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THE

Encyclopaedic Dictionary.

de-StruC'-tive. o. & s. [Fr. destmctif; Prov.
|

iltstrucJivf ; Sp. deslntctivo; Ital. dUtrtittivo,

from Lilt. (hshtictivHs, from d^tructus, pa.

|)av. of destfuo — to destroy.]

A. ^s wljecthv:

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. Causing, or tending to destruction

;

1ki\ iiig the quality or property of destroying ;

lia\ ing ii tfudeuL-y to destroy ; ruinous.
" Xor hhouJJ I iinnjli i-i^nidemu it, if it spriiijf

Fruiu diaregarii uf tiuit-'s dcxtructive (lower.

'

WitrilKieurlk : Excarsion. bk. vi.

2. Pernicious, ruinous, baleful.

T[ It is followed by of or to before the thing
destroyed.

" Hf win put an eud to so absurd a practice, wliich

luiikus uur iiiust reflned diveraioua destructive of all

imliteiitso,"—vlfWwon.
" Exi-i^ss of <^>ia. n» wtrll as heat, pains us; because

it i» i-i|UJilly lU-Mtritftive of that teiuiwr which Is ueoea-
s:irj til the preservntiou of life."—iocte.

3. Mischievous, wasteful.

II. Tedmkaily :

1. Chem. : fUESTRumvE distillation].

2. Logic: tlsDiRKtn'].
" lit a ilf»truftiw sorites you of course go back from

the di-iiial of the last consciiuent to the ueiiial of the
flrat antecedent :

' O is not H. therefore A is not B,'
"—

WhnHen ; Ktrufnta of Logii , bk. ii., ch. iv.. § 7.

B. As mbst. : One who is given or inclined

to destruction ; one who favours the destruc-

tion or subversion of existing institutions ; a
radical, a destructionist.

" Anarchist, Destructive, and the like."—F((i/*iy :

Jliat. (Irevce.

destructive distillation, 5.

rhnii.: Dry .listill;itinii. The lieating of

<u"ganic binllrs whicli are non-volatile in a
retort. They undergo decomiiosition, liberat-

ing gases consisting of CH4. C0H4. Ho, CoHo,
C,(H(i, CO, CO.*, CS-i, NH3, H2S, &c. A liquid

geni'j'ally distils over, and a solid mass, con-
sisting eliietly of cliarcoal. if sufficient heat
has been applied, remains in the retort. The
chief substanei's wliiih are commercially dis-

tilled are : (I) ('i>;il, wliii'h yields gases (Coal-
CAS], an a(|ueuus liquid containing chiefly am-
inonia, CqWq, CO, a dark oily substance, or tar

[CoAi.-TAUJ, and [Coke] remain in the retort.

(2) Wood, which yields gases, an aqueous solu-

tion which contains nu-thyl iibnhol, CHa'OH
(Woou-.si'ihit], and at-ftic a<id [Pyrolioneous
Acii)]. and small fiuautities of acetone, methyl
acetate, itc, and also a tar (Wood-tarJ and
ICharcoal] is left. (3) Bones, which yield
gases, and a liquid called Bone-oil (q.v.).

and leave a residue of Bone-ash (q.v.). [Ani-
mal Charcoal.] Many new organic cnm-
pounds are funned by the dry distillation of
organic bodies : thus citric acid yields acon-
itic, itaconic, and citraconic acids. By the
dry distillation of calcium salts of organic
acids ketones are obtained, thus calcium
acetate yields acetone, ClIn'CO'CHs ; and by
tiie ihy distillation of a potassium salt of a
fatty acid with potassium fornuite, the aldehyde
is obtained.

% Crabb thus discriminates l>etween de-

structive; ruinous, nwfX pernicious : "Destruc-
tive and rv'tnoiis, as the epithets of (ies^r»c/j'o;i

and ruin, have a similar distinction in tlieir

sense and application ; fire and sword are de-

s(r»c((Cf tilings ; a poison is destructive : con-

sequences are ruinous; a condition or state is

ruinous; intestine commotions are ruinous to

the prosperity of a state. Pernicious ap-

[u-oaches nearer to rfe^(r((rta'e than to ruinous;
both the former imply tendency to dissolu-

tion, which may be more or less gradual ; but
tlie latter refers us to the result itself, to the
dissolution as already lla^ iiig taken place

:

lience we speak of the in.-;tiiiuient or cause as

being destructive or iiernirious, and the action

or event as rj//».o»5 : destructive is applieil in

the most extended sense to every object

which has been created or supposed to be so ;

2)ernicions is applicable only to such objects

as act only in a Utuilt'd way : siu is equally

destructive to both body and soul ; certain

food is pernicious to the body; certain books
are jieruictoK* to the mind." (Crabb : Eng.
Simon.)

de-Struc'-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. destructive;

hj- 1 In a dfstrui'tive manner ; with the
power of destruction ; ruinouslj".

"What remains but to breatlie out Moses's wish?
O that men were not 8u dvttruetively foolish I "—Store :

Ik-vi!/ of I'i-in.

de'Struc'-tlve-ness, s. [Eng. destructive;

1. Old. Ixtng. : The quality or state of
being destructive, ruinous, fatal, or per-

nicious.
' The desperateness and excessive unavoidable rf^-

sfruvtireni'gn ot these monstrous ways to the speedy
IwHCe and settlement of our church and state."—
I'rymie : Speech : Pari. UUf. (Ifl-tS).

2. I'hrcn.: An organ above the ear, the
function of which is said to be a propensity
to destroy.

' de-Striic'-tdr, s. [Lat. ; Fr. destructeur.]

A desti'oyer, a miner, a consumer.
"Helniot wittily calls the fire the deMruclor and

the artificial death of things."—JJotf/e: Worlof, i. 527.

" de'-stru ie, v.t. (Destroy.)

' des'-turb, v.t. [Disturb.]

" des-turb'-oiir, s. [Disturber.]

'des-tume, rj. (O. Fr. destoumer ; Fr. de-

tourncr.] To turn aside, to divert.

de-Sll-da'-tlon* ''. [Lat. desudatio = A sweat-
ing. "from (f(.s"</"=to sweat freely : ci('(intens.),

ami sudo = to sweat.]

Med. : A profuse and inordinate sweating,

often succeciied by an erujition of small
pimples resembling millet seeds, which some-
times occurs on the skin of children.

* de-su'-da-t6r-3?^, s. [As if fi-om a Lat.
ili'snih't'ninm, from desmlo.] A hot-house, a
bagnio. (Asli.)

' des'-uete (u as w), n. [Lat. dcsuptus.]

(tbs.ilrti-, laid aside as out of date. (Ash.)

des'-ue-tude (u as w), s. [Fr., from Lat.

desuitudo —il'isiifiv. from desuetus, jm. par. of

drsiirsrn — U) gl''i\v nut of USC : dc — HWiiy,

from, and suesco = to come into use or
custom.]

1. Disuse ; discontinuance or cessation of
practice or habit.

2. A state of disuse.
".

. . renewing at the same time some laws of

Romulus and Numa, which had fallen into di-sueludc."

—LciVi*: Cred. Karly /iom. Uiat. I1855f. ch. xi,, § 36.

de-sul'-phu-rate, v.t. [Pref. de = away,
froiii, and Eng. suli>hurate (q..v.).] To deprive
of or free from suliihur.

de-sul'-phu-rat-ed, ?>«. jwr. or a. [Desul-
PHUUATE.]

de-sul'-phu-rat-ihg, 2>?'. pa r., n ., 31 s.

[Oesulpiiukate]

A. & B. Ai-i pr. 2Mr. £ partidp. adj, : (See

the \erb).

C, A^ suhst. : The act or process of depriv-

ing of sulphur ; desulphiu'ation.

desul-phu-ra'-tlon, s. [Pref. rfc = away,
from, and £rig. sidphuration (q.v.).] The act

or process of freeing from, or depriving of,

sulphur.

de-SUl'-pllU-rize, v.t. [Pref. de = away,
Irom, and 'Krig. tiul}>huri:i: (q.v.).] To free

from or deprive of .sulphur ; to desidphurate.

de-siil'-phu-riz-mg, pr. rx^r., a., & 5. [De-
SlLPIUKIZE.]

A. »fe B, vis pr. par, £ particip. adj.: (See

the verb).

C, As svJisf. : The same as Desulphl'ra-
TION.]

desulphurizing furnace, .>:.

Metall. : A roasting-furnace for driving off

the sulphur fi'om jiyritic ores. There are

many forms adapted to the requirements of

diflerent ores, facilities of building, kind of

fuel, and the more or less perfect result de-

manded by the value of the metal and other

commercial and economical incidents. Ores
are desulplimized by roasting in heaps : In
reverberatory furnaces of the usual kind
[Copper-furnace] ; in rotary inclined cylin-

ders exposed to the heat of a fire beneath ; in a
flue <^r stack, where they fall through a column
of flame [Decarbonizing - furnace] ; on a

rotary-table furnace, wliere the desnlphuriz-
ing-ciiamber is sun'ounded with flues, through
which the caloric currents from the furnace

are compelled to pass on their way to the

cliiium-y. (Kniijht.)

des-iil-tdr-i-lj?, adv. [Kup. desultory ;

It/.] In a desultory, loose, or disconnected
manner.

des'-ul-tor-i-ness, s. [Eng. destdtoni:

-ness.] The quality or state of being desultory

or disconnected ; discursiveness.
" Much of the neenitng dcaultorinest of my method."

—lloi/lt^: Workx, ii. 254.

* des-iil-tdr'-i-otis, a. [Ijat. desnUorius.]

[Desultouv. 1 Desultory, disconnected, dis-

cursive, unmethodical.

"It Is ii"t only dfnultorlotia and light, but inaiitni-

flrant."— //;». T'i,'/f'>r: ItuUi of C-im-lcucc, bk, !., ch. Ii.

boil, bo^: po^t. J^T^l; cat. 9ell, chorus, 9bln, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin. a§; expect. Xenophon, e^lst. ph = f.

-clan, -tlan ^ ahan. -tlon, -slon ^ shtin ; -tica, -jlon - zhun. -clous, -tlous. -slous = shiis. -ble. -die, &c. ^ bel, deL



desultory—detainer

des'-ul-tor-y^, a. (Lat. desuUoriiis = mvon-
stvHiit, tickle, from (/estW(or = one who in the

circus vaultetl from one horse to another : de

= down, from, and salio = to leap.J

• L Lit. : Leaping, skipping, or moving
ahout.

" I shot at tt. but it was so lUtuttor^ 1 mlseed my
aim."—C«/i«t White.

IL FiguTotivtly

:

1. Passing from one subject to another

;

following 1)0 regular plan ; loose, discon-

nected, nnsystematic.
"This makes my i-eading wild and detultory."—

Warburttjn UU., Feb. 2. i;».

• 2. Unstable, fickle, inconstant.
" CnsUble, i.e.. light, dctultom, mibalxnced miudB."

—Atttrburg : Sermon*, vol. lii, Bcr. ».

3. Said or done at random ; not following

any method, rule, or connection ; random.
" Need I to thee, dear Ersklne. tell,

I love the licence all too well.

Iq sounJa iiow luwly aiid now strong,
fo ml^e the desuUorn song?"

iicott : Jlarmion, iii- (Introd.)

^ For the diflVrence between desultory and
cunory, see Cursory.

* de-8Ul'-ture, s. [Lat. destdtura, from
desilio - to leap down.) A leaping ; a leap

from one horse to another. {Ash.)

• de-8u'me, v.t. [Lat. dtsumo : de = away,
from. ;uid sumo = to take.]

1. To tiike away, to take from, to derive.

"They have left us rrlations suitable to tboee of
.yii*" and Plluy. whence they tU:tumed their Daira-
tioaa. "—£rvtcne

.

2. To deduce, to draw.
" Thnt part of our eigbteeoth experiment, whence the

matter oi (act iadewmol''—Buyi* ; Worlu, L 132

• de-sump'-tion, s. [Lat. dts-ump/u^, pa. par.

of disumo.] The act of taking from others.

{Ash.)

desvaux-i-a -9e-se (desvaux as da-voz),
s. i>l. [Named after M. Desvaux, a French
hotinlst, and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -aceffi".]

BoU : Bristleworts, an order of small herbs,
like species of Seirpus, ha\ing setaceous
leaves, flowers glumaceous in a sjathe, fnut
consisting of utricles opening longitudinally,

and separate ovaries attached to a common
axis. Thej are natives of the South Sea
Islands and New Holland.

de-sy-non-y-mi-za'-tion, s. [Eng. desy-

jicn yr/i (;(•) ; -ation.] The act or process of
desj-nouymizing.

de-sy-noii'-y-inize, v.t. [Pref. de = away,
from, and Eng. synonymize (qv.).] To turn or
apply to different meanings words originally

sjTionymous.
" This [flicker] and flutter are thoroughly defjnttmy-

mited nov."—Trench : Stlect Glotiarg, p. 79.

de-sj^-non'-y-mi-zing, pr. par., a., & s.

[DeisVNuSYMIZE-]

A. -Si B. vis pr. par. £ j-articip. ctdj. : (See
thf verb).

C. -4:$ subst. : Discriminating the meaning
uf two words formerly identical in significa-

tion.

• det, s. [Ft. detU. Debt.] Duty,
" Bat«n>o daily dois blr dot.

In dulce blaatis of pypis sweit but let"
Paiice qf Bonour, 11 10.

de-t&^h', v.i. & i. [Fr. ditacher = to unfasten

:

de — Lat. dis = apart, from, and Fr. *tacheT =
to fasten, found in attacher, deiacher.l

A. rrrtfwi/tife;

1. To separate, to disengage, to disunite, to

set loose, or apart.

"The several parta of It are dftaeh^ une from the
other, luid yet Join again, one cannot tell how."

—

l*ope.

2. To separate and send away from a main
botly on some special duty or ser^•ice.

" U ten men are iu war with forty, and the latter
(iofocA only aa equal number tu the ecRagement,
what beiicutdotheyreceiv*) (rum their superiority ?"—
Additon.

3. To disengage, to distract.

"To d»taeh us from the present scene.'—/*orteQu«.'
Strmoru. vul. ii.. ler. 1.

* B. IfUrans. : To become detached or
separated. iTennyson : Viskm o/Sin, iii.)

de-tiyh-a-bU'-i-ty, s. (Eng. detach; -aW^
itu ] Detachable couditloD.

de-tlifh-a-ble. u. [Eng. detach ; -able.] That
may be detached or soparated.

de-ta9lied» pa. ;«/•. oru. [Dktach.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. A ^ adjective :

1. Onl. Lang. : Separated, disengaged, Ioose«

not connected togetlier.

" A dflaehed body of the French.*—Surwrt .• But. of

hit otim Time (an. 17W).

2. Faint. : A term applied to figures wliich

appear to stand out one from the othvr. or

from the background. (H'aife.)

detached escapement, 5.

Hor. : Tlie detached escai-ement was in-

vented by Mudge in the seventeenth century.

The term detached is also applied to the or-

dinary form of lever-escapement with two
pallets, which engaj^i- the teeth of the scape-

wheel, and a fork wliich engages a pin on the

balance-arbor. The term detached, in this case,

is to distinguish it from the aricAor-escape-

ment, wherein a segment-rack engages a

pinion on the balance-arbor. [Lever-escape-

detached work, s.

Fort. : A work included in the defence, bnt

placed outside the body of the place. {Knight.)

' de-t^h'-ed-ly, adv. \Eng. detached ; -ly.]

Disconnectedly, desultorily ; without proper
arrangement or connection.

"Brief notices of diflereut particulars of this cane
are given dtta^edly l>y Rushworth.'

—

State Trial*

:

Judge Jcnkira (au. l&iTf.

de-tach'-mg, pr.par., a., & s. [Det&cu.]

A,&'R. As pr. par. d' partlcip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of setting free, sei»a-

rating, or disengaging.

de-tafh'-ment, d\ [Fr. detachement.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of detauhiug or disengaging.

2. The state of being detached.

3. A number of things or persons detached
or separated.

" Who for the task should ht detachment* chuse
Prom all the atouid t

"

Blacltmore.

i. Specif. : In the same sense as II.

"As soon aa be learned that a detachment of the
Gaelic army was adviuicing towards Perth . . ."—
J/acaula;/ : Bin, Eng., ch. xiii.

H. Technically:

1. Mxl. & Nav. : A body of troops or a num-
ber of ships detached from the main body,
and sent away on some si>ecial service or ex-

l>edition.
" .\gain3t a <feracAm«7Jt of flfty men." — Sterne:

Tritlram Shandy, Tol. iv., ch- T.

2- Gun. : The men detailed to serve a gun.
* 3. Fine Arts : The parts of a work as dis-

tinguished from the whole.

de-tail', v. t. [Pr. detainer = (1) to cut into
pieces, (2) to relate minutely; Ital. di.sf<(-

gliare.] [Detail, s.]

1. Ord. Lang. : To set forth, to relate or
describe minutely, particularly, or in detail

;

to particularize.

"They will perceive the mistakes of these philoso-
phers, and be able to aimwer their arguments, w iChout
my being obliged to detail lliem."—CAeyic.

2. Mil. : To detach or appoint fur any pai-

ticular service or expetUtion.

^ To detail on the plane :

Arch. : Said of a moulding which is exhibited
in profile by abutting against the plane.

de-tail, de'-tail,s. [Fr. detail, from detainer
= (1) to cut iutu pieces, (2) to relate minutely ;

Fr. d<; — Lat. de {intens. ), and tailler = to cut

;

tailU = a cut ; Lat. talea = a rotl, a layer ; Low
Lat. taleo, talio = to cut ; Sp. tallar; Port.
talhar; Ital. tagliare = to cut.]

L Ordinai'y Language

:

1. A minute part ; a particular, an item.
" He was laborious, clearheaded, and profoundly

verged in the detail* of fln.'Uice.''

—

MtieauJay : BUt.
Eng., ch. iL

2. A minute, particular, or circumstantial
account.

" I ah&ll not enter into a detail ot the aiKumeuts.'—
lierham .- A^ro-Theol., bk. It., ch. ill.

n. Technically

:

1. Mil. : A bo^ly or number of men detailed

for some special duty or expedition.

2- Fine Arts: Minute or particular part^i of

a picture, statue, &c., as distinguished from
the work as a whole.

3. Arch. ; A term usually applied to the draw-
iugs on a large scale for the use of builders,

and generally called working draunngs.

•[ In detail: Mi^iutely, particularly, circum-
stantially.

" I was unable to tz«at this port of tuy subject more
iM detail."—Pope.

de-tazl'ed, i>a. par. & a. [Detail, r.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Related or described in detail ; as, a de-

tailed account.
" A professed and detaUett poem on the subject.*—

Warburton : Divine Legation, bk. ir., p. S3.

2. Exact, pailicular, minute ; as, a detaOed
examination.

de-tail'-er, j^. [Eng. cUtail; -er.] One who
details or relates anything in detaU.

"ludiriduality was sunk iu the number of detaU-
ers.'—Sew<2rd : Lett. tL, 134.

de-tail -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Detail, v.]

A. & B. .4s pr. par. £ parttelp. adj. : (Sei-

the verb).

C. vis subst. : The act of relating ur setting

forth in detail.

de-tain', * de-tayne. ' de-teigne, i. t.

[Fr. di:tcnir ; Lat. dfAineo = to keep or hold

back : de = away, from, aud (eiteo = to hold ;

Sp. & Port, detener; Ital. dctenere.]

1. To keep or hold back that which belongs

to another ; to withhold.

"No longer then jhis txxry if thou dreadl
Detain the relics of great Hector dead."

Pope: Homer t ftiad, xxiv. 17). iri

"The interest of the sum frauduleutly detained iu

the Exchequer by the Cabal"—Jfactiu^ay / Bttt. Eng-.

ch. iii.

2. To withhold, to keep back.
"Therte things sting

Hie mind so venomously, that burning' sha^e
IfeUiiiitlxim from Cordelia."

S'iiike*p.: Lear, iv. 3.

3. To restrain or delay from proceeding ; to

stop.

"But adverse winds detained him three weeks at

the Hague. '—J/fiaiu/uy : Bitt, Eng.. ch. xiv.

J. To keep in custody or confinement.
" A constable ... is authorized to d^ain the party

suspected."

—

Bluckstone: Comment., bk. iv.. ch. xzL

•j For the ditference between to detain and
t*' hold, see Hold.

de-tain, * de-taine.
Detention.

[Detaik, v.]

" And gau eui^uire of bim with mylder mood
The certaiue cause of Artegals detaine."

Spen*er: F. q.. V. tI. li.

* de-tain'-al, s. [Eng. detain ; -at} The act

of detaining; detention. (IF. Taylor: Annval
lUi-iexc (1S06). vol. iv., p. 116.)

* de-tain -der, jj. [Detain, i'.]

Law: A WTit for holding one in custody.

So Ash, but probably the word is a mistake
for d<(oiner (q.v.)

de-tain'ed, jxi. par. or a. [Detain, r,J

de-tain -er, -*. [Eng. detain; -*r.]

I. Ord. Lang.: One who detains or keeps

back any person or thing.

"The detainers of tithes, and cheaters of men's io-

heritances."—J»A Taylor.

n. Law

:

1. The keeping or holding possession of

that which belongs U^ another.
•' Deprivation of possession may also bo by an unjost

iUtainer of anuther s gootU. thom^h the original taking
was lawful As if I lend .i man a horse, and he after-

wards refuse to rest-jre it. this iujuir conairtaln the

detaining, and not in ihc original taking; and the

regular method for me to recover posMflalon li by
action of detinue.'—tHacktt'jne : Comment., bk. UL.

ch. vL

2. A writ by which a person arrested at the

suit of one debtor may be detained at the suit

of another ; a writ of detainer.

* 3. The act of detaining any person in

custody.
" Uule^ some caa»e of the commitment, detamm;

or restraint be exprwsed."—Slate TriaU: Libtrlit if
(ft«Sufyecf (1«2S).

^(1) FcfTCihle d^ainxT

:

Law: A violently taking or keeping pos-

session of lands and tenements, without the

authority of law.

* (2) Writ of detainer:

Law: A writ directed t<.> the governor of a

prison, commanding him to detain the prisoner

till discharged.

I&te, f&t, f&re, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, p<St,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son : mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e. ey - a. qu - kw.



detaining—deterioration 3

de-tain'~ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Detain, v.]

A. I.V B. As pr. par. & piirticip. adj. : (See
the VL-rli).

C. As substantive

:

1. TIu' a<t of keeping or holding back wliat

belongs to another.

2. The act of keeping or holding back ; <le-

tentioii,

" A tlrtitinitig theriu hy some stronger power than
tbemselfe."—&'t> T. More: iVorkct, p. 380.

3. The stiite or couditiou of being detained ;

detention.

"To Bbew the cause of his detaining in priaoo."—
Blackttane : Continent., bk. iii., ch. ix.

de-tain -ment, A-. [E.ug. detain ; -rnent.] The
act of detaining or keeping back; detention.

" Unless till- cause of the detainment in iirisou be
ntiiTu&l.'—lSlacketone - Comment., bk. iii., ch. ix.

de-tar'-i-um, s. [From dttar, the native
name in Senegal.]

Bot. : A genus of leguminous plants, con-
si.sting of trees, natives of Senegal Two
species are known. Detarlum seriegalense fur-

nishes a hard wood resembling mahogany, and
two varieties of fruit, one sweet, tlie other
bitter. The former is much sought after for

food, but the latter is stated to be a strong
poison. The sui'culent ilrupes of D. micro-
carpum are eaten by the negroes.

" de-tas'te, f.t. [Pref. de — away, from, and
Eng. Uu<te (q.v.).] To dislike.

" Who now in darkness do detatte the d;iy."

Stirling.

* det'-bund, a. [Mid. Eng. det = debt, and
Scotch &i(n(f=bound.] Predestinated; bound
by a divine decree.

" As therto detbwnd in my wretchit age."
Dougltu : Virgu, 366, 29.

de-tect', v.t. [Lat. detectus, pa. par. of de-
tt(i'i=Lto uncover, to expose : d« = uway, from,
and tego =to cover.]

L Ordinary Language

:

* 1. To disclose, to discover, to expose.
"To let thy tongue detect thy base-twru be-irt."

Shakegp. : 3 IJirnry YI.. U. 2,

2. To discover or find out, especially ap-
plied in science to the discovery or detection
of sub.stances existing in minute particles or
quantities.

3. To discover or find out as a crime or
guilt ; to bring to light, to expose.

"Mot a single miui or wom.in who bad the smallest
iiiten.-8t in detecting the fraud had i>een sullVred to be
present."— J/acait/ay : ffist. Eng., ch. viii

• 4. To accuse, to bring to trial of, to inform
against, to denounce.

" If tie be denounced or detected unto him."—,yir T.
More : Workes, p. 219.

n. 'Viem. ; To di.scover the presence of an
element or chemicjil compound in a substance,
by means of ch;iracteristic chemical leactions.

% Crabb thus discriminates between to
detect ;md to discover: "Detect is always taken
in a bad sense : discover in an inclillereut

sense. A jierson is detected in what he wishes
to conceal ; a person or a thing is discovered
that has unintentionally lain concealed.
Thieves are delected in picking pockets ; a lost
child is discovered in a wood, or in some place
of sec^urity. Detection is the act of the mo-
ment ; it is effected by the aid of the senses :

a discovery is the consequence of efforts, and
is brought about by circuitous means, and
tlie aid of the imderst;inding. A jdot is ile-

tected by any one who communicates what he
has seen and heard ; many murders have been
discoi'ered after a lapse of years by ways the
most extraordinary. Nothing is detected but
what is actually passing; many things arc
discoweroi which have long passed." (Crubb :

Eng. Synon.)

' de-tect', a. [Lat. detectus, pa. par. of rf^-

tego] Accused, denounced, informed against.
"A iirle-tt named Sir Thoniaa Bagley waa detect of

heresy."— /'.(6yiiM ; CtirunicJvs |1&31(.

de-tect'-a~ble. de-tect'-i-ble, a. [Eng.
detect; -ahle.] That mayor can l)e detected

;

liable or open to detectioa
" TlifBo errors are detectible at a glance."— /,a(Acim.

de-tect'-Sd,i'(i. pur. or a. [Detect, v.]

de-tec ter» s. [Detectob.]

detect ing, />r. par., a., & s. [Detect, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. tt particip. adj. ; (Sec
the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of discovering, find-

ing out, or exposing ; detection.

de-tec'-tion, s. [Lat. detectio, from detectus,

pa. par. of detego,]

1. The discovery or finding of anything;
especially applieil in science to the linding or
discovering of minute i)articles or quantities.

"Not only the aea. but rivers and miiia also, are iu-
Eitniiiiental to tlie dctcctiun of lunber and other
fossils."- }yoodward.

2. A discovering, finding out, or exposing of

a crime, guilt, &c.
" Dreading a det*:ction which must he fatal to hia

honour."—J/ncauia^ ; Sitt. Eng., ch. xv.

de-tec '-tive, s. & o. [Eng. detect; -ive.]

A, As subst. : One of a body of police
officers, usually dressed in plain clothes, to
whom are entrusted the detection of crimes
and the apprehensiou of the otfeudei's. Their
predecessors in London were the Bow-street
runners.

" If, however, the swell-inobsman's eye is for ever
wandering in search of his prey, so is also that of the
detective. —QuKirtcrly Aerieu> (J une, lB5e), p. 182.

B. As adj. : Employed or fitted for detection
or discovery : as, detective i)olice.

de-tec'-tor, de-tec'-ter, s. [Lat.]

I, Ord. Lang. : One who detects or brings
anything to light.

" O heavens I That this treason were not, or not I

the detectur."—Shakcip. .• Lear, iii. 6.

II. Technically:

1. Locksmithing : An arrangement in a lock,

introduced by Ruxton, by which an over-
lifted tumbler is caught by detent, so as to
indicate that the lock has been tamjiercd
with. In Mitchell and Lawtou's lock, 1815,
the motion of the key throws out a number of
wards, whicli engage the key and keep it from
being withdrawn until the bolt is moved,
when the pieces resume their normal position
and release the key. Should the key fail to

act upon the bolt, it cannot be withdrawji,
but the lock must be destroyed to release it.

Chubb had a detector in his lock of 1818.
{Knight.)

2. Boiler-making: A means of indicating
that the water in a boiler has sunk below tlic

point of safety. [Low-water Detector.]

' de-ten'-e-brate, v.t. [Lat. de = away,
from, and tcnebratns = dark, darkened, pa.

par. of tcnehro = to darken ; tenehrts = dark-
ness.] To remove darkness from, to make
light or clear.

"
. . atfoni UB any light to detotebrate and clear

the truth."- ///ofone: Vulgar Erraurs, bk. vi., ch. vi.

de-tent\ .'. [Fr. detente, from Lat. detentjts =
a li'ilding back, from detineo — to hold back.]
[Detain]

I. Ordinary Language:

1, Lit. : In the same seuse as II.

* 2. Fig. : Anything which acts as a stop or
hindrance.

" For aught I know, every one of you may be iu this
condition, requiring but the proper Viyeut to be ap-
plied—the iiFoiier word to be spoken-to remove a
detent."—Tyndall : J-Yug. vf Scivnee (ard ed.), pp.
io;f, PH.

IL Mech. : A pin, stud, or lever forming a
stop in a watch, clock, tumbler-lock, or other
machine. It is variously cjiUcd in specific

cases ; ;is, click, jiawl, ilog, fence, (Sic. It is

usually capable of motion, either at certain
intervals, as in some escapements, or by
operation of a key, as in locks. A detent-
catch falls into the striking-wheel of a cIo<-k,

and stops it from striking more than the right
number of times. The watch escapement has
also a detent. The ratcliet-wlieel has a click,

to iirevent back motion. 'Hie windlass has a
pawl, to fall into the notches of the rim.
{Kriight.)

de-ten'-tion, s. [Fr. Sp. dctencion ; Ital.

detenzioiif, from Lat. detentiv, from detentus,

\m. par. of detineo.] [Detain, i-.]

1. Tlie act of detaining, keeping back, or
withholding that which belongs to another.

",
. . the <i«rf(T7i/irtH of liing-uince-due debta^

AgitiiiHt my liououx." Shaketp. : Timon, li. ".

2. The act of delaying, hindering, or stop-

ping fioin proceeding.

3. The act of detaining in custody; the
state of Ijeing detained or kept in custody or
confinement.

"Their detention under safe custody.'

—

Spottwood

:

Cfiurch of Scotland (an. IS70).

4. The state of being hindered or delayed.

" Minding to prouecde fnrtlier autith without long
deteniioH in those ptutes. "—Uavkiuyt . yogiige4, Ui. L50i

^ House vf detention : A place where oH^n-
ders or accused persons are kept in custody
while under remand or till committed to
Iirison.

de-ter', v.t. [Lat. deterr&j = to frighten away :

(i€ = away, from, and tcnto - to fiighten.J To
discourage or frighten from any act ; to cause
to cease, desist from, or abandon any practice,
habit, or intention.

" Bother animated than deterred by tbe flames and
falling buililiiigs."-.<»M(Mt.- Voywje, bk. iii,, ch. x.

T[ Crabb thus discriminates between to deter,

to discourage, ami to dishenrten : "One is d«-

lerrcd from commencing any thing, one is dis-

couraged or difihearlened from proceeding. A
variety of nnttives may ibier any one from an
undertaking ; but a person is discouraged or
dislwxriened mostly by the want of success or
the hopelessness of thi; case. The wicked are
sometimes detuned from committing enormi-
ties by the fear of iiunishment

; projectors are
discouraged from entermg into fresh specula-
tions by observing the failuic of others ; there
are few persons who would not be disheartened
from renewing their endeavours, who had
experienced nothing but ill-success. The pru-
dent and the fearfiU are alike easily to be
deterred; impatient people are most apt to be
discouraged; faint-hearted people are easiest
disheartened. The foolhiudy and tlie obdurate
are the least easily deterred from their object

;

the jiersevcriug will not suffer Uiemselves to

be discouraged by particular failures ; the reso-

lute and self-contident will not be disheartened
by trifling diflicuUies." {Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

de-terge, v.t. [Lat. detergo — to wipe ofl,

from (iii = away, from, and(<.r!;o= to wipe.] To
cleanse, clear, or wipe away foul or ofl"ensivi-

matter from a wound or sore.

"Sea-salt . . detergeth tbe vessels, and keep» tlie
fluids fioiu putrefaetioii."- ^r6i«/»fnrf.

* de-terg'ed, pa. par. or a. [Deteuoe.]

* de-ter'-gen-gy, :f, [Lat. detergens, pr. par.

o{ detergo.] A cleansing or purifying powet.
"Bath water . . . possesses that wilkiueaa, defer-

geneg. and uiiddliiighe.it."— Z></'o«; Tour thrvugh Ut.
liriiain, ii. iJO. {Uai'ics.)

* de-ter'-gent, a. & s. [Lat. detergens, pr. par.
of detergo = to wipe away.]

1. As adj. : Having the quality or propeHy
of cleansing or cleaning ; detersive.

2. --Is subst. : A mudiciue or jireparafion
which has the <iuahty or property of defusing
or clearing ; a detersive.

" The virtuea of the uiout vatuablu pruparution . . .

.tre in .i great degree onawered by bkr-watcr aa a deter-
gent.' —Uik Berkeley: Siria, %%i.

' de-terg'-xng, pr. par., o., & s. [Detergk.]

A. & B. As pr. par. d particip. adj. : (See
the \erlj).

C, As subst.: The actofcleanaing or clearing
from funi or odensive matter; dctereion.

' de-ter-i or-at, " de-ter'-i or ate. «.

[Lat. deteriorat us.] Injured, impaiied, made
worse, deterioi-ated.

de-ter'-i-dr-ate, v.t. Ai i. [Lat, dekrioratus,
jta. par. ui deter toro — te make worse ; deterwr
= worse : de — away, from; -tcr and -tvr,[fom-
jtarative sufflxos.]

A. Trans. : To make worse or inferior
; to

reduce or lower in (juality «r value.
" There were desigiked most luagnltlceut cloyuters,

the bravo de8iKn,whereof Dr. J, fcVIl hatli detvrioraird
with hlfl new device."—da6re^ : Anecd., ii. 680.

B. Intrans. : To becomy worse or inferior
;

to become reduced or lowered in quality or
value.

de-ter'-i-or-at-cd, j»a. /<*»/. or «. [Dtrrn-
rtorate.]

de-ter -i-or-at-ing, pr. par., «., & s. [inaK
RIUKArE.J

A. & B. As pr. par. d particip. adj. : (Srr
the verb).

C. As subst. : Tlie act of making worbu, m
reducing in quality ; the sUitc of beconiing
deteriorated ; deterioration.

deter i-or-a'-tion, s. (Fr., from Lat de
terioratus.] The act of making anything \voisi>

or inferior; a reducing In value or quality;
the state of becoming deteriorated.

b6il. b6y; pout, jowl; cat, 9ell. chorus, 9hui, ben^h; go. gem; thin, this; sin. a^; expect, il^euophon. c:^st. ph f.

-cian. -tian - shan. -tion, -sion - shun; -tion, sion zhun. -cious, -tlous. sious - shus. ble, -die. Ac. - bel. deL



deteriority—determine

" Sui-li cliiuigt's . . . m»y be uiure Justly Rscribed t.>

the elivut'R gnduaXd^'teriaratioH. "—Uold*t»i(h : Citizen

of the World. let. »9.

*de-ter-i-or'-i-ty, s. (As if from a Lat. de-

terioritas; from tkUriov — vvitise.] A worse
staU- t>r (lU.'Uity ; a sUite of detfrioration.

The iLf(criorUy of diet."—/ia»/.

^ de-ter me, v.t. [Determi-ne.j

1. To diitermine, to decide.

"To drtnnne all cauaU m the ».-ud i>!irlyiiiiieiit."—

Act Atxlil. A.. 1489. p, 115.

2. To deteiiniiie, to resolve, to agree.

"We now beiiiff nil of one mUide are A^^reit aud
d'i'n-mit to put ill executiouii sic tbiiigls. —Earl of
An art Vi Jleiirj/ VJlt.

* de-ter-ment, s. [Eug. deter; -vient]

1. The act of deterring or discouraging.

"It iH n dcteniH-iit from tbis bxil" — Jlamtnond

:

iVorkt, i. 31.

2 That whicli deters.

"Tlicso arc uot nil tlie dft^^rtnetUs tb.it opiwsed my
ol>eyiiig yo\t."—iSo^lr:

1 de-ter-min-a-bfl'-i-t^.s. [Eng. detennin-
abl(e) ; -iti/.] Tin* 4ualitv of being determin-
al.le.

deter -min-a-ble, ' de-ter-myn-a-ble,
((. [Lat. dLtii'minaliilis.]

1. That may or can be determined, decided,
as(;ertained, or tixcd certainly.

" UpoQ inattent drtfnnfnable at tbe cominou law."

—

JliiU : Henry IV. (IiUnKl.)-

2. That may be determined or ended. [De-
TERMINABLK FHP:EH0LD.]

determinable freehold, *:

Imw : An estate for life which may expire
upon future contingencies before the life for
which it was created expires.

t de-ter-min-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. deter-

miuahlr ; -jfAs^. ] The quality or stiite of being
'I'tfi niiiiablf ; dek-rniinaliility.

* de-ter -min-a-bly. adv. [Eng. determin-
iifj(k) : -/'/.| In a detenniuable manner.

de-ter'-min-aat. a. & s. [Fr. in-, par. of
deteiTiiiucr.]

A. As (uij. : SerWng or tending to deter-
iiiiiie ; determinative.

B. As substantive

:

I. Ord. Lang. : That which determines or
t«nds to determine.

II. Technically :

1. Logic: A mark or attribute added to the
subject and pre<Hcjite, whicii narrows the
extent ofboth, but renders them more deti-

nite, or better determined. (Tlwnison : Imws of
Thwight, § sr.)

2. Math. : A name given to the sum of a
series of product of several numbers, these
products l>eing formed according to cert;iin

specified laws. Thus the determinant of the
nine numbers

—

a , b , c
a' , b' , c'

a", b", c"

is ab'c" — ab"c'+a'b"c'-a"bc'+a"b'c-a'bc".

de-ter'-min-ate, * de-ter'-min-at, ' de-
ter-myn-at, (I. [Lat. detcrmiiiiUus, pa. par.
of detei'mino - to bound : de (intens.), and
tenn ii\ It ^ iu limit, to bound; t^rmimis = a.

limit.)

I, Onii nary Lit nguage :

* 1. I>etcnnincd, fixed, settled, established.
"Him. beiiiz dcli%-cred l>y tbe d^rtt-minate counsi-l

Aiid forekimwlwlKc i>f Ooif. ye have taken.- and by
wlckcl biuids bitve crucified and Hiaiu.'—^cf4 it '23.

t 2. Fixed, JtscurUined, certain.
" Tlie former of d*^tfrmlnate date."— U'Af/n.-y .- ijf^

and Orowth of Litttgnage, \t. 185.

* 3. Limited, defined.
" UoiiiiitistrationM in uunil>eni , . . nre more general

Id tbeir use. and ticrrrinimifc in thtir aiiplicaiiou."—
ix>ckt.

* 4. Concluded.
" My bonds in thee arc all deti-rminat^."

aiuikesp : Sonnrt S7.

* 5. Decisive, conclusive, determined.
* " Rre n determinate reaolutinii. hv

(1 mean tbe biHbup) did n^iiuiri' a renint^.'
"

Shakcsp. : Henry 17//,, ii. 4.

*
fi. Determined or decided upon.

*• My determinate vojrape ia mere (.xtrava^fuicy."—
Shnketp. : Twelfth Si-jht, 11. 1.

* 7. Determined, resolute.

II. Tfchnicalhj

:

1. Cnt. Detenninate inflorescence : Tliat in

which the axis is either elongated and ends in

a solitary fiower. which then terminates the
axis, and if other flowers are produced they
are secondary, and further from the centre

;

or the axis is shortened, and produces at once
a number of flower-buds, but of these the
central flower expands first, being in fact the
termination of the axis, while the t>tlier flowers

are developed in succession farthei' from the
the centre. Called also Centrifugal, Definite,

or Terminal inflorescence. {Balfour.)

2. Mathematics

:

(1) Determinate equation : One wliich admits
of a finite number of solutions. Every eiiua-

tiou which contains but one unknown quan-
tity, and which is not identical, is determinaU:
If a group of equations be indej»endent of

each other, and equal in number to the
numlier of unknown quantities which they
contain, the grouii is determinate, and there
will be but a finite number of sets of values
for the unknown quantities.

(2) Detcnniiuitc geometry : That branch of

geometry whit;li has for its object the solution

of determinate problems.

(3) Determinate problem : One which admits
of a finite numlK-r of solutions.

(4) Determinate qnantity : One which admits
of but a finite number of values. Thus in an
equation which contains but one unknown
quantity, that quantity is said to be detei--

minate.

(5) Deterviinate series: A series whose terms
proceed bv the jiowers of a determinate quan-
tity ; a-s, i+^+(^)2+{i)3+. . . (Sr, &c.

* de-ter'-min-ate, vJ. [Determinate, a]
To circumscribe, to limit, to determine.

' Tbe sly slow boura sball not determinate
The dateless limit of tby dciir exile."

Hhakesp. : Richard II., L 3.

* de-ter'-miu-ate-ly, adv. [Eug. deter-

viinate ; -ly.]

1. With certainty, certainly, precisely.

"If tbe affections of angels and men had l>eeu deter-
minittvlt/ fixed by tbelr creation." — JJounlui/ue :

DtroiUe Estayei. i>t. it. treat, iii,, § 1.

2. With determination or resolution ; reso-
lutely.

" In tbose errours they are so determinatety settled,
that they psiy unto falsity tbe whole sum of nhatso-
ever love ia owing unto God's truth."

—

Booker: Ectlet.
Polity.

"' de-ter'-min-ate-neSS, s. [Eng. deter-

minate ; -7iess.]

1. The state or quality of being determinate,
settled, or fixed.

2. The state or quality of being determined
;

determination, resolution.
" His deterjninatenea and bis i)Ower seemed to make

allies mmecessaiT."—J^i« Austen: Mantfitld Park, cb.
xiv,

de - ter -min - a- tion, " de-ter-min-a-
9lon, .";. [Fr. tlrt.rwination ; Sp. detcrhiiiia-
ri"ii ; ltn\. <l''fvniiiii'izi'.inf, from Lat. dcter-

minutio = a boundary.] [Determine.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of ending, concluding, or limiting.

there was of a speedy detei
—Ludlow : Mtiinoini. 1. 'M-j.

2. The act of determining, deciding, or
settling.

"Let n» give it the priority in our determhtati'tiu."
—Jltate Trtalt : Itialtop uf Ely 1 1640f.

3- Tlie act or process of determining or
ascertaining by scientific means.

". . . t-i explain tbe principles, hy which astrono-
mical observKtion i.i applied lir ^eoKrapbical deter-
fninutioii*."~//e>icliel : AstriMiomy (Sin ed.), 5 205.

4. The result of a SL-ieiiti!ii- investigation or
observation.

"Clironology. moreover, without which iwlitical
bistoi-y cannot exist, is dependent upon astrononiiciii
determiruitiofU."— Lewis : A ttron. of the A ncienti
<1S63|. ch. L. $1.

5. A decision of a question in the mind ; a
conclusion or resolution formed.

".
. . formy rf^fffjininurion istogather thenatiuns."

—Zephaninh iii. 8.

(J. Strength or firmness of mind ; resolu-
tion ; resolve.

7. An absolute direction to a certain end.
" Remissness can by no means consist with a con-

stant determinntinn of will or desire to the grealcst
apjiarent good."—LocJt<.

IL Technically:

1. Chem. : The ascertaining of the exact
amount or proportion of any chemical com-
pound or element in a substance.

2. Law:
(1) The hearing and deciding upon questions

judicially.

(2) The jmtting an end to ; as, the deter-

mination of an estate or interest.

3. Logic: The defining a notion or concept
by limiting it by the addition of diflereutia.

"As abstraction augments the ext«nsii>n liy di-
tuiuishingtbc marks, bo derennimitioti augments the
intension by increasing thein."~Thomtoit : Lnwt <^
Thought, $ hi.

4. Med. : A rapid afflux or flow ; as, the
detennination of blood to the brain, &c.

5. Not. Science: The referring or assigning
of jdants, animals, &c., to the species to
which they belong.

de-ter -min-a-tive, a. & s. [Eng. deter-

vdnat{e); -ive.]

A. .4s adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

'^
1. Having the quality or projierty of deter-

mining ; conclusive, final.

"That individual .notion, which is justly punished
as sinful in us, cannot proceed from the 8{>ecial influ-
ence find detenninati'^e power of a just cause.*"

—

tiravthiill Aj/ainst Jlolibcs.

'' 2. Fixed, determined.

"The dctrrruitmtive time of three days,"

—

Hale:
Conf.. Mtl. ii. ; Chriit CYuci^Mi.

t 3. Tending or designed to determine the
species, class, &c., to wliich various things
belong.

"The detenninattve particles are more often prefixed
than surHxwl.'*— H'Aiitictf , Li/e and Urowth of Lung..
p. 21U.

IL Logic: Limiting.
" If tlie term added to make up the complex subject

does not necessai-ily or constantly lielong to it, tlien
it is deter^ninative."— Wattt : Logic, pt. ii., cb, ii.

B. As snhst. : A word or sign prefi.ved or
suHixed to a word for the purpose of deter-
mining its meaning ; a determinant.

* de-ter-min-a-tor, s. [Lat.i One who
or tiiat whith determines, or teuds to deter-

mine, settle, or decide.

"They have recourse unto tbe greait detenninutor ot
virginity, conceptions, fertility, and the inscrutable
infirmities of tbe whole hody." ~ Browne: Vulgar
Em/ II rs

de-ter'-mine, *de-ter-myne, v.t.& i. [Fr.

deter^niner ; Sp. & Fort, determinar ; Ital. de-

terminarc, from Lat. detennino — to limit, ti>

bound : de (intens.), and termino = to bound
;

terminns = a bound, a limit.]

A. Tmnsitiiv

:

I, Ordinary Language

:

I. To bound, to end, to conclude.
* 2- To put an end to, to kill.

" Now, where is he that will not stay so long
Till his friend Bickue^is bath determined uieS"

Shakesp. : 'i Henry /('., iv. 5.

3. To fix the limits or bounds of, to set out,
to pre-arrange.

* God iiatb determined the times before apx>ointed.''—
Acts xvii. 26.

* 4. To limit, to bound, to confine, to shut
in.

" No sooner have they climbed that hill, which thus
determinet their view at a distance, but a new pix>3pect
is opened."

—

Attcrbury.

5. To limit or confine, to assign in defini-

tion,

"The pfino'^ium indiridualionig is existence itself,

which determtnrt a being of any sort to a piirticulai

time and place. "—/^'cAr.

6. To decide, to settle.

"To determine this either way. is to begtheques
tion. , . ."—Locke.

7. To resolve or decide on.
" It was. however, delrrmined to slaughter them foi

food."— J/«<-i»(*iy. Hist. Eng.. cb. xll.

t 8. To i'w irrevocably, to settle finally.

" Till the ciincludiutf stroke
tk'tenninet all, and closes uur design."

Additon,

9. To influence the choice or decision ; ti.

give an impulse to the judgment.

II. Technically:

1. Chem. : To ascertain the amount or pro-

portion of a chemical comjiound or element in

a substance.

2. Law:

(1) To hear and decide on a case judicially.

(2) To end, to put an end to, as an estate or

interest.

3. Lof/tV .- To define a notion or concept by
the addition of determinants.

"From tlie liroiwi class of dibvuaes we determine or

mivrk out tin- class of fevers by tbe peculiar symptoms
of heat. rii>id pulse. &c,, wliich are their mwks. —
Thirmion . Lawt of Thought. S 5X

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e. ey = a, qu = kw.
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" B. Ktjicj. : To fonn a resolution or deter-

mination with ; to resolve with.

"To bynde ami determine tim self to eenie onr

lonie god."—Cox?on ; Dictei ajid Sayings (1477).

C. Intransitive :

1. To end, to teniiiiiate, to come to an end.

"All pleasure sitrincing from a gratifiwi passion.

inost->{ tlie pleasure of sin does, must needs (f€(rriH»*<(.-
ncing
if sin

with tlirtt [ula.si'jn."—J^'ufA.

' 2. To finish, to make an end, to det-ide a

point. . .
" One stroke they aim d

That might (tefermm*.. •"

JiUton: P. L., vi. 31,. 318.

3. To come to a determination or decision ;

to fJeeido. to settle.

"It wjis then necessary to determine whetherthe
rule laid down in 1679 . . . was to beai-founted the

law .,f tite land."—-Vi'coiJaff : Hist. Eng.. eh. iv.

•[ ^i;o^letimes followed by of.

•• Sow. noble peers, the cause why we are met
Is—to determine of the coronation."

Shaketp. : Richard III., iii. A.

4. To make up one's mind firmly and

stron^dy, to resolve.
• In a few days it became clear that Schomberg hatl

determinrtt lint Ui&^hX"—3lacaulay : UUT. £iifj.,ch.

xiv

^ (1) Cralib thus discriminates between to

(letcnniitfuwd to rcjsolce : " To tktei-mine is more
esiieciallv an act of the judgment ; to resolve is

an act of the will ; the former requires exami-

nation and choice : we iletermine how or

what we shall do; the latter requires a firm

spirit : we resolve that we will do what we
have (?<'/<'r»i(nM upon. . . . In the ordinary

concerns of life we have frequent occasion to

(letermiue without resolving; in the discharge

of our moral duties, or the performance of any
office, we have occasion to resolve without de-

termini ntj: the master (fef€rflu«p.s to dismiss his

servant ; the servant resolves on becoming more
diligent. Personal convenience or necessity

gives rise to the determiii'ition : a sense of

duty, honour, fidelity, and the like, gives birth

to the re-folutlnn. A traveller determines to

take a certjiin route ; a learner resolves to con-

quer every difficulty in the acquirement of

learning. Humour or change of circumst-mces

occasions a person to alter his determination.;

timiditv, fear, or defect in principle, occasions

the resolittion to waver. Children are not

capable of rf«(prmu)t»f;; and their best resohi'

iioHS fall Iwfore the gratification of the mo-
ment. Those who determine hastily art* fre-

quently under the necessity of altering their

determimitions : there are no resolutions so

weak as tliose that are made on a sick \wd
;

the return of health is quickly succeeded by a

recurrence to the former course nf life. In

science, to determiiu is t<i fix the mind, or to

cause it to rest in a certjiin ojiinion ; to resolve

is to lay oi>en what is obscure, to i-lear the

mind from doubt and hesitation. We deter-

viine pointsof question; we resoiye difficulties."

(Crnhh : Eng. Saiwn.)

(2) For the difference between to determine

and to df.ride, see Decide ; for that between
to dftirminc and iojix, see Fix.

de-ter'-xnined, p((. par. & a. [Determine.]

A. As pa. )K'r. : (In senses corresponding

to thitse of the verb).

B. .'Is (uljectivc

:

1. F.ndeil, concluded, terminated.

2. Bounded, limited.

3. Decided, settled, fixed,

i. Definite, fixed.

5. Resolved, resolute ; having a finu and
fixed purpose.

5[ For tlie difference between detcnniiied and
dcciditl, see Decided.

de-ter -mined-ly, tdv. [Eng. determined ;

-hi.] Ill a d'-tiviuiiied manner; resolutely.

de-ter-min-er, *. lEng. dcter}mii(,e) ; -er.]

1. Oni /xin/?.; One who determines, decides,
or settles.

•<;.ii«l M. doctor drtrrmiiier, how prove you that
AiitKlirift B {•ersecntiiiu «liiill dure 1>nt three yean
tuul a hidf V

'- Fnlki-s JicUntivc { 15»0). p. li?.

• 2. Liiw : The same as Terminer (q.v.).

" Tlieii y* titi day of Maj wan an Oyer and di-Wnnim-r
at London."—7/«H.' Henry Vill. (an. gj.

de-term ing. " de-term-ynge, pr. par.

Si •.
[
llr.TKItME.]

A. .!-- pr. jwr. : (Sec lln' vcrt>).

B. As suhst. : The act of determining or de-

ciding; determination, decision.
" So the matter was a dctermynge concemynge the

men that had outlandyah wyves."

—

Esdrat, bk, iii,

cli. IX. (15511.

de-ter'-min-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Deter-
.MINE.]

A. Aspr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Ending, limiting, bounding.

2. Deciding, decisive.
"

I am, however, far from supposing that this is the
sole determining cause.'

—

Darwin : Detccnt of Man
ll^ri), pt ii. ch. viii.

C- As substantive :

1. .\n ending, finishing or concluding as an
end, a close.

2. The act of settling, deciding, arranging.
" For the rfe/ermi«inp of quarrels that might nrise."-

Hales: Remainx i Herm. on Duels.

3. The act or process of defining ; definition,

determination.

determiuing line, 5.

Moth. : In conic sections a line parallel to

the base of the cone ; iu the hyperbola this

line is within the base ; in the parabolic sec-

lions it forms a tangent to the base ; in the
elliptic it falls without it. In the intersecting

line of a circle the determining line will never
meet tlie plane of the base to which it is

parallel. (GvAlt.)

t de-ter'-min-ism, *. [Eng. determinie);

-i.sin.] \ name apjilied by Sir W. Hamilton
to tliat system of ]ihilosophy which holds that

the will is not a free agent, but is irresistibly

determined liy providential motives, that is, by
motives furnished by Providence, which turn
the balance in our mental deliberations in

accordance with its views.

" de-ter-ra'-tion, s. [Lat. de = away, from,

and f. rrc. — earth, land ; Fr. d6terrer = to dis-

inter.] The reUKival of earth which covers or

hides anything.
" This concerns the raising of new mountains, deter-

ratiiiis, or tlie dev.dution of earth down upon the
valleys from the hills and higher gr.tuuds."- H'ood-

ivu ni.

de-terr'ed, jxt. par. or a. (Deter.]

* d£ -ter'-ren9e, -«. [Lat. deterrens, pr. par.

of dfttrn-'X ] That which deters ; a deterrent

;

the act el' deterring.

de-ter'-rent, a. & s. [Lat. deterrens, pr. par.

of detemo — to deter.]

A, As adj. : Having the power or quality of

deterring ; tending or intended to deter.

"The deterrent effect of such penalties is in propor-
tion to their certainty."—BentAam.

B» As subst. : Anything, as a law, penalty,

intended to deter from any act.

" No deterrent is more effective."— Ccn(//a»(.

de-ter'-ring, pr. par., a., &. s. [Dkter.]

A. i^ B, As 2v\ pur. £ particip. (utj. : (See

the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of discouraging or

fiightening from any act.

' de -ter'-sion, >. [Lat. dettrsns, ]ta. par. of

dcti-ni'> = to wipe dtr.] The act of deterging

ur cleansing fruiii foul or otfeusive matter,

&e.
" I endeavnureii iletertioit, but the matter could nut

be disi-liart'ed. '— ICwrmdM .- Surgery.

' de-ter -Sive, * . & s. [Fr. drtersif, from de-

A. As adj. : Cleansing, detergent.
" 01 a iKiiietrative, cooling, and detersive faculty."—

i\itiH'r : I'm Rectii. p. 120.

B. Ag subst.: A detergent.
" The other ulcers and excoriations I dressed, some

Mithilitrrfires.'—iVUeman: Surffery, bk. ii., ch. vii.

* de ter -sive-1^, adv. [Eng. detersit^e ; -Iji.]

In ii liet' isivc iiiiinner; by way of detersives.

* de - ter - sive - ness, s. [Eng. diterslvr

:

-ness.\ Hie (I'lality ut being detersive ; deter-

geucy.

de-test', v.t. [Fr. diteMer ; Sp. detestar ; Ital.

detvstan. IVum Lat. detestor = to execrate : de

= down, fully, and testor = to call to witness ;

testis ~ a witness.]

• 1. To testify against; to denounce; to

condemn.
"Tlie lieresyof NestoriUHW.isrfc/Mferf iu the Eastern

Khiueiifrf."—Puller : Chnreh nhtorfi.

2. To abhor, to abominate, to hate exceed-
ingly.

" He detested those republican theories which wen
intermingled with the Qenevese divinity."—J/uiuu-
lii}/ : Hist. Eng., ch. vi.

^ For the difTereuce between to detest and
to hate, see Hate.

de-test-a-bil'-i-ty,.s. [Eng. det€stabl(e);-ity.]

Detestableness, odiuusness.
" So youn(; gentlemes do then attain theirmaximum

of deteitability."—t'arlyle : Sartor IlesarCus. bk. ii..

.;li. iv.

de-test'-a-ble, «. [Fr., from T>at. det*'sta-

bilis.] D'eserving of extreme bate or abhor-
rence ; abominable, execrable.

"The pavement wrw detestable: all foreigners cri'"'

shame upon it."—Mmmdat/ : Hist. En;/., ch. iii

de-test'-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. detestable;

-ness.] Tlie quality or state of being detest-

able.
" It is their intrinsiek hatefiilneas, and detestable-

ness, which origin.ally inflames »i« Jigaiust them. '— .1.

Smith: Theory of .Moral SentiitieiUs, pt ii- § 2.

de-test'-a-bl^, adv. [Eng. detesiab(le) ; -hi.]

In a detestable or abominable manner or de-

gree ; abominably.
"We live together ahhominahly and detestably in

open adultery.' —Hall : Henry VIII. |an. 20).

*de-test'-ant, s. [La-t. detestans, pr. par. of
detestor.] A detester.

" Deteitants of the Romish idolatry."— ffacti'f ; Life

of WiUUims. i 121.

' de-tes-tate, «. [Lat. dctestatua, pa. par. of

dftcstur.] Detested, abominated, execratetl.

' de-tes'-tate, v.t. [Detastate, a.] To de-

test, tu abhor, to abominate.
\VtlI might he detcstatc star-chamber examin»-

tioiis. —Srure Trials : Lord Lilburne [IU9).

de-tes-ta'-tion, .<. [Lat. dctestatio, from de-

testatus, pa. par. of detestor; Fr. detestation;

Sp. detestacion ; Ital. detesta2ione.] A feeling

of extreme hatred, abhorrence, or loathing.

" To hide himself with part of his ill-gotten wealth
from tlie detestation of mankind."

—

Atacaulay .- Hist.

Etiff.. ch. xiv.

de-test'-ed, pa. par. or a. [Detest.]

de-test'-er, s. [Eng. detest; -er.] One who
detests, abhors, or abominates.

"Th.it stood as Bi>ectators and deteitert of those
religious harbaritiea."—SoufA .' Serm., vol. ix.. ser. i.

de-test'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Detest.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act or state of abhorring
or abominating ; abhorrence ; detestation.

" Id their abhorring and detesting ot it."

—

Uouutujiu :

Appeals to I'lesar, p. 57.

* det'-ful. a. [Mid. Eng. det = debt ; /ul(l).^

Owin;,' ; bnund in duty.

*det-ful-ly, adv. [Eng. cUtful; -ly.] Duti-

fully ; as biiuml iu duty.

"That oure souuemiu lord & his successouris, Ac,
sal execut detfulli/ the pauys of proscripcioun & tre-

mjuii aganis the siiidis persouis."

—

Acts Jas. IJI. {Itla)

(cd. 18H), p. 123.

de-thrft'ne, './. [O. Fr. desthroner : des =
dis = apait. from, and O. Fr. throne = a
tlirone (q.v ),]

L Lit. : To remove, depose, or drive from a
throne ; to divest or deprive of royal dignity.

"The question of dethroning . . . kiiiga will always
be an extraoi-dinary guestiou ol state."— Htuke:
French Revolution.

II. Figuratively :

* 1. To deprive or drive from power.

"The Repuhlicum being tU'throncd by Uromwetl."—
Hume : Hist. Eny.

2. To depose from any position of pre-

eminence.

de-thron'ed, />". par. or a. [Dethrone.]

de throne -ment, •';. [Eng. dethrone ; -vu-ut.]

The act 111 dethnndng, deposing, or drivhig

from royal <lignity ; the state of being de-

tlirtmed or deitost-d.

"The ilethronrment of Philip in favour of Charle*
was made a condition of i^Mtx.'—Bolingbroke: On
HUtory. lett. viil.

de-thron'-er, s. [EnQ. ilethron{e) ; -er.] t)no

wlm dethrones.

Tlie hand of our dethronrrt hath prevailed atialiiHt

the regal and wiceriloljil thruut.'—Arnwuy : .l/«/«r«*-

tiun of Charles I. (1001), p Isc.

de-thron -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Detiibonk.J

boil, b^; poiit. J^l; cat, cell, chorus, 9hln. benph; go, gem ; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon. e:^st. ph = t,

-cian, -tian = Shan, -tion, sion^shun; -tion, -sion - zhun. -tious, -sious. -cious = shus. -ble, -die. *^c = bel, dcU



dethronization—detrect

A. & B, As pr. pOA: £ partirip. aiij. : (S-'f

the verb).

C, Assubst.: Dethronement.

• de-thron-iz-a' -tion, s. [F.ng.rU-thrmizie):

<ttum.] Tlio ltd of rlelhroning; dethrone-

ment,
"Whcu 8hee wm oJucrtlTOd of hor ha-fbiuid's de

throntzati-m."—HpfCil K'tward ft., "ok. ix.. ch. xU. $ 7:J.

** de-thron'-ize, v.t. [Eng. rie/./iron(c); -ize.]

To dethrone.

"To con.'ieut t«> tlie fmir vates ai dcthr'mUiniJ him.'

' def-i-net, ^ (Ij;it. — he detains. 3rd per.

sing. jir. iti(li(\ of dHinco = to detain,]

Old Iaiw: a writ which lies against one for

withliohling from another what is his due.

det'-i-nuo, s. [Pr. detenv, pa. par. of ditenir

= to (lelain.J

Law : The form of an action for the recovery

of cliatt<tls nnhiwfiilly di'taiiied. anti damages
far their detention '

or, if t!iey have been
returned, damages only.

"ni bring my action of tlflinw ur trover."—
\rj/chi^l4^ Plain Healer, iii. l.

'def-i-n^, s. [Dtn-ENUE.] A detention, a

retaining, a withhol<liiig.

"This little tMing is great iniquity."—iidam*
UVrta. i, US. (D'ttrui)

' de-tomb' (h silent), v.t. [Pref. de = away,
from, and Kn^C ^'^^^'' (l-^-)] T'^ remove or

i-ai.se from the tomb.
" Dffnmbe ! iirise

To matcli tliy mu»e with n monnrcbicke tbeame."
Sdrlinff Tq Auth<fr of Monarchickf Tragedien.

det'-o-nate, "./. & i. [Lat. detonatus. pa par.

of detono = to thunder down : de — down.
ami tonxi — to thunder; Fr. detomier.]

A- Trans. : To cause to explode ; to burn
or inllame with a sudden report.

B. Iiitrans. : T« explode or burn witli a
sudden report.

d£tf-o-nat-ed. pa. par. ori. [Dktonatk.]

def-onat-ing, ;»r p(ir.,a.,Ais. [DtrroNATE.]

A. -4*" pr ixir. : (See the verb).

B. As mij. : Explosive; exph>ding with a
sudden re])ort.

C. As subst. : The act of causing to explode
with a sudden i .^port ; the act of exploding.

detonating-gas, s. A tm'xture of two
volunie^s of hydrogen with one volume of
oxygen, which detonate violently when
ignited, or an electric .spark is passed through
it, water being formed,

detonating-hammer, t>. The hammer
of a percussion gun-lock.

detonating - powder, ^\ A powder
whieli exi'Iodes by a blow. The compound
used in the priming of percussion -caps and
fuses is the fulminate of mercury or of silver,
collected a.s a precipitate wlien the metal,
dissolved in nitric acid, is poured into warm
alcoliol. Tlie precipitate is collecteti, washed,
and dried. Chloride i>f nitrogen. NCI;(, teri-

udide of nitrngcii. NI3, potassium picratc,

t'(i'l2(^*^*a):t'*^"^. ^ mixture of potassium
t:hh>rate, KCIO^. with sulphur, jdiusphorus,
sugar, &e., are most powerful detonating sub-
fUaiices. A mixture of equal volumes of
chlorine and liydrogeu exposed to direct sun-
light detonates violently, forming hydro-
chloric acid gas which nccupie,s the same
volume as the original mixtm-e.

detonating-primer. $.

i:hisU>ig : A jirini'T exploded by a fuse, anil
u,s.'d in itlasting ojicratlons to violently ex-
]dode gnn-ci)tton, instead of the former"]tlan
hy which the charge of gun-cotton was simply
limited. (Kniijht )

detonating tube, <!. A graduated tul>e

used loi- the di-T<)Uation of gjises. It is pierced
by tw4> opposed wires by which an electric
spark is introduced, Tlu* gas is conllned over
water or mereury. [Ki'uiometer.J (Knight.)

det-6-na-tion, .s. [Fr. drtonation, from de-
tonatus, jia. par. of deton^.]

I. Clu:m. : The act of detonating or causin.i;

to explode; an exidosivc or instantaneous
combustion with a h)ud report.

' A new c'rfil Im not t.) h<^ awt on the nitre, till Uit-
licrr/iiation ocouiuncd hy Uie former be either quit*-
or .-tlmust ultugether ended "—flot/Uu

2. ^f't<ic: False intonation. (Sfaiiier &
Hunrtt.)

det'-6-nat-dr, s. [Eng. dettmntie) ; -or.] One
who or that which detonates

"det-O-ni-za'-tion, s. [Eng. detoniz(f:);

-ation.] Tlie same as Detonation (q.v.).

"^

det'-6-nize, v.t. &, i. [Detonate.]

A. Transitive:

Citem. : To calcine with detonation ; to
cause to explode ; to dettmate.

' Niuetaeu narts In twenty of delonized nitre is de-
stroyed iu oii(iiteen days."

—

Arbuthnot : On Air.

B. Intrans. : To detonate ; to explode with
a sudden rejwrt.

"This preciijitnte . . . der-aniarj with a consideraljle
noise

. '

'

—

Fourcroy,

''det-o-nized, p>i. par. or a. [Detonize.]

' det'-o-niz-ing, in: jiar., a., & s. [Deto-
nize.]

A- & B. As p7'. par. (£ j7articip. adj. ; (See
the verb).

C. Assubst.: Detonation.

' de-tor'-sion, " de-tor'-tlon, s. [Lat. d^-
tortus, pa. [jar. of dtlorijueo.] A twisting, a
turning, a perversion, [Detort.]
" Cross tiMse dftorsh'U when it [the heart] downward

tends,
And when it to forbidden heij^bts preteiida.'

Doniifi : Piteiru. i>, 527.

' de-tort', i\t. [Lat. detortust pa. par. of de-
torqt'eo = to turn, to distort : de = down,
away, and torqxieo = to twist.] To twist,
wrest, or distort from the true or original
meaning or design ; to pervert.

"The Ari^iisif/rfoWcd tbe wurda of Scripture to their
seiice '^Hammond : Worhi. i 475.

' de-tort'-ed, ;xi. par. or (I. [Detort.]

' de-tort'-ing, pr. par., a , & s. [Detort.]

A, & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of distorting or per-
^e^ting ; detortion.

* de-tor*-tion, s. [Detorsion.] a twisting,
wresting, or perverting.

de-tour', s. [Fr., from detoumer; O. Fr. des-
tourner: rfes = Lat. rfi5 = away, apart, and
tourtier= to turn.]

1. A roundabout path or road, a byway ; a
deviation from the direct road.

"We had escai)ed their observation by making a
(Iv.fimr from the regular route."

—

Daitv Teh'gravh.
Sept. 21. 1832.

2. A winding, turning, or beating about the
bush.

"Tbia is hi fact saying the Banie tiling, only with
more dctourt and circumvolutiona."—Z>r. Tucker :

Letter to Dr. Kippis {XITi). p, 6S,

de-tr^Ct', v.t. & i. [Fr. detracter; Sp. d«-
iract'o; from Lat. dfJractits, pa. par. of de-
tralu) = to draw away : de = away, from,
and traho = to draw.]

* A. Transitive

:

1. Lit. : To take or draw away; to abstract.

"The multitude of partners does di-tract notbiue
intin each i>riv.tte share, nor does the publicness of it
lessen propriety in it."—Boyle.

2. Fig. : To derogate ; to take away from
the good name or reputation of a person ; to
defame, to slander, to disparage.

" JMracting what laboriously we do."
Drayton : Motes, bk. ii.

B< hitransitivr,

:

I. Lit. : To take away, to diminisli.
" By no meana to add to it, or to detract fr.jui if—

Sharj): iVorki, vol. v., diss. L

II, Figuratively

:

1. To defame, to slander, to disparage.
" Hard is hU fate on whom the public gaze
I» flx'd for ever tij (Wrrtrt or praise

'

/Itrron : Monoly on Deat/t 0/ Sheridan.

2. To take away from the reputation or good
name of a person. (Followed hy from.)

"It lia^ Iwoii the fashion i-i detract from both the
moral and Htentry character of Cicero,"'—A'nox , Letter
viii,

1[ For th;? difference between to detract and
to disparage., see Disparage.

de-trSiCt'-er, s [Detractor.]

de-tract -^ing, pr. jw,*,, a., 4:5. [Dztbact.]

A. lV- B. .-l* pr. pay. ^: particip, adj. : (See
tbe verb).

C. .'I-^ .^ubst. : The act of slandering or de-
faming ; ih'traction.

'de-tract'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. detracting;
-l}/.] In a iletractiug, disparaging, or defama-
tory manner.

" Rather by i\ bidden and oblique way inidniiat.' bis
error to hiiti, than lUtrartingiy \)\x\7.e it.'—BUhnn
/f4-,tsh,i'P : Ttio'ighft (1T.I), p 13.

de-trac'-tion, 'de-trac-ci-on. 'de-trac-
ci-oun, • de-trac-cy-on, *de-trac-tl-
oan,.->'. [Lat. dHi-'fctin = at. iking away, from
detractiis, pa. par. oi delraho = to take away;
Fr. detraction; Prov. detraccio; Sp. detrac-
cion ; Port, iletrac^iio; Ital. detrazio)U.\

* 1, Lit,: Theact of taking away, withdraw-
ing, or abstracting anything.

"You shall enquire of the unlawful t'lkiug of par-
tridges, and [)he;isauts, or fowl, the detriti:tion of tbe
eggs of the a-iid wild-fowl."

—

Bacon : Charge at the
^srtons for the Vergr, p. IS,

2. Fig. : The act of taking away from the
gooil name or reputation of another ; depre-
ciation, disparagement, defaming, slander,
backbiting.

•' /terrciccj/on.orliftgbytsmgefbakbytyncte). Detraccio,
oMoquiitnv."—Promp! . Parv.

" Fame . . ,

We may justly now accuse
Of defrnrti'in from her praiae."

itilton : Arcadet.

"^ de-trac'-tioUS, a. [Bug. detract; -ious.}

Contiiining, implying, or of the nature of de-
traction.

* de-tr^C'-tive, «. [Eng. detract : -ive.]

1. Lit. : Drawing.
" Fitidinc that bis patient hath any store of berbes

in his garden, [tbe surgeon] straightway will apply a
detractive ylaia^r."— b.nig)U : Tryal (ff Truth (1680),

fol 28.

2. Fig. : Detracting, disparaging, depre-
ciating, defaming.

"Tbe iniquity of an eovious and detractive adver-
B.iry."— fl«hop .ifurton Ditcharge {163 H, p. 276-

" de-trac-tive-ness, s. [Eng. detractive:

-ncss.] The quality of being detractive.

de-trjic -tor, de-trao'-ter, * de-trac-
towre, .s. [Lat, ; Fr drtractcur.]

L Crd. I/jng. : One who detracts from,
disparages, depreciates, or defames the good
name ur reptitation of oMiers ; a slanderer, a
defamer, a baclvbiter.

" Even his de(racror« liave generally admitted that
, . . he acted with uprightness, dignity, and wisdom."
—Maciiutay . Ifitt. Eng., ch. xiii

II. Afuit. : A muscle, the function of which
is to draw the' part to which it belongs from
another part.

* dS-trac'-tor-y, a. [Eng. detractor; -y.]

Defamatory, disparaging, derogatory, depre-
ciatory, calumnious (sometimes followed by
from or unto).

"The detrae'ory lye .iikes froiu a great man the
reputation that justly belL-n^-s to him. —Arbuthnot.

*de-trac' -tress, .';. [Eng. d< tractor ; -ess.] A
woman who <U'tracts from, disparages, or de-
fames the good name or character of another.

" If any aball detract from a lady's character, uiileSH
she l»e al)aeut, the said detractrets sliall be forthwith
ordered to the lowest place of the Toova."—Additon.

de-train', *•, t. & i. ["Pref. de = away, from,
and Eng, train (q.v.).J

1. Trans. : To cause to alight from a rail-

way train.

" Meantime tbe regiment ba«l been swiftly de-
trained."~Daily Telegraph, Niiveml>er 14. 1892.

2. Intrans. : To alight from a train.

" Alwut 2.WO men of engineers and infantry only
v/\.\\detrain-"—D<jily Chronicle, April 3, IHBU.

de-train''ing. pr. par. Ai s. [Detrain,]

A. As pr. ]xir. : (Seethe verb).

B. As sitbat. : The act of aliglitlng or caus-
ing to alight from a train.

"To superintend the detrainittg of the troopis."

—

liailg Telegraph. Novemt>er 16, 1682.

* de-tray', v.t. [Lat detraho.] To take away,
to abstract.

* de-trect', w.^ Jj i. [Lat. detrecto : de =
away, from, and tracto = to undertake, to do.]

1. Trans. : To refuse, to decline.

"He (Mo8e.s) detrected bis going Into Kgypt." —
Fothrrby : Athe'tmnttix, p. IM.

2. Intrans, : To decline, to avoid.

fate, fSt, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her. there
or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try,

: pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

Syrian, ee. oe = e. ey = a, qu = kw.



detrectation—Deuteronomy

• do-trec-ta'-tion, ^. (Lat detrectatio.] A
di'dininii. a refusing, a refusal.

det -ri-ment, * det-re-ment, • det-ry-
ment, ^'. [Vr. dltriment: Ital. & Sp. dctri-

,ii>:itto, from Lat. detiimcntuni = a rubliiiig

away, a ioss, from detritus, pa. par. of dctero
~ to rub away : de — away, down, and tero =
to rub.)

I. Ord. Ijxng. : Loss, injury, (Jainsige, niis-

cliief, depreciation, liarm.
" 1( yonr Joint power prevail, the nfiairs of hell

No detriment need fear; go, and be strong."
.Vilton : P. I., x. 408, ¥>9.

II. Technically:

1. Her. : A term applied to the moon iu her
wane or ecUpsp.

2. Univer., itc. : Tlie charge made to each
nicmbor of the Universities or Inns of Court
to (i.'fr.iy loss, damage, or dilapidation to the
buildings.

•i^ For the difference between delriment a.\it\

disadvantage, see DiSADVANTAaE.

* dSt'-ri-nnent, r.t. [Detbiment, s] To
injure, to dama^'C-, to harm,

" r would nut have them di'trimunted iu the least

degree."—/'iW^«r Worthiei, i. ch. ii.

det-ri-men'-tal, a. k s. [Low Lat. detri-

vwiitnlis, from Lat. detrimeiitnm.]

A. --1-i adj. : Causing detriment or hurt :

hurtful, injurious, mischievoii.s, damaging.
"The iufirioitiea of WilliaiuB temiwr proved

seriously detrimmlaf to the pre-it interests of which
he was the guardian."

—

MacauUiy : HUt, Kng., ch, xv.

* B. As svhst. : (Pur def. see extract).
" A datrimentitl Is a person who p.iys t-rcit attention

t-) a youne liwiy without any serious intentions, and
therehy discouraees the attentions of others."—
Auh.'ron Ifrr'.ert.

det-ri-men'-tal-ly. adv. [Eng. detrimental

:

ly.] In a detrimental manner,
• TeU A d':'trimenta!l!/oa the people."—S/Jencer. Ifat'i

;f Kthii:s. § 81.

' det-ri-men'-tal - ness, s. [Eng. ddri-
mi-iitiil : -iiess.] Tlif- (iuality or stjite of being
dftrini'Mital.

* det'-ri-men-ted, pa. par. or a. [Detri-
ment, i'.J

de-tri'-tal, a. [Eng. d*trit(ns): -a?.]

t^cvl. : Of or pertJiiniug to detritus ; of the
nature or com])Osed of detritus. Detrital
matter may consist of clay, sand, gravel, chalk,
nibbly fragments, or of any admixture of

ttiese according to the nature of the rocks
and the amount of attrition to whii-h their
i>article3 have been subjected. (Page.)

detrital rocks, .s. pi.

Geol. : A ti-rm applied to such rocks as
appear to have been derived from the detritus
of pre-existing solid mineral matter.

"de-tri'te, a. [Lat. detritus.] Worn out or
down.

* de-tri'-tion, s. [Lowl-at. delritio, from Lat,
ditritus, pa. par. of detero,] The act of wear-
ing liown or away.

"The gradual drlrttiVn of time." ~-8fevenM : Xote on
Shak^^pfiarc't i Henry Vl., v. 'A.

de-tri'-tiis, >'. (Lat., pa. par. of detero = to
rub down : <le = down, fully, and tero = to
rub.]

1. Literally :

Gent. : The waste or matter worn off rocks,
Ac, by attrition ; the disintegrated materials
of the earth's surface : accumulations arising
from the waste or disintegration of exposed
rock-surfaces.

t2. Fifi.: Waste, rubbish.

Words which have thus for iiges prcaervod thi'lr
exioct f'litn tn the tnajw of detrttu i of wtiicl) modern
hui)ctiage«i are comiJOflsd."— /'tirrar.

de trop (p silent), phr. [Fr. = too mucli,
t4>o many.) In the way, not wanted ; a term
applied to a jiersou whose company is incon-
venient or not wanted. One too many.

' de-tru'de, t'.(. [Lat. delrudo = to push
dnwn : dn - down, and ti-mlo ~ to push

]

1. To push, force, or thru.st down.
' ."iuch as are detruded dovni t> lieH."
Davtrn : Immortality of thi- Saul, st xxxli.

2. To expel from, to thmst out of.

"The condition of dovlln to Iw detruded Ucaveii."—
F^tham li.-Molvit, pt. li,. No. 56.

' de-trud'-ed, pa. par. or a. (Detkuue.I

^ de-trud -mg» pr. par., a., it s. [Detrude.)

A- & B. -4 s pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of pushing or thrust-
ing down ; detrusion.

*de-truri'-cate, v.t. [Lat. detmncatus, pa.
par. of detnuico = to lop, to cut off: de =
away, from, and trinictm = the body, the
trunk.] To lop or cut off; to shorten by
lopping or cutting. (Cuckeram.)

'de-trun'-cat-ed, ?'«. par. or a. [Detrcn-
(ATE.)

* de-triin-ca'-tion, s. [IM. detnmcatio,
from detruncatiis.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of cutting or lopping
off; exeision.

" Tins can never prove either any iuterpolatious in
the former or cfcentncfirion^ in the \ntteT."~/iibliotli.
Bibt. (Oxt. 1T20), p. 58,

2. S^irg. : The separation of the trunk from
the head of the fcetus, tlie latter remaining in

tlie uterus.

" de-trunk', v.t. [IM. detrunco = to lop off.)

To lop or cut off ; to detruncate.
' She the head detruncte dyd hear ahout,"

Jirattt : Horace, sat. ii. -l

" de-tru'-^ion, s. [Lat. detmslo, from detrusus,

jia. par. o(detriido = to thrust or push down.)
The act of pushing or thrusting down.

" From this detrusion of the waters towards the side,
the parts towards the pole must be much Increaaed."

—

Keil: Afjuinsl Uurnvt,

de-tru^'-or, .*:. [Lat. detrusits, pa. par of
detnulii.] That whicli pushes or thrusts down.

detrusor urinse, s.

Aiinf.: A muscle wliose function it is to
exjicl the urine.

* dette, s. [Debt.]

* dett'-ed, * dett-lt, c [Mid. Eng. di^ttc =
debt ; -ed.

]

1. In<l.;bted.

" We are dettit to you. aa faderia to thair chyldrln-"
—Hclli-ndvne : Chron.. foL 6 a.

2. Owed.

* det'te-Ies» a. [Mid. Eng. dctte = debt ; Eng.
-less.] Free from didit ; not indebted.

" In huiiour d>:ltele»." Chaucer: C. T., 68.1.

* de-tu-mes'-9en9e, 5. [Lat. detumesceus.

pr. jiar. of dctumesco = to cease swelling : de
= away, from, and tumesco = to begin to
swell ; tumeo = to swell.] Tlie act of subsid-
ing or settling down after having been
swollen.

"Still hath it the more subsidence and detumet-
cence."—Cudiccrth : InleU. System, p. 681.

* de-turb', v.t. [Lat. deturbo.] To throw
down violt'iitiy.

" As Boon may thy throne [be] deturbed as he can be
fi>iled. "—/</>. Hall.

" de-tur'-bate, v.t. [Lat. deturhatus, pa. jmr.
n( det urbo = to thrust or drive away.] To
thrust or drive out, to expel.

* de-tur'-bat-ing, pr. par. & $. [Deturbate.]

A. As pr. jHir. : (See the verb),

B. -'Is subst. : The act of driving out or ex-
pelling.

"Where is now this your . . . d^turbn'iog «nd
thrusting out of Anatholiua?"— /"oze ; J/ar(^nt. p. 635.

* de-tur-ba'-tion, s. [Lat. deturhatus, pa.
jiar. of ddurho.] A thrusting or driving out :

exi'Ulsiun.

•de-tum', v.t. [O. Fr. destoumcr ; Vv. di-

tourner.]

1. Lit. : To turn aside, to divert.

"Toc(«!(Hr/i'?3litill the aaid way."— ,(c/ji, Jarmt 17.

(1607).

2. Fig. ' T"> turn away or aside ; to divert,

to distrart.

".
. . deturii many from leading a pleased oar to the

wholesome doctrine."- IHgby : Jian'i .Soul, ch. lit.

" de-tur'-pate, v.t. [Ij&i. deturpatus, pa. par.

of detur^a - to detile : (/e (iutens.), and M///-"

= to delile ; Fr. dtHur/icr : Sp. dcturpar ; Ital.

driiirpare.] To defile, to pollute, to con-

taminate. . .

" Ivrror.1. auperatltioiiB, herealei, and irn pieties,

whifh had drtttrpated the face of the Chufih."— /7/^.

Titylor: HiM.from Popery, ch. i.. 5 II.

* de-tur-pa -tion. s. [Lat. deiurpaltis.] The
act (tf detiliug ur cmiuiiting ; a corruption

"And the remaining part have nassed through the
limbecks and struiners of heneticKs, and monks, and
ienorants, and interested persons, and have passed
through the corrections, ,ind ilctxirpations, and mis-
takes of transcribers,"

—

Bp. Tiif/lor: Rule of ConMcietice,
bk. iL, ch. tit

' deu, s. [Dew.]

deufe (1), s. [Fr. deux; Lat. d«o = two.]

Two ; the number two on a card or a die ; the
card marked with two pips.

deuce-ace, s. Tlie one and two thrown
at dice.

"Then, I am sure, you know how much the gross
sum of deuce-acc amounts to."

—

Shaketp, : Lov^s
Litboar'i Lost, 1. 2.

deu9e (2), * duse, ' deus, * deuse, s. [o,
Fr. deus ; Lat. liens = O God, vf)c. of deus =
God. (Skeat.)]

* 1. An exeianiation or oath, invoking the
Deity.

" Deut f lemmau, hwat may this be ?
"

Hai'elok. 1.312.

2. An evil spirit, tlie devil.
' 'Twas the prettiest prologiie, as he wrote it

!

Well, the deuce take me if I ha'n't forgot it,"

Congreve: Old Bachelor {Prol).

deu9'-ed, a. & aih. [Eng. deuce (2); -ed.]

Ci'iifoundcd, devilish.

deu9'-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. deuced; -ly.] Con-
foundedly, devilishly.

* deuch, $. [Gael, deoch.]

1. A draught, a drink.

2. Drink in general.

deuch-an-dorach, deuch-an-doris,
doch - an doris. dock - an - dorach,
dok-and-doriS, .-. [Gael, deoch an dvrui-^.]

A drink taken at the door of a house at

parting ; a parting or stirrup cuji.

' deuke (l), s. [Duke.]

^ deuke (2), s. [Duck.]

deu-ter-6-ca-ndn ic-al, n. [Gr. Sevrtpo?
(r/(^f^/^,s) - m.'CuihI, ainl Kng, canonical {([.v.).]

An ''pitlict applit-rl U< those books of Scripture
whicli were admitted as canonical after the
rest [Canon], either by reason that they were
not written till after the compilation of the
canon, or on account of some hesitation con-
cerning their inspiration. The deutero-ca-
nonical books of the modern canon are the
Book of Esther, either the whole, or at least

the seven last chapters, the Epistle to the
Hebrews, those of St. James, St. Jude, Second
of St. Peter, Second and Third of St. John,
and the Revelation.

* deu-ter-og'-a-mist. s. [Gr. Sevrepo-i

(df'itcn'.'i) — second, ya.[j.o<; (j/amos) = marriage,

and Eug. sutf. -ist.] Uric who marries a second
time.

" He had published for me against the deuteroga'
mintiut tlie atie."~Ooldsmith: Vicar t^f H'ak^eld, oh.
xviii.

' deu-ter-og'-a-mj^, s. [Gr. Seurtpoya/ita

(ilvnterogaviia) = a second marriage.] [Deu-
terooamist.) A second marriage ; the practice
of niairying a second time.

"That unfortunate divine who has so long . . .

fought a^iust the dcutertjgumi/ of the age."-~Ootd'
Hiritth : Vicar of Waki^cld. ch. xlv.

t deu-ter-©-n6m'-ic, a. [Gr. Seiirtpos (deu-

(eros) = second, and i'o/xi«os (nomikos) = per-

taining to tlie law ; v6fxo<; (nomo$) = Inw.]

Pertaining to or contained in the Book of

Deuteronomy.
"Till- Deuterntioinic law deaigi>s to make such syn-

cFftlflm henceforth Imposslblo."— /"jV- R- Umith : Old
T<-»t. in Jcwitb Church. 5 xii., p, 353.

deu-ter-on'-o-mist, s. [Eng,, &c. deutero-

nnm(y): -ist.]

Bihh- Critir.i.'im : Tlie author, or one of the
authors of Deuteronomy. [Deuteronomv.]

deu-ter-6n -6 -mis-tic, ", [Eng. deutcro-

n»mist ; -ic.
)

Bible Vritici:nn : Emanating frr)ni tlie " Deu-
teronomist " (q-v.).

" While xxxl.—xxxiv. contains also DeuteronomUtic
matter, hut mUvd with pnssagos of very dltTcroiit age
and authorslilp."

—

Colenio: Pentateuch and Hook of
Joshua, pt, vi., pret. vll.

0eu-t©r-on'-O m^, '<. [Lut. Dcutrr'niomium:

Gr. A vrcpoi6iunf(lh'iifi-irin'imion)-t\w Second
or Kepcated Law ; ficyrepo; {dcntcros) — second,
and t-ofios (nomos) — . . . law.]

boil, bo^; poi^t. i6^l; cat. 9ell, chorus, 9liln, bcn^h; go. ^em; tbln, tbls; sin, a?; expect, Xenophon. e^st. ph = !•

clan, tian shan. -tion, sion sbun; tion, sion zhun. -cious. tious. -sious shus. ble. die. .^^ bol. del-



deuteropathic—develope

Scrip. Canon. : The fifth book of the Penta-
teuch. It is called in Hebrew D'^l'nri nJN
{EUeh hadtUbhdrlm), these being the first words
of the book. Occasionally it is written simply
C*75T (.debhdrim}^ which, it will be perceived,

is otie of the foregoing three words. In the
opening verse a heading or title, either to
the whole or p.Hrt of the book, apparently the
former, is thus given : " These lie the words
w-hieh Moses spake unto all Israel on this side
Jordan in the wilderness, in the jtlain over
against the Red sea, between Paran and Toidiel,
and Iviban, anil Hazeroth, and Diz:diab." The
tliird verse gives ns the date of these words,
the fortieth year (doubtless of the wandering)
the eleventh month, and the first dav of the
month. The whole book, to the end" of ch.
xxxii., is in the form of an oral address from
the Jewish leader, a detiiled restatement of
the law, moral, ceremonial, and judicial (i.e.,

civil and criminal) [see the etym.). coming
in as i>art of his discourse. Towanls the
close, in ch. xxviii., a prophetic statement is

made of the future prosperity with which the
people should be blessed if thev obeyed the
divine law, and the calamities which should
befall them if they were disobedient to it.s

connuands. The .Jewish Chiu-ch universilly
attributed the authorship of Deuteronomy to
Moses, the record of his own death being, how-
ever, admitted to be by a later hand. Our
Lord quoted it as part" of Scripture. (C'om-
r.->re Matt. iv. 4. Luke iv. 4, with Deut. viii. 3 ;

Matt. iv. 10, Luke iv. S, with Deut. vi. 13 ; and
Matt. iv. 7, Luke iv. 12, with Deut. vi. 16.)
The -Apostle Peter and Stephen the Martvr
similarly accepted it, and applied the predi'c-
tlon in ch. xviii. 15, is. 19. to Christ (.\cts
iii. 22, 23 ; vii. 37). The Christian Church of
all ages, and in all its ramifications. ha.s almost
imiversally accepted the Book of Deuteronomy
as canonical, and as penned, except the few-
concluding verses, by Moses. This opinion
has been held by such scholars as Moses
Stuart, Hengstenberg. and Havemick. The
modern school of rationalistic critics, on the
other hand, almost with one accorfl, reject the
Mosaic authorship. Stiiheliii attributes the
work to the Jehovist ; Geseoius, De Wette,
and others, believe the Jeho\-ist and the Deu-
teronomist distinct. The latter is suppo.sed
by Ewald. Riehni, Bleek, Davidson, and
Kalisch to have written it in Manasseh's time

;

while De Wette, Von Bohlen, Knobel, Graf,
Koster, Xoldeke, Colenso, and, after a chauge
of view, Kuenen, consider him to have done
so in the early part of Josiah's reign, folenso
is of opinion that the original .address of
Moses consisted only of chapters v.—xxvi.,
xx\iii., to which ch. i.—iv, xxix., xxx. were
afterwards added by the same hand, while
chapters xxxi.—xxxiv. contain also Deutero-
nomistic matter, but mixed with passages of a
different age and authorship. Prof. Robertson
Smith also holds the late date, and conse-
quently the non-Mosaic authorship of Deu-
teronomy, combining, however, this opinion
in historic criticism with belief in evangelic
doctrines. A prevalent riew with critics of
the last-inentioned school is that the prophet
Jeremiah was the author of a great part, if not
of the whole, of Deuteronomy.

' ^^^-^^-O-V&th-ic, a. [Eng. r;«i(ero-
,nlMy): .ic] Relating to, or of the nature
of. deuterojiathy.

deu-ter-op -?^tlij?, deu-ter-«-p&th

-

l-a, *'. (Gr. jevTepos ('fcH/cros)=second, and
ira*n, iriSo? ()mrt<-, jxir/ios)=suirering, paiu
ira<Txiu ( paschd) = to suffer.]

Med. ; .\ sympathetic affection of one part
with another ; a secondarj' disease.

• dcU-ter-08'-c6-py, s. [Gr. itirtpK (deutt-
ros) J sc,-oml, and o-«orr«'ai ifkoj>i:d)=Xo see
to l..>'ik at.)

1. I.il. ; Second sight. (Scotl.)

2. f i<?. ; Tlie second, inner, or biddeu mean-
ing or intention of words.

./"^'i'-,?'**^'."^ *•** rf*u/rf>Mot>py. or second inten.Uon of the words, —arovjie: Vulgar Ernurt.

den-ter-»-z6'-^d. s. [Gr. itvjtpo^ (deuu-
ros) = second, and Eng. rooid (q.v.).]

Zcvl.
: .\ term applied to a zooid produced

by gemmation from a zooid.

deu-tcr-y, • dew-tiy, s. !Datie*.]

dent hS^-drpr-u-ret, den-to-hj^-drog -
° f?.^ ', '-'^''- 'fvTtpo? (deutcrvs) = second,
and Eng. hiidr„guret (q.v.).]

Cham. : .\ comi'ound of two atoms of
hydrogen with one of some other element.

deu-to, i>rc/. [Gr. SevT€fHK ((/fH(fros) = second.]
Chem, <t-c. : In composition used to express

that two atoms of the substance named
are combined with one or more of another.
The proper use of the )irefix rff«(o is to denote
the second in ortier of the terms of any series ;

thus, iu the several series of oxid'es FeO,
Fe..03; MnO, Mli.,03. MnO.. ; PU,0. PbO,
Pb.03, PbO^, the compounds FcOa, Mn.,03.
PbO are, properly speaking, the'deutoxFdes
of the respective met<als, the deuto denoting
simply the place of the compound in the
series, not its atomic composition. But the
prefix h.as often been confounded with hi- or
di-, which properly refers to the constitution
of the compound, as compared with that of
the proto- or »tono- compounds of the same
series. (IKotte.)

den'-tO-pUk^m, -.
[ Pref. deuto, and Gr. rAio-^a

(j.to.«M<>) = anything formed or moulded.]
Biul. : .\ term applied to that portion of the

yolk of ova which furnishes nourishment for
the embryo and its accessories. [Proto-
ri-\SM.]

[Pref.* denf-oz-ide, ' dent -OK-yde,
deuto, and Eng. oxide (q.v.).j

Chem. : A compound of two atoms of oxygen
to one or more of a metal. A tenn fonnerly
used to denote the second oxide of an element
but not it« atomic composition ; thus thesecond
oxides, Fe-^Os, Mn.j03, SnO-.. arethe respective
deuto.xides of ij-on, manganese, and tin.

deut'-zi-a (or as doif-a-a), s. [Named
after John Deutz, a Dutch naturalist.]

Bol. : A genus of shrubs, natives of the
East Indies, belonging to the natural order
Philadelphacea;, or Syringas. The leaves are
opposite, deciduous, and exstipulate, and,
especially iu the case of Deuhia scabra, are
covered with beautiful star like hairs or scales.
The leaves are used in Japan for polishing
purposes, and their inner bark for poultices.

* den-zan, s. [Etym. uncertain.] A species
of applet

" Tis not the ]3£tiug deuzan I require;
Nor yet the reU.cbeek'd queening I request,"

<iuarta: Emblem*.
* dg-vaii; * de-valll, de-val. r.i. ,Sc 1.

[Ft. dicaler, from Low Lat. deTO((o = to de-
scend : dc = down, and vnllis = a valley.]

1. Inlmns.: To descend, to fall low, to
subside.

" The tempest low iu the deep deiialit.'
I>ougliu J Virgil, 200, 25.

2. Trans.: To let fall, to bow, to lower.
•Thaukand greit God. thair heidis Iaw deuaiu."

Palice of Honour, ii, 53L

*de-vaU (1), s. (O. Fr. demlUe.} A sunk
fence, a haw-haw.

* de-vall (2). * de-vald, s. [Devall, r.] A
stop, cessation, intermission.

* de-vaU. • de-vald, r.i. [O. Fr. defaHir;
Fr. drfaiUir.] To cease, to leave off.

" rtrcall, then, sirs." rtrffuuon : Pomu, ii. 99.

de-vap-or-a'-tlon, s. [Pref. dr = do<vn,
away, and Eng. vaporalioii (q.v.),] The
change of vapour into water, as in the genera-
tion of rain.

•de-vSaf, v.l. (Fr. demsler; Lat deiasto:
dc = fully, and vasto = to lav waste ; mslus =
waste.) To lay waste, to d"evastate, to deso-
late.

" ^°J" wounds her eaglets suck the reeking blood.
-\nd &U-<Unutiiig war provides her food.^

Sandys: Paraphrase 0/ Job, p. 58.

dev'-&S-tate, r.t. [Lat. demstuliis. pa. par. of
deiTOto= to devastate.] [Devast.] To kv
waste, to ravage, to desolate, to harrj-.

.
.' Arcyle had found his principalitv d^astatrd, and

,/?- 5* *^J"*™.«^ *"*! disoi^anised.'—JlacuJciu .•

Jlitt Eng.. ch. »iii *

dev-as-tat-«d, pn. par. or a. [Devastate. )

dev-as-tat-iag, pr. par., o., & 5. [Devas-
t.\tk.]

A. d: B. Ai pr. par. £ parlicip. ailj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subsl. : The act of la>-ing waste,
plundering, or ravaging ; devastation.

dev-&s-ta'-tion. s. [Fr. *i-as(a(ion; Sp. de-
laslimon ; Ital. dfvastazione, from Lat. dems-
(«(io, from deiwstadis, pa. par. of devasto ]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of devastating, laying waste, 01
plundering a country.

" By drpostation the rough varzier gaiuji.
-\ud farmere fatten most when famine reigns."

Garth : IHspenaarn. ii. 6a •%
2. The State of being derastated or laid

waste ; desol.ation.
* Th.-it flooii which orerfiowetl Attic*, in (he days of

<JSyg«». made cruel haroc and d^astatitm anoug
them, —n'o/jdu^ard.

n. Law: The waste of the goods of a
deceaseil jiei-sou by the executor or adminis-
trator.

* dev-as-ta-tor, s. [Low Lat. devastator;
Ital. deias/nfore.] One who devastates,
plunders, or lays waste ; a plunderer.

' He m.irched against the denutalars of the Palati-
nate."—J/acmf/iy.- Zfisf. Eng., ch. Xiv.

" de-vas-ta'-vit, s. [Lat. = he has wasted,
3rd jtere. sing. perf. indie, of derasto=to
waste.]

iaw; A writ which lies against an executor
or administrator, who wastes ormiaapplies t'oe-

goods of a deceased person.

* de-vas-ti-ta'-tion. s. (Lat. de = fullv,
and <tis[itas, a w ilderness, a waste.] A destruc-
tion, devastation, or laying waste.

• Wlieref'jre followed a pitiful drraitittrtiorr •!
Churches."—i/cjf/i/i . JJisl. Prabgt., p IM. [Danes.)

" de-vaant', r i. [Pref. dc, and Eng. tau-nt
(q.v.).] To vaunt, to "ooast.

' Which we did .
. . desaunt to keep mooet exactly

*

—FulU-r . Church JIUtorg. vi. 320.

* deve, i:i. [Deaf, v.]

* deV-cl (1), s. [Devil]

dev-el (2). dev-vel, s. [Etym. doubtful,
probably connected with Devel (1).] A vei-y
heavy blow, a severe stroke. (ScoteA.)

*• -Ae gude downright derr^t will split it, 1 « warrant
ye I —.Scjtt : Antir/uarg, ch. xxv.

deV-el-ler, .<. [Eng. dr«; ,- -er.] A boxer, s,

pugilist, a dexterous young fellow. (Scolch.)

de-vel'-op-a-ble, a. [Eng. dnelop; -alde.\
That may or can be developed. (See example
under Development.)

de-Tel'-ope, de-vel'-op, i:i, & i. [Fr. dj-
ixl'ipi>er — to unfold : de = Lat. dis ~ apart,
from, and * rc/owcr=to fold, found in entv2oper.
(.«-ea(.)]

A. Transitive :

I. Ordinary Language:

1. To uncover, to disengage from something
which enfolds and conceals ; to disclose, tc»
bring to light gradually.

" To derelope the latent excellencies ... of our art"—Sir J. Res/noids : IHtc., xv,

2. To give rise and encouragement to ; to
further, to promote,

"ludced. law and police, trade and industry, have
done far more ... to develope ill our minds a sense of
the wilder beauties of nature."

—

Maeaulag : Bitt.
Eng., ch. xiiL

3. To fomi by natural growth.
The other flowers are developed in aoccessiou far-

ther from the centre."-«a(A,ur.- Bvtang, S 33i

4. To work out, to perfect, to complete.
"Each itiherita from his anceston a physical consti-

tution which makes him develop uucouscioosly the-
same siieech as theirs."— Whitney : Lifeand GrotMt of
Language, ch. i.. p. 9.

n. TecJinicatty

:

1. Liot. : To impart or furnish the inaptilse
or power to organisms, to enable them to go
through the process of evolution.

2. Math, : To change the form of an ex-
pression by the c.'U'r>ing out of certain indi-
cated operations, without changing the value
of the expression. Thus, iu the equation
(i+af = x' + 3ax' + 3a^ + a', the first mem-
ber is the indicated cube of x -i- «, and the
second member its development.

3. Phot. : To call into visible existence the
latent picture produced in the camera or under
a negative. (Developmevt.J

B. Intransitive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To advance or progress from one stage to
another ; to expand.

"There is an undertone of strength, that may at
.Miy time develop into a trying noTemcnt"—Cetilurv
JIagazine [Aus-, 18S2I. p. 5«.

2. To be evolved or spring from by natural
growth.

3. To become visible, known, or manifest ;

to come to light

or, wore, wolf. work. who. son; mute, cub, cUre, unite, ctir. nile. full : try, Syrian. ey

:

qu - Uw.
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IL Technically:

1. Biol : To advani-e stage by stage by
gradual evolution from the lowest to tlie

highest, or perfect stage.

2. I'hot. : To becoiia' visible by the process
of devfloi'iuent.

de-vel' dp-a-ble, fi. [Eng. tlevelope ; •able.']

Oiiablf uf lifing developed.

de-vel -oped, pv.. par, or a. IDevelope.]

A. -In /"(. par. ; (See the verb).

B* As adjective

:

I. Onl. Lang. : Disclosed, advanced, fur-

thered, formed.

II. TecliaicaUy

:

1. Phot. : Made visible by development.

2. !!• '. : Unfurled, as colours flying.

de-vel -6p-er, i. [Kns- develop(e) ; -er.] One
whii, i>itli;it wlueh, developes.

de-vel -op-iilgtpr. par., u., &s. [Develope.]

A. & B. As pr. pur. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subdantive :

1. Ord. Laua, ; The act of disclosing, fur-

thering, advancing, or making evident ; the
state <tt' beeoining developed.

2. J'lf'L .' The -same as Development, II. 3.

developing-stlck, s.

Phot. : A stiek used for holding the glass
while being developed. The developing-stick
has a su»'tion-pad <>f india-rubber, by which
it is made to cling to the glass, allowing great
freeilnni <if motitm without danger of becom-
ing <l.tached. (Knifjht.)

de-vel -op-ment, .-;. [Fr. dcreloj^pcmcnt.]

I. (iidiitary Ijtnguodc :

1. The act of developing, disclosing, further-
ing, or advancing gradually, stage by stage.

"Tlie new (U^velopmeut of tlinse jiowers disinist^d
and alarmed him. ' —MacaiiUty : Itist. Utift-, fh. ii.

2. The st.ate or con<iition of being developed
;

full, open exhibition.

3. The state of advancing or rising gi-adually

more and more nearly to perfection
;
growth

and advancement.

II. Technically :

1. JlioL : The gradual advance stage by
stage of animal or vegetable bodies from the
embryrjiiic to the perfect state. [If (2).]

2. Math. : The act or process of developing
an expression by the execution of certain indi-

cated <tperations. Also the new form of an
exiiressiun resulting from such process. [De-
velop, .\. II. -2.]

3. Phot. : Tlie treatment of an exposed
sensitive photogra]»hic surface with certain
reducing agents, so as to call into visible

existence tlie latent jiicture produced in tlie

camera or under a negative—an t)]ieration

always performed in au actinically dark room.
(Knight.)

i. Ship-huildiug : The process of drawing
the figures whicli given lines on a curved
surface would assume, if that surface were a
flexible sheet and were spread out flat upon a
plane without alteration of area and without
distortion. Hurfaces not truly developable are
drafteii on a plane, surface by the process
tenned Expansion (q.v.). (Knight.)

5. Biol. : [H (2).]

6. Mtmc : A \von\ used in two somewhat
different senses : on the one hand of a whole
movement, in a sense analogous to its use
with reference to an oiganism ; and on tlie

other of a subject oi- phrase, with reference to
the manner in which its ecmspicuoii-s features
of rhythm or melody are eni|ilny,-d by reitera-
tion, variation, or any othei thviees whieli the
genius or ingenuity of the eompnser suggests,
with the objeet of showing tlie various ele-

ments of interest it conUiins. . . . The de-
velopment of a movement is rightly tlie

development of the ideas contained in its

subjects. (Grove.)

Ii (1) Dtn'elopment of a surface

:

Math. : If a single curved surface be rolled
upon a jdane till every element conies in con-
tact with the plane, that portion of it which
is touched is called the develoi'ment of the
curved surface.

(2) Devclopineiit hypothesis or theory :

Biol. : A hypotliesis or theory which i-on-

tends that species were not eaih of them a

separate creation, but by some ]>roeess or other
came from previous species, the only excej it ion

,

if any, existing being one or more primordial
forms. By a similar process arose also the
greater diflerences of structure on whicli liave

been founded genera, families, orders, elas.-ies.

and even higher groups. Every one has taken
note tli;it ni.Lii eoTiies into the world as an in-

fant, and that bodily and ment^tl develo]mtent,
ojterating by means of (dianges so gradual as
to escape notice at the time, make that inlant
sueeessively pass thi'ough childhood, youth,
and so on to full maturity. Growth, still con-
tinuing, is now less apparent than before, and
linally, counter eaiises arrest, overcome it.

and produce decline. It is the same with
the inferior animals. Thus, in the Index to

Prof. Owen's Lectures on the Compiirnliv''

Anatomy of the Invertehrate Auivwls thirteen
entries occur eomniencing with the word de-

velopment, the animals indiaited being the
Acalephse. the Anellafci, the AHchnida, &.c.

Similarly, plants grow from seeds ; the oak
being lUtimately produced liy the acorn.
Thus development is the law of the indi-

i-idnal both in the Animal and in the Vege-
table Kingdom. Among the several races of
mankind there is a tendency to progression
from a less to a more civilized state, which
again is development in another form. If it

exist clearly in the individual and in the
human, if not even in all, species, the imiuivy,
according to the upholders of this theory,
is inevitable, May it not also do so in genera,
in families, orders, &c. ? May not the more
highly-organized animals and plants have in

some occult way developed from the lower
ones, and the time-honoured view that species
—each of them a separate creation—are so
nearly constant that they can run only into
varieties, require modification?

Button, in a vacillating way, believed in the
transformation of species. Lamarck stioiigly

contended for the same view, first publishing
his o]iinions on the subject in a.d. ISOl

;

st;ding them at greater length in 1809 in liis

Philni.<jihie Zoologique, and in 1S15, in the in-

troduction to his Hist. Nat. des Animaux sans
Vertehres. He maintained that all species,
man himself not excluded, had descended
from other species existing at a prior time.
As early as a.d. 1795 Geofl'roy St. HUaire
suspected tliat all known species are de-

generations of one primitive type ; he did
not, however, publish his views till 1828.

In 1844 appeared a work called Vestiges of the

Natural History of Creation, whicli by lS5:i

was in its tenth edition, and strongly advo-
cated the Development hypothesis. Many
replies to this work were given, the most cele-

brated being Hugh Millers Footjirints nf the

Creator ; or, thr Ast.yrul.-pi.^ of Strninncss. The
eminent metaiihysieian, Mr. Herbert Spencer,
in an essay whieh appeared in the Letuler in

March, 1852, and republished m his Essays in

1858, contrasted the tlieories of Creation and
Development, and intimated his belief in the
latter.

The last-named year commenced a new
epoch in the liistory of the Develoinneiit
hypothesis. On July 1, 1858, a paper was
read by Mr. Alfred Wallace, and anotlier by
Mr. Charles Darwin, on Natural Seleetion, ,i

modification of the Development hypothesis,

to which vm-.h liad come independently ; the
former on observation and reflection while
studying the natural histoiy of the Malay
Archipelago, the latter by powerful and long-
continued thought on the phenomena of or-

ganic life wliich he had witnessed during his

voyage round the world in the Beagle survey-
ing vessel from 1832 to 1830. This is the form
in which the Development liypothesis now
flourishes. For details, see Dauwinesm.
Darwin's celebrated book, entitled T'ite Origin
of Species, first ajipearcd in 1S59, and his De-
scent of Man in 1871. Mr. Wallace's work on
Natural Selection came forth in 1870. One of

the earliest converts to the new doctrines was
Prof. Hiixlcy, who has done au immense deal
to defend them and render them ]>opular. In
Germany the same views are earnestly advo-
c-ated and earried out to an extreme length
by Prof. Haickel in his History of Creuti'ui,

]iublished in 187.1, and of which an l-lnglisli

translation appeared in 1875. Wliat wa.s for-

merly termed Development, and sometinu'S
more vaguely the Transmutation of Species,

is now nt'ten called Evolution (q.v.).

de-vel-op-men'-tal, '(. [Eng, dcwloptncnt

;

'(d.\ Pertaining to or formed liy develoii-

nieiit.

"Tlie ilcvrl/ipmcntal cliAUges proceeded."—£ea^e.-
DiopUtsm[\'6'iZ). S 4-1.

* de-ve-nus'-tate, v.t. [I,at. dcvenusto, from
de = away, from, and vcnustas (genit. venus-
t(ttis) = beauty.] To deprive of beauty or
grace ; to disfigure.

"They would rejoice to see wimt yet remains of
beauty iiiid order ticvenustatcU, and exposed to sbaiuc-
luid ilislioiiour."— H'lirtWioHfif.- Apolvjy fur Lcarmnj
{\<:h-M 1.. 245.

* dev-er, * dev-ere» 5. [Devoir.]

*de-ver'-gen9e, 'de-ver'-gen-^^, s.

[Divi-:r(;encb.J

de~vest', v.t. &. I. [O. Fr. devester ; Fr. i?.-

n'-tir, from dc = Lai. dts= apart, from, and
cvtir; Lat. vcstio = to clothe; vestis = a
dress.]

A. Transitive:

' I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : To strip, to deprive or divest of
clutlies, to undress.

" 111 Quarter and in termes like Bride and Orootuc
Ucuesting theiu for Bed."

Shaketp.: Othello, ii- 2. (Folio.)

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To free or clear from.
" How to devest it [auricular confeasiou] from ita-

evil appendages, "—BmAo;j Taylor: /Ussuasive front
Po/ii-fff. pt. i.. bk. i.. § IL

(2) To annul, to deprive, to make forfeited.
" What are those breaches of the law of nature and

nations, which do forfeit aud devest all right aud title

iu a Uiitiou to goveruiueutV—Biwoh.

II. Laiv: To alienate as to title or right.

B. Intransitive :

Law: To be lost or alienated, as a title or
estate.

% Except in the legal sense this word i&

now written divest (q.v.).

de-vesf-ed» pa. par. or a. [Dlvest.]

de-vest'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Devest.]

A, & B. ..-Is pr. par. £ particip. adj.: (See
the verb).

C. .-1.S stdistantii^e

:

1, Ord. Lang. : The act of undressing, de-
priving of, or stripping.

2. Law : The act of alienating ; the state
of becoming alienated.

* de-ves'-tiire, s. [Pref. de = away, from,
and Eng. vesture (q.v.).] The act of putting
ott' or leaving aside.

" For hiS'tiSvn decaniation. as I may say, fuid tf*
urttiira of canmlity."—.1/ouTi(aff«c; Dcooute Ettaffvs^
Treat, ii.. 5 i-

* de-vex', * de-vexe', a. &. s. [hat. devexus^
]ta. par. of devcho =. to carry down; de —
down, and vcho = to carry.]

A. --Is adj. : Bending or bent downwards.

B. As subst. : A curve, devexity.
" Upon the western lands,

Fiillowing the world's Ui-i<ex, he nieiuit to tread.

"

.Vay : Lucan's J'htirtalia, x.

* de-vex'-i-ty, s. [O. Fr. dcvexiti; Lat.
devexitas, from diiycrfw.] A curving or incur-
vation downwards ; a declivity.

"The Heaven's itcvexitn." Davica : Wit'« Pilgrimage.

' de'-vi-ant, " de-vi-aunt, ff. [Fr., pr. par.

of dcvier ^ to go out of the way, to deviate.)

Deviating, wandering, straying.
" From you schole ao di-piatiiit I atn."

Jiotiiautit of file Rote.

de'-vi-ate, «./. & t. [Lat. deviatvs, pa. par.

nf devio — to go out of the way : de = awoy,
from, and via = a way.]

A. Intransitive

:

I. Lit. : To go, digress, or turn aside from
one's right course.

"The Cftiitaiu'fi solicitude to arrive at Otaheite put
ft out of his power to dupiate from his direct tnick. '—

Cauk : Travcli, vol. v. (Introd.)

IL Figuratively

:

1. To wander or swerve from the usual or

established eourse or rule.

"Tliey (/'<'<'(?'(/ as I ittlv as possible from theordiimry
riictlioda pri'SL-ribed by the law. '^Macnulay : Jlist.

l-:nji., ch. xiii.

2. To swerve, to digress, to err, to stray

Inmi the path of duty.

3. To diverge, to varv, to differ, to depart,

to deflect.

"It wiM absolutely necessary that the copy should
d^^intUn from tliB urigiiial.'

—

Mnt^auluy : Jfiaf. /.'"(/.

,

eh. xiii.

"B. Transitive

:

1. Lit. : To cause to deviate.

boil. b6^; poiit, jd^l; cat, 9ell. chorus, chin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, exist. ph = f.

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion« -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -tious. -sious. -cious = shus. -ble, -die, .vr =; bel, del
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They were furtlier authorized to ileviate ths-t line,

and cuOBtnict cerUin new Hues and works."—rimw,
October 30. 1875.

2. Fig. : To lead astray ; to cause to wander
or err.

"To let them d.-via(f him from the right path."—
Cottfjn: Sfontaiffju; ch. xjcxt, {/iatnei)

% (1) Onihli thus (liscriminatt's between to

'leviafr, t(i vamkr. to fnverve, and to stray:

"DeviaU nlways supi'oses a direct path;
jrandfr includes no such idea. Tlic act of

deviating is commonly faulty, that of ivamler-

ing is indiflerenl : they may frequently ex-

change significations ; the former being justi-

fiable by necessity; and the latter arising

from an unsteadiness of mind. Deviate is

mostly used in tlie moral acceptation ; wan/i^r

may be uscil in citlier sense. A ]tprson devi-

ates fr(*ni any plan or rule laid down ; he

V}andcrs froni the subject in which he is en-

gaged. As no rule can be laid down wliich

will not admit of an excejitinn, it is impossible

but the wisest will find it necessary in their

moral conduct to deviate occasionally ; yet

every wanton deviation from an established

practice evinces a culpable temper on the part

of the deviator. Those who wander into the

regions of metaphysics are in great danger of

losing themselves ; it is with them as with
most wanderers, that they spend their time

at best but idly. To mverve is to devm/e
from that which one holds right ; to stray

is to wander in the same bad sense : men
swerve from their duty to consult their in-

terest ; the young stray fmni the path of

rectitude to seek that of pleasure." (Crabb :

Eng. Synon.)

(2) For the difference between to deviate and
to digress, see Digress.

de-vi-a'-tlon, s. fFr., from Low Lat. de-

i^iatio, from Lat. deviatus.]

A. Ordinary Language

:

I. Lit. : The act of wandering or diverging
from the direct or proper course.

IL Fignratii'ely

:

1. A ^ariation or dei)arture from the usual

or established course or rule.

"... wlien any deviation, whether for the better or
for thf worse, from the estalilished course of proceed
lug. is proposed."—J/acrt((('Jtf/ //w(. Eng., ch. xxv.

2. A wandering, diyresaiug, or departing
froii the i>ath of duty.

" Worthy persons, if inadvertently drawn into a
drpt'ttion, eudeiivour Instantly to recover their lost
ground."

—

Hicbardton: Clurlttn.

3. A digression, a wandering from the
subject.

" 1 nhall make what d^rviattoiu and excursioDs I

uliall think tit. as 1 proceed iu uiy nindom essays."

—

Shafteibury . MUctltaneout litifUctioru, ch. i.

B. Technically:

•1. Astron.: A motion of the deferent
either towards or from the ecliptic.

2. Comm. : The voluntary dejiarture of a
vessel without necessity from tlie regular and
usual course of the s]»ecific voyage insured,
which discharges the underwriters from their
responsibility.

" It has been laid down that a deviation maile
expressly for the object of succourintf ships in dis-

tress does not discharge the underwriter.'— Daily
Tele;traph, Sei.tembcr 26. 1882.

3. Railway Engin. : The distance or extent
to which a line when comjilete may legally
differ from the original deposited plans.
[Limit of deviation.]

4. Navt. : The departure or difference of
a ship's comjiass from the true magnetic
meridian, caused by the jtrcsence of iron.

This depends, in iron ships, u])on the direc-
tion with regard to the magnetic meridian in

which the ship was laid down, the deviation
being least when tlie ship has been 1 uilt with
her head pointing south. [Compass.]

"Their humour yet so various

—

They manliest their whole life througn
The needle's UrPiatVntt too,
Their love is an precarious."

Cowper: friendship.

% (1) Drvi<ition 0/ the com2mss : [Deviation,
B. 4).

(2) Deviation o/ a falling body : Tlie devia-
tion from a perpendicular line which occurs
in the descent of a falling body, owing to the
rotation of the earth on its axis.

(3) Limit of deviation :

(a) Deviations in line:

(i) In towns, ten yards eacli side of the
centre line.

(ii) In country, one hundred yards, or
nearly live chains.

(iii) Curves upwards of half a mile radius

may be sharpened to half-mile radius; curves

of less than half-mile radius must not be

sharpened.

(b) Deviations in level : In towns, two feet

;

in the country, five feet.

(c) Deviations of gradient

:

(i) Gradients flatter than 1 in 100, deviation

ten feet per mile steeper.

(ii) Gradients steeper than 1 in 100, devia-

tion three feet per mile steeper.

' de'-vi-a-tort 5. [Eng. rfrviaf(e); -or.] Oni'

who deviates {lit. £ Jig.). (Henry.)

cle-vi'9e, * de-vis, " de-vys, 'de-vyse,
s. [Fr. ffei'w. devise ; Ital. divi'^a ; tip. dt-yisa;

Low Lat. divisa = a division, a bound, a

mark, a device, fem. sing, of diiKsus, pa. par.

of divido = to divide.] [Devise, Divide.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. A plan, a contrivance, a stratagem, a

design.
"Tliis is our dtwice.

That Fftlstifi' at that oak shall meet with us."

Sfiaketp. : J/erry H'ii>f*. iv. 4.

'^
2. The act of plotting or scheming ; de-

vising.

"... their device against me all the Aa.y."—Lamm-
tationa. iii. 62.

3. A plot, a trick, a scheme ; craft.

" He diaappolnteth the devicet of the crafty."—
Jnb V- 12.

4. Skill or faculty of devising ; inventive
genius.

" Adorned all with gemuies of endlesse price . . .

As could be framed by workmans rare deoict.'
Sp'tuer: F. Q., V. ix. 27.

• 5. A suggestion, a plan , an idea, a purpose.

•"G. An opinion,
" C'ertes. as at my devyt
Ther is nu place in Paradys
So good iuue for to dweile.'

Homaant t\f the Rote, 651.

* 7. Any piece of woik made or conceived
with art. skill, and fancy ; a design, an em-
blem, a conceit.

" Lo, this device was sent me hy a nun.'
^hukcsp. : Lover's Complaint, 232.

8. Iu the same sense as H.
" A 8eal be-irlng exactly the same devicf and the

same sui>er6criptiuii."— J/acau/a^ ; I/ist. Emj.. cb. vi.

* 9. The motto attaclied to or fitted for an
emblem.

"A banner with the strange device,
Excelsior

!

"

Longfellow : Ezcclaior.
* 10. A masque.

" That is an old device."
Shakesp. : Hidsummer Sight's Dream, v. 1.

* 11. The fashion, design, style, or work-
manship of anythiu'i.

" Plate of rare device." Shakesp. : Cymbcline. L 6.

' 12. Manner of thinking, cast, or disjwsi.
tion of mind.

"He's gentle, never schooled, and yet learned, full

of noble device."—Hhaketp. : As Fou Like It. i. I.

II. Her., £c. : An emblem, intended to
rejiresent a family, person, action, or quality,
with a suitable motto.

1[ Crabb tlius discriminates between device

and 007i(riyajice ; "There is an exercise of art

displayed in both these actions ; but the
former lia-s most of ingimuity, trick, or cun-
ning ; the latter more of deduction and j-lain

judgment in it. A ikvic-e always consists of

.some invention or something newly made ; a

contrivance mostly respects tlie mode, arrange-
ment, or disposit on of things. Artists are

employed in conceiving devices; men iu

general use c-ntrivances for the ordinary con-
cerns. A device is often employed for bad
and fraudulent purposes ; contrivances mostly
serve for innocent purposes of domestic lifi*.

Beggars have various devices for giving them-
selves the appearance of wretchedness and
exciting the compassion of the spectator:
those who are reduced to the necessity of
supplying their wants commonly succeed by
forming contrivoTices of which they had not
before any conception. Devices are the work
of the human understanding only ; contri-

vances are likewise foimed by [the lower]
animals. Mi-n ernidny devices with an inten-
tion eitlier to deceive or to please others ;

[the lower] animals have their contrivances
either to sujiply some want or to remove
some evil." (Cralih : Eng. Synon.)

• de-vi'^e-ful, ' de-vi9e'-full, • de-vise-
ful, a. [Eng. device; -/w'tO-]

1. Full of devices or skilful conceits and
contrivances.

•' The goodly service, the devieffuU sights.
The bridegromes state, the brides mi>st rich aray."

Spenser: F. V-, V. iii. S.

2. Inventive, skilful, ingenious.
" Some clarkes due doubt in their dvvierfuil art.

'

.Spenter f. Q. V. x. L

' de-vi ce-ful'ly, • de-vise-ful-ly, adv.

[Eng. devicefal; -ly.] Skilfully, ;irtfuUy,

cunningly.
" How they, devicrfully being Ret

And l»'mid up, might with secrtcy
Keliver crr.iuib*." fhiniw: Poemt, p 77.

dev -il ("r as devl), ' deofel, * deofell,
* deofle, deovel, * dev-el, " dev-ele,
^ dev-le, dev-elle dev ill, dcv-ille,
dev-yl, dev-ylle, dif le, div-el,

* diev-el. " diev-le, dyev-el, ' dyev-
le, s & ('. [A.S. deofi'l. ilvojol, I'roni Lit.

diabolas; Gr. Sia^oXos {tlial>oh >s) = ihe. shm-
derer, the devil ; fiiapdAAw (diaballO) = (1) to

tlirow across or in the way, (li) to slander :

5td (dia) — through, across, and ^aAAu> {ballo)

= to throw ; O. S. diuba/; O. ¥v\s. diovel,divel

;

O. H. Ger. tivfal; Icel. diofull; Sw. djefvid

;

Dan. djdvel; Dut. duivel; Ger. teufd ; Fr.

diahle; Sp. diablo; Port, diabo; Itid. diavolo.)

A. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 1.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) An exceedingly wicked person ; a demon,
a tiend.

"Could the rorld pick out three such enemies again,

as that lieud Douglas, that spiiit Percy, and that
deril Uleudower?"—.S/i'iAcip. : i Henry IV.. IL 4.

(2) Any great evil or calamity.

(3) Used as an expletive to express wonder
or vexation.

"Whatatlct'i^ hast thou to do with the time of the
da.y t'^Shukesp. : 1 Henry IV., L 2.

" • Here's your niece."
" ' My niece 1 the devil she is '."—Love will find out

the Way, iv.

(4) Used as a kind of ludicrous negative.

"The devU a puritan that he is . . . but a time-

pleaser."—Shakesp. : Twelfth Sight, IL 3.

(5) A mischievous person.

(0) Used as an expression of mingled pity

and contempt; as, a poor d^vil.

(71 One who does literary work for which
another takes the credit ; a barrister who
prej>ares a case for another, or pleads without
a fee to gain a reputation.

II. Technically:

1. Script. £ Tlteol. : An evil sjiirit, whose
special employment, as the etymology of th<

name shows, is to stand forth as an accuser or

slanderer [seeetym.], the brethren, i.e., Chris-

tians, being the special object of his calumnies

(Rev. xii. 10). He is identified with the Satan

who figures in the later Old Testament com-
positions (1 Chrou. xxi. 1 ; Job i. ti—12; Psalm
cix. ti ; Zech. iii. 1, 2), and throughout the

New (Mat. iv. 10, xii. 26 ; Luke x. 18 ; Acts v. 3 ;

1 Cor. V. 5, &e.). His procedure iu accusing

and slandering the patriarch Job was exactly

that which the New Testiiment name devil

would have led one to expect (Job i. G—12,

ii. 1—8). The name Satan (Ueb. ]V^iC) is

generally held to mean not accuser, calum-

niator, but adversary, enemy ; there is, how-

ever, a cognate one, nDTDi? (sitnah), which is

rendered by Geseuius accusation, so that the

signification of Devil and Satan is very closely

akin. His character is malignant to the last

degree ; for lie is represented as tempting our
Lord (Mat. iv. 1, 5, 8, 11 ; Luke iv. 2, 3, 6. i:i).

as sowing tares among wheat (Mat. xiii. 39),

as entering Judas Iscarhit iiuinediately before

the unworthy disciple betr.ivtd his iliiater

(John xiii. 2),"as practisingwiles(Ephes. vi. 11),

and hiying snares (1 Tim. iii. 7). His a\)ility

for mischief is great ; thus he is deseribe<l us

hanng the power of death (Hcb. ii. 14), but he

is not omnipotent, and if resisted will be put
to flight (James iv. 7). He is the leader ot

(wicked) angels, and fui- him ami them ever-

lasting fire is prepared (Mat. xxv. 41). Into

that lake of fire the devil will ultimately be

east (Rev. xx. 10), As an infernal hierarchy

is thus recognised, a 4uestiun may arise as

to whether the numerous names applied to

devils in Scripture, such as the " Prince of

the power of the air"(Ephes. ii. '2), Abad-

l&te, lat, fare, amidst, what. £^, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. p6t,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciirc, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, ce = e. ey = a. qu = kw.



devil u
<].m, ApoUyon, &c. (Rev. ix. 11), an» all

iiieaiit for tile same maliyiiiint I'eiii^'. nr

whether some of them may imt. refer to his

more ]>romiiient followers. Beelxebub and
Satan are, however, identical (Mat. xii. 24

—

'2t>). The Scripture diws not represent the
dr\il and his angels as ha\ing been created at

lirst in the low iriorai st;ite in which they
exist. They were originally happy sjiirits,

who whi-n in ln'aven laj)sed into sin (Jude, 6).

tli.it of Satan being ]>ride (1 Tim. iii. 6), in

consequence of which they were expelled from
that blissful abode. The battle in which
Michael was the leader of Ihe angelic hosts
who remained true in their allegiance to God,
has been supposed to be tlie one in which
Satan was expelled from heaven ; but it may
have another reference (Rev. xii. 7—12). The
dc\ il ligured largely in the theology of the
iiiiildle ages, his name insjuring great terror.

Nominally he holds exactly the same place in

the Cliristian system still, but lie is t*) a coii-

sirlt'rable extent ignored lin the preaching of

the present day. [Demon. Satan.]

2. Printing: A printer's errand boy.
" The loatleii itress beneath her libour groans.
And priiitor'a det'ifn shake their weiiry bones."

liyrou : Englith BarcU •* Scotch Reviewerg.

3. Wenving, <tc.

:

(1) A machine for opening out the tussocks
of cotton, and cleaning therefrom the dirt and
offal. It has various other names, such as
wiUoWer, willy, beating-machine, itc. [Cot-
ton-cleaning MACHINE.]

("2) A rag-engine or spiked mill for tearing
woollen rags into shoddy, or linen and cotton
rags to make jiaper pulp.

4. Mack. : A machine for making wood
.SCl'CWS.

J. Irhthy. : [Sea-devil.]

G. Zoo!. : The Tasnianian name for Dasynriis
vr^intis, a carnivorous marsupial quadmped
about eighteen inches long, but which is

capable of destroying sheep.

7. Cookery: A disli, as a bone with some
meat on it, grilled with cayenne pepper.

8. Plvmbing : A three-legged grate, full of
burning r-oals, carried by plumbers to the tops
of houses or otlier buildings to melt solder,
lead, &c. The name devil is apjilied from the
havoc which it sometimes makes with the
building if a live coal dropping frora it find

its way among the woodwork of the roof.

1] A little charcoal stove, shaped like an
iron liottle with a hole in the side, is ^••nIe-

tinies used by zinc-workers for heating tneir
irons. It is not, however, so dangerous as the
three-legged apparatus, nor is it called by
plumbers a devil.

9. Horol. : A small lump of coarse matted
wire, with a short handle, used to support
articles to be treated with the blowpi]ie.

10. Pyrot. : A kind of small cracker or fire-

work.

•B. Ai adj. : Devilish, fiendish, demoniacal

;

diabolical, damnable.
"That </<•'// muiik,

HopkiuB, that made thin mlHchief."
bhakctp. : llanry I'lIJ.. U. 1.

^ In phrases and proverbs :

(1) T" go to the divil : To go to ruin.

(2) Ti> play the dA:vil with : To do great harm
or injury to, to ruin.

"Oue that will plaff the deril, air, ^vlth you."
Sttake»p. : King John, il. I.

(:i) To give the devil his due: To allow even
the worst man credit for any good qualities he
may have.

•(4) A twenty devils' way: In the name of
twenty devils.

"(5) The devil rides on a pidle-stick: A
proverbial expression, apparently meant to
mdicate anything new, unexpected, and
strange.

" Heigh, heigh I the defil rldst »;mfi a fidtlUntick

;

whiifs the matter T"—.SA«tM;A .- 1 Uenrt/ It'., 11. 4.

((J) When the devU is blind : Never.

% Crabb thus discriminates uvtween deeil
ami deinon : " Since Wm devil is represented as
the father of all wickedness, associations have
been connected with the name that reu'ler its

pronunciation in familiar discourse ofiensive
to till- chastened ear; while (/'-mon is a term
of iiidiU'-rent ai)plication, that is comnmnly
siilislitulcd in its stead to designate either a
good or an evil spirit. Malice and fraud are
the peculiar characteristics of the devil ; rage
is propi'riy that of a deinon. The t'"v\l is said
ill proverbial discourse to be in such things as

go contrary to thewisli ; thedemirinf jealousy
is said to possess the mind that is altogether
earned away with that jiassion." (Cnibb

:

Eng. Synon.)

^ Obvious compound; Devil-boni (Tenny-
son).

devil-bird, ^^

Ornlth. : A name sometimes api)tied to the
menil>i-vs of th>- genus Dicrurus.

devil-carriage, .. A carriage used for

moving heavy ordnance ; a sling-cart.

devil-fisli, >:.

Ichthy. : Lophins piscatorius, the Angler
(q.v.). Applied also to a large ray {Ceratop-

tera vampyms).

devil in a bush, or devil in a mist
Botinni :

(1) Nigella damasceim, from its horned cap-
sules ]ieering from a bush of finely-divided
involucre. {Prior.)

(2) /•"/(.> qiiadrifolia. (Britten £ Holland.)

devil-may-care, a. & 5.

A, As adj. : Reckless, careless.
" Hif who is sitting there,
With a rollicking
fJevU-7na!/-care,
Freeand-eafly look and air."

Longfellow : Golden Legend, iv,

B. As svhst. : A reckless, careless fellow.

devil-monkey, s.

/.>jol. : A monkey, Pithecia Satanas,

devil on both sides, devil o* both
sides, ^". [Supposed to be so called from
the prickly achenes of the fruit. (Britten £
Holland.)^ A plant, Ranunculus arvensis.

devil-tree, s.

Bot. : Alstoiiia scholaris.

devil-worship, s. Tlie worship of evil

personified, still jiractised in some parts of

Asia, Africa, and America, by races who
believe that there are two powers presiding
over tins world, the one of good and the other
of evil, and that these two have equal power.
Devil-worship is only a slight advance on
fetichism, the difference being that in devil-

worship the destructive powers of nature are

liersonilied.

devil's advocate, -;. [.\dvocatus dia-

UULI]

devil's-apple; s. The mandrake.

devil's-apron, s. The very broad form
of the sea-weed Laminaria saccharina, a
North American plant.

devil's-bit, deU's-bit, j.

Hata n y :

1 . Svabiusa succisa, from the well-known
legend that the devil bit off a portion of the

root in order to destroy its medicinal pro-

perties, a story invented to account for its

premorse root. {Britten £ Holland.)

2. Helonia dioica, a North American plant,

called also the Blazing Star. (Lindley.)

l" Devil'S'bit Scabious:

Bot. . The same as Devil's-bit.

• devll's-bones, s. jd. Dice.

' devil*s-books, s. pi Cards.
" • Yuur ciiriis,' aaid he, ' they are the Devil'g books."

~,^ivi/r Polite Cortv., iii.

devil's-brushes, s. pi.

Jiot. : A general name f<tr ferns in the
" Black Country." (Britten £ Holland.)

devil's-candlestick, «:.

But. : Nepd't (ikrho,m. (Britten £ Holland,)

devil's chum-stafi; .-;.

Bot. : Euphorbia Hdioscopia, from its jioi-

sonnus properties. (Britten & HoUaTui.)

devU's-claws, s.

1. Botany:

(1) lianuncnln.-i 'iTvensis.

(2) Ixitus cornii'ulatus.

2. Mach. : A grajmel.

devil's coach horse, s.

Entom. : The [mpular name of a species of

beetle, Ocypus olena. It is about an inch long,

of a dull black colour, and when it meets any-
thing which excites its anger, it throws up its

hc;id. opens its sickle-like jaws to their fullest

c\tcnl. and waves its evil-sinelling tail over

its back, like that of a scorpion. The odour
is peculiarly fetid and enduring. It is very
I'ugnacious and extremely common. Its

nature is predaceous, and it runs with great
speed, whence its name.

devil's coach-wheel, s.

/.'o/ ; Ranunculus arvensis. (Britten d Hoi-
hr>,d.)

devil's-com, s.

Bet. : .steHaria Holostea. (Britten £ Holland.)

devil's-cow, .^.

Entitni. : The same as Devil's coach-horse
(q-v.).

devil's-currycomb, s.

Bot. : Banukcnfus arvensis.

devil's-cut. s.

But. : The wood of the Wild aematis (C.

Vititlba), dried and used by boys for smoking.
(liritteu £ Holland.)

devil's darning-needle, 5.

1. Entom. : A pojnilar name for various
species of Dragon-fly, so applied from the
long slender shape of their bodies.

2. Bot. : Seundix Pecten, from its long awns.

*" devil s-dung. s.

Pharm. : Ferula asnfcBtida.

devil's-dust, s.

Weaving: Tlie flock which is torn out of
cotton or wool by the teazing-machine ; of
this cheap cloth is made.

"Does it iieMeem thee to weave cloth of d^t^a-dtM*
iu9te.'ul of truL- woiil1"^Carlnlt! : Miicell., Iv. 23a

devil's dye, .":.

But. : ludigofera, the Indigo genus of plants

devil's-eyes, s.

Bot. : ateU'iria Holostea.

devil's fig, .^.

Bot.: A yellow poppy, Argeinone mexicana.

devil's-fingers, s,

Bot. : Lotus cum iculatlts,

devil's-flower, s.

But. : Bychnis diurna. (Britten £ Holland.)

devil's-guts, s.

Botany

:

1. Cuscuta, various species, especially C.

europim, from the thread-like stem», which
wind lound other plants and strangle them.

2. Convolvulus ari'cnsis.

3. Convolvulus srpium. (Britten £ HollaTid.)

devil's-hom, s.

But.: Ph'illn.K iui/mdini.-i.

devil's ladies and gentlemen, s.

But. : Arnm vtoculatnm. (liritt. £ Holland.)

devil's leaf, s.

Bot. : An exceedingly ]>ungent nettle, Urticn

ureutissima. It is found in Timor. (Lindley.) '

deviVs-milk, s. [From the acrid quality
of I lie milky juice.]

liut.niy:

1. Clielidonium majus.

2. Euphorbia Pephts.

3. Euphorbia hdioscopia. (Ibitt. £ HollaJid.)

boil, hS^; poi^t, jS^l; cat, 9ell. chorus, 9hln, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, I^enophon, e^t. ph == f.

oian, -tlan - shan. tion, -sion ~ shun: -tion, -sion — zhiin. -clous, -tlous, -sious = shiis. -blc, -die, &c. = bel, del.



12 devil—devise

devil's-nettle, 5.

r.'f. : AchiJh'u milU/olium.

devU'S'Oatmeal, s.

r.'-'t. : A nth ripens sylvestris.

Devil's Own, :?.

Militan/:

1. A name givon by General Pioton to tlie

SSth Regiment of the line for their bravery in
the field and tlieir disorder in c;inii>.

2. The Inns of Courts Rifle Volunteer Corps,
from its inembei-s all being lawyers.

devUVparsley, .<.

/'' ;. ; Aitthri'Ciis .<tjhtstris.

" devil's-patemoster, .«. A grumlde

;

a curse.
" What lit'riUt f.trrr itr,s!cr is tliis he is vivinc*"—

T^rt->i>r in t:u<i'.,«h (101*1.

devU's-posy. .<.

Lot. : AUiam ur^inv.m. (Br itta i £ Holland.)

devil's snnff-bosc, ^-.

Dot. : Various species of Lycoperdon, espe-
cially L Bovista, from its supposed deleterious
properties, and from the clouds of brown
snntf-like spores that fly off wlien a ripe puff-
ball is squeezed. (I'.ritten if; Hollamt.)

devil's-stinkpot, s.

Dot. : A kind of fungus. Phallus impudicKS.

devil's-tattoo, s. A drumming with the
fiij^-'.rs. as <.ii thf table, window, &c.

devil'S'tumip, 5.

LV'f. . Bnonia, a genus of Cucurbitaceie.

dev-il (or as devl), vj. & i, [Devil, s.]

A. Transitive:

1. To make devilish or diabolical.
' 2. Cookery : To grill with cayenne pepper.

3. Weai'ing : To prepare cotton or wool
with the devil or teazing-niachine.

B. Intrans. : To act as a literarv or legal
devil. [Devil, s. A. 2 (7).]

' dev-il~d6in« .^. [Eng. deinl; -dom.] Deal-
ings with the devil.

'
1 defy J. Ill to name a mim hall so famous
FordrriW-Ti«."

Biirhain : Insoidaby Leg., Lord of ThoJouae.

^dev-H-eSS, s. lEog. devil; -ess.] A she-
de\il.

"... nugel. mail, devil, nor devUeu."—l'rquhart:
liabtlait. bk, iii., ch. xxvii. (Dauiet.)

• dev'-il-et; 5. lEng. devi(r), and diniin. sutf.
-Iff.] A little devil ; an imp.

"Aoii I'iny ii..»' what were these rf«i'i/rt* call'd ?
"

ilarham : Jnffoldtby Lt-j.. Truants.

' deV-il-ful-ly, (ulv, fFonned from devil,
as manfully from wiah.] Like a devil.

"He . . . strtive luaofally. yvA drvUfuJlif, to attain
it"—f. /"rucoc* . Half Skirlauffh. iii. 7.

• dev -il-hood, * dev-el-hede. s. [Eng.
*'*•)..'; -hvud.] De\ilishuess ; the nature of a
devil.

"No dcuelhede I ne habbe in me." Ltbcn Jem, 199.

" deV-U-ing, s. [Eng. devil, and dimin. suff.
-ing.] A devilet, an imp, a young devil.

" Engender voung derilinffi."
itf^um. .f /7.-.'.

. Kiiight qf Maita. V. 2.

dev-U-ish. * deV-il-lishe, n. [Eng. devil;
-ish.]

J. Lilerallij :

1. Of the nature of a devil.

"He that hath the devill to his father must neeUe
D&\e lievillifi cbildreu."—iatimcr ; Scrm., p. 9.

2. Befitting a devil ; diabolical, damnable.

„ ^. . ,
Jiitton: P.L..ii.3T»,s:^

IL rigumtively:

1. Used as an epithet of abhorrence ; ex-
ceedingly evil or malicious.

"The nioel suited to a mean and dfpilith liature "—
Bume A'at. Hitt. ttf Iltligioii.

2. Used ludicrously in the sense of exces-
sive, extreme, exceeding.

" He s off and on at eo drrilith a rat«, a man knows
not where to have him."~-Dryden: Lopt Triumphaut,

' deviUsh-holy, a, Wicked and good at
the siimt- tiiin.

Whtn truth kills truth. O dfiilish-ftoii/ (ray
•"

ahtikf*/!. JUtiUunimcr .Vight't llream, iii. i

deV-il-isll-l3?-, adv. [Eng. devilish; -ly.]

1- Lit. : Like a devil. In the way that a
devil might be exi>ected to do ; diabolically,
infernally, damnably.

"Then they b»^u t» v'ick holes, as we say. in the
coats vi stiijie uf the godly, and that dceitithlg.'—
£unjian : J'ilgrim't Prttgrtt*, pt. i.

2. Fig. : Exceedingly, extremely.
"I was de«?ivd in you deriliifilv "—^'ychcrleu -

Country W^fe.\.\.

dev -il-ish-ness, " dyv-el-ysh-nesse, $.

[Eng. devilish ; -ness.] A quality or chamcter
l>efitting a devil ; a diabolical or infernal
character.

"... this dfpilUhncsa of temper."

—

Cartylc Sartor
Hesartui. bk. ii , ch. iv.

' deV-Q-ism, *-. [Eng. devil; -ism.} Devilry

;

au act befitting a devil.

"This is not heresy, but meerdert/wm."—Ap. Ball:
Kcuaim, p. 150.

" dev'-il~ize, v.t. [Eng. devil ; -ize.} To place
or rank amongst devils.

" He that should deify .i saint, should wrong hitn as
much, us be that should devitiie him.'

—

Bp, Bait

:

Keinaitu. p. 13.

* dev'~il-km. *. [Eng. devil, and dimin. sufl".

kin.] A devilet, a little devil, an imp.
"No wonder that a Beelzebub has his derilkins to

attend at bis call."

—

RitJiardson : Claritsa. vL 14,

dev'-illed, jw. par. or a. [Devil, v.] Grilled
with cayenne pepper.

dev'-n-ment, s. (Eng. devil; -nunt.] Mis-
chief, roguery, pranks.

^ dev-U-ness, * dev-el-nesse, s. [Eng.
devil ; -ness.] A state or condition of devils.

"Alle goddes of genge develneucs ere tha."—£tirty
£113. Psalter: Ps. xcv. 6,

' deV-il-dck, ^. [Eng. devil, and dimin. sufl".

-cck.] A little devil, an imp.

dev-D-ry. * dev-yl-ry, * dewylry, .*.

[Eui;. d>:rU ; -ry.]

X. LiicruUy :

1. The acts or characteristics of the devil

;

diabolical wickedness.
"He calleth vnwrytten veritiea starke lyes and

dt-uilri/.'—Sir T. More: H'orket, p. 1,123.

2. Dealings or communication with the
devil.

" I always thought there was deeilri/ among you."

—

Ifalker : Peden, pL S5.

n. Fig. : De\ilment, mischief.
" Better this honest simplicity than the derilries of

the Faust of Goethe. "—.ffoiii/f. iOffilvic)

* deV-ll-ship, -*:. [Formed from devil on the
analogy vf lordship, &c.J The person or
character of a devil.

" But I shall find ont counter charms.
Thy airy devilship to remove."

Cottley : Description iff Honour.

t deV-a-trj^, s. [Eng. devil; -try.] Devilish
or diabolical acts ; devilry.

"The rustics beholding crx^ssed themselves and sas-
V^te4derittries."~/teade: Ctoisterartd Itmrth,ch.xcv.

' deV-il-ward, adv.
Towards the devil.

[Eng. devil; -ward.]

" Inst<-j(d of struggling JiecUward."—Carlyle : letters
of Cromicell, iii. 166.

' de-vine, v. [Divixe, r.j

' de-vine. a. [Divine, a.)

' de-vin~ini^,
i>'*- i>a'"-, «, & 5. [Divining.]

' devinoor, *-. [Diviner.]

' de-vlnt, ". [Lat. (Uvinctus, pa. par. of de-
i-iiici<.' - to bind donii : de = downi, and i'i;icio

= to bind.] Bound, under an obligation.
"The mair obleist and derinc to be cairfull of his

hieues preseniatioiui."—Jcf* Ja$. VL (ISTS).

de -vi-o-sc6pe, s. [Lat. devius = out of the
way, and Gr. ffieoWw (sfcojjco) = to see.] (For
det see extract.)

"The derioteope. or apparatus showing directly the
Tatio between the angular velocity of the e»rth and
that of any horizon round the vertiaU of a place."—
.\'atur<, vmI, XAiv,, p. 60.

de -vi-ona, a. [Lat. devius - going out of
the way.] [Devlate.}

L Literally:

1. Wandering out of the way, circuitous,
meandering, winding.

* ]JP>e»*'er thy drtioiit current strays.
The lap wf evtb with gold and silver teems."

Longfellow : The Brook.

2. Out of the usual track ; out of the way.
" While o'er deci'itu paths I wildly trod.
Studiuuji to wAuder frwiii the lieaten road."

Pttt: Viryill: -«»itidu.

IL Fig. : Going astray or wandering from
the patli of duty ; erring.

"Whose he.-ut is . . . so deriotu from the truth
tbrotigh p«r\-erse error." — Prynne: Bistrkf-Muttix
vi. li

de'-vi-ous-ly, odv. [Eng. devious; -ty.i lu
a de\ iitus, wandering manner. {Lit. tt Fi^.)

" Without this the strongest intellect may be fruit-
lessly or deviously employed."—5ir J, Reynolds:
Disc. L

de'-vi-oiis-ness, s. [Eng. devieyus; -/wss.l
The quality of being deviuus ; departure or
deviating from a right coui-se.

" Xo wurds can fully expose the astonishing devious-
ne$s of such a digression as this,'— WhiUtker : i:te. of
Vitbon's Bisl., p. 252.

' de-vir'-gin-ate, a. [Low Lat. devirgin-
att's, pir. par. of devirgino : de = away, from,
and ni-j/o (genit. virginis) = a. ^•irgiu.] De-
prived of vii-ginity ; deflowered.

" Fair Hero left derirginate."
Marlouv . Hero * Leander, s. a.

' de-vir -gin-ate, v.t. IDevibginate, <(.]

1. Lit. : To rob or deprive of virginity; to
deflower.

"Stage-players dfirginate unmarried penoiiA.'

—

Prynne: lliMtrij-MiuXix. vt 3.

2. Fig. : To deprive or rob of purity ; to
detile.

"This very expression of virgin does direct us U>
make*use o( watchfolness over ourselves, that sin d»
not devirginate us."— i»r. AHe^nee: Serm. IX6&1).
pt ii. p. M.

* de-vir'-giu-a-ted, jx(. par. or a. [Devir-
i;lSATE. ..]

' de-vir-gin-a'-tion, s. [Low Lat. devir-
ninatio, Ironi d'ivirginatus.'\ Tlie act of de-
I'riving of virginity ; deflowering.

•"Maidens when they bee forced, and suffer deeir~
gniiitiun."—Bulla nd : Su4;toniut, p. IK.

de-vi§'-a-We, «. ['Eng. deois(c) ; -able.]

L Ord. Lang. : Tliat may or can be devised^
contrived, or imagined.

" CavilsdertioA/c- by curious and captious witsagainst
it."—BarroK : Senno/i*. vol. ii.. ser. 2,

2. Law : Capable of being devised or be-
queathed by will.

"It seems sufficiently clear that, before the Conquest^
lands were dceitable by wM."~£lackstone : Comment.,
bk. ii.. ch. 20.

^ de-vi^ -al« $. [Eng. devis(e); -al.] The act

or mode uf devising or inventing ; the state
of being devised.

" Eiu:h word . , . has its own place, mode, and cix-
cumstajices oi iterisal. —Whitney : Life and Growth of
Laiiijuiijc. ch. xi\ , p. 309.

* de-vis -fer-ate, v.t. [I^it rf€=:away, troin,

and viseera = the entrails.] To disembowel,
to eviscerate.

de-Ti^, *^ de-vice, * de-vize, ' de-vyse,
dy-vyse, v t .k i. [Fr. deviser; Ital.(/j(*u<nre;

Lmu Lat iltri.-m = a division of goods; Lat.
dirtsus, pa. par. of divido = to divide.] [De-
vice, v.]

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. To invent, to contrive, to excogitate, to
strike out or compose by thought and con-
sideration ; to scheme, to"i)lot.

" It was necessary to detise something. Something
was devised, something uf which the effects are felt tu
this day in ever>- part of the globe. '—J/acuwta^ ,- Bist.
Eng.. ct\. xix.

' 2. To think of. detennine, or settle on ; to
plan, to purpose.

" Even in the month which he had deeised of hisown
heart."—! Kings xii. sa.

' 3. To imagine, to think of.

"Herte of mou d}-adlicb ne may hit thencke, ne
mouth deuisL"—Ayenbite, p. IM.

* i. To direct, to describe.

"As I have you er this drris»d.'
Kornaunt <^ the Rose.

* o. To guess.
" If ought else that I mote not devyse."

Spenser : P. V.. II. 'a. 42.

* 6. To paint, to draw.
" That deare Crosse uppoo your shield denied.'

Upe.uer: P. Q., II. L 31.

n. Law : To bequeath, or give by wilL
(Used of landed estates as distinguished from
I>ersonalty )

"The origin and antiquity of devising real estates
by wiVL'—BUickatone : Cutntuetii., bk. ii.. ch. 20.

fate, fit, fare, amidst, what. faU, father; we. wet. here, camel, her. there: pine. pit. sire, sir, marine: go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, wbrk, wh6, son: miite, ciib. cure, unite, ciir. rule, full: try. Syrian, te, oe=e: ey - a. qu - kw.
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B. Intmnsitive

:

*1. To contrive, to j»lan, to cogitate.

- 2. To reflect, to consider (with of.)

" When he had deifized of her case."
f' Spenser: F. Q.. VI. iv. :>4.

^ Crabb thus discriniiiint^s between to (ft*-

^•i*' and to bequeath: "To ihci^e Is a formal,

to baiutath is :in infoniial assii;nment of our
property to anotlier on our deatli. We devise

therefore only by ii h-gal testatiient ; we may
hequnath simply by word of mouth, or by any
expression of our will : we can tkvise only

that which is jiropcrty in the eye of the law ;

we may hequefith in the moral sense any thing
wiiit-h we c-iuse to pass over to another : a

man devises his lands ; he heqiimths his name
t'V his glory to his children." (firahb : Eng.
.^yiivn.)

(2) For the difference between to devise and
to contrive, see CoNTRivh-

devi se, ' de-vis. de-vyce, ' de-vys,
' de-vyse» * di vise, >- [O. Fr. drvis : Fmy.
('.(•(,•; (.ni.), dfci^a (fj, from Lat. divistis]

(Device.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. Direction, order, authority, power, con-
trol.

"Thou sjille hAue at thiu oweu lieni/s.'

LangtQft, p. 107.

* 2. Opinion.
' The inyryeste luargarys. at my det-yse
That euer I segh with m>ii yghen."

E. Eng. AUit. I'oerm ; Pearl 103.

3. A contrivance, a device, a design.
" Projwrtiaiiet partly with i>aintere3 tleuj/se."

Destruction of Troy, 5.052.

II. Imv::

1. Tlie act of bequeathing, or giving landed
\'roperty by mil.

"After iiiDumer&ble teases and releases, luortgagea
iuul tferisa, it was too lat« to search for fiaivs la
t\Ue&."—JIticaitIa{/ : Hist. Eng., ch. vi.

2. That which is devised or bequeathed by
will.

3. A will or testament.

de-vi sed, pa. jxir. or «. [Devise, i:]

dev'-i~see, .«. [Eug. devis(c); -ee.] One to

whom anything is devised by will.

"The del' i.tpe of the use could in Oli.Tin.'ery ci-iiipel

its execntioti.'—Hluckjito.ir f\,mm.;,i . ].k- ii ch, 2".

' de - vi §e - ment, ' de - vyse - ment, 5.

(O. Fr. tkvi3e}iient ; Ital. divisiametUo.] A de-

scription.
" I knew hit by his deiiytement in the Apocalypjiez."

E. En-r. AllU. Porinf: Pvar!. 1,018.

de-vi§-er, de-vi-sor, ' de-vy-sour,
' de-vi-zor. di-vi-ser, s. [Eng. rf*^i'is(c);

-er.\

I. (tydiiKiry Latigtifi'jf

:

1, One who devises, plan.s, or contrives ; a

contriver.
" A law should by the selfaarae maker and d^'iser of

the same be again revoked "—North : Plutarch, p. 148.

• 2. One who feigns or pretends ; a deceiver,
an iiivent(n\

" I HIV],*, they are daily mocked luto errour by
d'-pit'TS. '—Browne.

IL //"(' (of the fonn devisor): One who de-

vises or beiiueaths anything by will.

"The burulng, tearing, or <iestroying thereof by tlie
deviifn-'—Htnchtone: Comment., bk. li., ch. 20.

de-vis ingt i-i: par., a., & s. [Devise, v.]

A. A: B. A^ pr. jxir. £ particip. adj. ; (See
ill.- verb).

C. .U snhsta)itivf:

1. Old. Jjing. : The a(^t of Contriving, plan-
ning, or inventing anything.

2. Lav : The act of bequeathing landed pro-
verty by will.

de-VlB'-or, .'-. [Deviser]

'deV-i-ta-ble, n. [Lat. rfcf-jVa/^f/is, from devito
=t<i avoid : de = away, from, and vito = tt>

avoid.) That may or can be avoided or
e.-;eaiied ; avoidable.

' de-vi'-tal-ize, v.t. [Pref. dc = away, from,
and Eng. vitalize (q.v.).] ^To deprive of life or

, vitality.
'

1 do not speak of woman demomlized. devitnlized
by slavery.""- tr. S. Mayo: Never Again, ch. xvi.

dev-i'ta'-tion, s. [Lat. dcvitatio, from
ilcviUK]

1. The act of avoiding or escaping.

2. A warning off.

"If there be any here that . . . wiU %-euture him-
self a guest at tUedevila iKinquet, maugre all devil-i-

tioii, lei hint stay and hear tlie reckoning."—.ld<i"ij .

iforkii, i. 1". (floru'jr.)

* de-vit-ri-f i-ca'-tion, '. [Pref. dc = away,
ti-oin, and Eng. ritrijication (q-V.).] The act
or process of depriving glass of its trans-
parency, and making it soft and pliable.

" Malleable Glass.—M. Peligut has cidled atteiitimi
to this new fact, that he has discovered the deritriji-

cati"7i of a ideee nf St, Gobain glass."

—

J. ,Tim'j.t. iu
Cfisxrlfs Teefiiiicul Educator, pt. ii. p. a33.

* de-vif-ri-fly-, v.t. [Pref. rfc = away, from,
and Eng. vitrify (q.v.).] To deprive of lustre
and transparency.

' de-vi've, v.t. [Lat. rfe = away, from, and
viviis = living ; cf. reinve.] To deprive of life ;

tu devitalize.

" Prof. Owen has remarked that there are organisms
which we can devitalize and revifcilize, rfcc/i'f, and
revive many times."

—

Scale : BiopUtsm.

de-voc-al-i-za'-tion, s. [Eng. ikvocali:^e) ;

-ation.] 'The art or process of making voiceless
or non-sonant.

" Before voiceless stops there is always devocatizn-
tion."—n. Sweet: Sounds of Spoken Swedish {Tratis.
Philol. Soc.). p. 484.

de-VOC'-al-ize, v.t. [Pref. de = away, rtoin.

an>l Eng'. r'»i;((/ice (q.v.).] To make voiceless
or nuu-suiiant.

"dev'-o-cate, v.t. & i. [Lat. deivcatus, pa.
par. vf devoco.]

1. Trans.: To call away.

2. Introiu. : To rob, to i)lunder.
" From them you devocate."—Preston : K. Cambises.

{Davies.)

* dev-o-ca'-tion, s. (Lat. devocatus, pa. par.
of devoco-=^ to call away: de = away, fi'om,

and voco=to call.] A calling, seducing, or
leading astray.

"He that makes it his business to be freed and re-

leased from all iU J^sorcery's] blandishments and flnt-

teTinii dceocations.' —Uallywetl : Jlelamjironrea.'i^. V7.

de-void', * de-voyd, * de~voyde, a.

(o. Fr. d>:3V>iidii-r, desvoidier ; Fr. devidt-r^to
empty out ; O. Fr. des = Lat. dis = apart, from

;

O. Fr. voidier, vnidier = to void ; void, v^tit =
empty, void ; Lat. viduus.]

1. Empty, deserted, vacant, void.

When I awoke and found her place devoid.
And nought but pressed grass where she liad lyeii."

Spencer: F. Q.. I. ix, 15.

2. Wanting, destitute of, not possessing.
• And what avails tune without voice,
nevoid of matter ?

"

Cowper : Trans, of Milton's Ad Putrem.

3. Free from,
" Deuoid of pride certaine she was,"

Jiomaunt of the Rose.

% For the ditl'erence between devoid and
empty, see Empty.

* de-void, ^ de-voyde, " de-woyde, r.'.

[Devoid, a.]

1. To clear out of, to quit, to dejiart from
" He bad her snTrthe devotide hys land.'

A". Casur de Lioi, l.'m.

2. To put away, to put aside.
* Dcwoyde now thy vcngaunce,"

Eur. Eng. AUU. Poeinx ; Patienc. CS ;.

devoir (dev'-war), * de-veer, * de-ver,
de-vere, s. [Fr. ; Sp. debcr : Ital. <li-Vfn\

dove re ; Prov. & Port, dcver ; from hat. dehco
= to owe.]

1. A service, a d\itj'.

" Do the dcuer thnt thow hast to done "

WilUitm of Palcrne. 2.54i;.

2. An act of civility or politeness ; res]»ects.

"Gentlemen, who do not desiitu to inarry. yet pay
their devoirs to one {lartlcular U\.\t."—Spectator.

1[ The word was once naturalized in English,
but has ceased to be regarded as such.
(Trench : English Past and Present, Icct. iii.)

' dev'-6-lutO, " div'-O-lute, v.t. [Lat. devo-
!"t'i:<, pa, par. nf dt-mlvo -^ to r-dl down ; de =
down, aud volvu = to roll,] To transfer, to
devohc.

• The rcalme of France, by Oixldea lawe and manues
Irtwe to you lawfully diooluted," — Uall ; Henry I'..

inn :;).

dev o-lu -tion, • dev-o-lu-ci-on, s-. [Low
Lat. derolutio, from dcvolutus, pa, par. of di-

volvo; Fr. devolution; Sp. devohicion; Ital.

rferofHjioiic]

* I. Ordinary Lanfjvage

:

1. Lit.: The act of rolling down.

"The raising of new mountains, deterrations, or the
det'oluii'tu of earth down ui>ou the valleys from th.,-

hills and bigli grounds, will faU uuder our ouuaidct-
ation,"— Woudward.

2. Fit^nratirdy

:

(1) The act of passing on <tr transferring ; tin-

state of devolving or being handed on or trans-
ferred.

"By the .lUer.Ation of the state and the devolution
of the same to Henrj- the Fourth."- flr((/(ori .- Vhron.
J/rnry VJll. (an. 31".

(2) A moving or i)assing on from one stage
to another.

"The jurisdiction exercised in those courts is derived
from the crown of England, ami the hist de-olution la

to the king by way of apiwal.'— //a/<%

n. Seots Law

:

1. The reference of a ease in dispute by the
umpires to an arbitrator when they are unable
to agree.

2, The falling of a lot sold under articles of
roup to the next highest bidder, wlien the
highest bidder fails to cnnqilfto or Uudseeurily
for the completion of the purchase within the
specitied time.

de-v6l ve, v.t. k i. [Lat, devoh^o: de = down.
voh'o = to roll; Sp. devolver ; Ital. devolvere.]

A. Transitive

:

*1. Lit.: To roll down.
"The sweUing Nile . . .

Through splendid kingdoms now deeolves his maze,"
2-homson: Summer, 810.

2. Fig. : To transfer, to hand over, to pass
on.

" He did devolve the supreme authority of this Coirf
mouwealth into the hands of those ji^ersous therein
mentioned."-C/(iJ-fj(rfo« .- Civil M'nr, iii. 433.

B. Intransitive

:

' 1. Lit. : To roll down.
"The matter which devolves from the hills down

upon the lower grounds, does not cousider-ahly miM.
them."— IVoodward.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To fall, or pass in succession from one to
another ; to be transferred,

•' On great JEneas shall devolve the reign."
Pope : Homer's Iliad, xx. 35S-

(•2) To fall, to become incumbptit.
' Our care devolves on othei-s left behimj.

'

Pope: J/oiiier'it Iliad, xx, 232.

de-v6lved, p't. part, or a. [Devolve.]

' de-vol've-ment, s. [Eng. devolve; -ineiii.]

The aet or process of devolving; devolution.

de-v6lv'-ing, pr. par., a., &, s, [Devolve.]

A. & B. As 2iv. -par. £ jJarfici^j. ad/'. ; (See
the verb),

C. -I.^ snb^t. : The act or process of being
trnnsferred or handed over ; devolution.

De-VO-ni-an, a. ds. [Eng. Devon; -tan.]

A, Asodj. : Of or pertaining to Devon, or
Devonshire, a county in the south-west of
Eii-lan.l.

B. As suhst. : The Devonian rocks Ot-v.).

Devonian period.
deol. : The time during which the Devonian

rocks were being dejiosited [Devonian kucks,]

Devonian rocks, or system.
Ceol. : One ot tlie gieat divisions of the

PaUeozoic strata. It is iiilermediate in age
between the Silurian, which is older than it.

aud the Carboniferous, whir-h is newer. In

the early days t)f geologieal intiuir>-. two red

sandstones were recognised, one ealh-d iUv

Old Red and theotherthe New lU'd ^.undstone.

The New Red is now divided into Triassic:nid

Permian, between which a great gap in time
occurs. But it is with the Ohl Red that this

article has to do. That apjiellation has gone
widely abroad beyond geological circles, from
its being associated with the researehes of

Hugh Miller in the days when he was a work-
ing stone-ma.son. It will be lemenibereil by
readers of his works that the prondnent fossil.-.

are mailed Hshes of abnormal type, Pterieh-

thys, Coccosteus, &c. When the lanieuli-tl

geologist just named imblished his Fnt,tpri)it:i

of the Creator, it was supposed that the luo.st

antiiiue of the Old Red .SuTidstone strata in

Scotland was the Caithness and Orkney series

that from which the .\sterolepis hatl been
biouglit. These are at present considered
Middle Old Red, whilst the Forfarshire bed>,

then deemed Middle, are now known to be
the (ddest of all. This sets aside one half of
Mr. Miller's argument in the book, for the ni"3t

I^e^(lnian tish is not the huge Asterolejiis, but
appiireutly the small Cephalaspis. Old Red

boil, bo^; po^t. jo^l; cat. 9ell, chorus, ^hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph f.

-clan, -tlan - shan. -tion. -cion - shun; tion. sion zhun. -cious, -tious. sious = shus. -ble. -die. A' - bel. deL
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Sniidstoues of an aiialo{;oiis character occur
in Englaud, in llcrefurtlsliire,'Worcestershire,

Sliropshire. and in South Wales. Formerly
these were assumed to have been depusited in

the ocean ; now they are held to be lacustrine :

in other words, a series of lakes of niagniticent

size, like those on tlie jtresent St. Lawrence,
oceupied tiie greater part of Seothind and a
smaller portion of England in Old Red Sand-
stone times. !n 1S3'.1 Messrs. Sedgwick and
Mnrchison proved that a series of marine beds
in Devonshire were of Old Red Sandstone age,

and, at the suggestion of Mr. Lonsdale, pro-

posed to call them Devonian. They consti-

tuted the deposits in the ocean at or near
the time when those in the lakes were laid

down.
On March 7, 1800, an able paper by Prof.

Jukes. K.R.S., Sic, was read before the Geo-
logical Society, which was designed virtually
to abolish the Devonian system, butdefenders
of it arose, and it still retains ita ground. The
most important jiaper on the subject was a
very elaborate one by Robt. Etheridge, Esq.,

F.R.S., &c., controverting the ^iews of Prof.

Jukes.
Mr. Etheridge thus correlates the " De-

vonian" in the north of the countj' from
which they are named, and the Scottish Old
Red Sandstone :

—

North Devox. Scoixaxd.
rPiltiii. Brauntuu.'~i Vellow and Red

Upi^er Devo- I CroyJe, llarwoo*).
, ^>and^toDea, Dura

uiau or ' Sloly. nod Ba^y Dcu beds, Holo
Ci'pcr 0U1\ beds,with thePick- ,' iitycbius, tc
Beil Sand-

I

well-duurii SAud-
[
Lammermair

stone. I stjuea at the boM i H ilia. Pifesbtre
^ (Morte-BaySeries).^ Saudstoues.

^Mort«hi>e, WouIa--, (^itbnes3 fl.'ijg-

cutube, Rockluim
j

stones, £a Elgiu
Centrrd or nud L«e Sl.itts.

' "'

Middle De- Ilfmcuinbe ;md
jV o n i a . J Cuuibe - Martin I

Middle Old'^ Slat«s,Grit«, Saud- fRed Sand- sboiiea and Lime-
stone, st^mes. Tbeliaiig-

mau Grits at tlie
\

base. ^

and Fiudhoru
rivers with As-
ttnjiei'i3.CheJn>
lepis, Dipt«rus.
Osteolepis, Co«-
custeus, Pterich-
thys, &c.

Lower Devo-
nian ur
Lower Old-
Red Sand
iftone.

f Hedduti'a • Mouth,

'

V.aiey of Rocks. I

\Vo.^«bay. Lee.
PorfaiBhlre flag-

stones. £c. Ross
andN. E- High-
l/4iids. Ouchus.
Cephalaapis.
Pttrraspis. Ac

Waters- luwt. Lyu-
tou and Lyn- .

mouth slate:*.' ic. }
The KedOriUiUid

j

Sandstones uf the
Purttlaiid,Cotiiit«s$-

bury. Gleuthoni.
Jtc, At the base. J

(Q. J. Oeot. Soc, VoL xxiit. pt i.. 663—«98l)

Prof. Hull, LL.D., F.R.S., &c., makes a
somewhat diilerent correlation ;—

XoETH Devos. Scotlasd.
Upper Devo- / Upcut Fli^-s. Pick- \ Red Sandstone
niau or Old ' well-down Sand- ( and Oonglomet-
Red Saud- "j stoue. j ate.
btone. V }

Middle Devo- / Mortehoe Slates. II- \
nlau. Lower' fmcouib«> Series. (Absent
Devonian. ") Hangman Grits, ( (Great hiatus).

(. Lyntou beda. )

V" Lower Old Red
( Sandstone."

„ I and (
Upper Sllu--; Foreland beds,
rian beds, t

1^. J Qtol. Soc.. vol XlXvL (ISSO), pt i., pp. 25S—27«.(

The fossils of the laeostrine Old Red Sand-
stone are chiefly lishes, generally classed as
Ganoids, though Prof. Huxley apj-roximates
them to the Siluridie ; those of the marine
Dev<inians are corals such as Favositrs and
l-'yathophyllum with Braehivipod shells and
other organisms. Rocks of the age now iiien-

tioned occur abroad in Russia, Belgium,
France, the United States, &e., with some
fossils analogous to and others identical with
those at home.

dev'-6n-ite, ^. [From being fti-st discovered
at Bainstaide, Devon.]

Milt. : The same as Wavellite (q.v.)

dev'-on-pbrt, 5. [Etym. doubtful, see Daven-
port.) A kind of small ornamental writing-
table or desk, with a sloping top, and titted
with drawei-s down each side.

Dev'-on^ s. j't [From the county where they
are reared. (See def.)] The name given to a
breed of cattle which occurs in Devonshire.
They are mther wild, of a dark red colour, and
can be used instead of horses for ploughing.
They are siuiilk-r than Shorthorns or Herefords.
The bull hasu small heail, tine muzzle and face,

very handsome horns, which should tajier

upward and rather backward ; the eye is large
and rather wild, indicating an active disposi-
tion ; the neck is arched, but the dewlap is not
much developed ; tail set on rather high ; good
barrel well up behind the shoulder ; n<tt the
depth of carcase in the same height as is found
in the Shorthorns ; skin of a dark-red and

rather of a mottled character, and plenty of
long curling hair ; the skin is thicker than
that of Shorthorns, but not so thick as that of

Herefords. They form a good deal of inside

fat and firm meat. The cows yield a very rich
milk. They are hardy, and able to tind food
on poor uplands.

Dev'-on-shire, *. A: v.t. [Eng. Devon, and
shire.]

A. As suhst. : The county or shire of Devon.

B. .-Is verb :

Agric. : (For def. see extract). [Denshire.]
"To Dnotuhire land is to pcire off the surface or

top-torfl'e thereof, theu lay it together in heaps and
bum it. which asties are a marvailous improvement to
tuttle barren ground. . . . An husbandry whicli.
wherever used, retuius the name of the place where it
was first invented, it bein^ usual to Devonshire laud
in Dorsetshire and other countries."

—

I\illtrr: H'or-

thivs; Devon, i. 27i {IhiHet.)

Devonshire beauty, s.

But. : A white dwarf garden species of Phlox.
(Britlen d" Holland.)

DevonsMre colic, s.

M'.'!. : .Us > called Painter's colic (q.v.). A
si>ecies of colic caused by the introduction of
lead into the system. It is frequent amongst
the workere in the lea*! mines of Devonshire,
whence its name.

Devonshire myrtle, «.

Bot. : Myrica Gale. (Britten, £ Holland.)

dev'-on-shir-ing, pr. par. & s. [Devon-
shire, r.]

A. Aspr. par. : ^ee the verb).

B. As substantive

:

Agric. : Tlie same as Denshiring (q.v.).

^ dev-or-a'-tion, s. [Lat. devoratio, from
dei-oro = to devour.] The act of devouring;
the state of being devoured.

"They have beeneoccasioneof thedeuth andderora-
tion of manie childxen.'—HoUnthed: Detcript. Eng.,
ch. X

* dev-dr-ie, s. [Fr. devoir.} A duty payable
from land, or belonging to one in ^-irtue of

his office.

"With all luid sindrye landis, commoditees, privi-
leeeis, fies and deuorifs pertening to the keping of the
said castell."—Jcf* Mary U5G7) (ed. 18H), pt 550.

*de-vdrB, 5. [Divorce.]
" Was no deuort made bytwene a man and his vryf

.

"

Trenta. i. 25L

* de-v6t'-a-ry, s. [Low Lat. devotarius, from
Lat. devotusy pa. par. of devoveo = to vow, to
devote.] A votary.

" There went up a mure famous and frequent pil-

grimage of deeatariei than to any holy land of tbeirs
whatsoever.*'

—

Gregory : Work* (16^), p. W.

de-v6'te, v.t. [Lat. devotus, pa. par. of de-

voveo : de = fully, and voveo = to vow ; Fr.

devouer.]

L Literally:

1. To conseirrate ; to dedicate ; to set apart
or appropriate by vow.

2. To oflFer up ; to give as an offering to the
gods.

"Decius, followiujf the example of hia father nt the
battle of Veseris:, devoted himself for the Rou.inB."

—

Lewli: Cred. Early Rom, llist. (1855). ch. xiij.. pt, ii.,

' 3. To execrate, to ctxrse, to doom to de-
struction.

" Let her. like me, of every joy forlorn.
Deeoteihe hour when such a wretch waa bom."

Rom: JantSkore, iv. 2.

n. Figuratively

:

1. To addict ; to give wholly up to.

"The ardour and )>«r»evenuictf with which he df-
toted himself to his mission have scarcely any parallel
in history."

—

ilacauiay : IlUi. £ng., ch. vii.

2. To give up, to resign, to abandon.
" Alike dtrote to sorrow h dire extreme
The day reflection and the midnight dream.

Pope: Bornert Odyuvy.iV. 1.061, 1.062.

3. To doom, to consign.
" Aliens were d^roteit to their rapine and despigbt."

More : Decay qf Piety.

^ For the ditference between to devote and
to dclicat'.; see Dedicate.

• de-v6'te, a. & $. (Lat. ttewftw; Fr. divot.]

JL. As adjective

:

1. Doomed, set apart, devoted.
" How art thou lost ! how on a sudden lost.
Defaced, defiowend, and now to de^tb derote f"

Milton : P. L., ix. 900, 901.

2. Devoted, addicted, attached.
" Let *s be no stoics, nor no stocks. I pray ;

Or so dtfpote to Aristotle's checks.
As Ovid be an outcast quite abjuped."

Shaketp. : Tamttuf 0/ the SMreie, i, L
3. Devout.

" Be dep deuote in ho) mekenesse."
E. Eng. Altit. Poems; P«(.rt 406.

B. Assubst. : A devotee.
*

' One professeth himself a devote or peculiar servant
to our Lord-'-^'ir £. SantlyM : State qf Religion.

de-vot'-ed, />«. par. & a. [Devote, p. |

A. As pa. par. : (See the verbX

B. As adjective

:

1. Dedicated ; solemnly set apart ; conse-
crated.

" \one devoted, which shall be devoted of men, ahnll
be redeemed ; but shall surely be put to death."

—

Lee. xxvii, 2».

2. Doomed ; consigned to destruction ;

fated.
" The flames went up from every market-place, every

b.-imlet. every parish church, every country seaC
w ith in the dero(«/ provinces."—J/ocautay; Jlist. Eng.,
ch. xi.

3. Wholly given up, addicted^ or attached
to any pursuit, study, habit, 4:c.

"A generation e^iunlly denoted to monarchy and Ic
vice."

—

Mactuliiy : Hiat. Eng., ch. iL

4. Ardently or strongly attached ; zealous.
" lu the uiidst of a devoted hooseliold and ten^itry.*

M-icatiiay : Hitt. Eng.. ch. viL

de-v6t -ed-n^SS, ^-. [Eng devoted; -ness]

1. The state of being devoted or addicted

;

attachment ; dedication.

"The oMning of our obligation unto virtue, may be
styled natural religion : that is to say. a devotednen
luito God, so as to act according to bis arill."

—

Grew.

2. Strong or warm attachment ; zealousness
" With what a deep tUcotednen of woe

I wept thy absence-"
Moore : i'eiied Prophet tuf Khtrrattan.

dev-6-tee', s. [Devote, a.\

1. One who is wholly devoted or supersti-
tiously given up to religious duties and cere-
monies ; a votary, a bigot, a religious enthu-
siast.

' The secret expectation of a few recluse devoteet."—
Paley: Evidences, pt. i . ch. i.

2. One wholly devoted to any practice, pui-
suit, or study ;'au enthusiast.

" He . . . was esteemed by some a Rosie (-*racian, ;ind
a great devotee to Dr. Job Dee.'— Wood : .Vketifg Oxon. ;
Edward Dyer.

* de-vote-liche, de-vote-iy, adc. ( De-
voi-n.v.]

* de-vo'te-ment, s. [Eng. devote; -ment;
Fr. devouemtnt.] The act of devoting, dedi-
cating, or setting ajiart by a vow ; the state

of being devoted or dedicated.
" Her [IphigeuiA'a] depoti^ncnt was the demand of

Apollo, and the juiiit petition of all Greece."—JFurd .*

.Votes on Jrs PorCica.

de-v6t-er, * de-v6'-tdr, s. [Eng. devotee);

-er.)

1. One who devotes, dedicates, or sets apart.

* 2. A devotee or worshipper.
"Whole towns sometimes, as Sienna by name, arc

detotert of our Lady.'—*'*> Miles i>andy$: £t$^y»
ae^), p. vjc

" His sacred hand He [Christ] lifted np.
And round about on nis deroters dealt
His bounteous blessing."

Beaumont : Ptg^e, ix. 1S&.

* de-v6t'-er-er, 5. [Devotorisg.] An adul-
terer.

" Let him be shdu. both the devoterer and the ad-
vouleresa."—S(iCOTi .' Works, i. JW.

de-v6t-ing, pr. par., u., &, s. [Devote, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb)L

C. As subst. : The act of dedicating, setting
apart, or giving up to anrthing.

de-vo'-tion, • de-vo'-ylon, • de-vo-ol-
oun, * de-vo-cy-on, 'de-vo-ty-oun, s.

[Fr. d'h-otion ; Sp. 'ieviKioii ; Ital. divozxone;

Port. difOfao, from Lat. devotiOy from devotus^

pa. par. of deroi-eo.]

\. The act of solemnly devoting or dedicat-

ing to some purpose.

2. The act of devoting or applying oneself

or one's time to anything.
* 3. The power of devoting or applying to

any purpose ; disi>osal.

"Thev are entirely at our dev^aion. and may be
turned utckward and forward, aa we please."—Godwin ."

Enquirer, p. 3SJ.

i. Tlie State of being solemnly devoted or

dedicated to any particula.r purpose.

f&te. fat. fare, amidst, what. falL father; we. wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore. wolf, work, who. son; mute, cub. cure, unite, ciir, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a. qu ~ kw.
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*5. That which is aoleinuly dedicated, or set

aptirt.

• 6. An offering to God or for religious

jiiirposes.

"Tbe Deacous. CliurLhwarileus. or uther fit persMii

aiiWiuU^l (ur that purpose. slmU receive tlie alma fur

tlie poor, nud other devodona of the people, ma aeoeiit

hai.m."— //utrlc in Commwiion ServKe; Hook of Com-

mon Prayer.
• 7. A sincere and heartfelt love towards the

Supreme Being; piety, devoutness.

•Purodeuwcw^au.liuaefiled before Ood tlie £atbt;i-

is thifi,'—Jawu:< L 27 (1551).

8. An act of reverence or worship done to

the Supreme Being ; i«rayer, religious worship,

or duties. (Generally in the plural.)

• 9. An object of worsliip.

For as I passed bv aud beheld your dcvottont. I

fouiid an altar with this inscriptiou. To the Unknown
G«l.'— -Icfixvii. 23.

10. The state of beinj,' devoted or wholly

given vip to any pmsuit, study, or practice.

11. A strong, zealous attachment to any

person.
• He had a particular reverence for the jiersou of

the king, aud the more extraordinary devotion for thut

of the \>Tiace."—Cl<xrendoii.

' 12. An act expressive of devotion or attach-

ment.
" Upon the like d^votUm aa yourselves.

To gr-ituliite the gentle priuces there,"

Shakvsp. : Richard III., iv. 1.

1 13. Earnestness, eagerness, ardour, zeal.

".
, . be seeks their bat*; with greater rffuo^ion than

they can render it hxKL'—Sh-ikvsp. : Voriofatuis. li. 2.

• de-v6'-tion-air, s. [O. Fr.] A devotee.

'TheLordChief Justice Hales . . . both devotioTUtii-

and moralUt"—A'ffrtA : li/fi <y lonl Guilford, ii. 2C4.

(Dai-ies.)

de-vo'-tion-al, a. & s. [Eng. devotion; -ul.]

A. -Is lulj. : Of or pertiiniug to devotion ;

characteristic of or befitting devotion ; devout.

"The devotioTiat as well as the active l>art of re-

ligion.'—-i«er6uri/.- Sfrm.. vol. iv., ser. 9.

* B. As subst. : A lorui of devotion.

"Thfir dispiitint

Church of Euglaui
p. f^T.

• de-VO'-tion-al-ist, s. [Eng. devotional;

'i$t.] Uue who'issupeistitiuusly and formally

devout ; a devotee.

"Give a religious turn to this natural softness, and
you have tlie complete image of a French devotion-

alitt."^Coventry : Philem<jn fo Ujidaspes, couv. X.

• de-v6-tion-al'-i-ty» s. [Eng. devotional

;

ity.\ Affected devotion ; hypocrisy.
" Firat we must mention aud dismiss purs devotifjn-

ality."—A. //. Clough: Heitutitia. i. 299,

• de-v6'-tion-al-ly, ddv. [Eng, dtvotional

;

ly.] In a devotional manner; towards devo-

tion ; as, to be devotiomdly iucliued.

• de-VO'-tion-ist, s. [Euq. devotioji ; -ist.] A
devutionalist.

"There are certain zealous devotionistt. which abhor
all set forms and fixed houra of invocation. "—iJp.

Jtatt: SoUloq.. T3.

' de-v6'-tious-ness, s. (Eng. devot{e), -ious,

-ncss.] Devoutness, devotion.

"Tis clear what notion tbey had of . . . devotions-

t\e»a."—/iU"t>no)id: K'or^, L 2^4.

A devotee.

; against the devotiouals of the
"—Uituden: Tears of the Cliurdi,

• de-vo'-to, s. [lUl.

"This tiath been commonly experimented by the

d<.-"otos of all religions."—ScoM.- tVorfta (ITISJ, vol. ii..

p. 129.

' de-v6t'-or, 5. [Devoter.]

* de-v6t'-6r-ing, a- [Cf. O. Fr. avoltre,

avoittre = an atlnlterer ; O. Ital. avolterare =
to connnit adultery.] Adulteruus.

"What a devotoring rogue this iB 1 He would have
been at hoth.'-TAa Wizard, a Play (1640). [Nareg.)

de-vour'» *de-vowr-yn, "de-voure,
'de-VOHr-en, c.'. & i. [Fr. dcvora- ; Sp.

A: I't.rt. diivorar ; lt;i!. dvvurarti, divororc, froni

Lut.devuro : c?e(intcns.),and voro^to devour.]

A. Transitive:

I. lAterally :

1. Tn eat up ravenously or greedily, as a

wild beast, or a very hungry man.

"TliCMC men deoourcth Iktowub children."— rrer/jia,

Iv. U7.

2, To swallow up.

"Tilt! yrrdo of Aaron devouridie her yerdes."—
Wyli^c : £xod, vll. 12.

II. Fiejnratively

:

1. To destroy or consume rajiidly and vio-

hiitly ; to auniliilate.

" How dire a temntat from Myceua> pour'd.
_ _

Our plains, oiu' teinides, and our town devour it

Drydeii ; VirgU ; Jineid. vii. a02. 3oa

» 2. To destroy or do away with uttei ly.

"Such a pleasure as ltows fresher upon enjojnueut

;

and thoui'h continually fed upon, yet is never <(c-

3. To enjoy with avidity.

" Longing they look, and K'*pii»g at the sight,

Ztcvour lier o'er aud o'er with vast delight.

Uryden: Viryil; -£n«d vii. 1,107

1. To take into the mind with engerness and

avidity.
" Shell come again, and with a gi-eedy eiu-

Devour up roy discourse."
Sliakesp. : Othello, i. 3.

* 5. To consume or waste in dissipation and

riot.

'Thy sou which hath devoured thy living with
harlots."—iuAe xv. 3U.

* 6. To ruin, to plunder.

"Their rejoicing was as to devour the poor secretly.

"

—i/oA. iii. 14.

B. Tntrans. : To act as a devourer or con-

sumer ; to consume.
"A flie devoureth before them, and behind them a

flame luirueth."-/oof ii. 3.

t de-v6^r'-a-ble, n. [Eng. devonr; -able.]

Capable i-f l^eiu- devoured ; fit to be devoured.

de-v6ur'ed» pa. i»>r. or (f. [Devour.]

de-v6ur'-er, ' de-vouer-er, * de-vowr-
ar, .. [Eng. devour ; -er.]

1. hit. : One who devours ; a glutton.

" A man d^i-OH^^rer aud drynk>-nge wyn. — li'ycliffe

Luke viL

2. Fig. : One wlm or that which utterly

destroys or consumes,
•Such theeviah det-ourern of men's most sacred

iune."—Prynne : 1 Ifistriu-JtasHx. vi. 1.

devourer-beetle, s.

Entom. : A book-name for a carnivorous

beetle belonging to the genus Broscus.

* de-vour' -ess, ' devour -esse, s. [Eng.

devour; -ess.] A wouuin who devours; a

female devomer,
"Thuu JU-t a dei'oureate of man, aud atrangliiige

thifulc. -».«(?./« Hzck. xxxvi. 13.

par., a., Sl s.de-v6ur'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Devour.]

A. -Is pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Ord. lang.^ Eating up, consuming, de-

stroying, annihUating, wasting.
" Your ever anxious mind aud beauteous frame,

From the devouring rage of grief reclaim.

Pope : Jlomer't Odyssey, \ix. 299. 800.

. 2. Her. : The same as Vorant (q.v.).

C. ^s tuhst. : The act of eating up, con-

suming, destroying, or wasting.

de-v6ur'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. devouring

;

'III. ] In a devouring, greedy, or eager manner ;

with eagerness and avidity.

"de-vours, 5. [Divorce.]

de-vo^t', de-vot. ' de-vote, * de-voute,
a. & s. [Fr. divot; Lat. devotiis, pa. par. of

devoveo; Sp. & Poi-t. dcvoto; Ital. devoto,

divoto.]

A. As culjective

:

1. Devoted to religion and piety; pious,

religious.
" Misfortune generally made him devout after his

own f;ishiou."—J/<(cuu(«i/ : JJisC. Eng., ch. xx.

2. Filled with devotion.

"For this, with soul devout, he thauk'd the god

And. of Bucccaa secure, return'd to his abode."

Drytlen : Palamoii i Arcite, iii, 373, 374.

3. Expressive of devotion
;
pious.

"Into thy ]ire»ence let my prayer,
afghs devout, ascend."
.Villon: Translation, Pi.,

With afgha devout, ascend... „
^ xxxviii.

4. Sincere, heartfelt, earnest.

*B. -Is substantive:

1. Devotion.

"Till we come to the devout o( it."—MiUou : £ikon-

oklastvs, ch. i.

2. A devotee.

"They are not to l>e the ordinary followers of Anti-

christ, but they are to be iu hia Bpccial d>
'

—Sheldon : MiracU:
Is. and a^

(V* And-

' de-vouf-ful, a. [Eng. devout; /ui(0-]

1. Full of devotion ; exceedingly devout.
" In that devout/ul mtioii of the Eaat,"

2. Sacred.

"To make her hii

OaniH : Civil »'<tr,», bk.

*de-v6ilt-less, ". [Eng. tiet-oiif ; les.';.] Des-

titute of or without devotion.

of

[Eng. ilevoutless ;

being devoutless

;

it were awoni slaves.

ehriid iUnC], p. 247.

% Fur the difference between devout and

h-'hj, set- lloi.Y.

"de-VOlit-ed, «. [Eng, devout; -ed.] De-

voted, devout,
" Hec Hhowcd him«.-lfe a well devouti^i t'hrlBtlan/

—

.sf'jw: King Janiesiaii. icoa).

•de-voiite'-ment, adv. [O. Fr. ikvotement.]

Devoutly.

"The holy i>o|K! prayede God devoutement."—Octo'

vian. Gl.

licnry YIU., iv.

with heartfelt

de-v6ut'-les3-ness,
ncss.] Tlie tpiality

want of devotion.

"The last point of this armour be the darts
_
of

devoiithssnvss, unmercifulneaa, aud epicurisme. —
lip. of Chichester . Two Sermons (157t;).

de-v6ut -ly, " de-vote-ly, * de-voute-
Uche, " de-vout-liche» adv. [Eug. <(V-

coat; -ly.]

1. In a devout manner ; with devotion

;

piously, religiously.
" Cast her fair eyes to heav'n. and \.niy\i devoutly."

Shakesp.

2. Earnestly, sincerely

earnestness.
"A consummation

Devoutly to be wished." Sltakcsp. . UamUt, iii, 1.

de-v6ut'-ness, s. [Eug. titi'o«(; -ncss.] The
.piality or state of being devout ; devotion.

"Twiia observed before, that there are some who
have a sort of devoutness and religion iu their parti-

cular complexion."-u;«"ci'Jc; Semtons, p. 52.

" de-v6've, ^'.^ [Lat. devoveo: de (jntens,),

and voveo = to vow.] To dedicate, to conse-

crate, to devote, to destine for a sacrifice,

" 'Twas his own Sou whom God aud munkiud lovd
His own victorious Son, whom He drvov'd."

Cowley: Davideit, iv.

' de-vdr*^, v.t. [Pref. dc, and Eng. vo(f'(q.v.).]

1. To dedicate, to vow, to devote.

" As makinij *"11 account either to win the victorie.

or devow imd bLtake themselves to be consumed with

the ashes of their countiey."—Holland : Ammianus
ilarcellinus {l^W}.

2. To devote or give oneself wholly up to.

" To the inquiry

And search of which, your mathematical head
Hath so devowed itself."

Beyi Jonson : Magnetic Lady, i. 1.

• devoyre, s. [Devoir.]

dew (ew as u), * deow, ' deew, * dev,
" dewe, .s. Si. a. [A.S. didiv; cogn. with

Dut. dauw ; led. dogg ; Dan. dug ; Sw. dagg

;

O. H. Ger. tou, tau ; Ger. thau.]

A. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

" He glod away as dew in sou." Amad<i». 761.

2. Fignrativdy

:

* (1) Anything which falls or descends

lightly, so as to refresh.

"The golden dew of sleep."
Sliakcsp. . Richard III., if. 1.

t (2) Used as an emblem of freshness.

"Haviny th<i dew of his youth, juid the beauty
thereof."

*(3) Tears.

Longfellow : Miles Standith, .

" Do not steep thy heart

In such relenting dew of lameutations."
Shakesp. : Rape of Lucrece, 1,828, 1,829.

* (4) A drop.
^ -^ " Dews of blood.

Disiisters in the sun ; and the moist star,
__

Upon whose influence Neptune's empire stajids.

Shukesp. : JIamlet, L 1.

II. Metcorol. : Moistui-e condensed from

the atmosphere upon the surface of certain

bodies. Dew must have attracted the at-

tention of mankind IVum the earliest ages,

hi modern times Pictet of Geneva, Le Roy
of Montpellier, Six of Canterbury, aud Patrick

Wilson of Glasgow, have investigated the

subject — especially the last-named man of

science, who wrote, in a.d. 17S0, valuable

observations on this jiart of nieti on-logy ;
but

the standard work on the svdiject is The

Theory of Dew, published in a,d. 1814, by

Dr. Charles William Wells, F.H.S., of London
(furuierly of Carolina). The higher the tem-

perature the more aqueous vaiiour can the

atmosphere retain in solution. The diminu-

tion, therefore, of heat, whieh takes place

when dav is succeeded by night, in many
eases ren'ders the air incapable of retaining

some of the nioistuie which it held iu the

form of vapour during the day. This is depo-

sited on any bodies which at the time are colder

than the ailjaeent atmosplicrc. It scarcely

ever happens that the air is saturated with

vapour, or, as it is more correctly \yordcd,

that the aqueous vapour is in the eoudition of

.JOlI

ciaxi

boj^; pout. J.J^1; cat. 9eU, chorus. 5hm, benph: go, gem; tWn, this. sin. a?: expect. Xenophon. e^st ph

clous, -tlous, -slous = shus. We, -die, *i. = bel, d?l.

f.

tian shon. -tlon. sion shun ; tion, ?lon - zbun.
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greatest pAssible density for the temperature.

As Aristotle long ago (.hserved. dew is dein.-

site«i chieHv on calm and serene nights. It is

more plentiful in spring ;uul autumn than in

summer. A cloudv night inteiferes with the

condensation, for the clouds intercept mdia-

tion from the earth, and, in many eases, pre-

vent the temperature falling to the dew-point.

IDew-fuint.] Dew when congealed Incomes

hoar-frost. It should be added that in the

£rit. Assoc. lieiwt for 1S69. pt. ii.. pp. :101—

40, is a paper, by Dr. Henr\' Hudson, attempt-

ing to controvert various observations and,

reasonings given to the world by Dr. Wells.

B, As adj. : In any way pertaining to dew ;

moist, damp.
• Ane hate fyry power, wartoe aod df*r,

Heuinlf beg>Tining. ami originiU.

Bene in thay sedis quhilkis we saulis caI.

Dougtat: Virgil, in. i.

^ Ob\ious compounds : Deic-bedaitblcd, dew-

hespnnijkd, deic-hesprinkkd, deiv-drenched, &c.

dew-bead, s. A bead or single drop of

dew.
"Admirinir the dew-betdt on the branches.'—Pa/i

M.tll CazttU. Oct IS. 18S2.

deiv-beater. s.

1. A viMi-rif oiled shoe, which resists the

4iew.

* 2. An early walker.

"The dn^^aten have tiod their way for thoae tli*t

•ct.me after them."—tfuctrt ." Life (^ Wmiamt. i. 57.

* dew-bent, a. Bent or weighed down
with dew.

Just as the dne^nt rose is bom."
Thomson : Hymn to SoUtiid-'.

dew-berry, s.

Botany:

1. The popular name of Ruhus ccesins, so

called from its fruit being covered over with a
line waxy white secretion like dew.

2. Tlie fruit of 1. It is black, with a bluish

Idoom, and has a pleasant acid taste.

" Feed him with apricocks autl devrberrirs.

With purple grapes, greeu figs, and mulberries."
Shakvsp. : Jlidsitmntfr Jfi<jh!'s Dream, iii. 1-

3. itibes Grossularia. {Britten & Holland.)

* 1. The raspberry.
' Deirbfrriei, aa they stand here among the more

•delicate fnuts, must be understrtod to meau itlsiv

iwrries. which arealsoof the bramble kind."'—ffa«mfr.

^ dew - besprent, o. sprinkled with

ILid t;i>ii their supper on the savomy herb

Jlitlon : Comu*. 511. 542.

dew-bit, s. The first meal in the moni-
ju-. (Pa,,-.)

dew-brlght, a. Bright with dew.
" AoUut ttt« dmg-brigtit earth, and colonr'd air
He loi^iks in boundless majesty abroad.*'

Thornton : Summer. S6. 87,

' dew-burning, a. Siwirkling or glist^-n-

iiig like dew in the smu (Spenstr^

dew-claw, s.

1. One of the bones or little nails behind a
deer's foot,

2. The uppermost claw in a dog's foot,

smaller than the rest, and not reaching the
ground.

"His heaA is decidedly inferior to Bayard's, and he
is lacking deur-ctam.'—Field, Jan. 2S. X832.

dew-cold, «. Cold with dew.
" Unheeded there, pale, aunk. aghast.
With bnjw against the rfmc-ro/d uuut^'

Moore: Fire n'ortltipprrs.

dew-cup, a.

1. ind. Liing. : The first allowance of beer
to har\-estmen.

2. IM. : Alchemilla t^ulgaris. Ladies* mantle,
from its being frequently seen with drops of
dew or rain l>ing on the foliage, which do not
wet tlie leaves, but roll alwut on the hairj'

surface. {Britten d' Holhtnd.)

"They [the fairieal 'It hae to gang away an' sleep
iu their detc-mp* till the gloaming come on again.'

—

flroir»ii« qf Boil^ffek, U. 1*3.

dew-drink, -<. The same as Dew-cup, 1

<'iv.).

dew-drop, o=. A single drop of dew,
' Detr-dropt may deck the turf thiit hides the bone*.
But tears oI godly griel ce'er flow within."

Cotcper: Bill of HortaUty. A-D. ITSS.

dew-dropping, «. Wetting, rainy.
" HaK 111 .* I'luih .( chistering roaes lost

Jtttc-ilrvpying Coolness to the 9hade rvtire*
"

Thonuon : a'um»n^r. ?W.

dew.

dew-fall, s. Tiie falling of dew ; the time

when dew falls.

' Expanding while the dew-fall flows."
Stvjrt : Light of the Buram.

dew-srass, v*.

Bot. : Ikictylis ^lonierata. {BHtt. £ Holland.)

* dew-impearled, n. Sparkling with
dew, as tlmugh wiili pearls.
•* Where nightinj!*Ies in ,\rdea sit and sing

Am-jngst the dr»inty deie-impe'trled flowers.'
£>raylon . Sonnet S3-

dew-piece, s. a jiiece of bread, which
in former times used to be given to farm-

servants, when they went out to their work
early in the morning.

" When 1 was eating my dinr pieee (appivently
meant for dew-piece] this morning, something come
and clicked it out of my hand."

—

Sinclair : Satnn't In-

ritible H'orld. p. 4S.

dew-point, ?.

Meteoroi. : Tlie temperature of the glass in a

hygrometer at the moment when dew begins

to form upon its surface. It corresponds with

the point of saturation in the air. When the

air outside a house has cooled down by radia-

tion to this point, dew is deposited and latent

heat given out. Thus the dew-point deter-

mines the minimum temperature of the night,

and to ascertain it is of importance to the
horticulturist, as it enables him, in certain

cases, to predict frost and take timely pre-

cautions against its probable effects. {Buchon.)

* dew-rake, s. A fine rake, used on
lawns.

Like deic-rakei and harrowes, armed with so many
teeth, that none great or small should escape tkem."—
Gauden : Tears of the Church, p. 331.

dew-retting, s. The process of soften-

ing and removing the mucilage from the

fibrous and cellular portions of the stalks of

flax and hemp, by exposure to dew, showers,

sun, and air upon a sward. {Knight.) IRet-
TING.]

dew-rounds, s- )>?. The ring-walks of deer.

dew-stone, ^«. A species of limestone
found in Nottinghamshire, which collects a
large quantity of dew on its surface.

dew-worm, 5. The common earth-worm,
Lumhricvs terrestrts.

"For the trout, the deie-tcorm, which some call the
lob worm, and the brandling are the cbiel"

—

IVallon :

A nglcr.

" dew, pret. of V. [Day, v. Daw.]
Bot restyt still quhill th.\t the brycht day dew ;

Agaj-ne began the tonu to sailye new."
n'allaee. viit S60. MS.

*dew(ewasu), *dewe, *dewyn, v.t.&i.

[A. S. dedwion ; O. Fris. dawa; Dut. dauwen;
,0. H. Ger. tomron ; Icel. dOggva ; Sw. dugga;
Dan. dugge.] [Dew, s.]

A. Transitive:

I. Lit. : To wet vntlx dew, to bedew.

n. Figuratively

:

1. To wet, to moisten, as with dew.
" Tn Gallick blood again

He detet his reeking sword." Philip* : Blenheim.

2. To accuse, to stain.

He that is unfortunate . .. shall find manv tlwt

will dett hiiu with that At least supp-^ed folly."

—

Fettham : Krrtoltes, p. S?.

B. Intraiis. : To send down dew, to scatter

dew.
" fteufith, ye heoenus. fro abooe."— H'jrrfO'''*.' '*i-

de-wan', «. [Mahratta diicdn, diwdna = a

prime minister; Arab, diwan = (1) a royal

court, a tribimal of justice, revenue, &c.. (2)

the president of the council, (3) the august or

imperial court.] [Divan.] In the East Indies

the head ofiicer of finance and revenue.

de-^ran'-ny, s. [Maliratta diwanee, diwani.]

In the East Indies a court for trying revenue

and other civil causes.

' dewed {pron. dudX i***- !«*'*• ora. [DEW.r.l

deW-ey-lite (ew as u\ s. [Named after

I'll if. l.'hester JJeireij, an American mineralo-

gist, and Eng suff. -lite {ilin.) (q.v.).]

Min. : An amorphous, translucent, brittle

mineral of a whitish, yellowish, or greenish

colour. Sp. gr. 1*936—2-31 ; hanlness, 2—3-5

;

lustre, translucent.

* deW-fuU (ew as uX a. [Eng. dew = due ;

-/»!!.] Due.

"Of my deaertor of my detefuH right
'

Speuter: F. tf..VII. x'\. 35.

'dew -gar (cwas ux •* [f**"- ^'<"" 9<i''de=

(Joil .s;ivf (you).] A mode of salutation.
• He salu^t thaim, as it »ar bot iu sooni

;

Drirj^ir. guitc day. l>oue Senybour. and imd mi m.'
^%'a,ltace, vL IW. ilS.

* dewgs (ew as uX 5. ;>(. [Etym. doubtful

;

cl. Dag.] Rags, shreds, shapings of cloth.

small pieces.
** But gane onny of their friends be here, tell them if

they star again, they shall awe be *;ut in deiegs.'—
If. Laick : Ansieer to the Se-jts Pretb. Eloquence, pt.t.
p. 5i

deW-i-ness (ew as u). " dew-i-nesse, <'

[Eng. dncy ; -mss.} Tlie quality or slate of

being dewy, or wet with dew.
• A deK^inetse di^peP^d or . . . radicale in the very

subitince of the body."— fiiicon . Life ± Ikath.

deW-ing (ew as uX * dew-yng, pr. par.,

.(., i .-•. (Dkw, r.]

A. & "R* As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. Assnhst. : The falling of dew ; dew.
"Theo sonne ariseth. and fullith the devstno.'

Alitaunder, 914.

* de-witt, r.t- (In reference to the murder of
John and Cornelius De IVitt, in Holland, in

1072.] To munler, to assassinate.

"They apprehended and dettitted him. one of the
brethren takjni;; a sup of his heart-blood"

—

Brand.
Vrkneu and Zetland, pp. 116. 117.

dew -lap (ew as u), *dew-lappe, s. [First

element uncertain ; second from O.K. l<r-ppa

= a loose hanging piece, a lobe.]

1. Lit. : The loose fold of skin hanging from
the throat of an ox or cow ; hence the pendu-
lous skin under the throat of some other
animals, as dogs.

* 2. Fig. : The flesh on the huuian throat
when flaccid through age.

" .\Qd. when she drinks, against her lii« I bob.
.\iid on her » itber'd detetap i>our the ale."

Shakesp. : J/idsnmmer Sight's Dreatn, ii 1.

dew-l&pped, dew-lipt' (ew as u), a.

[Eng. ih:irlap ; -nl.] Furnished with dewlaj^s

or a similar api>endage.
" Who would believe that there were mooutaineen.
Detelapped like bulla;" ShaJ^sp. : Tempeit. iii 3.

* dewle, ^. [Fr. d€uil.\ Mourning, lamenta-
tion.

The dtf.*idly detete which she so sore did make.'
SackriUe : The Induction. 4 xiv.

' deW-less (ew as uX «• lEng. dew. and
/evv-. ] Free from or destitute of dew.

' dew -try (ew as uX ' [Datcr.\.]
*' Make leeches and their puuks with detetry
Commit pUantasticnl advowtrr."

Butler: Budibrat. IIL i. Sid. 3S0.

dew^-y (ew as uX *deaw-ie, a. [Eng.

dew; -I/.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Full of or accompanied with dew.
" But from the earth a dewy toist

Went uii. and watered all the gn^tind."
Jlilton : P. L.. viL 33S. SW.

2. Resembling dew.
" I would these dewy tean» were from the ground,**

Shakesp. : Jtiehard HI., v. 3L

3. Covered with dew ; roscid.
' The herds and flocks are yet nbroAd to crop
The rfricy gru^." It'onUtcorth : Excursion, bk- r.

4. Falling gently like dew ; refreshing.
" Immersed in dewy sleep ambroeiaL"

Cowper : Homer's Iliad, bk, ii.

H. Bot. : Having the appearance of being
covered with dew ; roscid.

* dewy-feathered, a. Falling gently as
dew.

.Vud llie w.itfra munuurine.
With such consort as they keep
Entice the detry-feathered sleep.

'

Milton : H Penseroso, U*-K.

* dewy-aklrted, «. Skirted or accom-
panied h\ dew.

" The dewy-tkirted clouds imbibe the 8un.'
Thofnton : Autumn. 9ft>.

dex-am'-i-ne, f. [Gr. Bf^atiev^ {de-ramene)

=. a receptacle, a reservoir.]

2001. ; A small genus of Crustaceaus. family
Gammaridse. order Amphipoda ; established

by Leach. Dexamine spinosus is ver>" common
on the southern coasts of England, and is

often taken in the shore uel or found beneath
stones among tlie rocks at low tide. Iu

general appearance the Dexamine are not
unlike their allies the Sand-hoppers or Sand-
fleas. The antennae are long, slender, and
three-jointed ; there are fourteen legs, the

first apd second i>airs being monodactyle.
with a small comprejised hand, the other

ftte, fXt. f&re, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine
;
go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work. who. son; mute, cuh, ciire, unite, cur. rule, foil: try. Syrian, se. ce - e; ey = a, qu kw.
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IKiirs are funiislit^tl with simple claws; tlie

linily, iiiL-luiiiug the head, has twelve joints.

dex-i-a, s. [Gr. 5efia (dexia) = tliQ right

Iwma.f
Eutom. : A genus of Dipterous insects, the

tyi'p of the family Dexiaria?.

dex-i~ar'-i-se, >-. pi (Mod. Lat. dexi(a), and

L:it. adj. I'l. fcni. suff. -ari<f.]

Kntom.: A family of Dijiterous insects,

which subsist chiefly on the juices of flowers.

dex'-ter, t. & adv. [Lat.]

A. -l-i adjective:

*
I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) Pertaining to or situated on the right

^aud side.
" My niotliei's blood

Runs on the dexter cheek, aiid this sinister

Bounds in my father's,"
Shakesp. : Troiltis A Cresaidn, iv. 5.

(2) Appearing on the right-hand side.

" As thus he spoke, behold, in open view.

On sounding wings a, drxrer ea^ile flew."

Pope: Horner's JHad. xiii. 1.038, 1,039.

2. Fig.: Favourable, auspicious, propitious.

" Prosperous he sailed with dexter auguries.

And all the winged good onieua of tne skies."

Pope : Homer's Odyssey, xxiv. 3i!2. 363.

n. Her. : Tlie right ; situated on the right

;

as the dexter side of a shield is that opposite

the left hand of the spectator.
" How comes it tliat the victorious arms of England

, , . are not placed on the dexter side?"

—

Brtnoer

:

Lhiftiui, iii. 6.

•B. As adv. : On or towards the right-hand

side.
" In Boleuin speed the bird majestic Sew
FuU dexter to the car."

Pope: namer's OdffiSCi/. xv. l?:i, 1S4.

T[ Dexter chief point

:

Her. : A point in the
riglit-hand upper corner

«f a shield.

^ dex - ter- i - cal, ".

[Eii^^. dexter; -ical] Dex-
terous.

" Divine Plato afflrmes, thnt
those have must Uext'-ricil

wits, who are wont to be DEXTER (.'HIEF
stird up with a bea\ euly p ,

»,-..

fury." — Opdek Qlasse of
ir - 1- i.

Humors (1639). l.Varcs.)

dex-ter'-i-t^, *dex-ter-l-tee. .<;. [Fr.

dexterite ; Lat. dextcritas, from dexter = the

right ; Gr. fiefiTepo? {dexiteros) - the right, as

opposed to the left]

1. The ability to use the right hand better

f>r more expertly than the left ; rightdianded-

Tieas.

" Dexterity appears to be confined to the human
race, for the monkey tribes use the right and left

limbs indiscriminately."— /.a/tee/. (OffUvic)

2. Bodily or jihysical activity, expertness,
adroitness, or skill ; readiness or suppleness
of limbs ; the skill or expertness gained by
l>ractice or experience.

" The fiery youth who was to be
The heir of his dexterili/."

J.ongfcUow: The Building of the Ship.

3. Mental quickness or readiness ; prompt-
ness in contriving or inventing means to at-

tain an object or accomplish a puri>ose ; skill

in the management of nn affair; Uict, clever-

ness.
" Dundee was contending with difflcutties which all

hia energy and dexterit;/ could not ouipletely tiver-

tome."

—

JJaciiutii!/ : Hist. Bn;/.. ch. xiii.

If Crabb thus discriminates between dex-

tei-itif, address, and nfiHit)/ ; "Dexterity re-

spects the manner of executing things ; it is

the mechanical facility of performing an
office : address refers to the use of means in

executing : ability to the discernment of the
things themselves. Dexterity and addre-'is aie

but in fact modes of ability : the former may
be acquired : the latter is the gift of nature :

wc may have ability to any degree, huiilextcrity

and address are positive degrees of aliilily. To
fonii a good government tiiere must be ohility

in the prince or his ministers : address in

those to whom the detail of operations is en-

trusted ; and dexterity in those to whom the
execution of orders is entrusted. Witli little

^yhility ami long habit in transacting business
we may acquire a dexterity iu despatching it.

an address in giving it whatever turn will best

suit our purpose. Dexterity lends an air nf

ease to every action ; address supplies art and
ingenuity in contrivance ; ability enables us
to act with inteJiigence and confidence."

(Crabb: F.nfi. Synon.)

deX'-ter-OUS, dex -trous, a. [Eng. dexter;

'OHS.]

1. Using the right hand in preference to the

left; right-handed.

2. Expert or skilled in any manual employ-
ment ; active, skilful, clever in the use of the
liuibs.

" Alden . . was watching her (fejferoiM fingers,

"

Longfetloto: Courtship of Miles Standisli, viil.

3. Quick and ready mentally
;

]irompt in

contriving or inventing means for the attaiu-

ment of an object or accomplishment of a
jiurpose.

"The most cautious, dexterous, and taciturn of men."
—Macaulay: Uist. Eng., ch. vi.

4. Done or managed with dexterity or ad-

dress ; skilful, able.

". , . were induced hy dexterous management to
abat« niucb of their demands. '

—

Macautay : Hist.

Eiig.. ch. xiii.

IF For the difference between dexterous and
clever, see Clever.

dex-ter-ous-ly.dex'-trous-ly,a.h'. [Eng
di'jLtvroiis : -ly.] h\ a dexterous, .skilful, or

expert manner; with dexterity, skill, or ex-

pertness.

"He had employed a messenger who hndveryderrer-
oitsfi/ managed to be cs.ught."—Macaufay : Hist. Eng ,

cb. xiii.

* dex'-ter-ous-ness, * dex'-troiis-iiess,
s. {'Rn^. dexterous ; -ness.]

1. Dexterity in manual employment.
" Besides the dexteroiunesi and propensity of the

child being descended lineally from so many of the
same trade. '—Howell : Letters, iii. 8.

2. Mental readiness or quickness.
* He hath no way to extricate himself but by the

dextiTousness of his ingenuity."—.fV^fAuMi; Jleaoli'cs.

ii. Oil.

'dex'-trad, adv. [Eng. dexter; -ad.]

Med. : Towards the dextral aspect, as of the

body ; towards the right of the mesial plane.

dex'-tral, a. [Lat. dextralis.] Right; on
the right ; as opposed to left.

" Any tuuicles or skins which should hinder the
liver from enabling the dextral parts . .

."

—

Browne
Vulgar Errours. bk. iv., ch. v.

dextral shell* ^'^.

Conchol : A spiral shell, whose whorls, when
the month is placed towards the observer,

turn from left to right. This is the general

course in nature. Sinistral or reversed shells

are those whose spires turn fnmi right to left.

In other words, when spiral .slu-lls are placed

vertically with the spires uppermost, and the

mouth towards the observer, the aperture in

dextral shells is towards the right, and in

sinistral towards the left.

dex-tra,l'-i-tj^, s. [Eng. dextral; -ity.]

1, The state or condition of being situated

on the right side, not on the left.

" If there were a determinate prepotency in the right,

and such as .iriseth from a constant root iu nature, we
might expect the same in other animals, whose parts

are also diHerenced by dextrality."—Browne : Vulgar
Errours, bk. iv,. cb. v.

2. Right-handedness.
• Did not institution but nature determine dex-

tralitu.'—lirowne : Vulgar Errours, bk. iv., ch. v,

dex'-trin, dex'-trine, .«. [Lat. dexter, and
Eng. suir. -n'C('.7((.'»i.)(q.V.).]

Chem. : L'nUiijO^. Starch gum, British gum.
Obtained by the action of boiling dilute sul-

phuric acid on starch, and afterwards neutral-

izing with chalk ; if boiled for a longer time

the dextrin is converted into dextrose (q.v.).

Dextrin can also be formed by heating starch

to between 170" to *200° C. It is a gunnny
amorphous mass, soluble in water, and pre-

cipitated by alcohol. It is called dextrin on
account of its dextro-rotatoi-j' action on jiolar-

ized light. Dextrin is fonned in germinating
seeds by the action of an azotized substance
chilled Diastase (q.v.). Dextrin is used as a

substitute for gum. [Gum, Starch.]

dextrin sugar, s. An uncrystallizable

dextro-rotary sugar, probably a mixture of

dextrin and glucose.

dex'-tro-, i" compos. [Lat. dexter = tlie right.]

(7(1/11. : Used in composition to signify the

turning of the plane of a ray of polarized light

to tlif right.

dextro-compound, s.

Chem. : Any compound body which has the

property of causing the plane of a ray of

polarized light to nitate to tlie right. Such

are dextrine, dextro-glucose, tartaric acid,

malic aci'l. &.r.

dextro-glucose, s. [Dexthose.]

dextro-gyrate, a. Causing to turn
toward.s the right liand.

" If the aiinlyzer [a piece of quartz] has to he. turned
towards the ri^'ht. su as to cause the coloupi to succeed
each other in their natural order .... the piece ot

quartz is called lijs'ht-handed or dcxfrogymte."—
KoUu-ell.

dextro-racexnic, a. Used only in th3

subjoined coiiiitouiitl.

% Dextro-ractmic acid

:

Chem. : A name given to ordinary tartaric

acid to distinguisli it from Ipevo-raceniic, Isevo-

tartaric, or anti-tartaric acid.

dextro-rotatory, dextro-rotary, a.

Causing to rotate to the right: as a dt\rf,:i.

rotatonj crystal, that is, a crystal that turns

the plane of polarization to the right.

" It [dextrine] is named from its powerfully dextr<y-

rut.iry action on light."— Williainson : Chemistry, § ai4.

dextro-tartaric, a.

Chem. : The same as Dcxti'o-raceviic acid.

dex-tro-gyr'-ate, «. [Pref. dextro-, and Lat.

(7 »/n '?;/,-;, pa. par. of gyro = to turn.) [Gvbatf..1

The same as Dextro-EOTatory (q.v.).

dex'-trou-ate, s. [Eng. dextroii(ic), and sufT.

-ale {Chem.) {q.v.).

2

Lhem. : A salt of dextronic acid.

dex-tron'-ic, a. [Lat. dextro (in compos.) =
to the riglit ; n euidionic ; Eng. adj. sutf. -ic]

dextronic acid, ^^.

them.: CeHi207. Obtained by acting on
dextrine or starch with bromine-water at
100' C, and then treating it with silver oxide.

It is a sour, uncrystallizable syrup. It forms
crystalline salts, which are less soluble than
those of the isomeric gluconic acid ; by long

boiling dextronates are converted into gluco-

nates. Dextronic acid is monobasic.

dex-tror-sal, dex-tror'se, a. [Lat. dex-

^-orstnd = towards the right ; coutr. from dex-

trovorsum : (/ci:(er = right, and vorsum, versnvi

= turned; verto = to turn.] Rising from

right to left, as a spiral line, climber, helix, kc.

dex'-trose, s. [Lat. dexter = right, and Eng.

suff. -ose {Chevi.) (q.v.).]

ChcTti. : Grape sugar. dextro-gl<icose, CfiHioOg
or C6H70(OH)5. Dextrose occurs along with

levulose in grapes and othersweet fruits, also

in honey, and in the urine of diabetic patients.

It can be produced by the action of dilute

sulpliuric acid on cane sugar, starch, cellulose.

&c. It can be best obtained by boiling fir

several hours fifty parts of starch with dilute

sulphuric acid (100 parts of water to five parts

of H0SO4). The solution is then neutralized

with 'chalk, filtered, boiled with animal char-

coal to reniove traces of colour, and then
evaporated carefully to dryness, forming an

amorphous mass, which contains about sixty

per cent, of dextrose, the remainder being

chietly dextrin. Pure dextrose can be obtained

by crystallization from alcohol ; it contains

then one molecule of water of crystallization,

and forms microscopic rhombic crystals,

which soften at 60", melt at SO", and lose their

water of crystallization at 110°. Heated to

170° it is converted into glucosan (CgllioOf,).

Dextrose crystallizes out of absolute alcohol

in anhydrous fine prisms, which melt at 140°.

It turns polarized light to the right, and
dissolves lime, baryta, oxide of lead, &c.

Dextrose reduces an alkaline solution of

cupric sulphate, giving a red precipitate of

CuoO on heating. It reduces ferric sa\U to

fcrroussalts. On heating it with a solution of

sodium carbonate and basic bismuthic nitrate

the liquid becomes dark, and a grey-bn-wii

precijiitate is formed. On boiling it with an

alkaline solution of mercuric cyanide, metallic

mercury is precipitated. An aqueous solution

readily ferments when mixed with yeast and

exposed to a temperature of 21° to '20' C,
yielding alc<.hol; CsHioO^aCjUslOH)-*-*-'*-!).,-.

dycerine and succinic acid are also formed in

sinall quantities. [Fermkntation.] Dextrose

tastes much less sweet than ordinary cane

sugar. Heated with acetic anhydride, it

fonus diacetyl and triacetyl compounds as

C6H7O
-| [o^^fH 0)3. ^y *''^ '^^*^'''" °^ sodium

amalgam on "dextrose, it is converted into

boil, b6^: pout, j^l; cat. 9eU, chorus, ^hin, ben«li: go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xenophon. e^st. ph - f,

-oian. tian ^shan. -tlon. sion ^ shun; tion, -?ion - zhun. -cious, -tious, sious = shus. ble. die. k>-. = bel. deL
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mannite. CgHuOg. A solution of dextrose

iKcoiiies In-own when boiled with caustic alka-

lies. [Sur.AB.]

• dex -troiis, -r [Dexterous.]

dey (ey as a) (1), s. (Turk, ddi - (1) an uncle,

(2) one of mature age. (;i) ;i comniaiuler.] The
title of the old sovereigns of Aliiiers and
Tripoli, Milder the protectorate of Turkey,
and of Tunis under that of France.

*d2y(2), *deye,s. [lce\. deigja=fi dairy-maid;
Sw, rffjn = literally a dougher, a maker of
lir.*ad. from Icel. deig; Sw. rf€9 = dough.}
[Dairy.]

1. A maid ; especially a dairy-maid.

2. A man-servant, a herd.

deye, v.i. [Dik.]

deyer, .•;. [Dyer.]

dey -imt-tm« 5. [Etym. doubtful.]

Chem. : \ sul»stance saitl to occur in the
loot.sand aUxW^Ao'i Cissampelos Pareira. {WatUf:
Diet. Chem.)

D. F, An abbreviation for defensor Jidei = de-
fender of the faith-

D, G. An abbreviation for Dei gratid = by the
L^raceofGod.

dha-kt s. [A native word.]

Dot. : Butea frondosa, a tree belonging to
the order Lfguiuinosae. It is a native of the
East Indies. It yields a resinous matter, and
the flowers discharge a beautiful yellow or
uninge dye.

^ The more common Indian name of Butea
frondosa is, however, Palas, Pulus. or Pullus,
[Butea.]

dhal, s. [A native word.]

Hot. : A kind of vetch, a native of the Ea.st

lu.iies.

dhole, s. [Cingalese.]

Zool. : The wild dog of India, Cartis dukku-'
nensis. It is of a brown or ileep bay colour,
and in size between a wolf and a jackal. It

hunts in packs.

dho'-ney, «. [A native word.] A native
L'oastin^'-vessel of India with two masts, and
not exoi'fdiiig lf>0 tons.

dho-tee, dhoo-ty. dho'-tj^, s. [Hind.
dhotie ; yiixhv. dkotur.] A long, naiTow strip
of cotton or gauze worn by male Hindus as
pantaloons. It is called also loong, or Imuj-
gote.

dta^^t .^. [Arab] An .-Xrali Vfssel with a
sii:gle mast, a yard the length of the vessel,
and a hiteeii sail. Dhows are from 1.^0 t-i 200
tons bUf'!--!!.

dhu, dubh (bh as v), a. [Gael.] Black.

dliur - ra, dhoor - ra, doih* - all,
[DOUKA (.L').J

^-(1). pre/. [Gr. Si- for 6t? (rfw)^twice ; Lat.
bis; Sansc. dvis, dvi.] A common pretix ex-
pressing twi<re, double, or twofoM ; as, di-
branchiate = having two gills. In Chemistry
di- prefixed to a word denotes that it contains
two atoms, or two radicals of tlie substance to
which the di is prellxed ; thus rii-clilor-acetic

acid, CHClaCO.OH, contiins two atoms of
chlorine ; rfr-phenyl ket'ine, CgHs.CO.CgHs,
contains the radicjil phenyl, CgUs, twice. [Br.]

(Only the imporUiit <7(- C(unpou'ii>ls are given
in this Dictitinary, for others see U'atts: Dirt.
Chem.)

dl- (2), dif-, dis-, pre/. [Lat. dis^apart.] A
common jirt-lix used to signify division, sepa-
ration, or distribution. Dif is used liefore
words beginning with /

di-a-. j»e/. [Gr. Bid ((fia)= through, between,
apart.) A prefix in words derived from the
Greek, and used to express—by, through,
division, or diversity.

di-a-base, s. [Pref. rfi = twice, and Eng.
base (q . V

. )]

Min.: A fine-grained, compact, crystalline-
granular rock, tough anil heavy.

diabase aphanite, .''. -V ver>- fine-

grained or conipaet varii'iy of ([uartz-diabase,

in wliich the constituents are not to be reeog-

nised without the aid of the lens or the micro-

scope. {Rutle>j: On li->cks, p. 247.)

diabase-porphsrry. s.

Mill.: The dark-green antique porphyr.",

containing hornblende in its compact, diabase-

like mass. Sp. gr. 29—3*0.

diabase-schist, .-^. An aphanitic rock
witli a schistose structure. (Riitley : Oii Rocks,

p. 247.)

* <H-a-ba-ter'-X-alt « (Gr. fiiajSa-nJpta (dia-

IxUeria); sc. ttpa (hi€ra)= ofl'erings presented
before crossing a river, border, &c. ; Stafiaii'ui

(diaiiaino)=to cross ; 5ta (dia)= through, and
^aivoi (fiaind) = to go.) Passing across or be-

yond the bortlers of a place.

di-a-be'-tes, s. [Gr. Bta^aivu (diubaino) =
tu'go or pass through.]

Med. : A constitutional disease produced by
mal-assimilation in tin- stomach, liver, kidneys,
or in the blood, specially marked by a very
excessive discharge of urine, which is always
saccharine, excessive thirst, and great bodily
emaciation. Dr. Thomas Willis, in the time
of Charles II., first o>»served the constant
presence of sugar in the urine. The quantity
of urine passed may vary from ten to thirty

or more pints in the day, with intense thirst,

the patient often drinking many quarts, or
even gallons daily. The density of the urine
is usually increased, and from 400 to 900 grs.

of sugar will be passed in each pint of urine,

so that in a single day from one to two, or
even two and a-half pounds of sugar will be
jmssed in the twenty-four hours, and in a few
months patients will pass their own weight
in sugar. The drain on the constitution is

very great, even the teeth sometimes falling

out ; and although life may be prolonged, yet
the disease is very intractable.

" All increase of that aecretiou niAy .^coompHny the
geiienil culliiiuatiotia ; ns in . , , coughs, dui6ef«><. and
other eoiiauuiptioua."'—/JerA'tm . fhynco-Theology.

di-a-bet'-ic, a. & *. [Eng. diahet{es)\ -ic]

A. As adjective

:

1. Or or pertaining to diabetes,

2 Affected with diabetes.

B. --1^* subst. : A person suffering from dia-

betes.

diabetic-sugar, s. Dextrose (q. v.).

* di-a-bet -ic-al, a. [Eng. diabetic ; -«?.]

Of or pertaining to diabetes.

di-a'-ble, ^'. [Fr.J The devil.

Diiible ! Jack Rugby, muie host de Jarteer.—have
I not sfciy for biiu to kill hmi ?"—A'AnAwp; Mcrrg
It'ire*. iii. L

* di-a -bler-ie, * di-a -bler-y, '. [Fi. dia-

bUrie.]

1. Mischief, wickedness, devilry,

2. Dealings with the devil; diabolic agency.

di-a'~bl6, s. [Sp. diablo, from Lat. dwboiKS.)
(Dkvil.) The devil.

' Who's that that riuga the bell? Diablo, oh '."

Shiiketp. : Othello, ii. 3.

di-^b'-ol-arch, ^. [Gr. 6ia/3oAos {diaJltoios)

= the devil, and aLf»xu> (arc/io) = to rule.] A
prince or ruler of devils.

"There will be no ueeil to exiMimtl it of the dinbol-
arch."—J. Oxtc;/ . Confut. of tint Dttibotarchg, \\ 9.

* di-S,b -ol-arch-y, s. [Diabolarch.] The
rule (»f the devil.

"The receivptldogtuaof the dial>otarehy.''—J. Orlej/

:

Con/iie. of the Diab^ntrchy, p. 3U,

di-a-bol'-ic, * di-a-bol-ick, di-a-bol i-

cal. ". [Fr. diuh.di-iu- ; S]t.. Port., A: Ital.

diulHiticn : Lat dinhi.Hcn.-i ,- Gr. 3ta^oAi»fd« {din-

6ii/(A'0s)=:devilish ; 6ld^oAo« = the devil (q. v.).]

1. Of or pertaining to the devil ; devilish.

"... ttiabolic power
Active withiu, ticyouil the seuae of brut«

"

Stittan - r. L.. ix. 95, M.

2. Infernal, devilish, duiuimble, outrageous

* di-a^bdl-i-cil -i-t^, s. [Eng. diaholical

;

ity.'] DiaVHdicairiess, damnableness.

di-a-bol -i-cal-ly, adv. [Eng. diabolical;

I. In a diabolical, devilish, or damnable
manner or degree.

' 2. With the devil or by means of devilish
mediums.

di-a-bdr-i-cal-ness. s. [Kng. limbnlical;
-n^ss.] Tlie quality of being diabolical ; dam-
nableness, deviHshness.

" I wonder he did not change his face its well aa his
body, but that retains ita primitive dinbultcalutu.'—
Dr. tt'artoH Aitirc on liftnelagh lloiu*:

• ^-a-bol -i-f!y» v.t. [Lat. diuhulu.<; Gr.
StajSoAos (rfia''o^os) = the devil ; L;it. /((Cio(pasS.

jio)~ to make.) To rank amongst devils ; to
ascribe dialwlical qualities to.

" One faction turiua them atpiinst another : the
Lutheran against the Calviuist. and ttiabotifiea him."
—FtirinUon : Serm. tl647(. p. 59.

• di-ab'-6l-ish, oAv. [Lat. diahoU^'^) = the
devil, and Eng. adj. suH. ish.] Devilishly,

deucedly (jocose).
" The Professor said it was a dinboUih good word."

—

Bohiies : Autucrat pf Breakfntt-Tablv. p. 189.

• di-ab'-6l-i|ini, s. [Lat. diahoU,u$\ and

Eng. sutf. ism.)

1. Actions or conduct worthy of or befitting
a devil ; diabolical actions.

" While thou so hotly disclaimest the devil, be not
guilty of ditibolistn."—firvwn : C'hr. Jlor., i. 1«.

2. Possession by the devil.
" He was uow projecting the farce of diiibolUmt and

exorcisms,"

—

Warburton : Doizt. uf tfr., ii. 2*?',

• di-ab'-ol'ize, v.t. (Lat. diahol(ns) = the
devil, and Eng. sutf. -lk.] To render dia-
bolic;il or devilish.

• di-a-bro -sis, s. [Gr.. from &ia (dia) —
thro'ughout. fully, and ^put(r(c (brosis) = au
eating

; ^t^pwa»t<o (bibrcsko) = to eat.]

Surg. : Corrosion ; the action of substances
wliiuh occupy an intermediate position in
pro]>erties between escharoties and caustics.

• ^-a-brot-ic, o. & *. [Gr. StafifMTtKO'i
{di-'brijtikos) = corrosive.]

A. --15 adj. : Corroding ; eating off by de-
grees. {Ash.)

B As snbst. : A medicine to corrode the
l>art to which it is applied ; a corrosive.
{Ash.)

di-a-cal'-pe, s. [Gr. did (dia) = across, and
KaAm) (kidpe) = a pitcher, an urn.]

Bot. : A genus of Polypodir»id Ferns, with
globular indusia, splitting open at the top, and
containing sporaiiges inserted in a punctilorm
receptacle rising from the middle of the vein.
They are natives of Java. {Unjfith d- Heu/rey.)

' di-aca-thdl -i-con, .«. [Gr. Sid (dia) =
through, and K(x0o^tK6$(^'afAo^^A:o;j)= universal.]
[Catholic]

Med. : The universal purgative ; the old
name given to an electuary composed of
vegetable and carminative substances.

^-a-caus'-tic, n. & s. [Gr Std (did) =
th'iough ; (cauoTtKos (kanslikds) = burning ;

Kaioi (kain) = to burn.]

A. As adject iiv :

1. Surg. : Cauterizing by refraction, as
when the solar rays are concentrated ami
made to act on the animal oi^ns by a burn-
ing lens.

2. Math.: Applied to a species of caustic
curve formed by refraction. [Diacaustic
CURVE.]

B. As substantive

:

1. Medicim

:

(1) That which cauterizes, or acts as a
caustic by refraction, as the solar luys con-
centrated by a double-convex lens.

(2) A double-convex lens used in cauteriz-
ing parts of the body.

2. Math. : A diacaustic curve.

diacaustic curve, s.

Moth. : A caustic curve formed by refrac-

DIACAUSTIC CCRVE.

tion. If A B represent a section of a surface

of a refr.tcting medium, b the radiant point.

f&te. f^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se. oe ^ e, ey = a. qu = kw.
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B*, B^, b3, &r., niys nf light ilicjiJmit upuli tlic

surfiice, and 1 «, ib. 3c, Ac, refracted rays,

then the curve a a h c . . e, which i^ tangent

to all the refracted rays, is a diacaiistic curve.

di-a-9et'-a-inide, s. [Pref. di = twice, two-

fold, and Elii^. aatamide.]

Clitrii. : N1I(C2H30>2. A iTystiilline sub-

stance, meltiuy at 69", and Iwiling at 210°.

It is very .•iohihle in water. Diacetamide is

obtained "by heating acetamide, NII'.'C2H30,

in a dry stream of hydrochloric amd,
2(NH2-C..H30)-|- HCl = NH-{CoH30)2 -f NHjCl.
This is a general reaction by which jtHmarii

amulet v&n be converted into sccondarii ainUles.

Di.acetamide can also be obtained I'y hciting

to 200" methyl-cyanide (acetonitril), CHg-CN,
with glacial acetic acid.

di-a-9et-6n'-a-imne, s. iPrcf. di, Eng.

ua-tun(e), mid amint:.]

Cftem. ; QHisNO, orCH3>c<^,^| .CO CH3.
Obtained by pitssiiig dry aiiiinonia gas into

gently boiling acotone. CHgCO'ClIa, neutra-

lizing the distillate with sulphuric acid, and
recrystallizing tlie sulphate out of boiling

ah.i'lK]]. Diaci'tniianiine is a colnurjess liquid

.sli„'litl.v sohilili' ill water, whieli, when di.s-

tilk'il, is dei'omposed into NII3 and niesityl-

oxide, ^g3*>C=CH CO-CHs.

di-a-^et-on'-ic, «. [Pref. di — twice, two-

fold, Eng. acetonie), and snff. -ic] ' Pertaining;

to, or obtained from, diacetnnaniine (q.v.).

diacetonic alcohol.
Chun. : Obt.iin •! b> tlie action r)f jiotassiuni

nitrite, KNOo, on diacetonaniiue. Uiaietonic

alcohol, ^'[J;»>C(OU)-CH2CO-CH3. It is a

syrupy liquid, boiling at 164°, and mixes with

water, alcnhnl, and oUier.

di-a-clisB'-ni-uin, s. [Pref. cZ/' = twi<:e, two-

fi>Id. and adutnium (i-i.v.).J

lU't. : A creuiocarp. a fruit composed of two
achienia, as in the IJinbelliferie ami Oalium.

[Cremocarp-I

di-a-ch'-y-lum, di-acli'-j^-Wn, s. iGr

5idxv\os (dnLcktihs) = very juicy : 6ia (din).

inteiis., and x^^os- {chnlos) = juice.]

1. Lit. d' Med. : F<irnierly a i)laster made
r)f the juices of severnl jdanta ; now a planter

made by boiling hydiated nxide of lead with
o!ive-nii ; stickiti^-plastei'.

" UevUiii^ Htuiiidea iriiule uf tlie coiuinnn plaistcr,

called diachglnm.'—Boyle : W<.rkt. i. 7.

* 2. Fig. : A soothing application.
" He thoutrht It belter, as bettiir it was. In aB!ina;,'('

liiK bniiaeci dignity with half a yunl einuu-e of buliny
(Ii|>loiu:itlvk diachi/loii."—Burke . On « liegii:itU; Pv hi:

di-S-Ch-^-ma, .*;. [Gr. hia {dm) = tlirough,

between, ami x'^M* (t/i(t«ia) - an infusion,

\iu> (cheS) = to iiuur.]

Bot. : The parenchyma or cellular tissue of

leaves.

^-aC'-la-sitGt s. [Gr. StaKAaai? (diakittsi^)

= brt-altagc, cleavage]

Min. : Au orthorlioinbic. foliated, massive
ndneral of a bra-ss-yellow t*» a greenish-grey
enlour ; transparent or translucent and brittle.

Hardness, 35—4 ; sj). gr. 3'054.

*di-a-cle, s. (Etym. unknown.] The com-
pass used in a (ishing-boat. (Scotch.)

" Kvery boat airrieo one compaM* at lcn,'*t, provln-
ciitlly a itlacle"- Affrif. Sitrvetf ttf Hhctland, p. 87.

di-a-cd'-di-um, '. I'ir SinKw&toi' (diakodion)

:

6id (dia) = througli, and *eiw6eia, KinSia (kodeia,

kddia) = a poppy-ln^ad.]

PJutr. : A prejiaration of poppies. Syrup of
diacodinm, tliu former name of syrup of white
puppies.

di-ac'-6n-al, a. [0. Fr., from Low Lat. dUi-
ciiuull-i, froni I,,at. diaconus = a deaeori (q.v.) ]
Uf or I'crtaining to a deacon.

di^c'on ate, s. & a. [Pr. dUiconat, from
i,at. dinrinuUus, fmm diaconus.]

A. As sidistantive :

1. Tiie office or dignity of a deacon.

2. The body of deacons collectively.

' B. As adj. : Managed or superintended by
deacons.

"This one great dincnuite church." — Goodwin :

W'urkK, vul, Iv., pt. iv.. p. in;).

di-a-con -i-ciuo, .^ [Gr. hiaKoviKw {dia-

kdnihm), neut. of hiaKovt-Ko^ {diakonikos) =
l)ertaiuing to service ; SiaKoco? {diakonus) =
a servant, a deacon.]

Arch.: A place contiguous to the ancient
churches, wherein were preserved the sacred
vestments, vessels, relics, and ornaments of

the altar. In modern language, the sacristy

(q.v.). (awitl.)

di-SiC -O-pe, s. [Gr. SiaKOin} (diakope) = a
eutting in two, a cut : 6id (dia) acros.s, and
Komuj (kopto) — to cut.]

1. dravi. : Tmesis ; the separating of two
parts of a word by tlie interpolation of other
words : as, '* Of whom be thou ware."

2. Ichthy : A genus of Acantheropterj-gian
Fishes belonging to the fannly Percida?. or

Perches, many species of which inhabit the
Indian seas. They are distinguished by a

notch in the lower part of the i)reoperculum,
in which a projecting tubercle is litted.

3. Surg. : A longitudinal fracture or tissure

of the cranial bone, or an oblique cut of the
cninial integuments.

^-a-COUS'-tic, a. & s. [Gr. Sid (dia) =
thVuugh, and a*coyo-Toc6s (akonstikos) = per-

t-iiniiig tu lieariiig ; axoiiw (akovo) = to hear.]

A. .4*- adj. : Pertaining to the science or

doctrine of refnieted sounds.

B. As subst. (Pi): The science or doctrine
of refracted sounds ; that branch of science

which treats of the properties of refracted

sounds. It is also called Diaphonics (q.v.).

'di-a-cri'-sis, ;. [Gr. Sid (dia) = between,
and'Kpii'w (krino) — to judge, to decide.] The
same as DiAONtjsis (q.v.).

di-a^crit'-i-cal, di-a-crit'-ic, a. & 5. [Gr.

SiaKpiTiK6<; (di'akritiko's) = Ht for judging or

deciding, from SiaKpiyut (diakrino) = U) dis-

tinguish.]

A. As (idj. (nf both forms): Used or serving
til distini^niish or separate ; distinguishing,

distiintivr ; as a diacritical mark used to dis-

tinguish letters which are similar in form, or

llie difiVrent sounds of a letter.

"From /, ill the Icelaudick alphabet, c i» dUtin-
guished only by a diacritical point." — Johnson :

Grammar of the Engligh Tongue.

B. As subst. {of the form diacritic) : A dia-

critical mark or .sign.

" In some caaea the diacritic becomes incorporated
into the letter."— jff. Sweet: tliMt. of Eng. SouiuIk
in T-ra/M, PUHol. Hoc.. 1873-4. p. 481

^'-a-delph. s. [Gr. pref. &i (di) = twice,
tuT<r.il<l. ;uid aSeA^os (ade/jihos) — a brother.]

DIADFXPH.
1, Hpray <>I Common Sweet-pea. 2. Diiwlt'lplniiisStiKieiiB.

Hot. : A plant which lias the stamens unitt'd

into two bodies or bundles by their tilanients.

di-a-del' -phi-a, s. pi. [Eng. diculelph, and
l.a't. m-ut. pi. adj. sutf. -ia.]

Hot. : In the Linuffian system the seven-

teenth class of plants, (rharacterized by having
Die stamens diadelphous.

di a-del'-phi an, di-a-del'phic, di-a-

del-phoiis, «. [Kug- dituhilpk; -um, -ic,

-vns.\

Hot. : Having the stamens luiited into two
bundles by their filaments. The bundles may
be equal or unecpial, as it freiiuently Imjipens

in Piijiilinnaceous jdants that out of ten

staTinriis, nine are united by their tilanients,

while one (the posterior) is tVee.

di'-a-dem. ' di-a-deme, * dy-a-deme,
s.

' [Fr. diadvini', from Lat. dtadcvui ; Gr.

BtdSr}tJ.a (dituleina), from £ta£e'w (diodco) = to

bind round: fiio, (<lia) = apart, around, and
Setii (deo) = to bind.]

1. Ordinary Languagi

:

*1. A fillet or band for the head, worn
as an emblem of sovereignty. It wa» made
of silk, linen, ifec, and tied round the fore-

head and temples, the ends iK'ing left loose.

It was first used by the Roman emperors
in the person of Constantinc tiic Great, and
after his time was set with jiearls and
precious stones.

2. A crown ; a head-ornament worn by
royidty.

"Ye sceptres, diademM, and rolling trains
Of flatt'ring pon^p. farewel! I"

,'^inollctt The RefficiUr.

3. A reward, a prize ; a crown of glory or

victorj'.

" Bright is the diadein, boundless the sway,
Or kingly the death, which awaits im to-day

."

Byron . Sang qf Saut.

4. Anything resembling a crown.
" Mount Blanc . . . with a diadem of snow.

"

Byron Atat^red, i- 1

5. Supreme power ; sovereignty.
' Faction, that once made (iwd-TiM her prey.
And stopt our prince in his triumphant way.
Fled like a mist before this' nuliantday."

II. Her. : An arch risii

crown or of a coro-

net, and uniting
willi other arches
to form a eenlru

which, in the case d.

of a crown, serves O//

to support the globe ^l[

and cross or fleur- -

dedls as a crest.

diadem le-
mur, s.

Zool. ; liidris dio-

de nut.

Jloscomnton.

from the rim of a

DIADBH.

diadem spider, s. a name sometimes
given ti» the (;;ndcn Spider, Eptira diadeina.

[GAUfiKN t^l'II'KB.]

* di'-a-dem, v.t. [Diadem, s.] To adorn with
a diadem or anything resembling a diadem.

"Arabia's harvest and the Paphian rose
Her lofty front she diadetns around."

Cowpcr: .Vlltan ; Lat in Poemt, KItgy v. (Tran-sl )

di-a-de'-ma, s. [Xjni. diadema ; Gr. 3iadij^a

(dmd^ma).] ' [Diadem.]

Zool. : A genus of Echinoicls, the typical one
of the family Diailematid* (q.v.).

* di'-a-dem-a-ted, a. [Lat. diadematus.]
Wearing a diadem ; wearing a crown ; wearing
a turban. (Ash.)

di-ai-de-mS.t'-i-dce, 5. 71^ [I>at. diadcma,
geii, diadermitiis), fern. pi. ailj. sufl". -idiv.]

1. Zool. : A family of Regular Echinoids.

The test is circular or pentagonal ; the arabu-

lacral areas wide and having two rows of

large primary tubercles ; the spines cylin-

drical, sleniler, and usually of considerable

length. Sometimes it is made to include the

Hemicidaridiv.

2. Paheoiit, : The family commenced at least

as early as the Lias.

t di'-a-demed, ' di-a-demyd, yn. -par. or

a. i'Dial'KM. v.\ Adorned Willi or wearing a

diadciii.
' Not Mil, whtii diadeinod with rays divine."

Pope : Kp. to Hatiren, ii. 232.

di-a-de^ -mU8, .';. [Gr. hid {dia) = across,

and dea^ds (de^nws) = a bond.]

Zool. : A genus of Diatomaccic containing

eight species, some of which are fossil.

di-Sid'-O-chite, «. [Gr. fitaSoxo? {diadocko$)

- a successor, on the supposition that it is

an iron sinter, in which phosphoric acid has

replaced the arsenic acid.

J

Min. : A reniforiri or stahictitie nuneral of

a yellow or yellowish-brown c<dour, found neai

Griifenthal and Saalfehi in Thuringia. (Daim.)

* di'-a-drdm, .''. [Gr. BioifipoM-os (diadroDMti)

^a'rnnidng Ihrough : &td ((Hit) = through,

and Spo/xos (droinvs) = a running; Spa^itlv

(dramein), 2nd :ior. iidin. of Tpe\io (trechu) --

t« run.) The lime in wliieh any motion is

perfornivd ; the thne in which a ponduhnn
l)crfonns its vibration.

" Wlioae diadroma. tn the latitude of lortylive de-

grees. areeJK'h e«juivl to uiil^ tteonuduf thne, or a aixtluthe*nii

boil, b^; po^t, j6^1; cat, 9011. chorus, 9hln, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, yenophon, e^st. ph - f.

-<jian, -tian - shan. -tion, -8lon = 8hun; -tion, -flon = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious - shus. ble, die, Ae. bel, del.
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di-SB'-re-sis, * di-e -re-sis. s. [Lat. lUa'
rt:s}s : Gr Jiatpc<nc {'iiairesu) ~ A dividing;
Siaipfut (diaireo) = to take apart : 5i =5ia
(</iV() = ai)art, and auic'w {fuiired) = to take;
Fr. dierest.)

1. Gram.: The resoIutioQ or dividing of one
syllable into two.

2. Printing: A mark (••) placed over the
sccoin! of twoarljacent vowels to indicate that
they should be both pronounced ; as, aerated ;

also placed over a syllable not usually i)ro-

uounced to show that it is to be pronounced ;

as, beloved, cursed.

dl-a-glyph'-ic, «. [Gr. BtayKv^no (diaghiphfi)

= to ;arve all over; 6io (aia), inteus., and
yKv<})ut i'jhiphd) = to carve.]

Fine Arts: A term applied to sculpture, en-
graving, Ac, in which the subject is sunk
iut4> the general ground.

dl-^g-ILO'^e, I'.f. A: I. [Gt. Sidyvtiurt^ (diagnosis)

= a distinguishing between.] [Diagnosis. J

A. Transitive:

1. Ord. Lang.: To distinguish, to discrimi-
nate, to determine.

2. Path. : To discriminate or distinguish the
nature of a disease ; to ascertain from the symp-
toms the true nature and seat of a disease.

" It was A cjwe which a quAlified medical man oaght
to he able to diagnose."—Daily Telegraph, Oct. 3. Ift^i

B. Intransitive :

Path. : To make a diagnosis of a disease.
" Mr, 3 opinion was wortlilesa, us he did not

<lia-jiio%e: —Dailff Telegraph, Oct. 3, 1882.

di-ag-nd'~sis, *•. [Gr.. from 5ta (dia) = be-
tween, and yvwo-ic (j;nosis) = enquiry, know-
ledge ; ytyvattrKia (gignosko) — to know ; Fr.
diagnose.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A scientific determination
or discrimination ; a short distinctive de-
scription.

• In i* score of words Mr. BAin hvi here sketched
my mental diagnont."—Tund'Ui r Frxij. of Science
(Wd ed.f. ch. vii.. p. 128.

2. Potk. : A scientific determination or dis-
rriniiuatiim of diseases by their symptoms.

"The rfinjHfljii of the case would be apparent to.-\Il
medicitl men."—aii7jF Telegraph. Oct. 3. 1883.

3. Siol. : The short character by which one
organism is <Ustinguished from another.

di-ag-nds -tic, * di-ag-nos'-tick, a. & s.

[tir. BtayiunTTi.Ka<; (diugnostikos) = able to dis-
tinguish, from iidyfixKri^ (diagnosis) = know-
ledge, judgment J

A. --Is adj. : That which serves to distin-
guish ; distinctive; cliaracteristtc.

"The pathognomonic or diagnottic symptoma"

—

I>r Tieefttie : Art. Fever in Cyd. gf /Tact. Med., li. 161.

B. As substantive :

I. Oi-dinary Language

:

1. A sign or symptom by which anylhing is

known, discriminated, or distinguished from
anything else,

" Since the motions of the spirit cannot by any cer-
t\in di'iffno4tu:k he dlstinguijihed from the motions of
a niAn's own heart,"—SowfA ; Serm.. vol. ii., aer. vi.

2. A diagnosis.

"In apite of .-Ul the diagnottict find prognostics of
Sttte physicians,"—Jfac<ii«/ay Hist. Eng,, ch. xix.

n. Pathology

:

1. Tlie sign or symptom by which a disease
is known or distinguished from others.

2, (PI.) Tliat bram-h of medical science
wliich deals with the study of the s>'raptonts
by which diseases are diagnosed or discrimi-
nated ; symptomatology.

H Diagnostics are of two kinds : (1) The
siKJcial or pathognomonic, which are peculiar
t^> a certain disease, and serve to distinguish
it from all other diseases ; and (2) the adjunct,
or such as are common to many diseases.

' di-ag-nds'-ti-cate, r.t. (Eng. diagnostic;
-"/'.] T" di;igii(>se.

di-a-gom -e-t6r, s. fGr. iiiyw (diag6) = to
c"(i.itict through : Sia (dia) = tJirough, and
dyut (ngn) - to lead.]

Elect. : An electroscope invented by Rous-
seau, in which the drj- pile is emptoved to
measure the amount of electricity trans'mitted
by dirterent bodies, to determine their con-
ductivity. It is u.sed t^j ascertain the cim-
ducting power of oils, as a means of detecting
llieir ailulteration.

di-ag'-on-al, n. & s. (Fr. diagonaU: Lat rfi-
agoMhs, from Gr. 6tayi:,vnK (diagonios) = dia-

gonal : fiid (dia) = through, across, and yutt'ia.

^oiiia) = a comer, an angle.]

A. vis adjective

:

X. Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as II.

2. Lying in an angular or oblique direction.

n. Oeom. : Extending from one angle of a
qnadrilateral ligure to the opposite angle ;

joining the opposite angles of a quadrilateral
figure.

" When the parallelogram is divided into two e<|UAl
triangles by a diagonal ime."—Vndworth : Morality,
bk. iv., ch. iiL

B. As substantive

:

1, Ord. Lang. : In the same sense as II.

II. Technically

:

\, <kom. : A line drawn joining the oppi^site
angles of a quadrilateral figure.

"The diameter or diagotial of a square is incom-
meusurable to the aides."—CiiiifTOrtA .* tntttl. Syttem.
p. 7M

2. Shipbuilding

:

(1) A timber brace, knee, plank, truss, Ac,
crossing a vessel's timbers obliquely.

(2) A line cutting the body-plan diagonally
from the timbers to the middle line.

(3) An oblique brace or stay connecting the
horizontal and vertical members of a truss or
frame. (Knight.)

diagonal built* a.

Ship-building : Noting the manner of boat-
building in which the outer skin consists of
two layei-s of planking at angles of about 4;»'

with the keel in ojipn^ite directions. Diagonal-
built boats are constructed upon temjiorary
transverse moulds. After setting up and fix-

ing the moulds upon the keel, the gunwale,
a shelf-piece, and a series of rib-bands are
tenijwrarily fixed in the moulds. Two layers
of planking are then put on, bent to fit the
mr>ulds and rib-bands, and fastened to each
other and to the keel. stem, stem-post, shelf,

and gunwale with nails, driven from the out-
side, and clenched inside upon small rings,
called roves. The gunwale is then shored to
keep it in shape. The moulds and rib-bands
are taken out. and floors, hooks, thwarts. &c.,
are put in as in a clinker-built boat. (Knight.)

diagonal cloth, .^.

Fabric: A soft, woollen, twilled material,
made in various colours, without any pattern.
It measures 52 in. in width, and is much em-
ployed for decorative embroidery, and for
gentlemen's clothing and ladies' jackets.

diagonal coucliing, s.

y':edleu-ork : One of the numerous varieties
of couching, a mode of decoration with mate-
rials too thick to pass through the lower
foundations. Chiefly used in church work.

diagonal eyepiece, s. Used for solar
observations. A \«ry small percentage of the
sun's li^'lit and heat is reflected from the first

surface of a prism, the rest being transmitted.
(Knight.)

diagonal ft^aming and stays, s. pL
Stenm-e inline : The oblique frame and braces

which connect the plumber-block of the pad-
dle-shaft with the framing of the side-lever
steam-engine. (Knight.)

diagonal lines, s. pi.

Shipbuilding : Lines showing the l>oundaries
of various jiarts, fonned by sections wliich
ai-e oblique to the vertical longitudinal plane,
and which intersect that plane in straight
lines parallel to the keel. Usually drawn in
red in the draught. (Knight.)

diagonal rib, s.

Arch, : A projecting band of stone or timl»er
passing diagonally from one angle of a vaulted
ceiling across the centre to the opposite angle.
(Kni-jhf.)

diagonal scale, s.

Draught. : A mathematical scale in which
the smaller divisions are made by lines that
run obliquely across the larger divisimis.
With the aid of compasses lines can l»e laid
down by such a scale of any required length
down to the liOOth part of an" inch.

diagonal stratification. .«.

(ieoL : Strata of some size, and having a
certain dip, all the beds of which, however, or

at leAst some of them, contain minor layers
with a dip diflerent from that of the stratum
or bed of which they constitute a part. It is

called also cross or false stratification, or
sometimes false l)edding.

Ib the figure, the larger beds are A F, B G,
and C H. The dip of the three is obvious.

DIAGONAL STKATIFICATIOS.

but the minor layers, it will l« perceived, have
dips varying from that one and from each
other. (Lyell, &c.)

diagonal tie. An angle-brace.

diagonal wrench, s. An Sshaped
wrench adapted tn be used in corners where
the orditiary wrench will not turn.

di-&g'-on-al-l^, adv. [Eng. diagoiial; -ly.]

In a diagonal direction ; obliquely.
"Stitch it across witli double sUk diagonaU]/.'—

H'a//oti Angler, pt i.. ch. v.

* di-a-go'-ni-al, a. [Diagonal.] Diagonal.
(Mihon.)

di-ag-6n-ite, .«. [Diagonal.]
Min. : Tlie same as Brewsterite (q.v.).

" di-£ig -on-OUS, a. [Diagonal.]

Bot. : Having four corners.

di'-a-gram. s. [Lat. diagramma=^& scale;
Gr. Bi.aypaiLp.a (diagnimma)=& figure, or plan :

5(o (dia) — across, through, and ypofina
(gramuM) = a drawing ; ypdiua (grapho) = to
write, to draw.]

I. Ortlinary Lattguage :

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

2. Any illustrative figure drawn in outline.
"Why do not these pereons makeadiaj^i'O'nof these

cogitative lines and angles! "—SCTi(/ey.

n. Technically

:

1. Geom.: A drawing or delineation made
for the purpose of demonstrating or illus-

trating some property of a geometrical figure.
' Mnuy a (air precept in poetry is . . . very specious

in the di-tgram, but Ltiliiij; in the mechauick open-
ti^jO.'—Drydeii.

* 2. Mus. : A musical scale.

di-a-gram-m&t'-ic, a. [Gr. Sidypatitia.

(diagram-nui), genit. Siaypaft/iaro^ (diugramma-
tos), and Eng. aflj. sutt". -ic] Pertaining to or
of the nature of a diagram ; illustrated by a
diagram.

"Theee memoirs are illustrated by thirty-three d»<i-
gramtruUic i>[nte».~—.iritenirum. Oct. T. 1682.

di-a-gram-mlit -i-cal-lj^, adv. [Eng. dia-
gramnuitir ; -ally.] By means of or in manner
of a diagrauL

di - a - griim - met - er. .«. [Eng. diagram,
and meter.] An instrument si>ecially inatle
for measuring the ordinates of indicator-dia-
grams b" long, and used much after the
manner of a parallel rule, the registering nut
on the screw being first placed at zero ; when
it is required to register a measurement the
break key is depressed, and when all the
measurements have been taken the distance
the nut has travelle<l gives the mean oi'diuate.
(Cat. Loan Coll. S. Kensing. Mu4.).

dl'-a-griph, s. [Gr. Siaypd<ina (diagraphn) —
to draw or sketch out 1 An instrument
enabling a [wrson without any knowledge of
di-awing or persj>ective to sketch the figures
of objects before them. It was invented by
M. GavanI, of Paris.

* di-a~gr&ph -ic, ' di-a-grliph -ic-al. ".

& s. (Eng. diagraph ; -ic', -ic<d.]

A. As adj. : Descriptive; lielonging tt» the
descriptive arts, or to sculpture and engrav-
ing.

B. As subsl. : The art of design or drawing.

fete. lat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go, p6t,
or, wore. wolf. work. who. son ; miite. cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian. £e, co - e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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• di-a-gr3?d'-i-ate, .-•. [Low Uit.dUmryilinm,

iliarni'finm. (/i((f/ri(/ii(H, digraiion. iMirnip.

from <ir. BaKpvS'ioi- i'lakriuliou) ^ {\) a littli'

ti-ar. (2) a kind of scuiinnony.l

Mol. : A sti-oiig purgative made with .li;v

j^i7diinii.

di-a-he-U-O-trop'-ic, c. lEng. diahelio-

trop{isiii) : /<•) IVitainiii^' tn diahi'Iiotroiiism

(q.v.); turning tniiisveiselytiitlie liglil. (Mir-

iriii: Mnvi'iiu'.nt of I'lants, p. 44.0).

di-a-he-li-o tr6p-i?m, s. [Or. &id {dia)

='throut;li, across ; TjAto? Oulios) — the sun ;

7aoTn\{troiii\ ^ a tnrriint;, and En^- suff. -i-sm.)

A movement of plants in a tmnsverse direc-

tion to the liyht. {Darwin: Movements of

Plants, p. 0.)

dial. ' dy-al, • dy-ale, ' dy-el, s. [Low

Liit. dltdis — ].crtainingtouday ; dies= a day.]

I. Ordinary iMnijmuje :

1. An instrument for showing the time of

day liy the sun's shadow. It is evident tliat

thi' dial having a gnomon which makes with

til'' horizontal plane an angle equal to thf!

I.ititnde of the place is the invention of the

Asiatics. When Ahaz went to Damascus to

gro'ut his benefactor, about 771 b.c., lie saw a

Uoautifui ;d tar, and sent working drawings of

it to Urijah, the priest in Jerusalem, An
.nlUir wa.s completed against his return. He
likewise set up the dial which is mentioned

in the account of tlie miraculous cure of

his son Hezekiali, thirteen years after the

death of Ahaz. This is perhaps the first dial

on record, and is 140 years before Thalcs,

and nearly 400 years before Aristotle and
Plato, and just a'little previous to the lunar

eclipses observed at Babylon, as recorded by
rt'iUniy. Dials are of various construction,

iiccording to the presentation of the plane of

the dial.

(1) The iiolar-dial lias a plane parallel to the

axis of the earth and peri)endiciUar to the

nicridiau of the place. In this case, the style

is parallel to the plane of the dial, and the

hour-lines are parallel straight lines, whose
rlistances from the meridional line are resj-ec-

tively imiiiortioiiid to the tangents of the

angles wliuli the liour-planes make with the

plane of the nicridiau.

(2) The common dial has a horizontal ]iLin<'.

and makes with the style an angle equal to

the latitude of the jilaee, the style preserving

its parallelism to the earth's axis. This be-

comes a p(dar-dial at the equator, as the plane

of the dial is also parallel to the earth's axis.

At other latitudes, the hour-lines intersect

each other in the point in which the style

intersects the plane of the dial. The angles

which the hour-lines make with each other

and with the nu-ridional line cutting the XII.

depend upon the latitude.

(;;) Tlie verticid dial has a plane fixed to a

wall, tower, or bouse. Tlic determination of

the hour-lines is similar to the case of the

hoii/onUil dial, but the angle formed by the

gnomon and dial-jdane is the complement of

the latitude, the style preserving its parallel-

ism with the earth's axis as before. Varieties

VlillTICAL L-IAl. ULKT, 'IKMrLE.

of the vertical dial are found with those
having presentations east, west, &c. When
the plane is east or west, it is in the meridian,
is i»araUel to the vertical plane of the style,

and the hour-lines are all parallel. When a

wall dial is not perpendicular, it is said to \)e

deelined. When it docs not face directly one of

tin- tour canlinal points, it is called a vertical

declined dial. The dial shows true or solar

time, and not the mean time of a well-regu-

lated clock. Tlie dial agrees with such a

clock lour days in the year.

(4) An azimuth dial has a style jierpendicu-

lar to the plane of the horizon, and marks the

sun's azimutli. The iiockct sun-dial has a

Idlie compass for ad,iustment, and, of course,

is only moderately exact at its calculated

latitude. {Knight.)

2. The giaduated and numbered face-plate

of a watch or clock. A dial-plate.

3. A watch.
Ami theu he tlrcw n. ilUil from his poke."

:iliakctp. : At you Like If. ii. 7.

4. A miner's coiuiiass.

n. Techniailly

:

1. Much. : A circularly graduated plate on
which an index - finger marks revolutions,

pressure, or what not, in a register, counter,

or meter.

2. Uipidarij: An instrument for holding

the dop on the end of which the gem is

cemented while exposed to the lap or wheel.

It has ad,iustmeuts as to inclination, and also

axial, with markers indicating degrees in ad-

justment, so as to portion out the circumfer-

ence of the stone in facets forming chords of

specific arcs at given depths. [Angulometer.]

3. Tcleg. : An insulated stationaiy wheel

having alternating conducting and non-con-

tlucting portions against which the point of a

spring key is in frictional coutiict.

dial-lock, ^. A lock provided with one
or more dials, having a series of letters or

figures on them. Each dial lias a hand or

pointer connected by a spindle with a wheel

inside the lock ; on the wheel is a notch
which has to be brought into a certain posi-

tion before the bolt can be moved. There are

false notches to add to the difficulty <'f finding

the true notch in each wheel. To adjust the

notches to their proper position, a nut on the

back of the wheel is loosened, and the pointer

is set at any letter or figure chosen by the

user. I
Permutation-lock.] {Knight.)

dial-plate, $.

Hornl. : The face on which the divisions

indicating tlie hours and minutes are placed.

" His characters are like wtitches with dial-plates uf

tmuspareiit cnstJil : they show you the hour like

iithers, luid the inward mechanism ia all visible. —
iaTliili' : Heroes attd Hera Worihip. lect. iii.

dial-wheel, s.

llrrol. : *>ne of those wheels placed between

th. iiial and i>illar plate of a watch. Also

called minute-wheel works.

dial-work, s.

Ilorol. : Tlif motion work betweeii the dial

and Hiovenieut plate of a watch.

di'-al, v.t. [Dial, s.]

'
1. Ord. Lctng, : To measure with or upon

a dial.

" Hours of that tnie time which is idaUed iu heaven."
Tal/oiinl.

2. Min. : To survey by means of a dial.

di-al'-dahe, s. [Pref. dl ; Eng. ahU^ol), and
suff. -aiie.]

Ghent, : C8H14O3. A compound (ditained

by the action of "hydrochloric acid and two
luoleculesof alcohol, CH3;CH(OH)CH2-CO-H.
a molecule of water being liberated. Dial-

tlum^ dissolves in boiling water, and crystal-

lizes out ill cooling in brilliant scales, which
melt at 13'J°, It is only slightly soluble in

etlier. Its aqueous solution reduces silver

oxide witli formation of a mirror.

di-al-d5.n' ic, a. [Eng. di(ddan{e) ; suff. -iV.]

rcilaMiii);j: to, or derived from, dialdane(q.v.).

dialdanic acid, .'<.

CH-CH.j-CH(OH) CH3
e/t«Hi.;CHHi404,or||

CHCH(0H)CH2-CO OH
A monobasic acid, obtained by heating an

ai[ueous solution of dialdane with silver oxide.

in- by the action of pot-assium jiormanganate at

ordinary temperatures, and is (d)tained in a

fiee state by decomposing the silver salt with

HoS. It is soluble in water, alcoliol, and

ether. It forms large colourless moiioclinic

crystals, which melt at 80° and boil at 198'.

It forms crystalline salts.

di'-a-lect, s. [Kr. dUdccte, from Lat diahrtus

- ii manner of speaking ; Gr. StoiAeicTo? {dia-

/f'/.vn.-j)- discourse, speech, dialect ; Si'x\iyotxai

{dialegomai) - to discourse.] [PiAi.ntHE.]

1. The forms or idioms of a language pintuliar

to a particular limited district or people, as

distinguished from the literary language of

the main body of the people. Dialects are

infiuenecil iutheir character by considerations
of climatic, physical, and natural peculiari-

ties ; they are branches of a jmrent language
modified by time, place, and other accidents,

and they frequently retain the true forms of

the original tongue.

"Our rustic dtatecl." M'ordsworth . Midiavl.

2. A style of language.
" This book was writ in such 11 diatccf.
As may the minda of listless men atfcct."

Bunyan : Apology.

^ For the difference between dialect and
languagCy see Language.

* di'-g^leO*, v.t. [Dialect, s.] To speak as a
diale'ct.

" By corruption of speech they false tiialeet and
misse-soimd it,."—Xashti . Lciiten Stujfc.

• ^-a-lec'-tal, rt. [Eng. ditd&ct; -al.\ Of or

pertaining to a dialect ; dialectic.

" The principal duilectal and grammationl iieculiaii-

ties of the poem."—iS. J. Hvrrtage : Sir J'\-rumLias
(Introd.), p. 20.

di-a-lec -tic, ' di-a-lec'-tick, di-a-lec-
tic-al, ". & s. [Gr. 5tttAt*cTtK6s {diafeLtikos).

[\i<ni BidA^KTOi {diftkhtv.-^} — iX speech, a dialect

(l.v.).]

A. As adjective

:

1. Of or pertaining to a dialect or dialects ;

dialectal.

"This department uf dialectical siady."—Dr. J. A.

11. .Murray : Dialects of Hcotland, p. IH).

2. Distinguished by or possessing a peculiar

dialect.
" A local worker in each dialectical diatrict"

—

Iir. J. A. B. Murray : Dialects 0/ Scotland, p. 'J\.

3. Logical, argunientative
;

pertaining to

htgic.
'• In mere dialectical skill he had very few aupe-

[iun.'~Maciiulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xiv.

i. Designed for the study of philosophical

questions ; as. the Dialectic Society.

B. -4s subst. : [Dialectics.]

di-a-lec'-tic-al-lyt adv. [Eng. dialectical;

hi]
1. In manner of a dialect; as regards dia-

lect ; in a dialect.
" In Latin itself an original d changen dinlecticall^

with L"- Max MiilUr : .Selected Essays, i 498 (note).

2. Logiciilly ; in a logical manner.

"He discoursed or reasoned diaiectically.'—BoeUk :

ScrinvitM, vul. iv,, ser. 1.

di-a-lec-ti'-cian, s. [Eng. dialectic; -ian.\

one skilled in dialectics ; a logician, a
reason er.

" Let ns see if doctors or dialecticiattx

Will diue to dispnte my definitions."
Longfellow: Uolden Legend, vL

dia-lec -tics, ' di-a-lec-tiques, di-a-

lec'-tic, *. [Gr. T) SiaXeKTiKTj rej^rij {he dialtk-

tikL' tahni) = the art of logic or reasoning;
5taAeyo>iat {dialegonuii) = to discourse, to

reason.]

I. o/f/ic/orm dialectics :

1. That branch of logic which teaches tlie

rules and methods of reasoning or arguing, 01

of disciiminating truth from error ; the ap-

plication of logical principles to discursive

reasoning. By Plato it was used in the fol-

lowing senses :

(1) Discussion by dialogue, as a method of

scientific investigation.

(2) The method of investigating the truth

by analysis.

(;{) The science of ideas, or of the nature

and law of being.

2. The logic of probabilities, as opposed to

the doctrine of demonstration and scieutilic

deduction.

II. 0/(/w-'/orm dialectic :

\. The logic of appearances or illusions,

whether these arise from accident or error, or

from those necess;ny limitations which ttiigiii

ate in the constitution of the human iiitclleel,.

As logical or formal, it trwits of the sources

of error or illusion and their destruction; as

lianscendi'Utal, it is the exjiosure t»f tluit.

natural error or illusion arising from huni;in

reason itself, which is ever inclined to h)o!«

upon jihenomena as things in themselves, nml
cognitions a priori as properties adhering lo

these things, and in such way to form tlie

suiier-sensible, according to this assunuMi cog-

nition of things in themselves, {(htilvu, A:v.)

boll, bo^; poiit, jdrfr^l; cat. 96!!, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon, exist, ph = f

-clan, -tlan ^ shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tlous. sious shus. ble. -die. .^r ^ bcl. del.
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i. TIk* metliod of Ui.sse<ting, dividint;, sulj-

(lividiii^, :iQd aiialyziiit^ a subject, so as tu

iiMVMt-iin llie projier arj^nraeiits by which to

mvestij^at^. attack, or di-lViid it.

Idi-a-lec-tol'-o-ger, > iGr. itd\fKTo^(dia-
Itktos = . . . a dialect ; Aoyos {logos) ~ a dis-

iioursti, and Enj,'. suff. -r.} One wlio studies
or is skilli-d in dialei-tulngy.

"The O'iunty |>r?iteiitM to the dialcctoloirer two
vHrietiea uf Kiit;lisli liixl'ect.'' — AthencButn, April 29,

1881

t di-a-lec -tol' - o-g^Ist, *•. [Eiig. dialectolo<j(y)

;

>st:] A di;a".-t,..I(.-.-i.

di-a-leC-tol-O-g^, ?. [Gr. fiiaAewros (dia-

ffJcUii) - . . ;i dialect, and \6yo^ (logos) = a
iiscoursti.l That bnineh of philology whii;li

deals witli the nature and relation of dialects.

di -a-lec-tor, s. lEng. dialect; -or.] One
>kilU'd in dialectics ; a dialectician.

di'-al-ist, >•. (Eiig. dial; -ist.] A con-
•^tructor of dials.

"Scfentitick itintisU . . . havi; foimd out ruleii to
mark out tlii- irregular motion of the shadow ui aU
Utitudee :iii(l uu all pliinea."—Jfoxon ; ifech. DiaUin-/.

di al-kal-a-Dlide, s. [Pref. di; Eng.
'(lkiil(i); ati^l amide.]

Cliem. : An organic nitrogenous comjiound
derived from two molecules of ammonia, by
replacing the hydrogen partly by at^id and
partly by ba»iic radicals, as, Ethyl-carba-
luide, N^ C0"C-»H5*HJ ; dimethyl - oxainide
Ni!-(CH;{)y(C202)"-H2.

di-&r-la-ge, .;. [Gr. SutWayo {diallage) =
an interchange, a difference : did Idia) = be-
tween, and oAAao-aw (aUasso) = to change;
aA-\o? (alios) = other. ]

1. Rhet. : A ligure of speech by which argu-
ments, having been first considered from
various points of view, are then brought all

to bear on one point.

2. Min. : A uou-aluminous variety of pyr*
oxene ; colour greyish-green to bright grass-

green ; lustn; of cleavage surface pearly, some-
times metalloidal or brassy. Uarduess, 4

;

sp. gr., 3"2—3":J.5. Common, especially in

serpentine rocks.

t (1) Metalloidal diallage:

Min. : The same as Enstatite (q.v.).

(2) Green diallaije :

Min. : The same as Smabaodite (q.v,).

cU-al-l^g'-ic, 'I. [Eng. dialliigie); •ic.\ Per-

taining to or formed of diallage.

diallaglc-augite, diallagoid-aug-
ite, ^. A form of pyroxene intermediate in

character between augite and diallags. Its

sections can be distinguished from ordinary

augite by the occurrence of straight and
parallel fissures or striae, which, in the longi-

tudinal sections of the crystals, cross tht

coarser cleavage planes at angles from 70° to

90'. The mineral is not dichroic, and polar-

izes in strong colours, the crystal sections

sometimes presenting iiis-coloured margins.
(RuUey: On Rocks, pp. 125, 120.)

*di'-al-lel, a. [Gr. di = Sid {dia) = through,
across, and iAAjjAwi- (alHlvn) — of one another.

Of. }*aralkl.] Cro.s8ing, intersecting.

di'-al'ling, i". & a. (Eng. dial; -ing.]

A. As substantive :

1. Ord. lAinq. : The art, scieuce, or a*, of

constructing dials.

2. Mining: Surveying with a dial, a method
followed by miners to determine the course of

a vein.

B. As a/lj. : U.4ed in the art of dialling.

(.1./..)

dialling-globe, s. An instrument fur

drawing all sorts of dials. (Ash.)

dialling lines, or scale, $. Graduated
lines or rules on the edges of quadrants, &c.,

made t»j facilitate the construction of dials.

dialling-sphere, s. A dialling-globe.

di-dl'-lo-gite, s. [DiALooiTE.]

di-al'-lj^l. * [Pref. tit= twice, twofold, and
Eng. a;/j/Uq V.).]

Vhem.: C,iHio, or H2C=CH CHsCHaCH^
CH.j. A liydn)eArbon obtained by the action
of sodium on allyl iodide, H2C=CH*CH2l, and

by distilling allyl-mercurie-iodide, CsHgHgl,
with potassium cyanide, KCN. Diallyl is a
pungent ethereal liquid, boiling at 59". It

unites with bromine, forming a ci-ystalline

tetr;,broniide, C(;HioBr4, whith melts at 6:J'.

diallyl-carbinol, -'

rlo'fu. : (Call,-,)^ CH(OH). A nionatomic
alcoh'd obtained by the action of zinc on a
mixture of allyl iodide, CgHgl, and ethyl for-

mate. UCOOC2H5. The crude product con-

sists of diallyl and diallyl-carbinol and a high-
boiling product. Diallyl-carbinol boils at
151"*, unites with bromine, forming a tetra-

bromide. Pentachloride of phosphoru-^, PCI5,

forms a mono-ehlor-lieptine, CVHuL'l, or

(CaH)5X.CH-C. which boils at 140°, being
partly converted into heptone, C-Hm, which
boils at 115".

diallyl-urea. ^.

Chemistry : Diallyl - carbamide, siuapoline,

C7HioN.jO, orN2(CO)".(C3H5)'2H2. Obtained by
tlie action of oxideof leadousulpho-cyanateof
allyl (oil of mustard), CsHg'CNS, or by heating
cyanate of allyl, CgHs-CNO, with water. It

crystallizes in shining lamiuiE, which melt at
100", and is soluble in alcohol and ether. The
aqueous solution is alkaline to test paper.

di-al'-lyl-eue, s. [Pref. di = twice, twofold ;

Eng. allyl (q.v.), and suff. -ene.]

Chem. : A hydrocarbon, CuHy. isomeric
with benzene. [Profargvlexe.]

t di-a-log'-ic, t di-a-log'-ic-al, a. [Or.
SiaKoyiK6<; (dialog Ikos), from Sta^oyo^ (dialogos}
= a dialogue (q.v.), j Pertaining to or of the
nature of a dialogue.

"That di'iJoffiC'tU disputatiou with Zactinritts."

—

Burton : Anat. Slelan , p. 268.

t ^-a-l6g'-lC-al-ly, adv. [Eng. dialogical;

-ly.]' After the 'manner of a dialogue ; by way
of dialogue.

* di-al'-O-gi^m, s. [Gr. SioAdyKT/ia (dialo-

gisma)=a. discourse or argument.] An ima-
ginary couversatiou or dialogue betweeu two
or more persons.

"Entargin); '^Imt they would say by bold and iia-

usn:tl meUpliurs, by their dialoffitms aud colluquiea"
Stokes : On t/te Mhmr Propheta (165»t, Pref.

* di -^'-O-giSt, 5. [Eng. dialog(ue); -ist.]

1. One who takes pai't in a dialogue.
' ViiJTu, one i>f the dial

burton: Dir. Leg., bk. iii.,

2. A writer of dialogues.
" The chamctei-3 or persouages employed by our uew

orthiidifx dialogist*."—Shafteiburg : Mucetl. Kejt., cli.

ii., luis. 5.

* di-a-lo-gist'-ic, a. [Gr. StoAoyKn-tKo? (dia-

logit^tikvs), from StdXoyo^ (dialogos) = a dia-

logue.] Having the form or nature of a
dialogue.

* di-a-l6-gisf-ic-gl, n. [Eng. diahgistic;
-ai] .Making use ol* dialogue.

• Two diiil'i;iiaticftl conjurers, with their dramatick
encbautiutiiits, citauge the scene."—Icon. Lib. or HisL
0/ PamphUfa ii':ib},p. 185.

" di-a-lo-gist-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eug. dialo-
gistical ; -ly.] By way of dialogue; dialogi-

eally.

"Ill hUProph^y be[Ualachi| proceeds most dinto-
ffUticalli/."—HjK Jtichardton: Oh Ih^ Old Tettiiinent, p.
449.

di-al'-O-gite, s. [Gr. fiiaXoyiJ (dialoge) =
doubt, and Kng. suff. -ite.]

Min. : The same as Rhodonosite (q.v.).

' di-alo-gize, * di-^l'-o-giuze, i.(. [Gr.
SiaAoyit,'o/xai (diidogizomai) = to argue, to dis-

course.] To discourse iu dialogue.

"These luterlocutoiy aud dialogui^nu dreauia wen
not niikuuwu even Ut the very heatheus."— /'i>{'i«r!i^ '

Atheomastix. p. 12G.

di'-a-logue, s. [Fr. dialogue; Sp., Port., &
Ital. dialogo, from Lat. Jiulogos; Gr. SioAoyo?
(dialogos) = a conversation ; fitoAeyo^ai (diale-

gomat) = to converse.]

1. A conversation or discourse betweeu two
or more persons ; a formal conversation, as in

theatrical performaQces, i'c., in which two or
more peraons cairry on a conversation.

" Iu th»tdf(i{oi;ii0 betwixt him and Peter."—flurfon .-

AnaC M<-lttn.. p. 2&S.

2. A written composition in which a subject
is treated by way of an imaginary conversa-
tion between two or more pereons.

" It iA somewhat singular that bo mimy modem
dialogue-mritert should have failed iu this particular."
— IVarton ' Etaan on l'api\

K For the difference between dialogue and
m^j'i'rsnUon, see Conversation.

' di'-a-l6gue, v.i. &l t. [Dialoooe, «.]

A. /u/c(ijii. : To hold a dialogue ;to converse,
to confer.

" Doat dialogiw with tliy ahjujuw f
Shakesp. : Timon. iL 2.

B. Tmns. :Toput4ritotheformof adialogue.
" Aud diafogiwd for him what he wuuld say.

.Vsk'd their owu wilb, aud made their wills ot>ey.'*

Shaketp. : Lover's Complaint, ira, 133.

di'-a-l6se, s. iMod. Lat. dial{ium), and Eng.,
Arc?, sufiix -ose.]

I'liem. : A substance resemblingdisintegrated
celluloseobtained from the pericarp ofa Chinese
leguniinoos plant (a species of Dialium). It
Jewells up in water to a bulky, colourless jelly,

the gummy part of which is not precipitated
by baryt;i water, basic lead acetjite, oralcohol.
The desiccate<l amorphous substance dissolves
in strong snliphuric acid, but does not therebj
acquire the property of being coloured by-

iodine. (Watts : /)((;^ Chan.)

dl-a-liir -amide, ,!. [Eng. r/miioXic). and
ainuh:.

\

Chem. : C4H5N3O3, or N-(C4U3N«03)'H2.
An amide obtained by mixing together allox-
antin and chloride ammonium solutions, freed
from air by boiling ; it cryst;illi/es out in
white hanl needle^, which are turned red by
traces of ammonia ; they are insoluble in cold
water. By the action of nitrous acid it is

converted into alloxan ; by boiling with am-
monia, dialuramide yields murexide.

di-a liir-ate, s. [Dialcric acid,]

^-a-liir'-ic. a. [Pref. di ; Eng. al(loxan), and
vric.\

dialuric acid, s.

Ciicniisfrii : C^U^S.0^. Tartronyl - urea,

C0<^iJ[}!^![j)>CU-0H. Obtained by reducing

allo.xan with zine and hydrochloric acid, aud
from dibrom-ltarbituric acid, by reducing it

with IKS. Dialuricacid crystallizes in needles,
and forms compounds with metals, called
dialurates. It turns red in the air, absorbing
oxygen, and is con\erted into aUoxantia.

di-al-^-car -po&s, u. [Gr. 6taAuu> (diiduo)
= to sejxirate, and tcapiros (karjws) = fruit.]

Ihif, : Applied to plants of which the carpels
are not united, but of which the fruit is com-
posed of several free Ciirpels.

di-al-y-pet'-a-lse, s. pi. [Gr. SioAu'tD {dialud)
— to separate,*aud n-«TaAoc (jtetalon) = a leaf.]

Rot. : The same as Polvpetalj^ (q-v.).

di-a-lypli'-yl-lous, a. [Gr. SiaAuw (dialud)
= 'to sep;Liate, and ^v?iJi>.ov (jUtullon) = ii leaf.]

Rot. : The same as Dialvsepalous (q.v.).

^-a-ly^e, di'-a-lyze, v.t. [Dialysis.]

Che7n. : To separate by a dialyzer, or the
process of dialysis (q.v.).

di-Sl-S^-sep-a-lou8, a. [Gr. 6toAvw (dialno)
= to separate*; Eng. sepal, aud suff. -ovs.]

Bot. : Aiiidied to flowers, the calices of wh.iiU
are se[i:irate

; polysepalous.

di-a-lyf-er, di'-a-lyz-er, s. [Eng. dia-

lyJ{e); -*'>.]

Chem. : The parchment paper or septum
stretched over a wood or india-rubber ring,

i. . ' in the process of dialysis.

'i-Sl'-y-sis, s. [Gr, SidAuo-i? (dialuais) = a
. a separating: Bid (dia), ioteos., and

I

= to loose, to dissolve.]

; A figure of speech, by wtucb ecu-
nectives are omitted ; asyndeton.

2- Print. : The same as Di.£Rcsis (q.v.),

3. Med. : Exhaustion, weakness, lose of
strength.

4. Chevi. : A process of analysis depending
upon the differential rate of the difltisiou of
liquids through porous septa. Uucrystallizable
bodies diffuse much more slowly than crystal-

lizable ones, so that sugar may be separated
from gum, or salt from gelatine by merely al-

lowing their solutions in water to be siilyected

to the action of a parchment paper septum
or dialysis for a few hours. The septiun is

stretched over a wood or india-rubber riuj;.

th3 edges drawn up and fastened by aa outer
rim. It is then allowed to float on water.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciirc, unite, cur, rule, fiiU; try, Syrian, ae, oe = e; ey = a. qu = Uw,





DIAMONDS.

I. Koh-i-noor (weight lozl carats). 2. Austrian Rn^e «> r.irats). 3. Blue Hope (44* carats). 4. Jacob's Plaything

(21J carats), uncut. 5. Green Saxon u^i <»ra<s). 6. Porter Khodes ti5oJ carats), uncut. 7. Tavernier's Great Tabic t24li

carats). Ail are actual size.
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The substiiiice to be dialyzed is poured on
to the septuin, when diU'iisiou immediut<.-ly

bef^ins. the crystallized elements passiiig

through and being dissolved in the jjuro

water, while tlie colloid remains behind.
Dialysis affords an easy method of detecting
the presence of poisons, most of those com-
monly used being crystalloids, as arsenic,

stryclininr, oxalic acid, &c. [Colloid,
Ckvstalloid.]

di-a-lyt-ic, a. [Gr. 5utXvTiK6q (dialutikos) =
able to dissolve, from itoAvw (diabio).'\ Per-
taining to dialysis ; unloosing, relaxing.

di-a-mag'-net, s. [Gr. 5ia (dia) = through,
and Eng, hiajtutiq.v.).] A body or substance
having dianiagnetic polarity.

di-a~mag net'-ic, «. & s. [Gr. Bia (dia) ~
th'tuugh, iicross, and Eng. vuigncticiq^.v.).'}

A. As adj. : Pertaining to or exhibiting the
pheijornena of diauiagTietism. The term is

applied to certain bodies which, when magnet-
ized and suspended freely, take up a position
at right angles to the magnetic meridian— that
is, either due west or due east. The i>rincii'al

of such substances are antimony, bismuth,
cadmium, copper, gold, lead, mercury, silver,

tin, zinc, and most solid, litpiid, or gaseous
substances.

" For diatmiffnetic aubstancea (audi na biBiuutli) it U
nega.t\vii.''~£vvrett : The U. Q. S. Sj/sCemo/ Units {m!>),
cli. x... p. S\i.

B. As suljst. : A substance which, when
magnetized and suspended freely, takes up a
position at right angles to the magnetic
meridian.

di-a-xnag-net'-xc-al-ly. adv. [Eng. dia-
inuguetic : -al; -ly.] In adiamagneticmanner

;

according to the principles of diamaguetism.

^-a-mag-net-i^m, s. [Gr. 5ia {dia) =
througli, across, and Eng. mngnetisvi {t{.w.).~\

1. That branch of magnetism which treats
of dlamaguetic substances and iihenonieiia.

2. That influence which causes a substiince,
when magnetized and suspended freely, to
take up a position at right angles to the mag-
netic meridian.

« di-a-min'-tui©, a. [Mitl. Eng. diuvuiut =
adamant, 'liamond, and Eng. adj. sulf. -ine.]

A'iamantine.
" lu Destiuy'a h&TiTdUtmantini' rock."

^l/lnetCer; Ita liarVi* (1621), p. 82.

di-^m'-et-er, " diametre* -<-. [¥T.dia.7iietre:

Lat. diamctros; Gr. Stafierpo? (diayiietros) — a
diagonal, a diameter ; Siafierpeoi (diametreo) =
to meaaui'e through or across : Sid. (dia) =
through, across, and lieTpiot (vietreo) = to
measure, ]

I. Ord. fAing. : The length of a line passing
through tlu; centre of any i>ltject from one side
to the other: hence, equivalent to the width
or thickness of the body.

"Tho buy of Naples iu the moat delightfid one that I
ever saw; It Ilea luahuoat a rouiid figure of ubuut
thirty luiles in the dUt'iti.Cvr."—,tdUiaun ; Italff,

IL Technically :

1. Arch. : The measure across the lower
part of the shaft »)f a column. This l)eing
divided into sixty ))arts, called niinutes, gives
a scale by which all the parfs nf the order can
be measured. A module is half the diameter,
or thirty minutes.

2. Geometry:

(1) A line drawn jiasslng through the centre
of a circle or other curvilinear tigure, and
terminating each way in the circumference.
That point which bisects all lines drawn
through a figure from side to side is called a
centre, and every line drawn through a centre
and terminating in the (circumference or oppo-
site boundaries is a diameter. Every circle
has an inlinite number of diameters. A
diameter which is pcrjicndicular to the chords
whic.li it bisects is called an axis. A circle
haa an inlinite nunilicr of axes, every diameter
being an axis. The ii;irabola has one axis, and
each of the other conic sections two axes.

(2) A tliagonal (ij-v.).

* di-a-met'-ral, * dia-met -rail, a. & s.

[Eng, diameter; -d/.

]

A. -4s <uljectLve

:

1. Of or pertaining to a diameter.

2. Diametrical ; directly opposed.
" So tilametrall

One to .auother, and s<i much opixtaotl,"
Ben Jvuson : Jfai/iir-ric /.tidi/. I, 1.

B. -As subd. : A diameter, a diagonal.
By decuasntive dianv(rnU. quiucunciall liuoa aud

&ng\KS."—Brt>tone : Uardvn of Curua. ch. liL

diametral-curvo. 5.

Math. : A curved line which bisects a system
of iiar;illi-l cli-iids drawn in any given curve.

diametral-plane, ^-.

Math. : A plane which bisects a system of
parallel chords drawn in a surface. If a dia-
metral plane is iierpendicular to the chords
which it bisects, it is called a principal plane
of the surface.

diametral-surface, s.

Math. : A curved surface, which bisects a
system of parallel chords drawn in the surface,
a particular case of which is the diametral
I'lane.

* di-a-met'-ral-ly, adv. [Eng. diametral

;

ly.] Diametrically ; in a directly opposite
manner.

"ChriBtiaii piety la, beyond all other thin^, diamct-
ralln optwaed to prufaQeness aud impiety of nctlous,'

'

—Uaimaond.

di-a-met'-ric - al, * di - a - met' - ric, a.

[Lng. diameter; -al, -ic]

1. Lit. : Of or pertaining to a diameter
;

forming or describing a diameter.

2. Fig, : Directly opposed ; as far removed
as possible, as though at the opposite ends of
a diameter.

"The sill of caluimiy U set lu a most diamttricdf
opposition to the evauKelical precept of loviug our
ueij^'hboiirs as ourselves. —Oovernnuine of the Tongue.

di-a-met'-ric-al-li^, adv. [Eng. diametrical

:

llJ-]

1. Lit. : Like a diameter ; du-ectly across or
opposite,

" Thus intercepted in its passage, the vapour, which
cannot penetrate tlie stratum diametrically, glides
along the lower surface of it."— Woodward.

2, Fig. : In a manner directly opposed or
opposite.

" A public funotlouary might receive diunetricaUy
opposite orders."—Jfocaulay." Uist. Eng., cU. xv.

di-a-mic'-ton, s. [Gr. iia (dia) = through,
an'd (jLiKTo? (iitiktos) = mixed, blended.]

Arch. : The Roman method of building a
wall, with regular ashlar work on the out-
sides, and filled in witli rul)ble between. It is

•similar to einplccton (q.v.), but without the
diatoni, or bin<ling stones, which go through
tlie tliickness of the walls, showing on both
sides. (Ua'dt.)

di'-a-mide, s. [Pref. di ^ twice, twofold,
alii Eng., &c. amide ((i-v-)-]

Chem. : A name given to organic nitrogenous
bodies which are derived from two molecules
of ammonia, N.jHgHjHo ; the hydrogtn being
replaced wholly or partly by acid radicals.

Diamides are divided into : (1) Primary dia-

midcs, in which two atoms of hydrogen are
replaced by one diatomic acid radical, as oxa-

midc, ii./c.>0-.)"B2;ll,. These differ from
the normal ammonium salts of their acids in

containing two atoms less of water. They
can he formed by the action of ammonia on
the ethers of the acids, or on the chlorides of

acid radicals, by heating normal ammonium
salts of dibasic acids. When boiled with
dilute acids, they take up two molecules of
II^'-', and yield the acid and NH3. With
nitrons acid, HNO^, they evolve nitrogen,

aud the acid is reformed. Thus oxamide,
N2C.20..,H4 -f 2HNO2 ^ 2No+2H.jO+(COOH)2
oxalic acid. (2) Secondary diamides, in which
four atoms of hydrogen are replaced by two
diatomic acid radicals, or by one diatomic and
two monatomic acid radicals. (3) Tertiary
diamides, in which all the liydrogen is re-

placcti by acid radicals, of which one at least

must l)e dibasic, as trisuccinamide, which is

formed by the action of argento-succina-
n)id(% :i(N *^'4H40a"Ag), on chloride of succinyl,
C4H40o-Cl|,= N2(C4HjOo)"3. (Watts: Diet. 0/
( 'Item.)

di-&m'-id-6~, ill compos. [Pref. di = twice,
twofold, aud Eng., &c. amido (q.v.).]

Chcm. : Comjpounds in which the radical

amidogen, (Nliy)', is contained twice, having
replaced two atoms of hydrogen, as dianudo-
benzene, C(iH4(NH2)a'-

di'-a-mine, s. [Pref. di = twice, twofold,
anil I'Ing. 'U/tirie (q.v.).]

Chem. : A compound derived from two mole-
cules of ammonia, N2H2H0H2, by replacing

the hydrogen wholly or partly by basic radi-
cals. Diamines are divided into : (1) Primary
diamines, in which two atoms of hydrogen
are replaced by one diatomic base radical, as
ethylen-amine, N;'(C.>U4)"H4. (2) Secondary
diamides, in whiirh four aioms of hydrogen
are replaced by two diatomic base radicals, as
diethylen-annne, N2(C2H4>yiIo. Both the
primary and secondary amines are formed by
the action of ethylen-broniide on ammonia.
They contain the diatomic hydrocarbon radical
etliylen, C2H4". (3) Tertiary diamines, in
which all the hydrogen is replaced, either by
three diatomic base radical-s, as tri-ethylen-
aiuiue, N2(C2H4)3", or by two diatomic and
two monatomic basic radicals, as di-ethylen-
diphenyl-amine, N2(Cll4)2"(C6H5')2. which is

formed by the action of chloride of ethylene
on phenylamine. (U'atts : Diet. 0/ Chi:m'.)

dl- a - mond, * di - a - maunde, ~ di - a-
maunt, * di-ay-mont, ' dy-a mand,
* dy-a-mawnte, ' dy-a-mownte, .-. i*c

a. [Fr. diaiiunit, con.structed upon -ili ininit,

a shortened foiin of adimant = aiiamant.
Diez, in his IVorterbtich d. roman. .'^pracheii,

p. 123, supposes tliat it was under the influ-

ence of the word diajano = translucent, that
adamante in It;d. was changed into diamante.
Sp. diante; Ger. & Dnt. diamant. The word
is a doublet of adamant (q.v.).]

A. As substantive

:

1. Ordinary Language :

* 1. Adamant.
" Then Zeal, whose substance is ethereal, artniug iu

complete diamond."—i/ilton : Apology for Smuctytn-
nuwt.

2. In the same sense as II. 5.

II. Technically:

1. Geom.: A geometrical figure, a lozenge or
rhomb. The name is conferred upon nuts and
bolt-heads of that form ; also upon gravers
which are rhombal, and not square in cross-
section.

2. Glazing : A small piece of diamond,
mounted in a handle, used for cutting glass

;

a glazier's diamond (q.v.).

3. Print. : A small kind of type used in

English printing.
Thli lici* ) priatad id DikinoDd typ*.

•l. Cards:

(1) Sing. : One of a suit in a pack of cards,
the pips on which are diamond-shaped.

(2) PI. : A suit of such cards.

5, Min. : An isometric mineral or precious
stone, found of various coloms, from white or
colourless, through yellow, red, orange, gieeii,

blue or brown, to black. It is transparent
and translucent, with octahedral cleavage,
highly perfect. It is composed of pure carbon,
and can be completely burned to carbon
dioxide between the poles of a powerful
battery. The back planes reflect all the light

that strikes them at an angle exceeding 24° l:i',

whence comes the peculiar brilliancy of the
gem. It is the hardest substance known,
being able to scratch all other minerals.
Hardness, 10; sp. gr., 3'52—3.55. When cut
and polished, a diamond of perfect.shape and
colour weighing one carat is worth about £40.
[Carat.] The value of heavier stones, up to
twenty carats, is roughly calculated by multi-
plying the square of tlie weight in carats by
the price jier carat ; above twenty carats the
value increases at a much more rapid rate. Tlie
slightest tinge of colour greatly affects the com-
mercial value. Blue-white is an exceedingly
rare colour, and one of this shade, known us
the "Hope" diamond, weighing 44^ carats,

of peculiar beauty and brilliancy, is valued
at £20,000 to £30,000. Diamonds have l>eiii

found in India, Brazil, Borneo, Austi'alia,

ami elsewhere, but the principal sonicc
of supply is now the South African Dia-
mond Fields, discovered in 1871. Diamonds
are used for many purposes. Tlie powder is

used by the lapidary fiu" polishing gems

;

small fragments are set and used by glaziers

for cutting glass [Glazikh's diamond], while
larger specimens are used for boring or iirill-

ing [Diamond-drill]. They are also used by
engi'avers for etcliiiig point*). They arc cut in

various forms, and the value is commonly
incrcaseil threefold by skilful cutting.

Sir Isaacs Newton suggesti'd that the clia-

moud is combustible, but the lirst to estaidish

the fact were the Florentine AcadenntMans, in

1(J94 ; they succeeded in burning it iu the
focus of a large lens. lj;noisier, in 1772,

examined the results of combustion, whicli

b6il, hS^; po^t, 36^1; cat. 9ell, chorus, 9hln, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, ^enophon. e^ist. ph t
-cian. tian - shan, -tion, sion - shun : tion, -sion - zhun. -cious, - tious, sioua ^ shus. -ble, -die, Jcc. - h^I, dpi.
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showed it to be pure co'stalline form of
carbon. Among the celebrated diamonds may
be noted the following :—

Great Mtgul: Found in 1550, in Golconda,
and sfen by Taveniier. Weighed 793 carats

;

cut to 270 carats (carat = 4 grains).

Biissian : Taken from a Brahminical idol by
a French soldier ; sold to the Emjiress Ca'-
therine for £90.000 and an annuity of £4,000.
Weight 104 carats.

Pitt : Brought from India by Mr. Pitt, the
grandfather of the first Earl of Chatham : sold
to the Regent Duke of Orleans, in 1717, for
£135,000. Weighed when rough, 400 carats ;

cut to 13iJi carats. Napoleon placed it in tiie
hilt of his sword.

Koh-i-noor: Seen by Tavermer in 1605. in
the possession of the Great Mogul. Seized by
Nadir Shah, in 1739, at the tiiking of Delhi.
Became the i>roj>erty of Runjeet Sing. Cap-
tured by the English at the taking of the Pun-
jab. Presented t*.' the Queen by the East India
Company in 1S50 ; weighed in the rough 800
carats, cut to ISOi^g carats ; recut to 102A carats.

Porter KJiodes : Found at Kimberley in 1S80,
and named after its possessor. Weight 150*
carats.

B. As adjective:

1. Made or set with diamonds ; as, adiamond
bracelet.

2. Resembling a diamond in shape; diamond-
shaped.

•I Obvious compounds : Diamond -kilted,
diainoiid-merchaiit

, diamond-mine,

diamond-beetle, 5.

Ent»m.: Entinuts imperialis, a splendid
coleopterous insect belonging to the family
Curculionid^. It is a native of South America.

diainond-borer, y. [Diamond-drill.]

diamond-bort. .*. Fragments of dia-
mi.>nds which are t-io small for jewelrj-.

diamond-cutter, ;

to cut diamonds.
One whose trade is

Diamond-cutter's compass:

Diamond-ciittinff : An instrument used to

)
measvire the inclination <>f the sides of jewels.
It is a movable arm inserted at an angle of 45°

into a metallic base.

diamond-cutting, s. The art of cutting
dianiMiHls. Until 147t3, when de Berghem. of
Bruges, first tUscovered this art, the diamond
in Euiope was wora uncut ; the four great
stones in the mantle of Charlemagne furnish-
ing an example ; but the art was practised
long before in India, the facing of the Koh-i-
noor dating back into uncertain time. The
tliamond is cut in three forms, the Brilliant,
the Rose, and the Table, and their respective
values are in the order named- The form a dia-
niond shall assume is determined by its shape
iu the rough, the duty of the lapfdary being
to cut it so as to sacrifice as little as pos.sible
of the stone, and obtain the greatest siu-face.
refraction and general beauty. The rough
iliamontfc is fixed in a cup, leaving the part
exposed which is to be removed to form one
facet. The projecting portion is then re-
moved by attrition against another diamond
similarly set, or by means of diamond-dust
and oil upon a disk, wheel, or wire, ac-
cording to circumstances. When one facet
is finished, the st«.ne is reset in the cup
and the process rei>eated. It was formerly
a work of several months to cut a large
stone ; but of late years steam has been
used as a motive power, and tlie tin;c taken
in the process of cutting has been much
reduced. The polishing is performed upon
arajiidly revolving iron wheel, driven by a
band, and fed by hand with diamond-dust and
oil. Thediamond is set in a cupas before, on
the end of a weighted arm, and held against
the wheel; the results of the i)rocess being
troUected in a box for future operations.
{Knight.)

diamond-draft, s.

Wcavin'j: A nietliixl of drawing the warj'-
threads tlirough the heddles.

diamond-drill, .«. A drill armed with a
diamond, which cuts its way into the material
a-; the drill-stock is rotated. It was invented
by Hermann, and patented in France bv him.
June 3, 1Sj4. He states that he makes cn-stals
or angular fragments of the black diamond

useful in "working, tuniing, and polishing,
&c., hard stones such as granite, porphyry,
marbles, &c." The diamond is broken to
obtain angular fragments, which are embedded
by alloys in the metallic stock, to form a
cutting-tool. Diamond-drills were used in
the Mont Cenis Tunnel,

diamond-edition, >-.

BibliiKj. : A tenn applied to books printed
in diamond type.

diamond-feet, 5,

--1)'.'(. ; A species of moulding formed of
fillets intei-sectiug each other, in such a
manner as to form diamond-shaped or rhom-
boidal figures,

diamond-gauge, ?. A gauge en)ployed
by jewfllers in estimating the sizes of srnall
diamontls. Iu the statf are set small cryst^ils
of graduated sizes by whicli jewels are
compared. The crj'stals are from j to „\ of a
caiat.

diamond-headed, a. Having a dia-
mond-sha]ied or rhomboidal head.

•[ Diamond-headed bolt: A bolt whose head
has a lozenge or rhomboidal shape,

diamond-knot, s. A kind of knot made
at equi-distant intervals ou a rope, to give
support to the hand or foot

diamond-lens, ^^.

Optics : The diamond-lens, owing to its high
refractive and small dispersive power, requires
much less curvature than glass lenses of the
same focal length. It therefore admits of the
employment of a larger pencil of rays, and
gives more light. A diamond and a plat«-
glass lens of similar form and radius are in
their comparative magnifying powers as eight
is to three, (Knight.)

diamond-linen, 5.

Fabric: [Diapur].

diamond-mortar, .^. Diamonds for the
use of the lapidary are crushed in a mortar,
which consists of a cylindrical box and a
pestle, both made of hardened steel. A small
rough diamond is placed in the mortar, and
the pestle driven down by a hammer. The
pieces of broken diamond' are examined for
the detection of fragments suitable for gravers,
drills, and etching points. The remainder is

mashed to an impalpable powder by several
hours' continued work, rotating the pestle
between blows. (Knight.)

diamond-nail, s. A nail having a rhom-
bal head.

diamond-plough. 5. A small plough
having a mouId-buaRl and sliare of a diamond
shape, that is, rhomboidal One side of the
rhomb runs level on the ground, another
fonns the breast, and the other two are the
marginal lines of the backward extension of
the mould-board.

diamond-point, s.

Eu'iraving ; A stylus anued with adiamond,
eitlier ground conical or made of a selected
fragment of the desired shaiie. Wilson Lown-
introduced the diammid-point into engravers'
nUing-machines. Etching-tools have been
pointed with diamonds. Diamond-points are
used in ruling the graduation of the finer
kinds of instnunents, also bv Nobert, it is
supposed, in ruling the wonderful series of
lines that form the tests of the microscopes of
higher i>owers. (Knight.)

% Diamond-point chisel: A chisel whose
comers are ground off" obliquely.

diamond-powder, ^. The fine dust
produced by a diamond-mortar (q.v.).

diamond-shaped, ".

1, '".( Luna,: ^^llaI...d like a diamond ; of
a loz4_-nge or rhomboidal shai>e.

2, Hot.: Applied to leaves somewhat re-
sembling a diamond in shape, having the
opposite sides equal, and the angles two acute
and two obtuse.

diamond-Spar, ?. [Corindl-m.]

diamond tool, 5.

Metal-working : A metal-tuniing tool whose
cutting edge is formed by facets.

diamond-work, .^^

Musi'tinj : Ri-tieulate'i work formed by
coui-ses of lozenge-shaped stones, very com-
mon in ancient masonry.

* di'-a-mond-cd, a. (Eng. diamond; -fd.)
Of the sliaie uf a diamond or lozenge; dia-
mond-shaped. (Fuller : Profane State, p. 3t>S.)

di-a-mond-if -er-OUS, a. (Eng. diamond ;

Lat. /mt. = to produce, and -oks.) Producing
or yielding diamonds, (Used of .strata.)

* di-a-mor -pha, s. {Gr. SidfMpt^of (diamor-
phos) — endued with fonn.J

Dot. : A genus of Crassidaee;^, the typicai
one of the tribe Diamorjihe*. The branches
and flowers are whirled, the fruit a four-celled
capsule. Habitat, North America.

di-a-mor'-phe-SB, s.pl (Mod. Lat. dia-
\norph(a), and fern, pi. adj. sutf. -«p,]

Bot. : A tribe of Crassulaceo; (q.v.).

di-am -yl, s. [Pref. di = twice, twofold, and
Eng., A:c. amyl.]

Chem. : Decyl hydride, CioHas- A hydro-
carbon obtained by the action of sodium on
amyl iodide, a colourless liquid, boiling at
lo6^ It mixes with alcohol, but not with
water. It has an agreeable smell and burning
tast*.

di-£im -y-lene, s. [Pref. di = twice, two-
fold ; Eng,, &e.. amyl, and suff. -ene.]

Chem.: CioHjo. A hydrocarbon prepare*!
by shaking together one volume of jiure
amjiene, C5H10, with two volumes of strung
sulphuric acid and one volume of water in
stoppered cylinders immersed in iee-cold
water. Pure diamylene is obtained by frac-
tional distillation. It boils at ISO". Diamy-
lene combines with bromine.

Di-kn-^ s. (Lat.]

1. Rom. Mythol. : The I.atin name of the
Greek Artemis, the goddess of the chase.
She was also invoked as Lucina in childbirth.
In later times she was confounded with Lima.
or the Moon. Her most famous temple was at
Ephesus, It was considered one of the seven
wonders of the world,

2. Astron. : An asteroid, the 78th foimd. It
was discovered by the astronomer Luther, on
March 15, 1S63,

3. Alchemy: Tlie name given by the alchem-
ists to the metal sil\-«r ; the dendritic amalgam,
precipitated by mercury from a solutiou of
nitrate of silver, was called Arbor Dianw.
Silver was sup^iosed to be under the influence
of the moon, Luna, hence the term lunar
caustic applied to fused nitrate of silver.
AgNOs, Diana being the goddess of the moon,

diana-monkey, 5.

Z(K-I. : C':rr---yith':.'H>; Diana, the Simia Diana
of Linn;ens, •r Fa^ttin. .m nk. y of Pennant,

an African species of monkey, so named from
the crescent-shaped band, resembling that
which poets and mythologists assign to tlie

goddess Diana.

' di-a-nS,t'-ic a. [Gr. Siavdta (diaitao) = to
flinv thnni^'li] Reasoning, logically and j»ro-
gressively. from one subject to another.

di-^'-chor-a, .i. (Pref. di = twice, twofold.
and Gr. ay^upa (nngkura) = an anchor, a hook.)

Pala'ont. : A genus of fossil Conchifera, the
sliells of which are delicate, adherent, regular,
s>numetrical, equilateral, subaiticulated. and
ineqnivalve ; one valve hollowed within and
convex without, the other flat ; the liinge

fate, lat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we. wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine. pit. sire. sir. marine ; go, pot.
or, wore. wolf. work, who, son ; miitc. cub, ciire. Tmits. cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, w. ce ^ e. ey - a, qu -^ kw.
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composed of two distant cuiidylt'S. It is now-

called Spondylus Oi-v.).

tdi-Sn'-dor, s. I
Prof, rft" = twice, twofold,

anddrijpOuu'r), genit. avSp6<:{tuulios) = a.mB.\ey

a man.]
^'^<)^ : A flower which has two stamens.

Kxaniple, Veronica.

^-&n'-dri~a, 5. pt. (For fiist element see

dUnukr ; Lat. nent. pi. adj. suH". -in-l

lint.: In til'- Linna.-.in system the second
class contaiiiiTig tlir)se genera of plants, the

flowers i>r which have ouiy two stamens, i>ro-

vided thesti are neither united at the base nor
combined with the pistil and stigma nor sepa-

rated frum the pistil.

di-^'-dri-an, di&n'-drous, a. [Eng
ilmnd(i)y : -'ion; -<'><<.]

r.ot.: Applied to plants which have two
stamens.

di-a-nel'-lo, s. [From Diana, the goildess.]

Hot. : A genus of Liliaeeic, tril>e Asparagcii?.

Tliey have drooping blue flowers in panicles.

They occur in Australia and the south of Asia.

T]ie powdered roots of DinncUa odorata are

made into fragrant pastilles. A decoction of

it is pi-escribed in Java forgonon-hsea, dysnry,
;ind hilar atbus.

di'-a-nite, s, [L;it. Dlan(a): Eng. suft". -itc

Ofu,.) (q.v.).]

Mill. : The same as Columbite (q.v.).

' di-a-no-et'-ic, «. (Or. 5(ai'0>)TiKd? (ilio'noc-

tikn'^) = capable ..f tlioni^ht. intellectual.]

Capable c»f thought; iutellectnal ; of or per-
taining to the iliseursivc faculty.

* di-a-noi-il'-O-gy, *. [Gv. Stavoiaidiauoin)
= tfiuu;_'lit. and Ao-yos (logos) = a discourse.]
Tlnit branch of philosophy which treats of the
dianii^tir faculties. (Sir W. llamiltoti .)

di-dJi -thus, s. [Gr. sros ((?ios) = divine, and
ar0o<; {ittithos) = a flower.]

Jiot. : A genus of Caiyophyllare;e, sub-order
Silene.T. Calyx tubular. live-toothed, sur-

rounded by about four imbricated scales or
bracteoles ; petals five, furnished with rhnvs

;

stamens ten ; styles two ; capsub- cylindrical.

one-celled ; seeds peltate. Four specit s Mirui-

will! in Britain, D'uinthus ArmerUi, the L)ei)t-

t.ird-itiiik ; A proli/ir, the Proliferous-pink;
Ti. ilt'ltxtilis, the Maiden-pink, and D. casius,
the Cheddar-pink, Half naturalised is V.
Caryophyllns, the Clove-pink, Carnation, or
Clove-gillyflower, which grows on old ruined
castles in Kent ; it is the origin of the Carna-
tion of our gardens, with all its diversities
of colour anil form.

di -a-pa^e, s. [Diai'aso.v.]

' dl -a-p^sm, s. [Gr. SidTTatTfia (fUapas))ut)y

from 6iair(i(j<nu (iliifjut.KSf') — to sprinkle,] Aro-
matic herbs dried and reduced to powder;
they were formerly made into little balls
with sweet water, and strung together, or
worn loose in the pocket.

Tlieiegaii t^xceUviit <li<tf><i.im in a cliaiii too, if vou
like it, -/;. Jonxon : ryuthi.ix licvrlt, v, 2.

di-a-pa'-^on, di'-a-pa^e. .•;. [Lat. (Unjxison

= an octave ; Gr. BtaTratrujv (dinpasoii) = a con-
cord of the lirst and last notes of an octjive ; a
contraction for 5ia Trao-wc \opiwv trv^^oifia
(diajxison clwrdoii snm-phunia) — concord ex-
tending through all the notes : Sia. (dia) =
through, and ttoo-wi' (jxtsoii) — all, genit. plur.
fem. of iras 0**'-*) = '^l'-]

I. OrdiiKiry fMiujimtjc

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 1.

"... up the lufty i/mpfMOjj roll
Such aweet, such oiul, ttuch Holeimi nirs iliviiic.

"

rhointo'i: Cti».'lc uf Indolence, I. 41.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Harmony, concord, accord, agreement.
" The fair iiiuftii.- that all creatures iiiiule
To their great LonI, whose love their motion sway'd
lu perfect UititHtsoit." Milton : .11 a Solemn J/usic.

(•-') Completion, usefulness.

(;») A combination or union of various
sounds.

" The iliapaion of the caimonaile."
Longfellow: The Arsenal.

II. Mnsiv:
' 1. An octave.

2. The name given in this country to the
most inijiortant foundation stops of an organ,
lernied in other coimtries more properly

I'rincijml. There are two kinds of diap.-isons.

the open and stopped. Open diapasons on
the manual are nearly always of metal, but
on the pedals are often of wood. Sto|)pt'd

diapasons were formerly, in nu)st case^, of
wood, but Uiiw are frequently made of niet^d.

When two or more open diapasons are on the
same manual they are of difl'erent scales.

3. Fixed pitch.

^ (1) Norvud diapason : A recognised
standard of pitch. [Pitch.] (Staiiier .1

JStirrett.)

(t?) Diaixtsoit cum diupente ;

Mus. : The interval of a twelfth.

(3) Diapason cum diatessoron:

Mus. : The interval of an eleventh.

(4) Diapason ditone:

Mus : A compound concord, whose terms
are in the proportion of ten to four or live to

two.

(o) Diapason semiditone

:

Mus : A compound concord whose terms
are iu the j'roportion of twelve to live.

di-a-pen'-si-a, *. [Lat. diapente; Gr. dtd-
n-et'Te {diaj>i:nt€) = a tifth in music; so named
by Liuiueus, because the flowers are ftve-

cleft.]

Bot. : A genus of plants, the tyjncal one of
the sub-oMer Diapensieie.

^-a-pen-si-a -96-88, s.pl. [Mod. Lat. dia-

iiciisi(ii) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff". -accfe.]

Bot. : A natural orilcr ttf dicotyk-doiious
plants, natives of northern Europe and N'oitli

America. Ttu-y are prostrate, shrubby ]'laiits,

with crowded, lieath-like exstipulate leaves
and solitary terminal flowers. They are in

many respects allied to the Phloxes, from
which they differ chiefly in their imbricated
bracts, transversely two-celled anthers, and
peltate seeds. There are six genera.

^-a-pen'-si-&ds, ^. pi. [Mod. Lat. (/("<--

j>ensi{a), and ]•!. sull". -ads.]

Bot. : The name given by Liudley to tin;

order Diaiiensiacese (q.v.).

di-a-pen'-si-e-», s.pl. [Mud. Lat. di<ipen-
«(((')' Lilt. adj. fem. pi. sutT. -ta'.]

Bot. : A sub-order of plants, with anthers
dehiscing transversely ; ovary, three-celled

;

style, single.

di-a-pen'~te, s. [Gr. fitd (dta) = through,
and TTti-Tt {jn:nte) — five.]

1. Mtu. : The interval of a tifth.

2. P1w.r. : A composition or iiiixture of live

ingredients.

di'-a-per, • dia-per-y, ' dy-a-per, s.

[Fr. duipri'. pa jiar. of diii]irvr = to vaiiegate
or diversify with figures; IromO.Fr. diapie,
diaspre = a jasper ; 0. Ital. diaspro, a con-upt.
of l^at. Jaspidemf ace. sing, ofjaspi.^ = a jasper ;

Gr. iao-TTtfia {iaspida), ace. sing, of lacrTrt?

(iftspis) = a jasper.] [Jasfkr.]

I, Ordinary Lantjuaiie:

1. In the same sense as XL 1.

2. A towel, a napkin.
" Let one nttentl hint with a Hilver basin
Full iif rose-water, and bestrewed with Aowit-h ;

.\nother b«ir the ewer ; tlie third a ilinjier.

And sjiv, W'iU't plcaite your lordehip cool yuur
hands?"
SImkcgp. : Taming of the Slircw {\\u\ucimn i. |.

3. A piece of doth or napkin wrapped round
a .-hild or woman.

II. Technically:

1. Fitbric:

(1) A kiml of rich material decorated with
raised embroidery,

(2) .V linen towelling with a small figiu-c

thrown uji, as in damask. It is mannfactiu'cd
in Ireland and Scotland, and is of various
widths, ranging from twenty-four to forty-

four.inches,

2. I{''r. : The same as Diapering (q.v.).

3. Arch.: A panel or flat recessed surface

covered with carving or other wrought work
in low relief.

diaper-ornament. «.

Arrh. : \\\ ornaiiiciitation of flowers, aiipll><l

to u plain surface, cither carved or painted ;

if carved, the flowers are entirely suidc into

the work below the gem-ral surface : they are

usually h(|uare, and placed close to each othei-,

and are various in their pattern and desi^Ti

;

it was lirst introduced in the early English

iJlAPEU (fU.NAMt.N

style in some of the principal Gothic structures
ill England. {Weak.)

diaper-work. .":.

MasiMtry : A pavement checkered by stones
or tiles uf different colours.

' di'-a-per, i'.^ k i. [Diaper, s.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To variegate or embroider ; to work in a
pattern.

" Over ftl diaprcd and writen

2. To variegate, to diversify.

" The wanton spring
When she doth diaper the gi-ound with ueauties."

Ford : Sun's I>arlin<t. iv. 1.

B. Intrans. : To work iu embroidery ; to
embroider.

" If you diaper \\\)on folds, let your work be broken."
—Pcaeham: On Drawing.

di'-a-pered, * di-a-pred, * dy-a-pred,
j'tL j-ar. or (I. [DiACER. v.]

di'-a-per-ing, /'*-. par., a., &,s. [Diaper, v.]

A, & B. -4.-: i>r. i>ar. & jxirticip. adj. : (See

til.- verb).

C. .Is snbstantivc

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act of embroidering, variegating, or
onianienting in diaper.

2. A diaper pattern.

II. Her. : The covering the surface of a
shield with an ornament of some kind, indepen-
dently of tlie bearings or culom-s. It is some-
times i>aint(_'d, sometiiiirs in low relief.

di-aph -a-nal. di-aph-a-nall. ((. [Eng.
diaphan{cj; -ai] The same as Diaphanous
(q.v.).

" Being but dark earth, though made diaphtr nail."
DavU-s : Witt's PUgriumge, p. 21.

di'-a-phane. s. [Fr.. from Gi'. hia^taivbi

('li'ajihaino) - to show thl-ough : Sid (dia) =
through, and ^aii/m (jj/khjio) = to appear, to
show.]

L Fabric: A woven silk stuff with trans-

parent and coloured figures. It is not now
used.

2. Anat. : An investing, cortical membraue
of a sac or cell.

' di'-a-phaned, a. [Eng. diaphan(t); •«/.]

Traiisparent.
" DrinkinK of niueh wine hath the virtue to luako

twdies diitjjhiincd uv tmu8p»rcnt."—rrofU. of Bocm-
liuHic-n:). p. 'M.

• di-a-pha-ne'-i-ty, .•'. [Fr. diapliaiUite.]

The' ipiality of being diaphanous ; transpa-
rency ; the jidwer of transmitting light.

". . . apt Iti yrow dry, and shrink, and lose their
diaphaneity ."—liuy : On the Creatttin.

' di-a-phan'-XC. a. & s. [Bug. diaphan(i):

A. As adj. : Transi)arent, ])cllucid : having
the power or quality of truusniitting light.

"Air is an element suintrior. and lighter than wati r.

throutch whose viiat, oia-u. subtle, dinphnnic/c, .-r

(ran6i>arent IxKly, the light afterwards created. «aKl:y
tmnspired."— /f«/<"tf/fl.

B. As .-^ubst. : [DlAPIIONICS.]

di-a-pha-nom'-e ter, «. [Eng. diaplumi*.)

:

u i_onuecti\'c. and in<tt'r.\ An instrument for

nu'asuriiii-; the transparency of the air.

di-a-ph&n'-O-SCOpe, .«. [Eng. diaphan{e):
Connect iv(-. aud Gr. ffKoniut {fih'pcO) = to sec.)

boil. l>6^; po^t. j6^l; cat. ^ell, chorus, fhin. ben^h; go. gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^cnophon. exist, ph = f.

-claa, tian - shan. -tlon, siDn shun; tio3, sion - zhun. -cious, -tious, slous - shus. -ble, d'c, .v. bel. del.



diaphanotype—diary
Oplks: A dark box for exhibiting trans-

parent pictures with or without a lens.

di-a-phan -6-type, s. [Eng. Uiavha7i/e)

:

connective, and type.]

Phot. : Another name for the hellenotype,
in which a diaphanous or pale positive on a
paper rendered translucent by varnish is
coloured on the back and placed over and in
exact coiTespondence with a duplicate positive
of strong character. (A'n iijht.)

di-aph'-an-ous, a. [Gr. JiaiJ.ai'^! (diaplmnls).
troui Sia<f,auui (iliaphaino) = to show through.]
Irausj.arent, translucent, clear; having the
power or quality of transmitting light.

"Amtotleciaietb light a qunlltr laheniiit. or claiv.lag to a Utiiphanoiti buiiy."~RaUigK

^^^Vit^^^'^-oHa-ly, adv. (Eng. diaphanms:
•ly\ IiMnsjiarently, transluceutly.

dl-^ph8n'-ic, o. [Gr. &,i (dla) = through,
and (()o)i'eoj (plwneo) = to sound ; ipamj (phOnf)— a sound.] Ihe same as Diacoustio (q-v.).

di-a-phdn'-ic-al, a. (Eng. dknihonk : -al.]
Diaphunie. •

di-a-phon'-ios, s. [Diaphonic, a.] That
biaULli uf science which deals with the
properties of refracted sounds

; diacoustlcs.

^rS'-PllO-re'-sis, s. (Gr., from «.aAopeo
{dtaphoreo) = to carry off or through, as a
tever by per.spiration

: iti (dia) = through
and (f)opew (;)/w7-eo) = to carry.]
Med.

: An unusual or unnatural degree of
perspiration.

^,"*TP^»-ret'-lc, a. & s. [Fr. diaplwrlWmc

:

Lat. dwph<>retitu3, from Gr. «ia*opi)Ti«6s <dia-
plmretikos), from 6to<|)6p7,o-.! {diaphorisis) =
perspiration.] '

A. ^1.5 adj. : Having the power or quality of
increasing or promoting perspiration.

th'w,'/&*''Ml'''* •",='"=''« or » sudorlflck, U some-thing that wUt provoke aweathig."— If- ti((j,.

'^"'^

B. As substantive

:

Pharmacy

:

1. A medicine or preparation having the
power or quality of increasing or promoting
perspiration. A sudorilic is more powerful in
its effects than a diaphoretic.

2. (PI.)
: A class of medicines, also called

budonhcs, acting on the skin and increasing
Its functions. They are divided into Stimulant
sudonfies, which stimulate the vascularsystem
as ammonia, carbonate, acetate, and citrate of
ammonia, camphor, cliloruform, ethers, opium
&c.

;
and Sedative sudoriflcs, as oxide of anti-

mony, tartarated antimony, and ipecacuanha
Diaphoretics are assisted liy the application of
warmth, hot vapoiu- to the skin, and wann
diluents

; and may be used : (1) To restore the
action of the skin in cases in which its func-
tion has been checked by cold. (2) To deter-
mine to the surface in febrile cases, to relieve
the system of water and excreta. (3) To keep
up an increased action of the surface in skin
diseases. (4) To cause the skin to take on
an augmented action, and by this means to
relieve certain other organs, especially the
kidneys. (5) To cause the skin to act viiaii-
ously when the action of other secreting
organs is excessive, as in diabetes and chronic
diarrlioea (Garrod: Materin Mriiica.)

Ola,,haMlclit, or prouiotera of l>enii,lnitlon helnthe organ, of digestion, because tlie attenuation Sthe allnieut makes It perspirable --Arbull,nx.

* *i,-^-P'>»-''et'-io-a.I, a. [Eng. diaphontic

:

-at.\ the same as Diaphoretic (q.v.).

.1.' " El"*'.
"""kuP"" the mind, as Iilivsiclaiia saythose kind of J,apl,„r,,tml medlciuei L ui.on thebody. —J/ounluyuo Denoute Eitasa{lMi), pt. i.. p. 6i'.

di-iph'-or-ite, s. [Gr. i,o>opo? (dwphvns)= dillerent, and suff. .ite (Min.) (q.v.)]

Min. : The same as Allagite (q.v.).

di'-a-phra,gm (3 silent), .«. [Fr. diaphraume

;

1-at. diaphmgim, from Gr. Sii^patiia (dki-
phiagma) - (1) a liartitinn, a wall, (2) the
midrift

; &ia>i>p6.yvvtLt. {'tiaphratjrtumij = to
fence off: i.,i (dia) = between, and Apiv.T/ui
{jphmgnumi) = to fence.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. A j.artitioii in a chamber, tube, or other
object. Flexible dia|.hi-jgnis are used in steam-
pressure imlicalors, faucets, gas-regulators
pumps, A'c.

• " o .

" It couaista of a faecictdua of bodies parted into

2. In the same sense as II. I.
'• He cut a*ay the ribs, diaphragm, and IsricanUum

III te iT
"*"*""' PI'SnooTuealrjiu. bk. iv.ch. vii.

II. Technically

:

1. ^iMif. .• An inspiratory muscle, and the
sole agent in tranquil respiration. It is the
muscular seiitiim between the thorax and
abdomen, and is composed of two portions, a
greater muscle arising from the ensiform carti-
lage, and a lesser arising from the bodies of the
lumbar vertebne by two tendons. There are
three openings in the diaphragm, one for the
passage of the inferior vena cava, one for the
passage of the o-sophagus and pnenmo-gastric
nerves and the aortic, through which passes
the aorta, the right vena cuygos, and thoracic
duct. It assists tlie abdominal muscles, which
are expiratory, powerfully in expulsion, each
act of thiit kind being accompanied or pre-
ceded liy a deep inspiration. It also comes
into play in hiccough and sobbing, laughing
and crying, sometimes causing hernia, or
rupture uf the viscera.

2. Optics : An annular disc in a camera or
telescope, or other optical instrument, to ex-
clude some of the marginal rays of a beam of
light. The original form of this beautiful con-
trivance is the iris of the eye, which shuts out
strong light and regulates the quantity ad-
mitted. The use of the iris was known to
Leonardo da Vinci. (Knight.)

3. Conchol. : The straight calcareous plate
which divides the cavity of cei-tain shells into
two parts.

diapliragm faucet, s. One which closes
Its apertuie l.y the depression of the dia-
phragiii upon tlie end of a pipe by means of a
screw-idniigei.

diaphragm-plate, s. A plate beneath
the stage of a compound microscojip, to re-
strict the amount of light reflected from the
mirror. The plate has a number of holes of
varying sizes, either of which may be brought
to DCftr.

diaphragm-pump, s. A pump in which
a disr-).ist,iii is attached by an elastic dia-
phragm, usually of leather, to the sides of the
barrel. It was described by Desaguliers, in
1744, as "a piston without friction." It is
inuch older than the time of this philosopher,
however. It has been anaiii and again re-iu-
vented, ami brought out with a flourish of
trumpets. (Bag-pump.] Its aj.plication may
have been suggested by the hmuan diaphragm
(A iii;;/i(.)

di-a-phr&g -maf-Ic, a. [Gr. Sii,t>p^yp.a
(dmphragma), genit. SmApiyMarot (diaphrag-
mxitm), and Eng. adj. suit, -ic]

AiMt.
: Of cr pertaining to the diaphragm :

as aiaphragmatic nerve, &c

di--?,-phrag-ma-ti'-tis, s. (Gr. «,o<))pa-,Lio
(dLaphragnw). genit. {lo^piy^aros (diaphrati-
nuitus), and Eng. sufl'. -itis (Med.).]
Med. : Inflammation of the diaphragm or of

Its peritoneal coats.

^ -.^PJi- tWr - ai' - ma, s. (Gr. aio^fle/poj
(^haphlhelr6) = to destroy, and al^a (hai,na)=
blood.] '

Med.
: A generic term for blood contami-

nated, iioisoned, or corrupted by any cause, so
as to terminate fatally, if this result be not
averted by medical treatment or by the efl'orts
of nature.

di-iph'-y-sls, s. (Gr. S.i^uin! (diaphusis)
- a growing through, a bui-stiug of a bud
«iai(iu(o(i(i<y)/iito)= to grow through : hd(dia) =
through, and tfivio (pkno) = to grow.]

I. Ord. lAxng. : A growing between, an in-
testine.

II. Technically

;

1. Botany:

(1) An abnorinaf extension of the centre of
a Hower, or of an inflorescence.

(2) Tlie nodi of grasses.

(3) The interstices or portions of the culm
between the nodi of grasses.

2. Anat. : The central portion of the loni"
bones, from which the process of ossification
conimenccs, iiroceeding towards a secondary
centre, ej.ii.hysis, situated at each extremity.

[Gr. Siairvori (diapnoe) =

iianKiaaa (diapUKso) = to mould, to set a
limb.]

Me,l.
: A medicine or preparation used in the

treatment ol fractured or dislocated limbs.

di-ap-not-ic,
evaporation.]

Med. : A remedy which operates by pro-moting a gentle or imperceptible perspiration.

'di-ap-o-phyj'-i-al, n. [Eng. jiupopA j/s( is).

in;. I
or or pertaining to a diapophysis

(q.v.).

^-a-p6ph -ys-Is. s. (Gr. i,i (<iia)=tlirough
and oiro((io(ris (apophusis) — a growing a
growth.] *

Anat.: The dorsal or tubercular portion ol
the transverse process of a vertebra.

di-a-po-re'-sis, s.

= to be in doubt]
RM.: Doubt, or hesitation, as to which oftwo subjects to begin with.

di-a-pias-tJo, s. (Gr. 6,«,rAaaTi«it (dia-
plastikos) = good at moulding or forming;

(Gr, Biajropfut (diaporeo)

*di-a pred (pred as perd). a.
PERKD.J

(DlA-

' di-a-pry, a. [Eag. diaper ;
-y.] Variegated,

adorned, flowered.
o

n» . Z^'! 'f "™"' ">e diiipru verges
Of tear-bndge Tigru swaliow-awifter Surges

ij;w««r.- rjeCWome,, 4a. IBariet.)

•di-ar-chy, s. (Pref. di = twice, twofold,
and op^io (archo) = to rule.] A form of
goyernineiit in which the suprepae power ism the hands of two persons.

* di-ar-i-al, ' di-ar'-i-an, a. (Eng. rfia™,-
-al, -mn.] of or pertaining to a diary or
journal. •'

"/«*tWan sages greet their brother sagft"
CTQbfit : Ifewlpaper,

dl'-a-rist; s. [Eng. diar(y): -ist.] Oue who
keeps a diary or journal.

di-a-rrhoe'-a, s. (Lat., from Gr. Siipioia
(dmrrhuia) = a flowing through

; SioTp^o,
(./«„rfi™) = to flow through: 5,a (di!a) =
through, and peo) (rAeo) = to flow.]

Mtti. : The excessive discharge of fluid
alvme evacuations, generaUy arising fiom un-
wholesome diet, excess in food or drink cold
wet, fatigue, or exposure, or from functional
derangements of the biliary or gastro-iutes-
tinal organs

; it is a chief symptom in cholera.
Dr. Aitken mentions three forms of idiopathic
diarrhcea

: (1) Diarrhoea of irritation : (2) con-
gestion or inflammatory diarrhoea

; (3) dia-
rrhuM With discharges of unaltered ingests.

„." Omins his diarrlusa I healed up the tontanela."—

di-a-rrhoe -tic, di-a-rrhe-tic, a. (Eng
diarrhim, and adj. sufl; -etic.] Causingiar
tending to cause diarrhoea.

"Millet Hdi.irrhaliclc. cleansing, and useful in dla-easesof the kidneys. —.4 rtu(AHo(.

di-ar-thro-di-aL a.
-ial.]

Atiat.: Of or pertaining to diarthrosis

;

having fiee motion in the articulations of the
Joints.

dlarthrodlal cartilage, s.

Anat.: Oue which invests the articular
extremities of bones.

di-ar-thro'-sis, s. (Gr., from J.apepdo, (diar-
throo)= to divide by .joints : Sii (dia) = be-
tween, asunder, and ipOpoui (arthroo) = to
joint, to fasten ; ap^pof (arUiron) = a joint.]

Anal. : A luovable articulation, the most
common of all the joint-movements of the
body. This class is divided into three genera •

Ai-throdia, carjial and tarsal bones
; Gingly-

uius, elbow, wrist, knee, ankle; and Euar-
throsis, hip and slioulder.

[Eng. diarthros(ie);

"^Tr w6;e"w;,r^6l"Jf*'
''^' '"""''' "'' "'*• ^^^^--^>. »>-. therl; pine, pit, sireor, wore, wol^ work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian. », oe .

dl-a-rjr, s. & a. (Lat. diarinm = (1) a daily
allowance of food for a soldier, (2) a diary •

dies = it day ; Ital. rfiario.)
'

A. As snbst. : An account of the transac-
tions or occurrences of each day ; a book in
which the events of each day are registered •

an almanack or caleudar with blank spaces
for notes, lueinoranda, &c. ; a jouiual.

"Samuel Pepys, ».hose Ubrary aud dlaru have kepthU! raioo fresh to our time."—Jfucuufuj. J/iil. iVi/..

* B. As adj. : Daily ; lasting but a day.
" The offer of a usurpation, though it was but as admp, ague -Bacon . /,«„., 83. {TrmuA : On tome

I
i>«;r..lM our Eng. Diet., p. 2t.J

• «

sir, marine; go, pot,

e. ey = a. qu = kw.



diaschism—diatomist

di- a-schism, di-a-schis'-ma, ^. [Or.

Bla<rx^rT^Jia ('/(cs't/ii-si/m) = ii 'H^ istoil ; StoirxiVa*

{diaschizO) ^ to cleave.]

Miusic : An approximate half of a limnia
(q.v.).

^'-a-sp6re, 5. (Gr. 5io<nropa {diaspora) = a
suattfriii^ ; 6ia.<rTrfipoj (tlm .^pfir6) = U) scuttev;

ill allusion to the usual decrepitation before
the blow-pipe.]

Min. : An orthorhombic, massive, or some-
times stalaetitic mineral of various colours,
wliite to violet or plum-blue. It is very
brittle and subtranslncent or translncent
wlien tliin. In a closed tube it decrepitate.s

strongly, separating into pearly white scales.

It is comrnonlv found with coruudnm or emery
in dolomite, culorite schist, and other crystal-

line rocks. It occurs in the Unds, Switzer-
land, Asia Minor, and elsewhere. Hardness,
6-5—7; sp. gr. 3 3— 3-5. (Lhina.)

* di-a-Stdl'-tlC, «. [Gr. SiaoTaArtwds (dias-

taltiko'i) = able to distinguish ]

Music : Dilated or extended ; a term applied
in Greek music to certain intervals, as a major
third, major si.xth, or major seventh.

di'-a-sta^e, " di-^s -ta-sis, i-. [Gr. = a

separation : Std (dia) = between, apart, and
errao-t? (stasia) = a standing, a position ; a-ra-

(sta), root of i'oTTjjui (Jiistemi) ~ to stand.}

1. Surg. {0/ the form diastasis): A forcible
separation of two bones previously in contact,
or of the pieces of a fractured bone.

2. Cheni. {Of the forvi diastase) : A peculiar
nitrogenous substance produced during the
malting of grain. Its effect is tu act upon
the starch of the grain, converting part of it

into sugar and rendering it soluble.

fli-as'-ta-tite, s. [Gr. AidfTTaTos{d lastatos) —
split u|', distirt-bed, and Eng., &c., sutf. -ite

(n.v.).l

Milt. : A black hornblende, from Xordmark,
in Wermland. It is placed by Dana under his
division, Aluminous Aniphibole.

di- a- stem, di-a-ste-ma, ^. [Gr. Btd-
(TTTjjLia {diastcnui), fiom otao-TTTi-ai {diast^nai)
inlln. of 6tio-TT)^i, {dii^emi) = t"» separate, to
stand at intervals.) [Dia-stasi^?.)

1. Mu^ic (Of the form diastem) : An interval.

' 2. Zoo?. (O/^/ie/onridiastpma): The intervals
between a series or range of teeth.

di-as'-tol-e, " di-S,s'-t6l-;s^, s. [Gr. Siao-roAi)
(hn^tnli) ^ adntwitigapait : Ud{dia)= apart,
and o-TfAAw {btelto) - to send, to place.]

I. Ord. Lung, d) Tech.:

1. Gram. : The lengthening of a sylhible
which is naturally short ; the tlgure by which
a syllable naturally short is made long.

2. Med, : A dilatation of the heart and
arteries. (Opposed to systole, q.v.)

"Tlie aydtole seema to reseuihle Uie forcible bending
of a Mj^rlug, Jiud tho diattole ita flyluf out agfUn to its
natural atai^.'—Jiuy : On the CreaiUm.

3. Phys. : The pulse.

' II. Fig. : A lengthening, a drawing out, a
protracting.

" .\3 In luntf-diBwn aystole and \tjiig-ilnv> u diatCole,
must tbe iK-rrKl of fiiltii alternatt! with the jwrlod of
DeiihU."— fiir/i/te; SaHor tivtartua. hk, il., ch. iiL

di-as-tol'-io, «. [Eng. diastol{e): -icj Per-
taining to diastole, or the dilatation of the
heart and arti-ries.

diastolic sound, s.

rhys, : Tlie seeoiid sound of the heart,
heard ;iftcr the first sound, systolic (q.v.).
which is coincident with the shock of the
heart's iipex forwards against the side. Dias-
tolic, the second sound, is syiL'_-hronous with
the diastole of the ventricles, the recedcnce
of the heart from the side, atul the pulseless
state, or systole, of the large arteries ; because
of maximum loudness at the upper part of
the lieart it is sometimes called the superior
sound.

di-&S-tdp'~dr-a, 5. [Gr. iia<rro (diasto), in
compos. = opened, put asunder, from dia-
(TTtAAw (diastdlo) = to put asunder, to open,
and jropos {-poros) = a passage,

]

Zool. : A genus of Polyzoa, or Brvozoa, the
typical one of the family Diastoporida;. The
nifTMsting (Tcna'Cium is discoidal, and more
Ml Irs.s ..'(.-iciitric in its mode of growth.

di-as-td-por'-i-d», s. pi. [Mod. Lat. dia-
»toix>r(i, ami leni. pi. adj. sulf. -ida:]

Zool. £ Pahfont. : A genus of Polyzoa, or
Bryozoa (two names for the same class). The
tubular ceils aie not free in any part of their
length. It ranges from the Silurian period
till now.

di'-a-style, a*. [Gr. hiaarvKiov {diastulioii) =
the space between columns : 5ia {ilia) = be-
tween, and (TTuAos (stulos) = a i>illar.]

Arch. : Au armngement of columns in

Grecian and Roman architecture, in which
the intercolumniation or space between them
is equal to three m- four diameters of the shaft.

*di'-a-symi, .*!. [Gr. Stam/pftoq (diasunnus)
- a tearing in pieces, mockery ; Biaaijpw
{iliasuro)— to tear in pieces, to mock.]

Rhet. : A (igure of speech expressing
mockery and contempt, or by which reproof
is conveyed in an ironical manner.

di'-a-tes'-sa-ron, s. [Gr. fiia (dia) = be-
tween, tliniiigli, apart, and TeVo-apa (lessfnf)
= four.]

1. Music: An interval of a fourth ; its pro-
portion is as four to three, being composed of
a greater tone, a lesser tone, and a greater
semitone.

2. Bib. : A harmony of the four Gospels.

3. Med. : A medicine or preparation com-
pounded of gentian, Aristolochiii rotunda,
bayberries, and honey, incorporateil with ex-
tract of juniper.

di-a-ther'-inal, ((. [Gr. 6id (fi((/) = thiou;;ii.

and ffep/iaiVcu (thennaino) = to heat ; Bepixot

(f7i€rmos)= heat.] Through which lieat can
freely permeate.

di-a-ther'-maii-9y, s. [Gr. SiaSepfiaifu*

{•I iaiherm(iin6)= to heat through : Sid{dia) =
through, and Bipfiaivui {thennaino) = to heat;
tffp/xds {t}ieniw.-^)= heat.] The quality of being
diatherrnal ; the property of transmilting
radiating lu-at.

di-a-ther-ma-ne'-i-ty, .•;. [Gr. Sioflep^au'w
{diathnnnainu').^ The same as Diathek-
MVNrv (q.v,).

di-a-ther'-inaii-i^iii, s. [Gr. {(.adep/xatVu

(diatliermaino), and Eng. suff. -ism.] Tlie

doctrine or plienomena of the transmission of
radiant heat.

di-a-ther'-man-ous, a. [Gr. BiaB^ptiaiviu

(dlathtrmaino).l The same as Diathermal
6i-v.).

" A rough surface ia more likely to cause increjised
eiiiissiou of hvut ill the case of Ixidies that are very
slightly UiaChennanomi, in which therefoie the total
radiitlou is confined to a very BUiall depth below the
6Uttace.~—AcaUem]/, Oct 22, 1»70, p. 16.

di-a-ther-mic, a. [Gr. ata (diu) = through,
and 0fp^6s (Ihcnnw) = heat.] Transmitting
heat ; allowing heat tu pass through.

di-a-ther-mom'-e-ter, s. [Gr. Aid (diu) -^

through, and Eng., &c., tliermometcr.] An in-

strument fur measiu-ingthe thermal resistmce
of a substance by noting the amount of heat
which it transmits.

di-atll -e-sis, s. [Greek, from 5taTt9T)/it (dia-
tithi'iiti) = tu place, to aixangc]

Mtd. : A certiiiu natural state or constitu-
tion of body, by which a jiersou is predis-
jioscd to certain particular diseases.

"Tlierenre meillclnesof which theetfect la to curreL-t
the lithic di'ithijiia, aa it ia called."— IKu/jon ; Lctcunt
on Phi/sic, lect. Ixxvi,

di-a^thy'-ra, s. [Gr. hi.dBvpa {duuhunt).]

Arch.: The vestibule before the room of a
Greek house, corresponding with the i>iothyru
of the Romans.

di-a-tom, i. [Diatoma.]

Botany

:

1. Strictly: A member of the genus Diatoma
(q-v.).

2. Loosely : A member of the order Dia-
toiuaccie (q.v.). [Diatomackan.]

dlatom-priam, -^

Optia: A triangular prism used for illumi-
nating small objects in the field by obli(iue
light.

di-at'-dm-a, s. [Gr. Siaro^if {diatome) = a
L-ntting through; bid ((/i«) = thron);;li, and
TOMT {tome) = . . . a cutting ; Tejuti-w {tenitto) =
to cut.]

Bot. : A genus of Algals, the typical one of
the order Diatomacea-. Tlie frustules are in

the front view linear, sometimes curvate, at
first united with flat hlaiueuts, but afterwards
se)>arating so as to remain conneeted by the
generally iilteniate angles only, thus forming
a zig/^^' chain. About nine species are kn()wn.

di-a-td-ma'-9e-». * di-a-to-tna'-^e-a.^'.
j)l. [Mod. LAt. diaXom{(i\ and fem. pi. adj.
suff. occo; ; -acea.]

1. Bot. : Brittlewoi-ta. An order of flower-
less plants, alliance Algales. The species ar«
crystalline fragmentary bodies, generally
bounded by right lines, or more rarely by
curved lines, flat, stiff, brittle, usually nest-
ling in slime, uniting into various forms, and
then sejjarating again. They occur on the

lHATnMACE,E (GREATLV MAGN'IKILD).

surface of stones constantly moistened by
water, on the glass of hothouses, on the face
of rocks in the sea, or of walls where the sun
never shines, or the hard jiaths in dam]i parts
of gardens after rain. They multiply either
by division or by conjugation. Manyautlior-
ities consider that these organisms belong to
the animal kingdom, and their exact position
is not clearly detined. The green of the
ehlorophyll is masked by a brownish pig
ment. There is some power of motion, and
some observers record a protrusion of proto-
plasm resembling pseudopodia.

2. Paloio-botaiiy : Diatomacefe occur fossil
in such great abundance that they form liills.

rocks, and such minerals as tripoli. Many of
the species were formerly classed as animals,
and ranked with the Infusoria.

di-a-td-ma -9e-aii, s. [Lat. diato7)iace(a')

(q.v.), and Eng. suff. -an.]

Bot. : A member of the order Diatomacese.

dl-at-O-ma'-ceous, a. [3Iod. Lat diato-
mace{a'): Eng. adj. suff. -ous.] Pertaining to,
consisting of, or resembling diatom.-.

dl-a-tom'-ic, a. [Pref. di = twice twofold,
and Eng. atomic (Chcm.) {([.v.).']

Cliem. : Dyad. A term given to an element
which is incapable of directly combining' with
only two atoms of monatomic (monad) tlc-

ment; as with two atoms of hydrogen,
chlorine, &c. [Atomicity.] Oxygen is a dia-

tomic (dyad) element; it has its atoiuicity

represented by two bonds, thus —O— ; or by
two dashes, as O".

diatomic acid, s.

CItem. : An oi-ganic acid derived ft'om a
diiitomic alcohol. (Only primary alcohols ean
yield acids.) The acid is said to be mono-
basic, if one of the primary alcohol radicals

(CII.>'QH)' is converted into an acid radical

(CO'OH)'; if both primary alcohol radicals

are converted into acid radicals then the ;i,id

is dibasic. Thus the diatomic alcohol glvcol
CHoOH Cli.jOH

I
can yield the monobasic acid I

CH.OU COOH
CO-OH

glvcolic acid, and the dibasic acid I

CO-OH
oxalic acid.

diatomic alcohol, s.

Chem. : x\ii alcnhol derived from a hydro-
carbon by the i'i-[il;iceinent of two iitoins of
hydrogen, respeL-tively, by the nomad radical

(Oil)' hydroxyl. [Glycols.]

di-at'-d-mist, s. (Eng. diatom f -iV.] A
micioscopi.^t devoted to the study of the
diatomacea;.

boU, hS^; poi^t, jtf^l; cat, 9ell, choms, 9hin, bcn^h; go, gem; thin, this, sin, as; expect. Xenophon, e^lst. ph ^ f^

-cian, -tian- shan. -tion, -sion=8hun; -tion, -sion ^ zhun. -cious, tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, \c. -^ b^ deL



diatomous—dibenzyl

ttl-if-6-mous, «. (Gr. Siarofiilj (diatome) =.

a cutting llirouj^h, ;in.i Eng. atij. stiff. -ons.\

Mill.: Hiiving crystals with one distinct
diagonal cleavage.

di-it'-O-ni, 5. }>L [Gr. BidTovo<: (diatonos).}

Arch.: Angle-stones in a wall, wrouglit on
two faces, and projecting between the gi-neral
fare of the wall. According to Vitruvius. the
girders or band-stones formerly euiidoyed in
constructing walls ; comer-stones.

dl-a-tdn'-XO, a. [Gr, StaroviKo^ (diatoHikoi)

:

5«iToi'o? ((iiatonos), from SiaTfivui (diatcind)=
to strt-toh.]

I. Creek Mus. : One of the three genera "f
music among the Greeks ; the other two being
the chromatic and the enliarnionic.

II, Modern Music

:

1. The ma.tor and minor scales.]

2. Chords, intervals, and melodic progres-
sions, Ac, belonging to one key-scale.

diatonic chord, j^.

Mitsir: A clionl liaving no note chromati-
cally alt. red.

diatonic interval, s.

Mi'->ir: An interval formed by two notes of
a diatonic seale unaltered by accidentals.

diatonic melody, s.

Miis'u- : A melody not including notes be-
longing to more than one scale.

diatonic modulation, s.

Mn^ic : A modidation by which a key is

changed to another rloselv related to" it.

(Sfainer d- Urn nit.)

di-a-ton'-i-cal-l^. adr. [Eng. diatonic

;

I'.Ih/.] In a diatonic manner.

diatribe, * di-a-tri'-b^, s. [Lat. dUi-
trU.il. ^ d place or school for disputations ; Gr.
BiaTpi^ij {dUitrihe) = (I) a wearing away, (2) a
discussion; fiiaTpt^w (diatribo) = (I) to wear
away, (2) to discuss.]

" I. 0/ both fontis: A prolonged discussion,
a treatise, an essay, a discourse.

"That excellent diatriba upon St. Mark.'*— H'or-
thlngton : Prefacv to J/edc't H'orkt, p. 1.

2. Ultimately tlie word became naturalized
in English as diatribe, with the meaning of an
invective discourse ; a strain of abuse and
reviling.

' di-a-trib-ist, s. [Eng. diatrib(e) ; -ist.]
nnv wlio makes a prolonged discussion on
anything ; the maker or writer of a diatribe.

"The sftijie I desire may intrMuce my address to
this tUutribitt."—Hammond: \Vork*,\o\, ii., pt iv
p. lat

di-a-try'-ma, s. [Gr. ^ta (ffm)^through, and
TpvfLa (trniiKi) = a hole."]

Pidivont. : A genus of Cursorial Birds. Dta-
tryma 'jigantea is twice as large as the Ostrich.
It is described by Professor Cope from remains
of it found in the Eocene of New Mexico.
(Nicholson.)

' dl-au'-lon, s. [Gr. Biav\o^ (dimdos).^

'jreel: Antiq. : A race-course, the circuit of
whicli was two stiidia. or 1,200 feet, whence
it was used to signify a measure of two stadia.

* di~a-zeu'-txc. ' dia-zeuc'-tic, n. [Gr.
6ta^euKTi*c6? (diazi nktikos) — disjunctive ; Sid
((?(a)= between, aiiart,and ifvyfvfitizeugnumi)
- to join.] Disjoining, disjunctive.

diazeutic-tone, .':.

Music : A tone which lay between two tetra-
chords, as the modem F to G.

'Tliey .illowwl Ut thi» diateutick tone, vrhivh is our
La. Mi, the iiroportiuu of nine to eight.'—//arrw.

di-gi-Zeux'-iS, ^«. [Gr. Sid^evii^ (diazcuxis).}

Mn.^ic: The separation of two tetrachords
by a tone ; ojiposed to s}inapbe (trvi/o*^^) r>r

the overlapping of tetrachords. (Plainer d-

Jiarrctt.)

di-az-6-, in c»mpos. (Pref. di = twice, two-
fold, and Eng., kc. ft:o{te) = nitrogen.!

Chrm. : Diazo compounds are derived from
aromatic hydrocarbons by the substitution of
two atoms of nitrogen for two atoms of hyclro-
gen, t!ie two atoms of nitrogen Iteing u'nite<l

to each other by two bonds, forming a dvad
radical (_N=N— ). One of the nitrogen
atoms is directly united to an aromatic hvdru-

carhnn mdical. and the other to an atom of a
haloid element, as CI, Br, or to an acid radical,
as (N'O-0', asdi:izo-beiizene bromide, C6H5-N =
NBr ; diazo-benzene nitrate, C6A5-X = NN03.
Diazo compounds are obtained by the action
of the vai>our of nitrous acid on the salts of
aromatic araido compounds, or better, by dis-
solving the salt of the aromatic amido com-
I'ound in dilute nitric aci»l and adding potas-
sium nitrite, thus C6H5-XH2"HN03-(-HNO3-t-
KNUo = CfiHs-N ^ NNO3 -j- 2HoO -f KNO;,.
Diazo compounds are mostly crystalline,
colourless substances, wliich turn brown
when exposed to the air ; they are soluble in
water, ami slightly in aIc(diol. and are ]ire-

cipitated from tlieir alcoholic solution by
ether; they explode violently when heated
and on jiercussion. When boiled with water
they ai-e decomposed, vielding phenol, as
CgHs-NVNOa-f H..0 = CgHs-OH+ No + HNOs.
When boiled with stnmg alcohol they yield
hydrocarbons, the ak-ohol being oxidized into
aldehyde. CgHs N._..HS04 + CoH50H=C6Hti +
N2 + H2S04-hCH.vCOH.

diazo-amido, in compos.

Chi-m. : Diazo-amido compounds are ob-
tained by the action of the salts of diazo-
compounds on primary and secondary amines,
asC6H5-No-N03-f-2C,jH5-NH2 = C6H5-N=N—
NH-CeHs+CtiHsNH.jHNOa. Also by the
action of nitrous arid ujion an amido aromatic
comitound dissolved in ether, as 2CeH5-NH..+
HNU2 - CfiHgN = X-NnC6H5+2H20. The
diazo-amido compounds are mostly neutral
yellow bodies, whicli do not unite with acids

;

tliey are insoluble in water, but soluble in
alcohol, ether, and benzene. By the action of
hydnibromic acid thev are deconiiiosed
CgHsNo-NHCfiHs + 2HBr = CsHgBr + No -j-

C6H5-NH2'HBr. Boiled with water they de-
ctmijiose thus, CgHs-No-NH-CfiHs + HoO =
CeHs-OH-fNo+CgHg-NHo.
^ Diazo-amido-benzene :

Chcm. : Diazo - amido - benzene, CgHg'N =
N—NH-CgHs, is obtained by the action of
nitrous acid on an alcoholic solution of aniline,
also by mixing aniline witli diazo-benzene
nitrate. It crystallizes out of hot alcohol in
golden yellow jdates ; it is insoluble in water,
but melts and explodes when heated to 1*1°. It
forms a double salt with platiuic chloride,
which crystallizes in red needles.

diazo-benzene perbromide, .-<.

i^jH5_X_N-Br.
Chcjn. :

I I

Diazo-benzene
Br Br

bromide, CgHs—N=N-Br. unites directly with
two atoms of bromine. Diazo-benzene per-
bromide is insoluble in water ; it co'stallizes
out of cold alcohol in yellow plates. When
boiled with strong alcohid it yields monobrom
benzene, CeH5-N2Br3=C6H5Br-f Brg-fNo.

diazo- benzenimide, 5.

CgH^-N-N.
C hem. : CgHs-Na, or \// ObtainedY

Chem.: CgHj^^-*^'^.^

by the action of aqueous ammonia on diazo-
benzene perbromide, CfiH5-NoBr3+4NH3 =
CrtH5-N2-N+3NH4Br; also by the action of
dilute alkalies on the nitroso compound of
]«henyl -hydraain, CfiHs-N{NO)NHo. Diazo-
beiizeniinide is a yellow oil. insolubfein water,
siduble without alteration in sulphuric and in
nitric acids. By the action of zinc and hydro-
chloric acid on a solution of it in alcohol,
it is decomposed into ammonia and aniline,
CtiH5N3+8H .=C6H5 NHo-f 2NH3.

diazo-benzoic, a.

[ DiazO'henzoic nitrate :

_>T jTQ Obtained by

the action of nitrous acid on a solution of
meta-aniido-lienzoic acid in dilute nitric acid.
It is slightly soluble in cold water ; it crj-stal-

lizes in colourless prisms, which explode vio-
lently on being heated. Boiled with water it

yields ineta-oxy-benzoic acid.

diazo-phenol, ^.

I luiii.: The nitrate is obtained along with
ortho and pant-nitruphenol by passing nitrous
acid into an ethereal solution of phenol,
CgHg-OH, cooleil with ice. It crj'stallizes in
light brown needles.

di-a-zdm'-a, s. (Gr. ~ a girdle, a cornice.]

1. Arch. : A term used for the landing and
resting jdaies. which encircled the amphi-

theatre at different heights, like so many
bands

.

2. Zool.: A genus of Ascidia, in which the
species are disposed circularly or in rays,
sometimes forming one or n'lore stilliforni
systems, imbedded in a horizontid gelatinous
niass.

dib (1), dub, s. [Connected with dip ((j-v.),

Cf. Gael, dubadh =a pool, a pond.) A small
pool of rain-water.

" He kena the loan from the crown of the causewa>.
as well as the duck does the laiddeu from the adW
dib."—Ayrshire Lcgiitvea, p. 100.

dib (2). «. [Etyni. doubtful]
1. Sing. : One of the small bones in the

leg of a sheep, a liucklebuiie. [See also A.s-
TRAGALl'S.]

2. Plum I:

(1) A cliildish game, in which the pTayei-s
throw up the small bones described above, or
pebbles, and <!atch them, tirst on the pabu,
and then on the back of the hand ; called also
Oliuekies.

(2) Money. (Slang.)

dih, dibbe, v.i. & t. [Dip.]

A. Intruns. : In angling, to dap or dip.
[Dip.]

" This kiud of fishing we call dapiug, dabhlug. or
dibbin;/ : wherein yoii are always to have your line
flying before you. up or dowu the river, aa the wiud
serves, and to angle as uear as you can to the bauk nf
the same side whereon you stand."— traKoii.- Angi«r.
\>. ii.. ch. V,

^ B. Trans. : To dip.
" He bad thaim dib thair cuppes alle."

Metrii-al J/omilux. p. 121.

di-bas'-ic, a. [Pref. di = twice, twofold, and
Eng. h<tsic (q.v.),] An acid is said to be
dibasic when it contains two atoms of hydm-
gen, which can be replaced bv other metals,
as sulphuric acid, H^SOj. [Bibasic acid.]

dib'-ber, s. [Dibble.]

1. One who dibs or angles for Iish.

2. A diblple(q.v.).

dibble, deb-yUe, 'dib-biUe, 'dib-le»
^. (A dim. Inmi </(7y=dip.J A pointed imple-
ment with a spade-handle used to make a hole
in the ground to receive seed.

"Ill not put
The dibbU in earth to set one slip of tbeiu."

Stuikegp. : Winter s Tate, iv, i.

dib'-ble, v.t. & i. [Dibble, >.]

A. Transitive:

1. To make holes in with eras with a dibbles
" A skippinc deer.

With pointed hoof dibblinj the gTel>e, prepared
The soft receptacle. Coicper Yardley Uitk.

2. To plant or set with a ilibble.
" He's bruughte forith of forei^ leeks.
An' dibbU-t them in his yardie."

JU-maitu qf yUhsdale Song, p. 144.

B. Intrans. : To dip or dib in angling.
' This stone-rty. then we dape or dibbfi- with, as with

the dnike."— iru«oH . Aiiffltrr, pt, ii., ch. vii.

dib'-bler, s. [Eng, dibbl(e); -er.]

1. One who dibbles, or sets plants with a
dibble.

2. A dibble or dibbling machine
3. One who dibbles for fish.

dib'-bling, pr. par. & s. [Dibble, v.)

A, As pr. jxir. : (See the verb).

B, As subst. : The act or process of setting
or I'lanting with a dibble.

dibbling - machine, s. One used for
making holes in lows fcH" pi.>tatosets, for beans,
or other things whieh are planted isolated in
rows.

di-ben'-zo^l, 5. [Pief. dl = twice, twofold,
and Eng. benzoyl {(\.v.).]

Clum. : CuHioOo or CfiHs-CO-CO'CgHs.
Benzile, a diketone obtained by the actiun
of sodium amalgam on benzoyl chloride
».\;H5 CO'Cl. It crystallizes in large six-sided
]irisms, melting at 90°. It is oxidized by
chromic ai-id mixture in benzoic acid. When
heated with PCI5 to 200' it forms tolane tetra-
ehl'.iride.

di-ben'-zyl, .<. [Pref. dl ~ twice, twofold,
ami Eng. btnzyl (q.v.).]

Chtm. : C14UJ4, or CoH5-CH.jCH./C,;U5. An
aromatic hydrocarbon obtained by the action
of sodium on benzyl chloride CnHs'CH.,.Cl, or
by heating stilbene, CgHs-GH = CH-CgHs,

I

late, fSt, f^e, amidst, what, fall, father: we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,
or, wore, wplf, work, who, son : mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full : try. Syrian. ». oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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tobmi, CfiHs'C^C-CfiH^, or ilesoxybenzoin

CfiHs CO-CHo'CdHg, with liydriodic aciil ; or

by tlie action of alu minium chloride on benzene

CfiHg, and elhyh'ne chloride, C^HjClo- Di-

benzyl erystnllizes in large colourless prisms

which melt at 5'J' and boil at 2S4'. Heated
to 500' it yields stilbene and toluene. It is

oxidized by chromic acid mixture into benzoic

acid.

di-blas tula ii. di-blas -tu-lse), s.

i Pref. di ~ twice, tuolold, and Eiig., &c.,

blastvUi (q.v.).J

iSioK : Lankester's name for the two-layered

sac develoi)e<i from the single cells consti-

tuting the germs of the Euterozoa.

di-both'-ri-an, a. & s. (Mod. Lat. diboth-

r,{nm): -an.]

A. A^ n-lj. : Pertaining to, or characteristic

of, the Dibothriidre.

B. As subft. : Any individual of the Diboth-
riid;e.

di-both-ri'-i-dse. •';. ;<?. [Jlod. Lat. diboth-

rt{um); Lat. feni. jd. adj. stiff, -idiv.']

Zool.: A family of cestoid flat-wonns, in

which there are only two suckers on the
head.

di-boUt'-ri-um. s. [Pief. Bi (di), and Gr.

fioSptov (bothrion) = a little pit.]

Zool. : The type-genus of Dibothriida' (q.v.).

di-br3,n-ctai-a'-ta, ^. pi. (Pref. di = twice,
twofold, and Cir. ppdyxia (brmigcMd) =
gills.]

1. Znol. : An orderofCeplialopods character-
ized by the iwssessiou of twogills only, and by
the fact that the shell, if external, as is rarely
the case, is never chambered. It includes the
Cuttle-fishes, Stjuiils, and Paper Nautilus, as
well as the extinct family of Beleranitidae. The
order contains two sections, Octopoda aud
Decapod a.

2. Pahvont.: [BELEMNITIDiC].

di-br^'-clii-ate, «. <t s. [Dibranch iata.]

A. As adj. : Having two gills; as the di-

branchiate Cephaloiiods.

B. As snhst. : A member of the order
Dibraiicbiata (q.v.).

di -brom-, dl-bro-mo-, in ampos. [Pref.
*/t = twice, twofold, ami Eng.. &c. brom(ine)
(q.v.).]

Ch«m. : A term applied to compounds in

•which two atoms of bromine have replaced
two atoms of hydrogen, as dibrom-benzene,
C,;H4Br.>.

di'brdm. ide, >•. IPref. di — twice, twofold,
and Eiij;., &(., hrnmidc ((\.v.).^

Cht^i. : A compound in which two atoms of
bromine are united to a dyad element or radi-

cal, as ctliylene dibromide CoH4Bro. Also
callfd Bibromide.

dib -stone, s. [Eng. dib (2), s., and stnue

(q.v,).] A children's game, known also as
dibs, chuckies, &c.

"I have tieeii little Rirla exercise whole h'»uni to-
gether, ami tJike aljuuuuiice o( paiiis, to lie expert at
dibtlimet."—LocMi:

^-bu'-t^l, s. [Pref. di = twice, twofold, and
Eng., Ac, but}/! (q.v.).]

Chem.: Normal octane, CsHig.or C4HpC'4ll9
Obtaim.'tl bv tli'- action of soclium and normal
butyl iodid-'. It l>nils at 125\

di-bu-t3?T-&l -dine, .< [Pref. di = twice,
twofold ; Eng., &c., b7ityr{ic), aid(eltyde). and
suff. -ui«(C/tfm.)(q V.).]

Chem. : A base fnrmerl by the union of two
molecules of butyric aldehyde with one mole-
cule of ammonia. It is obtained along with
tetrabntyraldine by trcatinj^ normal butyric
aldehyde with alcoholic^ ammonia for two
months at'W or one day at 100^ By dry dis-
tillation it yields paraconine, an alkaloid
having the properties of eonine.

di-ca -^ious, ". [Lat. dicox (gonit. dicacis) =
talkative; diro = to say ] Talkative, saucy.

* dl-ca'-9lOUS-neS8» s. [Eng. dimcimis;
-ii-ss.) Talkativeness, pertness. (Ash.)

* di-cft9-i-ti?', >-. [Lat. dicacitas, from dicax.]

1. Talkativeness. Huency.

"To remit the freedom of inquiry after it for their
d\cacitj/."—Bi/roin : Enthuaiaain (Introd..).

2. Sauciness, i>ertness.

"This gave a sort of petulant dicacitjf to his repar-
tees."— (Jni pea: Spiritiuil (Quixote, L 2,

' di-^BB-ol'-O-gy, 5. [Gr. StVaio? (dikaios) =
just, and A6yos (logos) = a discourse.]

Hhet. : A figure of speech by which an orator
endeavours tu move an audience in his favour.

di-car -bon-ate, s. ^P^^f- f'* = twice, two-
fold, and Eng* carboyuile (q.v.).]

Chem. : A term applied to a carbonate con-
taining one atom of carbonic acid witli two of
the element with which it is combined.

* dxc'-ast, 5. [Gr. StKooT^y (dikastf^) = a.judge,
or rather a juror ; 5i*oj (dike) = justice.]

Greek Antiq. : A juror.

' diC-fts'-ter-^, S. [Gr. 8iKa<rrriptov (dikos-
terioit).']

Greek Antiq. : A court of justice.

^9e, ' dees, dis, " dies. ' dyse, >. /'.

[DiK(2). s.]

1. [DiK, s.]

2. A game played with dice.

dice-box, s. The box or cylindrical case
out of which dice are thrown.

"When the bottle or the dice-box was golug round."
M'K-iiiihii/ Hist. Eiiff., ch. vL

dice-coal, 5. The layers in a coal-seam
of a glossy bituminous nature, whicb break
uji into cubical pieces.

di9e, * dycyn, v.i. & /. [Due, s.]

A. Intrant. : To play at dice, to gamble.
" The Dick Talbot who had dic<^d aoil revelled with

Granimont,"—Jfdcou/njy ; Hiat. Eng. ch. xvu.

B. Transitive

:

1. To sew a kind of waved or zigzag pattern
round the edge of a dress.

2. To ornament with squares or diamonds
by pressure. [Dicing.]

* 3. To cut up in cubes or squares.
" Dycvn, aa men do brede, or other lyke. Qu<idro."

—Prompt. Parv.

di-yen'-tra, s. [Gr. dUevrpo^ (dlkentros) =
with two stings : di = dt's (di^) = twice, two-
fold, ami KftTpos (kentros) = a sting.]

But. : A genus of plants, order Fumariacea-,
tribe Fumarieic. Dieentra cucuUaria has been
enqiloyed in America as a medicine to expel
intestinal worms, and as an emmenagogue. It
is a tree growing in Brazil and Guiana.

di-9eph'-a-loiis, a. [Gr. 5t = 61s (dis) =
twice, two-fi..ld, and KtifxiATj (kephidi:) = a, head.]
l^u^ing two heads on one Itody

; two-headed,

di'-9er, * di-cour, * di-sar, * dy-sar, s.

[Eng. dic(i'); -er.] One who plays at dice; a
gambler.
" As false as dicer'a oaths." Shakesp. : Hamlet, iii. A.

di'-9er-&8, .•^. [Pref. di = twice, twufnld, and

Gr. Kep6.<; (keras) = a horn.]

Palwont. : A genus of massive bivalves of

the iliddle Ofdites, belonging to the family

B A
DIi:KKA.S.

A. Right Valve. fl. Left Valve.

Chanddu- or Clam-shells. The shell is sub-
equivalve, attached by either ambo ; lieaks

verj' prominent, spiral, furrowed externally
by ligamcntal gi'ooves ; hinge very thick

;

teeth 2—1, prominent. The beaks are twisted
backwards like rams' liorns. (MVw/«'«rrf, &c.)

diceras limestone, s.

'.V'l/. ; A i!i\ision of the Oolite in the Alj>s,

in which the sliells uf the genus Diceras occur
in great abundance.

*dich(l). 'dlchen, v.t. [Dikk, v Ditch.]

1. To dig.

2, To surround with a ditch.
" The wliicbe touue the queene Siiuyramus
Leet dichen al about."

Chaucer: teg. Good Womtn; Tetbe, %

* dich (2), V. i. [A corruption of do 't = do it.]

Slay it do.
' Much good dich thy good heart, Ai>eiiiautus.''

Shtikesp. : Timon •</ Athens, i. 2.

•I Though this has the appearance of being
a familiar and colloquial form, it has lutt been
met with elsewhere . . . Nor is it known to
be provincial. (Nai-es.)

dich, ' diche. [Ditch, Dike.]

di-ChselS, di-ChalS, *'. [Gael, diochla.] A
rcjiroof, a correction, a beating.

di-ch&s'-ta-sis, s. [Gr. 5ix*iw (dichazo) =
to part asunder ; fii\a (dichix) — in two parts,
apart.] Spontaneous suljdivision.

di-ch^'-tic, a. [DicuASTASis,] Capable of
spontaneous subdivision.

di-che-les-ti'-i-dw,s. pi. [Mod. Lat. diche-
lesti(vm), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idw.]

Zool. : A family of Entomostracans, order
Parasita. Tlie anterior segment has four
antennie, one pair is filiform, the others stout
and furnished with a prehensile claw.

di-Che-leS'-ti-um, s. [Prob. from Gr. Sixv^o<:
I'liduhs) = two parted: Sixv^oi' (dichelon) —
forceps.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family Diche-
lestidse (q.v.). The species are parasitic upon
fishes, &c.

di-chens, s. pi. [Prob. connected with di-
diivl'^ (q-v.).] A beating ; a correction.

for't some daj"."—BroiwiiV

di-chl&m-yd'-e-ous, a. [Pref. di = twice,
twofold ; Gr. x\aixv^ (chlumiis) := a. cloak, and
Eng. adj. sutf. -eons.]

Bot. : Having two coverings, a corolla and
a calyx.

di-chl6r'-, di-chl6r'-o-, in comims. [Pref.

di ~ twice, and Eng., &c., chloro- (q.v.).i

Chem. ; Applied to compounds in wliich
two atoms of chlorine have replaced two
atoms of hydrogen ; as dichloracetic acid.

dichloracetic acid, d\ [Chloracetic
\(_ID.]

di-chlor-hy'-drin. .«. [Pref. rft = twice,
twofold, and Eng.. ike, chlorhydrin (ii.v.).'\

Chem. : C3H5"'(OU)Cl2. Dichlorhydrin ex-

ists in two modiH(-ations : (1) Symmetrical,
(.'H2Cri;H(iiH)i_'Il.Cl. Obtained by saturat-
ing equal \<ilniiits of glycerin and glacial

acetic acid with hydrochloric acid gas at 100%
neutralizing with sodium carbonate, and fmc-
tionating the resulting oil ; or bv shaking

CH2CHCH2CI,
epichlorhydrin, \ /

" with coucen-

trated hydrochloric acid. It is an ethereal-

smelling liquid, boiling at 172^. Slightly
Soluble in water, easily soluble in alcohol and
ether. Heated with hydriodic acid, HI. it is

converted into isopropyl iodide ; by sodium
unialgam into isopropyl alcohol. By oxida-
tion with chromic acid mixture it is oxidized
into chloracftic acid and )3 dichloracetoue,
CHClM-DL'IlCl. (2) Unsymmetrical, CH..C1-
i;HCl-CU2(OH). Obtained by the addition of
chlorine to allyl alcohol, or of hvpoclilorous
acid to allyl chloride, CHw^ CH-CH.jCl. It

is a liquid, boiling at 182"; is converted int<t

allyl alcohol by sodium, and by fuming nitric

acid it is oxidized into dichlor-proi>ionic acid.

di-chlbr'-ide, s. [Pref. di = twice, twofold,

and Eng., &c. cfi toride (q.v.).']

Chem. : A I'ompound of two atoms of chlor-
ine with an element or radical, as ethylene
dichloride, C.H4' •Cl«. Dichlorides are often
called bichlorides (q.v.).

di-ChO-bu'-ne, «. [Gr fiiva (rfiVAa)=in two
parts, apart, and ^ovro? i}}Ounos) = a height,

a ridge. 1

Pabront. : A gcims of quadrupeds Iwlonging
to the family An<»plotheridai, and found in the
Mid<llr Kociiic formations. They form a kind
of transition between the Swine ami the true
Ruminants. They are so called from the
ridges in the upper molars.

b6il. b^: poUt. J^^I; cat. cell, choxnis. chin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon, exist, pb = £
clan, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; -tion, -sion - zhun. -tions. -sious, -clous - shus. -ble, -die. c^c =: bel, del-
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di'-oho-don, ."t. [Gr. Si'xa (dicha) = two part.^,

apart, and o&ov^ {ocU>xis),geuit.b56vTOi{o(lontos)

= a tooth,]

Palceont. : A genus of artiodactyle Mammals,
found in the Mi<UUe Tertiary formations in

Hamivshire, antl so ciilled from the double
crescent-shaped lines of enamel on the upper
surface of the true molars. They are closely

allied to the genus Dichobune (q.v.)-

di~Cll6g'-a-moU8t a. [Eng. didiogmi^y)

;

-0H5.]

Bot. : Characterized by dichogamy.

^-CbSf^-ar-xn^, s. [Gr. Si'xa (dUha) = in two
parts, apaVt, and ya/ao? (ganios) = a marriage.]

Bot.: A provision in hermaphrodite flowers

to prevent self-fertilization, the stamens and
pistils within tlie same flower not being

matured at the same time.

di-OhO'gr&p'-SUS, s. [Gr. St'xa = apart,

asunder, and Mud. Lat. grapsits, a modifica-

tion of grnptiilite (q.v,).]

PalcEoiit. : A genus of Fossil Hydrozoa, be-

longing to the snb-clasa Graptolitids (Grap-

tolites). There are more than four (usually

eight) simplemoiioprionidian branches, arising

from the same number of divisions of a non-
celluliferous basal process.

di-obon'-dra, 5. [Gr. ii = 6is (dis) = twice,

twofold, amrxoi'^pos (chondros) = com, grain,

in allusion to the foim of the capsules.]

Bot. : A genus of Convolvulaceee, tribe Di-

choudrete, of which it is the type.

^-Chon-dre-SB, s. p?. [Mod. h^t. dicJiondria),

and Lat, fern. pi. adj. sufT. -ete.]

Bot. : A tribe of CouvolvnlaceEe, charac-

terized by having the carpels distinct instead

of consolidated.

^'-Chord, s. [Gr. 61 = St? (dis) = twice, two-
fold, and Eng. chord (q.v.).]

Music :

1. An instrument having two strings.

2. An instrument having two strings to

each note.

di-Chof-om-io, n. [Eng. dichotom(y) ; -ic]

1. Ord. Lnng. : Branching off or dividing

into two parts, heads, or divisions ; double.

"The Scriptural repreaeatAtion U as often dicho-
tomic as it is trlchotomic."—BrifMh Qiuirtcrlf/ Review,
vol. Wii-.p. 801 (I87:j).

2. Bot. : The same as Dichotomous (q.v.).

* di-Clldt'-O-mist, s. [Eng. dichotom{y); -ist.]

One who dichotomizes or divides things into

two.
" He that will be a flat dichotomitt . . .

Ib lu your judyineiit thought a learned mau."
Afitiliiwe JJinmacre at Paris, i. L

*di-ch6t;'-o-mize, v.t. & i. [Gr. St-xoTOfietj

(dichotoTiuo). from 5tx« (dich^i) = in two, apart,

and TO/iTJ (jtome) = a cutting ; Tc'/ifw (tem/w) =
to cut.)

A. Trans. : To cut into two parts ; to divide

or break ii\> into pairs.

"That great city uilKht well be dichotomized into
cloifitere and hospitals.*

—

Bishop Hall : Epist., i. 5.

B. Intrans. : To separate into two parts.

di-chdt'-d-mized, pa. par. & a. [Dichoto-
MIZK.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

Astron. : Half illuminated. An astronom-
ical term, used especially with regard to the
moon.

•"This is a Greek expreDstou, u.'>ed to denote that
stilt* of the moon when it i» dichotomised."—Prof.
Ah;/ Poj' Ailn-tio'ii!/ (Oth ed.), p. 167.

di-chdt'-o-mou8t «- [Gr. Six°'^^f^<^ (dichot-

07nos) = cut or divided into two parts or
divisions.]

Bot. : Branching or dividing into twos or

pairs.

"Tlie dlviaions iu this case always take place by
two, or In a<f(>A<((om«ii* umnner."— /f.t//tfur.' Botany,

dichotomous-corymbed, a.

Bvt : Composed of corymbs in which the
pedicl'-s are dicholoinous.

di-chot'-o-mofis-l^, adv [Eng. dkhoto-
mous ; -hj] In n dichotomous manner.

^-chot'-o-my. '• di-chdt'-o-inie. 5. [Kr.

dichotomie; Gr. Btxorotiia (dichotomia) ^ a di-

vision into two parts or heads.]

* I. Ordinary Language.

:

1. A dividing or division ; a separation.
" A general breach or diehoto*nif with their church,"

BroiDtie.

2. A distribution or division into pairs.
' WbatEoever doth not aptly fall within those rfi-

cJiotomie*."—Bacon : On Learning, bk. vi., cb. ii., S 1-

II. Technically
:^

1. Logic: A distribution or separation of

ideas by pairs ; the division of a class into

two sub-classes opposed tu each other by con-

tradiction

"Some persons have . . . abused their readers by
an aflectatiou of dichotomies. trichotomieB, sevens,
twelves, &c."—irrt«ji Logic.

2. jBof.: A term applied to that kind ofbranch-
ing by a constant furcation or division into two
parts, as where the stem of a plant branches
into two branchlets. eacli of which in its turn
diA'ides into others, and so on. ExanipU% the
mistletoe. The veins of variouB ferns thus
branch diehotoniously.

3. Astron. : That phase of the moon where
it appears bisected or is only half illuminated,

as at the quadratures.

di-chro'-ic, a. [Gr. St'xpoo? (dic?iroo5) = of two
colours.] The same as Dkhroitic (q.v ).

di'-chro-i^m, s. [Gr. dixpoia (dichroia) =
double colour, from 6i = 6i« (dis) = twice,

twofold; xpoa (chroa), XP°^°- (c/iroio)=colour,

and Eng. sutf. -ism.]

Optics: The property by which a crystal-

lized body assumes two or more colours, ac-

cording to the direction by which light is

transmitted through it. Examples, iolitc,

mica, muriate of pallaibum, ifcc. Dichroism
depends upon the absorption of some of the
coloured rays of the jiolarized light in its

passage through the crystal, this absorption

varying with the ditferent relative positions of

the planes of primitive polarization of these

rays to the axis of double refraction of the

crystals, so that the two pencils formed by
double refraction are differently coloured.

di'-chrd-ite, s. [ Gr. Si'xpoos (dichroos) = of

two colours, and Eng. suit, -ite (A/i;i.)(q.v.).]

Mia. : The same as Iglite (q.v.).

di-chro-it'-ic, n, [Gr. St'xpooy idichroos) = of

two colours.] Characterized by dichroism;
exhibiting dichroism.

" In fact the agent, whatever it is. which eende us
the light of the sky. exeroisvs in so doing a dichroitic

&ct\OTL'—TyndaU: Frag, o/ .Science (3rd ed.), cb. vii.,

pp. 141. 14-i.

di-chro -mate, s. [Gr. S«. = Sis (rfts) twice,

twofold ; and Eng. chninwU (q.v.).]

C/iem. : A double chroniate. Potassium
dichromate has the formula KoCraO;, or

KaCrO^-CrOs- [Chrom.^te.]

^-chro-m^t'-ic. a. [Gr. 6i = fii's {dis) =
twice, twofold, and Eng. chromatic (q.v.).]

Characterized by or producing two colours.

di'-chro-OUS, a. [Gr. Sixpoos {dichroos).']

The same as UiCHROiTic (q.v.).

di'-chro-SCOpe, s. [Gr. fitxpoco (dichroia)

= double colour, and tTKOirtu (skopeo) = to

see.]

Optics: An instrument to exhibit the two
complementary colours of polarized light.

The quality called the dichroism of crysUils

consists in transmitting different colours when
viewed in different directions. There are

several varieties of this apparatus invented by
Arago and Brewster. As constructed by
Brewster, it consists of a tube about two
inches long, blackened im the interior, and
attiiched to a ball an»l socket. The ball con-

tains two prisms of cab-Jircous spar, separatee!

by a film of sulphate rif lime, so |>laced that

each pair of the four images is tinged with the

cx>mitlementary colours. A lens is arrangt-d

upon or near the prisms either at front or

back. On viewing the sky or any luminous
object, four brilliantly coloured images of the

aperture will be seen, the colour of the two
middle ones being comidementary to that of

the outer ones. By moving the ball in the

socket the colours will constantly change,
and the images will sometimes overlap and
sometimes separate, exhibiting a great variety

of hues, pleasing the eye by their combina-
tions and by the soft harmony of their con-

trasts. Many beautiful variations may be

obtained by using si-vi-ral films of sulphate of

lime having their axes variously inclined to

one another. (Knight.)

di-chro-acop'-iCt a. [Eng. dichroscop(e) ; -ic]
Of or I'ertaining to dichroism, or the use of
tlie diehrnscope.

* dicht, ' dycht, iKt. [Dioht.]

^9'-ing, * dys-yng, pr. par., a., & s.

[Dice, v.]

A, & 1&. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, As substantive

:

1. The act of gambling or playing with
dice.

" H*hat conunys of dytyng I pray you hark."
Townetey Myst., p. 243.

2. A mode of ornamenting leather in squares
or diamonds by pressure, either of a blunt awl
or an edging-tool, or in a machine by pressure
between dies.

dloing-honse, 5. A gambling-house ; a
hell.

"There is eucb diciiig-tvyutcs also, they say, as bail

not been wont to W.'—Latymer : Serm. v.

dI-9in'-iia-meDe, 5. [Pref. dt=twice, two-

fold, and Eng. cinnanune ((^.x.).']

Chem.: C\q\1\q, Distyi-ol, distjTolene. A
hydrocarlton formed by heating cinnamene,

CqHs, with hydrochloric acid to i70\ It is

an oily li<iuid.

'* ^cl£, s. [A corruption of Richard.} Ap-
parently, a worthless fellow.

" 0, he. sir. he's a desperate Dick, indeed. Bar him
your house."

—

London Prodigal, i. 2.

dick'-eng, intt-rj. [Prob. a corruption of devil-

kins or dcvii^.] The devil, the deuce.
" I cannot tell wliat the dickeru hie name is."

—

Shabr^p. : .Vcrry M'ive*. Hi. 2.

dick'-er,^' [L, Ger. & Sw. deker; Ger. decker

=

ten hides or skins ; Low Lat. ditcra, decara,

from Lat. dt(:»rirt = the number of ten ; decern

= ten.] [Daker.] A number or quantity of

ten of any commodity, as a decker of hides or
skins = ten liides or skins ; a bundle.

''Behold," said Paa, 'a whole dicker ot wit.'"—
Sidney Arcadia.

dick'-er, v.t. & r. [Prob. from Dicker, s.]

A. Trans. : To barter, to exchange, to deal

in. (American.)

B. lntra}is. : To barter, to chafifer, to haggle,

to drive a bargain.

"I had acquired quite a reputattoQ In dickering
with the thiexisb Italian landlords and vetturinL"—
Headlen Letters/rom Italy (IWi). p. 90.

dick'-ey (l), dick'-y (l), s. [Perhaps from

Dut. dekken, Ger. decken — Xo cover; A. 8.

theccan = io thatch, to cover; Icel. Dukja;
Dan. dcekke.] [Thatch, v.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. A child's pinafore or bib ; a leathern

apron.

2. A detached shirt-front,

IL Vehicks: A seat behind the body of a

carriage for servants. In the old-fashioned

Englisli stagecoach it was occupied by the

guard and some passengers.
" Mr. Bob Sawyer was seated, not in the dickey, but

on the ruot of the chaise."— />(cAc*m ; Pickwick, ch. 1,

dick'-ey (2), dick-^ (2), s. [A dimin. from
lUdiurd.l An ass, a donkey.

" Time to begin the Dickii races.

More famed for laughter than for 9i>eeu.'

tiloontfield : liichKird A Jiate |/>«ri«.)

dlckey-bird* s. A pet name for a little

bird.
The -if^r little (/icfo-j/ birds carol away."

Burham : Knight * Ladn.

dicky-daisy, 5.

Bot. : Bdlis jterennis.

^ Large dichy-daisy: Chrysanthemum. leucan-

thini'im.

dicky-delver, s.

Bet. : ('(/(fit major or minor.

dick'SO'-ni-a, s. [Named after Mr. James
Dickson, an e'mineut cryptogamie botanist.]

iJ')'. : A genus of Polypodiaceffi, the type

of the section Dicksoniese. The species are

mostly arborescent ferns from the Southern

Hemisphere. The tree-fern of St. Helena is

Dicksoni4i arborescens. It has more than

once been brought to this country, but has

died in a few months. Other species of the

genus have also been introduced. Of these

D. Antarctica is veiy beautiful, and is often

seen in greenhouses.

ate, at. fiire. amidst, what. fall, father ; we. wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;

go, pot,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who. son ; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, fiill : try. Syrian, se, oe - e. ey = a, qu = kw.
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dick-so-lli-«'-8e, s.pl. [Mnd. Ijat. dicksoniu,

.-iii'l I-;it. fern. \>\. adj. sufl. -ce.]

Hot. : A tribe of Polypodiaces.

dick'-ir» s. [Dickey.]

dick'-Sr. a- IBtym. doubtful.] Not in a per-

fcitly .sDuiid 'ir safe state; doubtful, ques-

tionable. (.S7an^.)

di-cle -^i-uin, s. [Gr. ii»cAi? (diklis) = foM-

ing two ways.]

Bot. : A small, dry, iinlehiscent perirarp,

having the indurat^'l perianth adherent tn the

carpel, and fornnng part of the shell, as in

Marvfl of Peru.

di -clinate, di-clin'-ic, a. [Gr. Sc = 6»s

((/is) = twice, twofold, and kAiVw {klino)=:

to bend, to incline.]

Crtist'iUoff. : A term applied to crystals in

which twn of the axes are obliquely inclined,

as in the oblique rectangular prism.

di'-clin-OUS, a. [Or. 6i = fit's (rf/ji) = twice,

twof<ild, and K\ii^iklim)=a. bed; *cA*iw (kliiw)

= to bend, to incline.]

1. Hot. : A terra given to plants which have

tlie stamens in one flower and the pistils in

another.

2. CrysUiUog. : The same as DiCLiNic(q.v.).

di-clip'-ter-a. s. [Gr. di = aU (dis) — twice,

twofold ; KAei'w (kkio) = to shut, and irrtpov

(pteron) = a wing. So named because the

fruit is two-valved.]

Bot.: A genus of Acanthaceee, tribe Diclip-

terese, of which it is the type. The sepals

are five, the corolla two-lipped, its tube
twisted, the stamens two. About seventy
species are known from the tropics of both
hemisjilieres.

dx-clip-ter'-i-dflB, s. J^l. [Mod. Lat. diclip-

tiii't). and Lat. fein. pi. adj. suff. -kUe.]

Bot. : A family or tribe of Acanthaceie.

di'COC'-COUS, 0. [Gr. SUoKKO'! (dikokko^),

from St= Sis (dis) = twice, twofold, and k6kko<:

(kokkos) = a berry.]

Hot. : Two-grained ; consisting of two co-

bcritig grains or cells, with one seed in each.

djf-^Cie'-lO^a^ a. [Gr. 5i = St's (ti)-f) = twice,

twofold, and koiAo? (koilos) = hollow,] Having;

two cavities. Used chiefly of the lusart in

animals.

di'Cdn'-io, a. [Gr. ii = it's = twice, twofold,

and Kng (a)co?uc (q.v.).]

('hem. : A t^'rni occurring only in the fol

lowing compound.

diconic acid, s.

Chem. : (:<iU]a**n- Obtained by heating citric

acid to ptO' to •_'()0° with concentrated hydro-
chloric acid. At 140", aconitic acid is formed,
along with a syrupy vnriety of citric acid

called dicitric acid ; on further heating the
mixture tliconic acid is formed ; also by heat-

ing aconitic acitl with fuming hydrochloric
acid. It crystallizes in small crystals, whicli

melt at ^W", and are soluble in water, alcohol,

and ether. (Wattjs : Diet. Chem.)

di-cdt^y-le -don (pi. di-oot-^-le'-don^,
di-cot y-le -don-es, s. [tir. pi.i-f. 5t = 615

(j//,s-) = twirf, ;:inl kotvmSiuv [kotukdoti) = any
cujishaped hollow or cavity]

Botany

:

1. (Sinf/.)." A i»Iant having two cotyledons
or secrl-leaves. that is, priinonlial leaves, con-
tained in the embryo. The majority of flower-

ing plants have this structure. When there-

fore seed is sown, in most cases the future
plant tli-st ai)peiiis above the ground as a tiny
twodeaved existence, anil in ceilain cases the
next jiair of leaves which appear, and all the
future ones, are of a ditfercnt strudure from
the first. The primoi-dial pair uf leaves arc
the two cotyledons. Their use in the economy
of nature is to shelter tlie ordinary leaves
situate<i inside.

2. (I'i): The highest class of the vegetable
kingdom, continuing orders of plants with the
."itnicture of seed described under 1. It Is a
iialmal division and has other characteristics
than tliat now mentioned ; si»ecially, new wood
is added to the old externally, wlience these
plants are very often termed Exogens (q.v.),

The Dicotyledons comprise at least two-thirds
uf all known jilauts.

di-cot-y-le'-ddn-ofia. (t. (Mod. Lat., &c.
dimtykdun, and Eng., &c. sufi'. -ous.]

Bot. : Having two cotyledons ; pertaining
to the class Dicotyledones.

'

' The arnuiceiuent uf the cotyledous folluws tlie same
laws as that of the leaves In rf/t-ofwfedorwuji or exogenous
plautu, being opposite or verticillate. accorliug to the
mode of formation of the axis."—ffa?/our : iiotany,

5 5'J9.

di-c6t'-Srl-es, s. [Gr. £('« {dis) = twice, and
kotvAt) [kotule) = a cavity.] [Peccarv.]

Zuol. : A genus of Swine [Scid.e (q.v.)],

familiarly known as Peccaries, confined to the
American continent and ranging from Para-
guay as far north as Texas and Arkansas. The
Dicotyles differ from other swine in the number
and shape of the teeth, in having only three
toes on each hind foot, and in possessing a
glandular opening in the loins, secreting a
fetid humour ; for the rest they are not unlike
small pigs, either in apjiearance or liabits, and
are gregarious, generally occurring in small
flocks. Two species of Peccary are known—
the Connnon, or Ctdlared Peccary (Dk^tyks
torquatifs), and the White-Lipped Peccary
(D. labiatus). The latter, which is the larger

and more ferocious of the two, is confined to

the forests of South America.

di-crd,n-a'-9e~SB, s.pl. [Mod. Lat. tiicraH-

(nm), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff". -acea:.]

Bot. : A family of apocarpous operculate
Mosses, bfanching by innovations, or with the
tops of the fertile branches several times
divided. The leaves are lanceolate or subu-
late ; cells prosenchyTnatous, rarely papillose ;

capsule oval or cylindrical, arclied orstiaight.

There are two British genera.

di-cran-o^'-er-iis, s. [Gr. supauos (di-

kranos) = two-headed, forked, and xepd^ (kera<)

= a horn.]

Zool. : A genus of quadrupeds belonging to

the Antelope family, in which the horns are

greatly compressed, rougli, with an anterior

process ; tail very short, facial line convex
;

structure cervine.

di-cr^-o-^&p'-SUS, 5. [Gr. SUpavo^ (t/i-

l:ritno!>) - two-headed, forked, and Mud. Lat.

grttpsiLS = a modif. of graptoltte (q.v.) ]

PalcEont. : A genus of fossil Hydrozoa, be
longing to the sub-class Graptolitidie (Grapto-
lites) ; exclusively Lower Silurian. Ptilypary

is at first dijtrionidian, but soon splits into

twomonoprjoiiidian bramOies, which carry the

ivllidt-s along tlieir outer margins. (N ii:holso7i
.)

di-cra'-num, >- [Gr. iiKpavo^ (dikranos) =
two-headed, forked.]

But. : A genus of Mosses, the typical one
of the fanuly Dicrauaceifc, It includes numci-
ous British species, very varied in size and
habit ; some, like D. scoparium, very comnioii.

(Griffith d- Henfrey.)

di-crot'-ic, a. [Gr. fit = fit? {dis)= twice, two-
fold ; and xporcot (troteo)=to make to rattle, to

knock, to strike ; Kporos {krotos)= a striking or

rattling togetlier.]

Pathol. : An epithet apjdied to the pulse,

wlien the artery, when felt, conveys the sen-

sation of a double pulsation.

di'-crot-i^in* s. [From the same elements as

(lirn'tic (fi.y.), and Kug suff. -)\*m.]

I'hy.'^iul. : The double beating of the pulse.

di'-crot-oiis, a. [Gr. ^Uporo'; {dikrotos).']

Mfd. : Heating twice as fast as usual (aj)

]died lo the pulse).

di'-Crdt-UXOt *. [Gr. fiiKporo; (dikriifos) =
double-beating pace, with two ranks of oars

fit = fit? ((/(s) = twice, twofold, and jcportw

{kroteo) — to make to rattle, to strike.] A
boat witli two oars, or witli two banks of oars

on each side.

di-crur'-i-dSB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. dicrur{its),

and l.al. fmi, pi. adj. sulf. -ida;.]

Ornith. : A family of Dentirostral birds,

order Passeres, which by its founder, G. H.
Gray, was classed with the family Ampelidie.
The Uicruridic (King-ciows or Diongo-shrikc-s)

resemble the Flycatcliers (Muscicapidie), to

whi(;h they are allied, especially in Iwiving the
nostiils entirely hidden by bristles. They
liave, iiowcver. only ten tail-feathers. The
feet arc essentially constructed for grasping,
which, with the lengthened tail, renders walk-
ing diflleult. All the sjiecies feed on insects.

which they capture on the wing, returning
again immediately to the perch they have just
quitted or some ad.ioining place of rest. The
members of this family range through the
..Ethiopian and Indian regions and the Austro-
Papuan, including the Moluccas.

di-cru-ri'-nee, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. dicrur{ns),

and Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -iiur.}

Oiiiith. : A sub family of the Dicruridae
(q.v.).

di - cru- rus, di-crou'-rus. <;. [Gr. sUpooi
{dikroos) = forkc<l, and oi/pa (oura) = a tail.]

Ornith. : A genus of birds, the typical one
of the sub-family Dicrurinae. Tliere are several

species, amongst which may be named the
Dicrurtis macrocerus, the King of the Crows,
of Bengal, and D. imisicans, whose notes have
been compared to those of the thrush and
inghtingale.

' diet, .•*. [Lat. dictum.l A saying.

"The old diet was true after all."—C. Heade : Cloister
i Hearth, ch. xxxvi.

dic'-ta. s. pL [Dictum.]

* dic-ta'-men, s. [Low Lat , from dido =
to dictate ; Fr. dictainen = inward conscious-
ness.] A dictate, a precept, an injunction.

" The dicliim''na of a higher utiderstaiiding. "

—

Lord
Fiilkliind, in Bammondit Works, vol ii., pt. Z, p. 600.

* die -ta-ment, s. [Low Lat. dictamen, from
dicto =* to dictate.] A dictate.

" If any followed . , . the dictament* of right
—.S'ir A'. IHgdy : Obtcrp. on Oroume's Keliffio JUed'd.

' dic-tamne, 5. [DitrrAiiNus.] The herb
dittany (q.v).

" WhilHt i seeke for dictamm- to recure his scarre."
Stirtiuf/: Aurora, st. S.

dic-t&m'-ne-SB. s. pi. [Lat. dktimn(iis), and
fem. pi. adj. sufl", -ca-.]

But. : A tribe of Rutacese.

dic-t^m'-lius, s. [Lat., from Gr. fitKTo^fot

{didamnoa) — dittany, from Mount Dicte in

Ciete, where tlie plant grows in great abund-
ance.]

Bot. : A genus of plants, belonging to the
order Rutacea-, and found in Southern Europe,
Asia Minor, &c. Dktamniis Fraxlnellay False

DKTAMNVS, ROOT, LHAF, AND BLOSSOM.

Dittany, aboimds in volatile oil to such a
degree that the atmosphere around it becomes
intlammable in hot, dry, and calm weather.
[Dittany.]

die-ta'te, r.^ & i. [Lat. dlct<itus, ]ia. par. of
dicto = to dictate, a frequent, from dico - to

say; Fr. dieter; Sp. dicta r ; Ital. dittare^

dettiire.]

A, Transitive

:

* 1. To say frequently, to repeat.

"Such, luul not nobler, in thu reahns alxivr.

My wonder dictates is tlie dome of Jove,"
J'ltpe: lloiiicr't Odyftey, iv. 89, 90.

2. To tell, deliver, or declare to another with
authority; to state, prescribe, or deliver as a
Command, order, m- diiection.

" Whatsoever is dictated to ua liy Ood hliuiiclf must
Iw believed wltli full us&urauce."— Wattt.

3. To rejicat or declare to a subordinate
wolds to be wiitten or repeated by another.

". . . iMigea (/irt«(«l by tbo Holy Spirit"—Jtfoca»/<iy
Uht. Kng.. ch. xlv.

4. To lay down the terms or conditions of

;

to impose.

"She had dictated treaties."—J/ocauIay.- HUt.Kng.,
oh. ill

* 5. To instigate, to urge, to encourage.
" Or led by hoiHss, or dlctatfd from hiNiveu."

Pojte : ilomer't tllad, v\. 667.

boil. b6^; pout, jo\<rl; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hln, beuQh; go, gem; thin, this; slu, as: expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f.

MSlan, 'tlan ^ shan. -tlon, -sion ^ shun; -tion. sion zhun. clous, -tlous. -slous ^ ahus. -ble, -die, a:v. ^ bel, deL
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6. To snggest. to prompt, to instigate.

"... ftttachw! to till* iwlicy which hnd dicfatttl the
Triple AlliauL-v. "—i/xntM/dy: Bitt. Snff.. ch. ii.

B. Iittransitift :

1. To give onlers, to propose or impose
terms.

•
. . . who invauiii««l to dictate to the aovereigu."

—

3tacaitla^ : /tin. Fny., ch. ii.

2. To utter woais to be written or repeated
t>y another.

*' SyllA could not Hkill of letters. riuI therefore knew
not how tti dictate,"—lUteon : Advancement tff Lcarni'
ing, I. vU. 2i>.

IT Crabb thus discriminates between to
lactate and to ;ny.trc(6e : " To dictate amounts
even to more than to couimand ; it signifies

rnmniandiiiu' with a tone of unwarrantable
authiirity. or still oftener a s])eries of com-
niHUiling by tliose who havi- no riglit to com-
mand ; it is therefore mostly taken in a liad

sense. To prescribe partakes nltojiether of tlie

nature of counsel, and nothing of command ;

it serves as a rule to the person presi-ribe'l.

and is justified by the superior wisdtun ami
knowledge tif the iHTSi>n prescrlhiiuj ; it is

therefore always taken in an indifferent or a
good sense. He who dictates speaks with an
adventitious authority ; he who pre^'ribes has
tlie sjinction of reason. To dictate implies an
entire subserviency in the jierson dictated to :

to prescribe carries its own weight with it in
the nature of the thing j>re-scribeiL" {Crabb:
Eng. Syiiou.)

die -tate, s. [Lat. dictotnm, nent. sing, of
lictatus. pa. par. of dicto = tn dictate; Sp.
& Port, dictndo; Ital. dtttato, dettato.]

1. An order, comniaml, injunction, or pre-
scriptiiH'.

" My sous : the dicfntes of your ?ire fulfil."

Pope: ffotner's Ottyitey. iiL 531.

2. A suggestion, rule, or direction of the
mind.

How slow to \«xra the dictatet of His love."
Covper: Spislle to a Lady in Francf.

" 3. A precept, rule, or maxim.
•' I crtHlit wh«t tlie OrecLin dictate* say." Prior.

% Dictates oj IlUdcbrund, Dictate of Hilde-
brand

:

Literature £ Ch. Hist. : Twenty-six short
projKjsitions relating to the supreme power of
the Roman pontiflTs over the whole church, as
well as over states. (Mmxloch.)

IT Crabb thus discriminates between dictate
and suggestion : "The dictate conies from the
conscience, the reason, or the i>assion ; sug-
gestions spring from the mind, the will, or the
desii-e. Dictate is taken either in a good or
bad sense : suggestion mostly in a bad sense.
It is the part of a Christian at all times to
listen to the dictates of conscience : it is the
characteristic of a weak mind to follow the
.suggestions of envj-. A man renounces the
character of a rational being wlio yields to
the dictates of passion : whoever does not
resist the suggrstiojts of his own evil mind is

very far gone in corruption, and never will
be able to bear up long against temptation.
Dictate is employed only* for \vhat i>asses
inwardly ; suggestion may be used for any
action on the mind by external objects. No
man will err essentially in the nixiinary
affairs of life who is guided by the dictates of
plain sense. It is the lot of sinful moi-tals to
be drawn to evil by the suggestinns of Satan as
well as their own "evil inclinations." (Crabb:
Eng. Synon.)

die tat -ed, 2^. par. or a. (Dictatk, r.]

dic-tat -ing. pr. par., a., & s. [Dictate, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. <t particip. cidj. : (See
the ^erb).

C. As snhst. : The act of ordering, com-
manding, or suggesting: dict^ition.

dic-ta'-tion, s. & a. [Lat. dictatio, from die-
tatus, iia. par. of dicto = to dictate.]

A. As substantive

:

1. The act of dictating, ordering, or en-
joining.

"A nature on which dictation koA coutradlotiou
acted aa pbtltrM."— .Varau/a^ ; Hitt. Kng.. ch. xv.

2. Tlie act of giving out verbally words to
be WTitten or repeated by another.

"Giring from (dVM/iori commou words which llhis-
tr«te the jwime or aimlixrous foniii am! coiubinAtioa.s.~
—Fearon : School ttujtection (187**. p. 37.

3. Words or a passage written out after the
dictation of another.

B. As adj. : Dictated, given from dictation ;

as. dictation exercise.

dic-ta-tor. ' dic-ta-tour; s. [Lat.. from
dict'j = totiictate; Kr. dictuleur.]

L Ordinary iMugnage :

1. One who dictates, orders, or commands ;

one who is invested witlt supreme jx)wer.
" Their greAtdict'it->r. whose attempt

At first against mankind so well hiwl thriveiL
'

Milton P. /;.. i. 113. 114.

2. One whi> has authority to determine or
decide on any point or question.

'• Did they aT)peal to St. Peter, as the supreme rf)>-
tatoiiraud Judge of controversies?"—Barrt>«r.- On the
Pope't Suprcruicif.

IL Rom. Antiq. : A magistrate created in
times of great emei-gency, distress, or danger,
and invested, during the term of his office.
with absolute and unlimited power. The
name given to this magistrate was originally
^fagister PopuU, but subsequently lie was
styled Dictator, a name already familiar to the
Latin States. The office was proltably first

created in B.C. 501, and the first Dictator was
Titus Larcius. The Dictator was nominated
by one of the Consids in pursuance of a decree
of the Senate, whence the name, from the
technical phrase, Dicere dictatorem. The nomi-
nator performed his duty at dead of night.
Originally only one who had held the othce of
Consul could "be named Dictator, but subse-
quently the office was thrown open to all,

the first plebeian Dictator being C. Marcius
Rntilus, in b.c. 3oG. The Dictator was named
for six months only, but he seldom retained
tlie office after the object for which he had
iHjen appointed was fulfilled. The ofl[ice wjts
abolished by law after the death of Ciesar.

"Without a dictator she would probably have suc-
cumtied to a powerful foe in some moment of weak-
ness."— /,««'<. Cred. Early Roman Stat. {l%i!>), ch. xiL.
pt i . S 13.

dic-ta-tO'-xi-al, f. [Eng. dictator; -ial]

1. Of or pertaining to a dictator ; absolute,
unlimited, uncontrolled.

"... entrusted with dictatorial power in the hour
of peril."—Jtfac«M7ay.- ffitl. Eng., ch. v.

2. Imi>erious, overbearing, dogmatical.
A yomig academick often dwells upon a jounial in

dic-ta-tO'-zi-al-ly, adv. [Eng. dictatorial ;
-fy.] In a dicta'torial, imperious, or dogmatical
manner.

^dic-ta-to'-ri-an, «. [T^t. dictatonus.]
Dictatorial, absofute, unlimited.

* You will have a dictutorian power over all times
and laws t«uit"—Sa/^ TriaU: Col. £i/dum«(aa lS4tf).

dic-ta'-tor-Ship, .^. [Eng. dictator; -ship.]

I. Literally :

1. The office of a dictator.

"A still stronger proof was his laying down the
dictalorthip.'—Langhorne: Plutarch; Sgila.

2. The i>eriod during which a dictator held
office.

IL Figurativebj

:

1. Supreme or absolute authority or power.
'• This being a kind of dictatorthipi''—Wotfon.

*2. Imi>erious or dogmatic conduct or
assertion.

"This i5 that perpetual dictatorthip which is exer-
cised by Liicrvtius. "—firycierii.

* die -ta-tor-y, a. [Lat. dictatorbis.] Dicta-
torial, dogmatical.

•"Our English will not easily find servile lettew enow
to speU such a dietutory presomutiou." — J/iVfoH
Areopngiiic-i.

t ^c-ta -tress (Eng.), 'dic-ta-trix (Lat.),
s. [IM. dictatrix.} A female dictator; a
woman who gives orders or lays down rules
dogmatically and imperiously.

" Earth's chief dictatreu, ocean's mighty queeu."
fi^/roji . English Hards * .ScofcA Jtunewer*.

* dic-tat'-iire, s. [Fr.. from Lat. dictatura.]

1. The office of a dictator ; dictatorship.

2. Supreme authority.
" The ver>" same autors. who have uaorpt a kind of

dirtature in sciences'—Aaoon.' Oh Learning (PkL}.

*6iC-ter-f, s. [Fr. dic/«r:^ to dictate.] A
saying, a maxim.

"I did heap up all the dieteriet I could against
women, but now recant"—fli(rtt»n ; Anat. of Melan-
choty. p. 534. IDafies.i

die -tlon, s. [Ft., from Lat. dicttc, from dice
= to speak.

J

* 1. A word.
'.'."^^ •°'*'^^* wordes. albeit by reason of the fieure

called Synalephe it seemeth n<> more hut one diction."— I dall : Apophtheg. of Krasttxus. p. 13 (ed. HTfil

• 2. The act of speaking of, naming, or de-
scribitig.

• To ui.Ake true diction of him. his semblable is bis
mirror.'

—

^ihakesp. : Hamlet, v, 2.

3. Style ; manner of expressing oneself in
writing or speaking; Imguage.

• Mr. Treiichanl and Dr. Daveuant were political
wniera of >^Tc\\. libUities in diction:'—iioldsmUh : Tka
Hire, Nu. viii,

^ Cmbb thus discriminates between diciion,
style, phntse. and phraseology: "Diction ex-
presses much less than style: the former is
applicable to the first efforts of learners in
composition; the latter only to the original
ITodui-tions of a matured mind. Erroi-s in
grammar, false construction, a confused dis-
jiosition of words, or an impro)>er a]>plication
of them, constitute Ixid diction : but the
niceties, the elegancies, the i»eculiarities. and
the l»eauties of comjiosition. which mark the
genius and talent of the writer, are what is
comprehended under the name of style. . . .

As dirti'tn is a term of inferior inijiort, it is of
coui-se mostly confined to ordinary subjects,
and style to the productions of authors." We
should si»eak of a pei-son's diction in his jiri-

A-ate correspondence, but of his style in his
litenirv- works. Diction requires only to l>e

]«t:i*e iuid neat : style may likewise be neat,
elegant, florid, poetic, sober, niui the like.
Diction is said mostly in regard of what is

written ; phrase and phntseology are said as
often of what is spoken as of what is written.
He has adopted a strange pArose or pAraseWrtj;i/;
the former respects single words, the latter
comprehendsa succession of ^»Arti5es." (C'ro&&:
Eng. :<ynon.)

* ^c-tion-a'-ri-an, s. [Eng. dictionary ,-

-*(/(.] A compiler of a dictionary, a lexico-
grapher.

dic'-tlon-ar-^, 5. & a. [Fr. dictionnaire

;

Sp. dictionario; Ital. dizionnario, from Low
Lat. dictionarinm. from Lat dictio = a snying.J

A. As substantive :

1. .A. word-book; a book containing the
words of any language in alphabetical order,
with their detinitions ; a vocabulary. In
addition to the dertnition. most dictionaries
give also the pronunciation, etymology, and
various spellings of each word, and frequently
add to these quotations from authors, illus-
trating the several uses or shades of meaning
of each, and gi\ing in some cases engravings or
diagrams of the objects deffned or descril>ed.

"Dictionarj/ writing was at that time much in
fashion. --iiold«mUh : On Polite Learning, ch. iii.

2. A work inteuded to furnish information
on any subject, branch of science, &c., under
words or heads armnged alphal>etically ; as, a
dictionary of medicine, a dictioiuxry of bio-
graphy, Arc.

B. As adj. : Of or pei-taining to a dictionary

;

contained or given in a dictionary.
' The late dictionary explanations of It . . . are

mere guesae*."—/'. J. Eurnirall, in Sotes and Uueries
Nov. 4, 19S2.

% (1) Crabb thus discriuiinates Iwtween dic-
tionary and encyclopaedia :

'* The definition of
\vords, with their \-arious changes, modiffca-
tlons, uses, acceptations, and ai>pIications, are
the proper subjectsof a rfiVridH-i?;/ ; the nature
and property of things, with their construc-
tion, uses, i>owers, &c.. are the proper subjects
of an encyclop(fdia. A general acquaintance
with all arts and sciences as far as respects
the use of technical terms, and a i»erfect
acquaintance with the classical writers in the
language, are essential for the com]>osition of
a dictionary ; an entire aequaintiiuce with all
the minutiie of every art and science is re-
quisite for the composition of an encyclojmdia.
A single individual may qualify himself for
the task of writing a dtcdojirtry; but the uni-
versality and tliversity of knowledge contained
in an encyclopirdia render it necessarily the
work of many. A dictionary has been ex-
tended in its application to anv work alpha-
betically arranged, as biographical, medical.
botanical dictionaries, and the like, but still
preserving this distinction, that the liictionary
always contains only a general ur ]>artial illus-
tnition of the subject proposed, whilst the
encydoi^rdia embraces the whole circuit of
science."

(2) He thus discriminates between dic-
tionary, lexicon, vocabulary, glossary, and no-
menclature: "I^xiixm isa species ofdictionary
appropriately applied to the dead languages.
A Greek or Hebrew lexicon is distinguished
from a dictionary of the French or English.
A vocabulary is a partial Jcind of dictionaty

rate, fat, fare, amidst, what, l&ll, father: we. wet. here, camel, her. there; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine; go. pot
or. wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian. «e, oe e; ey = a. qu - kw.
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wIiiL'li may compreheinl a simple list nf wiu-ds,

wjtli or Vitlnmt fxplaiiation. airangeil in

onler lU- otheiwise. A ijl--s.^iir;i \s an exiiUina-

tory vocabiftan/, which cniuinonly serves tt)

fxplaiu the obsolete terms emiUoyed in any
oM author. A nonuiiclature is properly a list

of names, and in i>articular reference to proper

names." (Crnhb : Enrj. Synon,)

^ Dlctlononf, Eii'-ydopccdic : [Encyclo-
v.vuu-].

dictionary-maker, .'=. The compiler of

H ilii:li<m;iry ; a lexicoijrapher.

"Of (turae it BeiigJiIl tlictii*»nr!/-makera or jmndits
would only W-t ua see that language as it really la. . .

.'

— Ueiitnrs : d/mji. <lrttjn.

If This word is occasionally used in a con-

temptuous sense, implying a mere compiler.

(Compare Bookmaker, 1.)

* dic'-tlt-ate. i\t. [Lat. fUctito, freq. of dico

= to say. ] To say or repeat frequently.

' dic'-tour, * [Prov. dictayre, dlcUidor, from
I^t. liirtidor.] A ruler, judge, or guardian.

dict'-um (pi- dic'-ta), s. [Lat. neut. sing.

oi dictiis, pa. par. oi dico = to say.]

1. A positive or dogmatic assertion.

"There .-u-e An^flo-Saxon communities wliere tliis

ttictum may bav» •* uieaiiing comiteri;art."—S(<i*t<£iird.
Fcl». 2. isg't.

" 2. The i.-ward, sentence, or arbitrament of

nil arbitnitor.

dic-tU-6-li'-tes, s. [Gr. Siktvoi- (diktuon) = a
net, and Xi6o<; {tithos) = a stone.]

Pttltrmtt. : A genus of fossil Fucoids found
in the Upper Silurian rocks.

d,ic-tyd'-i-uin, -';. [Gr. 8iKTv6iov (diktudio7i),

diiiiiii. of dLKivoi' (diktuon) = a net.]

Bot. ; A genus of Jlyxogastres (Gasteromy-
<'etons Fungi). They are exceedingly elegant
iittle jilnnts. growing upon rotten wood.
When the spores are expelled the transparent
<'ase appears like a cage, formed of the veins
alone. One species, D>ctydhn)i -1111111111 catiim,

is British ; it is of a brownish-purple colour
until the spores are discharged, then hyaline.

It is gregarious. (Griffith £ Henfrcy.)

dic-ty'-o-gen, s. [Gr. SCktvov (diktunn) = a
ni.t, antl ytiTaw ((jennad)= io produce.)

JSot. : A member of the sub-class Dictyogena>
(q.v.).

dic-ty-og'-en-se, s. pJ. [Dictyogen.]

Ji'if. : A sub-class of nionocotyledonous
i>l;uits witli leaves reticulated, often articu-

lated with the stem ; branches with the usual
structine of Endogens, but the rhizomes or
KHiderground stems have the woody matter
<lisi"ise'l in a compact circle, or in wedges
<'i>ntainiiig central cellular (tissue, and often
showing medullary processes. It comprises
three orders, Dioscoreacese, or Yam tribe

;

Hmilaceu", or the Sarsaparilla family ; and
Trilliaccai, or the Trillium family.

dic-ty-6g'-en-0US, «. [Eug. dictyogen ; -oris.]

I'.i'f.: Having or presenting the character-
istics nr features of a Dictyogen ; an epithet
itpjdied to certain nionocotyledonous plants,
itJic leaves of which present a reticulated ap-
]n'aranre.

"dic-ty-o-ne'-ma, s. [Gr. 5iktvov (diktuon) =
a net, and ^jj/xa (yiana) = a thread.]

Vnhvont. : A genus of fossil Hydrozoa,
^m\ing a frond brau<-hed and plant-like, and
fan-shaiH'd or ftuinel-shaped in form. It has
no footstalk. Tin; bianclies radiate from the
liase, running nearly jiarallel with each other,
and often bifurcating. The geiuis ranges from
tlie Upjier Cambrian to the Middle Devoniaii.
(Nickohon.)

dic-tjr-6ph'-^l-lum, .'. [Gr. dUrvov (diktuon)
— a urU and <pv\\of {phullon) = a leaf.]

Jift. .' A ])rovi.sional genus erected for the
reception of all unknown fossil dicotyledonous
jdants which exhibit the common reticulated
structure. Diityophylla have been found as
liiw as the Trias and IVrmian. (Page.)

dic-tjr-op'-ter-a, -s, pL [Gr. dU-rvov (diktuon)
-a lishiiig-net, and Trrepd (ptera), lA. of irrepov
(pt'Toit) = . . . a wing.]

F.iitom. : A snb-fn-<ler of Orthoptera. It waa
iiilroduced by Uurmeiater. The larvie and
pupil' cli>sely resi-niblc the perfect insect. It

contains tlie. lilnttid;f or Cockroaches, in

some ollicrchis.sitications arranged as Blattlna,
a tribe (if the order Orthoptera.

dic-ty-6p'-ter-is, s. [Gr. iiK-rvov (diktuon)
= a net, and n-Tepts (^iteris) = a. kind of fern.]

Pala'o-botany : A genus of culmiferons ferns

established by Guttier for those forms possess-

iug the general habit of Neuiojiteris. but dif-

fering from it in having a sonuwhat rudiatc-

reticulate venation, and no distinct midrib.

(fauf.)

dic-ty-6-py'-ge, s. [Gr. 5t«Tuoi' (diktuon) =
a net, and Tru-y^ (vngc) = the buttocks.]

I'aliront. : A genus of Ganoid tishes from
the Triassic coal-tields of Virginia, and so

named by Sir P. Egerton from the net-like

appearance of the large anal fin. The scales

are smooth rhomboidal, the tail lieterocercal,

and the flus broad and flowing. The species

vary from four to six or eight inches in length.

dic*ty-6'-ta, s. [Gr. iiKTvoixo^ (diktudtos) =
made in net fashion.]

Bot. : A genus of Algals, the typical one of

the family Dictyotidfe (q.v.). Dictyota dicho-

tumn is very common on the coasts of Britain.

dic-tj^-O'-te-SB, .'!. pJ. [Gr. 3iictuwt6? (diktnO-

tiis) = net like, reticulated ; SiKTvoto (dicfiion)

- to weave like a net ; Hktvov (diktnon) = a

net.]

Bot. : An order of Algas, with dark seeds,

superficial spores, or cysts, an-anged in spots
or lines, fronds flat or thread-like.

dic-ty-O'-ti-dsa, s. ;)/. [Mod. Lat. dictyot(a),

and Lat. feni. pi. ad.], sutf. -idw.]

Bot. : A family of Algals, order Fucacepe,
tribe Halysere*. The frond is continuous,
uu-mbrauous ; the vesicles supported by
llijcks collected in heaps or scattered over
the ujiper surface of the frond. (Lindlcy.)

[niCTVUTE.E.]

di-cy'-an-, di-fy'-an-o-, in compos. [Pref.

di = twice, twofold, and cyan-y cyano- (q.v.).]

Chem.': Compounds in which the radical

cyanogen, (CN)', is contained twice, having
replaced two atoms of hydrogen, chlorine, &c.

dicyano-diamide, s.

Chem.: Paraiii, CJN4H4, or HN=C<[jJy^C
=XH. A polymeride of cyanamide. It is

obtained by heating cyanamide to 150°, or by
boiling it with water, or with aqueous alkalies.

It crystallizes out of water or alcohol in

jdates, which melt at 205" ; it is insoluble in

ether. When heated strongly it gives off

NHjj. and leaves a yellow residue of metamine,

C-iHfiNfi. By boiling dicyanodiamide with
baryta - water amido - di - isocyanic acid is

formed, which crystallizes in needles, and by
warming with sulphuric acid is converted into

biuret.

dlcyanO'diamidine, 5.

Clurin. : A cuiiii'i'iind which contains the

monad radical —^^^n "^ W'hich the hydro-

gen atoms can be replaced by hydrocarbon
radicals. They are obtained by the action of

ammonia, or amines, on imidc chloride.'^,

and on thio-amides. Also by heiiting nitriU

with the Iiydrochlorates of anunonia. or of

amines. IMcyano-diamidiue (C2N4lI(jO, or

IIX=C^J^jjrjjy.p^j^ v is a base formed by the

action of dilute acids on dicyano-diamide ; or

by fusing a salt of guanidine, HN=C<^^tt;;

with urea, ^-''J^kHo o™™***!'^ being also

formed, and washing the fused substance with
water, and prccij.itatiugthe dicyano-diamidine
with cupric suli'hate. the nisc-coloured pre-

cipitate is decomposed by IIoS. The free base
is strongly alkaline ; its crystals absorb C0.>
from the air. It fonns crystalline salts.

When tlie sul]ihate is boiled with excess of

barytji-water it evolves ammonia, and the
filtered solution on evaporatitm yields urea.

di-yy'-a-nide, s. [Pref. di = twice, twofold,

and Eng., Ac. cyanide (q.v.).]

Chem. : A compound which contains the
radical cyanogen (CN)' twice, the (CN)' being
united to another element, or dyad radical,

as Hg"(CN)-). mercuric dieyanide. The juelix

di is often omitted in the case of metallic
cyanides, the atttmieity of the metal indicating

the number of {CN')' contained in it.

di-5yn'-o-d6n, s. (Gr. it = dt« (dis) = twice,

twi'friM ; KVujy(kui)n) = i\ dog, and (}dov^(uduus),

geuit. odoi'Tos (odontos) = a tooth.]

Pahmnt, : A genus of fossil reptiles, occur-
ring in a sandstone, supjiosed to be of Triassic
age, in Southern Africa and India. Tiie prin-

lil'al remains yet found, the bones of the
head, iiidiiate a gigantic type between the
Lizards and Turtles. The anterior jiortions of
the jaws aj'i'ear to have been altogether tootli-

less, and they fonn a kind of beak, which was
probably sheathed in horn. The lower jaw
has no teeth ; but each superior maxilla
carries an enormous tusk-like tooth, growing
from a persistent pulp. Eye orbits very large,

cranium flat, with nostrils divided as in

Lizards. Order, Anomodontia.

di-9yn-d-d6ii'-ti-a (ti as shi), s.pl. [Gr.

dt =: di's (dis) = twice, twofold ; Kvoiv (kitort) ~
a dog ; odot'? (odons), genit. odovro^ (odontos) =
a tooth, and Lat. ailj. pi. sutf. -m.]

Zool. : In Prof. Owen's classification, the
first family of Anomodontia. the fifth order of
tlie class Reptilia, or Reptiles. (Prof. Owen:
PnUr,>ntol"<jy, ISOO). Prof. Huxley makes the
Dicyno.iontia an order equivalent to Prof.

Owen's Anomodontia. Tliey have long canine
fangs, ])rnje(-tiiig downwards from the upper
jaw. whence their name. Genera, Dicynodon,
( ' in leiiodon, and perhaps Rhynchosaurus,
wliiih last, however. Prof. Huxley considers
to bh.Ioiig to the Laceililia.

di-9y-pel'-U-um, 5. [Gr. di = 3is (dis) —
twice, twofold, and dimin. oi KvnehKov {knpel-

lon) = a goblet, a cup.]

Bot. : A genus of Lauracea}. The bark of
])ii-vpelliiim caryophyllatani is the clove cassia

of Brazil.

di-9ys-tid'-e-a, s. j)?. [Gr. it = bU (dis) =
twice, twofold, and kvo-tw (kustis) = a bladder.]

Zool. : A division of Gregarinida, in which
the body is composed of two cysts.

did, jin*^ ofv. [Do.]

1. As the simple pret. of the verb to do.
" He dill it micDustraineil,"

iSha/cesj}. : 1 Henry VL, i. U
2. As a substituted verb.

3. As auxiliary of the past tense.

"The mountain did burn with ftre."—Ofi«^ v. 23.

4. Used to convey emphasis.

^ Bid is the only surviving instance in

English of the oldest mode of indicating
past time—viz., by redujilicatiou, as cjjni-

luonly found in Greek and occasionally in

Latin*. In O. Eng. ^the sutfix of the pret.

of weak verbs was ilc, in Goth, and O. S. do;
thus in O. Eng. tlie pret. of do was di-de, in

A.S. dyde, in O. S. dcda. In Mod. Eug. the
suffix of the i)ret. of weak verbs is cd, f is a con-
nccting vowel, and (/ a contracted form of did ;

tlius *'(' h'V<d really icpiesents we love did, or
as we now say, ;'" ilul lore. [Do, -ed.]

di-d^c'-tic, di-d3,c'-tic-al, n. & s. [Gr.

di^attTiKos (ilidaktiko:^), from Aiada-Kai (didasko)

~ to teach ; cogn. with Lat. Uoceo ; Fr. didac-

tiqUC]

A, -4s adj. (Of both forvis) : Adapted or tend-
ing to teach or convey instruction ; contain-
ing precepts, rules, or doctrines,

" Pidactick poetry openly expreaaca ita intention of
conveyiuy kuuwiedgu or iustructiou."— B/«iir . Lvcl- xl.

* B. ^5 subst. (Of the form didactic) ;

1. (Sinij.): A treatise on education.

2. (PI.) : The art or science of teaching.

di-dic'-tic-al-lj^, adv. [Eug. didactical; -ly.]

In a didactic'nianner, so as to convey instruc-

tion.
" Points best resolved by the books of tli« Fiithera,

written ilogumiiaiUy vr didaclii^iiUs/."Sp. Atulrowci:
Auiu'cr to Cardinal Perron, p. &0.

di-d^c'-tlcs, ..-. /''. [DiuAt-ric]

di dac-tyl, di-diic'-tylo, " & s. [Fr.

dhhutylc, from Gr. 5i,da»cTvAo« (didaktulos) ; it

= di<; (dis) = twice, twofold, and idicTvAoy

(daktulos) = a linger.]

A. As adj. : Having only two toes or
linu'crs.

B. An suhst. : An animal which has only
two toes.

di-d^C'-t^l'OUS, a. fGr. SiSaKTvAoT (didak-
tulos).'} Having two limbers or toes; didaetyle.

liQl, h6^: po^t» j6wl; cat, cell, chorus. 9liin, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, pb - f.

-cian, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion^shun; -tlon, -slon = zhun. -tlous. -oious, -sious = shus. -ble. -dlo. ^S:c. -bel, deL
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*di'dall, s. [Etym. doubtful] A kind of
triangular spade used for cutting and banking
up ditches.

" A sickle to cut with, A didall »nd crome.
' For JmiDing of ditches, that itoies thee at home."

Ttitf-r : //uthiindrie, xvii, 1&.

did'-^p-per, * dyd-op-per» * dive-dap-
per, 5. [A contraction of dive, and dapper or
dapper = one who dijis or dives.]

Ornith.: The Little Grel* or Dabchick,
J'udiccjis minor.

* di-das' cal-ar, * di-das-c31 -ic, * di-
daS-Cal'-icl^ o. [Gr, dtSaatcaAiicos {dukis-
ln!ik<\<), from diiaffKut (didasko) = to teach.]
Didactic, preceptive.

"WTietber didntralick or herotck, I leAve to the
judgment of the criticks."—/"riVyr . Solomon (Pref.l.

did-der, *dyd-der, *dyd-er-ln, v.i.

[Etym. doubtful. Cf. Ger. zittern = to

tremble.] To shiver as with cold. [Dade,
Dadir, Doter.]

"Diddering and ehiveriug his f:\iaim,"~Crquhart

:

Rabelais, bk, iii , ch. xx.

didder-grass. Jiriza viedia.

did-der-ing, ' dyd-er-inge, pr. par., a.,

& .«- [Didder.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As s^ibst. : A shivering or shaking as
with cold.

" Dyderinge. Prigitus,"—Prompt. Parv,

^d -die, J'.i. & t. [Perhaps a freq. of datk
(q.v.). A.S. dyderian = to deceive ; origi-

nally, probably, to deceive by rapid motions.
(Wedgioood.y]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To totter, to walk unsteadily, as a child.

"To see him diddtf up and down the room 1"

QuarU$: Divine Fancies, t 4.

2. To jog ; to move backwards and forwards.

B. Transitive ;

1. To move rapidly backwards and forwards

;

to jog.
" Iq his profession he had right good luck
At bridals his elbo' to diddle."

A. Scotf : Poems (1811). p. 34.

2. To cheat.

did'-dle, s. [Diddle, v.] A jingle of music.
' In their ears it is a diddle.
Like the sounding of a hddle."

Train : Poet. Rev.

diddle-daddle, s. Nonsense.
Ltt us have dune now with all tti\A diddle-daddle "

-Ma.L DArbhiy /H.t i. ir»». i/larirt.)

' did'-dle-dom, * did-dle-dotne, s. [Eng.
diddle ; -dom.] A tritle ; kickshaws.

"Feede him with a dish of diddltdomet."—Breton :

Dreame of Strange ^ecU. p. IT, (Daviet.)

did'-dler. s. [Eng. diddl(e); -er.] A cheat,
a swindler.

di-dec-a-he'-dral, a. [Gr. 5i = Si's (dis) =
twice, twofold, and Eng. (kcahedral (q.v.).]

Crti::'taU'ig. : Having the form of a deca-
hedral prism, with pentahedral summits.

di-del'-phi-9^ 5. pi. [Gr. 5c = 5t? (di.s)=twice,
twofold, and*6eA0uy {delphus) = a womb.]

Zool. : One of the three primary divisions
into which the class Mammalia is divided,
when the structure of the repnuJuctive organs
is taken as a basis for cljh'^siticatiitn ; the other
two being the Ornithodelphia (ilonotremata)
and the Monodelphia. Diddplua comprises
the Marsupialia (q.v.), or those nnn-placeutal
Mammals in which the uterine dilations of the
oviducts continue distinct throughout life,

opening into two separate vagina, which in
turn open into a urogenital canal, distinct
from tlie rectum, though embraced by the
same sphincter muscle. The young uf this
sub-class are bom imperfect, or. as it were,
prematurely, and are carried in the pouch or
second womb till perfect.

di-del'-phi-an. a. [Mod. Lat. didelphi{a),

and Eng. atl.f. suff. -an.] Of or belonging to
the Didelphia (q.v.)

di-del'-phic* a. [Mod. Lat. didelph{ia). and
Eng. adj. suff. -ic] The same as Didelphian
(q.v.).

di-del phid. a. & s. [Mod. Lat. did€lph(ia),
.ind Eng. adj. suff. -id.]

A. As adj.: The same as Didelphian
(q.v.).

B. As sub.'^t. : A member of the group Di-
delphia (q.v.).

di-del-phy'-i-d£e, di-del'-phi-dfe, s. pi
[Mod. Lat. didelph{ia), and Lat. feni. pi. adj.

suff. -ida-.]

1, Zonl : One of the families of the order
Marsujiiali:i, and the only one found out u{
Australia. The Didelphyidie or Opossums in-

habit North and South America, are arboreal
in their habits, and carnivorous, feeding ujton
small quadrupeds and birds; but they will

also eat insects and even fruit. The great toe
of the hin<l foot has no nail, and is opposable
to the other toes, enabling the creature to
grasp; the tail also is prehensile. The mar-
supium or pouch in some species is but
slightly developed, and in others absent.
Tlieir detention is remarkable for the number
of incisors.

2. Pal(eont. : Remains of a small Opossum
Dryolestes, referable to the Didelphyidae, have
been found in beds of Upper Jurassic age in
North America. Species closely resembling
existing forms are met with in the Eocene
Teitiaries of the Paris Basin ; whilst the Post
Pliocene deposits of America yield the bones
of existing genera.

di-del'-phys, 5. [Gr. 5i = fii's (dw) = twice,
twofold, and fieAi^i's (delphns) = womb.]

1. Zool. : A genus of Opossums (Didelphyidfe)
(q.v.). These animals are confined to the
Ajnerican continents, aud are arboreal and
nocturnal in their habits. They are carni-
vorous, preying upon small quadrupeds and
birds, but will also eat insects and even fruit.

One species, Didclphys carnivora, subsists
chiefly on crabs. The marsupial pouch is not
always present, and in D. dorsigera is merely
represented by folds of the skin concealing
the nipples. The female of this species car-
ries her young about on her back whilst they
cling to her by twining their tails round hers.

2. Palaont. : Remains of Didelphys are found
in the Post-Pliocene deposits of America.

* did'-en, pret.pl. of v. [Do.]

di-der'-ma, .t. [Gr. &i.{di)=hU (rfi:s)=twice,

twofold, and ^ep^xa {dcnmi) = a skin.]

Bot. : A genus of Gasteromycetons Fimgi,
consisting uf minute epiphytic plants. The
peculiar character resides in the double layer
of the peridium, the outer being smooth and
crust-like, fragile and dehiscent, while the
inner is very delicate and evanescent. A dozen
species are recorded as British. {Griffith &
Hen/rey.)

dl'-di-dsa, s. ]}!. [Mod. Lat. didus, and Lat.
fern. pi. adj. suff. -ida'.]

Ornith. : A family of birds, of which Didus
is the type.

di'-dine, a. [Mod. Lat. rfw?(w.s), and Eng. ad.],

suff. -inc.] Of or pertaining to the Didid*
(q.v.).

*did-le, v.i. [Etym. doubtful.] To dabble,
to dredge.

" To didle in their mud for pearl -muscles,'— ir. Tay-
lor: Holherd'a Memoin (1803), i. 47L (Daviez.)

di-do-dec-a-he'-dral, a. [Gr. ai = dis {dis)

= twice, twofold, and l^ng.rfodfCtMerfra? (q.v.).]

CrystaUog,: Having the form of a dodeca-
hedral prism, with hexahedral summits.

di'-dr&chm (ch silent), di-drach'-ma, s.

[Gr. ii^paxf^ov (didrachmon) = a double
drachma (q.v.).]

Greek Niimis. : A coin, the fourth part of an
ounce of silver.

"A didrachm, the fourth part of an ouuce of direr,
which waa the tribute."— B*«Aop Taylor: Life of
ChrUt.iii. 514.

di-drim'-ite, s. [Didymite.]

didst, 2nd pers. sing. pa. t. of v. [Do.]

* dl-dufe'-ment, s. [Lat. diduco = to draw
apart : h&i. di = dis = apart ; and duco = to
draw ; Eng. suff. -ment.] The act of dividing
or separating into distinct parts.

*^-duC'-tion, s. [1-at. didnctio, from diduco
= to draw apart.] The act of separating by
withdrawing one part from the other.

"He ought to show what kind of striugs they ore,
which, thouvh Btrougly fa^ti^ned to the iuside cl the
receiver and superf^cieii of the bindder. must draw a.4

forcibly one as aiiuther. in comparison of those that
within the bindder draw so as to tiindcr the diduction
of its ^ides '— fioy/e.

' di-duc -tivc, a. [Lat. didHct(\is), i»a. par. o!
didiico, and Eng. ad.i. suff. -ii^e.] Separating
or tending to separate ; disjunctive.

* di-diic'-tive-l^, adv. [Eng. diductive ; -ly.
I

By 'lidtiction or deduction.
Fitlier directly expressed or diductirelsf contained

ill thiii wi.rk.,' — flrdtcne; Vulgar Errours. bit- i.,ch.vili.

<U-dun-CU'-li-d£e, 5. id. [Mod. Lat. didun-
cuius, aud Lat. fern, pi. adj. suff. 'id<e.]

Ornith. : A family of Coluinbacei (Pigeons),
which they connect with the extinct Dodo.

di-dun'-CU-luS, s. [Lat. dimin. of didus
(q-v.).]

Ornith.: The typical genus of the family
Didunculidii'. Didu nculus strigirostris inh&hits
the Navigatcirs' Isles.

di'-dus. .^. [Moil. Lat.]

Ornith. : A genus of Rasores, sub-order
Columbacei (Pigeons). Didus ineptus is the
Dodo (q.v.).

di'-d^m-xte, s. [Gr. 6t6u/xos (didumos) — a
twin, and Eng suff". -He (M in.) (q.v.).']

Min. : A schist from the Tyrol, closely ap-
proaching Muscovite in its composition. It

is a feeble jjcarly or greyish-white in colour.
Hardness, 1-5—2

; sp. gr., 2*75. (Dana.)
Sometimes incorrectly written didrimite.

di-dyxn -i-um, s. [Gr. 6i6vjios {didinnos) -
a twin.]

1. Chem. : A metallic triad element, symb(.ii

Di'", atomic weight 144. It occurs along with
cerium (q.v.) and lanthanum in the mineral
cerite. It is separated from cerium by ig

niting the oxalates, and treating the resulting
oxides with very dilate nitric acid, whicii
does not dissolve the cerium oxide. The
filtered solution is mixed with sulphuric acid,
concentrated by evaporation, and then a hot
solution of potassium suljihate is added,
which precipitates the lanthanum and didym-
ium as double sulphates. Didymium ciin be
sejiarated from lanthanum by I'recipitating
half the oxide with ammouia, and leaving the
precipitate in contact with the solution ; the
lanthanum, beingthe stronger base, then passes
into solution in predominant quantity. By
repeating the process, the oxides being agaiii
dissolved and precipitated, the didymium
oxide is obtained nearly pure. Didymium is

a white metal with a tinge of yellow; s'p.gr. 6-5.

It tarnishes in dry air ; it burns with great
brilliancy when thrown into a flame. Its
oxide, DiaOj, is a dirty bluish colour ; the
nitrate is obtained in large \iolet crystals by
dissolving the oxide in nitric acid. The sul-
phate. Dio(S04)3'GU20, forms rose-red crystals.
The oxalate is a crystalline powder." The
spectrum of a solution of a salt of didymium
contains characteristic dark bands. (Watts

:

Diet, Chcm., Arc)

2. Hot, : A genus of Gasteromycetous Fungi,
consisting of minute plants growing upon
leaves, bark, rotten wood, &c., distinguished
by its double peridium. Sixteen species are
i-ecoriled as British, several of which are not
uncommon. (Qrij^th d; Uenfrey.)

did-;yin-6-car-pe-fB» s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
didinnnajLrp^us), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff.

Bot. : A sub-order of jdants belonging to the
order Bignouiacea". Fruit succulent or cap-
sular, ur siliquose and two-vfijved ; seeds
small, ovate, or cylindrical, suspended apter-
ous, sometimes coraose.

did-jhn-d-car'-pus, 5- [Gr. Sifiu^os (didw-
w'j-) = twin, aud Kaprros (karpos)=. fruit.]

Bot. : A genus of plants, the typical one of
the sub-order Pidymocarpeae.

did-ym-o-grap'-siiSp s. [Gr. SiSu^o? (duf-
•uni&.«) = twin, and Mod. Lat. grapsus, a modi-
fication of graptolite (q.v.).]

PaUvont. ; The twin Graptolite ; a genus of
fossil Hydrozoa, belonging to the sub-class
Graptolitidffi (Graptolites). in which the poly-
pary consist'* of two simple monoprionidian
branches, sjiringing from a common point.
The cells are arranged in single rows, as in
the common Grajitolite, but the axes are in

twins, (ir two-branched. The genus is com-
mon- st in the Ui)per Cambrian aud the Lower
Silurian of Wales.

did-ym-d-he lix, s. [Gr. BiSvua (didimw^)
- twin, and e.\t$ (helix\ - a screw, a <piral.]

f&te, lSt» fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire. sir. marine ; go, pdt,

or. wore. wolf. work. who. son : mute. ciib. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, se. oe = e. ey = a. qu - kw.
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Bot. : A genus of L'lmfervnid Algif, with tlie

threads consisting of jiairs of niirrnsro|iic, in-

terlacing, spiral lilanieuts. They ordinarily

occur in ferruginous bog-water. {(rHffith d'

Ilftifrry.)

did-ym-op -ri-um, s. [Gr. iidujios (duiuvws)
— twill, and TTpUiic {prion) = a saw.]

B(it, : A genus of Desmidiaceae, differing

from Desniidiumin liavingonly two processes,

and not being angular, and in the number of

rays of the endoehrome in the side view not

depending upon the number of angles. (Griffith

d: Htnfr.il.)

did'-y-moUS, ". (Gr. Si'Su^io? {didumos) =
twin.]

Bot.: Twin, growing double. A didymous
fruit is comjiosed of two carpels united later-

ally by their sutures. Example, the fruit in

the Galium. A didynions anther is the result

of two lol)es united I'V a very short connec-
tive, as the anther in the genus Eujihorbia

did-y-nam, s. [Dii>vna.mia.J

Dot. : A didynamous jilaiit.

did-y-na'-mi-a, s. pi. [Gr. hi = hU idis) =
twice, twdfiiM. 5uvajuts [duimmU) = pnwer,
and Lat. pi. sutf. -ia.J

Bot. : In the Linntean system of j.lants the
fourteenth class, consisting of those wliich

have four stamens, two long and two short.

It contains two orders, Gymniosperniia aud
Angiospermia (q.v).

did-y-na -mi-an, did-yn -a-moiis, did-
y-nam-ic, ".

' [Lat dUlunnmim); Eng. bUll.

-Utlt,-OHS, -ic]

Bot. : An epithet applied to a flower con-

taining four stamens, two "f which are shorter

than the others, as in the WerophulariaceaE.

"Some flowers are ilidi/nnmoiLf, having oiily four
out of Ave stiimens deve I >!>«), and the two oorre-
pondiiig to the upper ixirt <il the flower longer than
tne twolateraUiues."— /fa//oi(r . liotan<j. §419.

die(l), "de.'dee, ^degbe, 'deghen, 'deie.
* deien, * deighe, ~ deigen, * deighen,
' dey, * dieghe, ' dye, " dyghe. -.'.

[Fr.iiu Icel. d'.!iia: t-ngu. with Sw. dn, Dau.
dtje, U. Sax. diian, Gotli. diwan. O. H. Ger.
t&wan, M. H. Ger. tuuwen; aIl=to die;0. Fris.

deia, deja = to kill.]

A. Ordinary Language:

I. Literally :

1. To lose life, to expire ; to become dead
;

to leave tliis world.

H It is followed :

(1) By o/ before the cause of death.

"... have Ijeen infect«ii with disease, and have
died uf it."—W item-in.

(2) By by before the instrument of fleath.

"Their yoiuiR men shall die by the sword: their
BOILS and daughters Bball die by famine,"—Jer. xi. 22.

(3) By for before the cause of death, when
that cause is the privation—expressed or im-
plied— of anything,!' [C. (1).]

• And loaths the wat'ry glsms wherein she ^tu,'<\.

Aud ehuns It still, tk\th<j for thirst she dte."
/taviet.

2. To depart this life ; to meet death.
" There taught us how to live ; and (oh. tim high
The price for knowledgel. taught us how to die."

Tlckell : On the Death of Addison.

3. To perish by \iolence.
' God forbid ; thou shalt not die."—I Sam. xx. 2.

4. To be jmnished with death ; trj suffer
capital punishment.

" If I die for it, as no less is threatened me, the king.
my old maat«r, must be relieved.'— NAaA*'^;!. ,' King
Lear, ill, J.

5. To lose vegetjible life ; to wither away, to
become dead.

IL Figuratively

:

1. To perish, to come to nought, to be lost,

to cease to exist.

"This day all quarreU die."—S?utkeMp.: Titus Aw
dronimt, 1. 2.

2. To become useless or powerless ; to fail.

" Hla project dieii."—Shak«»p. .- Tempett. ii, l.

3. To lose or be dejirived of the principal
quality or jiroperty ; to become useless for

any i>urpose. a
" A df/ing foal." Shakejtp. : Vtmus * AdontM, 338.

4. To become gradually less strong or dis-

tinct ; to cease or pass away gradually ; to
vanish ; as, The sound dial away in the dis-

tance.
' Wheu dying clouda coutend with growing light"

iihak'-tp. : 3 Henry VI., li. S.

5. To pass from memory ; to become for-

gotten
•' Dedes that wolde deie. storye kepeth hem euer-

jaoT^.'—Trevita, i. 7.

6. To sink, to faint.

7. To languish with affection ; to pine.

"The young men acknowledged, in love letters, that
they died for Rebecca."— Tatter,

'8. To lose strength and life; to become
vapid and spiritless

; (applied to liquor.-^).

[Dead, A. 1. 1 (S).]

* i>. To become indifferent to ; to cease to
tie under the power of ; as, To die to the world,
To die to sin.

* 10. To endure great hardship or affliction.

"I die daily."— Cor. xv. 31.

B. Theol.: To perish everlastingly.

C. Special phrases

:

(1) To die for something :

(a) To lose life through something. [Die I.,

11(3). J

(b) To pine.
' And in despite of all [she] di^x for him."—iSAoA^^p.

:

Much Ado aboiU Nothing, lii. 2.

(•J) To die away: To l>ecome gradually less

distinct.

(3) Tndlcout: To become gradually extinct.

* (4) 2''j die in the pain : To die in tlie attempt
to do a thing.

" Amongst whom were a v. M. women, wholy beut
to revenge the villajiies done t<i theyr persons by the
Bomains, or to die in the payjte."—Ilolint)u-U (1577).

if Crabb thus distriuiinates between to

die and to expire: "There are beings, such
as trees and plants, wbitdi are said to live,

although they have not breath : these die,

but do not expire. There are other things
which absorb and emit air, but do not live

:

such as the flame of a lamp, which does not
div, but it expires. By a natural metaphor,
the time of being is put for the life of objects ;

and hence we speak of the date expiring, and
the like : and as life is ajiplied figuratively

to moral objects, so may death to objects not
having jihysiciil life." (Vrabb : Eng. Synon.)

die-back, .*. a disease affecting orange-
trees, causing tliem to die away at the top

die-earth, =.

Mill.: A luciil term at Coalbrook Dale for

the Weiilitck shale, because this stratum lies

liciiratli all the mining-ground of tlie district,

tin- HiiuL-rals dying out, as it were, at this

stage of descent. (Page.)

' die (2), v.t. [Dye, v.]

• die (1), [Dye, s.]

' die (2) (pi. dies, dice, dees, dis, dyse), s. [O. Fr.

ikt, de (pi. dez) = a die ; Prov. dat ; Ital. dado
(pi. dadi) = a cube, a pedestal ; Sp. doflo (pi.

dados) ; Low Lat. dadus = a die. Dculiis —
Lat. datus (sc. talus = a die) =- given, jia. par.

of (io = to give, to throw. (Skeat.)'] [DiCE.j

A. Ordinary Language:

I. Literally

:

1. In the same sense as 6. 2.

" No rfi'', but an ace, for him ; for he U but one."

—

Shaketp. : Mi'isummer Night's Dream, v. 1.

2. lu the same sens^ as B. 3.

3. A small square or cubic body.
" Young creatures have learned spelling of words by

having tfitm jiasted upon little flat tablets or d(«."—
iVatts.

• IL Fig. : Hazard, chance, lot, fortune.

Th'e(iualld/«of warrehewelldid know."
8petuer: F. Q , II. v. 13.

B. Technically

:

1. Arch. : The cube or dado of a pedestal.

2. Games : A cube marked with tlgures on
its respective sides and used in games of
chance. The Greek dice were cubes, and were
numbered like our own. G-1, 5-2, 4-3, so
that the opjiosite faces should add 7. They
usually thrfw three dice. The original dice
:in' suppnsi-d to have been knucklebones, and
Micy still iiiaintaiued their popularity after

the more peifect numbered rube had been in-

troiUieed. The bones were called tali, and
were used live in number. The astragali yfern

probably cubes without nuuibers, and played
like the kimckle-boues ; they were made of

bone, 8t<uie, metal, ivory, or glass. The num-
ber of pieces used was shnilar to the number
of the lines on the Greek abacus, or the digits

of the hand. (Abacus.) The game uf asfm-
gali is represented in ancient sculpture and in

a i>aintiug in Herculaueum. Pliny mentiuns
a group in bronze by Pulycletns of two naked
boys at play, then in the Atrium of Titus.
The same subject in stone is in the British
Museum. In the game of dncdeclm scripta
the moves were determined by dice ; the games
of /a/i and (e.sstr(( were played with dice. Dice
similar to ours were foun<l at Herculaneuin,
and the destruction which overwhelmed Pom-
peii surprised a hazard-party at their amuse-
ment ; 1800 years afterward the dice were
found in their bony hands, and the game yet
unsettled. The dice-box of the ancients (//*-

tilhis) was of a cylindrical form, and had
l>arallel indentations to turn the dice as they
were shaken. {Knight.)

^ In this sense the form dice alone is used
in the plural ; in all others, with the excep-
tion of A. I., 3, the form used is dies.

3. Metal.

:

(1) In pimching-machines, abed-piec« which
has an opening the size of the punch, and
through which the piece is driven. This piece
may be a planchet or blank, Qr it may be
merely a plug driven out of the object to form
a bolt or rivet hole. In nut-machines the
nut -blanks may be made by one die and
punched by another.

(2) Forging: A device consisting of twn
parts which coact to give to the piece swaged
between them the desired form.

(3) Sheet-metal: A former and punch or a
cameo and intaglio die between which a piece
of sheet-metal is pressed into shape by a blow
or simple pressure. [Drop-press.]

(4) Coiniiig : Both dies are intaglio, so as to
make a cameo or raised impression upon each
face of the planchet. The upper die has the
obverse, the face, which is often the bust of

the sovereign or national emblem. The lower
die has the reverse, with an effigy, legend,

value, escutcheon, as the case may be. Owing
to the random way in which ornaments are

disposed on coins, any general definition will

no longer meet all cases. A die for coining,

mechanically considered, is made by the fol-

lowing process :—A piece of softened steel

called a hub is prepared, aud upon its end the
design is cut. The steel is then hardened,
and is used to make a matrix, in which the
impression is intaglio, that is, sunken. A
plug of softened steel a little larger than its

ultimate size, and with the centre a little

raised, is placed on the Vied of a screw-f»ress.

and. tlie hardened matrix being placed upon
it, pressure is brought to bear on the matrix,
which delivers its imi^iession on the face of

the plug. The result is a salient imjTession,
and forms the punch. In all cases where
metal is condensed it becomes heated and
hardened, and in this case it becomes neces-

sary to withdraw the imperfect j'unch and
anneal it, after which it receives anotlier pres-

sure from the matrix. This is repeated imtil

the impression is fully developed. The punch,
by a similar operation, is then employed to

make a die. The die is then hardened, and
may be used for coining or for making a new
hub if the former should become injured. The
first perfect die is generally retained for the
purpose last mentioned. The date is put by
hand into the dies to be used in coining, as it

requires to be changed ; and the first die aud
the hub may be jircserved for many years and
may make hundreds of dies. For the applica-

tion of the dies, see Coining. A mode of pro-

cedure which saves one stip in tlie above
process is to engrave the design in intjiglio in

the first place. This, wheu hardened, forms
a matrix, from which the punch is made ; the

jiunch being used to form the die for coiniug.

A die will sometimes deliver 250,000 imjires-

sions before it is necessary to remove it from
the coining-press ; and sinnetinies a dn' wiW
crack at the first inii»ressiun. {Knight.)

" Such variety of diei miule utte of by Wood in ntamp-
ing his uiiiney makes the discovery of counterfeito
more dilllcult. '

—

Swift.

(5) En'irnving : An cngiaved plat*' or small
rollt-r «if stcfl, siibscqiiL-Mtly hardened and used
to delivt-r an iiiipivs.siun iipnii the surface of a
soft steel roller, which in turn is hardened
and forms a mill. The die is intaglio, and the

mill is cameo. The latter is used to impress a

plate or a roller to be used for bank-note print-

ing or calico-printing respectively. [Tkans-
FERRINO-MACHINE ; ClAMMINO-MACHINB.]

(tj) One of the pieces which combine to form
a hollow screw for cutting threads on Ixdts

boil, bo^; pout, j<J^I: cat, ^ell, chorus. 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a§; expect, ^enophon, e^^lst. ph = f.

-«ian. tian - shan. -tion, -sion — shun; -tion. ^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious = shus. ble, die, .v< = bel, del.
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nnd swell like. The two portions are fitt*-*!

ill a stock. In some, the dies are set up
liy screws, in others by scrolls. (Knifjht.)

IClocks, Dies.]

4. Mill. : A piece of hai-d iron placed in the

pan to receive tJie friction of the muUer.
Between the die and the muUer the ore is

crushed.

^ To cast the die

:

(1) Lit. : To throw dice from the dice-box.

(2) Fig. : To nm a risk or hazard.
" With audi small force did Bnice at last

The die (yr death or empire irtisl .'

"

Scotl : Lord of the lilct, v. 2.

die-sinker, s.

Eugmvin.j : One who cufci or engraves dies

for coins, medals, &c.

die-sinlciiig, s.

Enifravimi : The art of making dies for coins.

mevlals. &c." It is a branch of engraving, but
involves turning, tempering, and the use of

other tools besides the graver. (Knight.)

die-Stock, s.

Mrtcl'jrorkin^: A frame to hold the dies for

cutting extenial screw-threads. The dies are

detached jiieees of steel, containing the thread
on their inner cun'ed surfaces, and these tit

into grooves or upon ridges in the slot of the

die-stock, being closed upon the bolt to be
threaded by means of a set screw. Plier die-

.stocks areinade by setting removable dies in

the jaws of pliers.

die weed, 5. [Dye-weed.]

dieb, .< [A native term.]

Zoo/. : A species of wild dog (Canis a}ithus)

fuund in North Africa.

di e'-9i-an, s. [Dicecias.]

die -cious, 'f. [DitEcious.J

di-e-dral, ". [Dihedral.]

dief - fen - bach -i-a, s. [Xamed after H.
Dierteiibach, a German botanist.]

Bot. : A genus of Arace«, tribe Anaporea:*.

lUefcnhachia stquina is the Dumb-cane
Ol-v).

di-e-ge-SlS, s. [Gr., from Surj-yeo^ai (dieijeo-

mni) = to set out in detiiil, to narrate.] A
description, nan-ative, Iiistory, or i-ecital.

di-ek'-t£L-sis, s. [Gr. = a stretching out.]

A lengtliening or drawing out of a short
syllable.

di-e-lec'-tric, a. & s. [Gr. Sid (dia) =
through, across, and Eng. electric (q.v.).}

A. .4.^ adj.: Xou-conducting ; that trans-

mits electric eftects, without conduction.

B. As sxibst. : A non-condnctor separating

a body electrihed by conduction from the

electrifying body.

* di'-er, s. [Dvee.]

di-er'-e-ats, s. [Dleresis.]

di-er-vil'-la, s. [Named after M. Dienille,
the discoverer.]

Bot. : A genus of erect shrubs, belonging to

the i»rder Caprifoliacea^. They are natives
i»f North America, China, and Japan. Dier-

rilla Ca)mdcnsis is a hardy shrub with yellow
flowers.

di -e^ s. [Lat.] A day.

dies non. [Lat]
Ijnr : A day when the courts do not sit, as

a Sunday, a public holiday, &c.

di-e'-SiS, s. [Gr. 6teo-i? (diesis) = a division,

a quarter-tone in music : &td {dia) = through,
and iijfit (hiemi) = to send.]

1. Print. : The double dagger (J), a refer-

euce-mark.

2. Music: Originally the name of a semi-
t<)ne. called afterwards a limnia. In later

writings, applied to a third or (juarter of a
tone in the enharmonic and chromatic scales.

Tlie modern enhannonic diesis is the interval
represented by 125 : 12S, that is. the diflereuce
between three true major-thirdii and one
octave. (Staint-r tf- Barrett.)

di-et (1). di-ete. jj. (Fr. die/«; Sp.. Port.,
vV Ital. dicta ; Low Lat. dicta, diceta = a ration
of food ; Gr. Aiaira (diaita) = diet.]

1. An allowance of food, a ration.
" For his diet, there was a contiuual dtcf giveu him

of the \Liiis."—Jeremiah Ui. 34.

2. Food, prosisions, meat.
" Oi his dicte mesurable was he."

Chaucer: C. T.. 407.

3. An article of food.

"Milk appears to beaproi>erdw'f for human bodies."

^ArbiUhnot.

i. A course of food prescribed or regulated

medically for the prevention or treatment of

disease, preservation of health, Ac.
" I commend rather some diet for certain ne.'^ODs.

than frequent use of uhysick ; for those diett alter the
body more, and trouble it less.'—/(ficoH.

^ To take diet: To be under a regimen for a
disease, which anciently was ciu*ed by severe

discipline of that kind.

"To fast, like one that takes dict."Shakeip. : Tu-o
G'tttlenten of Verona, \\. 1.

% For the difference between did and food,

see Food.

* diet-bread, s. A sort of sweet cake.

* diet -drink, s. A medicated liquor;

<irink brewed with medical ingredients.
" The observation Mill do that better than the lady's

Aiet-drh%k».'—L->i:ke,

* diet-bouse, s. A dining or bauquetting

hall.
" His diet-houtet, interteinment. and all other things

Decea3arie."—Hotirufied: Chron, (tf Irekind. p. 133.

di -et (2), ' dy-ett, s. [Essentially the same
wnid as (/('er (1), s. ; but *' the pecuHar sense

of tlie word undoubtedly arose from a popular
et>'mology that connected it with the Lat.

dies =^ a day, esj>eciaUy a set day, a day ap-

pointed for public business ; whence, by ex-

tension, a meeting for business, an assembly."
(Skcat.)\

'' L Ordinary Lanrjuage

:

1. A journey, an expedition.
• His dift would be sooner perhaje than was looked

for."—Calderwood. p. 24?.

2. The fixed day for holding a market.

"This m.-wfket being ruled by the dyef! of the nolt-

marketof Wigtou.'—i'ynuon.' Deter. Uatlotcay, p. -6.

IL Technically

:

1. Polit. : A meeting or assembly of dele-

gates or dignitaries convened and held from
day to day for legislative, ecclesiastical, poli-

tical, or administrative purposes : specif.,

the legislative assemblies of the Gennan
Empire, Austria, the Cantons of Switzer-

land, &c. The Diet of the German Empire
was composed of three colleges ; one of

electors, one of princes, and one of iniperial

towns, and commenced with the edict of

Charles IV. in 1356. The best known meet-
ings were those at Nurembiu-g, 1467, Worms,
1521 (at which Luther was excommunicated).
Spires, 1529, and Augsburg, 15^0.

" And (save debates in Warsaw's diet]

He reign'd in most unseemly (juiet
"

Byron : Jlaseppa. iv.

2. Ecclesiastical:

(1) Used to denote the discharge of some
part of ministerial duty at a fixed time ; as a

diet of examination, a diet of t^isitation, on such
a day, or at such an hour. (Scotch. )

(2) Used also in relation to the order in

which ministers officiate in succession; as A.
hits the first diet of preaching, B. the second.

(Scotch.)

1[ Diet of Compearance :

Scots I/tw: The day on which a person i.-^

cited to ajipear in court.

* diet-booke, s. A diarj", a joumal.
" It [conscieiicej is a dM-booke. wherein the sinnes of

everiv dny are written, and for that cause to the
wicked a mother of t&tre."— EpUtle qf Chritiiau
Brother (IGUi. p. 25.

^'-et, *dl-ete. r.r & i. [Diet, s.]

A. T}-ansitivc:

L Literaily:

1. To feed.

"They must be dieted like mule*.' — Sftateip. .-

1 /lenrtf ri.. i. u.

2. To feed according to the rules of
medicine. i

" I will attend my husband, be his nurse.
Diet hla sickness, for it ia my office.

""

Shakrtp. : C'omrdji of Errors, v. i.

3. To support iivith food, to nourish.
"Dieted by thee. I grow mature."

Mitton : P. L.. be 803.

"n. Tig. : To feed, to fill.

"As if I love my little should he dieted
la pralsea sauced with lies."

Shakejp- : Coriclanut, i. ix.

B. I'ltransitive

:

* 1. To eat, to feed.
" spare Fast, that oft with gods doth diet."

Miltou : tl fenteroso, 4*.

12. To eat or take food according to a pre-

scribed regimen, or the rules of medicine.

di-et-a-ry, a. & s. [Eng. diet; -ary.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to a regimen or tlu-

rules of diet.
'

' statistics, dieta ry tables, commissioners' rules, &t-.

'

—Disraeli : Conitigtby.

B. As substantive :

1. A regimen ; a prescribed system or course
of diet ; rules of diet.

" References to dietaries."—Disrae/i .- Coninggby.

2. A fixed allowance of food giveu dally.

di-et-ed, pa. par. or a. [Diet, r.]

*di-et-er, 5. [Eug. diet; -er.] One who pre-
scribes or prepares food according to rules.

" And sAuced our broths, as Juno luul been sick.

And he her dieter.' Shaktsp. : Cytnbel., iv. 2.

di-e-tet-ic, a. & s. [Gr. SiairrjriKo^ {diait^-

tihK.).^

A. As adj. : Pertaining to diet, or the use
of food according to medical rules.

"This book of Che>Tie's nroduced even sects iu the
itifteliek philosophy."

—

ArSuthnol : On Aliments IPref.i

B. As snhst. (PI.) ; That branch of medicine
which relates to tlie proper use of food, so as
tt> adapt the quantity and quality of tlie diet
to the particular state of each person, and to
extract the greatest quantity of nutriment
fjoin a given quantity of nutritive matter.

* di-e-tet'-ic-al, o. [Eng. dietetic; -al.] _ Of
or pertaining to diet ; dietetic.

" He receivetl no other counsel than to refrain from
cold drink, which was but a dietetieal caution."

—

tirouni: Vulgar Errouri.

' di-e-tet'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. dietcticol

;

-ly.] In a dietetical manner; according to
the rules of diet.

* di-e-tet'-ist, s. [Gr. diatniTiico; (diaite-

tikf>s).\ One who is skilled in dietetics; a
dietist.

6i - eth' - er - e - scope, s. [Gr. dm' (dia) =
through, and aifl^p (ai(her) = ether, the upper,
purer air ; or diai^pw (diaithros) = quite clear
and fine, and a-Konfui {skopen) = to look at.] An
instrument for geodesy and for teaching optics,

invented by G. Luvini, ofTunis, and announced
by him in April, 1876. (Haydn.)

di-eth'-yl-. »" compos. [Pref. di=twice, two-
fold, and Eng., &c. ethyl (<i.v.).']

Ch£}n. : This term denotes that two atoms
of hydrogen in an organic compound have
been each replaced by the monad radical

ethyl, (Cdl^).

dietliyl-corbinol, 5. [Asiyl alcohol.]

* di-eth -yl, s. [Bi'tase.]

di-e-thyl -i-a, s. [Gr. 5i — dc's (dis) = twice,

twofold, and &ng. ethylia (q.v.).]

C/i*-Hi. : A compound obtained ftora ethylia

by the action of ethylic bromide, and sulise-

quent distillation with jtotash. It resembles
ethylia very much in its re-actions. Formula.
(CjH5>2HN : boiling point, o7'C.

' di-et-ic, 5. [Eng. dietic; -ic] A system
of diet.

"Gentle dietict or healing applic*tions."—Camft^i
Tears of the Church, p. 397. iDavies.)

di-et-ine. s. [FY.] a subordinate or local

iliet ; a cantonal convention.

di -et-ing, pr. par., a., k s, [Diet, p.]

A. A: B. As pr. jmr. <f particip. adj. : (See

tliv' veil.).

C As substantive

:

1. The act or practice of taking food accord-

ing to the rules of dietetics.

"Those maiden dietin^s and set prescriptions of

baths and odours."—Jfi/fofi • tteason of Church Go*.

2. Diet, food.

"YeFcml set my GalHo's dwffno.
A pestle of a lortt or plover's wing."

/>ori>i0 .- Oatiret, iv. 4.

di-et-ist, s. [Eng. diet; -ist.] One who is

skilled in dietetics.

*di-e-ti'-tian, s. [Gr. itamiTi«ds(tiiaUe(U;os).]

A dietist.

Dieu. 5. [Fr.] God.

f5te, f2tt, faxCf amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf. work, who, son ; mute, cuh, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe — e ; ey = a, qu = kw.
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Dieu et mon droit, phr. Goil autl my
riyht ; the nu>tto<ilthe Royal Anns of England,
first iidoptt'l by Hichanl 1., at the battle of

Gisors. Sept. 20, 1U)8, and afterwards assumed
as the royal motto hy Henry VI.

* dieu-gard, ' diew-garde, s. God
save y.m ; u s;ilutation.

Etuli l>ei.kiif ymirs sluill In- in stvjul uf ,\ili>-W!/arde

Ulit') iiiv.' —f'lvrio . Ki'conU Frutca (IJJll. p. ?>l.

• dif-fa-ma -tion, • dif fa-ma-ci-oun. s.

[Lat. •lijf'iumtio.] [Defamation.
]

• dif-f^ me, s. [Defame.]

• dif-fa -mous-1^, adv. [ Eng. diffame ; -ous

;

-((/.) Injuriously, defamaturily,
" WiiereuiMii shmilti your lunlship . . . Sfty o( me

so diiTnin<JH»ln )"~MtiUland : Un /i'-fornnition, p. 556.

' dif-fir-re-a'-tion, s. [Lat. diffarreaiio,

from •!(/= <lis — ai'urt, and Jarremii = a <'ake

made of spelt ; far = a kind of grain, spelt.]

Jiom. Antiq.: The "breaking (jf a cake be-

tween man and wife, as a sign of divorce.

Tlie upi'osite of con/arreat io (q.v.).

dif-fer (I), 1'. i. & t. [Lat differo = to carry
in opposite directions: (n/= t/i*- = apart, and
/,,.! =t.» carry; Ital. dijferire; Sp. diferir

;

¥r. dip-rer.]

A, Intrtai.fitire

:

I. To be dissimilar, distinct, or unlike ; to
have properties, qualities, or characteristics
different from tli<)SH of another.

" Differing in language, m:LUii«rs, or in face."
Vowpi-r: Charity, 21.

*2. It is now followed by /mm, but formerly
with was occasionally used.

" Idolntry . . . differeth'-hnt a lettt^r with idiolutry."
—Rp. Aiulrewet : Ser., vol. ji., p. 323.

3. To disagj-ee in o]Mnion, to dissent ; not
to be in accord ; followed either hy from or by
with.

"There ai"e certain measures to be kept, which m.ay
leave a tendency rather t-i tjiiin than to irritate tliu»e
who differ with you ill their 8eutiiiieut&"

—

Addison:
Frevholder.

i. To be at variance ; to dispute, to contend,
to quarrel.

" A raan of Judgment shftll flf>metlme8 hear ignorant
xaen differ, and knuw well witliin himiieK that those
which so differ mean one thing, and yet they theiu-
Belves never agree,"— Bticon.

* B. Transitive

:

1. To make different, distinct, or unlike.
" A different dinlect or pronunciation diffrrs persona

of divers countries."—Derhuni: Phyaico-TheoL, bk. v.,

cb. ix., note 1.

2. To set at variance ; to cause a difference
between.

'• For as gude and aa bonny fta she is, if MaisterAnriB
and her niak it up. I'se ne'er be the man to differ
them."—SttJC'j'i * Uael., i. 7^.

% Crabb thus discriminates between to differ,

to dissent, to disagree, and to vary: "Differ,
vary, and disa/frce, are applicable either to
persons or things; dissent to persons only.
First as to persons : to differ is the most
general and indefinite term, the rest are but
modes of difference: we may differ from any
cause or in any degree ; we vary only in small
matters ; thus persons may differ or vary in

their statements. Tliere must be two at least

t^ differ; and there may be an indefinite
number : one may vary, or an indefinite num-
ber may vary; two or a specific number dis-

agree: thus two or more may rftjTcr in an ac-
count which tliey give ; <^ine person may vary
at diltrn-nt times in the account whitdi lie

gt\is ; and two particular individuals disagree:
we may ilifft-rm matters of fart or speculation

;

we vary only in matters of fact ; we disagree
mostly in matters of speculation. Historians
xi\ny differ in the representation of an affair,

.nil! authors may diffrr in tli'^ir vifnvs of a par-
ticsilai' -suIijiTt ; narrators mrn in certain cir-

cnntwtancps; two jiartinilai ]»liilosophers rfis-

agree in accounting for a ]ihenomenon. To
disagree is the act of one man with another ; to
dii^stiU is the ac!t of one or more in relation to
a rnnnimnity ; thus two writers on the same
.siil.Ji it may disagree in their conclusions, be-
caiisi- they set out from different premisses ;

jni-n dissent from the estalilished religion of
their country acfrording to their education and
(•haracter. When nitplied to the ordinar>-
transartionsof lilc, ilifft-ri-nces may exist merely
in opinion, or witli a mixture of more or less
acnnmnious ami discordant feeling ; variances
aris'- from ac(dlisi(m of interests \disa(jreei}w.nts

from a?>jnTity (tf humour; dissensions from a
clasliitig of opinions : differences may exist be-
tween nations, and may be settled by cool

discussions ; when variances arise between
neighbours, their passions often interfere to
prevent accommodations. ... In regard to
things, differ is said of two things with re-

sjtL'Ct to each other ; vary of om- thin;j; in

respect to itself: thus, twotempeis itiffa- from
each other, and a person's temper varies Iioin

time to time. . . . Differ is said of everything
jiromiscuously, but disagree is only said of
such tilings as might agree: thus two tivts
dijl'ir fr.ini tach other by the course of things,

but two numliers (Zisaj/rce which are intended
to agree." (Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

"dif-fer' (2), v. t. [O.Fr. differer.] [Defer.]
To defer, to delay.

"Itisfolye to differ the thing tyll tomorowo that
ha*l nede to be done by and hy."—PaUffruvc.

dif'-fer,s. [Diffkr(I), c] DilTerence. (ri/^^rw.)

dif-fer-en^e, <1) ^ dif-fer-en-9y, • dif-

fer-ens, s. [Fr. ; Sp. dij'crcncia; Ital. differ-

enzia ; Lat. dilTerentia, from differo.] [Differ,
(IX v.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. The state or condition of being different
or distinct from, or unlike something else ; dis-

similarity, unlikeness, dissimilitude, lUversity.

"There inaie uodifferfncri bee
Betwix a droukeii man and mee."

(Jowcr, vi.

2. Tlie quality or property by which one
thing differs from another.

3. The disproportion between two things.

"Mark now the difference, ye that boast your love
Of kings, between your loyalty and ours."

Cowper: Tmk, v, 346, Zi~.

4. A distinction, a distinguishing.

"Making n.differeticc."—Jude22.

0. An evidence of distinction ; a differential

mark. [II. 1.]

" Henry bad the title of sovereign, yet did not put
those things iu execution which are the true iiiiu'ks

and differcitcts of sovereignty, "—/^aui**.

* 6. A part, a division.

".There hee of time three differences : the first from
the freation of man to the Flund, or Deluge, . . . the
second from the Floud to the tlrat Olympias."— i/&(-

liitid : Camden, p. 34. [Ilavics.)

7. A point or question iu dispute ; a ground
of controversy.

" Are yon actiuaiuted with the difference
That holds this present question in the court f"

Shukesp. : J/ervhant of Venice, iv, 1.

8. A dispute, a quarrel, a controversy, a
contention, a disagreement, a varianee.

"Nothing conld have fallen out more unluckily than
that there uhould be such differences amun^ tliem."—
Ti/lotson.

9. A disagreement in opinion ; dissent.

IL Technically

:

1. Her. : A certain figure added to a coat-of-

arins, serving to distinguish one family from
another, or to show how distant a younger

Arms of Ue Wortley. Anna of Mounteuey.

DIFFERENCES.

branch is from the elder or principal branch.
Thus the eldest sou (during the lifetime of his

father) bears a label ; the second son, a cres-

cent ; the third, a inidlet ; the fourth, a inartlci ;

the fifth, an annulet ; the sixth, a Jkur-de-lys ;

tlie seventh, a rose ; the eighth, a cros-nwline ;

the ninth, a ihmhle quatre-Jbil.

2. I.ogi:-: The .mark or marks by which the
species is distinguished from the rest of its

genus ; the specilic characteristic.

3. Math. : The remainder ofaaum orquantity
when a number or quantity is subtracted
from it.

" The differem-c ofthe two float lines gives the height
iu *|ueation."— //prjcft«f . Astrunom// (1B&8), § 206.

4. Oengraphy

:

(1) Difference of latitude : An arc of the meri-

dian included l>etween the parallels of latitude

in which two places lie.

(2) Difference of longitude : An arc of the
efpiator comprehended between the meridians
of two places.

K (1) Crabb thus discriminates between
difference, variety, diversity, and iiudley : " Dif-

ference and rariiii/ seem to lie in the things
themselvi's ; dirtr^ifji and medley are created
either by accident or design: the difference
may lie in two objects only ; a variety cannot
exist without an assemblage ; . . . where a
nvunber of men come together with different
habits, we may expect to find a meiUcy of cha-
racters ; good taste may render a diversity ui
colour agreeable to the eye ; caprice or bjtd

la.stc will be ajit to form a ridiculous medlry of
colnurs and oi'uaments. A (/(*/vr,si7// of sounds
licard at a suit;ible distance in till- stillness of
the evening, will have an agreeable effect on
the ear ; a medley of noises, whether heard
near or at a distance, must always be harsh
and ofiensive."

(2) He thus discriminates between difference

and distinction : " Difference lies in the thing ;

distinction is the act of the person ; the former
is. therefore, to the latter as the cause to the
elfect ; the distinction rests on the difference;

those are equally bad logicians who make a
(Usif^c/fOH without a difference, or who make
no 'Ustinction where there is a difference:

Si)nit-tiiues d^s/^?ictioH is put for the ground of
W(,^((/h;(0?i, which brings it nearer in sense to
ilifferencc. in which case the former is a species
of the latter : the difference is either external
or internal ; the distinction is always external

;

we have differences in character, and distinc-

tions in dress : the difference between profession
and i>ractice, though very considerable, is often
lost sight of by professors of Christianity; in

the sight of God, there is no rank or distinction

that will screen a man from the consequences
of nnrepented sins."

(3) He thus discriminates between difference,

altercation, dispute, and tiuarrel: "All these
terms are here taken in the general sense of a
dijh'rem-e on some personal question ; the term
diffi:rcn<:e is here as general and indefinite as in

the former case : a difference, as distinguished
from the others, is generally of a less serious
and jiersonal kind ; a dispute consists not
only of angry words, but much ill blood and
unkind offices ; an altercation is a wordy dis-

pute, in whicli difference of opinion is di'awn
out into a multitude of words on all sides;
quarrel is the most serious of all differences,

which leads to every species of violence : the
difference may sometimes arise from a misun-
derstanding, which may be easily rectified ;

differences seldom grow to disputes but by the
fault of both parties; altercations arise mostly
from pertinacious adherence to, and obstinate
defence of, one's opinions

;
quarrels mostly

spring from injuries real or supposed : differ-

ences subsist between men in an individual or
l>ublic capacity ; they may be carried on in a
direct or indirect maimer ; disputes and alter-

cations are mostly conducted in a direct man-
ner between individuals

;
quarrels may arise

betwixtnations or individuals, and be carried

on by acts of offence directly or indirectly."

{Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

difference-engine, s. The same as
Hal.lia,:;c*s CaUulatiiig Machine. [Calculat-
iNt.; M.\(iiiNi .J

dififcrence tone, s.

MusLc: A third tone produced when
two different musical notes are sounded,
the rate of vibration of which is equal to the
ditference of the rates of the primary tones.

{liossiter.)

^dif-fer'-enge (2), 'dlf-fer'-ren9e, s.

[Differ (2), v.] Delay, procrai^tination.
" Utherwyse the hail warld may se that it is Ixtt

differrcnce timt ye deoyre. and not to half the mat«f
(it aiie perfy te tryall."—CToaj'aj/weW {liititn't JJiat.. App.
p. IIIB).

*• dif-fer-en9e, v.t. [Difference, s.] To

cause or make a difference in ; to make dif-

ferent ; to vary ; to distinguish.

"We see iiothbig tlint diffi^encvn the courage of

MnestheUH from tliwt of Sergcsthus."— /'t»/)a . A'w«ff on
Homer.

dif fer-en9ed,?)n.^)((r. (t«. [Difference, y. J

' A. .1 •^. /"f. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

' 1. Ord. Lang, : Distinguished, varied, made
different.

" The stylo (s differenced, but differenced In the
smalleitt degree posBlble."—t'ofcric/i/f . 7'a(Ue Talk.

2. Her. : Marked or distinguished with a
dilference.

dif'f6r-en9~ing, /*/-. par., a., & s. [Dif-

ference, ('.]

boil. 1>6^; pout, jo^l; cat. 9011, chorus. 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a^; expect, ^^nophon. e^st. ph = f.

-clan, -tian ^ shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, sion - zhun. -cious. tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, A:c. = bol, d9l.
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A. >llc B. As jir. par. rf- jmrliirip. tulj. : (See
tiie verli)

C. AssuOd.: Tlie ai?t of makiiiga ditteieiice
or distinction

dif-fer-ent, a. [Fr. different; Sp. di/erente

;

Ifal. differeiite ; Lat. diffei-ens, pr. par. of
diffem.] [Differ (1), i\]

1. Unlike, <iist>iinilar.

"Sojn. hjwever, ajipeared a very liifferent versiou
uf the storj'-— JtfactiuAty . Wur Eng.. cli. xvUi

IT It is properly followed \*y from, but to

was formerly commonly, and is still occasiou-
iilly. used- Different tium was also used.

2. Distim-t ; not the same.
"There .\r« covered galleries that lead from the

IialAce to five difftr.-nt churches."- ^iWmoh : On Italy,

IT (1) Ci-abb thus discriminates between
different, distinct, and separate: "Difference
IS opposed to similitude ; there is no different
between objects absolutely alike : distinctness
is opposed to identity ; there can be no dis-
tinctirm where there is only one and the same
being : separation is opposed to unity ; there
can be no separation between objects that
coalesce or adhere : things may be different
and not distinct, or distinct and not different

:

different is said altogether of the internal pro-
j'crties of things ; distinct is said of things as
objects of vision, or as they appear either to
tiie eye or the mind : when two or more things
are seen only as one, they may be different,
but they are not distinct ; but whatever is

seen as two or more things, each comi)lete in
itself, is distinct, although it may not be
different : two roads are said to be different
which run in different directions, but they
n»ay not be distinct when seen on a map ; oii

the other hand, two roads are said to be dis-
tinct when they are obsen-ed as two roads to
run in the same direction, but they need not
iu any particular to be different : two stars of
different magnitudes may. in certain direc-
tions, appear as one, in whicli case they are
different, but not distinct; two books on the
same subject, and by the same author, but
not written in continuation of each otlier, are
distiiwt books, but not different What is

^p^parate must in its nature be generally dis-
tinct; but everj-thing is not se;xim(e which is

distinct : when houses are separate they are
obviously diMinct; but they may frequeutly
be distinct when they are not positively sepa-
rated: t!ie .£ii^((uc( is marked out by some
external sign, which determines its beginning
and its end ; the separate is that which is set
apart, and to be seen by itself: distinct is a
term used only in determining the singularity
01 plurality of objects; the seimratf oidy iu
rt-^ard to their proximity "r to distance frmn
e-ich other: we speak of having a di^tinrt
huuseholdi but of living in separate apart-
ments : of dividing one's subject into distinct
li'-ads, or of making things into separate par-
cels : the body and soul are different, iu as
much as they have different properties ; they
are distinct inasmuch as they have marks by
which they may be distinguished, and at death
they will be separate."

(2) He thus discriminates between different,
several, divers, sundry, and variwts : "Several,
from sever, signifies sjilit or made into many :

they may be eitlier different or alike ; there
may be several ditlereiit things, or several
things alike, but tliere cannot be several d liters

tldngs, for the word divers siguities properly
many different.. Siiminj, from asunder or apart,
signifies many scattered or at a distatice,
whether as it regards time or apace. P'arions
expresses not only a greater number, but a
greater diversity than all the rest. The same
thing often affects (/i/crfH( persons rf(/f're/t?/i/;

iui individual may be affected several times iu
Hie same way ; or pnrlicnlar pei-sons may be
affected at sundry limes and in divers man-
ners ; the ways in which men are affected
are so vari^m as not to admit of enumera-
tion : it is not so much to understiind
different languages as to understiind several
different languages; divers modes have been
suggested wid tried for the good education of
youth."

(3) He thus uiscrimiuat^s between different
and unlike: ^'Different is positive, unlike is

negative ; we look at what is different, and
drawa comj)arison ; but that which is unlike
needs no comi)anson : a thing is said to be
different from every other thing, or unlike to
anything seen before ; which Tatter mode of
expression obviously conveys less to the mind
than the former. (Crnhh : Eng, Synon.)

dif-fer-^n'-ti-a (tl as shi). s. fLat ]

Loijic: The same as Diffkkenck, II. '2.

dif-fer-en-tl-al (ti as shi), *dif-fer-
en-9i-al, a. & *•. [Eug. differeiU ; -ial.]

A. As adjective:

I. Ordina )'y La nguage

:

1. Differing; consisting of a difference.
" Therefore weight is made by the differencial, not

the absolute pressure of earth."—ileurcA. Light of
Suture, vol. ii., pt. n., ch. xxli.

2. Distinguishing
; discriminating ; making

a difference or distinction.

IL Mathematics

:

1. An epithet applied to an infinitely small
quantity, so small as to be less than any
assignable quantity; as a rft/freTt(ta/ quantity.

2. Pertiiining to ditlerentials, or to mathe-
matical or mechanical processes in which they
are employed.

B. As suhstantii^e

:

Math. : An iufinitesimally small difference
between two consecutive states of a variable
quantity.

di£ferential block. .-^.

Mech. : A duuble block having sheaves of
different sizes. [Differenti.il pulley.]

differential calculus, s.

Moth. : The Differential Calculus is that
branch of mathematics which has for its object
the explanation of the method of deriving one
determinate function from another by the pro-
cess of differentiation. If in any detenninate
function of one variable we give to the variable
a constant increment, and find the correspond-
ing increment of the function, and then divide
the increment of the function by the increment
of the variable, we shall find a ratio which will

in general be dependent upon the increment of
the variable. If nmv we jiass to the linut of
this ratio, by making the increment of the
variable t^qunl to 0, we shall in general obtiin
a function nf the original variaVile, which is

called the diff'renti"/ ,:,j-cfficient of the function.
If this be nuiltii.lied by tlie dill.-rential of the
variable, the result is called the differential of
thefunction. Any function of a single variable
will have one and only one differential co-
efficient, and consequently it will have but
one differential of the same order. The Dif-
ferential Calculus consists of two parts. The
first embraces the science of the dilferential
calculus, and explains the methods of finding
the differentials and successive differentials of
all determinate functions. The second treats
of the application of the differential calculus
to the other branches of mathematics, as
Algebra, Analyti-al Geometry, &c. [Calculus.]

differential co-efficient, s.

Math. : The differential co-efficient of a
fnnction of one variable is a function whose
form depends upon that of the given function,
and which may be derived from it by a fixed
law called the law of differentiation.

differential coupling, s.

Mach. : A form of extensible coupling, to
vary the speed of the driven part of the
machinery,

differential duties, a-, pi.

PoHt. Econ. : Duties which are not levied
equally upon the productions of different
countries ; as when a tax on certain conuno-
dities is tighter in one country than it is in
another.

differential equation, «.

Math. : An equation which expresses the
relations between variables and their differen-
tials. If a differential equation be differen-
tiated, and its differential equation found,
this is called a difiereiitial equation of the
second order; and the differential equation
of a i-Iifferential equation of the second order
is one of the third order, and so on.

differential feed. s.

Mach : An arrangement by which a regular
powerful ;ind slow movement is obtained, for
carrying forward a tool, from the motion-work
whereby tlie tool is rotated.

differential gearing, 5.

Me>:h. : A form of gearing first introduced
by Dr. Wollaston in his trochiometer, for
counting the turns of a carriage-wheel, in
which two cog-wheels of varying sizes are

made tx) travel at the same absolute surface-
rate and in the same direction, and commu-
nicate motion equivalent to the difference
between the circumferences of the two.
{Knight.)

differential machine, s. The same as
Biibbages Calculating Macliine. (Calculat-
ing Machine.]

differential niotion, s.

Mech. : A contrivance by which a single
combination is made to produce such a low
rate of speed, as by ordinary arrangements
could only be effected by a considerable train
of mechanism. Such a combination is the
differential pulley (q.v.).

differential pulley, a-.

Mech. : This, in a somewhat clumsy form,
has been known for centuries under tlie name
of the Chinese windlass, and one was found
by the allied English and French armies to be
in use for raising one of the drawbridges in
the city of Pekin. It was described by Dr.
Carpenter in his Meclw-nical Philosophy (1844).
The cliaiu winds over two drums of different
diameters, winding on to one as it unwinds
from the other ; the effect gained is as the
difference between the two, the smaller the
difference the greater the power and the less
the speed. In the geared differential pulley
the effect is produced by making one more
tooth in one of the wheels the chain passes
over than iu the other. (Knight.)

difierential screw, j.

Mech. : A screw invented liy Hunter, the
celebrated surgeon. Two threads of unequal
pitch are upon the same shaft, one unwinding
as the other winds. The effective progression
is equal to the difference of the pitches of the
two threads. By making this difference very
small great i»ower may be attained without
the weakness due to a veiy fine screw. (Knight.)

differential thermometer, s.

Physics: A thermometer having two air-

bulbs connected by a bent stem occupied by
colottred sulplmric acid. When one leg is

exposed to heat, the air in the bulb is ex-
panded, and the liquid iu that leg of the in-

strument is depressed. {Knight.)

differential tones, .<. ;*/.

Music : The same as Di efebence tones (q. v.).

differential windlass, s.

Mach. : A windlass whose barrel consists of
two portions of varying diameters. The rope
winds on to one as it winds off the other, the
effect of a revolution being governed by the
difierence between the circumferences of the
two portions. If it wind on to the larger and
off to the smaller the load is raised, and con-
versely. {Knight.) [Chinese windlass.]

differential worm-wheel, s.

Mach.: A cog-wheel working with a screw
on a sliaft.

dif-fer-en'-ti-al-ly (ti as shi), adv,
(Eng. differential'; -ly.] By way of distinc-
tion or differentiation ; ilia distinctive manner.

" When bitiug Ber[*ents are lut'iitioued in the Scrip-
ture, they are uot differentially »et from such aa mis-
chief by RtiugA."—Browne : fulgur Errourt, bk, vL,
<-\>. xxviii.

dif-fer-en'-ti-ate (ti as shi), v.t. ii i.

[Lilt, differentia = a difference.]

A. Transitive :

1. Ordinary Language

:

\. To make different or distinct ; to make a
difference between ; to mark or distinguish
by a difierence.

2. To produce or cause differences in.

n. Technically:

1. Logic: To discriminate or distinguish
between by observing the differentia or marks
of differentiation.

2. Math. : To obtain the differential, or the
differential co-efficient of.

3. Biol. : To assign or to set apart for a
si>ecific purjiose ; to specialize.

"We thus aee t!iat tlie iini»ic.-il npp.iratua is more
diffenmtiuted or speclalixed iu the lAtcustidfB, which
iiK'lutlen, I believe, the iimat ju'werful perfonnera in
the order."— />aruT»w .• DetcciU of Man (IS'D. pt li..

ch X., vol 1., p. 33.>.

t B. Intrans. : To acquire a different or dis-
tinct character ; to become differentiated.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what. faU, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine. pit. sire, sir. marine ; go, pot.
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full; try. SJrrian. ae. ce=e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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dif-fer-en-ti-a -tion (ti ;is slu)» ^. [Eni,'.

dijfcrentia[{>.) ; -iuH.]

X. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of diftereutiating, distinguialiing,

or ilisniiuiiiating differences or varieties.

2. A distiiictioii or mark of difference.

II. TechnkaUy :

1. Logic. : The act of discriminating or dis-

tiiiguishinj,' between by observing the ditte-

rentia or marks of difference.

2. Math. : The operation or process of dif-

ferentiating a function.

3. ZooL : The assignment of each function

to an organ specially devoted to it.

"He \uatiy couBiiiers the (lifferentiafion Mid siwciall-

satit'U u( oivsiis AS the t«st uf \>eTiectiuu."—Daruriii :

Oacenl <tf M'ln (1871), i>t. i.. ch. U., vul. i.. p, til.

4. Piiul. : The production or formation of

dift'ereut jiarts, organs, species, &.c., by a pro-

cess of evolution or development ; as when
the root and stem of a plaut are developed
from the root, or the leaves, branches, Howers,

&c., from the stem.

dif-fer-^nt'ly, adv. [Eng. different; -ly.]

In a different <tr varying manner ; variously ;

not alike.

"He miiv consider hov differeiUl^ he is Affected ly
the siiuie tnougtiL"

—

AtUliaon.

dif-fer-ing, pr. par. & a. [Differ, i\\

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Unlike ; dissimilai- ; not agreeing.
" Differiiuj multitudea."—-Sftnte*/). ." CymbcUne, iii 6.

• 2. Angry.
' Wisdiff'^ringUwy.

Cluipinan : llQiner's Iliad, ix. b\i.

^ dif-fer-ing-lSr, adv. [Eng. differing; -ly.]

In a ditfei ing or difl'erent manner ; differently.

"Such protuljeraut auU concave parts of a surface
may rt;Uiit tbeUglit so Uiferinffli/, as to vary a colour."
-noyh:

dif-fer-rer, s. [Eng. differ (2), v.; -er.]

Delayer ; the jterson wlio delays.

"I sJiye. quliilk uf both Is the diffcrer of thecaufl?"
— M'illock, Lett . to Crosragtiell ; Keith: l!i»t...\\>\i.,^. 198.

" dif-fib'-U-late, v.t. [Lat. diffibidatns, pa.
jiar. of diffihiilo : dif = dis = away, ajiart, and
Jibulo = to fasten witli a buckle

; Jibula =: a

buckle.) To unbuckle, to unbutton,

' dif-fi9-ile. * dif-fl-9iU. * dif-fl-9U,
^ dif-fi-CUl. (I. [Fr. k lUl. difficile; Sp.
difficil; Lat. (/(#cirw= difficult (q. v.).]

1. Dittk'idt, hard, not easy.
" No iuatt«r »o liifflcUi! for lunu to tlud out."

.Vew Vagtoma, ii. 2.

2. Backward, reluctant, scrupulous, hard to
jjersuade.

"Quhair omny persiinea were dtfflcill and acroupu-
lou^ to ieu moiieyea, theae liave given tbulr awiu |jar-

ticular baudi3."-.lc/3 Cluu. !. (ed. ISU), v 47'J.

• dif-fi9''ile'ness, * dU-f 19 ile-nesse, s.

[Eng. diffiriU-; -ness]

1. Difficulty, hardness.

2. Rflu(rtance, hardness to be persuaded,
scruptdousness.

"The lighter 8ort of lujill^iity turneth but to a
crotuinvJtH, or frowarduess. or uptnena to oppose, or c/(/tt-

C(7«oji«e or the like- "— /f'jfu/j ; £timy» ; Uoodneti.

' dif-fi-9il'-i-tate. v.t. fPref. Lat. dif^dis
(ueg.), and Eng. faeilitate (4. v.).] To render
difficult.

"The lnurdiiiat«nesa of our love dtfficilitateth the
Axity."— Hountifjtu: : DeooiUe Kiaaycg, pt. i., tr. 15, S 4.

• dif' -fi-ciil-l^e, m/t\ (Eng. difficid; -hj.]

With dimculty, hardly.
' Dijp<.-ulyt\ <liffli:ile Difflrutu-r, ob»cure."'~IIuloet.

dif'-fi-ciilt, • dif'-fi-culte, «. [A word
Homewliat rare in early autliors, being inerciv
developed from the sub. di(Jic'(ll<i. (Skeat')

Ital. difficultoso, difficoUiiosu: Si., dijficiltusv.]

1. Hard to do, execute, fulfil, or carry out

;

not ea.sy ; attended with hibour, troulde, or
pains ; arduous, troublesome.

2. Hard to please or satisfy; austere, un-
accommodating, crabbcil, peevish, following a
frequent use of the Latin diffieilis.

3. Hard tu understand.

^ For the ditference between difficult and
hard, see Harii.

• dif'-fi-cult, v.t. [Difficult, «.]

1. To render difficult, to impede, to jnit

difficulties in the way of.

"Their pretensions had difflcnlted tbe peace."—.Sir
ir, Templii.

2. To perplex.
" What moat difficulted the Jnilge.i was, that the ar-

rester ciiuhl not conflriu a diditosition to which he hail
uu riyht. "—A'Kweif . Suppl. //ec, p. 165.

' dif -fi-cul-tate, v.t.
i
Lat. difficultatem,

aceiis, nf .;(;//(c»/((i5 = difflculty (q.v.).] To
render difficult.

' dif -fi-cult-ed, pa. par. or a. [Diffi-
cult, v.]

* dif'-fi-Cult-li^, culv. [Eng. difficult; dy]
Witli difficulty, hardly.

"They nourish niucli, hut difficult!!/ digeat."—A«-
tenffcr of lienvcnulo (1612J.

* ^f'-fl-cult-ness, * dif-fi-cult~nes. ^-.

[Eng. diffirult; -ness.] Difficulty, hardness.

"The il iffi^'ultnen of their present work."—(Jaiding
CcBsar, Comment. (PrefJ

* dif'-fi-cfil-ti^, ^ dif-fl-cul-tee, s. [Fr.

diffculte; Prov. diffcultad ; Ital. diffiroltd ;

Sp. dijicultad ; Lat. difficidtas (nccns. iliffiad-

tatem), an abbrev. of difficilitas, from Lat.

rf(jSc)7is = difficult : rft/= dis = apart, away,
and facilis = easy ; facio = to do.]

1. The quality of being difficult or hard ;

hardness ; a state or condition of anytliing to

be done, fulfilled, or carried out, which causes
labour or trouble.

"Such a divine might without difficult!/ he found."
—MacaaUi!/ : Biat. Eng., ch. Ix.

2. That which is difficult to be done, ful-

filled, or carried out.
" By masteriiiK difficulties so . . .

He bravely came to diBapitoiut hia foe."

Daniel: Funeral Poem.

3. An obstacle, impediment, or hindrance
;

that wliich causes trouble, perplexity or em-
barrassment.

" But though she carefully abstained from doing or
sayiiig nnythiug that could add to hia difficultit^s.

those difficulties were serious iudeed."— .lAicaw^^t^
Itist. Eng., ell. ix.

4. Aiiytliiug difficult or hard to be under-
stood, explained, or believed ; a difficult point
or question.

" Let ua see whether by attending to the practice of
mattieiuaticiaus ... we can make any discovery pre-

paratory to the solution of the difficult!/."— Beattie

:

On Truth, pt. U.. ch. i„ § 1.

5. An objection, cavil, scruple, or question.
" Men should cousider. that raiding difficulties con-

cerning the mysteries in religion cannot make them
more wise, learned, or virtuous."—Sw*/*.

6. A serious complication likely to lead to a

quarrel ; an embroilment, a dispute, a mis-

understanding.

7. (Pi): Peeuniary embarrassment.
" A still higher value of money would perhaps cause

some difficulties: —DitUy Telegraph, Oct. 9th, 1882.

^ To he in difficulties : To be pecuniarily em-
barrassed.

H Blair thus discriminates between a diffi-

culty and an obstacle: "A difficulty embar-
rasses ; an obstacle stops. We remove the

one ; we surmount the other. Generally, the

first expresses somewhat arising from the

nature and circumstances of the affiiir ; the

second somewhat arising from a foreign cause.

Philip found difficulty in managing the Athe-

nians, from the nature of their dispositions

;

but the eloquence of Demosthenes was the

greatest obstitcle to his design." (Blair : Lcct.

un Rhetoric and Belles Lettres (ItilT), vol. i.,

p. 231.)

^ (l)Crabb thus discriminates between 'iijW-

cutties, untbarrassmcnt-s, and troubles: "These
terms are all applii.alileto a person's concerns
in life : but tl'jiirnltivs relate to the difficulty

of comUn.ling a business ; embarrassments re-

late to the confusion atttiidin;^ a state of debt

;

and troubk to the pain wliieh is tin' natural

conseipicnce of not fullilling engagements oi'

answering demands. Of the three, diffciUties

expresses the least, and troubles the most. A
young man on his entrance into the world
will unavoid.ilily exprrii-nce dijlimlties, if not

provided with ainph- means mi tin- outset.

But let Ids means be ever so aiiiplr, if he have
not prudence ami talents fitted for business,

he will hardly keep himself free from embar-

rassinents, which are the greatest troubles that

can arise to disturb the peace of a man's
mind."

(2) He thus discriminates between diffiodtti,

obstacle, and imju-diinrut : "AH these terms
include in their signification that wlncli inter-

feres with the actions or views of men. The
difficulty lies most in the nature and circuni-

stimces of the thing itself; the obstacle and

i)a;H'dj7n«H( consist of that which is external
or foreign : the difficulty interferes with the
completion of any work ; the obstacle inter-

feres with the attainment of any end ; the im-
pctliment interrupts the progress, and prevents
the execution of one's wishes : the difficulty

embarrasses, it suspends tlie powers of acting
or deciding ; the obstacle opposes itself, it is

properly met in the way, and intervenes be-

tween us and our object ; the imjiediment
shackles and puts a stop to our proceedings :

we sjieak of encountering a difficulty, sur-
mounting an obstacle, and removing an im-
)-)eili}iient." (Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

* dif-fi'de, v.i. [Lat. diffido: dif = dis =
apart, away, and.^.o = to trust.] In distrust;

not to have confidence in.

"lu the Council-board he hiul the ability still to
give himself the beat council, but the unhappy modesty
to diffide in it."~-South : Sermons, vol. v., ser. 2.

dif'-fi-den9e, * dif -f i-deii-9ir, s. [Lat.

diffidentia, from diffidcns, pr. par. of diffido =
to distrust : dif— dis = apart, away, and
jides = faith, confidence ; Ital. diffidemia ; Sp.
dijidencia.]

* 1. Distrust ; want of faith or confidence
in others ; suspicion.

" Thou dost shame thy mother,
And wound her honour with this diffidence."

Shdkesp. : King John, i. 1.

* 2. A distrust in every one, almost amount-
ing to despair.

"Of the impediments which have been iu the Affec-

tions, the principal whereof bath been despair or
diffi<ience . . ."—Bacon : Of the Interpretation of Na-
ture, ch, xix.

3. Distrust of oneself, or of one's powers ;

baslifulness, reserve.
" It is good to speak on such questions with diffi~

dence,"—Atacaulag : llist. Eng.. ch. iii.

dif -fi-dent, a. [Lat. diffidens, pr. par. of

diffiflo ; Sp. diju.k')dc ; Ital. diffi'lente.]

* 1. Distrustful; without faith or contidence
in others.

" Not diffide^nt of thee do I dissuade
Thy absence from my side."

Milton: P. L., v. 293. 3M.

* 2. Doubtful, uncertain ; without a fi,rm

trust in.

' You were always extremely diffident of their suc-

cess. "—J/c^'HoCt." Cicero, bk. ix., lett. 4.

3. Having a modest distrust of oneself, or

of one's own powers ; bashful, modest, re-

served ; timid, shy.

"Tlie diffident maidens."
Longfellow : Childn-n of the Lord's Supper.

^ For the dilfereiice between diffident and
distrustful, see Distrustful.

dif'-fi-dent-lsr, adv. [Eng. diffident; -ly.]

In a diftulent manner ; with diffidence.

" In man humility's alone sublime.
Who diffidently hopes he's Clirist s own care."

Smart : Hymn to the Supreme Iteing.

' dif-find', v.t. [Lat. di/Zt/tdrj.] To cleave in

two, to split.

•dif-fi'ne, * dif-fy'ne. v.^. [Fr. d^finir.]

To end, to comlude.
"Tho dijfj/nen the eude of my labour."—J/aunda-

ville. p, :U5.

" dif-f ili-i'-9i-OUii, s, [Definition.]
" YIt licrd 1 never telleu iu myn age
Uppun tliia uomubre dijftnicioun.

'

Chancer: C. T., &,60fl, 6.607.

* dif-fin'-i-tive, a. [Definitive.] Deter-

minate, deciding, conclusive.

"The tribunal where we Mpeiik \telag not diffinltive,

I now promised to ease his memory myself with an
extnict of what 1 liiwl bti.ii.1.'—Sir //. tVotton : letters.

l>. 5ar.

- dif-flsslon (fission as fish -un). s. [Lat.

diffissio, from diffissus, pa. par. of diffin(h. ] Tho
act of clea\'ing in two, or siilitting.

" dif-fla'te» v.t. [Lat. diffiidus, pa. par. of

diffio = to blow about, to scatter.] To blow
away, to dissipate, to smitter.

"Therel)yar« . . . vaimruiw and rheuinatick Buper-
tiuitles discussed and diffiated."— t'onncr : i'ia Kecta.

p. 311.

* dif-fla'-tlon, s. [Lat. diffiatus, pa. par. of

diffiu
— to bluw about, to scatter : dif = dis =

npiirt. and Jlo = to blow.] The act of scatter-

ing witli a blast of wind,

* dif-flu enpe, 'dif-flu-©n-9y, s. [Lut.

diffiuens, i>r. par. of diffiuo - to flow in dif-

ferent directi<ins : di/ = (Zt's=apart, away, and
jtiio = to rtow.] The quality or act of flowing

nr fidlinguway on all sides ; fluidity ; the con-

trarv to consistence.

boil, h6y; poiit, J<J^1; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bon^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian. -tlan-shan. -tion, -slon = shun; -tion. -sion^zhun. -tious. -sious, -cious = shus. -ble, -die, ocr = bel, d^l
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' Ice is water conpiialed by the frigidity «»( the air,
wberehj- it aoiuiretn no new fonii, nut mtbera con-
sisteDce or detrmiiufttion ofits rf/jfu^/icy.'

—

Broiene :
%'ulgar Srrourt, bk. t, ch. 1.

"dif-flu-ent, «. [IM. di_^unis, pr. par. of
•iijfi'to.] Tlitwing or falling away on all sides ;

iH.it i.-oiisist*;nt.

dif-flu-gi-a, 5. [Lat. dijfluo.]

Ziol. : Agfiius of Rhizopo4la, of the family
ArcelHiia. They are aquatic, and are con-
tained in a spherical, or oblonfr, urceolate,
incrusted test or shell. There aie numerous
species.

* dif-form, a. [Formed as if from a Lat dif-
formis, iTom dif= dis = apart, away, and
/oniut = form.]

1. Irregular, or not nnifomi in shape ; ns,
a diform flower or corolla, the parts of which
do not corresi>ond in size or projx>rtiou.

2. Unlike, dissimilar.
•' Thr unequal refractions of disarm rays proc««d

not from any contingent irregularities." — .Vewton :

* dif-form'-i-ty, s. [Ft. difformite.]

1. An irregularity or want of umformitj- ; a
diversity in form.

'• WithoQt any poesible difference, diffbrmity, or
variety whatsoever."—C/urAe ; AttribtUe* of God. § 7.

2. A diversity or divergence.
"They desire inthemaff^^ormifyfrom the primitive

rule.'—Brojciw; Yvdgar Errourt.

* dif-fr^f, v.t. [Lat. difmctus, pa. par. of
diffringo = to break in pieces : di/ = dis =
ai«art, and frango = to break.] To break in
pieces ; to break up as in a prism.

dif&act -ed, pa. par. or a. [Diffract.]

diffract -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Diffract.]

A. & B. As pr. par. i£ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. .4 5 subst. : The act of breaking up or in
pitces ; diffraction.

dif-&ac -tion, s. [Lat. diffractiiSy pa. par. of
diffringo.\

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of breaking in pieces.

2. Optics: [Diffraction of light].

^ Diffraction of light

:

Optics : That peculiar modification which
light undergoes when it passes by the edge of
an oi^actue body by being deflected from its
direct euurse.

dif&'action gratings, s. pi.

'',f. .-. A iiuiiil.tr of tqiiidistant parallel
Iiti«.s placed very closely together, whieh when
the light falls upon them so diffract it as to
jiKKluce a spectrum with the rainbow colours.

' dif-fran -9hi§e, r.(. [Disfranchise.]

* dif-fran -clLise-iiient, s. (Disfraxchisk-
MKM.]

* dif-fd -gous. «. [Lat. difiigio = to flv in
different directions : dif= dis = away, apart.
and fugio = to fly.] Flying divers ways, or in
diflVrent directions.

dif-fuse, v.t. [Lat. diffusits, pa. par. of di/-

fn ndo = to pour abroad : dif= dis= apart, and
fundo ~ to pour.]

L Literally :

1. To pour abroad ; to spread bv pouring
out.

" When these waters began to rise at first. long
before they could swell to the height of the mountains,
they would diffiite themselves every way."

—

Burnet

'

Theorv,

2. To circulate, to extend.
"

. . diffuted through the senseless tronck."

„ „. Simmer: F. «.. IL it 4.

H. Figuratively:

1. To spread or extend on every side.

"The jioet and the historiui are they who <f</ftMe

a

lustre uiMju the ttgt.'—OoidtmWk : On Polite Leaminsi,
ch. iii.

* 2. To make confused or uncouth.
• If but aa well I other accents borrow
That can my speech diffiiae"

SItaketp. : Lear, i. ^
I For the difference between to disuse and

to si-roul, see Spread.

dif-fa'Be.a. [Lat. difusus.}

X. Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : Scattered, widely spread or dis-
persed.

2, Figuratively

:

(1) Wide, copious, full.

" .\ difTuu? and various knowledge of divine and
hum.-«i things."—if(/fon.- To the Parliament.

(2) Copious, prolix, verbose, full, not con-
cise.

"The reasoning of them is sophistical and inconcln.
sive ; the style diffuse and verbose."—Dr. W'artan:
Eaaif on Pt>p<:

* (3) Diflit-ult, requiring a long time
" It is defuse to f>-nde
The sentence of his mind."

Skelton : Porms, p. 237.

n. Bot. : Spreading widely.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between diffuse
ami prolijc: " Tlie diffuse is properly opposed
to the precise ; the prolix to the concise or
laconic. A diffnse writer is fond of amplitiea-
tion, he abounds in epithets, tropes, figures,
and illustnitions ; the prolix WTiter is fond of
circumlocution, minute details, and trifling

I»artieulars. Diffusencss is a fault only in de-
gree, and according to circumstances

;
pro-

lixity is a positive fault at all times. The
former leads to the use of words unnecessarily

;

the latter to the use of phrases, as well as
words, that are altogether useless : the diffuse
style has too much of repetition ; the prolix
style abounds in tautology. Diffusencss often
arises from an exuberance of imagination

;

prolixity from the want of imagination ; on
the other hand, the former may be coupled
with great superficiality-, and the latter with
great solidity." {Crabb': Eng. Synon.)

dif-fused, pa. par. or a. [Diffcse, i*.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

L Lit. : Spread or scattered abroad.
* H, Figuratively

:

1. Untidy, loose, wild.
" Diluted attire,"

—

Shakesp. : Henry V., v. 2.

2. Uncouth, confused, irregular.
" Let them from forth a sawpit rash at once.
With some diffused song."

Siuiketp. : Jlerry Wives of Windtor. jv, 4.

dif-fus -ed-1^, adv. [Eng. diffused; -ly.]

1. Lit.: Widely, dispersedly, extensively.
' 2. Fig. : Irregularly, wildly, neglectful of

dress.
" Go not so diffutedly.

There are great ladies purpose, sir, to visit 700."
Beautn. <t Ftet. : Sice Vatour. m. 3.

dif-fos'-ed-ness. s. [Eng. diffused; -ness.]

The quality or state of being diffused, or widely
spread.

"A conjecture I had made about the great rfi/Tu^rti-
ne#s of the noctllucal matter."-So^ie . tt'orka, iv. -iSi

dif-fos'e-l^, adv. (Eng. diffuse; -ly.]

' 1. Widely, extensively.
" Pleasd that her magic fAtoe difUtetjf Sies.'

Roiev : Lucan't Phartaiia. vi. 936,

2. Copiously, verbosely, fully, not concisely.
" These placei have been more diffutely urged in a

late dijicourse-"—Cfanp-fli ; Pre-existence qf SoiUt, ch. xi.

dif-fose -ness, 5. [Eng. diffuse ; -ncss.) The
quality of being difl'use, prolix, or verbose

;

an excessive or su^ierfluous wordiness or ver-
bosity.

dlf-fd^'-er, 5. [Eng. diffus^e) ; -er.} One who
diffuses or spreads abroad.

"If the Jews were such diffuiers of secular learn-
ing. . . , ; '—Mitiimfnjhame Disc. (168I>, p. 3i.

dif-fus-i-ba-i-ty, s. [Eng. diffusible ; -ity.]

The quality or state of being diffusible ; cai>a-
bility of being diffused.

dif'fds'-l-ble.a. [Eng. diffus(e) ; -able.] That
may or can be diffused ; callable of being dif-
fused.

dif-fdŝ -i-ble-ness, .t. [Eng. diffusilk;
-ii':-<t.]' The same as DiFFCsiBiLiTY(q.v.).

dif fas -ing, pr. jxir., a., & & (DitrvsE, r.]

A- A- B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : {See
tht; verb).

C. As subst. : The act of spreading abroad ;

diffusion.

dif-fd -sion, s. [Lat. di/uno, from diffususy

pa. par. o( diffundo.]

1, The act of diffusing or spreading about
of a liquid, fluid, Ac.

•A sheet of very well sleeked marbled paper did not
throw it« light with an e^ual diffusion. —Boyle : On
Cotourt.

2. A spreading or diffusing abroad of a
matter.

3. The state of being spread or dispersed
widely.

4. The act of spreading, extending, or pro-
l>:igating widely, as the diffusion of know-
ledge.

" The Royal Institution of Oreat Britain was estob-
lished in l^w f<ir the Promotion. Oiffution. and Exten-
sion of Science and Useful Knowledge."—fihytin.
" 5. Copiousness, exuberance of style

; pro-
lixity, verbosity.

•^ (1) Diffusion of gases:

Ckem. : Tlie passing of one gas rat? the
sjkace occupied by another. The name giren
to that phenomenon by which the comi>ositiou
of the atmosphere is kept uniform, or nearly
so. When two gases, which do not act chemi-
cally on each other, are mixed together in any
proportions they will, after a short time, be-
come diffused through each other, so that,
whatever may be their rfsi>ective densities,
they become intimately blended, the heavier
gas not falling uor the lighter rising. Gases
diffuse into one another according to a fixed
law, that is, inversely as the square root of
their densities. [Diffcsios-vollme.]

(2) Diffusion of heat :

Fkys. : A tenn applied to those modes by
which the equilibrium of heat is effected— \iz.,
conduction, radiation, and connection.

(3) LUffusion of liquiils : When two liquidSi
that are capable of mLxing are put in contact
they gradually diffuse one into the other, not-
withstanding the action of gra\ity. Thus, if
a vessel containing a solution of common salt
be placed carefully, with its mouth covered^
in a vessel containing water, the water being
suffii-iently deep to cover the vessel of salt
and water, and if the cover be removed from
that vessel, in time the salt and water solution
will diffuse out into the larger vessel, and the
water into the smaller vessel, until both liquids
are of equal density.

diSasion-apparatas, 5.

.\ mode of extracting-
the
ing

iugi\r t'Tom caue or beet-root by dissolv-
out with water. It is adopted in

some establishments in British India and in.

Austria.

diffosion-tube, $.

Chem. : An instrument for determining the
rate of diffusion of different gases. It consists-
of a graduated tube closed at one end by
plaster-of-Paris— a substance which, when
moderately dry. possesses the required poro-
sity. (Knight.)

difiusion-volnme, 5.

'_ h(in. : A term used to denote the different
disiiKsitiuui uf gases to become difl'used into
others.

dif-fu'-sive, a. [Ft. diffusif; Ital. diffusive;
Sp. difusivo, from Lat. diffusus, pa. par. oC
diffundo.]

1. Scattering or spreading widely ; diffusing.
' Diffutive of themselves, where'er they pass
They make that warmth in others they expect,"

J>ryden Annus Jiirat»Uid, liiL

2. Scattered, spreading, or extending widely.
"And each diffutive harmony unite.

'

Thornton : Winter. SCI.

3. Widely spread or distributed ; collective.

"They are not a^?reed amount themselves wher^
infallibility is seated ; whether m the pope alone or itk
the diffusive body of Christians."

—

TilUMton.

4. Capable of diffusion.

"All liquid bodies are diffunee.'—Burnet : Theory
flf Che Earth.

* 5. Copious, diffuse, fiUl, not concise.
• If I were to choose I should clearly give the prefer-

ence to this style. . . . full and difftuie€.~— J/etmoth -

Pliny, bk. !.. lelt- 1^'.

- 6. Wide, general, imiversal, extensive.
" Xo man is of so general and diffusive a lust, as to

"' s all the world over."

—

South.

• dif-fd'-sive-ly, adv. [Eng. diffusive; 4y.l
1. Widely, extensively, diffusively.

" Through secret streaoks diffusively they bless."
Toung : Lore qf Fame, sat. vl

2. In a diffuse, verbose, or copious manner:
diffusely.

dif'fu sive-xiess, 5. [Eng. diffusive ; -ness.i

1. Tho p.iwvr or quality of diffusing; the-
state of being diffused.

2. The state of being widely spread or ex-
tending ; wideness, extensiveness.

" .Kb may appear by thediffusiemesMot his learning'.'
~FuUer: Worthies; Wiltshire. {Boreman.i

rate, fdt fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go. pot,

or, wore, wolf. work. who. son: mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, fall; try. Syrian. «. ce c; ey = a. qn - kw.
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3. Prnlixity, copiousness, want of concisc-

lUhS, fulness.

•Tlie fault thwt T And with r mocloru legeud is its

diftitipciu-ss."—Addison : On iteilaU.

dl flu'-^U* •'' [Prt'f. di = dU = away, apait,

aii'l I.:it*.,/^('_i = to How.]

' /(' III. : A term fur an inilifTerent body ]>ri>-

lUiceil by evaporation of a solution of alloxiinir

aciil, w-hieh is thereby dei-omposL-d into tliis

subtstain-e and an acid named levicoturic acid.

dig. deg gen. " dig-gen, * dygge.
" dyg gyn (pa. t, -W, .;<;,,?. fhoj), r.t. Jk i.

[A.f^. dirkiii = to make a ilike or ditch; tJic

= a dike or ditoh ; cogn. with Sw. dika = to

dig a diteh ; dike = a ditch : Dan. digc = (v.)

to dig. (s.) = a ditch (Skcat).'] [Dike, Ditch. J

A. Trausifivc

:

I. LiUraUy:

1. To pierce, cut, open, or cultivate witli a
sjMtde.

"It sliall not be pruned, nor digfffd."—Isaiah v. 6.

2. To form, fashion, or excavate by digging.
" And ttiey digg»l another well."—Gcne«w xxvi. 21.

3. To win or gain by digging.

"In GnlliA heth many poi^d tiimrerii .ind uoble for
torfi'ifi/if fitoou,"

—

Treeiia, i. -'\.

• I. To bury in the ground.
I di/ji-jf, or hur>-e in the grtAiuilc'—PnIibiravc.

IL Fifinrativch/ :

1. To i>ierce with a sharp point or instru-

ment.
" A mv'noiis vulture in his oiieiied side
Her crooked beak and rruel t-Uuiis tried :

iStill for the prowing livi-r digged his breast."
Drijdeix: Virgit ; -f/u-ii/ vi. 808-10.

2. To push or thrust in violently.

•1 (!) To dig down: To cause to fall by
undermining.

(2) Tn dig out: To obtain anything by
digging into the earth where it is; as, To dig
out a fox or rabbit.

(3) To dig vp: To dig or excavate and
thmw to the surface that which is under the
surface.

" IHqftini] up the cellars of London in order to collect
the nitrous imrticles froiu the walla."— J/(icau((i>/.'
Ifixt. Kiiff., ch. xviii.

B. Intransitive :

I, Literally

:

1. To work with a spade.
" I t^annot dig ; to l)eg I am ashamed."

—

tulte xvi. 3.

2. To make a hole in, with a spade or similar
insti'umcnt.

" But he that had received one went and digged in
the eiirth, and hid his lord's uiouey."—.(/a«. xxv. 18,

3. To .seek for, to try to win by digging.
• IL Fig. : To seek for.

". . . dig for it more than for hid treasures."-^cift

HI. 21.

dig, s. [Din. v.]

1. A thrust, a blow, a poke. (CoUo'j.)

2. A diligent or jdodding student. (Amrr.)

di-g^'lic, a. (Pref. di = twice, twofold,
;ind Kng. ijnUic, (q.v.),]

digallic acid,
( //-;/(.. CuIIim"!!- [TaNSIS.I

' dig'-a-mist, s. [Digamy.] (,)uc whomamcs
a scioiid timi'.

di-gdm' ma, s. [Gr. ii = hk {di») — twice,
twofold, i\Ui\ yanfj^a. igamuw) the name of the
third letter of tin- Greek alphabet: so nann-d
Itfiansi' when written it resembled a doulth'
;:ainin;i, nr two gammas, one above the otlnr.
th(' g;iinma being written V and the diganntia
F.) The name given to a letter in the oldest
Greek alphabi-t, whieh early fell into disuse,
being retained longest in the jEolian dialect.
It is considered to have had the power of the
Knglish w or v, and is frequently rejiresented
in Ijitin by 7( (y) : thus Or. o?*(os (For»co5) =
Lat. vxcxis, Eng. wick; Gr. olros (Foti'o?) =
Lat. I'imnii, Kng. viae.

• While, towering o"er your alphalwt. like Saul.
SLindw our digamma, and o'ertnps them nil."

Pope: Dttjiriiid. iv. 217, 21(1.

• dig -a - moils, ". [Gr. iCyafio'; (dlgamos).]
I'l rtainiiiy to digamy. [Dkiamv.]

* dig'-a-my, s. [Gr. diyafiia (digami(i), from
-iiyn^o? {digtimns), from ii = 5« (dis) = twice,
fwnfnM. and ydfio^ (gamos) = a marriage.] A
sfcond marriage: that is, a marriage with a
second wife .ifl.r thr death of the fir.st, as dis-
tiiignislied from ''(;/('?»(/ (q.v.).

" Dr. Cliami>ny . . , brin^rs nnthinp to pnivc that
such bigamy, "i* digamy mther. dejirivca a bishop of
the lawful use of liis power of i-tdaiuiu^." Bi»hop

di-gas -trie, * di-gas -trick, a. [O. Fr.
iti'jitstrit/m: = having two l)ellies (Cotgrarc);
Gr. Ai = dt's (dis) — twice, twofold, and yoo-njp
([HKs7(')) - a belly.] Having a double belly.

digastric groove.
Aniit. : \ lori^'itudinal depression of the

ni;istoid I'lnriss. so called from its giving
attat liment to tlie digastric muscle (q.v)).

digastric muscle.
Anat. : A term ajiplied to a double muscle,

situated externally between the lower jaw and
the mastoid process. Its function is to pull
the lower jaw downwards, and when the jaws
are shut to draw the larynx, and, with it, the
pharynx, upwards in tlie act of swallowing.

"A certain muscle, called the digastyick, rises im the
side of the face."—/*ak'f/ .- Jfatural Thvology. ch. ix.

di-gen'-e-sis, .';. [Gr. fit = at? (dis) = twice,
twofold, and yeVetris {genesis) = birth, pro-

duction.]

Physiol. : Parthenogenesis (q.v.) alternating

with sexual reproduction.

di-gen-ite, s. [Gr. Styei/^? (digejivs) — of
doubtful sex, and sutl". -itr. (Mia.) (q.v.).]

Min. : A vaiiety of Chalcocite (Copper
Glance). Found in Germany, Austria, Russia,
tlie west coast of Africa, and Cliili.

" dig'-er-ent, a. [Lat. digerens, pr. par. of
digcrn.] Ilaving the power or quality of di-

gesting. [Digest, v.]

di'-gest, a. & .s\ [Fr. digeste ; Lat. digestns

(neut. pi. diges'M), pa. par. of digero = to
carry apart, resolve, digest : di = dis = apart,
and gero ~ to carry.]

'A, As adj.: Digested, concocted.
" Digest humours upward doon hem dresse."

Lydgate : Jliitor Focms, p. 195.

B. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. In the same sense as II.

2. A collection, compilation, or summary,
airanged under proper heads or titles.

"They had given their sanction to n digest of the
great iirinci^iles of Christianity."—J/iicauf<itf ; J/isf.

£ug., ch. XVI.

IL Law : A collection, compilation, or body
of laws disposed under their proper heads or
titles ; siiecitically, a collection or body of the
Roman l»iw digested and arranged under the
proper heads by order of the Eniiteror Jus-
tinian, A.D. 534 ; the Pandects. [Cope.]

di-gest'. ' de-gest, ' dis-geste, v.t. & i.

[Fr. dignrr ; Sji. digtrir ; Ital. digerire.]

[Dh;est, a.]

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary Language .'

1, Literalbj

:

(1) To arrange or dispose niethotlieally

uncier pro])er heads or titles ; to distribute

into various classes or heads.

"He has In-eii more fortunate in loining them to-
itether and digesHin/ them into order, '—lilair, vol. iil.,

lect. 3S.

(2) To coneot^t or dissolve in the stomach
;

to i)rei>are food for digestion ; to convert into

chyme.
"Thy 8t4)mache shall digctte the meato that thou

puttest into it."— Tt/ndall.- IVorkea, p. ISii.

.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To arrange ; to settle ; to reduce to a
system, method, or order.

" We have cauae to Iw pliwl, that matters are so well
digested."—Shakesp. : Anttng A C'icopatrn.' ii. 2.

(*2) To receive and arrange methodically in

the mind ; to jircparc for nicnt^il nouiishnient
or improvement.

(n) To meditate, consider, or ruminate
upon.

" Whan they the raater rl])ely did digest
"

Chaucer: Test, (if Cnseide.

(4) To put up with ; to etulure, to brook.
" Go then—digest my message as you may."

Pope: litnticr's Ukid, Ix. 650.

' (5) To condone, to pardon.
" Your offensive iiiinj by Tamburlali

Hath seemed t^i be digested Ionic '1^:0."

Marlowe: 1 Tttmburlnine, ill.!

^(t>) To pomprehend, to understand.
" How Hhall this hissun multitude digest
The Benato'n court«8y V

"

Shaketp. : C<yriolamts. HI. 1.

(7) To believe, to accept as true.
• He should have . . . the stomach of an ostrich to

digest fables."

—

Jortin ; Rein, on £ccies. Hist.

* (S) To i-eceive and enjoy.

,

"Cornwall and Allwmv.
With my two daughters* dower, digest this third."

Hhakcip.: Lear. i. l.

* (0) To mature or ripen.
" Ammatic spices, rich wines^ and well digtstcU

fruita.'—J. Taglur : Disc, on friendship.

' (10) To 'iissolve and prejiare for manure,
as plants. &c.

II. Ta-hnicaUy:

1. Chctii. : To soften and prepare by heat.
[Digester.]

^ 2. Med. : To dispose to suppurate, as aii
ulcer or wound.

3. Physiol. : To concoct in the stomach by
digestion. [Digestion, II. 4.]

B. Lntransitii^e

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To be concocted in the stomach ; to un-
dergo digestion ; to be digested.

" My labour brings me meat,
\\niich best digeits when it is sauc'd with sweat."

Urame: To J. B.

2. To be prepared by heat.

' 3. To be dissolved or jirepared for manure,
as plants, &c., in compost.

' i. To abate, to quiet down.
" Passions must have leisure to digest."—fip. HaU :

ep. ii., dec. 2.

II. Med. : To generate suppuration or pus ;

to suppurate, as an ulcer or wound.

^ For the difterence between to digest, anii
to dispose, see Dispose.

di-gest'-ed, y'. i'or. or a. [Digest, v.]

di-gest -ed-ly, adv. [Eng. digested; -It/.]

In a well-arranged or methodical manner.
" Xot in a slight and perfunctory manner, but

studiedly .uid di!iestcdl!i."—Mede ; Works (Pref.). iv
xx\i\.

di-gest -er, di-gest'-6r, s. [Y.\\g. digest •,

-I/-.]

1. Ordinary Uinguagc

:

\. One who digests or arranges methodically
niKler proper heads or titles.

2. One who digests food.
" People that are bilious and fat, rather than lean,

are great entei-a and ill digesters."—Arbuthnot.

t 3. Anything which helps to promote di-

gestion.

"Rice is of excellent use for all illnesses of the
stomach, a ^eat restorer of health, and a great di-
gester."—Temple.

IL Chem. : A strong boiler with a tightly-
litting cover closed by a screw, and used to
expose food to a heat above 212% invented by
Dr. Papin in liiSO. By a certain increment of
heat the gelatine is separated from the pho.s-

j)hate of lime of the bones ; the earthy jiartieles

sinking to the bottom. It has a safety-valve
on the top to allow steam to escajie when it
begins to acquire a dangerous tension. It
was in contriving tliis boiler that Dr. Papin
invented the safety-valve. The lard and other
grease tanks used for working up poor car-

cases and the otlhl of slaughter-houses belong
to this class of ajiparatus. Thousands of car-
cases of cattle and sheep too poor for the
market are thus worked up yearly in the
United States, and the lard-tank is a regular
feature in the hog-slaughtcring centres, Chi-
cago, Cincinnati, &c., where the entrails and
other offal yielding grease are thus treated 011

a large scale. (Knight.)

"March 12th, 1C82. I went this afternoon with
several of y* lloyal Society tu a supper, which waaoll
dress'd, both llsli and tletih. in Mu' PaiiinB</ii/c«ritr«,

by which the hanlest lionesof t>eefe itsvlfu andmutt^ui
were made as soft as cheese, without water or other
lu[uor."

—

EKvtyn : Memoirs.

di-gest-i-bil'-i-ts^, s. (Kng. digestible ; -ity.]

The .piality of being digestible.

" Thi> dii/entl'iititi/ and easy dlsiotutlon of It [meatj
is i.bstiuitinl. "— f /ictffie; On /iei/itnen, disc. 2.

digest -i ble, ". [Lat. digestibilis: Fr. &
Sp. ditiistil'lr : Itid. digistibile.] Capable of

being digested.

"HUdlutc , , . wa»of no sujwrrtuite,
^

But uf grot norischiiig and digrsltfUe"
r/iaueer: C. T., 4;W, -i:w.

t ^-gest' i blc ncss, .*. (Eng. digestHilr:

-». vs.) Till/ tiuaiitv of being digestible ; diges-

tibility.

di-gest'-ing, pr. par., «., k s. [Digest. r.J

A. A; B. As pr. par. iC partieip. adj. : (See

the verb).

boil, boy: pout, J<5^1; cat, cell, chorus, ^hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as: expect, Xcnophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, tian = shan. tion, sion — shun: -tion, sion zhixn. cious, tious. -sious ^ shus. blc. die. \i . bel. del.
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C. As substantive

:

1. The act of disposing or arrangiog metho-
dically, under proper heads or titles.

" For the full digesting of uiaiiy tbiugs iu order."—
Dvikf : ii'esl Indian Vot/'ti/v, ji. 9.

2. Tlif act or jTucess of digestion.

digest -ion (ion as yon), * digestioun,
dygestioun. ' dygestyon, s. |Lat. di-

geati'-, from (/if/csO/,-;, pa. par. of digero = to

digest ; Fr. lS: 8p. Uigf\^tioii ; Ital. iligestione.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally :

(1) The at!t or process of digesting or con-
cocting food in the stomach ; the conversion
of fiKxl into chyme, fur circulation throughout
the hmly and nourishment. [Chyme.] This
is a chemical process, in which tlie gastric

juices assist greatly. [Gastric]
"Their appetite ia to be linited and their dtgeathn

helped."—B/>. Tttyior : Sermont, vol. I., ser. 16.

(2) The digestive organs.

"Some digettions turn all meat to plilegni."
Da/rtet : To HowanL

2. Figuratively:

(l)The matumtion of a design ; the reducing
of things to order and method.

"The diijfttion of the counsels in Sweden Is made in
Senate."— sir W. Temple.

t ('2) Meditation, con.sideration.

"Ouninendiu^ these salutary thoughts to their
di!tettion."—D>tih/ Telegraph, liov. 8, 1S82.

(3) The dissolution and preparation of sub-
stances, as plants, &,c., for manure, as in

compost.

IL Technically:

1. Medicine

:

(1) The disposition of a wound or sore to
suppurate or generate pus.

"The first stage of healing is hy surgeons called
digestion."—Sharpe : Surgery.

(2) An application which causes a wound or
sore to suppurate or generate pus.

2. Ckem. : The process or operation of ex-
posing bodies to a gentle heat, to prepare
them for some action on each other ; the slow
action of a solvent on any substance.

3. Bot. : The absorption of carbonic acid by
plants under the influence of light. (Car-
penter.)

i. PhyMol. : The process by which the re-

duction in the stomach of the food to a nearly
fluid ronditiun is performed, by means of the
gastric juice, and its active i»rinciple, pepsine.
Digestion has three purposes to fulfil : the re-

duction ofthe food to the fluid form ; the separa-
tion of that which can be assimilated into or-

ganized texture from that which is useless for

the purpose, and which is at once rejected ; and
the alteration of the chemical constitution of
the tirst, which prepares it for the important
changes it has to undergo. Eating too much
or too fast retards digestion, as does the use of
cold water or ice at meal times, from their
injurious effects on the gastric juices. The
pulpy substance, which is the product of
digestion, or the reducing action of the gastric
juice, is called chyme.

^-gest'-Ive, a. & s. [Fr. digestif; Sp., Port.,
& Ital. digestivo, from Lat. digestivus, pa. par.
of dige7'0.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language:

I. Literally:

(1) Having the power or quality of pro-
moting digestion ; aiding or strengthening
the digestion.

"Digestive che«seand fruit there sure will be."
B. Jvnson : Epigram lOl,

(2) Having the power of digesting
;
pertain-

ing to digestion.

"The wonderful digestive powers of the ostrich."—iS.

J. B^rrrtage : Cathol. Angl., s. v Otfriche, p. 262.

* 2. Figuratively:

(1) Softening by heat.

"The one active, piercing, anil digrttire. by its heat"
—Bal>:

(2) Digesting, or arranging methodically.
" To business, ripened by digettirf thought.
His future rule is into uiethot] l.rouvht;
An they who first proportiou uiulerstjind
With eaj*y practice reach a master's hand."

/trt/dcn: AxtrtBt A'c/wj, 99-92.

II. T'Thnicallg

:

1. Chem. : Dissolving, or capable of dia-

. solving by heat.

2. Med. : Causing suppuration in wounds

* B. As substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. : Any substance or article of
food which aids or jTomotes digestion ; a
stomachic, a corroborant.

" Whereof it is written iu the table of digettiues."—
Elyot : Cojttel •>/ Ilelth. bk, jv.. ch, i.

2. Med. : An application which ripens a
sore or wound, disposing it to generate pus,
or suppurate.

IViaeman : On

t digestive animals.
Zv'il. : Tlie name given by Oken to the

animals of lower organization, one chief func-
tion of which is tlie digestion of food.

digestive apparatus.
Anat. : The organs of digestion. The name

is applied chiefly to tlie alimentary canal and
the various glands of wliich it receives the
secretions. (Qnaii'..)

digestive canal.
Compor. A nat. : The same as the Alimentary

Canal (q.v.).

digestive system.
Anat. : The same as Digestive appar.\tds

Ol.v.).

t di-gest'-ive-ly, adv. [Eng. digestive; -ly.]

By w;iy of digestion. (If. Collins : Dead Secret.)

' di-gest'-Iie, adv. [Eng. digest; -ly.] De-
liberately.

" And for sindrie vtheris sene and proffltable caussls
digi-»tlie constderit, have thairfoir ratefeit," &c.—Acts
Jas. 17.. 1C06 led. 1814). p. 312.

• di-gest'-or, s. [Digester.]

^ -gests, s. pi. [Digest, s. B. II.]

" di-gest'-iire, s. [Eng. digest ; -ure.] The
act or process of digesting ; digestion.

"Neither tie yourself always to eat meats of easy
digesturt.'—Harvey : On Contumption.

•dig'-ga-ble, a. [Eng. dig; -able.] That
may or can be dug ; fit for digging.

• digge, s. [Duck, s.] A duck.
" Heare are doves, digges, drackea."-CTwitfr Plays,

I 52.

• ^gged, jiret. & pa. par. [Dig.)

dig'-ger. ' dyg-gar, s. [Eng. dig; -er.]

I. Ordinary L'tngiiagt:

:

1. Gen. : One who digs or opens the ground
with a si^>ade.

" Deluar, or diggar. Fosaor."—Prompt. Purv.

2. Spec. : A gold-miner in Australia, Cali-

fornia, &c.

n. Technically:

1. Agrir. : A name applied to some forms
of spade-like implements in which the soil is

lifted and turned by other than the usual
modes.

2. Entom. (PL): The Hyraenopterous tribe
of insects ciilled Fossores (q.v.).

digg'-ingp pr. ;)ar., a., & s. [Dig, v.]

A, & B. As pr. par. (0 particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, -^5 substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act of opening the ground with a
spade.

2. (PI.) (Slang):

(1) A locality, a district, a place; a meaning
adopted from the miners.

•'She won't be taken with a cold chill when she
realises what is being done iu these diggings."—
IHckent : Martin Chuzziewit, ch. xxL

(2) A man's lodgings or home ; where one
resides.

II. Mining:

1. The operation of freeing ore from the
stratum in which it lies, where every stroke
turns to account ; in contradistinction to the
openings made in seanli of such ore, which
are called Hatches, or Essay hatches.

2. (P!-) : A term ai'plicable to all mineral de-

imsitii and mining camps, but iu usage in the
United States api'hcdto ]ilaces—miidng only.
In Englauil applied specially to the gold-mines
of Australia, (alifornia, &c.

" A rich BiAd-diogingt in the interior."—J/orn ((iff

Chronicle, July 24, iwoS. p. 5,

digging-machine, s.

A'jr. : A siKiddiiig-macIiine for loosening
and turning the soil. There are many forms,
which may be classed under two heads, re-

ciprocating and rotary.

digg-ot, *•. [Etym. uncertain.] A contemp-
tuous designation given to a child, impljing
the notion of dishonoiuuble conduct ; as, " Ye
dirty diggot

:
" frequently used among school-

boys. (Scotch.)

* dighel, ('. [A. S. dedgol, dedgol, digol

;

U. H. t^ier. taugal, tougal.] Secret, hidden,
piivate.
" In one suthe dighelf hale," Owl i .Vightingate, 2.

* dighe-ly, * digeliche, * dieliche, * dl-
ghellicne, ' dugheliche, c. &. adv. [A. s.

di-d'joUio:. digdiff, 'Jygelirf ; O. H. Ger. tau-

ganlihho; M. H. Ger. rougenlichc = sacretly.]

A. As adj. : Secret, hidden.

"—Old Eng

B. As adv. : Secretly.
' He . . . 8W0 digeliche bit al dihte.""—0(d English

l/')i)Uliet, ii. 25.

* digh-el-nesse, * digh-hell-nesse, .«.

(A. S. dewjohtf\<. digilnes.]

1. Secrecy, privacy, solitariness.
** He wolde . . . his godd bure inne dighelneste."

L>tyumon, L 101.

2. A secret, a mystery.
" Thatt dierne digkhellnesse that writenn was thurrh

Moysaeu." Ormufum. 12,946,

* dight (gh sHait). * dight-en. * dlht-en,
' dyght, * dyht en, dyht-jrn, v.t.

[A. S. dihtaii ; O. H. Ger. licton, dihtdn

;

M. H. Ger. tihten, dihten ; Ger. dickten ; Icel.

dikta; Dan. digte. from Lat. dicto = to dic-

tate, to prescribe.] IDictate.]

A, Transitive:

1. To arrange, to dispose, to settle.

"Tbiis he hit gon dihten.' Layamon, ill. 172.

2. To rule, to manage, to govern.

"The kyng dyghfe tho this lond nobliche withalle."
Robert of Gloucester, p. 67.

3. To treat, to handle.
"Herknetb how Gamelyn was dight."

Uamelyn, 339.

4. To i>repare, to get ready.
" These his supper made to dightt."

Chaucer: Dream, L526.

5. To dress.

"Sche was ... all tedy dight" Chaucer : C. T., 1,043.

6. To deck out, to bedeck, to ornament.
" I dighte me derely, and dide me to chlrche."

P. Plowman, 12,963.

7. To put on.
" But ere he could his armour on him dight,
Ur get his shield." Spenser : F. Q., 1. vil. 8,

8. To handle, treat, or discuss a question.

9. To make clean.
" When 1 get them dight my boots."

Colvil : Mock Poems, pt i., p. 91.

10. To sift ; or clean corn from chaff.

11. To wipe away.
" But they cauna dight their tears now, so faat do

tbe'v fa'."

Lament of L. Maxwell [Jacobite Relics). U. 35.

12. To polish, to plane, to dress. (Scotch.)

" They hntl i'lto thare haudis wirkaud fast.

That aue jmrte polist, bumist wele and dycht."
Douglas.- rirgil, 2&1, 30-

% Tlie act of smoothing a piece of wood by
means of a plane, is called " dichting'' a deal.

In the same sense carpenters speak of dressing
wood.

' B. Rejlcxively

:

1. To dress oneself, to prepare, to get ready.
" He dytitc hym as palmer." OctotHan, 1,359.

2. To direct one's course, to make one's

way.
"King Richard . . . toward Acres gan hym dgght "

Bichard Ceeur de Lion, 2.693.

% To dight one's doublet: To give one a
s<iund drubbing ; to curry his hide.

" There Longoveil, that brave and warlike knight,
N'ublv Itehav'd, and did their doublets dight.'

Hamilton: It'allace, it 341.

dight (gh silent), a. [Dight. v.] Dressed,
adorned, bedecked, ornamented, embellished.
(Obsolete, except in i>oetry.)

"And atoned windows richly dight."
.MilCon : It Penseroso, 159.

^ght-er, ' dight-ere iehsikntx s. lEng.
dight ; -er.]. One wlio niakes ready, prepares,

or bedecks. Specifically, one who is em-
ployed in winnowing grain. (Scotch.)

fate, f&t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son; miite, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oee. ey = a. qu = kw.
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dight'-ing, ' dlght-inge (gh silent), pr.

jKir., "., A: s. lUiGHT, (.]

A,& "B, As pr. 2f0.r. d; particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

• 1. The act of making ready, preparing, or

bedecking.
" The dightingevt his house."— A yenbite. p. 24.

2. The act or process of winnowing corn.

3. Refuse ; especially of com after winnow-
ing ; (haft'.

* dight'-ly, adi'. [Eng. dight; -hj.] Hand-
somely, (Davies.)

" Houses dightly iMtniaih^A."—Adams : Works, i. 27.

dig -it, s. [Lat. digitus = a finger; Gr.

SdKTv\o<; ('laktuhs).

L Ordinary Language

:

' 1. A finger.

••Tbe iiiiieriiioat difTit \s otten stmiXM."—fhoen.

2. The measure of a finger's breadth, or

three-quarters of an inch.

" If the inverted tuhe of mercury be but twenty-five
diijiU hi^'h."—Boff'« Sjtrini; of the Air.

3. In the same sense as 11. i.

II. Technically:

I. Aritk. : Any integer under 10; so called

from the primitive mode of counting on the

fingers.

"Cumputable by di<fit»,"—Browne: Vulgar Errour»,
bit. iv., ch. 12.

• 2. Astron. : The twelfth part of the

diameter of tlie sun or moon ; a tenn used to

express the quantity or magnitude of an
eclipse ; tlius an eclipse is said to be of six

(ii;^its, when one half of the disk is red.

• dig-it, i\t. [DioiT, 5.] To point at with the
finger.

I ahull never care to be digitrd with, ' That is he.'

"

— Ft-Ufiam. Hetotvex. pt. i.. No. 28.

dig 'i-tal, a. & s. [Lat. digitalis.]

A. .4-i (idj. : Pertaining to the fingers or
digits, or the toes. Thus there are digital

arteries of the foot as well as of the hand.

B. As suhst. : A finger.

" Paat« rings ujkiu unwnsbed dilate.'—Lytton :

~- What will he do with it t bk, iv., ch. «.

digital cavity, s.

Anat. : The nccipitiil portion of the lateral

ventii'l'- itf the brain.

digital impressions, s. pi.

Aunt.: The sli^'ht dejiressions observable

on tlie inner surface of the bones of the
cranium, which correspond to the cerebral
convolutions.

di-git'-a-leill,s. [Lat.rftgira(iw), andsuff.-ein.l

A brigfit yellow jiowder obtained from the
aqueous extract of fcxglove leaves. It is

said to be a non-azotized glucoside.

dig-i-ta'-li-a, S. [DiGITALINE.]

dig-i-tai'-ic, ". [Eng. digitaliin); -ic.] Of
iir i«Tt.iiiiiH;,' l(j digitalis.

digitalic acid, r.

( h>:m. : (^'.otl'im^At:!- tUiaiTALiRETiN.]

di-gi-ta'-li-e-se, «. pi. [Lat, digitoli(8), and
fern. id. adj. suM'. -ca:]

Bot. : In the arrangement of ScrophulariaceEB
given by Mr. Bentham and adopted by Dr.
Lindley, a trib.' of the sub-order Rhinanthidea;.

dig-i-ta'-li-form. c [Lat. digi^aiis = per-

taining to a linger, and /ornui = form.]

Hot.: Resembling a finger in form ; apiilied

to the slightly irregular campanulate corolla
• (if Digitalis.

digr-I-ta-lin, dig -i-ta line, s. [Mod.
Lat. digitaliit) = foxgh'Vi*. and Eng., &e.,

8uff. -ill ; -int; (Chem.) Cq.v.).]

Chem. : Co5H4,|Ois. A vegetable alkaloid
which occurs along with digitin (digitonin

C31H50O17) in the Foxglove (Digitalis pur-
purea). It is obtained by exhausting the
leaves with alcohol, and adtling to the con-
centrated solution three times its bulk of
water, whii;h precii)itat<!S the alkaloids ; they
are scp.nated by clilnroforni, which dissolves
till- digitalin and leaves the digitin. Digitalin
crystalli/.cs in slender, shining needles, which
dissolve in bytlrorhloiic^ acid, forming an cni-

erald-green solution on the addition of water;

tliL- ulkaloiil is precijiitated as a resin. Sul-
]iliuric acid dissolves it, forming a green solu-
ti(ui, which is turned light-red by bromine
vapour ; on the addition of water the green
colour is restored. Digitalin is an active
jtoison. It is doubtful whether tbe alkaloid
lias been obtained pure.

dig-i'ta-li'-na, s. [Lat. digitalis = pertain-
ing to a linger"; digitus = a finger.]

/Cool. : A genus of ciliated Infusoria, I'C-

longing to the family Vinticellidfe, and charac-
terised liy tliL' obhmg, cylindrical, urn-shajied
body sni-iridunting a slender hollow stalk.

They arc commonly found growing on the
backs of minute freshwater crustaceans, such
as the water-flea (Daphnia), &c., whose move-
ments are often seriously impeded by the
number of these Infusoria adhering to them.

dig-i-tal-'ir-et^in, s. [Mod. Lat. digitalis;

second'clcmeiit not obvious; sutf. -etin.]

Chem.: C;i,iH5oOio. A glucoside obtained
by boiling digitaline with a dilute alkalinic
solution and precipit-ating by an acid, whicii
gives digitalic acid, C54H96O33, a substance
crystallizing from alcohol, and capable of

forming crystalline salts. By boiling with
acids it is resolved into digitaliretin and
glucMse. {Miller.)

dig-i-ta -lis, s. [Lat. digitalis, fVom digitus:

= a finger, from the flowers being put on their
fingers by children.]

1. Bot. : A genus of plants belonging to the
natural order Scrophulariacese. They are
natives of Europe and Western Asia. There
are nmnerous species, all of them tall herbs.
Digitalis purpurea, the Foxglove, is a common
plant in England.

2. Pluirm. : The dried leaves of the Foxglove
are used in medicine, as powder, infusion, or
tincture, or in the form of the active principle,

Digitaline. Digitalis purpurea belongs to the
order Scrophulariacea, and is very useful in

cases of heart disease, acting as a cardiac
sedative, especially in mitral disease witli

dilated heart ; also in delirinm tremens and
acute mania. It should not be given where
the renal functions are disordered, as in

chronic Bright's disease, but as a diuretic in

the droi>sy of the heart disease it is extremely
useful. The powdered leaves or an extract of

Digitalis purpurea, ochroleuca, keingata, ferru-
giuea, and other species, produce vomiting,
vertigo, and other symptoms, followed even
by death. D. purpurea, in small doses, is

however, used in medicine.

dig-i-tar'-i-a, *. [Lat. digitius) = a finger,

and neut. pi. adj. sutf. -aria.]

Bot. : Fingi-r-grass, a genus of grasses so

named from tlie digitate spikes. There are

two species : higitaria sangxiinalis, or Cock's-
foot Kinger-gruss. and D. hnvufusa. Smooth
Finger-grass. Both are found in England,
they are probably, however, not indigenous,

but have been introduced with foreign corn.

dig'-i-tate, dig'-i-tat-ed, «. [Lat. digi-

^o/i(s = having lingers or toes; digitiis = a.

finger.] Finger-shaped ; apjdied to bodies

whose parts branch out in flnger-Iike pro-

cesses ; as e.g. to Alcyonia, the " Dead-men's
Fingers" of the sea-shore; the leaves of the
Horse-chestnut, &c.

"Aiiiiiialit niultlrldoun, or such as are digitated."—
Browne : Vulgur Errourt.

t (I) Digitate leof:

Bot. : A ('"mpound leaf, having several

DIOITATK,

1. I-cif. 2. Root.

leaflets arranged almost like a fan, as in the

Lujiins.

(2) Digitate root

:

Bot. : A root having the tubercles divided
into lobes like fingers, the divisions extending
nearly to the base of the root, as in some
species of Orchis.

* dig'-i-tate, v.t. [Digitate, a.] To point
out. to point to as with the finger.

"The restiu); uu water, without luotiou, doth <I^-
tatf n Tv&iii>u."—/iobinaon : Eudoxn (1858). p. 46.

dig-i-ta'te-ly, adv. [Eng. digitate;

a <IiL;iUttc manner.
y.] In

dig^itately-pinnate, a.

Bot. : An epithet applied to digitate leaves
whose leaflets are pinnate.

dig-i-ta'-tlon, s. [Lat. digitatus, from dU
git>i^.)

Anat. : A divisiim into fingers or finger-like

processes, as exhibited by several of the
muscles, particularly those of Serratus Tnagnus
a.nd Obii'luus extemus, in their coalescence on
the ribs.

dl - gi - ta' - to-, in cmnjios. [L&t. digitatus.]
[Digitate.]

Bot. : Digitate.

digitate-pinnate, a.

Dot. : The same as Dioitately-pinnate
Ol.v.)-

dig'-i-ti-fomL, a. [Lat. rf(3i(«s = finger, and
forum — fiirm.J Finger-shaped ; formed like

or having the appearence of fingers, as in the
leaves of Hibiscus digiti/ormis.

dig'-i-ti-grad-a. s j)!. [Lat. dig itus=& toe,

ami gradus - a walking, a step; gradior — to

walk.]

Zool. : A section of the order Carnivora
(q.v.), comprising the Lions, Tigers, Cats,
Dogs, &c,, in which the heel is raised above
tbe ground, so that the animals walk more or
less on the tips of the toes. The other two
sections are the Pinnigi-ada and the Planti-

grada (q.v.). The section Digitigrada is

divided into the families Mustelidfe, Viverridaa,

Canidte, Hyaeuidie, and Felidae. The first two
are aberrant, being Seiuiplantigrade. The
term is not now used.

dig'-i-ti-grade, «. & s. [Fr., from Lat. di-

git-iis = a tlie, and gradus — a walking, a step.]

A. As adjective:

Zool. : Belonging to the Digitigrada ; walk-
on the toes.

B. As suhst, : A member of the Digitigi'ada;

an animal which walks on its toes.

dig'-i-tin, s. [Eug. digit{alis), and suff. -in

(C/*em.)(q.v.).]

Cltem. : The part of the alkaloid extracted
from digitalis which is insoluble in chloro-

form. It is soluble in ether, and crystallizes

in needles. It is insoluble in water and in

hydrochloric acid. Strong sulphuric acid dis-

solves digitin, forming a yellow brown solu-

tion, which, when exposed to the air, turns a

purple-red colour. The addition of water
turns it green. {Watts: Diet. Clie7n.)

^g'-it-i-nerved, a [Eng. digit, and nerved.]

Bot. (of the rihs of leaves) : Radiating from
the petiule.

*dig'-i-tize, v.t. [Eng. digit; -ize.)

1. To fiiig<'r; to use with the fingers.

" None but the devil, Ijesidw yourself, could have
diljUii'd a pen after so scurrilous a lashioa."

—

T.

Uroitmc: Worka, \\. iM.

2. To point with the finger. (Ash.)

dig'-i-to-nin, .". [Dkjitin
]

dlg'-i-tor'-i-'&m, .s. [Lat. digitus = a finger.]

Ji/i/.-fV; A small portable dumb instrument,
invented by M. Marks, for the purpose of

strengthening and giving flexibility to the

fingers for pianoforte playing. It consists of

a key-board with five keys, kept in their

places by springs of metal.

illg'-i-tule, s. [Lat. digitulu^, dimin. from
digiiu.^.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A little finger or toe.

2. ICntom. : One of the hairs on the tarsus

of the Mealy Bug.

dig'-i-tiis, .•^. [Lat.]

Anat. : A finger or toe.

boil, b^: pout, Jtf^l; cat, 9011. chorus, 9hin, bon^h; go, gem; thin, this, sin, as; expect. Xenophon, e^st. ph = f.

-clan, tian shan. -tion. sion shun; -tion. sion zhun. -cious. tious. sious shfis. ble. -die, .Vc ^ bel. del.
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* di-gla'-di-ate, r. :. [Lat. tiiijhidiatus, \^.

par. uf liUjUuiior = to fij^ht : di = dis = apart,

and gladius = a swoul.J To liglit, to contend,
to quan-el.

" fUffladitttinff, like .£schiuea .iiul Demustlienes."

—

Jfalet: AVniaJfU, j). 42.

•^'-gla-di-a-tion, o. [Lat. diftlodintio,

from liiijhfdiittiis.] A combat, a fight, a con-
test or contention.

"Aristotle 3eems i)iirx>oseIy to iutend the cherish-
ing of controver^iiil dit/ladUitio/i*. — UUiin'ill : Hc^-ptU

di-gle -na, s. [Gr. fit = S(s (dis) = twice, two-
lold, -.itid'y\T)tt} (^ICni) = an eyeball.]

Zool. : A genus of Rotatoria, family Xotnm-
matidjp, with seven British species. The
body is snb-cylindrieal, but very changeable
in outline. There are two niiniite eyes, and
thr r.iut is furcate.

di-gl6t, n. IGr. fii'-yAwTTOs (rf(5/o'?05)= speak-
|

iog two languages.] [Polyglot.] Using or
j

speaking two languages ; written in two Ian- i

giiages.
j

di-gl6t-tic, a. [Eng. diglot; -ic] Diglot
'

di-glypll* •'' [Gr. 6iyKv<i>o^ {diglupkos) = with
ii<ailili- <arving or indentation: fit = 61'; {dis)
— twiee, twofold, and yAu^oi (ghtplio) = to
carve, to cut.]

An-h. : An imperfect triglyph, Avith only
twu L-hannt'ls instead of three." [Triglyph.]"

* dig-na-tion, s. [Lat. dignatio.] A con-
.^ sidering worthy ; esteem; condescension.

" His speci/iU dis/nation and louc towards you."

—

Foxe: Book of Martyrs, p. 1,437.

,

" digne (.^ silent), a. [Fr. ; Sp. & Port, digno ;
lt;d. d,-<jno, from Lat. digitus = worthy.]

L Worthy, deserving.
" One that wus a difjnc (lamisele"

ii'illiitm ofPaleme, 5S2.

2. Fit, suitable, conipanible.
"I have iioii Englisch digtie unto thy malice."

Ctumcer: C. T„ o.lDS.

3. Disdainful, proud, contemptuous.
" Xe of his speeche daungerotis ne digne."

Vlutucer: C. T.. hlS.

'digne-ly (g silent),
* digne-liche, adv.

[Mi'l. E\i-^. digne ; -ly.]

1. Worthily.
" He lias don his deuere dignelicf>e.~

iVilliam •/ Pulerne. b2<K

2. Proudly, disdainfully, contemptuously.
•' I wut tho» iiylt it digneliche endite "

Vhiiucer: Troilut.iii. 1.02a,

dig-net-e, * ding-net-e. [Dignity.]

* dig-ni-fi-ca -tion, 5. [Dignify.] Tlie act
of dignifying w exalting ; exaltation.

" All dignijicafion retains still the same title of the
merit of some virtue."

—

Mottntagite : iM^voute Euages.
VL ii.. treat, iv., $ l

dig'-ni-fied, jm. 2>ar. or n. [Dignify.]

A, As pa. jiar. : (See the verb).

B. As adja'tive

:

1. Invested with some dignity.
" Al'bots are styled dignified clerks, as having some

dignity in the church."—,4if/<ifc ; Parergon.

2. Noble, august, stately.

"Offering to the most virtuous of the nonjurors
ft traniiuil and dignified a^ylaai.'—JIacauiai/: JJtist

Eng., ch. xvii.

3. Marked with dignity ; stately, " noble,
m:ijfstic.

dig-m-fS-. ^dig-ni-fie, r.t. [O Fr. digni-
Jiir; iSp, & Prov. dignijicar ; Ital. degni/ivarc,
from Low Lat. dignijico. from LaI. digniis =
worthy, and facio (pass, jio) = to make."]

* 1. To think woithy, to esteem.
" .\ge to (.omimre ^'nto thine excellence
I nil presume him so to dianifie."

/iomaunt qf Loee.

2. To invest with or advance to some dig-
nity ; to exalt, to prefer.

"They were <«et up thus to be deluded rather than
dignified."—Jiountague : Devoute Ettituct. ut. li.. treat.
>v.. 5 2.

3. To give lustre to ; to honour ; to make
illustrious, noble, or honourable ; to ennoble.

"The gieucruus motive dignifi<ithe scar."
Pop9: Uojnert Ody»tvg. xvii. s*".!.

dig -m-fy'-ihg, ;)r. par., a., & $. [Dignify.]

A. \ B. vl> pi', par. £ particip, adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As snbst: The act of investing with
dignity or honour. !

dig'-nit-a-ry, s. [Fr. dignUair,', from Lat.
digiiitfis == dignity (q.v.).] One who holds a
position of dignity. The title is popularly
used for an ecclesiastic who is invested with
a dignity or benefice which gives him some
Xire-einineuce over mere priests ; but in strict-

ness it is only applicable to bisliops. deans,
arehdeacons. and some below thein who hold
jurisdiction.

"If there be any dignitaritt. whose preferments are
{verhaps not linlilc to the accii.<i.itiMii of superfliiity.
they may be j>ei-sons of sujwrior merit."—^ufuV.

j
dig-nit-y, * dig-net-e. dig-nit-e,

ding- net -e, dig:-nyt-ee, dyg-
' nit-e, --. [V. Vv di'initf. dnjm-f-. ili'jinO'it

;

i
Fr. digniti- ; Prow dig nitat, dignctat ; S)>. dig-
Hidad : Port, dignidade; Ital. digniU', dtg-

j
ni7«, from Lat. digiiitatevi, accus. of dignittis

i = worth ; digniis = worthy.]

I I. Ordinary Language :

\ 1. Worth, nobility, worthiness, estimation.
I " Of se swithe heh stal, of se muche digneie.''—IIaU
I J/eklenh<tJ, p. 5.

j

2. Rank, high position, grandeur.
' "Two households, both alike in dignity."

Shakcip. : Romeo * Jatict (ProL*.

3. The importance due to rank or position.
'* He had a high sense of his own personal dignity."

—.Vucttuluy: lfi$t. Eng.,ch.iv. '

i. Elevation or stateliness of mien or
manners.

" To calm his rage
Vain were thy dignity, and vain thy age."

Pope : Homer't Iliad, xiuv. 2S3. 254.

5. floral worth ; true nobility of character ;

a higli sense of honour and uprightness, with
an utter contempt of what is mean or dis-
honourable.

6. Stateliness, grandeur.
"A dignity of dress a<loms the preat,"

.Pope : Uotner's Odystey, vi. IS.

7. A high office, conferring rank in society
;

a position of importance, rank, or honour.
*' Proud of such a dignity."

i Shakctp. : Rape of Luerece. 43T.

* 8. One who holds a high otfice ; a digni-
tary.

"Likewise also these filthy dreamers . . . speak evil
of dignities."—Judc S.

* 9. A maxim of general acceptation ; a
general principle.

"The sciences concluding from dignities, and prin-
ciples known by themselves, receive not satisfaction
from probable rejvsous."—Browne.

n. Technically

:

* 1. Astrol. : A ceilain advantage, which a
Planet hath by virtue of being in such a place
of the Zodiack, or such a configuration with
other Planets, &c., wherebY his virtue is in-

j

creased and augmented. (Moxon.) J
2. Eccles. : Properly that promotion or

preferment to which any jurisdiction is an-
nexed, but commonly used for any high posi-
tion in the Church.

* 3. Rhet. : One of the three parts of elocu-
tion, consisting in the right use of tropes and
figiu'es.

* dlg-nos'ce. v.t. [Lat. di{jnosco.] To distin-
guish, to discriminate, to determine.

"Who saU haue power to dignoser and tak cognj-
tioune whidder the siime fallis within the said ;u.t of
iwicifitatioune."—.<c« Chas. J. (ed. ISHJ, v. 342.

* dlg-nos'-tlC. s. [Di.AGNOSTic] An indica-
tion, a distinguishing mark.

' dig-no-tion, s. (Lat. digiwseo, dignotum
= to ilistinguish : di = dh = apart, and
gnosco, nosco = to know.] A distinction ; a
distinguishing mark or characteristic.

"That tenii^raiiiental dignotiona. and conjecture of
prevalent hum..urs. may be collected from siKits in
our nails, we are not averse to cont«de.*'—Bruiriw .

t iilgur Errours.

* di'-gon-ous. «. [Gr. Si = ii's (dis)= twice,
twofold. ;uul yuit'ia (gonia) = an angle.]

Bi>t. : Having two angles.

di-gr^m, 5. [Gr. &i = ai? (dis) = twire. two-
ti'M, and yftdfi-tia (gramma) = a writing, a
litt-n-l The same as Digraph (q.v.).

di -graph, s. [Or. 5t = 6i<; (dis)=, twice, two-
fold, and ypa^ij (graphc) = a \vriting, a figure.]
A combination of two vowels or two con-
sonants to represent one simple sound ; a
double sign for a simple sound.

di-gr&ph'-ic, n. [Eng. digraph ; -ic] Per-
taining to or of the nature of a digrajih.

"Owes of the arbitrary use of consononta as di-
grntjltic moditiers also occur."— //, Hictt-t, in Tntiu.
PhiUJogicnt Society ilsrtMl, p. 4Si.

di-gress. di-gress', v.i. I Lat. digre^sus.

pa. p-'.r. of diinrilior : di = dis = apart, aiul
gr.ulinr = tn walk, logo.]

I. Lit. : To go or turn aside from the right
or direct i>ath ; to deviate.

" Moreover she beyimieth iodiijrette in Lititude, and
to diminish her motion from the morne lising."— //u/-
iaud: Plinie. bk. ii.. cli. IT.

II. Figuratively

:

* i. To go or tui-n aside from the path of
duty ; to transgi-ess, to deviate from the right,
to ortend.

" Thy abiind.int gootlness shall excuse
The dc-ully blot on thy digressing son."

Shakesp. : /li'cfiard I/., v 3.

* 2- To wainler, to depart, to swer\-e.
" Digressing from the valour of a man."

>'AaAvB/>. ; tlotneo A Jtdiet , iii. 3.

3. To wander from the subject or ([uestiou ;

to dep;u-t or deviate from the main jioint or
design of a discourse.

"It seemeth .to digrt-st no f.irtherl that the Tar-
tariaus si)re;Mlini; so far. cannot he the Israelites."—
Brcrcteoffd : Eii'juiries.

^ Crabb tlins discriminates between to
digress and to (?cfm/c: " Both in the original
and the accepted sense, these wonls exj>ress
going out of the ordinan,' course ; but digress
is used only in i-articular, and deviate in
general cases. We digress only in a nan-ative
whether written or spoken ; we deviate in
actions as well as in words, in our conduct as
well as in writings. Dignss is mostly taken
in a good or inditferent sense ; deviate in an
indifferent or bad sense. Although frequent
digressions are faulty, yet occasi^mally it is

necessary to digress for the purposes of expla-
nation ; every deviation is bad, which is not
sanctioned by the necessity of circumstances."
(Crvhh: Eng. Synon.)

" di-gress, v'^. [Digress, r.] A digression.
Nor Ift any censure this a digress from my hia-

tui y, — /<W/,-r.- C/iiirch Butory, bk. xi.. ch. x.. $ 43.

di-gress -ing, pr. par., a., && [Digress, v.]

A. J: B. -45 pr. par. <£ particip. adj. : (See
tlie Verb).

C. ^-!>' suhst. : The act of wandering or de-
parting lioni the main subject ; digression.

di-gress -ion (SS as sh), s. [Lat. digressin,
from digrtssiis, pa. par. of digredior ; Ft. di-
gression; ^p. digresion ; Ital. dtgressione.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. Lit. : A deviation or wandering from
the direct course.

"The digression of the sun is not equal; but, near
the eiiuimwtial intersections, it i^ rii,>lit and greater;
near the solstices, more oblique and lesaer."— Zfi-owic :
Vulgar krrourt.

2. Fignratively

:

' (1) A deviation or wandering fVom the
path of virtue ; a transgression, an offence.

" Tlien my digreuion is so vile, so base.
Thai it will live engraven iu my face."

Shakesp. : Uape o/Lucreve, 202. S-JS.

(2) A wandering or departing from the main
point or subject of a diseoiuse, aj-gument, or
narration.

' Digression is so much in modem use."
Cuiefter: Conrertation, 855.

(3) That part of a discourse. &c., which
waiidei-s from the main point or sulyect,
though still having some connection with it.

"To content and till the eye of the understnnding.
the l>est authors spiiukle their works with jileasint;
digressions, with which they recreatv the mimla of
their readers."

—

Drydm.
* (4) Anjthing irrelevant.
" The good m.'ui thoUi;lit so much of hi6 late con-

ceived commonwealth, that all other matters were
but digressions to him."—.!!<</Juiy.

II, Astron.: Tlu' apparent distance of the
inferior planets. Mercury and Venus, fn»ni tlie

sun. The greatest digression of the former is

28 . and of the latter 47*.

* di-gress -ion-al (ss as sh), n. [Eng. rfi-

gression : -al.] oV or pertaining to a digres-
sion ; of the nature of a digression.

"Milton h.is judiciously a\'oide«l Fletcher's dtgret-
«(oriu/ oniauieuts."— ICarrori .- .Votes on iiHton.

di-gres -sive, a. [Fr. digrcssif; Ital. di-
grt'ssico: Sp. digresivo.] Digressing; of the
nature of a digression.

"The digresxive s.\llies of imaeination would have
been i-'ini|>rei**til and restraiiuHl by cunfinemeut of
Tiiyun:."—J'>htifon I.iffso/t/ie Poets: young.

di-gres'-sive-ly, adv. [Eng. digressive ;-Iy.]

By way of digression,

digue, s. [Fr.] A sea-wall or breakwater.
An artificial eonstniction opposing a barrier

f&te, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine: go, p6t,
or. wore. wplf. work. who. son: mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full: try. Syrian, ie, oe ^ e. ey = a. qu = kw.



digyn—dilapiaating 4o

to the sea or preventing the denudation of thy

land thereby. [Dike,]

"Tlie teamed liydru^nipher. Foumier. speaks of

those dams uud tiij/uci.' —aoj/le : Works, i. 4-1.

di-gyn', s. [Gr. &t = SU (dis) = twice, two-

fold, and yyi^ {gnni:, =r a female.]

Bot. : A phmt having two pistils or styles.

di-gyn'-i-a, s. vl [Eng. digyn; Lat. neut.

]«i. u'lj., sutf. -ia.J

}iof. : The name which was given by Lin-
naeus to the second order in his artitieial

system of plants, comprising such as liavt'

two free styles, or a single style, deeply cleft

iiitt) two paits.

di-gyn'-i-an. di -gyn-oiis, c [E ig.

diijyn ; -Uin ; -ons,]

Hot. : Having two pistils or styles.

di'be'-dral, •di-e-dral. c (Gr. fit = 5i>

('//>) = tvvice, twul'oUl, aiid efipa (hedra) = a
seat, a face.]

1. Of a Ji'jurc : Having two sides.

2. 0/ a crystal: Having two planes.

dlliedral-angle, .';. Tlie mutual iuelina-

finii of twii iiitcrsniiiiL,' planes, or the space
imluded between tlieiii.

di-he'-dron, s. [Dihedr.^l.] A figure liaviug
two sides or surfaces.

di-hex-a-he -dral, a. [Gr. fii = 6i^ (dls) =
twice, twofi'M, and Eng. hcxahed7-al (q.v.).)

(.'ryslaUo<j. : Having the form of a hexa-
hednd prism with trihedral sununits.

di-hy'-dric, a. [Pref. di = twice, twofold,
and Eng. hydric ((i.v.).]

Chi:ni. : Noting a compound of two hydro-
gen atoms with an acid radical. Used to denote
dibasic acids, the acids being regarded as a salt

of hydrogen—as dihydric sulphate, H2SO4.
commonly called sulphuric acid. In" this
Dictionary these compounds are described
under tlie name of the respective acid, as
suii»huric acid (q.v.).

di-hy'-drite, .';. [Gr. 5i = 5t? ((/(>•) twice,
twofold ; u5u»p (hndor) =water, and Eng. suft\
• ite(Min.)(t\.v.).^

Mln. : A variety of Pseudomalachite.
Compos. : Phosi>boric acid, 24-7

; oxyde of
cojipcr, 6i>'0 ; water, 0'3.

di-i-^im'-b&s, s. [Lat., from Gr. 6i = Si?

(dis) — twice, twofold, and lafipo^ (lambos)
= an iambus (4. v.).]

Pros. : A foot consisting of two iambuses
(v-u-).

di'-i-od-, in compos. [Pref. di = twice, two-
fold, and Eng., &c. iod(ine) (q.v.).]

' 7((.'»L : Compounds in whicli two atoms of
liydrogen have been replaced by two atoms of
iodine.

di-i'-6-dide, s. [Pref. (// = twice, twofold,
and Eng., &c. iodide (q.v. ).'\

t'linn. : A compoimd of two atoms of iodine
with a dyad element or radical, as mercuric
diodidc, Hglo. Also called Biniodide.

di-i-so-pent'-yl, s. [Decvl hydride.]

" di-ju'-di-cant, -f. [Lat. dijudicans, pr. par.
of <lijiidirn.\ ' One wlio decides or adjudicates
on a (piestion.

" Many thliit^R which iwpular dljiniicnntg hold iis

c'i'rtiilii a-H thi'ir crvi.-\ia."—titanvU[; I'anitff of Duffnia-
tiziiiij. cli. Miii.

* di-jii-di-cate, v.i. [Lat. dijudicoUts, pa.
I«a. of dijiidico : di = dis = Jipart, and jvdico
t" judgi-, to decide.] To decide, to determine,
In a<Jjndicate. •

"The church of Romp, when she conimeiids unto
ufl the authority of the church iu dijudirntinii »t
Mori]>tHrea, Heeiiia only to sjn-iik of herself."—//a /fs
Jietnnim, p. 200.

di-ju'-di-cat-ed, ?»n. par. or n. [Dijudi-
TATI-:,

J

" di-Ju-di-caf-ihg. v''- pai"; a., & s. [Di-
.lUIMCATK.]

A. & B. As }}i: ]>nr. £ particip. a4}- '• (See
the verb).

C. A>t svhfit. : The act of .judging, deter-
mining, or d-eiding ; dijudiir.ation.

' ^-jii-di-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. dijudicatio,
from dijudicatus.]

1. Ord. Imiuj. : The act of deciding, deter-
mining, or distingnisliing.

" lu the dijitdic.ttions we make of coloiirs,"

—

Boyle

:

Work*, i. 674.

2. Law: Judicial distinction. {Wharton.)

di'-ka, 5. [.V native West African word.]

dika bread, .":.

Ch^m. : A vegetable substance, somewhat
resembling cocoa, prepared from the fruit of
Mamji/era Gabonr nsis, a tree growing abun-
dantly on the West Coast of Africa, from
ISierra Leone to the Gaboon. The fruit, which
is about the size of a swan's egg. contains a
wliite almond. These almonds wlien coai-sely
bruised and warm-pressed, form dika-bread,
whiili has a grey colour witli white spots,
smells like roasted flour aucl cocoa, and has
an agreeable, somewhat bitter, and astringent
taste, and is greasy to the touch. It is a valu-
able article of food, and is used abundantly
by tlie natives. (IVatts : Diet. Cheni.)

dike. ' die, dyke, s. [A.S. die ; cogn. with
Dut. dijk ; Icel. diki; Dan, dige ; Sw. rfitc ;

M. H. Ger. tich; Ger. teich, all = a dike ; Gr.
Teixo5 (teirhos) = a wall (Skeat). Ditch is

merely a softened form of dike. Cf. pouch and
2>oke, stitch and stick.] [Dig, Ditch, Dioue.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. A ditcli ; a channel for water made by
digging ; a moat.

" Aboute the caste! w;»s n, di/ke."

liichard CtBur de Lion, 6,021.

2. A mound or dam of stones, earth, sand,
&c., raised to protect low-lying lauds from
being flooded by the sea or a river.

" Dikes that the hauds of the farmers had raised."
tong/cllow: Ei'nngcUne, i. 1.

3. A wall or fence, whether of tm-f or stone.
{Scotch.)

"The gentlemen have beirun to enclose with stone
dyke* or walls."—/'. Craig : For/ars. Stat. Ace, ii. 198.

11. Technically

:

1. Oeol. : A wall-like mass of cooled and
hardened volcanic or igneous rock, which
when hot and a fluid penetrated into a rent
or fissm-e in the sedimentary strata. As a
rule, to whicli, however, there, are not a few
excejitions, the volcanic material is harder
than the sedimentary rocks into which it has
intruded itself. In many cases these have
been washed away, leaving it standing alone
like a wall. It was natural for the natives of
Scotland and the nortli of England to call it.

like a wall made by liuman hands, a dyke, and

--'^' - i

BASALTIC DIKES, BATHLIN ISLAND, ANTRIM.

the term, at first local, is now everywhere
used. Geologists employ it even wlien the
line of volcanic material does not rise above
the sedimentary strata. A dike is analogous
to a vein, but is on a larger scale, and does
not ramify to the same extent as a vein. Re-
cent dikes an; seen in Vesuvius and Etna.
They are formed by the filling uj* of ojten
tissure? with liquid lava. Exactly simihir
api'earanoes are presented amid the extinct

;
\oleanoes of Auverguo in France, in Scot-

" land, iu 8t. Helena, and in other places.
f>oiii. times, as in St. Helena, they have a
vitreous selvage. (Lyell.)

2, Mining: A non-metallic wall of rniueral
matter occupying a former fissure iu rock,
inti-reeplin:^ and disturbing the order of orc-
beaiing strain.

* dike-grave, s. An oflicer appointed to
look after tTie dykes in Fen countries.

"The chief Dike-qrave here U one of the greatest
offlcors of trust in ml tlie province."—//omu;/; ; Litters,
!' ".

dike-leaper» dyke-louper, >.

1. IA(.: A In-ast that breaks tluough all

fences.

2. Fig.: A jierson given to immoral conduct.
iSrntrh.)

dike-loapln', dyke loupin', .«.

1. Lit. : Applied to cattle that c.mnot be
kept within fences.

2. Fi'j. : Louse or immoral conduct. (Scotch.)

* dike -reeve, s. The same as Dikk-
ci;\vi; t'l-v.). {Ash )

'^dike. 'dik-en, ' dyke, *dyk-en, v.t. k
i. [A.S. dieiun.] [Uio, v.]

A. Transitive :

1. To dig. to open by digging.
" To delve aiid dlkv a deop diche al aboute."

J'icrs Plouiman, p. 385.

2. To surround with a ditch.
" Now dos Edward dike Berwik brode and long."

Langtoft, 11. 272,

3. To bury,
" Depe dolvene aud dede di/ked in moldez."

JUorto Arthtire, 974.

B. Intraiis.: To dig.
* It were better rfiAv and delve.
Aud atitud upon the right faith.'

Ootcer: C. A. IProL).

** diked, ' dyked, p^. i^ar. or «. [Dike, v.]

dik'-er, dyk-er, .«. [Eng. dik{r) ; -,w.)

A person whose emph)ynient is to build en-
closures of stone, generally without lime

;

often called a dry-diker. (Scotch.)

"The dyker, as he is called, geta from £2 to £::
sterling, and sometime.^ more, for three months in
summer."-/*. Tarland : Abi-rU. Staliit. Ave, vi. 201).

dik'-ie, dyk'-ie, s. [A dimin. from dike.

Oi.v.).] A little ditch or dike.

* dik'-ing, ' dyk'-mg, pr. par. & s. [Dikk,
v.]

A. .-1 s pr. jxir. : (See the verb).

B. As subst. : The act of digging.

* di-la9'-er-ate, v.t. [Lat. dHocerntus, }^n

par. of dilacero = to tear in pieces : di = dis
— apart, and lacero = to teai',] To tear in

pieces, to rend asunder, to burst.

"The infant dllaceratea and brea,k3 those parts
which restniined him before." — Browne: Vulgar
Errour», bk. iiL, ch. vi,

* di-lSiJ'-er-at-ed, pa. par. or a. [Dila-
tEKATK.]

* di-la9-er-a'-tion, * di-la9-er-a-ci-oun,
[Lat. dihrceratiu.]

1. Lit.: The act of tearing, breaking, or
rending in two ; the state of being torn or
rent :isunder.

" The greatest seiiaation of pfvin is by the obstruction
of the smiill vessels, and ditiicerafiun of the nervous
&\)Te!i."—Arbuffi7i"t.

2. Fig. : A violent rnptui-e, falling out, or
dispute.

" Mnny ditacerneioni and diulsious may folowe."

—

Joye: Expos, of Daniel, ch, xi.

di-I^jn -in-a -tion. s. [Gr. 5i = 5ts (dis) =
twice, twnfoM, and Lat. tairttjitt = a plate, a
.slice, a blade.]

Bot. : Tlie same as Chorization (q.v.).

* di-la'-ni-ate, v.t. [Lat. dilaniatus, pa. par.
of dilanio =. to tear to pieces: di^dis =
a|)art, aud /((»jo = to lacerate, to tear.] To
tear to pieces, to rend, to dilacerate.

' Riither tlmii they would dilan ia te tUe entrails of
their own mother, find cxiHtso her thereby to lie ra-
vished, they met half way Uiu gallant kimu"—//oiwf ;
England's Tetirs.

* di-la-ni-a'-tlon, s. [Lat. dilaniatio: d( =
dis = away, apart, aud lanio = to mangle, to
lacerate.] A rending or tearing in pieces; di-

laceration.

* di-lap'-i-date,i'.(. & i. [Lat. dilnpidatus,
pa. ]>ar. of 'lilnpido = to destroy : di = dis =
apart, and liqddfm, accus. of lapis = a stone. ]

A. Transitive

:

1. Lit. : To damage, to injure, to bring to
or sufler to fall into a state of ruin.

" If the bishop, imrson. or vicar. &c., dila//idafct the
bulUliiiKB. or cuts down the timber of the imtrimouy
of the chm-c1i."—/llacktitoni- : Comment., bk. lil., ch. -t.

2. Fig. : To waste, to squander.
" Dilapidating the revenues of the church."— 1?/>. Hurd.

B. IntraiLs. : To fall into ruin, to become
dila|iidated.

"Tht> church of Elgin . . . was aufTored to t/*f«/»f(/<ir*

by delibenite roliliery and frigid indilVereuce."—Jo/i/j-
son : A Journey to (lie llcbridet.

di-l&P'-i-dat-ed,JtJl(.2Jar. &a. [DiLAPIDATK.]

di-ld.p'-i-dat-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dila-
I'lUATi:.]

' A A: B. As ])r. i>ar. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

"In the neighbourhood of dilaptdatiiig edifices."—
JnJimon: Livetqf the Poets: Dyer.

boil, b^; po&t, Jo^l; cat, cell, chorus,
-oian. -tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shun

chin, bench;
-tion, -sion -

go. gem ; thin, this; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

zhun. -cious. -tious. sious = shus. -ble, -die. x - bel. d^l.
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C. As subst. : The act of mining, wasting,

or suffering to fall into ".lecay ; the state of

frtllinj; into decay.

di'l&p-i-da'-tion, s. [Lat. dihpidntin, from
tli!a}.nt!at>is : Fr. dilapidatioti ; Sp. dilaptda-
cinn : Ital. dilapidazinne.]

I. Ordinary Laiiffiiage

:

I. Lit : Decay for want of repair ; a state
of partial ruin.

* 2. Figuratively

:

(1) The act of wasting, daniagfng, or injuring.
" The church should iue you fur dtlapidiitiont of its

power,"— .l/arep?r- Works, ii. 460.

(2) A state of ttecny.

" The stAte of dilapidation into which a great empire
must i(\.\\."—Rurke : Sabob iif A rcot't Debit.

(3) Peculation.

II, Imw : The act of an incumbent in suffer-

ing the cliancel, parsonage-house, and other
buildings thereto belonging, to go to ruin or
decay, whether such dilapidation is voluntary,
that is, by pulling downi any part of the build-
ings ; or passive, that is, by neglecting to
keep them in repair. Dilapidations alsn

extend to any wilful waste in or uiton the
glebe-woods, or any other inheritance of the
Church. For such acts an action lies either
in the spiritual court by the canon law, or in
the courts of common law, and it may be
brought by the successor against the prede-
cessor, if living, or, if dead, then against his
executors.

" 'Tis the duty of all churchwardens to prevent the
dilapidntions of the chftncel and maiiEiou-hou^e be-
longing to the rector or vicar."—.I/z^i/Tc.- Purcrrj-m.

dl-lap-i-dcl-tor, s. [Eng. dilapidat{e) ; -or.]

One who causes or suffers dilapidations.

"The late bishop, a monstrous dilapttUitor of that
see. "—Strt/pe Li/c of Parker.

di-lat-a-bil'-i-t^. s. fFr. dilatabiWi.] The
quality of being dilatable.

";We take notice of the wonderful dihitabiUty or
extensiveneas of the gullets of serpents."—flu^,

di-laf-a-ble. a. [Fr. & Sp. ; Ital, dihttubih,
from Lat. dilates, ipa.. par. oidiffero.] [Dilate.]
Capable of dilatation ; that may or can be di-

lated or expanded ; elastic ; the opposite to
contractible.

di-la-ta'-tion, * dil-a-ta-ci-oun, 5. [Fr.
dilatation ; from Lat. diiatatio, from dilatatns,

]'a. par. of dilato = U> extend; Sp. dilatacion;
Ital. dilatazione ; Port. dilatagdo.\

A. Ordinary Language

:

L Literally

:

1. Tht^ act of dilating, extending, or expand-
ing ; extension, expansion, distension ; the
opposite to contraction (q.v.).

"The motions of the tonifue, by contraction ami
dilatation, are so easy and so subtle, that you can
hardly conceive or distinguish them aright. "— Ifolder.

2. The state of being dilated, extended, dis-

tended or expanded.
" By his eiierKy he produces . . . fluidity, contrac-

tion, and dilatation of the circulating vessels In plants
and aniiuaU."-SeuroA .' Uglit of iVature, vol. ii., pt ii..

ch. : xii.

* II. Figuratively

:

1. A swelling or expanding of the spirits.

"All these are the eifecta of the dilatation and
coming forth of the spirits into the outward parts,"—
Bacon .Yalitral Histortf.

2. Thi' art of dilating or enlarging upon any
subject.

" What needeth greater dilafatioun f"
Chaucer: C. T., 4,C62.

B. Surg. : The accidental or abnormal
auginentatiim of a canal m- opening, as in

aneurisms, varices. &c., or tlie process of <ipen-

ing any aperture or canal. (Dunglison.)

' di-la'te (1). v.t. [Delate.}

dl'la'te (2), v.t. & i. [Fr. dilator; Sp. & Port.
diUitar : Ital. dilnttire, from Ijai. dikitus, jia.

par. of differo : di = dis = apart, and latns =
borne.]

A. Trfinsitive

:

I. Literally:

1. To expand, to extend, to distend ; to
enlarge in all directions ; the opposite to
contract (q.v.).

' The second refraction would spread the rays one
way SB much lut tlio flrst doth another, and bo dilate
the image."—Actrf0)1.

*2. To increase, to extend, to siiread.
" They now dllat,- ami now contract their force,"

Prior.

* 3. To spread abroad,
" Bows and branches which did broad dilate
Tlieir clasping arms in wanton wreathings intricate."

Spenser: F.Q., 11. lii. Sa
* II. Figuratively:

1. To enlarge upon ; to relate at large or fully.

" But lie would not endurt' that woful thcAm
For to dilatf at large." Spentcr : F. Q., II. v. 37.

2. To amplify.
" To dilatf! ,ind embellish each particular image with

a variety of adjuncts."—iou'fA; vol. 1, lect. 12.

B. Intransitive :

1. Lit. : To swell, to expand, to be extended
or enlarged.

" This little golden thread
IHlatct into a column high and vast."

/Mngifellow : Sand of the lipM'rt.

2. Fig. : To speak fully and copiously ; to
enlarge, to descant : followed by on or upon.

" To dilate upon it, and improve their lustre, by any
addition or eloquence of speech,"

—

Clarendon.

1[ Crabb th us discriminates between to
dilate and to expand: '*The idea of drawing
anything out so as to occupy a greater spai-e

is cnnimun to these terms, in opposition to
contracting. ... A bladder dilates on the ad-
mission of air, or the heart dikitf:s with joy

;

knowledge exjxtmli the mind, or a ))ersnn's

views eximnd with circumstances. Ln the cir-

culation of the blood through the body, the
vessels are exposed to a perpetual dilatation

and contraction ; the ginidual expansion of the
mind by the regular modes of communicating
knowledge to youth is unquestionably to be
desired ; but the sudden expansion of a man's
thoughts from a comparative state of ignorance
by any powerful action is very dangerous

"

(Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

* di-la'te, a. [hat. diUUus.] Extendeil, en-
larged, expanded, wide.

" Wlioni they out of their bounty have instructed
With so dilate and absolute a i>ower."

IS. Jonion: Sdanug. i. 2.

di~lat -ed, i>a. par. & n. [Dilate, 1'.]

1. Lit. : "Expanded, extended, enlarged.
' 2. Fig. : Full, copious, amplified, detailer].

di-lat'-er, .'>. [Eng. dilat(e); -er.] [Dilator.]

1. Lit. : One who enlarges, expands, extends,
or amplities.

" Thy labours shew thy will to dignify
Thu first diluters of thy famous nation."
Skelt'jH : Verses prvf, to Verttegan't Rettitutvm.

2. Fig. : One who dilates or discourses
copiously upiin any subject.

di-lat'-ing, /u-. par., a., & s. [Dilate, v.]

A, k B. As. pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. Lit.: The act of expanding, extending,
or enlarging.

2. Fig. : The act of enlarging or amplifying
u]ion.

di-la'-tion (1), s. [Eng. dilat(e); -ion.] The
act of dilating, extending, or enlarging; the
state of being dilated ; dilatation.

* ^-la'-tion (2), 5. [Lat. dilatio.] A delaying
or delay ; jirocrastination.

"What construction canst thou malie of our wilful
dilutions, hut as a stubborn contempt?"—flp. Halt:
funtemptatiom, bk. iv.

di-la'-tive, ((. [Eng. rfi"ta((e).- -tw.] Dilating,
causing dilation or expansion. (See extract
under dilutive.)

d^-lat'-dr (1), s. [Eng. dilat(e) ; -or.] [Dilater.]

*I, Ord. Lang. : One who or that which di-

lates or expands.

II. Technically :

1. Annt. : .\ny of the muscles, whose func-
tion is to dilate the jiarts on which it acts.

"The buccinatores and the dUei^rt of the nose, are
too strung in choleric jjeojde."—jlrfttt/Anof.

2. Surg. : An instrument for extending
parts, sucli as the eyelids, or dilating the walls
tif a cavity, the urethra, vagina, anus, &c.

"di-lat'-or (2). * di-lat-our, s. [l-it. dila-

tor.) One who or that which causes delay.

"The answer he received from the town was a rfi7«for,

till the state, which within a few days waa to meet,
did consider of his demands."— if(jiH*fl . Lett.. 1. l'^.^.

• di-lat'-or (3), ' di-lat'-ar, s. [Delatob.i
An informer.

" The ane halff to our souerane lordis v»e, and the
vther halff ('I tb^ apprehendar and dilatar." —Act* Jat.
r/.. 15-7 led, I'm, p. i2:.

t dil'-a-tor-i-l^, adv. [Eng. dilatory; ~ly.]

In a dilatory, procra.stinating manner ; lazily.

"Some time in March I finished the Lives of the
PoetB, whii:h I wrote in my usual way, dilntorUi/ *'i«l
\ii\stily."~ Joh nton: Prayers and Mcdit., p. 190.

t dil'-a-tdr-i-ness, 5. [Eng. dilatory; -ness.]
The quality uf being dilatory ; laziness, slow-
ness, tardiness, procrastination.

•'Thed(7.(/oi-iHCMand bad managemeDt of the War
Office."-/>(i./^ Teleffraph, Oct ll, ieS2.

dil-a-tor-y, a. & s. [Fr. dilatoire; Sp. A;

Ital. dilatorio, from Lat. dilatoriu^, from pa.
I'ar. of differo = to put otf.]

B. .4s adjective :

1. Causing or tending to cause delay, or to
gain time.

" The policy of Austria was, at that time, strangely
dilatory and Irresolute." — .l/ticauiny ; Bi»t. £ng.,
ch. xxiv.

2. Given or addicted to procrastination or
delay ; slow, not ready or active ; wanting in
diligence.

3. Marked or characterized by procrastina-
tion or delay.

"The dignity of the professions maybe supported
by this dilatory proceeding. '—tfoid«wii(A . On Polite
Learning, ch. xiJL

* B. As subst. : Delay.
"Witliout any di/o/orie*, arts or evasions. "—.A'or^A

Life of Lord Uoilford, i. 285.

dilatory-defence, &.

Scots Law : A jilea oftered by a defendant for
breaking down the conclusions of the action,
without entering into the merits of the cause

;

the effect of which, if sustained, is to absolve
from the lis pendens without necessarily cut-
ting off the pursuer's grounds of action.

dilatory-plea, s.

Latr: A plea designed or tending to cause
deliiy in the trial of a case.

• dil'-do, s. [See def.] A burden in popular
songs.

".
. . witli sucli delicate burdens of dildon and

tiulum^.-^SlHikcjs/.. . IVinters Talc. iv. a.

* dildo-glass, s. Probably a large drink-
ing-glass.

" Good to fill gallipots and long diido-glauet." —
lieaiim. * Flet. : Sire Valour, iii. 2.

*di-lec'-tion, *. [Lat, diUctio, from diUctus,
pa. jiar. ofdiligo = to love.] The act of loving

;

love, affection, kindness.
"So free is Christ's rf(7ecrio». that the grand condition

of our felicity Is our belief. "—Ztotf/e ; Seraphic Love.

di-lem'-ma, s. [Lat., from Gr. di\y)fj,fAa (di-

li'inmii) ^ :i double proposition ; a conclusion
from two premisses: 6i (di) = St's (dis) =
twice, twofold, and Kruxfia (Umma) = a pro-
position.] [Lemma.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as II.

2. A difficult or doubtful choice or position
;

a position in which difficulties or evils appear
to present themselves on both sides, so that

there seems to be no way to escape ; an awk-
ward predicament.

"A refusal of supplies at Edinburgh reduced him to

no such dilcnmia. —.Vacaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xiii.

II. Logic : An argument in which the adver-

sary is caught between two difficulties, by
having a choice of alternatives, each of which
is fatal to his cause.

"A young rhetorician api>lied to an old sophist to be
taught the art of pleading, and boigaiocd for a certAiu
reward, to be p:iid when he sliould gain a ciiuae. The
master sued for his reward, and tlie scholar eudeavonred
to elude his chiim Ijy a dilemma : It 1 gain my cause,

I shall withhold your pay. because the Judge's award
will be against you ; if I lose it, I may withhold it

bei'jtuse I shall not yet have gained a cjviise. On the
contrary, says the master, if you gain your cause, you
must pay me, becjiuse you are to \iny me when you
gain a ciiuse : if you iose it. you.must pay me, because
the judge will award it."

—

Johxuon.

1 The horns of a dilemma : Tlie alternatives

presented to an adversary in a dilemma, the

choice of either of which is fatal to his cause
a jtosition of extreme difficulty, from which
tht-re appeiirs to be no way of escape.

" di-lem'-maed, a. [Eng. dilemnna; -ed.]

Placed in a dilcuinia.

" Like a novel-hero dilemvM'd, I made up my mind
to be guided by circumstauces."-£, A. Poe : Mar-
ginalia (Introd.).

dil-et-tan te, 'dilet-t&nt' (pi. dil-et-
tan ti), .-. Art. [Ital. dilettante, pr. par of
dilettare = to love, to take a delight in ; Lat.
delecto. ]

A. As sub^t. : A tover or admirer of the fine

fate, tkt, f^e, amidst, what, tall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pdt,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full; try, Syrian, se, ce = e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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art^ : an aiiiat«'ur ; fnn[Utritly applied lialf in

contempt to one who aflct-ts a taste for or
skill in !iit, science, or literature.

" Of dardnii totirs let dilettaritl tell."

/ti/T-n : f:n!itish B'trdt tind Scotch /ieviewert.

% The Society of Dilettanti, consisting of
Rentlemen wlio had travelled, and who were
desirous of encoura^iinga taste for the fine arts
in Great Britain, was established in 1734.

B. Adj.: Pertaining to, or characterized by,
dilettantism.

* dil-et-tant-isll,a. [Eng. diUttant(e) ; -ish.]

Like a dilettmte ; amateurish.
"Yoii lire diiflt'iitlith and muateuriah."— 0. Eliot:

MlddJemarcJi. cli xix.

dil-et-tant'-i^m, s. [Eng. dilettant(e) ; -ism.]

Tlie cliaiiirtf-ristics or manners of dilettanti
;

a desultniy, attected, or amateurish pursuit or
cultivation of art, science, or literature.

"The age uf flolcal diletfantism and enmsculat«d
elegitucv . . noon afttrwarda (oUowed." — Batl :

M'Klern E-<ali»h. p. 14?

* dUgli-€ll« ' dillghen, v.t. [A. S. dihgian,
dilyiun ; O. H. Gt-r. tiruidn.] To destroy, to

abolish.

"Fort sirs to . . . cristess laghhess dillKhheiin."
Ormutujn, 5,300.

dil -J-gen9e, * dil'-i-gen-9^, s. [Pr., from

Lilt, diliiic'iiia, from dilig>>=. to love; Sp. &
Port, diligencia ; Ital. ddigenzia. A moral
lesson is in the et>nuol(igy of this word. One
can never ])ermanently exhibit diligence

unless he Invt-s his work ; hence, when prac-

ticable, he shonld choose the work for which
he is best adapted by nature, and diligence in

which will be to him a comparatively easy
ta.^k.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Steady ajipbcation or assiduity in any
business or task ; industry, assiduity.

" I have foUowed him everj'where ... I am sure
with dillgtnice eiiifUgh."—Ztr^dtJi .- Letter to Sir H.
Howard.

2. Care, heedfulness.
" Keep thy heart with all diligence."—Prov. iv, 23.

II. TechiiiC'tlly

:

1. Law: The law recognises three degrees
of diligence : («) Low or slight, which persons
of little or no prudence take of their own
concerns

;
(h) Common or oi'dinary, which

men of an average type exercise ; (c) High or
great, which ]iei-son8 of exceptional prudence
take. Tlie Civil Law is in conformity with
that of England in recognising these three
grades. (Wharton.)

2. Scots Law

:

(1) The nature and exfent of the attention
incumbent on the parties to a contract with
regard to the care of the subject matter of the
contract.

(*2) A process by which persons, lands, or
effects are seized in execution, or in security
for debt.

(3) A warrant to enforce the attendance of
witnesses, or the ]>roductinu of writings.

3. Vehicles: A French stage-coach. It was
the national vi^-liicle on the regular routes

;

DILIGENCE.

had four wheels, two compartments, a deck,
and a dickey; was drawn by from four to
seven liorses (pron. de-Ie-zhans ). Snmc-
times applied to a stage ccach, and jiro-

nouriced as spelt.

"... the hfgRara, whom' ho had been accustomed to
fu-e . piiniiiiiiB a dUigemce up tiXW—Macanlaii

:

llht. Kmi.. ch. xvll.

dil-i-gent, u. [Fr. diligent; Ital., Sj*., &
Port, diligento, from Lat. diligent, pr. par of
diligo = to love, delight in : di = dis = ajmrt,
between, and hgn ~ to choose,]

1. 0/ persons: Constant and steady in appli-
cation to any business or task ; assiduous,
jiersevering, persistent, industrious ; sedu-
lous ; not idle or negligent.

"... those hone»t, diliijent. and Ood-fearing yen
meii."—.Uacaului/: Hitt. Eng., ch. \i.

2. (1/ things : Prosecuted, or applied with
diligence and care ; careful, assiduous, pains-
tiking.

"And the judges shall make lir/ifrenr inquisition."—
Deut. xix. 19.

^ Crabl) thus discriminates between dili-
gentf criicditious, and prompt : " Diligent,
from diligo to love, marks the interest" one
t.iikes in doing something ; lie is dilineni who
loses no time, who keeps close to the work.
Expeditions, from the Latin crpullo, to dispatch,
marks the desire one has to complete the thing
l)egun. He who is expeditions ajiplies himself
to no other tiling that offers ; he finishes
every thing in its turn. Prompt, from tlie

Latin promo to draw out or make ready, marks
one's desire to get ready ; he is provipt wlni
works with spirit so as to make things ready.
Idleness, dilatoriness, and slowness, are the
three defects opposed to these tliree qualities.

The diligent man has no reluctance in com-
mencing the labour ; the erpeditious man
never leaves it ; the prompt man brings it

quickly to an end. It is necessary to he dili-

gent in the concerns which belong to us, to be
expefUtions in any business that requires to be
tenninated, to be prompt in the execution of
orders that are given to us," (Crabb : Eng.
Synon.)

' dil -i-gent^Iy, * dll~i~gen-Iy, * dil-i-
gent-liche. o(/('. [Eug. diligent; -ly.] With
di!i;i<iir,-. ;t.ssidiiity. and steady application;
carefully, industriously, sedulously.

di-lit-iir'-ic, n. [Gr. &i = Si% (dis) - twice,
twofnld ; Eng. lit(hic), and -wrw (q.v.).]

dilituric acid, s.

(hem. : C.iH3(X..>02)N03. Nitro -barbituric
acid, obtained by the action of fuming nitric

acid on barbituric acid (q.v.). It crystallizes
in colourless prisms, which are soluble in
water, forming a yellow solution.

* dill, ' diUe, [Dull.]

dill. dile, • dylle. ••*. [A. S. dile; cogn.
with Dut. dille, Dan. dlld, Sw. dill, O. H. Ger.
tilli, M. H. Ger. tille., Ger. dill.]

Botany

:

1. Anethum graveoktis ; a genus of plants
belonging to the order UmbelliferEe or Apiacese.
The seeds, or rather fruits, which are im-
ported from the middle or south of Europe,
are oval, flat, and about a line and a-half in
length, with a pale membranous margin. They
are stimulant and carnnnative. and furnish a
pale-yellow aromatic oil. Dill-water is used
as a remedy in flatulence and gripes of chil-

dren.

2. Applied by husbandmen to jEthusa Fee-

niculuniy Daucus, and ToHlis in/esta. (Britten
£ Holland.)

'dill (1), v.t. [Icel. dylja; 0. Sw. dylia

;

Sw. ddija ; Dan. diilge.] To conceal, to hide.
" Joseph . . . wist and diUed it aa the wise."

Cursor Mmidi. 4,270.

dill (2), V.t. & i. [Icel. dilla = to lull.]

A* Trans. : To soothe, to quiet, to calm.
" My dale in deru hot gif thow dill,

Doutleas U)t dieid 1 dc."
SanntituiK' Poeiru, p, 08, 8t. 1.

' B. Intrans. : To subside, to quiet down.
"The nuise of the Quevn's voyage to France has

din<d,}u'.yii"—aaUlie: Letteri. 1. 252.

dil-len-burg'ite. s. [From Dilhnhurg,
where it is fnuiid, and Eng. suff. -ite (Min.)
(q.v.).]

Min. : A variety of chrysocolla, containing
a slight admixture of carbonate of copper.

dil-len'-e-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. dilkn(ia), and
Lat. fern. :u\\. pi. suff". -ew.]

Hot. : One of the tribes into which the
order Dilleniaceit is divided, tlie other being
Delimese (q.v.). The Dilleneie liave the con-
nective of the anthers equal or narrow at the
point. They occur in Asia and Australia.

(Lindley.)

dil-le'-ni-a, s. [Named after J"./. DilUnius,
a iirofessor uf Botany at Oxford.]

Bot. : A genus of plants, the typical one of
the order Dilleniaceie. They are lofty forest
trees, natives of tropical Asia. Dillenia pen-
tagyna furnishes excellent spars for ships

;

and the fruit of D. indica is edible, though
very acid. It is used by the natives in India
in curries and jellies, and the acid juice sweet-
ened with sugar forms a cooling drink. Tlie
leaves of D. scahrella are very rough, and are
used instead of sandpajier.

dil-le-m-a'-96-89, .s. pi. [Mod. Lat. dilleni{a),

and Lat. fern, pi. adj. suff". -ace(F.]

Bot. : An order of jdants found chiefly in
Australia, Asia, and the warm parts of
America. They are nearly related to the
Ranunculaceie. Sepals five, persistent ; petals
five, deciduous, in a single row ; seeds uni-
versally arillate : stamens indefinite, hypo-
genous. The species are trees, shrubs, or
under-shrubs. Ihe Indian species are remark-
able for their beauty, the grandeur of their
foliage, and the magniticence of their flowers.
They have astringent properties, and some of
the species afford excellent timber. Lindley
enumerated twenty-six genera, comprising 200
species.

da-len'-i-ad^, s. pi [Mod. Lat. dilleni(a),

and Eng. suff. -ads.]

Bot. : The English name given by Lindley
to the order Dilleniaceee.

* dxl'-li- grout, s. [Etym. doubtful. Cf.
grout, s.] Pottage made for the king's table
on his coronation-day. Some lands were held
of him in serjeantry by the tenure uf furnish-
ing such pottage for the above-named great
occasion. (IVharton.)

* dill'-ing, s. [Prob. from Icel. dilla = to lull.]
A darling, u favourite, a pet.

"Til ni:ike up the match with my eldest daughter,
my wife's dialing, whom she longs to cull madaiu."—
Eastward lioe, i. 1.

dill'-nite, s. [From Dilln, where it is found,
and Eng suff. -i(e (A/in.) (q.v.).]

Min. : Probably a mixture of diaspore and
kaolinite or pholerite. An earthy mineral,
related to coUyrite. (Dttna.)

* dil'-16w, s. (Icel. deila.] A noisy quarrel.
(Sctch.)

dills. *'. [Dulse.]

dil-lu'-ing, -t. [Apjtarently from Lat. diluo^
to wash away.] A Cornish word for the
operation of sorting ores in a hand sieve. Tlie
sieve has a hair bottom uf close texture, and
contains about thirty pounds of stamped tin
ore. The sieve is immersed in water and
moves the ore up and down and circularly, so
as to cause all the particles to be in a state of
suspension in the water. By inclining the
sieve the lighter particles are allowed to run
off into the keeve, while the richer particles
are laid aside for roasting. (Knight.)

* dil'-ly (1) s. [A corrupt, of diligence (q.v.).]
A coach, a diligence.

"The Derby dillff, carrying six lusldes."
Canning: Looea of tlie Tri<niglet.

dil'-ly (2), s. [An abbreviation for daffodilly.]

[Daffodil.]

Bot. : Narcissus I'seiido-narcissus. (Britten
& Holland.)

t White dillies:

Bot. : Narcissus poetlcus.

dil'-ly-dS-l-ly, v.t [A redup. of rfa?;y(q.v.).]
To idle, til Toiler about, to waste time, to
hesitate.

dil'-note, s. [Etyniol. doubtful.]

Bot. ; The Cyclamen.

* di-l6g'-ic-al, a. [Gr. Si\6yoi ((lilngos)=

double-tongued, doubtful : 6t = 6i^ (dis) =
twice, twtifold, and A.-yos (logos) = a word.]
Having a double meaning.

" III such Bpiirlous, enlgiDatlcal, diloaicat terms as
the devil t-ave Ilia oracles. —.^d«.H^ ; Work*. L 10.

dil'-6g-^, s. [Gr. Si\oyCa (dilogiti) = repeti-

tion.]

Rhet. : A figure of speech in which a word is

useil in an equivocal sense ; an expression
which may have two meanings.

• dilp* 8. [Etym. doubtful.] A trollop, a slut,

a sloven.
" Nelthvr a <Hlu, tmr a da."

Jaynic4'm : Pnp. Itallad*. L 2M.

boil, b6^; poTlt, Jtf^l; cat. 9ell, chorus, 9hin. bengh; go. gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, s:enophon, o^lst. ph = f.

-clan, -tian ^ shan. -tlon. -sion shun; -tion, -sion - zfaiin. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, Ac. ^ bel, del.
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dllse. [DCLSE.]

dil-ser, s. (Scotch (ins(f) ; -pr.] The Rock or
Field Lark, Alamla iftm/Mstris, so cjilled from
ft'c-*iiiig un tht sea-licr among the dilse.

'di-lu-fid, 'di-lu-cide, n. [Lat. dilucidus.]

1. Clear, transiiaiviit ; not opaque.

2. Clear, iilaiu, evident.
" So perspicuous and tlilucide description of l.iwes."

Bacon : On Learning. )>k. viiL, njtb. 3.

* di-lu'-^id-ate. vt. & i. (Lat. diliicUlatus,

j>a. par. of tliliiculo.]

A, TroHS. : To make clear, plain, or evident

;

to explain, to elueidate.

"To bring in a pnssace or two of Scripture toitilitci-
date or contirm sometfiiiig."— //r>y/f ; Workt, vL 76S.

B. Intmns. : To give explanations; to ex-
X>lain, to elucidate.

• I shall not extenuat*. but explain and dilttcUlate.
Broume : Vuigar Errourt.

^ dl-lu-9id-a'-ti0Il, 5. [Lat. dUnculotio,

\V'm\ dilucUhttus.] The act of making clear,
pl:iin, or evident; elucitlation.

• If such dilwidatiofu Iw necessary- to make us value
writings."—B«y'«.' tVorkt, ii. ;;&'.

* di-lu-5id'-5(-ty, 5. [Pref. rfi, and Eng.
lucidity {ci.y.).^ Lucidness, clearness, plain-
ness.

With plainnease and dilucidtty."— Bolland : Pfw
t trcA. p. 977.

'di-lu'-5id-ly, adv. [Eng. dilucid ; -ly,]

Clearly, plainly. lucidly.
'• Nothing could be said more dilitcid'ff and fully to

this whole matter."—ffammont/; H'orA-*, vol. ii.. pt iv
p. I'Ji

di-lu-«n'-d6, adv. [Ital.]

Music : Wasting away, diminishing, de-
crescendo.

* di-lu'-ent, a. & s. [Lat. dihieyis, pr. par. of
<Ulun ='to wash away : di=(fw=apart. away,
and hio = to wash.)

A. As adj. : Making thin, or liquid ; attenu-
titing or weakening by water, &c. ; diluting.

B. As substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. : That which makes thin or
liquid ; that which attemutes or lessens the
strength of by dilution.

" There 13 no real diluent but water: every fluid is
diluent, as it contains water in it"

—

Arbiithnot : On
Alirnenls. ch. v.

2. Med. : A substance or preparation which
bas a tendency to increase the amount of fluid
in the blood. Diluents consist chiefly of water,
-whey, buttei-milk. &c., with additionsto render
them agreeable, or to give them a slightlv de-
mulcent quality-. They are employed when the
secretions are too viscid, or the contents of the
•stomach, intestines, &c., are too acrid, and
nlso when the heat of the body is too great.

^-lu'te, i'.^ & -T. [Lat. dihitus, pa. par. of
diluo ~ to wash away ; Fr. dihter; Sp. diluir ;
Ital. deluiTe.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To make thin vrith water.
" By constant weeping mix their waterv store,
With tht) chyle's current, and dlluti- it more."

BUickmorc ' Creation, bk. vi.

2. To weaken by the admixture of water

;

to reduce the strength of with water.

. she got to

* 3. To make weak or weaker.
- Tlie chamber was dark, lest these colours should be

diliitt^i."—yeicton

.

' B. Intrangitiir :

1. To act as a diluent.

2. To become attenuated, thin, or weak.

-di-lu'te, a. [I^t. dilutufi.]

1. /.(/, : Made thiu or weak ; reduced in
strength or intensity ; diluted, reduced.

" If the red and blue colours were more dilute and
Mcak, the distance of the images would be lesa than an
incK"—..Vfwron,
* 2. Fiij. : Poor, weak.
'This id but a diliif^ and wateri3h exposition of this

lAnv^.'—llopkim : Serm., xiv. ; On .Vric Birth.

di'lut'-ed, }ic. par. or a. [Dilvte, r.]

A. As jx(. ;x(r. .- (See the verb).

B. -is adji:ctii'e

:

1. Lit. : Made weak by dilution.

"The socud circle, the dilute bowl."
J/ojori: Art uf Paintiaff. 072.

2. Fig. : Made poor ; colourless.

*
di-lut'*ed-ly, adv. [Eng. diluted; -ly.] In
a dilated f'Uiii or state.

*di-lu'te-ness, *. [Ens. dilute; -ness.] The
quality or state of being diluted.

" WTiat that <ff7H(i-Hc« is ... I understand not."*

—

Wifkint : Heal Character, pt, iii., ch. xii

di-lut'-er, s. [Eng. dUut{e); -er.] He who
or that which dilutes, attenuates, or makes
poor or weak ; a diluent.

" Water is the only dilute, and the best dissolvent
of most of the iugreilients of our aliment."

—

ArbtUk-
not : On Adrnentt, i. 6.

di-lut'-ing, jrr. par., a., k s. [Dilcfte, r.]

A* k "&, As pr. par. £ jwriicip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As siihsf. : The act of making poor or
weak ; dilution.

diluting roller, s. A roller in paper-
making machinery, which conducts an addi-
tional supply of water into the pulp-cistcm
to reduce its density.

di-lu'-tion, s. [Lat. dihUio, from dilutus.]
The act of making thiu, poor, or weak by
diluting ; the state of becoming diluted.

" Opposite to dilution is coagulation or thickening."
Arbuthnol : On Atinientt, IL &.

di-lu'-vi-al, o. [Lat. diluviaUs, from dilu-
vium.]

1. Of or itertaining to a flood or deluge

;

specilically, pertaining to the deluge in the
days of Xoah.

2. Caused by or resulting from a deluge

;

formed or produced by a deluge.

diluvial formation, s.

Geol. : The name given to superfi<'ial de-
posits of gravel, sand, clay, &c.. brought t<i-

gether far from tlieir original sites by an ex-
traordinary action of water. [Dilivitm

]

Such action may be the result of hea\-}' rains,
submarine earthquakes, melting of snow, Ac.
What was formerly called the diluvial forma-
tion is now tei-med the boulder formation or
the Northeni drift, or simply the drift. The
greater part of it was deposited during the
Newer Pliocene Period, or in the early i>urt of
the recent one, the temperature of Britain
and Northern Europe generally being then
excessively low, with snow and ice ever\'where
prevailing. It is called also the Glacial
Period (q.v.).

di-lu'-vi-al-ist, s. [Eng. diUivial; ist.'\ One
of those tIieorist.s who regard the boulder-clay,
abmded and polished rock-surfaces, ossiferous
gravels, and similar superficial phenomena, as
the result of the Noachian deluge ; in other
words, those who ascribe to a universal deluge
such superficial results as they cannot readily
reconcile with the ordinary operations of
water now going on around them. (Page.)

i di-lu'-Tl-an, a. [Lat. dihtvi(iim). and Eng.
adj. sulf. -an.] The same as Dili-\-i.\l (q.v.).

" Suppose that this diluvitin lake should rise to the
mountain tons in one place, and not diffuse itself
equally into all countries about"—fiumrt . Theory of
the Earth.

* di-lu'-vi-ate, r.i. [Lat. tft7wmafH,«, pa. par.
of di^a'io-to inundate, to flood.] To run as a
flood ; to cause an inundation.

"These inundations have so wholly </i7up|/i(r</ over
all the south.'"—^'i> E. Sandys . State of Religion ( ie05).

di-lu'-vi-um, di-lu'-vi-on, ' di-lu-vye,
*diluuye, s. [Lat.] [Oeli-ge.]

1. Ord. Lang.: A flood; an inundation, a
deluge.

" Bringynge in the dauui/e. or greet flood-'— H'v-
diffe : 2 Peter it 5.

2. Gtcl. : Formerly applied to accumula-
tions of gravel, sand, clay. &c., supposed to
be the result of the Noachian deluge ; then
applied to all masses of comparatively recent
age, apparently the result of jiowerful aqueous
agency ; now the name is verging to extinc-
tion, drifi having taken its place. [DiLrv!.\,L
Formation.]

dilv'-ing, s. [DiLLriNc]

dim, ' dimme, ^ dym, * dymme, a. &
itdv. [A.S. dim; cogn. with Icel. dimmr ~
dim ; Sw. dimmig = foggy ; dimma = a fog. a
mist : JI. H. Ger. fimnier, timber = dark, dim ;

O. S. thim = dim ; Ger. ddmvierung = dim-
ness ; Ir. teim = dim ; Sansc. tamar = gloom.
(Skeat.)]

A* As adjective

:

L Literally:

1. Somewhat dark ; dusky.
"A dj/m dulful dale

"

BatnjMjle . Pridie nf Consc., X.166l

2. Oversha<lowed, darkened, obscured.
•'Thesuuue of all the world iBrfimweaud darke."

Spenter: Shepheardt Calender : A'opember.

3. Not seeing clearly ; having a defective or
imperfect vision.
" Isaac was old. and his eyes weredmi."—Ccm, xx^-ii. 1.

i. Deprived of lustre; tarnished; dull.
** How is the gold become dim f"—Lament, iv. l,

IL Figuratively

:

1. Not clearly seen ; obscure, imperfect

;

vague, confused, not clear.
" We might be able to aim at some dim and seemine

conception how matter mi«ht begin to exist"— L-jc*^ :

* 2. Hard to understand; not plain or clear.
" tiitmme or harde to vndyrstonde. Miatictu."~

Prompt. Parv.

* 3. Imperfectly lieard ; not clear, indis-
tinct, low.

" He herd a murmuring ful low and dim~'
Chancer: C. F., 2,435.

* i. Dull of apprehension.
"The understanding is dim. and cannot by its

natunU light discover spiritual truths.'-/fosferi.

5. "Wicked, base.
" And did awai his dedes dint.'

Sletr. Homiliet, p. 111.

* B. As adv. : Dimly, indistinctlv, not
clearly.

'• He herde a vols which cried dimme."
Oower: C. A., ii. 291

IT For the difference between dim and dark,
see Dark.

dim, * dim-men, * dime, " dym-men,
" dym-myn, v.t. & i. [A.S. dimmian ; Uel.
dimniu.]

A. Traiisitive :

L Literally

:

1. To render dim ; to deprive of clearness
of vision, to obscure the sight of.

"As where tb' .\lmifhties lightning brond does light.
It dimmei the dazed eyen, and daunts the eences
quight.' Spenser: F. (>.. I. viu. 1\.

2. To make dark ; to obscure with shade or
darkness.
" Xow set the sun, and twilight dimm'd the ways."

Cdtcper : JJomer$ Odytsey, ii,

3- To deprive of lustre ; to tarnish, to sully.
" It once was bright and clear as thine.
But blood and tears liave dimmed its shine."

Scott : Lady qf the Laks. iv. ST.

* IL Fign rati vely

:

1. To obscure, to darken, to defile.
• If the light of your lyfe be dimmed with worldly

desires and lustea."—r<fa/ . Matt. v.

2. To render dull ; to obscure mentally.
* B. /nfroH-s. .• To become dim, dull, or

obscure.
" Hia f.iir lere tilowith. and dimmifh is sighte."

Early Eng. Puemt. p. 20.

' dim-discovered, a. Dimlv or faintly
seen.
" Sbipe, dim-diicovered, dropplne from the cloudsL"
• Thonuon: Summer, 94C

dim -eyed, a. Having weak or bad
VLsiou.

dim-seen, a. Dimly seen.
The J.-M-icc/i eagle." Keats: Sleep and Postry.

dim-Sighted, a. Dull, obtuse.
" Too small, jierhaps. tlic slight occasion
Fur uur dim-lighted observation."

Cou-per: Epistle to Lady Austen.

dim-twinkling, a. Twinkling or shin-
ing dimly or faintly.

di-mdg -net-ite, s. [Or. di = 6ii (dis) =
twii-e, twofold, and Eng. magnetite (q.v.).]

Min.: A magnetite pseudomorph from
Monroe, Orange Co., U.S. (Dana.)

dim'-ar-is, s. [A word of no etymology.]
Lo'}ic : An arbitrary name for a mode of

syllitgisnis in the fourth figure, in which the
Middle Term is the predicate of the Major
and the subject of the Minor Premiss. This
figure is the most awkw-ard and unnatural of
all, and is the direct reverse of the first.

Taking X to represent the Major term. Z the
Minor, and Y the Middle, this syllogism may
be expressed thus : Some X is Y ; all Y is Z ;
.. Some Z is X. For example :—

(dim) Some men are Englishmen.
(Ar) All Englishmen arc mortal.
(Is) Some mortals are men.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se. oa = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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* dim -ble. s. [Proh. connected with tUiiijih-

(.j.v ).j A (iell, a clingle ; a bower.
" Deep in .1 k:Iu.'m>- dimble she doth dwell."

/itii Jifiisoit : Slid fihf/'lierd. ii C.

dime. ' disme, ' dyme, 5. [Fr. ; O. Fr.

(/i^'fif, dixinc; Pri>v. flcsme, dfiimc ; O. Sp.

dicrmo, diezvm ; Ilal. decima, from Lat. d€K-i-

mHs(ui.). dechna (f.)= tenth ; decern = ten.]

^ 1. Ord. Lung. : A tithe, a tenth part.

2. Covim. : A small silver coin current in

"the Tnitfii States. It is equal to ten cents,

ur oni--tinth <>f a, dollar, worth nearly 42i.l.

dime novel, .'J. A cheap, usually sensa-

tiiiiiul, ri'iVL-l generally sold foradime. (Amer.)

di-men'-sioxi, 5. [Fr. ; Sp. dimension ; Ital.

dimeiisimic, from Lat. dimejisionem, accns. of

divtensin = a measuring, from dimemns, pa.

par. of demetior = to measure oft" from a

tiling : lii = dis = apart, away, and metier =
in measure, Puttenham. in 15S9. classed tliis

with words of quite recent introductiou. into

the language.]

A. Ordinary Language:

I. LiteraUij

:

1. In the same sense as B. 2.

2. Size, extent (generally in the jilural).

"Thpr« .\re i\ few of much greater dimfusion."—
Oartein l'»i/ugc /toinul the IVorld ( 1870), ch. ii., p. 2a.

• 3. Outline, shape, figure.

" III dimetmioii and the shape of nature
A gnwioua i>ersoii."

Skftketp, : Twelfth Xight. i. 5.

II. Fig. : Size, importance, consequence.

B. Technically:

1. Ahj. : A literal factor of a product or
term : also called a degree (q.v.) : thus a^b is

an expression of three dimensions. A simple
eiiuation is said to be of one dimension, a
quadratic of tirn, a cubic of three, and so on.

2. Heom. : Extension in a single line or
direction. A line is extended in one direc-
tion, or has one dimension, that is length ; a
surface is extended in two directions, or has
two dimensions, length and breadth ; a solid is

extended in three directions, or has three di-

Ttienslons, length, breadth^ and height or thick-

3ieS.-i. [G KOM KTRV. ]

"MygentleiH.in wns measuring my walls, aud takiiiy
the tiimentiona of the toom."—Hwift

.

dimension-lumber, \ Lnnii.er sawed
t" sp'-i-iiic sizt's to i.iil.T. ill rniitr.iitistinftiou
«-> .^tnrk-!,f,„hn- uliicli is of tile usual market-
-si/cs. [>;tim.k-<.an<;.]

dimension-Stone, [Ashlar.]

' dl-men -slon, r.f. [Dimension*, s.] Tosuit
(T make agife in size or measurement.

"A mantle puriile-tinged. and radiant vest,
Dimensioned e<iual to his size."

Pope : Homer a Odi/ssei/, xix. 275. 271.

di-men'-slon-al, a. [Eng. dimension; -at.]

Url;ttiii;,' t" dtinensions.

^ IHini-,i'^ii,n<d fquations: They are such as
tlic f"lln\viiig : The dimensions of acceleration

*^''' <."«>'. the dimensions of the unit of
(tMue)2

acceleration are
unit of length

Or (more
(unit of timeP*

shortly) velocity = l^^ill; acceleration =
tune

velocity length. ,_ ,, „, . ,. ^,—
+i7,.

^ = TV-—^ (Everett : The C. 0. S.
tnne (tune)^ ^

System of Units (lS7o), ch. i.. p. 4.

di-men'-sioned, • dl-men -cloned, ".

[Kiig. dimnis!>n>; .,',!,] Having diim-nsiuns.
(Seldom found c\cc|it in cuniposition.)

"He would eU (have] hen invisible wyth all hi.'t

tltmenci'wed body undor the form of bieade."— 2Vu-
fiitpper of the Lord [Ib'AA), B a.

• di-men'-sion-less,' di-men -tlon-less,
". (Kng. dimnisiun ; -h^s.]

1. l>i-vf)iil of size or dimensions; without
size ; hence insignilicantly small.

" Ah tht- earth Is hut a point c<>mr>ared to the orb of
Sntnru, «.. \\w orti of Satuni Itself grows di>nin»i<>iilrM
whi-ii .oiniKir..! witli thiU vast extent of Bi.ace.'—
iynrl..,r(-jn: W:rk». \..l, \\., sevm. 3.

1.'. WiHiout any delinite shape or form.
~~ " In they paAs'd
ntmemtonleu through heavenly duoi-s."

Mitt'xi: P. I... xi, Ifi. IT.

' di-mens'-x-ty', .«. [Formed on the analogy
of imiu'iisifii (q.v.),] Extent, capacity.

" <Jf the !imnlk>st i»tant In sky
We know not the dimimsity."

Howell: Ltttem, Iv 44.

di-men'-Sive, c [Lat. dimcns(us), pa. par.
i>{ diiuiiior, and Eng. adj. suff". -ive.]

1. Inning dimensions ; of a definite size.

"The i\iiU'inf •{ bis tiody is dimengivt', and com-
plete uith clif (nil iii-oi>ortion and quantity of the
wime bodie Mhi-Tcwith he ascended."

—

Foxe : Martyrf,
p. -.'lo.

2. That marks the dimeusions, boundaries, or
outlines t>f.

" All bodies have their measure, and their space

;

But who cau draw.the soul's dituiTisive lines ?
"

Havh's: hmnartality of tfie Soul, iv.

dim-er-a, dim-er-dn§, s.pl. [Gr. 3c= d<s

{dis) = twice, Iwnluld, and /lepos (meros) = a
part.]

Entom. : A section of Homoi)tera, in which
the tarsi arc two-jointed, as in the Ajihides.

dim-er-6-s6 -ma-ta, s. pi, [Gr. it = i(<;

(dis) — twice, twi'ifohl, juepos (meros) = a pail,
ariil (Tuifxa (sunia), jd. (Ttuftara (somata) = a
body.]

Kntoni, : An order of Arachni'la, comprising
the true Si)iders. The name is derived from
the division of the body into two part.^^. th--

cephalothorax and abdomen. [Arachnida.]
They are also called Araneina (q.v.) Tliey
may be divided into tiiree families : (1) Ara-
neid:e, (2) Lycosida^ and (3) ilygalida-.

dim'-er-oiis, a. [Gr. 6i = iC^ (dis) = twice,
twofold, and ^e'po? imeros) = a i>art.]

liot. : Consisting of two pieces.

"When tile numl>er of parts is two, the flower is

dimerutiM."—Halfour . Botany, § e43.

di-met-a-, in compos. [Gr, 5i = 6t? (dis) —
twice, twofold, and fiera (meta), implying
cliange or substitution.]

Chem. : Applied to aromatic compounds
containing two benzene rings, in each of
which tlie atoms of hydrogen in the position
(1—3) are respectively replaced by otiier

monad elements, or monad radicals.

dim'-et-er, *"'. & *>- [Lat., from Gr. di ~ oi?

(dis) = twice, twofold, and fiirpov {metron) =
a measure.

A, -4s adjective

:

rros. : Having two measures.
"The octosyllable nietre was in reality the aiicleut

dinu-lcr iiiuihich.."— 7'i/rwh itt : Euay on Chaucer.

B, As snhstantive :

J'ros. : A verse of two measures.

di-meth'-yl« j'. [Pref. dl = twice, twofold,
and Eng. &c. methyl (q.v.).]

Chnn. : A name given to the liydrocarbon
Ethane (q.v.).

[ In composition dimethyl- denotes that two
atoms of hydrogen ha^e been each replaced
by the mona<i hydrocarbon radicid methyl
(CIJ;})' in all organic compound.

dimethyl ketone, •'•. [ArrTost:.]

dimethyl ' ethyl carblnol, s. [Amyl
ALi UUUL.S.J

% For other Dimethyl compounds, consult
Watts' Dictionary of Chemistry and tlie Journals
of tlie German, English, and French Chenucal
aiH-U'.t'u's.

• dim-i-Ca'-tion, s. [Lat. dimicatin, from
dimicu = to light.] Tlie act of lighting; a
tight, a contest.

' di-mid'-x-ate, v.t. [Dimidiate, a.]

1. 'ird. Lang.: To divide into halves ; to
hahv.

2. Her. : To represent the half of.

di-mid'-i-ate, o. [Lat. dimidiatus, from
(/i m /«//'.- to ii:dve : rfi = dw=oiJart, and inedius
= the middle.]

* 1. Ord. Ixing. : Divided into two equal
parts ; halved.

" Vpon the dimidiate platform of your staircase."

—

Search: Light of .Vature, pt. il,, cli. xxiii.

2. Technically

:

(1) Dot.: Divided or split into parts, as the
stamens of Sali-r 7'ubra, or the calyiitra of some
Mos.ses. Also apjdied to an anther when by
tlic suppression of one lobe, as in Gomphicna,
or by tlie disappearance of the partition be-

tween the two lobes, it becomes one-celled

(2) /iool. : A term used wlien the organs on
one sitle are of different functions from tin'

corres])onding organs on the other side ; as

when those on one aide are male, and on the
other female.

* di-mid-i-a'-tlon, s. [Lat. diviidiatio, from
dimidiatus.] Tlie act of halving, or dividing
into two equal parts.

di-mid-i-a'-to-, in compos. [Lat. dimidiatus
= divided into lialves.] Halved.

dimidiate-cordate, n.

JJot. (<>/ a iaij): Dimidiate with the lower
part conlatc.

di-min'-ish, * dy-min-lshe, v.t. & i. [A
word formeil from Eng. 7iuiui7j ((^.v.), by the
liref. dl = Lat. i^ia" = aiiait. Fr. diviinuer

;

Sp. & Port, dinunuir ; Ital. dlmlmiire.]

A. Tramitive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To lessen ; to make smaller or less by the
subtraction of a part ; to decrease.

"That we call good which is apt to cause or Increase
pleasure, or diminish palu iu us."—/.ocle.
* 2. To lessen or lower in power or position

;

to degrade, to abase.

"Therefore will I also dlmlitith thee."

—

Ezck. v. ii.

3. To take away or subtract.
" Ye shall not add imto the word which I command

you. neither shall ye i^mnVtMA ought from it."—Deut.
iv. 2.

* 1. To weaken, to impair.

IL Mnsic: To lessen by a semitone.

B, Intrans.: To become or to appear less or
siiKillcr ; to grow less ; to decrease.

What judgment I bad, increases rather than t/imiif
ishes/'—ltri/dcn : Fablen (Pref.).

' di-min'-ish-a-ble, a. [Eng. diminish :

-able.] That may* or cau be diminished or re-

duced in size or quality : cajable of diminu-
tion.

di-min-ished, jw. par. & a. [Diminish.]

A. A^ /"'. /nn: : (See the verb).

B. As i«r,a-tivc:

I. Ordinary Language :

I. Made less or smaller; reduced in size or
quality.

"This complaiut now comes with diminUhed in-
flucnce."—Oo/tljrimy/i : Polite Learning, ch. i.

* 2. Weakened, impaired.

II. Technically:

1. Musir: Lessened by a semitone.

(1) Diminished intervals are those made less
than minor, e.g. : c.% to Ft] is a diminished Tth,
because (; to v licing a minor 7th, n^ to f con-
tainsone semitone less tli;iii the minor interval.

Some authors, however, apj'ly this term in a
manner liable to lead to nuich confusion,
namely, to a jtcrfect interval when made
smaller by one .senutone, and to an imperfect
interval when made less by two semitones ;

tlius, according to them, c to t;P is a dimi-
nished 6th, but < to E(jfj, or cjf to Eb, a
diminished 3rd. [Interval.]

(2) Diminished subjects or counter-subjects are
subjects or counter-subjects introduced with
notes half the value of those in which they
were first enunciated.

(3) A diminished triad is the chord consist-
ing of two thirds on the sub-tonic, c.g.,h,i>, F,

in the key of c. (Stalner a) Barrett.)

_'. Arch. : A dlminisheil arch is one less than
a scmii'irclc. A iHminishi-tl column- is one
wlicreof the Upper diameter is less than the
lower,

3. Carp. : A diminished bar is that bar of a
sash which is thinnest at its inner edge.

di-min'-ish-er, •. (Eng. diminish ; -er.] One
who or that which diminishes, or causes dinu-

nution.

"The dimtniiiher of regal, but the deniollaher of

episcopal authority."—C/arto'." Sennoiu (WSl). p. i\\.

di-min-ish-mg,i>r.7>ar., a., &s. [Diminish.]

A. i^' B, As pr. 2>ar. £ jxirticip. adj.: (Seo

the \cib).

C. As substantive:

1. The act of reducing in size or quality ;

dindmition.
"Giving to thepoorls a dirnhdihinyoi our goods."

—

Latymer : Un the lord's Praijer. »er. vl.

2. The state of being diminished or reduced
in size or quality.

dimlnishingrule, >-.

Arrh.: A bnad iiilr cut with a concave
edgi'. so as to ascertain tlic swell of a coUimn,
ami to try its curvature.

boil, bo^; pout, jowl: cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin. bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin. a^; expect. Xenophon, 03j:ist. ph = f

_
-cian, tlan shan. -tion, -sion — shun; -tion, -slon --- zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious - shus. blc, -die, ^c, — bel, dcL
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* dy-min-ate, «. [Lat.
par. oi'IliiuHHO = todidiiuish.)

diminishing-scale, s.

Arch. : A sciile of >;rai.littion Used in finding

the ditn-i'iil [p.'iwts Inr drawing the spiral

curve of the Ionic vulute, by dfsciibing the
arc of a circle through every three preceding
points, the extreme point of the last being
one of tlie next three. Each point through
wliich tlie curve passes is regulated so as to

he in a line drawn to the centre of the volute,

and the lines at equal angles with each other.

((hcilt.)

diminishingr-staff, s.

ShiiibuiUIng : Plunking wrought under the
wales, ami tliinned to cirrespond with the
thii.-kness of tlic liuttoni plank.

* di-min'-ish-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. diminish-
ing :-ly.]

1. Lit. : In a manner tending to diminish or
become less in size or quality.

2. Fig. : In a manner tending to depreciate
or lessen reputation.

" I never heard him censure, or so much as speak
dimiitighiitj/.'y of auy oue that was absent."

—

Locket.

' di-min -ish-ment, ' de-min-ish-ment,
5. [Eng. diminish; -nient.] Diminution, les-

sening.
" For diminiihment of the Christian prince's au-

thoryty."—B(i/«.- English Votaries, pt. iL

' di'-nun-ue, "^-mjm-ue, v.i. (Fr. di-

minuer : Lat. diminuo.] [Diminish.) To say
things derogatory or disparaging.

" Ye ban difmynued, or spoken yael afibeins me."

—

Wffctiffe: Kz-'hiel X.XXV. 13.

di-min-u-cn'-do, adv. [Ital.]

Music : Decreasing in power of souutl

;

expressed by tit7?i., dimin., or the sign ^^lir=—

.

It is used indiscriminately with decrescendo
(q.V.).

* di-min'-U-Cnt, a. [Fr., dimiimer.] Diminish-
ing, le.ssening.

"The comparative decree in such kind of expres-
Bions. Iieing usually taken for a diminuetU term."

—

Bp. Snitndtrrton : Semnont (Pret).

" dim'-in-ute.
dimiiiHtHs, pa. par.

1. Diminished, defective, imperfect.

"Some I if his audience , . . dydde wryte it (the ser-
mon] (/j/fRjriu/«. and mangled fur lackeuf good remem-
braunoe '

—

Sir T. More .- Workes, p. 8fil.

2. Small, diiniiuitive.

"The first seeds of things are little and diminttte.~—
Sir F. fi'irgia.

* dim'~in-Ute'l3^, ndv. [Eng. diminuU; -ly.]

In a diminished, defective, or imperfect
manner.

" An execration only ; but that, too, ellipticftlly and
dim(n«i.(cfv uttered."— Bp. Saunderaon : Promiuory
Oatht. i. « 10.

di-nii-na'-tion« * diminacion, s. [Fr.

;

Sp. diminution ; Itiil. tliiiiinu:ione, from Lat.
diminutio, from diminut us, pa. jtar. of diminuo
= to diminish.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of diminishing, lessening, or re-

ducing in size or quality ; a subtracting from.

"Reading doth convey tu the niiud that truth, with-
out addition urtfimifiuftuii, wtiich Scripture hath de-
rived from the Holy Ghost."— .floofo-r.- Eccl. Pol..
bk. v., ch. xxii., 5 6.

2. The state of becoming or appearing less
or smaller.

' Their intellects suffer an equal diminution with
their prosperity." — Oo/d«nttA .' On Polite Learning,
ch. it.

* 3. A discredit ; a loss of dignity ; a degra-
dation ; a disgrace.

" Heroick laurel'tl Eugene yields the prime ;

Nor thinks it diminution to be rauk'd
In militar>* honour next.

'

Philipg.

*4, A deprivation of or lowering of dignity.
"TbeyuiiKht raise the reputHtion of another, though

they are a ditninution to his."—Addit'jn : SpeclcUur.

n. Technically

:

1. An:h. : The gradual decrease in the
dianu'tt-r of the shaft of a ctdumn from tin-

base tu the caiiitai. The sliafts are diminislied
as they rise, sometimes fiom the foot itself of

the shaft, sometimes from one-quarter, and
sometimes from one-third of the height. The
diminution at top is seldom less than one-
eighth or more than one-sixth of the inferior

diameter of the oltimn. [Entasis.] In Gothic
architcrtuif iit-itlier swell nor diminution is

used, all the horizontal sections being similar
and equal.

2. Her.: The defacing of some particular
point in the escutcheon.

3. Ltiw : An omission in some part of the

proceedings, or in the record, which iscertilit-d

in a writ of error on the part of eitiier of the
parties to the suit.

4. Music: An imitation of a reply to a sub-

ject in notes of half the value of those of the
subject itself. A canon by diminution is

when the consequent is half the value of the
antecedent. [Canon.]

dl-min-U-ti'-Val, n. [Eng. diminutiii^e) ; -al.]

Of or peftaining't" a diminutive ; of the nature
of a diminutive.

"The LAtin in the same way was in tbe habit of
forming cuutemiituou? terms fur men by means of a
diminuiival s\i^x."—Keg : Philolvi/ical Euayt {1868),

p. J 11.

di-min'-U-tive, a. k s. [Fr. diminutif; Ital.

diminuti'vo ; Lat. dim,inutivus, deminutivus,
from diminutus, pa, par. of diminuo.]

A* As adjective

:

1. Small, little.

" The sheep .tnd the ox of that time were diminutive
when compared with the sheep and oxen which are now
driven to our market. "—.l/(ic(X((^ty, Bist. Eng., cb. iii

2. Narrow. ])oor, contracted.

"The light of man's uuderstamliug is but a short,
diminutive, contracted lighL"—Sourt . Sermona, voL i..

eer. 6.

' 3. Diminishing, abridging, lessening.
" IHminutive of liberty."—SA(</^«&iAry.

4. Expressing or signifying diminution,
diminutival : as a diminutive suffix.

5. As substantive

:

'I. Ordinary Language:

1. Anj-thing of a dirainuti'e or very small
size.

" Diminutivet of nature." —Shakvtp. : TVortiw *
Cretsidn, v 1.

2. .\nything of very small value ; tlif

smallest of coins.
" Let him iiike thee

And h< ist thee up to tbe shoatiug plebeians.
Follow his chariot, like the greatest spot
Of all thy sex ; must monster-like, be shown
For poorest dintinutivet. iuT doits."

Shakesp. : Antony i Cleopatra, iv. l::,

3. In the same sense as II. 1.

4. A term of endeannent or affection.

" He calls them by endearing diminutives."—Macnu-
lay: Ilisf. Eng.. ch. viL

IL Technically:

1. Gram. : A word fonned from another
word to express a diminution or lessening in

size or importance : as in Lat. lapillus — a

little stone, from lapis = a stone ; as in Eng.
circlet^a. little circle, leujlet = a little leaf. Arc.

The diminutive suffixes in Eng. are -et, -let,

-kin, -ock.

*2. Med.: Any medicine or preparation
which tends to diminish or abate.

"Viet, diminutioes, altenitives. cordials, correctors,
as before."

—

Burton : Anatomy Qf J/etanchoty.

[ For the difference between diminutiiy
and little, see Little.

di-min -u-tive-li?, adv. [Eng. diminutive

;

1. In a iliminutive manner.
"Magnify the former, they are still diminutivrly

conceived." — iVatpole: Atu-cdotea of Painting, iii,,

ch. L
* 2. In a manner tending to lessen, depre-

ciate, or disparage.

t di-min'-u-tive-ness, *- [Eng, diminutive;
• ness.] The iiuality or state of being diminu-
tive ; smaUness, littleness.

"The diminutivenett of his figure.'

—

Student, li. •£>&

^dim'-ish, a. [Dimmish.] Somewhat dim.
" Tia true, but let it not be known.
My eyes are somewhat dimith grown,"

Sirift : Stella's Birthdny.

^dimission (di-mish -un) (I), s. [De-
M1S.SION.] Humility, lowiniess.

" Zeal of Hi'irit ;uid diinission of mind."

—

Hammond
Workt. i. -iW-

'dimission (di-mish iin) (I), s, [Uit.

dimi:^io, from (ii)nillo - u> dismiss : tli = dis

— aj-art, away, and mitto = to send.

J

1. A dismissal, a leave to depart, discharge

;

release. /

"He is anointed to preach dtmissivn to the
captives."—fiorrwiff.- Sermotu, vol. ii.. ser. l"!

2. A division, a section.

"The lessons of the prophets distributed Uito as
rmuiy hj(ptAT>>h, or ai*ertur.i:, or. as some render it,

dimiaaionB.'—Hammond : \Vorki,i. IK.

dim'-is-sor-y,' * di-mis -sar-y, a. [Lat.

dimi&iorins, from dimissus, pa. jiar. of
dimitto.}

* L Ordinary Language :

1, Sending away, dismissing, discharging.

2. Giving leave to depart.

n. Eccles. : Letters diini^sory are letters

given to a candidate for holy orders by tbe
bishop of the diocese for which he has a title,

and adilressed to the bishop of another dio-

cese, giving leave for the bearer to be ordained
by hinL

"A formal document kuou-n as Letten Dimisaory.
given to a candidjite for Holy Orders when his own
bishop is not going to hold lUt onliuaiiou."—CAurc'i
Timts, February lo, 1892.

* di-mit', v.t. & i. [Lat. dimitto = to send
away. J

A. Trans. : To send away ; to permit t<'

leave.

B. Intrans. : To pass into ; to teiminate.

"The public river of Tweed, whose use is common,
and whicti dimiis in the 6tM."—Pountaiii/t. Suypl..
December, p. 2*w.

dim'-ii-ty, * dim'-it-tj^, s. & a. [Gr. SCfitTK

{dimitos) = (s.)dimity, (a.)made with a double
thread : di = dis (dCs) = twice, twofold, and
/jiiTO? (mi(os) = a thread.]

A. As substantive

:

Fabric: A hea\'y. fine, white cotton goods,
with a crimped or ridged surface ;

plain,

striped, or cross-barred. The Greek dimitos

(double warp-thread) is believed to have been
a kind of twilled fabric.

'
I directed a trowze of fine dimitty."— IViaematt.

B. As adj. : Made of the stuff described
under A,

I

4

"Thy dimity breeches will

CUy JIatch. i. 4.

be mortal."— Jfayne;

(Hm'-ly, adv. [Eng. dm; -ly.]

1. Not clearly or plainly ; obscurely ; with
imperfect siglit.

" These are thy gtorioua works, Parent of Good 1

Almighty, thine this universal frame
Thus Wondrous fair ; thyself how wondrous then I

To us iuvLBible, or dimlu seen."
Millun: P.L..\. 153-M.

2. Not brightly or luminously ; obscurely.
" Like a suUen star

DinUy reflected in a lonely pool."
WorditO'irlh : Exeuraion. bk. iv.

3. Not with a tlear mind or undei-slanding

;

v.iguely.

dimm-ing, dynun-yng, pr. pur., a., &
.s. (Dim, v.]

A» ^ "B, As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

tlie verb).

C. As subst. : The act of making dim or

obscure ; the state of becoming dim.

To wjiil the Jtm»«)«y of oiir shining star."

.ShaXetp. , fUJtard HL, il. i

dinun-ish, ' dim-isli, a. [Eng. dim; -ish.]

1. Somewluat dim of sight.

2. Somewhat dark or obscure.

*dim'-my, a. [Eng. dint; -y.] Rather dim,

obscure.

You dimmy clouds which well employ your
sttiniiig." :Sidney: Arcadia, bk. Iv.

dim-ness, " dim-nes, s. [A.S. dimness.]

1. The quality or sUttc <)f being dim or

obscm-e ; darkness, obscurity.
" Dimnett o'er this clear luminary crept."

iVordtuiorth : Exeuraion. Wl. UL

2. Dulness of sight.

3. Want of apiireliension ; dulness.

\nswentl)le to this dimneaa of their perception,

was the whole system and body of their religion. "—

More: i>ecay qf Piety.

4. A want or loss of brightness or lustre;

dulness.

di mol'-to, adv. [Ital.]

Music : Verv much ; as, allegrodi molto, very

fast.

di -morph, ;?. [Gr. fiiVop<(»o? {dinwrpftos) = of

two furnis.] Either of the forms assumed oy
a dimorphous substance or organism.

di-mor-phan'-dra, s. [Gr. 5ijuop^o? (stimor-

j.hos) = t^vo-formeil.' and ai^p (tiner), genit.

oi'Spds (andr»s)= a man, used by modern
botanists for a stamen.]

Bot. : A genus of Ca'sali>inieae, the typical

one of the tribe Dimorphandreae (q.v.).

di-inor-plian'-dre-se» s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

diniorphandiin), and Lat fern. pi. ac^j. suff.

-ete.]

Bot. : A tribe of the sub-order Cacsalpiniete.

\

&te, fat, Hire, amidst, what, faU, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, fuU; try, Syrian, se, oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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di-mor-phdAtli'-us, s. [Gr. 6»>op^o? {di-

rtwrplws) = two-funued, and ai'66s (onthos) - a

blossom, a flower, so named because thert uit-

flowers of two kinds, some producing ami

others not i)roducing seeds.]

Bot.: A Keiuis of plants, order Araliactu-.

Dimorphanthus edidis is employed in China as

a sndorific. Its young slioots are reganied as

esculent. The Japanese eat the root also
;

it

is bitt*T, aromatic, and of agreeable taat^^

{Umlhy, &<-'.)

di-mor'-phiC, a. [Gr. 6t = Si<; idis)= twice,

twdlold
; fj.opij>r} (morphe) = form, and Eng.

adj. siitf. -ic.) Having two distinct forms;

<limoii'hous.

di-morph'-i-na, s. [Gr. 6i = Si's = twice,

twofold
; fiofyi)^ (niorplie) = form, and Lat.

neut. pi. adj. suff. -irui.]

Zool. : A hyaline Foi-.iminifer, in which the

early chambers have the alternate growth of a

Polymorphina, and the later ones the linear

arrangement of a Nodosaria. Diinorphina

tnhewsa is the type of this dimorphous Poly-

moqthina. They are found both f'xssii and
recent. {Griffith & Uenfrey.)

di-morph'-ism, s. [Gr. 6i = fit's = twice,

twofold; juop</)^ ( »iO)7>/i€) = form, and Eng.

sutf. -ism.]

1. Crystallog. : The power of assuming or

crystjUIizing in two ili.stinct forms. Sulphur,

for instance, which usually crystallizes in the

rhombic system, when melted, may form
monoclinohedric crystals. This property has

been explained by its discoverer on the piin-

ciple that the form and, with it, the otln-r

physical characters of a body, depend not

merely on the chenncal nature of the atoms,

but also on their relative position. Hence
the same chemical substance may form twr»

or even more distinct bodies or minci-al

species. Thus carbon in one form is the dia-

mond, in another graphite ; and carbonate of

lime apjiears as calc-spar or a.s ari-agonite.

Even tlie temperature at which a substance
cryst^iUizes influentres its forms, and so far its

composition, as seen in arragonite, Glauber
salt, borax, &c.

2. Zool. : A difference of form between
menil>ers of the same species.

" We liave here a ciirioua and inexplicable case of

dimorpfiUm. V-r some of tlie /eiiialea of four Europ*Mm
Bpecie-s of Dytiflcus, aiid of certain apeciea of Hydro-
]H(ni8. havi' their elytra smooth ; and no intermediate
gnulatioiiH betweeu ttulcated or pimctured aiid qiiit«

uuouth elytra have been observed."—/Jarufi/i . DetcetU

of Man (1»TI), ch. x.. p. J*3(Note).

3. Bot. : A state in wliich two forms of

flower are produced by the .same species.

di-znorph'-ite, di-morph'-ine, s. [Gr. dt

= 6ts {db) ^ twice, twofold ; ^t-op^-q (nu/rplii)

= form, (igure, and Eng. sulT. -ite, -ine (A/in.)

(q.V.).]

Min. : An orthorhombic fragile mineral of

two types. It is of an orange or saffron-yellow

cr)Iour, translucent or transparent. Sp. gr.,

3-58; hardness, 15. Compos.: Sulphur,
l!4'.'>.'i ; arsenic, 76'46 = 100. (Dana.)

di-morph'-o-don, s. [Gr. Si = Si? (di^) =
twice, twofold

;
jLiop</)^ (iiwrplie) =: fonn, and

odovi; (odous), genit. ototn-os {odontos) — a tooth.]

Pahfont. : A genus of Pterosauria, or flying

reptiles, in whicli tlie anterior teeth are huge
and iinint<id, the posterior teeth small and
litncet-sliaped.

di - morph' - ous, o. [Gr. St = dls {dis) =
twice, twofold ; fj^op^rj (viorpke) = form, and
Eng. adj. suff. -vus.]

1. Crystalhg. : Ajiplied to a chemical sub-
stance which cry.stallizes into two distinct

forms.
" How Hhonld we knuw that sulphur ia dlmorplioiu

wlthoutre»ort to the frucjhlef '—A llighley, in CiiMeli't

I'opufar Etluciitor, pt, ii. p. 358.

2. Bf't. £ Ziiol. : Characterized by or ex-

hibiting dimorphism.

dim -pie, s. [A nasalized form of dipple, a
dimin. from dij) (.q.v.) ; hence = a little de-

picssion or dip. (.S'tcttf.)"! [Dimble.]

1. A little depression or hollow.
" The Kiirdeti pool's dark -urface . . ,

BreaKH into iitm/j/i'« xioall aud bright,"
Wurdsuk/rlh Whitv Hoe of JlyltConc, Iv.

2. A small, natural dcpiessi»m, indentation,
or hcdluw on the face, especially on the cheek
or chin, seen more particularly in the young
when smiting.

dizn'-ple, I'-'. & i- [Dimple, s. ]

A. Tmns. : To mark with dimples.

B. hitmns. : To form dimples; to sink in

slight hollows, indentitions, or depressions.
" Run ill transports to the dimpling deepa."

M'ordvworrh : Jivening Walk.

dim -pled, n. [Eng. diinpl{t); -ed.]

1. MaiUcd with or sinking into slight hol-

lows or depressions.

"The dimjtIeU water speaks hla italoua fear.'

ThottiBitH Spring, 425.

2. Marked with dim]>les on the face.

" On each aide her
Stood pretty dimiilvd boys, like smiling Cupids."

Shaketp. : Antony & Cleopatra, ii. 2.

dim'-plihg, pr. par., a., & s. [Dimple, r.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. (w/j. ; (See

the verb).

C. As snhst. .• The act or state of siuking

into slight h()llows or depressions.
' Auii pmised the pretty dimplin-j of hia akin."*

Beaumont : Hermaphrodite.

• dim-ply, '(. [Eng. dimpl(e): -y.] Marked
with i'l- lull of dimples; dimpled.

•

' As the smooth aurface of the dimply flood

The silver-slippered virgin lightly trod."
W'arton : Itit.

dim-S^-ar'-i-a, s. pi. [Gr. 6i= fit? (dw)=twice,

twofuhl ; fiOs (mtt5)=a muscle, and Lat. neut.

pi. adj. sulf. -aria,]

Zool. : That division of the Conchiferous

bivalves whose shells are closed by two ad-

ductor muscles, distinct from each other, as

theconimnn edible Mussel. [Monomvakia.)

dim-3^-ar -i-an, * dim'-y-a-ry, a. & .

[DimyaRia.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or belonging to the

Diinyuria (q.v.).

B. As subst. : One of the Dimyaria (q.v.).

A bivalve witli two muscular impressions on
each valve.

dim'-y-lu8, s. [Gr. di = 6c's (dis) = twice,

twofold, iuid fj.v\o^ {mulos) = a grinder.]

Puliront. : A genus of Mole-like animals,

belonging to the family Talpidie, and founded

upon remains from the Miocene and latei'

Tertiary deposits.

din, ' dene. ' dine, * dyn, * dynne, ' done,
^t. [A.s. dyn, dyne: cogu. with Icel. dynr

;

Dan. don; Sw. don = a rumbling; Sansc.

dhnni = a. torrent.] A loud and continued

noise ; a rattling or clattering sound.
' With '/('( of arma and minstrelsy."

IVurdswi/rlh : White Doe of Rylatone. ii.

din,v.(. &^ [A.S. (iyiiJittu; la^l. dynja ; Dan.

done; Sw. dona; Sansc. dhvan.]

A. TranAtive

:

1 1, To strike or stun with a loud continued

noise ; to harass with clamoui-.

"Rather live

To bait thee for his bread, and din your ears

With huntfry cries." Olway : Venice freserved. ii. 1.

2. To repeat or impress with a loud-con-

tinued noise.

•Dhiiiinu ill my earn the folly of refuaiutf honoura.

'

—F'cldiun : Journey from this World, ch. xxiil.

* B. Intrans. : To sound with, or as with, a

din.
' The gay viol dinnim in the vale.

aeward: Sonneti, p. '25.

din, u. [Dun.) Dun; of a tawny colour.

'
If it be auaiU and puddocka they eat, I canna but

say hf It} Uko his meat ; as din aa a docken, an' as dry

a» a Fintrum »i>eldui."—atixoii * Oael, i. 107.

di-nar', «• [Persian.) A gold coin, the unit of

value an<l of jiccount in Servia, identical in

value with the French franc.

"Ill the Oriental seriea the very rare dinar oi a.d

77. the flrrtt atruck with purely Muslim tyiHjs, baa l»efii

acquired. —riiw:», August 8, 1874.

* din -ar-chj^. .•'. [Gr. St = fit's (rfi^) = twice,

twulMlil. ;iud ap\-o iarche) = a government.]

The same as DiAiallv (q.V.).

din'-dle, * dln-dylle, v.i. [Dut. tinuten.]

To tin-le ; to feel a tinghng pain.

"To •liH'lyllc: conttolerc."—C'atliol. Ani/Hctim.

din'-die, s. [Dindle, v.]

Jiotfiny :

1. SonchJis oleracens, or S, arvensis.

2. Dandelion.

din'-dling, pr. par., a., & s. [Dindle, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par, £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : A tingling pain or sensation.

".
. . for earea ncbe and dindting. '-—/Mtigham

:

fliirdeit {if Health (15"'j).

din-dy-me'-ne, s. (Gr,, one of the names
of Cybcle. from being worshipped on Mount
Dindymus in Galatia.J

Zool. : A genus of Trihibites, the typical one
of the family Dindymenidw (<l-v.).

din-dy-men'-i-dae, s, p}. [Lut. dimlym(n{e\
and t'eiii. pi. adj. sntf, -idte.]

Zool. : A family of Crustaceans, order Trilo-

bit;i. It is identical with the Zcthidie of Bar-
randc. It has a semi-circular head-shield, no
eyes, tumid cheeks, tea body-rings, witli a
large tail divided into body-rings. Only known
genus, Dimlymene, found in the Silurian roiks

dine. ' dyne, * dynyn, o.i. & t. [Fr. diner;

O. Fr. di^^nir, from Low Lat. disno ; Ital.

desino, supposed to be from Lat. ' decteno, I'lom

deccF.iui — a supper. Skeat rejects Mahns
etyni. from Lat. ' deajejuno = to break i>u*-'s

fast, to breakfast.)

A. Intrans. : To take dinner ; to eat the
princi]ial meal of the day.

"Uaabe dined, cauat thou V6\l1"—!ihaketp.: torio-
lanu». V. 2.

B. Transitive:
'' To eat, to feed on,

Laborer* denyed iioght to dyne a day
Nyght-olde wortea.' P. Plovmuiv, *,417.

2. To give a dinner to ; to provide a dinner
for.

" Boil thi- restoring root in gen'roua wine,
And set beaide the door the Bickly stock to dine."

Dryden: \'ir;/U - tieorgiciv., 399, ¥ii].

3. To afford room or convenience for dining ;

to accommodate at dinner.
" a tJible nmaaive enough to have dined Johimy Arm-

atruiig and his merry iuvn."—.Scott.

^ (1) To diyie with Duke Humphrey: (See

extract).

"This proverb [To dine with'Duke Biimphrey]\\j.i\i

altered the original meiuiiiig thereof, for ftrst it tiyiii-

fled alienil vivere qttadrd. to eixt by tiie bound oi fted

hy the favour of another man, fur Humphrey. Duke of

tilimcester . . . was ao hoaoitid tJiftt evei7 ui.iii of

fashion, otherwise miprovlaed. was welcome to ihno
with him. But after the death of good Duke iJum-
phrey (when many of hia (oruier alms-men were at a
loss for a meal's meat) this proverb did alter its cui.y ;

ro dine with Duke Humphrey importing tO be dinner-
less "—f'ulh-r : WorlhieB: London.

(2) To dine out : To dine at another person's

house ; to dine away from home.

dine, s. [Dine, v.]

*
I. A dinner,

2. Dinner-time.
' We twa hae paldl't 1" the bum,

Frae nioruin aim till dine."
Hums: .iuld Lang Syne.

(Un'-er, s. [Eng. (/i/)(c); -«'"•]

1. One who dines, or takes dinner.

'2. [Dinner.)
• ninrr. meale : disner.'—Palngrave.

diner-out, s, One who habitually dines

away Irniii home; one who is fieiiueutly in-

vited out to dinner.

' din-et'-ic-al, a. [Gr. AnniriKos (dimttkut),

from 6ii'€uj{d'iaed) = to move rajudly.) Whirl-

ing round, spimiing as on au axis.

" It hatb also a diuetieul motion, and rowla upou It-s

own poles. '—tfrc'iP'He; I'ulgar Hrrouih.hk \i,,ch. v

"ding, " [DioNE.) Worthy.
'

I pr:iv the, lieiiami vp my iuuidia.

And lit- thy w.-U-liekmit I/uIt ding'
Iioiiylas Virgil, \Vi. i".

• ding, ' deng, dlnge, dyng, ' dynge,
'dyngen(pa. t. * ilany, 'dony. 'dung), v. t..

it (. |.\..S. tlencgan; cogn. with Icel. d^nyja

= to hammer; Dan. diengt ; Sw. ddnga = to

bang.)

I. Transitive :

1. To strike, to beat.

"Hia son with acoui^ee (or to dyftff."

Utivcii ^ij/e*, 2,8&:<.

2. To throw with violence, to dash down.
" Whom there clmrret wbeelei ._ __ djM^a.'

irgil : .AVind xii.

3. To pierce, to strike through.

"Scho . . . dang hia nvM witli ane di«ger U. lim

heart "—/fWfendtftn-.- Chrou. hk tx.. ch. Xlv.

4. To drive. 1o thrust out, to expel.

"The valhuit Grluks furtli frae thair ruiua daf-t
'

Helletuhtte . Virtue * yyce ; Ki<erffi-«en. i ir.

5. To drive or knock in ; to burst (genei.uly

f(dlowed by in).

" The eauaoway wiui railed frae the Nethorbuw ti U.f

Stinking Style, with stakes of tiiulier Uuttg iu Uie

end."—'v"<W"tf - Troubles, i. 2&.

Ii6il, \>6^i pSilt. JiS^kri; cat. 9eU, chorus, 9Wn. bengh; go, gem; thin, this: sin. as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph - f.

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tlon. -slon = shun ; -tlon, -slon = zhun. -tlous, -clous, slous = shus. -We. die. ,^. = bel, d*L
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6. To beat, to subdue, to overeonie.
•• We'll dhig Jock o' Dftwstou Cleugh now, after a' I

"

^Scolf: Guy Slannering, ch, xx.vvili.

7. To excel, to surpass.

"Far dang the brightest beauties of the green
'

/'crjtttson : J'oftna, u. -.

8. To urge, to press.
" W^leu the signe was ofTered to him [Ahaz] he

I.'viiiih. atiil ditnq on him. hee would uot haue it"

—

ISriivi- . tteven Sermons, K S, G.

B. I ntransitive

:

1. To hit, to strike, to beat.

"The gleymeu on the tabour dinj^e."
Mavetok, 3,329.

2. To drive.
" The hale achoure honpls and dingit
lu furdis schald. auu brayis here and thare."

Ifouglnt : Virgil. 3<j-2, 3.

3. To rush violently, to attack fiercely.

" Than thai, that s-iw sua y-danly
Tlmir fayia dytfj on thiiiui. war sa rad.
That thai iia liart to help thaim liail,"

Barbour, xiv. 439.

4. To fall or descend heavily, as rain or
snow.

o. To bluster, to bounce.
" He hufls and dingt, l>ecanse we will not spend the

little we have left, to get him the title of lord Strut."—Arlnithnot.

% (1) To diug hack : To beat back ; applied
to a state of warfare.

"But all thir arguments misgave thia nohl' mar-
quis ; for the earls come in. and were dung back
again."—5p«W»H3. ii. 16",

(2) To be dung by : To be confined by some
ailment.

(3) To ditift flonn : To overthrow.
" The toun

Wea takjni thua, and dongyn doun"
Barbour, ix, 4T3.

(4) To ding off, or off : To drive from.
Quhilk maanfully schupe thaim to with stand
At the coi3t syde. mid d.i/nij thaym ^''the land.

"

DougCat : Virgil, 325. 8

(J)) To ding on: It is used impersonally, and
apjilied to rain, hail, or snow.

" Upon the 3rd of October in the afternoon there fell

out in Murray a great lain, dinging on night and day."
~,'i/Nilding : TroiMei, i, 59.

(6) To ding oneself:: To vex oneself about
anything. (Scotch.)

("X To ding out

:

(a) To e.\])el.

"Sen the Britonia war common ennymes haith to
Scottis and Piohtia, force is to thaj-m to be reconaeld
(reconciled) or ellia to be schanifuUy doung out vf
Albion."—Hcllendenc: Cron., hk. i. 7 a.

(h) To frustrate, to defeat.

"I am hopeful that the bottom of theii shall
be dung out. '—BaiUie: Letters, iL 63.

(5) To ding over : To overturn, to overthrow,
to overcome.

"Then Ajax. wha alaue gainsbxxi
Gods, Trojans, eword and fire.

See him that cudna be o*ercome
Dung o'er by his aiu ire."

Poirmi in th^ Buc/ian Dialect, p. 3S,

(9) To ding throw : To pierce; to run through
the body.

" He dana byni throw the body with ane swerd .-ifore

the alter or Siuicte Johu."—Bcllendene : Cron., bk. w.,
ch. ix.

(10) To din^ to dede : To kill with repeated
strokes.

" Sone entrit thai quhar Sotheronne slepand war.
Apon thaim .set with strakis sad and a;ir

:

Feill frekis tlnir th.ii f reris dang to drdc."
Wallace, vii. ^SS. MS

(11) To ding vp : To break up, to force open.
"At the ludginga chosen men were iilantit to r/tii^

ii/>diirre3. and nringout imsoneris."—Z/uf. Javu-s the

''ding-ding, s. A term of endearment.
•" Lue, liL-L-re I come a woing my ding-dinn

"

Tragedy of Hoffman (1631). {S'arct.)

ding-dong. s. kadv.

A. -l.^' ^nl>:iLnntivc:

1, A redujilieation of ding, intended to re-

present the sound of bells.

" I'll begin it—Hing dong, belL
Ding dong, l>ell."

Shakesp. : Merchant of Venice, iii 2,

2. Ilorol. : A striking arrangement in which
two bells of different times are used and struck
in succession to mark the quarter-hours.

B, Asoiir. : Pell-mell, helter-skelter.

"Falling down helter-skelter, dingdotig."Sterna

:

The Fragment, ch. ii.

' ding-thrift, s. A spendthrift ; one who
(?(;m^ (.r drives away thrift, that is prudence
ami economy.
" Xo, but l>eeaui4e the din(j-thri/t now is poore.
Aiid knowca not where i' tli" world to borrow more."

llerrlck: Works, p. 186.

' dinged, pa. par. & a. [Ding. J

dinged-work. s. Work embossed by
blows wliich .lepress one siuface and raise the
otlier. iCn,\.si.Nr..]

din-ghy, dinghi. dinghee, dingey. .^.

IMahratta dingc, dungc.\

yautical:

1. A row-boat of the Hoogly, which pro-
bably gave the name to the little jolly-boat of
tlie merchant-service, mentioned below.

2. A boat of Bombay, propelled by paddles,
and having one mast and a settee-sail.

3. An extra boat of a ship for common uses.
It is clinker-built, from twelve to fourteen
feet long, and has a beam on.--third of its

length. The name is also ajiplicd, <»ii the
Thames especially, to any small rowing-b()at
not outrigged.

'• The water being found partly fresh. Mr. Chaffers
took the dhige/f and went tip two or three miles."—
Darwin . Voyage rijuud the World (lS7o). ch. viii.. p. 69.

din-gi-ly (1), odv. [Eng. dingg ; ~Jy.] In r,

tlingy, .sdiled, or dirty manner or state.

' din-gi-ly (2), odv. [Ding, v.] Forcibly.

"Do k-i-nfute so dinqUy the sentence and saying of
Floribell "—Philpot: Works, p.sra {Davies.i

din-gi~ness. s. [Eng. dingy; -ness.] The
quality or state of being dingy.

". . . the dinginets of the colour'

—

O. It. Redgrofc,
in Cassells Technical Educator, lit. iL, p. 287.

' ding'-ing (1), pr. par., a., & s. [Dinq, v.]

A. .'t B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of striking ; a stroke,
a blow.

"He sclial l>e dougun with maui dtngings.'—Wy-
cUffc: .i/>olog.. p. 37,

ding'-ing (2), s. [From the sound.] Tlie
ringing of a bell.

"The accursetl dinging of the dustman's hell."— If-
Irving.- Sketch Book. iDavies.}

^n'-gle. s. [A variant of dimhic and dimple
(q, v.). J A dell, a hollow, or valley between hills

,

" Both field and forest, dingle, cllfi'aud dell.
And solitary hearth, tlie signal knew."

Hcott : Lady of the Lake, iii. 1.

dingle-dangle, a. [A reduplicate of

Dangle, v. (q.v.).] Hanging pendulous or
loosely ; dangling.

"By dingle ... he understands tMueha hanging
dingle-dangle over the edge of the dell. '— M'arron
Sote* on MiltotK

din'-gle. t-.i. [Disdle, Dinle.] To shake,
to tremble ; to be put into a vibrating motion.

".
, , giirriug the verystane-aud-lime wa's dtMpis wi'

his screech ings."—Sf(»« . Waverley, ch. xliv.

din -go, .<;. [A native word.]

Zool. : Canis Dingo, the Australian dog. an
animal of a wolMike appearance. It is, in all

l>robability. not a true native of the island,

Imt an inipoi-tation. It is remarkable as being
the only mammal not belonging to the giDuji

of Jlai-suijials (Kangaroos, Wombats, kc.)

found in the island. It approaches the Slu-p-
herd's lh>g in apjiearance ; the head is elon-
gated, the forehead Hat, and the ears short
and erect, or slightly inclined forwards. The
body is thickly covered with hair of two kinds
—the one woolly and grey, the other silky and
of a deep yellow or fauTi colour. It seldom
barks or growls if irritated, but erects the
liairs of its whole body like bristles, and
becomes furious. Owing to the ravages com-
mitted by it among slHxqi, endeavours have
been made to exterminate the race, and it

is nnw uidy to be found in the interior of
the island.

din'-gy. a. [Eng. dung: -i/.]

1. Dirty, soiled.

2. Of a dusky, soiled, or dun colour; faded.
Fresh females may frequently be seen paired with

battered, faded, or dingy males."

—

Darwin : Dtscent qf
Man. di. xi., *«?, 40L

• dingyie, v.t. [Dkigs.] To deign.
'.

. . hie wald ga visit his masonis, and wald not
dingyie himself to ga from his gallerie to his hall for
henngof a sermone,"—JT/iox.- Letter to the Faithful in
London

I
Life. i. 396).

din -ihg, pr. par., a., & s. [Dine, v.]

A. A B. As pr. iwr. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As sjihst. : The act of taking dinner.

dining-chamber. ^<:. A dining-room.
" I caiui- n<i ,s.>iitier into the dininj-chaniber, but he

sttfps nil' to her trencher and steals Iler capon's leg,"

—

Shakfs/K : Two fienrleme.i. iv. i.

dining-hall, A dining-room.

dining-room. s. The room in a house
in which the principal meals are taken.

" PruiWme tonk them into a dining-room, where
atiK)il a iiair of excellent virginals,"— Buntfati; Pil-
griiiis Progress, pt. ii.

din'-ite, s. [Named after Prof. DiJif, its dis-
coverer, and Eng, suff. -ite {Min.) (q.v.).]

Min. : An inodorous fragile mineral, occur-
ring in an aggregation or druse of crystals,
with the appeararice of ice, but with a yellow
tinge. It occurs in lignite deposits at Luni-
giana, in Tuscany. (Dana.)

di-ni-tro-, in com}}o$. [Pref. di=twice, two-
fold, and Eng. nitro- (q.v.).]

Chcjn. : Applied to compounds in which the
radical (NO2)' is contained twice, having re-
placed two atdins tif hydrogen, as Diuitro-
benzene, C6U4(X02)'2-

dinitro-phenol, s.

Chem. : Nitrophenesic acid, C6H4(N02)20.
Obtained by the action of nitric acid "on
jihenol. It crystallizes in yellow prismatic
crystals, which melts at 104'. It is shghtly
soluble in water, but dissolves in alcohol.

dink, ft. [Ger. ding = gay.]. Neat, tidy, trim.
" My lady's dink, my hidy's drest.
The flower and fancy o'er tl'e west."

Bums : My Lady's Gown.

dink, V.I. [Dink, a.] To deck, or dress out.

"Ye may stand there, dinked out and dished forth a
wijliug mouthfon to some gomeral."— Blackipood's
Magazine. Sov.. 1820. p. 154.

dink'-l^, «rfy. [Eng. dink; -ly.] Neatly.

"They atandsae dinklit, mnk and file.
'

Ii. (latioway : Poemt, p. 163.

dinle. dinnle. .^. [Dinle, v.]

1. A vtl]i'atiim, a tingling.

2. A thrilling sensation, as applied to the
mind.

" Aue aye thinks at the first dinnle o' the seateuce."
Scott : Heart of Midlothian, ch, xxv.

[Cf. Dut. tintelen.]dinle, dynle.
[DiM.Lt;.]

1. To ti-emble, to shake.
" The large are did reirdlng with the rusche.
The brayis dynlil and all doun can dusche."

Dougla* ; Virgil, 294, 30.'

2. To make a gi'eat noise.
" The bimand towris doun rollis with ane nische,
Quhil all the heuynnys dynlil with the duache."

Douglas : Virgil, 296. 35.

3. To tingle.

din-mont, ' dil-mond. .«. [Etym. uneer-
t;iin.] A wether in the .second year, or rather
Imm the tir.^t U* the second shearing.

"Kebhis and dailis, gylmyrs and dilmondis."—
Com/tt. qf Scotland, p. 103.

din'-na. r. & neg. [A Scots eontr. of Jo not.]

Do not.
" And the nmrn's sablmth too.' «,iid the querist, ' I

diiniii ken wh;it will be diJUf." '—S.fitl . Ouy Manner-
iii-j. i,li. v\x.\'i.

din-na-good. din-na-gude. a. [A Scots
contr. of do no good.] Worthless, disreput-
able, good for nothing.

"The wee bit pmdigsl, dinnagood lassie that was
hexe.'—Bro'^nie of ffodsbeck. ii. 1E3,

dinned, pn. par. or«. [Dm, v.]

' din'-ner, v.i. [Dinner, s.\ To dine

din ner. ' dener. ' diner. * dyner,
dyneer. ' dynere, >. [i-'r (/;"'., o. Fr.

(/(,^ji(r = tu diiiL' ; the inlin. being used sul'-

stantively.]

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her. thSre ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son : mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. «e, oe - e ; ey = a. qu = kw.



dinnerless—dintless

1. The jirinripal iiu-al uf the day, cuirc-

si>on(iiiig to the 6eliTfof(iieij>noii)o{ the Greeks,
and the aetia of the Romans. It is eaten
at various times from mid-day to evening.
[DiXNER-HOL'R.]

' Let me not stay h lot tor dinner : go, get it ready,
"

—Shakcfp. : leur, i. 4.

2. A feast, an entortainnient.

dinner-hour, s. Tlie hour at whicli one
dines; the time set aj'art for dinner. In
medijeval times, and indeed up to the end of
last century, the usual liotir was about mid-
day. Since then tlie htuir has gradually
become later, till now from six p.m. to ei^lit

p.m. is the usual liour among the wealthier
classes.

"The boata being lmul«(I on shore at our tUuner-
hoiir, we uere ^uluuriiik' fniiu the distance of Imlf-a-
iiiUe f\ )icr|>eiiila'utnj- dilT u( iee, "—Ccirwiii; Voi/iigc
K-uinl the \Vurhl{U-»). cli. x.. p. 224.

dinner-time, »-. The same as Dinner-
hour (q-V.).

"At dinner-time wp landed ainoug a [jarty r<f

Fiiegijuis."—/Airwin; Voyttge Round the JKorW (ISTof.
ch. X.. I>. 21S.

din'-ner-less, a. [^n^, dinner ; -less.] With-
uut lUnner.

" To dine with Duke Humphrey, importiug to l>e

diiinerleia.'—Fuller : Worlhiet; Londtm.

* cUn'-ner-ly, «. [Eng. (Hnner; -ly.] Apper-
taining to dinner ; attending upon dinner.

"Ayeiit. of her m.-ijcatics iirivi-thaiiiber cominc to
.1 meriy itcoidei- at ImiuL^u. iilxmt some state afliure,
met him l>y i-li^uce in the street guiug to diuuer to
the Ion! uiaii-r, and inuiltrn-d to deliver him his eii-
chai-ge, hut the dinmrh/ .•tlicer was so hasty ou his
way that he refused to lienre him. ]ioastiug him over
to another seasou. the geut, uotwithstaiidiug stiH
ui^ed him to audience, witliout discovering either
who lie was or wh.it lie wuuld."

—

Copley: \YUi. Fits,
and Fancied (ICH). i.Vure*.)

* din'-ner-^, ('. [Eng. (/m?ter; -y.] Pertain-
ing to dinner.

"The (/f(t;iEY^ atmosiihere of the aalle-i-manger.

"

J/r». aasKctt: Curiou6 if True. (/>uoie«.)

din'-nle, v. &, s. [Dinlf.]

din-nous, rt. [Eng. din: -ous.] Noisy.
Vi-re hatidin" up your vile dinnotu goravkh i' the

wuda here, —Suirit Patrick, ii. asT.

di-no-bry-i'-na, ,f. pL [Gr. hlvo^ {dinos) —
a whirling, a ro'und area; ^(tvov {hruon) = a
kind of seaweed, and Lat. neut. pi. adj. suff.
• ina.]

Zool. : A family of Infusoria. It contains
two genera, Dinobryon and Epipyxis.

di-nob'-ry-on, s. [Dino^ryina.]

Zool. : A genus of Infusoria, the typical one
of the family Dinobryina. It is distinguished
from Epipyxis by an interior red pigment-spot
and a tlagelliform tilament. There are four
species.

di-nd^ -er-as, y. [Gr. S(if6^ (deinos) = ter-
rible, and Ktpa^ {kcras) = ti horn, pi, Kepara
(i-e/n/«).]

Pala-ont. : A genua of Mammalia, order
DinuL-erata ("i-v.).

di-no-^er'-a-ta, s. pi [PI. of Mod. Lat.

dinocerns (q.v.).]

FaUeont. : An order of Mammalia having on
each of the four feet five well-developed toes,

each terminated by a hoof. There are three
pairs of horn cores. No upper incisors ; upper
canines assuming the form of long tusks
directed downwards. The species are large
mammals from the Eocene of Nortli America.
Prof. Cope ranks tlie Dinncerata as an aberrant
group of L'ngulata,wliik- Prof. Marsh considers
them adistiTict itnit-r inttrmedijit'' between the
Pcrissodacfyle Unguhita and tlie Prnboscidea.

di-n6"Cliar'-i-d», s. pi [Mod. Lat. dino-
(7taf(Ls); Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -Ulct.]

Zool: A family of loricated free-swimming
Rotifers, with three genera.

di-noch'-a-ris, j?, [Gr. Slvo^ (dhws) = a
whirling, and xap« (charis) = grace, pleasure.)
Zool : A genus of Rotatoria, the type of

the family IHiioeharidse. The lorica is va.se-
shaped, with projecting plates, or dorsal
spines

; head retractile, eye single ; foot and
toes Very long, the former bearing spines.
There are three species.

• din-om'-ic. a. [Gr. &t = Bi^ (dis) = twi(-e.
twofold, and yo^io^ (iwmos) = a pasture, a
region,]

Hot. : A term applied to a group of plants
whieli occurs in two of the six great divisions
of the globe. {Bulfour: Botany, § 1,151.)

din oph'-is, s. [Gr. Beivo^ (deinos) ~ strange,
dieadf'ul, and o(^ts {ophis) — a snake.]

PnUf:ont. : A genus of Ophidia, formed for
the reception ot a gigantic constriciing ser-
pent from the Tertiary rocks of the United
States.

din-oph'-y-sis, s. [Gr. SIco? (dinos) = a
whirling, and tfnio-i? (phusis) = nature.]

zoot. : A genus oi lulusona belonging, to
the family Peridiniida?. They are marine.
There extends down the body a folded crest
or fringe, like that of Stentor, except that it is

a part of the carapace. A crown of cilia exists
round the neck, and a longer flagelliform
tilanient.

di-nor'-ni-dse, di-nor-nUh'-i-d£e, s. pi
[Mod, L;it. dinorn{is), and Lat. feni. pi. adj,
sutf. -idf^.]

Oniith. : A family nf fossil Ratit* birds
found in New Zealand, and believed to be
akin to the Struthionid;e, or Ostriches. Chief
gtmera, Dinornis and Palapteryx, The natives
called these birds ]\Ioas. They have tlie wings
useless for flight, their place, however, being
supplied by strong cursorial feet. They occur
in the Post-Tertiary of Recent deposits in

New Zealand. Type, Dinornis (q.v,). [Moa.]
There are other species from the Euiopean
Miocene.

di-nor'-nis, dei-nor-nis, a [Gr. deuos
('/(uios) =stntnge, unusual . . . fearful, terrible,

dreadful, and opn? (orut.v) = a bird,]

Oniith. : A genus of fossil birds, founded
by Prof. Owen, and pulilished by him in Nov.,
18:19, with much sagacity, on the authority of
the fragment of a
femur brought from
New Zealand. Sub-
sequent discoveries

have brought to

light several species

of Dinornis, and
some allied genera.

Dinornis gigantcus

was from ten to

eleven or twelve
feet high, or one-

third higher than
the tallest ostrieli ;

D. strutkioides was
seven feet, or the
height of an ostrich

of moderate size ; D.
dioinioitles five feet,

or that of the emu ;

and D. diAlifonnis four feet, or between the
cassowary and the dodo. The Maories say
that the.se birds co-existed with their an-
eestors, and bones, with the fnigment of an
egg-shell apparently burnt, found by Mr.
Walter Mantell, seem to confirm the "belief.

(Qnar. Jour, deol .^oc, iv. 22J-24I ; vi. 310-
342, A:c.)

di'-no-saur, * dei'-no-saur, s. [Dino-
SAUHIA.] A member of the sub-order Dino-
sauria.

".
. . i)i the Dinosaur it may he a queBtioii."—

J/iixlii/, in Vimr. Juur. (Ifot. Soc., xxvi. (18Ti'). 1!T.

di-nd-sau'-rii-a, * dei-no-sau'-ri-a, s, pi
[Gr. Sen'o-; {deinos) = strange, unnatura'l, . , .

learful, terrible, dreadful, and (roOpos (suurof),

or (Tavpa. {siiura) = a lizard.]

FnUeont. : A tribe or sub-order of Reptiles
established by Herman von Meyer in 18:i2,

au<l subsequently called by him Pachypodes,
or Pachypoda. In 1841 Professor Owen gave
tliem the name which they still retain, Dino-
sauria. Huxley places them as one of two
sub-oniers under his order Ornithoscelida
[Ornithoscelida], and thus defines them :

Cervicjxl vertebr* short, femur as long as or
longer than the tibia. Huxley divides them
into three fanulies : the Migalosauridi*-, the
Scelidosauridjp, and the Iguauoiloutiihc (q.v.).

(Quiir. Jour. Gcol Soc, xxvi. (1870) 1-Jl.)

^-no-sau'-ri-an, * dei-no-sau'-ri-an,
a. fi s. [M*xl. Lat. dinosHuri(a)f and Eng. adj.

suir. -ail.]

A. As fidj. : Pertaining or belonging to the
Dinosauria.
"... a thorouRhly dinoiaurlan aspect"— (?«<ir.

Juiir. fleol. Sov.. xxiv. 48.

DINORNIS.

B. --Is subst. : A member of the sub-ord-r
Dinosauria. (Oicen: Report on British Fossd
Keptilcs, 1S41.)

di-no-the're, s. [Dinoth^rium.] Any
individual of the fossil genus Dinotheriun.
(q.v.).

^-no-ther'-l-um, 5. [Or. {en/d? (deims)
= . . . terrible, and 0»^pioF(f/ifrto7i) = a beast,
a wild anim.al.]

Fahront. : A genus of fossil mammals gener-
ally referred to the order Proboscidea, or
to the order Cetacea. Ditiothn-iuni giiian-

tcum, of which the entire skull and lower
jaws were found in Miocene sand at Ep-
pelsheim on the Rhine by Klipstein, ami

DINOTHERIUM.

were described by Kaup, was apparcrdlv
larger than the elephant. Its tusks, which
projected from the lower jaw, curved down-
wards, ami were used by the animal, whicli
was senn-aqnatic, to support its head n])iin

the shore. It is believed that it had a short,
flexible trunk.

din-6x'-ide, .*. [See def.] An erroneous form
of di..xidc(4.v.).

din'-some* «. (Eng. di)i ; -some,] Noisy,
i.linning.

dint, " dent, * dunt, ' dynt. ' dyntte, ..

[A..S. dynt; cogn. with Icel. (/(//((/ = a dint
dyntii = iu dint; Sw. dial. dunt=n stroke
dtuita = to strike.]

I, Literally :

1, A blow, a stroke.
" At a dint he slow them thre." Bavelok, 1.807.

2. The mark, dent, or indentation cjuised by
and remaining after a blow.

" From Kahihouokka's forehentl.
Froui hisBuow-besprinkled tresses,
Drops of sweat fell fnst and heavy,
Making dims upon the ashes."

Longfellow: S<mg of Eiawatha , 11.

* II. Figuratively

:

1. A blow, a calamity.
" Thurrh Ailaraess gilltess dinnt,
Wa&s all maunkiuu thurrhwuiuledd."

OriHUluni. 4,290.

2. Power, force.
" O, now you weep ; and, I perceive, you fee!
The dine of pity."

Shakesp. : Jiiliia Ccesitr, iii. 2.

i[ By dint of: By means of, by the power or
force of.

"Aloue able to make these discoveries &.v dint of
rensoii.'—BoHngbrokf : Ftsays, iii. ; JUonothiUm.

dint, ' dunten, • dynt, v.t. \- i. [Dvnt. s. |

A. Tron.^itin:

* 1. To beat, to strike, to drive with blows.
" Hunt the develes thider in."

Metrical Hotnilies, p. \H-

2. To make a dint, indentation, or hollow
in ; to dent.

" There's blood upon that dinted sword,
A stuin its steel cau never lose."

ityron : The Oiaour.

3. To impress deeply.
• Fall (ijul the hiuid which hend* the «teel
Arouud the courser's thundering heel

:

That e'er shall dint a sable wound
Oil fair Glamorgan's velvet ground.

"

Scott : Xortfuttt llorte»hof, 1.

* B. Intrans. : To strike, to beat, to hit.

" Doughtely dyntaiul on inuleii and on Btede,"
Totcneleg Mj/tteries, ji. 231.

dint -ed, pa. pn'". or ft. [Dint.]

dint'-ing, pr. jxir., a., & s. [Dint, v.]

A. & B. -4s jyr. par. ct purticip. (ulj. : (See

the verb).

C. .4s suhst. : The act of striking, beating,

(u- indenting.

dint'-less, ft. [Eng. dint; •kss.] Without,
or free from any dints.

' Veiling: with hushed Hoftness its df»i((eM'rockR"—

b^, bo^; po^t, Ji$^l; cat. 9ell, cborus, 9bin, bengh; go, gem; thin, tbis; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, e^Bt. ph = f.

-clan, -tian -^ sban. lion, sion -^ shun ; tion, sion = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious shus. -ble, -die. kc. = b^l, deL
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' di-na-mer-a'-tion, -; (Lat. dinumeratio,
trom dinumeratiis, pa. par. of dinumero = to
ount up.) The act of nuuiberiug or counting
mit singly.

di-OQ -e-san, a. &. s. [Ft. dioce^in ; Sp. &
Ital diiycesano ; Port, diecesano. from Low
Lat. dicecfsanus.] (Diocesk.]

A- As adj. : Of or pertaining to a diocese.
"Either by diocesan or proTincuU aynoda,"

—

Spel-
nu\n Df S^ui^urd, p. 189

B. As substantive

:

1, One who has ecclesiastical jurisdiction
over a diocese ; the bishop of a diocese. The
term diocesan is more limited thau bishop, the
latter including all the i)eculiar functions of
the episcopate, while the former has reference
only to the bounds in which these functions
shall be exercised.

t 2. (PI): Clergy having any dignity in a
di(Kjese

" The bialiojw sold to the cumtea. and to other eccle-
aisatics. their diocntafu, this liberty."

—

^rqvhart :

Knbrt lii, hk. il. ch. viL (note).

diocesui court, »-.

r.-:i^. A rr.nsistorial or consistory.

cU-69'-e-saii-i8t, s. [Eng. diocesan; -isL]

An advocate of a diocesan .system.

di-o-^ese, ^^'-o-pess, "di-o-cyse, s.

Fr <li'<rf<^ : L;it. rfiTcesf-s. from Gr. Sioiicrja-i^

r1ioi!:f^<><) = housekeeping, administration
;

.KOKce'w (dioiked) = to keep house, to manage :

At = 6ia (dia) = through, and olxeui {oikeo = to
inhabit ; o(<co? (pikos)=a, house; Port, diocese;
Kat. & Sp. diocesi.]

I. The territorial district or portion of the
Church forming the spiritual jurisdiction of a
bi.shop.

" The bUhope of several extensive diocetes were «ble
U) report to him that not a single di33ent«r waa to be
f.iUDQ within their juriadtction."—Jfocuu/a^ . Hut.
gng.. ch. i.

*2. A division, a district, a pro\ince.

He . , . Iiad in every diocytt a dynerae name."—
sir r. MoTf: Work*, p, 231.

•" Even as early as the New Testament
history we find some plain indications of the
rise of the diocesan system, in the cases
respectively of James, Bishop of Jerusalem ;

Timothy, Bisliop of Ephesus ; Titus, of Crete

:

to whom may be added the Angels or Bishops
(if the Seven Churches in Asia. These were
resident iu cities, and had jurisdiction over
the churches and inferior clergy in those
cities, and probably in the country adjacent.
To these episcopal districts or bishoprics the
name of Diocese was not givsu till the begin-
ning of the fourth century, being pre^nously
.lenominated Parochia. (For the list of dio"-

ceses in Great Britain, see Bishopric). Each
dioceseis divided intoarchdeaconries, ofwhich
I here are 90 in En?lan<l, and each archdeaconry
into rural deaneries, of which there ar« 810.

If For the difference between diocese and
hishojrric, see Bishopkic.

* di-6-9ese -ner, s. [Diocese.) One who
b<;li»ngs to a diocese.

" Pariflhoaers or dioc^tenert."—Baeon.

"di'-0-9688, 5. [DlOCESR.]

di-oc-le-a (pi. di-dc'-le-aa)» s. (Named
after Diocles Carystiuus, an ancient Greek
botanist.]

DoUjny ;

1. Sing. : A genus of papilionaceous plants,
the typical one of the sub-tribe Dioclea; (q.v.).

2. PI. (Diocleas): A sub-tribe of papilionaceous
plants, tribe Phaseolcje.

Dl-O-cle'-tiail, 5. & a. [lAt. DiocUtianus.]

A. .-I^ suhst. : The name of one of the
Roman emperors, proclaimed at Chalcedou,
in A.D. 284. In his reign took place one of
the crudest persecutions of the Christians.
He was originally a private soldier. He re-
si>^ned the sovereignty iu a.d. 303, and died
nine years after.

B, As adj. : (See the compounds).

Diocletian era, s.

Chron : An era used by Christian writers
until the introduction of the Christian era in
the sixth century, and still employed by the
Abyssiiiiaiis and Cojits. It dates from the
day oil which Diocletian was proclaimed
Emperor (August 29, 284), and is also called
tJa- Era "f Mart>TS. from the persecution of

Christians in ttie lust vear of his reign.
(Haydn, Ac.)

Diocletian window, .^.

Arch. : A Venetian window.

di-dc-ta-he -dral, a. [Gr. 6i = Ai^ (dis) =
twice, twofold, and Eng. octtOwiral (q.v.).]

Crystallog. : Having the form of an octahe-
dral prism with tetrahedral summits.

di-od-i-a, 5. [Gr. dt = did (dia) — through,
across, and 6*>s (hodos) = a way.J

Bot. : A genus of plants, consisting of trail-

ing shrubs or herbs, with small white flowers,
natural order Rubiacete. They are natives of
the warm parts of America and Africa. The
name is derived from many of the s^»ecies
growing by the roadside.

di'-O-don, s. [Gr. it = iU (dis) = twice, two-
fold, and o6ov^ (odous), genit. bSoyro^ (odontos)
= a tooth.]

Ichthy. : A genus of teleostean fish, family
Gymnodontes, order Plectognathi, deriving
their name from the fact that the ivory-clad
terminations of the jaws show no suture, and
the fish thus appear to possess hut two teeth.
The body, as in other members of the family,
can be inflated with air till the creature floats
on the surface of the water under side upper-
most ; it is likemse covered with ossifications
in the skin, each with a i>air of lateral root^
and a stifi", movable, erectile spine. The ro-
tundity of these fish when distended has earned
for them the name of Globe-fish, or Prickly
Globe-fish {Orbes epineiu of the French), in
addition to the designations Porcupine-fish
and Sea Hedgehog, sujj^icsted by the numerous
spines. The four species of Diodon are found
in alt the seas between the Tropics, and range
to the Cape of Good Hope. The largest species
(Diodon hystrir) attains the length of two
feet six inches. The food of Diodon consists
of crustaceans and sea-weeds, for the tritura-
tion of which its jaws are admirably adapted.
This genus has by some naturalists been made
the type of a family Diodontidie.

di-d-don -ti-dse, 5. pL [Mod. Lat. diodon ;

t connective, aud Lat. fern. adj. pL sufif. -Wa',]

Ichthy. : A family of fishes, of which Diodon
is the type. It belongs to the order Teleostei,
and the sub-order Plectognathi.

di-oe-^i-a, 5. [Gr. 6t = it's (rf«)= twice, two-
f'lld, and oikos (oikoti) =- a house.]

Bot. : The twenty-second class in the Lin-
naean system. It comprehends those j'lants
which have the staminifer-'usand pistilliferous
flowers on separate indiviiluals.

di-oe'-9ions, di-oe -91 an, c. [M«>d. Lat.

di':tx(ia), and Eng. adj. sutt". -ous, -ian.]

1. Bot.: A term ;(pplied to unisexual plants,
such as the willow and hemp, in which the
staminiferous and pistilliferous Howens are ou
separate individuals.

"MontBcious aud ditEcious plants are iiruduced br
the suppression of the esseutiu organs of the flowers.
—B'i(f"ur Bntann. f M8.

2. Zool. : A term applied to those animals
in which the sexes are distinct : that is, those
iu which the ovum is produced by one in-

dividual (female) and the spennatozooid by
another (male). It is opposed to Monoecious
(q.v.).

di-oe'-^i-OUS-l^, adv, [Eng. dioecious (q.v.) ;

-ly-]

Bot. : Iiiadii_ecious manner; ha\*ing stamens
or pistils in different plants.

dioecionsly-hermaphrodite, a.

Bot. : Hermaphrodite, but yet not having
perfe<^t stamens and pistil in anyone indiWdual
flower.

tdi-ce'-9ious-ne8s, s. [Eng. diaxious;

uf^ss.) The quality or state of being dioecious.

t di'Oe' -9i^an, s. [Mod. Lat di<ee(ia), and
Eng. SUIT, -ism.] The same as Dkeciousness
(q-v.).

K-dg'-en-«9, s. [Gr.] The name of a cele-

brated Greek philosopher, a native of Sinojie.
He was the disciple of Antisthenes, the
founder of the Cynic school of philosophy.
He was born in b.c. 413. His utter disregard
of all the conveniences and comforts of life

caused him great notoriety. He wore a coarse

cloak, and lodged iu a tub or cask. In his uid
age. when ^sailing from Athens to .<Egina. lie

was ca]dured by pirates and carried to Crete,
where he was sold as a slave to a wealthy
Corinthian, named Xeniades, who made hiiii

tutor of his children, and eventually gave
liim his freedom. He died at Corinth, b.c. 323.

Diogenes' crab, s.

Z'nil. : \ species uf Cituobita, so called
from its habit of making its residence in a
shell, a.s Diogenes did in his tub. It is a
native of the West indies, and somewhat
resembles the Hermit-crab.

Diogenes' cnp, s.

Annf : The cup-like cavity of the hand,
formed by bending the metacarpal bone of the
little finger. It derives its name from the
story that Diogenes, seeing a bov drinking
water from the palm of his hand, tJirew away
his cup as a useless luxury, and used his hand
for drinking ever after.

di-6i'-cd-, in compos. [Gr. St = fii? (dis) =
twice, and ot(to? (oikos) = a house.] Dioecious.

dioico-polygamons, a.

Bot. : Atenu used when some of the flowers
of a direcious plant produce hermaphrodite
flowers. (Trccui. of Bot.)

*di-6i-cous, 'di-oic, a. [DifEciors.]

di-o-me-de'-a, 5. [.After Diomedes, one of
the Greek warriors before Troy.]

Ornith.: A genus of birds belonging to the
Procellariidse, or Petrels. Di&me^a exulans
is the albatross (q.v.).

di -on, s. [Gr. 6t = 615 (dis) = twice, and uop
(oon) = an egg. So named because each scale
bears two ovules.]

Bot. : A genus of Cycadacefe. The leaves
are pinnate ; the leaflets verj* sharp ; female
cone large, with lance-shaiied woolly scales,
each scale with two large seeds. Akiud of
arrowroot is made in Mexico from the starch
which exists copiously in the seeds of Dion
edulf.

di-o-naa-a, s. [Gr. Aiwvti (Dioni), one of the
names of Venus.]

Bot. : A genus of plants belonging, to the
natnml order Droseraceae. It consists of a
single si»ecies, Diaiuxa muscipuhi. commonly
called Venus' Fly-trap. The lamina is articu-
lated to the peticle, and consists of two por-
tions united together by a joint along the

midrib. Ou the upper side of each part of
the lamina are situated three irritable hairs,
with swellings at the base, which, on beiug
tfjuched. cause the folding of the divisions
from below upwards, so as to enclose any
object, as a fly. which may happen to light
on them. The food thus captured is digested
by the action of a fluid resembUng gasJr'C
juice in its properties. Venus" Fly-trap is a
native of North America. The corymbs are
terminal, the flowers large and white.

di-o-ny^'-i-a, ^-o-nn^'- i - a, s. [Dio-
NVStAC H (3).]

di-o-ny^'-i-ftc, di-o-ny^'-i-lik, a. [Gr.

Aiofvctcuco? (Dionusiakos) = p>ertainilig to
Dionysos or to the Dionysia, Bacchic]

Class. Myth. : Belonging or relating to
Dionysos.

" Another vAse represeats Hephaistoe retomin^ to
heaven on the lHontf$iak asa. —A. Brmm: Gitat
Dionytiak M^i, i. 3iL

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, role, fuU; try, Syrian, aa. oe=c; ey = a. qn = kw.
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% (I) Dion ysiac cycle: (See extract).

" Tlie Dioniitiak eijcU- fonna the third of Milleagen's
well-kiiowii seven iliviHimia of the Viises. accunliiig
to their iiubjuct« ; mh\ iuclvides the History of Dionysua,
the Satyroi, Beileiioi. Bnkchiu, Mninades, the Bakcbik
TbinsoH, the asa Kmtoii, Dimiysirtk Festivals, proeea-
sioiu, dunces, luysstiu scenes, iind tfcneral tiniusetueuts

"

—A". Orvtcti: Ore-U IHonyaiiik ilylh, 1. 329.

(2) Dionysiac daiux: A religious dance in

honour of Dionysos, in wliicli the performers
pantoniiniicaUy represented the principal

actions of that deity.

(3) Dionysiac /estivah:

(a) Tlie Aiori'trio Kar aypov<; (Dioiiusia kat'

affroiis). or Lesser Dionysia, were celebrated

in the various denies of Attica, iu the month
of Pi^sideon. correspontling nearly to our
Decciiiber. This rural festival was doubtless
the most aui-ient of the feasts in honour of

Dionysos, and was celebrated with the greatest

merriment and freedom ; while it lasted slaves

enjoyed their liberty, and took part in tlie

rejoicings. It was esjiecially a vintage fes-

tiv;il, accompanied by song, dance, }>h:ilbis-

processions, and the impromi'tu performanees
of itinerant players, in which may be dis-

covered the origin of comedy. R. Brown
(np. cit.), who considers Dionysos a Semitic
deity, remarks upon the vintage shoutings of
Semitic nations, and in that connection cites

Isaiah xvi. 9 :

'* I will bewail with the weep-
ing of Jazer the vine of Sibmali ; I will water
thee with my tears, O Heshbon and Elealeh ;

for the shouting for thy summer fruits and
for thy harvest is fallen."

(Ii) The Lenaa, so called from Aiji/off (lenos)—
a winepress, were held iu the month Game-
lion, coiTespoudiiig nearly to our Januaiy.
The place of its celebration was the ancient
temple of Dionysos, near which stood the
Dionysiac theatre. At tlie Lensea there were
processions and scenic contests iu tragedy
and comedy ; a goat was sacrificed, and the
^horus, stauding round the altar, saug the
dithyrambic ode to the god.

(<:) The Aiithesteria, or Feast of Flowers,
took place in the month Anthesterion. coiTe-

spondiiig nearly to February, and lasted tluee
days. On the first day the casks of wine
made in the preceding year were opened and
tasted ; the second day seems to have been
devoted to boisterous jollity and to rude
dramatic representations like those of the
Ijesser Dionysia ; on the last day jtots with
riowers, seeds, and cooked vegetables were
ottered to Dionysos and to Hermes Chthoiiius,
and games iu honour of the god were cele-

brated.

(d) The fourth Attic festival—Aiowaia ev

aarti (Dionusia en astei), tlie Festival in the
City, or Greater Dionysia—was celebrated in

the mouth Elaphebolion, corresponding nearly
to our March, but it is unceitaiu whether it

lasted more than one day. It was an expres-
sion of joy at the departure of winter and the
promise of returning summer. According to
Demosthenes the following was the order in
whieli the solemnities took place ; the great
jiublic procession, the chorus of boys, the
chorus proper, and performance of comedies
and tragedies. The jirize awarded to the
dramatist for the best play consisted of
a crown, and his name was proclaimed in
the Dionysiac tiieatre.

Di-o-ny'-sos, Di-o-ny-stis, .•'. [Gr.

Aioi'utros {Z>i(i;j'/.so.s),J

Oreek Mi/t!i. : The Greek god of wine, too
often confused with, the Latin Bacchus
(q.v.).

% Fruit of Diony.tns : (For def. see extract),
" l>loiiy«o8 in the productive, overflowing, and in-

toxiatting power of Nature, which carries man away
from hlH usual quiet and 8ol>er mode of living. Wine
is the most natural and appropiiate aymliol of that
wwer, and is therefore called the fruit of Dionytos."—
Smith: nice. '•/ Greek and Uoman Myth.

di-o-phin'-tine, a. [After Di»phantvs, and
EtiK- adj, sutf. -ine.] Of or })ertaining to
l>i(tph;nitus, a mathematician of Alexandria,
who wrote on algebra and arithmetic about
the third century, a.d.. according to some,
but the more proliable account is tliiit he was
contemporary with the Kmperor Julian the
Apostate, 354-:i(i:i a.d. It is to his treatise
that we are, to the preseut day, indebted fur
most of our knowledge on tlie solution of in-

determinate problems.

dlophantinc analysis, .t.

Math. : A br.meh of ;tl-ebi:i which treats of
the method »i' solving certain kinds of inde-
terminate problems, relating principally to

squiire and cube numbers, and rational right-
angled triangles. The following are examples :

1, To sejiarate a given square number into
two parts, each of which shall be a square
number.

2, To find three square numbers which are
iu arithmetical i>rogression.

3, To find a right-angled triangle whose
sides shall be commensurable with each other.

di-op'-side, s. [Gr. di = dCs (dis) = twice,
twofold, and oi/»is (ppsis) = appearance.]

Mill. : A variety of Pyroxene, containing no
alumina. It is of a white, yellowish, or pale
green colour, occurring in crystals, cleavable,
and granular, massive. At times found colour-
less and transparent. Sp. gr, 8'2 — 3*38.

Compos. : Silica, 55'7
; magnesia, 1S*5 ; lime,

26-8 = 100. It is also called Malacolite (q.v.).

A similar crystallized body has been produced
by fusing silica, lime, and magnesia iu the
proper proportions,

di-op'-siSj s. [Gr. ii = it? {du) = twice, two-
fold, and 6i//ts {opsis) = appearance.]

1. Entom. : A genus of Dipterous insects,
belonging to the family Muscidse, in which
the eyes and antenuEe are situated at the
extremities of long, slender, horny peduncles,
rising from the sides of the head.

2. Zool. : A genus of turbellarian worms.

di-op'-tase, s. [Gr. 5i = iid (dia) = through,
and omofxai (optoniai) = to see. l)ec<iuse the
cleavage directions are distinguishable on
looking through the crystal.]

Mineralogy

:

1. A species of beryl.

2. A rhombohedral mineral, of an emerald-
green colour, with a vitreous lustre and green
streak. It is brittle and transparent, or sub-
translucent. Sp. gr. 3-27—3-34. Hardness =
5. Compos, : Silica, 36*47—38-93

; oxyd of
copper, 45-10—50*10

; water, 11-40—13*29. It

is found in Tartary and Nassau, and is

also called Emerald-copper or rhombohedral
emerald-malachite.

*di-6p-ter, ' di-op'-tra, .s-. [Gr. Atow-njp

(diopter), oioTTTpa {i(iopiyu), from hid (dia) =
through, and oTTTOnai. ioptovmi) = to see.]

1. An old form of theodolite.

2. The unit of refractive power of a lens,

having a focal length of one metre. The
numerical }iower of a lens expressed in diop-
ters is the ratio of one metre to its focal
length.

di-6p-tric, di-op-tric-al, a. [Gr. iion-

TpiKos (dioptrikos) =pertaiiiing to the diopter

or dioptra (q.v,).]

1. Affording a medium for or assisting the
sight in tlie view of distant objects.

"View the aaperities of the moon through ndin//-
trick glass, and venture at the proportion ot^her hiU»
by their sliadowB."

—

Afore: Antidote against Atheism.

2. Of or pertaining to dioptrics.

dioptric light, s. A i)lan of lightuig

used in lighthouses in which the illumination

is produced by refraction instead of retlertion,

as in Catoptrics (q.v.), the rays from a cential

lamp being transmitted through a combination
of lenses surrounding it. Lenses were used
in the South Foreland light in 1752, and in the
Portland light in 1789. The system fell into

disfavour, owing to certain mechanical dirti-

culties in the construction and arrangement
of the lenses. It was revived and imiuoved
by Fresnel about 1810, and has been generally

adoptei.) throughout France and Holland, and
partially in England. It is considered suprrior

to the catoiitric, and was re-adopted in Eng-
land in 18:M, being I'laced in the Lundy Island
Lighthouse, Devonshire. (Kniijht.)

dioptric micrometer, t. A form of

the double inmge inieronietfu-, introduced by
Ramsden (17:15-1800), in which the divided
lens is in tlie eye-tube. In the ordinaiy form
it is the object-glass which is divided.

dioptric telescope, s.

Optiivl Instrnm. : The aame as a refracting

telesctjpe. It is opposed to a cjitoptric or re-

flecting telescope.

' diop'-trics, ' di-op'-tricks, s. [Dmp-
Tiur.

I

Opt (!.:•<: That branch of the science which
treats of the different refractions of light in

passing through different mediums, as air,
water, glass, &c., but especially through lenses,
[Rkfraction.]

di-d-ra'-ma, s. [Gr, ii = did (dia) = through,
and opafxa (iMrama) = a view ; 6poiw (horao) =
to see.]

1. A mode of scenic representation in which
the spectator and picture are placed in sepa-
rate rooms, and the picture viewed through
an aperture the sides of which are contiiuied
towards the picture, so as to prevent the dis-
traction of the eye by other objects. All light
admitted passes through this aperture from
.the picture, which is illumined by light from
above at such an angle as to lie reflected
through the aperture towards the spectators.
By means of shutters, screens, and reflectors,
the light is modified to represent changes of
sunlight, cloud, and mi>onIight ; transparent
portions of the picture admitting light from
beliiud certain portions which are brilliantly
illuminated. (Knight.)

H Dioramas were first exhibited in London,
September 29, 1823, by the inventors, MM.
Daguerre and Bouton.

2. A building in which dioramic views are
exhibited.

di-O-rSm'-ic, a. [Eng. diora7n{a); -ic] Re-
lating or jieitaining to a diorama,

* di'-o-ri^m, s. [Gr. atopto-ftds (diojn^nos) =
a delining, a definition ; iiopi^tu (diorizo) = to
bound, to define.] The act of defining ; a
definition, a distinction.

"To eat thiuffs sacrificed to idols, is one mode of
Idolatry: hut. by a prophetical dwrum, it signitiea
idolatry iu general."

—

Atorc : Expos, of Sev. Churches,
p. 72.

' di-o-iis'-tic. * di-o-ris'-tic-al, a. [Gr.
diopioTiKoy (diarist ikos), from itopi^ta (diorizo)
= to bound, to define,] Defining, distin-
guishing.

" di-o-ris'-tic-al-ly, adv. ['Eng. dioristical

;

•ly.] By way of definition or distinction.
" Wliicli vice is here noted by Nicolaitism diorii-

ti.-nllyr-M'.r.-: £x,>os. of Set: Churches, p. 72,

di'-o-rite, di'-o-ryte, s. [Gr. Atopos (dioros)
= a divider ; ^lopi'^w (diorizo) = to divide, to
bound,]

Oeol : A granite-like rock, consisting of
hornblende and albite. It is gi'eyish-white to
nearly black in colour. It derives its name
from being unmistakable or clearly defined, as
distinguished from Dolerite (q.v.).

di-O-rit'-ic, a, [Eng. diorit(c); -ic] Per-
taining to, containing, or of the nature of
diorite.

di-or-tho-, in compos. [Gr. ii = 5i's (dis) —
twice, twofold, and Eug., &c., vrtho- (q.v.).]

Chem. : A term applied to aromatic com-
pounds containing two benzene rings, in each
of which the atoms of hyilrogen in the posi-
tion (1—2) are respectively replaced by otlier

monad elements, or monad radicals.

di-or-tho'-sis, s. [Gr., from diop06iii (dior-

thoo) = to make straight : 6id (dia) = through,
and op66u} (urthod) = to make straight ; bpdoi
(ortlws) = straight,]

1. Sury. : The reduction of a fracture or dis-

located bone.

2. Ithd. : (See extract).

"The diorth<.sis—i.o., the setting free from tlguro
and iiarahle, the fuhllmeiit—of the Old Testament iu

the New."—a/-«iM (Quarterly Jivvlew (1&73), vol. Ivli.,

p. 2!i7.

*di-or-thdt-ic, a, [Gr. dtopBMTiKo^ (dior-

thotikos), tviim diopflwms (diorthosis).] Per-

taining to the correction or emendation of

ancient texts.

" He took leave for ever of diorthotic criticism."—
London Quurtrrly Rovicw, in OffUvte.

di-^8-c6'-re-a, s. (Named after Dioscorides,

a Greek physician.]

Hot. : A genus of plants, the typical one of

the order Dioscoreacuie. Various species, as

Dioscorea ulata, saiiva, liatatait, and aculcata,

produce the esculent tubers called Yams,
which are used in warm countries as a sub-

stitute for potatoc.s.

di-68-c6-re-a'-9e-88, s. j>l. [Mod, Lat. dios-

corc(a), and Lat. fem. pi. adj, sutt". -acea:.]

Bot. : A natural order of plants belonging

to the class Dictyogens, consisting of twining
shrubs, with large epigeal or hypogeal tubeis ;

boil, l)6j^; p^t, j6\trl; cat. cell, chorus, chin, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophon. e^ist. ph ^ f.

rian. -tian = f^han. -tion. -sion - shun ; -tlon, -alon = zhun. -tlous, -sious, -clous - shus. -bio, -die, &<:. = bel, del
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leaves alteniate, soTiietinies opposite, and re-

ticulated : flowers small, spiked, bracteated,
and unisexual ; perianth in six divisions, ad-
herent; seeds compressed, winged or wing-
less. Lindley enumerates six genei-a and 110
species. Tishidinaria Ekphantipes is the Tor-
toise plant of the Ca]>e, or Elephant's-fnot.

Taiims communis, Black Bryony, is common
in hedge-rows in England. tBRYOsy.]

di-os'-ma, s. [Gr. d: = iid (dia) = through,

and ocr^ir} {osmc) = a smell.]

1. Bot. : A genus of plants, belonging to the
Rutaceje or Rue family. They are small
shrubs with white or red flowers ; leaves alter-

nate or opposite, simple. They are remark-
able for tlieir overpowering and i)enetrating

odour, arising from the presence of a yel-

lowish volatile oil. They are the Bucku
plants of the Cape of Good Hope.

2. Pharm. : It lias been employed in chronic
afl"eetions of the bladder and urinary organs in

general, and has also been aduiinistered in

cholera.

di'OS -me-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. diosm(aX and

Lat. feiu. pi. adj. sufF. -ece.]

Bot. : A sub-order of plants, with exalbu-

niiuous seeds, and a two-valved enducarp.
which dehisces at the base, and when the seed

is ripe separates from a two-valved sarcocarp.

They abound at the Cape of Good Hope and
New Holland.

di-d^'-mine, 5. [Mod. Lat. diosm{a), and

Eii|^. suff. -ine (Chem.) (q.v.).]

Chem. : A chemical substance obtained from
the leaves of Diosma crinata.

di-os'-xnose, s. [Gr. 6io<riLto5((fiosi?i05)=trans-

mitting smells.]

Physiol. : The mingling of fluids through
a permeable partition wall without visible

perforations. It is called also Osmose and
Diffusion.

di-6s-pyr-6s, s [Gr. Alo^ (dios) = divine,

and TTvpoi (puros) = wheat.]

Bot. : A genus of plants belonging to the
natural order Ebenaceae. They consist of

trees and shrubs, with white or pale yellow
flowers. Diospyros Lotos is the Indian Date-
plum, and is supposed by some to be the
Lotus of the ancients. [Lotus.] The tiees

of sevei-al of the species furnish ebony wood.
The fruit of D. kaki is occasionally brought
from China as a dry sweetmeat, and D. n>-
gininna is tlie date-plum, the bark of which
is employed as a febrifuge, along the Missis-

sippi, in cases of cholera infantum and dia-

rrhoea. A kind of cider has Iwen made from
this fruit, and a spirituous liquor distilled

from its fennented infusion.

di-O'-ta, s. [Lat-, from Gr. duuTo? (didtos)=
, two-eared : At = dc'« ((/is) = twice, twofold, and

5u5 (oils), geuit. aiTos (otos) = an
ear.]

Antiq. : A vessel used for water
or wine. It had a narrow neck,

. a full body, and two handles,
whence the name. Thefonn and
size varied, Imt it was genemlly
made tall and narrow, and ter-

minating in a point, which could
be let into a stand or into the
ground, to keep the vessel up-
riglit, in which position several

have been found in the cellars at
Pomi>eii.

di-6-tls, s. [Gr. di'wTO? (diofof:)

= two-eared, so named from the
lobes of the corolla being ear-

shape<i.] [DioTA.]

Bot. : A genus of plants, be- l>iut.\.

ImiL'iri;,' to the natural order
< luiidpodiaceie, so called from the two ear-
likf appendages at the base of the florets.

JJlotis iimritima (Sea-side Cotton-weed) is wild
in Britain, being found on sea shores, chiefly

. in the east and south of England. The root
runs deeply into the sand ; the leaves, which
are oblong, are covered with a dense tonien-

' turn of a white colour ; the flowers are yellow.

di-ox'-xde, di-ox-id, s. [Gr. Si = 6i? (tZi*)

= twice, iwiifuld, and Eng. oiufc (q.v.).]

Chem. : A term applied to an oxide consist-
ing of one atom of a metal combined with
two of oxygen.

dl-OX -in-dol, s. [Eng. diox[ide); iiid(igo),

and {alcohyiL]

Ckem. : C8H7NO2. Ortho - amido - phenyl -

glycoUic anhydride, CgHj-''^^^'^^^'^*^- Di-
^ NH ^

oxindol is obtained by boiling isatin with
water containing a little hydrochloric acid
and zinc dust. It is soluble in water and in
alcohol, crystallizes in colourless jirisms,
which turn yellow. It melts at 180°, and de-
composes at 195% forming aniline. Its aque-
ous solution oxidizes and turns red, isatin
being formed. By the action of nitrous acid
on its alcoholic stilution, it is converted into
nitroso-dioxindol, C8ll6(XO)X02. which melts
at 300', and sublimes in white needles.

di-6x-y-, di-dx-, in compos. [Gr. 5i = dL9

(f/it) = twice, twofold, and Eng., &a, oxu-
(q-v-).]

Chem. : A term applied to organic com-
pounds containing the monad radical hydroxy]
twice, each of which has replaced an atom of
hydrogen, as dioxybenzene, C6Hj(OH)2.

dioxy-benzaldehyde, 5.

Chan.: CQll^^OWy^VOli. Exists in sevend
modifications. [Resorcvlaldeuvde, Prot*.!-

CATECHUIC ALDEHYDE.]

dioxy-benzene, s.

Chem. : C6H4(OH). Exists in three modifi-
cations : Ortho-, 1—

'J [PvkocatechinJ ; para-,
1—3 [Resorcin] ; meta-,1

—

4[Hvdroqi-inone].

di - ox' -f- lyte, 5. [Ger. dioxyWh ; Gr. Sid
(dia) = through ... in different directions

;

6#vs {oxus) = sliarp . . . dazzling, bright, and
Ai9os (lithos) = stone (?).]

Min. : The same as Lanarkite (q.v,).

dip, * dippe, * dnppe, * dyp-psno, v.t. & r.

|A.S. dijyp(ui ; cngn. witli L)an. dyp}it ; Sw.
doppa = to dip ; Dan. donpen; Goth, daupjan'
Ger. taufen = to baptize.] [Deep, Dive.]

A. Transitive

:

I, Literally

:

1. To inimei-se or plunge in a liquid for a
short time.

"Send L-izania that he dipfte the laste iwrt ot hia
fjTipur ill wjit«r, and kele my lunge."

—

Wyctiffc : Luke
xvi. 24.

" 2. To wet, to moisten ; to make damp or
wet.

"And though not mortal, yet a cold Bhudd'riag dew
/>!/>« ine all n'er, as when the WTRth of Jove
Speaks thunder and the chains of Erebus
To some of SAturua crew,"

Milton : Comus, 802-05.

3. To bale or take out as with a ladle.

(Generally with the adverb out.)

* 4. To baptize by immersion,
* II. Figurtitivcly :

1. To cause to bend down, to lower and
raise again.

2. To engage in any affair.

" In Richard's time. I doubt, he was a little dipt in
the rebellion of the Comiuous."—Drgdeu : FabUa
(Pref.).

3. To engage as a pledge ; to mortgage.
" Put out the principal in trusty haud&.
Live ou the use, and never diit thy lauds."

Ifryden : Pernu*. sat. vi.

B> Intransitive :

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) To plunge into a liquid for a short time.
" Unmatched along <!'I)tumnu8

Grazes tlie iiiilK-white steer

;

Unharmed the wat#r-fowl mayrfi/>
In the Volsiniaii mere,"

J/m-uH/(iy* Jforatiut Cocles, vii.

(2) T<i plunge one's linger, hand, &c., into
a liquid.

" And he Hnswered and anid unto them. It is one of
the twelve, that dipttdh with me Ju the dish.'—J/ii»A;
xiv. QO.

2. Fignrativcly

:

(1) To sink, as below the horizon ; to set.
" The sun's riui dipt, the stars rush out.

,\t one stride cornea the dark."
Voleridije : AnL-Unt Mariner, iii.

(2) To stoop, to bend, to bow.

(3) To enter, to pierce slightly.
" The vulture dipping In Prometheus* aide.
His bloody beak with his torn liver dyed."

GrauviUe.

(4) To engage or enter slightly into any
business.

"We dipt in all
That treata of whatswver is,"

7'cnni/sini : Pnnceti, u.

(5) To read or glance through cursorily ; to
peruse here and there at random.

• When I think jtll the repetitions are struck out in
a cojiv. I souietimes Hud more upon dipping in Uie
first Volume.'—/•o/>c.-

(t>) To choose by chance.
" With what ill thoughts of Jove art thou iHJssessed t
Wouldst thou prefer him to some man ? Supijose
I dipped amoug the worst, and Stains chose?"

Dryden : Persiiu. sat ii

dip, s. [Dip, v.]

I. Ordinary Language :

I. Literally

:

(1) An inclination or sloping downwards.
tJreiit columns of stone hang down the (ace of some

of these rucks almost pei-pendicularly, or with a very
slight dip."—Pennant.

(2) A depression, a hollow.

"The constant turns in the road, the dip$ of land-
scape." —/Aii/y Tclegrapii. Nov. 16, J8S2.

(3) The act of dipping or immersing in a
liquid.

' The dip of oars in unison awake."'
Glover: Atheniad, viii.

(4) A bath, a bathing.

(5) A candle made by repeated dipping of
the wick in melted tallow.

" He bums vax, while we burn dipa."
Punch. Feb. 6. ISSS.

' 2. Fig. : The act of taking that "whicb
comes first.

II. Technically:

1. Compass: The vertical angle which a
freely suspended needle makes with the hori-
zon. Inclination. [Dipfisg-seedle.]

2. Mining Eng. : The inclination or pitch of
a stratum. The point of the compass towards
which it declines is the point of dip. Tlie
angle with the horizontal is the amount of
dip or the angle of dip. The strike is the ex-
tension of the stratum at right angles to the
dip. Dip is also known as Hade, Slope,
and Underlie.

3. Geol. : The inclination or angle at which
strata slope or dip downwards into the earth.
This angle is measured from the plain of the
horizon or level, and may be readily ascertained
by the clinometer. [Clinometer.] The oi'po-
site oi dip is rise, and eitlier expression may
be used, according to the position of the-

observer. It is used in geologic;d maps to-

indicate the direction of the dip by an arrow,
and the line of outcrop or strike of a stratum,
by a bold line, the one being at right anglcs-
to the other. [Strike, 5.]

4. Nant. : The depth of submergence of the^

float of a paddle-wheel.

o. Vehicles: The slight downward inclina-
tion of the arms of an axle. [Swing.]

6. Fort ijicat ion :

(1) The superior slope of a parapet,

(2) The inclination of the sole of an em-
brasure.

% Dip of the horizon : The angle contained
between two straight lines drawn from the
eye of the observer, which is supposed to be
above t^e level of tlie sea, the one to a point
on the visible horizon, the other paiTillel Us
the horizon.

dip-chick, 5. [Dabchick]

dip-circle, s. A vertical graduated -circle,

in tlie plane of which a delicate m-agnetic
needle is suspended on a horizontal axis,

which rests upon two polished agate supports.
The circle is set in the plane of the nwgnetit!
meridian, and the needle indicates uj)on the
graduated circle the angle of inclination.

dip-head level, ^<!.

Mining: The gallery proceeding right and
left from the engine-pit bottom. The main-
level.

dip-pipe, 5. A device, also known as a.

seal, in the hydranlic main of gas-works.

dip-roller, s.

Printing : A roller to (Up ink from the-

fountain.

dip-sector, 5. A reflecting-instrument.
One was invented by Dr. WoUaston. and one
by Trnughton. It is used for ascertaining the-

true dip t»f the horizon ; the principle is similar
til the sextant.

di-para~, in compos. [Gr. di = 6i^ (dis) =
twice, twofold, and Eng., &c., para- (q.v.).]

Chem.: Noting compounds with twn benzene
rings, in each of which the atoms of hydrogen

fate, lat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot.
«r, wore. wglf. work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, ftUl ; try, Syrian, re, oe - e. ey ^ a, qu ^ kw.



dipaschal--diphthong

iu Ihe position (1-4) art- respectively replai-ed

by otlier luuiuid elements, or monad radicals.

di-p&s'-chal, «. [Gr. it = ii^ (dis) =

iwicf. l\vuf<.rd. and Eug. puschal (q.v.).] In-

rludiug two passovers.

di-pef-a-loiis. «.' [Gr. di = d«(dis) = twice,

twuloM," and Eu-. jictalous (q.v.).]

r.ot. : Two-petalcd ; having two separate

petals.

di pet-to, phr. [Ital.l

M"sic : With the natural voice ; opposed to

diph'-an-ite. s. [Gr. Si = dC^ (dis) = twice,

tWHiuM ; <i>aivu (pkalno) = to appear, and

Kn-. sutt". -ite(Min.)(q.y.)]

Mill.: A variety of Margarite oecnrring in

liexagonal prisms. Colour white to bluish.

It occurs in the emerald mines of the Ural,

with chr>'Soberjl and phenacite. Sp. gr.,

3-04—397 ; hardness, 5—o'5.

diph'-d^ >". [Arab.] A fixed star, of magni-

tude 2i. called also 4 Ceti.

di-phen'-io. a. [Gr. it = di's {(lis) = twice,

luuIuM, and Eng. phenic (q.v.).]

dipbenic acid. »~.

l\jll4CUOHj
Cluni. ;

,

(Di-ortho) is obtained

CgHiCO-OH
by the oxidation of phenanthrene or phenac-

threue-quinone with chmmie acid mixture. It

is soluble in hot water, alcohol, and ether ; and
crystallizes in needles, which melt at 22y° and
sublime. Its barium and calcium salts are

soluble in water. Wlien heated with soda

lime, it yields diphenyl.

di-phen'-6l. .< [Gr. Bt = Si<: (dis) = twice,

twotoM, an.l Eng. phenol (q.v.).]

Chrm.: Ci..H8(0H)o. C«H4(OH)-C6H4(OH)
(Pi-para). Obtained from benzidine [Di-

PHtNYL), by converting it into a diazo- com-

pound and decomposing with boiling water.

It forms colourless needles, melting at 272°.

Other moditications are known.

di-phen'-S^l, s. [Gr. 5i = ai's (dis) = twice,

twolold, and Eng. jihenyl (q.v.).]

Chem. : CjoHio, or CgHsCfiHs (Phenyl-bcn-

zene). An aromatic hydrocarbon obtained by
the action of sodium on a solution of broni-

benzene, CgHsBo, in ether ; or by passing the

vapour of benzene through a red-hot iron

tube containing fragments of pumice, and by
heating potjussium phenol, CgHs'OK, with po-

tassium benzoate, CgHg-CO-OK. It occurs in

coal-tar oil. Diphenyl crystallizes out of

alcohol and ether in "large colourless plates,

which melt at 70'5' and boil at 254°. When
dissolve<l in glacial acetic acid it is oxidized

by chn)mic anhydride to benzoic acid. By
the action of lialogens, nitric acid, and sul-

])lmricacid on dij'henyl, there are found mono-
iiud di- substitution compounds. By oxida-

tion with chromic anhydride the mono- sub-

stituted diphenyls yield para- derivatives of

benzoiue acid, the other benzene ring being

broken up. By the action of fuming nitric

acid on diphenyl two modifications of dinitru-

diphenyl, Cy>ilg NO.j>j, are formed, (a) ordi-

]>ara- is in ab-uln.l sli;.'Iitly sfpIuMc. and melts

at2a:r; thcntlu-rO)is nior.- soluble iu ak-ohn!.

;tnd lurlt-; at y:i°. By the reduction of the
(a) dipuni. C«H4NCvChH4-N0.2, l>enzidine,

C|;n4NlI.j'C,iH4XHo, is formed. Benzidine is

soluble in hut water ami in alcohol ; it crystal-

lizes in silver-wliilc fiules, wlii<-h melt at INS'.

It is also obtained by tlif action of sodium nn
para-bromanilinc, t'HH4B^<N 11^).

dlpbenyl-acetic acid, s.

Clinn.: (C6llr,>>-CH-C0-0H. Obtained by
heating a mixture of phenyl bromacetic acid,

(.'tiUj-CIIBr-COOH. with "benzene and zinc

dust. Also by heating benzilic acid (CgH^)..'

C(OH)CO"OH., with hydriodic acid to I'.o .

It crystallizes from water in needles, fri-m

ah'ohol in plates, which melt at 14t;\ It is

oxidized by chromic acid mixture into benzo-
l»hcnone ; bv luating with sodadiuie into

diph.tiyl-mcthanc, Cglls CHo-CVIs.

diphenyl-benzene, s.

('!ii:in. : L\U^<^^J*'Y,^. Diphenyli-heuylcuc.

A liydrocarbnn f'>nucd by the action of sodium
on a mixture of dibrombenzene (1—-) and

brombenzene CtjH^Br., and by passing the
mixed vapours of diphenyl and benzene through
a red-hot tube. Diplienyl-l)enzene crystallizes

in needles, which melt at 200° and bull at
400°. Dissolved in glacial acetic acid, it is

oxidized by clironnc trioxide. C0O3, to di-

phenyl-carbonic acid, CgHs C6H4'C<J-OH, and

,. then to terephthalic acid, C6H4<j^,j )oHn—4)

diphenyl-dicarbonic acid, .^.

C,;H4L'<rijH
Clu'in. :

I

(Dipara-). It is obtained
CflH4C00H

by heating dicyan-diphenyl, Ci2H8(CN).i, with
alcoholic ])otasli, and oxidizing a solution of
dictnlyl in glacial acetic acid with chromic
anhydride. It is a white amorphous powder,
insoluble in alcohol and in ether. Its barium
and calcine salts are insoluble in water.
Heated with lime, it yields diphenyl.

diphenyl-glycoUic acid. [Ben-

diphenyl-ketone. [Benzophenone.]

diphen^'^l-metliane, s. [Benzyl-ben-
zene.]

di-phen-yl'-a-mine, s. [Gr. it = dig (dis)

=- twice. Iwutold ; Eug. piienyl, and -amine
(Ch4:m.){q.\:).]

Chem. : An aromatic secondarj' monamine.
Diphenylamine, (C6H5>2NH, is obtained by
the dry distillation of triphenyl - rosaniliu

(rnsanaiinc blue) ; also by heating aniline

hydrochlurate, CeHs'XHs-HCl, with aniline,

X'HiiC-'HHs), to 240"; also by heating aniline

phencl with YnCl.j to 200°. Diphenylamine
is a pleasant-smelling crystalline substance,
which melts at j-i" and boils at 310°. It is

nearly insolulile in water, easily soluble in

alechol and iu ether. It is a weak base; its

salts are decotnjuiscd by water. It is coloured

a deep blue by nitric acid, and by sulphuric
aci.l wliieh eimtains oxides of nitrogen. By
heating diplM-nylauiine with benzyl-chloride,

(.'hH^/CH-UI, and soda solution, beuzyl-di-

piieiiylanniie.(C|iH5):.-N'CHoC6H5, is obtained,

whicii imlts at 87°; and by oxidation with
arsenic acid it yields a green dye, viridin.

^-phen -yl-ene, «. [Gr. it = di> ^(dis) =
twice, twul'old ; Eug. phenyl, and auff. -ene

(C7(!'y/(.) (<[. V.).] (See compounds.)

diphenylene-methane, a.

t'fiH4

Chem. : Fluorene,
|

>CHi. An aromatic

hytlrocarbon, occurring in the part of coal-tar

wliieh b.iils between 300' and a0o° It is also

olitametl by j^assing the vapour of diphenyl-

methane. OeHsCH^ C^Hs, through a red-hot

tube, and by heating diphenyleue-ketoue with
zinc-dust to \(iO\ It crystallizes out of hot
alcohol iu culnurless jilates, which have a

violet fluorescence, melting at 113° and boil-

ing at 2'J5\ By oxidation with chromic acid

mixture it yichls diplicnyleiie-ketone (q.v.)

diphenylene ketone, s.

CtiH4w
Chem, : CiyllsO, or

|

^CO. Obtained
C6H4

by heating diphenic acid, or phenyl-benzoic

acid with lime, or by oxidation of diphenylene-

nicthanc with chromic acid mixture ; also by
heating anthra-ituinonc and phenanthreiie-

quinone with caustic potash. Diphenylciie-

ketoue is soluble in alcohol and ether ; it

crystallizes in large yellow juisms, which
milt at 84° and boil at 337\ By permanga-
nate of potassium it is oxidised into plithalic

acid, f6H4<^';r, 111(1-2). Fused with potash

it forms plienyI-l)enzoic acid, C6H5'^fiH4'

CO'UH. By reducing agents it is converted

into dii'henylene-methane.

diphenylene-oxide, ^«.

<\;H4^
Chem.: Ci.dlyO, or

1
>0. Obtained by

heating phenol with lead oxide. It crystsdlizes

iu plates, which melt at HV and boil at 273".

di-phen-yl' im-ide, s. [Greek it = Us (dis)

= twicc, twofoM; Eug. pltcnyl, and sulf.

-i»iWi;(C7icm.)(q.v.).]

Chem.: Carbazol, C12U9N, or
|

^XH.
CAU

Obtamed by jiassing the vapour of aniline^

CeHs'XHo, or diphcnyl-amiue, (CfiH5>jNH
tlirough a red-hot tube. It is found iu coal-

tar, which boils between 320^ and 300*. It

crystallizes out of red-hot alcohol in colour-
less plates, which melt at 238° and boil at
361° It dissolves in comeutrated sulphuric
ai-id, forming a yellow si 'hit ion, wluch is

turned dark green by oxidizing agents. The
atom of nitrogen occupies the ortlio positiou
in both benzene rings.

di-phen'-yl-ol, s. [Greek it = dis (dis) =
twice, twofold ; Eiv^, phenyl, and (a/co/i)o/.]

Chem.: Oxydiphenyl, Ci-jH^-OH, or CflHp-
C6H4(OH). Obtained by the action of potas-
sium nitrite, KXOo, on amido-dipheuyl sul-

phate. It sublimes iu colourless plates, which
melt at 165'. It disstdves in concentrated sul-

phuric acid, forming a beautiful green solution,

* diph-re-l^t'-ic, «. [Gr. 5t>po9 (dipkros) =
a chariot, and eAarnfos (elutikos) = pertain-

ing to driving; iKavvut (elaiino) = to drive.)

Chariot-driving.
" I and others known to ine studied the diphrelatic

art."—Zv Qiiinccy: Engl'uh .Vnil Couch. (Davies-)

diph-ther'-i-a, .". [From Gf. Si^eipa. (dipTi-

thera) = leather, a membrane.)
Med. : A specrtic constitutional blood dis-

ease, characterized by the forming of a false

membrane composed of elastic tibres, of &
higher organization than the false membrane
of Croup (q.v.), and found chiefly on the
pharynx, nostrils, tonsils, and palate, or on
any denuded suiiace of skin, as tongue, gums,
and sometimes even the lesophagus. rarely on
ihe larynx, the chief seat of the pellicle in

croup, and still more rarely in the trachea and
bronclii ; of an ashy-grey colour, and jicne-

tniting through the eiiitheliuiu, constjintly

leaving a bleeding surface when rletached.

Diphtheria is often followed by paraly.sis.

chiefly of the laiatc. frequently ei-idcmic.

though soun-times sporadic, liighlycoutagious,

and teiininaling often by blood poisoning. A
glandular swelling in the neck beliind the
angle of the jaw is usual in diphtheria, and
dangerous interruption of the renal functions,,

from the presence of albumen in the urine
The peculiar hereditariness of croup also dis-

tinguishes it from this disease, as no one has;

ever heard of diphtbeiia being transmitted in

tliat way ; it is only spread by contagion.

Diplitheria is a disease of all ages ; croup of

infancy and childliood. Inflammatory changes
of the parotid ami sub-maxillary glands are

common in diphtheria, with much difficulty

in swallowing. From its asthenic character

it is a highly dangerous disea-sc. soiue phy-
sicians putting the mortality as high as yo pe>
cent. Dr. Fiederick Steele found tl'at in fatal

cases of croup after operation, death gener-

ally took place about the second day ; iiL

diphtheria the locjil symptoms did not mani-
fest themselves till the seventh day, after

which the patient gradually sank. In diph-
theria, iron, quinine, bark, chlorate of potasli,

are the chief remedies, with local applicatiou--

of the saturated solution of the perchloride ofi

iron with glycerine ; chlorine, Condy's fluid,

carbolic airid, &c., are also useful. It fre-

quently accompanies croup, scarlet fever,,

typlioid fever, &c., and then the chances of

recovery are very doubtful. Dr. E. L. Fox.

slates that more females die of this disease-

than males.

diph-ther'-i-al, cUpli'-ther-ic, n. [Eng
dilithvriit ; al,'-ie.\ I'ertaiuing to diiihtheria ,-

diphtheritic.

diph-ther-it'-ic, «. [Eng. diphthaiia) ; -iticy

I'ertaining to, arising from, or of the naturo

uf diphtheria.

'The diphtheritic conditioU contiuuoa lo subside."—

Daily Ttlci/ntph, lite. :\ leci

dipli'-thong, • dip'-thonflf, ^*. & «• (Fr.

diphthoHijue: Sp. diptomjo; Port, dtphtongo

;

Ital. ditiuii'i", Iri-m Lat. iliphthoiKjiis; Gr.

Si<f>eoyyo^ (diiihthoinjos) = with two sounds :

&i = 5i« (dis) = twice, twofold, and ^floyyo?

(phthvnijos) = a sound.)

A. As substantive

:

drinn. : The union or coalition of two vowct'

sounds iu one syllable.
'• Pn>nouncliig tlio voweU ami itifhthoiigt. ftiiti'

Bovcml ot tlio i-oii8ini(Uit« very nnicU iuuIm. "Strt/pt :

life (if Sir J. Chcki; t-h. I., i 'i

B. As adj. : Of the nature of a diphthong ;.

diphlliongal.
.

•' We rihiDiiid luort- 111 vowol HUd diphtiionff Bound*."

~itlair.y]_ i., l.-,t- -X

bwl, b^: p^t, j6^1; cat, 9eU, chorus, jhin. bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f

.

-cian. tian - shan. -tion, sion = shun; tion. 9icn - zhun. -cious, -Uous, -slous = shiis. -ble, -die. -vc. -^ bei, deL
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diph-thon'-gal, dip-thon'-gal. a. [Rng.
tliiikthnnf} ; -oL] Pertaining to nv of tlie nature
fif ii (liphtlioug ; consisting of two vowel snunds
in line syllable.

" III tlie HAiiie manner the English alphiitietionl

Sound of tlie a. as in gat*, is re|>lace<l t>y aiiotlier Ui/ih-

thongni one"— Prinire L. Bomiyarte. in Trans. P'lilo-

logicnl Societj/ (18761, p. 575.

diph-thon'-gal-ly. dip-thon'-gal-ly,
adv. lEng. di'pht)w7i({o[ : -ly.] In a diph-
thongal manner; as a diplithung.

dipli-thdn-ga'-tion, dip-thoh-ga'-tion,
lEii;^'. 'iiphthong : -ation.] Tin- formation or
iniiv crsion of a simple vowel into a diplithong
liv affixing another vowel.

diph'thong'-ic, a. [Eng. diphthong; -ic]
Of llie nature of a diphthong ; diplithongal.

"The diphthonffir cliaracter of our ^i! and b()."S.
Sioeet, in Tram. PhUolofflcal Societ// (1873-4'. p. 530.

d)(ph-thdn~giz-a'-tion, f^. (Eng. diphthong-
iz(t') : -iiti'-n.] The same as Diphthongation
(q.v.).]

"The broad element and the labia! liein? pronounced
successively instead of siniultuneously—a comnioii
source of iHphthonQization." — IT, Sueet. in Trans.
PhiMogical Society (1870), p. 569.

dlph-thon'-gize, v.t. & i. [En^, dipthonq

;

A. Tram.: To form or nonvert a simple
vowel into a diphthong by affixing another
vowel.

" Long ii and uu , . . soon beeaii to be diph-
thomjiKd."—ff. Sweet, in Tram. Phtloloqicnt Society
(1873-4). p. 520.

B. Intrans. : To be converted into a diph-
tliong.

" It is clear that r6d could not diphthontjlz^ into
eA.'—II. Stoect, in Trans. Philological Socii-tv (1876).

p 568.

di-phu-9eph'-a-la, s. [Gr. 8i4>vij^ (diphues)

= of double nature or form, and wi^oAij (ke-

phale) = a head.]

Ento7)i. : A genus of Coleopterous insects,
belonging to the family Lamellicornes. They
are generally of a rich golden-green colour.

di-phy-9erc, di-phy-yer'-cal, a. [Gr.

Si<f>vji<; (diphms) = of double nature or form,
and «ep*cos (kcrkos)=:n tail.] A term applied
to those fishes in which the vertebral column
extends into the upper lobe of the tail.

" The t'iil is divided into two eaual lobes by the
prolonged conical termination of tne body, thus be-
coming diph'/cercal."—Jficholton: Man. of Pul<soiU.,
1>. 327.

di-phy-de§, di-phy-dse, di-phy-e?,
.*;. pL Gr. &i<f)VTJ^ (dijihncs) =. of double nature
or formj

Zool. : A genus of free-swimming Hydrozoa,
belonging to the order Sii)honopliora, sub-
order Calycophorje (q.v.), and typical of the
family Diplijdfe (or Diphyidfe). The genus
Diphyes has two swimming-sacs, one placed
as it were witliin the bell of the other.

di-pliyl'-lous» «. [Gr. 5i = &U (d!s) = twice,
twofitld, and i^vWov (phidlon) = a leaf.]

Bot. : Ha^ ing two leaves, as a calyx, &c.

dl'-ph^-O dont, a. [Gr. di = ^tV ((/iis)=twice,

twofold ; <Jn-o> (phiio) =: to generate, and 65ou?
(odoiis), genit. o56i'tos (odontos) = a tooth.]

ZooJ. : A term applied to those mammals
which have two sets of teetli : one deciduous,
the other permanent. Most animals are
diphyodont. Those which have only one set

are tenned monophyodont.

di-phy-~6-zd'-6id, s, (Gr. 6iAi'»i« (diphues) =
of doul)le nature or form, gdof {zdoti)=}xn

animal, and e\&os [cidos) = appearance.]

Zool. : One of the detached reproductive
jiortions of adult members of that order
of oceanic Hydrozoa called Calycophortdae.
Tliey swim about by means of their calyx.

di-ph^§-9i-a'-ce-8B, s. pi [Mod. Lat. di-

physci{um), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -acea:.]

Bot. : A family of ojierculate Acrocjirpous
mosses, having a capsule of very curious
structure, being large, oblique, and gibbous.
Inflorescence moniEcious. There is only one
British genus.

di-phj^s -^i-iim, s. [Gr. St=8is (dts)= twice,
twofold, and 4>^<tkiov (phuskion) = a kind of
bean,]

Bot. : A genus of Acrocarpous mosses, the
type of the family Diphysiaceje. Calyi)tra

conical, i>eristome simple, internal, siu'-

rounded at the base by a large, multiplex,
soluble annulus. (Gyijith <C llcnfrey.)

dip'-in, s. [Gael, dipinn = a net.]

1. A part of a herring-net.
" Sex herriiig-nets with six dipins.'—Depred. Argyll

(16»5I.

2. The bag of a salmon-net.

dip-la-c4n'-thus, .'t. [Gr. SifrAoo? (diploos)

=:donlilr. and aKm-da. (akan(ha) ~ R spine.]

Pidfvont. : A genus of Ganoid fishes, belong-
ing to the sub-order Acanthodida-, and finind

only in the Devonian Rocks, It is distin-

guished by two dorsal fins, the fi-onts of
which are provided with a strong spine,

sim]»ly implanted in the tiesh ; tiiil hetero-
cereal, scales exceedingly small, shagreen-like

;

no operculum.

di'-plax, ^. [Gi-. = double-folded.]

Zool. : A genus of free-swimming loricated

Rotifers, of the family Dinoeharidse (q.v.).

Lorica oblong, widely open at both ends ;

head and foot protrusile ; fnct and toes long
and slender; eye wanting. There are twu
.s]iecies, both British, but rare. {Hudson d'

Gosse.)

di-plaz'-i-um» s. [From Gr. StTrAa^o) (di-

j.ln-f,) — to double. So named because the
iiidnsiuin is double.]

Hot. : A genus of Polypod iacea?. Tlie rhi-

zomes oiDiplaziuviescnUntum are occasionally
eaten.

di-ple-c6-l6'-be-», s. pJ. [Gr. 5t = Si? (dis)

= twice ; ttAekw (pkko) = to plait, to twine,
to weave ; Ao^ds (lobos)= a lobe, and I^at. fem.
]il. adj. suff. -PCB.]

Bot. : A sub-division of the order Cruciferie,

in wliich the cotyledons are twice folded. A
section across the seed jiresents an appearance
like this— || || |1.

di-plei'-dO'Scope, s. [Gr. fiiTrXoo? (diploos)

= double ; liSos (cidos) =. apjiearance, and
(TKOTTeio (skoped) = to see, to view.]

Oi>lics: An optical instrument for indicat-

ing the passage of a heavenly body over the
meridian by the coincidence of two images
foinied by a single and double refraction from
a triangular lu-ism which lias one transparent
and two silvered planes, one of the latter

being in the plane of the meridian. (Brande.)

^-plin'-thi-iis, s. [Gr. fit = fiis (d£s)=twiee.
twofold, and ttAiV^os (plinthos) = a brick.] A
wall of two bricks thick.

dip-l6-dac'-tyl-US, s. [Gr. 6Lir\o6<; (diplooa)

:= double, and BaxTv\o<; ((/nA:(i(/os) = a finger,

a toe.]

Zool. : A genus of lizards belonging to the
family Gecktoidie.

dip-lo-ddn'-tiis, s. [Gr. Siir\6o^ (diphos) =
double, ami 66oiii;(o(/oi(s) genit. o66vro^ (odontos)

= a tooth.)

Zool. : A genus of Arachnida of the order
Acarina and family Hyilrachnea, having the
Tuandibles terminated by a straight, acute,
and immovable tooth, to which is attached a
mr)vable hook or claw. There are three
British species.

dip'-16-e, s. [Gr. 6t7r\6o$ (diploos) = double,
two-old.]

1. Atiat. : A soft medullary substance or
osseous tissue between the plates of the

skull.

2. Bot. : That part of the parenchyma of a
leaf which intervenes between the two layers

of ei'iderm.

^p-lo-gen'-ic, a. [Gr. 5ijrA<ios (diploos) =
double, and yci'i-ow (gennnn) — to generate, to

produce.] Partaking of the nature of two
bodies ; producing two substances.

dip-lO-gr^p'-sils, s. [Gr. 5iirAuo« (diploos)

= donble, and Mod. Lat. grapsiis, a modifica-
tion of graptoliU (q.v.).]

FolfEont. : A genus of fossil Hydrozoa in

which the j)olypary consists of two simple
monoprionidian stipes, firmly united to one
another, back to back. They range in Britain

and North America from the Upper Cambrian
to the summit of the Lower Silurian series ;

but in Bohemiri they rise into the lower por-
tion of the Upper Silurian deposits. They
belong to the .-iub-class Graptolitidap..

dip'-16-ic, dip-16-et'-!c, n. [Mod. Lat
diploe, and Eng, adj. suff. -ic, -ftic]

Altai. : Of or pertaining to the diploe.

diploiC'Velns, diploeticveins.
Annt.: Veins in the flat cranial bones, tin'

trunksand larger branches of wliich runmostl.'.

sei^arately in special arborescent larger canaU
(Diinglison.)

dip-16~ite, s. [Ger. diploit, from Gr. StwXdoN
(tliploos) = twofold, donble, and suR". -it-'

(Mill.) (q.v.).] So named because the crystaN
are nften in twins.

Min. : The same as Latrobite (q.v.).

di-plo'-ma, s. [Lat., from Gr. 5CnXtofj.a (di-

ploma)— (l) anything folded, (2) a license, ii

tliploma, from 6tirA6o^=: double; Fr. diplo7}i€.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

' 1. A iiaper or document, written and
folded.

2. In tlie same sense as II. 2.

IL Technically:

1. Chem. : A double vessel; a water-bath.

2. Law: A writing or document conferring

some power, authority, privilege, or honour,
usually under seal and signed by a duly
authorized official. Diplomas are given to

graduates of a university on their taking theii-

degrees ; to clergymen who are licensed to
officiate ; to physicians, civil engineers, &c.,
authorizing them to practise their profes-
sions.

"To persunde the University of Dublin to send a
diploma to me, cousLitutine this poor man Master of

Arts in their ITiiiversity,* —Lord Oower in Murphy's
Life of Johmon.

* di-plo'-m^ed, a. [Eng. diploma: -ed.]

Fortified, strengthened, or supported by a
diploma.

"Doggeries never so diplomaed, bepuffed. gasligbted.
continue duggeries."—Car/^ie.

di-plom'-a-yy, s. [Fr. diploviatie.]

1. The science or art of conducting negotia-
tions between nations ; the art of managing
iniblic business and protecting public in-

terests in matters in which foreign nations
are concerned

;
political skill and tact.

"A family eminently distlnt^uished at the bar, on
the lieuch, in the senate, in diploma''!/, inarms, and
in \etters."—.Vacaulay : Bist. Bug., ch. xiiL

2. The act of negotiating between nations;
the forms of international negotiations,

"The insurrection b^an some months since, and
diptunuicyvfHi xtoncG inaction,"—rimta, Nov. lo, 1875.

*3. The body of ministers accredited to a
foreign court collectively ; the diplomatic
corps.

"The foreign ministers were ordered to attend , . .

The diplomnct/, who were a sort of envoys, were quite
awe-struck."—BiirAc.- Hegicid^ Peace, lett. 4.

4. Tact or skill in conducting negotiations
of any kind ; artful or dexterous management.

* dip-lo-mat, * dip'-lo-mate, a. & s.

I
Fr. diplomat.]

A, As adj. : Invested or presented with a
diploma.

B. As subst. : A diplomatist.

"Sir Charles, who wears the Windsor uniform, is

assiduous in his attentions to the diplomats."—Daily
Ti^legraph, December 5, IS82.

* di'plo'-mate, v.t. [Eng. diptoin^a) ; -ate.]

To invest or present with a diploma.
" By virtue of the Chancellor's lett«re he waa diplo-

mated doctor of divinity In 1660."

—

li'ood : Athena
Oxon. {Bp. yicolton).

* di-plo'-mat-ed, pa. par. or a. [Diplo-
MATE, v.]

* dip-l6-ma -ti-al (tt as 91), a. [Lat.

diplom'i (genit. diploviatisX and Eng. adj. suflf.

•ial.] Diplomatic.

dip'ld-mat'-ic, ' dip-lo-m3,t'-ick, a. & <.

[Fr. diplotmitique.]

A. As adjective

:

• 1. Pertaining or relating to diplomas.

2. Pertaining or relating to the science of

diplomatics.
"One of the princii»al objects of the following work

is the illustration of what for near twy centuries has
been called the diplomatick science —^5(^'. Origin
and ProgrciS of Writing ((ntrod.).

3. Pertaiuing or relating to diplomacy or to

ambassadors.
" He would have been condemned, even by the low

standard of dipXomntxc morality In tbu last century.' —
Time.*. Novembers*, 1876.

fate, ta,t. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, se. ce = e. ey = a. qu - kw.
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4. Eiit,'aj?e»i or skilled in diplomacy ; ac-

credited to a fnreigii court.
" UIh iMi'd'^lii)) i-4 i\ gre^kt luouiber of the diplomat iuk

U>ili:'—/iurkt! : On a /i'-gleide Peace.

5. Artful, skilful, dexterous ; full of or

olmracterized l»y tact.

' B. As substantive:

1. A diplomatist ; one engaged or skilled in

diplomacy.

2. Diplomacy.
"Boaatiiis; Itta ignorance in the diplom-itick."—

B'irkt-: Addre*! of t/ur Brvaothu {App).

3. /'/. [Dif'LOMATIOS.]

' dip-l6-mat'-ic-al, a. [Eng. diplomatic;

-<(/.] Till- samt- ;is 1>iplomatic (q.v.).

dip-lo-mat'-ic-al-ly, adv. (Eug. diplovia-

Heal; -ly.] In a' diplomatic, artful, or dex-

terous manner ; by diplomacy.

" dip-lo-mS-t'-ics, 5. [Dii-lomatic, a.]

The science of diplomas ; that is, of ancient
writings, literary and inibiic ilocunients,

letters, deeds, decrees, charters, wills, kc.
which has for its object the ascertaining of

the autlienticiiy, date, genuineness, &c. ; llie

diplomatitr science.

• di-plo-ma-ti^m, s. [Lat. di-ploma. (genit.

diphmuth), ami Eng. suff. -i.sTn.] Dijilomacy.

di-plO'-ma-tiSt, '>. [Fr. diphnuttiste.] One
who is engaged or skilled in diplomacy ; a
diplomat.

"There is no injustice in anying that diplomatists,
JIB n clftsa, liave alwriytt lieen more dUtiiiaui-hed by
their »di)r<.'s9, . . . llmu by geii(!i'uu& uiithiisiiisin ur
.iuHt«i'e rectitude "—Macaulay: Hist. Eng., ch. ii.

dip-lo-mit'-ri-daB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. diplo-

miti-iimii). and Lat. fem. pi. arlj. suff. -idtv.]

Hot. : A family of flowerless plants, order
.Tinigermiuiniacea^ (Scale-mosses).

dip-lo-mi -tri-um, 5. [Or. atn-Aoo? {diplooa)

= twofold, double, and fi.npiov{initrio)\)y dimiii.

from ^iTpa {milra) - a belt or girdle.]

Bot. : An old genus of flovverless plants, now
made a synonym of Hollia.

dip-l6-pfi.p'-pe-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. diph,-

jmpj^xis), and I^at. fem. pi. a'l.j. sutl". -en;.]

Bot, : A sub-ti-ibe of composite plants, tribe

Asteroidca?.

dip-lo-pap -pus, s. [Gr. iin-Aoos (diploos) =
twofuM. lii.iiilile, and TraTTTros (jmppo.^) = the
down on tlie seeds of certain idants such as
the dandelion.]

lint. : A (Tcnus of composite I'lants, the
tyjiical one of the sub-tribe Diplopapjieje.

dip^lo-per-ist'-o-mi, s. pi. [Gr. &in\6o^
(rfi/>/f^us) - double ; K€pi {peri)=tiToiin(i, about,
and (TTo/j-a (.•itomn) = the mouth.]

.

Bot. ; A term applied to certain Mosses
which have two rows of hygrometrlc cellular
teeth in the x^eristome.

di-plo-pi-a, dip'-lo-pjr, s. [Gr. AittAoo?
(dlphio..) = double, and oi/* (o;}.s). genit. otto?
(npt,t.-) = ih(i eye, sight ; Kr, diplopia.]

Med. : A disease of the eyes, in which the
(latient sees objects double. Usually the two
images are almost entirely supciposed, and
one is more distinct than the other. The
defect may be jiroduced by the co-operation
of two unequal eyes, or it may proceed from
one. ((.kinot.)

11 There is an analogous disease called
Triplopy (q.v.), In which the patient sees not
doubli;. but triple.

dip-lo-pno'-i, s. pi. [Gr. StTTAdos (diploos) =
twoft>ld, tloublc, and n-i-oij (pnov) = a blowing,
a breathing. So named beomse these Jlshes
breathe botli 1;)' lungs and gills]

Jchtky. : The same as Dipnoi (q.v.).

dip'-l6-p6d, 8. [DiPLoPODA.] A member of
thr l)iinopoda((i.v.).

di-plop -6-da, s. pi. [Gr, litTTAdo? (diploos)=
double, and wous (pons), genit. n-odo? (.podos)=a
foot. ]

Knt'on.: [Chilognatha].

di-pldp'-ter-a, .f. [Gr. iiwAdo? {diploos) =
double, and irrepdc (pteron) = a wing.]

Kntorti. : A division of Hymenopterous in-
.sects, comprising the three families Eutnenidse,
Masaridre. and Vcspid:p. (See these words.)

dl-plOp'ter-US, .*. [Ui. din-Aoo? {diploos) =
rbmlde. and nrt^iov {pteron) =a wing, a (in.)

I'nlirinit. : A genus of fossil Ganoid fishes,
belonging to the family Saurodipterini. They
have two dorsal fins; scales rhouiboidal and
smooth; tins sub-acutely lobatc. Tlioy are
found in the Old Red Saiidstone.

dip-lo-py, .<. [Diplopia.]

dip~l6-ste'~mdn-ous, n. [Gr. AittAoo? ((/ip-

/un.sj^douljle, and <TTyjfiiuf (stcmdn) = n threa(l.J

Hot. : A term ajiplied to those i)lants the
flowers of which have twice as many stamens
as petals.

dip-lo-Sty-lii8» s. [Gr. dnrXoos (dijiloos) =
d<aiblf. ,ind <ttuKo<; (stiilos) = a pillar.]

Pal'i'init. : A genus of small shiimp-likc
Crustaceans, from the coal formation of Nova
Scotia, and so named by Mr. Salter from the
two pairs of ajipeudages to the last segment,
tetson, or tail-plate. {Page.)

<Up-l6-t^'-is, s. [Gr. ^ittAoos (diploos) =
doulile, and rd$is (taxis) = arrangement.]

Bol. : A genus of Cruciferre, comprising
about twenty species of herbaceous plants,
with yellow flowers, leaves pinnatifid, seeds
oblong or oval, arranged in two rows. Two
species, D. viiirnlis and D. teniiifnlia, are
British. The latter is a fetid plant, with large
yellow flowers ; it grows on old walls, and is

by no means uuconnnou in England and
Scotland ; the former species is much less

frequently met with.

dip-l6-teg'-i-a, .s. [Gr. Sin-Ados (diploos) =
double, and reyos (tegos), the same as (rreyo<;

(stegos) = a roof, a covering of a house-
]

Bot. : An inferior dry pericarp, dehiscent or
rupturing. JJndley places it in his class of
Syncarpi, or compound fruit.

dip-l6-z6'-6n, s. [Gr. itn-Ados (diploos) =
double, and ^u^ov (zooii) ~ an animal.]

Zool. : A genusof Entozoa, faniilyTrematoda,
consisting of parasitical worms which infest

the gills of the bream, carp, roach, &c., and
which have the appearance of two distinct

bodies in a state of conjugation in the form of

an X or St. Andrew's cross, the two bodies
being of ditferent sexes, soft, elongated, and
flattened, and each termiu'ited posteriorly by
a transverse, oval, or almost quadrilateral ex-

pansion, furnislurd with four suctorial disks.

{(inffitk .e Henfraj.)

dip-neu-mo-ne-se, s. p?. [Gr.6i=fii9 (dis)=
t^\ice,twoftiid,aiidTri'€iJ(iwi'(j)7i.eH7ROM) = a lung.]

Entnm. : A section of Araneidie, or Spideis,

comprising such as have two pulmonary sacs.

dip'-noit s. 7'^ [Gr. 6i = bU (dis) = twice,

twofold, and jri/o»j (pnoe) - breath.]

1. Ichthy.: Anorderof fishes, small in number,
but nf threat imjiortance as e.xhibilinga distinct

tiiinsii ion b(-t\veen the Fishes and .\niphibia.

So iiiiiiiy, in fact, andsostiiUing. are the points

of rcNemblani^e between the two, that until

lecently the Lepidosiren was always made to

constitute the lowest class of Amjiliibia. The
highest authorities, however, now concur in

lilacing it amongst the ttshcs, of which it con-

stitutes the highest oider. The order Dipnoi
is delined by tlie following characters : the

body is flsh-like in shape ; there is a skull

with distinct cranial bones and a lower jaw,

but the notochord is persistent, and there arc

lu) vertebral centra, nor an ocei])ital condyle.

The cxo-skeletou consists of horny, over-lap-

l)ing scales, having the cycloid character. Tlie

pectoral and ventral limbs are both present.

CEUAT0DU8 rOSTERI.

but have (in Lepidosiren) the form of awl-
sliaped, lllifonii, many-jointed organs, of which
tlie former only have a membranous fringe in-

feriorly. The ventral limbs areattiudied close

to the nnus, and the jiectoral arch has a
clavicle; but llip scapular arch is attacherl to

the occiput. The hinder part of the body is

fringed by a vertical median fin. The heart
has two auricles and one ventricle. Tlie
respiratorj' organs are twofold, consisting on
the one hand of free filamentous gills, con-
tained in a branchial ehamlier, which opens
externally by a single vertical gill-slit, and on
the other hand of true lungs in the form of a
double cellular air-bladder, communicating
with the cesojdiagus by means of an air-duct
or trachea. The branchi* are supported upon
branchial arches, but these are not connected
with the hyoid bone ; and, in .some cases at
any rate, rudimentary external branelnw exist
as well. The nasal sacs open posteriorly into
the throat. Until recently the only two mem-
bers of the orderwere the/,e;)iV/().-.'/7y»,ji<^<rrfrf')r«

of South America, and the LepidiiAin-)! {I'n-fo-

pterus) aniiectens of Africa. Rceeiitly, how-
ever, there has been discovered a most remark-
able fish in the rivers of Queensland, which is

referable to this order. This is the Ceratodus
Fosteri, or Australian Mud-fish. [Ceratodus.]
Dr. Gnntlier considers the order Dipnoi as a
sub-order of Ganoidei. By Professor Owen
they are called Protopteri,

2. PakEont. : [Ceratodus].

dip'-no-iis, o. [Dipnoi.]

Surg. : Having two vent-holes. An epithet
ajqilic'l to wounds which ]iass throngli a part,
ami admit the air at both ends.

di-p6d'-i-dS0, s. pi. [From rfip»s (q.v.), the
typical genus, and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suft'. -ida:]

Zool. : The Jerboas, a widely distributed
family of lioiqiing rodents. The" body is light
and slender, the hind limbs mu(di elongated,
fore limbs very small, and the tail usually
tufted at the end. It includes the American
Jumping Minise(if</7)iK< or Meriones kudsonius).
Dipns (fjgypticus, the Common Jerboa, the
JunipingHareof South Africa (/*«/e/e.'!cnpeH5(s),

the Alactaga (Alactaga jacnlus), &c. The family
is found in Central Asia, Syria, and Arabia,
South Africa and N'orth America.

dip'-6-dy, s. [Gr. 6l = 6i<; (dis) = twice, two-
fold, and ttous ( 2'ows), genit. wo&o^ (podis) = a
foot.]

Pros. : Two metrical feet included in one
measure, or a series of two feet.

di-p6'-lar, a. [Gr. At = ji's (dis) = twice,
twofold' and Eng. ;)o/ar (q.v.).] Having two
]"tles, as a magnetic bar.

dipped, dipt, pa. par. or a. [Dip, v.]

Dip'pel, s. [See definition.] The name of a
ehemist in the seventeenth century. 9

Dippel's oil, s.

('o'liini. : Purified hartshorn oil, or animal
oil. Oleum Oiiimale Dippelii, 01. cnrtni I'rrri

rectificatum. An oil prepared as a niedictinc by
Dijtjiel, from crude fetid animal oil (Ol. coniii

cervi fietidum), by submitting it to rei>eated
rectification, jjer se, till it left no longer any
black residue. The oil thus obtained is eolour-
less, highly refractive, smells somewhat like
ciiinamim, and has a burning taste. It was
valued as an anti-spasmodic and nervous
stimulant, but is no longer used In medicine.
Taken in excess it is poisonous. Animal oil

is now rectified with sand, water, or lime.
Nearly all the animal oil of commerce is now
obtained by the destructive distillation of
bones, as a bv-product in the preparation of
b.3ne black. [Bone Oil.]

dip -per, " dip-pere, s. [Eng. dip;-er.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. One who dips in the water or other liquid.

2. A vessel used fordippingor ladling water
or other li(piid ; a ladle.

II, Technically:

1. Ch. Hist. : A name Kiven In contenijit to
the sect of Bai>ti8ts. (Still in use in Americji.)
" Our towusmon, Bince of Hoods they must turn

flkijipers,

Will chaugu relljiriou too, Rud so turn dippm."
Vleavcland forms, [). 18.

2. Astroii. : A name given in America to

the seven stars in the constellation of the
Great Bear, from their being arranged in the
form of a dipper, or ladle.

3. Ornith. : Cinclus aquaticn.i, a genus of

birds belonging to the family Merulida* and
order Passeres. The bird derives it.s name
from its habit of dii»ping or bowing the head
while sitting, at tlie same time flirting up ixn

tail. Common in Brit^iin.

bbll. bo^ ; po^t. j6^1 ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bcn^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = f.

-cian, -tian = sh^n. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion — zhun. -tious. -sions, -clous = shus. -ble. -die. he. = bel, del.
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4. Phot, : An instrument used for immersing
plates in upright baths containing uitmle of

silver, and withdrawing the same after sensi-

tizing. They are slender flat strips of hard
rubber, wood, glass, porcelain, and sometimes
silver wire, liaving sliort i»rojections ui>on

which to rest the edge of the plate, which
stands neatly upright in the bath while the
eln-iiiii-al t-hanges take place. (Knight.)

dip -ping, i'r. par., a., & s. [Dip, v.]

A* «^: B. A$ pr. jxir. & particip. adj, : (See

the verb).

C. -is substantive

:

I. Ordinarif Language

:

1. Tlie act of plunging or inunersing in a

liquid for a short time.

"TliHt which is tiyed ^ith manydippings is ingrain.

nud can \'ery h.irdly W washed out."—Bp. Taylor: Vf
RepenU%nce, cii. v.. $ 4.

2. The act of bending, or inclining down-
wards.

* 3. The act of baptizing by immersion.

4. The act or method of taking snntf by
rubbing it on the teeth or gums.

IL Technically

:

1. Brass-work: The process of brightening
omameulal brass-work : The grease is removed
by heat or lye, the work is pickled in dilute

aquafortis, seoured with sand and water,
wnslied, dipped in a bath of pure nitrous acid
fttr an instant, washed, rubbed witli beech
sawdust, burnished, and laequered.

2. Tin-icork : Pinning sheet-iron plates in

the pickle or the tin bath in tinning.

3. Pottery: The process ofcoating coarse clay
ware with enamel, or of glazing stone ware.

4. Leatlier-dressing : The Scotch term for

thf dubbing ofAmerivan and English curriers.

It consists of boiled-oil, tish-oil, and tallow.

5. Phot.: Immei^ing the collodionized plate

in a sensitizing bath.

6. Min. : The angle at which the mineral
vein is inclined ; the dip.

dipping-frame, s.

1. i.xndh: - making : A frame from which
c;intUe-wicks are suspended while dipping into

tlie vat of melted tallow. [Candu:.]

2. Dyeing: A frame on which the fabric
is stretched and immersed in dyeing with
indigo.

dipping-needle* .'^- Amagnetized needle,
moving in a vertical plane, on an axis which
passes at right angles exactly through the
centie of gravity. When thus mounted it will,

if placed anywhere not in the magnetic equa-
tor, dip or point downwards. The position of
the magnetic pole can thus l>e determined
from the intersection of two or more lines

formed by making exiieriments with tlie

dipping-needle at various places. The im-li-

nation or dip of the magnetized needle was
not known to the Chinese, who had discovered
it^ variation during the twelfth centur>*. This
element of tenvstrial magnetism appears to
have been discoveretl by Robert Norman, a
cniupass-maker of RatelitT, London, who de-
tecti'd the dip, and published the fact in 1570.

He contrived the dipping-needle, and found
the dip at London to be 71° 50'. [Dip-cibcle.]
Captain Sir James Ross, the celebrated Arctic
navigator, reached the magnetic pole, latitude
7u° 5' 17" N., and longitude iid" 40' 45' W.,
on the tirst of June. 1S31, The amount of dip
was 89' 59'. (Knight.)

dipping-pan, ^<.

.•sfi rcotypiii'j : A square, cast-iron tray in
whicli tile rtoating-pJate and plasttr-cast are
placed for obtaining a stereotype cjist. Tlie

floating-i»iate is to form the Kick of the stereo-
ty]«. and the mould the face ; the dipj'ing-

pan fonns the tlask, and is plunge<i Iteneath
the surface of the metal in an iron pot. The
metal runs in at holes through the lid and
forces apart the plat2 and the mould.
(Knight.)

dipping-tnbe, 5. A tube for taking mi-
rroj>rnpic objects out of a liquid. (Fishinc-
TrBE.] Dipping-tubes vary in length from
about five inches to a foot, and in calibre from
t to i inch. One end is coated outside with
sealing-wax and spirit, or some other coloured
liquid. (Knight.)

^p'-ri-on. s. (Gr. fit = «:« (dis) = twice, two-
fold, and irpiuv (jtrion) = a saw.]

P(da'ont. : A sjTionym of Diplograpsus
(q.v.), the sen-ated cells on eaeli side the

central axis t'iving the organism the appear-
ance of a double saw.

dip-ri-o-nid'-i-an, «. [Gr. 5i = 5t« (dis) =
twice, twofold, TrpLti}v (prioa)=& saw, and Eug.
ad.), sutf. -idian.]

Ptda'ont. : A term applied to tliose fossil

Hydrozoa in which the polypixrj' possesses a
row of cellules on each side.

"The diprionidi'in Gmptolites, with rare excop-
tious, are coufiuwi to the Lower SiluriiUi and Caui-
bri.111 R<jizkii."—.\icholson : Man. of Paiaont., p. Si

di-pns-mit'-ic, o. [Gr. 6i=fiis(tii5)=twice.

twofold, and Eng. prismatic (q.v.).]

1. Optics: Doubly prismatic.

2- Cryst(dlog. : Having cleavages parallel to

the sides of a four-sided verticid prism, and,

at the same time, to a horizontal prism.

di-pro-par-gyl, *^. [Etym. uncertain.]

Lhcm.: C^Ha, or HC=C—CHo-CH^—C=
CH. Obtained by distilling diallyl - tetra-

bi-omide, C6HioBr4, with a large excess of

caustic imtash, which converts it into dibrom-
diallyl, CgHgBr^, which is then boiled >nth
alcoholic j)otash. Dipropai^yl is a pungent
liquid, boiling at So"". With ammoniacal solu-

tion of cuprous chloride it gives a greenish-

yellow precipitate. C6H4(Cui)"+ 2HoO, and
with a silver solution a white precipitate,

Ct;H4Ag->-t-:iH20, which blackens on exposure

to the light, and explodes when heated to
100°. Dipropargyl is isomeric with benzene,
which boils at sr. Its density is less than
benzene, being 0S*2 instead of 0'S9. It is

much less stable, being very easily polJ^ne-

rized, and forms an addition compound with

eight atoms of bromine, CgHeBra, which melts

at 140°.

di-prd-pyl. -^. [Hexane.]

di-prot'-o-don, s. [Gr. St = Si^ (dis)= twice,

twofold; TTpotTo? (protos) = hrst, and ofious

(oiioiis), genit. 666ito? (<xlontos) = sl tooth.]

Polaont. : A gigantic Pachyderraoid Marsu-
pial mammal, resembling in most essential

respects the Kangaroo, the dentition especially

showing many points of affinity. The bind
limbs, however, were not so disproportionately

long as in the Kangaroos. The skull of one
in the British Museum measures three feet in

length. It is found in the Pleistocene or

U])per Tertiary beds of Australia, and derivej>

its name fromthe large scalpriform chaxxicter

of its incisor's or front teeth.

di-prot'-d-dont, a. [Dipbotodon.]

Zool. : Having the same structure of tooth

as in the genus Diprotodon (q.v.).

"lu the Diprotodont forms . . ." — Sk^olton :

Palaeont. ii. 2S9.

di-prot-o-don'-ti-a (ti as sl^, s. pL [Di-

PKOTODOS.]

Zool. : A primary group of the Marsupialia,
consisting of genera which have only two
lower incisors, the canines rudimentary or

wanting, and the molars generally with broad
grinding crowns. It contains the Macrojiod-

idve (Kangeroos), the Phalangistidae (Phal-

angers), &c.

dip-sa-9e-9e, dip -sa-ca'- 50-38, s. pi

[Mod. I.at *(0».-i('(Jk<), the tyjucal genus, and
L«it. fem. pi. adj. sutl". -ncca'.]

Bot. : Tlie Teazel family, a natural order of

exogenous plants, consisting of herbs or
luidershrubs, with opposite or vertieillat^'

leaves, and capitate or verticillate flowers,

summnded by a many-leaved involucre. They
are found in the south of Europe, the Levant,
and the Cape of Good Hope. Lindley enume-
rates six genera and 160 sjiecies.

dip -sa-cus, .<. [Gr. fio/fa? (dipvs) = (1) a
strp'-iit. (-J) a j'lant ; fiii^a'w (dipsao) ~ to

thirst. J

Bot. : A genus of plants, the typical one of

the onler Dipsacacew. They are erect, pilose,

or prickly biennial herbs, with lilac, white.
i>r yellow flowei-s. Thedried heads of Ifiv'STi-ffs

fnUonuui (Fullers Teazel) are used in dressing

cloth. Some of the species have febrifugal

properties. The name is derived from the
bases of the leaves of some of the si>ecies

being coronate in such a way as to enclose a
cavity, which contains water ready to allay

thirst. The water thus contained was once
considered good for bleared eyes. [Teazei..]

dip-sad -i-d£e, $.pl. (Gr.in/(a?((/i>«ti), genit.
5t»^a5os('?(;);'?'^.'s) = a venomous serpent, whose'
Viiic laustd intense thii-st, and Lat. fem. pi.

adj. sutt". -('?(r.]

Zool, : A family of Colubrine Snakes. tril»e

Susj-ecta. They have a long, compressed,
slender body, generally naiTower than the
head. Both jaws have sometimes fangs.
(Ihdlas.) Tyjic Dijisas, in some classitieatiitus

jdaced under the Colubridie, using that term
for the whole group of Colubrine Snakes.

dip'Sas, -*. [Gr. 5n/»ac (dipsiis)=eL serpent.]

I. (fill. Lang, : A seri>ent, whose bite was
fabled to produce unquenchable thirst.

" CeiHst«s hom'd, hydnia, aud ellops drear.
And dipsas." MUlon : P. t., x. 526.

IL Zoology

:

1. A genus of non-venomous snakes belong-
ing to the family Colubridte : body long and
compressed ; vertical scales squai-e ; lateral

scales lineal- ; subcaudal plates double.

2. A genus of fresh-water bivalves, inter-

mediate between Unio and Anodonta.

' dip-set'-XC, a. [Gr. 6ii^T(#c6s (dipsetikos\

fruiii 6tii/aw (dij^sao) ^ to thirst.] Having a
tcudeu' y to excite thirst.

dip-so-ma'-ni-a, s. [Or. 5n(*a« (dipsao) = to
thirst, and juia^ia (mania) = madness.]

Med. : Alcoholism ; the brain - fever of
drunkards, or delirium tremens (q.v.).

dip-so-ma -ni-ac, 5. [Gr. 5n|*d«> (dipso) =
to tliii-st, and Eng, ma«iac (q.v.).j One who
is subject to dipsomania.

dip-so-ma-ni'-ac-al, a. [Gr. Si^aw (dipsao)
— to thirsl. and Eng* nuiniaail (q.v.).] Of or
pertaining to dipsomania.

dip-sop'-a-thy', .'. [Gr. fiii/facj (dipsao) = to
tliir.>i, anti rraBo^ ( pathos) — sutfering.]

Mt'L : A mode of treatment which consists
in al^^tainnlg from drinks.

dip-Sd'-sis, s. [Gr. fio^o'ti (dipsad)= io thirst]

Mtd. : A morbid thirst'; excessive desire of
drinking.

^P'-ter-a. 5. yh [Gr. fiiVrfpo? (dipteros) =
two-winged : fit = fit? (dis) = twice, twofold,
and TTTepbf (p/ero«) = a wing.]

Entom. : An order of insects, such as gTiats.

houseflies. A:c., that have only two membi'an-
ous mngs develoi)ed, the hind pair being^

represented by two snndi knobbed organs,
called haltere-s, or itoisers, whose exact fimc-
tion is as yet midetennined. Tlie mouth is

suctorial, and forms a proboscis composed of
mandibles, maxillae, and a central piece, or
tongue (;;fosirtW»m), the labium, often with a
fleshy, tenninal lip, serving as a sheath; fre-

quently some of these part^ are converted into
ohilinous setie, or iiito lancet-shai>ed bodies,
with which their owners jiierce the tissues of
animals or plants, whose juices, thus set free,

they feed on, sucking them up through the
tubular proboscis. They have two large com-
jtound eyes, often composed of thousands of
facets, on either side of tlie head ; and three
small ocelli on the top. Tiie autennfe are
variable in form and size, but more commonly
are ver>" short, and conii>osed of three joints.

The foot, in addition to a pair of strong claws,
is furnished with two. rarely three, cushions,
covered l>enoath with fine hair-like suekeits
which, aided by a viscid secretion that render.*

adhesion more i>erfect. enables these insects In
crawl on the under surfaces of objects how-
ever smooth. The metamor]ihosis in Diptem
is complete, and the lan;c are generally desti-

tute of feet. Many of the Diptera are useful
scavengers in tlie larval slate, but others are
verj' injurious—f-i?.. the Hessian Fly {'-Vci///>-

myia destructor) to wheat-cro(>s, the Crane Fly
(Tipula olcracca) to grass lands. In the pei-^

feet state they are too often ytesis to man and
beast, sucking the blood or dej^siting their

eggs in or on their bodies, causing tumours,
ulcerations, and death. The species are very
numerous (about 0,000 l>cing found in Europe
alone), and world-wide in their distribution.
In the fossil state they have been found as far
liackas the beginning of the Secondary j^ieriod.

The classification of the Diptera is a matter of
some difficulty. By some authors they are
divided into three sub-orders : Nemocera,
Brachyccra. and Pupiiiara ; by others into
five tribes : Nemocera, Notacantha, Tany-
stonia, Athericera, and Pupipara ; whilst some
naturalistseven include the Fleas.Aphaniptera.

I

fate, &t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we. wet, here, camel, her, there: pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son : mute. cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, fiill : try, Syrian, se, 08 = e. ey = a. qu = Irw.
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dip-ter-a -ce-», dip ter-o-car-pe-aB,

s. i)L [Gr. 6tVTfpos ((/(>fcn.Ls) = two-win^'fil :

&i'^ht<; (•iis) = twice. IwuluUl; in^pov {^\<(cr»n)

= a will;:; ; (caprrd? (^fcarjios) = fruit, aud Lat.

fein. I'l. adj. salt". -a«:*!o', -ea-.]

Hot. : An order of Exogenous trees, witli al-

ternate leaves, having an involute vernation,

and deciduous convolute stipules. They are

fnund ill India, and espeeially in the eastern

islands of tlie Indiiin Archipelago. Tliere are

(•ii;iit ^'rnera and linty-ei^'ht species known.
The trees belon^^iu;,' to this order are hand-
•soine and mnamfntal, and abound in resinous

.iuiee. Dnnihnl'tnoi>!f amijihuia, or aromatica,

a native ..'f .Sumatra, when old, furnishes a

kind I 'fcamphor, secreted in eiystalline masses,

naturally into cavities in the wood. When
j'ouiil:, it yields, on incision, a pale yellow

liquid, consisting of resin, and a volatile oil

having a c;iinphoraceous odour. Indian copal,

or gum, the (finn nuimi of coinineree, is the in-

spissated varnish obtained from I'ntey^a In-

flica. The fruit of this tree yields to boiling

water the celebrated butter of Cauara, or

Pinei tallow.

dip'-ter-S-d^, -«. pi [Mod. Lat. dipter(acco%

and Kng , A:r pi. sufT. -Oils.]

iu^t. : 'I'lie English name given by Lindley
to llie order Dipteracefe (q.v.).

dip'-ter-al, ". k s. [Gr. Siirrepo? ('fiptrros) ~
two-wingt'tl : Sl = 6''^ i'i's) = twice, twofold,
and TTTfpdi' (j>tfrou) = a wing.]

A. AsoifjrcUve:

1. Arch.: A term applied to a temple having
a double range of columns all round : it usually
iiad eight in tlie front row of the end porticoes,

and fifteen at the sides, the columns at the
angles being included in both.

2. Entom. : Having only two wings ; dip-
terous.

B. .-is suh$tanth''e

:

Arch. : A dipteron, or dipteral temple.

dip'-ter-an, s. [Diptera.]

Kntom. : A member of the Dipteia (q.v.),

a dijiterous insect.

dlp-ter'-i-dsB, s.}>l. [(Jr. SiVrepo? (dipteros)
= two-wingeii : 6i = Sts ((/is) = twice, twofold,
TTTeptii- (iit'ion) = a wing, a (in, and Lat. fern.

pi. adj. suti'. -idfp.]

Pala'ont. : In Prof. Owen's classitication,

the tiret family of his Leiudoainoidei, a sub-
order of Ganoidean fishes. (Oioen : PitJiriin-

tolnijy, 18(30.)

dip'-ter-ix, dip'-ter-yx, s. (Gr. 6i = 6i?
(J/.s) - twice, twofi'td, and 7rre'pu| (/iferHj) = a
wing.]

Hot. : A genus of Leguminous jdants, con-
sisting of trees with abruptly-]>iiinate leaves.

Tlie name is derived from the two up]>er lobes
of the calyx, which appear like wings. They
are natives of the northern jmrts of Soutli
Amcricji. The fragrant seeds of Dipterix
o'hrota are known as Tonka or Tonquin-hcan,
and are used to scent snuH". [ToNKA-BK.iiN.]

dip-ter-6-car-pe-se, s.j)/. [Dipterace.«.]

dip ter-6-car pus, s. [Gr. fiiirrepo? (dip-
t'n«): &i = bti {•! is)— twice, twofold; Trrepdi'

a wing, and KapK6<; (karpos) = fruit.]

Hot. : A genus of trees, the type of tlie order
Dipterocarpeie, or Dipteraeeai. They have
tihowy white flowers mixi-d witli red. Various
sjiecies yield a substance like Balsam of
4'opaiva.

dipterocarpus balsam, v-. Woo-i-oii.
Tlie volatile oil »>l' Llii.-. I>al.sani (which is also
known as Gurjun bnlsnm), may be distin-

>;uished by the splendid violet colourproduccd
on dissolving it in about twenty parts of CSj.
and adding a cooled mixture r)f strong nitri'c

.ind sulphuric acids. (>)d liver oil aud
valerian oil likewise exhibit a fine violet
<-<d(nir, but for a short time only. (II'o/« ; /)icf,

r!in,i.)

dip ter-on, dip'-ter-os. .';. [Gr. fiinrepos
('/'/.'./"), iieul. &ijTTfpot' ('Hjiteron) = having
two wings]

Arrh. : A tem]ile liaving a double row of
columns on each of its four sides. Such an
I'ditlce is sairl to be diptertd.

dip'-ter-'ous, ". [Gr. SiVrfpo? (diptcros) =
Iwo-wingid : 6t - SCt ((/i.s) = twice, twofold,
and TTTepof (ptcroit) = a wing.]

1, Bot. : A term applied to seeds, the margins
of which are prolonged, so as to present thtf
appearance of wings.

2. Entom. : Two-winged ; pertaining or be-
longing to the order Diptera (q.v.).

dip -ter-iis, s. [Gr. Sim-epo? (diptrros) = two-
winged : &i = fit's (liis) = twice, twofold, and
TTTepoi' ipteron) = a wing, a tin.]

Palit'ont. : A genus of fossil Ganoid fishes,

the type of the family Ctenodipterini. The
body is covered with cycloidal, overlapping,
smooth scales ; the head is protected by a
kind of helmet formed of the anchylosed
cranial bones, and the teeth are conical in
form and nearly equal in size. The two dorsal
fins are placed far back ; tail heterocercal. All
the species are Devonian. (Niclwlson.)

dip-ter-yg'-i-an, a. & s. [Gr. St = 5i? (dh)
= twice, twiitoid, and irrepv^ (pteriix), genit.
Trre'puyo? {ptcriifpis) =a wing, a lin.]

A, Af' (iiJj. : A term ajiplied to those fishes

which have only two dorsal fins.

B. As suhst. : A member of a family of dip-
terygian fishes.

* dip'-tote, s. [Gr. 5i = Si's (dis) = twice, two-
fiild, and TTTuiTtKO'i (j)/it^t/.()s) =pei'taining to a
ease: TrrJja'ts (ptosis) = a case; ttCjttu} {p'tptd)

= to fall.]

Gram. : A noun which has only two cases.

dip'-tych, s. [Low Lat. diptm-ha ; Gr. fitV-

Tv\a {dijitiichu) ~ a pair of writing tablets;
neut. I'l. of StTTTuxo? (diptuchos) — foMcd,
doubled : 5i = S«((?is) = twice, twofold ; ittvk-

Toi {ptuktos) = folded ; m-Oa-a-iit (jHiissd) = to
fold.]

1. Antiq. : Double-fohied tablets made of
carved ivory on the outer side and wax on the
inner. They were used as a register of the
names of consuls and other nuigistrates, and
derived their name from being formed of two
tables or leaves. Tablets of three leaves were
called triptyclis (q.v.).

2. Ecdes.: A list or register of bishops, mar-
tyrs, &c., containing a double catalogue, in

one of which' were entered the names nf tin-

living, and in the other the names of the dead,
for wlioni ju-ayers were to be oft'ered during
the mass.

"Tlie cinnniemoniition of siiliits was made nut of the
clipti/r'ig >if tlie chiircli, ns ajipears Ijy iiiultltudea of
places ill St, Auiliu. "St illiiHjjIccf.

dip'-ty-chum, dip'-t^-chus. s. [Diptych.]

di'-pus, .^. [Gr. fit = 5tg((?/s) = twice, twofold,
and jToiis (pons) = a foot.]

1. Zool. : The Jerboas, a genus of rodents,

the type of the family Dijuidkkv (q.v.). It in-

cludes about twenty species. Dipus cgypti-

cus is a native uf north-eastern Africa, Arabia,

and Soiit]i-\\'estern Asia. It lives in burrows,
and is generally gregarious. Wlicn going along
quietly, the jerboa walks and lunsby altoiiiate

steps of the hind feet ; but wlien there is oc-

casion for rapidity it springs from both hind
feet at the same time, covering somuch ground
at each leap, and touching the ground so mo-
mentarily between them, that its motion is

more like that of a bird skimming close to the

surface of the ground than thatof afourfooted
beast. It is about six inches long, with a tail

eight im-lics long, ex(dusivc of the tuft at the

end. Its ni>per surface is of a greyish sand
colour, the lower surface white ; the tail pale

yellowish above, and white beneath ; the tip

white, with an aiTow-shaped black mark on
the upper surface.

2. Pahroiit. : The remains of a species of

Dipus have been discovered in the Miocene
deposits in France.

di-pyre, a". [Gr. Si =« fit's (dis) = twice, two-
fold, ami nvp (pur) = fire, from the two efleets

of fusion and phositboiescence.]

Min. : A tidragonal, transimrent, or trans-

lucent mineral, occurring in rather coarsi'

crystals in Metamorphic rocks. It is found
in the Pyrenees. When heated before the
blow-pipn it first becomes phos]ihorcscent

and then fuses. Sp. gr. 2*040 : hardness, f)—

rj-5 ; comp. : silica, o5;>—GO ; aUnnina, J'J'iiS—

24-8 ; lime, (i-S5—10 ; soda. 0— !»-4
; potassa.

protoxyd of manganese, and magnesia, traces
;

water, 2—4 55. {Dana.)

di - py - re- noiis, a. [Gr. fit = fit? (dls) —
twii-e, twofnlii, and jrup*]!- (imreti) = the stone

of stone fruit.)

P,ot. : Containing two pyrencs or stones.

di - quin - o - line, s. [Gr. fit = fit's (dU) =
twici-, twofold, and Eng. qiiiiiuline (q.v.).]

(_/(ti/(. ; C18II14X2. A yellow oil, formed by
boiling quinoliiie with sodium. It forms rrys-
talline hydrochloride of a splendid red coloitr,

wliich forms double salts witli platinic chlo-
ride.

di-ra-di-a'-tion, s. [Low Lat. diradiptio,
from dl = dis = apart, and radiutio = radia-
tion ; radius = a. ray.] The emission ami dif-

fusion of rays of light from a luminous body.

dir'-ca, 5. (Lat. Dirce ; Gr. Ai'pifa (Dirha) = a
fountain near Thebes in Bo?otia, sacred to the
Muses. In allusion to the wet places in which
the plant grows.]

Bot. : A genus of plants belonging to the
natural order Thymelaiacere, and consisting
of a single species, Dirca industri'^. the
Leatlier-wood of America. The bark is tougli.

and is made into ropes and paper; in small
doses it is used medicinally as a cathartic, but
in strong doses it i>roduces vomiting. The
fruit is said tc be narcotic.

dir'-duxn, dir'-dim, 5. [Gael, diardan =
anger, passion.]

1. An upiroar, a tunnilt, a disturbance.

"It's just because—just that the dirdums a* alwjut
yon mail's pokinaiiky. '—Scott : Hob Itoy, cli. xiv.

2. An evil chance, damage ; disagreeable
consequences.

3. A severe reprehension or reproof ; a
scolding.

* My word I but she's no blat« to show her nose here.
I gfea hersuch a dirdum the last time I got her sitting
in uur laundry, aa might hae served her for a twelve-
month."— /"eff/coat Taiva. 1, 280.

i. A blow.
"It may be some uf you e^t a clash of the kirk's

craft, tliat's a husiness 1 wiu'nmd you, a fair ilirditn
of their synagogue."— .)/. Bruce: Houl^Confirmatiou.
l>. 14.

dire, «. [Lat. dirus= dreadful.] Dreadful,
fearful, hon-ible, dismal, teirible, mournful,
lamentable, sad.
" Oh ! ere that dire disgrace shall hln^t my fame.
O'erwhelm me, earth ! liiid hide a mouaroh'd shame."

Pope: llojiier's Iliad, iv. 'Jli<, "219.

IT Used adverbially in such conipounds as
dire-looking (Milton) ; dire-kdjoxirintj, dire-

muttered (Thomson), &c.

di-rect', a., odi\, & s. [Lat. dbyctiis= siYa.\Q\\i,

jia. liar, of diriifo = to set straight, to direct

;

Fr. dira:t; Ital. dirittu.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) Straight ; directed in a straight line from
one body or place to another.

" He said, and on Hia Son with i-ays direcf
Shone full." Milton: P. L.. vi. 710, "20.

(2) Straight ; not curved or crooked ; right.

"The ships . . . coiiaer[ueiitly mast needs encounter
when they either advnnee towards one another In
din-it lines, in' meet in the intersection of ciuaa lines."
—IhiUlei/.

(3) Nearest, shortest, nmst expeditious ; as.

To take the direct road to a i>lace.

2. Figuratively:

(1) Leading or tending to an end or result,

as by a straight line ; not circuitous.
" My direct road to enjoy a more flowery path."

—

Melmotli : Plintf. hk. i.. lett. ii.

(2) Not collateral ; in the line of descent
from father to son ; as, A descendant in a
direct line.

(3) Immediate; not received or gained in-

directly.

"In mine own dirifct knowledge."—SAkA-w;). .• All'i

Wfii. iii. tf.

(4) Plain, express, to the point.
" YioUl me n direct answer."—Maft(t«/>. : Measurrfor

Measure, iv. 2.

(5) Open, i>lain, straightforward, sincere,

honest, ui)right.

"There In-, that are In nature faithful and tiincere,

and idaln rnuXUtrect. notcntfty mul involved."— flwcoo.

(0) Assessed or paid directly. [Dihkct
TAXATION.)

n. Tcdinically:

1. Astron. : Applied to the motion of a

planet when it is in the saun- direction as the

sun moves among the lixed stars— viz.. to the

left of an observer looking south ; in other
words, the direct motion of a planet is to-

wanls the cast. (Airg : Popvlar Astronomy
(Oth ed.). pp. '.n, 1'J:i, 1*J4.) [Uetrooradi:.]

"Tlie earth was revolvlmt from left to right, or in

the way whieh we call dt'r0cl."—Atrs/: Popular At-
fr.i«,»m./|.Uhod.l. p. IM.

bSil. b<5p- ; po^t, j<S^l ; cat, 9eU, chorus, <^hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this : sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph
-clan, tian = shan. -tion. sion - shun; -tion. ^ion zhun. clous, tious, sioua - shus. -ble, -die, ^'i;-. = bol, del.

f.
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2. Logic: lii direct deuioustratiou the pre-

miss employed in eauli step of the reasoning,

are either axioms, definitions, or truths pre-

viocsly demonstrated. In the indirect de-

monstration, or reductio ad absurdurn, the
premises or some of the stej-s may depend
upon one or more hypotheses.

B. 'As adverb

:

1. Directly ; in a straiglit line.

' Gotl Pbebus dirrct deeceiiding down."
Chaucer : Test, of Creteide.

2. Directly, at once, immediately.

3. To the point.
" Direct or indirectly then

Tu aiuwer, all is one."
Warner: Albion's England, ix. SL

" C. As substantive :

1. Ord. Laitg. : A direction.
" It is a direct, a reference, a flush of the Holj Ghost's

pea."—Jdanw.- Il'or**. it UO. {Daptes.}

2. Music : A sign (-vV ) vised at the bottom
of a yiage ur even at the end of a line of music,
to indicate the note next to be sung orplayed

;

acting as a catchword in printed books. It

was formerly universal, but is now very sel-

dom, if ever, used.'

^ For tlie difference "between direct and
straight, see Straight.

direct-action, a.

•" Diiect-actioii steam-engine: A form of
steam-engines in which the piston-rod or

cross-head is connected directly by a rod with
the crank, dispensing with working-beams
and side-levers. They may be classed gene-
rally under three heads : those which obtain
the "parallelism of the piston-rod by means of

the system of jointed rods called a parallel

motion ; those which use guides or sliding

surfaces for this purpose ; and those denomi-
nated oscillating-engines, in which the cylinder

is hung upon pivots and follows the oscilla-

tions of the crank. In Napier's direct-action

steam-engine the beam is retained, but only
for the purpose of working the pumps.
(Knight.)

direct-draft, 5. In steam-boilers, when
the hut air and smoke pass off in a single

direct flue. In oontrailistinction to a revert-

ing, a wheel, or a split draft.

direct-interval, &-.

Music: [Lsterval].

direct-motion, s.

Music : [Motion].

direct-proportion, s~.

Math. : [Pri-portion].

direct-radial, ~v

Perspect. : A riglit line from the eye perpen-
dicular to the I'icture.

direct-ratio, »-.

Math. : [Ratio],

direct-taxation, s.

Polit. Econ. : The assessing of taxes directly
on real estate, as houses and lands, or on in-

come ; as opposed to indirect taxation, which
is assessed on some article of commerce, and
is thus paid indirectly by the purchaser.

dl-rect', 'di-recte, v.t. & i. [From the
adj.(q.v.). In Fr. diriyer ; Sp,& Fort, dirigir;
Ital. dirigere.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To point, set, or lay in a direct or straight
line towards a place or object.

2. To point out or show the direct or right
road to.

"Direct tne, if it be your will,

latere great Aufldius lies." shakcip. CoHol., iv. 4.

3. To address, or inscribe witli an address
or direction.

" A cargo uf cop^, iiitnges. beads, crosses, aiid centiers
arrived at Leith directnt to Lord Perth."—J/ocrt«/rty ;

Bi4t. Eng., c)i. vi.

4. To address, speak, or utter to a person.
" Words sweetly placed and mod^tly direeteil."

Shnketp. I B'-nry 17.. v. 3,

o. To aim or point ; to design, to intend.

"Offeudcrs ztgainst whom SavherereU's clause was
directed.'—itacauiay : IHat. Eng.. c\\. xv.

6. To lead, to guide, to regulate, to prescribe
a course to.

'

' Soue god direct my Judgment I

"

Shakeep. : Merchant qf Venice, U. 7.

7. To instruct, to order, to command, to
give insti-uctions to.

"Ill first direct my men what they shall do."

—

Shak€sp. : Merrsf IVivct, iv, 2,

8. To rule, to manage, to administer ; to act
as leader or head of.

". . - undergoue the trouble of really (/»r«cI(Mi? the
administratiou."— JVacdu.'a^.* Hist. Eng.. cb. U.

B. Intrans. : To guide, to lead, to give
instructions, to order, to prescribe.

"She hath directed.
How I shall tike her from her fathers bouse."

.Sh'tketp. : Merchant of Venice, iL *.

^ (I) Crabb thus discriminates between to
direct and to regulate : " To diretU is personal,
it supposes authority ; to regulate is general,

it supposes superior information. An officer

directs the movements of his men in military
operations ; the steward or master of the
ceremonies regulates the whole concerns of an
entertainment : the director is often a man in

power ; the regulator is always the man of
business ... To direct is always used with
regai'd to others ; to regulate frequently with
regard to ourselves. One person directs

another according to his better judgment ; he
regulates his own conduct by principles or
circumstances." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

(2) For the difference between to direct an<l

to wnduct, see Conduct.

di-rect-ed, |X'. par. or a. [Direct, v.]

" di-rec'-tcr, di-rec'-tor, 5. [Director.]

di-rect'-ing, pr. par., a., &$. [Direct, v.]

A. k B. .-Is pr. par. & particip. adj.

:

(r^ee tlie verb).

C. As 6u^jstantive :

1. The act of laj-ing, placing, or setting in a
direct line with any object or place.

2. The act of aildressing, or inscribing with
the address or direction of a person.

3. The act of instructing, guiding, leading,

or ordering.

directing-circle, s.

F'.'rt. : A ring used in giving the jiroper

shape in making gabions.

directing-Une, ^.

rersj.>trt. : The line in which an original

]>hine would cut the directing-plane,(q.v.)

directing-plane, s.

FeTsp. : A plane passing through the point
of sight parallel to the plane of the picture.

directing-point, s.

Fersp. : The I'oint where any original line

meets the directing plane.

di-rec'-tion, s. [Lat. directio = a setting
straight, a directing, from directus, pa. par. of
dirigo = to set straight, to direct; Fr. direc-

tion; Sp. direccion; ItaL direzione.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of directing or setting in a direct
line for any object or place.

2. The use, end, or object towards which
an>-thing is directed.

3. The course or line taken by a body, or in

which it moves.
"They fired their carbines, aud galloped off in

different directioiu to give the alarm."

—

Jlacaulay :

llift- Eng., ch. v.

4. A point or position towards which one
looks.

5. The act of addressing, or inscribing with
an address.

6. A superscription of a letter, parcel, &c.,
giving the name and residence of the person
for which it is intended ; an address.

7. The act of directing, turning, or applying
to any end, object, or purpose.

"The direction of good works to a good end is the
only principle that distinguishes charity."

—

Umatridge.

8. The act of directing, regulating, leading,

or administering.

"The supreme direction of liberal education."—
Macaulfif/ : Ilitt. Eng., cli. xi.

9. An order, command, instruction, whether
verbal or written.

"The state implicitly obeyed the direction of a
single iitiud."—Muc'tuta!/ : Bitt. Eng., cb. U.

* 10. Regularity, adjustment.
" W\ nttore is but art unknown to thee ;

All chaDve. direction which thou canst not see.'

I'ope : EUajf on Man, i. 289, 290.

11. A body of directors ; a directorate.

IL Technically:

Eccks. : The guidance or function of a
spiritual adviser or director.

TI (1) Angle of direction :

Mech. : An angle contained by the lines of
direction of two conspiring forces.

(2) Line of direction :

(a) Gunnei-y : The direct line in which a gun
is laid.

(h) Mech. : The line in which a body moves
or endeavours to move.

^ (1) Crabb thus discriminates between direc-

tion, address, ;ind superscription : " The direc-

tion may serve to direct to places as well as to
persons ; the address is never used but in
direct application to the person ; the super-
scription has more respect to the thing than
to the person. The direction may be \rritten

or verbal ; the address in this sense is [nearly]
always written ; the superscription must not
only be written, but either on or over some
other thing : a direction is given to such as go
in search of persons and places : it ought to be
clear and particular ; an address is put either
on a card, a letter, or in a book ; it ought to
be suitable to the station and situation of the
person addrcs-'ned ; a superscription is placed
at the head of other writings or over tombs
and pillars : it ought to be appropriate."

(2) He thus discriminates between direction

and order: " Direction contains most of in-

struction in it ; order most of authority.
Directions should be followed ; orders obeyed.
It is necessary to direct those who are unable
to act for themselves ; it is necess;iry to order
those whose business it is to execute the
orders . . . Directions extend to the moral
conduct of others, as well as to the ordinary
concerns of life ; orders are coniiued to the
personal convenience of the individual. A
parent directs a child as to his behaviour in
company, or as to his conduct when he enters
life ; a teacher directs his pupil in the choite
of books, or in the distribution of his studies :

the master gives orders to his attendants to be
in waiting for him at a certain hour ; or he
gives orders to his tradesmen to provide what
is necessary." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

direction-angle, "-.

Sat. Phil. : The angle formed by the lines of
direction of two forces. [Angle of Direc-
tion.]

^ direction - giver, s. An adviser, a
counsellor.

Therefore, sweet Proteus, my direction-gietr,
l>t us iuto the city presently."

Shakcsp. : Two (ientlemen of Verona, iii. Z.

' di-rec'-ti-tnde, 5. [A corrupted or coined
word.] Meaning, apparently, difficidties.

"Which friend^ air. as it were, durst not, look you.
sir, show themselves, as we term it. his friends, wmlit
he's in din^ctitudc."—Shakesp. : Corioianut, iv. 5.

* di-rec-tive, a. [Eng. direct; -ive.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Having the power of directing, instruct-
ing, or regulating.

" Mind, as the principal aud directive cause."—
Cudicorth Jntellectual System, p. lia,

2. Able to be directed, capable of being
directed.

"Swords and bows
Directioe by tbe Umbe." Shakesp. : Troilus, I 3.

3. Guiding, directing, pointing, or showing
the way.

"Nor visited by one directive r^.
Prom cuttage stKaming, or from airy halL"

Thomson : Autumn, 1,117, 1,148.

XL Law : Pertaining to or containing direc-

tions as to things to be done ; directory, in

contradistinction to penal.

"Subject to the laws thereof, as veil in the penal, as
iu the dire<:tice part of tbem."

—

State fri'tU; Lieut.-
V-'tvnel Ulburrie ll«9).

dl-rect'-l^, adr. [Eng. direct; -^/.]

1. In a direct or straight line ; straight on ;

without deviating or deflection ; rectiline^y.

"He proceeded directly along the street"

—

Scptt:
Cadyoto Cattle {lulmLt

2. By direct means ; in a direct manner.
Opposed to indirectly.

"Indirectly aud directly too
Thou bast contrived against tbe very life

Of the defendant."
Shakesp. : Merchant of Venice, iv. 1.

3. Used much in the sense of exactly, pre-

cisely, immediately.
"Haii-ing directly "ver it a very faire and rich

canopy.-—.DraAtf: World Encompassed, v. 90.

&te, ^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur, riile. full ; try, Syrian. ». oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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4. As an iimuediute step or deihu-tiou.

"Xowof this majur or first propoditiuu . . . doth
thecoiieluflioulyUwW(/(r«rt/tf. —Frith: IKorfte*, p. 147.

5. Without any intervening space ; at once.

"The ridges riao directly from the sea,"—Coo* ;

i;^ag<;4. vuL I., hk. L, ch. xvU.

6. luuneJiutely. at unce, very soon, without

delay or liesitatioii, instantly.
•• Doct. Will she uo uow to bed?

(Jeiit. Dirvclly. ^ihaketp. : Macbeth, v. 1.

7. On the instant that, as suou as.

.
• Yet, directly we begin to follow him etoij^ by step

there is abuuoauce to Justify the contempt.' —Qwnr-
tcrly licfiew. J»u., 1869. p. "2.

8. OiKiuly, plainly, expressly, without cir-

cumlocution or aniliiguity.

" U you give me directly to uiideratiitid yuu have
prevailed-"—SAaAi'd/). ; Cymbeline. i. i.

" 9. Uonestly, stmightforwardly.
'

I hAve dealt most dtreclli/ id thy uffair."—SAufct-a/i. ;

UOiello. iv. 2.

^ Crabb tlius discriminales between directly,

immediately, inatanllij, and instaataiieously

:

"Directly is most api>lieable to tlie actions

of men ; immedUUely and instantly to either

actions or events. Directly refers to the in-

terruptions which may intentionally delay the

commencement of any work ; imniediatdy in

general refers to the space of time that inter*

vcnes. A diligent person goes directly to his

work ; he suffers nothing to draw Inni aside
;

good news is immediately spread abroad upon
itsan-ival. . . . Immediately a.ud imtantly, vv

in^antaneously, both mark a quick succession

of events, but the latter in a much stronger

degree than the former. Immediately is nega-

tive : it expresses simply that nothing inter-

venes ; instantly is positive, signifying the

very existing moment in which the thing

hai'pens. A person who is of a willing dispo-

sition goes or runs immediately to the assist-

anee "( another ; l»ut the ardour of affection

impels him to fly instantly to his relief, as be

sees tlie danger. ... A course of proceeding

is diicd, the consequences are immediate, and
the effects instantaneons." {Crabb : Kn(j.

Synon.)

directly proportional, c.

Math. : A term used in contradistinction to

the term inversely proi)ortioual. Two quanti-

ties are directly proportional wlien they both
increase or deiaease together, and in such a

manner that tlieir ratio shall be constant.

di-rect'-ness, s. [Eng. direct; -iiess.]

1. Tlie (luality or state of being direct or

straight; straight ne.ss ; direct tendency tu a

point.

"Tbey argued from celeatial causes ouly. the cmi-

staut vicinity uf thw suu, and tlie dircctncst of his

ra.ys."—Oentlci/.

2. Nearness of way.

3. The quality of being direct or to the

point ; absence of wandering ; straightforward-

ness.

"There wan au uueeremouious dlrcctnett iu bis gaze
now."—C. Bronti': Jane Sure, ch xxix.

di-rec'-tdr, s. [Lat., from directus, pa. par.

of dirigo; Pr, dlrecteur; Sp. director; Ital.

direttorc.
]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. One who points out, shows, or sets out a
direction or cause.

2. One who directs, superintends, or ma-
nages others ; one who suiterinteuds or regu-

lates any act or operation.
" Sir Chrintoplior woa a chief dirortor of things done

in the house.' —,* 11 Cc TriaU ; Sir C. lilant IIMO).

3. In the same sense as II, 4.

4. An instructtjr, au ailviser, a counsellor.

"The precept and example of our divine director."—
MmtTUague: I/i-fuute Etsnyes, pt. 1.. tr. xv.. S 3.

'
5. A rule, ordinance, or guide.

" Cummun forms were not deslgn'd
fH rectors to a noble mind." Sufift.

6. Anything which controls, regulates, or
directs by inlluenee.

" Safety from external danger )h the most powerful
(ffrc<:(»r of uationul conduct."—Sir tV. Hamilton.

II, Technically :

1, Eccks. {especially in the Rmnan Catholic

Church) : A spiritual adviser or guide ; a con-
fessor.

"I amber director And her guide iitHpirltualatl^irs
"

— firyden: Spaniih Friar, U. 2.

2. Elect. : A metidlie Instrument on a glass

handle, and connected by a cliain with the

Iiulc of a battery or Leyden Jar. It is apjilicd

on that imit of a body to which a shock is to

be sent.

3. .Siir. : A ;;iot)Vt:d instrument for guiding
a bistoury, bullet-extractor, &c.

"The manner of oiieniiig with a knife in by sliding
it on a director."—aiiarpe : Surgery.

\. Merc. : One of a board or body of men
apiiointed by the shareholders in a coni]iany
To transact the atlairs of the company.

"I (1) Director plane

:

Math. : In the first class of warped surfaces
the jilane to which all of the lined elements
are parallel is allied the director plane of the
surfaces.

(2) Director of an original line :

Perspect, : The straight line passing througli
the directing-point and the eye of the spec-
tator,

(3) Director of the eye :

i'erspect. : An intersection of tlie plane
with the directing-plane, perpendicular tx) the
original ]dane and that of the 'picture, and
hence also perpendicular to tlie directing and
yanishiug planes, since each of the two latter

is jiaiallel to each of the two former. (Gwilt.)

di-rec'-tor-ate, s. [Eng. director; -ate.]

1. The office or position of a director.

2, A body or board of directors ormanagei-s
;

the directors collectively.

"The more vigorous action of the directorate."—
Athencpum. April!, 1881

di-rec-tor'-i-al, a. [Eng. directory; -alj]

1. Fert^iiuing to or containing directions or
commands.

" The emperour's power iu the collective body is

not directorial, but executive."—Out/iHe; Uermauy.

2. Pertaining to directors.

3. Pertaiiung to the French Directory.

\VTieu this object was to be weigheil against the
ial couquests, the principle of biirter became
ridiculoua."—Bur«c " "

direc
l»erfectly ridiculous.' On a fU-gicidc Peace.

' di-rec'-tor-ize, v.t. [Eng. director(y) ; -ize.]

To bring under tlie Presbyterian Directory for

public wurshiii.
" Undertaking to directot^e, to uuliturgize, to

catechize, and to dlsciplinize their brethren, '-ffuu-
den : Tears qf the Church, p. 009. {Davict.)

di-rec'-tor-ship, s. [Eng. director; -shiji.l

The office or position of a director.

"In 1773 lie was a candidate for the d(r«!cfor»ft//>."—

Miekie: To Cuinnuinder Johmton.

di-rec'-tor-y, a. & s. [O. Fr. directuire ; Lat.

directories.]

^ A. As adjective :

1. That serves to direct or guide ; diiectiug.

"This needle the mariners call tlieir directory
needle."— Ore;fory : Potthutna, p. 281.

2. Directing, commanding, enjoining.
" Every law may be said to coDsiet of several parts

:

one declaratory, whereby the rights to be observed,
and the wrongs to be eschewed, ivre clearly biid down

;

a.notheT directory, whereby the subject Is eujuiued to
observe those rights, and abstain from the commisbiou
of those v/rougs.'—atackstone: Vommeitt. (IntrodJ. § I.

B. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language:
' 1. That which serves to du'ect or guide ; a

guide.

"This example of Christ's chousing Ulitenvte men is

no more our directory to follow than It is to choose
such as we luiew Judasses, as he did."— WhUlock

:

Manners uf (he Engtith.

' 2. A board of directors ; a directorate.

3. A book containing the names of the in-

habitants of a town, city, or district, arranged
alphabetically, with their i»rofessions, busi-

nesses, and places of abode.

^ The first London Directory was printed

in lli77. The i'cst Office Directory first ap-

peared in 1800. {Haydn.)

n. Technically:

1. Ecclesiastical

:

(1) In the Iloman Catholic Church the title

of a book (;ontaining the systematical list of

sins to be inquired into at confession.
" Tbe bisliiip being writ to, to send an account out uf

the caauistloal dlmctories for confesgow . . . returned
thlsanawer'—Z'/'. Harlow: Remaitu, \>. 222.

(2) A book of directions for i)ublic worship,

diawn uj) by an assembly of divines at West-
minster in U)44, after tlie suppression of the

Dook of Common Prayer. The Directory pn--

scribtid no formof prayer or nianni-r of external

worship, and enjoined the peoi'lc tu make nn

responses except Amen. It was adopted liy

the Pjirliaincut of Scotland in l(i4r>. and many
of its regulations are stUl observed. {Haydn,

&c.)
"Under the Directory there will be as dllferent re-

ligious and (w iliffercnt desires."— flp. Taylor : On
h'zleiiipurc Pruj/iT.

2. Hi^l. : A name given to the government
established by the constitution of August
'22, \7\)'>. It was composed of live members :

MM. Lepeaux, Lctourner, Rewbel, Barras, and
Carnot. It ruled in conjunction with two
chambers, the Council of Ancients and Coun-
cil of Five Hundred. At the revolution of
18th Drumaire (Nov. 9, 1799), it was deposed
by Bonaparte, who with Cambacer^s and Le-
brun assumed the government as three consuls,

himself the first, December 15, 1799. {Haydn.)

di-rec'-tress* s. [Fr. directrlce; Lat. direc-

trix.] A female who directs, guides, or super-
intends.

di-reo'-trix, s. [Lat.]

* I. Ord. Lang. : A female who directs ; a
directress.

"The regent and directrix of the wbole body's cul-
ture, motion, and welfare.'—Bfj. Taylor: Artificiat
nandsomcnetf, p. 24.

II. Technically :

1. Mathematics:

(I) The directrix of a conic section is

a straight line so placed that the ratio

obtained by dividing the distance from any

2/^ / \

/ C/ 1

E / 1/ L_

DIRECTRIX.

point of the curve to it by the distance from
the same point to tbe focus shall be constant.

The directrix is always perpendicular to the
jirincipal axis. Thus if d e represent a conic

section of which c is the focus and a b the

directrix, then — = a constant quantity. In
c D

the ellipse and hyperbola there are two di-

rectrices, each of which corresponds to one-

half of the curve.

(2) The directrix of a parabola is a line per-

pendicular to the axis produced, and whose

DIRECTRIX.

distance from the vertex is e(iual to the

distance of the vertex from the focus. Thus
A 13 is the directrix of the pai'abola d e f, of

which c is the focus.

2. Demr. Qeom. : A line along which the

generatrix moves in generating a warped or

single curved surface.

dl're'fiil. a. [Eng. dire; •/w/(0] l>ire,

dreadful, calamitous, fatal, fearful

" See what a tempest direftd Hector aprcadH."

I'oite: Uomffi Iliad, xvlL 288.

di're-fiil-ly, adv. [Eng. dire/nl ; -bj,] In a
diic or direful manner; dreadfully, dlrely,

learfully.

di re-fol-ness, ». [Eng. direful ; -ness.] The
qn;ilily or state of being direful, terrible, or

calamitous.

The d I refulneM ot thin pfstlleneo Is more emphati-
cally set forth In tlie*o few worda. than In forty such
odosaa Spmt's on the plague at Athens,"— Or. Warton

:

F*»iiy <jn Po)ie.

t di're-ly, adv. (Eng. rftre; -ly.] In a dire

or fearful manner or dogree ;
direfuHy.

boll, bo^; poUt, J6^1; cat, cell, chorus, 9hln, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xenophon. esflat. ph - f.

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tlon, -sion = shun ; -tlon, sion = zhun. -clous, -tlous, -^sious = shus. -ble, -die. .^:. - bel. del.
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' di-rempt, n. [Lat. diremptus, pa. par. of
liir.m', = to separate, to divide: di = dis ~
apart, and eHiL' = to buy.] Divided, disjoiuted,
iiejiarated.

" Bixlotria and Glott have sundry paasAges into the
sea, nml jire clearly iliremp; one iruiu tlie other. "

—

.Stow A'l'iah. A 2.

* dx-rempt , i\t. [Dirempt, a.] To break olf,

to separate.

"Tile definitive strife might he diretnpted by sen-
te\ice."—I/oli»shed: Cotujiu-tt of Jrelaml, ch. xxviii.

* di-rexnp'tioxx, s. [Lat. diremptio, from
^lirfnii't'is. pa. par. nf diriitw.] A separation,
a breaking otlur apart.

dl're-ness, .«. (Ens ('('*'* : nes^.^ The quality
or static of being dire ; direfulness.
" Direwtt. familiar to my slaughterous thoughts.
Cannot oiice sLart me," Shak.tp. : Macbeth, v, 5,

^ di-rep'-tion, s. [Lat. dircfptio, from dl-
r':ptiis, pa. i>ar. of diri/)io : di = rfis — apart,
away, and ropio ~ to snatch.] The act of
plundering or pillaging.

"The whole cauiitry by these coatinuall dircpfJon<
was vtterly deprived of the staife of food."

—

Spi>^

:

The Stu:oii$. bk. vii., ch. i., § 2.

* di~rep-ti'-tlons, a. [From. Lat. direptus,
\y.\. i)ar. oK dhipio = to ]ilunder.] Having the
character of direption ; plundering, pillaging.

* di-rep*ti'-tious-ly, adv. [Formed from
Lat. dirrj.f)'.^, ]i;i par. of (?iri>)o = to plunder

;

on tlie analogy of surreptitiously (q.v.).] By
way of direption or plunder.

" And so the ^ruuts surreptitiously and diT-epti-
tiouily obtained-' —Strype : Jlemorialt (an, 1532),

dirge. * dirige, s. fLat. d£ri(/e=direct thou,
nnper. of dirigo—io direct. From the first

word of the antiphon in the ollice for the
'lead, which begins with the words (Ps. v. S),

"Dirige. Domiue mens, in couspectu tuo viani
ineam."]

L Ord. Lang. ; A funeral song or hymn ; a
lament ; a song or tune expressive of grief and
mourning.

She comci. .ind in the vale hath heard
The fmieml dir/ji:"

IVanUicorfh : It'hite Doe of Rylstone, vL

IL Mns. : A solemn piece of music, of a
funereal or memorial character, so called from
the first word of the Antiplion. The office of
Ijurial of the dead was called in the Primer
j(cir. 1400) Placebo (from tlie words of the anti-
phon, "Placebo Domino, inregione vivorum").
and Dirige, and in the Primer of Henry VIII.

X1545) is called The Dirige. {Stainer it Barrett.)

* dirge-ale, s. a funeral feast. [Ale.]
" Church -.ales, hel|ie-ale3, and soule-ales. called also

dirffetttet, with the heathenish riotingat bride-ales,"

—

ffolhuhed: Dcacrip. lirit., bk. ii„ ch, L

dirge-like, a. Sad, mournful, sorrowful.
" A •tirje-like voice that nfurns the dead."

Hemans: Tttle of (he .^cret Tributuil.

dirge-note, s. The note of a funeral
hvmn or tune.

Moore : Fire t\'ui-sliippers.

* dirge-priest. ' dirige-priest, s. A
priest who said prayers for the dead.

" There were mass- priests, dirge-priestt. chantry-
priests."—Sfr^^.- Memorials [mi. 154GJ.

dir-ge'e, dir-zee, 5. [Mahratta. &c., dnrzee,
fern, iAdiirz'i = a tailor.] A native domestic
tailor or nt-edlewoman.

'dirge-ful, rt. [Eng. rf.V^c; -/h/(0.] Moan-
in^,*. lamenting.

"Soothed sadly by the dirne/ul wind."
Coleridge : Monody on Chatterton,

' dXr'-i-ge, 5. [Dikoe.I The office for the dead.
" Matins, and mas.<i, and evons'ing. and pl.vi'l'o. and

dirige. and i'»miiieud!ttiuu. and nnttlns af our Lady,
were ordained of sinful men. to be suiig with liitfli

cryiug."— Wyvliffie: Of Frelutet, ch, xi.

* dir-i-gent, a, & s. [Lat. dirigens, pr. par.
of dirigo = to direct.]

A. As adj.: Directing.
* The dirigent line in geometrj- is that along wliich

the liue describent is carried, in the gcuenvtiou of any
figure."—//rtrri*.

fi. As substantive

:

Oeom. : The same as Directrix (q.v.).

^r'-ig-i-ble, n. [As if from a Lat. dirigi-
bilis] That may be directed or controlled.

dir'-i-2nent, «. [Fr. dirimant = rendering
null, from Lat. flirinicns, pr. par. of dtrimc —
to take asunder, to part.]

Law : Rendering null and void.

^ Diriment inqtedinients of marriage :

Law: Impediments of marriage which from
the very outset render it null and void.
(ii'harton.)

^rk (1), durk, s. [Ir. & Gael, dnirc] A
dagger or poniard, worn as p.irt of
the eipiipment of a Highlander.
" In lukste the stripling to his side
Hii fathers dirk and broadsword tied

"

Scoft : lady of the Lake, iii. IS

dlrk-knife, •«. A knife with a

hin-.-d dirk-blade.

"dirk (2),

ness.

[Dirk (1), a.] Dark-

" Li^'ht with dirk hath accordance."
I.ydgate : Minor Poernt, p. 6i».

* dirk (1),
• dirke, " dyrk, a. [A. S.

deorc.
]

1. Lit. : Dark.
" Day that was is wightly past.

And now at earst the dirke niglit due ha^te,"
Spenser : ^epheardt Calender (Sept.'.

2. Obscure, dull.

"Worldli iiif isdt'rfc'- H'ycH^e; Set. Works, i. 39i.

dirk (2). durk, a. [Di-rk, a.] Thick-set,
strongly-made, muscular.

dirk (1). durk, v.t, [Dikk (l), s.]

with a dirk ; to poniard.
To stal)

*dirk-nesse, £. [D.^rk-

'• I thought of the Ruthvens that were dirked in
their aiu house, for it m.iy be as small a forfeit."

—

Scott: Fortunes of .Vigel, cli. iiL

*dirk (2). 'dirk-en, v.t. & i. [AS. dear-
cian.]

A. Transitive

:

1. Lit. : To darken, to make dark.

•"The whiche clothes a derkenes . . . hadde duskid
and dirked."—Chaucer: Boethias. p. 5.

2. Fig. : To obscure, to hide.
" Our feith was dirkid."

Lydgate: Minor Poems, p. 113.

B, Intrans. : To become dark or darkened.

dirked (1), po. j>nr. or a. [Dirk (1). v.]

dirked (2), 'dirk-id, jra. par. or a. [Dirk

* dirk -en, 'dirk-yn, v.t. [Dirk (-2), v.]

dirk -ing (1), pr. par. & s. [Dirk (I), v.]

A. As pr. ixir. : (See the verb).

B. As subst.: The act of stabbing with .a

dirk.

dirk'-ing (2), ;>r. par. & s. [Dirk (2). v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. Ag subst.: The actor state of darkening
or of bf-uiuing darker.

" dirk' - ness,
NKSS. ]

dirl (1), *dirle (I), v.i. [Thrill.]

1. To thrill, to tingle.

"Like the noop of my elbow, it whiles gets a bit
dirl on the comer."—A;o«.- Heart qf Midlothian,
ch. xvii.

2. To \'ibrate, to tinkle.

"Twisting a rope of straw round his horse's feet,

that they might not dirl or make a din on the stones.

he led it cannily out, and down to the river d brink.

"

—/t. Gilhaize, i. 13L

*dirl (2). "dirle (2), v.t. [Drill, v.] To
penetrate, to pierce.

" Young Pirance. the soue of erle Dn^abald,
Was dirlit with lufe of fair Meridlaue."

Itanmityne: MS. Chron. S. P. iii. 230.

*dirl, S. [DlRL(l), v.]

I. Literally

:

1. A slight tremulous stroke.

2. A tremulous motion or vibration, accom-
panied with a slight noise.

n. Fig. : A twinge of conscience.

* dirl -ing, pr. ixir., a., & s. [Dibl (1), v.]

A. & B. --15 pr. jHtr. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive:

1. The sound caused by frequent knocking.*!.

2. A slight tingling or smarting pain.
" Of his body, as thocht it had not bene
Bot aue dirttng, or aue litill stound."

Douglas: rirji/, 42*. 49.

dirr, a. (piRR, v.] Benumbed, insensible,
torpid.

dirr, vA. [Dor, v.] To numb ; to make torpid
or lienumbed.

dirt, *drit, *dritt, *dritte, *drytt, s.

[leel. drit = dirt, excrement ; drila = to void
excrement; O. Dut. (/rttY = dirt; Dut. drijtcn
= to void excrement.]

A. Ordinary Language:

L Literally:

I. Mud. tilth, mire; anything which ad-
b'Ti's to a body and renders it dirty, foul, or
unclean.

" But let me scrape the dirt away
That Lan^ upon your face."

Coipper: History of John Gilpin.
* 2. E.xcrement.
And he ci>uld not draw the dagger out of his belly

;

and the dirt cauie out."

—

Judges ui. 22.

II. Figu7-atLvely

:

1. A thing of little or no value,

"All thiugls . . . Ideme as dryt, that I wynne Crist
"

— Wyclije: Philip, iii.

* 2. An epithet of abuse, scorn, or contempt.
" Go hom, swithe. fxtli drit, cherl." Havelok, CS2.

3. Cleanness, sordidness.

"Hoiionrs which are thus thrown away upon dirt
and ii\ia.uiy."—Meltnot!i: Pliny, bk. vii.. lett. 29,

4. Abuse ; abusive or scurrilous language.

B. Min. : A miner's tenn for the earth,
gravel, stones, &c., put into the cradle to be
washed.

dirt-beds, 5. ;:*;.

Geol. : A name given to certain dark-coloured
loam-like beds, which occurinterstnttilied with
Oolitic limestones and sandstones of Portland,
evidently tlie sorts in which giew the cycads,
zamias, and other plants of the period. They
contain not only Cycadeai, but also stumps of
trees from 3 ft. to 7 ft. in lieight. in an erect
position, with their roots extending beneath
them. Stems of trees are also found pros-
trate, some of them from 20 ft. to 25 ft. in
lieight, and from 1ft. to 2 ft. in diameter.
{Pu'ji: kc.)

dirt board, $.

Vehicles: A board forwarding off earth from
the axle-arm. A cuttoo-plate.

dirt-eating, ^«.

Mrl_ : A disease of the nutritive functions
amongst negroes. Cachexia Africana, in which
the ]'atient is seized with an irresistible desire
to eat dirt

* dirt-fear, ?. A fright or fear which
causes i.>ne t<i become livid.

" He tremliled. and. which was a token
Ui a dit-r-fetir. looktU dun as dockeii."

Meston . Poems, p. 131.

* dirt-fear'd, a. Made pale or liWd
witli fear.

dirt-flee, dirt-fly, s.

1. Lit. : The yellow fly that haunts dung-
hills, Mnsca stcrcoraria.

2. Fig.: The term is sometimes proverbially
applied to a young woman wlio, from pride,
has long remained in a single state, and makes
a low marriage after ha\ing scornfully refused
good oilers.

dirt-house, s. A close stool, a privy.

dirt-pie, * dirt-pye, 5. Clay or mud
mouldfd by children in imitation of pastrj', &c.
IMlD-PlE.]

" I wilt learn to ride, feoce. vault, and make fortifl-
cations in din-pyes.'—Otway : The Atheist IIM4),

dirt-scraper, s. A grading-shovel ; a
road-scraper ; an implement drawn by a pair
of horses, managed by one man, and used in
levelling, banking up, or grading ground.
(Knight.)

dirt-weed. .":.

Lot. : A iiaTiif given to Chenopodinm album
from its growing on dung-hills.

dirt, v.t. [Dirt. 5. ,• Drith.] To make dirty
or lillhy ; to bedaub with dirt or filth.

' 111 company is like a dog who dirts those most
whom he luvea best"

—

SiPi,ft.

dirt'-ed, ft. [Eng. dirt; -ed.] Made dirty or
lilthy ; bedaubed, dirtied.

"Like a sloueu. tlirtetl up to the horse's bellie."—
foxe: Book i.f Mitrtyrs. p. l..*iSL

f&te, fat. fare, amidst, what, ^U, father : we, wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, p6t,

or. wore. wolf. work, who, son ; mute, ciib. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe - e. ey = a, qu - kw.
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'Uirt'-en, " dirt-in, •''. [Eng. dirt ; -en.]

1. Lit. : Dirty, filtliy.

2. fig. : Mean, sordiil, contemptible, base.

"And thairfortbu jurnaywesoillittherfirtm raid."—D^lend^n : Croii., bk. xvi., ch. xix.

• dirt'-en-ly, adv. [Eng. dirten; -Jy.) In a
rlirty tudnnvr ; dirtily.

dirt'-er, s. [En-j. dirt: -er.] In a mill the
vibrating stick that strikes the bolter. (Scotch.)

dirt'-led, j»o. par. or a. [Dirty, v.]

dirt i-1^, odi: [Eng. dirty; -ly.]

1. Lit.: In a dirty, filthy, or fonl manner
or state.

2. Fitj. : In a mean, sordid, or shameful
manner.

" Such goM as tlijit wherewithal
Cliitniquea from each mineml
Art.' dirtily aiid desperately giill'd."

Dmnc: Elegy \i\.

dirt -i-ness, $. [Eng. rfiV/i/ ,- -ness.]

L Lit. : The quality or state of being dirty
or tllthy : filthiness.

" His [a collier's] high 'wagea arise altopether from
the linrashil). diw^pveiihleness. and dirtmrts of his
work."

—

Smith : H'ealth of Natiom, bk, i., cb. x.

n. Fifjurotively

:

1. Disagrepableness, moistness, sloppluess ;

as. The dirtiness of the weather.

2. Meanness, sordidness, baseness. '

3. Filthiness, obscenity.

"ThU degenerate wantouuess and dirfincM of speech."
—Rarroie: Serinotu, i. 13.

dirt'-y. ' durt-ie, a. (Eng. dirt; ]/.]

I. Lilr.rany:

1. Fidl of or covered with dirt ; foul, filthy,

turbid.

2. Slaking filthy, foul, nasty, or unclean.
' He seemed breathlesse, hartlesse. faint, and wan ;

And all his armour sprinkled was with blood.
And Boiled with durlif gore, that no man can
Uiscerue the hew thereof."

Speiuer: F. <?., II. vi. 11.

3. Impure, dusky; not clear.
" Pound an almond, and the clear white colour will

tie Alt«red into a dirty one."~Locke.

i. Involving or accompanied by dirt or
sloppiness ; sloppy. (Frequently used by
sailors as expressing weather dark, gusty,
and wet.)

"There's some dirty weather to the weitward."—
i^PT Harry torrequer. ch. xxxUL

n. Fiijurativdy

:

1. Mean, base, despicable, dishonourable,
'" But to break through the ties of allegiance merely

Iwcaiwe the sovereign wa.'* unfortunate was not only
wicked but dirty."~Hacaulay : aitt £ng., ch. xiv.

2. Coarse, obscene, filthy.

dirty Dick, s.

But.: Chenopodium olhum, from its growtli
on dung-hills. [Dirt-weed.]

dirty John, s.

Hot. : Chenopodium vulvaria.

dirty-shlrted,a. Dirty or unclean in dress.
"U Mf must Imvo dirty-thirtrd guards upon the

tlit-iitrt-s. . , ."—aolddmith: The Uee.iio. l.

dirt'-jr, v.*. [Dirtv. a.]

1. Lit.: To make dirty or foul; to soil, to
defile.

" The dtiat falls in such quantities as to dirty every-
thing on Iward. and to hurt peoplus eyes."—/Jarwin
Voyage Round the World jih;o(. ch. 1., p, 6.

2. Fig.: To disgrace, to stain, to sully, to
tarnish.

" He rather soyled his fingers then dirtird hia hands
in the matter of the Holy Maid of Kent."— J^'wH^.
WortMet; L-jtulon.

dirt -y-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dirtv, v.]

A. & B. As pr, par. £ particip. tulj. : (See
the verb).

C. ^I.*: snhgt. : The act of making dirtv. fonl,
or nitliy ; a tarnishing, disgracing, or sullying.

di-rup'-tion, s. [U%t. diruptio. from <//-

ruptii.-i, pa, par. of dimmpo = to break or
burst asunder : di = iU!t = apart, and riimj>i>
= to break, to burst.) The act of breaking or
burstiug asunder ; the state of being broken
or burst asunder ; disruption.

dis» .^ [Ger.J

Mus.: The Geniian term for nJJ, and also,
aceording toa curious former Viennese custom,
for eP, (f/roiT.)

dis-, pre/. A prefix or inseparable particle
largely used in composition to express ]iriva-

tion or negation, as to d/sarm = to deprive of
arms ; to Wi^jagiee = not to agree. It is from
the Lat. dis = apart, and this is from an
older dvi^, from Lat. duo = two. The Lat.
dis became des in Old French; French </.-.

tliis appears in several words, as in defeat,
rf«iy, &c., where the prefix must be carefully
distinguished from that due to Lat. (/*. Again,
in some cases dis- is a late substitution fur an
older des; whir-h is the Old French di:s- : thus
Chaucer has daxn-Tneii. from the Old French
des-anner, in the sense of di.sarm. (Skeat.)

di'-sa, s, fEtymol. uncei-tain.l

Bot. : A genus of plants, belonging to the
Orchidacese. or Orchids. Visa grandiflora is

found on Table Mountain at an elevation of
3,582 feet, the only known locality ; for it is in
a marshy bottom, near the eastern extremity
of the summit, where it is abundant among
rushes on the margins of small pools and
streamlets in a black boggy soil. Two other
rare species are also seen there, D. ferrwjitua
and D. teniiifolia,

dis-a-bil'-i-ty, s. [Pref. dis, and Eug.
ability (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. A want of bodily ability, strength, or
power to do any act ; impotence, weakness.

"Many withdrew themselves out of pure faintness,
and ditabiiity to attend the coucluston. —Raleigh.

2. A want of mental or intellectual ability
or capacity ; incapacity.

"The ability of mankind does not lie in the impo-
tency or ditabitUie* of brutes. "—iocAe.

3. A want of competent or necessary means
or instruments to do any act ; inability.

II. Law : A want of competence to do any
legal act ; legal incapacity ; a state of being
by law incompetent to do certain acts, to per-
form certain duties, or to hold certain officfS-

"The acts which imposed civil diiabilHies oa those
who professed hia reUgion."

—

Stacautay : lliat. Kng.,
ch. vi.

Tf For the difference between disability SLn<\.

inability, see Inabilitv.

dis-a'-ble, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. abk
(q.v.).]

I. Ordinary Liuiguage:

1. Literally :

(1) To render unable ; to deprive of strength
or power bodily to do any act ; to weaken so
as to render incapable of action ; to incapa-
citate.

"Those, though the swiftest, by some god withheld,
Lie sure Uiaublfd in the middle field.

Pope: Uoriner's iliad, xxiii. 544. 645.

(2) To render mentally or intellectually in-

capable ; to weaken or destroy the mental
powers of.

"Womanish tremors and childish fancies now dis-
abled him from using it."—ilacaulay : Bist. Eug.,
ch. X.

(y) To deprive of the means, resources, or
instruments of action.

" I have knowii a great fleet disabled for two
mouths."— r«-m^j/e.

* 2. Figuratively ;

(1) To impair, to diminish, to impoverish,
"'Tia not unknown to yuu, Antonio,
How much I have disabled mine estate."

:^hakesp. : Merchant of Venice, i, 1,

(2) To disparage, to blacken the character of.

"Farewell. Monsieur Traveller: look you lisp and
Wear stniiige suitn : disable all the benefits of your
own country."— .SViatftip. .- Aa You Like It, iv. l.

(a) To deprive of usefulness or efficacy.
" Your days I will alarm, I'll haunt your nights,
Ami worse than a^a disable your delights.

Oryden.

(4) To exclude or disqualify, as wanting the
projier qualifications.

" I will not disable any for proving a scholar."

—

Wotton.

(&) To confute, refute, or disprove.
"To disable or confute those thinges which have

beeno reported.*— //<iWuyr . Voyages, \i. S21.

II. Laio : To render incapable or incomiie-
tent to perform any legal act ; to iucapacitatL-.

"An attainder of the ancestor corrupts the blo(>d,
and disables his children to inherit." — A/ucAjfone

/

Comment., bk.iv.. cIl 28.

^ The incapacity to inherit to which Black-
stone refers was repealed by :J & 4 Will. IV.,
c. hni.

' dis-a'-ble. ((. [Pref. dis, and Eug. ubk
(q.v.).] Unable, incompetent, unfit.

"Consider that my conning is rf/<a&;r to writ« toyou."
Chaucer: Rallades ; Lenuoy.

dis~a~bledt pa. jmr. or a. [Disable, v.]

dis-a'-ble-ment, s. [Eng. disable ; metit.]

1. The act of dis.tbling physically or men-
tally ; the state of being physically disabled.

"This ia only im interruption of the acts, rather
than any disablement of the faculty." — South
Serrnont. v. 18i

2. The act of disabling legally ; legal inca-
pacity or incompetence.

"The penalty of the refusal thereof was turned
into ft disablement ^o take any promotion."

—

Bacon:
Observ. on a Libel in 1592.

^ dis-a'-ble-ness, s. [Eng. disable; -ness.]
Impotence.

" His own disableneti and hia wife's youtbtulness."—
.Ulan Harks, I. 4'J3. (Davici.i

dis-a-bUng, pr. par., a., & s. (Disable, v.]

A. & B. As jfv. par. <& particip. adj.: (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of rendering inca-
pable or incompetent, whether physically,
mentally, or legally ; disablement.

disabllng-statute, s.

Lijir : A statute passed to prevent bishops,
deans and chapters, colleges and other eccle-
siastical or eleemosynary corporations, and all

parsons and vicars, from making improvident
leases, which they were always ready to do,
in consideration of a fine or premium paid to
themselves, the interests of their successors
being entirely disregarded. It was also called
a Restraining statute. {Blackstone: Comment.,
bk. ii., ch. 17.)

dis-a-bn'^e, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. abuse

(q.v.) ; Fr. (/t'sabitscr.]

1. To free from error or misapprehension

;

to set right, to undeceive ; to deliver from
fallacy or decejitioy.

" But reason heard, and nature well perused,
At once the dreaming mind is disabtised,"

C'owper: Tiraeiniutn. 89, W.

2. It is followed by of before the misappre-
hension or delusion from which one is set
free.

"The admirers of Hume were more likely to be
disabused of their error,"—A'mu: , Winter Evenings,
Even. 6i

'3. To misuse, to abuse. (Scotch.)

* i. To mar, to spoil. (Scotch.)

dlS-a-bu^'ed» j)a. jwr. ore:. [Disabuse.]

dis-a-bu^'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Disabuse.
]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. (See
the verb).

C, As. subst.: The act or process of un-
deceiving, or freeing from error or luisappre-
licusion.

*" dis-ao-com'-mod-ate, r.t. [Pref. dis,

and £ng, accommodate (q.v.) ; Fr, desaccom-
vutler.] To put to iucouvenieuce, to incom-
mode.

" I hope this will not disaccommodate you."— War-
burton to Hard. Lett. 192.

* dis-ao-com'-mod-at-edt 3*«- par. or a.

[Disa'lcommudate.I

* dis-ac-com'-mod-at-ing, jtr. par., o., &
S. [iJiS.Mt'UM.MODATE,]

A. & B. As pr. }xir. (t 2^^1'ficip. adj. (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of incommoding or
putting to iucouvenieuce.

dis-ac-oSm-mod-a'-tion, s. [Pref. dis,

and Eny. accoinin'>dation (q.v.).] The stjite or
conditiou of being unsuited, unfitted, or un-
prcjiared.

" Devastations have happened in some pLoces monj
than in others, acL-ordiug to the accommodation or dis-
accommodation of tliem to such calamities."—ffa/o.'
Origin of Mankind.

* dia-ao-oom'-pan-ied, (I . [Pref. dis. and
Eng. (ia'o»i2WH(C(r(q.v.).] Unaccompanied.

"To come disaccom/Minied."—/>aniil: Hist. Ena.,
P.M. [navies.)

" dis-ac-cord, * dls-a-cord'. vA. [Pref.
dis, and Kng. wrord, v. (q.v.).J

1. To disagi-ee, to bo discordant.

>UiIug disai
Chaucer: Test, qf Love, bic. HI.

2. To refuse assent.

'•ahvillii disaccord.
No could her liking to his love apply."

.^prnsrr: E. v., VI. iiL 7

dis-ac-cord -ant, ' dls-a-Ksord-aunt,
('. r^icf. di.<, and Eug. accordant (q.v.).

j

hSil, bo^; poiit, jo^l; cat, cell, chorus, chin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xonophou, exist. ph = f.

-clan. -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion^shun; -tlon, -sion = zhun. -tlous, -sious, -clous ^ shus. -ble, -die, ^:c. =^ bel, del
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Disagreeing ; not iiiact-ord or agreement ; dis-

cordant.
" It IB dUacordaunt unto other writers."—/*ir6i/an ;

Chron., toI. i.. ch. c.

» dis-ac-cus'-tom, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
accustom C<l-v.).] To render unaccustomed;
to do away with or free from the force of cus-

tom or habit.

• dis-ac-CUB-tomed, p«. par. & a. [Dis-

accustom.
]

t dis-ac-ciis -tom-ing, pr. par. & 5. [Dis-

ACCVSTOM.]

A- As pr. jKir. : (See the verb).

B. --Is sruhst. : The.act or process of making
disaccustomed.

dis-a-9id'-i-f!y, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

nci'iify (q.w).'] To render free from acidity;

tu neutralize or remove the acid in.

' dis-ac-knowl'-edge, I't. [Pref. rfi'-s, and
Eng. ackiwwhdge (q.v.).] Not to acknow-
ledge ; to deny, to disown, to disavow.

"The niiiuner uf denying Christ's deity here pro-

hibited, was. hy words and oral expressions verbally to

deny and duacknotclL'Jgc it."—.iouth.

' dis-3,c-kn6wl -edg-ing, pr. par., a., & s.

[DlSACKSOWLEDOE.]

A. it B, As pr. i>ar. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As snbst. : The act of denying, disowning,

or disavowing.

disac-quaint, ' dis-ac-qnainte, *di8-
a-quaynt* v.f. [Pref. dis. and Eng. aoiuaint
(q.v.).] To render unacquainted, unfamiliar,

or strange ; to disuse, to disaccustom.
' Ye must now diiacguaint and estraunge yoarselfes

from the aoure old wine of Mosea lawe."

—

Cdal . Luke
xvi.

• dis-ac-qnaint -an^e, s. [Pref. rfis, aud

Eng. iwpuiintanc-eiq v.).] A state of disuse of

familiarity ; a being disaccustomed.

"Conscience, by a long neglect of. and dUacquaint-
ance with itself, contracts an inveterate rust or soil."

—South.

' dis-ac-quaint -ed, ^ dis-a-quaynt-^d.
a. fPref. dis, and Eng. aojunintcd (q.v.).

J

Disused, disaccustomed, rendered unfamiliar.
" 'Tis held a sj-mptora of approaching danger.
When dixaojiiainCed sense becunies a stranger.
And takes no knowledge of an old diseHfle."

Quarlct : EmbUmt.

' dis-ad-xnon'-ish, v.t. [Pref. fZis,and Eng.
adinonish (q.v.).] To dissuade, to disadvise.

• dis-ad-om', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. adoni
(q.v.).] To strip or deprive of ornament ; to

disfigure.
• He saw (jrey haira begin t« spread,
Deform his beard, and dUaUorn his head."

Congreve: BoTner't Hymnto Vemtt.

' dis-ad-om'ed. pa. par. or a. [Disadorn.]

' dis-ad-om'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-

adorn.]

A. & B. -4s pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As sitbst. : The act of depriving of orna-

ment ; disliguriiig.

" dis-ad-van'fe, * dis-ad-vaunce, ^ dls-

a-vaunce, v.t. & i. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
adrartce (q v.).]

A. Transitive :

1. To drjtw back, to retire, to withdraw.
" VThlch th' other swing gan his course relent,
And vaunted spear efuijous to duadvance."

Spemer : F. Q.. V. iv. 7.

2. To hinder, to impede.
" I dUavaunce : I diaaJowe or hynA6i."~PaUgratie^

B. Intratis. : To retreat, to retire, to with-
draw, to draw back.

" Soon did they ditadvance.
And some unto bim kneel, and some about him
dance." 0. f'letchcr: ChriH'$ Triumfli, pt, ii

dis-ad-vant'age. * dis-ad-vaunt-age,
• dis-a-vaunt-age, i. tPref. dis, and Eng.
advantage, s. (q.v.).]

1. An injurj*, detriment, or liurt done.

2. A loss, iujory, detriment, or hurt suflered.

3. An unfavourable position or condition ; a

state in which one pei-son or thing stands or

contrasts unfavourably with another.
" Even If the place should, notwithstanding all dU-

odfanfrtf^rt.beable to repel alargeranuy."

—

J/acautaj/:
Bite. Eng.. ch xU.

H (1) At disadvantage, at a disadvantage : In
a disadvantageous or unfavourable manner,
position, or state.

" We have at ditadvantnge (ought."
Shakesp. : Curiolanus, i. 6.

(2) To disadvantage: So as to suffer loss,

in,iury, or detriment to property, interest,

credit, or fame ; as. He sold it to disadvantage ;

To appear to disadvantage.

% Crabb thus diserirainates between dis-

advantage, injury, hurt, detriment, :ind preju-

dice: " The di.sadvantage is itither the absence
of a good ; the injury is a positive evil : tlie

want of education may frequently be a dis-

adiHiritage to a. person by retarding his advance-
ment ; the ill word of another may be an injury

by depriving of friends. The disadtunttigi

.

therefore, is applied to such things as are of

an adventitio^ts nature : the injury to that
which is of essential importance. Tlie hurt,

dctrimeyit, and prejudice, are all species of

injuries, /njurj/, in general, implies whatever
ill befalls an object by the exteraal action of

other objects, whether taken in relation to

physical or moral e\il to persons, or to things ;

hurt is that species of injiiry which is pro-

duced by more direct violence ; too close ap-

plication to study is injuriotts to the health ;

reading by au improper light is hurtful to the
eyes : so in a moral sense, the light reading
which a circulating library supplies is often

injurious to the morals of young people : all

violent affections are hurtful to the niind. The
detrimeut and prejudice are s]>ecies of injury

which affect only the outward circumstances
of a person : the former implying wliat may
lessen the value of an object, the latter what
may lower it in the esteem of others. What-
ever affects the stability of a merchant's credit

is highly detriment^jl to his interests ; what-
ever is prejudicial to the character of a man
should not be made the subject of indiscrimi-

nate conversation. It is prudent to conceal

that which will be to our disadvantage, unless

we are called upon to make the acknowledg-
ment. There is nothing material that is not

exposed to the injuries of time, if not to those

of actual violence. Excesses of every kind
carrj" their own punishment with them, for

they are always hurtful to the body. The
price of a book is often detrimental to its sale.

The intemperate zeal oi" the inconsistent con-

duct of religious professors is highly preju-

dicial to the spread of religion." (Crabb : Eng.
Synon.)

* diS-ad-Vant'-age, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
advaiitnge (q.v.)f] To j.iace at a disadvan-

tage ; to causf loss, injury, or detriment lo

;

to piejudice.
•• All other ^ iulences are so far from advancing Chris-

tianity, that they extremely weaken and diiadvaiituge

it. "—Store : Decay of Hety.

' dis-ad-vant -age-a-ble, a. (Pref. dis, and
Eif^.' advantagedble (q.v.).] Causing disad-

vantage or injury ; disadvantageous, detri-

mental, unfavourable.

"Hasty selling ia coinmouly i\b diaadvant'igeable as

interest."— Bdcoii.

* dis-ad-vanf-aged, j*«. 2>ar. or a. [Dis-

ADVANTACE, V.]

dis-ad-van-ta'-geous, a. [Pref. dts. and
Eng. adcaiitaije»us (q.v.),]

1. Contrary to advantage, profit, or interest

;

attended with or causing disadvantage, in.iur>-,

detriment, or prejudice ; prejudicial, detri-

mental, injurious, or unfavourable to one's

interest.
" The divided power of the coniralar tribones had

duubtleas been found disadvantage •n4."—Le%eU Cred.
Early Horn. But. (1655|, ch. xiii., pt. i.

' 2. Unfavourable, prejudiced, biassed.

"Whatever dUadvantageous sentimenta we may
entertain of mank ind."—/fum« .' Kuay on Prine. ^
Ooverfirnent.

dis-id-van-ta-geoiis-l^, adv. [Pref. dis,

and Eng" adfanttujt-uusly (q.v.).] In a dis-

advantageous uKiuner ; 8o as to cause or

suffer disadvantage, injury, detriment, or pre-

judi<-e.

" An approving nod or smile serves to drive you on,
and inalce you display yourselves more ditadvanta-
geously."—Oorem'nent of the Tongue.

dis-^d-van-ta'-geous-ness. s. [Pref. dis,

and Eng 'advanta^eonsness (q.v.).] The quality

or state of being disadvantageous ; imfavour-
ableuess.

* dis-ad-vent'-ure, * dls-a-vent-ure, s.

[Pref.' dis, aud feng. adventure {qv.) ; U. Fr.

di'saventure.] A misfortune, a niisadventme, i.

mishap.
"Exi>erience hath oft proved, that such aa esteem

themselves most secure, even thtu fall soonest into
disiidpfntttr<'.'—Jliilfi(fh : Arts of Ejufrire, p. 176.

^ dis-ad'Vent-u-rous, ' dis-a-vent-
rous*, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng. adventurous
(^•^•)-] Unfortunate, unhappy.

"There unto him betid a disaventrota case."
Speiuer: F. «.. IV. xii. 4.

" dis-ad-vi'^e* v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
adci^'i. (q.v.). J To advise not to do anything;
to dissuade from doing anything.

" I had a clear reas'jdi to disadvUefUt purchase of it.*

—Boyle: fVorkt,\. iCi.

" dis-af-fect, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
((/icrci.v.).]

1. To fill with discontent ; to alienate the
goodwill of; to make discontented or dis-

all'ected ; to estrange.

"They h.-\d attempted to du^iffect and discontent
his majesty's late army."

—

Clai-endon : Civil H'ar.

2- To disturb, to disorder.
' It dUaffectK the bowels, entangles and distorts the

entrails."—i/am>n(»i<2 : Serm., xxiii.

3. To dislike ; to be witliout a liking or
esteem for ; to shun ; to avcjid.

"That truth which my charity persuades me the
most part of them dUaffect."—ChUUngioorth : Jieligion
<if I'mtcitants (Uedic).

dis-af-fect-ed. a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
ajfe'cted.]

1. Discontented ; alienated in spirit

;

estranged ; unfriendly.
" He hjwi frequently talked of the havoc which was

making among bis disaffected subjects."

—

MacaiUay

:

Biit. Lng., ch. v.

2. Disturbed, disordered, in disorder.

" As if a man should be dissected
To find what i>art ia disaffected."

Huller : Budibras. pt ii,, cl.

• 3. Disliked, unwished for, uiidesired.
' To cast her a^iuat her mind ujmu a dituffected

match. —Bp. Ball : Vases <tf Coitscience.

dis-af-fect -ed-ly, adu. [Eng. disaffected;

ly.]'lu a disaffected, discontented, or estranged

* dis-af-fect'-ed-ness, s. [Eng. disaffected;

ness. f The quality or state of being disaffected
;

disaffection.

"The treiifhery and disaffccttdneu of the reet."—
Strype : Alem'jriaU (an. 1631).

" dis-af-fect'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-

AFFECT.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the vtrrb).

C. As subst. : The act of making disaffected

;

the state of becoming or being disaffected
;

disaffection.

dis-af-fec'-tion, 5. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
nfo-tion (q.v.).]

' 1. A state or feeling of dislike or ill will.

" In mailing laws, princes must have regard to the
public dispositions, tu the affections and disaffectiont,

of the people."—Taylor : Jtulf of Boly Living.

' 2. A want or loss of affection.

"Thi» daughter that was so unjustly suspected of

disaffection."— .\dventurer. No. lili

3. Discontent, estrangement, or alienation

of the affections, especially towards those in

authority ; disloyalty.
" In this age, everj-thing disliked by those who think

with the majority is called disaffectum,"—Swift.

• 4. In a physical sense, disorder or de-

rangement of any part ; bad constitution.
" The disease took its original merely from the dis-

aff'CCion of the part, and not from the pecciuicy of the
humours, "— H'wtTnuFi.

II Crabb thus discriminates between rfi.^a/ec-

tion and disloyalty : " Men are disaffected to
the government : disloyal to their prince.

Disaffection may be said with regard to any
form of government ; disloyalty only with re-

gard to a monarchy. Although both terms
are commonly employed in a bad sense, yet

the former does not always convey the un-
favourable meaning which is attached to the
latter. A man may have nmsons to think
himself justified in disaffection ; but he will

never attemjit to offer anything in justification

of disloyalty. A usurped government will

have many disaffected subjects with whom it

must dea,rieniently ; the best king may have
dislvy<d subjects, upon whom he mast exercise

the rigom-s of the law. Many were disaffected

to the usurpation of Oliver Cromwell, because
they could not be disloyal to their king."

(Crabh : Eng. Synon.)

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, faU. father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, woU^ work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se. oe = e. ey = a. qn = kw.
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" dis-af-fec-tion-ate, a. [Pref. dis, and

Eug. 'affect ivnate (q.v.).]

1. Without affcctiou ; not afTectioiiate.

" He had been tonueiited by a beJiutUuI but du-

afectionate aud diaubwlieiit y»ile."-Bayleii . Li/e of

Milton.

2. Disaffected, unfriendly, not well-disposed.

• They aocorvling to that cliinat*. were fooiid dU-

affecrioTiate to llie Turkish iitraini.'—Bioii'iC Voi/agc

irUo the Uvant (16M). p, 'J9.

• dis-af-firm, * dis-af-fyrme, r.i. [Pref.

(lis. and Enj,'. affirm tq.v.)-]

1. Ord. Lang. : To deny, to contradict.

" Neither doth Glanvil or Bractoii di»<ifflrm the

antiquity ot the report* of the law.' —/)ariM Preface

to n^portt.

2. Imw: Not to confirm; to annul, to re-

verse, as the decision of a lower court.

dis-af-firm'-an^e, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

affirmance (m-v.).^

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of denying or con-

tradicting ; negation, refutation.

' That kind of reasouing which reduceth the oppMite

couclusi'-n to Bouiethlug that ie apparently absurd, la

a demonstratiou in ditajjirmancc of any thing that Is

affirmed."Sale.

2. Law: The annulling or reversing of a

decision of a lower court.

• diB-af-firm'ed, J)a. par. or a. [Disaffirm.]

' dis-af-firm-ing. pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-

ATFIKM.]

A* & "B, As pT. jHiT. (t particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of denying, contra-

dicting, or reversing ; disaffirmance.

• dis-af-for -est, i\t. [Pref. dis, and Eng,

afforest (ti-v.).]

1. Lit.: To reduce from the state or privileges

of a forest to those of common, that is, ordinary

ground ; to strip of forest laws ; to throw open

to common purposes.
" The commiflsionere of the treaeury moved the king

to duftffurett Bome forests of hie. "—fiactm / Apoph-
thegmt.

2. Fig. : To refine, to cultivate.
" How hnppy's he, which hath due pla<:e assigu'd

To his beasts ; and disafforested his mitid 1

'

Donne.

' dis-af-fSr'-est-ed, pa. par. or u. [Dis-

afforest.]

dis-af-fdr'-est~ing, pr. par., a., & 4.

[Disafforest.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of reducing from thf

state of a forest to that of common laud.

dlB-ag'-greg-ate, v.t. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. aiigrcgatc (qv.).] To sejiarate an aggre-

gate m.iss into its component jiarts.

dis-^g -greg-at-ing, pr. par., a., & s.

[DiSAGCiRKGATE.]

A, & "R, As pr. par. (£ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The same as disaggregation
(q.v.).

dis-a,g-greg-a'-tion, s. [Pref. dis, and
Kti;^ "i/fM'!/"/""i ('I v,).] The actor process
of s<i'ar.iUiig .m aggregate muss into its com-
ponent parts.

iis-a [Pref. dis, and Eng. agreeis-a-gree, 1.1.

(q.v.)T

1. Not to agree, to differ, to be different or
unlike.

"The tnlitd clearly and infallibly |>erceivo» all dis-
tinct ideoM to disagree ; that Is, the one not to be the
other."— Ac*fA;«.

2. To differ in opiuir»n or views ; to hold
opposite or contrary views.

" Wlio eliall decide when doctors disagree t"

Pope : Uoral Essayt, Hi L

3. To qniirrcl, to fall out.
" But where will tierce contention end.

If fluwers can disagree t

"

Cowper : The Lily and th^ Koie.

^ To disagree witfi

:

(1) To be of a different opinion ; to differ in

opinion or views ; not to harmonize or agree.

"They reject the plainest itenne of Borlpture. because
It Beema to disagree mth what they call reoaon."—
A tterbu ry.

(2) To be unsuitable or iinproj>er for.

IT For the difference betsveen to disagree

and to differ, see Differ.

dis-a-gree-a-ba'-i-t^, ,•{. [Pref dis, and

Eng. afjrefinbititii (q.v.V] Disii'ieeableneTO,
Unplea.sautiie^'.

Tlie d-i-inession of countenance which Bome im-
inedi;itp dis.ftrfr<iliilitff had brought OH."—Madame
II ArhUtij iiinry. ilL KM. (Davies^

dis-a-gree'-a-ble. a. & s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. agreeable {q.v.); Fr. dtsagriabk.]

A. As adjective:

1. Not in agreement or accord ; discordant,
discrepant.

2. Offensive, impleasant, repugnant to the
feelings or senses.

"I will not perais'
afjte."—itacauiay 0ist. Eng., cU. xv.

* B. As subst. {PL): Annoyances, unpleas-
antnesses.

" I had all the merits of a t«aipenuice martyr with-
out imy uf its disitgrceables."— C. Kingtley : Altvn
Locke, ch. xiv. [Duvies.)

dis-a-gree -a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. disagree-
ahk ; -ness.]

* 1. The quality or sUite of being contrary,
discordant, or discrepant ; contrariety, dis-

agreement.

2. The quality or state of being unpleasant,
offensive, or repugnant to the feelings or
senses ; unpleasantness, offensiveness.

" First the agreeahleness or dUagri-eublcncsa of the
employments themselves."'—ifmWA . Wealth of Jfationt,
bk. 1.. ch. X,

dis-a-gree'-a-bl3^,(M2i'. [Eng. disagreeabl(e)

;

1. In a discordant, disagreeing, ordiscrepant
manner.

2. In a disagi-eeable, unpleasant, offensive,

or repugnant manner or degree.

The clearer the day, the more disagreeably did
' ' " -Macau lay : fftst Eng.,

' dis-a-gree -an9e, • dis-a-gre-aun9e,
'dis-a-grie-an9e, s. [Eng. disagree ; -ance.]

Disagreement.
" They mill within the foresaid threttie dayis re[)ort

the t'rouiidis and causaia of their dinagrietmce to his
M&inatie-' -Acta Jos. 17.. 1697 (ed. 1814). p. 158.

dis-a-greed', j^a. par. [Disagree.]

<lis-a-gree'-ing, p/". i>ar.,a.,&s. [Disagree.!

A. & B. ./Is 2*r. j)f(r. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act or state of not agree-

ing ; disagreement.

dis-a-gree'-ment, s. [Fr. demgriment.]

1. The stateor quality of not being inaccord,
harmciny, or agreement.

"Its early date, the nbsence of any known author
who livfd at or near the- time, and Its dis'tr/ ri-r>in-it

with other accounts of the same person, render Its

veracity euapiciouB."—ifwia.' Cred. Early Rom. UUt
(1856). ch. vi., 5 4-

2. Unsuitableness, unfitness.

"There necesaarily ariscB an agreement or disaariH--
inent of some things U> others, or u tilness or uufluie'^^

vf the applications of ditlerent things or different re-

lations one to another."—CTarAe.' On Ike Attributes,
Proj). 10.

3. A difference of opinion or views.
" As touching their several opinions ... Li truth

their disagreement is not great." — /TwAtfr; Kccles.
Polity.

4. A falling out, a quarrel, a difference.

*diS-a-gre-er, s. [Eng. di$agre(c) ; -er.] One
who ilissents or disagrees ; a dissentient.

"To awe dU-igrecri in all mattvra of faith."—tfam-
mond : W'urki, vol. ii., pt. i , p. 606.

* dis-ar-gul se (l), v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

aguise.] To strip off.

" What bath she then with me to dUaguisef
Stirling: Aurora, an Echo.

" dia-a-gui ^e (2), * d^s^-a-gyis, v. t. [Dis-

oui.sE] To disguise.
" Beand uf this sort troublltandJ/»ttjr«J<»'."—C*omp(.

o/.ScutliiJi<l. p 70.

dis-al-ll'ed, J>a. par. or a. [Disally.]

dlS al-lieg'e, v.t. (Pref. dis, and Eng. atU-

tiia/icf'.] To alienate or estrange from alle-

giance.
" What greater dividing than, by a pernicious and

hoatilo jieace. to diaallicge a whole (vudarv kingdom
from the ancient dominion of f^uglaiid I" —.A/tVfon
Article* of Peace between Earl of Ormorul and the
IrUh.

dis al-l^Tkr', • dls-a-low, v.t. & I. [O. Fr.

drsf'l'nr, d^'saloiier ; Lmv Lat. disUindo : Lat.

dis - ajtart, and lando = to praise ; lavs =
]iraise.] [Allow.]

A. Transitive:

"1. To disapprove of, to censure ; not to
api>rove or justify.

" All that is bumble he disatoieeth.' Hover, i. yx

' 2. To reject, to disown, not toacknowUclgc
or recognize.

" Ditaltoucd indeed of men, butchoM-nof Gml and
precious."—! Peter ii. 4.

* 3. To disapprove ; to refuse to sanction ^t
permit.

" The propositions . . . I ever cffjoflouicti and utterly
rejected them."—State Trials : K'o/itrr and Others{lM:il

* I. To refuse assent to.

" But if her father dlsaliow her lu the day that ht
heareth ; not any of her vows . . . BhallBtnnd."—JV^um
XXX. h.

5. Not to allow, sanction, or authorize ; to
reject.

"His claim was disallowed by the praator, L. Lici
ni}iB."—Lewis .' Cred. Early fiom. IJist. (1855). ch, I v.. 5 5.

*B. Intran.f. : To disapprove, to refuse

assent or permission.
" WbatfoUowa, if we (ilitu^^owof this?"

Hhakesp. : King John, i. i

•dis-al-l6^-a-ble, '^ dls-a-low-a-ble, a.

[Pref. dis, an'd Eng. aJiowahle (q.v.).] Not
allowable or permissible ; that cannot be ap-
proved, allowed, or sanctioned.

"Which deed was bo disalowable that he dorst nut
defend it for wel done,"— FiPM.- /7i»(ruc(. Christ, Wo-
man, bk. i., ch. xiiL

* ^s-al-l<$^'-able-ness, s. [Eng. disaXioiv-

able ; -ness.] the quality or state of beiiig

disallowable.

dis-al-l<$^'-an9e, s. [Pref. dis, and En^.

allowance (q.v.).] The act of disallowing,
disapproving, or rejecting ; di8ai)probatioti,

rejection.

"It reyuireth not of me any Unuial or ditaUowawf
of thej cause of discipline."

—

titate Trials: John f'l.'t/

(1590).

dis-al-l<$^'ed, pa. par. era. [Disallow.]

dis al-ld^'-mg, •dis-a-low-yng, ;>r pn.r
.

a., h s. [Disallow,]

A. & B. As pr. 2xir. d' particip. nc^. ; (See

the verb).

C. -4s substantive

:

1. The act of disapproving or rejecting ; dis-

allowance.
* 2. The stiite of being disallowed, rejected,

or not approved.
" For drede of disalowjfng.'' I'. Plovrman, 9,I'.>C.

*dis-al-ly', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Bug. ally

(q.v.)'. In this case dis is used as in disadven-

tiirr, with the force of mis. I-Y. desallier — U*

unbind.] To ally, unite, or bind wrongly or
improperly.

" Both So looeely distUtied
Their unptiiUfl."

Milton : Stirniion Agonistes, l.Wa, 1,023.

' dis-al-ly-ing, jt. par., a., & s. [DiSALLV.]

A. & B. As pr. par. »& particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of allying or uniting

wrongly or imi>roperly.

* dlS-alt, v.t. [Pref. (its =. away, apart, and
Lat. alt{us) = high.]

Uiw : To disable or incajiacitate a person.

{IVluirlon.)

* dis-al'-tem. v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. altern

(q.v.).] To change or alter for the worse.
" U wilt thou ditaltem
The reat thou gav'at t

'

(iuarles. Kmblenis, lli 4. {iMvict.)

di Sal'-tOy phrase. [Ital.]

Mus. : IJy a leap ; used of melody pro-

gressing by skips, {iitainer <fc Barrett.)

' dia-a-ndl'-O-g&l, u. [Pref. dis, an^ Eng.
analogal (q.v.).J Not analogous ; having no
analogy.

" Which la utterly unauitable and dtsanalogai to

that knowledge."- tfa^I; Contempl. . Thti Wprka of

God. vol, 11-

' dis ancbor. 'dis-anoro, ' dlsanker,
v.t. & i. [Pref. dis, and Eng. a/u'/ww- (q.v.).]

A, Trans. : To raise or weigh the anohnr
of ; to set free from the anchor.

" Sixc gallyes they disarikt'r from the lile

C'-aJd desert, and their bnrkc iiicomiuxnae rouad,'
Ueywood: 'Praia lirilanica. 1*W, iAarcs I

B. Intrans.: To weigh anchor.

"The) disancre<t and nallml along the wa0t«« of

BuHSex."-/7aH; Henry VIII. (au. 87).

* diS-SAch'-ored^/Ki.iKir. oru. (Dibancuihi.I

5il. b6^; poUt, J6^1; cat> 9011, cborus, 9hln, ben?b; po. gem; tbin, this, sin, a^; expect, ^enopbon, o^st. pb L

cian. tian ^ sban. -tion. -Bion = sbun: -tJon, -9I0D - zbun. -clous, -tlous, -sious = sbiis. -ble, -die, Ac. = b^l« d^L
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* dis-ancll'-or~mg, j>r. imr., a., & s. (Drs-

ANlHOK.]

A. & B. As i*r. jtar. tC particip. adj. : (See

the verb)-

C. As sitbst. : TUe act of raising or veigh-
iug anchor.

* dis-dJl-gel'-i-cal, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
«Hf;f/i«i/ (q.v.)-] Not angelical.

"Thiit learned casuist accomita for the abame at-

t«Qi]iug these |ileaaure« of the sixth sense, fnim their
ilitanijelical nature." — COPfntry ." I'hilctnon to Uij-

Hatpcs, Conr. ii.

* dis-an'-i-mate, vf. [Pref. dis. and Eug.
animate (q.v.).

j

1. To deprive of life or vitality.

" Th:it aoul and life that is now fled and gone ... is

only » loaa to the particuhw l>ody . . , whicli by means
tbei-eof is now diianimated.' — Ciultearth : Intel!.

Syttem, p. 38.

2. To deprive of animation, spirit, or cour-
age ; to discom-age, to dispirit.

" It dUariimateji his enemies.":
Shakttp. : 2 Henry VI., iiL L

3. To dissuade, to discourage, to deter.
" They . . . also rather .-xiiiinate than disanimate

them to iteraevere iu their wickedness,"— S(tift4fa.-

Pispla'j qf Cirmiptiont (15*3). p. 30 led IS*!).

* dis-an'-i-mat-ed, pa. liar. or a. [Disani-
ai ATK. 1

' dis-an'-i-mat-ing. pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-
animate.]

A. & B. .4s pr. nar. (t particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. ^5 subst. : The act of depriWng of life,

S]iirit, or courage ; disanimation.

"To the disanimating xnil diacoumgiue of the rest
of the prince* of Geruiauy.'—i'ea(« Trial*. DuXv of
/iuo/tinghai'i HC26|-

' dis-^n-i-ma -tion, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
aninuttion (q.v.).J

1. The act of depri\'ing of life or vitality.

2. The state of being deprived of life or
vitality.

" Affections which depend on life, and depart upon
disanimation."—Browne : Vutgar Erroun.

3. The act of depriving of spirit or courage;
discouraging, dispiriting.

4. The state of being discouraged or dis-

pirited.

dis-an-nex'. v.t. [Pref. dis^ and Eng. anna,
v. (q.v.).] To set loose, to disjoin, to sepa-
rate, to break up.

When the proviuces were lost and ditatmexed."—
^f.l^.- TriaU : Cati of th-e Postnati (16031.

dis-an-nul', * dis-a-nnll, v.t. [Pref. dis

(in ihis case used intensively), and Eiig. annul
(q.v.).l To annul ; to make null and void or
of none effect ; to cancel, to abrogate.

• dis-an-nuU'-er, s. fPref. dis, and Eng.
.T)inu?/^r((].v.).] One who disannuls, annids,
or makes null and void.

"Two of the dit'tnnuller* loat their nightcapfl.'*
Heatim. S: Fl^. : The »'t>i»Kin'* Prize. U. S.

dis-an-nul'-ling, pr. jwr., a., & 5. [Dis-
annul.]

A. & B. >ls pr. par. & particip. atlj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of annulling, cancel-
ing, or abrogating.

"TlK-re is verily rx diiannulling of the commaud-
mint going liefore.**— ff«ft. vii. 18.

dis-an-nul'-ment, s. [Pref. dis. and Eng.
annulment (q.v.).*) The act of disaniiulliug,

or making null and void.

• dis-a-noint'. f-f. [Pref. di$, and Eng.
(ntoiiit (q.v.).] To deprive of an otlii;e with
whirh one has been solemnly invested.

"They have divested him, ditanointed him. uaj
cursed uim all over in their pulpits."—,ViVfon.' Tenure
0/ Kingtattd MftffUtratM.

• di8-ap-p3x'-el, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
oppnrc! (q.v.).]' To deprive of apiKirel ; to
disrobe, to strip.

"Drink dUappareU the »oul, and is the betrayer of
the mind."—/iiRi'iu .- Sin StigmntitM (1€35}. p. i«2.

' dis-ap-p^-eUed, pa. jwr. or a. [Dis-
APrAKEI..]

• dis-ap-par'-el-ling, pr. par., a., & 5. (Dis-
Ai'rARt:L.l

A- A; B. .1'; py. p'lr. £ particip. adj. ; (See
the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of stripping, dis-

robing, or divesting.

* dis-ap-par-i'-tiOIl, s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng^ apparition (q.v.).] The act of disappear-
ing ; disappearance.

dis-ap-pear', v.i. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
appear (q.v.).]

1, To go out of or be lost to sight ; to

vanish ; to become invisible.

" A thousand, thousaiul rin^ of light
That ah.ipe themselves and disappear
Almost as soon as seen."

IVordsicrth : H'hite Doe qf Ri/Utone, iv,

2. To cease to exist.
* Abuse .ifter abuse disappeared without a struggle."—Stacaidai/ : Iliit. Eng.. cb. i.

% Crabb thus discriminates between to dis-

a^ypi^ar and to vanish : " To disappear compre-
hends no particular mode of action ; to I'anish

includes in it the idea of a rapid motion. A
thing disappears either gradually or suddenly ;

it vanishes on a sudden. A thing dt5«p;)fo;\*

in the ordinary coarse of things; it vanishes

by an unusual ofTort, a supernatural ora niagie

power. Any object that recedes or moves
away will soon disap2iear ; in fairj' tales things
are made to vani<h the instant they are W-
held. To disappear is often a teniponiry
action ; to vanish generally conveys the idea

of being permanently lost to the sight. The
stars appear and disappear in the firmament

;

lightning vanishes with a rapidity that is un-
equalled." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

dis-ap-pear'-azi^e, 5. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

appearance (q.v.).]

1. The act or [irocess of disappearing; a
vanishing from sight.

2. The act of ceasing to exist.

'"They are such as are not likely to he rememberetl
a momeut after their disappearance."— Addison:
Spectator. >'o. 317.

dis-ap-pear'ed, pa. 2>ar. [Disappear.]

dis-ap-pear ing, j>''. par., a,, & 5. (Dis-
APPHAR.]

A- As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective :

1. Ord. Lang.: Vanishing ftom sight, be-

coming invisible.

2. Bot. : Deliquescent, branched, but si <

divided that the principal axis is lost sight of
in the ramifications ; as the head of an oak
tree. (Lindley.)

C. As subst. : The same as Disappearance,
(q.v.).

"The frequent absences and disappearing! of the
heavenly bodies.'

—

Coventry : PhiUmon to Hi/daspts,
Conv. 3.

* dis-ap-pen'-den-cj^. s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng.* >ipj<endpncy ('i.v.).] A separation or
detachment from a former connection.

* dis-ap-pli'ed, 0. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
applied (q.v.).j Misapplied.

" Twere locick dit-applied
To prove a consequence oy none denied."

Cowper: Tirociitium, 103. 1(M.

dis-ap-point't v.t. & i. [O. Fr. desapointer,

from dis = Lat. dis - away, apart, and O. Fr.
apointer = to appoint.] [Appoint.]

A. rr«»si(iiT;

1. To defeat of expectation, wish, hope, or
desire ; to frustrate, to balk, to deceive of
something exi>ected or looked for.

"But he was cruelly ditappoirUed.'— S/acaulni/

:

Bia. Eng., ch. xiv.

2. It is followed by of before that which is

expected or looked for.

"The Janizaries, disappointed by the hASsas of the
the siH>iI, received of the bounty of Solymuu a great
largess."—Sjio/'*«." Historie "f the Turket.

3. To frustrate, to avoid, to escai>e, to foil,

to defeat.
" Ulysses, cautious of the venseful ioe.
Stoops to the ground, and duappointt the blow."

Pope: Homer's Odyssey, xvlii. 43-S. mi.

4. To fail or neglect to keep an appointment
or engagement with.

B, Intrans. : To fail or neglect to keep an
appointment or engagement.

T For the difference between to disappoint

and to defiat, see Defeat.

dis-ap-point'-ed, a. [Disappoint, r.]

* 1. Unprepared, unready.
"Cut off even in the blossoms of my sin.
Unhouseled, disappointed, unaneled."

."^akrsp. : Hamlet, i. 5.

2. Frustrated, balked, deceived of their
hoi^ies, expectations, or desires.

"He was an augr>' and disappointed man." —
MaC'iufay: Hist. Eng.. ch. xx.

dis-ap-point'-ing. i->r.par., a., ii s. [Disap-
point.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. .4s adjectivt

:

1. Defeating, deceiring, or frustrating one's
hopes, expectations, or desires.

2. Not coming up to one's exi>ectations.

dis-ap-point'-ment,£. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
appointment (q.v.).]

1. A defeat or frustration of one's hopes,
expectations, or desires.

2. The state of being disappointed or de-
ceived in hot»es, expectations, or desires.

"The sa^^ replies.
With disappointment lowering in his eye«."

Cowper : Hope, 1, 2.

3. A frustrating, balking, foiling, or defeat-
ing.

"The providence of God may interpose for the di*.
app'jintmentatit."—WUkins- Sat. Jielia.,hk. ii. ch. ii.

''di8-ap-pre'-9i-ate (or 51 as shi), v.t. [Prei.

ilis. and Eng. aiypreciate (q.v.),] Not to ap-
l>reciate ; to undervalue, to dej'reciate.

* dis-ap-pre -^i-at-ed (or 51 as sliiX 3»".

2^r. {>V a. [DlSAI'FREClATE.]

* dis-ap-pre-9i-at-ing('>r ^i xs shi), pr.

jxir., a., 6: s. [Oujappreciate.]

A. & B. ^s pr. par. tt particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The same as dlsappi-eciatiou
(q.v.).

* ^(s-ap-pre-^i-a'-tion (or 91 as slii), s.

[Pref. dis, and Eng appreciation (q.v.).]

The act of undervaluing or depreciating ; de-
preciation.

dis-ap-pro-ba -tion, 5. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. approbation (q.v.).] The act or state of
disapproving, censuring, or condemning : dis-

approval, censure, either expressed or unex-.
pressed.

" He waA obliged to publish his letters, to shew LiB
disapprobation of the publishing; of olhen."—Pope.

% For the difference between disapitrobatioii

ami displeasure, see Displeasure.

* dis-ip-pro-ba'-tor-^, a. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. api'robatorj/ (q.v.).] Containing, ex-

pressing, or implying disapprobation.

dis-ap-pro -pri-ate, o. [Pref. dis, and Eug.
upi>ropriate (q.v.).]

Eccl. Law. : Not an'^opnated ; not having
the fruits of a benefice annexed ; stripiwd or
divested of appropriations (Appropriation,
B. 1].

" If the corporation which has the appropriation ia

dissolved, the ixu^ouagu becomes disappropriate at
common l^iv.'—tifaeksione : V^mm., bk. i, ch. 2.

dis-ap-pro -pri-ate, v.t. [Pref. dis, and
Eug. ('j)prt>prii/<' (q.v.).]

I, (h'd. Lan4}. : To remove or reduce from
the state or condition of being proper or ap-
propriated to one person or thing.

"To assist nature in disappropriatinff th&t ey'd."—
Milton . Tvtrachordon.

n. Law:
1. To sever or separate as an appropriation.
" The appropriations of the aevenil parsouaice.H . . .

would have been by tiie rules of the common law diS'

appropriated."— Btacksione - Comm., bk i.. ch. 2.

2". To deprive, strip or divest of appropria-
tions.

dis-ap-pro-pri-a -tioii« .*. [Pref. dis, and
Eul,'. appro]>rfati<>n (q.v,).]

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of removing from
the appropriate use.

2. Laip : The act of alienating church pro-

perty from the purpose to which it was appro-
priated.

dis-aP'Prov'-al, «. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
oj'proval (q.v.)'] The act of disapproving,
condemning, or censuring ; disapprobation,
ceitsiu'e.

"There being not m word let f.all from them in dis-

approval of that opiuiou.'^^?/-!! nriW . I're-existencv of
Souls, ch. iv.

dis-ap-pro ve.T'/. & i. [Pref. dw.and Eng.
lypp'rovc (q.v.) ; Fr. desapprouvcr.]

fate, fit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try. Syrian, ae, oe^e: ey = a. qu = kw.
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1. To condemn or censure as wrong ; to dis-

like ; to sliow, express, or feel disaiiprobation
of.

"The reht were banditti, whoso violence ftinl licen-
tioiiBiK^Hs tlif fiuvtrrumen t ftlTecteJ to H'unpprovv' —
Martiiilay : llUl. Kiig.. cli, xii.

2. To rejet't ; not to coniirm, sanction, or
approve,

B. IntmJis. : To express or show disappro-
liatioii. or dislike. (It is generally followed
l>v of before that which is censured or dis-

liked.)

"A in-iijoct fnra treaty of hftrrier with the St-ites

wa* transmitted hitlier from HnlL-uid, aud was idsn/'-
/iroPi-it <-/ liy oiir kMITIs.' —Swift.

^ L'rahb thus disL-riminates between to dis-

appr>n^€ and to di-ilike. ;
** Disapprove is an act of

the judguierit ; cfts?^^eisana^tofthe\vill. To
apf>rove or disapprove is peculiarly the part of
a hUperior, or one who determines the rundnet
of others: to dinlike is altogether a ]iersonal

act, in which the feelings of tlie individual
are consulted. It is a misuse of the judg-
ment to disapprove, wheu we need only dis-

like; it is a perversion of the judgment to
disapprove because we dislike." {Crabb: Eng.
Synon.)

dis-ap-prov'ed, pa. par. or n. [DisAP-
iHt>\ f-:.]

dis-ap-prov'-mir* />'' J«r., a., & s. [Disap-
i-iti»\ i:.]

A. iV' B. As pr, par. ct pariicip. (ulj. : (See
the verb).

C. ^5 suhst. : The act of expressiug or
showing disapproval or disai)probatiun.

dis-ap-pr6v'-ihg-ly,«'ii'. [Eng. dinapprov-

'•"J. -'.'/] In ;i mannt-r expres,<iive uf disap-
proval ; with disapprobation,

* dis-a'-proned, a. [Pref, dis, and Eng.
aprnuvd (h-V.).] Without or not wearing an
apron.

"The Aproned nr digaproned Ijurghcr* muviiig in to
l)reakfast."—Ccir/.'/^f . Sar^tor Rrgartuti. bk. ii.. cU. iii.

*dis-ar9h-bX8h'~op, v.t. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. arddiishop ('[.v.)-] To dejirive of or
reduce from the sUitiis of an arclibi.slioji,

" We hail to dh'irrhhUhnp and iinlord.
And make yuu simple Cr^nnier om-e again."

Teniij/son : Quevn Mary, iv. 2.

* di^'-ard, * dis-arde, s. k a. [A.s. dysig

= silly, lijolish.J [Dizabd, Dizzy.]

A. As subst. : A blockhead, a fool, a silly
fellow.

" He ran nbrode in a foles cote like a tiUard."—Golit-
ytig : Juttlru; to. 41.

B. As adj. : Killy, stupid,
" By your Uimnle kinc. nut you, their wrong on me

.K.tlifAll." Ah,,. J/uil 7V<iHW.o///oHR-r(I581).p.Ht.

^s-arm', * desarm-en, v.t. & i. [Pr.
dfsarmer : O. Fr. dfs = Lat. (ii"« = away, from,
and Fr. armcr = to arm.]

A. Transitive

:

I. LiteraUij:

1. To deprive of arms ; to take away anus
or weapons from.

' He . . . had entered the town and had digarnuU
the inhabitJintd."— .l/uciiufa^: Ilitt. i'M//., ch. v.

2, To eause to lay aside arms ; to reduce to
a iieace footing ; to disban<l.

II. Fiijarativcly

:

1. Of pf.rsons, animals, tic. :

(1) To render harmless, quiet, or limocuous;
to quiet, c-ilm, or tame.

" Poetry tiitnmu
The HercestaiiimaU with niiigic uhanns."

Cow/ter : /Ictiremi-nt, 253, 2M.

(2) To render unfit or unprepared for otTenco
or defence.

"Security disarms the best appointed army."—Fuller.
2. Of things:
" (1) To render useless as an arm or weapon.

*' Hector drnwinii nigh
Tfi AJftx, of Ita hrivieu iMiiii digitrmd
Hia aaheu beam."

Cowper : Ilomcr'a tHad. xvi.

(2) To render harmless, irewerless. or in-
nocuous.

"TorfMfirmenvy by a studied show of infMleration,"
—Maraidnu: Il'utt, £ng.,ch. xi.

B. Intrausitive:

1. Oen. : To lay arras down or a.side ; to
divest oneself of arms.

2. Sprr. : To dismiss or disband troops ; to
rethice forces to a peace footing.

dis-ar'-ma-'ment, .". [Prob. for disarm-
iiu-nt ; Fr. dhtfniieiiient. (Skeat.)']

1. Gen. : The act of depriving or stripping
of arms ; a disarming ; the act of laying arms
down or aside,

2. Spec. : The reduction of forces to a peace
footing.

* dis-ar'-ma-ture, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
aniu'tinr (q v.).] The act of disarming or
divesting of anything used as a weapon.
(Lit..

i- Jig.)

"The resiKUisibility of this singiUar and dangertniF
disanaittitre."—Sir »'. Ifamilton. (OgilvU.)

dis-arm'ed, -pa. par. or a. [Disarm,]

A. As pn. par. : (See the verb).

B. A!< adjective:

1. Ord. Lang. : Deprived or divested of
arms ; rendered liarinless, powerless, or in-

nocuous.

2. Her. : Ai)plied to a binl or beast de-
prived of claws, teeth, or beak.

dis-ar'-mer, s. [Eng, disarm ; -er.] One
wlio disarms,

" So uiviL-h leaniinK atid abilities, as this <U*armer is
believed to have."—ifummoHii; Works, u. 61.

dis-arxn'-ing, pr. par.^ a., & s. [Disarm.]

A. & B. -Is pr. jiar. £ j)ar(icip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C As substantive

:

1, The act or process of depriving or stiii»-

ping of arms ; a rendering harmless, power-
less, or innocuous.

"All the scofliiiKs and revilings which were thought
necessary hy S. W. for the disarming of schism. —
Hammond: Work*, ii. 63.

2. Tile act of laying arms down or aside
;

disarmament.

dis -ar- range, v.t. [Pref. dls, and Eng.
arrdiu}'- (^ v ), Suggested by O. Fr. dci^nr-

rengcr =" to unranke, disorder, disarray " (Cut-

grave). (Skeat.)] To disturb the order or
arrangement of ; to put out of order ; to de-
range.

" Complaint was heard on every part.
Of soirietliiug disurrangcd."

Scott: .Varmiun.iv. T.

dlS-ar-ran'sed./id. 2xrr. ora. [Disarrange.]

dis-ar-range-inent» s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. arrangement tq.v.).J

1. The act of disarranging or putting out of
order.

"How, I pray, is it possible that the mere dlinr-
rnriffrmeiU of the parte of matter should perform
thia?"— .4. Blister.- On the &iiU 11737), ii. 137.

2. A state of being disarranged or not in
regular order or method ; disoixler ; want of
arrangement.
" Here glltt'ring turrets rise, upbearing high
(Fnntiistic digarrniu/i-nwnt). on the roof
Ijarge growth of what may seem the siMirkling trees."

Cowper: Task. v. MO-VZ.

dls-ar-rang-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-
AHRANUi:.]

A. & B, Aspr. par. £ partictp. adj. : (See
tlie verb).

C. As sidist. : The act of disturbing or
juitting out of order or aiTangement ; dis-

airangenient,

dlS-ar-ray', v.t. & i. [O. Fr. desarroycr.]

A. Transitive :

t 1. To undress ; to divest of clothes.
'• Now night is come, now soon her disarray.
And ill her bed her lay."

Spcruer . Epithalamium.

2. To throw into confiision or di.sorder ; to

ront.
" While o'er the necks

c angels diaarra}.
lion: 1:L.. Hi. 3W, aw.

* B. Intrans. : To divest oneself of clothes
;

to undress.

disarray, ' dls-a-ray. ' des~ray. ' dls-
ray,s. [Vv.drMirrm: d.s=^ J>at, dis _ away.
Irom ; Fr. ar = Lat. ad — to, and O. Fr. rui ^
order.]

1. The state of being without clothes ; un-
dress ; disorder in dress,

In ragged robes and filthy disarni/
"

Sjwnsfr: /'. «., II. Iv. 4.

2, Disorder, confusion.
" E'en Hector (le«I : tlinm;;)! lieiiti« of dignrrni/.
The flery courwnt forred their lord away."

/•"/»<•, J/onurs/liud, xvl. ilO, 4n.

dis-ar ray'ed, y«'. par. or«. [Disarray, v.]

dis-ar-ray -ing, jjr. /wr., a., & s. [Dis-
AIIRAY, ('.

I

A. & B. As pr. par. £ varticip. ndj. : (See
tlic v.iIp).

C. As substantive

:

1. Theactof stripping of clothes or undress-
ing.

2. The act of throwing into confusion or
disorder.

*dis-ar-tic-U-late, v.(. [Pref dis, and
Eiig. "fiic»Ui(''\<i.\.).'] To separate, divide,
ur sunder the joints of,

' dis-ar-tic-u-la'-tion, .s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. articiilai-ioii (q.v.),J The act of sunder-
ing joints or articulations.

* dis-as'-i-nate, v.t. [Lat. dis = away, liom,
and asinns ~ an ass.] To deprive of or free

from an asinine nature. (Special coinage.)
" Doth he desire to be Uisasinated and become
Man .'i^rain?"

/n.ivcll Pur I,I of n.iixlK. \y 28. (/).i(.»,<.}

^ dis-as-sent; ' dys-asent, " dyss-ai-
sent, v.i. [Pref. dis, and Eng. assent, v.

(q.v.).] To dissent; to disagree; not tu
assent or agree.

" Aiie the most of tho mighty . , .

Dytsaiscnl to the dede."
Destruction of Troi/. 0,aC8,

* dis-as-sent', s. [Pref. dis, and Eng. assent,
s. (q-V.) ] Dissent, refusal.

" Witlioutthe Freuche kyuge'a consent or diJoiSt-Hi.""
—Ilall Uarif VU. (an T).

* dis-as-sent'-er, .•;. [Pref, dis, and Eng.
assi-u'tiif (<].v.).J One who dissents or diS'
agrees ; a dissenter.

" Alledging the noting of the names of the dttaS'
tenters."^Stntc Trials : Lord Salmeritio (an. 1634).

* dis-^s-si-du'-i-ty, s. [Pref dis. and Eng.
a.-ysiiliiiiif (i|.v.)-] A want or absence of care,
attention, or assiduity ; neglect, carelessness.

"The Cecilians kept him back ; as vefy well know-
ing th.-tt, upon every little -ibsence or disassiduity. he
t-hould be suhjei't to takt- cold at his hack."— Wottun.

dls-a8-sd'-9i'ate (or 91 as shi), j'.(. [Pref.
di.s, and Eng. <t.vs"c/(((c (q.v.).] To separate,
to disunite, to disjoin..

" Dig-asiociatintj herself from the body,"—/7orio .

Transl. of .Montaigne's Essays II613), p. itW.

dis-as-86-9i-at-ed (or 91 as Shl), pa. par.

or (f, [DlS.VSSOflATK.]

dis-as-s6'-9i-at-ihg (or 9if as 8lli),pr. par.,

((., & s. [Disassociate.]

A. & B. As pr. par. tt particip. adj. : (See
tlic verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of separating, dis-

uniting, or disjoining.

dis-as-sd-9i-a'-tion (or 91 as slii),s. [Pref.

dis, and Eng. association.] Dissociation (q.v.).

dis-as'-ter, s. & «. [Fr. disastre: des = Lat.

dis = away, from, and Fr, astre ~ Lat.
astrnm = a star, a planet; Ital. disastro ; Sp,

and Port, desastro.]

A. As substantive

:

' 1. The blast, stroke, or influence of an
unfavourable or unlucky planet ; au unpro-
pitious portent or omen.
" tlisastcrg veiled the sun." Shdkesp. : Jfatntet. i. 1.

2. A misfortune, a mishap, a calanuty ; an
untoward or disastrous event or accident.

" /'/.sodfcr had followed dl«aster."--.Uiicaulay: Hist,
Eng . ch. xiv,

" B. --Is adj. : Disastrous.
" Higlit worthy lUike, whose vlot'ries ever shone,
Through cIouiIb of cnw and dUustrr change."

IVrukesl goeth to (he iVall (1618.

)

* di^-as'-ter, v.t. [Disastkr, s.]

1. To blast by the influence of an unfavour-
able iilanet.

2. To injure, tti hurt, to anii<'t.

" Some were cutTetl and much disagtert^ found "

Tcnnanl: AnitvrEHtr, Iii. bi.

3. To disfigure.

"Which pitifully disaster tho chceka. '—^AiUcirp. ;

.1 ntonn .^ Cleopatra, ii. 7.

*dis-as'-tered, a. (Eng. disaster ; -ed.]

1. Blasted by the intluenco of an nnfavour-
ablr planet.

"fanat thou now receive that (/(«n(if«rrc(fchttngiilhig I"
-Hidne!/.

2. AtHicted, injured, unlucky,
" III Ills own looMO-rcvcdving fields, the swain
lUxagfered stands." Thonuon : Winter. 278, IVi.

dX8-as'-ter-iy, adv. [Eng. disaster; dg.]

Disastrously,
" ^»r let the envy of cnvenom'd tongues . . .

Thy iiuble bn-imt disasterlu [xihuvhr
'

Ilritiifoii Lady U.niidinr to S.nref,.

boil, boj^ ; po^t, j($^l ; cat, 9611, chorus, 9hln, bcn^h ; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect. Xenophon. c^^ist. ph = f.

-cian, tian shan. tion. axon - shiin; tion. -slon = zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious = shus. ble, die, ^'v - bel. del.
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dif-as -troos, ' dis-as'-ter-oiis, a. [Eng.

lii^ast^^r ; -mts.
\

1. Gloomy ; threatening,' or foreboding

disaster.
" "Rie moon.

lu dim eclipae, diMA*tr<mi twilight abeds

On hjJf the Dationa." MiUon : P. L., l 596-93.

2. Unfortunate, calamitoua, ruinous, un-

lucky.
- The ditittrom event of the l*ttle of Beaehy Heiwl

tuvl not oowed, but exasperated the people. —
Jfamuiay; ffilt Kn§.. ch. ivi,

4i8-as'-troiis-l^, •dis-aa'-ter-ous-ly,
^adv. [Kng liisa&iroMs; -fy.] In a disastrous,

ruinous, or calamitous manner.
" While things were thus ditaitmuUy decreed."

Drai/t'm : Baroni Wart. bk. v.

* dis-as'-troas-ness, s. [Eng. disastrous:

^nhs.\ Unfortunateneas, calamitousness, uu-

Iuo.kiness.

• dia-at-t&ch', v,t. [Pref. dis. and Eng.
altfjxJi (ii-v.).] To set Tree from attaclimeut,

to louse, to disjoin, to unfasten, to detach.

• dis-at t^h'-ment, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
attachmtnl (q.v.).] The act of freeing from
attachment ; a loosening, disjoining, or

unfastening.

* di»-at-ti're, ».'. [Pref. (/iX and Eng. attire

(q.v. )'.] To strip, to undress.

* dls-at-ta'ne, v.t. ' Pref (((*-, and Eng.
aUnne (q.v.).] To put out of tune or harmony.

" He ditattimed it . . . for the reception of North's
lettera."—Lyr(*n .- Mg Novel, bk. xL. ch- rri [Davit*.]

• dis-ang-ment, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
dugrmnt, v. (q.v.).] To diminish, to decrease.
' There should I And that everlasting tre.-iflure.

Wliich force deprives not. fortune fluttigm-nti not."
Quarf^tr EmfitcTm. {A'arfsJ

* dis-au -thor-ize, v.t. [Pve(. dis, and Eng.
a''thorize((i.v.).'\ To depnve of authority or

credit,
" The obtrusion of auch particular iustADcea as these

are insufficient to ditnurh-?ri2e a note gro'inded upon
the final intention of nature-"— »"ofMn.

• dis-a-va'il. v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng, avail,

V. ('i-V. ] To injure, to prejudice ; to cause
harm or loss tc

"That plea would not diiavaii me"

—

/Och'trdMn
Sir C. OrandisQn. ii. 64.

•dis-a-vail, * dis-a-va'lle, s. [Pref. '/t5,

and £ng. avuil, s. (q.v.).] Hurt, loss, injury.

"Their dis^rat-e ami otrife hia disavtiU."—Danes

:

Mlcrocotrnoi. p. IL \Daviei )

* dis-a-va'unoe, v.t. [O. Fr. desavanc^.r.\ To
hinder, to impede.

dis-a-vaunt-age, £. [Disadvantage.]

• dis-a-ven -tiire, s. (Pref. dis, and Fr.

av^nrf : Port, k Sp. desavfntura; Ital.

diaawentura] A misadventure, a misfortune.

"This infortune or this disaventure."
Chaucer: Troilu*, iv. 369.

* d3b-a-v6ii9h'. v.t. & t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

avtmch if\y .).}

A- Trans. : To disavow, to disown.

B, Uilraiis. : To refuse, to disclaim.
" They flatly difivouoh

To yield him more obedience."
Daniel : Civil Wart, bk. iv.

diB-a-V(J^', I'.'. [Fr. dfsavoiur: des = Lat.

dis '= away, from, and avoxur ^ to avow, to

own.] [Avow.J

1. To deny the truth of, to refuse to acknow-
ledge or o^vn as true.

" Nor wjgK on chill, nor rival steal,

Nor fusefaood Ji«aiw.'
B)iron : And Thau Art nead.

2. To disown, to disclaim, to refuse to

acknowledge; to disclaim responsibility for.

,We cannot trust tltts auib.-Ls«ador'B undt-rt.'ikiut^s.

becattae his senate nL%y ditarow him "

—

Brouyft-tm.

• 3. To disprove, to refute.
' Yet can they never

Twss into .lir the freetlom of my birth
AnddMOKM* my blooJ : Pl.iutagencfa"

Ford : I'erkin Warbeck, iv, 2.

dis-a-v^^-al. s. [Pref. dis. and Eng.
avQvyil (q.v.).]" The act of disavowing, dis-

claiming, or disowning ; a denial.
' An eanioat dtaavowal of fear oft«n prooeedj from

itAt."—Kiritanlton : CTartrtO,

^ Crabh thus discriminates between dis-

avowal M\\ it^niaJ : " Tlie di.'nvoieal is a

general »U'rl;iration ; the denial is a particular

assertion : the former is made voluntarily and

unasked for, the latter is always in direct

answer to a charge : we disayou; in matters of

general interest where truth only is concerned

;

we deny in matters of i>ersonal interest where
the character or feelings are implicated. What
is disavowed is generally in support of tnith ;

what is denied may often be in direct violation

of truth : an honest mind will always disavow

whatever has been erroneously attributed to

it ; a timid person sometimes defies what he
knows to be true from a fear of the conse-

quences : many persons have disavowed being

the author of the letters which are known
under the name of Junius." {CTobh : Eng.
Synon.)

* dis-a-vd^'-ance, 5. [Eng. disavow; -ance.]

The aVt of disaVowiug ; a disavowal, a denial.

" Aa uttei deniiil and dUavotpance of this point."

—

South : Sfrm., vol vL. ser. l.

dis-a-Torkr ed, i^i. par. era. [Disavow.)

+ dis~a-v6^'-er, s. [Eng. disavow ; -er.] One
who (disavows, disclaims, or denies.

dlS-a-voT^ -ing, pr. par., a., &s. [Disavow.]

A. \ B. .4.-: pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. ^s subst. : A disavowal, a denial.

' ilTa - a - VO\tr - ment. s. [Eng. disavow

;

-rmnt.] I he act of disavowing ; a disavowal,

denial, or disowning.
" A* tonchiug the Tridentine history, his holiness

will not press you to any tlitavoynnent ihereoi '—

W->tlon : A Lettirr to the Keffiut Profeuor.

dis-band', v.t. & i. [O. Fr. desbaiider.]

A. Transitive :

'
1. To unloose, to set loose or free, to

untie.
" What savage bull ditband^ from bis stall

Of wrathe a signe more inhumane conld mnket

"

Stirting : Aurora, st. iv,

2. To dismiss from military senice ; to

break up a body of men engaged as soldiers.

"A command to ditband the army."—JZ-icuWay .-

Hitt. 0/ Eng.. ch. ix.

* 3, To set free or loose from any bonds or

ties ; to discard, to divorce.
" And therefore she ought Utheditbanded."—Milton :

Doctrine qf Divorce.

* i. To disperse, to scatter.

"Some imagine that aquautity of water, sufficient

to make auch a deluge, was created upon that occasion;

and, when the business was done, all disbanded again,

and annihilated."— H'oodicard.

B. Intransitive :

" 1. To retire from military service ; to be
disbanded.

" Our navy was upon the point of ditbandtng. and
many of our men came ashore. "—Socon . War teith

Spain.

2. To break up ; to separate.
" How rapidly the zealots ot the cause
Disbanded.

Wordtvorth : gxeurrion. bk. ilL

* 3. To dissolve, to be broken up or dis-

solved.
" Yea, when both rocks and all things shall ditband.
Then 3halt thou be my rock and tower."

fferbert: Atturance.

dis-band' -ed, p--'-. par. or a. [Disband.]

dis-band -ingt pr. par., a., & s. [Disband.]

A. As. pr. par. : (See the verb),

B. As adj. : Pertaining to, or intended to

effect the disbanding of an aimy.
" The Disbanding Bill had received the royal assent."

—Macaulag : Hitt. Kng.. ch. xxiv.

C. As suhst. : Tlie act of dismissing from
military service ; disK-\ndinent.

"The jKUuphleteera who recommended the imme-
diate and entire ditb<indinj of the army bad an easy
UAk.'—Macaula}f: Hitt. Ewj.. ch. ixili.

diB-band'-ment. s. [Eng. disband; -vient.]

The act of disbanding.

dis-bar', v.t. [Pref. dt*-, and Eng. bar, s.

(q.v.).j To expel or remove from the list of

barristers ; to deprive of the right to plead as

a barrister.

• dis-bark' (1). v.t. & i. [O. Fr. dtsbarquer

:

Fr. debarquer.] [Debark.]

A. Trajis. : To cause to disembark ; to land

from a ship, to put on shore.
" Dttbark the sheep, au otftrlng to the gbds."

Pope : Homer't Odyttey, 3ti. 2i

B. Intrans. : To disembark, to cora§ on
shore from a shiji.

"When he was arrived at Alexandria and dis-

barked.-—P Holhmd Plul-tr'rJt. p. :iiS.

' dis-barit (2). v.t. [Pref. di$, and Eng.
hark (2), s. (q.v.).] To strip off the bark of.

to bark.
" Walls made of dr-tre«6. ons-iuared aad only Uis-

barked.'—Byyfe: Works, ii. 730.

* dis-barked (1). jw. par. or a. [Dissark,
(i). v.]

' dis-barlted (2), pa. par. or a. [Disbars
(2), V ]

dis-bar -ment, s. [Eng. disbar,- -m«7i/.] The
act of disbarring or depriving of the privileges

and status of a barrister.

dis-bar'-ring, pr. par., a., & s. [Disbar.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The same as Disbarment
(q.v.).

*dis-ba'se, v.t. [Pref dis(intens.), andEng.
base, a. (q.v.)] To debase.

" Before I will diabase mine bonottr to."
Greene: Alpbonsut. v. {Dariea.)

' dis-be-co'me, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
become (q.v.).] To misbecome.

" Anything that may ditbetxime

The ptaoe on which you ett."

Siastinger: Fat-tl D-yterjf. v. 2.

dis-be-llef, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng. beiiej

(q.v.).]

1. A want of belief or faith; a refusal to

believe in anything ; unbelief.

"The di$bflief of such articles' as are invented by
men."— riHo'*"!. vol. L, ser. 19.

* 2. A system of error.

'"Nugatory diib^i^i wound off and done with.*—
,Jer. Tas/tor.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between disbe-

lif/ Riid unbelief: " /)iVW)V/ properly implies

the believing that a thing is not, or refusing to

believe that it is. Unbelief expresses properly

a Mieving the contrary of what one has be-

lieved before : disbelief is most applicable to

the ordinary events of life ; unbelief to serious

matters of opinion ; our disbelief of the idle

tales which are told by beggars is justified

by the frequent detection of their falsehood ;

oiu- Saviour had compassion on Tltomas for his

wnfeeii*/, and gave him such evidences of hia

identity as dissipated every doubt." (Crabb :

Eng. Sy»wn.)

dis-be-lie've, v.t. k i. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
believe {q.y.y\

A. Traixs.: Not to believe, credit, or have
faith iu ; to disci-edit, to distrust

"The French government and the English oppoei-

tJon agreed in disbelieving his protestations."—J/ocaw-

lag : Hist. Eng.. ch. iL

B. Intrans. : Not to believe ; to l»e without

faith (generally followed by in before that from
which belief or credit is withheld).

dis-be-lieved, pa. jwr. or a. [Disbelieve.]

dia-be-Uev'-er, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
beiiever (q.v.).] One who refuses to believe.

cr««Jit, or have faith in anything; an unbe-

liever.

"The pretended Christian, who leads a bad life, is

mucli worse than au infidel, a downright disbeliever.'
• —(;ilpi„ : .Serniont. vol. iii.. ser. L

dis-be-Uev'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Disbe-

lieve.]

A. & B. Aspr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As sitbst. : The st;ite of refusing or being

without belief or faith iu anything ; disbelief.

"It Wing the di^beiieving of an eternal truth of

Grid's."—Baiwnond Practical Catechitm.

di8-ben^'« v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. bench

(q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lang. : To drive from or deprive of

a seat.
"Sir. I hopok

My words du&encfced you not."
Shalcetp. Coriolanus, U. 2.

2. Lout: To expel from or deprive of the

rights and privileges of a bencher.

*di8-bend', v.t. [Pref. dis. and Eng. hend
(q.v.).j To relax, to unbend.

• Aa liberty a courage doth iuii>art

So bondage doth ditbend. el^ bnAk, the heart

'

.Strritnj; Julius Ctuar. choms ill.

'dlS-bind', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. bind

(q.v.).] To free ft-om bauds or bondage : to

unbind.
"How dare we dit*>ind or looae ourselves from the

tyeT"—J/eJc " Teztt «< Scriptur', bk. i . disc 1.

ate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^ father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine :
go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, », oe = e ;
ey = a. qu = kw.
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dis-bink

,

[Dish-bench.]

* dis-bla me, • dca-blam-en. v.t. [O. Fr.

desUamer.] To acquit from blame ov fault.

' fteiblamtlh lue if «uy wonle be lame.

For M inyii auctor seytle. so sefe I.

Chaucer : Troflut, n. (prohem. l.t.

* dis-blam -Ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-

BLA.MK.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ jmrtkiji. mlj. : (See

till- verlj).

C. Ai subsl. : The act of clearing from

blame ; a defence, an exoneration.

1 Ills Immble request but of oue quarter of nn
uilieiice f.ir his dWfhiming.'—Sir .r. PineU

:

• With 1

liuui's liuilie..^^ -.- ,, .,,„

Ubtervatioiu on yorei'jn .Ainbnttadors (1656). p. 240.

' diS-bOd'-ied, a. [rref. ais, and Eng. hodicd

(q.v.).] Freed or separated from the body;

disembodied.
-Tbe dUbodiad aoula shall return ami be joUied

ot^iu to bodies."—0(«tnr«i; Prt;.existenc« (/ SouU,

I>.
143.

•diB-bSd'-y, "' [Pref. dis, and Eng. body

(q.v.). 1 To separate or set free from the body

;

t" disembody.

* dis-bord', n.i. [Fr. debonkr.] To disembark.

"Tliey . . . did all ditbitrtt.

To shore to supper."
Oft/ijoiimn ; Houipr't Odntsey, bk. xiv.

• dto-bos-oa'-tlon, .<. IPief. dia: Eng. bos-

ragt (q.v.), and suff. -aliuii.] The same as

Di.-iAFrOBEsTiNO (q.v.).

•dis-blRtr'-cl, i-.l. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

bou-el (q.v.).] To take out the bowels ol

;

to ilisembowel.
" A ereat oak dry anl dead—

Whose foot in ground hath lef* but feeble hold,

But half dithoteflled lies above the giouud.

'

Spenser- Ri-iiysof Jl'jnte. xxviu.

" diS-b^^-elled, pa. par. or a. [DiSBOWEL.)

dls-bo^-el-ling, pr. j«i-., a, k s. (Dis-

IIOWKL.I

A. & B. As pr. jxir. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verl.).

C. .is snbst. : The act or process of disem-

bowelling.

- dis-branph'. • dis-braunQh', v.t. tPref.

(fi.s-, and Ellg. branch (q v.).]

1. Lit. : To lull or cut off a branch ; to

deprive of branches.

"The husband raau shall not doe amisse to dlf.

hr-utneti and lop hifl tree-groves. '—P. Uolland : Plinie,

bk. xvitl., ch. xxvl.

2. Fig. : To seiiarate or cut away, as from

the main stem.

"She, that herself will sliver aud disbranch
From her material sap, |ier(orce must wither."

Shakcsp. : Lear, iv. 2.

dis-bfid'. t'.f. [Pref. dis, and Eng. 6iM/(q.v.).]

To cut away buds from ; to dejirive of a certain

number of buds or shoots, so that the plant

may not become weakened through an insuffi-

cient suiqily i)f sap, which would Ik^ the case if

all the bud's or shoots were allowed to grow.

dis-bud'dlng, pr. par. & s. [Disbud.]

A. As pr. jKir. : (See the verb).

B, As subst. : The act of cutting aw.iy the

excess of buds or shoots.

dis-bur'-den, dis-bur'-then, v.t. & i.

[Pref. dis, anil Eng. hltnleii (q.v.).]

A. Trausilim:

L IM. : To free or ease of a burden ; to

remove a Imi-den from ; to unburden, to

unload.
"More hands

Uelp to ./l*6iiri/e»i nature of her Itirth."

Milton: P. I., ix. 62.-). 624.

II. Fi'jnrdtil'ely

:

1. Tn rid ur free from any encumbrance.
We shall disburden the piece of those hard

shadowintts, wbieli jire always mteTncetal."—llri/drn :

Dtsfrciwii/s .4 rt of Pninting.

2. To rid or free from any mental burden or

oppression ; to relieve.
• My heart is Kri-at ; but it must break with silence,

Eret be disburdened with a liberal toniiue.

Shakcsii. : Itichnrd 11.. ii. 2.

3. To throw off a burden ; to relieve oneself

from a burden.
• Lncla. disburden all thy cares on me.
And let uie share thy most retlr'd distress.

Addis'jn: Colo, i. 2.

B. Urflexice:

1. Lit. : To free or deliver oneself of a

burden, weight, or load.
• The river, with ten branches or streams, disburdens

himself within the Pei-siau sea.^^ — Peaclium : Un
Dra uitng.

2. fig. : To relieve oneself by the disclosure

or acknowledgment of any mental liurden.

' C. Intraiis. ; To relieve or ease one's

mind.
"Adam . . . U) a troubled sea of passion tost

* Thus to disburden sought with sjid complaint
.Mil/on P. L.. X. no.

dis-bur -dened, dis-bur'-thened, im.

par. i>r a. "[DisBimuEN.]

dis-bur'-den ing, dis-bur -then ing, pr.

par., a., &' s. [DisbL'kden.J

A. & B. As pr. par. tit particip. mij. : (See

the verb).

C. .-Is sul)st. : The act of f)reeing or easing

of a burden.

*dis-bnr'-ge6n,''dis-bur-gen, v.t. [Pref.

dis, and Eng. burgeon (q.v.).J To strip or

deprive of the burgeons, or buds.

'In dishurffeniu'i and defoiliug a vine."~ffaltand

:

Ptinir. bk xvil . ch. xxii.

• dis-bur'se, s. (Fr. dibourse ; O. Fr. des-

bourse, pa. par. of desbourser, Fr. dehovrser =
to pay down.] A payment, a disbursement.

" Some a<ld disburse, some bril»e. some giittulance."

.Mwhin Dumb Knight, v. {Darics.)

dis-bur'se, r.l. [Fr. dibourscr : 0. F. des-

bonrsrr : ifes = Lat. d« = away, from, and

bourse = a purse.] To pay down, to expend,

to lay out, to spend.

"The dutyof collecting and dij&i*r«iii^ hisrevenues."

— .VdC'in/nv itist. Eng.. oh. XV.

dis-bur'sed, }>a. par. or a. [Disburse, d.]

dis-bur'se-ment, .«. [O. Fr. dtsiourseinent ;

Fr. driionrsnntnt, from ((ebo!(rscr=to disbui-se.)

1. The act of disbursing, expending, or

laying out of money.
The queen's treaaura. in bo great occasions nt dis-

bursements, is not always BO ready."—^^nser. Iretnnd.

2. A sum of money disbursed or expended ;

expenditure, payment.
" I am at present engaged la examining the flnancea

of th«^ Pruseuses. their disbursements, aud credits. —
.Helmoth: Plinu, bk. X,. lett. 16.

dlS-burs'-er, s. [Eng. disburs(e): -er.] One
vvlio disliurses, pays out, or expends money.

dis-burs'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Disburse, v.]

A. >!c B. .4s }«•. par. * particip. adj. ; (See

the verl.).

C. As subst. : Tlie ac^t of laying out or ex-

pending money ; disbursement.
' He demanded to haue the disbursing of tbe money

himsclfe.^'—OoWi'C; Justine, fol. 35.

dis-bur'-then, i-.(. [Disburden.]

disc, disk, .•!. & «• [Lat disc's = a quoit, a

jihite ; Gr. {iiTKos (liisfcos) = a quoit.] [Desk,

Dish.]

A. As substantive ;

1. Ordinary language

:

1. A circular piece of iron, stone, &c.,

used as a quoit.

His soldiers Imrl'd the disk or bent the bow."
Cineper : Homer's ttind. bk. U.

2. Any flat circular [ilate or surface, as of a

piece of metal, the ai>erture of a telescope ;

the face of the sun as it appears pro.jected in

the lieavens.
' The satellite itself la dlsceruible on the disc as a

bright spot."— //eriic/io/.^ Msfronomy (18581, 5 540.

II. Tcrltnicillhj :

1. Astron. : The face or visible projection

of a celestial body.

2. Botiniy

:

(1) Offlumering plants:

(«) Gen. : An organ consisting of certain

bodies or projections situated between the

base of the stamens and that of the ovary,

but constituting no part of either. The most

common form is that of a fleshy ring, either

entire or v.iriously lobed, surrounding the

base of the ovary, as in Ijiimium, Orobaiicbe,

&c. Sometimes" it is a cup, as in P»onia

;

sometimes it is reduced to a few scales, as

may be seen in various |)lant3 witli an inferior

ovary. {I.lndtty, &c.)

(6) Spec. : A fleshy solid liody interposed

between the tiq) of the ovary and the base of

the style in the Composita;. In this great

order, or series of orders, the inflorescence is

suggestive of the sun surrounded by rays. In

a daisy the florets of the disk are the yellow

tubular ones, the florets of the ray are the

ring of ligulate (strap-.shaped) wliitc or pink-

tiiiped florets surrounding those llrst men-

tioned.

(2) 0/Jiowerless jdants

:

(a) The receptacle of some fungals.

((.) The Chyiueniura of certain other fungals.

3. .Uoc/i.: One of the collars separating and

fastening the cutters on a horizontal mandrel.

B. As adjective : (See the compounds).

disc-coupling, disk coupling, .'^.

Mack. : A kind of coupling composeil of

two discs keyed on the connected end of the

two shafts. One of the two discs has in it

two recesses into which corresponding j'ro-

jectious on the other disc are fitted, thus

"locking the two discs together.

disk steam - engine, s. A form of

rotary steam-engine wliich w,-is invented by

Ericsson and iiiiiircivid by Bishopp and others.

In the Ericsson engine the disk revolves, and

in the Bishopp iMgiiie the disk oscillates.

disc-telegrapb, dlsk-tolegraph, «•

Teltg. : One in wliicli the letters and flgurcs

are arranged around a circular plate and are

brought consecutively to an opening, or other-

wise specifically indicated. The first of this

class of telegraphic apparatus seems to have

been that of Ronalil made in England, 1816.

At each end of the line were clocks beating m
unison ; at least, such was the requirement of

the invention. Each clock-work rotated a

disk having the letters and numerals on a

circular track, and these were exposed in con-

secutive order at an opening in the dial, the

two ends of the line showing the same letter

coincidently. The sender of a message watched

till the required letter came in view, then

made an electric connection, which diverged

a pair of pith balls and drew attention to the

letter. This was repeated for each letter, the

parties waiting till the required letter came in

its turn to the openings in the respective

dials. {Kniijlit.)

disc-valve, disk-valve, s.

Much. : A valve formed by a perforated disk

which has a rotation, [.aitial and reciprocat-

ing, or complete, upon a circular seat whose

apertures form ports f<ir steam or other fluid.

disc-Wheel, disk-wheel, s.

.•ilack. : A wlieel which dill'ers from the

usual worm-wheel in the mode of presenting

DISK-WHEEL.

the spiral to the cog-wheel. The spiral thread

on the face of the disk drives the spur-gear,

moving it the distam^e of one tooth at each

revolution. The shafts are at right angles to

each otlier. (Knight.)

" dis-cag ed, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng. caged

((l.v.).J Uncaged, rejeased from a cage.

" She let me Hy dtscaged."
Tennnson : Unreth i Lunette.

disc'-al, n. [Eng. <(i'sc; -«(.) Pertaining to

or res'einbling a disc.

" dis-cal'-ce -ate, t-.f. & i. [hat. discalcealns

= liaiefoofed. unshod : dis = away, from, and

calceatns = shod ; catceiis = a shoe.]

A. Trans. : To strip, pull, or put off shoes

or sandals frtim.

B. Inlruns. : To put off one's shoes. (Coci-

eram.)

• dls-cil'-9e-a-ted, a. [Lat. (iisca(cea(i/s.]

Stripped or deiuived of shoes or sandals.

• dis-cal-9e-a-tlon, .'. [Lat. disonfceoliis.l

The act "f snipping or putting off shoes or

sandals,

"The custom of discnteeation. or putting off their

shoes at meals. '—flrourntf: fulgar Errours. bk. v..

ch. vl,

dis-cal'ced, «. (l-at. discalceatus = unshod :

dis (neg.), and caUcattis = shod.]

boll, \>6^-, pout, JiJ^l; cat. 9011, chorus, 9hln, benph: go, jrem; thin, this; sin.

-clan. Man = shan. -tlon, 'sion = shun ; -tlon. slon ^ zhun. -tlous. sious.

, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. pb = £

clous = shus. -ble, -die, &c ^ bel, del.



i'l discamp—discerning

. «k (, [O. Fr. d€scaynper; Fr.

Church History

:

1. Gen. : Unshod ; wearing sandals, as an
act of mortification, instead of shoes or boots.

*' Teresft is s.iid to have copie<l the arraneement* for
the refect-riry from n conveiit vf I>i*c<tl(id Francis,
canesses at VaJ!ad..lid."—«. J, Coleridge. S. J. : LifeA Lttters c^ Sf. Tereta, i. 231.

2. Spec. : A term applied to the religious of
both sexes practising the refonn introduced
by St, Teresa, into the Carmelite Order about
the middle of the sixteenth century.

"One of these two is at London, and belongs to the
K^fiormed. or DiKatred Cirmelites ; the other is at
Jlerthyr-Tydftl. and Iwlongs to the Calce<t Carmelitea."
—iliss Lockhart : life of St. Terc*a (Note C).

* dis-camp'r
(ieca mper.

]

A. Infrans. : To raise or remove a camp ; to
depart from a camp. (Cotgrave.)

B. Traits. : To drive from or out of a camp.
"He di^amp^ him and draue him out of the fieJd."

—i/oiland Suftimiut, Ji. 2*2.

* dis-can'-der, v.i. [A corrupt, of squander
with pref. dis, or of disatndy (q.v.).] To
squander, to scatter (?).

" By the diMcandeHiiff of this penet<d stomi."
ShaAi-rp. : .intouy A Cleop'ttra, iiL X3 (Folio).

* dis-can'-dy. '"'. tPref. dis, and Eng.
aui'ly i'l-v.j.] To melt, to dissolve.

" The hearts ... to whom I gave
Their wishes, do diranrfy, melt their sweets
On blossoming Ciesar."

:itiakesp. : Antony A Cleopatra, iv. 12.

* dis-caut', V. & s. (Descant.]

dis -cant, s| [Lat. dts= twice, and cantns ^
a song. ]

Music : A double-song ; originally the me-
lody or counterpoint sung with a plain-song •

thence the upper voice or leading melody in a
piece of part-music ; and thence the canto
oantus, or soprano voice, which was, as late as
Mendelssohn, written in the C clef. (Grove.)

' dis-ca-pa9'-i-tate, v.t. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. capaHtate (q.v.).] To incapacitate: to
make unfit or incapable.

dis-card', v.f. & i. [Pref. dis, and Eng. canl
('I- v.); Sp. dtscartar; O. Fr. e^mrter ; Fr.
n.-artfr: Ital. satrtare = to throw away cards
from the hand.] [Decard.]
A. Transitive ;

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.
"The elder hand ia entiUed to ducard five cards."—

Iheid. Jan. 28. 1&32.

2. Figuratively :

(1) To throw off or away ; to get rid of.
" I here ducard my sickness."

S/takap. : Julius C<star, ii, 1.

(2) To dismiss from service, eniplo\Tnent or
close intimacy

; to disown, to cast oif.
"William, indeed, was not the man to dueard an

oia Irieud. —Macaulay : Hitt. Eng.. ch. xxiii.

(3) To renounce, to disown, to reject.
Henry of Hoheneck I ditenrd !

"

Longfellote: Golden Legend, iv.

* (4) To free, to disencumber, to deprive.
"I only diteard myself of those thiDea that are

noxious to my body."—Gen^cman Inttructed, p. 293

n. Cards: To throw away from the hand
certain cards which have been dealt to the
player, but are not used or needed by him. In
whist when a player is unable to follow suit,
and does not trump, he throws away or dis-
cards one of another suit.

B« lntra)isitivt

:

Carrfs: To throwcertaincardsoutof the hand.
"We should diseard from the best prot«ct*d suit-vuL. the small diamnml. Reasons in full will be

. J^J^^X. ^^ '*-^^ch treata of dhcirding frumstrength to the adverse tnimp XeaA.'—Field : Jan. Sft,

dis-card', 5. [Discard, i'.]

Cards:

1. The act of discarding or throwing out of
the hand such cards as are not necessar>-.

After the dueard. or if there is no dwrtjrrf. after
the deal, the non-dealer leads any card he thiuks fit—tnglith Eneycioptedia.

2. The card or cards thrown out of the hand.
'According to English rule a player caonot alter

f
™^"^ ****** l>e has touched the stock."—/*ie/d-

dis-card'-ed, pa. par. or a. IDiscard, v.]

dis-cird -mg,i)r. par., a., & 5. [Discard.]
A. \ B. As pr. par. & po.rticip. adj, : (See

the vt-rb).

C. As substantive

:

1. Lit. : The act of throwing away certain
cards from a hand.

2. Fig. : The act of casting off, rejecting, or
disowning.

t dis-card'-ment. ^-. [Eng. discard; -ment]
The act of discarding.

"Just at present we nnparently are tnakioe x&uXy
tot auuther discardmenf.—Science, vii. 2*5.

* dis-card'-ure, s. [Eng. discard; .«rc.]
The ai-t uf discarding, rejecting, or disowning.

" In what shape does it constitute a plea for the d«-
''^r^'"'^, of Teiigiou*'—Bayter: Jlem. on Humtt
Dialog. (1780). p. 3S,

dis-car'-i-a, s. [From Lat. discus ; Gr. Butko^
(diskos) = a round plate, a quoit, a disk. So
called from the breadth of the disc]

Bot. : A genus of plants, order Rhamnaceje.
DL<mria /ehrifu^a yields the Quina of Brazil,
which is used as a febrifuge and a tonic.

' dlS-car'-nate, a. [Lat. dis = awav, apart,
and carnatus = havins a bodv : car'o (genit
CttrHts) = a. body; Sp. and Port, de^cnrnado
Ital. dtsi-ornnto : Fr. dccharne.] Stripped or
deprived of flesh.

" Furnished with a load of broken and discarnate
boues. ~<rranvill : Scepsis Scientifica, ch. xv.

* dis-ca'se, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. case
(q.v.).] To strip or divest of a covering : to
undress.

• Fet<-h me the hat and rapier in my cell :

I will disease me.'" SItnketp : lempeit, v. 1,

* dis-C^k', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. cask
(q.v.).] To turn out of a cask.

" Xo Tunny is suffered to be sold unless first dis-
otukt. —Sandys Trarels. p. 2Aj. iDaeie^)

* dis-9e'de, v.i. [Lat. (ff^ccJo.]

1. To depart.

"I dare not discede from my covY."—FuU^r • Ch
Bisl.. IV. 16.

2. To yield, to give way.

dis-9el-i-a''9e-sB, ;:. pi [Mod. Lat. dis-
cfh(itm), and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ace*?.]

Bot. : A family of operculate Acrocarpous
Mosses, of gregarious habits, very dwarf and
stemless, arising from a green prothallium
spreading on the ground. Tliere is only the
British genus known. (Griffith d; Henfrey.)

dis-jel'-i-um, 5. [Gr. Ai^ (dis) = twice, two-
fold, and cieeAo? (skclos) = a leg, a limb.]

Bot. : A genus of Mosses, the type of the
family Disceliaceie (q.v.).

* (Ms-^end'-en-cj^, s. [Descexdescy.]
Descent.

' I could 'make unt^i you a long discourse, of their
race, blond, family, discendencie, degree, title, and
office."

—

Passenger of Benrenuto \ 1612). (.Vnret-

)

* dis-^en'Se, s. [Lat. 4esc€nsxis.'\ Descent
;

succession.
" With \-thir princis porturit in that place.

Fujiii the beg>*nuiiig of thare fyrst disct:nse."

Douglas : Virgil, 311, 36.

* dis-9ent', .«. [Descent.]

* dis-9ep -51 on, • dis-9ep'-9i-dne, s. [O.

Fr. discfpter = to debate or plead a cause

;

Lat. discepto.]

The determination of causes in consequence
of debate, without the necessity of renewed
citations, (fam ieson

.

)

For the diseepcione of the kingis liegis he aulde
imondis."-.4rf. Dom. Cone. (an. 14M), p. £99.

' dxs-9ept', V.i. [lAi. discepto = to contend,
to dispute: dis = away, apart, and cai)(o = to
catch at.] To dissent..

"|try it with ray reason. 'nor rfw<re/>f

.
From any point I prohe and pronounce sound."

Srotening: Rtng A Book, x. 1.3S0.

[Lat. disccptntio, from
. . ,

. fi.s

contention, a controAersy
" Verbose janglingis. and enaiess auce

Strype : Memorials Bcnry riU. (an. IMOJ

' dis'-9ep-ta-tdr, s. [Lat.] He who engages
in a dispute or controversy ; a disputant, a
Controversialist.

" The inquisitive disceptators of this afse.'—Covley.

' dis-9ep'-tre (tre as ter), " dis-cep'-ter,
v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. scrptre (q.v.).] To
deprive of a sceptre ; to dethrone, to de]>ose.

"Who will bt^l.>eue that Holopheme.
Who did a liundrwl fani.'us princes derne,
Should be ditcepii-red. slain. left in o midow.
By no great Gyant, but a feeble widow ?"

Hudson : Judith, p. 86,

• dlS-9ep-ta'-tlon, s. [Lat. disccptntio, from
dt.scc}-to(us, pa. i>ar. <}{ discepto.] A dispute, a
"'intention, a controAersy.

" Verbose janglingis. and endless disceptations."—

discern (cem as zem) (i), ' dif-cer'ne
(I), v.t. \ i. (Fr. disctTHcr, from L.it. discemo
- to distingnish : dis = awav, aj'art, and
cenw = to separate ; cogn. with Gr. Kpiv<a
(krtnd) = to separate, to judge, to decide ; Sp.
and Port, discernir ; Ital. discernere.]

A. Transitive:

' I. To distinguish ; to make a distinctaoD :

to discriminate.

; And he diseertied him not. because his hands weroHauT- —fienesu xxviL 23,

* 2. To pick out, to select, to separate.
• />M<>^ thou what is thine with me. and take itto thee. —Genetic xxxi. 32.

* 3. To constitute a distinction, adifference
between ; to distinguish.

" Nothing else diseerna the virtue or the vice.'
B. Jonson.

4. To distinguish, discover, or perceive with
the eye.

'Our unassisted sight ... is not acnt« enough t<k
ducrrri the minute texture of visible obtects."-
Bealtte : On Truth, pt ii., ch. i. $2.

5. To distinguish, detect, or perceive meo-
tally.

"The intelligence which discerns and the honumitvwhich remedies them."-J/acau/ay ; Bist. Eng., ch. ii£
6. To judge or decide between : to discrimi-

nate.
'• Exercised to dUcem both good and evil." — Beb,

S. Intransitive:

L Ordinary Language:
1. To make distinction or difference ; to dis-

criminate, judge, or decide.
"Give therefore thy servant an understandine

heart to judge thy people, that I may discern between
good and bad.' —1 Kings ill 9.

2. To see, to perceive, to distinguish with
the eyes.

" As far as I could well disc^mi
tor smoke." ShaJcesp: l Benry VI.. ii. £,

* XL Law : To have judicial cognizance.
'It digrcrnefh of forces, frauds, crimes various of

stellifiKite. —Sir-.n.

' discern (cem as zem) (2).
- dis-ceme

(2>, t de-ceme, v.t. [Decern.] To de-
cree, to adjudge.

" I decer
I consent uc.ci^f «iiu utscemu
aouc'—Bellenden T Liriut. p. 60,

" I deeerne and jugis all thir gudis to be recoverit.
hereto and diseemis the sainiu to be.

* di§-cem'-a-ble (cem as zem), a. [Dis-
CERSIBLE.]

' di^-cem 01196 (cem as zem), s. [O. Fr.j
Discernment.

' He clearely mauifeateth. that either he hath but ablmde dueemance. or that in wisetlome he is inferioun
to a woman. '—Pa*senger qf Btnvenuto. 161", (.VaretJ

dis-cemed' (cemed, as zemd), pa. par,
or a. [Di.soERN.]

di^-cem-er (cem as zemX s. [Eng.
disrern ; ..r.\

1. One who discerns, distinguishes, or per-
ceives.

2. One who can discern, discriminate or
judge : a judge.

" He w.'u a consU-uit and irremoveable discerner ..f
right and wrong."-/'. BolUiiui : Ammianus Marcef-
liiius. p. l>>i.

3. That which serves as a means of dis-
crimination. (Heb. iv. 12.)

di^-cem'-i-ble, * di^-cem'-a-ble (cem
as zem), a. (Eng. discern ; '~af.!':.] That
may or i.,an be (Uscerned. perceiveil. or dis-
covered, either by the eye or by the under-
standing ; perceivable, visible, '

i)erceptible,.
distinguishable.

"Traces of severe bodily and mental suffering were
disrertiible in his countenauce. "— jr«cau/<iy Hitt
Eng.. ch. ix.

dif-cem'-i-ble-ness (cem as zem), s.

[Kng. disccrnibk ; -/u.^i;.] Tlie quality of being.
<lisL-erniMe ; capability of being discerned.

' di§-cem i-bl^, * di§-cem -a-bly (cem
as zem), wh: [Eng. dis*>:rnib(U) ; .ly] In-
a discernible manner or d^ree ; so as to be
discernible ; perceptibly, evidently, visibly.

" The ascent was diso-rniMy .quicker than the
descent, "—B'<_j/?c .- IVorLf, ii. .siC

dis-cem -ing (cem as zem), pr. par., a.,

&. s. [Discern (1), v.]

A. As pr. ]xir. : (See the verb).

fi, --Is adjective

:

1. Seeing, perceiving, distinguishing.

2. Able to discern or discriminate mentally ;
discriminative, far-sighted.

fate. tat. fare, amidst, what, tall, lather: we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine: go, p«t,
or, wore, wolf, work, whd, son; mute, cub. cure, unite, cir, rile, fuU: try, Syrian. », oe = e : ey = a. qu = kw.



discerningly—discharge

C. Assubstantiiv

:

1. The faculty or power nf discerning ; in-

tellectual faculties ; discernineut.
" But men of ditccrninf)

Hivve thought that in leamiug
To vicld Ut J% laUy was hard.

"

Pi>pe : T-) Lady Mary WortJrn Moutaffti.

' dif-cem -ing-ly (uem as zem). '((/t

(Eiig. lii^cfrning; -hj.] In a discerning or

(lisfrimicative manner; with discernment.

"These two emnirs <vii! has most ditcerninglu

Hvoidvd.'—(;a»-(A . Orid iPrcf.i.

discern -ment (cem as zem). ^<. [Fr.

iliiXKrncincnt .]

1. The act of discerning, distinguishing, or

perceiving.

'2. The power or fat-uUy of distinguishing

things which differ: as truth from falsplu>od,

virtue from vice, kc. ;
judgment, discrimina-

tion, penetration.

"We are visit^'il by travellers of discernment."—
0'Ad*mith: On Polite Learning, ch, VlL

51 Crabb thus discriminates between dis-

cenntunt, discrimiiiation, judgment, and pene-

tnttion : ** Discernnuut is not so powerful a

mode of intellectual vision as penetrutina : the

former is a common faculty, the latter is a

higher degree of the same faculty ; it is the

jtower of seeing quickly, and seeing in spite

of all that intficepts the sight, and keeps the

object out of view : a man of common discern-

ment discerns characters which are not con-

cealed by any jtarticular disguise ; a man of

ptmtration is not t<j be deceived by any
nrtilice, however thoroughly cloaked or se-

cured, even from suspicion. Discernment and
penetnitinn serve for the discoverj' of indi-

vidual things by tln-ir outward marks; dis-

vriviiitntinn is employed in tlie discovery of

differences between two or more objects ; the

fonner consists of simple observation, tlie

latter combines also comparison. DiscernDient

and penefnttion are great aids towards dis-

crimination : lie who can discern the springs

of human action, or penclrdte the views of

men. will be most fitted for discriminating
between the characters of different men. Of
discernment, we say that it is clear ; it serves

to remove all obscurity and confusion : of

penetration, we say that it is acute ; it pierces

every veil which falsehood draws before

truth, and prevents us from being deceived :

of discriminntttiu, we say that it is nice ; it

renders our ideas accurate, and sen'es to pre-

vent us from ct)nfounding objects : of judfj-

vieut, we say that it is solid or sound; it

renilers the conrluct prudent, and prevents us
from committing mistakes, or involving our-

selves in embarrassments. When the question

is to estimate the real qualities of either

persons or things, we exercise discernment

;

when it is required to lay open that which art

or cunning has concealed, we must exercise

•penetration ; when the question is to deter-

mine the proportions and degi'ees of qualities

• in persons or things, we must use discrimi-

nation ; when called upon to take any step, or

act any part, we must employ the judgment."
(Cnihb : Eng. Synon.)

* dis-9erp', v.t. [Lat. discerpo: if ts = away,
from, and carpo = to pluck.]

1. Lit. : To pluck away, to separate, to dis-

join.

"It wOB part of Giwl, dUcerped from him."— H"ar-

burton : Divine Legation, t>k. iii., $ 4.

2. h'iq.: To tear asunder, to disunite
violently.

"Sedition. . . divides, yea, and ditcerpa a city."

—

OriJfi.K

•.dis-^erp-i-bil'-I-ti?^, * dis-cerp-ti-ba-
i-ty. 5. (Kng. disccrpible, dincerpliblc ; -ity.]

Till- ijuality of being discerinble or discerp-

tible ; liability to be torn asunder.

"Ni.r ciin we have any idea of matter, which ilocs

not iin\]]y imUxrnl di»fi'rpiAiliti/."~\yiilltuton: Rcl of
.v.ir., 5 V. n.

* cU8-9erp'-if-ble, " dis-9erp -ti-ble, a.

I*it. iHsc*'rpo, pa. liar, disx-r/'t'is. and Eng.
suff. -able.] That may or can be torn or pullet!

asunder; liable to be destroyed by disunion
of the parts.

"This elfiiieiitary body may even litenlly he iiid
tn l>e a vapour, or a fluid ditcorpible iiubstanee. "—

Hibli'ith. Bibl. Ox. (IT^jI, i. Vii>.

* dis-cerp'-tion, s. [Lat. discerptus, pa. \*:\x.

of dis.rrpo^ to tear or jduck a.sunder.] The
act nf tearing <u' ]iulling to pieces, or of dis-

uniting the part.s <if anytliin;

" Its parts . . cannot be removed from any other by
di»cerption.'—Clark * LeibnUz : Leibnitz Fifth Paper.

•dis-5erp'-tive, (T. [Lat. discerptus, jta. par.

nfdi.<rrrpo, ati.l Kiig. adj. suff. -ivr.] Tending
to s''[tarate or disunite tlic pai-ts of anytliing.

dis-9ess'-i6n (ss as sh), s. [Lat. discessio,

from <tisc>:d<j = to go away.] A going away, a

departure.
" A show of a deliberate and voluntary disccssion."—

Up. Hail: Contemplfitiotu. Vik. iv.

dis^h, - dis9he. .-i. [Dish.]

dis-9har ge. des-charge, ' des-charg-
en, dis-caxge, v.t. k i. [O. Fr. dcsairgicr,

(?('*'7(((r;/(fr, dcsdiartier ; Fr. deckarger : O. Fj".

dfs = Fr. dc = liat. (/i.s = away, apart, and Fr.

charger = to load ; Sp. desairgar.] [Chakge.]

A. Transitive:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally :

(1) To unload; to free from any load or

burden.
" He . . . discfiarffide the caiuelis."

—

Wi/vlifc: Gen.
xxiv. 32.

(2) To unload ; to take or cleai- out or away,
as a load.

" I will convey them by sea, in float* unto the j>Iace

that thou shalt appoint me, aud will cause them to be
diicfuinjed there. "—1 Kings v. 9.

* (3) To empty.
"After the seruaunt aforesaide hath so dUchnrfied

his oiippes to the fower quarters of the world."

—

//acKluyt: Voi/agen, L 96.

(4) To get rid of.

" The Itfirk that hath dischnrffed her frauirht.

"

Sfuikctp.: Tittu Andronicia, i. I.

2. Figuratively

:

(I) To clear, release, or set free from any-
thing binding, obligatory, or oppressive, as :

((() From an obligation or duty.
" Soon may your sire d i*cha rge the vengeance due."

Pope : Hoiner ; Odyssey, i. 329,

* {h) From a debt.
" A gmteful mind

By owing owes not. but still pays, at ouce
Indebted and dUcharged."

Jiaton : P. L..iv. 55-7.

(r) From a charge, accusation, or crime.
" They are imprudent enough to dUchariji' them-

selves of this blunder, by laying the contriwliction at

Virgil's door."—Di^doi.

* (d) From any business or occupation.

How rii'h in humble poverty is ho
Who Icjuls a ouiet country life,

Diseharfied oi business."
Dryden: Horace.: Epodc il.

(f) From a legal engagement or obligation.

"A deviation made expressly for the object of auc-

couring ships in distress does not discharge the under-
writers."—/)at/i/ Telegraph, September •Id, 1862.

' (2) To give account of or for ; to explain.

" Come before high Jove, her doings to discharge."
Spenser: F. «.. VII. vi. IT.

(3) To free oneself from a burden by the ful-

lihnent of a duty or obligation, hence :

{a) To perform, execute, fuliil.

•* Keaveu. witiiens thou anon, while we discharge

Freely our jxirt." Milton : P. L., vi. M5. .^66,

(h) To pay off or clear a debt by payment

;

to satisfy a debt.
" I will discharge my bond."

:^aketp.: Comedy tif Errors, iv. i,

(c) To satisfy a creditor.
^ '

"If heha<I
The present money to <lischargc the Jew,
He would not tJike it."

Shaketp. : Merchant of Venice, iii 1.

(4) To emjity or amse to pass out; to emit.

"The matter being suiipurated, I opened an inflameil

tulw-rcle in ttiv great iingle of the left eye. and </;»-

cA<ir';''<faweII-conciicted matter. '^H'isemait.Snrgcr;/.

(r.) To empty a gun by tiring off the charge.

"We discharged a pistol, and batl the soinid re-

turned np-)n us flfty-Rix times, though the ulr v/i\a

fuggy."—.((Wmoh . Jtalff.

(i}) To tire off any weapon.

"A shepherd aiTCordlngly discharges hia Uiw."—
Fitiosburnv : lA'tt.fiT.

(7) To cause to fly out or off; to let lly.

" He dtjifharged his shot, threw away bin trun. ami
fell on with lila sword." — Macaulay : llist. Fug .

ch. xlii.

(5) To give vent to, to emit, to .semi out.

• (ti) To turn or empty on, to direct.

" ItischarQc the crime on nic."
Dryden : VirffH ; ^ncld xil. 212.

(10) To give vent to, to utter,

•' He did dischnrqc a horrible onth."
Shakcsp. : Henry i'l/l., 1. 2.

(11) To dismiss from or deprive of any oIHce

or employment.
" Ue waa from thence discharged.'

.<hakesp.: /lenry Vllt., ii. A.

(12) To dismiss, to release from attendance^

to send away.
" CVesar would have discharged the senate, in regard

of a dieiun of Cal|ihumia."— flu con.

(i:i) To release from conlinemeut or from
custody.

" After a long hearing the prisoners were dis-

charged."-Daily Teltyjruph, November;, 1882,

'(14) To get rid of,

" "I'is hoped, his sickness la discharged.'
Hhakesp. : IViiaer's Tnlv, ii- 3.

(Ifi) To annul, to abrogate, to caiu-el.

"The order for Daly's attentlance waa discharged."—
Maeaiday: Hist. Eng., ch, xii.

• (10) To prohibit, to forbid. (Scotch.)

"Therefore the General Assembly . , . doth di»'

thariii- the practice of all such innovations." — .^et

a'f'iinst Inn'iv. in Worship of (Jod, April 21, 1707.

II. Technically:

1. An-h. : To relieve a part of a wall from
the .sui'erincumbent weight by me4xns of an
arch turned over it. [Discharoino-abch.1

2. Elect.: To remove the charge from a
Leyden jar, battery, &c.

3. Law : To cancel, to annul ; to relieve of a
duty. A sheriff is said to be discharged of his

pristuier. a iiris<mer i?(.^c/inrf;e(Z /row custody, a
jury disrli'iniL'dj'rom the cause. A rule nisi is

ili:^<:li<ir'i.:'l when the court refuses to make it

absolute.
" The order of the Court below [waa] discharged with

ciists."— r*i»e«, November 25, 1882.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To unload, to discharge a cargo.
" She was .tsaisted offby a tug. without discharging."

—Daily Telegraph. October 30, 1882,

2. To be discharged, to break up.

"The cloud, if it were oily and fatty, would not dis-

charge."—Bacon: .Vatural History.

3. To emit, to send out or empty liquid

matter, &c.

U For the difference between to discharge

ami to dismiss, see Dismiss.

di8-9har'ge, -•;. [Discharge, v.]

I. iirdinary Language:

1. Lit.: The act of discharging or unloading
a burden.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) The act of discharging, freeing, or
releasing from a burden ; the state of being
freed or released.

"1 would not puvidiuae with a single sigh
_A free disduirge from all that I endure."

Cowper : Guion s Vicittitttdes of Christian Life.

(2) A release from an obligation or penalty.
" To warn

I's, haply t<jo secure of our discharge
From i)eualty.'" Milton: P, L., 195-97.

(:i) A release, acquittal, or absolution from
a charge or crime.

" An acquittance or discharge of ft man upon some
l>reeedcnt accusation."—SOi((/i ; Sermons.

(4) The payment or satisfaction of a debt.

(5) A writing or document certifying to the

discharge or satisfaction of a debt or debts.

((J) A performance, execution, or fulfilment

as of a duty, oHice, or trust.

" Nothing can abtolve ua from iha discharge of thoeia

duties."—L Estrange.

' (7) A ransom, the price of release or

deliverance.
" Death, who sets all free.

Hath paid bis ransom now and full discharge."
Milton : Sanisoti Agonittca. 1.S72, 1,573.

' (8) An exemption or privilege.

"There is no discharge in that •w>!ii."—Ecclcsiaste*,

viil. 8.

(D) The act of discharging or emptying a gun,
&c., by firing it otf.

(10) The act cjf discharging, emitting, or

giving vent to,

" Wlierever tht-rc are any cxtiaordtnary discharges

of this tire, there also are the uelgnlHjurlnK springs
hotter than ordinary."— n-iodward.

(11) That which is discharged, emitted, or

vented.

(12) \ disruption, breaking up, or evanes-

cence.
"Mark the dUcharge n( the Uttle cloud uin-n glw*

or gems, or l>lndes of swi.nK and > ou iliall set it ever
brwik up firat in the iilcirtu '— «fU>Mi .Vnturai History.

(Ui) The act of dismissing or discharging

from any ortice or cmi'lMyment; the sUile of

being dismissed ur discharged ; a dismissal

from service.
"Thy soldiers.

AH levied in my name, have In my name
Took Ui>:iT discharge." Sitakesp. : Lear. v. .1.

(14) A writing or document certifying to the

dismissal of the jicnson named therein from

service or employment.

boil, bo^: p^t. ^6^\', cat, 9eU, chorus. 9hin. bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a?; expect, yenophon. exist, ph

ciAn tinji ^ Shan, tion, sion-shun; tion, sion zhun. clous, tious. sious shus. ble. die. \< tbol, uei.
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(15) The act of liberating or discharging from
confinement or custody : the state of being
liberated or discharged.

IL Technically:

I. Arch.: The relieving part of a wall, or a
beam or other piei-e of timber, from the super-
incumbent weight by means ofan arch thrown
over it. (Discn.\BGiSG-ARCH.]

?u llyilraulics

:

(1) The issuing direction of water from a

reliction or turbine wheel : as, the outward
diicharge, or Foumeyron turbine ; the verticjil

dischargf. or Jonval turbine ; the centre dis-

charge, lire.

(2) An aJuUge.

3- Law: In bankruptcy a writing or docu-
ment certifying that a bankrupt has satis-

fai'torily passed the necessary forms, and is

thereby discharged from all further responsi-
bility fortlie debts contracted by him previous
to his bankruptcy. [Bankrupt, s.]

4- Mil. £ .Vai'. : A <locunient given to each
soldier or sailor on his dismissal from or quit-
ting the service, in which are detailed full

particulars as to his length ofservice, conduct,
reason for discharge. &c.

5. Calico-printing: [DiscHARtjER].

6. Meil. : Matter emitted or discharged from
a sore, Ac.

"The haemorrhage being stopped, the next occnrreDce
is A thin serous ducharge."—Sharp : Surgery.

7. Elect. : Restoration to the neutral state.
Used of a condenser. The discharge may be
either sli>w or instantaneous.

^ Discharge o/JluiJs : That branch ofhydrau-
lics which treats of the emission or vent of
fluids through apertures.

discharge-Style, $.

Calico-printing

:

1. A mode of calico-printing in which thick-
ened acidulous matter, either pure or nuxed
with mordants, is imprinted in certain points
upon the cloth, which is afterwards padded
with a dark-coloiued mordant, and then dyed,
with the effect of showing bright figures on a
darkish ground. Also known as the Rongeant-
style.

2. A mode in which certain portions of
colour are removed from dyed goods by the
topical application of chlorine or chromicacid.
(Decolgurino-style ; Bandanna.]

discharge-valve, s. In marine engines,
a valve covering the top of the air-jiump,
opening when pressed from beneath.

dl!a-9harg ed, pa. par. or a. [Discharge, v.]

dis-9harg'-er, s. [Eng. rfi'scftar^(**): -er.]

L Ortl. Lang. : One who discharges, in any
of the senses of the verb.

" Deth is the UucJturger of aJl griefes and myseries."
~-,Sir T Myot : Catfvt of Belth, en. xiL

XL Technically :

1. Calico-printing : A material with which
cloth is printed, in order that the colour in
which the cloth is subsequently dipped may
be removed from those portions printed with
the discharger. The discharger acts either
upon the colonring-niatter, or on the mordant
before the cloth is exposed to the dye. It

acts chemically by converting the colouring-
matter into colonrless or soluble products ;

or upon the mordant by removing its cfTec-

tiveness in setting the colour. It ditfeni from
a resist, which is an application to prevent a
colour taking upon a cloth. A di^arger is

to remove it.

2. Elect. : [Discraroino-rod].

dis-^harg ing, pr, par., a., &. s. [Dis-

CHAUtJE. r.J

A. & B. .43 pr. par. <* particip. adj. : (See
the verb.)

C. As subst. : Tlie act of unloading, emitting,
paying:, satisfying, dismissing, or releasing;
discharge.

" Accoropunieil with the dnwing of awords, dii-
ckarrjing ot \iMo\a."—State Trialt : Case of Don Pan-
talron S>t lAli. 1650-

dlscharglng-arch, s.

Arch. : Anarch formed in the substance of
a wall, to relieve the part which is below it

from the superincumbent weight or pressure ;

it is frequently used over lintels and flat-headed
openings. Tlie chords of discharging arches
are not much longer than the lintel, being the

segments of very large circles. A temixirary
arch is frequently introduced, and removed
on completing the building. Sometimes the
arches are built without any lintel under them.
{IVeale, &c.)

dlscharging-rod, s.

Elect. : All instrument to discharge a charged
electrical jar I'r battery. It has a glass handle
and a i>air of hinged rods with balls on the
ends, which are brought into coimection re-

spectively with the two surfaces or poles of
the jar or battery. (Knight.)

* dis-ghar'-i-t^, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

charity (q.v.).] A want of charity.
" When devotion to the Creator should cease to be

teatifleii by ditch^rify towanla his crtaturea."—
Hroughii m.

'dischevele, a. [Dishevelled.] With loose,

dishevelled liair.

*diS9h-fal, * diS9h-folle, s. [Dishful.]

dis-Chid 'i-a, J-. [Or. 5t« idis) = twice, two-
fold, and (rxiSt'ot' (soft tVfioH) = a splinter; axi^uj

(schizo) = to divide.]

Bot. : Pitcher-plants. A genus of plants

belonging to the order Asclepiadaceae. They
are shrubs or herbs, natives of India and
Australia. Dischidia Raffiesiana, a creeping
plant with a long twining stem, is destitute of

leaves until near the summit, and as this may
be two feet or more from the roots, it can
hardly depend en them for nourishment by
absorption of fluid from the ground. It is

therefore provided with a means for storing up
the moisture which it from time to time col-

lects. Tlie pitcher appears formed of a leaf,

with the edges rolled towards each other and
adherent ; the upper end, or mouth, is open
to receive whatever moisture may descend
from the air. The plant has also a tuft of

absorbent fibres resembling those of the roots,

which are prolonged from the nearest part of

the branch, or even from the stalk to which
the pitcher is attached, and spread through
the cavity. They introduce into the plant

the nourishment collected in the pitchers.

* dis-choxxe, 5. [Disjune.] Breakfast.

•'.Ajiii at his returning frome his Majestie tbb de-

EwiiX (leajTit maister Alexr. to dachone witli him.
reasouu his awin cnld nocht be saaone preparit."'

—

Acti Jilt, r/., 1600 (ed. 18141, p. 20".

" dis-9hur5h', f. (. [Pref. dis, and Eng. church,

(q.v.).] To free from, divest, or deprive of a
church,

"This can be no ground to dbcAurcA that diSeriiig
comiMuiy of ChmtLins,'— fi;j. Ball : Remains, p. 402.

* dis-church'ed, pa. par. ova. [Dischurch.]

*dis-^'de, v.t. [Lat. discindo, perf. t. dis-

cidi : rfts = away, apart, and sei>u/o= to cut.]

[DisciND.] To cut asunder, to divide, to cleave

in two.
" And as her tongue, so waa her heart ditdded,"

Spenser : F. Q.. IV. L 2T.

' dis-^id'-ed, pa. par. or a. [Discide.]

dis'-ci-form, a. [Lat. discus = a disc, aud

forma = form, appearance.] Having the forni

or appearance of a disc or quoit ; discoid

;

thus in some plants there are a disciform tissue

and pith.

dis--9i'-na, s. [Lat. (fi5CTis = a quoit]

Zool. & Pakeont. : A genus of fossil Brachio-
pods, in which the shell is generally circular or
orbicular in shape ; the upper valve is limpet-

shaped, smooth, or concentrically striated ;

the ventral valve flat or partly convex, pei-

forated by a longitudinal slit, whi(^h is placed
in the middle of an oval depressed disc. The
valves are not articulated to each other.

Seven species are known, ranging from the
Silurian rocks to the present day. (Xidiolson.)

• dis-9inct', a. [Lat. discinctus, pa. par. of

discingo = to ungird : dis = away, aiart, aud
cingo = to surround, to gird.] Ungii-ded

;

loo.-;ely girded or dressed.

"dis-^ind', r.t. [Lat. (?tseim/o : rfi'j = away,

apart, and scindo = to cut.]

1, To cnt clean or break in pieces.
" We found several concretinns so soft, that we could

easily dUcind thi;iii )>vtwtxt our fingers.'—Aoyf«.

2. To separate, to part.
" ThoM golden links that dn enchain
Whole nations, tlmugh dUdnded by the m.iin.'

Uotetlt : Uttrrt (To the Rejulert.

dis-cin-id. s. [Discinid^.) Any Brachio-
pod ot the faniily Disdnidae (q.v.).

dis-9izi-i-dse, 5. pi. [Mod. Lat. dtsdn(a),
and Laf. fern. pi. adj. suff. -idte.]

Palitont. : A family of MoUusca, belonging
to the order Brachiojmda. in which the anim^
is attached by ineims of a muscular peduncle
passing through the ventral or lower valve,
by means of a slit in its hinder portion, or a
circular foramen excavated in its substance ;

arms fleshy ; valves not articulated. They
range from the Silurian period to tiie present
day. Three genera are known.

dis-9in-6c'-ar-is, s. (Gr. sia-Ko^ (diakos) = a

diM', :md icapts {karis) = a shrimp.]

PahKont- : A genus of Crustacea, belonging
to the order Phyllopoda. They are found in
the Lower Silurian. The carapace is rounded,
with concentric lines of growth, a wedge-
shaped indentation in front caused by tlie

separation of the anterior portion of the head
from the carapace.

di3-9i'-ple, *de-cl-pele, *de-cl-ple,
* de-cy-ple, * des-cl-ple. ' dl-cl-ple,
*dys-cy-pyl, s. [Fr. discipJe; Prov. dl"-

ciple, disci /'Ol ; vSp. & Port, discipulo; Ital

discepolo, from Lat. discipulus= a. learner, v

pupil, from disco = to learn.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. A pupil of any teacher or philosopher

;

a scholar, a learner ; one who attends on
another in order to receive instruction from
him.
"A yottng diirifite siiunld behave htm^eU so well aa

to gain the atTectiou aud tbeenrof his instructor."—
H'alU.

2. One who follows the teaching, examples,
or precepts of another.

"Seeming to l>e only the minister ot his duciple's
pleasures."'—J/dCtiMVatf.' But. £rtg., ch. xx.

II. Keligious

:

1. Generally

:

(1) Oi.e who, whether adult or of immature
age, has such veneration for a particular reli-

gious teacher as to W willing to bec<ime his
scholar. In this sense John the Baptist had
disciples (Matt. ix. 14).

(2) One who stands in a similar relation not
to an individual teacher, but to a sect, party,
or school of religions thought. In this sense
the Pharisees had disciples (Matt. xxii. 15,

10).

2. Spec. {In a ChriMian sense):

(1) Originally : One of the twelve Apostles
(Matt. X. 1 ; xi. 1 ; XX. 17 ; Luke ix. 1).

(2) Subsequently: A professed believer in
Christ ; a member of the Christian Church
(Acts i. 15).

^ Disciples of Christ

:

Ch. Hist. : The name assumed by a religiou-^

sect, otherwise known as Campbellites, Re-
formers, or ReforineJ Baptists. It took its,

rise from the zealous efforts of Mr. Thomas
Campbell, an Irish Presbyterian miiaster, tu
bri[ig about a union of all Christians in one
fold, the fundamental point being that the
Bible alone should be t^ikcn as the authorized
bond of union and the infallible rule of faith

and practice, rejecting human creeds and
formularies, and admitting all who recognise

Christ's obedience and death as " the only
meritoiious Ciiuse of the sinner's acceptance
with God." The first congi-egation was
formed iu the United States in the early

part of the nineteenth century. The
Disciples of Christ hold the doctrine of

adult baptism, but in many points diller

from the Baptists, while in Church govern- '

n.ent they are Congregational. They have
churches iu the United Kingdom and in

the British colonies, but are most numeruus
in America.

- dis-ci'-ple, r.t. [Disciple, s.]

1. To train, to bring up, to teach.
" He did look far

Into the aerrice of the time, and waa
DUcipted of the bravest."

SAaketp. : Alt* Well, L 1
2. To discipline, to punish.

" That better were in vertues ditcipled.
Then with value poemea weeds to have their fancy leA'

,<p^itrr: F. ^., IV. i. (IntroO, \.).

^ In this sense pronounced d\s-ci-pU,

whence the form dii^ple (q.v.).

3. To make disciples of; to convert.

"Preaching to or dltcifAi»g all nations."— J7iim-

morid . Works, vol, IL, pt. iv.. p. IIZ

fate» fat. fare, amidst, what. fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine
;
go. pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, as. oe - e ; ey ^ a. qu = kw.
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disolple-lUce. a. Befitting or becoming
a disciple.

" A s.,ii-Iike and dinnple-lUc revwrence."—J/i/fon :

nf/ori'i.ifi'^n in SngUtnd. bk. il.

• di8-9i -pled, pa. jmr. or a. (Disciple, v.]

dis-9i'-ple-ship, s. (Eng. disciple; -ship.]

The state or ]>osition of st disciple or follower.

" He wna willing einjiigh tv he hU Jisciple, aud Ut

\te saved by liim, if the terms of his (titciiileship tiiid

ftalvfttiou should Hpi-t-iir suclt as he could comply with."
— llo'idlt'ff : Sr^mona. vol. ill., ser. 2.

• dis-9i -pless. * dis-ci-plcsse, *dis-ci-

plisse, ^'. [Eng. (Jiscii'lO): •***] A femaU-

disciple.
'• In Jqppe was a ditciplc»t« who3 uame was Tahita "

— H'j/cUffe: Deed*. Ix. :.6.

dis- 91 - plin - a - ble, o. [Fr., from Lat.

di^cij-linabilis, from disciplina — discipline

(q.v.).]

1. Cupable of or ready for instruction; wil-

ling or apt to leam ; capable of improvement
by training and discipline.

"To keep men hmiible lutd ditcipUnab/e.'Sall

:

Cvntrmpl.. vol. L ; AJftirdmu.

2. Subject or liable to discipline, as a
member of a churcb.

3. That may or can be made a matter of dis-

cipline.

dis -fi-plin-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. discipUn-

abU; -nws.]

1. The state or quality of being capable of
or ready for instruction ; capableness of im-
provement by instruction, discipline, and
training ; aptness to leam.

"Soiuethiiiif of sagacity, providence, and discipliii-

abtcneti."—I/aU.

2. The state or condition of being subject
or liable to discipline.

• dis'-^i-plin-al, a. [Eng. disciplin(e) ; -a/.]

r>f or iM'itiiining to discipline ; disciplinary.

dis -9i'Plin-ant, s. fLow Lat. disdplinans,
pr. par. of disciplino, from Lut. disciplina :=

discipline (q.v.).]

Ch. Ifist. : One of a sect or religious order,

so called from their practice in scourging
themselves and using otlur rigid discipline.

"Mftuy men apparently iu white like dUciplinnnts."
Sheltim : fl-m (Quixote.

di8'-9i-plm-ar'-i-ail, «. &s. [Eng. dis-

ciplinary; -an.]

A, As adjective:

1. Gen.: Of or pertaining to discipline.

"Wh-vt engemess In dUriplhuirian aiicertaintiea.
lien the love of God and our nei^libutir, e»

unquetttiotinhles, are neglected V'—Utam-Ut

• 2. Spec. : Of or pertaining to the Puritans
or Presbyterians, from their rigid enforcement
of discipline.

" Many were carried away witli the dUriplinarian
pTinci\>leB."—Slrppt; : life qj' Whitglfl (iiu. 1590).

B. As suhstantive

:

1. den. : One who strongly enforces disci-
pline ; one who attaches great importance to
discipline ; a strict and rigid. supporter of dis-
ci])line.

2. ''/wc. ; A Puritan or Presbyterian, or one
of their supporters, so called from the great
importance attached by them to discipline.

" They draw those that dissent into dislike with the
Htate, as purltjins or di»H)ili:iaritin$"—Sandy»: Pax

dl8'-9i-plin-a-r^, a. (Low Lat. discipliTv-

arixLs, from Lat. disciplina ; Fr. discipliTuiiTe.]

\. Ordinary Language

:

1. Pertaining or relating to discipline
; pro-

moting or preserving discipline.

"A di*ciiiHnary ruk'nlation which. In thia caae,
amounted to notnln^i: leHtt timu bftjbiiroua cruelty." —
Daily TeUgrnph. Oct. H. m:7.

2. Relating to a regular course of study.
" TTiese are the atuiHes wherein our noblo and gentle

youth oUKht to beat'jw their time In a diwiplinary
way.""— .l/H(o»i ; On Eduviliott.

IL EccUs. : Pertaining or relating to di.sci-

jiline, as distinguished from matters of faith.
" Those canons in K-half of marriage were onlydUei-

'
'

pruilentlul motives."—/JmAo/j

' dis'-ci-plin-ate, v.t. [Lat. disclplinntvs,
pa. pjir. iif 'li.^cij-Uno.] To disciidine, to train,
to teaeb.

• dis'-ci-plin-at-ing, pr. i>"r. ^ s. [Dis-
CIPLINATE.]

A. vis pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As siibst. : Discipline, teaching, training.

"Xot a little versed iu the ditciplinating of the
Juvenal frie."—.sVH''y; WamteadPlati. p. <U9. {Davie*.)

dis~9i-pUne. dis-ce-pUne, ' dls-si-
plyne, " diS-Si-pline. -. [Fr. discipline;
Sp., port,, & Ital. disciplina : Lat. disciplina,
from dibcipulus = a disciple; disco = to
learn.

J

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act or art of teaching, instructing,
and training the mind and manners ; educa-
tion, training.

" Under her moders ditcipUne, a dene maide."
Gower. U. S&i.

2. That which is taught ; an art, a science,
a branch of knowledge.

"Art nwy be said to overcome and advance nature
iu these mechanical ditcipHnes."— iyUkiiu.

3. The rule, order, or method of govern-
ment ; the method or rules for maintaining
onlerand regularity. [IL 2.]

"Obey the rules aud discipline of art."
Dryden: VirgU ; Qeorgic i\. 74.

4. The act or jiractice of correcting, chas-
tening, or training by means of punishments
or castigalion. [it. 1.]

" A lively cobler kicked and Biiurred while his wife
waa carr>'ing him. stud bad scarce passed a day with-
out giymihev ttif discipline of the atrap."—^(Mu'ki;
Spcfitator.

5. A state of correction, chastisement, or
training by the medium of punishment, sutfer-

ing, or adversity ; chastening.
"Tlie abarpest discipline of adversity had taught

him nothing. '—.Mncaulny : Hist. Eng.. ch. xii.

6. A state of being under subjection or per-
fect command.

"The most perfect, who have their paasiona in the
best discipline, are yet obliged to be constantly on their
guard."— ^oj;erfi.

7. An instrument of penance for self-chas-

tisement, usually made uf.small cords.
" Not content with a common sort of rliscivline. she

made.one for herself of two iron chains."

—

P. W. Faber

:

Sainti & Servants of God ,- Soee of Lima, ch, v.

IL Technically:

1. Ecrksiol., Ch. Hist,, & Law : Action jiartly

of a penal, partly of a reformatory nature,
directed against one who has offended against
morality or church law. A certain spiritual

power distinct from the* secular authority of
the civil magistrate was given to St. Petei-,

who, till St. Paul came upon the scene, was
the most prominent member of the Apostolic
college, and had been the first to answer the
question put by Jesus, " But whom say ye
that I am ?" (Matt. xvi. 15-10.) From being
symboli.sed by "the keys of the kingdom of

heaven," it has sometimes been called the

power of the keys (verse 19). This autliority

was not limited to St. Peter, it was soon
afterwanls given to all the apostles (Matt,

xviii. 17, 18). A notable case of immorality
occurring in the Corinthian Church, St. Paul
directed that discipline should be executed
against the offender, who was to be delivered

to Satan for the destniction of the tlesh, that

the spirit may be saved " in the day of the
Lord Jesus" (1 Cor. v.). The exc(mnnunicated
offender keenly felt his position, became re-

pentant, and, by direction of the Ajjostle, was
restored to the church (2 Cor. ii. G-8). Dis-

cipline existed in the church iu early ami
mediaeval times. At the beginning of Lent
those convicted of notorious sins were ]»ut to

open penance iu the world for their spiritual

benefit, and as a warning to others. When
the Papacy was at its heigltt, excommunica-
tion was a weapon so formidable tliat even
powerful kings quailed at the thought that it

' might be directerl against them. It still con-

tinues in the Church of Rome, but is now
cajiable of exciting little terror. In the Church
of England it has given place to the Com-
minatiou Service on Ash Wednesday, the
compilers of the Liturgy consitlcring the ar-

rangement only temporary "until the said

discipline iriay be restored again, which isniuc-h

to be wished." The Church rif Seotlaml exer-
cises discipline on those inside its pale, though
some of the judicial decisious which produced
the Disniption and were a]>proved of by the
government of the time sh'iwc<l that if those
who administered discipline were held to have
exceeded their powers, damages would lio

against them for any injury done to the repu-

tation of an individual. [Disruition.] I>is-

cipline is exercised also in the Dissenting
Cluirches, but great caution requires to be

exercised. If the authorities break the rule.-*

oftheirdcnominiition in condemning an alleged
delinquent, damages will Imi given against them,
if the matter l>e carried to a civil court; the
same effect will follow if malice be shown.
Nor is it safe for the adherent of one denomi-
nation to couii»lain to the authorities of
another, that some one under them has acted
flagrantly amiss. Judicial decisions have been
given to the effect that one has no interest in

keeping pure the communion roll of any de-
nouiination but his own, aud must not there-
fore be a complainant in a case like that now
supposed.

2. Milit. ^c: The rules and regulations l)y

which a body of men are kept in a state of
efficiency and order, and under complete com-
mand ; the state of being under coiupbte
command.

"The Keneral could find among them no remains
either of martial discipline or of martial spirit."-
Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xiii.

II (1) Discipline 0/ the Secret : (See extract).
" To veil the sacred myateries from the gaze of vulgar

ignorance and gentile profanation, the DitcipUne qf
the Secret enacted that the faithful should conceal the
Creed, the Sacraments, aud the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass fri>m all knowK-dge of the uninitiated; and
priests were directed it) convey the substance and for-
niuliirie^ of the liturgy by word of mouth to one
another, and were prohibited from committing them
to writing."- ^(«7*. Hierurgia, p. ICl. (Note )

(2) To take the discipline : To chastise one-
self with a discipline, as an act of penance for
one's own offences, or in satisfaction for the
sins of olhei-s.

•' To api>ea8e the anger of God she took the ditciplim'
8o severely that ahe was nearly dying in conaequence,"— P. W. Faber: Saints and Serx'itrUs of God; Pose qf
Lima. ch. v.

IF For the difference between discipline, and
correction, see Corrkltion.

dis'-9i-pline, v.t. [how Lat. disciplino : Fr.

discipliner ; Sp. & Port, disciplinar ; Ital.

disciplinure, from Lat. disciplina = discipline

1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. To teach, to train, to instruct, to edu-
cate.

" He that dinciplined thy arms to fight."
.Shakesp. : Troilus * Crctsida, U. a

2. To bring into a state of discipline or
order ; to train, to drill.

" He hud disciplined his men witli rare skill and
care."—J/acau/u^ .' Hitt. Pug., ch. xii.

* 3. To correct, to chastise, to punish. (II.

1.]

" i. To keep in subjection, to regulate, to
moderate.

" Reducing our npi>etites to the measures of nature,
and moderately disciplining them with fasting aud
alistinence. "

—

Scott : Works, ii. 26.

* 5. To advance or raise by instruction.

"A better covenant, disciplin'd
From shadowy types to truth, from flesh to spirit."

JlUfon : P. L , xii. 302, 803.

IL Erclesiasti^^al

:

L To punish, correct, or chastise with a
discipline or bodily chastisement.

" He let him discipline with a yard." Beket, 2,267.

2. To enforce the discipline or laws of the
Church against, in order to punisli and j>roduce
amendment.

dis'-9i-plined.;w.2wr. orn. [Disoipmne, v.]

* dis'-9i-plin-er, s. [Bug. disciplin{e) ; -er.]

One who disciplines, instructs, or teaches ;

an instructor, a teacher.

"Hiul an augcl bi't-n his disciplintrr."—MUton: Lib-
crty of VnliccnKt'd I'rinting.

* diB'-9i-plm-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-

cipline, ('.]

A, & "Bt As pr. jKir. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

Ca ^s substantive

:

L The act of teaching ; instruction, discip-

line.

2. The act of chastising or correcting.

I yonle."
Te»f <xf Lot'g,

3. A bringing into a st*ite of discipline,

efficiency, aud order.

' di8'-9ip~lin ize, v.t. [Kug. di3ciplin(e)

;

I

-(';*.] To luing under discipline,
" t^ndcrtaking to caUichlae aud ditcipliniu their

brethren."— ttumi^n.- Tears of t\o Church, p, 609.

(
Datiiei.

)

' di8-9ip-U-lar, ". [Formed as if (Vom a

Lat. di.^cipiiJaris, from discipvfus.] Of or per-
tainiut; to a disciple or a pupil.

b^l, h6^i poUt. J^l; cat, 9011, chorus, 9liln, bengli; go, ^em; thin, (his: sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, pb =-f.

-cian, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion — shun: -tlon, -slon = zhiin. -tloww. Mrtii<*. -Mows — shiis. -ble. -die, \c -bel. del.
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dis-cla'im, * dxs-clame, v.t. & i. ;Pref.
ili^, ami Eii;_', fln^iii (,4.v.).")

A, Troiisitiir ;

I, OitlitKvy JMiigiiage:

1. To deny or reject any claim to; to relin-

(iuisli, to renounce.
"Disclaiming all pretensions to a teinpotftl Jting'

dom."—R"fffrt.

2. To jirotest against; to deny, to be op-
posed to, to tlenonnce.

"This priuciple the Toleratioii Act positively dis-
claims."—Slnciiulay : Hist. Eng.. ch. xi.

3. To disown, to reject, to renounce ; to
refuse to acknowledge.

"Though trusted, thou didst not disclnini me."
Byron : To A ugusta.

* 4. To refuse to accept, to decline.
" Ah ; 110 : the glorious comhnt you disclaim.^

Pope : I/otner's Iliad, xiii. 135.

• 5. To deny or reject all responsibility for.
•' He calls the gods to witness their offence ;

Ititclaiiiu the war. Hsserts his innocence."
Dryden: Virgil; ^ne'i4\\i\. bl9, 620.

" 6. To deny, to refuse.
" Let none to stnvngers honours due disclaim."

J'upe: Homer t Odyssey, viii. 39.

''
7. To expel, to drive out.

* Money did love di$clamr.~
__ Spenser: /". Q.. III. x. 15.

II. Law :

1. To deny, disavow, or disacknowledge the
Tights or claims of the superior lord ; to
neglect or refuse to render the lord the ser-
vices due to him.

2. To relinquish or disavow any claim to a
matter in dispute.

• A defendant nmy disclaim all right or title to the
in»tt«r in dispute by the plaintifl's bill."—BfacAatoiir;
Commviit.. bk. iii., ch. li?.

3. To decline or refuse to accept, as an
estate, an office, or an interest.

4. In patent law, to relinquish all claim to
patent rights or title to any part of an inven-
tion, as not being legally and properly the
subject of a patent.

B. Intransitive :

I. Onl. Lang. : To disavow all claim, right,
or share ; to refuse to acknowledge.

"You cowardly rascal, uature disclaitns in thee; a
trtilor made thee."—i'AaJte*/». ; Lear. iL 2.

IL laic:

1. Common Law : To deny, diso^m, or refuse
to acknowledge the rights or claims of the
superior lord.

"Where a tenant who holds of any lord neglecti to
render bun the due services, and, uiwn an action
brought to recover them, dtsclaimg to hold of his lord

"

iilackttouc : Comment., bk. ii., ch. 15.

2. Equity: To disclaim all right or title to
the matter in dispute.

"To make the proper person a party, instead of the
<lefcnd;uit disclaiming '—Blackstone : Comment., bk.
111., cli. le,

3. Patent Law : To disclaim all claim to pa-
tent rights or title to any part of an invention.

H Crabb thus discriminates between to dis-
duim and to disown: "Disclaim and dLsoivn
are both personal acts respecting the indi-
vidual who is the agent : to 'disclaim is to
throw oiTvLclaim, as to disown is not to admit
as one's own

; as claim, from the Latin clamo,
sigiiilies to declare with a loud tone what we
want as our own ; so to disclaim is, with an
equally loud or positive tone, to give up a
claim: this is a more positive act than to dis-
own, which may be performed by insinuation,
or by the mere abstaining to own." (Crabb:
Eng. .N'(//£0».)

* dis-Glaim-a'-tlon, 5. [Disclamation.]

dis-cla imedf }xi. par. or a. [Disclaim.]

dis-cla im-er, s. [Eng. disclaivi: -er.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who disclaims, disowns, or renounces
any right, claim, or pretension.

2. Tiie act of disclaiming, renotinriu";, or
abnegating any right, claim, or pretension.

" If the lord by matter of record clairoe anj-tbing of
Ills villaine, it is n discbiinwr of the vil<-uage."—i'taw
Trials ; Jftc Vreat Case tff Impositions l&u. 1607)

II. Law:
1. The act on the part of a tenant of deny-

ing or refusing to acknowledge the rights or
claims of his lord.

" Which disclaimer of tenure in any court of reconl
19 a forfeiture of the lands to the lur>L"—Blackstonc
Comtnettt., hk ii., cb. IS.

2. in equity, a plea put in on the part of a
defendant in which he disclaims all right or
title to the matter in demand by the plaintifl"s

bill. A disclaimer can seldom be put in alone,
but usually an answer and disclaimer. (Black-
stone: Comment., bk. iii., ch. IS.)

3. .\ renunciation of any trust, interest, or
estate, as of tlie office of executor under a
will, or of a trustee.

4. In i>atent law. the renunciation or re-
linquishment of all claim to patent rights in
any part of an invention.

dis-cla im-ihg, pr.par,, a., & s. [Disclaim.]

A. & B. As pr. par. d; jmrticip. adj. ; (.See
the verb).

C. --Is substantive

:

1. The act of renouncing, relinquishing, or
disowning all claim, right, or title to any-
thing ; a disowning.

"Oin there almost be a more direct diorlaimtn? in
the light?"—State Trials; The (Sreat Cute of Impoai-
f(OTM(;m. IGOT).

* 2. A witlidrawing.
" Let my disclaiming from a piUT>osed evil
Free lue so far in your most generous thoughts."

^aketp. : Bamlvt. v. !.

dis-cla-ma -tion, * dis-cla-ma-ti-oun, s.

[Ptvf. dis. and Kng. clamation (q.v.).]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : The act of disclaiming, or
disavowing.

" Whence was this so vehement and peremptor>' dis-
clamation of so gracious a master * "

—

Bp. Hall : Con-
tempi ; Christ before Caiaphas.

2. Scots Law: The act of disowning one as
the sujierior of lands ; or of refusing the duty
wliich is the condition of tenure ; the same
with Disclaimer in the law of England.

"Be ressone of foirf.iltour, recognition is. yiurpni-
sionis, disclarnatiounis. bastardrie," 4c

—

Acts Jus. '7 ,

1592 led. ien,t. p. 601.

"^ dis -clan- der, ^dis-claun-dre, v.t.

[Pref. dis (intens.), and Eng. slander, v. (q.v.).]
To slander, to calumniate, to scandalize.

" Thou h.ist dischiundred gul teles
The dought«r of holy chirche in hire presence."

Chaucer; C. T., 5.0H a.n'ta.

* dis-clan'-der, * des-clan-dre, * dis-
claun-dre. ^•. [Di.-rL.\NDEK. v.] a scandal.

"It iju'.'St \.K difclauiidrc to hire n.-mie."
Chancir : Troil-<s, iv. .S37.

*^ dis-clan -der-er, * dis-claon-der-er,
* dyS'SClaun-der-er, .<;. [Eng. disclander;
-er.J A slanderer, a calumniator.

"To ^toiie hjnu to deth as for a dyudnundtrer.'
The testieal, fol. Wx.

' dis - clan - der - ous, * dis-clann-der-
OUS, -r. [Eiig. disclander ; -ons.\ Slanderous,
scandalous.

" Of this Duke Wyllyam some disclaunderous words
are lefte in vaeu\oTy."—Fabyan : Chronicle, i. 65.

* d!s-cl6ak. ' dis-cloke, v.t. [Pref. dis,
an.l Eng. d'Aik, W...;.t (q.v.).]

1. Lit. : To divest of a cloak or dress; to
uncover, to strip.

"So. sir. now goe in. discloke yourKlfe and come
forth."— jS. JottsoH : Cynthia's Revels. iiL 3.

2. Eifi. : To reveal, to disclose, to discover.
"That feiiis what w.is not and discloaks a soul."—

f'vltham : Hetotves, pt i., res. io.

* dis - clois- ter, * dis - cloys- ter, v. t.

fPref. dis, and Eng.c/«i.s7(T(q.v.).] To release
from a cloister or from religious vows.

" With iuordinat desires to be disclvysterd."—
Howell : Parly <>/ Beasts, p. 131.

^dis-clofe, 'des-clos, a. k s. [O. Fr.
itesclos, jia. liar, of desclose =to enclose ; Lat.
disclnstis, pa. par. of disclndo = to open : dis
= away, apart, and claudo = to shut.]

A. -45 adj. : Disclosed, revealed, made
known or open. (Gower, i. 285.)

B. As substantive

:

1. A disclosure, a laying open or revealing.
" In the deep disclose

Of fiue-spun nature."
I'oung : yiyht Thoughts, ix. 1,578. 1.5T9.

2. A I'roduction.
" 1 do doubt thp hatch and the disclose
Will l« si_>iii« diingpr."

i^haJictp. : ffamlft, iii. 1.

dis-clo'se, * des-close, v.t. & i. [Disclosk,
a.]

A* Transitive:

1. To uncover, to lay open or bare ; to bring
into view or siglit.

"The stono include<l in them is thereby disclosed
and set at liberty."— Woodward: On f'ossUs.

* 2. To cause to open, to hatch.
" Firat they ben eges. and after they ben discJosfd.

haukea ; and coniiuonly goshaukes ben disclosed iis
Sdone lu the houghes."—Boot of Huntynge.

EISCLOSED.

3, To reve;d. to make known, to utter, to
publish, to diseover.

* Wlieii all we feel, our honest souls disclose.*"
Byron : Childish Uecoilfctioits.

i. To bring to liglit, to make evident, to
reveal.

* B. Intransitive

:

1. To burst open, to open, to gape.
2. T-' make a disclosure, to reveal.

dls-cl6s ed, i^n. jmr. or a. [Disclose, r.]

A. As j>a. par.: -^
(See the verb). ^
B. As adjective

:

I. Ord. Lang,:

1. Opened, laid
open, uncovered, re-

vealed, exposed to
view.

2. Revealed, made
known or evident,
published.

II. Her. : A term used to denote that the
wings of fowls are spread open ou each side,
but, with the points downwards.

disclosed-elevated, a.

Jler. : Ai'plietl to fowls when the wings are
spread out in such a manner that the points
are elevated.

dis-clos'-er, s. [Eng. disclcs(€) ; -er.] One
win. discloses, uncovers, reveals, or makes
known.

"That ocular philosopher and singular diseloser of
trutli, —Browne: Vulgar £rrours. hk. vi,. ch. xxviii.

dis-clo^'-ing, i>r. par..a.,&s. [Disclose, v.J

A. \- B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
tllf \L-lb).

C. As subst. : The act of laying open, ex-
posing, or revealing; disclosui-e.

dis-clos'-iire. ^^ [Pref, dis, and Eng. closure
(q.v.).]

1. The act of disclosing, discovering, or
bringing into sight ; an uncovering or dis-
covering.

2. Tlie act of making public or evident ; an
exhibition, a display.

"An unreasonable disclosure of flashes of wit"—
Boyl-^ : (hxasiortat Itejtectioiu, § 3.

3. The act of revealing, disclosing, or mak-
ing known anything secret,

".
. . eutertKliiitoaconspiracywithCumjTi.whosetfi*-

rloattre thereof brought into apparent danger the Lord
Biuce's life.'—.Speeti; £divai-d I., bk. ix., ch. x,. 5 49.

4. That which is disclosed, revealed, or
madf known.

*dis-Cl6ud', i\t. [Pref. dis, and Eng, cloud
(q.v.).] To free from clouds, mist, or ob-
scurity.

"As if the breath had discloudcd his iudarkened
heart."—/"t/r/i.dji .* Retolres, pt. i , res. 22.

' dis-dout', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. clout
(q.v.).] To strip or divest of a covering ; to
uncover.

" Oisctoiit his crownea and thank him for advice."
Bp. Hall : Satires, bk. ii., sat a

* dis-clu -^ion, s .[Lat. discluslo = a separa-

tinii. from di^clnsus, pa. par. of discludo = to
siqiarate, to divide : dis = awaj', apart, and
claudo = to shut.] The act of disclosing or
making evident ; emission.

"Judge what a ridiculous thing it were, that tlie
continued shadow uf the earth should Iw broken by
sudden miraculous emptiuus and disctutions of light.

dis-coast, v.i. [Pref. dis, and Eng. coast
(q.v.),] [.\CC0ST.]

1, Lit. : To move or go away from the coast
or side of.

"Coasting and discoasting from England to the
coast of France."-^(o«'.- t^ueen Ulizabelh laii. 1588).

2. Fig. : To separate oneself, to depart, to
slum, to avoid.

fashion of
irorJt*. ill. 344.

dis-cob'-o-li, s. fl. [See def.)

L:h!hy. : The same as Discobolus (2).

^S-cdb'-O-lUS, s. (Lat., from Gr. 5ia-ito^oAos
(diskoholos), from Sia-Koq (diskos) = a quoit,
and pdWta (ballo) = to throw.]

1. Class. Antiq. : A tlirowcr of a quoit: a
quoit-player ; specif. : the name given to the
fani<»us Greek statue of the Quoit-thn)wer,
j.reserved amongst the Townley Marbles in
the British Museum.

fate. fSt, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit,
or, wore, wolf. work. who. son: mute. ciib. cure, unite, cur. rule, full: try. Syrian.

Sire, sir. marine ; go. pot,

se. CB — e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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•2. (77. dis-cdb'-6-li) Ichthy. : A name
given by Cuvier to his Ihinl f;tiiiily itf soft-

tiniUMl teleosU-an lishes, Iiavinj; the ventral

(ins under the peclnral. The name is derived

from the ventral tins forming a dise on the

under surface of the body, by whicli the

fishes are enabled tii cateh hold on the points

of rucks,
i
CVCLOPTEBUS.J

dis -co-carp, s. (Gr. SiVko? {diskos) = a disc,

and KopTTos (kai-pos) = fruit.]

r,ot. : A collection of fruits in a hollow

receptacle.

dis-co-^ph'-a-lus, -'=. [Gr. 5to-«os (diskos)

= a disc, and K«i>a\^ (Kephalc) = a head.]

ZiXil. : A genus of Iiifuscu-la, belonging to

the family Euplota. One species, Discocephalns

rolntoritts, is known. It is a native of the

lied Sea.

• diB-co-her'-ent. o. [Pref. dis. and Eng.
r''hrr':i<t iq.v.f.J Not colierent, incolierent.

dis-coid, dis-coid-al, ". & s. [Gr. 6(9-

KottSrj? (diskoeidis) = "quoit-shaped : Siitkos

(diskos) = a quoit, and 6?6os {eidos) — form,

aiipearance.]

A. As adjective {Of both forms) :

I. Ord. Lang. : Having the shape of a quoit

or round plate ; disciform

IL Tfchnically

:

1. liutuny:

(1) Applied to the pith of a plant wlien it is

broken up into circular, disciform cavities,

whieh have a regular arrangement, as in the
walnut and the jessamine.

(2) Applied to flowers wliich are not radiated,

but liave the corollas all tubular, as in the
tansy ; also called Flosculous (q.v.).

^ Falsely discoid : Applied to flowers when
the corollas are all bilabiate. (Bfdfour.)

2. Conchol.: Applied to a nnivalve shell,

wliieh has the whorls disposed vertically on
the same plane, so as to form a disc.

"In some cnaes the whnria of the shell are coiled
round a ceutntl axis in the snuie plaue. when the shell
issAid to be <lUcoiiinl."—yicholson : I'lilceont., p. 2ti.

fi. Assithst.: (0/ (/if! /onji discoid).

1. Ord. Lang. : Anj-thing of a discoid or
disciform shape ; anj"thiug resembling a disc
or quoit in form.

2. Concho!. : A nnivalve shell having the
whorls disposed vertically in the same plane,
so as to form a disc, as in the Plauorbis.

discoidal-placentse.'s. jii.

y.niA. : Placentie or afterbirths having the
form of a flattened sphere, as iu man. rodents,
quadrumauu, &c.

disc'-o-lith, .'*. [Gr. SC<TKo<: (diskos) = a quoit,
a disc, and At^o? (lithos) = a stone.] [Coc-
coLiTH.] A species of calcareous matter
found iu Bathybius (q.v.).

' other extremely miuute oivnDtsms, whose onture
i^ douhtfu), cnlled coccoUths ana discolichs."— WaUace :

istand Life. p. 87.

dis'-c6l-6r, a. [ Lat ]

lUit.: Particoloured ; applied to parts of a
plant, one surface of which is of one colour,
and tiie other of a dillerent one.

dis-col-or-a'-tion, dis-col-our-a -tion,
a:, [Pref. dis, and Eng. coloration (q.v.).]

L Literally

:

1. The act of discolouring, or of changing
the colour of anytliing ; thf? state of being dis-

*;oloured.
" I will here (uld a few other obaervatjona ("onnected

with the ditcoloraliojt at the sen from orgiiuic causes."
—Darwin : Voynge Hound the World (1870), uh, i.,

1.. 17.

2. A part of or spot on a body which is dis-

coloured ; a stain.

t II. Fig. : An alteration apparent or real
in Complexion, as a discoloratiuii of ideas.

*'dxs-c6l-dr-is-a'-tioil,-i. [Eng. discoloris{e)

:

-i(/i(ii(.| Discoloration, stain.

"The diicot<n'iiatioru of time ou all the walla."—
Curlt/le: Hfe of Sterling, pt I., ch. iti. [Daviei.]

• dis-col'-dr-i^e, v.t. [Kng. discolor; -i:e.] To
discolour, to stain.

dis-col'-our, dis-col' or. l^^ [O. Fr. des-

cuhirer, dcscinilnin-i'r ; Fi. d4::olorer; lUi\. di.t-

coloiarc; fcjp. di-^colomr, fi-om Lat. decuhro.

from dc ~ away, aud culoro — to colour ; color
= colour.]

1. Literally:

* 1. To deprive of colour.
" Why art thou so discoloured of thj^ face ?

"

Vhaiiccr: V. T.. ni.l32.

2. To alter the colour of, to stain, to change
to a differeut colour ; generally with the idea
of disligurement.

'' What prodigioitB shoala do we find of minute
auimala, even sometimes dUcolourimf the waters."

—

Jh'rluim: /•/ti/sivo-T/icoL. hit. v.. ch. xi.

II. Figuratively :

1. To put a different complexion ui>on ; to
see in a changed light.

" A deceitful medium, which ia apt to dUeotour and
l>erTert the object."—.id<2i<c>ii : Spectator.

2. To change the natui-e, coiu'se, or drift of.

"Have a care, lest some Iwloved notion, or some
djvrliug science, bo prevail over your mind aa to din-
colour all your ideas,"— Watts.

" dis-col'-ouT-ate, I'./. [Pref. dis, and Lat.
coloratus, pa. par. of cotoro = to colour.] To
discolour.

" Ttio least mixture so ditcolourated the Christian
ciMtionr.'—Fuller : Church Uistory. bk. iiL, ch. iii.. S ai.

{nw'iet.)

dis-col'-oured, jw.^wr. or a. [Discolour, i\\

A. As pa. 2>ar. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

' 1. Deprived of colour, colourless.
" With lank aud lean discoloured cheek."

Shakcip. : liaiie nf Lucrcce. 70S.

2. Changed or altered in colour, stained.
" In each discoloured vase the viauda lay."

i'upe Homer's Odyssey, xx. 418.

" 3. Variegated, diversified.
" Meiiesthiua was one

That ever wore discoloured arms."
Chapman: Oomer's Iliad, TLvi. 158, 159.

dis-col'-our-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Di.^-

LuLoin, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip, adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act ofchangiug or altering

tlie colour of, discoloration.

dis-com'-fit, * dis-com-fite. ' dis-con-
fet, dis-con fite, * dis-coum-feight,
* dys-cowm-fyt-yn, r.t. [o.Vr ^i.'s.-.uni:.

pa. par. of descuitjire : des =^ Lilt. (ii-s=away,
from, and O. Fr. confire = to preserve, to make
ready ; Lat. coiijicio = to preserve.]

1. To defeat, to vanquish, to rout, to put to
Iliglit, to scatter.

"He pursued after them, aud discomfited all the
\iiiai."—Judges viiL 12.

2. To frustrate, disappoint, or foil Hit*

plans of.

"Haviujf luuK in miry ways beeu foiled.

And sore discomfited."
Cowper : Task, iii, ^, 5,

3. To put out of counteuauce, to disconcert,
to abash.

"^ dis-com'-fit, s. [Discomfit, v.] A defeat,

overthrow, or discomtiture.
" Di)4;i>n must stoop, aud shall ere long receive
Sucli a discomfit, aa uhatl quite dest>oil him.

"

Milton: Samson Agonintvs, 4fi8, 409.

dis-com'-fit-ed, * dis-con-fet-ted, pa.
pur. or './. [l)Ts(-OMFIT, v.]

dis-com -fit-ing, ^ dis-com-fyt-yng, pr.

i'lr.. ((., & S. IDlrSCOMFlT, l\]

A. & B. As "pr. par, £ particip. adj. : (See

tlie verb).

C. Assubst.: Theactof routing, overthrow-
ing, or disconcerting; discomfiture.

dIS'Com -fit iirc, * dis-cum-fyt-ure, ^.

[(}. h'r. tlfsr.onJitHrv, Fr. deconfiture, from ( ',

Fr. desconjire.]

1. The act of discomOting, routing, or put-

ting to flight ; a defeat, overtlirow ; the state

of being discomflted or routed.
" The war in Scotland was brought to ft clo.ie liy the

discirmfiture of the Celtic army ut Duukvld."—JVrt-

caulay : Hist. Jing.. ch. xlv.

2. The act of frustrating, foiling, or disaji-

pointing, as of plans ; the state of being frus-

trated or defeated.

"Their fonntT hoi>e had cnde«l in ditcnrnfiture m\\\
disgnice,"— J/«cau/<(,v.- Hist. Kng.. ch. xxlii.

:l. The act of disconcerting, or luitting out
of (>ountenancc ; the state of being discon-
certad.

"The anarchist had to retire In discomfiture, "—/ktili/

Telegraiih. Oct. 31. I8«a.

* L A state of discomfort.

dis-com fort. dicon-forte, ' dis-
coum-fort. .s. [O. Fr. desconfurt ; Port, dts-

I'ui'j'iiio ; Ital. disconforlo] A want, absence,
or de]»rivation of ease or comfort ; uneasiness,
jiain, disease.

" Discoitifort guidva my tongue.
And bids me sx>eak of notuiug but dtailjair."

.^hakcsp : /Uchard 11.. Hi. 2.

* dis-com' -fdrt» v.t. [(». Fr. (Usconfortcn :

I'riiv.tN: Port, liv^scoiifortar ; Ital. discoiifortare,

sconfortare.] [Comfort.] To dei)rive of com-
fort or ea.se ; to cause discomfort, pain, or un-
easiness to ; to grieve, to deject.

" Discomfort yuu. nij l"rd. it uothing must,"
Shakesp. : Hamlet, iii. 2.

* dis-c6m'-fdrt-a-ble, a. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. comfortable (i\.\-.).'\

\. Causing discomfort, uneasiness, or pain ;

disheartening.
" No other uewa but discomfortable f "—Sidnei/.

2. Uneasy, uncomfortable, anxious, de-

jected ; refusing comfort.
" Discomfortable cousin !

"

Shalccsp. : Hichard II.. iii. 2.

3. Discomiuodious, uncomfortable, wanting
iu comfort.

" dis-com -fort-a-ble-ness, s. [Eug. di^-

omjortahle ; -ntss'] Discomfort, uncomfort-
ableuess.

"The manner could be no comfort to the discom-
f'lrt'iblcntss i>i the inixitw."Sidney : Arcadia, bk. in.

' dis-com -fort-ed, pa. par. or a. [Dis-

(.'OMFUHT, C]

'^ dis-com, -fort-en, v.t. [Discomfort.]

dis-Com'-fort-ingp pr. par., a., &, s. (Dis-

L'OMFOKT, c]

A. & B. jtsjjr. ^Jar. tt jwr/ictj). adj.: (See
the verb).

' C, vl.-'' sitbst. : The act of discom-aging, dis-

heartening, or rendering uneasy.

* dis-com'-Cort-lesse, <(. [Pref. d/i(inteiis.),

and Eng. conifurtless (q.v.),j Very comturt-
less.

"We . , . are either of slouthe or of impatience (/«•

conifortlejisv.'—'^o- T. More: Workes, p. 1,145,

dis-cdm.-mend', v.t. [Pref, dis, and Eng.
comiiu'iid (q.v.).J

1. To find fault with, to censure, to blame,

to depreciate.
" To labour to command a piece of worke
Which no man goes about to discommend."
Ignoto: Verses to Author of the Faerie i^ueene.

2. Not to recommeud to, to put out of

favour with.

"A compliance will discommend me to Mr. Coven-
try."—/'(7ii/» .- Diary.

' dis-com-mend'-a-ble, a. [Pref. dis, and
Eng, comineiidablc (q.v.J.J Not commendable ;

deserving uf censure, bianie, or disapproba-

tion,
" Pusillanimity is. acconliug to .^ristotle'smorality.

a Viuu very diinoininendnble.'—Ayliffe: Parergon.

* dis-c6m-mend-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng.
iliscnmmfudahlf ; -ness.] Tile quality of being
discommendable ; litamableuess.

' dis-odm,-men-da'-tion, s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. commendation (q.v.).] A ground or
reason for blame or censure ; a reproach.

" TuUy iwsfgiis three motions, whereby, witliout any
discommendation, a nuui might ttedrawn to become an
accuaerof o\hen."—Ai/tiffo : I'arergun.

' dis-com-mend'-er, <. [FAt^;. discommend

:

• (/.] One wlio diseommends, blames, or cen-
sures ; a dispraiser.

* dis-com-mend'-ing, pr. par., a., & s.

[l»Ifi;i.oMMKM'.
J

A. tS: B. -4s- pr. par. & particip. adj.: (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of blaming, censuring,
oi' dispraising ; discommendation.

* 4i8-cdm-mi'-sslon (ssion as shun), v.t.

[^Pref. dis, and Eng. commission ((pv.).J To
deiuive of a commission or licence.

" I Hhall [iroceed to discnmmission your printer nnd
BiigipicHH lim jifk-Mi. "—/,((«»/ : Historu of his Chanceltor-
ahip. p. ll'J.

' dis-com'-mo-date, v.t. [Pref. dis, and
Lat. coinmodatns, pa. par. of commodo — to

make suitable or lit.] |.\(Commodatk, Dis-

AccnMMoD.\TK.l To put to ti'ouble or incon-

venience ; to disaccommodate.
" These wars did drain and discommodate the king of

Spuln."—//oiwH ; Letters, I. ill. li.

boil, bo^; poiit, jo^l; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9hin. bengh; go. gem; thin, this, sin. a^; eicpect, Xcnophon. e^ist. ph ^ f.

-cian. -tian= Shan, -tlon, -sion-shun; -tion. -i^lon - zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble. die, a:<-. ^ b?!, d?!.
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" dis-COm-mo de, vj. [O. Fr. disammoder. ]

T'> yut to incons-enieuce, to iucoiiiniode, to
molest.

" dis-com-mod'-ed, pa. jiar. or a. [Dis-
COMM0DK-]

* diS'Com-mdd'-ing, pr. par., a., & £. [Dis-
commode.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ partictp. adj. : (See
tlie verb).

C. As siihst. : Tlie act of putting to iucon-
vf uience, or iiicoininodiiig.

* dis-com-md'-di-oiis, " dis-como -di-
OUS, <i. [I'ref, dis, ;iml Eiij;. commodUius
(q.v.).] Inconvenient, tnniblesome, unplea-
sant, unsuitable, disadvantageous.

" This liiTideretli the uiercluiut uiau. is diseomodimg
t« y tailtr."—.sri(tf>ej; ninplay of Corrupt\on» (15S3).
\K 10 led- 1HS-).

* dis-com-md'-di-ous-ly, adv. [Eng. dis-

commodious ; -ly.) In a discommodious or in-

convenient manner; inconveniently.

* diS'Cdm-ind'-di-ous-ness, s. lEng. dis-
commodious ; -ness.] The quality or st-ate of
being discommodious ; inconvenience, dis-
commodity.

" The fight could uot but be sharp and dangemua for
the discommodiou^iest of the i)lace."-r.VortA ; Plu-
titrch, p. 24.

•dis-com-mod'-i-ty, s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. commodity (q.v.).] An inconvenience,
trouble, disadvantage, or hurt.

'"WliRt digcommiidify it is to a prince to lack
aiiiioui." -Sfrt/pe : Memorial: Edward IV. (an. 1548).

' dis-com'-mon, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
common (q.v.).]

1. To appropriate from being commou land
;

to enclose.

2. To deprive of the privileges or use of a
common.

"Whiles thou discotnmonest thy neighbours kyiie."
Bp. Hall : Satires, bk. v.. sat. 3.

3. To deprive of the priWleges of any place
;

used especially of tradesmen in a university
town \vho.se shops are, from some reason or
other, tabooed to undergraduates ; also in the
form discovimonsed.

" Bp- Kiiit: . . . ilinc/ymmoncd three or four towns-
men V%ellie~T."—Sfate Trials; Arcfibp. laud (vi. lewf.

" dis-com'-zndned, pa. jxir. or u. [Dis-
common.]

* dis-cdm'-mdn-ing, pr.par., a., & s. [Dis-
CJOMMON.]

A, & "R, As pr. par. <f particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As suhst. : The act of depriving of the
condition, privileges, or rights of a common.

" dis-com-mu'ne. v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
commnnf (q.v.).] To deprive «>f or exjtel from
coniuuniion ; to excommunicate.

" By suspeufiiug, discommtini.iij. by expelling them
from tht^irchurches."— £?«?«.- LeJr. from Synodff lh,rt.

* dis-^com'-pan-ied, «. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
comj.anifd (q.v.).] Deprived of or without
conijiaiiy ; unaccompanied.

If shee be aloue now iitid dUc'tnpanieil'
/I. Joruon : Ci/nthia g Hfcelt. iii. 3.

' dis-cozn-plexion (plexiou as pleck-
Shuil), v-t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. complfrion
(q.v.), J To change the complexion or api>ear-
ancL- of; to discolour. (Beaumont <£ Fktcher.)

' dis-cdin-pli'-an9e, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
co7iij>liancf (q.v.\] A non - compliance ; a
failure or neglect to comply.
"A ditcompIiJincf[ytUl discommend me] to my lord-

chancellor."—/*e/>y«.- Diary.

dis-com-pd'ae, v.t.

ComiMSf (r| V
J: ]

[Pref. dis, and Eng.

1. To put out of order or arrangement ; to
disaii-ange, to disorder.

2. To unsettle, to disturb, to disconcert.
" The debate uiwn the self-denying ordiuaiic* hud

raised ni.iiij' jealousies, and disrom/io»ni the coiifiilenfe
that hiid foriiierly beeu Iwtweeu many of them "—
Clureiitlon : Civil War.
* 3. To disturb, to spoil, to interfere with.

to injure.

"His words., .must be read in onler as they lie;
the l<-ast bre.ith digrumposet Wxeiu.'~bryden : Virgil
(Dedic).

4. To disturb the peace or quietness <»f ; to
agitate, to ruffle, to fret, to vex, to disquiet.

'* Fierce ]>Hssions digcotnpoge the ntind.~
Cotf/H-r : Oltiey J/ymtig.xlx.

* 5. To distui'b or move from a place or
office ; to displace, to discard.

' He never put down or discompoted a counsellor or
near servant.'— /irti'on.' Henry VII., p. 242,

IT For the difference between to discompose
and to disorder, see Disorder.

dis-com-pos ed« pa. j>ar. or a. [DiscoM-
i*om:.J

dis-com-po^'-ed-ly* adv. [Eng. discom-

posed ; -/i/.] In a discomposed, unsettled, or
agitated manner.

* dis-com-po^'-ed-ness, s. [Eng. discom-

posed; -ncss] The quality or state of being
tUseomposed ; discomposure.

"It is a time of distemper and dUcompotedneit."

—

Hull: Contempt., vol. ii., Ajtictiotu.

dxs-com-po^ ~ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-

CO.MFO^t:.]

A. & B. As pr. par. tt jxirticip. adj. : (See
the verli).

C. As suhst. : The act of disturbing, un-
settling, ur a^ntating.

* dis-cdm-po-^i -tion, s. [Pref. dis. and
Eng. compositio/i (q.v.).] A state of discom-
imsiire, agitation, or disturbance of uiiud.

" O i>er]ilexed dncompotUi-'n. O ridding disterni»er,
mi^unible couditi<ju of^ man."—Auinc .- Vevotiont, p. 8.

dis-com-pd^'-iire, 5. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

composure (q.v.).]

1. A want of composure ; agitation or per-
turbation of miiid; disquiet.

"The feeling of the whole nation had now become
amli as imue could without much digcompmure
encoimter *

—

Mucaulay : Ilitt. Eug., ch. viii.

* 2. .Kn inconsistency or incongruity.
" In spite of those seeming discomposures that now

trouble ai':."—Boyl^ : Works, ii. 275.

* dis -compt, 5. [Discount, s.]

'dis-compt. v.t. [Discount, v.] To dis-
count.

' AU which the conqueror did discompt."
Butler: Hudiiiras, II. ill.

dis-COn-^ert', r.(. [O. Fr. disconcerter : dis
= apart, and concerter — to concert.]

1. To throw or put into disorder ; to dis-
turb, to disarrange, to discompose.

2. To baffle, foil, or defeat a plan, design,
kc. ; to frustrate.

"Had uot his cmfty schemes been disconcerted."—
Miicatilay : Hist. Eng , ch. xvi.

3. To confound, to confuse, to put out of
countenance, to discompose.

" James now took a step which greatly disconcerted
the whole Anglican ^xcty" ~ Macauiay : Hist. Eng.,
ch. vi

^ For the difference between to disconcert
and to baffle, see Baffle ; for that between to
disconcert and to disorder, see Disorder.

' dis-cdn'-9ert, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
concert, s. (q.v.).] A want of agreement, a dis-
tuibance, a confusion, a disagreement.

"There was a brief disconcert of the whole com-
I«ny."—£ A. Pof : Mtufjue of the Red Death, (Daeies.}

dis-con-9ert'-ed, i^a. jnr. or a. [Discon-

cert, v.]

dis-c6n-9ert'-ing, pr. par., a., & 5. [Dis-
concert, v.]

A, k'R, As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As sjthst. : The act of discomposing,
frustrating, defeating, or confounding.

• dls-con-yer'-tion, 5. [Eng. disconcert;
-ion.]

1. The act of ilisconcerting. defeating, or
confounding.

2- The state of being disconcerted or dis-
composed ; disconijiosure.

" Finding refuge for the disconoertpjn of my mind "

—Stitte Trials- Hamilton Roican {an. 17MI.

* dis-COn-dn^'-xve, a. [Pref. dis, aud Eng.
cfuducive (q.v.).] Not conducive or advan-
tageous

; disadvantageous.

* dis-c6n-form', v.i. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
conform (q.v.). j To differ ; not to conform

" To disconform tti your practice."—J/actrf . Life of
WilUanis, i. 212. {Davies.)

• dis-con-form'-a-ble, a. [Pref. dis. and
Eng. covJormabJe (t\.y.).^ Not conformable.

"As long as they are disconformabte In religion
from lis. —stoir James I. (an 1C03).

^ dis-con-form -i-ty, 5. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. co/i/ormi(y(q.v.). j A want of conformity
or agreement ; inconsistency.

" They consist in the disagreement and diaconf<rrmity
betwixt the speech aud the concejition of the mind *—
Hakemll : On Providence.

* dis-c6n-gru'-|-t^, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
congruity (q.v.).] A want of cougruity ; in-
congruity, inconsistence.

"The intriiisical disconfruity of the one to the
other."— l/ale: Origin of Mankind, p. 118.

dis-oon-nect , v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. co/t-

ne>:t (q.v.).]

1. To separate, to disunite, to sever, to
dissolve connection (now followed hy /rovi).

"Disconnecting with Parliameut the greatest part
of those who hold civil empl oymeuts."

—

Burke: C-.iu*e
of the Present DUc<jntents.

2. To sei)arate or sever mentally ; as, to
disconnect the effects from the cause.

dis-con-nect'-ed, j?a. par. or a. [Discon-
nect.

]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1, Lit. : Separated, disunited, sevei-ed, sun-
dered.

2. Fig. : Not. connected or coherent ; in-
coherent.

dis-cdn-nect'-ing, pr. par., a., & .s. [Dis-
connect.]

A. Ai B, ^5 pr. par. (t particip. udj. : (See
the \'erb).

C. .4y subst. : The act of separating, dis-
uniting, or dissolving connection.

dis-con-nec -tion, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
connection (q.v.).]

1. The act of disconnecting, separating,
severing, or dissolving connection between.

2. A state of being separated, disunited, or
disconnected.

" \othiug was tu be left but weakness, disconnec-
tion. Olid cuufusiun."— flt4rtc.' On thefYench Revoluiion.

* dis-con'-se-crate, v.t. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. a^tisccrate (q.v.).] To aeconsecrate, to
desecrate.

' dis-COn-senf, v.i. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
coiisent (q.v.).] Not to consent or agree ; to
differ, to di.sagree, to dissent

"Discontenting from the doctrine of the apoetlee.*
Milton : PreJuttcal Episcopacy.

dis-con -sd-lan9e» " di8~cdn'-86-laii-9y,
s. [Pref. dis, and Eng. consolance (q.v.)]
Disconsolateness.

" Peuury, baseness, KSxAdiscontolancy.'—Barrow : On
the Creed,

dis-Gon'-so-late, * dis-con-so-lat. a.

[Low Lat. liisconsolatus, from dis = away,
apart, and consolatus, pa. par. of consolor ^
to console, to comfort; Sp. desconsolado ; Jtal.

ficousototo.]

1. Without hope or consolation ; sorrowful,
hopeless ; that cannot be consoled or com-
forted.

" Meanwhile King Robert yielded to hialiate,
SoUen and silent aud disconsolate."

Longfellow : Sicilian's Tale.

2. Comfortless ; not affording comfort or
consolation ; cheerless.

"The deep-voiced neighbouring ocean
Sjieaka, and in accents disconsolate answers the wall of

the forest." Longfellow : Evangeline |Introd.).

• di8-c5n'-sd~lat-ed, a. [Eng. disconsolat(e) ;
-ed.] Made disconsolate or comfortless.

dlS-cdn'-80-late-lj^, adv. [Eng. disconsolatt

;

ly.] In a disconsolate, melancholy, or dispirited
manner.

" AU discotisfilatety Pove," ParneU .- ^ytium.

dis-con -so-late-ness. 5. [Eng. disconso-
iatf ; -ness.] Tli*- quality or state of being
disconsolate nrwithoutcomfnrt or consolation

" It keepeth hie sj'irits up above dejection, despeia-
tion, and discontot'itencss.'~ffarrotp : Sermom, voL i.,

ser, 2-

* discon-so-la -tlon, 5. (Pref. dis, and
Eng. consolation (q.v.).] Disconsolateness,
discomfort.

"The gi-eater a man's delight hath been iu worldly
pro9i>erity. the greater will his grief or discmuolation
be — />r. Jacksfn . Il'urto (1673). p. 626.

dis-oon-tent; s. & a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
COJitenl (q.v,).]

fate, at. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, p»t,
or, wore, wpU, work. who. son

; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full : try. Syrian, te, <s = e. ey = a. qn = kw.



aiscontent—discord iJ

A. As substantive :

1, Want of coulent or satisfaction ; dissatis-

factiun, uneasiness, disquiet.
• Both tiutUora (lescri))ethe iirovaleaee of iiisolveucy

and tlic wvt^nty of tlie Ihw of ilebt, as ciej»tinb* wide-

spread •iitcitntimt aiuoug tlie jilebeliui ."—LctcU CrcU.

Sarly /:<"'*. UUt. \.\r^iU). ch. xii.. pt l. SIC

'2. A discontented I'Ci-son, aniak'untent.

"To face the eikriuent m( rebelliou

With ainiie fine coluur that may please tlie eye

Of fickle changcliug* aud poor tiUcontents.

'

l^h'ikKSi^: 1 Bifnrn IV., \. L

*B, As adj.: Disiroutented, dissatistied.

" Een with gooduesa lucii urnw aitcoutt^tit."

Daniel Civil iVart, bk. V.

dis-con-tent , v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. con-

tent, V. (4.v.)J To make discontented, dis-

satistled, or uneasy; not to satisfy or content.

'• To tliscmilcnt 50 aueient a vlt."—&uckHnif : Sea-

tiiitu of the Puctt.

* dis-con-ten-ta'-tlon, s. [Pref. dls, and
Eng. contentution (q.v.).] Discontentment,

dissatisfaction, uneasiness.
• Wltliout grudite or ci-uuteuauce of ditcotiterUation

ordiaplwwure."—itwu-: Henry VIII. |au. 1&27).

dis-COn-tent'-ed, «. [Eng. discontent; 'Ul]

Not L-ontenttd, dissatisfied, uneasy, unquiet.

"Turbuleut. ditcoitUttted meu of tiuallty."—flartti ;

On the f'rttich Uei'ulution.

dia-con-tent-ed-lSr, adv. (Eng. discontent-

ed; -I'M ^" ^ discontented or dissatisfied

manner.
' He ADBWered me very ditcontcntediy." — SUUf

Trialt , Sir C. Uluni (an. 1600),

dis-c6n-tent-ed-ness. s. [Eng. discontent-

ed; -ne^s.) The quality or sta-te of being dis-

contented ; dissatisfaction, discontent, uneasi-

ness.
" ,\ beautiful bust of Alexiuider the Great casts up

bis face to heaveti witli a uuble air of grief, or ditcon-
tentvdnviS."—Addi»<m : TraviU.

* dis-COn-ten-tee', s. [Eng. discontent ; -ee.]

A discontented person ; a lualcoutent.

lu fiiuveiiticles aud among the dUcifntenteet."—
A'firth . Exantfn. p. 6i.

' dis-con-tent'-ful, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
roiiifiitful (q.v).^ Full of discontent, discon-
tented, dissati^^lied.

dis-con-tent'-ing, a. & s. [Discontent, v.]

A, Asai^. : Causing discontent or dissatis-

faction ; dissatisfying.
" How unpleasiiig aud ditconlcnting the society of

body must needs be Ivetween those M'hose minds can-
not be sociable."— J/Wfon.' Ductrme and liiicipline of
IHi'orct:

B. As subst. : A state of discontent ; discon-
tentment.

" KeltgioD blames impatient discontenting."
P. Fletcher : Eliza.

* dis - con - tenf - ive, a. [Eng. dUcnntent ;

ire.] Having a tendency to be discontented.
" Pride is ever dijic-'HfcntiPf."—Feltham : /tctotveg, 3".

dis-con-tent'-ment, s. [iVf. dia, and Eng.
cnntfntment (q.v.).] A State of discontent,,
'li.s;s;tti.sfaction, or uneasiness; want of con-;
tentiMciit. 1

" Tliese are the vices that fill them with general
diAVontcntincnt."—Hooker : tccliS. Polili/.

* dis-con-tig'ue, a. [Pref. dis, and Fr. con-
tiyu - coiitiguoUii.] Not contiguous, apart.

" Landis lyaud discunttgue fm uther liuidis.'— J9a^
four Practice, p. 1T:<.

* dis-c6n-tig'-u-ou8, o. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. o'iitiguous\({.v.).j Not contiguous.

dis-con-tin'-u-a-ble, a. [Eng. discon-
tinn(c); -able.]

* Tliat mayor can be discon-
tinued.

di8-c6n-tin'-u-an9e, .<. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

continuance (q.v.j.]

I, Ordinary Umguage

:

1. A want, absence, or breaking of the con-
tinuance or adhesion of parts ; a solution of
continuity ; a disruption or interruption of
conrirctinn.

'*Theyciuit themselves into round drops, which Is

the tlinirti that niivetli t)ie btxly most from ditcontinu
unci: '—/litcon Natural llMorp-

2. A want or breaking of succession or dis-

continuance ; a cessation, an intciTujition, an
intennission, a breaking oir.

"Let JIB comider whether our approaches to htm
are sweet :ind refresh liifi:, luiil If we are unensy uinlf

r

any long di-iontintiajtcti uf our conversation with
hitii."—A tierbur!/ : Scnnon*. vol. II., svT. 6,

' IL Law : An interruption or breaking ott'of

I'ossessiou, as where a tenant in tail makes a

feofTnient in" fee-simple, or for the life of the
feotfer, or in tiul, which he has not power to
do : in this case the entry of the feoffee is

lawful during the life of the feoffer ; but if he
retains possession after the death of the feof-

fer, it is an injury wliich is termed a tliscon-

tinuance, the legal est;ite of the heir iu tail

being discontinued till a recovery can be had
in law.

^ Discontinwince of a s^Lit : The failure on
the jiart of the plaiutitfto carry on a suit, by
not continuing it as the law requires, in wliicii

case tlie suit is discontiinted, and the dLl'cn-

dant is no longer bound to atteud, but the
plaintifl" must begin again, by suing out a new
writ. It is somewhat similar to a non-suit
(q.v.). If a plaintiff takes no step in the
cause for a year, he will be out of court, and
his action entirely gone. Formerly the de-
mise of the king cjiused a discontinuance of
all suits, but this was remedied by Stat. i.

Edwiu-d VI.

* dis-cdn-tin-ii-a'-tiont s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng, continuation (q.v.).] A breach, disrup-
tion, or solution of continuity of parts.

" upon any dUcontlnuation of parts, made either
by liHbbU'S, or by shaking the glass, the whole mer-
cury iixils.'—A'cwton : Optic*.

dis-c6n-tin~ue» i'.(. & i. [Fr. discontinuer.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Ordina)-y Language :

1. To break off, to interrupt, to break the
continuity of.

' They modify and discriminate the voice, without
appeiiriug to discontinue \\."—Holder : Elemcnta of
i^peech.

2. To leave ofl', to cease as a i)raetice or

habit, to forbear.

" To ditcontinue au exertiou of those abilities liy

which he rose."

—

Gotdtmilh : On Polite Learning, ch.

3. To cease to use, to disuse, to cease to

take or receive.
*' Men shall swear, I have dltcontinued school
Above a twelvemonth."

tihakctp. : Merchant of Tewtcr, ill. 4.

4. Not to continue or carry on, to give up,

to allow to stop : as, To discontinue a suit.

II. Law : [Discontinuance, XL]

B. Intransitive

:

* 1. To lose cohesion or continuity of parts
;

to suffei" disruption or separation.
" So as not to ditcoTUinue or forsake their own

body. "—Bacon.

" 2. To cease to enjoy in continuity ; to lose

an established or prescriptive custom or right.

Thyself shalt discontinue from thiue heritage that
I gave thee.

'—yeremiaft xvii. 4.

y. To leave off, to cease.

1i For the difference between to discontinue

aud to cease, see Ceask.

dis-cdn-tin'-ued, pa. par. or a. [Discon-
tinue.]

disHJon-tin-u-ee', s. [Eng. discontinu(€)

;

-.T.J

L'lii': One wliose possession of an estjile is

broken off or discontinued ; oue whose estate

is subjected to discontinuance.

dis-cdn-tan'-u-er, s. [Eng. discontinu{c)

;

-n-.l

1. Gtn. : One who discontinues, leaves off,

omits, or forbears a practice, habit, &c.

* 2. Spec. : One who has made a break in

keeping residence at the Universities.
' Many ditcutifintiert cannot In so short time pro-

ceed as formt-Tly, Sic."—Abp. Laud: Kemains. li. 174

(nay).

dis-con tin'-ii-ing, pr. par., a., & s. (Dis-

( oNiiNi'i:.]

A. it B. As pr par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of ceasing, leaving off.

or omitting ; an interruption, a cessation.

"There were so many diseont inuingii and bo many
new undfrtakings.'*—/fur/taf . Hitt. <if Own rimo (an.

ici;::i.

dis-con-tin-u'-i-tj^, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
continuity (q.v.).] A want or loss uf con-

tinuity, cohesion, or uninterrupted connec-
tion ; a disruption or disunity of i)ai-ts.

" Form row out of vuld »olxit\oii auiH discofttinuitg."

-Ciirfs/lc Snrt-fr /{esarfu*. bk. 1., cli, U.

di8-c6n-tin'-U-6r,.s. [E.ns.discontinu(f); -or.]

Lav: One who discontinues; one who de-

prives another of an estate by discontinuance.

diS-COn-tin'-u-OUB, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
continuous (q.v.).J

1. Not continuous, cohering, or ccmneeted ;

disconnected.
• 2. Widely spread or scattered.

" wide-spread the diaronfinwini ruins lie."

A'wwc , Lucan's Phartalia, IIL 76ft.

*3. Widr, gaping.

"Tlie griding sWord, with discontinuous wound,
I'assed through him." Milton : P. L.. vi. 829, 88ft

^ Discontinuous Junction :

Math : A function which does not vary
continuously, as the variable increases uiii-

lorinly.

' dis-cdn-ve'-ni-enoe, s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. convenience (q.v.).

J

1. An incongruity, inconsistency, or dis-

agjeemt'ut.
" In these disconventen^es of nattu'o, deliberati"ii

hath no place at n\l."~Bramlia>l : A nsirer to Uobbi!,.

2. An inconvenience ; something not cou-
veiiient or suitable.

" Where mesure failethe is di^conuenience.'
Lydgntc : Minor Puenu, p. 8::.

• dis-c6n-ve'-ni~ent, a. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. convenient (q.v.).]

1. Not agreeable or convenient; unfitted,

unsuited.
" Continual drinking Is moat convenient to the dis-

temper of an hydropick body, though most ditcon-
venicnt to its present welfare."

—

Bp. Rcynoldt : On the
Pasgious, ch. xl.

2. Incongruous, inconsistent.

dis-coph'-or-a, s. pi [Gr. Sia-Ko^ (diskos) =
a disc, aud <i>op6<; (j^horos) = bearing ; t^c'pw

{phero) = to bear.]

Zoology

:

1. A sub-class of Hydrozoa, containing the
Medusidae, or Jelly-fishes, and so called from
their form. [Medusa, Jellv-fish.]

2. A term sometimes employed to designate

the order of the letches (Hirudinea), fiom the
suctorial discs which those animals possess.

dis-c6-pd'-di-iini, s. [Gr. 6iV*(os (diskos'i -
a disc, aud ttoiIs {jwus), genit. tTo66s (pudos)^
a foot.]

Hot. : The stalk or foot on which some kinds
of leaves are elevated.

dis-cor-bi -na, £. [Lat. discus = a disc, and
vrbis — au orb" a circle.]

Zool. : One of the Rotalina:, having a tur-

binoid sjiire, with vesicular clianibers, open-
ing one into the other by slit^like apertures.

The shell is occasionally coarsely, sometimes
finely, aud occasionally partially porous.
They are both fossil and recent. {Griffith d-

Ihulrey.)

dis'-cord, * des-cord, " dis-corde, ' dys-
COrde, *. [O. Fr. dcscord ; Fr. discord*:; ISp.,

Port., and Ital. discordia, from Lat. discordia,

from discors = discordant : dis = away, apart,

aud cor (genit. cordis) ~ the heart.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Want of concord or agreement ; dissen-

sion, disagreement, contentiiui, strife, anta-

gonism.
"Though concord is in itself better than discirrd,

df*c,ord may indicate a lietter state of things."
Macaulan : Hitt. Eng., ch. vliL

2. Disagreement or contention jiersonilled.

' Discord, dire sister of the slauKbtering power."
Pope: Homer t Iliad, iv. bVL

3. A disagreement or Opposition in quality,

esiiccially in sounds. (II. 1.]

" Take but deijree away, untune that Btring,

Aud hark wliat discord follows."
Shaketp. ' TrvUus <t Crestid^t, L 8.

IL Technically:

1. Mus. : A discord is a combination of

notes wliich produces a certain restless

craving in the mind for some further com-
bination upon which it can rest with satis-

faction. Discords comprise such chords as

contain notes which are next to each other in

aljihabetical order, and such as have aug-

mented or diminished intervals, witli the

exception in the latter case of the chonl of the

sixth and third on the second note of any key.

The (rhanged combination which must follow

them, in order to relieve the sense of pain they
jiruduce, is called the resolution. (Hak-
Mo.NV, Rksoli'tion.] (C. H. H. Parry iu

Grove's Musical Diet.)

2. Fine Arts : A term applied to paintings

when tliere is a disagreement of the parts or

colouring ; when the object,s appear foreign to

boil, ho^: po^t. jd^l; cat, 9eU. chorus, jhin. ben^h; go. gem; thin, this; sin. a^: expect. Xenophon. exist, ph - f,

-oian. -tian = shan. -tlon, -slon ^ shun; -tion. -jion - zhun. -clous, tlous, -siotis ~ sbus. -ble, -die, &c. ^b^l. d^L
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each other, and have an unpleasing and unna-
tural etiect. QVeale.)

IT (1) Crabb thus disirriminates between
discoid and slrifi : " Wliere there is strij'c

there must be discord, but there niav be dis-
cord without strife : discord consists "most in
the feeling ; stri/c consists most in the
outward action. Discord evinces itself in
various ways : by loolis, words, or actions

;

strife displays itself in words or acts of
violence. Discord is fatal to the happiness of

families ; strife is the greatest eueniv to peace
iH'tween neighbours. Discord arose between
the goddesses on the apple being thrown into
the assembly ; Homer eonimences his poem
with the strife that took jilace between Aga-
memnon and Achilles. Discord may arise
from mere difference of opinion ; strife is in
general occasioned by some matter of pereonal
interest

: discord in the councils of a nation is
the alniost certain forerunner of its ruin ; the
common principles of politeness forbid strife
among persons of good breeding." (Vrabb :

Eng, Synon.)

(2) For the difference between discord and
dissension, see Dissension.

' dis-cord ,

' des-cord-en, *dis cord-en,
• dys-cord-yn, r.i. [Pr. discorder ; o. Fr.
dcscarder ; Prov. descordar : Sp. & Port, dis-
conlar : Ital. discordare, from Lat. discordo,
from discors = discordant.)

1. To disagree, to differ ; not to be in con-
cord or agreement,

"The Scottia aiid the Pictea itiacardctli in mauerea.

"

— Trevtsa, V, 22a.

2. To make a discord, to jar, to be discor-
dant.

' Somitls do diaturb ttjid alter the one the other

:

aometuuea the one drowning the other, .ind making it
not hearU ; aonietimea the one jarring and ditconting
with the other, and making a confuaiou."— Zfac«n.
'•Z>i/scorrfi/nyn3owndeor8yngyuge. DUsono, Ueliro"

—Prompt. Piirf.

* dis-cord'-a-ble, o. [O. Fr. descorduble

;

Lat. discordahilis.] Discordant, disagl'eeing,
nut in concord.

" It ia nought diacorditble
Unto my word." Gower, iL 225.

dis-cord'-an9e, dis-cord'-an-oy, - dis-
cord-aunce, »-. [Kr. discldam;' : o. Fr.
desi'ordancr.] Want of eoiu-unl ; discord, dis-
agreement, opposition, inconsistency.

" In thia aayinge appereth some dUc'n^mnce ^vith
other writers, —fabj/an, vol, i.. pt, vi., ch. ccxiii.

dis-cord -ant, " des-cord-aont, * dis-
cord-aunt, (I, IFr. disoo-daiit : Lat dis-
corilinis.]

1. Disagreeing, not in accord, inconsistent

;

Jiot conformable,
' Hither conscience ia to be referred : if by a com-

ncy, tlien follows sentence of approbation : il
tliscordant from it, the sentence of condemnation."—

Tmriaou of things done with the rule there be a con-

—v.u.uu'H ii./in it, tilt, aei
itiile: Oriym of ilttnkind.

2. Opposite, contrary, contradictory.
" The discordant attraction of some wandering

cometa. —CAeyne. **

3. At variance with itself : inconsistent.
"So varioua. so discordant is the mind."

Jhyden : Cynvras i Myrrha,
i. Causing a discord ; not in harmony : in-

iiarmonious.

-. "In the heart
^o jiasnon touches a ditcordttnt string."

Coiepur : Taik, vi. ;S6, 787.

'dis-cord '-ant-lj^, lulv. [Eng. discordant;
-ly.] In a discordant, inconsistent, or contra-
dictory manner ; in discord or disagreement.

"If they be ditcordantly timed, though each ofthem struck apart would yield a pleasing sound yet
being struck together they make a Imrsh and trouble-
some noise. —Bot/te : On Colour! ; )yorka, i. 74L

• dis-cord'-ant-ness, s. [Eng. discordaiif ;
-iicss.l The quality of being discordant ; dis-
cordance.

• dis-cord'-ful. dls-cord-fUU, a. [Eng.
discord : f\d(i)?i Full of or given to discord

;

fiuarrelsomc, contentious.
" Bland-amour. full of vain-glorious spright.And rather stirred liy hia diirordfntl dame

I'puu thein gladly would have proved his might "

Sp,-ns<-r: t\ q.. IV. iv, H.

dis-cord -ihg, • dys-cord-yng, pr. ,Mr.,
a., A- ,v. [Dlscord, f,]

A. i- B. As pr. par. d- 2iarticip. adj. : (See
the verb).

,

^

"Whose dome discording neiglibouta sought."
-- .St^tt.- Marmion lliitrotl.),

_
C. As suhst. : Tlie act or state of disagree-

ing or being discordant.
" Bytuene hem was non dytcordtinff."

Uoberl of ttlon.:mter, p, 255.

' dis-cord -oiis, a, [Eng. discord; -oiis.J
Discordant, quarrelsome, disagreeing.

" Men grew greedie. diacordaut, ami nice,"
Hall: Satires, bit. iii,, sat, I.

[Pref. dis, and Eng.• dis-cor'-por-ate,
corporot*- (q,v.).]'

1. Diseinbodifd.

ili ws"
'"'"''""•"'' "eiasb.-- Cartjf,-:.- MUceltaniri.

2. Deprived of the privileges or status of a
corporatiou-

* dis-cor-res-pond -ent, a. [Pref. rfis, ami
Eng. correspondent, a. (q.v,)] Niit correspon-
dent or agreeing ; unsuited, tintitted.

" It would be discorrcspondi'nt ill resiiect of God "—
Jlountoffue : Demutc Essai/es, pt. ii., tr, vii,, § 3.

t dis-COS'-tate, a. [Lat. dis = away, apart
and cosfafiis = ribbed ; casta = a side', a rib.]

'

Bot. : A term applied to leaves in which the
ribs diverge or proceed in a radiating manner,
as in the sycamore, vine, and geranium
(Halfu II r.)

' dis-co^-sel, v.t. [Pref. dis, and En"
counsel (q.v.).] To disadvise, to dissuade.

"
?,'.'^ ^'"' the iialuier from that vanity
*V 1th tern Iterate advice discouiwllcd."

•Spenser : F. q.. U. \ii. 34.

dis'-co&nt, * dls-compt, s. [O. Fr des-
compte ; Fr. decompte ; Port, desconto ; St..
descuento, from Low Lat. discompiitiis : Lat.
dis = awaj-, apart, and computiis=!i. reckoning.]

I. Ord. Lang. : In the same sense as II.
"They were glad to find some usurer who would

purchase their tickets at forty iter cent discount "—
-uucdttfay ,• Bisl. Eng., ch. iii.

II. TechnicuUy :

1. Comm. : A deduction made in the pay-
ment of a bill or settlement of an account for
ready or prompt payment ; a sum deducted at
a certain rate per cent, from the credit price
of any article in consideration of prompt pay-
ment. Thus, if the credit price of an article
be (say) £.5, the seller will deduct from his
charge a certain percentage (say ten per cent)
for ready money, so that the .amount paya-
ble by the buyer will be reduced to £4 10s.
Tlie term discount is applied both to the
amount deducted and the rate per cent, at
winch the deduction is calculated or allowed.

2. Banking:

(1) A charge made at a certain rate per cent,
for the interest of money advanced on a bill
or other document due at some future time.
This charge the discounter of the bill, &c.
deducts from the amount of the bill, handing
over the balauce to the borrower ; a deduction
from the present value of a security, the jiay-
ment of which is postponed. The rate uf
discount dejiends on, and is regulated bv, the
market value of money.

"As the market tightens, the rate of dUcount rises.

"

~-J:ogers: Political A'cononii/. p, 147,

(2) The act of discounting a bill or other
document.

^ At a discount:

(1) Lit. : Below par ; depreciated below the
nominal value.

(2) Fig. : Out of favour or esteem : unap-
preciated.

^s-co&nt', * dis-compt, r.t. & i. [p. Fr
desmmpter; Fr. decoiiij,ter ; .Sp. & Port, lies-
contar; Ital. sconture, from Low Lat. discom-
puto: Lat. dis = away, apart, and computo
= to.reckon, to compute (q.v.). j
A. Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally;

(1) To omit in counting; to leave out of an
account.

(2) In the same sense as II.

2. Figuratively :

(1) To deduct from anything due or earned.
** An unthrift anticipation in this oiu- minority, to

lie diacouttted Uj us out of our future state of loving "—
.Vountague : Dcvoute Eisnycs. pt. L, tr, xiv., § 3.

* (2) To leave out of account, to disregard,
to ignore.

" His application is to be ditt:outaed, aa here irrele-
vant. —Sir IV. Hamilton,

(3) To take into consideration or estimate
beforehand ; to anticipate and expect. Thus
to discount news or intelligence is to antici-
pate or look for such news, and then act as
though it were already known for certain.

" Every change in that series of events would be
discounted and s]teculated alxiut on every Stock Kx.
diaiige in Fiigland. and |>erhaps in the world."— /;nV<*/i
l^uarlvrl!/ lU-piviv, vol, Ivii. |lb73l p. SSO

' (4) To jiay back, to make amends or atone,
ment.

" Wy prayers ;md iienance alinll discount for these
"*

TT T , . ,,
^ri/dttn : Jjon Sebastian, iii. I.

IL Technically:

1. Comm. ; To deduct or allow a certain sum
from a bill or account due, for ready money.

2. Bunking : To lend nr advance the amount
of a lull or other document ilue at some future
date, deducting the interest at a certain rate
per cent, from the principal : it is really to
buy from the holder of a bill, note, &c., the
right to receive the money due ui»on it.

" No great increase can lie suddenly made in theamount of capital available for discointing bills "-
Aoyers: Political Economy, p, 147.

B. Intrans. ; To lend or advance money on
bills and other documents, due at some future
date, deducting the interest at the time of
making tlie advance.

discount-broker, s. One who dis-
counts bilLs notes, <Scc. ; a bill-broker.

dis-CO&nt'-a-ble, a. [Eng. discount ; -able ]That may or can be discounted; tit or ready
for discount.

dis-oounf-ed, pa. jmr. or a. [Discount, v.]

dis-coSn -ten-an9e, r.t. [O. Fr. descon-
teiianccr = to abash : ties = Lat. dis = away,
ajiart, and Fr. conreiiaiice = the countenance.]

1. To put out of countenance, to aljash. to
put to shame, to disconcert, to discompose.

" Blank and discountenanced the servants stand,"
/'ope : Uoniers Odgsses, XV. 402.

2. To discourage, to set one's face against •

to manifest or express disapprobation of.

.1, ?'i°^'''l!,'""''"'"'"'""""^" 'a chUdren anything
that looks like rage .ind furious anger."~riftofjoH
sermons. \oLi..aKi. SI.

*dis-co&n-ten-an9e, s. (Discounten-
-4N-CE, v.] Discouragement by cold treatment

;

disapprobation
; unfriendly or unfavourable

aspect or attitude towards.
" When his discountenance can doKo injury."

lrord*iporrA . White Doe of Jlglstone, iiL

dis-coiin'-ten-anced, pa. par. or a [Dis-
LLiLNTEN.^NCE-J

dis-coihi'-ten-an-9er, s, (Eng, discomilen-
anc(e); -er.] One who discountenances or
discourages by cold treatment ; one who
manifests disapiprobation.

"A great taxer of his people, and discounteilancer ot
nis nobility.'—flocoii.- Jfenry VJt.

dis-coun-ten-an9-ing, pr. par., a., & s.

[Dl^l.Ut"NrLN.\NCE, v.]

A. & B. ^s pr. par. £ particip. adj. ; (.See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of discouraging by
cold treatment

; the manifestiug disapproba-
tion of anything ; discouragement.

dis-c6iint-cr, s. [Eng. discount ; -er.] One
who discounts bdls, &c. ; a discount-broker.

" Usurers, pedlars, and Jew ifi«counfrr«. at the cor-
nenj of the streets."—aio-fte.- letter toa Memtter of the
.\ation'il Assemblg.

dis- count- ing, pr. par,, a., & 3. (Dis-
cut'NT, r-l

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst.: The act or practicre of ad-
vancing money ou bills, notes, &c. ; the occu-
pation of a discounter.

" Discounting was not active."—floifM Telcgranli -

Morieg Market, March 14. 1S77.
*

dis-cour'-aigc, r.t. & i. (O. Fr. desconrager;
Fr. dieourager ; Sp. discOTfiZonar ; Ital. dts-
corragiare,\ [CouKAQE.]

A, Transitive;

1. To deprive of courage, spirit, or confi-
dence

: to dishearten, to dispirit, to depress
in spirit.

" They discouraged the heart of the children of
Israel. '-jVitmA. xxxi. 9.

2. To discountenance ; to manifest or ex-
press disapprobation of; to oppose. (Used
both o( persons and things.)

" Peraons . . . whom the necessity ii their worldly
at&urs comiiels them to discourage."—Clarke : On the
Attriliutes, prop. 2,

3. To deprive of the spirit, courage, or will
to do anything

; to deter, to dissuade. (Pro-
perly followed by from, though formerly to
was also used.)

" other nations need not be discouraged from the
likeattempta, —ffaoiWcr. >"o. 152.

fate. fat. fare, amidst, what. fiUrfatherT^^r^^hereTcamel. her.^ere : pine. pit. sire. sir. marine; go. potor wore. W9II; work. who. s6n: mute, cub. ciire. unite, cur. rile, fill ; try. Syrian, a. oB = e. ey = a. qu ^ kw.



discourage—discover

- B. Intrans. : To lose courage ; to becoTiK-

discouniged or dislifartened.
' Becniise that \wore Churche shukle not utterly

discourage."— VocacHun of Johun fia/ell55'J!. {DuvUs.)

% For the ditfereiire between to discourage

and to deter, see Deter.

• diB-cour'-age. s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

cou-.wi'; (q.v.).J Discoui-ageinont, dishearten-

iii;^:"the state of being discouraged, dis-

heartened, or dispirit^^d.

"There umlouhtettly is prievoua ditcoiirofje and

]>ertl Lif cuiiscieiicc." -."•«> T. Elytt ' Onvvrnour. Iul.209.

• dis-COUr'-agO-a-ble. a. [ Eng. diswnmge :

af'lr.] Capable I'l being discouraged; liable

to discouragement.
•• Not discmtragfibtei by the most hatefull indigni-

tiea."—Hail : Coiitnnpl. ; The Fi'j-tree.

dis-COUT'-aged, V^. jx"'- or o. [Discour-

ai;k, v.]

dis-cour'-age-ment, s. [Eng. discourage;

1. The act of discouraging, dei>riving of

spirit, or disheartening.

2. The act of discountenancing or disap-

ajiproving ; disapprobation.

3. The ant of dissuading or deterring from

anything; deterrent.

4. That which discourages or disheartens.

(Followed by to before the person affected.)

' Ainoiiest other imi>eiii menta of any iii^-entioiia. it

ta n-me of the iiitauest itiac-iuragements. that they are

•0 geuerally derided by commou opiniou."— Wilkins.

5. That which deters or dissuades. (Fol-

lowed by//o)ii.)
" The Iwoks reatl at bcIiooU and colleges are full of

iuciteiiieiita to virtue, and diacouraaementafrom vice."

—Swift.

6. The state of being discouraged, dis-

hearteued, or dispirited ; dejection, depres-

sion.
" Lc-st over great diicourafjement might make them

desiienite."—«af« Triula ; Henry Oarnet (1006).

dis-cdur'-ag-er, s. [Eng. discourag(e) ; -er.]

Oiu- wlio 'oi' that which discourages, dis-

lieartens, or discountenances.

"Those f/iif<-(»ur-i^cr« and abaters of elevated love."—
tk-yd^n : Auignation, iii. 1.

dis-conr'-ag-ing, vr. "par,, a., & ». [Dis-

CofUAGE, r.)

A. AspT. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj.: Tending to discourage; dis-

heartening, dispiiitiu'^. depressing.

"Over tint vfilb-y h:\nv' the dinrnurnijina clouds of

confusion."—Wi(»tf'i'i I'ilfjriin't Progress, pt. i.

C. As subst. : The act of disheartening,

dispiriting, or discountenancing ; discourage-

ment.
"To the dixcaurngiug of othera \ieTeB.tX^T."—Hark-

liilft: Vot/agcs. III. 133.

diB-c6ur'-ag-ing-l3?» ndv. [Eng. discourag-

in<i: -/(/.] 'In a iliscouiagiiig, dispiriting, or
dislif;irtening manner.

dis-cburse* s, [Fr. dlscours; Ital. discorso,

from L;it. illscursus = a running about : dis —
-away, apart, and cursus = a running; curro —
to run.)

* 1. Lit^ralbf

:

1. A running or moving about ; shifting,

dotlging.
I

"At iivtt tho eayi .ve, after louif difr>nrse.
When all liifi strokes he »nw avoided quite.
Resolved in one t' a^wembte all hia force."

Spenter: /'. «., VI. vlli. 14

2. Course.

"When the day alial come and the dUcourao of
thingn turned vpaide i\ovt\i."—Udn,l : 1 Peter L

II. Figuratively ;

* 1. Tlie action of the mind in running or
passing from premises to consequences ; the
act or exercise of reasoning ; reflection.

"The act of ttiu rrilud which connect.* proposition h.

and dednceth ounclusions from them, the scbools call
dt»coiirs<:" —GlJinvUl : Scefiia Sricntlfica.

2. The running over or througli a subject in

.sq>eech ; a treiiting or exannning in words ; a
dissertation ; a homily.

"The diaroitnr here ia about ideAS. which, he snys.
Are real things, aud socu in God."— /.octi-,

X A mutual intercoiu'se or exchange of lan-

guage ; conver-sation.
" A disputable point is no man's ground :

Kove whert! yim please, 'tia common all around.
Discnurse may w«nt an unlnmtcd No."

Ci/u/per: Cunvrrsatton, 03-101.

4. The art or manner of speaking or con-
versing.

" How- like^ she my diseourte f"—Shaketp. : Two
r„;,thin'm nf IVroni, v, 2.

* 5. A flow of language ; fluency, elotiuctu-^.

" FilliniT the head with variety of thoughts, and llie

luoutli with copious dfjcourie.'—iocArf.

6. Tliat which one says, speaks, or tells ;

speech, saying.
"A kind

Of excellent dumb dUeourae''
Shakeap. : Tempest, iii ^.

7. A written treatise or dissertation intended
to convey instruction ; a homily, a sermon.

" My Intention in this and some future dijcoiirset

"

—Peiiree : Svrinona, vul. i.. ser. L
* 8. Intercourse, dealing, transactions.
" Good Captain Beasus, tell us the diaroursf
Between Tigranes and our king ; aud bow
We got tlie vittorj."

Oeiittm. * FU't. : King and vVo King, il. 1.

^ Discoiirs^c of reasov : The exercise of the
reasoning j^owei-s.

" There is not so grent difference and distance 1>e-

tween beast and l>east. as there is odds in the matter
of wisdom, dtacoitne of reason, and use of memory,
Ijetweeu man aud ihau."— Holland : Plutarch's itoralt,
p. 57(1.

1[ A discourse differs from a speech, an orO'

Hon, or a harangue, in being applied to what
is written, the otliers being only spoken.

diS'Cbur se, v.t. & i. [Discourse, s.]

' A. Transitive

:

1. To treat of, to tilk over, to discuss, to

relate, to tell.

" The manner of their taking may appear
At large dUcoura^d in this paper here."

Shakesp. : Richard II., v. 0.

2. To talk, to treat, or to confer with.

"I have spoken to my brother, who is the patron, to
ditcoiirse the minister ulMUt \t."—Evelyn.

3. To utter, to give forth.

* i. To spend or pass in conversation.
" Shall we diacourte

The freezing hours away ?
"

ahakeap. : Cipnbeliue, iii. 3,

B. Intrarisitive

:

''
1. To reason, to pass from premises to

consequences,
" Those very elements, which we partake,
Traiisl.ited grow, have senae. or can diacoitne."

DryUeu : Ovid; Jletumorphoacs x\:

' 2. To meditate, to debate, to turn over in

the mind.
•• He ditcoHrted how liest he might approve
His vow made for Achilles' grace."

Chapman: Homer a Iliad, \\.

3. To treat upon anything In a formal
manner by words ; to dilate, to liold forth

;

to expatiate.

"The general maxims we are d/icourjrini; of are not
known to children, idiots, and a great i>art of luau-
kind."—iocie.

i. To talk, to speak, to relate, to tell.

' Wliat of that?
Her eye discouraen : I will answer it."

Sliakeap. : Romeo d- Juliet, ii. 2.

* 5. To be affable and conversable.

"She diaconrsei. she carves."—SAafre*/). .* Merry
Wives, i. 3.

•I For the diflerence between to discourse

and to speak, see Speak.

dis-cbur'sed, 'i^a. par. ova, [Discourse, r.]

' diB-cbur'se-less, «. [Eng. discourse ; -less.]

Without reason or reasoning powers ; irra-

tional, senseless.

"The part of rash and diacouraelcu brains. "—Shetton :

Don <iuixote. vol. ii., ch. 6.

dis-c6urs'-er, s. [Eng. discourse); -er.]

1. One who treats or writes on any subject

;

a dissertator.
" Omt diaconrsiir here has quoted nine verses out of

it."—Bentley : On Frcethlnking. \i. C5.

2. One who sjieaks or discourses on any
subject ; a speaker, a narrator.

" The tract of everythlnc
Would by a good diaeouracr lost* some life."

Shakeap.: Uenry Vttl . i. 1.

dis-cburs'-ihg, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-

COITRSE, v.\

A. & B. Ai pr. par. & parliclp. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As substantive

:

' 1. Reasoning, meditation.
" You l>eint* by nature given to melAUchoHc discotirs-

iiiff, do ensilTer yield to such Imaginations."—.VumA .'

Plutnrchs Livra. p. 830.

2. A treating on any subject ; dissertation.

* dis-cburs'-ive, a. [Eng. discours(e); -ive.]

1. Of or pertaining to reason ; reasoning,
discursive

" In thy dlsrouraive thought."
liroww: Shepherds Pipe, Et.1. vll.

2. Containing dialogue or conversation ; in

terlocutory.
" The epic is everywhere interlaced with dlAlogue

or diacoursire sceuea."— />rj/(ic*i . Dramatic Putay.

3. Aftable, conversable, communieativo,
talkative.

" He found him a complaisant man. very free aud
diacottrtive.'-Life of A. d W„od.

• 4. Moving or piissing from one point or
object to another ; discureive.

" His sight is not dLseouraivehy degrees.
But seeing th* whole each single jMirt doth see."

Daviea : Immurlality of the Soul, § H.

* dis-cburs'-y, a. [Eng. discours^e); -y.]

A liable, conversable, communicative. (.Scotch.)

* dis-cburt', v.t. [Pref. dl^, and Eng. court

(q.v.). j To dismiss from court or from court
favour.

" Pretendiog to diaeotirt all such as refused."—Spcerf.-
The Romans, bk. vi., ch. xlvi,, 5 G.

* dis-cburt'-e-ous, * dis-cour-teise» a.

[PrL'f. dis, and Eng. courteous.] Uncourteous,
uncivil, rude, wanting in courtesy.

" He resolved to unhorse the first diacourteout knight
be abuuld liieKt."—Motteui : /km iiuvxote.

"^ dis-cburt'-e-OUS-ly, a/iv. [End. dis-

courteous; -hj.] In a discourteous, rude, or
uncivil manner ; rudely, uncivilly.

" Has he wronged me so diicuur/eoiw^ff/"

—

Marmion:
The Antiquary, iv. 1.

dis - cburt' - e - ous - ness, .«. [Eng. dis-

ontrt'-ous ; -ness.] A want of courtesy or
civility; rudeness, incivility, discourtesy.

dis-cburt'-e-sy, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
conricsi/ (q.v.).j A want of courtesy, rude-
ness, incivility ; an act of rudeness or dis-

respect.

"Offence is given by rfiicourtejy in small things.'—
Macaulay : Htat. Eitg., ch. xxiv.

* dis-cburt-Sllip, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
courtship (q.v.).J A want of respect or
courtesy ; discourtesy.

" Monsieur, we must not so much betray ourselves
to discuurtihip, as to sutfer you to be longer unsu-
luted."-fi. Jonavn : Cynthia's Revels, v. 2.

t dlSC'-OUS, a. [Eng, disc ; -ou$.] Disc-

.•^llal•ed, disciform, discoid ; as, the shell of

tin- phniorbis (q.v.).

* dis-cov'-en-ant, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
covenant (q.v.)'.] To break or dissolve a
covenant with.

dis-cov -er, * des-chuv-er, * dis-cure,
" dis-kev-er, * dis-kov-er, ' dys-cur-
in, v.t. &, i, [O. Fr. descouvrir, descuvrir

;

Fr. dccouvrir ; Sp. & Port, descubrir; Ital.

discoprire, scoprire ; Low Lat. discooperio =
to uncover : dis = away, apart, and cooperio=

to cover. 1

A. TTansitive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally

:

•*
(1) To uncover, to remove a cover from.

"The cover of the coach was made with such joints,

that they might put each eud down, and remain a^
tliteovered and oi>eu-aighted as on horseback."—Sid-
ney.' Arcadia.

• (2) To lay open or expose to view, to cause

to become visible.
" Go draw aside the curtains, and discover
The several cosket-s to this noble prince."

Sfmkesp: Merchant of i'cuice. ii. 7.

(3) To reveal, to disclose, to make known.
" Darkness visible

ighta of w
liUon : P. L., I. C3, M.

• (4) To cause anything to cease to be a
covering, to strip.

"The voice of the Lord maketli the hindatocalva
and diacavertth the totv^lfi."-Psalm xxlx. 'J.

(J^) To detect in concealment.
"Uphestarta '

Discovered and aun'rlfi'd."
Milton : P. L., iv. 913, 614.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To disclose, to reveal, to expose, to make
known.

" This detle achal i never deachuturr."
WiUtam of Palerne, 3,191.

(2) To show, to exhibit, to manifest.
" Frame hoiiip fcelintc liuo

That may diaeover such integrity.

'

Shakeap. : Two Ucntlernen, ill, 2.

• (3) To betray, to bring to light, to make
publif.

"I will open my Ups In vain, or diaeover his govern-
ment."—5A«Am;>. -' Measurefor Measure, \U. 1.

(4) To espy, to gain the first sight of.

" When we had dtaeorered Cyprus, we loft It on the
hft band."— 44crf xxi. 3

boil, b6y; poiit, jbr^rl; cat, coll, chorus, chin, ben?h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon. exist. ph = f.

H2ian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion - shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -tious. -sious, -cious - shus. -ble, -die. &. = bel. del ^
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HI discoverable —discredited

(5) To find out by exi>loration places not

known before.
" To diacovrr islands fu* away."

^aketp. : Tiro Gettttemen, i, 3.

* (6) To explore.
" Daily now thrviugli hardy enterpria*
HaDy grrat re^oiu are diseor^rrd,"

Spenser: F. q.. II. (lutiod. 2X

(V) To be the first to find out and make
known anjlbing ; to invent.

(S) To find, to detect.

•"The Jacobites however dUcoe^red iu the eventa
of the caiiipAi^n abumlaiit matter for iuvectivt"

—

Macautay : Hut. Eug., ch. x\v.

n. law: To make a discovery or disclosure

of any matter iu answer to a bill in Chancery.

B. IntTansitivt

:

* I. Lit. : To uncover, to unmask.
"ThiB done, they ditcov^."—Decker : HTlore qf

Babylon (l&j;).

n. Figuratively :

* 1. To reveal, to disclose.
" That yoQ have ditcopered thiu."

Sfiakesp. : Much Ado, ii. 3.

* 2. To espy, to spy out.
" Thou haat painfully ditcoeered."

SJiakf4p. : Timon. v. 2.

3. To find out.

% (1) Crabb thus discriminates between to

discover, to manifestj&nd to declare: "The idea

of making known is conveyed by all these

terms ; but discover expresses less than mani-

fest, and that than declare : we discover by in-

direct means or signs more or less doubtful

;

we manifest by unquestionable marks ; we
declare by express words : talents and dispo-

sitions discover themselves ; particular feel-

ings and sentiments manifest themselves

;

facts, opinions, and sentiments are declared:

children early di^oreraturn fur some particu-

lar art or science ; a person mani/fst'^ his re-

gard for another by unequivocal proofs of

kindness ; a person of an open disposition is

apt to declare his sentiments without disguise.

Things are said to discover, persons only mani-
fest or declare in the proper sense ; but they
may be used fi>;:uratively : it is the nature of

everj'thing sublunary to discover symptinus of

decay more or less early ; it is particularly

painful when any one manifests an unfriendly

disposition from whom we had reason to ex-

pect the contrary." (Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

(2) For the ditference between to discover

and to detect, see Detect ; for that between to
discover and to find, see Find.

^ Blair thus accurately discriminates be-
tween the words to discover and to invent:
" We invent things that are new ; we discover
what was before hiddi^n. Galileo invented
the telescope ; Harvey discovered the circula-

tion of the blood." {Rhetoric £ Belles Lettres.)

dis-c6v-er-^bil'-i-ty,s. [Eng. discoverable;

ity.] The qmilily of being discoverable.

dis-cov'-er-a-ble, a. [Eng. discover ; -able.]

t 1. That may or can l>e discovered, found
out, ri;vealed, or detected.

" That miueral matter, which ta so intermixed with
the conimoD aud terrestrial matter, aa not to be dU-
corvrablehy human iudaslry. '—iyoodieard: A'atural
Bittorjf.

* 2. Open to \iew, exposed, apparent, visible.
** They were deceived by Satan in an open and dit'

forrrtWc apparition, that is. In the form of a serpent."
—Broiote ' > ulgctr Errourt.

dis-coT'-ered, pa. par. or a. [Dbcover.]

dis-cov'-er-er, s. [Eng. discover ; -er.)

1. One who discovers, finds out, or reveals
anything.

" DUeoverert of they know oot what'
Cowper ; Progrttt of Error, 476.

* 2. An explorer,
•• The dJ<coKrvr> and searchers of the land."—^a-

leigh : ai$L World, bk. a. ch. v.. § 3.

* 3. A spy, a scout.
" Send diseovcrtrt forth.

To know the numbers ol our enemies.'
S?iaf:esp : 2 /?enrj/ IV., iv. l.

dis-cov'-er-ing, • des-cuv-er-ing, * dys-
CUr-ynge, pr. par., a., &. s. [Discover.]

A, Si's, As pr. par. <£ particip. adj. : See
the verb).

C. As subst. : Theaet of exposing, revealing,

detecting, or finding out ; discovery.
" IHscurytifft of eownselle."—Prompf. /•(ir».

* dis-c6v-er-m€llt, s. [Eng. discover ; -ment.]

The act of discovering or revealing ; discovery.

"The time . . . preflxt for this diimu^rmtftw."
Fairfax : Godfrny <^ Bmdognt, bk. xv., st. 33.

*dis-K:6v-ert, •dis-cov-erte,a.A:s. [O.Fr.
discovert, pa. par. of dtscovrir; Fr. decouvert.^

A. As adjective :

1. Ord. Lang. : Uncovered, exposed, unpro-
tected.

" That winter made badde ditcovfrt.'
Chaucer : Dream, 4.

2. Law : Not covert. Applied to a woman
who is unmarried or a widow.

B. As subst. : Anj-thing or part uncovered,
exi'osed, or tmprotecte<l.

" Aliaaunder smot hiui iu the diteorerre.'
Atiiauruler. 7.417.

dis-COV'-er-tiire, $. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
cvverture (q.v.).] The state or condition of
being free from coverture ; freedom from
coverture.

dis-^v'-er-y, • dis-cov-cr-ie, s. [Eng.
discover; -y.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

*1. Lit. : The act of uncovering, exposing,
or making visible.

2. Figuratively:

(1) The act of revealing, exposing, or making
manifest.

" For trial of faith where it is, and for the ditc-irer-/

of those that have none."—£un^an : Pilgrim » Pr-tgreu.
pt. i.

C>> The act of making known or public ; a
deciamtion, a disclosure.

" She dares not thereof make ditcorerg.'
Shakeap. : Rape of lacrtce, 1,314.

(3) The act of espying or perceiving, or

gaining the first sight of.

* (4). A spying out, a reconnoitring.
" Here is the gness of their true strength and forces

by diligent diicorerj/."—Shaketp, : Lear, v. L

(5) Tlie act of finding out lands or places
not known before.

• (6) Exploration.

"The voiage iuteuded for the diteouerie of Cathay.'
—Backtujft : I'oyai/et, i. 232.

(7) The act of finding out and making known
for the fii-st time.

" Harvey discovered the circulation of the blood ;

but WAtt iuvented the steiim -engine ; and we speak
witha true distiuctiou of the inventions of Art. aud
the ducf>Beri>:s of Science.'—TrencA: On the Study of
Words, lect. vi.

(S) The act of detecting or finding out ; de-
tection.

(9) That which is discovered, found out, or
made known for the first time.

Then spread the rich discovery, aud invite
Mankind to share in the divine delight."

Cowper : Table Talk. 752. 751

n. Technically:

1. Laic : The revealing or disclosing of any
matter by a defendant, in answer to a bill in

Chancery.
"The i>owers of obtaining a dUcorery which the

courts of law now poesesa''—ataekst<m«: Com., bk. iii..

ch. 17.

2. Min. : The first finding of the mineral de-

posit in place upon a mining claim. A discovery

is necessary before the location can be held by
a valid title. The opening in which it is made
is called a Discovery-shaft, a Discovery-tun-
nel, 4ic.

3. Drama : The unravelling or unfolding of

the plot of a play.

discovery-shaft, 5. [Discovery, II., 2.]

discovery'tuiuieltS. (Discovery, II., 2.)

* dis-cra-dle, r.(. [Pref. di$, and Eng. cradle

(q. v. ). ] To come forth, to emerge, to originate,

to arise.
• We know all. Clifford, fully, since this meteor.
This airy apparition. tir«t dUrradled
From Touruay into Portu^.'

r^rtl : Perkin Wiirt>eck. i. 3.

dis-cra'se, dis-cras'-ite, dys-cras -ite,
s. [Gr. 6u5 i'lus). iti coiiip. = b;i'i. aiid <^a<ns
(krasis) = a mixture. (Dana.) Accuri.liug to

others, from Gr. 5t? (dis) = twice. twofoUl, and
KpatTi^ (krasis) = a mixture, in allusion to its

composition.]

Min. : An orthorhombic, opaque, massive
mineral with a metiillic lustre; colour and
streak silver-white, inclining to tin-white,

sometimes taniished yeUow or blackish.

Comp. : Antimony, 22 ; silver, 78 = 100 ; hard-

ness, 3-5—4 ; sp. gf.. 9*44— 9S2. It is a valuable

and very rare ore of silver, occurring in hexa-
gonal piisms. in Germany, Spain, and Bolivia,

associated with other ores of silver, native
arsenic and galena, and other species. Also
called Antimonide of Silver, Antimonial
Silver, &:c.

*diS-crase, v.t. [Gr.6va<f>a.'j.a.(iiii:>kiasiit)=
a bad temperament : &v^ (dus) = bad. and
Kpaati (krasis) = a mixture.] To distemj»er,

to disorder in temperament.
" So they, when God hath bestowed their bodies npoii

them, as gor^eovu palaces or mansion houses wherein
the mind may dwell witb plt-asure and delight, do
first, by this evill demeanour, shake and (fj«er<u^ them,
aud theu l.<eLng altogether carclcsse of repairiut' them,
do suffer them to run to destruction. —Barrough :

Method of Phytick. 1K4- l.V.ir.-*.*

* dis-cra sed, * dts craysed, a. [Dis-

CRA5E, v.] In a distempered condition; dlv
ordered in temperament.

" Discraysed. Egrotiu, Malm kaben», Yatetudina-
ring."—ffuioet.

* dis-cra -sie, ^. [Gr. Svo-xpaa-ta (dtuJcnifta).]

A distempered condition.
" Somatalgia aud Psycbalcia, the one the 4Uerati« of

the body, the other the luidiulie aud disteuperature of
thesoule."—0/tfictGtaMe of Humours, 1639. (*Var«.|

dis~cras -ite, ^ [Discrase, 5.]

* dis -cre-ate, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. create

(q.v.).] To uncreate, to annihilate.
'* Which doubtless else had dUertated all."

Sylvetier: Ou Bartai, wk. i.,day iL, 318.

dis-cred-it, «. [Pref. dis^ and Eng. crtdit

(q.v.).]

1. A want or loss of credit or reputation

;

disesteem ; a slight degree of disgrace.
" Came oat of the conflict without discredit.'—

Macaulay: Hist. Eng . ch xiv.

2. A want of trust, belief, or confidence.

3. Anything which causes a loss of credit or
reputation.

^'It would not have relished Among my other di»-
cre-^Sits.'—Shaketp. : WinUr't Tate, T. 2.

dis-cred'-it, v.t. [Pref. dis^ and Eng. credit

(q.v.); Fr. dicrediter.]

1. Not to credit or believe; to have no faith
or belief in ; to disbelieve.

" Li^-y, however, ditcreditt this account, aud thinks
that the Apulians themselves wer« attacked.—X^wii .*

Cred. Early Rom. But. (liJ55|. ch. xiii, pt iL, S 31.

* 2. To deprive of credibility ; to make not
trusted.

"To stand so mncb apou the ditcredUiTig the wit>
nesses."— J?M(« Trialt : i>uJttf of Sor/olk (15Tl).

3. To bring into discredit ; to bring reproach
or shame upon ; to disgrace.

'

' O. sir. you had then left unseen a wondertol piece
of work; which not to have been blessed withal,
would have discredited your XJ%vtL"—Sh'iJcerp: : An-
t-jtty ± Cleofatra, i. i
•j Crabb thus discriminates between dis-

credit, disgrace, rr/'roocA, and scandal: " Dis-

credit signifies the loss of credit ; disgrace, the
loss of grace, favour, or esteem; r€j>roac/i .-stands

for the thing that deserves to be reprvadied ;

and scandal for the thing that gives scandal
or offence. The conduct of men in their

various relations with each other may give
rise to the imfavourable sentiment which is

expressed in common by these terms. Things
are said to reflect discredit or dis^jrace, to bring
reprooch or scandal, on the individual. These
terms seem to rise in sen^e one upon the other :

disgrace is a stronger term than discredit; re-

jiroach than disgrace; and scandal than re-

prr<ic}i. Discredit interferes with a man's cr«fi/

or respectability; disg.ace marks him out as
an object of imfavourable distinction ; reproach
makes him the subject of ri^prtacliful conver-

sation ; scandal makes hiinan object of offence

or even abhorrence. . . . Discredit depends
much on the character, circumstances, and
situation of those who discredit and those who
are discredited . , . disgrace depends on the
temper of men's minds as well as collateral

circumstances : where a nice sense of moral
jiropriety is prevalent in any community, dis-

giace inevitably attaches to a de^-lation from
good morals. Rtproachand scandal refer more
immediately to the nature of the actions tlian

to the character ofthe persons." (Crdbb ; Eng.
Synon.)

dift-cred'-it-^ir-ble. a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
creditable (q.\.).] Tending to bring discredit,

shame, or disgrace upon anybody or upon
an>-thing ; not creditable ; disreputable, dis-

graceful.
"Preserred

Prom painful aud disereditoAle shocks^'
Worditrorth : £jccur$ion, bk. v.

di8-cred'-it-a-bl$r, adv. [Eng. discredita-

ble ; -ly.] In "a discreditable, disgraceful, or

disreputable manner.

dis-cred'-it-ed, ;*» par. ora. [Discredit, r.]

f&te, f&t, fere, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there: pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or» wore, wolf, work. who. son; mute, cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, ce=e; ey = a. qu = kw.

I
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dis-cred -it-ing, pr. jxir., a., k s. (Dis-

CRFDIT, ('.]

A> & S. As pr. par. £ pnTticip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, As ifitbst. : The act of iiisheltevinj" or dis-

trusting ; a disgracing or bringing iiit<) dis-

cn lUt.

dis-cred it-or, s. [Pref. dis, and Eiig.

criiiitor (q.v.)-] One who discredits.

dis-cre et. • dis-crct, * discrete, a. [Fr.

discre ( ; Sp., Port., & Ital. disa-eto, from Liit.

discretiis, \a. par. of discenio = to discern

(q.v.).]

• L J'it. : DifiFering, distinct, distinguishable.
• The wfttera (all with iliffereuce discreet."

Speiuer: t\ ft., II. xii. 71.

II. Fi'juratively

:

1. Prudent, wary, circumspect, careful in

avoiding errors or evil and iu choosing the
}'v^t course of action.

' LXfUiptou was not & very dticreet advlBer.'—JtfaeaN-
. i.v nut. Kng., oh. XV.

2. Done or carried out with discretion and
circumspection.

"Yet wft« thy liberality discrvet."
Cuwpcr In Mem. J. Thornlifii, Ksq.

3. Civil, obliging, [lolite, courteous. (Scotch.)

dis-cre'et-y?, * dis-crete-ly, * dis-cret-
ly, adiK [Eng. discrtet ; ly.] In a discreet,

Itrudent, wary, or circumspect manner ; wftli

discretion.

"And, when I hope hia blunders are all out.
Reply ditcreetly, ' To be sure—no doubt J'"

Cotspt-r . Co>iveriati<fi\, 117, 118.

dis-cre'et-ness, " dis-creet-nesse. .s.

{Eng. discreet; -ne^s.] The quality of being
discreet ; discretion, wariness, cncuiiispee-
tion.

"Patience, discreet nesge. &nd benigiiitie."— ifore;
Immortnl. of the SouJ, pt, IL, bk. lil., cfi. iii., § 58.

• dis-crep -an9e, dxs-crep'-an-9y. s, I**

Fr. discrepance, from Laf. discrepuntia, from
discrepaiis, pr. par, of di^crepo = to ditler in

sound : dis = away, apart, and crepo = to
crackle ; Sp. discrepencia.] A difference,

variancp, disagreement, or contrariety.

It is chiinicterizetl by dUcrepanoy of testimony .im

to iinixirtant events."—/,etirf«.- 0-e</. Early Rom. Hist
(IS.Wf.ClLVlli

, § 1.

• dis-crep'-ant, a. & s. [O. Fr. discrepant,
trc'Ui I.^t. discrepaiis, pr. par. of di^crepo.)

A. As adjective

:

I. Literally :

1. Differing, varying, disagreeing, at variance.

"In a vehement discrepant Tniiniier." — Carl/fle

:

Littcrt <t ^peevhea nf Cromwell, iiL 2.

2. Followed by //wn ;

" Are not all lawes discrepant from OiKldea lawes
euel^'—lfall: Eenry V. (on. 2),

n. Fig. : Suspended, hovering between.
" Plaining discrepant between Hca and aky."

Keats: lindymlon, ill, 34L

B. As subst. : One who disagrees, differs, or
dissents.

" If yuu ijersecule heretics or discrepants they ouite
themselvea iis to a uoniinou defence "—A-r. Tuylor.

• dis-crese, ' dis-cres en, v.i. {Low Lat.
diicresvii, fur ilecresco — to decrease (q.v.);

Sj'. descrecer ; Ital. discrescere.] To decrease,
to fade or (all away.

" Kiiowend how that the feith ditcrcseth.
And alle mural vtrtn ceHetli," (Jirwer, ii. IB''.

dis-cre'te, «. [Lai. discrettts, pa. par, of dw-
OCnjO. ] [DlSCBKKT.]

• I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : Distinct, disjointed, separate.
" ItUcreti' quantity, or dilTerent IndlvidiialB, are

measured by uuinber. without any breaking con-
tlnuity.'— Mi/e; Orij/tn «./ .H.tiMnd.

• 2. Fig. : Discreet, wary, prudent.
"Discrete in all hire wordes aud hire dedee,"—

Chaucer Pnrson't Tale.

H. TechnicaUy

:

1. Lvgic : Disjunctive, discretive. [Discbe-
TIVE.]

2. Afitsic; AppL'ed to a movement in whicli
the successive notes vary consideraljly in

pitch.

3. Math.: [Discbkte froportion.]

4. Med. : Applied to certain exanthemata,
in which the sjiota or pustules are separated
from each other. It is opposed to coujluent.

(1) Discrete proportion : A proportion in

which the ralio of the Itrst term to the second
is equal to tliat <if the third to the fourtli,

but not equal to that of the SL-cond to the

third : tluis 3 : : : S : 10 is a dis<!rete propor-
tion, because the ratio of 6 to 8 is not the
same as that of 3 to 6, or of 8 to 16. The pro-
portion 3 : 6 : : 12 : 24 is a continued propor-
tion or a geometrical progi-ession.

(2) Discrete quantity: One which is discon-
tinuous ill its parts.

'discrete, v.t. [Lat. dlHcretus.] To sepa-
rate, to make into distinct or discontinuous
parts.

"Its body is left. imporoiw, aud not diicretat by
at4jiuii:al termiuatioua. —flrowne." Vulgar Erronrs.

dis-cre -tion (or as dis-creshn), " dis-
cre-ci-on, * dis-cre-cl-oun, s. [Fr. dis-

cretion ; tip. iliscrecion ; Ital. discrezioiw, from
Lat. discrctio = a separation, difference, from
discrt'tus, pa. par. of discerno = to separate,
to discriminate.]

* I. Lit. : A separation, a distinction, a dif-

ference.

"To shew their despicieucyof the jjoor Gentiles, and
to pride themselves iu their prerogative and discretion
froui them."—J/edt*.- Diatribe, p. l»l.

II. Figuratively

:

1. The power or faculty of distinguishing
things that difler, or of discerning and dis-

criminating correctly between what is right
or wrong, useful or injurious ; discernment,
judgment.

" He was master not only of his art, but of his dis-
cretion."—Pope: Homer's Odyssey (Poataciipt).

2. Prudence, sagacity, circumspection, dis-

creetness, judgment,
" He had not the discretion either to atop his eara.

or to know from whence those blasphemies came."—
Bunt/an : PUgritn's Progress, pt i.

3. The liberty or power of acting according
to one's own judgment without the control of
others; freedom of action.

" He might also, at the discretion of the court, be
leaded with all the costs of the proceeding."— .tfacuu-
tay : Hist. Eng.. ch. v\.

4. Civility, politeness, courtesy, propriety
of conduct. (Scotch.)

5. Kindness shown towards a stranger in

one's house ; hosintality,

^ (1) To surrender at discretion : To surren-
der oneself without any stipulation or tenns

;

to give oneself up or over unconditionally.

(2) Toarriveat or come to years of discretion :

To arrive at an age when one is capable or
ciualified to exercise and follow one's own
judgment.

% For the difference between discretion and
judgment, see Judgment.

* dlS-Cre'-tion-al, a. [Eng. discretion; -al.]

Left to the discretion of any person ; discre-

tionary.
• All this amounts not to any thing of a discretional

auLbority plitced in the hands of tutelar angels."-
Bishop Uortely : Scrm^nis, ii 416.

* dis-cre'-tion-al-l^, ctdv. [Eng. discre-

tionnl : -III.] At* or according to discretion
;

discretii'imrily,
" If tiour may be used discretittnalfu na one or two

syllables, power ia:i.y surely be alluweu the saue lati-

tude."-Attrf* : Elementi of Ort/ioCpy, [i. 80.

* dis-cre'-tion-a-ri-lyt ^i'- [Eng. discre-

tionury ; -hi.] According to one's discretion

or judgment ; ut discretiou.

dis-cre'-tion-ar-^, a. [Eng. discretion :

ary.\ Left to or depending on the discretion

of any person ; to be exercised or used ac-

cording to one's discretion, uncontrolled by
any otlier.

" The discretionary powers which such Kovemments
commonly delegate to all their inferior officers."—
Srnith : Wealth of Sations, bk. Iv,, ch. vii.

dia-cret'-ive, a. [Formed as if from a Lat.

dijicrrticus, from discretiis, pa. par. of discerno ;

Ital. & Sp. discrctivo.]

• L Ordinary Language:

1. Disjunctive, separating; opposing.
" A diacrclica eonceptiuU Ist."—CotorW(w.

2. Separate, distinct.

II. Technically

:

1. Gram. : Di^unctive. [Discretive dis-

tinction.]

"The conlunctlon hero is discretive."— Oregory
yotes on Scriptiin: p. 80.

2. Logic: [Discretive proposition.]

U (I) Di^creiii'c distinction : A distinction
whifdi implies opposition or contrariety, as

well as difference.

(2) Discretive proposition : A ])roposition in

which some various or seeming opposition,
distinction, or difference is noteii by the par-
ticles liiit, though, yet, &C.

' dis-cret -ive-ly, adv. [Eng. discretive;
-ly.] hi a discretive manner; to mark or
express distinction.

"The plural uumlM^r being used diserctixely. to note
out and design one of tnaiiy."— Bishop Richardson : t}n
the Old Testament, p, 237.

• dis-crim'-m-a-ble. a. [Fonaed ns if from
a Lat. iliscriniinnbilis, from discrimen (genit.
discriinini^)=& sejiaration, a mark of distinc-
tion.] [Discriminate.] That mayor can be
distiuguislit'd or discriminated.

' dis-crim'-in-al, s. (Lat. discriminnlis, fnim
discriinen.] A term applied in palmistry to
the line marking the separation between the
hand and the arm ; called also the Dragon's-
tail.

dis-crim'-in-aixt, s. [Lat. discrimi7ians, pr.

par. of rfisc»'i7/it;io.]

Math. : The eliminant of the n jiartial dif-

ferentials of any homogeneous function of n
variables. [Eliminant.]

dis-crim'~in-ate, v.t. Si i. [Lat. discrimina-
tns, pa. par. of discri7nino = to separate, to
distinguish, from discrimen (genit. discrivUnis)
= a separation, a mark of distinction : dis =
away, apart, and cerrw = to separate, to de-
cide.] [Discern.]

A. Transitive:

I. To distinguish, to mark or observe the
difference or distinction between.

• 2. To select or pick out ; to choose.
"That discriminating mercy, to which alone you

owe your exemption from miseries.'— Bo^fc,

* 3. To separate from others ; to set on one
side.

i. To distinguish by marks of difference ; to
make a difference between.

" The Almighty Maker has throughout
Discriminated each from eacb."

Cowper: Task. iv. 734. 738.

B. Intrans. : To mark, discern, or note the
difference between things ; to make a distinc-

tion or difference.
" At leugtb mankind

Hml reached the sinewy firmness of their youth
Aud could discriminate and argue well."

Cowper : Tiuk, v. 2e;-89,

^ For the difference between to discriminate
and to distinguish^ see Distinguish.

* ^S-crim'-in-ate, a. [Lat. discriminatiis,

pa. par. of discrimino.] Distinguished, dis-

tinctive, distinct ; having the difference
marked.

"Oysters and cockles, and muscles, which move not,
have uo discriminate 6e\."—Bacon : Matnral ffistory.

dis-crim'-in-a-ted, pa. jwr. or o. [Discri-
minate, v.]

" dis-crim-in-ate-l^, adv. [Eng. discri-

minate ; -ly] in a discriminating manner;
with discrimination, distinctly.

" His conception of an Elegy be has in this Preface
very judiciouBly and discritninutety explained."'—
Johnson: Lives qf the Poets ; Shenefofie.

* dis-crim -in-ate-nes8, s. [Eng. discrim-

inalc ; -jh.s.s,] llistinctuess, distinctiveness ;

marked dillV-reuce.

dis-crim'-in-at-ing, pr. par., «., & s. (Dis-
criminate, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Serving to discriminate or distinguish

;

distinguishing, distinctive.
" Souls have no discrltnlnattni/ hue."

Cowper Charity, 202.

2. Distijiguishing or noting with marks of
difference or distinction.

;{, Having the faculty of discrimination;
able to discriminate.

C. As subst.: The act or power of distln-

guishin;,' ; discrimination.

dis-crim'-in-at-ing-li^, adv. [Eng. dis-

crimi7iatin(j : -ly.] In adi.scriminating manner

;

with discrimination or judgment.

dis-crim-in-a'-tion, ». [Low Lat. discrimi-

natio, from discriminutus.]

bciil, b6^; poUt. j<$^l; cat, ^ell, chorus* 9hin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a^; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph ^^ f

.

-clan, -tlan = shon. -tion, -sion - ahiin ; -tion. -slon = zhun. -cious, -tlous. sious ^ shua. -bie. -die, &<-. = b^l. del.
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1. TIio act of distinguishing or discrimi-
nating between two or more things.

" Aantire should make ft due di^crtinirta/iwi between
thtxte that are, ami thotio who are not. the prajwr
ohJectA of it."

—

Addiion : Spectator.

2. The power or faculty of discriminating
or distinguishing critically between different
things ; discernment, penetration, judgment.

* 3. Tliat which discriminates, distinguishes,
or serves as a mark of note or distinction ; a
distinctive or discriminative mark or featui-e.

"Give each party ita denominatiou. distinction, and
dUcritninaliou."—Unit: Conlcrnpl.. vol, i. ; Of Heligion

_

4. The state of being discriminated, dis-

tiuguished, or distinct.

"Not attendinz sufficiently to this diicr-iminntion
of the different 3tylea of piiiutiiig "—Sir J. lieyiiolds :

Oitc 10.

* 5. A quarrel, recrimination.
" Iteproacliee and all sorts of unkind tiUcriminations

succeeded, '—llacket : Life of WiUianvi. i, 16. (Davici.)

^ For the difference between (iiscrimiJWtUoJi

and dismvivrmnt, see Discernment.

dis-crim'-in-a-tive^a. [Eng. discriminat(e);

1, Serving to distinguish or make distinct ;

distinguishing, distinctive, characteristic.

"Tliene discriminative badges have na great a rat«
set uiwn tbem.'—Hall : Co7itempl.. vol i. ; Of JieUffion.

2. Discriminating ; observing distinctions
or differences.

" Ditcrimiruitive Providence knew before the luiture
aud course of all thiugn."—More : Antidote against
A theism.

* dis-crfm'-in-a-tlve-l3^, adv, [Eng. dis-
rriuiinative : -ly.] In a discriminating manner

;

with discrimination.
" Worthily :uid dUcriminativelir used."— Mcde

:

ffi-itribe. y. 02.

dis-crim'-in-a-tor, s. [Lat.] One who dis-
criminates.

* dis-crim-ui-a'-tbr-y, a. Eng.'discriHiiJwi-
tor ; -y.] Discriminating, discriminative.

" cUs-cHm'-in-OUS, «. [Low Lat. discrim-
inosns, from Lat. discrivien (genit. liiscrim-

inis).^ Dangerous, hazardous, criticiil.

" Any kind of spitting blood imports a very dit-
criminov* stute"— I/a rfey : On Consumption.

* dis-cri've, v.t. [Desckibe.] To describe
;

CO narrate.
" The luittellis aud the nwn I will ditcriue."

Doiujlae : Virgil , xui. 5.

* dis-cr6v^n', ^\t. [Pref. dis, and English
crown (q.v.).] To divest or deprive of a
crown.

" The chief
Seems royal still, though with her head discrown'd."

Jit/rQU : Childe Harold, iv. 167.

* di3-cr6^^'ed, ?Ht. imr. or a. [Discrown.]

dis-cnS^rn'-ing, w- v^^-, f-. & s. [Drs-
L-ROWN.l

A, & B. ^5 pr. jxir. <C 2^(trticip. adj. : (See
the \erb).

C. As suhst. : The act of stripping or de-
j)riving i>f a crown.

* dis-Cru'-ji-ate, iKt. [Lat. discmciatus,

pa. par. of discrucio : dis (intens.), and crucio
= to torture ; crux (genit. crncis) = a cross.]
To tortnie, to pain exceedingly.

" Diacr»tciate a man in deep diatrease."
Herrick : J/es/Kridcs. p. 257.

' dis-cru'-9i-at-ing, a. [DiscRrciATE.]

Torturing, exceedingly painful, excruciating.
"To single hearts doubling is dUcTVciating.'

Browne: Chrittian Morality, ii. ai

discs, s. J)/. [Disc]

'dis-cu'-bi-tor-^.a. [Low Lat. discnbitoHus,
Inini Lat. iii.-:cinnho = to lie down.] Fitted or
intendi-d lur the posture of leaning or re-
clining.

"That cuatoin, by degree.'*, changed their cubicuhiry
iK-ds into discitbitoru-'—Iirownc: I'ltfffar £rrourt
bk. V . cli. vL

' dis-ciil'-pate. v.t. [Low Lat. diseidjio, from
Lat. dis - away, apart, antl adixttns, pa. ]iar.

of nilpo --= to blame ; culpa = a fault, blame
;

Fr. discnlper, Sp. discidpar, Ital. di'trolpdrc]
To free from blame or fault, to exculpate, to
excuse.

" My ditniffiatinffhim from the charge of fear would
awaken, in some of you, a Husplcion of a less defen-
sible iiintivp for th.it retreat."—j<ift(07i.- Fait Sermon
(17^81, BIT, p. U4.

* dia-cul'-pat-ed. pa. par. or a. [Disccl-
I'ATE, v.]

* dis-cul'-pat-ihg, pr. jmic, a., & s. [Dis-
CLLPATF..]

A, &i 1^ As jyr. par. & particip. culj. : (Sec
the verb).

C, As snbst. : The act of exculpating or
excusing ; di-sculpation.

* dis-ciil-pa'-tion, s. [Fr.] The act of ex-
culpating or excusing ; exculpation.

" Fonned ujxin n plan of ajwlogy and ditcttfpation."—
Burke : The I'rctent Diacontentt.

' dis-cul'-pa-tor-y, a. [Pref. dis. and Eng.
ciilpiftoi-y (q.v.).] Tending to exculpate or
excuse.

* dis-cum'-ben-cy, s. [Lat. dismmbens, pr.
par. of discnmbo = to lie down.] Tiie act or
pmctice of reclining at meals, after the fashion
of the ancients.

"The Greeks and Romans tised the custutn of dis-
rumlienri/ fit meals."

—

Browne: Vulgar JCrrours, l»k.

* dis-ciun'-ber, v.t [Pref. dis, and Eng.
cumber (q.v.).] To free from any encum-
brance or impediment ; to disencumber, to
disburden.
" His limbs digcumbers of the clinging vest,
Aud binds the sacred cinuture ruund his breast."

Pope : Homer t Udysscg, v. 471, ITS.

* dis-CU're (1), v.t. [Discover.]

1. To disclose, to reveal.
" The plaiue trouth vnto nie dttcure."

Lydgatv : Storic of Thebes, pt. ii.

2. To watch closely.
" We gif Messapua, the yeltis to discjfrc."

Douglas: Virgil, 290. 15.

* dis-ciire (2), v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. am'
(q.v.).] To free from a. care, duty, office, or
charge.

"Some benefices have actual or habitual care of
souls ; others have cure habitually, mul art) diicurrd
actually : others neither actually nor habitually, but
utterly discured."—/)r. Tooker : Fabrick of the Chunh
{16CH), p. 35.

* dis-ciir'-rent (1), a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
currcjit, a. (q.v.)} Not current, not in use.

" /)iscurri:iit in all catholicks' couutries,"—AVr £
Ka)idi/s : l<tate «f Religion.

* dis-cur'-rent (2), a. [Lat. discurrtns, pr.

jiar. of discu rro = to run about : dis = away,
apart, and c»rro = to run.] Wandering, run-
ning here and there. (Coles.)

* dis-ciir-sa'-tion, s. [Lat. discursatio, from
discursn = t" riui hither and thither.] A
running about from place to place.

'

' Iklftking long discu nations to learn strange tongues.

'

—Oaute: Mag-Astro-Manlix, p. S3.

* dxs-CUr'-sion, s. [Lat. discursio, from dis-
ciirro = tt> run ajiart, or in different ways :

dis — away, apart, and cnno = to run.]

L Lit.: A runuing about.

IL Figuratively

:

1. A wandering or rambling ; a passing from
one subject to another.

" Turning the </i>riir»'o» of his judgment from things
abroad to those that are within himself."— //offKttt/ .

Plutarch, p. 109,

2. A rambling or desultory talk or writing
;

diffuse treatment of a subject.

"Because thf word discourse is commonly taken for
the coherence aud consequeuce of words, 1 will, to
avoid enuiv->c.'itiou, call it discurston." —J/obbes.

3. Tile act of discoursing or reasoning ; a
discourse.

* dis-cur'-sist, s. [Lat. discurs(iis), pa. par.
I't'discurro, and Eng. suff. -ist.] A discourser.
an arguer, a disputer.

" GTei\t discurtiMts wei-e apt to intrigue nflivira.*— /,.

Addison : iVt-st Barbary (1C71/. (PrefJ

dis-cur'-sive, a. [Fr. discursif, from Lat.
ilisnirsiis, pa. liar, of (/isc«i*ro.]

* L Passing from one subject to another;
wandering.

2. Rambling, desultory, unconnected.
" Into these discursive 'notices we have allowed our-

selves to enter." —Oe Quini-ry.

3. Reasoning, rational, urgunientative(some-
times \\Titten discoursive, q.v.).

" Rational .iiid diicurtipe methods are only fit to l>e

niii'le use of ujwn philosophers."—-1ffcr6«ry .- Sermons,
vol. iii.. § S,

* dis-CUT'-sive-ly, nrfy. [Eng. discursivp;
-/»/.] By prorcss of reasoning or argument;
argumentatively.

" We do discumively, aud by way of mtiocinatjon,
deduce one thing from another."

—

Hale: Origin i\f

Mankind, p. 23.

* dis-cur'-sive-nesB, s. [Eng. discursive

;

nr^is.] Tin; process of reasoning or argu-
ment.

" The exercise of our minds iu rational tiiscuniveneia
almut things iu (juest of tr\ith."Sarrow : Ser-mons.
No. 3.

* dis-cur'-sbr-y, a. [Lat. discursor, and Eng.
adj. siitl. •?/.] Having the natiu-e of reasouing
or argument; rational, ai"guinentative.

".
. . textuate [ interchaneedl with ditcursorie."—

Itp. IJatl : Works. voL i. (Detlic ).

* dis-Cur-SUS, s. [Lat.] A discourse, reason-
ing, argument, treatise.

dis'-cus. 5. [Lat., from Gr. Sio-kos {diskos) =
a quoit.]

1. A quoit; a flat, spherical inece of iron,
stone, inc., used by the ancients to throw as a
qnoit. [Discobolus.]

2. A disc (q.v.).

dis-ciiss'* v.l. & (. [Lat. discussus, pa. par. of
discutio — to sliake iusunder : dis = away,
apart, and quatio = to (shake ; Fr, disctiter ;
Sp. disaitir ; Ital. distmUre.]

A. Transitive

:

L Old iimry Language :

*' 1. To break up, to dissolve (of material
things).

"My l»osom rubl>ed with a pomade to dwcusj pim-
ples."—rA« liatnbler. No. 130.

'^
2. To break tip, to destroy, to dissolve (of

immntcrial things).

"Many arts were used to ditctacs the heginniui^s of
new affection."- H'o(((/H. /leluj. iVutton.

" 3. To dispel, to drive away.

* 1. To lay or put aside, to shake off.

" All regard of shame she had dinnist."
Spenser: F. Q., HI. 1. 43.

'' 5. To examine into, to investigate.

"Crist . . . Kil iu dome sitte aud (/(jiciMicaUe
thyug," HampoU: I'riek4; of Conscience, 6.W7.

G. To debate, to consider or examine by
arguments verbally ; to argue ordispute upon.

"The Commons had begun to rfi<[f«g a momentous
(luestion."- J/«c<(u^atf .- Hist. Eng., ch. xi.

* 7. To speak out, to declare, to explain, to
tell.

" tHtcusa the same in French to him. '—Shakesp. :

Henry V.. iv. 4.

8. To try or consume by eating or drinking

;

as, to discuss a fowl, &c. (Colloq.)

* 9. To finish off.

"This ti'oublesonie business may be diicussed."—
S>nollttt : Humphrey Ctiuker, L 177.

n. Scots Law:
1. To proceed against a debtor under any

obligation before proceedingagainstliis surety
or sureties, in a case where the parties are
not bound jointly and severally.

2- To proceed against an heir for any debt
due by his ancestors in respect of the subject
inherited, before ju'oceeding against auy of
the other heirs.

B. Intransitive

:

*-
1. To shake, to destroy, to break to pieces.

"Consider the threefold effect of Jupiter's trisulk.
to burn, discuss, aud tei'ebi-Jite."—/(^«K'»i(r .- Vulgar
Frrourt.

2. To debate, to consider ; to examine by
argument aud reasoning.

1 Crabb thus discriminates between to dis-

cuss and to C3xiinine : "Discussion is altogether
carried on by verbal aud personal communi-
cation; csumination i»roceeds by reading, re-

flection, and observatiou ; we often examine
therefore by discussion, wliicli is properly one
mode of cxaviinntioii : a discussion is always
carried on by two or more persons ; an exami-
nation may be carried on by one only; politics

are a frequent, though not always a pleasant
subject of discussion in social meetings : com-
plicated questions cannot be too thoroughly
examined; discussion serves for amusement
ratlicr than for any solid i>iiri>ose ; the cause
of truth seldom derives any immediate benefit

from it, although the mincis of men may be-

come invigorated by a collision of sentiment:
exajninntion is of great practical utility in the
ilircctiou of our conduct : all decisions must
be partial, unjust, or imprudent, wliicli are

made without previous examination." (Crabb

:

En<i Syn'tn.)

discussed', pa. par. or a. [DrscDss,]

dis-ciiss'-er. s. [Eng. discuss ; -er.\ One
whi> iiiscusses, debates, or argues a question.

f^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go, pot,

or. wore, wpU, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, sb. oe = e. ey = a. qu - Uw,
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dis-ciiss -ing, • dis-ciiss'-j^g, pr. imt.,

a., & ^. [Discuss.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ paTtkip. adj. : (Sue

tlie verb).

C. As snhst. : The act of debating, exaiiiin-

iug, or arguing a question.

"His u(i)Be was Ijj coiniiiit the ili»cu»»ing of cnunes

Iirivateiy to cirUiii i>ersuiis learned iu the laws.'—

A]/liffe: Parergon.

dis-cus'-sion (or dis-oush'n), s. [IM. (lis-

cussi'i. from difciisf^m, pa. i>ar. of discutio ; Fr.

discussion ; Sp. discusion ; Itil. discussionr.]

I. Ordinary Langufuje :

1. Lit. : The act of breaking, -esolving, or

dissipating ; as, a tumour, &c.

2. Fig. : The act of «liscussii»c,. debating, or

arguing a jioint ; the agitation or ventilation

of a question or subject ; debate, argument.

"There is reason to believe that some acrimonious
tlUcunMon took place."— J/<icifui(itf Hitt. Eng., di. xvL

n. Technicnlhj:

1. Jxiv) : The proceeding against a principal

dfbt'ir before proceeding against his surety or

sureties, or against an heir for a debt due by
liis ancestor in resjieet of the subject inherited

before proceeding against the other heirs.

2. Surg. : (See extract).
• DtKiunon or resolution is nothing else but breath-

ine o"t the huni(>urs by inaeiielblu transpiration."—
H'ltemiin: .Sunjcrj/.

t dis-cfis'-sion-al. a. [Eng. discnission ; -al ]

Of or pertainiiig'to discussion; made in dis-

cussion.

"The dltetiiunnat remark)) Tnu<1e in his paper on
ferro-manRaiiese."— .l/r. atiutiera Speech at Iron and
Sfeel Justitnt.; in Timet, April s. 1876.

dis-CUS'-Blve, a. & s. [Fr. discussi/, from
Lat. discussu.-?, pa. par. of discutio.]

A. As adjective:

1. Lit. : Having the power or quality of dis-

cussing, resolving, or breaking up tumours or
other coagulated matter ; discutieut.

" It Is astringent, biting, ditcusaive, and drying."—
ffittland : I'Unte, bk, xxxi.. ch. ix.

2. Fig. : Having the power or tending to

resolve or dissipate doubts ; determining,
decisive, conclusive.

"To reaolve all ito tioubta by a kind o( peremptory
find diacutgive \oice."—Sopkins : Sermons, !io. 13.

B. -4s snhst. : A medicine or preparation
which has the power or quality of discussing,

resolving, or breaking up tumours or other
coagulated matter ; a discutient.

dis-ciist', pa. jmr. or a. [Discuss.]

* dis'-cu'-ti-ent (or tient as slient), n. & .•;.

[I,at. discuticns, yiv. par. of discutio = tu
scatter.]

A. As adj. : Having the power or quality of
discussing ordissipating morbid or coagulated
matter ; discussive.

"I tlicn niwle the fomentation more duciUient by
the addition of »alt and aulphur."— (KweHiOJi . Surgery.
bk. i., ch. vii.

B, As snbst.: A medicine or preparation
which has the power or quality of discussing
or dissipating morbid or coagulated matter; a
discussive.

" Make your Itiinilages more strict, and foment with
ditcutieitt*.' — Wuciium : Surgery, bk. vii.. ch. L

* dis-CUB'-tomed, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
custovud (q.v.).J Unaccustomed.

" with artless ease from my dUctulmn'd fiuill."

SyluettffT : The Arke. ii.

diB-daln. *de-deyn, *des-dain, *dis-
deyne, • dls-deign, v.t. & i. |0. Fr. des-

(ff-iH, dc^'hiiiiij: Prov. dcsdeiag: Fr. dedaiii :

•Sp. dfsilrfio; Port. desde,vi ; Itil. disdegno

:

from O. Fr. desdegner ; Prov. desdegnar ; Sp.
desde^ar; Ital. disdegruire ; Fr. lUdaigner =
to disdain : O. Fr. des = Ijat. dis = away, apart,
and O. Fr. dcgncr^ h&t. dignur ~ iAi think
worthy ; dignus- worthy.] [Deion.]

A. Transitive:

1. To think or look ujion as unworthy of
notice; to consider worthless; to scorn, tu
despise, to contemn ; to feel an utter con-
tempt or sconi for.

"And when the Philidtfne looked about and saw
David, he ditdained him,"— l Sam. xvii. 42.

2. To reject, refuse, or despise as unworthy
of onejielf.

•' Those that did what nhe dlidaliuid to do "

Wallirr : Omth wf l^dy Itirh.

•3. To fill with scorn or contempt. (.Sir

P. Sidney: Arcadia, iv.)

B* Intransitive:

1. To think or look upon anything as un-

worthy of oneself; to scorn ; to refuse with
scorn or indignation.

"A genepjua aiiirit would have disdtiined to insult a
party which cuuld not reply,"— Jtfucrtu(<ij(.- Jfitl. Eng.,
ch. iii.

'' 2. To be indignant ; to be filled or moved
with indignation, anger, or scorn.

"The princis of prestia and scribis . . . dedtynedtn.'
— Wgcliffe: Matt. xxi. 15.

^ For the difference between to disdain and
to contemn, see Contemn.

disdain* " de-dayn, ' de-deyn, ' dis-
dein, * dis-daine. * dis-deine, * dis-
deigne, ?. [Disdain, v.]

1. A feeling of utter contempt, combined
with haughtiness and indignation ; contempt,
scorn.

" A mingled expression of voluptuousness and dU-
dain in hi« eye and on his lip. —Macaulay : llitt.

Eng., ch. iv.

" 2. Indignation, anger.

* 3. The state of being disdained, scorned,
or despised ; shame, disgrace, ignominy.

" Thy kinsmen hanc their heads at this dixdain."
hhakeip, : Rape of Liicrece, 521.

* 4. That which is disdained or is worthy of
disdain.
" Most lothsome, filthy, foule, and full ol vile dit-

daine." Spenier: F. Q., I. i. 14.

dis-da'ined, pn. par. or a. [Disdain, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective .*

I. Btispised, contemned, scorned.

* 2. Disdainful.
" Reject the jeering and disdained contempt
Of this proud king."

Shakeap. : 1 Henry IV., i. 3.

dis-da'in-er, s. [Eng. disdain ; -er.] One
who disdains, contemns, or scorns.

dis-da'in-fol. * dis-dain-full, a. [Eng.

disdain: /'t^O-]

1. Full of disdain, contempt, or scom ; con-

temptuous, scornful, haughty.
" Marched against the most renowned battalions of

Europe vtitM disdttinfu.1 confldence."—J/acaiiluy. Uisl.

Eng., ch. i.

* 2. Disdaining, scorning, rejecting, or re-

fusing with disdain.
" The queen is obstinate,

Stnblv)rn to justice, apt f accuse it, and
D.atUii\ful \m be tried by 't,"

Sliakegp. : Benry VIII., IL 4.

dis-da'in-fiil-ly, * dls-dcin-ful-ly, adv.

[Eng. disdninfi'l ; -hj.] In a disdainful, scorn-

ful, or contriuiitamis manner ; scornfully,

haughtily ; witli disdain or contempt.
•' Then, tram those lulling fits of vain delight
llproused by recollected injur.v, railed

At their false ways dUdaiiifulli/."
Wordsworth: Excursion, bk. viL

t dis-da'in-ful-ness, * dis-deign-ful-
neSSe, ^- |Eng. diHlainful ; -nr^s.] The
(piality of being disdainful ; disdain, scorn,

contempt.
" Hhall the blood of her that loves me then
Bo H.icritice'1 to her ditdninfulness !

"

/liiitiel: Passion of a Distressed JIan, pt. iL

dis-da'in-ijag,i"". j>ar., a., & s. [Disdain, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. ^5 subst. : Tlie act or state of despising,

scorning, or feeling disdain for.

"Say her dlsdniitings justly must be graced
witli name of chasi,"

Dunne : DiciUigue telth Sir B. Wotton.

* dis-da'in-islU 't. iEng disdain; -is/t.] Dis-

dainful, scornful, contemptuous.

* dis-da'in-i8h-ly» adv. [Eng. disdain ish ;

ty.] Disdainfully, scornfully.

"Not ouer sad and sorrowful, or disdalnishly."—
Viv€t: Instruct, of a Christian Woman, bk. i., ch. xii,

* dis-da'in-ous. * des-dayn-ous, * dls-
deln-OUS, <' [<>. Fr. di.^^dnincux : Fr. dr-

<l(ii'infux : I'rnv. dc^ih-nkos ; Sp. desdeHoso;

Port, desdenhoso ; Ital. disdegnoso.]

1. Disdainful, scornful.
" To caat a diid>itnous and greuoufl loke vpou Oisii>-

\tUft."—Ktyot UoVfrnour, hk. 11., ch. xti.

2. Unworthy, disgraceful.

' dis-da'in-ou8-ly» ' dis-da'yn ous lye,
adv. [Hug. disdainous; -ly.l Disdainfully,

scornfully.
•' Rcmemhre how disdaynoxulyt and lothnondy they

lire plert»»eil wyth gyft«9."— Wfiie, Apology {I'tvt-K

* ^s-de'-i-f;y, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. dtify

(q.v.).] To deprive of or dejiy the Deity or
Godhead of.

dis-di'-a-clast, 5. [Gr. 11% {dis) = twice, and
UaKKdiJ {diakhui) — to bleak in twain.]

Anat. : The name given by Brvickc to an
aggregation of minute double refracting par-

ticiea assumed by liJm to exist in muscular
libre. In the opinion of Quain it is by no

means proved that the molecules which in

such cases produce double refraction differ

from the ordinary ones of which muscle is

composed.

dis-di-a-cl^'-tic, a. [Eng. dlsdiaclast: -ic.j

1. Doubly refractive (applied to crystals).

2. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, dis-

diaclasts.

dis-di-a-pa'-jon, s. [Or. 61s {dis) = twice,

IwufuUi, and Eiig. diapason (q.v,).]

Music: An interval of two octaves, a fif-

teenth. It is also written Bisdiapason.
{Staincr & Barrett.)

^ (1) DisdiajKison diiipente :

Music : A concord in a sextuple ratio of 1 : 6.

(2) Disdiaiiason semi-diapcnte:

Music : A compound concord in the pro-

portion of 16 : 3,

{^) Disdiapasoii ditone .*

Music : A compound consonance in tlie pro-
portion of 10 : 2.

(4) Disdiaixison semi-ditone

:

Music: A compound concord in the pro-
portion of l-'4 : 5.

* dis-do-ing, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng. doing.]

Not thriving.

di^-ea'^e, * dis-eese, 'dis-ese, 'diss-ese,

dys-ese, s. [O. Fr. djsaisc — a sickness,

disease : O. Fr. d*:s = Lat. dis = away, apait,

and O. Fr. aise = ease ; Ital. disa^io.]

I. Ordinary language

:

* 1. Originally general in its meaning. The
opposite of ease ; discomfort, distress ; want
or absence of ease.

"Wo to hem that ben with child, and nurishen in

tho dales, for a great discse [Gr, avdyKr) tanarigke},

VuIr. pressura magna, Auth. Eng. VerB. distress]

Bchal he on the ertne, ami wratbe to this peple."—
Wycliffe: Luke xxi. 23.

* 2. Trouble, disturbance, disquiet.

"He arered dysete and strif ia holy chirche."—
Trcvisa, v. 9.V

3. In the same sense as II.

"Then wasteful forth
Walks the dire power ot pestilent disease.

"

Thomson . Summer, l.oai, 1.035.

4. Any disorder or morbid condition, habit,

or use, moral, social, political, &c.

" 5. Contention, warfare.
" Of this dissese pret hettis past
To this Lagate at the last.

'

Wyntown, vii. ix. 109.

IL Technically:

1. A ninialPbys. : Any alteration of the normal
vit.d firocesses of the body under the influence

nf some unnatural or hurtful condition, called

the niurbitic cause. If acconijianied by change
of structure, it is called organic or structural ;

if nut, it is said to be functional. The history

of disease includes : (1) Symptomatology, or

seineiology, the morbid ]ihenoinena or syinp-

toius ;
("2) etiology, or causes of disease, the

sperilic agents or causes generating or pro-

ducing disease ; (3) the special locality or seat

nf stmctural disease; (4) the nature and ex-

t.iit of morbid alterations, or lesions, or the

htaiups. anatomical signs, or evidence of its

existence, in connection with its symptoms,
causes, ami (-ourse during life — morbid
amitoniy ; and (6) morbid hist<.)logy. or tlie

elementary constituents of disease-products.

Tlicic are usually three periods : development,

expression, and a series of intervals cither

t.-nding to improvement, or conlirraed condi-

tions of ill-health, according usually as tho

disease is of the acute or of the chronic form.

The form of disease may be neurotic, dynamic,

adynamic, constitutional, malignant, heredi-

tary, cutaneous, &c. The usual tendeucy of

disease, from the vis medicatrix ruUune, is to-

wards recovery.

2. Tege/. : Plants suffer from diseases. These

are of various kinds.

(1) Secretional diseases, in which cellulose

is trnnsfonned into gum, resin, or manna.
Tlie effect is produced by over-action of normal
functions.

b6il, b6^; poiit. j6^\; cat, ^eU. chorus, 9liin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon, e^st. ph - f.

-cian, tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shun; tion, ^ion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shiis. -bio, -die, &c. = b^l. del.
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(2) Diseases of decomposition, as gangrene

or canker. These are processes of decay in

which cellulose is transformed into a muddy
fluid, a brown powder, or a carbonaceous mass.

(3) Diseases produced by fungi and other

vegetiible parasites.

(4) Diseases produced by the attacks of in-

sects or other animals. (Thame.)

If For the difference between disease and
disorder, see Disorder.

* dis-ea'se, * dis-eese, * dis-ese, * dis-

es'en, 'dys-ease, v.t. [O. Ft. desaisir;

Piuv. de::aisir ; Ital. disagiare, from O. Fr.

dAsaise - disease (qv.).]

1. Origiaally in the general sense, to deprive

of ease or comfort ; to distress, to trouble, to

annoy.
"Tby daagbt«r U dead; why ditrat-fM thou [Or.

<r»cvAAet« ((JtWIe-M) ; Auth. Ver. troubl*^] the master
any further?"—rimJufe : Mark v. 35.

2. To trouble, to disturb.
• She will but ditease our better miTtb."—Sltahetp.

:

Coriotanut. i. 3.

3. To i>aiu, to cause suffering to.

Although great light be iuaufferablet*> our eyes, yet

the highest decree of darkness does not at all diieam
them.' —Locke.

4. To disturb, or awaken.
" M&n^ ttut would have ^ne that way so much

loved him that they were loth to duem^ bun. but
went another way. "—A nnin .- .V«i( of Xinniet ( 1608.

)

dis-ea^'ed, n- [Eng. diseas(e) ; -ed.]

• 1. Troubled, annoyed, deprived of ease or

comfort ; ill at ease.
" For pitty of hU dame, whom she saw so dUeas^d'

Spent>n- F Q . VI. iiL 32.

2. Suffering from or afflicted with any
disease ; liaving the vital functioas deranged ;

sick, disordered.

"The diienstd have ye not fltrengthened.*— .fifef*.

zxxiv. 1.

' dis-ea§ -ed-ness, s. [Eng. di^seosed; -7ies5.]

Thi:: quality or state of lieing diseased ;

sickness.
" This is a restoration to some former state ; not that

state of iudi^ncy and ditea <«fnew. "

—

Burnet : Theory
ofthf Eurfh.

• dis-ea'se-fol, • dis-ese-ful, a. [Eng.
disease ;/ul{l).2

1. Full of trouble, care, or discomfort.

2. Troublesome, annoying.
"Disgraceful to the king, and ditfotffut to the

people. —Bacon . Charge at the Sea. of the Verge.

3. Full of or causing disease.
•• This great hospital, this sick, this distatefuX

world."—/tonn^; Bevotiuns (ie25>, p. 275.

* di^-ea'fe-ful-nes3, s. [Eng. diseaseful

;

-ne-is.] Discomfort, uneasiness, annoyance.
" The same cousideratiou made them attend all

dUe'iiffuinesi."—Sidney : Arcadia, bk. lii.

* dis ea ^e-ment, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

ettseinent (qv.).] Trouble, annoyance, dis-

comfort, uneasiness.

"The travail, dUfatem'mU. Aud adventures, of going
thither in pers'ta.'—Bacon : Contid. on the Plant-*-
tioiu in Ireland.

• di^-eaf -ing, a. [Eng. diseas(e) ; -ing.]

Causing trouble, annoyance, discomfort, or
unea-siuess.

• dis-eas-y, * dis-es~y, * dis-es-ey, a.

[Kng. *t/r.^'*^r; -y.j L'ne;isy, troubled. (H'^c?!/.)

*dis-edge', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. edge.]

To deprive of keenness ; to blunt, to dull.

I grieve myself
To think, when thou sh^lt be dUedyed by her.
Whom now thou tir'st ou, how thy memory
Wilt then be panged by me.~

Shak«*p. : Cymbeline, IiL 4.

• di8-ed'-i-i;r, r.(. [Pref. dis, and Bug.
edify (q.v.Xj To fail of edifying; to acaa-
dalize.

* dis-el'-der, r.(. Pref. dis, and Eng. elder

(q.v.).] To deprive of an elder or elders, or of
the rank of an elder.

* .dis-em-bar'-go, v.t. [Pref. dis. and Eng.
.embargo (q.v.).] To release or free from an
embargo.

" And then diaembargoed Boaa's ptoptrty'—A n Ex-
dictfUor; Ttnus, Huch 15, 1977,

dis-em-bark', v.t. & %. [Fr. disembari^ver :

des = Lat. dis = away, apart, and emharquer
= tu embark (q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To cause to land from a ship
;

to carry to land, to deliark. to put on shore.

"The milit-iry stores were dUrmbarlced there.'—
Macauian .- UUr. tng . cb. v\.

B. liUraiis. : To land or cuiue un shore

from a ship ; to quit a ship for land.
•' There, disetnbarking on the green sea-side.

We land our cattle, and the spoil divide."
Pop^ . Bomer't Odyuty, ix. WO, ML

dis-em-bar-ka'-tion, s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. tn^harkaiUiii (q.v.).j The act of disem-
barking, landing, or causing to land from a

ship.

"Tourville determined to try what effect would be
produced by a dw«m6arAa<ion."

—

Macaulay: Eitt.

Eng.. ch. xsi.

dis-^m-barked, jxi.par.ora. [Diseubabk.]

dis-em-bark -ing, pr. par., a. & s. [Dis-

embark.)

A. <^ B. -^^ pr. •par. <t particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, As sid>st. : Disembarkation, disembark-
ment.

"To trouble him in his duembark{ng.''—/tat^h:
llUt. 'if World, bk. v.. ch. ilL

* dis-em-bark'-inent, s. [Fr. distmharque-
ment.} The act of disembarking; disem-
barkation.

dis-em-bar'-rass, v.'. [Fr. desemharrasser
= to disentangle : d-ts = Lat. dts = away.
apart, and emharrasser — to embarrass (q.v.).]

To free from embarrassment or perjilexity ; to

dear, to free, to extricate.

"You will havedw^mftarroMftfyouiself of allsortof
bosin^B th:\t may detain you here.' —fip. Berkeley :

Lm«rz. p. 73.

dis-em-bar'-rassed, ;». par. or a. [Dis-

EitBABRASS.
]

dis-em-bar'-ras-smg, pr. -par., o , & s.

[Disembarrass.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of freeing from em-
barrassment, or perplexity, or Intricacy ; dis-

embarrassment.

dis-em-bar -rass-ment, 5. [Fr. di^m-
barrassment.] The act of disembarrassing, or

freeing from embarrassment, perplexity, or

difficulty ; the state of being disembarrassed.

* dia-em-bay', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
embay (q.v.).J To get out of, to clear the bay
by navigation.

" The fair innamontta . . .

Put off from land ; and now quite dw^mAaarerf."
Sh^rbumK : t'ort'iken lydia.

* dis-em-ba'yed, P«. par. or a. [Disem-
BAV.]

* dis-em-ba y-ing, pr. par., a.. & s. [Dis-

EMBAY.]

A. & B. Aspr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

tlie verb).

C. As sid>st. : Tlie act or process of navi-

gating clear of a bay.

* di s-exn-bell'-isll, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
emhellish (q.v.).] To deprive or strip of em-
IwUishmeut.

* dis-cm-bell'-Jshed, pa. par, or o. (Dis-

EMBELLISH.)

* dis-em-bit'-ter, f>.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
embitter (q.v.).j To free from bitterness or
acrimony ; to make sweet and pleasant.

" Encourage such innocent amusements as may d««-

embitter the mluds of men. and make them mutually
rejoice In the same agreeable satisfactions."—.Jddiioit.-
Freeftolder.

* dis-exn-bif-tered, pa. par. or a. [Dis-

EMBITTEB. ]

* dis-ein-bd9h'-ure, s. [Pref. dis, and Fr.

embouchure = a mouth.] The mouth or out

let of a river, stream, &c.

d^Uh^m-bod'-ied, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
embodied (q.v.),]

L Lit. : Deprived or divested of the body.
" Ttie duembodied apirita of the dead."

Bryant : The Future Stale.

U. Figuratively:

1. Dischai^d from military incorporation ;

disbanded.
* 2, Broken up, dispersed

*' The water that composed this rill.

Descending, disembodied, and diffused."
H'ord4ieorth : Excursion, bk. lU.

dis-em-bod'-i-mexit, s. [Pref. dis, and
Eufj. embodiment (q.v.).]

1. The act of disembodying (lit, (tjig.).

[Pref. dis, and Eng

2. The state of being disembodied {lit.

Jig)-

dis-«m-bdd-jr, v.t.

eniboiiy (q.v.). J

1. Lit. : To deprive or divest of the b<Miy

or of flesh.

2. Fig. : To discharge from military incor-

poration ; to disband.

dia-em-bod'-y-ing, pr. par, a., & s. [Dia-
KMBt^UiV.)

A. & ^ As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, ^s^ti6s(, : The Dctofdivestingof abody;
disembodiment.

* dis-em-bdg'ae, v.t. [Sp. desembocar, ftom
rfes = Lilt, dis = away, ai»art, and ewiftocar =
to enter the mouth -.em = Lat. int = in, and
boca = the mouth.]

A- Traiisitioe

:

L Lit. : To pour out or discharge into the
ocean, a lake. &c. ; to vent.

" Rivers
la ample oceans disembogued or lust."

Dryden : Ovid ; Metamorphotes ix-

H. Figuratively

:

L To give vent to, to utter, to declaim.
" Hetbiuks I hear the bellowing demngogue
Dumb-sounding dechuuaUous diMentbttgue."

Falconer : The Demagogue, 400, ML
2. To force or thrust out.

" It I get iu adoors. not the iwwer o' th' countre^

.

Nor all tny auut'is curses sball disembogue nie.

/ieuiifn. i Flel. - The Little Thief, v L

3. To give vent or jiassage to.

"My iMjniard
Shall disemhoffue thy souL'

ilatsinger : Maid iff Honour. IL 2.

B. Intransitive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : To discharge, to flow out, to

be discharged at an outlet, as at the mouth.
" Seveu-fold f.*ll3 of disr»tboguing Sile^"

Dryden: Ovid; Metamorphotes ix.

2. Naut. : To i»ass across or out at the
mouth of a river, a bay, a gulf, &c.

" MysLipeiide in the bay.

Ready to disembogue.'
Be-j im. i Flet. : Knight of Malta. L 3.

• dis-em-bog'iied, pa. par. or a. [Disem-
bogue.]

* dis-em-bog ae-ment, 5. [Eng. disem-

bogue; -vient.] Tbe act of discharging or
flowing out at a mouth ; the discharge of a

river into the sea, a gulf, &c.

* dis-em-bo^'-oxu, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
omftcscni (q.v.).] To remove or separate from
tbe iMjsom.
" I'ulujured from our praise can He eacape.
WUo. disejnbotomed from the Father, bowa
The heaven of heAveus, to kiss tbe distant earth *

'

t'ounff: Xight Thoughts. i\. S,SS0-&2.

' ^s-em-bo^ -omed, }>a. par. or a. [Di»*

EMBOSOM.]

• ^1 1R-ftin-bonyh'-iirc, 5. [Pref. dis, and
Fr. emboucJiure =. a mouth.] The mouth of a
river ; the discharge of the waters of a river.

dis-em-b6w'-el, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
embou^l (q.v.).]"

1. To deprive of the bowels ; to take the
bowels out of, to eriscerate.

" They are disembom^led by drawing tbe Intestiues
audothervLscenout.''

—

Cook: foyagei.roL vi.. bk- iii..

ch. 1.

• 2. To draw or extract from the bowels.
** So her disembotcetled web Aiachne apreada."

J. Philips : Splendid ShiOing.

• 3. To take out or extract the inner parts oL
" Roaring 6oods and cataracts that sweep
Prom disembotcetled earth the virgin gold.'

Thomson : Su tmner, 777, 778.

dis-em-b6T^-«Ued, pa. par. or a, [Dis-

embowel.]

dis-em-btfi^-el-ling, pr. par., o.. & s,

[Disembowel.]

A. & B. .-Is pr. par. dt particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of taking oat the

bowels of ; evisceration,

• dis-em-bo^-ered, a. [Pref. dis, and
Eng, nnh-wered' (q.v.).] Removed from or

deprived of a l»ower.

*di8-ein-br&n'-gle, v.t. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. embrangle (q.v.).] To tr&e or clear from
dispute, squabbling, or wrangling.

"For God's sake disembrangle theee matters, "—ffy

Berkeley : Letters, p. 109.

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what. faH, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wo'*e, wolf, work, who, son : mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, ae, oe = e, ey = a. qu = kw.
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' dia-em-broil', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
embroil (q.v.),j To free from confusion,
trouble, or disorder: to disentangle.

' dir^-'^m-broil'ed, pa. ixit. or a. [Disem-

• dis~em-broil ing, yr. par., «., & 5. [Dis-
£MbR<ilL.]

A. & B. .4s pr. par. dt particip. adj. : (See
the vt-rb).

C. As snbst. : The act of disentangling or
frci-iiig fruui fiiufusion or perplexity.

• dis-em-brii'te, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
emhTutc (q.v).] To raise from the state or
nature of a briite ; to liuinanize.

" He dUembriiled every oue except htmseU.''

—

S.
Brooke : Foul «/ Qiuttity, L Tl, (Ihivi^t.)

• dis-em'-pire, * di8-em'~pyre» v.t. [Pref.
dis, iiud Eng. empire (q.v.).J To deprive of
power or command.

' Whom tlifs very pope hiid both eagerly ndvauced
«nJ lQ.TluuKlydMmpj/red."~:if»Kd: King John. bk. ix.,

' dia-em-plo^, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
emi'loy ((i-v.). J To dejmve of or throw out of
cniplnynient ; to discharge or dismiss from
employment.

" If iiersdiwl defnilance be thought reasonable to
ditemploi/ the whole calling."— B^j. Taylor : Kpucopacy
AuTTteii.

*dis-ein-pl6^ed» pa. par. or a. [Disem-
PLuY.]

" diB-«m-p<JV-eP, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
empower (q.v.).] To deprive of power ; to
thvt'st of strength.

'dis-Sn-a'-ble, •dis-in-a'-ble, v.t. [Pref.
t/(\ a[id Eiig. fiinbh' (q.v.).]

1. To deprive of power or means; to dis-
able, to cripjilc.

"The sight of it mUht (Useriat/te me to apeak."—
:iUita Triatt: Archbp. Lund (16«).

2. To Fender or declare incompetent.
"An Act of Parliament dUinablinq recusants from

pieaoutiiig to church Uvint'a."— Wood : Afhena Oxon.

* dis-en-a'-bled (bled as beld), i^a. par. or
a. [Disenable.]

* dis-en-a'-bling, • dis-in-a'-bling, yr.
par., a., k s. (Disicnabli;.]

A. & B, As pr. par. & particip. adj.: (See
tlie verl)).

C, As subst. : The act of depriving of power
or competence ; disabling.

* dis-«n-lim'-our. v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
enanwur (q.\-.).l To ft-ee from the state of
being enamoured.

"He makes Don Quixote dtsenamoured of Dulclnea
del Toboso. Shelton : Dan Quixote, vol. iv., ch. xvlii.

'dis-Sn-^ha'lned, a. [Pref. dU^, and Eng.
enchaiued (iiv.).] Set free from restraint;
unrestrained, uncontrolled,

"Why need I i>aUit. Chnrmlon, the now dUtrtchaIned
frenzy of mankind t"—JP. A. Poe: Eiroa * Ctuxrmlon.

dl8-en-9liailt', v.t. [Fr. dhencfumter : des =
Lat. dis = away, apart, and enchanter = to
enchant (q.v.).]

1. To free from enchantment ; to diaillu-
sionize ; to free from the power of fascination.

"Can all these disenrhanr me?"
Mauiitger : Unnatural Combat, iv, l.

2. To deprive of the power of enchanting
or fascinating.

" No reading or ntudy had contributed to diatmiJiant
the fairy-laud around h\m."—Goldsmith : Bee, No. 2.

dis-en-9hant'-ed, pa. par. or a. [Di8en-
CHANT.]

dis-en-9banf-^r, i. [Eng. disenchant; -er.]

One who or tliat which disenchants.
" IHtenchiintors of DegrDmancent. disrohers of

gypaiea."—Oaj/(,/n ,- ^iotes on Don Quixote, p. 110.

dis-en-9hant-ing, ^w. ;xir., a., & s, [Dis-
enchant.]

A. ^ B. As pr. par. dt particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

, C. As subst. : The act of freeing from en-
chantment or fascination

; disenchantment.

dis-en 9haiit'-inent, s. [Fr. disenciiante'
vu'Ht.] Tiie act of disenchanting; ihe state of
being disenchanted.

"The ditenchantmrnt of Dulcinea."—.Sftv/ft-n fJon
QitixDte. vol. iv,, ch. xxil

* dis-eix-9liann', ' dis-ln-9barin'. v.t.

[Pref. dis; en verbal prctix. ami Eng. WcirHi,
V. (q.v.).] To free from 'the influence of a
charm or enchantment.

' Fear of a ain bad di-tineharmed him."—Bv. Taylor:
Hermans, pt. ii-. ser. 1.

" dis-en-cour'-age, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
encourage (q.v.) ] To discourage.

"I will disfncouraife yi}\i no uiore."—JIad. D'Arblay
Diary, vl. 213. {ihivieg.)

* dis-en-c6ur -age-ment, s, [Pief. dis, ami
Eng. e)ii:vurai^emiuH,f[.v.).] Discouragement;
absence of encouragcmeut.

* dis -en -crease, * dis-en-cre'se, s.

[Pref. dis, and Mid. Eng, encrease, eiicrcse =
increase.] A decrease, a diminution.

" Without addicinuii
Or diiencrease either more or lessa

"

Chaucer {1): T.c Black Knight.

* dis-en-cre'se, v.t. & i. [Disencrease, s.]

To decrease, to diminish.

dis-en-cum'-ber, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
encuiahtr (q.v.).]

1. To free or relieve from any incumbrance
or impediiuent ; to disburden," to unburden,
to unload.

" .4a it hoped thereby
To disencumber its im)^%tieut wiuga."

)yordtioorth : Excursion, bk. Ui.

2. To free from clogs, impediments, or
fetters of any kind.

"I have disencumber'd myself from rliyme "
Dryden: All for Love {Ytet).

3. To free from the burden of a debt ; to
disembarrass.

"To disencumber himself and hi3 posterity."— .<<ncc-
doteso/ffp. Watson, ii. 12.

dis-en-cum'-bered, pa. par. or a. [Disen-
cumber.]

dis-eu-cum'-ber-xng, jyr. jxir., a., & s. [Dis-
encumber.]

A. & B. As pr. par. <£ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of freeing or relieving
from encumbmuce, impediments, or clogs

;

disencumbrance.

dis-eii-oum'-bran9e, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
encumbroncf (q.v,).] A state of freedom or
deliverance from encimibrance, impediment,
or clog of any kind ; freedom from debt.

"There are many who make a figure below what
their fortune or merit entitles them to, out of mere
choice, and an elegant desire of ease and disencum-
brance.

'—Spectator.

dlS-en-d^', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. endow
(q.v.).] To deprive or strip of endowments.

dis-en-di^-ment, 5. Pref. dis, and Eng.
endoument (q,v.).] The act of depriving or
stripping of endowments,

" There would be an immediate digendowment of the
Irish Church,"~ff. Burnett Smith: Life of OladsUm«,
ch. xlx.

^ Disendowment of the Irish Church :

}'olitical d: Ch. Hist. : [Disestablishment.]

dis-en-fr^'-9hi9e, v.t. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. enfranchise (q.v,).] To deprive of the
rights and privileges of a free citizen ; to dis-
franchise.

dis-en-ft*&n'-9hi9e-ment, s. [Pref. di$,

and Eng. enfranchisement (q.v.).] The act of
disenfranchising ; the stat« of being disen-
franchised ; disfranchisement.

dis-en-ga'ge, * dis-in-ga'ge, v.t. & %.

[Q. Fr. desengager : des ~ haX. dis = away,
apart, and engager = tu engage, to pledge.]
[Enqaoe.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To separate or loose from anything with
which a thing is in union.

" This hoy he kept at band to disengage
Garters and buckle*, task for htm unfit.''

Thomson : Castle of Indolence, i. 36.

2. To loosen, to dissolve, to break up.
" Our mutual hond of faith and truth
No time sliall disengage.'

Cotoppr : rft*' Doves.

3. To draw away or withdraw from that to
which one is attached ; to detach.

4. To withdraw, to wean, to free, to deliver
from anything which occupies or engages the
mind, alfoctiona, &c. ; to abstract.

" We Hhould also beforehand disengage our mind from
otherthingn."- fl.'offto; Moral ficit^ncc. pt. i.. ch. 1.

5. To disentangle ; to clear or free from
impediments or ditliculties.

" From civil hroils he did us disengage."
Waller . On flic Death of the Lord Protector.

6. To set free or release from any occupa-
tion

; to set at liberty ; to free from any
detention.

" Long held, and scarcely disengaged at last.
Coirper : Task, ill. lie.

7. To set free, release, or iii>eraw from any
obligation or engagement.

* B. hitrans. : To withdraw oneself; to set
oneself free from ; to abstract one's thoughts
or atfections.

.. " Providence gives us notice, byaensilile decleusiona.
that we may disengage from the world by degrees.'-
Collier: On Thouglit.

IF Crabb thus discriminates between to dis-
engage, to disentangle, and to extricate : " Ex-
tricate, in Latin evtricatus, from ex an.l trica, a
hair, or noose, signifies to get as it were out
of a noose. As to engage signifies simply to
bind, and entangle signifies to bind in an in-
volved manner, to disentangle is naturalh
applied to matters of greater difficulty and
perplexity tlian to disemjage : and as tlie term
extricate includes the idea of that which
would hold fust and ke<-p within a tight in-
volvement, it is employed with res]iect to
matters of the greatest possible embarrass-
ment and intricacy : we may be disengaged
from an oath, disentangled from pecuniary
difficulties, extricated fi um a suit at law : it is
not right to e.xpect to be disengaged (r->m all
the duties whicli attach to men as membei-s
of society ; he who enters into disputes about
contested property must not expect to be
soon disentangled from the law ; when a
general has committed liimself by coming into
too close a contact with a very superior force,
he may think himself fortunate if he can
extrtjxUe himself from his awkward situation
with the loss of half his army." (Crabb : Eng.
Synon.).

dis-en-gag'ed, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
engaged (q.v.).]

1, Separated, disjoined, or set loose from
anything with which a thing has been In
union ; disentangled, released, detached.

* 2, Unattached to any particular side ; dis-
interested, impartial, indifferent.

"They are persona" dUinterested, disengaged, who
neither gain nor lose by the trial"—State Trials ; Col
Eiennes ( lfrl3J.

3. Vacant, at leisure, not engaged on any
particular business or occupation.

4. Not engaged, secured, or hired for any
particular object.

5. Free from ot released from any obligation
or engagement.

* 6. Easy, careless. [Fr. degage.]
"Everything he says must be in a free aod disen-

gaged inAnner."—Spectator.

dis-en-gag'-ed-ness» s. [Eng, disengaged

;

-ness. ]

1. The quality or state of being disengaged,
disjoined, detached, or disconnected.

2. The state of being at leisui-e or unoccu-
pied.

3. A state of freedom from care or attention.

dis-en-ga'ge-mSnt, s. [Eng. disengage ;

vient.]

1. The act or process of disengaging, dis-
joining, or detaching; separation.

0) Lit.: The disengaging or detaching of
material things one from another.

(2) Fig. : The disengaging or setting free of
immaterial things.

"This disengagement of the spirit from the volup-
tuous aiipetltes of the &eah."—Mountingue : Devoutc
Essays. iL, tr. 10. S l.

2. The state of being disengaged, disjoined,
or detached ; separation.

3. A state of vacancy or leisure ; freedom
from occujiation.

" Disangagmnent Is absolutely ueceimary to enjoy-
mont"— H/j. Butler.

i. A stiite of freedom or release from obliga-
tion or engagement.

dis-en-gag'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-
KNnA(iK.)

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. A.^ subst. : The act of separating, de-
taching, or releasing ; disengagement.

boil, bo^; pout, J<i^l; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hin, ben^b; go, gem; thin, this; sin, af * expect, Xenophon. exist, ph =.f,
-cian. -tian ~ Shan, -tlon, -sion-shun: -tion. -sion^zhun. -tlous, -oioos, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, ^c, -bol, do!.
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disengaging-gear.
Mack. : Contrivances by which machines are

thrown out of connection with their niutor.
by fiisconnecting the wheels, cliains, or bauds
which drive them. [Clltch, Coupling.]

^ dis-en-no'-ble, r.;. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
ennoble (q.v.).] To strip, dejirive. or divest
of anything which ennobles ; to disgrace, to
render ignoble.

"An unworthy heliaviour degrades and dixcnnohles
a m;iii in the eye of the woT[d."—Guardi<iit, No, 167,

* dis^n-nd -bled, jxi. ^r. or a. [Disen-
noble.]

* dis-en-r6U\ v.t. fPref. dis, and Eng.
enroll (q.v,).3 To erase or strike out of a roll

or list.
" He will not ditcnrott

Your name." Donne; Foemt, p. 164.

* dis-en-roll'ed, i^a. par. or a. [Disekroll.]

* dis-en-roU -ing, jir. par., a., & s. [Dis-
KNR'ILL.]

A. & B. As pr. ]xir. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of striking out of a
roll or list.

* dis-en-san'-i-ty, s. [Pref. dis (intens.),
and Mid. Eng. ensanity, for insanity (q.v.).J
Insanity, folly, madness.

" What t«iiosity and dUemanirj/'
Is here.imong yuu 1" Bcawnont A Fletcher.

* dlS-en-Sla've, r.(. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
enskive (q.v.).] To free or deliver from
slavery or bondage.

'•They expected such au one as should diienttope
them from the Roman yoke,"—tfoittA,- Ser7noiu. vol.
iii.. aer. 8.

dis-en-ta'U, v.t [Lat. pref. dis, and Eng.
tintail.]

Law (of an estate): To make an-angements
for putting an end to an entail.

dis-en-ta'iled, pa. par. or a. [Disentail.]

dis-en-ta'il-mg, pr. par. or a. [Disentail.]

disentailing deed.
Late: An enrolled assurance barring: an

entail, as i>ro\ided for by 3 and 4 Wm, IV., c.

74. (Uliarton.)

diS'en-tan'-gle» v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
fiifanijli: (q.v.).J

1. To unravel or free from entanglement

;

to untwist ; to clear or extricate from a state
of being interwoven, twisted, or interlaced.

"They 'do iucesaautly strive to ditenUingte them-
Bflves, and get away,"—Bo i/(c.

2. To set free or disengage from impedi-
ments, perplexity, or complications ; to dis-
embarrass.

'Till they conld find some expedient to explicate
and din'ntangle theiu^lvea out ol this Irtbyrintb. they
made no advance towards supplying tiieir armies "

Clarendon : But. Civil War.

3. To disengage, to separate, to liberate.

"To disentangle our idea of the cause from the
effect"— Burttf.- Sublime and Beautiful.

4. To clear from obscurity, doubt, or con-
fusion ; to make clear by getting rid of
extraneous matter.

"The labour of ditentangling tbeir sense from its
husk of verbiage."—-*(ftc>urum, October 10, 1S82.

If For the difference between to disentangle
and to disengage, see Disengage.

^Ds-en-tan'-gled, jxi. par. or a. [Disen-
tangle.]

dis-en-tan'-gle-ment, s. [Eng. disentaiigk;
->n€nt.] The act of disentangling, unravelling,
clearing, or disengaging.

dis-en-tang'-ling, 7>r.par., a., & s. {Disen-
tangle, ]

A. <fc B. vis pr. par. £ j)or(tcip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C As ^ihst. : The act of unravelling, clear-
in;^', or disengaging ; diseiilanglement.

* dis-en-ter", ' dis-en-terre, v.t. [Fr.
descnterrer.] To disinter, to unbury, to bring
to light or life. [Disinter.]

* dis -en -thrall'. * dis - en - thral', v.t.

[Pref. 'lis, and Eng. enthraU (q.v.).J To set
free from tliraldom, bondage, or servitude

;

to emancipate.
" III straits and in distress.
TIiou didst nie ditetuhntl."

Milton . Tranalationt, Fs. iv.

* dis-en-thrall'-ing, pr. par., a., &, s. [Dis-
enthrall.]

A. & B. ,^s pr. par. £ jxtrticip. adj. : (Sec
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of settiug free from
tliraldom ; disenthralment.

* dis-en-thral'-ment, s. [Pref. dis. and
Eiig. fiiflirdlment.] The act of setting free
from thraldom, bondage, or servitude ; eman-
cipation.

* dis-en- throne, '' dis-in-thrd'ne, v.t.

[Pref. di^, and Eng. enthrone (q.v,).] To
remove or depose from sovereignty ; to de-
throne.

'• To disciilhronc the King of beftven,
We war. JJUtun : P. L., ii, 239. 230.

"* dis-en-thron'ed, pa. par. or a. [Disen-
THltONE.]

* dis-en-thron'-ing, pr. par., a., k s. [Dis-
enthrone.]

A. & B. Aspr.par. £ particip. (ulj. : (See
tJie verb).

C. As subst. : The act of deposing from
sovereignty.

* dis-en-ti'-tle, v.t. [Fref.rfis, and Eng. e;i-

title Oi-v.).] To deprive of a title, right, or
claim.

" Every ordinary offence does not ditentitle a sou to
the love of bis father."—Sout^i . Sermons, Tiii. 137.

dis-en-ti -tled,jja. par. or a. [Disentitle.]

- dis-en-tomb ib silent), v.t. [Pref. dis, and
Eiig. entomb (q.v.).] To take or raise out of a
tomb, to disinter.

* dis-en-tra'il, * dis-en-tra'yle, * dis-
in-tra'ile, v.t. [Fr. dcsentraUkr.] [En-
trail] To depri\-e of the entrails ; to disem-
bowel, to eviscerate.

" He did his bowels disintraile."
:^penter : F. Q.. V. ix. 19.

* dis-en-tr^'9e, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
entrance, v,(q.v.).] To awaken from a trance or
deep sleep ; to disenchant, to disillusionise.

" Ralpho, by this time disentranced."
Butler: Uudibras, i. v.

* dis-en-trcin'^ed, pa. par. or a. [DisEN-
teance.]

* dis-en-tran9'-ing, ijr. jtar., a., & s. [Dis-
ENTRANCE.]

A« & B. j4s pr. par. £ particip. adj. ; (See
the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of awaking from a
trance ; disenchantment.

* dis-en-tra'-yle, v.t. [Disentrail.]

' dis-en-tra yled, pa. par. or a. [Disen-
TKAVLE.]

* dis-en-twi'ne, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
f*((it'Uic (q.v.).] To untwine, to untwist; to
free from the state of being twined or twisted.

" So closely miugling here, that disenlwined,
1 cease to love thee when I love m&iikind."

Byron: Corsair, i. 14.

* dis'-er-got, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. er-

got (q.v.).]

Farr : To take out the ergot. (Ash.)

* dl§l-4rt', a. [Ft. from Lat. disertus — elo-

quent.] Eloquent.
"Mr. A. Wootton, n very learned and disert man.

was inbibited to preach. "—J/Jf. of 1604. cited by Ward,
Gresh. Prt(f. , p. 39.

* dl^-ert'-i-tude, s. [Lat. disertitudo, from

disertus.] Eloquence, fluency.

* dij-ert'-ls^, ' des-ert-ly, * dis-sert-ly,
ad V. [Eng. disert ; -ly. ] Eloquently.

" He endeavoured it not directly aud desertly, but
under a, close and IwrroweU pretext"—Sir C. Buck :

lliit,ry of Richard lU.

" di^-e'se, ?. & v. [Disease, 5. & v.]

* dis-e se-ful« s. [Diseaseful.,

* di^-e^'-ey» a. [Diseasy.]

* dis-es'-per-at, a. [Desperate.] In des-
pair, without h"n])e.

" And wost thy selfen outlirljr
Disesperat ol atle blys,"

Chaucer : House of Fame, iii. iKi

* dis-es-peyTe, r.t. [Ft. desesperer.] Todes-
I'air.

" A vermy preef . . , that no man disespef/re."
Lydg^te : Minor Foenit, p. 230.

* dis-es-po^'^e, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
espouse (q.v.).] To put away from the posi-
tion of a wife ; to divorce.

" Lavinia diifff/onsed." Jtilion : P. L., ix, 17.

* dis-es-p6ll^'ed, jjci. par. or a. [DisEs-
pouse.]

' dis-es-pou§'-mg, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-
ESPoL'SE.]

A. & B. .4s pr. par. £ particip, adj. : (See
the \erb).

C. As s^^bst. : Tlie act of putting away from
the position of a wife ; divurce.

dis-es-tab'-lish, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
establish (q.v.).]

1. To cause to cease to lie established ;

si^cif. to deprive a church of its connection
with the state.

"Mr. Gladstone was thus powerfully Bustained by
the country m his resulvtj to ditestuOlish the Irish
Church. ~G. Bametl Smith: Life of Gladstone, ch
xix.

* 2. To unsettle ; to break up.

dis-es-tab'-lished, pa. par. or a. [Di&-
E.STAULl-SIi.l

dis-es-tab -lish-ment. s. [Pref. dis, ana
Eng. establishment (q.v.).]

1. The act of causing to cease to be estab-
lished ; specif, a depriving a church of it-s

rights, position, or privileges as an established
churcli, to withdraw a church from its con-
nection with the state.

" He object«d to diseititbliihment. because he was in
favour of the union of fhmch and At^te.'—G. Burnett
Smith : Life of Glitdst^nc, cb. xix.

2. The state or condition of being disestab-
lished.

1[ Disestablisitmcat and Bisendowtnent of the
Irish Ch u rch :

Political £ Ch. Hist. : A bill for the purjiose
described in the heading to this paragraph
was introduced into the House of Commons
by Mr. Gladstone on March 1, lSt39. The
second reading was earned on the 24th of
the same month, by 308 to 251) votes, and the
third on May 31, by 301 to 247. The first

reading took I'lace iu the House of Lords oii
the motion of Earl Granville, on June 1, 186J*,

and after several vicissitudes and some modi-
licatious. accepted by the Commons. Tlie bill
received the royal assent on July 26, lStj9, but
it was provided that it sliould not take effect
till January 1. 1S71, which, therefore, is the
proper date of the disestablishment of the
Irish Church.

' dis-es-te'em, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
esteem, s. (q.v.).] A want of esteem, or high
regai'd for ; disregard, contempt.

" If the name of God be prophaned by the ditesteem
and niisusa^e of the things it is i:alled upon."

—

Mcde :
IHairtt/e, p. 62.

* dis-es-teem', v.t. [Fr. dcsestimer.] [Es-
teem, v.]

1. To look upon or regard without esteem
;

to feel a slight contempt for.
" So glorious now, though once so disesleemed."

Cowper : Charity, 68Cl

''2. To bring into disesteem, disfavour, or
disrepute ; to lower iu estimation, to detract
from, to depreciate.

' dis-es-teem'ed, pa. j)ar. era. [Disesteem,
'•]

dis-es-teem'-er, 5. [Eng. disesteem; -er.]
One who disesteems.

" To see yi.m .1 ditesteemer of those divine thingSL"—
Boyle. »\jrkf, iv. fC.

* dis-es-teem -ing, pr. par., a., &, s. [Dis-
ESTEEM, v.]

A,& "B, As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As subst.: The act or sLate of regarding
with disesteem, contempt, or dislike.

' dis-es-tit-ma'-tlon. s. [Pi-ef. dis, and Eng.
estiTnation (q.v.).] A regaixiing with dis..

esteem ; a want «if esteem or high opinion for
anything ; the sut^i of being in disesteem,
disrepute, or disfavour.

"Three kinds of coutempt: disestimation. dTsiip-
IHiiiitntent, oiluniuy,'—^p. iieynolds : Onthe Fatnoin.
uh, XXX.

* dis-ex'-er-ci^e, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
cjcrcisc, v. (q.v.).] To cease to exercise or
use; to deprive of exercise.

" By disexercising and blunting our itbilities."—iCIJ.

ton: Areopagittca.

ISte, nit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

;

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a. qu — kw.
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" dis-fa'me. s. [l^ef. dis, and Eug. fame
(q.v.).] Ill reimtition ; disrepute.

" Wlmt 13 fiiiiie in life Imt hall disfame f
Teti»!/son: Merlin A Virien.

•^ dis-Hi'me, v.t. [Defame.] To disgrace, to

dvfaine.

Where the master had mther dirfame hymselfe Inr

hys t«;ii.liiiig. '— .<«cA*im; Sdiott^-mmter.

' di8-fan'-9y» v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. /fujcij,

V. (q.v.)] Nnt to fancy or care for; to have
no likiuL' or fanc-y for,

"ThiiNe are titles that every man will apply aa lie

lista: the une to hiiiinelf aiid liis adbereiita. the other
to Jill ..tlii-nt that he UiifatP —Hammond: Ser. xi.

* cUs-f&sh'-ion. v.t. [Pref. dis, and En?.
/a.^Aif>n(q.v.).] To deform, to deface, to dis-

tigiire.

" It disflgnreth the face . , . and ditfathioneth the
iKxly."—.V.r r. More: Workcs. p. 199.

diS~f&'-VOnr, s. [Pref- dis, and Eng. favour,

s.(q.v.)]

1. A feeling of dislike, disapprobation, or

disesteeni ; an unfavourable opinion ; dis-

conntenance.
" Ainotige the people that baue de9er%'ed my dis-

fauoure"—Etay (ISSll, ch. x.

2. A state of being in disesteem or disrepute ;

unacceptableness ; disestimation.
" A(t«r his sacrilege he was iu du/avour with both."

~-SjM-tman.

3. An ungracious, unkind, or disobliging

act ; a discourtesy.

"He niieht dispense favours and di^avm'rx !\v.

conlliig to Ilia owu electiou."—O^ai-t^rfon ; Civil War,
1. VJ.

4. A want or absence of beauty.

^ In his {her, ttc.) dia/avovr : To the disad-
vantage of him (her, «ko.); with a view to

bring him (her, Ac.) into disfa'nour.

" From a general prepossession in his di^aoour."—
Tatlcr: No. 2H.

* ^s-f&'-VOUr, 1^^ [Pref. rfi.?, and Eng. favour,
V. (q.v.)"] To regard or treat with disfavour;
to discountenance, to withhold or refuse

favour, support, or approliation to.

' The other has been disfamurcl by all institutions
fF.;r -----

' dis-fa'-vour-a-'ble, n. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
favourable (q.v.).] Unfavourable, unpropi-
tious.

" Mante other i^ersouages who , . . tiwted fortune
ditfauour(tbt^."—St<"p ' /iichard 11. (13TT).

* dis-f&'-vour-a-bly, ailv. [Eng. disfavour-

ab{l>-): -hj.] Unfavourably.

"So dtjifavotirahln to our nature."

—

Mountagiic :

Deroule Euapet, pt. li., tr. 4, 5 4,

' dis-f^'-voiired, pa. par. or a. [Disfa-
V<iCH, J'.]

' dis-fa'-vour-er, 5. [Eng. disfavour; -fr.]

C>nc who disfavours or discountenances.
" Had It not been for four great diiifavnurers of that

voyage, the entcrprize had succeeded."

—

Bacon.

t dis-lU'-VOUT-ing, pr. par., «., & s. [Dis-
FAVm.R. v.]

A, & "B, As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
th.; verb).

C. -'l.-i ^ubst. : The act of regarding or treat-

ing with disfavour.

* dis-feat'-iire, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
feature (<j.v.).l To dci)rive of features, to

disligure, to deface.

" dis-fel'-16w-sh3[p, v.t. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. fellowship (<|.v.).] To exclude from fel-

lowship, to refuse intercourse with.

* dis-fer'-tfle, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. fertile

(q.v.).] To make baiTen.
" Whfwe infectious breath

Corrupt* the air, and earth di^crlileth."
Sylvctter : Yoculion,'i,'M':.

dis-flg-U-ra'-tton, s. [Eng. disjigurie)

;

atiou.]

1. The act of disfiguring, defacing, or de-
foriiting ; defacement.

2. Tlie state of being disfigured ; disfigure-

int'iit.

"i. That which disfigures or defaces ; a dis-

figuieincut, a dofonnity.

dis-fig'-ure, " de-iyg-ur, " dls-iyg-our,
dyS-fVg-Ure, r.t. [(.). Fr. disfi-jum-, ,Je-

Ji'jiirer, (lefliiiiirer ; Prov.. Sp. , k Port, drs-

Jigurar ; Ital. diufgnrarf, from Lat. dis =
away, npai-t, and^wro = to fashion, to fonn ;

Jigura = a figure.]

1. To change tr) a worse figure or form ; to
impair or spoil the external appearance of

;

to iniure the beauty, symmetry, or propor-
tions of ; to deface, to detorm.

" Pale lies^uay friend, with wounds ditfi^/nrnl o'er
"

Pope: Homer s Itiiui, xix. -W.

2. To mar, to spoil.

" 3. To carve, to cut up.
" /'tfJI^/ffiire that i»ecocke."— ir. ri« H'orde; Dokc <:f

Kcruynge, p. 1.

H For the difference between to disjigurc
and to deface, see Deface.

' dis-fig-ure, s. [Disfigure, v.] A disfigure-
ment, a di-forrnity.

" He pi-ayed hir that to no creature
Sche scnulde telleu of his di/fiffurc."

Vhatuvr: C. T.. 6.540.6,541.

dis-fig'-ured, pa. par. or a. [Disfigure, v.]

dis-fig'-ure-ment, s. [Eng. dispjure;
moit.]

1. The act of disfiguring, defacing, or de-
forming.

2. The state of being disfigured, defaced, or
deformed.

" And they, bo perfect is their misery.
Nut once perceive their foul dvfflgurement."

Milton : Comu», 73, 74.

3. That which disfigures, defaces, or de-
forms ; a defiirmity.

"The ditfigyremfiU that travel or sickness has be-
stowed upon him. is not thought great by the lady of
the if\e."—Suckling.

4. A blot.
' I'ncommon expressions , . . are a di*iigu\ .

rather than an einoellishnieut"—flujtkJ .' Essay x\.

dis-fig'-ur-€r, s. [Eng. disfigur{e) ; -er.]

One wlio disfigures, defaces, or deforms.

dis-fig'-ur-Xng, pr. par., a., & s. (Dis-

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of defacing or deform-
ing ; disfigurement.

* dis-flesh', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. flesh

(q.v.).] To deprive of or free from Hesh ; to

divest of flesh.

" That . . . the (ataman di^eah himself."—SfteWo» :

Don QuixoU; vol. iv., ch, xxv.

* dis-fli5V-ered, * dis-fltf^^rr ed. a. [Pref.

dis, and Eug. flowered.] Dtqirived or stript of
flowers.

•' Our din/iowred trees, our fields hail-tora.
Presage us famine."

Sylvester: M<tg^nificencc. 1.238, 1.230.

* dis-for'-est, v.t. [Pref dis, and Eng. forest

(q.v.).] The same as to Disafforest (q.v.).

" He much ingratlate<l himself with the country
people by ditforestinj/ Mendip."—/\i((er.' Worthies;
Shropshire.

* dis-for-es-ta'-tion, * dis-for-res-ta-
tion. .-'.

I
Kti^'. 'hsfur.'st : -ation.] Tlit- tliruw-

iiig uf forest land into cultivation ; disaft'ui'cst-

ing.

"The allowance of what rftV<"^'^"i'''"' ''"^ hereto-
~'

fore been made."—Amifl; Hist. £ng.,p.U7. {Duvies.)

* dis-form'-x-tj^, -^- [Deformitv.i a dis-

cordan ''^ or "livcrsity of form ; variety.

' Unidtrniity or ditfnrmity in comparing together

the respective figures of bodies."—5. Vlarkc.

dis-fr&n'-fllife, v.t, [Fref. dis, and Eng.

franchise (q.v.); Fr. di-sfranchir ; Ital. dis-

francfire.] To deprive of the rights and privi-

leges of citizenship ; to withdraw r-harteri'il

rights or imunniities from ; specifically, to

deprive of the sutfrage or the right of return-

ing members to Parliament.

"Almost Jill the small Ixirouglis which it was neees-

wiry to dU/ranrliisv."—Mucaultiy : Ili»t. Eng., ch. xiv.

di8-ft'ail'-9lli9ed, pa. jxir. or «. [Disfran-

dis-firin'-9lufe-inont, s. [Eng. disfmn.

rhisr ; -mciit ] Tilt act of disfranchising ; the

st;it<^ or ronditinii of being disfraiichisud.

"Till- only reasiin which can ho asaiinied fi)r thin rft^t-

/^(Hlr'^J>cmf^»?.'— /("rAc ; Letter to Sir JI. lAmgricfn:

di8-ft'iin'-9lii9-ing, pr. 2ia''; «•» & «• Dis-

Kit VM'HISK ]

A. Si B. As pr. par. £ 2ya'>'ticip. adj.: (See

thf verb).

C. As snbst. : The same as Disfuanchise-
MF.NT (q.v.).

* diS'ft'&nk', v.t. [Pref. dis, nnd EnR. frank
(q.v.).] To set free from the frank, or

place in which an animal was confined for
fet-'ding.

" Intending to diffrank an ore-growne boare."
nistoric of .Mbino * Betlama (1638), p. Vi\. {Xarvt.)

' dis-fraught {fih silent), v.t. [Pref. dis. and
VAv^.friiuijUi (q.v.).] To uiifreight, to uiUoad,
to discharge.

" Having disfraiighted and unloaded his luggage."—
yathe: Lenten Stuffr.

* dJs-fti'-ar, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. friar
(q.v.).] To strip, deprive, or divest of the
rank or ordtrr of a friar.

"Over great severity would cause a great number
to dixfriar themselves, and fly to Geneva."— ;jir £.
Sitndys: Stats of Religion.

' diS'ftiend'-ship. * dis-ft*eind-schlp» >•

[Pref. dis, and Eug. fricndsliiji ((j.v.).] A
want of friendship ; enmity, disagreement.

" The dis/reindschip left out be ressune uf the saidis
compleneris abyding at the defence of his hieues
authoiitie."--4c(j Jos. VJ.. 1579 (ed. 1$I4|. p. 164.

* dis-fur'-nisll, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
furnishin.v.).}

1. To strip, deprive, or divest of equipments,
apparatus, fiiruiture, &c.

"She jfouud] the tower di»/urnished of stores and
ammunition."

—

Strype : Memorialt ; y. Mary (1553).

2. To strip, to deprive. >
" I am a thing obscure. di$fuTnithed of
All merit." Mmsingar : The Picture, iii. 5.

* dis-fur'-nished, pa. par. or a. [Disfdr-
NISH.]

^ dis-fur'-nisll-lng, j'r. par., a., & s. [Dis-
Fl'RNlSH.]

A. .t B. ^5 pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
th.' \t.rb).

C -Is subst. : The act of stripping of equip-
ments, apparatus, &c.

" To the gren-t di-^furtiishhtg of the realm."—67 r^;»e ."

MemonnU, EdwariU VJ. (154S).

* dis-fur'-nish-ment, .'* [Eng. du^fnrnish;
-ment.] A state of being stripped of equip-
ment, apparatus. &c. ; bareness.

"Taking the advantage of this di^urnishmcnt."—
Daniel: Hist. Eng., p. 5. (Davies.)

* dia-fur'-nit-iire, .s-. [Pref. dis, and Eng,
fiiniidire (q.v.).] The act of stripping or
taking away ; the state of being stripped or
deprived.

" We may . , . bear the rfiV«"'*'"r« of such tran-
sitory nmveables."

—

Mountagtie : Det'outc_£8sayes.i>t.
ii., tr. viii,. fa.

' dis-fur'-nit-ure, v.t. [Disfurniture, &.]

Tu disfurnish, to strip.

^ dis-ga'ge, v.t. [Pref dis, and Eng. gage
(q.v.) ; Fr. dcgager.] [Disengage. ] To free,

relieve, or release from pledge, or pawn.
"To sell up all and disgage themselves at once."

—

Holliind: Plutarch, p. 232.

' dis-gd-U'-ant, v.t. [Pref. dis, and " Eng.
fiulhiiit (ii\\).'} To strip or deprive of gal-

lantry or courage ; to dispirit.

" Sir, let not this discoinitenance or dtsjfallaiit you a
whit."— flett Jonson : Cynthiiia Revels, iii. I.

* dis-gar'-bage, v.t. (Pi-ef. dis, and Eng.
garbai/f (q.v.').] To lake out the entrails ot,

lo eviscerate, to disembt)\vel.

"In winter time they are excellent, so they l>e fat
and quickely rowated. without dijifftirbaging of theoi."
—Passenger of Ucnvenuto (1G12I. {Hares.)

" dis-gar'-land, i:t. fPref. dis, and Eng.
(/((WruHf (q.v").J To strip or divest of a gar-

land.
" Forsake thy pipe, a sceptre take to thee,
Thy locks disgarland."

Drummond : Song xiiL, pt. ii.

dis-gar'-nish, " dis gar ~ nyssh. v.t.

IPref dis, and Eng. 'janush («i.v.) ; O. Fr.

desgariiis.]

1. To atrip or deprive of garniture, equip-
ments, or ornaments.

" Diigarnysihed of flhylde and other wopjrui" —
Fiihyan, vol. i,, pt. V., ch. xxx.

2. To deju-ive of a garrison, arms, &c. ; to
dismantle.

3. To strip, deprive, or divest,
" Ho was disrjamisht'd as well of his nobilitie."—

(Jnift-n : F.dw<\rd IV. (an. 20).

* dis-gd,r ri^on, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

garrison (q.v.).J To dismantle, to disarm.
" Disqarriton iil] the Htroiigholdn and fortiflcatloiiii

of »\n.''—Dr. llttwyt : Prayer Wfore Sermon (t^mp.
t'has. I.).

* dis-giir-ri-jdned, pa. jxir. or a. [Dis-
GAItUlsnN.]

boil, b^; poiit, j6^1; cat, 9011. chorus, 9hlii, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a?; expect, :^enophon, exist, ph - f

.

-clan, tian ^ shan. -tipn, -sion ^ shiin; -tlon, -sion ^ zhiin. -cious, -tlous, -slous^shus. -ble, -die, &.c. = bel, d^L
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•dis-gar'-ri-8dn-mg,i>r.iKir.,a.,&s. [Dis-
GARhlSON.]

A. & B. ^s pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As siibst. : The act of dismantling or dis-
arming.

* dis-gav'-el, v.t. [Pref. dis, audEng. gavel
(q-v.)j

Law: To deprive of the tenure of gavel-
kind (q.v.).

' dis-g&v'-elled, pa. jxtr. or a, [Disgavel.]

* dis-gav-eU-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-
GATKL.]

A & B. As pr. par, <t particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

Laxc : The act or process of depriving of the
tenure of gavelkind.

* dis-gest, 5. [DisGEST, v.] The digestion.
{Swtrh.)

" dis-gesf, v.t. [Digest.] To digest, to medi-
tate upon.

" When he had we! ditgfjfed the natures of the ii.

klnges."—OoWyfiff . Jutline.tQ. £,7.

* dis-gest'-ion (ion as yun), s. [Digestion.]
Digestion.

• diS'gest'-iire, ^^- [Djgestcre.] Digestion.

' dis-glor'-i-iy, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
glorify (q.v.).l To strip, deprive, or divest of
glory : to treat with indiguitj-.

' £)ugl/rified, blasphemed, and had in s«:orii,~
Milton Sami'^Ti A^onistes, 442.

*dis-glor'-y, *dis-gl6r-ie, s. [Pref.
dis, and Eng. glory (q.v.).] Dishonour, dis-
grace,

•• So that your taike and jeasting be not to the
ditgtorif of God's name, or hurt to your neighbour."—
Xvrthbrooke : Treatise affaintt Dicing \\hn).

*di8-gloss'. * dis-glo'sse, i-.^ [Tref. dis,
and Eng. glof>s (q-V.).] To take the gloss off,

to disfigure, to deface.
" stones with bumpes his p!atr-s diuitotte."

Phiter : Virgil ; ^neld ix.

* diS-go're, v.t. [Pref. dis^ and Eng. gcrre

(q.v.).]

Farriery: To disperse an inflammation, to
dispel a swelling. (Ask.)

*" dis-gd'red, pa. par, or a. [Disgore.]
Farriery: Dispersed, dispelled. (Ash.)

diS-gor'ge, v.t. & t. [O. Fr. desgorger; Fr.
degorger, from O. Fr. des = Fr. de — Lat. (//*'

= away, apart, and Fr. gorge = the throat-]
{Gorge. J

A, Transitive

:

I. Lit. : To discharge or eject from the
mouth or stomach ; to vomit, to spew up.

" Loudly laughed,
To see uis heaving breast disgorge the briny dmught."

Dryden : Virgil; ^ncid v. 256. 236.

IL Figuratively :

1, To empty the stomach.
" So. so. thou common do?, didst thou tUtgorye
Thy glutton bosom of the royal Richardr"

Shukrsp. : -z Hirnry IV., L 3.

2. To eject or emit with violence ; to dis-
charge violently.

" The dim-wood glen
The martial flood ditgorged ageu."

Scott: Lfidy <if the Lake. vi. 19.

* 3. To cast up, to spew out.
" Damnable heresies of Late disgc^ged from the

mouth of helL" -fip. Bait : J/ourneri in Sion

4. To discharge, to unload.
*" And the deep-drawing barks do there di^orge
Their warlike fraughtage."

Shaketp. : Troittu rf CreaHda ( ProL

)

5. To >ield, give up, or surrender ; as, To
disgorge ill-gotten gains.

B. Intransitive :

* 1. To disembogue, to discharge.
" See where It flows, disgorging atKVen mouths
Into the sea." MUton : P. L.. xii. 158, 159.

2. To yield up or surrender anything; to
make restit'ition.

dis-gorg'ed, pa. par. or a. [Disgorge.]

dis-gorge-meut, s. [Eng. disgiyrge ; -ment.]
Tlie act of disgorging, or gi\ing vent to.

" The most loathsome dit'7orgemenf$ of their wicked
Ohwihemles,"—fi^ Ilitl : /."timiMW, p. 162.

dis-gorg'-ing, jir. par., a., & s. [Disgorge.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of ejecting from the
mouth or stomach ; disgorgement.

* dis-gos'-pel, v.i. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
gospel (n.v.).'J To pervert or act contrary to
the gosjiel.

They possess huge benefices for lazy performances,
great promotions only for the execution of a cruel
disgotpelling jurisdiction." — MUton : Apology /or
Smeclymnum.

* dis-gout-ed, a. [Pref. dis. Eng. gout,
suff. ed.] Released from or cured of the gout.

" His but joat ditgoiUed thumb."— Richard4on •

Clarissa, vL 227.

'* dis-gtf^n', r.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. gown
(q.v.).] To throw off a gown : hence, to re-
nounce Holy Orders.

" So he ditgovmed and put i

Examen, p 222. {Davies.)
I a sword."—^ortft .

di8-gra'9e, s. [Fr. disgrd^x, from Lat. dis =
away, apart, and Fr. grdce = Lat. gratia =
= favour ; Ital. disgrazia ; Sp. disgracia.]
[Grace.]

\. A state or condition of being out of
favour ; disfavour, disesteera, disrepute, dis-
credit.

" I have furgot my part, and I am out
Even to a full disaraee."

Shakexp. : Coriolanus, v. a
2. A state or conditionof dishonour, shame,

or ignominy.
*' Prefer death to the disgrace of a public convic-

tion."—J/e/mofA PUnie, bk, iii., let ii.

3. That which causes shame, disesteem,
or disreimte ; a discredit, a dishonour, a re-

proach.
" And is it not a foul di^race.
To lose the boltaprit of thy fice?" Bagnard.

*4. A want of grace in appearance or figure
;

deformity.
" Being all rag'd and tatter'd, their disgraces
Did much the more augment, and made most ugly

cases." S/tenser: P. Q., V. xii. 28.

* 5. An act of unkindness, a disfavour.
" To such bondage he was for so many courses tied

by her. whose disgraces to him were graced by her ex-
cellence."

—

Sidney: Arcadia.

H For tlif (litterencc l>etween disgrace and
dhhononr. see DisU'jNOL'R.

dls-gTa'9e, *dls-grase, r.(. [Fr. di<;.

grader ; Ital. disgrariare ; Sp. disgraciar.]

[Disgrace. s.\

1. To bring disgrace, dishonour, or igno-
miny upon ; to dishonour.

" Do not disgrace the throne of thy glory."

—

Jcr.
xiv. 2L

2. To make ungraceful ; to disfigure ; to
mar.

• " The blemish on her brows ditgraceth all the rest,

"

Oatcoigne: In Pragse of Lady Sandes.

3. To bring into disgrace, disfavour ; to
put out of favour. Specifically, to dismiss or
to cause to be dismissed from court, or to lose
royal favour.

"Some great effort would be made to disgrace and
destroy them."

—

Macaxday : Ilitt. Eng., ch. xiii.

4. To treat disgracefully or with ignominy:
to resile.

" He was reuil'd, disgratt. and foul abused,"
Spenser ; Hymn <if Ueavtnly Lore.

5. To be a cause of disgrace, reproach, or
shame to : as, His ignorance disgraces him.

•i For the difference between to disgrace
and to degrade, see Degrade,

dis-gra9 ed, jxt. jwr. or o. [Disgrace, r.]

dis-gra'9e-fal, a. [Eng. disgrace; -/(/?(/).]

Full of or causing disgrace, sharne, or i-e-

prnach ; attended by disgrace ; shameful,
ignominious.

"The disastrous and dUgrac^ul battle of Beachy
Head."—JViicau^dj/.' Iliit. Eng., ch. xvi.

dis-gra'^e-ful-ly, wlv. [Eng, disgraceful;

-ly ] In a disgraceful, shameful, or ignomi-
nious manner ; shamefully, with disgrace c^r

ignominy.

t dis-gra'9e-ful-neas, s. [Eng. disgraceful;

-ness.] The quality uf being disgraceful;
shamefulness ; ignominy.

di8-gra9'-6r, s. [Eng. disgrao(e); -er.] One
who disgraces ; one who causes disgrace,
shame, reproach, or ignominy.

"Those two disgracert of the human specie*.'

—

folding: Essay on Conrcrtation.

* dis-gra'-9l-ate, a. [Coined from pref. d!s.

and Lat. gratia, on analogy of in^ra(ia(<(q. v.)
J

Disgraceful.

* dis-gra'-9i-ate-ly> adv. [Eng. disgraci<Ue
,

•ly.] Disgracefully.
" .\M this he would most disgraciaialu obtrude "—

.VorCh , EMmen, p. 2S. {Daeies.)

<U8-gra9'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Di.sgrace, v. ]

A. & B. Aspr. par. £ particip. adj. : (Sec
the verb).

C, As s^ibst. : The act of causing disgrace
or shame ; the state of being disgraced.

"Thinking that their disgracing did him grace."
Spemer : Mother But/lierds Tale.

* dis-gra'-9i0US, a. [O. Fr. d^sgracieux ; Fr
degracieux.] Unpleasing, displeasing, disagree-
able.]

" II I be so disgraeiou4 In your sight.
Let me marcL on."

SAukesp. : liichard III., iv. 4.

* dis-gra'-jive, • dis-gra'-sive, a. [Eng.
disgrac(e) ; -ive.]

1. Disgraceful.

2. Ungracious.
" Be not dtsjp-atiueto thy friend tbereioia'

Chester: Lome's Martyr, p. 147.

dis-gra-da'-tion, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
gradation (q.v.).]

Scots Law : Degradation ; the stripping a
person of bis dignity, title, honour, or privi-
leges.

*dis-gra'de, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. grade
(q.v.).j To degrade.

"He ciiiiscd me to be disgraded And condemned."—
Foxe : Lwj\ i-f Murtyrs, p. I.J52.

dis-grad -ing, pr.par., a., & $. [Disgrace. ]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

^ -^ \

C. As subst. : The act of degrading; degra-
dation.

* dis-grad'-n-ate. v.t [Pref. dis, and Eng.
graduate (q.v.).] To degrade ; to reduce from
or deprive of rank or position.

"I would say disgraduate them, and pare the
crownes and fingers of them."— rynrfoW,- iror]t£$,p. 134.

* diS-greg-ate, v.t. (Lat disgregatus, pa.
par. of disgre^jo = to separate: dw = away.
apart, and grex (accus. gregem) = a flock ; Sp.
desgregar ; Ital. disgregare.]

1. To separate, to cut otf, to disjoin, to dis-
perse.

" Search, sever, pierce, open, and disgregatt
All ascititious cloggings."

More : Song of the Soul, U. iii 2&.

2. To disperse, to scatter, to break up.
" Black doth congregate, unite, and fortify the

sight; the other Iwhite] disgregate, scatter, and en-
feeble it."~BoiD€H : Letters, . , vi. bb.

' dis-grun-tled (tied as teld), a. [Grd.v-
TLE.] Disgusted, otlVnded.

Thither goes MacFhelim. fljida hi£ prince a little
disgruntled . . ."—Terr<B Fihus, Xo. 4S, June.29. 172L

disguise, *de-gise, *de-gyBe, *des-
guise, *des-gyze, *dis~gmze, *dis-
gise, " dys-gyse, v.t. & i. [O. Fr. d.:.^-

•jiiiser : Fr. d.gaiser: O. Fr. des = Fr. de =
Lat. dis = away, apart, and guise = shape,
manner, fashion.]

A. Transitive

.

L Lit. : To conceal or alter the appearance
by assuming an unusual or strange dress.

" Hov she him mighte so desgui*e.
That uo man shmd his body kuowe."

Qower, iL 2>7.

IL Figuratively:

1. To alter the appearance by any covering
or mask.

"Disguised bimseU with ashes upon his faoa."
I Kings xx. 38.

2. To hide or conceal by a counterfeit ap-
pearance ; to mask, to cloak.

"The other class . . . wished to disguise it as moch
aa possible "—Macaulay : ffist. Eng.. ch. x.

* 3. To alter, to make distinct.

* 4. To alter the fonu of ; to transform,
" Ulysses wakes, not knowing the place where be

was; because Minerva made au things appear in a
disguised view."—Pope :

* 5. To change in manners or appearance by
drink ; to intoxicate.

" The sailors and the shipmen all.

Through foul excess of wine.
Were so disguised that on the sea
They sboired themselves like swine.*

Garland of Delight.

fate, fat, tare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

;

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

Syrian, se, oe ^ e ; ey = &. qu ^ kw.
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B. Intrans. : Tu conceal, to hide, to keep

back.

disguise, 'dis guyse, >. [Disguise, r.]

I Lit. : A dress or i»ait of a dress intended

U) 'disguise or alter the appearance of any

person so as not to be reeogniziible.

'• The gloQUiy l^iterii, nnd the dim blue mutch.

The blnvk daij-U

11. Figuratively

1 A false pretence or show ; artificial or

assiimed language, actions, or appearance,

intended to disguise the true nativre of any-

thing ; a mask, a cloak.

"Whtiii hie di*guUf and he ia iiarted."—Maftesp. :

Meaturvfor ileature. Hi. 6.

• 2. A masque, an intt-rlude.

• 3. The state of being intlained or dis-

ordered by drink.

"The wild dUguUe hiith almost

Anilcked ua all." Shakesp. : Ant. .t CUfyp
,
iL T.

dis-guifed, jw. jw- or a. [Disguise, t-.]

A. .-Is -pa. par.: (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1, Lit. : Wearing a disguise ; concealed in

an unusual dreas.
'• E<lltb, dtMuiMi-d at diatance ataiids."

Scote : Lord of the Utet, vi. 16.

• 2. Fig-: Intoxicated.

"1 waa told a tiile. tlint Aniiiiiiiis meeting Baudius
one diy dU-juited wltli diiiik (wherewith he would be

often), he told him, Tu. Baiidt, dedecoraa uostram
acadviiiiaiu. Et tu, Anniul, uostram religionem."—
f/oircli Familiar LrtrcrsiUhi).

* dia-gui^'-ed-lj?, adv. [Eng. disguised ; -ly. ]

In disguise ; not openly, .secretly.

" He IBishop \Vllliam8l studied schiBin. aud facti'ni,

l.y his -iwii exaniide. and lifs pen diiffiiitfdr!/"~l)r.

Itaru.nd life "f lieyJin (16s:H. p. IT2

•dis-guL|'-ed-ness, "dis-guis-ed-nesse,

s. [Kng. disguised: -vess.] The iiuality or

state of being disguised ; disguise,

"The stniiige iU*'mi**-dne»w of theatricall attires,"—

rrynw : 2 nistri'.-ilat'U. ii. 2.

' dis-gui'se-ment. s. [0, Fr. desguisement

;

Ft. deguisemput.] A disguise.

" That in bo strauge dUattitt'mfnt there did maske."
Spcngi-r F. Q.. III. vil. 14.

^B-gui^'-cr, • dis-guy^-er, s. [Eng. dis-

gui^e): -cr.]

1. One who or tliat which disguises, or con-

ceals by a disguise.
' Death's a great dUffui»er."^Sha^eip. : Measurefor

Measure, tv. 2.

2. One who puts on or wears a disguise.

"Yuu are a very dexterous dUgulttn-.'—Pope : To
Sw^ft{.\M'£. 11, 1720).

3. A masquer ; one who plays a part in a

masque.
"Sodeynlv the rocke moued and rec»ued the (/i«-

ffuymrs. and yniediatly closed agayn.'—ffa/i." Benry
y/ir (an. 10).

*dis-gi9'-i, a. '[DisGuisY.]

* dis-gni^'-i-lS^, • dis-gls-i-ll, adv. [Mid.

Eng. di.-ojisi ; -ly.] Disguis«^dly ; in disguise.

" Desparaged were i diigUUi, yif i dede In this wise."
William of Paterne. 485.

* dis - gui^' -i- ness, * dis-gls-l-nes, s.

[Mid, Eng. disfjisi ; -nrss.] Disguising.

"For his etraungenes aud (UnifiiiirK-i" ~ Chancer:
Parvnit TaJe.

dis-gui^ ing. • des-gys-yng, " dis-gys-

yng, yr. par., a., & s. [Disguise, v.]

A, "t B. As pr. par. & partUnp. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive:

1. The act of concealing with a disguise ; the

act of putting on or wearing a disguise.

"I'll give ber fattier notice of their di»guiiing."—
Shakt*f>. : Two Grntlemen of Verona, 11. 6.

' 2. A masque ; an interlude.

"And on Newres day at nygbt tber waa a" goodly
diaaynng.''~The Peasl of Chrlntmas. [/.eland. Collect.,

Iv. 2;J6.)

" dJs-guis-y, ' diS-gls-l, a. [O. Fr. des-

gui!^^,\*ii. par. i'f(;<,s!?iuscr 1 Disguised, masked.
" In Dauucea dUguiti rcill dlght were."

WiHiam ofPalnrno, 1.620,

dis-giist', s, [O. Fr. disgout; Fr. degofit

:

O. Fr. des ~ Ft. di = Lat. dis = away, apart,

and O. Fr. goust ; Fr. go-^t = Lat. gxistxis =
taste.]

I. Lit. : An aversion of the palate to any-
thing ; a strong disrelish or distaste, ajiproacli-

ing to loathing and nausea.

H. Figuratirily :

1. An e,\-trenie aversion to anything : a strong
dislike or repugnance to anything oH'ensive,

loathsome, or low.
" Dl«gu*r coucoaled

Is ofttimea proof of wisdom."
Cowper .- Ta»k. lit. 38, 39.

2. A feeling of dislike or aversion arising

from .satiety or disappointment.

* 3. An ufleiice, a feeling of strong displea-

sure or annoyance.
" Upon some Uitmut or Injury formerly offen-d him."

—StryfM-: Mtnnnrialt, Henrs i'JI/. I15»)).

* 4. Tliat which causes disgust, aversion, or

repugnance.
•' When the presenting of the benefit is joined with

the presence of the diigatt."—Mountaga>- : Dcvoutc
Huayes, pt. U., tr, 10, § 5.

% (1) Crabb thus discriminates between dis-

gust, loathing, and nausea: "Disgust is less

than loathing, and that than nausea. When
apjtlied to sensible objects we are disgusted

witli dirt ; we loathe the smell of food if we
have a sickly appetite ; we nauseate medicine :

and when apjtlied metaphorically, we are dis-

gusted with affectation ; we loathe the endear-

ments of tliose who are offensive ; we nauseate

all the enjoyments of life, after having made
an intemperate use of them, aud discovered

their inanity." (Crabh : Eng. Syiton.)

(2) For the difference between disgust aud
dislike, see Dislike.

dis-gust', i'.^. [O. Fr. desgouster; Fr. de-

gouter.]

1. Lit. : To excite or cause disgust, loathing,

or aversion in the stomach ; to nauseate.

n. Figuratively

:

* 1. To taste, try, or exi>erience with dislike

or aversion ; to feel an aversion to.

" Enquire you why this tables out before

?

I'll tell—if you disQml it. read no more."
Evelyn : Liberty and t^erintude (Motto).

2. To excite or cause disgust or aversion in

the mind ; to offend grossly. (Followed byuf

or with.)

"That it belouga to freemen, would ditguit

And shock me." Cowper : Task, v. 482, 4S3,

* 3. To cause to turn away in disgust or loath-

ing.
" What dUguiU nie from having to do with answer-

jobbers is, that they have no couscience."—Sif»/(.

dis-gust -ed, ;>n. par. or a. [Disgust, v.\

* dis-gust -ful, ' dis-gust'-full, a. [Eng.

disgust : -/»/(/) ] Causing disgust or aversion
;

disgusting.

"That . . . whicli I had denoted to the good of all

should seeui so digguitfull onto a,uy," — Speed : The
Romans, bk. vi.. L-h. xxL. § 6.

• dis-giist'-ful-ness, s. [Eng. disgustful

;

-ju's-s.] The quality of being disgustful ; loath-

someness.
"The disgnstful nets of this carcase brings ofTeuce to

our brain."—.Sir U*. Jones : Talvs by Niiami.

dis-gust'-ing, pr. par., a.,&s. [Disgust, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ partidp. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act or state of causing

disgust or aversion.

dia-giist'-ihg-l^r. "^'t'- [Eng. disgusting; -lij.]

In a .lis;.'usting or offensive manner ; so as to

cause disgust.
" The ])hll'i8f>pher became disgustingly precise."—

Qoldsmitli On P'/Hte Lfirning. ch. ii,

' dis-gfist'-ing-neSB, s. [Eng, disgusting;

ness.] The quality of being disgusting.

(Kingsley.)

dish, • disce, " dlscb, ' disshe. *dy8che,
• dysshe, .^. A "

I
a. S disc; Oer. tisch;

O. ii. Ger. tisi\ disc; O, S, disk; Icel. diskr

;

Dan. & Sw. disk ; Dut. disch, from Lat. discus

= a quoit, a platter ; Gr. StVitos (diskos) = a

qut)it,l [Desk, Disc]

A. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A broad, open vessel, made of various

materials, and used for serving up food at the

table.

"Scho . . .
drowdouncoppyaandrfyicftj/a llkone."

N.-ptfrt Sage^, l,7tfS.

• 2. A wide and deep hollow vessel for

liquids.
" A ladle for our silver disk

Ih what I want, ]» what I wUh,"
Prior : The Ladle.

• 3. A cup, or other drinking vessel.

" We were roused from a peiiceful dish of tea by a

loud hubbub ill the etreet."— BccA/orti Italy, il. "0.

• 4. A plate ; a platter.

"Let not thi 8pon stoud in thy dytche."—Boke qf
Curttvyc, p. 71.

5. Tlie mejit or food 8er\'ed up in a dish

;

any particular kind of food.
' Let'B carve him aa a dish fit fur the gods."

Shakesp. : Juiius Ctetar, ii, 1,

• 6. A quoit. [Disc]
"In ocupacloutts of a disch. ether plelying with a

leduu disch."— \yydife: 2 Maccab. Iv. H.

7, A hollow place in a field in which water
lies.

II. Technically:

1. Mining

:

(1) A box having a capacity of 672 cubic
inclies, in which ore is measured ; it is 28
inches long, 4 inches deep, and 6 inches wide.

In tlie Low-Peak of Derbyshire it holds eight

quarts of water ; in the High-Peak about one-

eighth part more.
"They measure block*tin by the di*h. which cou-

t&ineth a gallon."—Carew .- Survey qf Cornveall.

(2) That ijortion of the produce of a mine
whicli is paid to the landowner or proprietor.

2. Vehicles: The projection outwardly of

tlie tire beyond the plane of the insertion of

the spokes in the hub. This is not necessary
when the sjtindle of the axle is cylindrical,

but when the sj'indle is tapering, it is neces-

sary to give a gather and swing to the si>indle,

and a dish to tlie wheel. Tlie gather is the
setting forward of the end of the spindle so
that tlie wheel may run freely, not pressing
inordinately either on the nut or the butting-

ring. The swing is the setting downward of

the end of the siiindle so that its lower edge
may be horizontal. The load resting tlius,

the wheel has no special tendency to slip in

or out against the butting-ring or the nut.

The swing tij'S the wheel outward at top,

inclining it away from the waggon, and, to

enable the bearing on the spokes, fellies, and
tire to be vertical, the wheel is dished, so

that each spoke is vertical as it comes to the

lower or working position. The fellies being
set square on the spokes, the tread of the

wheel is flat on the ground. {Knight.)

B. As adj. : (See the compounds).

% To lay in one's dish : To lay to one's charge.
'• The manifold examples thatcouimouly arealledgeil.

to deterre men from finishing such works as have bene
left unperfect by notable artificers in all sciences,

could not make me afraide : howbeit perchance they
may be laid in my dish."—Phaer: Virgil (16001.

^ Obvious compound ; Dish-cover.

' dlslL - bearer, * dische berer.
" dyschberer, s. A shelf on wliicli dishes

are phiced ; a dresser,
" A fH-trlu-bererin Dysbynke or a Dyschberer): dis-

vf-ri.s."—Catliol. An-jlicuni.

' dish-bench, ' dlshbeulc, ' dlsohe
benke, * dyschbsmke, s. Tiie same as

dish-bearer (q.V.).

"A Dischc-bcnke {Dyschbynke) : scutellartum."—
Cathol. Anglicum.

* dlsh'board, * dyssh borde, 5. A
dresser.

" Scutrltariunt: a dysshbordc."—Medulla Qratntnat.

' dish-catch, s, A rack for dishes.
" My dis'i-cntdt, cupboards, hoards and bed.
And all I have when we are wed.

'

Comical IHaloguv between two Country Loveri. {Narea.)

dlsh-oloth, dish-clout, s. \ cloth

used for washing up disbes, plates, Aic,

• A dish-clout of JaipienettA's be weara next his heart
for a favour."—.SA'tAi'j/i. . Love's Labour's Lost, v. 3.

dish-faced, a.

\. Ord. Lang. : Flat-faced. {Scotch.)

2. Sport. : This term describes a dog whose
nasal bone is higlier at the nose than at the

stop — a feature not unfrequently seen in

pointers. {Vero Shaw : Book of the Dog, p. 39,)

dish fill, s. [Dishful.]

dish-heater, s. A warming closet at-

taelied to a .stove or ex]>osed in front of a fire

to he;it dislifs.

dish'holder, «. A gra.sping implement
for hot dishes, or for liolding them while

washing in very hot water.

dish - mustard, s. A name given bv
Tiu'ner to Thhtsjii arvense. {Britten c& Hol-

kuid.)

dish-rack, s. A frame in which dishes

and platL-s are placed to drain and dry.

bSil, \>6^; pout, j^^l; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hln, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, yenophon, eyist. ph - f.

-clan, -tian - shan. -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion, sion = zhun. -clous, -tious. -slous = shfis. -ble. -die. Ac. = b^l, d^l.
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* dish'Wash, s. Dish-water ; hencT. any-

thing mean, filthy, or despicable.
•'Their fathers . , . were bcuIMous. dufi-wath, nud

Ourty ilnifle. -~.\a4he: Leitttni cSti^^e.

dish-washer. .>=.

I. urdiiiant Language:
1. One who washes up dishes; a SL-uUery-

maid.

2. A device by wliich dishes are elenned by
agit'ttion, in some cases assisted by brushes
or sj'onges. Among tlie numerous varieties
may be cited the circular rack rotated in a
tub with water sufficient to submerge the
dishes and plates.

n. 2ooL : A provincial name for the pied
wagtail.

* dish-washings. .''. pi.

Bot. : Efjuisttum hyeimik. (Turner ; Britten
d Holland.)

dish-water, s. Water in which dishes,
I'latf.s, Ac., have been washed.

,..-.. .
" -^''' '"y ''«'y"a linen sprinkled

W ith siulB and di»h-tc(itfr
/"

Dtaitm. i fltct. : H'if without Honey, iii. 1.

dish, v.t. & L [Dish, s.]

A. Tra7isitive

:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : To put into or serve in a dish ; to
l>lace on a dish ready for serving to table.

2. Figuratively

:

" (I) To serve up ; to prepare and present.
For conspiracy,

I kiinw not how it tastes, though it be dUthd
For me to try." S/utketp. : IVitUer'g Talc. Hi. 2.

(2) To frustrate, to foil, to disappoint, to
cheat, to ruin. (Slang.)

" If auother cornea with a longer or clearer rent-
roll, hes dUhed."—C. Bronte : Jane Eyre. ch. xix.

(3) To push or strike witlithe horn. {Scotch.)
"He would k-ie t-art me trow, that they hae honia

ou their heud to dUh the like o' me."—iir A. Wvlie
i. 70, * '

II. Vehicles, Mack., £c. : To make concave.
A wtu^iA is said to be dished when the tire
proje.-ts outwardly beyond the plane of the
insertion of the spokes in the hub, so t^at it
is concave on one side and convex on the
other. [Dish, s., A. II. 2.]

B. Intraiis.: To be concave; to be hollow
or dished in the centre ; said of wheels.
[Dish, s., A. II. 2.]

T To dish nut

:

Arch. : To form coves by w-ooden ribs.

* dis-ha-bil-i-tate, v.t. [pref. dis, and
Eng. habilitate (>i.v.).'}

Scots Law: To disqualify, to disable, to dis-
entitle.

"His posterity duTiabilitattvl to hruik estate or
dignity ill Scotland."—Stuir; ."inppl. /h-c, [>. 24;t.

* dis-ha-bil-x-ta -tion. dis-ha-bU i ta-
ti-oun, s. [Pref. (hif, and Eiig. habilitatioii

Scots Laiv : The act of legally depriving a
person of honours, privileges, or emoluments.

"All prior acts of dUhabiliUttinun pronuucit acRTnefi
tlieposteritieof th.; B;iid vnui" Francis Biimtyme Erie
Buthwell. ~AcU Ch.is. !. jetL K-U). v. 65.

dis-ha-biUe, des-ha-biUe, s. [Desha-
bille.] The same as Deshabille (q.v.).
' But to see the fine ladies in their dUhnbille.A dresB thate sumetimea the most studied to kill

"

Byron: Dacrtpiion of Tunbridge.

* dis-h&b'-it, v.t. [O. Ft. deshahitfr.]

1. To remove from its habitation ; to throw
out of place ; to dislodge.

Shakfsp: King John. H. 1.

2. To deprive or empty of inhabitants.
" The dithabUfd towns affoni them [the Irish poor)

roostnig, —Car,uD : Survey of Cornwall.

' dis-hab -it-ed, pa, par or a. [Dishabit.]

^ dis-ha-bxt'-U-ate, r.^ fPref. dis, and Etig.
habituate (q.y.): Fr. dishahitver.] To make
unaccustomed ; to disaccustom, to disikse.

" That talk and not action has been alone permitted
to till- cletvy a« a l>o<ly has dUthnhituatrd them for the
conduct of affairs."— Con((;(K^. Rcaiev) (1861), p. ;w.

• dis-ha'-ble. v.t. [Pref. dis, and Mid. Eng.
hablc ^ able ((i-v.).]

1. To disable.

2. To disparage.
'* She oft him blamed . . . And him dixhahled quytr.

'

Spenter r F. Q.. !1. v. 21.

• dis-har-mo -ni~ous, a. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. hnniwiiioiis (q.v.).] Inharmonious, in-
congruous, discordant, inconsistent.

"An uiiiliie and disharmonioia comiectioii.*

—

HiU'iweU : .VeLtrnproniva. p. 10.

* dis-har'-zndn-3^, -' [Pref. dis, and Eng.
hamwny (ci.v.).] A want of or contrariety to
harmony

; discord, incongruity.
" The confusion (.-niiseil by their nngovemed working

IS increased by our being fillet! with a dee|>er sense ol
disharmony, remorse, and dismay."—J/. Arnold: St
J'aul and Protettataism (18T0J, p. IIL

' dxs-ha'unt, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. haunt
(q.v.).] To leave any place ; to shun.

" He. hi'* wife, children and servants, and haill
f/iiiiily. h.-iil dithaanttd his pariah kirk of Birse '—
'^/•aiding, ii. 62.

'di£s-heart', * dxs-hart', v.t. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. heart (q.v.),] To dishearten.

" He doth iiithart their hearts in whom it raignes."—
Aicif^: Microiusmov, p. 42.

dis-heart'-ezx, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
htartcn (q.v.).]

1. To discourage, to dispirit, to deprive of
courage or spirits.

"The partj- from which alone he could expect
serious opiKisition was disunited and ditKeartcni:d."~
J/acatday: Ui$t. £itg., cb. x.

* 2. To discourage, to deter (followed bv
from).

" She also urged what she could to dishearten me
from It. —/luuyttn : Pilgrim i Progress, pt ii.

H For the diflerence between to dishearten
and to deter, see Deter.

dis -heax^'- exxed, j>a. par
HEAKTEN.]

[DlS-

^ dis-heairt-ened-xiess, .'. [Eug. disiimrt-
ened ; -ness.^ The state of being disheartened

;

dejection, discouragement.
" Great fear fell uixm them that saw them ; that is.

r a disheartfnedni^smwiX dejection of niiud."

—

Goodwin
Works, vol. ii., pL i., p. ITO.

dis-heaxrt'-exx-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-
hearten, ]

A. & B, ^s pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of discouraging, dis-
piriting, or dejecting; discouragement, de-
jection.

' Lest it give toogTeatrfi«AMrt»^(jij7toyourfaithful
fnendB."— C'a66u/a.- /../;. /T. tothe Uukcof Buckinghtvn-

' dlS-heart'-exx-xnexxt, s. [Eng. dislicarten ;
mutt.] A state or condition of being dis-
heartened

; discouragement, dejection.
"Alan tries his best to stay the (fro^vth of a great

dishfiirfenmcnt among the iJeople." — J/1 C liau

-

Ciidcr the Uill iis:8), i. 73.

* dxs-heart'Sum. a. [Eng. dis ,- A«irf, and
snn.-sum — -some.) Saddening, disheartening.
(Scotch.)

^

dished, i?n. jy(r. or a. [Dish, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Ixinguagc :

1. Lit. : Served up or placed on a dish.

2. Fig. : Frustrated, foiled, ruined, cheated
{Sking.)

n. Mach. d- Vehicles: Having a central
depression ; hollowed, cup-shaped. Applied
to wheels.

dished-ont. '^. A tei-m applied to the
sunk .radllii,:: . niployed in vaults, coved ceil-
ings, and dnru. s which are formed bv wooden
ribs (biack.-tinj:) upon which tlie "lath and
plastering ai-e secured.

' dis-he'ir (h silent), v.t. Pref. dis, and Eng.
heir ft). v.). To debar or incapacitate from
inheriting

" Iiesicnd to hew the imperial cedar down.
Defraud aucce.'s^iun. and disheir the crown."

/«-jr den : J/ind A Panther, iii. J(M, 7W.

diS-helXXX', v.t. [O. Fr. dishenulmer: drs =
IM. dis= away, apart, and O. Vr. hmulnu = a
helmet] To deprive or divest of a helm or
helmet.

"And the Lonle of Sapit Pye strake the Lonle
nytronle on the heliiie. bo that he wus dithetmed."—
Btriurt : Proitsart's Chronicle, vol. U., ch. xlviii.

' dis-herb'-age (h silent), v.t. [Pref. dis,

and Eiit;. hcrhagc (q.v.).] To deprive of her-
liagc, to make bare or barren

' dxs-herb'-age-xhg (h silent). 2>r. par. & s.

[DiSHEKBAUK.J

A. As pr. jxir. : (.Seethe verb).

B, As subst. : The act of stripping of herb-
age

; the state of being stripped of grass or
herbage.

" The snowe-casting season . . . hath brought this,
^imat« to dene dijikerbayein^.'-~C'dal : Apophth. of

^ dxs-her'-xng, s. [Pref. dis; Eng. heir, and
suH. iag.\ The act of disinheriting.

* dis-her'-xs, ' dis-ber-ys, " dis-her-ize,
v.t. [Eng. dtshcir; i:c.] To disiulicrit, to
put out of an inheritance.

" All Inglis men wold disherys him blythly."
Barbour: Bruce, ii 103.

' dxs-her -x^ed, dxs-her'-xzed, pa. par. or
((. [UlSHEHl^.]

* dis-her -is-xhg, * dxs-her'-iz-ing, pr.
iXir, I'., \- ,s. [DiSHERIS.]

A. & B. Aspr. par. d: particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of disinheriting.
"... the dUherizing of the daulphin confirmed."—

t^pecd: Henry V.. bk. ix„ ch. xv.. 5 66.

* dxs-heir'-x-sdix, * dys-her'-x-soxx. .".

[Eug. disheris; -on.] The act of disinheriting
or cutting off from inheritance.

"To the dygh'Tifon of you and your posteritie for
euer. —Bail: J/enry VIII. |au. 5).

* disherit, * des-er-yt, * dis-er-lt»
• dis-her-ett, * dis-her-ite, • dys-
her-yt. r.t. [Fr. dcsheritcr: dcs = UiU
dis = away, from, and hiriter = to inherit
(q.v.); Port, dcsherdar; Sp. desheredar ; Ital.
deseredare.] To disinherit; to deprive or cut
off from an inheritance or succession.
" Hwat

; wtnden he to dOheritc me? llavclok, 2,547.

* dis-her-i-tan9e» * dis-her-i~taunce»
s. [Fr. desheritant, pr. par. of dcshcriter.\
The act of disinheriting ; the state or comli-
tiou of being disinherited.

" Having chid me almost to the ruin
Of a disherUance."
Beaum. i Fl*

* dis-her'-xt-ed, ^

or a. [Disherit.]

Fair Maid of the Intl. ii 2.

dis-er-it-ide, pa. jxir.

pr. par., & [Dis-
* dis-her -it-xng,
HERIT.]

A. »fc B. ^s pr. par. d' particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. .-15 subst. : The act of disinheriting; dis-
inlieritance.

"The dUheriling of the right heyre is atwaiee wont
U< be the l>e(!iiuiiufi of ciml vaT&."—Stow : Sdtcani
the Confessor (Ui6CI.

' dis-her-it'-x-soxx, * disher-it-e-soxx, .^.

[O. Fr. discrteisouu.] Disinhsriting, disin-
heritance.

' Tille alle oar heirs grete disheritesion.''
Robert de Brunne. p. 290.

* dxs-hex^-i-tor, s. [Kng. disherit ; -or.] One
who disinherits or shuts auother out of his-
inheritance.

' dxs-her-o, v.t. [Pref. di$, and Eng, hero
q v.).] To render uiiheroic ; to reduce from
the rank of a hero.

Has done his best in an underhand, treacheroue
maimer, to dUhero him.'—Carlyle: Misccll . iv. H3.

di shev'-el. *di-schev-el, ' di-schev-
eil, v.t. & i. (O. Fr. de^ehevtier; Fr. dechf-
vcler : O. Fr. des = Fr. rfe = Lat. dis = awav,
apart, and O. Ft. 'choral; Fr. cheimi ; Lat.
capillnm ~ hair ; Sp. desca^llar ; Ital. dis-
capigliarc]

A. Transitive:

1. Lit.: To spread tlie locks or tresses of
the liair loosely and carelessly ; to tlirow the
liair about negligently ; to suffer the hair to
hang or flow loosely (obsolete except in the
I'a. par.).

" His mane, dishevelled, o'er hia shoulderB flies
"

Poi>e Homers Iliad, vi. ib7.

2. Fig. : To scatter, to disperse.
" All flesh is prass. and idl ita glory fades
Like the fair flower dithevelUd in the wind."

r.-M7>cr.- Task, iiL 261, 262.

B, Tntmns. : To hang or lie loosely and
negligently.

"Thetr hair curling disAcrrf* about their shoulders."
—Sir T. Herbert: Travels, p. SOO.

' dx-shev'-ele, * di-schev - ele, ' dis-
sheve-ly. * dis shiv-ill, a. [O. Fr. dc^-
<:htv,!(: Fr. <hchevlr. jia. par. of O. Fr. des-
chcvch'r; Fr. lih-hcvchr = to dislievel.]

fate, at. fire, amidst, what, laU. fether; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine- go p«t
or, wore, wplf, work, who, son; mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rile. fuU; try, Syrian. », oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.

'
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1. Dishevelled, loosi*.

"All lier liere It shone aa gold an fjiie.

matitieiU, criaw. downe hyiiByiig at her bak.'
Chauctir: Court of Love. Ul. 138.

2. With (iishevelled hair.

di-shev -elled, yi. par. or a. [Dishevel.]

di-shev -ell-ing. jt. iwr, a., & s. [Di-

SHKVKL.l

A. & B. As jir. par. £• particij^. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. yts siibst. : The act of throwing nr causing

the hair to fall loosely or in disorder.

• di-sheV-el-ment, .«. [Eng. dishevel:

-innit:] Tlie':ii-t ..f dishrvflliiig ; the state of

l»'in^' dislirv-lU-a. {Carhih'.)

dish -ful. 'dish -full. s. [Eng. dish : -fum)
Vs niiifh ;i.s will lill a dish, or as a dish will

hold.

"Sold h small dhh/iill for a dui:\(.at."—Back!u!/f :

Voyagea, vol. ii., pt. L. p. 230.

dish -ing, pr. 3>«r., a., & s. [Dish, r.]

A. -I.-- i>r. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj.: Dished, hollow, concave. [Dish.

v., A. II.]

" For the form of the wheels, aoiiie make them more
liithing . . . that ia. nmre concave, by setting oil' the
spokes and fellit-s more outwardB."— Afortim«r.

C. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of placing on or

securing in a dish.

2. Afach. d- Vehicles : The act or process of

making a wheel dished ; the state of being
dished.

dishlng-out. .'^.

Arch. : Cradling. The timber ribs and
pieces f.ir sustaining the lathing and plastering

of vaulted ceilings. The same term is applied
to the wooden braeketing for carrying the en-
tablature of a shop front. (_iJn-)U.)

dishing -wheel, s. A wheel which is

.lishfd.

* dlS-home, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. Jmme

('I
V.)

j
Ti> deprive of a home ; to eject from

a home.
" Numl>era of jioor families helng incontinently

(lUhoinfil U' give space for uiuguificeut roadways,"—
Daiti/ Telegraph. Nov. 7. 18?3.

dis-hon'-est {h mute), a. [O. Fr. deshon-
nrstc ; Tr, d' shonnrtc : des = Lat. dis = away,
apart, and homiestc, VT.honn6te.-=h&t. honest ns
= honourable ; Sp. &. Port, deshonesto ; Ital.

disonesto.] [Hon'EST.]

* 1. Disgraced, dishonourable.
" Lo ! how his rage dUhourgf drags along
Hector's d^ad earth, iiisenBllde of wrong !

"

I'opv : Jiatimr's Iliad, xxiv. 06. f~-

'2. Disgracing, disgraceful, ignominious, un-
becoming, mean.

• His rube, which spots indelible besmear,
In rags dUh-inrxf fluttvra wltli the air."

/'i./jc . Homer f Odytsey, xiu. 502, 503.

3. Void or destitute of lionesty. probity, or
good faith ; fraudulent, knavish, cheating, not
straightforward.

"William w«i» tix> wise not to know the %'alue of an
honest man iuu'fMAorti-sf age."

—

Macaiilay : UUt. Eng ,

ch. XV.

i. Characterized by dishonesty or want i>f

good faith ; fraudulent, not straightforward.
" If they sometimes ascribed to his dishoyint policy

what w;i.i really tlie elfect of accident or inadvertence,
the fault wan hia own. "—.tfucuitlur/ : IJht. iCnff., ch. Ix.

5- Acquired or gained dishonestly.
" Belmld, therefore I have smitten mine hand at tliy

tiuhoui-»t guliu"

—

iCu'k. xxii. 13.

• 6. Unchaste, lewd.
" I'll no more of you ; besides, you grow dishonest."—
Shakesp. : Twelfth Sight, i. 5.

H Crabb thus discriminates between dis-

honest and kmii'ish : "Dishonest marks the
contrary to Jwncst : knavish marks the like-

ness to a knax'c. Dishonest characterizes simjily
the mode of action ; knavish characterizes the
agent as well as the action : what is dishom.tt
violates the estal>lished laws of man ; what is

knavish supposes jiecnliar art and design in

the accomplishtncnt. It is dishonest to take
anytliing from another which does not bc-
Inng t"i one ; it is kiutrish to get it by fraud
or artilicc, or by imposing on the confidence
of another. We may prevent di.fhnncst prac-
tices by cirdinary means- of security ; but we
must not trust ourselves in the company of
knavish jicoplc, if we do not wish to be over-
reached." (Crabb : En(i. Sjiiimj.)

* dis-hon -«St (h mute), r.t. [O. Fr. (/i>--

Iwnester ; Sp. ife Port, deshonestar ; Ital. dis-

onestare, from Lat. dehonesto = to dishonour.]

1. To disgrace, to dishonour.
" Do defile and dMotteft the admonicioiu of the

ghoaiwl.'"— Cdfif .- I'r^. to Johti.

2. To deflower, to violate.
" As if he should have enticed into his house a faire

maide and done her vilLanle . . . and tlien thrust her
out diiihonested."—Ferrex & I'oi-rez. (Printer to tlie

Reader

)

dis-hon-est-ly {h mute), adv. [Eng. dis-

hom-st ; -ly.]

* 1. In a dislionourahle, disgraceful, or igno-
minious manner.

* 2, Dishonourably, contumeliously.
" DishonettXy to sjieake of any wight, she deadly

hateth. '—CAa ucer , House of Ctirtesie.

3. In a dishonest or fraudulent manner

;

conti-ary to nprightncss or probity ; with
fraudulent intentions or views.

" Most dishomratlff he doth deuy it."~Sfiitki'Sp :

earned!/ of Errors, v. 1.

^ 4. Lewdly, unchastely.

dis-hon'-es-ty, ' dis-hon-este (/' niul<),

,s-. [Pref. dis, au.l Kng. h^nuistn {i.\.\.) ; Fr. di-s-

honmtete; Ital, disone^ta; Sp, deshonestidad.]

1. A want of uprightness, probity, or good
faith ; a disposition to cheat, deceive, or de-

fraud.

He must i>eri>etually expose his ignorance and dis-
honest!/."—Jortin : lii-marks on Eccle3. History.

2. The quality of being dishonest ; an
absence or wantOf lionesty ; a fraudulent or
dishonest nature (applied to acts).

3. A dishonest act or conduct ; a violation

of duty or trust ; fraud, clieating.
" Dishonesty and breach of his duty and trust."—

State Trials: /iuk<- of Buckinghttjn (1620).

' 4 . Anj'thing wluch causes disgrace, shame,
or dishonour.

"From thouaar.d dishonesties have I him drawn.'
Wynt : Coinptitynt iij>on Love.

* 5. Unchastity, lewdness, incontinence.

"You do, if you suspect ine in any dishonesty."—
Shaketp. : Merry Wives, iv. 2.

* dis-hon'-or-ar-^ {h mute), a. (Pref. dis,

and I5ng. honordry (q.v.).] Bringing dis-

honoui'. disgrace, or shame upon ; tending to

disgrace.

dis-hdn'~our, dis-hon-oure (/< mute), ^'.

[Fr. dhhonnvnr : des - Lat. dis = away, from,

and honnevr = honour; Sp. deshonor ; Ital,

disonore.]

I, Ordinary Lang^iage :

1. Disgrace, ignominy; anything which in-

jtiii's the honour or reputation ; a reproach, a

slianie.
••

I olioose the nobler part, and yield my breatli,

Kather tliiin bear dtshonour. worse than death."
Pope : I/onwr'a Odyssey, xvi. Ill, 112.

2. A reproach, or word of disparagement
;

calumny.

Shakes/). : Henry VIII.. ii. n.

II. Comm.: Default made in meeting a bill

wliL'u ]iiTsentiMi for payment; failure to i)ay a
promissory note when ilue. [Ko{i[:e of Dis-

honour.]

^ Notice of Dishonour

:

Comv}. : If, when a bill is presented for ac-

ceptance, tlie pei-son on whom it is drawn
refuses to accei)t it, or if, when presented for

jiayment, tlie acceptor refuses to i>ny it, or if

a i>nimissory nr)te is not paid when it falls

due, sucli default is tenncd dishonour; and
the holder of the bill or note is l)ound to give

notice to the parties who drew the bill or

note, or to those who Imve negotiated it. This
noti<re is (-ailed notice of dishonour, and if the
iiolder fails to give notice of the same, the
parties w!io would otherwise have been re-

sponsible are discharged from their liability.

Notice may be given by word of mouth, or in

writing. (Count ing-honse Diet.)

1" Crabb thus discriminates between dis-

hannnr. disgrace, and shame: "Disgrace is

more than dishonour and less than shami:
Till- disnrcir is applicablu to those who are

not sensible of the dishonour, and the s/in7nc

to those wild are not sensible of ih*: disgrace.

The tender mind is alive to t?is/(0»OH?* ; those
who yield to their passions, or are hardened
in their vicious courses, are alike insensible

to disgrace or sfmnie. Dishonour is seldom the
consetpience of any offence, or offered with
any intention of punishing ; it lies mostly in

the consciousness of the individual. Disgnui-
and shauie are the direct consequences of mis-
conduct, but disgrace attaches to the imnish-
nieut whieh lowers a jie-'sou in his own eyes ;

.thame to that which lowers him in the eyes of
othei"s : the former is not so degrading nor so
exiiosed to notice as the latter . . . the
fear <>f dishonour acts as a laudable stinmhis
to the discharge of one's duty ; the fear of dis-

graw or shame serves lo prevent the commis-
sion of vices or crimes. A soldier feels it a
dishonour not to be always at the post of
danger, but he is not always sutticiently alive

to the disgrace of being punished, nor is he
deterred from his irregularities by the open
shavie to which he is sometimes put in the
presence of his fellow-soldiei-s. As ei>ithets

they likewise rise in sense, and are distin-

guished Jjy other characteristics : a dishonour-
able action is that which violates the princii'l-s

of honour ; a disgraceful action is that wlm li

reflects (7(s;;;-ace ; a shameful action is tliat of

whicli one ought to be fully ashavied ; it is

ver>' dishonourable for a man not to keep his

word ; very disgraceful for a gentleman to
associate with those wlio are his inferiors in

station and education ; very shameful for him
to use his rank and influence over the lower
orders only to mislead them from their duty :

a person is likewise said to be flishonoumhle

who is disposed to bring dishonour upim him-
self ; but things only are disgraceful or shmne-

ful: D. dishonourable man renders himself an
outcast among his equals; he must then
descend to his inferiors, among whom lie may
become I'amiliai- with the disgraceful and the
shameful: men of cultivation are alive to what
is dishonojirable ; men of all stations are alive

to tliat which is for them disgraceful, or to that
which is in itself shameful : the sense of what
is dishonourable is to the superior what the
sense of the disgraceful is to the inferior ; but
the sense of what is shameful is independent
of rank or station, and forms a jiart of that
moral sense which is inherent in the breast of

every rational creature. Whoever therefore'

cherishes in himself a lively sense of what is

dishonourable or disgraceful is tolerably secure
of never committing any thing tliat is shaute-

fnl." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

dis-hon'-oiir (h mute), v.t. [Fr. dhhonorer

;

O. Sp. deshonorar ; Bp. & Port, deshonrar;
Ital. disonorare.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. To disgi-ace ; to bring disgrace, shame,
reproach, or ignominy upon ; to stain the
character of; to damage the reputation of.

" Dishonour not her honourable name."
Shakcsp. : 1 Henry 17. iv. 6.

2. To treat with indignity or ignominy.
'• Ho ia dishonoured by a mail which ever
Professed to him."

Sltakesp. : Winters Tale. i. 2.

3. To disgrace or disllgure by depriving of

any ornament, appendage, &c.
" If not dishonoured ouite of hair.

The ragged fleece Is tliin. and thin is worse than
bare." Dryden ; Orid ; Atctamorphoses xv.

• \. To violate the chastity of, to debauch.

II. Conim. : To refuse to accept a bill when
presented for aeeeptanee (said of the person
on whom the bill is drawn), or to refuse or

neglect to pay a bill when luesented for pay-
ment (said of the person by whom the bill is

accepted) ; to refuse or make default in meet-
ing a promissory note when tlue.

dis-hdn'-our-a-ble (/( mute), a. [Fr. dis-

honorable.]

1. Destitute or undeserving of honour; un-

honoured.
*' To And ourselve* dishonourable grnvcs."

Shakcsp. : Julius Ca-stn; I. 2.

2. Causing or tending to cause dishonour,

shame, reproach, or ignominy ; disgraceful,

dishonouring, mean, base.
' His daughter's hmid Is deemed the sjioil,

Of such dishonoariMe broil."
Sniff : Lady (tf the Lake, II. 34.

3. In a state or condition of disestcem op

neglect ; dislionoured, neglected, despised.
*' Ho tlint is dlshonourahte in riches, how niiich more

In povertyr"— AVc/u«. x. 31.

% For the difference between dishonourable,

disgracf-ful and sharneful, see Disiiosouu, s.

dJs-hon'-our-a-ble-ness (/t mute), s. [Eng.
dlshniifiurabb' ;'-ness.\ The quality of being
dislionourable.

b6U, bo^ ; poilt. iS^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h : go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a? ; expect, >Cenophon, e^lst. ph - 1
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dis-hon'-our-a-bly (/i inutu), adv. [Eng.

di£honourab(le)': -ly.]

1. In a dishonourable, disgraceful, or shame-
ful manner.

"Things that are hansbly aud dixhonoitrnbti/ na-

Berted"— ffaK: Contcmpr., vol. i.. 0/ lieUgi'in.

2. Disrespectfully, without due resppct or

honour.
" II any should apeake di*honourubly of her inaies-

tie'—Unckl IIyt : Voyaget, lii. 166,

dis-hon'-oured (h mute), pa. par. or a. [Dis-

honour, V ]

^8-h6n'-our-er (h mute), s. (Eng. dis-

honour ; -tr.]

1. One who dishonours, disgraces, or treats

another or any thing dishonoiirably.
" Dishonourer oi Dagon."

MUlon : Sa>itson Agonittes. 860.

2. A violator of chastity, a debaucher.

diS'hdn'-our~ing (h mute), pr, par., a., £ s.

[Dishonour, i*.]

A. & B. Aspr. par. d particip. adj. : (See

the verb),

C. As s^ibst. : The act of treating with, or

causing,' dishonour to,

" What thing can bee done more to the duhonourlng
of Christ? "—Latimer: Sermons, p. 297.

" diS'hom', * dis-bome, v.t. fPref. dis,

and Eng. tujrn (q.v.).] To deprive or divest

of horns.

titiakesp : Merry Wires of Windsor, iv. i.

* dis-hom'ed, pa. par. or a. [Dishorn.]

" dis-taors'ed, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng. horsed

((1 % .)-] Dismounted; on foot, unhorsed.
" Then each. di»hors«d and drawing, lashed at each.'

Tennynon -. Enid, nG3.

dishort, s. [Pref. dis (intens.), Eng. sliort

(q.v.).]

1. A deficiency in weight.

2. An injury, anything prejudicial.

3. A disappointment.

4. Displeasure, vexation.
" Quhilk made her l>:vith to rage and to dispair.
First that, but cause, they did her sic ditnorl.''

K. James Vl. : Cliron., S. P. iii. 1H2.

" dis-hum'-OUr (h mute), s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. humour, s. (q.v.).] Ill-humour, peevish-
ness, crossness, impatience.

"Speakiug Impatiently to servants, or any thing
that betrays inattention or dishiimour, are also
criminaL"—S'7>ec(a(c'r, No. 124.

* dis-hum'-OUr (/r mute), v.t. Pref. (iis, and
Eng. hnmonr, v. (q.v.)J To put out of

humour, to vex.
" Here were a couple unexx>ectedly itishiiynoured."—

Ben JoTiSQn : Every Man out of his Ilumour, v, 3.

di'-si-dSB, s. ?'?. [Mod. Lat. rfi:<a)(q.v.X and
Lat. feni. pi. adj, suff. -id(v.]

Bot. : A family of Orchids, tribe Ophrese.

* ^fe-il-lu'-^lon, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
illusion (q.v.).] To disillusionize.

" 1 suppose
Reformer J187S

t dis-il-lu'-^ion-ize, v. t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
iUusiunize (q.v.).l To free or to deliver from
any illusion ; to diseuchant.

"Trying to disillusionize a youth whom the sta^e
glitter with which she is invested baa fascinated.' —
AtfientBum, April 1. 1S82.

* dis-im-park', i^t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
impxr}: (q.v.).'\ To free from the barriers of
a park ; to free from restraints or seclusion.

* dis-im-prlson (prison :is prisn), v.t.

fPref. dis, and Eug. im/frisoii (q.v ).] To re-

lease from prison ; to set at liberty.

"Theoi'en. Wolent rebellion and victory of disim-
prisoned anarchy against corrupt, worn-out autho-
rity."

—

Carlyle ," fYench Revolution, pt. i., bk. vi , ch. i.

* dis~im-pr6've, v.t. &. i. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
impn.ive (ci-v.).]

1. Traits. : To make worse, to deteriorate.

"Branches which hinder the growth and stuck ."tud

diiimprove the fruit."— */». Taylor : Sermotu, vol. ii.,

ser. 4.

2. Intrans. : To become worse, to deteriorate.

* dis-im pro've-ment, s. [Pref. dis. and
Eng, iin,nnr-:meiii (q.v.).] A reduction or
bringing Irwni ;i lictter to a worse state; a
falling olfin quality ; deterioration.

" Four iiarbi in five of the plantations, for thirty
ears paai liave been real dltimprovements."—SiDift :

* dis-in-car-^er-ate, v.t. [Pref. di:^, and

Eng. incarcerate (ii\.v.).] To set at liberty, to

set free from prison or confinement, to liber-

ate.

"The arsenical IxKlies l>eing now coagulated, aud
kindled into flamine at<jms, require dry aud warm
air. to open the eartn fur to disincarcerate the same
venene budies. "

—

Harvey.

dis-in-clin-a'-tioiit s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
inclination (q.v.).J A want of inclination,

desire, or propensity ; a dislike, an unwilling-

ness, an indisposition.

"The same taste will produce a general .<lisincU7ia'

tion to matrimony."—Pr/ci^ey ; On Bistory. lect. 60.

1[ For the difference between disinclinaXion

and dislike, see Dislike.

diS'in-Cli'ne, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. in-

ctiin- (q.v.).] To produce a disinclination.

di.slike, or indisposition in ; to make averse or
indisiiosed ; to alienate the affections or

desires from.
" Tm social scenes by nature disinclined."

Cowper : Retirement, 60C.

dis-in-clin'ed, ixi. par. or a. [Disincline.]

dlff - in - clin' - ing, pr. par., a., &, s. [Dis-

incline.]

A. &. "B, As pr. par. <t particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As svbst. : The act of making disinclined,

indisposed, or averse.

* dis-itn-clo'se, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. in-

close (q.v.).] To throw open what has been
inclosed ; to free from inclosure.

* dis-in-cor'-por-ate, v.t. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. iiicorpnnitc, v. (q.v.)]

1. To deprive of the rights, powers, or
privileges of a corporate body.

2. To detach or separate from a corporation
or society,

* dis-in-cor'-pdr-ate, o. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. incorporate, a.'(<i.v.)] Deprived of the
rights, powers, or privileges of a corporate
body ; detached or separated from a corpora-
tion or society.

* dis-in-cor'-por-at-ed, pa. par. or a,

[Disincorporate, v.]

* dis-in-cor'-p6r-at-ing, pr. par., a., & s.

[DiSINCORPOR.ATE, ('.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The same as Disincorporation
(q.v.).

* dis-in-cor-pdr-a'-tion, s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. incorporation (q.v.).] The act of dis-

incorporating ; a depriving of the rights,

powers, or privileges of a corporate body.
" The king's distnc-yrporation of the monks."— War-

ton : Life of Sir T. Pope, p. 41.

* dis - in - crease* * dis -en - cre'ase, s.

[Pref. dis, and Eng. increase (q.v.).] A de-

crease, a diminution.

* dis-in-di-vid'-u-al-ize, v.t. [Pief. dis,

and Eng. indiviiiualize (q.v.).] To deprive of

iu'lividuality or character.
" He was answered . . . with a manner not, indeed.

y/h^>l]y disindindualized:'—Miu Bronte: VUlette, ch.

XXV.

dis-in-fecf, v.t. [Pref dis, and Eng. infect

(q.v.).] To free or cleanse from infectioa ; to

cause to be no longer infectious.

dis-in-fect'-ant, s. [Eng. disinfect ; -an(.]

A subst;iiirr which destroys poisonous gases,

or dLM.onii...s<'s the bodies from which they

l-roceed It also destroys the specitic con-

tagia of disease. Disinfectants differ in their

action. Some of the moat powerful, as chlorine,

chloride of lime, act by uniting with the

hydrogen of the offensive body. Others oxidize

the gas or vapour ; as the fumes of nitric acid

when poured on a red-hot brick. Others, l)y

leninving water, and coagulating albumen, as

carbiilicacid.creasote, sulphuric acid, cliloride

of zinc, corrosive sublimate, &c. Sulphate of

iron unites with hydrogen sulphide, foriuing

ferroussulphide.aiid liberating sulphuric arid.

Sulphur dioxide, easily I'repared by burmng
sulphur, is a j^owerful disinftjctaiit. It de-

con!i)oses sulphuretted hydrogen, removes
oxygen from organic bodies, and also appears
toinimediattdy destroy infections produced
from the presence of a fungus. Quicklime

absorbs gases from the air, and abstracts water
from organic bodies. Finely powdered char-
coal is a valuable disinfectant, from its power
of absorbing gases. Permanganate of potas-
sium is a powerful oxidizing agent ; a solution
of it exposed in a wide dish in a sick room
absorbs and oxidizes the offensive smell. It

is also very useful for disinfecting water for
drinking purposes where the supply is bad.

dis-in-fect -ed, pa. par. or a. [Disinfect.]

dis-in-fect'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Disin-
fect. ]

A. & B. -/Is pr. par. tt jxirticip. adj.: (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of purifying from any-
thing infectious.

dis-in-feo'-tion, s. [Pref. di^, and Eng. iri-

/(tVi"/i. (q.v.).] The act of purifying from in-

fectious or contagious matter, &e.

dis-in-fect' -or, s. [Eng. disinfect ; -or.] An
aiq»aratus for disseminating a gas, vapour, or
line spray for the purification of the air and
the counteraction of contagious influences.
The modes are various : Atomizers for spray-
ing ; vessels in which gases are eliminated by
chemical action ; vapours generated by the
heat of lamps beneath vessels containing the
ingredients; blowers by which a medicated
atmosphere is diffused ; trays in which the
materials are exposed to the ordinary currents
of air ;

pastilles for burning ; odours and per-
fumes for disguising ; earth and charcoal for

absorbing. {Knight.)

* dis-in-flame, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. in-

/uHU' (q.v.).] To dlvesi- or deprive of ardour
or entliusiasm.
" Why are your hot spirits so quickly distr^/lamed t"

Chapman : Homer's fliad, xii.

*di8-in-gen-U'-i-ty, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
ingenuity {i\.\'.).'] Unfairness ; want of can-
dour ; disingemiousness.

"They cuntmctahabitof iU-natureand diHugenuitjf
nece.ssar>' to their aftaira. and the temper o( those upon
whom they are to work."— Citirent/<j(i .- Civil War, \. 331.

dis-in-gen'-U-OUS, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
ingenuous (q.v.).J

1. (Of persons): Not ingenuous ; wanting in
frankness, openness, or candour ; making use
of or given to underhand practices ; mean, not
straightforward.

" Persons entirely disingenuous, who really do not
believe the opinions they defend." —fl^uma ; Principle*
of Morals. § I.

2. (Of things): Mean, underhand; not open
or candid ; unbecoming.

"But no artitioe could be more UisingenuoM." —
M'lcaulay Hist ^f E-ig . ch. i.

dis-in-gen'-u-ous-ly, adv. [Eng. disin-

genuous : -ty.] In a disingenuous, mean, un-
derhand or unfair mauner ; not ingenuously,
openly, or candidly.

" Ue disingenuous'ii hints a doubt of it by his
words."— ^cAt-r.- A"s. to Dr. Miiy/n-tc's Observations.

diS-in-gen'-'Q-OUS-neSS, *-. [Eug. disin-

genuous; -Jtess.J The quality or state of being
disingenuous ; a want or absence of frankness,
openness, or candour.

" He behaved with a puaillanimitv aud diain-
genuousness which deprived him of all claim to resjtect

or pity. "—Jfacaufaxr: Bist. Eng., ch. xv.

• dis-in-h3.b'-it, i>.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
inhabit (q.v.).J [Dishabit.] To deprive or
clear of inhabitauts ; to depopu'ate.

"There were nothing but exceeding rough moun-
tainea . , . utterly rfMoift'iAifed and voyd of people."
—HackJuyt : Voi/ages, Ui. 3r4.

dis-in-h&b'-it-ed» pa. par. or a. [Disin-

h.\bit.]

* dis-in-her'-i-son, s. [Disinherit]

1. Tlie act of disinheriting or cutting off

from any hereditary succession.

"To the peril, slander, and disinherison of the kind's
majesty, and his noble sun E'riuce Edward."—Stuft
Trials: £arl qf Hurrey (V^C).

2. The state or condition of being disin-

herited.
" The adultery of the woman ia worse, ad bringing

b.'^stardy into a family, ami rfwfn7ie7-)(07M or great in-

juriee tii the lawful children.'—^er. Taylor.

dis-in-her'-it, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
inherit (ii\:).j

1. Lit. : To cut off from an hereditary

right ; to diqirive of an inheritance, or of the

right of succeeding as an heir to any property
or right which by law or custom would or

late, lat, fare, amidst, what, ^ill, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pit,

or, wore, wplf, work. wh6. s6n ; mute, cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Sjh^^an. w, co = e, ey = a. qu = kw.
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filmuld devolve on him in the ordinary co\irse

of descent.
* Until that act of Parliament be repealed
Wherehy my son is fiittn/ierited."

Shakesp. : 3 ffenrj/ YI., L 1.

2. F'uj. To deprive of possession or right

over ; to dispossess, to eject.

" stoop thy pale visage through on amber cloud.

Aad disintu-rit chaos, that reigns here."
JiUton : Comua, 3S3, S34.

cUs-in-her'-it-an9e. 5. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

iahcritance.]

\. The act of disinheriting.
" Sedition teudeth to the difiiihi-rUance of the

\i\uir—StaJeTriaU: W ftr'.ud (1620).

2. The state or condition of being disin-

herited.

dis-in-her'-it-ed, ;«. par. or u. [Disin-

HK1UT.]

dis-in-her'-it-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Disin-

HtKIT.J

K, ii "S. A.S pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As s^ibst. : The act of cutting otf from an
inheritancf ; disinheritance.

• dis-in-hu'ine, v.t. fPref. di$, and Eng,

infinmc (q-v.).j To disinter, to exhume,

• difl-in-sure (sure as shtir'), v.t. [Pref.

din, and Eng. insure ((i.v.).j To render inse-

cure, to put in danger.

• dis-in'-te-gra-ble, a. [Pref. dis; Eng.

inU.iir{nte), and sutf. -aW*-.) Capable of disin-

tegration ; that may or can be disintegrated.

4||ft-in-te -grate, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
inttijrate {q.v.).] To separate or break up a
solid into its integrant particles ; to reduce to
fragments or jiuwder.

^to-in'-te-grat-ed, ;«. par. or a. [Disin-
ti;<;rate.]

dis~in'-te-grat-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-
integrate.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the Verb).

C. As sabst. : The process of seitarating a
solid into its integrant parts ; disintegration.

dis-in-te-gra'-tlon, s. [Lat. dU = away,
apart, and inteyratio = a niaking whole ; in-

teger ^ whole.] [Integer.]

I. Literally

:

1. Ord. Lang. : The breaking asunder of a

solid body iutu itj* integrant parts.

2. Geol. : The wearing down of rocks caused
chielly by tlie slow action of frosts, rains, and
other atmospheric influences. The facility

with which some kinds of rocks are acted
ui)on by these influences depends piU'tly on
their chemical composition, i)ai-tly on the
aggregation of their particles, and partly on
the reailiness with which they absorb moisture.

II. Fig. : A solution of integrity, a reduction
into component particles.

"Tlie clinntcter, therefore, imderweut a marked dis-
ime',fratioH hy tifivevnuce into distinct parts."— ir. B.
Oladatoms . titudiet on ffotncr{ I858f, vol. il., § il , p. 44.

dis-in'-te-grat-or, s. [Eng. disintegrate);
-or.]

1. A machine for grinding or pulverizing
bones, guano, &c., for manure.

"Some llruia use the dtfinfeffrftTor for trriudlng the
clay. . . . This machine . . . may be brk-hy duscrilK>d
as a series of u^{es of iron bars, which are mudo to
revolve rapidly lu alttimat^ly different directh)U3 "—
a. R. iledgrave, in t\u»cit$ Technical Educator, "pt. 11.,

p. 207.

2. A mill in which grain is broken into a
fine dust by beaters projecting from the faces

of paiallel metallic discs revolving incoutrary
directions. The grain is fed in at the centre,

and in falling is caught by the horizontal biirs

which project from the rapidly rotating ilisis.

The grain acquires a vortical motion wliii-h

by centrifugal impulse is caused tu run the
gauntlet of tlie beaters, which are in con-
centric series, and run in alteinate directions
and at high velocity. (Knight.) [Fi.our-mill.

]

^UB-in-ter't ' dis-ln-terre, v.t. [Pref. dis,

ami Enj.'. itttT (q. v.).
J

1. Lit. : To uiilmry, to t^ike out of a grave
or the earth ; to e.xhume.

" lals (their giKldease now) Til dixinterTe."
May : Lucan, bk. ix.

2. Fig. : To bring to light, aa ft-om obscurity
or oblivion.

"The philosopher, the saint, or the herxi, the Tvise,

the good, or the yreat man, very often lie hid and con-
cealed ill a plwbeiaii, wliich a proper education might
have (/("jfui.'crrt'rf."

—

AddUon: Spectator, No. 216.

* dis-in'-ter-essedt a. [Ft. disinteressi =
disinterested, pa. pax. of desinteresser = to
get rid of all interest in.] Disinterested.
[Disinterested.]

" All men are not wise enough, and good, and dUin-
teriifsed."~ Bp. Taylor: Rule (^ Coiitclence, bk. li.,

ch. ilL

* dis-in'-ter-ess-ment, * dis-in'-ter-es-
mentf '^. [Fr. di.-^intcrcssement] Disinterest^-d-

ness, impartiality, fairness.

"He has managed some 'of the charges of the
kingdom with known ubility, and laid tliem iluwu
with entire dUitireretSTnetU."~Prior : I'ogttcript to hU
Pr,-ftc,'.

* dis-in'-ter-est. s. & a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
intrrcst ((l-V.).]

A- ^s substantive :

1. That which is contrary or prejudicial to
one's interest, wishes, or prosperity ; a disad-
vantage, a prejudice.

"That there be no prejudice done to my true
Church, nor dUinCfrcst to thy kingdom."

—

More

:

Expos, of the Seven Churchet. p. 73.

2. An indifference to private profit or ad-
vantage.

B. As adj. : Disinterested, impartial.

"The measures they shall walk by shall be ditin-
tercst and even."— /i/i. Taylor.

* dis-in'-ter-est, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
interest (q.v.).J

1. To separate or disengage from some
interest or party.

" If he would diHnterett himself from the queen."—
Caitulen : Queen Elizabeth (an. 1597).

2. To cease to pay interest to on moneys
borrowed.

" In order to abolish this foreign intervention in the
financial affairs of the Regency it is necessary to
disinCerc»f the foreign creditors."~Z*ui/y Telegraph.
Felruary 24, 1882.

* dis-in -ter-est-ed, a. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. iiitere.'^tediq.v.).]

1. Without any personal interest or concern ;

not interested or concerned, indifferent, un-

concerned.
How ditinteretred are they of all worldly matters."

~Bp. Taj/lor: Contemplati.jiu, bk. i., ch. x.

2. Unbiassed, impartial ; uninfluenced by
hope of private advantage or protit ; unsellish.

" Eiftcii consul thereupon names hia colleague, and a
content of '/i.«mfCT-ei(ea modesty takes iilace. "—Z^wfj

.

Crcd. Early Rtytn. But. (1856). ch. xil, pi. i., % 9.

dis-in'-ter-eat-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. disin-

terested; -iy.] In a disinterested, unselfish,

or generous manner,
" Act ns ditinterexeedly or generously as you please,

self still is at the hotioTa."—Sha/tetbury : Freedom of
WU * Humour, pt. UL, § 8.

dis-in-ter-est-ed-neSS, s. [Eng. disin-

terested; -ness.] The quality of being disin-

terested ; indifference to private interest,

protit, or advantage ; unselfishness.

"That perfect disintcreatednctg and self-devotion of

which man seems tu be Incapable."—Jfacaula^; Uitt.

Eng., ch. x.

" dis-in'-ter-est-ing, a. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. iiiteredlng (Si.v.yl Uninteresting; creat-

ing or exciting no feelings of interest.

" Long quotations uf ditinteretling passages." —
Warburlon: Letter to Birch.

dis-in-ter'-ment, .^r. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
iiiteniwiit (q.v.).] The act of disinterring or
exhuming ; e.vhutiiation.

dSs-in-ter'red, >«. par. or a. [Disinter.]

dis in-terr'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-

INTKll-l

A. ^ B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As siibst. : The act of exhuming ; di.Hin-

t/.'rnient.

*di&-in-tliraU', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
inthn'H ('\-v.)- j To disenthrall ; to free from
thraldniii or servitude.

disin-thraU'ed, pa. par. or a. [Disin-

TUllAI,. ]

*di8-in-thrall- ing, pr. par., a., & s.

[Disinthral.]

A. fi- B. As pr. par. £ particip, adj. : (see

the verb).

C. A>i subst. : The act of (lismthralling

;

discnthralment.

* dis-in-thral -ment. s. [Eng. disiiithral;

-ment.] The a<'t nI" disenthialling, or freeing
from tliraldom or servitude.

^ dis-in'-tri-cate, v.t. [Pref. dis. and Eng,
iiitricate {i\.v.). \ To free from intricacy; to
disentangle.

* dis'-in-ure, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. inurt
(q.v.). J To render unaccustomed or unused

;

to make unfamiliar with.

"We are liiiiilered and dittnured by this oonrBe of
liceiigiiig."—.ViWon ; Areopagitica.

* dis -in-iired, pa. par. or a. [Disincre.]

' diS'in-val-id'-i-t^, s. [Pref. dw(inteua.X
and Eng tnvnUditij (q.v.).'] Want of validity

or force ; invalidity.

"So well may I do, in respect of the disinvalidUjf
and dieproportion of iheai."—Mountugui} : Appeal to
Ccesar, p. vm.

* dis-in-vesf-i-tiire, s. [Pref dis, and
Eng. investiture (q.v.).J The act,of divesting
or depriving of investiture.

* dis-in-vig'-or-ate, v.t. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. invigorate (q.v.).] To dein'ive of vigour;
to weaken, to relax, to enervate,

" This soft and wann and ditinvigorariug cllmatew'
—.Sydnei/ .'imitfi : letters (ia«).

* dis-in-vite, v.t. (Pref. dis, ami Eng. invite
(q.v.).] To retract or recall an invitation.

" I wa9. upon Ills highness'siiitimHti'tii. ffrut to ditin-
lite them." —.Viry. FtneCt : Foreign .imbassaU->rs. \i. MS.

dis-in-vit'-mg, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-
INVITE. ]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of retracting or re-
calling an invitiition.

* dis-in-vol've, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. iti-

ro/rc(4.v.).]

1. To set fire, to disentangle.

"And for that seci.nd. it ia indeed d'uinvolved ol
those former ditUcutties."— J/urt- .- Antidote againtt
Idolatry.

2. To unroll, to unfold.
" And for thee,

Creation universal calls around,
To disini'olt'e the moral world."

Young: Night,Thoughts. ix. 258-60.

dis-in-vdl'ved, pa. par. or a. [Disinvolve.1

dis-in-VOlv'-mg, pr.par., a., & s. [DisiM-
VULVK.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of unrolling, unfold-
ing, or <liseiit-iuigling.

dis-jask'ed, disjask'-it, a. [A cotTup-
tion of Lat. disjectus = broken down.]

1. Jaded, decayed, exhausted, worn out.

" In the morning after the coronation I fuuud myself
in H very dinlutkit stntQ."—Oalt .' T/icStcamlioat, p. 2CL

2. Worn, out of repair, dilapidated.

"Tak the tii-st broken ditJaHked-\ooV.Uig road that
makes lur tlic hilU."—«co« ; Old M'jrtalUy. ch. xll.

* dis-jec'-tion, s. [Lat. disjectus, pa. par. of

disjicio = to scatter, to break io pieces : dis =
away, apart, and jacio - to throw.] A ecatr

teriiig, putting to flight, or breaking up.

"The sudden dixfeition ot Pharaoh 'h host."—Bf*fto|>
1/orshy: Bib. Criticism, vi. 3'J6.

fllff-jn^n', IV (. £ i. [O. Fr. desjoindre : Ft. di-

joindre ; Lat. di^jungo : O. Fr. dis = Fr. d^ =
Lat. dis = away, apart, and Fr. joindre = Lat.

jiuigo = to join.]

A. Trans. : To separate, to part, to dis-

unite, to disconnect, to sunder, to sever, to
dissever.

" The abuse of greatness Is, when It disjoint
Remorsb from power."

Hhakttp. : JuHu4 Ca$ar, U. L
• B. Intransitive:

1. To be i>arted, severed, or separated.

2. To part, to rid one's self.

"Till bruathleaa ho du^joiwd:
Shakeap. : t'ettHs .t Adimil, ML

dis-Join'ed, « [Pref. dis, and ExiQ. joined

(q.v). j
Separated, disconnected.

"To f-inu FiBerlia. not too tM disjoined."~IIvr»chtl:

Altron.jmy il9:.i]. fl
303.

dis-J^n'-ing»?>r. jwr., a., & s. [Disjoin.]

A. ^ B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

b^. to^; poiit. 36^1; cat, 9eU, chorus, jhin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as: expect, Xcnophon, exist, ph - t

H}lan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin; -tion, -^ion = zhiin. -clous, -tlous, -bIoub = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l, d^L
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C. As sub.^t. : Tlie act of sepaniting, dis-

connecting, disuniting, or sundering.

slis-jomt', v.t. & i. [O. Fr. desjoi7ict, pa. par. of
desjoindre = to disjoin (q.v.).]

A, Transitive

:

I. Literally

:

1. To put out of joint ; to separate parts
united at the Joints.

** Yet what coulii sworda or poisoua. r»cks or ftftme.
But maugle and di^'oiut tfie brittle fntnieT

"

J'rior: Henry d- Emma.
2. To separate or br^ak up a body composed

of pieces joined together.
" Some hnlf-mined wall.

Disjointed aud Jihout tn fall."

LonQfelioto: Talc* of a Wayiidv inn {InierXudv).

TL Figuratively

:

1. To put out of joint, to make out of work-
ing order ; to nerange.

"Tbe governiiient H-aa di.v'oinfecl." — JTacautii^v -

nist. Ktig., L-h. XI.

2. To break the natural connection or co-
liereiiee of ; to make incoherent or discon-
nected. (Only used in the pa. par.)

"The constAiicyof your wit was not wont to bring
forth such disjointed speeches."—Sidney,
* B. Intmns. : To fall in pieces.

" Let the frame of things disjoint, both the worlda
siifftfr." Shfikesp.: Macbeth, iii 'J.

^ Ciabb thus discriminates between to dis-
jnint and In iU:fmrmhcr : "The terms liere
spiik-n of ilrrive their distinct meaning and
application froin tin; signification of the words
joint and mrrnhn: A limb of the body may
be disjointed if it be so put out of the joint
that it cannot act ; but the body itself is dis-
memhervd when the different limbs or parts
are separated from each other. So in the
metaphorical sense our ideas are said to be
di:<j'jinted when they are so thrown out of
their order that they do not fall in with one
another; and kingdoms are said to be dit<-

viembeied where any part or parts are scjia-

lated from the rest." (Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

* disjoint', * dis-joynt, * dis-joynte. o.

A ,v. (It. Fr. ,I.s:ui,u-t, j.a. par. i>f desjoiiidn'.]

A, A^adj.: Disjointed, out of order.
' Thinking, by our late dear brother's death.
Our state to be disjoint and out of frame."

Slinkcsp. : Hamlet, i 2.

B. As snbst. : A dilemma, a difficulty, a
predicament.

" Syuuea that I atonde in this ditjoynt."
Chaucer: C. 7'., 14.82-.:.

dis-joint -ed, 2«. par. or a. [Disjoint, r.]

A. -is j.-a. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

I. Lit. : Broken up.
" Whitening amid disjointed stoned."

II. Figuratively

:

1. Disconnected, incoherent.
" The images her troubled fancy forma
Are iuculiereut, wild ; her words di^ointcd."

Smith.
t 2. <.lut of order ; out of joint.

dis-joinf-ed-ly, mfr. [Kug. disjoi)it4.'d ; -ly.)

In a disjointed, disconnected, or incoherent
manner.

dis -joint'- ed-ness, s. (Eng. disjointed ;

nrss.] The quality of being disjointed, un-
conut'cted, or iucoheient.

dis-joint -ing, *dis-j05mt-ing, ;>?•. par.,
a., .t s. [L>is.ioiNT, v.\

A. & B. As pr. par. d: 2>ari(cip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. Assubst.: The act of separating, severing,
or disconnecting; the state of being disjointt-d.

"That iK)or disjoyntinp
That only strong uet-esaity thrust on you."

Ue^um. * f'li-l. : fktubU- .Marriage, iv, 1.

' dis-j^nt-ly, of?r. [En^. disjoint ; -ly.] In
a di.-ij<_'inted or divided state ; separately.

" No on« virtue CAn be without another ; when
they are yerfect, then are they joined ; but. disjointln.
no wjiy can they be i)erfect."—A'ir Jtf. Sandy: i'ssa'yt
IIM4), p, €.

' dis-judge, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Ena. judge
(i[.v.).] To deprive, divest, or strip" of the
rank or position of a judge.

"The two Chief .Tusticeswere . . .'disjudgedninXput
til fines and ransoms."—:f(arc Triah : Dr. J. ffewt.

" dis-ju-dx-ca'-tion, ,". [Lat. dis = aj^art.
and judiadlo = a jud^'ing ; jiidico = to judge.]
Judgment, determination, discrimination.

* The d isposition of the otvan U of great importance
in the di^udicatioru w« make of coToura,"—Bov/e on
Colou rs.

Scott: J/ai-mtoii, ii. 31.

dis-junct', a. [Lat. disjnnctvs, pa. par. of dis-

jungu^to disjoin, separate : rfis = away, apart.
and jungo ~ to join.]

* A. Ordinary Language •

1. Separated, distinct.

"Meer arbitrarioua will as di^'unct irom his other
attributes."—ttfanriH ; I're-exi^lence of Souls, ch. vil.

2. Containing an alternative.

"That di^nnct chaise of either living chastely, or
marrying a wife whom they may not divorce, "—5;>.

Hall : Honour of Married Clergy.

B. Entovi. : An epithet applied to insects
whose head, thorax, and abdomen are separated
I'V a deep incision.

disjunctmotion* .'^.

Mnf.ir : A term used when the sounds in a
movement move by skips, e.g., C, F, D, G.

disjunct-tetrachords, $. pi.

Music: Tetrachords having such a relation
Ui each other that the lowest interval of tlie

iipi'er is one note above the highest interval
of the lower.

' dlS-junc'-tion, s. [Lat. disjvtictio = a dis-

joining, from disjunctus, pa. par. of disjungo.]

1. Old. lAing. : The act of disjoining ; dis-

nnion, separation.
" There's no disjunction to be made."

Shakexp. : Winter's Tale, iv. 3.

2. Logic: A disjunctive proposition.

"One side or other of the following di^unction ia

true."

—

Paley : Evidences, pt. i., ch. iiL

dis-junct'-ive, a. & s. [Fr. disjoncti/; Ital.

il'Sijitnttivo; Sp. disyuntivo, from Lat. rfis/wnc-

tiviis, from disjunctus, pa. par. of disjnngo.]

A. -4s adjectiiv:

* I. Ordinary Language :

1. Tending to disjoin, disconnect, or sepa-
rate ; disjoining. [II. 1.]

2. Incapable of union.
"Whose atoms are of that disjunctive nature, a.s not

to be united in a sufficient number to make a visible
mass."

—

Grew.

II. TechnicnUy :

1. Gram, : Expressive of or marking separa-
tion or ojiposition ; a term applied to tliose

conjunctions which nnite sentences or parts
of sentences in construction, but divide or
disjoin the sense : as, Socrates was wise, but
Alcitiades was not. Such conjunctions are,
(>/, else, but, &c.

"Others fconjunctions] termed di^nnctirc connect
sentences while they seem to disjoin their meanings.

'

lieattie : Moral Science, pt, i., ch. i.. § 3.

2. Logic:

(1) A disjunctive proposition is one which
exiuesses the relation (apparently) of two or
more judgments which cannot be true to-

gether, and one or other ofwhich must be true,

as :
" Either the Bible is false, or holiness ought

to be followed." {Thomson.)

(2) A disjundii^e syllogism is when the major
proposition is disju7ictive, as : The earth moves
in a circle, or an ellipse. But it docs n<it

move in a circle. Therefore it moves in an
ellipse. (U'eft-^-)

B* As substantive :

1. Gram. : A disjunctive particle : as, or,

iior, neither, b\tt, else.

" Of these disjunctives some are simple, some adver-
sative."— //arrji; Hermes, ii. 2.

2. L^gic : A disjunctive proposition.

dis-jtinct'-ive-ly,nf/r. [Eng. dismnetive; -ly.]

In adisjunctive manner; separately, distinctly.

"What he observes of the numbers di/^nnctirety
and apart, reason suggests to be applicable to the
whole body united."—J/ore.* Decay of Piety.

" dis-junct'-iire, ';. [Pref, dis, and Eug.
jinu'titrc (q.v.).] Tlic art of separating, or
disuniting; the state of being disunited.

" Those bruiaes.rfiiy'i'ncrtirp*, orbrokeuuess of bones."
Goodwin : Works, vol. ii., pt. iv.. p. 347.

' dis-ju'ne, ' de-jii'ne, * dis-Joon, * dis-
ione, N. [O. Fi". dcsjiine ; Fr. dejeuner.]
Break fjtst.

" Than in the morning up scho gat.
And on hir hairt laiil liir disjune."

Jiannatyne : Poems, p. 216, st, 5,

^ To make a disjune of: To swallow up at a
single meal, lo annihilate at one attack.
" A fifth part of them were able to make a ditjune uf
all the Qurdona when at their best"

—

Baitlie .' Letters.

di8k,s. [Disc]

1. A quoit.
" Fur as an able arm the disk can send."

Pope: Homer, Iliad, x\ili. Sit.

2. The face of the sun, moon, Sec, as it ap-
pears to the eye.

"Where finds hnilosophy her eagle eye,
With which she gazea at yon burning di*k
UndazzleU?" Coivper : Task, i. 712-11.

% For other meanings and uses of disk, see
Disc.

" dis-kind'-ness,' s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
kindness iyi.y.).\

1. Want ur absence of kindness, atTection,
or goodwill; unkindness.

2. An act of unkindness or malignity ; in-
jury, hurt

"He that pulls down his neighbour's bouRe does
\nn\ a. diskindness."—Search : Light ctf iVuture.llutrod.)

' dis-kno w, v.t. IPref. dis, and Eng. know
('iv.)-j Tu di.sown, to refuse to acknow-
ledge.

" .\nd when he shall (to light thy sinfull load)
Put manhood on. disknoic him not for God."

Sylvester: The Laive, SSI.

* dis-Ia'de, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. huie
{'[.y.).] To unlade, to unload.

• -Egeuns ful-frau^ht gallies are disladed."
Heytoood : Troia liritanica (1609).

* dis-lad'-y, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. lady
(<! V.).] To deprive of the position or charac-
ter uf a lady.

" dis-lan -der, v. & s. [Disclaa-der.]

* dis-law-yer, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
/(nc(/tr(q.v.).] To deprive of the rank, i^osi-
tiun, or standing of a lawyer.

"They had dislawyered him."— iforth : Li/e qf Lord
Guil/ord, ii. 337,

" diS-lear-ing» .'*. [Pref. dis; Eng. lea/, and
suir. -(((;/.] Tlie loss or deprivation of leaves.

" Its boughs, with their buddings and disleafingt."—
Curlyle

. Heroes d" Sero-worship, lect. i,, p. 3,'i.

' dis-le'-all, a. [Pref. dis, and O. Fr. leal.\

[Disloyal.] Disloyal, dishonourable.
" Dieleall knight, whose coward corage chose
To wrcake itself on beast all innocent '"

Spenser: F. q., II. v. 5.

' dis-le'ave, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. leof
(pi. leaves).'\ To deprive of leaves.
" There Auster never roars, nor baill disleaves
Th' immortal grove, nor any bi-anch bereaves."

Sylvester : Magnificence, 66C.

' dis-Hk'-a-ble, a. (Eng. disUK-{e): -abk.]
Deserving of being disliked ; unpleasant, dis-
agieeable.

" On the whole, aa matters go, that is not the most
dislikable."—Curlyle. {Ofjilvie.)

dis-li'ke, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng. like, s.

(q-v.)]

1. A feeling of disinclination, disapproba-
tion, or aversion ; an absence of fondness or
alfection ; distaste, repugnance.

"John DaLympIe was regarded with incurable dis-
tnist and dislike. '—Macaiilay : Hist. Eng.. cli. xiiL

* 2. Discord, disagreement, dissension.
" This said Aletes, and a murmur i-ose
That shew'd dislike among the Christian iieers."

Fa ir/<uc : Ooti/rey of Boulogne.

H (1) Crabbthus diseriminates between rfi5-

like, disgust, displeasure, dissatisfaction,anildis-
taste : '^Dislike and dissatisfaction denote tlie

feeling or sentiment produced either by per-
sons or things ; displeasure, that prodm-Vd by
persons only ; distaste and disgust, that pro-
duced by tilings only. In regard to persttns,
dislike is the sentiment of eipials and persons
unconnected ; displeasure and dissatisfaction,
of superiors, or such as stand in some sort of
relation to us. Strangers may feel a liislike

upon seeing each other
; parents or masters

may feel displeasure or dissatisfaction : the
former sentiment is occasioned by their sup-
posed faults in character ; the latter by tlieir

supposed defective services. I dislike a per-
son for his assumption or loquacity. 1 am dis-
3>leased with him for his carelessness, and dis-
satisjied with his labour. The displeasure is

awakened by whatever is done amiss ; the
dissatisfaction is caused by what hapj -ens amiss
or contrary to our expectation. Act oidingly,
the word dissatisfaction is not confined to
jierscuis of a particulai- rank, but to the nature
of the counection which subsists between
them. Whoever does not receive what he
thinks himself entitled to fi'oni another is

dissatisfied. A servant may be dissatisfied
with the treatment he meets with from his
master ; and may be said therefore to express
dissat isfact io n , though not d ispkasu re. In
regard to things, di.slike is a casual feeling not
arising from any sjieeitic cause. A dis-^^atisfac-

tion is connected with our desires and expec-

iate, fat, fare, amidst, wbat, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; gd» p6t,
or, wor e, wplf, work, who, son ; miite, ciib, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. S9. oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.



dislike—disloyally ^

ta»ims : wt^ dislike the performance of an

ivUn- from one or many causes, or from no
.i|il'arcnt uiuse ; but we are dissutisficd with
his performance if it fall short of what we
wejc U'<1 to expect. Ill order to lessen the

number of our tfisUkes we ou^bt to endeavour
not to di.-ilih^ without a cause ; and in order

t<» lessen our dissidisfuction, we oujjht to be

inodei-ate m our expectation. Dislike, dis-

ta:ftr, and di^ij'u<t rise on each other in tlieir

siKuifieatioii. Tlie disUtstc is more tlian the

di.^likc, and the di^ijnst more than thedistasU:

Tlie dislikt- is a partial feeling, quickly pro-

duced and (juickly subsiding; the dlsta^e is a

settled feeling', gradually luodiiced. and per-

manent in its tiuration ; the di.'tijust is either

transitory or «)therwise; momentarily or gra-

dually produced, but stronger than eitlier of

the two others . .
."

('2) He thus discriminates between dislike

and diMnclimdion :
^* Dislike applies to what

<»ne has or does ; disinclinntion only to wliat

one does : we dislike the thing we have, or

di.Hike to do the thing ; but we are disinclined

to do the thing. They express a similar feel-

ing that differs in degree. The disinclination

is but a srindl degree of dislike: the dislike

marks something contrary ; the disinclination

dofs not amount to more than the absence of

;in inclination. None but a disobliging tem-
per has a dislike to comply with reasonable
rfcpiests ; but the most obliging disposition

may have an occasional disinclination to coni-

idy with a particular request." (Crabb : Eng.
s>iiiiin.)

dis-lilce. v.t. [Pref. dis. and Eng, like. v.

(l.v.).]

1, To have a feeling of dislike, repugnance,
or aversion towards ; to regard with repug-
nance or disinclination.

"Wtiom be disliked ixa much ns it was in his easy
nature tn dislike auylxjdy."—J/acau/tiy; Jlitt. Eng.,
vol. il.. ch. ix.

*

* 2. To displease.
" ril do it. but it distilcs me."

Shakesp : Othello, ti. 3.

' 3. To ex}>ress disapprobation of.

" I never heard any soldier ditlike it."Shakes/>
Iteosiire for MeasHre, i. 2.

% For the difference between to dislike and
to itisciijiiijir, see Disapprove.

* cUs-li'ke. ". [Pref. dis. and Eng. like, a.

(il.v.).J Unlike.

dlS-lik'ed, jxt. par. or a. [Dislikk, v.]

' dis-lik'e-ful. a. [Eng. dislike: -/«?(0-]

Full of dislike or disatlection ; disalfeeted,
disagreeable, unpleasant.

" Now were it not. Sir Scudamour, t-j you
lUstiki'ftitt iMiiite so sjul » tu.skti to take.

"

Spenser : f. Q., IV. ix. 40.

" diS-like-li-hood.>'. [Eng. disUkely ; -hood.]
Unlik-'lihodd. iniprubability.

' dis-lik'e-ly, a. [Eng. dislike; -ly.] Un-
likely, improbable.

' dis-lik'-en, v.t. [Eng. dislike, and v. suft'.

•en (q.v.). J To make unlike, to disguise.
" Muffle your lace,

DifluinDtle you, and. na yuu caii, dUUken
The trutli of your own seeuiini;."

Skakeap. : Winter's Tah; iv, i.

" dis-lik -ened, ixi. par. or a. [Dislikem.]

" dis-Ulce-ness, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
likeness (q.v.).] Unlikencss, dissimilitude,
dissimilarity.

"That which is not designed to reprMent anything
but itself can never inisUnd ua from the true appre-
liennion of anything by its ditlikmrxs to it."—Locke :

Jfiim<ni rnUeratanding. bk. iti.. ch. iv.

dis-llk'-er, s. [Eng. dislikie); -er.] One who
dislikes, disapproves, or disrelishes.

" Aiu'iutf many f/M?/*<Ta of the (luccu's marriage."—
S]>ecl: tjwen M.irh-, bk. ix,, ch. xxiil., § 28.

dls-lik'-ing, ;)(. jicr., a., h s. [Dislike, v.]

A* & B. As jii'. jxtr. £ partici2>. a<^. : (See
the verb).

C, As siibsl. : The act or state of feeling
dislike, repugnance, or aversion towards any-
thing.

"The coiuiJeration whereof bred an ntter disUkinu
in the whole comiwny,"—SiV F. Drake: The World
Encompaucd, p. SO.

"dis-limb' {b silent), v.t. [Pref. dis. and Eng.
limb (q.v.).] To t«ar limb from limb ; to tear
the limbs from.

' dis-lim bed (& silent), pa. par. or n. [Dis-
I-IMB.J

* dis-timn' (n silent), v.t. [Pref. dis, and
Kng. liiuii (q.v.).] To strike out of a pictui-e,

tu obliterate, to efface.
" That which is now a horse, even with a thought,
Thu riick diilimni."

^ihakeip. : Antonj/ i Cleopatra, iv. n.

*dis-link', v.t. [Pref. dis. and Eng. link

(q-v.).J To unlink, to disjoin, to seiiai-ate.

" There a group of girls
In circle wait<?d. whom the electric shock
/>i*linked with shrieks and hiughter."

Tenny$on: /V*7»ceu (Prol. ).

* dis-live', /-./. fPref. dis, and Eng. live (q.v.)

;

or peiliajis dis, and Eng. life (q.v.).] To de-
prive of life.

"Teleuiachus dtgUeed Aniphiiiiedun."
Chapman : Homer* Odys»ey, xxii.

"dis-load, ' dis-16'ad-in, v.i. [Pref. dis,

anil Eng. load (q.v.)J To unload, to discharge
a cargo.

"So ship, crear, boat. Ac, uueht to dUtoadin or
bre.ifce builk vntLll the tyuie they coine to the said
bur^ht."—,4c(j Charles !. led. 1814). v. 030.

dis'-lo-cate, V.i. [Low liat. dislocatus, \m.

par. of disloco = to move from its place : Lat.
dis = away, apart, and locus ~ a place.)

*L Ordinary lAinguage

:

1. Lit. : To put out of or remove from its

proper place ; to displace.

"After some time the strata on all sides of the globe
were dislocated, and their situation varied."

—

Wood-
toard.

2. Fig. : To disturb, to derange.
" Our civil! wars hatU lately dislocated all relations."

—Fuller: Worthies; /lurkshire.

n. Surg. : To move or force a bone from its

socket, cavity, or place of articulation.
" They are apt enough to dislocate and tear
Thy flesh and bones." Sliakeip. : Lear, iv. 2.

* dlS'-lo-cate, «. [Low Lat. dislocatus.] Dis-
li.fate.i.

dis -l6-cat-ed, pa. jxir. or a. [Dislocate, v.]

A. -4s pa. jmr. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Ord. lAing. : Moved or put out of the
proper i)lace ; displaced.

2. Surg. : Moved or forced ; as a bone from
its .socket, cavity, or place of articulation.

dis-lo-cat'-mg, 'pr. par., a., & s. [Dislo-
CA.TI:, v.]

A. & B. As 'pr. par. £ partictp. adj. : (See
the verVi)-

C. As subst. : The same as Dislocation
(q-v.).

dis-lo-ca'-tion, s [Fr. dislocation : Sp. dis-

locwion ; Ital. d isloyazione, from Low Lat.
dislucatus, pa. par. of disloco = io put out of
place.]

* I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literalbr.

(1) A ]>utting out of or removing out of the
proper place ; a displacing ; the state of being
dislocated.

" One might hear hi.>i bones crock, and after the di*-
location they were set again."—Howell : Letters, hk. i.,

§ I, lett. 18.

(2) A removing from the proper order or
arrangement ; a disturbing, a derangement,

])refer the
iiislot?ation

the World, bk. it. ch. iiL, $ 7.

(3) The state of l>eing displaced or moved
out of the jirojier place.

"The Twsture of rocks, often leaning or tprostmte,
shows that ttiey hiul some dislocation from their
natural site."— //»tr*it'( : Theory of the Earth.

2. Fig. : A state of derangement, disorder,

or confusion.
" Neither battle I see, nor arraying, nor king in Israel,

Only infinite Jumble and mess and dislocation."
Clough : Kolhie of Tobcr-na' yuolich, ix. W, 04.

n. Technically:

1. Geol. : A general term for any displace-
ment of the stratified rocks/rom their original

horizontal or sedimentary position. HUps,
faults, and the like are dislocations. [See

these words.)

2. Surg. : When the head or articular sur-

face of a bone is thrown out of its propir
place, with respect t« the corresponding
articular cavity or surface of another bone in

or upon which it is naturally situated, it is

termed a dislocation or luxation. A disloca-

tion may l»e primary, or by action of the
muscles secondary, simple or compound, com-

comuiou oviinion which preveiitetb
such liislo'ratiou ot the monihB."—Xaleigh : Ilistort/ of

plete or incomplete, old or recent, sponta-
neous as from disease, congenital as from
original imperfection, or complicated as wit.li

fracture ; and aci-ording to the direction lu

which the lieads of the bones are displactfu,

the dislocation is named upwards, downwards,
forwards, or backwards. The general symp-
toms are jiain in the joint, and great difticuliy

or absolute impossibility of moving it.

* dis-lod'ge, s. I Pref. dis, and Eng. lodg&

(q.v.).] A separation, an absence.
" Show how long ditlodge hnth bred
Our cruell cutting smart."

Turberville: The t'entrous Lover.

dis~ldd'ge, v.t. & i. [O, Fr. dcsloger; Fr.

delayer; U. Fr. des = Fr. de = Lat. dis =
away, apart, and Fr. loger — to lodge.]

[Lodge.]

A. Transitive

:

I, Literally:

1. To remove or displace from the usual or
natural place of rest.

"The shell-tish which are resident in the depths live
and die there, and are never dislodged or removed by
storms,"— Woodward.

2. To drive from a station or post ; to cause
to evacuate or remove.

"He dislodged the English from Sligo: and he
eventually secured Galway."—,1/acaitiai/ , fftst. Eng..
ch. xiv.

3. To drive from any place ; to expel.

"Satan with his rebellious disapi^eared
Far in the dark dislodged ; and void of rest

"

Milton : P. L.. vi. 4H, 415.

II. Figuratively

:

1 1. To cause to remove or depart, to get
rid of.

"It proved impossible to dislodge William from
England. "—j/acti u/dj/ .' ilisC. Eng., ch. xli.

* 2. To drive away, to expel.

"Every sorrow
Dislodged was out of mine herto

'

Chaucer : Book of the Dittchest.

*B. Intraiisitive

:

1. To remove to fresh quarters.

"The Voices are dislodged, and Marcius gone."
Shakesp: Coriolaniis, v. «.

2. To quit a resting or stopping jdace.
" Where light and darkness in per|>etual round
Ijodge and dislodge by turns.'

Milton: P. L.. vi. C, 7.

dis-lod'ged* pc ^xir. or a. [Dislodge.]

d£s-l6dg-mg, pr. par., a., & s. [Dislodge,
r.J

A. & B. .^5 pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of removing or caus-
ing to remove from a jdace of rest.

dis-lodg'-ment. s. [Eng. dislodg(e); -went.]
The act of dislod;

of being dislodgei

dis-l6-gist'-ic, a. [Dyslogistic]

' dis-loign'ed (g silent), a. [Pref dis, and
Fr. eloigner = to remove.] Removed.

" Low-looking duiea, disloigned from common gaze."
Speiuer : P. y.. IV. x. -2*.

' dis-lo'ke, v.t. [Low Lat. disloco = to put
or force out of place.] To dislocate.

"Ilia bones and Joints from whence they whilom
stood

With rackings quite dislokM and distracted."
Davies : Holy /ioode, p. 2i).

dis-l6)^'-al» ^dys-loy-all. a. [O.Fr. dcshual;
Fr. deloyiil ; O. Fr. dcs = Fr. de = Lat. dis =
away, apart, and Ivyul = loyal (q.v.).]

1. Not true to allegiauce ; not loyal ; false

to a sovereign.

2. Characterized or actuated by disloyalty.

"Foul dlatruKt and breach
DUloyal." Milton : I'. /„, ix. d. T.

* 3. Dishonest, treacherous, perlidious, dis-

ingenuous.
".Such things. In a false, disloyal knave.
Are tricks uf custom."

.Shakesp. : Othello. Hi. S.

* 4. Not true to the marriage-bed, unchaste,
" Disloyal t

The word is too good to paint out her wickeUneaa."
H/iakesp. : Much Ado about Xothiug, ill. i.

* 5. Inconstant, false in love.

"Such waa the end that to disloynll loue did fall*
Upenser : P. t^., II. x. Itf.

dxa-l6jK-al-ly, adv. [Eng, disloyal; -ly.]

In a disloyal, false, oj- treiiclierous manner.
"The other having dealt bo rfij^ovat/^ and confessed

it attatimt iiivmiteXveA."—State Trials : Dukeqf Sor/olk
(an. liTlJ.

The act of dislodging or displacing ; the state
iged.

b^i bo^; po^t. jo^l; cat. ^ell. chorus, 9hin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, o^t. ph = C

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -slon = zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious - shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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dis-loy -al-tj^, s. [O. Ft. desloialt^, desUalte ;

Ft. delinjaute : Sp, deskaltad ; Ital. di^kalta ;

Port. desUaldade.]

1. Want of loyalty in allegiance ; a breach
of fidflity to a sovereign.

" Let tlie troth of thftt reliifioD I profess be repre-
eented to Judgmeut. uot In tne dis^ises of levity.
BchiBia. heresy, novelty, aud ditloyattji," — King
Charles : tUon Bcuilike.

* 2. A want of constancy or fidelity in
love.

" There shall appear snch seeming truths of Hero's
duiot/atty, that jealousy shall be c-Tilled assurance,"—
Sftakesp. : Much Ado about iyolJiiny, ii i

% For the difference between didoyalty and
disafection, see Disaffection.

• dis-lus'-tre (tre as ter). i\t. [Pref. dis,

and Eiig. lu.<tre (ti-v.).] To deprive of lustre,
to dull.

"All those Klitt*riiig p«usiona get their lustre in tlie
atuieuce of that intellectuxO liijht, which, as so^n as it
appears, deads and distutfrt-i theax."—Slountaffiie:
ik-roiit'^ Ewi^e*. pt. ii, tr. vj . ( 3.

* dis-ma11, • dis-ma yl. r.t. [Pref. dis,

iltid Eng. Hl<n7 (q.v.>.] To deprive nf or cut off

the plates <tt mail ; to divest of a coat of mail.
" TLclr mijfhty stro.-ikes their habertoiis dutnaitle I."

Sptrtuer: P. ^..11. vL 29.

dis'-mal, a. & s. [Skeat refers it to O. Fr. dis-

mals Low Lat. decimaJis, from rffctwui = a
tenth, a tithe, and supposes the reference to
be to the cruel e£torti«.>ns pnictised by feudal
lords in exacting tenths from their vassals.
Cf. O. F. dismer, diesmer = to exact tithes
from, to despoil, to decimate (q.v.).]

A, As adjective

:

1. Mournful, gloomy, sad.
"Her diatmale days and her fatal faoures."

Lydgate : Story qf 7A«6<«, ill.

2- Dark, gloomy, cheerless.
" Bat dark and dism'tl is the vault
Where Xorton and his aons are laid."

\yordiworth : }y/iUe Doe of Rylttone, iv.

3. Cheerless, depressing, dispiriting.

"Thia festival was the very ditmaZUtt of all the
entertainmeuta.—7'*ac*e-ray.

4. Full of woe ; calamitnus, miserable, woe-
ful, dire, lamentable, doleful.

' To t«ll red Floddeu"9 digmdl tale."
.Scoff Marmion, vi. 34,

5. Frightful, horrid.

"So full uf dirmai terror »aa the time."
Shakttp. : Richard III., i. 4.

* fi. As substantive

:

*L Singular:

1. Prob. = dismal time or condition.
" And eek. as helpe me God witbal,

I trone hit was in the dismal
That was tbe woander of Egipte."

Ch<tucer : Book qf the Dutcheu (1S>>6).

2. The devil.

"Ye diamaU, or devill, diabolus.'—Liviiu : Mania.
Vocab.

^

3. The name given in the Southern States
of tlie American Union to a tract of swampy
land often covered with fallen and decaying
wood.

II. Plural:

1. Melam-holy.

2. Mouniing garments.
"My lady is decked out in her diimals.'—Foote:

Trip to Culai*. iii.

1[ Dismal Sinjmp:
Geog.: Either of two swamps in the United

States, called the Great and the Little Dismal
Swamp. The first of these, the one to which
preeminently the appellation Dismal Swamp
is applied, is partly in Xurth Carolina and
partly in Virginia. It lie^ north of Albemarle
Sound. It is thirty miles long by ten or twelve
broad, and lias in the centre Dnimmond Lake
or Pond, alM>ut seven miles long and thirty in
circumference. The Little Dismal Swamp is

of somewhat less dimensions. It lies between
Albemarle and Pimlico Sounds.

" Away to the dismal MKump he speeds—
His path was rugged and S'jre.

Through tangled juniper, beds of reeds.
Through many a leu where the serpent feeds.
And taau never trod hefure !

"

Mo-ire rfte t'ltr of the Ditmal Swamp.

• dismal-dreaming, a. Full of ill-bod-
ing dreams.
" And drives away d.u-k, diimal-dreaming nit^bt."

Shakeapeart: Pauionate Pitarim, 200.

'di^-mal, v i. [Dismal, a.] To feel dismal
or melancholy.

"O: how I dttTTtaJled in bearing them.'— Mad.
tf.iriitay: Diary. L 544.

* dis-mal -i-ty, s. [Eng. dismal ; -ity.]

1. Anything dismal or dispiriting.
" What siguifie« dwelling upon such dixmalitiea t

'

—
Mad. O'.irtilay: CanUUe, vL, ch. xiv. (Dariet.)

2. Melaneholy, oheerlessness.
" With all that disnuUity of aspect there were some

very comical scenes."—£/ira4efA Carter: Letters, i

259 (1809).

di^'-mal-ly, adv. [Eng. dismal; -ly.] In a

dismal, gloomy, dreary, or woeful manner

;

diearily, cheerlessly, miserably.
" Not only supplanted but dismally chastised."

—

Sarrotc: Semioru, ToL i., ser, 11.

t di^'-mal-ness, s. [Eng. dismal; -n«ss.]

The quality of being dismal, gloomy, or
cheerlfss.

"Celi.*! thought with some dirmalncst of the time
ehe should hare to spend as bridesmaid at Lowick."—
Gcjrye Eliot : Middlemarch. bk. i.. ch. ix.

* dis-man', i\t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. man
(q.v.).j To deprive of manhood.

" Man by death is absolutely divided and disman'd."—Fettham: Resolves, pt. i. res. 47.

dis-man'-tle, v.f. [O. Fr. desmant^Uer ; Fr.
d'}jHaut-:lcr : O. Fr. des ; Fr. de=Lat. dis —
away, apart, and nianti^ler = to cover with a
cloak; O. Fr. mantel = Fr. manteau=& cloak.]

1. Ordinary Lanfftiage

:

* 1. Lit. : To deprive or strip of a dress or
covering.

" Muffle your face, dismantle yon.*
:ihake*p. : Winter) Tale, iv. 4,

2. Figuratively:

(1) To strip or deprive of furniture, appa-
ratus, equipments, or outfit.

"The playhouses were to be digmantled, the specta-
tors fined, the actors whipped at the CATt's tail.'

—

Macaulay : Hitt. Eng., cli. ii.

* (2) To strip or deprive of anything.
" JHsmanriiiig him of his honour, and seizing bis

reputation."^Soii(A.

* (3) To cast off or away, to undo.
" Commit a thing so moustrous, to dismantle
So many folds of favour.' Shake*p. : Lear, i. L

* (4) To tear, break, or pull down, or from
its place.
" His nose dismantled in his mouth is foond :

His jaws, cheeks, front, one undistin^i^ed wuund."
th-yden : Ovid ; Metamorpfioaea xii.

XL Tficknically

:

1. Mil. : To deprive or strip a fortress of its

equipments ; to render useless for purposes
of ottence or defence ; to raze.

2. Nav. : To strip a vessel of its sails, rig-

ging, &c. ; to unrig.
" After something approaching to mutiny, the

Thames w^ disTT^antt&L —Athen^m. December 9.

^ For the difference between to dismantle
and to demolish, see Demolish.

dis-mant'-ling, pr. par., a., &. s. [Dis-
mantle. ]

A. & "B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, -is siihst. : The act of stripping of furni-
ture, ai>i>aratiis, equipment, &c.

" It is not sufficient to possess oar own fort, without
tbe dismantling and demolishing of our enemy's."

—

BakeuilL

* dis-XJOar^h', v.i. [Pref dis, and Eng. inarch

(q.v.).j Tu march away.

* dis-mar'-ry, ' dis-mar'-y, v.t. [Pref. dis,

and Eng. marry (q.v.).] To divorce.

"He was dismnryed aud maryed agayue to another
gentylwoman." — Bemert: Proisiarfi Citron.. voL ii,

c 190.

^ ^S-mar'-slial, r.(. [Pref. dis, 'and Eng.
Tnarshal (q.v.).^ To derange, to put in dis-

order or confusion.
" What was dttmarthaUd late
In this my noble frame."

Dnimmond : Sonnet*.

* dis-mask, v.t. [Pref. di% aud Eng. mask
(q.v.).j To strip or divest of a mask ; to un-
cover, to unmask.
" Fair ladies, masked, are rosea in their bud

:

Dirmatked, tlieir damask sweet oommixture shown.
Are angeb mailing clouds, or rueea blown."

.Shaketp. : Lore's Labour's Logt, t. S.

' dis-mask ed, pa. par. or a, [DiSMASK.]

* dis-mask-ing. ;»-. par.,a.,&s. [Dismase.]

A. A' B. As fir. par. A particip. adj.: (See
the verb).

C. As sttbst. : The act of stripping or
divesting of a mask ; an unmasking.

dis-mast', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. mast
(q.v.).] To strip or deprive of mast or masts

;

to carry away the masts of a ship.
' At length the Dutch Admiral drew off. leaving

one shattered nud dismasted hull to tb« enemy. " —
Macaulay : Hist. Eng., cb. xv.

dis-mast -ed, pa. par. or a. [Dismast.]

dis-mast-mg, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-
MASI.]

A^ & "R, As pr. par. dt particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of stripping, de-
pri\iug, or canying away the miasts of a
vessel.

t dis-mast'-ment, s. [Eng. dismast ; -mtnt.i
The act of dismasting a vessel ; the state of
bein^' disniiisted.

* dis-mat^h', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. match
(q.v.).] To render or be unworthy of com-
parison with.
" Thou happy witues of my happy watches.
Blush not (my book) nor tbii^ it thee ditmatdte*.'

Sylretter: Du Bartas. {yarei.)

*^LS-lliaw', r.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. mair
(q.v.)]. To eject from the maw, to disgorge,
to discharge.

" You may unrip yourself, and dismav all that you
have in your troubled heart and grieved entraila.'—
Sheilon : Don (Quixote, voL iv.. ch. vii.

^LS-ma'y, 5. [Disjiat, v.]

1. An utter loss of courage or resolution ; a
sinking ;of the spirits ; a state of terror 01

fright ; discouragement.
" I. who know that enemy well, cannot think ofeucb

a biittle withoui dismay."—Macaulay: Bitt. Eng.
ch. xxiii.

*2. Ruin, destruction.
" Like as a ship, whom cmell tempest drives
Upon a rucke w ith horrible dimay'

Spenser: F. q.. T. ii. 50.

dis -ma y, * de may - en, * des - male,
* des-maye, * dis-maye, t .r. & i. [Sp.
desmayar ; Port, desmaiar ; O. Fr. esmayer
(i^trobably originally dtsmayer), from des = Lat.
dis = away, apart, and O. H. Ger. magan ; Ger.
vwyen ; A. S. magan = to be able ; Eng. may.
CT. O. Ital. dismugarc; Ital. smagare = to lose
courage. {:>keat.)]

A. Transitive

:

1. To deprive of courage or spirit ; utterly
to discourage or dishearten ; to terriJEy, to
affright, to daunt.

" It broke with thunder long and lood.
J)ismayed the brave, appalled the prood.'

Scott : Lay of the Last Minstrel, vi. 9&
* 2. To subdtie, to vanquish.
" When tbe bold CentAUres made that bloody timj
With the herce Lapithes, wbtch did them dismay.'

Spejiser F C-. VL x. U.
* B. Rejiex. : To discourage, to affrigtit, to

allow to lose courage.
* Detmaye you no longer.

*

traitam qfPaleme, S.040.

* C. Intrans. : To be dismayed, discouraged,
or dispirited ; to be aghast ; to lose heart or
courage.

" He bad hem not desmayghen.'
J-jteph of A rimaihea, ZL

% Crabb thus discriminates between to
disTnay, to daunt, and to appal : " The effect
of fear on the spirit is strongly expressed by
all these terms ; but disviay expresses less
than dunnt, and this than apjCiL We are dis-
mayed by alarming circumstances ; we are
daunted by terrifying, we are appalled by
horrid circxunstances. A severe defeat will
dismay so as to lessen the force of resistance

;

the fiery glare from the eyes of a ferocious
beast wtU daunt him who was venturing to
approach ; the sight of an apparition will
appal the stoutest heart," (firabh : Eng.
Synon.)

• dis-ma'yd (1). a. tPref. dis, and Mid. Eng.
viayd = Eng. made.] Ugly, ill-shaped, de-
formed, hideous.
" Whose hideous shapes were like to feeodes of beU,
Some like to hounues, some like to apes, dismajfd.
Some like to pnttockes, all in plumes uayd.
All shap't according their conditiona"

Spenser : F. q., IL xL IL

^Ls-ma yed, * dis-ma'yd (2), ^xi. par. or a.

[Dismay, v.]

* dis-may-ed-ness, s. [Eng. dismayed

;

-ness.] The quality or state of being dis-
mayed or confuundeil with terror.

"Being subject to too great and sudden desoLatloB
and dismayedness."—Moutitague r Devoute Bstaye*. pt.

I&te, fat. f^e. amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, se. oe = e. ey = 3. qu = kw.
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dis-ma y-fult * dismay -full, a. lEng.

dismay; ful{t).] Full ot or causing dismay
;

terrilying.
' Much disniayed with that ditmayfuU eight"

S/^uer: /\ ft , \. xi. -JG.

dis-may ing, pr. par., a., & s. [DisiLAV, v.]

A. -.v B. .4s pr. par. & particip. (wij- • (See

UiL' verl.).

C. As suhst. : Tlie act of causing dismay ;

terrifying. confouiuUng.

*^sme (s silent), s. [O. Fr., from Lat. Ue-

Ct7»m.J [HlME.)

1. A U-ntli I'iirt,

•The dumi' goth to the bataile."
Gower: C- A. (Prol.)-

2. A tithe, a tenth.

"The Ahbut of Waltham being apj>omt«d collector

al A di*me."—State 7>iaU : Proceetiinfft tm. BaOeat
Corpus (an. 162T).

3. The number ten ; so many tens.

' E^ery tithe soul, 'luougst many tboufland dUmet,
Hath Iteen as dcjir iis Helen."

SfKiKfSf : Trniliii J^ Cretsida, ii. '2.

dls-mem -ber. * de-mem-bre, " dis-
membre, * dys-mem-bre, v.t. 10. Fr.

desmntihrer ; Yr. denicmbrcr : 0. Fr. des = Fr.

de = Lat. (Us = away, apart, and Fr. membre =
Lat. meinbrum = a member.]

I. JAterally

:

1. To tear limb from limb ; to divide the

limbs or members of ; to dilacerate, to tear in

pieces.
" Hi8 goixlly corps on raraed clifts yreut
Was <iuite ditmvmbred.

Speiuer : F. Q., I. v. 38.

2. To carve, to cut up.
" Dymembre that heron."— IT de Worde: Boke of

Kcrui/nge, p. 1.

II. Fiijuratively:

1. Tn tear asunder the constituent members
of anytliing ; to break up into the constituent

parts ; to separate jiarts from the main body.

"The only qiieatiou wiia by whose bands the blow
should be 8tntck, which would (^Mmcm&cr that mighty
empf re."—flwcWe.
• 2. To break up, to disperse, to scatter.

"So dyd this Cbarlea disinf^mfin- mid cut or breke
thf uncuiyes of France."— Fal/yan. vol. i,. ch. cxivll.

' 3. To deprive of a seat in Parliament.

"They . . . were soon rfj«mem6«-ed by vote of the
hoiue."—A'orrt .- Hfe of Lord Ouil/ord, i. 163.

^ For the ditferenee between to dismember
ami to disjoint, see DISJOINT.

dis-mem -bored, ]xi. par, or a. [Dismem-
BKK]
A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. -^^ adjective

:

1. Ord. Lnr>g. : Torn in pieces, broken up
into its constituent ])arts.

2. Ihr. : An epithet applied to birds which
have neither feet nor legs, and to animals
whose meuibers are separated.

lis-mem'-ber-ing, pr. par., a., & s. (Dis-

MEMHER.]

A. & B. -4 s pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. Tlie act of tearing in pieces, severing, or
breaking up ; dismemberment.

"There were formerly some offences which occa-
sioned a mutilation or dUrnvmbcrimj by cutting off
the hand or ears."— /i/'icA:#fone.- Comment., bk. Iv.,

ch. -Jti.

dis-xnem'-ber-ment, s. [Eng. (Zwmm&er;
'meat.]

1. Lit. : The act of dismembering ; the state

of being dismembered,

2. Pig. : The act of breaking ui> into its con-
stituent parts ; the separation or severing of a
part from the main liody.

" Without entering Into HpecuUtiona aboQt her Uu-
ynejiitemient."—Burke : On a /tefficide Peace.

dis-met -tied (tied as teld), a. [Prcf.
./<s. ;ui.l Kii.k'. oi.llled (q.v.).] Deprived of
iinltk- nr spirit, dri^t'iienite.

" Gray cuatoujH, which our dead disvirttlcd sloth
Gave u)i. to surfeit the undaring north,"

IJeiPetlffii : Vcrtet, pref. Ca (ircgory'a I'osthuma (Kin')).

' dis-xnin' is-ter, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Kng-
miuisfvr (t\.v.).] To free or change from thc^

hiiliits of a niiuistcr.

"Can you tliluk him . . . bo totally dUminMercd."
— nalinjlo.'To Mann. 1.280(1743).

dis-misa', v.t. [L;it. dis = away, apart, and
TTn'.svfrs ^ sent, jia. par. of mitto ^ to send.
Till- jirnj.er form is dimiss; the 5 is inserted

throTigh the inttuence of the O. Pr. desmettre =
to send away.]

I. Ordinary Litnguagt :

1. To send away, to cause or allow to depart.
" They dumUied the Roman garrison nnharmeil."—

Lewit: Cred. Earlj/ Jtom. Uitt. {\%i>h). ch. xiii , jit li.,

2. To discard, to discharge from office or

employment.
" William would not see him. and ordered him'to bt-

dismigged frum the service."—•l/ac(i«f(ip ; Iligt. Eng..
ch. xvi.

3. To reject, to refuse.

"They would feel bound to ditmiat his claim."—
Daily Telegraph, Nov. 11, 1882,

* 4. To lay aside, to cast off or away, to get

rid of. (Of material things.)
" Before he came in sight the crafty god
His wings dismissed, but still retained his rod."

Dryden : Oi<itl : .Uettnnorphoxcs i

5. To get rid of, to cast off or away. (Of
immaterial things.)

" DitmixK their cares when they dUmiss their flock,

Machines themselves, and govemetl by a clock."
Cou/per : 7'irocinium, 634, 625.

* 6. To take off, to remove.
" /lismisi her fetters."

—

.Vrs. Behn ; The i'oung
iiin.'/(lCS3), p. 53.

* 7. To leave off, to discontinue.
'

' Ditmiis yoiir vows, your feigned teal's."

Shakesp.: Venus & Adonia, A'ihy

II. Law : To refuse or reject ; to discharge
from further consideration.

' Their lordships yesterday dUinissed the appeaJ
with costs.' —Z>ai/j/ Telegraph, Nov. 14, 1882.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between to dU-
mim, to discharge, and to dt^scard : "The idea

of removing to a distance is included in all

these terms, but with various collateral cir-

cumstances. Dismiss is tlie general term ;

discharge and discard are modes of dismissing :

dismiss is applicable to persons of all sUitions,

but used inoie particularly for the higher

orders ; discharge, on the other hand, is con-

fined to tliose in a subordinate station. A
clerk is dismissed ; a menial servant is ais-

charged : an otficer is dismissed ; a soldier is

discharged. Neither dismiss nor discharge de-

fines the motive of the action ; they are used
indillerently for that which is voluntary, or

the contrai7 ' discard, on the contrary, always
marks a dismissal that is not agreeable to the

party discarded. A person may request to be
dismissed or discharged, but never to be dis-

carded. The dismissal or discharge frees a

person from tlie obligation or necessity of per-

forming a certain duty ; tha discarding throws
him out of a desirable rank or station. They
are all applied to things in the moral sense :

we are said to dismiss our fears, to discharge a

duty, and to discard a sentiment from the

mind." (Crahh: Eng. Synon.)

*dis-niiss', s. [DibMiss, v.] A dismissal, a

discharge
' His majesty's servants, with great expressions of

grief for their dUjnm. poured forth their ^irayers fur

his majesty's freodoni .and preservation.' —Sir T.

Herbert: Mem. of Clias. I., p. 14.

diS'inis'-sal, s. {En^. dismiss; -al.}

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act of sending away or dismissing
;

the state of being dismissed,

"Gr.^nt her petition and give her her ditmiuaV—
Boriley : .'sermons, vol ill., ser. 86.

2. The act of liberating or freeing ; the stat*

of being liberated or manumitted.
" And, fis on the sucrt-d mlsail
Ue recorded their dlamiSBul,

Death relaxed his Iron features."
Longfellow: Norman Uarori.

3. The act of discharging from office or em-
ployment ; the state of being discharged.

IL Law: The act of dismissing a bill, a

motion, a summons, &c.

dis-miss'ed, y)a. par. or a. (Dismiss, v.]

dis-miss -ing, i>r. par., a., & s. [Dismiss, v.]

A. &i B, As pr. par. «f: particip. adj.: (See

the verb).
' But wisily seeks a more convenient friend,

With whom, dismisatnff forms, ho may unbend."
Coufptrr : llctirement, 443, 411.

C, As suhst. : The act of sending away ; dis-

inis.sal, dismission.

• dis-mi9s'-l6n (ss as sh). «. [Lut. dimisslo,

from dimissHS, pa. par. of dimitto, the .i being

Inserted as in the verb (q.v.) ; Fr. demission.]

I, Ordinary Language :

1. The act of dismissing or sending away
;

a dismissal, leave to depart.
" Hia words well weighed, the general voice approved
Benign, and instant his dUmUsion movod."

Pope: Jlomer') Odyttcy, xili. 62. 63.

2, Something sent down or discharged.
• It seems a soft dimnitsion from tlio tky.'

Dryden : Hind & Panther. I. H6.

,3. The act of dismissing or discharging from
office or employment ; a discharge.

•' Dismission from the service would have been Icit
by must of them as a great calamity."—J/acuu/u^ ;

Hist Hng.. ch. viii.

4. The state of being dismissed or dis-

charged ; a discharge.
" Even the severe discipline of ancient Rome iier-

mitted a soldier, after many cam{>aiguB. to claim his
dismiiisit/n."~ilucnulay : Hist. Fug., ch. xvi.

II. Law: The act of dismissing a bill or
mution.

"^ dis~mxs'-sive, a. [Eng. dismiss; -ive.]

Containing a dismissal ; dismissing, sending
away.

" The old dismissive ' Ilicet' is cried
By the town voice, and all to feasts return."

/hivcnnnt: Gondibei^, ii. 5.

" dis-mit', * dis-znitte, v.t. [Lat. (/is=away,
a]iart, and mittu ~ U> send.] [Dismiss.]

1. To send away.
" Bretheren digmittiden Paul and Silas intoBeroai."

Wydiffe : Deeds, xvii, 19.

2. To deliver up.
" He hadde nede to dismitte to hem oon by the foeste

day."— If^c^t^i!.- iiiAe xxiii. 17.

*dis-mort'-gagd (f silent), v.t. [Fr^f. dis,

and VAi<^. vinrtijiiie (/[.v. i.] To reiieem from
nmrtguye ; to jay ulfa mortgage on.

" He dismortg'isied the crown demesnes, and left
behiud a mass of gold, "—flowcl . local Forest.

^ dxs-mort'-gag.2d (t silent), pa. par. or a.

[Dis.mortoack']

* dis-mort'-ing (t silent), pr. par , a. & s.

(Dismortgai.;e.J

A. i-^; B* As pr. par. tt jmrticij). adj. : (See
the \erb).

C. -1? 6ubst. : Tlie act or process of redeem-
ing or freeing from mortgage.

dis-mounf , v L & (. [O. Fr. desmrtntery Ft.

deiinjnicr : O. Fr. des — Fr. d& = Lat dis = away,
apart, and monter = io mount ((j-v.); Sp. &
Fort, demontar ; Ital. dism&ntare.]

A. Intransitive

:

* 1. To descend or come down from a
height or elevation.

"Now the bright sunue gioneth to dismount."
Spenser: Shcphcards Cateruier (May).

2. To alight from a horse ; to descend or
get off, as a rider from his beast.

"Let liiiu dismount and follow me I

"

Scott: Rokeby. ii. 26.

B. Transitive

:

" 1. To throw or cause to come down from a
height or elevation ; to bring down, to lower.

" Xerxes the I'eraiau king yet saw I there,
With his huge liost thiit drank the rivent dry,
Di^nount&i hitls. and made the vales apijear."

tinikfitle : Mirruurfor Magistrates (Induct).

2. To throw down or remove anything frum
a support, or that on which it is mounted.

" We found six great pieces of brass onluiuice

mounted upon their carriages, some demy, some whole
culverins ; we presently dismounted them."

—

Hir F.

Drake lievwed p. li>.

' 3. To cause to alight from a horse.

4. To take uown or to pieces.
" An observatory cannot he mounted and dismownt«A

at every step. "—i/er«cAeI . Astron^imy (1868), 5 SIS.

* 5. To depose.
•' Saul when ingratefuUy and iujui iously diamoantvd

from his authority ."—/((irro"' ; Sermom, vol. i.. scr, i6.

" 6. To cause to descend from an eminence
or place of honour ; to bring down.

" Dismount her, like the serpent at the fall."

Young: .ViglU Thottghts. Vil. 1,19L

*
7. To draw from a scabbard.

" DirmourU thy tuck."—W*ii*«»p, .• Twelfth .Vight, lil. i.

* 8. To lower.
" His wat(.-ry eyes he did distnount."

Shakfgp. : Lover's Complaint, 28L

dis-m^nt'-ed, /'U. par. or a. [Dismount,]

dis m6^t'-ing» pr. par., a., & s. [Dismount.]

A. Al B. As pr. par. <St particip. ad^. : (See

tlie verb).

C. A.s substantive

:

1. The act of alighting from a horse, &c.

2. Tlie act of tlirowing or removing fi-om a

carriage, sujiport, &c.

dlsmountiiig'battery» ^

MiL : A battery int^tnded for the throwing
down and disabling of the enemy's cannon.

^bil. b^: po^t, jS^l; cat, ceU, chorus, cbin. bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon. eyist. ph _ t

oian. tian-shan. tion, sion shun : tlon, sion - zhun. -tlous. -slous. clous - shus. -ble. die. .Ve . bel. d^L
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dis-na, t'. [Scedef.] Does not. (Scotch.)

' He diVnn like 1-u be disturbed ou Saturdaya wi'

lnwiness."

—

Hcotr : Out/ Mannci'iiig, cU. xxxvi.

' dis-nat'-u-ral-ize, v.t. [Pref. rfis. and
iMig- naturalize (<1 \'-)-]

1. To make alien ; to deprive of the privi-

leges or rights of birth.

2, To make strange or foreign.
* "If it fthe iiiimc Job] were dlfnattiraiUed aud put

out of \iBe"—iiouthcy : The Doctor. cIl cxv.

* dis-n&t'-u-ral-ized, pa. jxir. or a. [Dis-

NATlMtALlzi;.]

" dis-na'-tiired, t. rPref. di$, and Eng.
iiatnrrd (q.v.).] Unnatural ; deprived or de-

void of natural affection.

"So (lisnattired are they that they ne;;lect their own
fleah aud blood, to listen to accouuta of your wit and
spirit."— fticjri Garrick: Correspondence, it 254 (ed.

Hannah More).

* dis-nest', v.l. [Pref. dis, and Eng. nest

(q.v.).J To dislodge or drive as from a neat.

* dis-no'-ble, a. TPref. dis, and Eng. noble

(q.v.).J Ignoble, mean.

dis-O^-be-di-cn^e, s. (Pref. dis, and Eng.
obedience- (q.v'): Ital. disobbediema ; Sp. &
Port, disobedi.cn.cia.]

1. A failure to obey the lawful commands
or prohibitions of a superior ; wilful neglect

or violation of duty ; a disregard of orders.
" IHtobcdi^nce and reabbuice made up the ordiuarj'

life of that populatiou "— Jfacaulat/ : Bitt. Eng.,
e\\ xiii.

2. Non-compliance.
" This disobedience of the moon will prove
The atui's bright orb does not the planets move."

Blackmore : Creation.

* dis-6-l>©'-di-en-5y, s. [Eug. disobedienc(e):

I/.] Disobedience.

dis-o-be'-di-ent, n. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
of'Cdicnt (q.v.).']

1. Refusing or neglecting to obey the lawful
couiiuands or prohibitions of a sui>erior ; not
obedient to authority, refractory.

•* But., my Lord, one look from thee
Kubdue» the disobedient will,"

Covpcr.' OIney Bymvn, xl.

2. That will not yield to an exciting force,

ptnver, or influence.
' Reiideriug peculiar parts of the system disobedient

to stintuli."—flr. if. Darwin.

*dis-6-be-di-en'-ti-a-ry (tias Shi), 5.

|En^. disobedient'; -t'nn/.]' A disobedient or
rebrnioira person ; a rebt'l.

I fi-iii they l>e . . . sly, wily duofterfi>n/(an>« to all

jjixkI ordera."— Z.i?»"WT. Sermons, ii, 389,

dia-O-be'-di-ent-ly, adi\ [Eng. disobedient

:

-tij.] In a disobwlicnt, refract^iry niaiinor.

* dis-o-be i-san9e, * dls-o-bei-saunce,
.s. [O. Fr. dcsobeisajice ; Fr. dl<iobeissa na . ]

Disobedience.
" To tell my disohi-isaunce
Fu) sort it ataiit to my greu.iuiirf

"

liotcer C. A . t, 86.

* dis o-bei-sant, * dis-o-bei-saunt,
dis -O-bey-Saunt. u. [Fr. dHohcissant.

J)!-, par. of desobcir = io disobey (q.v.). ] Dis-
obedR-iit.

" Yf I be founde to liir untrewe,
Disobeytaunt, or wilful iiedigeut

Chaueer Assf^iMy of Foulei. \2%.

dis-o-be'y, " dis-o-beie, ' dis-o-beye,
( /. iV (. |Kr. dr.-iobhr : (/^-s = Lat, dis = away,
apart, and nbeir^Ui obey (q.v.); Prov. dcs-

olicdii ; lUd. disobbed ire ; Sp. & Port. d«so6e-

dcccv. 1

A. Trans. : To neglect or refuse to obey ;

wilfully to neglect the lawful commands or
I>rohibition8 of a superior ; to violate, to

Irausgress.
"The hest of God tlicy disobey."

Chaucer: Letter of Ctipide.

B. Tntrans. : To be disobedient ; to dis-

regard or violate orders ; to refuse obedience.
" Some heft<Utron}!. h.irdy lout

' , Would disolfry. though hure to W shut out
"

Oowper llo}u\ ?.\\\. 311

dis-o-be'yed, ?>«. jxir. orn. [Disobf.v.j

dis-o-be y-er, ^ [Eng. disobey: -er.] One
who disobeys.

di8-o-b«'y-ing, pr par., a., & s. [Dis-
OUEV.]

A. Si "R, As }ir. j)ar. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of refusing obedience
to ; disobedience.

* ^LS-ob-li-ga'-tlon, a-. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
obligation (q.v.).]

1. The act of disobliging; an act of imkind-
ness ; an offence ; a cause of disgust.

' It would Iw sucli a ditobUgation to the prince that
he would never forget it."—Ctarendon." Civil War,
vol, L, pt i., p. 16.

2. Freedom or release from obligation.
" The conscience is restored to liberty and disnbliqn-

rion."—Bishop Taylor: litde of Conscience, bk. iii.,

ch. vi., 5 ^.

* dis-6-blig'-a-tor-y, a. [Pref. dis. and
Eng. obligatory (q.v.).J Releasing from an
obligation.

" Vuu mucli mistake iu allet:iu^ that the two Houses
of Parliament, especially as they are now constituted,
can have this d'uobligatory power."

—

Kin^ Charles:
Letter to Hendenon, p. 20.

diS-O-bli'ge, v.t. [Fr. dcsoUiger : des = Lat.
dis — away, apart, and ofiiiffe7* = to oblige (q.v.);

Ital. disohligare.]

* 1. To set free or release from an important
duty or obligation.

"He hath a verj' great obligation to do that aud
more, and he can noways !« disobliged but by the care
of 'his natural relations."

—

Jeremy Taylor: Measxire
and Offices of Friendship.

* 2. To deprive of a privilege.

" He did not think that the Act of Uniformity could
distiblig them [the NoncoiiformistsI from the exercise
of their office, "—Btur/er.- Funeral Sermon on Rates.

3. To offend a person by doing any act
which is contrary to his expressed wishes ;

ur by omitting to do any act which is accord-
ing to his wishes ; to be unaccommodating to ;

to give offence to.

" Such as had disobUffed the iKiet, or were in disgrace
with Augustus "—Dryden : Virgil (Dedic).

dis-6-blig'edt p^. ptfi: or a. [Disoblige.]

"dis-O-bUgC-ment, s. [Eng. disoblige;

-vient.]

1. The act of disobliging ; disobligation.

2. The act of freeing from an obligation ;

the state of being released from an obligation.
" If I make a voluntary covenant as with n luan to

do him Koud. aud he prove afterward a monster to me,
I should conceave a disoblige-ment.'—Hilton : Tenure

dis-O-bUg'-er, 5. [Eng. disdblig(e); -cr.]

One who disobliges or offends.
" Lo\'iQg our enemies and benelltingourdi»oft/i^prj-"

—Moantfigue : Devoufe Essayes, xv., g 5.

diS-O-blig'-lng, pr. par., a., & s. [Disoblige.]

A. As pr. par. : (See tlie verb).

B. As adj. : Not obliging, not disposed to
gratify or act according to the wishes of an-

other"; not accommodating, churlish, un-
gracious.

" It renders wiae men disobliginfj and troublesunie.
and fools ridiculous and contemi)tihle."— (lOPfrnrm^H?
of the Tongue.

C. As subst. : Tlie act of offending ; a dis-

obligation.

dis-o-blxg'-mg-ly, adv. [Eng. disobliging :

hj.] In a disobliging, ungracious, or churlish
manner.

How disobligingly he himself had been treated by
that «mbjuia.idiir."—r/(ir(ji(/o» .- Ciril H'ar, i. H.

* dis-6-blig -ing-ness, s. [Eng. di<:ohtigi,i<i:

-ncss.] The quality of being disobliging or un-
accommodating ; churlishness, ungraciousness,

* d3LS-6c'-9i-dent, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

n(TiV/('»( (q.v.).] [Disorient.] To turn away
from the west, to uonfuse as to the points of

the compass.
" Perhaps some roguing Iwy that raaunged the pui>-

lieta turned the city wronf and so disoceidenteU our
geogmpher, "—J/(i rp?f f H'orka. iii. 39.

* ^s-6c-cu-pa'-tion, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
ocm}xitlon (q.v.).j A want of occupation.

' dis-of'-fice, v.t. (Pref. dis, and Eng. oiUce

(q.v.),] To turn out of office.

• All that refuse it must Iw sequeatred. imprisoned.
dUf>giced.~—ffacket: Life of iril/mwu, ii. 200.

* di-sd'-ma-toiis, a. [Gr. Si<; (dis) = twice,

twofc^ld : trCifi-a {^'•''mn), genit. trw/xaTOs (sitmati^s)

= a body, and Eng. adj. suff. -o»s,J Having
two bodies.

dis'-o-mose, .«. [Gr. fii's (dis) = twice, two-
fold, and <Tuifi.a (soma) = a body,]

Mill. : The same as Gersdorffite (q.v.).

• dis-o-pin-ion (ion as yfin), .^. [Pref. dis.

and Eng. opirittn (q.v.).] A difference of
opiuitm ; a want of belief.

" There are thoui^hta l)eloiiL;ing to the understanding,
aaaentiuic aud disjentiug tnnugltU. I>elief aud dts-
opini-iii, '—Up. lieynolds : On the Passions, ch. iv.

• dis-orb'ed, n. [Pref. dis, and Eug. orb ; ^d.J
Thrown «mt of the proper orbit ; unsphered.

"And fly like chidden Mercury from JoVe,
Or like a sbir disorbcd."

Slutkesp. Troilus i Cressida, ii, 2,

• cUs-ord'» s. [Prov. desorde. : Fr. desoTdrt.\
Tiie same a-s Disorder (q.v.).

• dis-ornia in. * dis-or-deini. r.t. [Fr.
di-sord'iuncr.] To put out of holy ordei's.

" Shi- solde him uerst diaordeini."
Robert of Uloucester, p. 473,

• dlS-or-de ined, a. [Fr, desonionne = xm-
re-strained, pa i>ar, of desonlonner = to put in
disorder.] Unrestrained, unbridled, disordi-
nate.

dis-or'-der, * diS-or-dre, 5. [Fr. desordre;
Prov. desorde: 8p. desordeu ; Tort, desordem ;

Ital. disordijic]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A want or absence of order, method, or
regular disposition ; couftision, irreguhxrity.

" AH was transition, conflict, and disorder."— M,i-
caulay : Hist. Eng., ch. iv,

2. A tumult, disturbance, or commotion.

3. A neglect of or contempt for laws or
institutions.

" We may easily trace almost nil the sins and enor-
mities, .lud distemiiers, and troubles, and di^^irderi . . .

to the immoderation and disorder ot the imssioiis."^
I/all: Cont-.-mpr, \u\.i\. -.Of the Moderate Affcctivti^

4. An offence, misconduct.
" Machinations, hollowness. tr&ichery, and all min>

oua disorders, follow us disquietty to our gi'aves!"—
tihakcip. : Lear, i. 2.

5. Neglect of rules or method ; irregularity,
" From vulffar Iwuiids with brave dis'»fler part,
Aud snatch a grace beyond the iwich of art."

Pope : Essay on Criticism, I.H. 155.

6. Discomposure of mind ; derangement of
tlie mental functions.

' The dtaord^rs which sickness causes iu the brain.'
— Thompson : Sickness, bk. iii. (Note).

7. In the same sense as II,

II. Med. : An irregularity, derangement or
disturbance in the functions of the uuimal
economy ; a disease, an illness.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between dis-

order, disease, distemper, and mahdy: "All
these terms agree in their applie;ition to the
state of the animal body. Disorder is the
general term, and the others specific. Iu
this general sense disorder is altogether inde-

finite ; but in its restricted sense it expresses
less tlian all the rest : it is the mere com-
mencement of a disease : diseeise is als" more
general than the other terms, for it compre-
hends everv serious and permnneiit disorder in

the animal economy, and is therefore of uni-
versal apidication. The disorder is slight,

partial, and transitorj' ; the disease is deep-
rooted and permanent. The disorder may lie in

the extremities ; the di-^ease lies in the Iiumours
and the vital parts. Occasiunal head-aches,
colds, or what is merely cutaneous, are termeii

disorders; fevei"s, dropsies, and tlie like are
diseases. Distemper is used for such ]>articu-

larlyfas throw tlie animal frame most com-
pletely out of its temiier or eiturse. and is

consequently applic<l pnqierly tc virulent dis-

nnkrs, such as the small-pox. Malndij lias

less of a technical sense than the other terms ;

it refers more to the suffering than to the
state of the btidy. There nuiy Iw many «ia/<i-

dies where there is no disease, but diseases are

themselves, in general, vtalndies. Our mala-
dies are frequently born with ns ; but our dis-

eases may come upon us at any time of life.

Hlindness is in itself a malady, and may be
produced by a disease in thr eyes. . . . All
these terms may be ajqilied witii a similar

distinction to the mind as well as the body.
. . . Any jierturbation in the mind is a dis-

order ; avarice is a disease; ::ieiancholy is a
distemjKr as far as it throw.s tho mind out of
its bias : it is a malady as far as it occasions

suffering." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

Tf For the difference between disorder and
confusion, see Confusion,

dis-or'-der, v.t. [Disorder, s.]

1. To throw into disorder or confusion; to

confuse, to derange, to put out of order.

fjite, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, siire, sir, marine ; go. pot,

or, wore, wolf^ work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, ciir, rule, Hill; try, Syrian, se, ce = e. ey ^ a. qu = kw.
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*2. To disturb or derange the regularity of

the fiuictions of the animal economy ; to cause

sickness or indisposition in.

" They [the stomacli, &cjmny, l>)- particular imped i-

mcnts, tie sometimes Uuordercd or oDfitruct«;(l in tlieii-

(.ipemtioiis. '—&iaftctbury : Enquiry coitcerniiig t'iftiu;

bk. ii.. pt. i.. S 1.

3. To derange or cause disorder in tlie

mental functions.

"Devotion itself mny dUordrr the mi ml. unless its

heats are tempered with caution or prudence. '—

Jddi^ott.

i. To discompose, to disturb ; to ruffle the

mind.
' We should never Boffer them to be dissolved into

levity. oTdi*onlm-d into ft wanton frame."—B«rrouJ.-
Srrmo'i oh Euhetiuiu. v. 4.

* o. To expel nr degrade from lioly orders ; to

disoi-dain.

" Let him he stript of his habit and diaordereil : I

would fain B<?e him walkimiuerix). timt the world m.'iy

bthold the imide of a friar." —Dryden : Spanish FHar.
V. 2.

•I Cmbb tlius discrimiuatea between to dis-

order, to (leraiiffe, U) disconcert, and to discom-

pose : "All tliese terms express the idea of

putting out of order ; but the thive latter

var>' as to the niode or objeot of the a(^tion.

The term disordrr is used in a perfectly in-

definite form, and might Iri applied to any
object. As everything may be in order, .so

may every thing oe disordered ; yet it is seldom
used except in regard to such things as have
been in a natural order. Derange and diftwu-

(xri are employed for such things as have been

put into an artificial order. To derange is to

disorder that which has been systematii^ally

arranged, or put in a certiin range ; and to
disconcert is to disorder that which ha.s been
put together by concert or contrivance: thus
the body may be disordered; a man's atfaii-s

nr papei-s deranged; a scheme disconcerted.

To discompose is a species of derangement in

regard to trivial matters : thus a tucker, a
frill, or a cap maybe discoDiposed. The slight-

est change of diet will (/t.tor(?(;r people of temh-r
constitution.s : misfortunes are apt to dei-angc

the affaii-s of the most prosperous : the unex-
pected return of a mast«r to his home diacou-

certs the schemes which have been formed l>y

the domestics : those who are particular as to
their appearance are cnreful not to have any
part, of their dress discoviposed. When applied
to the mind, disorder and derange are said of

the intellect : disennrert and discompofie of the
ideas or spirits : the former denoting a^^ierma-

jient state, the latter a temporary or transient
state. The mind is said to he disordereei when
the faculty of ratiocination is in any degree
internipted ; the intellect is said to be de-

ranged when it is brought into a positive
state of incai:iacity for action : persons are
sometimes disordered in their minds for a time
by jiarticular occurrences, who do not become
actually derangeil ; a j)erson is .^aid to be di<s-

f-oiirerted who suddenly loses his coUectedncss
nf thinking; he is said to be discomposed
who loses his regularity of feeling. A sense of
shame is the most apt to disconcert : the more
irritable the temper, the more easily one i.s

discxtmiv^srd." (Crabh : Eng. Synon.)

dis-or'-dered, ;xt. par. & a. [Disorder, v.]

A. -Is p'l. p<ir. : (See tlie verb).

B. .-Is (utjectire

:

1. Out of order, method, or arrangement
;

in confusion ; confused.
" In wildest nunil>en) and dhrtrdert'd vene."

LytlleCon: Progrest of Lontf, Eel. 2.

'2. Inordinate, uncontrolled, excessive, im-
moderate.

,3. Deranged, out of order; as a disordered
stomach or mind.

'4. Dis(U'derly, vicious; of loose or unre-
strained m;mner of life.

" Then so dUonlerod, so del>onhed and b<jUl
"

Shnkv»p : Li'ur. i 1.

* dis-or'-dered-iy, • dis-or-dered-lie,
itile. lEng. disordered ; -lij.] In a disoideily,
confused, or lawless manner.

"Surelle these men «o dUontfrfdiie confounding aH
thin^i! they \u the mil fthnil be confounded theoi-

' selves."— Ili'liiisltid eoifjuf^Co//rtland, vol, vi.. el xli.

' dis-or'-dered-ness, .«. (Eng. disordered ,-

ness.\ The .(iiality or state of iMiing disordered
or in disorder ; confusion, irregularity,

" By that ditmiln-fdnPM of the noldtera. a preat ad-
vantage was r.ffi-rfHl unt-j thi- enemy."— A'<«*/;fj ; lli»-
torif nf the Turkes.

dis-or'-der-mg, • dis-or'-der-yng, vr.
pur., ((., & s. [DisuttDKlt, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. tt particip. adj. : ^Sfe
the verb).

C. As snbst. : Tlie act of putting or throw-
ing into disorder or confusion ; the state uf
being thrown into disorder.

" He hadde lost y" journey by dUordrryng of the
Freii'heijien."—flcni^r*.- Froiuarl's Chronicle, \ul. ii.,

f)i.,..\\ii.

dis-or'-der-li-uesS, s. [Eng. dlsorderhf

;

m\ss.] Tlic quality or state of behig disorderly
;

disorder, confusion.
".

. . , of loose erratick ditorderUneu."—CadKi>rth :

Intelt. System, p. S7J.

^fe-or'-der-ly, a. & adv. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. or.^Wi/(q.v.).]

A. As adjective

:

1. In a state of disorder or confusion ; con-
fused, immethodical, irregular, disarranged.

" Hia forces seemed no array, but a ciowd
Heartless, unarmed. dU'irderly, ami loud."

Cowley : Duvideit. bk. iv.

2. Not according to order, rule, or law ; un-
lawful, irregular.

"He reproved them for their rfi*orrfcr^i/ .assemblies
Jigainst the peaceable people of the realms. "

—

UayKdrd.

;i. Tumultuous, turbulent, lawless.

"Tliey thought ittheextremestof evils to put them-
selves at the mercy of those hungry and ditorderly
IHJopIe."

—

/{ficon.

I. Causing disorder or disturbance ; break-
ing the peace ; disturbing good order.

"To sentence jwrsons who have heen ditorderly as
well as drunk to imprisonment with hard labour."—
n-tUi/ Telegraph, Nov. 20, 1883.

5. Carried on or maintained against order or
morality ; disreputable.

"It must not be supposed, he explained, that he
was in favour of disorderly public-houses-"

—

Daily
Telegraph, Xov. 20. 18S2.

6. Unruly, not under restraint, wild.
' If we subdue our unruly and rfi->orJ«r?y paasions."—

.S/ilhnufCeet : .Sermons, vol. iii.. ser, I.

• 7. Out of order, deranged, disturbeil : as,

A disorderly stomach.

B. As adverb

:

1. Without order, rule, or system ; irregu-

larly, confusedly.
" To order these afTairs

Thus thrust disorderly into my hands."
Shakesp. : JHchard II., ii. 2.

2. In a manner opposed to or violating law
and good order.

" We behaved not ourselves t/ijorilcr/y among yon."—
2 Thets. iii. 7,

^ (1) Dlsorderhj house :

Jaiv? : A house in which disorder is per-

mitted to exist : specially one for immoral
]purijoscs. The keeping of a disorderly house
is an ort'cnce at common law, and imnishable
by line iir imprisonment, or both. Objection

may be made to the renewal of the license to

any licensed house which has permitted im-

moral persons to harbour for evil ends within

xis precincts. (Blackstone, &c.)

(2) Disorderly liersons

:

Law : A person who makes disorder, or by
some illegal act is the cause or occasion of

others making it. The statute Geo. II. c.

divided vagrants into three classes : (1) idle

and disorderly persnus. (2) rogues and vaga-

Ixinds, and (3) inc. irrigible rogues. For the lirst

of these the penalty was a month's imprison-

ment in the House of Correction. (Blackstone :

CnmmcJit., bk. iv., ch. 13.)

^ For the ditference l>etween disorderly and
irregidnr, see Initr.oULAR.

' dis -or'- di- nan ye, s. [O. Fr. desordon-

nance.] lntr-ni]>erate, irregular, or disorderly

manner of life.

"rert<s this dif^rdinancc and this rebellion our
Lord .Tcsn.4 Chiist almught uikju bin precious body (ul

derc."—O/t'fMcer . Paraon's T'lle.

* dis-or- din-ate, * dys-or -din-ate, <'.

(Pref. f/(.s and'Eng. orchna^f; (q.v.) ; Ital. t/is-

ordiiiiito; Fr. desordunne.]

1. Inordinate, excessive, unchecked, intem-
jterate.

' In too moche superflult^eorellesln too dUordlna t--

ecaiitnesse."—C/tfoit'er ." Paraon't Tale.

2. Disorderly, living irregularly or vi('it»usly.

" Tlimigh not disordinnte, yet cAUwIeHs HUtTering.

The punishment of diwiolute days."
AfUlon : Sarruoti Affuiiistes, TOl, T02.

3. Illegal.

"The eric of Worcestre was gretely Itehatt'dt' emonge
tl - |>eple. f'lr ther di/sorditiate deth that he used." --

W'trkwH-rtb : ChmnicU:

' diS-Or'-din-ate-l^, adv. (Eng. disordin-

ote ; -ly.] In a'disorderly, irregular, or vicious

manner ; inordinately.
• Landca deuoutely peven and dtsnrdlnately 8l>ent

liyrclitrioTis persons." —//'tf/ lleiiry I'.. (;in. 2).

' dis-or-din-a'-tion« s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
ordination ((^.v.).] The act of putting in dis-
order ; the state of Ix-ing in disorder ; disar-
rangement, confusion.

' dis-or -din-aunye, [DlfiORDlNANCi:.]

dis-or-gan-i-za'-tion, s. [Pref. dis, and
Fi". d'^utii<tnisation ; Kn^. organisation (q.v.).J

1. The act of disorganizing or destrcying
the organism or systematical arraugement of
parts.

2. The state or condition of being disor-

ganized ; an absence of system or methodical
arrangement.

•' The difficulty and the disorganization with whith
they have to contend."—Pn/e^; Jfatural Tlieotoijy.

ch. XX vi.

dis-or'-gan-ize, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eug.
organize ((i.v.) ; Fr. ilesorganiser.] To brealt

or destiny the organism or connected systcnt

;

to interrupt or destroy the regular systema-
tical arrangement and working of parts ; to
tlirow into confusion or disorder ; to de-

moralize.

"The ditortjauized milit.ary eatabliahmeutJi of the
kingdom."— .i/((iani((y .- Hist. Eng., ch, xv.

dis-or -gan-ized, pa. par. or a. [Disor-
GANlZt:.J

"

dis-or -gan-iz-er, s. [Eng. d i soniani .-(<);

er.] One wlio disorganizes or destroys tlw
regular syst^^'matical arraugement and wurking
of parts.

dis-or'-gan-iz-ing, pr. par., a., & s. (Dis-
oroanize".]

A. & B. -.4s pr. par. <t pariicip. adj. : (In
senses corresponding to those of the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of destroying the
regular systematical arrangement and working
of parts ; disorganization.

* dis-or'-i-ent, v.t [Pr. desorienter.) To-
throw out of reckoning ; to be lost or con-
fused as to one's position. [Disocoident.]

"I doubt then the learned professor waji a little

dis'-riettted. when he called the promises in Kzekiet
ami in the Revelations the same."

—

Warburfon ; i>itH}te

Lryatiuu. bk. V.

" dis-or'-i-ent-ate, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
orientate (q.'v.)] To throw out of one's reckon-
ing or from the right direction.

* ^^('-our (1),
' dys-onr, * dys-owre, s.

[O. Fr. ; Sp. dicedor; Port, dizedor ; Ital.

dicitvre.] [DisAJiD.] A teller of tales, aje.ster.

* di^'-our (2). * dys-onr (2), s. [Dickr.] A
dicer, a gambler.

"Druncarta, di/ioum, dyours, drevels,"
Dunbar; Alaicland Pocmi, p. 109

disown', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. own, v.

(q-v.)]

1. To refn.se to own or ai^knowledge ; to
disclaim, to abnegate, to deny, to renounce,
to repudiate.

"As soon as James was restored, it would bo a duty
to disown and withstand him."

—

Huvaulay : Uist.

£»g., ch. XVI.

2. To deny ; to refuse, not to allow.

"Many others holding the «;ime premises havo
either dinseuihled nr disowned these coucluHioUH."

—

Cudworth: iloralily, bk. i,, ch. i.

U For the dilference between to disown and
\o disdaini, see Dl.scLAlM.

disown'ed, ixi. par. or a. [DisowN-l

dis-6vn -ing, pr. par., «., & s. (Disown. 1

A. "S: B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the veil.).

C. As snbst. : The act of liisdaining, re-

nouncing, or denying ;. disownment.

' dis own'-ment, s. [Eng. disown; -mentl
Tlic act nfiliMiwiii.ig, renouncing, or denying;
repudiation.

dis OX'-i-date, v.t, [Pref. dis, and Eng.
oxidate (qv.).] To reduce a substance from
the state of an oxide by the disengagement of
oxygen ; tt) deoxidate.

dis-ox' i~dat-ed, pa. par. or a. [Dikom-
I'A'ii:

I

dis OX i dat-ing, pr. par., a., & .t. [Dim-

OXIDAIE.]

A. & B. -'Is pr. par. d' particip. adj. : (Hco

Ihe verb).

boil, h6^; pout, j<Rfrl; cat, 9011, chorus, fliin, ben^b; go, gem; tbin. this, sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, CTjdst. ph ^ t

-cian. -tian- shan. -tion, -sion^shun; -tlon, -sion ^ zhun. -cious, tious. -sious ^ sbus. -ble, die. »Vc. boL del-
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C. As subst. : The act of disoxidizing ; dis-

oxidation.

dis-ox-i-da'-tion. s. [Pref. dis. and Eng.
oxidation (qv.).] The act or process of

reducing a substance from tlie state of an
ojcide by the disengagement of oxygen ; the

act or process of freeing from oxygen.

dis-OK'-^"gen-ate, v.t. [i*ref. dis, and Eng.

;r}ifjt'}i"(': (q*v.).] To deprive any substance

uf oxygen combined with it ; to deoxidate.

dis-ox'-^-gen-at-ed, pa. par. or a. [Dis-

uXYGESATEJ

dis-dx -^-gen-at-ing, pr. par., a., & $.

[DlSOXVilKNATK-l

A. Ai B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C- As subst. : The act or process of depri\ing

of oxygen ; disoxygenation.

dis-ox-j^-g^n-a'-tionj s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. oxygenation (q.v.).] The act or process

of depriving any substance of oxygen ; deoxi-

dation.

• dis-pa'^e, v.i. [Lat. dis= away, apart, and

sjiotior — to walk up and down.] [Space.] To
walk or wander up and doiivn ; to range about.

" He spied the joyous butterfly
' lu tais fair© i>lot i/i.<3Mic*ny to and Iro."

Spenser: ituiopotmos.
• dis-pair, s. [De:spair.]

• dis-pa'ir (1), v.i. [Despair.]

• dis-pair (2), v.t. [Lat. disparo, from dis =
awav..ai»art, and par = (a.) equal, (s.) a com-
panion. ]

1. To separate a pair or couple.
" Forgive me. lady

;

I have destroyed Genrard, and thee ; rebell'd

Agaiust he.iven'3urdiiiance: (/up^iireJ two doves

:

Made "lu sit inouming
"

Seaut7\. rf- net.: Triumph of Vote, sa 7.

2- To injure, to damage, to depreciate.

• dis-pa ired, pa. par. or a. [Dispaib.J

• dis-pa ir-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dispair

(2), ('.]

A ii "B* As ]>r. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C -4s subst. : The act of separating a pair.

• dlfl-pJiT*^*', I'A- [Lat. disjiando = to spread

aV'Foad ; dis = away, apart, and pando = to

spread.] To spread or display abroad.

• dis-p^n'-sion, s- [I-^t. dis/Hinsm, pa. par,

of di-}xindo = U> spread abroad] The act of

spreading or displaying ; diffusion, dilatation.

• dis-par'-a-ble, o. [Formed from Lat. dis,

and ]Hir= equal, with Eng. sufT. -able.] Un-
equalled.

• diS'pSjT -a-dised, «. [Pref. dis, Eng. para-
dis{e), and ad.j. suff. -ed.] Deprived of or re-

moved fruni Paradise.

dis-par'-age. v.t. [O. Fr. despara^er = to

.iis]i:iia.^e," to offer unto a man unworthy con-

dit .s : des = Lat. dis = away, apart, and
jx>r'tge = lineage, rank, from Low Lat. para-

tiatm, paragicum = sm-ioty, rank, et^uality of

rank ; .Lat. par - etiual ; O. Fr. deparager ;

Low Lat. disparago. (Skeat.)]

* 1. To marry to one of inferior rank or posi-

tion ; to mateh unequally ; to dishonour or
lower by niunijige with an inferiur.

" 2. To match or unite unequally, or with
anything of an inferior class.

*3. To injure by eomi)ai-ison with anything
of less value.

* 4. To bring reproach or disgrace upon ; to

dishonour, to disgrace ; to lower in estimation

or vahle.
" Thus he doth ifitpantge
His blode with foiide dotage."

Slellon : liakf of Albanye i the ScotUt.

5. To think lightly of, to treat with con-

timpt, to depreciate.

"The HCtt)n think themselves disparasfd by the
poet."—Drjfdrn : Ka-ty on Dramafick Poejie.

6. To traduce, to decr>-, to asperse.
" Who durste be so bold to ditparage
My dotihter that is come of aniche linage.'

Chaucer : C. T.. 4.M!>. 4.2TO.

% (1) Crabb thus discriminates between to

disparage, to detract, to (raduw, to depreciate,

to degrade, and to decry :
*' Tlie idea of lower-

ing the value of an object is common to all

these words, which differ in the circumstances

and object of the action. Disparagement is

the most indefinite in the manner : detra-yt

and traduce are specific in the furnis by which
Ml object is lowered : di$panige7iient respects

the mentil endowments and qualifications :

detract and traduce are said of tlie moral cha-

racter ; the former, however, in a less speeifi"^

manner than the latter. We disparage a man's
l>erformance by speaking sliglitingly of it ; we
detract from the merits of a pei-son by ascrib-

ing his success to chance ; we trculuce him by
handing about tales that ar« unfavourable to

his reputation : thus authors are apt to dis-

parage the writings of their rivals; or a soldier

may defray from the skill of his commander ;

or he may traduce him by relating scandalous
reports. To d'lsjxirage, detract, and traduce,

can be applied only t<i persons, or that which
is personal ; depreciate, degj-ade, and decry, to

whatever is an object of esteem : we depreciate

and degrade, therefore, things as well as per-

sons, and decry things. To depreciate, is, how-
ever, not so strong a term as to degrade ; for

the language which is employed to depreciate

will be mild compared to that used for de-

grading : we may depreciate an object by
implication, or in in<tirect terms ; but harsh

and unseendy epithets are employed for de-

grading : thus, a man maybe said to depreciate

human nature, who does not represent it as

capable of its true elevation ; he degrades it

who sinks it below the scale of rationaUty.

We may depreciate or degrade an indi\idual, a

language, and the like ; we decry measures

and principles : the former two are an act of

an indi\idual ; the iatt«r is properly the act

of many."

(2) He thus further discriminates between
to disj^arage, to degrcule, and to deroijate

:

"Disparage is here employed, not as the act

of persons, but of things, in which case it is

allied to derogate, but retains its indefinite

and general sense as before : circumstances

may disj-arage the performances of a writer;

or they may derogate from the honours and
dignities of an individual : it would be a high
disparage}nent to an author to have it known
that hehad been guilty of plagiarism ; it dero-

gates from the dignity of a magistrate to take

part in popular measures. To degrade is here,

as in the former case, a much stronger ex-

pression than tlie other two : whatever dis-

parages or derogates does but take away a j'art

from the value ; but whatever degrades sinks

many degrees in the estimation of those in

whose eyes it is degraded : in this manner
religion is degraded by the low arts of its

enthusiastic professors : whatever may tend

to the disinragernent does injury to the cause

of truth, whatever dero(7ate5 from the dignity

of a man in any office is apt to degrade the

office itself." (Crabb. : Eng. Synon.)

•^dis-par-a'ge, s. [Disparage, v.]

1. An unequal match ; a lowering in dignity

or estimation resulting from marriage with an
inferior.

"To match so high : her frifuda with coun&ell sage
Disswaded her from such a ilUparage."

Upmter: F. Q.. IV viii. W.

2. A disparagement ; a cause of contempt
or disgraw.

" It were a disparage
To his estate. &o towe for to allgkt.'

(ViiiKcrr; C. T.. >*,'»*. S.T«5.

* dis-par'-age-^-ble, a. (Eng. disparage;
-able.] Causing disparagement or disgrace

;

lowering.

"They distiained this marriage with Dudley as alto-

gether dispara'jmiibtf aud moat unworthy of the bloud
royal, and reg*l uiajesty."—Cumde^i .' EUtabfCh (an,

1563.1

dis par -aged, pa. par. or a. (Disparage, v.]

dis-p^ -age-ment (age ^^ ig), * dis-
p€rg-ment,*dis-perge-mente,5. (Eng.
di-^j'-i'-'t'J': : -ycnt

,

' 1. The act of marrjing an heir or heire-ts

with one of inferior rank or pasition ; an
unequal mateh.

"You wronjrfully do require Moi«a to so great a
ditparaaetnem as to weu het father's servant."—
Sidney: Arcadia.

• 2. An injury to position or rei)utatiou by
marriage with an inferior.

"Offering to bis ward coueuable uutiriage without
ditpergmftit before the age of xxi yearea."

—

SmicA :

The Comtmtnv^aUh. bk. ili.. ch. v.

3. Tlie act of disparaging, depreciating, or
lowering the reputation of; depreciation, de-

traction.

i. A cause of loss of honour or reputation ;

a reproach, a disgnice. an indignity.
" There is here a rag, and there a rent, to the dig-

paragemem ot their hord-'—Bunyan: PUgrima Pro-
great, pt. ii.

^ It is followed by to before the person or
thing disp;iraged.

"Without diiparaffniiKnt to any or all of tboae
most respectable princes and grandeea."—Aurte : On
.Vr. Foxt East India BiU.

diS-par'-ag-er, s. [Eng. disparag(e); er]
Une who" disparages, depreciates, or treats

with contempt; one who brings disgrace or
contempt upon.

"To lessen the Authority of the d^JiMrajren of Scrip-
ture."—S.y^e; iror*«<. ii. 30-2.

dis-par -aging, pr. par. a., & s. [Dis-

parage, v.\

A. & B. As pr. par. tt particip. adj.: (See

the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of lowering in estima-

tion, depreciating, or traducing ; disparage-

ment.

dis-par'-ag-ing-l^, adv. (Eng. dis^niraging ;

-/;/.! In a dispamging, depreciatory, or cou-

temptuuus manner.

"Why should he 8)>eak so diaparayingly of many
'books and Uiuch reading t

'"— Pttert : On Job.

\ dis'-p&r-ate, «. & s. [Lat. disparatus, pa.

par. of disparo = to put asunder, to separate :

dis = away, apart, and paro = to prepare.]

A, As adjectvoe

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Unlike, dissimilar, discordant.
•' Altogether, thetwoacoountaarequiterfiipanife."—

L»mt : Cred. Early Horn. Hist. (ISSS), ch. riL. pt. L. S 9-

2. Logic : Pertaining to two co-ordinate

species or divisions.

B. As subst. {PI): Things so unlike that

they cannot be compared with each other.

"Words which are differing one from another, but
not contrary : as. heat and cold are contraries, but heat
and moisture diiparatet.'—Cockeram.

* dis-par -cle, v.t. [Disparkle.]

dis-par-ent, a. [Lat. dis = away, apart.

and ini>':o = to appear.] Variegated ; variable.

" >'ature, so diaparent in her creatures."
Chapman : Uvtner^t ftiad, bk. ii

* dis-par-i'-tion, s. [Fr] A disappeariug
or disaj'pearauce.

They migh t think his ditparition should be sudden
and in^ensiMe. "— A'j>. Ball: Contemplations.

dis-par'-i-ty, 5. [Pref. dis, and Eng. parity

(<l-v.).j

1. Inequality ; a diflerence in degree, either

of rank or escellenue.
" The disparity of years

Between yon .\nd your son."
Miittint/T : Unnatural Combat. L L

2. Unlikeness, dissimilitAide,

" A being without any dissimilitude or disparity."—
Barrow: Sermons, voL iL, ser. 21.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between dis-

parity and inequaliiy : The disparity applies to
two object's which should meet or stand in
coalition with each other ; the inequality is

applicable to those that are coint^red with
each other ; the disparity of age, situation,

and circumstances is to be considered with
regard to persons entering into the matri-
monial connexion ; the inequality in the por-
tion of labour which is to be performed by
two persons, is a ground for the inequality ot
their recompense : tiiere is a great iyuquality

in the chance of success, where there is a dis-

parity of acquirements in rival candidates ; the
disparity between David and Goliah was such
as to render the success of the former more
strikingly miraculous ; the ineifuality in the
conditions of men is not attended with a
corresponding inequality in their happiness."
{Cr>jbb : Eng. Synon.)

* dis-park', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. pnrk
(q.v.).]

L Lit. : To throw open as a park ; to divest

of the character of a park-

"Yon have fed uuon my stgnories,

£Hapark«d my parka, and felled my foreat woods."
S/i-ikiisp. : Richard II.. UL L

n. Figuratively

:

1. To throw open.

"The veil of the Temple divided of itself, and . . .

disparkad the Sanctu.iry. »ud made It perrlous to the
Gentile's tye."—Bp. Taylor : Rale <^ Conscience, bk. i,

ch, iv,

2. To set at large, to release from enclosure

or restraint.
" His free muse threw down the pale.

And did at once dispark them alL"
Waller To Master Evelyn.

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her. there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oe- e; ey = a. QU = kw.
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dis park ed, pa. par. or a. [Dispakk.]

•dis~park'-ing, pr. ^ar.,a., &>s. [Dispark.

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. ivlj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantivt

:

1. Lit.: Thu act or i>roce3s of throwing open

33 a park.

"The kiiiK may disirirk liis Park, and by his dis-

parkiiKj the offlco of kt-ei^er is goue.'— (f. .SeUoit:

Iaiws cone. Game, y. 51-

2. Fi'j. : Tlie act of setting loose or free from

restraint ; a laying open.

"The tirat 0]>euilHJ» »i'id ditparkitigt of our vertue."

—Tayljr : Svrtnom, XvL, pt. 'l.

* dis-par'-kle, " dis-pax'-cJe. " dls-per-
Cle, ).'. & i. [l*r'-'I'. '^i^S and Kng. Sj'arkk =

to throw out sparks, to scatter.]

A, Traiut. : To scatter abroad, to disperse,

to spread.

"The sect of libertines began hut lftt*Iy ;
but as

vipers 800U multiply into genemtiona. ao is their

epnwn di$)tarklcU over all iauda."'—/>r. Clerke : Semi.

(1637). p. 471.

B, Intmns. : To be dispersed or scattered,

to separate.

"Then all his men for fear ./«/>'( re?crf."
[irt-ndv - Q. Ctirtius.

' dis-par-ple, ' dis-per-ble, * dis-per-
ple, * dis par-pyu, * dis par-plyn.
v.t. ic i. [Desparple.]

A. Trans. ; Ti> disperse, to scatter.

" They leave traiteroualy the flocke to the woulfe to

be dup«»r/)?crf abrode and tome in i>iecea."—Eragmus :

John^L., p. 76.

B. Intraiis. : To be dispersed or scattered

"Scheep . . , the which dei«irtethand cicji/j(trpie(/i."

—SlautideviUe, p. 4.

dis-paxt', V.t. Si, i. [Lat. dispartior = to

separate ; dis = away, apart, and partior — to

divide, to separate ;
pars = a part.]

A. Transitive:

* I. Ordinary Language:

1. To divide, separate, or break up into

parts ; to sever, to rend, to rive, to burst.

"On either side
Disparted cliaOB." JfUCon : P. L., X. 415. 416.

2. To di-stract.

"When all three kinds of love together laeet,

And doe dttpurt the hart with ix>wre extreme,
Whether ahull weigh the lialance down ?«"

.Spcimer : F. Q. IV. ix. 1.

II. Gunnery :

1. To cast or fi.K a piece of metal on the
muzzle of a piece of ordnance, so as to bring

the line of sight parallel to the axis of the
piece.

* 2. To make allowance for the dispart in

taking aim.
" Every gunner, before he shoots, must truly diapaH

his piece.'—£«<««; ATte of .^tioottnj/ (IhSS).

* B. Intransitive

:

1. To separate or divide into paits ; to open,
to cleave.

"The flood dt»parf»." Thornton: Sumtncr, 709.

2. To part.

"The profeasor' rt caat-offsult, which he diipurta with
biennially."—Stfo/e.- AMot, vh. ix.

dis-part', s. [Dispart, v.]

Gunnery :

1. The ditferenec between the muzzle and
breech thicknesses of a piece of ordnance. A
piece of metal is cast on the muzzle to bring
the line of sight parallel to the axis of tlie

5Mece, and is known as the Dispart-sight or
Huzzle-sight.

2. A dispart-sight (q.v.).

dlspart-slght, s. A gun-sight, to allow
for the dispjiit, and briug the line of sightand
the axis uf the jiiece into parallelism.

dis-part'-ed, jja.pur. or a. [Dispart.]

dis-parf-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dispart.]

A. *t B. A-i pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

" 1. Ord. Lang. : The act of dividing, sepa-
rntiiig, or cleaving into parts.

2. Gunnery: The actor process of furnishin-j;

witli a dispart-siglit.

* dis-par -tie, * dis-par~tel-yn, v.t. [A
variant uf dii^purUc (-i-v.).] Tu scatter, U>
disperse al>n>;id.

" DUiMirr-l'/'i. Diisifo. dispergo."—Prompt. Pare

^LS-pa -ssion (ssion as shon), s. [Pref.
dis, andEng. pustiion{i[.v.).'] A freedom from

passion or perturbation of mind ; apathy

;

peace or quiet of miud.
" What ia called by the Stoicks apathy, or disp(Utio7i,

is cidled by the Sceiiticks imlidturbimce "— Temple : On
Uardtming.

dis-p^'-ssion-ate(ssiouasslidn),H. [Pref.

dis, and Eng. passionate (q.v.),J

1. 0/ 2^ersons : Free from passion ; cool,

calm, impartial, temperate, couii>osed, un-

biassed.
" A Clitic on the sacred book should be
Candid and learned, dispassionate and free.'

Cowper , Progress of Error, i. 452, 453.

2. Of things: Not dictated by or done in

passion
;
quiet, moderate, impartial.

" Reason reiiuires a calm and dispassiotuile aiiuntUyn
of the mind.' —Search ; Ltglit of .Vature, vol. 1., ch.

XX i,

^ Crabb tlms discriminates between dispas-

sionate and cool: " DisjjassioiuUe is taken
negatively, it marks merely tlie absence of

passion ; cool is t^iken positively, it marks an
entire freedom from passion. Those who are

prone to be passionato must learn to be dis-

2'assionatA! ; those who are of a cool tempera-
ment will not suffer their passions to be
roused. Dispassionate solely respects the
angry or irritable sentiment ; cool respects

every perturbed feeling : wheu we meet with
an angry disputant it is necessary to be dis-

jms^ionate in order to avoid quarrels ; in the
moment of danger our safety often depends
upon OUT coolness." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

dis-pd.'-sslon-ate-l3^ (ssion as shon), adv.

[Eng. dispassiontiti' : -1^.] In a dispassionate,

cool, calm, or temperate manner.
"They are here delivered dispassiotiately."— War-

ton : Notes on Milton.

* dis-pa'-ssioned (ssioned as shond), o.

[Pref. dis, and Eng. passioned (q.v.).] Free

Irom passion ; dispassionate, calm, impartial,

unbiassed.
" I see dispnasioned men are subject to the like

ignoriUicea."—ZJo«n«." Letters, p. 288,

dls-p^tcll', V. & s. [Despatch, v. & s.]

" dis'~pa~thy, .*. [Pref. dis, and Gr. Traces

(^j«(/tuA) = sutlVring, feeling ; iraoxw (pasclw)
= to suffer.] [Apathy.]

1. A want of or freedom from passion ; dis-

passion.

2. A want or absence of sympathy ; a point
of difference.

"It is excluded fiom our reasonings by our dis-

iMithivs,"—Palgrave Hist, of Xortnanag i England,
li- IP).

* dis-pau'-per, i'.(. [Pref. dis, and Eng,
pauper (q.v.).J

1. Gen. : To deprive of or shut out of the

claim to be supported at the public expense,
or of the rights of a pauper.

" If a party has a current Income, though ni>

perniaiienl property, he must be dispaupered. —Dr.
PhilUmore: HeporU. vol. 1.. p. IBS.

2. Spec. : To prevent a party who has been
allowed to commence a suit in fornui pauperis
to continue to do so on that footing. This
measure is adopted when the litigant comes
into possession of property or coniiuits any
offence meriting the deprivation. i}Vharton.)

" When imy in-is'm by reason of hia poverty, attested
by hin own uatri, of not being wi.rth ^s. his debts being
paid, is admitted to sue infonna iHiiiperi.i ; if after-

wards, before the sute be ended, the same party have
any lands, <<r jivrsunal estate fain to him, or that the
Court, where the suto depends, think tit, fur that, or
other reason, to take away tliat piiviledge from him,
then he is said to bo dispaupered, that is, nut out of
the capacity of suing in forma pauperis. —Olount:
Uiui Diet.

' dis-pau'-pered, p<i-. jxir. or a. [Dispau-
PEIi.]

* dis-pau -per-ing, pr. par., a.. Is, s. [Dis-
l'.\ri'i:it.l

A. & B. As pr. p(.ir. X" particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, As stihst. : The act. of depriving of or
raising from the state of a pauper.

dis-pau'-per-ize, v.t. [Pref. dU, and Eng.
ii>'iifi:rizi: (q.v.).] To raise or free from astute
of ]iaupei-ism ; to free from paupers.

" .Mitiiy bigtilv pauiici'ized district-^ in more recent
times, whit'ii iiAve been dispuuperized by adojiting
strict rules ii( poor-law admiutstratiuu."—y. S. Mill.

' dis-pe'afe, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng. piuicc

(t|,v.).] A want or absence of peace or quiet

;

disquiet, dissension.

"This affair . . afterwards led to much dispfaco
mid beart-buruiug botv'ceu the faiuUlciL"-AuuoU:
Tht! Haigs (ff liemeriyde (1831), p. 122.

dis-pel', V.t. & i. [Lat. dispello = to drive
away : dis=away, apart, and _pc//o=:to drive.]

A, Trans. : To drive away, to dissipate, to
disperse, to clear away,

"The acclamations of the devoted thouoiiuds who
surrounded him wherever he turned could not c/IiiiW

thsijluom which sate on his hrow-'—JJaeuutag : lust.
Kng., ch, V.

' B. Intrans : To be dispersed or dissipated
;

to separate.

H Crabb thus discriminates between to dis-

pel and to disperse :
*' Dispel is a more forcible

action than to disperse : we destroy the ex-

istence of a thing by dispelling it ; we merely
destroy the junction or cohesion of a body by
disitersing it : the sun disiiels the clouds and
darkness ; the wind dispterses the clouds, or a
surgeon disjierses a tumour. Dispel is used
Hguratively ; disperse only in the natural
sense : gloom, ignorance, and the like are (/(6-

pelled ; books, papers, people, and the like

are dispersed." (Crabb : Eng. Sytwn.)

dis-pelled, pa. par. or a. [Dispel.]

dis-pel'-ler, s. [Eng. dispel ; -cr.] One who
or that wliich dispels, scatters, or disperses.

dis-pel'-lmg,i>r. par., a., & s. [Dispel.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of driving away, dis-

sipating, or dispersing.

' dls-pen'9e, i". [Dispense, s.\

^ dis-pend', * des-pend, * despende,
* des-pend-i, * dys-pend-yn, v.t. [O.

Fr. despendre; Fr. dcpcndre = to spend ; Lat.
dispeiulo = to speed out.]

1. To spend, to expend, to lay out, to dis-

burse.
' Hia eritage woatede and dispendede in rlbaudie."—

Ayenbite, p. 12g.

2. To spend, to pass, to occupy.
" Thou here dispended thi tym wraug."

HajHpvle : Pricke of Conscience, 2,435.

^ To dispend with : To dispense with.
" If a present punishment be suspended, the future

shall never be diajjendcd with. "— ,l(/(i7iw; Works, 1. 185.

{Dai-ifs)

' dis-pend'-er, * dis-pend-our, * dis-
pend-oure, 5. [Eng. dispend ; -er.]

1. <Jne who expends or spends.

2. A steward, an adnuuistrator.
" Jiisjjenderia ot the myuisteries of (iod."—H'!/cliffe,

1 Cor. IV. 1.

* dis-pend'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dispend.]

A. & B. .-Is /'/. par. £ particip. adj.: (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of spending, expend-
ing, or consuming.

"The outrue dispendtiig of Qod's goods iu this
world-"—/bJ. Mnrli/rs, p. :t72.

' dis-pen'-di-OUS, a. [Lat. dispendiosus

;

dispcndium = expense] Costly, expensive.

^ dis-pens-a-ble, ' dis-pens'-i-ble, a.

[Low Lat. dispensahilis, from dispenso.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

* 1. That may or can be dispensed or ad-
ministered.

"If they be laws dispetisable by tlie ordluary courts
of the laud. "—S(a(e Trials : Cut. Andreioe (au. Itisof,

t 2. That may or can be dispensed with.

"The prosecution of a small dispensable right."—
South : Scnnom. vi. 171.

II. Eccl. : That for which a dispensation
may or can be granted.

" The question then is, whether the church's beuelit
may not iu some cases make the cjuiona against uou-
residence aa dispciuable as tlnse ag'ilu^t transla-

liuua."—at iliing/leet : Charge to the Clcrgtj (lOiKif.

* dis-pens'-a-ble-ness, 5. [Eng. dispois-

able; -ncss.]

1. Orit. /..(iu;/. ; Til'- quality of being dispens-

able ; the capability of being dispensed with.

2. Eccl. : The tiuality of being capable of a
disi)ensation.

"The examination of the Romish doctrines: l. Of
Penances. 2. Uf Indulgunces. Ac 0. Of disiH'nsabta-

m-ss of oaths, T. Of arts of wtuivucJitlon," &c.—//am-
iHO'iil : Of J'undamrnlHls, ch. Vi.

dis-pens'-ar-y, 6-. [Fr, dispensaire.]

1. A room, place, or establishment where
medicines are compounded and dispensed.

2. A jilace or establishment where medi-

cines and medical advice are given gratis to

tlie poor.
" Until the time of erecting the dispensary, being

an apartment In the college set up for the relief of

the Bicit i»oor."—Wurtft . Pr^ace to the Dispensary.

bSil, bo^; pout. j<5^1; cat, cell, chorus, chin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a^; expect. Xenophon, e^st. ph - f

,

-cian, -tian ^ shan. -tion, -sion - shun : -tion. sion - zhun. -cious. -tious. -sinus - shiis. -blc. die. .^'- - bel. del.
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^ The tirst great establishment of this kiml
in IBritaiu was the Royal General Dispensary,
established in London in 1770.

3. In Ireland, an office or place where the
medical officer of u union sees such patients as
can come to him.

* 4, A collection of drugSj preparations,
salves, &c.

"Applying the whole ditpentary of a toilet,"

—

Tat-
ler. No. 248.

^ The Dispensary : A poem written by
Samuel Garth, in the last decade of the seven-
teenth centun,', on the establishment of a dis-

pensaiy for the benefit of the jxjor by the
College of Physicians.
" With him most authors steal their books or boy

;

Garth did not write his own DUp^iwzry"
Pope : Eaay on Criticism, 618. 61?.

dis-pensa -tion, * dis~pen-sa-ci-oxi«
* diS-pen-sa-Ci-OUn, s. [Fr. dispensation ;

Sjt. di.-^jHii^surion ; It.il. di.<jKns(izione, from
Lat. disftensatio, SromUUijienso.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. LitfruUy

:

(1) The act of distributing, spreading, or
dealing out.

"This perpetual circulation is const'intly promoted
by a diaprtuation of water promisTiioualy and indif-
ferently to all |wu-ts,"

—

Woodward : Natural Hiatory.

(2) The act of spreading, administering, or
communicating.

"Other and hesydts the dufpentariftn and teaching
of the GosveW—Udal : St. Paulto Timothy. (Pref.)

* (3) The act, art, or practice of dispensing
medicines.

" The physicians then procured some apothecaries
to undertake the dispeiuation."—Johnson: Life of
tfarrAilslu). p. 420.

(4) In the same senses as II.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) A scheme, plan, economy,
" The preaching of the Reformer wa» a kind of re-

newed Gospel dUp^ng'iCion."—Gladstone : State in re-
lati'}n to tJw Church, ch. vii.

* (2) Pardon, e.\cuse, forgiveness.
* 'Tis a crime past difpensatiou."—Dryden: AiMiffna-

rton,v. 4.

n. Technically:

1. Ecd. Law. tCc. : (1) The granting of a
license or permission to do any act which
is forbidden by the law or by a canon, or to
omit to do any act whichis enjoined by them ;

the dispensing with a law or canon in certain
cases and for certain special purposes ; the
exemption of any jterson from the necessity of
obeying or complying with any law or canon.

•I Dispensations were first granted by Pope
Innocent III. in A.n. 1200, and. being paid for,

became a source of considerable revenue to
the Holy See. Appeal to them on the part of
English subjects was rendered illegal by 2o
Henry VIII., c. 21, passed in a.d. 1533. A
certain dispensing power was continued to the
v\rchbishop of Canterbury, and an ordinary
bishop can still dispense with the law against
clerg>'men holding pluralities, lining away
from their parish, &c.

(2) The license or permission given dis-

pensing with any law, or canon, or other
obL'gation.

" Seek a dispmsation for his oath."
Siakeap. : Love's Labour's Lo^, iL I.

2. Theology:

(1) The dealings of God with man ; the dis-

tribution of good and evil in the divine
providence.

(2) A system of principles, rights, and
privileges enjoined : as. The Mosaic dispcJisa-

tion, the Gospel dispensation.

* dis-pens'-ar-tiive, n. [Low Lat. dispensa-
tivus, ftoxn dispense ; Fr. dispensatif.] Granting
dispensation

"Whether either tlittery or fear could draw from
the king the least inclination to this dispcnsa/irc in-

I differvnce. that was only l<clievcd because it was
eagerly desired "—/^roceerfjnffd against O'rtrtjrf (1^)6).

* dis-pens'-a-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. diapcn-
sative ; 'ly] By way of dispensation.

" I cin now hold my place canonically. which I held
before but difpen*atively."—:firJf. W'otlon: Letter to
the King.

* dis -pen-sa-tor, * dis-pen-sa-towr, s.

(Lat. disi>€nsat"r : Fr. dispensateur ; Sp. A;

Port, disiiensador ; Ital. disjiensatore.]

1. A dispenser, a distributor.

"Her majesty hath made them ditpensators n1 her
favour towards her people."—Ba«»i.
* 2. A steward.
" He comaundide to the ditpetuatowr ot his hovrt^"— ^i'yrliffe: Oenesis zliii. le.

* dia-pens'-a-tor-il-y, <uh'. [Eng. dispen-
satory; -hj.] By way of dispensation, by
dispensation, dispeusatively.

" He is the God of all g:nvce disinmsatorily or by way
of performance and execution and gracious dispensa-
tions of alt sorta."

—

Goodwin : lyorkt, voL iv., pi. iv.,

p. 217.

ALa-pens'-a-tdr-y, a. k s. [Low. Lat. dis-

pensdtori us] from disitenso. ]

A. -Is adjective :

1. Granting, or having the power to grant,
dispensations.

'* The disjienser [is] the Sou of man ; the author of
his dispetUiUory power. God the Father." — Bp.
Rainbow r Sei'mtns (1636), p. 8.

2. Granted by dispensation.
" Secondly, there is a dispensatory kingdom." —

Goodwin: Works, voL L, pt i.. p. 431",

B. As substantive :

1. A pharmacopoeia : a book containing tlie

names of various kinds of drugs, &c., used
in pharmacy, with directions for the prepara-
tion and composition of medicinej*, ancl the
proportions of the ingredients to be used,

" The German apothe<»ry we are told of. who tamed
the whole dispensatory into verse."

—

Goldsmith : Sat,
Hist.. Pref. to Mr. Brookes.

2. A dispensary.
* We look not on our afflictions as on medicines sent

us immediately out of the special dispensatory of
heaven. "—Hammond : Works, iv. 635.

dis-pen'se, v.t. &. i. [Fr. dispenser, from Lat.
dispenso = to weigh out, pay, dispense ; an
intensive form from dispendo = to spread
(.•>keat). Prov., Sp., & Vort. dispensar ; Ital.

dispensare.] [Dispend, Expend.]

A. Transitive

:

1. Ordinary Language :

* 1. To expend, to spend, to lay out.

"What is to be lookett for in a dispensour? This
surely. That he be foimd faithfull. and that he truly
dispCTue and layout the goodsof the Lord.'—/.oft mtr;
Sermons, p. 6.

2. To deal out, to distribute.
" still hear thy motley orators dispense
The flowt^rs of rhetoric, though not of sen£e."

Byron : i^nyttsh Bards it Scotch Reviewers.

3. To administer, to deal out : as, to dispense
justice.

" The Stu.irt3 frequently dispensed the healing in-
fluences in the Banqueting House."—J/aeau/ay .* Hist.
£ng.. ch. xiv.

-t. In the same sense as II.

" 5. To grant a dispensation for, to allow,
to excuse.

"The Pope, dispensing all things lor money, may be
called Pope Penny-father."— /•rt*?u4ne in a Trautice
11566), fo. lOS-

6. To grant a dispensation to, to excuse, to
exempt ; to release or relieve from an obliga-
tion or duty.

" All members of the House who held commissions
in the army should be dispensed from parliamentary
attendance."—J^ocuufay : Hist. Eng., ch. xi.

* 7. To do away, to atone for, to com-
pensate.

" But for he had golde enough
To geve. bis sinne waa dispensed
With gold." Oower : C. A., iii.

IL Med. : To prepare according to the pre
scription of a physician ; to compound.

' B. Intransitive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To grant a dispensation, to forego.

"The king, of special grace. rfwpen*«f with him of
the two first pej-nes."—r'i/)7r(ipc; Chronicle.

2. To comjx'nsate, to atone, to make up for,

to make amends.
" One loving howre

For many yearee of sorrow can disprnce."
Spenser: F. Q.. 1. ili. 30.

IL Med. : To prepare medicines acconlingto
the prescription of a physician ; to compound.

H To dispense with :

* (1) To grant a dispensation to, to excuse, to
connive at.

" Conniving and iiif;»*n«tn<7 iffirA open and common
adulter}-."-i/tl/on Tetraehordort.

* (2) To excuse, to exempt or release from
an obligation.

"I could not disperue trith mjrselt from making a
voyage to Caprese."—Addison : On Italy.

(3) To excuse or permit the neglect or
omission of ; to do without.

" Men must learn now with pity to dispettse."
Shakesp. : Timon, iii. z.

(4) To suspend the operation of.

"The king had no iwwer to dispense with statutes in
matterseccfesiasticai,"— .Voc'iiWay: Hitt. Eng.. ch. vii.

* (5) To excuse, to pardon.
" T" aa\e a brother's li'e.

Nature ditprnM^jt with thedeed."
Shaketp. : Measurefor Measure, iii. 1.

* (i>) To go back from, lo break, to violat«i.

" I never knew her dispense with her word bnt once."—Kichardson : Cl<trissa, vii. 310.

' (7) To expend, to consume, to dispose of.

- (S) To pait ^sitli. {liraitkwaite : A Boulster-
lectii re (\G-iO), p. 148.)

' (9) To i)erfonn.

* (10) To make compensation, satisfaction.
" Canst thou dispense with heav'n for such an oath ?

**

Shakesp. : "2 Henry VI., v. 1,

* (11) To put up with, to manage.
" If they [accommodations] were much worse, I could

dispense with them for three nights.'—J/iM C. Reeve :

Old English Huron, p. 51 (ed. ISJu).

•[ Crabb thus discriminates between to dis-
pense and to distribute : " Dispense is an indis-

criminate action ; distribute is a particu-
larizing aclion : we dispense to all ; we
distribute to eacli individually : nature dis-

penses her gifts bountifully to all the inhabi-
tants of the earth ; a parent distributes among;
his children different tokens of his parental
tenderness. Dispense is an indirect action
that has no immediate reference to the re-

ceivers ; distribute is a direct and personal
action communicated by the giver to the
receiver : Providence dispenses his favours tt>

those who put a sincere trust in him ; a
prince distributes marks of his favour and
preference among his courtiers." (Crabb:
Enn. Sunon.)

• dis-pen se, ' des-pence. ' des-pena^
^ dis-pence. dyspens. s. [* >. Fr. des-

pcnce ; Fr. dispense ( = dispensing, exentp-
tion), depens ( = expense) ; Sp. dispensa^
despensa ; Ital. dispensa; Port, despensa.]

1. Expense, spending.
"A drooken foole that sparithe for no dispence."

Lydgate : Minor Poenu, p. 167.

2. A dispensation.

"Indulgences, dispenses, pardons, bulls."
Milton: P. L., iii. 492.

dis-pen'sed, ;>a. par. or a. [Dispense, v.\

dis-pen -ser, * des-pen-cer, ' dis-pen-
SOUr, s. [O. Fr. despensier, despencier.]

X. Ordinary Language :

1. A steward. (See example under Dispense,
v.. A., I. 1.)

2. One who dispenses, distributes, or deals
out ; a distributor.

" A dispenser of bribes, a writer of libela, a prompter
of false witnesses."

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ck. xv.

Med. : One who prepares or compounds
medicines according to the prescription of a
physician ; a compounder.

" Wanted.—By a surgeon, a dispenser. '—Daily Tele-
graph, Nov. 20, l^si JAdvt.)

dis-pens'-ing, pr. par,, a., & 5. [Dispense, r.

}

A. -4^- pr. par. : (See tlie verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Granting or haWng the
power to grant dispensations; having the
power to disi>ense with any law, obligation,
&c.

" He bod resigned his lucrative office rather that/
appear in Westminster Hall as the champion of the
dispensing pon€t."—.\lac-iuluy : Hist. Eng., ch. xv.

2, Med. : That dispenses or is qualified to
dispense medicines.

C. As substantive :

I, Ordinary Lanfjuage

:

1. The act of distributing or dealing oat -

distribution, dealing with.

"To have the dispensing of his goodes."

—

Cdat ^

Luke xvi.

2. The act of excusing or nllowing thc
neglect or omission of any act or duty.

n. Med. : The act or practice of dispensing
medicines.

If Dispensing power:

Law £ Hist. : A power claimed by the Stumt
kings, especially by Charles II. aird James 11.,

to dispense, by the exertion of their royal
prerogative, with the openition of any law, Ii

was declared illegal by the Bill of Rigl:t.-i

(1 William & .Van,-, c. 2). }>as8ed in 1089.

• dis-pe'O-ple, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
people ('i.v ).

i
To depopulate, to enij)ty of

people or inhabitants by any means.
"Dispeopling realms to gaze upon thy eyes."

rope : Homer a Odyssey, bk. xviil, 29o.

• diS'pe'o~pled« pa. par. or a. [Dispeople. ^

' dis-peop'~ler» a (Eng. distKopi(e); -er.)

ate, lat, tare, amidst, what, fall, fatber ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian, as. oe^e. ey = a. qu ^ lew.
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1. Lit. : One who depopulates or empties a 1 dlS-per'sed, pa- par. or ((. [Disperse, v.]

country of its iiilKibitants.

"Tl-.us then with force combined the Lybiaii swains

Have iiuasbed the et«m dUpeopler of the iilains,

'

Leiffis: atatiiu; Tluibaid. ix.

2. F'uj. : One who clears of inhul'it^mts of

any sort.
' Nor dmiu I (WdJs the golden carp to take :

Nnr tr«Mfle for pikes, Uispeopler* of the Irtke.

Uaj/ : Hural Sport*, i.

* diS-peop'-ling, pr. par., a., & s. |Dis-

pixiiLi:.
I

A. A: B- ^s pr. par. £ particip. cu}j. : (See

the verb).

C. .-Is mthst. : The act of depopulating or

emptying of inhahit;ints ; depopulation.

* dis-per-a-ci-on, ' dis-per-a-ci-oiin, s.

[
1)k,sPEUA1ION.]

' dis'-per-an^e, .>". [o. Fr. df-sperancf.'i Di'*

spair.

dis-per'ge, ''.'. [Lat. dispergo.\ [DisPER.SE.]

Tn sprinkle, tn scatt^M- alxiut.

diB-per'-ish, 'dis-persh, v.i. [O. Fr.

ilepcrir, pr. i>ar. (Uperissant ; S\t. ikspcreccr

:

Lat. dispereo — to goto ruin : dts(tntens.),and

pere/) = to perish.) To perisli.

" \1I Isrnel with thee shal diJi/xTjAen iu iJerJicioiin,"

— Wi/rtifi- J'lflith vi. 3.

^-Sper'-mous, a. [Gr. 5i« (di5)= twie^,

twofold ; inripixa {spenna) = a seed, and Eiig.

aty. sufT. -ritis : Fr. dispermt.)

Ik't. : Two-si eded, eontaiuing two seeds

* dis-per'-plc» ('./. [Disparple.] To scattei',

to .sprinkle.

" I bathed, nud odorous water was
fittpcrple'i lightly on my lie^id and neck."

i'/iapman: Uouter's Oilyif'i. l-k. x.

dift-per -sal, s. [Eng. dUpers(e) ; -al]

1. Tin- ait of dispersing ; dispersion.

2. Tin- slate of being dispersed or scjittered.

*dis-perse, diapers, rr. fi>at. (/('s/)cr*i(5,

jia. ii.tr. nf (lisj/rnjo = to scatterabroad : dis =--

away, apait, and spargo=- to scatter.] Dis-

persed, scattered.
" The noble pcoplp of Isrnel

DUpcrs n» aliejx; %i»ou aii liill.*'

(;owcr, iii. 17,i.

disperse, * des-perse, ' dis-parse, i\t.

ii i. [Vr. disprrstr.] [Disperse, a.)

A. Transitive

:

1. To snatter, ti> drive to different parts or
in (liHerent directions.

'For th? recollecting of our navy, If it should Iw
f{«*lier»ed."—Slr F. brake: The World Enrompaxacd,
p, 1 -..

" The roving SmnfBb liaads arc reached at l^ifit,

Charge<l. ^i<l dinpersi-d like foam "

Wordtuntrth : The Fretieh and fAc Sp/inuh (iiierillns.

2. To separate ; to betake in different direc-

tions.
"We will dijiprrxo o\me\VQa."

Shakftp. : Hichard II.. 11. 4.

3. To dissipate, to cause to vanish, to dispeL
" At length the sun, gazing nixm the enrth,
OispcTft those va)>ouni that offended us."

Nhakctfj. . Conicd!/ 11/ f'rrom, i. 1,

i. To distribute, to can-y into different

parts.

"The gate vein which dispemcth that blood."—
Bacon.

5. To dissijiate, to destroy, to put an end
to, to expel.

"All his manly jiowera It did di»persr."
Sperucr: F. Q-, 1. ix. At-.

* 6. To distnbnte abroad, to send riut.

" William Paye, that ditpemcd the copies, ami
Riuglet'in the jirlntcr were appiehcnded.' —Bai»T
Qw'fn hfunbefh (an. IS^IJ.

* 7. To spread abroad, to disseminate.

"Tlie lips of tho wise dispcr»e knowledge."—Pivm'.

XV. 7.

'
8. To inakc jmblic, to det^lare ]iublicly.

"Thf! poet ent«rlng on the ntage to disperse the
argimieut."— flcu Jannon.

S> JntraiLsUivc :

1. To separate or scatter in different direc-

tions.
" Rtniight to the t«nt8 the trooi>fl disperahitj l«nd."

Pope: Homer t Iliad, ii. (T-l,

2. To beeoine dissipated, 1o break up, lo

vanish.
" (lliiry is like a circle In tbe water,
Wlitch never cciiNOth to enlarge itself,

Till liy liriHul Hprcading it dinpfrtf to nought "

ShaKesp. 1 Jlcnry VI., I. 2.

5[ For the differenec between to dispcr.tc and
to dispel, see Dispel ; for that l>etween to
dis/irrsi; .ind tn sjircnd, see Spiiead.

A. As ju. par. : (See the verb).

B. -is luljcvtivc

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Scattered.

•Willlaiii, the captain of a coalition, had ' .-ought

together his dispersed, forces."—Macaulaff : II- t.Eng.,
cb. xix.

• 2. Dishevelled.
" On your shoulders s\>reaAdispcrscdY\A\T^."—Greene

:

Lookiiig.gliissfor Englami, p. !12. [Davies.)

" 3. Published, divulged, made known.
" By their owne dix'ulgeid ."iUd diMpersed ignonitnie."

—PoMenger of Ocnvcnuto (1C12),

n. Music: Disi>ersed harmony is that in

which the notes composing the chord are at

wide intervals from each other.

dis-pers'-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. disj^erscd; -hi.]

iu a dispersed nr seiittered manner ; here and
there, oceasiunally.

"Those observations upon texts of Scripture, which
have been made dispersedlti in sermons . . . these
forty ve.ais and more."—Itacon . Advancc»icnt (tf

U'ariiing. ji. ;il8 (ed. IftSl).

' dis-pers'-ed-ness, •'. [Eng. disperml;
-/K-ss.) Iht' (luality or state uf being scattered

about.
" Lastly from their dijperiedness, ready from every
rt to be reflected."

—

Jaore
n.hk. vi,. ch, xi

pfljt to be reflected."—j/ure .- Antidote agaiiiaC Attte-

dis-per'se-ness, s. [Eng. disperse; -ness.]

Dispersi'dness, sparseness, thinne.ss.

"The torrid parts of Africk are by Piso teseiiibte^l

to :i libbard'n skin, the distince of whose spv>U re-

jiresent the di),j>ersciiess of habitations or towns iu

AfriL^i."—/Srcrcwood ; On Languages.

dis-pers'-er, s. [Eng. disp&rs{e); -cr.] One
who disperses, spreads abroad, or distri-

butes.
" \ law made . . . against the authors and dispersers

of seditious writings."-Baier ; QM«e»i Elizabeth |aii,

lJ81t.

dis-pers'-ing, pr. par., «., & s. [Disperse, v.]

A. lit B. A^ jir. jutr. tC particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of spreading or scat-

tering abroad ; dissemination.
•' He in also culi>able of the dispersinfj and divulging

of the said infamous \\\i%\."—State Trials: Jxird Bal-
nuirin'j(ii.i\. ir*!).

dis-per'-slon, ^'' [Er-; Sp. disperclun; Ital.

disperaiout; all from Lat. dispersio, from dis-

persus, pa. par. of dispergo.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The aet of dispersing, scattering, or

si>reading abroad.

2. The state of being disi>ersed or scattered

abroad.
" A sin which hath not been expiated by leoo years"

cantivity and dispersion."— Stiltingfl^et : Sermofu,
vol. i., ser. 8.

II. Med. £ Svrg. : Tlie removal of inflam-

mation from a pait and the restoration of that

l>art to its natural state.

^ Dispersion of light

:

Optics:

(1) Gen. : The decomposition of light, pass-

ing through a i)rism or anything similar, into

the rainbow c<dour.s.

(2) Spec. : The angle of separation of two
selected rays, say the red and the violet, pro-

duced by a iirism. (daiiot.) [Dispersive-

power )

diS~per''Sive, a. [Eng. di^pers(e): -ivc]

Temling 1o ilisperse, dis.siiiate, or scatter.

" By water cured
Of lime, or aofldcn stAVcaore, or oil

fiisxrsii'e of Norwegian tar, ren-iwnetl

By virtuous Bi-rkelev, whoBO bcncvuleni-e
I'.xiilnrc.l its |-.«.-r.->

'

Difcr : Fleece, i.

dispersive power, .<.

Opticji : Till! ratici of the angle of sepamtion
of two selected rays widen have jiassed

through a prism to tlie mean deviation of the

two rays. The deviations of the two rays

are prttportional to the refracting angle.

(Ganot.)

'' dis-per' s6n-ate, t^.t. [Pref (?(,«, and Kng.
jin-soii'ifr (.| v.). J To deprive of ]iL*rsi)nality

or iiidi\idii;ili(y.

" Wc iiuiltiply, we dUpersonate ourselves."-//n to.

• dis-pler'9e, r.'. [Prob. su written for dis-

perse (q. V.).] To disperse.
" That colour notli dlgpittrcn the light

And staiidii untainted."
/trai/ton - To th,- lAtdj, J. S.

dis-pir'-it, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. spCrit

M.x )^

A, Transitive:

1. To deprive of spirit or courage; to de-
press the spirits of; to disecurage, to dis-

liearten, to deject, to damp.
"Tlie providence of God strikes not iu with theiu.

but dashes, ajid even UiipirUs, all their endeavours.' —
.South.

2. Toexhaustthespiritsor bodily strength I 'f

He has UispirifeU himself by a dvbuucli, imd dnnik.
away his good humour."

—

Collier.

* 3. To disperse ; to cause to pervade ; t">

diffuse.
" This r/(>/)iri7« the hook into the scholar."-/lu^Ierr

fiolf/ .Stale. III. xviit 5. [Oaeies.}

dis-pir-it-ed, pa. ^xir. or a. [Dispirit.]

A. As pa. par. : (See tlie verb).

B. As atljectivc

:

1. Lit. : Discouraged, disheartened, de-
pressed in spirit, dejected.

"Tliey are a successful army, and
spirited, and not Jikely to get

with theui."--Ludlow : Memoirs,
'" 2. J^trr. : Siiiritless, tame ; without spirit

or animation.
" Degenerating into heartless dispirited recitatioiu."

—Hammond: Worl:*, vol. iv. (Pref.f

' dis-pir'-it-ed-lSr, adv. [Eng. dispirited r
-hf.] In a dispirited, dejected, or disheartened
iiianni r ; dejeetedly.

'' dis-pir'-it-ed-ness, s. [Eng. dispArited;

m.ss.] Die stitr itf being dispirited ; a want
ov Itiss of spirits ; dejection.

" -\rBenical appeU!
:jxioiis effects ot ai-seuical uoi

in some great faintness and dispiritediiess."—Boyle ^

men are
dispirited, and not Jikely to get ajiything by fighting

noxious effect:

in some gre
Work^, V. 4.S.

dis-pir'-it-ing, pr. jiar., a., & s. [Dispirit.)

A. il: B. As pr. par. dc particip. adj. : (See
thf verb).

C, .4s subst. : The act of disheartening, dis-

couraging, or depressing iu spirits.

' dis-pir'-it~llieilt,s. [Eng. dispirit; -men(.)

Tlie act of dispiriting ; the state of beinij

dispirited or disheartened.

"Bumtlaland, by force of gunboats and dispirit-

ment, surrenders."— far^i/fe.- Letters & Speeches of
Cromwell, iii. IVj.

* dis-pir'-it-ude, s. [Eng. disjnrit ; -udL: J

The stat^' of being dispirited ; dejection^

dispiritment.

dlS-pit'-e-oiis, o- [0. TT.despitcvx.] Piti-

less, unfeeling, lieartless.

" Tumiiii,' dispiteous torture out of door !"

.Shnkesp. : King John, iv. l.

' dis-pit'-e-oiis-lj?', adv. [Eng. dispiteous;

hj.] In a ]iitik-ss, unfeeling, or heartlesa

manner.
" Lord Hastings when he feaiV-d least,

Dispiteoitsli/ was murdered and opprest."
Mirroiirfiir Mngistratet. p. 43R.

"dis-pit-ous, ' dis-pit-ouse, «. [Des-

PITOUS-l

dis-pit-oiis-ly, * dis-pit-ous-liche,
dys-pet-us-ly, "</c. [Di-.spituislv.i

dis-pla'9e, v.t. [O. Fr. dtsidace ; Fr. diplacer:

< ». Fr. des = Fr. de = Lat. dls = away, apart,

and placer - to place.]

1. To put out of or remove frmn the usual

or jiroper place.

"My sliruba displae*'d from that retreat'
Cowpcr: The Faithful Bird.

2. To remove, to take away.

"O Ismel. of all nations most undone!
Thy diadem displaced, thy scciitre gone."

CiitvptT : Expontiiiatiou, 26T. 258.

3. To remove from any ofilee, position, or

employment.
" To dispfare those officers tliat had been put Iil"—

Ludlow: .Wcmoirs, 1. ai7.

i. Tu banish.
" Religion and tlielsm must of necessity W iHt-

placcd —Ciidworth : /ittcllcctual .Sf/stem, p. BiKi.

5. To take the place of, to supersede.
" Holland dlsplav,-<t Portugal aa the miatros* of thi*e

tn:nb."—Tim<s. Nov. IC. 1:17:.

' G. To disturb, to break up.
" Vou have di.tpfarrd the mirth, bi-oke the good mooling
With moot a«lmlrcd diaurder."

.•ihakesp. : Macbeth. 111. 4.

dis pla 5e-a ble, a. [Eng. displace; -able.]

Th;it may or can be disiilaced or reraove<l ;

liable to dieplaeement or removal.

dis-pla9'ed, ;>". p^r. nra. [Dispi.ArE.l

boil, b^ : po^t, jtf^l ; oat, 9011, chorus, cbin, ben^h ; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xeuophon. e^st. ph - t\

-*tian. tifv'i - Shan. -tion. -sion = shun: tion, sion - zhun. -clous, tious. -slous = shus. -ble. -die. A:r. bel, del-
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dis-pla'^e-ment, 5, [Eng. displace; -ment;

hr. aephiLriiu.nt.]

I. Ordinary Langiiaiie

:

1. The act of displacing or removing from
the usual or propt-r place.

2. The state of l»eing displaced or removed.
"This, it is evident, ntuat cntise a dttplitceynent of

the equinoctlaL"— Z?(-r*cAW / Astronomy (18M), 5 aifi.

n. Technically:

1. Cliem. : The metliod of extrju-tiiig the
active principles of organic bodies by first

reducing the l>ody to a pifwder, and then
subjecting the powder to the action of a liquid,
i^y which the soluble matter is dissolved.
When the liquid is sufficiently chui-ged it is

dis^ilaced by an additional quantity of the
same or another liquid.

2. Shipbuilding : The weight of water dis-

placed, which is equal to the weight of the
vessel and tliat of Iier lading.

* dis-pla'-9011-97, s. [O. Fr. desplaisance

;

Fr. dej)!a i-ia nee, from Low Lat. dl^lacentia;
Lat. dis2>licentia = dissatisfaction, dislike :

dui = away, apart, and placeo = to please.
Cf. Complacency }

1. Dislike, displeasure, dissatisfaction.
" If a thing or a persoD gives U3 pleasure, or seems

fit to do US good, we regard it with coynptacence or
delight: if fit to do us evil, or deprive 113 of pleasure,
with ditjilacffncy. or, to use a more common word,
with dislike."

—

Ueattie: Moral Science, pt, il, ch, li.

2. Anything displeasing or disobliging.
" The diiplacenciet that he receives, by the conse-

quences of (lis excess, far outweigh all that ia grateful
in it."—M>re : Decay of Piety.

dis-pla9'-mg, pr. par., a., & s. [Displace.]

A. & B. -4s pT. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of removing out of
place, or from any office or post; displacement.

"By the displacing of Hubert. Earl of Kent, and
the rest "—Speed : Bcnry III., bk. ix., ch. ix., § 43.

*diS'plant; v.t. (O. Fr. desplanter; Fr.
depl'jnter.]

I. Lit. : To cut ,down or pluck up that
which has been planted ; to remove tree.s,

plants, &c.
" Disforest Is to dUplant or cut down the trees of a

forest."— iVt7«on , Luwa concerning Game, p. 50.

II, Figuratively :

1. To remove or drive away the inhabitants
of a district.

I like a plantation in a pure soil ; that is, where
people .'ire not di»planted."—Baco».

2. To strip of inhabitants ; to dispeople, to
depopulate.

" All those countries, which. lying near onto any
mouutains, or Irish desarts, had been planted with
English, were shortly di$planted and lost."—Spenser
-Stare of Ireland.

3. To remove, to displace.

"I did not think a look
Or a poor word or two could have diipUtnted
Soch a fixed constancy."

Beanni. i Flet : Womatt$ Prize, ill. 1.

*.dis-plan-ta'-tion, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
plantation '

i-V.).]

L Lit. : The act of cutting down or remov-
ing trees, plants, iSic.

2- Fig. : Tlie act of removing or ^"ecting
the inhabitants of a district, town. &c.

"This transmigration, plantation, and dUplantrUion
happened in the year of the world S29Z"—/ialeiQh
aut. of World, bk. ii., ch. ix.. j i

*dis-plant'-ed, pa. par. or a. [Displant.]

* dis-plant -ihg, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-
PLANT i

X»k'B, As pr, par. £ particip. aiij. : (See
the verb).

C. As substayitive :

I. Lit. : The act of cutting down or remov-
ing trees, plants, &c.

n. Fignratii'eJy

:

1. The act of removing or ejecting the
inhabitants of a town, district, &.c.

" Aa this soyle was thus rich before the entrance of
this peoi.Ie. BO since the diaplanting of them from
thence, it hath not altogethrr lost iU ancient frult-
(ulness. '—IlakewiU : Apotogie, p. 141.

2. The act of removing from office ; a de-
posing or displacing.

"Whose qualification shall come into no true taste
agJiin. hut by the ditplanting of Cfissia.'—Sitakeap. •

Othello, iL L

'ALS-plat, V.t. [Pref. dis. and Eng. plait
(q.v.).] To untwist, to unfold, to uncurl.
"HU haire should be dUplalted." — BakewUt :

Apologxe, p. -113.

dls-pla'y, ^des-play, *dys-playe. v.t,

& (. [O. Fr. 'lcspioU:r, d-spUur; Fr. deploytr:
O. Fr. dvs, Fr, de = Lat. dis = away, apart,
and O. Fr. ploier, ph-ier ; Fr. plier, from Lat.
plico = to fold. Display and deploy are thus
doublets {Skmt).'] [Deplov.]

A. Tra}isitivt:

I. Literally :

1. To unfold, to open, to spread out.
" Where the )>auuers beu disptaied." Oover. i. 2il.

2. To exhibit or spread before the view ; to
show openly or ostentatiously.

" Hir brest and hir bryght throte bare disptaye-i."
Gittffaine, ^55.

* 3. To stretch out.

"The wenrie traueiler. wandering that way.
Therein did ofteu quench his thirstie heate.
And then by it his wearie limbs dispUiu."

Spenser .- /". ^.. II. v. 30.

*4. To luilock, to throw open.
" Uer left hand holds a curious bunch of keys
With which heav'n's gate she locketh and dUplny.^."

Ben JrjJiS'in.

n. Figuratively

:

1. To exhibit, to show, to make public or
kuown.

" Occasion given him to displ
it'ordsitvrth : Ex

\y his skill."*

ursifjn. bk. viii.

*2. To descry, to discover, to view.
" And from his seat took pleasure to ditplay
The city so adorned with towers."

Chapman : ffomer's Iliad, xi. 74. T5.
• 3, To carve.
" Dyaplaye that cniue." — W. de Worde : Boke of

Keruynge. pt L

B. Intransitive

:

I I. Lit. : To make a display or show.

''II. Figuratively

:

1. To can-e, to dissect.
" He comes, displays, and cuts ud to a wonder."—

Spectator.

2, To make a show ; to talk or look big.
•' The very fellow that of late

" Displayed so saucily against your highness "

Shaketp /.car, li. 4,

III. Printing: To make specially promi-
nent, by printing in larger or bolder type, &c.

dis-pla'y, s. [Display, v.]

1. The act of spreading open or unfolding.

2. An ostentatious show or exhibition.
" The duplay made by their forefathers was in the

numberaof their retinue."

—

Scott : Monattery (NoteKf.

3. The act of exhibiting publicly.
' An almost unprecedented display of parliamentary

ability.'—J/(/c««(atf ; Bist. Eng.. ch. xviii.

dis-play'ed, pft. par or a. [Display v.]

A. As jKj. par. : (See the verb).

B* As adjective:

X. Ordinary Langwtge :

\. Spread out, unfolded, exhibited, shown
publicly.

*2. Stretched out.
" The Prince himselfe lay all alone

lyjosely displayed upon the grassie ground.*
Sjtenser: f. y,, V'L vii 11

II. Technically:

1. Her. : Applied
to any l)i rd of prey rt' -

presented erect, with
the wings expanded.

2. Print. : Said of

matter when lines

are put in type more
prominent than the
body letter.

tdis-pla'y-er, 5.

[En^,'. display; -er.]

One who or that
which displays.

dis-play-ing, pr.par., a,, & s. [Display, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of unfolding, spread-
ing out, or exhibiting ; a display.

*di8*-ple, *diac-ple, v.t. [A contracted
form of discipk, v. (q.v.)] To disciidine; to
inflict penance or punishment ui>on.

" Bitter penaunce. with an yron whip.
Was wont him ^'Uce to dUple everj' day.'^

S/jentcr: F. Q.. I. x. 27.

* £LS-pleas'-aii9e, " dis-pleas-annce,
* dls-ples-ance. s. [O.Fr. d^sjilaim nee, dts-

pks^.ina: : Fr. di pi(iisiin--e ; Lat. displicentia]
[Displease.] Displeasure, annoyance, anger,
discontent, dis,s;ttisfaction.

" Which simple ans»ore. wanting colours fayre
To jialnt it forth, him to d>i-ile't»n»inrr mtwv'd."

i>penser: E. Q.. II. x. id.

DISPLAYED.

* dis-pleas -ant, ^ dis-ples-ant, a. [O. Fr.

desplo.i^-vi-t. |ir. par. (tf dts/daisir = to dis-

please. ] Di.spleasiug, oU'ensive.

* dis-pleas'-ant-ly, ' dis~pleas-aimt-ly,
adv. [Eng. disfdmsuut ; -ly.] lu a displeased
manner ; angrily.

" Whereunto the said emperour displeataurttlg au
swering. said in this manner."—Sir 7*. Jilyot: Qover
nour. Uk- iiL. ch. iii,

" dis-pleas'-ant-ness, * dis pleas-atmt-
neSS, .^. [Eiv^. dispUasant ; -n-s.-^.] Displea
sure, annoyance, anger.

"He showed more tokens ot ditpleaaauntneu UieL
of tenri.' —Orcnde : C- Curiius, bk. iii., p. 29.

dis-plea se, * dis-plese, * dys-ples~3m,
v.t. & i. [O.Fr. despLri.-^ir, despleisir : Sp. (/^'^

placer; Ual. rfispwcfre ; Lat. displiceo : dis~
away, apart, and placeo = to please.]

A. Tra)isitive

:

1. Not to please, to dissatisfy, to offend.

2. To vex, to annoy, to offend.

"He now loses the confidence of the plebeians b
his weakness at the moment of trial, and he thus d
plcase-i both parties."— Z^trij.- Cred. Early Rom. Hit
|lS55,t. cli. xii

, pt i.. 5 IS.

Ii It is followed by at before that whicj
causes the displeasure, and by icith before th
person who displeases or otTends.

"Tht; bamehistoriiin likewise mentions several refei
ences of the consuls to the Senate, who are displease
at beiug consulted."— tetirit : Cred. Early Rom. Bis
yiiib), cL. xii,. pt. i, § 16.

" 3. To grieve, to sadden.
" Soon AS the unwelcome news

From Earth arrived at Heaven-gate, displeased
All were who beard." Milton : P. L., x. 21-23.

* i. To fail to satisfy or accomplish.
"1 shall displeoje my ends else." ~ Beaumont ^

Fletcher.

B. Intransitive:

1. To cause displeasm-e, to offend, to annoy
"Chief of the numbers whom the queen addressed.
And though displeasing, yet dispUaaing least."

Pope : Bomvr's Odys*ey. x.vi. 412. HZ.

2. To cause aversion or disgust; to b(

offensive.
" Foul sights do rather displease. In that they excit<

a memory of foul tliini^s. "—tfucon; natural Bittory

*i\ Craub thus discrimiimtes between to dis
phase, to offend, and to vex: " Displease is nc"
always applied to that which pei-sonally con
cerns oui'selves ; although ojfend and vex havt
always mure or less of what is personal ii

them : a superior may be displeased with out
who is under his charge foi" improper behavioui
towards persous in general ; he will lyeoffendw
with him for disrespectful behaviour towards
himself: circumstances as well as acti<Jll^

serve to displease; a supposed intention <*]

design is requisite in order to offend : we maj
be displeased with a person, or at a thing ; om
is mostly offendtd with the pei-son : a child
may be displeased at not having any particulai
liberty or indulgence granted to him; lie nia\
be offended with his playfellow for an act oi

incivility or unkindness. Displease resj>ects

mostly the inward stAte of feeling ; offend and
vex have most regard to the outward c-ause

which provokes the feeling : a humoursome
person may be displeased without any ap-
parent cause ; but a captious person will at
least liave some avowed tritle for which he is

offended. Fex expresses more than offend; it

marks, in fact, frequent efforts t^ offend, oi

the act of offending under aggravated circum-
stiinces : we often unintentionally displease or
offend ; but he who vexes has mostly that object
in view in so doing ; any instjince of neglect
displeases; any marked instance of neglect oj-

fends; and any aggravated instance of neglect
vexes: the feeling of displeasure is more per-
ceptible and vivid thau that of offence; bul
it is less durable ; the feeling of vexation
is as transitory as that of displeasure, bui
stronger than either. Displeasure and vexatioi'

betray themselves by au angry woixi or look .

offence discovers itself in the whole conduct :

r;>ur displeasure is unjustiliable when it exceeds
the measure of another's fault ; it is a mark of

great weiikoess to take offence at trifles ; jiersons
of the greatest irritability are exposed to the
most frequent vex'dions." (Crabb : Eng. Syaon,}

dis-plea^ed, *dis-plesed, pa. par. ot a.

[Displease.]

* dis-ple'a^-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. displeased -ly.)

In a di^^pleased ur offended manner ; with dis-

pleas ui'e.

fSte, tat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go, p6t,
or wor*>. wolf. work. who. son- mVite, ciih. oiire. unite, ciir. rule, fiill : trv. Syrian, fe. oe — e : ey = a- qu - kw.
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dis-ple as-ed-ness. s. [Eng. displeased

;

.JIW6-.1 The*.iuality orstateof beingdispleased ;

dispk-asuiv. annoyance, vexation.

• What a confusion ami dispttiasedueu covers the

whole soul :"—Soirth : Semtotu, vill. IS".

• dis-ple 'a^-er, s. [Eng. dispfeasCe); -er.]

One who displeases, or causes displeasure i«r

annoyance.

dis-ple'a^-ing, ;*r. par., o. , & s. [Displea-sk. ]

A. -^^ B. As i-r. par. £particip.adj.: (See

the veil')

C. Asiuh:>t. .-The act of offending, annoying,

or causing displeasure.

diS'ple'a^-ing-lj^, adv. [Eng. displeasing ;

-M/.) In a disple^Lsant manner or degree ; un-

pleasantly.
•• Cockroacbes crawl dUplvatitigty abroad."

Grainger: >ugnr Can«, bk. I.

dis-ple'a^-ing-ness, s. [Eng. dispkasing;

m-ss.] Tlie quality of being displeasing ; un-

pleasantness, Mtfunsiveness.

'
It ia a misUke to think that men cannot change

theXt dUiiieoMmgneM or inditfereucy."—iocie On the

Buman Cnder$Uin<ih>ff. bk. ii.

dis-plcas'-ure {pleas as plezhX s. [Pref.

((us, and Eng. s>U(u<are (q.v.).']

1. Tlic feelini^ of one who is displeased ; a

feeling or state of annoyance, vexation, or

irritation ; anger, indignation.
" Thou cburl, for this timt-,

Though full of our ditple-isitre, yet wl- free thee.

'

Shakes/K- Wint'^s Tale. iv. %

2. Anything which displeases, offends, or

annoys.
"Now shall I bti more blaineleaa thim the Philis.

tines, though I do them a diJipl«amre."—Judgei(. xv. a

3. A stat« of disgnice or disfavour ; the

condition of having disi»leased or offended

another.
" He went luto Polandj being in disp/easure v, ith the

Poije fur overmuch familiarity."—PfucAaw: On ifusir.

If Crabb thus discriniii.ates between di^-

jiUasure, anger, and disapprohution : '"Between
displeasure and anger there is a difference

in the degree, in the cause, and in the conse-

quence, of the feeling : rfis;jfer«(tre is alwaysa
snfteneil and gentle feeling; angej- in alway.s

a harsh feeling, and sometimes rises to

vehemence and madness ; disiileasure is always
produced by some adequate cause, real or

supposed ; but anger may be provoked by
every or any cause, according t« the temper
of tl'ie individual : displeasure is mostly satis-

fled with a simple verbal expression ; but
anger, unless kept down with great force,

always seeks to return evil for evil. Dis-

pleasure and disapprobation are to be cnm-
pared in as much as they respect the conduct
of those who are under the iliiection of

others : dispkosure is an act of the will, it is

an angry sentiment; disapprohatioiL is an act

of the judgment, it is an opposite opinion :

any mark of self-will in a child is calculated

to excite di.spkasure ; a uiistuken clioice in

matrimony may produce disapjirubatlon in

the parent. Displeaavre is :dways produced
by that which is alieady come to pass : dis-

opjirobfttion may be felt upon that which is to

take place : a master feels diapkasure at the

carelessiuss of his servant ; a parent ex-

presses his di Mippj'obation. of his sou's pro-

posal to leave his situation ; it is sometimes
prudent to check our diapkasure ; and mostly
prudent to ex]»ress our disapprobation

."

(Crahh : Ewj. Synon.)

* dis-pleas ure (pleas as plezh), r.f.

[DisPLF.ASuitp;, s.] To cause displeasure, to

displease, to offenil, to annoy,
" When the way of ple-otiurinu or difpletuurtng lli.-th

by the fnvourlte. It la imi>osaiblo " "" "
'

'

'

over gri-:it. "—Zfacon ;

imy other should be
Ettnys; 0/ Ambition.

* dis-plen'-ish, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
pknish (q.v.).] To deprive of furniture of

wliatevcr kind.
" We were sn aore diaplenithrd hefnre. and bo far out

o( usd, tlmt wo litui ni^eJ •( iinifh iimre "— /;»i*7/i<*

:

Lett, l.l'ie.

'•dis'-pli-5en5e, *di8-pli9'-en-cy,5. [Lat.

displitentiu, from dispHceo = to disjdease : dis

= away, apart, and placeo = to please.] Dis-

pleasure, annoyance, dislike.

" These obBOuru Interjections of dlxpliciitce and iU-

huniour."— .tfouHMflwc.' iievuuta Kttayet, pt. i.. tr.

ii.. 8. 2,

*dis-plo'de, T.(. »k i. [Lat. disphdo: dis

—

away, apart, and plaiulo = to strike, to beat,

to clap.]

A. Trans. : To discharge

loud noise ; to explode.
or fire off with a

" In view
stood ranked of seraphim another row.
In posture to displode their second tire."

miton : P. I., vi. 603^

To explode, to burst with aB. Intrans.

loud report.
•* Like rubbish from dUplodiiiff engines thrown,"

I'oniifi : Sight Thout/M», vi. 1H8.

• dis-plod'-ed, pa- par. or a. [DisplodeJ

' dis-plod -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Displodk.^

A. a; B. .45 pr. par. £ partidp. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. .-Is suhst. : The act of exploding ; ex-

plosion.

*dlS-pl6'-sion, ^'. [Lat. displosus, pa. par.

01 displod<7.\ The act of exploding, an explo-

sion.
" But Etnn Wars with dreadful ruins aigh . . .

With li-ml digplosion to the starry frame."
Pitt: Vinjil : .£ne'ulin.

^ dis-plo' §ive, n. [Lat. disphs{us); Eng.

adj. siiff. -ice.] Tending to explode ; explosive.

" dis-plu'Die, v.t. [O. Fr. desplumer ; Fr.

deplume r : O. Fr. des = Fr. da - I-at. dis =
away, apart, and Fr. plume = Lat. pluvux =
a feather.) To strip of the feathers.

' 8o dUphimed. degritded. and metami-rphoaed, that
we no longer know them."— flHrttf.' French Uevolut ion.

• dis-plum'ed, iw. par. or a. [Displume.]

" dis-plum-ing, ijr. par., a., &s. [Displume.]

A. lV B, As pr. j>ar. £ partidp. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of stripping of

feathers.

dis'-po-line, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Chemi. : CjiHuN. A l>ase homologous with

chinoline, obtained, with many others, by
distilling cinchonine with potash. It oeciirs

in the part of the distillate which boils

between 282° and 304°. The solution of this

distillate in hydrochloric acid is warmed with

a little nitric acid to decompose pyrrol, &c. ;

and the filtered solution is precipitated by

platinic cliloride, »S;c. {Watts: Diet. Chem.)

^-spon'-dee, s. [Lat. dispmideus, from Gr.

5iy (dis) = twice, twofold, and a-noySeios

(spondeios) = a spondee.]

Pros. : A double spondee ; a foot consisting

of four long syllables.

dis-p6'ne, v.t. & i. [Liat. dispone = to dis-

tribute : dis = away, apart, and pono = to

place ; Sp. dispoaer.] [Dispose.]

A. Transitive:

* 1. Ord. Lang. : To dispose of.

* Of n>y raouable thou disftone

Riitht as thee semeth best is for to done."
Chaui-er; TroUut. bk. v.

* 2. Scots Law : To make over or convey to

another.
" Conveying and" disponing all and whole the estate

and lauds of Singleside and others."—Jfco« ; Oui/ Man-
nering. ch. xxxviil.

* B. /H^aiw.: To dispose of. (Followed by

o/or upon.)
' It hi Incertane how thai will dispone opoun him."

—Act» : Hart/ i 1516 (ed. 1814). p. 471.

dis-p6-nee', s. [Eng. dispon(e) ; -ee.]

SrtdslAiiv: One to whom anything is dis-

poned or conveyed.

* dis-pon'-ent, a. [Lat. difponens, pr. par.

of disj-ono.f Distributing, dividing.

" Motion disponent or tliat parta may be rightly

placed In ihe whole."—fl<iCo»i ; Ort /^earning, hk ill.,

cli. iv.

dis-p6n'-er, s. [Eng. dispon(e) ; -en]

."Svots Law : One who dispones or conveys

property to another.

"Such right, after it ia acquired by the disponer

hiniaoH ..uglit not to hurt the disponee, to whom ho

is Iniiuiu in warrandice."— A'wftdw .• Institutes, bk. HI.,

t. 7. 5 :i,

* dis-pon'ge. v.t. [Pref. du, and Eng. sponge

(q.v.).] To drop or distil aa from a full

sponge.
• sovereign mistress of true melancholy.
Thv [i.ilsdnous djinip of iilglit dispongi: ui»on me.

.'Hiakvtp. : Anfonj/.'
"U'opatra, Iv.

[Pref dis, and Eng. pope

mvu c' *'• "' *"

depose from being pope.

•dis-po'pe, v.t. „ - -

(q.v.).] To d-'privu of the popedom ; to

' Wbom tliey dispopwt." Tcnnt/son : llaroUl, lU. I.

dis-port t
' des-port, ' des-porte, s. [O.

Fr. desport, dejyort ; Fr. deport ; Sp. deporte ;

Ital. diporto, all from Low Lat. disportus.^

Sport, play, amusement, diversion, meiriment.
" Thou scholdittt say, Wif, go wher the le«t

;

T.ike youro dispart."
Chaucer : C. T , 5,900. 5,901.

dis-port', * dis-porte, ' dis-port-en, v.t.

it i. \0. Fr. se dt:si>oi-{cr - to iiriiusc oneself:

8p. ikportar ; Ital. dipurtarf : O Fr. des =.

Lat. dis - away, apart, and jjortcr = Lat.

porta = to carry ; hence the meaning is to

remove oneself from one's work, to give over
work. Cf. diversion.]

A, Transitive:

• 1. Lit. : To carry or remove away.

2. Fig. : To amuse, to divert.
" As ache best koude. she gan hym to ditporte."

C/uiucer: TroHus, ii. 1,67S.

• B. Reflex. : To amuse or divert oneself.
" We make ourselves foula to disport ourselves.*

Shukrap. : Ttnton qf A thent, 1. 2.

C, Intrans.: To play, to amuse or divert

oneself; to gambol.
" ClilUle Harold Ixiaked him in the noontide sun.
Disporting there like any other fly."

ilyron : Childe Harold, L 4.

dis-pbrt'-ed, pa. par. or a. [Disport, v.}

dis-port -ihg, pr.jmr.^a., fits. [Disport, v. I

A, & B. vis pr. par. £ partidp. adj. : (Sec

the verb).

C. .4^ substantive

:

• 1. Lit. : The act of carrying away or re

moving.

2. Fig. : The act of amusing or diverting

oneself.
' For any taking and disporting of ^ooAa."—Pryjtne

Treachery i Oisloi/alty. pt. iiL. p. 45.

* dis-port'-ment, ^^. [Eng. disport : -ment.]

Tlie act uf disjiorting or amusing oneself; dis

port, play, diversion.

dis-pos'-a-ble, a. [Eng. dispos(e) ; -able. \

That may or can be disposed of ; free to be
used as occasion may require.

" The disposable weight exceeding that required (or

the hulL"—BrifwA (^utrterly ICevicw {m:^',]. \>. HL

dis-po^'-al, * dis-p6^ -all, s. [Eng. dis-

pone) ; -uL]

1. The act of disposing, arranging, or regu-

lating anything ; a settling or arranging, as,

The disposal of trooj^s.

" By whose favourable disposal thev had obtained
the victory."—fi'OTow Sermons, vol. 1.. ser. 8.

2. The power or right of aix-inging, regula-

ting, or settling matteis.
" I must yield myself without reserve

To hia disposal."
Wordsworth : Excursion, bk. U.

3. The power or right of distributing, con-

ferring, or bestowing ; control, discretion.

Thedispoi'tllutih^crvvin . . . rcated in all the con-

gregation."—^'ryn»ie.- Treachery * Duduyalty, pL v..

p. I'JG.

4. The act of disposing of, or of arrangui-;

and settling the bestowal or application oi

anytliing ; disposition, us, the disposal oi

[)roperty by will.

"I am called off from public dissertationa by »

douicatlck affair of great imporUuice. whicb^is no lese

than the disponat ol my sister Jenny for life. —TcUkr,
No. T5.

5. Tlie order or arrangement in which things

are disposed.

6. Divine dispensation.
" Tax not divine Uispoial. Wisest men ^
Have erred, and Ijy bati women been deceived.

J/ilton : Samson Agontstes. 210, 21L

^ At or in the disposal of any one : In the

power of or at tlie command or will of an.\

one, to be disposed of, employed, or treated

as he may think tit.

To put the estitoa and the iR-momil lll>orty of the

whole people ufrAtni(«;«WMii of the Crown."— J/rtcaui<iy;

iliiif. Eng , ch, i.

11 Crabb thus discriminates between dis-

2>osal and disposition : " Disimal is a personal

act : it depends upon the will of the indivi-

dual ; disposition is an act of the judgment:

it depends upon the nature of the thing. The

removal of a thing tVom one's self is involved

in a disposal; the good order of the tilings is

coinpreheudeii in their disposition. The dis-

2>iisal of property is in the hands o*" the right-

ful owner; the success of a battle often de-

pends upon the right JwposiUoH of an army,"

{CraVb: Eng. Synon.)

dis-po'^e, • dis poose, v.t. & i. [Fr. dis-

2>oscr : dis~n\\ny. apart, and j)os«:r=to place ;

bai. bS^: ptfat. Jrf^l: cat, 9eU. chorus, 9hln, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, yenophon. e^lst, ph = f.

-clan, -tlan = ehan. -tion. -slon shun; tion, sion = zhfin. -clous, tlous. -slous Shis. bio. -die, ti<: = bel. d^l.



108 dispose—disposition

Lat. jwsitiis, pa. par. of pono = to place ; Sp,
tUs2>on€r : Ital. disjionere.]

A. Transitive:

X. Litcrallif

:

" 1. To distribute, arrange, or set iu order.
' L.-uJies, there is nn idle liaiiquet
Attends you : Please you to ditpoae yoiireclTea."

^huketp. : Timon of A then*. L 2.

2. To place, to situate, to arrange.
" The citee is ditpovd that the water that falleth

dowuwiutl . . . renneth into cistemes."—rrerua, i.

109.

n. Figvmtively

:

' 1. To arrange, to settle, to put or set in

order ; to adjust.
" Waked liy the cries, th' Athenian chief arose.
The knightly furm^ of combat to dispose.'

Oryden : Palamon A Arcite, Hi. 4S*, 4S5.

* 2. To determine, to regulate, to fix.

"They mount their seat^: the lots their place dixposf."
Pope: Homer't Iliad, xxiii. 427.

* 3. To turn to any particular end or con-
sequence.

" The lot of man the gods dhpote."
Pope : Iloiner'i Odyue^, xii, 47.

* i. To apply, to Iwstow.
" When these so noble benefits shall prove
Xtit well disposed."

.SA«t«ip. . Benrtf VIJI.. i 2.

* 5. To sell, to dispose of.

* 6. To commit, to hand over.
" I dispose to you, as my father hath disposed to me,

a reatoe.-— H'ifcliffc : Luke xxii. 29.

* 7. To apply, to turn.
" Wheresoever he did himselfe dispose
He by no means could wished ease obtaine."

Sf^nter F.Q.lX.y iX

8. To turn or frame the mind ; to incline,
to give a propensity or inclination. (Followed
hy to.)

"Suspicions dispose kings fo tyranny, husbands to
jealousy, and wise men to irresolution and melan-
choly."—fiaoori ; Essays: Of iiusjiitHon.

t 9. To adapt, to fit (Followed by /or.)
" Thiq may dispose me. i)prhaps./or the reception of

truth ; but hel(« me not to it.'~Locke.

'* B. Kdlex : To turn or apply oneself.
" Hooly Austyn dispoosid hym to masse."

Lgdgate : Jlinor Poems, p. 142.

C, Intransitii'e

:

1. To detennine, to settle.

" Man proposes. God disposes.'—Old Proverb.

* 2. To arrange, to settle matters, to come
to terms.

• You did suspect
She had dispos'd with Casar."

Shnkesp. : Afttouy A Cleopatra, iv. 11.

3. To incline, to create an inclination or
propensity. (Followed by to.)

"Satoum disposith to malencolre."
Lydgatc : Minor Pitems. p. 197.

•[ (1) To dispose of:

(a) To apply to any puri>ose.
"... to order theiractioua, and dupo(« n/ their pos-

sessions and jiersona. as they think fit,"

—

Locke.

(h) To commit or put into the hands of an-
other.

• As she is mine. I may dispose of her,"
Shakeip. : Alidtlunnter yighfs Dream, i. 1,

(c) To give away by authority.

"A rund judge disposed o/ beauty's prize."
\y<tfler : The Country to Lady Carlisle.

(d) To sell, to alienate, to part with to an-
other.

' (e) To direct.

* (/) To conduct, to behave.
"They must receive instructions how to dispose of

themselves when they come.'

—

Bacon: To VUliers.

(?) To put away, to utilize, to use up.
"Thev re<iiiire mori- w.iter than can be found, and

more th.iJi can be dispitsfd of if it was found."

—

Burnet : TTieory of (he Karth,

(2) To dispose tiixtn : To dispose of; to apply
to :my purpose or use.

" By the bond, he had jiower to dispose upon the
money,"—(rt/tw>ur . Suppletnentarjf Decree*, p. 4&8.

•J Crabb thus discriminates Wtween to

di:fposi\ to arnmfje, and to digest : " The idea
of a systematic laying apart is common to all

and pro|>er to the wor<I dispose. We disjxtse

when we arrange and digest ; but we do not
always nrrunge and digest when wc dispt^se

:

they difl'er in the circumstances and object of
the action. There is less tlionght emph>yed
in disposing than in arranging and digesting:
we may disfxise oitlinary matters by simply
;issigning a place to each ; in this manner tree.**

arc disposed in a row ; but we arrange and
digest by aii intellectual effurt ... ill this
mariner books are arranged in a iihrarj'acconl-
iug to their sizft or their subject ; the materials

for a literary production are digested; or the
laws of the land are digested. Wliat is not
wanted should'be neatly disj)i'sed in a suitable
place : notliiug contributes so much to beauty
and convenience as the arraii<;e)/«rt( of every-
thing according to the way and manner in
whicli it shoidd f<illow : when writings are
involved in great intricacy and confusion, it is

difficult to digest theiu. Iu au extended and
moral application of the.sc words, we speak of
a person's time, t;ilent, and the like, being
disposed to a good purpose ; of a man*s ideas
being properly arranged, and of being digested

into a form. On the disposition of a man's
time and property will dejiend in a great mea-
sure his success in life ; on the arrangement of
accounts gi'eatiy depends Ins facility in con-
ilucting business; on the liabit of dig&sting

our thoughts depends in a great measure
the correctness of thinking." (Crobb : Eng.
^ynon.)

* dis-p6'§e, 5. [Dispose, v.]

1. The power or right of disposing of; dis-

posal, control.
" All that is mine I leave at thy dispose."

Shakesp. : Two Gcntlcn\e7i of Vervwi, ii, T.

2. Divine dispensation, onlering, or govern-
ment.

" All is best, though oft we doubt
Wh/it th* unsearcliable dispose
Of highest wisdom brings about."

Milton: Samson Agonistes, 1745-47.

3. A disposition, a cast of mind.
"FHel carries on the streaui of his dispose
Without obaerv-auce or respect of any."

ShaJi.esp. : Truttas 4 Cressida, ii L^.

4. An inclination.
' We'll leave ye to your own disposes.'

Beautn. A Flet. : Wild-Goose Chase, iii 1.

5. Manners, behaviour.
" He hath a i>creon and a smooth dispose
To be susi>ected," Sh-.Uxsp. : Othello, i. 3,

dis-pos ed, " dis post , pa. par. & a. [Dis-

pose, I-.]

A. As j>a. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Lit. : Arranged, set in order,

n. Figuratively:

' 1. Applied, employed, used.
" Words, well dispott

Haue secret powre t' ajtpease int1.^med rage."
Spenser: /'.

V,. IL viii. 26.

2. Inclined, minded.
still less disposed to accept a master chosen fur

them by the French Kiiig."—MacauUiy: Uitt. £ng-,
ch, XXV.

3. Having a disposition ; generally iu com-
position, as well-disposet/, ill-(/ijf/)os<-<^

' i. Inclined to mirth and merriment.
" You're disposed, sir."

"Yes, m.'\rr\' am i, widow."
Bcaum. * Plet. : H'lf unlhotU Monei/. v. 4.

^S-pOS'-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. disposed ; -ly.]

In good order, properly. {Whyte Meh-Ule,
in Cent. Diet.)

' dis-po^-ed-neBS, s. [Eng. disposed ; ness.]

The quality of being disposed or inclined
;

disposition, inclination, propensity.

"Their owne disposednessc to wille."— Mountague

:

Appeaie to C<rs(ir, pt, i., p. 6C.

" dis-pd'se-ment, s. [Eng. dispose ; -nunt.]

DispuSiU, disposition, arrangement.
" In thie order and disposement of these two several

sentences."

—

Goodufin: Works, vyi. ii., pt. iv., p, 51,

dis-p6§'-er, .^. [Eng. dispone) ; -er.]

1. One who arranges or puts in order.

2. One who distributes, dispenses, or be-

stows ; a distributor, a bestower.
" Such is the dis[>ose of the sole disposer of empires.*

—Speed : The -Stixwiu, bit. viL, ch. xxxi., i 2.

3. One who settles or detennines the use,

end, or lot of things.
'• The all-wise Disposer of the fates of men
{Imperial Jovel his present fate withstands.*

Pope : Homers Iliad, xv. Ml. 542.

^
i. That whicli disposes or inclines.

dis~p6s ihg, pr. par., a., & s. [Dispose, v.]

A, i B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb),

C. .-1^* subst. : The act of arranging, settling,

determining, distributing, or iiK-lining.

"The ordering and disposing of all matters concern-
ing the parliament."

—

State trials; £arl of Sirajford
(1G40).

* dis-p6s'~ing-ly, adv. [Eng. disj^osing ; -ly.]

In a manner t*^ arrange, regulate, or dispose.

"Christians doe hold and believe it too. but dis-

posingly.'—MouiUague .\upealeto Ctrsar, pt. i., ch. ix.

* dis-pos'-lt-ed, a. [Lat. dispositus.] Dij>-

posed, incline<l.

"Some constitutions are KenMly disposited to this
meutal setiousnesis,'"

—

Gltinriil : \'anitgcf Dogmatizing,
ch. xii.

diS'pos-i'-tion, * dis-po-d-oi-onn, *dis-
po-sl-ci-on, * dis-po-si-ci-oiin,«\ [Fr
•.lisj'osition, from Lat. dispositio = an arraiijiinL:

a setting iu order, from dispositiis, i»a. par, *_>[

disjnino = to ai'rauge ; Sp. disposicion ; Ital.

disposizione.]

L Onli nary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) Tlie act of disposing, arranging, or set-

ting in order. [II. 5.]

(2) An arrangement, order, or distribution
of things.

"Making dispositions which, in the worst event.
Would have secured his retreat." — Macaulay : Hist.
Eng., ch. ii.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) The act of delivering or banding over;
ordinance.

"WTio have received the law by the disposition of
aucels "—Acts >ii, 53.

(2) The act or power of disposing of, or de-
determining the disposal uf anything. [II. 2.]

"The successful c:iudid.-ite8 would liave the dupon-
tion of lucrative appotUtmeut«." — JJailif Telegraph,
Xov. 8. 1S!I2.

* (3) Divine dispensation or ordering.
" Appoint not heavenly disposition. Father,
Noue of all these evils hath befallen uie
But justly. ' MUtun : Samson Agi/nistes. 372-7$.

(4) A natural titness, aptitude, or teudency.
" Refrangibility of the rays of light is their disposi-

tion to be refracted, or turned out of their way. ii>

passing out of one transpareut body or medium into
another.'

—

Sewton : Optics.

(5) Inclination, disposition, i>ropensity.

"That disposition to throw on the weaker sex the
he.tviest p-irt of manual labour."

—

Macanlan: Hist.
Eng., ch, xiJL

(0) A humour, mood, caprice, or fancy.
" \ow I will be your Rosalind in a more coming-OD

disposition."—SJuikesp. : As }'ou Like It. iv. l.

(7) The natural temperament or constitution
of the mind ; temper.

" He is of a ver>- melancholy disposition."—Shakesp. :

Much Ado about Sothing, ii. 1.

* (8) Nature, quality, condition.

"The bitter disposition of the tiint
Will have it so."

S?iaketp. : Troilus i Cressida. iv. 1.

* (9) Deposition, forfeiture. (Seotck.)

"The earle of B4&se was earle of Catteynes by the
disposition of MelesiuE." — Oordon .' Bist. Earls of
SuUierland. p. 443.

IL Technically:

1. Arch.: The arrangement of the whole
design externally iu plan, elevation, section,

and perspective view ; that is, by ichnograj)hy
(filan), orthography (section and elevation),

and scenography (perspective view).

2. Fine Arts: The general arrangement of a
group, or the various parts of any picture or
comi'osition iu regard to its general effect.

The proper distribution of all whicli forms a
eumpositionforthe artist's use. Composition
may l>e considered as the general order or ar-

laiigement of a design : disposition as the par-
ticular order adopted. (Fairholt.)

3. Scots Law

:

(1) The disposal, making over, or alienation

of property.

(2) Any unilateral writing, by which a person
solemnly makes over to another a piece of
heritable or movable property.

4. Music : Arrangement (1) of the parts of a
chord, with regai'd to the intervals between
them ; (2) of the parts of a score, with regard
to their relative order ; (a) of voices and in-

struments with a view to their greatest eifi-

ciency or to the convenience of their positions

;

(4) of the groups of pipes in an organ, or of
the registers or stops bringing them under
control. {Stainer £ Barrett.)

j

5. Mil. {PI.): The marshalling and posting
of troops in what the cuuunauder considers to
be the most advantageous position forgiving
or receiving battle. It has this meaning in

such a senteuie as this :
*' The dispositions t»f

Garibaldi were made with his usual skill."

•J (1) Crabb thus discriminates between dis-

position and tem}}er: "These terms are both
applied to tlie mind and its bias ; but dispo-

sition respects the whole frame and texture of
the mind ; tem}vr resjtects only tlie bias or

time of the feelings. The disposition is i»er-

nianent and settled ; the tcm^ is trausiior>"

and fluctuating. The t(i>i>os((iou comprehends

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir. marine; go, pot.

or, wore. wplf. work, who, son: mute, ctib, cure, unite, cur. nile. full: try. Syrian, sb. c© - e. ey - a. qu - kw.



dispositional—disproportion lO'.J

ihf spiingsaiid motives of actions ; the temper

iiit1ii"Mii-cs the actions for the time being: it

is pMssiMc antl not unfiequent to have a good
4iig/)usitio)i with a bad ttniper, and vice versa.

A good flispositiim makes a man a useful

nieiiiber of soeiety, but not always a good
coiiipjinion ; a good temper renders him ae-

ci'pt.il.lr tn all and peaceable w'lth all, but

essentially useful to none : a good disposition

will go far towards correcting the. errors of

t'-mi>er; but where tliere is a had disposition

there are no hopes of amendment."

(2) He thus discriminates between disposi-

tion and inclination.: "Ihe disposition is more
jmsitive than t\xe inclination. We may always

expect a man to do that which he is disposed

to do : but we cannot alwnys calculate upon
hl^^ executing that to which he is merely in-

clined. We may indulge a disposition ; we
yield to an incliyiation. The disposition com-
prehends the whole state of the mind at the

time ; the inclination is particular, referring

always to a particular objeet. . . . We should

be careful not to enter into controversy with
one who shows a disposition to be unfriendly.

When a youngperson discovers any i;jc/(»a((0«

to study" there are hopes of his improvement."
(Cnibb: Eng. Synon.)

% For the difference between disposition

and disposal, see Disposal.

Ais-pos-i'-tion-al, n. [Eng. disposition ;

-"I'.l Of or i-ei-tixining to disposition.

i dis-po^-i'-tioned, a. [Eng. disposition;

cd.] Having or endowed with a disposition.
" Lord Clinton was inOeed sweetly tiispotitionetl."—

Brooke: Fool ofQualita. ii. 150. {Da^es.)

* dis-pos'-i-tivc, a. [Fr. dispositif; Ital. &
.Sp. di6jiosit.iro, from Lat. dispositus, pa. par.

of dispono.]

1. Implying or determining the disposal of

property.

"The dUpnsitive power, which the throne always
carries witb it. of dA\."—Goodwin : Works, vol. ii.. pt.

iv.. p. 157.

2. Disposing, arranging, regulating,
" His dUpoti/ife wisUum and power."—fia^f* ; Great

Day of Rrsignation.

3. Peilaining to the natural disposition or

temperament.
" Not under any intentional piety, and habitual or

di»potHiv«\\o\incsa."—iti»hop Taylor : Artificial Haud-
Botucneta, p. 8-t.

1[ D'u'positive clause

:

Scots I/iw : The clause of conveyance in any
deed, whereby pmperty, wht^ther heritable nr

movable, is transferred, either absolutely or

in security, inter ru'os or vwrt is catisa : that is,

bj-tween the living, or in view of death.

dis-pos'-it-ive-ly, «di*. [Eng. dispositive;

I'J.)

1. In a dispositive manner ; distributively.
" That axiome in philosophy , . . isnlaodiipotittpelf/

verified in the etHcient or producer."—firoKww : Vulgxr
Errwirs, hk. iii., ch. ix.

2. In disposition or inclination ; from in-

clination.

"One act would make ua do dispotitivetu what Moses
is rt>*'(irdeil t^i have done literally. "

—

Boyle: Wor/cs,

vi. lip

* dis-po^'-it-or, s. [Lat.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who disposes ; a dis-

poser.

2. Astrol. : That planet which is lord of the
sign in which another planet happens to be ;

in such case, the former is said to dispose of
the latter. (Moxon.)

" dis-po^i -or-y, * dis-po^^'-or-y, ^^- [De-
st'ONs.MtY.] An espousal.

"The day of her ditpoaories to the prince her hus-
ha.\\A."—n«ylin: li/e of Laud, p. 115. (Davtes.)

dis-pos-^ess', v.t. [Pref. di$, and Eng. possess

(il.\'.). ; Fr. di'i^ssrder.]

1. To jmt out of possession, to deprive of
any possession or occupancy; to disseize, to
eject, to dislodge.

"These nations are more than I; how can I dts-
jKnnn-Mthftii^'—Ditur. vli. IT.

U It is followed hy of, but /row was formerly
also used.

" Will arrogate dominion undeserved
Over his brethren, and quite rfJ,t/»oMM,«

Coucwiil and law of lutturc from the e-irth.'
JUiltoti : i: I... xii. 27-0.

' 1. To free from being possessed V>y a devil.
" -lU ilUponge^ninff of John Fox of a direV—Fuller

iyui:hU!3; Lnnciuihire.

diS-pdS'SeSS'ed, pn par. nr o. [DlSPOSSE-SS.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Lit.: Put out of possession ; disseized.

* 2. Fi'j.: Having lost self-possession.
" Mirit Sii-iau . . . stood also, di3possf33ed."—.Vrs.

o:ii>h,uii.

dis-p6s-sess'-ingt pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-

POSSE:>.S.]

A. Ai B. -4s pr. jtar. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The act of putting out of possession ;

dispossession.

2. Tlie act of freeing from being possessed

by a devil.

dis-pos-session (session as zesh-iin),

>^. [i'ref. dis, and Eug. ^jos.'jessioji (i^.v.).]

1. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of putting out of possession or

occupancy ; disseizing, ejecting, dislodging.

"R-ipea, murders treasons, dispoMestions. riots, are

venial things to men of honour, .and often coincident
in high f?triuits 1 "—Quarles ' The yain-gtoriom Jfan.

2. The act of freeing from being possessed

by a devil.

II, Imi'-: [Ouster].

* dis-p6f-§e3-sdr, s. [Eng. dispossess; -or.]

One who disi>cssesses or puts another out of

possession.
" Likely to outlive all heirs of their dispossessors."—

C'ln-tfji : OoventinciU nf Cromwell.

" dis-post', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. post

(q. v.y] To put out of, or remove from a post
or position,

"This Soule of sacred zeale . , .

tiUpotted all in post."
Ihivies llohj R-mh; p. 12. (Daviet.)

' dis-p6-surc (sure as zhur), s. [Eng
dispos('') ; -vrr.]

1. The act or power of disposing of; dis-

posal, control.

"To give up my estate to his disposnre."
Massi'tger : City Madam. \. 3.

2. The act of distributing, bestowing, or

dealing out.

3. Order, method, arrangement, disposition,

" All oi-der and dispoaure."
Ben Jongoiu: Epitaph on M. Vincent Corbet.

4. A state, posture, or condition.

"They remained in a kind of warlike disposare."—
WoKon : Relii/tiiiv Wottoiitainv.

" dis-pra i§-a-ble, dis-pra i§-i-We, o.

[Eng. disprais{i.); -able.] Unworthy of praise

or commendation ; illaudable.

" It is dinpraisiible either to be senseless or fence-

less.-—.<,^(iH-'i Work', ii. 4e2. {Ilui-ies.)

' dis-pra ise. dis-preise, ' dls-preyse,
' dys-preys-yn. v.t. [O. Fr. desjyreisicr,

dcifprisicr : U. Fr. des=La.t. dis = away, apart,

and O. Fr. prrisier, prisier = to value ;

Sp. despreciar ; Voii.. de.spre^ar ; Ital. dispres-

zare, dispregiare ; Fr. di^pHser—Xo undervalue,

to depreciate.) To blame, to find fault with,

to censure ; to express disapprobation of.

" He . . . excuses tho fende and dispreyics Goti"—
WycVfe : .Select H'orks, iii. 162.

' dis-pra'ije, s". [Dispraise, r.] Fault, blame,

censure, disapjivobation. reproach, dishonour.

"Alight tliat I can speak in hta dispraise."
.Shnki-sp. . I'wo Uentlemen of I erona, iii. 2.

' dis-pra'ised, ]>a. par. or o. [Dispraise, v.]

* dis-pra'is-er, dis-prays-er, s. [Eng.

d i.sprais(c) : -rr.] <U\<- who disjiraises, blames,
censures, t)r finds fault.

"Sowers of discorde, ditiprauiers of them that be
good."— rtfnrfn» : Workea, p. 194.

[l)E?R\vb:.| To depreciat-*

' dis-pra Is-i-ble, [IJISPRAISABLE.]

dis-prai^-ihg, dis-preis-ing, pr. pnr.,

a., & jt. [Disprai.sk, v.]

A, & B. .4^ pr. jtar. d' jnirticip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As snhst. : The art of fniding fault with,

or blame ; dispraise, disajiprobation.
" Ouerprct hoinlinpssn engendreth ditprciting."^

—Cliuiirrr. Talc (if .Hclibeiin.

• dlS-prais-ing-1^, adv. [Eng. dispraising ;

•hj.] In a dispraising, censuring, or fault-

fimling manmi" ; with censure, blame, or dis-

apiirolmtiuii. {SJui.kcs}'. : Othello, iii. :(.)

* dis-prave, r.i.

to it.'in'avf.

diS'pre ad, ' dis spred , v.t. t i. LP'**'-

(/ij, and Eng. .s/^rttu/ (4.\ .).J

A. Trans. : To spread iu diflferent directions,
til expand, to display.

"Some holy man by priyer nil opening heaven ''<
preada." Tnomaon: Custle of Indoleuce, ii. 7ri.

B. Intrniis. : To spread widely, to extemi.
" Heat ditprending through the aky."

l'lioin407i : Summer, 20 ',

* dis-pread-eFp s. [Eng. dispread ; -<'
1

One wlio spreads or disseminates ; a dl-

seminator.
" /Hsprenders both of vi»M, and errour."—J/i7r»'/

Arvopagidrti.

*di3-preise, v.t. [Dispraise.]

"
dis-preis-ing, pr. 2><^r., a., &, s. [Djs-

PKAISINC]

* dis-prej'-U*di9e, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eii;;

prej'idirr (q.v.).] To free from prejudice.

"Those will easilie be s^ far di*prejudiced inixiiiit

of the doctrine."

—

i/ountague : fJevoiile Eisaget, pt i...

tr. vii., § 5,

' dis-pre-pa're, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng-
jo-c;K^(rc'(q.v.).] To render unprepared i>r

unlit.

"So to 'lUprepare them for tl;e kingdom of God t'^

coun'."

—

llobbei: The Kingdom of JJarkness.

*dis-preyse, v.t. [Dispraise, v.]

* dis-prin'9e, v.t. [Pref.dJs, andEng. i>?'(jirr

(tl.v.),] To deprive of or reduce from th.r

rank ur position or appearance of a prince.
" I was drenched with ooze and torn with briar».
And, aJl one ntg, digprinced from head to heel.

'

Tennyson : Princess, v. 28, 2J.

' dis-pris'-6n, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng,
pris'iii ('i.v.),] To set free or liberate liom
prison ; to release.

^ dis-priv'-i-lege, v.t. [Pref. dis, and En.;

privilege {yi.\.).'] To deprive of privileges »-.

rights.

"The Lord Scudamore has lately dispHvileged, an.

I

made suhiect to tithes, several of his lauds at A|jL>>
Dore, &c. —Jura Clcri {\m\), p. 11.

"^ dlS-pri'ze, v.t. [O. Fr. desprisier ; Fr. d-
priser; Lat. depretio.] [Depreciate, Di.s-

PRAiSE, v.] To depreciate, to undervalue.

* dis-pro-fess', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
2fro/ess (q.v.). ] To renounce, to cease U*
I'rofess or devote oneself to.

" His ,^^m^, which he had ^ owe<l to dispro/eti.
She gathered uri." Spruser . F. <J , IH. xi. 2t).

^ dis-prof -it, " dis-prof-yte, s. [Pref.

(^15. and Eng. projit (q.v.).J Harm, loss, in-

jury, detriment. ,
" To the great di.*pri<fit of tlie king and his realme."—

Spred : Henry VI., I>k i.\,, eli. xvi
, § ::y.

* dts-prof it, dis-prof-yght, v.i. [Pref

dis, and Eng. im-fa (q.v.).] To softer harm,
loss, or injury.

" Yet do they mther loose than wJ^lne, fall than
ryae. disprofyghf lliau [ roiy gUte."—Oale : Image, pt. ii.,

en. vii.

* dis-prof-it-a-ble, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
profitable (q.v.).'j UnproUtable, hurtful, in-

jurious, detrimental.
" Moste greuous and diitprrifitnbU' to tlie Fi^enche

kyng.'— //o«. Hem;, \IJ/. (.in, VJ).

' dis-proof,
* dls-proofe, * dis-proffe, s.

[Pref. dis, and Eng. ?""0o/ (q.v.),j Confuta-
tion, refnl^tion, conviction or proof of error

or falsehood.
" I need not offer any thing farther in support of

one, or in disproof of the other."— /.'otfcrs.

" dis-prop'-er-tSr, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
property (q.v.).] To deprive of, as property ;

to dispossess, to plunder of.

"He would
Have made them mules, silenced their pleaders,

l)ifpro)tertied their freedoms."
Shakcip. : Coriolawts. it. 1.

dis-pro-por'-tion, .t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
prnp..rti«ii Oi.v.).J

I. Ortlinary Language:

1. A want of proportion between two
things, or between parts of tlic same thing.

" For their strength.

The disproporfion is so groat, wc amnot but
Expect a fatal consequence." Dcnham : Sophy, i. 1.

2. Anything disproportionate or out of due
proportion.

Flow nature.
SuL'h dispri-j

'Reasoning, I oft admire.
wi»u and frugal, could commit
irtiotix." .Uill.in : J: I... viii. 2J

boil, boy; pout, j6^1; cat, fell, chorus, fbin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist.

-clan, -tian ^ shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -sion -^ zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious shus. -bZc, -die. A

ph - f.

bcl. del.
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3. An absence of due ))roportion in tlie

component parts of a compound.

4. A want of proportion, suitability, or ade*
quacy for any purpose ; inadequacy, disi>arity.

n. Art : An untrue sciile of jtarts in a work
of art ; a preponderance of colour or of labour
on one portion only. {Fairholt.)

' diS'pro-por'-tion, v.t. [Disproportion,
..] To make out of projiortion ; to distignre,

t'.> deforjii.

" To ditproportion me in eveir pftrt,"

Sh <Am/.. .- 3 J/enjy 17.. iU. 2.

dis-pro-por'-tion-^-ble, «. [Pref. dis,

and Eng. proportionable (<\.v.).j Out of pro-
portion or harmony ; disproportional, dispro-
portionate.

" Hon great a monsteris human life since it coiiaista
otsodUoroportionabUjMSta'—Bp. Taj/tor: Contempt..
bk. i.. ch. vi.

* dis-pro-por'-tion-a-ble-nesfi, s. [Eng.
diSi'roiortionahle ; -mcs^,] The qimlity of being
out of projiortion ; unsuitabiUty, unfitness,

inadequacy.
"Considering . . . the inconipetency and diMpropnr-

Honablt'nexs oi my strength.'

—

Sa'mmond: Work*.
vol. iii. lAdv't.)

* dis-prd-p6r-tion-a-bly, adv. [Enp. dis
j^oportionabl(e) -ly.] ' In a disproportionate
manner ; beyond or out of proj-Mation.

" We have no reason to think much to sacrifice to
God our di^arest interests in this world, if we consider
how dtsprop'jrtiiyii'itiljf great the njwanl o( our i ufl^-
in^ shall be in annthcr. '—TUlotton.

dXs-pro-pbr'-tlon-al, a. [Pref. di$, and
Eng. proportional {i\.\\)\ Fr. di$proportionnel.]
Out of proportion ; not duly proportional to
other things, or to otlier jarts of the same
body ; unsyu Imetrical, unsuitable, inadequate.

" It is very difproporlional to the understanding of
childhood.'— /,«**• ; Education, § liS,

* dis - pro - por -tion-al - i-t^, dis-pro-
por-tion - al- i - tie, ^«. [Eng, dispropor-
tional ; -ity.] A want of proportion ; the state
of being disproportional.

" The world so is wtt«n free
From that untowsrd disproportionalitie.'

M-jTi Song of the SouJ, III. ii. «a

* dis-pro-pdr'-tiou-al-l^, adv. [Eng. dis-

proportional; -ly.] In a dispro|M>rtionat« man-
ner; disproportionably, unsuitably, inade-
quately.

* dis-pro-p6r'-tion-al-ness, s. [Eng. dw-
proj'ortioual ; -nes:<.] The quality or state of
being disproportional.

^s-pro-por'-tion-ate, a. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. proportionate (q'x.).j Out of proportion ;

disproportional, disproportioned ; unsuitable
to something else in bulk, form, value or ex-
tent ; inadequate.

" How can such a cause produce au effect so ditvro-
portionaleT'—Gtanrilt : Pre-iarUtence (if Souls, ch, u.

dis-pro-por'-tion-ate-l^, adv. [Eng. dis-
pro-port to nate ; -'(/.]

* In a disproportionate
manner or degree ; out of proportion.

" Ttu\t any of thes^ sections should be dUpropartion-
a/Wy short."

—

Bo^le : IForta. iL 470.

' dis-pro-por'-tioii-ate-ness, s. [Eng. dis-
projiort ionate ; -ness.] "The quality of being
disproportionate ; disproportion.

dis-prd'pbx>'-tloned, a. [Eng. di^r<^r-
tion : -ed.] Made or put out of proportion;
made disprojiortionate; out of juoi-ortion.

" Should one order duprrtportioned grow
Itb double weight must ruin all below.

'

iJotdtinirft : The Traveller.

* dis-pro'-pri-ate, v.t. [I.at. dis = away,
apiii't, and propri'tiis, i>a. ^ar. of proprio = to
make one's own. to appropriate ; proprius =
ones own.] [Appbopriate, Proper.] To
withdraw from an appropriate or peculiar use ;

to ilisaiipropriate.

t dis-pro7'-a-1>le, ' dis-pro've-a-Me, a.

[Eng. disjyroiie) ; -ahle.] That mayor can be
disiuoved or confuted ; refutable.

"The UQcomiptibleue^ and iuiuiutibility uf the
heavenly bodies u more than proliably disproreable."
—Boyle : Hork*. V. 187.

» dis-prov'-al, s. [Eng. dt5;iroi<<); -al.] The
aot of disproving ; disproof, confutation.

dis-pro ve, ' des-preve, ' dls-preve,
* dis-proove, v.t. iPref. dis, and Eng. prove
(q.v.).J

1. To prove wrong or false ; to confute or
refute an assertion.

" I spe»k not to dUpror* what Bmtus spoke.**
S/i,ike»p. : Julius C<tsar. ilL 2.

*2. To convii-t a practice of error; to con-
demn as errouetius.

"Theyltchold tliose thiugs disproved. dlsannuUed.
ftud rejected, which use had made in a manner natonl "

B<Afknr: £ccl. PotUy.

•3. To disallow, to disapprove.
" The thoughts of those I cannot hut disprove.
Who basely lost, their thnUdome must bemone-'

Stirling: Aurora, son. 27.

^ For the difference Iwtween to disprove
and to con/titf, see Confute.

dis-proved, * dis-preved, pa. par. or «.

[Dl-SPKoVE.]

dis-prov'-er, 5. [Eng. disiyrov(e) ; -er.]

*1. One who disproves, refutes, orconfutes.

* 2. One who disapproves ; a disapprover.

"The single example that onr annals harre yielded
of two extremes, within so short time, by most of the
same cv>nunenders and disprovm, would require uu
slight memori;U-"— irot^OTi.* Jietiq. fVotton. ; The Duke
f/ /iurkinghaiii.

' dis-pro-vi'-ded, a. jTref. dis, and Eng.
provided (q.v,).] Unpro\ided.

" Like an impatient Intanist . . . altogether ditpr->-
vided lit ilTiii^i.'—Bogle: Works, vi-MS.

dis-prov -ing, *>r. par., a., & s. [Disprove.]

A. \ B. As pr. par. £ jjarticip. adj. : (See
the verb),

C. As svbst. : The act of confuting or refut-
ing ; confutation, disproof.

* dis-pul'-ver-ate, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
pulveroJe (q.v.).] To scatter in dust.

" Confusion shall dispulterate
All that this round Orbiculer doth beare."

Daeiet: Huly /loode. p. la {DavUs.)

*di8-puncf, f. [Pref. dis, and Eng. punct-
(ilious).j Iniiiolite, rude, discourteous.

"Stav.that were dispunct to the tadiee."—& Joruon:
Cif'Uhittt /1,-reU. v. 3.

*dis-punct', v.t. [Lat. dispundus, pa. par.
of disptingo = to point or mark oflf.] To mark
off, to ei-ase.

" Vtterly to baue pretermitted and dispuncted the
same."

—

fox: Martyrs, p. M«,

* dis-pun'ge (I), v.t. [Lat. di^ungo = to
point oil"; punctum = a point, a mark.] To
erase, to expunge.

" Thoa then that liast dispunged mj score . . .

OnTbee I taU.-
rofton .- Bymn in Time qf Sickness.

' dis-punge (2), v.t. [Disponge.]

* dis-pun -ish-gi-bleL «. [Pref. dis, and
Eng, i-nni.'^hahh (q.v.).| Not punishable ; not
subject or liable to punishment or penalty.

" Xo leases of any part of the said lands shall ever be
made, other than le:\ses for years not exceeding thirty-
one, in p-jsisession. and nut m reversion or remainder,
and not d(4^p((nuAa6/e of waste."

—

Siei/e : Last WilL

* dis-pur'-pose* v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
P'urposf (q.v,),] To turn or divert from a pur-
pose or aim ; to frustrate.

"Seeing her former plots ditpurposed
~

Brewer : Lingua, v. L

* dis-pUTSe, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng, purse
(q.v.),] To disbursi', to ex]>eud.

" Repnyit of tiuhat he sail agrie for. dispurse or give
om.'—.tcti ritarUs, I (ed. iSU). vi, 9.

' dis-pur-vey, r.(. [Pref. dis, and Eug.
purity (q.v.),| To strip, to empty.

They dispureej/ their vestry of such treasure
As they may s]Are. the work now being ended
Demand their sums againe."

Beywynd : Troia Britanica (1609|,

* dis-pur-vey-an9e» * dis-pur-vay-
annce, 5. [Pref, "<?i*% and Eng. purveyance
(q.v.).] A want of provisions and other
stores.

" Pajly sieKe. throngh dispurras/aunce long
And lick '.tf rescues, will to parley drive.

gp-^uer: F. <?.. IIL X. 10.

* dis-pnr-ve yed, * dis-pnr-veled, a.

[Pref. dis, and Eug. purveyed (q.v.).]

1. Stripped, deprived.

" Dirpurreyed of friends: lacking of friends."—
Baret.

2- Unpronded.

dis-pu-ta-ba-i-t^, s. [Eng. disputable;
•ity.] TJie quality of being disputable or con-
trovertible.

^u3-pu -ta-ble, dis-pn-ta-ble, a. [Fr.,

from I^t.*'i(>p»M''(7K--.]

1. That may or can be disputed ; open to
dispute, argument, question, or controversy ;

controvertible.
" Points uf doctrine disputable in achoola.*

—

State
Trials; Edmund Campion (ISSl).

* 2. Given to argument or controversy ; dis-
putations.

" And I have been all this day to avoid him. He is
too (fMputaMfl for my .company."—SAaJtem . As Tots
like It. ii. h.

t dis -pn-ta-ble-ness, 5. [Eng. disputable;
-/(<^t^.] Tin- quality of Iteing disputable, con-
trovertible, or oi>vn to question.

" Through the ditputaileness and unwarrantablendas
of their authority.'—y. PMlip*.: Long Parliament
L'erired.

* dis pu-ta -cious, a. [Dispctatious.)

* dis-pu-ta9 -i-ty, 5. [Formed from Lat.
dispnto, ou the aualogj" of other nouns in
-ocitas.] A propensity or proneuess to disjm-
tation.

" Lest i-uey should dull the wits, and hinder the
exercise of rea^oniiig. [and] abate the disputadtg of the
nation."—Bp, tVard: Scrm., Jan 30, 1C7*. p^ 8S.

dis-pu-tant, a. & s, [Fr., pr. par. of dis-
puUr.]

* A. As adj. : Disputing, engaged in dispu-
tation or controversy.

"Among the gravest Rabbies disputant
On points and questions Siting M>-»c^' chair."

Miltvn : P. R. iv. 118, 219.

B. As subst. : One who engages or takes
part in disjaitation or controversy ; areasoner,
a controversialist.

"The disput-tnts . . . had now effectually vindicated
hiiii-"

—

M-Jc2u!ay : Hist EiUf.. ch. xiv.

dis pu-ta tion, 'dis-pu-ta-ci-on, 'des-
pU ia-ci-OIUl, s. {Yt. disputation ; 0. Sp.
disputacion; Ital. disputazione, from Lat. di9-

putatlo, from disputatus, pa. par. of dispute.]

1. Tlie act or science of disputing ; a reason*
ing or arguing on opposite sides ; controversy,
discussion, debate.

"And now to descend unto our matter and dispu-
tacion."—Frith : IVorks, p. *.

2. An exercise in colleges, in which those
engaged argue on opposite sides.

* 3. Conversation.
* "I understand thy kisses, and thou mine.

And that's a feeliue disputation."
Shakesp. : l Ucnry IV., iiL L

dis-pn-ta'-tions, * dis-pn-ta'-cions, a.
[.\s if from a Lat. disputatios'us, from diaptUa-
tus, pa. j»ar. of disputo.] Given to dispute or
controversy ; ca\'illing. contentious.

"While these disputatious meddlers tried to irreet
from bim his power over the Highlands."

—

Jlaeautagz
Mitt. Eng.. ch. v,

dis-pn-ta'-tioas-ly, adi-. [Eng. disputa-
tious; -ly.] In a ^sputatious, ca\-illing, or
contentious manner.

dis-pu-ta'-tious-ness, $. {Bag. disputa-
tious ; -ness. The quality of being disputa-
tious.

* dis-pu -ta-tive, a. [Lat. disputat(us)

;

Eng. adj. siiff. -iv^.] Given to disputation;
disj'Utatious, cavilling.

"Perhaps this practice might not so easily be
verted, as to raise a cavilling, ditputattre, and 8oep1_
temi^cr in the uiind» of youth. "

—

Watts: Improrement
uf th^ Mind.

* dispute, * des-put-en, * des-patie,
* dys-put-yn, v.i. i r. [Fr. disputrr; Prov.

t?<,-i'( f'H- ; Si', Ot: Port, disputiir ; Ital. dispu-
ton\ from Lat. disputo: dis = siyraj, apart,
and puto — to think.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To contend in ai:gument ; to argue, to
maintain different or opposite opinions or
sides of a question ; to controvert the
views or opinions of others ; to debate, to
discuss.

"And he spake boldly in the name of the Lord
Jesus, and dw/>w(<tfagaiufit the Grecians."—dcUlx. S9

* 2. To debate, to argue or consider in one's
mind.

"Thus she disputeth in her thon^t*
eo««r.-lL3&

* 3- To discourse, to treat.

"He detputede alao of kynde of treen,'—fVtWfa,
IiL 11.

4. To wTangle, to engage in altercation.

"I found the members very warmly disputing when
I arrived "—(Soldsmith .- Essays, L

5- To contend, to strive against a compe-
titor.

" Michael, contending with the devil, di^tuttd about
the body of Uoaea.'

—

Jude 9.

B. Transitive:

1. To contend about in aigument, to dis*

cuss, to debate.

"What was it that ye dysputed betwene 70a by the
waye ? "— Wyclife : Mark ix. A

^te, fSt, fare, amidst, what, falL father; we, wet. here, camel, her. there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go. p6t,

or. wore. wpU. work, who. son; miite. cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian- se, oe = e; ey = a. qu - kw.
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2. To contest, to controvert, to oppose, to

question : as, a claim, an assertion, &c.
" IfUputing the iircrogwtive to which the king liiid

cl&iui. —.Vacauiay : Hitt. £tig.. cli. i.

3. To reason upon.
" Ditpute it like a man."

.sAtik^tp. : Slaeheth, iv. 3.

4. To call in question tlie propriety or jus-

tice of.
" Now I am sent, ami fun not to ditpute
My prince's onlers, but to execute."

Dryden; Jndian Emperor, ii. 2.

5. To contend or strive for against a com-
petitor.

" So dispute the prize.

As if you fought before Cydaria's eyes."
Jtryden: Indian Emperor, iii. 3.

6. To Strive to maintain ; to contend or

strive for.

If For the difference between to dispute and
to contendy see Contend ; for that between to

dispute and to controvert, see Controvert.

dis-pu'te, s. [Dispute, v.]

1. Contention or strife in argument or

debate ; controversy.
" He His fabric of the heavens

spiiteg."

Milton : P. L., viii. 76, 77.

2. A falling out, a difference, a quarrel.

"The ixxvsi w'luWiit •ihjiutvi between our Sovereigns
and their Parliaineuta —Macaulay : Bist. Eng.. ch.

xvilL

3. A contest or strife against a competitor

;

a struggle.
" WrIIit . . . without any ajreat dhpute becomes

master of it.'—ffei/liTi : ffust. ofPretbyteriant, p. 451.

U For the difference between dispute and
difference, see Difference.

dis-pu'-ted, pa. par. or a. [Dispute, v.]

• dis-put'e-less, a. [Eng. dispute; -less.]

Hcvitjiii djspiitf or controversy ; indisputable,

iiiruiitnivevtlMe.

dis-pu'-ter, s. [Eng. disp\d{e) ; -er.]

1. One who disputes or argues on any
point ; a controversialist, a disputant.

" Hell limy be full of learned scribes and subtle
diMptiter$."^Barrow : Sermons, vol, iii., ser. 29,

2. One who calls in question the right,

justice, or propriety of anything.

dis -pu'-ting, pr. par., a., & s. [Dispute, v.]

A. «t B. As jir. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

th.^ v^'ib).

C. As suhst. : Tiu- act or habit of arguing,

cavilling, or contending; dispute, contention.
" Do all things without muruiuriugs and disput-

i„gt.-—Pkil. ii. 14.

' diS'PU'-ti-^on, • dls-pu-te-sonn, s. (O.

Fr. desputeison, from Lat. disputatio.] A dis-

pute, a disputation (q.v.).]

" In BO'lc is BTet iilterc.icioun

In this matitr, jmd gret dUpittrsoun."
Chaucer: C. T., 16,722. 16,723.

diB-qual-i-fl-ca'-tion, s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. qualification (q.v.).]

1. The act of disqualifying or rendering dis-

qualified for any act or post ; the act of

rendering legally incapable or incompetent.

2. The state of being disqualified for any
act or iiost ; legal '"^..jrticity or disability.

' Iteuder'ng ,.n;i-.iaiia tlkible as pontiffs iiud augurs,
and thus removing the la-st plebeian disiiiKiUfication'
-L<mi»: Cred. Early Horn, lliat. (1855), cli. xiil., pt.it.,

is

3. A want of qualification.
" I uiuttt still retain the consciousness of those dig-

aualifi<-ation* which you have been pleased to over-

louk. —.Sir J. Shore.

4. That which disqualifies or incapacitates.

"A cordial roceptlou of Catholics and Dissenters
Into the bosom of the constitution by the extinction
of all dis<iualifiritri<int."— .Anecdotes of Bp. Watson.
Ii. *3a.

dis-qual -i-fled, " dis-qual-i-fVed, pn.

jmr. or a. [Disqualify.!

dis-qual'-i-f^, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

1. To render unfit ; to deprive of the quali-

ties or qualiflcations necessary for any
purpose.

' So dtsquallfy'd by fate
To rlne In church, or law, or state."

Suift : On Poetry, a Rhapsody.

2. To render legally incapable or incom-
petent for any act or post ; to disable, to
incapacitate.

3. To declare disqualified for any purpose.

II It i^s generally followed by /or, but occa-
sionally /tohi is found.

' The Cliurcli uf England is the only body of Chris-
tians whivh dt*-t\n\lifi'-s tliose wlio are employed tu

prwicb its doctrine from sharing in the civil power,
liirther than as senators."—iSwi^f .' Sacrainetital Test.

dis-qual'i-f^-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-

glAl-IFV. ]

A. A* B, As pr, par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The same as Disqualifica-
tion (q.v.).

" dis-quan'-ti-ty» v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
quantity (q.v.).]

1. To diminisli the quantity or amount of

;

to lessen. ..„,,_ , . ,
Be then desired

By her, tliat else will take the thing she begs.
A little tu dis'/uatUity your tniin."

,<h(ik-'sp. : Lear, i. 4.

2. To deprive, as a syllable of quantity or
metiical value.

"The Earl of Orford . . . found Home Btrange tuys-
tery of sweetness in the dUquantttied syllables, —
Lowell : .'itudi/ }yiiidow, p. 218.

dis-qui'-et, a. & s. [Pref. dis, and Eng. quiet,

a. (q.V.)j'

* A^ As adj. : Unquiet, uneasy, disquieted,

restless.
" I pray you. husband, be not so ditguiet ;

The meat nas well if you were so coQtent.'
.Shitkeip. : Taming of the Shrew, iv. 1,

B. As siihst. : A state of uneasiness, rest-

lessness, or anxiety ; disquietude.
• This way confusion first found broken.
Whereby entered our dis-juief."

Daniel: Cleopatra {choTUS.}

dis-qui'-et, l^^ [Pref dis, and Eng. quiet,

V. (q.v.'j' To disturb ; to make uneasy, rest-

less, or anxious ; to harass, to vex, to fret.

"Nobody feared that Marsbal 3[acMahon would
deliver any disquieting message to the Ambassadors."
— Times. Jan. 9, 1879.

* dis-qui -e-tal, s. [Eng. disquiet ; -al.] The
act of disquieting ; the stjite of being dis-

quieted.
" At its own fajl

'* Grows full of wrath and rage, and gins to fume.
And roars, and strives 'gainst its disguietal."
JUorc: .Simi/ of (he .Soul. pt. Ii., bk. i., ch. ii., § 21.

dis-qui'-€t-ed, pa. par. or a. [Disquiet, v.]

dis-qui'-et-er, 5. [Eng. disquiet; -er.] One
who causes disquiet or uneasiness ; a harasser,

a troubier.

"The diif/iiieter both of the kliigdoin and church."

—

Bolinjihed: lle?iri/ II. (an. 11641.

* dis-qui'-et-ful, a. [Eng. disquiet; fulij).']

Full of trouble, anxiuty, or uneasiness ; caus-

ing disquiet.

"Love and pity of ourselves should persuade ua to

for^jear reviling, as disqiiietful, incommodious, and
mischievous to ma."—Barrow : Sermons, voL L, ser. 15.

dis-qui'-et-ing, 2^- par., a., & s. [Dis-

quiet, v.]

A. & B, j4s pr. par, £ jxirticip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C> .^s substantive

:

1. The act of disturbing or causing uneasi-

ness or disquiet ; the state of being disquieted

or uneasy ; uneasiness, anxiety.

"That the ditrpiieting of the weaker sort might be
layed dovni."—Cdal: Actea xv.

2. That which causes disquiet or uneasi-

ness.
" King Henry, now in perfect peace abroad, was not

without some little disquieting* at homa"—Ba*er;
Jlenry I. (an. 1U2).

" dis-qui'-et-ive, a. [Eng. disqiiiet; -ive.]

Disquieting ; tending to cause disquiet or

uneasiness.

•dia-qui'-et~lSr» adv. [Eng. disquiet; -ly.]

1. In a di^^4uitted, uneasy, or anxious
manner.

" He reat«d disquietly that night."— Witvman.

2. So as to cause disquiet or uneasiness.
" Treachery, and all niinouB disorders, follow us dis-

quietly to oiir itraveM —ShaKesp. : Lear, i. 2.

* dis-qui'-et-ment, s. [Eng. disquiet; -ment.)

The act of dis(iui<ting or rendering uneasy

;

disquietude, uneasiness.

dis-qui'-et-ness, " dis-qui-et-nesse, s.

[EuK. disi/i'ift : -ness.] The quality or state

of being dLsipiictcd or uneasy; uneasiness,

anxiety, disqui* tuile.

:" The iuyvn of love. If they should ever last

Without atniction or diju/uietnesse."
Upejuer . /•. Q., VX rl. L

' dis-qui'-et-oiis, f. [Eng. disquiet : -mts.]

Ciiusing dis(itiii't, uneasiness, or anxiety

;

ve.ving, harassing.
" Charging those, to whom she speaketh, that no

manner of way they be troublesome or disguietout to

her BpouHe."- Kxpos. (tf Solomon's Sung (15851, p 44.

dis-qm'-et-ude, s. (Eng. disquiet; -ude.]

A state of being disquiet, uneasy, or anxious;
disquiet, anxiety, uneasiness.

" others hurried to and fro, and fed
Their funend piles witli fuel, and looked up
With nmd diMjuietude on the dull sky.
The pall of a past world." Byron : Darkness.

dis-qui-si'-tloll» s. [Lat. disqnisitio, from

disquisitus, pa. par. of disquiro = to examine
into ; dis = away, ajtart, and qutrro = to seek.]

* 1. A search.
" A diaqiiintii*n OA fruitless as solicitous.'—Brtwfte."

Foy.l of Quality, i. 8-J. {Da"ies.]

2. A formal and systematic inquiry into or

discussion upon any subject ; an examination
into or treatise on the facts and circumstances
of any matter ; a discourse.

" How. then, are such to be addressed ? Not by
studied periods or co\d dis</iiintiOHt."~Gol*tstnith : The
Bee. No. 7.

dis-qui-^i'-tion-al, «. [Eng. disquisUion;

-aJ] Pertiiining to or of the nature of a dis-

quisition.

*dxs-qui-§i'-tioii-a-r^, a. [Eng. disquisi-

tion ; -ary.] Tlie same as Disquisitional
(q.v.).

* dis-qui^'-it-ive, a. [Formed as if from a

Lat. disqnisitivus, from disqnisitus, pa. par. of
disquiro.] Pertaining or tending to disquisi-

tion or investigation ; fond of inquiry ; inqui-

sitive.

'* dis-ran'ge, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. ranffe

(q.v.).J To throw out of order ; to derange ;

to disrank.

"The Englishmen presently dUiranged them&elve&"
—Holland: Camden, p. 317.

" dis-?*S.nk', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. mnft
(q.v.)-J

L To degrade from one's rank.

2. To throw out of rank or order ; to dis-

turb, to throw into confusion.

"The French horse . . . were miserably trodden
duwn and disranked by their own company."—fla*«r."
Henry V. (an. 1416).

* dis-ra'-pi-er, v.t. [Pref. dis, and EIng.

rapier (q.v.).] To deprive or disarm of a
rapier.

dis-ra'te, v.t. Pref. dis, and Eng. rate (q.v.)-]

Naut. : To degrade or reduce in rating or
rank.

"Defendant told him he should disrate him to an
A.B.. and take away his three good-conduct badgBB."—
Daily Telegraph, Dec. 14. lB8i.

dis-rat'-ing, pr. jmr. & s. [Disrate.]

A, As pr. 2^ar. : (See the verb).

B, As subst. : The act of degrading or re-

ducing in rating or rank.

"Defendant never mentioned anything about the
disrating ui>ou this occasion."—Aii/^ Tetegraph,
Dec. 14, 1882.

*dis-ray', s. [A contr, form of disarray
(q.v.).] Confusion, disorder.

" To come upon our armle . . . and to put it In dU-
ray."—Holland : Ammianus SlarceUintts.i^.^t^. ^,

*dis-ray'. "dis-rale, v.t. [Disrav, 5.] To
throw iutd cunliision.

) "The Knt-Iisliuieu . . being thus rfim-aisd."—fio(-
land: C.und<n. p. 161.

* dis-re'-al-ize, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
realize (q V.).] To deprive of reality ; to make
vague or uncertain.

dis-re-gard", s. (^Pref. dis, and Eng. regard,

s. (ii.v.)j A want or absence of notice or
attention ; contempt.

"That disregard and contempt for the olettfy."--
Strype : Life uf Archbishop Parker (an. ICUS).

disregard', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. regard
V. (q.v.)! 'I'n takn no notice of, to neglect;
tu ignore, tu slight, to ]>ay no attention to.

" Such auatii mat it was hardly possible to disregard.'
Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. X.

^ Crabb thus iliscriminates between to dis-

regard, txj neglect, and to slight: "We disre-

gard the warTiint,'s. the words or opinions of

others ; we veglrif their injunctions or their

precepts. Vfe disregard results from the set-

tled purpose of the mind, we neglect tcom a

t»6il, Ij^; pout. j6^1; cat. 9011, chorus, ^hin. ben<?h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, T^enophon, e^ist. ph = f.

-rtan. -tlnn -^ shan. -tion, -slon ^ shun; tion, -sion ^ zhiin. -clous, -tlous, -sious ^ shiis. -blc, -die, A:e. = b^l, d^L



112 disregarded— disriily

tf-mporary forL;t*tfillness or oversight. What
is ((isrei/anltd is seen and passed over ; what
is neglected is generally not thought of at the

time requireii. What is di^reijarded (.hti:& not

strike the Jiiiml at all ; what is neolected enters

the mind only when it is betnre the eye . . ,

What we disregard is not esteemed ; what we
neglect is often esteemed, hut not sufficiently

to be remembered or j»ractised : a child dis-

regards tXxa \tT^x(\iiXyi Qom\%e\^ of a parent; he
»(e;/?fc(s to use the remedies which have been

I)rescril)ed to him. Disregard and neglect

are frequently not personal acts : they respect

tlie tliiii;^' more than the person ; slight is alto-

gether an intentional act towards an indivi-

dual. We disregard or neglect things often

from a heedlessness of temper, the conse-

quence either of youth or habit ; we slight a

person from feelings of dislike or contempt.
Young people should disregard nothing that

is said to them by their superiors ; nor neglect

any thing which "they are enjoined to do ; nor

sWfht any one to whom they owe personal

attention." (Lrabb: Eng. Synon.)

dis-re-gard'-ed, pa. jjar. or a. [Disregard,
v\

diS-re-gard'-er, s. [Eng. disregard : -er.]

One wh'> disregards, slights, or uegleets.
" It [Scripture] has, among the wits, as well celel>ra.

tors aud aamirers, as dUregard«rt.—BoyU: : Style of
llolu Scripture, \i. 174.

•dis-re-gard'-fUl, «. [Eng.<Jwregard; -/«?(/).]

Without any regard ; negligent, careless, heed-

less, regardless.
" Dixrefjarelfiit of our own convenience and safety."

—

S'ld/tfutjiiry :' Enquiry concerning Virtue.

* dis-re-gard'-ful-ly, adv. [Eng. disregard-

ful; -ly.] In a disregardful, careless, heedless,

or regardless manner ; negligently, regard-

lessly, heedlessly.

dis-re-gard'-ing, pr. por., a., & s. [Disre-

gard, r.]

A. & B. As j)r. par. <£• particip. adj. (See

the verb).

B. Aa sid'st. : The act of neglecting, ignor-

ing, slightitig, or despising.

• dis-reg'-U-lar, a. fPref. dis, and Eng.
regular (q.v.).]' Irregular.

" Having more ditrerndar ivissiona." — Feetyn ;

Liberty ± Servitude.

dis-rel'-ish, .'. [Pref. dis, and Eng. relish, s.

(4-v.)J

I. Literalhj:

1. A distaste or dislike of the palate ; squea-
niishness.

" Bread or tobacco may be neglected, where they are
shown not to be useful to health, beciiuse of an indif-

ierency or disrelith to them."—ioct^ : Human C'nder-
itavuling. bk, ii . ch. xxi., § 69.

2. A bad or \mpleasant taste ; nauseous-
TU'SS.

" Oft they assayed,
Hunger and thirst constraining ; drugged as oft

With batefulleHt digreliih. writhed their jaws
Witli soul and cinders filled.

"

Milton : P. L.. x. &67-70.

IL Fig.: A distaste or dislike; aversion,

-.mtiiiathy.
' .Men have an extreme di^rHUh t*) be told of their

fluty." —Hui-ke : Appealfrom New to Old Whigs.

dis-rel'-ish, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. relish,

v.(q.v.).]

i I. Literally

:

1. To feel a disrelish or distaste for ; to dis-

like the taste of.

2. To make dista-steful, unpleasant, or nau-
'fieous.

•'Savoury frulte. of taste to please
True appetite, and not disrelith thirst
Of nectarous draughts between."

Milton : P. L.. v. 304-06.
* II. Figuratively:

1. To feel a distaste, dislike, or aversion
for.

"Is vengeance, which ia said so sweet n morsel
That heaven reserve* it for its proiter taste.
1.1 it so soon ditrclishlj"

*. Drydcn : Love Triumphant, iv. 1,

2. To make dista.stefnl or unpleasant.

"The same anxiety and solicitude that embittered
the pursuit. dUreliaho the fruition Itself."—/ioj/cj-s,

' dis-rel'-isll-a-Tjle, a. [Eng. disrelish;

oi>lc.\ Distasteful.

"The match with the Spanish princes* . . , wasdi^-
-'rrliihnble.'—ltackcf: Life of Williami. i. ;(«. {Davie*-)

dis-rcl'-ished, pa. par. & a. [Disrelish, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjrrtive:

1. Distasteful, unpleasant, nauseous.
* The most despised, disrelished duty."

—

l/ammond.:
tVorlis. i. 2118.

" 2. Feeling a disrelish or distaste ; squea-
mish.

" Some squeamish and diirelithed pereon."

—

Boyle :

Iforkt. vi. 23.

d3is-rer-ish-ing, i^r. yxir., a., & s. [Disre-
lish, v.]

A. & B. As j)r. par. d: particip. ndj. : (See

the verb).

B. .-Is suhst. : The act of causing a dis-

relish ur distaste ; the state of feeling a dis-

relisli or dista.ste f(u- anything.

dis-rg-men^'-t>e»*, r.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
remember (q.v.).j To forget, not to remem-
ber. (Now only vulgar.)

"I'll thank you . . . not to ditremember the old
Baying"—David Crockett.

dis-re^air', s. [Pref. dis, and Eng. repair

(q.v.).J A state of being out of repair or
dilapidated.

" Its disused buildings are falling into diirepnir
A. (Jetkie. in Muci ! Magazine, July, 18S1, p. 23j.

dis-rep'-Tl-ta-ble, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
re]iutable\i\.Y.).} Not reputable ; of bad re-

imte ; disluinuuriug, disgraceful, low, dis-

creditable, mean.
"Why should you think that conduct dim-eputahle

in priests, which you probably consider as launnble in
yourself V—^i'. fVatson : A put. for the Bible {0th ed,),

p. 6.i.

dfs-rep'-U-ta-bly, adi\ [Eng. disrejndab(le)

:

ly.] In a (.disreputable, disgraceful or discredit-

able manner.
"Proposition.f made . . . Bomevrh&t disreputably."—

Burke: Conciliation with America.

* dis-rep-u-ta'-tion, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
reputation '(q.v,).J A loss of reputation or
credit; disgrace, dishonour, discredit.

" It would bring a disreputation on his cause."—
Burnet: Hi»t. Jtf/ormationl&a. 15281.

dis-re-pu'te« s. [Pref. dis, and Eng. repide,

s. ('i-^')-] A loss of reputation ; dishonour,
disgrace. <liscredit.

" How etudiou-sly did they cast a slur upon the king's
person, and bring his governing abilities under :\

disrepute,"—South.

""^s-re-pute, v.t. [Disrepute, s.] To
bring into disrepute ; to disgrace, to discredit.

"The Virgin was betrothed, lest honourable mar-
riage might be disreputed."—Bp. Taylor: Life of
Christ, i., 5 1,

* dis-re-put'-ed, 2>^. ix>r. oro. [Disrepute,
')

& 5. [Dis-' dis-re-put -ing, -p''- 3'«''

KKE'UTE, v.]

A, & B, As pr. 2^">'- 'C' particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : Tlie act of bringing into dis-

repute or discredit.

dis-re-spect', s. [Pref. dis, and Eng. respect.

s.(q.v)l

1. A want of respect or reverence; rude-

ness, incivility.

"I never had .any disretpect to hita in my life."

—

State Trials: The Regicides {ail. lC60f.

2. An act of incivility or rudeness.
" What is more usual to warriours than imi>atience

of bearing the least affront or disretpect f"—Pope.

* ^S-re-Spect', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
respect, v. (q.v.)] To act with disrespect,

incivility, or rudeness towards ; to treat with
disrespect.

"It is true. I could have given him a latter place:
but In that I should have disgraced the suiter, and
disrexpeeted thf commander."— ;»ir H. Wotton: Re-
mains, p. 55T.

*dis-re-spect-a-ba'-i-ti^. 5. (Pref. dis,

and Eng. r.-sj.n-tability (q.v.).] That which is

disreputahh' or low ; blackguardism.

"Her taste for disretpectabiUty grew more and more
remarkable."— Thackertty : Vanity fair, ch. Ixiv.

( />(i vies.

)

*dis-re-spect'-a-ble, «. [Pref. rffX and
Eng. re.^perhihle (q.v.).] Not respectable, dis-

reputable, ciintemiitible.

:'- " Not only was he not of Mr. Corlyle's ' respectable

'

people, he wa.s profoundly ditrespectable." -^ Matthew
Arnold: Jissays in Criticistn; Deine.

' dis-re-spect'-ed, pa. jwr. or a. [Disre-
spect, !'.)

• dis-re-Spect'-cr, .''. [Eng. disrespect; -er.]

Uiie wliii trwits witli disresiiect.

T1..0 many witty disrespccters of the Scriptures."—
RoyU- Wurks. ii ::'.i6.

diS-re-SpeCt'-ful, ". [Eng. dixres2>tct

;

-/"'(')] Wanting in respect; showing disre-

spect ; uncivil, rude, irreverent.

"Quick to resent any disresii'-cCfitl mention of his
tta.me."—M<tr'iuiay : Hist Knu. ch. XxWi.

dis-re-spect -ful-ly, adv. [Eng. disrespect-

Jul; ly.\ In a disrespectful manner; with
disrespect.

"He had spoken disrespec^full!/ at their Majesties."
— Maeauluf/

,
Hist. Eng., ch. xviii.

disrespect -fuI ness, s. (Eng. disrespect-

Jul i
-/(.;-.! The quality uf being disrespect-

ful ; a want of resiiect.

* dis-re-spect-ing, pr. par., a., k s. [Dis-

respect, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of treating with dis-

respect.

' dis-re-spect'-ive, a. [Eng. disresjiect

;

-ive.] Disrespectful, irreverent.

"A di^rfspecttpe forgetfuluess of Thy mercies."

—

Bp.
Hun : S'</ilif/uy 62.

^ dis-rev'-«r-en9e, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.

reverence (q.v.).] To treat with irreverence or
disrespect.

dis-ro'be, v.t. & i. [Pref. dis, and Eng. robe

(q.v.).]

A. Transitive

:

I, Lit. : To strip of a robe or dress, to un-
dress, to uncover.

" When they had the witch disrobed quight."
Spenser: F. Q.. L viii. 49,

II. Figuratively

:

1. To strip or divest of any external
covering.

2. To divest, to deprive, to free.

" WTio will be rre\'ailed with to d
on.-e of all his olti opinions?"— AocAe.

B. Intrans. : To take otf a robe or dress.
" Pallaa disrobeji : her radiant veil untied."

Pope : Honker's Iliad, v. 9n5.

dis-rob'ed, pa. par. or a. [Disrobe.]

dis-rob'-er, s. [Eng. disrob{e) ; -er.} One
who strips another of his robes or dress.

" Disrobers of gypsies." — Oayfon . Xotea on Don
tiuij-ot,:

dis-rdb'-ing, pr. j^r., a., & s. [Disrobe.J

A. As 2^r. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Used or intended for the pur-

pose of disrobing : as, A disrobing room.

C. -4.S suhst.: The act of taking off the
robes or dress.

* diff-root', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. root

(q.v.).]

I. Lit. : To tear up by the roots.
" Whatever I was

/Htrooted, what I «m is grafted here."
Tennyson : Princess, ii. 201, 202.

II. Figuratively

:

1. To tear or force away from its foundation.
" A piece of ground disrooted from its situation by

subterranean inundations, "—GoW«TnWA,

2. To throw out of the seat, to unse^it.

"When neither curli would crack, girth break, nor
diff'ring plunges

Disroot his rider whence he grew."
J-'let. J: Shakesp. : Twu Suble Etrumcn, v. C.

dis-root'-er, s. [Eng. disroot; -er.] One
wlio roots up or eradicates anything.

dis-root-mg, pr. par., a., & s, [Disroot.]

A. & B. .-Is pr. par. <t particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of tearing up by the

root,s ; the state of being torn nji by the roots.

*dis-ro^t, '^dis-rowte, v.t. [O. Fr. des-

routi'r ; Fr. dcrouter.] To rout, to throw into

confusion.
" They served for good use to 'di^otcte their

enemiva.'—Taylor : tVorkcs (1630), p. 2*3.

• ^S-rud'-der, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng,
rudder (ij.v.) To deprive of a rudder or helm.

' dxs-rul'-i-ly, ^ dls-rewl-i-lye, adv. [Eng.

disrttly ; -ly.] Not according to rule or order ;

in an irregular or disorderly manner.

•dis-rur-y» '^ dis-rewl-y, a. [Pref. dis,

Eng. riil(e), and sutl. -y.] Unruly, irregular,

disorderlv.

fate. fS-t, fare, amidst, what. fall, father ; we, wet, here, cameU her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian. «e, ce = e. ey = a, qu = kw.
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*dis-rupt', " [Lat. (li^rupt'is, )ia. par. of
ilisrujnjKi = tu lu'erfk in iiieees ; dis = away,
a4i3ut, auil nnn.}fo = to break.] Torn asunder,
rent, broken iu pieces, severed by disruption.

* disrupt', t'.^ [Disrupt, a.] To break in
jiii'ct^, Iu te;ir or rend asunder.

' dis-rupt'-ed, i>«- par. or a. [Disrupt, v.]

dfs rupt-ing, 3'r. par., a., & s. [Disrupt, v.]

A. -1> pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. -I^' iuljerJive

:

1. Oril. LaiKj. : Bursting, breaking, or tearing
asumier,

2. Ct'oL : When igneous matter forces its

way thriiiigli tlie stratified rocks, and fills up
tUe rents and fissures so made, it is termed
disrupting.

C. As subst. : The act or process of burst-

ing, breaking, or tearing asunder.

dis-rup'-tion, s. & a. [Lat. disniptio, from
disrupt ug, pii, i>ar. of dxsrumpo.]

A. A s substantive :

I. Ordinary Language

:

1

.

The act of breaking asunder, or of tearing
in pieces.

"The iKig became entire as before disruption."—
Seitrch : Light of Xaturc. pt. il. ch. xxiii.

2. The state of being broken or torn asunder.
"This secures them from ditruption, which they

Would be iu danger of, upon a sudden stretch or con-
tortion. "

—

Ray.

3. A breach, a rent, a dilaceration.

If raging winds iuvHde the atmosphere.
Their force its curious te\ture cauiiot tear.
Nor make ditruption iu the threads of air."

Blackinore : Creation.

II. Kcdesiol. & Ch. Hist. : Tlie rending of a
eliurch in twain or asunder, with mure or less

of noise or eonunotion, or the rending of a
Church, or a great part of it, from the State.
(See the example.) The expression is a
geological iine, and calls mji the image of rocks
isplit nr shattered by earthquake action or by
;i vuhMiiie ontliurst. It is a stronger word
than secession, the latter term denoting such
a withdrawal from a religious body as to
leave its ntunbers little diminished, whilst a
disruption implies tlie departure of so large
;i jKirt of a church as to leave it very seriously
f^lKitli-ied, at least for a time. It is especially
uiipliid to the large and highly influential
s.Mrssiiiii from the Estiblished Church of
Sc..tl,iiid whicli to.ik jilacH <m May 18, 18-13.

Henry VIII. was pci-.sonally a potent factor
in bringing about tlie English Reformation,
and when tlie great change took plar-e,

the form into which the new arrangements
moulded tlioin.si-lvcs was tliat at which he had
aimed viz., to sul.stifntH the royal for the
jiapal supivniitcy. In .Scotland, at the great
crisis, first the govt-riMiicnt of the Queen-
re;,'ciit Mar\' of (iiiisc, and Jh'-n of Mary Queen
of Scots, si.icd with the Church of Rome; and
the Reformers therefore, after achieving the
^'reat change agaiii-st the opposition of the
Ooverninent, felt free to i-onstitute the futiu-e
(^'hurcli according to t)ic model which they
deemed till- mosl si lijitiiral and best. They
claimed co-oi'linati'jinisiliction with the State,
on the footing that tlie latter should be
sujireme in sei^iilar and the former in sjiiritual

matters. This was the royal supremacy in
jriatfers civil only.

Aft.M the revolution of 1088 re-constituted
the l'i« ^byterian Church on what most of its

.Hdherents deemed a nttt nn.satisfaetory basis.
it sank into a lethargic state (the reaction
against the ]>rotraeted excitement of the two
previous ci-nturies), its alfairs being directed
by tlie ' Morlcrates," a jiarty of repose and
not of movement. The excesses of the first

French Revolution rudely awaking the Church'
from its sluniber, gave new life to an an-
tagonistic party, zealous and dcvoterl, called
the Evangelicals. From being ojijiosed to
the practice of intruding unacceptable minis-
ters on congregations, they were frequently
called also "Non-intrusionists," v/hilat the
Moderate party were mostly supporters of
l>ationage. The reaction caused by the
passing of tin; Reform Bill of 18:!2 imparted a
fresh impulse to the Evani;elicftls, and in 18:i4

they became dominant in the General As-
sembly.
On May 27 of that year the Church, on

thii motion of Lord Moncrielf, with the ap-
proval of the celebrated Rev. Dr. Thomas
Chalmers, leader of the Evangelical party,
wlio <-otiId not himself propose it, not

being a member of that Assembly, passed
the " Veto Act." giving a congregation
authority to reject the jmtron's presentee if

they deemed him unsuitable to their circum-
stances. Two days later this was followed by
a Cliajiel Act, which accorded to ministers of
Chapels of Ease, or quoad sacra charges, as
they were often called, the same rights as
parish ministers. The majority of the Church
believed that they had the power to pass
these measures without consulting the State,
and it was a series of subsequent decisions on
the part of Her Majesty's judges, declaring
them illegal, which ultimately produced the
disruption.

In 1835 Lord Kinnoul, patron of Auchter-
arder CImrch, prosecuted the presbytery of
that idace for having refused to take on trial

a presentee of his " vetoed " by the congrega-
tion. On March 8. 1S38, the judges of the
Court of Session, by a majority of eight to
five, gave judgment essentially in the patron's
favour, the House of Lords on May 3, 1839,
confirming the decision. The Church now
abandoned the "temporalities," consisting of
the stipend and the " manse " (minister's offi-

cial residence) at Auchterarder, and flattered
itself that proceedings in that quarter were at
an end. Meanwhile, other cases arose at
Lethendry, at Marnocli. in the Presbytery of
Strathbogie, and elsewhere, each bringing the
Church into closer and more dangerous con-
flict with the civil power. Nor were the
Auchterarder troubles at an end. An action
for damages on account of tlie rejection of the
presentee had been raised, and carried froni
the Court of Session to the House of Lords,
which on August 9, 1842, decided it against
the Churcli. Thus much of the " Veto Act."
Next of its companion piece of legislation.

In 1840 a ease arose at Stewarton, in
Ayrshire, designed to test the legality of the
lx)on- conferred on the quoad sacra members
by the Chapel Act of 1834, and was decided
against the Church by the Court of Session
again by a majority nf eight to five judges,
on -Jan. 20. 1843. Tins decision, which was
never apjiealed against, produced a deadlock
in the Assembly of 1843, the Evangelical
party believing that the Court was incom-
plete if the qiiotuf f.((cr(t ministers were absent

;

and the moderate i>arty that its decisions
would be rendered illegal if they were pre-
sent. Appe;ils to successive governments to
legislate had also been made, but in vain.
The Rev. Dr. Welsh, the retiring moderator,
and a iirominent member of the Evangelical
1 tarty, therefore read and tabled a protest,
after which he moved towards the door. All
who agreed with the i)rotest followed him
from the house. A deed of demission was
afterwards signed by 474 members. Among
the seceders were ail the missionaries to
India, to Africa, and to the Jews scattered
abroad. The gi'eat secession now described
constituted the " Disruption." {Buclianan :

Ten Years' Conjiict.)

" lu the eveut of our ditruption from the State . . .

and are liiiiking foni t,'reiit impulse from the Disrup-
tion when it actually tiike^j place."— />r, Chalmers to
Mr. Lennox. April 19, Ib43. m Banna : Life of Chal-
tiwrs, iv. 333.

B. As adj. : Pei-taining or relating to, or
which resulted from, the rending asunder of
rocks, of churches, &c., as the Disruption
controversy.

dis-rupt'-ive, ff. [Eng. disrupt ; 4ve.\

1. Causing or tending to cause disruption ;

rending, tearing, or breaking asunder.
" Colled wrought iron, which from its pliant and

tlbrouH chanicter is cnpaltle of checking aud counter-
acting any nuddeiity ditruptive tendency on the iwrt
of the Bteel." — Ca»»v(t» Technical Educator, pt. iL
p. -21 r.

2. Produced by or consequent on disruption
or tearing asunder.

* dis-rupt'-iire. v.t. [Pref. dis (intens.). and
Eiig, niittun- {\\.\.).'] lo tear or rend asunder,
to iyrea;-; in pieces.

' dis-riipt'-lire, s. [Disnt-iTrRE, v.\ A
rending or tearing asunder ; disruption.

* dis-rupt'-iired, 2)a. par. or a. [Disiit'p-

Tfiti:, ('.
I

dis-rupt'-ur-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-
Jti'i'iriu:. v.\

A, A: B, A'* pr. jxir. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As suhst. : The net of tearing, rending,
or breaking asunder ; disru]>tion.

' dis-sa'fe, • dis-salff; n. [pref. dis, and
Eng. safe, sai/Oi.v.),] Insecurity, danger.

" Quhill wald he think l« luff hyr our the hilff,

And ullier quhtU be thoclit on' his diMiiff."
It'aKace. \. 612.

* diss'-as-sent, r.i. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
assfiit. V. (q.v.).] To dissent.

" He for himselfe and the remanent of the Prelates
diuaa»entit thereto simpliciter."—AVifA ; Higtory, p. 37.

* diss'-as-sent. s. [Pref. dis, and Eng. assent,

s. (q.v.")] Dissent.

'Add to this. Or reasons be givin of thair dlsaastent
approvni 1^ the Cummiaaloueriii." — Append. Acta
Chnn. y. (ISH). v. 077.

dis-sat-is-f3.c'-tion, s. [Pref.di^, and Eng.
satisfaction (q.v.).] The st^ate of being dis-
satisfied ; discontent ; a feeling of something
wanting to complete one's wish.

"The auibitious man has little happiness, but is

subject to much uneasiness and disaati^action."—
Addison ; Spectator.

H For the difference between dinsatisfactloyi

and dislike, see Dislike.

* diS-S^t-iS-fStC'-tor-i-neSS, s. [Eng. dis-
satisfactory ; -iiess.] The quality of being dis-
satisfactory : a failure or inability to give
satisfaction or content ; unsatisfactoriness.

"Their poorriess. emptiness, insufficiency, dissatis-
factorinest."— Ball : Contempt., vol. it ; Uappiness.

* dis-sd,t~is-fac'-tdr-y. a. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. A(»/(,s/(i^';\v(q-v.).] Failing to give satis-

faction ; causing discontent or dissatisfaction

;

unsatisfactory.

"All answer very dissatisfactory."—Parliamentary
J/isf.: Charles II. (an. 167S).

^s-s^t'-is-fled, pa. 2Jar. or a. [Dissatisfy.]

dis-sat-i&-fly, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
satisfy (q.v.).]

1. To fail to satisfy, to fall short of the ex-
pectations of.

" One after one they take their turns, nor have I one
espied

That does not alackiy gw away, as if diuatixfied
."

Wonlswortit: Slar-ijazers.

2. To make discontented, to displease.

"No class was more ctissatinfied with the Bevolu-
tion.'—Mat^aulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xiii.

* ^S-sat'-is-fy-ing, J)r. par., a., & s. [Dis-
satisfy.]

A. "-^ B, As pr. po.r. d: particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. -4s suhst. : The act of making dissatisfied

or discontented.

*dis-sS,V'-age, r.(. [Pref. rfis, and Eng.
savage (q.v.).)' To raise from the state of
savage ; to civilize.

"Those wilde kingdomes . . .

Wliich I ditsavaged and made iiolMy civlll."

Chapman: Ccesar A Pompcy, i. [Davies.^

* diss-a-ven'-tiire, s. [Disadventure.]

* dis-sc4t'-ter, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
scatter (q.v.).] To scatter abroad, to disperse.

"The broken remnants of dinscattered power."
Daniel: Civil }Vars,Yi.

* dis-se'a-^oilt v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng,

season (q.v.).] To spoil the flavour of.

" By mixing with the Nilus disseason hla waters."—
Sandf/K: Trarels,

i>.
HIC. (Itavles.)

"^ dis-se'at, v.t. [Pref, dis, and Eng. seat

(q.v.).] To remove or eject from a seat.

"This push
Will cheer me ever, or disseat me now."

Shakesp. : Jlavbeth, v. 3.

dlS-Sect', V.t. & i. [Lat. dissectus, pa. par. of
disseco = to cut up : dis = away, apart, and
aeco = to cut ; Fr. diss&quer ; Sp. discecar.]

A. Trmisitive:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) To cut up, or in pieces, to disjoint.
*' Slaughter k now dissected to the full."

Drayton : Battle vf Agincourt.

(2) In tiie same sense as II. 1.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Toilivide and examine minutely into the
composition of; to analyze.

"This paragraph, that ha.i not one liiitenuous word
throughout. I have dissected forasample. '—Atlerhuri/.

* (2) To punish.
" Yit -lid Ltiollins never feared the times:
Uut lashed the city, and ditsccted crimes."

Dryden : Persiua, sat. I,

H. Tech nically

:

1. Surg. : To divide or cut up an animal
body, according to certain rules, for the pur-

boil. b6i^; poiit. jd^l; cat. 9eU, chorus. 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f.

-ciaxx> -tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shim; tion. -sion - zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble. die, kc. ^ bel, d^L
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pose of examining tlie structure and use of its

several parts ; or to discover the cause, source,

or seat of any morbid affection of the tissues,

&c.
" Ou disaectinq the head, the bmiu is found t-' be

overcharged.*—^cimwT ; Deinoniaa of the Xea! Tetta-

ment, ch, L . aei 9.

2. Comm : To perfoira the duties of a dis-

secting-clerk (q.v.).

B. Tmnsitive:

Ord. Jjan-i- & Anat. : To cut up or divide a

body for the purpose of examining the struc-

ture", use, A:c., of the several parts.

dis-sect'-ed, pa. par. or a. [Dissect.]

A. As pr. 2>ar. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

I. Ord. Lang. : Cat or divided into pieces.

n. Technically:

1. Sttrg. : Cut up or divided for the purpose
of examining the structure, use, &c, of the

several parts.
" The fi»itprinta Mid impressions of diseases in di-

verse bodies distected.'—Bacon : On learning, bk. iv.,

ch. ii.

2. Bot. : Applied to leaves divided into a

number of narrow stripes or segment.

"Dittected applies to leaves with radiating varia-

tion, having numerous narrow divisions."—BaVowr/
Botanp. I US.

dissected map. An educational device

to tt-ach geography. A map is pasted on to a

thin boanl or veneer, and thus mounted is

sawn apart into pieces, following the national

lines of demarcation. The pieces being mixed,
ingenuity and study are required to fit them
all together in order.

* dis-sect'-i-ble, a. [Eng. dissect; -dble.]

Th it may or can be dissected.

KeiU has reckoned up in the human body four
hundred and forty-sii muscles dissectible."— Pairs/:
yadiral Theology, ch. ii.

dxs-sect'-ing, 2>r. par., a., k s. [Dissect.]

A, A- B. -4s pr. par. & particip. «4;. : (See

the vt-rb).

C. As substantive

:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : The act of cutting up or diWding
into pieces.

2. Fig.: The act of examining intominutely,
or analyzing.

IL '?nrg. : The act or science of anatomical
dissection.

dissecting-clerk, 5.

Comm, : A clerk in a lai^e wholesale estab-

lishment, whose duty it is to pick out and
enter the items in an "invoice according to the
departments of the business to which they
belong, so tliat the amount of btisiness done
by any particular department can be ascer-

tained at any moment.

dissecting-forceps, s.

A'Kft. : A pair of lung tweezers used in dis-

secliiiy;.

dissecting-knife, 5.

^m(/. ; The knives of the Egj-ptian em-
balmers were of an Ethiopic stone, probably
flint. Herodotus descril>es them. A tlint

knife was also used by the Hebrews, Egyp-
tians, and Ethiopians in i>erforming the opera-

tion of circumcision. [Ksife.]

dissecting-microscope, s.

A:i"t : A niirro'^rope with rack adjustment
for fnrus. spring clips to Imht the object -slide,

inoval'le arm for canjing the lenses, used for

anatomical and botanical investigations. Be-
neath the eye-glass is a giittii-percha st;»ge and
a circle of glass illuminated by a mirror below.

dis-sec'-tlOIl, s. [Fr. dissection ; Sp. disse-

cion ; Ital. dissezione, from Lat. dissedus, pa.

par. ofdisseco.}

X. Onlinary Lang^iage

:

1. Literally:

(1) The act of cutting up or dividing into

parts.

"TItere must be txaaiy disMecttoni made in tlie quarry
and iu the timber."

—

Milton: Arffpagitica.

(2) In the same sense as II.

"I made divers accurate diu*vtion» of the eyes o(
moles."

—

i}rrham : Ph^nieoTheologjf, bk. iv., ch. IL

2. Figuratiivly

:

(1) The act of examining minutely or analyz-
ing-

* (2) A minute or single part.
" All his kindnesses in their seveial dUteirtioru fully

commendable.'—A'uinc^: Defence qf Poesie, p. Si*.

II. Surg. : The act or science of cutting up
or dissecting an animal or vegetable body for

the purpose of examining the structure and
use of its several organs and tissues.

ni. Anat. : The dissection of the human
body for imri>oses of science was ordered by
Ptolemy Philadelphus in the college of Alex-
andria.' He even authorized the \ivisection

of criminals condemned to death. Herophi-
lus of Cos was among the fii-st of the profes-
sors in this great school of medicine. [Asa-
TOMV.]

dis-sec'-tdr, s. [Eng. dissetA : -or.] One who
dissects ; one who is skilled in anatomy ; an
anatomist.

" A designer or painter, a diaeetor or anatomiat."

—

OreenhUl . .Art nf Embalming, p ITT.

dzs-se'lze, dis-se i^e, * dis-seaze, i.t. [Fr.

desmisir.]

1. Ord. Lang. : To strip, to divest, to de-
prive.

" He ditteited him self oi alle, yald it to Sir Jon."
Robert dr Brunne, p. 250,

2. Law : To deprive of the seizin or posses-
sion of ; to dispossess wrongfully.

" His ancient patrimony which his family had been
disseized of. "

—

Locke.

dis-se ized, i>a. par. or a. [Disseize.]

disseizee, s, [Eug. disseisee); -«.]

Ixtic : One who is deprived unlawfully of

the possession of an estate.

dlS-seiz'-in, £. [O. Fr.] [Fordef. see extract.]

"WLeQ B man invadei> the possession of another,
and by force or surprise turns him out of the occupa-
tion of his landa. [thisj is termed a diueizin, beiug a
deprivation of the actual tei^n. or corporal freehold
of the l.-iud&. which the tenant before enjoyed."—
Blacksfone : Comment., bk, ii., ch. 13.

dis-seiz -ing, ?>r. par., a., & s. [Disseize.]

A, i B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
thtr veib).

C, As suhstantiix :

Law : Tlie same as Disseizin (q.v.).

dis-seiz-or, "^ dis-seis-er, s. [Eng. dis-

si.:{f); -or.]

1. Ore/. Lang.: One who deprives another
unlawfully of what is his right.

"Thou . . , art dM*»T«T of another's right."
Dragon : Bttroni' War, bk. ilL

2. Lair.- One who unlawfully deprives an-

other of tlie possession ofan estate.

"The law hath been that the diaeitor could not
re-enter without action.'

—

6eldeit : lUust. of Drayton a

Poly-Olbioii, song rvii.

dis-Seiz'-dr-ess, y. lEng. dissei^r; -ess.]

Lav: : A woman who unlawfully deprives
any i>erson of possession of an estate,

* dis-seiz'~iire, * dis-seis-nre, s. [Eng.
disciz(e); -ure.] The act of disseizing another ;

disseizin.

"To take revenge for . . . the dutet»Mr<r<. vhich his
hided eueiiii«>s Um made in his lands there.*

—

Sprtxi
Hrnry III., bk. ix.. ch. ix., §. 47.

^LS'-sel'bodm. .«. [Dut.] The pole of an
ox-wagon, {^iouth African.)

• dis-seir, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. set/

(q.v.).
J
To put one beside oneself ; to stupefy.

* This shivering vtritez that my soule benoms.
Freezes luy senses, and dUaelfs me so."

.'iytrettcr. T/tv Troiihies. 1.11$. {Dane*.)

• dis-sem'-bill. o. [A corruption of Fr. des-

hahdh:.] Uu<iressed, unclothed.
'• WftlUce ftJitur. tiff gretues. and off hycht.
Was jugvt thus, Ik- diacretiuuu off rycht,

That saw him. Uith d»**rm&(H and iu weid ;

ix (lujirtans l.-irge lie was in lenth Indeid.-
Wallac*, ix. 1.924.

* dis-sem'-bla-ble, «. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
scmbliit'li (q.v.i Uiihke. dissimilar.

"All humaine things. Ivke the Silenes. or duble
images of -Alcibi^des. have two faces, muclt alike and
ditMfinl'jrat'le.'—Jiuria £ncom. by Chaloner, E 3.

' dis-sem'-blance (l), s. [Eng. dissemblic);

-ance.] Tlie act oi power of dissembling.
•• I w.uitril tlio.>^ uld instruments of state

DiAtetnblitiic^ and susi)eet."
Mttrtton: Maleonttnt. x. 4.

• dis-sem'-blan^e (2). s. [Pref- ^^^^ •*n<l

Eng. semWuncc (q.v.).] AnAn unlikeness, or dis

,, « great.
one wise man and another.*—Oiftome . Adwice to a
Son (16M|.

dis-sem'-ble, v.t. &. i. [u. Pr. dissembler;
Fr. dissimuler^ from Lat. dissimulo '= to dis-

simulate, to conceal : dis — away, apart, and
Simula = to pretend ; Sp. disimular; Ilal. dis-

simulare.]

A. TransHire

:

1. To pretend that not to l>e which really

is ; to hide under a false appearance ; to ^is-

guise, to C')nce«l.

" Tliey stiuuld have either diuembled their dis-

Sleasure. or u)>enly declared the true reasons for it'

—

facaulay : Bist. Eng.. ch, xriii.

* 2. To pretend that to be which is not ; to
feign.

" IHstembUng sleep, and watchful to betvar."
Dryilen .' Sigismonda A Guiacardo, 343.

* 3. To imitate.
" The gold diaeinbled well their yellow hair.'

Dryden . Vir^H ; .£t\eid vllL 875u

* 4. To disguise, to make unrecognizable.
" ril put it [a gowoi] on, and I will ditaemble myself

iD:\."~Shakeap. : Ttc^th Xighl. iv. 2.

B. Intrayisitive

:

* 1. To give a false appearance.
*' Whftt wicked and dijueinbUng glass of mine
Made me cmupare with Uermia's sjihery eyne?"

^liketp. : Jlidaummer Xighi a Dream, ii. %.

2. To assume a false ai>j»earance ; to play
the hypocrite ; to conceal or disguise one's
real thoughts under a false exterior.

'*She was far too violent to flatter or to diaembte."—
Macaulay : liiit. Eng., ch. xv.

^ For the diflerence between to dis^mhU
and to conceal, see Conceal.

dis-sem'~bled (bled as beld), pa. par. or a.
[DlS^K.MELt.]

dis-sem'-bler, s. [Eng. diss(mbl(e) ; -er.]

One who dissembles or conceals his real
thoughts or opinions under a false exterior

;

one who feigns what he does not think or
believe ; a hypocrite.

" Those very dissemblert whose villany had brought
disgrace ou the Puritan name."—Jfocau/a^ .' But.
Eng.. ch. iL

^ For the diflference between dissewhler and
hypocrite, See Hypocrite.

dis-sem-blingfpr. par., a., &.s. [Disseuble.]

A. t^ B. As jT. jxir. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The act of hiding or disguising under a
false api>earance ; dissimulation.

" Which some that art of wls« duae^nblittg call."

Davenant : Gondibert, bk. iii., e. i.

2. The assumption of a false character

;

hypocrisy.
*' tiood now, play oue scene

Of excellent dissembling.'
S/iakeap. : A ntony Jt Cleopatra, L 8L

dis-sem'-bling-l^, adv. [Eng. dissen^Hng

;

ly.] Ill a iliss'-uibling manner; with dissimu-
lation ; hypt-'crilically.

*' And yet ditsembiinglj/ he thooghte
To dallye and to play."

Dratit : Horace, bk. i , sat- 9.

dxs-sem'-i-nate, V.t. & t. [Lat. disseminatus,

j>a. I'ar. of <.iisscmino = to scatter seed : dis ;=

away, apart, and semino = to sow seed ; semen
= seed; Fr. disseminer ; Sp. disemitmr ; ItaL
disseminare.\

A. Transitive:

1. To scatter abroad, to disperse
" Some plants are dissemifvited generally over the

g\o\>i.'—Balfour ; Botany. § 1,142.

2. To publish, to circulate.

"The papers . . . were df«t«7ninafed at the public
charge,"— i/iic<iM?<iy: Hist. Eng., ch, vi.

3. To sow the seeds of ; to s(>w as seed.
" Swept with a woman's ueatness. breeding else

Cuutagion, and dissemi'uiting death."
Ciivper: Task. iii. 616. «1T.

4. To scatter as seed ; to spread abroad
with a view to growth or i>ropagatiou ; to
circulate.

"How can it be that a naughty quality should be
more apt to be dissnninated than a good oue ? "—BiaKop
Taylor: Vri-iinal Sin. ch. vL. ». 1

5. To sjiread, to diffuse, to circulate.

" There i« a nearly uniform and c<~>nstaut flre or heat
ditsrminaled throughout the body of the earth."

—

Woodward.

B. Intrans. : To spread, to be diffused.

dis-sem -i-nat-ed, pa. par. or o. [Dis-

SEMISATt]

A. ^s pa. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective

:

1 Ord. Lang. : Scattered, spread, or circu-

lated about.

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we, wet, here, camet her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine: go. pot,

or, wore. wolf» work, who, son ; miite. cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian. », ce - e. ey - a, qu ~ kw.
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2. Mill. : Occurring in small portions

scjittered about or tlirough some other sub-
stance.

dis-sem'-in-at-ing, pr. par., a., & $. [Dis-

.si:.MINATK.]

A. ^ "B, As pr. par. d: particip. adj. : (See

tlie verb.)

C, As subst. : The act of scattering, spread-

ing, circulating, or diffusing; dissemina-

tion.

"The dU*eminnting of heresies and infusliiK of pre-

Juilioes."— //<i"i''«)'it/ Fundamentnlt.

dis-8em~i-na -tioiit 5. [I^t. dissemijiatio,

fnjni disseminatus, \ta. par. of dtJisemino ; Fr.

d isshni nation ; Ital. disseminazione.]

1. The act of disseminating, spreading, or

circulating with a view to growth, advance-
ment, or propagation.

' By the disterntniition of epeculAtlve notions."—
Uurtlvy : S/teech on Slttvc Trude.

2. Tlie state of being widely spread or
diffused

.

"Though now at the greatest distAUce frura the be-

ginning of errour. yet we are almost lost in its dis-

teniti'ilion."—Browne : i'ufg'ir Errourt.

3 Pri'pajzation l>y means of proniul;,'ation ;

a spri'ailinj,' abroad uf dnetrines or opinions.

dis-sem'-i'Iia-tive, n. [Eng. disseminat{c) -,

1. Tending to disseminate ; disseminating.

2. Easily disseminated or spread.

"The effect of heresie is, like the plague, infections
" -Up. Taylor: Rule ftf Conscience,

dis-sem'-i-na-tdr, s. [Eng. disseminatie)

:

•or.] One who disseminates or spreads about

;

a circulator.

"Men. vehemently thirsting after a name in the
wurUi. lii'pe to octiuiri' it by being the diMeniinators of
nL-vt'l doctrint^."— JA^rt' : Lh:<.<iii of Piety.

dis-sen sion. ' dis cen-cioun, "dis-
senci-oun, ' dis- sen-ci-um, s. Lat. dis-

sensU', friim dissiiisus, pa. par. of dl-sentio -
to differ in opinioTi : dis — away, apart, and
srntio — to feel, to think ; Fr. dissension ; Port.

dissen^no ; Sp. disension ; Ital. dissenzione.]

Disagieement of opinion ; discord, conten-
tion, difference, quarrel, strife ; a breach of
friendship or concord.
" Now Join your bands, and with your hands your

heart*.
That no disaeruion hinder government."

HJuiki-itp. : 3 Benry VI., iv. 6.

% Crabb thus discriminates between dis-

sension, contention, and discord: "A collision

of opinions produces dissension ; a collision of
interests produces contention ; a collision of
hunnmrs produces discord. A love of one's
own npinion, combined with a disregard for

the opinions of others, gives rise to dissension ;

sellishness is the main cause of contention;
and an ungoverned temper that of discm-d.
Dis.sension is peculiar to bodies or com-
munities of men ; contention and discord to
iudi\'idnals. . . . Dissension tends not only
to alienate' the minds of men from each other,
but to dissolve the bonds of society ; conten-
tion is acccunpanied by anger, ill-will, envy,
and many evil jmssions ; discord interrupts
the progress of the kind alfections, and bars
all tender intercourse." (Crahb: Eng. 8ynan.)

* dis-sen'-sious, * dis-sen'-tious, a. [Bug.
dissent; -ions.] Disposed t<i dissension or dis-

cord
;

quarrelsome, contentious, factious,
seditious.

" Yon d'fgcnifiowi rogues,
Tliat nilibing the puor itch of your opiuiuD,
Make yuiiraelve^ scalie."

.S/((iA<«/). . Coriolanttt, i. 1,

' dis-sen -sious-ly, ' dis-sen-tious-ly,
atli; [Eng. dissensions : -ly.] In a quaiTel-
Bome or factious manner.

" No Wore the gods dUsentioiuly imploy
Their hlgli-houBe<J powers."

Chapman .- Homer ; Iliad, bk. li.

dis-sent. ' dis-sente. v.i. [Lat. dissentio

= to dilfer in opinion : dis = away, apart, and
aentio = to feel, to think ; Sp. disentir ; Ital.

di^entire.)

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To differ or disagree in opinion ; to be of
a ditferent opinion ; to hold opposite views.

" Miilice had no leisure to diiaent."
Daniel : Civil Wiin, bk. v.

K It is followed hy from.

"There are many opinions In which multitudes of
men dlM-tit from us, who are aa good and wise as onr-
»v\vv»."~AddU'in : tipectntor.

* 2. To be of a different or contrary natriri'.

•• U\' s.-.- (I gi-utTjil agreement in tlie secret opiiiii'M

of men. that every man ought t*- enil>race the religion
which ia true, anil to shun, as hurtful, whatever dis-

senteth (mm it, but that most which doth tirtheat
di*seiit"—Hooker : Eccl. Polity.

IL Eccles. : To difler on points of doctrine,

rites, or government, from an established

. chureh ; not to conform.

^ For the difference between to dissent and
and to differ, see Differ.

* dis-sent' (1), [Descent.]

dis-sent' (2), s. [Dissent, v.]

I. Ordinai'y Language :

1. A difference or disagreement of opinion.
" Uadst thou been firm and fixed in thy dUaent,
Neither Inul I transgressed, nor thou with me."

AfiUon: P. L., ix. 1,160. 1.161.

2. A declaration of difference of opinion.

* 3. Contrariety or opposition of nature or
qualities.

"The ditn-nts of the menstrual or strong waters may
hinder the inconx^ration, as well as tlie ditsent of the
metjilB. Therefore where the menstrua ate the s-ime,
and yet tlie incorporation foHoweth not, the dissent is

in the met-ils."—Bacon,

II. Eccles. : The principles of the Dissenters
;

the body of Dissenters collectively.

" dis-sen-ta'-ne-O'^, a. [Lat. dissentaneus,

fioui dissentio.] Disagreeing, iucunsistent,
diijeordant.

" Being disacntaneotu and repuj^aut to the common
humour and genius of mankind.'

—

Barrow: Sermons.
vol, il.. ser. 15,

* dis-sen-ta -ne-ous-ness, s. [Eng. dis-

si-nt(nia<u.-<; -uvss.] Disagreeableness, con-
trariety. (A.^h )

* dis-sent'-a-ny, o. [I.^t. dissentaneus.]

Dissentaneous, disagri-eing, inconsistent.

"Tlie parts are nnt discrete, or disstiituny, for both
conclude in't putting awiiy, and consequenUy in such
a form the prupusiliou is ridiculous."

—

Milton: Tetnt-
chordon.

IT In some copies the reading is dissentaiij,

* dis-sen-ta'-tion, -s. [Ei^g. dissent ; -ation.]

Disagreement, discord, dispute, dissension.

"To leave their jars,

Their -strifes, diixr^nluthits, and all civil warres."
/iroiciic . Britannia's Pastorals, bk. it, s. 2,

cUs-sent'-er, s. [Eng. dtsseii^ ; -er.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who dissents, disagrees,

or differs from another in opinion ; one who
holds or expresses different or contrary views.

" They will .idmit of matter of fact, and .igree with
dissenters in that; but tUffer only in assigning of
reaaona "— toctf.

2.'Ch. Hist.. Lan; (Cc. : One who dissents
from the Established Church. It is indirectly

suggested that he or his ancestors once be-

longed to it ; tlie term then is not commonly
ajiidied to the Jews, wlio never have adhered
to the Established Church of England. Nor
is it commonly used of Roman Catholics, for

tliey never dissented from the Protestant
establi-shment : it was the ancestors of those
now in that establishment who dissented from
them. The seeds of dissent in England were
sown almost as early as the Reformation,
though they did not grow to maturity till

long afterwards. As was natural, there were
a more conservative and a more revolutionary
party among tliose who at the Reformation
quitted the Roman Catholic Church. The
former were willing, if not even desirous, to
retain many of the old ceremonies ; the latter

were eager to be rid of them, and to reduce
worship to its pristine simplicity. The
former may be called the Anglican, the
latter were well known as the Puritan party.

Neither intended to dissent from the Est-ab-

liishiiifiit : eaeh wished that it*i views might
be enilindied in the formulas of the Church,
subscription U\ whieli would then be required
from all who aspired to be clergymen. There
was a certain natural eougruity between Ang-
licanism and the pomp and circmnstance of
mnnarchy ; and one as cdjvions between Puri-

tanism and re]iublicanisni. The restoration

of Charles II., in IGGO, was then an event
eminently favourable to the aspirations of the
Anglican jiarty, and the enforcement of the
Act of Uniformity, which tooli place on St.

Baithi'li)nn-\v's Day (August 24), H>02, necessi-

tated the withdrawal of their opponents from
the est,il)lishment. The Puritans did not,

however, desist from preaching, and legis-

lative effort* to destroy their intluence were
but partially successful. One of these was
the Five Miles Act, ]iassed in 1005, which
forbade these (clergymen to come within tlve

miles of any " Corjioration " when- tli'-y had

jireaclu'd. Their followers also were struck
at by other laws. The Corporation Aet, passed
in 1002. forbade any one to be elected to office

in a corporate town uidess he had taken the
saerament according to the rules of the Estab-
lished Church : and the Test Act, passed in

1073, required that all civil and military
officers under goveniment should take the
sacrament according to the form of the Eng-
lish Church ; and there were other disabilities

besides these. After some interested efforts

at eonciliatiou, attempted by James IL in the
latter jiart of Ids short reign, the Toleration
Art of 10S9 legalized the worship of dissenters
and gave them security against being molested
in carrying it on, but other disabilities sti'i

remained.
In the times of the Commonwealth two

distinct views as to Church government had
been entertained by sections of the jiarty, one
portion being Presbyterian and the other
Congregational or Independent. When per-
niauently separated from the Establishment,
these ultimately became two religious denomi-
nations, differing chiefly as to Church govern-
ment. The Baptists had always been separate
from the rest, and thus a third dissenting
denomination was perpetuated. The Quakers
also deemed themselves distinct from others,
and so a fourth dissenting body came into
existence.

In the eighteenth century Methodism, which,
with kind treatment, would have remained in

the Church of England and galvanised it iuto
life, became practically a dissenting denomina-
tion, though with procli\ities to the Estab-
lishment whieh have not yet passed away.
There was a necessity for the Unitiirians to
form a distinct organization from others ; for

the points of difference between them and the
other Protestant dissenters were of a very im-
portant charaeter. As dissenters increased in

numbers, in wealth, and in ]»ower, it was in-

evitable that they should feel galled by the
religious disabilities under which they laboured,
and attemi't by agit;ition to procure their re-

moval ; those who did so were often denonu-
nated political dissenters, which was intended
as a term of reproach.

When toleration began to be better under-
stood than it was in the seventeenth and the
early part of the eighteenth century, states-

men, most of them belonging to the Church of

England, made common cause with dissenters

in seeking the removal of their religious dis-

abilities ; and in 1.S2S the Test and Corporation
Acts were repealed. In 1830 dissenters were
allowed for the first time to be married in

their own places of worship or in a registrar's

office. In 1808 Church-rates were rendered
optional instead of comjiulsory. In 1871 Uni-
versity Tests were abolished. In 18S0 dis-

senting ministers were, for the first time,

allowed tu officiate in parochial burying-
grounds.
The early dissenters were strongly in favour

of religious establishments ; theirdescendants,
a century and a half later, became, many of

them, opposed to the very principle of an es-

tablishiiieiit, and tin- agitation which resulted

fr»jm tiicse vi'Ws was considerable in the years
which iiiiiiicdiately followed the pas.sing of

the ftrst Reform Hill, the anti-establishment
jiarty being called Voluntaries. Then the con-

trovei'sy lulled foratime,afterwliicli it broke out
anew, though not with the first intensity, and
in May, ly44, an Association arose called the
"Society f(U- the LiV)eration of Religion from
State Patronage and Control :" a lengthened
appelhition generally curtailed into the Libera-

tion Society (q.v.). Its aim is the disestab-

lishment and disendowiuent of the Established
Churches.

In the year 1002, the Act ofGlasgow expelled
nearly 400 ministers from the Scottish Estah-
lished Church, and during the twenty-six
dreadful years that sueeeeded, theCameronians
became a distinct body. In 1088, the I'resby-

terians, who lield sentiments nearly identical

with tliose of the English Puritans, became
again the Kstablishetl Church, and their oppo-
nents, who agreed in views with the Anglicans
of tlie south, were reduced to the positio" '^f

a disseidiiig denomination.
The ojieration of the jtatronage law of a.d.

1712 led to the withdrawal from the Est^b-
lisiiment of the Seceders, in 1733 ; the founder

of the Relief, in 1762; and the Non-Intru.sion

l>arty, whoafterwards became the Free Church,
in 1S43. The descendants of the first two,

now most of them in one denomination tmllcd

the United Presliyterian Church, are volun-

b^ b6^: p^t, ]6t^1; cat, cell, chorus, chin, benph; go. gem ; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^fist. ph = t

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -fion, -^lon = zhun. -tlous, -sious, -cious = shus. -ble, -die, ^'ti-. - bel, deL
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taries; and in the north as in the south a
strong anti-establishment party exists. A cor-

respoiuiing one has arisen, and is daily be-

coming stronger, in the Free Church. There
not liaving been, since Januarj' 1, 1871, any
Established Church in Irelaiid. the word
dissent in that country has ceased to have
«ny meaning. [Establishep Cuhrch.J

^ For the difference between dissenter and
heretic, see Hebetic.

• dis-sent'-er-ism, s. [Eog. dissenter ; -ism.]

The spirit or principles of dissent or of dis-

senters.

'The shop-keeping Maenterixm of C^Ungford."—
Mrs. Oltphant: Sal^m Chapel, ch. iii.

' dlS-sent'-er-izc, <.(. [Eug. dissenter; -ize.]

To make or convert to be a dissenter.
' Thej' became wholly individualized and semi-

diMt'ntcri>.-d."—Bp. Wilfterforcc. iii Life, i., V2A.

dis-sen -U-ent (or tlent as shent), a. k s.

[Lat. dissent'iens, pr. par. of disseutio.]

A. As adj. : Disagreeing or differing in

opinion ; hoUling or expressing contrary views.
" Oue dissenfimf voice was to be heard ill our ishuid.'

— ilncnulay : Mitt. Eng., ch. xii.

B. As subst. : One who disagrees or differs

in opinion ; oue who holds or expi*esses con-
trary views ; a dissenter.

"Two strong protests, however, signed, the first by
twenty-seven, the second by twenty-oue diucnfientt."
— ilacrtulat/ : Hist, Eng., clL xijc.

dis-sent'-ing, 2M-. j)ar.,a., &s. [Dissent, v.)

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

I. Ord. Lang. : Differing or disagreeing in
opinion ; holding contrary views.

n. EccksiustimI

:

1. Differing or dissenting on points of doc-
trine, rites, or government, from the estab-
lished church ; nonconformist.

" Many o( the rfr««e«^i/ifli clergy of London expressed
their concurrence in these charitable seutiiuents."

—

Slacnulay : Hist. Eng., cli. xL

2. Belonging to or used by a body of dissent-
ers ; as. A dissenting chapel.

C. As substantive:

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of liolding or ex-

]iressing coutraiy opinions ; dissent, disagree-
ment of opinion.

" And if my dmentinos at any time were out of er-

rour."

—

King Charles: Eikon Basitiki; ch. vi.

2. Eccles. : The aetofseparating or dissenting
from an estabHshed church.

dis-sen'-tious, a. [Dissensious.]

* dis-sent'-ment* s. [Fr. dissentinient.] Dis-
.sLMit. disagreement.

" Among other things, the tlisscTifmenr from the con-
clusion of the last meeting Jiboiit Earlstonu'a goiug
nhnwul. was ver>' discoui-nain^, and w.« the occasion
'tf iiuitli ci.inteution and division."

—

Contend, qf Socie-
r.,-^.

i>
-11.

<Us-8ep'-i-]nent, s. [Lat. dis = away, apart,
and sepimentvm = a partition, a division

;

sejno = to fence or hedge.]

1. Hot. : A di\Tsion in the ovary ; a true dis-
sepiment is fonned
when the carpels are
so united that the
edges of each of the
contiguous ones by
their union form a
jicptum. Each dis-

sci>iiiient is formed
by a double wall or

two laminje : when
the carpels are placed
side by side, true dis-

sepiments must be
vertical and not liori-

zontal. A spurious
cu- false dissepiment
is formed when the
divisions are not joined by the union of the

edges of contiguous carjiels. Tliey are often

horizontal, and ave then called Thragraata.

In the Crucifer* tUey are vertical.

" The axis united to the parietcs by dit$rpitnents."—

Balfour: Botany. § 440.

2. ZooJ. : A term used in a restricted sense

to designate certain imi>erfect transverse par-

titions which grow fVom the sejita of many
corals. They are incomplete horizontal plates,

whi-li grow from the sides of the septa,

stivtrlung from one septum to another, and
more or less interfering with the continuity of

the loculi, and breaking them up into a series

of celly.

PISSEPIMEN'T.

i. Section of Ovarj' of Crocus.

2. rhragmata of Cassia.

^ dis-sert', vi. [Lat. disserto — to debate-

to discuss.] To discourse, to discuss, to treat,

to debate.
" Whom once I heard ditttrttng on the toptck of

religion."— ffnrri*.' Dialogue concerning Hapyinett.

* dis'-ser-tate, v.i. [Lat. dissertatus, pa. par.

of disserto.] To diseoui-se, to discuss, to dissert.

dis-ser-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. dissertatlo, from
iii^^,-rt,ifit.<, pa. par. o{ disserto; Fr. dissertation

;

Sp. discrt'tcion ; ItAl. dissertazioru.]

L A discourse on any subject ; an argument,
a discussion.

"In a certaine disiertation bad once with Master
Cheeke."—.'«A>i'ed.- Edward VI., bk. ix., ch. xxii.

2. A disquisition, treatise, or essay.
" Plutarch, in his disiertation uyxtn the Poets, quotes

an instance of Homer's judgment in closing a ludicrous
scene with decency and instruction."—flroome : On the
Odjfuey,

^ For the difference between di^errUUion and
essay, see Ess.w.

* dis-ser-ta -tion-al, a. [Eng. disseriation

;

-of,] Pertaining to iSr of the nature of a dis-

sertation ; disquisitional.

* dlS-ser-ta'-tlon-ist, s. [Eng. dissertation

;

-ist.] One who composes a dissertation ; an
essayist, a dissertator.

* dis'-ser-ta'-tdr, s. [Lat., from disstrtatus,

pa. par. of disserto,] One who composes a

dissertation ; a discourser.
" Our di*%ertator learnedly argues, if these books lay

untouched and unstirred, they must have mouldered
away."— Cy.v(f . On Bentley'i Phalaris. p. 114.

* dis-sert-ly, adv. [Disertlt.]

*^ dlS-ser've, v,t. [Pref. rfw, and Eng. serve

(q.v.) ; Fr. dfsservir.} To do a disservice to ;

to iigure. to hurt, to prejudice.

"The objection will as much disserve the cause of

the Church of 'Rome."—Sharp : Stnrmont, vol. viL, ser. 4.

* dis-served, pa. par. or a. [Disserve.]

' dis-ser -vi9e, s. [0. Fr. desservice.] -An

injurj'. detriment, or prejudice ; an ill-turn.

"Which would be of no disservice to a person in

health."—Bp. Home : »'orkt. vol. v. ; iielf-Denial, dis. I.

^ dis-ser'-vi9e-a-ble, a. [Pref. dis, and

Eng. servicetihU (q.v.).] Not serviceable, in-

Jorious, hiulful, detrimental, prejudicial.

"... render me diuerviceahle iii the employment."
Bail : Contempl. ; vol i.. The Good Steward.

* dis-ser"-vi^e-a-We-ness, s. [Eng. dis-

strvi>\-(tbh- ; -ness'.] The quality of l>eing dis-

serviieable or prejudicial ; hurtfulness.
" All action being for some end, and iiot the end

itself, its aptne!» to oe commanded or forbidden, must
be founded upon its serviceableuess or disserviceabfe-

jtess to some end."

—

iVorris

* dis-ser'-vi9e-a-bly, adv. [Eng. disser-

vici-ahO*:); -?,V-] In a hurtful, injurious, or

prejudicial manner ; not servieeably.

"I did nothing diaerviceabtif tojyour majesty, or
the duke."— tfdcAef." Life of Abp.WUliaitu, pt. iL. p. IT.

* dis-serv'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Disserve.)

A. ^^ B. As i>r. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, .4>- subst. : The act or state of being dis-

serviceable.

* dis-set'e, a. [Lat. dissetus = scattered, pa.

par. «'f rfi^scro = to sow or scatter abroad:
rfi's - away, apart, and sero = to sow.] Scat-

tered, dispersed.

* dis-set-tle. r.t, [Pref. dis, and Eng. settie

(q.v.).J To unsettle, to unfix, to disturb.
" Not to shake ur dissettl' auything thereby."—Cwrf-

tcorth: Inteii. Syftem, p. 721.

* ^a-set'-tle-ment, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
settlement (q.v.).] The act of unsettling or

disturbing ; the state of being unsettled.
" .\ dittettlnneiit of the whole birthright of Eug-

land."—.l/<in'.H . JVorki. i. 615.

dis-sev'-er, ' de-sev-er, v.t. & i. [O. Fr.

liissevrcr, d^sevrer ; Ital. disseperarf, from Lat.

dis = away, aimrt, and separo = Jo separate.]

A. Transitive :

1. To part, to separate, to divide into parts,

to disunite, to sunder.
" Ditscrcring with my knife

A waxen cake."
Coicfirr: Homer't Ody$tey,hV. llL

2. To separate, to cut away.
"I am . . . deseuered fro thy ayght."

Early Eng. Allit. Poems; Patience. 314.

3. To break up, to disintegrate, to dissolve.

* B. Intransitive :

1. To part, to separate.

"So that I shulde not disteeer
Fro bir, Lu whom is all my light"

Gotrer. iL 97.

2. To branch off; to go in different direc-

tions.
" Like river branches, tir and wide,
Diuevering as they run,"

Hematu: Meeting of the Brothers.

" dis-Sev'-er-an^e, s. [O. Fr. dcsscivrance,

des-ievrance.] I'he act of dissevering or sepa-
rating ; separation ; a division, a space.

" Betwene the which was meane diueuerance
From every browe. to show a distance."

Chaucer: Court of Lore.

* dis-sev-er-a'-tion, s. [Eng. dissever ;

•ation.] The act of dissevering or separat-
ing ; disseverance.

<lis-sev -ered. jxi. par. or a. [Dissever.]
Separated, divided, disunited.

dis-sev'-er-ing, pr. par., a.,ks. [Dissever.]

A. <^ B. As ?)r. par. £ particip, adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As snhst. : The act of severing, sepa-

rating, dividing, or disuniting.

"The disMvering of fleets hath been the overthrow
of many actions."— /Ja/e^y^A ' Hist, of the HVrW.

dis-sev'-er-ment, s. [Eng. dissever; -inent.]

The act of dissevering, dividing, or disuniting.
" The distrverment of bone and vein."

—

C. Sronti:
Jane Eyre, eh. xxvii.

" dis-shd^'-dw, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
slunhw (q.v.)- j To free or clear from shadow
or shade, or auj'thing which darkens or blinds.

" Soon as he atmin disshadoteed is."

O. Fletcher: Chritfs Victory and Triumph,

" dis-she'ath, v.t & i. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
sheath (q.v.).]

A. Tra ns. : To draw out of a sheath ; to

unsheath.

B. Intrans. : To fall or drop out of the
sheath.

" His aword dissheathing pierced his own thigh."—
Raieigh : Hist. ^ the H'or/d. ok. iii., ch. iv., § 3.

^ dis-Sllip', v,t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. skip

(q.v.).) To remove from a shiji, to unship.

The cjtptaine slial from time to time tlitthip any
artificer . . . out nf the Primrose into any of the other
three i<liip&.~—Hackluyt : Voyages, L 2i»7.

"" dis-sliiv'-er, v.t. & i. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
shiver (q.v.).]

A, Tmns. : To shiver or break in pieces.

B. Intrans. : To become shivered or broken
in pieces.

" And shieldes disshyuering cracke."
Wiblie : Eng. Poetrie, p. 50. ^I>aries.)

* dis-Shiv'-ered, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
s/ihr-jf / (q.v.).] Shivered in pieces.

* Ihishircred speorefi. ."md shields j-torne in twaine."
Spenser : f. <i.. IV. i. 21.

' dis-shroild', * dis-shrOTfrd, v.t. [Pref.

dis, and Eug. shroud (q.v.).] To make open,
plain, or manifest. (Stanihurst.)

* dis'-sid-ence, s. [Lat. dissidentia, from
dissidens, pr. par. of (ftssirft'o — to disagree.)

A disagreement, discord, or dissent.

dis'-si-dent, a. & s. [Lat. dissidens, pr. par.

of dissid'eo = to sit apart, to disagree : dis =
away, apart, and sedeo = to sit.]

* A. As adjective :

1. Disagreeing; not in agreement oraccord,
discordant.

" As our life and manners be dissident from theirs.

"

—Sobi'tson : Tr. of More't Utopia (155U, ch. ix.

2. Dissenting ; specially dissenting from an
established church.

* mttiderxt priests also give enough."—Cnrlifte.

B, As substantive :

I. Oen. : One who disagrees or dissents iu

opinion or views ; one who dissents from or

opposes any motion.

"If a few dissidents managed to get in they were
shouted down or expelled by main force."

—

Daily Tel*-

graph. Oct. 13. 1882.

IL Sjiecifically:

1. lieligion : One who dissents from an estab*

lished church ; a dissenter.

2. Hist. : A Lutheran. Cahinist, or member
of the Greek Church in Poland, who, under
the old elective monarchy, was allowed the

free exercise of his faith.

"The diet appeared to treat the complaints of the
dissidents with great moderation."—GuMnV; Poland.

fate, iat, fare, amidst, what. fall, father : we, wet. here, camel, her. there

;

or, wore, woU; work, who. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir. marine: go, pot,

Syrian, se, oe ^ i. ey = a. qu - kw.
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• dis-sight' (gh silent), 5. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
sight (ii.v.).] Anything' annojing or unpleasant
to the si{,'lit ; an eyesure.

"Bniiinufll , . . tlie king uf elegjuice was banishetl
even the table (t'hOt« because lie was a tiittight tiud (Ui

ftimoyance.'—T'hc Theologian (IMS), ii. 269.

* dis-sil'-i-en9e, s. [Lat. dissilicns, pr. par.

of dissilio = to leap apart or asunder : dis =
away, apiart. and sa/io = to leap.] The act nf

leaping or starting asunder.

dls-Sll'-l-ent. o. [Lat. di$siUe}is, pr. par. of

diJ^ilio.]

Bot. : Starting asunder ; hureting asunder
;

parting with violence.
" In the caae of many Enphorbiaoeae, as Hura cre/ii-

t'ltu. the cocci stiiarHtc with ^reat force and olaaticitv,

the cells beiiig called dtMiltcnt.'—Batfour: Bulniiy.
§534

' dis-sil-i'-tion, .". [Lat. dissilio ~ to leap
i>r start asunder.] The a;t of starting, spring-
ing, or bursting asunder or apart.

"The diMilition of that air was great."—Bot/Jf '

Works. L W.

' diS'Sil -labe, 5. & a. [Dissyllabe.]

dlS-Sim i-lar, a. [Ft. dlssimlUiire.] Not
similar oi- alike; unlike in anyway; lietero-

geneuus, disroniant, opposed. [Similar.]
" Our iinagiiiatiniis imi"t souls aud angels in as dis-

timlltir a reseiublaiice. "— (f('iHf«f/.' Scepsis Scieiitifica,

ch. vii

dis-sim-i-iax'-i-ty. «. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
:^itiJhirit>i ('[.v.).] The quality of being dis-

similar or unlike ; iinlikeiiess, dissimilitude.
'• We might account even for a greater diBsimilaritj/."

—Sir W. Jvnea : On ttic ChincBe, dis. 7.

di8-8lin'-l-lar-l3^, adv. [Eng. dissimilar;
-/'/.] In a dissiniiliir manner.

" With verdiiut shnihs disximilnrJy gay."
.•inuirf : The Hop-Oarden, bk. I

dis-sim'-i-late, vt. [Mod. Lat. dissimilaUis,
jKi. par. of di^similn = to make unlike.] To
cause to differ (.said of phonetic sounds).

* diS-Sim-i-la'-tlon, s. [La!;, dissimikttio,
from dissimilis = unlike.] (For definition see
extract.)

"The converse of the processes josc vunsidered is

distimHiitiQti, by which two identical sounds are made
unlike, or two similar sounds are made to diverge."—
S. Sweet, in Trang. I'hiM. .Soc. (18:3-4|. p. 473.

' dxa-^un'-i-le, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng. similf
(q.v.).] Comparison or illustration by con-
traries.

dis-SUn-ll'-i-tude, s. [Lat. dissimiUtudo :

dis = away, a]'ai t, and similitxtdo = likeness
;

simUis ~ like,]

1. Ord. Lang. : Unlikcness. dissimilarity ; a
want or absence of similarity or resemblance.

' Tlie diMimilifiida between the Divinity luid
imiigen."—StU!ina/leet.

2. Ixhet. : A dissiinile ; a comparison by con-
traries.

• dis-sim'-U-late, a. [Lat. dissimxilatus, pa.
par. of dissimtilo = to dissemble.] Dissem-
bling, disguised.

Cnder smiling she was diMimulate."
Chaucer: TesL qf Cretetde.

dis-sim'-U-late, v.t. [Dissimulate, n.) To
dissemlile, to conceal, to disguise.

"Puhlic feeling required the uieagreness of nature
to be diMimulated by tall burricadea of frizzed curls
and bows."—O. Eliot : Mitldi^march, ch. iii.

t dis-sim'-u-la-ter, * dis-sim-n-la-tor,
s. [Lat. dissimuJiitor.] A dissembler.

" IHMimuhtlor us I was U\ others."—i^Hon : Pelham,
ch. Kvii. \[)(trii-t.)

dis-sim-u-la'-tion, s. [Lat. dissimuUitio,
from dissimulatus, jia. par. of dtssimulo = to
dissemble (q.v.); Fr. dissimulation: Sp, di-

simnlncion ; Port. dissimula^So ; Ital. dissimit-
hizione.) The act of dis.sembling ; a disguising
or hiding under a false appearance ; false pre-
tension, hyitocrisy.

"Simulation is a 'pretence nf what 19 not, and i4'ji-

ximularion a cimcealiiii'iit 'if what \&."—TatU-r. No 2\'i.

** dis-sim -ule. dis-slm-i-len, * dis
sim-u-len, ' dis-sjrm-ele. ' dissym-
yl, r.t. & ). [Fr, dissivinlfr ; Vort. dis^i mil-
iar ; Sp. disimnlnr ; Ital. dissimdlarc, fn>m
Lat. dissijtudo.]

A. Trans. : To dissemble, to hide under a
false appearance.

"To the intent h« would not dldvomfort his friend
Titua, thel dissimuled hia heaviness.'*— A'fi- T, Etyot

:

Goecriujur, Vii.

B. Intransitive :

1, To dissemble.
" 8o wcic disslmtiltm he coude."

fhnnrrrr: Troilui, iii. 3S.1.

2. To pretend, to feign.
" Wherefor Saul ditsfimylideto ^o oMt."—Wycliffe:

I Kings xxiil 13. {Purvey.)

" dis-sim'-n-ler, * dis-sim-l-lour, * dis-
sim-u-loiir, .-;. [Lat. dissimnhtu.r, from
ilis.si„iulatiis, pa. par. of di^simnlo ; Ital. dis-
bimnhitvre; Sp. disimtdador ; Port, dissimu-
Uidor.] A dissembler.

" fala diuimitlour, Oreke Slnon."
f7.,.».vr : r. T.. lC.n4.

'dis Sim u ling, dis sim-i lyng, dis-
sim u-lyhge, ' dys-sym-y-lynge, jt.
i>Oi\. (f., tZ S. [DiSSIMULE.J

A. & B. --Is jpr. par. d: particip. adj. : (See
the verb),

C, As subst. : The act of dissembling ; dis-
simulation.

* dxS-Sip'-a-ble, a. [I^it. dissipabilis, from
dissipo = to dissipate.] Capable of being
easily dissipated, scattered, or dispersed.

"They render the aliment both teas dissipable and
more separable.'- fiocoii ; But. life * Death.

* dis-ffiL-pand'-ing, a. [Lat. dissipans, pr.
par. of dissipo = to scatter, to waste.] Dis-
sipated, profligate, spendthrift.

"Young Noy, the ditsipanding Soy, is killed in
France."—iertci- to Wentworth. April 6, 1636. {Xarei.)

dis'-ai-pate, v.t. & i. (Lat. dissipatus, pa.
par. of dissipo = to scatter, to disperse, from
Lat. dis = away, apart, and * supo = to tlirow
(Cf. Eng. suT^p) ; Fr. dissiper; Sp. disipar

;

Port, dissiper; Ital. dissipare.]

A* Transitive :

I. Literally:

1. To scatter, to disperse, to drive in dif-

ferent directions.
" With keen hunger bold.

Springs o'er the fence, and disiifMites the fold."
Pope: Hamer's Oilytitey. vi. 159, ICO.

2. To scatter, to cause to spread and dis-

appear.

n. Figuratively

:

1. To scatter, to disperse, to cause to dis-

appear.

"The more clear light of the gospel dissipated those
foggy mifits of errour,"—SeWen: Jfotes to Drayton's
Poiyolbion, song x.

2. To squander, to spend lavishly or waste-
fully ; to waste, to consume.

"The vfLSt wealth which was left him was in three
yeArs dissipated."—Burnet .- I/ist. of the Reformation
\.m. 15V9).

" 3. To spend uselessly or wastefuUy.
'To dissipate their dnys in quest of joy,"

A rtnstrong.

* A. To weaken, to waste by application to
too many subjects.

"The extreme tendency of civilization is to dissi-
pate all iutellectiaal energy."—Wai//«.

" 5. To neutralize, to counteract.
" it is covered with skin and hair, to quench and

dissipue the force of any stroke and retard the edge
of any weapon,"—/toy.

B. Intransitive :

1. Lit. : To scatter, to disperse, to waste or
vanish away.

2. Fig. : To be dissipated, dissolute, extrava-
gant, or wasteful ; to indulge in dissipation
or exdavagance,

dis'-sut-pa-ted, jia. par. <Sia. [Dissipate.]

A, As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B, -^s adjective:

L Lit.: Scattered, dispersed, caused to
vanish or waste away.

n. Figuratively:

1. Given to dissipation, extravagance, or
excess ; dissolute, devoted to pleasure,

2. Spent in dissipation.

"Thus dissipatrd v/ns his life, and thus casual hla
Buh'tlst^nce. '—./oAn«on.- Lives of the Poets: Savage.

dis si-pa-ting, pr. par., a., & s. [Dissi-

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As stibst. : The act of scattering, dispers-
ing, or squandering ; dissipation.

dis-si-pa -tlon, s. [Lat. dissijxitio, from rfi.s-

sipatHs, pr. par. of dissipo; Fr, dissipation

;

Sp. disipacion ; Ital. dissipazione.]

I. Ordinary Language :

I. Literally :

(1) The act or process of dissipating, scatter-

ing, or disjiersing abroad.

"Scatterings and dissipacions of nations "—yoyc

;

Sxpos. of Daniel, ch, xii.

(2) The state of being scattered or dispersed.
" Foul dissipation followed .\nd forced rout."

Milton: P. L.. vi. 59a
2. Figuratively:

(1) The act or process of scattering, dis-
persing, or driving away.

(2) The act of wasting or squandering

;

wasteful consumption.
" In the dissipation of the large fortunes."—Prtejfff^ .•

On Uiatory, lect. Iii.

•(3) Anything which distracts the mind or
attention,

" I have begun two or three letters to you by snatches,
and been prevented from finishing them hy a thousand
avocations and dissipations."—Swift.

(4) Excessive indulgence in luxury, extrava-
gance, and vice ; dissolute or vicious mode of
living.

That bids defiance to t^e united powers
Of fashion, dissipation, taverns, stews."

Cowper: Ta*k. ii. 768-70.

IL I'hysics: The insensible loss or waste of
the minute parts of a body which fly off. by
which means the body is diminished or con-
sumed.

* dis~Sl'te» «. [Lat. dissitus = remote : dis =
away, apart, and situs = placed.] Removed,
distant.

" Britaine far ditsite from this world of ours."—
Holland : Canuleti, p. 46.

^ dis-sl^'-der, r. & s. [Disclander.]

^ dis-s6-9i-a-bil'-i-ty (or 51 .^.'; shi). >•.
l Pref.

dis, and Eng. sociability (q.v,).J A want of
sociability ; unsociability.

" This dissodabUity. this dogmatizing, cruel, enslav-
ing principle, is that which makes poperj- so very
dreadful."—/(). Brett: Friendly Call to the Jloman
Catholics in Ireland (17571. p. 12.

' diS-s6'-9i-a-l>le (or 51 as slli), a. [Lat.

dissociabilis : dis— a.v/a.j, apart, and 50oia6Uis
= uniting easily, sociable; socius = a com-
panion.]

1. Not agreeing or according well ; discon
dant, incongruous.

" They came in two and two. though matched In tb^
moat dissociable ixiaaner."—Spectator.

2. Unsociable ; not to be brought to good
fellowship ; unsuitable to or destroying social
relations.

" Dissociable society, as Languls terms it."—Burton ;

Anatomy of Melancholy, p. 050.

* dis-SO'-^i-al (or 91 as Shi), a. [Lat. dis-

socialis.] Unsociable, narrow-minded, sellish,

inisuited for society.
" A disnocial man? Diisociat enoMah."—Carlyle

:

French Jieeolutio7i, pt. ill., bk. vii., ch. 1l

^ dis-s6'-9i-al-ize (or 9i as shi), v.t. [Eng.

dis!<iiriid ; -i^e.] To make unsocial or un-
sociable ; to disunite.

'' dis-so'-yi-ate (or 91 as shi), n. [Lat. dis-

sociatus, pa. par. of dissocio = to break up a
friendship : dis= away, apart, and socius = a
companion.] Separated, dissevered, disunited.

' dis-SO'-fi-ate (or 91 as 8lli)» i'.(. [Disso-

ciate, a. J To separate, to disunite, to part.

"To consociate men by art - . . that are naturally
dixsuciareU.'—Ciutwijrlh : Intcll. System, p. 1193.

" dis-s6-9i-at-ed (or 91 as shi), pa. par. or

([. [Dissociate, v.]

dis-86'-9i-at-ing (or 91 as 8lli),3^r. par., a.,

& ;!. [Dissociate, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of separating, dis-

uniting, or parting ; dissociation.

di8-sd'9i-a'-tion (or 91 as shi), .s. [Lat.

dissociatio, fvtjiw dissticiatt(S,\^a. jiar. o( dissocio.]

\. Ord. Lang. : The act of disuniting, sepnrat-

ing, or jiarting ; the state of being disunited or
broken up into parts.

" As a consequence of the perfect action of dissocia-

tion lu th« lower layers."—rraiwit of Venus, in Timet.
April -lO. 1875.

2. Ckem. : The partial decomposition cf

chemical compounds by the action of heai.

{Itossitcr.)

dis s6l-U-bil'-i-t^, .''. yR\\^. dissohdde : -ityA

riif qnafity »if being dissoluble ; caiiability viI

litiiig dissolved ; liability to dissolution.

1>^* 1>63^; pulit, J^l; oat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin,

-oian, -tian^ sh^n. -tion, -sion = shiin; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, tious.

as ; expect, ^enophon, e^st. ph = f.

sious ^ shus. -^ble, -die. <^o. - bel, del
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Bodies seera to have au iiUnasic i riuciple of alter-

ation or corruptiou fr.im tiie dtuolttbihtu of their

parts, and the coaliliou 'jf !^vei:d particles endued

irith contrary and destructive qu;ditit;s each to other.

-~Ba!e - Ori-jin of Jfankind. p. 34.

dis-s6l'-U-ble, a- [Lat. dissolubilis, from

dissohdw^' -pa. par. of dissolvo ; Fr. dissoluble;

Ital. dissolubile; Sp. disolubk.]

1. Capable of being dissolved, or of having

its parts disunited by heat or moisture.

' Sal t and sugar, which are easily distoluble in water.'

—Browne." Vulgar Errours. bk, li.. ch. i.

2. That may be dismiited, or separated into

parts. {Tennyson: I.ucreti\i$.)

*Z. Liable to dissolution.

Making the soul compounded, and dUsoluble-

and perisnable."—SearcA ; Light nf Xature. pt. ii.-

ch. VI.

diS-Sol'-U-ble-neSS, j-. [Eng. dissoluble;

-ne^.] Tlie >iuality of being dissoluble; dis-

solubility.

"It acquired at once . . . dittolubtenat in a.ina

tOTti&'—Boiilf: Work*, iii. 97.

dis'-solvate, * dys-sol-ute, a. [Lat, dis-

sotutus, j>a. par. ofdissolvo = to loosen, to dis-

solve ; Ft. dissolu; Ital. & Port, dissoluto;

Sp. disoluto.] [Dissolve.]

*
I. Lit.: Ungirt; with his annour, &c.,

loosened.
" Who Mm disarmed. dUsolute, dismaid.
Vnwares surprised." Spenser: F. C-, I- vii. 51-

n. Fignrativdy

:

1. Given to dissii>ation, excess, and vice

;

dissipated, \icious, loose in conduct and
morals ; delwiuched. licentious.

"That brilliant and ditso'u'e society of which be
had been one of the moat brilliant and most dutoiute

members."'—Jtfdc-jiJ'iy .• Hist. t'r,^.. ch, xil

2. Spent in or given up to dissipation ;

characterized by dissipation.

" Put from his places for the diuolute life he led."*—

Strifpe Life of Grittdatl (an. 1577).

* ^[s'-sol-nt^d, a. [Lat. dissoiutus.] Loose,

dishevelled.

"TJngirt, untrimm'd, with d£Mo?M(«dhair.'
jSmart : Temple i;/ Dulnets.

dis sol-ut€-ly, * dls-sol-ute-lye, * dys-
SOl-Ute-ly, aJi\ [Eii^'. dissntute: -ly]

'
1. Freely ; without restraint or hindrance.

"Then were the prisons diMolutely freed."
Dragon : Baroiu tt'ar$. bk. iv.

• 2. Rashly, recklessly.

"The posteritie . . . tooke it for a wonder, yt he
durst go so diMoliit^fi/e amonges those nacions.'

—

Brende: Quinfu* Curtius. fol. 2*5-

3. In a dissolute, dissipated, or licentious

manner.
•The queen's subiecta lived ditiaiutel)f.'"—Str]fpe:

L\f^ / Parker (an, 1503).

dis -sol-ate-ness, 5. [Eng. dissolute; -tuss.]

License or looseness of manners or morals

;

dissipation, indulgence to excess in pleasure

or Wee ; dissolute conduct or manners.

"But though there was little splendour there was
m.^c\iditaoluteness."—Miitstuiay: Hitt. Enj., ch. iv.

dis-sol-u'-tioxi, • dia-ol-u-ci-on, • dis-
SOl-U-ci-on, s. [Lat. dissolutio, from disso-

lutui, pa. par. of disji^tlvo = to loosen, to dis-

solve ; Fr. dissolution; tsp. disolncion ; Fort.

dissolu04> ; Itsil. dissolusione.] [Dissolve.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Theactofloo>iiug,liberating,orsettingfree.
" The ditoltieian and seuerautice of the soule fro the

body."—5ir r. M(/re : Worke*. p. 77.

2. The act or process of dissolving, liquefy-

ing, or changing from a solid body to a fluid

state by heat or moisture ; liquefaction, melt-

ing, dissolving.

3. The state of becoming dissolved or melt-

ing away; liquefaction.
" I am as subject to beat m butter ; a man of con-

tinual dissolution and thaw."—S»a*e*p. .- J/errj/ fTires

of WinvdMor. ilL 5.

4. The state of being dissolved, liquefied, or

melted.
* 5. The substance formed by the dissolving

of any body in a raenstruum ; a solution.

"Weigh iron and aqua lortis severall}-; then dis-

solve the iron in the aqua fortls. and weigh the diao-
lutvin"—llac<fl\.

6. The destruction of any body by the

separation of its parts.

"The elements were at perfect union in his body :

aod their contrary qualltiM served not for the dit$olii-

turn of the compound, but the variety of the compo-
•uie."

—

SoMh.

7. Destruction; a breaking-ap or ruin of

an>-thing compacted.
"ToBucb hdtaottition that monarchy was peculiarly

liable.'—JTocaulay. Bist. Eng., oh. xsiit

8. The separation or breaking up of the

parts of a bodv, animal or vegetable, by

natural decomposition ; <lecoiuposition.

9. The resolution of the hvimau body into

its constituent elements ; death ; the separa-

tion of the soul from the body.
" Death, which is the dissolution of the body."—

Clarke: Sermons, vol, I. ser. 79.

10. The loosening, breaking, or dissolving

of any bond or ties.

Dissolutions of ancient amities."—^a*e»p. . Lear.

t 2.

11. The end, destruction, or breaking up.
" Xot so much a dissolution of this present life, as a

change of it."—BaU : Conlempl : Of our Latter Etui,

12. The act of breaking up, dissohing, or dis-

missing of a meeting, assembly, or bodyof men.
"That tremendous refinx of public feeling which

had followed thedijao/Hrion of the Oxford Parliament."
—Macaulay : Bist. Eng.. cb. xL

13. The dissolving or \«reaking up of a

partnership, company, &c.

"To provide for the rfwio/urioii of the companies."
—Daily Telegra/ih. Nov. 27. 1882.

* 1-1. Dissoluteness ; looseness of manners
or morals ; dissipation.

" Yove to uu thrift and diseolucion.'
Lydgate : Minor Poems, p. 2*7.

n. Technically

:

1. Chem. : Tlie resolution of any body into

the smallest parts by chemical agency.

2. Med. : Dissolution of the blood. That
state of the blood in which it does not readily

coagulate on cooling, when removed from the

body, as in malignant fevers.

3. Polit. : The act of dissolving or putting

an end to the existence of a parliament. It

differs from a prorogation, which is the con-

tinuance of a parliament from one session to

another, and from an adjotimment, which is

its continuance from one day to another.

Parliament may be dissolved for various

reasons : in oi^er that the sense of the

country may be taken with regard to the

dismissal of ministers by the Sovereign ; or

to strengthen the hands of the Government
in the continued prosecution of a war ; or

on some question of public policy upon
which the ministers of the Crown and the

House of Commons are at issue ; or when
there is ground to believe that the House of

Commons does not correctly represent the

opinions of the nation. Parliament may also

be dissolved or expire by length of time. As
our constitution now stands the parliament
must expire, or die a natural death, at llie

end of everj- seventh year, if not so> ner dis-

solved by the royal prerogative. On Fel-. l;",

1641, an act was passed providing for the

meeting of a parliament once in three years.

This law was broken by the Long Parlianifiit,

and was repealed in 1064. Another tiieimi^tl

act, passed in lti94, was repeale*l by the Sep-

tennial Act, passed May 7, 1716, and still in

force. [Parliament.]

^[S-SOl-U- tion-al, a. (Eng. dissolution ;

-a/.] ' Of or i-ertaiiiing to disi^olution.

" dis'-SOl-U-tive, a. [Lat. dissolut(us), and
Eng. surt". -ive.] Having the power or pro-

perty of dissolving ; dissolvent, dissolving.

" The air might promote the dittolutive action of the
menstruum,"

—

Boyle: H'orks, v. 600,

di^-fOlv-a-bil'-i-t]^, s. [Eng. dissolvable;

-ity.] The quahty of being dissolvable ; dis-

solubility.

dif-folv'-a-ble, • dis-solv-i-We, a. (Eng.

dissohie): -ahh:.] That may or can be dis-

solved ; caj>able of or liable to dissolution or

liquefaction ; dissoluble.
" Such things as are not dittoteable by the moisture

of the tongue, act uut upon the taste.'—.V«rto".

• di^-^olV'-^-ble-ness, s. [Eng. dissolvable;

-ness.l The quality of being dissolvable ; dis-

solubility.

^LS-^ol've, v.t. & i. (Lat. dissolvo = to loosen.

to dissolve : dis = away, apart, and solvo = to

loose ; Sp. disolver; Port, dissolver ; Ital. dis-

solvere; O. Fr. dissoldre, dissouldre ; Fr. dis-

soudre.] [Solve.]

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary Language

;

1, To convert from a solid to a liquid state

by means of heat or moisture ; to destmy the

form of anything by disuniting the parts with

heat or moisture ; to melt, to liquefy.

"II ye wole dis»otue the gold to water."—Boo* <if

Quinte Essence, p. 9.

2. To break up or separate into parts ; to

put an end to by destroying the union of the

parts.
" Bi whom heuenes brennynge schulen bedissolued."

— n-yclife : 2 Pet. iiL

3. To dissipate, to cause to disapi>ear.

" And yet April, with his pleasant showere
_

IHssolvtth y" snow and brmgetb forth his flowers.
Chiiucer: A Balads.

4. To destroy or break a bond or tie.

"This bond is dlsaotvyd bothe in llf and offia."—

Wyctiffe : Select Works, iii ISI.

5. To separate or disunite persons united

by any bond ; to destroy or break union

between.
" Their confederacy being dUtotved, they were in no

coniiition to invade her. — Bollnff&roto ; stiUr qf
Europe, lect viii.

6. To dispense, dismiss, or put an end to a

meeting or assembly of any body met together

for considtation or deliberation.
" The kincs, without delay,

IHss-Atre the council, and their chief obey."
pope : Bomer's Iliad, ii. 107, l-i

• 7. To clear, to explain, to solve, to le-

solve.
" And I have heard of thee, that thou canst make

interpretations and dissolw doubts."—/>a"ie^ v. 16.

• 8. To destroy or break the power of ; to

counteract, to neutralise, to foil, to defeat.

" Highly it concerns his glorj' now
__

To frustrate and diuotve the maipck spells.

Milttm : Samson Agonistes, l.HB, 1.U9.

*9. To waste, to squander, to consume
wastefully.

10. To destroy by wasting or consuming

away ; to wear away.
" Swift, speedy Time, feathered with flying hours.

Diteotves the beauty of the fairest t*x>w.

Daniel, sou. Sfi.

11. To kill ; to cause or produce dissolu-

tion in.

" A shortness of breath which dissolred him in Uie

space of twelve hours. — ffac*ef iAf« ^ Archbp.

Wmiams. il 227. {Davies.)

n. Teclinically

:

1. Chem. : To reduce a body to its smallest

parts, or into very minute parts, by a dis-

solvent or menstruum ; to separate the parts

of a solid body, and cause them to nux with a

fluid.

2. Polit. : To put an eudtothe existence of;

to oixier a dissolution of.

• And now appeared a proclamation diesolring the

FaT\iianeut."—J/aaxulay : Bist. Eng., ch. xv.

3. /,«ir : To rescind, to annul, to canceL

"Their lordships dissolred the injunction, without

costs.'—i>ai/y Telegraph, Dec 21. 188S.

B. Intransitive :

1. To become dissolved,melted, or liquefied;

to melt.
' As wax di«o?p«. and ice begins to nm
And trickle into drops before the sun, ^

So melU the youth, and languishes away.
Addison : Grid ; Story of A'arcissus, lOS-10.

2. To fall to pieces ; to become broken by

the disunion of its parts.
" The great globe iteeU,

Yea- all which it inherit, shall diisotve.

ShaJcesp. : Temped Iv. L

3. To be resolved into its natural elements ;

to decompose.
"Theperfitt forme, that God hath geoen to other man.
Or other beast, dissolve it shall to earth where it

hegan." Surrey : Ecclesiattes. ch. IiL

* 4. To lose physical strength ; to faint, tc

give way.
" If there be more, more woeful, hold it in ;

For I am almost ready to dissolve.

Hearing of this." Shaietp. : Lear, v. S.

5. To be affected mentally; to become
languid or powerless.

" Till all dissolfing in the trance we lay,
_

And in tumultuous raptorvs died away.
Pope : Sapp3u> to Phaon, 61, 62.

• 6. To fall away ; to lose power.
" The charm ditsolves apace."

Shakesp : Tempeet, v. L

7. To dismiss or break up a meeting or

assembly ; to order or cause the dissoluti3T

of any body met for consultation or deliberSr

tiou.

"William had tiiosen a fortunate moment for dis-

soMng."—ifaaiulay . Bist. Eng.. ch. xxL

8. To be dismissed or dissolved ; to break

up, to disperse.
'• The Stygian council thus disaolred. and forth

In order came the grand Infernal Peers.'
Jtaton. P.L..ILS06.

di^-^olv ed, pa. par. or a. [Dissolvk.)

Hia-anl -gent, a. k s. [Lat. disso^tvn^, pr. pOT.

of dissolvo = to loosen, to dissolve.]

A- As ailj. : Having the power or property

of dissolving or melting.

I&te. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine. pit. sire. sir. marine
;
go. pot,

or, wore. wplf. work. who. son : mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur. nile. full : try, Syrian- se, co = e ;
oy = a. qu ^ kw.
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"... swallowed into the stomach, where, being
miagled witli ditsulpent juices, it is cuncuct«<l, mncer-
atetl.and reduced iutu acbyle."—Tfuy; On the Creation,
pt. 1.

B. As substaJitive

:

I, Ordinary Ixinguage

:

I. Lit. : Anything which lias the power or
property of dissolving or converting a solid

body into a fluid, or of sepiirating the parts of
a solid substance, so that they shall mix with
a liquid.

" spittle is A grent ditsoti'ent, and there U r great
quantitr of it in the Btuuuich, beiug swaHowed cod-
stantly. '—Arbuthnut.

* 2, Fig. : Anything which dissolves or
breaks uji.

"Th« secret treaty of December acted as an imme-
diate dUaolvent to the truce."

—

ilotley,

II. I'echnically

:

1. CJiem. : A niynstruum or solvent.

2. Med. : A medicine or preparation intended
to dissolve or disperse concretions in the
body, as calculi, tuben^les, &e.

dXf-^l'-ver, s. [Eng. dissohie); -er.]

1. That which has the power of dissolving
;

a dissolvent.
" Hut jiiinenil waters are the best dUsolvert of

phlegm."—J r&ui/(Hof.

2. One who or that which dissolves, dis-
perses, or destroys.

" Thou kiud dissolver of'encroaching care."
Otway : Windsor Cattle.

*di9-§8lV-i-ble, o. [Dissolvable.]

dl^-^dlv'-ing, pr. par,, a., & s. [Dis-

sol\t:.]

A. ^s j/r. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Causing or suffering dissolution, melting,
or Hquefactiun ; making or becoming liquid;
loosening, relaxing.

" Their Joints they i3up[ile with dissolving oil."
Pope : JJomer's Iliad, x. C76.

2. Breaiiing up, dismissing, dispersing, or
vanishing.
" Here, awful Newton, the dittolving clouds
Form, fronting on the sun, thy showery prism."

Thomsun : Spring, 208, 209.

C. As substantive

:

1. The act or process of making liquid ; the
state of becoming liquid.

2. The act of dismissing, breaking up, or
dispersing.

dissolving-views. ?. pi. Pictures pain ted
on ;^lass slidt^s, whicli can be made to gradu-
ally change or "dissolve" into another at
pleasure by a peculiar arrangement of the
magic - hmtern or the stereopticon. Two
miigic-lanteins may be placed side by side,

so that each delivers its picture upon tlie

same portion of the screen. A shutter is so
arranged that it may .shut off the aperture of
either, or allow the image from each to pass
to the screen. By moving the sliutter, tlie

image from the exhibited picture is gradually

dissolving view APPARATUa.

dimmed and that of the other as gradually
develops. A change of pictures now being
made in tin- dark'Ued lantern, it is ready for
the return tnotiou of the shutter, which
makes a similar change to that just described.
This early method of "dissolving" views is

still followed when oil lamps are employed,
not when tlie lime-light is use<i, as now
generally the case. The light in one lantern
is simply turned off while the other is turned
on, and no mechanical shutter is needed.
The gas-tap whicli thus manipulates the two
liglits is called a " dissolviiig-taj).'' In both
cases the result is the same ; the pictures
melt into each other till the (Irst disai)pears
and the second stands out sliarply in its place.

TI Dissolving views are believed to have
been first invented by Henry Langdon Childe,
who died at an advanced age, in a.d. 1874.

dis'-sd-nan9e, s. [Fr. dissonance ; Sp. diso-

nancia ; It^l. dissonanza; from hid. dissonan-
tia, from dissonans, pr. par. of diasono = to
ditfer or disagree in sound : dis = away, apart,
and sono = to sound ; sonus = sound.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : A mixture of harsh, inharmonious
sounds, causing an unpleasant effect on the
ear ; a discordant combination of sounds.

"The wonted ronr was up amidst the woods,
And Slled the air with burburous di^onance."

Milton ; Comut, &49. 5S0.

2. Fig. : Disagreement ; want of accord or
harmony.

" The levity and ditaonanceol later writers."

—

Speed :

Benry IV., bk. ix., ch. xii.. 5 13.

II. Mils.: The same as Discord (q. v.).

" dis'-SO-nan-^y, s. [Lat. dissonantia, from
dissonans, pr. par. of dissono.] The quality of
being dissonant ; dissonance, inconsistency.

"He shall'clearly see the ugliness of sin, the dissn-
nancy uf it imto reason."—/er. Taylor: Contempt..
bk. i., ch. It

dis'-so-nant, a. [Fr. & Sp. disonante; Ital.
ilissoniniti ; from Lat. dissonans, pr. par. of
dissono.]

1, Harsh, discordant, inharmonious
;
jarring

or unpleasant to the ear.

"The eager crowd.
With clamour of voices dUsojiant and loud."

Longfellow : Theologian's Tale.

2. Incongruous, disagreeing, discordant, not
in accord.

" When we ioyne two propositions that are disto-
nant."— Wilson : A rte of Logike. fo. 21.

IT Generally followed by,^oni, but to is also
occasionally used.

" Their sound
Little prevails, orratherseema a tune
Harsh, and of dissonant mood/rom his complaint."

Milton : Samson Agoniatcs, 660-62.

* dis-sdn'ed» a. [Lat. dissono.] Dissonant.

•dis-spir-it, v.t. [Dispirit.]

dis-sua'de (su as sw), ^ dis-swade» v.t.

[Fr. di&suadcr ; Sp. disuadir ; lXi\.\. dissuaderi'

;

from Lat. dissuadm, from dis = away, apart,
and suadco = to persuade.]

1. To endeavour by arguments to persuade
a person not to do some act ; to advise or
counsel against anything.

" Mr. Burcbell, on the contrary, dissuaded her with
great ardour,"— OoidsHi((/t ; Vicar of Wakefield, ch, xiii.

2. To persuade a person not to do seine act

;

to divert from a purpose by argument. (M'itli

from before that which is counselled against.)

"They would [irobably have tried to disswide Xh*:'\r

master fromi rt;jectiiig it."—Macaulay : Hist. Kng.,
ch. xix.

* 3. To disapprove of ; not to recommend or
advise ; to represent as unfit or improper.

" War, therefure, open or concealed, alike
My v.iice dissuades." Milton: P.L.. 187, 188.

dis-8uad'-ed (su as sw), pa. par. or a.

[UlSSUADK.]

dis-suad'-er (su as sw), * di-swad-er,
' dls-SWad-er, s. [Eng. dissuad{e); -er.]

One who dissuades.

dis-suad'-ing (su as BW),pr. par , a., & s.

[Dissuade.]

A. & B. As pr, par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. Assubst. : The act of advisingor persuad-
ing nut to do any act; dissuasion.

dis-sua -^lon (su as sw), ' dls-swa^sion,
s. [Lat. dlssu/xsio, from dissua.'nts, pa. par. of
dissuadco ; Fr. dissuasion ; Sp, disuasion ; Ital.

dissuasione.]

I. The act of dissuading or turning from any
purpose by arguments or entreaties ; advice
or counsel against any act or purpose ; de-
hortation,

" In Biiite of all the disswationa of his friends."—
Boyl^ : Worki, 11. 6.

* 2. A dissuasive motive.

dis-sua'-sive (su as sw), ' dlsswasive,
a.ks. [Ital. dissHcsivo; Hy. dis>iasiv>>; from
Lat, dissiiusus, pa. par. of aissam/co.]

A. As adj. : Tending to dissuade or divert
from any purpose or act ; dehortatory, dis-
suading.

• The flrst branch of the division, the dUawative."—
tip. Hftll : Sermons, vol, i,, ser, 6.

B. ^5 subst. : Dehortation ; an argununt or
reason employed to dissuade or divert aper-son
from any purpose or act ; anything whicli
dissuades or tends to dissuade from any act.

* dis-sua'-^ive-lS^ (su as sw), adv. [Eng.
dissuasive ; -hj.] in a dissuasive manner ; so
as to dissuade.

* dis-sua^' or-y (su as sw), « & s. [Low
Lat. dis$>iasofiu-9, fn.ini dissiiasu.-i, pa, par. of

dissuadco.]

A. As adj.: Dissuasive.

B. As subst. : A dissuasive, a dissuasion.
" This ^-irtuouB and reasonable person, however, har

ill-luek in all his dissuasories."—Jeffrfy.

* dis-sun'-der, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng
sunder (q.v.).]

1. To sunder, to separate, to dissever.
" So dissundering quite the brave slaiiie beast."

Chapman : tlvmer'a Iliad, bk. xvi,

2. To break up, to destroy.
" Who can this strength dissunder I

"

More: Song of the iiottl, pt. i.. bk. hi,. § 25.

* dis - siin' - dered, pa. par. or wij. [Dis-
.SUNDER,]

* dis-siin'-der-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-
sunder.]

A* & B, As pr. par. &7X(r(icip. adj. : (See
the vert>).

C. As subst. : The act of sundering, separat-
ing, or dissevering.

* dis8'-u-ry» * diss'-u-rie, s. [Gr. Suo-oupia
{dtisvuria)^ Strangury.

" When learned men could there nor then
Deuise to swage the stormie rage.
Nor yet the furie of my dissurie.

'

Tnsser, c. cxiii., st. 26.

* dlS-8Weet'-en, v.t. [;Pref. dis, and Eng,
sweeten (q.v.).j To deprive of sweetness.

" By excess the sweetest comforts will be dissweet
ened. gruw sour and loathsome,"— Bp. Richards'jn: On
the Old Test. (1655), p. 296.

''dis-syr-labe, * dis-sU'-labe, s. & a.
[Dissyllable,]

A. As siibst. : A dissyllable.

B. As adj. : Dissyllabic.

di8-syl-lab'-ic, * dis-syl-lab ick, a.

[Fi-. dissyllubique.] Consisting of two sylla-
bles only.

"The accent Is intreated to the first, as iu all nounes
dissyllabick."—B. Jonson: Eng. Oraminar.

dis-syl-lab-i-fi-ca-tlo&, s. [Eng. dis-

syllabify ; -ation.] The act of forming into
two syllables.

dis-syl-lab'-i-fly, v.t. [Mid, Eug. dissyllabe
= a dissyllable ; i connective, and Lat. facio
(pass.^o) = to make.] To make or form into
two syllables.

dis-sjrl''la-bi2e, v.t. [Mid. Eng. dissijllahe

= dissyllable, and Eng. suff. -ize.] To form
into two syllables ; to dissyllabify.

dis-syl'-la-ble, s. & a. [Fr. dissyllabe = {a.)

dissyllabic, (s.) a dissyllable, from Lat. dis-

syllabus ; Gr. SiuvAAa^o? (disiillubo.-i) •=. of two
syllables : fit = Si^ (dis) = twice, twofold, and
(TvAAo^ii (sullabe) = a syllable ; Ital. dissilabo.]

[Syllable.]

A. As subst. : A word consisting of only two
syllables.

" Orahame l>elnK, on the other side of the Tweed,

* B. As adj. : Dissyllabic.

Diversified by dissyllable and trisyllable tentilna-
iSoaa."—Johnston : Pref. to Sliak'-spere.

" dis-t&C'~kle, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. tackle

(q.v ).] To fliprivo of tackle, rigging, &c,

Tossed their .lisfiii-kl,;l fleet Ui the shore of Lib}**.'

Warner: Alhioiix F.ughimi. Addit. to bk. 11.

' dis-td,c'-kled (kled as k^ld), pa. p^ir. or
a. [Distacklf..]

dis t&ff. ' disc stafo, ' dls-taf, ' dis-
tafe. dys tafl'e, i-. [A.s. disUrf: 'dis or
"djse, CDgn. with Low Dut. dicsse = a bunch
of flax on a distaff, and A.S. stof = a stall.]

1. Lit.: A cleft stick about three feet long,

on which wool or cjirded cotton was wouml in

the ancient mode of spinning. The distalT

was held under the left arm, and the llbres of

boil, h6^ ; pout, j^^l ; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hln, beuQh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect, SCenophon, es^st. ph = L
clan, -tian ^ shan. -tion, -sion =^ shun: -tion. -sion ^ zhun. -clous, -tious, sious = shus. -ble, -die, ic. = bel, del.
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cotton drawa from it were twisted spirally
}•%• the forefinger and thumb of the right hand.
The thread, as it was
spun, was wound on a
reel which w;is sus-

pended from and re-

volved with tlie thread
daring spinning.

* 2. Fig. : Used as ar.

emblem of the female ^

sex ; a woraau ; women
collectively.

• In my civil govern-
ment some say the crosier,
sc'iue say the ttutujf vnis
too busy."—ifouW - £nyt.
Tears.

^ Dexent bt/ distaff:
Descent on the mothers
or female side.

^ dlstaff-day. * St,
Distaff's day. a
ii;iiiic.iocul:»rly .L,'iven 1>>

aie day after Twelfth-
day, because on that
dav the Christmas fes-

tivities came to an end. italiax peasant girl,
and on the day follow- with Disr\FF
ing (January 7) the
women used to return to their distaffs or
daily occupation. It was also called Rock-
day, rock iu Mid. Eng. being = a distaff.

" Partly work and partly play.
Ye must ou St- Dutaffi dny."

tterrick: Besperides.

difltaff'Side, i. The mother's or female
side of a family or descent.

distaff-thistle. .<^.

£ot. : Cart?u2mus alatits.

distaff-woman, s. A spinner.
" Ve.i, ditt(t/f-uxnnen manage msty bills
AL:&io£t tby seat : both young -•uid old rebel."

Shiikefp : nirharii 11.. \\\. 1.

*dis-sta Ined/di-sta ined. de stayned,
di-stelgned. ' desteined, ' di-stayn-
ed, ;'^^ /'"I", or «. [Distais.J

1. Lit. : Stained, discoloured.
" Place on their heads that crown dittalned with gore.
Which these dire hands from my slain father tore."

Pvpe: ntebaia o/SUUius, Hi, Hi.

2- Fig.: Disgraced, sullied, defamed.
" I live disiaitied., thou undishonoiired."

Shtiketp. : Comedy qf £rror$, ii. 2,

* di - sta in, * de - stayne, * de - stein,
* di-stayne, * dis-teign, * dl-stesrne, v.t.

10. Fr. '/(.-^ft.'M/re, d»;st<'indre : Fr. d*:teindre:

O. Fr. des = Fr. (f-: = Lat. dis = away, apart,

and ffinrfre = to stain, to tinge; Lat. tingo

;

Sp. destenir; Port. d€stingfr.\ (Stai.s, Tinge.]

L Lit. : To stain or tinge with any colour

;

to discolour.
" A purple stream of blood

IHttaim the surface of the silver flood-"

Pope : Bamer't Battle of /A< Frogt and Mice, iii 4?, 46.

IL Figuratively :

1. To stain, to sully, to tarnish.
"* Hia oohle blode never dextayfied was.

'

Skeltuii : Ufrith of Jforthumberiand.

2. To outdo; to surjiass iu colour.
• Hyde ye youre beautes. Ysonde and Eleyne.
My lady coniith. that al this may disteyne.'

Chaucer : t^end of Good Women, ProL 25S.

3. To calm, still, or pacify.

* dis-ta in-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-

tain.]

A. k'R, As pr. -par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of staining, discolour-
ing, or tamishiug.

dis'-tal, a. [Formed from Lat. disto = to be
distant, on a supposed analogy of central.]

1. Anat. : Applied to the extremity of a
bone, limb, or organ furthest removed from
the point of attachment or insertion ; situa-

ted at the furthest point from the centre.
" Momentary mechanic or electric excitAtion of the

distal extremity of the divided sciatic nerve causes
temPoTTUT contraction of all the glands of the hind
feet [of a frog J."—^ '"'"'*"'*. April 15. l&n. p. 223.

2. Bot. : Applied to the extremity of an
organ furthest removed from the point of

attachment or insertion.

3. ZooL : Applied to the quickly growing
end of ttie hydrosoma of a Hydrozobn ; the
opposite or proximal extremity growing less

rapidly, and being the end by which the
organism is fixed, when attached at all.

"Ibe M>lid axis is also almost invariably prolonged
Deyond the uppoaite or distal end of the polypary as a
naked rod."— .vicAof*ofi : Palceontology. p. 8*.

dis'-tal-l:i^, adv. [Eng. di^al ; -ly.^ At or to-

wards the distal or furthest end ; at the ex-

tremity,
" DiUaltj) the inner and outer condylar tuberosities

are almost wanting."—rraru, Amcr. Phitotoph. Hoc.
(isrst, voL xiii. \\ 2r.vT

dis-tan9e. * des tancc. * des-taance,
dis-taunce, ' dis tawns. ' dys tans.
dys-tawns, .-. (Vr. d.^hiw.-, ; ^p. i Fort.

distaticia ; Ital. distan:a, from hat. distantia,

from distant, pr. ^lar, of disto = to be apart or
distant.]

A. Ordinary Language :

L Of mxiterial objects:

1. Literally:

(1) The space, length, or interval between
two objects, measured along the shortest
line or course between them.

"Gra%'ity increases as the squares of the distances
decrease. '—Hertchel : Astronomy (Sth ed.l, § 531.

(2) The quality of being distant or remote ;

remoteness.
* Tis distance lends enchantment to the view."

Campbell : Pleasures qf Hope. L T.

(3) In the same sense as B. ti.

2. Figtn-afivchj {0/ material bodies separa-
tedby difference of opinion, feelings, tastes^, dr.):

(1) A disagreement, a discussion, alienation.

"When the Emperour . . , saw swiche a distaunce
amonge the systeres.'

—

Gesta Romanorutn (ed. Berr-
titgeK p. 134.

(2) Respect ; as shown in behaviour by not
approaching too close.

" 'Tis by respect and distance that authority is up-
held.~—A tterbury.

(3) Reser\'e ; coolness ; as shown in beha-
viour by the avoiding of the society of any
person.

" All hia distance was at once abandoned."—Lerer :

Dodd Pamit!/ Abrofid, Ix^-iii.

n. Of immaterial things :

1. Of time, &c.:

*(1) Space, length, orinterv'al of time iuter-

veiiing between two events.
" I help ui^ preface by a prescript, to tell that there

is ten years distance between one and the other.'*—
Prior.

(2) Remoteness in time, either past or
future.

"We have as much assurance of these things, aa
things future and at a distance are capable of. —Tit-
lotson.

(3) Remoteness in succession, relation, or
descent.

2. Of ideas, d'c. : Ideal space or separation.

"The qualities that affect our senses are. in the
things themselves, so united and blended, that there
is no separation, no distance between them."

—

Locke.

3. Difference, distinction. (Scotch.)

B. Technically:

1. Art : The extreme boundary of view in a

picture ; that i>art which appears the farthest

away. In perspective, the point of distance is

that point of a picture where the visual rays

meet. The middle distance is the central por-

tion of a picture between the foreground and
the distance. The liJie ofdistatice is a straight

line drawn from the eye to the principal point
in the plane.

2. Fencing : The space or interval kept by
two antagonists in fighting.

"Vye come to see fight; to see thy pas».'thy stock,

thy reverse, thy d%stance."—Shakesp. : Merry H'lPe*

of Windsor, ii. 3.

3. Milit. : The space or interval preserved
between men, or bodies of men, measured
from front to rear.

4. Mils. : The interval between any two
notes.

5. Racing: In races run in heats, a length
of 240 yards from the winning-post, marked at

the opposite end by the distance-post (q.y.).

Any horse which does not succeed in passing

the distance-post before the winning horse

passes thevnnning-post. is said to be distanced,

and is thereby disqualified from taking further

part in the nice.

6. Surv. : The distance between two points

is the length of a line joining the two points,

expressed in terms of some Une which is as-

sumed as tlie unit of length. Distances are

distinquishe<l as vertical distances, or heights :

horizontal distances, or those estimated in a

horizontal i>Iane ; and oblique di^ances, which
are neither horizontal nor vertical. Accessible

distances are those which may be measured by
the direct application of some linear unit of

measure ; i?iacceo5i7<icrfi.s(an«j( are those which
either cannot be reached, or which are incon-

venient to reach,so as to apply to these the linear

ANGULAR DIST.^NCE.

[Law.]

[Distance, *., B. 1.]

unit. Such distances are determined by the
measurement of angles and trigonometrical
rules and forinula".

^ (1) Angular distance : The angle included
between the lines

of direction of two
bodies from a
point. Thus, if a
spectator's eye be
placed at a point
A, and lines drawn
from it to tlie two
objects B and C.
the angle B A C
formed by these
two lines is the
angular distance of
B from C.

(2) Apparent distance: The apparent dis-

tance of an object is the distance which vvc

judge an object to be from us when seen from
afar off, which may be very different from the
real distance.

(3) Curtate distance

:

Astron. [Curtate.]

(4) Xaic of distances.

(5) Line ofdiMancc.

(6) Mean distance .*

Astron. : A mean between the aphelion and
perihelion distances of a planet.

(7) Meridian distance. [Meridian.]

(5) Middle distance. (Distance, s., B. 1.)

(9) Point ofdistance. [Distance, $., B. 1.)

(10) Proportional distances

:

Astron. : The distances of the several planets
from the sun, compared with the distance of

any one of them considered as a unity.

(11) Real distance : The absolute distance of

one body from another, as detenniued by any
terrestrial measure, as miles, yards. &c.

(12) At a distance: With some distance in-

tervening, either of space or time.
" To judge right of blessings prayed for, and yet at a

distance.'—Smal ridge.

(13) From, a distance : From a point distant

from that looked at or intended.
*• The rocks of St. Paul appear/rom a dislann- of a

brilliant white colour."— /><iririn.~ Voyage Bound the
World, ch. L

(14) To keep one's distance:

(fi) To show respect ; to behave respectfully.
" If a man makes me keep mj/ distance, the coiufurt

is, he keeps his at the s&me time."—Sin/t.

(6) To act or behave with reserve or cool-

ness.

(15) To save one's distance

:

Racing: To pass the distance-post before

the winning horse has passed the winning-
post

' I had nothing whatever to do bot to tare my dis-

tance, to win the race."—^i*r ; Itodd Family Abroad,
xiv.

distance-calcnlator, ^.

General Berdan's dtstance<alcuiator, or what
would be called such in range-guides, essen-

tially consists of two telescopes, one metre
apart. The two telescopes take tlie angles,

and, the base being known, the materials for

calculating distances trigonoinetrically exist.

But with a base relatively so minute there is

110 likelihood of accuracy in the result, for the
minutest error in angle will produce a great

one in the distance sought to be ascertained.

distance-post, ^^•

Racing : A post set up at a distance of 240
vards from the winuing-post. [Distance, s.,

B. o.]

' It was only by dint of incessant spurring . . . that
I was able to get inside the diitanL-e-ptfSt."—Leeer'

Dodd Family .ibro-id. xiv.

distance-signal, .^.

Rail. Eng. : The most distant of the signals

under the control of a signal-man.

dis'-tan^e, v.t. [Distance, s,\

A. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

• 1. To place, set, or situate at a distance.
" Moet pure and piercing the aire oi this shire : and

none in England hath more plenty of clear and fresh
ri\'ulets of wat«r. not to speak of the friendly sea con-
veniently <ii«raiic0d from London."— A'uUtrr: Worthies,
Btntshire.

2. To leave behind at a distance ; to place a
distance between oneself ana another,

"l..ike the swift hind the bounding damsel flies.

Strains to the Koal ; the ditlancett lover dtc^"
G^y: Thf Fan.

fate, f&t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine. pit. sire. sir. marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub. cvire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce ^ e, ey ^ a, qu -^ uw.
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IL Figuratively:
• 1. To cause to appear as if at a distance or

remote.
' That which gives a relievo ta a bowl, in the quick

light, or white, which «jipeAi> t*> beou the side nearest
to us. Mid the L'lftck i-y con9e<iuence dutancct the
object."

—

Dryden : Uu/resnoy^ Art of Painting.

2. To outstrii>, to excel, to outdo ; to leave
far bihind in any mental struggle.

"He dittanced tlie most skilful of his contem-
rortiries."— J/(7ner.

3. To ilistinguish. {Scotch.)

B. Racing: A horse which does not succeed
in jinssing the distance-post before the tirst

horse passes the winning-post is said to be
iliBtaiiced. (Distance, s., B. 5.]

dis -taxi9ecl, fa. par. & a. [Distance.]

A. As {>r. iKir. : (See the verb).

B. -4--1 adjective:

1. Ord. Lang. : Placed, set, or situated at a
distance ; outstripped, excelled.

2. lUtciny : [Distance, v. B.]

* di8'-tan9G-le8S, <f. [Eng. distance; -less.

Net allowing,' a distant view ; dull.
' A silent, ilim. dittnncele^, rotting day in March."

-C. Kinnslt'!/ : }'eaBt. ch. i. {HavieaA

dis-t&n'-gi-alCor^iassllD.a. [Distantial.]

di8'-tan9-ing, pr, par., a., & s. [Distance,

A* & ^ As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of leaving behind,
outstiipping or excelling.

* dis -tan-9y, * dis'-tan-9ie, *- [Lat. dis-

Uintia.] A distance.
" By sense things present at a disfaytcic."

More: Hong of the Soul, pt. iii., bk. ii., § C.

dis'-tant» «. [Fr. distant; Ital. & Sp. dts-

tuiitt'l t'rnin Lat. distaiis, pr. par. of disto = to
stand it]iart. to be sejiarated : dis = away,
apdit, and &to = to stand.]

I, "/ material things :

1. Separated or divided by an intervening
space of any extent.

2. Remote, removed, far away.
" Nnrrowne«s vt mini) should be cured by reading

histories of iiout ages, and of nations and countries
dUlant from our ov/n."— Watts : Improvement of the
Mind.

II. Of immateriul things :

1. Of time : Remote in time past or future.

2. "/ succession, descent, £c. : Remote or
removed in the line of descent.

3. Of relationshi}) : Not closely connected in
consaiij^uinity.

4. Of ulcus, thoughts, dc.

:

(1) Not obvious or plain ; indirect.

"To exitrrtSB every thing obscene m modest terms
and ilMant iilirascs. '—Addison : Sjjfcfafor.

(2) In view or prospect; not likely to be
realized ; faint, slight.

i'-i) Slight, faint, not strong or easily recog-
nized : as, A distant resemblance.

5. Of manners, disjyosition, dx.

:

(1) Reserved, shy, cool, not warm or cordial;
cliurarterized by coolness, indifTerence, or
.iisn-s|i.-ct.

(J) Not closely connected or allied ; remote
in kind or nature.

" What besides this unhappy servility to custom can
reconcile )iieii that <iwn Clirlstianlty to fa practice so
widely distant from i^^"—Government of the Tongue.

6. Of a sound : Appearing remote, faint

;

dying away.
The boy's cry came to her from the field
Mure and more di^titnl."

Tmns/Bon : ffora, 102. 103

^ Crabb thus discriminates between dis-
tant, far. and remote: '* Distant is employed
as an ad.jniict or otherwise

; /«r is nsefl only
as an advtrrb. We speak of distant objects,
nr objects being distant; but we speak of
things unly as being/ar. Distant is employed
niily for bodies at rest; far signifies gone or
ninnvcd away, and is employed for bodies
either statinnary or otherwise ; hence we say
thiit a thing is distayit, or it goes, runs, or flics

far. JHstant is used to designate great sjiace
;

fir only that which is ordinary; the sun is

ninety four millions of miles distant from the
cMith ; tnn- I'crsnn lives not very far off, or a
person is far from the spf>t. 7>i.s7/i7i/ is used
absoliittly to express an intervening sjiace;

remote rather expresses the relative idea nf
being gone out ot sight. A person is said to
live in a distant countiy or in a remote corner
of any country. They bear a similar analogy
in the lignmtive ai>plication ; when we speak
of a remote idea it designates that whicli is

less liable to strike the mind than a distant
idea. A di:>tant relationship between indi-
viduals is never altogether lost sight of ; when
the connexion between objects is very remote
it easily escapes observation." {Crabb: Eng.
Synon.)

* dis-tdn -ti-all (ti as shi)» " dis-t^'-
ci-al, ". [Formed as if fioni a Lat. dis-

tanl'ialis, from dtstantia.] Distant, remote,
removed.

"Those which may be greater in themselves, bnt
more disfunfi'ill frttm the eye."—JJountague : Devoute
Essiti/ef. pt. i.. tr. x., S 6.

dlS'tant-ly, adv. [Eng. distant; -hj.]

1. At a distance, either of space or time.

"These Irish matters, though in time somewhat
distiintit/ nctvOi."—Camden: Sliiabeth {an. 1690).

2. Not closely in line of consanguinity : as,

A person di.'^taiitly related.

3. Indirectly, not plainly or obviously.
"Most distitntJn hint at » droll foible in his

character "—^iffrHt".' Letters, No. 3,

i. With reserve, coolness, or indifference.

* dis'-tant-ness. s- [Eng. distant; -Hf.'ss.]

Distance, tlie state of being distant. {Ash.)

dlS-tas te, 5. [Pref. dis, and Eng. taste, s.

01. V.)]

1. Lit. : A disrelish or aversion of the appe-
tite ; a dislike of food or drink.

II. Figuratively

:

* 1. Discomfort, uneasiness.
" Men of most power, and noblest of the peers.
That 110 distaste unto the realm might brine."

Drayton : Barons' Wars, lit. vi.

2. Annoyance, displeasure, alienation of
the afleetions.

" The king Inved to raise meaji persons, and upon
the le.'ist distaste to throw them dowu."—Burnet : Hist,

of Iieformation, bk. i. (au. 1515).

* An insult.

4. A disrelish, a want of disposition or in-

clination ; a disinclination.

"For which men of letters generally have a strong
distaste."—Macaulay : Uist. Eng., ch. vii.

*\ For the difference between distaste and
didike, .see Dislike.

' dis-tas'te, v.t. & i. [Distaste, $.]

A* Transitive

:

I, Literally :

1. To feel a distaste or disgust for ; to dis-

relish ; to dislike the taste of.

2. To make distasteful.

" And ecimtft us with a single famished kiss.
Distasted with the salt or broken tears.

'

Shakesp. : Troilut A Vressida, iv. a. (Quarto,)

II. Figuratively :

1. To make distasteful ; to embitter ; ttt

change for the worse.
" Her liniin-sii'k raptures

Cannot distaste the goodness of a nufurel.
Which hath our seveml huuuurs all engaged
Tu make it graci«>uB."

aitakesp. : Troilus A Cressida, ii. 2.

2. To be distasteful to ; to offend, to disgust.
" These new edicts

Which 80 distaste the people."
/leywood : Rape of Lucrece.

3. To disrelish, to dislike, to loathe.
" II he dittatte it. let him to our sister."

Shakesp.: Uar,\.3. (Folio.)

B. Intrans. : To be distasteful or unsavoury.
" Dang'rous conceits are in their nature iiuisons.

Which nt the first are scarce found to dittatte.
But. with a litt!c act »\>i>u thi' hiood.
Bunk like ttiL< minej of Biilphur.

'

^hakcsp. .' Othello, iii. a

" diS'tast'-ed, I'a. par. or a. [Distaste, v.]

dis-tas'te-ful. a. [Eng. distaste ; •ful{l).]

'
I. Lit. : Nauseous or unjileasant to the

taste.
•• Why should you pluck the treen distasteful fruit
Fmiu the uiiuilliiiK lioiigh f

"

Orydcn : Don Sebastian, iii. l.

II. Figuratively

:

1. Offensive, displeasing.
" 'Twa^ diifastefiU Ui uiy noble mind."

Drayton : lAyvnd qf I'homas Cromwell.

"2. Rejmlsive, malevolent; exhibiting dis-
pleasure or aversio':

" ,\t\fr distasteful \orikfi, .

With tvrtnln hnlf-caim. and cold moving nods,
They froze me into ailcncft"

.Shaki-sp.: Timou. n. 2.

dis-tas te-ful-iy, adv. (Lng. distasteful;
-!'j.\ In .1 distasteful, unpleasiiig manner.

dis-tas'te-ful-ness, s. [Eng. disUisteful;
•uess.]

1. The quality of being distasteful ; dis-
agreeableness.

•'Qualifying much of the distattefulm-ss of our
physick."— J/uUi«faj;u<i ; Dcvouta Etsayea, pt, ii., tr. at.,

* 2. A dislike or disrelish.
" Out of a distastefulness of the former answer'civeu

from hence, all expectation of raiy business of this
nature was absolutely extiuguiahed."—iTaH of Brittol
[fi James J., Hupp, to Cabala, p. 121.

* dis-tast'-i[ng, pr.par., a., &s. [Dlstaste, v.]

A. k B. As pr. jxir. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of making distastefiU>
disrelishing, or oft'ending.

* dis-tast'-xve, a. &. s. [Eng. distast{c); -ire.]

A. -Is adjective

:

1. Feeling distaste, disrelish, or disinclina-
tion.

"Into your miwilling and distastivfi eta."—Speed:
Henry V., bk. ix., ch. xv., 5 in,

2, Disgusting, distasteful.
" Thus did they finish their distastive songe."

T/ic yewo Metamorphosis ilMO).

B. --is subst. : Anything wliich causes dis-
relish, aversion, or dissatisfaction ; anything
distasteful or displeasing.

"Other distattire^. incident to that part of advice
CJiUed reproof,"— H'hitlock : Manners of the English.

* dis-tast'-iire, ^. [Eng. distast{e); 'ure.]
That which tends to make a person displeased,
dissatisfied, or annoyed.

•'The duke . . . upon this dwraifHrs impressed such
dolom- of mind."—iipeoti . Q. Marie, bk. ix.. ch. xxiii .

5 32.

dis-tem'-per (1). s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
temper.]

1. Ordinary Language:
' 1. The early physicians were of opinion

that there were four humours in tlie body, on
the right admixture of which good temper and
a good temperament depended. When one
or more of these preponderated over the rest
in undesirable proportions, distemper was
produced : hence, a disproportionate or un-
natural admixture of parts ; a want of a due
temper of ingredients.

2. A disease, malady, or indisposition arising
from a disturbance of the animal economy,
or from the predominance of some humour

;

now confined to animals.
" They also thought to drive away his distemper by

liarsli and surly carriage to hiui."—Uunyu,n: pilgrims
Progress, \it. i.

3. A bad constitution of the mind ; mental
derangement or perturbation,

' He httth found the head and source
Of all your son's distemper."

Shakcsp. : Hamlet, ii, 2.

* 4. Ill humour ; bad temper.
"I w.os not forgetful of those sparks, which some

men's distempers formerly studied to kindle in pjirlia.-

MiGtii."—King Vltarles : Eikun Basilike.

" 5. Uneasiness, perturbatittn, discomfort.
•' In her cheek disCemjier flushing glowed."

Miltfiu : J; L., Ix. 887.

6. Dissatisfaction, discontent.

"The distempers which seemed likely to bring on
Scotland the calamities of civil ymx.'—Maeaulay.-
Mist. Eng., ch. xiiL

^ 7. A want or absence of due balance of
iiartJi or qualities between contraries.

"The true temper of empire is a thing rare, and
haul to keep : for ooth temiwr and distemper consist
of contraries."— /?(iC"M.

8. A want of duo tenii>erature.
" It was a reasonable conjecture, that those countries

which were situated directlv undci- the troplult were
of a distemper uuinhabitahte."— yt'ii/cr^/i .- history of
the }yorld.

" 9. Tumult, disorder.
" Silll. M you rise, the stvite, exalted too.
Kinds no distrm/ier whtK- 'tis changed l>y yon."

Waller : To the Lord Protevtor, xxxvL

II. Vet. : A catarrhal disease to which
young dogs are subject, clianicferized by a
lunning fioni the eyes ami nose, accoiniianicd
by a short, dry c(Uigli, and followed by
wasting of the flesh and loss of strength.

•I Knr the diffeience between distemper and
disunfvr, see Dlsouiu:u.

diS'tem'-per (2)« dcs-tcm -per. &'. [Ital.

ilistrmjterare = to mix or dissolve with a
liquid.]

1. A preparation of whiting ground with
size and water, with which ceilings are genc-

boil, b^; p^t. j^^l; cat, 9eU, chorus, ^hln, benQb: go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon. exist, ph = f.

-elan, -tian = shan. -^tlon, -sion^shfin; -tlon. -slon = zhun. -cious. -tious. -sious - shus. -bio, -die, .^. bpl. del.
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rally covered ; plastered walls, when not
painted <ir papered, are also so coi'ered, and
are called coloured when a tint is used in it.

2. A mode of painting with opaque colours,

principally used for walls, ceilings, domes,
theatrical scenes, &c., in which the colours

are mixed with chalk or clay, and diluted with
size. rt'»iy)<*ra painting was practised in ancient
Egypt. The wall was covered with a coating
of lime or gypsum. The outline was sketche<l

in with red chalk and then tilled out with
black. Tlie painter levigated his colours and
mixed them witli water, placed tliem on a

palette hung to his wrist, and applied them to

the surface on wliich he was at work. It was
also practised in Greece and Rome. The car-

toons of Raphael are in distemper. It is

common for auditoriums. Kalsoraine (or cal-

cimine) is a form of it. (Knight.)

"The difference [between (iiafcemi>er and freaco-
' ted on a dry surface.

-Fairholt : Diet, qf
nting] is this

—

dUtemper 13 uaiuted od a dry surface.
iaco on wet moitar or plaater."

" dis-tem'-per, * dis-tem-pren, v.t. [O.

Fr. 'h'stemprer ; Port. desU'mf'erar ; Ital. dis-

temperare, from Lat. dis = away, apart, and
tenipero = to temper (q.v.).]

1. To change or derange the due proportious
or temper of.

"Whan . . . the humours in his body bea dis-

tempered.''—Chaucer: Parson's Tale.

2. To confuse, to destroy the arrangement of.

" For dissolution wrought by sin, that flrst

Distempered all tilings, and of incorrupt
Oorruvted.' Milton: P. L.. it S&-T.

3. To disorder or disturb in constitution.

"That dUtemperet a inon in body and soule."

—

Wycliffe: Select Worla, iii. 157.

4. To fill with perturbation or uneasiness

;

to disturb, to vex.
" The king Is marvellous dittempered."

Sha^-esp. : Ilamlet, ill. 2.

5. To deprive of temper or moderation.
"Tliey will have admirers among yioaterity. and be

equiilly celebratt-d by those whose minds will not be
distitmiiered by interest, passion, or partiality."—
Addison: freeholder.

6. To make disaffected, dissatisfied, or dis-

contented.

* dis-tem'-per, v.t. [Ital. distemperarc] To
make into distemper.

' Distempering the colours with ox-gall."

—

Sir W.
Peftg.

* dis-tem'-per. ' dis-tem-pre.a. [Distkm-
PEH, ('.) Violent, iniiuoderate or unrestrained
in tempei'.

"Gif he be distempre and quakith fur ire." —
Chaucer : Doethius, p 121.

* dis - tem' - per - an9e, " des - tern -

praunce, ' distein-per-amice, s. (O.
Fr. 'Ii:s(eii}j}rancf ; Prov. desfempransa ; Port.
desteiaptmn^a : Sp. d^strmplan^a ; Ital. dis-

teviperan:a.] Distemperatnre, indisposition.
" Diseases grew ; distemperanee made me swell."

Mirrourfor Magistrates, p. 112.

" dis-tem'-per-ate, a. [Pref. dis (neg.), and
Eng. temperate ('i-V.) ; Ital. distemperato.]

1. Immoderate, unrestrained, excessive, in-

temperate.
" So to bridle the dixtemperate affections of men."

—

JBp. Hail: Sermons, No. 12.

2. Diseased, disordered.
" Thou hast thy brain distemperate and out of rule."

—Wuodroephe.

* dis-tem'-per-a-tiire, s. [Pref. dis, and
Eng. temperature (ii{.\.).^

1. Intemperateness ; excess of heat or cold,
or of other qualities.

" Through this distemperature we see
The seasons alt^^r."

.ih^tketp. : Midsummer Wight's Dream, ii. L

2. Disease or disorder of the body.
"A dejection occasioned from the distemperature of

the body."—.9A/ir/j.- Sermons, vol. iii., 5 _>.

3. Disorder or derangement of the mind.
" Upon whftt ground la his distemperature /"

SArt*#*/i .- Pericles, v. L

4. Outrageousness, excess, tnmultiionsness.

5. Confusion, lossof regularity, commixture
of contrarieties.

" Tell how the world fell into this disease.
And how so great distemperature did grow."

Daniel: Cieil fVars. bk. L

diB-tem'-pered,pa. par. & a. [Distemper, v.]

A, .1.'' pn. %Ktr. : (See the verb).

B. .1'* adjective:

1. Disordered or diseased in body.
" Wlmt is weak.

Distempered, or has lost ptoliftc powers,
Imi)aired by iwe, his unrelenting hand
Dooms to the knife." Cowpvr: Tusk, iii. 414-17.

2. Mentally disordered or deranged.
" Meanwhile, in the distempered mind i)f Charles one

mania succeeded another,"

—

Macaulai/ : Hist. Eng..
ch. xxiv.

3. Intemperate, immoderate, unrestrained.
" Launch thy bark

On the dittempered flood of public life-"

Wnrdiworth : EzcuTtioii, bk. ri.

4. Biassed, prejudiced.
" Minds distempered by party spirit."—Jfacau/ay ;

ffist. Eng., ch. v,

* 5. Disatlected, dissatisfied, discontented.
" Once more to-day, well met. distempered lorda."

Shaketp. : King John, iv. 3,

* 6. Of a disagreeable or e\il temperature.
" No scope cf nature, no distempered day."

Shakesp..: King John, iU. i.

* dis-tem'-pered-ness, $. [Eng. disu-ni-

jwed : -ness.] The quality or state of being
distempered ; distemperature.

" The dist^mpcrednsss &ud invenomedness of spirit
which is within you."~ State Trials; John LUbume
(an. 16431.

* dis-tem'-per-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-
temper, v.]

A. -.t B. As pr. par. <& particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. .^5 subst. : The act of rendering distem-
pered.

* dis-tem'-per-ment, s. [Eng. distemper

;

iiieut.] A distempered state ; distemperature.
" By the tome air's distempei-ment.'

Felthatn : /.psoria, bk. xxiv.

* dis-tem'-per-iire, s. [O. Fr. di<tempreure.]
Intemperance, excess, want of moderation.

' Distemperure therinne may be calde glotorye.*

—

Wycliffe : Select Works, iii. 156.

dis-tend', r.(. & i. [Lat. distendo =to stretch
asunder: dis = away, apart, and tendo = to
stretch ; Fr. disteiidre ; Ital. disteiulere.]

A. Trmisitive

:

I. Literally

:

1. To stretch, spread, swell, or expand in all

directions ; to inllate.

" The hmitsman, with distended cheek,
'Gan make his instrument of music speak.'

Cowper : The A'ee^ess Alarm.

2. To stretch or spread out,
" Vpon the earth my bodie I distend."

Stirling : Aurora, song 2.

* 3. To Spread or extend apart ; as, to distend
the legs.

4. To widen, to open.
" The warmth distends the chiuks,"

Dryden : Virgil ; Georgic i 130.

* II. Figuratively:

1. To widen, to enlarge, to expand.
" How such ideas of th' Almighty's power . . .

(Ideas not absurd) distend the thought
Of feeble mortals,"

young: Sight Thoughtt, ix- 1,933.36.

2. To stretch, to extend.

"[He] his desires beyond his prey disteruls.'
Daniel : Choruses in PhUota,

B. Intrans. : To become distended or in-

flated ; to swell.

"And now bis heSkrt distends with pride."
Milton: P. I., i. 572.

dis-tend'-ed, pa. par. or a. [Distend.]

distend -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Distend.]

A. *t B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. --Is subst. : The act of stretching, expand-
iiii:, or inflating ; distention.

t dis-ten-si-bil'-i-tj^, s. [Eng. distensible

;

itii.] The quality of being distensible ; capa-
bility of distention.

t Ate-ten'-si-ble, a. [Lat. distensCus), pa. par.

o{ distendo, and Eng. suflf. -able.] That may or
can be distended ; capable of being distended.

dis-ten'-sion, s. [Distention.]
" A state uf lialanced distensi"tt."—Bain: Tlie Emo-

tions and the iri7?j2ud ed.(. ch. i.. p. 10.

* dlS-ten'-aCve, a. [Lat. distens(iis), pa. par.

of distendo, and Eng. adj. suff. -ive.]

1. Tending to distend.

2. That may or can be distended; distensible.

*dis-tent', a. & s. [Lat. distentus, pa. par. of

disttndo.]

A. As adj. : Spread, beaten out.
" Some others were new driven and distent
Into great ingots and to wedges square."

Spetuer: E. Q.. II. vii. 5.

B. As subst. : Breadth, expansion, dilation.

(See example under the following word.)

*dis-tent', v.t. [Lat. distento, a freq. form
from distendo.] To distend ; to spread or
widen out; to enlarge.

"Those arches are the gruoefullest. which, keeping
fireciscly the same height, shall yet be distented one
ourteeutb part luuijer. which addition of distent VfiU
confer much tu their beauty."

—

M'otton : Architecture.

dis-ten'-tion, s. [Lat. di-stentio, from dis-

teittiis, pa. par. of distendo.]

1, The act of distending, stretching out, or
inflating.

2. The state or condition of being distended.
"Thed(j»(e»i/toiMof those parts hath stopped all fruit

fulness.'— fleaMm. i Fief. : Double .Vamajje, ill. 1,

" 3. The act of stretching apart.

"Our legs do labom* more in elevation than Ln dis
tention."—irotton: Architecture.

* 4. The space occupied by the thing dis-

tended ; breadth.

"dis-ter', v.t. [Lat. dis = away, apart, and
terra = earth, land.] To banish or drive from
a country.

"Many thous.inds were disterrad and banished"—
ffouKll : Letters, I. i. 24.

' dis-ter'-min-ate, a. [Lat. disterminatus,

pa. par. of distermiiw = to separate by boun-
daries : dis = away, apart, and terminus — a

boundary.] Separated, apart.

"However far distermiiuUe in places, however se-

gregated, and Inlinitely severalizeu in persons."—Bp.
Jlall: The Peacemaker, ch. i.. 5 S.

' dis - ter -min - a'- tlon, s. [Lat. distermi-
lutlii). from disttrminatus, pa. par. of dister-

mino.] A separation or jtarting.

"Above this, there was cherem, which was a total
exclusion or disfermituition, with anathemas or eie-
cratiiiua joined with it, but yet was not final."—^am-
mond : 1 1/ Conscience.

dis-ter'-rite, s. [Ger. disterrit.}

Min. : A variety of Seybertite from Fassa
in the Tyrol, where it occurs in hexagonal
prisms of a yellowish-green or leek-green
colour to reddish-giey. Sp. gr., 3'0-4—3*03

;

hardness, 5. Called also Brandisite (q.v.).

dis-the'ne, .«. [Gr. fit's (dis) = twice, twofold,
and <T@ivo<; {Mhenos) = strength, in allusion to

the unequallc'l hardness and electric proper-
ties in two diflereut directions.

Min. : The same as CYANiTE(q.v.).

* dis-tbro ne, v.t. [O. Fr. dethroner.'\ To
dethrone, to depose.

" Xothing can possibly disthrone them, but that
which cast the augela from hcAveu, and man out of
jMinidise."—5nn7ft ; Old Age (1666). Pref. A. 4 b.

** dis-thron'-ize, v.t. [Eng. disthron(e); -ise.]

1. Lit. : To dethrone or disthrone.
" By his death he it recovered ;

But Peridure and Vigent him disthronized."!
Spenser: E. Q.. II. X. M.

2. Fig. : To deprive of any position of
ma^jesty or sovereignty.

" To disthroniu the mightle God Jehoua of his regall
throne of maiestie and glorie."

—

Stubbes: Anatomy^
Abuses, pt. ii., p. 60.

dis'-ticb, s. & a. [Lat. distichns, distichon;
Gr. fiioTtvos (distichos) = having two rows,

6i<m.xoi' (distickon) = a couplet : Sis (dis) =
twice, twofold, and o-ti'xos (stichos) = a row or
rank.]

A. As subst. : A couple of verses or lines

making complete sense, a couplet ; an epigram
in two lines.

"There was a stlU more unfortunate distich.'—
Macattlay : Bist. Eng., ch. vii,

B. As adjective:

Hot. : The same as Distichous (q.v.),

dis-tich-i-a'-9e-fie, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. dis-

fiV/i((ti»i), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff". -ocwe.]

Bot. : A family of operculate acrocarpous,
i.e. , terminal fruited mosses, of csspitose
habit, and fruit consisting of oval equal cap-
sules. (Griffith £ Henfrey.)

dis-ticll'-i-Uin, s. [Gr. Siarixta (distichia)—

a double line : 61 = it> (dis) — twice, twotold,

and o-Ti'xos (stichos) = a row, order, or line.]

Bot. : A genus of mosses, the typical one of

the family Distichiacea; (q.v.). Two species

are British— viz., Distichium capellaceum and
D. incliuntum.

dis'-ticb-OUS, a, [Gr. St'orixos (distichos) =
having two rows or ranks.]

Botany

:

1. Having two rows or ranks ; as of leaves,

florets, &c.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, fiill; try. Syrian, ae. ce - e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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2. Arraui^ed in two rows, as the grains in

an ear of barley, or leaves on opposite sides

of a stem or axis.

dis'-tich-OUS-l^, adv. [Eug. distichmis; -ly.]

In two rows ur ranks.

"Tbe leaves nre saiil to be arrauged diitichoiuls/."-'

~(iitr<ieiu-rs Chronicle. No. 110, p. 589.

Hia.t.ig'-wtia., ft. [Gr. 5i = Sis (rf(s)= twice, two-

fold, iuul cr'riyiJLa (stigmi) = a spot, a mark]

Zool.: A genus of Infusoria, belonging to the

family Astasiaea, having two pigment-spots,

but witlmut cilia, flagelliform filaments, or

other locomotive appendages ; the motion

being like that of a leech. The form of the

body is variable. {Grijjith & Henfrey.)

dte-ta; -dis-till, ''dis-tille. *dla-tyU,
* dys-tyll, v.i. & t. [Fr. distiller, from Lat.

distill'.' = to fall in drops, to trickle down : de

= down, and stillo = to drop ; .sfdla = a drop ;

8p. destilar; Port, destillar ; Ital. distilUire.]

A. I ntransitive

:

L Ordinury Language

:

1. Lit. : To fall down in drops; to trickle

down.
" And the dull drops that from his puipled bill

As from a liiubecK did adowne •iistUl.

'

Spenser : itutabilitie. vii. 31,

* 2. Figuratively :

(1) To flow gently and in small quantities.

"The Euphrates dislilhrth out of the mouDtams of

ArtDin\&.''—l{aleigh: Blstory of the World.

(2) To flow gently and softly.

" Wherewyth lie offreth pliij-iita hU soule to save,

That from his bearte dyitt/Ueth on euery syde."
Wyat : Prot. to the Fsaltrws.

(3) To droji, to be wet.
" And see liia Jaws distil with smoking gore."

Pope : Eujner's Iliad, xriL 72.

IL Chemistry :

* 1. To be distilled.

"That tbiux that by vertues of fire . . . dUtillith
withiune the vessel."—fio^Jt <>/ Quinle Essence, p. *.

2. To practise distillation ; to use a still.

' Host thou not lejimed m& how
To make iwrfumi's, dittil. preserve?"

Shakesp. : Cymbeline. 1. 5.

B. Transitive:

J. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) To let fall or send down in drops.

"They iH'iir ilowu rain, acenrding to the vapour
thereof, wnicb the clouds do drop aud distil upon iu.in

abundantly." -Joft xxxvi. 28.

(2) In tlie same sense as II.

* 2. Figuratively

:

(1) To extract with care and diligence.

" There is some soul of goodness in things evil.

Would men obBerviugly dijiiil it out."
Sh'iki'sp. : Henry V., iv. 1.

(2) To form out of the quintessence or tinest

parts of.

"Aa 'twere from forth us all, a man distilled
Out of our virtues."

Shakesp. : TroUtu * Cressidn, i. 8.

(3) To extract the quintessence of.

" Xature jiresently distilled
Helen's cheek, but not her heart."

bTiakesp. : As Vou Like It. lil. 2.

(4) To foim, to give out.
" A giintll herte hla tunae stllleth,

That it malice none dutUleth." Oower, I. 3.

(6) To dissolve, to melt.
" instilled almost to Jelly with the act of fear."

Shuketji. : ffamtet, L 2.

n. Chemistry

:

1. To obtain or extract by the process of
distillation.

"The liquid dtstllU'd from benzoin \a subject to
fre<iuent viciBsitudes of fiuidityand &ru}ue6S."—Bny!e.

2. To subject to the process of distillation ;

to rectify ; to purify.

.

" Ye iiuifttf distillc this wiyn 7 tymes,"—fiooft of
Quirttr J-.'sAi'tiee. p. 4.

• dis-til'-la-ble, a. [Fr.] That may or can
be distilleif ; fit fiir distillation.

•• Liquor coming from the dlatillable concretes."—
BoyU- : Work*, ii. 225.

dis-til' -late. s. [Eng. distil, and suff. -ate

{Chem.).\

Cheni. : The product of distillation found in

the receiver of the distilling apparatus.
" Tlie Roiirce from which the distillate is obtained."

Times ilrUh WhUk;/). Feb. 1. Ifl7''..

dis-til-la tion,* des-til-la'-tlon, * dis-
til- la-cl-oun, s. ILat. d,..nUatiu ^ a Iric-k-

ling or falling d"wn in drops, from distillutas,

pa. par. of (tistillo = to droj' or trickle down
;

Fr. distilhttinn, Sp. destilacioji, Ital. distllla-

ziunc, Port, distillagdo.]

I. Ordinary Language :

I, Literally

:

*(1) The act of dropping, or falling in drops.

(2) In the same sense as II.

"A Bu>ietance obtained by diatUlation." — Boyle:
Works, iv *y'>,

(3) Anything obtained by distillation ; a dis-

tilled medicine.
• Wbile through tli' obstructed pores the struggling

vapour
And bitter distillation force their way.*

West: Triumphs (if the Gout.

• (4) The act of pouring out in drops.

• (:>) That which falls in drops.

• ((}) A cold in the head ; catarrh.

"It bredeth rheumes, catarrhs, and distillations."—
Touchstone of Complexions, p. 104.

*2. Fig. : A falliugorwastint^ away gradually
or by di'grees.

" His liver diseased and corrupted by dvstUlation."
Holland: Suetonius, p. 74.

II. Chemistry

:

1. The act of heating a solid or liquid in

a vessel so constructed that the vapours
thrown off from the heated substance are

collected and condensed. Every distilling

apparatus consists essentially of a retort ur

boiler, in which vaporisation takes place, a

refrigerator in which the vapour is condensed,
and a receiver. Distillation is of great value

ill the arts and manufactures. Pure or dis-

tilled water, so indispensable to the chemist,

is obtained by distillation; sea-water can be
rendered potable by the same process

;

whilst volatile oils and essences nre extracted
from I'lants by distillation with water or

alcohol. Its niost extensive application is in

the manufacture of intoxicating spirits. A
wort or saccharine infusion is jirepared from
malt or other grain, or from sugar, at a tem-
perature not exceeding 160" F. After being
separated from the grain and cooled to be-

tween 00° and 70' F., a certain quantity of

yeast is added. Fermentation at once begins,

and the saccharine matter is resolved into

alcohol and carbonic acid, the former of

which remains in the liquid. As soon as the

liquor ceases to attenuate, the alcoholic mix-
ture, which is now called wash. Is run into

the still and submitted to distillation. When
a strong flavourless spirit is required, a large

and peculiarly constructed still, with high

condensing ])ower, is used ; but a flavoured

spirit is obtained by a double distillation in a

small still with low comlensing power. The
product of the first distillation is called " low
wines." A re-distlllation at a lower tempera-

ture produces first an oil which is separated,

and then a spirit more or less flavoured. Malt
liquor is impregnated with the essential oil

of barley ; bran<ly with the oil of the grape

;

rum with the oil of the sugar-cane ; and gin

with the oil of juniper, &c.

t (1) Dry distillation is a term applied to the
distillation of a solid substance, as in the
preparation and i>uritication of zinc.

(2) Fr(o:tio))"l distillation is the separation

of liquids having dillcrent boiling points. In

distillation proper, a simple mechanical sepa-

ration takes place.

(3) Destructive distillation : The kind of dis-

tillation lu-oduced when the temperature is

raised sutliciinitly high to decompose the

substance, anrl evolve new products, possess-

ing different qualities, It is exemplified in

the produi^tion of wood-naphtha, pyroligneous

acid, ancl tar, by the distillation of wood in

close vessels at a high temperature.

2. The product of the processs of distilla-

tion ; the substance drawn by the still, and
found in the receiver of the distilling appa-

ratus.
" I suffered the pangs of three several deaths ; . . .

then to be stopi.cd In. like a stn.ng distillation, with
stinking chtthea.'—Shakesp. : Merry Wives of Windsor.
ili- .'..

•t Distillation, and the various processes
diqieiident on it, are believi-d to have been
introduced into Europe by the Moors about

A.D. 1150. The distillation of spirituous

liquors was in practice in Great Britain in the

sixteenth century. {Iltii/du.)

' distil-house. ' distlll-house, s. A
dislilbry.

"Schiedam . . . contalntng near three hundred
di»tm-hon«e«.'-~Pocket .Muff-ninc i\TM\. vol. i, p. 2'2,

dis-til'-lar-tor-y, "dis-tll-la-tor-le, n. &
s. [Fr. ffistillotnirr. Ital. distUh'torin. Sp. des-

tildtariii. from Lat. distillutiis, pa. par. of dis-

filln.] [STlLI.A'rnUV.]

* A. vis adj. : Pertaining to, or used in the
process of distillation.

"Having in well-closed dittUtatory gla&ses caught
the tuuiei.'—Boyle : Works, i. 186.

B. As substantive

:

* 1. Cliem.: An apparatus used in distilling

;

a still.

2. Her. : A charge borne by the Distillers'

Company, and usually blazoned : *'a distilla-

tory double armed, on a fire, with two worms
and bolt receivers." (Ogilme.)

" Thaune must ye do make in the fumeis of alschiu
a disrillittorie of glaa."—Iiook of Quinte Essence, p. 1.

dis-til led, pa. par. & a. [Distil.]

A, As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Obtained by distillation
;
puri-

fied, perfumed.
" Balm liis foui;head in warm distilled waters."

Shiikesp, : Taming of the Shrew (Induct., i.).

distilled'water, 'f.

Chem. : Pure water obtained by distillation,

HoO. The water, if it contains suspended
Impurities, should be first filtered. The
soluble impurities are either volatile or fixed.

The water wliich comes over first about one-

tenth should be rejected, as it contains nearly

all the volatile impurities. The worm should
be of block tin, silver, or platinum, as steam
acts on glass, dissolving out alkaline silicates.

Care shoidd be taken to prevent the mechanical
spirting of the li<piid ; one-tenth of the water
should be left in the retort ; the solid imimri-
tles are also left. It should he redistilled to

get rid of traces of oiganic matter, after it has

been treated with a little caustic potash and
permanganate of potassium, to oxidize the

organic impurities. If it still contains traces

of ammonia it should be again redistilled over
KHS04- to fix the ammonia. Distilled water

is used in chemical analysis, and ought always

to be used in preparing medicines. It should

give no precipitate with AgNO^, showing the

absence of chlorides ; nor with ammonia
oxalate, showing the absence of lime ; nor

with barium chloride, BaClg, sho\ving the

absence of sulphuric acid. A drop of perman-
ganate of potassium should give a pink tint

to the water, showing the absence of organic

matter.

dis-tU'-ler, s. [Eng. distil ; -er.] Specifically,

one wh.ise business is the production of spirits

by distillation.
" Our copious granaries distillers thin."

WartoH : Oxford Newsman's Versea {17S7J.

dis-til'-ler-y, s. [Fr. distilleHe.]

^ 1. The act or proeess of distillation.

2. A place or building where distillation is

carried on.
" The site is now occupied by a distillery."—Pennant:

London, p. 41.

^s-til'-ling, pr. par., «., & s. [Distil.]

A. As pr. 2>nr. : (See the verb.)

B. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang.: Dropping, falling in drops.

2. Chem. : Used or adapted for distilla-

tion.
" A distiUing apparatus for the supply of fresh

water."—riTnt-i, Nov. 4. 1878. (Advt.)

C. As snbst. : The act or process of distilla-

tion.

* dis-tir-ment. 5. [Eng. distil ; -ment.] That

whiLh is extracted by distillation ; a distil-

late.
" upon my secure hour thy micle stole,

And in the porches of mine eara did pour
The leperouB dittilment."

Shakesp. : Hamlet, L 5,

dis-tinct', a., adv., & 8. [Fr., from Lat. dis-

tinctiia. I'a. par. of distingiio = to distinguish

(q.v.) ; Itiil. & Sp. distinio.]

A. As adjective

:

* 1. Marked out or off; set apart and dis-

tinguished from others by visible marks or

signs : specified.^ '
"Noplace

la yet distinct by name."
J/Hton : P. I... vii. 535, 686.

2. Distinguished or discrnninated in words.
" In other maner bou distinct the spices of glotonie."

—Chaucer- Parson's Talc.

3. Ditferent In nature or kind ; not alike.

"The firelock of the Highlander waa quit* di>«nc«

from the woaiKm which he UBud In close light."—Jfa-

caulay : JlUt. Eng., oh. xhl

\. Different, sojiarate, not conjoined.

l»Ult,

tiiict n

.Vi-r'if Th,nit/hts, ix. 33'1, 337.

' Eternity, the varl^-us «i'iiieiice iwat,

Assigns the nevered tlinnii.' distinct abodes."

boil, bo^: poiit, }6^l; cat, 9011, chorus, ^hin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as: expect, Xenophon, e^t. ph -f.

-cian, tian = shan. -tion. -slon = shun; tion, slon - zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die. .tc = bel. deL
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5. Clear, uncnnfused, plain, evident ; so
clearly marked out, in nature or (lualities, as

to be readily distinguished from others.

6. Clear in sound.
* 7. Marked, spotted, ^-ariegated.

" Temp«stuoiia fell

His armws from the fourfold-viaA^'ed Fonr.
Oigtiitrt with eyes, aud fruiu the liviue wheels
Dittiuct alike with multitude of eyes.

Hilton : /*. L., vi. !44-4:.

* B. .4s adv. : Distinctly.
'* Be that again proclaioied distinct and lood."

Thornton: Liberty. ilL 2T7.

' C. As subst. : A distinct, separate body or
individual.

Two distinets. division none.
Number there in love was slain."

Shaketp. : J'heenitc A Jhirtle. 27. 28.

•J For the difference betweeu distinct and
diferent. see Diffkrent.

• distinct; ' dis-tincte, v.t, [O. Fr. dis-

tiiictfi\ from Lat. distinctus']

1. To aistin-;uish.

" Thore can no wight distinct it so.

That be dare saie a word thereto."
^omaunt tif the Rose, 6,199, 6.200.

2. To mark out, to define.

"In the which year [12?S1 died Stephen Langton.
Archbishop o( Caiiterburie. oy whom the chapters of
the Bible, in that onJer and number as we now use
tliem, w ere first dittincted."—Fox r Martyrs, p. 24S.

* dis-tinct -i-fy, v.t. [Eng. distinct; i con-
nective, and sutf. -f]/.] To make distinct.

" Both distinctify and magnify its feeblest component
members. '—/Vortor.' 2tsthsnndMamlsofAttrvnomv,
p. •*:.

dis tine tion, " dis tinc-cl-on, ' dis-
tinc cl oun, " dis-tinc-ti-oun, s. [Lat.

ot^ttnriuj = a marking out, distiiiLiiun ; Fr.

distinction: Sp. distincion ; Ital. distinztone,

from Lat. distinctus, pa. par. of distingno.]

* 1. The act of distinguishing, dividing, or
marking off.

"The distinction of tragedy into acts was not known

;

or, if it were, it is j"et so darkly delivered to us, that
we cannot make it out."—Oryden : Essay^ on. Dra-
jiuitick Poesy.

* 2. A dividing, separating, or keeping
apart.

" For distinccioun of dynere manere men that woned
there"

—

Trciisa, i. 111.

* 3. A division, a branch.

"I thi?se distinctiun beoth At cheapitres.~

—

Ayen-
bitt. p. 12.

4. The act of distinguishing or discriminat-
ing between.

" This fierce abridgment
Hath to it circumstantial branches, which
Distinction should be rich in.

"

ahakes/'. : Cymbeline. v. 5.

* 5. Discernment, judgment, discrimina-
tion ; the power of distinguishing.

"She left the eye distinction to cull out
The one from the other

""

Beaumont i Fletcher.

6. That which serves to distinguish one
thing from others ; a mark or note of dif-

ference,
" None can ventore to fix the precise moment at

which either distinction ceased."—Macaulay : BisL
£ng.. ch. L

7- A distinguishing quality, property, or
characteristic.

" The streams are lost amid the splendid blank.
O'erwbelming all distinction."

Cowpcr : Task, v. 96. 9".

8. Difference regarded ; regard to circum-
stances, qualities, or characteristics ; discrim-
ination,

"Tliere is no distinctiottn of Jew and of Greek, for
the same Lord of all is nch in all that ynvardli clei^eu
hem."

—

iVydiffe: liomeins 's..

9. A difference made or drawn between
things.

". . . but the distinctions rest upon unsupported
conjectures."— i«Mffu ; Cred. Early Jtoin, JJist. (1&56I,

ch.xiit.pt. il.. 5 22.

10. Eminence, superiority ; elevation in

rnik or character ; honour, estimation.
'* Among philosophers . . . merit only makes dis-

tinction.'—Uoldnmith : On Polite Lenmin<}. ch. xiii-

11. That whirh confers eminence or superi-

ority, as a high office or honour bestowed.

"He had been elected speaker in the late reign
under cin:uiiistAnce!i which made that distinction

I>eculiarly honourable.'

—

Jlaeaulfiy: Hist. Eng., ch. iv.

12. Honour, credit.

U n'ithotd distinction : Promiscuously, alike,

Indiseriminately; without regard to differences

existing.
•" For the diffeience between distinction and

diffcrencty soc Dij-ference.

diS'tinct'-ive, a, [Ft. distinctif; Ital. & Sp.
distintivo.]

1. Serving to mark distinctiim or difference.

* 2. Ha\ing the power to distinguish or dis-
criminate ; discriminating.

" Credulous aud vulgar auditors readily beliere it,

and the more juuiciuus and distinctiwe heads do not
reject it."— Broirne." I'ulgar Errvurs.

3. Distinguished, sei>arate, distinct.
" Ail carpet patterns should be constructed as di*-

iinctive from wjill patterns,"— />r. Drester, in Cassellt
Technical Educator, pt. it, p. 24S,

"^ dis-tinct'-ive-l^, adv. [Eng. distinctive;
ly.]

1. With proper distinction or difference.
" Her sweet tongue could speak distinctively
Greeke. L^tin,ru3caue.Si>aui3h. French, and Dutch."

ilirroitrfor .Vagistratet. p. S5S.

2. Plainly, without confusion, accurately.
" To what end doth he distinctiPelv assign a peculiar

dis^tensation of operations to the Father, of minlsterles
to the Son. of gifta to the Holy GhostV"—Barrow."
Sermons, vol, il., ser. 26.

dis-tinct'-l^, cdv. [Eng. distinct; dy.]

1. In a distinct manner ; with distinction *

not confusedly.
* 2. Separately, ajiart.

"In the particle koi aa distinctly put to each."—
Goodwin : U'ort*. vol, iii^ pt, ii., p. 13.

3. Plainly, evidently, clearly.
" His work distinetly trace."

Cowper: Testimony of Divine Adoption.

4. With a distinct voice
;
plainly, clearly.

"So they read in the book iu the law of God dis-
tinctly."—Xehem. viii, s.

* 5. Explicitly.
" I do not in position distinctly speak of her."

Shitkesp. : Othello, iii. 3.

* 6. With discrimination or meaning ; sig-

nificantly.
" Tltou dost snore distinctly

:

There's meaning in thy snores."
Shakcsp : Tempest, ii. t.

•I For the difference between distincthj and
clearly, see Clearly.

dis-tinct -ness, s. [Eng. distinct ; -ness.]

1. The quality of being distinct or separate.
" Its incoruoreity or distiitctfiest from the body."—

Cudtcorth : lutell. System, p. 37.

2. Such separation or difference between
things as makes them easily distinguish-

able.

3. Clearness or plainness of sound.

4. Clearness, precision, exactness.

"In order to write with precision, one must possess a
very considerable de«ree oi distinctness aud accuracy."
—BUiir, vol i., lect. 10.

*5. Discrimination, judgment, discernment
;

the power of discriminating or distinguishing
between things,

"The membnnes and humours of the eye are jier-

fectly pellucid, and void of colour, lor the clearness,
and for the distinctness, of vision." — Ray : Vn the
Creation.

* dis-tiinct'-6r, s. [Lat.] One who distin-

guishes or makes distinctions.
" Such curious distinctors."

Ireland, ch. i. i

-SoUnshed: Descr. of

* dis-tinct'-ure, 5. [Eng. distintA; -ure,]

DistiuctUL-s--;.

* dis-tin gued (gned as gwed), ' dis-
tJTigiged, (J, [Fr. distiagmr = to distin-

guish,] Distinguished.
" Art thou distingwcd aud embelised by the sprj-ng-

yng flourps of the first corner MAOun? — Chaucer:
Soethius, p. 47.

dis-tiLn'-guish (gn as gw), v.t. & i. [Fr. dis-

tingutr ; Sp. & Port, distinguir ; Ital. distin-

guere, from Lat, distinguo = to mark with a

prick, to distinguish : dis = away, apart, and
a form s/tup'/o (not found) = to prick; cogn.
with Eng. .<iing and stigma {q.y.).^

A. Transitive:

1. To make ilistinct, or indicate difference

by an external mark.

2. To sej^rate from others by some di.stinc-

tive characteristic ; to constitute a mark of
difference or distinction in things.

3. To classify or arrange according to dif-

ferent ordistinotive properties, characteristics,

or qualities.

"Moses disfinguishei the Causes of the flood into
those that belong- to the heavens 'uid tho«e that Itelong

to the earth: the mius, aud tlie abysB."-Bunirt .-

T^cory of the Earth.

i. To note or i>erceive the distinction or
difference l>etween different things ; to recog-

nize the individuality of ; to discriminate be-

tween.

(1) By the senses.

Being set lieforv you both together.
A judging sight doth soon distimjuish either

"

Drayton .\/atUd<t to K. John.

(2) By the understanding or reason.

"By oar rcA&on we are eu.-ibled to distinguish gooA
from evil."— »'a«(.- t-ogic

5. To perceive the existence of with th--

senses : as. To distinguish a sound.
* 6. To discern critically ; to judge.

" \o more can you distinguir of a man.
Than of his outward show 1

"

Sftakesp. : /Hchard 111., iii. I.

* 7. To understand.
" No man could distinguish what be said."

Shakesp. : Rape «/ Lxt/crece, 1.785.

8. To make eminent, noted, or known ; to
gain distinction for.

"In all the four characters be had distinguished
himself."

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng., cb. xiv.. p. 4S7.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To make a distinction ; to discriminate ;

to mark or note the distinction or difference.

"The reader must learn to cfi^fiii^ttijA."

—

Berachel

:

Astronomy (1S58). §282.

^ Followed also by between.

"It Is not so easy to distinguish Iteticeen notoriety
and fame."

—

Emerson : Boots.

"* 2. To become distinct, distinguishable, or
differentiated.

"The little embryo fint distinguishes into a little
knot."

—

Jer. Taylor.

^ (1) Blair tlius discriminates between the
two words to distinguish and to srpiirate : " We
distinguish what we want not to confound
with another thing; we scpnntte what we
want to remove from it. Objects are distin-

guished from one another by their qualities
;

they are separated by the distance of time or
place." (Blair: Led. on Rhetoric and Belles
Lettres (1S17), vol. i.. p. 229.)

(2) Crabb thus discriminates between to
di^inguish and to discriminate: "To distin-

guish is the general, to discriminate is the
particular term : the former is an indefinite,

the latter a detinite action. To discriminate
is in fact to distinguish specifically ; hence we
speak of a distinction as true or false, but of
a discrimination as nice. We disti}igui3h

things as to their divisibility or unity ; we
discriminate them as to their inherent propei -

ties : we distinguish things that are like or
unlike, to separate or collect them ; we rfi*-

criminate things only that are different for the
purpose of separating one from the other : wt-

distinguish by means of the .senses as well as
the understanding; we discriminate by the
understanding only : we distinguish things by
their colour, or we distinguish moral objects
by their truth or falsehood ; we discriminate
the characters of men, or wc discriminate
their merits acci-rding to circmnstances."

^ For the difference between U> distinguish

and to signalize, see Signalize.

dis-tiua'-gTUSh-a-We(guasgw), o. [Eng.
disti'igiiish : -nb''\]

1. Tliat may or can be distinguished or dis-

criminated from others ; capable of being dis-

tinguished.
" Left a race behind

Ijke to themselves, di*tinguishal/le scarce
From Gentiles." Milton: P. R.. iii. *23-25,

2. Capable of being perceived by the senses

;

perceptible.

"Things that move so swift as not to affect the
souses distinctly with severil distinguishable distances
of their motion."

—

Locke : Human C'nderstanding,
bk. ii,. ch. xiv,

*3. Worthy of note or of regard; distin-

guished, notable.
" I would endeavour that my betters should seek me

by the merit of something diiciiigatAluit>le."—Stei/l.

^ di&~tin'-giiish-a-ble-nes8 (gu as gw),
s. [En^. distinguishnhl^ ; -ncss.] The quality

or state of bein.:,' distinguishable.

* dis-tiLn'-gnisb-a-bly {gn as gw\ adv,

[Kng. distinguishable) ; -ly.] In a manner or

degree caT>able of being distinguished or dis-

criminated from others ; distinctly, notably.

" Distinguiih'tUy in the t&»te of the uioet ndntirc:!

reflections v»f some ui our favourite iiuthore.' —(ni«-

brid<;e : The ScnbU-riad, bk. iv.

^s-tin'-gnished (gu a-s gw), jki. ;wr, &
«. [DlSTINGnSH.l

A. As jxt. ixtr. : (See the verb).

B. .45 adjective

:

1. Marked by some distinctive or distin-

guishing sign or proi>erty.
" That instant Pallas, bursting from a clond.

Fixed a distingnishot mark, and cried aloud.
Pope : Homer s Udyiey. viii, 2ir, 220.

fate» fat, fai'e. amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there : pine. pit. sire. sir. marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf. work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, rrite. cur. rule, full; try. Syrian, se. ce=e: ey - a. qu = kw.
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2. Exceeding or surpassing others ; unusual,
above the comninn.

" For siiis con I III it ted with timny nggmvationa of
guilt, the furimue oi wrath will I>p seven tiiiiea hotter.
And hiirn with a iludnffuUhed fury."—A'o^er*.

3, Eminent, noted, or celebrated for some
superior or extraoidinary quality.

"They coiild f.ir mure easily bear the pre-emhieiice
of a di^titi'juUhet stranger."'—J^mrau^au; But. Eiuj..
eh. xiii.

* 4. Marked, noticeable.
" Mrs. Delvile received her with the moat dUtin-

gnithfd poUteuess."

—

Miu Bumey : Cecilia, bk. iii.,
ch viL

IF Crabb thus discriminate-^ V)etween rfi'sYiH-

guUhed, conspicucus, cmincnf. notf.l, and iUus-
triovs : "The iilea of an objeit having some-
thing attached to it to exrite notice is common
to all these terms. Distinfjuished in its general
sense expresses little more than this idea

;

the rest are but modes of distinguished. A
tiling is distiiifiuished in jirojiortion as it is

distinct or separate from others; it is c)»s;)i-
cumis in proimrtion as it is easily seen ; it is

nnted in proportion as it is widely known. In
this sense a i-ank is distingxisfied ; a situation
is con spicuovs ; a place is voted. Persons an'
distinguished by external marks or by charac-
teristic qualities

;
persons or things" are con-

spicuous mostly from some external mark
;

persons or things are noted mostly bv colla-
teral circumstances. A man may be' diMi7i-
guisked by his decorations, or he may be dis-
(7i(i\s/i€'/ by his manly air, or by his abilities;
a person is cr.j1.s7.ichoks by the gaudiness of his
dress ; a house is conspicuous that stands on a
hill : a person is Jintvd forhavin- iierfuimed a
wonderful cure; a place is uof,..! fur its fine
waters. We may be distinguished for things
good, bad, or indifferent : we may be cons]n-
euous for our singularities or that which only
attracts vulgar notice : we may be noted for
that which is bad, and mostly for that whicti
is the subject of vulgai- discourse : we can be
eminent [and iUustnous only for that which
is really good and praiseworthy ; the former
applies, however, mostly to" those things
which set a man high in the circle of his
acquaintance ; the latter U* that which makes
him shine before the world. A man of dis-
titigui^hed tilent will be apt to excite envy if

he be not also distinguished for his private
virtue : affectation is never better pleased
than when it t-an place itself in such a con-
spirnous situation as to draw all eyes upon
itself: lovers of fame are sometimes contented
to renrler themselves noted for their vices or
absurdities : nothing is more gratifying to a
man than to render himself eminent for his
professsional skill : it is the lot of but few to
be illnstrious, and those few are ver>' seldom
to be envied. In an extended aiid moral
application, these tenns may be employed to
heighten the character of an object ; a favour
may be said to \>t' di.<ti ftgvished, piety emiiient,
and a name iffustriviis." {Cvnbb: Eng. Synon.)

" dis-tin'-guished-l^ (gu as gw), adv.
(Eng. distin>iuish>-'l : -hj.] In a distinguished
manner ; eminently.

dis-tih'-guisli-er (gu as gw), s. [Eng
>hs/hi<ni>sii : ..T.]

1. One will* distinguishes or separates one
thing from another by marks of differenee.

" Let lis adniiro the wisdom (/ tiod in this ditthi-
ffuUher of times. nn<l visible deity, the mu."~/irotpm-
Vulgar Krrourii.

2. One who accurately discerns the differ-
enee nr diseriminates between things ; a criti-
cal observe!-.

' If I shonhl aak nny. tho nioit Biibtil tlixtiniruitTier
"

—Hobhei : Atituvr t; lir. Hr'tmh-iU

dis-tin'-guish ihg (gu as gw), ^z- ;>"•.,
t',. A S. lUl8TlN..i;isH ]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Constituting a difference or distinction :

distinctive.

2. Marking difference or distinction; dis-
tinctive, peculiar.

"The (lhtiii[tui»/itnfr badge of the Anglican Clmrcli "

—.Vacaulay: IHat. En;/., ch. v.

C. Assuhst.: The act of marking difference
or distinction

; a separating from others.

distinguishing-pennant, 3

XnnfirnI :

1. The special •'V pru[)er flag of a vessel.

2. A special pennant hoisted to call atten-
tion to signals.

dis-tin -guish-mg-lSr (gu as gw). ndv.
[Eng. distinguishing; -li/.] Iti a distinguish-
ing manner

; with some mark or degree of
distinction ; markedly.

"A provision diitinguiAhtngly calculated for the
w*nie purpose of \v\\U\X\oiLr — Paley : Natural
Iheologn, ch, xii.

* distin'-guish-ment (gu as gw), .^. A
distinetiou ; an observation of diflerenee.

"Should a like l;uitruat'e use to all dei^ees.
And mannerly dUtingnishmvnt leave out
Betwixt the prince imd beggar,

"

Shakcap. : Winter's Tate, ii 1.

*dis-ti'-tle, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. title
(q.v.).] To strip or divest of a title.

"Thut were the next way to distitU- mj-seU of
honour.' —flen Jomun : Cynthin't lieveU. iv. 2.

•^ dis-ti'-tled (tied as teld), pa. par. or a.
[Dl.STITLK.]

' dis-ti -tling, pr. ^wr., a., & s. [Distitlk.]

A. & B. As ptr. jmr. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of divesting of a
title.

dis-tom-a, s. [Gr. di = fit's (dis) = twice,
twofold, and crro/ia (stovia) ~ a mouth.]
Zoology

:

1. A genus of internal parasitic worms,
order Trematoda, class Platvelmintha, vul-
garly known as "Suctorial Worms" or
"Flukes." The Distoma is commonlv found
in the liver and biliary ducts of sheep and
other ruminants, deriving nourishment from
the fluids in which it is immersed, and ginng
rise to the disease known as the "rot." The
body of the creature, which is not quite an
inch in length, is flattened, and resembles in
.some degree a minute sole or flat-fish; at its
anterior extremity is a circular disc, or sucker,
which is perforated by the aperture of the
mouth ; whilst a second sucker of similar
form, but imperforate, is placed upon the
ventral surface of the body. With these,
both formerly thou-ht to be mouths, whence
the name, the parasite clings firmly to the
body of its host.
The embryo on its discharge from the egg is

of conical form and aquatic habits, swimming
freely by means of cilia, with which it is
covereil. These, however, it does not retain
long, and ]Kissing into its second stage of
development, it enters the body of some fresli-
water mollusc, where it remains until its
temporary host is accidentally taken into the
system of some ruminant, when it undergoes
its final transformation and passes into its
mature stiige of develojmient. Distoma has

; occasionally been found in man.
2. A genus of Tunicata, family Bofryllida-.

They occur on marine Algie. Branchial and
anal oritices six-rayed,

dis-tom'-x-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. distomia)
(q.v.), and L;it. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -idce.\

Zoo!.: A family of Trematoda, type Distoma.

dis'-to-mus, y. (Distoma.]
Zoo!. : The same as Distoma (2).

* diS'tor que ment (que as k), s. [Lid.
disturqneo = to twist, to distort.] A distortion,
a writhing.

' Like the diMorquementt of a darted conscience "—
Frlthnm: livtulves.

dis- tort', 1'./. [Fr. dHorqner, dctordrc ; b*]).

& Pnit. dttorcer ; Ital. distorcere.] [Distort, u. J

I. Literally

:

1. To twist, bend, or put out of the natural
figure or posture ; to deform, to disfigure.
" And there lay the rider distorted and pale.
With the dew on hii« brow and the ruston his mail."

UyruH 0'-»truction f/ Setiiuicheri'/.

2. To represent in a distorted form : as, His
featuies were distorted in the mirror.

II. Figuratively:

1. To foi-(!e out of the true course or direc-
tion ; to jiervcrt, to bias, to prejudiee.

"Onto they loomed dimly throiiph an obst-urinL- and
diBtorting haze of prejudice."—J/«cii,(/n« ; Hht 1-wt
ch. xiil, * '

2. To turn or twist from the true meaniii" •

to wrest, to jiervert.

•The words of Mr. Ho<.ker. thus pitifully rffg/om-J '

— J/ummuiut: MorAn, vol. ii.. pt ii., p. &l.

* distort, a. [Lat. distorhis, pa. par. of dis-
tnrgueo = to twist aside : dis = away, apart •

torqueo ~ to twist.] Distorted.
" Her face was ugly, and her mouth dUfnri '

.Sp^iui-r: f. v.. V. xii. 30.

dis-tort -ed, pa. ]>ar. & a. [Distort, r.j

1. Lit. ; Twisted, turned, or bent from the
natural course or figure.

„ ., ,. "SeftteUhere
On thy dmtorted root, with hearent none,"

Votvin-r : Viirdleit Oak.

*dis-tort'-ed-ly, ody. (Eng. distorted: -ly.]
In a distorted or perverted manner ; hyper-
vei-sion.

They BO violently and diatortMly pervert thenatural order of thmgi.' —Cadworth : Morality, bk. iv.

dis-tort'-er, s. [Eng. diMoit; -er.] One who
or that wliich distorts.

dis-tort'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Distort, v.\

A. & B. As pr. par. tS; particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, --Is siibst. : The act of twisting or tiu-ning
out the natural figure ; distortion.

dis-tor'-tion, s. [Lat. distortio, (roia distortus,
pa. jtar. of distorqueo.]

I. LiteraHy :

1. The actof distorting, twisting, or turning
out of the natural form or figure ; a writhing,
or twisting, a contortion.

" Writhing in dire digtortiom."
Savage : On the lii-covery nf a Lady of Quality.

2. The state of being distorted or out of
shape

; a distorted part of a body, adeformity

.

' More ordinary imperfections and distortians of the
body. —Wotton: Reliquice Wotton..\>. :a.

n. Fig. : The wresting or perverting of the
true meaning of words.

"These absurdities are all framed by a childish tiij-
tortton of my words."—//p. Wren.

* dis-tort'-ive, a. [Eng. distort ; -ive.]

1. Causing or tending to cause distortions,
distorting.

2. Having distortions, distorted.

dis-tort'-or, s. [Lat.] One who distorts, a
distiirter.

distortor-oris, .'«.

Aaat.: A name given to one of the zygo-
matic muscles, which distorts the mouth in
rage, grinning, Ac.

dis-tour-ble, ' des-tro-ble. * dis
tro-ble. • dis-tur-We, 'disturb-
el-yn, v t. [O. Fr. des = Lat. './(.. = uw;t^

.

apart, and tourb!er, turblcr = to disturb, fioiii
Lat. turbula, dim. of t'urba=g, crowd.] To
disturb, to throw into disorder or confusion,
to confound.

' I am ryght sory yif I have oughte
Diatroubled yow out of your tnoughte."

Chaucer : Hook of the Ducheu. ri22.

dis-tract', v.t. & i. [Fr. distralre; Sp. dis-
fnor: Port, distrahir; lt&\. distraere.] [Dis-
tract, ((.J

A. Transitive:

I. Literally:

* 1. To draw or pull in different directions.
"The needle endeavours to coiif.imi unto the meri-

dian; liut being di^tracfrd. drivetli tliut wiiy where
the tfreater and powerfuUer iiart of the earth is
placed, —Browne.- Vulgar Errours.

2. To divide, to separate, to break up into
parts.

lihtrnct your army, vhieh doth most consist
Of war-marked fuutmen."

Shaken/). : Antony £ Cfmpatra. iii. 7,

3. To turn or draw from one point ; to
divert from one subject to a number of others.

"If he cannot wholly avoid the eye of tlie observer
lie Iiopea to distract it by a multiplicity of the object "—South. '

II, Figuratively

:

1. To fill with contrary considerations : to
perplex, to harass or to disturb with a multi-
plicity of cares or thoughts.

* An infant daughter hite my griefs Increased,
.iViid all ft mother's cores distract my breast,"

I'opv.- Sappho to Phaon, 77, 78.

2. To disturb the i»oace of by internal dis-
sensions ; to tear asunder.

" The Anglican Church was. at this time, not less
distracted than the tlallieau Church, "—JfMciii(/rtw
JUst E'l;/.. ch. xiv.

'

3. To disturb or disorder the reason or
intellect ; to derange, to put beside oneself.

" This news distracts me"
Shakeip, : .Verrj/ Wives, ii, 2,

* B. Lntrans. ; To become distracted, to be
beside oneself.

" Like t<> distract, she lifted up his head.
Crj-'d Lindy. Lindy. wiwa ni.-, are yc de:ul ?"

Jioss : /ivlvnore, p. 16.

^ ^S-tr&Ct', ' dis-tr^'Cte, a. [Lat. distractu.<i,
pa. par. nf distmho -r to draw in dilfcrent

boil, bo^: pout, j6^1; cat. 9011, chorus,
-clan, tian - shan. tlon. sion ~ shun

9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, ^enophon, e:5:i8t ph - t
• tion. sion - zhun. cious. tious. sious shus. -blc. die, ike. - bel, del.
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directions : dis = away, apart, and traho = to

draw.]

1. Lit. : Separated, d!\ided, disjoined.
" To your audit cviurs

Theix distract parcels in coiuhiiied sQius.*

Shakesp. Lorer's Complaint. 230. 2BL

2. Fig. : Distracted in mind.
" The felloir is dittract. aud so am I.

"

ShaJtrtp. : Co-nedjf of £mri. iv. S.

dlS tracf-ed, pa. par. & a. [Distract, v.]

A. A< iMi par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

• 1. Lit. : Divided, separated, disjoined.
' But to the brighten beams

Dittraeted clondB give way : so stand thoa forth.

Th« time ifl fair agalD."
Shakesp. : Alts Well that Ends Well, v. UL

2. Fig. : Disturbed or disordered mentally

;

perplexed, confounded, harassed.
' One tender frieud otmy distnictfd mind.'

Pope : Homer's Iliatl, xix. 30*.

^ta-tr&ct -ed-lj^. adv. [Eng. distracted; -/y.]

1, Disjointly ; by fits and starts.

•• For she did apeJ*k in starts distractedly.'
Shakesp. . Tu^/th yight. li 2.

2. Madly, franticly ; like one distracted.
" Distractedly she did her hands extend."

Drayton : Barons' Wart, bk, ii.

* difl-tract'-ed-ness, s. [Eng. distracted;

•ness.] The quality or state of being dis-

tracted ; distraction.
" The present dittractedness of my mind."—ffoyf«.'

Works, i. 41.

dlS-tract -er, s. [Eng. distmct; -er.] One
who or that which distracts.

* Such inspiration as this, is no di<tracter from, but
an accomplisher and enl.-\rger of human facnltiea."
— J/'.rc ; CqtiJ. Cabb. (Pref ).

* diS-tracf-ffolt fl. [Eng. distract; •ful(l).']

Causing distraction : distracting.
" In that distractful shape."

Beywood .- Lote's Mistrit, sjg. P 9.

* dis-tract'-i-ble, a. [Eng. distract; -ahle.l

C:t|L\l.'le of being drawn aside, or iu different
dirr.-ctious,

dis-tr^ct-ile, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
tractiU {i\.\ .).^

Bot. : Divided in two parts ; torn asunder;
an epithet applied to the connective when it

is attached to the filament in a horizontal
manner, so as to separate tlie two anther
lobes. Example, in Salvia officinalis.

dis-tract-mg,pr. par., n., &s. [Distract, r.J

A. A: B. As pr. par. S: particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : Tlie act of diverting, disturb-
ing, or deranging mantally ; distraction.

^S-trac'-tion, s. [Lat. distractic, from dis-
trartus, pa. par. of distraho ; Fr. distraction;
8p. distraccion; Ital. distrazione.]

* 1. Literally

:

1. The act of drawing in different direc-
tions ; sejiaration.

•' rncamble of diifraction fnHn him with whom
thou wert one/ —*/>. Halt.

2. A separate or detached body or portion ;

a detachment,
While he waa yet in Rome,

Hia power went out in such distractu>ru. as
Beguiled all spiea." Shakesp. : Ant. * Cleop.. iil. 7.

n. Figuratively:

1. The act of drawing or diverting from a
point or matter.

2. A state of confusion or perplexity caused
by a multiplifity of thoughts or cares dis-
tracting the mind ; embarrassment

" Behold distraction, frenzy, .-uid amazement,
Like witless antics, one another meet."

Shttkesp. : Trailus i Cressida, v. 3.

3. Violent mental excitement arising from
pain, care, A:c.

" And in distraction's hitt«r mood
She weeps with wild despair."

Scott: William A B«!en. via.

* 4. Folly, stupidity.

5. Madness, insanity.
" This savours not much of distraction.'

Sh tketp : Tte^fth A'ight, v. 1.

6. Anything which distracts or tends to
distract the mind, or turn it away from any
business, study, care, or occupation.

• 7. Confusion, tumult, disorder, disturb-
ance.

" What may we not hope from him in a time of
qniet aud tranquillity, aiuoe. during the Late distraC'
tifjns, he has done s«> much for the ad antage of oar
trade?"—.4(Wwo/i; Fiyreh-Ader.

* dis-trac -tious, a. [Eug. distract; -urns.]

Distracting.
" No nioliuiinous. laborious, and distraetioui thing.*

Cud>eorrh Int^ll Syitem, p. 885l

* dis-tr&C'-tive, a. (Eng. distract; -ive.]

Tending to distract ; distracting.

"Shakes off those dittritctiee thoughts.'—£p. BaU :

The OerotU Sout. j 21

* dis-trac-tive-ly, aJt'. [Eng. distractive;

•ly.] In a distracting manner ; so as to dis-

tract. (Carlyk >

dis-tra in, * dis-traine, * dis-treine,
* dis-treyn, '.(. k i. [O. Fr. d':stmindr€,

from Lat. distrLngo = to pull apart; dis =
away, apart, and stringo = to compress, to

strain ; Ital. distringere.]

A. Transitive :

X, Ordinary Language

:

* 1. To pull or rend asunder.
" Neither guile nor force might it distrains.'

Spenser: F. Q.. IL xii. 82.

* 2. To seize upon for oneself; to take pos-
session of.

" Here's Beaufort, that r^-^'ards not God nor king.
Hath here di^rained the Tower to his Ofie."

Sfiakesp. : I Bmry 17.. L 8.

* 3. To bind down ; to keep under restraint.
" A man which that vicious lusts holdeu distrained

with ch.-»ynes."

—

Chaucer - Boethius, it 6,

* 4. To clasp, to hold tightly.

" The gentle f-vucon. that with his fete distreineth
The kinges hand.' Chaucer : .Usembly of Foules.

* 5. To oppress, to burden, to distract.
' When raging loue with extreme paine
Must cruelly disfnthu my hart."

Surrey : The Lover Con\forteth himself

6. In the same sense as II.

"Their fumiturt:< nns distrained without mercy."—
Macaulay : Hist. Eng.. cb. iii.

* 7. To take goods or chattels from by dis-

traint.
" They sofTer themselves to be ^strainedS'Setden :

Table Taik.

IL Law : To seize for debt ; to take a per-
sonal chattel from any person in order to
satisfy a demand or to enforce the performance
of an act.

" Nothing shall be distrained for rent, which may
not be rendered again iu as good plieht as when it was
distrained."—Blackstone : C'/mm., bk. iiL, ch. L

B. Intrans. : To seize goods under a dis-

traint ; to levy a distress.
" To enable those who let her out to distrain on a

short succession of master mariners."

—

Daily T^e-
graph, Nov, 2T, IS-K.

dis-tra in-a-ble. a. [Eng. distrain; -able.]

That may W distrained ; liable to be dis-

trained.

"Strangers' beasts found on the teu&nfs land, if put
in by consent of the on'ner. are distrainable iuijue<
diatf-ly AiteTwu-ds.'— Blackstone : Comm., bk, iii.,

ch. 1.

diS'tra'ined, j>a. par. or a. [Distrais.]

dis-tra'in-er, dis-tra in-or, 5. [Eng. dis-

train; -tr. ]

Law : One who distrains or levies a distress.

"The digtrainor must answer for the circmn-
sUmcvA."—Blackstone : Comm., bk. iii., ch. I.

^S-tra'in-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Distrain.]

A. *-V B. A:> pr. par- £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of seizing goods tinder

a distraint.
" We may so use the matter, to have most' part of

the muuey without distraining of your own body."

—

BiStory nf fortunattiM.

dis-tra in-or, s. [Distrainer.]

dis-tra int, s. (O. Fr. destraincte = restraint,

from dfstraindre = U) strain, press, restrain,

Ac.]

Law : The act of seizing goods for debt, &c.;

a distress.

dis-tra it« o. [Fr.] Absent or abstracted in

mind.
"She was distrait, reserved.*'—f. Kinfjtley : Tt^>

r-^art Ago, ch. xxvL

tdis-tra'ugbt (9/1 silent), '^ dls-trauwte.
a. (An incorrect assimilation of the Eug. dis-

tract = distracted, to * raii<^/i(, pa. par. ofr&icA,

taught from tfach, &c.]

* 1. Lit. : Torn or rent asunder.
" His greedy throat, therewith iu two distratu/ht."

Speruer : F. Q.. TV. vii.

2. Fig. : Distracted, perplexed.

imptuu
Every Knight and every Dame,

- --" daughter all rfi«fl . _
•ngfellote : Black KnighL

" To the sumptuous banquet came
Every Knight and every Dame,
Twixt son and daughter all distmught."

* dis-tra ught-ed {gh silent^ a. [Eng. dis-

traught ; -€*/,] Distracted.
" That immort-Ue beauty, there with thee.
Which in my weak dittraughted mind I see."

Speits^r : Hymn of Heauenlie BeauHe.

* dis-tre'am, r.i, rPref. dis, and Eng. stream
(q.v.).] To stream, to flow.

" A swelling tear distreamed from every eye,"
Shrnstone Elegy.

distress . des-tresse. ' dis-tres, * dis-
tresse, dys-tresse. .^ l'*- Fr. d^strtsse^

dfstrece. d^sliwh': ; I'rov. de^krtcka, destressdy

from a supposed Low Lat. form dvstrictio =
to afflict, from Lat. districtus, pa. par. of dis-

tringo; Ital. dislr^tt^t ; ¥t. detresse.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Extreme anguish or pain of mind or body

;

deep anxiety.
" Aias ; his efforts double his distress,'

He likes yours little and his own still less."

Vowper : Contersation, ZA
2. A state of misery, poverty, or want

;

destitution.
" The distrt*! of the common people was severe, and

was aggravated by the follies of magistrates and by
the arts of malec<jutent& "

—

Macaulay : Bist. £ng.,
ch. TTJi

3. That which causes suffering, pain, or
anguish ; a calamity, a misfortune.
" He saved them out of their distresses."—Pi, cvii. 13.

i. In the same sense as II.

5. A state of danger or need of assistance.

"These signal stations are to be available to give
notice of vessels in distress and requiring assistance."

Daily Telegraph. Dec 21. l8Si

n. Law:
1. English

:

(1) The act of distraining or seizing the
personal chattels of any j^erson in order to
satisfy a dema&i or to enforce a duty.

(a) A distress is the taking of a i>ersonal

chattel out of the iK)ssessii>u of the wrong-
doer into the cust^xly of the i>arty injured,

t^> procure a satisfaction for the wrong com-
mitted, the most usual iujury for which a dis-

tress may be taken being uon-pa>Tnent of rent.

A distress may also be taken where a man
finds beasts of a stranger wandering in his

grounds, damage-feasa nt : that is, doing him
hurt or damage, by treading down his grass,

or the like, in which case the owner of the
soil may distrain them till satisfaction be
made him for the injuiy he has thereby sus-

tained. And for several rates or duties given
and jienalties inflicted by si>ecial acts of par-

liament for assessments made for the relief of
the jKKir, ur for j'arochial or district works of

a public nature, remedy by distress and sale

is given. ... As a general rule, all chattels

personal found \i\>oi\ the premises, whether
they in fact belong to tlie tenant or a stranger,

are distrainable for rent. To this rule there

are certain exceptions ; as, for instance, the
tools and utensils of trade, if iu actual use ;

valuable things eutrusted in the way of trade,

as a horse standing in a smith's shop to be
shod ;

goods entrusted to a common carrier,

auctioneer, or agent ; things fixed to the free-

hold, as windows, di.H.>rs, i'c. ; and nothing
which cannot be rendered again in as good
plight as when it was distrained, as milk,

fruit, and the like. All distresses must be
made by day, unless in the case of damage-
/casani;' nor* must the value of the chattels

distrained be excessive in proportion to the

debt

(6) Infinite distress is one which may be

rei>eated from time to time, until the stub-

bornness of the party is conquered, as in cases

of neglect of fealty, or to do suit of court, or

to appear as a juror. (Blackstone : Comment.)

(2) The chattels distrained.

And the distress thus taken must be proportioned
to the thing distnunwi for, for otherwise he incur*
the risk of an action for taking an exce&sive distress."

BUickitone: Comment., bk- iii., ch L

2. Scots Law : A pledge or security taken
by the sheriffs for the gi>od behaviour of those
who came to fairs. It was returned to them
at the end of the fair or market if no hsrm
had been done.

•I Crabb thus discriminates between distrtss,

anxiety, anguish, and agony : "Distress is the

pain felt when in a strait from which we see

no means of extricating ouraelves ; anxiety is

that pain whicli one feels on the prospect of

an evil. Tlie distrtss always dej^ends upon
some outward cause ; the anxiety often lies in

the imagination. The distress is produced by
the present, but not always inmiediate evil

;

the anxiety respects that which is future :

late, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, h€r, there; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine: go, pdt,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, oe = e. ey - a, qu = kw.
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angiti!>h arises from the reflection on the evil

that is past; aaony springs from witnessing

tluit which is immediate or before the eye.

Distrt^ is not peculiar to any age ; where there

is a consciousness of good and evil, pain and
pleasure, dijitress will inevitably exist from
some circumstance or another. Anxiety, an-

guUhy and a(iony belong to rijter years; in-

fancy and ohiklhood are deemed the happy
periods of human existence, because they are

exempt from tlie imxieties attendant on every

one who has a st^ition to fill and duties to

discharge. Anguish aud agony are species of

distress, of the severer kind, which spring

altogether from tlie maturity of reflection and
the full consciousness of evil. A child is in

distress when it loses its mother, and the

mother is also in distress when she misses her

child. The station of a parent is, indeed,

that which is most productive, not only of

distress, but anxietn, augnish, and agony: the
mother has her peculiarnHxte^i^sfor the child,

whilst rearing it in its infant state : the father

has his anj-ictii for its welfare on its entrance
into the world ; they both suffer the deepest
anguish when the cliild disappoints their

dearest hopes, by running a career of vice,

and finishing its wicked course by an un-
timely, and sometimes ignominious end : nnt
uufre'quently they are doomed to sutTer the
agony of seeing a child encircled in flames

from which he cannot be snatched, or sinking
into a watery grave from which he cannot be
rescufd." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

dis-tress', v.t. [Distress, s.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To cause distress, pain, anxiety, or agony
to ; to harass, to afilict, to grieve greatly, to
pain.

•
I am distrvsted fur tliee. my brother Jonathan,"—

2So"i. i. 26.

• 2. To force, comiiel, or constrain by ]iain

or suftering.
" Mfii who can iieitlier be dtitreue I nor won into a

BAcritlce of duty."—Samittoii.

3. To exhaust, to tire out: as, His horse was
greatly distressed.

n. Law: To distrain.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between to dis-

tress, to }tarass, and to perplex : " A person is

distressed either in his outward circumstances
or liis feelings ; he is harassed luentally or
corporeally ; he is perplexed in liis understand-
ing more than in his feelings : a dejuivation
distresses; jirovocatious and hostile measures
httrass ; stratagems and ambiguous measures
j>€rjilex. A btsieged town is distressed by the
cutting ofl' its resources of water and provi-
sitms ; the besieged are harassed by perpetual
attacks; the besiegers are ^wr^j^&red in all their
inan(Euvres and jdans by the counter manoeu-
vres and contrivances of their opponents : a
tale of woe distresses; continual alarms and
incessant labour harass ; unexpected obstacles
antf inextricable diffirultics perphx. We are
distrfssi-d and jivrpkxed by circumstances ; we
are harassed altogetlier by jiersons or the in-

tentional oflorts of others : we may relieve
another in distress or may remove a perplexity,

but tlie harassing ceases only with the cause
which j^iiwj rise to it." {frabh: Eng. Synmi.)

^ts-tressed', "dis-tresf, pa. %)ar. or a.

[DlSTKEHS, r,J

A, As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective

:

1. Afflicted with ]iain, anxiety, or agony.

2. In want, destitute.

3. Exhausted.

4. In a position of danger.

"BriuglnK two dittretted vessels, and the thirteen
persona on board of them, Into Raiuagate harbour. "—'

Hiandard. Nov. an, \ii%2.

*^[8- tress'- ed-ness, s. [Eng. distressed;
-ncss.] The ((uality or state of being in great
pain or distress, (I'erstegan.)

diS-tress' -ful, a. [Eng. distress; fnl(l).]

1. Fidl of distress ; greatly pained or
afllicted ; in great distress.

" Diatrv^ful Nature panta."
Thotnson Summer, \\h.

2. Causing or attended with distress, pain,

or anguish ; calamitous, miserable.
" Betng Informed of his dutn^ful Bituatiou."—

tH4Ulin<j : Ami-Jia. th. vi.

3. Indicating or arising from distress.

• 4. Attendedwith or indicating poverty or
destitution.
" He. with a body filled and vacant mind,
Gets him to rest, crammed with Jis/re^^fui bread."

iihaketp. : Benry V., iv. 1.

dis-tress' -ful-ly, adv. [Eng. distressful;

ly.] In a distressful or painful manner or

degree.
' I am dUtrcttfuJIy deaf "

—

Johnton.

dis-tress -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Distress,
v.]

A. t^ B. -45 pr. par. tC jxtrticiji. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. ; The act of causing distress,

pain, or anguish to ; the state of being dis-

tressed ; distress.

• dis-tre'yne, v.t. [Distrain.]

dis-tress'-ing-l^, adv. [Eng. distressing;

-ly.]

1. In a distressing, painful, or agonizing
manner.

2. Painfully, unpleasantly.

• dis-trib'-ll-lailfe, s. [Lat. dis, and tribu-

lulls, pr. paV. of tribulo = to afflict, trouble.)

A disturl)ance, an annoyance.
"The shiref sail devoide the p-oundbath of him and

his guilia. and charge him in the kingis name that he
mak ua mare distribitlance to the lurde uor his
grovnde in tym tocum.' —AcUJas. II. A. 14&7 (ed. 1814),

\> 51.

dis-trib'-u-ta-ble, a. [Eng. distribuUs):
-able] That nJay or can be distributed or

dealt out ; capable of distribution.

"To make my patrimony distribut'ibte among a
great number."—.Sir W.Jones: Prugments of hceut.

dis-trib'-u-tar-y, a. & s. [Eng. distribut(e)

;

-anj.]

A, As adj. : Serving to distribute ; distri-

buting.

B, As subst. : A means, line, or passage of

distribution.
" Breaking up into distributarie* as it approacheB

the8ea."-2'j'nei.- Aug. 16, 1881.

dis-trib'-Ute, v.t. & 1 [Lat. distributus, pa.

par. of distribuo = to distribute; dis — away,
apart, and tribuo = to share; Sp. & Port.

distribnir; lUil. distribuire; Fr, distribuer.]

A. Tra.nsitive :

I. Ordinary Language:

1. To divide or deal out amongst a number
;

to give or bestow in portions ; to share.

"Hia bribes, </wrn7»»f(.'J with judicious prodigality,
speedilv produced a lai^e returo."

—

Macaulay : Hist.

Eng.. cli. itviii.

2. To dispense, to deal out, to administer.
*' Not in the presence

Of dreaded Justice, but of the ministers
That do digtribute it.'"

Shaketp. .' Coriolaittis, iii. 3.

3. To assign or appoint to difi'erent positions

or stations.
" The LeviteB. whom David had distributed in the

house of the Lord,"—2 Chron. xxiii. 18.

4. To divide, se])arale or arrange, as into

classes, divisions, genera, &c. ; to classify.

5. To spread, to scatter, to disperse.

"The greater number of fami1iea[of phmtsl Is (2ta-

tributed over the whole globe."—£a(/'owr . Hotany,
5 1,UG.

II. Technically:

1. Logic: To employ a term in its fullest

extent. [Distributkd.I
" Universal JudKiiientB distribute. I.e., introduce

the whole of their subject ; particulars do not. In "All

the flxfd »tarH twiuklo.'and 'No miui is wise at all

tiiiies." It ia obvious that wo are speakiag of the whole
of the fixed atari, and of men, resjwctively ; and there-

fore each term ia distributed." ~ ThuTnson : Laws of
Th-jught. \ 7T.

2. Print. : To separate and return the type
from the column to the case.

B, Intransitive

:

1. To share, to deal out.

" He distributed to the disciples."—./oAn vi. It

2. Specif. : To disjiense charity.

" Distributing to the uecessity of the saints."—
Ji;mam xii. 13.

3. To assign, to allot, to disjiense.

"As God hath distributed to everj- man."—1 Cor.

vli. 17.

^ For the difference between to distribute

and to dispcnsv, see Dispense ; for that be-

tween to distrilnttc aud to divide, see Divide.

dis trib -u-ted, ?'a. jiar. ora. [Distbibuti:.]

A, As j'n. 2>(tr. : (See the verb).

B. -4s adjective

:

I. Ord. Utng.: Shared, divided, assigned, or
dealt out.

II. Technically

:

1. Logic: Applied to a t«rm used in its

fullest extent, so as to include all signiflcates

or applications.

2. Print. : Apjilied to type returned from
the column to the case.

dis-trib'-u-ter, s. [Eng. distribut{e) ; -er.]

One wlio distributes, deals out, or shares any-
thing ; a dispenser, a divider, an administer.

"There were judges and distributers of Ju&tice ap-
pointed for the several parts of his dominions,"—-irfai-
son : On Italy.

dis-trib'~ii-ting, pr. par., «., & s. [Distri-

bute.]

A. & B. As pr, jiar. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, As snbdantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Tlie act of dealing out,

assigidng, dispensing or administering ; dis-

tribution, division.

2. Print. : The operation of returning from
the column to the case the letters, &c., which
make up the matter. The compositor wets a
page or part of a column of matter, and takes
up a number of lines on his distributing-rule.

The wetting causes the types to adhere slightly

together. He takes a few words between his

finger and thumb, and, reading the i)ur-

port, by a dexterous slackening of his grip, so

as to loosen the tyjic seriatim, he throws the
several letters into their various boxes. Dis-

tribution is said to be four times faster than
composition. (Knight.) [Type-distributing
Machine.]

distributing-reservoir, s. A small

reservoir for a given district, capable of con-

taining a volume of water equal to the whole
excess of the demand for water during those
hours of the day when such demand exceeds
the average rate, above a supply during the

same time at the average rate. The gi-eatest

hourly demand for water is about double the

average hourly demand. The least that a dis-

tributing-reservoir should hold is half the
daily demand. (Knight.)

distributing-roller, s.

Print.: A roller on the edge of an inking-

table for distrilmting ink to the printing-

roller. At the side of the table is an ink-trough,

which is pressed up against the disti^ibiiting-

roller by balance-weights. The distributing-

roller presents a line of ink to the printing-

roller, which is then run backwards and for-

wards on the table to spread the supply of ink

evenly around it. The arrangement was in-

vented by Professor Cowper, and is descril>ed

in his English patent of ISIS. The distribu-

ting-roller in printing-machines carries ink

from the ductor-roller to the inking roller. To
secure an even distribution, it is found neces-

sary to give an endwise motion to the roller.

(Knight.)

distributing-rule, 5.

Print. : A rule ii.sed in separating the lines

of type in distiibutinn. (Knight.)

distributing-table, s.

Print. : The slab ou which the ink is spread

and transferred to the rollers. (Knight.)

dis-tri-bu'-tion, s. [Lat. dislributio, from
distributus, pa. par. of distribuo = to distri-

bute ; Fr. distribution; Ital. distribuzione

;

Sp. distribucion.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act of distributing, dividing, or

dealing out to others.
" Ample waa the boon

"Uegave thvm, lu its distribution fair."

C'oieper : Task, v. 1», 200.

2. The act of giving in charity ; a dispensing

of alms.

"They t:lorlfy <Jod for your professed subjection

unto the Ko»m*l of Christ, and fur your literal dislri-

butioit unto tliem."—3 Orr Ix. 13.

3. The dispensing or administering of jus-

tice.

4. An assigning, aiipointiug, or allotting to

difTcreut stations or positions.

5. The act of dividing, arranging, or sepa-

rating, as into classes, genera, &c.

6. The act of dispersing or spreading abroad.
" By the dfstributim of his light."

Btackmoro: Creativn, bit. ii.

bSll. hS^; p^t, Jtf^l; cat, 9011. chorus, 9liln, ben^h; go, gem; tMn, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = 1

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion ^ zhun. -tious, -sious, -oious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. - bel, d^L
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7. The state of I'eing dispersed, spread, or

scattered.

8. Tliat wliicli is distributed, or dealt out.
•' Let 113 govern oiir charitable dittribiirions by this

pattern of uature. niid i:i.-untaiii a inutiud circulatiun
of beuefita and returui.,'*

—

Altrrbury.

IL 7'edinicaliy

:

1. Arch. : The disposition and arrangement
of the several iiarts of a building according to

the rules of art.

2. Law : The distributing of the personal
€state of intestates.

3. Logic: The distinguishing of an universal
whole into it*i several kinds of species. [Dis-

TRIBITE. II. 1.)

4. Nat. Hist.: The manner, degree, and
extent in whic.li the flom and fauna of the
world ure distributed over the surface of the
earth, with the variations in certain areas, and
the causes or conditions wliioh cause such
variations.

" It has refereuce to the dUtrtbution of plauta m au
altitudtDSlor hyps<.>tnetrical pointof view, —Bnlfoar :

Solanj/, §1.15?.

5. Print. : Tlie act of distributing type.

fDlSTRIBl'TING, S., *J.)

6. Rhft. : A division and enumeration of
the several qualities of a subject.

7. ^team Eng. : The application of steam in

the engine in respect to its induction, educ-
tion, expansive workings, &c.

% (1) Distribution o/animahi:

ZooL (£ Geol. : The diffusion of animals in

space and in time. To these, in the case of
marine animals, ditl'usiou in depth.

(a) Zool. : The diffusion of animals ia space

;

There are zoological provinces, regions, &c.

;

but to render tliese pi-eci.se it is requisite t<)

aiake tliem vary in some cases for each sub-
kiugdom, and in some even for each class.

For instance, the geographical distribution of
wingless mnuimals is not the same as that of
winged birds, nor is it the same as that of
lislies. The following, accordmg to Wood-
ward, is the distribution of the mollusca
through the several provinces which they
inhabit.

(i.) Marine Provinces

:

Arctic. Bure.il. Otitic, Lusitani.-m. Ar&lo-C.^spiaIl,
West Afrioin. Smith Afriiaiu. ludw-Pacilic. Austmlo-
Ze^lnndic, Jaiuuic, Aleutic, Califomiaii. Pauaiulc,
Feruviaii, Magellanic, Patagouian, Oartbbeau, and
Trans-Atlautic.

(ii.) Land Regions:
Gertuuiic. Lusitanian. Africa, Cape. Yemen-Mada-

giscar. ludiau. t'blnn and Japan. Philippine Islands.
Java. B._'nieM. Fj.|>ua :uid >'ew Irelana. Australian,
Suutb Auftraliii juid TasiuAiiia. New Zealand. Poly-
Desi.-ui. (.'anaiUau. Atlantic SLites. American. Oregon
and Calitoniian, Mexican. Antilles, Coltuubiau. Bra-
siliau, Peru^'iiui. Argentine. Chilian, and Patagonian.

In the case of marine animals inquiry must
be made also as to their bathymetrical dis-
tribution— i.e.. the limits of dejtth in the sea
within which any particular marine animal
lives. "With regard to the former, four zones
have for some considerable time been recog-
nised—the Littoral Zone, l»etween tide-marks

;

the Laminarian one, from low-water mark to
15 fathoms deep ; the Coralline Zone, from 15
to 50 fathoms ; and the Deep-sea Coral Zone,
fn^n 50 to loo fathoms. To" tliese Nicholson
adds a fifth, which he calls the Abyssal Zone,
from 100 to 3,000 or 4,000 fathoms.

(li) GeoL : The diffusion of animals in time.
Tlie same laws obtain as in plants. For
details see the various palipontological articles.

(2) Distribution of electricity :

Elect.: The manner in which electricity is

distributed. Various experiments show that
eleetrieity does not penetrate into the in-

terior of bodies, but is coniined to their
surface. Its distribution does not. therefore,
depend uptm tlie mass of a body, but upon
the extent of its surface.

(3) Distribution of jnagnetism. Distribution
ojfrce magnetism.

:

Magnetism. : The manner in which mag-
netism is distributed. It was discovered by
Coulomb that with satui-ated bars of more
than seven inches in length, the distribution
of magnetism could Ije expressed by a curve
of which the abscissa? fonued the distance
from the ends of the magnet, and the ordinates
the force of magnetism at those points.
{Ganot.)

(4) Distribution ofplants :

Phyto-grography £ GeoL : Tlie diffusion of
plants in space and in time. The former of
these falls under phyto-geography; the latter

may perliaps 1* ranked also under this de-

partment, but is more appropriately relegated

to geolog>-.

(a) Phyto-geography : The diffusion of plants

in space— i.e.. the manner in which plants are

distributed in the several parts of the world.
The species, genera, families, orders, A:e., oc-

curring in tlie several continents, islands, &c.
Griselai'h enumerates twenty-four regions of
vegetation :

The Arctic, the Europoeo-Siberian Forest, the Medi-
terranean, ihe Steppe, the Chino-Japanese, the Induui
Slonsoou. the Sabkra [in Central .AJrica. frttiu W N.
to 20" S , and Southern Arabi.tl the Sudan, the Kalahari
fextending ak>ng the Atlautic coast, from 2u' t« -jy* S.

lat.]. theC3[>e. the Australian. theX. Americftn Forest-
Region, the Prairie, the Califomian. the Mexican, the
W Indian, the Cis-equatorial Region of S. Auierica.
the Amazon, the Brazilian, the Tropical Andiean, the
Pamp.i9. the Chili.'Ui Transition- Region, the Antarctic
Forest-Reg ion, and the Oceanic Islands.

Several of these regions, it will be observed,
are nearly identical in climate with others

;

yet this vegetation pretty largely differs. This
suggests that each species spread from a
certain centre in which it was tirst brought
into l>eing, and took time to spread from that

centre in the regions whieli it now occupies.

There is also a liathyraetrical distribution of

plants, as of animals. It refers almost exclu-
sively to the Algals. [; (1).]

(ft) Geol. : The way in which plants are

distributed, arranged, or .grouped in time.

To commence with the fan'iliar British Flora.

It is now known that the manner in which it

is distributed over these islands cannot be
underetood without geologj". Prof. Edward
Forbes resolves it into live divisions ; The
West Irish, the Devon, the Kentish, the
xMpine, and tlie General Flora. To under-
stand how these five Flora arose, and how
they became combined, requires geological

knowledge. Going further baclc into antiquity,

jiresent species disappear ; though modern
genera remain, their orders, now extinct, ap-
pear : and, as a rule, the further back one
goes the more different is the vegetation from
tliat which now obtains. It is also, as a rule,

not so high iu organization, a progressive

advance in that respect having taken place

from the appearance of the first plant on the
earth till now. For detaib;, see the various
articles on paltEobotauy.

(5) Distribution of heat

:

Phys.: A term applied to designate the
different ways in which a ray of heat, when it

falls upon a liquid or solid body, is disposed
of. as by absorption, reflection, or trans-

mission.

•[ Stiitute of distribution :

Uiw: A statute regulating the mode of dis-

tribution of the pereonal estate of an intestate.

dlS-tl^tb-n'-tion-al, a. [Eng. distribution ;

ill] Peilaiuing to' distribution.

"... the rentaiusof a bird the wholeof whose con-
geners are at jiresent absolutely confined to the
southern hemisphere, and therefore, in a broad sense,
to the same great digtril>u(ionat area."

—

JJuxley

:

Q. J. O. .S., vol. XV. (1^59), p. 67S.

* dis-trib-U -tion-ist, 5. [Eng. distribution ;

-lit.] One emi'loyed in distribution, a dis-

tributor, a dispenser.
" The dinributionUU trembled, for their popularity

was at stake."— /ijcAe-ns: Sketch^t by Buz. {Darie*.)

' dis-trib-n-tiv'-al, n. [Eng. distributiv{e) ;

•uL] Pertauiing to a distributive, or dis-

tribution.

"... the ditlributitrat sense."—A*ey .- Philological
£«ay((lSG8)p. 4.

diS-tlTS)'-U-ttve, a. & s. [As if from a Lat.

distributii'us, from distributus,\}a. par. vt dis-

tribuo = to distiibute ; Fr. distributif; Sp.,

Port., & Ital. distributivo.]

A. As adjective

:

L Ordinary Language:

1. Of or pertaining to distribution ; distri-

buting, allotting, or dealing out to each its due
share.

"The other species of justice called distribiitire, as

consisting in the distribution of rewards and punish-
uieuts."

—

South : Senuaiis, voL iii.. ser. i.

2. Expressiug or denoting distribution,

division, or .separation.

II. Technically:

1. Gnnn. : Expressing distribution, separa-

tiim, or division. Distributive numerals are ex-

pressed by the use of the prep, by : as, iiy twos,

two by two. &C. (DlSTRIBlTtVE Pbonocn.]

2. Imw : (For definition, see example). [Dis-

TBIBUTI\'E FlSDINO.)

" Of hmnau positive laws, souie are dittribittief, some
penal. IHstrihtttive are those tLat doterniiue the
rights of the subjects, declaring to ever>' man what it

is by which he acuuireth and boldeth a property in
lands or cooda. and a right or lil«rty of action ; and
these speak tu all the subjects. '

—

Uobbet : O/ Commvn-
vxalth. pt. ii. ch. ixvL

3. Logii^ : Assigiuug the various species of

a universal term.

% (1) Distributive JiTiding of the issite :

Law: A finding by the jury partly in

favour of the plaintiff and partly iu lavour of
the defendant.

(2) Distributive pronouri

:

Gram. : A pronoun which denotes that the
member of a number to which it is applied is

tiiken separately or disjunctively. Distributive
pronouns are each, every, eitlter, and neitlier.

B. As substantive :

Gram. : A word expressive of or denoting
distribution or separation ; a distributive pro-
noun, as each, &c.

di8-trn>'-U-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. distributive;

-ly.]

I. Ordinai'y Language :

1. By distribution.

2. Singly, particularly, one by one, not col-

lectively.
" Distribiilivtrl!/ at the least, all great and grievous

actual otfences. one by one, bolii may and oiight to be
by all means avoided-"

—

Bnoker .- Ecdet. PolUy, bk. t.

II. Logic: (See example).

"An universal term is sometimes taken collectively
for .tU its particular ideas united together : and some-
times ditlributtvely, meaning each of them single and
:done."

—

W'utU . Lvgick.

" dis-trib'-u-tive-ness, $. [Eng. distri-

butive; -ncss.] A propensity to or desire of

distributing ; generosity, open-handedness.

"The carving at the table he alwaj-s made his pro-
vince, which he said he did as a diversion t>i keep niui
from eatint; overmuch : but certainly that practice
had au<jther more immediate cause, a natural dit-

tributiveneis of humour, and a desire to be employed
in the relief of everj" kind of want of every i>erson."

—

fell - life o/Hamtnond. § 2.

dis'-trict, s. [Fr. from Low Lat. districtits =
a district within which a lord may distrain,

distri}igere potest {Ducange); distringo = to
distrain (q.v.).J

L Ordinary Language :

1. A circuit of authority, a province; the
extent of territorj- under a certain autliority

or jurisdiction.
' Accepted by the several churches in tlieir respective

ditrrictitaxiiili<Jcesse3."—Bp. Taylor: l»issuasivc from
Pottery, bk. L. pU iL, $ 1.

'J. A region, a tract of country, a territory,

a province.
" The a^icultural labourers of the neighbouring

diitricti."—Jlacutility : Hut. Kti<j , ch. w,

n. Law: The jtlace in which a man hath
the power of distraining, or the cii'cuit or ter-

ritory wherein one may be compelled to
appear, {Blount.}

^ Crabb thus discriminates between dis-

trict, region, tract, and quarter: "These terms
are all applied to country : the former two com-
prehending divisions mai'ked out on )'oHtical

gr».>unds ; the latter a geographical or an in-

definite division : a district is smaller than a
region ; the former refers only to jtart of a
country, the latter frequently apjdies to a

whole uountry : a quarter is indefinite, and
may be applied either to a quarter of the
world or a particular neighbourliood : a tract

is the smallest portion of all. and conii*rehends

frequently no more than what may fall within

the compass of the eye. We consider the

district only with relation to government

:

every magistrate acts within a eei tain district

;

we speak of a region when considering the

circumstances of climate, or the natural pro-

perties which distinguish different jiartsofthe

earth, as the regions of heat and cold ; we
spejik of the quai-ter simply to designate a

point of the.compass : as. A person lives in a

certain quarter of the town, that is, north

or south, east or west, &c." (Crabb: Eng.
Synon.)

district-attorney, s. Tlie prosecuting

officer of a district urdistrict-court.(^Bi€rica».)

district-court, s. A comt having ct^-

nizanee uf cases arising within a certain

defiued district. {American.)

%\ District court-martial

:

Mil. : The second kind of court-martial, held

for the trial of more serious offences than can
be dealt with by a garrisnu court-martiaL

[Court-martial. 1

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian. », oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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district-judge.
'Miirt. {Amfri.;tn.)

X j udge of a district-

district-parish, »-. A district nr division
of ,1 ]iarisli iiuirkfd out for ecclesiastical

luit|>oses.

district-school, s. A school fur a cer-

Liin d.'liiieil -iistrict.

* dis~trict', ii. [I-at. dist rictus, ]'a. par. of dts-

triiiijo.j Itijj'or.'iis, hursli, severe, stringent.
* I'uiiishlng with tlie rod oldistrict aeuerity."— /"oj:

Mirtyrs, \>. TSi.

dis-trict, v.t. [District, s.] To divide or
distriltiite into districts or limited divisions
inr iniijKjses uf administration, &c.

*diS'triC'-tion, .s. [I.at. districtio.Uom dis-

trict us (f»sis) = a drawn (sword), ]ta. jiar. of
distringo.] A 8U<iden display : as, the glitter of
a sword suddenly drawn.

" A Rinile . . . breaks out with the brightest du-
tricliotu'—Collirr : On the Arpecf.

' dis-trict'-ly', * dis-trict-lie, adv. [Eng.
district ; dy.) In a stringent, harsh, or rigor-

ous manner ; stringently, strictly.

" fHitrirflJe tiiid in virtue of obedleoce commandiug
JTJU."— /"©J -* Mare^rs, \>. 218.

dls-trin'-gas, s. ILat. = you may distrain.
2nd i>er. sing. pr. subj. of distringo = to dis-

train (q.v.).J

Im tc

:

1. A writ issuing against a defendant who
failed t'* attend ; a distress infinite ; a process
commanding the sheritf to distrain the defen-
ilant from time to time, and continually after-

wards, by taking his goods and the profits of
Iiis lauds, which were called issues, and which,
^y tlie common law, he forfeited to the crown
if he did not api>ear. The issues might be
sold, if the court should so direct, in order to
ilefray the reasonable costs of the plaintiff.

(Blackstoyie : Comvient., bk. iii., ch. 10.)

2. A writ after judgment in detinue to com-
pel the defendant to deliver tlie goods by re-

peated distresses of his chattels.

* 3. A writ in the Court of Queen's Bencli.
oominanding the sherilf to bring in the bodies
of jurors who did not appear, or to distrain on
their goods.

4. The process in courts of equity against
a corporation refusing to obey the orders or
summons i>f the court.

5. An order from the Court of Chancery, in
favour of a iiarty claiming to be interested in
any stock standing in the books of the Batik
of Rngland, charging the authorities of the
Bank not to permit a transfer of such stock,
ti'vr to pay any dividend on it.

" dis-trin-yie* v.t. [Histrain.]

' dis-troub -lan9e. dis-trub-lance, .^.

(DisruuiBLi:.) A disturbance.

"To cess of all diitrnbtance of the said EufamP in
the ioysing of the saniyn in tyme to cum,"— Jer,
Audtl. A. N36. p. 4.

dis troub -le (le as el), des-trob-le,
dis trub-le, '' t. [Distolrblk.) Todisturb,

to confound, to confuse,
• For tu distruhil the foresaid maringe '

Doug/ax: J'iryiY. 221. IT.

* dis-troii'b'-ler, .". (Eng. distrnul,l{c) ; -er.]
One who causes trouble or disturbance.

"Til wilhstaiiOall michdiirroublemot Holy Churcli."
—ftah- St-h'i-r ir.-rtK. II. :-., \Daricx.i

* dxs-troiib'-ling, dis-trubiin, rr. par.
& I. (DisTRUUBLt;.]

A. i^ B. As pr. i>ar. <f- particip. adj. : (See
th.- verb).

C. As subst. • Disturbance.
"In Iliglftlid his caatell till.

For owtyn disti'aicblytic or ill."

/larbour, v. 216,

dis-trust*, v.t. ';Pref. dis, and Eng. /r)(.-i?((i.v.).]

1. Not to have trust or confidence in; to
regard with distrust ; to doubt.

"He y reiniireth y otho doeth rffjtrnuf that other
partle."— Ci/k/.- J/iirrhi'w v.

2. To doubt, tti suspect, or to question the
reality, truth, or sincerity of.

"T" iutreiK'h in what you grant unrighteoiia laws.
!•» t'j iU»tru»t the Justice of your cause."

Drydrn : Hind A Panther. liL 806. «i!7.

dis-trust', .S-. [Pref. dis, and Eng. trust, s.

(qv.)J

1. A feeling of doubt or want of confitlen'ce,
reliance, or faith in ; suspicion.

"The dixtiuat with which his adversaries re^iirdeil
him Whs not to tw reiuuved by ouths or treaties.'*

—

JIacautttjf : Hist. £ng., ch. 1.

* 2. Discredit, loss of confidence or credit.
" To me reproach

Rather belongs, dittruat. and all diBpraise."
Mtllon: P. L., \\. 105. 16C.

3. A susjiicion as to the straightforwardness
of the designs or intentions.

dis-trust'-ed, pa. par. or a. [Distrust, v.\

distrust ; -er.'\ Onedis-trusf-er, s. [Eng
who distmsts.

dis-trust -ful, a. [Eng. distrust; -/m?(0 ]

1. Full of or inclined to distrust or sus-
picion ; suspicious, mistrustful ; wanting in
contideucc or faith.

"The breach of faith under Serrlliusand that under
Valerius &ru then insisted on, aa reasous for a diitrust-
ful policy."—tfww; Cred. Marly Rom. Hist. IISSS). eh.
xii., pt. i.. 5 16.

2. Diffident, modest, without confidence.
" Distrustful sen^ie with modest caution speaks ;

But rattling nonsense in full volleys breaks."
Pope : £i3aj/ on Crificiim, 6^6, 627.

3. It is followed by of before the thing dis-
trusted.

"The great corrupters of discourse have not been so
distrtut/ul «/ themselves. "— aoeemment of the Tvnt/ue.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between dis-

trustful, suspicious, and diffident : " Distrustful
is said either of ourselves or others ; suspicious
is said only of others ; diffident only of our-
selves : to be distrustful of a person is to im-
pute no good to him ; to be susfticious of a
person is to impute positive evil to him : he
who is distrustful of another's honour or
prudence will abstain from giving him his
confidence ; he who is .<iuspicious of another's
honesty will be cautious to have no dealings
with him. Distrustful is a particular state of
feeling ; suspicious an habitual state of feeling ;

a person is distrustful of another owing to par-
ticular circumstances ; he is susxncious from
bis natural temper. As applied to himself, a
person is distrustful of his own powers to
execute an office assigned, or he is generally
of a diffidott disposition : it is faulty to dis-

trust that iu which we ouglit to trust ; there is

nothing more criminal than a distrust in Pro-
vidence ; on the other hand, there is nothing
better than a distrust in our own powers to
withstand temptation : sicspicio7i is justified

more or less according to cir3umstances ; but
a too great proneuess to suspicion is liable to
lead us into many acts of injustice towards
others : diffidence is becoming in youth, so long
lis it does not check their laudable exertions."
{Crabb : Eng. Sijiion.)

dis-trust'-ful-ly. adi\ [Eng. distrustful

;

-?(/.] In a distrustful manner; with distrust
or susiucion.

"The brother's eye
Doth searL'h diitritxtfulli/ the brother's face,

"

lU-mana : Vespers of PaU-rmo.

dis-triist'-ful-ness, s. [Eng. distrustful;
-ncss.] The quality or state of being distrust-
ful or suspicious ; want of confidence or re-

liance.

"Their diffidence and distruslfulnesse of others."

—

P. Boliund: Plutarch, p. 82.

dis-trust'-ing« pr. par., a., & s. [Distrust,

A. & B. .4s pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
tlie \erb).

C. As subst. : The st;ite of being distrustful

;

distrust, suspicion.

" Without uncivil dUtntsttngt. or refusing his pre-
scriptions upon humoar or impotent fear."—B/.,
Taylor: UoUj Dying, ch. Iv.. § 1.

t dis-triist -ing-yr, adv. [Eng. distnistimj;
-hi.] In a distrusting manner ; distrustfully ;

with distrust.

' dis-trust'-less, a. [Eng. distrust ; -less.]

Free from distrust or suspicion ; trustful.

"Poeta, fcver void
Of guile, dtttnutUu, scom the treasured gold."

Shcnstonc : kciinomy.

' dis-tu'ne, r.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. tum;
(q.v.)] To i>ut out of tunc ; to disturb.

" Untinii'ly Fever, riuh- insulting Ruest,
Huw diilnt thiiu with mn'li unhiirtnonious heat
Dare to distune hi>* \v,|| .Minposi-d rest?

"

.S(> //. M-uffuM y,, ,( friend in Si<'kmu.

disturb . des torb. ' destourb, ' des-
turb, des turb-i, ' dls-tourb, ' dys-
tourb, v.t. [t). Fr. dcstuurher, dcsturlwr. from
Lat. disturho : dis = away, apart, and turhn =:

to disturb ; turba = a crowd, a tumult; Ital.
disturbnrr.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. To throw into confusion or disorder.

2. To annoy, to discommode, to jmt froUi ^
atiite of rest or quiet.

" Here, sir, I'd have beaten him like a dog, but fo**

diilurbing the lordd within. '—.•»/!«*-•««. .- tvriuUinus.
iv. 5.

3. To discompose, to agitate, to render un-
easy, to disquiet

"The prince's fellow paaseuRers had observed with
adniinttiou that neither perii nor mortiflcatiou had
foronemomentdufurtie^ his cum]tosure."— J/ucoufu^ ,'

J/iit. Eng., ch. ix.

A. To agitate, to excite, to cause excitement
or disquiet in, to trouble.

"Preparing to disturb
With all-confounding war the reulms above "

Voicjjer : Boiner's Iliad, lik. xl.

5. To move or divert from any regular
course.

" It oft-times may succeed, so as perhaps
Shall grieve him. if 1 fail not; and disturb
His inmost counsels from their destined aim."

Milton : P.L . i. ISC-ca.

6- To hinder, to interrupt, to molest.

7. To put out of possession. [II. 2.]

" He might know that he would not be disturbed Iqt
a certain number of years by the caprices of a laud-
lord,"—M«Hd«rJ, Dec. 8, 18S2.

II. Xaic:

1. To alter, annul, or vary a verdict or de-
cision.

2. To hinder or disquiet an owner in the
regular and lawful enjoyment of some incor-
poreal heredit;iment. [Disturbance, II. 1.]

"The injury done to his property in disturbing him
iu his presenbaion."—S^ac^/orie. Cumnhent.. bk. iii.,

ch. S.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between to dis-

turb and to interrupt : " We may be disturbed
either inwardly or outwardly ; we are inter-
rupted only outwardly : our minds may be
disturbed by disquieting reflections, or we may
be disturbed in our rest or in our business by
unseemly noises ; but we can be intcrruptud
only in our business or pursuits: the dis-

turbance therefore depends upon the character
of tlie person : what disturbs one person will
not disturb another ; the interruption is how-
ever something positive ; what interrupts one
person will interrupt another : the smallest
noises may disturb one who is in bad health ;

illness or the visits of friends will interrupt a
person iu any of his business. The same dis-

tinction exists between these words when
applied to things as to persons : whatever is

put out of its order or proper condition is dis-

turbed: thus, water which is put into motion
from a state of rest is disturbed; whatever is

stopped in the evenness or regularity of its

course is interrupted: thus, water which is

turned out of its ordinary channel is inter-
rupted." (Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

% For the difference between to disturb and
to trouble, see Trouble.

' dis-turb', s. [Disturb, v.] Disturbance,
tumult, confusion.

" Instant without disturb they took alarm.
And onward move embattelled,'

Milton : P. /... vi. 549, 6W,

dis turb -an9e, destourb-ance, des-
torb-auxice, dis-turb-aunce» s. [L;li.

dUturbans, pr. par. oi disturbo.\

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of disturbing or causing confu-
sion, disorder, or disquiet ; tumult.

"As for disturbance, I make none, being myself a
man of peace."— /(uH^aii.' Pilgrim's Progress, pt. i.

2. An interruption, derangement, or dis-

ordering of a regular state of things.
" None within the citee
In disturbance of vnltee
Durst one^ meuen a matere,"

Uuwcr. iii. 181.

3. Emotion or disquiet of mind; perplexity,
agitation, pi-iturliatiun.

4. Confusion of tliouglit.

"They can survey a variety of complicite<] ideaa
without fatigue or disturbance."— Watts: On the Mind,

5. A public agitation or excitement; tumult,
riot, disorder.

"Tho bigau therin thialondanewcift-Kourfianco."
iiobtrt of Gloucester, p. 614.

n. Technically:

1. Law : A wrong done to some incorporeal
heivditanient by hindering or disquieting the
ownci-s in their regular and lawful enjoyment
of it. Of this iivjury there are five kinds :

(1) Disturbance of franchise : When a man
has the franchise of holding a. court-leet, of
keeping a fair, of free warreu, of seizing
cstrays, or any other species of franchise what-

>oil, b^; pdilt, jo^l; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph — f.

-clan, -tian^shan. -tioo, -sion^shun: -tion, -sion - zhun. -tious, -cious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.

io:>
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soever, and he is disturbed in the lawful

exercise thereof.

(2) Disturbance of common : Where any act

is done, by which the right of another to his

eoinmon is incommoded or diminished.

(3) Disturbance of ways: When a person who
has a right U) a way over another's ground, by
grant or itrescription, is obstructed by enclo-

sures or other obstacles, or by ploughing
across it, by which means he cannot enjoy his

right of way, or at least cannot in so commo-
dious a manner as he might have done.

(4) I>isturban<x of tenure consists in breaking
that connection which subsists between the
lord and his tenant, and to which the law
pays so high a regard, that it will not suffer it

to be wantonly dissolved by the act of a third

person.

(5) Distu rbance of patronage is a hindrance
or obstruction of a patron to present his clerk

to a benetice.

2. Geol. : A \iolent throwing or moving
from the original place or position.

' dis-turb'-an-^y, 5. [Disturbance.]
" Tile author of the least duturbanci/."—Daniel : To

>ir T. Egen-Jti.

" dis-turb'-ant, a. [Lat, disturbans, pr. par.

oidisturbo.] i)isturbing; causing disturbance;
turbulent.

• Every laau is a vast ami spacious sea : his passions
are the winds thatswell him into distu rbant waves."

—

t-'ttthum : lictoliva. t'.-2.

' dis-tUT'ba'-tioll, s. [Lat. dis(ur5a(io, from
disturbatus, pa. par. of disturbo.] A dis-

turbance.
"By this way

All future liUturbatioTu woiilU desist."
Uanitrt: Civil iVarre^, bk. iii.

dis - tiirb'ed, ' des - tovrb - ed, * dys -

tovrbed, ^xi. par. or a. [Disturb, v.]

A. As }Ki. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Thrown into confusion ;

stirred ; exciteil, disquieted.

2. Geol. : Thro^vn or moved by some violent
action from the original place or position.

dis-turb'-«r, s. (Eng. disturb; -er.]

I. Ordintiry Language

:

1. One who or that which disturbs or causes
a disturbance ; a disquieter or violater of
peace, quiet, or calm.

"The deulll, disturber of Concorde and sower of
svAiciotL'—JIatt: Uichard III. {aai).

2. One who or that which excites, agitates,

or perturbs.

"Foes to my rest, and my sweet sleep's disturbert."
Shuketp. : JOchard III., iv. 2.

n. Technically

:

1. Law : One who hinders or disquiets
another in the regular and lawful enjoyment
of his right.

2. Eccles.-Law. : (For definition, see extract).
' DU'urbtrs of a right of advowson zuay therefore l>e

these thrt^ persons ; the pseudo-patrou. his clerk, aitd
the ordiiiiiry : the ])ret*-iided ]«itr-jn, by i>reseiitiiig to
Ik i.'huri-h to whicli he h&s no right, auil thereby uiak-
mg it litigioos or disputable ; the cli-rk, by deuuuiditig
or obt'uiiing inatituliou. whtch teuds to and pruiuotes
tile B,ime iuconvenieuce ; and the onliiiftry. by refusing
t-j udiuit tht; real patrou's clerk, or adiuittiug the
ilerk of the pretender."—BfacAaifcHc ; CommenCaritM,
bk. iiL. ch. 6.

% For the difference between disturbance
and commotion, see Commotion.

dis-txtrb -ins, P^- P^f.^ a., &. s. [Disturb,
.-1

A. & B. As pr. par. £ parttcip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of causing a disturb-
ance.

" For where love reigns, dUturbing Je&luusy
Doth call himself affection's sentinel."

Shakrtp. : Venua i Adonit. M9, 6iO.

' dis-tum', vt. [O. Ft. destoumer; Fr. de-

t'jurner.] To turn away or aside ; to divert.
" Ue glad wiis to Uigtum that furious stresoi
Of war on us, that else luul swallowed thcni."

Ifaniet Civil Harrei. bk. iv.

dis-turn'-pike« v.t. IPref. dis, and Eng.
:tirnpike (q.v.).] To deprive of or free from
luriipikes.

ItUtitrnptked ro«ds to become main roada "—Wfj?*-

iT'ij/* i Locoinoticea {Am'^ivinieni) Act (ISTS), { 19,

margin.

' dis-tu'-tor, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. tutor

vq.v.).l To deprive of the rank, position, or
L-tfioe of tutor.

" Being found gtiilty of a strange, Blngnl&r. and
superstitious way of dealing with bis scholars, he was

dis'-tyle, s. (Gr, dt = di? {dis) = twice, two-
fold, and (tttXo? {stulos) = a pillar.]

Arih. : A portico of two columns.

dis-tyr-ol, dis-tyr -6-lene, «. [Pref. di

= twice, twofold, and Eng. styrol, styrolene

(q.v.).]

Chem. : [Dicinnamene].

di-sul'-pbide, s. [Pref. di = twice, twofold,

and Eug, sulphide (q.v.).'] [Disulphuret.]

Chem. : Compounds in which two atoms of

sulphur are united to another element or

radical, as carbon disulphide, CS-i. Also
called Bisulphides.

di-SUl'-phU-ret, s. [Pref, di = twice, two-
fold, and E!iig. sulphuret (q.v.).] The same as

Bisulphide (q.v.).

'dis-fi,-ni-fomi, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
uniform (q.v.).] Not uniform,

"The ideAs of confused heajo, and dlmnifojtn com-
biuatious, are neither ascertauied to the imagination,
nor retained in the memory, without considerable
difficulty. "—CoPtrnrry ; PhUemon to Hydatpea, Conv. 2.

dis-U'-ni-on, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng. union
(q.v.).]

1. The act of disuniting or separating ; the
state of being disunited.

'* In the Juunion and final separation of these two
constituent parts."—B^.i/ori/ej/; Sermons. voLlil-. §39.

2. A breach of concord ; difference of
opinions ; disagreement, discord.

"And now, according to the general law which
governs human afTairs, prosperity be^aa to produce
disunioju"—Macaulay : uist. JUng., ch. ix.

3. Tlie withdrawal or secession of any
state from the Union of the United States.
(A merit, an.)

dis-u'-ni~on~ist, £. [Eng. disunion; -ist.]

An adv»tcate or supporter of disunion.

dis-U-nite, i.t. & i. [Lat. disunitus, pa. par.

of ilimnio: dis = away, apart, and unio =
to unite; U7ius = one; Fr, dcsunir; Ital.

disunire.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To disjoin, to separate, to divide, to part.

"The beafit they then dividn. and dintnUe
The ribs and liml>s

"

Pope : Homer's Odyssey, ill. 532, 581

2. To break up, to scatter.
" The pierced battalions disunited fall,

In heAis I'U heaps : one fate o'erwbelnis them all."

Pope : Jtape of (he LocK ii>. 85. S6.

3. To set at variance, to raise differences
between, to dissolve the bonds of friendship
between.

" IIopiUK that it would ditxinUe those two kings.'"—
Burnvi : Hist, of Reformation (auu 1533).

^ B, Inlrahs. : To become divided, sei>arated,

or disunited.
" To soothe each sorrow, share in each delight.
Blend every thought, do all—but disunite/"

Byron: Uride of A'-ydot. ii. 20.

dis unit -ed, pa. par. or a. [Disunite.]

dis-u-nit-er, s. [Eng. disv/tiitif:) ; -er.] One
who or that which disunites or causes dis-

union.

dis-U-nit*-ing, pr. par., a., &s. [Disunite.]

A. & B. -4* pr. par. tt partidp. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of causing disimion,
sepai-atiou, or division.

• dis-n'-nit-y, s. [Pref. diSy and Eng. unity
(q.v.).j

1, The state or condition of being disunited ;

disunion.
" Oisunity is the natural property of matter, which

is nothing else but au Uiflnite congeriea of phjrsical

uiouads."— Jfore.

2. A state of variance or disunion.

* dis-U'-l^ge, .-5. [Pref. dis, and Eng. usage

(q.v.).) A gradtial cessation of use or cus-

tom ; relintpiislinient of use or custom.

"Abolished by dixtuage through tract of time."

—

Bwfkrr: £ccU-s. Polity.

dis-U'se, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng. use, s. (q.v.).]

1. The act of ceasing to use, practise, or
exercise; a cessation of use, practice, or
exercise.

2. The state of being disused ; cessation of

custom ; desuetude.
" That obligation upon the lauds did not prescribe,

or come into disuse, but by fifty consecntlva yeara. —
ArtnU/mut

diS'U^e, v.t. [PreL dis, and Eug. use, «.

(q.v.),

1. To cease to use, practise, or exercise ; to
leave ull or neglect the use of,

' Thy needles, once a shining store.
For my sake restless heretofore,
Now rust disused, and shine no more.

My Mary 1"

Courier: To Mary
* 2. To disaccustom. (Followed by from,

to, or in.)
" IHsu^e me/rvm the (jueasy pain

U( being beloved and loving."' Donne.

dis-U^ed, pa. par. or a. [Disuse, v.]

1. Ceased to be used, practised, or exercised
no longer in use.

" Arms long disused his trembling limbe invest*
JJenham: Virgil; -fineui ii.

2. Unaccustomed, not accustomed.
" With Biou long disused to play."

Blacklock: Melissa's Birthday.

dis US -ing, pr. 2^r., a., & s. [Disuse, v.]

A. A: B. As pr. par. <£ particip. adj. : (See
tht- verb).

C. As subst. : The act of ceasing to use,
exercise, cfl* practise.

* dis-V&l-n-a'-tion, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
ixiluation (q.v.).] Disgrace, disrepute, dis-

esteem.
" What can be more to the disvaluation of the power

of the Spaniard, than that eleven thousand £nc;lish
should huve marched into the heart of his countries}

"

—Bacon : War with Spain.

' dis-V^'-ue, i'.(. [I'ref . dis, and Eng. value,

V. (q.v.)] "'To undervalue, to lower in value,
to depreciate,

' Her reputation was distalued
In levity." 6hake^. ; Meas.for Meas.. v. L

* diS-V^ -ue, s. [Pref. dis, aud Eng. value,

s. (q.v.)j Disesteeni, disrepute, disregard.
" The whole man, yea, Caatar's self [is]

Brought in ditvalue." B. Jonson : S^amu, iiL

* dis-van-tag e-ous, a. [A shortened form
ot disadcaiita-jcuus, used for the sake of the
rhythm.] Disadvantageous.
" That had not his light horse bydisvantageousgroumi
Been hiudeied." Drayton : Poly-Olttion, s. 22.

*dis-ver-6p, v.t. [Pref. dis, and -vdop,
found in envelop, dewfop (q.v.).] To develop,
to disclose.

" Wherein those black thoughts disveloped them-
selven by action."

—

The Cnhaypy Marksman il6^^
{Dacies.i

dis-vel'-oped, pa. par. or a. [Disvelof.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb)L

B. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Developed.

2. y/cr, : Displayt;d, as a standard or colours
when open aud flying.

' dis -vent - ure, s. [Pref. dis, and Eng.
Lxntur^ W-V-J.J A disadventure or misad-
venture.

" Adventures, orratherdufcn/ures, never begin with
a little."

—

tiheUon : D^n ^uizofc, vol. 1., bk. iiL, eta. vL

* dis*vent'-u-rous, a. [Pref. dis, and Eng,
venturous (q.'v.)-

|
Disastrous.

"This disi^ettlur-yus adventure that threatens us."
Jareis: Don (Quixote, pt ii.. bk. iv., ch, xvi.

* dis-vi^'-er, * dls-vl»-or, v. i. [Pref. dis,

and Kug. visor (q.v.).] To take off the visor

;

to expose or unmask the iace.

"The kyugeij most noble grac« u.e\ex diavitered nor
bi-eathed tyllhe nuioe the Que courses."—jfolf: Henrjf
VIII. lan. 12).

* dis-VO^cb', ' ^ [Pref. dis, and Eng, foucA

(.j.v.)] To destroy the credit of; to discredit,

to ^.uutradict.
" Every letter be hath uTit hath diavou^sed other.

'

SltakKSp. . Measurefor Measure, iv. 4.

"dis-wam', vA. [Pref. dis, and Eng. u^m
(q.v.). J To warn, caution, or ad\ise against
duiug ;uiything ; to dissuade.

" LAjrdBrooktfuuHir/iidj/uie ifrum his Majesty) from
comim; to Tbeubalds thLS day. 1 wae enforced to

trouble jour iordshij) with tlitse lew lines."—iorti
hetrptr Willianis to Duke of Buckingham ; Cab. p. Ti

*di8-warr'-en, v.t. [Pref. dis, aud Eng.
u-arrcn (q.v.JJ To deprive of the stale ur

rights ol a warreu ; to make common.
"When a warreu is distearrened or broke up aud

laid in common.""—.V«i«w»; Daics concerning tiam^
(lT;t). p. SL

* dis-whip', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Bng. whip
(q-v.).j To deprive of a whip.

" Neither restored fathernor dt*iffftippeii task master"
—Carlyte : Prench Revolution, pL ii., bk. i., ch. i

l&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet. here, camel, her, there;

or. wore, W9U. work, who. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur. rule, full : try.

pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

Syrian, se, ce =-- e- ey = a. qu = kw.
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' dis-win'-dow, v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eiig.

icindow (q.v.)] Td destroy the windows of.

•"Ghflstly cliiit«tni» . . . (]isroofed. digwindoufed "—
Carlyte: F*rench Hevolutio", pL UL, bk. v., ch. vii.

(DaHet)

* dis-ving'ed, a. [Pref. dls^ and Eng. wintjtd

(q.v.).] Deprived of wings.

"Now diamnged,anA again a worai."—CaW^Ic. Dia-
mond yecktacfi, ch. UL {Darter)

dis-witt'-ed, «. [P^e.^ dls, and Eng. wilted

(q.v.).] Deprived of Oi out of one's wits; dis-

tracted.
" She ran away alone ;

Which when they heard, there waa not one
But hasted after to lie gone,
As she had been dUwilted."

Orayton : Nymphidia.

' dis-^POnt', v.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. wont
(q-v.).] To make disused or unaccustomed;
to disuse.

" Ae if my tt^ngne and your ears could not easily be
diavotited from utir late |ui.rl)aiueut:iry language, yuu
have here in this test iiljerty. prerogative, the main-
tenance of both. "

—

OUhopJ/all: Renuiina. p. li».

* dis-TTork'-man-sIup, s. [Pref. dls, and
Eng. worknuinship (q.v.).] Bad or inferior

workmanship.
" Hee would not publish his own dixioorkmanthip"

~ffeifirood: Apoloffy for Aetort ; Ep. Co Okea.

' dis-w^or"-ship, * dis-wnr-shlp^ v.t.

[Pref. dis, and Fai<:. imrship, v, (q.v!)J To
dishonour, to de'^T;!'!!-, t-i disgrace.

"The whole body is Uutrurshipped.'^— Udat : 1 Cor. xiL

dis-'wor-ship, s. [Pref. du, and Eng.
worship, s. (q.v.)]' A cause of disgrace or
loss of reputation or character.

" I had written that common adultery in a thing
which the rankest politician would think it shame
and dixwirship that his law Bfaoutd coantenance. "—

—Milton : CoUuterivn, bk, L. ch. t\.

dis-wor'-8hip-ping» pr. par., a., & s. [Dis-
WuRaHlP, v.]

A. 1^ B. As pr. par. tt particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. ; The act of treating with dis-

respect or irreverence.
' It is not of worehipplng. hut of dispyting and dls-

worthipping of saints. '—Sir T. More: Workes, p. 198.

dis-WOrth', V.t. [Pref. dis, and Eng. worth
(q.v.).J Tu lower in worth, to degrade, to dis-
parage.

dis-yolce, v.t. [Pref. dis, an-I Eng. yoke
(q.v.).] To free from any yoke or restraint.

" DUtyoke their neckB from custom."
Tenuyson: Princeta. ii. 127.

'^t, *dlte, ?. [A shortened form of ditt\f

(q.v.).]

1. A word, a saying.

"Which dlte Paul neemeth to have taken out of
the proiihecles of \>siu\e\."—PhUpol : Works, p. :w(J,

{DavieB.I

2. A ditty, a poem.
" No bird but did her Bhrlll notes sweetly sing ;

No song but did contAln a lovely dite."
Spetuer: F. C . H. vi. 13.

3. A crying, a shout.

"The dit and the dyn was dole to behold."
Oettructivn qf Troy, 8,680.

'dit, * dit 'ten, ' dat-ten, *dut-en,
•dytte, v.t. [A.S. dyttan; Ut\. ditta.]

1. To sJuit, to close.

" The dor drawcu and dit with a derf baspe."
Qaxoaine, 1,233.

2. To stop or close up.
" Your bralnit grow low, your belllcH swell up high,
Font BluggUh fat dils up your dullfd eye."

iltire : Cupid t Conflict (1647).

di'-t^i 5> [A native word.]

Bot. : A tree of the Dogl>ane family (Apocy-
naceae). It is widely dilfused throughout
India and the Malapn Islands. It is a stiff-

branched tree, attaining a height of 50 ft. to
SO ft., with a furrowed trunk ; it has oblong
leaves, 3 in. to 6 in. long, and 2 in. to 4 in.

wide, produced in fours round the branches.
The bark is intensely bitter, and is used by
the natives in bowel conijiiaintii, and it« milky
juice as a kind of guttn-percha. It has re-

cently l>een introduced into this country fur
use in medicine, {^mitk.)

dlta bark, $. The bark of Alstania
srh>>!ari:<, which grows in the Philippines.

lit-a-my, .•'. (Lat. dictamniis.] Another form
of il'itt'Uiii (q.v.).

" There hlo««oined nuddeiily a magic bed
of ^uT-^d ditiim;/." Kfitta : Kndymlon. 1. 5M. M-b.

dit'-a-muae, s. [Eng.,&e., di(ta), and anilTte

(q.v.).]

Ch^m.: CigHigNOy. An alkaloid occurring
in dita bark. It melts at 76°, and is precipi-
tated from acid solutions by ammonia.

" dit-ane, * dytan, ' dytane, s. [Dittany.]

'di-ta'-tion, s. {Ijat. dUutus, pa. par. of dito
= to make rich.] The act ol enriching.

" TTiose eastern wursliii'iJcre intended rather homage
tb:ui dilation.' —Halt : Contem/A. ; Ihv I'urification.

dit9h. * dich, ' diche, * dlcche, ' dych,
dyche, -••. [A weakened iiiouur.ciation of
dike (q.v.). Cf. ixjuch and poke, stitch and
stick, pitch and pike.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A trench made in the earth by dicing
for the purpose of forming a fence or division
between fields, or for drainage.

" Some asked fi>r uiaiiors, nthers fop acres that lay
convenient fur them; tliat he would pult down his
fences, and level bis ditches."—Arbuthnat : History of
John Bull.

2. Used contemptuously for any petty or
narrow stream.

'• In the great plagues there were seen, in divers
ditches ajid low grounds ab<jut London, many toads
that had tails three inches long."— flncon.

* 3. A dike, a moat.
" To fore the wal is the dicAe '—7*repisa. v, 45.

II. Technicalhj

:

1. Fort. : A trench or fosse on the oqt-side
of a fortification or earthwork, serving as an
obstacle to the assailant and furnishing e^rth
(deblai) for the parapet (remhkn). It is from
90 ft. to 150 ft. broad, in regular fortifications,

much narrower in mere earthworks or en-
trenched positions. The side of the ditch
nearest the place is the scarp or escarp, and
the opposite side, the counterscarp, is usually
made circular opposite to the salient angles of
the works. [Bastion.] The fossa around a
lionian encampment was usually 9 ft. broad
and 7 ft. deep ; but if an attack was appre-
hended, it was made 13 ft. wide and 12 ft. deep.
The agger, or parapet, of the encjimpnient was
raised from the earth to the fossa, and was
crowned with a row of sharj) stakes. The
ditch outside the rampart on the western
side of Rome was 100 ft. wide, 30 ft. deep,
The work was constructed by Servius TuUius.
(Knight.)

2. Agric. : An artificial watercourse for
drainage. By the laws of Solon (694 B.C.),

no one was allowed to dig a ditch but at the
same distance from his neiglibour's land that
the ditch wa-s deep. This was the same in
the Roman laws of the twelve tables. The
Grecian law compelled one wlio planted com-
mon trees to jdace them no nearer than 9 ft.

from his boundary; ulivrs, Ki ft. Tlie Law of
the Twelve Tables niiiilt' it. olives and figs 9 ft.,

otlier trees 5 ft. Tlie agricultural ditelies of
the Romans were open (Jossoipatcntes) or closed
(Jossie Cfcat) ; the latter usually 3 ft. broad at
top, 18 in. at bottom. The lower jiortion was
filled with stone or gravel, a layer of pine
leaves or willows, and then the eartli replaced.
Sometimes a large rope of withes or a bundle
of poles was placed in the bottom. (Knight.)

^ (1) Expedition of the Ditch, or of the

Natioiis

:

Hist. : The third expedition of the Koreish,
an Arab tribe, wliich had charge of the Caaba
or sacred stone of Mecca, against Mahomet

;

and so named from the ditch drawn bricue tlie

city. They were vanquished primiiially by
the fury of the elements. {fJibhun, Haydn,
ilC.)

(2) To die in the last ditch : To resist to the
uttermost ; to hold out to the very last or to
the bitter end.

ditch -bur, s. Xanthium strumarium.
{lirttten .1 Holland.)

' ditch-delivered, ad}. Brought forth
in a ditch.

Finger of birth-strangled babe,
/Htch-delivcreU by a drab."

Hhiikesp. : Macbeth, Iv. I.

* ditch-dog, s. A dead dog ttirown in a
ditch.

ditch-fern, s. Osmunda regalis. (liriUen
A Hnllnn.l.)

ditch -reed, s. Phragmites communis,
(nrittfn d; Holland.)

*dit9h, v.i. & (. I A. 8. dician; O. Vttn. dika,

ditsa.] [Dike, v.]

A. Intrans. : To dig a ditch.

"I h;4ve employed my time, b^atdee dtUUkiui, m
fitushlng my travela."—iitct/'t.

B. Tratisitivt

:

1. To make a ditch or trench in.

"Men it [the erthe] delve and dichv.' Ocfuwr, i. I^<

2. To enclose or surround with a ditr^i or
fosse.

" Oitched, and walled with turf.'
S/iaki;»p. : Cymbrlinr. v. 3.

ditfh'-er, s. [Eng. ditch; -er.] One wh<i digs

ditches.
" You merit new employments daily,
Our tbatcber, ditcher, gard'ner, baiJy."' Hu-ift.

dit^h'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. IDiTCB, v. |

A, & B. ^£ pr, par. & particip. adj. : (Se«
tlie verb).

C. As subst. : The act of digging ft ditch vr
of enclosing with a ditch.

" That one of a noble family and extraction nhniild
be put to hedging and difchittj/."—iSvWA .- Hfnuons,
vol iv., ser, 10.

ditching-machine, 5. Oneadaiitedt''->e:<i-

cavat*^ a (i< < ]i tum h aii<l deposit tile earth at

the sidr o| thr Siiine. In this sense a jilough

may be a ditching-machine, and in fact is often
so used in running shallow ditches for surface
draining, but it will only make it single-fur-

row dejith. There are many modifications of

the plough for attaining extra depth. (KniglU.)

ditching-plongh, s. A plougli having
a deep, narr<»w share for cutting drains and
trenches, and mejins for lifting the eiirth and
depositing it at the side or sides of the exm
vation. 'Ihe forward carriage straddles tlie

ditch, and the rear supporting wheel runs m
the ditch behind the cutting and ekvatiuj^
mechanism. The share is supported by coitl

ters, which cut the sides of the ditcii, and
deliver the furrow-slice to the guides uih.ji

which it rises, and to the mould-boards wliicli

deliver it on the side of the ditch. Adjust-
ments for varying deptlis are recited in the
claims. (A' ight.)

ditching-tools, s. pi. spades, of van-
otir sliajtes for different forms and deptlis of
ditches ; seoop-shaped for clearing out t\w
bottoms; paring spades for removing tlie ttu^f

;

level and reel-liue for laying out the work
;

ploughs, ditching-machines, and exravaturs for

reducing the amount of hand-work. (Kimjht)

* dite (1), • dit-en, ' dyte, ' dyt-yn, v.i.

[O. Ft. dicier, dicticfj dltier ; Sp. Ai Port, dic-
ta r ; Ital. dittare, detture, from Lat. Uicto, a
frequent, form of dico = to say.]

1. To dictate.
" Hia prayer flowed from hia hart, and wan diCetf be

the right B;iiilt"— firMcc EUven Hen/nfTis, sig V t

2. To write, to indite.

" Hu made a boke and let it write
Wherein hie life he did all dUe "

tiomauiit f/ the H"S*.

3. To indict.

"[Uc] dylis all the pure men up of land."
BenryAotu: : iliaiinatync Poems) p ll.\ th. a viji.

•dite (2), v.t. [A.S. dihUin.] [Dight.J Tc
prepare, to get ready.

"Uis hideous cluh aloft he dites."
Sp»tU£r : F. ^., 1., vui. 1&

• dite, " ditee, s. [Diti-t.]

1. A song, a poem, a ditty.
" The (Jreek radde the dUit:."—Prt;\>isa, Iv. Wft

2. A noise, a crying.

" The dyn and the dite waa dole fur to ben.'
DestructUm of Troy, ll.MR.

* ^te'-mSnt, s. [Eng. dite; -vient.] Auy-
thing indited or dictated by another ; ap|dieil

to the tinspels by Sir W. More.
" Which hulv ditcments, tut u uiirruur meett<.

Joynd witfi the prophesiee iu him complert.
Might siTVi^ hlH glorious image to prejh'iit.

To fliich lu* t<oiiglit him with a pure Intent"
yyiM cruc^fUt, )i. as.

di-tet-ra-he'-dral, a. [tir. 5i=Si^ (Uis)

= twicis twofold, and Eng, tetrafiedral (q.v.).j

Crystall. : Having the form of a tctraheilnil

prism with dihedral summits.

dx-the'-cal, a. [Gr. 5i = SU (die) ^ twice.

twofold, ami Bi^kt] (tlieke) = a case.]

But. : Having two cavities or loculoioentMin
the ovary ; bilocular.

• di- thS - i^m, s. [Gr. di = ii^ (di9) =
twice, twofold, and E^g. theism (q.v.).] TJw

^^otl, bo^: po^t, J<^1 ; cat. ^ell, chorus, chin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as: expect, Xenophon, e^dat. ph — i.

-clau. -tian = shan. -tiou, -sion = shun ; -^ion, ^ion — zhun. -clous, -tlous, -sious ~ shus. -ble. -die. fiv. = b^l. d^L
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doctrine of the existence of two sods, or of

the two opposing principles of good and evil

;

dualism.
" Thnt foremeotioned tiilhHtm. or opuiion of two

potts, ft good iind an evil on<!."—Cudworth : IntHl-
SyiUm, p. 21S,

* di'-the~ist, s. [Gr. 6i = St« (dis) = twice,

twofold, and Eng. theist. (q.v.)-] One who
holds the doctrine of ditheism.

"To rexson vritb Pseaa dith^Utt on their own
Doiioaa."—Bolingbrokc : Human lieaton. Essay ii.. 5 '•

* di-the-Xst -ic, • di-the-ist'-xc-al, ' di-
the-ist'-ick, a. [Gr. Bt — 5i? (-/w) = twice,

twnfnld, and Eng. theistk, tkfUtkal (q.v.) ]

Of or pertaining tu ditheism.

"Which dithrittirk doctrine of two self-existent
animitlislj i>rmciples in the universe."

—

Cudworth

:

Jitten. Sj/ttetn, p. 213.

dith'-er, T.u [Didder.] To tremble, to shake.

dith'-er-ing, )>r. par., a., & s. [Dithek.]

A. At B, As j>r. %->ar. £ j>articip. adj : (See
the verb).

C, As siibst. : Tlie act of trembling or shak-
ing-

dithering-grass, ^. liriza medw. (Brit-

tcti d Ih.llaufi.)

di'-thi-on-ate, s. [Eug. dithim^ic), and suff.

-ate (Chcm.), s. (q.v.)]

Chan. : A salt of dithiouitt acid.

di-thi-6u'-lC, n. [Pref. di = twice, twofold,
and llr. delov (theiou) = sulphur.]

Chem. : An epithet applied to an aeid for-

merly called hj'posulphuric acid, HoSoOg.
Obtainetl V)y passing sulphur dioxide, SO^,
into cold water in which tinely divide man-
ganese dioxide, MnO-j, is suspended, then
barium hydrat-e is added which precipitates
the manganese and suljihuric acid which has
been fonned. The filtered solution containing
barium dipthionate is carefully decomposed
by dilute sulphuric acid, the dithionat* acid
is then concentrated over sulphuric acid to

density 1*347; if evaporated further it is de-
composed into sulphuric aeid and sulphur
dioxide. In contact with the air it is gradually
tixidized to sulphuric acid. The dithionates are
obtained by decomposing the barium salt with
sulphates ofother metals. They crystallize and
are permanent in the air. Heated with hydro-
chloric aeid, they liberate SOo, and sulphuric
acid is formed, but no sulphur is deposited.

* dith - y - raxnb. •;, (Eng.) 'dith-y-
r^unb-US,.-; (Lat ) [Lat. dUhyrambus; Gr.
SiBvpatiPo'i (dUhurambos) — a hymn in honour
of Ijacchus ; Fr. dithyramhe.]

1. Orig. : A verse or hymn in lionour of

Bacchus, full of enthusiasm and bombastical
words.

2. Now : Any poem written in wild impetu-
ous strains.

"This (V<^Iian ohonis was the samo with the ditht/-

ra7ub."—BenlU-j/ , IrlUrs of P/nihirts. 5 xL

dith-y-ramb'-ic, ' ^tb-y-r^mb'-ick, c
& s. ILat. dithyrambicus : Gr. ficflupafi^cKos

(dithurambikos) ; Fr. dithyramhiqnc.]

t A. .^s adjcctwe :

1. Literally

:

I. Of or pertaining to the dithyrambus ; of
the nature of a dithyrambus.

"They do chaut in their songs certain dUhi/ramfiirk
diti'ii!&. —ffolland : Plnlarch. p. 1.134.

2. Writing or composing dithyrambs, ordithy-
rambic poems.

" Diagonis Melius ... a dirhyramtiick XK>vt."—Citd-
Vmrth Intel!. Ss/itein, p. 80.

II. l''ig. : Wild, impetuous, frenzied.
" Bacchus iu the Tuscan valleys
Never drank the wine he vauutod
In his dithyrambic fiM\ies.~

I/onafrHow : DrintHng Sony.

* B. As substantive

:

1. Lit. : A dithyrambus ; a hymn in honour
of Bacchus.

ireod
/tote

2. Fig. : A poem written iu a wild, imiH-tu-
ous strain ; a dithyramb.

dith-^-6c'-ar-is, s. [Gr. BiOvpo^ (dithvms)
— {l) having" two dooii», (2) bi-valve, and
Kofii^ (karit:) = a shrimp or prawn.]

Paleront. : Agcnus of phyllopod crustaceans,
first discovered by Dr. Scoulcr in the coal
shales of Lanarkshire, and so named from its

being enclosed, like the existing genus Apiis,

in a thin flatfish bivalved carapace. The alv

dominal portion, which is not enclosed in tlie

carapace, consists of five or six segments, and
terminates in a trifid tail like Ceratiocaris.

{Page.)

" di'-ting. * dy-tsrng, "dy-tynge, pr. par.,

a.,& ,•:. [DlTE, v.]

A- & B. As pr. par. & jHtrticip. adj. : (8ce
the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. The act of writing, composing, or dictat-

ing.
" In his dytyiuyoi his dedis."

Destruction of Troy, 7,592-

2. The act of indicting, an indictment.
' Dytynge or iudj-tynge of trespace."

—

tndictatio
prompt, parv.

* di -tion, s. [Lat. ditio = power, dominion.]
Rule, power, government, jurisdiction.

" Lords of the dition of Kesael in the dutchy uf
Gelderlandhf— Wood.- Athenfe Oxon. (1692(, ii, llo.

* di'-tion-ar-j^, a. & 5. [Eng. ditlon ; a7'y.]

A. .4s adj. : Subject, tributaiy. (Chapman.)

B. As stibst. : A subject, a tributary.

'The ditionariea of Counaboa."—JPii«fn ; Tram, of
P. Martyr.

di-tol-yl, s. [Pref. di = twice, twofold, and
Eug. tohjl (toluene).]

Chem. : CijHi4 orCH3-C6H4-C6H4-CH3. An
aromatic hydrocarbon obtained by the action
of sodium on para-bromtoluene, CgH4Br*CH3.
Ditolyl is a crystalline substance easily soluble

in hot alcohol; it melts at 121°, and can be
distilled without decomposition. By oxidiz-

ing agents it is converted into diphenvl dicar-

luinic acid. HO OC-C6H4-C6H4'CO-OH.

dltolyl-amine.
Chem. : (CeHvCHjiy^'NH. An aromatic

amine found byheating'tolnidine C6H4 (Nil..)*

CH-. with its hydrochlorate. It forms long
wliite iici.'dles luclting at 70'.

ditolyl-ethane.
Chem. : Diniethvl- phenyl - ethane, dixylvl,

CHs'CH (C6H4CH3>_., is obtained by the ac-

tion of para-acetaldehyde dissolved in sul-
phuric acid on toluene. Ditolyl-ethane is an
oily liquid not solidifying at 20°. It boils at
205°. Oxidized with chromic acid mixtiu-e, it

yields ditolyl-ketone.

ditolyl-ketone.

Chcm. : C0<;^^^<^§3- Obtained by oxidi-

zing dimethyl-isostilbene, HoC = C (06114"
CH3)2. with chromic acid mixture. Ditolyl-
ketone forms rhombic ciystals which nieltat
05°.

dltolyl-methane.

Chcm. : CH2<^^,y-*!^§^' An aromatic hydro-

carbon obtained by the action of sulphuric
acid on a mixture of methylal, CHo* (OCHs)^,
toluene and glacial acetic acid, it boils at
200'.

* dit'-on, s. [O. Fr.] A motto.
" Your Hiiua are the ever-green hulliiie leaves, with

a bhiw ing horn, and this dilon, ' Vircscit vulnere vir-
tua.' '—(Jm7d ; Old j;onian Cafholick. Ep. Dedlc. p. it.

di'-tone, s. [Gr. 61 = fit's (dis) = twice, two-
fold, and Eng. (o»e(q.v.), from Fr. ditou.]

Mus. : An inters al of two ttmes, called also
the Pythagorean third, wliich is made up of
two major tones, each having the ratio of ; S.

Tlie true niajor third is made up of one ma.ior
tone (9:8) and one minor tone (10:0), the
ratio of the ditone is therefore 81 : 04, whereas
that of the true ma.jor third is SO : ti4, and the
difference between them is a comma (81 : 80).

" dit-our, * dyt-OUr, s. [Ital. dcttutore ; Low
Lat. dictator = a writer, composer.) A com-
poser or reciter ; a speaker, an orator.

"Latinna. tiiat was dcclauiAtor, a grete ditour.'

—

frerwd. iv. 219.

di - tri - chot - 6 - moua. n. [Gr. 5t = fits

(dis) = twice. tw<>f«'ld, and Eug. tHckotomons
(q.v.).]

1. Ord. Laug. : Divided into twos and threes.

2. Hot.: Applied to a leaf or stem, continu-
ally branching off into double or treble ramili-

cations.

di-trig-lyph, s. [Gr. St = BU (rfi5)= twice,
twofold, and Eng. triglyj^h (q.v.).]

Arch. : An interval between two columns.
admitting two triglyphs in the entablature.

'(

DITBiaLYPH,

Tlii.-> arrangement of the i?itercolumniations
was pecubar to the Doric order.

di-tri-he'-dri-a, s. [Gr. Si — 5t? (dis) =
twice, twofold, rpets (treis) — three, and eBpa
(Imira) = a seat.

Min. : A genus of spars having six sides or

planes, formed by two t rigonal i lyram i' I

s

joined together at the base.

• di-tro-^he'-an, o. [Eng. ditroche(f): -an.]

Pros.: Consisting of or containing two
trochees.

di-tr6'-chee» s. [Or. Bi - BU (dis) = twice,
twofold, and Eug. (roc/w«(q.v.).]

Pms : A foot consisting of twu trochees ; a
double trochee : - \j ~ kj. [Trochee.]

dif-ro ite, s. [From Ditro^ in Transylvania,
the locality where it is found ; suff. -iff

(W,/t.)(q.v:).]

Min. : A variety of Elseolite. containing
orthoclase and sodalite.

ditt. [DiT.]

dit-t&n'-der, ^. [DiTrA.tr\'.]

Bot. : A cruciferous plant, Lepidlnm lati-

folixtm, which has the English book-name of
the broad-leaved pet)per-wort. It ls an erect

DITTAM'i:-!;.

1. Root, t. Blossom. 3- Seed Vessel.
4. Single Flowers.

plant two to three feet high, branched with
large ovate-lanceolute leaves, and numerous
small racemose llwwcrs. It occurs in salt

marsheji in Norfolk, Essex, Yorkshire, &C-

Tl Though dittander and dittany are ety-

mologicaily from the same root, yet they are

quite different plants.

dit'-tan-^, s. [Fr. dicUimr, dictamne; Prov.
diptmRui: 8p. AJ Port, dictamo ; lUil. dittamo ;

Lat. dictamnvrn, : Gr. SiKTa/i.»oi- (diJ;tainnon) ~
the plant described under 1.]

Botany : Several plants have been so called.

1. The Dittany of Cretr, called by botanists
Origanum Dictiimnns, and in idiarmacy Dic-

tamnns creticus. Origanvvi vulgare is the wild
Marjoram, to which, tlierefore, the dittany
is pretty closely akin. It has roundish downy
leaves, and drooping spikes of flowers. It

grew of old abundantly on Mount Dicte and
Mount Id:i, and was highly prized by the

ancients as a vnlnerary.

2. Cunila jnariana, an American labiate

plant-

3. Dic/amni/5i''nia:iJMrWa.oneoftheUutaeea;.

It is generally called the Bastard Dittany.

Tate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or, wore, wolf, work. who. son : mute, ciib. ciire. uzilte. cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian. £e, oa = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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4. (Less jTOpeily.) The Dittander, /x^t'/ifuu

latifolinm. [Dittander.] {Turmr, Id BfUit]i

& Holland.)
" VuvU reporta of dittany, that the wild goats eat it

when tliey are shot with daFta."— More: Antidvte
' against Atheism,

*dit'-tay, 'dyt-tay, s. [O. Fr. likiie, ditk,

dicU\ elite.] [DiTTv.]

1. An indictment, a charge.

"A gretUi/ttay for Scottis thai ©rdHiul then."
IVtUlaw, i. 2T4.

2. Blame, reprehension. {Scotch.)

• dit'-tied, a. [Eng. ditty; -ed] Sung,
adapteil to tnusie.

" He. with his si>ft pipe, and amooth ditti-d soiik-

Well knows to stiH the wild winds when they ni-ir."

JSiUon . Comua. 8fi. ft7.

dit'-tO, J''. [Ital. ditto = t\\s.t which has been
said, a word, from Lat. dictum = a. saying,

neut. sing, of dictus, pa. par. of dko = to sayT]

That whicli has been said before ; the same as

beftjre; it is always abbreviated into do. in

%vriting.
" James Bernard, mate to an boepital ; Oliver

Goldsmith, found not qualified for ditto.'—Forstvr :

life qf GoUUmith, bk. ii.. ch. ir.

^A suit of dittoes: A suit of the same
material ; coat, waistcoat, and trousers of a
similar pattern. (SlaTig.)

• dit-tOg'-Pa-pll^, 5. [Gr. ^icrtro?, StTTo?

(di^sosy dittos) = double, and ypatfua (grapho) =
to ^vrite.] The writing over again the same
words or letters ; repetition of letters or words.

"They committed error* through confusing sounds,
through the graphic similarity between letters,

through transpofifion of letters, through dittngmphif
and repetitii'n ui letters.' —.<lA».'H<Fum, Oct 7. 1&S2.

• dit-tol'-O-g^, ••'. [Gr. 5i(r(roAoyia, 3iTToAoyta

(dissologut, dittolntjia) = a repetition of words :

5nTfj6<; (dissos) = double, and Adyoi (logos) = a

word.] A twofold or double reading or inter-

pretation of a text.

^dit'-ton, .'^. [O. Fr. ditoii.] A ditty.
' Patitagniel for an eternal memorial wrote this

vict^rial ditton-~—Urq^\.^rC: /iabelais, bk. ii., ch.

XXV ii.

ditty. * dyt-e, * dit^e, * dyt-e» ' dit-
te, *dlt-tie, .*. [O. Fr. dictie, ditie, dite.

from Lat. dictntnvi = something dictated

;

dicta = to dictate, a frequent form of dico = to

say.]
"*

1. A saying.
•' "To be dissolved and to be with Christ," was his

dying ditty."—Browne.

' 2. A writing.

3. A sonnet or little poem ; a song, an air,

anything sung.
"Tliey sit and sing

Their slemler ditfies when the trees are hare
"

H'urd»worth : Exeursi^ii. bk. viii.

*dit'-t^, vi. [HiTTY, s.] To sing verses, to

warble.
'• Beasts fain woold sing ; birds ditty to their notes."

Herbert : i'rooidence, st, 3.

' dit-ty-ing, pr. par., a. , & s. [Dim*, v.]

A. &- B. As pr. par. £ parti^ip. adj. : (.See

thr verb).

C. .15 suhst. : The act of singing or warbling :

a ditty.

"The under-song onto yoor cheerful dittying."
FU-tt'heT : Purple Island, c. i.

di'-iire-ides, ^.pl. [Pref. (ii- twice, twofold
;

Eng. A:c. urea, and Gr. eldos (ci(ios) = form,

appearance.]

Chem. : Organic compounds formed by the

TOiion of one molecule of a bibasic acid and
two molecules of urea ; with elimination of

four molecules of water they contaiu four or

five atoms of carbon, as uric acid (q.v,).

Diureides containing six and eight e^irbi.n

atotns are formed by the union of two moli-

nreide molerules with elimination of water, as

alloxantiu (q.v.).

di-n-re'-sis, s. [Or. ficovptjfri? (diourc»is). from
diouptw (dioureo) = to pass urine.)

2dcd. : An excessive tlow of urine.

^'-u-ret, -f. [Bn'RET.]

di-u-ret'-ic, * di u-ref-Ick, a. & s. [Fr.

diun'ti'iui; from (ir. fitovpT|TiK6? {diouretikos),

from 5tovp«'u) (dioitreo) — to pass urine.]

A. As adj. : Having the power or quality of

exciting diuresis ; tending to provoke the
secretion or discharge of urine.

" Inwardly received it may be very tiiuretic, and
lireak the atone in the kidney."—Browne; Vulgar
Srriturs, bk. ii,, cli. v. .

B* As substantive:

1. Phann. : Diuretics are medicines which
cause an increase of the function of the kid-

neys, and consequently augment the quantity
of the urine. They are divided by Garrod into

sedative, as stiuills. scoparium, tobacco, colchi-

cum ; and stimulant, as juniper, turpentine,
copaiba, rantharides, nitrite of ethyl, alcohol,

and water. Indirect diuretics, or hydragogiie
jiurgatives, as elaterium, cream of tartar, digi-

t;ilis, gamboge. Lithontriptics, or remedies
which alter the quantity of the urine and pre-

vent the crystallization and deposition of the
ingredients whicli form gravel and calculi, as
carbonates of lithium, potassium, sodium, and
alkaline, mineral waters, ire. Diuretics are
given (1) to cause an increased flow of urine
when the renal secretion is deficient ; (2) to

eliminate poisons and matters formed in

disease from the blood ; (3) to produce a larger

flow of urine, to hold in solution substances
which would be deposited, and form calculi.

(ii'arrod : Materia Medica.)

* 2. A person suftering from diuresis.

" In dlHreticf:^ . . . he tried it with good succesf,
"

—Boyle : Works, ii. S'j.

* di-u-ret'-ic-al, * di-u-ret'-ic-all, a.

lEng'. diuretic ; '-al] Diuretic.

"Havini; found tbem in myself very diuretical ami
a|»eritive."—fioyii; ; Works, ii. 131.

* ^-U-ret'-ic-al-neSS, ^"t. [Eng. diurctiail;

-ness.] The quality or state of being diuretic ;

a tendency to provoke the secretion or dis-

charge of urine.
" Diurvlicalness, diuretick ci}ia,Uty."—Baileyi

^-iir'-it-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. diiir{is), and
Lat. fem. pi. ad,j. suff. idoi.]

Bot. : A family of Orchids, tribe Neotteae.

di-iir'-is, s. [Gr. 5t = fit? (dis) = twice, and
oupa (oiirn)= a tail, in allusion to the lateral

lobes of the labellum.J

Bot. : A genus of Australian and New Zea-
land Orchids, the typical one of the family

Diuiidte.

di-ur'-na, s. pi. [Neut. pL of Lat. diitrnus —
peit^ining to a day, daily ; by day, as opposed
to by night.]

Entovi. : The name given by Latreille.

Cuvier. and their successors to the highest

sub-order or trilie of the order Lepidoptera.

The term implies that they are day-fliers, as

distinguished from the Crepuscularia, which
fly by twilight, and the Nocturna, which do
so by night. The first of these three sub-

orders contains the Butterflies ; the second

the Sphingides, Sphinxes, or Hawk Moths ;

and the third the Moths, properly so called.

Tlie Diurna are placed in harmony with the

conditions of their existence, in being clad, as

they are, in bright coloiu's. The antennje

are" knobbed, whence they are often called

Rhopalocera (q.v.), the two other sub-orders

being reduced to one. Heterocera. The wings,

wlien in repose, usually stand erect. The
caterpillars have six thoracic legs and tea

piolegs, sixteen in all. The chrysalides,

which, as a rule, are angular, are naked, and
often suspentled head ilownwards. Butter-

flies are diffused over all countries, but the

largest and liiust are from the tropics. They
may be dividrdiTiti'funr families : Papilionidie,

Nyinphalidie, LycLenida- or Polyonimatida-,

and Hesperidie "(q.v.). All have representa-

tives in Britain. Mr. Edward Newman.
F.L.S., F./.S., calling the Butterflies Lepi-

doptera pedtiHcnlata, elevates them into a

higher category than an order, and thus

divides them :

Natural Order I. : Spine bearers (Splnigeril.

Faiu. 1. Silver-Hpritted FritiUarlea |Argynnid.-e).

Jam. 2. GrfgarioUB Fritillarics (MellUeid^).

Fiim. ). Augle wiugs (Vanesalda:).

Fain. 4. Whit*i Adiuiriils (Neptiiiw).

yntural Order II.: Slug-shaped Caterpillars (Linia-

tifonnesl.

Fani. f., Empeiura(Aiuituridip).
Fam. 6. HiityrH lS«tyridn-|.

.\utural Order III.: Woo<lIouBe-shaped (Onisci-

f<)rmesf.

Kaiu. T. DrjadslErycinidffil.
Fam. t*. Argus Butterfllea{Lyc»nidBe).

.\iitiiriil (trder /I*./ Worm-slmped or Cyliiidricil

(."ateriiillnrs (Vermifonne« or t'yllndracei).

Faiii ". Redhoms (RhodoceridiBl.

Fiuu. III. Swallow-tiilalPaplUonldn;).
Fam. 11. Whites (Picrldoe).

Omitting Doritida', Uranidse, and Syne-

monida", which have no representatives in

Britain, Newman closes with

Fam. 12. Skii)|>ers (Hesperidre).

di-ur'-nje, s. p?. [Fem. pi. of Lat. dlxifims,

pertaining to the daytime.]

Ornith. : A name given by Cnvier, Blain-

ville, &c., to a section of the Aceipitres, or

birds of prey which fly in the daytime. Cuvier
separated it int^ the Vultures and the Falcons.

di-ur'-nal, * di-ur'-nall, n. & s. [I^t.

dinrnalCst from dinruns = daily; dies =- a

day.)

A. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Ixtiiguage

:

1. Literally

:

(1) Of or pertaining to a day or daytime, as
distinguished from the night.

" The hrieht orb,
Incredible bow swift, had thither rolled
Diurnal." Milton : P. L., iv. 502-94.

(2) Performed in a day.

"Till, frwui hia eastern goal, the joyous auu
His twelfth diurnal race begins to run."

Pope : ffomer's Odyssey, iv. 803, 804.

(3) Constituting the measure of a *lay.

" Why does he order the diurmil hours
To leave earth's other i>art, and rise in ours?"

Priiir.

(4) Happening every day, daily.

*"
2. Fig. : Of daily or common occurrence ;

usual, common.
" Thence by sea to Genoa, whence the pa«s.tge iuto

Tuscany is .«* diurtuU ns a Gravesend barge. "—*ir U.
Wotton : Letter to JflUon.

XI. Technically

:

1. Med. : Applied to a disease the exacerla-
tions of which occur in the daytime.

2. Nat. Hist. : Flying in the daytime.

3. Bot. : [Diurnal flowkrs].

B. As substantice

:

"
I. Ord. Lang. : A journal, a day-book ; a

newspaper.
' Nay some are so stndiouHly changeling in that

particular, they esteem an opinion i\a diurnal, a.iter

A day or two scarce worth keeping,"—i(oj//e.- IFor*«,

i. 35.

n. Technically:

Xatiiral History

:

1. A lepidopterous insect flying only by
day.

2. A raptorial bird flying by day, and
having lateral eyes.

diurnal aberration. 5.

Astron.: The aberration of light, arising

friuu the combined efl'ect of the earth's rota-

tion and tlie motion of light.

diurnal arc, * diumall arke, >

Astron. : The apparent arc described by t(ie

heavenly bodies in consequence of the rota-

tion of the earth.
" The Sonne his arke diurnaltl
Ypa*ised was,"

Lydgatc Complaint of the Black Knight, 50O

diurnal flowers, ? . pi.

Botany :

\, Flowers which expand and shut in the

same day.

2. Flowers whi(!h open during the daytime
and clo.H' at night.

diurnal lepidoptera, s. pi.

F.iitum. : The same as Diurna (q.v.).

diurnal motion, '^,

Astron. : The number of degrees, &c., that

a planet moves in twenty-four hours.

diurnal parallax, 6. [Parali-ax.]

' diurnal women, s. pi. Women who
i-ried the dady p;q.eis about the streets for

sale.

* di-ur'-nal-ist, s. [Eng. diurnal ; 'int.] A
journalist "(q.v.).

" Let nie iidd hereunto the late i-xi)i;riuionta of some
(tditiOBly incestuous marriagea. which (even by the

rehitiuu of our dlumulistji) have by tbiit means found

ft damnable niuu^-vge, to the great diidioiiour of Ood.

and Rhame of this church."— //p. Hull : Caseg vf Van-

fciencc.

' di-ur'-nal-lsr, tuh\ [Kng. diumui : dy.]

Daily, every ilay.

" Ah we niakf tlie cnciuiric.i. we shall diumuUy com-
muiiicat« tlien. to the publick."— Tu^fr.

• di-ur'-nal-ness, s. [Eng- dlurmd; -ness.']

The quality of being diurnal.

t di-ur-na'-tion, s. [Lat. rfuirjins — per.

taining to a day,]

boil, bo^: pout. j6^1; cat, 9011, chorus, 5lun, benph; go. gem; thin, this, sin, as; expect, Xenophon. exist, ph - t.

dan. tipj3 shan. -tion, sion shun; tion. -sion zhun. cious, -tious. sious - shus. -hie. die. .t.. = bel. del.
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Zooi. : A term introduced by Dr. Marshall

Hall to express the state of some animals, as

the bat, daring the day, contrasted with their

sctivity during tlie night.

' di-U-tum'-al, a. [Lat diutumits, from diu

-(l) by day," (2) for a long time.) Lasting

for a long time ; of long continuance.
•• To take care o( those things by which the peace

i«?tweou VIS tuay be prwerved entire and diuturnal. —
Uilton : L-tt^rt of State.

• di-U-ttim'-i-ty, s. [Lat. divtumitas, from

diuiurnvs = lasting for a long time.] Last-

iiit-iiess; length of continuance.

•Such » coming, m it might be aaid that that

gouentioa a^auld not p*»3 till it waa hjlfillod. they

needed not suppose of auch diiaumitu- —Bromur
Vnlgar Errouri.

diV, )'.». (A corruption of tio.] Scotch for Do,
" 'And div ye think." rejoined the Wragw. setting her

MTns ft-kimbo."—Scoff " Antiquary, ch. xi.

^-T&-ga'-tiOIl, >' [Lat. diiwyoiu5. pa. par. of

divagor= io wander about : dw = away, a])art,

and vagor^io wander.] A wandering or

going astray ; a deviation, a digression. {L^t.

£Fig.)
•' A secnrtty againat the diea^ationt *nA caprices

of legend." — Z^WM.- 0«*. Sarty Rom, Hist. U85SJ.

ch.iT..4 4.

di'-va-lent, a. [Gr. Si = 5t«(dtA) = twice, and
IjAt.'valens =^ strong.)

Chem. : Equivalent to two units of any
standard ; specially to two atoms of hydrogen.

It is called also Bi-equivaleut. (Ro^sittr.)

di-van' (1), s. [Arab. A Pers.dimn -a tribunal,

a steward; a collection of odes arranged in

alphal>etical order of rhymes. {Sfuat.)']

1. In Oriental countries, a court of justice,

A council.

2. A council-chamber ; a hall of state ; a

reception itjom.a court, an audience-chamber.
" Old Qiaffiraat in his divan,"

B^ron : Bridf of Abjidot, i £.

•3. A council.
" Swi(t to the queen the herald Medou ran.

Who heard the consult of the dire diwan."
Pop* : Homrr'i Odjiufy. iv. 90S, 903.

i. A restaurant ; a smoking-saloon.

5. A kind of thickly-cushioned seat or sofa

standing against the wall of a room ; so called

from such aeats being used in divans [41.

•6. A collection of poems by one author : a

book.

6i-vka' (2), ». [Etym. doubtful.] A large

divet, or other turf of a larger size. (Scotch.)

iDn-BT.]

di-V&n' (3>. 3. (Etym. doubtful.] A small

wiM ptiiHi. or kind 4f sloe. (Scotch.)

di-Var -i-catO, v.i. & t. [Lat. divaricatus,

l>a. par. of dijKtrico - to spread apart ; di —
itrs — away, apart, and varico — to spread.]

A. Jntraiisiiive :

'
I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lit.: To dpen, to diverge, or divide into

two.
*'The |«rtitioua are atrained acrosa : one nf them

diparicates into two. aud Another intu Beveml small
oDea-"— Woodt^a rd.

2. Fig. : To diverge, to branch off.

" Divaricated representatives of a siiigle tongue.'—
WhUnf^ : Life dt OroTth of Ixtnguage. ch ix.

II. Bot. : To diverge or brinch otT from the

st^m at a right or obtuse angle.

• B. Trans. : To divide into two branches ;

to cause to spread out
" A slender pipe la produced forward towards the

thr «t. whereinto It ia at last inserted, and ia there
dif9ri>—te^ after the ume manner aa the spennKtick
veAa*:Ji.*

di -V&r-i-ca -Hon, 5- [Lat. divarkatio, from

dimricaXus, pa. par, of dxvarux> - to spread

apart.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : A separating or branching otf

widely ; separation, divergence.

"They will stop at a divarication of the way."—ila|f :

On (A«* Creatinn. pt. 1.

2, Fig. : A division or divergence in opinion

;

a wandering from the point or the facts.

"To take aw.-*y aU doubt, or any probable dieari^-

tian. the curse ta plainly specified,"—Brow/i* ; VitJ^ar

Err^urt.

n. B-it. d- Zool. : A crossing or intersection

of fibres at different angles.

dl-vir'-i-ca-tor, 5. [Eng. divaricat{e) ; -or.l

That w'liich causes pails to separate, spcfif.

the muscle which opens the shell of thf

Brachiopodas, or the jaws of the bird's head

process in some marine Polyzoa.

' di-vast. o. [Lat. devasto = to devastate]

Devastated ; laid wa.ste.

" But time will come when the earth shall lie dinut.

When heav'n and hell shall both be filled at laaf

'

<fweii: EfJigramM {IG77). (.Vur«.)

dive, ' deve, ' duve, " dyve, v.i- & t. [a.s.

dyfan; Icel. dyfa; cogn. with dip aud deep

Ol-v.).]

A. Intransitixt :

I. LiteraUy:

1. To plunge or descend head first under

water or other fluid.

" The ott*^r hi&ra him tread the shore.

And direa. and Ls beheld no more."
Scott : Rokeb^. tL S.

* i. To sink under the surface.
" A bleddre ibolleu ful of winde ne duueth nout into

theos deupe wateres."—Jn47r«n Attrle, p. 232.

• 3. To sink, to penetrate.
" Eachduntcf^de in hire leofllche Uch-*—Sf. Juliana,

p. 29.

4. To seek for by di\ing.
" The knave deserves it when he tempta the main.
Where Folly fights for kings, or div^ for gain.'

Pope : Euag <m Man, iv 153. 1S4.

n. Figurativtly :

L To penetrate, to sink, to enter deeply.
" Owe. thoughts, down to my soul."

ShaJtetp. : Richard III.. L 1.

2. To descend quickly: as, He dii'ed into

the cellar.

3. To plunge or thrust the liand in quickly.

Mr. Bouucer dte^ into the cupboard, which serii-eJ

ad Iii3 w iue-bin. and brought therelrwm two bottles of

brandy and whiakey."

—

Cuthbert Bed* : Verdant Green.
pL li., ch. iiL

4. Toenterdeeplyintoany question, science,

or pursuit ; to explore.
' Sweet prince, the untainted virtue of your years
Hath not yet divt^i int-j the world's deceit"

ShaJcetp. : Richard /I/., iii 1.

5. To dip into anything, to examine cur-

sorily : as, I dived into the book here and there.

' B. Trafts-tfii* :

L Lit. : To plunge into, head first.

" He diufd the dMpeome watrie beapea"
Chapman : Bomer't Odjftmn. bk. ir.

II. Figuratively

:

1. To explore.
• The Cartii bravely dired the gnlph of fame."

Drnham : Old Age. 79*.

2. To drown, to overwhelm.
" Louerd ue thaue thu that alorm me duue.~—Old

Eng. Bomities, it 43.

3. To dip, to duck.
"To ditf .Ml infant either thrice or but onoe in bap-

tism."— ff-^oJtrr ; Oxlet. Polity, hk. iv.. S 12.

•f T>y divf into : To exi>lore, to investigate.

to j.iy int. I.

" dive dapper, deve dep, ' deve-
doppe, dyve-dap, ' dive-dopper, .-

The ilu(ap]ier or little grebe, l*odvx}>^ miiiur

;

the dabchiek.

Upon this promiae did he r«is« his chin.
Like a dime-dapper peering thruugh a wave

~

ahaJtmp. : I'gnui i Advnfa, ii. 96.

dive (I), i, [Dive, r.]

1. Lit. : A sudden plunge head foremost into

water or other fluid.

2. Fig. : A hasty plunge or dart into any
]tlace.

dive (2). -^. [Deev.]

• di-vel', v.t. [Lat. ditvWo: di5— away, apsrt.

and vello = to pluck or pnll.] To pluck or

pull apart or asunder ; to rend.

"They be<in to Stfiiarate : and may W easily diwelied

or inrt«} Muuder."—Brv/iCde; I'w/y.ir £'m>Mr>. bk. ^..•
ch. xxvii

di-vSx -i-cate. «• [Lat. dit'tiri<-flfui.]

' L Ortf. lAing. : Diverging or branching off.

n. TfchnxmUy :

1. Bnt-.: Htraggtlng. spreading irregularly

and widely asunder ; branching off at a right

or obtuse angle.

2. Zoot. : Spreading out widely.

di-v&r'-i-cat-ed, ]xi. j>ar. or a. (Divari-

C.^TK, I'.
I

di~v&r-i-cat-IAg, pr. par., a., & s. [Di-

VARICATK, I'.]

A» & "B, As pr. par. £ parHcip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, As subst. : The same as DrvABiCATioN
(q-v).

0Ue, fat, are. amidst, wbat. faU^ father ; we. wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, aire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur. rule, fiill; try. Syrian. «, oe = e; ey = a. qn = kw.

* di-vel' -lent, a. [Lat. divellens, pr. par. of
dii'el/o = Co pull asunder.] Pulling or pluck-
ing apart or asunder ; rending, sejtaratiug.

• di-Vei-li-cate, vt. [Lat. di =dts= away,
apart, and irllioatus. !«, par. of veliico, frequent.
I'lriH of vello - to pluck or pull.] To pull or
rend in pieces.

"My brother told me yoo had uaed him dishouoon.
bly. and had divellicaied bis character behind hia
l».»ck-*

—

Fielding: Amelia, bk. v.. ch. vL

di^-er, s. [Eng. dii<p); -er.J

JL Ordinary Language

:

L Literally:

1. One who dives or plunges underthe wat£r.
" Dirert at the bottom of the sea can hear the noises

made above only confuaedly.'—/)erAam .- Phytico-
Theology, bk. iv., ch, iiL (Note.l

2. One who dives or goes under water ia

search of anything, as j>earls. treasure, &c.
" It is evident, from the relation of dieer$ and tishers

of pearls, that there are many kinds of shell-fidb which
Ue perpetually Concealed in the deep, skreened from
our sight."- Woudtfard. ..

n. Figuratiwly

:

1. One who entere deeply into any sulgect

or study.

"Some divert in the deep of Providenoe.*—Jfoun-
tague : Devoute A»ayej. pt il.tr. iv.. 9 S.

• 2. A pickpocket.
" To have hia pocket or purse picked by a oouunoD

dimer:'—Gatakrr. 92.

B. Ornith. : One of a family of birds, Colym-
binie, remarkable for their ^wwer and habU of

diving. The neck is long, thus presenting a

great affinity to the Grebes ; the tail is very
short and rounded ; the wings short ; the bill

straight, strong, and itointed. The Divers are

as nuieh inhabitants of the ocean as the Grebes

are of fre.sb water; they are confined to Xor-
them latitudes, whence they migrate farther

south in the winter season. The largest of the

three European species is the great Northern
Diver, Coly -bus glacidUs, but the other two—
the Red-throated Diver, C. septentrionalis, and
the Black-throated Diver. C. arclicus—^re

fterhaps better known, as they occur also in

North America. They live on fish, which they
follow under the water, propelling themselves

along with their wings as well as their feet,

and frequently retuaining for some time l»efore

they eniei-ge again. They fly with great rapidity.

\ CitrU'sian Diver^ s. [CARTESIAN.]

• di'-verbt ' di-verbe, s. [Lat. dit«cr6ium

= a conversatiou of two, a dialogue : di = dis

= twice, and rerfrtim = a word.] An anti-

thetical proverb or saying, in which the i>arts

or members are contrasted or opposed.
" England La a paradise for women, a hell for horsei

;

ItUr a paradise for horses, a hell for women ; as the

direrb goe-s."— ffti rton ; Anat. <^ iletanchtttji. p. 60I.

• di-verb'-er-ate, v.t. [Lat. diverberatus,

pa- l»ar. of diverbero: dis = away, apart, and.

verbero = to strike.] To strike through.

'* The«e cries for blanielesae blood dirvrberate
The hiith reaouudiug Heau'u's couuexitie

,"

tiane* Bolg Roode. p. 14. (AavMtt.)

' di-verh-er-a-tion, s. [Lat. diverberatus,

pa. i-ar. ot diverbero.] A sounding or resound-

ing through.

di-ver ge, v.i. [Lat. di = dis = away, apart.

and vcr-jo = to incline, to tend ; Fr. diverger;

Ital. ditvrgere.]

L Literally:

1. To tend in different directions from a

common jHWut ; to branch off.

' From this street diverge to right and left alien
squalid aud noisome."

—

ilacauXajf : Bill. Eng., ch. xu.

n Figurati\tly

:

1. To tend or incline in different directions.

-Soon their (Mtha diwtrged widely.'—JfAOOirfar .'

Bitt. Eng.. ch. vii.

2. To vary from a typical or normal form or

state. '

3. To vary from the truth.

• di'Ver'ge-ment, s. [Eng. diverge; -ment.]

The act or state of diverging ; divergence.

di-verg'-en^e, di-vergr-en-^S^, »-. [Fr.

;

It«l. diitrijenza : Sp. diver^encia.]

1. Lit. : A diverging or tending indifferent

directions from one common point.

"To diacorer the truf direction atid divergence of

sound."—S»r If. Jonn : Mutie.il Mode* of the Bindtu^

2. Fig. : A difference or disagreement; want

I

of accord.
" This incident is however related with eome div^-

jpi-no- by other writera.'—/>"^m : Cred. Barljf Rom.
Bitt. (ISiSt. ch. riL, pt. v.. J-isl.
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di-verg-ent, a. [Ft.; Ital. <fe Sp. divergente.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : Separating, tending or branching

otf in different directions from one common
point.

2. yig. : Disagreeing, discordant, not in

accord.
" Othn divergent statements occur concerning thia

important paaaage in the history of Rome."— ieufw.'

Crod Early Horn. Hist. 118551. ch. xii.. pt v., § 82.

H. Te*'.hnicoUy :

1. Bot, : Tending in a different direction

from one anotlier ; spreading outwards from a
comumn centre : as, diverging styles.

' In thvir direction they are erect or refiexed, spread-

ing outwards, divergent, or patulous, or arched in-

ww^l9, "—ft«V>'*'*-" Botany. 5 359.

2. Math. : [Divergent series].

3. Optics : Causing divergence of rays : as, a
divergent or concave lens.

divergent rays, s pi

Optics : Ruys wliiiJi, starting from a certain

point nf some visible objeet, diverge or ctn-

tinually recede frnm each other in proportion

as they recede farther from the object ; the

opi)Osite (tf convergent (q.v.).

divergent series, «.

Math. : A series in which each term is nu-
merically greater than the preceding one ; as,

1 : 3 : 9 : 27 : Si, &c. [CONVERGENT.]

di-verg'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Diverge.]

A. & B. As pr. par, £ particip. adj, : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of spreading or
separating out from a commoQ centre ; di-

vergence.

diverging rays, s. pi.

Optit:^ : [Divergent rats].

diverging series, s.

Math.: [Diveboi:nt series].

cUt-Verg'-ing-ly, adr. [Eng. diverging ; -ly.]

In a diverging maiuier.

di'-vers. 'dy-vers, i. [Divebsb.]

• I. Distinct, si'paiate.

"Tlioar thre thyngja l>en wel sotel and diverg."—
Wyclife: .ietect Workx. ili. US,

2. Different, diverse, varying, various.

"Ood. who at Bundry times and in t/ifer* niAnners
apalce iu time past unto the fathers by the prophets."
— //p6. i. 1

3. Several, sundry, more than one.

• 4. Obstinate, perverse.

"The lierte that is rebel aud hard atid reboure and
di/u«rt.~—AyunbiCe, p. 68.

[[ For the difference between divers and
different, see Different.

divers-coloured, a.

ferent colours.
Of divers or dif-

Tfie dioert'cotoured mantle which slie wears."
fiatidi/a : Job, p. 5.

diverse (t di -verse), ' dl-vers. "dy-
vers» dy-verse, «i. & adv. [Fr. divers(m.),
divcise {{.), fiom Lat. diversus = different,

various, jm. (lar. of diverto = to turn asunder
or aside, tu divert (q.v.); Sp., Port., A Ital.

diverse. Diverse and divers are essentially the
same word. According to Trench, '^Divers
implies difference only ; diverse implies differ-

ence with opposition."]

A. As adjective

:

1. Different, ilistinct, separate.

"Behold, the fluwera are diverai- in stature."

—

Bun-
]/an : Pilgrim's Prngrt-tt, pt. il.

• 2. Several, sundry, various, more than
one, divers.

"The kyng hem neikde . . , to dunerse tn' i.

'

Uobert of Ulouceiter, p. 878.

" 3. Varying, multiform.
" Eloquence In a Kreat and diverse thing, nor did she

yet i-ver favour any man bo much an to bo whoUy his,"
—Ben Jouaon.

• B. A^adv.: Iu divers or different direc-
tions.

" Part to the town fly clivertf o'er the plain,
Where late their tronns triuinitbiint Itore the light."

Pope : I/omer'a Iliad, xxi. 4, .s.

• di-ver'se, " dy-verse, * dy-ver-syn,
v.t. k i. [i>. Fr. div,-r.^n\] [IKvkksi:.]

A. Trans. : To make different, to di\'ersify.

" Ityvertitn- Pivmifieo, fario."—Prompt. Pure.

B. Reflex. : To distinguish, to vary.
" Mochel ham diuerteth ine hire •*iot')ie»."— Ayenhitr

.

p. 12-L

C. Intransitive

:

1. To differ, to vary.
" A sterre diuersith fro a aterre in clerenesae.' —

Wj/cliffc : I Cor. xv. 41.

2. To turn aside.
" The red-cross knight diveraed ; but furth rode Brito-

mart." Sfxntter : F. Q., III. iii. c;j.

di-ver se-ly, ' di-verse-liche, di-vers-
ly, dy-vers-ly, arf^'. [Eng. diverse ; -ly.]

1. In diffeit'ut directions ; towards different

points.
" On life 8 vast ocean divertely we aail.

Keasou the card, but iMiasion is the gale."
Pope: Ets-ty on Man, ii. 107, lOS.

2. In different manners ; differently, va-

riously.
• Wonder it is to see in diuerse minds
Uow diiujrsely Loue doth his pageants ptay."

Spenter: P. Q.. III. v. 1.

di-ver'se-neSS, .'^. [Eng. diverse ; -ness.]

DiffereiuT, varying, diversity, changeability.
" You this dioertenette that blamen most."

Wyat : 0/ Change of Mynde.

di-ver-si-fi'-a-ble, a. [Eng. diversify ;

-able] That may or can be diversified or
varied.

" These last-named principles are more numerous, as
taking in the posture, order, and situation, the rest,

and above all the almost iut\nitely diversifiabte con-
textures of the smaller parts."—floi/?e; Works, iv. 281.

di-vers-i-fi-oa'-tlon, s. [Eng. diversify.
•afion.]

1. The act of making diverse or various in

form or qu;dities.
" If you consider how variously several things may

he compounded, you will not wonder that such fruit-
ful principles, or manners of divertifieation, should
generate differing coluura."—Aoy/^ On Colours.

2. The state of being diverse or various;
diversity, variety, nmltiforuiity.

" The diversification of the means for producing
snund in the three families of the Orthoptera, aud in

the Homoptera."—Z*ur(cin .- DesceJit of Man (1871t,
pt. ii., ch. X.

3. A change or alteration.

"This, which is here called a change of will, is not a
cliau^e of liis will, but a change in the object, which
seems to make a diversification of the will, but indeed
is the same will diversified."—JViite . Origin qf Man-
kind.

di-vers'-i-fied, jw. par. or a. [Diversify.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. -4s adj. : Of diverse or varied kinds or
qualities ; varied.

"To diffuse,
" Where'er he moved, diversified delight."

Wordsworth : Sxatrnon, bk. vi.

di-vers-i-flbr'-otis, a. [Lat. diversus =. dif-

ferent, diverse; flos (genit. ^rts) = a flower,

and Eug. a<lj. suff. -ous.]

Bot. : An epithet applied to a plant or in-

florescence which bears flowers of two or more
kinds.

di-vers'-i-form, a. [Lat. diversus = dif-

ferent, diverse, and forma = form, appear-
ance.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Of diverse or varied forms
;

different in form.

2. B<^>t. : Applied to organs of the same
nalni _• but of different forms. (Balfour.)

di-verfc I ^, ' dl-vers-i-fle, v.t. [Fr.

d i ri' I.<! !>'>', frntii Low Lat. (iti'ersJ^co = to make
diffeient ; Lat. du'ersKs = difteient, and suff.

•jico = facio = to make ; Sp. & Port, diversifi-

car ; Ital. diversificare.]

1. To make different from others; to dis-

tinguish, tu discriminate.

"There may l«e many species of spirits, m much
separated and divernijted one from another as the
species of Bennible thiugs are distinguished one from
another."- Ixtcke.

2. To give variety to ; ba variegate,
" Pallaa dlsroboit : her mdiant veil untied,
With flowem adorned, with art divergified."

PnfV llonirrs lliiul. V. um, 905.

3. To vary, to relieve tlic monotony of.

"The Course of imrllanientary business was rinii-rsi-

fled by aiiotbpr curiuua and interesting eiiismlt."—
Afarauhiy : Hist. hug., ell. XV.

di-vers'-i-fy-ing, pr. par. a., & s. [Di-

VKKSIFV.I

A* & "B, As pr. par. <& particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. .1^ subst. : The act of making ditlerent

or vai'ving.

• di-ver-sil'-6-quont, a. [Lat. diver.^us =
different, diverse, aiid loquens ~ speaking, pr.

jiar. of /o7Uor = to speak.'
or in different wavs.

Speaking diversely

di-ver'-slon, s. [Ft., from Lat. diversus =
iliverted, pa. par. of diverto = to turn in dif-

ferent direirtions : di — ilis = away, apart, and
verto = to turn; Sp. diversion; It^il. diver-
sione.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : The act of diverting or turning
oti or from any course.

"A diversion of the Rhone, or a deepening of the
river's bed. would b.-ive been of incalculable benedt*
—Tyndull : Prag. of Science lard ed.), iL 33.

2, Figuratively:

(1) The act of turning or diverting in any
way.

" I have ranked this divenion of Christian practice
among the etfecta of our coutentioaa."— J/ore.- Decay
of Christian Piety.

(2) The act of turning or diverting the mind
or the thoughts fiom care, business, or study.

(3) That whi(rli tends or serves to divert or
turn the mind or thoughts from care, business,
or study ; that which atlords relaxation ; a
pastime, an amusement.

"Both had what seemed extravasaut whimsies
about dresa, diversions, aud posturea."— Macaulay

:

Hist. Eng., ch. ii.

II. Mil. : The act of drawing off or divert-

ing the attention of the enemy from any
design, by making a demonstration or feigned
attack at some other point.

" Who made that bold diversion
In old Theniiopylffl."

Byron : Greek tVar Song.

diversion-cut, s. A ehannel to divert
past a reservoir a stream of impure or turbid
water which would otherwise flow into the
reservoir; a by-wash.

(U-vers'-i-t^, ' dl-vers-l-tee, "dy-vers-
i-te» 'dy-vers-te, s. [Fr. diversiU; from
Lat. diversitas, from diversus = different, di-

verse ; Sp. diversidad ; Ital. diversita ; Port.
diversidade.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Difference, unlikeness, dissimilitude, va-
riance.

" By the dyuersitc of beuene ia difuernte of coloures
of face."— rreriio, i. 267.

2. A variety ; a multijilicity with difference.

" When Babel was confounded, aud the gieat
Confederacy of projectors wild aud vain
Waa split into diversity of tongues."

Cowj'ir. Task, t. l»*.M.

3. Distiufitness or non-identity of b^ing.
" We form the ideas of identity aud diversUu"—Locke.

i. Variegation, variety.
• A waving gUnv the bloomy beds diapLiy.
Blushing in bright diversitiea of day."

Popt : Moral Esiiiys, iv. 85, 84.

*5. Dissension, disagreement, want ofaccord.
" But for there ia diiurrsiCee

Within himaelfe. he male not laate."

Oower: C. ^. (Prol.1.

II. Law : The plea by a prisoner that he is

not the person against whom tlie indictment is

brought. Before trying his guilt or innocence
of the charge, a jury is empanelled to settle

the question of his personal identity.

% For tlie difference between diversity aud
difference, see Differenck.

' dl'-ver-siv'-o-lent, a. [Lat. diversus =
different, diverse, and po/*-ns = wishing, pr. par.

of volo = to wish] Wishing for, or fond of,

differences or strife.

"This debauched and diversivolcnt woman."

—

Web-
ster: White Devil, tu:t III.

di'-vers-l^, adv. [Diversely.]
" Fortunes course divertty In dressid.'

Lydgate Minor Poems, p. ll».

* dl-ver'-Sor-S^, a. [Eng. divers{e); -ory.]

1. Serving or tending to divert ; diverting.

2. Discriminating, distinguishing.

"The first twi> kinds were called divertcry." —
/inlcigh : Hist. Worl^i., bk. ii.. ch. xvi.. ji.

' di-ver'-sdr Jr. .-<. (Liit. diversorimn, devtr-

siiriiun.] A wiiyside lUli.

dJ-vert' (or di-vert), v.t. [Fr. divertir;

(rum Lat. diverto ~ to turn aside, divert : di

= dis = away, apart, and verto ~ to turn ; Sp.

divertir; Itid. (Ziv«r(irc.]

A* Transitive

:

I, Literally :

\. To turn off or from any course or direc-

tion ; to turn aside.

"
I rather will Hubject me to the malice
Of a diverted blood aud blou«ly brother."

ahaKesp. : Js IVu Like it, U. 9.

boil, b^; pout, j<^l; cat, 90!!, chorus, 9hln, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin,

-cian, -tlan = shan. -tlon. -sion = shiin; tion. sion zhun. cious. -tlous.

a^ ; expect, ^enophon, e^st. ph ^ f.

Rious shus. ble. die, A-. . - bet. del.
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2. To draw off or aside to a different point.
" The kinss of England would have had an absolute

conquest of Ireland, if their whole i>ower had be«ntni-
ployeid ; but stUl there arose sundry occasions, which
divided and direrted their power some other way."—
Itaries: trti IretanJ.

IL Figuratively :

• 1. To distract, to abstract, to remove.
• Wouldst thou dipert thj-seU from melancholy?
Wouldst thou be pleasant yet be far from folly r"

Hunifan : Apology.

* 2. To turn aside from the right course.

3. To misapply ; to turn or apply to a wrong
use.

4. To turn aside or distract the mind or

thoughts from care, business, or study ; to

amuse, to please, to entertain.
" An Increnioua gentleman did dieert or iiistruct the

kingdom by his papers."

—

Stci/t,

B. Intransitive :

* L Literally

:

1. To turn aside or away ; to go out of the
way : to go astray.

"Not wholly bent
On what 19 gainful, sometimes she rfirerf*

From solid counsels," Philips : Cider, bk. i.

2. To turn aside, to go out of the way.

' Hebeyng of hia approache credibly aduertised . . .

diverged from the kyuges waies."—i/aJI; Bcnry \'!.

(an- 30).

t n. Fig. : To please, to entertain.

' di-verf, s. [Divert, r.] Diversion, amuse-
ment, recreation, entertainment,

di-vert'-cr, s. [Enr. rfirer(; -fr.] One who
or that which diverts.

"Angling was, after tedious study, a rest to his mind.
a cheerer of his spirits, and a diocrter of sadness."— ,

Walton : Life.

Cli-vert'-i-cle (£n? ), di-ver-ttc'-u-lum
{Lat.), s. [Lat. ilivfrticulnm^a. by-path or

by-road, from diverto = to turn aside.)

* L Ord. Lang, {ofthe form diverticle)

:

1. Lit. : A by-path, a by-way.

"I suspect there was a dicerticle of the Akeman
shooting fp'm Whichwood t.iwards Idbury, through
Fyfield/'— Warton : History of Kiddington, p. 52.

2. Fig. : A by-way, or i>ath out of the right

way.
•' The rfirrrfic/« and blind by-patha which sophistry

and deceit are wont to tread."-i/a(« .- Remairu, \\ 12.

n. Anat. (of both forms): A caecum or blind

tul>e, branching, either normally or by malfor-

mation, out of the course of a longer one.

"... a much larger diverticulum or c»cum than
that now existing, —ftarwin : Descent of Man (18n(.

pL L, ch. vL

di-vert-i-men-to (pi. di-vert-i-men-
ti). s. [ItaL]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : A diversion, an amusement,
a recreation.

"Where, in the midst of porticos, processions, and
cavalcades. abWs turned shepherds, and sheplierdeases

without sheep, indulge their innocent divertimenti."—
Goldtmith : On PolUe Learning, th. iv.

2. Mxts. : A composition of a light, pleasing

character, whether vocal or instrumental,

written to engage the attention in a cheeilul

manner. (Stainer £ Jiarrett.)

di-verf-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Divert.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. Lit. : The act of tuniing aside or out of

the course.

2. Fig. : The act of entertaining, amusing,
or pleasing ; diversion.

di-Vert'-ing-lJ', adv. [-Eng. diverting; -ly.]

In a diverting manner, so as to divert or amuse.
• He then added diuertingly . . .'—Strype : Life of

AyUner. ch. xiv.

^-vert -ing-neSS, s. [Eng. diverting ; -ncss.]

Tlie quality or stite of being diverting ; a

iliverting nature.

• di-ver'-ti^e, di-vcr'-tize, e.t. [Ft. di-

lyrtiAsani',- pr. par. of divertir = to divert.)

To divert, to please, to amuse, to entertain.
• Sup at home and dieertize the gentlemAD at cards."

— »';j-rh'Tl^y . o.titleTTuin D<incing-it<uter. i. L

di ver-tise-ment, * di - ver - tisse

-

xnent, .s. [Vr. divertisi^mcnt ; from (/ircrdr

= to divert.]

L Ord. Lang, (of both forms):

1. A division, a pastime, a recreation, or

amusement.

How fond soever men are of bad dicertitement. it

will prove mirth which euds in heaviness."-(.'oeerji-

nienl of the Tongue.

2. A source of amusement or diversion.
" It was more than once the diverti*emei\t of his

majesty."— />rydeTj : Wild Gallant (Fret).

3. In the same sense as II.

n. Music {Of the form divertissement); The
same as Divertimento (q. v.).

' di-vert'-ive» a. [Eng. divert ',-ive.'\ Tend-
ing to divert : diverting, pleasing, amusing.

" But if dirertire her expressions fit"

Pojnfret : Strephon't Lovefor Delia.

* di-Vert -ment* s. [Ital. divertimento.] An
avocation, a distractii>n.

" Hauing otheidipertmenta."—Daniei: Bi*t. Eng.,

p. 83.

^-Vest', v.t. [O. Fr. devestir, from Low Lat.

divestin = I^t. devestio = to strip of clothing,

to undress : di = dis = away, from, and vestio

= to clothe ; vestis = dress ; Ft. devetir.} [De-
vest.]

* L Lit. : To undress, to strip of clothing

;

to make naked, to denude.
" Like bride and groom

IHvetting tbem for bed." SlMketp.: Othello, ii. S.

IL Figuratir^ly

:

1. To strip or denude of any covering; to

make bare.
" Such universal change as aatunm makes
In the fair body of a leafy grovti
Dii^^oloured, then divested,

Wordticorth : Excursion, bk. vi.

2. To deprive, to strip.

"To direst this universe of its wonder and its

mystery."

—

Tyndal .' FragmenCt of Saemx, iv. M.

3. To resign, to give up, to abdicate.
" That you direst yourself and lay apart
The borrowed glories."

Shakesp. : Henry V.. ii. 4.

di-vest-€d, jxr. ;«/. ora. [Divest.]

* di- vest'-x 'blc. ". [Eng. divest; -able.]

Capable of being divested, deprived, or freed

from.
" Liberty bein^ too high a blessing to be divettible of

that nature by circumstanceau"—Boy/«.- Works.'i. 248.

dl-vest -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Divest.]

A. A: B, .45 pr. par. di particip. adj.: (See
the verb).

C, .^5 substantive

:

1. Lit. : The act of stripping, undressing, or
making naked.

2. Fig. : The act of stripping or depriving of
anything.

di-vest -x-tnre, s. [Pref. di = Lat. dis =
away, apart,'and Eng. vestiture (q.v.).]

• L Ordinary Language :

1, Lit. : The act of stripping or denuding.

2. Fig. : The act of putting off, lajing aside,

or depriving ; the state of being divested or
deprived of office, &c.

He is sent away without remedy, with a dieestiture

from bis pretended orders."- Bp. Ball : Works, x. 226.

n. Lav : The act of laying aside or surren-
dering the whole or any part of one's effects.

* di-vest'-ment, 5. [Eng, divest; -ment.] The
act of divesting.

div^-et, diT-ot, dif-fat, de-Tit, s. fEtym.
doubtful ; Janiieson suggests a connection
with delve, or Lat. defodio — to dig in the
earth.]

1. Lit. : A thin, flat, turf, generally of an
oblong form ; used for covering cottages and
also for fuel.

" With fredome of fossage. pastountge, fewall, faill.

diffat."—Act» James 17. 115^31. ch. 161.

2. Fig. : A short, thick, compactly-made
iH-rson.

divot-seat, 5. a bench or seat ut tlie

door of a cottage, formed of divets.

"The old shepherd was sitting on hia (fi>i>f-««af.'

—

Brotcnie <if Bodsbeck, it 163.

div'-et, dlv-ot, v.t. k i. [DntT, *•.]

A. Trans. : To cover or roof with divets.

B, hitrans. : To cart or cut divets.

* di-vex'-I-ty, s. [O. Fr. devexite ; Lat. de-

vfjeitas.) [Devexity.] A cur^'e, an arc.
•' Doth glorifie that Heau'u's lUvexity."

/tavies : Witte* Pilgrimage, p. 30.

di'-vi-^in, s. [Pref. di = twice, twofohi, and

Eng., Ac. iTcin (q.V-X]

Chfm. : C31H50N30O16. A substance ob-

tained by heating vicin in dilute sulphuric

acid. It fonns prismatic enstals which reduce
silver nitrate. Fused with potash it liberates
ammonia and yields potassium cyanide, show-
ing that nitrogen exists in two forms of (CN)
and NHgoriNHa. (Abstracts of Chemical :Sociity,

1S81.)

* di-vid'-a-ble, a. [Eng. divid(e); -able.}

1. That may or can be divided or separated ;

divisible.
" Whose parts are by motion dirid^ibl* and sepaisble

from one another.*'

—

Cudtcorth : IntsU. System, p. 7&U

2. Divided, separated, distinct.

"How could communities maintain
Peaceful commerce from diridable shores?

"

Shaketp. : Troitus * Crestida, i. S.

^ The pronunciation was formerly Jl'-vid-

q-hle.

* di-vid'-ailt» o. [Lat. dividens, pr. par, of

(/irido= to divide (q.v.).] Different, separat«d^
distinct.

"Twinn'd brothers of one woinbk
Whoae procrentton. residence, and birth
Scarce la dieidanL" Hhakeip. : Timo§i. it, 3-

di-vi de, * de-vyde, * di-vyde, ' dy-
vyde, v.t. &. (. [Lat. divido. from di==dis =
away, ai>art. and * vido = (prob.) to know,
eogn. with rtrf<:o=to see ; Sp. & Port, dividiri
Ital. dividere.]

A. Transitii^ :

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) To separate or part into pieces ; to cut
or part asunder.

" IHride the living child in two, and givehali to the
one and half to the other."—l Kings lii. 2&.

(2) To part, to separate or keep apart by au
intervening partition or line.

" God dipided the light from the darknes&"—(?<*«. i. 4.

(3) To make di\ision or partition of amongst
a number ; to share, to deal out.

" So they made au end of diriditig the country."

—

Joih. xii. 51.

(4) To distribute amongst several ; to share.

(5) To make an opening or passage tlirouglw
" Thou didst diride the sea,"—-VeAemiaA ix. iL

(0) To make divisions or gradaticms on.
[IL 2.]

(7) In the same sense as IL 3.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To disunite in opinion or feelings ; toset
at variance ; to destroy unity amongst.

" Every kingdom dirided against itself is brought tt>

desolation."- J/(irr. xiL 23.

(•2) To draw or attach to different sides ; as,.

Tlie meeting was divided in ojiinion.

(3) To share ; to have or take a portion oi

with others.
" Let old Timotheus yield the prire.

Or both diride the crown.
-

Dryden : St. CecUia't Day.

t (4) To embarrass, to cause to hesitate-

through indecisiou ; to raise doubts in : as, H*-
was divided in his mind.

n. Technically:

1. Math. : To resolve or separate into j'arts

or factors : one quantity is said to be divisible

by another when it can be resolved into

two entire factors, one of which is the divisor

and the other the dividend.

2. Instr. : To mark with graduated divi-

sions ; to graduate according to a standard.

3. Music: To vary a simple theme witU
notes so connected as to form one series*.

[Division. U. 4.)

"And all the while sweet music did diride

Her looser uot«s to Lydian harmony."
Speiiscr: P. if.. III. I *0.

4. Parliamentary: To cause to vote on a
question ; so called from the members goin^;

into opposite lobbies : ayes to the right, noes

to the left.

5. Coram. : To make a di\idend of, to distri-

bute as a dividend.

B. Intransitive :

I. Ordinary Language

:

L LiUraUy

:

(1) To i»art, to separate; to become sep*-

rated or sundered.
" It [blood] doth diride in two slow ri%-ers-"

:ihakesp. : Bupe ({f Lucrece. 1,737.

('2) In the same sense as II.

*2. Figuratively :

(1) To become divided or disunited in feet-

ings, opinions, &C.
• Love cooIb. friendship falls off.

Brothers f/iriJc." bhatesp.: Lear, l i

fate, f&t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father, we. wet. here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; ge, pit,

or, wore, wplf, work. who. son: mute. ciib. cure, uoite. cur, rule. fuU; try. Syrian, a, oe = e. ey = a. qn = kw.
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(i) To share.
" Yuu shtill in all divide with us."

Shakcsp. : Coriolanui, i. 6.

n. ParliaTTuntary, <tc. ; To vote on any
question. [A. II. 4.]

"Itwaanotthougbtiidvisjtbletotiiricfe.-—J/acau/uy.-
Hut. Eng., ch. xxi.

^ (1) Crabb thus discriminates between to

tViviik, to part, ;iiul to separate: "To ;xfri

.iI'luDuches nearer to sejHtrntc tliau to diinde ;

tin lattt-risai'i'lied to tilings only ; the former
two to persons, as well as tilings : a thing
becomes smaller by being divided : it loses its

jimction with, or cohesitui to, another thing,

by being parted : a loaf of bread is divided by
being cut in two ; two loaves are }xtrted wliich

have been baked together. Sometimes part,

as well as divide, is used in the application of

that which is given to several, in which case

they bear the same analogy as before : several

things are parted, one thing is divided: a

man's personal effects may be parted, by
coiiinioii consent, among his children ; but his

estate, or the value of it, must be divided:

whatever can be disjoined without losing its

integrity is ]iarted, otherwise it is divided : in

this sense, our Sa\iour's garinents are said to

have been parted, because they were distinct

things; but the vesture which was without
seam must have been divided, if they had not
o^st lots for it. That is said to be dii'ided

which has been, or is conceived to be a whole;
that is separat&l which might be joinrd : a
river divides a town by running tlirough it;

moiuitains or seas separate countries : to
divide does not necessarily include a se2:>o,ra-

tion; although a separation supposes a rfjri-

sion : an army may be divided into larger or

smaller portions, and yet remain united ; but
during a inarcli. or an engagement, these com-
I»anies are frequently sejxiratcd. Opinions,
liearts, minds, &.c., may be divided ; corporeal
Ijodies only are separated: the min<ls of men
are often most divided, when in person they
are least spparated ; and those, on the con-
trary, who are separatrd at the greatest dis-

tance from each other may be the least

divuied. With regard to jiersons, part desig-

nates the at^tnal leaving of the person : sepa-

rate is used in general for that which lessens

the society : the former is often cjsual, tem-
jtorary, or ]iartial ; the latter is positive and
serious ; the parting is momentary ; the sejia-

ration may be longer or shorter."

(2) He thus further discriminates between
to divide, to dvitrihute, and to share: "The
act of dividing does not extend beyond the
thing divided; that of distribnting and sftar-

ing comprehends also the pmpose of the
action: we divide the thing; we distribute to

the i»crsou : we may divifle therefore without
distributing ; urwe may divide in order to dis-

tribute : thus, we divide our land into distinct
fields for our private convenience ; or wc
divifie a sum of money into so many parts, in

order to distribnte it among a given number of
persons ; on the other hanrl, we may distribute
without (iivirfing: f(jr guineas, books, apples,
and many other things may be distributed
which require no division. To shnre is to
make into jiarts tlic same as divide, and it is

to give those parts to some persons, the same
as distribnt'i : but the person who shares tukes
a part himself; he who di.strihutcs gives it

always to others : a loaf is divided in order to
be eat<^n ; bread is distributed in loaves among
the jioor

; the loaf is shared by a poor man
with his por)rer lu-ighbour, or the profits of a
business are shared by tlie jiartners. To share
may imply .'ithiT to give or receive; to (/is-

tribute iiiqilif's giving only : we share our own
with annthrr, or another sftfirfs what wc have

;

but we distribute our own to others," (Crahb :

Kng. Synon.)

t di-vi'de, .". (Divide, ).) That which divides
or serves as a line of (lemarcalit>n between tw<i
adjarcnt places : sjiei-if. the watershed of a
district, or the ridge of land dividing the
affluents of one river from th()se of another.
The divide between any two streams may be
aiiproximately traced upon a map by drawing
a line so that it shall head all the affluents of
both streams.

H The Great Divide : (For def. see extract.)

"Coniprisefl in the territories of Montntin mid
WyonuiiR there i» n n-gion whicli contnins jiM the
peculiuritks of thit cutitiueiit in ii lemarknble iJenreo,
antt which moreover is exceeiUiiiiiy ititerestiui: on
account of its »eeiiery. Itn geotTiiiihy, its tnincniloify,
and its sinirt. . . . Tmitc it is tlmt great riveni rise,
running through every clime, fnuu iieriietunl 8ii»w t<i

tmiiUjiI heat. . . . It ia the gcogmphical renire of
Xortli Aiiiwricn. It iscsseiitialfy Tlu^ tlrcal Divide."—
A\irl of DunrufL'n : The ttrettt Divide, ch. i.

di-vid -ed, jki. par. or a. [Divide, v.]

A, .l*; jxt. ]iar. : (See the verb).

B. As adject it^e :

1. Ord. Lang. : Separated, sundered, shared,
joint, distributed, disunited. (lAl. A. Jig.)

" She thus maint^iins ditided sway
With you iiriglit legeut »i tlie imy,"

Cowper : On Mrs. Montitgii's Feather )la't;/i iiffS.

2. Ik't.: Aj^plied to a leaf cut into divisions
by incisions extending nearly to the midrib.

divided axle, ^.

Vehicles: An axle bisected at its midlengtli.
In some instances the parts are coupled
togfther, in others they are indepenrlcnt.
[CaRKIACE-AXLE.]

divided object-glass micrometer,
.«. Another name for tne double-image micro-
meter. The object-glass of the telescope or
microscope is bisected diametrically, the
straight edges being ground smooth so that
they may easily slide by each other. The
halves of the bisected lens are movable in a

direction perpendicular to the line of section
by means of a screw ; the distances being
determined by the number of revolutions
necessary to bring the jioints to be measured
into optical coincidence. (Knight.)

" di-Vld'-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. divided; -ly.]

1. in a di\ided manner; in divisions or
parts.

" If God be everywhere it caimut possibly be that
He should possibly be so dividedly."— Cudworth:
Intell. Syitem. p. 78;!.

2. Separately, distinctly.

"The Apostle calls them ininistering spirits jointly,
whom he here calls his spirits, ajul his miQUtere.
dividcdly."—KnittclihiiJl : A nnot., p. 210.

div'-i-dend, * div-i-dent, *. & a. [Lat.

dividenduhi = tliat which may or is to be
divided or shared ; gerund of dii'ido = to
divide ; Fr. dividende ; Ital. dividendo.]

A. As substantive :

1. Ordinary Lamjuage :

*
1. A share, a portion distributed or

allotted.
"Shall I set there
So deepe a share,

fDear wounds) and only now
In sorrow draw no dividend with yon ¥"

('rat>utuf : ChtirUne yimia.

2. In the same sense as II. 3.

II. Techniealiy:

1. Aritk. : A number which has to be
divided by another : thus, if we have to

divide 20 by 4, 20 is the divide}id, and 4 the
divisor.

?.. Bankruptcy : Tlie fractional jtart of the
assets of a bankrui>t which is paid to the
creditor, in proportii>n to the amount of the

debt which he has proved against the estate

of the debtor.

3. Comm. : The sum periodically payable as

interest on Innns. debentures. &c., or that
periodically distributeil as ])rolit on tlie c^ipi-

tal of a railway or other company. The sum
to be divided is broken up into as many ]i<n-

tions as there are bondholders or shareholders
to claim them, ami the fractional part falling

to each holder bears the same inojiortion to

the whole dividend as the amount of stock or

shares he holds bears to the whole capibtl

from which the dividend is derived. Bond-
holders are said to receive their dividends,
and the process of paying tliein is called, in

banks and other offices, the payment of divi-

dends. (BitheU.)

B* As adj. : Bearing or yielding a dividend.
* Ab regards dividend stocks, the yiehl per cent, at

the present prices is biised uikiu the dividend oi the
I B^t year."—fiai/j/ Chrviiivlc. Dec. l», IttfJ,

di-vid'-er, s. [Rng. ./;rM/(0; -cr.j

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally

:

(1) One who or that which divirles, cuts, or

sejiarates anything into [larts.

"According as the iKxly moved, the dinidrr did
more and more enter into the divided hinXy."—ftiffUji

On thi- SouL

(2) One who distributes or allots to oth-rs

their shares.

(3) A soup-larlle. (Prov.)

2. Fig. : One who or that which c;iuses

division or disunion.
" Hate is of nil thinfco thn mightiest dividt-r. nnv.

is division itaelf."—i/i/fon . DiteipHna of IHvora-,
bk. ii.. ch. xxi.

II. Technically:

1. Husbandry: The prow or wedge-formed
jiiece on a reaping-machine, which divides the
grain to be cut from the standing grain.

2. Instruments (PI.): A form of compasses^
usually with an adjusting and retaining
arrangement. Its name is derived fi'om its

sjiecific use in dividing lines into any given
number of equal parts. The legs are driven
apart by a spring as the nut is retracted on
the screw, and closed by contrary motion oH
the said nut ; the tine thread of the screw
atiinitting of a very delicate adjustment
(Knight.)

di-vid -ihg, pr. par., n., & s. [Divide, v.]

A, \ B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See-

the verb).

C. -4s subst. : The act of making a division ;

division.
'" Piercing even to the dividtni/ asunder of soul and

spirit. '—//e&reuiB iv. 12.

dividing-engine, s. A machine for
tlividing a circle into a number of parts of
equal ]troportions, either for the imrjiose of
graduation, as the circles and arcs of astro-

nomical, surveying, and plotting instruments,
or for spacing otf and cutting the circum-
ference of a wheel into teeth. In the appli-
cation of the screw to the graduation of
mathematical scales, it is employed to move
a platform which slides freely and carries the
scale to be graduated, the swing-frame for the
diaimmd-iioint being attached to some fixed
jtart of the framing of tlie machine. (Knight.)
[Gkadiiatisg-macuine.]

dividing-Sinker, s.

Knitilufj-machiue : One of the pieces inter-

posed between jack-sinkers, whicli, being
advanced while the latter are retracted, force
the yarn between the needles of each pair, so
that by the joint action of the jack-sinkers
and the dividing-sinkers the yarn is looped on
each of the needles. (Knight.)

' di-vid'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. dividing; dy.)

By division.

div'-i-div-i, s. [Native American name.]

Comm. : The very astringent liusks of Ccesfd-

piiiiacoriaria, imjiorted from Soutli America,
in the form of dark brown rolls containing a
few flat seeds. The outer rind of the husks
contains a large quantity of tannin, together
with ready-formed gallic acid. Dividivi is

used in tanning.

' di-vid'-U-al, a. & s. [Lat. (ia'tii»(»s) = di-

visible, aiid 'Eng. adj. sufl". -at.]

A. -4s adjective

:

1. Seiiarated, distinct.

His religion is now no ninre within hiniaelf, but is

become a dividual movable."— .I/»7roii .' A reopagHica.

2. Divided ; shared for particijtated in in

common with others ; joint,
" Her leign

With thous-iud lesser lights divUiual liolde."

MiUon: /'. L., vii. S81, 382.

B. .4s substantive:

Arith. .1- Alg. : One of the several parts of a
dividend from which each separate figure or
term of the quotient is found.

"^ di-vid'-u-al-ly, adv. [Ent;. dividual ; -/y.)

In a di\ ided manner ; by division.

dl-vid'-U-OUS, a. [Lat. dividnus.] Divided,

dividual.

He so iiftL-n substantiates distinctions into di-

pi<liiinis, helfsubsistont,"—Cod^rW^e, in tt'tbstii:

'" di-vin'-a-cle, .«. [A dimin., as if fi-om a

L;it. divi'naculum, from diviuus.] A riddle.

(Phillips.)

' di-vin-al, ' dy vjm-all, «. A: ^^. [Lat.

difin{u.^),'iuid Kng. adj. sull". -al.]

A. As adj. : Divine.
• Sync all these were niy»y»tris of iSixl to in niort^ill.

And had in theyni no jiower di/nj/nttll."

Fabyan : ProloffUf*.

B. Assnbst.: Divination.
" What wiy we of hfm that Iwleven on diuiiiatr* t"—

r/i.MK'cr ; i'araon'a 7'al*:

div-in-a' tion, • de-vln-a-cl-on, • dl-
Vin-a-Cl-On, •. [Lat. 'livinatm, from divino
---. In divme (q.v.) ; Fr. <licination ; Ital.

divina:ione.]

I. Ordinary iMuguagc:

1. The act of predicting or foretelling

Aiture events, or of discovering hidden or

boil. h6^: poiit, jo^l; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon, exist. ph=^f-

cia*!. tinn - shan, -tion, -slon - shiin ; -tion, -sion^zhun. -tloiis. sious. -cious shiis. -bte. -die. -Vr ^ hoi. del-
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secret things by supernatural power or

iiieaus.

"And tliey used ditfination and enchant ineuts."

—

2 Kingt xvii 17.

2. An iniiication or foresign of something
future ; an omen, an augury, a prediction.

"Thia controversie should be decided by the flying
of birds, which do give a happv Uieinntion to thlnga
to come."—A'orfA : Ptularch, i>. la

3. A proi>hei-y or conjecture of the future.

Tell thuu thy earl his ilitHnii'inu lies.

And I will tnke it iis it sweet iliftgr.ice."

atiiikesp. : 1 ffeuri/ /I'., i, l
II. Technically:

1. Scrip. : In Old Testament times eertain

methods of. iit certain circumstances, unveil-

ing futurity or obtaining a communication
Irom God as to human conduct and duty, were
sanctioned in Scripture, Thus Jo.sr-ph and
Daniel interpreted prophetic dreams (Gen. xl.,

xli. 1-32; Dan. ii. '2(5-46, iv. 8-37); lots

were often drawn after religious solemnities
(Num. xxvi. 55, 56; Josh.vii. 13, 16-19; 1 Sam.
X. 20, 21 ; Acts i. 26) ; and the Mercy Seat,

from above which Jehovali on special occa-
sions spoke (Exod. xxv. 22) became a veritable
oracle of God (2 Sam. xvi. 2:.<). Fiually, there
was the long series of true prophets.
Not satisfied with these legitimate sources of
obtaining communications from the Divinity,
the Jews, after the example of the surround-
ing nations, had recom-se to many unsanc-
tioned methods of operation, each of which
had its pretended experts. The Mosaic law
sternly denounces these, and sjieciaHy any
one that made "his son or his daughter to
pass through the fire, or that useth divination,
or an observer of times, or an enchanter, or a
witch, or a chaiiner, or a consnlter with
familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a necroman-
cer" (Deut. xviii. 10-12). Details will be
found scattered through this Dictionary,
Christianity sot itself against tliese practices,

and when Paul preached at Ephesus, " Many
of those which used curious arts brought
their books together, and burned them before
all men ; and they counted the price of them,
and founcl it tifty thousand pieces of silver

"

(Acts xix. 19),

2. Hist.: Divination amongst the ancients
was classed under two divisions : natural and
artificial. Natural di\'ination was attributed
to the insiiiration of the divine afflatus ; such
were the celebrated oracles of Delphi, &c.
Artificial divination was effeetetl by various
rites or observations ; as by sacrifices, inspec-
tion of the entrails of the victims, observation
of the flight of birds, the stars, &c. Gaule,
in his Mag-Aslro-ilantix (li}52), ch. xix., gives
a long list of the various methods of divina-
tion, such as " Aeromancy, or divining by
the ajT ; Pyromancy, by tire ; Hydromancy,
by water; Geomancy, by earth; Dsemono-
mancy, by the suggestions of evill daemons or
de\ills," «c. The Romans never entered upon
any important undertaking, whetlier public
or private, without tirst endeavouring to
ascertain the feelings of the gods upon the
subject, and Iience to infer the probable issue
of the enterprise. With them the whole
system of divination was placed under ihe
control of the College or Corporation of
Augurs. [AutiL'K.] Tlie greatest reliance was
placed upon the manifestations of the divine
will by thunder and lightning. &e., and above
all by the crifs, the flight, and the feeding of
•birds ; but there was scarcely any sight or
sound connected with animate or' inanimate
nature which might not, under certain cir-

cumstances, be regarded as yielding an omen.
* di-vin'-a-tor, s. [Lat.) a diviner; one
who practises or pretends to divination.

" BntbUfliaatA, divinatort, pruphetii, sectaries, and
echlaniatlcba."—Aurfuii . Anat, of Ueiancftolj^, p. Ml,

* di-vin'-a-tor-y, a. [Fr. divlnatoire ; Ital.

& Sp. diviiiatorio.] Peilaining to or of the
nature of divination.

"Julian, according to bii usual modesty, roundly
affimiB, that this intercourse was properly divitia-
tory.'—liibli'ith. fiibt. (Ox. 1720), <m Oen. xv. 9.

* di-Tin -a-tnce, s. [Lat. divinatrix.] Di-
vination.

"False astrology and diuiruitrice."—Sir T. More: A
Wo/ul La niei Ita riun.

di-vi'ne. • de-Tlne, * de-vyn, • de-vyne,
a. & s. [Fr. din'?i = diviue, devin=ii diviner,
from Lat. dit'inus, from the same root as
dii>ui and (?i't/A.l

A. -is adjective

:

L Literally

:

1. Pertaiuiiig to God or the Deitj.

2. Pertaining to any deity or deified person.

3. Partaking of the nature of a god ; god-
like.

" So more was seen the huuian form diinne."
PofM^ : Hom-Tt Odyssey, x. Til.

4. Proceeding from God; as. Divine revela-

tion or judgment.
" You gave me oiice a diuinc responsaill.
That I .fhould be the flour of loue in Troye.'

Chaucer : Test, of Creteide.

5. Appropriated to or proper for the Deity :

as, Divine service or worship.

IL Fiiiui'itth-fly :

1. Excellent, above the nature of man ; god-
Uke, heavenly.

(1) Of jiersons:

" He gazed upon that mighty orb of aoDg,
The dMrunBlilton.'

Wordttcorth : Excursion, bk. L

(2) Of things:
" A diviner creed

Is living in the life the lead.*
Long/ellnte Tales of a Waytide In'*. (InterlJ

* 2. Pertaining to divinity or theology.

"Church history ami other ditnne learning."—Sow (A.

* 3. Pious, holy, religious.

" I know him for a man divine and holy."
Shakt'tp. : .Veasnrf for Meature, v. L

* 4. Divining, presaging, foreboding; feeling

a presentiment.
" Yet oft his heart, divine of something ill,

Misgave hiui." Milton : P. L., ix. 846, 8*T.

B. As substantive

:

* 1, Divination, prophecy.
" Merlin iu bia dmyit of him has said."

Lanfftq/t, p. 282.

' 2. A diviner, an augur, a presager or pre-
dicter.

" Dere Daniel also that waa deuine nuble,"
K Eng. Allit. Poemt: Cleanness. 1,302.

* 3. Divinity, theology.
" I saugh bishopia bolde and bacheleris devyn."

MS. iu Wright's Ed. of P. Ploaman, p. 308.'

4. One who is learned in divinity or theo-
logy ; a theologian ; a writ€r on theology.

" Some of our moat eminent divines have made use
of this Platonick notion."

—

Spectator, No. 90.

5. A clergyman, a priest, a minister of the
gospel ; an ecclesiastic.

"Was this a mau to be absolved by t'hristiau </i-

vinea!"~Macaulay • Hist. Eng., ch, xxL

^ Divine right of kings: The claim of kings
to hold their office by Divine appointment, and
hence to govern absolutely without any inter-

ference on the part of their subjects, opposi-
tion to their will being considered in the light

of a sin. The doctrine was supjiorted by
Hoblies, Salmasius, Filmer, and others, and
opposed by Milton, Algernon Sidney, Ac. It

is a tenet eminently pleasing to rulers of

despotic procli\ities, and just as displeasing
to the mass of their subjects, many of whom
are accustomed to describe it neatly and anti-

thetically, in the words of Pope :

"The Right Divine of Kin^s to govern wrong,"
Pope: DuHciad, iv. l^j.

divine service, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : The worship of God accord-
ing to established forms.

* 2. Imw : A kind of tenure by which the
tenant held his lands, &c., on condition of the
due performance of certain religious services,

as by the saying of a certain number of masses,
or expending a certain sum in alms annually.
This is the tenure by which almost all the
ancient monasteries and religious houses held
their lands ; and by which the parochial
clergy, and very many ecclesiastical and elee-

mosynary foundations, hold them at this day.
It was an old 8axon tenure ; and continued
under the Norman revolution, through tli*-

great respect that was shown to religion atid

religious men in ancient times. If the service
be neglected, the law gives no remedy by dis-

tress or otherwise to the lord of whom the
lands are holden ; bntmerely acomi>lainttothe
ordinary or visitor to correct it. {Iilarks:t'>ue.)

% For the difference between divine ami
Godlike, see Godlike ; for that between (/I'rua-

and holy, see Holy; and for that l>etween
divine and ecclesiastic, see Ecclesiastic.

di-vine', • de-vyne, * de-vyn-en, i'.(. & i.

[Fr. devintr, from Lat. divino, from divinus —
divine, holy; Ital. dii'iiiare ; Sp. adivinar

;

Port, adevinhar.'] [Divine, o.]

A. I ntransitive

:

1. To i)roplie3y. to presage, to utter prog-
nostications or prophecies.

" Daniel of hire undnynge
Devyned and seide."

/'. Plowman, 10.7&S.

2. To explain.
" What this metUes bemeneth.
Ye men that be merye, deuine ye."

P. Plowman: tPTOl.1208.

3. To conjecture, to guess.
"The beat of commentators can but guess at bit

meaning ; none can be certain he has divined rightly.'
—Dryden : Juvettal. (Dedication.)

4. To feel a presentiment or presage.
" If secret iK>w«rs

Surest but truth to my divinini} thouKhts,
This pretty lad will i-ruv« our co'uitry a bliaa.'

Shakvtp. ; :i Henry IV.. iv. 6.

5. To use or practise divination.
" Wot ye not that siich a man as I can certainly

dini-ner—Oen. xliv, 15.

B. Transitive :

1- To foretell, to presage, to prophesy.

2. To foreknow, to have ;i presentiment of.

"Atridea from the voice the storm divitifd.
And thus explored his own uucomiuered niiud"

Pope : Homer's Iliad, xriL 99, 100.

* 3. To make divine or heavenly ; to deify.

"Borne above the clouds to be divined.'
Spenser : Ruines qf Time.

IT For the difference between to divine ami
to gue^, see Guess.

di-vi'ne-ly, adv. [Eng. divine ; -ly.]

1. In a divine manner ; in a manner befit

ting or denoting a deity.

"To walk with God. to be divinely free"
Cowper : Tcuk, v. 722.

* 2. Holily. devoutly.
" Divinely bent to meditation.'

ahaketp. : Hichard III., iii. 7.

3. By divine agency or influence.
'

'
Was he to be considered ae divinely commissioned *

—Macautny : Hist. Eng., ch. xiv.

4. Preternatuially, in a manner resembling
a god.

"The royal nympha approach divinely bright.
Pope: Theba Is of Statins, 6H.

5. Excellently; in a supreme degree.

"He gave his own. of gold divinely wrought."
Pope : Homer's Iliad, vi, 2'M.

* di-vi'ne-ment, s. [Eng. divine; m€7it.
Divining, divination.

" Soothsayers, that did nothing but sacrifice and
purifle, and t«ud upon divtnetnent*."—yorth : Plu-
tarch, p. 5S7.

di-vi ne-ness. * di-vlne-nesae, 5. [Eng
divine ; -nt'.s5.]

1. The quality of being divine or partaking
of divine nature ; divinity.

" He seconde person in diuinenetse is.

Who V6 aHBume, and bring ts to the bUs."
Ilacktuyt : Voyages, i. 207.

2. Excellence in a supreme degree, jverfec-

tion.
"An earthly panuou ; behold divineneu
No elder than a w-y."

Stiakesp. : Cymbeline. UL 6.

cU-vin'-cr, * de-vin-or, ' de-vln-our,
* dl-vln-our, * dy-vyn-our, s. [O. Fr
devinercs, devineor, dt'vinur ; Itiil. divinatore ;

Lat. dii^nator, from divino = to di\ine.J

1. One who practises or professes divina-
tion ; one who pretends to foretell future
events or to reveal occult things by super-
natural means ; an augur, a seer.

" The diviners have seen a lie, and have told &Ise
dreams."—ZecA. ix. 2,

2. One who divines, guesses, or conjectures

;

a guesser, a conjecturer.
" If he himself be conscious of nothing he then

thought on, he luust lie a notable diviner ot thought^
that can assure him that he was thinking."— £ocA«.

•di-viu'-er-€8S, * di~vin-«r-es8e, s. [Fr.

divinere^se.] A wotiiaii who ]>r;ictises or pro-
fesses divination ; a I'rojdietess.

"The mad divineresa had plainly writ"
Dryden : Hind * Panther, UL *M.

div-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dive, v.]

A. & B, i4s pr. par. dt particip. adj. : (Set-

the verb).

C, As suhstantixx :

1. The act of plunging head foremost intt

water or other fluid ; tlie act of luaking oi

taking a dive.

2. The act, practice, or art ofdescending and
remaining for a certain period under the water
by means of a diving-bell or diving-diess. It

is practised for viirious purposes, such as coral,

pearl, or sponge fishing ; examining the bottom
of rivers, the sea, &c., for engineering pur-
poses; the raising or removing of sunken
^essels. or the recovery of valuable stores,

&c., from them.

diving-bell, s. An apparatus, having
some analogy in shape to a bell, in which

l&te. fSit, fHre, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

or. wbr**, wolf. work, who, son: mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fuU; try, Syrian. le, ce — e ; ey = a. qu = kw.



DIVING.

I. Helmet (front view) : a. Air Tube; b. Speaking Tube ; e. Signal Line; it. Exhausted Air Escape; t. Lead Weight (a

similar weight is huns at the back, a strap passing through both, and round tlie body). 2. Helmet (side view) : it. Air Tube;

h. Si)eakin!; Tube. At the top of the i>late arc Diver's Boat, Ladder, and Attendants; also end of Ship which draw.^ up salvage.

A Guide Line is-aitached to the bottom rung of ladder and loo]jed on to diver's wrist The Exhausted Air escapes in a big bubble,

which breaks up into many hubbies, spreading in the shape of a fan.
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persons may descend and remain for a while
in safety beneath the surface of the water.
The analogue, iu the natural world, of the
diving-bell, is found in the contrivance of the
diving-spider (q.v.)i whose submerged habita-
tion has Ijeendeacribed by DeGeer, Thediving-
Iiell is said to have been used in Phcenii-ia 320
B.C., about twelve years after the i-apture of in-

sular Tyre by Alexander, and j^terhaps was used
in the recuveryof valuables thrown into the sea

to prevent capture by " Young Ammon." It

is noticed in the Novuvi Organum of Sir
Francis Bacon, published 1620 ; in whi(di the
device is referred to as being in use in liis

time. It is described as a machine used to
assist jiersons labouring under water upon
wrecks, by affording a reservoir of air to
which they may resort whenever they re-

quire to take breath. Tlie principle of the
diving-bell may be illustrated by taking a
tumbler, inverting it, and pressing it down
into a vessel of water, when it will be seen
that, although the water will rise in the tum-
bler to an extent proportioned to its degree of
immersion, yet the upper part of the tumbler
will remain perfectly dry, and if a lighted
taper be iilaced within, it will not be e.vtin-

giiished, but will, on the contrary, burn witli
even increased energy, owing to the t-ondensa-
tion of the air by pressure. Dr. Faraday relates
the curiniis fait, that the lungs are, in their
natural state, charged with a large quantity of
impure air ; this being a poilion of the car-
iKiuic-acid gas which is formed during respira-
tion, but which, after such expiration, remains
lodged in the involved passages of the pul-
monary vessels. By breathing hard forashoit
time, as a person does after violent exercise,
this impure air is expelltd, and its place is

supi'Iied by pure atmospheric air, by which a
person will be enabled to liold his breath much
longer than without such jnecaution. Dr.
Faraday states tliat, although he could only
hold his breath, after breathing in the ordinary
way, fur about three quarters of a minute, and
that with great difficulty, he felt no inouii-
venience, after making eight or ten forced re-
spirations to clear the lungs, until the mouth
and nostrils had been closed more than a

minute and a lialf ; and that ho continued to
hold breath to the end of tlie second minute.
A knowledge of this fact may enable a diver
to reniniTi under water at least twice as long
as he otherwise could do. The artificial lung
or airsuj'ply regulator consists of a stron;:
nu-tallic reservoir, preferably steel, capable c>f

resistiTig great pressure, and surmounted by a
chamber so constructed as to regulate the
efflux of air. This is carried on the diver's
back. A respiratory tube issues from the
chamber, and is terminated by a mouthpiece
of sheet caoutchouc, which is held between
the lips and teeth of the diver. This jiipe is

furnished with a valve, which permits the ex-
pulsion of air, but opposes the entrance of
water. The steel reservoir is Kei)arated from
the air-cliamber by a conical valve opening
from the air-chamber toward the reservoir, so
as tp open only under the influence of an ex-
terior pressure, the tendency of the i>re8sure
of the air in the resGrvoir being to keep it

closed. The apparatus, when under water,
works in the following manner: In the act
of inhalation, the diver withdraws a certain
amount of air from the chamber; exterior
pressure is then exerted on the movable lid,
which falls, causing the conical valve to open.
Air passes in from the reservnii-, reestablish-
ing an e(^uilibrium of pressure between the
interior o I the air-chamber and the suiTound-
ing water, and the conical valve returns to its

seat, intercepting the communication between
the reservoir and chamber until another in-

spiration causes the operation to be repeated.
As the air is expelled from the lungs, the valve
of the respiratory tube before described per-
mits its escape into the water. (Knight.)

^ Diving-bell pump : A pump having a
casing divided by a vertical partition into
two rhambers, which are jirovided with in-

wardly and outwanlly opening valves. The
ehambeis are kept partially filled with water,
which, togetlier with air, is admitted to each
through the inwardly ojiening valves, and ex-
pelled through those opening outwardly, to
supjdy the bell with fresh air. Tins is effected
by the alternate reciprocations of a piston
working in the open-ended cylinder, which,
at each stroke, draws a portion of the water
from one of the chambers into the cylinder,
lowering its level in that chamber, and per-
mitting the air to enter through the inwardly
opening valve ; the return-stroke causes the
water to rise, forcing some of it. together witli
the air, into an exterior chamber, whence it is

carried to a condenser, and thence, through a
tube, to the bell. (Knight)

diving-dress, s. A waterproof elothing
and liHliiict for tlmse who make submarine ex-
plorations. In the i)ld forms of diving-dress the
air filled the sjiace between the body of the diver
and his impervious clothing, the expired air es-

cajiing by a small valve in the helmet, through
whicli any excess of air also escaped. Irregu-
larity in the action of the pump caused also
irregularities in the escape of the bubbles, and
thus the assistants might for a long time un-
consciously continue to send air to a corpse.
In the new apparatus, the appearance of the
bubbles indicates the safety of the diver, and
the assistants on the watch are at any time
warned of his danger by their non-appearance.
(Knight.)

dlvlng-spider, 5.

Zool. : A spider (.4r(/yronc((7 ogwo(ica), which
though fitted only for aerial respiration, yet
constructs a dwelling shaped not unlike a
diving-bell, at the bottom of shallow water,
carrying down air by means of the hairs with
which it is clothed. [Aroyroseta.]

diving-stone, s. A name given to a
varit't>- of jasper.

* di-vln'-i-fied, pa. par. or a. [Divinify]

* di-vin-i-f^, I'.t. [Lat. rfii'iiu/5=:divine. and
/acio (pass. _^o) = to make.] To make divine,
heavenly, or godly ; to deify.

" My beljveO ia white and red. and chosen of a tliou-
saiid ; whit«, fi^r hia b]e.-ue(l and divinified sou) ; red,
fur Jiifl precious flesh eiiibnied with his blood,"—ydr-
tlieneia Sacra (1633), [i. 2i>4.

di-vin -ing, " de-vin-ing. * de-vin-yng.
'dy-vyn-yng, i>r.;iar.,a..<t s. [Divine, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verl}).

C, As mbst. : The act of foretelling, prog-
nosticating, or presaging futui'e or occult
things ; divination.

div1n!ng-rod, s. A forked rod or branch,
generally, but imt ne(-pssarily of hazel, by
means i4 whicli it is pretended to the foolisli

and superstitious that the presence of water,
minerals, &c.. underground can be detected.
When used, the rod, which is carried slowly
along in suspension, will, as is alfirmed, dip
and point towards the ground when brought
over the spot where the concealed wat*r or
mineral is to be found.

" will you naalat ua with your triangular vliU of
May dew, or with your (iirini«if-rc«f of witch-hiwel?"—Scotf : Anfi'/uars/, <;li. xxxlii.

" di-vin-is'-tre (tre as ter), ' dy-vyn-i8-
tre» s. [Eng. tiin/((*), and fem. sutf. -estre,

•strt-.] A diviner.

"Thertore I Btyiite, I luiin no dyvj/niifrr.'
iViaucer : C. T., 1,963,

divin -i-ty, ' de-vyn-y-te, * di-vin-i-te,
* dy-vyn 1-te, .^. l'>. Vi. dcvinite, divinite;
Fr. divlniU ; I'rov. divinital ; Sp. divinidnd

;

Port, divinidade ; Ital. divinitd, from Low
Lat. divinitas, from Lat. divinus= divine.)

I, Ordiiuiry Language

:

I. The quality of being divine ; divineness ;

divine oualilies or nature ; a participation in

the naturn of God.
" My Huro divinity stiall benr the shield,
And ed({u uiy sword U> reap the glorious Held.'

2. Tlie Divine or Supreme Being; God.
(With the definite article.)

" Tia the IHvinity that stirs withili us.
Tifl Heaveo itaelf that puinta out an hereafter,
And tntimntee eternity to man.

"

Addison : Cafo. v. J.

3. A celestial or heavenly being ; a deity.
"God doubtless can govern, this machine he could

create, by more direct aad easy methods than employ-
ing these subservient divinities."—Chtryne.

L One of the deities of a polytheistic re-
ligion.

" Beastly divinitit'i. and droves of goda' Prior.

5. A supernatural or awe-inspiring power,
influence, quality, or virtue.

"They Bay there ia divinity in odd numbers."—
."ihiikettp. : ifcrri/ Wives, v. i.

6. In the same sense as II.

But to have dininity preached there ! did you ever
<lre«m of auch a thing ? 'Shakesp. : Pericles, iv. 6,

IL Thfol : The science of divine things, that
is. of those things which concern and declare
the nature and character of God and of His
government, the duties of man and the way ol
salvation ; theology.

H For the difference between divinity and
deity, see Dkity.

divinity hall, s. The name sometimes
given, espCL-ially in Scotland, to the theological
department of a university, or to a theological
college.

* diV-i-nize, v.t. [Eug. divin(e); -ize.] To
make divine ; to treat as divine.

"The predeatinarian doctora have divinitd cruelty.
wTath, fury, tie.'— Ramsay : fiat. ± Rev. Religimt, pt
ii.. p. 401.

* di-vi'^e, v.t. [O. Ft. diinser, deviser, froni

Lat. divisus, pa. par. of dimdo = to divide.]
To divide.

"This bak ... in seven partes divised es."
Hampole : Pricke of Cotiscimre. 448.

* di-vi'^e, 5. [Lat. divism = divided, pa. par.

of divUJ/i.] A term apjdied to land, as pro-
perly denoting a boundary by which it is

divided from the property of others.

"Gif the divUis, meithiti and merchis ar not namit
and expreuiit in the eummoundis. and letteris of per-
Hiubulatioun, the process ia of uaue avail,"—/(a (/our

.

Pract.. p. 43S.

di-vi^'-i, (uiv. fitai.)

Music: A direction that instruments play-
ing from one line ot music are to separate and

divisi
^ 2.

S^^^ilg^^
play in two parts. The reunion of the parts
into unison is directed by the words a due.

(Stainer £ Barrett.)

dJ-vij-i-'bil'-i-ty, s. [Fr. dimsiblHte, from
Lat- divisibilis, from divistis, pa. par. of dirido
= to divide (q.v.).] The quality of being
divisible or capal)Ie of division ; the property
of being capable of being separated or divided
into an infinite number of parts.

'*The moat pal^>able absurdities will press the as
aerters of iutiutte divisibility." — Qlanvill : titytpsU

Scienti/lca, ch. v,

di-vx^'-i-ble, a. k s. [Lat. divisibilis, from
divisus, pa. par. of divido.]

A. As adj. : Capable of being divided or
separated into parts ; separable.

" When we fi-anie ui our iniuds any notion of matter,
we conceive uutbitig else but extension and bulk,
wliicli i.t inii>euetruble. ur divisible and passive.' —
Bt-ntley : Sermons.

• B. As subst. : A body or substance capable
of division or sepamtion into parts.

"The composition of lindies. whether It be of divi-

irihles or iudivisUilfB."— H^oiriH.^ Scepsis Scienltficn.
ch, V.

t di-vis'-i-ble-ness, s. [Eng. di viable

;

-iit'ss.] The ((iiality of being divisible ; divisi-

bility.

"Some of whose frultM I can yet show you. which
were inndo ui>on the account of the divisibloneta uf

nitre into fixed and volatile i>HT\»."—Doffle : Worfu.
I. 37f.

"di-vi^'-i-blj^* adv. [Eng. divisihik); -ly.]

In a divisible manner.
" Besidt'8 body which Is imi>euetrably and dtvUibly

(xt«uded.' —CH'/H-urr/i Intvlt. System, p. 834.

di-vi'-jion, • de vy-sl-oun, di-vi-sl-

OUn, Ji. IFr. ; Sp. division; Port. divisHo

;

Ilal. divisione, from Lat. divisio = a dividing,

a divisitm, from divisua, pa. [)ar, of dividn =
to divide (q.v.).]

bSil, b6^; potlt. J^T^l; oat. 9011, chorus, 9hin. benQh; go. gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon. e^ist. ph ^ t
-cian. -tian = shan. -tion. -ston ^ shun : -tion. -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious. -slous = shiis. -ble. -die, &c. = bel, deL



HO divisional—divorce

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(l)Theact ofdivklinsorseparatinginto parts.

(2) Tlie act of sharing or distributing! ; dis-

tribution, partition.
" With treasure loaded and triomphant spoils.

Whose juat dintion crowned the soldier s toils."

Pope: Ilomtr's Iliad. L *So. 461.

(3) In the same sense as II. 2.

(4) Tliat whit-h divides or separates ; that

which keeps any two or more things apart ; a
jiartition.

(5) The state of being divided or separated
;

separation.

"To make a dirmon betwUt the waters."—2 Etdras.
vi. 41.

((->) A separate or distinct part, section, or

segment of any body.
* (7) A fraction.

" The dirision of the tweotieth part
Of one poor scniple,'

Sh'tki-sp. : JJerchanT of VenUe iv. 1,

(8) A separate body of men. [11. 6, 8.]

"According to their ditisions by their tribes."

—

Joth. xi 23.

(9) A distinct sect or body of men ; an
oppost^d party.

"His place was between the hostile dtpi>idn« of the
comToumty,~—Macauiay: Hist. £*ig., ch. iL

(10) A distinct or separate portion, branch,
or heading of a subject, discourse. &c.

" Id the difitimtt I have made. I have end«ivoured.
the best I could, to govern myself by the diversity of

D latt et."—twA-*-.

(11) A distinct or separate species, class,

variety, or kind.
" In the divixioru of each several crime."

Shukfsp. : Macbeth, iv. 3,

(12) In the same sense as II. 5.

" They did not venture to demand a diPino/i.'*—J^a-
ciutay -- Jfitt. Eng.. ch. xiv.

(13) A distinction or difference.
•

I will put a dirifion between my people and thy
people."— &ro(i. viii. £3.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) A difference or disagreement in opinion ;

discord, disunion, variance.
" There was a dirision among the people because of

him."

—

John vii. 43.

* (2) Methodical arrangement, disposition.
" The divwon of a battle."—S?iAt6*j>. : Othetto, i. 1.

n. Tech 71 ically

:

1. Arch. : A separate part of an onlfr. The
general di\ision of an order being into two
parts, namely, the column and entablature,

the column is subdi\ided into three unequal
parts—viz., the base, the shaft, and the capital.

The entablature consists also of three unequal
parts—which are the architrave, the frieze,

and the coniice. Eai-h of these divisions con-

sists of several smaller parts, which by their

variety and peculiarity distinguish the orders
from each other, {ti'cak.)

2. Arith. : The operation of finding from
two quantities a third which when multipli<^d

by tlie first .shall produce the second. The
tirst is called the Divisor, the second the
Dividend, and the third the Quotient. (See

these wonls.) Tlie act or process of dividing
any numl>er into a given number of parts.

3. Liiijic: The separation or dividing of a
genus into its constituent species.

4. Music: An elaborate variation for voices
or instruments upon a single theme ; a <--ourse

of notes so connected that they form one
.series. Divisions for the voice are intended
to he sung in one breath to one syllable. The
l>erformance of this style of music is called

running a division, {iyialiurr (£• Barrett.)

"Our tongue will run dipixiont in a tone, nut miss-
ing a note, even when our thoughts are totally engaged
elsewhere."

—

OUtnvill.

5. Pari., £c. : The separation or dividing of

meml>ers of a legislative assembly or body,
in order to ascertain the number of votes for

and against any proposition.

6. Mil. : Pro]ierly, a body or number of

men, usually two brigades, under the foni-

luand of a major-genenil ; but also applied
Inosely to smaller bodies under a single com-
mand, as a brigade, a squadron, &c.

7. Naval : A portion of a fleet or a number
of vessels under one command.

8. Policr : A distinct body of police to

whicli certain fixed districts are assigned.

9. L<nr : A branch of the Supreme Court of
Judicature.

10. Biol : A group forming part of a still

larger group of genera or famities.

division plate, s. The disc or wheel
in the gear-futting lathe, which is pierced
with various circular systems of holes ; each
circle represents the di\isions of a circum-
ference into a given number of parts.

di-vi*-§ion-al, a. [Eng. division; -«?.]

• 1. Ptrtaining to division or separation ;

dividing ; forming or noting di\ision : as, A
divisional line.

2. Pertaining to a distinct di\isioD, branch,
or district : as, A divijsional court.

t di-vi -sion-ar-^, a. [Fr. divisionnaire.]

Tlie same as l»tvisiONAL (q.v.).

" di-vi-§ion-atC, v.t. [Eng. division ; -a^e.^

To divide.
" You must dir'ttionaU your point."

—

Sidney : IVan-
ttead Play. p. C22.

* di-vi'-^ion-er, 5. [Eng. division; -erj\ One
whn makes division or distribution ; a sharer,

a distributer.

"The dirisionrr. which was Freeirian the Ignatian,
and the other prieets. thought that I knew nothing of
the grand present."

—

Sheldon: MiracUt of AntichriU
)16I6,'. p. ISl.

di-vi§ -it, ' di-ui^'-it, pa. par. [Devise, r.]

1. Appointed.
"The lordis diuisit on the secrete counsale with the

quenis grace, to directs all materie."

—

AcU Jaa. v.,

1524 (ed. ISUI, p. 2S&

2. The same as Dbt^'ised (q.v.).

"And that honest writingis in this water be diuUU I

and send [sent] to the king of Prance and the said
dilke.'— Acts Jos. v., 1S24 (ed. 1614f, iJi 286.

|

^ di-vis'-ive, a. [Lat. divis(ns), pa. par. of

divido — to divide, and Eng. ailj. suff. -Ive;
Ital. & Sp. divisiro.]

j

1, Lit. : Fonning or noting division or dis- I

tribution ; distributive.
" The Hebrews want those numbers which the gram-

imirians call distributive or dirisire, temi, quatemi,
quiui. seni. sentini. Ac. which they mostwhat supply
by ivpetition. —J/crf«; On Dan., p. 12,

2. Fig. : Causing or tending to cause divi-

sion, difference, or discord.

"The remonstrance was condemned as dii-ieivf,^
tions. and scandalous."

—

Burnet: History of his Own
Time.

* di-vi^'-ive-ly, adv. [Eng. divisive; -ly.]

So as to cause division, separation, or
difference.

* dl-vif -ive-ness, *. [Eng. dirmi-e ,- -ness.]

A tendency to division or separation.

"So invincible is man's tendency to unite, with all

the invincible dintipmeu he has. —Cartyle: French
JievoUtiion. pt. iii.. bk- iii.. ch. i.

di-vif'-or, s. [Lat.]

Arith. : That number by which a dividend
is divided ; the number which shows into
how many parts the dividend is to be divided.
[Dividend, A. II. 1 ; Division II. 2.]

di-v6r 9e. ' de-vorse, ' di-vorse, -«. [Fr.,

from Lat. ^/iro/-/iK)ij = a sejtarating, a divorce,

from divorto {diverto) = to turn away, to

settarate : di = dis = away, apart, and vorto

(verto) = to turu ; Sp. & Port, divorcio ; Ital.

dii'orrio.l

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

" 2. Figuratively

:

(1) A separation, disuniting, or disunion of
things closely connected or united.

"To make diroree of their incorporate )eMue.''
ShaJtesp. : Henry v., v, 2.

(2) That which causes a separation or dis-

union.
" As the long divorce of steel falls on me.
Hake of your prayers one sweet sacrifice.
And lift my soul to heaven."

Shaketp. : Henry VIII . ii. L
IL Technically

:

1. Imw:
(1) The partial or total dissolution of a mar-

riage previously contracted. In the former
ease this dissolution proceeds no further than
the judicial separation of the parties ; in the
latter, the marriage itself comes to an end.

(2) During the period that the Church of
Rome was dominant, the arrangements were
in force described under II. 2 (3). Then the
l>ower of granting divorces was transferred to
the House of Lords ; but the process was so
expensive, that relief from the bond to an un-
faithful wife was the lnxur>' of the rich only.
Div<»rce was of two kinds or degrees, a menm
et thoro, from -board and bed, and a vinculo

matrimonii, from the marriage bond. By the
Divorce Act. 20 & 21 Vict,, c. 85, which came
into operation in January, 1S5S, a Court for
Divorce antl Matrimonial Causes was esta-

blished, and the ecclesiastical courts lost

jmisdictiou in such cases, excepting that
they were still allowed to grant marriage
licenses. A husband may now obtain divorce
by jiroving that his wife has committed adul-
tery, and a wife may obtain it l)y establishing
that her husband has committed incestuous
adultery, bigamy, and adultery with swli'my
or adulterj* with cruelty, or has deserted her
without reasonable cause for more than two
years. But there must be no collusion
between husband and wife when one of them
seeks a divorce. What was before called
divorce a viensd ct tltoro is now termed
judicial separation. [Co-respondent.}

2. History:

(1) Anwng the classic nations of antitiuHy

:

The S])artans rarely divorced their wives ; the
Athenians and other Greeks did so often for

trivial causes. It has been stated that
divorce scarcely if at all existed during the
early period of Roman histor>* ; in the later

period of the republic, and yet more under
the empire, it wjis extensively practised, the
power of divorce, and that for trivial causes,
being vested in the wife as well as the hus-
band.

(2) Among the Jews: The enactment of the
Mosaic law was the following :

" When a man
hath taken a wife, and it come to pass that
she find no favour in his eyes because he hath
found some uncleanness in her, then let him
wTite her a bill of divorcement, and give it in

her hand, and send her out of the house

"

(Deut. xxiv. 1). Here, it will lie perceived,
impurity is the only assigned cause for such
divorce. The woman sent away might marry
another man, but if he, too, divorced her, it

was not permitted her tirst husband to take
her again. The word "uncleanness" in the
passage now quoted is a free translation : the
Hebrew words mean literally '* the nakedness
of a thing." The exact imjK)rt of this expres-
sion was sharply contested in the immediately
pre-Christian times, the school of Hillel giving
it a geiiei-al meaning, and holding that a man
might divorce his wife for the most triiiial

cause ; while that of Shammai considered that
the doubtful phrase signified adultery, for
which therefore alone a man could put away
his wife.

(3) Among the Christian nations : Our Lord,,

replying to a question put to Him by the
Pharisees, laid down the princijile, whoever
put away his wife for any cause except fonii-

i-ation (which we should now call adulterj)

and should marry another, committed adul-
tery, as did any man who married the divorced
wife (Matt. xix. 3-9). Wherever Christianity
p»revailed this tended to become the law, and
when, in ad. 121o. Pope Innocent III. ele-

vated marriage to the dignity of a sacrament,
the ecclesiastical courts claimed that it fell

solely under their jurisdiction. They, as a
rule, carried out the law of Christ, but in

exceptional cases granted dispensations at a
handsome pecuniary priL-e for the dissolution

of marriage.

(4) Among the Mohammedans : By the laws
of the Koran, a Slussulman may dissolve the
marriage union by siiyiiig to his wife three
times, ' Thou art divorced."

(5) Among the modern Ethnic nations : Among
tlie Hindoos, the Chinese, Ac, divorce may
be practised for the most trifling causes.

di-v6r'9e, v.t. &i. [Divorce, s.]

A, Transitive

:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

"Whosoever shall marry her tliat is dii^rccd oom-
mitteth adultery."—Jtfutt. v. 32.

" 2. Figuratively

:

(1) To separate or disunite things closely

united ; to force asunder.
" So seemed her youthful soul not eau'ly forced.

Or from so fair, bo sweet a st-at dieur^rd."
Waller: ThyrsU. UalMen. 33, 54.

(2) To take or put away ; to remove.
" I would thou wert the man

That would divorce tliis terrvir from luy heart."
i&vikeiip.: liichartl II.. v. 4.

(3) To separate, to disconnect.
" Were it consonant unto reason to dinorcc these two

sentence.4. the former of which doth show how the
latt«T is rt-stniined. and. not markinfi; the former, to
conclude by the latter of them J"—JTootrr.

f&te, fiit, fare, amidst, what, fSll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt»

or. wore, wolf. work. who. son : mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur, nile, fuU ; try, Syrian, "e, oe = e ; ey = a, an - Itw.
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H. Law : To dissolve the bonds of marriage
bttween ; to separate or remove from the con-
dition of nmii and wife.

* B. Intrans. : To be divorced ; to obtain a
divorce.

' Divorcing from the Church to wed the d.ime."
nrydcn : Hind £ Panther, iii. 205.

•di-vor9e-a-ble, ^di-vor-ci-ble, c
[Eug. (/(cu/w; -ifbk.] That may or can be
Uivorcsd.

" It call l)e no human society, and so not without
i-enaon divorribU'."—Milton : Cjttisterion.

di'Tor 9ed, pa. par. or a. [Divorce, v.]

di-vbr-^ee', s. [Eng. divorc(€); -ee.] One
wild has l)t'en divorced ; a divorced person.

" di-vdr'9e-leSS, n. [Eng. divorce : -less.]

That may not be divorced or senarated.

* di vbr 9e-inent, ^ dy-vorce-ment. s.

|En^'. divorce; -vient.} A divorce; a dissoUi-
ti'Ui of the marriage contract.

"Why did Mosea then command to give a writing of
itiinrct'^ment, and to put her away?"

—

Matt, xix, 7.

di-vbr'-^er, s. [Eng. d(rorc(f); -er.]

I. Ordinary iMuguagc :

1. Lit. : One who procures or obtains a
divorce.

2. Fig. : One who or that which causes or
produces separation or disunion.

" Death is the violent eatraucer of ncquaiutance, the
ftemal divorcer of marriage. —Drummond : Cyprets
Orove.

XI. Hi^t, : One of a sect who supported the
-granting of divorces from lesser grounds than
adultery ; e.g., for incomjiatibility of temper
or disposition.

di-vbr9'-i-ble, c [Divorceable.]

di-vbr9'-mg, pr. jxir., a., &a. [Divorce, v.]

A. & B. vis pr. par. & 2>orticip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As snhst. : The act of dissolving the
miuTiage contract ; a divorce, a dissolution of
marriage.

* di-vbr9-ive, c [Eng. divorc(e); -ive.]

1. Having power to produce or cause
divorce.

"All the divorciDe engines in heaven and earth. "—
Afilton : ftoctrine (^ iHvorc, bk. i,, ch, viii.

2. Affording reason or grounds for divorce
;

deserving of divorce.
" I>ivorcive adultery is not Iitiiit«d by our Savinur

to the utmost tict." —Milton : Doctrine of IHvora;
bk. ii,, ch. xviiL _

3. Pertaining or relating to divorce.
" To that a little imtience ; until this first part have

amply dlacuurseil the grave and pious reasons of thi.t
dioorcive law."— Milton : Ductrine & Diacivtinr of
/Ii force.

'^ ^

div-ot, ••«. [DivRT.] A thin sod for thatching.
(Srotch.)

"With the right of net and coble in the water of
loch of Veolan—tviuds. uaraonage, and vicarage—
.iniiexis, connexla— right oi pasturage—fuel, feal. and
dii'ot."—Scott : Wai'crleif. ch, xUi.

di-V6'-td, (fdv. [Ital.]

Mvsic: Devontly, devotciUy; with devotion.

^ di-vour, -s. [DETOUR.]

di-vour-y, -«. [Dyvourie.]

' di-vul'-gate, ' dy-vul-gate, v.t. [Di-
\ru;ATK, ('.] To spr.iid or prddish abroad;
lo make public.

• di'Vul-gate, ' dyvul-gate, a. [i.at.

divHl'jatns, pa. par. of divulgo = to spread
abroad, to divulge (q.v.).]

" The i>oi>e mo lately i>iit dnwii, the Oospel so clearly
,h>;il!i<ifr: —lilt/.- ycf a Course (1543). fol, 31 b.

di-vul'-gat-er, ' di-vul-gat-or, s. [Eng.
diviih]at{c): -er, -or. j (me who divulges,
publishes, or makes public.

"To that great promulgater.
And iieRt dhnilgatrr,
Whum the cltie ;uliiiire8,

And the sulmrbM desires."
Harry \Vhit<^'* Humour [\\'.:<'i).

" di vul-ga'-tlon. * de-vul-ga-tion, .«.

|l-it. (/M'j/^!7n/('i, from lUnihjntus, \k\. \mr. of
divHliio =-- to divulge (<i.v.).] The act of
spreading or publishing abroad ; a divulging.

"Secrecy hath no Icsa use than ditulaation."-~lh>-
H'i'I: ContrmpL, bk. iv.

Milton : P. L.,

di-viil'ge. v.t. & t. [Fr. diculguer. from Lat.
divulgo^io publish abroad, to make common :

rfi = (its=:apart. and vidgo = to make common
;

valgus =: the common people.]

A. Transitiiv

:

1. To make known or public : to publish,
to reveal to the world, to disclose anything
previously unknown or secret.

" fHvulge not auch a love as mine.
Ah I hide the mysterj- divine."

Cowper: tiuion a Secreti of IHvine Love (Tt&ns.).

^
2. To make common, to comnmnicate or

impiirt.
"Think the same vouchsafwl

To cattle and each Wast, which would not lie

To them made common and divulged."
Milton : P. I., viii. 581-83,

* 3. To proclaim, to declare publicly.
" This is true glory and renown, when God,
Looking on the earth, with approbation marks
The just man, and divulges him thruui(h heaven.

B. Iiitninsitive :

1. To make known or public things pre-
viously unknown or secret.

* 2. To become known or public.
" But, like the owner of a foul disease.
To keep it from divulgina, let it feed
Even on the pith of life.

*

Shakesp. : Bamlef, iv. l.

^-vul'ged, /•('. par. or a. [Divulge.]

* di-viil'ge-ment. •. [Eng. diiyulge: .vient.]

The art i>r iliviil-;iii;^. publishing, or disclosing
things prfvii.usly unknown or secret.

di-VUlg'-er» s. [Eng. divuig(e); -er.] One
who fir that which divulges, publishes, or
reveals anything ; a discloser, a revealer.

" I think not any tiling in my lettei-a could tend so
much to my reproach, as the odious divulging of them
did to the infamy of the dividgers."—Ktng Charles

:

Eikon liasilike.

di-vulg-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Divulge.]

A. & B. ^s pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of publishing or mak-
ing known things previously unknown or
secret ; revealing, disclosing.

"There ia no such licentious divulging of these
books."—S((rfe Trialt.-^ Hampton Court Conference
(16(M).

* di-VUl'-sion, s. [Lat. dlvnUio, from di-

viilsiis, pa. phi: of divello = to tear asunder or
in pieces : di = dis = away, apart, and vpIIo

= to tear.] The act of tearing away or
asunder; a rending asnuder; laceration.

"There is a mixture and divuUion or seiiaration of
elements. '—/•. Holland: Plutarch. \: 6*19.

" di-vul'-sive, o. [Ijat. diimlM^vs), pa. par.
of divello, and Eng. adj. sutt'. -ive.] Tending
to tear or pull asunder ; distracting.

"Away, therefore, with all the distractive, yea,
diviiUioe, thoughts of the world."—flp. Hall : Hetnaiux.
p. 49,

' di'Viilst, ('. [Lat. divulsKs, pa. par. of
divello.] Rent asunder.

" Vaines. aynewes, arteries, why cntck yee not?
Burst and divultt with anguish of my grlefe."

Marston : Antoniu * .VelUda, i.

di'Wan; s. [Divan.]

dix'-yl-jirL s. [Ditolvl-ethane.]

* dl-za-in', s. [Fr.] A poem of ten decastiches
or stanzas, each stanza containing ten lines.

"Strephon .igain began this dizaiJi." ~ Sltlneu :

Arcadia, p 2\7.

di'-zen, * dl-sen. * dy-syn, v.t. [From the
same root a.s distaff (q.v.).J

L To prepare flax on a distaff for spinning.
" I di/si/n a distjilfe, I put the flax ui>ou it tu spin, '—

Palsgra ve.

2. To dress.

"Come Doll. Doll, diten me." — Heaum. * Flrt. :

Monxieiir Thomas. i\. C.

3. To dress or deck out gaudily or gaily.
" V'liur ladyship Ilfta up the wisli to Iw seen ;

For sure I had diiened you out like a iiueeii."

Swiff.

* dizz, r.t. [Dizzv.l To make dizzy, con-
fuscil. or confounded.

"Now he IRozinaute] is diszfd with the continual
circles of the stables."—(/aj^fon . /fotes on Ifon (iuixote.

* diz'-zard, s. [Disard, Dizard] A stupid
fellow, *;i blockhead, a fool.

"Which niavas well beyhiun to fooles and distirds
a-H to wise and well-leaniwl men."— /7rtH .- Heiiru Vll.
(an. Of.

diz'-zard-ljr, «. fKng. dlzzard : -hj.] Like
a dizzafd or blockheatl ; foolish, stuiud, silly.

"WliLTc'rt till* i>mt,lng ns.1, this diszardltj fool ' "

—

JVihi'ii : Copti-r'K Prop'iec;/. A 4,

diz'-zen^a. & s. [Dozen.]

1. A Dozen. (.Scoidr)

2. In spinning, used to denote a certain
quantity of yarn, which isasutfieientdaily titsk
for a woman ; amounting to a hank or hesp.
i.'-., a dozen of cutji.

t diz''Zied« a. [Eng. rf(>ry; -ed.] JIade dizzj
or confused.

"When, disied with mine ecst.isy.
Nought past, or present, or to \ie.

Could I or think on. hear, or sec.

'

&-ott : IlriUal of Triennain. iii. (Introd '

^Iz'-zi-ness, * diz-1-ness, s. [Eng. di::;/

:

-ncss.] The quality or st;tte of being dizzy m
giddy ; giddiness.

"Fixed seriousness heats the brain in some to dis-
traction, and causeth an aching and (f«zci»eM insoundfi
hesiuia."—Glanvill.

diz'-zy, * dys-y, ^dus-i, 'dus-le, 'dus
ye, ii. & s. [A.s. dys;i,j = foolish, silly; -//,

siijian = to be foolish or silly ; cogn. witli

Dan. dosig = drowsy ; diise = to doze ; dos =
drowsiness ; O. Dut. duyzigh = dizzy ; But.
diuzden — to grow dizzj- ; 6. H. Ger. tusir -
dull. iSkeat.y]

A. As adjective

:

' 1. Foolish, stupid, silly.

" /)uti luve last noght longe."
Viol & Sightingale. 1,4B4.

* 2. Senseless, mad.
" Sucked in diszy madness with his draught."

Cowper : Hope, 513.

3. Giddy; having a sensation of giddiness
or vertigo in the head.

" Alas ; his brain was rfisr;/."

Itraytoit Vmtrt of Fairy.

4. Causing dizziness or giddiness.
• Now wound the path its dizzy ledge
Around a precipice's edge."

Seott : Lady of the Lake. iv. 'Jl.

5. Confusing ; confused.
" The ruiubliiig stream,

That turns the lunltltude of dizzy v. heels,
Olares like a troubled spirit, in its bed."

Wordsworth: Excursion, bk. viii,

6. Giddy, thoughtless^ reckless, heedless.

B. As suhst. : A stupid, silly, or foolish
l>erson.

" Ira requiescit in sinu stulti. thet is, wreththe hnii h
wunuiige on tbes (fiMia» bosnie."-OW Eng, 7/onn7,.v.
p. 105.

diz'-zy, v.t. [Dizzv, a.] To make dizzy or
giddy ; to confuse, to stun, to coufouiid.

"To divide him inventorially wouhl dizzy the arith-
metic of uietuory."—Shaketp. : Hamlet, v, i

diz'-zy-mg, j>r. jmr., a., & s. [Dizzy, v.]

A. & B. As j>y. par. d: particip. adj. : (See
the verl»).

C. As siibst. : The act of making dizzy or
giddy.

djig'-ge-tai, dzlg'-ge-tai, cj. [A Centnd
Asian word.]

Zool.: An animal {Kquus hennomis) of tlie

same genus .as the horse and ass, and by some
supposed to be the parent of the latter animal,
though the more general opinion is that the
ass is derived from the OnageviEqmts onager),
or wild ass of the desert.

dOd). s. [Ital.]

Music: The first of the syllables used foi

the solfcggit) of the scale. The note C, to

which it is applied, was originally called Ut,
and is still called so in France. Its introduc-
tion dates from the seventeentli century. Ln-

rcnzo Penna in his Alhori Mitsicale, li)72, uses
do for vt, and speaks of it as a recent pmctiee
When the sol-fa syllables, do, re, vii, fa, sol, la

si, are only used for tlie actual notes C, D, E,
F, G, A, B, the method is called the Fixed Do,
But when the sol-fa syllables are used to
denote the seven degrees of any scale, tlie

key-note being always do, i-egardless of its

actual pitch, the system is called the Mov-
able Do.

do (2), s. [Read di«o.] A contraction of Ditto
(q.v.).

do (3), *\ [O. Fr. do, pi. dos, a gift, a present

;

Lat. dotinm.] A piece of bread, a luncheon.
{Srvtch.)

do, ' doe, s. [Do, r.] [Ado.]

L What has to be done ; a deed, an act, a

duty.
' He has done lus doe." Sutler : IJndibrau.

2. Trouble.

\\'hat Ji deal of do I havp to nudrrstjind any part
t^t t\ivii\:'—Pci>y* : Piary. Marih ill, lilflii.

b6U, bo^; poiit. j4$^l; cat, oell, chorus, chin, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian - shan. -tion, sion — shun; -tiou, sion ^zhun. -cious. -tlous, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, \ - bcl. del.
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3. A Imstlt-, a tumult, a stir, a to-du, a fuss.

" A ereat deftl of >lo and foriitality id clioosiug of tlie

€ountfU aud offlcera,"—/*e/?tfi.- Diary. April 14, 1666.

i. A cheat, a swindle, a fraud, {Slang.)

"I thought it wiiB a do to get me >.iut uf the hoose."
— /iick^nji : SketcfiJi by Boz; The Broker'* Man.

i5(i), ^doe, 'don/ done, ' donne, * doon,
o.t. & i. (pi. t, * ilide., did, "^ihuU; jia. par.

'((on., done, ' doon, * do, * i-dv, * i-don. * i-

done, ' i-dooii. * y-ilon). (A,S. don, pt. t. dijdf,

pa. par. gtddn ; cogii. with Dut. doen, pt. t.

deed, pa. par. geduan; O. 8. dun, dndn, duan,
tlodn, yX. t. deile, pa. pai'. gidvait ; O. Fries.

dua. pt. t. (Uiie. pa. par. gedau, geden; O. H.
Qer. (d(i, (oan, tuan. M. H. Ger. ^((ih. dzwn

;

Ger. (fijdt ; Gr. ti^m.i (/i(/i*mO=tu set, ]>Iaoe
;

SaiKsc. (Md=tn place, put. (Ske^d.) The past
tense (ftti (q.v.) i.s the only remainiui: instance

of the old method of forming the preterite

by reduplication.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To execute, to perform, to carry out or

complete.
•' Do this, and h© dueth it."— i/att. viii. 9.

2. To execute, to discharge, to fulfil.

"There
d<i them,'

3. To practise, to act habitually,

"To him that kcoweth to do goo<l, and doeth it not,
to him it ifl Bin."—yaniei iv. 17,

4. To perform to another.

"Pindarus ia cnuie
To do you Bututation from hin luaster."

S}uikeap. : Julitut VtBsar, iv, 2,

5. To do or perform for the benefit or hurt
of another.

* 6. To convey, to tran.smit.

" Do a fair message to hie kingly eara."
Shaketp. : Troilus * CreetUUi. i. 3.

7. To achieve.
" He hath nothing done, who doth not all."

DanUl : Civil Wan.
8. To effect, t^j accomplish.
" His (lueen, notwithBtandingBhe had presented biia

with divers childi-en, and witn a crown alao, though
he would not acknowledge it, could do Dothing with
hhn."— Bacon.

9. To finish, to end.
" Ala tite ala the mee was done.'

Sevyn Sage». 3,362.

10. To bring to an end, to put an end to, to

destroy.
" Mi ioi es don euerilk dele

"

Cursor Jfundi, 20,319.

* II. To exert, to put fortli, to make use of.

"i)othy diligence to come quickly to me.'—TimoChy
iv. 9.

* 12. To bestow, to confer.

" Therefore when thou doett tliiue alms, do not
Bound a trumpet liefore thee "—.Hate, vi. 2.

* 13. To satisfy, tu fulfil, to discharge.

"The Jury prayed of tlie senate a guard, that they
might ('» their conecieuces."

—

Bacon.

* 14. Tocatise. toproduceasaresultoretfect.
"Then sholde don his lemanahame."

Baeelok, 1,19L
* 15. To luake, to construct.

" Quer Abram is biggiug dede"
(ienegis * Exodus. 761,

* 16, To place, to put,
" That oom medeth into gemer."—OW ffwj;- ffomiliet.

p. B£.

* 17- To place or cause to become in any
state or condition.

"Why, Warwick, who should do the duke to death?"
Shakeap. 2 Henry IV., iii. 2,

" 18. To cause.
" Haue on him routh.

Fur Clodde's loue, and doeth tiim lUit die,"
Chuucttr : Troilus, iii.

19. To transact, perform, or execute by way
of business.

" Wliat have we to (to with theet"—Jfart, vlii. a&.

20. To prepare, to cook.

21. To defeat, to foil, to outdo.
• I have dotie the Jew and am iu good health"—

Richard Bumphreys.

22. To cheat, to Immbug, to swindle, Xa>

hoax, to get the better of. {Slang.)

23. To oxploie. to visit and inspect the
sights of interest in : as, To do France or
Germany.

24. Used as a substitute for a preceding
verb, to avoid repetition,

"The yraage he weddede with a ring, as man doth
his wyi. —St. Edmund Con/eUor. 88-

* B. Reflex. : To place, to put.
" Auoa BO he dud^ him on the wei." St. Swithin. 119.

C. 1 iitran^itive :

L Abs^olutely

:

1, To at't, to execut«, orcarrj' out any act.
" AIb his men duden ewa the king hehte."

Layamon, L 44.

2. To behave, to conduct oneself.
" Every subject ought Ui ol)ey as he would desire to

be obeyed, according to the maxim of doing as we
M'liuld be doiti- hy."—Temple.

3. To manage, to shift, to contrive.
" How shall we do for money for these wars ?

"

Shaketp. : Hichard II.. ii 2,

4. To lejive ofl'; to cease to be concerned
with.

"Having done with such amusements, we give up
whftt we cannot disown,"— /"ope.

5. To deal, to be concerned.
" When truth and virtue Imve to do with thee,

A thousand cruisses ketp them from thy aid,"
Shakegp.: Rape of Lticrece. 911. 912.

6. To fare ; to be in a state with regard to

health. [Do (-2), v.]

"Gold woman, how doit thou?"

—

Shaketp.: Merry
B'fpfJi. i. 4.

7. To make an end, to conclude. (Only used
in the past participle.)

"You may ramble a whole day, and every moment
discover something new ; but when you have done.

you will have but a confused notion of the place. "

—

.•spectator.

8. It is used as a substitute for a preceding
verb, in order to avoid repetition,

" Wherupon the world mot© stonde.
And hath done sithen it began."

Oower. L 42,

9. It is used in the imperative to convey an
earnest entreaty, request, or command.

II. -4s an auxiliary:

1. As a sim])le auxiliary.
" O thou that dost thy happy course prepare.
With pure libations and with solemn prayer l"

Pope : IJonier's Odyssey, XV, 282, 283.

2. Expressing an earnest request or com-
mand.

" If thou hast lost thy land, do not also lose thy
constancy ; and if thou must die a little sooner, yet dxj

not (lie imfiatieiitly "—ra^ior , Rule of Living Holy.

% In si}€cial phrases :

' (1) To do at : To make an impression on ;

to take effect on.
• Schoe waa tea foot thik within the wallis of cutted

riale-s of oak. so that no cannon could doe at her." -
Pittcottie: Cron., p. 257

(2) To do away : To do away unth :

(a) To put away ; to put out of sight or mind.
" Du awei thi maumetes,"

Joseph of Arimathea, 102.

(ft) To make away with, to kill.

" The emi>eror, who rather than to becom captif to
the base Tartar burnt hie castle and did auxx^huneeU,
his thirty wives, and children."

—

Boioell : Letters (1650).

(3) To do for :

(a) To suit, to be suitable to or adapted for.

(?)) To ruin, to settle. {Slang.)

(c) To attend to or on ; to provide or act for.

• (4) To do of: To put off, to lay aside, to

doff (q.v.).

"Do of the shoon of thl teet."—Wj/eHffiB : Deedit,
vii. aa. \Puntcy.]

' (5) To do on : To put or place on, to don
(M-v.)-

"Oure louerdes curtel he dude on.

Life of Pilau. 188.

'(6) To do one right, or reason (Fr. Faire
raison): To pledge a person in drinking.

" Do me rigtU,

And dub me knight,"
&iakctp. 2 Semy IK, v, 3,

* (7) To do out : To put out.

"Of his abbey he dudehim out." St. Dunttan. 9y.

* (8) To do Up

:

• (a) To raise, to open. IDop.]
" yp heo duden beora castlea yaten.'

Layamon. i. 73.

(ft) To make or tie up into a parcel ; to put
up.

(c) To tire out, to exhaust.

(9) To do over :

(a) To do or perform a second time ; to

repeat.

(h) To cover with a coating ; to smear or

paint over.

(10) • To do to death, * To do to dede, • To do
to dU: To put to or cause to be put to death

;

to kill.

" Warwick, Wuxwick ! that Plantagenet
Wliich held thee dearly as his soul's redemption,
Ib by the stem lord CIiiTord done to death.'

Shaketp. : 3 Henry VI.. ii. 1.

(11) To do with:

{a) To have business or concern with ; to be
concerned : as, To have nothing to do with a
person.

(ft) To dispose of, to employ : aa, I do not

know what to do with myself.

(12) To-do : IJustle, confusion, fuss, ado.

(13) To have (or be) done with a person or
thing : To cease to have any interest, concern,
or transactions with.

(14) Weli'tO'do, a. : Well ofl ; in good cii-

cumstances ; prosperous in worldly matters.

ly For the difference between U) do and tu
makr, see Make.

do (2). * dow, -dogh-en, v.t. & i. (A.S. dv-
gan = to be wortli ; O. Fris. duga ; 0. H. Ger.
tiujan ; Iccl. duga ; O. Sw. duglic, dogha ; Sw.
duga; Dan. due; Ger. dijgen.}

" A. TranMrtivc

:

1. To behove, t*! befit, to become.
" Biburiede hire, as hit deh martir and cweu lor to

dunne." Legend of St. Katherine. 2,227.

2. To avail, to be of use or benefit to, ti)

advantage.
" What douKs me the dedayn, other despitmakef*

Efirly Eng. Alltt. Poems ; Patience, 50.

B. I ntrausitive

:

* 1. To be worth.
" AI he solde that outh cidurAe [double)."

ffavetok, 703.

* 2. To be of use or avail.
" On him thu uaist the tresten yif is troytbe degh.

—Old Eng. Miscellany, p. 132.

3. To succeed, to answer, to serve a purpose
or end.

" Will it do weU ? "—Shaketp : Merry Wive*, U. a
4. To suit ; to serve for or answer a purpose.
" You would do well to prefer a bill against aU kiUL-s

and iiarlijunents since the conquest : and, if that won t
do. challenge the crown."—Copier ; On Duelling.

^ The use of do in such phrases as "How
do you do ?" may perhaps belong to this verb

;

but more i>robabIy, "How do you do?" is a
translation of 0,Fr. Comment le faites vosf

* do little, .<. & a.

A. -4s siibst. : One who talks much but does
little.

"Great talkers are commonly do-littles."—Bp, RicJi-
ardson : On the GUI Testament (1655), p, 281.

B. Asadj: Idle, lazy.

" What woman would be content with such a do-
Uttle husband?"— A'enn«(.' TYant. Eratmus : Praise
of Folly, p. 45. {Daviet.)

do'-ab, ddo'-ab, s. [Pers. do (in compos.)=
two, and u»b, db = water ; two waters, i.e.,

rivers,] A name given in India to a tract of
country lying between the confluence of two
rivers. It is specially ajiplied to the tract of
country in Upper India situated between the
Ganges and the Jumna.

*d6'-a-ble, n. [Eng. do; -a*^.J Possible to
be done ; feasible.

" He . . . does whatever is doable here and else-
where,"— i^T^ere and Speeches of Cromwell, iii, IW.

doach, doagh, s. [Etym doubtful.] A
we,ar or cruive,

" But few of them [salmon] get above the works
termed douchs. erected across the river, excepting in
very high floods.'—/". Tongland : Eirkcudb. Statitt.
Ace. ix. 330,

* do'-and, pr. par. [Do (1), v.]

dO'^'-ta, s. [Hind.] A kind of inferior spirit

sold in low houses iu many of the Indian porta.

It is often drugged.

dob. s. (Etym. doubtful.) The razor-fish,
SnUn tiiSi.^. (Scotvh.)

dob'-ber, s. (Dap, v.. Dip ] Afloat to a tl'^h-

in^-liiie. {America7i.)

ddb'-bin, s. [A variant ordimin. of the proper
name Dob, Dobb, these being variants of liub,

Robin, dimin. oi Robert.] A common name for

a cart or plough horse ; a cart or plouj^h

horse.

dob'-^bick, s. [Dabchick.)

dob -ee, s. [Hind, dhobi, dkobes.] In the East
Indies a native washer-man.

Dob-cr-ein-er, prop. name. (The name of a
l>rofcssor in the University of Jena.]

Dobereiner's lamp, s. An instrument
invented by Professor Dobereiner, in Jena, iu

IS'24. for obtaining light by the projection of a
jet of hydrogen upon a piece of spongy pla-

tinum. His self-lighting lamp was long in

favour, and known aa the Hydrogen-lamp
(q.v.). Spongy platinum very readily absorbs
gases, and more esj>ecially oxygen, and, the
hydrogen being brought into close contact
witli oxygen derived from the air, a chemical
union, accompanied with light, takes place.

f^te. fat, fare, amidst, what, f^, father : we. wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

or, wore, wolf. work. who. son: mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full; try, Syrian, so. oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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lo'-bhJisll, -''. [Hind, dobhashiya, fiom do =
two, and hluishiya = languages.] In the East
Indies, one who speaks two languages ; an
interpreter.

dob'-ie, dob-bie, s. [Maeso. Goth, daubs =
deaf, stupid.]

1. A stupid fellow, a dolt, a blockhead.

2. An awkward fellow ; a clown.

3. A spirit.

" He needetl uot to car« for gbaist ur barghxdst, devil

01 dol/bie.'—.'k-tttt : Rub Roy.

*doble, a. & V. [Double.]

dob'-ler, ' dob-el-er, ' donb-ler, 5.

[O.Fr. doubfUr; Prov. dobler, dobleir.] Alarge
plate or dish.

" A dyache other a dobler that dryghtyn onez senied.
Earty Eng. Allit. Poema ; CUantiets, l.HS.

dob'-let, s, [Doublet.]

dob-ule, s. [Prob. a dimin. from do6 (q.v.).]

A species of fresh-water fish, Leuciscus dobula,

fouml in Britain. It is allied to the roach.

' d6'-9ent, n. [Lat. iloc£tis, pr. par. oS doceo=

to teach.] Teaching, instructing. [Privat
DOCENT.

" The Church he It is docent and r^ent. as it teaches
and ^oxenx&'—Arcfibp. Laud Ayuina' fisher, J 33.

dd-9e'-tB8, s. pi. [Gr. SoKfuj (doked) = to seem,
to appear.]

Ch. Hist. : A nanie applied to those heretics

in the early ages of the Church who maintained
that Christ, during liis life on earth, had not
a real or natural, but only an apparent or
phantiim-like body. The bolder Docette assumed
the position that Christ was l>orn without any
particij^ation of matter; they 'leniedaccnrdingly

the resurrection and the ast'ent into heaven.
The milder school of Dooetse attributed to

Christ an ethereal and heavenly, instead of a
truly human body. Among the Gnostics and
Manicliaeans this opinion existed in its worst
type, anil it has been held since the Keforma-
tion by a small fraction of the Anabaptists.

f d6-9e'-tic, a. [Eng. DoceUce) ; -ic] Of or
pertaining to the Doeetse ; held by the Doceta.

" Docftic tendencies have also )>een developed in
later ijeriode of the hiotory of the Chiixch."—Staunton :

£cclci. Diet.

doch - an - dor' - rdch, s. [Gael, deock an
doruis.] [Deiich-an-dokach.] A stirrup-cup,
a parting cup.

•' You must have docJi-nu-dorroch, or you will beun-
able to travel.'—iteorf .- Heart nf Mid-Lothian, ch. xL

ddcb -mi-Sx:, a. [Lat. dochmius.] Of or per-
taining to a dochmius (q.v.).

doch' - mi - US, s. [Lat., ftrom Gr. Soxm^os
(dochmios).^

Pros. : A metrical foot consisting of five

syllables— viz., one short, two long, one short,

and one long : ^ - - w -.

dooh'-ter, *douch-tyr (ch silent or
guttural), s. [Daughter.] A daughter.

" He repudiat his nubil qu);iie At^aaia the kyog of
BriUjitis dochlt-r.' —Hel/end. : Cron., M. 19 a,

' dochter - dochter, * douohtyr -

dOUChtyr, .". a grand-daughter.
" lu-till Scotland to briii^t that May,—
The douchtyr dourhlyr of our Kyug
Alysaudyre of gml lueiiiore.

"

Wijntown, vliL 80.

doch'-ter-l^, ' doch'-ter-lie (ch silent or
guttural), (I. [Dai'ghterlv.] Becoming a
daughter.

d69-i-bU'-i-ty, s. [Fonned as if from a Lat.

docibilitas, from docibilis = docible (q.v.).]

The quality of being docible or ready to
learn ; docibleuess, teachableness.

.O^'-i-ble, a. [Lat. docibilis = that can learn

ea-sily, from docilis = docile ; doceo ~ to teach.]

[Docile.]
• 1. Able to be learned. (See example under

Docile, 1.)

2. Tractable, docile ; easy to be taught

;

ready to learn.
" The fuoti luid t-iitertalnineut of their teudereat and

must docible- n.-^i.:—.UiUoii: On Education.

d69'-i-ble-ne8S» s. [Eug. docible ; -ness.]

Docibility.
" I might euliLrve lu eoiiimeiiilatlou nf the uoble

hound, ns nlso of the </ocJ&/<rnpH of dogs iu general."

—

Walton : Aiijjter, pt, i.. ch. i.

:'o-9ld'-i-lilll, s. [Gr. fioKi^iOf {dokidion),

iiniin. of 5oKoq ((/o/ios) = a beam, a shaft.]

Bi't. : Agenus of Desraidiaoett, having single,

stniiglit, linear, elongated cells, nometimes
attenuated towards the ends, constricted at
the mi. Idle, ends truncated ; segments msually
inflated at the base ; vesicles either scattered
or arranged in a single longitudinal row. There
are several species. {Griffith <£ Henfrey.)

do'-^ile, or ddf'-ile, «. [Fr., fiom Lat.

docilis., from doceo = to teach.]

1. Abk to learn.
" \\'!iiiiii nature hath made docUe. It is ungracious to

lir-ihiliit him from learning anything that is docible."
— //iicAff . Li/e of Williams, pt. i., p. 28.

2. Willing or ready to learn ; easily taught.
" The docile mind may soone thy precepts know
And hold tliem faitofully."

Ben Jonson: Horace; Ars Poetica.

^ It was sometimes followed by to :

" Soou docile to the secret acts of ill,

With smiles I coidd betray, with temper kill."
Prior : S-'lonum : Power.

3. (0/ tlie lower animab): Tractiible, easily

managed.
" Dogs soon grow accustomed to whatever they are

tauKht, and being docile and tractable, are very use-
tul. —EIUb: Voyage.

% Crabb thus discriminates betwt'Cn docility,

tractability, and ductility : "The idea of sub-
mitting to the directions of another is com-
preliended in the signification of all these
terms ; docility marks the disposition to con-
form our actions in all particulars to the will

of another, and lies altogether in the will

;

truclability and ductility are modes of docility,

the former in regard to the conduct, the latter
in regard to the principles and sentiments

:

docility is in general applied to the ordinary
actions of the life, where simply the will is

concerned ; tractnl^iility is applicable to points
of conduct in which the judgment is con-
cerned ; dnctility to matters in which the
character is formed : a child ought to be docile

with its parents at all times ; it ought to be
tractable when acting under the direction of
its superiors ; it ought to be ductile to imbibe
good principles : the want of (foci/iiT/ mayspring
from a defect in the disposition ; the want of
tractableness may spring either from a defectin
the temper or from self conceit ; the want of
ductility lies altogether in a natural stubborn-
ness of character : docility being altogether
independent of the judgment is applicable to

the brutes as well as to men ; tractubleness and
ductility is applicable mostly to thinking and
rational objects only, though sometimes ex-

tended to inanimate or moral objects : the ox
is a docile animal ; the humble are tractable

;

youth is ductile." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

do-cil'-i-t^, s. [Ft. docility, from Lat. docili-

(a,-, from docilis = easily taught ; doceo = to
teach.] Aptness or readiness to learn or to be
taught ; doeibleness.

But tact and docility made no part of the character
of Clarendon "

—

ifacaulay : Uiat. Eng., ch. il.

d65'-i-inar-93^, * do-ci-ma-sy, " do-ci-
nut-si-a, s. [Gr. doKtfiaa-la (dokimasia) = a
trial, an essay ; SoKifid^oj (dokima::d) to try, to
essay ; 66*cin05 (dokimos) — tried, proved.]

1. MeUd. : The net or process of assaying
raet;ils, or of freeing them from foreign sub-
stances, and ascertaining the nature and
quantity of pure metal contained in any ore

;

metallurgy.

2. Phys. : The act or process of determining
the nature and qualities of medicines, &c.

dd^-i-xn^'-tic, a. [Gr. SoKifiaoriKo? (doki-

mastikos) - pertaining to examination ; 5o«t-

fid^d) (ih>kiuui:6)=to try, to essay.] Pertaining
to tlie assaying of metals, &c. ; metallurgical.

" In the ttoc*)rw«((c art ... to determine proi>ortloiia
with accui-acy is the most difficult opei'ntiun of analytic
cliymiBtry,"— rrnH*. of Royal Soc. , xci., p. 'JO'J.

ddc-i-mdl -6-gy, s. [Gr. 66ici(lio? (dokimos) =

tried, essayi'd, and Aoyos (logos) - a word, a
discourse.) A treatise on metallurgy, or the
art of assaying metals, &c.

* d09'-i-tj?', s. [Lat. t/oceo = to teach
.
] Do-

cility ; readiness to bu taiiglit nr to It-urn.

dock (I), ' docke. ' doke, docken,
dockin, >. [A.S. docce, proU borrowed from
fJat'I. (/('y/(u = burdock. Cf. Gr. 5ai/»co«, hax/Kov

(d'lithos, daukon) - a kind of parsnip orairrot.

{.Skmt.)-]

Botany

:

1. A common name for various species of

Rumex. They are perennial herbs, most of

tlicm being troublesome weeds. The roots

are strong, stems erect, heaves not hastate.
Natural order, Polygnuacea'. [Rumex.)

"Nothing teems
But hateful -Incks. rou^h thmtles, kecksiev. burs.
Losing t>oth beauty and utility."

Shnkegf). Henry ('., v. i

2. Malva sylvestris. (Britten £ Holland.)

^ In dock, out nettle : A singular phrase
indicating unsteadiness or inconstancy, whirh
was popular during a long period. It alludes
to the fact that the dock is used to take out
the sting of the nettle.

" Now then that we bee not, all our life long, thus
off and on, fast or loose, in d^cAre, out nettle, and in
nettle, out docke. it will behove ua ouce more yet t»
looke h&ct^"—Bishop Andrewet : HermoTU (foL), p. 391.

UVares. )

dock bistort, 5.

Bot. : Polygonum, bistorta. {Britten & Hoi-
hind.)

dock-cress, s.

Bot. : Litpsana communis. Pratt calls it

Succory Dock-cress. (Britten £ Hollar^.)

t (1) Fiddle d<.ck

:

Bot.: A book-name for ilunica;^fc/i*r, from
tlie shai'e of the leaves. (Britten & Holland.)

(2) Flatter dock:

Bot. : Many large-leaved 1 slants are called
generically docks ; Jlatter pi obably refers to the
floatiugleaf. (Britten£ Holland.) (a)Nymp}uta
alba, (b) Nuphar lutea, (c) The water form of
Polygonuvi aniphihium, (d) Potamogcton natans.

(,S) Flea dock

:

Bot. : Pctasites vulgaris. (Britten £ Holland. )

(4) Gentle dock:

Bot. : Polygonum bistorta. {Britten £ Hol-
land.)

(5) Kadle dock

:

Bot. : (a) Senecio Jacobmi, (6) Anthriscus
sylvestris. (Britte/t £ Holland.)

(6) Midlein dock

:

Bot. : Verbasciim thapsiLS.

(7) Patience dock, Patient dock :

Bot. : Polygonum bistorta, from the old
name Passions, because eaten about Passion-
tide. (Britten £ Holland.)

(8) Pop dock

:

Bot.: Digitalis purpurea; dock from its

large coarse leaves, and pop from the habit of

children to inflate and burst the flower.

(Britten £ Holland.)

(9) Round dock:

Bot. : Malva sylvestris.

(10) Sharp dock

:

Bot. : Rumex acetosa.

(11) Smear dock

:

Bot. : Chenopodium Bonus-Henricus. (Britten

£ Holland.)

(12) Sour dock, * Sower docke :

But.: (a) Rumex acetosa, (b) Rumex acetosella

.

(Britten £ Holland.)

"Sorel. which in the North Is cAlIed lotver dockw."—
Buileyn ; Book of SimpU-s, fol. 7.

(13) Velvet dock:

Bot. : (a) Inula Helenium, (ft) Verbascuni

thapsus, from its soft leaves. (Britten £ I. fl-

Und.)

(14) Water dock:

But. : Rumex Hydrnlapathum. (Britten .t

Holland.)

dock (2), s. [O. Icel. dockr = a tail ; Ger. dmhe
~ a short piece, a branch.] [Dock (I), v.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The tail of any beast cut short or clipped

;

a stump of a tail.

2. The solid part of the tail of an animal.
' The t;ul "f a great rhinoceros Is not well deecrlN-d

by Boutius. The duck in about half an inch thick, and
two inches broad, like on aimthecary's t>iuttula ^
drew: Jfusaum.

3. A case or cover of leather for the docked
tAil of an animal.

4. Tlie ttil, the back.
" Some call the bislioiw weather-cocks.
Who where their heiuls were turn their docks."

CoIpU: Hock Poem, p. 72.

• 5. The stem of a ship, as being the hinder

part.

"She bare many canons, tiix on every side, wUli
three uivat biutsils, two behind Id her lioek, and one
\yiivrv.—PU»cottic, pp. lo;. 109.

II. Harness ;

1. The crupper of a saddle.

2. The divided piece forming part of the crup-

per, through which the horse's tail is inserted.

iJoU, Ijoy; pout, jowl; cat, ^ell, chorus, ^bln, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a^; expect. Xenophon, e^t. ph - f.

-clan, tian shan. -tlon, -slon ^ shon: -tlon. -^ion = zbun. -clous, -tious. -slous^shus. -ble. -die. &c. = b^l, del.
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dock (3), s. [O. Dut. dokke = a harbour ; Low
Lat. <l<>(ja = a canal, a ditch ; cf. Ger. dockc :

Dan. dokhe; Sw. docka = n dock, fnim Gr.

Soxv {dnchr) = a receptacle ; fic'xOftai (dechomo i)

= to receive.

1

1. Hydraid. Engin. : An artificial excavation
or structure for containing a vessel for i-epaii-s,

loading, or nnloadiiig. Dotks are of various

kinds, as, for instant-e : Wet-di>ck, dry-dork,
graving- dock, screw -dock, sectional-dock,

floating-dock, hydraulic-duck, slip-d(x:k, and
shipbuilding-dock. (See these words.)

T Of the docks of London, Pitt laid the
foundation-stone of the West-India, August 15,

ISOO ; opened in 1S02. London docks, built

1S02-5 ; Victoria, ISoo : Millwall, 1S68 ; Til-

bury docks, 1SS2-S6. The Liverpool and Bir-

kenhead docks, 1810-57 ; New Barrj- docks,
near Cardiff, opened 1SS9.

2. Law: The compartment or place where
X prisoner stands in court.

" Betliink you
0( some course suddenly to sciti»e the tUxk."

Bifn Jonion: Alchemist, v. 5.

dock-^ues, s. pL Charges made for the
use of docks : dockage.

doclc-IlUtSter, s. The official who has
charge aud superintendence of a dock.

dock-rent, s. The charge made for ware-
housing or storing goods in a dock.

dock-iiraxTant, s.

Cout-ir : A kind of receipt given by the
v'wner of a dock in return for goods deposited
with him. It passes freely from hand to hand
^ike a bill of exchange, but differs from it iu

this respect, that no exchange is implied in

the transaction. A dock-warrant refers to

certain goods, goes with those goods, and is

(f no value ai>art from them. It gives the
holder a claim to those specific goods, and not
merely to something of equal value, as a bill

of exchange does. Dock-warrants are often
deposited with bankers as security for money
advanced by way of loan. {Bitkell.)

dock-yard, s. A yard or enclosed maga-
zine near a harbour, in which are deposited all

kinds of necessarj- stores aud materials for

Tessels.

"I suggested lliat he might go to a do<-*-yarrf. and
work, aa reter the Great did."

—

Bontvll: Tour to the
Hebrides, p. 304.

dock (4), s. [Prob. a contr. of docket (q.v.)]

Print. : A weekly bill which a compositor
who is paid by piece-work sends to the over-
seer of the department.

dock (1 ).' dock-en, ' dok-k3rii,r.f. [Dock
(2), .s. Or i>erhaps of Celtic origin of. Wei.
tocio = to clip, to dock. (Skeut.y]

L Ordiniwy Language

:

1. 7,(7. ; To cut off or away the tail, to cut
sliort.

" DokkjfH. HI- smytyn awey the t«ylf. A*coudo,"

—

Prompt. Parr.

2. Figin-atirely

:

(1) To cut anything short, to curtail, to
abridge.

' Cue or two stood constant centr>-. »iio docked all
favoun liiiuded down."—Si«/(.' Examinfr.

(2) To cut down, to deduct a part from : as.

To dock an account.

t (:t) To deprive of a part of : as, To dock a
j)ei-son of his liberty, state, honours. &c.

" We know they tltishopaj hate to be dodtt and clii;.t.'—MUton : lieformation in Engtawt. bk. i.

(4) To flog, to l)eat. (Scotch.)

\ IL taw : To cut off, to destroy, to bar :

as. To dock an entail.

^OCk (2), v.t. [Dock (3), s.]

1. (!ai. : To bring into dock or harbour.

2. Si^cif. : To place, as a vessel, in a dry-

dock, supporting her with blocks and shores
in an upright position for purposes of reiiair.

dock'-age, «. [Eng. dock : age.]

I. Aiconnnodation in docks.

'2. The .-anic as DocK-urt.-^ ('(-^ )-

docked (U. ' docket, * dockyd, pa. jxtr.

or" ;1Kkk(1), v.]

docked (2), pa. par. or a. [Dock (2), i-.]

dock-en, .';. [Dock(1), s.] The plant Dock,
Jinuu-x vhtKsi/olins, &c. {Scotch.)

" y^ nil. Lizzy. Fni no aae scant of claith as to sole
my liosv wi' ;i d'>cJi:iti."—.<<txun aud Hurl. iii. :",.

«I(1) EUlin Docken.

Bot. : limiux aqnaticus. (Jamieson.)

(2) Flowery Ih^ken.

Bot. : i'he)iopodiu7n Bonn.-^-Henrlctts. Vro-
bably floury is meant, from the mealiuess

of its leaves'. (Britten £ lloUand.)

(3) Mercury Docken.

Bot. : Chenopodium Bonus-Henricus.

(4) Sour Docken.

Hot. : Rnmex aceiosa.

(5) Water Docken.

Bot.: Petasites vulgaris. (Britttn £ Holland.)

dock'-or, s. '[Eng. deck (1), v. ; •er.] A stamp
for cutting and piercing dough in making
crackers or sea-biscuit.

dock'-et, doCHluet (qa as k), s. [Dock (1),

V. ; dimin. sufl". -et.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. A ticket, a label, or bill attiiched to

goods, containing directions as to their owner,
destination, &c.

2. A similar ticket, containing the particu-

lars of the measurement of the goods to which
it is attached.

3. A summary or digest of a paper. [II. 1.]

4. A summary or list of business to be done
at any meeting.

II. Ixiw:

1. A summary or digest of a long paper or
papers ; a small piece of paper or parchment
containing an abstract or the heads of any
wTiting.

2. A register of judgments.

3. An alphabetical list of cases for trial in a
court, or of the names of the parties to such
cases.

4. A copy of a decree in chancer}- prepared
and left with the record and writ clerk, i^re-

vious to enrolment.

•; To strike a docket

:

Imw: Said of a creditor who enters into a
bond with the Lord Chancellor engaging to
]>rove that the debtor is a bankrupt, where-
upon a fiat of bankruptcy is issued against
the debtor.

dock'-et. doc -quet (qu as k), r.t. [Docket.
>.)

1. To make an abstract, digest, or summary
of tlie heads of a wTitiug, pai»er, or document,
and enter it in a book.

2. To make an abstract or note of the con-
tents of a jiaper on the back.

" Wliat*ver letters and papers you keep, docket and
tie them u)> in their rest»eotiv-e classes."—/.<?«/ Chetter-
fielil.

3. To mark with a docket.

dock'-et-ed, pa. j>ar. or a. [Docket, v.]

dock-ing (1). pr. jxir.. a., & s. [Dock(1). i-.]

" A. v^ B. vl.v j>r. 3«r. £particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. vis mibst. : The act of cutting short, cur-
tailing, or abridging.

dock ing (2), pr. par., a., &. s. [Dock (2). r.)

A. ^\: B. As />r, par. tt particip. adj. : (See
tlif verb).

C. As suhst. : The act or process of placing
or putting into a dock.

* doc-t£l'-o-qnous (qn as kw), a. [Lat.
from d"Ctns = learned, and loquor = to Speak.]
Using learned expressions. (Ash.)

doc-tor, * doc-tour, *doc-tur, s. (Lat..
from docttis, pa. ]>ar. of doceo = to teach ; Fr.
doctetir; Prov. & Sp. doctor; Port, doutor; Ital.

dottore.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. .\ man skilled or learned in any profes-
sion ; a teacher, a professor, an instructor.

2. A learned, able, or skilful man.
" Of sncli do<;trine never was there school.
But the heart of the fool.
And no IU.-U1 therviu doctor but himself."

Stilton: Samtvti Agonittcs. 297-39.

3. In the same sense as IL 1.

"S<. lived our Rlres ere rfoc^on learned to kill.
And iimltipliwl with theirs thf weekly bill."

r>rt/d-ii : Tm my HautmrM Kituman. 71. 7:1-

n. Technically:

1. Med. : A physician ; one who is duly
licensed and qualified to practise medicine

;

one whose profession is tt'e treatment and
cure of diseases.

2. Univ. : One who has taken the highest
degree in a faculty, as of Divinity [D.D.J, of
Law [LL.D.J, of Sledieiue [M.D.). of Science

ID. Sc.I. of Philosophy [Ph. D.]. of Music
[Mus. Doc), of Literature [D. Lit.], Ac. The
degree uf Doctor is frequently conferred as an
honorary distinction, eseept iu the case of
Doctor of Medicine, which is the professional
degree of a physician.

3. Law: The assumption of the title of
Doctor of Medicine by an unqualified person
is punishable by line.

i. Mach.: A part in a machine for regu-
lating quantity, adjusting, or feeding :

(1) Paper-vuiking : A steel edge on the
pressure-roll of a paper-machine to remove
any adhering fibres.

(2) Steam-engine: A donkey-engine. An
auxiliary st«am-engine to feed the boiler.

(3) Calico-print. : A scraper to remove super-
fluous colouring-matter from the cylinder.

Tlie colour-doctor of a calico-printing machine,
wliich wipes superfluous colour from the face

of the engraved roller. The lint-doctor, which
removes fluff and loose threads from the said

roller. The cleaning-doctor, which wipes
clean the surface of the roller. [Ductoe. ]

5. Wines: A name given to brown sherry,

from its being concocted from a harsh thin
wine by the addition of old boiled mosto
stock.

"
Tlie syrup when added to fresh must

ferments, and the product is used for doctor-
ing up inferior wines. [Mosto.]

• 6. Gaming (PI): False dice.

"Here are the little doclori. which cure thedi»-
t«iupers of the purse."—/"ieWinj; .- Tom Jonet, bk. viii..

ch. xiL

7. Ichthy. : The same as Doctor-fish (q.v.).

•B To put the doctor on or upon one : To cheat.

[Doctor, 5., II. 6.]
" Perhaps ways and means may be found to fntt thf

doctor upon the old prig. '— 7". Browne : H'orlj. i. 'iSC.

doctor-fish, ^^

Ichthy. : A name given to the .<!pecies of
fishes belonging to the genus Acanthurus, from
the sharp, lancet-like spines on each side of
the tail, which will extract blood from the
hands of these who handle them incautiously.
They are also called Surgeon-fisli (q. v.). (Acan-
THrBVS.J

doctor's sta£^ ^. Physic, medicine.
• I've got to t-ike iny doctor'/ stuff.'—O- Eliot : SiiU

on the Floss, bk- i., ch. i>.,

doc-tor, i'.(. & (. [Doctor, s.]

A. Transitive:

L Litendly

:

I. To treat as a doctor ; to administer medi-
cines, Arc, to.

"They carried him iu there to doctor him."

—

Jf.

Twain : IntioceiUs Al»road. ik 100.

* 2. To make a doctor ; to confer the degree
of doctor on.

"No luAii who deliberateft is likely to bs doctored,"
Southed : Letters, iii. 196.

H. Figuratively:

1. To jtatch up, to mend.

2. To adulterate ; to make up so as to
assume a false api>earance or character; as, To
doctor wine, Ac. [Doctor, s., II. 5.]

*' She doctored the punch and Klie lioctorcd the nepia.'
Barhan%: Ing. Legends; A Housciearming.

3. To cook, to falsify, as: To doctor ac-

counts.

i. To kill a person. (Scotch.)

•B. Intrans. : To practise medicine as a
physician.

t doc -tor-al, a. [Fr.] Relating or pertain*
iul; t.t the Jegree of a doctor.

"The (locfor^/ title which he pretended to have re-

wtved from the University of Salamanca."

—

Macaulay:
Hitt, Eng.. ch. iv.

* doc -tor-al-lyi "''**• [E»g. doctoral; -ly.]

Ill niiiuner of a doctor ; like a doctor.
" The t'hysicians re»ort«d to him to touch his uulse.

' ' ' " lUtg at their ueiMX-

' doc'-tor-ate, s. [Fr. doctorat.] Tlie degree,
rank, or title of a doctor ; doctorship.

"I thank you, my dear lord, for your congratuL^
tioiis on my advancement to thv doctorate."—Hurd :

L<-tteri ; l^tt. >'«.

fate, f^t. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; "wh, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son; miite, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill; try, Syrian, se, oe ^ e. ey - a, qu ^ kw.



doctorate—dod.

doc -tor-ate, r.(. &. L [Doctokate, .s.)

A. Trons. : To confer the degree of doctor

uiu,n ; to niiike a doctor.

"The' iwraun was iiin«ter of arts; Imt whether (toe

torttteii hy degree orconrl«8y. because of his profeHsiou,

I know uoV—LiU:/ : Life, Ac, p. 77.

B. fntm^is.: To take or receive the degree

of dortor.
" Advijcate to the council for the marches of Wales,

liut aftenvjinia tlort'itnted in medicine at Oxford."—
Wmrton : Hht- of I'liff. Poetry, iii. a95.

doC -tored, jmi. par, or a. [Doctor, v.]

doc -tor-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Doctor, r.l

A, & B. --Is pr. par. & pxTticip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. I.if. : The act or profession of practising

medicine.

2. Fig. : The act of hatching, adulterating,

cooking, or falsifying.

"This iiftcifyev'a doetoiing were a good profe."—S/r
r. More: Wurkt-s, ii. UI J.

' doc-tor-ly. ' doc-tour-ly, a. [Eng.

dnrtor ; •/,(/ ]

1. Of or pertaining to a doctor or learned

man.
" Corae in. at last, with a doctorlf/ wipe of "Adduci

nou iHMumni ut afqimr;" 1 cannot co with them."—
Sj). Sail : Uou. of i/arr. CUrgy. i. :..

2. Scholarly, learned.

"The doctoiirfi/ prelntea were ao more ao often called

to the house, "—/'ox .* Li/c of Ti/ndall.

ddc'-tor-ship, s. [Eng, thctor; -ship.] The
rank, title, or degree of a doctor; doctorate.

" From a scholar lie became n fellow, and then the
preaideut nf the college, after he had received all the
vraee-t and dciin-cs. the proctorahipandthedoc/oraA/^."
—Clarittd'tii Civir i\.ir. i. VJO.

Iloctors'-Commons, s.

Ijiw, dr. : The house or houses occupied by
an association of Doctors of Civil Law, who
agreed to take food at a cominon table. It

came into existence in 1509, and was formed
by civilians entitled to jdead in the Court of
Arches, Where they first met lias not been
n'l'urdtid. but in 1568 Dr. Henry Hervie
|)ri»cure<l a yhxcv for them near St. Paul's
('atlM-iiral, which being burnt in the Great Fire
• if Lrmdun, was again rebuilt and was occupied
(ill iitiite recently for its original purpose. In
l7iJ8, the Society was incorporated under the
name of "the College of Doctoi-s of Law.s
^xercent in the Ecclesiastical and Admiralty
Courts." The Doctors of Laws referred to
were those who had received the academic
ilegree of D.C.L. from the University of
Oxford or from that of Cambridge. Doctors'
Commons consisted of live Courts—viz., the
Court of Arr^hes, the Prerogative Ccuirt of

Canterbury, the Court of Faculties or Dispen-
sations, the Consistory Court, and the High
Court of Admiralty, the official residences of
the Judges in the Courts were within the pre-
cincts of Doctors' Commons. Recent legal

changes, and other causes, having removed
the necessity for its continuance. 20 & 21

Vict. c. 17. § 116, 117, gave the Society power
to sell their property, suriender their charter
«)f inoori)iuation, and dissolve the college.

"You toll! me that a digoitan' of our Church, in
frieiiiUhii. til the geutleniau'a father, had l>eeu at
J>'ii-ti>r»'-Vi>«i'ii-nnt ; and there feed one <if tliu doctow,
who ia H Judge of one of those courts where matii-
inonial causes are conusable."—i7p. Barlow : Hemairu,
l<. 365.

doc - tress, ' doC - tor - ess. [Eng

1. A fem:ile teacher or instructer.

"Cllorylng in nothiui; more than to be called the
doitorfM of all nntion.-i."— rr. of Boccalini (1626f. p.'.il. j

2. A female jiliysician.

" Hhonld you May an ague were a fever, the doctorpu
would have a Bhaklnj fit of lanahterl"— H'A(f/orA- .

.Vnnnert of the Engl'uth, p. 47,

' ddc'-tr39e, s. [As if from a Lat. doctrix,

l-'iii. ni ifodi^r.] The same as Doctres.s,
(l.v-).

"OnleH the Jewish tongue kene .nilence. being the
dnctricf anil atiauncor of carnnll iihseniaunces. the
t>vanKehciill tnuguv hath nu power to si)eke."—f'(f<W .*

* doc'-trln-a-ble,'!. (Eng. (c?o(:(ri'H(f); -able.]
Containing il'ictrine.

'Then cerUtiiu-Iy is more docfrinnble the fained
Clrus in Xeuoiihon then the true Cyrus in Jii.Htlnc."—
Sidney : A po/ur/y fur I'octry. (.Vnrcji.)

doc trin-na ire, doc-trin aire. >-. (Fr.,
as if from a l.:it. ilxrtrinnrins, frimi (hcfnna =
ti-Ufhiiig. instruclidu.)

L Ordi}wry Language

:

1, One who theorizes in politics without re-

gard to i>ractical considerations ; a theorizer,

an ideologist.
" A few crotchet-mongers, Positivlats. oud doctrin-

aircn.'—rall M<ill Gazette. Aug. 17. 1882.

2. One of the party or class of politicians

described in II.

IL French Hist. ( PI.) : [" Doctrinaire : ternie

jwlitique intioduit sous la Uestauration(lS14-
;10). Honune ]K'liti<iu.' dunt les idees subordon-
nees a un enstinlile de doctrines etaient semi-

lib^rales et semi-conservatives." {Litlre.y] A
name given in 1S14 to a class or section of

politicians in France, who held moderately
liberal views. They supported constitutional

principles (that is, a limited monarchy witli

represent;itive government) as op]iosed to arbi-

trary monarchical power on the one hand, and
republicanism on the other. They derived
their name from their being looked upon by
the members of both extreme parties as mere
theorizers or visionaries without any practical

knowledge or consideration of politics.

doc'-trin-al, a. & s. [Low Lat. doctrinali'i,

from doctrino = teaching, instruction : Fr. &
Sp. dijctrinaf ; Port, doutrinal ; Ital. doctri-

nale.]

A. As adjective :

* 1. Pertaining to the act, ai-t. or practice of

teaching or affording instruction.

"What Bi>eci.il proi>erty or quality is that, which
being nowhere found but iu sermons, maketh them
effectual to save souls, and leaveth all other doctrinal
means besides destitute of vital efficacy,"— Hooker.

2. Pertiuning to doctrine ; of tlie nature of
or containing a doctrine.

" Moat of the Commissioners were equally unwilling
to give up the doctrinal clauaes. "—J/acan^y : Bist.

Kitg.. ih. xiv.

*B. Assnbst.: Something that is or fornis

a part of doctrine ; that wliich partakes of tlie

nature of doctrine.

"To teaoli you i\ie doctrinal* of salvations and of the
Sou . . . to tearh you the ffocfri»af4 oidyinadoctrinal
way.' —W(K)i(fi" H'tAj, vol. iv., pt i.. p. 126.

doc'-trin-al-l^, adv. [Eng. doctrinal; -ly.]

In the form of or by way of doctrine ; as a

doctrine.
" Scripture acconuiiodftt«3 itself tocommon opinions,

and enii)loya the usual forma of speech, without de-

livering auv thing dortrlnaVy concerning these points."

—Ray.

doc-trin-ar'-i-an, s. [As if from a Lat.

doctriuiiriiis:, from" doctriim.] A doctrinaire ;

a politic;d tlu-orist.

doct-rin-ar-i-an-ism, s. [Eng. doctrin-

arian ; -ism.] I'lie prim-iples or doctrines of

IheDoctiiuaircs; tlR'"ri/,iug as regards politics.

d6c-trin-&r'-i-ty, s. [Fr. doctrinaire.]

Stilt" pedantry or dogmatism.

•' Excess in doctrinttritu and excess in earnestness
are tlireateninu to set their murk on the new political
genenitiori." Zorii Slrutiffford : Letters and Pafjers,

doc'-trine, • doc-tryne, s. [Fr.,from Lat.

doctrimi = iustruclion, learning, from doceo =
to teach ; Port, doutriim ; Ital. dottrina; Sp.
doctrina.]

'I. Ordinary Language:

1, The act of teaching or instructing; in-

struction.
" Of Blyssyd Benyt to Johne the doctrine."

l.ydgate : Minor Poems, p. •25'.

2. The act of learning.

"I haue hit translat<^d lii tuyu «ugtUsh only for the
doctrine."~-C'huitccr : Aitrolabe. p. 2.

3. Learning, knowledge.

"Ami they were astonbhed at hU<foc(Wnc,"—inAv
iv. 32.

4. That which is taught ; a principle or

position i>f any sect, master, or teacher.

"That great iirlncl)>le In natural philosophy Is the
doctrine of gravitation, or niutnitl tendency of all

iMHllea t«waiil each other."— IKafM.' hnprotvment of

tin- .Mind.

5. The princiides, tenets, or dogma of any
Iiarty or sect.

"Tills tiedltlous. nnconstltutlonal doctrinfi of elect-

ing klngH l;«ni<w publicly taught, avowed, luid printed."
-Iturki:

II, Uelig. : The principles and revealed

triitlis which f<)rm the basis of the system.

II (1) (,;rabb thus discriminates between
doctrine, precept, nini principle : '^Thc doctrine

reqidres a teacher ; the precept retpiires a
superior with authority ; the principle requires

oidy an illustrator. The doctrine is always
framed by some one; the precept is enjoined
or liiid down by some one ; the princijile lies

iu the thing itself. The doctrine is composed
of principles ; the prixept rests upon princitiles
or iloctrines. Pythagoras taught the doctrine
of the metempsychosis, and enjoined many
jirecepts on his disciples for the regulation of
their conduct. We are said to believe in doc-
trines ; to obey 2>''ccepts ; to imbibe or hold
principles. Tlie doctrine is that which con-
stitutes our faith ; the precc}it is that which
directs the practice : both are the subjects of
rational assent, and suited only to the matured
understanding : pri)ici2des are often admitted
witliout examination, and imbibed as fre-

quently from observation and circumstances
as from any direct personal efforts ; children
as well as men get principles."

(2) He thus discriminates between doctrine,

dognm, and tenet :
*' The doctrine rests on the

authority of the individual by whom it is

framed ; the dogma on the authority of the
body by whom it is maintained ; the tenet rests

on its own intrinsic merits. Many of the
doctrines of our blessed Saviour are held by
faith in Him : they are subjects of persuasion
by the exercise of our rational powers ; the
dogmas of the Roman Churcli are admitted by
none but such as admit its authority; the
tenets of republicans, levellers, and freethinkers

have been unblushingly maintained both iu

public and private." (Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

doc'-u-ment, s. [Fr., from Lat. docnmentnvi
— a proof, from doceo = to teach ; Sp., Port.,

and Ital. documento.]
''

1. A proof, an evidence, a moral lesson,

an example.
" They were forthwith stoned to death, ns a docu-

ment unto others."

—

Raleigh: History of the World,
bk. v., ch. Ji., §a.

' 2. That which is taught ; a precept, a
dogma, a doctrine.

" Learners sliouJd not be too much crowded with a
heap or multitude of document* or ideas at one time."
— Wattt : Improvement of the Mind.

3. A written or printed jiaper, evidence, or

proof ; any paper containing information
relating to any matter.

doc'-u-ment, v.t. [Document, s.]

1. To furnish or supply with documents,
jiroofs, or I'apers necessary to establish any
tact or point.

2. To teach, to instruct, to school, to educate.

"i am finely dormm-nrer/ by my own daughter."

—

Dryden: lion Sebastian, v. 1.

3. To prove, to bring sufficient evidence of.

"This city was bo often destroyed, her monument*
and charters lost, tliat her urigiual uuuiot well be
d,>eumcn(ed:'~liliie Itlanket, p. A.

' doc-u-ment'-al, a. [Eng. docwnient; -al.]

1. Pertaining to or of the nature of teaching

or instruction.

"Documental sentences."— Jfortr : Mystery of Qod-
lincBa(l<i<M), p. 2C5.

2. Consisting of, or of the nature of, docu-
ments ; documentary.

doc-u-men'-tar-i^, t(. [Vav^. docnnient ; -arii.]

Pertaining to or consisting of documents or

written evidence.
" The Romans Imd no full narrative history of the

first war founded upon authentic documentary evi-

dence."—icww; Cred. Karly Rom. Jliit. (1855). ch. v., §7.

* doc-u-men-ta'-tion, s. [I^at. documentian.]

lustriirtion, advice.

doc'-u-ment-ed, pa. jxir. or a. {Docu-
MKNr. cj

* doc-u-ment ize, r.t. [Eng. document;
-izc] Yo teach, instruct, school.

"1 nil) to tie closeted and to be dommenti:ed.'—
Richardson : Hir V. tirandison. iv. 167.

dOOUS, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A stupid fellow.

" Ye maun l»e an unco docits."—!*nint Patrick, ii. 242.

dod, ' dodd, ' dod dyn (l), v.t. [Probably a

variant of [»nrk (0. r.\

1. To lop or cut otV, to dock.
" Hue doddelh of huere he^'edes."

PoUticnl Songx. p. lui.

2. To shave, to cut or clip the hair.

"The more that he dotldJde the heeris. so luych
more tliei wexen."— Wt/cliffa : a Kingi xiv. 20.

3. (See extract.)

"Our husliiuidnu'n In Middleaex makca distinction

between d-ddi-i-i and thrcshlnit of wheat, the former
l>elngoiily the beatlnf: out of the fulleat and falrc-^t

gniili, leaving what is lean and lank to be threshed
out afterwards Our couiuieiit nniy tw said to Imv.'

dodded the shcriffi'H of several counties, insistiu); only
on their most muinomlde aotioua."—/'uHer; Worthio.
ch. XV.

boil, bo)^; po^t, j<$^l; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph- f.

-cian. -tlan - shan. -tion, -slon ~ shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -tious. -sious, -oious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. _ bel. deL
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MO dod—dodge

dod (2), v.i. [Etyin. doubtful.] To wag or

shake about, t<) jog. (.Scotch.)

d6d(l), s. [Etym. doubtful.)

Tik-making : A piece affording an annular
tliroat through which clay is forced, to make
drain-pipe. [Tile-machine.]

dod (2), s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Bot. : The Reedmace. {BriUen & HolUnuL)
"Dodt, water^seeda (cumm>;iily call«<l by children

(.^t's-tRilE) KTOwing thereabout*. "—/^*Hffr ; Worthies;
iforthampton, li, 170.

dod (3), s. (Gael sdod, sdoid.} A fit of ill-

humour, a pet. (Generally in the plural.)

^ Tv take the doils : To be seized with tlie

snliens. (JamUson.)
'Your muther should ua be egget ou in her auger,

» hen she hapjHJUs, \niOT body, to tak the dodt now aud
then-"— r/ie Kntail, U. 143.

dodd -ard, a. [Dodpereu).]

dodd -art, s. [Etym. doubtful
;
prob. from

dod (i), V. (q.v,); with suff. art.]

1. A game played by two sides with bent
sticks or clubs aud a ball, similar to Hockey
(qv.).

2. The bent stick or club used in the
game.

dodd-ed, * dodd-yd, i>o. jxir. or s. [Dod, v.)

1. Cut short, docked.
" Doddyd as trees. Decomatut, mutUuf."—Prvmpt.

Paro.

2. Having the hair cut or clipi>ed ; shaven,
shorn.

"Alle that ben dodded in the her."— Wt/cliffe:
Jt^remiah xxv. 23.

3. Being without horns, as sheep or cattle
;

pulled. (Scotch.)
' Doddyd. Deciyntutus, incornutut."—Prompt. Pare

dod -der, ' dod-er, * dod-ir, s. [Dan.
dodder; Ger. dotter ; Sw. dodra.]

Bot'my ;

1. The common name forplant^i of the genus
Cuscuta (q.v.). There are several species ;

they are slender, thread-like, twining, leafless

parasites, involving and destroying the whole
plants on which they grow. Two species are
natives of this country—CuAiuto Epithjfmum,

IKjDDKR.

S. Flower laid open. a Ovarj'.

which grows abundantly on ericas, and ('.

europcea, upon thistles and nettles or other

suft plants within its reach, bringing them
to final destruction. Of late ye^ii-s two
other species have accidentally bei-n intro-

duced—^viz., Flax Dodder, < . tri/olU, and
Clover Dodder, C. Kpilinitm. The tii-st destroys

whole fields of flax, and the latter preys to a

grcjit extent on elover, both plants being the

^ause of great losses to the agriculturist. In

India some species are very large and power-

ful, involving trees of considerable size in

th.'ir grasp. (Sviith.)
' It'ider is lyke a great retl harpe stryng ; and It

wyudeth about hetbcs . . . ami hath flourea and
kuoi'ii^, one from another a good space. "—Turner

:

l/rrbal, \>. 90.

2. Spergiila arvensis. (Britten £ HoUand.)

:i. Polygonum convolvulus. (Britt4:n d: Hol-

hiiid.)

i.(Pl.) : Lindley's name for the order Cuscu-
taee;e(<i.v.).

dodder-cake, s. An oU-cake made from
the reltise of a cruciferous plant, Camelitia

SfUiva. (Trens. o/ liot)

p dodder-grass (l), &.

Bot. : Poa subcccnttea. (Britten d Holland.)

dodder-laurels, s. pi.

Bot. : Tlie name giveu by Lindley to the
order Cassythacew (qv.).

ddd'-der. v. i. (Ger. dotteren. ] [Didder,
Dither.) To shake, to tremble.

to the dodderi
Tliotnpson : Sic

dodder-grass (2), .s.

Bot. : Briza media. (Britten £ HoHatui.)

' ddd'-der» a. [Dodded.] Without horns.

"The doddt-r sheep the beat breeders." — OftadioA
RUxgrave {\^i<ii)-

dod'-dered, dod'-dard, a. [Eng. rfodder;

-fiL] Overgrown witli dodder or other super-

crescent plants.
" He iiasses now the doddered oak."

Scoff, liokeby, vi. 3.

dod -der-ing, ^^r. par., a., & s. [Dodder, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ partkip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. Assubst. . The act or state of shaking,
shivering, or trembling.

^ Doddering Dickies, Doddering Dillies,

Doddering Jockies, and Doddering Nancy are

all popular names for Brisa media. (Britten £
Holland.)

dod-die (I), dod-dy (1), dod-dit, «. & .^.

[Dod, v.]

A- -4s adjective

:

1, Without horns.

"Sax an' thretty doddit yowes.*
Uogtf : Mountain Bard. p. 193.

2. Bald, without hair.

B. As substantii^e

:

1. A cow without horns.

* 2. A. blockhead.
" Nick this prety doddy.
And make him a noddy."
ilarrUige of Wit <t Witdom. [Xaret.)

doddie-mittens, s. pi. Worsted gloves
without lin^'-TS. {Smtch.)

dod'-die (2), dod'^ly (2). a. [Eng. dod (3), s.

;

-y.] Peevish, pettish, ill-humoured.

CoUey 18 andoddy and cnibbit to Watty as if he
W.1S ita iidversary."— TAe Entriil, i. 166.

dod -die, r i. & t. [A frequent of dod (2), v.]

A. liitruns.: To walk unsteadily; to shake
or wag about.

^ B. Trans. : To shake.
" X.Hiilim; iind doddliny his head." — TryuAart .-

Rabehti*. bfc. i , ih. xxii. {Dat'ies.)

' dod'-dy-pole, dod-dy-poule, s. [Dodi-

POLl..]

do-dec-a-dac'-tyl-on, s. [Gr. 5u't5eKa

(dodcka) = twelve, and 6a«TuAos (daktulos) =
a linger.]

Anat.: Tlie upper extremity of the small

intestines ; the duodenum, so called because

it is about twelve finger-breadths long. [Duo-
denum.]

do-dec-a-clior -don. [Gr.]

Music: An instrument with twelve strings.

(Staiaertl Iktrrett.)

do-dec'-a-gon, *. [Gr. 6wfie«a (dddeka) —
twelve, u"nd ywi-ia ((jonia) = an angle.]

Ctom. : A plane figure of twelve equal

angles and sides.

do-dec -a-g^n, s. [Gr. &66f<ca (dddeka) —
twelve, and yui-^ (gune) = a woman, a female.]

But. : A ]'Uuit having twelve sepai-ate styles.

do-dec-a-gyn'-i-a, 5. pi. [Eng. dodecagyn ;

Lat. iieu't. pi. adj. sufl'. -ia.]

Bot. : In the Linntean system of classifica-

tion, tlie eleventh order of plants, containing
tiiose having from twelve to nineteen free

styles.

do-dec-a-g^'-i-an, ". fEng. dodecagyn ;

utn.]
*

Bot. : The same as Dodecagynous (q.v.).

do-dec-ag'-^-nous, u. [Eug. dodecagyn;
ous.]

Bot. : Having twelvi' separate styles.

do-deo-a-he -dral, u. [Eng. dodecahedr(on)

;

adj. sufl^ -u/.] Pertaining to a dodecahedron ;

containing twelve equal sides ; of the form of

a dodecahedron.
"Conaiatiug oi dodecahedral ceUa."—Sol/oMr: Bot-

any, 5 5.

do-dec-a-he'-droD, * do-dec-ar-e'-dron,
s. [Gr."6ui6cKa (dodeka) — twelve, and (5pa
(hedra) = a base.]

Geom. : A solid figure comprehended under
twelve equal sides, each of which is a re^ulai

jientagon.

d6-de-can'-der,_s. [Gr. 6wof«a (dddeka) =
twelve : at-TJp (aner), genit. avApo^ (andros) =
a male.]

Bot. : A plant belonging to the class Dode-
candria ; a plant ha\iug twelve stamens.

do de-can-dri-a, s. pi. {Gr. 5u»5eita (dodeka)
= twelve; difif (uner), genit. avSpo^ (andros)

= a male, and Lat. neut. pi. adj. suff. -ia.]

Bot. : In the Linn«an system of classifica-

tion, the eleventh class of plants, compre-
hending those having twelve to nineteen free

st;imens.

do-de-can'-dri-an, «. [Eng. dodecand^;
-ian.]

Bot. : The same as Dodf.candrous (q.v.).

do-de-can'-drous, a. [Eng. dodecander;
-ous.]

Bot. : Having twelve to nineteen free sta-

mens ; of or pertaining to the Dodecandria
(q.v.).

do-dec -ane, '^. [Gr. awfiexa (dddeka) = twelve
;

Eng. suff. -aiu:]

Chem : CioH.^fj, a paraffin hydrocarbon, boiling

between lyO" and 200°. Obtained by distilling

petroleum ; also by the action of sodium and
normal hexylic iodide, CgHisl.

do-dec-a-pet'-a-lous, a. [Gr. dwdcKa (do-

deku) =\v.'tlvtf ^'neraXov (petulon) =a leaf, a

IK;tJ.l, and Eng adj. sufil -ous.]

Bot. : Having twelve petals.

do-dec -a-style, s. [Gr. dwdcjca (dodcAn) =
twelve, a'nd <ttvAo% (ituios) = a column.]

Arch. : A colonnade or portico having twelve
columns in front.

do-dec-a-syl-lab -ic, ». [Gr At^iifKa (do-

dcka) = twelv'-. and Eng. .'!ifllnbic-(iiv.).] Cou-
t;iining it CL'n:>istiiig of twelve syllables.

do-dec-a-syl -la-ble, 5. [Gr. duStKa (dd-
(/t/LU) = twehv. and Eng. sylUibk (q.v.).] A
word ul* twelve syUables.

* do-de-cat-e-mor'-i-on, s. [Gr. 5u5cKa-

TTj^optOf (dddekatcmorion) = the twelfth part

:

ScuiticaTOs (dddekatos) = twelfth ; fiuiSeKa (do-

deka) ^ twelve, and nopiov (morion) = a part,

a piece.] The iwelftli part ; a dodecatemory.
" 'Tis dudecatemorion thua described." CretcA.

" dO-de-C&t-em'-Or-^, S. [Gr. Si^6etcarr]p.6pi.o^'

(dddckalfmorion).'] One of the twelve signs uf

the zodiac.
" Thv dodeeatcmorivt. or coneteUntions ; the mooii'i*

mansion, *c.'—/;urfon: Anat. of JftlancJivly. y.'.i^.

dodge, v.i. & t. [Acconling to Piof. Skeat,

the base is that which appears in the provin-

cial dad or dod = to jog. to shake ; cf. dodder
v., dwWcr, and dither. The orig. seems to be,

to move unsteadily, or to shift from place

to place.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To start aside suddenly ; to change one's

place by a sudden start or movement.
"It was admirable to see with what dexterity SL

Jngu dodged behind the teoet," — Dartcin: Voyage
Jtoitnd the Wvrld llfclit). ch. ii., p. 190.

2. To change from place to place rapidly.

" For he had, any time this t«n years full,

Dodged with him Wtwixt Cambridgt- and the Bui'.

llilfvn . l/n the L'liivertity Carrier.

* 3. To use craft ; to act trickily.

" Send humble treatlea. dirdffe

And palter in the &hif ta of lownew."
Shakesp. : AtUvny <t CU-jpatra. iii. 1!.

* 4. To quibble, to be evasive, to play fast

and loose.

"They BO l"Ug dodged with him about trifle*."—

.Bobbes : Behemoth.

5. To jog or trudge along. (Scotch.)

B. Ti-ansitive

:

1. To escape by suddenly shifting one's

position ; to evade by starting aside.

It seemed next worth while

To dodge the sbiui> sword set against my life.

£. B. Browning.

2. To escape from, to evade by craft.

" To dodge aud draw off dogs from pureuiDg their

young:—Derham.: Phynw-Theology. bk. iv.. ch. 9,

note &§.

late. fit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or. wore, wplf, work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, oe = e ;
ey = a. qu = kw.
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3. To net with oraft or triekery towardfi ; to

play fast and loose with ; to cheat, to baffle,

" He dodged me witb a long aiid louse ^cuiiut.". .

Tennyton: Sea Ih-vams, H5.

4. To follow the footsteps of any person

;

to dog.
" As if it dodged a water-sprite,
It phioged. and taclied, and veered."

Coleridge : Ancient Mariner, iii.

dddge (1), s. [DoDOE, u]

1. A sudden start or movement to one side.

2. A trick, an artifice.

If To have tlie dodgr : To be cheated, or let

a perKon give one the slip.

'• Shall I trouble yoa so far as to take some' pains
with me? I am hiath to have the ctodge/'—frHj/ Be-
guil-d{Orig. of Drama), Wl. 219.

dodge <2), s. [Etym. doubtful : perhaps
from rfo</ (1), V.I A pretty large ciit or slice

<if any kind of food.

dodged, pa. par. or a. (Dodoe, v.]

dodg'-el, s. [BoDOE (2), s 1 A lai^e cut, piece,
nr luuip.

dodg-el, v-i. [DoDPLE, i.'. ; Toddle.]

1. To walk in a stiff or hobbling manner,
eitlier from infirmity or grossness of body.

2. To jog along, to tnidgp on.

dodffel-hem, s. The name given to tliat

kind of hem which is also called a Splay.
(Scotch.)

d$dg'-er, s. [Eng. dodg(€): -er.]

1. One who escapes or evades anything by
a su'lden start or movement to one side.

2. An artful cunning fellow ; a trickster.

•"Iain no ilodger.' replied the boatswain."—Jfar-
ryat : Midnhipman Raty, II. 2.

* dodg'-er-j^, s. [Bng. dod<;er; -y.] A dodge,
a trick, an artifice ; trickery.

" When he had pnt thia dodgery npon those that
had gaped iur the vacancy." — Backet : Life of WH-
lianu, p. 08.

d6d^-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dodge, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Ord. hmg. : Starting suddenly to one
side ; evading, tricking.

2. Whctluyright : Said of mortices, when they
are not in the same plane at the hub. By
spreading the butts of the spokes where they
enter the hub, dmlging on e^ich side of a
median line alteniat*'!y, the wheel te stiffened

against lateral strain. The wheel is said to lie

staggered. (Knight. )

C. As mbst. : The act of escaping by a
STidden start ; evasion, trickery.

dodg-y, '(. [Eng. dodijie) -y.] Full of dodges
or skiTliiI ;in(l rapid movements ; crafty, art-
ful, tricky.

" While the game was in this position ... by a good
dtnlf/t/ run, got through."— /VWri. Jan. 28, 1882.

•dod i pate, ' dod -i-p61e, • dod-i-poll,
'dod dy pole, .;. (I'mli. trum dod (1), v.

(q.v.), nnd Kng. /xtte, poll = the head, i.e.,

Bliaveii lieatl, shaveling, in reference to the ton-

sure. ) A bW)ckhead. a numskull, a thickhead.
"Ye mxldy renkee, ye doilttifpoulet. doe ye believe

hlui?"

—

Latimer: Sermonw.

'dSd'-kin, s. (Dut.//ui7friw.dimin. from duit
= a doit(q.v.).1 A little doit; a small coin,
value the eighth part of a stiver.

"Welt, without halfpenie, all my wit iB not worth
a dodkin.'—Lyly : Mother ftomHe. U, 2.

dod'-man, 5. [Etym. unknovra.]

1. A snail.

"Oh "what A dodmafu heart have we heare. oh what
a fawnea eourage. "—yaMe"p>T q^ Betivenuto (iei2).

2. Some kind of animal which ca.sts its

shell ; as the lobster and crab.

•FiHh that OAnt their ahells are the lubster, the
crab, the i-mw-Quh. the hodmandod or dodman, and
tht' ioTloiae."~ Hat^n.

do'-do, s. [Port, duodu = silly, f<iolish.]

Omith. : A large bird, belonging t<i the order
Columbida?, or Pigeons, that inhabited Mau-
ritius in great numbers when that island was
first colonised in 1644 by the Dutch, but
which wan tiotally ejfterminated within fifty

years from that date, the last record of its

occurrence being in the year 1681. The Dodo,
I)idu8 inejttus, was a lieavy bird, bigger than
a turkey, inculpable of flight, and entirely un-
like the pigeona in general appearance. The

wings were rudimentary, the legs short and
stout, and the tiiil a tuft of soft plumes. The
beak was strongly arched towards the end,
atitl the upper mandible had a hooked point

like that of a bird of prey. The Dodo owed
its externiiuation to the fact that it was good
to eat arid was imable to fly.

"The dotio fisla bird the Dntch call waJghvogel or
dod Ber»en ; her body ia round and fat, which occa-
sions her slow pace ; or that, her cnrpulency."

—

Sir T
Herbert Travel*, p. 3S2.

dod-6-ll£e'-a, s. [Named aft«r DodonfFxts, i.e.

,

aft^'r Rt^nilipVt Dodoens.a Belgian botanist and
physii'iaii. who died a.d. 1585.]

Bo(. : A genus of Sapindace?e, the typical

one of the trilif Dodone« (q.v.). The flowers
are apetalous, unisexual, or polygamous ; tlie

leaves various ; the whole jtlant viscous and
aromatic. Locality : Australia witliout the
trojties, and more rarely other hot countries.

The leaves of Dodmiea I'tscosa are used in bath.s

and fomentations, the wood of D. dioica is

carminative, and D. Thunberguina is slightly
I'urgative and febrifugal.

d<M.-d-ne'-»» s. pi. [Mod. Lat. dodcn(<m),
and Lat. fem. pi. ad,i. suff. -ece.]

Bot. : A tribf of Sapindacese. The leaves
are altt-rnjite. the ovules two or three in each
cell, the embryo rolled spirally. (Lindley.)

* do'-dran^ s. [Lat. degnadrans^ (lit. ^ less

by one-fourth) three-fourths : de = away, from,
and qvadrans = a fourth part ; quatnor = four.]

B^nan Antiquities

:

1. Nine -twelfths or three-quarters of a

Roman as.

2. Three-quarters of a foot; nine inches, or
abrmt a simn.

dod'-rum, s. [Dod (3), s.] A whim, a mag-
got. {Scotch.)

" Beenie. my leddy, ne'er fash ynnr head wi' your
fatlier'9 lO-Urums "—The Entail, ill. 21.

doe (i) " da, • do, * doo, s. [A.S. dd; cogn.
with Dan. (iaa.\

1. A she-deer ; the female of a buck or
fallow-deer.

" A doe most beautiftil. clear white,
A nwllant creature, silver bright!"
Wordmjiirth : White Doc of RyUtonf, viL

2. Tlie female of the rabbit, hare, or goat.

doe (2), 5. [Etym. doubtful.] The name
given to the wooden ball used in the game of
sliinty (q.v.). (Scotch.)

doeg -lie (doeg as du^), a. [Scan. ddgHing)
= a whale, and Eng. ad.|. euff. -ic.]

doegUcacld, s.

Chem. : Ci^U^'CO'OH. An acid belonging
to the oleic series, obtained from doegling
train oil (q.v.). It («in l)e obtained by saponi-
fying the oil with oxide of leati, and dissolv-

ing in ether, and s-'jiarating by acids. Itn^glic

acid is a clear yellow liquid, whicli soUdilifs

at 0'. It reddens litmus, and forms a crystal-

line barium salt whicli dissolves in boiling
ab'obol.

doeg'-ling (doeg as dug). «. (Foi- etym.
and delitulioii set- <-<.iii|inu]id.]

doegling train -oil, s.

(•nm,n.: Yhr oil obtained from the Bottle-
nosed Whale, Jliilir.iui rostrata, cjiUed dogling
in the Faroe Isles, where it Is caught. The
oil becomes turbid at 8°, and deposits a crys-
talline fat at 0*. It contains 79*9 per cent, of
carbon and 13'4 per ceiit. of hydrogen. When

exposed to the air it absorbs oxygen and dries
up. It forms a better fuel for lami-s than
common train oil. It can be freed liom its

offensive snifll by leaving it exposed to the
sun in conUict with water, by shaking it iiy

with thin milk nf lime, or by dissolving it in

boiling ;il<<ilioI. (Watts: Diet. Chem.)

do'-er, "do-ar, 'do-ere* s. [Eng. do, -er.]

I. Ordinary lAingMogt

:

1. One who does or |>erforms any att ; an
actor, an agent.
" Doar. or werkare. Factor, actor."—t^rompt. Parw.

2. An active, busy, or zealous person.
" Fear not, iny lord, we will not stand to prate

;

Talkei's are no good doers."
Shakeitp. Richard 11/ .13.

3. One who fulhls, keepSj or observes that
which is ordered or commandeii.

n. Scots Law

:

1. A steward, a factor, an agent.
"1 desired and ordereil J, Moir ol Stonywoo«l, to

intimate to all gentlemen and their doers, withiii the
said counties of Alierdeen and Banff."—Order qf tord
I,ewit Gordon, Dec- 12. 1745.

2. An attorney, an agent.
" Factoiir & doare for the said TiDgiihile AleX' iD

hying & selling."—.^c( Dom. Cond. (A. a&i), p. 370).

doe^ Srdpers. sing. pr. ind. <tfv. [Do, v.]

do'e-skin, 5. (^ng. doe, and sfcin(q,v.X]

1. Ord. Jxtng. : Tlie skin of a doe.
" He was dressed in Bkirt of doetkin.
White and soft, and fringed with ermine."

Longfelloto : Song of IJiawatha, xi.

2. Fabric : A single-width tine woollen cloth
for men's wear ; not twilled.

doff, "dof, v.t. &..i. [A contr. of do of= put
off. Cf. don, v.] [Do, v.]

A. Transitive:

1. Lit. : To put off; to take ofT, as clothes.
" Oh, shame to knighthood, stmnge and fonl T

Go, tio^tlie bonnet from thy brow."
. Scott , eienfinla^

*n. Figuratively:

1. To lay aside.
" Romeo, dQffi\\y name ;

And for that name, which ia no jiart of thee.
Take all myself." Shake»p. : liomm * Jviiet. ii. 1

2. To strip or divest of anything.
" Heaven's king, who dofft himself our flesh to wear.
Comes not to rule in wrtith, hut serve in love.'

Vrathato.

3. To put away or aside ; to divert ; to grt

rid of ; to avert.
" Hake women fight

To doff their dire distreasea."

Hhakesp. : Macbeth, it. S.

4. To put off, to delay, to refer to a future
time,

"Every day thoo doJTft me with some device."—
.STiakcsp. : OOmllo, iv. 1 ii^tartoe.)

B. Intransitive

:

* 1. To put off or lay aside one's clothes;
to undress.

2. To take off the hat as a mark ol resi:>ecL

" t-'ntil the grave charchwarden dqff'd.

'

Tennyson : The Qoom.

doffed, pa. par. or a. [DoFr.J

doff'-er, s. [Eng. doff; -er.]

1. f>rd. iMug. : One who or that whlQh doffs.

2. Carding: A comb or revolving card-
cov(-red cylinder in a CArding-niachine. which
strips the Heccc or sliver of fibre off the malir

Gird-whcel after the filaments have ijassed

the series of smaller carding-roliers and the
flat (yir<ls. It is usually a comb with verj'

line teeth, which penetrate slightly between
the wire teeth of the card as the comb move-^
downward. (Knight.)

doff'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Doff.]

A. "fc B. As pr. ixir. <fc partidp. at^. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of putting off, or lay-

ing n.sidc, as clothes, &c.

dolling cylinder, 3. A cylinder clothed
with caitis which arc luesentod in such direc-

tion and at such a rate of motion to the main
card-cylinder as to remove the fibres from the
teeth of the hitter. The dotllnK-cylinder as-

sumes one of three forms : (I) Continuous
clothing: removing a perfect llecce of th<'

width of the ma(!hiue. Such is the doffer of

the scribbling-machino, which yields a con-
tinuous laj) or flecee. (2) Longitudinal bauds
of Card clothing : removing slivers of a witlth

determined by the breadth of the baud.s anu

boil, bo^: poUt, ji^l; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9bin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a^; expect, ^enophon, e^lat. ph - t
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; tion, -^lon ^^ zhun. -clous, -tious, sious ^ shus. -ble, die. <*tic. ^ bel, d^L
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nf a length equal to that of the doffer. (3)

Cirfumferential bauds or rings of card-cloth-

ing ; removing narrow, continuous slivers,

which pass to the condenser, wherohy they
are couipactfid and brought to the condition
"fslubs. (Slubbino-machise.] {Knight.)

dofl&ng-knife. s. A blade of steel toothed
at its edge like a line comb, and vertically re-

ciprocated by a crank tangentially tothe teeth
of the doffer in a cardiug-machine, in order to

remove therefrom a tine fleece of carded wool
M'hich is gathered into a sliver. [Doffer.]
(Knight.)

dog, • doge, * dogg. " dogge, s. & a.

1 1). H. Ger. <jlo<j ; Dut '?<"; ; Sw, dogg = a
in^stift"; Dan. dogge ; Icel. doggr; O. Fr.
'ingne.\

A. As substantive

:

I, Ordinary Language :

1. Litemliy:

(1) In the same sense as 11. 1.

(2) The flesh of the animal described under
II. 1.

A viand whk-h the hosts called mutton, but which
the {mest« strongly auapected to be doff."—JIacaufaj/

:

Itist. Eng., ch. iii.

2. Figiiratiirbj

:

(1) Used as a term of contempt, scorn, or
ifproach.

" Another time yon called me dog.'
Shnkrsp. : SferchanC of Venice, i. 3,

(2> A gay young fellow ; a spark, a brick.

(3) A name given by mariners tfl a meteor
seen, immediately above the horizon, generally
before sunrise or after sunset ; viewed as a
certain prognostic of the approach of bad
we^ither. If this be seen before sunrise, it is

lielieved that (as they express themselves) it

will bark Vtefore night ; if aft-er sunset, that
it will bark before morning ; if while the sun
is up, the prognostic is less attended to. But
seamen are not fond of these meteors at any
time, especially in winter. In summer they
often prognosticate warm weather. (Jamieson.)

n. TerhnicaJhj

:

1. Zool. : A well-known animal, belonging
t^» the genus Canis (q.v.). The Common Dog,
('anis familiaris. in all its numerous varieties
is essentially a domestic animal, and as such
has l>een man's companion from remote periods;
for there is reason to suppose that the bones
itf a canine animal found in the Danish Kitchen
Middens, and consequently of Neolithic period,
were those of a dog. "The dog," says Cu\ier,
"is the most useful conquest that man has
made. The whole species is become our pro-
perty ; each indiridual is devoted to his
master, adopts his manners, distinguishes
and defends his property, and remains
attached to him even unto death; and all

this springs not from mere necessity, but
tVoui a true friendship. The swiftness, the
sln'iisth, and the highly develo])ed power of
MiH-lling of the dog have made him a power-
tul ally of m.an against the other animals,
and were perhaps necessary to the establish-
ment of society." It was formerly believed
that all do^ were descended from a common
ancestor, but the more careful researches
made of late years have led to the conclusion
that they have sprung from several different
species of wolves and jackala Well-marked
varieties resembling those of to-day [Bcll-
i>o({, Grkyhound], were known to* the an-
i-ients. Thus, a mastiff occurs on an Assyrian
montmient ; whilst on the Egj^itian sculptures
the prototypes of the greyhound, the Arab
ttoarlK'und. with its tiglitly-curled tail, ami
the short-legged tunispit are represented.
Though principally employed in the chase.
d<tgs liave I)een put to various uses at difle-

leut timesand in different places. Tlie Esqui-
maux, who l>elreve thcuiselvea descended from
'ioi^s. employ them to draw their sledges.
For purposes of light draught they were at
one time largely resorted to in this country,
an employment for which others are still

called into requisition on the continent. With
some of the alwrigines of the New World the
"log was an object of worship, and by the
.'apane-se it is held in great respect. On the
other haml, the Greeks. Romans, and the
nld Celtic inhabitants of Scandinavia were
accustomed to sacrifice dogs to (rertaiu of
their deities ; whilst, per contra, dogs have
also been employed as executioners and even
as living tombs. There are several kinds of
feral or wild dogs inhabiting several parts of
the world, such as the Dingo in Australia, the

dog

Indian Wild-dog or Dhole, the Pariah dogs,

Arc. (q.v.).. all of which are merely domestic
varieties tliat have run wild.

2. Astron. : A name given to two coostella-

tions in the southern hemisphere, Uie Greater
Dog, Cants Major, and the Lesser Dog, Canis
Minor. [Canicl'LA.]

" Among the southern coiistellations, two thore Jvtir

who tiear the luuu^ of the doj/ : the one iii isrxteeii

degrees latitude, contaiuinj: on the left thigh r star i>f

the first magnitude. asiuUly c»lle<i Frocyoa or Auti-
c&QUS.*

—

BroiCJie: Vulgar Errourf.

3. Mech. : A name given to various mech-
anical contrivances acting as holdfasts; a
device with a tooth
which penetrates or
grips au object and
detains it. The analogy
and inference of the
name is that the de-

vice has a tooth and
bites.

(1) PiU-drirnng : A
grappling-iron or grab,

usually with jaws, and
adapted to raise the
monkey of a pile-driver. Wlien the .iaws open
the object is dropped or released. (Pile-
drive b.]

(2) Ji'eU-boriJig : A grab for clutching well-

tubes or tools, in withdrawing them from
bored, drilled, or driven wells. [Grab.]

(.3) Turning: A clamp fa.stened to a piece
suspended on the centres of a lathe, and by
which the rotation of the chuck or face-plate

is imparted to the piece to l>e turned,

(4) A click or pallet adapted to engage the
teeth of a ratchet-wheel, to restrain the Itack

action ; a click or pawl. [Ratchet, Wind-
lass.]

(5) Machinery ;

(a) The converging set screws which esta-

blish the bed-tool of a punchiiig-press in

direct coincidence with the punch,

(b) A contrivance for holding the stafl" to

the rest, chuck, or carriage, while being cut,

sawed, planed, or drilled.

(r) Au adjustable stop placed in a nmchine
to change direction of motion, as in the case
of feed-motion, or in jacking, shaping, or
planing-machines.

(t3) Hoisting £ Hauling

:

(a) A grappling-iron with a fang which is

driven into an object to be raised or moved.
In the continuous system of feed in saw-mills,
the chain has a number of dogs attacheri to
ditlerent portions of its length. Dogs are alsn
used for securing and towing floating logs and
in shifting or loading logs on the grotmd or
carriage.

(b) A ring-dog or span-dog : two dogs
shackled together by a ring, and used for

hauling or hoisting.

(c) Sling-dogs : two dogs at the end of a
rope, and used in hoisting barrels i a span-
shackle.

(7) Joijiery: A bencb-dog is a clamp, and
holds the timber by its tusk.

(8) Sau'in/j : A rod on tlie head or tail block
of a saw-mill carriage, by which the log is

secured in position, Tlie dog is pivoted to
the block, and its tooth is driven into the log.

It varies in fonn on the head and tail blocks
respectively.

(9) Ship-build.: The last detent or support
knocked away at the launching of a ship ; a
dog- shore.

(10) Locksmith. : A projection, tooth, tusk,
or jag in a lock, acting as a detent. Esik*-

cially used in tumbler-locks.

(11) Domestic : An andiron.

"The iron doggt bear the burden of the fuel."—
Fuller: n'ortt/c*. ch. ix.

(1'2) Smith. : A lever used by blacksmiths in

shoeing

—

i.e., hooping—cart-wheels.
"(l;i) (hmnery : The hammer of a pistol or

fire-lock ; calletl also Dog-head'(q.v.).
* He lets fall the dog, the pistoll foes off, aud lii?

wvtr is killed with it."—Law: JiemortalU. p. 225.

B. Asailjcctire.

:

1. Use(^ to express degeneracy, worthlcss-
ness, poorness, or meanness : as, do^-rose,
rfof7-latin.

2. Used to express the male of an animal

:

as, dog-fox, dog-otter. &c.

% (1) A dead dog : A thing of no worth.
After A dead dog.

(•_') To go to thr dogs: To be utterly ruined :

especially when tlie ruin is the result of one'a
own conduct.

(3) To gii^ or throw to the dogs : To throw
away as useless.

" rhrotf physic to thr dogi ; III none of it."

Sfialcetp. : Slacbath. v. a

(4) A dog in thf mnnger : A churlish, selfish
|»erson. who will neither make use of a thing
himself, nor allow any one else to have the
benefit of it.

dogand-driver chuck, .«. A chuck
having twu ['art-'>. The dog slips upon and is

f;istened by a set screw to the object to l>e

turned. The driver is attached to the lathe-
mandrel, and lias a projecting arm which
comc-fl in contact with the dog, and causes it

ami the work to revolve with tiie mandrel.
(Knight)

dog-ape, '?. A m.ale ape.

' That they call complimetit is like the encounter ol
two iti>g-a}u:*."—HhaJtesp. : As I'oti Like It, it b.

dog-bane, s. [Dogbane.]

dog-banner, s.

Hot. : The wild Camomile, probably Anthe-
mis cnttda. {Britten tf HoUand.)

dog-being, 5. A fabulous being, either
dreaded as a i»ortent of impending evil or
worshipped as a divinity.

"On these dog-beings Bryant has some remarks In
which we are disposed to concur. * When I read of the
hrazeudogof Vulcan (he saysl, of thedogsof flrigone. of
Oriou. of Geryoii |a two-headed dtigj ... 1 cannot hut
suppose they were titles of so oianv deities, or else of
their priests, who weredenominated from tiieir office.'

"

—J. F. M'Lennan, inFortnightfy Reviete.vi.i'aewaeTiea),

dog-berry. [DCKJBERRV.]

dog-binder, 5.

Hot.: A'lth-wis cotuln.

dog-bobbins. .*:. }>^

Bot. : Artim macidattim. {Britttn £ Holland.)

dog-bolt (1). 5.

1. The bolt of the cap-square over the trun-
nion of a gun.

2. An iron hook or bar with a sharp fang.

- dog-bolt (2). .«. io.
A. As mhstantiv?

:

1. The coarser part of flour ; meal for dog.*;.

2. An expression of reproach, scorn, or con-
tempt ; a low wretch or villain.

" To have your own turn 8er\'ed, and to your friend
To he a dag-bolt."

/Iffium. * Flrt. : Wit without ilottey. ilL 1.

B. As adj. : Mean, base, degraded.
" His dog-bolt fortuui; was so low.
That either it must quickly end.
Or tunt about again, aud mend."

Sutler/ Hiidibra*. II. 1. 3!ML

dog-briar, dog-brier, .^. The Dog-rose
(q.v.).

dog-cabbage, dog's cabbage, s.

Bot. : A plant or herl) beh-ugiuf; t.. tlie

onier Olienopixiiacere. It is used as a i>«-t-

herb; it is slightly purgative and acrid. It

is a native of the south of Europe,

dog-cart, s. a sportsman's vehicle havini;
sbaftii and two wheels, with a box beneath
the scat for setters or pointers.

dog-cheap, a. [Dogcheap.]

dog-cherry, «. [Doo-chowp.i

dog chowp, ^. The fruit ot Rosa canina.

dog-cole, «
Jiot. : The plant Doglwine (q.v.).

• dog-cook, s. A man cook.

"A first-rat* f'og-cr'ok aud assist-uita. '—7. ffoak

:

3/an of .)/(in.i/ Frie^idt. (/Airitu.)

dog daisy, ^ I Daisy. 1

dog-days, - ;>/. [CANMCrLAK DAV.-i.]

*' Nor W.1S it luiire in his power to be witlioiit pp>uiiv-

tion and titles, than for a healthy man to sit in the
sun. in the brightest dog-dayi, and remain without
warmth."—C/.i'VfM/OTi,

* dog-drave (1), s. An unidentified sea-

i

J

' dog-draw. [Doodbaw.]

Jate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, fatber ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, woU, work, who, son ; miite, cnb, ciire, unite, cnr, rule, fSU ; try, Syrian, sb, oe = e. ey = a. qu - kw.
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dog-drive, dog drave (2). s. A state
of ruin.

Riiiu ; ruinovis tiicuiu

IDOOFARED.]

dog-drug, s

Sljilii-.'^;,

dog-eared, '

dog eller, >.

JU't.: rihi(rnumoj)itbu<!. (Britten tt nolUiniL)

dog-fancier, .*•- One who keepn and
breeds .In-s fur sale.

dog fennel, ' dog feneU,^.
ilotu u It :

1. Anthrmls cotiiUi. It is also called Stink-
ing Mayweed. The leaves somewhat resemble
Fennel, and its smell is strong and disagree-

able. It has acrid emetic *iualities.

2. reiiridanitmpalustn. (Britten A' HoUaiid.)

dog fingers, s. pi.

r.->t : luijito'h purpurea.

dog-finkle, >\

y.'"' ; Anfhemis cott'.Ui.

dog-fish, .-. [Dogfish.]

dog-flower, ".

Hot. : Chriisaiitheinuiii hucanthcmnm. (Brit-

t'ud' llolhiud.)

dog-fox, -.

1. Lit. : A male fox.

"Seldom lovers long for sleep.
Tillsiuig hiB iiiiiliiiglit hyiim the owl,
AiiBwered the doa-/(ix with his howl,"

.Scott : Lonl of the Isles, iii. -if..

' 2. fig. : A crafty, cunning fellow.

"'Tlmt sfinie dnn/ox, ITlyssefi, is not prov«l worth a
M«<-kV»Try "—.sVniAr*/'. Truitiis d- Creasida, v. i.

dog gowan, >.

Hot. : The weuk-scented Feverfew. {Jmait-
Sim.) Probably Matricaria inoUora. {Uritli'ii

d- Holhuid.)

dog'grass, s.

l:iit. : Triticum repais,

dog-bead, .-. The hammer of a firelock,
or that part of the lock which holds the Hint.

' And you, yr doilVI dotard, ye stand there hanimer-
iiiy d'Hj-heinit for fulea that will never aoup them at ;i

HiK'hliiiidmiin. "—.Vccff ; Watferley, ch, xxx,

dog-headed, a. Having a head like that
of a <lug.

!>nij - htmhd Baboons : The various species
of the genus Cynocephalus. Tliey arc called
also tlie Dog-headed Monkeys, and the
Howling Monkeys of the Old World. |Cvno-
CKI'HALl 8.]

Diiij'hfixded Monkeys: The same as Dog-
hrodvit lUdioQus (<l.v.).

dog-heather, s.

Hut. : (\'!Unin vulgaris. (Scotch.)

dog-hip, dog's hippens, ^- T)ie fruit
VI liip uUiosaatnimi. (Sr.vtrfi.)

dog hook, s.

1. A bur of iron with a bent prong to drive
int^:) a lug. [Dot:.]

2. A wrench for unscrewing the coupling of
iron boring-rods. A spanner.

dog Job, s.

i'.'-t. : 'Mie fruit of liosa canina. (Britttn «(

Holland.)

dog keeper, s. One who has the charge
of dogs.

' I have hA<l It hy me sniuc time, it wm written by a
(logkccper vt my Knind/Hthera."—.Sw^'r . Talc uf a
Ti'li.

dog-killer, >. An officer appointed to
Kill do^s in Ilic hot mouths, wlieu it was
•supjinsed that they were apt to run mad.

" Tho habit of a porter, now vt a caruian. now of the
lUiii-killer, ill thiB month i.f Augnst. and in the winter
of ftseller uf tliideiboxea."— /i. Janmn : tiKirtholomvw
fair. ii. 1.

11 In a note in Inc. cit. GitTord sayn :
" This

is the first mention which 1 have found in our
old writers of a jiractice very common on tho
Continent. The juiblic ofticers, whenever an
epidemic madness of these animals is sus-
l>ected, ])atrol the streets witli jioisoned balls
of flnur or meat in their imckets, to fling
down before theiu on the first symptoms uf
danger."

dog latin, .-:. Barbarous, ungrammatieal
I-itin.

"It wft-s mnoh if the secretary to whom waa en-
triipted the direction of negnctations with foreign
|K)Wer« hail a Hufficieut sniPitterin^ of doglatin to
niahe hiiriHelf iinderstootl."

—

MacaiUay : Hist. Jing.,
i.h. >xiti.

' dog-leach. " dog-leech, s. A dog
doctor: used as a tciiu of reproach or con-
tempt

" Knipirics that will undertake all cures, yet know
not the CAuaes of any disease. Dog-le-jches

l"—Ford:
Luvcr'a Melancholy, iv. 2.

dog-leg, a. (See the compound.)
Dotj-lig WnsrL- A crooked-shanked chisel

used in smoothing the bottoms of grooves.

dog-legged, ((. (See the compounds.)
Dog-leggal fince : A peculiar kind of fence

used by sijuatters in Australia.

Dog-leggtd stairs: A flight of stairs with-
out any well-hole, and used in confined
situations. The flight goes up, winds in a
semicircle, and then mounts again in a direc-
tion parallel to the first. The steps are fixed
to strings, newels, and carriages ; and the
ends of tlie steps in the inferior kind only
terminate on the side of the string, without
any housing.

^ dog-letter, dog's-letter, 5. The letter

R, from its sound ; also called Canine letter.

dog-lichen, .<.

Bot.: A liclien. Pelt Idea canina.

• dog-logick, -S-. Barbarous logic. [Dog-
latin,]

"Von lijive i-rovfd it hy tlnff-loffick."—Swift r JIo7-rid
Plot diwoveriil l-;/ II<irleijuin.

" dog-looked, a. With a disreputable,
Iiang-dog look.

" A wretehed kind of a dofi - looked fellow,"

—

/.'Estrange: Visions of Qtmt'ftlo, ch. i. {Daviet.i

dog-mad, «. Like a dog afTected with
hydrophobia; quite mad, rabid.

" He was troubled with a disease, reverse to that
called the stinging >-f the tarantula; .ind would run
doff-mad, nt the iioi.ie of muaick, especially a iiair of

bai(-pii>es, "—.VtPtyr : Tale of a Tub, 5 -•

dogmercury. [Doo's-Mercury-
]

dog-muzzle, .•••. A wire cage over the
nose and jaws of a dog to keep it from biting,

or a strap around the jaws to keep them shut.

dog-nail, -•'. A large nail witli a project-
ing toolli or luj; on one side ; used under
ceitiiiu circumstiHict'S by locksmiths and car-

]icntcrs.

dog-name, ^. a name applied to a people
nr tribe on aeciuint of their having a dog or a
dog-l)eing (q.v.) for their divinity. (See ex-

tract under Doc-tribe.)

dog-nettle, ^.

Hot. : (I) Lami}im pni'purevvi, (2) Galeopsis

tffrahit, (:i) Urticu vrcns. (Britten d: lioUand.)

dog nose vice, 'i.

I.ocksinith : A hand-vice with long, slender,

pointed jaws. Called also Pig-nose vice.

dog-oak, s.

Bot. : Acer camjxMre.

dog-of-the-marsh.
}'itln-out. : A smnll fox-like animal found in

the lithograpliic slate of Solenhofen.

dog-parsley, '••.

Bot.: Acthu.'^a r\/iiapinm ; a common weed
belonging to the order UmbelHlene. It is

a strong pois<ui. Also called Dog-poison and
Fool's- parsley.

' dog-pig, s. A sucking-pig.

"Hold (iir lui good WcBtmhiHter doa-piffi."—Pord

:

Mitch u/ /;.0»(-/i/t-ii, V. 2.

dog poison, s.

Bot. : The same as Dog-parslev (q.v.).

dog-power, >. A 'machine Ity which the
weiglit of a dog in travelling in a drum or on
an endless ti'ack is made to rotate a spit, or
drive the dasher of u chuiii. The turnspit-
dogs of the last and jnevious eenturiea ran on
the inside uf a hollow tread-wheel, which
Tot.ited with their weight ami coinniunieated
motion by a band to the spit. (Uoastino-
JACK.] In the modern dctg-powers the animal

walks on an endless chain-traek, which slips
to the rear, rotating a drum which oscillates
an ann, and verticjil reciprocation is given to
a lever and the cburn-daslicr. (Knight.)

' dog-ray, * dog-reie, >. The Dog-fish.
(Harrison: Dcscript. of England, bk. - iii.,

ch. iii.)

dog-rose, s.

J!vt. : [DlXiROSE].

dog-rung, .f. One of the spars which con-
nect tlic .stilts of a plough.

dog-saint, .•!. A saint credited with the
s]»ecial protection and patronage of dogs.

' What I venture to auggest is that our atory of
Mother Hubbard, with her care for her dog, ia derived
from the legend of the do<i-$aiHt UabeTt.^—Athenteum.
I eh. 2i. 1883, p. 248.

dog-sbore, ;;.

Shipbuild. : One of the two stmts which
hold the cradle of the ship from sliding on the
slip-ways when the keel-blocks are Uiken out.
The lower end of each dog-shore abuts against
the upper end of the rib-band of the slip-way,
and the upper end against the dog-cleat, which
i? bolted to the side of the bilge-way. Be-
neath each dog-shore is a small block Ciilled a
trigger. In launching, tlie triggers are re-

moved, the dog-shores knocked down, and
the ship-eradle freed, so that, carrying the
vessel, it slides down the slip-ways. The
signal for launching is, "Down dog-shores."
[Launch.]

"The subterranean forest of dog-shores and atays
that hold herup."—/>ic*t!»ia. Uncommercial Traveller,

* dog-sick, * dog-sicke, a. Exceed-
ingly sick ; vomiting.

"Ue that aaith lie is dog-sicke, or sick lut a dog,
meiinetb. doubtlesae, a, sick dog,"—C^cC: Dry Itinner
\\b-iV).

* dog-sleep, s.

1. A pretended or counterfeit sleep.
" What the common people call do{j-sleep."~-.\ddison.

2. A very light, fitful sleep, easily disturbed
by tlie slightest sound.

" Mj- sleep was never more than what is called dog-
sleep. '—Be Qitineey : Vfiiumeater. p. 35.

dog-standard, dog-stander, .«.

Ik't. : Tlie plant Ragwort.

dog-Star, s.

1. Astnm. : Sirius, the principal star in the
constellation Canis Ma.jor. [Caniciila.]

2. Fig. : One who occupies the chief place,
or takes a prominent position in any company
or society.

" The female dog-star of her little aky.
Where all beneath her influence droop or die."

Hyron . A Sketch.

dog Stealing, ^.

l.iitr : The otlcncr of stealing a dog, aiding
;ind abetting otlieis in doing so, or coiTuptly
taking nuiucy fnithe animal's recovery. It is

punisiiaVile by line or imprisonment.

dog-Stopper, s.

Naut. : A stopper put on to the cabk to
enable it to be bitted, or to jiermit the mes-
senger to be fleeted.

' dog thick, <

dog thistle, .''.

Bi.it. : iiirditusurcetisis.

Very intimate.

dog-tick, s. A tick that infests dogs.

The connnon English dog-tick is Ixodes rL-

rimui.

dog-tired, «. Very tired; tired out,

exhausted. [Doc-wkarv.]
Ih.,) tired and surfeited with plonaure,"— 7*. BugtM.

Tom lh\-iru'» Sfhovl-ltays, pt 1., cli. li.

dog-tooth, -«. [Dootooth,]

dog-tree, s.

Bot. : (1) Cornus sanguinca, (2) Euouifmus
rnro/iirtis, (li) Savihticits nigra, (A) Alnvs glutl-

iiom. {Briltin tt Holland.)

dog-tribe, -';. (For definition see extract.)

"Tlit'ie wen' i/ci;;.(ri'ic«'ut a matter of course. Such
wu ntutit fuiHunie the CuniK'eplian in Lyhia to havu
Iwen, wlioiii HtTudotuH nieiitimia .'uia niov of men with
the lieatlH uf dogx, und the (.'uno<li)ntes. Iwtli naintsl.

ns Dryiuit ubservea, from their K<'>d— fable addiuc m
fjicli citHe the physical |)ecullarity in explanation uf

the d»ij- name.

"

—f.K M'I.ennan. in Fortnightly JteirUu:

\i. (new «.erie8). 5Hi. 11>oo.na«k.|

dog trick, 'dog tricke,.*-. (DiXiXRifK
i

bSil, bo^: pout, j($^l; cat, 9ell, chorus, i^hin, bcngh: go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xcnophon, exist, ph =f.

-Gian. tian = shan. tlon, -sion ^ sbiin; tion, ^ion - zhun. -cious, -tlous, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ^^e. . bel, d^L



450 dog—dogfish.

dog-trot, »• [DooTROT
l

dog'Vane, s. [Doova^ne.I

dog-violet, s.

Hoi. : Violij syhxitica or canina. (Britten d:

Holland.)

' dog-weary, a Tin'^l out ; dead tired,

OKhausted.
" iii&Bt«r, iu)it(t»r, I Iiavb watclietJ so luiig.

That I'm il<tg-u>earv
'

Sfinkftp. Tamtnfj a/ (he Shreto. iv. 2.

^lOg'wheat, s. (Doo-orass,)

dog-whelk, s. a corinuuu name for Nas.-ia

niu-iilnjii, a species of univalve shells fre-

<HR-.ritly found on the coasti* of Britiiin.

' dog-wbipper, s. A beadle or person
appointed to ki^ip stray dogs away from
churches.

" It were vtriegood the do<j-uhif>/>er iu Paulea would
hiive H care of thia lu bis uuaaverie t'iuitatiou ererit^

Saterday."— jVa*A . I'ierot /'enitrKse. 1593. (ffares.)

dog's-hane. I Dogbane. J

dog's-herry tree, s. Comus sanguuiea.
tl)OGWOOD.|

dog's-cabbage. *. [Doo-oabbaqk.]

dog's-camomile, 5. [Caugmile.]

dog's-camovyne, s ICamovyne.]

dog's cods, dog's-callions, s. pi
Bof. : Vaiioiis Hpecies of Orchis,

dog's -cole, s.

But. : Aterairialis jifrennU. (Britten d
UoUand.)

dog's-dogger, «.

Hot. : Orchis tnascula

.

dog's-ear, s. a comer of a leaf of a
book turned down like a dog's-ear.

"With the sweat of mj own hjuidfl, I did make
plaiu »Qd diuotitb the (to^t-ears tbrouKhout our great
Bible "—Ar/fuThnot * P(>pe Aiem. of P. P.

dog's-ear. v.t. To turn the comers of
the leaves of a book by careless handling.

dog's-eared, a,. Uaving the corners of
the leaves turned down.

"Let revoreud churls his ignorance rebuke,
Who starve iiiHtua d^if'i-eared Peutateucb."

Cou'per Tirocinium, 401, 402.

* dog's-face, s. a term of reproach.
" yuuth he, thou drimkeD, dog'x-face i^oward."

Jlom^r a l<i Mode (1665).

dog's-fennel, s. [Dog-femnbl.]

dog's-grass, s. [Dog-orass.]

dog's-meat, >.

1. J'it. : Coarec meat given as food to dogs.

2. Fig. : Refuse, rubbifili.

" Iliji reverence bouKht of me the flower of all the
market ; these nrt hut dag^ttneat to 'enx."—Dr^drn :

Di/n Sfhcufian, i. t

dog's-lug, ^.

1. Sing. : The same as Dog's-ear (q.v.).

i. VI. (Dot) : Foxglove, Digitalis purpurea.

dog's-mercory, dog-meroury, s.

Hot. : Altrniriatis perennis, a herb belonging
to the order Eiiphorbiacese. It is commou on
roadsides and in woods. A spurious kind of
mercury, so called to distinguish it from the
French mercury, M. annua, which was for-

merly used in medicine, (liritten <t Holhrui.)
It is an active poi.son, tending to produce
vomiting, diarrhoea, buruing headache, cou-
vulsions, and death.

dOg'S-nose, j a mixture of giu and
beer.

" Dof^i - lune, whlob ^oiir ootamlttee tljid apuu
enquiry to be com |>uuiidi.>d of warm [wrter, moiat
sugM. gin, Hid autmeg.'— /HrJbetu Pickwick Paperi.
ofa Kzxlij.

dog's rue, i.

Hot. : Scrophnlnri.a oanina, a kind of Fig-
wort.

dog's-tail. *. The cooatellatiou Ursa
Mitiar.

dog's tail grass* s.

Hot. : CyTMs^mis criatatvs. [Cynosubos.]

dog's-tansy, s.

,
Bot. : PoterUiUa atufrina.

dog's-tongue, 5.

Hot. : Cuiioglossum officinale, also called
Hound's-tongue.

" Borage, apikeuard, doa's-tongue, our lady's mantle,
feverfew, and Fiuth"—Charles Iteade : CloUfer and
Hearth, ch. xciv. (HavicJi.)

dog's-tooth, ^':. & u.

A. As snbutantive

:

I. Ord. Lang. : A dog-tooth, a canine tooth.

[Dog-tooth.]

II. Techii ically :

1. Arch. : IDou's-tooth ornament.]

2. Masonry : A sharp steel punch used by
marble-workers.

B. As adj. : (See the compouuds).

dog's-tooth ornament, s.

Anil. : A species ol mnainent or moulding
coniiM'iiily iisfd ill rirst Pointed or Early

11 UHNAilENT.

Englisli work. Mr. Wigley assigns its origin
to the Holy Laud. Its use in Western archi-
tecture corresponds with the period of the
first ci-usades.

dog's-tooth grass, 5.

Butuny

:

1. Trilicum caninum.

2. Cynodon dactylon, a perennial plant,
found on the sandy shores of Cornwall,
Dorset, and Devon. It flowers in July and
August. The flowering branches are about
six inches iiigh, ear;h bearing four or five

linear spikes. The root is creeping ami
rougli ; the glumes smooth ; leaves tapering,
hairy, with long, smooth sheaths.

dog's-tooth spar, dog-tooth spar, a-.

Min. : Tliu si.-alfinilirdial fuMii i>I' i-i.lr-spar,

so cjilled Iruiu tlic form of tlie cry»tal.s, which
remotely le-st-mble tlie teeth of a dog.

dog's-tooth violet, s.

Bot.: A bulbous plant, Erythrouiiim dens
canis, a native of the southern jiai-ts of
Eurojie. It is cultivated as a garden plant
in Britain. It bears a single large, lily-like,

purple flower. The leaves, two in number,
are smooth, and spotted with purple.

dog, v.t. [Dog, s.]

1. To follow or hunt after insidiously, like
a dog ; to track the footsteps or movements of.

" I bave dogged blm like hla murderer."—Nftafte«p :

Twel/rh A-ighr. UL 2.

2. To follow or attend closely.
" I (ear the dread events tliat dog them both."

J/ittoti : Camut, 40&
* 3. To furnish with dogs.
' Instead of mamiing, they dogged their capitoL"—

filter: iVt/rthiei ; SoTneriel. H. 1176. {Daviet.}

' 4. To bind, fasten, or tie t<igether.
" P<) for UiJU- of leadfl to dog the atones together of

ye stcple wjTidowe."—AVcwrda q/' i'r. Michaels, iiuhop
Htortford. 1691 («1. IBHS), p. Go.

' dog'-al, a. [Low Lat. dogalis, for ducalis,
from 5iw; (genit. duds) = a leader, a ruler.]

Peitainiiig or relating to a Doge (q.v.).

A custom-house.do-ga'-na, «. [itai,]

[DOUANE.]

dogT-ate, s. (Eng. dog{e); -ate.] The position,
office, or rank of a doge.

dog'-bane, d6g'§'-bane, s. [Eng. dog, and
bane, fruni its being considered poisonous to
dogs.f

1. :<i7igular

:

(1) (0/ both forms): The genus Apocynum
(q.v.).

(2) (Of the form dog'sbane) : Aconitum Cy.
noctonitm, a rantniculaceoua plant,

2. I'l (Dotibaties): The name given by Lind-
ley to the order Apocynaceae (q.v.).

dog*-bee, ^. [Eng. dog, and bee.]

1. A fly troublesome to dogs,

2. A male bee.

dog-belt, .s [E'lg. t^og, and he//.]

C<Ki!-viini}tg : A t«rui applied to a belt of
strong, broad leather, worn round the waist,
to which a chain is attached for the purpose
of drawing the dans or sledges in the lower
woikings. The chain passes between the legs
of the men.

dog'-ber-r^ (I), s. [Eng. dog, and berry.]

DtiUiny:

1. Vornu^ sanguinea, "because the beriirs
are not tit to be eaten, or to be given to a
dog." (Park ; Britten & Hollatui.)

2. Vibnrnnm opuhts.

3. Arctostaphylos liva-vrst.

4. The fruit of Rosa canina. (Britten £
HolluJid.)

dogberry-tree. s.

Hot. : The Dogwood (q v.).

Dog'-ber-ry (2), s. (For derivation see def.]
All ignorant, conceited, but good-natured con-
stable in Shakespeare's Much Ado ubouX
Nothing, whose great ambition consisted in
wishing to be "writ down an ass" (iv. 2).

From Dogberry's prupL-nsity to meddle, the
name is often given to officious ])olicemeii

;

whilst his ignorance and conceit have caused
it t<_> be applied to incai)able and overbearing
magistrates.

ddg'~9heap, n. [Eng. d4)g, and ckm]}. Ac-

cording to Prof. Skeat, dog represents Sw.
dial. d«g = very.] Extremely cheaj), dirt-

cheap.

"Good Btore of h.-u-lots, say you, aod dogcheap f—
Drjfden : Spanish fritir, i. L

' dog' -draw, • dogge-drawe, -^. [Eng.
dog, and draw.]

QUI Law : A term in old forest law (see

example.)
" Doggc-Uritw 18, where any man batb striken or

wounded a wild Ijeast, by shooting at him either with
crossu bow or long bowc, and is fouud with a houod or
othei dogge drinving after him. to recover the same:
this the old furresters do caU doggo-drawe."—Man-
'I o.,d Treatite uf the Lawes q/ the Forest (1698).

doge, v. [Ital. lio'ie, dogio = a captain, a doge,
a ju'ovincial form of duce. dvca; Lat. dwcem,
accus. of dwr = a general ; d«co = to lead.]

The- chief magistrate of the republics of Venice
and Genoa. The first doge of Venice was
Analesto PauluUo, elected 697 ; the last Luigi
Manin, iu 1797. The lirat doge of Genoa was
Stmoue Boccanegra, in 1839.

" The long Ble
Of her dead dogca are declined to dust."

Byron : Vhilde Harold. Iv. 15.

dog-eared, a. [Eng. dog, and eared.] A term
applied to a book of which the corners of

the leaves are turned down by careless hand-
ling ; dog'seared.

" He plight be considered aa UDUBOally lucky if he
had ten or twelve dogeared volumes on his shelvu."
—Macaulau : BUt. Eng., ch. Hi

do'ge-ate, *-. [Dogate.]

do ge-less, a. [Eng. doge, and ksa.] Without
or deprived of a doge or governor.

" Mighty shadows, whose dim fomu despond
Above tbe dogeiess city's vanished sway,"

Ul/ron : ChUde Uarold, iv. 4.

dog'-fish, if. [Bug. dog, andjisA.]

Idithyology :

1. (Sing.): The name given to any species of
the genus Scylliuui, the type of the family
Scylliidae. Dogfish are like small sharks, but
have the anal fin nearer the head than the
second dorsal one. They are, moreover, oviji.i-

rous. Of the known species, which are about
eleven, three are British, viz., the Small-spotted
Dogfish (Scyllivm canunUa), the Ijarge-spottcd
Dogfish (S. catulus), and the Black-mouthed
Dogfish (N. melajiostonntm). The egg cases an-

curious bodies, like pmses, l>arrows,orcra'Ucs,
rectangular in form, and fiu-uished at each
angle with long filamentous processes. They
are popularly known as Mermaids' purses, Hca
purses. &c.

2. (PI): The name given to the family
3cylliidai(q.v.).

late, fat. fare, amidst, what, ^11, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit,

or, wore, wg\£^ work, who, son : mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try. Syrian, a
sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

. ce = e, ey = a, qu - kw.



dogflsher—dogmatism lol

dSgr'-fish-er, 5. tEng. dog, &n(\Jisher.] The
same as Doqkish (q.v.).

d5g'-fly, s. [Eng. dog, audjly.]

1. Literally

:

Entom. : A species of fly infesting woods
and bushes. It is extremely voracious, and its

bite is very sharp and especially troublesome
to dogs.

* 2. Fig. : An epithet of contempt or scorn.
" Thou do'iflu, what'o tbe cAuae

Thou makest god3 Qght thus V
"

Chapman : Jlomer't iliad.

dogged, jxi. par. [Doo, i\]

dog'-ged, • dog-et, • dog-gld, * dog-gyd,
* dog-gyde, a. [Eng. dog ; -ed.]

L Lit. : Like or resembling a dog.
" Dogj/yd. Caninm."—Prompt. Parv.

IL Figuratively

:

1. fiullen, sour, morose, ill-humoured,
gloomy.

" He waa a couaiatent, dogfjed, and mDcorona party
umn."—J/acait/fli/; I/ist. Eng. cb, iL

2. Obstinate, sullenly persistent.

"You ure bo dogg«d now, you thiuk no man's mis-
trees handsome but your ovro."—Urt/den: Marriage-
d-la-modc, iL L

ddg-g©d-l3^p 'dog-get-ly, adu. [Eng
dogged, a. ; -ly.]

1. In a sullen, sour, morose, or ili-hximoured
manner ; gloomily, sullenly.

"To abuse me and use mo as Joj/tfe^^i/ as before."—
iStaM Triala : Murdm-era o/.'iir T. Ovn-bitry (1615).

2. Obstinately, with sullen persistence.

"A mau may always write well, when be will set
hlma<ilf doggi-dly to \t."^lioiweU : Johtiaon.

ddg'-ged-nesa, s, [Eng. dogged, a. ; -ness.]

1. The quality of beinj; dogged ; sourness,
moroseness, ill-humour, gluominess.

" Yoiir doggetlnesn and ni^fgardize fluug fiom ye."
Boaum. A Flet. : Spuniah CuraU, iv. 7.

2. Obstinacy, sullen persistency.

dog'-gor (1), s. [Dut. dogger-boot — a fishing-
boat : dogger = a cod, and hout = a boat.]

Naut. : A two-masted fishing-vessel with
bluff bows, used on the Dut,'^'pr Bank, ;m ex-

tensive shoiil in the centre of the North Sea.
It is abijut eighty tons burden, and has a well
in the middle to bring fish alive to shore.

* dogger-Esh, ^

(miarton.)
Fish brought in ships.

d6g'-ger(2). dog-gar, s. [Etym. unknown.]
A kiurl of coarse ironstone mixed with silica

and alum, found in mines with alum-ruck.
"The most micommon variety of tin ie tnuiiuibent

oa ikiM&nti Ixouutone, or Uoggar.—Cre: UUt. Jiutttcr-
glen.—p. 253.

dSg'-gdr-el, " dog-er-ol, dog-grel, a. &
s. [Etym. unknown.]

A. As adj. : An epitln-t originally applied
to versos of a loose, iru-gular measure, sueli
as thdse in IliuUltras ; now ai)plied generally
to loose, mean verses, destitute alike of mean-
ing and rhythm ; mean, worthless,

"It was turned Into tloggrei rhymea"—Jfaeau/nu .

m«r. /.Viy..clL xvia

B, As sidist. : Verses written without reganl
to regularity in rhythtu or rhyme ; mean,
worthless, wretched poetry.

" Hln doggerel fu conBO(|ui.intly not without historlctil
value, "-.l/./cKi^i//: HUt. /ing..ch. xll.

*ddg-g©r-©l, "dog-grel, v.t. & i. [Doo-
OV.RF.l., S.]

A. Trans. : To repeat frequently and in poor
language.

"Were I disposed to diiggrel it."—OentJeman In-
Striuttxl. i>. 48. {Davu'g.)

B. Intraiis. : To write doggerel rhymes; to
doggerelize. (C. Reade.)

*- dog'-ger-el-ist, .-. [Eng. doggerel ; -w(.]

A writer uf tloggerel veises ; a mean, wretched
poet.

* dog'-ger-el-^ize, ' dog'-grel-ize, v.i.

[Eng. doggertl; -ize.] To write doggerel poetry.

' dog -ger-el iz-er, • dog'-grel-iz-er, s.

[P'li.u'. 'l'",i<irri'!i:(>-') ; -er.] One who writes
dog;^'--r<-l pi It-try.

"Then follows something which will divert you,
coQceming some true doggreUMri."—Southej/ : Letters,
iv. 259,

dfig'-ger-lone, 5. [Etym. doubtful.] Wreck
or ruin : as, He's aw gane to doggerloTie.

{Scotch )

dog'-ger-min, s. [Eng. dogger (1), s., and
man.] A sailor employed on board a dogger.

' dog'-ger-j?', s. [Eng. dog ; -ery : as, guat/.crt/

from ijuack,] Quackery, humbug ; anjlhing
of a worthless nature.

" Doggeriet never so diplomaed, bepuffed. gasligbted.
continue doggeriet."—Oarlyle.

*d6g'~gess, s. [Eng. dog ; -ess.] A female
dng, ;i bitch.

*' Pretty dop and doggesiet to quarrel and bark at
nxe."—/iichitrdion: OUtriita, vil. 131.

* dog'-get, 3. [Docket.]

dogg'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Doo, v.]

A. tt B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of following closely,

or tracking the footsteps or movements of
another.

dog'-gish, a. [Eng. dog; -Uh.]

t 1. Lit. : Pertaining to a dog.
* Nor did you kill that you might eat.
And ease a iloggish pain."

Coioper : On a Sjjantel called Beau.
* 2. Fig. : Cliurlish, snappish, morose, sour,

ill-humoured.
" So doggish and currish oue to another."

—

Foxe

:

.Viirtyrs. y. IT.

* dog'-gish-ly, adv. [Eng. doggish; -ly.] In
a doggi.sh, churlish, sour, or morose manner.

'dog'-gish-uess, s. [Eng. doggish; -ness.]

The quality of being doggish ; churlishness,
moroseness.

dog'-grel, a. Ai s. [Doggerel.]

'dog'-g^, 'dog-gye, a. [Eng, dog; -y.]

Like dogs ; cui-iisli.

" Pack hence, dt^ggye rakhels."
Stanyhurtt : Virgil ; Jlneid L Mb.

*dOg'-heart-ed, «. [Eng. dog, and hearted.]

Cruel, unfeeling, pitiless, malicious.
" Gave her dear riijhts

To hla dog-hearted daughters."
•StKtkesp. : Loar, iv. 3.

dog"-hole, 5, [Eng. dog, and hole.]

1. Lit. £ Mill. : A small proving-hole or air-

way, usually less than five feet high.

• 2. Fig. : A mean, vile hole, fit only for a
dog to live in.

" France 1b a dog-hole, and it do more merits
The tread of a man's foot."

ahakeip. : AIP8 Well. U. 8.

dog'-hoose, s. [Eug. dog, and house.] A dog-
kennel.

' dogh'-ter, s. [Daughtee.]

dog- ion, s. [Dudgeon.]
" Hardly taking any thtug In dogion, except.they be

grejitly ijiouved, with dl^race esiKjciatly. — 0;»e(cJt

Olauv of lluinors (lOyul.

dog'-kSn-nel, s. [Eng. dog, and kentid.] A
little house or hut for dogs.

" 1 imi desired tu rucunimend a dt>gkennol to any
that Bliall wantH pack."— Tutlvr,

dog'-l^^e, s. [Eng. dog, and lottse.]

Entom. : //a'7fto(opinMsj:>ii^e7~U5, a parasitical
insect that harbours on dogs. It is of an
ashy-grey colour.

* dog'-ly, a, (Eng. do^; -ly.] Like a dog;
having the nature or manners of a dog

;

churlish.
" Dyogenes, otherwyse called dogly, because be bad

some coudycyons of a d"gge."—l,ord Jiivera: Dicte*.

dog'-ma (jpl. • dog'-m^ta, dog'-ma^) *.

[Gr. = that which appears good or right to
one, from fio/ceto {dokeS) to seem, perf. pass.
fic'5oy/Aat {dedogmai).']

I. Ord. Lang. : An estal'lished principle,
maxim, tenet, or doctrine, put forward to lie

received on the authority uf tlie propounder.
as opposed to one deduced from experience o]

demonstration.

II. Religion

:

1, A doctrine of religion stated iu a formal oi

scientific manner.

2. The corpus of Roman dogmatic theo-
logy ; chiefly used in seminaries, in such ex-
pressions as : Dr. B. is our Professor of

dogma ; I have just finished my dogtna.

% For the difference between dogvui anti

doctrine, see Doctrine,

d6g-mS,t-ic, * ddg-md,t'-iok, a. k s. [Lai
dogniaticus, from Gr. Soy^anicos {dogmatikos),
from 66y^a. (dogma) = an opinion, principle ;

Fr. dogmaiique.]

A. As culjective :

I, Lit. : Pertaining to a dogma or formal
doctrine.

"Points ot dogmatic theology." -M'loauhiy : ffisf.

Eng., ch. ri.

IL Figuratively

:

1. 0/ persons : Asserting or disposed to
aflsei't principles in an authoritative, arrogant,
or overbearing manner ; magisterial, positive,
obtrusive.

"He was a, dogmatick and hearty theist."—Cmi-
KKtrth : Intell. Syttem, p. 434

2. Of things

:

(1) Asserted in a positive, authoritative, or
magisterial manner.

(2) Characterized by dogmatism ; magiste-
rial, arrogant, I'ositive,

" He expresses himself in the most dogmatic y/^j."
— Warburton : JHt'iiie Legation, bk. iii., ser. a.

* B. As substantive:

I. Ord. Lang. : A dogmatic, magisterial, or
positive person.

" The fault lieth altoffetber in the doginaiics. that is

to say, thoae that are imiierfectiy learned, and with
paasiou press to have tbeir opinions pass everywhere fot
ti'utb, without luiy evident demonstration. —Bobbes:
Human /future, ch. xUL

IL Technically:

1. Singular:

(1) Eccles. Hist. : One belonging to one
of the three orders of theohfgians Ijefore the
Reformation. These orders were thus classed :

1. The Dogmatics, so called because they based
their systems or dogmas on the authority of
Scripture, and the judgment of the Fathers.
2. The Mystics, who, in disparagement of

Scripture, framed their opinions according to
the dictates of spiritual intuition. 3. The
Scliolastics, who paid an almost sacred defer-

ence to the Aristotelian philosophy.

(2) Old Med. : One of a sect of physicians
founded by Hippocrates, who based their
rules of practice on gencml principles or con-
clusions deduced from theoretical influences.

They we»"^ opposed to the Empirics and
Itfethodists (qv.).

"Galen mentions in hla time but three sects of
physlclauH. Empirlckii, Methodists, and I/ogtnaticks.

'

—llakewitl : On I'T-jvidetwe, p. ;i44,

2. {Ft.): Doctrinal theology; that science
which deals with the definition and stjitement
of Christian doctrines.

ddg-mfi-t-i-cal, a. ["Eng. dogmatic ; -al] The
•same as Doomatu- (q.v.).

ddg-mdt'-i-cal-l^, miv. [Eng, dogmatiml

;

•ly.] lu a dogmatical, magisterial, positive,

or dictatorial manner.
" I mean not ... to assert anything dogmaticnilu.

but only topnipuHe iu order to farther uxaminntiou.

'

—Sharp : Works, vol. iL, Oti a Doubting Ctmicience.

• ddg-mitt'-i-C^I-ndBS, ^^ [Eng. dogmatiml;
-ness.] The quality of being dogmatical or
dictatorial

;
positiveness.

" In this were tu be considered the natures of scep-
tiolam. doipnaticatneu. euthuslsaut, superstition, Ac."
— //urd: Life of Warburton.

ddg-zn&t iCB, d. [Dogmatic, B. II. 2.]

ddg'-ma-tl^m^ s. [Or. 66ytJ.aT- (dogmat-),
.stem of 6oyfj.a (dogma), Eng. suff. -ism.] Tlie

quality of being dogmatic ; dogmaticalneas,
aiToganoo, or positivencsa in asseitiou.

"A freedom eaiudly offeualve to his dogmatitin as

a theologian, ana to his pride as a king."—Jtubertaon :

nut. fff Scotland, 11. l77.

'>Sil. bo^; poiit, j<5^1; cat. cell, chorus,
cian. tian - shan. -tion. sion — shiin

chin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect. Xenophon, exist, ph - C
; tion, -sion - zhun. -tlons. sious. clous - shus. -ble, -die, i^c = bel, del.



j(62 dogmatist—doiter

dog*-yna-tigt, .t. [Gr. Boytia.Tt(rTrj<; ((lofjma-

tif^(ts), from &6yiJ.a (dogma); Fr. dogmatiste.]

1. Ord. Ijtng. : A do;^iiatic or positive

.issertor ; an arrogant advftiiccr of princiiiles.
' A dogmnti*( in religion is not n, (,Te.-it way off from

a bipot, ivud is in liigh danger of gntwing up to l>e n

blowly persecatoi,"— H'a«* Impruvnnentufche Miiid.

^ 2. Old Med. : The same as Dogmatic B. II..

l(-)(q.V.).

dog'-ma-tize, vJ. & t. [Gr. doyfiaTi^m (dog-

)H(ftizo),~j

A. lutraiis, : To make dogmatic or posi-

tive assertions ; to assert or lay down princi-

ples dogmatically or positively.

" He hnii the oonfldence to doijinatize on the same
p.nh\ec\a.'— Walpole : Anecdotes of Painting, vol. ii.,

cb. lii.

B, Traits. : To assert or lay down as a
d(ipm;i.

" Thev woulil not endure i)ersoiiii thnt would dotj-

tize aiiytliin? wliich iiii^iit intrench uixin tlieir

reputation or thi
Prophesying.

r interest. ~Jcr. Taylor : Liberty f.>S

dog'-ma-tiz-er, s. [Eng. (?o^niait?(c); -er.]

One who dogmatizes ; a dogmatic assertor, or
a<lvancer of principles ; a dogmatist.

"Then is my censur the guilty i>ei-son. the very dog-
)n(itiier."San\m.o%ui: Work*, vol. ii., pt. iv., p. 139.

dog -ma-tiz-ing.pr. jxtr., a., & s. [Dogma-
TIZK.]

A. & B. As jyr. ^W- <£' partkip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As siibst. : The act of asserting or ad-

vancing principles dogmatically ; dogmatism.
"We shall . . . vnplume dogmatizing."— OtunvUl:

SceptU Scientifica. ch. ii.

dog'-ma-tdr-y, a. (Gr. ioyfiar (doginnt).

stem nf 5oyju,a (dogina), and Eng. adj. suff. -ory.j

Do^fmatic.

d6s'-r6§e, s. [Eng. dog and rose (q.v.).]

Sotany

:

1. Rosa canina, a common British plant in

hedges and thickets. It is also called the

DOO-ROSE.

"Wild Brier. The fniit is kno'mi as the hep or

hip.

"Of the rough or hairy excrescence, those on the
briar, or dogrote, are a good ioatance."—/)erftai»» ;

Physico-Theoiogy.

2. The flower of 1.

Phfir. : The ripe frnit of Rosa canina i.s used
to prepare Confection or Conserve of hips

(Coiifectio ro$(V caninn^), which is used in the
preparation of certain kinds of pills.

* dog'-Ship, '». [A word formed on the ana-

logy* of Inydship, htdyship, &c.J The indivi-

duality or character of a «log.

dOg'-Skin, s. & a. [Eng. dog and skin. ]

A. As svhst. : The skin of a dog tanned and
used fur gloves.

B. --15 adj. : Made of the tanned skin of a

dug.

"Tlirce pair of oiled dogikitt glovea."— Taf/er, No.
2*5.

dog'-stones, .«. pi. [Kug. dog and stones.)

Bot. : A ])oi>ular name for Orchis mascuhi.

iV.rittoi ct Holland.)

dog-tooth, ?. &. (I. [Eng. dog and tooth.)

A- -Is .fubslantive

:

Annt. : One of the teeth in the humnn .jaw

plai-ed between the incisors ami grinders.

They are sharp-iiointed, and somewhat re-

semble the teeth of a dog. They arc also

called Canines or Canine teeth (q.v.).

" The Iwat hiBtr\nnent« for dividing of herbs are in-

cisor-teeth ; for dividine of flesh, shiirp-poiuted or (fo0-

tieth." —Arbiifhnot : On AtimrnU.

B. As adjective

:

Arch. : The same as Dog's-tooth, a. (q.v.)

* dog -trick, .!. [Eng. dog and trick.]

1. An ill-turn, an ill-nature<l prac^tic^d .joke.

* Leani Ijetter manners, or I slmll serve you a dog-

trick."—Drydcn : Hon Seliattian, i. 2.

2. A foolish, silly action ; silliness.

" Putins Bonnets, whining elegiea. the dog-tru:kes of

\o\e:—raylcr: Works il63>i).

dog'-trot, s- [Eng. dog mid trot.] A gentle,

e^isy ti-ot, like that of ii ilog ; a jog-trot.

" This said, they both tt<lvanced, and nxle
A dogtrot through the bawliui; crowd."

Ilutler: Uudibrat.

dog-vane, s. [Eng. dog and vane.]

Nant. : A small vane, made of cork and
feathers, placed on the weather-rail as a guide
to the man at the wheel when the ship is sail-

ing on a wind.

ddg'-wat9h, .^. [Eng. dog and watch.]

Naut. : A naineglven to each of two watches
of two hours each instead of four, adopted for

the purpose of varying the hours of watches
kept by each part of the crew during the
twenty-four hours, otherwise the same watch
would invariably fall to the same men. In

order to obviate this the watches are arranged
thus :—8 to 12 p.m. (a), 12 to 4 a.m. (b), 4 to 8

a.m. (a), 8 to 12 a.m. (6), 12 to 4 i).ni. (c), 4 to

ti p.m. (b), dog-watch, 6 to 8 ]).m. (»)» dog-

watch, 8 to 12 p.m. (b), and so on.

dog"-wood, 5. [Eng. dog and wooil.]

Bnlain/

:

1. A common name for plants of the genus
Cornus, but more especially applied to Cornus
sangiiiJiea. [Cornus.] Dr. Prior says that it

is " not so named from the animal, but from
skewers being made of it," while Loudon
thinks the name alludes to the employment of

a wash, iirepared from the leaves and branches,
for dogs afflicted with mange. (Britten d-

Holland.) The wood is hard, and is sometimes
used for butchers' skewers, toothpicks. &v.
The fruit is black, about the size of a currant,
very bitter, and yields an oil used in France
for burning in lamps and for soapmaking.

2. Euonymxis euro]xi:ii:i : By analogy with
its other names, such as Skewer-wood, the
meaning here seems the same as in 1. But
Loudon says, " It is called dogwood because
a decoction of its leaves was used to wash
dogs to free them from vermin;" and this

derivation receives sonte supjiort from another
of its synonyms. Louse-berry Tree. (Britten *£

Holland.)

3. Rhamnx(s /rangIda: The dogwood used
in the manufacture of gunpowder is produced
by this shrub. (Britten d; Holland.)

4. Prunus padiLs. (Britten iC Holland.)

5. Viburnum Oftulns.

6. ^olannm didcnmnra, (Britten £ Holland.)

U (1) Black Dogu-ood:

Bot. : Pruntts padxts.

(2) Wiite Dogwood

:

B'lt. : Viburnum opulu^s. (Britten & Holland.)

dogwood-tree, a-.

Botany :

1. The same as Dogwood 1.

2. Piscidia cn/f/irina, a papilionaceous tree,

a native of the West Indies.

^ Tasmania n Dogwood :

Bot. : Bedfiirdia salicina, a small trei- of the

Composite family, seldom exceeding 1"' tt-.-t in

height. Its wood is hard, of a Iwantitul grain,

and used for cabinet work. (Smith.)

dohl, s. [Etym. unknown.]

Comm. : A kind of pulse resembling diied

pease.

dSiled, a. [Prob. connected with A.S. dol ~
stupid.] [Dt:LL.]

1. Dazed, stupid, doting. (Scotch.)

'And you, ye dod'd dotanl,' replied his gentle

helpmate."—*ofr Warcrley, ch. xxx.

2. Crazed, mad.

doi'~l3?', ' doi-ley, s. A a. (Dut. dwaal = a

towel iq.y.). (.skeat.) From the name of the

first n>akpr. a Mr. Doyley, "a ver>- re8]>ectable

warehouseuian whose family had resided in

the great oM liouse next to Hod.soU's, the

banker, from the time of Queen Anne."
(Notes (£ Queries.)]

A, As sid)sta n t i vc

:

1. A species of woollen stulT.

2. -\ small napkin used at dessert to ptac^
glasses, &'_. . on.

* B. As adj. : Made of the woollen stuff so
called.

"SrnncdoUcy ]>cttiL-o.its and miuitcaus we have.*

—

Drydi-ii : Kind Kee/ier, iv. 1,

do -ing. do-ynge, pr.par., a., & s. [Do, v.}

A, <V B, -Is pr. par. & ptirticip. adj. : (See
tlie VL'il>).

C. -4s substantive

:

L Singular

:

1. The executing or performing of any action,
deed, or duty.

" An ability of doing all sucli things, the doing >£

which niuyai'guei)erfection "

—

Witking: Jfat. Rvligion.
bk. i., L-h. xi.

2. Conduct, b(duiviour, atttions.

"Thou takest witnesse of God that Hd approve thi
doyiige."—Wyt:liffv : Select Works, ili. 1T4.

II. Plural.

1. Things done, performed, or cairied out

;

transactions, events.

2. Behaviour, actions, conduct.

3. Dispensation, providence,
" Danarei-ous it were for the feeble brains of man U'

wade far into the doinga ot the Most High."

—

Booker.

4. Stir, bustle, fuss.

"Shall there be then, in the meanwhile, uodoxngsi''
— Hooker.

5. Festi^ity, merriment.

do-ing-less, a. [En^:,. doing ; -less.] With-
out action ; destitute of exertion

;
powerless,

inactive.

doit (1), s. [Dut. diiit, the origin of which i-';

unknown. Wedgwood wcnild derive it from
Venetian daoto = (a piece) of eight (soldi)

;

Slahn from Fr. d'huit = of eight.]

L Literally

:

1. A small Dutch coin, of the value of tin-

eighth part of a stiver, or the 160th pait of a
guilder, equal to about half a farthing English
money.

2. A small copper coin, formerly current in

Scotland ; said to have been eiiual to one
IHjnny Scots, or half a bodle.

" The famous Hector did na cnre
A doit for .V your dird."

Ponnt in the UticJtan Diatect. p. 10.

3. A Hindostan copper coin, valne 120th

part of a rupee, or about the sixth jmrt of a
penny English.

* II. Figiirativcly

:

1. Any .small piece of money.
"A single doit would overpay
The expenditure of every any."

Cotrper.- Hpurruwa Si'l/-Domf»ticaU-d. (Tnuis.)

2. The least trifle.

" Friends now fjtst sworn
Unsepaiiible. shall within this hour.
On a diBsention of ft doit, break out
To bittt^rtBt enmity."

Stitiketp. : CorijUtnxu, i» *.

doit (2), 5. [Doit, v.]

1. A stupid creature, a fool, a blockhead.

2. A name sometimes given to a kind of
rj'e-grass.

"Besides the common, there are two other aneoies

of rye-gi-ass— viiL. Lolium tvmuh-ntum, whicli ha« a
l>eanl, and lolium ortY-inf, which lia.i no tieard ; eooie-

tiuies called daniel or doit."~Agr. Sarr. Ayr»., p. 287.

3. A disea.se ; most probably stupor.
' They IwuJ that Baich suld not be but
The Doit, and the Disninl. inditfei-eutly delt."

Wiit»on : Coltection of Poeint, ili. H.

doit. doyt. doytt, v.i. [Dote]

1. To dote.
'• Quhair hea thow liene. fals Imlroune lown
Doytltind, and drunkiind in tlie ttmn ?"

l.yndetny : Pinki.-rton'i ii. P. R., ii. 8.

2. To move in a stupid or tottering manner.
" Uughoc he cam doytin by."

Hums Poor Maitlr.

doit'-ed, doit-it, ' doyt-it, c [ Eng. dnt(e) .-

Scotch d'lif. v.; -<'/! Turned to dotage:

.stuj'id, confused. (Sa.trh.)

"Old doite<l liag, alies as deaf aB a \>OBi."—Seotl

:

Antii/uury, ch. L

^ To fall doited : To become stupid oj- be

infatuated.

Even the goiUy folk may full doUed In a d«)

when the vengeanct; of God is ready to pluck up a

whule land,"— J/. Bruce : U-ctur^t, p. 11.

doit'-er, v.i. [A freq. from doit, v. (q.v.).J

1. To move with an apiJearance of stujior

and indolence.

fate, fa,t. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ;
go. p5t»

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son; mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, fall; try, Syrian, se, oe - c. cy ^ a. qu = kw.
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2. To walk in a tottering way, as one does
under the intinnities of ajje.

"Though I hful cot « (ell cniiit Hliiiit the haffit 1

wan up wi' a wnrsw, an' fau' I conid doiter o'er the
stemiere iie'erbetheleas, "

—

Si. Putrick, i. 166.

doit'-ert, ff. [Scotch doittr ; -( = erf.] In a

state of dof,age or stuiior. (Scotch.)

doxt'-Uin, .''. IKnj,' dnit, and dimin. suff. -kin.]

A \fry suiall or iiisignilieant coin.

doit'-lie, doit'-trie, .«. [[Scotch doit; -ric

= ri/.] Stuiiidity, dota;;e.

" Ii it not doittru- hes you drevin
Uaikiiiiyis to seik (or haist to hearen?"

J'/tilot: PiiikertoutS. P. /{.. Ui. 39.

doit'-ri-fied,'". [As if from a verb doUrifij,

from doikr, with siitf. -/;/ = Lat. facio (pass,

/io) = Xn make.] Stui»elied. (Used to denote
the effects of sleep, intoxicating liquor, or any-

thing else that causes stupefaction.)

'Ben |l>*'iiii:| ihntrifyfd witli thilke drinke I tint
ilka Bi'iiiik of «-ttl"iig quhuir the dog lay."

—

Bogs

:

Winter r<ih-s, 11. IL

' dok-are, s. [Mid. Eng. doke = duck; -are

— i) .] A dabchick.
" llic merffuUu. a dokare."— Wright : Vol. of Yocah.,

p. 253.

do'-kd, $. [See def ] The native name of the
Afiiciiii n:udfnlk. Pvotni,tfr\K& armecteris.

' dok'-i-mas-tic. n. [Docemastic]

dol-a-bel'-la, s. [f^t. dimin. of dolahra =
.1 hatchet.

1

Zool. : A genns of tectibranchiate MnUnsca,
natives of the Mediterranean and Eastern
seas. They are so called from the shells

somewhat resembling a little liatchet.

do-la'-bra (pi. do-la'-brse). :. [Lat., from
dolo = U} hew. t.>Ii;ick, ti> cut.]

Aiitiq. : An instrument used by the ancient
Romans for cutting or digging. Examples are
seen depicted on the Columns of Trajan and
Antoninus at Rome. They are usually formed

DOLABR.Ii.

of bronze and of flint or other hard stone.

Some of these iniplemenfs were used for

gardening, others for erecting and destroying
earthworks, while highly ornamented f"rms
were employed by the priests for sacrificial

purposes.

do-la'-brate, «. (Eng.. &c., doldbr(a); -ate.]

The same as dulabriform.

' do-la'-bre (bre as ber), s. [Lat. doJabm.]
An axe. (i'l'jitiin.)

do-la'-bri-fonn, a. [Lat. doUibra—a.n axe.
a hatchet, ami funiui = form, shape.]

1. Ord. Jjuig. : Having the form or ap-
pe-arance of a hatchet.

2. Bot. : Apjdied to leaves in which therf^

is a large development of cellular tissue, so
as to produce a succulent leaf, which is straight
in the front, compressed, dilated, rounded,
and thinned at the ujiper end, and taper at
tlic back.

3. Zool. : Applied to tlie feet of certain bi-

vahes.

" do-la' -tlon, '^. [Lat. dohUvm, sup. ot dolo
= to cut, to hew.] The act of smoothing.
i.-Uh.)

dol "Ce, dol'Ce men'-te (ce as cha), adv.
[Ital.l

Music: With softness and sweetness; softly,

sweetly.

ddl'-ce <ce as ^ha), s. [ital.j

Music : A soft-toned 8-ft. organ-stflp.

I>6l'-^in-ite§, .«. pi [From Dolcino, their

foun^ler. See def.]

( h. Uist. : A Christian sect which arose in

Piedmont in a.d. 1304, under tlie leadership of
Dolcino, who was opjmsed to tlie Papacy, and
otherwise ht-ld tenets like those of the spiritual

I'^raurisraus and the Patariues of Lombardy.
At the instance of the Inquisition troojis were
sent against them in 1307. Aft«r making a
brave resistance and suffering heavy loss.

Dolcino and a number of his followers were
caittured. Their treatment was disgracefully

cruel : they were first tortured and theu burnt
alive. (Milman.)

ddl-cis'-siin-6 (cis as chis), ndv. [Ital.]

With the utmost degree of sweetness.

dol'drum^, s. pi. [Etym. doubtful.]

L Ord. Lang. : Low spirits ; tlie dumps.

2. .Si?e<-. Xaut, : A name given to that pai-t

of the ocean near the equator where calms,
squalls, and light, tickle, baffling winds
ahouml ; belts where vessels are often detained
for weeks by baffling calms, storms, and.rains

;

the Horsedatitudes.

dole (1), * dale, dael, dal, s. [AS. ddi,

geddl, a variant of d(pL Thus dole is a doublet
of deal iq.v.). (Skmt.)}

1. The act of distributing, dealing, or shar-

ing out.
• It was your preeuriuise,

That ill the dole of blows your sou might dro^i."

Shnkenp. : 2 Henry /I'., i 1.

2. That which is distributed, dealt, or

shared out ; a share, a portion.
" He all io all. and all iu every l>art.

Doth shai-e to each liis due, and equu] dotr. inniart."
flefctter : I'nrp/c Island, vi. J2.

3. An appointed or appropriate portion.
• Do they themselves, who undertake for hire
The teacher's office, and dispense at large
Their weekly dule of edifyiue utraius,

Attend to their own mubie?"
Cowper: Task, v. 6(6.

4. Spec. : Alms ; provisions or money dis-

tributed in charity.
\o V a III Mir

lard do<Divided dole is dealt at the outward door.
IMryUen: Juvenal, sat. i.

* 5. The fortune or lot assigned to each. [H]
* 6. Tliat which serves to mark out or

divide ; a boundary, a landmark.
"Accursed be he . . . who removeth his )ieii;ht>oiir's

dolet or niiirkes."— //oDii/iM . Exhortatiun/or Itogatiun
Week.

' 7. A void or unplouglied space left in

tilling ; a balk.

* 8. A part of a field in which several persons
have a share.

5[ Happy vuDi be his dole : May liis share or
lot be that of a happy or fortunate man.

• Wherein, ha/jpi/ man be hu dole, I trust that I

Shall not ttjieede worst, and that very quickly."
Damon & PUhUu l/hidsU-i/. i. 1T7).

* dole -beer, " dole-beere, -s. Beer
given in charity.

' dole-bread, .<. Brcaddistribntedhialms.
"' Pain (/''lumosne. Dole-bread."—SomencUUor.

dole-fish, s. That share or portion of
the lisb caught which falls to the lot of each
tisherman engaged.

dole-meadow, s. A meadow or field in

wliicli se\ eral jiersons have a share.

dole - moor. s. a large uneuclosed
common. (Frvviiicial.)

dole-Stone, A landmark.

* dole (2), ' del, ' deol, ' dlole, ' doel,
' dool, ' doole, ' duel. ' dule, > [o. Fi

.

dnd, du.t, d>.»l, dnl dul; Vr. f/on7 - gri.-f,

f/ow/oir = to grieve ; Lat. duleo; Sp. ditcUi

:

Ital. duoln.\

L Grief, sorrow.

"Swiche drede aud dol dr«>ugh to hiH liort,"

WilUant of Palernr, T8I.

2. That which causes grief or sorrow.
" Oreto dole It is to sene."

Chttttcer : Court o/ Love, l,f>li8.

3. IjameidJition, mourning.
• The jwor old inau. their (ather, making such piti-

ful dolt! over them, thatall the Whuhtent tHKc hiu lutrt

with weeping."—.SAaAcjiji. ; Ai You Like It, i. 2.

'dole (3), c. IFr. dol; Lat. dof(«= deceit,

fraiul.l

Scots La w

:

L Fraud ; a design to circumvent

"AM h.*rgains which discover an intention in any
o( the cuntractoi-B to cat<;h some undue Hdv.-uit*4;e
(roni his neif{)il>our's necessities, lie o]>eu to reduction
on the head 'j( dole ov extortion, without the necessity
itf provin){ Huy Bi>ecial circunisiJtnce o( (raud or cir-

cumvention on the part of the contmctor."—fmAtok ;

Inst., bk- iv,, vol. i.. § 27.

2. Criminal intention ; spec, malice. (Also
used in this sense in courts of law.)

"There can he no proper crime without the inftre-
ilient of d»le—i.e.. without a wilful iuteiktiou in the
actor."—ir'r«Ai)ic.- Intt.. bk. iv., vol. iv..§5.

% Dole of faces : A grimace. (See exaniplt
under Drug-kcture.)

dole, r.t. [Dole, s. Originally, to deal and
to dole were but two different ways of spelling

the same word. {Trench: English Past and
I'lescnty] [Deal, v.]

L Oriff. : To distribute, without its being
implied that there is any scantiness of supjtly.

2. Now: To distribute or deal out slowly
and carefully.

" This sum ... he was iustructed to dole out
cautioualy."—..l/acaulay : Hist. Entj., ch. iv.

dol'e-an^e,^'. [O. Fr.] A grievance, a com-
plaint.

*

" In any other articles conteigninge . . . doleanre
against the said Laceda;moniau8."—.Vico/fj,- Thucj/-
dtdes, fol. 138.

doled, i"'. per. or a. [DoLE, v.]

dol e-ful, * del fill, del vol, * deol-ftil,
deol fulle, dole fuUe. ' dol - full,
dul- ful. dul-full, a. [Eng. dole ('i), s.

;

L Expressive of grief or sorrow ; sorrowful,
satl.

"The north wind sings a doleful song."
Wordsworth : Cottager to her h\fant.

2. Full of sorrow or grief
;
giieving, lament-

ing, sorrowing, afflicted.

" How oft my doleful aire cry'd to nie. Tarry, son,

When first he spy'd my love I" Sidney.

3. Causing grief or sorrow ; sad, lamentable,
pitiable.

"Hit was a deolful thing." Layamon, i. 294.

4. Dispiriting, dismal, gloomy.
When gripine grief the heait doth wuuud,
Aud doleful dumps the mind oppress."

Shukesp. : /•'oWtM .( Juliet, iv. i.

dole fully, del ful liche, deol ful-
liche, ' deole-ful-ly, dol ful-li,
dul-ful-li, dul-ful liche. duel-

ful-li, adv. [Eng. doleful, &c. ; -ly.] In a

doleful, sad, or dism:.I manner ; sadly, dis-

mally, mournfully.
• I'ilatus cride so dulfiiUiche." Life of Pilate, 219.

dol'e-ful-ness, 5. [Eng. doleful ; -ness.] The
(piality or condition of being doleful ; son-ow,
sadness, dismalness.

" The music wrought indeed a doU^ulneu, but It w.i3

a daU-fulnen to be in his power."

—

Sidnefi : Arcadia,
bk. iii.

dol'-ent, a. [Lat. dolens, pr. par. of doleo = ti)

grieve.] Grieving, lamenting, sorrowing, sad.

"The Lorde Ferreis and other cnpitaines muche wero
dolcnt of this chauni-e."—//«(/ . J/euri/ Vlll. (an. 5).

dol'-er-ite, dol-er-5rte, s. [Gr. &oKfp6^

(doleros) = deceptive, and Eng. sutf, -iteiMiii.).

Wo called fnnn the difficulty of discriminating

tlie compounds]
deol. : A variety of trap-rock, consisting of

labradoritc and pyroxene, with generally some
magnetite. It may l)e either liglit-eolouveii,

crystjdline, or granitoid, or dark-coloured,
compact, massive ; either jjorphyrite or not,

sometimes crypto-crystalliue, and also a cel-

lular lava. It includes much of the so-cjiUed

tia|i, gri'-Mistnne, and amygdaloid. {Dana.)

dole-some, a. [Eng. dole, &c. (2), s., and
sulf. 6o)n€ (q.v.).] Doleful, dismal, gloomy,
cheerless, dispiriting.

" Tho d'llritome realms o/ darkness and of death."
Pope : Homer's Odyttey. Xl. Ittl.

ddVe-s6me-ly, adv. [Eng. dvlcsome; dy.)

In a (liilfsonie nuiuner; dcdetully.

dol'e-some-ness, ' dol'e som-nesse, v

IKng. dolf.^amc : -ness.] The i|uality of being

dolesome ; dolefulness, gloom, dismalness,

cheerlessness.

"If the exceeding glory of heiivcn cannot counter
vallc t)io dolvsomiivKtc of Uie grave."— fi/^. Hall: Medi-
tation of PeatK

* do'-less, ' dow-less, a. [Eng. do, v. ; -less.}

Without action, destitute of exertion, power-
less.

*' While dottiest eih], in ixiurtith cauld
Is huK'ty left to stun the statra"

Tannahill: Poems, p. t7

bftl, bo^; poilt, j6Wli cat, 9ell. chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon. exist, ph - f.

-cian. -tian - Shan, -tion, -sion shun; -tion. sion ^ zhun. -tious, -cious, sious - shiis. -ble. -die, v- - bel, d^l.
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• dSif, a. [DowF.] Weak, feeble, siiiritless.

• ddlf'-ness, s. [Eng. del/; -ness.) Want of

spirit, iiusillaniniity.

" How huge dot/nfts and schameful cowardlse
Htta viiiu«6et your miudis uiiouu sic wyse."

Dougtat : Virgil, 891, 15.

dol'-l, s. [liat., gen. sing, of doius = deceit,

fraud.] (See the compound.)

doll oapax, ;iAr

law : Capable of i-iiniinal deceit or fraud ;

hence, of the yeare of discretion ; callable of

distinguishing between right and wrong.

dol i -oho je -phal - ic, dol-i-cho-ke-
phal -ic, a. (tir. 6oAix6^ (dolichos) = long ;

«f<J«iA^ (kephale) - the head, and Eng. adj.

suff. -ic.J

Ethnol. : Long-headed ; an epithet applied

to those human skulls in which the transverse

diameter or width from side to side bears a

D0LlCUOCt;PHALlC SKtTLl-

less proportion to the longitudinal diameter,

or width from front to back, than 8 to 10.

Such are the skulls of the West African

negroes.

d6l-i-cli6-9epli'-al-i5in, dol-i-oho-
keph'-al-i^m, .<• [Gr. goAixo? {dAichos) =
long ; «e*aA^ ilephale) = the head, and Eng.

suff. -ism.}

Ethnol. : The quality or condition of being

dolichoceph.aiic.

ddl-i-oli6-9epl»'-a-lous, dol-i-oho-
Uepll'-a-loiis, a. [Gr. 5oAix6s {dolichos) =
long ; Ke^oA^ (kephale) = the head, and Eng.

adj. suff. ous.]

Ethnol. : The same aa DoLiCHOCEpaiLic
(q.T.).

dol-i-cho-^eph'-a-iy, dol-i-chS-keph'-

a-ly, .<- [Gr. 5o.\ix65 {dolichos) = long; (ce<>aA»)

(ki-phale) = the head, and Eng. suff. -y.]

Ethnol. : The same as Doliobocepbai-ism
(q.v.).

dol-i-cho-pod'i-dSB, '. pi. (Gr. SoAixos

{dolichos) = long ; TTovs {pons), genit. ttoSo?

Ipodos) = a foot, and Lat. fem. pi. suff. -idee.]

Entom. : A numerous family of small Dip-

terous flies, belonging to the tribe Tanystonia.

They are remarkable lor the length of their

legs and the brilliant metallic colours with

which they are adorned. The antennse are

short, three-jointed, and prominent. The
proboscis is short, thick, fleshy, and contains

only one bristle. The head is of moderate

size, and the eyes are usually seiMirate. The
abdomen in the male exhibits a marked pecu-

liarity, its extremity being bent under and
fiimished with an extraordinary number of

appendages. The Dolichopodidie frequent

trees, walls, &c.. and exhibit wonderful ac-

tivity in the juirsuit of their prey.

4ol ich' 6-puB, s. [Gr. aoAixos (dolichos) =
long, and ;rous {pons) = a foot J

Eniam. : A genus of Dipterous insects, the

typif^ one of the family Dolichopodidse.

dol't-Ohos, s. [Gr. = long 1

Bot. : A genus of papilionaceous plants,

tribe Phaseolefie, sub-tribe Euphaseolese. As
founded by Linnajiis it included many species

now transferred to other genera; it is now
limited to those which have a linear legume,

with incomplete cellular dissepiments, and
ovate seeds with a small oval hilum. Even
when thus restricted it contains about seventy

known species, which are from the tropics of

both hemispheres. Tlie legumes of Dolichos

te-nniptdalis are eaten in the south of Europe.

D. HgnosMs is one of the most common kidney

beans in India. D. unifloris is the Horse

Gram of the same country. The tuberous root

of D. tuberosns is eaten in Martinique. The
legumes of various species now removed to

other genera are eaten.

dol-i-cho-sau'-rus, .^. [Gr. BoAixd? {dolichos)

= long, and cravpo'; {sauros) ~ a lizard.l

Pala-ont. : A small snake-like Lacertilian

reptile, between one and two feet long, whose
remains have been found in the chalk forma-

tion. It was remarkable for possessing a very

small head and long slender neck, but in other

respects its affinities were truly Lacertilian.

Its abdomen was deep and narrow, like that

of the water snakes (Hydrophides), which it

also resembled in habits, being aquatic, and
swimming by undulatory lateral movements
of its long body.

dol-i-cho-sper -mum, s. [Gr. SoXcxot (doli-

chos) = long, and imepua {sperma) = a seed.)

Bot : A genus of Nostochaceae, established

by Thwaites for Ave British species, having
elongated and mostly cylindrical spermatic

cells, which are invariably truncated at the

ends. They are all freshwater algae. {Griffith

& Henfrey.)

dol-i-chiir -US, s. [Gr. SoAixos (dolichos) =
long, and ovpa {outo) = a tail.]

1. Pros. ; A verse hanng a redundant foot

or syllable.

2. Entom. : A genus of Hyinenopterous in-

sects, belonging to the faindy Fossores.

dol -i-man, ^. [Dolman.]

do-li'-o-lum, s. [Lat. = a small cask, dimin.

of doliitm = a cask, a tun.]

Zool. : A genus of free-swinimiug Tunicates

of cask-like form, allied to Salpa (q.v ). In

both these genera the phenomenon of alter-

nation of generations t,ikes place.

do'-li-um, s. [Lat. - a cask, a tun.]

Zool. : The tun, a genus of gasteropodous

mollusea, family Buccinidae. The shell is

ventricose, spirally furrowed, with a small

spire and very large aperture, the outer lip

crenated, and no operculum. Known species,

14 recent, from the Mt-diteiTanean, the India

and China Seas, and tlic Pacilic. Fossil siiecies

from the Tertiary, if not even commencing
with the Chalk. '{IVoodutard, ed. Tate.)

doll (1), s A word of doubtful etymology :

Mahn, following Johnson, takes it to be a

corruption of Dorothy ; according to Skeat, it

properly means a plaything, from O. Dut. dol.

= a whipi>ing-t«jp. In the opinion of Arch-

bishop Trench {SeUct Glossary, p. 16), the word
doll was not introduced into the English

language until after the time of Dryden.]

1. A contraction or corruption of Dorothy.

2. A child's toy-baby, made of stuffed

cloth, wood, india-rubber, Sic. The jointed

wooden dolls are a marvel of cheapness, and

are made by the peasantry of Central Europe.

[Tov]
" They can scarcely nuik hi|{ber than a. painted doll."

—Kwjx : Euays. vol. L, No. »«.

3. A little, childish-featured girl or woman.

doll (2), s. [Etym. doubtful.] Duug, generally

tliat of pigeons. {Scotch.)

ddl'-iar, 5. [An adaptation of Ger. thahr,

wbicfc is itself an "abbreviation of Joacbinis-

thaler, a coin so called because first coined

from silver obtained from mines in Joachinis-

thal (i.e., Joachim's dale), in Bohemia, about

A.D. 151S ; they were sometimes called Schlick-

enthaler. because first coined by the counts of

Schlick" {Sk€at); Dan. & 8w. daUr ; Dut.

dualder ; Low Ger. doAler.]

1. A favourite coin, found under different

names ii: almost ever>' part of the globe. Tlie

following !ire the principal dollars in circula-

tion :

—

(1) A gold coin of the United States ; weight.

25-S grains ; tineness, '900 ; value, 43. ISl^d.

sterling It is divided into dimes, cents, and
mils.

(2) A silver coin of the United States

;

weight, 412-5 grains, or 26*7295 grammes ; fine-

ness, -900 ; value, 4s. 2*868d. sterling. [Trade
Dollar.]

(3) A silver coin current in Mexico : fineness,

-900 ; weight, 27-067 grammes, or 4177 grains ;

value, 4s. S^d. staling. This coin is now verj-

I

extensively used.

(4) Tlie unit of value in Canada, represented

by paper only, Canada having no coinage of

its own, and fixed at a par value of 4s. 2d. sl^'r-

ling.

(5) The English name of a silver coin in

circulation in many other countries, as Nor-
way, Sweden, Denmark, &c. In many cases

the name is ditterent, but the value is tlie

same ; thus, the Spanish dollar is also called

piastrf,, or duro ; that of Peru, the sol ; that < 'f

Chili, the peso, &c.

2. The value of a dollar, the unit employed
in reckoning money in the United States.

3. An Englisli crown-piece.

% The sign S, now genenxlly used to signifv

a dollar, is commonly supposed to date from
the time of the celebrated Pillar dollar ol

Spain. This dollar was known as the Piece u(

Eight (meaning eight reals), and the curved
portion of the sign is a rude representation of

the figiu-e 8. The two vertical strokes are

thought to be emblematical of the Pillars ot

Hercules, which were stamped upon the coin

itself. (Bitheli) [Pillar Dollar.]

' dol'-lar-less, a. [Eng. dollar; -less.} With-
out money

;
jx-nniless.

"A.Jollarlest and unknown man.'

—

DicXeru: Martin
ChiialewU. ch. xvU.

doll -man* s. [Dolmaii.]

d6l-l6p» 5. [Etym. doubtful.] A lump, a

piece. {Vahjar.\
" Sl»iJS and sciat«hes are poor things compared witl>

A dollop ol wet mop,"

—

Bexint A Rico: By Ceiia's Ar-
bour, voL iL, ch. xiiL, p. 210.

'^ doll'-sllip, s. [Eng. doll; -ship.) A con-

temptuous title given to women, implying
that they are puppets to be fondled and played

with.
' W*bo should dare to say half I have written of our

doUs'ii/isf'—ftic'-ardson: Sir C. Orandison, vL 102.

dol'-lj^ (1), s. [Etym. doubtful.]

1. Metal. : A perforated board placed over a

tub containing ore to be washed, and which,

being worked by a winch-handle, gives a cir-

cular motion to the ore.

2. Pik-driving : An exteusion-piece on thu
upper end of a pile, when the head of the latter

is beyond the reach of tbe monkey. Other-
wise called a punch.

3. A hoistiug-platform.

4. A tool with an indented head for shaping
the head of a rivet ; a snap-head.

dolly-bar. a block or bar in the trough
of a gi-indstone which is lowered into the

water to raise the latter against the face of the

stone by displacement.

dolly-tnb.
Mctall. : A vertical tub in which metalli-

ferous slimes are washed. It has a vertical

shaft and vanes turned by a crank-handle,

like some kinds of chums. {Knight.)

dol'-l^ (2), 5. [A dimin. from Eng. doU(l), s.

(q-v.)]

1. A little doU.
* 2. A mistress.

" Klsse our doUie* night and day."
Berrick : Beaperidtt. p. sa.

dolly-shop, s. A shop where rags, bones,

old metal, &c., are bought and sold ; an un-

licensed pawnshop ; so called from the little

black doll formerly hung out as a sign.

* dol'-l^, • dul-ly, a. [Dull, Dole.]

1. Dull, mournful, melancholy, doleful.

" End hi£ doUy da^is. and dee."
DounUu VirgU, 478. 6.

2. Cheerless, dispiriting, spiritless.

dSl'-man, s. [Fr. & Ger. doliman, cfoInui»,

from T'lirk. ddldTitdn.)

1. A long robe urcassock, open in front, and

with narrow sleeves, worn by the Turks.

2. A kind of loose jacket worn by ladles.

dol'-men, s. [Celt. = table-stone.]

ArchcEol. : A large imhewn stone or stones

resting on others so as to constitute a table.

The same as Cromlech (q.v.).

dol'-o-mite, s. [Named after D. Dolomieu, a

French mineralogist, aud Eng. suff. -itt.]

Mineralogy

:

1. A brittle eubtransparent or translucent

mineral, of a white, reddish, or greenish-

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet. here, camel, her. there; pine, pit. sire, sir. marine; go, pot,

or wore, woU, work, who, son; mute, cuh. ciire. unite, cur, rule, fiill; try, Syrian, se, oe - e; ey - a. qu - kw.
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white, brown, grey, or biack colour, with a

vitreous lustre. Hardness, 3*5 to 4 ; sp. gr..

2-8 to 2*9. Normal dolomite is composed of

carbonate of lime, 64-a;j ; earboiiate of mug-
ueaia, 45"t}5. There are numerous varieties.

Dolomite constitutes extensive strata, with
liraestuiie stratii, in various regions. It was
selected as the best material for the construc-

tion of the present Houses of Parliament.

M. Doloniieu in 1791 announced its marked
characteristics—viz., its not effervescing with

acids while burning like limestone, and soluble

after heating in acids. (D'tna.)

2. Tlie same as ASKERfTE (q.v.).

dolomite maxble, s. a variety of dolo-

mite of a whitt.' colour,

dolomite sinter, 5.

Mill.: [lJy[»RuD0LOMlTEl.

dol-O-mif-ic, a. [Eug. dolomit{e) ; -ic] Con-

taining or consisting of dolomite ; of the

nature of dolomite.

dolomitlc conglomerate.
Geol. : A conglomerate in which the pebbles

of the older rocks are cemented together by a

red 01- yellow paste of dolomite or magnesiau
limestone. It occurs in patches over the

whole of the Downs n.-ar Bristol. Teeth of

twogeneraofSaurians—viz.,Thecodontosaurns

and Palseosaurus, occur in it, with some other

fossils. (I.yell.)

* do-lom-i-za-tion, s. [Eng. dolomizie);

-atioH.] The process of forming into dolo-

mite. (Dana.)

dol'-O-mize, i'.(. [Eug. dolom(Ue) ; -ize.] To
form into dolomite. (Dana.)

* dd'-l6r, s. [Lat.] [Dolour.]

1, Pain, sutfering, pang.
" He drew the dolont from the wounded part ;

AiiJ breatlied a. ui'irit in Imh riiiias; heart."

^ Po/nj ; IJumer'i Iliad, xvi. 649. 650.

2, Grief, sorrow, lamentation.

* d6-l6r-if'-er-oiia, «. [Lat. doZor = pain,

grief, and /ero = to bear.) Causing or bringing
on pain or sutfering ; dolorilic.

" Whether or uot wine juiiy be trraiited in such d-ilo-

riferous iitlects In the Juiute."— U7(ifa*er.' Blood qf the
GrufM'. \: 74.

* do-lor if ic, " do-lor-if-ick, ' dolor-
if-ic-al, IX. [Lat, dtiUu'iJicns, from dolor =
pain, grief, and faclo — to make, to cause.]

Causing or producing pain or suffering ; do-
loriferous.

" Tttls, by the aoftneaa and nirlty of the fluid, 1b in-
sensible, and H<}t dolorIflck.'—Arbuthnot : OnAir.

do'-lor ite. [DOLERITE.]

d6-l6-rd'-s6, adv. [Ital. ]

Music: In a plaintive, sorrowful style ;

with sadness.

ddr-drH>iis, a. [0. Fr. doloureux; Lat. do-

lorosus, from dolvr = pain, grief.]

1. Full of pain or grief ; Borrowful, dismal,
doleful.

" Vou take lue In too dolorous a sense

:

I apake t" you for your t^oinfort."

Sliakegp. : Antony & Cleopatra, iv. 2.

2. Expressive of pain, grief, or suffering.

"Plttln)( to bin duluur duloroua discourses of their
own and other folks' miafortuues. "—.Sf<£»(;^.

3. Causing pain, grief, or suffering ; painful.
" Their dlaiiutcb is quick, iitid less dolorous than the

l>ftwof the bear, or t«eth of the Woa."—More : Antidotn
against AthvU'n.

dol'-or-OUS-l^, adv. [Eng. dolorous; -ly.]

In a dnliirouN, dismal, sorrowful, or painful
manner.

" It jirovuketh uh also, with Chrlfit and His AiK>8tle8,
dolorotutly to lament the sore drcny of the wicked."—
—Bale : On (ft.- licvelatton (1650), pt L. L 3 b.

* dol'-or-ous n€s8, s. [Eng. rfo/orou*-; -ness.]

The (piality or state of being dolorous; sor-

rowfulness, dismal nesH.

* do-los'-i-t^, 3. [Formed from Lat. dolosus,

from liohis = fraud, trickery.] Deceitfulncss.
(Ash.)

ddl'-our. s. [Lat. doloT = pain, grief; doleo
= to grieve.]

1. Grief, sorrow, lamentation.
" Tbe i^acea for M« merits due,
BelDK all to dolour* turned,"

Shnk«*p. : Oymbeline. v. 4.

2. Pain, suffering, pang.

"A nihid f\x.e(\ and Iient iipim nomewhat that \%

good, doth avert the dolours ot ilcntli."—Bacon.

\ Our Lady of Dolours : In the Roman
Catholic Church, the Virgin Mary, so called

in allusion to the prophecy of Simeon (Luke
ii. 35). In Christian art Our Lady of Dolours
is represented with her heart pierced with
seven swords, typical of the seven great
dolours of her life.

• dolpe. s. [Etym. doubtful.] The cavity of

the head where the eye is fixed.
" Of hU E il'itiif the flowaud blude and atir
He wo:tche away all with the salt wativ."

Douglas : Virgil, flo, 45.

ddl'-phin, ' dol-phyne, s. [O. Fi-. daul
phin : Fr, dai(phin, from Lat. delphinus,

from Gr. SeAifii? (delphis), genit. ieAi^ii-o? (del-

phinoft) = a dolpliin ; Sp. delfin ; Ital. deljino ;

Dut. dolphiin; Ger. ddi)hin.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. In the same sense as 11. 10 (1) (a).

" The boats are dartluK o'er the cuily bay.
And sportlug dolphins )>eud thein tlirougli the auray."

Byron : Corsair, ill. 18.

2. In the same sense as II. 10 (2).

' 3. The Dauphin of France. [Dauphin.]
"The title of Dolphin was purchased to the eldeat

soune of the king of France, by Philip of Valoys, who
began his raigne in France, anno isrl^. Imbert, or
Hubert, tlie last count of the province of Dolphioiie
and Vienuoia, who was called the Dolphin of Vi6nnoi».
being vexed, &<:,"—Coryat, vol. i.. p. 46.

IL Technically

:

1. Astron. : A constellation.

2. Arch. : An emblem of love or kindly
feeling used aa an ornament to coronas in

churches.

3. Eiitom. : A name given by gardeners to

insects which infest beans, &c. ; the dolphin-
fly.

1. Her. : This fish is borne as a charge in

coats of arms, eitlier as extended and naiaut,

or springing and tongued.

5. Hydraul. : The induction-pipe of a water-
main, and its cover, placed at the source of

supply.

6. Nautical

:

(1) A bollard post on a quay to make hawsers
fast to.

(2) An anchored spar with rings, serving as
a raooring-buoy.

(3) A strap of plaited cordage acting as a
preventer on a yard, to sustain it in case the
slings are shot away.

7. Ordnance : One of the handles of au old-

fashioned biass gun, nearly over the trun-
nions, and by which it is lifted.

* 8. Nuviis. : The denomination of a French
gold coin, formerly current in Scotland, so

called from ha\ing been first struek Ijy Charles
v., who bore Die title of Dauphin of V'ienne,

in addition to tliat of the King of France.

"The crowne of France liaimnd a crowuit flowre-
de-lice on ilk side of the scheild, that rinuisnow in

France for conraabill |>ayuieut, and the Dolphin
Crowne. ilk ane of tbaiiie Uauaudcuurs fur vi a. viii d "

^ActsJas. /r. A. l.'i.M, C. 34 (ed. ir>66.|

' 9. Old iVur : A ponderous mass of metal
let fall suddenly from the yard-arm of a vessel

upon an enemy's ship.

10. Zoology:

(1) Properly

:

(a) Sing. : The English name of the mammals
ranked under the genus Delphlnus. The best

known species is the Common Doljihin (Del-

phinns ddphis)io which the example in Byron,
under L 1, refers.

(b) PI. : The family of Delphinidie, of which
Delphinus is the type, but which contains also

the Porpoises (Phocaanre), and the Narwhal
(Monodoii), Tlie word dolphin is used in this

more extended sense iu the name Gangotic
Dolphin (Pkitaniata gangetica).

(2) I.£ss properly : The genus of fishes called

Corypluuna, and specially the Dorado, Cory-

phcena hippuris. When the varied tints of

morning or of evening are compared to the

ever-chnnying but ever-beautifnl tints of a

dying tlol|>liin, the refei-ence is to the Dorado,

and not to the mammal described under(l), (a).

" Parting dav
DleH like the dolphin, whoui each pang luiuues
Wltli a now colour aa it ^luipa awjiy."

B'/ron : Childo Harold, if. 30.

^ Dolphin o/tlu: mast

:

Naut. : A particular kind of wreath, formed
of plaited cordage, to be fastened occasionally
round the masts as a snpjiort to the ])udden-
ing, the use of which is to sustain the wtnglit

of the fore and main yards in case of the
rigging or chains by which those yanls are

suspended being shot away in time of battle.

dolpMu-flower, s.

Bot. : A book-name given by Withering to
Delphinium Gonaolida. It is simply a trans-
lation of the genericname. (Britten d; IloUand.)

dolpUn-fly, s.

Entom. : Aphis fabte, an insect which infests

and destroys the leaves of bean-plants. It is

also called, from its colour, the Collier Aphis.

dolphin-like, a. Like a dolphin, which
swims witli its back above the surface.

" Hisdelighta
Were doIphinlik^f : tbey shewed hia oack above
The element they lived in."

."i/iaketp. : Antony i Cleopatra, v. 2.

dolphin-Striker, s.

Naut. : A spar depending from the end of
the bowsprit. It aflords a strut for the mar-
tingales of the jib-boom and flying-jib-boom.

• dol'-phin-ate, s. [Eng. dolphin ; -ate.]

Daupliiny.

One Bruno flrat founded them in the Dolphinate in
France, aimo 1060."—Failer: Church t/ittory. vL 26i*.

* dol'-phin-et, s. [A dinun. from dolphin

il-T.).] A female dolphin.
" The lion clioae hia umte, the turtle done
Her deare, the dolphin hia owne dolphinet."

Spenser: Colin Clout's come home again.

dolt, * dult, s. [An extension, with suffixed
-^ of Mid. Eng, dul = dull : the suffixed -(

being —-d = -ed, and dolt or dult standing for

dulkd = blunted. (Skeat.)^ A stupid fellow,

a blockhead, a numskull, a thickskull.
" O gull ! dolt t

Aa ignorant aa dirt I

Sliukesp. : Othello, v. 2.

^^ dolt, v.i. [DoLT, 8.] To waste thne foolishly

;

to act as a dolt.

•dolt'-i-fy. * dolt'-e-ily, v.t. [Eng. dolt,

and surt\ -fy, from Lat. facto (pass. Jio) = to

make,] To make doltish, dull, or stupid.
" Iu euerye wise dolti^d with the duggea of the

Devil's douuge hiU.''—Aylmer: HarOorough /or Faith-
full Su!'jecl^ (1559), aig. Gf 3.

dolt'-ish, a. [Eng. dolt ; -ish.] Stupid, foolihli,

thickheaded.
" Danietds, tbe most an-aut doltish clown that ever

was without tbe prh-ilege of a bauble. "—5idn«ff.

dolt'-ish'ly, adv. [Eng. doltish; -ly.] In a

doltish, stupid, or foolish manner ; like a
dult or blockhead.

dolt'-ish-ness, 5. [Eng. doltish ; -ness.] Tlie

actions, behaviour, or character of a dolt;

stupidity, thickheadedness.

"I ;iui in great hoiivs that tbe miniaters will con-
trive, by their incomparable (toff M/txi^itji, their manifold
bluudera, and bud Initli, to dtggusi the peopk."—
.Southii/ : Letters, iv. WT.

" dolv-en, jju. par. or a. [Delve.]

dol-y, ' dol-ye, a.
[
Prob. from dwW(q.v.).]

Gloomy, dismal, eheerless.
" Tliis dolyi- chauiict? g.iM us,"

Stanyhurst : t'irgiit Ji'neid IL 43L

dom, s. [Lut. doniimis = a master, a lord.]

1. A title given to ecclesiastical and
monastic dignitjirios. Benedictine and (_'ar-

thusiun monks are called Dom, whether they
be priests or simply in minor ordera. The
title is assumed after profession.

2. Tlie title given iu Portugal and Brazil to

a member of the upper classes.

-dom, s.
I
Doom.] A termination used

originally to denote jurisdiction, property,

&c., as a king<io»i, the jurisdietion or terri-

tory of a king ; earltiow, that of an earl, &c.

;

afterwards, and now, used to express simple

condition, stute, or quality.

"Kingdom, dukedom, earldom, uienut originally

the lU'Uiain or pn'iwrty of the king. duke, i-r ejirl

;

and in a wci-udary hiiwl' dom wim af torsvaidB apiiUwl

to exprcsa .luallty. state, condition, or property of

another kind, aa freet/ow*."— IKAi(<rr; AVym. Jlaspi..

p. Jly.

' ddm'-a-ble, a. [Lat. domabili^, from domo
— to tame ; Sp. domalilc ; Ital. domabile.]

That may or can be tamed ; tameable.

• dom'-a-blo-nfiss, s. [Eng. donmhlc ; -ness.^

Tiie (pialitj or capability of being tamed.

• ddm'-^ge, s. [I'V. dovimage.] Damage, hurt,

injury
"

" Wliat delight liath henreu
That Uvea unhurt Iwelf, to Buffer gl

V\> to all tto'nagn those poor few tin
•i<* I... It,.*.. It •• /^t.. ......... • /i,t..^,

Wliat delight liath henreu
Ivcn
lat Btrivo

Imitate if" Chapman: Odyssey, kHL 4£5-fr8.

boil, b^; pout, j^I: cat, 9011, chorus. 9hln, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^cnophon, exist, ph = f,

clan, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion-shun; -tion, -sion - zhun. -clous, tious, sious shus. ble. die, a:c. ^ bel, del.
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do-ma In, .<<- [O. Fr. domaine, (Umaine: Fr.

tlomaiuf, from Lat. dominium =^ n lortisliip,

fi-<»iii dominujs — a lord. Doituxin, is a doublet
of <fent<sn<(q.v.)-]

L Ordinary Language

:

" 1. Lordship, authority, jurisdiction, con-

trol.

2. The territory, district, or space over
which authority, jurisdiction, or control is or

may be exercised.
" A glitt«riu^ ship, that hath the plain
Of octsaii for her owu dotnain."

WortltKorth : WhiU Oq€ of RylUonf, i.

3. An estate in land ; landed property.
" Then he withdrew, iu poverty nod pain.
To this small furm, th« last ut his domitin."

Lon-jfeUow: StiulrrU'i Tale.

4. A demesne ; the land attached to a

niansiin of a lord.

"Their chiefs hav« seats in the legislative, wide
domaiiu, stately pulaxxs'—JIaeaulaif: J/iA F.ng..

ch. li.

IL Law : In the same sense as Demesne.

•I Uiffht of eminent domain : The paramount
control or jurisdiction of the sovereign
authority over all property' within the state,

by ri^'Iit of which it is entitled to appropriate
by legal and constitutional nteans any part or
parts ueces.nary for the public gootl, due com-
pensation being made for that which is taken.

* d6xn'-al« a. [Formed as if from a Lat.
domalis, from domus = a house.]

AstroL : Pertaining to a house in astrology.
*' Mars Is now entering into the first house, and will

shortly appear iu all hu domal dignities."

—

Additon :

* do-man -i-al, a. [Eng. rfomain; -ifl?.] Per-
taining to or connected with a domain.

" In all domanial aud fiscal causes."

—

ffallam.

ddm -ba. .-^. [East Indian name.]

domba oil, s. a fragrant oil obtained
finiii tiie seeds of t'ulophyllun Inophyllum.
{Tree-y. of Hot.)

' dombo, fl. [Dumb.]

dombey-a, *. [Named after M. J. Domdey,
.1 t>cnfli botanist.)

Hot. : A genus of trees or slirubs belonging
to the order Bythneriaceae. They are natives
of the East Indies, Madagascar, Bourbon, and
the Isle of France. In Madagascar the bark
of Donbejjii spectabilis is made into ropes.

dom-be y-e-ae, ?. pi. [Mod. Lat. dombeyiaX
and I^t. feiii. pi. adj. suff. -e<E.]

Bot. : A tribe of Byttneriacese, type Dombeya.

dome, $. [Fr. ddme, from Ital. duomo=.a
dome, froiu Lat. damns = a house ; Gr. 56/i.(K

(rfomo#); Ger. dom = a cathedral.

L Onlituiry Language :

^ 1. A house, a mansion, a building, a temple.
" Sleep frighted flies, and nmnd the rocky d'>me
Fur entr<uice eager, howU the aaVMce bl;iat."

TTmingon: H fnXer, 169. 190.

2. In the same sense as II.

" Alxive All happy hearths nnd homes.
Oil rtwfs of timtch. or goldeit dotn^i."

LongfrlloK : (ioldrtt legend, iii.

3. Any object, natural or artificial, re-
sembling a doiue in shape.

IL Techniadly

:

1. Arch.: A term applied to a covering of
the whole or part of a buiUting ; tlie won!
dome is strictly ai)plied to the external part of
the spherical or polygonal roof, and cupola to
the internal i>art. Ttie dome or cupohi Is a
roof, the base of which is a circle, an ellipsis.

or a iwlygon. and its vertical section a curve
line, concave towards tlie interior. Hence
domes are called circular, elliptn-al, or ptdy-
goiial, acconling to the figure of the base.
The most usual form for a dome is the
spherical, in which case Its jilan is a circlf,

and the section a segment ol a circle. The
top of a large dome is often linished with a
lantern, which is supported by the framing of
the dome. The interii)r and exterior forms of
a dome are not often alike, and in the spjice

between a staircase to the lantern is generally
made. Accor<ling to the space left between
the external and internal donies, the framing
must W designeil. Sometimes the framing
may be trussed with ties across the ojwuing ;

but oft*;n the interior dome rises so high that
ties cannot be inserted. Accordingly, tl»e

construction of domes may be divided into
two cases—viz., domes with liorJKontal lies,

cauisM Ptci

ST, Paul's i>ome.

and those not having such ties. Tlie oldest
dome on record is that of the Pantheon at
Rome, which was erected under Augustus,
and is still j>erfect ; the largest is that of the
Luthenm Church at Warsaw, the diameter of

which is 200 ft. The dome of St. Sophia at

Constantinople is an obLite semi-spheroid
104 ft. in diameter.
201 ft. high, "

It was
built in the sixth cen-
tury. The dome in the
Duonio of Florence
was built by Brunel-
leschi, in 1417. It
is of brick, octagonal
in plan, ISU ft. in
diameter, and 310 ft.

in height. The dome
of St. Peter's, at
Rome, was built at
the close of the six-

teenth century, from
designs left by
Michael Angelo. It

is 139 ft. in diameter,
330 ft high. The
dome of St. Paul's, in
London, by Sir Chris-
topher Wren, is not
masonry, but a shell

inclosing the brick cone which supports the
lantern. It is llJft. in diameter, 215ft. high.
The dome of the Capitol, Washington, is 287 ft,

11 in. above the i«ase-line of the east front.
The greatest diameter of the dome at the
springing is IHift. o in. The weight of iron
in the dome and tliolus is 8,009,200 lbs. The
rotunda is 95 o
ft. iu diameter,
and its height
from the floor

to the top of
the canopy is

180-25ft. Domes
are a common
feature in the
construction of

Turkish ami
Arab buildings.
The former are
usually of a
flattened, seg-
mental chaiac-
ter, being most-
ly derivatives of
the dome of fit

.

Sophia. The
Arab domes ai-e

usually of the
pointed forui,

such as are derived from the rotation of the
Gothic areh, or bulbous, the section being a
horse-shoe arch, A surbased or diminished
dome is one that is segmental on its vertical

section ; a surmounted dome is one that is

higher than the radius of its base. {H'eale,

Ou'iit. &c.)

2. Chem. : Tlie upi»erimrt of a funiace, of the
shape of a dome. [Revkrberatisc-furnace.)

3. Crystallog. : A termination of a prism by
two planes, meeting above in a horizontal

edge, like the roof of a house.

•i. Steam-eng.: The steai«i-chaml)er above
some foniis of boilers, as the locomotive. It

frequently has an arched crowu.

5. Rail.: The elevated ui»|)er section of a

|»assenger-ear itrojreting ab<jve the general

level of the PH.f, ft.rming a sjKice for veutila-

tiuu, light, and unuiment.

dome-cover, .<.

.<tfnint nil, : Thr' brass or cojuier cover over
the dome of a loi-omotlve. which series to
prevent the radiation of heat.

dome-shaped, a. Resembling a dome or
cujMihi in >liai>c.

dome, v.t. [Doui:, s.]

1. To furnish or cover with, or as with, a
dome. {Tennyson : Early Spring.)

2. To shape like a dome.

domed, a. [Rng. dome; -ed.]

1. Fiirnislied with a dome or domes.
2. Shaped like a dome.
'The Diales.trv hrillJAutlr coloured, aud the feutales

obscure, and yet the latt^^r natch their eggs in don««d
ueste-' — /wrviri .- Iiacriit of Man 11671^ pt, ii., cb. xv.

domes -day, s«. & a. [Doomsday.]

' domes -man, «. [Doomsmak.)

EM6115N Pt£T

IMfilE Of ILORENCE.

do-mes-tic, " do-mes-tick, * do-mes-
tyc, «. A; 5. [Fr. domestiquc, from Lat. domes-
tiLtis = pertaining to a liouse or household ;

domus=a house ; Ital., Sp., & Port, domestieo.]

A* As adject ii-e :

1. Pertaining to the house or home ; relating
to or connected with one's own family.

"The practical knowledge of the dotnfgtick duties i»
the itTuicipalglory of &vomiat.~—Itiehardton : Clarisia.

2. Done or performed at home or in private

;

not public.
" Domestic charities."—J/dcauIuy .' BiMt. £na., ch, t.

3. Fond of or attached to home or home
duties; domesticated.

" The faithful pmdent buabaud is an hooeet, tract-
able, and domatick xmiuAl.'—Addtmn : Uprctator.

4. Domesticated, tamed, not wild ; used to
the society of man ; kept for the use or com-
panionship of man.

" The frei^uentJy aboonual character of our domfttic
races."—i>(iriein; Origin of^pecies{e^lBo3f,ch. L. |ji 38.

5. Pertaining to a nation ; not foreign, intes-

tine.
" Holland he had delivered from foreign, and

England trum dornfsfic foea."

—

Macautaf/: Bin. Eng.,
ch. xi.

6. Pertaining or relating to the home or in-

ternal management of a nation.
" A vigorous fonfign policy . . . implied a CDneiliatory

domettic policy."—J/acxiu/aji,' BitL Eng., ch iv.

7. Matle at home, that is, in one's house cr
coimtry ; not foreign made.

8. Employed or kept in a family ; indoor

:

as, a domestic ser^'ant.

B. As suhstuntive:

* 1. One who lives in the same house or
family.

"A servant . . . lives as a kind of foreigner under
the Kuiie roof : a domtrrtick. aud yet a stranger too."

—

^ufA .' Sermon*. voL ii.. ser. «.

2- {Spec.) : One who lives with a family as a
private servant.

" The master labours .lud leads an anxious life t<>

secure plenty .aud ease t*> the domctti*:*.''—A'Rox .' Duty
<>/ Servants, ser. IC
' 3. A native of the same country ; a fellow-

countryman.
" It had giren your vonder cause to last
To see the vexed mistakes this suiuuions wrought
In all my maimed dotnestivla by their baste."

DaKnant: lit^ndibtrt, bk. L. cb. vi.
** 4. A family, a private house, or home, a

domicile.
" I found myself so nnfit (or courts 1h»t I was n^-

solved Ut pass tlie rrst of my lile iu my own domes-
tick."—**> ii\ Tr^npie: J/emoirt, p. 345,

' o. A carriage for general use.

6. (PI.): Articles of domestic or home manu
facture, more espeeially Meaelied and un-
bleached. unprint«l and undyed cotton clotliN

of the ordinarTp- grades for common use. (Tliis

use is chiefly American.)

domestie architectnre.
1. Ancient Greek <( liomon : In general all

the rooms were groui>ed on the ground floor,

ixtund an atrium or uourt, and a j>eristyle m
hall, which two portions of the house had the
most importance attached to them, because
they constituted the favourite spot in summer
on account of the breeze, and in winter on
account of the sun. By this arrangement, as
well as by the embellishment of the rooms, the
ancient house is essentially different from that
of the Middle Ages or of modem times: but
particularly iu this resi>ect, that whei^eas in

both the last descriptions of houses great stress

is laid on the apj>eanmce of the front, that
part of the building was hardly taken into

consideration at all by the Romans, and their

houses, except the open shups, generally pre-

sented a dead expanse of wall to the j»asser-by.

An attempt was sometimes nia<le in the ca.ses

of houses of i^ersons of distinction, to give thr
entrance a more important ai»pearauce by the
addition of a jtortico or vestibule, but a \iew
into the street from the interior of the housi\
a point to which so much .attention is i>ai(I

nowadays, was never thought of: though in

their villas windows were otcasionally intn»-

duced in order to enjtiy a beautiful view ol

landscape, mountains, or sea. Both the Roman
and Greek houses consisted of two divisions,

but the meaning and employment of thej^e

divisions did not coincide : for whereas iu

Greek houses the front part constituted the

andronitis or men's apartmeitts. in Roman
houses it formed the public i>art of the buiM-
ing, in which clients used to wait upon their

patron. The back part, on the contrary, was
intended for the residence and real dwellinj^-

rooms of the family; whilst in the Greek
houses the back was the gynaikonitis, or

£&te, fit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go, pot,

or, wore, wplf. work, who, sou ; mute. cub. ciire. tinite. cur, rule, full : try. Syrian, ae, oe - e ; ey = a, qu = kw.
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apartments for the women and dotnestics. The
atrium, or court, formed the central part of
the front of the liouse and the peristyle, or
hall, the r-entral ]'art of the back, both bein^
open to the air. Round these the rooms were
grouped, and from these principally they de-
rived their light. Behind the peristyle were
the cubicula, or sleeping-rooms, and the tri-

rJinium, or dining-room, whirh was quite open
to the i^ristylo. Of domestic habitations
within to\\'ns during the Roman dominion in
this country, we know but little. The method
adopted appears to have been fully as sub-
stantial as that observed in Italy.

2. Saxon : From the Sagas, and other early
records of the history and manners of the
northern races, we find that the dwellings of
their kings and chiefs in the countries adja-
cent to the Baltic consisted only of two apart-
ments, and that sovereigns and their counsel-
lors are described as sleeping in the same
room. The habitations of the mass of the
people were wooden huts, rarely containing
more than one room, in the centre of which
the fire was kindled. To this method there
was nothing repugnant in tlie houses erected
on the Roman plan vvliiih the Saxons found
on their arrival. When a new building was
erected, the Saxon thegne built it from the
woods on his demesne by tlie labour of his
bondmen. It was thatched with reeds or
straw, or roofed with wooden shingles. It
consisteil of but one large apartment or
"hall," which formed at night tlu' sleeping
room of the dependants, and a small adjoining
apartment for the accomuiudati<>n of the lord.
Style there was none ; the only ditference be-
tween one house and another lay in the size or
ground-plan. There were nn cliimneys, the
fire being kindled in the middle of the hall,

and the smoke finding its way out through an
ojiening in the roof immediately above the
hearth, or by the door, windows, or eaves.

3. Norman : The towns and ordinary houses
of the Normans were entirely built of wood.
Their castles, having but one destination, that
of defence, aimed at nothing but stren^^th in
their plan or construction. The j)rincipal feature
was always the keep or donjon,which contained
the apartments of the lord of the castle, and
was also meant to be tlie last refuge of the
garrison if tlie outer works were forced. The
keep was usually raised on an artificial uiound,
or placed on the edge of a precipice. The win-
dows were few, and little more than chinks,
unless very high up, or turned to the court.
The door of entrance could only be reached by
a staircase. Under the keeji were usually
vaults, or dungeons. The keep was encloseil
in two courts surrounded by walls flanked with
towers. The tower at the entrance was calleil

the barbican, and sen'ed for an outwork and
]nist of observation. The wliole fortress was
defended by a moat. {U'vaU.) [Donjon.]

4. Knijiish : Like the Saxons the Normans
had built almost entirely in wood or timber
frame-work, houses of stone being the excep-
tion. The triMibled stat'? of the country, how-
ever, led to the erection of numerous strong
wtone bulldint;s or fortresses. Gradually, as
rivilipjition improved, the necessity for defence
decreased, and the efforts of Eilward I. to
introduce and encourage the aits in England
by liringing over choice workmen and artists
from France led to a marked cliange in the
style of architecture. Siitmltaneously witli the
rapid development of Ecilesiastical Architp<--
tnre, similar progress was made in domestic
buildings ; not only were the halls enriched
by tlu* introduction of tlie new style of win-
dows, with their tracery in geometrical forms,
^ut the i>lans of the houses themselves were
improved and enlarged, and the numl>er of
offices increased. Tliis ailvance in domestic
an.'liiteetuie ciuitinueil during the reigns of
the second and third Eilwards. during which
period the Decorated Style of architecture
prevailed. [DKroRATRD-l This was followed
by the Perpenilicular Style, one admirably
aduptecl for domestic buildings, though a
decline from the i)erfection of that which
precedecl it. Many houses of the four-
teenth century are of large extent and great
magnilieeuce. and testify to the wealth and
l)rosperity of their owners. Examples arc
seen in the Bishops' palaces at Wells. Lincoln,
St. David's, Sotithwell. and Norwich, and at
Penshurst in Kent. The troubled state of the
country in the middle of the fifteenth century
!ed to a tem]iorary resumption of the ]>ractice
of fortifying buildings, but at the termination
of the York and Lancaster Wars, the fi>rti(ied

.style was gradually and finally abandoned in

England. The Tudor Style, with its square
mouldings over jiorches and doors, its richly
decorated roofs, and heavy ornamentation,
prevailed for nearly two hundred years. The
ordinary dwelling-houses of the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuriesaredistinguished prinei-
jially by their half-timber construction, the
numerous gates, the broad low windows,
divided by simple wooden or stone mullions,
in tlie g,il)te-ends. the ornamentition of the in-

clineit .sides of the gable-ends, and the plain or
embattled paraj'ets. In many cases in towns
tlie upper story is built lU'ojecting over the
lower. The close of the seventeenth century
brought with it a taste for a return to classical
models, and an attempt was made to work out
a national style combining to some extent the
characteristics of the Tudor and the Classical.
This is comnionly known as "Queen Anne"
Style. The buildings are generally of brick,
solid and heavy. Ihe domestic architecture
of the Georgian era Is a very debased imitation
of the Classical. In the present day there is

no essentially characteristic architectural
style. Towarils the end of last century a new
artistic impetus was aroused, called into exist-

ence and favoured by the scientific investiga-
tion and surveys of Grecian architectural
monuments. An attempt was made to return
to a pure classical style, or to good models of
the Queen Anne, or foreign styles. Attention
is more given to the internal and sanitary ar-
rangements, while the introduction of iron as
a building material lias enabled architects to
introduce various nioditic;Uions.

domestic boiler, .'i. One fur heating
water on a stunewhat large scale for the house-
hold. Such are made of sheet-metil, to set
upon the top of a stove occupying two of the
stove-holes ; or, made of cast iron, they form
reser\oirs as a i>ermanent attachment to the
stove. [W.ASH-BOILF.R. ResERVOIR-STOVE.]

domestic economy, .^ . The science of the
economical management of household atfairs.

domestic medicine, «. The practice or
use ttf medicine by unprtifessional persons in
their own households,

domestic-press, ';. One for household
use for pressing honey, lard, tallow, cheese,
sausage, or fruit.

" do-mes'-tic-al, a.&s. [Eng. domestic ; -al ]

A, As tt'li. : The .same as Domestic, (T. (q.v.)

B, As siihstantiiT :

1. One of the same family or natio

"Ther wer iiiaiiy hia pureDteti and dontfsticah or
hiJUaehuldee."—.Viru/i . Thuci/didea, fol. 41.

2. A servant. (Southwell : A HnndTed Mfdit.)

''d6-meS'-ti-cal-l^,(('/r.[Eng.(?ojne.'*?/ca/ ;-/)/.]

1. In relation to domestic or family matters.

2. In a domestic or homely manner; in

privacy.
" He lived domi'ntiealtt/ aa iisiuil,"—OrriT^j/; On Swift.

3. Privately, not openly.
" la it not 11 miracle, timt su rtmny of your priests

should Iw very dnini-KtienVu ami privily cuiiVHrsaiit
with liwlie-H, »nd yet iiiiiie of n\\ these be scori.-lietl?"—
Shi-fUon: Miiuirl.'t «f Autidirul (HUCJ, p. V.ih.

" do-mes'-ti cant. «. [Low Lat. domesticajis,

ya. in\r. of diuursdco, from Lat. dompsHnis.]
Forming part of the.sjime family ; domesticated.

"The piiwer w(w vlrtujilly reaiOinK twddoiiu'tticdiif
in the iilunillty of hi» aaitesnortt.' —Sir E. Doring :

Spi-rvhi-f.
J), ri.

do-mes'-tx-cate, '• ' & /. (Low Ijat. domes-
ticn, from Lat. diimeMinis ; Fr. domtsthiuer

;

lUv\. diuiic-stiotrc : ii\^. doiiiestlmr.}

A. Transitive

:

1. To accustom to live near houses ; to make
used to the society of man ; to tame.

" But with domesticated Bheen the nreseiice or ali-

sentie of hornit i« not a firnily-flxeti clmrncter."—
finrwin : Deaemt of Mun (1971). pt. ft., ch. vlil.

2. To make accustomed to a domestic life

and the management of domestic affairs.

" A young girl nhoulil prow up to bo domett icatrd."

—

E. J. Worboitf : Siuie. ell. xxi.

3. To make used or actrustomed ; to fami-
liarize.

" HavluK the entry Into your hoiue. and behig hull
dnmriifirfftrtl by their HlUmt'iim."—Burke : Letter to n
Member nf the jVatioiitil AiMemblj/.

4. To introduce into cultivation in gardens,
greenhouses, &c.

' B, fntrans. : To live at home ; to be dit-

mesticated.

"Sfiiiie hnneat and tender-liejirted inan, whose love
might Induce him to domeglicute with her,"— /T.

Sru'ike : Fool of quaiitg. i. .105.

do-mes -ti-cat-ed, pa. jwr. or a. [Domes-
Tk ATh.]

do-mes-ti-cat-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Do-
JiESriCATE.]

X. Si. "R, As pr, par. & particip, adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As mhst. : The act or process of making
domesticated ; domestication.

do-mes-ti-ca'-tlon, -•;. [Eng. doi)iesticat(e)

:

-ton.]

1. The act of making domesticated, or living
much at home and in privacy.

2. The act of making accustomed to the
society or presence of man ; taming.

3. The act of bringing into cultivation from
a wild state.

' do-mes'-ti-^i^, v.t. [Eng. domestic: -ise.]

To render domestic ; to domesticate,
' That domcsticising hever&ge.'—Soulhej/ : Doctor.

dom-es-tJE^'-i-t^, s. [Fr. domesticite, from
Low Lat. dojiiesticitos, from Lat. doTnestictis —
domestic (q.v.).]

1. The state or condition of being domestic.
"There is more domesticiry and real aubatantiitl

happiness.'"—So«(Ae!/: Letters, iv. 49.

2. A domestic or private matter, business,
or habit.

"A glance Into the domesticities again."—Carlulf
Letters A S/ietrhes of Crumweli. Hi. 187,

" do-mes'-tic-ness, s. [Eng. dmiestic;
-n':ss.\ The state of being domestic. {Ash.)

do-mes'-tics, s. [Domestic, B. (i.J

ddm'-ett, s. [Prob. from a proper name.]
Fabric: A plain cloth of ojieu make, of

which the warp is of cotton and the weft of
wool. It is of a description of baize, and
resembles a kind of white flannel made in
Germany. It is manufactured both in white
and black, the former of 28 inches in width,
the latter of 36 inches, and there are forty-six
yards in the piece. Both kinds are used a.s

lining materials in articles of dress, and in
America to line cotfin caskets likewise.

do-mey'-ldte, s. [From the Chilian mineral-
ogist Domeyko, who described it, and Eng.
sutT, ite{Min.)iq.v.).]

Mill.: A reniform and also massive or dis-
seniiiuited mineral, of a tin-white to steel-grey
colour. Hardness, 3—3*5

; sp. gr., 7—7"50
;

lustre metallic, but dull on exposure. It

occurs in Chili, North America, &c. (Davies.)

" dom'-io-al, a. [Kug. dnm(t;) : iml] Pertain-
ing tt.i a dome ; shaped like a dome, dome-like.

"Tlie lustre reflected from every part of the earth,
and from the wide rfom/c(i( scoop alK>ve it."

—

T.Httrdy .

Far from the Madding Crowd, vol. ii.. ch. vii., p. *;.

ddm'-i-9ile, ^ ddm'-I-9il, s. [Fr.. from Lat.

domicilium = a. house, a habitation, from domiis
= a house, and cilium, supposed to be con-
nected with celo = to hide. (SAca?.)]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

' (1) A house.
"This famous dom/W/e was brought with these ap-

purtenances in one night from Niizftreth."--/(refin/.'
Saul and S'tmnel at Endor, p. 3«>3.

(2) A residence, a place of abode, a home.
Wlien lui alien han choaeii hta domicil in the seat

of iW!ace.'"—Sir W. Joneg : Comment, on the Sirijiyi/iih.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) A seat, an abiding place.
''

(2) A compartment, a part.

"One of the cells or domirils of the undcrstAiiding*
which is memory."—tfttcOM . t}H Learning, bk. il. vh. xfi-

II. Law:
1. The idace of residence of an individual or

a family ; the place wliere one liabittially

resiites. and which he looks upon as his home,
as (Hstinguished from places where one resiiles

temporarily or occasionally. Domicile is of

three sorts : (1) Dnmicili: nf origin or nativity,

whieh is that of the parents at the time of the
birth ; (2) Doiiiicile of choice, wliitrh is tliat

place in which a person voluntarily chooses
as his residence and liomc ; (3) Domicile hy
operation of law, as that of a wife aciiuired by
marriage.

2. The length of time during which a jiarty

must have resided in a county in order to
give jurisdiction in civil causes : as in Scot-
liiud, where a residence of forty days is neces-
sary by the law.

1>oU. b6^; po^t. J6^1; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, bengh: go, gem; thin, this; sin. af ; expect, l^enophon, e^lst. ph = f.

clan, tian - shan. -tion, sion == shiin; -tion, aion = zhun. -clous, tlous. -sious - shtis. -ble. -die, &c. — bel, del.
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dom'-i-fUe, v.t. [Ft. domicilier ; Sp. domi-

ciluir.] [Domicile, s.J To establish in a fixed

place of residence ; to provide with a domicile

;

to domiciliate.

"All Irishinau by birth, but fur mauy yeAra domiciUd
ill I'emu/irk."—^r. PhiUimore : ReporU. vol. u.. p. 332.

dom -i-9iled, pa. par. or a. [Domicile, v.]

A. .^-^ yw. par. : (See the veilt).

B. As adjective

:

1. Old. Lang. : Having a domicile or fixed

place of residence.

2. Comni. : Made payable at some specitied

house : said of loans, the interest coupons of

which are payable at a certain house. The
phrase is also used in reference to bills payable
in a given country ; as, bills doviiciled in

Fjunce, Germany, &c. (BUhell.)

dom-i-cfl'-i-ar-^, a. [Ft. domiciliaire, from

Low Lat. domiciliariiis, from domicilium.]

1, Ord. Lang. : Of or pertaining to one's

dumicile, house, or residence.
" Dotnieiliary Tighta of the citizeu.'— Motley. {Webtter )

2. Law: Made under authority at a private
house, for the purpose of searching fur sus-

pected persons or things.

"It could be levied only by means ol domiciliary
visits,"

—

Alacuuiay : But. Eng.. da. m.

* d6m-i-9il'-i-ate» v.t. [Lat. domicili^um^,

and Eug. sutf. -ate.]

1. The same as Domicile (q.v.).

2. To domesticate.

"The propagattoD and asttire, the life and service,
of tbe domidliaCed ftnlmftU"

—

Potcnatl : On AJitiqui-
ties (ns-ZI, p. 6L

* dom- i-(]l'-i-at-ed, pa. par. or a. [Domi-

ciliate.]

* doxn-i-^il-i-a'-tion, s. [Eng. domic>.liat{e):

-ion.] A permanent residence in a place ; the
occupation of a domicile.

" d6m-i-9il'-i-at-mg, pr. par. & s. [Domi-

ciliate.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As substantive

:

1. The same as Domiciling, s. (q.v.)

2. The act of making domestic or tame ;

domestication.

d6m'-i-9il-ihg, pr. par. & 5. [Domicile, v.]

A. A$ pr. jiar. : (See the verb).

B. As suhst. : The establishing in, or occu-
pation of, a domicile ; domiciliation.

* dom'-i-cul-tiire, s. [Lat. dom?is= a house,
and cultura — cultivation, culture (q.v.).] The
management of domestic aflairs; household
management, domestic economy.

* dom-i-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Eng. domi/y (2),

V. ; -ation.]

AstroL : The astrological division of the
heavens into twelve houses. {Ash.)

*d6in'-i-fy (l). v.t. [Low Lat. domifico, from
Lat. domo = to tame, and facio (pass.^.) = to

make.] To tame.

*d6m'-i-fy (2), v.t. [Fr. d(mi/Ur, from Lat.
donns = a house, and facio (pass. Jio)= to make.]

Astrol. : To divide, as the heavens, into

twelve houses, by means of six great circles,

called circles of position, in order to erect a

scheme or horoscope.

dom'-i-na, .«. [Lat, fem. of dominiis = alord.J

Law : A title given to a lady who is a

baroness in her own right.

* dSm'-i-nan^e, • dom'-i-nan'-^j^, s. [Lat.

dominant, 'pr. par. of dominor = Ut dcminate
(q.v.).] Predominance, superiority, power,
authority, ascendency.

dom'-i~nant. a. & s. [Fr., pr. par. of dominor
= to dominate (q.v.).]

A. .^s aiijective:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Ruling, governing, predominant ; having
the superiority or predominance.

"The caste uow domi7iant."'-Aracaittag ; Btst £ng..
ch. xiL

2. Followed by the prep. over.

"Tboae advitnta^ea that enabled their pareuta to
become (^omiMinf over their .compatriots."—Atnnn ;

Origin of Si-ecies (1&59). ch. IL. p. M
U. Technically :

1. Music: [Dominant chord].

2. Scots Law : [Dominant tenement].

B. As substantive

:

' 1. Ord. Lang. : One who is m authority or

power ; a mler, a superior.

2. Music

:

(1) The name now given to the fifth note of the
scale of any key, counting upwards. Thus G is

thedominantin thekey of C, Fin that ofB flat,

and F sharp in that of B. It is so called

lici ;iuse the key of a passage cannot be dis-

tin^ziiished for certain unless some chord in it

li:ts this note for root; for which reason also

it is called in German der kerrschende ton.

I lit- domiuuut plays a most important part in

cuilences, in which it is indispensable that the
koy .sliould be strongly marked ; and it is

therefore the point of rest in the imperfect
(adence or lialf-close, and the point of depar-
ture to the tonic in the perfect cadence, or
full close. It also marks the division of the

scale into two parts : as in fugues, in which,
if a subject commences with the tonic, its

answer commences with the dominant, ami
rice versd. In the sonata form it used to be
almost invariable for the second subject to be
in the key of the dominant, except when the
movement was in a minor key, in which case

it was optional for that part of the movement
to be in the relative major. (Grove.)

(2) The reciting note of Gregorian chants.

(Stainer £ Barrett.)

dominant-chord, s.

Mas. : A chord formed by grouping three

tones rising by intervals of a third from the
dominant. It is found almost invariably

before the tonic chord which closes the

perfect cadence.

dominant-tenement, s.

Scots Law : A tenement or subject in favour

of which a servitude exists or is constituted

over anotJier tenement, called the servient

(q-v.).

dom'-i-nate, v.t. & i. [Lat. dominatus, pa.

par. of dominor = to be lord or master :

dominns — a lord ; Fr. dominer ; 9p. domiytar;

Ital. dominare.]

L Trans. : To predominate or prevail over
;

to rule, to regulate, to govern.
•' Weeverywhere meet with Slavonian natlooBeltber

dumiuaiit or dominateU."—Tooke. { tVebtter.)

n. Intransitive:

* 1. To have authority or power.

"Bred up in a dominating family."—Speed.- ffenty
Yir, l.k. ix.. ch. XX.. §38.

2. To predominate, to prevail.

•"The system of Aristotle still dominated in the
Universities."

—

Ballam; Literature of Middle Aget.
pt. ili.. ch. iL

ddm 'X-nat-ed, pa. par. or a. [Dominate.]

ddm'-i-nat-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Domi-
nate, v.]

A. & B. ^s pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As snbst. : The act or condition of being
dominant ; domination.

dom-i-na-tlon, dom-i-na-ci-on,
* dom-y-na-CX-OUn, s. [Fr. domination;
O. Fi. & i^p. dmiiinucion ; Port, dominagao

;

Ital. dominazione, all from Lat. dominatio,
from dominatus, yn. par. of dominor = to be
lord or master.] IDominate.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. The exercise of power or authority ; rule,

government.
"The Irish who remained within the English pale

wtie. om- and oil. hostile to the English domiiKi/ioM."
—Slacnitl'iy : Ilist. Eng.. ch. xvli.

2. Arbitrary or tyrannical exercise of
power ; tyranny.

" Ireliind. cursed by the domination of race over
race"—.l/fi«jH(aj/ Hitt. Eng.. ch, 1.

3. A ruling party ; a party in authority or
jiower.

••I would nither by far see it (the Constitution]
resolved iuto any other form, than lost In that aubtere
and insolent domination [the aristucr»cyj."—Wurtf;
Caoses "f l're»ent Diecontmt.

II. Relig. (H.): One of the supposed ordei-s

of angels.

* dom'-X-na-tive, a. [Eng. dominat(e) ; -ive.]

1. Pertaining to government or ruling

;

governing, regulating.
" In wisdom and dominative viTtxxe.'—air£.Sandj/t:

State «f UeUjion.

2. Imperious, insolent, domineering, dicta-
torial.

• dom'-x-na-tor, s. [Lat.] A ruling or govern-
ing power ; a presiding authoiity.

"A sign
Which shall control the elements, whereof
We are the tlomiuaiora.' Byron : Manfred. 1. L

* dom'-x-ne, s. [Dominie.]

dom-x-neer', v.i. & (. [Fr. dominer, from
Lat. dominor = to be Inrd or master, to
dominate (q.v.).]

I, Intransitive

:

1. To rule in an arrogant, insolent, and
tyrannical manner ; to tyrannize.

2. To act in an insolent, overbearing manner;
to assume superiority over others ; to bluster,
to hector.

"To teach the people to cringe and the prince to
domiiuer."~JttacaitlU!/ : Hist. Ewj., ch. xl

3. To exercise sole control or authority.
" A1.1S ! the endowment of immortAl power
Is matched uuetjually with custom, time.
And domineerin/j fucultiea of sense,
InalL" Wordsicorih : Excursion, bk- W.

^ II. Trans. : To rule, to gnvern. to aseume
or exercise power, authority, or control over.

" Each village-fable domineers In tmTi
His brain's distempered nerves.

"

Wiilpote: Atyatcrious Mother, ii. 2.

d6m-x-neeir'ed,;'a. par. or a. [Domineer.]

doxn-x-neei^-ing, pr. par.,a.^ & s. [Domi-
neer.]

A, & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of behaving with
insolence, arrogance, or bluster.

dom-xn'-X-^a, a. [Lat. fem. of dominictis =
peilaiiiing to a lord or master; dominns^
lord, master.]

^ (1) Dominica ail palmas :

Eccles. : Palm Sunday (q.v.)

(2) Dominica alba:

Eccles. : Whitsunday (q.v.).

(3) Dominica de Passione :

Eccles. : Passiou Sunday, the fifth Sunday in
Lent.

(4) Dominica dies :

Eccles. : The Lord's Day, Sunday.

(5) Dominica in albis:

Eccles. : Low Sunday, the Sunday next after

Easter Day ; so called because on that day
those who had lieen baptized on Easter Day
put off their white garments.

dom-xn'-x-cal, a. & s. [Low Lat. dominicali.<

= pertaining* to the dies dominiai = the Lord's
Day, or Sunday.) [Dominica.]

A, As adjective:

1. Pertaining to or denoting the Lord's Day
or Sunday. [Dominical letter.]

"The cycle of the moon serves to shew the epacts.
and that of the eun the dominicil lett«r. throughout
all their variations."—i/oWtrr.- On Time.

2. Pertaining or relating to our Lord : as,

the dominical (or Lord's) prayer.

"The space betwixt this and Pentecost, and every
tiominicat in the jenT.'—Bummond : Sermons, Ber. 9.

" Some words altered in the dominicat gospela"

—

Fuller.

• B. As substantive

:

1. The Lord's Day or Sunday.

2. The Lord's Prayer.

3. A kind of veil worn by women at the

Holy Communion.
"We decree that euery woman when she dooth

communicate haue her dominical."—JetceO: RepU9
to M. Harding, p 73,

4. The Dominical letter (q.v.).

"My red domimcitl. my gulden letter:

0. that your (ace wert not so full of O'b 1"

Shdkesp. : L'j-f's Uibottrt. Lott, V. J.

5. The Lord's house, a cliurch.

"Then began Christian Churches. Oratories, or
/)(»min(>fi(.«tooutphinethe temples of heathen god&'

—

Oauden : Tvara of the Church, p. 351.

6. (PL) : The scripture lessons appointed to

be read on Sundays.

dominical-letter, s. Also called the

Sunday letter. In the Calendar the first

seven "letters of tlte alphabet are applied to

the days of the week, the letter A being
always given to the tir.st of Januarj-, whatever
that "day may be, and tlie others in succession

to the following days. If the year consisted

of 304 days, making an exact number of weeks,

it is eviilent that no change would ever take

fate» fat, fare, amidst, what, f^, father: we. wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sxre, sir, marine; go, pdt>

or, wore, wplf, work, w^ho. son: mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full: try, Syrian, se, oe = e. ey = a. qa = kw.
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don'-a, s. [Donna.]

don-a-ble, n. [Lat. dnnabUh. from (/ono =
tu give, tn prestut .1 That may or can bt* given.

don-a-car' gyr-ite, > [Gr. S6ya^ (<ionax),

t:enit. SoiaKO^- (</oiwAt,>) = ;i reed ; dpyvpo^ {ar-

guros) = white metal . . . silver, and sutf. -ite

(Min.)(q.v.).]

Jl/in. : The same as Freieslebenite (q.v.).

* don -a-cite. s. [Lat. donax (genit. donac(i^)

(4.v,)..'aii<l sufl". -ite {Palceont.) (q.v.).]

Pal(ront.: A fossil Donax. If dearly iden-

titied as of that genus, it is now simply called

Donax.

"don-a-ker, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A cattle-

stealer. [DUNAKER.i

* don'-a-rj?', s, & n . ILat. donnrimn = (1)

the place in a temple wliere jiresents to the

gods were kept : a treasury-chamber ; (2) an
offering to the gods ; donvm = a gift ; dono =
to give as a present.]

A. Assnbst.: Anything given or offered for

sacred purposes; a votive offering.

" Candida and othrr donariet to the Virein Mary-' —
Tnj/tor: Dusua»ivfrom Popfrjf, pt. ii,. bk. i.

B. As adj.: Given or offered for sacred

purposes ; votive, dedicated.

* don' -it, ^ don'-et, .«. [From .-EJius Dona-
tus, a celebrated in"ammarian, born c. a.d. B'-i3.

He was the preceptor of St. Jerome, and
\vrote commentaries on Virgil and Terence,

and a work upon grammar, which long enjoyed

great celebrity.]

1. A grammar.
• As thecommoudon'-f beritli liimailfe towards the

toil kunnyiigoi Latyn. so this h.>oke for Ooddia lawe*^

:

therefore this book* may l»e conveniently called the

doner or key to the Cristeu Religioun.*—/"ecoct : H'^

pressor {IntTotl.}.

2. A primer, or introduction to any subject,

art, profession, or -science.

' Thanne drowe I me aiuonge drapereo my donet to

leme." i*- Plomman, bk. v. SiW.

* don'-a-ta-li^, 5. [Eng.rfo»mf(0 ; -an,.] The
same as Donatory (q.v).

t do-nate, r.(. [Lat. donatus. pa. par. of rfono

= to give as a present ; donnm = a gift,] To
give as a donation ; to contribute, to subscribe,

(.-imfnca*!.)

* do -na-tif, * do-na-tife, n. [Donathe.]

do-na-tion. .^. [I. at. dnmitio. from donatus,

pa. par. of donn = to give as a present ; Fr.

donalion : Sp. donacion ; Ital. donazione.]

L Ordinary Langnafie:

1. The act of gi\ing, l>estowing, or granting

;

a gift, a grant.
" It was wise nrvture's end in the dominion.

To b« his evidence now."
Shaketp. : C^mbeline. v, 5.

2. That which is given or bestowed gi-atui-

tously ; a gift.

"A contract of true love to celebrat*

:

And 3omf dot! ation freely to estate

On the bleasd lovem." .Shak-'tp. : Tempest, iv. l.

3. Spec. : A charitable gift, benefaction, or

oontribution.

,
• Voluntary donations to the chartty-box."—w<nec-

dot'^s of Bp. Watton, ii. 113.

IL Lnw : The act or contract by which any
'.thing, or the use of and right to it. is trans-

ferred as a free gift to any i»ei-son or corpora-

tion ; a deed of gift. Two things are required

,to make a donation valid : (1) that there is

legal capacity in the donor to give, and in the

donee to receive, and (2) that there is consent,

delivery, and acceptance.

•[ Donation mortis canstt

:

Law: When a person in his last .sickness,

appreliending his dissolution near, delivers or

causes to be delivered to another the possession

of any personal goods, under which have been
included bonds, and bills drawn by the de-

ceased upon hi.s b;uiker, to keep in case of

liis decease, such delivery is said to be a

tinnation mortis mu^a. This gift, if the donor

dies, needs not the assent of liis executor ; yet

it shall not prevail against creditors, and is

accompanied with tliis implied trust, that, if

the donor lives, the property thereof shall

revert to himself, being only given in contem-

I>lation of death, or mortis aiusn. (lilackstone.)

donation party, 5. A party or number
of persons assembling at the house of one
jierson, as of the parish clergj-man, each
bringing a present. (Amrrican.)

^ For the difference between donation and
gi/t, see GltT.

Don'-a-tism, '^. [Low Lat. Donutismus; Fr.

Dotwlisiiie.]

Cb. Hist. : The doctrines or principles of

the Donatists (q.v.).

Don'-a-tist, ?. [Low Lat. Donalista ; Fr,

Uonatiste.
)

Ch. HiVf. ; One of a sect of schismatics in

Africa, the followers of Donatus, bishop cf

Casa Xigra. in Nuinidia. The sect arose in

A.D. 311, when Ciccilianus was elected bishop

of Carthage, and consecrated by the African

bishops alone, without the concurrence of

those of Numidia. The people, resenting this,

refused to acknowledge Ciecilianus, and set

up Majorinus, who was then consecrated by

Donatus. The Donatists held that Christ,

though nf the same substancr with the Father,

yet was less than the Father : they also denied

the infallibilitv of the Church, which they

said had fallen away in many particulars.

They were condemned in a council held at

Rou'ie in a.d. 313, also in another at Aries in

the following year ; and a third time, in a.d.

31G, at Milan, before Constantine the Great.

At the end of the fourth centurj* they had a

large number of churches, but soon after began
to decline, owing to a schism amongst them-
selves, occasioned by the election of two
bishops in the room of Pamienian, the suc-

cessor of Donatus. and also through the

zealous opposition of St. Augustine, bishop of

Hippo. They were finally suppressed in the

sixth century by Pope Gregor>- the Great.

don-a-tis'-tic, don-a-tis -ti-cal, a. [Eng.

'kni'itisf : -ic : -lc<d.] Pertaining to Donatism
or the Donatists.

don'-a-tive, .''. & «. [Fr. donati/: from Lat.

domitivum = a present, a largess, from do-

nottiSy pa. par. of rfo»o = to give as a present

;

Ital. &Sp. dovativo.]

A. As substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. : A gift, a present, a largess,

a gmtuity.
" The three Lords took down with them thirty-wren

thous.and pounds iu coin, which they werv to distri-

bute »a H. donative Hutoug the sailors."

—

JtarauUi!/

:

niit. Eng.. ch, x\-iii.

2. Canon Imw : A benefice merely given and
collated by the pi^nm to a man without

either presentation to the ordinary, or institu-

tion by the ordiuarj", or induction by his

orders.

' Xever did ateeple cany double truer

;

His is the donative and mine the cure.'
Clewtand.

B. As adj. : Vested or vesting by donation ;

as, a donative advowson.

dd-na'-tor, s. [Lat.]

Law : A donor.

d6n'-a-tdr-3^, don -a-tar-y. ^* [Eng. rfo-

nator ; -;/.]

Scots La v : One to whom escheated projwrty

is made over on certain conditions.

do-naught {gh silent), s. [Eng. do, and
naught.] [Donnat.] A good-for-nothing, idle

fellow,

"Crafty and proud donatighU' — Granger : On
Ercleiinttet [WIW, \\ 2«.

dd'-nSjC. >-. [Lat.. from Or. = (1) a reed. (2) a

kindof shell-Hsh.l

1. Bot.: Arnndo Donax, a strong-growing,

cane-likegrass,resembliug the bamboo inhabit,

but onlv averaging eight to ten feet in height.

It is a native of the south of Europe and
Palestine. Its stems are used for many
dome.stic purpose.s, such as walking-sticks,

measuring-rods, and musical pipes ; pau-pipes

are made of them. {Smith.)

2. Zool. : A genus of lamellibranchiate mol-

luscs belonging to the family Tellinid;e. The
shell is wedge-shaped and striated, the front

rounded anil jiroduced, jx>sterior side short.

It connnences in the Eocene Tertiary, and is

reprt'seuted bvnumerous species at the present

day.

done, various parts of e. k interj. [Do.]

A. As parts (ifa verb.

• L .4s the third jters. pi. pres. indie, (for

doe 11).

~
II. As intinitive

:

"With me ueliodde he neuer to (/one."

Seayn Saget, 45^

m. As pa. par. dt particip. adj.

1. As pa. par. (In senses corresponding to

those of the verb.)

2. As adjective

:

(1) Lit. : Performed, executed, acted, carried

out, completed.

(2) Figuratirely

:

(a) Cheated, baffled, defeated, over-reached.

(h) Exliausted, done up.

"The Holland fleet, who tired nnd done.'
Dryden: Annus Jtirttbilix. Ux.

B. As interj. ; Used to express agreement to

a proposal made : as, in accepting a wager, or

a bargain offered, the person accepting says.

Done : that is, agreed, accepted ; 1 agree or I

accept.
• Twas done and done ; und the fox. by consent, wa.-*

to be tho i\idge."~L'Estrange: fables.

*[ (1) Done brown (From meat being roasted

till quite done) : Cheated or over-reached

thoroughly,

(2) Done /or:

(a) Ruined, killed,

(6) Exhausted, done up.
" She is rather dontf/or, this morning-"—J/(« J* i**'^"

Per*n<tsion, cb- xxiii.

(3) Done up : Thoroughly exhausted, worn
out or exhausted from any cause.

ddne» «. [Fr. donne — given, pa. i«ir. of

donner — to give ; Lat. dono.]

Law: Given, issued, given out to the public:

a term used at the conclusion of formal docu-
ments, showing the date at which they were
officially approved and became valid. [Given,

j

do-nee', s. [Lat, don{p) - to give as a present,

and Eng. suH. -ee (q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lanrj. : The person to whom any-

thing is given or any grant made.
" Ther« is on errour all over ; but whether are moat

to blauie, you may judye between the donor and the

donee "—air Jtf. Atttdys : Essays {IfSMK p. 21T.

2, Lnw : The person to whom lands 01

tenement;! are given or granted.

•"Touching the parties unto deeds and charters, we
ai« to consider as weU the di-nors and graoten, as tlie

donees or grantees."—Spe/tmin.

' don'-et. [DOXAT.]

do'-ney, d6'-n3t s- [A native word.) A
native vessel in use on the Coromandel
coast of the Northern parts of Ceylon.

It is of an ark-like form, about seventy feet

long, twenty broad, and twelve deep, with

a flat bottom or keel jinrtion. which at the

broadest place is seven feet, and at the fore

and aft points, ten inches. There is one mast

and a lug sail. Tlie draught of w.iter when
the vessel is empty is but four feet, and when
loaded, nine. The Doni can venture to sea

only in the fine season. {Edye : Journ. Hoy.

Asiat. Soc. vol. i., p. 13.)

" do-mf-er-ous, n. [Lat, donnm = a gift.

fero = to bear, and Eng. adj. suff. -otts.]

Bearing or attended with gift.s.

-t-don'-jon, ^ don'-geon, ^. [Fr. donjon.]

[Dungeon.]

Korm. Arch. : The grand central tower of a

Norman or media;val castle, fretiuently raised

on an artificial elevation. It was the strongest

portion of the building, a high square tower

with walls of enormous thickness, usually de-

tached from the surrounding buildings by an

open space walle<l, called the Inner Bailey,

DONJON.

and another beyond called the Outer Bailey.

Here, in case of the outward defences being

gained, the garrison retreated to make their

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there : pine, pit. sire. sir. marine
;
go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute, ciib. ciire, unite, cur. rule, f^ ; try, Syrian. ». ce - e. ey = a. qu - kw.
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last stand. Tlie dnii,jun coiitaiued the great
hall, and iirincipal rooms of state for soTeiun
occasions, and also the prison of the fortress ;

from which last circumstance we derive the
modern and restricted useof thewordduiigeon.
Examides are seen in the White Tower, in the
Tower of London, Kucliester Castle, and the
Castle at Newcastle. It w;is also called the
Donjnn-keep. [Keep ; Domestic Abchitec-
TORE.]

" Then, one by one. was heftrd to fall

The t'jwer. the <ionJan-kev/j. the hall."

Scoct : Rokeby, V 37.

* ddnk* a. & i'. [Uank.]

A. As adj. : Damp, moist, dank.
" The dully dikb war al donk and wat*."

Douglas: Virgil, ZOl.l.

B. As subst. : Dampness, moisture, dank-
ness.

" Bedowin in donkis depe was euery sike."
Duuglas : t'irffil, 201. 10.

don'-key, s. [A word of doubtful origin, but
(»robah!y a double dimin. from dun (frnm the
colour) by the addition of the diminutival
surtixes -k (= -icA: or -ock) and -y. (JSkeat.)']

[Dlin.]

1. Lit. : An ass (q.v.).

2. Fig.: A person destitute of sense; a stupid,
silly, or foolish person ; an ass, a blockhead.

donkey-engine, ^^

S(€fnii-ei>fii}i>' : An auxiliary engine for work-
ing the feed-pump, hoisting in freight, A:c. :

Work unconnected with the i>ropelling engines,
and which may tlius proceed when the main
engines are stoi'ped.

donkey-man, ^'i.

1. One wliiHlrives or keeps a donkey for hire,

2. One who works at a donkey-pump.

donkey-pump, .<^. a steam-pump for

fee<ling steam-engine boilers; frequently used
for pumping in water during the cessation
from working of the principal engine. It is

used as a substitute for the feed-pump portion
of the large engine ; also used in breweries,
distilleries, gas-works, tanneries, and chemical
works. Some pumps are mounted on legs,

others are adapted to be bolted to a post or
wall. (Knight.)

* don'-key-drome, '. [Formed from Eng.
iloiib:}/, in imitation of hippodrome (q.v.).] A
course for a donkey-race.

" L«ft sprawling in the dust <>( the donk^-drome."--
Savage: R. Mediicotl. bk. i.. ch. v, iOa»ies.\

* donk'-xsh, o. [Eng. donk; -ish.] Rather
damp, moist, or dank.

ddn'-na, $• [Sp. an.i Ital., from doii (q.v.),

from Lat. Jomina, ft^m. o{ domin us.] A lady.

^ rrima douiia: Tlie tirst or leading female
singer in an opera, &c.

don'-n^r, v.t. [Prob. connected with Dan.
dundre, Sw. dundra = to make a loud noise,

to thunder.] To .stupefy.
" 'Tis no' the damaged heady gear
That doniiar. duse, nr daver."

A. Douglas: Poemt. p. 141.

don'-nard.don'-nert, a. [Donnat.] Grossly
stupid'; stunned ; in dotage.

"'Ye donnard auld deevil,' answered hia guest."—
Scott : Anti'/ifir;/. ch. il

don'-nart-ness, s. [Eng. dounart: -ness.]

.Stuitid'ify.

ddn'-nat, don'-ndt, s. [A coTitraction of do
ivniijht.] All idl.'. go..d-for-nothiiig fellow,

"The wnr>«t 'Innnat oi them can look uut for their
turn. "—Sco« . Heart of Mtdhthian.

** donne, * don, a. [Dun. ]

* donne. v.t. [Do.]

donned (1), pa. par. or a. [Don, v.]

donned (2), a. [Etym, doubtful.] Fond,
A;ieatly attached. (Scotch.)

don'-nezi;, c. [Donnard.]

* don'-nish, n. [Eng. don ; .ish.] Of <., per-
taining to a don

; learned.
" Ualesa a man . . . can write donnish book.-t."—

V. Kliut : DaniH IJcronda, ch. xvl,

t don'-ni^m, s. [Eng. dnn; -ism.] The as-
sumption of airs of great importance ; self-im-
portance ; conceit (University slang.)

do'-ndr, e. [Lat, dnn(o)'= to give as a jire-

.scnt ; Eng. sutf -or.]

X, Oni. Lang. : One who gives, bestows, or
grants anything gratuitously.

" Litters thick besiege the donur's f^te.
And begging lords and teeming ladies wait
The promised dole," Drydeii: Juvenal, sat. L

II. Tevknically

:

1, Law : One who grants an estate to
another.

* 2. Eccl. : A term of the middle ages, ap-
plied to the giver and founder of a work of
art for religious purposes— viz., the giver of a
church picture, statue, or painted window,
&c. ; the founder of a church or an altar.

(Fairholt.)

Don'-O-van, s. [Proper name.]

Donovan's solution, s.

Fharm. : A pale greenish liquid, having no
odour and a styptic taste ; it is a mixture
containing red iodide of mercury and teriodide
of arsenic. It is used in skin diseases.

" do-ndth'-ing-nesa, s. [Eng. do ; nothing ;

-ness.] Idleness, indolence, laziness.

"A situation of similar h.f&\xenceB.nil donothingness."
Miis Ausleii : Maiinfii-ld Park, cIl xxxviii.

don'-Ship, s. [Eng. dan : -ship.] The quality
of a don or gentleman of rank ; a title giveu
to gentlemen under the degree of baron.

"To torture
Your donihip for a day or two."

Beaum. i Flet. : The Chances, v. l.

don'-sie, don-cle, don-sy, a. & s. [Et}nu.
doulitful.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Affectedly neat and trim, iiniilying the
idea of self-importance ; frequently applied to
one small in size.

" She was a donsie wife and clean
Without debate."

Itamsay : Poems, i. 223.

2. Used obliquely, to signify pettish, testy.

3. Saucy ; malapert.

4. Restive ; unmanageable ; as applied to a
horse.

" Tho" ye was tricky, slee. an* fuuuie.
Ye ne'er was donsie-"

Bn rtis : To h is A ?ttd Ha re.

5. Heavy; severe; applied to strokes.

6. Unlucky, ill-fated in regard to acci-

dents or moral conduct.
" Their donsie tricks, their black mistakes,
Their fallings and mischances."

Burns : Address to the rnco Gtiid.

7. Dull, dreary, stupid.

"Has thou with Rosecrucians wandert.
Or thro' some doncie dtuurt dandert? "

finmiay : Poems, ii, 334. [Jamietan.)

B. As sndist. : A stupi*!, lubberly fellow.

* don'-zel, * don-sel, s. [Ital. donzello ; Sp.
doncd

;

' O. F. donztl, Tiom Lat. doncellus,

dominicellus, dimin. of Lat. dominus = a lord,

a master.] A young gentleman following arms
but not yet knighted ; a young squire or
attendant ; a page.

" He la esquire to a knight-erraut, dontel to the
damaels."—Buder; Chitract':rs.

doo, s. [Dove.] (Scotc!i.)

ddo'-S.b, s. [DoAB.]

doob, s. [Various Hindoo languages.] An
Indian name for Cynodon daclylon, the Creep-
ing Dog's-tooth gra.ss, which is used as fodder.
[CVNODON, DOORDA.]

doo'-di-a, s. (Named after Mr. S. Doody, a
London botanist.]

Hot. : A genus of exotic Aspleniese (Poly-
podioid Ferns).

doo'-dle, s. [Prob. ft corruption of dawdle
<t.v.).] A lazy, idle tritler.

doo'-dle, dou-dle, v.t. [Prob. a corruption
uf dawdle (q.v.).]

1. To dawdle.
" I have an autd wife to my mllhcr,
Will doudln it on lii-r kuife.*'

Herd: Coll., 11. 203.

2. To play the bagpipe.

doO'-dle-S^Ok, s. [Ger. diidcUack.]

Music. : The bagpipe.

doof, dooffe, .«. [Dvp-f.]

1. A blow witli a softlsli body, ns with a
peat, cloth, book, &c.

"They had ^[otten some unir doo/t. They had been
teiribly [wiikit and daddit wi' sunR'thiiig."—BrowHiV
of /l-ih/irrk, i. U.-..

2. A hollow-sounding fall, like that of a
loaded sack coming to the ground.

" Boddin that I wad coup, that I muchtna Kie a
do'.^f. I huiklit litherlye down." — i/oaa; Winter
J".W.v., il. il.

dook, douk, r.t. & (. [Duck, r.] (Scotch.)

ddok(l), s. [Etym. doubtful.]

1. A wooden plug or block inserted in a
brick or stone wall for the subsequent attach-
ment of the linishing pieces.

2. Tlie same as Dool (3), s. (q.v.)

dook (2). s. (Duck, s.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of dipping, ducking,
or bathing ; a bath.

2. Min. : The same as dip-working (q.v.).

dook'-et, dou'-cat, s. [Scot, doo, dmi = a
dove, and cat, ket - cote.] A dove-cot, apigeon-
house.

" And for the moor-fowl, or the grey fnwl, they lie

aa thick as doos iu a dooket."—Scott : Uuy Mannering,
ch- xxii.

dooks, s. 2>/. [DoOK (1), S.]

* dool (1), * doole, s. [Dole (1), s.l

Now, will ye pledge me, gif ye please.
I hat" a sonay dool o' cheese."

Picken : Poems (1788), p. 41

dool (2), s. [Dole (*>), s.] Sorrow.

^ To sing dool: To lament, to mourn.
" Let him draw near;

And owre this grassy heap sing dool."
Bums: A Bard'a Epitaph.

dool-llke, a. Having the appearance of
sorrow ; doleful.

" Tears of itoor and friendless Zion. now going dooU
like in sackcloth."— A'ufAer/orrf . Letters, i. c:i.

d6ol (3), s. [Ger. dol, dolle.] An iron spike for
keejiing the joints of boards together in laying
a floor.

" dool'-ful, a. [Doleful.]

d6o'-lie, s. [Prob. connected with devil.] A
spectre, a hobgoblin, a bugbear, a scare-
crow.

doom, vj. [Essentially the same word as
deem (q.v.).] [Doom, s.]

* L To judge, to sit in judgment upon.
" No sooner did thy dear and only S»n

Perceive Thee purposed not to doom frail man
So strictly, but much more to pity inclinetl.

'

i/ilton : P. L., iit.. 402-4.

* 2. To judge, to decide, to determine.
"Nobly 4/oOffU'*/." Shakesp. : Cytnbeline, v. 5.

3. To sentence, to adjudge, to condemn to
any imnishnient.

" Round in his urn the blended balls he rolls,

Atjsolvea the hint, ami dooms the guilty souls.'
Dryden: Virgil; ..Uneid vl. 585. 688.

4. With the penalty or punishment ex-
pressed.

" We shall not be doomed to death or life according
to the hectoring si>irits of the world."—jUh«|/(Iu.'
Pilgrim's Progress, pt. i.

5. To destine ; to ordain or lix the fate or
destiny of irrevocably.

" He finds hia fellow guilty of a skin
Not coloured like his own ; and having power
T' enforce the wrong, for such a worthy cause
Dooms and devotes him as his lawful prey."

Cowper: Task, il, 12. IS.

' 6. To ordain, fix, or decree as a penalty or
jmnishment ; to pass sentence of.

" Have I a tongue to doom my brother's death V
"

ahakrsp.: IticharU III., ti. 1,

' 7. To allot as a penalty or punishment.
"The prince will dooyn thee death,

"

Sluiketp. : /!o»wo * Jultct, ill. 1.

8. To assess or tax by estimate at di.scretion.

(American.)

doom. " dom, * dome, s. [A.S. ddjn : cogn.
with O. 11. Cicr. tnom; Goth, doms; Icel. ddmo;
Sw. ami Dan. dom, all = judgment ; Gr.
fle'jui? (themi») = law, from a root dha = to
l»lace, Sansc. dhd. (skeat).] [Dkkm,-dom.]

I. Ordina7'y Language :

1. A judicial passing of sentence or judg-
ment (not necessarily of condemnation).

"Adjudged Ui death and hell

By doom severe. Alilfou : /'. L, Hi. 233. 2.14.

2. Specif.: The great day of judgment.
"The cited dead

Of nil piut ages, to the genemi doom
Shall hasten." J/iV/oii .- P. L, IIL 327-29.

' 3. The right, power, authority, or duty of
sitting in judgment.

"For nather tbw fadir ju(ritli ony man, but hath
younn cuh tlii<iin to the Soue.' — W'ncliffe : Juhn v.

ooil. bo^; pout, jo^l; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9liin, benQh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon, e^ist. ph ^ f.

-cian, -tian ^ shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tlon, -ftion = zhiin. cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. - bel, d^L
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4. A sentence or judgment passed, generally

evil iir adverse.
• In the great day, wherein the eecreta of all heart*

shall be laid open, no one shall be made to answer
li.r what he knows nothing of; but shall receive his

doom, his oouBcleuce accusijig or excusing him."

—

Locke.

^ 5. The infliction or carrying out of a sen-

tence or punishment.
" Therefore to me their doom he hath assigned ;

That they may have their wish, to try with me
In battle which the stronger proves."

JtUtou : P. L-. VI. 817-19.

6. Fate, destiny ; generally evil or adverse.

"Their doom would be fixed if a courtier should Ije

cfllled to the chuiT.'—A/acaulay : Hist. Eng.. ch. xxiv.

7. Ruin, destruction, fate, perdition.

" Talk not of ruling in this dolorous gloom,
^

Hot think vain words (he criedl can ease my doom.
Pope : Uonuri Odytfey, xi. 6S*5, 596.

* 8 An Opinion.
" I am hifl trewest man, &b to my dome.*

Chaucer: ABsemblu o/FoiUet, 47&.

* 9. Disposition, control.

" To al that weore at his dome." Alisaunder, 3,606.

n. Arch. : The old name for the Last Judg-

ment, which impressive subject was usually

painted over the chancel arch in paroi-hial

churches. Dooms were executed in distemper,

and are of very constant occurrence. One
of the finest at present existing in England is

in the Church of the Holy Trinity, in

Coventry. In the reign of Edward VI. these

representations were effaced, or washed over,

as superstitious. {FairJiolt.)

TI For the difference between docm and

destiny, see Destiny.

* ^ Falsing a doom :

Old Scots Law : An appeal to a higher court

against a doom, in the sense of a judicial de-

cision alleged to be false or unjust. Appeal in

such cases reniains in Scotland, being now to

the Court of Session, and thence again to the

House of Lords, but in such cases the term

"falsing a doom *'
is no longer employed.

* doom-book, ' dom-boc, s. The book

of laws, and national and local customs and
usages, compiled under the direction of King
Alfred. It is now lost.

* doom-house, *dome-bowse, s. [A.S.

ddmhiLS.] A coiirt or hall of justice,

" Dome-hoitise. Prthorium."—Prompt. Parv.

* doom-place, * dom-place, s. A
market, a market-place.

"He disputide in the ayniyfoge . - . and in the

cUminwiitOTdomplacc' — yVycliffe: Deedit, xvii. 17.

* doom-settle, * dom-seotle, s. [A.S.

dornsetl.^ A judgment seat.

" Biuiore the reue as he set on his domseotl€.''SL

Juliana. P- 5S-

' doom-stool, * dom-stol, s. [A.S.

domstoU.] A seat of justice, a judgment seat.

'• Let flkile sitten ase demare upon the domstol."—
Anvren /liwle. p. 306.

dooms-day, s. & a. [Doomsday.)

* dooms - man, * domes - man, s.

[Doomsman.]

doom (2), s. [DouM.]

doom-palm, s. [Doum-palm.]

' doom, * doum, a. [Dumb.]

doom'-age, >. [Eng. doom ; -age.] A penalty

or tJne'for neglect. {American, esp. in New
Hampshire.)

doomed, j'^t- par. & a. [Doom, v.]

doom'-er, .'^. [Eng. doom; -er.] One who
judges, decides, or fixes the doom or destiny.

" Among the doomers of the prisoner's life and
death,"—-Tj/ffon.

• doom-fill. a. [Eng. doom ; -/m^O-] Full of

cr causing doom or destruction.
•• By th' infectious sllioe that doom/ui deluge left,

Natiire henteK has since of purity been reft."

Itruyton : Poly-Olblon. a. 9.

doom'-ing, ;w. par., a., & s. [Doom, v.]

A.& ^, As pr. par. £ partieip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As s^tbst. : The act of judging, senten-

cing or couderaning ; condemnation.

d6om§t, adiK [Apparently a corruption of

dumntd, influenced by doom (q.v.).] Very, ex-

ceedingly.
" Our powny relstd a bit. and ita doom* sweer to the

road. —^>C'jrf .- Antiifiuirj/, ch. xv.

doom^ -day, * domes-dal, • domes-day,
' domes-dei, * domes-deie, * doms-
day, '^. -Si '1- [A.S. domes do:g = the day

of judgment; Icel. ddmsdagr, donuidngr;

O. Fris. domesdei.]

A« As substantive

:

I. Lit. : The great day of judgment.
" Then is dooms-day neos.'—Shakegp. : Eairilet, ii. 2

* 2. Fig. : Tlie day of death ; the end, the

destruction.
" Doomsday is near : die all. die merrily."

ShakfJip. : l Henry /''. 'v. I.

^ To take doomsday seems to mean to fix

doomsday as the tune for payment.

"And sometimes be may do me more good here in

the city by n* free wurd of his mouth, than if he had
paid me half in hand, and took doomsday fur the
other "—rA*- Puritan. U. 621. (SuppL toShakesp)

B. As: adj. : See the compound.

doomsday-book, domesday-book.
A book compiled by order of William the

Conqueror, containing a register or survey of

the lands in England, from which judgment
wasgivenas to the value, tenures, and services

of each holdiuE;. It was commenced about

the year 1084, and finished in 10S6. Its com-
pilation was determined upon at Gloucester

by William the Conqueror, in council, in order

that he might know what was due to him. in

the way of tax. from his subjects, and that

each at the same time might know what he had

to pay. It was compiled as much for their

protection as for the benefit of the sovereign.

The nobility and people had been griev<jusly

distressed at the time, by the king bringing

over large numbers of French and Bretons,

and quartering them on his subjects, "each
according to the measure of his land," for the

purpose of resisting the invasion of Cnut,

King of Denmark, whicli was apprehended.

The commissioners appointed to make the sur-

vey were to inquire the name of eacli i)lace

;

who held it in the time of King Edward the

Confessor; the present possessor; how many
hides were in the manor ; how many ploughs

were in demesne ; how many homagers ; how
many villeins ; how many cottars ; how many
serving men ; how many free tenants ; how
many tenants in soccage ; how much wood,

meadow, and pasture ; the number of mills

and fish-ponds ; what had been added or taken

away from the place; what was the gross

value in the time of Edward the Confessor

;

the present value ; and how much each free-

man or soe-man had. and whether any ad-

vance could be made in the value. So

minute was the survey, that the writer of the

contemporary portion of the Saxon Chronicle

records, with some asperity : "So very nar-

rowly he caused it to be traced out, that there

was not a single hide, nor one virgate of land,

nor even, it is shame to tell, though it seemed

to him no shame to do, an ox. nor a cow, nor

a swine was left, that was not set down."
Dnniesday Sui-vey is in two paits or volumes.

The lirst, in folio, consisting of 382 leaves,

contiiins the count ies of Bedford, Berks, Bucks,

Cambridge, Chester and Lancaster, Cornwall,

Derby, Devon, Dorset, Gloucester, Hants,

Hereford, Herts, Huntingdon, Kent, Leicester

and Rutland, Lincoln, Middlesex, Northamp-
ton, Nottingham, Oxford, Salop, Somerset.

Stafford. Sunev, Sussex. Warwick, Wilts,

Worcester, and' York. The second volume,

in quarto, consisting of 450 leaves, contains

the counties of Essex, Norfolk, and Suffolk.

For some reason left unexplained, many
jtai-ts were left unsurveyed ; Northumberland,
Cumbt^rland, Westmoreland, and Durham, are

not described in the sur\'ey ; nor does Lanca-

shire appear under its proper name ; but Fur-

ness, and the noi-theni i>art of Lancashire, as

the south of Westmoreland, with a part of

Cumberland, are included within the West
Hiding of Yorkshire. That jiart of Lancashire
which lies between the Ribble and Mersey.
anVl whieh at the time of the survey compre-
hended 088 uianors, is joined to Cheshire.

Part of Rutland is described in the counties

of Noitliampton and Lincoln.
Domesday Book was printed verbatim et

literatim during the eighteenth century, in

consequence of an addies.s of the House of
Lords to King George III. in 1767. It was
not, however, commenced until 1773, and
was completed early in 1783. In 1860, tlie

Government, with the concurrence of the

Master of the Rolls, determined to apply the

art of photozincography to the production of

a facsimile of Domesday Book, under tlie

superintendence of Colonel Sir Henry James,

R.E.. Director of the Ordnance Survey. South-

ampton. The facsimile was completed in

1803. {Report of Ordnance Survey.)

The Domesday Sm-vey continued to be the

basis of Jissessmeitt for taxes until 1522. when
a more accurate survey was t;iken, called by

the people the New Doomsday Book.

^ Stow says that the name was derived from
Domus Dei, because the book was deposited in

a part of Winchester Cathedral so called, but
it is more probable that it is connected with
doom in the sense of judgment.

* doom^ -man, * domes-man, * doms-
man, * dom-ys-man, ^. [Eng. doom, and
vuiii.] A judge, an umpire.

" Thay wald fayne fle

Or hide tharo fra that doini'tman sight.'

//(( nij'ole Prickt- qf Comciertce, 5,060.

* doom -ster, demp'-ster, s. [Eng. doom

;

-stcr.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A judge ; one who pro-

nounces the doom or sentence.
" The law shall never be my doomst^r. by Chriflt's

gmci-"—liiUher/ord : Letters, pt. i, lett 195.

2. Scots Law: The name given to a public

official, who also, in most cases, held the

office of public executioner. In a case of

capital punishment he repeated the sentence

in court, after it had been pronounced by the

judge and recorded by the clerk, adding the

words :
" And this I pronounce for doom," by

which it became legalized.

'"And this,' said the Doomster, a^fgravating his

harsh voice, 'I pronouncefordoom.""—JJcoH.^ Beartttf
Midlothian, ch xxiv.

doon, doun,a4/t'. [Down.] Down.
'"The puir Colonel bought a new aue just the day

Ijefore th«y marched, and I winna let them tak that
ane doun. but ju^t to brush it ilka day mysell.*'

—

Scott: M'ai'erley, ch. IxilL

doon (1), s. [Cingalese.]

Bot. : A Cingalese name for Doona zeylanica,

a large tree of the Dipterocarpaceae family,

native of Ceylon ; the timber is muwi
esteemed for building purposes. A resin

exudes from the trunk resembling dammar,
which is mixed with paddy-husks, and used
for burning in lamps. (Smith.)

doon (2), s. [Etyra. doubtful
;
probably con-

nected with down, s. (q.v.)]

1. A place or green used for play.

2. The goal in a game.
" Fra doon to dooti shoot forth the pennystaue.'

Oavidgvii : Seatont, p. 67.

' doon (1), V. [Do.]

doon (2), v.t. [Down, adv. & prep. ] To upset,

to overturn, to throw over ; as in wresuiug.
(Scotch.

)

doon, adv. [Doom, 5.] Very, exceedingly.

{So'tdt.)

doon'-ga, s. [A native word.] A kind of canoe
made of* a single piece of wood, and used by
the natives in navigating the delta of the

Ganges for the purpose of obtaining salt.

door. * dor, * dore, * dur, " dure, * durre,
s. [A.S. duru, cogn. with Dut. deur; Dan.

dJir; Sw. dijrr ; Icel. dyrr ; Goth, daur; O. H.

Ger. tlior, thiir ; Lat. (vl.) fores ; Gr. Ovpa

(thura) : Sansc. drdra. drdr. (Skeal.)'}

I. OrdiJiary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) An opening in a wall for a passage-way;

tlie means of entrance into a building, room,

or passage.
" Some to hore ran in haste.

(2) A frame of wood or metal, closing such

opening or entrance, and constructed to swing

on hinges. [II.]

"With hlB ax he amot right tho
Ooret, barres and Iron chains."

liictutrd VcBur de Lion, ISIO.

(y) Used (or a house, or room ; as. He Bves

next door to me.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) The entrance, portal, or beginning,
" Buds, that vet the blast of Euriis fear.

Stand at the door of life, and dmibt to cluthe the

year." HryUf^t : Flower and Leaf, 8, 9.

(2) A passage, avenue, or means of approach

or access.
'• I am the door."—John x. 9.

IL Varp. : A wooden or raetal, or partly

wood and partly metal frame, constructed so

a.s to open and shut on hinges and close the

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what. faU. father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wplf, work. who. son ; mute, cfib, ciire. unite, cur. rule, fuU ; try, SyHan. ». oe=e ;
ey = a. qu = kw.
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entrance to a building, room, &c. Tlie doors
of ancient Egypt and eontemitorary nations
swung upon verticiil pintles which projected
from the top and bottom of the door into

soiketsin the lintel and threshold respectively.
Tlie cniiiiiiunest fonn of door had the pintle in

the iiiiihlle of the width, so that, as it opened,
a way was afforded on each side of it for in-

gress or egress. The doors of the oracle of
Solomon's Tern pie were of olive-wood, and were
"a fifth part of the walL" As the width of

the house was 20 cubits, the doorway was
was about Oj feet wide. The door was double.
The outer door of the temple was of Ur, and
hung upon olive-wood posts. The doorway
was about eight feet wide, and the double
doors had each two leaves. In a six-panel
door the rail next to the top rail is called

the frieze-rail. A panel wider than its height
is a Ijing-jianel ; if of equal height and width,
a square panel; if its height be greater tlian

its width, a standing panel. A double-door

consists of two pairs of folding-doors, hung
on the angles of the apertures and opening
toward the reveals against which they are

hung. Folding-dooTs are two doors hung on
opposite corners of the aperture in the same
plane, so that the styles meet iu the centre
when closed. Double-margin doors are made
in imitation of folding dooi"s, the middle style

being made double with an intervening bead.
Sliding-iioors are an improvement on folding ;

they slip into grooves in the partition, A pro-
pcT-ledged door is one made of boards placed
side by side with battens called le<lges at the
back. With a diagonal piece at the back, in

addition, it is saiil to be framed and ledged.
{Knight.)

^ (1) In or within, doors: Witliin or inside
the house.

" How now I rain wUhin doors, and none abroad 1

"

ShaJcesp. : 2 Benry I v.. Iv. 6.

* (2) Out o/door, out of doors :

(a) Lit. : Outside the house, abroad.
" Jnmiiing oat of heU, and ruiming out of doort."~

Fafner : Demoniao of the /few Testament, ch. iL , $ 3.

(b) Fig. : Quite or entirely sent away, dis-

missed, or done away with.
" UU imngiiiarv title of fatherhood is out of doors,

and Coin is oo prince over bis bToVaei."—Locke.

(3) Neni door tu : Approaching closely to or
bordering upon.

"A Beditious word leads to a broil, and a riot uii-

puulshed l» but next door to a tumult."— L'Extrange,

(4) To lie or be at one's door : To be imi)ut-
able or chargeable t<>.

"In any of which yustu li I have failed, the fault
Ues wholly at mf/ door."—Dryden : I>u/reS'toy. (Prel.f

(5) To be put to the door : To be ruined.
(Scotch.)

(6) To take the door on one's back : To pack
off; to be gone. (Scotch.)

"Stop the mill, Saunera Patou, and come out, and
Utk th« door on your back."~R. (JiHtalze. iL 313.

door-alarm, s. A device attached to a
door to give an audible notice when the door
is opened or tampered with. [Uubglar-
ALARM.]

door-bell, s. A bell attached to a door
or door-post, or hung by a handle exposed out-
side of the door.

door-oase, s. The frame of a door in
which it swings and fits.

" The iti:ikiiig of frames for doorcata Is the framing
of two i.iec<8 u( wood athwart two other piecea,"—
I/oxon.

door-fastener, s. A portable contriv-
ance for fastening a door. It usually consists
of a piece Jjimriied in between the door and
the casing, having sjuirs which catch in the
latter and a turn-button which engages against
the door. Sometimes it is a toggle-strut which
thrusts against the door and the floor.

door frame, s.

Carpentry :

1. Tlie structure in which the panels are
fitted. It is composed of: The stiles, or up-
right pieces at the sides ; the munniuns, or
central upright jiieces ; the bottom rail, the
lock or central rail, and the top-rail.

2. The case into which the door is fitted.

door-keeper. 5. A porter, an usher

;

one who keejts the entrance to a building,
house, &c.

"TIk- sjtiary of the doorkeeper of the Excise-oftlce
had bet'ii, by n neaiidaloiiH Jub, raised to five hundred
aveai. It uiiKlit t" have been reduced to dfty."—
Murnulay : Utst. Kn.j.. ch. xvlLL

door-knob, *. The bidb or handle on
the sjiindk- of a door-lock. It is made of
metal, glass, porcelain, or clay of various
coloiu-s. Ingenuity is employed in devising
means of attaching the knob to its shank, and
the latter to the spindle. With glass knobs
the shank of thin iron may be jiassed into the
congealing glass in the nioidd. With clay and
porcelain the heat of baking is too great, and
the shanks are fastened to the knobs by
cement or fusible metal. (Knight.)

door-latch, s. A latch or apparatus for
shutting and opening a door. [Doob-lock.]

" /Joor-latch and tinkling staples ring."
ikon : Willium * Bel-en.

door-lock, 5. A door-fastening whose
bolt is retracted by a key ; differing from a
latch or catch, in which the bolt is worked by
the knob or liandle.

• door-man, s. A door-keeper.

door-mat, s. A texture for wiping the
feet; made of tussocks of hemp, flax, or jute
woven or tied into a fabric ; also made of
sedge, straw, rashes, or other common mate-
rial.

door-nall, ' dore-nail, * dor-nayl, s.

The plug, plate, or knob on which a door-
knocker strikes.

" He bar him to the arthe as ded as dor-nayt.~
IfiHiam 0/ Palerne, 3.395.

" door-particulars, s.pl. Home affairs,

private concerns.

"These domestic door-pitrticulart ti.t6 not the ques-
tion here'—Shiikesp. : Lear. v. 1. [Quarto.}

* door-pin, * dure-pin, ». A bolt or
bar of a door.

King Bom, 973.

door-plate, s. A metal plate on a door
on which are inscribed the name, profession,
or business of the resident.

door-post, s. The jamb or side-piece in
a doorway to which the door is hung.

" And they ^hall take of the blood, and strike it on
the two Bide posts and on the up])er door-post of the
hoUBM, wherein they shall eat It. —Exod. xii. 7.

door-roller, s. A suspension device for
a sliding-door, in which the roller of the door-
hanger runs on a track-plate or rod. Used fr>r

doors of barns, warehouses, luggage-vans, &c.
(Kaifiht.)

door-siil, s. The threshold.
" • I hope.' said I. 'the villain I would kill
Hiis alipi>ed beneath the door and the door-sill.'"

Cowper : Colabriad.

door-sprlni^, 5. A spring attjiched to or
bearing against a door, so as to automatically
close it. Of this nature are the elastic bands
of vulcanized rubber, which reach between
the top of the door and the lintel, being ex-

tended by the opening of the door, and, by
contraction, closing it.

door-stane, s. [Door-stone.]

door-stead, s. The entrance of, or the
parts about a door ; a doorway.

" Did nobtMiy clog up the king's door-^dead more than
I, there wuutd be room for aU honest men."— Warbur-
ton to Bard : L:-ltcrs. L. I'Jl.

door-step, s. a step leading up to a
door ; a door-stone.

"Many a farewell word and sweet good night OD the
d^>or-slt!p." LtmafeUow: Evangeline, L 3.

door-stone, door-stane, .'. The
threshold, tlie dnorstep.

" But he II no hear <> ganging ower the door-stane.

'

—Sc-itr : .iriti'/uary. ch. xvi.

door-Stop, 5.

Carp. : A knob or block on a skirting-board
or floor, against which the door shvits. The
object is to hold the door ojien or to catch it

when opened clear back, and prevent the
door-knob from bruising the wall. Also a
l>ad or sttip .m a door-case, against which the
door shuts, to prevent slamming.

door-Strip, s. A strip attached near the
lower edge of a door, to shut down tightly
upon the threshold beneath, when the door is

closed. [Weatheb-strip.]

' door-tree, ' dore-tre, ' dore-tree,
* dure-tree, -••. A dnorpust.

•• llavi'tok Ufte up the dore-tre
And at a dint he slow hem thre.'

Bavelok, 1.806.

' door-ward, ' dore-ward, 'dure-
ward, * dure-weard, .v. a do..r kc-pcr.

" He bed thvue dure- ward \etc\u h\-, i

MiS'-elluny. p. m.
~0 Kny.

'door-warder, *doore- warder, s.

A duor-ward, a door-keeper.

"Dure-weard- A doore-warder, .i doore keein-r, a
porter"— rerrtei/an." Restitution vf tfecuyed fntelH-
,j,:n.x: ch, vi.

door-way, s. [Doorway.]

door-da, door'-wa, diir-va, s. [Various
Indian languages.]

Bvt. : Tlie name in India for Cynotloii tlucty-

Ion, a creeping-rooted perennial low grass, its

flowers being digitate in spikes. It is a native
of this country, but rare. In many countiii-s
it occupies large areas. In India it abounds
in the Sunderbunds. When its leaves dry up
in the sun, its roots form a never-failing supply
for feeding horses in Calcutta, an<l a coohng
drink is said to be made from them. (Smith?)
[CVNODON, DooB.]

Door'-ga, Door'-gali, Dur-ga, s. [Ben-
galee, &c., from Sanscrit. Projierly the appel-
lation of a giant slain by Doorga, to whom,
consequently, his name was transferred. Some
suppose that in its wider meaning it implies
that which is difficult of approach, inaccessi-
ble, impenetrable, or unattainable ; or it may
be from the Sanscrit particle dur = difficult,

troublesome, and gam = to be known, imply-
ing that this goddess is to be known only by
laborious and severe austerities ; or it may be
from dur = bad, vile, ill, and yai = to sing,

Doorga being extolled in the hymns and songs
of the wicked.]

Hindoo Mythol. : The principal wife, as well
as the mother, of Siva, one of the gods l>eIong-

ing to the Hindoo triad. The name Doorga
is her appropriate appellation in Bengal, but
in Southern and Western India .slie is getieridly

Purwutee, or Parvati. Her great exploit in

slaying the giant Doorga has already btcn
mentioned. [Etymol.] In an encounter wdh
another monster of the same kind, Mahisha,
she was equally victorious. How gre^it her
services were on this occasion will be obvious
when it is mentioned that the giant had over-

come the gods in war, and reduced them to

such a state of indigence that they were wan-
dering about the earth like common lieggars.

For the form in which she is represented, eee

Doorga Poojah. Doorga has other names.
One is Bhagabati. As the consort of Siva,

when the latter is represented as Kala, she ts

called Kaiee, or KAli (q.v.). (Madras CliristUtn

Iiustrtictor. vol, i. (1843).

doorga poojah, s. [Bengalee, from San-
scrit, doorga (q.v.), and poojah, pu^_i = wor-
ship.]

Hindoo Festivals: The worship of Doorga.
and the festival at which that worship chiefly

takes j.lace. It is said that when instituU'd

by King Siu'at it was held in spring ; now it

is celebrated in autumn. Accoiding to the

Rev. A. F. Laeroix, of Calcutta, the image of

the goddess is usually made of clay, in the
shape of a female with ten iuiue. In one of

her right hands is a spear, with which she is

piercing the giant Mahisha ; with one of the

left she holds the tail of a .ser]>ent, and the
hair of the giant, whose breast the serpent is

biting. The other hands arc all filled wilh
various implements of war. Against lier right

leg leans a linn, and against her left tlte giiint

mentioned above. Her sons, Kartikeya and
Ganesa, with several goddesses, are often

]ilaced by the side of the image.

door'-X-ah, ti. [Various Indian languages.]

A cotton clotli made in India.

" door ing, s. [Eng. door; -ing.] A door
witli ail its ai'iiendages, posts, frame, Ac.

" He ri'purta of a whirlpool, tx^tween the Eust
lehuidit and Lufoot, called Maleatnuid ; which itt heard
to make bo terrible a noise aa shakes the doormqa of

houses in those ishmda t«u uiilto oil" - Hdto*t. tlist.

Moscot'ia, eh, v.

dodr'-less, 'I. (Eng. door; -/cw.] Deprived
uf ur without a door.

" lioorlets is thftt bouAe,
And dark it la within

"

ijOHsftlloic: 2%«0mM.

door*-way, s. [Eng. door ; -iwii/.J

1. Vrd. Laiuj. : The entrance way or pas-

sage into a building, house, or room.

2. Arch. : In the architecture of the middle
ages, doorways are striking and important

joil, boS^; pout, j<Jwl; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this, sin. af ; expect, Xenophon, espst. ph ^ t
cian, tian ^ shan. -tlon. -sion = shun; -tlon, -^ion ^ zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious shus. -ble, -die, <Vi

.
^ bel, d^L
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features, exhibiting, in the character of tlie

mouldinj^s anil ornaments, the style aud period
of the eili(ii-e. The doorways gave scope to

the richest embellishment, and are frequently
adorned with sculptures, sometimes rei're-

senting saints, at others grotesque forms,
which are introduced either in the tympanum
in relief, or independently between the shafts.

Symbolical, liistorical, and astronomical re-

presentations are also met with. Thus the
signs of the zodiac ami calendars often occur
oil the jiilast^rs of the doors, the latter mark-
ing the months of the year by representing
the proper empluvtneut for ditlerent trades in

each month.

doorway-plane, s.

Arch.: The space included between the
intrados of a large archway and the actual
door of eutnince.

•dop (1), v.t. [Dip, v.]

• dop (2), v.t. [A" contraction of do vp.]

IDic.) To I'ut or place on.

dop, dopp (1), s. [Dop (2), v.]

Diamond-cutting : The copper cup in which
a diamond is soldered when it is to be polished
upon an iron lap or skive charged with dia-
mond-powder. [DiAMosD-crrriNG.]

*d6p (2), s, [Dop (1), v.] A bow, a curtsy.
(Ben Jonsoii : Cynthiff's Rei'els, iv. 2.)

* dop'-per, •dop'-er, 5. [Eng. dop (1) ; -er.]

1. Lit. : One who or that which dips ; a

dipper; a didapper.

2. Fig. : An Anabaptist. (Ben Jonson

:

Staple of Xe ires, iii. 1.

dop'-pler-ite. s. t^'amed aft«r B. Doppler,
who was the first to bring them to notice, and
Eng.. &c. sufT. -ite {.Wfn.) (q.v.).]

Afiiieralogij

:

1. An amorphous mineral occuning in

elastic or partly jeUy-like masses. Found in

j>eat-beds in Styria and Switzerland. Hard-
ness, 0*5 ; sp. gr. 1'0S9 : after drying, hard-
ness, 2—2*5 ; sp. gr. 1"400. When fresh,

. brownish-black, with a diill-bro\vTi streak and
greasy subvitreous lustre. Insoluble in alco-

hol or ether. (Dana.)

2. A variety of Hircite ; greyish, earthy, and
plastic in the fingers when fresh. Contains
much less water than 1, and burns with a
bright Hame and intense heat. (Dana.)

do -quet (qu as k), s. [Docket.]

dor (1). dorr (1). s. [Etym. doubtful, but
proKibly connected with dor (2), s.]

1. A trick, a Joke.
" I veill u«>ver beare this

Nerer endure thia dor."
Braiim. A FM. fyoman Pleated. iiL 1,

2. A mock imprecation.
*• The dor on Plutarch anil Seneca ! I hate it.'— fit-»

JmiiOn: Bpiarnf, li. 2.

% To give one the dor : To clieat, to trick, to

make a fool of.

dor (2), dorr (2), 5. [From the noise made
l)y the insect.]

Entonwlogii

:

1. A siwcies of Beetle, Geoir^vpes stercorarius,

btdonging to the family Geotrupidae, or Earth-
borers. It is of a glossy violet, black, or

tleep greenish-black. The elub of the antenna;
is yellowish, the elytra smooth, but slightly

punctated, :ls is the thora.\'. It may often be
.•^.-.ii (lying about in the summer evenings.

Us size and weight render it very unwieldy
nil the wing, so that it has but UttlH power of
guiding itself, and ai>parently none of check-
ing its {course quickly, for it strikes against

all kinds of objects, but without suffering any
damage. The female lays its eggs in patches
of cowdung. It is about an inch long. It is

also called Dor- or Dorr-beetle, Dor-Hy, and
Duzzard-fly.

" Tlir ilor or lieetle, which you may fiiiJ under cow-
liuug."— H'aHo'i ; Aitjirr, |>L i., ch. iii.

2. The Cock-chafer (q.v.).

dor-beetle, dorr-beetle, s. [Dor (2).

.^.. I.)

dor fly, .•;. [Dor(2). ^., 1.]

dor -hawk, dorr-hawk, s. Caprimvl-
gus 1: ii r<jpa-us, the Nightjar or Goat-sucker.

*' The dor-hawk, solitary bird."
WortUicitrth : H'a^tWMT. c. i.

* dor, 'dorr, v.t. [Dob (1), s.] To cheat, to

trick, to humbug, to hoax, to perplex, to

puzzle.
" When we are bo easily dord aud am.ited with

every soimisme."

—

Bale* : Hvnuiins, ser. 2.

II To dor the dottrell : To cheat or humbug
a simpleton.

"ThU aport called dorring the dottrell.' — Ben
Jonson : Bartholonu-w Fair, iv. L

dd-ra'-do, s. [Sp. = gilt, from dorar = to
gild ; L;it. deauro, from aurum = gold.] [El
Dorado.]

• L Ord. Lang. : A rich man.
'.\ troop o( these i^oraat I>oradoes.''—Brairnf:

Bfliqio Medici, pt. it.. § 1.

n. Technically

:

1. .-l5/ron.: The Sword-fish, a constellation

in the southern hemisphere. It is also called
Xiphias.

2. Ichthy.: A species of fish of the genus
Coryph;ena, C.hippums. [Coryph.cna, Dol-
phin II. 10(2).]

Dor'-cas. 5. [Gr.] The name of a woman
" full of good works and almsdeeds which she
did," mentioned in Acts ix. 3&-41.

Dorcas-society, s. A society or assoei-

ation of ladies for making and supj'lying

clothes to the p"or, either gratuitously, or at

a uominal charge.

dor-ca-ther-i-um, s. [Gr. aopwa? (dorkas)
= an aiitelojie, a gazelle, and diipioy (therion)
— a wild beast.]

Palwont. : An extinct genus of Cer\idae,

found in Miocene strata.

dor'-ee, dor-y, s. [Fr. doric = golden,
gilt.]

Ichthy. : A i*opular name for Zeus Fo.ber, an
acanthopterygious fish, tlie typical one of the

family Zeida?. It is found at times on the
British coasts, and is much esteemed for eat-

ing. It is verj* commonly called .Tohn Don,-,

wrongly taken to be a corruption of the French
Jaunedoree = a golden yellow.

dor-e -ma, s. Gr. = a gift, in allusion to the
product o"f the plant.]

Bot. : A genus of i>lants, belonging to order
Umbellifeiw. Dorema ammoniacum, a Persian
plant, yields gum ammoniac.

Dor'-i-an, a. & s. [Lat. Dorius.]

A. .4s adj. : Of or pertaining to Doris or its

inhabitants ; Doric.

B. As snhst. : An inhabitant of Doris, a
comitry in Greece, .south of Thessaly ; also a
colony of Dorians in Asia Minor.

Dorian mode (-r mood), Doric
mood, ^.

Music : The first of tlie authentic eliurch
tones or modes, from d to d. with its dominant
A. It resembles the key of d minor, but with
HljandnocS- It is characterized by its severe
tone, and is esiwcially suited for religious or
warlike niusie. Many of the old German
cliorals are written in this mode. (Milton :

P.L., i. 500.) [Greek sirsic, Plain sosg.]

D6r'-ic, * Dor'-ick, a. &. s. [Lat. Doricm.]

A. As iidj,:ctive :

1. Ccog. : Of or pertaining to Doris or its

inliabititnts ; Dorian.

2. Music: Pertaining to the Dorian mode
(q.v.).

"Oui' (Jelichta in the lonick; the other altogether
ill tlie Doriek.'—Ilouilt : Iiutruct. For. Trae., ji. T3.

3. Arch.: (Doric order.]

B, As s^ihstantiiv

:

1. The language or dialect spoken by tbe
Dorians. [Doric dialect.]

2. Any broad, hard dialect : especially ap-
plied to the Scottish.

Doric dialect, s.

1. Lit. : The dialect spoken by the natives
ol Doris in Greece. It was broad aud harj.

2. Fig. : Any broad aud hard dialect : as
the Scottish.

Doric mode, s.

Musi.<- : [Dorian mode]

Doric order, $.

Architecture

:

1. Grecian Doric: the earliest and most
simple form of columnar editice. The Doric
column was first adapted to edifices having
the proportions, strength, and beauty of the
lK»dy of a man. The trunks of trees probably
suggested the first idea of columns, luit in the
Doric style the proportions of a man appear

I>uRIC COLUMK.

to have been adopted. A man was found to
be six times the length of his foot, hence the
plain Doric columns were made six diameters
in height. The Greeks composed their beauti-
ful t^Miiples upon this idea : their simplicity
and harmony are remarkable- simplicity in

the long unbroken lines which bound their
forms, and the breadth and boldness of everj-

part ; harmouy in the evident fitness of every
part to the rest.

2. Roman Doric : An imitation of the
Grecian, but in some of the best examples,
the column is eight times the diameter in

height ; the shaft is quite i»Iain except fillets

above aud l»eIow with escape and corvetto.
and it diminishes one-tilth of its diameter.
Tlie capital is four-sevenths of a diameter
high, and is composed of a torus which forms
the liypotrtichelium, and with the necking
occupies one-third of the whole height ; three
deep fillets with a quarter round moulding are
intended to represent the ovula and annulets
of the Greek caj»ital. The Doric order, says
Palladio, was invented by the Dorians and
named from them, being a Grecian peojJe
which dwelt in Asia. If Doric columns are
made alone without ]>ila.sters. they ought to
be seven and a half or eight diameters high.
The intercolumns are to be little less than three
iliameters of the columns ; and this Vitruvius
calls Diastylos.

The ancientii employed the Doric in temples
dedicated to Minerva, to Mars, and to Her-
cules, whose grave and manly dispositions

suited well with the character of this order.

tSerlio says it is ]iroi>er for churches dedicated
to Jesus Christ, to St. Paul, St. Peter, or any
saints remarkable for their lortitude in expos-
ing their lives and sufiering for the Christian
faith. The height of the Doric column,
including its capital and base, is sixteen
modules ; and the height of the entablature, four
modules; the latter of which being divided
into eight parts, two of them are given to the
architrave, three to the frieze, aud the remain-
ing three to the cornice. Vitruvius himself

late, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; wc, wet. here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or, wore, wolf. worU, who, son; mute, cub. ciire, noite, cur. rule, fiiU; try, Syrian. £e. ce = c. ey — a, qu = kw.
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makt'S the Ddhc column in porticoes liigluT

by half a (liamettr than in temples ; ami
modem architects have, on some occasions,

followed his example. In private houses,
therefore, it may be 16^. 16J, or ItJy modules
higli ; in interior decorations, even seventeen

I
modules, and sometimes perhaps a trifle more ;

which increase in the height may be added
entirely to the shaft, as in the Tuscan order,

without changing either the base or capitjil.

The entablature, too, may remain unaltered in

all the aforesaid cases ; for it will be surti-

ciently bold without alteration. In some of

the ancient temples the Doric column is exe-

cuted without a base. {Weak.)

Ddr'-i-fi^m, Dor'-i^m, 4'. [Eug. Doric;

-(.•;j»; Gr, iWpt(r/io? (dorisvws).^ A phrase or
idiom of the Doric dialect.

"Tliere i(> ni>t the least ahadow of Doricis7n."—
Boyle: On Dcntley'i Phaiarit. p. la.

dbr'-id, s. [Mod. Lat. Doridm (q.v.).] A
mollusc of the family Doridie.

"The DoridB vary iu length from three lines to
more than three inches. '—A'. P. Woodward : ilottuica

dor'-i-dae, s. pi. [Gr., Lat., &c. Doriis), and
Lat. feiii. }i\. suff. -kliF.]

Znol. : The Sea-Lemons, a family of naked-
gilled, gasteropod molluscs. (Woodward:
Maniud of Mollnsca.)

dbr-ip'-pe, s. [Etym. unknown.]
/no/. ; A genus of short-tailed decapod

Crustaceans, belonging to the sub-divi.sion

Notapoda. The feet of the fourth and fifth

]»airs are elevated on the back, and not ter-

minated witli paddles, and the eyes are sup-
jH.rted on simple peduncles.

D6r'-is,5. [Gr.]

L Oeog. : The name of a country in Greece,
south (if Thessaly, from which it was separated
by .Mount (Eta. Also a colony of the Dorians
ill Asia Minor, on the coast of Caria.

2. Myth.: Agoddessnfthesea,wifeofNereus,
bywhomshe had fifty daughters, called Nereids.

3. Astro7i. : An asteroid, the forty-seventh
found ; discovered by Goldschraidt.

4. Zool. : A genus of gasteropodous mol-
luscs, the typical one of the family Doridw.

dor-i'-tis, s. [Mod. Lat.]

Kniom. : A genus of butterflies belonging to
the family Papilionidae. D. apolHnus, the
only species, has whitish semi-transparent
(fore-wings, dusted with dark-grey, and two
large black spots on the costa ; hind-wings
rounded, yellowish, with a marginal row of

black eye-spots with blue centres, and an
inner row of lunules. It is found in the
mountains of Asia Minor, and in some of the
Greek Islands, In February and March.

dor~lach, dor-locll, a. [Gael, dorlach = a
bundle.)

1. A (mndle ; apparently that kind of truss
formerly worn by the Highland troops instead
of a knapsack.

2. A portmanteau.

3. A short sword, a dagger.

dor man, s. [Dormant.] The same as
Iimi;ma'nt, .1., B. L

dormazi-tree, s. A large beam lying
acrnss till- ceiling nf a room, and serving as a
joist. A ilormoiid or dormant-tree.

dor man-9J^, s. [Fr. dormant, pr. pnr. of

d'Tinir = to sleep; Eng. suff. -cy.]

1. A state of sleep, or stupor.
" Ti. lie there in heavy d(rrmiincT/."—Carlylc : Letters

A Sfineches 0/ Cr(nnwcll, iii. 15(».

2. The state of being dormant or lnacti\e.

"Till- iliirmuiiri/ of reli^iouH opprewion, ami Uif
luitiinil tuiK'limioii that the §tAtut«H complained ufarv
iii>t likely Ui lie enforced, form in my luuid no reason
why tiny Rhoiilci 1* Buffered to remain."— fl/;. livrtlcy

.

Part. AVj/. xxvl. 26ti.

dor'-mant, a. & s. [Fr., pr. par. aidonnir -
tn sh-rf,.l

A. As adjective :

I. Ordinary Langitage:

1. Literally:

(I) Asleep, sleeping.
With thi« radiiiB he is said to strike and kill his

prey, for which he lies, n» it were, doruuint, till it
bwiiiiu wlthui liiH reach."

—

Grcio : JUun^um.

{Jj Torpid : as a hibernating animal.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Allowed to rest, or cease to act ; quieted,

repressed, subsided.
' He a dragon 1 ... I can insure his auger rfor77ui;(i.

'

—Congrtvc : Old Bachelor, i, 1,

(2) Inactive, in a state of inaction.

"The law of nature is active in some things, bnt
dcrmatit in others. "—Batea : Divinity of the VhrUtian
Jicllgiou, ch. ii.

(3) Neglected, not asserted or claimed : as,

a dormant peei'age.

"It would be prudent to reeerve these privileges
dormiiiit."—Swift.

* (4) Private, not public.

"There were other dormant mustere of aoliliers

throughout all parts of the realm." — Bacon ; War
with Spain,

* (r>) Fixed, shitionary, not movable.
" His table dimutjit In his halle alway
Stf>od redy." CJiaucer: C. *"., 355.

II. Her. : In a sleeping posture.

B. As .'inbstantive :

i. Carp. : A large beam lying across the ceil-

in" of a room, and serving as a.joist. Also called

a Dormond, Dornian-tree, or Dormant-tree.
" Ropea . , . the dormtint toas'd
Now out, now in ; now back, now forward cast."

Fairfax : Tasso.

2. Cook. : A dish which remains on the
table during the whole time of the meal, such
as cold I'ies, hams, &c.

3. Build.: A donner window (q.v.).

dormant-bolt, s. A concealed bolt
woikiii;^ in a mortise in a door, usually oper-

ated by iL key, sometimes by a turning "knob,

dormant-Claim, s.

Latr : A claiiii in abeyance.

dormant-lock, s. A lock having a bolt

that will not rlosr of itself.

dormant-partner, .^.

CoiiLin. : A partner in any business whose
name does not ai'pear in the title, and who
takes no active part in the management of the
concern, but is entitled to a share in the
profits, and also liable to a share in the losses

;

more commonly called a sleeping partner.

dormant-State, s.

Nal. Hist. : A state of torpidity in which
hibernating iiiiinials pass a certain portion of
the winter.

dormant-window, s.

Build. : A dormer-window (q.v.).

" old dormant wimlowt mufit cuiifesae,

Her beaiiiN their gliuiiuering apectaolea

;

stniik w itii the splendour of her face,

111) til' otllue ijf a Ituniintr glasse,"
I'h-uveland: Pocw (IflSl).

" dormant-writing, 5.

haw: A deed with a blank to put in the

name of a person. {Ash.)

* dorme, s. [Lat. dormio = to sleep,] A doze.
' Ab the flunibering donnm of a elck man."

' •rkf. i. m;. (l)avlea.)Wo,
~Saun~

dor'-mer, ' dor'-mar, s. [Fr. dormir = {v.)

to sleep, (6-.)asleei..r

1. A sleeping-chamber, abed-room.
" Or to any shop, cellar, sollnr, cAsemeuts. chamber,

dor/ner, anil bo forth. "—('A«/«rt<i(i . All FooU, iv. l,

2. A beam of timber acting as a joist ; a
dormant- tree.

In a parU'ur belonging to a farm-house, there
a remarkiibly large dtrnnn, ClubOeof chesiiut."

Antivuitif* of WhcatflelU.

3. A dormer-window (q.v.)

4. An attic, a garret.

dormer - window, ' dormar - win-
dow, ^.

Siiild. : A window
piercing a sli'i'lng

roof, and having a

vertical frame nnd
gable of its own. Tlie

gable is sometimes in

the plane of the wall.

or is founded u]<on tli*

rafters; sometimes ,1

succession of stoiirs

in the nmf are pm-
vi<led with d<u'mi is.

as is cdiiimonly tlir

case in some lionscs

of Northern Fnince,

Belgium, and the
Netherlands.

DORHEft WINDOW,

" Tliatchcd were the roofs, with dormrr-trintlnwg
"

* dor'-mi-ent, a. (Lat. dormieiis, pr. par. of
dormio = to sleep.] Dormant. {Davies,)

"Books were not published then so Boon aa they
were written, but lay moat eomnionly dormient nuiT"
ytiii.r%."—lirainhall: Wvrks, ii, \V1.

* dor-mi'-tion, "^ dor-mi-tione, s. [Lat.
dormitio, from dormio = to sleep.] Slumber,
sleep,

"To pleiul not bo much for the utter extinction, aa
(or the liormitiane of the soul."—B^. Hali : Workx, vii,
2^6. lDitvit's.i

* dor'-mi-tive, a. &. s. [Fr. dormitif, from
lionnir = to sleep ; Lat. dormio.]

A. As adj.: Producing or tending to pro-
duce or promote sleep ; narcotic, soporific.

B. -4s subst. : A me<iicine intended to pro-
duce or promote sleep ; an opiate, a soporific.

' This is the dormitive 1 take to bedward."— Gi-cen-
fti/i . Art of Etnttahninff, p. 112.

dor'-mi-tor-y, ' dor-mi-tor-ie, 5. [i.at.

domiitorium = a bed-chamber : dormitorius =
of or pertaining to sleep ; donnito = to sleep,
freq, of doroiio = to sleep : Sp., Port., & Ital.

dormitorio.]

1. A sleeping chamber, a bed-chamber

;

especially one divided into cells or compart-
ments, with a bed, &c., iu each.

2. A sleeping-place.
" A great frequenter of the church.
Where, biehop-like, he finds a perch.

And dormitory tvv." Cowper : Jackdaw.
* 3. A burial-place, a cemetery (q.v.).

"The places where dead bodies are buried, are in
Latin called camctcria, mid in English dormitories."—
Ayliffr. Parcrgon.

dor-mouse, ' dor-mows, s. & a. [Prov.
Eng. dor — to sleep, and Eng. mouse (q.v.).]

A. As substantive

:

Zoology

:

1. (Sing.): A small mammal, Myoxus avella-

narius, found in Britain. It has been elevated
into the type of a family, Myoxitiae, having
a greater affinity to the Sciuridae (Squirrels)
than to the Murida", and some place them
under the former family. The name Dormouse
refers to the torpid state in which it passes
the severer part of the winter, hence it has
even been called the Sleeper. It is about three
inches long, excluding the Uu\, which la about
two and a half more. It builds a nest of

leaves in the woods and tangled brakes which
it inliabits.

2, (PI. Dormice) : The rodent family My-
oxidse.

He laye still lyke a Uorrnoufe, uothynge doyuge,"—
//alt : Henry VI. (an. T).

*B, As adj.: Dormant.
"She did shew favour to the youth In your sight,

only to exa«i>enLte you, to awake your dor}noute
valour. "—Shakvtp. : Twelfth Night, iil. 2,

' dom, s. [Ger, dcrn = a thorn ; dornjisch —
the stickleback.] A fish ; probably the thorn-
back.

" The cooat is stored both with ehell-flBh. as acallopB
and eheathflsh ; and flat, aa tuibet^, dorns, tuid huly-
but."— C'arcKi.

dor'-nell, 5. [Darnell.] The plant Lolium or
Itaniell (q.v.).

"We cnufesBe that dorncU. cokkell. and caflfe may
be Rawiu, grow. an<l in grelt abouutlauce ly in tke
uiiddis of the yuheit. "—.<c(« Mary. ISGU (1814), p. 534.

dor-ido, dor -neck, dor -nick, dor-
nock, dor-nek, dor nock, dor-nyk, v.

& ,-. [From IhuHiik, the Dutch name for

Tnuiiiay, often ajtplied to the manufactuies of

1 liat place, but usually eornipted into Darnick,
Iim nr.r, &c. The City had once a flourishing

woollen trade, says the Atlas Geograjihicus,

which is now decayed (that is, early in tlio

eighteenth century). We find tlie traces of

that tmde in tin: Dornick hangings ami
carpets, mentioned by our (dd authors. But
at the latter period we are tt>Id that it hatt a
considerable trade "in a sort of table-linen,

thence called Dornick." (Atl. Geogr., vol. i.,

p. !i4S.) (Nares.)]

A. As substantive:

Fabric : A stout description of damask linen

cloth, figured nnd designed for a common
style of table cloths. It aflbrds the most
simple example of all the varieties of diaper or
damask.

"No jiemou Hhall make or weauo donii-cAfj, or exor-
cise ttie niiHt^TieH of wt-iiuiuK "' t'orriec^ and couer-

littc", or any of theui, within tlio luiydo cttle of

Norwich, uule» he be liceUBed by the Mftlour."—15
Af(2., c. 24.

B. As (ulj. : Of or belonging to dornick;
made of the material called (iornick.

" A tl'irnyk towall,"— .4ftcrd, Reff. (fUi. 1M8). V. 16.

boil, 19^; poiit, j^l; cat, cell, chorus, ^Mn, l>enQh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon. exist, ph - f.

-clan, -tian — shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; -tlon, -gion = zhun. -tlous. -sious. -cious - shus. -ble, die, .Vi _ bel. del.
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dor'-ui-clO, s. (Ger. Ooi'n = a tlioru ; Flem.
•toornig - thorny, so called from the two small
beards at the nostril.] The Wviparous blenny.

Bleuoiufl Vivipams, ViWparoufl Blenny. \-ulgarly
calloJ Domie'e'—Arbuthnot : Peterheatl. p. li

* dor'-on. .•. [Gr., = a gift.]

1. A gift, a present.

2. A mea-sure of three inches ; a hand-
Itieadth.

dbr-dn'-i-oam, s. [Arab. <U>rongi.]

B'it. : Leopard's-bane, a genus of Composite
plants, belonging to the sub-order Tubulifioni\
sub-tribe 8enecionete. Two species occur in
Britain : Doronicum PardaliatKhes, ha%ing the
nidicil leaves ovate-cordate, and the heads
usually 3 to 5 ; and D. plantagineum, with the
radical leaves ovate and the head usually
solitary. The former is reputed poisonous.

* dorp. s. [Low Ger. & Dut. dorp ; O. H. Ger.
dor/: feel. & A.S. thorp; Sw. & Dan. torp.]

[Thorpe.] A village.

" Being from a meaafifihUig-dor/) come . . . tobeooa
of the greatest marts lu Europe."—ffoi«rf/ ; Lett. 1, L 7.

dorr. s. [Dor, .?.]

* dorr. v.t. [Dor, r.j

1, To deafen or stupefy with noise.

2, To cheat, to deceive.

dorr-beetle. 5. [Dor-beetle.]

dorr-hawk, ^-. [Dor-hawk.]

* dor'-rer, ;. [Dor, s.J A drone.
" There ia & great number of geutlemeD which can-

not !« cf>nteut to live idle themselves. like dorvers, of
that which others have laboured for."—Jiobituon : Tr.
of Sir T. Uor^s Utopia UHl}, B. L

tdor'-S^, adv. [Lat. dors{um) = the back,
and Eng., &c. suff. -ad.] Towards the back,
(Owen.) [Dorsal ]

dor-sal. a. & $. [Low Lat. dorsalis, from I^t.
Jonnm = the back.]

A. As (uljective

:

1. Ord. J.ang, : Of or pertaining to the back.

2. Hot. : Belonging to the back. The dorsal
part of the carpel corresponds to the external
face of the main vein of the carpellary leaf.

B. As subst. : A dorsal fin.

'• The first ftona! is black."—Pennant.

dorsal-sntnre. s.

Bot. : A suture which faces the perianth of
a flower, as opposed to the ventral suture
which faces its centre.

dorsal-vertebrse. s. pi.

Jnat. : The vertebne situated between tl»e

cervical and lumbar vertebrte.

dorsal vessel, s.

Eiitovi : In insects, a long blood-vessel or
- heart lying along the back of the insect,
through which the nutritive fluid circulates.

* dorse (1), 5. [O. Fr. dors, dorsekt ; Low Lat.
(lorsnU — tapestry, from Lat. dorsum — the
Iwck. from its being hung at the back of the
altir, Ac] [DosEL, Dosser.]

1. Tapestry or a cloth of state hung behind
the throne of a sovereign prince; a canopy.

' Imprimis, a done and redorse of crymsyn velvet."— WUl of Sir ft. SiUCon. life by Churlon, p. 521.

2. A back of a book.
"A very oli'.ice library of \iooks. all richly bound

with giit dt ifa.'—)Vood: Atherut Ojcon. ; E. ByuJu.

dorse (2). *. [Scand. torsk = a codfish.] A
) iniiig codfish, formerly described as a separate
species.

dor'-sel. s. [Low Lat. dorsale, from Lat.
ilor.^um = the back.) [Dorse (1), Dosser.]

1. A pannier ; a basket or bag. one of which
hangs oil either side a beast of burthen, for
the reception of things of small bulk.

2. A ki: 1 of woollen stuff, used for hang-
ings, ourliius, &c.

3. A canopy or screen of tapestry at the
back of a throne or altar.

4. Tapestry orwall hangings i-ound the sides
'if till' chancel of a church ; a doseL

5. A cover for a chair-back.

dor'-ser, 'dor-oer, 5. [Connected with
'lnr.<el (q.v.).] A pannier, a basket.

""I loay meet her
Hiliug from market one day. "twixt tier donert.'

Beaum. >t FleL : little Thief, i. I.

dor-si-br^^hi-a'-ta, s. pi. [Lat. dorsum—
the back ; branchv'\ Gr. fipdyxia. (brangckia)
=gills, and Lat. neut. pi. adj. sutf. -afa.]

Zool : In Cuvier's classification the second
order of Annelides, distinguished by having
external gills attached to the back. They are
now termed Polychaeta.

dor-si-br^'-chi-ate. a. [Dorsibbamchi-
ATA.]

Zool. : Having external gills attached to the
back ; applied to certain Annelides and Mol-
luscs. Notobranchiate is more correctly em-
ployed.

dor-sif-er-ous, a. [Lat. dorsum~thQ back,
and/>ro = to bear.]

Bot. : Having the property or quality of
bearing or bringing forth on the back ; applied
to certain ferns which have the thecfe on the
back of the frond.

dor'-si-fixedt « [Lat. dorsum = the back,
and Eng. fixed.]

Bot. {Of an anther): Attached by the back to

the filament ; adnate. Examples ; the oni(»n,

the myrtle. (.4. W. Bennett.)

dor-si-lum'-bar, «. [Lat. dorsum = the
back, and Eng. "iwm&ar (q.v.).]

Anat.: Pertaining to the loins and to the
back. There is a dorsilumbar nerve. (Quuin.)

dor-sip'-^-rous, a. [Lat. dorsum = thf

back, iind jxirio — to bring forth.]

1. Bot. : The same as Dorsiferous ("i-v."*.

2. Zool. : Hatching young on the back, as
the Surinam toad.

dor-si-spin -al, a. [Lat. dorsum = the back,

and Eng. .spinal (q.v.).] Of or pertaining to

the back and the si»ine.

dorsispinal-veins, s. pi

Anat.: Veins forming a kind of network
round the spinous, transverse, and articular

processes and arches of the vertebi-Ep.

dor-SO-cer'-vic-al, a. [Lat. dorsum = the
back, and Eng. cervical (q.v.).] Of or pertain-

ing to the back of the neck.

dorsocervical-region, s.

A na(. : That part of the body situated about
the neck and the spine.

dor-sd-in-tes'-ti-nal, a. [Lat. dorsum =
the back, and Eng- intestinal (q.v.y^

A)i<it. : Situated on the dorsal aspect of the
intestines. (Owen.)

dor-so-l&t'-er-al, a. fl^t. dorsum = the
back, and Eng. lateral (q.v.).]

Anat.: Connected with the side and with
the back. There is a dorso-lateral muscle.
(Quain.)

* dor -sour, * dor-sor, s. [Low Lat. dorsa-
rium.] [Dorse, Dorser.] A hanging of
tapestry or other rich cloth ; a canopy, a
dose I.

*' A frountell of ane alter of clothe of sold, a doraour
of clothe o( gold, a Iyer of velvet, a cusching of velvet,
a chnhice. two crewettis of silver, a silver bell, and
twa bukea.'—/ntvnrori<*(A. 1516), p. 28.

dor-ste'-ni-a, s. [Named after Dr. T. Dorsten,
a German Gotauist.

]

Bot. : A genus of plants belonging to the
natural order Urticaceie. The recejitacle is

slightly concave and broad, bearing numerous
naked flowers. D. contrayerva, D. Honstoui,
and D. brasiliensis furnish the contrayerva
root of commerce. They are natives of tropical
America.

2. Pharm. : The rhizome is used as a stinm-
lant, Ionic, and diaphoretic. [Contrayerva.]

dor-sum, s. [Lat. = the back.]

I. Ord, Lang. : A ridge of a hill.

" A similar ridge which . . . suddenly rises Into a
maaaydorium."—r. Warton : Hi»t.<tf Kiddington,^.^^.

IL Technically :

1. Anat.: Tlie back.

2. Bot. : The back, the part of the carpel
which is farthest from the axis.

3. Conchol. : The upper surface of tlie body
of a shell, when laid upon its aperture or
opening.

• dort, .*. [Found in Mid. Eng. ; remote origin
obscure.] A pet or sullen hmuour. (Com-
monly used in the pluial.)

" First and foremost, Andrew, that left you in tbe
dorti. ia goin^ to marry Xaimy Kemp, and they are
intending to tak up a iniblic-Douse ; but, 8;iid I to
Jemiy Galbraith. .\udrew will be the beat cuatomor
him^el."

—

I'elticoat Tales. L 2S8.

% To take the dorts : To be in a pet, or dis-

contented humour.
' I hoi»e ye gard the lady tak the dortt.
For sic rough courting I hae never aeeu.'

Rou : Bclenore. p. 33.

* dort, vA. [DoBT, s.] To become pettish.
" They maun be toyed wi' and sported.
Or else ye re sure to find them dorted."

Shirreft: I'oenu. p. SS3.

' dort-ed, ' dort-it, a. [Eng. dort; -ed, -it.]

Sulky, sullen, in a pet.
" But yet he coudna gain her heart.

She was sae vera dortit
An' shy that night."

Rex'. J. .Wioil : Poems, i. 15L

' dor'-ter, s. [Dortour.]

•dort'-i-ly, adi\ [Eng. dorty ; -ly.] In a
saucy, i^ettish, or sullen manner ; saucily.

* dort -i-ness, ' dort-y-nes, s. (Eng. dorty;
-jtess ] Pride, hauglitiness, arrogance, inso-
lence.

" The dortynes of Achilles ofspriug
In bondage viider the prouue Ptrrua ying,
By force sustenyt tliraJdome mony ane day."

D'fughu : yiryil. rs, 49.

* dor'-tour, ' dor-toure, * dor-towre.
' d<Hr-ture, s. [O. Fr. dortor; Fr. dorloir,
from \Ai. donnitorium, from dormito, freq. of
dormio = to sleep.] [Dormitory.] A bed-
chamber, a dormitory.

" And them pursued into their dortourt sad.
And searched all their ceU and secrets neax.'

Spe}uer ; /". Q., VL lii, M.

dort-j^, a. [Eng. d(yrt; -i/.]

1. Saucy, nice,
" Then, tho' a Minister grow dorty.

An' kick your pl.'ice.

lau

.

Before his face.

"

/lurm : Eamett Cry and Prayer,

2. Delicate, tender, hard to rear or cultivate.
(Said of plants,

)

dOr"-^ (1), S. [DOREE.]

dor'-y (2), *. [Etym. doubtful.]

Naut. : A small, sharp, flat-bottomed boat,
with very sloi'ing sides, extensively employed
in the British fisheries.

dbr-yph'-dr-a, s. [Gr. Sopv4>6p<y; (doruplioros)
= bearing a spear : 66pv (doru) = a spear, and
i^ope'w (phoreo) = to bear, to carry.]

1. Entom. : A genus of coleopterous insects.
[CoLORADO-BEETLE.]

2. Botany:

(1) A genus of Atherospermaceae. Dorypkora
.Sassafras is the Sassafras tree of New South
Wales.

(2) A genus of marine Diatomacefe, ha%ing
valves furnished ^vith transverse or slightly
radially-dotted lines.

dose, 5. [Fr., f^om Gr. 6d<ri« (dosis) = a giving;
a portion given ; fiifiw^i (didomi) = to give

;

Ital. dose, dosa ; Sp. dosa, dosis. Tho word is

cvplained in the Glossary to Philemon Hol-
land's translation of PUny's ^a(. HUt. (ad.
1601), as if then of recent introduction into
English.]

I. Lit. : So much of any medicine as is taken,
or is prescribed to be taken, at one time.

" In a vehement pain of the head he prescribed the
Juice of the thaiei/i iu witrm water, without mentloa-
ing the dote."—Arbuthnot.

n. Figuratively :

1. A quantity or amount of anything offered
or given.

" If you can t«ll an ignoramus in power and plaoe
that he has a wit and understanding above all tLf)
world, I dare nndertaki.' that, as fulsome a do4e as you
give him. he shall readily take it down.'

—

South.

2. Anything nauseous or unpleasant which
has to be taken.

3. A quantity or amount.
"We pity or laugh at those lataoua extravaganta,

while yet ourseU-es have a considerable doM of what
makes them so.*'

—

GlanviU.

4. As much as falls to a man's lot ; a share.
" No sooner does he peep into
The world, bat he oa« done his doe ;

Married his punctual doie of wives.
Is cuckolded, and breaks, or thrives."

Butler: ffudlbrtu.

dose, v.t. [Fr. doser.] [Dose, 5.)

I. Literally:

I. To give a dose or certain amount of
medicine to ; to administer doses to.

" A bold, self-opinioned physician, who shall dote,
and bleed, and kill him secundum artvm.'—South.

late. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camet her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, p5t
or. wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian. », oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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2. To proj)ortiuii a medicine accortlin-; to

the nature of the disease aud the st;ite of the
patieut.

" Plauts seldom used iu medicine, being esteemed
poisuiiuiii), if cuirected, and exactly dosed, may prove
powerliU mediciues."

—

£>«rham : Phytico-Theology.

U. Fujaratu'dy:

1. Tu administer a quantity of anything to.

"He liiid well dosed his weiik head with wine."—
South : liennont, vol, i., set. 11.

2. To administer anything nauseous or un-
pkasant to.

dosed, pu. par. or a. [Dose, v.]

• doseln, i. & a, [Dozen.]

dos -el, dos'-sell, * dos'-er, s. [Low Lat.
dormle, dorsarium, from Lat. dorsum = the
back; Fr. darsier.] [Durse, Dorser, Dossek.]

'L Ord. Lanij.: Hangings in a dinin"-hall
behind the seats of the guests. The lower
part of all ancient halls are entirely flat and
imdecorated, as it was the custom to decorate
them with tapestry, cloth of Arras, or needle-
work ; hence, however much ornament might
be bivished on windows, upper walls, and
roof, live feet above the oasement was reserved
for the dorsarium.

" The doters alle t>f camaca."
Poemsfrom Porkington MS., y. 4.

2. Eccles. : Hangings placed at the back of
the altar as a decoration, and to hide the bai'e

wall. The dosels used in the ancient churches
corresponded in colour with the other orna-
ments of the altars, and were clianged accord-
ing to the festival. At funerals it is customary,
on the Continent, to suspend a black dosel
with a large cross over the back of the altar.

dOS'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dose, v.]

A. &i B. As pr. par. £ partkip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, An snhst.: The act of administering doses
to a persf»n.

• doa-1-pere, ' dos-y-per, s. [Douzepere.]

• dos'-is, s. [Gr.] A dose.

.Kb if ft physician should prescribe a dotu or recipe
to his patient of such simples, or compounded meni-
ciue«, as caimut be had iu this part of the world."

—

Dr.
Jaduon : Works (1G73). iiL 617.

X>5ft-ith''e-an9, s. pi. [From their founder,

Dositheus. Sec definition.]

Church Ili^t. or Hist, of lieligions : A sect
founded by Dositheus, wliose life and labours
were in Samaria. The popular belief is that
he was the first Christian " heretic." Mosheim,
on the contrary, thought that he was not a
Christian at all, but a false Messiah, who
lived at or about the ume of our Lord. He
is said to have been very rigid iu hia Sabba-
tarianism. His other opinions were partly
Samaritan, partly Sadducean.

'ddsk, '/. [Dusk.]

dos-ol'-o-gy, s. [Gr, fioo-i? {dosis) = a giving,
A portion given, and Aoyo? (logos) = a dis-
course.]

Meti. : A treatise on doses of medicine and
their administration.

*d6'-SOme, n. [Eng. do, and some.] Pros-
I'croiis, well-to-do.

^ Trench (English Past and Present, p. 100)
says this word still sui'vives iu the north.

doss (1), s. [Flein. dos = dress, array.] Any
iiriiamental knot, as a tuft of ribbands,
tlowera, hair, iStc.

ddS8 (2), s. (Etym. doubtful.] A sleep;
a l)ed. (Slaii'j.)

doss-honae, s. a cheap registered lodg-
iiij^'-house,

ddsa (3), 5. [Icel. dos = a box.) A box or
jjouch for holding tobacco.

" Hifl stick iiiicath his oxter rlstet.
As trnv tlie dosa the cliew he twistet."

Shirr^s : Poems, p. 238,

doss, fi. [Doss (1), s.] Neat, spruce.

doss (1), v.t. (Doss (1), s.) To make ue^t or
spruce ; to deck out.

" Cryaud at duris, CariUu amore ftei,

Brelklcs, harofute. luid all in duds up dogl."
Rcdsquair : Even/rccn, II. 6", st IT.

^ (1) To doss about ; To go about any busi-
ness in a neat and exact way, and in the proper
season

.

(2) To doss up: To trim ; to make neat.

doss (2), v.t. [Cf. Toss, I'.]

1. To pay down, as money.
2. To toss or attack with the horns.

doss'-er (1), s. [Doss (2), $.] One who fre-

quents doss-houses.

• dos'-ser (2), s. [Dorser.]

' dosser-headed, a. Literally pannier-
headed, i.e., enijtty-headed, foolish.

"I will iiiit ... lie nice in revealing my youthful
amourette, In ret^ard I tfiid you are not dosser-fietided
like divers others, and I know 'tis a glory for me
to have foUowed the instinct of mother nature."—
Comical UUtory o/ Francion (1655).

dos'-sie, '(. & s. [Doss, a.]

A. As adj. : Neat, spruce, active.

B. As subst. : A neat, small, well-dressed
person.

dos'-sil, ' dos-ele, *dos-elle, '^dos-eil.
' dos-11, • dos-ylle, ^^ [O. Fr. dosd,
douzil, from Low Lat. ductUus, duciculus,
duciolus, from duco = to lead, to draw.]

*L Ord. Lang. : A spigot, a plug, a stopper.
" Uli caate awel the dosiU, that win om ahroad."

Jiobert of Gloucester, p. 512.

IL Techni&iUi/

:

1. Print. : A roll of cloth for wiping off the
face of a copper-plate, leaWng the ink in the
engraved lines.

2. Surg. : A small roll or pledget of lint of
a cylindrieal or ovoid form, to keep open a
wound. A tent.

" Her complaints put me upon dressing with such
medicameata as basilicou, with prsecipitate. upon a
dossit."— WUcmiiJi.

dost, V. [Do.] The second person singular
of the present indicative of the verb to do
(q.v.).

' Why d/iff thou caat out such untteuerous terms
Agaiiiut these wondrous sovereigna of the world?"

AddUon: CaCo, t L

d6t(l), s. [Dut.rfo(="aIittlebundIeof Spoiled
wool, thread, silk, or such-like, which is good
for nothing " (Skeat).]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A little mark, speck, or point made with
a pen or pointed instrument.

2. A diminutive child.

H, Technically

:

1. Music:

(1) A point added to a note, or rest, which
lengthens its value by one-half, e.g., o . is

equal toP P P ; r is equal to
-i 1 1 When

a second dot follows the first (when the note
or rest is dnuhly dotted), the second dot adds
one-half nf the value of the previous dot, e.g.,

o . . is equal to o p # ; r • 's equal to(- •) 5

A dot was called the pfdnt of addition (punc-
tus), lience a dotted note was called formerly

a pricked note ; this expression must not, how-
ever, be connected with prick-song, which
signifies written music, as opposed to music
sung by ear.

(2) When placed over a note, the dot is a
diicction that the note is to be played or sung
staccato.

(y) When two or four dots are placed in the
spaces of the stave, on either side of a double
bar, they are a direction to repent so much of
the musie as is enclosed between them.

(4) When placed under a slur, dots are a
direction to play spiccato, that is, iu violin

playing, played by the same bow, but the bow
must remain stationary between each sound.
From violin music the term has been trans-

ferred to that of the pianoforte, and sometimes
for the voice.

(j) A system of t^iblatnre for wind instru-

ments ; tlie Ditt system. [Tablature]

(6) Dots wiMT fiirnii'ily placed over a note to

show its svibdivisiuii int<i lesser repeated notes,

e.g., P would be ecjualto^ f F F (Stainer

(ft Barrett.)

~

(7) IJesidcs the employment of the dot as a
sign of augment'iti<in of value, it is used to
indicate stficcnto, being placed above or below
the nnte, and written as a round dot if the
staccato is not intendi.'d to bo very inaiked,
and as a pointed dash if the notes are to be
extrenu'ly slmrt.

(8) Dots are also placed before or after a
double bar as a sign of the repetition of a
passage or section. (Grove.)

2. (PI.) Plastering : Nails driven into a wall
to a certain depth, so that their protruding
heads form a gauge of depth in laying on a coat
of plaster.

3. Needlework: An embroidery stitch used
in all kinds of fancy-work, aud known as
Point de pois and Point d'or.

dot-maker, s. One who makes or marks
with dots.

"After our dot-maker$ are forKotten."— -Seamfij .-

Comp. Gram of Aryan Lang, of India (1871), vol. L
(lutrud.). p. 72.

* dot (2), s. [Fr., from Lat. dos (genit. dotis),

from do = to give.] A woman's dowry; the
fortune which a woman brings to her husband
on marriage. (Avierican.)

dot, v.t. &. i. [Dot, s.]

A. Transitive:

1. To mark with dots.

2. To form of dots.
" In other parts of the chart dUting^alshed by a

doited liDe."~Cook: Voyages, vol. U., bk. ii., ch. vii.

3. To mark or diversify with little detached
objects, which in the dist^ince apjiear like dots.

" Rich corn land and mejtduw. intersected by green
hedgerows, und dofled with villages and pleasant
comitry seats."

—

Macaulay: Hist. Eng., ch. iiL

B. Intrans. : To make or form dots or spots.

dot' -age, s. [Eng. dot{e) ; -age.]

1. A state of weakness or imbecility of mind
or understanding, particularly that arising
from old age.

" Whatever the courtiers may say. I am U- - yet BUnk
into dotage."—Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. Iv.

2. Excessive and foolish fondness.
" Thla dotage of our geueral's."

Shakesp. : Antony £ Cleopatra, i, L

*ddt'-al, a. [Lat. dotalis, from dos (genit.

dolis)'= a dowry; Fr. dotal.] Of or pertaia-
ing to the dowry or portion of a woman ; con-
stituting or comprised in a <lowry.

" Shall I, of cue pour d-rtal town posaest,

My people thin, my wretched cuuntry waate,
An exiled [<rince, and on a shakmg throne,
Or risk my patron's subjecta. or my own ?

"

Gurlh : Ovid; Jfetarnorphoses xiv.

"dot -ant, 5. [Eng. dot(e) ; -ant.] A dotard,
" Such a decayed dotant."—Hhakesp. : Coriol., v. 2.

ddt'-ard,s. &a. [Eng. dot(e), and Fr. suff. -arc?.]

A, As substantive

:

1. One whose intellect has become impaired
by age ; one who is in his second childhood,
" Draw, dotard f around thy old wavering sight
This mantle, to cover the phantoms of night."

Campbell : LochieVt Warning.
* 2. One who is foolishly and excessively

fond.

3. An old, decaying tree. [Baxon: NaZ.Hist.)

B. .4s adjective

:

1. Doting imbecile. (Tennyson : Ancient
Sage.

2. Cut down to the stump; decayed, as a
tree.

With the baik they make tents, aud the »fotord trees
serve for tiring."— tfoircH : Familiar Letters [IS&O).

* do'-tard-l^, a. [Bug. dotard; dy.] Like a
dutanl ; weak, silly, foolish.

"That sunk and sottish, that dull and dotardly sin
o( Idolatry."— J/wTtj ; A ntidole against Idolatry.

*d6t'-a-r^, *dot-a-rle, s. [Dote, r.J The
act of doating.

"And speudeu day and night in dotarie."
Drapton Sheptwrdt Garland {\&9H.

" do'-tdit, a. [Lat, dutatus, pa. par. of doto =
to endow.] Endowed.

" Aue nialBt excellent peraou dotat with tdndry vlr-

tewis and hie priTogntluls."— fli-Wtfndtfiw.- Chronicle,
fol. tub.

' do-ta'-tlon, s. [Lat. dotatio, from dotoius,

pa. par. of doto = to endow, to give a dowry
to ; do.< (Kenit. dotis) = a dowry.] The act of

endowing with or giving a dowry or portion

to ; endowment.
rviiulri; and take thutr fouiidntlooa, ordiua-"Thi-y L_,

tioiiH. dotations, cliaritiea, aocounta, Ac.
Life of Parkar inu. ISCt).

- SlrypD

:

dotoh'-in, s. [Chinese.] The Chinese steel-

yard. In Hong Kong, and other ports where
Eurnjieans trade, the beams are doubly gradu-
ated with circles of brass pins to mark Britifih

and Cliinese weights. (Knight.)

dote, * doat, * dot le, * dot-on, v.i. [O.

Dut. dotfi = tn dote I Dut. duttrn ^ to t-ako

a nap ; dut = a nap, dotage ; Icel. dotta = to

norl with sleep ; Kr. radoter ; O. Fr. redoter.

(Skeat.)]

boil, h6^; poUt, j^^l; cat, cell, chorus, chin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = f^

-clan, -tlan =shan. -tlon, -slon = shun; -tion. -slon - zbun. -tlons. -alous, cious - sUus. -bio. die, A:< - bel, deL
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1. To have the iutellect impaired by age

:

to be silly, foolish, or weak in intellect ; to be

delirious.

* 2. To lose one's wits.
" He began to dotur juid dote"

A roari/ng of hinff Arthur, st xvi.

3. To be fond or to love t^i excess or extra-

vagance ; to be foolishly in love.

; *• Who dote*, yet doubts ; sii8i>ects. yet Btrongly loves
!

"

Shakesp. : Vthello, iiL 3.

4. It is followed by on or it}X))i before the

object of atleotiou.
' You are three

That Rome should dote on."
Shakftp. : Coriotanut, ii. 1.

* 5. To decay.

"Then beetles could not live

t'lwn the houy bees.

But they the divoes would drive
Unto the dnied tree**,"

lYiar Biicon : lirazcn Htadt Prophene (IGW).

* dote (1), s. [Fr. dot, from Lat dos (genit

dotis) - a dowry, au endowment.]

1. A dowry, au endowment, a marriage por-

tion.

2. Natural qualifications, gifts, or endow-
ments.

• I muse a mistress can be silent to the dotes ol such
a servant."— B- Joiuoti : Epicasne, ii. 3.

* dote (2). s. IDoTE, r.J

1. A dotard ; a silly, stupid fellow.

• Ich holde hine for dote that sayth all his wilJe."

Old, Eng. MitccHany, \: l^S.

2. A state of stupor.
•' Then after as in a dole he hath tottered some space

about, at last hee ialleth downe toduBt."
LiUt Battell. p. 52a.

-Z. Bo]/d

[Dote, 5.] Given* dot -ed (1), * dot-ede, a.

I'y way of donation.

^ dot'-ed (2), * dot-ede, a. [Dote, v.]

1. Silly, stupid, foolish, imbecile.
'• Whose senselesa speech and doted iffiiorance,

Wheuaa the uiiuce had noted well.

'

Upcnter : F. V-. I. viU. 31.

2. Decayed, rotten.
• Such an old oak. though n^ it be doted, will not

he struck down at one blow.'—i/o«»on . Sermoiu. p. 33

(1622).

* do'te-head, s. [Eng. dote, and head (q.v.).]

A dotard, a doter.

"The dotthead was beside hiinselfe and whole out of

his m> nAe.'—Tyitdale : Workct, p. 350.

* dot'-el, * dot-teU a. & s. [Dote, v.]

A. AS adj. : Doting, foolish, silly.

' /)ottt:!. J)ctiriu.~ — Levim : Jfanipitlus Vocaba-

Jorum.

B. As siibst. : A dotard.
' Thenne the doteJ on dece lirank that he myght"

Early Eng. AttU. Poem*: CteanncMs, 1,617.

dot'-er, s. [Eng. doUe) ; er.]

1. One whose intellect is Impaired by age ;

a dotard,
" What should a bald fellow do with a comb, a dumb

doter with a pipe, or a blind man with a looking-
" glass?"—Burton ; Aiiat. qf Melancholy.

2. One who is fondly, weakly, and exces-

sively in love.
" It mouriis. that paiutine, and usnrping hair.

Should nivish datcm with a false a*i>ect,

Shiikf*p. : LvPi;'$ Lubour't Lost, it. 3.

* dot'-er, * dot-ur, v.i. [X frequent, from

dote, V. (q.v.).] To totter.

"The duk dotcred to the ground "

[DoTE (1), S.]

Degr«vant. 1.109.

Natural gifts or* dotes, 5. pi
endowments.

" Sing then, and «hew thew goodly dote* in thee."

R. B. : C<ndinu'Uion of Sidney's Arcadia, \: 516.

doth, V. [Do, v.] Third person singular pres.

indicative of the verb to do.

doth-er, 5. [DoTEB.]

'BoL : (1) Tlie genus Cuscuta, (2) SperguJa

arvtnsis, (3) Vicia liirsuta.

[DoTKR.] Trembling.

The quaking grass

doth er ing, n.

dothering Toms.
Brtza mtdta.

dO-thid'-e-a, s. [Gr. SoBiiiiv (dothien) = &

small absces's, and etfios {eidos) = form.)

Hot. : A genus of Sphieriacei (Ascomyeetous
Fungi), often growing upon leaves. They are

distinguished from Sphaeria and the more
closely allied genera by the asci being con-

tained in cavities in the stroma, without any
distinct perithecium. Numerous species are

descrilied as British, but the whole genus re-

quires further study. (Griffith .t: Henfrey.)

' doth-ir-lie, o. [Daughterlv.] What l>c-

luugs to a daughter.
" The said gndis war frelie gevin & deliuerit by him

to his said dothir for dolhirlic kindness and lufrent he
had to hir. be deliueiance of aue drink of Iteir to hir be
hir said fader."— .16crd. i:cg. A. (1513), v. 18.

' doat'-ingi i>r. par., a., & 5.

, As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

dot'-ing,
[Dote, v.]

A.&B.
the \erb).

C. -4s subst. : The act or state of being or

acting as a dotard, or ;is one fondly and weakly

in lo\e.

"Such ones greatly suspected of doting."— Cdul

:

Luke. cb. iii.

dot'-ing-l^, adv. [Eng. doting; -ly.']

1. In a foolish, silly, or imbecile manner

;

like a dotard.
" Dotingly fumbling about the same philosophy."—

Cudworth: MoralUy,b)s.. ii., ch- vL

2. With excessive, foolish, or weak fond-

ness.

'That he. to wedlock dolingly betrayed.

Should hope iu this lewd towii to tind a maid !

Dryden: Juvenal, Bat. vi.

* dot -ish, «. [Eng. dot{€); -ish.\ Doting,

foolish, silly, stupid.
" The popis dotith disputers . . . were with shame

constrained to give place to the lerned men."—^oi(e -"

Ejcposition of JJaniel, c XL

* dot-kin, ^''. [DODKIS.]

dot -less, a. [Eng. dot ; -less.] Free from or

without dots or specks.

•"Shrubs with op]>o8ite, deciduous, exstipulate. dot-

less l&wes."—Balfour . 0»r;tMC5 of Botany, p. 432.

* dot -tar, * dot'-ter. v.i. [Dotek, v.]

1. To Iffcome stupid.

2. To roam about with an appearance of

stupor or fatuity.

* dot'-tard, a. & s. [Dotard, a.]

A- As adj. : Kept low by cutting ; stumpy,

stunted.

B, As subst. : A tree kept low by cutting ;

a stumpy or stunted tree.

For great trees, we see almost all overgruwn tr^es

in chuTchvards or ne.ir ancient buildings, and tha

like, are iK.llanis and dottards, and not trees at their

full htight."— Bacoji.

dot-ted, pa. par. & a. [Dot, r.]

A. As pa. par. : lu senses corresponding to

those of the verb.

B. As adjective:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Marked with dots or specks.

Trees or shrubs, w ith usually opposite and dotted

ItB-vea."—Balfour : Outlines qf Botany, p. 432.

2. Formed by means of dots : as, a dotted

line.

3. Diversified with small detached objects

resembling dots or specks.

n. Technically

:

1. Music: Followed by a dot. [Dot. s. II. 1.]

2. Bot. : A term used when the fibre is so

broken up as to leave small isolated portions

adhering to the membrane. {Balfour.)

dotted stitch, s.

Needlework : The same as Dot, s. II. 3.

* dot'-tel, n. & s. [DOTEL-I

dof-ter-el, dot'-trel, s. fFrom the Eng.

doU-, v., from the assumed stupidity of the

bin.! ; it being said to be so foolishly fond of

imitation, that it suffers itself to be caught

while intent upon mimicking the gestures of

the fowler.)

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

2. Fi'j- : X stupid fellow, a duiw, a gull.

' Our dotterel then is caught."
"He is. and fust

As dofterels use to be : the lady first

Advanced toward him. stretched forth her wing,

and he . •

Met her with all expressions." Old Couple, ul

II. Ornith. : Ckaradrius morindlus.asyi^cWs

of plover. It breeds in the northern latitudes

of Europe and Asia, ami visits more southern

latitudes during the winter.
" The dolterrl. which we think a very dainty dish.

Whose taking makes such ei>ort, aa no man more can
wish-

For as ymi creep, or cowr, or lie. or stoop, or go.

So. marking you with care, the apish bird doth do.

And acting everv thing, doth never mark the net. _

Till he be In the euare which men for him have set

tn-ayton : Poly-Olbion, a 25.

dot -ting, rr. par., a., & .*. [DoT, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. d: particip, adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of marldng or form-
ing with dots or little sjiots.

2. Engr. : A form of engraving in which
geographical di\isions on maps are shown by
interrupted lines or series of dots. Done by
a roulette.

dotting-pen, s. A pen having a roulette

which makes dots or detached marks on the
paper over which it is drawn. [RofLEiTE,]

* ddt'-ti-pol, * dot-ty-pol, s. [Doddipou]
A blockhead, a numskull.

" Fy, dottypolt, with voiire bookes.
Go kast thaym iu the brookys."

Tuwru'ley jfysterits, p. I4Sl.

dot -tie (1), s. [Eng. dot — dim. suff. -fe.)

1. A little particle.

2. The refuse of a pipe of tobacco.

Scraps of half-smoked tobacco. pipe-<io«I<l he called

them."—C. Eingsley : A Iton Locke, ch, -n.

* dot -tie (2), s. [DosiL.] A stopper.

' Put a cork or dottle in the upper end."—JfanwfH .'

Select Transactions, p. 284.

dot'-tle, V.i. [A freq. from dote, v.] To be in

a state of dotage ; to move in a hobbling
manner.

dot'-tle, a. [DoTFLE, v.] In a state of dotage,

or stupor ; doting.
" Hoot, ye dottle man." St. EaMeen, iii. 162.

* dou-a'-ni-er (r silent), * dou-a-neer', s.

[Fr, doiianier.] An officer of the customs.
• The entrance is guarded by certain vigilant dr»-

Eons, called douanccrg, who mumbled us for Bume
time."

—

Gray: Lett, to »'c^t.

Don' -ay, Dou -ai, «. [Fr. Dmtai, tsom
Duacum, the old Roman name.]

Geog. : An ancient French townj 50" 21'

N. lat. and 3° C E. long. ; lOS miles N. by E.

from Paris. Douai is the seat ©f a univer-

sity, and possesses a good public librxry, con-

taining upwards of 36,000 volumes.

Douay Bible. ^.

Scrip.: The English version of the Bible

executed by the students of the Roman
Catholic college at Douay, under the auspices

of Cardinal Allen, the founder nf tliat seat of

education. The work was published at Duuay
in 1609, about two years before the appear-

ance of King James's authorized Protestant

Bible, which was issued, as is well known, in

1611. The Donay version contains the Old
Testament only, a translation of the New
haWng been sent forth from the press at

Rheims as early as a.d. 1562. The Douay
version is the only English one which has

obtained the sanction of the Pope. Indepen-

dently of its religious uses, it possesses interest

for philologists.

doub, s. [DooB-l

doub -le (le as el), * do-ble, • du-ble, o..

adf. & s. [O. Fr. dohlc ; Fr, double, from Lat.

duplus = double, lit. twice-full ; du = duo —
two, and j)ius, related to Lat. pl€>nis = h\\\;

Sp. doble; Ital. doppxo; Port, dohrc, dobro.\

A* As adjective:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) In pairs, two of a sort or in a set.

together; consisting of two similar or corre-

sponding parts ; twofold, duplicate.
' All things are doutde one a^-ainst another, and he

hath made nothing imperfect,"— iTcc/m. xliL 24.

(2) Twice as much ur as great ;
containing

or composed of the same quantity or amount
doubled or repeated.

It was necessary to harass them with double duty."
—.Vacaiil<ty : Bist. Eng.. ch. xiv.

(3) Twofold, of two kinds.
" Heaven crant this festival may prove their laat I

Or. if tliey still must live, from me remove
The double plagiiv of luxury and love :

"

Pope : Homer* Odyssey, iv. 909.lt

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Increased, intensified.

When the hugh stone sunk oer the t-omb

The night returned iu double gloom."
Scott : Lay of the L'ut .Minstrel, ii. 22.

(2) Treacherous, deceitful, double-faced,

acting two parts.

"They were not vldotMe heart."—1 Chron. iii. 83.

late, mt, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet. here, camel, her, there

or, wore. wolf, work, wh6, son ; mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full
:
try,

; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go. p6t»

\ Syrian, se. ct: = e. ey ^ a. qu = kw.
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* (3) Having twice the power or influence.
• The uiiuniiS*^" is mu'-'li beloved.
And hafli iu his effect a voice potentuJ.
As double as the duke's."

SJtaketp. : Othello, i. 2.

* (4) Applied to capital letters.

Twa double letter*. T and L."
Jieattic: Poctis.

II, Technkally

:

1. Bot. : Flowei-s are said to be doiiMe when
the stamens Income more or less petaloid, as

in the Rtisaees and Malvaceae ; sometimes this

results from the transformation of stamens
and carftels, as in the Ranunculaceit, &c. The
term double is wrongly applied to certain of

the Compositte, as the Dahlia for example,
because the ctiange caused by culture is not

from the addition of new petals, or from the

transformation of different organs into petals,

but simply from the amplitication of the

tubulous corollas or florets, which increase

themseh'es, and often assume new colours.

{llcU/ouy.)

Music : The notes in the bass octave from

m r^ are often spoken of by organ-

builders as douhU G, double r, &c.

S, As ath\ : Twice.
' Then I was double their age. which now I .im not."

^ Swift.

C. As substantive :

I. Ordinary Language:

1, I.iteraUy:

(1) Twice the quantity, amount, value, or
sum ; twice as much.

" In all the four greftt years of mortality alwve
montioned, I do not find that any week the i>l^'ue in-

cr(vw>ed to the doubt^r of the precedent week above five

Utiles. "—Oraunt . Billa of MorUdity.

(2) A fold, a plait, a doubling.

(:i) .\ turn in running to escape pursuit.
*' And when thou hast on foot the purblind hare.
Mark the poor wretch, to overshoot his troubles
How heoutrunji the wind, and with what care
He crank* and crfiases with a thousand double*."

Shake*p. : renu^A Adonii, 6;d-S2.

2. Figi(nttively

:

' (1) A trick, an artifice, a shift, a scheme.
'

I wciuld now ri4> up
All their arch-villanie*i, and their doublat."

flffium. * Flet.: M'oTTtiin'i Prize, iii. I.

(2) Something exactly like another ; a
counterpart, a counterfeit, a duplicate, an
exact copy.

" He put in the Marquis's hand a double of the late
proclnmivtion from England."—flH(7/ir.- Letters, i. 174.

(3) The apparition of a living person ; a
wraitli.

•(4) Strong beer, beer of twice the ordinary
strength.

II. Technically:

1. KrrJcs. : A feast on which the antiphons
arc d'luMcd, that is, they are said or simg
lintli licfiirc and after tlie psalms, canticles,

iSic , iiistiad of a. part only being said at the
coinineni'cmcnt of each. The term seems to
lie often but erioneously applie^l to feasts

wliirli f;ill on a day already appropriated, a
thin;,' which is of constant occurrence, esp.

iu the Knniau Church.

2. Milit, : The quickest step or pace in

marching. In the <louble the soldier takes
165 steps, of S'.i inches each, in the minute.
(DornLE-yuiCK.]

3. Music

:

(1) .\n old term for a variation. In some of

HaniUd's liarpsichoril lessons, the variations

of a theme are marked Double 1, Double 2, &r.

A variation on a dance tune is also called :i

Double.

(2) Tlie repetition of words in singing w,ts

bIso called the "Doubles or ingeniinations
thereof."

(3) An artist who understudies a part in an
0])era or play, that is, who prejiares a part
on the chance of the accidentil absence of
the principal.

(1) That which is an octave below the unison
in jiiich, (.(•., dunble-bass. an instrument whose
sovuids are an octave below those of the vio-

lom-elln; doul)le-l>as8oon, an instrument simi-

larly soinidhig an octave below the bassoon
;

double-iliaiiason, an organ stop of 10-feet

pitch.

(r>) A turn. (Stainer £ Barrett.)

4. Print. : Several words, a line, or a pas-
sage set up twice.

5i Build. : The smallest size of roofingslates,

measuring thirteen inches by six inches.

6. Cam]mn. (,Pl.): Thename given bychangc-
ringers to changes on five bells, from the fact

that two pairs of bells change places iu each
successive change. {Grove.)

7. Fabric {PL): Thick, narrow, black rib-

bons, made for shoe-strings. They are sup-

posed to be entirely of silk, but are mixed
with cotton, and are done up in rolls of thirtj-

six yards each, four to the gross. The widths
are known as twopenny, threepenny, six-

penny and eightpeimy. Watered doubles
arc called pads. {Diet, of Needlework.)

double (le as el), * dob-e-lyn, 'dul>-
Isrn, " dub-ble,'i'.(. A: i. [Double, a.]

A. Transitire:

L Ordinary Language :

1. To fold down or over ; to lay one part of

a thing on another.
" He Iwiught her sermonB, psalms, anil gi-aces.

And doubled down the ii^eful places."
Prior: nansCnrvel.

2. To increase orextend to twicetlie original

size, extent, quality, or value,
" Tliis w;i8 oidy the \-aIue of the silver ; there was

besides a tenth i>arl of that number of talents of gold,
which, if gold w«« reckoned in a decuple proportion,
will just double the sui^.'—Arbuthnot : Coinx.

3. To give or return twice the quantity or
amount.

" Reward her even as she rewanled you, and double
unto her double according to her works: in the cup
which she hath filled fill to her double."— /^ec- xviii. 6.

4. To be double or twice the amount, size,

or extent of ; t^) contain or consist of twice as

much or as many ; to exceed by an equal
number, amount, or quantity.
' Thus reinforced a^'ainst the adverse fleet.

Still doublitur ours, brave Rupert lejids the way
;

With the first hlushen of the imirn they meet.
And bring night Itack upon the newliim day."

Drydcn: Annut MirabUu, cxix,

5. To redouble, to repeat, to add to a pre-

ceding.
" He 9.1W proud Arcite and fierce Palaraon
In mortal bjittle ilouhUnfj blow on blow
Like lightning flameil their fauchions to and fro."

f>rydcn : Palamon A ArcUc, ii. 242-4-1.

6. To make two of one.

"His faoe seems twain, each several limh is doubled,"
Sluik^sp.j Veiitu AAdonu, i,d67.

* 7. T() make a duplicate or copy of ; to copy.

"Some of the advertisemeDt I have caueeil tiouWe."
—Baillit: Letter*, i 174-

8. To increase by adding something equally
great or importJint.
" With joy he will embrace you : for he's honourable,
And, doiiblitiff that, most holy."

tihaketp. : Cymbetine. iii. 4.

9. In the same sense as II. 2.

II. Technically:

1. Milit. : To unite two ranks or files in one.

2. Naut. : To sail round or by; to pass
round a headland.

" We rloMiil in with the Barnevelts, and running
past ("ape Pe.-eit, with its ntuiiy i)eaks. aliout three
(."clock doubled the weather-beaten i^pe Horn."— Uar-
win ; Voi/nffi' round the World, ch. x., p. 311.

B, Iiifnni.-^itin- :

I. Onlinary Utnguage:

I. Literally:

(1) To increase, extend, or become enlarged
to twice the original size, anmunt, quantity,

or value ; to become twice as much or as

great.

"'Tis obser\'ed in particular nations, that within
the smcf of three hnnilre<l y«ir«, uotwithstiinding all

i^iaualtiea, the ii»mt>er of men double." — Hur net :

Tht^/ry.

(2) To enlarge a wager or st-ake to twice the
previous sum or amount.

" Throw Egyi'fH by, and offer In the stead,
offer—the crown on Berenice's he.«i

;

I Hin resolvetl torfo'tdfo till I win."
ftryden: Tyrniiuie Lotv, Hi. l.

(3) T'> turn or wind to escape pursuit.

(4) To play two parts in one piece.

* 2. Fig. : Tn use tricks or artifices ; to

scheme, to deceive.
" What penalty and danper yoa accnie

If youlte found to ttowol^r.' J. n'cbtter.

II. Technically:

1. Mil. : To march or advance at the double.
[Dofiu.K, s. II. 2,1

2. Print.: To set up the same word or words
a second time unintenticnally.

% (1) Tn dnuhk hade : To tuin and proceed in

an ojipositc direction.

(2) To double njx>n

:

Mil. : To enclose or shut in between two
fires.

(3) To dmdile the cars: To close them, as
with wearisome tidk. {JJavies.)

"This th:it I tell you is rather to solace your eares
with pretie conceits after a sort of loug scholasticall
jireceiitea which luny happen have double them."

—

PuttciOtam: English Pofsic, bk. iii,, ch. xxi\.

^ Double or quits: "When two parties toss or
play for a stake equivalent to all that is at the
time owing by the loser to the winner, so that
if the same person loses again he has to pay
double what he before owed ; if he wins, the
two parties are quits, i.e., neither pays or
receives.

double-acting* a.

1. Lit.: Acting or exerting power in two
directions.

2. Fig. : The same as Double-Dealing
(q.v.).

DoidiU-acting haUng-pre.<iS : One which has
two boxes in which the material is com-
I>ressed ; sometimes a single follower acts
upon them alternately, in other cases two
followers act simultaneously.

Douhh-actinq engine: An engine in, which
both motions of the jiiston are produced by the
action of live steam, which bears upon the
faces alternately. In contradistinction to
single-acting, in whicli live steam is only
admitted to one side of the piston, the weight
of the puHi]i-ro<l or tlie pressure of the atmo-
sphere giving the return motion. This form of
engine was invented by Watt. The piston of
the Newcomen atmosiiheric engine, on which
Watt was improving, was raised by steam at
a moderate pressure, and depressed by the
pressure of the atmosphere when the steam
beneath the ]»istnn was condensed by a water-
jet. Watt added the separate condenser, air-

I'ump. and steam-jacket to the cylinder, and
then sought for means for keeping the atmo-
sphere from the inside of the cylinder when
the I'iston was depressed. He added the
cylinder-cover, adopted the stutfing-box in-

vented by Sir Samuel Morland, and admitted
steam above tlie piston to occupy the space
formerly filled with air. The steam retreated
as the piston rose, and was afterwards utilised

beneath the piston. Eventually the steam
was regularly inducted aliove and below the
piston alternately, in each case giving a
positive jiressure : here we have the double-
acting engine.

Double-acting inclined plane: An inclined

plane on which the loaded waggons, as they
descend by their weight, pull uji the enijity

waggons by means uf a rope passing round a
pulleyordrumatthe topof the inclined plane.

Double-acting jjiuhj); A pump whicli throws
water at each stroke ; contradistinguislied

from the ordinary lift-pump, in which the
bucket only raises water at the up-stroke.

double-action.
Music : In a ]>ianoforte movement, an ar-

rangement of a jointed upright jiiece at the
back end of the key, used to lift tlie hammer
instead of the stiff wire or lifter of the siugle-

nctiou. The piece is called a hojiper, and
engages in a notch on the umler side of tlie

bamnier to lift it, but, escai)ing or hopping
tlicrefroni, allows the hammer to fall away ini-

nieiliatcly fmni tlie string.

double avail of marriage, 3. [Avail.]

double backfall.
Music : An ornament in old ramsic, e.g.

:

{.Slalncr,(- Barntt.)

double-bank, v.t.

Naut. : To furnish with an oar pulled by
two men.

double banked. double-benohed.".
yaut. : .\i.plied to a l'o;it whicli ha.s two

men to Work the sanieuav, or has two oi']>osite

oars worked by rowers on the same bench.

double bar, s.

1. Music: A sign formed of two single bars
showing (1) the end of a jaeoe, (2) the end of

a movement of a work. (3) the end of a
portion to be repeated. (4) the commencement
of a cliaiige of key, (S) the commencement of

a change of time. (V.) the end of a line of words
set to niusic, as in a hymn tune. [Bar.)
{Stainer A Barrett.)

bSil, h6^i pout, J<J^1; cat. cell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f»

-clan, -tian - Shan, -tion, -sion-shun; -tlon. -sion = zhiin. -tlous, clous, sious -shiis. blc. die, .'^- -bel, d^L
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2. Xeedleioork : A stitch used in the making
<if Macrame lace. [Macramk]

double barrelled, a.

1. Lit. .t ''"It. : Having a pair of paniUel

baiTels on the same stock.

2. Fig. : Producing a double efifect ; serving

a double purpose.

"This was a double-barrellM compliineiit. It im-
plied tliat Mrs- Weller was a most agreeable female,

and also tlu;t Mr. Stireius had a clerical aiiiiearance.""

—WrtfHj; ficktcick. i,-h. xxviL

double-bass, or base, d-.

Music: The largest of the stringed^instni-

meuts played with a \.>o\v.

Its invention is attributed

to Gaspar di Salo, 15S0. It

is made with tliree or four

strings. The four-stringed

double-bass is more common
abroad than in England.

The strings are usually tuned
a fourth ap;irt to the fol-

lowing notes when three

strings are employed

:

with the addition of the
lower E when there are four

strings, (stainer £ Barrett.)

donble-bassoon, 5.

Music: The deepest-toned ^-^
instrument of the bassoon f

family; also called Contra- ix)uble-bass.

fagotto. It stands in the

same relation to a bassoon as the double-ba.ss

does to the \ioloncello : that is to say, its

sounds are actually an octave below tliose

written. Its compass is fiom B flat below
CCC to tenor F. Though this instrument was
formerly used in military bands, and w.as

played at tlie first Handel commemoration in

Westminster Abbey, it had gone completely

out of use till the'Handel Festival in 1S7I.

The great masters, however, have written for

it largely. Haydn gives it an important part

in several of his works, as do also Spohr,

Beethoven, and Mendelssohn. (Stainer d'

Banttt, &c.)

double-bead, s.

Joinery : Two Iveads placed side by side and
separated by a quirk. [Mouldinq.]

double-bearing, a.

B'A. : Proilucing twice in one season.

double-beat, s. & a.

A. As substantive

:

Mrisic: An oniament of old music, con-

sisting of a beat repeated. (Stainer <& Barrett.)

B. As a4.lj. : (See the compound).

Double-beat vahv : A valve so arranged

that, on opening, it presents two outlets

for the water ; in closing, the valve drops
upon two gun-nieta.1 rings, fixed in the seat,

which is of cast-iron ; this is cast with a

cyhndrical portion, which sen-ea as guide to

the valve, as do also the ribs. A cap limits

the throw of the valve. The double-beat

valve is extensively used in England for deep
wells and for high lifts, such as the pumps of

mines and water-works. It is so called from
the fact that its lower edge beat-s upon a cir-

cular seat on the lower ring, .-ind a flange on
its upper edge upon a ring on the upper-plate

of the valve-seat. (KnigM.)

* double-beer, s. [Ft. bierre double.]

Strong beer or ale.

" Had he been maet«r of good dmiM^ fterr.

My liie lor his. Johu Dawson had been here."
Corbet : On tAe /)Kath of J. Dateton.

Double-dmibU-beer : Strong beer, much
stronger than the double-beer.

double-bltillg, a. Biting, that is cutting,

with either edge ; two-edged.
" His doubfe-bittnff ax. and beamy apear.

Each a king agigantic force to rear."

fyrytUm PiUnmon * Arcit€. iil. 49-1. 481.

double-bitted axe, s. An axe ha>ing
t^vo opposite bits or blades. It is an ancient

form of battle-axe. being a favourite weapon
with tlie t^-anks in the time of Cl"taire

(seventh centur\'). and with the Panes in the

time of Alfred the Great (ninth centiio). The
double-bitted axe is found in the tumuli and
barrows of N'orth America. It is in three

forms : 1, with a circiuuferential groove for

the occupation of the withe or split handle to

which it is lashed ; (2) with an eye traversing'

the head ; (3) with a socket for the handle.

(Knight.)

double-block, ».

Naut. : A block with two sheaves, which
are ordinarily placed on the same pin, but

rotate in separate mortises in the shell. Other
double-blocks have the shejives arranged one

above the otlier. [Long-t.ackle Block ; Shoe-
block ; Fiddle-block; Sister-block.]

double-bodied microscope, s. A
microscoi»e invented by Nachet, to enable

seveml observers to view the same object

simultaneously. The rays from the objective

are divided by a prism ; the separate*! rays

received by two other prisms, and the

respective pencils directed through the re-

spective bodies of the instrument. The prin-

ciple is similar to that of the binocular

microscope (q.v).

double-bool£, s. A book printed on half

sheets, (ilannet.)

double-bourdon, ^^

Mime : An organ-stop of 32 feet tone. On
the manuals it rarely goes below middle C ;

on the i>edals it extends, of course, through

the whole compass. {Stainer & Barrett.)

double-breasted, a. Applied to a coat

or \\:iistc"at either side of which may be

lapptd i-vt-r the other.

double-buttoned, a. Having a double

row or two rows of buttons.
" ntUera you'll see, wheu all the towm'9 afloat,

Wrajit in th' embraces of a kersey coat.

Or double-button d frieze." tfa* * Trivia.

double-cap, s. A flat (unfolded) wTiting

or b'juk paj'tr, IT x 27 inches.

double-chant, s.

Music: A chant in two parts, each in two
strains, the first of thi^ee and the second of

four bare in length.

* double-charge, v.t. To load or charge
doubly, to overcharge.

• Pistol. I will double-charge thee with dignities.'—

Shiikfsp. : S aenry />', v. S.

double -chisel, s. A tool with two
chisel-edges to cut the ends of a mortise

simultaneously, while the chip extends into

the depression between the bits. It is used
in mortising sash-bars for windows.

double-chorus, s.

Music : A chorus for two separate choirs

;

the several themes may be distinct, or so con-

structed that united they form one harmony.
IChorus.J

double-clasping, a. Fastened with a
double cLuip.

The d'>uble-ct<upir)g gold the king coDfeased."
Pope: ffomer't Odffweg, xii. M.

* double-cloak, s. A cloak which could
be turned to serve as a disguise.

double-cloth loom, s. One for wea\ing
two sets of webs simultaneously. These may
l>e connected at certain parts, and cut aj>art

sul>sequently, and so form a series of under-

garments. In another form, the two webs are

so knitted as to form a tube, being joined at

their edges. At certain intervals, both webs
are thrown into one flat web of double thick-

ness, and then again separated, fonninga tube
as l)efore. The completed web is then cut

ai>art mid-length of the doubled portion, and
also mid-length of the tubular porticui. and the

result is a number of bags with closed bottoms.

double-compass, s. An instrument
whose legs are prolonged each way beyond
the joint, so that either pair may be used ;

when the legs on one pair are double the

length of the others, itanswersas abisecting-

compaas.

double-complaint, 5. The same as

DoCBLE-Qr.^RREL (q.V.).

double-concave lens, s. A lens both
faces of which are concave. (Lens.)

double-convex lens, s. A lens both
sides nf which are convex, though they may
differ in the radii of their curves. Wlien the

difference is as six to one, it is a crossed lens.

[Lens,!

double-coral stitch, .<.

SadUwork : An embroiderj' stitch much
used in ticking work, and for ornamenting
linen. It is conipt»sed of a stmight centre

line, with long button-hole stitches branching
from it on each side in a slanting direction,

and at even distances. [Diet, of Seediework.)

double-counterpoint, s.

Music: A kind of artificial composition
where the parts are inverted in such a manner
that the uppermost becomes the lowermost, and
vice versa ; or, in other words, the art of

making melodies grammatically convertible

at certain intervals. [Cornterpoint.] The
simplest form of double counterpoint is when
a c^tnto-fernio and its counterpoint are con-

vertible, e.^.,

Counterpoint.
#^ »-,

Canto fermo.

which may be inverted thus

—

Canto /emw.

The above is an example of double counter-

point at the octave, because the parts are in-

verted at this interval ; but. when one part is

transposed as well as inverted, it is. called

double-counterpoint at the 9th, lUth, 11th,

12th, ic, according to the interval of the

transposition,

double-croche, s.

Music : A semiquaver.

double-crown, s.

* 1. Numis. : An English gold coin, current

in the early part of the seventeeutli century.

Its value was at first ten, and afterwards eleven

shillings.

2. Print. : A kind of paper, 20 x 30 inches,

used for posters and bookwork.

double-curvature, 5.

Geom : A term applied to a line which so

cur\-es in such a manner that all parts of it

are not in the same i<lane. Examples, the

rhumb line and the loxodromic curve.

double-cut file, s. a file which has two
rows of teeth, crossing each other at an angle,

in contradistinction to the single-cut or float,

which has but one row.

double-cylinder press, 5.

pi-int. : A press with one form, and receiving

l^aper from two cylinders.

double - cylinder printing - ma-
chine, ^. A printing-press in which the form

is placed on a flat bed, and the impression

taken bv two cylinders, each of which alter-

nately takes a sheet and receives an impression

from the form while it is passing under them.

double-cylinder pump, 5. A pump
having two cylinders in which the pistons act

alternately. They may be single-acting or

double-acting, that is, the cylinder may
receive and deliver water at and from each

end. The pumps of Hero of Alexandria, 150

B.C., were all single-acting, hut one of them
at least had a double cyUnder.

double- cylinder steam-engine, s.

A form of engine having two communicating
cvlinders of varying capacities ; there are

laany modifications in the arrangements and
nio*les of application of the steam. The first

engine of this character was that of Horn-
blower, in which two piston-rods were con-

nected to the same arm of the walking-beam,

but at different distances from its centre of

oscillation. As usually understood, the

double-cylinder engine involves the use of the

same steam in two cylinders consecutively ;

first at a relatively high pressure in a smaller

cylinder, and then at a lower pressure in a

larger cylinder.

fate. at. fare, amidst, what. faU. father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine
;

go, pot,

or. wore, wolt work, who, son; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian, se, ce ^ e, ey = a. qu -- kw.
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double-dagger, s.

rnnt. . A ii.fereiice-mark (J) next to the

dagger(i> ill uider. Otherwise called a Diesis.

• double-damned, a. Damned in two
ways, or twice over.

"Therefore \)e double-damned."
Hhakesp.: Othello, iv.2.

double-dark, a. Intensely dark ; steeped

iu darkness, or obscurity. (Lit. £jig.)
" As Miiaes' face was veiled, so is mtue,
Le^t uii tlii-ir double^htrk suuls either shine."

Herbert : The Sacrifice.

double-dealer, s. A tricky, deceitful

fellow ; one who acts two parts at the same
time or in the same business ; a double-faced

pei-soti, sayiug one thiug and doing another.

" DoubU-dealert may pass muster for awhile; but
all uarttes wash their hauds of them in the coacluslou."
—L Ettrange.

double-dealing, a. & s.

1. Ai itdj. : liectitful, tricky, given to

duplicity or double-dealing.

2. As subst.: Duplicity, deceitful actions;

tricky ; the conduct of a double-dealer.

"Uia dlsaimuiatloD might have degenerated into
wlckrUiiefl3 and double-detUtng."—Broome: VieiO <if

Epic PiMifry.

^ For the difference between double-dealiiig

and deceit, see Dkckit.

double-demisemiquaver, s.

Musk : A note whose value is one-half of a

demiseniiquaver.

double-demy, s.

Print. : A kind of paper, 35 x 225 inches,

used fur postt-rs and bookwork.

double-diamonds, ^. 'pl. A stitch made
in Mucrume lace.

double-diapason, s.

ilusie

:

1. [Double, s., II. 2.]

2. An organ stop of 16-feet pitch. (Stainer

& Bitrrttt.)

double-distress, s.

Scots Laiv : A name given to those arrest-

ments which are used by two or more
creditors, in order to attach the funds of their
debtor in the hands of a third party.

double-door, s. Two pairs of folding-

doors, hung upon the angles of the ai>erture,

and each swinging inward so as to open
against the reveal. The inner pair is fre-

quently covered with baize.

double-d'or, s. A French style ofjewelry
;

a plate of gold is soldered upon one of copper,
the respective thicknesses being one and
eleven ; the plate is then thinned by rolling,

and worked up into the required form.

double-drawing pen, s. A draughts-
muiis iieii to rule two linos at once.

double-drill, s. a drill witli two cutteis,

making a (countersunk hole, so that the head
of tlie screw or rivet placed therein shall not
protrude.

double-drum, s.

Music : A large drum beaten at both ends.
In rnntradistiiictioii to other drums in which
but one head is beaten ; as side, snare, and
kettle drums. [Drum.]

double-dutch, s. Giblierish, jargon, or
somi' tuiigue iiut understood by the hearer.

'double -dye, * double-die, v.t. To
dye doubly nr with double the intt-'iisity.

" .^iiit d'liil/lf-di'- it with lini-eriiil crimson."
DrudcnA tee (Edipui. iv. 1.

double-dyed, a. Stained or tainted
with infamy ; doubly infamous : as, a double-
dyed vilhiin.

double-eagle, s.

1. An American gold coin of the value of
twenty dollars.

2, A representation, as iu the national arms
of Russia and Austria, of an eagle with two
heads.

double-edged, n.

1. Lit. : Ha\ing two edges.

"Your Delphic BWnrtl. the I'nuther then replied.
Is doublendi/i-'l, find piit- mi cither inide."

Itr-tden Hind A rmtther. Ml. 191, IM.

2. Fig. : Acting in two ways, as an argument
which makes both for and against the person
using it ; cutting two ways.

double-elephant, .>;. A size of drawing
or flat writing-papt-r, measuring 2ti x 40 inches.

double-ended bolt, s. A bolt ha^ing
a screw-thread on each end for receivinga nut.

double-entendre, s. [Apparently cor-

rupted tium Fr. mot a double entente = a
word of doul)le meaning.] The use of a word
or phrase which will bear two meanings or

consLructious, one of which is commonly
indelicate or obscene.

•' Selling of hargaiiis and dijuble - entendres." —
ArbuthTiot A Pope: Martin :icribleru4,

double-entry, ^.

Booh-leeping : A method of book-keeping
in which every transaction is entered twice,

once on the creditor side of one book, and
again on the debtor side of another, so as to

serve as a cheek on each other.

double-expansion steam-engine, ^.

A form of engine in which steuui, admitted to

act upon a piston of relatively small aiea and
and cut off at a certain part of the stroke,

so as to work expansively from that point to

the end of the stroke, is then admitted to the
face of a larger piston, where it undergoes a
farther expansion. Such is the AUeu engine,

which has a large trunk-piston having two
annular steam-spaces between the trunk and
cylinder, affording two annular pistons of rela-

tively small area ; the ends of the trunk, which
are of larger area, constituting two other piston
heads to receive the force of the steam at the
second expansion. {Knight.)

* double-eyed, a. Watching in every
direction ; douldy watchful.

" Deceitful meaning is double-eyed."
.Spenser: Shepheards Calender {M&y).

double-face, s.

1. Duplicity, trickery ; the conduct of a

double-dealer,

2. A double-faced person ; a double-dealer.

double-faced, a.

1. Ord. Lunij.: Double-dealing; hypocritical,

full of duplicity.
" Like that Uouiuii Janus, double-faced."

Wordsworth : Excursion, bk. ii.

2- Joinery : A term applied to an architi-ave,

or the like, having two faces.

* double-fatal, a. Dangerous or deadly
in two ways.

"Their bowB of double-fatal yew."
Shakesp. : IlicTiard II., iii. 2.

double-feather, s.

Needlework: A variety of feather-stitch (q. v).

double-file, -s'. a compound file made of

two tiles ri\eted together, one edge projecting

beyond that of the other. Used by cutlers

and gun-makers in checkering their work, as

on the small of the gun-stock.

double-first, s.

Universities

:

1. One who takes his degree in the tii-st

class, both in classics and mathematics.

2. A degree taken in the first class, iu both
classics and mathematics.

double-flageolet, 5.

Music : A tiagculet liaving two tubes and one
mouthpiece, adnutting of the performance
of simple music in thirds and sixths, &c.
{Stainer £ Barreit.)

double-flat, s.

Mii:^ic: A sign (&b) used in music before a

note already flattened iu the signature, which
deiiresses the note before which it is placed
another half-totic. It is contradicted by a
natural ami a flat. (Utaiuer ct Barrett.)

double floor, s,

Carfi. : A flour constructed with binding
and britigirig joists ; a double-framed floor.

double-flower, v.

Jint. : [Ih'vmA:. ./.].

double flowered, a.

Hot.: Rearing or producing double-flowers.

double fluid battery, ^. A galvanic

battery ni which two fluids are used as excit-

ing liipiids. They are kept apart by a porous

cup, as in the Daniell's battery, or by gravity,

as in Callaud's. Daniell was the inventor of

this form of battery, and received therefor the
Copley medal of the Royal Society in 1837.

He used sulphuric acid iu a porous cup placed
in a glass cup containing sulphate of copper.
{Kni'jht.)

"double-formed, a. Having two dis-

tinct forms or shapes.

Having two* double - founted, a.

sources ur springs.

'Thedc

double-ft'onted, a.

1. Having two fronts.
' He shrouds

Hifl dovhle-fronted head in higher clouds."
Worihworth: Sonnets,

2. Applied to a house, shop, &c., in which
there are rooms and wind both sides of

the entrance.

double-fugue, 5.

Masiv: A common term for a fugue on two
sulij-^cts, in wliich the two start together.

double-furrow plough, s. A plough
striking two furrows at once ; a gang or

double-plough.

double-futtocks, s.

Shipbiiildinij : Timbers iu the cant-bodies

extending from tlie deadwood to the run of

the second futtock-head.

double-gear, s. The nests of variable-

speed gear-wheels in the head-stock of a lathe

;

back-gear.

Double-gear wheel : A wheel which has two
sets of cogs of varying diameter ; these may
drive two pinions, or be driven by one and
dilve the other.

double-gild, v.t.

1. Lit. : To gild with double coatings of

gold.

* 2, Fig. : To excuse, to atone.

" England shall double-qild his treble guilt"
Shiiketp. : 2 Henry 11'., iv. 6.

double-gilded, double-gilt, a. Qllt

witli double coatings of gold.

double-Gloucester, 5. A superior kind
of ricli cheesL", ot doulde thickness, manufac-
tured iu Glouccstenshire.

double half-round file, s. A file

whose sides are curved, the edges forming

cusps ; the arcs of the sides being nmch less

than 180", Used for dressing or crossing-out

balance-wheels, and hence known as a cross-

file. The convex edges have usually different

cmvatures.

double-hammer, s.

MttiUl : A lorgiiig device for operating upon
a bloom or putldler's ball, striking it upon
opposite sides simultaneously.

double-handed, a.

1. Lit.: Having two hands.

* 2. Fig. : Double • dealing ; treacherous,

deceitful.
" All UiingH being double-handed, and having tlie

apiH-jiriuioes i»oth uf truth and falachoKd, where our
atlcctiun:^ Imvc entjiigcd uh. we attend only to the

former.' —(>'/ij/iWi/ ; Scepsis Xci'-ntifica.

double-headed, a.

1. Ord. Lung. : Having two heads.

2. Bot. : Having the flowers growing one to

another.

"The double rich scarlet noiuucU !• a laipe

donhlii'hoaded th'wer. of the rlcbCBt scarlet colour.'—
Mortimer: Huabandri/.

Double-}ieaikd rail

:

lUiil. : A rail whoso edges are bulbous and
counterparts, so that when one is worn the

other may be placed uppermost. This rail

does not rest so securely on the sleepers, hav-

ing no flat base like the foot-rail, or bridge-

rail, but requires a chair on I'aeh sleeper.

This gi-eatly increases the expense in fastening

to the sleepers.

Double-lieadcd sliot

:

Ordn. : A projectile formerly used, consist-

ing of two shot united at their bases.

Dnuhk-hcculed wrench : A wrench having

a pair of jaws at each end. one diagonal, the

other right-angular. The shank of each outer

boil, b6y; pout, J 6^1; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hln, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as: expect, ^enophon, o^st. ph = f.

dan. -tian = shan. -tion. -«ion-Qhiin: -tlor^ rIoti - zhnn. -cious. -tioiis. sloua - shus. -ble. -die. &o. = bel. del.
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jaw is connected to the sleeved inner jaw of
the other i»air, the sleeves slipping; un the
shanks of the jaws to which they are opposed.
The double threads act in conjunction, to
expand or close each pair simultaneously.
(Knight.)

'double-hearted, a. Having a diiuble

or decfitfiil heart ; false-hearted.
' So doufilc-hf,irred hjnycrites. so they
Vkhv Gt-d forget, shall iu their prime decay."

I Sand!/t: Jvb. p. 14.

* double-henned, a. Having a false

wife.

"Now, bull I now dog! Xoo, Paris, ^oo ! now my
dotibtr-henned sp-TXrow I 'loo, Paris, 'loo I The bull haa
the K*>ine:—'ware horns, ho I "Shakctp. ; TroUttt *
Crcuiila. v. 8.

double-hung, 5.

(\ti-ji. : A term applied to the sashes of a

window wlien moveable, the one upwards and
the other downwards, by means of lines,

weights, and pulleys.

Doubk-liung window: A window with two
sashes, each having its complement of lines,

weights, and pulleys.

double -image, n. (See the compound.)

Doubk-image micrometer : Suggested by
Roemer about 1678 ; brought into use by
Bonguer about 1748. It is formed by dividing
diametrically the object-glass of a telescope
or microscope, the straight-edges being ground
smooth, so that they may easily slide by one
another. The j^rts are separable by a screw,
which moves an index on a graduated scjde.

A double image of the object in the lield of
view is produced by the separation of the
segments ; and by bringing the opposite edges
of tlie two images into contact, a measure of
the diameter of the object is olitained iu
tenns of the extent of the separation. A
heliometer.

double-imperial, .«.

Prii^t. : A kind of paper c X 44 inch

double-insurance, ^.

Ldu; Comvierrey ttc. : The term applied when
a person l>eing fully insured by one pohcy,
effects another insurance on the same property
with another ottice. In tliis case the law will
allow liini to be indemnified from one insur-

ance cr the other, but not to make a profit by
(daiming indemnification from both. * Besides
this, the office which meets his loss can claim
part repayment from the other one. (Arnold:
On Insurance.)

double-jointed, a. Ha\ing two joints.

Dov hie-jointed compass : A compass hav-
ing, in addition to the main joint, additional
joints by which legs may be bent to secure a
projiir i>rcscntation of the feet to the paper.

double-knife, s. a knife having a iviir

of blades which may be set at any regulated
distance finni each other, so as to obtain thin
sections of soft bodies. One form of this is

known as Valentin's knife, from the inventor.

double-knitting, 5.

yccdlework : A stitch in knitting which,
producing a double instead of a single web,
is esiJCf-iaily useful when light and yet warm
articles are to be knitted. {Diet, of Needle-
work.)

double-knots, 5. pi.

>ituUtir,rk : A knot used in tatted crochet.

double-leaf, $.

P.vt. : lA.stera. ovata. from its two oj^posite
and only leaves. (Britten £ Holland.)

doubleletter. ^.

1'i'ih!. : Two letters on one shank, 3.sf,jl.

double-light, -;. A variety of light as
displ;»yed for tlie warning and instruction of
mariners from lighthouses. The light indi-
cates land, rock, or shoal, and, by varjing
the characteristics of the light, the seaman
is informed of the jmrt of the coast lie is on,
and of his bearings as to his port or course.
The other characters of light are known as
Fixid. Kevolving, Intermittent, nashing. and
Cclouivd, These are variously combined.
Tlie d.niblc-light is usually exhibite«l fmin
two towt-rs, one of which is ordinarily
higher than the other. The dui»lieation of
the lights affords a leading line as a guide to
a channel, as well as furnishing another mode

of varying the lights on a coast where they
are numerous. (Knight.) [Light.]

double-line, 5.

1. A form of driving-lines or reins in which
sujiplementary reins are aflorded, wdiich may
be brought intx) use in emergency, snch as an
attempt to bolt. In some cases it is an extra
rein to pull the horees' heads together ; a rein

to pull a hood over the eyes of a horse ; a gag-
rein to pull the bit violently into the comers
of liis mouth ; a chokiug-rein around the
throat ; a gripi>er on the muzzle ; shutters on
the nostrils, &c.

2. A description of driving-reins or lines iu

which each main branch h;is a check-line to
the bit of the other horse. Distinguislied

from the Western teamster's single-line.

double-lock, s. A canal-lock having two
parallel chambers connecting by a sluice.

E:ich chamber has a gate at each end connect-
ing with the upper and lower pounds respec-
tively. The object is to save one-half the
water that would be used in locking boats.

double-lock, r.^ To fasten a door by
shoi'tiiig tlie lock twice ; to fasten with
double or extra security and caution.

" He immedi.itely dotible-iockai his door, and sat
di'wii carefully to reading and comparing both liia

orders."— ra/Ier.

double-locked, o. Fastened with double
or extra stcurity and caution.

double-long, a. (See the compound)
I'ni'h}t:-lon>i trebk :

y>:oUew"rk : A stitch used in crochet.

double - manned, a. Furnished or
equipped with twice the number of men.

double-margin, n. (See the compound.)

JJonble'Vuirgin door

:

Joinery : A door framed in imitation of
folding-doors, the central style being made
double with an intervening bead.

~ double-meaning, n. Saying one thing
and meaning another ; double-dealing, double-
faced, deceitful ; speaking equivocally.

"He has deceived me. like a double - nwaning
inuphesier."—SA((A«j>.;.4Wi iyeUthiU£nd£ H'e/J.iv.i

double-medium, s.

Print. : A kind of paper 24 x 38 inches.

double-milled, a.

Cl-ith manu/ac. : Twice milled or fulled, to
render more compact and tine.

* double-minded, n. Unsettled or
wavering in mind ; changeable, ficklcj unde-
termined.

double-mouldboard plough, .^\

Agric. : A plough having a mouldboard on
each side of the sheth, so as to throw the soil

away riglit and left. It is used in hilling up
cmps, such as potatoes and cabbages. Not
used for com ; the rows are too wide apart,
A double-mouldboard plough was used by the
Romans in ribbing the ground for wheat. This
left the ground in ridges whose sununits were
seedeil by hand-drilling.

* double-mouthed, n. Deceitful or un-
trustwortliy iu reixnts.

" Finiie, if not drmhle-iaced, is dfmble-mouthed."
Mtiton : Sainton Agonutct, 971,

double-natured, n. Having a double
or twofold natiiri-. (Young: NiglU Thoughts.)

double-octave, ^^.

Music: Tiu- interval of a fifteenth,

double pedal point. .';.

Mu^tc: A portion of a fugue or melody in
which two notes are long sustained, generally
the tonic and dondnant. (Stainrr d- Ikirrett'.)

[Sustained note.]

double pica, .«.

I'rinfiinj : A size of type double the size of
Small Pica.

Double Pica.
double piled fabric loom^ .<. One

in which a pile is fonned on both sides of the

foundation, and which may be produced froiu

eitlier the warp or weft.

double-piston pump, .<:. One which
works two pistons Iruin a single lever or
handle. It may be double or single acting as
to the scpai-ate pistons.

double piston-rod engine, 5. A
direct action steam-engine invented by Mauds-
lay and Field, London, and designed for
vessels of low draft and shallow holds, vrith-

out exposing the machinery above deck. It

is one of the numerous attempts to avoid the
use of a beam or side-lever. [Direct-action
Steam-engine.] The double piston-rod engine
has two piston-rods to each piston, the centre
of the cylinder-cover is plain, and this allows
the crank when lowest to larely clear the said
cover, thus saving the depth of a stuffing-box.
The^two piston-rods issue from opposite aper-
tures, but neither iu the longitudinal nor
transverse line of the ship. It is saidtoatfonl
the shallowest an^angement yet known with
no beam above deck, ami is used on the
Rhone, the Indus, and the Sutlej. (Knight.)

double-piston square -engine, s.

An engine ha\ing two square pistons at right
angles to and one within the other.

double plane-iron, s.

itirji.: A smoothing-plane iron having a
comiter-irou to bend up the shaving in work-
ing cross-gi-ained stuff.

double-plea, $.

Law: A plea in which the defendant alleges
for himself two several matters in bar of the
action, whereof either is sufficient to effect

his desire in debarring the plaintiff.

double-plough, s.

1. The double-plough, iu which a shallow
sliare preceded the deeper-running, longer
plough, originated in England, where it is

known as the skim-coulter plough. This has
a share attached to the coulter to turn down
the top soil with its weeds, to be covered with
the main furrow-slice, which is turned over
by the larger plough following. In England
and in the United States another form of this

plough has been iised in which the i)recedenl

portion is not merely a flange on the coulter,

but is a regular mouldboard plough of small
proportions, higher than and in front of the
main plough. This is known in Ohio as the
* Michigan double-plough," and is an efficient

implement requiring four horses.

2. The double-phmgh, having two ploughs
to one stock, or two stocks framed together
so as to have but one pair of handles and he
ojjerated by one man, is mentioned by Walter
Blythe, who wrote dming the proteetoiute of
Oliver Cromwell. (Knight.) [Gang-plough.)

* double-quarrel, .«.

Eccles. Law: A comj'laint made by any
clerk or other to the archltishop of the pro-
vince, against an inferior ordinary, for delay-

ing justice in some cause ecclesiastical. The
effect is, that the archbishop directs his lettere,

under the authentical seal, to all clerks of his
I'rovince, commanding them to admonish tlie

said ordinary within nine days to do the jus-

tice required, or otherwise to cite him to
appear before hini or his official ; and lastly

to intimate to the said ordinary, that if he
ncitiier performs the thing enjoined, norap-
I'ears at tlie day assigned, he himself will

proceed to perform the justice required. And
this seems to l>e termed a double-quarrel, be-

cause it is most commonly made against both
the judge and him at whose petition justice is

delayt'd. (Cnwel) [Di'i'LE,\ yUKRELA.]

double-quartet, ^'.

Music : A composition for two sets of four
voices or instruments, soli. (Stainer £ Bar-
rett.)

double-quick, a., s.. &adv.

A. As (K.lJrctiCr: :

1. Lit. <( Mil.: Performed in the time of
the double-quick march ; pertaining to double-
quick.

2. Fig.: Very quick; as. He went in double-
quick time.

B. ^5 iiubstantive

:

Mil. : The same as Double. .'.

C. As adv. : In double-quick time ; at the
double.

l&te, fat. f^e, amidst, what, falU father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,
cr, wore. wolf. work. who. ?6n • mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full ; try. Syrian, ae. ce— e. ey - a. qu = kw.
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doable-quick, v.i. & t.

1. Intransitive :

Mil. : To iiiarch in double-quick time, to

itiarch at tlie double.

t 2. Transitive:

Mil. : Tn cause to march at the double.

double reed, s.

Music

:

1. The vibrating ret-d of instruments of the

oboe class.

2. A reed stop on an organ of IG-feet pitch.

{Stainer <£ Barrett.)

double-refracting, a.

Ojitics, rnj^'ti'Una., &r. ; Refracting twice

over. [DotBLE-HEFRACTION.]

double-reft^ctiozi. .«.

0/i/(V,s, ri-y:<taUog., dr. (Of a criistal) : Tlie

act of twice over refracting a ray of light, with
the effect of making it bifurcate, and making
objects sern through it look double. Bodies
destitute of crystallization—glass, for insfcince

—have not this quality, nor have crystals

formed on the cubic system. Those belonging
to other systems all possess it to a greater or

less extent. The substance in Avhicli it is best
seen is Iceland spar, as was pointed out by
Bartholin in 1669. Even those substances in

vhiL-h it is but obscurely discernible polarise

liglit. ITie law of duuble -refraction was first

enunciated clearly by Huyghens, in his treatise

on light, written iu 1*378, and pubhshed in

16l>0. (Ganot.)

Donhle-refractioii m icromp-ter : The Abbe
Rnchon first applied the principle of double-
refraction to micrometrical measurements.
His instrument had two prisms connected
together so as to form a single crystal.

The prisms are so disjtosed that the face of
the first is perpendicular to the axis of the
crystal, while in the second the axis is parallel

(o the line of interseetion of the two faces, so

that the axes of crystallization of the two
prisms are at right angles to each otlier. The
prisms are placed in perfect contact and
cemented by mastic, and together form a
jihite. the opposite sides of which are parallel.

As the ray enters the second prism the or-

dinary ray passes on, and the extraordinary
ray is refracted. Tlie angle of divergence of
the rays is constant in the same prism, and
i> d'termined by experiment. The apparatus
is placed iu the tube of a telescope, where it

may Ije sli]»ped backwards and forwards. The
determination of the diameter of the object is

obtained by bringing the images in contact.

double-relish, s.

Music : An ornament in old music :

\//

Written fo~*= ^
Played 5pg^^^^=^
• double-ribbed, a. Great with child.
" N^'M iiver fttul btsiiie^ these miscbeifes, this I'miies

hIno iu the very iiicke; this same wnmuii of Auilro^.
Tfthether shee he wife to Pnniiihilus or but his love. I

know Hot, but Krent with child ahee is by him ; shee
la now double-ribbed."—Terence in English, itG14).

double-root, s.

Music : [Sharp sixth].

double royal, a-.

I'rlnt. : A kind of paper, 20 x 40 inches.

* double-ruff, s. A sort of game at

cards. There wt-re also games called English
KulT ami Honours, French Riifl". and Wide
Riilf.

" I cnn play at nothing an well ns double ruff."
Woman Killed with Kindness {IkuUl'-y, vii. 2'JFi).

double-salt, .•?.

Cltvni. : A ctunpound salt, consisting of two
salts ill rhemical combiimtinn : as common
ahim, which contains sulphate of alumina
and sulphate of potash.

double-saw, s. a stock having two
blailrs at a ii'giilntcd distance, adapted to cut
kcifs ;in<l sp;n-e the intervals, as in cumb-i^ut-
tiii'.^. lOiMn.]

double seaming machine, .'^. A tool

or machine lor lipjiin- xhv edgi.'s of sht-ft-

nietal one o\er the other, and then doubling
over the lai'ped portions so as to preclude the
IK'ssibility of the portions slipping apart.
(Kni-jht.)

double-seat valve, s. Perhaps another
nani'' for llj.- »i(iiil.I,-beat valve, and the mure
;i]']iropri;ite U'vm of the two.

double-security, .<f. Two securities held
by a creditor lor tlie same debt.

* double - shade, v.t. To double the
shade or darkness of; to make doubly dark
or shady.

" Now began
Ni^ht, with her aullen wings, to doubIe-$hade
The ilesjirt" Mitton . i: li., i. 199-JOI.

• double-Shaded, o. Doubly or twice
as dark or shady.

double-sharp, s.

Music: A sign (x) used before a note al-

ready sharp, to indicate that it is desired to

raise the pitch by a semitone. It is contra-
dicted bv a iiatiu-al and a sharp. {Stainer d
Barrett.)'

"* double - shining, a. Shining with
double the lustre or briglitness.

' He wns
Amoni; the rest that there did take delight
To see the Mports of dnittle-shininif day." Sidney.

double-shovel plough, s. A plough
for tending crops, and having two small
shovels on as many sheths. They are ar-

ranged a little distance apart, and one a little

behind the other. The left-hand plough is a
little in the rear when the right is specially

engaged in working the crop. (Knight.)

double-shu£Be, s. A low dance.

double-sib, ". Related both by father
and mother. (So>trh.)

double speed pulley, '«. Acontrivance
f<'r giving wliat is tenned double speed to the
spindles of the si-lf-acting nude.

double-square, ^«.

Needle. : An embroidery stitch, also known
as Queen stitch.

double-Standard, 5. In economics the
phrase Dout'le Standard is used to signify a
"lh)nblf Standard of Monetary Value." It

imiilics thi- existiMice of what is known as the
Gold Standard m) the one hand, and the
Hilver Standard on the other. Wherever the
Double Standard in its integi'ity is in use a
creditor is bound to accept payment of any
sum in coins of either of the metals, gold or
silver, which the debtor may choose to tender.
(Bitkdl.)

double-Stars, .<:. pi
A:itrnn. : Two stiirs so close to each other

as to appear one to the naked eye.

" /)cn*6fc ii/ar* prolmhly cnnatf tilte a connected ayatem
like the 8U11 and mooii."

—

Airy: Popular Astronomy
(ethed.), !>. 215.

double-Stopping, a.

M'isir: Tin- stopping of two strings simul-
taneously Willi the fingers in violin playing.
Tlie praitiir was first suggested by John
Francis Henry Uiber in IfiSl, in a set of solos
for a viobn ami a bass : one of tliese pieces is

written in three strives, two for tlie violin

playing in double-stopping, and tlie third for

the bass. He also in the same work suggests
a varied tuning in fourths and fifths for the
pur]iose of making the double-stopping easy.
{Stainer <lr L".rntt.)

double super royal, s.

J'rint. : X kiml of paper, 27 X 42 inches,

double steam engine, 5. A steam-
en-ini- whirli lias twn tyliiiders acting coin-

cidcntly or alt.rnati'ly. Two double-acting
osrillating cylindi'is, acting upon a two-
crankrd sliaff. work coincidently, and forma
doul.Ir-i-nginc. {Kni'jfit.)

double tang file, s. A file with a tang
at cat-h end, to adapt it to receive the handles.

double - threaded, a. Consisting or
made of two tlircads twisted together.

double tongue, v.t.

Musi'-: To play a passage with doublc-
t.ongiiing(q.v.).

double tongue, 5.

/.Vir ; fill- plant Hni-setonglie.

double-tongued, «.

1. i.'nl. Liiifj. : (ii\ing contrary accounts of

tht.' saiiie tiling; deceitful, double-dealing.
" The deacoUH mu.it he yrive, not double-tongued."

—

1 Timofliy lii. S.

2. Mus. : Played with double-tonguing(q.v.)

double-tonguing, .«.

Music: A i>eeuliar action of the tongue
against the roof of the mouth, used by flute

players, to ensure a brilliant and spirited
artii-tilatiou of staccato notes. The term is

sometimes applied also to the rapid repetition
of notes in trumpet and cornet-jdaying.
(>7aiutT £ Barrett.)

t double-tooth, n-.

r.vt. : The composite genus Bidens. (U'ithcr-

in>j, in Britten X HoUund.)

double-travale, .«;.

Music : A direction iu tambourine playing.
[Tambourine.]

double-tree, s. The bar which is pivoted
to the tongne of a carriage, waggon, or sled, or
to the clevis of a plough i.ir other implement.
To the ends of the double-tree the single-trees
are attached, and to the ends of the single-
trees the traces are connected. The double-
tree varies in shape with the description of
vehicle, but has such a length that its ends
are immediately behind each horse, so that
the ti-aces of the animal may pull squarely
upon them through the medium of the single-

trees. In waggons, the dituble-tree is attachrd
to the tongue by means of a bolt called the
waggon-hammer, upon which it swings as one
or the other horse pnlls the more strongly
upon it. Near the ends of the double-tree
and behind it are loops for the stay-chains,
wliich are connected to hooks in front of the
fore-axle, so as to limit the sway of the double-
tree. For jdoughing and similar duty, tlie

double-tree is sometimes airanged with thiee
clevises ; by the middle one it swings from
the clevis of the plough or cultivator, and by
the end clevises the single-trees are attached.
(Kniiiht.)

double-trumpet, -i.

Music: An organ reed stop, similar iu tone
and scale to, but an octave lower in pitch
than, the 8-feet trumpet. (Stainer d: Barrett.)

• double - vantage, v.t. To benefit
doubly or twofold.

" The in]uri.-3 that to myself I do.
Doing thee viintdge, double- uantnije me."

Shaki:s/j. : Sonnet 88.

double-vault, s,

A)-ch. : One vault built over another with a
space intervening. Double-vaults are used in
domes and domical roofs, the interior dome
I'ciiig of less altilude, in order to harmonise
with ttic jiroportioiisof the building internally,

tlie external of greater altitude, to correspond
with the proiiortions externally.

double-warp, .';.

Fabric : A cotton cloth in which the warn
and weft are of a uniform size. This kind oi'

calico, being stout and heavy, is much in re-

quest for slieetiugs. The wi(lth varies fromquest lor sneeiings. inu wmm varies ir«

) three yards. (Diet, of Needlework.)two to

double -waste, .^

Lmr: Wasl.Mommitfi'd when a tenant, bound
to keep a house iu repair, allows it to be
wasted, and then illegally fells timber to repair
it. (Wharton.)

double water-wheel, s. An arrange-
ment of two \vali-r-wli''i-ls oil one shaft, as in

the case of a doiililc-hcaded turbine, which
lias a wheel at eacli eud of a horizontal
sliaft.

double - "Window, .«. One having two
sets of saslirs, inclosing a body of air as a non-
roiidnctor .if hi.'^it and to deaden uoise.

double X or XX, s. A name given to
jiortir or birr of more than ordinary strength.
According to Palmer, a snrvi\al, in a some-
wliat disguised form, of the I.at. word duplcj:

(misunderstood as double .\). which formerly
was coinmimly a]>i)lied to such. Thus, tho
l-'ellows and rosfmastci's of Morton College
were forbidden by the statutes to drink ccre-

visium difj'icj- or strong ale.

doub'-led (led as eld), jn. par. or a.

boil, b6^; po^t, j($^l; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as: expect. Xenophon, e^st. ph - f.

-clan, -tlan ^ shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tlon, -sion ^ zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious ^ shus. -ble, -die, Arc. = bel, del.
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donb -le-ness, * doab-le-nesse (le as

el), ^. [Enj^. double ; -ncss.]

L LUentlly:

1. Tlie state of being double, duplicate, or

twofold.
" Showing 110 signs of douMentfUt except a elit'lit in-

ternal loid- —Darwin: Ijcacfiit uf Man (ISTi). pt. L.

Ch. IT.

2, The state of being twice as great or as

much.
" li yoa think well to carry this as you maj*. the

doublenea* of the benefit defends the deceit from it-

proof-"—Shakesp. : Measure for Mattnre, iil 2.

* II. Fig. : Double-dealing, deceit, dupli-

city, treachery.
" lu trouthe without* doublfnegfe.''

Romnuvt of the Rote.

doub-ler, *dob-el-er, "dob-ler, s.

[Eng. doKfc/(e); -tr.)

L Ordinary Language

:

1. He who or that which makes double.

"Thus Is thy friend to thee, the comfort of thy paiue.

The stjiver i*( thy state, and doubltrr of thy gaine ;

In welth and wo tliy frend, au other self to thee.

• 2. A large dish, a charger.

"A dj-sche other a dobler that dryghtyn onez
eenied."

Early Rng AUU. Poenu ; Cleanness. 1.U5.

n. Technically:

1. Elect. : An instrument to increase the
least conceivable quantity of electricity by
continually doubling it, until it becomes per-

ceptible upon a common electrometer or is

made visible in sparks. It was first invented
by Bennet, improved by Darwin, and after-

wards by Nicholson.

2. DistiH. : A part of the still apparatus, or

au api'endage to a still in which the low wines,

one of the products of the first distillation,

are re-distilled. The operation is a turning

back and rei'eating. and is known as doubling.

A part of the still is arranged to condense and
then intercept and return the less volatile

vapours, while those of greater tenuity pass

on.

3. Fibre: Amachinein which slivers, stricks,

or filaments of wool, cotton, flax, or silk are

laid togetlier, to be drawn out and again

doubled and drawn to remove inequalities, or,

in the case of silk, to increase the thickness

of the strand. [Dovblino.]

4. Calico-print. : A blanket or felt placed
between the cloth to be printed and the
printing-table or (.-ylinder. (Knight.)

doub'-les (les a.* els), s pi (Dodble, 5.]

doub let, dob bel-et, " dob -el -at,
' doub-lette, * dub-let, s. [O. Fr. doub-
let, dimin. from dwble = double (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. One of a pair.

" Tiioae doublets i.'\i the sides

of his Uil seem to add strength
to the muscles which move the
tuil-flns."—Grewr ; Jfustrurn.

2. A duplicate form of a
word.

3. In the same sense ;i-

II. 1.

H. Technically

:

1. Dress: A close-fittin.

jacket or body-coat, covti

ing the body from the neck
to a little below the waist.

Its use was introdur.<t

from France in tlie four-

teenth century, and it con-

tinued to be worn by all

ranks until the time of
Charles II. doublet.

'* Now, the melancholy god
protect thee : and the tailor
ninke thy doublet of chnugenble tafTeta, tor thy itiiud

is a very o^\.'—Shakes. : Tttelffh Sight, il. A.

* 2. Games (PL) : An old game, bearing some
resemblance to Iwckganimon.

" * What? Where's your cloak ?'

To tell you truth he hi^th lost It at doublets."
Cartwrighl : Ordinnry \\V!>\\

3. Lapid. : A factitious gem made with a

colourless frontand a coloured back, cemented
together by clear mastic on the line of the

girdle,
'• You may have a braaa ring sfHt with a doublet for a

small matter.'"—BftWcy Erammu, p. 380.

i. Mil. : A term aj-plied to the tunic worn
by the officers and rank and file of Scotch
regiments.

5. Print. : One or more words or sentences

accidentally set up a second time.

^t^- Tx^

6- Optics : An arrangement of lenses in

pairs, invented by WoUaston. It consists of

two plano-convex lenses having their focal

lengths in the proportion of one to three, or

nearly so, and placed at a distance detennin-
able by exjieriment. Their curved sides are

placed towards the eye, and the lens of

shortest focal length towards the object. It

is a reversal of the Huyghenian eye-piece, and
its object is similar—to connect spherical aber-

ration and climmatic dispersion. The stop

placed between the lenses intercepts extreme
rays that might mar the perfection of tlie

image. An auiplilication of the idea is called

a Triplet (q.v,). Sir John Herschel's doublet
consists of a double convex lens having the
radii of curwiture as one to six, and of a

plano-concave lens whose focal length is to

that of the convex lens as thirteen to five. It

is intended for a simple microscope, to be
used in the hand. (Knight.) ILens.]

doiib-let te. s. [Fr.]

Mks. : A compound organ-stop, consisting
of two ranks, generally a twelfth and a
fifteenth. (Stainer & Barrett.)

doub'-ling, * donb-lyns, pr. par., a., & s.

[DOCBLE, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. a4). :

(See the verb).

C. As substantive

:

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally

:

(1) The act of making double or folding,

(2) The act of making double or twice as
much or as great ; the act of increasing to

twice the size, amount, value, or extent.
" UiK>u the ouuat of Holland be suffered shipwracke,

and lost ail hia l>ookes, writii^fs, and coppyes ... to
his hynderaunce and doublying of his mbours."—i^/e
of William Tyndall,

(3) The state of becoming double or twice as
much or as great.

(4) A fold, a plait.

2. Figuratively:

(1) A shifty, or in-and-out course of con-

duct; a shifting.

"To txAce all the turns and doubUngt of his course
would be wearisome."

—

Maxaulay : Bist. Eng., ch.
xTiii.

* (2) A trick, an artifice, a shift.

(3) A turning or winding to avoid or baffle

pursuit.
" He limited us through every doubling, and g&lued

njiou us each moment." —Gold4'nUh : Euayt, 10.

H. Technically

:

1. Build. : The double course of shingles or
slates at the eaves of a house.

2. Distill. : The second distillation of low
wines. These are the product of the first

distillation, and they contain about one-fifth

alcohol.

3. Cotton or "^001 : Bringing two or more
slivere of fibre together and fonning them
into one of greater thickness, to be again
reduced by di-awing ; thus obtaining a sliver

of unifonn thickness. The slivers from the
carding-mat-l line, each in its separate can, are

conducted between one pair of rollers, which
causes them to coalesce ; then through a
second pair, revohing at an increased speed,
which draws out and lengthens tlie sliver,

and then through a third pair, which still

attenuates the sliver. The operation is re-

]'eated as often as may be necessary to correct
every inequality in the thifkness of the sliver.

Tlie next process is ro\ing, which is also jier-

formed by drawing-ndlen* ; but as the sliver

has become so reduced in thickness, it re-

ceives a slight twisting, to enable it to hold
together. This was formerly obtained by
gi%ing a rapid revolution to the receiving-can.

tRovisG ; Drawing.]

4. Flax-manvf. ; The process with flax is

similar to that described as j^rtaining to
cotton. In the first place, the stricks or
handfnls of hackled flax are spread on a
tnivelling-aprun and conducted to drawing-
rollers, which bring the filaments to an at-

tenuated sliver, and deliver it into cans. The
sliveis flrom a number of cans, from six to

fifteen usually, are then conducted to drawing-
rollers, b«;ing thereby doubled and drawn ;

the process is repeated, as with cotton, until

tlie sliver is equalized and reduced to the
required degree. [Drawing.]

5. Silk-manvf.: The twisting together of
two or more filaments of twisted silk. Tliis

process follows the first spinning of the fila-

!ne.;i5 of silk, and precedes the throwing,
which is a farther combining of threads and
twisting them together. Firat, the twisted
filaments ; then the doubling, forming dumb-
singles ; then the throwing, forming thrown-
singles. The process of doubling silk differs

from tliat of doubling <;otton and flax, inas-

nnich as the silk filaments are continuous
and cannot be drawn. The doubling of flax

or cotton fibres is for the purpose of equalizing
the thickness of sliveis, and the diawing
which accompanies each operation is for the
purpose of lengthening the combined slivers

so as to make an attenuated sliver. By this

means any trifling irregularity in the thick-

ness of a sliver is lost by causing it to coalesce
with others, and elongating the bunch ; the
process being repeated again and again, as

may be necessary. In the doubling of silk,

as there is no re-attenuation by drawing, the
number of filaments are combined into one
thread of the aggregate thickness of the
several filaments. The bobbins of thread to
be doubled are mounted on a small frame,

and the ends, being collected, are passed
through a loop and attached to a bobbin, upon
which they are wound. The parallel threads
are then transferred to a horizontal reel, from
whence each set of combined threads is

carried through the eye of a rotating flyer and
wound upon a bobbin, the combined threads
or strands being twisted into a cord. The
latter operation is known as throwing. The
direction of the twist is varied for diff"erent

qualities and varieties of silk goods. In
ordinarj- spinning of the silk filaments the
twist is' to the right. For ti-am, the spinning
of the filaments is omitted ; when doubled,
the thread is twisted to the right. For organ-
zine the filament is twisted to the left, then
doubled and twisted to the right. The twists

ing of the thread is set or made penuaneut by
exposure to steam. (Knight.)

6. Her. : The lining of robes and mantles
of state, or of the mantlings borne round the
achievement of arms.

7. Hunt. : The winding, twisting, or turn-
ing of a fox, hare, &.C., in order to baffle the
pursuers.

8. Military :

(1) The uniting of two ranks or tiles into

one.
"He had the honour to be officer at a place callMl

Mile.«ud, to instruct for the doubting of flies."

—

Sha&evp.: Alfi Well. iv. 3.

(2) The act of marching at the double.

9. Nautical

:

(1) The act of passing or sailing roimd a
headland.

(2) Of the bitts : a piece of fir-timber fitted

on the back of the cross-piece ; fir-lining.

(3) Of a saU : the double-seamed border for

receiving the bolt-rope ; the edging or skirt.

10- Shipimght. : Strakes of plank fastened
on the outer skin of a shij* ; used as a fender
against floating-ice.

doubling and twisting machine, s.

One by which a number of slivers of fibre

are associated, drawn out, and partially

twisted ; or one in which strands are laid

together and twisted into a thread or cord.

[Doubling ; Drawing-fr.^me.]

doubllng-ft-ame, s.

Silk-manu/.: A winding engine for double
silk threads.

doubling - nail, s. A nail tised in

securing sheathing, lining, or supplementary
covering to an object ; such as the lining of
gun-ports, &.C.

doub-loon', * donb-lon, $. [Sp. doblon, so
called from l*eing the double of a pistole

:

DOUBLOON.

do6?o = double ; Fr. doublon; Ital. doblont,

dobhlone.] A Spanish coin, originally of

fate, fSt, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who. son; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur, rul<3. full; try, Syrian, se, oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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double the value of the pistole. It is now of

the value of twenty-one shillings sterling. It

is divided into lOO reals.

"Tliey had Bucceeded in obtaining from him a box
ot doubloo>n."~Af'r-'iulii!/ : Uist. Eng.. cb. xxiii.

doub'-ly. " dowl>-ly, adv. [Eng. ilonhile)

;

-ly] In double or twice the quantity or

amount ; to twice the degree or extent.

"[He] beiiiK douhli/ Bmitten. likewise doubly sniit."

Sl>eiiser.' F. 'l, IVT ix. 2'J.

d^bt (h siknt), *dout, 'dout-en, 'dout-i,
"dut-'en, * dowt, v.i. & t. [O. Fr. doubter,

dotcr, doulcr, dnter ; Fr. douter, from Lat.

dnbito = to doubt, from dubiits = doubtful,

from duo = two ; Sp. dudar; Port, duvidar;
Ital. dubitare.]

A* Intransitive:

* 1. To be afraid, to fear, to be frightened.

"Tbo douteden the echeperdea and in gret drede
wercn." Leben Jetu, 515.

2. To be apiirehensive, to fear.

" 1( there were no fault in the title. I doubt there

are too niRDy in the l»ody of the work."—floAer.- On
Learning.

3. To suspect ; to have or feel a suspicion.
" The king did all his courage bend

Againat those four which now tiefore Tiim were,

Dotibting not who behiud him doth atteud."
Daniel.

4. To hesitate, to waver ; undetermined.
" What fear we then, why doubt we to incense
His utmoet ire?" Milton : P. L.. ii. 9i. 95.

5. To question ; to be in uncertainty con-

cerning the truth or fact ; to feel doubts or

scruples.

"Even in matter? divine, concerning some things
we may lawfully doubt and suspend our Judgment, in-

clining neither to one aide or other, as, namely,
touching the time of the fall both of man and augels."
Booker : Ecctet. Polity.

t 6. It is sometimes followed by of.

" Now when the high priest and the captain*of the
t«RiiJleHud the chief priests heard these things, they
doubted of them whereuuto tbiB would grow."—.,<cM
V. 24.

* B, Reflex. : To fear, to be frightened or

alarmed.

"The Sarezynfl of Eyng Richard so sore hem donten."
Richard Caeur de Lion, 3.163.

C. Transitive

:

* 1. To fear ; to be afraid of.

" Ye luueden him . . .

And douteden him more thane God."
Kindhtart Jesu, 533.

* 2. To cause to fear ; to frighten, to terrify,

to alarm.
" I'll tell y« all my feara. one single valour.
The virtues of the valiant Caratach,
More doublt me tiiau all Britain."

Btaum. * /"to, - Bonduca, i. 2.

3. To be apprehensive of.

"And the spirit bade me go with them, nothing
doubling."—Acta xl. 12.

4. To distrust, to suspect ; to withhold
confidence in.

" He is not doubted.'
Shaketp. : Jutiia CcBtar. Iv. 2.

* 5. To be apprehensive for ; to be alarmed
about.

" Who from the terror of this arm so late
Doubted his empire."

JfUton: P. I., i. 113, 114.

6. To hold <ir think questionable or doubt-
ful ; to (pu;sti(in. to hesitate to believe or
assent to ; to feel doubts about.

" For my part 1 think the being of a Ood is so little

to be doubfeti. that I think it La almost the only truth
we are sure ut."—Addi»on.

% Crabb thusdiscrimiuiites between todoH''(

huA to question : "Both these terms (express

the act of the mind iu staying its decision.

The doubt lies altogether in the mind

;

it is a less active feeling than question:
by the ftirmer we merely suspend decision ;

by the latter we actually demand proofs in

order to assist us in deciding. We may doubt
in silence ; we cannot question without ex-
pressing it directly or indirectly. He who
suggests doubts does it with caution ; he who
makes a question throws iu difficulties with a
degree of confidence. Doubts insinuate them-
selves into the mind oftentimes involuntarily
on the part of the douliter ; questions are
always made with an express design. We
doubt in matters of gemial interest, on
abstruse as well as common subjects ; we
question mostly in ordinary nuitters tliat are

of a personal interest ; we doubt the truth of
a positinn ; we qvestion the veracity of an
author. SVhen the practicability of any
plan is questioned, it is unnecessary to enter
any farther into its nnrits. The doubt is fre-

quently confined to the individual ; the f/i(cs-

tion fiequently respects others. We douht
whether we shall be able to succeed ; we

question another's right to interfere : we dou}>t

whether athing will answer the end proposed ;

we question the utility of any one making the
attempt." {Crabb: Eng. Synon.).

do^bt <1) {b silent), * dout, * doute, * dowt,
•dute, 5. [O. Fr. double, dimte ; Fr. doule ;

Prov. dopte, dupte; tip. duda ; Port, dvida

;

IU\. dotUi.]

* J. Fear, dread.
" He nailde of no prince in the world doute."

Robert of (ilouceiter, p. 89.

2. Aiipivhcnsiveness, alarm, suspicion.
" I desire to be present with you now, and to change

my voice ; for I stand In doubHot you."— Ga(. iv. 20.

3. Uncertainty or fluctuation of mind upon
any point, action, or statement ; an unsettled
state of opinion ; a hesitation to admit or
believe an act or statenient.

" Peri>lext in (aitli. but pure in deeds.
At faat he beat hia music out.
There lives more faith in honest doubt.
Believe me, than iu half the creeds,"

Tennyion : In Uemoriam, Xcvt

4. A ground or reason for doubting or hesi-
tating abimt any point ; a doubtful point.

" There can W little doubt that this tortoise is an
aboriginal inlialjitaut of the Ualapagos."—/>aru<m

.

Voyage round the World (1870). ch. XVli.. p. 384.

5. Uncertainty of condition ; suspense.

6. A difficulty objected or put forward ; an
objection.

" To every doubt your answer is the same,
It so fe^il out, and »o by chance it came."

Blackmore.

^ No doubt, beyond a doubt : Beyond any
reason for doubt or hesitjition ; certainly,

doubtlessly.

"This expectation was, no doubt, unreasonable."—
Macaulay : Hist. Eng.. ch. xix.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between doubt
and suspense: "The douht respects that which
we should believe ; the suspense that which
we wish to know or ascertain. We are in
doubt for the want of evidence ; we are in

suspense for the want of ceitainty. The doubt
interrupts our progress in the attainment of

truth ; the suspense impedes us in the attain-

ment of our ipbjects ; the former is connected
principally with the understanding ; the latter

acts altogether upon the hopes. We have our
doubts about things that have no regard to

time ; we are in su$pe7ise about things that are

to hai)pen in the future. Those are the least

inclined to doubt who have the most thorough
knowh'dge ui a subject ; those are the least

exi>osed to the unpleasant feeling of s^ispeiise

who confine their wishes to the present."
(Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

For the ditference between doubt and demur,
see Dkmuk.

* do^bt (2) (b silent), s. [A contr. of redoubt

(q. V.).] A redoubt.
" This doubt down that now betwixt us stands
Juve will Ko with us to their walls."

V/mpman • Ilomer'n Iliad, xii, 286. 287.

• d^bt'-ar-ble {b silent), * doUt'-a-ble, a.

[Cf. Fr. re-doutLdjk.}

1. That must or should be feared ; redoubt-

able.
"God wot, thj lordship iadoutable."

Romaunt of the Rose, 6,277.

2. That may be doubted ; open or liable to

doubt ; doubtful.
" If ye thynke It Is dmUable,

It is thurgh argument provable."
Ronuiunt of the Rote. 6.416, 5,417.

*d^bt-an'9© ('> silent), * do^t-an'^e, s.

[O. Fr. dutance, dotance ; Ital. dottanza.]

1. Fear, dread.
' Have ye no d<nitanc9
Of all these Kngllah cowards f"

Richard CcBur de Lion, 1,862.

2. Doubt, hesitation.
" Ood aeth everythynge out of doutaunre."

Chaucer: Troilut. iv. 933.

doiibt'-ed (b silent), ' doubt-it, pa. par. or
a. [Doubt, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjectii'e

:

1. Fearetl, redoubted.
" Doubted knights, whose woun<ll<?iuie annour rusts,

And helniea iiiihrur.eil wexen dayly hruwne,"
Sfwttacr : .Sfii-/>licarit» Calonder {October).

2. Questioned ; dimbtful, uncertain.

" do^bt-ed-ljr (b silent), adv. [Eng. doubted;
hj.] Ambiguously ; not clearly.

" (I'lod hf'cd would b« had that imthlng hedoubttdly
spoken."— M'(7«»n.' Arte of Rhctori'/uc, p, 108.

do^bt-er {h silent), s [Eng. doubt; -€r.]

One who doubts ; one who entertains doubts
or scruj'les.

" The unsettled douhiern that are In uiofit danger "—
Hiimnwiid : Workt, vul. ii., pU li., p. 67.

doiibt'ful, * doubt- fuU {b silent), a.

[Eng. dvubt ; /u^/).]

I. 0/pcrso7is:

1. Fearful, timid, apprehensive, afraid.
" The doubt/uU Domzell dare not yet commit
Her single person to their barbarous truth."

Spenser: F. Q., L vt 12.

2. Full of doubts ; undetermined, wavering
or unsettled in mind.
" ^lethlnks I should know you, and know this man ;

Yet I am doub^fai." tfA(iAci/<. ; Lear, iv. 7.

3. Open or liable to doubt ; in respect to
whom a certain opinion cannot be fonned

:

as, The others will come, but he is doubtful.

n. Of things

:

1. Full of doubt or uncertainty ; of uncer-
tain issue.
" Great Jove from Ide with slaughter fills his sight.
And level hangs the doubtful scale of fight."

Pope : Homer's /Had, xi. 485, 436.

2. Concerning which doubt may be or is

felt; questionable, not certjiiu, detennined,
or decided ; admitting of doubt.

3. Ambiguous, not clear in its meaning
;

equivocal, dubious; as, a doubtful meaning
or expression.

" By pronouncing of some donbtfn! phraae."
Shakesjj. : Jfaintet, i. 5.

4. Not secure or confident ; suspicious.

"Our manner la always to cast a dou'itfut and a
more suspicious eye towards that, over which we know
we have leaat ^ov/ei."—Hooker (Dtdit:.).

* 5. Not without fear ; timid, fearful.

" With doubtful feet, and waveriug resolution,

I cuiue, still dreading thy displeasure."
Milton : SaniSuri Agimintes. 782, 733.

* 6. Characterized by doubt or hesitation.

* 7. Breeding or giving rise to suspicion

;

suspicious.

Her death was doubtful."—Shdkesp : Hamlet, v. L

% Crabb thus discriminates between doubt-

ful, dxihious, uncertain, and precarious : *'The
douhtfn! admits of doubt ; the dubious creates

sus}teiise. The doubtful is said of things in

which we are retiuired to have an opinion

;

the dubious respects events and things that

must speak for themselves. In doubtful cases

it is advisable for a judge to lean to the side

of mercy : while the issue of a contest is

dubious, all judgment of the parties or of the

case must be carefully avoided. Doubtful and
dubious have always a relation to the person
forming the opinion on the subject in ques-

tion : uncertain and precarious are epitliets

which designatp the (pKilities of the things

themselves. Wliatcvei \s uncertain may from
thatjvery circumstiuue In- doubtful or dubimis

to those who attempt to determine upon
them ; but they may be designated for their

uncertainty without any regard to the opinions

to which they may give rise. A person's

coming may be dmibtful or uncertain; the
length of bis stay is ofteiier described as un-
certain tlian as doubtful. The doubtful is op-

posed to that on which we form a positive

conclusion ; the uncertain to that which is

definite or prescribed. The eflicacy of any
medicine is doubtful ; the manner of its opera-

tion may be uncertain. While our knowledge
is limited, we must expect to meet with many
things that are doubtful ; as everything in the

world is exposed to change, and all that is

future is entirely al)Ovc our control, we must
naturally expect to find everything uncertain

but what we see passing before ua. Precarious,

from the Latin precarius and jjrecor, to pray,

signifies granted to entreaty, depending on

the will or humour nf another, whence it is

ap]ilicable to whatever is ubtained from others.

Prernrious is the Iiighc-^t species of uncertainty,

applied to such tilings as depend on future

casualties in opjiosition to that which is fixed

and determined by design. The weather is

uncertain: the subsistence of a person who
has no stated incume or source of living must
be precarious. It is uncertain what day a

thing may take jtlace, until it is determined

;

there is "notliing more jirecariovs than what
depends upon tlie favour of princes." (Crabb:

Eng. Synon.)

doHht-tuXl^ (b silent), adv. [Eng. doubtful;

-ly.]

boil, b^; poiit, j<$^l; cat. 90!!. chorus, fhln. bengh; go. gem; thin, this; sin. a^; expect, ^enophon, 03|:ist. ph = f.

-cian. tian - shan. tion, -slon = shun: -tion, -alon = zhiin. -clous, -tlous. -slous = staus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel. Apt*
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* 1. In a state of tear or alarm; fearfully,

timidly.

2. In a doubtful or hesitating maimer; with-

out decision : hesitatingly.

"She took it doubtfitUif."—.Slate Trials: WUliam
Parry aibi).

3. Ambiguously, not clearly; with uncer-

tainty or ambiguity of meaning.
"How doubtfully these spectres fate foretell-"

Drydeii : Jioynl StarVjT, iv. 4.

I. In a manner to cause doubt or appre-

hension as to the issue or result ;
precariously.

"Such trifles may affect the welfare of the world
when the balance of the future is douhtfully t^&vx-

hliiig."— rimei, Nov. '^4. 1b7<;.

d6^t>t-ful-nes8, * doUbt-ful-nesse (6

silent), 5. [Kng. douht/ul ; -ness.]

1. The state or condition of being in doubt
or uncertainty of mind ; dubiousness, sus-

pense, hesitation, instability of opinion.

"Ill an anxious donbc/iihins of mind what will

become of them for e\er."—TMQtson : Seniwni, vol. i..

aer. 34.

2. Hazard, risk, uncertainty of event or

issue.

3. Ambiguity, uncertainty of meaning, want
of clearness.

"Here we must be diligent that . . . there l»e no
doubr/ulnette in any word. "— It'ilion . Arte of Loifike.

foLi20.

do^bt'-ingt ipr. par., a., & 5. [Doubt, v.]

A. & B. -4s pr, par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the v.Tb).

C. -is sitbst. : The act or state of entertain-

ing doubts or scruples ; doubt, scruple.

"Trembling man I these are to summon thee to be
ready with the King by the next Lord'a-day. to shout
for joy for thy deliverance from all thy doubtings."—
Bttni/an : Pitgrim't Progress, pt. ii.

tdd^bf-ing-ly ('' silent), adv. [Eng. doubt-

in>j ; d'/.] Ill a dnubting manner; doubt-

fully; with hesitation; without confidence.
" He that iwketli doubtingly asketli coldly."—S/r T.

ifore : li'orkes, p. 18.

* do^bt'-ive (h silent), ^ dout-ife, a. [Eng.

dovbt; -ive.] In doubt.
*' The kyiige was doutife of his dome."

Uawer: C. A.. \i.

doiibt-less ('< sihnt). *doute-les,*doute-
lees, " dout-lesse, a. & odv. [Eng. doubt ,-

-k.^s.\

* A. As adjective :

1. Free from fear or apprehension ; iu con-

fidence and security.

"Pretty child, sleep d«"4'/#M and secure,

That Hubert, for the wealth of all the world.

WiU not offend thee.' Shakegp: King John. iv. 1.

2. Sure, confident.
" I am doubtleu I can purge

Myself of many 1 am charged withal."
lihiikegp: 1 Henry IV.. iii. 2.

3. Indubitable, certain.
" These things are d.iubtleu."

Keuts : Sleep and Poetry.

B. As adv. : Without doubt or question ;

Veyond a doubt ; assuredly, certainly.
" His estates would doHbtU'ti have been coufiscated,"

—Jlfacatila-n : But. Kng., ch. xili.

doiibt-less-ly ('- silent), adv. [Eng. douht-

l<:<s: -III.] Without a doubt; assuredly, un-
(pu'stioiiably.

" Why yon may. and doubtlesxli/ will, when you have
deliated tnatyour cnmmantler is Imt your mistress."—
BeauTn. * Klet. : Scvrti/iil J.ndy, \. 1.

* do^bt'-oiis ('j sihnt), ^dot-ous, * dout-
OUS, rt. [O. Fr. dotos, dutns ; Fr. doiiUnx.\

1. Fearful, afraid.

" If he be doubtout to sleen In cause of rightousnesse."
Oowtr. ilL 210.

2. Doubtfiil.

douce, douse, a. [Fr. t/oi(x(m.). rfouce(f.)=

soft, mild.]

* 1. Soft, soothing, sweet. (Applied to

music, Ac.)

"The dauce eouiide of harpes."— /'offts* , On the

Jievelation, p 126.

* 2. Sweet, dear.
" He drawe* into douce Frauoce

."

Morte AHhure. 1.251.

3. Quiet, sober, sedate.
' "And \.\iU\!iVkdoucc\iuvie^\tatM."—^cott:Anti>iuary.
rti. XV.

4. Modest.

douce-gaun, «. Walking with i>rudence

ami i-inumsiit'clion ; used as to conduct.
{^[iuchan.)

" O happy is that fionec-gaii» wight."
Whase aaid ne'er miuti a swervin."

Turra»: Poems. i>.
47.

* dou^e (I),
' dowce, i-.'. [Douce, a.] ILat

dulco — to make sweet ; dulcis = sweet.] To
make sweet, to sweeten.

' With sugar candy thou may hit doMtcc."

LibiT Cure Vocorum. p. 7.

douce (2), v.t. [DuscH.] To strike, to hit, to

knGck.
" They dotict her hurdies trimly."

A Donghta: Poem*, p. 12S.

douce, *" [Douce ('J), r.] A stroke, a blow.

* dda9ed, s. [Doucet.]

' d6u'9e-pcre, s. [Douzeplre.]

dou'ce-ly, adv. [Eng. douce; -ly.] Soberly,

sefl.itely, modestly.

d6u'9e-Iiess, s. [Eng. JoKot-; -ness.] Sobriety,

sedateness, ilecency.

"Becoming concordance with the natural douccness
of my character."—rA,- Steam-Boat. p. IVU

* d6u'-9et, * dow-set. * doul-cet, .^. & a.

[Vr. doucet - mild, gentle.]

A. As substantive

:

1. A custard.
" Heer's doutett and flapjacks, and 1 ken not what"

The King and a Poore Northeme Man (le-WL

2. A testicle of a deer.
" I did not half ao well reward my hounds
As she hath me to-day ; although I gave them
All the sweet morsels called tongue, ears, and doHCcrs."'

ii. Jonsttit : Had Shepherd, i. t;.

3. A musical instrument ;
perhaps a dul-

cimer.
"There were truropes and trumpetes.
Lowde ahallmya and doncetes."

Lydgate, in Chaucer (ed. TjTwbitt). p. 464.

B, vis adj ; Sweet, delicate.

"Fie delicat metes aJid doucet drinkes."— JA.S', in

ffallhoell. p. 313.

ddu'-9eur, s. [Fr., = sweetness, from Lat.

didcoi\ from didcis = sweet.]

* I. Mildness, gentleness, kindness, freedom
from acerbity.

" Blame with indulgence, and correct with douceur."
—L^rd Chtaterfield.

2. A small present, a gift, a bribe.

"He has a douceur for Ireland in his pocket,'

—

Burki-: (Jn a Late State of the Sation.

* 3. A compliment, a kind remark.

douQhe. s. [Fr., from Ital. rfocc(a=a conduit,

canal, from Lat. ductus = a leading, a duct.]

X. Ordinary Language

:

1. A jet or current of water or vapour
directed upon some part of the liody for medi-

cal purposes.

2. A shower-bath.

II. Surg.: An instrument for injecting a

liquid into any part of the body.

* doucherie, -«. [Duciiery.] A dukedom.
" Soho is appeiratid air

To twa doucherifs.

'

Rauf Coilyear.

' douch-ty, a. [Doughty.]

d6u-9i'ne, s. [Fr.i

Arch. : A moulding concave above and con-

vex below, serving as a cymatium to a delicate

cornice ; a gula.

*^ douck'-er, s. [Ducker.] a bird that dips

in the water, as the Dippers (q.v.).

"The colymbi, at douekers, or loons, are adniirably
conformed for diving, covered with thick pluuinge,
and their feathers ao slipiwry that wfttercannot moisten
ihiia."—Ray.

doUd-lar, s. [Etym. doubtful.] The name
given in Scotland to the roots of the Bog-
bean. Mcnyanthes tri/oliata. Linn., an aquatic
plant of a very bitter quality ; sometimes used
as a stomachic.

" His turban waa the dmtdtart plet.

For such the Naiad weaves.
Around wi' utddock -piped beaet.
And dimgliug bog-bean leavea."

JJarte: A. Scott't Poemt, p. 10

do^'-dle. s. [Etym. doubtful.] The root of
the coiinnon leed-gniss. Arundn phragmites,

fouiKl partially decayed in morasses ; of which
the children in the South of Scotland make a

sort of nuisical instrument similar to the

oaten pipe of the ancients.

'doU'-dy. "doU'-die, i^. [Dowdy.] A
slovenly peisun.

" If plaine, or homely, we sale she is a doudie, or a
slut"— A'i'cfto ; Hit Pnrewell, ItJBl.

dough ( //' sii. lit). ' dagh. ' dab, * daugh.
daw. dou, ' dogh, doghe. dow.
dowe. dowghe, >. [.\.s. ' dihj. - lUih :

cogn. with Icel. deig ; Goth, daigs ; Dut,
decg ; Dan. deig ; S\v. deg ; Ger. tei^ = Goth.
deigan, digan = to knead]

1. The paste of bread, or of pies, yet un-
baked ; a mass composed of flour or meal
moistened and kneaded.
"Smith, cobbler, joiner, he that plies the shears.
And he that kneads the douah ; all loud alike.
All learned, and all drunk \

Cowper : Task. iv. 4T6. 478.

2. Anything resembling dough in its appear-
ance or consistency, as potter's clay.

^ My cake is dough: My affairs have mis-
carried ; I have failed.

" My cake is dough. But Ml in among the rest

;

Out of hope of all, hut my share of tlie feast,"

Shakctp. : Taming q/ the Shretc, v. 1.

* dougb-baked, a. Not perfectly baked ;

hence, imperfect, untinished ; deficient iu in-

tellect.
" The devil take thee for an insensible dough-baked

varlet. "

—

Richardson ; Claritta, vii 131.

' dough-face, s. One who is too pliable,

and is easily turned to any purpose.

* dough-faced, a. Cowardly, weak-
minded, plial'le, easily moulded or turned.

* dough-faceism.^'. The quality of being
pliable, pliableiiess ; readiness to be led or
turned to any purpose ; cowardly weakness.

* dough-kneaded, a. Soft like dough.
" He demeans himself iu the dull expression so like

a dough km-adtd thing, that he haa nut spirit enough
left him so far to look to liis syntax, as to avuid non-
sense."— Milton ; Apology for Smectytnnuui.

dough'kneader, s. a pair of rollers,

one corrngated lengthwise and the other trans-
versely, working in a frame with two inclined
boards and a disk below the lower roller pro-
pelled by a crank, and the rollers geared to-

gether by an elastic cross-band. There are
other forms, such as a roller swivelled to a
post, like the brake of a biscuit-maker, which
is also a dough-kneader. {Knight.)

dough-mixer, >^. A kneading-machine
consisting of a vessel having two ]iipes enter-

ing through its head and a discharge-pipe at

the bottom. The flour is placed in the vessel,

and the yeast and water, highly charged with
carbonic acid and mixed with a prtiper quan-
tity of salt, are passed into the vessel thnmgh
one of the upper pii>es, and the whole incor-

porated by the revolution of a vertical shaft

with stirrers ; when thoroughly mixed, the con-
tents of the vessel are discharged through the
pipe at the bottom. It is a kind of pug-mill.
{Knight.)

dough-nut, 5. A kind of small round
cake made of Hour, eggs aud sugar, moistened
with milk, and fHed in lard, jwimlar in

America.

dough-pill, s. A pill made of dough,
containing no »lrugs, and therefore having no
mediciiial qualities.

" His chief Talapoin, to whom no dough-pilt he
could knend and publish was other than medicinal
and &a,cTed-"~Carlylc : Sartur Resartui, bk. i., ch. ill.

dough-raiser, s. A pan in a bath of

heated water, to maintain a temperature in

the dougli f.ivourable to fermentation,

* dough rib, ' douw-ribbe, * dov-
rybbe, ' dow-rybbe, ' dow-ryble, >,

An implement for scraping aud cleaning a
dough-trough.

dough-trough, * doughe-troughe,
* dowe-trowe, " dowe trowghe, ^. A
bakers or househitld rcceiit;ule, in which
dough is left to ferment. It consists of a

water-tight, covered vessel of tin or other
suitable material, with a perforated shelf

across the centre. The recepUtcles contain-

ing the dough are placed upon this perforated

shelf, and then covered with a cloth to pre-

vent the condensation of nmisture upon the

surface of the dough. Warm water is then
poured into the lower part of the vessel, after

which it is closed by means of a cover.

dOUght, prct. of V. [Dow.] Could ; was able.

" Went home to Saint Leonanl's Crags, as well as a
WMiiian in her condition dvught."—Scott : Heart uf
Midlothian, ch. xxiii.

* dought'-i-hdod {gh silent), dught-i-
hede, ^. {Ew^. doughty ; -houd.] Doughtiness,
v;il"iu-, bravery.

" O thaim hecoin swa wiked le»le

"rhat nother drou to dutjheifiedf'
Cursor Mutuli. 2,9.13.

fate, fat, fUre, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute. cub. oiira, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian. »e, ce = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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douglit-i-ly (!//; silent). * dought i-liche,
* dooht-e-ll, * dught-i-le, ' dught tel-
ly, n//i\ [Kn^'. 'iounhtii : -ly.] In a duu^jhty vr
valiant ni;imit.T ; with doughtiness.

d^ght'-i-ness (gh silent). *douht-y-
nesse, * diUiht - igh - nesse, s. [Eug.
douijhty : '7i€ss.] Valour, bravery.

"The Biscayan. who i«?rceived him come in thnt
manner. lerceived. l»y hia dnufihtinett, hU iutentioii."
—Sht^iton ' Trans, of Don Qituole.

"dought-ren (gh silent), s. pi. [Dapohter.]

d^gh -ty (<ih siltMit). 'dogh-ti, *dogh-ty,
' doh-tl, * dough-ti, ' doub-ty. " dun-
tl, * dou-ty, ' dugh-ti, * duhh-tigta,
duh-ty, a. [AS. dyhtig, from dugan = to

be able ; Dan. dygtig = able ; Sw. dugtig ;

Icel. dygdhugr ; Ger. tuchtig.] [Do (2), v.;
Dow {!).]

1. Brave, valiant, noble, illustrious, renowned
for valour and brave deeds. (Used both of
persons and things.)

" Our hearts at doughty de^ds.
By waiTi')rs wrought in steely weeds.
Still throb for fear and pity's sake."

:icott : J/(irmion jlntrod.).

2. Frequently used in burlesque or ironically.
" I( thi* doughty historian hath any hononr or con-

scleiice left, be ought to beg pardon ~—StillingjteeV

* doughty-handed, a. Strong-handed,
mighty, valiant.

" I thank you all

;

For doughty-h-inded are you "

Skakesp. Antony <t Cleopatra, iv. B.

dough'-y djh silent), *dough-ey, a. [Eng.
dough; -y)

1. Lit. : Consisting of, or of the nature of,

dough ; like dough.
"2. Fig. : Soft, mihardened. unsound.
"Your eon wac misled with a anipt-taSata fellov

there, whu^t) vtllatioua saffiou would have made all
the unbaked and doughv youth o( a uatloQ in his
c-olour."—iWioA^jp. .- AU$ Well. iv. 6.

ddak,s. [DooK.]

' donk, r.(. [Dock, v.] To plunge forcibly
into water ; to put under water.

The rosy Phebiis rede
His wery atedia bad doukit oner the hede."

Douglas r Virgil. 39S. 4L

doulc'-ar. .*. [Eng. douk : -ar= -er.] A water-
fowl ; called also Willie-fisher ; the Didapper,
or Dabchick.

donk'-It. dook'-it, pa. jwr. or a. [Douk, v.]

Ducked.
"I met them marching in terribly d<ntkiL"~Scott

:

Antiquary, cb. vi.

'd01ll,S. [Dow EL. 1

• donl-cure, s. [Lat. dulcor.] [DuLcorR.]
Sweetness, gentleness, mildness.

' I have given ipecial orders to the Judges for sweet-
ness and doulcurelo the English Catholicts.'—i/(io*e( :

l^/eof WUliuTru. i, 116.

" doule, s. [Dull.] A fool ; a blunt or stupid
person.

" I am but ane oule.
Aicainia natur in the nycht I walk into weir.
1 ilar do nocht In the day hot droup as a doitlc.~

^ Boutate. L 5.
• dou'-ll-a, s. [DuLiA.]

doilIU, doom, s. [A native word, current in
Upper Egypt.]

doom-palm, doom-palm, .''.

Bot. : Hyphtruf thdjoiai, a species of palm,
a native of Egyitt, reniaikablp for the manner
in which its trunk divides dichotomously, the

DOUM-PAL.M.

Tiranchei* terminating in tufts of large fan-
shaped leaves. The pericarp is about the
size of an apple, and is used ns food by the

poorer classes. It has a taste resembling that
of gingerbread, whence the tree itself is some-
times called the Gingerbread-tree. The fibres

of the leaf-stalks are made into ropes, aud
small ornaments are made of the seeds. An
infusion of the rind is used in fevers, and as
an aperient.

* d^^n, (u?r. & prep. [Down.]

* doun-geoun, s. [Donjon, Dunqeon.]

1. The strongest tower belonging to a fort-

ress, being designed as the place of last resort
during a siege.

' He send thiddyr to tumbiU it doun,
Bath tuur, and caatell, and dounge^un."

Biirbour, x. 497.

2. A tower, in general ; in the following
sense a]>plied to the Tower of BabeL

' Th.'it hifltorie. Haiater, wald I kuaw,
Uuby, aud fur ((Uliat occasiouu,
Thay buildlt sic ane strong dungeon."

tyndtttif ; Monarchy (1592). p. 46-

3. A dungeon, a prison.

doun'-throngh igh silent), (uiv. [Mid. Eog.
lioun =iliiu'n, and through.] Into the low or
flat country. {.Scotch.)

* doon'-thring, v.t. (Mid. Eng. doun =
down, and thring (q.v.).]

1. To overturn, to overthrow.
"Satlmn in his meniberis, the Antichristls of our

tyme, cruellie dueth rage, selklng to doimthring and
to distroy the erangell of Christ, and his congrega-
tiouu. "—A'rioj-. p. lOL

2. To undervalue, to depreciate.
" And be the contrare. the puiaaance of Latyne King
Do set at uocht, but lichtlie, and dounthrhtg."

iiouglixt : Virgil. 377, 4.

doun'-with, adv., a., &. s. [Mid. Eng. doiin =
down, aiul with.]

A. As adv. : Downwards, in the way of
descending from rising ground. (Scotch.)

" In helch haddyr Walhice and thai can twyn.
Throucb that dounKith to Forth aadly he soucht."

Wallace, v. 301, MS.

B. As adj. : Descending ; as, a dounmth
road.

C. As stibstantive

:

1. A lower position.

2. A fall from rank or state.

*d6up, 'dowp, r.i. [Dip, t'.]

1. To incline the head or upper part of the
body downwards.

" Thither the valiant Teraals doup
And heir repacioua Corbies croup."

Scott : Kcergreen, ii, 233.

2, To lower ; to be clouded ; applied to the
weather.

d6up (1), s. [Dips.]

^ Ina doup : In a moment.
"And, in a doup.

They snapt her up boltb stoup and roup."
Ramsay : Poems, i\. 627,

doup (2), s. [Prob. Scand. ; cf. Dan. dupsko =
a ferrule.]

*
1. The breech or buttocks.

"At the aalt </(»/;».'— rn/uAar(.' Rabetait, p. 97.

2. The bottom, butt-end.

"A servant liws that dressed It heraell. wi' the
doup o' a caudle."—SjwW ; ArUituary, cb. v.

3. A cavity.

dour, doure, dure,n. [Fr. dur ; Lat. dui^s.]

1. Hard.
" Durst nut rebel, dotitlng liiad)iitl9 tfo»r.~

Lyiutsay : H'orki (IS'rfif, p. lOi

2. Bold, intrepid.
" O ye doure peptll dlacend from Dardomus."

/ktuglnt : Virgil, 70, 28.

3. Hardy, able to bear fatigue.

"We that l>e»e of nature dvrf aud doure."
Douglas : Virgil. 299. 7.

4. Inflexible, unbending, obstinate.
" Mycbt nuwthir low that doure uiiumls mynd '

Douglas : Virgil, 467, 2.

5. Sullen.
" He liuA a wife wv dour and din.

"

Burns: Sic a Wt/e as H'illiehad.

6. Stem.
" Uewy of atJLtur. dour In his countenance.'

lyallace, iv. 187.

7. Severe ; said of the weather.
" Bitiut; Bonuw. fell aud donrf.
Sharp abtvers thro' the Iwvfy Iwwer."

Iturtu: .i Winter ySght.

8. Slow In growth ; said of vegetition.

9. Inipnicticable ; said of soil that defeats
all the labt'iir of the husbandman.

10. Slow in learning ; dull, backward.
" As dure a scholar as ever was at SL Leonard's."—

TcnuaiU : Cardinal Beaton, p. 90.

dour-seed, s. The name given to a late
species of oats, from its tardiness in ripening.

" A third kind, Halkerton, or Angus oata, these ar©
emphntically called dour.aced (i.e, late seed), in dia-
tini'tion from the others, which are ciUled ear-seed,
or early seed."—.^jr, Surv. Jlid-loth., p. 103.

dour -a (1), s. [Etym. doubtful
; perhaps from

Lat. duriis = hard,]

Bot. : Tlie heart-wood, that which is next
the centre ; also called Duramen (q.v.).

dour'-a (2),
* dur-ra, s. [Tlie Egyptian

name of the plant.] A kind of millet. Sorghum
rulgare.

dour'-l&Ch, s. [Gael dorlack = a satchel of
arrows.] [Dorlach.] A bundle, a knapsack.

" And there they are wi' gun and pistol, dirk and
dourliicA. reiiidy t«> disturb the peace."—&»«; &ob
Hoy. cb. xxvL

dour'-l^, dour*-lie, adv. [Eng. dour; -ly.}

1. With vigour, without mercy.
" Thir ar the words of the redoutlt Roy,

—

Quliilk hes me sent all cuiitries to convoye.
And all misdoars dourlie t«j dowuthring.'

Lyndsay : S. P. S., il. «!.
2. Pertinaciously.

" The thrid doia eik so dourly drink,
Quhill in his wauie no rowm be dry."

Bannatyne Poeins. p. 167, st. 3L

dour'-ness, door-ness, s. [Eng. dour;
-nrss.] Obstinacy, suUenness.

"'Waes mel' said Mrs. MacC'Iarty, 'the gudemao
taka Sandie'sdoOT-rteaamickle to heart I'"—Cottagers o/
(Jleiiburnie, p. 198.

dour-du-COU'-li, s. [A native name.]

Zool. : The native name for two species of
monkeys, Nyctipithecus trivirgatus, and N.
rufipes. They are small nocturnal animals,
with large owl-like eyes. They are insectivor-
ous, and very difficult to be tamed. They are
natives of South America. [Nyctipithecus.]

do^se (I). ' douss, * douze, * dowsse,
v.t. & i. [Sw. dunsa = to plump down.
iSkeat.)']

A. Transitive:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. : To plunge or thrust into water ; to
dip, to duck.

" Hee used ... to be dovtsed in water luke warme.*
—Holiaiid : Suetonius, p. 76.

* 2. Fig. : To i)lunge, to immerse.
"I have . . . douzed my carnal ntfectiona in all the

vileness of the world."—//(wnTHomf ; Works, iv, sis.

n. Naut. : To strike, or let the sails fall

suddenly on account of a squall.

B. Intrans. : To plunge, to dip, or bd
plunged into water.

" It ia not Jesting trivial matter.
To swing i' th' air, or douse in water."

ButU-r: Btulibras, II. I.

do^se (2), * dowse, v.t. [A.S. dumscan = to
extinguish.] To put out, to extinguish.

d^sed, pa. par. or a. [DoosE.]

d^iis'-ing, j>r. par., a., & s. [Douse (1), v.]

A. & B* As pr. par. £ particip. adj. ; (See
the verb).

C. --Is subst. : The act of plunging or im-
mersing in water.

dousing-chook, s.

ship-build. : one of several pieces fayed
across the apron and lapped on the knight-
head, or inside stufl' above the upper deck.

•d^t(l), v.t. [Doubt, v.]

' do^t (2), v.t. [A. contraction of do out.] To
put out, to extinguish, to quench.

" That their hot blond may si>ln In English eyes
And dou4 them with auiwrnuouB courage."

shakesp. : litnry t'., iv. 2.
• dout, s. [Doubt, «.]

* doiit -an^e, s. [Docbtamce.]

• doUte, v.t. & i. [DOIKT, I'.l

" d^te -lees, ' d^te -les, adv. [Doubt-
Lt:.ss.]

* d^t'-er, s. [Eng. dout (2), v. ; -er.] Ono
who or that which puts out or extinguishes.

"d^f-ife, rt. [DouBTivE.]

' dO^t'-OUS, (I. [DOUBTOUS.J

douzeave* -•. [Fr. douze = twelve.]

Music : A scale of twelve degrees.

boU. b6y; po^t. jif^l; cat, 9ell. chorus, (bin, hen^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xcnophon, eadst. ph ^f.

-clan, -tian =sh9Ji. -tlon, -sion = shun; -tion, -^ion ^ zhun. -clous, tious. -sious = shiis. -ble, -die. >^:< . - bel. deL
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'douze-pere, 'dose-per, * dos-i-per.
' dos-y-per, *" dos-se-per, ' doze-per,
* dus-e-per, * dus-per, • dusse-per,
* duze-per, «. (O. Fr. doze ; Fr. douzc =
twelve ; U. Fr. par, pair, per = a peer (q.v.).]

1. (Properly in the pi.) : The twelve peers or
close war companions of Charlemag:ne. Their
names appear variously in tlie several romances,
but the most famous were Roland, Oliver,

and Ogier the Dane.

"As Charlys stod by chance at conseil with his ferla,

Whiche ih&t went of friince his ogbene dotepert."
Sir Fi-rumbrat, 259.

2. One of the twelve peers of France.

3. A knight, a distinguished warnor.
" Wytb dukes and dutperei of dyvers rewiues."

Morte Arfhure.C^.

dove, * dofe, * douf, * doufe, ^ douve,
*dowe, "dowve, •duvc, s. [A.S. d«/a;
O.S. duva; Goth, dubo; O. H. Ger. tuba; Ger.

taitle ; Dut. duif; Dan. due. The sense is

direr, from A.S. dujan, = to dive, in reference
to the bird's babit of ducking or dipping its

head.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 1.

" Messfi's towers, for silver doeet renowned.

"

Pope : Jlomer'i Iliad, ii. 705.

2. Fig. : Used as a term of endearment or
affection, or as the emblem of innocence.

IL Technically ;

1. Ornithology

:

(1) Sing. : The English appellation of the
genus Columbus, or Coluniba. Thus the Stock-
dove is Coluinbus or Columba trnas, tlie Ring-
dove C. palumbusy the Rock-dove C. livia, and
the Turtle-dove C. turiur. No very clear line

of distinction is drawn between the words
dove and pigeon, thus C. livia is often called
the Rock-pigeon instead of the Rock-dove

;

yet Ectopistes viigratorius is never called the
Migratory Dove, but only the Migratory Pigeon.

(2) PI.: The order ColumkB (q.v.). Some-
times it is made a sub-order of Rasores, in
which case it is called Columbacei or Gemitores.

Tl Grmuiddove: [Ground dove],

2. Art : The Dove in Christian art is the
symbol of the Holy Ghost (Matt. iii. 16) ; as
such, it is repreaented in its natural form, the
body of a snowy whiteness, the beak and
claws red, which is the colour natural to those
parts in white doves. The nimbus which
always surrounds its head should be of a gold
colour, and divided by a cross, which is either
red or black. A radiance of light invests and
proceeds from the person of the dove, and is

emblematical of the Divinity. It is also
sometimes represented, in stained glass, with
seven l^ys, terminating in stars, significant of
the seven gifts of the Uoly Ghost. The dove
is the emblem of love, simplicity, innocence,
purity, mildness, compunction ; holding an
olive-branch, it is an emblem of peaee.
Doves were used in churches to serve three
purposes : (1) Suspended over altars to serve
as a pyx. (2) As a t>'pe or figure of the Holy
Spirit over altars, baptisteries, and fonts, (li)

Ab symbobcal ornanienls. The dove is also an
emblem of the liuman soul, and as such is seen
issuing from the lips r)f dying martyrs and
devout persons, (FairhoU.)

dove-cot, dove-cote, * dowfe-cote,
5. A small house or bo.v, elevated consider-
ably above the ground and divided into com-
paitnients, in which tame pigeons breed.

" Like an eajfle In a dove-€ot, I

Flattered your Volftcians in Corioli."
Shakcfi'. : CorioUinus, v. 6.

Bove-mt pigeon : A domesticated pigeon.
' Dove-cut piyrum dislike all tlie highly-imiiruved

breedB,"— Z^ariffiH . Descent of Mun I1S71). pt. 11.,

ch, xlv,

dove-dock, ^•. The Coltsfoot, Timilago
Fnr/nra.

"The ariible limd wa£ much infested with varloua
weeds, MS the tliiatle. the uiugv/orl, dove-iiodc'—Ai/r.
Huro. CaiChn., p. M.

' dove-drawn, a. Seated in a car di-awu
by doves.

dove-eyed, a. Having eyes expressive of
or char;i(teriz<'d by softness, meekness, and
mildnes.s, like those nf a dove.

* dove-feathered, n. Disguised in white
fealhei-s like those of a dm-e.

" Dtjve-feathered mven ! wohlsh-mveniuB lamb !

"

Shaketp. : li'mico * Juliet, ill. 2.

dove-flower, s.

Bot. : Tlie genus Perist«ria.

dove -house, * doff-howse, * duff-
OUS, s. A dove-L'ot.
' .Shuke, quoth the dot>e.hoiue : 'twas no need. I trow,
Tu bid me tnulge." ShaJcetp. : Romeo A Juliet, L 8.

dove-kie, s.

Ornith. : A name given to the Black Guille-

mot {Uria grylU)a. native of the Arctic regions.

dove-like, a. Meek, gentle, and mild as
a dove.
" The old man grey and dove-like, with his great white

l>eard and long." LoHgfeHotu : Nuretnberg.

dove-inonger» s. A seller of or dealer in
doves,

" This purging of the temple from dove-mongert."—
Fuller: Pitgah Sight, III. ix. 9.

dove's-foot, s.

Botany

:

1. A popular name of Geranium "malle, from
the fonii of the leaf.

2. The Columbine, Aquikgia vulgaris,

" dove, V. [Icel. dofi = numb, torpid, dofna =
to become numb or torjnd ; daufr = deaf.]

To be in a doting state, to behalf asleep.

" do've-let, s. [Eng. dove ; dim. suff. -UL] A
little or young dove.

do'-ver, i\i. & t. [Icel. dura = to nap

:

durr=
a nap ; dau/r = deaf.]

A. Intrans, : To slumber, to fall asleep, to
take a nap.

" At Kelbuy I bae sae mony orra Jobs to tak up my
hand, but here I fa' a doverin twenty times in the day
fi-ae pure idle-set."— ."j'ajro/i * Gael, L 33.

2. To walk or ride half asleep, as if from the
effects of liquor.

" He camiily carried ofTOilliewhacklt ae night when
he was riding liovering hame."

—

Scott: Wavcrtey,
cb. xviiL

B. Trans. : To make stupid; to stupefy, to
stun.

" Ane o' them gave me a nob on the crown, that
dovered me. and made me tumble heels o'er-b^d."—
Peritt of Man, iiL 416.

Do'-ver, s. [Proper name.] An English phy-
sici.'in, who (irst prescribed the powder known
by his name.

Dover's-powder, s.

Pharm. : A powder compounded of ten parts
of ipecacuanha and opium, and eighty parts of
sulphate of potash. It is employed as a sudo-
rific and sedative.

"* do've-ship, 5. [Eng. dove; -sJdp.] The
characteristifs, nature, or quality of a dove

;

dove-like nature or qualities, as meekness,
mildness, innocence.

' For us. let our doveihip approve itself in meekueaa .

of suffering, not in actions of cruelty. "—flp. Ball:
Sennun on Unity of (he Church.

do ve-tall, v,t. & i. [Eng. dove, and tail, fVom
the shiipe of the fitted ends of the board.]

A. Transiiii^e:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

2. Fig. : To adjust or fit together exactly

;

to cause two things to fit into or correspond
exactly with each other.

" Ever3'thiiig alsu baa been adapted bo it, and, as It
were, Htt*d and dovetailed into it. —Urougham.

II. i\frp. : To unite by means of dovetails.

B. Intnuis. : To fit into or correspond with
exactly.

dove-tail, s. & a. [Dovetail, v.]

A. .-Is substantive

:

1. Jdintnj : A flaring tenon adapted to fit

into a mortise with receding sides, to prevent

'^^^^
DOVETAILS,

a. The part« detached. b. Fitted together.

withdrawal in the direction of the tension it

will be exposed to in the structure. The

ancient Egyptians used dovetails of wood
(joggles) to connect stones at the corners of

tlieu- edifices.

2. Masonry: Dovetailing of ashlar-work was
occasionally adopted in olden times, but was
first reduced to a regular system by Smeatou
in the construction of the Eddystone light
house.

B. As adj. : (See the compounds).

dovetail box-plane, s.

Joinery : A form of rabbet-plane for dressing
dovetails.

dovetail-cutter, s. a rotary cutter
with a flaring bit used for boring dovetails.

dovetail-file, s. a thin file with a tin

or brass back, like the stiflener of a dovetail
or tenon saw.

dovetail-hinge, f^. A hinge whose leaves
are wider at their outer edges than at theii

hingeing edges ; a hinge whose attaching por-

tions are branching and divergent, like a swal-
low's tail.

dovetail-Joint, s. The junction of two
pieces by means of splayed tenons and corre-

sponding mortises of the respective parts.
[Dovetail.]

dovetail - marker, s. A device for

marking the dovetail tenons or mortises on
the respeptive boards. Jhe two plates of the
frame are set at right angles to each otlier»

and each lias a scribing edge adapted to mark
its side of the dovetail ; one plate is adjustable
to regulr-te the widths and distances, the ad-
justable gauge plate atlordiug a guide insetting
the marker for the next scribe,

dovetail-moulding, s.

Arch. : A kind of moulding used in Norman
architecture, and somewhat resembling a
dovetail.

dovetail-plane, £
Joinery : A side-rabbet plane with a very

narrow sole, which may be made by inclination

to dress the sides of dovetail tenons or mor-
tises. The side-rabbet plane may have an
under-cutting bit witli a H;it lower edge, so as

to conform to the shape of the mortise.

dovetail-plates, s.pl

Ship-build. : Plates of metal let into the
stern-post and keel of a vessel to bind them
together. Similar plates are used for joining
the stem-foot with the lore-end of the keel.

dovetail-saw, s.

1. A saw for cutting the dovetail-tenon on
the ends of boards ; or cutting the dovetail-

mortises in the face or ends of boards to receive
the said tenons. There are several varieties.

One consists of a pair of circular saws running
in planes, bearing such angular relation to
each other as to give the required obliquity to
the kerfs.. lu dovetailing-machines rotary
cutters work to a given line, and also remove
the material between the cheeks of opposite
dovetail-tenons. Gangs of circular saws on a
mandrel aie constructed and arranged to do
the same.

2. A small tenon-saw adapted for cutting
dovetails. It has fifteen teeth to the inch,

and is usually about nine inches in length.

3. A saw having two cutting edges, one at
right angles to the other ; one edge makes the
side keri, the otlier the bottom kerf.

dovetail-Wire, s. A kind of wire,

wedge-shaped in cross-section.

do ve-tailed, pa. par. or a. [Dovetail, v.]

do vetail-ing, pr. par., a., .k s. [Dove-
tail, C.J

A. & B, vis pr, par. tt ]>articip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act or art of fastening by
means of duvetaiU.

dovetailing-mac|kine, s. A machine
having « gang of chisels or saws for cutting
dovetail-mortises or the kerfs therefor.

•doV-ish, 'dove-yshe, «. [Eng. dov{e);

-i^h.] Dove-like, iiuioeeiit.

" (.'iDntenipte <•! lliys world, doveythe eiinplicitie,

Berpentlike wysdome-'—CoH/uf. of ,v. Shoxton (1M6J,
siyn. G, iv. b.

f&te, f&t, fHre. amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, ce ^ e ; ey = a. qu ^ kw.
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d6^ (nuf. roo, v.]

1. To be able.
" This gear is mine, and I most manage it as I dow'

—Scott : Rob /toy. ch, xxit

2. To avail, to profit, to be of any worth or

force,

.".Satbis arguiueiit rfowDot, Christ is offered to all,

ergo, be is receaued of tiM."—Bruce : Sermon on the

Sacrament. O. 7. il

3. To thrive : respecting bodily health.
" Do wbate'er we can,
We never can thrive or doio."

Ramaay : Poems, ii. 2<u.

4. To thrive morally : to prosper in trade, &c.

5. To dare.

6. To be of value or worth.

"Ten ]>ece o4 anld clathia, qohilkis dow nathing."—
InoenV/riea (1589), p. 50.

d^ (2). v.i. [Btym. doubtful; cf. Dove/v.]

1. To fade, to wither : applied to flowers,

vegetables, &c. ; also to a faded complexion :

" He's quite dow'd in the colour." (.Scotcft.)

2. To lose freshness ; to become putrid in

some degree.
" Cast na out the dow'd water till ye get the fresh."—

Rami»y : Scotch Proverbt, p. 21,

3. To doze ; to fall into a sleepy state.
" Syne piece and piece together down they creep,

.AJid cr^«k tlU baith dow'd o'er at last asleep.'
/tou . ffelenore, p. 75.

4. To trifle with ; to neglect.
" Good day. kind Maron, here the wark's ne'er dow'd

;

The band tbat'e diligent ay gathers gowd."
Jdorison . Poemt, p. 161.

' d6^ (3),
' dowe, v.t. [Fr. doucT; from Lat.

d<jio = to endow ; dos (genit. cUitis) = a dowry.]

1. To endow ; to give a dowry or portion to-

"Tlio lordschip that thei ben dowed with."—}Vy-
cUfe : Select Workt, lii. 159.

2. To give over, to commit.
" O lady myn.

To whom tor evere mo myu bert« 1 dowe.'
Chatter : TroUut, v. 229.

dow, s. [Dove.] Dove ; a t«rm of endearment.
"J am as hungry as a gled, my bonny dow."—Scott .-

Wavcrley, ch. xIiL

dow-cot, dow-cate, 5. A dove-cote
(M-V.).

d6^ (1)» dll6\fr, 5-. [Arab.] An Arab vessel,

generally from 150 t<> 2o0 tons burthen, by
measurement about 86 feet long from steni to
Btfern, 2O feet 9 inches broad, and 11 feet 6
inches deep. It is grab built, with 10 or 12

porta, and designed for war. There is but
one mast, which rakes forward to support a
heavy lateen sail, and afford room for it to I>e

raised or lowered. Many Arab dows trade
between the south of Arabia and India ; others
cniise as jtirates in the Red" Sea and the Ara-
bian Gulf. (Mr. Edye :. Journal Royal Asiat.

Soc, i., 11, 12.)

d<$\^ (2), s. [Dow, 1, II.] Worth, avail, value,

force.

d<$^ (3), s. [An abbreviation of dower.]

dOW' purS6( s. A considerable sum of
money anciently put iut<j a ])urse and jire-

Bcnt^d at tlie wedding l)y the bridegroom to
the bride as tlie purrhase of her person. The
custom, or one similar to it, obtained among
the Jews, tlie Greeks, and the Romans.
(Wharton, &c.)

"•dow, s. [DouoH.]

"dtfi^r'-a-'ble, ff. [Eng. dow (8), v.; -able.]

That may or eau be endowed ; entitled to a
d> -wer.

" At the age of nine yean she Is dowabJ«."—Cow€t.

• d<5w'-age, 5. [Eng. doiy; -age.] An endow-
intiit, a dower.

" Thy revenues cannot reach
Ti. iiijike her downge of so rich a jointure,"

Merry Devil of Edmonton.

d4$\kr'-ag-er, s. [Eng. doimg{e) ; -er ; 0. Fr,

doitagiere.]

X Ordbuxry Language

:

1. The title given to a widow to distinguish
Ikt from the wife of her husband's heir,

bearing the same name or title. The widow
of a king, after the marriage of his successor,

is called Queen Dowager,
" I h.'ive a widow aunt, a dowager
Of great revenue, and she hath no child."

Stutketp. : Midsummer Hightt Dream, i 1.

2. An old lady.

II. Laic: A widow endowed or having a
jointure ; a widow who either enjoys a dower
from her deceased husband, or who has pro-

perty of her own brought by her to her hus-
band on marriage, and settled ou her aft«r

his decease.

dowager-queen, s. The same as Qdeen-
DOWAtltK, (I. 1.]

* d^T^-ag-er-i^in, s. [Eng. dowager; \sm.\

The state, rank, nr condition of a dowager

;

formality, as that of a dowager.

*d^^-aire, *dow-ayre, s. [Fr. donaire.]

A dowry.
" Tber as ye profre one such dowuyre
Ah I ferst brought"

Cfuiucer : C. T., 8,724, 8,725.

* d6\»r'-a-ri-ar, " dow-ri-er, s. [Fr. d<m-
' airiete.] A dowager.

" In pre*eiite of the Qneuls Grace, Marie, Quene
Dowariar, and Rei^eut of the reilme of Scotland, and
thre Bitatis in tnia preueut Parliament, compeirit
Maister Heurie Laiiaer, Adoocat to our Souerane
hadie."—Act* . M-trie. 1555 (ed. 1566), ch. ixviii.

*d6^-at, *dow-att, s. [Dfvet.] A thin

flat turi".

* Freedotue of foyage. i»asturage, fewall, falll, dowatt."
—Acts J'lmes I'., 1583 (ed. 1814), p. 17.

" dtf^-9et, s. [DorcET.]

*do^de, • doude, s. [Dowdy.] A dowdy,
a slattern.

"In thy rage cdle her foule dotode."—Breton: A
jHunnurer. p. 9.

d<R^'-d5?', * dow-die, s. & a. [Etyra doubt-
ful ; of. dow (1), v., and dawdk.]

A.' As siibst. : An awkward, ill-dressed, in-

elegant, vulgar-looking woman.
" Laura to bis lady was but a kitchen-wench ; Dido

a dowdy ; Cleopatra a gipsy ; Helen and Hero bildiugs
and ha,T\otis,"—.'ih'tke«p. : ttomeo * Juliet, ii. 4.

B, As adj. : Awkward, ill-dressed, vulgar-

looking.
" No housewifery the dmiKly creature knew

;

To sum up all. her t-mgue confessed the shrew." Qay.

' diRi'^'-djir-isll, «. [Eng. dowdy ; ish. ] Dowdy,
iiwkward, vulgai-looking, ill-dressed.

"A aiih looks vulgiir. dowdifiBh, and suburban."
Byron: Beppo, Ixvi.

a6^ed^ d^d. « [Dow (2), v.]

1. Dead, flat, spiritless.

2. Applied to meat beginning to become
putrid.

dtf5fr^-el, * doTil, dow-el, dow-el-ege,
s. [Fr. domUf - a snrket ; Lat. ductile, from
duco = to lead, to draw.]

1. A pin used to connect ad.)atent pieces,

penetrating a part of its length into each piece

at right angh-s tn the plane of junction. It

may be ]«erniitnent and glued into each piece,

as in the boards fijnuing the leaf of a table.

Or it may serve as a joint to hold detachable

pieces in position, as the parts of a flask. The
slabs of calcareous gypsum or "Mosul marble"
which line the adobe i)alaceB of Nimroud were
united by wooden and bronze dowel-pins. The
several blocks in each layer of masonry in

Srneaton'sEddysti'iif liglith<>ii.se wereeramped
together, and til'- layers wrn- jirevented from
slij'ping on each utlier by oaken dowels.

•ThebnfeH andfrustraof the coluinUH were united
by c'ip|icr dntvvlt. liS in the case of the Mauixjleum at

HalicArna»»u9. — .1 nU<initic$ qf Ionia, 1881, pt iv.

2. A iiieri* of wood driven into a wall, as a

means of nailing lining or flnishing work
thereto ; a dook.

* 3. Wooden jiins used to fasten the parts of

the f;i;lloe of a wlieel together.
" Item for IJ honU to the exlltre, nnd 1] dowleget to

tlie trend»ll. vlljlK xi]d.'—//ouwtrt/.- Household Books.

p. Jll,

dowel-blt, s. A wood-boring tool adapted

to be used in a brace. Tlie semi-cylinder

wliich constitutes the barrel of the bit tennin
ates in a conoidal cutting edge ; it is also
called a Spoon-bit. [Bit.]

dowel-Joint, .*;. A junction formed by
means of a dowel pin or pins, such as the
heading pieces of a tight barrel head.

dowel-pin, s. A pin or peg uniting two
portions, as the pieces of heading for a cask;
a dowel.

d6^'-el. 'dowl, w.(. [Dowel, s.] Tofosten
together by means of dowels or pins inserted
in the edges.

d<^'-elled, pa. par. or a. [Dowel, v.]

d($^'-el-ling, pr.par., a., &. s. [Dowel, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj.: (See
the verb).

C, A^ suhst. ; The act of fastening together
by means of dowels.

dowelling-maclilne, s.

Coopering : A machine for boring the dowel-
holes in the meeting edges of the pieces which
form the heads of tight casks.

d^^-er, 'dow -aire, * dow-ayre, s.

[O. Fr. diKurt ; Vt. douuire ; Low Lat.

tlotarium, from Lat. doto — to endow, to
dower ; dos (genit. dotis) = a dower ; do = to
give.]

1. An endowment ; that with which any
person or thing is endowed.

" The hour
Which led me to that lady's bnwer
Was tiery Expectation's dowvr"

Byron . Mazeppet, vii.

2. Tlie property which a wife brings to her
husband in marriage.
" We have this hour a constant will tn publish,
Our daughters' several dowers, that future strife

May b^ prevented now." Shakttp. : Lear, i. I.

3. The right whicli a widow has to a certain

share

—

i.e., one third—of her deceased hus-

band's real estate, to which she is entitled on
his decease [1[].

" A widow's dower should be a fourth part instead of

a third."—Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. L

* 4. The gifts of a husband for a wife.

5. A gift, an endowment
" For this she gave her ample dower,

"To raise the convent's eastern tower,"
Scott ; Martnton, il. 3.

^ Tenanof in dower is where a widow takes
a third of such lands and tenements as her
husband died entitled to, for seisin is not here
necessary, and in whicli her title to dower has
not been previously barred. Tliis mode of

providing for a widow seems to have been un-
known in the early part of our Saxon consti-

tution ; for, in the laws of King Edmund, the
wife is directed to be supported wholly out of

the personal estate. Afterwards, as may bo
seen in gavelkind tenure, the widow became
entitled to an estate in one-half of the lands,

provided she remained chaste and uumaiTied ;

as is usual also in copyhold dowers, or free-

bench. Some have ascribed dower to the
Normans, but it was first introduced into the
feudal system by the Emperor Fiederick II.,

who was contemporary with Henr>' III. The
person endowed must be the actual wife of

the party at the time of his decease. If she
be divorced a vinculo she shall not be en-

dowed ; but a jmlicial separation does not
destroy the dower. It is, however, forfeited

by adultery (Ui the part of the wife, and by
the treason" of the husband. {Blackstone*)

d6i*^-cr, V t. [DowER, s.]

1. To endow ; to give as a dowry.
" Itowered with our curse" Shakesp. : Lear. i. 1.

2. To furnish or endow with a ra&iriag©

portion.
•• She shall be dowered na never chilii before,

"

Cowper: l/vnn-r'i Iliad, ix.

d6\^ -ered, pa. par. or a. [Doweb, v.]

• d<J\*^' - er - less, a. [Eng. dower; -kss.)

\Vitliout a portion or dower; destitute of a
dcwir.

Thy dowerltss daughter." Shakesp. : Lear. i. L

• d6^-eT-f» s. [Dowry.]

d6^t dolf, ' d6^irtt, a. & s. [Icel. dtiit/r =
deaf, dull.)

A. As adjictivc :

1. Dull, flat; denoting a lack of spirit or

animation.
* Dolf vox thare splrite, thar hie cum^e down fell."

DougUts: Virgil, IG. 2A.

boil, \>6^', poiit, j6^l; cat, ceU, chorus, chin, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, c^st. ph - t

-cian, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion - zhun. -tions, -sious, -cious ~ shus. -ble, -die, A:«
.
= bel, d^L
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2. Melancholy, gloomy.
" How dotDf looks gentry with ftn empty purse."

Rairuay : Poemt, I. S4.

3. Dull, sluggish, drowsy, stupid.

" The hid Cftu Bi'ioetimea heasdoir^aaaBexagenair"
—Scott : Waverley. ch. xliiL

4. Inactive, lethargic.

5. Hollow, dull : applied to sound.

6. Silly, frivolous.

7. Inert, wanting force for vegetation : as,

rfoiy/land.

8. Wanting the kernel or substance : as, a

(fcH'/nut.

9. Dull to the eye, thick : as, a rfo»/day.

B. As subst. : A stupid, dull fellow ; a

numskull.
•' All Carrlck crya—gin thia dowf were drouned."

Dunbar : Evargrcen. \v. 66, 3t. H.

d^T^'-art, dof-art, doof art, a. & s. [Eog.
'fnv'f; sutt". -art.]

A. As ndjpctive :

1. Stupid, destitute of spirit.

" The Billy dtifart coward.

"

Poemt in Buchan Dialect, p. 24.

2. Melancholy, sad, gloomy, depressed in

spirits.

3. Feeble, inefficient.

B. As suhst. : A dull, heavy-headed, inactive

frllow.
" Then let the doo/arti. fash' wi" spleen.
Cut up the wraog side of their eeu."

Kamsay : Poemt. ii. 342.

dj^'-ie, AS^-^t «• tE"g- rfoK' (2). V. ; -T/.l

Dull, melancholy, in bad health ; in bad tune;
partly withered.

" And then If yo're dome, I will sit wi' you a gliff In

the evening myaell, "—.Scott : Ouy ilannering. ch,

xliv.

" dtf^'-ing, * dow-ynge» ?>r. par., a. & s.

(Dow, v.]

A. & B. As pr. -par, d) particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of endowing; an en-

dowment, a portion.
" Mnydena schulde be wedded without* doipynffe."—

TrctHia, iiL 37.

doi^ka, s. pi. [Etyin. doubtful.) A fissure in

;t rock ; the contents of such a fissure.

(Kossitcr.)

* d<J^l, v.t. [Dowel, v.] To fasten or join

together with dowels.

"These Ixwu-da are glued together and dOirUd. —
Archceotcjia. xicxvi. 459.

d^i^l, s. lA.S. d<Bl = a part or portion.] A
division. [Dole, s.J

IT Dowl and deal: A division.

d^^-las, s. & a. [Etym. doubtful. Skinner
refers ' it to Dourlavs, a town in Picardy,
formerly celebrated for its manufacture.]

A. As substantive

:

Fabric : A kind of coarse linen, very com-
monly woni by the lower classes iu the six-

teenth century ; also a strong calico made in

imitation of the linen fabric.

" DotPlat, filthy dmolat ; 1 have given them away to
linkers' wives, and they have made bolters of them,"—
Shahesp. : 1 Henry If'., ill. 3. |

B. As adj. : Made of the material described
in A.

• The cleanly aid of dotelaa smocks." Oay.

'dS^le{l),s. [O.Fr. doiiiHe.] One of the fila-

ments which make up the blade of a feather ;

feathery or woiil-like down.
" One dowle that's hi my plume."

Shafcetp. : Tempett, iii. ^

d($^le (2). .S-, [DowL, s.)

dowle-stones, s. jtl.

lands.

Stones dividing

• d^^'-leauB, «. [Eng. dow (1), V. ; -Uss.]

Keebh', without energy or spirit, unhealthy.

d6^m (1).
' doun. ' doune, * downe,

'dune, s. [A. 8. '/'')', from Ir. & Gael, dvn
= a hill, a fort, cogn. with A.S. tun = a fort,

enclosure, town; Itjil., Sp., & Port, duna :

Ger. diine ; Fr. (/t/))f.]

1. A mount, a low hill.

"On the fot of the ditno the men clepen munt
OliueU-."—OW Kn^ llomili'-t, 11. 89.

2. A long naked tract of hilly land, princi-
pally used for the pasturage of cattle.

" Say with what eye along the distant doipn
Would flying burghers mark the blazing t'lwn."

Byron : Curtc of Minerva.

3. A ridge or bank of sand, &c., cast up by
the action of the sea or wind along or near a
shore.

" Behind it a pray dotm.
With Danish barrows.'

Tennyt'in : Enoch Arden, 6. 7.

* 4. A plain, or bare, oiten piece of ground
on the top of a hill.

" They went to a certaiue downe or playne "— Hack-
luyt : Voyaget, lit 665.

5. {PL): A name given to the roadstead for

shipping lying off the eastern coast of Kent,
between the North and South Forelafids.

"About three came to an anchor in the Downt.'—
Cook: Pint >'oj/aj;fl (Conclusion).

diS^m (2), s. [Icel. dtuin ; cogn. with Sw. dun;
Dan. ditun; Dut. dons ; O. H. Ger.dwni; Ger.

daune. (Skeat.)]

I. Literal!y :

1. The fine, soft plumage of birds under the
feathers, and especially on the breasts of

water-fowl.

"A tender weakly constitution is Tery much owing
to the use of down beds."— tocfe. »

* 2. A bed, as made of feathers.
" We with waking cares and restless thoughU,
Lie tumbling on our dou>n, courting the blessiug
Of a short mmute's slumber."

Denham: Sophy, r. L

3. Tlie first soft downy hair on the human
face.

" Then, past a boy, the callow down began
To shade my chin, and call me first a man."

Dryden : Virgil ; .Eneid viii. «13, 814.

4. The soft ])ubescenee of jdants ; the little

featlier-like or hair-like substance by means
of which the seeds of certain plants are trans-

ported to a distance.
" Any light thing that moveth, when we find no

wind, sheweth a wind at hand ; aa when feathers, or

dourn of thistles, fly tu and fro in the Mt'—liacon
Natural History.

* 5. A kind of thistle (Cardtivs tomenlosus).

{.Skinner.)

*ILi'''3"' Anything that soothes or mollifies ;

a place of ease, comfort, or rest.

" Thou bOBom softness ! down of all my cares I

I coutd recline my thoughts upon thia breast
Ti.) a forgetfulnesa of all my griefs.

And yet l>e happy." SouCttem : Oroortoko. v. 5.

down-thistle, «.

Bot. : Onopordmn acanthium, from the
leaves being covered over with a long hairj'

wool or cottony down. (Brttttn £ Holland.)

dif^rn, • don. * doun, • downe, * dun,
* duno, j^'Tj)., ndv., a., s., & intcrj. [A cor-

rupt, by loss of initial a of Mid. Eng. a-down,
itself a "corrupt, of A.S. o/-du7ic =off or from
the hill.] [Down (1), s. ; Adown.]

A. As 2>Teposition :

L Literally

:

1. Along in a descending direction ; adown

;

from a higher to a lower elevation or position.

" Bid the soul of Orpheus sing

- // Penseroso, 105-7,

2. Towards the mouth or place of discharge
of a river, &c., in the sea or a lake; in a
direction with the stream.

" Down the river came the Strong Man."
Longfellow : Song of Hiawatha, xviil.

n. Fig. : In a direction from the capital or
seat of government of a country to the jiro-

^nnces, or from the chief terminus of a rail-

way, &c., to the subordinate lines or stations.

% (1) Doirn the sound : In the direction of

the ebb-tide towards the sea.

(2) Doirn town: Towards or in the city.

(Colloquial.)

B. .-Is adverb:

I. Literally :

1. Towards the ground, from a higher to a
lower elevation or position ; in a descending
direction.

"Down from his head the liquid odour ran."
Dryden: Virgil; Gforgic iv. 601.

2. Measuring from a higher point to a lower ;

aa far do\vn as.

"The wombe and nl down to the kne."
Oower, I. 24.

3. On or to the ground.
"Thai fel don than at Joseph fete."

Cttri'ir .Vundi^ 4,929.

i. From the sky upon the earth.
" Dnivn oanie the !t.<>rm, and nmote amain
The vessel iu its Btrength."

Longfellow : tVreck of Ihe Betpcrut.

5. To the earth ; to this world.
" When Ood of old came down from heaven
In power and wrath He came."

Kt'ble : Chritrinn Year; Whittunday.

6. Below the horizon.

"Tlia moon is down." Shakeip. : Macbeth, IL 1,

7. Ou the ground, or on some lower eleva-

tion : as, to sit down.

n. Figuratively :

1. From former to later, more recent, or the
present times.

2. To or in a state of subjection.

3. From a larger to a less bulk.

"What remains of the subject. aft<r the decoction,
is continued to be boiled down, with the addition of

fresh water, to a sapid iai.'—Arbuthnot : On .Aliments.

i. In or to a state of disgrace or disrepute.
" A man who has written himself doum."—Additon.

5. In or to a st,ate of dejection, depression,

or humility.
• 6. Positively, downright.

" Here's a viltaLu that would £ace me dottm

He met me on the mart, and tliat I beat him.
And charged him with a thousand marks in gold."

Shake^. : Comedy of Eitort, iii. L

7. Downstairs, out of bed.

"Is she not down, so late?"
Shakexp. : Homeo i Juliet, iii. 5.

8. On paper, &c. ; on record : as, to write

down a statement.

"Prick him down."^Shakeap. : Juliut C(etar. ir, 1.

9. To a lower price or value : as. Wheat has
gone down.

^ (I) To he or cojm down XLpon

:

(a) To seize with rapidity.

(ft) To find fault with ; to rate soundly.

(2) To be down upon oJie's luck : To be un-
lucky or unfortunate. (Slang.)

" He Is down upon hig luck : he knows he is coming
to an eud."—Charles lieade : Never Too Late to Mend.
ch. xxiii.

(3) To be down at hefl

:

(a) Literally

:

(i) To have the upper part of the heel

turned down.

(ii) To have on shoes which have the heels

turned down.

(h) Fig. : To be slovenly, slipshod, seedy, or

disreputable.

(4) Up and down:

(a) Here and there, backwards and forwards.

• (b) Altogether, in every way.
" Up and dovm, she doth resemble thee'—Shaketp.

:

TUtt* Andronicus, v. 2.

(c) All through, throughout.
"She says up and down the town tliat her eldest

sou is like jom. '—Shaketp. : 2 Benry IV., ii. L

(5) To go down :

(a) Univ. : To leave the University for the

vacation.

(b) Fi^. : To be admitted, allowed, or
received; to prove acceptable.

(6) 7*0 be down in the mouth : To be chap-
fallen, discouraged, or dispirited.

C. As adjective

:

L Literoily

:

1. On the ground.

"Our greatest pleasure is in seeing it so often near
falling, without l>eing ever actually down."—OoW*mifA;
The Bee. No. iv.

2. Below the horizon. [B. I. 6.]

3. Formed or directed downwards.

II. Figuratively

:

1. Downcast, dejected, depressed.
" He was a good man, though much down in aplrit."

Bunyan Pilgrim's Progrest. pt. ii. (Inirod.)

•2. Downright, plain, direct.

"Her many down Aeuik^."—Beaumont * Fletcher.

3. Lower in price or value ; as. Wheat is

down.

I>, As substantii'e

:

1. A depression or low state of fortune : as,

the ups and downs of life.

2. A state of mental depression or dejection.

E, As interjection :

1. Usetl elliptically for go, come, or faUdown.
" Down I therefore, and beg mercy of the duke."

Shakcsp. : Merchant of Venice, Iv. 1.

2. For pay or lay down.

3. Followed by unth for throw, take, or jndl

doum.
'•Down leith her, doum with her. eveu to the ground."
— Psalm cxxxvii. 7.

'd<R*rn, v.t. k i. [Down, p^'ep., &c.]

A. Trans : To cast down ; to subdue, to

conquer, to tame.

"The hidden lieaoties seemed in wait to lie.

To down proud hearta that would not willinc die,

"

Sidney : Arcadia, lik. i.

£&te, fit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine. pit.

or, wore. wplf. work, whd, son; miite. cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try. Syrian, a
sire, sir, marine; go. pdt,

, CO - e ; ey = a. <iu = kw.
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B. lutransitive :

t. Lit. : To go down to a lower place ; to
desL-end.

" If the hottoiu were h» deep na hell, I Khould lUiwit."—SJiakc^p. : Merry Wives vf Windsor, ill. b.

n. FigKratively

:

1. To go down, to be accepted, to be
admitted ; to be ]'alatable.

•Probalily it will h&nlly down with anyUMiy at
flrst hwiriiig."— ioc-ftc.

2. To be digestL-d.

If he he huu^TJ' more than waiit+m, brejul aKme
wiU d<ma."—locke: On LdtutUion, 5 H.

^ To flown with : To piUl or t«ar down.
[Down, interj. (;-i).]

" He who first dotons with the red cross may crave
His hejut's dearest wish; let him ask it ami have I"

Byron : Hief/e of Corinth, xxil

down-bear, v.t. To b^u- down, to
d.pivs^.

down-beard, s. The winged seed of the
tliistif i>r suw-Mnstle.

" Like all idle glubular dowit-beurd. Every wonl of

it a )>oteutial seed u( iufliiite new doum-beards and
\<>\\iinv&."—Carli/le: Miscell., iv. 263.

down-bearing, />/-. par. & «. [Down-
niCAii.

)

down-bow, £.

Ma^ir: Tlie bow drawn over the strings
fn>n» the )ietl or holding part of the bow to

the point ; the greatest power of tone in the
strings is elicited by the down bow, and ac-
c<trdingly it is generally used on the accented
buats of a bar. (Sfrti/itr d" Barrett.)

down-calling, * donn-calling, s. A
crying duwn, a depreciation by public pro-
(^' lamat ion.

- OoiinL'tUing of the dolouria [doll&n\."—Aberdeen
TU'j.

down-calving, a. Ready for calving.

"A herd of fifty newlycjilved and down-calving
cows and heifers."

—

Timet, Nov. 4, 1875 (atlvt.).

down-cast, n. & 5. [Downcast.]

down-come, doun-come, s.

1. Descent ; the act of descending.
" The sey coistie and the feildia

Reeonndis, at doan-coine of the tmri'if^S'"

Douglas : VirgU, 76, 41.

2. A fall, in whatever sense. Down-cor/u in

the market = the fall of prices.

3. Overthrow.
"It ha<l atnaist a downcome at the Refonnatiim.

when they pu'd down the kirks of St. Andrew's and
Perth."—Seorr. Rob /lay, ch. xix.

4. Degradation in rank.

"My .lin ^raudfather, who was the son of a great
fanner, hired hiuisel for a shenherd to yoiint' Tam
Linton, and niony ane was wae for the downconte."—
Dlackwood't .Vtigdzijie, March, 1823, p, 314,

down-coming, * downe-comming,
s. DL'sct'iit, till* ai't of dt'scfiiding.

" He cuiiinieth duwiie in S'Uch nl)oundiUKe of t;lurn.nB
light, as Biitiell can stJinde no loitger, no more then
could Kodoiiie, after the Angel, his dovrne-cumming to
we it,"—/"orftia Oh the HeveUition, p. 18U,

down-ding, s. A very heavy fall of rain,

sleet, or snow.

down-draught, s.

1. /.(/. (jiron. flowii-drcft) : A draught nr
current of air down a mine, chimney, &c.

2. Fig. (jtron. ilown-drdt) : Whatsoever de-
picsses. (Used both lit. and met.)

" Keep vi'lence a(T our head, we yield
To nae d'twudraiipht." Picken : Poenu. i. Cfi,

down -draw, s. Overloading weight;
some untoward circumstance in one's lot.

" "Neath i>oortith's salr tlown-draie.
Some o' ye fat; yuur days awjk"

I'icken : Poerns. i. 7'.'

down-drug, s. What prevents one from
rising iu the world.
"Hae Inve in uur lii-iirts will wax stranger and mair.
Thru' crosses and (^lOfii/ruv. and po<irtith and care '

Murthern Jntii/uiiien, p. 42'.i.

down-easter, s. A mitive or inhaliit.'int

of New En^hiMil. (Auurii'tn.)

* down-gate. ' downe-gate, *-. A
going down, a descent.

" Dow>if-gale, or dowae (^oynRe. fieactruus."

—

Prompt, Parv.

down-getting, .•;. Success in obtaining
a rnhu/tion.

"The downc-^ctdiig nf the xii deiieris [denlere|
ttikiiig of nierehiuidfs Budis."—.46cr(/. It<-g. A. (l^G31.

^ down-gyved, «. Hanging down like
the loose cincture which confines the fetters
round the ankles. [Gyve.]

" His stockings, fouled,
Vngartered, and duipn-sn/ved to his ancle."

AftoAci/-. / JJamM. ii. 1.

down-bad, s. Anything that depresses
one, whether in respect to growth or external
circanist;inces,

down-haul, s.

Naiit. : A rope for hauling down 'a staysail,
.jib, or other fore-and-aft sail. With staysails
it passes along the stjxy through the cringles,
and is ;ittached to the upper corner.

down-haul, v.t.

Natit. : To haul or pull down.

down-hauler, s.

NaiU. : TIiL' s;ime as Down-haul (q.v.),

down-hawl, s. [Down-uaul.]

down-line. 5.

Rait. : That line of a railroad which leads
from the main tenniuus towards the provinces
or to subordinate stations,

•down-look, s. Dissatisfaction or dis-

pleasure, as expressed by the countenance ;

scorn, tontem]it.
" Twaw not for fear that I my fouks forsook.
And laii the hazard of their sair doiitnlook.'

JioM : Helenore, p. 84.

down-lying, a. k s. LDownlyini;.]

down-pour, s. [Downpour.]

down-l>ouring, s. An effusion or out-
pouring,

"A Ut/wn-pouriii'j of the Hpirit/'Socicty CutUcnd.,
p. 40,

down- putting, ' doun-putting. .«.

Dejection, as by dt'throueuieut ; the act of
putting to death violently.

' I was a ser^aiid to your father, and sal be ane
euemie to thaiue that was the occasiuuu of his t/ouu-
pultiny.'—J'itscvttie Croiu, p. 226.

down-razed, a. Razed to the ground.
" Lofty towers I see doum-razed."

Shakesp. : Sonnet 64.

• down-roping, a. Hanging down in

glutinous filaments.

"The fc'um down-roping from their.'pale-dead eyea."
Shakeap. : Henry I'., iv. 2.

down-rush, s. A rush downwards or
towards a centre, or from the exterior to the
interior of a body.

• down-seat, s. Settlement as to situa-
ti<m. {Scutch.)

"A warm down-neat 't o' far moir coiiBequence in
niatriiuuuy than the silly low o" luve."~The Entail,
ii. 274.

down-set, '<.

1. A U-giiiniiv^ iu any line of business ; an
establishment.

"You have a heiii down-iet."—.Marriage, i. 120.

{Jamieton.)

2. Anything that produces great depression ;

as, a down-set of work ; work that overpowers
with fatigue.

3. Tlie nadir or lowest point.

"His fortunes were (or ever at their dovn-tet."—
Holland: Ciiniden, ii. 12B.

' down-setting, ' doun-seting, s-. The
setting of the sini.

"And tlte siLUir hrud hung vp daylie fra the sone
ryiHioj,' to the dtninn^thui at thalr mercat croce."—
.i>t»Jiu. i'l . l&ys led. 18U). p. IK

down-share, s.

Aijric. : A turf- jiaring plough, used in

England, where the rolling treeless tracts are

called Downs. Tliese tracts iu Sussex are the
home of tliL- Soutlidown sheep.

downsitting, s.

1. Tlie act of sitting down or going to rest

;

lejiose, rest.
" Thou kiuiwest my downgltting and mine up-

rising ; th*u undurstimdest my thoughts afar ofT."—
/'«- cxxxix, 2.

2. The session of a court.

^ To do uuiithiiig at a doxviisittin' : To do it

without rising.

down Stairs, a. & adv.

A. As adj.: At the bottom of the stairs ; on
a lower floor.

B. As adv. : At or towards tiie bottom of
the stairs ; to a lower floor.

down-Stroke, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : A stroke or blow given
downwards.

2. Pennuuiship : A thick stroke made with
a downward motion of the pen.

down-tak, s. Anything that enfeebles the
body, or takes it down. (Scotch.)

down-taking, ' doun-taking, s. Re-
duction in ]trict.

"Ane article of the burgb of Cowpar. anent the
downtaking of their custumes."—-4c(» Jo*. VL. \Wl
led. 1614), p. 214.

down -throw, ' doun-thrau, v.i. To
overthrow.

"Thespreit of &ith;iJi did riijne into him. as being
the author of bludescheddiug, oi inducing subiectis to
oppres and dounthrtiu thair maisters, and sik vther
horribii cryines."—^Vicoi fiurm-. P. 43, b.

down-throw, downthrow, s.

Geology <t Mining :

1. The act of casting down suddenly or
more gradually, by earthquake or other action,
the strata on one side of a fault to a low(!r
level or platform than the corresponding one
on the other.

" Which assumes each fault to have been acoom-
f'lished by a single upcast or downthrow of several
houBaiid feet '—Lyell: Manual of Gcot., ch. v.

2. The strata thus cast down.

IKIWN-THHOW.

Let C D be a "fault " which has severed the
strata and made them not continuous, then
there is a downthrow on the right-hand side of
the fault, so that the bed E F has been sunk
to the lower level J K. the bed F G to K L,
and G H to L M. [Fault.]

down-through, doun-through, adv.
In the low or flat <-ountry ; as. " I'm gaun
doun -through "— I am going U) the lower part
of tlu' country; "He hideti do7tn-through "

=

he resides in the lower part. (Scotch.)

' down-weight, .«. Full weight ; suffi-

cient weight to tiraw the scale down.
" In attributing due and down-wi^ight to every man's

gifts.' —ffackd : Life of WiUiaim, i. 69,

d6^'-na, v.i. [A corruption of tiow and noi.\

To be unable. [Dow, %\\

" And when I dt>trnii yoke a nnig.
Then, Lord be tluvnkjt, I cjlu beg," Burnt.

dtf^frn'-by, d6^m~hyo, adv. [Eng. down ;

by.] Down the way.
".

. . or 1>efore the roartiuli, when ye ^ang down-by.

"

—Scott : Bride uf Lammcnnoor, ch. xxvi.

d6^n'-cast, a. & s. [Eng. down, and oast

(q.v.).]

A, As adject ii'e

:

1. Cast or turned towards the ground ; de-
jecteil, sad.

" CoiiscioiiR passion plainly tipeaks
Iu downcuBt look and blushing cheekx."

.Sco« . Rokvby. IL 30.

2. Sad, gloomy, depressed, dispirited.
" The diflooune

Again directed to hi» downc<t»t friend."
Wordsworth : Excurtion, bk. Iv,

B. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. l.if..- The act of turning or casting to-

wards the gi'ound.
" Come, let'n be sad. my fcirln ;

That dowiu^iitt of thine eye, Olympian,
Sliowa a flue Bonow."

Beaurn. A Plet. ; MaitT* Tragedy. U. 2.

2. Fig. : An overthrow, niisfortum-.

". . . and of the douncuM whairinto now he wjw
brought"— W«'i«jr(jr«c'i Journal, p. 493.

II. Technically :

1. Mining: The vcntilating-shaft of a mine,
down which air i>asses to the workings ; u.s

ojiposed to the Uji-aii't.

2. Gcol. : The same as Down-throw (q.v.).

boil, \)6^; poi^t, jtJ^l; cat, cell, chorus,
-clan, -tlan ~ shan. -tlon, -slon — shun

9hln. bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = C
; -tion. -slon — zhun. -tlous, -sious. -clous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d^L
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* dS^im -CSkBt-ingt ^- [Eng- down and cast-

ing] Depressing, dejecting; causing depres-
sion or dejection,

* d^ikrn'-cast-nesa. $. [Eng. doumcast ; -iiess. ]

The state or condition of being downcast or
deject*?d ; sadness.

*d<$\knied, a. [Eng. down (2), s. ; ed.] Sup-
plied ur stuffed with down.
' Wbxt i»ain to qait the worKI, Just lujule their own :

Their ue*t ao deeply downed, and built so high !

"

Toung : NigtU Thought*, viii. 213. 214.

do^ne-way. v.t. [Mid. Eng. doune, and
V'tii = weigh.) To weigh down ; to coiinter-

b;ilaiice ijipeiiser.)

do^trn'-faU, * down-£al, s. [Eng. dawn,
and/a«(.i.v.).]

L Literally :

1. A fall or &lling downwards, or to the
ground.

" Each doun\fat of & flood the niount-^liLa i)oar
From their rich bowels, rolls & silver shower"

Dryden : Indian Emperor, i. 2.

• 2. That which falls suddenly downwards
;

a waterfall.

3. A declivity in ground, a slope, a precipice.
'• We wad be a great deal the better o' twa or three

rigs aff Skelfhill for a bit doum/a to the south. "—

PeriU <^ Man. i. 63.

11. Figuratii>ely

:

1. A sudden fall, descent, or overthrow
from a position of power, honour, wealth,
rank, fame, &c. ; a loss of rank, honour, or
position ; ruin, destruction, disgrace.

"Such an .irray of regular troops had not been seen
in Europe since the Jot^n/alt of the Roman empire "—
JfacanJ-an : Bist. Eng, en. iL

• *2. The waning or disappearing.

"Tweeu the spring and downfnU of the light.'
Tennjfton : St, Simeon Stt/lite*. 103.

^ Winter downfiiU : The practice of allow-

ing tlie sheep to descend from the hills in
winter to the lower lands lying contiguous.

"The proprietora of hill land pasturageiS would ap.
I»ear to nave obtained the right of urinter downfall
for their aheep."—Jin". St*r». Peeb.. p. 127.

ddi^'-^ill-en, a. [Eng. down, and fallen

(q.v.).]

1. Lit. : Fallen into ruins ; ruined, dilapi-

dated.

"The laud in now divorced by the dowf^aOen at«ep
clifiaon the farther side."

—

Carew Survey of Cornwall.

2. Fig. : Ruined ; fallen or thrown from
power, rank, or position.

" And gathering all whose madness of belief

Still SAW a davlonr In their downfailen chief."
Moore : Veiled Prophet of Khoratian.

IT For the difference between dovynjall and
fij.U, see Fall.

d<S^^ -lie£trt-ed»a. [Eng. dow7i,andA«arte<i.J
Deje<'ltid or depressed in spirit ; dispirited.

" Dinna l>e overly downhearted when ye see how
wonderfully ye are ta'e ' " ~ ~a en care o

.

-A. QUhaize, U. 317.

d^i^tm'-lllll, a. k adv. [Eng. down, and hill

(q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Sloping downwards, descend-
ing, declivous.

"And the first steps a downhiU greenaward yields."
Congreve.^ As adverb

:

1. Lit. : On a slope downwards or descent.
" Heavy the tMrd, and stiff, he aiuka apace ;

And though 'tis downhill all, but creeps along the rac«."
I>ryden : Ovid; Metamorphoses rv.

2. Fig. : Towards ruin or disgrace : as. He
is going fast dotimhilU

• d<RtTi'-l6t, «. [Eng. doum, and suff. -let.]

A passage down.
" .K downlet to that bottomleM pit."*—Altestree :

J^orty Sermons, L 187.

*dl$^^ -looked, a. [Eng. dmon; look; -ed.]

Having a dejected look ; dispirited, depressed,
glu'iniy, sad.

" Men were they all of evil mien,
Down-looked, unwilling to be seen."

Soott Lord of lAe lUei. ili. 19.

d<$Wn'-ly-inS, a. & s. [Eng. doivn, and lying
(q.v.),]

A. As adjective

:

1. Lit. : Lying on the ground or on a place
of rest.

2. Fig. : About to be brought to bed or in
travail of childbirth.

B. ^s substantive:

L Literally

:

1. The act of lying down or of taking repose.

2. The time of retiring to rest or of taking
repose.

" All these [ser^'antaj were daily attending- down-
lying and uprising."

—

Cavendish : Life of H'oUey.

XL Figuratively

:

1. The act of ginng birth to a child ; child-

birth ; the time of parturition.
" Mrs. Balwhidder was at the downlying with my

eldest aon."—Oalt : Annals qf the Parish, p, 91,

2. The act of sitting down or taking up a
position before a fortified place in order to

besiege it.

" Perceiving what hurt the enemy was able to have
done us. before oar downAying."—Monro : Expedition,
pL li.. p. 16.

d^^^'-pour, s. [Eng. dovyn, and pour(q.v.).]

A verj' heavy and persistent shower of rain.

"About lO.CHXi people assembled in the park despite
the heav^- downpour of rain."

—

Tim^s, Aug. 26, 1875.

doT^Ti- right {gh silent), *doon-right,
'doun ryght * doun-rightes, *duii-
riht, '. A" "'/r. [Eng. dovm, and right (q.v.).]

A. As adjective

:

L LU. : Directed straight downwards

;

direct from above below.
" I cleft his beaver with a doienright blow,"

Shakesp. : 3 Benry ri., L L
II. Figuratively :

1. Directly to the point ; plain, evident.

"In these phenomena of sotmd we travel a very
little way from downright sensible experience."

—

Ti/ndall : Frag, qf Science (3rd ed.), ch. viL. p. isa

2. Open, apparent, plain, undoubted, un-
deniable.

" others are dragged into the crowded room
Between supporters ; and. once seated, ait
Through downright inability to rise."

Cowper : Task, i. 474-30.

3. Plain, undisguised.
" I would rather hare a plain downright wisdom

than a fiwlish and affected eloquence. "—Ben Jonton :

lUtc'jveriei.

4. Plain, artless, blunt, straightforward.
" Old Fact so stared him in the face, after his plain

downright way, that the count was struck dumn.'—
Addison : Count Tariff,

B. As adverb

:

L Lit, : Straight or directly downwards
;

right down.
" A giant'3 slain in fight

Or mowed o'erthwart, or cleft downright."
Sutler: Budibras-

n. Figuratively

:

1. In plain terms, without ceremony, plainly,
bluntly, directly.

"You have heard him swear downright he was."

—

Shaketp. : As Fou like It, liL i.

2. Completely, thoroughly.
" Threw off his spirit, his appetite, his sleep.
And downright languished.

'

Shaketp. : ffinter't Tale, ii. 3.

3. Directly, iininediately, at once, straight off.

*d6^*na'-right-ly (gh silent), adv. [Eng.
downright; -ly.] Plainly, in plain or direct
terms, downright.

" Though they do not downrightly assert falsehoods,
yet they breed sinister opinions in the hearers."—
Barrow : Sermon on Prov. x.. IS,

t dtf^^'-right-ness (gh sUent). s. [Eng.
downright ; -ness.] Plain, open, honest, or
blunt dealing

; plainness, directness.

"O profane downrightness, if it be opposed to tlua
dawbing."— UomCT-Jttfl . SeT^n. on St. Peter {DtdicU

* dS^m'-Bettf s. [Dakcette.]

• dtf^rn'-steep-j^, a. {Eng. dovm ; steep ; -y.]

Very stctp or precipitous.
" He came to a craggy a^J downtteej/y rock.' —

Florin: Trans, of Montaigne I Essays {\''^V.s\. p. l!^7,

d^^rn'-trdd, d^^u -trod-den, a. [Eng.
down, and trod, trodden.]

1. Lit. : Trodden down or tmder foot.

2. Fig. : Trodden tinder foot, tyrannized
over, oppressed, trampled upon.

" Down-trodden millions
Starve in the garrets of Eurojw."

L-jngfAlow : The Driring Cloud.

d^^^m' - ward, d^^m' - wards, * don -

ward, * donn-ward, * doirae-wsLrd,
• dune-ward, * dnn-ward, adv. & a.

[A eorrujition uf A.S. adunweard = of- dune-
ipeard.J [Down, adf. ; Ward, ad r.]

A* As adverb

:

L Literally

:

1. In a direction from a higher to a lower
elevation ; from above, down ; in a descending
course or line.

*• Munekes eoden rpward, mtmekes eoden dunieard."
Layamon, iL 123.

2. Towards a lower place or elevation.
" Uitls are oroajneut.'U to the earth, aSording plea-

sant prospects to them that look downwards irom
them ujxin the subjacent countries."—Aay; On th»
Creation.

3. Towards the bottom or the lowest ex
tremity.

" The crop ea turned donward.'
Bampote : Pricke ef Conscience, 663.

i. In the lower parts ; at the extremities.
" Daguu his name, sea-monster, upward msji.
And downward fish." Milton : P. L., 463, i*:ni

5. In the direction or course from the he ni,

spring, or source, towards the outlet; as, !'
sail donward toward the sea.

n. Figuratively :

1. In a course of succes.sive or lineal descent
from ancestor to descendant ; lineally, by
generations.

" A ring the count does wear.
That downward bath succeeded in hia house.
Prom son to son. some four or five descents.'

Shakesp. : All's WeU, ixL 7

2. Towards the south, southward.
" Sea he had searched, and land.
Prom Eden over Poutus, and the pool
Msotis. up beyond the river Ob

;

Downward as far antarctic."
MUton : P. L., Ix. 86-9.

3- In course of successive years ; from earlier

to later times.

"From the twelfth century downvtard.'—Burnet:
Bist. of Heformation {niL IWS).

4. In the course of falling from any high
position or elevation of rank, Ac.

B. As adjective

:

L Literaily :

1, Mo\ing on a declivity ; extending from a
higher to a lower place or elevation ; descend-
ing.

" Thy r»i»t soul sitting in thine eyes

:

There held in holy passion still.

ForRet thyself to marble tiU.

With a sad, leaden, downward cast.

Thou fix them on the earth as fast." -

MiltoH : Comtts, 4»-44.

* 2. Arched, cun'ed.
• When Aurora leaves our northern sphere.
She lights the dowttward heaven, and rises there.*

Dryden : Virgil ; Qeorgic i. MO, 34L

n. Figuratively :

1. Descending fh)m a head, origin, or
source.

* 2. Depressed, dejected, melancholy,
gloomy.

" At the lowest of my downward thoughts, I pulled
up my heart to remember, that nothing Is achieved
before it be tlioroughly attempted, and that lying still

doth never go forwardL"—;*idn^.

downward-discharge water-
wheel, s. (>ne form of the turbine or re-

action water-wheel. The water is admitted at
the peripher}', from a apinl chute which sur-

rounds the wheel, and. passing inward in a
radial direction, curvea and descends ver-

tioilly.

d^^m'-vreed, s. [Eng. dovm(2), s„ and vxfd.]

Botany :

1. Filago germanica. (Britten dt Holland.)

2. Cottonweed. (Diotis Tnaritima.)

• do^fcrn'-jr (1). a- [Down (I), s. ; -y.] Having
downs, consisting of downs.

" The downy part of Ashburton. "

—

I>^fi>9 .* Tour thn/
Great Britain, l 382.

dd^^'-t (2), o. [Doum (2), s. ; -y.]

L Literally

:

1. Covered with down ; as plumage.
" There Ilea a downy feather which atlrs not*

Shakesp. : 2 Benry IT,, Iv, &
2- Covered with soft hair, pubescence, or

bloom, resembling fine down.
" Hy pleasing theme continual prompta my thoQgiite

;

Presents the downy peach,"
Thomson : AutuTt%n, 674, «76.

3. Made of down ; soft as down.
" Belinda still her downy pillow preat.
Her guardian sylph prolonged the balmy reet."

Pope : Rape of the Lock. L 19, ».

H. Figuratively

:

1. Soft as down.
" Then o'er the chief Euronymd the chadle
With duteous care a downy carpet cast."

Pope ; Bomer't Odyssey. XX. 6^ 6

2. Soft, soothing, placid, calm.
" Sh&ke off tUia downy sleep.'

Shakesp. : MacbetK iL 3.

3. Cunning, knowing, artfuL (Slang.)

• d<$\k^-al, a. [Eng. dower; -tdJ] Pertaining
to or constituting a dower.

• d4$\^-es8, s. [Eng. dower; -ess.} Awoman
entitled to a dower.

f^te, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who. son: mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full; try, Syrian, ae. oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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dtfi^-r^, * dow-er-y, s. (Eng. dower; -y.]

[Dower, s.]

1. A portion given or received with a wife ;

a dower,
" Witb him tbe portion andainewof her fortune, her

marriage dowry." ~ Shu/xtv, : Measure /or Measure,

*2. A gift or reward given for a wife.

" Ask me never so much dowry and gift and I will

give it thee."—ticH, xixiv. 12,

3. A fortune or blessing given ; an endow-
ment, a portion.

"And Leah said, God hath endued me with a good
doicry."—Octi. ixx. 20,

* d^se (1), t^^ [Douse.]

d^se (2). * douss, v.t. [Dusb.] To strike
or slup in the face.

' d<5l^e, s. [Dowse (2), v.] A slap on the
face. {LU.&fi'j.)

" Humph ! that's another dowae for the Baronet,"—
Coltrmau . Poor GeiUleriiaii, iv. L

* d6\^-8et» S. [DOUCET.]

' d($^s -ing, i>r. par., a., & s. [Dowse, v.]

Am ^^, As pr. par. £ particip. adj' •' (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The same as Dousing (q.v.)-

dowsing-chock, s. [Dousing-chock.]

d6^aU s. [Dowse (2), v.]

* d^^'t, v.t. [Doubt, v.]

d<$T^-it, 3?a. par, or a. [Dowr, v.] Feared,
redoubtei

" That he wea the maist dowtit man
That in Cairlk lywyt than,"

Barbour: Bruce, v. 507.

dox-O-log'-i-a, s. [Gr., from So^a (doxa) =
praise, and Ae'yw ilego)= to say, to proclaim.]
The Doxology (qv.).

dozologla magna, s. The version of
the angels' hymn, '"Gloria in excelsis Deo,"
sung at tbe celebration of the Holy Eucharist.

* ddZH^l6g'-i-cal,a. [Eng. doxologCy); -ical.]

Pertaining to or o'f the nature of a doxology
;

giving praise to God.
" The three fir^t coUecta are noted to be doxological."

—Hooper : On Lent. p. 3M.

* ddx-dl'-o-gize, vA. [Eng. doxolog{y); -ize.\

To give glory to God, as in a doxology.

* ddx-^l'-6-giz-ing, pr. par,, a., & s. [Dox-
OLOOIZE.]

A.& "B, As pr. par. £ particip. adj. ; (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act or practice of giving
praise to God, as in a doxology.

d5x-6r-^g3^, s. [Gr. 5ofoAo-yta (doxologia),

from 66fa (doxa) = praise, and Aeyw ((ego) = to
say, to tell ; Fr. doxologic]

1. Gen. : A hymn of praise or glory to God.
" David breakd forth into these triumphant pralsea

and d/ixologlea. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, who
has kept tuv this day from shedding blood, and from
avenging myself with mine own hand-"—Swutft.

2. Spec. : The hymn or song of praise—the
"Gloria Patri '"—used at the end of the Psalms
ia the Christian Church ; also any metrical
form of the same. {Stainer & Barrett.)

* d6x'-jf", s. [A dimin. from d»cfc(q.v.).] A
mistress, a prostitute, a loose woman.

MidtUeton and liekker : Roaring QM, 1. L

d5x'-^, dox-ye, a. [Prob. connected with
iloze (q.v.).] Lazy, restive, slow. {Scotch.)

d<S^lt, a. [Etym. uncertain,] Stupid, dazed.
" Wa« worth that brandy, burning traab 1

Poll source o' mouy a nain and brash 1

TwLufl moule a i>oor, aoylt. druckeu hash."

,^ _ Buma : Scotch Drink.

d^-lj^, S. [DOILV.]

doze, v.i. & t. ricel. diisa - to doze; Dan.
dose; 8w. dial., ansa; cf. A.S. rfu'tES=stupid,
stupefied ; Dut. dwaas = foolish J Dan dm =
drowsiness. Connected with dizzy, and pro-
bably also with daze. (Skeat.)']

A. Intransitive:

1. To slumber, to sleep lightly.

"There wft« u<> sleeping under his roof: If he hap-
,H)iu-d to doK a little, the Jolly cobler waked him."—
L'Eatrunge.

2. To live or pass one's time in a drowsy
manner ; to live in a state of sleepy inaotion.

" To the banks where barda departed d'-;«.

They led hliu soft." Pope: Duiicind, ii. 381.

3. A boy's top is said to doze, or sleep,

when its motion is so rapid, and at the same
time so et^uable, that it scarcely seems to
move at all.

B. Transitive ;

* 1. To stupefy ; to make dull or stupid,
" Two satvra, on the ground

Stretched at his ease, their sire Silenus foimd
Dozed with hla fumes, and heavy with hia load."

Dryden : Virgil, EcL vt 19-2L

2, To spend or pass in drowsy inaction.
" Chlefless armies doied out the campaign.
And naviea yawned for orders on the main.

"

Pope : Dunciad, iv. 617, 619.

doze-brown, a. Snuff-col^u^ed. (Scotch.)

doze, s. [Doze, v.] A light sleep or slumber
;

a nap.

"He wTHpa himself up in hia own weirm skin, and
enjoya a comfortable doze. '—Knox : Ea»ay$, ix.

dozed, ;)a. par. or a. [Doze, v.\

A. AsjKi. jxir. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Applied to things that are un-
sound : as, dozed timber, a dozed rope. &c.
(Scotch.)

doz'-en, ' dos-ain, * dos-eln, * dos-eine,
* dos - eyn, " dos - eyne, * doz - eyne.
" dus-zeyne, a. A:. ,s'. [O. Fr. dosaine,

dozaine ; Fr. douzaine, from O. Fr. doze ; Fr.

douze — twelve, with suff, -ain = Lat. anics,

from Lat. duodecim = twelve : duo = two, and
decern = ten ; Sp. docena; Ital. dozzina; Ger.
dutzend.]

A* As adjective :

1. Lit. : Twelve in number.
"We cannot lodge and board a dozen or fourteen

gentlewomen."

—

Shakesp.: Benry V., li. L

2. Fig. : A great number ; indefinitely many.

B* As s^d}sUintive

:

I. Literally:

1. A collection or aggregate of twelve
things.

"By putting twelve units together we have the com-
plex idea of a doien."^Locke.

2. Followed by of.

"Some six or seven dozen of QcoiA.''—8haketp.:
1 Benry IV., ii. i.

n. Fig- An indefinite number, generally
implying a large quantity.

"Knock them down by the dozens."— ShaJceip. :

Benry V/II., v. i.

doz'-er, s. [Eng. doz<e); -en] One who dozes
or passes his time in dJowsy Inaction,

"Calm, even -tempered dozers through life."—
Joanna BnilUe.

* do'-zi-en, s. [Lat. decern, — ten.] A terri-

tory, a jurisdiction. (}Vharton.)

* do'-zin-er, s. [Deciner.]

* doz'-I-ness, s. [Eng. dozy ; -ness.] Drowsi-
ness, sleepiness.

" A man. by a violent fit of the gout In his llmba,
finds a dozirtcM In bis bead, or a want of appetite."

—

L-icke: Bumttn Understanding, bk. LL, ch. xxL

doz'-ing, pr. jtar., a., & s. [Doze, v.]

A. & B. As pr. 2>ar. £ jyarticip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As siibst.: The act of slumbering; a
doze, a light alcop.

" Nor yet the docingt of the clerk are sweet,
Comi>ared with tbe repose the Sofa yields."

Cowper : Tatk, I loo, lOL

doz'-^, a. [Eng. doz(e) ; -y.] Sleepy, drowsy,
letluirgic, heavy, sluggish.

" The vawnlna youth, scarce half awake, essays
His lazy limlw and duty head to raise."

Dryden : Perriut, aat. 111.

* ddz'-zle, v.t. [A freq. from doze, v. (q.v.)]

To render stupid ; to stupefy.

"In such a perplexity every man oalu hia fellow
What's t>eHt| to he done T and being doaltfd with fear,

thinkj every man wiser than himself—Ja«it«(; Lifa

<if Willianu, pt IL, p. 142.

Dp. [Seedef.]

Chevi. : The symbol used to denote the
newly-discovered metal, decipium (q.v,).

dr&b (1), s. [Gael. drabag = a. slattern; Ir.

driibog, from Ir, drab = a spot, a stain.]

[Draff.]

1. A prostitute, a atrumpot.

"If your worship will take order for thi drabi and
the knaves you need not to (car the hawdfl."—
Shakerp. : Mcaiure/or Mvnture, 11. I.

2. A slattern, a slut, a sloven.
" So at an Irish funoml npiK'ara
A train of drctbt with mercenary tears.*

King : Art of Cookery, 5M, 557.

dr&b (2), s. [Etym, doubtful.] A wooden
box usL-d in salt-works for holding the salt
taken from the boiling-pans.

dr&b (3), s. & a. [Fr. drap = cloth, from Low
Lat. drappuvi, accus. of dra^ijjiw = cloth.]

A. As substantive

:

1. Fabric: A thick woollen cloth of a dun
colour, inclining to reddish-brown.

2. A dull brown or dun colour.

3. A spot, a stain.

B. As adj. : Of a dull brown or dull
colour, like the cloth so called.

"The colouring of the scenery Is simple enough—
namely, plain drab."—A Month in the Camp b^ore
Sfbantopol iVSb^}. p. 5L

drab-colour, 5. The same as Drab, s. 2.

drab-coloured, a. Of a drab or dull
brown colour.

"Dressed in a dark, dnib-coloured cont."—Sterne .

-

Sentimental Jourmey ; The Myttery.

dr&b(l), v.(. [Drab (3). 5.] To spot, to stain.

*dra,b(2), v.i. [Drab (1), s.J To follow or
associate with loose women,

" O. he's the most couit^^uus physician,
Vou miiy drink or drub iu's company freely."

Beaum. & Flet. : Fair Maid of the Inn, iv. 2.

dra'-ba, 5. [Latinized form of Gr. Spd/STj (drabei
= a cruciferous plant, Lepidium draba, not
the genus defined below.]

Bot. :, Whitlow Grass, a genus of Crucifers,
family Alyssidie. The fruit is an oval or
ublong silicule, compressed or with the valves
slightly convex, one-nerved at the base, nerved
or veined ujiwards, with many seeds. Hooker
aud Arnottadmittt'd five British species, thus
arranged : (1) Petals deeply cloven, white (Ero-
phila), Draba verna

; (2) petals slightly emar-
ginate, yellow, style elongated (Aizopsis), D.
aizoides ; and (3) petals slightly emarginate or
entire white, style very short, D. rupestris,

incana, and mvralis. Bentham has the same
species, only he calls D. rupestris D. hirta,
aud Sir Joseph Hooker makes Erophila into
a distinct genus, placing under it one species,
Erophila verna, with three sub-species. [Ero-
phila.]

* dr3.b'-ber, s. [Eng. drab, v. ; -er.] One
who frequents or associates with loose women.

" I know him well
For a most Insatiate drahber."

Massinger : City Madam, iv. 2.

dr^b'-bet, s. [A dimin. from drab (3), s.

(q.v.).l A drab twilled linen, principally

used for men's gabardines; a coarse linen
duck.

"8omfl were && usual in whltey-biowu smocks of
drabbet."—Bardy : Far from the Madding Crouni."—
ch. ix.

* dr&b'-bmg, pr. par., a., & s. [Drab, v.]

A, & B. ^s pr. par. £ particip. adj- : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act or practice of asso-
ciating with loose women.

" Busied in pruiihaue talk, drinking, drabbtng, or
the like."—Sir T. Berbert ; Travett, p. a24.

* dr&b'-biah, * drab-blshe, a. [Eng. drab
(1), s. ; -i^h.] Like a drab or slut, slovenly,

sluttish.
" I markte the drabbithe sorcerers,
And harde their dlsmall epelh" •-'

Drant : Borace ; Satiret, L 3.

* dr&b'-ble, s. [Drabble (1), v.] Dirt.
" Some fierce methodlatlcal drabble."

Woolcot : P. Pindar, p. H. {DaHot.}

dr&b'-ble (1), * dra-ble, v.t, [A fteq. form,
fromrfrub (1), s. (q.v.).]

1, To draggle or make dirty, as by dragging
through mud, water, or dirt ; to befoul.

2. To besmear.
" She drabbled thum oure wl' a bhvck tado's blude,
An' bftktd a Uimiook. an' ca'd it gude."
Kern, of yith»dalo Song ; Thv WitcJi, Cake. p. 388.

* 3. To make limp or draggled with wet.

"Spremlintf their drabbU-d Halles In the full clue
aliroad iiHdrymg,"— Nathe : Lenten Stuffe. ( Oavict)

dr&b'-ble (2). v.i. [Etym. doubtful.] To
ll.sh for barbels with a rod and long lino passed
through a piece of lead.

dr&b'-bler (1), s, [Eng. drabhUe) (2), v. ; .<r.]

One wliu drabbles for barbel.

driib'-bler (2), 5. [Dbablee.]

dr&b'-bling (l)t pr. par., a., & s. [Dradbll

a), y-1

boil, t>63^; poUt, Jor^l; cat. cell, chorus, chin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xenophon, e^lst. ph = f.

ciau. -tian - shan. -tion. -sion =^ shun : -t-ion. sion — zhiin. -clous, -tlous, -sious = shus. -ble, -die. i:e. — bel. deL
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A. & B. ^5 pr. par. d- particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C As snbst. : The act of draggling or making
dirty or befouling.

dr^t>-bUng (2), i^r. par., a., & s, IDbabble

A. & B, ^s pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of fishing for barbel
with a rod and long line.

drab -ler. dr&b'-bler, s. [Drab (2), s.]

.Y((i/(. : A piece of canvas laced on the
bonnet of a sail, being an extension of the
bonnet, as the latter is of the sail proper.

dra-^ad'-na, 5. [Lat. dmcwna; Gr. Spaxaiva.

(dmkaina)~a. she-dragon, from SpoKiav (dm-
koh) = a dragon. The genus is so named
because the inspissated juice of the several

species, formerly used as an astringent, was
called dragon's blood.]

Bot. : A genus of Liliaeete, tribe Asparage^.
• Perianth inferior six-partite, with nearly erect

segments and stamens, six inserted in them ;

lilaments thickened in the middle anthers

;

linear style one, stigma trifid ; o^ules, three-

celled, three-seeded ; fruit, a berry, with one,

two, or rarely three perfect seeds. Formerly,
the genus was so defined as to include nearly
or quite thirty species. Paxton's BoUinical
Diciionary (ed. Hereman, a.d. 1S6S), enume-
rated twenty-seven as known in Britain ; now
all these are relegated to neighbouring genera
except the one wel^kno^m Dructena draco,

or Dragon-tree, sometimes seen in its young
state in our stoves, but which requires to be
studied in its native country, the Canar>'

Islands. Commencing as an unbranehed
endogen with linear entire evergreen sheathing
leaves, which leave annular scars as they
fall annually, it continues to advance slowly
to maturity, the process, it is said, taking
twenty-five to thirty years. Then the leaf

scars are gradually obliterated, and branches
begin to be put forth. Next a glorious panicle
of inflorescence appears at the apex of the
stem, the individual flowers of which, how-
ever, are small and greenish-white. At an
indefinitely long period it begins to decay,
which in some cases it does so slowly that it

seems as if death would never super\'ene. The
celebrated Dragon-tree of Teueritfe was one of

the wonders of the world. Bethencourt in

1402 or 1406 described it as old and hollow.

It had changed but little from that time till

its destruction in 1S67. [Dragon's-blood tree.)

It was between TO and 75 feet high, witli a
circumference at the base of about 4(>J.

D. draco furnishes one of the resins called

Dragon's-blood (q.v.). The tree called D. ter-

viinalis, mentioned by Liudley and others as

furnishing the Ti plant of the Sandwich
Islands, was next named Cordyline termiyuzlus,

and is now denominated Calodracon Urminalis.

dra'-ciinth, s. [Tragacanth.] Gum-traga-
CiUltll.

drachm (ch silent), dr^lch'-ma. s. [Or.

fipoxM"? idrnckmi), from Spda(Top.ai {dra^isomai)
— tu hold in the hand, and so, strictly, as
much as one can hold in the hand.]

I. Literally:

1. 0/both/orms:

(1) An Attic weight, about 66 gr. avoir-

du]>uis.

(2) An Eginetan weight, about 110 gr.

avoirdupois.

(3) A silver coin, worth six oboli, i.e., 9Jd.
nearly, and so about equal to the Koman
denarius.

To every RomRn citizen he 0ve&.
To every sevet&I mau »eveuty-flve drachmtu."

ShiiJu-tp. : Juliu* Ccttar, iii. 2.

2. {Of the form drachm) : The same as Dkam.
s. (q.v.)

' n. Fig- : A small quantity.
" I've but a drachm at learniiig ksxA less wil'

Bronte . To hU friend. Mr. J. B.

dra-9i-xia, drS^'-ine, 5. [Gr. Spoxaim

{^diukalna) = a she-dragon.]

Chem. : The resin obtained on the addition

of sulphuric or hydrochloric acid to a solution

of dragon's-blood in alcohol. It unites with
the acid, fonning a yellowish-red powder,
whii'h dissolves in water, forming a yellow
solution, which is reddened by alkalies.

* dracke. s. [Drake.]

dra'-GO, 5. [Lat., Gr. Spixwv (drakon) = a
dragon (q.v.).]

L Ord. Lang. : A kind of luminous exhala-
tion, or ignis fatuus, arising from marshy
places.

n. Technically:

1. Astron. : [Dragos.]

2. Zool : [Dragon.]

dra-c6-9eph'-a-l&in« j^. [Gr. IpdKtav

(drakon) = a dragon, and Kf4>dkt) {kej'halc) = a
head.]

Bot.: Dragon's-head ; a genus of annual and
perennial plants belonging to the order
Labiatie. D. canariense is the Canarj- halm of

Gilead. The plants are odoriferous, and are

natives of Europe, Asia, and America.

dra-CO'-ni-an, <^(. [From Draco, the Athenian
lawgiver, and Eng. adj. sufi". -ian.] The same as
Draconic (2) (q.v.)

dra-cdn'-ic (1), «. [Gr. Spaxinv (drakon) = a
dragon, and Eng. ad,i. suff". -ic] Pertaining to

tbe constellation Draco, or the Dragon.

dra-oon'-ic (2), a. [From Draco, an Athenian
legislator, who flourished about b.c. 621.

When archon he made a code of laws, which,
on account of their severity, were said to be
written in characters of blood ; hence, the
term was applied to any very severe or
sanguinary law or rule.] Very severe, cruel,

or sanguinary.
" The blasphemy of laws

M&kiDi; kings' rights divine, by some draonic clause."
Byron : Chitde Harold, iiL 64,

draconic acid, 5. [Anisic acid.]

*dra-c6li'-ic-al,n. [Eng. dracoreic; -n?.] The
same as Draconic (2) (q.v.)

* dra-c6n'-ic-al-l^, adv. [Eng. draconical ;

-ly.] In a draconic manner ; after the manner
of Draco ; severely.

"In the Star-chiuober alike drooontco/Iy aupenrili.

ous."— IVoUey and Laud, 1641 {SarL Misc. iv. 509).

dra-con'-i-dse, s. pi. [Lat. draco (genit. dm-
mnis) = a dragon, and fern. pi. adj. suff. -«/«-.]

Zool. : In some classifications, a family of

lizards, type Draco. It is generally, however,
merged in the Agamidae.

dra-cdn-i'-nse, s. pi. [Lat. draco (genit.

draconis), and fem. pi. adj. suff. -inte.}

Zool, : A sub-feraily of Agamidae, type Draco.
[Dragon.]

dra-co'-nine, 5. [Gr. BpoKuty (drakon) = a
di-agon. and Eng. suff". -inc (Chan.) (q.v.).]

The same as Dracina (q.v.)

* dra-con'-tic, n. [From Lat. caput draconis
= the dragon's head, a name given to one of
the nodes of the lunar orbit.]

Astron. : Belonging to that space of time in

which the moon performs one entire revolu-

tion.

* drar-cdn'-tine, a. [Gr. Spanuv' (drakon),

genit. SpoKovTo^ (drakontos) = a dragon, and
Eng. adj. sufT. -inc.] Belonging to, or of the
nature of a dragon.

dra-con'-ti-um (tl as sbi). s. [Lat. dra-

contium ; Gr. hpajcovTiof (drakontion)-a plant,

DraainciUus vxilgaris : this is not the modern
genus Dracontium.]

Bot. : A genus of Orontiaceie, tribe Oronticefe.

The spathe is cymbiform, the spadix cylindri-

cal, covered with hermaphrodite flowers,

perianth "to 9-parted, stamens 7 to 9, anthers
2-celled. ovarj- 2to 3-celled, each cell containing

a pendulous ovule, fruit baccate, 1 to S-see^Ied.

Dracontium polypkyllum is an antisi»asmr>dic

and an expectorant. It grows in India, Jajan,
&c. The American skunk cabbage was
formerly referred to this genus; it is now
called Symplocar]ms fa:tidits.

dra-con'-^l, .«. [Dragos's-blood.]

dra-ciin-cn'-le-8D, ?. pi. [Lat. dracunculust
and fern. pi. ;id,i. suff. -co:.]

Bot. : A tribe of Araceae. Stamens and
pistils numerous, with the rudimentary organs
interposed ; spadix naked at the extremitj".

Cells of the anthers larger than the connec-
tive. (Lindley.)

dra-cilnc'-u-lus, s. [Lat., dimin. of draco=^

a"dragon. A plant the same as Dracontium.

Modern liotanists make the two genera dii
fei-ent.]

1. But. : A genus of Aracete, the tj-pical one
of the trilie Dracunculeje (q.v.). Dracunculus
vulgaris, formerly called Arum dracunculus^
is well known in British gardens. It has a
spotted stem and pedat^ly divided leaves.

2. Ichthy.: A fish Wlonging to the genus
Callionymus ; also called Dragonet (q.v.}.

3. Zool. : A species of wonn, Filaria rtudi-

nensis. which insinuates itself under ttie

human skin, causing a suppurating sore. It

is found on the coast of Guinea, thence it is

sometimes called the Guinea-worm. It is a

nematoid, measuring from one to six feet in
lengtli, and having the thickness of one-tenth
of an inch. The body is cylindrical, tail

pointed, and head convex, with a central

mouth, surroimded by papilla.

dri9'-j?l, -^- [Dragon's-blood.]

' dr4d, * dradde, a. [Dread, v.]

1. Dreaded, feared.
" S.iw hys people governed with 6Tich justice ami

coiJ order, that be was both dradde, and greatly bt-
\<j\e^."—Holinthed, vol. L. d. i

2, AflTrighted, alarmed.

dr^ge. .'. [Etym. doubtful. Cf. dralgt (2). s, ]

yiin. : The inferior portions of ore detached
from other portions by the cobbing-hammer.
The better parts are known as prill.

* drafi; * draf, ^ draffe. * drangh, $. [Not
foimd in A.S., but prubably an English word ;

cogn. with Dut, (/m/— 'swill, hog's-wash
;

Sw. & Icel. draf= grains, husks ; Dan. drar
= dregs, lees; Gael, drabh = dratf, grains of
malt ; Ger. trdber = grains. (Skeat.)]

1. Lit. : The refuse or grains of malt after

brewing or distilling ; lees, dregs, refuse gene-
rally ; hog's-wash.

"Tifl old but true. Still swine eat all the dmjf."
Shakegp. : Merry Wivei. iv. 2,

2. Fig. : The dregs or refuse of anything

;

anything vile and worthless.
" All mauer moukea and Irj'ers and like draffe"—

TyiidaU: Jt'orJtc*. p. 359.

draflf-clieap, a. Low-priced, as thoogh
cheap as grains.

" Th.-uiks is but a draff-cheap phrase.
O' little value now-a-days,

'

Tnunithilt : Poems, p- 101

draff-pock, 5. A sack for carrying grains.

"Their draff-iH-ck that will clog behind them aU
their d&ys^'—Rutherfurd : Letters, pt. i., lett 50.

draff-sack, ' draf-sak, s.

Literally

:

1. A sack for earn iiig grain. &c.
" I lye Its a drit/sak in my bed."

Chaucer: C. 7., 4.206,

* 2, A gross, greedy fellow.
*' I bade menne to aijproche, and not doungebylles

OT drttffe-sacket-"— Cdfit : Apophth. of Erasmus, p. 93.

* draff-ish, a. [Eng. draff; -ish.] Worth-
less, vile.

"The dr^ifith declamryous of my lorde Boner."—
Bale . JW u Courte. fol. 97 b,

* draf-fle, s. [A dimin. from draff (q.v.).]

Dratf, refuse, wash.

* drxiffle-sacked, a. Filled with dra£r, or
hog'swa^ll.

"Enforcing bis own stinking and drc{fflf-saekcd

belly.*— ficcod. iVorks. iL isi.

* draf-f!^, a. [Eng. draff; -y.] Worthless,
like drart, coarse.

"The dregs and draffs part, diserace and Jealousy."
Beaum. t FUt. : fsland Princea, ill. S.

draft, * drafte, s. & a. [A corruption of

draught (q-v.).]

A. As substantive

:

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(\) The act or process of drawing or dragging
a load or vehicle ; draught,

(2) A drawing, plan, or delineation of a de-

sign on paper.

(3) Tlie first sketch or outlines of any writ-

ing or document, containing the heads and
principal details of the contents.

"lu the original draft of the inttruclions was a

curious luua^rai'b."— Jf(irui(/uy : Biit. £ug., cb. xxiii.

(4) In the same sense as II. 1.

(5) A current of air ; a draught.

(6) In the same sense as II. 3.

t&te, iat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolt work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, nnite. cur. rule, fall: try. Syrian, se. oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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• (7) A Jakes, a privy. [Dravght.]
*"rhl9iMiiiiminii-"iw:iiinhaJdehe sittying on Adrafle.'

~Ball : Jiichard HI. |au. 1).

* 2. ¥ig. : Aim, purpose, stratagem, allxire-

ment.
" By hie lalw allurements' wylie draft,
Hm thonsaud wuiueii ot their love bersit."

Spe}uer: /'. Q., IV. it 10.

K", Technically:

1. Banking, d'c. :

(1) A written order for the pajinent of a

sum of money addressed to some person who
holds money in trust, or who acts in the
capacity of agent or servant of the drawer.
Dofumentsof this kind often pass between one
(lepartnient of a bank or mercantile house
and some other department, and are distin-

guished from bills of exchange and cheques,

in not being drawn upon a debtor. (Bithill.)

"It ia essential to the character of a bill that it

Bhould he addressed to a person who owes the money
as a debtor. If the order iw addressed to a person who
uieivly holdfl the money as a depositum. as a liaillt-e,

or trustee, oifageut, or servant ut the writer, it is not
& bill but a iir^t."—McLeod.

(2) It is loosely and improperly used in the
sense of a cheque.

2. Comm. : An allowance made for waste in

goods sold by weight ; also an allowance
made at the custom-house upon excisable

goods.

3. Mil. £ Naval : A number of men selected

for some special purpose ', a selection of men
to serve from an army or part of an army, or

from a ship or depot to serve iu some other
place or ship.

" 4. Nnut. : A chart.

"The draflt or sea-plats being first consulted."—
Dumpier: roj/uj/c* (an. 1689).

5. Shii'huiUiing : The depth a vessel sinks

in the water ; the draught of a ship.

6. Hyilraiil. Eng. : The combined sectional

ai-ea of the openings iu a turbine water-wheel

;

or the area of opening of the sluice-gate of a
fore-bay.

•" In all senses the two spellings droft and
draught are used, the former being universal

in America. In England, except inthesenses
I. 4, 6, II. 1, 3, draught is the more common
spelling.

B* As adj.: Employed for drawing a cart,

vehicle, &c. (now written draught).

draft-horse, s. [Draught-horse.]

draft-house, s. [Draught-house.]

draft-OK, s. [Drauoht-ox.]
" Ulysses and old Neator yoke you like draff oxen,

and make you pluUKh u]> th»wair. '

—

Shakeip. .' Troitm
A Criuui'i, ii. 1. (Folio.)

draft, v.t. [Draft, s.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To draw a draft or outline of, to de-
liiit-ate.

2. To draw up a first sketch or outline of a
dnciimeiit, giving the heads and principal
details.

3. To compose, write, or draw up : as, To
iha/t a. lease.

4. To draw and despatch any number from
u body, soiiitty, or collection, for service or
work t'lsewhere. [II.]

" Whencu they dm/led novices to supply their col-
lc(;ea and temples."

—

Jfolwell : Oictionary.

II. Mil. (£• Nav. : To select or draw from a
military or naval force or establishment a
numbttr of men to be despatched for service
in Mnnie other place or ship.

draft'-ed, j*. par. & a, [Draft, r.]

draft'-m^T* p^ i*"''., a., k s. [Draft, v.]

A* & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the Verb).

C, As stibstantiw

:

1. Ord, Lang. : The act of drawing up a
sketch, outline, or draft.

2. Mil. cC Nav. : The act of selecting and
dff>|iiitching drafts of men for duty elsewhere.

drafts, s. pi. [Draooht, «.]

drafts'-man, .s\ [Eng, c/ro/X, 8.,andnian.] One
wtiii draws designs or plans; a draughtsmiin
(HV.).

- draft'-jr (1). a. [Eng. draft, s. A I. 1 (7) ; -y.]

Filthy, vile, worthless; fitted for a jakes.
" WhiL-h all within la drof/i/ sluttish geare.
Fit fur the ovcn ur the kitchen Are.

Hull : .*(/)>«. V. 2.

draft'-y (2), «. [Draughty.]

drS^, 'drag-gjm, v.t. & i. [A.S. dragnn,
ii'^Mi. with Dut. (/r(M7fn = to carry or bear; Dan.
dragc = U> diaw ; Icel. draga = to draw

;

Golh. dntgan.; Sw. draga; O, H. Ger. tragan :

Ger. tragcu.] [Draw.]

A- Transitive

:

I. Literally

:

1. To pull, haui, or draw along the ground
by main force.

" Draggvn or drawyn. Trajicio."—Prompt. Parv.

2. To pull, liaid, or draw by force.

" The heroes rose, and dragged him from the hall."

Pope : Jtotner's Odyuey, xxi. 320.

3. To break up, as land, by drawing over it

a heavy drag or harrow.

4. To draw or haul up.
" And the-other disciples came in a little ship . , .

dragging the net with fishes."—^ohn xxi. B.

5. To search or explore, as a river, a pond,
Ac, with a hooked instrument, to recover a
body or article lost.

" 6. To put a drag on, to retard with a drag.
" Our endeavours mufit be to drag the wheels."—

Southsy : Lcttert, iv. 156.

n. Figuratively

:

1. To draw, to impel.
• My affiiira drag me homeward." — Shaketp. :

Winter t Talc i. 2.

2. To draw along contemptuously as a
thing unworthy to be carried.

"He triumphs in St. Austin's opinion ; and is not
onlv content U> drag me at his chariot-wheels, but he
makes a shew of lae.'—StiUingflcet.

3. To draw along or consume slowly or
painfully.
" Tis long since I. for my celestial wife,
Ixtathed by the kwU, have drugged a lingering life."

nryden: Virgil; ^Eneidu. 870,877.

• 4. To keep back, to retard.

"What impediments drag back our expedition."
i^aketp. : 1 Henry IV., iv. 3.

0. To search painfully and carefully ; to rack.

"While 1 dragged my hrainafor such a song."
Tennyion: Princes*, iv. 136,

6. To execute or perform too slowly ; to
perform in too slow time.

B, Intransitive :

1, Ordinary Language :

1. Literally

:

(1) To trail or be drawn along the ground,
as a dress.
' From hence are heard the groans of ghosts, the pains
Of sounding lashes, and of dragging chains."

bryden : Virgil ; .Etivid vi, 752, 753.

(2) To fish, or search for anything with a
hooked instrument or di-ag, as in a river,

pond, &c.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To move slowly or heavily, to linger.

"Tlie day drags through, though storms keep out
the Bun." ffyrun : Childe JIaroll, iii. 32.

(2) To go too slowly ; to keep behind in

singing.

II. Tcchmcully .*

1. Saut. : To give way and lose hold : said
of an anchor.

2. Carpentry: (See extract).

"A door is BJiid to drag, when hy its ill hanging
upon its hinges, the bottom edge of the door rides in
its sweep u|Xin the floor."—JTaxow , Mcchaiticat Exer-
ciget.

If For the difference between to drag and to
draw, see Draw.

il To drag the anchor

:

Navt. : Applied to a ship which moves from
its moorings, owing to the anchor failing to
keep its hold on the bottom.

dr&g, • dr&gg. >. (Drag, y.]

I. Ordtiutnj Ixmguage:

1. Literally :

(1) Anything which ser\'es to retard the
progress of a moving body [II. 2, 3(1)].

(2) A uct or four-clawed grapncd used in

dragging a pond or harbour to recover the
body of a drowned jicrsun, or projierty which
has been lost overboard ; a creeper.

(3) A drag-net (q.v.).

" Casting-nrt« were spread In shallow brooks,
Ilriigs m the deep, and txLtts were hung ou hooks."

Drydcn : Virgit ; Ucorgtc I, 213, 2H.

?.. Figuratively

:

(1) An nb»tacU' to one's progress or pros-
lierity ; a drawback.

(2) Slow or laboriuiis motion or progress

:

as, a heavy drag up-hill.

'(3) Anything serving to draw or attract;
an attraction.

" Which they used as draggi to draw him into such
sill."—Goodmn; Works, vol. iii., pt. i., p. iVx

IL Technically:

1. Husbandry

:

(1) A heavy description of harrow.

(2) An implement with hooking tines to
haul manure along the surface ; a maiiure-
diag.

2. NatU. : A floating anchor, usually a
frame of spars and sails, to keep a ship's head
to the wind, and lessen the speed of drifting.

[Drag-anchor.]

3. Vehicles:

(1) A shoe to receive the wheel of a vehicle
to stop its revolution, and by friction on
the ground lesseu the speed down-bill.
IWaggon-lock.]

(2) A rough, heavy sled for hauling stones,
timber, &c., off a field, or to a foundation ; a
stone-boat.

"The drag is made somewhat like a low car; it ie

used (or the cjirriuge of timber, and then ia drawn by
the handle by two or more men."-J/oxoii : Mechanical
£xercitet.

(3) A kind of four-horse vehicle used by
sporting characters.

4. Moulding : The bottom part of a mould,
as distinguished from the cope.

5. Hydr. Engin. : A scoop having a long
flexible liandh', and operated by a winch, for

deepening a cliiiniiel, scraping a place for a
submerged foinnlation, or removing the mud,
&c., from the inside of a coffer-dam; a form
of dredging-machine.

6. Sawing: The carriage ou which a log is

dogged in a veneer saw-mill. It has two
nmtions, one past the saw to yield a veneer,

and the other at right angles to the same and
equal to tlie thickness of the veneer, plus the
width of the kerf. [Venekr-saw.]

7. Masonry : A thin, indented plate for

scraping and finishing tho surface of soft

stone.

8. Marine Engineering

:

(1) The ditleieuce between the speed of a
screw-shii" under sail, and that of the screw
when the ship outruns the latter. [Slip.]

(2) The ditlerence between the propulsive
etfects of the dill'erent floats of a paddle-
wheel.

9. Fishery: A frame of iron with an at-

tached net to scrape up and gather oysters
by dragging upon tlie bed. [Dreixie.]

10. JIunt. : The same as Drag-hunt (q.v.).

11. Music:

(1) An ornament consisting of descending
notes in lute music.

(2) A rallentaudo (q.v.). {Stainer d: Barrett.)

draganohor, s-.

Xnut. : A fi-ame of wood, or of spars clothed
with sails, attached to a hawser, and thrown
overboard to drag iu the water and diminish
the lee-way of a vessel when drifting, or to
keep the head of a ship to the wind when un-
manageable through loss of sails or rudder.
It was patented under the name of a drag-
sheet, by Burnet, in 1820. When constructed
and cjirried as a part of the ship's equipment,
it is made to serve as a raft or drag as may be
required ; but the peculiarities are genenilly
i-oiiiiiied to means fur compact stowage and to
spilling-lines for their recovery, either by col-

lapse c)r reversal of jiosition, to enable them
to be readily drawn iu and hauled on board
after having served their puri>ose. One edge
of the drag may be weighted, as it is essential

that it be .snbuierged, ,ind that it should
assume a positum at right angles to the taut
cable which connects it to the ship,

drag-bar.
Hail. Engin.: A strong iron rod with eye-

holes at each end, connecting a locomotive-
cii^;ino and tender by means of the drag-bolt
and sjii'ing.

drag'bench, ''•. A bench on which fillets

of gold or silver are drawn throiigli an aper-
ture, III bi'iiig them to even and exact pro]ior-

liuns. [DltAW-BENCH,]

drag-bolt, s. The strong removable bolt
coui'Iing the drag-l»ftr of a locomotive engine
and tender togetlier.

boil, b^ ; po^t. ^6^1 ; cat» 9011. chorus,
-cian. tlan- Bban. -tion, sion-shun

9hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this, sin. a^ ; expect, ^enophon, e^ist. ph ^ f.

-tion. sion - zhun. -cious, -tious. sious - shus. -ble. die, Ac. ^ bel. dot
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drag-box. s.

Moulding: The same as Drao, s., II. 4
(q.v.).

drag-chain, s.

Rail. Engin. : A strong chain attached to
the front of the locomotive-engine bufler-bar
to connect it with any other engine or tender

;

the chain attached to the drag-bar of goods
waggons.

drag-hook, $. The drag-book and chain
are the itrun^,' chain and hook attached to the
front of the engine butfer-baj, to connect it

with any other locomotive-engine or tender

;

also attached to the drag-bar of otlier railroad
carriages on the English system of connection.

drag-hunt, s. A name given to a hunt
when the trail has been prepared beforehand
aluug a certain course, by means of dragging
a herring or other strongly-scented substance
over the line.

drag-Unk, s. A link for connecting the
cranks of two shafts ; it is used in marine
en'^iues for connecting the crank on the main-
shaft to that on the inner paddle-shaft.

drag-saw, s. A cross-cut sawing-machine
in which the effective stroke is on the pull

motion, not the thrust. The log is ^clamped
by levers. The saw is held aloft by a stirrup

while the log is fed forward for another cut.

drag-sheet, s.

Nant. : A sail stretched by spars and thrown
over to windward to drag in the water and
lessen the lee-way of a d-ii'ting vessel. [Drag-
ANt HOR.]

drag-spring, s.

Railway

:

1, A spring attached to the drag-bar to
lessen the jerk when starting up or increasing
speed.

2. A strong spring placed near the back of
the tender. It is attached by the ends to the
drag-bar which connects the engine and
tender, and by the centre to the drag-bar
which connects the train to the tender, ac-

cording to the English mode.

drag-Staff, s.

Vehicles : A pole pivoted to the hind axle

and trailing behind a waggon or cart in ascend-
ing a hill or slope. Used to hold the vehicle

from rolling backward when tern porarily stop-

ping on a hill to rest the team.

"The coach wanting a drag-ttaff, it ran back in 8pit«
of aU the coachiuaDS &\iHL"—D^oe : Tour through GC.

Britain, ii- 297.

dra-gSn'-tin, 5. [Dracanth.] A mucilage
obtaiued from orconsistingof gum-tragacanth.

* dr^gge (1),
* drage, s. [O. Fr. dra^ie,

dmgee, from Low Lat. dragetum.] Dredge, a
mixture of oats and barley sown together.

[Uredok, S.J

" Drapge. Dragetum. Menglyd come, drage or meat-
lyou. Mixtio."—Prompt. Parv.

* drS.gge (2), s. [Dkco.]

drd.gged, pa. par. or a. [Dbao, v.]

drS.g'-ger, s. [Eng. drag; -er.] One who
dnigs, pulls, or draws.

dr&g'-ging, 3>r. par., a., & s. [Deao, v.]

A. & B. ^s pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subsu : The act of pullkig, hauling,

or drawing along.

dragglng-beam, s.

Building : A dragon-beam (q.v.)

dr&g'-glO, v.t. & i. [A frequent, from drag,

V. (q.v.)]

A. Trans. : To make dirty by dragging or

trailing; along the ground ; to wet, to dirty,

to drabble.
" You'll see a draggled damsel, here and there.
From Billingsgate her flehy ttafliclt bear."

(J»iy; TYiHa.

B- Intratis. : To become dirty by being
drawn or trailed along the ground ; to become
foul.

* Hi* draggling IaU hung in the dirt"
Butler: Uudibrat, L L

<iraggle-tail, s. A slut, a sloven; a
slovenly, dirty woman.

draggle-tailed, a. Sluttish, slovenly,
untidy.

dr&g'-gled (gled as geld), pa. par. or a.

[Draoole.]

drig'-gling, pr. par., a., & s. [Draggle, v.]

A. & B, ^5 pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of making or becoming
dirty by being dragged or trailed in the dirt.

dr&g'-man, s. [Eng. drag, and man.] A
Jishfrniaii who uses a dragnet.

' To which may be added the great riota, committed
by tho (uresterB and Welsh un the dragjuvn ot Sevsni.'
—l/alo : Hilt. Pleat of the Crown, ch. xiv.. § r.

drag"-net, s. [Eng. drag, and Jiet.]

L Literally :

1. Tlie same as Drag s., A. I. 2 (q.v.).

2. A net intended to be dragged or drawn
along the bottom of a river, pond, &c,, for

the taking of tish.

"Some flaliermeu. that had been out with a dragnet,
and caught uuthing, liad a draught towards the even-
ing, which put them in hope ofa sturgeon at last,"—
L'Estrange.

II. Fig. : A wide receptacle or receiver.

" ^Vllataoever old Time, with his huge dvignet. has
conveyed down to us aloug the stream of ages."

—

WalU.

drag'-o-man, * drog'-man, s. [Sp. dra-
gonian ; Port, drogonuui ; Ital. dragonmiino ;

how Lat. dragumanus, drogamandus ; O. Fr.

drugheviaiit, dritgemen ; Fr. drogman, from
Mediaev. Gr. Spayovfj^evas (dragouvieHOs), from
Arab, tarjumdii = an iuterj>reter.] A travel-

ler's guide, interpreter, and agent ; an inter-

preter attached to an embassy or consulate ;

a word of common use in Turkey, the Levant,

&c. The correct plural form is dragomans

;

dragomen, thougli often used, is wi'ong ; cf,

Mussulman.) [Truchman, Takgim.]

drag'-on, * drag-oun, ' drag-un, s. & a.

[Fr. dragon, from Lat. draconem. accus. of

draco ; Gr. Bpdxujv (drakon) = a dragon, lit.

the seeing one, from Sepwo^at (derkomai) = to

see ; Sp. dagon ; Port, dragone ; Ital. dragone,

drago, draco; O. H. Ger. dracko, tracho ; Ger.

drache; Dut. draak ; Dan. drage; Sw. drake]

A. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Lavguage:

1. Literally :

(1) In the same sense as II. 8.

" Lamented chief ! it was not gi%-en
To thee to change the duom of Heaven,
And ciuah that dragon in its birth."

Scoff; Marmion. lii. (Introd).

* (2) A standard. [Dragok, s.J

"Edmoud ydyght hys standard and hya driyoH vp
yaet." Jiubert of Qloucester, \i. aoa.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) A violent, spiteful person, especially a
woman ; a virago, a duenna.

• (2) A fiery shooting meteor.
" Swift, swift, you dragons of the night *

Shakesp. : Cytntictine, IL 2.

U. Technically

:

1. Scripture :

(1) The rendering of the Hebrew word "|I?

(tanntn).

(a) Some species of venomous serpent.

"Their wtne is the poison of dragons, and the cruel
venom of asps.'—/Wu/, zxxit 33. (Ct aJso PsaUu xcL
13. >

(b) Some huge serpent taken as the symbol
of tlie king of Babylon.

" Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon hath devoured
me ... be hath swaUowed me up like a dragon.'—
Jer. U. at

(c) The crocodile (the leviathan of Job),
either literally or taken as the symbol of
Pharaoh, king of Egypt.

"I am against thee, Pharaoh king of Egyiit. the
great dragon that lietb m the midst of his rivers "—
Stek. xxix. 3. (Cf. also Psalm Ixxiv. 13, 1« ; I^a. xxvil.
1, 11. 9.)

(2) The rendering of the Hebrew word ]J^

(tan), pi. D'?P' (towrafcv). Some desert animal,

probably a quadruped capable of snuffing up
the wind (Jer. xiv. 6), living in a den, es-

pecially in ruined cities (laa. xiii. 22; Jer. ix.

11, X. 22, xlix. 33, li. 37), holding eompanion-
ahip with "owls"—which should be rendered
"ostriches" (Job xxx. 29 ; Isa.xxxiv. 13, xliii.

20), and wailing, if not even howling (Micah
i. 8). The animal thus indicated may be the
jackal, the voice of which, if like anything
earthly, resembles the cry of a half-stifted

child. This is more nearly *' wailing " than is

"
. , . the moon

Of the hyena fierce and loue."

(3) The New Testament rendering of the
Gr. word 5pa*c(oc {drakon).

(a) Lit. : Some one of the animals described
under (1) and (2) (Rev. xiii. 11).

(6) Fig. ; Satan.
" And the great dragon was cast out. that old ser-

pent, called tlie Uevil. and Satan."

—

/iev. xii. 9. (Ct
also Rev. xii. 3, 7, 9, 13. Ifi. 17 ; xiu. •.', 4 ; xvl. 13 ; xx. 2.)

2. Mythol. : A fabulous animal, found in the
mythology of nearly all nations, generally as an
enormous serpent of abnormal form. Ancieut
legends represent the dragon as a huge Hydra,
watching as sentinel the Garden of the Hes-
perides, or guarding the tree on which was hung
tho Golden Fleece at Colchis. In other places
he appe;u's as a monster, making the neigh-
bourhood round his cave unsafe, and desolat-

ing the land ; his death being ascribed to a
hero or god made for the task, which was a
service to all mankind. The dragons winch
apjiejir in eaily paintings and sculptures are in-

variably representations of a winged crocodile,

3. Art : In Christian art the dragon is the
usual emblem of sin. It is the fonn under
which Satan, the personification of sin, is

usually depicted, and is nu-t with in pictures
of St. Michael and St. Margaret, when it

typifies the conquest over sin ; it also appears
under the feet of the Saviour, and under those
of the Virgin, both conveying the same idea.

Tho dragon also typifies idolatry. In pictui-es

of St. George and St. Sylvester it serves to
exhibit the triumph of Christianity over
paganism. In pictures of St. Martha it figures

the inundation of the Rhone, spreading pesti-

lence and death. St. John the Evangelist is

sometimes represented holding a chalice, from
whence issues a winged dxiigon. As a symbol
of Satan we find the dragon nearly always in

the form of the fossil Ichthyosaurus. {FairhoU.)

i. Her. : The dragon appears on the shield

of the most famous of the early Grecian
heroes, as well as on the helmets of kings and
generals. It is found on English shields after

the time of William the Conqueror. In modern
heraldry it appears on the shield and helmet

;

and as supporter it is called a lindworin when
it has no wings, and serjwnt when it has no
feet ; when it hangs by the head and wings it

means a conquered dragon.

5. Astron. : A constellation of the northern
hemisphere, consisting, according to Flam-
stead, of eighty stars, one of which, y Draconis,
is that used in deterniiuining the coefficient of
aberration of the fixed stars.

* 6. Mil. : A short musket hooked on to a
swivel attached to a soldier's bell ; so called,

accoi-ding to Meyrick, from a representation
of that monster's head at the muzzle (the uld

fable being that the dragon spouted fire). The
soldiers who carried these arms were tlience

called Dragoons (q.v.).

7. Bat : The popular name of the genus
Dracoutium (qv.).

8. Zoology

:

(1) Singular:

(rt) Any of the Monitors proper referred to
luider (2)(a)(q.v.).

(6) The Lizard, genus Draco. It has the first

six ribs extended in a nearly straight line, and
supporting an expansion of the skin on each
side which acta like a pair of parachutes. This
enables these animals to take long leaps, if

need be, about thirty paces from branch to
branch, but there is no beating of the air, and
consequently no flying, in the ordinary sense
of the word. There are various species, from
America, Africa, Java, &c. They are small,

hanuless animals, quite unlike the flying

dragons of mythology, to which nothing
simdar is found in nature, though a distant
resemblance to them is presented by the
Pterodactyls of Mesozuic times.

t(2) riural:

(a) In Griffith's Cuvier, the first sub-division
of the Monitors properly so called. The scales

are raised with ridges as in the Crocodiles,
forming crests on the tail, which is compressed.
Rest kno\vn species, the Great Dragon (Moni-
tor crocodilimis) from Guiana. Its flesh is eaten,

(h) The typical name of the genus Draco,
the sub-family Draconinte, or the family Dra-
conid^

9. Ornith. : A variety of carrier pigeons.

B. As adj. : Fit for, characteristic of, or
pertaining to a dragon; dragonish. [A. II. 2.]

" Beauty . . . had need the guard
Of dragon watch with unenchnuted eye,*

Milton : Cvmu. 335.

f^te, f&t, fare, amidst, what, fall, fother; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wpU, work, whd, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. 89, oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.



DRAGON-FLIES.

I, I. yfischna cyanea (side view of male an<i dorsal view of female). in. .^aclma cyanta, craerRing from Xympli. 2. Agrioit

puclla (dorsal and.side views). 3. Agrion elei*ans (dorsal and side views). 4. Caiopteryx rtV^'o (male). 5. Nymph ot JJischna

cvanea capiuniie N'ymph or M.iy Fly. 0. Nymph of Action pxtclla.
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T[ (1) (rreat Dragon :

Bot. : Arum riiaculatiim.

(2) Small Dragon :

Bot. : Arum vuiculatuni. (Britten & Holland.)

dragon-busbes, $. j>l

Bot.: Liiiarla mtlgaris. (Britten £ Holktnd.)

dragon-fish, s.

Ichthy. : The same as Deagonet, 2.

dragon-fly, $.

Entom. : A ]inpularname given to thefamily
Libellulid:t% tlie second family of the tribe

Subiilicornia, in which the hind wings are

approximately of the same size as the anterior,

a character which serves to distinguish theiu

from the Ephemeridse. These insects have a

large broad head, very freely attached to the
thorax, and large, convex, prominent eyes,

which often meet upon the crown of the head.
The organs of the mouth coniiJrise a pair of
strong, horny, toothed mandibles, and a pair

of maxilla, showing a single horny lobe, and
a palpus of one joint. The wings are closely

reticulated, and the legs of moderate length,
terminated by three-jointed tarsi. Some 1,400
species have been described from all pai'ts of
the world. They are divided into three groups
—Agiionides, ^schnidie, and Libellulides.

JEschna grandis, the Great Dragon-fly, is the
largest of the British species, being nearly
three inches long. Libdhila dcpre^sa is the
Horse Stinger, an insect nearly two inches
long and of a yellowish-brown colour.

"The body of the caiilliaridea is bright coloured;
auj it may he. that the delicate colourea dragon-jCivs
may have likewise Bome curroaive quality."

—

Bacon:
A'atural llittury

dragon-leecb, s. Uinulo interrupta, a
species of leech used in medicine.

dragon-sbell, s.

Conchol. : A name given to Cyprcva stolida,

one of the many species of cowries.

* dragon-tree, s.

Bot. : Dractrna draco. [Dragon's-hlood tree.]

* dragon-water, s. A mediL'inal remedy
which ai>pear3 to have been very popular in
the earlier half of the aeventeeuth ceutuiy.

'• Mop. shut uji your dooreatheu ; Carduua Beuedictua
Or draqon water may due good upou him.
Thet. What iiieanr you. MopsusY
Aloji. Menu ] ? what meau yuu.
To invito uie to your houae when 'tis infected?"

HattdoIjA : ATnynlat (1S40.)

dragon -well, s. An old weU in the
suburbs of Jerusalem in Neheuiiah's time.

The word in Hebrew is ^"I? (tannin). Why
the well was so called is unknown. [Dragon,
II. 1.]

' Ajid I went out by night by the gate of the valley,
eveu before the Uraytwi-wtW."—iVtft. It 13.

dragon-wort, s.

Botany :

1. Polygonum historta, a name given, like
Snakeweed and Adderwort, on account of its

writhed root.

2. Arum dracunculus. (Britten & Holland.)

dragon's-blood, s.

1. Botany :

(1) Ciilumus draco, a wing-leaved, slender-
Btemmed j-alm, similar in habit to that which
furnishes the chair canes. It is a native of
Sumatra and other Mjxlayan islands. The
fruits, which grow in bundles, are about the
siae of a cherry, and are euvered with imbri-
cating scales of a red colour, coated with a
resinous substance, which is collected by
placing the fruits in a bag and shaking them

;

the friction loosens the resin, which is then
formed into sticks or cakes, and constitutes
the best dragon's-blood of commerce. (Smith.)

(2) Geranium Hobertianum. (Britten £ Hol-
land.)

2. Comm. : Sanguis dracnnis, a resin, so
called on account of its red colour. It exudes
from various trees, either spontaneously or
from incisions. There are three kinds in com-
merce : (1) East Indian dragnn's-blood, wliicli

is found on the rii'C fruits and leaves of
several i>alms of the genus Calamus— viz.,

Calamris Rutang, C. dritco, and C. jietronis

;

(2) American, obtained from incisions inP(ero-
carjms draco, indigenous t*^ the West Indies;
and (3) Canary dragon's-blood, fniui Dracama
draco. Dragon's-blood is dark red-brown.

opaqui', tasteless, scentless, and brittle : it

yields by trituration a einnabar-red powder.
When pure it dissolves with a line red colour
in alcohol and in ether, and in oils both fixed
and volatile ; alkalies also dissolve it more
or less completely. Nitric acid oxidizes
dragon's-blood, forming oxalic acid, but dilute
nitric acid, heated with the lesin, yields nitro-
benzoic acid. Dragon's-blood, when heated,
melts and gives off up to 210" a small quantity
of aeid watery distillate, containing acetone
aud benzoic acid. As the heat increases the
resin swells up and gives off CO and COo,
while water is formed, and thick white vapours
are evolved, which reduce to a reddish- Idaek
liquid. The oily distillate contains two hydro-
carbons—di-acyl, said to be identic^il witli

toluene ; and draconyl, identical vrith meta-
cinnamene. Dragon's-blood is nsed for colour-
ing varnishes, for preparing gold lacquers, for
tooth tinctures, andfor giving a line red colour
to marble. (Watts: Diet. Chem.)

"Take dragon's-blood, beat it in a luortar, and put
It in a cloth with aqiuB vita, and straiu them toge-
ther."

—

I'eachani.

^ Dragons-blood tree

:

Bot. : Draccena draco, a tree of the Lily
family (Liliaceee), a native of the West Coast
of Africa, Canaries, and adjacent islands. It

grows into a large tree, and after attaining
a certain height produces branches. The
famous dragon-tree of Orotava, in Teneritfe,
believed to be the oldest vegetable organism
in the world, is stated to have been seventy
feet high, and forty-eight in circumference

;

its stem was hollow, and had a staircase in it

as high as the point where its branches com-
menced. It was destroyed in ISO", having
previously suft'ered much from stonns. The
red resinous substance called dragon's-blood
is a secretion of matter that collects at the
base of the leaves, which, after tlie leaves fall,

hardens, aud is then scraped off. (Smith.)
[Drac^na.]

dragon'sr-bead, s.

1. Bot. : The popular name of several plants
of the genus Dracocephalum (q.v.), of which
word it is a translation.

2. Astron. : The ascending node of a plauet,
indicated in almanacs by the symbol Si.

^ Dragon's head and tail

:

Astron. : The nodes of the planets, or the
two points in which the orbits of the planets
iutercept the ecliptic.

dragon's-beads, s.

Bot.: Antirrhinum viajus. (Britten <& Hol-
Uind.)

dragon's-moutb, s.

But. : (1) Digitalis purpurea, (2) Antirrhinum
vuijn^. {Brilttii J." lluUand.)

dragon's-plant, s.

Hot. : Dracunculus mdgaris (Arum dracun-
culus, Linn.), a tuberous-rooted herb of the
Anna family, having a snake-like, mottled
stem and pedate leaves, and attaining a height
of about three feet. It produces a large dark-
coloured spathe, which emits an offensive

odour, and while the pollen is discharging it

gives off sufficient heat to be felt on putting
the hand into tlie spathe. It is a native of
the South of Europe, aud is common in bo-
tanic gardens. (Smith.)

dragon's-skin, s'. A familiar term among
miners and quarrymen for the stems of Lepi-
dodendron, the rhumboidal leaf-sears of which
somewhat resemble the scales of reptiles in

their form and arrangement. (Page.)

dragon's-tail, s.

\. i.ird. Uuuj. : A name given in palmistry
to the line making the separation between
the hand and the arm. [Disckiminal.]

2. Astron. : The descending node of a ])lanet,

indicated by the symbol y. [Dkaoon's-ukad,
2.1

dragon's-water, 5.

But. : Caila paiustris.

drig'-on, a. L^ corruption of diagonal

((l-v.).] A form occurring only in the following

compounds :

dragon-beam, s.

Buihlithj:

(1) A horizontal timber or diagonal plat*

used in hipped roofs, and on wliieh the foot

of the liip-ra(ter rests. [Draooino-beam. ]

(2) A diagonal brace which stands under a
breastsummer, and whose foot rests on a
shoulder of the king-post.

dragon-piece, s.

Buiki. : The same as Draoon-beam (q.v.).

dr&g-on-ade, dr^g-6n-na'de. s. [Fr,
from dragon — a dragoon.] The tierce perse-
cutions of the Protestants in France during
the reign of Louis XIV., so called from the
dragoiins being employed in carrying them out.

* drag'-dn-ess, " drag-on-ease, s. [Eng.
dragon; -ew.] A feinale dragon.

• lustautly she gaVe command
(111 will adding) that the dragonette
Should bring it up."

Chapman : Hymn to Apollo.

drig'-on-et, * drag-on-ette, 5. [A dimia.
from dragon (1) (q.v.).]

' 1. Ord. Lang. : A little dragon.
" Or in his womb might lurk some hidden neat
Of miuiy drugonettes." Spenser: /'. f^., I. xh, IQ.

2. Ichthy. : A popular name given to fishes
of the genus CalUonymus (q.v.).

t drag'-on-isb, * drag-on-isbe, a. [Eng.
dragon : -ish.] Of the form of or like a
dragon ; dragon-shaped, dragon-like.

"Sometime we sea a cloud that's dragonish."
:iliaketp,: Antony i Cleopatra, iv. 13.

dr&g'-on-like, adv. [Eng. dragon and like.]

Like a diagon ; furiously.
" He bearsM things fairly,

Aud shows good huabandrj' fur the Volsciau state

;

Fighta dragon/Ucf." Sfuikesp. ,- Coriolanus, iv. J.

dra-gon-na'de, s. [Dragonade.]

dra - gon' - nee, a.

[Fr.]

Her. : A term ap-
plied to a lion or other
beast when the upper
part resembles a lion

and the under part the
wings and tail of a
dragon.

drag- ons, * dra - draounnee.
gans, ' dra-gense,
' dra - gens, 5. pi. [Low Lat. dragancia.]
[Deagi'N (1), ,s.l

But. : (1) Polygonum Bistorta, (2) Ophioglos-

sum vulgatum, (3) Arum maculatum, (4) Dra-
cunculus minor, (Britten <£ Holland.)

"The ixiicv (it dragotu {iu L-^tinei cahad Dracuacuim
minor)."—ffarrUon : Description u/ £ni/Uind, U. 34.

^ (1) Female Dragons :

Bot. : Calla jtalustris.

(2) IVater Dragons

:

Bot. : Calla paiustris. (Britten <fi Holla/nd.)

dra-goon', *'. [Sp. & Fr. dragon, prob. from
tlie Lli'agon or carbine which they canied,
or from Low Lat. druconarius = a standard-
bearer, from draconem, accus. of draco = a
dragon or standard.] [Dbaoon (I), s., A. I.

1(2); 11.5.]

1. Mil.: A horse soldier. The Urat regi-
ment of dragoons was raised in England, it is

believed, in 1081.
" For this Bi)eclea of service the drag-xtn wae theu

tliought to Iw peculiarly ijiuilified. Ue has since be-

come a mere hurse soldier But Ui ttie seventeenth
century he wiia accurately described by MoiiU>cu<ull
as a foot soldier who used a hurse oulv In oidt-r to
ivrrive with uiore si>eed at the place where military
nervice was to be performed."—J/ucaMf<iy; tlitt. Eng ,

ch. iil.

^ From this extract it would appear that
the tirst dragoons resembled the mounted in-

fantry employed in the military operations iu

Egypt.

2. Hist. : A dragonade (q.v.).

3. Ornith. : A variety of pigeon.

dragoon-bird, s.

Ornith. : Cfiphahpterus ornatus, a Brazilian
bird, chilled also the Umbrella-bird (q.v.).

dra-goon', v.t. [Draooun, s.]

1. To persecute by abandoning to the
mercies of soldiers.

2. To reduce to subjection by military force.

"Those orders were for dragooning rroteatftuta"—
Macau la ff : Uiat. Eng., ch. xilL

3. To compel to submit by violent meaaurea
or physical meaus.

" Iu politicks I hear you're stanch.
Directly bvut <%'aliiat the French

;

Deny to have j'our friM^buni foo
l>riiffooni:d into a woodou shoe."

Prioi- . Epit'tv to Fleettcood Ahephard, Emf.

boil, boy: poiit, j<J^l; cat, 9ell, cborus. 9hln, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as: expect, :?Cenophon, e^st. ph = C

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion. -slon = 9hun; -tlon, -^ion ^ zhun. -cious. -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d?!.
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* dra-goon'-ade. ^^ [Eng. dragoon; -ode.}
Tlie same as Draoosade (q.v.).

It v,;i* BiipiKirtc*! by the authority of n great king,
anj the t*Truiir of ill usage, aud a draifootiade iu cou-
cluiiii..u."— tfurnff . History vfhii Own Times (au. I686f.

dra-goon'ed, pa. par. or a, [Dragoon, r.]

* dra-goon -er, s. [Eng. dragoon; -cr.] A
di-agooii.

"Had (alleu upon and beaten their Te«erve of
draguon^rt.'—Ctarendon . Civil War, it 283,

dra-goon'-ing,i)r.j)«r.,«.,&s. [Dragoon, r.]

A. <t B. -Is pr. par. it particip. adj. (See
till- vt'rl>).

C. As subst. : The act of persecuting or com-
pelling to submit by force.

"The uic«ie of iuquisitiou ajid dragoon iits is goinjt
out .'( tiishwiL—Burke : ConcHiation vith America.

Arhs^- man, s. [Eng. drag, s., II. 3 (3), and
vian.] The driver of a drag or coach.

"He had a bow for the dragtman."—Thackeray

:

Shabby GctUetJ, ch. i

dra'1-gle, v.t. [Draggle.] To soil by trail-
ing ; to draggle among wet, &.c.

" Jenny's a' wat. poor body,
Jenny's seldoiu dry

;

She draiglet a' her petticoatie,
Coming through the rye."

Burnt: Jcnny'ta'WaX,

" drail, v.t. & {. [Trail, r.]

A. Trans. : To trail, to drag, to draw along
" ftrtiUiiig his sheep-hook behind h\xa."—Dr. H. More.

S. Inlraiis. : To trail, to drag.
"If we would keep our garment clean, it is not

sufiScient to wash it only, unless we b»%-e also a con-
tinual care to keep it from drailing in the dirt,"—
South : Serrnong. vi. 449.

" drail, s. [Drail, v.] A long trailing head-
dress.

" It is no marvel they [women] weare draUes on the
hinder part of their heads."— H-'arti.- Simple CoUer qfAggaaam (1647), p. 25.

drain, 'drasm, v.t. & i. [A.S. drehntgean,
drekiiian, drenian ; cogn. withdraw? (q-v.>j

A. Tmmitive :

L Ordinai-y Language :

1. Literally :

(1) To draw off gradually.
"The fountains drain the water from the ground

adjacent, and leave but sufficient moisture to breed
moss."—Ztuoo/i,

(2) To filter or pass through some porous
substance,

•' Salt water drained through twenty vessels of earth
doth become fresh."—Bqcoh.- Saturat Hiitorg.

(3) To make dry by dramng off moisture in
cliannels, pipes, &c. ; to draw away moisture
from. [II.]

" Sinking waters, the firm land to drain.
Filled the capacious deep, and formed the main."

, , _ Roacommon,
* (4) To suck dry.
" The rojal babes a tawny wolf shall drain ;
Then Romulus his (rrandsire's thn-ue shall gain.
Of martial towers the fomider shall l>econie.
The people Romans call, the city Rome.

'

Drydeii : Virgil .- .£neid t 374-77.

(5) To make dry by pouring the liquid con-
tents away from.

" Then to the ^ods the rosy juice be poors.
And the drained Koblet to the chief restores."

J'ope : liomer's Odyuey. xviii, 179, 160.

2. Fig. : To empty, to exliaust, to draw off
gradually.

•' Ami what hope would there be for Holland, drained
of her tro«ip«, aud abandoned hy her Stadtholder."
J/aoaulay : Jiitt. Eng., cb- vii,

n. Agric. : To free land from superfluous
moisture by means of drains, opeu channels,
&e. [Drain, s.]

B. Intrttiisitive *

1. To flow off gradually.

It was laid iu such a poeition as to permit the
Juices to drain from it."'-Cock : Yvyaget, vuL vi,, bk.
lii., ch. viiL

2. To be emptied of moisture ; to discharge
the superfluous moisture.

3. To become dry by the gradual flowing or
dropping off of liquor.

1: For the difference between to drain and
to sjtctul, see Spend.

drain, * dreane, s. [Drain, v.]

L Ordinary Language:
1. Literally :

(1 ) The act of draining or drawing off super-
fluous moisture.

(2) In the same sense as II. 1.

(3) (PL): The grains from a mash-tub: as,
brewfi-s' drains.

dragoonade—draining

2. Figuratively :

(1) Tlie act of drawing or exhausting gradu-
ally ; the process of becoming gradually drawn
off or exhausted. [TJ]

(2) A drink, a dram. (Slang.)
' Two old men, who came in just to have a drain."—

Dickciu : Sketches by Boz.

XL Technically

:

1. Agric. : A water-course to remove surface
water, or so much from the subsoil as inter-
feres with tlie fertility of that above it.

Covered drains are made in a variety of ways :

(1) A layer of stones in the bed, covered by
the earth which had been removed in digging.
(2) Where flat stoue is obtainable, two side
stones and a cap, covered in with the soil.

(3) A duet formed with a flat tile and an arched
semi-cylindrical tile, covered in with stones, to
allow percolation of water, and closed with
soil. (4) In tenacious soils a shoulder may
be made iu the drain to support flat stones
which l>ear the superincumbent earth. (5)
Assorted large stones in the bottom, covered
in by smaller .stones and a filling of soil. (6)
In jieaty soils the drain may be covered iu
with blocks of the peat or by turfs which will
preserve their position for a considerable time
if laid properly. (7) A bed stone and side
stones to form a triangularduct covered in by
stones, a layer of turf, and the tilling of soil.

(S) A duct formed of two semi-cylindrical tiles,

respectively above aud below a fiat tile ; the
whole covered in by stones and the earth as
before. (9) A perforated drain-pipe of cir-
cular or oval section covered in by stones and
earth . (Kn ight.)

2. Founding: The trench which conducts
the molten metal to the gate of the mould.

^ Drain of bullion : By a drain of bullion is

meant the flowing away of gold and silver in
coins or in bars, to such an extent as to leave
insufficient in the country to meet the require-
ments of trade. The three principal circum-
stances which may lead to a drain of bullion
from a country are : (1) The relative indebted-
ness of the country to others with wliich it

trades ; (2) a depreciated i>aper currency

;

(3) a lower rate of interest for monev than
prevails in neighbouring countries. (BUhdl.)

drain-pipe. 5.

1. Brewing: The pipe through which the
wort is drawn from the mash-tub to the
under-back.

2. Agric. : A clay pipe, or drain-tile, laid
beneath the surface of the soil lower than
plough depth, in order to carry off superflu-
ous water and increase the fertility and ease
of working the soil. [Tiles.] The temitered
clay lieing jilaced in a cylinder, the piston is

depressed and the clay exudes through the
annular throat of the dod, forming a continu-
ous cylinder which is cut by a wire into sec-
tions of the required length. (Knight.)

drain-tile, s. A hollow tile used in the
formation of drains. Drain-tiles are of manv
forms. [Tile.] They are usually laid bv
opening a cutting in the ground as narrow at
top as can be conveniently worked, and at
bottom forming a smooth bed in which the
tile fits. The spades for this purpose are
made tapering, and of different sizes. (Knight.)

drain-trap, 5. A device for allowing
water t<i pass off without admitting the pas-
sage of air through the duct. [Stench-trap.]

drain-well, 5. a pit sunk through an
iniperviims stratum of earth to reach a per-
vious stratmu aud form a means of drainage
for surface water, or such liquid waste from
manufactories as would foul running water.

dra'in-a-ble, a. [Eng. drain; able.] That
may or can be drained ; capable of drainage.

drain~age, s. [Eng. drain; -age.)

1. The act of draining or drawing off the
sujierfluons water; the gradual flowing off of
siii«rfluous water.

2. Tlie art or science of draining land : as, A
person skilled in drainage.

3. Tlie system of drains, sewers, &c., by
which any town, laud, kc, is drained.

4. The mode or system under which any
town. land, or district is drained.

5. That which flows or is carried away
through tlrains or natural channels.

6. A district drained by any particular
system.

7. .'^nrg. : The removal by a tube of morbid
products from a wound.

drainage-tube, s. a tube, usually of
indiarubber, through which morbid products
are removed from a wound.

drained, pa. par. or a, [Drain, t'.]

dra'in-er, s. [Eng. drain; -er.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) One who or that which drains.

(2) One who constructs or lays out drains
for tlie carrying ofl" of the superfluous water
from lands, the drainage of towns, &c.

2. Fig. : One who or that which exhausts,
empties, or draws off gradually,

XL Cookery : A plate perforated so as to
allow the water. &c., from vegetables, &c.,
placed upon it, to escape ; a strainer.

drain-ins, />'"• i«''-. a-» & s. [Drain, r.]

A. & B. '-Is pr. par. <L particip. adj.: (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. Lit. : The act, art, or process of drawing
off the superfluous water, sewage, &c., from
lands or towns ; drainage.

2. Fig. : The act of emptying or exhausting
gradually.

draining-aager, $. A horizontiil auger
occasionally used for boring thmugh a bank
to form a channel for water. It is also used
for cutting an opening for lajing lead-pipe or
drain-pipe. In each case it is intended t"
save the labour of opening a trench: It is

also used for draining marl-pits or cellars,
when the circumstances of the level suit.

The mode of operation is as follows : the level
having been determined, a spot is levelled on
the down-hill side for placing the machine.
The horizontal axis above is turned by two
men at the hand-cranks, rotating the vertical
shaft and bevel pinion which turns the larger
wheel on the shaft of the auger. When the
pod of the auger is full, it is withdrawn by
rotating the oUier handle. If hard stones be
encountered, the auger is withdrawn, and a
chisel or drill substituted.

draining-engine, s. A pumping-engine
for removing water from mines, lowlands, &c.
[Cornish Engine.]

draining-machine, s. a form of filte«-

or inachiiie I"r txpeditiug the separation of a
liquid from the magma or mass of more solid
matter whieti it saturates. It consists of a
revohing vessel with perforated or wire-gauze
outer surface, which allows the fluid portion
to escape while it retains the solid particles.

It is much used in draining sugar. [Centri-
fugal-machine.]

draining-plough, 5. Adit<:hing-plough.
A favourite English kind has three coulters,
two mould-boards, and a share. The middle
coulter is vertical, and splits the soil in the
middle of the furrow ; the two side cutters
are inclined, to cut the sloping sides of tlie

ditch ; the share cuts the bottom of the
ditch, and the mould-boards lift the soil in
two slices, which are deflected laterally and
delivered on the respective sides of the ditch.

The usual dimensions of a ditch tlius made
are 12 in. deep, 15 in. wide at top, and 6 in. at
the bottom.

draining-pot, s.

Sugar-jnanii/ac: An inverted conical vessel
in which wet sugar is placed to drain.

draining-pump, 5. A pump (pomi^
caitniiSt:) for elevating water containing sand
antl gravel. The single cylinder is oj^en both
at top and bottom, and is traversed by a
piston without a valve. Tlie cylinder is in-

closed in a larger vessel. wat<>r-tight, which
is itself filled with water. This hirjier vessel

is divided into two equal parts vt-rtically, by
a partition which joins the working cylinder,
so that tlie cylinder itself forms a part of the
division. One extremity of the cylinder com-
municates with the cavity on one side of the
partition, and the other with the opposite.
Tlte four valves are large balls of india-rubber,
loaded in the interior with lead. They are
contained iu separate boxes by the side of
the principal box., and are in communicaricn
by pairs with the two cavities into which
that box is divided. (Kniyht.)

f&te, fit. fare, amidst, what. fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine : go, pot,
or, wore. wolf, work, who. son; mute. cub. cure, unite- cur. rtile. fiill: try, Syrian, se. ce^e: ey = a, qu - kw.



drake—draper i^y

draining-tilOt s. [Drain-tile.]

drake (l), s. [A contraction of ened-ralce or
end-rakc, a masc, fomi from A.8. ened = a
duck; O. Icel. amiriki, Icel. andarsteggi = a
drake; Sw. and = a wild duck, anddrake =
a male wild duck ; Dan. and — duck, andrik
— a, drake; Ger. ente=a, duck, eiiterich =- a,

drake ; Dut. ecnd ; Lat. anas (genit. anatis) =
a duck. The suffix is = Goth, reiks = chief,

mighty, ruling. Of. Ger. gaiis-= a goose,
ganserich=:Q. j^ander; Eng. hUkop-ric. {Skeat.Yj

1. The male of the duck kind.

2. A name given to the silver shilling of

Elizabeth from the mint-mark (a martlet, mis-

taken for a drake), which was commonly
believed t-) refer to Sir F. Drake, but really

was the annorial cognizance of Sir R. Martin,

Master of the Mint in 1572.

3. A species of fly, used as a bait in angling

;

called also the Di-ake-fly (q.v.).

Wjriga made with the mil of a black drake.'—
Wniton Aogler. pt 1.. ob. v.

drake-fly, 5. The same as Drake (1), s.,

3('i v.).

drake-stone, s. a thin flat stone thrown
do as to skim along the surface of the water.

% To ylay diicki ami drakes .*

(1) Lit. : To play at throwing thin flat stones

so tliat they shall skim along the surface of
water.

(2) Fifj. : To squander in a foolish manner

;

to waste.

* drake (2), *. [Lat. draco ; Gr. Speucwf {drakon)
= a dragon.]

1. Ord, Ijtng.: A dragon.
" Lo. where the firy drake alwfte
Fleeth up in thJiir." Gower, ilL 96.

2. Old Ordnance- : A kind of small cannon.
" We* hud rtlx brasae drakes lay upon the deck ; so

tii.'it ihe w&a overtopt with wajght."—.4. }ViUon

:

Atttobio-jraphy.

drake (3). ' drauk. * drawk« * dran-
icke, ' drav-ick, s. [Dut. & Mid. Eng.
dravii:k = darnel, cockle, or weeds in general.)

Ilotti ny

:

1. Various grasses—viz., (1) Bromus sterilis,

(2) li. seadinns, (3) Aveiia fatna, (4) Loliuvi
2>erenne, (5) L. toiiulentum.

2. The Coni-cockle (Lycfinb Githago), which
is ni>t a gra.ss but an exogeii. (DrUten & Hoi-
hn,d.)

dr&m. ' drame, s. [O. Fr. drame, dragme,
ilnirli !ii'\ from Lat. drachma ; Gr. 6paxju.>j

(drnrhinf) = a drachma (q.v.). Dram and
dntrhm are thus doublets.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Lit : In the same sense as II.
' Th« trial l>eliig made lietwlxt lead and lead, weigh-

ing severally seven drama in the iiir. the balance in
th« water welgheth only four dram« and forty-one
gniiua, and abateth of the weight in the air tworf/-a>

2. Figuratively

:

(1) A small quantity.
" An inhiiraaD wretch

t'ncapable of pity, void ami empty
From any drum of mercy.'

Shaki'jijj.
,

.iftn-rfmrit of Venice, iv. 1.

{i) Such a quantity of spirits as is drunk at
once.

" Every dram of brandy, every pot of ale that you
irink, raiwth your chnrjicter.'—St/xYr

(:i) Spirits ; alcoholic or distilled liquors.

* (4) A pernicious or deadly potiou.
" A lingering dram

That should not work maliciously like imison."
Shakcap. : HljUer's Tate, L 2.

IL IVeiijhts:

1. Apothecaries' weight : The eighth part of
an ounce, or 60 grs. (usually written drachm).

2. Aroirflnpois ivt>iijht : The sixteenth part
of an onncc.

dram-drinker, ^. An habitual drunkard

,

a tippler.
" It wa« as iuipoasihie for hini t<i live without doing

nitschlof jw for au old i(r>iin-driiiki-r or an old opluin-
eutvr t* live without the daily duae of poison."—
M'trauhiy m»t. Fn<j . eh, XV.

dram-drinking, a. & s.

1. .-{iailj.: Addicted to drinking ; tippling.

2. -Is sadist. : The actor practice of tippling.

dram-shop, s. A shop or public-house
wheir spirits an.- sold to be drunk in drams.

• drim, v.i. & (. iDram, «.]

A. Intrans. : To drink drams ; to tipple, to
indulge in spirits.

" He growfl to dram with horror." — Walpol,- ,-

Letters (Auu. 28. ITJ'JI.

B. Trans. : To ply with drink.
" Imploring her, and dramming her, and coaxing

her."--T?iackera 1/ : The ^'etocomes, ch. Jtxviii

'^ dr&m, n. [Drum, a.]

1. Sullen, melancholy.
".Quhat bonestti or renowne is to Ije dramt*

UougUu: i'irgil (FroL), 96. 13.

2. Cool, indifferent.
" A3 dram and dirty as young miaa wad be."

Koss : Helcnore, p. 92

dra'-ma, s. [Lat . from Gr. ipifjia {dravm),
genit. Spa^ioTo? {dramatos) — a deed, a drama,
from Spdut {draa) =. to do. to act.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as II.

2. A series of real events invested with
dramatic unity and interest.
' Whence, and what are we? to what end ordained ?

What means the drarna by the world sustained *
'

Cowper : Retirement. G45, 646.

3. Dramatic literature or composition.
"All the products of the modern drama must be

re^ardfil a.t the direct progeny of the Greek stage.
"—

Symo7id£ : .Studies of the Greek Poets, ch. vii.

4. Dramatic representation ; the represen-
tation, with all the necessary adjuncts, of a
series of assmnedly real events on a stage.

II. Hist. . £-c. : A poem or other literary

composition intended to present a picture of
real life, and to be represented in characttr
on a stage. Drama consists of two principal
sjiecies — tragedy and comedj' ; the minor
species are tragi-comedy, farce, burlesque, and
melodrama. Both tragedy and comedy were
invented by the Greeks. The first comedy
was performed at Athens, by Susarion and
Dolon, on a movable scaffold, in B.C. 502.

Tragedy followed in b.c. 5'.iG. its first writer
being Thespis. Dresses and the stage were
introduced by .^schylus in b.c. 486. The
drama was introduced into Rome in b.c. 364.

The greatest writers of the ancient drama
were /Eschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides
(tragedy), and Aristojihanes (comedy) aniong.-^t

the Greeks ;and Plautus and Terence (comedy),
and Seneca (tragedy) amongst the Romans.
The modern drama took its rise from the
mysteries or saered plays, by the medium of

which the clergy in the Middle Ages en-

deavoured to irrii>art a knowledge of the
Christian religion. [Mvsterv.] TbefirstEng-
lish comedy was R'tfj'h Roisli^r Doister, written

by Nichohis Udall, head master of Westmin-
ster School. Iwfore i:)Sl. The greatest of

English draiitatist.s were William Shakespeare,
born I'j'U, died li>l(l; Ben Jonson, born 1574,

died \ty.i7 : Marlowe ; Beaumont and Fletcher.

[MiRACLK PLAY, TkAGEDV. COMEDV.]

dra~m&t'-io, ' dra-m&t'-ick, t dra-m&t-
ic-al* a. [^Fr. ih-iimntiiiui- : tir. 8pa/iaTt*co?

iilramatikofi), frniii 6pa/i.oTos {dramatos). genit.

sing, of Spa/aia (-'roTim)-]

1. of or pertjiining to the drama.

2. Of the naturt of or appropriate to the

form of a drama.
"The whole structure of the work ia dramatic and

full of action."—/'«/« . nomiv's Odyssey IPostacriptf.

3. Characterized by incidents appropriate

to a drama.

dra-m&t'-lo-al-l^, adv. [Eng. dramatical ;

-/Vl In a dramatic manner; by represenUi-

tiun, as a drama.
' Ijfiiomnoe and ernmrn are severally reprehended,

partly dram'itically. jwirtly simply "—/>ri/Jf'i.

dram'-a-tis per-so'-njo, )'/i r. [ Lat. ] The
persiMis ill a drama ; tlie i-liaracters in a play.

dram'-a-tiat, s. [Fr. dramtti.^tc] One who
writes "or ciiiriposes dramas; a writer of dra-

matic compositions.
' Wbat!*ver our dramatists touched they tainted,"—

,Vrnou^[v.• Ilitt. ting., ch. ill.

dram-a-tiz'-a-Me, «. [Eng. tiraviatis(e)

;

-ahh'.\' Tliat may or can be dramatized; tit

for or capal)le of dramatization.

dr9.-mJit-I-za-tlon, i!. [Eng. dramatiz(s):
-refloH.) Tlie aet or art of dramatizing, or

describing scenes dramatically ; dramaturgy.

dram'-a-tize, v,f. [Or. hpatiaTi^to {drama.

tiz''<) : Fr. drauudisrr.] To compose or rethu'o

to the fonu of a drama; to describe dramati-
cally.

"The scenes were doubtless drajnatized by iilonysluA
Iximwlf'—Lewu : Ored. Karly Horn, i/wf.' IS55). vol. L.
ch. viL, S 2.

dram'-a-tized* yxi. yar. or a. [Dramatize.]

dram'-a-tiz-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Drama-
TIZK

]

A. & B. As pr. par. <& particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As sjtbst. : The act of giving the fonn
of a drama to, or of describing dramatically.

* dram'-a-tur-glO, a. [Eng. dra-niaturg^y) ;
-".

] Histrionic : hence, ^m^eJ^l.
" 8ome form not tjrown dramaturiric to Ufl,"

—

Carlyle: Lett, i .Spfivh'-s of Crumwelt. \. 145.

*.dram'-a-tur-gist« s. [Gr. tSpafiaroupyetu
{dramato'urgto) = to write dramas : 5po/xa
{drama)^= ixn act, a drama, tpyov (ergon) =i

work, and Eng. suff. -ist.] The contriver of a
drama.

"The -world-Oj^Tnaturffist has written, 'Exeunt,'"
—CartyU: Past i Present, bk. ii., ch. il. (Davies.)

dram'-a-tur-gy, 5. [Gr. 5pa^iaTovp-yia((?ramn-
tourgia), from Spafia {drama), genit. 6pa^aTo?
{draviatos), and tpyov (ergoji) = a work.]

1. The science or art of dramatic composi-
tion and representation ; the science which
treats of the rules or principles of composing
and representing a drama.

2. Histrionism, theatricalness.
" Idol worship and mimetic draTnaturgy.'—Carfyle.

Lett. A Speeches of Cromwell, L 12y.

Dr&m'-men, s. [See def.]

ikog. : The name of a port in Norway.

Drammen-tlmber, Dram-tlmber, <:.

The name given to battens exported from
Drammen.

* dr&m'-mer, s. [Eng. dram, v. ; -er.] A
dram-drinker, |

" Habitual drinkers, drammers. and high feeders,"-
Ctieyae : Phitotophicat Conjectures.

dr&m'-niing, pr. par., a., &s. [Dram, v.]

A* &L "B, As pr. par. £ partidp. adj. : (See
the verb),

C. As snhst. : The act or habit of dram-
drinking or tippling.

" I foresaw what would come of hU dramming.'^
Foote . The Bankrupt, iii. -i.

dr^im'-mdck, s. [Gael, dramaig = crowdy.]

L Literally:

1. A thick raw mixture of meal and water.

2. Anytliing boiled so as to be reduced to
pulp.

II> Fig. : Tame and spiritless teaching.

"The . . . lukowarni drammock of the fourteen
false preIate8."~-yco«.' Old Mortality, ch. xvl.

driink, pret. of v. [Drink.]

driihk« s. [Ger. dravig, dravich.] [Dbauk.]
Darnel.

dr&pd), s. [Fr.]

Fabric : Summer cloth twilled like merino.

dr&p (2), s. [Drop, s.] A drop; a little

(piaiitity of drink.

"The town-clerk had his drap punch ... to wash
the dust out of hbi throat."

—

Scolt : Antiquary, ch. ix

drapo, v.i. & t. [Fr. draper = to make cloth ;

drop - cloth.]

* A. Intrans. : To make cloth.

"It was rare to set jirlce« by statute ; and this act
lUil not prescrit>e prices, hut stinted them not to ex-
ivcil i\ Tide, that the clothier might drajte accordingly
as he might afford."—/focort . Henry VII., p. 70.

B. Transitive:

1. Lit. : To cover or invest with cloth or

drapery ; t^) arrange drapery ovei- or about.

"Ills white hat conspicuously draj*&i with black
crape. "-.l/ri. Stnwe: Dred. ch. .xii.

• 2. Fig. : To jeer, to banter, to satirize, to

ridicule.
" Dnt/'ing us (or Hifendlng him so much money."—

Temple .Vcm'iirs. 1. «tt.

draped, pa. jmr. or a. [DttArE, v.]

dra'-por» s. [Fr. drapier, from draper = to
make rloth ; drap = cloth.] One who deals

in cloths ; one who sells cloths.

" On the «ame Iwuchos on wlilch Mito the gold«mlth.4,

draprrt, and grocer*, whohad been returned to I'lvrliu-

nii-nt by the commercial to'wna."—Jaacaulay : Uiif.

drapers'-teasel, s.

Hot. : Dipsacus /idloinim.

bfti, t>^; po^t, J^T^I; cat. 9011. chorus, 9hln. bengh; go, gem; tUn. tkls; sin, as; expect. Xenopbon, exist, ph = r.

-cloa. -tlan = shan. -tion, -ston^sbun; -tlon, -sion = zbun. -tlous, clous, -slous-shus. -ble. -die, &c. =bel, d^L



190 draperied—draught

dra-per-ied,a. [Ens.dmi)ery; -al.] Covered,

invested, or furnished \vith drapers'.

dra-per-^, 5. &a. [Fr. draperie, from drop
= rluth.]

A. As siibstantwe

:

L Ordinary Language

:

1, The trade, occupation, or process of

making and selling cloth ; the trade or occu-

patiun of a draper.

He mAde statutes lor the maintenance of drapery.

and the keeping of wools within the realm.'— /?a«»n .

Eenry VJL, p. 76.

2. Cloth, stuffs of wool or linen.

" The Bulls and Props had ser\-ed the lord Strutt
4rapery ware for

Bistory<ifJohn BiUL
with (irap- ware for manjr years."

—

Arbutftnot :

3. The cloths, hangings, &c., with which
any object is draped or hung.

" A capacious pew
Of sculptured oak stood here, with dropery lined."

}Vordsuor1h : Excursion, bk. v.

IL Art: Under this term is included every

kind of material used in sculpture and paint-

ing for clothing figures.

B. As adj. : Pertaining to the manufacture
or selling of cloths : as, a drapery business.

* dra -pet, 5. (A dimin. from Fr. drap ; Low
Lat. trapetum.] A cloth, a coverlet, a table-

cloth.
" Thence she them brought into a stately ball,

Wherein were many tables fair dispred.

And ready dight with drapeti festivaL'
Spenser : F. Q., U. ix 29.

Dra-pler", s. [An old form of draper.] The
name assumed by Swift in writing the Drapier^s

Lf'iitTs against the contract for copper coinage
given to Wood in a,d. 1722-3.

"The fourth letter of the Drapier.'—Maeaulay

:

Bist. Eng., ch. ixiii.

dr&P'-pie, 5. [A dimin. from drap (2), s.

(q.v.)] A little drop ; a veo' small quantity.

drip'-pit, pa. par. or a. [Sc. drap = drop.]

Dropped.

drappit-egg, s. A poached egg.

"Just a roasted chucky and a drappU egg.'—Scott :

Bedga u ntht, ch. xi.

dr&sll, v.t. [Thrash.] To thrash.
* He did zo drash about bis brain.
That was not over-stored."

Wotoot : P. Pindar, p. 157.

*dr^t, dreste, s. [A.S. darsU.] Dregs,

lees, refuse.

"Thou dmak it vp vuto the dre$tit [drattii)."—
Wycliffe: Itaiah li 17

dr^-tic, * dris'-tick, a. & s. [Gr. 8pa<r-

TiKos {ilrastikos), from 6paw (droo) = to effect,

to do.]

A> As adjective

:

1. Lit. : Powerful, effective, acting with
strength or strong effect. (Applied to medi-
cines, &c.)

"After this single taking of the drcuftcl medicine."
— ii'.'yU: H'orka, iL 190.

2. Fi-j.: strong, efficacious, effective.

Military Insobordinatlon is that which requires

the n^.>st prompt and draatic remediea.'*—Jtfacuu/ay :

EUt. E>\g.. ch. xL

B. 'A^ suhst. ! A medicine or remedy which
acts powerfully, stronj^dy, and speedily.

•drfts'-ty, * dres-ti, •dres'-t^, a. [Eng.
drast ; y.'\ Full of dregs or lees.

*• Dreggy. drestU or fuUe of dreityi. PectUentui."—
Prompt. Parv.

*drauc, s. [Draok.]

*draugh, s. [Draff.]

draught, draft, " draght. ' drancht.
* draughte (pron. draft), * draht,
*dragt, 5. it a, [A.S. droht (Bosicorth), from
dragan ~ to draw, to drag, by the suffixing

of ( as in flight from fiy, drift from drivt^ kc. ;

cogn. with ' Dut. dragh = a load, a burden ;

dragen i to draw ; Dan. draglt = a load ;

Icel drdttr = a pulling, a draught (of fishes);

draga = to draw.] [Draft.]

A, As substantive

:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of drawing, pulling, or hauling :

as vehicles, &c
" A general coatom of using oxen for all sorta of

dfauyhl. would be perhape the greatest improvement.'*
—TempU.
2. The quality or cajiacity of being easily

drawn or tUagged.
"The Hertfordshire vhM-plough is the best and

etpinpeat for most uses, and of the easiest draught.'—
J/urf I mrr .- HiuAandry.

3. The act of sweeping or dragging with a

net.
' Upon the draught of a pond, not one flsh was left,

but two pikes grown to an excessive bigness,"

—

ffaUs.

i. The quanfity or number of fishes taken

in one sweep of a net.

" For he was astonished, and all that were with him,
at the draught of the flslies."—iute v. 9.

5. The act of drawing liquor into the mouth

;

a drink.
" With a plenteous draugTU revive thy souL"

'Pope : HomeT'i Iliad, vi. S25.

6. The quantity of liquor drunk at once, or

intended to be drunk at once.
" Some, from the pallid face

Wipe off the faint cold dews weak nature sheds

;

Some reach the healing draught."
Thornton : Cattle of Indolence, ii, 73.

* 7, The act of drawing or shooting with a

bow.
"GeflOrey of Bouillon, at one draught of bis bow.

shootinz against David's tower in Jerusalem, broached
three feetless birds called allerioils.'' — Camden

:

Remaint.

8. The act of representing or delineating in

a picture, sketch, or outline.
" I have, in a short draught, given a view of our

original ideas, from whence ^ the rest are derived,"

—

Locke.

9. A representation or delineation in a
picture.
" Her pencil drew whatever her soul designed.
And oft the happy draught surpassed the image in

her mind." Dryden : Mrt. Kiaigrew, 106, 107.

10. Any lineament of the face.

"The spirit of grace bath begunne to draw the
draxightt and lineamenta of God's image within the
soule of a man."—Z. Boyd : Last BatteU, p. l,08t

11. A first sketch, outline, or draft of a

document, giving the heads and principal

details. [Draft, A. I. 1. (3).]
" A draught of a law making some alterations in the

public worship of the Established Church, had been
prepared."

—

MacauUiy : Bist. Eng., ch- xi.

12. A representation.
" Whereas in other creatures we have but the trace

of his footsteps, in man we have the draught of bid

hand.'—&>urA.
* 13. A draft or number of men, &c., de-

tached from the main body for service else-

where. [Draft, A. II. 3.]

" Such a draught of forces would lessen the number
of those that mi'^ht otherwise be employed."—Jdd«on,

* li. A Jakes, a pri\*y, a drain.

" Whatsoever entereth io at the mouth goeth into
the belly, and is cast out into the draught,"—Matt.
xv. 17,

15. An order for the payment of monev ; a

draft. [Draft, A. II. 1.]

" Wi' draught on drauff?U by ilka Holland mail.
Hell eat a* faster up than tongue can tel).

"

Itoss .- Helenore, p. 35.

16. The depth of water which a ship draws,
i.e., tlie depth to which it sinks in the water.

17. A current of air, natural or artificiaL

18. The entrails of a calf or sheep.

* 19. A sudden attack or diversion in war.
" I conceive the manner of your handling of the

service, by drawing sudden draughts upon the enemy,
when he looketh not for you. '

—

Spenser : State of
Iretand.

20. A mustard poultice ; a mild, drawing
blister ; a mild vesicatory.

*21. An extract.
" Extracts and draughts dut of those authors-"-

Bollund : Plinie, bk. xxx.. ch. L
* 22. A move in chess.

" At the chess with me he gan to pley
W^ith her false drttug?Us rol diuers
She stale on me."

CfMucer : Boke (ff the Duchesse, &55-

•23. A trick, a piece of craft, an artful

scheme.
" The draucht and counaall of tua wyse and prudent

prelattia"—/*if#coffi« Cron., p. 89.

' 24. A draught-horse or ox ; draught cattle.

" Shall be accomodate with draughts in theiz march.'
—Rushteorth : Bistor. Coll.. v, M9. {Daviet ]

*25. A cut, a stroke.
•• He clefte hym at the ferste draught.'

OctoHan, 96«.

* 26. A draw-bridge.
' Thay let iloun the grete draght.' Gateaine, 617.

IL Technically:

1. Domesticd- Engineering

:

(1) Tlie current of air which supplies a fire.

Wlien this is not mechanically aided, it is

called a natural draft. When driven mechaui-
caily, it becomes a forced draft or blast. It is

also kno\vn as cold or hot blast, according to

the temperature ; that of the external atmo-
sphere, or artififially be^ited,

(2) : The course or direction of tlie hot air

and smoke : as, a direct, a reverting, a split,

or a wheel draft.

2. Masonry: Chisel-diessing at the anglea
of stones, serving as a guide for the levelling
of the surfaces.

3. PatUrn-inaking : The amount of taper
given to a pattern to enable it to be with-
drawn from the mould, without disturbing
the loam.

i. Weaving : The arrangement of the heddles
so as to move the warp for the formation of
the kind of ornamental figure to be exhibited
by the fabric. Known also as Drawing, Reed-
ing-in, Cording of the loom. In every species
of weaving, whether direct or cross, the whole
dift"ereuce of pattern or effect is produced
either by the succession in which the threads
of warp are introduced into the heddles, or by
the succession in which those heddles are
moved in the working. The heddles being
stretched between two shafts of wood, all the
heddles connected by the same shafts are
called a leaf ; and as the operation of intro-

ducing the warp into any number of leaves is

called drawing a warp, the plan of succession
is called a draft

5. Comm. : An allowance for waste made on
goods sold by weight; also an allowance on
excisable goods.

6. Med. : A medicine prepared to be taken
as a drink.

7. Game.s {PI.) : A game slightly resembling
chess, and played on a chess-board with
twelve pieces or men on each side. The men
are placed on each alternate square, and the
object of each side is to capture all the pieces
of the opponent. The pieces move forward
diagonally, one square at a time, except wh^D
captiuing a piece, wliich is done by jumping
over any piece the square behind which is

unoccujiied. Any piece which succeeds in
reaching the extreme end of the board is

"crowned,"' and is then termed a king, and
has the power of mo\ing in any direction

backwards or forwards. The game was un-
known to the ancients. It is mentioned in

A.D. lool. It was also called jeu des davuSy or
dams (q.v.):

8. Shipbuilding : The drawing or design by
which the ship is to be built, which is gene-

rally on a scale of one-fourth of an inch to the
foot.

t 9. Banking : The same as Draff, A. II. L
B. As adjective

:

1. Used or adapted for the draught of vehi-

cles, loads, &c.
" The most occasion that farmers have..'iB for draught

horses."

—

Mortimer Husbandry.

2. Written or given in outline ; of the nature
of a draught

' Having stated in the said draught note."-IVfoZ of
W. Bumphreyt (1839). p. 5.

3. Drawn from a cask or barrel : as, draught
ale.

IT (1) Angle ofdravght: The angle made with
the line of motion in a plane, over which a
body is drawu, by the line of draught, when
the latter has the direction best adapted to
overcome the obstacles of friction and the
weight of the body.

(2) On draught : SuppUed or di-awn direct
from the cask.

draaght-bax, draft-bar, s.

L A swingle-tree, double or single.

2. The bar of a railway-carriage with which
the coupling i^ immediately connected. '

dranght-board, 5. The board on which
the game of draughts is played.

"Evangeline brou^'ht the draught-board out of.'tta

comer " Longfellow : Evangetine, L 3.

dranght-box, draft-box, s. An air-

tight tube, invented by Parkfr, by wbic^ the
water from an elevated wheel is i-onducted to
the tail-race. It is a means of n-ndering the
whole fall available ^Wthout plating: the wheel
at the bottom. It is sometinies used to
avoid extreme length of wheel-shaft ; at other

times to conform .the arrangements to the
peculiar location, rendering it necessarj* to

place the wheel at a distance above tail-watfcr.

(Knight.)

draught-compasses, s.pl. Compasses
with movable points, used for drawing the

finer lines in mechanical drawings, plans, &c.

dranght-englne, draft-engliie, £
Mining: An engine (usually steam) for ele-

vating ore, coal, miners, ic, or for pumping
out water.

f&te, Hit, fare, amidst, -wbat, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or wore, wolf, work, "who, son; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oa = e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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draught - equalizer, draft - equali-
zer, •^. A treble tree ; :i mode of :irraii»,'ing

lln- wliiffletrees when tUree liorses are iiulliiig

abreast, so tliat they may all exert an equal
amount of force.

draught-fumaoe, dralVftimace, <:.

A reverberatory air-furnace ; one in wliicli a

blast is employed.

draught-hole» draft-hole, s. The
hole whereby a furnace is suiiplied with air.

draught-hook, draft-hook, s. One
of the Looks on the checks of a gun-carriage

t'^ maiueu^ re it, or atUich additional draught-
gear in steejt places,

draught-horse, s. A horse used for

drawing heavy loads.

' draught-house, s. A house where filth

is deposited ; a jakes, a pri^')'.

'• AnJ they brake down the image of Baal, and brake
di/wn the house of 3aal, and mode it a draught-houte.'
—2 Kiiiffn X. 27.

draught-net, s. [Draft-net.]

draught-ox, s. An ox employed in

drawing luads.

draught -regulator, draft- regula-
tor, 5. A means for opening and closing

fuinace-doors, or daiupers in the air, draught,
or discharge flue, bo as to urge the fire or

moderate its intensity respectively, as it

may lag below or quicken above the desired
standard. Automatic devices for this pur-
pose are actuated by arrangements known
as thennostats. These usually depend upon
the exiiansion of metal by heat and its con-
secjiient contraction as it cools. The length-
ening or shortening of a metallic rod is the
actuating force which is commnnicated by
levers or other mechanism to the door, regis-

ter, or damper. As a certain relation exists—
tinder ordinary conditions—between the heat
of steam and its pressure, the heat or pressure
of steam acting on a column of mercury may
be made by electric connection to actuate a
magnet, and so operate the device which
governs access of air to the furnace, or deter-

mines the area of the flue by which the
volatile results of combustion are discharged.
[Damper.]

draught*rod, draft-rod, s.

Plvii{{h. : A rod extending beneath the beam
from the clevis to the sheth and taking the
strain off the beam.

draught - spring, draft-spring, s.

A sjiring int'iv niin;^ bctweeuthe tug or trace

of a draiiglit aiiini:il ;iiid tlie load, whereby a

jerking strain upon the animal is avoided. It

was invented and used by Sir Alexander
Gordon. Draught-springs are connected to

the diaw-bars of railway-carriages, to lessen
the violence of the jerk communicated to them
in starting.

* draught (as draft), v.t. [Draught, s.]

1. To draw out,
• You saw all the icreat men . draughted out one

by one, and balt«d In their tumH."—Addison : Free'
holder. No. I'j.

2. To draw up, to sketch, to compose in

outline, to draft.

3. To detach and send elsewhere for service ;

to draft.
" Twenty thouBand more were draughted from the

towii of Rio."—Coo*.- Voyaga. vol. L, bk. 1., ch. 11

4. To diminish or exhaust by drawing ; to

drain.
" The Parliament so often draughted and drained."—

ir. ^c,f(
( Webiter).

draughted, draft-ed (both as draft'-ed),
jfi, ;mi*-. or a. (Draft, v.]

draught-ing, draft-ing (both as draft-
ing), i>r. ]Mir., a., & it. [URArfinr, v.]

A« & B. --Is jrr. imr. d" 'particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The act of drawing, delineating, or com-
posing in outline.

2. The act of detaching for service or duty
elsewhere.

draughts (as drafts), s.pl [Draught, s.]

1. In the same sense as DnACiiiiT. s.. A. II. 8.

2. Light grain blown away with the chaff in

Winnowing.

"The quantity of oafs consumed by a work-horse
varies from fifteen to twenty-five bughels, if ^uod oata
ai-e ^veii ; but as draughts are commonly given, the
qmuitily is proportioiiiUly Uicreased."—.^ ijric, Surv.
OolUnV'i;/. p. Ill,

draughts -man, drafts -man (both a.^

drafts-man), 6'. [Eug. draught, and vian.]

1, One who draws up formal documents, as
deeds, leases, iic.

2. One who draws plans ; one who is skilled
in draughtsmanship.

* 3, A tippler.
" The wholesome restorative above-mentioned . . .

may l)e given to all the morning draughtemen."—
Tatter.

draughts-man-ship, drafts-man-ship
(bi^li as drafts -man-ship), s. [Eng.
dnuiriktsmnn ; -shij'.] the art or science of a
draughtsman ; skill in drawing plans, &c.

draught-y (as draft'-jr), a. [Eng. draught ;

-y-]

L Lit. : Full of px exposed to draughts.
* n. Figuratively:

1. Fit for a draught-house or jakes ; filthy,

vile.

" The filth that falleth from bo many draughty in-
ventions aa dnily uwarme in our printing-houses.'

—

lictiiriu: from Permutus (1606).

2. Designing ; capable of laying artful
schemes,

"Everybody said that, but for the devices of auld
draughty Keelivtn, he would hae be«n proven aa mad
as a March hare."—rAe Entail, ii. 121.

3. Artful, crafty : applied to the scheme
itself, or to discourse.

" ' I'll 1)6 plain wi' you," said my grandfather to this
draughty i^*iK>:\i."—R. OUhaize, L 162.

* drauk, * drawk, * drawke, * drauc,
5. [Ger. dravig, dravich.] Darnel.

" Drnuke, wede. Drauca.'—Prompt. Parv.

drave, 2>ret. of v. [Drive, v.] Drove.
" A dozen <.'' gillies as rough and rugged as the beasts

they drave"— Scott : Jiob Hoy. ch. XiVl.

*drav'-©l, * drah-el-yn, v.t. [Drabble.]
To bediabble ; to make dirty or filthy.

" Ri(;ht as a draveled lowt "

Poem on Times of Edward II., p. 25.

* dra-vick, s. [Drake (3), s.]

Dra-vid'-i-an, a. [From Dravid(a); Eng.
aifj. suff. -urn.] Of or pertaining to Dravida,
or Dravira, the old name of a province of

India. The Dravidian languages include
Tamil, Telugu, Canarese, and Malabar.

' It was. I think, in lbS5 that I first saw Dr. Cald-
..( tlie In-avidlnn languages, and it Im-

" - [ijl;

muL-h wnntvil f'T the Aryaji group."—£e«me* : Comp.
vf th<: Arynti L'tng. of Indui, vuL L (1872*,

il 8 grain— ... ^ ^ .

ujediately occurred to m« that a aiualar buuk wai
wnnt

I'rt-'f. vjif.

draw, " dra-ghen, * drawe, * drai-en,
*drey (pJt. ten. *drogh, ^ droh, *drou, *drow,
*droivt', ^ dronijh, drew, * drewe), v.t. & i.

\_A variant u( drag (q.v.).]

A. Transitive:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) To drag, pull, or haul after one by force

or power exerted in the front of the person or

thing dragged.

(2) To pluck or pull out : as. To draw a
sword, to draw a tooth.

" Who wears a sword he must not draw.'
Scott : Rokeby. v. 14.

(3) To remove or pull, not necessarily with
force.

(4) To pull, haul, or cause to come by com-
pulsion ; to force to go.

" Do not rich men oppress you, and draw you before

the Judgment seats ? "- Jaine* il. 6.

(5) To drag or pull out from fastenings.

"They rfreicoutthe strive* of the ark."—2 CTkron. t.9.

(0) To take off the spit.
•'The rest

TTiev cut in leg» (Uid fillets for the feiut,

Wlilch drawn and nerved, their hunger they appease,"
Ih-yden Uomer, Iliad i.

(7) To raise or lift a.s from a deep place : as,

to draw water from a well.

"They drew up Jeremiah with cords, and took him
up out of the dungeon."

—

Jar. xxxvlil. 13.

(8) To give vent to or utter slowly : as, To
drau) a deep sigh.

'

(9) To inhale, to take into the lungs.
" A simple child

• Jli»t lightly draws Its breath,
' Ami feels its Tift) in every limb.
What should it know uf death t"

H'ordtwvrth Iff are Sercn,

(10) To bring out from a receptacle; to
cause to run from a cask, &c.

(11) To allow or cause any liquid to run.
' I opened the tumour bv the point of a lancet, with-

out drateing one drop of blood."— irweman.- Surgery.

(i;i) To take out of an oven.
* The joiner puts boards into ovens after the batch ie

drawn.' —Mortimer : Husbandry.

(13) To cause to slide ; to pull more closely
together or apart.

" Philoclea intrtoted Pamela to open her grief ; who,
drawing the curtain, that the caudle might not com-
plain of her bluBhing, was ready to speidi."

—

Sidney:
A rcadia.

(14) "To extract.
" Spirits, by"distillations, m^ be drawn out of vege-

table Juices, which shall flame and fume of them-
selves. —C/ieyite.

(15) To attract ; to cause to move or turn
towards itself.

" We see that salt, laid to a cut finger, healeth it

:

so aa it seemeth salt draweth blood, as well as blood
draweth salt"—Bdccn,

(16) To suck.
" Sucking and drawing the breast dischargeth the

milk aa fast as it can he generated."

—

Wiseman: On
Tutnou rs.

(17) To e\nscerate ; to take the bowel or
entrails from ; to disembowel.

" In private draw your poultry, clean your tripe."
King : Art of Cookery. 246.

(18) To protract, to extend, to lengthen : as,

To draw wire.
" How much her grace is alter'd on the sudden I

How long her face is drawn."
Shakesp. : Henry VIII., Iv. 2.

(19) To form, mark, or construct between
two points ; as. To draw a line.

(20) To reiiresent by lines drawn on any
surface ; to delineate, to picture.

" Which the conceited painter drew so proud.
As heaven, it seemed, tu kiss the turrets bowed."

Shakvsp. : JUipc of Lucrece, 1,371, 1,872.

(21) To move gradually, to extend.
" In process of time, and as their people increased,

they drew thenisehea more westerly towards the ReJ
S&i."—/ialeigh.

(22) To take out of a box or wheel : as, To
draw tickets in a lottery.

* (23) To tear limb from limb.
" With wylde hors he schal Iw drawe."

Hichard Vceur de LUm, 4.932.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To attract, to cause to turn towards
itself.

"He affected a habit different from that of the
times, such aa men had only bi>lield in pictures, which
drew the eyes of moat, and tlie reverence of uumy,
towards hiiu."—CtarendoiL

(2) To entice, to allure, to attract
' Having the art, by empty promises and tlireatfi, to

draw others to hia purpose.' —llayward.

(3) To attract, to cause to follow one.

"The poet
Did feign that Orpheus drew trees, stunes, and floods ;

Since nought so^tockish, hfu-d, and full of rage.

But music, for the time, doth change hla nature,"
Shakfs/i. : Merchant of Venice, V. 1.

* (4) To persuade, to induce.

"The English lords did ally themselves with the
Iriah, and dn-w tliem in to dwell among them, and
gave their children to be fostered by them."—Z>ufic«.

* (5) To win, to gain.
" This seems a fair deserving, and must draw me
That which my father loses."

Shakesp. : Lear, Ui. 8.

(6) To bring on or jirocure as a result ; to
cause.

• When he finds tlie hardsliip of slavery outweigh
the value of life, 'tis in his power, by resistiiig his
master, to Uriiw on himself dvuth."— Locke.

* (7) To protract, to extend, to sjiiu out.
" In some similei*, men draw their coiuiiariaoas into

minute particulars of uoimpurtimce."—reWon; On the
Classics.

(8) To derive, to receive, to,adopt,

"Sevepil wits entered into commerce with the
Egyptians, and from them drew the rudiments of

Bciences."— Ttfrn/j?*,

(it) To deduce as from postulates.
• From the events and revolutions of these govern*

menta. are dr<tw}t the U!iuiU iustructious of princes

and MUil<wnieii. "— 7'*'"t/'(e.

* (ID) To imi'Iy ; to jiroduce as a consequen-

tial inference.
' Wlint sliews the force of the Inference but a view

of all the Intermediate Idc-ut that draw In the ooDclu-

8ion, or ijroposltlou inferred^"- /-ocAc.

* (11) To receive, to take up.

" If every ducat in six thoiuumd ducata '

Were In six parts, and every part a duQftt,

I would not draw them. I wuuJd have my bond."
Shaketp. : MevQh<uit qf Venice, ly. 1.

(12) To take out, to withdraw ; as, To draw
nioney from a bank.

* (13) To bear, to produce ; as, A bond draws
interest.

hSil, b^; p^t, Jrf^l; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9hin. bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, es^st. ph = f.

-clan, -tlan ^ shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; -tion. -slon - zhun. -cious, -tlous, -sious - shiis. -ble, -die, iic. ^ b^l, dpL
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(H) To elicit.

"To utter thdt which eUe no worldly good ahould
rfriiu- fr«m me.'—Shttkesp : Tteo G^idUmen, UL L

(15) To extort, to force.
'• So sad an object. And 9o well expressed.

l>r€\p Bighs and prviana from the grieved hero a

breast/" liryden : Virgil : .£neid i 630. 681.

• (16) To wrest, to twist ; to distort.

• I wish th»t both you and other* would ceaae *it>m

drawing the scriptures Ui your fantasiesand affections.'

— Whitgift.

(17) To compose ; to form or set down in

writing.
" Ofirrick waa a worshipper himself :

He lire-u" the litur^-. and framed the rit««

And solemn ceremonial of the day."
Cowper: Tiak, ri. 6r*-80.

(IS) To writ* out, fill up, or prepare formally

in writing.
' He h-id, in the very presence chamber, positively

refused t-i draw warrant* in contravention of Acta of

f^rliameut."— J/ac<iM/<i^; Bitt. £n!i.,cb. xv.

(1?) To depict in words ; to describe, to re-

present.
" Homer has been proved before, in a long paragraph

of the preface, to have excelleil in drawing characters
and pointing manners."— /"y/w . ttomer'i Odyue)/
1 Postscript".

(•20) To win or gain in a lottery.

" He has druien a bliick. and smiles."—7)ryrf«7i ; Don
Sibattian, i. L

(21) To bend : as. To draic a bow.
• (22) To withdraw from judicial notice.

"Go. wash thy face, and drate the action. Come,
thou must not l»e iu thisbumour with me."

—

Sfutketp.

:

2 Henry /l'., ii. 1.

(23) To select, fix upon, or determine by
Vit.

• (24) To select, or pick out.

"Ahfjrtgo: to sever or take out of the flocke. to
dntitf shepe."—£7ior« .' Dtctionarie ll6B9\.

(25) To leave undecided : as, The match was
drawn.

• (26) To take, to translate.

" Ut of Latin this song is dmgtn on Engleris speche."
Genesis i Exodus, 13.

• (2") To bring liack, to recalL
" Who so druwfh into memoire
What hath l>efelle." Gower. t 5.

• (28) To sufier. to go through.
" O the pine and o the death that he droh for mon-

tfon,"—Sf. Jtdiann. p. 49.

• (29) To Strain.

"Take ryse . , . rfrau^A* horn thofowghe a streyn-
o\a:'—Liber Cur*- Cocorum, p. 16.

n. Technimtly:

1. Hunting:

(1) To trace the steps of the game.

(2) To search, as a covert, for a fox. hare,

&c.
"Hounds had scarcelv draien half the dense under-

prowth of Tidsley Wood."—fiVW. Jan. 28. 1&32.

(3) To force to leave its cover or hole : as, To
draw a badger.

" No more truth in thee than in'a drawn fox."—
Shaketp. . 1 Henry jr., iii. a

2. Ntuit. : To sink into the water to a cer-

tain depth ; to require a certain depth of
water in which to float.

3. Med. : To collect the matter of an ulcer

or abscess ; to cause to suppurate ; to bring

to maturation and discharge.

4. Coiirsiiiff : To strike a dog out of a match
or course ; to withdraw.

" Sat and Earl of Clyde had a short undecided run,
when an arrangement was mnde to drutr the last-

named, who h.vi been bard run."

—

Field, Jan 2:^b,
18K.

5. Cricket : To play a ball so that it passes
between longstop and long-leg.

B, IntransUire

:

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) To pull, drag, or haul : as. a waggon,
a cart. &c. ; to i>erform the office of a beast of

draught.
"That citv shall tike an heifer, which hath not

been wrought with, and which hath not drnwn in the
yu'k.e'—Deut. xxi. :i.

(2) To be capable or susceptible of traction

or hauling : a.-*, A cart drau's easily.

(3) To unsheathe a sword.

"Cheyney fastened a quarrel on Wharton, They
dreie."—ii<icnuUiy : Hist. Eng.. ch. xxv.

(4) To move, to approach, to turn and ad-

vance towards a i>Iace or person.

' (5) To collect or come together ; to be col-

lected.
" Tlie English who remaineil began, in almost every

c«unty, to draw close together." ~ JiaeauUiy : Hist.
Eng., ch. xii.

((J) To take a card out of a lack ; to draw
a ticket in a lottery.

* (7) To bend ; to draw a bow.

"Look ye. draw home enough." ~-SAj*Mp. -' Ti'ut

Andronictti, iv. i

(S) To practise the art of delineation ; to

produce pictures or representations by means
of lines.

"So much insight into perspective, and skill in
dr<imng. aa will enable him to represent tolerablj- on
paper anything he sees, should be got."— Z^cAre.

(^>) To raise wat^r from a well, kc.
" Both drink thou, and I wiU also draio for thy

camels."—tten. xxiv. «.
* (10) To withdraw, to move.

(11) To extract liquid from a cask. &C.

(12) To \yi drawn out in spinning.

* (13) To filter, to ooze.

"In other situations the subsoil is so concreted, or
hard, that water di>es not drate or filter beyond a few
feetof distance."—J ?r. Surv. Eincard,. p. 36a.

2. Figuratively:

(1) To act as a weight ; to influence, pre-

judice, or bias.

"They should kaep awat^h uiwu the particular bias

of their minds, that it may not draw too much."—
Addison : Sp^ct-Uor,

(2) To attract : as, A play draws well.

(3) To advance, to move on.
" To dede I rfraiw, aU ye mai see."

Metrical BoTniiie*. p. 3-).

(4) To appr(>ach, to come nearer, to advance,

to draw on.
" And now I faint with grief ; my fate drava nigh.

In all the pride of blooming youth I die."

Addison : Ond : Story of A'arciuus, 86, 87.

(5) Of time : To approach, to advance.
" The minuta draw* on."

—

Shakesp. : Merry Wii-ej,

V. 5.

% In this sense frequently used impersonally.
" When it drew towards the eue."

HicAard Cceur de Lion.. 2.373,

(6) To contract, to shrink.
" I have not yet found certainly that the water

ttself by mixtur* of ashes, or dust, will shrink or
draw into lesa room."

—

Bacon : Natural History.

* (7) To amount.
"Als mekill woll for viij *, the stane aa dra ids to

xviij s."—Aberd. Reg., A. (1538f. xvL, p. St'U

* (8) To be delayed or protracted.
" This drew over for ane space, and mean tyme Mar-

garet, our young qneine. broucht home ane sone." ic—
Pitscottie Cron.. p. 256 (ed. 172S), xvL. p. 107.

IL Technimlly:

1. Hunt. : To search or drav.- a covert.
" Whilst drawing along the plantations they intntde

upon the habitation of a tox.'—Field. Jan. 2S. 1882.

2. Comm. : To write out a draft or order for

payment of a certain sum by another person.

3. Med. : To cause suppuration ; to collect

the matter of an ulcer, abscess, &c.

4. Xaiit. : To sink in the water; to require

a certain depth of water.
"Greater hulks draw deep."

Shakap. : Troilusi Creuid-i, ii. 3.

% Crabb thu,s discriminates between to

draw, to pull, to haul, to drag, to pluck, and
to tug : " Dra w expresses here the idea common
to the first three terms, namely, of putting a

body in motion from behind oneself or towar^is

oneself; to drag is to draw a thing with vio-

lence, or to draw that which makes resist-

ance ; to hard is to drag it with still greater

violence. We draw a cart ; we drag a body
along the ground ; or hard a vessel to the
shore. To pull signifies only an effort to

draw without the idea of motion : horses pull

ver>' long sometimes before they cau draw a

hea\nly laden cart up hill. To pluck is to

pull with a sudden twitch, in order to

separate ; thus, feathers are plucked from
animals. To tug is to pull with violence ;

thus, men tug at the oar. In the moral appli-

catiou we may be drawn by anj'thing which
can act on the mind to bring us nearer to an
object ; we are dragged only by means of

force ; we pull a thing towards us by a direct

efft>rt. To haul, pluck, and tug are seldom
used but in the physical application." (Crabb

:

Eng. Syuon.)

^, In sjiecial phrases :

1. To draic auxiy ; Gradually to get in front,

so a-s to leave others behind.

"The arst-named pair then drew away and won by
two lengths "-AiiVy Telegraph, Aug. 28, 1882.

2. To draw back

:

(1) Ordinary Language:

(a) Lit. : To move back, to retire.

(h) Figuratively :

(i) To refuse or be unwilling to fulfil a
pledge, promise, or undertaking.

(ii) To apostatize.

(2) Conim. : To receive back as duties on
goods for exportation.

3. To draw in :

(1) Transitive:

(a) To collect, to bring together for appli-

cation to any purpose.
" A dispute, where every little straw is laid hold on.

and every thing that can out be drawn in any way. to

give colour to the argnmeut, is advanced with twten-
tatiou."—iocAc.

(6) To contract, to pull back, to shorten.
** Now. sporting muse, draw in the flowing reins

;

Leave the clear streams awhile for sunny plaiiu."
Gay.

(•:) To entice, to inveigle, to involve in any
business without consent.

Many who had. in December. bOteu anna for the
Prince of Orange and ft Free Parliament. mutt«rcd,
two months later, that they had been drawti i/i."—

.Vacaulay : Hist. Eng.. ch. xi.

(2) Intrajis. : To become shortened or con-

tracted : as, The days begin to draw in.

4. I'o draiv near or nigh: To approacli, to

come nearer or closer.

"They see Jesus walking on the sea. and drawing
nigh xiuU< the ship.'

—

John vL 15.

5. To draw off:

(1) Traiisitive:

(ti) Literally :

(i) To withdraw, to lead away.

(ii) To drain out or extract by a vent.

"Stop your vessel, and have a little vent-hole

stopped with a spill, which never allow to be pulled

out till you draw off & great quantity.*—J^wrttmer

;

Husbandry.

(iii) To extract by distillation. (Lit. djig.)

" .\uthors. who have thus draim off the spirits of

their thought*, should lie atiU for some time, till their

minds have gathered fresh strength."-J ddi*on; /Yee-

luilder.

(6) Fig. : To abstract, to withdraw, to turn

off or away.

"It draws men's minds ojf from the bitterness of

party."

—

Addison.

(2) hitran?i. : To retire, to retreat, to give

way. {Lit. d-/ig.)

"When the engagement proves unlucky, the way is

to draw off by degreess. and not to come to au open
ruptuXi.''-ColUer.

6. To draw on :

(1) Transitii-e:

(a) Lit. : To put on by means of pulling :

as, He drew on his boots.

(b) Figuratively

:

(i) To cause, to bring on by degrees, to

involve.

"The examination of the subtile matter would draw
on the consideration of the nice controversies that

perplex philo3ophers."—i?oyte.- On Fluid*.

(ii) To allure, to entice, to induce to follow

by persuasion.
"

'• Some thought that Philip did but trifle with her.

Some that she but held off to draw him on."
Tennyton : Enoch Arden. -171, *72.

(iii) To occasion, to invite.

" Cnder colour of war. which either his negligence

draws on. or his practices procured, he levied a sub-

sidy,"— i?ayi«i rd.

(2) Intransitive

:

(a) To approach, to come nearer or closer.

"The fatal day draws on, when I mnst fait"
Dryden : Homer; Iliad \i.

(b) To gain on or get nearer to in pursuit.

7. To draw over

:

(1) To raise in a still.

" I took rectified oil of vitriol, and hy degrees mixed
with it essential oil of wormwood, druwt^ over with

water iu a limbeck."- Bo*rtf . On Colours.

(2) To induce to change parties ; to bring

over.
" Some might he brought into his interests by

money ; others drawn over by teax."—Addison : On
the n'ar.

8. To draw out

:

(I) Trajisitire:

(a) Literally:

(i) To lengthen or canse to stretch out by
beating, or other application of force.

" Batter a piece of iron out. or as workmen call it,

draw it out. till it comes to its breadth.' —Jtfaron.

(ii) To set in order for battle.

" Let him desire his superior officer, that, the nest

time he is drawn out, the cbaUenger may be posted

near him.'"—CoWict-.

(iii) To detach or separate from the main
body ; to select.

" Next, of his men and ships he makes review.

Draws out the best and ablest of the crew."
Ltryden : Virgil : :£neid viiL 724. 725.

(iv) To extract or draw off : as, liquor from

a cask.

«atc» fit. fare, amidst, what, fall, fatber : we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine
;
go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full : try. Syrian, se. oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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(v) T<j extract as by distillation.

(/») Fi'jvrntively :

(i) To protract, to lengthen.
• He must uot only die the deftth,

But thy unkliiilnesa shall his death tlruio our
To liu^ riiip suHuniiice

"

Shtikftp. : Measure for Measure, it. 4-

(ii) To Spin out.

" Virgil hiifl drawn out the beat niles of tillage ami
pliiiitiiii; iiitu two tiiH>kit, which Hesiod haa despatcheU
III half a one."—.<</rfi«uH.

(iii) To extnu't, to pump out or elicit by
question, &e.

" Phlloc'lea foimd lier. and, to draw out more, said
ahe. I liave itfteii wondered how such excellenciea

could hv,"—Sidiieff.

(iv) To induce, to extract, to cause to be
tittered.

" Wliereiifl it la concluded, that the retaining divenie
tliinjjH ill tlitr Church of Kiiglaud, whicli other reformed
cliurclies have cant "ut, must needs argue that we do
n»t well, unless we ciui shew that they have done ill.

Wh;vt ueedetl this wrest to draw out from us an acuu-
aation of fureigu cliurchesf "—/Poofter.

(2) Intrnns. : To become longer: as, TIk^

'iiiys begin to draw out.

9. To draw toijethpr : To collect or conn-

together or closer.

10. To drair up :

(1) Transitive

:

{a) To raise or lift up from a depth.

{h) To range in line ; to form troops in

regiil.ir order.
"So Muley-Zeydan found us,

Drawn up in battle, to ret-eive the charge."
Drydm : Don Sebastian, v. I,

(() To compose.
"Auaiier maj' I>e draum up and signed by two or

tiire« hundred priiifipul gentlemen."—iSmw/^

(li) hitransitivf

:

{u) To be lifted or raised ; to rise : as, The
curtain drew vp.

{h) To form in regular order or line.

"The lord Benmni. with the king's troops, seem;;
tliere was no enemy left on that side, drew up in ;i

liirge field ojijiosite to the bridge"—C7arendon.

(r) To come to a stop or .stand ; to pull up -

as. The carriage drew up at his door.

11. To draw up unth :

(1) To enter into a state of familiar inter-

course, or of intimacy : used in a general sense.

(2) To l>e in a state of courtship,
" The iK>or man geta aye a poor marriage, and when

I hml ntxvthing I wiut fain to draw up vn you- "—>Sir A.
Wfitie. Iii. I&i.

12- To draw to a head :

(1) Ut. d' Med. : To begin to suppurate ; to

lipt-n.

"Aboutir: To wax ripe, or draiv to a head, as an
iiiilhistuiiie, also to eud."—f'otgrase.

(2) Flij. : To approach a state of ripeness or
readiness.

' Now hill majestv begins to waken, and is fast
Jniwiiiff to an heiid."—Spaldi7ta. iL 2'J.

* \X To draw oyie's pass : To give over, Uj
give up.

* U. To draw dry-foot: According to Dr.
Juhn.son, to trace the marks of the dry foot
without the scent.

" A hound that runs counter, and yet draws dry-font
v/tflV—Shnkesp. : Comedi/ »f Krron, iv. 2.

'15. To draw a hook: To draw up a bill or
lawyer's brief.

"He entreated Mr. Doctor her hiishand, that hce
Would draw a bookc, to Intimate to the judge his
reiisoiiH, and lire woulil )>e very thaiikfull to hlin."—
/'assenger qf Oenrvntim (1612).

10 To draw the long bow : To tell incredible
Btories.

17. To draw eiit : To draw lots. [Cut, s.]

18. To ihaw level: To got level with, to
conn* up to, to overtake.

" Hari Karl gradually dri*w Ji'ui'f, and waa over .i

Ifiigth ill fiunt. -^*W./. Jan. 28. l!*92.

Ifl Tu dniw (I person out: To entice him to

Rl'i'iik on any matter. (Generally with an idea
(if ritliiruling him.)

* 20. To draw to the gallows ;

Law: One of the liarbarous arrnngemfnts
formerly carried out wlien the extreme penalty
of th(t law was to be iiitlieted on one ennvictfil
of liigh treason. Originally the culprit was
'ir:i;:gcd alnii;^ tin* ^'luuud or pa\'-inent. Then,
liiitn;iiiily hr^iiiniii;^ to assert its iiitklcnce, the
.-nilhi.ritii'scoiiiiiv.'aat his bi-in^j; 1 wrought alon;;
<iu ;i sledge or hur<lk'. Tliis luore humane
piactice became the general custom, and at
last i\w. law. (lilackstone.)

draw,.'. [Draw, v.]

I. Ordiuarii Language :

I. The act or jtuwer of drawing ; draught.

"Tile cjivalier. with a slautmg back-blow of a
bnuul-sword. luckily cut the ribbon that tied his
murrion, and with ndrtiw threw it over his hejul. —
Jf.iilh : nuneUam |1C79). p. «.

2. The act of drawing lots.

3. That part of a drawbridge which is drawn
or raised up,

4. A lot or chance drawn.

5. An undecided or drawn game.
" The match thus ended in a draw in favour of the

colonials."- /*(ii;tf Telegraph, Sept. II, 1882.

6. A feeler, a trial.

' This was what, in modem days, is called a draw."—
Ufadi-.- Cloister and Hearth, ch. v. (Aii'iei.)

II. Hunt. : The act of drawing a covert.

"Tidsley Wood was our first rfraw,"

—

Field, Jan. 2S,

1(?82.

drav-bar, .f. An iron rod to connect a
locomotive with a tender.

draw-bencll, s. A machine for drawing
slijis of metal through a gauged opening.
(Drawino-bench.)

draw-bore, .«.

Cm-]). : \ hole so made through a tenon and
moitise that the jiin will draw up the shoulder
to the abutment. The hole throu'ili tin-

tenon is bored at a distance from the siiouMrr
less than tlie thickness of the cheeks measured
between the hole through the mortise and the
face of the abutment against which the
shoulder is drawn. {Knight.)

Draio-bore pin

:

Join. : A joiner's tool, consisting of a solid

piece or jiin of steel, tapered from the handle,
used to enlarge the pin-holes wliich are to
secure a mortise and tenon, and to bring the
shoulder of tlie rail close home to the abut-
ment on the edge of the style. Wlien this is

efiected the draw-V)ore i>in is removed, and
tlie hole filled up with a wooden peg.

draw - boring, s. The operation of
polishing a musket-barrel aft«r it has been
ntled.

draw-boy, 5.

li'eaving ; Formerly the boy who pulled the
cords of the harness in figure-weaving. A
term sometimes applied to the mechanical
device which forms a substitute for the boy.
[Jacqi'ard.]

draw bridge. 'drau-brldge, 'draw-
brig, draw-brugge, >. A lorm r.f bridge
in whit-h the span is remo\"able from tlie

o]»ening to allow masted vessels to pass, or to

prevent ciossing. Drawbridges were in

mediieval times used to span the fosse or
moat, the movable part being utad« to rise

vertically, so as to present a twofidd obstacle
to any enemy, a chasm und a strengthened
barrier. In modern drawbridges the movable
part is made to move horizontally. Draw-
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bridges are used In crossing canals, rivers,

and ilock entniiiees, wliich are occasionally
1i;ntrsed by masted vessels. They are also
ust'd ill rrossitig the ditches, fosses, anrl moats
oT lortillcations. They n re of foiu- kinds: (1)

The lifting-bridge is used in Holland upon the
canals and in fortillrations, in places when-
the roadway is near the level of the wati-r.

The bridge is lifted bodily and suppurted liy a
beavy framework, while tlie vcssid passes.
|I,ii^TiNo-nTUiHii:.] (2) The turning-bridge oi-

swing-brid;;c moves on a vertical (livol, being
sometimes in two sections whi<-h niet-t hall-

way across the water-course. The portion on
land Is a counterpoist- for that projecting over
the water, and llic bridge moves In arc-shaped
tracks, resting on cannon-balls. [Swing-

bridge.] It is sometimes supported by a
central post and swings W, opening two pas-
sages for vessels, one on each side. This is a
pivot-bridge. (3) The bascule-bridge turns on
a horizontal pivot, standing in a vertical
position on the side of the water-way while
tlie vessel passes by. The inner end is in

excess of the weight of the roadway, and
descends into a pit built with hydraulic
masonry. This pit is not material, perhaps,
in fortihcations, and is not desirable in ordi-

nary road or dock work. The bascule may be
seen at Havre and Hull. [Basci'lk-bridge.]

(4) The rolling-bridge has been introduced on
some English railways. The bridge passes
lateially upon a carriage until it has passed
the jiuntion of the Hue of rails, and then rolls

inward to h-ave the watei-way clear,

"There is not of that custle-gate.
Its drawbridge and portcullis weight.
Stone, bar, moat, bridj^e, or barrier left."

Huron : Mazeppa, x.

draw-cut, s. An oblique motion of a
knile. so as to move lengtliwise across an
object as well as cutting into it.

draw-filing, s. Drawing a file longi-

tudinally up ami down a piece of metal, with-
out giving the tool any movement in the
direction of its length.

draw-gate, s. The valve of a sluice,

eithei- of a canal, a flushing arrangement, or a
rtuine tn- jienstock of a water-wheel.

draw-gauge cutter, s. A harness-
makei's tool toi' cutting strips of leather of
any set width. [Gaugk-knife.]

draw-gear, s. The coupling-parts of
railway -carriages.

* draw-gloves, s. A sort of trifling

game, tie- partiiidars of which the learned
have not yet discovered. Herrick has men-
tioned it several times, and made it the
subject of the following ejiigrani

:

" At draw-atot'rs we'll play.
And pietnee let's lay

A wauer, and let it be this

:

Who Ilrst to the sum
of twfiity sliall come,

Shall have for his winning a kiss."

draw-head, s.

1. J!ui!. : The projecting part of a draw-bar
in which the coupling-pin connects with the
link.

2. .Spill. : A device in spinning in which
the slivers are lengthened and receive au
additional twist,

draw-kiln, s. A lime-kiln arranged to

aH'ord a continuous supjily of lime from
below, fuel and limestone being fed in above
from time to time. Also called a liunning-
kiln, or Continuous kiln.

* draw latch, * draw-latches, s. a
thief.

"Well, phlsitian, attend in my chamber heere, till

Stilt and I returne ; and if I ix-piier him not, say I am
nut worthy to be ailii a duke, but a drairlatch."—
Tragi-dg ../ /loffman [USli.

draw-link, *. A connecting-link for

railway carriages.

draw-loom, .1.

]l'i:i.iri>iii : The drawdooiu was the prede-
cessor of the jacquard, and is used in tigure*

weaving. The munber of the heddles Indng
too great to be worked by the feet of the
wi-aver, the warp-threads are passed through
loops formed in strings, arranged in a vertical

jtlane, one string to every warp-thrcad ; and
these strings are arranged in sejianite groups,
which are pulled by a draw-boy, in such
order as may 1)C required to jiroduce the pat-

t^-rn. The groups are drawn by jnessure un
handles, the required order being determined
by reference to a design, painted on paper,
whieh is divided up into small squares. A
meehaniejil draw-boy has Iteen contrhed, to

dispense with hnnian assistance. It consists

of a half-wheel with a rim grooved so as to

catch into the strings requiring to be pulled

down. The half-wheel travels along a toothed
bar, with an oscillating motion from right to

Icl't, and draws down the ]iartii-idar cords re-

([uire.l for the pattern. {Kniijht.)

draw-net, s. A net with large nieshea,
used lor catching the larger varieties of fowls.

draw-plate. >. A diilleil steel plate or
ruby tiirongh which a wire or ribbon of metal
is drawn to reduce and equalize It. The

boil, bo^; poUt, J6^1; cat. ^ell, chorus. 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a^: expect, ^enophon. e^ist. ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion - shun; -tion, sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -slous - shus. -ble. -die, &c. - bel, del.
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iy4 drawable—drawing

draw-plate is made of a cylindrical piece of
cast-steel, oue side being flatted off. Several
holes of graduated sizes are punched through
the plate from the flat side, and the holes are

somewhat conical in form. The wire is

cleaned of its oxide in a tumbling-box, aud is

then annealed. It is then drawn through as

many of the holes in succession as may be
necessary to bring it to the required size. The
wire is occasionally annealed to remove the
hardness incident to compression in the plate,

and pickled to remove scale. The sharpened
end being passed through a hole in the plate,

it is drawn through sufficiently to attach it

to the wheel. This, being revolved, draws the

wire tlirough the plate and reels it up as

drawn. The coil from which it is drawn is

dampened with starch-water or beer-grounds
as a lubi-icator. For tine work, such as tlie

drawing of gold and silver wire, the draw-
liole is made of a drilled ruby. Wire for pen-
dulum-springs of watches is drawn through a

pair of flat rubies with rounded edges.

draw-point, s.

Engrar. : The etching-needle used on the
bare jx>int : also called Dry-point.

draw-spring, s. The spring of a draw-
head ; a spring coupling-device for railway
carriages.

dx*aw-tnbe, 5. The ad.iustable tube of a

compound microscope, having the eye-piece

at its outer end, and the erecting-glass (if any)
at its inner end.

draw-well, 5. a deep well from which
water is drawn by means of a rope and
bucket.

draw^-arble, a. [Eng. draw; -abk.] That
may or can be drawn.

" By a magick might
Drawable here and there."

More : Song of the Soul.

draw'-b&ck, s. [Eng. draw, and hack.]

I. Ordimiry Langiiage :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as 11.

2. Fig. : A cause of loss of profit or ad-

vantage; a disadvantage, an inconvenience,

an obstacle.

"I am. not insensible that third nights are dis-

agreeable dratebiidit upon the auuual protits of the
^a^e."—Goldsmith : Polite Learning, ch. xii.

II. Comm, : An amount of money paid back
or allowed : specifically, a certain amount of

customs or duties refunded or remitted to an
exporter of goods which have been previously

imported, and on which duty has been paid
;

a certain allowance of excise duty on the ex*

portation of goods of home manufacture.
' In poundage and drawbacks I loae half my rent,"

Surifl.

' Draw-cdn'-sir, s. iz a. [See definition.]

A. 'is substantive

:

1. The name of a braggart character in the
comedy of The Rehearsal, written by George
Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, in 1663. He
is represented as a burlesque character of
extraordinary valour and fighting powers, of

which he incessantly boasts.

2. A braggadocio, a bully, a blusterer, a
braggart.

'* Tbe leader was of ugly look aud gleantic stature ;

be acted like a Drawcaruir, eparing ue>itber friend nor
ioe "—.iddison.

B. As adj. : Blustering, bullying, full of

braggartism.
"Tbe arrogant nephew and hia two drawcansir

tmcles appeared. "— H . Irving : The Widow't Ordeal.

draw-ee', s. [Eng. draw ; -«.]

t'omTR.. : The person on whom a bill of ex-

change or order for payment of money is

drawn.

,draw'-cr, 'draw-ar, s. [Eng. draw; -er.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. LiUrraUy

:

(1) One who draws or puUs : as, Oue who
draws water from a well.

* (2) Oue who draws liquor from a cask, <fcc.

;

a waiter, a barman,
" I am a gentleman ; thou axt a drau9r."Shaketp. :

iBetiri/ /I
, il. 4.

(3) In the same sense as II.

(4) A sliding box or case in a table, desk,

&c., which can be drawn out or jmshed in at
pleasure.

" He 'gan in haate the draweri explore
"

Covrpm': Thv Retired Cat.

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p6t,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, a. oe = e. ey=^a, qu = kw.

(5) {t'L): An underganuent of wool or cotton
worn by both sexes ou the legs and lower parts

of the body.
" The Maltese harden the bodies of their children by

mAking them po stark naked, without shirt or
di-aweri. till they are ten years o\A."—Locke.

" 2. Fig. : That which has the power or
quality of attracting.

" Love is a Bame, and therefore we say beauty is at-
tractive, because physiciiuu observe that fire Is a tfreat
drawer.'—Swift.

II. Comm. ." One who draws a bill or order
for the jiayment of a certain sum of money on
another.

i[ (1) Drawers of cloth, drawars of claithe:

Persons who pulled or stretched cloth so
that it should measure more than in realit}-

it ought.

"It is statute aneutis draioarit of claithe and lit-

Btaris of fals colouris, that e\i ouy dniwarls of claithe
beis apprebendit. that ane half of the saidis gudis to
be our souerane lordis eschete. and the t'other half to
theburghe-"—.Jc« J:i*rte« V. IIMO). (ed. 1814). p. 376.

(2) Chest of di-awers : A movable wooden
frame, containing a number of drawers one
above the other.

drawer-lock, s. A form of inside or
mortise lock which projects its bolt upwardly
into the strip above.

draw'-ing, * draw-jrng, pr. par., a.yt,s.
[Draw, r.]

A. & B, -4s pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. --is substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of pulling, dragging, or hauling
by force.

" Without the drawing foorth of his sword."—^oliri-
thed- Hfnry II. |an. lin).

2. The act or art of delineating or represent-

ing figures, &c.. ou a flat surface by means of

lines drawn with a pencil, crayon, pen, ^c.
The making or copying of plans, and \iews of

buildings, machinerj', and other structui-es.

It 'is divisible into Geometrical or Linear, and
Mechanical drawing, in which instruments
are used, and FVee-hand drawing.

3. A )ucture, a sketch, a representation.

Masterly rough drawings which are kept within."—
Slia/tesburi/ : Advice to an A ttthor, pt. i., S 3.

4. The act of distributing prizes in a lottery

by lot.s drawn ; the selection of certain

numbers by drawing them out of a box or

wheel.

5. The amount of money taken in any estab-

lishment for goods sold ; takings, receipts.

(Generally in the plural.)

II. Technically :

1. Metal: The operation of hammering,
rolling, or drawing through a die, by which a

bar or rod of metal or a wire is extended in

length to form a rod, tube, or plate.

2- Founding: Said of a pattern whose shape
is such that it may be withdrawn from the

sand without breaking the moulded form.
[Draught, s., A. II. 3.]

3. Spinning: The gaining of the mule-car-

riage ; its progress after the feed is stopped
draws out the yarn.

4. Fibre : Extending a sliver for the pur-

pose of drawing its fibres parallel aud increas-

ing its length. The drawing and doubling
process first draws out the slivers as produced
by the finishing card by means of drawing-
rollers, and then unites several of these into

one. Tlie object of the first operation is to

draw each fibre past the next one, thus plac-

ing them still more completely parallel to

each other ; while that of the second is to

neutralize the inequalities in each separate

sliver, and to strengthen them after having
been txt^iided. (Kmght) [Drawing-frame.]

drawing-account, s.

Comm. : A sum of money left in a banker's
hands, upon which cheques can be drawn at

any time without notice.

drawing-awl, s.

Leather: A leather-worker's awl, having a

hole near the point in which the thread is in-

serted and pushed through in sewing, &c.

drawing-bench, s. An apparatus in-

vented by Sir John Barton, formerly cooip-
troller of the British Mint. Strips of metal
are brought to an exact thickness and width
by being drawn through a gauged opening,
made V>y two cylinders in the required prox-

I

iinity and prevented from rotating. (Knight.)

drawing-board, ^-. a 8<juare frame,
witlieither a C"ntitmuus surface or a movable
]ianel, fur ln'iding a slieet of paper while
plotting, projecting. &c.

* drawing-box, s. a drawer.

drawing-compass, s. An instrument
with two l.'gs, u?itd for striking circles and
curves. One leg has a pen or pencil, and it

has several modifications, such as Bow-pen,
Bow-pencil, Beam-compass, &c. Compasses
for measuring and transferring measurements
are called Dividei-s, Bisecting-compass, Pro-
portional-compass, &c. [Compass.] (Knight.)

drawing-frame, s.

1, Spinning: A machine in which the slivers

of cotton or wool from the cardiug-machine
are attenuated by jiassing through consecu-
tive pairs of rollers, each successive pair
rotating at a higher speed than its predeces-

sor. Tbe device was first invented by Leon
Paul, patented 1738 ; and perfected by Ark-
wright, patent 1769. It was called a water-

frame, from the circumstance that Arkwright's
machinery was driven by water-power. It

was named a throstle, from the brisk singing
or humming sound made by it. [Throstle.]
It is used in the process of doubling slivers

[Doubler], and is indispensable in the bobbin-
and-fly frame and the mule (q.v.). The draw-
ing-frame, disconnected with any spinning
operation, is a machine to elongate the spongy
slivers produced by the carding-engine, to

straighten the filaments aud lay them parallel.

The di-awing-frame is also used to equalize

sli\ers by condensing a number into one
[Doubling], and then elongating them so as
to overcome special defects. Filainent^s which
have become doubled over the teeth of the
carding-machine are also straightened in the

process of doubling and drawing. The draw-
ing-frame consists of three pairs of rollers, the
upper ones being covered with leather and
the lower ones fluted longitudinally. The
upper ones have an imposed weight, and the
lower ones are driven by power, and carr>'

those above. The rollers are driven with
varying degrees of velocity ; the second say,

at a speed double that of the first, and the
third or delivery rollers at a speed five times
that of the second.

2- SiW-mach. : A machine in which the

fibres of floss or refuse silk are laid parallel,

preparatory to being cut into lengths by the

cutting-engine, to be afterwards worked like

cotton.

drawing-in, s.

Weaving :

1. The process of arranging the yarn threads

in the loops of the respective heddles.

2. The arrangement of the heddles in ae-

coi-dance with the requirements of the orna-

ment to be exhibited ; the di-aft or cording of

the loom.

drawing-knife, s.

1. A blade havuig a handle at each end, and
used by coopers, waggon-makers, and carpen-

ters. It is usually ojierated in connection

with a shaving-hoi-se, which holds the stave,

spoke, shingle, axe-handle, or other article

which is being shaved.

2. A tool used for cutting a groove as a

starting lor a saw-kerf.

drawing-macbine, s.

1. One for elongating the soft roving of

fibre. [Drawing-frame.]

2. One for drawing a strip of metal through
a ganged opening to equaUze its size. [Draw-
ing-bencu.]

3. A form of spinniDg-machine for ductile

sheet-metal.

drawing-master, s. One whose pro-

fession It is tu teucli the art of drawing.

drawing-paper, s. A variety of large

white paper, made preferably of liuen stock,

and of lourteeu sizes. The sizes of drawing-

paper are—Cap, 13 by 16; Demy, 15-5 by 18'5;

Medium, 18 bv 22 ; Royal, 19 by 24 ; Super-

roval, 19 bv 27 ; Imperial, 21-25 by 29 ; Ele-

phant, 22-25 by 27-75 ; Columbier, 23 by 3375 ;

Atlas, 26 by 33 ; Theorem, 28 by 34 ; Double
Elephant, 26 by 40 ; Antiquarian, 31 by 52 ;

Emperor, 40 by 60 ; and Uncle Sam, 48 by
120 inches. These are about the usual sizes,

but the scales of different makers var>- to

some extent.
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drawing-pen, s. a pen for ruling lines,

consisting,', in its most nsual fuiin, of a pair of

st^'el Maties, between which the ink is con-

tained, the thickness of the line being deter-

mined by the ad,justment as to distance of the

sairl blades. The ends of the steel blades are

ellii'ticjil, sharp, and exactly even. A dotting-

pen makes a succession of dots, being formed

of a roulette rotating in a stock. [DorriNu-

PEN.]

drawing-pencil, s. A black-lead pencil

of hard (luality, made especially for drawing

lines. [Lead-i'encil.]

drawlng-pln, s. A flat-headed tack for

tempunirily securing drawing-paper to a board.

A thumb-tack.

drawlng-pllers, s.

Wirt-drawiiig : The nippers whereby the

wire is grasped when pulling through the

draw-plate.

drawing - point, s. A steel tool for

drawing strait'ht lines on metallic plates. A
scriber for metal. The draw-point or diy-

point of an engraver makes its mark directly

upon the met^xl, and not as the etching-point,

which makes a mark through a ground, tlie

line being subsequently eaten into the metal

by acid. [Etching.]

drawing-roller, s. The fluted roller of

the dr;iwing-ma<-hine, elongating the sliver.

[Dkawing-krame.]

drawing-room, s. The room is an
architect's or engineer's oftice, where draw-
ings, ])Ians, &r., art- prep.'tred.

drawing-slate, s. A fine variety of

slatt', used fnr tlie manufacture of slate-

pencils, kt:. It is line-firained and compact,
and contains a large amount of carbonaceous
ingredients. It is also called Black-chalk.

draw' - ing - room, s. [A contraction for

withdrawing-ronm, i.e., the room to which
company withdraw from the dining-room.]

1. A room in a house reserved for the recep-

tion of company.
"What you heanl ut the words spuken of you in

the drawing-room wm not true : the aayiDgs of

princes ftre tjenernUy as ill related as the siiyiDgs of
vtits.'—Pojt^.

2. A formal reception by a king, queen, or
I>crson of high rank.

"The Queen's drawiugroom was, on that day, de-
Berted"

—

Macaulay : llitl. Eng., ch. xvil.

3- The company assembled in a reception-
room.

• He would amaze n tiraufing-room by suddenly
ejaculntlug u clause of the Lord's Prayer."—Johnson.

drawl, v.t. A i [A frequent, formation from
draio (q.v.). ; cf. Dut. dralen = to loiter, t^)

linger; leal, dralla.]

A. Transith'e :

1. To drag out, to spin out, to waste, to
while away.

" ThuB. Bir, does she conBtantly drawl out her time,
without either profit or a-itUfaclion."— /(U«r, No, 16.

2. To utter in a slow, drawling tone.

B. Intransitive:

1. To speak slowly and drawlingly; to
prose.

" Bweet Bleep enjoys the curate in his desk.
Tlie tediouB rector drawling o'er hla head."

Cotoper : Task. i. 9i. 66.

2. To be slow inaction; to dawdle. (Scotch.)

drawl, s. [Drawl, v.] A slow, lengthened
manner of siteaking.

"TlitB, while It added to Intelligibility, would take
from iiBalniody Itfl tedious drawl, and certainly leave
it BUfflcleut gnviiy."—Mason : on Church Mtuick. p,

233.

drawl'-ing, pT. par., a., & s. [Drawl, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. d particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. Ord. lAing. : The act or habit of speaking
with a drawl.

2. Bot. : (1) lileocharis coispitosa, (2) A species

of Rriophormn. {Britten (t Holland.)

drawl''Ing-1;^, adv. [Eng. drawling; -ly.}

In a drawling manner ; with a slow, drawling
manner of speaking,

* drawl'-ing-ness, ^^. [Eng. drawling; -neas.]

A slow, drawling maifner of speaking; a

drawl.

drawn, pa. par. & a. (Draw, v.]

A, As pa. jxir. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Pulled, dragged, hauled, extended.

* 2. With a sword drawn.
"What, art thou drawn amongst those heartless

MndsV ^tiakesp.: Tempest, li. 1.

3. Delineated, sketched, depicted.

4. Composed, written, compiled.
" A short paper drawn up by Burnet was produced.

"

—Mnctitiia/f : Hist. Eng., en. ix.

5. Pulled or put to one side.

"A curtain drawti presented to our view
A town besieged,'

Dryden : Tyrannic Love, L 1.

G. Eviscerated ; as, a drawn fowl.

7. Undecided : as, a drawn, game or match.
"If we make a drawn game of it . . . every British

heart must tremble,"

—

Addison.

^I Drairti-baltle. game or inatch: A battle,

Ac, in which neither side can claim any de-

cided advantage. [Draw, s., I. 5.]

drawn-brusll, »' Any brush in which the

tuft or knot is drawn into the hole in the
st^ick by a loop of cupper wire.

drawn-butter, s.

Cvvk. : Butter melted and prepared for use

as gravy ; melted butter. (American.)

dray (1). drey, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A
squirrel's nest.

" The morning came, when neighbour Hodge, . . .

Climbed like a squirrel to hlB dray,
And bore the worthless prize away.

Cowper: Raven.

dray (2), 5. [A.S. drcEge = a. drawing, found
in drcege-net = draw net ; cogn. with Sw. drog
~ a dray. It is literally that which is dragged

or drawn along.]

1. Vehic. : A low cart of an ancient type.

The shafts are jirolonged to form the rails, and
the load is rolled upon the rear of the inclined

bed.
" When 'Jram b'^und high, then never cross behind
Where hiilibling yest Is blown by gusts of wind-"

Gay.
* 2. A sledge without wheels.
" /irai/ iir sle/wle whych goetb without whelea :

trittfi."-l/u'('rf.

dray-cart, s. A dray.

dray-horse, ^. A horse employed in

hauling a dray.

"ThlB trutli iH llluHtnited by a discourse on the
nature of the eli'|tlmiit and the dray-hurst:"— Tntler.

dray-man, s. A man in charge of a dray.
" The preicher. in the girb of a butcher or a dray-

man, liftd come In over tne ti\«B."—Afacaulay : Bint.

Eng., ch. vil.

* dray-plough, s. An old-fashioned,

heavy kin<t of pinugh.

"The <lrai/t>t-uffh in the beat plough In winter for

miry eliiy.' —Mortimer : Hittbanary.

dray-^ge, s. [Eng. dray; -age.]

1. The use of a dray.

2. The charge or hire of a dray.

" dr&Z'-^l, » [Drosbel.] a slut, a vagabond
wench, a prostitute.

" Aa the ih-vll uses witches,

To be their cully fnr ii uprice.

That, when the tlmL<'H expired, the dratcls

For over may beci-mu his vasnalB."

litttlcr: JJttdibras. III. 1. IM7.

" dre, v.t. [DltKK.]

dread, * drade, * dred, * drede, s. & a.

[Dread, v.]

A. As substantive:

1. Great fear, terror, or affright, accom-
panied with a]>prehfn8i<m of evil.

" And the fear uf you and the drivul of you shall bo

upon ovory beaat of the wirtli,"— (/en. Ix. 2.

2. Habitual or reverential fear ; awe, rever-

ence.
" withdraw thine hand far from me : and let not

thy -Irnid niakt- mo afniitl.*'—Job xlll. 2L

3. That which causes fear, terror, or atfright

;

the person or thing dreacied.
" Hector. w\

Now shakes his lance, and bntvet
Pope : Homer's Htad, xxii. S55, 35e

* 4. Used as a sort of respectful address t<t

a person greatly superior, as an object of dread

or veneration.
" Tlie which to hear vouchsafe, dearest d/read,

tiwhlle." Spenter : F. Q.. I. (Tntrodl

" 5. Fury.
" Of courtesle to mee the cause aread
That thee ugainflt me drew with so impetuous dr«Mt'

Spemer: /'. Q., 11. v. 16.

B, As adjective:

1. Exciting or tending to ixcit* great fear,

terror, or atfright ; dreadful, frightful.

" Rebuke and dread coirt-ctioii wait on us.

And they shall do their office."

Shaketp. : 1 Benry lY., v. L
2. Awe-inspiring.

" Vet then, to thuse dread altars as I drew.
Not on tiie Cross uiy eyes were fixed, hut you."

Pope: Eloita to Abelard, 116, 116.

3. To be reverenced in the highest degree ;

used in addresses to a sovereign, &c.

" Henry, our dreat/ lit^e.*
Hhake$p. - 2 Benry 71., . 1.

* 4. Afraid, in dread.

"OoustaDtln was for tbam dred."
Cursor Mundi, 21,886.

dread,/ drede, * dreden,r.^&i. [A.S.dnc-

(ian;0.8. ant-drdikin.aii'drddiin ; M. H. Ger.

en-trdten ; O. H. Ger. an-trdten.]

A. Trans. : To fear in a very great degree.
*' Of all the Hit'hland princes whose history Is well-

known to us he was the greateat and most dreaded "—

MtuaiUay : Hist. Eng., ch. xiU.

* B. Refiex. : To alarm greatly.
" Dred^th gu noght." Oenesit * Ezodut, 3,13',i.

C. Intrans. : To be in a state of dread or

great fear ; to fear greatly.

"'Dread not, neither be afraid of them. —/>«*/, 1 8

* dread'-a-ble, «. [Eng. drmd ; -able.] That

may or should be dreaded ; to be dreaded.
" How every man fuid wonuui ought to cease of tbeir

sinnes at the sound ine of a dreadable home,"—ifa'tfi-

dar of Shepherd s. ch. 11.

dread'-bolt-ed, a. [Eng. drtad ; bolt, and
adj. sutf. -ed.] Having bolts to be dreaded.

" Waa this a face . . .

To stand agaiost the deep dreaU-boUed thunderf
Shakeip. : I^ar, iv. 7.

^ Though popular language speaks of
" thunderbolts," it is lightning and not
thunder that is to be dreaded.

dread'-ed, pa. }>ar. or a. [Dread, v.]

dread'-er, s, [Eng. dread; -er.] One who
lives in dread or fear.

' I have suspended much of my pity towards the
great dreaders of ]>o\xiry. "—Hwift.

dread'-ful. ' drede fuL ' drede vol,
" dred-ftil, • dred fulle, " dred-vol,
" dred-volle, ' dreed ful, a. & s. [Eng.

drmd; /»/</).]

A. As adjt'ctivi-

:

'*
1. Originally, as the etymology imported,

full of dread i not inspiring dread, but feel-

ing it,

" Foroothe the Lord shall gyve to thee there a dread-
ful htartand faylinge eyen. — IVyc/^/Te .' Dtui. ixvllL
65.

* 2. It is sometimes followed by of before

the object of dread.
" Dreadful of dangers that might him betide.'

,S;w»M,rr; /. Q., III. 1.87.

3. Inspiring dread ; terrible, fearful, tre-

mendous.
" Tliat day of wrath, that dreut{ful day.'

Scott : Lay of th« Last Mimtret, tI. 3t

* 4. Awe-inspiring, venerable, awful.

" How dreadful Is this place."—<3«r»wri< xxvilL 17

B. As .<siibst. : A popular name for a news-

l)apcr or journal dev()t.«d to the publication of

sensatiiulal stories, news, &c.,a8: I saw him
reading a peimy dreadful-

U For the difference between dreadful and

feurfnl, see FKAitruL ; for that between dreiui-

fIII ntnl formidable, see Eohmiimiilr,

dread fill If, ' dred fUl ly, • dread
fUl-llohe, adr. lP:ng, dirud/ul: -ly.]

" 1. In dread or great fear ; fearfully.

"Aside hegft" hym drawc dreadfuily."
P. Piowmii^i, ll,4M.

2. In a dreadful, fearful, or terrible manner

;

so as to cause dread.

'[He] on the wlnp of the careering wind
Walks dreadfuuv a

boil. b6^ : poUt, jo^l

-clan, -tian ~ shan.

cat, 9011, chorus, 5liln, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as: expect, Xenophon, o^st. ph =t

-tlon, -sxon = shun; tion, ^ion - zhiin. -clous, -tious. slous ^ shus. -ble, -die, hv. ^ bel. d^L
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dread'-fal-neBS, s. tEng. dread/uJ : -ness.]

The quality *>f bt- iiig dreadful ; t^rribleuess.

" It uiaf justly 8en-e for iiuitt*r of extreme teirour

to the wicked, whether they reiniri the dreadfultifts

of the day in which they sfmll l»e tried, or the .[uality

iif the judge by wlioiu Ihtjy «e to he tried.'—Uukt:-

iffili , On ProvUtcnce.

dread'-ing, j"'. par., a., & s. [Dread, v.]

A. & B. Aspr. jwr. it particip. adj. : (See

tlie verb).

C. As suhst. : The act or state of feeling

dread ; terror, dread.
' Ye slml vjM)ii tlie dreading of rnvjiS'—Cdat : Luke

cb. xii.

dread ing -fill, dred ing ful,'(. [Ku^'

dreading ; -/hI{1).] Full ut dread.

dread' -ing-lj^» adv. [Eng. dreading: -ly.]

Iti a iiiaiiuer full uf or exjirefising dread ; with

diead.
"Thia trustfully he tnisteth,
And he dreadiinjli/ did dure."

Warner Ali>U>nt England,

dread less, drede lees, ' drede-les,
drede lesse. dred les, ». \ -'r [Eu-.

dread ; -U'ss.\

A. As adjective

:

1. Free from dread or fear ; fearless, bold,

undauuted.
" .Ml aight the dreadJvts angel, unpursued.
Through heaveus wide chtunpaign held his way."

Jlilton: /'. L., vi. 1.2.

2. Not iuspiriug fear or dread ; secure, safe.

" Safe in his drcadlett deu hiiii thought to hide."
Spemcr: Vuiotuttf iVorld's Vanits. 10.

B. As adv. : Without doubt ; beyoud fear

or duubt.
•' Dreadlets. said he. that shall I Boon declare :

It was uou^plaiiit^. tliat thou hadat doue great tort

Vut<» an aged woman." SjMrnser: F. Q., II. v. IT.

* dread' -less -ness. s. [Eng. dre/idJess;

-ii'-ss.] The quality r>r state of being freefroui

tiread or terror ; fearlessness, intrepidity.

" Zelmaiie, to whom danger then wtia a cinse of

dreadlamtcfK, all the comiwsition of her elements \>p.

ing nothing hut fiery, witn swiftuess of desire crossed

iuni."—SuVfitri/ . Arcndii, hk, i.

dread -iSr, * dred-li, * dred-licli, c
IKng. (/rem/; -ly.] Dreadful.

"This js a swathe dredlich word."—J ncrcn Ritvle.

\\ M.

dread -naugbt. dreadnought (f;/i silent),

v. (Eng. drmd, and •.n„ijhu\

1, Ord. Li'uij. : A j^erson wlio fears nothing ;

one wlio is totally devoid of fear.

2. Fabric:

(1) A heavy woollen, felted cloth, nsed as

a liidiig for hatchways, &c , on board ship.

(•i) A kind of heavy goods for sailors'

wear.

(?>) A heavy overcoat or cloak made of the

cloth described in (1).

" Her pleasant face peeped over the collar and capes
of a stout dreadnought. — Lytton : My A'ooel, bk. i..

cii. xi.

' dread' -ness, " dred-nes, ' dred-nesse,
.V. lEiig. d,,,td ; -lu'.-i^.l Dnaii. iV.n, lenur.

IK f;Li lie hiif ye.? /.. .('t.v n-in."
C'irsfr Mundi. 20.695.

• dread -y. * dred-i. " dred-y, a. [Eng.

drea'i ; -i/.j Afraid, in dread.
" Abram folc nuutc hem dredi.'

UcH€sts * Exodiu, 8Ti

dream, * drem, ' dreme. * dreem,
dreame, >. f.v.s. ii.oim — (i) a .suft

s.nuid, nnisic. (_') joy, glee ; cogu. with U.S.

(/row = joy, a dream
I

O. I-Yies. rfrdiii; Dut.
droom ; IccX.draumr; Dan. & Sw. drom ; Oer.

traiim = a dream. {Slrnt.y\

J. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

* (1) A sound, nnisic.
' The bemene drem the enples blcwen."

Old i:ug. HoviUu'i. \\. 115-

(2) A pliautasiii of sk-eji; the thoughts, or

series of thoughts, (pf a sleeping person, in

which lie seems to Sfc things real and sub-

stantial.
" What, what, my lonl. are vou so choleric
With Eleanor, for tellitij: hnt her drwim?"

ft/ciArt/). .- 2 Henry VI.. L 2.

2. Figuratively:

(1) An unfounded or idle fancy ; an un-
reality, a wild Conceit.

' Let him keep
At iwint a hundred kiiifhtf, ye*, thatoncvi'ry rfr<-<im.

Racn buzz, each faucy, each couiplaint. dislike.
He may engu&rd hia dotage with their iwweni."

Shakesp. : Lear. i. 4.

(2) A vague vision.

" But in the porch the king and herald rest

;

Sad drearru of care yet waud'ring in their breast,"
Pope : Homers Iliad, xxiv. M4, 845.

n. Technically

:

1. Scrip. : Two kinds of dreams are referred

to in the Bible ; these may be called ordinary

and extraordinary, or natural and supernatural

dreams. The first ai-e thus philosophically

accounted for: "A dream conieth througli

the multitude of business" (Eccl. v. 3) ; in

other words, a man in business who is full of

ju'ojects and perplexed with anxieties, goes to

bed with his mind so excited that be sleeps

im]>erfectly. and lias vivid dream.s which re-

main in his niemoi-y after he awakes. The
method of operation in the extraordinary or
supernatural dreams is thus stat«d :

" For God
speaketh once, yea twice, yet man perceiveth

it nut. lu a dream, in a vision of the night,

when deep sleep falleth ui'ou men. in slnmber-
ings upon the \)ed ; then he openeth the eai"s

of men, and sealeth their instruction" (Job
xxxiii. 14-16). God gave directions as to eon-

liuct or duty bv this method to Abinielech
(Gen. XX. S-i), to J;ieob(Gen. xxxi. 11-1-U to

Laban (Gen. xxxi. 24), to Joseph, the spouse of

the Virgin Mary (Matt. i. 20), and to others.

There were also many prophetic dreams : as

those of Joseph (Gen. xxxvii. ^11). of Pha-
raoh's chief butler and his chief baker (Gen.

xl. 5), and of Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. ii. l-4u),

&c.

2. Mental Phil. : It is a matter of dispute
whether the mind sleeps or whether trains of

icleas are uninterruptedly passing tlirough the
former at all times, by night as well as by day.

If the latter hypothesis be aecejited, then we
continually dream when asleep, though only a
fniction of our nightly visions, being those
which we see when half awake, leave deej*

enough traces in the memory to be afterwards
refilled. In slee]» every train of ideas seems
to ns a series of events passing before the eyes,

or of objects affecting the senses, and as on
the principle of association ideas are linked

together in various ways, like the meshes of a

net rather than the links of a chain, the sleeper

is capal)le of calling up before him the absent,

the dead, distant times and jdaces as he fanciers

them to V»e, with no sense of anachronism or
incongruity, fiome external cause—a sudden
noise, for instance, falling ujion the ear so

loudly as to coinjiel partial attention to its

occuiTence—will set in motion a long train of

ideas, each following its predecessor '* with the

quickness of thought." Each of these ideas

lieing mistaken for an occurrence, one will

fancy he has lived through exciting days,

weeks, months, or even years, when in reality

not ten nunutes, or perhaps seconds, have
elapsed since the noise was heard. Henltli.

and especially proper digestion, with absence
of renioi-se, tends to make dreams pl&isnraltle ;

a slate of ill-health or of mental anxiety has the
contrarj" effect. (Kor the dreams of Scripture

see 1.) Various instances of ai>piirently pio-

phftic dreams are on recovl. and every one
liears othei-s from his accpiaintances. Opinions
are divided as to the explanation of these per-

plexing phenomena.

If Crabb thus discriminates between df-am
au'l reverie : "Drcmis and reveries are alike

oi)posed to the reality, and have their origin

in the imagination ; but the former commoidy
l>ass in sleep, and the latter when awake :

the dream may, and does commonly, ari.se

when the imagination is in a sound state ; the
reverie is the fruit of a heated imagination ;

dreams come in the coui-se of nature : reveries

are the consequence of a iteculiar ferment.

When the dream is applied to the act of one

that is awake, it admits of another distinction

from rei^erie. Tliey both designate what is

confounded [? unfounded], but tiie dreain is

less extravagant than the reverie. Ambitious
men please themsehes with dreams of future

greatness ; enthusiasts deba.se the purity of

the Christian itdigion by blending their own
wild rcverie.'i with the doctrines of the Gospel.

He who indulges himself in idle dreams lays

up a store of disapiiointment for himself when
he recovers his re4'ollection, and finds that it

is nothing but a dream; a love of singularity

operating on an ardent mind will too often

lead men to indulge in strange reveries."

{Crabh: Eng. Synon.)

dream-detem&ined. o. That which
comes to ]>ass or is determined by a dream.

"In what veileil hour or dream'drlrrmhifd place."
'A, C. Swinburn4!: Triatram of Lyoneue. i.

dream-like, a. Faint, unreal unsub-
stantial.

*" dream - reader, ' dreme - redare,
' drem-reder, * dreem-reder. .s. A
diviner liy dreams ; an interpreter of dreams.

" The iirouest of botelers foryete of his dremreder.'
— W'uvhffr Utn. xl. 23.

dream, ' dreme (pa. t. dreamed, dreamt),
r.i. A: t. [Dream. s.\

A. IiilraJmlive

:

1. To have dreams, ideas, or images in .sleep.

' I dreamed that I was conveyeO intu a wide and
boundless pl:uu."— rarftr.

2. It is followed by of before the subject oi

the dream.
" I have uightly since

I>ream( o/ encounters 'twixt thyself and me "

Shakeap. : Voriolanat. iv. 5,

3. To think, to imagine, to entertain an
i<lea.

" These iwys know Httle they are dona to th' king,
Nor Cyiubeliiie dreams that they are alive."

Shakesp. : Cymbeline, ilL 3.

4. Followed by of.

"Strange news that you yet drearr^ed not q^."—
.^t'lkeip. : Much Ado ttbout Sothing. i. 2.

" 5. To turn the thoughtii or attention.
" L'untrained thoughts do seldom dream on evil."

Shaketp. - Kape of Lucrece, ST.

6. To waste or p;iss time in idle thoughts.

There grouiw of merry children played.
There youths ;md maidens dreamiag wtrayed."

LraigfelloK' : Old Clock on Che Siairt.

B. Transitive

:

1. To see in a dream or during sleep.

" And Joseph dre<iined a dream, and he told it luito

his brethren. '—ftcti. xjtxvii. 5 (15511.

• 2. To divine or find out by dreams.
' The 31acedon hy Jove's decree.

Was taught to drwim an herb (or Ptolemy."
Oryden : To the liuchett of Ormoitd, 133, 134.

3. To imss or si>end in reveries or idle

thoughts.
•' Why does Anthony dream out his boura.
And temi'ts nut fortune for a nobler day "

"

lirydeit : All for lAtve. i. I.

dream - er, ' drem - are, * drem - er,
' dxem-ere, s. { A.S. dredmiir — a ntusician ;

O. H. Ger, troumdri =a drejinier ; M. H. Ger.
troumare ; Sw. (/romnw/re ; Dan. drommer ;

Dut. droomer ; Ger. drdmer.]

1. One who has dreams or \'isions.

'"And they said one to another. Behold, tbisdrcriHi^r
Cometh."—(ieiL xxxvii. lu.

* 2. An interpreter or diviner of dreams.
" Diviners, dreamer*, schoolmen, deep magiciAUs.
All have 1 tryed-".

Iteaum. <t Flet. : M'oma» Pleased, iv. i.

3. One who is given to idle or fanciful

thoughts ; a Wsionary.
" He wa« not, he said, the first great discoverer

whom prince and st-it«smen had reifarded lu a
dr<a"}er."~Macauloy : llitt. Eng.. ch. xxi.

4. A mope, a sluggard, an idler.

dream -er-y, «. [Eng. dreamer; -y.] A
liabit .if dreaming or musing ; reverie.

dream -fill, a. [Eiig. dream ; ful(l.)] Full of

tlrciirti.-s, f;uicie^, or idle thoughts.
" She [Melancholy] impious leads

The drearnfui fancy."
MicJUe: Siege qf Marteitte; v. l.

dream' -i-ly, a(/t'. [Eng. drmmy ; -hj.]

1. As if heard in a dream, softly, gently.
' I hear the cry
Of their voices high
Palling dretimilv through the »ky

"

Loiigfeltow hints of Piutage.

2. Slowly, sluggishly, negligently.

dream'-i-ness, ^«. (Eng. dreamy; -ness.]

The (piality or slate of being dreamy.

dream -ing, ' dream inge, pr. jxir, a., &
i. [Dhi;a.m, r.)

A, Sc'R, As pr. jwr. iV particip. adj.: (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The act or state of having dreams.

"Dreaming is the having of ideas, whibt the out-

ward senses are stopped, not suggested by any external
objects, or known occasiou. nor under the nile or coa-

duct of the uuderstanduig.' r-ioctc,

2. A dream, an idle thought or fancy.

'"Tliey deeme . . other mens wisdomc to be but
dreaminge."—Sir J. Cheke : Hurt <>f Sedition.

dreaming-bread, .«.

1. The designation given to a bridecake,

pieces of which are carried home by young
people, and laid under their pillows. The

f5.te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine. pit. sire, sir. marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, woU. work, who, son : mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, se. ce = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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idt;i i>, tli;it a piece of this Ciike, when slt-pt

on, imssi'sses the virtue ol making the person
dream of liis or her sweetheart.

2. The t«rni is also ajtiilied to the cake used
at a huptisin. This is wrapped up in the
garnu'Tit used for swathing the infant, and
afterwards divided anioiig the young peo]de
that they may sleep over it.

MiM Sicky wondered what was to become of ttie
rtiristeiiiii^ cake she lia<i ordered from Perth. The
Misses were rcidy to weep nt the dis.ippolntmeDt of
the dreaTniiiij-bifutl.'—JJarriitge, i. 259.

dream -ing-ly, adi'. [Eng. dreaming; -ly.]

8h)wly, indolently, sluggishly, without spirit
or energy.

" For inany ye-irs whatever I have written has been
ooiiii'osed filowjy and delibenitely, I might say almost
drenmintily at t'\\ue&,"—Suuthey : Letters, iv. 321.

dream'-lSAd, ^'. [Eng. rfrenm, and ianrf.] The
land of dreams or idle reveries ; fairyland ; the
regJDn of fancy or imagination.

" Tliey are real, and have a venue in their respective
fWi^tiicXx in dreamland. "—C. Lamb.

dream-less, «. [A.S. (?rfd'Ji-i*ds = joyless,
s.id] Free from or without dreams.

"The dreamlfju Bleep that lulls the dead
"

Byrvn EuthnnasUi.

dream'-less-ly* n</r. [Eng. drmmltss; -hj.]

In a dri'nndess manner.

dreamt, j>ret. & pa. jiar. [Dream, v.]

dream' '3^, n. [Eng. dream; -y.]

1. Full of or cansing dreams.
" All day within the dreamy house
The doors upon their hinges creaked,"

Ti-niiyson . Mariava, 61. f.2.

2. Dreamlike, visionary.
" From drratnu virtues of this kind he turned with

something like liieiaBt^.'—Tal/ourd.

3. Addicted to or fond of dreaming or
ii'vcries ; visionary.

' drean, v.t. [Drain, v.] To drain, to ex-
haust.

" lie try if griefe will drean his melting reiues,
-Viid hang a crutch upon his able back."

llisturi-- of Albino A Bellama (16,1S),

drear, • dreare, " drere, <(. & s. [Dreary]
A* As adj. : Dismal, drearj', gloomy, cheer-

less.
" Adjoining to the dr«ij- abotle

Of misery." Thomson : Libertif, i. 310, 211.

'B, .-Is substantive

:

1, Dreariness, dread, dismalness, horror.
" A niefull spectaclv of death and ghastly drerc'

Spenser: F. Q., I. viii 40,

2. Heavy, dead force.

" It fell with so desplteouB dreare
\m\ heavie sway Ihjvt hard unto his crowne
The shiehl it drave " tii>€nser : F. i^., IV. viii. iZ

' drear i head, * drear-y-hood. ' drer-
i hed, drer i hedd, * drer-y-hedd,
dryr-i-hed, i. [Eng. dnary; -hood.]

i'reariness, alHiction, horror, gloominess.
"The dame, halfe dedd

Through suddein feare and ghastly drerihfdd "

.S/-.-,5'r, F. Q., III. 1. (12.

drear i-ly, * dreor-liche, * drer-1-liche,
' drer-i-ly. ftdi\ [A.^. dre6rig-lic£(ndv.),
dnurdic (a,). ] In a drearj' manner

;
gloomily,

dismally, cheerlessly.
" Drerllij shooting his ctorniy darte.
Which crilddle"! the l>h...d. ami pricka the harte,"

Splinter: .SVifv-A-nnt-i Cale ndt-r ^Fvhi.

' drear i-ment, ' drer-i-ment, 5. [Eng.
difury : -ment.]

1. Sorrow, melancholy, dismalness.
" Tenth the woods and waters to lament
Your dolefuU dn-rimenl."

.V>c»i«rr,- EpWiaUimion, 10, 11.

2. H<inor, dreadfnlness, terror.
" Knrotd in thuncH nud afiiimldrinj; drfrimcnt."

Sprnsrr. F q . I. Mn. '.:

drear i-ness, ' drery-nesse. ' drury-
nesse, >. I.\.S. drvorigny.^, dnorinys.] The
quaiily nr state of being dreaiy ; dismalness,
g!nnfii, chcerle88nes.s, sadness.

" Iliiwf doun to the pore thin ere without drrry-
neue."— Wi/ctiffa : L'cvlet. Iv. 8.

' drear'-ing, «. [Drkar, a.] Sorrow, dreari-
Ml'SS.

" And lightly him uprc-u-ing.
Kcvukcd life, that wfjuld have fled away.
All were iiiytielf, through giief, ini.\e.!ul]y drairiiiff."

Spftisir : IhiphuuiUa, 187-183.

drear y, " dreor-I, • drer-i, *drer-y,
• drcer-y, * dnir-y, a. [A. 8. dTe6rig =
(1) l-lnn<Iy. gcry, (li) sad. mournful, from tlreor
= gMR-, blood ; Iccl. dreyrigr = gory ; Ger.
ir(iurig = {l) gory, (2) sad'; 6. H. Ger. tr6r =
gore.]

1. Dismal, gloomy, clieerless, horrid.
"They had never portioned out among themselves

hiB dnttrt/ region of moor and shingle."

—

i/acaulaa:
nut.j;n!j..ch.\m.

*

2. Cheerless, disquieting.
" Worlds should not bril>e me back to tread

Again life's dreary wa^te.
To see again my day o'erspread
With all the gloomy iwust,"

Cowper: Bill of Mortality. 1783.

3. Sad, mournful, distressfnl.

4, Expressive of distress, sorrow, or mourn-
ing.

' Drery w.is thy Uioae.'—Shorcham, p. 89.

5. Tiresome, monotonous, uninteresting.
Presenting drenru .tddresses to the governor."—

Oorst: The Maori A'iwj (IBM), eh. xix.

* drear'-y-s6me, a. [Eng. dreanf; -sonif.]

Having the characters, or suggesting the idea
of dreariness.
" Yet in spite of my counsel, if they will needs inin

The drearysome risk of the spinning o't,
Let them seek out a Ij-the in the heat of the sun.
And there venture o' the beginning o't"

Rost : Rock and H'ee Pickle Tov.

' dree - Che, ' dree - chen, • dreche,
•dretche, '' '. \ /. [A S. dnccan. dreccivn =
to vi-x. t'l trmiM.'.]

A. Trans. : To trouble, to annoy, to vex, to
disturb.

" What ys thy cuuse. thou cursed wreche.
Thus at maase me for to drecche '

"

I'alir.. /Icliy.. and Love Poems, p. SS,

B. Iiitnins. : To linger, to loiter, to delay.
" Wltat sliold I dretche or telle of his array?"

Chancer: TroiUit, ii. 1,264.

• drec-che, s. [Drecche, v.] a sad or sor-
rowful siglit or tiling.

" Ye shall se a wondur dn'che "

AfS. in HnViiPiV. p r.lT

' dree - ching. ' dree - chung, dree-
chyng, drec-chynge, dretch-ing,
pr. j'ttr.. It., A ,s. iLiRKccHE, v.]

A. A: B. -4s ;ir. jwr. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. Troubling, annoyance, disturbance.
" With dretvhinge of mill owne thought

III such a wanhoi»e I am faUe.' Oower, ii. 118.

2 Delaying, lingering, loitering.
" Peiil is with drecchynge in ydrawe."

Chaucer: Troilut, Hi. 603.

• drec'-en, 1^ r [Etym. doubtful.] To threaten.
(According to Pethcram, this word is very
common in the north of England.)

" The queeue dreccned hv her churchmen.

"

.V Mar}>reU,(rf F/ntomc (ed, I'etheiiuiil, p. 35. (A'dr-s.!

'drec-chour, drechour, 5. [Eng. drecch(c):

Qur = er.] A lingerci'.

" An aid monk a lechotir.

A drunkin drrchoitr.'
Colkelbie Sow. F. i., v. "t

' drede, y-. .^' v.t. [Drkad, s. & v.]

• dre'de-ful, ''. [Drf.adful.]

^ drede-les, 0. [Pri^adless.]

dredge (1), ' driidge, .s. [O. Fr. drege = a kind
ut lish-nct, from Dut. dretj-ntt = a. drag-net,
iin'ijt:ii = to bear, t'> carry, to draw ; A.S.
drwjan. {Skcat.}- [Drao-net, Draw.]

1. A kind "f drag-net for bringing up
oysters, &c., from the bottom,

" For oyst*-™ they have a peculiar dredge ; a thick,
strong net, f.i«teiio(l to three spills of Iron, luid drawn
at the bojit'w .item, gathering whatsoever It mceteth
lying in the bottom.' —Carev.

2. An apparatus for Viringing U]i plant.^,

slu'lls, &c,, from the bottom, or from great
depths, for scientilic purposes.

3. A bnrket or scoo]) fnr scraping mod.
sand, or silt from the bed of n stream, pond,
or other body of water. Such ore usually on
endless chains. [DBEUoiNti-MACiirNE.]

^ A natmalisfs dredge is smallerand much
mure delicate than those which are in use
a?nong li^ltenuen, these latter allowing the
minuter animals to escape, and injuring many
iif those which are captured. A dredge used
by Mr. J. S. IJowerbank. F.R.S.. was niade nf

wrought iron, witli movable joints so as to fold

n]) and carry iu the liaiul. Through theeyelct
holes of this framework passed copper wire,

atTlxing to them a bag made of raw liide, and
connci'ted at the end and btittom by a net made
of coddine, to allow the wat<;r to escape. The
towing rojie was attached tn rings, and when

1

thniwn overboaril scraped with one or other
of the cutting edges. The ctjiening was made

|

narrow to prevent the admission of hirge and
lu-avy stones. (X. /'. Woodwiud : MoUnsm.)
Dredging is ditleieiit from iSoundings (q.v.).

dredg;e-boat, s. A form of dredging-
ntaehine in which the boat becomes its own
grubber, the depth at which the mud-fan shall
operate being regulated by iutroduetion of
water into eoiii|.aitMients of tlie vessel. The
dredger may oi)erate by plougliing a channel
thruugli a .sand or iioid -bar, the latter pre-
sumably, as it has hwn constructed to keen
open the mouths of tlie Mississippi, allowing
the current to carry oil the loosened matter.
A scoop is, liowever, to be rigged forward to
plough into the mud, wlieu the dredger will
liack off with its load, cany it out to sea, and
dump it. {Knight.)

dredge (2), .?. [O. Fr. dragee = a. mixture of
barley ;uid oats; Prov. dnujea; Ital. treggea-
a sugar-plum, from (ir. Tpuyij^a (tragema, \A.

Tftayr}iJ.aTa{traijanu(,i)^dvwd Iruits.]" A nov-
ture uf liflrley and oats.

dredge-malt, .•;. Mult made of oats
mixed with barley-malt.

dredge (1), v.t. [Dredge (1), s.]

1. To take or gather with a dredge.
" The oysters dredged iu the Lyne find a welcome

acceptance."—C'a /€«'.

2. To deepen the channel of a river, &c., by
raising sand, mud, gravel, &c., from the
bottom or bed.

dredge (2), v.t. [Dredge (2), s.] To sprinkle
tiour upon.

" My spice- box. gentlemen ;

And put iu some of this, the matter's ende<l ;

I>rcdge you a dish of plovers ; there's the art ou't."
Beaum. k Flet. : Bloodt/ Brother, i. 2.

dredged (I), pa. par. or a. (Dredge (1), v.]

dredged (J), pu. par. or o. [Dredge (2), v.
]

dredg'-er (1), s. [Eng, dredg(i:) (1), v. ; -er.]

1. On/, Lang. ; One who tishes with a
dredge.

2. Hydr. Eng. : A ballast-lighter. A barge
or scow which scrapes silt from the bottom of
a stream. [Dredgino-machine.]

dredg'-er (2), s. [Eng. drcdg(c)y (2), v. ; -er.]

Cookery : A box witli a perforated lid for
sprinkling flour upon dough or a dough-board.
A dredge-box.

dredg'-iZLg (1), /'/. jxtr., a., &. s. [Dredok
(1), ^.J

A, & B. As pr. jtar. iV particip. adj. : (See
till' verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The act of lishing with a dredge.

"In such i>laeea oysters arc taken by dredging."^
PrnnanC : Dritiah ZouL : The Oysltn:

2. The act or jiroeess of raising mud, sand,
Aic, from the bed or bottom of a river, &c.,
by means of a ilri'dger.

dredgingmacliiiie, *:.

Ilydr. Eiig. : A machine for raising silt,

mud, sjiud, ami gravel from the bed of a
stream or other water to deepen the eliannel,
or t(^ obtain the material for l>anast, or for
Idling low grounds. The steam dredgiug-
Miaehine, now so commonly in use in harbours
liable to become silted up, lias a succession of
buckets on an endless chain, which traverses
on a frame whose lower end is vertically ad-
justable, so as to regulate the depth at which
it works, like the Krcnch chapelet. It was
tirst successfully used in England by Huges,
in 1H04. The machine is driven by a steam-
engine through the intervention of gearing,
sleadieii by a lly-wheei. A long shalt amid-
ships eonveys the motion from the gearing
about the engine to the upper drum, around
which the endless chain works. The buckets
discharge at the stern of the vessel, dropping
tlu! mud into a lighter. The lower end of the
swinging-framo is adjusted as to »bipth by
means of a suspensory chain, which is wound
u]ton a drum rotateii by elutch-conncctiou
with the spur-gearing when necessary.

{Knight.)

dredging - vessel, .'. Tlic same as
DRKlHiK-lloAT tit.\'.).

dred^'-ing (2), pr. ixir., a., & s. (DREDtiR

C^). r.l

A. A- B. Af pr. iHir. £ particip. adj. : (See
tlu- verb).

boi], h6^; pout, jo^l; cat, 9eU, cliorus. 9hin, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as: expect, ^enopbon, ci^ist. pb f.

-clan, -tian - shan. -tlpn, -sion ^ sbun : -tion, -sion ^ zhiin. -cious, -tious. -sious sbus. -blc, die, ^. - bel, del.
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C. As sitbst. : The act of sprinkling with

flour.

drcdging-box, • drudging-box, ?

The same as Deeduer (i) (q-v.).

" with cuto of the baating-ladles. drtiipinK-p*«9. aud

drf<isinij-boxa:'~Kin^ : Art of Cookery, let S.

• dree' (1), v.i. Prob. a dialectic variation of

diaw (q.v.).] To journey towards a place.

* Robin Hood went to Nottingham
As f»3t as he could drte."

Robin Hood and the JoUg Tinker.

dree(2), • dre, * drey, f.(. i i- (A-S. dnogan
— to suffer, to endure.]

A. Trans. : To suffer, to endure.
" According to the popular belief, he still * dreet his

weird" in Fairy Land, and is one day expected to

revisit eArth."—.Scow rftomoj fhe flATmer. ilntrott.)

B. Intrans. : To endure, to be able to act,

to continue in life.

(Eng. dree; -/ii!(0-]• dree'-fal, * dre-ful, a.

Sorrowful, sad.

• dree'-fol-ly, * dre-fnl-ly, adv. [Eug.

dregful; -ly.\ Sorrowfully, sadly,

'•Seyd with herte ful drefully.'
US. Hart, ITOl, f. T7.

dree -ito, dree-litc, s. [Named after M.

de Dr4e, and Eng suff. -ite -iite (J/iu.) = Gr.

\i»K (lUlws) = a stone.)

Min. ; A rhombohedral mineral of a whitish

colour, found in small unmodified crystals,

disseminated on the surface and in the cavities

of a quartzose rock, at Beaiyeu, in France,

and also in Baden. Hardness, 3'5 ; sp. gr-i

3-2— 3-4. Lustre pearly. (Bono.)

dreel. v.i. (Dut. drillen = to run backwards

and forwards.! [Drill, v.]

L To move quickly ; to run in haste.

" As she was souple like a very eel.

<yer hill and dale with fnry she did dreet.
Sou : Betenore, p. 5«.

2. To carry on work with an equable and

speedy motion.

dreep'-ing, a. [Droppiso.) Oozing, drop-

ping, dripping.
' Oie dreepinff roasts to coontia hiirds.*

Burnt : To Jame» SmitK

•dreg, s. (Dreos.)

dreg-pot, s. A teapot. (Scotch.)

dreg-gi-ness, s. [Eng. dregm: -"«») ,Ths

quality of being dreggy or full of dregs or lees

;

foulness, muddiness, feculence.

• dreg'-gish, o. (Eng. dregg(y) ; -Uh.] Full

of dregs or lees ; dregg)', feculent.

" To give a strong taste to this dregyiA liquor, they

fling in an incredible deal of broom or hop^-whereby

small beer is rendered equal in mischief to strong. —
Barney : On Coniumpliont.

* dreg'-gy, a. [Eng. dreg ; -y.]

1. Lil. : Full of or containing dregs or lees ;

feculent, muddy.
* Ripe grapes being moderately pressed, their juice

may. without much dreggy matter, be aqueesed out.

—Boyle.

2. Fig. : Filthy, vile, worthless.
•• Abhorrence of those dreggy, low delights."—Ba(« :

Ctirijfi'in Religion jjroved by Reaion, ch. i-

•dregh. ' dreghe, "dreigh, a., adi:, k s.

[Icrl. drjihjr: Sw. drijg : Dan. drdi.\

A- A.6 adjective

:

1. Great, large, mighty.
" The dUTTes to vndo of the dregh horse."

DeitmcUon of Troy, 1L890.

2. Tedious, wearisome.

We must Just try to walk, although neither of us

are very strong : and it is, they say, a lang dreigh

road."—Jf. Lyndeay. p. l«.

3. Tardy, slow, tired.

" And they ai* now ganging aa dreigh and sober as

ouxseUs the day."—*oft - Bride (/ Lammermoor. ch.

XIXT.
* B. >ls adv. : Fiercely, violently.

"Qu.^t draues thou so dreghghe. and mace suche

deray?" Anturttif Arthur, tt XL

• C. As subst. : Violence.

when the dregh was don of the derke night'
Dettruction qf Troy, 8T9.

• dregh-ly, • dre-ly, adv. (Icel. driigUga.\

strongly, givatly, much.
.\jid tliou drynk dreiy in thy potle wylle it synk."

roiimef«y StyOeriet. p. 90.

dregf, -dregges, s. p(. [Icel. dregg (pL

dregij^ar) ; cogn. with Sw. driigg ; prob. from

Icel. draga — to draw. \Sk«tit, )]

L Lit. : The sediment, lees, or grounds of

liquor; feculence. (Obsolete now in the

singular.) , . ,

.

" I kan selle dreggea and Ural.

P. Plowman, 1S,T«0.

n. Figuratively

:

1. The end, the bottom, the last.

•' I will here shroud tiU the dreg* of the storm be

past."—•^<r*ss/'. Tempest, ii. 2.

2 Worthless refuse or vile matter; the

refuse or most worthless part of anything.

•• Maior-genemls sprung from the dregt of the

people. - Jf.io.ii/aj, - BM of Eng, ch. vi.

H Crabb thus discriminates between dregs,

sediment, dross, scum, and refuse: "All these

terms designate the worthless part of any

body ; but dregs is taken in a worse sense

than sediment : for the dregs is that which is

altogether of no value, but the sediment may
sometimes form a necessary ivirt of the body.

The dregs are mostly a sediment in liquors,

but many things are a sedime>il which are not

dre-is. After the dregs are taken away, there

will fiequentlv remain a sediment ; the dregs

are commonly the corrupt part which sepa-

rates from compound liquids, as wine or beer ;

the sediment consists of the heavy particles

which belong to all simple liquids, not ex-

cepting water itself. The dregs and sediment

separate of themselves, but the scum and

dross are forced out by a process ; the former

from liquids, and the latterTrom solid bodies

rendered liquid or otherwise. Refuse, as its

derivation implies, is always said of that

which is intentionally separated to be thrown

away, and agrees with the former terms only

in as much as They express what is worthless.

Of these terms, d'regs, si:um, and refuse admit

likewise of a figurative application. The dreiis

and sciim of the people are the corruptest part

of any society ; uud the refuse is that which

is most worthless and unfit for a respectable

community." (i.VaiA; Eng. Synou.)

• dreight, s. [Dbocgkt.)

drein, i r [Draix, v.]

• dreint. • drent, pa. par. * a. [Deesch.]

A. -Is lia. par. ; (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Lit. : Drowned.

2. Fig. : Overwhelmed.
' But our own selves, that here in dole are drent'

Spenter: Attr-jphel. sia

dreis-se-na, s. [Named after Dreyssen, a

Belgian physician.)

ZooU : A genus of molluscs, family M>-tilidae.

The shell is Uke that of the typical genus

Mytilus, but wants the pearly lining. Known
recent species fifteen, fossil thirteen, the latter

from the Eocene onward. Ofthe recent sjiecies,

one, Dreissena polynvirpha^ is a native of the

Aralo-Caspian rivers, whence it was brought

to Britain apparently with foreign timber in

the hold of some ship. In 1S24 Mr. T. Sowerby

observed that it had established itself in the

Surrey docks. Thence it has spread to other

docks, as well as to various canals and rivers

in England, France, and Belgium, and has

even been found in the iron water-pipes of

London. (S. P. Woodumrd.)

' dreit, s.

• dreme, s

' dremels,

[Droit.]

[Dream, s.]

s. [Dream, v.] A dream.

•drem-en, i'.(. & i. (Dream, v.]

' drem -ere, s. [Dreamer.]

drem-o-ther'-i-uin, s. (Gr. •Spap.tly (dm-
mein). 2wi aor. infin. of Tpc'x** (trecho)= to run,

and ^pto»' (f?i^rio«) = a beast.)

Palaont. : A genus of animal's alUed to the

Musk-deer, found in the Miocene deposits of

France and .\ttica.

drench, 'drencli-en, " drenche,
' dreinch-en, i.t. A t-^-S drencan

= to drench, Jrincau = to drink ;
cogn. with

Dut. dranken = to water a horse ; Icel. drekkja

= to drown, to swamp ; Sw. drdnka = to

drown, to steep ; Ger. tranken = to water, to

soak.]

A* TrtiTtsifiiY ;

•L Literally:

1. To drown.
'* T aha] Iteren him to the ae.

And i shal Jrenchen bim therinne.
Baeetok. M\.

2, To overwhelm iu water.

a greet waive of the aee cometb aom tyme with so

gret a violence, tliat Hdrenchilh the schip."—CAumw
Puriotit Tale. p. 291.

n. Figuratively:

* 1. To overwhelm.
'• Many unprofitable desire and noyoos. which

drenehen men inU> deth and perdiciouu."— Wjwli/e.'

1 Tim. vL 9. iTrench: Seiact Gtouary. p. CL)

2. To saturate with water or moisture ; t-:)

soak.
' Now drenehed throughout and hopeleas of hia caae.

He drops the rein, and leaves hi ui to his pace."
Cowper .- Truth, »6. 247.

• 3. To saturate with drink.

i. To force down physic mechanically; to

purge violently.
' If any of your cattle are infected, speedily let both

sick and well blood, and drench theia."—Jiortt>ner

Hiubandry.
" B. Intransitive

:

1. Lit. : To drown ; to l>e drowned.
• He tooke up Seynt Petir. when be began tadrenche

within the see."

—

UaundeeiUe, p. US.

2. Fig. : To make wet, to soak.
^ " Nor blasts that shake the dripping bower.

Shall drench again or discompose.
Cowper : On Jfn. JJoiitagu't t'eatfifr Bangin'ti

dren^b (1), *draenc, "drencctae,'dreiike,

s. (A.S. drenc; Icel. drekka ; O. H. tier.

tranch; Ger. droni-.]

1, A drink, a draught
" Pulnesse of mete and of drenAe."— ITjrcft^s ; Stiect

trorb. iii. ITU

2. Physic for an animal.
" A cfrencA is a potion or drink prepared for a sick

horse, and composed of several drugs in a liquid form.'
—Farrieri Dictionary.

• • 3. A channel of water.

drencli (2), s. [Dreno.]

dren^ed, pa. par. or a. [Drench, d.J

drengll-er, s. [Eng. drench; -er.)

1. One who or that which drenches, satu-

rates, or soaks.

2. One who administers physic to animals.

3. A very heavy shower of rain.

drenpb'-mg, pr. par., o., ife s. [Dbehch, v.\

A. 4 B. .is pr. par. it particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. The act of soaking or saturating with wet.

2. The state of being soaked or saturated.

drencliing - apparatus, s. A jaw-

opener aud head-lifter by which drenches

may be administered W animals without their

being able to bite the bottle or horn, or the

arm of the operator.

drencblng - horn, s. A cows hom,
closed at the butt-end and perforated at the

point-end (like a powder-flask), to administer

drenches of medicine to ailing animals.

• dreng, • drenge, s. (Mid. Eng., from A. 8.

drenge = a brave man, cogn with Icel. aren^r,

a youth, a valiant man ; Sw. liran^ = a man,

a servant.) In old feudal law a tenant in.

capHe.

• dren'-gago, s. [Eng. dreng ; -age.]

Feudal' Law: The tenure under which a

drench held land.

• drent, i>a. par. or a. [Drench.]

1. Lit. : Drowned.
"Condemned to be drewr.**

Spenser:
~

2. fi^. : Overwhelmed.
" with them all Joy and JoUy merriment

Is also deaded. and in dolour drenL
Spenter : Teanof the Jfuses, 21a

drop-a-n5-pli^l -le-S9, s. pi. (Mod. Lat
drepahttphylKum) (q.v), and Lat. fem. pi. adj.

suE -etB.]

Bol A family of operoulate apocarpous

mosses. Only known genus Drepanophyllum

(q.v.).

drep - a - noph-yl - Ifim, »- (Gr- Vir"^'
(drepanon), Speirii^ (drepane) = a sickle, a

reaping-hook, and <t>v>J^Dy (pAu'fon) = a leaf.)

Bol • A genus of terminal fruited mosses,

the tyi.ical one of the family Drepanophylleffi.

drere, a. & s. (Drear.)

• drex'-i-ment, s. (Drearimext.)

^. «., n. til. «.

ate. ftt. fare, amidst, whit, fall, father: we. wet. here, camel, her. there: pine, pit,

or. wore. \roU, work. whd. son : miite. ciib. cure, unite, cur. rule, fiill
:
try. Syrian, s

sire, sir, marine : go, pot,

>, CB = s. ey = a, qu = kw.
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" drer 'i-nesse, .^. [Dreariness.}

' drer -y. [ItREARV.]

dress, " dresse, ' dress-en, ' drysse,
v.t. & i. [O. Vr. dresser, drescer, drechicr ; Fr.

dresser, from Low Lat. drictio, from Lat.

directio, from drictus, a contr. form o( direct us

= straight, direct, from dirigo = to direct, to

set straight ; Ital. drizzare, dirizzare ; O. Sp.

derezar.\ [Address, v.. Direct.]

A, Transitive :

1, Ordinary Language

:

* 1. Literally

:

(1) To make straight.
" Schrewide thingia 3chulen be Into drettid thingia

'

— Wyi:liffe : Luke ill. S.

(2) To set iu a straight or direct line ; to

direct.
" Toward the derreat ou the dece he dresaez the.face."

Gawairt'', 445.

(3) To reach, to haud over.

"HetiK)kbred . . . and dresiide tohem."— WycHfe :

Luke xxiv, 30.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To direct, to order ; to set and keep
straight.
" He achat dreue tbi wei*. "— H'l/ctife : Gen. xxiv. 40.

(2) To jiut or keep in order; to adjust, to

put to rights.

"And the Lurd fi^ni took the man, and put him
inUi the garden of Edeu to dress it and to keep it,"—
Gen. it. 15.

• (3) To regulate, to direct, to rule.

(4) To trim, to tit or prepare for use.

" WLt'ii lie dresseth the lamps, he shall bum incense
upon it."—£xod. xxx. 7.

(5) Tu prepare meat for the table ; to cook.

''Ck> now to thy brother Ainpou's houae, and. dress
him meat."—2 Sam. xiii. 7.

(6) To clothe, to invest with clothes, to

Attire, to apparel, to array.

(7) To invest, array, or accoutre.
" Wbeu Florent woe all redy drest
In hya armure." OctovUin, 1,035.

(8) To attire, array, or deck out pompously.
(With u}i.)

"Tht'y jmlut and smile, and tJrf^n theniaelves up in
tinsel, and glass geniB, and counterfeit imagery."—
Taylcr.

(9) To invest with an outward appearance or
character.

" He dresses the incidents in a rationali2ed form, and
change* their chronology "— tern*; CreU. Early Rom.
^fae. (1855). ch. xil., pt. il.. s 23.

(10) To cover, to deck out.
" In wavy gold thy summer vales are drested."

Pope : Homer's Odyssey, xix. 131.

(11) To adorn, to beautify.
" Fra^rraiit turf, and tiuwera as wild and fair

Afl ever dressed a batik, or sctuted siunmer Jiir."

Couiper Charity. 258, 259.

(12) To curry or rub down a horse.

Our InflrmitleH itre so many, that we are forced to
dress and ttiid hornes and asses, tliat they may help
our needfl."— 7'rt.y/»r.

(13) To treat a wound with medical prepara-
tion.s ; to ajiply remedies to a wound.

" In time of my siclcneas another chirurgeon dressed
her."— Wiseman.

(14) To i>repare for use in any way : as, To
dress hemp, to dress leather, &c.

"And I will dress the other bullock, and lay it on
wood, and put no Are under."— I Kini/s xviii. 23.

* (15) To attend to, to clean.
" And Meiihlbj^heth, tho Hon uf Saul, came down to

meet the king, and had neither dressed nis feet, nor
trimmed hia beard."—2 Sam. xix. 24.

(16) To prune, to cut.
" When you dresA your young hops, cut away roots or

sprigB."—jVcn-(4>n«rr . Uiubandry.

IL Technically :

1. Fabric

:

(1) To size yarn, cloth, or thread.

(2) To teazle or raise the nap on woollen
cloth.

2. Print. : To arrange the form iu the chase
symmetiically.

3. Mill-work: To prepare the surface of a
mill-stone.

i. Mnsojirn : To prepare or smoothe tlie sur-
face (if stonework.

5. Mill. : To pr.-parc mineral ores for the
furnace.

6. Metall. : To planish sheet-metal ware into
symmetrical form on a 8t;ike or anvil.

7. Mil. : To arrange or form the ranks in a
straight line.

8. Kaiit. : To ornament or deck out a vessel

with flags, ensigns, pendants, &c., in honour
of some special event.

* 9. Manege : To break in or teach a horse.
" [Mezentiua] for his courser called, a steed

Well mouthed, well managed, which himself did
dress." Dryden : Virgil; .Eneidx. 1,225, 1.226.

* B. RcJlcxLve

:

1. To betake or turn oneself.

2. To set or apply oneself.
" To schete the arweblasteres hem dresse."

Richard Caur de Lion, 4,481.

C. Intransitive

:

1. Ordiiiary Language

:

* 1. To go, to betake oneself, to turn.
" Fro derknesse I dresse to biysae clere."

Polit.. Refig., i Love Poems, p. 89.

2. To clothe oneself ; to put on clothes or
dress.

II, Mil. : To arrange or set oneself in a
straight line with some fixed point.

^ To dress up or out :

(1) Lit. : To clothe or deck out pompously,
finely, or elalwrately.

(2) Fig. : To invest with a fictitious character
or ai>pearance.

"... Iwul passed their Uvea Iu dressing up the worse
reason so as to make it appear the better. '—JUacaulay

:

Bisl. Eng., ch. xviii.

dress, s. [Dress, v.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Tliat which i.s worn as clothes ; garments,
habit, apparel.

" Now from the country around, from the farms and
the neighbouring hamlets.

Came iu their holiday dresses the blithe Acadian
jieasjints." L&ngfellow : Epangeline, i. 1.

2. {Spec): A lady's gown.

3. The art or skill of adjusting dress.
" Deduct what in but Vanity or Dress."

Pope : Essay mi Man, il. 45.

4. A covering, an outfit.

" Feathers are as commodious a dress to such as Qy
in theair."— fler/iam.' Physlco-Theology. bk.iv,.ch. xii.

% It is used in composition to express the
quality or description of dress worn ; as, full-

dress = dress suit^id for state occasions, cere-
mony, &c., 7tndress, morning-dress, &c.

II. Mill-work: Applied to the system of
furrows on the face of a millstone. [Mill-
stone Drpiss.)

dress-coat, s. A swallow-tailed coat, or
one witli narmw pointed tails, worn by gentle-

men in evening lir.vss.

dress-guard, s. A wing on the side of a
cania^'f entrain^', to prevent the brushing of
tilt di'L'SS against the wheel.

dress-maker, a-. One who makes ladies'

dresses or gowns.

* dresse, v.t- [Dress, v.]

dressed, jxi. par. or a, [Dress, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

I. Ord. Ixtng. : Arranged, clothed, apparelled,

deeke<l out.

II. Technically

:

1. CpoI. : A term applied to ice-worn boulders
or roeks.

2. Masonry : Applied to stone-work cut and
smootliened.

dress'-er (i). ' dress-ar, * dress-our,
' dress lire, s. [Kr. dressoir, from Luw
Lat. dressorium.]

* 1. A side-board ; a table or bench on which
meat was pre])ared or dressed for use.

" Drcssar where mote la served out a,V—Palsgrave.

2. A set of shelves or open cupboard for

plates, &c.
" The pewter plates ou the dresser."

J.ongfeKow : Evangeline, 1. i.

dress'-er (2), s. [Eng. dress ; -er.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. One who dresses or helps to adju.st the
dress of another, esjiecially used of one wlio

dresses and "makes up' an actor for tlie

stiige.

" Her head alone will twenty rfroMtTit aak"
Dryden : Juvoual. sat. vl.

2. One who keeps any idaco in order.

"Said ho unto the dresser of his vlnvyanl. Behold.
thesL> three years I come seeking fruit on thin figtree.

and flnd uoue."—Luke xlli. 7.

II. Tt'chnically

:

1, Med. : One whose duty it is to assist a
surgeon in a hospital in dressing wounds, &c.

2. Fabric : One who dresses or adds dress-
ings to cloth.

" The weaver, the fuller, the dresser." — Smith :

Wealth of Nations, bk. i,, ch. i.

^ Dresser of plays : A term applied in the
early part of the seventeenth century to
literary hacks who gained a scanty subsistence
by altering and amending old dramas to suit
the taste of the times. The fharacterof Deme-
trius in the /'oe(a,-;(c/-was undoubtedly intended
by Jonson to represent Dekker, who, in re-

venge, wrote his Satiro-mastix.

"O sir. his doublet's a little decayed ; he is other-
wise a very simple, honest fellow, air, one Demetrius,
a dresser <if pl-iys about the town here."

—

Ben Jonson :

Poetaster, iii. 1,

dresser-copper, s. A vessel in which
waips or threads are passed through boiling
water.

dress'-ing, ' dress-ynge, pr. jwr., a.,&$.
[Dress, v.]

A. & B. --Is pr. ptr, tt -particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As s^ibstantive

:

1, Ordinary Langxiage

:

* 1, Lit. : The act of setting straight or
direct

" Dressynge. Directia."—Prompt. Parv.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) The act of investing or clothing with a
dress.

(2) A dress.

(3) A trimming up, a decking-out.
" No 1 Time, thou shalt not boast that I do change

:

Thy pyramids, built up with newer might.
To me are notliing novel, nuthini; strange

;

They are but dressings of a former sight,"
fthakesp. : Sonnet 123.

(4) Ornamentation, decking, adorning,
"Woods and dales are of thy dressing
Hill and dale duth boast tby blessing."

MUton : On May Morning.

(5) A beating, a correction. {Colloquial.)

II, Technically:

1. Fabric:

(1) Gum, starch, paste, clay, &c. used in

the sizing of fabric, yam, or thread.

(2) Teaseling, or raising the nap on woollen
cloth.

2. Min. : Preparation of mineral ores for the
furnace.

3. Mill-work : Preparation of the surface of
a mill-stone.

4. Masonry : Smoothing the surface of stone
or marble.

5. Print. : Arranging the form in the chase
symmetrically.

6. Metall. : The complete planishing of sheet-

metal ware iuto symmetrical form, on a stake

or anvil.

7. Agriculture

:

(1) The application of manure to a soil.

(2) The manure applied to a soil. Top-
dressing is that which is spread on and allowed
to remain on the surface.

" Three cwt per acre is a fair dressing for tuniiiM or
swedes."-y. Wrighson, in CasseW s TcchnicalUducator,
pt. li., p. 231.

8. Medical:

(1) The act or art of applying remedies to

wounds, ulcers, &c.

(2) (I'l.): A remedy applied to a wound,
ulcer, sore, &c.

" The second day after we took off the dressings, iuid

found an eschar made by the catheretlck."— IfiwoKui ;

On Tutnours.

9. Couk. : The stutling of fowls, &c. ; force-

meat.

10. Arch.iPl.): The mouldings and sculp-

tured decorations used on a wall or ceiling.

11. Foundry: The act or process of cleaning

castings after they have been taken from the

mould.

12. Type-found.: The cleaning and notching

of the lettt'rs after casting.

dresslng~bag, s. A bag provided with

the re.iui.Hites of the toilet, as in a dressing-

CilSC.

dressing-ease, s. A case or box pro-

vided witli iill tin* renuisites for the toilet,

such as combs, brushes, pomade, tooth-

powder, &c.

boil, b^: pout, j^l; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = f.

-cian. tlan = sh?n. -tion, -sion-shun; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious. -tious. -sious - shus. -ble. -die, &>•. = bel, dei*
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dressing - bench, .*^. A bricklayer's

btiK h, liiiving a cast-iroii plate on which the

sun-dried brick is rubbed, polished, ami
beaten with a paddle in order to to make it

symmetric.ll.

• dressing-board, * dressynge-
boorde, .^. a dress it.

' Dre«s«re or drettyngt-boorde. Dreuorium. direo-

torium.'—Prvmpt. Pare.

dressing-gown, 5. A li^ht, loose gown
W(irn by persons wht-ii dressing, in a study, &c.

"Thf vpn- first mention of g:tut\emeu's dreMitiff-

porc/iA m the Ili;nJ "—l>'Ji!\j .\Vr«. Jrtn. 9. U'Z.

• dressing knife. * dressyng knyfe,
* dryssynge-knyffe, s.

1, A tool used in husbandry for rounding
and trimming borders, Ac.

2. A cook's knife for chopping meat, &c.,

on a dresser.

"The <ire*$in^ge-ktisfe is dulle."

—

Borman.

^ * Dressing-kn ife hoard, * dressyn-knufhord

:

Apieceof wood on which meat, &c., is chopped
up.

dressing-macMne, .^.

Yam: A iiinchine invented by Johnson, in

ISOO. Tlie hard-twisted yam is sized. scraj»ed,

brushed, and dried by heat and a blast of air.

The object is to remove the fuzz and give a

slight gloss.

dressing-room, s. A room, close to or

adjoining the bedroom, and appropriated to

dressing ; a room in a theatre where actors

dress for the performance.
* Latin lK»lt« might be found every day in his drew-

inff-roo'Ti, il it w«:re carefully aeArcbed,"

—

Stri/L

dressing-table, s. A toilet-table (q.v.).

dress -ings, s. pi. [Dressing, i\, C, II. 8(2).]

dress'-y, a. [Eng. dress : •y.^

1. Given to or fond of showj- dress ; showy
in dress.

" She was a fine leddy ; maybe a wee that drcttg'—
Sir A. n'l/lie. i. 259.

2. Ofdrfss: Sho^vy, rich, grand.

"Dressy is anew and not very aristocratic won!
But, if yViu do take a dressy teimown. you must not
greedilv seize the first n|iportunity of ewAggering in

\X.'-OaUy -Ve-irt, Jan. 9. 1683.

drest, jw. ipar. or a. [Dress, f.]

* dret9he, r.t. or i. [Drecche.)

* dretched, pa. i>ar, or a. [Dretche.]

" dret9h -ing. pr. par., n., k s. [Dretche.]

A. <t B. -4s pr. par. it particip. adj.: (See

the verb).

C As mhst. : Delay.

* dreul, v.i. [A corrupt, of drivel, v. (q.v.)]

To drivel ; to allow saliva to run or flow from
the mouth.

* drev'-el, v. i. IDrivel.]

* dreV-Ul, 5. [Drivel, v.] A driveller.

"Through that false wiU'h. and that fouleageddr«n7;."
.Speiif^r : P. Q.. IV. ii. a

drew (ew as u) (i). s. [Prob. from Icel.

drjuijr = long, drawn out.]

1. A si»ecies of sea-weed, the naiTow thong-
shaped sea-weed, Fnciis ioreiis.

2. Seadaces, Fvcus {now Chorda) filum.

* drew (ew as u) (2), s. [Etym. doubtful.] A
dro]'.

"Of the wat*r I might nut t^ate a dreie.'

ftunbar: Palic* of Honour, ii. 41.

dreur (ew as u) pr^t. of v. [Draw.]

' drey, *. [Dray] A squirrel's nest.

'drib, v.t. & i. [A variant of drip (q.v.).]

[1)P.1BBLE, r.)

A. Traivsitivt

:

1. To cut off or deduct a little bit, to ap-

propriate gradually.
" Merchivnta' gains come short of half the mart

_:_

For he who drives tJieir iMr^ins dribs a juirt."

C Drydfii : JuvfmiU, ut. vii.

2. To entice gradually, or step by step.
•• With daily lie* phe dribs yon into ci«Rt,"

Urs/dcH : oeid ; .i rt of Love. L

3. To chop, to cut oti". ipekkAT.')

4. To shoot at or from a short distance.
" Not at finrt Bight, nor with a rfriW«d ahot.
Love gave the wound.

'

Sidnrv Stella * AstrophtL

B. Intransitive :

1. To slaver or drivel.
'• Dasyug after dotterels, lyke drunkards thxi dribltes."

Skelton: Crotcne cf Lauretl.

2. To shoot at short distances ; a technical

terra in archerj'.

* drib. • dxibb, 5. [Drib, v.]

1. A drop, a little bit, a driblet.

" Do not. I pray thee. )>aper stain
With rhymes retailed in dribbi.'

Swift : On (iibbit Pialms.

2. A drizzle ; fine, small rain.

" dribbed, pa. par. or a, [Drib, v.]

drib -ber, s. [Eng. drib, V. : -er.] One who
can shoot well only at or from short distances.

" He shall become of a fayre archer, a starke squyrter
and dribber'—Ascharn: ToxophHus.

drib -ble, ' drib -le (le as el), v. i. & t. [A
dim. from drib, v. (q.v.).J

A. Intransitive

:

1. To fall in a quick succession of drops ; to
drip.

" Semilunar procesaea on the surface owe their form
to the dribbling of wat«r that passed over it.'

—

WooU-
K<trd : Oil FtMtils.

2. To fall or run slowly.

"Which receiver . . . allows the grain to dribblr
only in sinajl quantities into the ceuttal hole iu the
upper mill-stone."—Po/etf." .Vat, TheQlogy, ch. xv.

3. To slaver, to drivel.

4. To fall weakly like a drop.
" Believe not that the drihblinff dart of love
Can pierce a complet*? bosom."

Hhakesp. : Jleasure/or Measure, i 3,

B. Transitive:

L Oi'dinary Language .*

1, To let fall in drops, to allow to drip.
" Let the cook follow with a ladle full of soup, and

dribble it all the way up stairs."

—

Svift : Xules to

Servants. ^

2. To give out slowly and gradually.
" Ten thousand casks

For ever dribbliwt out their lase ci^iitent«. . . .

Bleed gold for inmistera to st^Nirt away."
Coieper: Task. iv. 505.?,

n. Football : To keep the ball rolling by a

succession of short quick kicks.

drib'-ble, s. [Dribble, r.J

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Drizzle.
" Xow thoQ's tum'd out. for a' thy trouble.

But house or hald.
To thole the wiuter s sleety dribble.

An' cranreuch caald !

"

Bums : To a iloute.

2. Slaver, drivelling.

IL Football : The act of keeping the ball

rolling by a succession of short, quick kicks.

"Cooke and Hill, with a magnificent rfr»A6/f. took
the leather right down the touch liut.'—field. Jan.
28, 18«2.

drib-blet, dxib'-let, s. [Ei\p. dribh(i€), and
diiiiin. sufr. -V/.] A little bit, portion, or

sum ; a small amount of money.
" So strictly wert thou just to pay.
Even to tne driblet of a day

"

Dryden : Thrcnodia Aufjustalit, IS, H.

drib'-bling, i>f'. par., a., &s. [Dribble, v.]

A- As pr. jnr: (See the verb).

S. As adjective ;

1. Falling in drops, or like a drop ; dripping.

* 2. Insignificant, trifling, petty.

"There passed aome dribbUnff akimusbes."—ffo^
land : Liry, p. 59T.

C. As substantive

:

L Ordinary Lan^age:
1. Tlie a»rt of falling, or causing to fall iu

drops or dribblets.

"A dribbling difficulty, and a momentarj- suppres-
sion of urine, may l>e cKUs»l by the stone's shntting
np the orifice of the bladder.'—.IrfriUAnot; t/n Ali-
ments.

2. Slavering, drivelling.

n. Foot^>aH : The same as Dribble, s.. II.

" Good displays of dribblinf were by no means iofre-

queuU'—fVW. Jan. 2S. 18M.

* drid'-der, * dredH>nr. & [Dread, s.j

1. Fear, dre.-ui.

" With dredfuU dredour tiymblin? for effhiy

The Tnjianis fled richt last and brxk away."
Douglas : Virgil. 3o5. Ifi

2. Suspicion, apprehension.

' drid'-der, v.i. [Driddcr, s.] To fear, to

dread.

"Gin »-«haId heal, we n»^l na dr»rfrf«rniair

:

Ye keu »e wiuua be set down so J«re.*
/loss : Uelenore, Pl 20.

- drie (1). r.r. [Dree.]

* drie (2), r.^ & i. [Dry, v.\

* drie, a. [Dry, a.]

dried, pa. p'lr., or a. [Dry, v.)

dricd-up, a. Wliolly or completely dric<I.

In that Ule I find

The furrows (rf long thought and dried-up tearsL*

Byron : Chiide Harold, iii a

dri -er, s. lEng. dry ; -er.J

I. Ordinary Language ;

1. One who or that which dries or tends to

dry or absorb inoistiu-e ; a desiccalive.
" There is a tale, that boiling of daisy tuota in milk,

which it is certain are great driers, win make dogs
little.'

—

Bacon.

2- A drj'ing-machine or stove.

IL Paint.: A substance added to paint to

increase its drying and hardening qualities.

'drife, v.t. [Drive, r.]

*drif-le (le as el), v.i. [Etym. doubtful.

J

T'_> drink excessively.

"About this time. Dr. Basire. in his semiOD. sea.

fionably reproving the carrison's excessive drtukiiv.
called drifltng, prevjuled v». that the govemours forth
with appoint«d a few lirewei^ in every street, to

famish each family si>«ringly and iToiBjrtionablely."
—TuUie : Sarratiee of the !<iege of Carlisle, i>. 15.

* drif-le (le as el), *drlf fle, •drlfUiig,
s. [A variant of dribble (q.v).] Small, line,

drizzliug rain,

"As drifling after a great shower."—Bai7?iV ." l£tt..

L 1^

drift, ^drifte, *dryfte, s. [Formed from
Mid. Eng. drife = drive, by addition of suff. -(

;

cf. draiinht from rfmir, jtight from fiy, &e. ;

cogn. with Dut drifl = a drove, a flock, a
current ; Icel. drift. drip( = a snow-drift ; Sw.

drifi = impulse, instinct ; Ger. trifi^a, droTe,

a herd. {SLeat.y]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally

:

* (1) The act of driving.
•' Dryfle or drywynire of bestys. Jtinatus."—Promfit.

Parr.

* (2) A violent motion.

"The dragouu dreew him awaie with drift of liis

winces." Alisaunder: Prog , 99%,

•(3) A herd, a flock.

" Hoc armentum, a dryfle."— irrij;A( .' VoL of i'oca^.^

(4) The course or directiou along which
anything is driven.

(5) A heap of any matter driven or blown
together ; as. a anow-drift.

"The drifts that encumbered tbe doorway-."
LongftUow: CourUhip of Miles SUinduh. iii.

*(6) A storm.
• Thar sal fall dun fra the lilft.

A blodi rain, a dreri drift.
Cursor Standi. 22,161.

(7) An>-thing driven or blown along by the
wind,

" Swift as ou wings of m ind apV>onie they fly.

And drifts of rising dost involve the sky
"

Pope: Homer i Odyssey. Tili. 127, 12S.

(8) Road-sand, the washings of roads.

* (9) A number or quantity of things driven

or impelled at once ; a shower, a storm.
" Our thunder from the south

Shall rain their drift of l>ullet« on this t^iwn."
Shakt-sp. : King John, ii. a

*(I0) Anything drifting or carried iloug at
random.

" Some tog. perhapo. ui>on tbe wat«r swam.
An oaeleds drift.'

Dryden: Annus JiirabUis, dsi.

* (11) A course, or road.
' Do it then, Faustua. with unfeigned heart.

Lest greater daiigers do attend tliy drift,"

Jaarloiee : Doctor Faustu*.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) A force impellent: an impulse, an nn-

l^elling influence or power.
" A nian being under the drift of any i»iwion. will

still follow tbe impniM; of it tUl sometliiiig iuterpvJM-.

—South.

(2) The tendency, aim, or purj'ose of action.

"The particufcvr drift of every act. proceeding etei.

nally from God, we are uut able to discern."—//'>o*c/-.

(3) Au intended purjiose or line of action.
* Thus, for my duty's sake. I rather cboee

_
To cross my friend m his intended drift.

Shakesp. : Two (ientlemen of Verona. iiL l

(4) An intention or design,
" Id tbe mean time, aaainst thou shalt awake.
Shall Romeo by mylettere know our drift."

Shakesp. : Romeo i Juliet, iv, 1.

(5) Meaning or aim,
" We know your drift.'—Shakesp. ; Corielanm. iiL 3.

fate, fSit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we. wet. here, camel, her. there;

or. wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mate. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full : try.

pine. pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

Syrian, a. ce = e. ey = a, qu = kw.
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lO) Sciijie. aim, teiidi'iicy.

"The drift tif the iiatn^ihlet is

on towanU tlie rel)els.' —AddUi

•(7) A kiiul of coarse sleeve, generally made
of silk.

' (8) Delay, iiroorastiiiatidii, a tliivinj^ or

putting oft",

"Triiulile uppoii trouble is the iiifitteraud exeriise

of iintieiiiL'. liniy drift iilid tielJiy of thllitfes hope<l fiT

IS the exert-iae of true i«tieiii.'e."— Wruce.- EUkvh
Scnnuiu, v, a, a.

II. TahnimUij:

1. Arch.: Tlie push, shoot, or liorizontal

thrust of an arch or vault upon the abutment*.

2. 'ifol. : A loose aggregation or accumula-
tion of transported matter, consisting of sand
and clay, witli a mixture of angular and rounded
fragments of rock, sumt- uf large size having
occasionally one or more of their sides flattened

or smoothed, or even highly polished. The
smoothed surfaces usually exhibit many
scratclits parallel to each other, one set often
rnissiiiL: an older one. The drift is generally
uiistratitied, in which case it is called in Scot-

land Till (q.v.). This may l>e in planes 50 or
even lOU feet thick. Asarulr, the sand, gravel,

pebbles, and boulders have brcn diTived fronj

rocks existing in the imnifdiati- vicinity, but
in some cases there are blocks which have
travelled far. and are of quite different

material from any to be found where they
lie. [Ehratu-s, Urift-febiod.]

3. Ordnaitri-: A ]'riming-irnu to clean the
vent of a jticcc of oiduance from burning
j'articles after each discharge.

-1. MikJi. : A round piece of steel, made
slightly tai>enng. and used for enlarging a
hole in a metallic plate by being driveii

through it. The drift may have a cutting
edge merely upon its advance face, or it may
have spirally cut grooves which give the sides

of the drift a capacity for cutting.

5. Mining

:

(I) A i)assage in a mine, horizontal or nearly
so, forming a road for tlie extraction of ore,

or a drain for carrying otf the water. The
name is derived from its being driven in.

Driving is liorizontal work ; sinking and rising

refer to the direction nf work either in shaft.s

or in following the course of a vein. [Adit,
Galukkv.]

(J) The course or direction of a tunnel or
gallery.

6. Nnut. : The direction of a current ; the
leeway of a ship.

7. Pijrokch. : A stick used in charging
rocket-cases.

8. Shipitnihliuff

:

(1) Drifts in the sheer draft are where the
rails are cut off and ended with a scroll.

Pieces titted to form the drifts are called

drift-pieces.

(2) The difference in size lietween a treenail

and \tn hole, or a hoop and the spar on which
it is driven.

(:i) Tlic i)art of the upper strakc between
the couch and the quarter-deck. [Drut-rail.]

; U Drift of th^ forest :

Old Law: An exact view or examination
of what cattle arc in the forest, that it may
be known whether it be overcharged or not,
and whose the beasts are. and whether they
are commonable beasts. (Blount.)

drift anchor, s.

Xnnt. : A trJaiignlar fi'anic of wood or other
similar contrivance, having just sufficient

buoyancy to M(i;it. to which a line that leads
from the bows of the ship is iittaclied. It

keeps the vessel's head to wind when dis-

masted, or whcTi it is impossible to carry s;iil.

[Dbao-anchor
]

drift-bolt. .s. An.dusedtodrivcoutabolt.

drift land. >.

«il<l [.11 ir: A yearly rent jiaid by some
tciKints tor the privilege or right of driving
catth- through a manor.

drift-net. «. a fishiii^'-nct about 120 ft.

long aii<l 'JO ft. deep ; corke<l at the upper
edge. Several of these nniy be connected
lengthwise and attached to a drift-rnpe.
Meshes '2\ ill. and upward, according to thc
si/c of tish.

drift period. '.

'•'cut. : The period during which the drift
described under Drift, II. 2 was deposited.

Tliough there is no reason why it should not
have recurred time after time* during bygone
geological ages, and perhaps it may be' ulti-

mately proved conclusively that it has done
so, yet the term " drift-jieriod " as a measure
of duration is limited to the time commencing
during the Newer Pliocene or Pleistocene, and
terminating with the Post Pliocene or Post
Pleistocene, during which drift was deposited
in the latitudes in which we tind it now. Tliat
it is essentially a glacial phenomenon is ap-
]>arent from the fact that while bcioiiiiiignn're
marked in its character on this side the equator
llie further north one goes, it dies out about
50' N. latitude in Europe and 40' in North
America. Hence it is often called Northern
Drift. A corresiionding development of it,

liowever, exists in the Southern hemisithcrr.
This becomes more marked as on^ appmaclies
the Southern pole, and disappears between 4U^

and 50° S. latitude. Where it exists nearer the
equator it is ileimsited around some giant
mountain, the scratches and striations on the
boulders and pebbles radiating from the moun-
tain on every side.

The drift is now universally attributed, as
Agassiz long ago suggested, to the action of
ice, the only controversy remaining being
whether land ice or floating icebergs took the
chief part in its distribution. Hence it is often
called, as by Sir Charles Lyell, Glacial Drift.

In the Tabular view of the Fossiliferons Strata
givenin his !:>tud€iits' Eh-mfntsuf dfuhttiti, " the
Glacial drift of Nortli.m Etimiie " is arranged
as the oldest dejiosit of the Post Pliocene (q.v.).

[Glacial rtitiuu,]

drift-piece, .s.

Shii)bi(ihl.: One of the upright or curved
pieces of timber that connect the plank-sheer
with the gun-wale.

drift-pin, s. A hand tool of metjd driven
into a hole to shajie it ; as the drift wlhcli
makes the square socket in the watch-key.
Holes in castings which are made by cores

may be trued and trimmed in this way better,

sometimes, than by drill or tile. The tool is

of steel, shaped to suit the work, and ground
square on the face. [Drift.]

drift-sail, s. A sail dragging overboard
to diminish leeway; a drag or drag-anchor
(q.v.).

drift-Band, ^.

Ord. Ixing. & (knl. : Sand drifte»l by the wind.
Iiijcertain circumstances drift-saml is cajiable

of overwhelming not merely flelds but even
whole districts. It may preserve organic
remains for a long i>eriud of time. {Lyell, Arc)
[Dl-ne(I), s.]

drift-way. ,•;.

1. Mininq : A jiassage cut under the earth
frmn shaft to shaft ; a drift.

'2. Old Laic: A road or common way for

driving cattle in ; a packway.
" A foot-way jiikI horse-way, CJilleJ actus ah agendo,

ami this vulpirly iw called a pat^'ke or drift-way. and is

lioth a footway und ht.inQ-vis\.y.'~l)altua: Vountren
Justifcllf^-l").

drift weed. s.

1. Ord. Laiuj. : Seaweed carried by the
action of the sea on to a shore.

"It iirecisely reiienibled the high-water mark "t

dri/f-wfed mi i* (teH-(>each."

—

liurwtn : Voyttge round
the ItV-r/./duTitf, ch. X.

2. Bvtanij:

(1) The cylindrical portion of the frond of

Luminaria digitatfi. {Britten (0 Ilollaiul.)

(2) [Gl'lf-wkkd].

drift-wind. '^. A driving wind ; a wind
which drifts things into hcnps.

"He iiM
yri ninrc 1>o hill in Iiiin. tliaii tin in tlitx,

Than liinnl'li" hanki can d" Uj law with waters
That ilrifr-trhidi fnrce t*i raging."

yi,;>,rf/. d- Flit. : Tivc .Vo/dif King'ue'i. \ .'..

drift-wood. -••. Wood drifti'd on to a

bank by a river, the sea, Aic.

But on the nhi>ivi« nieanwhilL* the evening fli-es had
l>ei'ii kindlei).

IlHilt uf the drift-wood thrown ou tlic Mindit."
Longfellow : SpittigvUiw, 1. h.

drift, t'.i. & (, JDriit, s.]

A, I ntrtinsitivc

:

I. nrdimtry lAUKjuagc:

1. Literally:

(1) To be driven into henjis or drifts; to

nccunmlate in tlrifts or heaps.

(2) To float or be carried along by a current
of water.

*' She drifted a drearj- wreck."
jAiiigfeUuw : Wreck of the Betperttt.

2. Fig.: To be carried along by circum-
stances, undecided or unsettled in opinion.

IL Mining: To make a drift; to drive a
lieadway.

B. Transitive:

I. Literally

:

1. To drive, carry, or urge along.
•"Snow. DO larger than so many grains of a.inil.

drifted with the wind in cluuda from every idaiu. --
iHiJr. Voj/.

2. To drive into heaps ; to accumulate in
drifts.

" He wanders on
From hill to dale. Btill more and more astray.
Impatient flonnoing tliruugh the driffi-tl heiqiH."

Thornton : Wilder, 2s;(-85.

II. ^('17. : To delay, to put otf; to drive olf.

' I see here, that the Lord, Buppose bee drifted and
delayed the etfeit of hia juityer, & gTaunt«th not his
desire at the first, yit he heareth him."—flruce." Bfeeen
HvriHont. \. '

*drift'-age, s. [Eng. drift: -age.] Drifting
substances ; as wool, weeds, &c. (Used also
tig.)

" Public opiuion, an represente \ by the Timet, is
mere driftage, tossed on the waves of agitatiuu,"
iiiiarteriy Jieview. Oct. 1891, p. 37a.

drift-ed, pa. par. or o. [Drift, v.]

drift-ing, pr. par., a., &. s. [Drift, v.]

A. ^ B. As pr. par. (t 2>articip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. --Is substantive

:

1. The act of driving into heaps or drifts

;

the stiite of being driven into heaps.

2. The state of being carried along by a
current of water.

"dright-en. s. [Drihtin.]

* drig-ie, ' dredg ie. * dlrg-ie, * dreg-y,
^. [DlK(.iE.]

1. A funeral service.
" We sail begin a wirefull soun,
Aiie Dreg}/ kynd, devout find nieik;
The blest abiuie we sail beselk
Yovi to dely vir out uf your noy.
And sae the Ifret/y tlius begins."

itniibar : Koerfjrccn, \\. 42.

2. The compotation of the funeral company
after the interment.

" But he was first hnme at his aiu ingle-i^ide.

And he helped to drink his ain dirgie."
Herd's Collection, ii. 30.

' driht. .<. [A.S. dryht, driht; O. S. druM;
Gotli. drauhts; Icel. drott.] A soldier.

"He nolde bringen on drihte buten threo hundred
cnichten." Layavton, ii. ai2.

" driht-fare, .'^. l.\.S. dryht, driht, and /a ru
- a cnnqiany.J A company, a following.

"Uii- Lauerd himself com . . . with awuch dream
and drihtftire. as drihtin deah to cxkmen."—Lege'id of
.il. halherine. 1, 85a.

' driht-fOlke, s. [A.S. dryht, driht, andfolk.]
fompaiiy, people, attendants.

' Hi- «ende into Cuuingesburh, mid his drihffolke."
Lagitmon, It. STu.

driht ful, driht fule, <i. [A.S. drihl;

Jnl.l Lc.nll.v.

•• The driht,fuh- n«i.\d Ai>olki mi lauerd,"—AY. JulUtna,
p, lit.

* driht - 5n. ' dright - in, " driht - en,
dright. drihte. ' dryght - yn, t.

|.\,S. ilroht.H, 'Inhtni ; (). .s. drvhtin : (.».

Flies, druchicii.; U. 11. Uci. tiuhtin ; M. II.

(ier. trohtin; Icel. drottin; Sw. drott; Dan.
drot] The Lord.

" A Bt'inte Marttt iioineii drihteiics tnodcr."
/.itganioii, 111. 38.

- driht -liche. ". [A.S. dryhtUc] Noble,
lordly, renowned.
" Whar beo ye, mine keinpeii, inhic tlrihtUche men ?"*

Litgitinon, I. Jl^.

'driht nesse. .s. [Mid. Eng. drihtin; -ness.]

MafMV.
" s«a wi' rt'tieii adreddo uf bin drihtttesic"

/.i^gi'iid <if St. Knthcrhf, I.IHI..

drill (0. v.t. & i. [Dut. drilkn. = to drill, to

bon\ to drill in ai*ms. It is the same word
a.s f/,r(7^q.v.).]

A. Transitive :

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. To bore or pierce with a drill.

2. To perforate or pierce in any way.
Tell, what could drill and porfurate the nohw,
And to th' attractive mys luhipt their holes V

"

Ulachint're: Creation.

boil. h6^ ; p^t, J6^1 ; cat. cell, chorus, 9hin, henph ; go. gem ; thin, this, sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph f.

-cian. tian - shan. -tion. -sion shun; -tion, -^ion - zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious ^ shus. -hlc, -die, ^•. ^ bel. del.
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X To form or make a hole with a drill or
otiier instiument.

"The drill'ittate is only a uiece of flnt iron, fixed
upon li llat IxMii'U, which iron hath an hule puuoliinl a
little way into it, to svl the blunt end "f the sthHUk of

the drill iii, when you drill a hole."—J/oxo" ; Me-
chanical Kxercises.

" 4. To draw or filter througli ; to dniin.
*' Some sages say that, where the iiumeroua wn^e
For ever tii^hes the nrsoundiiii; shore.

* 5. To draw from step to step ; to entice,

to draw on.
" ^\'hen hy suih insinuations they have once got

within him. and are able to ttriit him on from one
lewdness to aiiutlier. by the same arts they corrupt
aiid squeeze him, '

—

South.

" 6. To delny, to put off.

"She drills him on to five-and-flfty, and she will

drop him in hia old age "—Addison.

* 7. To exhaust or waste slowly ; to fritter

away.
"This accident liath drilled away the wljole summer."

—Stuift.

8. To SOW, as seeds, hi rows, drills, or

channels. (In tliis sense Skeat believes the

word to be of distinct origin, being the same
as trill, itself a corruption of trickle, q.v.)

[Trill.]
" Can any of your correspondents tell me the beat

way of drilling gorse seed for a covert"- Field, Jan. 28,

9. In the same sense as II.

10. To train to anything by repeated iind

constant exercise and practice.

n. Mil, Naval, etc. : To train to the use of

arms ; to practise in drill or military exer-

cises.
" He set himself assiduously to drill those new

levies."—Mactiulay : Hist. Eng., eh. xiv.

B. Intraimtii-e

:

1, Ordinary Language

:

* 1. To trickle, to flow gently.
" Watered with cool rivulets that drilU-d

Along the bordera." Sattdya: Ecctenastes. p 2.

2. To sow in drills.

11. Milit., Naval, t&c. : To go through a
course of drill ; to practise military exercises.

" I fired it : and gave him three sweats,
In the artillery-yard, three drilling daj-a."

Heaum. Jt Flet. : Martial Maid. ili. 2.

drill, s. [Drill, v.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

' The way of tenu^ering steel to make gravers, drills.

and mechanical iuatruments, we have taught arti-

ficera. "—Boj/Zf

2. In the same sense as II. 2.

3. In the same sense as II. 4.

* 1. A small trickling brook or stream ; n rill.

" springs through the pleasant meadows pour their
drills." Sandys.

" 5. An ape, a baboon, Cynocephalus huco-
phcsus, foiuid on the coast of Guinea.

"The comptrollers of vulgar opinion have pretended
to find out such similitude of shape in some kind of

b.^boonB, at laist such as they call drills, tliat leaves
little difference. "—;*«r W. Tcnifjl^: Popular lUscon-
tents |8ub iuit.f.

6. Constant exercise or practice in any
art, pursuit, or business.

* 7. A little draught or drink.
" ryrylle, or Isrtylle dr&fte of drynke. ffauitilhis."—

Promi't. Paro.

II. Technically:

1. Mack. : A metallic tool for boring a hole
in metal or hard material such as stone. Its

form varies with the material in which it

works. The action in metal is usually rotative,

and the tool has two or more cutting edges.
In stone drills the action is rotative or recip-

rocating ; in the latter case the tool is alter-

nately lifted and dropjied. (Rock-drill.] To
drill a hole the Japanese have a short awl in-

serted in a romid piece of stick eight or nine
inelies long. They take the wood between
their toes, squat on the ground, and make the
hole by rubbing the handle of the awl between
their hands.

2. Agric. : A machine for sowing grain in

rows. [Grain-drill.]

3. Fabric : A heavy cotton twilled goods,
used especially for lining ; drilling.

4. Milit., Naval, £c. : The act or process of
training soldiers or sailors tti military or naval
warfare ; as in the manual of arms, the execu-
tion of evolutions, kc.

drlll-t>aiTOW, 5. A seeding-machine,
driven by manual power in the manner of a
wheelbarrow ; a hand-driven grain-drill.

drill-bow. s. The bow whereby the drill

is recq-iuLally rotated. [Bow-drill.]
"When a hole is drilled in a piece of metal, they

hohi the dritl-boio in iheir right baud ; but, when they
turn .luiall work, they hold the drill-bow in the left

hand,"— .l/oxoii,

drUl-box. .^.

A'jrir. : A small box holding the seeds to

be siiwii in drills.

drill-chuck, .s'. A chuck in a lathe or
tlrilling-inacliine for holding the shank of the
drill. [L'uccK.]

driU-clamp, 5. A fastening device for

attaching a drill-holder or stock to a work-
bench.

drill-extractor, s. A tool or imple-
ment for extracting from deep borings a

broken or detached drill which interferes

with fiu-ther boring. [Artesian-well, Well-
boring, Grab.]

drill-gauge, .«. A tool for determining
the angle of the basil or edge of a drill.

drill-grinding, ". (See compound.)

Drill-grinding machiiie : An emery-wheel
and a clamp consisting of a stationary iiart

and a movable part by which the drill is held
near the point, while the shank is supported
by the rod and extensible socket. The
machine is arranged to grind twist and fly

drills, making cutting edges of uniform angle
and length, thus insuring equality of cut upon
both sides. (Knight.)

drill-harrow, s. A harrow the teeth of
which are adapted to traverse in the balks
between the rows of plants in drills.

drill'holder, s. A stock for holding a
drill. [Chuck.]

drill-husbandry, s.

A'qric. : The system of sowing seeds in
drills.

drill-jar, s. A form of stone or well-

boring tool in which the tool-holder is lifted

and (h-opped successively. The drill-rod is

raised sufficiently between each impulse to
loosen the tool from its impression in the
stone, and is tlien dropped t give a blow to

the tooL The tool-shank screws into the
socket at the lower end of the piece.

drill-pin, s.

LorJ:smith. : The pin in a lock which enters
the liollow stem of a key. {Kriigkt.)

drill-plate, s. A breast-plate for a hand-
drill.

drill-plough, s. A plough for sowing
grain in drills.

drill-presB, 5.

1. A drilling-machine in which a screw is

made to feed the drill to its work. It has
feet for bench-work, and a sling-chain »nd
ad,iustable sockets when used for tapping
I)iltes.

2. A driUing machine oflarge size. [Drill-
INO-MACHINK, BORING-MACHIXE.]

drill-rod. s. The long rod, made of sec-

tions couj'led together, which reaches to the
surface of the ground and carries the well-

boring tool on its lower end.

Drill-rod grab : A clutching-tool lowered
into a hole to engage with and form a means
of withdrawing a drill-rod whose upper por-

tion has been broken ofl" or become detached.

drill-splndle, s. The axis in which a
drillin>:-tr.ul is stocked and on which it rotates
in a driliiriLi-machine or lathe. (Knight.)

drlll-stook, s. A handle or holder for a
drill, in which it is socketed, and by which it

is worked.

drill-tongs, 5. A tool in which one jaw
forms a bearing below the object, and the
other carries the tool and rotative apparatus.
The pressure is obtained by pressing the
handles together, and an adjustable rest

allows the purchase to accommodate itself to
oblique surfaces. (Knight.)

drilled, j>a. par. or a. [Drill, v.]

drill -ing, pr. par., a., & s, [Drill, r.]

A. & B. .^s pr. par. £ particip. culj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive:

I. Ordinary iMnguage

:

1. The act of boring or perforating with a
drill.

2. Constant and continued exercise in any
art, pursuit, or business.

3. A scolding, admonition, or reproof.

II. Tech n ically :

1. Agric. : The act or system of sowing
seeds with drills.

2. Fabric: The same as Drill, s. II. 3.

3. Milit., Naval, £c. : The teaching or prac-

tice of military or naval exercises, movements,
&c. ; drill.

" still recruits oune in by hundreds. Arming and
drilling went on all day.'—Macaiila!/: Hist. Eng.,
ch. V

drilling -jig, s. a iwrtable drilling-

machine which may be dogged to the work,
or so handled as to be readily presented to it

and worked by hand.

drilling-lathe, s. A drilling-machine
on liorizontal ways or shears, thus resem-
bling a lathe. [Drillisg-machine.]

drilling-machine, 5. a machine carry-

ing a rotating tool and a means for chucking
the object to be bored. These machines differ

greatly in size and appearance, in the mode of

I'rcseuting the tool, presenting and chucking
the work. The larger machines are frequently
known as Boring-machines (q.v.).

dri-ly, <.<dv. [Dryly.]

drim-ys, s. [Gr. 6pi.^i;« (drimus) - sharp,
acid.]

Bot. : A genus of plants belonging to the
order Magnoliacese. They are distinguished
by their bitter, tonic, and aromatic qualities.

Drimys ll'interi, or aromatica, brought by
Captain Winter from the Straits of Magellan
in 1579, yields Winter's bark, which has been
employed medicinally as an aromatic stimu-
lant. It somewhat resembles Canella bark.

The bark of D. yranatensis is used in Brazil

against the colic. It is tonic, aromatic, and
stiniulant. That of D. axillaris, a native of

New Zealand, has similar qualities.

* dring, (.(. [Flem. dringen — to draw.]

1. To dnig with difficulty.

" His hors, his meir, he moue len to the laird.

To dring and draw, in court and cariege.

'

Henrygone: Bamuityne Poems, p, 120, st. SC.

2. To be slow or dilatory ; to lose time.

3. To make a noise, such as that of a kettle

before it boils.

* dring, n. i s. [Dring, v.]

A. As adj. : Slow, dilatory.
• ril wad her country-lads shall no be dring
In seeking her." Ross : Belenore, p. 93.

B. As substantive

:

1. One in a ser\-ile state ; a serf, a slave.
" Ane uohill kaip iint>eriell.

Quhilk IS not ordaint for dringis.'
Lyndesay. in Pinkerton. ii. 79.

2. A miser, a niggardly person.
" Quha finds ane dring owdir auld or ylng,
Gar hoy him out and hound."

Sannatyne : Poems, p. ISS. St. 3.

diink, * drinke, * drink-en, ' drynk-yn.
v.i. A: t. [A.S. driiican ; cogn. with Dut.
drinken : Goth, drigkan ; Ger. trinken : Icel.

drekka ; Sw. dricka; Dan. drikke ; M. H. Ger.

trinken ; 0. H. Ger. trinhin.]

A. Intransitive

:

I. Absohitely :

1. To swallow or imbibe liquor for the pur-

pose of (luencliing thirst.

"The man that may wel etenand drinMen."
Havelok, SOO.

2. Followed by of, when the consumption of

a portion only is implied.

3, To consume liquors at a feast ; to be
entertained with liquors.

4. To take intoxicating liquors to excess

;

to be addicted to drinking intoxicating liquors.

II. Fig. : To receive a share or part ; to

share in.

"His eyes shall see hia destruction, and he shall

drink of the wrath of the Almighty."—^ofi xxi. 20.

B. Transitive

:

I. Literally

:

1. To imbibe or swallow ; applied to liquids.

" And they made him drink water."—! Sain. ixi. IL

f^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, eamel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; gOf pot,

or. wore. wolf. work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se. ce-e: ey ^ a. qu = kw.
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TT. Figuratively

:

1. To imbibe, to absorb, to suck iu.

' The earth which drinketh in the rain that cometh
oft uiH)u \X."—neb. vi. 7.

2. To take or receive in by any iolet, as by
one of the senses. [To drink in.]

" My ears have Dot yet tlrank a hiuidred words
_

Of that tuugue'B utterance, yet I know the sound.'
.•Hiuketp. : Romeo <t Juliet, ii. 2.

3. Reflex. : To make oneself drunk by drink-

ing.

"Beuhadiid vraa Urinking himaelf drunk in the
pavilions."— 1 Kinga xx. 10.

• 4. To swallow up, to devour, to consume.
" I drink the air before me."

Shitktssp- : Tempest, v, 1.

• 5. To inhale the fumes or smoke of ; to

smoke.
" He drooped, we went ; 'till one fwUich did excel

The Indiana In drinking his tobacco well)

Met us." Domte: Satires, i. 87.

• 6. To sufTer for. (Cotgrave.)

^ (1) To drink all out : To carouse (q.v.)

(2) To drink down :

(a) To destroy or take away the thought or

memory of by drinking.
" Coiue, we have a hot venison pasty to dinner:

come, gentlemen, I hope we ahall drlitk down all un-
kind ue98."—.SAaA»^ap. ; Merry Wives, i. L

(6) To beat another in diiiiking.

(3) To drink in:

(a) Lit. : To absorb readily.
" Thefcody being reduced nearer unto the earth, and

emptied, becometli mure irorr,u,s, and greedily drhtketh
in water."

—

Browne: Vulgar Hrrours.

{b) Fig. : To receive or take in greedily, as

with the senses : as. To drink in a person's

words.
" And with fixed eyes drink in immortal rays."

Cowley: Davideis, bk, 1.

(4) To drink off: To swallow at a single

draught.
" One man givea another n cup of poison, a thing as

ierriblu as death; but at the same lime be tttlla him
that It is a cordial, and so lie drinks it off. and dies."

—

South,

(6) To drink to or unto :

(a) To salute in drinking.
" And thereupon I drink unto your grace."

Shakesp. 2 Benry IV., iv. 2.

(6) To drink the health of.

" Give me some wine ; fill full

:

I drink to th' general Joy of the whole table."
Sliuke^p. : Macbeth, iii. 4.

(6) To drink up : To swallow completely.
" He hml drank up a cup of fourteen pints, waa

going to take auutlier."— ^rA«//(Htif . On Coins.

(7) Tn drink deep : To take a long or deep
draught ot ; to drink to excess.

" We'll teach you to drink deep ere you depart."
Shakesp : Hamlet, 1. 2.

(8) To drink the health of a person : To wish
well to him in the act of drinking ; to jiledgp.

drink, * drinc. * drinoh« " drinnch,
* drlnke, "• drynk, * drynke, s. [A,S.

drinr, drinra; O. S. drank; M. H. Ger. (ruio:,

tntnc ; O. U. Ger. trunk, trunk ; h:e\. dr^•kka ;

Goth, draggk, dragk; Sw. drick, dryck ; Dan.
drik.]

1. Liquor to be drunk or swallowed for the
quenching of thirst, medicinal purposes, &c. ;

opposed to meat nud/ood.

Ther ne ssolde non mete ne drynke
Come in hys womb«,"

Robert of Gloucester, p. 889.

2. A draught, a potion.

"We will give you rare and sleepy drinks."—
S/iakeifi. Wijiters Ta'e, 1. l.

3. Htrting or intoxicating liquor ; the habit
of iii'liil>.,'iiig to extress in intoxicating liquors.

I»ia..;ni', .'issisted by strong drink and by mlfiery.
did lU work t&at"—Macaulay . fftst. Kng., ch, xlv.

^ (1) /h dHnk : Intoxicated, drunk. In
this sense drink seems to mean intoxication ;

far gone in drink is a favourite locution of the
police or police-court reporters.

"I could . , . beat him, . . . but that the poor
niDiiHter's in drink."—Shakespeare.

* drink - hall, interj. Litei-ally, drink-

health ; the wiM-d used in pledging a person
in answer to wassail (q.v.).

drink-money, s.

1. Money given to buy liquor for drink.
" Peg's servants were always asking for drink-

money."—Arbuthno!

.

2. Earnest mom-y.

drink-offering, s. Aniongst the Jews,
an ittl'ciing of wine, &c. ; a jibiition.

" Ht) iHiured a drink-offering thereon, and he poured
ukl thL-reun."— Ge^fi. xxxv. H.

* drink-penny, s. The same as Drink-
MONEV (q.v.).

• drink-silver, s. A vail given to ser-

vants ; drink-money, a largess, a douceur.

drink -a-ble, a. h s. [Eng. drink; -able.]

A. -Is (/((/. ; That may or can be drunk ; tit

or suitable for drinking
;
potable.

"There was neither wood nor stone, neither firm
earth nor drink<ible water."—J/acuw?atf .' Blat. Eng.,

ch. xxiv.

B. As subst. : A liquor that may be drunk
;

drink.
" My wife and the youngoneastuck to thedWrtftafties

at the Guildhall, as long aa was decent."— 7". Book:
ailbert Uurneu, vol. iii., en. iL

drxnk'-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. drinkable;

nrss.\ The (luality or state of being drink-

able
;
p<:itableness.

drink -er. * drlnkere, " drynk-are,
* drynk-ere, i'. (A-tJ. drincere ; O. H. Ger.

trinkari.]

1, Gen. : One who drinks.
" Its contents the drinker drew off till he waa satis-

fled."—Coot: Voyages, vol. i,, bk. i., ch. iii.

2. Sjw'f. ; One who drinks iutoxicating

liquors to excess ; a tippler, a drunkard.
" As a drinker jjast conti'ol.

With the red » Ine on his soul,"

E. Arnold : The Rhine and the Moselle.

drinker-moth, s.

Entom.: A popular nQ.m.e ior Odonestis pota-

toria, a genus ot large moths belonging to the

family Bombycid;e. It derives its name from

tlie paliii, whicli are long, forming a beak iu

front. It is of a dull reddish or yellow colour,

;ind is very cuuimon in Britain.

drink'-ihg, " drink-Inge, " drlnk-yng,
" drynk-jnige, i"". par., a., &s. [Drink, u.j

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Imbibing or swallowing liquids.

2. Connected with the drinking of strong

liquors ; revelling.
" My uncle walked on, aiuglng now a verse of a love

song, and then a verue of a drinking one."—Dickens :

Pickwick, ch. xllx.

C. As substantive

:

1. The act or practice of imbibing or

swallowing liipiids ; esi)ecially the use or con-

sumption of strong liquors.

"
I then considered drinking as a necessary qualifl-

catiou for a gentleman and a man of fashion."—iord
Clietter^eld : Letters,

* 2. A festival or entertainment with liquors.

"The chuich-wardens or ijueat-men, and their assis-

tants, flhall autfer no idays, ft-asts, ban*iueta suppers,

churchalea, drinkingn. tt-uiporal courts, or leets, lay-

imies, uiuaters, or any other profane uaige to be kept
In the churoh. < liiipol, or i:\i\xn:hya.Td.—Constitutions

and Canons f:i-cli-siiisfii'>tl.

drlnklng-bOUt, s. A set-to at drinking ;

a revel.

drlnking-fountaln, s. An erection in

some public place where water is jnovided for

drinking. Modern drinking fountains began

to be erected in Liverpool, in 1857. The tir.st

one in London was opened to the public on

April 12, 1«69. There are now several hun-

dreds in the metropolis.

drinking- horn, s. A drinking-vessel

made of liinn.
• Witlaf, a king of the Saxons,

Ere yet his la.it he breatlied.

To thf nmrry monks of Oroyland
Hirt ilrinkinghorn l>equeathed."

Loniifelliiw: King WitUift Ortnking Bom.

drinking - house, *•. An alediouse, a

public-house, a tavern.

* drinking - money, s. The same as

DrINK-MoNKY (q.v.).

• drin'-kle, ' drcn kle, ' dryn-kel-yn,
v.f. & ('. [A frequent, from dnnl (»i.v.).]

1. Trans. : To drown, to deluge, to sub-

merge.
"It ran douu on the mouutayiis, and drenkled the

playn." Langtoft. p. aiO.

2. Intrans. : To be drownoil or submerged.
" Alle drenkled thorgli folio and fiiut of wisdom."

Langtoft. p. 241.

• drink-less, ' drlnke lea, ". {Eng. drink

;

-ksn.] Dejirivcd of ur without drink.
" He'nought forbiddeth that every creture
Bo driiucUrsi for alway."

Chaucer : Trullut ± Cressida. il 713.

drip, 'dryp-pyn, V.f. <fc (. [A.H. dr^pan =
to Ift drop; ci'gn. with 0. S. driopan ; Icel.

drjupa = to drip; Sw. drypa ; Dan. dryppe;
Dut. drui]jen.; O. H. Ger. triv/an; Ger. tr^fen.
{Skeat.)] [Druf.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To fall in drops.

"Let wliat drips he hifl e&Mce."— Walton: Angler.
IJt. i., ch, xiii.

2. To bo so saturated with moisture that
drops fall from it.

"The land from tlie southward of Chiloe to near
Concei>ciou (hit. 37"), is hidden by one dense forest
dripping with moislure."-/>urwm . Voyage Round
Ch'- iVnrld (leiO). ch. xi., p. 245.

• B. Transitive:

1. To let fall in drops.
" Her flood of tears

Seem like tlie lofty bam of some rich swain,
Whicii from the thatch drips fast a shower of rain."

Suri/L

2. Tn drop fat in roasting.
" [His] ottered entrails shall his crime rejiroach.

And drip their fatness from the hazel broach."
Dryden : Virgil ; Georffic ii. 546, M7.

drip, * drlppe, * dryppe, s. [A.S. drypa.]

I. Ordiuary Language:

1. The falling in drops ; a dripping.

"On the ear
Drops the light drip of the suspended oar."

Byron : Chihte Barold. ill. 86.

2. That which falls in drops ; drippings.
" Water may be procured for necessary occasions

from the heavens, by preserving the drips of the
houses."—Mo}-tlmer : Husbandry.

II. Arch. : The projecting edge of a moulding
or corona, channelled beneath.

T[ Right of drip :

Law : An easement in virtue of which a

person has the right to allow the drip from
his premises to fall on to the lands of

another.

drlp-jolnt, s.

Phnnli. : A mode of uniting two sheets of

metal in roi.Ihig where the joint is with the

current, so as to form a water-conductor.

drlp-plpe, 5. A small copper pipe lead-

ing from the waste steam-pipe inside, to

carry otf the condensed steam and hot water
which may be blown into the trap at the

top.

drip-Stick, j.

Stone-saw. : A wooden stick which forms a
spout to lead water slowly front a barrel to

the stone, so as to keep the kerf wet.

drip-stone, s.

1. A ioroiiii ur projecting tablet or moulding
over the heads of doorways, windows, arch-

DBIPSTONES.

ways, niches. &c. Called also a Label,

Weather-moulding, Water-table, and Hood-
moulding. {Knight.) The term Label is

usually applied to a straight moulding.

[Label.]

2. A porous stone for filtering.

dripped, pa. par. or a. [Drip, v.]

drip -ping, pr. par., a., & s. (Dbip, v.]

A. A: B. As jtr. par. t0 particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The act of falling in di'ops ; the sound of

water falling in dn>ps.
'• How calm—how still 1 the only sound
The drtppin./ of the oar suspended I

'

tVurdsworth : Remembrance of Collins.

2. The melted fat which drips or falls from

meat while roasting.
" fihowB all her secrets of housekeeping ;

For candles how she trucks her dripping.
Swtft.

boil, 1)6^; poUt. Jo^l; cat, ^ell, chorus, ^hln, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this;

-clan, -tian - shan. -tlon, -sion - shiin : -tion. sion - zhun. -cious. **-*•

sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, efist. ph - f.

tions. sions shiis. -ble. -die, &'-. - "bel del-
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dripping-pan, .*:. A pan fur receinng
the niflTt'l l;tt uiiiih driiis or falls fiuni meat
while rojistinp.

"When the cook turns her liack, throw stnoakiug
coals iuto the dripping-patt."—Swift.

dripping-vat, j^. a tank beneath a
l"'<'iltT or hanging frame, tn catch the (.iverHow

(.'I drip, as that winch receives the soluticin of

indigo rminiDg from the boiler in indigo-

factories.

* drip'-ple, a. [Etym. doubtful.] Weak.

^drit,^-. [Dirt.]

*drite, *dryte, v.i. [A.S. c/nVon; Icel.

dnjta; Dut. drij/eii.J To ease oneself.

To ilritr : Ciicare. cgcrrre."—Cathol. Anglicum.

diive. " dreve, * drife. ' dryve (pa. t.

« ' dravc, ' drv/, ' drof, ,li\n-t'X r.i. iz i. [A.S.

tlrifan

;

cogn. with Dut. drijren ; Goth, dreiban ;

IceL drifa ; Sw. drifva ; Dan. drive; O. H.
Ger. tripun ; M. H. Ger. tribeti ; Ger. treiben.]

A* Transitive:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) To imjiel, urge, or push forward by force.

" Back to the skiea with shanie he shall 1* drireii."

Pope: llon^er't Iluid, viii. \X

(2) To cause to enter any substance by
force ; to knock into anything.

(3) To force or urge forwani by pressure.

" Shield urged on'shieW. and man drore man along."
Pope : Homer I niad, xvi. 2«L

(4) To cause to move forward ; to ui^e for-

ward under guidance.
" Tliere find n hen! of heifers, wandering o'er

The ufighlwuring hill, and drive them tt> the shore.

"

Addison : Rape <if Enropa. 13, H.

(5) To blow or liurry along violently.
" He eave them as the dust to his sword, and as

driven stubble to his bow."—/(njaft xli. 2.

(ti) To force or urge in different directions,

to scatter.
" He stood and measured the earth : he beheld, and

droee asunder the nations,"

—

Ifab^ckKuk Hi. 6,

(7) To expel by force from any place : fol-

lowed hyfrom or ovt.

" Drifi'ti from his native land to foreign grounds.
He with a generous rage resents bis wounds^"

Drtfden : Virgil ; Georgic iii. S49, 350.

* (S) To chase, to hunt.
" To drive the deer with hound and hont
Earl Percy took his way." Chevy Cfiate.

*
(1>) To clear any place by forcing away what

is in it.

" We come not with design of wasteful prey.
To drive the countrj'. fun.-e the ^wains awav."

Dryden: Virgil: ./Tjic/rf i, 7<4. T45.

(10) To imiiel or urge forward a horse or

beast of burden : hence, to guide and manage
the course of a carriage or other vehicle drawn
by it.

(11) To convey a person on a caiTiage or

other vehicle.

(12) To manage or regulate an engine.

* (13) To put off. to delay.
• I i>ray do not drive all till last day."—.Vor/'tv by

Vicar of HnniptChteaite (1636), in Anti^iuary, Sov.,
18S2, l>.

191.

2. Figuratiivlij

:

(1) To force, to compel, to constrain.
" The Romanx ilid not think that tyranny was

thoroughly extiugniahed, till they had driecn one ol
their consuls to deiwrt the city."— /Too**!*.

(2) To force in any direction.

"For the metre sake, some wonls in him sometime
be driven awry."—Aicham : A-hootmaiter.

(3) To distress, to straiten ; to push into

or place in a p<}sition of difficulty or danger.

"Thi* kind of si>eech is in the manner of desperate
men far drtvcn."Spetuer : Stale o/ Ireland.

(4) Tfi urge or impel by violence, as opposeil

to kindness.
He taught the go^iwl rather than the law.

And forcwl himself t*» rfWw. but love<l to draw."
liryden: Charttcter of a Oood Partou, 3'\ 31.

(5) To impel or urge by passion.
" Lord Cottington knew ton well how Ut lead bini

;iito a mistake, and then drive him into ckoler."

—

Clarendon: Civil War.
' (0) To press to a conclusion ; to jiursue or

follow out to the end.
' The exi>erinient of wtxxl that shiueth in the dark,

we have diligently driven and iiursued.""— flaeon;
Salural Ilittory.

(7) To negotiate. To manage : as, To drive a
bargain.

• Your Pasimond a lawles* Iwrgain drove.
The parent could not sell the danghter'slove,"

Dryden : Cymon t Jphigeniii. 29S. 299.

(8) To can-y on, to prosecute, to push-
" As a I'lnuer caimot husband his ground s>i well if

be sit at a great rent ; so the merch-int cannot driee
his trule so well, if he sit at grent usury."—Baiv/i.
' (9) To pass, to consume, to spend.

" And thus they drire forth the day."'

Uower, i. 16

* (10) To reduce to a state or condition.
" Godes deore temjile to driuen al to duste."

St. Juliana, p. 41

* (11) To purify by motion, to sift
• My thrice driven bed of down."

ShaJcetp. : Othello, i. 3

II. Technically:

1. Cricket : To bit the l>all forward in front
uf mid-wicket.

• Getting well hold of a ball, he drove it out of the
ground for six."

—

iftandant, Sept. 3. IS^i.

2. Shoot. : To force game from a covert to-

wards the guns.

3. Min.: To cut or dig horizontally; to

make a drift in.

B. Intransitii'c :

I. Ordinary Language :

1, Literally

:

(1) To be impelled or urged forward with
violence by any physical agent.
" Nor with the rising storm would vainly strive.

But left the helm, and let the vessel drive."
Dryden : Virgil ; .£neid vii, i^X. ^i2.

(2) To rush and press with violence, to dash.
" Fierce Boreas drove against his flying sails.

And rent the sheets."
Dryden : Virgil; ^neid i. HT, 146.

' (3) To press, to crowd, to throng-

"The bees drive out upon each other's backs.
T imlx'ss their hives in clusters

"

Dryden , Don Sebnttian, ii. 2.

* (4) To hurr>' along, to rush violently.

"The wolves seami>ered away, however, as hard as

they could drive."—L'Estrange.

(5) To ride or travel in a carriage or other
vehicle.

" O'er the necks
Thou drov'tt of warring angels disarrayed."

Milton: P. L.. iii. 395. 39C.

(6) To understand, or be skilled in the

art of driving : as, He can drive well.

" (7) To take the property of another for rent
due ; to distrain.

• His landlord, who, he fears, hath sent.

His water-bailiff thus U< drive for rent"
Cleaveland : Poeiitt. p. 19.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To aim a blow, to strike with violence

or fur>-.

• At Anxnr's shield he drove, and at the blow
Both shield and ;irm to gn>und together gi)

"

Dryden : Virgil : .tneid x. TCI. T6C.

(-2) To tend, to aim ; to have as one's end or

aim.

"We have done our work, and are come within
view of the end that we have been driviitg at "

—

Addi-
son : On the IVar.

n. Technically

Cricket

:

1. To be skilled in driving a ball.

2. To drive or send a ball a long distince ;

ai'plied to the bat : as, Tliis bat drives well.

*[ (1) To drive home: To drive a nail, &c.,

into wood, quite up to the head.

(2) To drive in:

Mil. : To force to retreat on their sui>itoits

;

to drive back.

"The out-poftts of the Cameronians were speedily
driven in."~.Vacnulny : Hint. Eng.. ch. xiii.

(3) To drive Off: To put off, to delay, to

post]ione. •

(4) To drive out :

(a) Ord. Lang.: To expel.

(b) Print. ; To space widely, to make a line

of copy till out the line, as when a mass of
solifl nntter is divided into several t:»kes,

each being i-equired to begin and end a line.

(5) To drive a gooti burgaia: To make agood
bargain for oneself.

(0) To drive a hard bargain : To be hard or
harsh in making a bargain.

(T) To let dricc: To aim a blow, to strike

al furiously.

"Fourroguesinbuckium leUriwatme."—&ftuA"c»j.. .'

1 Bcnry /v.. ii. 4.

drive, s. |1>rive, v.]

I, Ordinary Language :

1. The act of driving.

2. A journey or airing in a carriage or

vehicle.

"We ha*l a dreary drfre, in Vdusky night to St.

Andi-ew'8, where we arrived late."—fio*iM« .- Tour to

the Hebride*.

3. The distance over which one is driven.

4. A road or avenue on which carriages are
driven.

5. A blow, a violent stroke. (Slang.)

n. Technically:

1. Cricket : A hit which drives the ball
forward in front of mid-wicket.

" He also made the next bit, which was a straight
drive olT the same bowler for a couple."

—

Daily Tele-
graph, Aug. Ii, 1882.

2. Forging: A matrix formed by a sled
punch, die, or drift.

drive-bolt, s. A drift ; a bolt for setting
other bolts home, or depressing the heads
below the general surface.

driv'-el, * drevel, ' dryv-el, * driv-le,
v.i. & t. [A modihcation of Mid. Eng. drcre-
kn. a frequent, form from ' dr<tftbcn = to dirty,
fronx Ir. drab = a spot, a stain. Cf. Platt-
Deutsch rfrafibe^t = to slaver. (5^'ca/.)]

A. Intransitive :

1. To slaver ; to allow the spittle tn run or
How from the mouth, as a child, an idiot, or
dotard.

" Forced to drivel like *ome jiaralytick, or a fool."—
Grew.

2. To be weak or silly ; to act as an idiot

or dotard.
•' So dull in youth, so drivelling in his age."

Byron : Jingtith Oardt ± Scotch Rteieweri.

•B. Trans. : To foul or cover with drivel or
slaver.

Which stirs his staring, beastly, driuefd beard."
Uruyton . .Vusri Elyiinvi, Xyinphal 10.

driv'-cl, " drevell, ' driveU. s. [Drivel, v.^

1. Slaver; spittle runuing or flowing fii'in

the mouth.
" And cleared the driucU from his heard."

Warner : .ilitions England, bk, iv., c. xx.

* 2. A driveller ; an idiot, a dotaid.

"Set this drivel out of dore.
That ia thy traines such tales doth poure-"

T/ic Lover Ifetrribeth hit tehole State.

* 3. Silly, nonsensical talk, such as that of

an idiot.

* 4. A servant, a dnidge. [Dboil.1

" To encouraee the husband to use his wife aa a vile

dreuelL"—C'da} : Corinth,, ch. xi.

drivel-l>ib» s. A slavering-bib.

'HadTTeufelsdrockh also a fattier and mother; *"j>l

he, at one time, wear drieel-lrittt. and live on spoon-
meat ^"—Carlyle : Sartor licsartus. bk. i.. ch. xi.

driV-cl-ler, driv-el-er, s. [Eng. drivel;

.<;•.] "a slaverer, an idiot, a dotard, a fool.

" 1 have he.'^rd the arrantest dr*pe(/*r( commended
for their shrewdness, even by men of tolemble Judg-
ment."—SM'i/'I-

driv-el-ling, driv-el-ing, j>r. iwr., «., &
,-. [Drivel, v.]

A. <S: B. As pr. ]xfr. tt" jxirticip. adj.: (See

the verb).

C. .4s substantii'e

:

1. The act or habit of slavering.
•• Without any driueling or simrging in any part ol

his iKKly. "—^toar ; Hartyrt. p T4o.

2. Silly, nonsensical talk or actions ; drivel.

driven, {pro. driv'n), i>a. }Kir., a., & s.

[Drive, r.J

A.& "B, As pa. par. £ pa'ticip. culj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

Mach. : Any part of a machine moved
directlv by the driver; also called Follower
(4-v.).

'

driven-well, .^. A well formed of a tube
driven into tlie ground until its perforated end
reaches a stratum eonlainitig water. Wlien
the tvibe is driven to the desired depth, the
outer tube is elevated sufficiently to expose
the slots of the tid>e, which is secured to the

Kirbed point. When the proper depth has
Wen reached, a plunger is iilaeed in the tul»c.

which thus forms a pump-stock of limited

bore.

Driven-well pump : A jmmp of ]iroj>ortions

and construction adapted to occupy a tube

which has \«en driven into the ground till

its lower end has reached a watery stratum.

(Knight.)

driv'-er, * driv-ap, * dry-fer, ?. [Eng
driv{e); -er.]

L Ordinary lAinguage

:

1. One who or that which drives; the per-

l&te. fat» fare, amidst, what, fSlI. father ; we. wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit. sire, sir. marine : go. p6t.

or, wore. wolf. work. who. son : mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a, qu — Uw.
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son or thing which applies foitie to urge or

fompel any i>ei'son or thing forward.
" A iliMve of sheep, or au lienl of oxen, iimy be

mauiutfil l>y Huy uuUe or cry wliiuli their driver tthnll

ncciuitoiu tneiu to."—South : ScrTnoTts, vol. ii.. ser. 9.

2. One who drives a carriage or other
veiiicle or an engine.

* 3. One who aims or' strives at any cvrtain

object.
" A drtugeroua drtrer at »eilition."~Mo}intaju : Da-

voutt! Ettiiyi.

IL Technically:

1. FAasi. : The copper bar by wliich tlie

tamping is driven around tlie pricker on to

the charge in a blast-hole ; a taniping-iron.

2. Cooper. : A tool used by coopers in driv-

ing on the hoops of casks, its tooth resting
on the hoop.

3. Machinery:

(1) The wheel of a locomotive to which the
power is conitnunicated. A pair of drivers
are arranged on an axle, their cranks or wrist-

Ijjns being at au angle of 90% so that one is

always in an advantageous position for duty,
relatively to the piston. Several pairs of
«lri\'ers are coupled together by connecting-
rods ; a driving-wheel.

(2) In gearing, the main-wheel by which
motion is imparted to a tmin of wheels. A
master-wheel.

{:J) A <lrift for enlarging a hole or giving it

an angular shape not attainable by a drill.

{DliUT.J

(4) A stamp or punch, the salient tool which
aits in conjunction with the bed, bottom, or
bolster, through whose aperture the excised
piece of plate is driven.

4. Mi!/. : The term is applied to that which
Ci>mimiiiicates motion, as tlie cross-bar on the
spindle by which motion is communicated to
the runner of a grinding-mill, A jieg, catch,
tappet.

5. Navt. : A four-cornered fore-and-aft sail,

on the lower mast of a ship ; its head is ex-

tended by a gait; and its foot by a boom or
sheet ; a spanker. A ring-tail is a sail added
at the lee-leech of a driver.

6. Shijibiiild. : The foremost spur in the
bulge-ways, the heel of which is fayed to the
fore-side of the foremost iioppet, and the sides
placed to look fore and aft in a ship.

7. Turning: A bent piece of iron fixed in
the centre-chuck, and prqiecting so as to meet
the carrier or dog on the mandrel to which
the work is attaclied.

8. Weaving: The piece of wood which im-
pels the. shuttle through the shed of the
loom.

drlver-ant. .^\

Entiiiii. : Anomma orcens, a species of ant,
Fo calli'd from its driving before it almost any
aniirril w liich comes in its way. It is a native
of W-st. Tu Africa.

driver-boom, s.

Xuut. : The boom to which the driver is

hauled nut.

driver-spanker, 5.

ifhiit. : The same as Driver, II. 5,

driv-ihg, 2)r. jHxr., a., & s. [Drive, v.]

A. As -pr. jvxr, : (See the verb).

"R, As adjective :

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Impelling, urging, or pressing forward.

2. Driven or blown along ; drifting.

"Scatter o'er the flelda t\\e Uriiuuij snow.

'

J'upe : JIo)iier'a lUitii, xix. 3S1.

II. Mach. : Communicating power or force ;

as, a ilriving-sluift.

C. As substantive

:

I. OrtUnary Language:
1. The a(;t of impelling, urging, or pressing

forward with force.

2. The act or art of giuding a carriage or
other vehicle drawn by horses, &c. ; the art of
regulating and managing au engine.

" The drii'iiifi is like the driving of Jehu the aou of
Nimshi."—2 Kinga ix. 2o.

*3. Tendency, aim, drift.
" Did you mark the dainty dririug of tlie laat

poiut?"

—

Brewer: Lingua, iii 7.

IL Min.: The cutting of drifts or horizontal
passages through the rocks, &c.

driving-axle, 5.

M'":h.: The axle of a driving-wheel; the
bearing portion rests in the driving-box. The
weight of that ]'ortion of the engine is sup-
ported by a driving-spring upon the box.

driving-bolt, 5. A wheelwright's tool
used for driving in nave-boxes.

driving-box, s. The journal-box of a
driving axle.

driving-chisel, s. A chisel basiled on
eacli fac.

driving-gear, s. Tliat portion of a
machine which is especially concerned in tlie

motion ; as the parts from the cylinder to the
wheels, inclusive, of a locomotive ; the ground-
wlieel to the cutter-bar pitman, inclusive, of
a harvester ; the hand-crauk and gearing of a

winch or crab, Jkc.

driving-notes, s.-pl.

Music: Syncopated notes: notes driven
through the ensuing accent. {Stainer £
Ban-ett.)

driving-point, ^.

Muth. : Tlif point at which power is com-
municated by the driver.

driving-rein, ^^.

>'r//'/. ; A rein which is buckled or snapped
to the bit rings and passes back to the driver.

Drivitig-rciiis ait- known in the Western States
of America as lines.

driving'shaft, s. A shaft commuui-
catiie^ motion honithe motortothe machinery.
Shafting transmits power, but the driving-

sliaft is more immediate to the power ; the
inntor,

driving-springs, s.jyi. Tlie springs fixed

upon tin- ItoMs i>i the driving-axle of a loco-

mutive-cngiue, tu sujiport the weight and to

deaden the shocks caused by irregularities ia

the rails.

driving-wheel. ^

1, Sfnnii-ruij. : One of the large wheels of a
locomotive to whirli the connecting-rods of

the engine are attached. In the Anuriran
practice the connecting-rod is usually coupUd
to a wrist on the driver. This may be coupled
by outside connecting-rods to other wheels of

the same size, so as to make drivers of the
latter. In the English practice, with cylin-

ders inside the frame, the connecting-rods are

coupled to cranks on the axle of the driving
wheels.

2. Ilarvealcr : The wheel which rests upon
the ground, and wliose tractional adherence
thereto, as the frame is dragged along by the
team, is the means of moving the gearing and
giving motion to the cutter and reel. (Knight.)

driz'-zle, ' dris sel, ' drls-el, v.i. & (. [A
fii-iiuciil. form IVoiii Mid. Kif^. itreoscn ; A.S.

ihrusun =^ in tail ; I'row Uer. diiesvlu.]

I. Intrans. : To fall, as rain, in small line

dropfj ; to rain in a nust.

"Tlie nei^hbouriiiK iiioiiiit^tiiia, by reiisuii of thoir
ht.M|{ht, liri' limn- eximHcd to the tlvwti mid tlnalniij
rains thmi iiiiy >)( tliv luljiicoiit \mxt»."—AUUi»nn : ItitJy.

II. Trauaitivc :

1. To shed or let fall in small, fine drops.
" When the sun act*, the nir doth dHtzl,- ^lew

.'

Sfuikf»i>. : Hojneo St Jiitivt, iii. 5.

2. To wet with Iliu? dro]is or spray.
" Drizih-d liy i\w ceAAplt'fi'* upray,
Mid»t ^roiiii iif rock and ronr u( strentii,

The wizard w»its pruptietic dream."
&xtt: l.niln of rhf Lake iv. 5.

driz'-zle, s. [Drizzle, i-.] Fine, small rain;
mizzle, mist.

••Besides, why coiiKl y.m not f..r drizzli- pray?"

driz'-zled (zled as zeld), i>a. yar. or c.
LOltlZZLK, c.\

driz -zling, ' dryse-llng, in. par., a., & s.

IDuizzLt:, i\]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Falling in small, fine drops ; misty.

2. Wet, i-ainy ; marked by drizzling rain.
" Some dull drizzling day." Coivper : Uope. 371.

3. Wet with tine drops or spray ; drippin-.
" Black drialing cnnfs, that, beaten by the din.
Vibrate." Witrdtworth ; Descriptive Ski:tch.-s

C. As substantive

:

1. A drizzling rain ; a drizzle.

* 2. Petty droppings.
" The draffysh Ueolanicyoua of my lorde Boner, will-

suL-h other dirty drffielinjn oi AutichtiAt/'—Uale: i'^t
a Cuiirse. Ac. ful. a7. b.

driz'-Zly, ". [Eng. drizzl(e); -y.] Sheddiu-
tine, small rain, snow, &c. ; drizzling.

"Where nought but putrid atrenniH and noisome f. jt
Fur ever hung <in Unafy Aust^r's beard."

Thornton Caalle of IndQlence, ii. 7 !.

^ droch' - Un, * drogh - ling, a. [Gael.
droich = a thvarf, and dim. sutl. -lln, -ling.\

1, Puny, of small stature, feeble.

2. Wheezing and blowing.
" Tliat droahling, coghling imillie body tliey ci

Macwhupple. 'Scott : Waverlei/, ch. xlii.

drock, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A watercourse.

^drof-iand, s. [Mid. Eng. drof = drive,
an.l Kug. hunl.\

Feudal Law : The same as Drifiland (q.v.)

drog (1), s. [Draqge.] a confection.

drog (2), drogue, drougue, s. [Perhaps
from drag.] A I'Uoy. or siiuare piece of wood,
attached to tlie end of a liariioon line to check
the speed of the whale wheu running ir
sounding.

" The Urst mate waa on the point of heaving hU own
line Mverbuiird with ndntuguti fastened to it."

—

Kinj-
sfu}i : -S'^Mf/i .Sea Wluiler (IHTJi, ch. iii., p. 79.

drog'-er, drogh'-er, s. [Fr. droguer = a

boat for catching jUnd drying heiTings. Dut.
drooij, from drogen, drougen — to dry. {Littre,

A.'C.)i

Naut. : A West India cargo-boat, employed

in coasting, having long, light masts and
lateen sails.

* drog'e-ster, s. [ Eng. drog = drug ; sutr. -ster.
]

A druggist.

drog -man, drog o miin, $. [Dragoman.)

drogS, s.jil. [UuLti.] Drugs, physic, medicine.

"A tbi* doctiim* droff<."' A. Wiltou: Poema. \) 201,

** drog -uer-^, s. [Fr. droguerie.] Confei--

tions, physic, drugs,
" Nane of the droaiiery nor the roguory o' doctoi-a

fo- iae:-Sir A. tVyllc, lit. 286.

droloh, s. [Gael.] A dwarf, a pigmy.

dr<H[ch'-3^, ". [Eng. droich: -i/.] Dwarlisli.
'• There wasZnecheus, a miui of alowatature.that l9.

a Uttk' droir/iy luiily.'—Pius/j. /.?oy., p. 13y.

*dr6il.s. ' drolle, 'droyl, [Droil, r.]

1. A drone, a sluggard, a niojic.

boil, bo^; po^t. jowl; cat, 9eU, chorus, ^hin, bcn^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xcnophon, e:^at. pn = f.

-clan, -tian ^ shan. -tion, -sion shun; -tion, -sion zhun. -cious. tious. sious shus. ble, die. \c. ^ bel, del.
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2. Labour, drudgerj', toil.

"Would youwonUl apeak to him thoogh. to take a little

Uure patiies, tis I uo all the droitc, the diirtwork."
Shirley : Gentleman of Venice, L

3. A slave, a servant.
" With flerie lookes. hee shall behold these deuil'B

droilet, doolefuli creuturea."—Z. lioyil: Latt Buttell,
gt;.

' dr6il, v.i. [Dut. dniiUn = io mope about.] To
drudge, to work sluggishly and slowly, to plod.

"How worldlings tlroit for trouble! That (oud breast
That is (lObsessed

0[ e&rth without a croas, has earth without a rest."

<iuarlet : £mblem».
droit, 5. [Ft.]

*L Ordinary Language

:

1. Right, law, justice, equity, privilege.

2. A riglit, a due.

"The pilferings of the orchard and garden I confle-
cated as dr(rits."—Jiarr!/tit : frank Jtildmai/, ch. L

II. Technically

:

1. Comm.: A duty, a custom.

2. Old Lau' : A writ of riglit ; the highest of
all real writs.

% Droits of the Admiralty : Certain perqui-
sites formerly attached to the office of Lord
High Admiral of England, but now paid direct
into the Exchequer for the public benefit.

Bhips seized on the breaking out of hostilities

are droits of the Admiralty, as also property
Ca]>tured from pirates, to be restored, if private
projierty, to the rightful owners, on payment
of one-eighth of the value as salvage.

droif-n-ral, a. [Ft. drolture; Eng. adj. suff.

-al] ' '

Law : Pertaining or relating to a right to
property, as distinguished from possession.

dr^tzS9h'-ka, s. [Russ. drozhki.] A Rus-

sian travelling-carriage. [Drosky.]

droll, a. & s. [Ft. drdle = a boon companion,
a i>leasant wag; droler = to play the wag
(C'otgrave); from Dut. drollig — burlesque,
odd, from Dan. trold; Sw. troU ; Icel. troU

—

a hobgoblin, *'a famous woixl in Scandinavian
story, which makes continual mention of the
odd pranks played by them." (.bfcfo/.)]

A. As adj. : Odd. merrj-. facetious, ludi-

crous, comical, laughable, queer, ridiculous.

(Applied both to persons and things).

*B. As suhstantive

:

1. A merrj- fellow, a jester, a buffoon ; one
whose business it is to raise mirth and
laughter by ludicrous or comical pranks or
tricks.

"The two drollt apprehending that news, were ae
glad OB if they had been invited to a wading."—
Comical Eittory of Franc ion (1655).

2. A puppet-show, a farce.

"Togo to Smithfield to see the Jack puddings, droU<,
and pick-ptK:keta. '—/'oor /iobin 11730.

" droU-booth, s. A travelling theatre • a
place of exhibitiun for puppet-shows.

" A throng of searchers after trutli
Were crowding at the alley's uiouth.
Wherein the conveuticle stood.
Like Smithfield droH-booth. built with wood."

Nudibrat licdivivtis, pt. v. (1706).

* droll-house, s. A droll-booth.
" Used for a theatre or droll-fioitte, or for idle pQp-

pet^owa"— iVatu .' HoHnett C(f rimct, dis. 'i.

'droU, V.i. & (. [O. Ft. droler ^ta play the
wag,] [Droll, a.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To i>lay the wag or buffoon ; to jest, to
joke.

2. To trifle.

" He would scarce droU away the sum he offei-ed.'—
TTW Stigkted Maid, p. 7.

B. Truns. : To lead or influence by jest or
drollery ; to w^jole, to trick, to cheat.

" Heii that will uut be reasoned into their BeUfles.

may yet be laughed or drolled into thvia,"—L' Kstran -/r.

• dr6ll'-«r, s. [Eng. droll; -er.] A droll, a
jester, a buffoon.

"He is making an experiment by another sort of
enemies, and seu the apea and drollvrt upon it."—
Ofannitt: Sermons. \>. I»3.

droll'-er-y, s. [Fr. drdkric]

1. Idle sportive jokes, buffoonery, jesting,

comicality, fuu, humour.
" They hang between heaven and hell, borrow the

Christtiui's faith, and the atheist' (> droltery upon If—
eovemntent of the Tonffuc~

* 2. A pupi»et.
** Our women the best linguists : they are |)arrot« :

On this side the Alps they're nothing but mere
droUericM."

neaum. A Flet, : WUdgoote Chate 1. 2

' 3. A puppet-show.
" A. Mving drollery." Shaketp. : Tempest, iii. 3,

* 4. A lively or comical sketch, drawing, (fee.

"And for thy walls, a pretty alight drollery, or the
8tor>' of the FTodigal."—Shakexp. : i Henry If'., li. 1.

' droU'-ic, (t. [Eng. droll; -ic.] Pertaining
to a droll ur puppet-show.

" droll'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Droll, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. it particip. a4}. : (See
the verb).

C. As siibst. : Drollery, buffoonerj", jesting.
" By their rude drolling and hufft^iouiug to expose to

contempt all that which the wisest and best mcu in
the world have always had the neatest veneration
iijT"—ffally well : Jloral Serinoiu, p. 50.

•droU'-ing-l^, mh\ [Fug. tfrolling ; -ly.] In
a dioU, jesting, or comical maniior ; droUy.

"And yet then there are very few aiv so modish as
t<.i wave the talk of religii'U, or to talk lightly and
drollinffly of it.'—Goodman: Winter Evening Conf.,
pt, i.

*dr611'-ish, a. [Eng. droii; -wA.] Somewhat
droll, ludicrous, or comical; funny.

" Apt to show itself in a droUUh and witty kind of

*dr6ll'-ist, s. [Eng. drolX; •ist.\ A buffoon,
a jester.

" These idle drollists have an utt«r antipathy to all

braver and more genen-ius kinds of knowledge."—
aianfilt : On OroUery i Mheiim. 5 3.

drol'-lj^, adv. [Eng. drol{l); -ly.] In a droll,

ludicrous, or comical manner ; comically.

dro-mse-or'-nis, s. [Gr. fipo^toios {dromaios)
= swift, and opcts (ornis) = a bird.]

Pahvant. : A genus of Struthionidfe, akin to
the genus Droinaius (Emu). The remains on
which it was founded were met with in the
Post-Tertiary deposits of Australia.

drd-msd'-us» dro-mal'-us, *. [Gr. Spo^alos
(dromaio^) = running at full speed, swift.]

Ornith, : A genus of Struthionidie. L'm.

viwns Novce HollandUB is the Emu of New
Holland. [Emu.]

drdm-a-ther'-i-nm. s. [Gr. ipoyitx; (dromos)
— running, and thjpioi/ (tlierion) = a wild
beast.]

Pal^ont. : A small marsupial found in the
American Trias, in North Carolina. Each
ramus of the lower jaw contains ten small
molars in a continuous series, one canine, and
three conical incisors, the latter being divided
by short intervals, (Owen.)

* drom-e-dar'-i-an, s. [Eng. dromedary;
an.] The rider or driver of a dromedary.

" Some dromedaries are to take oart in the caval-
cade, riddtfU by dromedarinns in Egyptian costume."
—Daily Telegraph. Nov. 7. 1877.

dr6m'-e-dar-y,*droin-€-dar-ie,s [O. Fr.

dromedaire'; Fr. dromudaire, from Low. Lat.
dniincdarius, dronuuiarins, from Lat. dromas
(gen. dromadis) = a dromedary : from Gr.
dpo^as {dromas), gen. 6pOju.a5os (drt/mados) =
speedy, fast, running, from Bpatielu (dramein)
2 aor. infin. of rpc'x*^ (trecho) = to run ; Sp.,
Port., & Ital. dromedario.]

Zool. : Camel-US drom£darivs, the Arabian
camel—the Skip of the Desert : so called from

DROMLDARY.

its swiftness in travelling, being capable of
keeping up the rate of one hundred miles a
day for several successive days. It is dis-

tinguished from the Bactrian camel by tlte

single hump on the middle of its back, the
Bactrian camel having two. The name of

Promedaiy is frequently applied to all one-
liuniped camels, but is correctly applii-able
only to the swift variety of the species A'hich

i» employed for riding: the heavier-built, one-
humped pack -camel not being properly in-

(.huled under the designation. [Camel, A.
1. 1.]

dromedary - battery, s. Artillery
tiaiisp'ji ted oil tiic backs of dromedaries.

dro-mi-a, ?. [Gr. 6poju,os idrom<is)= running.]

Zool. : The Sponge-crabs, a genus of
Anomurous Decaxwds. They are natives of
warm seas.

drom-i -i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. dromHp);
Lat. fem. adj. pi. suff. -iddB.]

Zuol. : A family of AnomurooB Crustaceans,
of wluch Dromia is the type.

* drom ond, ' drom-ande, * drom-oun,
drom-ounde, dro^vm-nnd/drowm-
Otind, s. [O. Fr. drvnwnt, dronion ; U'eL
droviundr, from Lat. dromo. from Gr. 6pdju(i>t'

{dromon) = a light sailing vessel, fiom 6p6(Ltos

(dromvs)=:a, running: Spap^elv (di-amnn). 2
aor. infin. of rpix*^ {tieck6)=to run.] Properly
a light, swift-sailing vessel, but used for a
vessel of any kind.

drone, 'drane, 5. [A.S. drdn, cogn. with
Dan. liroin- ; Icel. drjoni; Sw. dronare — a
drone, droiur = to drone ; M. H. Ger. trtno;
Gr. $pJna$ ((/iro'tfljs^.] [DaoNE, v.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 2.

" Kight uA dranes doth nought
But dryuketh up the huiiy.

"

Pierce Plourrnan't Crede (1446^

2. Figuratively :

(1) A lazj-, idle person who lives on the in-

dustry of others ; a sluggard.
" To be luxurious drones, that only rob
The busy hive."

Thomson : Liberty, iv. 852, 853.

(2) A droning, monotonous noise or sound :

as of a bagpipe.

"The drone of a Lincolnshire ba^ipe"—fihoAcf;). :

1 Henry JV.. L 2.

(3) The hununing sound made by a bee.

IX. Technically:

1. Music:

(1) The monotonous bass produced from the
largest of the three pii>es of bagpipes. As
there are no governing holes in the drone, the
sound it gives forth serves as a continuous
bass to any melody ; the pipe second in size

is tuned to give out the fifth above the drone
;

and the smaller pipe, called the chanter,
has ventages by which the melody is made.
[Bagpipes.] {Stainer £ Barrett.)

(2) A name given to the three lower pipes
of the bagpipe, which each emit only a single

tone : usually two octaves of the key-note D,
aud the tifth A. They are distinguished from
the chanter, which has the power of producing
a melodious succession of notes. (Grove.)

(3) The chorus or burden of a song.

(4) Tlie term has been transferred to con-
tintious bass in a composition, usually of a pas-

toral kind. {Grove.) Also called Drone-base.

2. Entom. : The male of the honey-bee. Apis
meUijica, which makes no honey, its sole use
being to fecundate the queen-bee. [Bee (1).]

drone-bass, s. [Drone, s. II. l (4).]

dronebee, s. [Drone, 5., H. 2.]

drone -fly, s.

Entom. : A dipterous fly, Eristalis terua, re-

sembling the drone-bee.

drone-pipe, s.

1. The drone of a bagpi|>e. [Droke, 5. II.

1 (1)] : any instrument which emits a djoning
sound.

" Here while his canting drone-pipe scanned
The mystic /ftgiires of her band.
He tipples paJmestry, and dinee
Ou all hei fortune-telling' linea." Cleveland.

2. The droning of any insect.
" You fall at once iut« a lower key.
That's worse—the ifrone-plpe of an humble-bee."

Couii>rr : Conreriatian, 329, 380.

drone, v.i. & /. [Sw. drUna — to bellow, to
drone ; Dan. drone = to rumble.] [DaoNE, s.]

L Intransitive :

1. To make a droning, moDotonooB, hom-
ming noise : a^ a bagpipe.

(&te, i^t. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,

or. wore. wolf. work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, nnite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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2. To live iu idleness on the industry of

others,
" Why was I not the twentieth by descent
From a loug restive race of drutiing kings?"

Dri/ticn : Spanish Friar, ii. 2.

3. To read or speak in a droning, monotonous
manner ; to prose.

' Turn out their tlroning Senate."
(Jtwiiy : Venicts Preserved, li. 8,

n. Tram. .* To read or repeat in a droning,

monotonous t«ne.
" And the reader drone-l from the pulpit.

Like the miinimr of many bees.

The legend of good Saint Guthlac
And a&xnt Basil's homiliea"
Lonsj/ellow: King iVitla/'s IMnking Horn.

dron'-go, 5. [A native South African word.]

Oniith. : The name given Ity the Franco-

Dutch naturalist and traveller Le Vaillant to

Dicrurus, a genus of thrush-like, perching
birds, belonging to the family Dicrurida; (q.v.).

They are found iu India and the neighbouring
islands, and South Africa. They are not far

removed from the Fly-catehers, diflering in

having only ten t-ail-feiithers.

drongo-shrikes, .«. ph

Ornith. : The birds of the genus Dicrurus or

the family Dicruriihe, the latter being by some
ornithologists reduced to Dicrurince, a sub-

family of Lauiadifi(i'iyatii507i.), or of Ampelida:.

(Didlas.)

drou'-ing, pr. par., a,, & 5. [Drone, v.]

A. & B. Aspr.par. <& particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act or habit of reading or

talking in a droning, monotonous manner;
prosiness, monotonous language.

" Cant and droning supply the place of sense and
*

1 the language of uiejL."—Swift : Tale of a Tub.

"dron'-ish, a. [Eng. dron(e); -ish.] Like a

drone ; idle, sluggish, lazy, slow.
" They would be apt to waxe . . . Uroniih and lazy."

—Barrow : Sermotu, vol. It, aer. 15.

* drdn'-isll-l^, orfv- ['Eng. dron ish ; -ly.] In a
droniah , lazy, or idle manner ; idly, sluggishly

;

like a drone.

" dron'-ish-nesa, s. [Eng. dronish; -ness.)

The quality or state of being droniah ; laziness,

idleness, sluggishness.
" He must not l>e tame neither, nor sink into au

enervated dulneea. or flaccid droniehnest of geature."—
Ktaay mi the Aetion for the Pulpit (17S3), p. 65.

*drdn-ke-lewe(ewasu), *dronk-lewe,
a. [DuuNKELKW.] Drunk, intoxicated, ad-
dicted to excessive drinking.

* drdn-ke-lew-nesse few as u^, s. [Eng.
dronk^U'w; -ness.] Drunkenness, drinking.

"They wouetb hem to dronkelewiwtie."—Treiriia,
U. 173.

*dr6n'-ken, a. [Drunk.]

* dron -ken-esse, s, [Drunkenness.]

* dronke'-sliip, s. [Drunkship.]

* dron -kle, v.t. & i. [Drinkle.]

1. Trans. : To drown, to overwhelm.
' In a water stamiie he was dronkU-d fleand,**

Langtqft, p. 288.

2. Inirans. : To be drowned or overwhelmed.
" The proude kyDg Pharaon dronkeld,"

Langtqft, p. 289.

dron'-y, a. [Eng. dron{e): -j/.]

• 1. Like a drone ; sluggish, lazy, idle.

2. Of a droning character in sound.

drook, v.i. [Drouk.]

drook-et, a. [Droukit.]

drool, vA. [A dialectal variant of driivl

(U-^-)-] To drivel, to slaver. (Provincial and
American.)

" His mouth drooling with texts."— 7". Parker: Life,
p. loy,

droop, 'droup-en, 'dro^Tp-yn, 'drup-
en, 1'.!. & t. [Iccl. driipa = to droop, from
the same root as drop (q.v.).]

A. I ntransitive

:

* 1. To hide, to crouch.
"In this dale I droupe and dare."

Minot : Poems, p. 2.

2. To hang, to bend, or sink down.
" IngluriouH droopt the laurel. <U'atl to itong,

And long a straUKer to the tieros brow."
Thunuvn : Liberty, i. 171, 172.

3. To be dispirited or dejected ; to lose
heart I'r courage.

" ' Nay, droop not yet 1
' the warrior said :

'Come, let me give thee ease and aid I"
Scott : Lord of the Islet, v. 20.

4. To fail or sink ; as. The spirits droop.

0. To languish, to decline.
" I droop, with struggling 8i>ent,
My thoughts are on my sorrows beut." Sandys.

6. To fail, to decline.

"My fortunes will e%'er after droop."— SJiakesp. :

Taming of the Shrew {Iiiiluct. ii.).

* 7. To come to an end or close.

"Then day drooped." Tennyson: Princess, ii. 446.

B. Trans. : To allow to sink or hang down.
"A withered vine

That droops his sapless branches to the ground."
Shakesp. .' 1 Henry VI., iL 6.

^ For the dilference between to droop and
to fiar}, see Fl.am.

droop - rumpl't. That droops at the
crupi'cr.

" The 8ma' droop-rumpl't hunter cattle,
Might aiblins waur't thee for a brattle."

Bums : To Hi* Auld Mare Maggie.

dro6ped, pa. par. or o. [Droop.]

" droop '-er, s. [Eng. droop ; -er.] A spiritless,

dull person.
* !f he [the historian] be pleasant, he is noted for a

iester ; if he be grave, he is reckoned fur a drooper."—
HoUnthed : Ireland; Stuniharst to Sir H. Sldneie.

droop'-ing. *droup-ing, ^drowp-lng,
pr. par., a., & s. [Droop.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb),

B. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Hanging down.

2. Bot. : Inclining a little from the perpen-
dicular, so that the apex is directed towards
the horizon.

C. As stibstantive :

* 1. The act of hiding or crouching.
"With drouping on uightes."

Destruction of Troy, 3,280.

2. The act or state of hanging or sinking
down.

drooplng-avens, s.

But. : UiuiiL riiak.

drooping-tulip, s.

Bvt. : Fri(illari/i mcleagris, from the flower
hanging downwards, and much resembling a
tulip iu furiu. (Britten £ Holland.)

droop'-ing-ly, adv. [£ng. drooping; -ly.]

In a drooping, sinkiug, or langmshing
manner.

" The word of triumph fainted from hia ton^e ;

That hand, so raiseil, bow droopingly it biui^ I"

Byron : Lara, ii. 15.

drop, s. [A.S. dropa - a drop ; dredpian =
to drop ; Icel. dropi — a drop ; dreypa = to
droj) ; Dut. drop = a drop ; Sw. dropjie; Dan.
drauhe; O. H. Ger. trop/o; Ger. tropfe. tYom
the verb to drip (q.v.).]

I. Ordinary iMnguage

:

1. Lit. : A globule or small portion of any
liquid in a spherical form; as much of a
liquid as falls at once when there is not a
continual stream.

".Aiter dinner he rose, filled a goblet to the brim
with wine, and holding it up, asked whether he had
spilt one drop,' —Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. iv.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Anything resembling a drop, or hanging
as a drop : as, a pendant of a chandelier, a
hanging diamond ornament or ear-ring, &c.
[II. 3 (6).]

(2) The smallest quantity of any liquor.

(:i) A falling trap-door or hatch.

(4) A stage or platform on a gallows, con-
trived so as to fall from under the feet of
persons who are to be lianged.
" Hear lOie st.'iry more, and tlien I will stop.

I dn-aiiit W.od was told he should die by a drop,
So mctlmiigbt hf resolved no liquor to taste.
Fur fear IIil- Ilmt drop might as well be his last.

Itut dreams are like uraoles ; 'tis bard to explain 'em,
P'ur it proved that he died of a (iro;> at Kilmainham."
.Hivift : A Serious Puam upon William Wood {lT2i).

II. Technically :

1. Coal-trade: A macliinefor lowering loaded
coal-cars from a high staith t^o the vessel, to

avuid the breaking of the coal by dropi'ing it

from a height. It is a perjiendicular lift in

which the car is received in a movable and
counterpoised cratile whicli is lowered and
nUiiiK-d. A falling leaf is projected outward,
to bring tlie waggon over the hatchway of the
vessel.

2. Mach. : A swaging-hammer which drops
between guides. [Drop-hammer.]

3. A rchitectnre

:

(1) An ornament depending from the tri-

glyphs of the Doric order
;
gutta.

(J) A supiilementary gas-tube to lower a
gas-Jet. [Drop-light.]

(;i) A theatrical stage-cui-tain. [Drop-scene.]

(4) The depth of the hanger by which shaft-
ing is supported overhead.

(6) A prismatic pendant for a chandelier, to
increase the brilliancy of the display by the
refraction of the rays of light. It is made <•!

a glass lump mouhled in pinching tongs

4. Naut. : The depth of a sail amidships.

5. Fort. : That part of the ditch sunk
deeper than the rest, at the sides of a capon-
niere or in front of an embrasure.

6. Football: The same as Drop-kick (q.v.).

"The drop out was well returned, and some good
drop-kicking took, place."—rield, Jan. 28, 1882.

^ Drop of water :

Lapld. : A colourless transparent topaz.

drop-box, 5.

Weaving : A shuttle-box used in figure-
weaving looms in which each shuttle carries
its own colour. The box is vertically adjust-
able by means of a pattern-chain or otherwise
at the end of the shed, and. by automatic
adjustment, the shuttle holding ilie requiretl

colour is brouglit opposite to the shed and so
as to be struck by the picker.

* drop-falling, " drope-falling, s.

The falling nf a drop of rain.
' He sliii! come doun as droiic-falling droppende vp

onerthe,— di/cft/fe; Ps. Ixii. 6^

drop-flue, a. (See the compound.)
;

Drop-fine boiler : A boiler in which the
caloric cuirent descends by one or more steps
or gradations, bringing it into contact with
paits of the boiler in descending series; the
object being to cause it to leave the boiler
at the lower part, where the feed-water is

introduced.

drop-hammer, s. A hammer in which
the weight is raised by a strap or similar
device, and then released so as to drop upon
the object below, which rests upon the anvil.

It is used in swaging, die-work, striking up
slieet-metal, jewellery, &c. The hammer-strap
is drawn upward by means of two pulleys,
which are brought together so as to compress
the strap between them. One of these, the
driving-pulley, is fast upon its axle and turns
in fixed bearings, while the other tiu'ns loosely
upon an eccentrically journalled axis, arranged
also in fixed bearings, but so as to be incap-
able of turning therein except as force is

applied to it to ettect that object. To one
end of the latter shaft there is attached a
horizontal arm, the outer end of which is

connected to a liand-lever or treadle by a con-
necting-rod. By means of these appliances
the eccentrically journalled shaft can be
turned at will, so as to remove its roller from
contjtct with the strap, and allow the hammer
to fall through any length of space desired,

within the limits of the machine. (Knight.)

drop-kick, s.

Footb'ill : A mode of kicking the ball by
letting it droi' from the hands, and kicking it

as it bfgins to rebound from the ground.

drop-light, .«.

1, A means for placing the gas-burner at

such elevation as may be convenient for read-

ing or work, and .supporting it in place witli-

out extraneous help.

2, A stiind for a gas-burner and chimney,
adapted to be i.laced on a table, and connect-

ing by an elastic tube with the gas-pipe.

* drop-meal, drop-meale, ' drope-
mele, adv. Urop by droi» ; by drops.

"In hire be heltivih uoat one dropiimete."—Ancren
/:iwU'. p. 2»-2.

drop - meter, 5. An instrument for

measuring out liquid drop by drop. Other-

wise named a diuppiug-bottle, di'oppiug-tube,

bui'L-tt<'. pipctle.

drop-press, s. A form of powerhammer,
not unionniinnly called a press, and used for

swaging ;is well as for ordinary forging. [Drop-
HAMMKIl, DEAD-STBOKE Ha.MMEB.]

b^, b^; poi^t, J<J^1; cat. 9eU, chorus, 9hln, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, i^enophon, e^t ph = f

clan, -tian - shan. -tion. sion = shun: tlon, -slon = zhiin. -clous, -tious, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l, d?!.
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* drop-ripe, a. So ripe as to be ready to

drop oil the tree.
' The fruit was now drop-npe, we mfiy say. and fell

by ;i sliiike —Vnrlyle MuveU.. iv.,271.

drop-roller, v^.

Print. : A roller dropping at intervals to

draw ill a sheet of paper to tlie press

drop-seed, .?.

But. : A I'laiit. MiiMenbergia diffusa, or

Aiuerii-;iii ;j:rass. {Treas. of Dot.)

drop-scene, 5.

1 Lit. d- Tkeat. : A permaueut seene or
curtain suspended on pulleys, which is let

down to conceal the stage between the several

pieces played, or the acts of any one piece ;

called also the Act -drop.

* 2. Fig. : Anything which acts as a screen.
" I wished, if possible, to take you behind the drop-

teenc ot the senses,"—T^HrfaH; Fragment! qf Science.
vii. 129.

* drop-serene, s. A literal translation

of the Latin gutta serena. [Gutta.] Other-
wise called Amaurosis (q.v.)

' Su thick ,1 drop-serene hath iiuenched their orba.**

i Jlilton: i: £.. iii.25.

droP'Stone, s. Spar formed into the

shape ur IViriii of drops.

drop-ta.ble, s. A machint for lowering
or raising weights, as in the hatchways and
cellar-ways of city warehouses. A machine for

witlidrawing carriage and locomotive wheels
from their axles, (Knight.)

drop-tin, s. Fine tin.

drop-wort, s

Uot>t»y:

1. Sjnrtea Jilipemlitla, sn named, according
to Coles, from its t-mplnynient in cases of

strangury. (Britten £ Holland.)

2. (E7inni/ie^iuio5a. also called Water Prop-
wort.

1[ (1) Hemlock dropwort

:

Bot. : (Enantlie crocata.

(2) Water dropwort

:

Bot. : (Enanthe fistnlosa.

drop, * drop-pen, I'.t. & i. [Di^op, s]

A, Trunsitivc :

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Litf-raUy:

(1) To let or cause to fall in drops or small
globules, as a liquid ; to distil.

" Herliea groweth therou that droppeth gom." —
TreviAu, i. ini.

(2) To allow to fall in drops, or like a drop.
" When the stern eyes of heroes dropped a tear"

Pope : Burner's oUytneif, XL CH.

(3) To allow to fall, to let fall.

"The Highlanders dropped their plaids."'

—

Mncau-
Vitj: nut. Kng.. ch. xiii.

' (4) To allow drops to fall on ; to stain or

dirty with drops.
" Droppe ujit thi brest withe sawso ne withe i>otage."

Jiabifi Hook. p. 'M.

(5) To liedrop, to speckle, to variegate, or

sprinkle with drops.

"Or sixirtlne, with fiiiick glance.
Show to the aun their waved onats, (/ro/yivf withgohL"

Milton : P. I., vii. 405, 40C.

<t)) To lower, to depress, to let down.
" Rob Koydropped his jKiint. and coui;ratulate<l bis

jidrersary on having lieeu the first man who ever drevr
bhioil from him."—Ao« . Rob liuy. (lutrod.J

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To let drop, to send out, to emit.
" But all was false and hollow : thouuh his tongue
Dropped ninniia, and could make the worst a^Pt^^r
The lK!tt«r reason." Milton : P. L.. il. 112-14.

(2) To utter, to direct.

"3ontif man, set thy face toward the south, and rfrop

thy word toward tlio sonth."—£;<*. xx. 46.

(:i) To let go, to dismiss, to omit, to cease to

use.

•'[They] drouped all ceremony and all titles." —
Macaula!/ : Bint, Bng., ch. atv.

(4) To give up, to cease or desist from.

"After havlnij given this judtcment in its favour,

they suddenly Uropt the piirauil,"—5ft«rp ; Surger//.

('i) To give up intercourse or dealing with.

"She drilled him on to ftve-and-flfty, and will drop
him in bin old luse-"

—

Addison.

(0) To allow to vanish, cease, or come to an
end.

" 0)itnions. like fashions. alw.iV8 descend from those
of quality to the middle sort, aud thence to the vulgar,
where they are dropped and rauish."

—

Suif/i,

(7) To allow a person to alight from a car-

riage.

(S) To utter slightly or casually, not for-

mally.

"It might i>erh.ips have been thought that those
wurds had druppiil from his peu without any defiuiC«

meaning"

—

MacniUai/: ilUt. £tuj., ch. xxi,

' (9) To insert indirectly or by way of di-

gression.
" St, Paul's epistles contain nothing but points of

Christian inittructiou. amongst which he seldom laiU
to drop in the gi-eat and distinguishing doctrines ut

our holy religion."—iocAv.

(10) To write in an informal manner; as, To
droji a line to a friend.

(11) To lose in gambliug or betting. (Slang.)

(12) To bear a foal.

" Xot havius been ijom (I l>eg her pardon, dropped}
in a racing atalAt.'—I/. Kingstey : liarenshoe, ch. v.

II. Football : To win or score a goal by a
drop-kick (q.v.).

" He had a splendid chance o( dropping a goal,"—
Field, Jan, OS. issi.

^ To drop anclior :

Naut. : To anchor.
" Has dropp'd her anchor and her canvass furled."

Coivper: CAnn't^, 443.

B. Intransitive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally :

(1) To fall in drops or small portions, as a
liqiiid-

" He loved the world that hated him ; the tear
That dropped upuu his Bible was sincere."

Cou'per .Ilope, 574, 575.

(2) To let drops fall, to drip.
" Beneath a rock he sighed alone.

And cold Ijycajus wept frum every dropping stone
"

Dryilen : Virgil ; £cl. x. 22, i-i.

* (3) To weep.
" With an auspicious and a dropping eye."

Shaketp. : Hamlet, i. 2,

* (4) To discharge itself in drops.

(.'») To fall ; to descend to the ground sud-
denly.

" Philosophers conjecture that you droppetl from the
moon, or one of the stars.'

—

Siel/t : Ifntliper'i TrtiveH.

((1) To fall from over-ripeuess.

'So mayst thou live, till, likerii>e fruit, thou drop
Into thy mother's lap.

"

Milton: P. I. . xi. 5:'^. o;'.ti.

(7) To collapse suddenly, to fail together.
" IKiwn dropt the breeze, the saiU dropt down."

Coleridge: Ancient Mariner, ii.

(8) To be lowered or depressed ; to sink, to

fall lower.
" I can here disarm thee with this stick.

And make thy weajwu drop"
Stiaketp. : Tempest, i. 4.

(9) To full, faint, or give in from fatigue.

"Xot a few Highlanders dropped; and the dans
grew imjKitieut. "—Jtfttcii(*/*(^ . Bi«t. Eng., ch. xv.

2. Figuratively :

(1) To fjiU suddenly in death ; to be struck
down by death, to die.

" Xiithin^. says Seneca, so soon reconciles us to the
thnughts ol our own de-nth, as the iirosi

friend after another dropping round u».

{)rOiS|»ect uf one
" -Oig'-y to

Pope.

(2) To fall gently asleep.
" The mother lieautiful was brou^-ht.

Then droi>t the child asleep'
Longfellow : Two Lock* i>f ff lir

(3) To fall away fi'om or desert a cause.

(4) To be uttered, to fall gently.
" I grieve that, in your presence, from my t.*ii;^'ue

Too much of frailty hath already droppi-<t."

Wordsuttrth : EJetirsion. bk, iiL

(5) To cease, to be dismissed.

(6) To cease, to give over, to fall : as. The
wind dropped.

(7) To come to an cud, to be neglected or
passed by, to cease ; as. The conversation
dropped.

" I heard of threats occasioned by niv verses : I sent
t" ac.iualut tlieiu where 1 wua to ue fuund. and su it

ilroppetL'—t'ope.

(S) To come or i-all unexpectedly, and with-

out ceremony. (Followed by in.)

" He could never mnke any figure in comiwiny, hut
by giving disturbance at his entry ; and therefore
takes care Ut drop in wlitn lie thinks you aiv just
sentvii '—Spertator, No. 44S.

• (9) To fall short of a mark.
" Often it drvi^j* or overshoots by the disproportions

of'dintance uv application."—t'oWiVr.

*(10) To submerge, to jilunge, to drown.
" In our own tilth drop our clear judgments."

.Slniknp. : Anions/ •<: Cleopatra, ili. 10.

IL yaut.: To be ileep in extent; as, Her
main topsail drops seventeen yanls.

^ (I) To drop astern :

Xaut. : To move or pass towards the stern
or back ; to reduce speed, so as to allow
another to pass ahead.

(2) To dro}} dou.'n :

Naut. : To sail down a river towards the sea.

(.i) To drop down on or k^wu a peraon : To
find fault with him. to rei>rove.

(4) To drop in : To make an unexpected or
inlnniial visit.

(.'>) To drop in for : To come in for or obtain
unexpectedly.

(6) To drop of: To fall gently and gradually
asleep. (Colloquial.)

"Every time I dropped off for a moment a new
uobe wuke ,me."

—

Mark Ticain: A Tramp Abroad.
ch. xiii.

* drop'-less, a. [Eng. drop ; -/*as.] So fine

that thtre are no appreciable drops.
" Ye that now cool her fleece with dropleu damp '

Coleridge : The Picture.

"drop-let, s- [Eng. drop, and dlmiu. suff.

-let.] A little drop.
" Thou abhorr'dst in us our human griefs,

Scornevl our brine's fiiiw, ami thuse our droplets, which
From niggard nature fall." SItaketp : Timott, v, 4

* drop'-ling, s. (Eng. drop, and dim. suft'.

ling.] A little drop.
'" It is a dropling of the Etemall Fuunt "

Sylrester : tinatraintof Pibrnc, st. xiii.

dropped, dropt, 2>a. par. or a. [Drop, v.]

drop -per. ? [Y.n^. drop i -er.]

I. <h\i. Lang. : ,One who or that which
drops.

II. Technically:

1. Agric. : One form of a reaping-machine
in which the grain falls upon a slatted i>lat-

forni, which is dropped occasionally to depi>sit

the gavel upon the ground. (Sielierling's

patent) Simultaneously with tlie bringing
into action of the dmpper, a cut-oti' is brought
down to arrest the falling grain till the plat-

forni is reinstated.

2. Mining : A divaricating vein, which
leaves the main lode ; or a lode which assumes
a vertical direction,

drop'-ping, pr. par.. «., & s. [Drop, v.]

A. As pr. pa^r. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Falling, sinking, descending.

The dropping head tirst tumbled to the plain."
Pope : Homer's Iliad, xi \ . 54G.

2. Dripping, dropping water.

3. Desultory, not continuous, irregular : as

a dn^pping fire of musketry.

4. The same as Droppy (q.v.).

" A misty May. and a dropping June.
Brings the bonny laud of Momy al>uoiL"

Shtiw: Hiatory of Moray, p. ISl.

C. As substantive

:

L Ordinary Language:

I. Literally

:

(1) The act or state of falling in drops ; a

disTilling.

(2) That winch drops or falls in drops.
* Thrifty "eiicii !icrai>ea kitchen-itntf,
And K-trrelliii^ tli<- dropping* and the snuff
Of wa.itiug candies." Ztoniir.

(:i) The act of omitting, leaving off, or dis-

continuing.

"That change consisting chiefly in the rfro7>/M"»t? of

the terminations."—M«if: Introd. to t'h4tucer (ju.

Bell).

* 2. Fig. ' The last remains ; the refuse, the

dregs.
" strain out the last dull droppinfts of your sense,

And rhyme with all the rage of imiKjtence."
Pope: Fif.igoH Ciitii:itm. 607. ct^

II. Football: The act of kicking the b;tll

with drop-kicks.
•' Some long drupping soon took place by the Swinilon

men.' —Field. Jan. 28, 1332.

dropping-bottle, s.

Chem. : An instrument or apparatus for

supidving vorv sm:dl quantities to test tubes.

Arc.

dropping-tube, -<. A tube open at both

ends, the Iuwi*r aperture being quite small.

The tube being charged with liqni<l, the finger

is closed upon the upper end, and is then

relaxed to such extent as to allow tlie liquid

to exude in dmps from the lower end. It

fate, fdt, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit. sire, sir. marine
;
go, pot.

or. wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, ie, oe = e ; ey = a. qu ^ kw.
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is a small vplinclie. The dropping-bottle.

l)ipette. burette, ;tnd drop - meter have a

similar purpose.

* drop'-ping-ly, aih\ [Eng. dropping; -ly.]

In drops, dnip by drop.

drop'-pi^, fl- [Eu^. drop; -y.] Applied to

weather with occasional aud seasonable
showers.

drop'-si-cal, n. [Eng. dropsy; -c connective,

and Eng. a'dj. sutl". -«^1

L Literally:

\, Sufferingfrom dropsy ; inclined to dropsy.

"The diet of iie|)hritiok aiiJ droysii'iil persons ought
to 1)6 such H3 ia opposite to. ttiid aulxlueth. the alknl-
i-mceut nature of the »hHs iu the serum of the blood,"—
Jrbuthnot: On AUmeiirs.

2. Resembling, or of the nature of dropsy.

• n. Fig. : Inflated.

drdp'-si-cal-ness, s, [Eng. dropsicnl; -iiess.]

The quality or state of being dropsical.

drop'-aied, a. [Eng. dropsy; -ed.]

1, Lit. & Med. : Suffering from or affected

with dropsy.

*2. Fig.: Inflated, unnaturally increased.
" Where gi-eat additiou swells, mid virtue none,
It in n. tlropsii^d honour : )jood aluue
Id good without ;i iii\iue.'

Shakesp. : Alfs Mcll that Ends WfU. ii 3.

drdp'-S3^, * drop-sie, ' y-drop-i-sie, s.

[A shortened form for ydr.<psic. from O. Fr.

hydropisie, from Lat hydropisis, from Gr.
v6p<i>Tri<T« (hndropisis), from u6pw\// (hudrops),

genit. ildpiuTTOc (hudrdjtn.^) - dropsy, a word
formed from vSiop (hndor) = water, without
any composition with fp {Lidddl tG ScoU).~\

[Ydropisik.1

1. Med, : Tlie accumulation of watery fluid

In the areolar tissue or serous cavities. General
dropsy is called Anasarca (q.v.). Other forms
are Ascites (q.v.), Renal, Cardiac, Hepatic,
and Dropsy from pressure of tumours on
veins, or coa^ula in veins. When it occurs in

a cavity, hydro is prefixed, as hydrocephalus,
liydrothorax. There is also sinirioua dropsy,
as in burspe and hydrocele (q.v.).

2. Bot. : A disease iu plants caused by an
^-xcess of water.

* dropsy -dry. * dropsy -drie, n.

Thirsty thnuigh rimpsy.
" Muriy itripit/drif forbenre to drink©
Because they know their iU 'twould aggravate."

Davirs : JUicrocosmoi, p, SS.

dropt, pret. & pa. jwr. (Drop, v.]

drdsQh'-ka,.<;. [Droskv.]

dros'-er-a, s. [Gr. Spocrep6<; (droseros)= dev/y,
from SpoCTo? (drosos) = dew. So named because
these plants are covered with glandular hairs,
looking like minute dew drops.]

Dot. : Sundew, a genus of plants, the typical
one of the order Droseracese. Styles three to
five, so divided as to look like six to ten ;

capsule one-celled, many-seeded. The species
are numerous, and widely distributed over
the globe. Three occur in Britain ; Drosera

1. Flower.

DKUSKRA.
2. stamens and Ovary.

rotund Ijhiia, the Common Sundew, has leaves
obovittr or orbicular, aa broad as long. It is

common iu Britain. It is found in Epping
Forest in l)ogs. D. lungifolia, the Oblong
Sundew, has leaves obovate-oblong, three or
four times as long as broad, and it is less
common. D. anglica, the English Sundew, is

found more frequently in Scotlantl and Ire-
land than in England. Its leaves are linear

spathulate, five or more times as long as
broad. Tlie glandular hairs on the leaves
[see etjTU.] when touched by insects hold them
fast, and the neiglibouring hair bend over and
inclose the prey, somewhat after the fashion
of the tentiicles of a sea-anemone. A diges-

tive fluid is secreted by the plant, and the
nutritious parts of the insect are absorbed
and the non-nutritious portion rejected. D.
Totnndifolia is used in Italy to make a liquor
called rossoli. It is acrid, and has been ap-
plied to corns, bunions, and warts. Several
foreign species of the genus are said to furnish
a yellow pigment used in dyeing.

dr6s-er-a'-9e-flB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. droseriii)

(q.v.), and Lat. fern. pi. ailj sutf. -acca;.]

But. : Srmdews, an order of Hypogynous
Exogens, alliance Berberales. It consists of
delicate, herbaceous plants, often covered with
glands. The leaves are alternate.with stipulary
fringes and circinate vernation. The peduncles
when young are also circinate. Sepals five,

eqxial persistent, imbricated in aestivation ;

jietals five, hypogynous, also imbricated ;

st<amens, once, twice, thrice, or four times as

many as the petals ; styles three to five ; cap-
sule three- to five-valved ; seeds indefinite in

number. Found all over the world. Known
genera, seven ; species (in 1854) ninety (Lind-
ley): (in 1870) 110 (Hoolcer). [Drosera.]

drds'-ky, s. [Russ. drojki, a dimin. of drogi
= a kind of carriage.] A Russian and Prussiau

^^^^-m^

four-wheeled vehicle in which the passengers
ride astride a bench, their feet resting on bars
near tlie ground. It has no top.

dro-SOm'-et-er, s. [Gr. apdaos (droaos)—
ilew, and ^eTpoi/ (metron) = a measure.] An
instrument for measuring the quantity of dew
that collects on the surface of a body exposed
to the open air during the night. Weidler's
instrument was a bent balance, which marked
in grains the additional weight acquired l>y a
piece of glass (or a pan) of certain dimensions,
owing to the globules of dew adhering thereto

;

on the other end of the balance was a pro-
tected weii^ht. Another drosometer is sub-
stautiully likearain-gauge. Wells's drosometer
was a tussock of wool weighed when dry, and
again after the accession of dew.

dr6ss, * droSf * drosse, s. [A.S. dros, from
drwsaiL = to fall; Goth. driusa}i; cf. Dan.
drocsem, = dregs ; Ger. drnsen = drugs, druse=
ore decayed by the weather. {Skeat.}]

I. Ordinary Langua^je :

1. Literally

:

(1) In the same sense as IT.

" Some scummed the drosx that from the metal came,
Some stirred the molten ore witli ladles great,

And every one did 8wink. and every urn- did sweat."
Upetiier : F. y., H, vil. M.

(2) Rust ; incrustation upon metals.
" All enii>eror hid under a crust of dross, after

cleansin);, liaa appeared with all bU titles freiih and
beautiful"— ,4 (/(/mio'i.

• (3) Refuse of corn.
" Drotse at corue. Aciis."—Prompt. I'arv.

* (4) Refuse or rubbish of any kind,
" Dmui' or fylthe whore of hyt Iw. tiuscum, rns-

euUtm."—Prompt. Pare.

2. Fig. : Anything utterly wiiste, useless,

and worthless ; refuse.
" Ho)>e, sweet Hoi>o. liHH set me free

And made all pleaaari-H wine mere ilroim to me,"
Cowpi'r : l/of>e. 6aS, M7.

II. MdaU. : The scum, scoria, slag, or recre-

ment resulting from the molting of metals
combined witli extraneous matter.

^\ For tlie difference between rfross and dregs,

see l)Ri:i;s.

dros'-sell, s. [Etym. doubtful ; perhaps
connected with O. Eng drecche (q.v.).] A slut.

a hussy
" Now dwellA wieh drosttfU tn her gluase

When I wiw yunng, I wot . . .

A bull) or jHiile of water cloere.
Stooje UH insteei!e of glan,"

Warner: Albiont KngUiiid. c. xlvii.

dross'-i-ness, *'. [Eng. drossy ; -tiess.]

1. Lit.: Thequality or state of being dro.ssy;
feculence, foulness, impurity.

2. Fig.: Foulness, impurity.
"The furnace of affliction refines us from earthl7

drossiness. and softens us for the imi>re3atou of God'i
atamii.'—Boj/te.

* dross-less, a. [Eng. dross; -less.] Free
from dross, pure, clean.

dros'-Sj^, a. [Ens. dross; -y.]

L Lit.: Full of or containing dross; im-
pure.

" So doth the fire the rfroM.v gold refine."
JJavics : Immort. of the Soiit,

II. Fignratii^ehj

:

1. Impure, foul, worthless.
" Many more of the same breed. tli.it. I know, the

dross// iige dotes ou."~Shnkesi>. : //nmlet, v. '2.

2. Gross in body ; corpulent. (Scotch.)

" dr6t9h'-el« s. [Dretchel.] An idle wench,

a sloven, a slut.

' drot-en, * drot-yn, v.i, [Etym. doubt-
ful.) To stutter, to stanuucr.

" Drotyn yn speche. Traitlo."—Prumpt. Pare.

'' drot-er, ^drot-are, s. [Eng. droiien); -er,]

A stammerer, a stutterer.
" Drotari\ Trnuttm. tranla."—Prompt. Parv.

^ drot-ing, ' drot*yiige» s. [Drotes] Staui-
nteriug, stuttering.

" Drotynge. Traitlattis.'—Pr'jmpt Pare.

^ drot-ing-ly, ' drot-yng-ly, adv. [Eng.
dating: dy.] In a sUuumcriiig, stuttering
manner.

" Drotyugly. Tratde."—Prompt. Parv.

droud, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

1. A cod-fish.

"The fish are awful; half-a-guinea for a cod's head,
and no bi>.'i:tT than the drouds the cadKet'd hiiiiy frmu
,\yr. at a shilling aud elghteen-jience a \)\evv."—ltUn:i.-
wood's Maijazinc (Juue, 1820), \\. 20a.

3. A sort of wattled box for catching her-
rings.

3. A lazy, awkward person.

"Folk pitied her heavy hamlful of such a (i)t>i((/.
"—

Oalt: Annuls of the Pariah, p. 'SM.

' drough, 2>rfi. ofv. [Draw, ;.]

droiight (gh silent), ' droght. ' drogllte,
' droghthe, ' drougth, ^ drouth,
^ drughthe, " drugte, .-;. [A.s. iinigmih,.

ilntijodhe. from driigian. = to be dry, h'om
dryye — dry.]

1. Dry weather; a want or absence of

rain.
" To drawe a feKl mj' doiige
The while the droghte laateth."

P. Plowman, 4.337.

2. Thirst; want of drink.
" One, whose drought

Yet scarce allayed, still eyes the current stream,
Whose linuid murmur heard new thirst excites."

Milton . P. I., vli. 00-3.

3. A scarcity, a dearth.
" A drought of Christian writers caused a dearth of

all history!"—/'(ii/cr: Church History.

t drought-weed, s.

Hot. : The tireen Goosefoot of Nemnirli,
which Britten and Holland think may periunis

be ChenoiXidium alhnm.

droiight' - 1 - UGSS (gh silent), 5. [Eng.

droughty: -nc.^s.] The quality or state of

iM'ing drou>;htv or diy, for want of rain ov

drink.

dro^ghf-i?(L//j silent), '.drow-thy,t(. [Eng.

drowth : -y.]

1. Dry ; without or wanting rain ; parched.
" Through all the droughty sinumer day
From out their sulistuico Isttuiiitic luaiiitain."

}Vordsworth : JCxcnrslon, bk. v.

2. Di-y. thirsty.
" So that I now began to think,
B iuK drowthy, on a little drink."

Iludibriu lUtlivivus, pt. vll. 17u.

dro^k, |^^ [a non-nasalized form of drtinch

(q.v.).
]

To drench.

droiik -it, ('. [Drouk.] Drenched.
" Sair dronkit was she. pulr thiuK. aae I e'on put a

ghuiB of sherry in her water-gruel."—ifroH.' Antlqitury,

ch. i\.

* droum'-J?", n. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. drovy.]

Troubled, nuiddy.

' drouth, s. [Drought.]

drouth'-i-ness, .--. [DiiorcnTisEss.]

boU, bo^; pout, j<$^l; cat, 9ell. chorus, 9hln, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as: expect, Xcnophon, e^st. ph -^f.

-clan, tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -oious, -tious. -slous = shus. -ble, -die, vVe. = bel, deL
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dro^'-thj^, a. [DRorc.HTY.] Scotch for
droughty; thirsty.

drove, pret. of v. [Drive, v.}

drove, * drof, s. [A.S. drdf; from drifan =
to lirive (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) A herd or collection of cattle driven ;

also sometimes applied to a number of sheep,
swine, &c., driven.

" Aud 60 commaiided he the secoiid, Aud the third,
cmd all that followed the drotts.'—Oen. xxxli 19.

(2) A road for driving cattle.

2. Figuratively

:

*{1) Applied to any collection of animals.
" The sounds and seas, with all their flony drove.
Nuw to the moon in waveriug morrice move,'

MUton , Comiu. US. 116.

(2) A crowd, a mass, a herd of people.

"Doors, adorned with pt;ite<l brass.
Where drowi. ks at a city gate, may vass."

C. jyryden : Juvenal, sat. rii.

n. Technically:

1. Agric. : A narrow channel or draiu used
for the irrigation of land.

2. Afasonry

:

(1) A broad-edged chisel used by stone-
masons.

(2) A mode of parallel tooling by perpen-
dicular fluting on the face of hard stones.

drove, v.t. [Drove, s., IT. 2 (1).] To hew
stones for building by means of a broad-pointed
instrument. (Scotch. )

droved, «. [Eng. droiie); -ed.]

Ma^jiiry : Tooled.

^ (1) Droved ashlar

:

Masonry: Chiselled or random-tooled ashlar,
an inferior kind of hewn work used in building.

(2) Z>rored and broached:

Masonry : A term applied to work that has
been first rough-hewn and then tooled clean.

(3) Droved and striped

:

Masonry : A term applied to work that is

first droved and then formed into shallow
grooves or stripes, with a half or three-quarter-
inch chisel, having the droved interstices
prominent.

* drov-en, pa. par. [Drh-e, v.]

drov'-er, s. [Eng. drov(e): -er.]

1. One who drives cattle to market.

2. A cattle-dealer who buys cattle in one
market to sell in another.

" Why, that's spoken like an honest drover : so they
Bell bullocks."—SA«tJte*/>. . Much Adoaboat .Vothing. ii 2.

*3. A boat.
" And saw his drove drire along the stream."

Spentfr : F. ft. IIL viii. 22.

drov'-Ing (1), s. [Drove (1), r.]

Masonry : The same as Tooling (q.v.).

* drov'-ing (2), *drov-inge, 5. [Drove (2),
v.] Trouble.

' In my drorhig Laaerd called I."

Sartjf Stiff. Ptaiter : Pt, xviL 7.

* dro-vy, 'dro-vl, n. [A.S. rfro/= dirty ; O.S.
drobhi ; O. H. Ger. truobi,] Turbid, muddy,
thick.

" Ue is like to an hers that sekith rather todrynke
drot-y wat«r and trouble."—CTaworr: ParioH'$ Tale,
p. 3R^

drtfTfr'(l), s. [Droll.) An imp, an elf, a goblin.

dr4$^ (2), s. Drizzle ; mizzling rain ; a cold
mist.

" Out o* ane's warm hed at this time o' ni^ht, and a
port ti' droui iu the air besides." -fiicotl ; Rob Roy,
cb x\i\.

' dr6\^l, r.f. [Probably connected with drawl
(q.v.).] To utter mournfully.

"O sons and drtnghters of Jerosalem. droirl out an
elegr lor ffot>d King J.>si.tfi."-//<(cArt . Life(ifn'illia>ns,
ii 234. >hiri':4.i

dr^^n, 'droon, *drowiie» v.i.&t. [A.S.
dninciiian = to be drowned ; from dntncen^
t>a. par. of drincan = to drink (q.v.).]

A. Intrans. : To be suffocated in water or
other liquid ; to perish by drowning.
" Alle that deth uoght drj-ghe drvwnett ther intie."

£artf Eng. AUit. Potrnt: CUiinrMt. 372.

B. Transitii't

:

I. Literally :

1. To suffocate in water ; to deprive of life
by submersion in water or other liquid.

2. To overwhelm with or in water ; to flood.
" If flood waters were not in some measure controlled

by weirs, even when drowned.'—Field. Jan. 2S, 1882.

3. To overflow, to deluge, to inundate.

IL Figuratively :

1. To overcome, to overwhelm, to overpower.
"The moans of the sick were drotcned by the blas-

phemy and riVialdry of their comrades.'—JVocauZau.

-

Hitt.Eng.. ch. xiv.

2. To put an end to ; as, To droxi-n care.

"And while their babes in sleep their sorrows drotcn.
Sad iiarenta watch the i-emnant-o of their store."

tfryden : A nnu» MirabilU, cclii

3. To immerse, to plunge deeply, to sleep.
" Moat men being iu sensual pleasures drotcned,

1: «-ems their souls but in their senses are."
iMiHet: Jmmort. of the Soul.

*dr^\^'-age. s. [Eng. drown; -age.] The
act of drowning ; the state uf being drowned ;

submersion.
"" .A.ny kind of drotcnnge in the fool water of our so-

called religious or other controversies."-Curtyfe ; Life
of Sterling, pt. i., ch. i.

drdr^ed, pa. par. or a. [Drowv.]

drowned-level, £.

Mining: A depressed level or drainage-gal-
lery in a mine, which acts on the princii'le of
an inverted siphon ; a blind-level.

dr^^trn'-er, s. [Eng. drou^n; -er.]

1. One who or that which drowns.
"Idleness [is] euemy of virtue, the drowner of

youth.'—A $cham: Toxophilut.

2. (See extract.)

"A further discovery was made by Robert Wallau.
the tfrMTveT, or person in chargeofthe water-meadows."
—Archeeologia. xxxiv. 259.

drd^u'-ing, pr. par.j a., & s. [Drowk, r.]

A,k IR, As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the v?rb .

C. As substantive

:

1. Lit. : The act of suffocatingin water, &c.

;

the state of being drowned.

^ ^Mien a pereon dies from drowning, the
breathing and the heart's action cease en-
tirely; the eyelids are generally half closed,
the pupils dilated ; the tongue approaches to
the under edge of the lips, which are covered
with a frotliy mucus, as are the nostrils.

Finally coldness and pallor of the surface in-

crease. When one iu whom the vital spark
may possibly not yet have fled, is taken out of
the water, two objects should be aimed at

—

viz., first to restore breathing, and, second, to
( promote wannth and circulation. On the

methcKi of Dr. Marsliall Hall, Dr.H. R. Silvester,

the Royal National Lifeboat Institution, kc,
the patient is laid on the floor or the ground.
vrith the face downwards and one of the anns
under tlie forehead. The mouth must then be
wiped and cleansed. To excite breathing, the
patient should for a brief period be turned on
the side, the liead being supported. The nos-
trils should then be excited with snuff, harts-
honi, and smelling-salts, or the throat tickled
with a feather. If no success follow, iniitati-

' breathing by turning the body very gently on
the side and a little beyond, and then briskly
on the face, taking but four or five secondsfnr
the process- Diy the hands and feet, clothe
the liody with dry vestments, and enwrap it iu

blankets. Dr. Silvester's method is to dnnv
forward the patient's tongue till it projects V-
yond the lijis. remove the braces, stand at tlie

patienfs head, gi-asp the arms just above th'-

elbows, draw them gently and steadily up-
wards above the head, keep them stretched
upwards for two seconds, then press thfin
against the sides of the chest. Let no hot
bath )te used unless under medical direction.
If breathing be restt>red, rub thelimbs upwards,
using handkerchiefs, flannels, &c. Ajiply hot
flannels, Intttlcs or bladders of hot water,
he.ated bricks, &c., to the pit of the .stomach,
the armpits, between the thighs, the soles «(
the feet, &c. Persevert* iu this treatment for

some hours. If the patient W restored, place
liim in a wann bed, let plenty of fresh air into
tlie room, and encourage sh-ep.

2. Fig. : The act of overwhelming or over-
powering.

drowning-bridge, s. A sluice-gate for
overflowing mtadows.

dr4^^e, * dr<$i^ze, s. [Drowse, v.) A
slight or light sleep or sUimlier ; a nap.

" Miuiy a voice along the street.
And heel agaiiut the jAvemeut echoing, burst
Their i/rotf^f.'

Tennifion : Geratnt A Enid, 1.119-SL

^ For the difference between drowse and
sleep, see Sleep.

dr^w^e, *dr<$^ze, r.t. & t. [A.S. drisian^

drusan ; cf dreomn = to fall, to moum.J
A* Intransitive:

1. To l>e or look heavy, dull, or drowsy.
" They mther droiosed. and hung their eyclid» dovn.
Slept in his f»ce. and rendered such aspect
As cloudy meu use to their adversaries.'

Shakerp. : 1 Henry IV., iJL ^
2. To slumber, to sleep.
" Spangled with eye^ more namenius tium those
Of Argus, and more wakeful than to drotes^."

JtilUm: P. L.,xL 130, ISl.

H« Tra)isitive:

1. To make drowsy, heavy, or sleepy.
" There gentie sleep

First found me, and with soft oppression eeiaed
Wy droicted senses." J/iUon : P. L., viii. 287-6a

2. To make hea\-j' or dull.

"And would yon leam the spells that drmne way souj^
Work without ho)>e draws uectar iu a sieve,
Aud hope without an object cannot live."

Coleridge Ifor* icithout Sope.

* dro^9 -i-hed, * drows-y-hed, s, iEng»
drowsy, and sutt". -ked = hood.] A tendfim-y to
sleep ; drowsiness.

" The royal virgin shook oftdroutH»«d ;

Aud rising forth ont of her baser botUM;
Lv>oked for her knight

"

Speruer F. <?., I. ii. %

dr6w§-i-ly, adv. [Eng. drmcsy: -ly.]

1. In a drowsy or sleepy manner^ like one
heavy with sleep.

" What, thou epeak'rt drowtily f

Poor knave. I blame thee not ; thou art o'er^t'.«t4:he<l'*

^•httketp. : Juliu* Cmtar, iv. o.

2. Sluggishly, lazily, without spirit or
energj*.

" SlothfuIIy and dnjwtili/ sit down —fialeigh.

droi^-fi-ness, * drow-si-nesse. s. [Eng.
drowsy; -ness.]

1. A tendency to sleep ; heaviness with
sleep ; sleepiuess.

" Iu deep of night, when drotctinets
Hath locked up mortal sense."

Jiilton : ArcadM, SI. 62.

2. Idleness, sluggishness, laziness, want of
spirit or energj'.

"It falletb out well, to shake off youi dnmmne$t^^
—IS.tcon . Bolg War.

dr6itr-§y, drow-zy, a. [Eng. drows(e); -ji.)

1. Inchned to sleep, he3\'y with sleep>

sleepy.
" ' I will hear your song sublime

Some other time.
Says the droitvg mouarch. j^iwning

'

Longfellow : JitutciaH* TaU. T,

2. Disposing to sleep or drowsiness.

And the third hour oi drowsif morning same."
ahaketp. : Beury v., iv. iCnorus);

3. Dull, sluggish, lethargic, stupid.

"If he is of a quiet disposition, be is in danger <4
siukiui; into a servile, sensual, drowsy parasite. "

—

J/acaulag : Hist Eng.. ch. xiv.

* drowsy-evil, s. Letharg>-.

"Tliey that have the di&e.'Ute aiUetl Letharfros. or tbe
droietii-eei2 ' —T'.'UfJiitone o/ Cwnplexiont. p. 136.

*drowsy-flighted, a. Bringing drowsi*
ness or sleep.

" The droipsy-jlighled steeds
That dntv the htt«r of cloae^curtaiued steep."

Jiilton : Comus, 553. 5M.

' drowsy-head, .s. A drowsy-headed person ;

'•w tluti L-. liisll aud sluggish.

drowsy-headed, n. Sleepy, dull, slug-
gish, lethai-gic.

"Solomon ... so elegantly characterizeth tht^
dretety-hcaded sluggards that uo character in The<H
phrastus is more gi-apbioUly described."—/"oCierfty .'

Atheonuutix.

• dr^, r.i. [Droil.] To labour.
' He which laui iu office drudge and droy.'

Giitcoigne : SteeU Gla43e, p. 68.

dr^le, r.i. [Droil.]

drub, r.(. [A corrupt of Mid. Eng. drep€n =
to lieat ; A.S. drepan = to hit, to slay, drepe^
drype = a blow ; Icel. drepa = to kill, to slay ;

Sw. drabba = to hit, drnpa = to kill ; Dan.
drape = to kill ; Ger. trefen = to hit.] To
hit, beat, or thrash with a stick ; to cudgel

;

to belabour.
" Ue that is valiant, and dares fight,
Tliough drubbed, can lose no honour by *t."

Butler: Huditmu. I. iii.

drub, 5. [DRtTB. s.] A knock or blow with a
stick : a cudgelling, a thrashing, a thump, a
drubbing.

*' The blows and dmba I have received
Have bruised wy body.'

Butter: Bud&rfU. L iL

l&te, lat, f^e, amidst, what, f^, father ; ttc, ivet. here, cameL her. there : pine, pit, sire, sir. marine : go. pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son: mute, cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian, se, oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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drttbbed, i^a. jhit. or a. [Dri'b, I'.l

drub'-ber, *'. [Eng. drub, v. ;-er.} One wlio

drubs or beats. (PHor: The Mice,)

drub -bing, pr. par., a., 6i s. [Drub, v.]

A. .'»: B, As pr. par. £ jiarticip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of being thrashed, oi

thrashing with a stick; a cudgelling, a beatin-;.

"Callsh, Wing n pasaionnte man. (fftve Alchelc one
day a souuil tlrubhing.

'—Hume A Oinloffne.

*drub-len. *dmb-bl3m, v.t. [Drubly.)

1. To make niud'ly. thick, dirty, or turbid.
" nrubl'lyn or torblj-n wattir, or otlier lycoiire

Turbo, —frompt. Parv.

2. To disturb.
" S'l sal i>,iynes anil snrowe drofcy? thaire thoghf

—

Ba mjH'le.

* drub -U-nSss, ' drub ly-nesse, s. lEng
drubly ; -ness.] Muddiness, turbidness.

• drub'-ly. • drob-ly, n. [Prob. a variant of
trouble (q.v.). ] Muddy, dirty, turbid.

" [irfihjy or r*rubly.'^y Turbulentut turbidut." —
Prompt ParP.

druck-en, a. [Drunken.] Drunken.
" And past the birks and mejkl« stane.
Whare drucken Charlie brake 's neckliane."

llurm: Tcun O'Shmiter.

drudge* v.i. [It. dntgnire = a drndger. a
drudge.] To perform rnVnial work ; to labour
in mean offices ; to work hard, with little

rewanl or return,
" But I am bankrupt now ; and doomed henceforth
To drudge, in descjuit dry. im others' lays."

Ctfu^per: To Willittm Haylej/. E»i

dredge, s. [Drudge, v.] One employed in

menial work ; one who toils hard in mean
oflRees with little reward or return ; a slave or
serf, a menial.
" Withdiverted eyes th' omnisoieut Judge
Scorns the base hireling and the slaviHh drudi/e."

Cowpt^ : Truth, 227, 228

% For the difference between drudge and
servant, see Servant.

drudg'-er (1). s. [Eng. drudg{e) ; -er.] A
labourer in menial or mean offices ; a slave, a
drudge.

' drudg'-er (2),

box.
[Dredoer.] a dredging

* drudg'-«r(3), s. [Fr. dragpoir.'\ A Viox for
bonbons or comfits.

" I illd carry bume a nllver drudijer tuT my cuplward
of plat«.'—/Vpy*.- Diary. Feb. 2, 1665-6.

drfidg'-«r-y, s. [En^. dmdger: -y.] Mean
servile work ; hard and ignoble labour.

" He declined no drudgery in the common cause,
provided imly that it were such drudgery u» did not
miebecome on honest a\xn.'--.Mticitulay : JJitt. Etia
ch. xiv-

H For the difference between drudgery and
work, see Work.

t drndg'-i-Cal, «. (Eng drmliXe): -icaL]
Pertaining to or of the nature of a drudge.

"The Drudges, pthering round them whosoever la
Drudgi-nt. l-eheCiiriatian or Infidel Paffan."— Cartvf* :
Stirrer Krtartut. bk. Hi., ch. X.

drudg'-ing, pr. p<ir., a., & s. [Drudoe, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As sithst. : The same as Dbodoery
(q.v.}.

" driidg'-ihg-l^, mlv. [Eng. drudging : -ly.]

In a laliorious, toiling manner ; labori(jusIy,
toilsomely.

*dru -er ie, 'dru er-y, *dru-rie, "dru-
ry, dru rye, ' drew er y, ilry wer y,
"drew-rye, s. [O. Fr. <lrmrk ; Vvuv. dru-
dttria ; Ital. druderia; O. H. Uer. tiiiU, drut =
a friend, a companion, a jiartner.}

1. Courtesy, gallantry, courtship.
" Wymmeu ue kepteof nokiiyjrlite OB in druery."

/Iftbert of Giouci'sler. p Iffl,

2. A mistress, a sweetlieart.

3. Anything valuable or highly prized.

Theniie<irea»e<l liehlarfrMrtfc double hyiu aboute."

^ Gauaine. 2,033.
* drug, v.t. (DRAfj, v.]

drug (I). " drogge, * drugge, s. [O. Fr.
drnr/ur; It.il,. Sp., ^ Port, droga

;
prob. from

Dut. dri'Kii ^i\ry, from dried vcgetaldes, roots,
&c, iK-in;:; used as drugs.]

1, Lit. : Any substance, mineral, vegetable,

j
or animal, used as an ingredient in physic.

I

or in the preparation and composition of medi-
;

cines ; a medicinal simple.

I

" Replete with physic, drugs, and splcery."—fen-
t nant : London, p. 576.

I

II. Figuratively

:

1. A poison, a potion.
" Mortal (/ri(j7ji I have; but Mantua's law

Is death to any he that utt«rs them."
ShaAegp. : Romeo A Juliet, v. I.

2. Anything acting as a drug.

"The daily drug which turned
My sickening memory."

Byron : CfiUde Earold. iv. 76.

3. Anything of little or no value or worth ;

anjihing for which there is no sale or demand
in tlie market.

" Virtue shall a drug become

:

But now she shall be dumb"
hryden . Albion i Albiamt*, iii. 1.

* dmg-damned, a. Accursed for the
use of poison.
" ThRt drug-datnned Italy hath out-craftied him."

Shakesp. : Cymbeline, iii. *.

" drug-leoture, .". A discourse on the
virtues of his remedies delivered in the street

by a mountebank or travelling quack, before
attempting to sell them.

"Whilst he.
With his strained action, and his flole of faces.
To his drug-lecture dmwa your itching earR."

Ben J'jnson : Volpone, ii. 3.

drug-mill, ?. A luill for grinding medi-
eincs ; varying in size and constniction ac-

cording to the kind of drug and the resources
of the establishment. The Chilian mill is

used for some purposes ; in the more xisual

form it lias a rotating cone in a serrated" case,

like a coffee-mill, or adjacent disks, like a
paint-mill. [Grinding-mill.]

drug-saw, s. A saw for cross-cntting
timber ; a cross-cut saw.

"Taken fri'm him all their other loomea within
the house, a.-* axes, eitch. drug-saw, bow-saw, and
others valued to forty lib."—.^crt. Depredatitms on the
Clan Campbell, p. 62, 53.

drug-sifter, s. A perforated tray or
sieve either recijirocating or rotatory, inclosed
in a casing, and having a drawer beneath for

receiving the powder. It is usnally operated
by a crank.

* driig (2), s. (Drudge, s.] A drudge, a slave.
" To such as may the passive drugi of it

Freely command."
Shaketp.: Timon of Athens, iv, S.

drtig, V.t. & i. (Drug, s.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Literally:

1. To administer drugs or medicines to in

excess.

2. To mix with drugs ; to introduce a nar-
cotic or anpesthetic drug into, generally for

the purpose of rendering the person taking
the mixture or composition insensible.

" I have drugged their possets."
tshtiketp. : Macbeth, il. 2.

3. To render insensible by administering a
narcotic or anaesthetic drug to ; to stupefy.

" Then I cnuld rest as still as those
Whom be haw drugged to sure repose."

Fenton : Knight of the Sable Shield.

t II. Figuratively:

1. To deaden, to stupefy.
" Iimg thy memories lest thou learn it."

Tenny»on : Locktley Ball, 11.

2. Tn surfeit, to disgust.
• With pleaiture drugged, he almost longed for woe.
And i- en lor change of scene would seek the shades

below." Byron: atilde Harold, i. €.

3. To mi.\ with anjlhing deleterious.
" May life's unblessed cup for him
Be drugged with treacheries to the brim."

Moore: Firo Wortblppen.

tB. Intrans. : To administer, prescribe, or
make up drugs or medicines.

' drugge, t'.f. [A.B. dragan.] [Draw, v.] To
draw, to drag.

• To drugge and drnwe what so men wolde devyse."
Chaucer: C. T., H7.

drugged, pa. par. or a. [Drug, v.]

* drug'-ger. s. [Eng. rfru;?; -er.] A druggist.
" Frafemltiea and companies, I appmve of. as mer-

cli;iiit^' Inintia, colk-gcs cf druggert, iihyslciana, mu-
Kii iiiiiM, &i:."~/!urt'in : Anatomy of Melancholy, p. 68.

" drfig'-ger-man, s. [Dragoman.] An in-

tlTpll'llT.

drug-get, s. [O. Fr. drogmt, a dirnin. from
O. Fr. drogue = (1) a drug, (2) trash, rubbish ;

Sp. drognete , li&l. droghettti.]

Fabric: A coarse woollen fabric, felf«d or

woven, self-coloured or printed on one side ;

used to protect carpets.
" In drttgoett drest, of thirteen pence a yard.''

'

Sirift.

drug'-ging, pr. par., a., & s. [Drug, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of mixing with drugs,
or of administering drugs or narcotics to; a
stupefying or deadening.

drug'-gist, -''. [Eng. drug ; -Ut.] One wlmse
business it is to deal in drugs. The business
is now generally combined with that of 1li«-

ajiothecary, who compounds and prepares
drugs.

' drug'-ster, s. [Eng. drug; suff. -st^r.] A
dealer in drugs : a druggist.

' The physician of the aoul after the dragster of the
body. "—Suut/t Ser'nons, voL i., ser. 4.

dru'-id, * dru-yd, s. [Lat. druides (s. pi.), a

Latinised form of Irish dmot, druidh = a ma-
gician, an augur ; Gael, draoi, draoidk, druidh
= a magician, a sorcerer ; Wei. derwydd ~ a

druid (Skeat). There is no authority for con-

necting it with Ir. & Gael, darach, darag

;

Wei. derw - an oak ; or Gr. SpO? idrxts).]

1. A priest of the ancient Britons and
Gauls. The religion of the Druids is supposed
by some to have been similar to that of llie

Brahmins of India, the Magi of Persia, and llie

Chaldajans of Syria. They worshipped in

groves, and offered human sacrifices. The
education of the young was entirely in the
hands of the Druids, and they exercised com-
plete control over the minds of lay people.

They also acted as judges. The Chief Druid
was elected from the body of priests, and htdd

his office for life. They are believed to have
had some knowledge of philosophy, geometrj',

Ac. The oak was looked upon as a sacred

tree, and mistletoe, wlien found growing on it,

was an object of veneration.

2. A poet, a bard. (Collins.)

3. A memlier of a society or order instituted

in London about 1780, for the mutual benefit

of the members. The branches or lodges are

called Groves.

dru'-ld-ess, s. [Eng. druid : -ess.) A female

druid.
"Like ancient British ItruideM."

Scott : The Bridal of Triermain. ilL S5.

dru-id'-ic, dru-id'-ic-al, a. [Eng. druid;
ic ; -ical] Of or pei-taining to the Druids or

their worship.
•' Any druidiral anecdotes that I can meet with I

will be sure to send you when I return to Carabrldtfe."

—Gray : Letter to Mason.

druidical circles, s.pl. A name given
to circles, cither single or concentric, com-
posed of huge upright stone.<i, formally sup-
posed to be the remains of druidical t-emples.

There is, however, no evidence to suppose
such a belief. The most celebrateil druidical

circle in England is that at Stonehenge, in

Wiltshire, [('viloljth. |

•dru'-id-iish, ' dru-id-ysh,«. I
Eng. druid;

ish.\ Pert^iining to or resembling druids
;

druidical.
" In all iilaces where the dmidush religion v/ne trt-

qtieuled.' —B''Unshed : Peter, of Britain, ch. iv.

dru'-id-ism, .';. (Eng. dmid ; •i»m.'\ The
system Ji religion and instruction taught by

the druids ; the doctrines, rites, and ceremonies
of tlie druids. [DRriD.]

"Tbe great and oapitjil objects of thoir worship were
taken from druidism.'—Burke : Afrridg. Q./ F^ig. BLiI

li. I.

drum (1).
' drummo, s. [Prob. an onomn-

t(ip(i.-ic word ; <f. Dan. drum = a booming
sound, (?/-«mme — to boom ; (rom»?i« =adrnm ;

Dut. trom, trommel = a drum ; Ger. tromme! ;

Eng. drone, v., thrum, v.]

I, Ordinary Ixinguage:

1. Literally

:

(1) In the same sense as TL 1.

"A drum, a drum ;

Uacbetli dutli come.'
Sbaketp. : Jfacbctk, i. &

" (2) A drummer.
'

1 was brought from prinon into the town of Xeres
»)y twn drums and ft hundred sliot."—/*<«*« .' Three to

boil, hS^i pout, JiJ^l; cat, ^ell. chorus, 9hin. benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as: expect, ^enophon, e^st. ph = £

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion ^ shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious. -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, A'c. - bel. del
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2. Figm-atively

:

(1) A rout ; an evening party at which card-

Iilaying was wirried on. S|>ecially noisy drums
were liumorously called Drum-majors.

(2) A tea before dinner ; a kettle-drum.
[K)'nTLE-DRUM.]

II. Technimlly :

1. Mils. : A musical instrument formed by
stretching parchment over tlic heads of a
cylinder of wood or over a bowl-shaped metallic

vessel. The skin of the ass is a very sujierior

article for the purpose. There are three kinds
of drums: (1) the long drum or bass drum with
two heads, held laterally and played on both
ends with stutfed-knob drumsticks. (2) The
side-drum, having two lieads, the upper one
only being played upon by two sticks of wood ;

the lower head has occasionally strings of cat-

gut stretched across its surface, and then it

is called a snare drutn. (3) The kettledrum
(q.v.), always employed in pairs. Of tliese (1)

is the ordinary drum used by an infantry or

marching band. It is employed mainly to

mark the time.'and also to increase the fortes.

The big drum, or grosse caisse, of the modem
orchestra, is a modification of the ordinary
drntn, with the diameter greatly increased,

and the length of the cylinder lessened. It is

struck on one side only. (2) Is the side driun
of the tife anddrum bands. It is occasionally

KETTLEDRtMo.

employed in the orchestra for special effects.

(;{) Are either the small kettledrums of the

<Mvalry band, played on horseback ; or the

proper orchestral drums, larger in size, but
siniihir in construction. Tliey are generally

timed to the tonic and dominant of the com-
pnsition in which they are used, but this rule

is not without exceptions.

The tambourine is a species of drum, con-

sisting of a single skin on a fmme or vessel

open at bottom. The heads are tightened

by cords and braces, or by rods and screws.

The drum was a martial instnnnent among
the ancient Egyptians, as the sculptures of

Thebes testify. Their long drum was like

the Indian tam-tam, and was beaten by the

hand. It was about eighteen inches long, hud
a case of wood or metal, and heads of prepared
skin, resembling parchment. These were
braced by cords in a manner somewhat
similar to the modern. The instrument was
carried by a belt, and was slung behind the

back on a march.
The invention of the drum is ascribed to

IJucchus, who, according to tradition, gave
in^ .signal of battle by cymbal and drum. It

was. however, known in very early ages, and
in some form or other among alnm^t all nations.

T>RUM OF CORINTHIAN CAPFTAL PARTLY STRIPPED
OF ITS FOLIAGE.

2. Arch. : Tlie bell-formed jmvt of the
Corinthian and Composite capitals.

3. Anat. : The tympanum or barrel of the

ear ; the hollow part of the ear behind the
membrane of the tympanum or membrane
which closes the external passage of the ear,

and receives the vibration of the air.

4. Covim. : A small cylindrical box for

holding fruit. A keg with straight sides.

5. Much. : A cylinder over which a belt or

band passes. When the cylinder bears a load,

it becomes a roller. A roller frequently has
gudgeons to allow it to be dragged, as the
agricultural and garden rollera. Such a roller

(having gudgeons or axle), by the diminishing
of its length sufficiently, becomes a wheel. A
nan-ow drum (belt-bearing cylinder) becomes
a sheave, pulley, or rigger. The barrel of a

crane, windlass, winch, or capstfin on which
the rope or chain winds. The cylinder on
which wire winds, and whose rotation pulls it

through the draw-plate. The grinding-cylinder
nr cone of some mills, as the coffee or the
jilantatiou mill, &c. The cylindrical part of

a thrashing machine, upon which are fixed

the pieces of wood that beat out tlie grain.

"The sheaves were carried between an iudented
drum, ami ft miiiiber of rollers of the sniue descriptioa
rajiged round the drum."—Agr. Surv. E. Loth.. \>. 7*.

6- Paper-vuikhtg : A washing-<lrum for rags

consists of a fmmework covered with wire

gauze, in the interior of which, connected
with the shaft or spindle, which is hollow, are

two suction-tubes by which the watei-, after

circtilating through the rags, is carried away
in a constant stream.

7. Calico-jjrinting : One name of the cask
in which steam is applied to printed fabrics

in order to fix the colours. It consists of a
hollow wooden cylinder with interior con-
veniences for suspending the cloths and
covering them with flannel ; after which the
cover is applied and steam admitted for

twenty or thirty minutes.

8. Mech. : A chamber of cylindrical fomi
used in heaters, stoves, and flues. It is hol-

low and thin, and generally forms a mere
casing, but in some cases, as steam-drums, is

adapted to stand considerable pressure. The
drums are radiators, and the caloric current is

compelled to follow a sinuous course through
the drum.

9. Ichthy. : The same as Drum-fish (q.v.).

10. Meteor. : An abbreviation for Storm-
drum (q.v.).

% Tom or John Drum's Entertaimnevt : A
kind of proverbial expression for ill-treatment,

probably alluding originally to some jtarticular

anecdote. Most of the allusions seem to point

to the dismissing of some unwelcome guest,

with more or less ignominy and insult.
'• His ix)rt«r or other officer duret not for both his

ears give the simplest man that resorted to hU hoiiiw
Tom Drum's entcrtoinmettt, which la, t<> hale ii nmii
in bv the bend, and thrust him out by Iwth the
8h()ulder8."—Z^oiiHsftcd.' Uist. of Ireland, B i, coL l.

(.V.ircj.l

dnun-curb, s. A cylinder of wood or
casl-iiun inserted iu a hole which forms the
commencement of a shaft, to support a brick

structure or shaft-lining. The earth is dug
away below the edge of the drum, aud as the
latter sinks the courses of brick are continu-
ally added at the top.

drum-cylinder press, s.

I'rx.it. : Oiif having a large hollow cylinder.

A ffiituie in .several forms of presses.

druin-flsll, 5. A popular name for a
genus of tislies, so called from the peculiar
drumming or gninting noise which they make
under water. There are two species, one of

which, Fogonias chromis, is found on the coast
of Florida and Georgia.

"Tlie uuder-jaw of the dr«»n-;*lft from Vlrgiuui."—
W-Mdirard.

drum-head, ^-.

1. Or<i. Liing. ; The head or top of a drum.

2. Nant. : The head of the capstan, having
square holes to receive the bars.

,

Drum-head court-vtartial

:

Mil. : A court-martial hastily summoned, ns

in the field, or on some sudden emergency.
The expression is sometimes used figuratively,

to express any sharp and summary metliod of
procedure.

drum-major, ^^.

Mil. : The name of an officer in the British

army who was responsible for the instruction

of drummers in the various roll-calls, and for

the invention and construction of new beats,

communicated by order of the major of tlie

regiment to the drummers. The title was
changed in 1878 to •' bugle-major," but the

duties remain the same. There was formerly

an oflicer in the Royal household called thf

drum-m^or general, who granted licences t"

other than the royal troops forthe use ofdrums
in their regiments. {Stainer <£ Barrett.)

drum-maker, s. One who makes or

deals in drums.

* drum-room, 5. a ball-room.

"The bonny hnuseniaid begins U* repair tb« dis-
ordered driim-ro'jiii ' ^Fieliibtg : Tom Jones, bk. XL.
cli. ix.

drum-saw, s a cylimlrical saw for saw-
ing curved stutl". staves especially. A cyliuder-
saw ; a liarrel-saw.

drum-slade, s.

Mus. : A drummer.

drum-stick, s. The stick with which a
drum is beaten ; those for the bass-drum
have stufted knobs.

drum-wheel, a', a very ancient Oriental
form of water-raising wheel which was origin-

ally drum-shaiied, but afterwards had scoop-
shaped buckets, which dipped up water aud
conducted it towards the axis, at or near
which it was discharged. [Tvmpasum.]

drum, v.i. & t. [Drpm, s.\

A. Intransitirc

:

L Literally

:

1. To beat or play a tune on a drum.
"I'll no more dntmrniny ; a i>layue of «lldnini9."—

Sha*:etp. : All's M'elt. iv. 3.

2. To attract or beat up recniits by the
sound of drums, &c.

IX. Figuratively

:

1. To make a noise like that of a drum.

2. To beat with the fingers, with a rapid
succession of strokes, as though beating on a
drum ; as, To dnivi oi\ the Uible.

"He would invite me to the garden hy drumminfj
upon my knee, and by .-% look of such exnression as it

was not iioaaible to misinterpret,"—Cow/ier; Treat-
ment o/his Harei.

* 3. To beat or throb.
" His drumming heart cheers up bis buruing eye."

Sluikap. : Rape of tucrece, 435,

* 4. To resound.
"This indeed makes .i noise and drums in popitku*

ears,"— firowme." Vitlgar Errours.

B. Transitive

:

1. Literally:

1. To perform on a drum; as, To drxim, a
tune, &c,

2. To cause to move by beat of drum ; to

drive or summon by the sound of a druhi.

" T\viy drummed and trumi>eted the wretches out of

their hall of audience "—Bwr*^ .- On n lleijicide Peace.

3. Specif. : To expel from a regiment with
disgrace.

H. Figuratively

:

1. To din or beat into a person : as, To
drum a thing into a person's eai-s.

2. To sue or tout for customei*s.

' drmn'-'ble (1), v.i. [A fieq. ordimin. from
drone (q.^.).]

1. To be a drone or sluggard ; to loiter.

"Look, how you dnimble carry them to tha
laundress in Datchet mead ; <iuickly, come.' —A'/irtt«p. .

Merry IVtvct. iii. 3.

2. To mumble.
" Grey-l)earil drumbling over a discourse."

A'a^e : Havetrith you fo Saffron iVatdtH,

3. To sound like a drum.
" Violins, strike up aloud,

Let the nimble h;*iid belabour
The whistling pipe Rud drumbtUtg tal>or.

Drayton : Mutei Elytiw.i ; ti'ymphal 9.

drumble-drone, 5. A dor or dor-beetle.

" Ever since you used to put drnmbfe-drones into my
di-ak ti> Kidefunl school."— 6', Jiittgsley: n'eitward Uo'
ch, xviii. (Davies.)

' driim'-ble (2), v.i. [Etym. doubtful; cf.

drumbj.] To raise a disturiwnce.
" Sic fate to souple rogues imj^art,

That drumble at the common we.il '-

'

Ratnsay . Poems, i. 374

• drum'-ler, 5. [Etj-m. doubtful ; i>erhaps a

dimin. from drovumd (q.v.)] A small ship,

supposed to represent the older dromon.

"The cripple, an old rfru'i/er quite past aeri'ice.'—

Taylor: Ifortc* (1630).

f&te, Jat, fare, amidst, what. fall, father; we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pdt,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ee, oe = e. ey = a. qu - kw.
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drum-1^, * droum-ly, n. (Etym. doubtful.]

1. Muddy, turbid.
' Then bouses drumlft Germau water,

To iiiak himsel look fair nuil fatter."

Burns : The Twa Ikigt.

2. Dark, troubled.
" The druiniy Bchour yet f'lrth cuer all the Rie."

DoiigUii: Virgil, \. ilh.

3. Having: a j;looiny aspect.
" Fretful. Urumblif. duU. .-tud dour."

lUuuuff . Poems, i. 306.

4. Trembled. di.stvirbed.

&<.• drinnJy ft eeaeon."—flai/^e . Lttters, L 1C3,

drum'-xner, *. [Eng. dmvi; -er.]

L Onliiianj Laufjuatjt

:

1. Lit. : Oue who beats or performs on a

drum, siiecifically a soldier whose duty it is to

beat the various calls, Ac., on a drum.
' Drummer, etrike up, ami let us march away."

Shaiiesp. : 3 Henrp VI., iv. 7-

2. Fig. : One who solicits or touts for

custom. {American.)

n. Entoni. : Blatta tilgantea, the largest of

all tlie s|>ecies of Blattidie, or Cockroaches.

It nie^Hsuivs about three inches in length. It

is an iniiabitant of 8outh America and the

West Indies, and obtains its name from its

habit of producing ;i noise with its head re-

sfmblinjr a sharp knocking with the knuckles
against wainscotting. It is said sometimes to

devour the extremities of the dead, and even t«

;itt.»ek junple when a-sleep. It is a handsome
insect, lining of a pale yellow colour, like bone,

;i mailv s(taare spot on the pronotum, and a
sort « >f dash near the base of the tegmina, black
or brown.

drum -ming, pr. ikit., o., & s. [Drum, v.]

A. Aspr. par.: (See the verb).

B. As atljectivc

:

1. Lit.". Beating or performing on a drum.

2. Fi<i. : Making a noise resembling that of

a drum.
"StaniliiiK in thick chestnut sprouts about aa high

AS my heau, where huudreds were around ine, I ob-
Herveu the females coming around the drunwiing
males. [He means of the CU'ada Septendccim.]"^ltar-
witi : fir. Hartyrutn, tjupted in Dttcent of Mun (1871),

pt. ii.. ch. X.

C. As substantive

:

1. Lit. : The act or science of beating or
playing on a drum.

n. Figuratively

:

1. The act of making a noise like that of a
drum ; a noise like that of a drum.

"The drumming of the uiiibriuas in the European
sena is Raid to be audible from a depth of twenty
fathoms. "—AirtW« Descent of Man, pt. li., ch. xli.

2. The act of exiiolling from a regiment in

ilisgrace (with oat).

drum'-mock, y. [Gael, drdumige = a foul

nii\tiire. ] A mixture of meal ami water.

Drum -mond, -^. [A proper name, see com-
P>,uu.l.)

Drummond-light, ? A light invented

l.v l.init^-h.iiit. hi'iiiiiniond, Kny;il F.Ngin.'iTs,

'liiriti;^' tlif prrtgrt-ss tif the OrdniUu-i.; Suivcy
in England, jibout 182ti, to supply adelicicncy
which was found to exist in the means of

making distant stations visible from each
tither. It is made by exposing a small ball of

quicklime to the action of the oxy-hydrogen
liiow-pipc, or the liu»e may be placed in the

Hame of a spirit-lamp fed by a jet of pure
oxygen gas. Drnmmond's apparatus was so

cons'!' ted that the lamp fed itself automati-
cally wilh spirit and with oxygen, supplying
Jtseif with balls of lime as they were gradually
consumed, and was provided with a parabolic

silvered min-or. With this apparatus the light

l»rodui;ed by a ball ol lime imt larger than a
boy's marble, at Londonderry, was visible at

Belfjist. a disUinceof nearly seventy miles, in

a direct line. Subsequent)y, Colonel t-'olby

made a lime-light signal visible from .\ntrim,
in Ireland, to Ben Lomond, in Scotland, a
di.stan'* of ninety-five miles in a straight line.

It IS stateil that, intensified by a parabolic re-

flector, it has V»een observed at a distance of

112 miles. It is understood that the lirst ap-
]>liejtti<'n in jiracticc was when it was n'(|uii'ed

1o see Leith Hill, in Surrey, from Berkhaiui)-
stead Tower, in Hertfordshire. The practical

applicjitiiin was described in two papers pub-
lislied in the Philnsopkicai Transactions of
16-20 and 1831. (Knight.)

'drum^'-ler, ^\ [Drum, s.] A drummer.
The tiniut-plnyer. or JruHMftr "— .Vomcutfurtrr.

* drunlt, ' dronlt, v.t. [A.S. druncnian.]

1. To intoxiiMte.

2. To drown.
" She seidc tliat hire sone was in the see dronked

"

WiUitim of i'ah-rtif, 3.^U.

drunl£, * dronk, * dronke, ' drunlce,
pit. jmr., «., & 5. [A-S. drunc^n, pa. par. of

drin<:an = to drink.] [Drl'NKEN.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As atJJectii'e

:

L Lit. : Intoxicated with .strong drink ; in-

ebriate<l ; stupetied or overcome with alcoholic
liijuors.

n. Figuratively

:

1. Intoxicated, overcome, excited beyond
measure.

•Smarting from old sufferings, drunk with recent
pro8i)erity."—J/acau/ti^ ; Hist. Eng., ch. xv.

2. Drenched or saturated.

H (1) Dead drunk: So drunk as to make
one lie motionless like a dead person. [Mad
drnnk.]

(2) Mad dru7ik: So drunk as to make one
act like madman.

"Au habitual drunkard could have told the com-
mittee that a man may be mad drunk at S p.m., and
d^ad dj-unk at 10 p.m."—i>ai/^ Telegraph, Oct. 2, 1877.

C. As substantive :

• 1. A drink, a draught.
*' Of bitter drunk he senden him a sonde.'

Old Kng. Miicellaiiy, p. 298.

2. A drunken bout, a spree, {^lang.)

drunk'-ard, s. lEng. drunk, and suff. -ard.]

t)ne who is given to excessive use of strong
drink ; one who is habitually or frequently
drunk.

' My bowels cannot hide her woes,
But, like a drunkard, I must vomit them."

Shakesp. : Titus Attdronictis, iii. 1.

* drunk,'-ar-dize, r.i. [Eng. drunkard; -ize.]

To act like a drunken jierson.

" Her deaded heart incens'd, she raves aloud,
Ootti miMily through the citie drunkardize."

Viryil, by Vicars, 1632.

•drunk -el-ew(ewasu), * dronk-el-ewe,
' drunk-lew, ' drunk-en-lew, a. [Cf.

JI. H. G. trnnkenlich.^

1. Drunken, intoxicated.
' Drunkeleuj folk ben goostii blynde."

Hymiu to the Virgin, p. M.

2. Drunken ; addicted to strong drink.
" A Jru 'ifo'/fM'womman gret wrathe and strif."— Wy-

vliffe : K<\ltsiast. xxvi. ii.

* drunk-el-ew-nesse (ew as u). ^dronk-
el-ew-ziesse, s. [Eng. dmnkckw ; -ness.}

Drunkenness.
" They wi.iieth hem to dronkelewnate."—Trevita,

ii, 17:i.

drunk-en, pa. par., a., & s. [A.S. drunctm,,

pa. par. 'of drincan = to drink.] [Drunk.]

A. --Is jxt. jKir. (See the verb).

B. As (uijective:

I. Literally:

1. Intt)xicatedwithstrongdrink ; inebriated,

drunk.

2. Given to drink, or dninkenness.
" My drunken hiiUer."—Stiakesp. r Tempett, v. l.

3. Caused by or arising from drunkenness.
" A man that apprehends death no more dreadfully,

but a*i a drunken sleep."—iJAuAejp. .- J/enturc for Mea-
sure, iv. 2.

4. Done in a state of intoxication.
*' Have done a drunken slaughter."

Shakesp. : lOchard III l

n. Figuratively

:

' 1. Saturated, drenched.
" Let the earth be drunken with our blood."

Shakesp. ; "J l/enri/ VI., ii. 3.

2. A term apjilied by workmen to a screw,

llie thread of which is uneven or worn, so
that the nut is uu.stcady.

drunken-cutter, s. An elliptical cutter-

head, placed at such obliquity on the shaft as

to revolve in a circular path ; a wobbler.

' drunk-en, * dronk-en. * drunc-nle.
r.i. i\i I. ('A.S- dnincnian ; O. H. Ger. trunk-

uiit'H, ilruukvnen; \wl. drukna.]

I. Intraiis.: To be drowned.
" In se dronkenes folc ful fele.'

Metrical Uomiliet, p. 138.

IL Transitive

:

1. To drown, to overwhelm.
-- 8wa thatt te king wlthtb alt his terd
WaAB dritniu:n€dd uuuder flodt-'ss.'

Orinulum, U,fflC.

2. To flood, to saturate, to drench.

* drunk' - en - hed, ' dronk - en - hede,
* drunk - in - hed, ^^ [A.S. druncenluul]
Drunkenness.

^ drunk-en-lew (ew as u), " dronk~el~
ewe, 'drunk -lew, a. [Dronkelew,
Dri-nkln.]

* druAk'-Cn-ly, adv. [Eng. drunken; -ly.]

In a drunken or intoxicated manner.
" That blooil already, like the pelican.
Hast thou tapped out, and drunkcnly caroused,

'

Shakesp. - Richard II.. ii. 1.

drunk'-en-ness, "^dronke-neSy'dronke-
nesse, 'drunke-nesse..^. [A.S. druneen-
nt'ss.]

I. Literally :

1, The quality or state of being drunk or
intoxicated ; intoxication, inebriation.

" A droiiken sadiiesse, and a sad drunkeiie^se."
Lydgate : Minor Poeins, p. 76.

2. Habitual indulgence in strong drink.

"The Lacedaemonians trained up their children to
hate drunkinne«i by briiiging a drunken niiiu iuto
their company."— IVueti ; On the Mind.

II. Fig. : Intoxication or excitement of the
mind, &c. ; frenzy.

" "Tis vain—my tongue can not im^rt
My almost drunkenness of heart

Byron: Bride of Abydos. ii. 18.

' drunk' - en - skip, * drunk - skip,
* drunke-sbepe, a. [Eng. drunk, drunken;
•ship.] Drunkenness.

" lirunkeshepe. Ebrletas."—Prompt. Pare.

* driink'-en-some, * drunk-in-sum, a.

[Eng. drunken; -sotae.] Addieteil t« intem-
perance ; drunken.

" Bis wiff wati drunkinsum and quhillis ewill condi-
cionit."—,<6erdccn RegUter (16th cent,).

drunk-er-y, s. [Eng. drunk ; -ery.} A tip-

pling-house.
Boasts like his can be.bonght in the drunkeriesasxy

day at twenty a penny."—i.'f&o, Jan. 9, l*:j2.

* drunk'-WOrt, s. [Eng. drunk, and wort.]

Bot. : The tobacco plant, Nicotia/na Tubacum.
(Minslieu.)

dril-pa'-^e-Je, i^. pi. [Lat. drupa = an over-

ripe, wrinkled olive ; Gr. Bpvmra (druppa),
from Gr. ipun-emj? (drupepbs) — ripened on the
tree ; dpv^ {drus) = a tree, n-eVTu (pepto) ~
to cook, ripen, and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff.

-a(X(£.. ]

Bot. : A sub-order of Rosacete, more gene-
rally called Amygdalejc (q.v,). It includes
the plum, cherry, peach, and aimilar drupa-
ceous trees.

dru-pa'-ce-OUS, a. [I^jit. druptt, and Eng.
aiVi- suff. -aceoits.] [Drupace^.]

Botany

:

1. Bearing or producing drupes,

2. Pertaining to or of the nature of drupes.

drupe, i'. [Lat. drupa ; Gr. BpvTrna (druppa).^

[DRUI'ACEiE.]

Bot. : Fruit composed of a single monosper-
mous carpel, and of which the carpellary leaf

becomes fleshy at its extiirnal division, and
ligneous in its internal division, as in the

DRUrE.

1. Drupe of Peach, i. Section of Peach.

(I. Mesocarp. b. Endocarp,

peach, cherry, plum, &e. The stone which
encloses the kernel is the cndocarji ; the pulpy,

or succulent part, the mesocarp. In the horse,

chestnut and cocoa-nut, the mesocarp is iiut

boil, bd^; pout. }6^1; cat. 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin. this, sin, a?; expect. Xcnoptaon. e^ist. ph - f.

-cian. tian shan. -tion. -sion shun; -tion, -?ion zhun. -cious, tious, -sious shus. -ble. die. >v.e. bcl. del.
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succulent, and in the date the endocarpia re-

placed by a iiKMiibraue.

drup-e-ole, dm'-pel» ^'. [A dimin. from
drupe (q.v.).]

Bot. : A little drupe. The fruit of the rasp-
berry la formed by the aggregation of drupeols.

dra.'-^p6se» s. [Eng., &«. drupe, and (gluc)ose

CKem. : C12H20O8. A substance produced
together with glucose by the action of motler-
ately diluted hydrochloric acid on glyco-dru-
pose, the stony concretions found in pears.

It is a greyisli-red body. By boiling it with
dilute nitric acid, and treating the residue
with water, ammonia, and alcohol, yellowish-
white granules are obtained, which exhibit the
projwrties of cellulose. {IVaits : Diet. Ckem.)

druse (1), 5. [Ger. druse, coga. with Bohe-
mian dnica = a brush, and Russ. drusa =
brush. 1

Miu. : A mineralogical term for any hollow
space in veius of ore, or vesicular canity in

igneous rocks, like amygdaloid, that is lined
or studded with crystals—lit., dewy with
crystals ; hen<.e we speak of drusy and sparry
cavitif-s.

Dru^e (2), Druze, t Der-uz, t Dor-ouz, 5.

[Dtruz is tlie Arab. pi. of DtriLZ. Named after

Ed-Derazi, who preached the apotheosis of the
Khalif El-Hakim. See def]

HUt., d'c. : A politico-religious sect of Mu-
hamniadan origin, but deemed by the orthodox
Moslems heretical. El-Hakim Biamr-Allah,
the sixth Fatimite Caliph of Eg>'pt, a cruel
and fanatical man, who lived in the eleventh
century, proclaimed himself an incarnation of
God, and established a secret society. When
walking in the vicinity of Cairo, his capital, he
disappeared from his subjects' view, the most
natural explanation being that he was assassi-

nated and his body hidden somewhere. His
followers believed in his return to this earth
to reign over it, and propagated their faith iu

the adjacent lands. Two of the most notable
missionaries were the Persian messengers
Hanizah and Muhammad ben Ismail ed Derazi.
The latter proclaimed the Druse tenets with
such zeal in the Lebanon that the converts to
belief in Hakim were called not Hakimites
but Druses. In 1838, De Sacy published, at
Paris, a work in two volumes called Expose de
la Religion de^ Drupes, which contains a great
fund of information from which subsequent
writers liave profited. Part ot a Druse cate-
chism, a copy of which was maile in the
original Arabic by Dr. De Forest, and trans-
lated into English by Mr. Graham, may be
found in the Rev. Dr. Wilson's Lands 0/ the

Bible, ii. 715-721. The Druses believe in the
unity ef God, who they think was manifested
'in the person of several individuals, the last of
them Hakim. They believe in the constant
existenceof five suj>erior spiritual ministers,the
greatest of them l>eing Uanizah and Jesus, and
hold the transmigration of souls. They are
divided into the 'Okkal or Initiated, and the
Juhhal or Ignorant. Their day of worshij) is

Thursday. Ethuologically they are Arabs who
came from the eastern parts of Syria and settled

in Lebanon and Antilebanon in the eleventh
century. Theirterritoryou the Lebanon is south
of the Maronites. They extend thence to the
Haunm and to Damascus. In IStiO they
attacked the Maronites, about twelve thousand
of whom they cruelly massacred, not sparing
even women or male children in their fury.

This outburst waa fast parsing into a genenil
rise of the Muhammadans on the Christians of
Syria, when the arrival of Turkish and French
troops, in August and September, 18tK), and the
execution of 107 Drusee, more deeply criminal
than others, restored at least the semblance of
tianquillity. Minor disturbances have since
Uikeu place.

drused^a. [Eng. dnis(e)(l); -ed.]

Mill, : Containing a druse or druses ; drusy.

dras'-y> " [Eng. druse (l); y.]

Min. : Containing a large number of very
mmute cryst^ils.

drux^-y, druz -ey, •drix'-^, a. [Of ob-
scure oiigin.j

Ship-build. : An epithet applied to timber
iu a state of decay, with white spongy veius.

dry. * drey, * dri, " drie, • drlghe,
• drughe, * dmye, * dryghe. * drye.
'. A .. [A-S dr>i<j':, drige ; co;jii. witli Dut-

droog ; M. H. Ger. tnicke, truge ; Ger. trocken.

Prob. connected ultimately with thirst and
drink.]

A. As adjective

:

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literaliy

:

(1) Free from moisture or wetness ; not
moist or wet ; arid.

" He aagertbe drie &ad t« water awai."
Gftutu i Eiodut, 615.

(2) Without sap or juice ; dried up, not
succulent.

" Sirrah, fetch drier iogi."
'Shaketp. : Romeo i Juliet, iv. \.

(3) Free from rain.

"Thull^eyere was Uiatsomer su liruy? and so hof*
Robert of Gloucrtter, p. 53L

(4) Free from tears. [Dry-eyed.]

2. Figuratively :

* (1) Withered up.
" Hi3 right houd ytaadryc'—Wycliffe: Luke vi. 5.

(2) Thirsty, athirst.

" W~heD I have been dry it bath served me instead
of a quart pot to drink in."—^iuJ:e«^. ; 2 Benry VI.,

iv. 10.

(3) Not giving milk ; as, a dry cow.
" Drye, as kyne or bestys that wylle gyfe no mylke.

Exuheris.'—Prompt. Pare.

(4) Sarcastic, severe, cynical, satirical,

sneering.

(5) Cold, discouraging.

"Returned, aa mi^bt have been expected, a very
short and dr}/ answer."

—

Macautay : Eitt. £ng., cIl

xix.

(6) Cold, hard, harsh ; without s>Tiipathy

or atfection. (Applied especially to manners.)
"And uiiud you, billy, tho" ye looked dry,
Ye'll change your fashions, and gae sh.'vrp in-by."

Sou : Hel«iiore. p. 37.

(7) Severe, hard.

"Of two uoblcnieu. the one was given to scoff, hut
kept ever roval cheer iu his house; the other would
ask of thuse ttuit bad been at his table, waa there never
a flout or dry blow given t

~—Bacon,

(S) Barren or destitute of embellishment or

interest ; jejune, plain.

"As we should take care that our style in writing be
neither dry uor empty."

—

Ben Jonton.

(9) Stupid, silly, insipid.
• This jest is dry to me."—Sftafcfjp. ; Love't Labour

Loit, V. 2.

* (10) Eager, anxious, thinking.

"So dry he was for sway."—SAuJfc«»i»- .' Tempest, i 2.

(11) Not sweet ; applied to wines in which
no sweetness is perceptible, owing to the

exact balancing of the saccharine matter and
the ferment,

* (12) Bloodless.

"Thus are both sides busied iu this drie war.'—
Daniel : ttitt. Kng . p. 75.

n. Technically :

1. Coinm. : [Dry-goods.]

2. Art: Exhibiting a sharp, frigid precise-

ness uf execution, or the want of a delicate

contour in form, aud of easy transition in

colouring. [Dryness.]

B. As substantive

:

* I. Ordinary Laiiguage:

1. Dryness ; that which is dry ; a drj' part,

spot, or place.
" God clepid the drie aHie'—Wyctife : Qvneti* i. 10.

2. Thirst.
" I dy Here for dry." TownOey MytUrim, p. 3ia.

n. Mas. : A crack or fissure in a stone
running through it at various angles to its

bed, and rendering it unfit to carrj' any load.

% Dry vomit of Marriott.

Chem. : A vomit consisting of tartarised

ammonia and sulphate of copper, in equal
proportions and taken without liquid. (Ogil-

vU.)

dry-arcli, &
Arch. : An arch employed in the founda-

tions of buildings for the purpose of keeping
them dr>-.

'dry -beat, v.t. To beat or chastise
severely, to thrash.

" I will dry-beat yoo with an iron wiU'ShaJtetp.

:

Romtro i Juliet, iv. i.

dry 'beaten, a. Soundly or severely
beaten ur thrashed.

" By Le-iven, all dry-beaten withjmre scoffl"
ShaJtetp. : Lovet Labour'i Lott, v. 2.

dry-blow, s.

1. On/. Lang. : A hard or sharp blow. '

2. Med. ; A blow which neither wounds nor
sheds blood.

dry-bone, s.

Min. : A miners' name for an earthy variety

of Smithsonite (q.v.).

dry-boned, a. Without flesh ; ha\-ing

dry, bare lK>nes,

dry-burrow, s. An inland burgh, one
not situated on the coast.

"That all c>jmmuuu hie gaitti^ that fre barrowrj
hes bene iu vse of precedent, outher for passage in
thair l>urgh or camming thalrto, aud in speciall :til

couunuuu hie gaittis fra Ire drst-burrourit to the F^irtis

aud hauiuuis next adiacent (or procedant) to tliAiitc;,

be ub^ruit mid kepit, aud that nane mak thauie xiu-
pedimeut or stop thairiutiU."

—

Act4 Mary, l&aS {cd.

18HI, p. f-'S.

dry-casting, d\ The process of casting
in which the moulds are made from sand,
and subsequently dried.

dry copper, s.

Metttl. : Copper in its molten stage dissoh es
and retains red oxide of copper Cu^O ; this is

called Dry-copper. Pigs of coj'pe'r conUiin-
ing cuprous oxide in solution present a longi-

tudinal furrow or depression on their upi>er
surface, while the metal, known then as dry
copper, when fractured, has a purplish red
colour, duller in lustre, aud void of the fibrous

structure evidenced in pure copper, while its

malleability is much impaired both in the hot
and cold state. {Greenwood: Metallurgy "/
Copper.)

dry-cupplng, ^-.

Surg. : The application of the cupping-glass
without scarification ; to cause the revulsion
of the blood from any part of the bi>dy.

dry-cure, v.t. To cure (as meat or fish)

by salting and drjingas distinct from pickling.

Costiveness in cattle.dry - dam, $.

(Scotch.)

dry-dike, 5. a stone wall built without
lime or mortar.

dry-diker, 5. Que who builds walls

without lime.

dry-distiUatlon, -;. [Destboctive dis-

TILL-\T10N.]

* dry-ditch, vJ. To labour at in \*ain or
without result.

" Which vna uo better than to dry^dileh the busi-
ness. "—i/c«-*e/ Li/€9f WHivtrnt. ii. 188.

dry-dock, s,

Hydmul. Eng. : A dock from which the water
is withdi-awu after the vessel has floated into

it. Advantage is generally taken of the flood-

DRV DOCK, SOL'THAilPTOS.

tide to introduce the vessel, and of the ebb to

withdraw the water. Tlie water flows out by
sluices, and the gates point outward to resist

tlie re-entrance of the water. A graving-
dock.

* dry-exchange, s.

Old Law, itc. : Usury.

dry-eyed, a. Without tears, without
weeping.

' Sight so deform what heart of rock coald long,
Dry-^yfd behold t " JtUton : P. /., xt 491, i96.

dry-farand, a. Frigid in maimer, not
open, not frank.

•dry-fat, .^. [Drvfat.]

* dry -fellow, * drye-fellow* & a
miser.

" Drye feJInw. whom some call a pelt or pjpcbbecke
i.r\du*honvo''—B\Uoet: J&ecotiarium (ISSS.)

f^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute. ciib. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian- se, oe=e: ey = a. an = kw.
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• dry-flst, .s. A miserly or parsimoaious
fellow.

• dry-fisted, a. Miserly, niggardly,

dry ftult, ^

BoL: One withuut pulp.

dry-gair-flow, s. The place where two
hills join, and form a kind of bosom.

dry-gilding, 5. A mode of gilding, by
steepmg liueu rags in a solution of gold, burn-
ing the rags, and then with a piece of rag
dipped in salt-water nibbing the ashes over
the silver intended to be gilt. The method
was invented in Germany, and is hrst de-

scribed in England in the Philosophical Trans-
actions for I'jyS.

dry-goods, 5. pi.

C'jmm. : Cloths, stuffs, silks, laces, &c., in

contradistinction to groceries, &c.

dry-grinding, 5. The cutler's mode of
sharpt-niug and polishing steel goods on a
grindstone, without water. It is very in-

jurious to the health. Two remedies, or
rather protections, are afforded : (1) Abraham's
magnetic-respirator, which arrests the par-

ticles of steel. [Respirator.] (2) Exposure
of but a small portion of the stone, and a tube
in the immediate ncinity of the work to carry
off all the dust.

dry-meter, s. A form of gas-meter in
which no water is used. [Gas-meter.]

dry-multures, s. pi. Quantities of corn
paid to the mill, whether the payers grind or
not.

dry-nurse, s. [Drvnurse.]

dry-pile, s. a voltaic battery in which
the ])lates are separated by layers of farina-
ceous

I
taste combined with a deliquescent

salt. Known as De Luc's Column.

dry-pipe, s.

Steam-eng. : A pipe which conducts dry
steam from the boiler. The steam is collected
in such a manner as to be free from priming.

dry-point, s.

Engr. : The work of an etching-point upon
a plate, unaccompanied with the use of acid,
to deepen the line so made.

dry-pointing, 5. The grinding of needles
and table-forks.

dry-press, i.

Printing: One in wMch the printed sheets
»re pressed smooth.

dry-rent, $.

Law: A rent reserved without clause of
distress.

dry-rot, s. A name given to a decay in
timber caused by the mycelium of several
species of fungus, which under certain con-
ditions of heat and moisture attack woodwork
in ships, houses, and wooden erections in
general, growing in the dark, and rapidly in-

creasing in bulk, first covering the surface
with a series of thread-like filaments, which
are continually being added to, and ultimately
forming a thick, Icixthery, white substance,
such as is often found behind the partitions
of walls, and under floors. It penetrates the
wood in all directions, reducing it to powdery
rottenness, in many cases doing irreparable
mischief before it la observed. The pei-fect

plant is oidy occasionally seen issuing from a
crevice or some opening in the woodwork.
The following are the names of two of the
principal dry-rot fungi : Polyp&nts hybridus,
which affects oak timber in ships, and P.
iUstructor, &a also Thtlephora pittmna, c\iiG^y
in pine-wootl, in dwelling-houses and otlier
buildings. Merulius lacryitians differs from the
preceding in the thick mycelium being moist,
often dripping like tears, hence its name lacry-
maiw (weeping). Da-dalea querciria grows on
decaying stumps of trees, often attaining a
large size. (Smith.)

f dry-sand, $.

Casting : A mixture of sand and loam which
is employed in making moulds subsequently
dried in an oven.

dry-shod, " . [Drvshod. ]

dry-stone, u. Built of stones laid with-
out mortar. [Drv-dike.]

dry-Stove, s. a hot-house whose atmo-
sphere is adapted hygroraetricaliy for pre-
serving the plants of arid climates.

* dry-stool, *dry-stuill, s. A close
stoiil

; hi>iiietiines called a Dry-seat.
" Item line cauuabie of gretie taS«tie freioyeit with

grene quhilk may serve for any drj/stutit or a b«d."—
Inventorie-g (1^61), p. 138.

dry-tallL, s. A phrase apparently used
in the Highlands of Scotland, to denote any
agreement that is settled without drinking.

" The other party averred In hia defence that
nothing had pasaed but a little dry-talk, and that
could nut be caUed a bai^gaiu."

—

Saxon £ Oaef, i. 11.

* dry-vat, ?. [Drvfat.]

dry, dreye, * dreyghe, " drie. * drighe,
^drye, ct. A. i. [A.ti. drygan, drigan; Dut.
droogen.] [Dry, a.]

A. Transitive:

I. Literally

:

1. To free from or deprive of moisture of
any kind ; to make dry ; to arefy, to exsic-
cate.

2. To make dry by rubbing or wiping.
" Biynge a towayl myn handys to drye."

Seven Siges, 8,166.

3. To expose to heat for the purpose of
drying.

4. To deprive of the natural juice, sap, or
succulence.

" Herbs and flowers, if they be dried in the ehade, or
dried in the hot bud a Bmall time, keep h*ist."—Bacon-

5. To deprive or clear of water or moisture
by draining.

IL Figuratively

:

1. To cause to cease to flow.
' Twaa rage alone

Which, burning upwards in succession, dries
The teara that atood considering in her eyes."

Dryden.

2. To scorch or afflict greatly with thirst,

"Tbelr honourable men are famished, and their
multitude dried up with thirst "—/«(tfti/i v. la,

3. To drain, to exhaust, to empty.
"Rash Eliwiii^r, iu an evil hour.
Dried an immeasurable bowL" Philips.

B* Intransitive

:

L Literally

:

1. To lose or be deprived of moisture ; to
grow or become dry.

" Sum of the sed ful uppe the stone, and dride
there."—OM Eng. ffomiliei. iL 156.

2. To become dry by evaporation ; to evapo-
rate.

3. To lose the natural juice, sap, or succu-
lence.

* 4. To become withered.
" Hia annea driede and wax al drye.~'—T^eviaa, 1. 267.

* IL Fig. : To he thirsty, to feel tliirst.
'

' Uryukd whan thou driest.

"

P. Plowman. S08.

H To dry up

:

A. Transitive

:

L Lit. : To deprive totally of moisture ; to
take all moisture away from.

"The water of the aea, which formerly covered it,

was In time exhaled and dried up by the suu."—
Woodward.

11. Fig. : To deprive of vitality or energy,
" The apparent tendency of which is to drj/ up the

Bo\il."—Ti/>uiiill : i-Vag. qf Science, li. 3^

B. Intransitive:

L Literally:

X. To become completely dry, to lose all

moisture.

2. To become withered,

"And his hand, which he put forth against him,
dried up, so that he could not pull it In again to h it" ''

—I Kingi xill. 4.

II. Fig. : To leave off talking. {Slang.)

dry*-Ad, t. [Lat. Dryadem, accus. of Dryas
--= a Dryad, from Gr, 8pvd<: {druas), genit.
fipvafios {druodus) = a Dryad, a nymph of the
woods, from fipiJs (drus) = a tree.]

Ancient Myth. : A nymph of the woods ; a
deity supposed to preside over the woods ; a
wood-nymph. They differed from Hama-
dryads {(i-v.) in that tlie latter were attached
to particular trees, with which they were born
and died.

dry-Sji'-dra, s. [Named after M. Dryandet,
a Swedish botanist.]

But. : A genus of evergreen shrubs, belong-
ing to the order Pruteacete, natives of Aus-
tralia, cultivated in other countries for the
variety of the forms and colours of the leaves.
The flowers are yellow, formed in cylindrical
clusters.

dry'-&S, 5. [Gr. Spvd's (druas) = a Dr>'ad, a
nymph of the oak. So named from the leaves
bearing some resemblance to those of the oak.l

Bot. : A genus of plants belonging to the
order Rosacese. They are small low shrubs,
bearing white or yellow flowers, with long
feather-awned achenes. Di-yas oitopetala, or
Mountains Avens, is a native of Britain.

' dryed, po. par. or a. [Dried.]

dry'-er, s. [Eng. dry; -er.]

I. Ord. Lang. : One who or that which dries
or absorbs moistme ; a drier.

"The ill effects of drinking are relieved by this
Elant, which is a great dryer and opeuer. especially
y perspiration."—remja^tf.

IL Technically:

1. Mach. : A machine or apparatus for
evaporating, driving off superfluous moisture,
desiccating. The term is applied to a certain
class of machines, and yet no absolute line
can be drawn between it and ovens, kilns, &c.
Such are grain-dryers, malt-dryers, paper-
dryers, &c.

2. Paper-making : The heated tables or
cylinders which expel the moisture from the
paper just formed in the machine.

3. Pottery ; The oven which evaporates the
moisture from ceramic work, giving the jneces
a certain degree of rigidity and desiccation,
when they are fit for the subsequent opera-
tions, according to their purpose and quality.
[Pottf:rv.]

4. Comm. : An oven for drying fruit.

5. Agric. : A kiln or heated cylinder for
drying grain,

6. Domestic: A closet for drj'ing clothes or
cloth.

7. A core stove.

8. Painting : A preparation to increase the
drying and hardening properties of paint.

(1) Lithaige ground to a paste with drying-
oiL

(2) White copperas, or sugar of lead, and
drying oil.

* dry-ia,t,''drie-fatte,* dry-vat, s. [Eng.
dry, and fiit = vat (q.v.).] A box, case, nr
packing-case.

"Such pamphlets, whereof we have abroad so good
store, aa I think would freight a dru-fat to the mart,

"

—Mountagu : Appeale to CcBsar. p. 245.

dry-foot, o., adv., & s. [Eng. dry, and /ooM
A. .-1^ adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang, : Without having the feet wet

;

dryshod.
* 2. Hunting : Following game by the scent

of the foot.

" Nay, if he smell nothing but papen, I care nut i->v

hl» dry/oot hunting, nor shall I need to putt' ]<:'|'l't'r

in his nostrils."— jtfucA<» ; Dumb Knight, liL 1.

*B, .1^ adv. : By the scent.

"A hunting, 81r Oliver, and dry-foot, too !"

L. Barrg : Ram Alley, iii. I.

* C. As subst. : A dog which pursues game by
the scent of the foot.

" The truth is, my old maet«r intends to follow my
young dry-foot over Moorflelds to London."

—

Beti Jon-
aon : Every Man in his l/uj/wur, ii. 2.

dry'-Ing, pr. par.^ a., & 3. [Day, v.]

A, As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B."--l3 adjective .

1. Having the quality or property of ab-

sorbing moisture ; as. a drying wind.

2. Having the quality of becoming dry

rapidly ; as, a drying oiL

C. As substantive :

L Ordinary Language

:

1. The act or process of making dry, or of

absorbing moisture from.

2. The act or state of becoming dry, or of

losing moisture.

II. Sugar-making : The exjiosure of crystal-

lizing magnui syrup in a centrifugal machine,
where the molasses is drained from it by
mechanical action. [Ckntbifuoal-machinkJ

drying-house, .•'. An uiiartment in wlijeh

anything is e.xposed to a current of air mode-
rately heated ; it is not easy to draw the line

boil, too^; poTit, Jo^l; cat, 9011, chorus, ^hin. ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, es^ist. ph - f.

cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, sion — zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shixs. hie, -die, ice. = bel, dpL
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between an oven, a dryer, and a kiln ; the
words are used with some degree of cai-eless-

ness, and have become teclinical in trades.
Cores are dried in ovens ; pottery in ovens or
bis-closets ; feathers in renovators. The dr>'-

ing chamber comi>rises a central chamber and
one or morewiugshinged thereto, and mounted
ou wheels or castors for the purpose of ready
access to the chambers and for removal from
place to place. On one side is a suitable pro-
vision for drying clothes, and on the other for

drying fruits. In the central chamber is a
stove aud aj^paratus for heating. (Knight.)

drying-machine, s.

Calic'i-making: A machine for drying printed
caJicoes. Tlie apparatus is in a hot room, and
has a series of heated steam chests and cylin-

ders with upper and lower rollers, over which
the cloth is exposed to the drj-ing air of the
apartment. Similar drying cylinders are
used in paper-making machines, both the
cylinder machines and those of the Fourdrinier
pattern, in which the sheet of pulp is felted

on an agitated horizontal web. Drying
machines are also used in bleaching, drying,
and laundi'y works ; the cylinders, in which
the articles to be dried are placed, being made
to revolve with great speed, the moisture
is thus driven away by the action of
centrifugal force.

drying-ofiE^ s. The operation in gilding
ly whicli the amalgam of gold is evaporated.

drying-oil, 5,

Paint. : A term applied to linseed and other
oils, heated with oxide of lead, and used as the
bases of many paints and varnishes. On ex-
posure to the air they absorb oxygen, and
become a hard, tough, dr>' varnish. A colour-
less oil may be obtained by combining linseed
or nut oil with litharge, and triturating them
together for a considerable time.

drying-room, s. The apartment in
which articles or materials are dried ; as, gun-
l)owder, calico, cores, aud what not. Some-
times a kiln.

drying-stove, s. A place where cores
for ca-stin-^ are dried ; a stove for desiccating
fruit, drying clothes, &c.

dry'-ite, .•••. {Gr. 5p0? (drus) = a tree, an oak ;

Eng. sutr. -ite (Min.) (q.v.).]

Geol. : A name applied to fragments of
petritied or fossil wotM, in which the structme
of the wood is recognizable.

dry'-ly, dri-ly, adv. [Eng. dry; -ly.]

I. Lit. : Without moisture ; free from mois-
ture or damp.

I * It looke ill, it eats dryly. MAiry 'tis a withertd
I

]>eare."—SteAeip. ; AlCt Well, ii 1.

II. Figuratively:

1. Coldly, frigidly, without affection,

sympathy, or encouragement.
•' Fur virtue is but dryly praise^l. and Btarves,"

Drydeii : Juvenal, sat. 1.

2. Severely, sarcastically, satirically, cyni-
cally, harshly.

' riDsciuus to bitaseit how dryly the king had been
used by lus couucU."—fiocoM ; Jivnry VII,

3. Jejunely ; barrenly, without embellish-
ment, or anything to interest or adorn ; un-
interestingly.

"Some drily plain, without iuveiitiou's alii.

With dull receipts how poems may I* mati«.
"

Popv : Ktiay on Criticitm. 114. 115,

dry'-ness, *drt-ness, s. [Eng. dry; -ne^.]

I. OrdiJiary Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) An absence or want of moisture ; siccity,

aiidity.

(2) An absence, want, or loss of natural

juice, sap, or succulence.
" Tlie itiftirow supplies aii oil for the inunction of

the )><'iie» aud ligaments in the arliculatioiis. and
particularly of the ligwnenta. preserving them from
drynru ajid rigidity."—Via^ .- On Vte Creation.

(3) An absence of rain,

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Coldness, frigidity, absence or lack of

allectiim or warmtli of feeling.

That for any dryntM wai betwixt them the Earl
f>i Murray should have been bo unkind."—5>«/Ui't:/.
i. i:

(2) An absence or want of enthusiasm or
want of sensibility ; coldness.

"It may be. that by this drynenot spirits God iii-

ttJids to make us the more fer>'eut aud re&igued in
our direct aud solemn devotioua. '

—

Taylur.

3. An absence or want of tliat which embel-
lishes, enlivens, or interests ; jejuneness, bald-

ness.
" Be faithful where the author excels, and paraphrtLse

where penury of fancy or dryitets vi exptession aak it."

Garth.

n. Art. : A term by which artists express
the common defect of the early painters in

oil, who had but little knowledge of the flow-

ing contours which so elegantly show the
delicjite fonns of the limbs and the insertions

of tlie muscles ; the flesh in their colouring
appearing hard and stiff, instead of expressing
a pleasing softness. The draperies of those
early painters, and particularly of theGemians,
concealed the limbs of the figures, without
truth or elegance of cJioice ; and even in their

best masters, the draperies very frequently
either demeaned or encumbered the figures.

OVfttlc.)

dry-nurse, s. [Eng. dry, and 7iurse.]

L Ordiitary Language

:

1. Lit. : A woman who rears a child without
gi\ing it the breast.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) One who attends on another in sickness,
&c.

" Mrs. Quickly is his nurse, or his drytiurte, or his
cook, or his laundry, his washer, and his wringer,"—
tPtaketp. : Merry H'tpeg, i. 2.

(2) One who has to look aft«r and instruct
another ; one who takes charge of, brings up,
or looks after another.

Graud caterer and drynurse of the Church."
CoUfper : Task. ii. 371.

IL Mil. : Applied to an inferior officer, wiio
has to instruct his superior in his duties.

dry'-nurse. v.t. [Dr-v-surse, s.]

1. Lit. : To bring up or rear without the
breast.

" As Romulus a wolf did rear,
So he was drytiursed by a bear."

Butler: Mudibra*.
2. Mil. : (See extract).
" When a su|>erior officer does not know his duty,

and ifi ijistructcd in it by an inferior officer, he is »aid
tij\>e drymcrsed. The iuftrior nurse^s the 8Ut>eriiir as
a dryuurte reJiTs an infant."—Brffwr : Phra»e i FabU:

dry-6-b3l-an-6pS, s. [Gr. hpvtidrus), gen.

opuoc {drao!<) = a tree ;
^oAaeo? (balanoi) =

an acorn ; and oi^ts (opsis) = sight, api^Htax-

ance. (IV'orcc^ter).]

Bot. : A genus of plants belonging to the
natural order Dipteraceie (q.v.). They are

natives of the Indian Archipelago. D. mm-
pkora, or aromutica, supplies the hard cam-
phor or Camphor-oil of Borneo. The leaves
are large and coriaceous. There are three
species.

dry-o-pi-the'-ciis, s. [Gr. Spy? (dms), gen.
6pvv<; (<lrii05) - a tree, and nC&^KOi(pithekos)=^
an aj.e.]

Palceont. : A genus of extinct apes, apmrently
higher than any living species. Tney are

DRTOPITHECUS.

found in Miocene deposits in France. Tliey

are supposed to have been frugivorous and
tifc-climbing, equalling man in stature.

* dry-ri-hed, *drer-y-hed, «. [Dre.\ry-
HEAD.]

' dry'-rub, v.t. [Eng. dry, and ruh.] To make
clean or polish by rubbing without wetting.

"At twelve yearn old the sprightly youth is able
To turn a i«ncake, or dryrub a table."

.iNoii, iu Oodiley'i Coll. qf Poonx

dry-rubbed, ;k». par. or o. [Dry-rub.]

dry-rub-biiig, pr, pnr., r.,&5. [Dbv-rub.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. ; ^e
the verb).

C, -4s subst. : The act or process of making
(.lean or polishing by rubbiug without wet-
ting.

drys, s. [Dry, a.]

Masonry : Fissures in a stone intersecting it

at various angles to its bed, and renderiag it

uufit to support a load. (Ogilvie.)

dry'-salt-er, 5. [Eng. dry, and Salter.]

* 1. A dealer in dried and salted meats,
pickles, sauces, &c.

"Almost thirty year^ have elapsed since I beard I y
accident of a drytalter, who had acquired a grvat

?f and TKirk, in a brtttr
sbite o( prt&ei-\'ation than .iny oi the tnule Ab lie-

was observed to pour into &!ii.'h cask a small bottle ••!

transfHtrent tiuuor, it occurred to me, that this couhl
be no other than the spirit of sea-ealt "—Sir IV. For-
dyce : On the Jturiat. Acid (1790). p. 7.

2. A dealer in dye-stuffs, chemical products,

dry-salt -er-^, s. [Eng. drysalter; -y.y

1. The goods dealt in by a drjsalter.

2 The place of business of a drysalter.

dry-shod, a. [Eng. dry, and shod.] Without
having the feet wetted ; dry-foot«d.

"Drti-shod. o'er sands, twice everyday.
The pilgrims to the shrine And way.'

Hcott : Jtarmiou, ii. 9.

dry'-some, a. [Eng. dry; suff. some (q.v.).]

Rather dry, (Scotch?)

dry'-Ster, s. [Eng. dry ; sufl". ster (q.v.).]

1. The person who has the charge of turn-

ing and drying the grain in a kiln. (Scotch.)

"The whole roofe and symmera of that aaid kill
were consumed ; old Robert Baillie being drystcr that
day. and William Lundy, at that tyme, measter of the
mUie."—iamonr.- Diary, pp. 179, 180.

2. One whose business
bleach-lield.

. to dry cloth at a

A. Wilton: PwCTM (m6>, pu 3.

* dry-v&t, s. [Dryfat.i

* dryve, v-t. & i. [Drive, v.]

* da-4d, 5. [Gr. Sucis (duas), gen. iudScK
((ii/adoi), from 6uo (duo) = two.] The union
of two ; the number two. duality.

du'-al, a. & s. [hat. dualis, from duo = two.]

A. --15 adjective:

1. Ord. Lang. : Double, consisting of two
parts.

"Here you have one half of our duai truth. "—rj/'i-
dall : Frag. <tf Science isrd od. ). vL 119.

2. Oram. : Expressing the number two or

duality ; a term ap]died to that inflexion in

certain languages of a verb, adjective, pro-

noun, or noun. Greek, Sanscrit, and Gothic
had dual inflexions ; English also had dual
forms for the personal pronouns. Arabic and
Lithuanian still presene these inflexions. As
tlie idea of two necessarily preceded that of

a larger number, the dual fonn is older than
the jilural,

" Modem languages have only one variation, and eo

the lAtin : but the Greek and Hebrew h.'we one t*'

signify two. and .another to signify more than two ;

under one variation the noun is said t<' l>e of the dual
number, and under the other of the plural."—Ctoz-te

.

lAtt. Gram.

B. As substantive

:

Gravi. : That number of a verb, adjectfve,

&c., which is used when only two persons or

things are spoken of.

dn'-al-ine, da'-9l-in, s. (Lat. duo = two,

and' Eng.. &c. {glyCcr)in (q.v.).]

Ch^m. : An explosive compound, Clarl

Ditmar's intent, Xo. 9S,854, January It^.

1S70. The composition is; Nitro-glycertiie.

50 i^er cent. ; tine sawdust, 30 per cent.

;

nitrate of potassa, 20 per cent. Compared
with dynamite, it is : (1) More sensitive

to heat.and also to mechanical disturbances,

especially when frozen, when it may even be

exploded by friction. ('!) The sawdust in it

has little aflSnity for the nitro-glycerine. and
at best will hold but 40 to &0 per cent, of

iiitro-glycerine, and on this account very

strong wrappers are needed for the cartridges.

(.J) Its specitic gra\'ity is 1-02. which is 50 per

cent, less ^an that of dynamite, and as nitro-

glycerine has the same exidosive power in

each, its explosive power is 50 per cent, less

tlian that of dynamite [bulk for bulk ?]. (4)

The gases from explosions, in consequence of

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what. ^U, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine. pit. sire, sir. marine ; go, pot,

or. wore. wolf. work. who. son: mute. ciib. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ae, ce ^ e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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tlie ilualiiie ri'iitiiiiiiiij,' an excess of carbiin,

conUiiii carlmnic nxidf, and otlier noxious
gases. Lithofractcur and dualine, however,
can be exploded, when tVozeii, by means of

an ordinary fulniinatint; caji, which is not the
case with dynamite. {Journal of Applml
Chemistry.)

du'-al-i^m, A'. [Eiig. (^ml; -ism.]

L Ord. Iaiuij.: A dividing or division into

two ; a twofold division.

n, TtchnicaUy

:

1. Phil. : Any system which admits tlie

existence of mind as distinct from matter.
(Opposed to Monism, q.v.)

" Hntickel ivcoffuizes Imt uiie force in Natuie-tlie
iiiechJUiioiil ; tiiiil lieiii-'f lie c;tlla his iirofessitm ..f

faith Moiiiaui, in uuiitnulltitiuctioit to DualUm, which
ititplies n )>elief iu aoul or siJiril. or aume force or elti-

tieiit cause other than mechanical."—Co/ift-mporacy
Reoiew, Oct. 16*8, p. *4l.

2. Metaph. : Any system which difteren-

tiates man from the lower animals by endow-
ing liim with a soul.

3. Theol. : Tliat .system which accounts for

the existence of evil in the world by supposing
two co-eternal principh's ; one good, the other
evil; specially Maniiluanism (tj-v.). Dualism
has always been coniiiiiiiifd bv the Christian
Church, though tin- dnrtvine of the Fall.

bir>nght about by Satanic agency, is in reality

a iiiodilicil species of dualism. The raison
it'rdf of dualism cannot be better shown than
by tlie words of St. Augustine, who was for a
short time a Manichean : "There can be no
more difficult question tlian this, If God be
all-powerful, how comes it there is so much
evil iu the world, If he be not the author
of it?"

4. Phys. : The theory that each cerebral

hemisphere acts independently of the other.

du'-al-ist, - du'-al-list, s. [En^- tlmil;-ist.]

1. One wlio holds the doctrine of dualism
;

a supporter of dualism.
' 2. One who holds two offices.

" H« was a dunllUr in that couxeuU"— Puller

:

}yorThlci : Wilt*., ii. «S, (Daviet.)

du-al-is'-tio, a. [Eiig. dualist ; -ic]

1. Consisting of two parts ; twofold. The
flualistic system of philosophy taught by
Anaxagoras and Plato held that there were
two iirinciples in nature, the one active and
V\\v other passive.

2. Pertixiniiig or relating to dualism.
" Protests aj^lnst the tlunlUtic, ftiithro|)omorphic,

Mill hlolntrous tendencies of the time."

—

Urituii
UfiarCerly ticview W^Ti), vol. Ivli.. \>. 3<6.

duallstic system, f^.

I'lifiii. : Tlu' view that salts are formed by
tlie aftiun of two binary eompound.s.

du-ftl'-J-ty, *du-al-i-tie» ''. [Low Lat. dual-
itaa, from Lat. dnalis - dual, from duo = two.]
The quality or state of being two or twofold

;

double division.

"Thin fUttiHtic after (letcmiiuacion, ia fouuJeii in
every crBaturB."~CAaucer ; Ttttamcnt of Luve, bk. li..

SH.

' dualm (u ns w), ' dwalm, " dwaum, s.

[Pn.b ..Miitifi-ted with Eiig. <inaliiL (q.v.).j

1. A swoipu.

" But toll and liejit so overixiweril her i>ith,
Thjit (the grew tJtlwtlosH. and swarft tJicR'with :

At liust the dwititm yeed fnuj her hit and bit,
And she lM-gli].-» tu draw her 1iiiiI>h and t^it"

Jlou : J/iftfnore. p. 2&.

2. A sudden fit of sickness.
•' The day it wiia set, and the hrldal to l>e.

The wile tiMik a. Uiotttit, and lay down to die ;

She mained iind she grained nut of dolounuid pain."
Hilton : S. Himtjt, L VI.*.

"dualxn'-yng (u as w) dwaum-ins, s.

[Ell-, diuihn : -iu.j.]

1. A swoon.
• To the gronnd all nianait (ell ichn donn.
And lay anu lung time1» aiie dedely nw<iwn.
(h uny siieclie or woid shi> niycht furth In inge
Vit thus at last fund efttr Iun dmilmynu:'

/ii-uyliu: VirgU. 78. 18.

2. It isnnrtai«hori<'ally aj.iilied to the failure
of light ; the fall of evening.

"Ae evening, Jnst 'ho\i\. dwiviming o' the Uiihl,
I An HUlddike airle steppit in. hcdeen,"

Hhirri\f»: I'ogntt, p. 144,

*du'-ar-chy, *du'-ar-chie, s. [Gr. &vo
(-/fc.) = two. un-l npxu> inrrh.-') = to rule, to
govern.) (Juvernuient by twu ; the rule of
two pei'sons.

•• A diiiirrhh in the nmreh Iwlnjt Inconalstont with
n niiJimrchle iu the SU.tt::'—FiUtar: Chun-h Uiat., III.

dub (I). ' doub. dobben, dubben,
i>.t. & i. ^A.fS. 'tuhlntn : cogn. witli O. Sw.
ditbhi = to strike; Icel. dnbba. IVrliai'S a
variant of dab (q.v.).]

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. To confer knighthood upon by a blow
of a swurd on the shoulder ; to create a
knight.

" Uusheath your Bword. aud dub liiua presently."
HhahtiHp. : 3 Ht-nry 17., ii. 2.

2. The title of knight is generally added.
" Theu Douglas struck him with hin Wade,

' St. Michael and St. Andrew aid.
1 dub thee knight.' " Scott : Marmion, vii. 12,

' 3. Followed by the prep. to.

" Horn he dubbedcdc to knighte."
Kiti'j Born. i'.''X

4. To confer any kind of dignity, rank, or
character upon.

' Our brother dabbi-d them gentlewomen.

"

^•hakivp. : Hivhard III., i. \.

II It has now an element of the ludicrous
in it.

5. Followed by xoilh; to invest.

"To dub thee v;it\ the name of traitor,"
Shakes}!. : Henry I'-, ii. 2.

* 6. To dress, to adorn, to array.
" Hir hed was gayly diibcd and dyghf*

Heven Sages, 3,233.
* 7. To adorn, to ornament.
"Alle tho rohes ben afrayed alle abouteu and dubbed

fulle of precious stones."— J/aioideriWc, p. 233.

8. (See extract.)
' Cock-ftghtei-H trim the hackles aud cut off the comb

and gillaoi the cocks, and the birds are then said to
\<e dubbed."~ Descent «/ Mun (isrjj, pt. ii., tli. xiii.,
voL ii., 1). as.

9. To strike, to knock about.
" He dabx his club about their pates."

Warner : Albums England, ok. ii., c. vii,

II. Tedinicalbj

:

1. Carp. : To dress off or make smooth, or
of an even and level surface.

"To be as thin as a plank, aud then dub it smooth
with my adze.* —/*e Foe : ICoOinson Crusoe.

2. leather-dressing : To rub or dress leather
with dubbing.

3. To raise a nap on cloth by stiiking it

with teasles.

4. PlubtKring : To fdl ui* with coarse stuff
irregularities in the face of a wall, previous to
linishing it off" with plaster.

*\ (1) To diib ajly : To dress or make up an
artificial fly for fishing.

*(2) To dub a knight: He who drank a large
j)Otjition of wine or other liquor on liis knees
to the health of his mistress, was jocularly
said t(j be dubbed a knight, aud retained his
title for the evening.

'Sam.
_ ; I leiir__ ._ .

Both. V fail.li • let'B hear it. lets hejir it.

Sum. The Imivest humour! 'twould do a man good
tn l>e drunk in It; they call it knighting ui Loudon,
wheu they drink upou their knees."

rorkthiro Tragedy, sc. 1.

(3) To dub out:

Plustiiring : To bring an uneven surface to
a plane by attaching ]»ieces of tile, lath, or
other matter to the wall beneath.

B, lutraiLsitlcc :

1. To beat, a« a dnim.
"Who follow drummeBlxtfore they knowe ihv diibbe."—(iascoigne : Fruiteii of War.

2. To make a noise, as that of a drum.
Now the drum dubi.'—Beaxirtt. & Fid. : Mad l.m>cr,

i. 1.

'diib fl), s. (Dfn, v.] A blow, a knock, a
sll'oUc.

"As okilful i.<>oi»ei"B hooii their tubs
With Lydian antl with I'lnyglan dubt."

/iufler; Budtbrug, II. i.

diib (2). S. (Fr. dub.]

1. A small pool of rain-water ; a puddle.
He

Ano dtandand stank seiuyt tor to be.
Or than a Nmuith )iuU>. or dub. lonn and fare."

Douglas: t'irj/iV, 243, 3.

2. A giitt'T: foul water thrown out.

3. (/'/ ).• I'iit. mire.

dub skelper, s.

1. One who gets over the road whether it be
clean av fonl ; a rambling fellow.

2. Used contemptuously for a rambling
fellow.

" GhaUta indeed ! I'll warrant It's some idle dub-
ikclijtr frae thoWtuil. coming after someo' yoursels "U
n.ichonestcrmnd."—.Scofr.* .s/. Unnan'it WvU, ch. xxvtil

3. Applied, in a ludicrous way, to a young
clerk in u bank, whose principal work is to ruii
about giving intimation wheu bills are due.

diibash, du -bhash. s, [Dobhash.]

dubbed, i>a. ixn-. <n- ». [Dub, v.]

dilb'-ber (l), s. [Eng. dub; -er.J One who
dubs.l

diib'-ber (2), s. [Hind, duhbah.] A leathern
Ijottle or vessel, made of thin untanned goat-
skins, and used in India to hold oil, ghee, &c.

dub-bing, dob-bynge, pr. par., a., & s.

[Ul-b, v.]

A. A: B. --15 pr. par. tt farticii'. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act or ceremony of creating a kniglit

;

knighthood.
" A priiice longeth for to do
The gode knightes dobbyngc."

Shorehtim, p. 5.

2. The act of investing with any dignity,
rank, or character.

* 3. Diess, apparel, array.
" His crown aud his kiuges array,
Aud his dubbing he did oway.'

Boty Land, p. 130.

IL Technically:

1. Carp. : The act of dressing off smooth
with an adze.

2. Leather vianuf. : A mixture of fish-oil and
tallow which is used to protect leather against
the action of water. It is rubbed into the
hiile after currying, and is also freely used
upon the hose of fire-engines and the boots of
persons exposed to wet. Anotlier recipe :

Kesin, 2 pounds ; t^dlow, 1 pound ; train-oil,

1 gallon. Also called Daubing.

2. Plast. : Filling up with coarse stuff irre-

gularities iu the face of a wall previous to
finishing it with plaster.

dubbing-out, .".

Plast. : A system of bringing an uneven
surface to a plane by attaching pieces of tile,

slate, lath, or other matters, to the wall be-
neath. A projection may be made on a wall
by the same means; pieces being attached to
the wall and covered with plaster brought to
shape by the trowel.

dubbing-tool, a-. An instrument for
jiaiing down tn au even surface. An adze.

dubhe, s. [Arab.]

Astron. : A fixed star, of magnitude 1^,

called also a Ursa Majoris.

* du'-bi-ate, v.i. [Lat. duhius = doubtful ;

perhaps only an eiTor for dubitate (q.v.).]

[Dubious.] To doubt, to hesitate ; to feel

doubt or hesitation.

* du'-bie, a. [Lat. dubius.] Doubtful.
"The dubic geiier it decliuis with twa articles, with

this couj unctione vel comand b.-tuix thame: a& hu-
I'd have dies, ane day."— f'ui's .' Rudimenta Fuerorum
in Artem tira>nmaticam.

* du-bi'-C-ty, s. [Lat, dubieiaSy from dubius
=^"doubttul.l Doubt, <loubtfulness, hesitation,

uncertainty.

* du-bi-6s'-i-ty, s. [Lat. duhlosus, from
(/(»^(»s= doubtful.]

\. Doubt, doubtfulness, dubiety.
"These relations . . . do slir up ingenuous <iu&i»-

sitieii unto cyperiment."—Brcm/dc . Vulynr lirroum,
I'k vii., ch. x\ iii.

2. A doubtful or uncertjiiii point or matter.
" >Ien often swallow fidaities for truths, duhioritius

for certainties."—/(rou-Hc.' Valaiir Errours, bk. vii,,

ch. xvill.

du'-bi-OUS, a. [Lat. dubius, dubiosmn, fruin
</,'., ^ two.)

I. <->/persons: Unsettled, doubtful, or waver-
ing in mind ; not determined.

II. 0/ things:

1. Uncertain, unsettled, undetermined,
doubtful, oiien to question.

" Jtesolved the dubhiis iHUut and aentcnco gave."
Wordsworth: Excursion, bk. tt.

2. Of wliich the result or issue is uncertain ;

doubtful.
" Many iilreiuly have fled to the forest, and lurk on its

outskirt*.
WaitUK with anxious hearts the dnbions f.tte of to.

ni'.ninv." f.iiwj/elhw : EiumgcUnc, i. 2.

'.3. Not well or satisfactorily known.
" Throe mou were sent, doputod from the crew,
A hurald oue, the dubious coast tu view."

Fopv : Homer's Odytsey, ix. D9, IMl

b^ b6^; ptfSt, Jrf^l; cat, jeU, chonis, chin, benph; go, gem; thin, this: sin, as: expect, Xenophon. exist, ph = f.

-clan. -tian - Shan, -tlon, -sion - shun; -tion, -sion zhun. -tious, -cious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, .^.. = bel, d^L
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4. Not clear or plain ; causing doubt, hesi-

tation, or uncertainty.
" Sat&n with less toil, and now with ease

Woftd OQ Che caluier ware, by dubiotu lijjbt."

J/ittw . P. L. ii. 1,0«, 1.042.

ClQ'*bi~X>aS'ly« adv. [Eng. dubious; -ly.]

Doubtfully; with doubt or hesitation; un-

certainty.

•Authors write often dubSoturs/, even in mattera
wherein iA expected a strict definite truth."

—

Broume :

Vulgar Erroun.

du'-bi-ous-ness, a". [Eng. rfuMoiw; -luss.]

L The quality or state of being dubious
;

doubtfulness, uncertainty, heoitation.

" She speaks » Ith dubioutnets, not with the certainty

of a goddess."—firooi/MJ.

2. Uncertainty of issue or event.

* du'-bit-a-ble, a. [Lat. dubitabUis, from
dubito = to doubt, from dubius = doubtful.]

Doubtful, uncertain ; open to or admitting of

doubt or question.
*' Tb« f^round of Inrocatiou of saints or angela being

at leaat dubiUit>te.'—Dr. H. More: Attiidote agatntt
Idoiutrt/. p. 25.

* du'-bit-a-bly', adv. [Eng. dubitab{U); -ly.]

Doubtfully, uncertainly.

* du'-bit-an-cy, s. [Lat. dubitans, pr. par.

of dubUo'= to doubt.) Doubt, hesitation,

uncertainty, doubtfulness.

"They are most fully without all duAttancv resolved,

that all the joyaof heaven are forfeited by this choice."
—Hamnu/nd: Serrmo/i*. vi

* du'-bit-ate, v.i, [Lat. dubitatum, sup. of

dubUo = to doubt.] To doubt, to hesitate, to

waver.
"If, for example, he were to loiter dubUatina, and

not corner"—Cur?y(« ; Fr. Ji<^vol., pt ii., bk. ii.. ch- vL

* du-bit-a-ting, a. [DtJBiTATE, v.] Hesi-

tating, doubtful.

* du'-bit-ar-ting-l3^, adv. [Eng. dvbitating ;

-ly.] Hesitatingly, doubtfully; with hesita-

tion or doubt.
"Answered dubitatitiffly.' — Carlyle : Letters and

Speeches <tf Cromwell, iiL IM.

* du-bit-a'-tion« 5. [Lat. dutitoWo, from
dxkh\t<j= to doubt; Fr. dubitation ; Sp. diibi-

tacion.] Doubt, hesitation, uncertainty.

"To which without dubitation he does peremptorily
adhere."—ratffor; JHuuaaive from Poperjf, pL ii.,

bk. ii.

* du -bit-a-tive, a. [Lat duhitativus, from
dubitatum, sup. of dubUo = to doubt ; Fr.

dubitatif; Sp. & Ital. dubitativo.} Tending
to doubt.

•du'-blar, s. [DouBLER.l A large dish. An
arborescent solanaceous shnib, from Australia.

" My heme, scho sayis, hea of hir awin,

—

Dischis and dublaru uyne or ten."
Banitati/ne Poenu, p. 153.

dd-bols'-in (bol8 as bwas). s. [Mod. Lat.

dubois(io); Eng., &c. sutf. -in.]

Chem. : An alkaloid extracted from Duboisia
viyoporoides. It is said to be identical with
Hyoscyamine, C17H23NO3.

da'-cal, a. [Ft., from Lat. ducalis = pertain-

ing tea leader, tfitx (genit duds) ^ & leader.]

(DcKE.] Of or pertaining to a duke.

"A blue riband or a ducal coronet'—Jfacaulajf :

Sia. Eng., ch. xi.

da'-oal-lj^, adv. [Eng. ducal; -ly.] In man-
ner of a duke ; in relation to a duke, or a
ducal family.

dfic'-9>t, 3. [Ft., ftom ItaL ducato = a ducat,

a duchy, from Low Lat. ducatiis^a duchy, so
called from the fact that when first coined in

the Duchy of Apulia, about a.d. 1140, ducats
bore the legend, " Sit tibi, Christe datus, quem
tu regis, iate ducatus." Sp. & Port, duauio.]

DUTCH DL'CAT.

Comm. : The name of a coin current In

several countries. It is no longer the moue-
tar}- unit in any country. It was formerly a

favourite coin with the Dutch, and, owing to

the e.\cellence of the pieces struck, they were
sought for and imitated by several other
countries, and especially Rxissia. Ducats now
everj'where circulate at a valuatiou, where
they circulate at all, or are bought and sold

simply as bullion. The follo%ving are some of

the best known :

—

(1) The gold ducat of Holland, weighing
3'494 grammes, •9S3 fine, value 93. 4jd. ; more
accurately, 112*5553-id.

(2) The gold ducat of Russia, which is of

precisely the same weight, fineness, and value

as the Dutch ducat.

(3) The gold ducat of Austria -Hungary,
weighing 3'4904 grammes, "986 fine, value

9s. 4id.

(4) The gold ducat of Sweden, weighing
3-4S6 grammes, -9766 fine, value 93. 3id.

(5) Tlie gold ducat of Hamburg, valued at

5 marks banco, or 7s. od.

(6) The silver ducat of Sicily, weight 22-943

grammes, '833 fine, value 3s. 4i<l.

duc-at-oon', dnc-at-one* s. [Fr. ducato7i,

froni ducat = a ducat (q.v.)]

Commerce

:

1. An old silver coin, worth about 5s. 3|d.
sterling, sometimes found still circulating in

the Netherlands.

2. A silver coin current in Parma, value

4s. 3d. Called also a Scudo (q.v.).

" What mean the elders else, those kirk dragoons,
Uade up of ears and mffs like Ducalonst'

Cleaveiand: Poems (im).

dnc-da'-me, s. [Etym. unknown.] This word
is only used in the following passage, and is

described by Jaques as "a Greek invocation
to call fools into a circle."

" DuoddTTve, ducddme, ducddme

;

Here shall be see
Gross fools as be.

An if he will come to me."
Shakap. : Aa Tou LiJte It. U. 5.

du'-^e^ te'-cum, phr, [Lat. = you shall

bring with you.]

Law: A writ commanding any person to

attend in a court of law, and bring with him
all documents, writings, or evidences required

in a suit.

du^h'-eas, s. L^- d^^chesse; O. Fr. ducesse,

fem. of due — a duke (q.v.)]

1. Ord. Lang. : The wife or widow of a duke ;

a lady who has the sovereignty of a duchy.

2. Build. : A roofing slate, in size 24 inches
by 16.

duch'-3^, s. [Fr. duchif from Low lat. ducatus^

from diix = a. leader.] The territory, jurisdic-

tion, or dominions of a duke ; a dukedom.

duchy-court, 5.

Law: The court of any duchy, specifically

of the Duchy of Lancaster, held before the
chancellor of the duchy or his deputy, to de-

termine questions concerning equitable in-

terests iu lands held of the crown in right of

this duchy.

duck (1), s. [Dut doek = linen cloth, can\-a3

;

Dan. dug = cloth ; Sw. duk; Icel. duA;r; Ger.

tuch.]

Fabric: A species of flax fabric lighter and
finer than canvas.

" Some were, as usual, in snow-white smock-frocks of

Russia ducJt.' — ffardg : Far from the Jtadding
CroKd, ch. ix.. p. 12".

duck (2), 'docke, *doke, *duke. s. [Lit. =
a diver ; the Hnal e = A.S. -a sutf, denoting

the agent, as in hiuU-a = a hunter ; from Uid.
Eng. ducken = to dive.] [Duck, v.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. In the same sense as II.

2, An inclination of the head, resembling
the motion of a duck in water.

* Here be without duct or nod.
Other trippings to be trod."

Milton: Comut. 9<0, »6L
* 3. A bow.
"Afl it 1b also their general! cnstome scarcely to

3alut« any man. yet may tjiey neither omitte cmsse,
nor cao'ed atatue, without a religious duck.''—I>Ucov,

qfjfew World, p. 128.

4. A game in which a small stone, placed on
a larger, is to be hit off by the player at a
short distance.

5. The same as Duck's-ego (q.v.).

" Five wicket* for eighty-one. Mr. Wilson's contribu-
tion being a dudt"—fcAo, June 33. 1&9L

IL Ornitholofy:

1. The popular name given to various Anat-
idit, and especially to those of the two sub-

families Anatina; and Fuli^ulinse. The former
are called, by Swainson, River ducks, or some-
times also True ducks, and the latter Sea ducks
A similar distinction into Sea ducks and Pond
ducks had long ago been made by Willughby,
who, however, admitted that for it **we are

beholden to Mr. Johnson." The Auatinee have
the bill broad and lengthened, the nostrils

basal, the legs \ery short, and the hinder toe

slightly lobed. The Fuliguliua; have the hinder

toe very broad. The Anatinse, or True ducks,
are migratory birds, coming and going in large

flocks. They build near fresh-water lakes,

placing the nest among reeds, sedges, &c., or

sometimes in hollow trees.

2. A book-name for the family Anatidte,

which, in addition to the ducks properly so
called, contains the Geese, the Swans, Ac
[ANATID.E. ]

•I In Yarrell's Birds of Great Britain, the
follo\sing species of Anatidte are called ducks

—

(1) Buffel-duck, Buffel-headed duck : Fuliffula

albeola.

(2) Burrow-duck: [Burrow-duck].

(3) Eider - duck : Somateria TnollissiTna.

[Eider.]

(4) Ferruginous duck : FiUigula nyroca. It

is called also the White-eyed duck.

(5) Golden-eye duck: FuUgula clangula.

(6) Harlequin duck : FuUgula kistrionica.

(7) King duck : Somateria spectabilis.

(8) Long-tailed duck : Fuligula glojcialis.

(9) Pintail duck: Anas acuta.

(10) Red'Crested Hliistling duck: FxUigtUa
rujiiia.

(11) Scaup duck: FuUgula marila.

(12) St. Cuthbert's duck : Somateria moUissima.
[Elder.]

(13) Steller's Western duck: Somateria di^ar.

(14) Tuflcdduck: FuUgula cristata.

(15) U'hite-eyed duck : [Ferruginous duck].

(16) M'ild duck : Anasboschas. [Wild duck.]

% Many foreign species of Anatidae are

popularly" called ducks. For these see the
a^ljectives connected with them.

% A lame duck: On the Stock Exchange, a
defaulter.

duck-and-drake, ducks and
drakes, s. A poi>ular name for a game in

which a flat piece of stone, slate, &c., is thrown
so as to skip along the surface of water. This

is only a part of the name formerly given to

this puerile amusement.
" Epostracisui us. Luausquo testolam ant lamellam

sive laptlluia diatringuut super aqu» »quor. name-
rum^ue aaltuum. quus faoit prlusquam desidat, in-

euut: victoria peuea ilium rclicta, qui saltuom mul-

tltudine auperet. cVoaTpaxKr/ios. A kind of sport
or play with an oister shell ur a stuiie throwne Into
the water, and matiug circles yer it slnke, 4c It Is

called a ducJie a*ui a drake, uttd a half-pente coA*."-*
yomenclator. (.Varei.)

•I To make ducks and drakes of: To squander,

to waste, to throw away foolishly.

* duck-and-drake, v.t. To make docks
and drakes uf ; to squander.

Ducii-and-draJie it away for a frolic "—Otflltfamon
Instruct^-d, p. 18.

duck-ant, s.

Zool. : A species of Tennes. or white ant,

a native of Jamaica. The duck-ants build

their nests on trees

duck-bUl» 5. [Duckbill.]

duck-billed, a. Having a bill like that

of a duck ; an epithet applied to the Ornitho-

rhjTichus (q.v.).

duck-bills, 5. pi A name given to the

broad-toed shoes worn in the fifteenth cen-

tury.

duck-hawer, s.

Bot. : Bromus m*)llis. (Britten dt Holland.}

duck-hawk, &

Omith. : The Moor Buzzard (q.v.).

duck-meat, duck's-meat, duke's-
meat, 5.

Bot. : A popular name for several species of

Lemna, especially Lemrta minor. [L£U>*ace£.]

duck-mole, s. [Duckbill.)

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we, wet, here, cameU her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or. wore, wglf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce= e. ey = a, q.u = kw#'
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duok-mud, s.

But.: A uaiiie sometimes giveu to the Con-
fervit, and (»ther delicate green-spored Algae.

(Britten £ Ilulland.)

duck-pond, s. A puud iu a farm-yard.

Duck-pond weed :

Bot. : Lemna vivior. {Britten dt HolUuid.)

duck-weed, s. [Duckweed.]

duck-wheat, s.

Bot.: Red wheat, a Kentish word in Cot-
grave's time, {llalliwell.)

duck-wlllow, s.

But. : 6(dij: alba. (Britten & Holland.)

dUCk'S-blll, S. [DUCKBILL.J

Duck's-hill hit : A wood-boring tool adapted
to be usL'd in a brace. It lias no lip. but the
screw-cylinder which forms tlie barrel of tlie

tool terminates in a lomided portion whose
edge is sharpened to form the eutter.

Duck's-hill limpet

:

Zool. : Pat'vwphorus, a genus of Gasteropods
belonging to tlie family Fissurellidie. The
animal is very large compared with its shell,

which is oblong, smootli, and white, but with-
out perforation or notch, and is permanently
covered by the mantle of the animal, which is

black. It inhabits shallow water, under stones.
Ten species are descrilied from the Red Sea,
the Philippines, Australia, &c.

duck's-egg, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : The egg of a duck.

2. Crida't : No score, the figure 0.

duck's-foot, s.

Botany

:

1. Alchemilla vulgaris, from the shape of
tlie leaf. {Britten & Holland.)

2. FodophyUura, a genus of ranuuculaceous
plants. (Treas. of Bot.)

Dnck's-foot propdkr : A collapsing and
expanding propeller which offers but little

resistance in the noii-eflective motion, but
expands to its full breadth in delivering
the effective stroke, forming a kind of folding
oar, wliieh opens to act against the water
when pushed outward, and closes when drawn
back at the end of the stroke. The idea was
taken from the foot of a duck, and was first

tried uy the celebiatcd Bernoulli, afterwards
by Genevuis, a Swiss clergyman, about 1707

;

tlieu by Earl Stanhope about 1803. It was
used ou the river Thames about 1830.

duck (3), s. [E. Fries, dok, dokke = a doll

;

Dan. dukke ; Sw. docka ; O. H. Ger. tochd
{Skmt).'\ A pet, a darling ; a term of endear-
ment, fondness, or admiration.

" will you buy luiy taiw or lace for your cap.
My dainty duck, my dear-a,"

Shaketp. ; H'inter'g Tate. Iv. i.

duck, 'douken, ' duken, v.i. & t. [Dut.
duiken = to stoop, dive ; Dan. dukke = to
duck or plunge ; Sw. dyka; Ger. tauchen.]

A. Intransitive :

1. Lit. : To dive ; to dip or plunge the head
in water.

"Tbou art wickedly devout

;

Iu Tiber ducklnt/ thrice by break u( dny."
Ih-ydcn ; Persiu^, sat. 11.

n. Figuratively

:

1. To bob the head, to drop the head like a
duck.

2. To bow, to cringe.
"The learned iiate

Ducki to the golden fool."

^haki-tfi. : Timon qf Athena, Iv. 3.

B. Transitive :

1. Lit. : To dip, plunge, or thrust under
water, and suddenly withdraw.

"The priest of Baal wa« reviled and liuiulted, snnie-
tUnea hKateu. aometlmea dackeU.''—J/acuuUiu : llitt
Eng..Qh. iIlL

2. Fig. : To bow, to bend down, to stooji.

"When at ft BkirmUh HrHt he hears
The bullets whiBtliny round hlu ears.
WlU duck hli) head aside." Sur^ft.

^ To duck up

:

Naut. : To clear or haul a sail out of any
position which interferes with the helmsmau'a
view.

duck'-biU, 5. [Eng. duck, and bill]

Znol. : Ornitliorhyndnusanaiimis, also called
the Duck-niolf, Water-mole, or Duck-billed
Platypus, a genus of mammals peculiar to

Australia and the neighbouring islands. It

has a rather Hat body of about eighteen inches
in length, and the head and snout resemble

DUCKBILL.

those of a duck, wlience the popular name

;

the feet are webbed and flat, tail short, broad,
and flat. [Ornituorhynchus, Platypus.]

ducked, ;>". par. or a. [Duck, v.]

diick'-er, s. lEng. duck; -er.]

1. Lit. : One who dives or ducks.
2. Fig. : A cringer.

" No. dainty duckeri.
Up with your three-pUed B[iirits, your wrought

valours." /leuum. * Ftet. : Phihitfer, iv. i.

dfick'-er-jT, s. [Eng. dnck (2) ; -ery.] A place
where ducks are bred.

duck'-ing, pr. par., a., &, s. [DccK, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj.: (See
the verli).

C. As suhstaiUive:

1. Lit. : The act of dipping or plunging in
water.

" After which the ceremony of duckina was not
omitted."—CooA , Voyages, voL iiL, bk. IL, ch. i.

2. Fig. : The act of bowing, bending the
head, or cringing.

"Let him acofflngly call it crin^g or ducking.'—
State Trials ; Abp. Laud (an. 1640).

duckin^-pond, s. Formerly this was a
commnii jidjinict lo any place where a number
of habitations wt^re collected together, and
was in general use for the summary punish-
ment of petty offenders of various descrii>tions.

The ducking-pond for the western part of
London occupied the site of part of Trafalgar
Square, Charing Cross, and was very cele-

brated in the annals of the London mol).
" This waa his name now. once he had another.
Until the dnikiiifi-i"»i<t iniule him a brother.

"

tfatttr iKjainst Uypocriten (168'J). I.Nar«».)

ducking-stool, s. A|kind of stool or
cliair on wliich scolds were tied and ducked.
[CuCKIN'i-SToOL.]

"Reclaim the obstinately opprobrious and virulent
wouian, and make the UuckinffsC'>ol more useful."—
AildUon Freeholder.

duck'-legged, a. [Eng. duck, and legged.]

Having yliort, wa<idling legs.

" Diicklei/ged, abort waisted. anch a dwarf she U.
That uhe must rise uu tiptoes for a kiss."

liryden : Juvenal, sat. vL

duck'-Ung, "^ doke-linge, s. [Eng. duck
(2). s., and ditniii. suff. -ling.] A young duck

;

the brood of the duck.
" I>uckltng», though hatched and led by a hen, if she

briug8 theiu to the brink of a river or puud, presently
leave her, /vud in they 1^0."—Hay : On the Creation.

• duc-k^', i'.(. [Decoy.] To decoy, to entice,
t'l allure.

• diic-k^, .*. [Decoy, s.] A decoy, a snare,
an allurement.

" Seducers have found It the most conii>endiouA way
t<i their deaiuns, to lead captive allly women, and
mfik<* them the duckoyt to their whole family.'*—
Afore: flicay <if Piety.

duck'-t<jT*m-ite, s. [From Ducktown, in

Tcnnt'ssee, United Suites, where it is found,
and Kng. sulf. -He {Min.).\

Min. : A blacikish copper ore, proUably only
a mixture, grains of pyrito being visible

through the mass, and also a softer gray
niincml, whii.-h is probably chalcocite. (Dana.)

diick'-weed, a-. [Eng. duck, and weed.]

Botani/

:

1. A general name for the species of Lemna,

more especially Lemtia viinor. Also called
Duck-meat (q.v.).

" What we call duckweed hath a leaf no btg(;er thaa
a thyme leaf, but of a fresher green ; and putteth forth
a little string into the water, far from the bottom."—
Sac/yn.

2. (PL): One of the two English names
given l)y Lindley to his order Lenmacefe, the
other being Lemnads.

duct, s. [Lat. ductv^ = a leading or guiding, a
jiil'e ; duco = to lead or draw,]

''
I. Ord. Lang. : Guidance, direction, lead.

"This doctrine leaves nothing to ua but only to obey
our fate, to follow the dtivt of the stara."—Hammond.
II. Tech. : A tube, canal, or passage by

which a fluid or other substance is conveyed
or conducted ; used—

1, Anat. : One of the vessels or canals by
which the blood, chyle, lympli, ijc, are con-
veyed from one part of the body to another.

2. Bot. (PL): Tubular vessels marked by
transverse lines or dots. They constitute
one of the two principal kinds of vascular
tissue, the other being spiral vessels, of which,
liowever, four varieties of them—viz., the
closed, the annular, the reticulated, and the
sealariform ducts—are modifications. Another
type of duct, called Dotted ducts, constitutes
botlncnchyma (q.v.). (Lindley.)

" duct'-i-ble, a. [Lat. dfHctibHis, from dwcfus,
pa. pur. of duco = to lead, to draw.] The
same as Ductile (q.v.).

" It [iron] is malleable and ductible with difficulty."
—Fuller: Worthies; Shropshire.

duct'ile, a. [Fr., from I^at. ductHis = easy
to be led ; duco =to lead.]

L Literally :

1. That may be drawn out into threads or wire.
" Twice ten of tin, and twelve of ductile gold."

Pope : Uojner's Iliad, X.i. 32.

*2. Pliant, capable of being moulded.
"The ductile wax with busy hands I mould."

Pope: Homer's Odyssey, aJL 208.

* 3. Flexible, pliable.
" The ductile rind and leaves of radiant gold."

liryden: Virgil; .Encid vL 211.

•II. Fig.: Tractable, pliable; yielding to
persuasion or advice.

"Their designing leaders cannot desire a more
ductile and easy people to work upon."—ildduon .*

Freeholder.

^ For the difference between ductile and
docile, see Docile.

" diict'-ile-ly, adv. [Eng. ductile; -ly.] In_a
ductile manner.

duct'-ile-ness, duct-il-ness, s. [Eng.
ductile ; -ue^s.] The quality of being ductile ;

ductility, pliableuess.
" I, when I value gold, may think upon
The iliietileiicin. the aiiphcatiou

;

The wholesome 11 e;is. the ingenuity.
From nut, from soil, from tire ever free."

Donne: Elegy 19.

duct-il-im'-e-ter, s. [Eng. ductili(ty), and
Cir. jLieTpoc (metron) = a measure.]

Metal. : An instrument invented by M.
Regnier for ascertaining the relaave ductility
of metals. Tlie metal to be tested is sul>-

jected to the action of blows from a mass of
iron of given weight attached to a lever, and
the effect produced is shown upon a graduated
arc.

duct-il'-i-ty, s. [Lat. ductilis = eoaily led,

ductile.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

" Yellow colour and ductility are properties of gold."
— Watu: Lofflck.

2. Fig. : The quality of being pliant or
yielding to persuasion or advice.

" There is not yet such a convenient ductUUp hi the
human uuderatatuUng,"—Aurfttf .* Tracts on the Paper/f
Laws.

II. Mftal. : The quality of adapteduess for

drawing into wire; as malleability is for l)eing

l>eaten into leaves. The order of metds iu

these two respucta is as follows : Ductility

—

Gold, Silver, Platinum, Iron.Copiier, Zinc, tin.

Lead, and Nickel ; Malleability—Gold, Silver,

Cojiper, Tin, Platinum, Lead, Zinc, Iron, and
Nickel. The less ductile soft metals, such as
magnesium, which cannot be drawn, are con-
verted into wire by the process of pressing or
squirting.

* duc'-tlon, 5. [Lat. ductio, from dv£tii8^ pa.
par. nf duco.] Leading, guidance.

" TliL' muauly wise and common ductUmt of bemist^
DuUiTK'.'—Fel'hittn: /ietolven, 11. iiu.

boil, b6^; pout, j6^l; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect. Xenophon, e^lst. ph = C
-clan, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion^shun; tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, tlous, -sious - shus. -blc. -die. \<-. -= bel, d^L
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due-tor, *;. iLat., from ductus, pa. i-ar. of

duco.}

1. Old. Lang. : A leader, a guide.

2. Calico-print. : A gauge or straiglit-edge

to remove superfluous mat*^nal, as cue on tlie

colour-roller of a calic-o-printiug machiue,
inking-rollers, &c. [Doctor. J

ductor-roUer, s.

PrlnL : A roller to conduct iuk to another

roller or cylinder.

' dtic'-turc, s. [Lat. ductum, from ductus,

pa. par.' of duco.] Guidauce, leading, direc-

tion.

"So f.Ar as the Nurture of common reason, scripture,

and exiwrieuce will direct our entiuiries."—&>u(fc <

,'icnnoiis, V, 109,

' dfeC-tUS,*-. [Lat.]

Anat. : A duct (q. v.).

dud, s. [Gael., a rag.]

1. A rag ;
generally in the plural.

' Ever>-dtui bids ajiotherguod day.'Scotch proverb,

fpokeu of people iu rat's and tatt<r8. —Kelly, p. 109.

2. (PI): Clothing generally, esitecially such

ys is of an inferior quality.

"Eest o' the siller when Ailie has had her new gown,
and the bairns tliair bits o dudt" — ikvtt: Guy
JJanncring, tb. ia;vi.

dud-die. s. [Etyni. doubtful.] A dish, with
tw.i ears, turned "out of solid wootl. {Scotch.)

dud -die. dud-dy, a. [G&^l.dudach.] Ragged.
' For there iena a wheen duddie bairns to be crying

after aue."—Score ; Heart qf Hidlothian, ch. xxx.

dfid'-di-ness, s. [Eng. duddy; -luss.] Rag-
guduess.

dude, s. [Of unknown origin.] A fop ; a man
characterized by excessive attention to dress,

( Avier.)

* dud&e-on (1),
* dud-gin, i. i a. [Etym.

uiikiu'wn.l

A. As :,ub!>taiUicc:

1. The root of the box-tree, apparently

because it is curiously marked.

'Turners and oiitlerB, if I mistake not the matter,

doe call this wixxl itudgion. wherewith they make
dudgioit-ha/tcd daa;*:™."—GVrurtZf.- ilerball, p. HIO.

2. The haft or handle of a dagger.
• On thy bladt and dudgeon gout« of blood."

^7iait«/>. , J/acbtth. ii. L
3. A small dagger.

" It wa« a ser^-iceable dudgeon,
Either for fighting or for drudging-"

BuUer: Hudibrat.

B. As adjective:

1. Marked with waving lines.
'

The rout [of box] i» dudgin and fiill ofwoike.' —
Holland : /'iniif, hk. xvi.. tb. xvi.

2. Made of boxwood.
' The dudgin hnfle that is at the dudgin dagger."

Lf/l;/ : Mother Bombie. S. C.

• dudgeon-dagger, s. a small dagger.

' dudgeon-haft, ' dudgin bafte, 5.

A dagger halt iii;uie of Vh>\ u i,

dudgeon-hafted, c Having the baft

made of l-'-x-w-i-.td.

dudge-on (2), 5. & a. [Wei. dychan=a jeer,

ihi'i' 'I = malice, resentment.]

A. As siibst. : Anger, lesentmeut, ill-will,

displeasure.
' Civil dudgeon tirst grew high.

And men fell out they knew not why."
Butlvr: Iludilirai. I. i.

B. As adj. : Rude, rough, unpolished.
" Thoush I am plain and dudifeon

I would not be an ass."
Bi-ium. * >7rt. : Captain, ii. l.

Dud-ley, ^''. (O. Eng. l>uddci. from Doilo,

ail Anglo-Saxon who about a.d. 700 erected a

castle tliere.]

A. As substantive

:

(7co<7. : A town in Worcestershire, but con-

nected also with Staffordshire.

B. As adj. : In any way pertaining to or

derived from the i»lace described under A.

Dudley limestone, s.

Geol., dc. : Tin- ii;une given by collectors to

what is callt'ii by ;;r.,l<.gists the Weiilock lime-

Dudley trilobite, .•:.

Pida-ont. : A popular name for Calymeru
Blunienbachti.

due, " dewe, " duwe, a. adv. & s. [O. Fr.

deu masc. dene feni. ; Fr. <iii, pa. par. of O.
Ft. debvoir = Fr. devoir = to owe — Lat.

debeo.] [Debt.]

A. --is adjective

:

1. Oweil cr owing from one person to

another ; as, A sum of money is due.

Three thousand ducate due uuto the Jew.'
ShttJccip. : iterchaiit of Venice, iv. L

2. Morally owed or owing from one to

another ; that ought to be paid, redeemed, or

dune by one to another.
• There is (Iu* from the judge to the advocate some

comwend-ition and eraci
handled and fair pleaded.'

3. Owing the origin, existence, or cause to,

dependent or consequent on, occasioned or

elTected by ; arising from. (Followed by to.)

" The motion of the oily drops may be in part due
to Bome partial solutiou made by the vinous spii'it."

—

Boyle.

4. Proper, fit, becoming, suitable, appro-

priate.
" To meditation due and sacred song."

Thoni$oJi : Satamer, 70.

5. Right, fit, proper.
' Oue born out of due time."— 1 Cor. xv. s.

* 6. Exact.

Beating the ground in so due time, as no dancer
can observe better measure."

—

Hidney : Araidia.

7. That ought to arrive at a certain time ;

bound to arrive ; as, A tniin is due at eight

o'clock.

* 8. Belonging.
" I am due to a woman.*

ShaJceMp. : Coinxdy of Erron, iii. 2.

' 9. Direct, straight.
" Holdiiig due com-se to Harfleur

'

Shaketp. : Henry V., iii. (ProL)

B. -'Is adverb

:

1. Exactly, directly,
" There lies your way, due west."

Aliakctp: Twelfth Sight, iii. 1.

' 2. Punctually, exactly.

And Eve within, due at her hour, prepared
For dinner savoury fruits.'

MiltOH : P. i.. v. 303. 304.

C. A$ substantive

:

1. That which is owed or owing ; tliat which
one ought to pay, render, or perform to or for

another of right, custom, or contract.
•' And ye shall eat it in the holy place, because it is

thy due, and thy sons' due.

"

—Lee. x. 13.

2. Deserts, deservings : as. He has not had
his due.

* 3. Duty ; that which one ought to do.

To synge agayue, as was hir due."
Lydgate : Minor Poems, p. 182.

'
4, An essential point, matter or custom

requiring to be done or attended to.

' The due of honom- in no iwiut omit."
Shakesf. .' CytrUtelinc, iiL o,

^ 5- Right ; just title or chum.
•• The key of this iiifenuil pit by due.
And Vjv command of heaven's all-powerfol king,

I keep'' MUton: P. L.. ii. 850-32,

6. A custom, tribute, toll, fee, or other

legal exaction. (Generally in the plural.)

" The exorbitant duea that are paid at most other

ports."—^ tWiaoJi.

^ To give the devil his due: To give credit

evtu tu the worstof men when they deserve it.

dne-t>lll, s, A brief written acknowledg-

ment of indebtedness, differing from a pro-

missory note in not being payable to order or

transferable by mere indorsement.

' due-timely, adv. In good time.
" Their extreme thirst dnt.timely to refresh."

Sylcctter : The I'ocatioti, 1.002.

* due, ' dew, v.t. [O. Fr. doer, douer, from
Uit. dotu -^ to endow.] To endue, to endow.

This is the latest gli'r>' of their nraifte.

That 1 thy enemy dim thee withaL"
.sh'tkctp. : 1 H^nry VI.. iv. i

• due -fol, ' due-f^ll, dew-full, a.

I

[Eng. due; ful{l).'\ Due, bounden, tit.

All » hich that day iu order seemly good
Did itn the Thames attend, and waitett well

I
To do their durfuU senic*, as to them befell,"

t Si-entcr: P. Q.. IV. xi. 44.

I du'-el,' du-el'-lo, s. [Ital. (iuW/o, from Lat.

dudlum, tfie uriginal form of beUum = a fight

[ or battle between two, from duo = two ; Fi*.

duel]

L Ordiaarn Language :

1. Single (.onibut ; a combat or contest

between two persons with deadly weapons, to

decide some point of difference, or establish

some jHiint of honour.
"" In many anntes. if tne matter should be tried by

duet between two champions, the victory should go on
the oue side."—B<i(-o«.

2. A contest or battle between two pailies.

3. Any contest or struggle.

Victory" ^nd triumph to the Son of God.
Now euteriug his great duel, not of arm&.
But to T.'uniuish, l-y wiwium. hellish wile* !"

Milton: P. R.. i. 17i-7&.

n. Teckniadly:

1. Hi£t. : The practice of duelling is bv
some referred to the trial by battle which
obtained in early ages. [Battle, B.] In a

modem duel at least four persons must be

present— \1z.. the two combatants or prin-

cipals, and two seconds, one for each pnn-
cipal. On the seconds devolve all the ar-

rangements for the duel, as time, place, and
mode of fighting. The challenged jmrty has

the choice of arms. The force of public

opinion has rendered duelling obsolete in

England.

2. Law: The fighting of a duel, or the send-

ing or bearing of a challenge to a duel, is a

misdemeanour, punishable by fine and im-

prisonment. Should a duel result fatally, all

parties concerned are liable to be tried for

murder.

*du-elt v.i. & t. [Duel, s.]

I. Intrans. : To fight ; to contest, to engage
iu a duel.

You are 6tfor fiends to duel with."—Hammond
Works, iv. 522.

ITt Transitive

:

1. To engage or attack \n single couibat.

"Who. single combatant.
Duelled their armies ranked in proud array."*

Milton . Samton Agonistes. Hi, 34$.

2. To kill in a duel.
" He might so fashionably and centeelly liave been

duelled or fluxed into another world."

—

South.

* du'-el-ist, s. [Duellist.]

'duel'-len (U as -w), v.L [Dwell.] To re-

main, to abide.
" Or lawe. or other .irt particulere ;

But deth, that wol not suflVe xia duellett heere,"
Chaucer : Clerk of Oxenford iProl.), T.911. 7,912.

*du'-el-ler, .';. [Eng. duel; -er.] One who
engages in a duel ; a duellist.

"They perhaps begin aa single dutUeri, but tber
they soon get their troops about them."—Jfort . Oecxiy

of Pifty.

du -el-liug, pr. jwr., u., & s. [Dcel, r.J

' A* & B, -45 pr. par. <£ partkip. adj. : (Stx

the verb).

C Assubst. : The act or practice of fighting

duels.

du -el-list, .^. [Eng. dud ; -ist.]

1. One who engages in a duel or single

combat.

2. One who professes to study the rules of

honour.
• A duellist, a gentleman of the very firet house, of

i the liistand second cause."— i<^t<i/J..' Romeo i Juiict.

li. 4.

* du'-el-lize, v.i. [Eng. duel; -ise.] To con-

tend.
" The furiouB duellizing chariots swift

Biirtit from their bouuda."
Vicurt: Viiyil (\G3i). (.VarcsS.)

- du-el'-lo, .<. [Ital.] [Duel.)
*1. A duel.

2. The rules of duelling.

"The gentleman will, for his honour's s&ke. have
oue iKJUt with you ; he cannot by the duello avoid it."

—tihakcsp. : Ttcelfrh Sight, iii. ;.

du'-el-SOXne, a, [Eng. dud ; -some.] Given
to duelling.

" Incorrigibly durlso^iie on his own account." --

Thackeray : Pari* Sketch-book, cli. ii.

*due'-lj^, adv. [Duly,]

du-en'-a, s. [Duexva.]

due'-ness, «. [Eng. due: -ness.] Fitness.

propriety, suitableness, appropriateness, dut-

quality.

"This duenes* importit only what it became God to

do."—6'o<»d»rtn; Workt, vol. li.. pt iii.. i<. 21.

du-en'-na, s- [Sp. duejla, from Lat. domina
= a lady.* Tims duentia is a doublet of donna

and dame.]

1. The chief lady-in-waiting of the Queen of

Spain. .

2. An elderly lady employed as companion
and governess "to young ladies.

3. A governess or guardian of a young lady.

" But )ealo\isy has fled : his bars, his Iwlts.

His withered sentinel, Duennu sage :

'

Byron. ChUde Harold,!. 61.

Cate. fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we. wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine. pit. sire. sir. marine
;

go. pot,

or. wore. w^lf. work, who. son ; mute. ciib. cure, unite, cur. rule, full : try, Syrian, w, oe = e ; ey - a. qu ^ kw=
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due^, s. pi. [DuK, s

)

dn~ef , du-ef-to, s. [Ital. duetto, from due
'= two ; Lat. duo.]

Mvsic : A composition for two voices or
instruments, or for two performers upon one
instrument.

" In the choral parts the exiwriment i\ns succeeded
better th.in in the solo aira and duels'—Maton : On
Church Miigick. p. 119.

* due-tee, s. [Durv.]

duff, s. [A provincial pronunciation and spell-

ing of dovfjh (q.v.)-]

Navt. : A kind of stiff flour pudding boiled
in a bag.

d&f'-fel, 5. (Dut., from a town of that name
not far from Antwerp.]

Fabric: A thick coarse kind of woollen
cloth, having a thick nap or frieze.

" Atid let it be of dtiffet gray,
A3 warm a cloak aa riiau can seU :"

li'oriisworth : Atice Fell.

diif'-fer, ."'. [Etj-m. doubtful, but cf. dowfart.]

1. A pedlar ; a hawker of women's dress.

2. A hawker of cheap or flash jewelry, sham
smuggled goods, &c.

3. A stupid, awkward, or useless person

;

one who is of little or no use in his profession
or occupatiou.

4. A bad coin. (Slang.)

du'-foil, s. [Lat. duo = two, and/olhivi = aleaf.]

Botany :

1. A two-leaved flower.

2. An orchid. Listera ovnta, culled Dufoil
from having only two leaves.

du-ft'en'-ite, •'. [From tlie French mineralo-
gist Dufrenoy.]

Min. : A name given to an orthorhomliic
mineral, silky in texture, green in colour, and
subtranslucent in lustre. Hardness. 3 J* to 4 ;

sp. gr., 3"2 to ^4 ; compos. : phosphoric acid
27'5, sesquioxide of iron f>2. water ID'S = 100.
Found in France, in Westphalia, &c.

du-ft-e'-n6y-^ite. s. [Dufrenite.]

Mincrnhgii

:

1. Anorthorhombic, opaque, brittle mineral,
of metallic lustre and blackisli lead-grey colour.
Hardness, 3; sp. gr., 6 4 to 5'36 ; cruupos.

:

sulphur 2iJ*10, arsenic 20-72, lead 57"18 = 100.
Found in the Alps.

2. The same as Binntte (q.v.).

3. In jiart the same as Sartorite (q.v.).

dug, s. fCogn. with Sw. ddggn ; Dan. dcprigt;

= to suckle ; cf. also Sansc. d^ih = to milk.']'

• 1. A breast, a teat ; without any idea of
contempt.

" Dying with mother's liuij between ita lips."
Shaifgp. : 2 Henry VI.. Hi. 2.

2. Now only applied to the pajis or teats of
animals, or to those of a woman in contempt.

dug, i'ret., ya. -par., 4i n. [Die]

dug-out, «.

1. A rauoc formed of a single log hollowed
out. or of parts of two logs thus h«illowed out
and aft*;rwanis joined tog(!tlier at tlu- bottom
and ends. [C'anok.

]

2. A rough cabiu i-ut in the side of a bank
or hill.

• Bi-low the nhack in nociiil rank is the iluft-out. a
wiu&re cut in a b«ok with a dirt ronf nnd a door."—
Century Magazine. May issi p, ill.

du'-gong, .«. [MalayaTi dvgdng = a sea-cow.]
/'"'I. : Ifidirnrp Dufjiuirj^ .-in herbivoroua mam-

mal, the lyi>e of tli<- Kriuis Halicore. and be-
longing tc the nrtbr Sin-niji, or Maii:itees. It

the form of flippers are present, but the hind
limbs are absent. Dugongs frequent tlie shal-
low smooth waters of bays, inlets, and river
estuaries where marine vegetation is abundant.
The flesh is highly thought of as food. Tliey
yield a clear oil recommended as a remedial
agent in lieu of cod-liver oil. They are con-
fined to the Indian seas. They have feeble
voices, and the dams show intense affection,

even allowing themselves to be speared when
their youDg are taken.

duke (1) * duk, .•:. [A word introduced by tlie

Normans. Fr. due ; Lat. dvcem, accus. of dux
= a leader ; duco = to lead ; Sp. &, Port, duque;
Ital. dum, duce.]

*1. A leader, a prince, a chief, a commander.
" And theae are the aona of Ahollbamah Eaau'a wile ;

rfnAe Jeiish. duke Jiuilam. duke Kurah."—d'cw. xxwi.
18.

2. In Great Britain the highest rank in the
peerage. A duke's coronet consists of a chased
gold circle, luiving on its upper edge eiglit

ranges from t.ui to twenty feet in length. Tlie
colour is ;i slatv-brown or bluish-black above
andwhiti.sli lulou. The ti.sh-likc body ends
in flukes like ttinsc of a whale. Fore-limbs in

DL'Ki: S (.tti'.oNF.r.

strawberry leaves ; the cap is of crimson
velvet, terminating at the top in a gold tassel

;

it is lined with sarsenet, and turned up with
ermine.

3. In some Continental states the title of
the ruling sovereign or prince ; as, the Duke
of Brunswick, &c. [Grand Duke.]

"
4. All old name for the rook or castle in

chess.
" E. There's the full number of the nime

;

Kint^B, and their iviwua. (lueeu. blsnopa. kuighta, and
ilukes.

J. Dukes f they're called rooks by some.
S. Corruptlvely.
Le roch. the word, cuatodie de la roch.
The keeiwr of the forts.

"

Hiddlelon : Game fif Cheti (Induct.).

•5. The great eagle owl (Buho maximus).
from its French name grand-due.

"Tlie f-agleB. tlie (((UfK, iiuil the aakers Uo murtlirr.
kilt, and ent tb<'»e wliioh are of their own kind. '--

A'orfA . Plutnrch: Uomuliu.

6. iPl): The lists. {Slang.)

duke (2). duik. s. [DrcK.]

duke's-meat, s. [Duck-meat.]

duke-dom, >. [Eug. duke; -dom.]

1. The seigniory or possessions of a duke.
"Why, and I challeuged nothing but my dukedom "

:ihukcgp. : 3 llenru 17.. iv. 7.

2. The title, rank, or quality of a duke.

* du'ke-ling, 5. [Eng. duke, and dimin. sulT.

•lt)ig.] A petty, insigniflc^nt, or mock duke.
" (.'nnmiHnii the diikelinff tind these fellowa

T... L>igl»y. the Lieutenant ol the Tower."
Ford: Perkin Warbeck, v. 2.

du'ke-l^r, ('. [Eng. duke; -ly.] Becoming
or ht for a duke.

"So the Duke has sent them to me. with a dry and
dukely imic'—Soulhiw : l.ettert, Iv. 48.

* duk'-er-y, s. [Eng. diike; -i-y.] A diudiy.
• Little ilnkea and dukrrie» of n similar kind."—

C'lrli/le : .Mincelt.. Iv. 35u,

^ A certain district in Nottinghamshire is

called the Dukerics from the number of duciU
residences in the vicinity, iiududiug Welbeck
Abbev, Tlioresby, Clumber, Worksop, Kiveton
Hall, Ac.

du'ke-Ship, 5. [Eng. duke; -ship.]

1. The rank, position, or dignity of a duke ;

dulvedom.
' 2. A mixle of address to a duke, on the

analogy of lordship.
'• Will your dnkfihip

Sit ilnwn and eat (onie Huunr plumn?''
iliiiKiiiUfr : fiuke of Florence. Iv, 2.

Du-kll6-bort'-8i,s. ;»/. [lUiss.] Asetofn-Ii.
gious fanatics, now surviving about the Cau-
casus, who are .said to destroy all delicate
children, in order to maintain a vigorous and
strong constitution amongst themstdves.

diUc-a-ma'-ra, s. [Lat. d>dcis = sweet, and
amarus = bitter.]

Bot. : Sohmvm dnlcamara. a common hedge-
plant in Great Britain, and commonly called
Bitter-sweet, or Deadly or Woody Nightshade.
[Bitter-sweet.]

Pharm. : Tlie dried young branches of
Solonum Dulcanwra, order Solanaceie, Bitter-
sweet, from indigenous plants which have
shed their leaves. They are light, hollow,
cylindrical, about the thickness of a goose-
quill ; bitter and subsequently sweetish to the
taste. They are used to prepare Tnfu.tum
Dulcamarn', infusion of dulcamara. Dulcamara
acts on the skin and kidneys, and is given in
chronic skin diseases, as lepra and psoriasis.

diil-ca-mar'-e-tin, s. (Eng., &c.dnlca-
7Har(a) ; suff, -etin (CAcni.) (q.v.).]

Chevi. : CjeHsgOg. Dulcamaretin and glu-
cose are formed by the action of dilute acids
on Dulcamarin.

dul-c^m'-a-Hn, s. [Eng., kc dntcamnr(a) ;

sutl'. -in {Cliem.) (q-V.).J

Chem. : CooH.ijOirt. An amorphous sub-
stance obtained from the stalks of Solamtni
duknmora. It forms a yellow, transparent,
resinous mass, which is sparingly soluble in
ether, but readily in alcohol.

dul-9ay'-nas, .s-. [Sp.] The name of a larger
sort of ohiie, or small bassoon, "Se usa un
genera de Dulgaynas que parecen nuestras
Chirimias,"

—

Don Quixote. As it is supposed
that the instrument was brought into Spain
by the Moors, the word may be derived from
the same root as the Egyptian Dalzimr, both
instruments being of the t>boe or reed kind.
(Staiiier£ Barrett.)

* dul9e. [O. Fr., from Lat. rf»?t;is= sweet.]

To sweeten, to moderate, to soften.

"Such asiierity of the spirit , . . should be duleod
and appeaaed."—/^oHaHt/ . PUnie, bk. xxii., ch. xxiv.

' diil9e, n. [O. Fr.] Sweet, pleasant, agreeable.

dul^e-lj^, «'/('. [Y.vig. dulce ; -ly.] Sweetly,
pleasantly, agreeably.

"To aceustome them dulcely .ind pleasantly to the
meditacion thereof."—Sir T. More: Workeg. p. 1,215.

dul'-^et, * dul-ceth, a. & s. [O. Fr. • dolcet,

ilnin.rt, front O. Fr. duke, dolce, with sufl'. -et

:

Lat. duh-iA — sweet.]

A. A& adjeclive :

* 1. Sweet, pleasant, or agreeable to the
taste ; luscious.
' From many a berry, and from aweet kevnels prea»e<.i

s*he temi*ers dulcet creams."
Jtilton : P. [.., V. 346. 347.

* 2. Pleasant or agreeable to the mrnd.
"They have styled iwesy a dofcef and gentle philn-

aophy."—//«« Jonson.

3. Pleasant to the ear ; harmonious, melo-
dious.

" His humble ambition, proud humility,
His jarring uoneord. and his disconl didcef."

Shnke$p. : All's n'etl. i. I.

' 4. Giving out sweet or melodious sounds.
trpon his dulcet pipe the merle doth only I'l'^y

"

lirnyton : Poly-Olbion. 3. 13.

* 5. Dear.
"O dulcet son." Phacr : Virgil ; .F.ueid. viiL

B. An suhst. : The sweet-bread.
" Thee wtagK uiibreaking. they slit to the dulcet or

inebepyu.' :itiirii/hurst : Virgil ; JSneiU i. ilH.

' dill' - 9et - ness, .-•. [Eng. dulcet; -ness]
Sweetness.

" Assuage their dufrefnrgii."—Bratif'>rd : tVorkt. i, 3.18.

dul-9i-an, dul-9i'-n6. '^. [It;il.]

Musiv : The name of a species of small
bassoon.

diU-9x-a'-na, .s. [ital]

Music: A word now applied, in this c(mntry,
solely to a soft and delicate-toned organ stop
consisting of very small-scale flue pipes.

Originally, a dulcinna (dulcan, diilcian, dolcan.
dolciu, ordnlzain) was a kind of hautboy, and
these terms are still found on sumo foreign
stops as the names of soft reed stops, as at
Rotterdam, the Hague, and elsewhere, but in
some cases the stop is not actually reeil, but
the pipes by their peculiar shape, narrow at
the mouth, and widening gradually towards
the tr>p, produce a reedy quality of tone. The
duleiiina stop was introduced into this
country, or perhajis invented, by the cele-
brated organ-builder Snetzler. Stops of this
kind are most commonlv found on the choir
organ. (St.rmrr d- ISnrn'tt.)

boa, bo^; p6^t, J6^1: cat, 9eU. chorus. 9hin, bench; go, gem: thin, this; sin, as: expect, Xenoph<
-cisoi. -tian - shon. tion. sion - shun: -tion. sion zhun. -cious. tious, sious shiis. ble.

on,

die.

e^st. ph = I.

ic. = bel, del.
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• dul-^i-fi-ca -tion, s. [Eng. duki/y, c con- .

nc'Ctive, and suff. -ation.] The act or process >

of sweetening or making sweet ; the act of

freeing from acidity, acrimnnT, or saltness.

" In colcoth&r, the exactest calciixation. followed by
an exquisite dtticificarion, does not reduce the remaiu-
ing body into elementAry earth.'— Boyle.

dfil-fi-fied, pa. par. or a. IDi'lx;ify.]

dulcified spirit, s. A compoand of

ali'ohol with mineral acids ; as, dulcified spirits

of nitre.

* dul-^Ef-lu-OOS, « [Lat dulcis = sw«et

;

fl"o = to flow, and Eng. adj. suff. -ous.] Flow-
ing sweetly.

• dul'-^i-fy, r.(. [Ft. dvldjier, from Lat.

dulcis = sweet, and/acio(pass. J?o)= to make]
To sweeten ; to make or render sweet ; to free

from acidity, acrimony, or saltness.

Spirit of wine duttrifiet-'—A rbuthnot : A UmeTttt.

dul'-^i-fy-ing, pr. par., a , & 5. [DuLCiFV.]

A. & B. ^s pr. par. A particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act or process of sweeten-

ing or freeing from acidity, acJrimony, or salt-

ness ; dulcification.

* dul-^fl'-OHiuy, s. [Lat. didcis = sweet, and

loquor = to speak.] A soft or pleasant manner
of speaking.

dul'-5i-mer, * dul-ci-merc, s. [Sp. dul-

Cornell ; Ital. dolcimeUo, from Lat. diUce melos

= a sweet song : dul<x (neut. of rfH7cis)=sweet,

and meloSt Gr. ^l^Xos (melos) = a melody.

1. Mils. : One of the most ancient musical

instruments, used liy various nations in almost

all parts of the world, and, in shape and
construction, ha\ing prol-ably undergone
fewer changes than any other instrument. In

its earliest and simplest form it consisted of a

flat piece of wood, on which were fastened

;two converging strips of wood, across which
strings were stretched tuned to the national

'.scale. The only improvements since made on

I

this type are the addition of a series of pegs,

or pins, to regulate the tension of the strings,

and the use of two flat pieces of wood formed
into a resonance-box, for the body. The
German name. Hacktret (chopping - board),

wints to the manner in which it was played,

_he wires being struck by two hammers, one
held in each hand of tlie performer. The fact

which makes the dulcimer of the greatest

interest to musicians is that it is the un-
doubted forefather of our pianoforte. A
modem grand pianoforte is, in reality, nothing
more than a huge dulfimer, the wires of which
are set in ^ib^ation. not by hammers held in

the pianist's hands, but by keys : it is, in

fact, a keyed dulcimer. The dulcimer is

much less commonly heard in England than
formerly, but it is still to be met with in

some rural districts as the musical accom-
paniment of a puppet-show. It is by some
supposed to be identical with the psaltery of

the Hebrews.
' Here [at the pupiJet pl.-vy in Covent Gardeni amoiie

the flddicr?. I first »w a dt^cim'-re played on with
eticlta knocking of the strings, and is very pretty."—

• 2. A kind of lady's bonnet.
" With bonnet trimmed and floonced withal.
Which they a dulcimer do call." Warton.

dul -9111. ?. [DCLCOSE.]

dul-^i-nan, s. [Dclcitas.]

• dul -^ing, pr. par., a., k s. fDcLCE, r.]

A. A: B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. AssJibst. ; Tlie act of sweetening, mod-
erating, or assuaging.

"For the dulcinff. taminff. and appeasing of the
BonL"— /». Botland: PluiartA. p. 54.

dul'-Oi-ness, s. [Lat. dulcis = sweet ; Eng.
suit, -nfss.] Sweetness, softness, mildness,

or easiness of temper or disposition.

Dul-^in-ist, s. [Named after the founder,

Z>ukiii(iis) ; Eng. suff. -ist.]

Ch. Hist. : One of a sect, followers of Dul-

cinus, a la>Tnan of Lorabardy in the fourteenth

century. He taught that each of the three

persons of the Trinity had a certain term or

period of reign : that of the Father extending

up to the birth of Christ ; that of the Son up
to the year 1300 a.d. ; and that that of the

Holy Ghost then began. He was burnt by
order of Pojie Clement IV,

dul'-^i-tan, s. [Eng.. &c dulci^e), and an-

{hydride) (q.v.).^

CTicm. : CgHisOs- Dulcinan, the anhydride
of dulcose, obtained by heating dulcose for

some time near 200°, or by boiling it with
hvdrochloric acid. It is a neutral syrup which
volatilizes at 120°, and is reconverted into dul-

cose by heating it with water and baryta.

dfil'-ci-t^-ide^ s. pi. [Eng., &c. didcitan ;

suff. -ide (Cft€in.)(q.v.).]

Chem. : Compounds formed by heating dul-

cose with organic acids in sealed tubes at 200°.

They may be regarded as dulcitan in which
two or four atoms of hydrogen are replaced by
acid radicals. (Waits': Diet. Ch^m.)

dul'-^ite, s. [Dulcose.]

* dul'-ci-tude, s. [Lat. dulcUudo, from didds
= sweet] Sweetness.

* dul-c6r-ate, r.(. [l^t. dulcoratus. pa. par.

of didcoro = to make sweet ; dulcis = sweet.]

1. To sweeten ; to make sweet ; to free

from acidity or bitterness.

2. To make less acid, bitter, or acrimo-

nious.

"Turbith mineral, as it is sold in the shopa. is a

rou^'b medicine ; but. being somewhat dulcorated.

first procnreth vomiting, and then salivation."—

ir*.<€-m'in : Surgery

* dul'-c6r-at-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dcx-

COR.^TE.]

A. & B, As pr. par. d: particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As sithst. : The act of sweetening or

freeing from acidity or bitterness ; dulcora-

tion.
" The ancients, for the duXcorating of fnut, do com-

mend swine's dung above all other dimg."—Baoon .

Sattirai Bittory, 5 «5.

* dol-cor-a'-tioil, s. [Lat. dulcoratus, pa.

par. of duicoro = to make sweet.] The act or

process of sweetening or freeing from acidity

or bitterness ; dulcification.
" Malt gathereth a sweetness to the taste, which ap-

pear^th m the wort : the ditteoration of things is

wcrthy t" be tried to the fnU; lor that dulcoraUon
imrKM-teth a degree to nouriBhment ; and the making
of things inalimental to become alimental. may be an
experiment of great profit.'—Bacon.

dul'-co^. ?. [Lat. dulc(is) = sweet, and Eng.

&c. (jhi'-)os€ (q.v.).]

fhem. : C6HJ4O6. also called Dulcin, Bulcite,

and Melampyrite. A saccharine substance

which occurs in Dulcite-mauna from Mada-
gascar, also by mixing the aqueous decoction

of Melampyrum nemorositm with lime, concen-

trating, adding hydrochloric acid in excess,

and evaporating ; cr>-stals separate out on
cooling ; also by the action of sodium amal-

gam on milk sugar. Dulcose crystallizes in

large monoclinic prisms, which melt at 1SS°.

Dulcose heated with hydriodic acid yields

secondar>- hexji iodide.
" Oxidized with nitric

acid, it >ields mucic acid.

* ditl'-conr, s. [Lat. dulcor, from dulcis =
sweet. ] Sweetness.

•• This sort of vu»nd is at this time made n»« (-1. out
of no less mystery, than by it« coloor and ituirour

they might be remembered of the purity and deligbt-

fuluess of the law."—t. Additon: StaU of tK« Jetet.

p. 176.

* dule (1).
• dole, * do6l, s. k a. [Doou]

1. .-Is i^uh^. : Grief, lamentation.
• Dure drevyn had all thare dajria in dide."

n-yntoun. Til. i. 4.

2. As adj. : Mourning.
•' How many fereteris and duh habitis schyue
Sal thou behold !" Douglas : VirgH, 19, 782-

dnle-tree, «. The mourning tree ; a tree

tinder which a clan met to bewail any calamity

which befell the community. {ScoU^.)

dule (2). 5. [Dole, 5.]

1. A boundar}' "^f land.

2. The goal in a game.

*dule(I), ri. [DiLE, s.] To grieve, to lament.
" We duJn fur na evid deidis."

Datibar : Maitlaud Poenu, p. 61.

dole (2), v.t. IDCLE(2), s.] To mark oul; or
off the limits.

dol'-edge, s. [Of unknown origin.]

Ordnance: The dowel-pins of the fellies of

a gun-carriage wheel. [Dowel.]

du -li-a, o. [Low Lat.. from Gr. hovXelaidouleia')

=. servitude, from SoOAo; {doulos) = a slave.]

Ecdes. : In the Roman Catholic Church the
lowest of the three degrees of worship or

adoration recognized. It is that reverence or

homage paid to angels, saints, images, and
pictures.

"Papista invent a distinction of many kinds and
degrees of worship, and very accurately assign to each
object of worship its proper amount of reverence. The
lowest degree is the dulia, which is given to saiuta

and angels- Hyperduha is reserved lor the Blessed
Virgin alone ; and I.itri» is given to the Lord himself.

and to each person in the ever-bleaaed and glorious

Trinity. Im-ices of either of these receive a reUtive
worship of the same order An image of a saint or
angel relative duti-t : an image of the Bles8ad Tii^iii

relative hyjjeniuUa ; an image of either person of the
Blessed Trinity relative latna."—Foot ; Church Diet,

dull, " dol, * dill, * dille, * dole. ' dylle*
a. [A.S. dol = dull, stupid ; O. H. Ger. tol;

Dut. dol = mad ; Goth, dwals := foolish ; Ger.

roH = mad; A.S. ge-dwelan= to en ;
ge-dweola^

ge-dirild = error, folly.]

1. Stupid, doltish, blockish ; slow of under-

standing.
" Word&,|it was said, may easily be misunderstood by

a dull n\Ka."—3ia4xaUay : Hit. Sng., ch. v.

2. Heavy, sluggish, slow ; without life,

energy, or spirits.

3. Slow of motion ; sluggish.
" Thenceforth the waters waxed duJJ and slow.

And all that drank thereof did faint and feeble ^ro*.
Spenaer ; P. <?., I. viL &

4. Without sensibility.
•• Though he was too duil to feel, his wife felt fot

him."— Afacau/ay-- But. Eng.,ch.i.'v.

5. Blunt, obtuse.
" Meeting; with Time, Slack thing, said L
Thy scythe is dull ; whet it, for shame.

Brrbert : TimA.

6. Wanting keenness in any of the senses

;

not quick or sharp.

"For the heart of this people 1* waxed groea, and
their ears are dti/J of hearing."—-4 cfi xxviit 17.

7. Deaf. (Scotch.)

"I being rather duit made him at last roar out"—
Saxon * Gael, ii- 7a.

8. Unready, slow.

••O help thou my weak wit and sharpen myd«fftongnc.'
Spenser: F. (i., L (ProL).

9. Stupefied, bewildered.

"Gynecia a great while stood still, with a kind oi

dun amarement. looking stedfastly npon her.""—

Sidney.

* 10. Drowsy, sleepy.
" While she was in her dull and sleeping hour."

SAaketp- : Mid*. SigfUB ftreom, UL 1.

* 11. Numbed, benumbed.
" My Ummes ben so dull

I may unetbes gon the pas." Coioer, iii &

12. Sad, melancholy, depressed, gloomy.
" When I am dua with c*re and melancholy."

Sh'ikeap. .- Comedy qf Error*, i, 2.

13. Cheerless, not lively, exhilarating, or

pleasing : uninteresting.
" It is difficult to conceive a duller place than SL

Germains was when he held his court there."—*«>•

auZay : But. Eng.. ch. xx.

14. Uninteresting, without life, spirit, or

anything to interest ; drj- ; as, A dull book.

io. Overcast, cloudy ; not bright or clear.

(Of the weather.)
' The duU mom a sullen aspect wears.** CraiAe,

16. Not bright or clear ; clouded, tarnished.
' sparkles this stone as it was wont ?

Or is't too duU for your good wearing ?

Shakesp. : Cmnbeline. u. 4.

17. Xot burning brightly or briskly ; as, A
dull fire.

18. Gros.*!, inanimate, vile.

" She excels e»ch mortal thing
Upon the dull earth dwelling."

ShaXeip. : TVvj Gent, qf Verona, tv. 2.

dnll-bralned, a. stupid, doltish.

'The petty rebel. dutl-bT'iitifd BnckinchAm
"

ShaJce^. Hichard 111., ix. 4.

dull-browed, a. S.id, gloomy, melan-

choly ; hanng a gloomy brow or look.

"Let us screw nur pampere*! hearts a pitch beyond

the reach of du/Mrotffcd sorrow,'—Vi«a»-^« -" Judgment
A Jlercy.

fate. fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we. wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute, cub. ciire. tmite. cur. rule, full : try. Syrian- ae, oe = e
;
ey = a. qu = kw.
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dull-coloured, n. Of a dull colour; not
brightly rolonred.

" If not thus limited, both Bexes would become dtilJ-

ciloured.'—JJanrin: Detcent qf Man (18711, pt. il.
cti xi.

• dull-disposed, <-'. Inclined to dulness,
sadness, <>r ru'-laiH imly.

" Here is an iustrunieut that, nipne, ib able to iniuse
Boul into the moat tuehuicliolic and duil-ditposed crea-
ture upon earth."— fien Jvmon : Cj/tithia'i Revels, iv. I.

dull-eyed, a. Ha\ing a dull, sad, or
gloomy look,

" ni not be made a soft and duV-eyed fool,
To Bhake the head, relent, and sigh, and yield
Tu Christian Intercessors.

"

ahaketp. : Merchant of Venice, iii. 3.

"dull -head, ''dulle-hede, *dul-
head, 5. A blockhead ; a stupid, silly

fellow ; a dolt.

"Now. (or foles and dtdle-hedea we be made eobre
and wiae.""

—

Udal : Titiuiii.

doll-sighted, a. Having dull rision ;

nr.t s}i;iri)-sig)iti_'d.

" I have known a numberofrf«??-nVA^ed, very sharp-
witted men."— H'orron; Of Education.

dull-witted, a. Dull in understanding
;

didtish, stupid.

dull. * dole, '' dulle, * dullen, * dullyn,
*dylle, v.t. ^ i. [Dull, a.]

A. Transitive

:

1, To render or make dull or stupid.

"It duUeth ofte a mannes wit." Oower, L 1.

2. To stupefy.
" Those drugs ehe haa

Will Btui>efy and dull the sense awhile."
Shakesp. . Crfmbeline, i. S.

3 To mitigate or soften the shaqmess of;
to render less acute.

"Who may my duyllys dyllef
Towneley MyBteriet. p. 136.

4. To make blunt.
" Diillyn. or make duUe in e^e toole. Obttindo.'—

Prompt. Parv.

5. To make less sharp or eager ; to blunt.
" Borrowing duUs the edge of husbandry."

Shakesp. ffarnfi-t, i. 3.

6. To damp, to weaken, to render less

violent.
" In iKMlies, union atreuKtheneth and cheriaheth .iny

natural action : and, on the other side, weakeneth an<l
diUUth
lulnds."— tfacon.

7. To weary, to bore, to tire out.
" I would not dull you with my song."

Shakesp : Sonnet 102.

8. To make stupid, silly, or nonsensical.
" ihdling my lines and doing me diBBrace."

Sfutketp: Sonnet 108.

9. To make heavy, sluggisli, or slow of
mntion.

10. To make slow or sluggisli in spirit ; Id
enervate.

" Off with thy pining black, it dulU a souldier,
And put on resolution like a man."

lieaum. <* flet. .- FaUe One, Iv. 3.

11. To render less perceptible; to deaden,
as a sound.

12. To sully, to tarnish, to clond.

"The breath dulU the mirrour."— fla con,

13. To make dull or less bright.
" To avoid aa much as {Ktssible dufUna the original

colour."—/', n. Delamotte. in Caueltt Technical Edit-
Cator, li. 303.

B. Intransitive :

1. To become dull or stupid.
" Right nouybt am I through your doctrine.

I dull under your discipline
fioynaunt ofthfi Rose,

2. To moderate, or calm down ; to become
moderated or appeased.

3. To become blunt.

I. To become torpid.

"TJils iiiarciaM prince mfcht nocht sufflr Ms r.epn]
to rest or dull In RtTenih."—BcUcndenc : T Lii-htf, p, SC.

* diill'-ard, • dull-arde, 5. & a. [Eng. dull

;

eiifi'. -ard.]

A. As svhst. : A blockhead, a stupid, doltish
person, a dunce.

" How now, my flesh, my child t
What, make-tt tliou me a duttard in this act?
Wilt thou not speak to me?"

Shakrtp. : C^mbrline. V, 6.

B. As adj. : Stupid, doltish, blorki-sh.

i paths,
slugglsl

P. Fletcher: Pigrnforie F.i-l:fjiie», i. IS.

" I durst essay the new-found paths, that led
To wlavisli Mosco's rfi(/?«rrf sIugglshnesB."

* diiU -ard-i^m, s. [Eng. dullard;

Stupidity, doltishness, blockishness.

dfilled, pa. par. or a. [Dull, v.]

dull'-er. s. [Eng. dnU; -cr.] One who or
that which dulls, or makes dull.

"Yoiir KTitce must fly phlebotomy, fresh pork,
conger, aud clarifled whey : they are all dulters of the

1 spirits."- -Beaum. * Flet. ; Phila^er, iL 2.

[Eug. dull ; -ery.] Dubiess,* dull-er-1?,
stupidity.

" HjuI passed his degrees in all duUery and blockish-
Re.s&."—Urqtihart : Rabelais, bk. ii., ch. ii.

duU'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dull, r\]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. aiij. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : Tlie act of making dull.
" Wli(> am myself attached with weariness,
To the dulling of my epirita ; sit down and rest."

Shtikesp. : Tempest, Iii. a

dilll'-XSh, a. [Eug. dull ; -ish.] Somewhat or
rather dull,

•*A series of dullish veTBea.'—Prof. Wil4on.

diil'-ly, «. & adv. [Eng. dul(T); -ly.]

*A, Asoiij. : Dull.
" The dully sound of human footBtepa."

Tfnnyson: PaJace <tf Art.

B. As adverb

:

1. In a dull, stupid, or silly manner

;

stupidly, fcjnlishly.

" It ie not sufficient to imitate n.iture in every cir-
cumstance rfrif^/, literally, and meanly; but it becomes
a painter to talte what is most beautiful."—i^r^cien .'

Du/resnoi/.

2. Slowly, sluggishly.
" The beast that bears me, tired with my wo.
Plods dullff on, to bear that weight in me,"

Shakesp. : Sonnet 2.

3. Without life or energy.
"Supinely calm and dully innocent."

Li/flelfon : SoUhx^iii/ of a Beaut;/ in the Country.

diil'-ness, dull-ness, "dol-nes, *duU-
nes, * dvl-nesse, >-. [Eng. dull; -ness.]

1. Tlie quality or state of being dull in
understanding ; stupidity, slowness of appre-
hension.

" Nor is the dalnessol the scholar to extinguish, but
rather to inflame, the charity of the teacher."—.Soufft.

2. A loss or absence of liveliness or sharp-
ness.

" Nature, by a continual use of any thing, groweth
to a Ritiety and dulness either of appetite or working."—Baom.
* 3. Drowsiness ; inclination to sleep.

" Here cease more (juestions
;

Thou art inclined to sleep. Tis a good dulnets.
And give it way "

Shakesp. : Tempest, i. 2.

4. Bluntness of edge.
" Ditlnesse of egge. Obtutitas."—Prompt. Parv.

• 5. Slowness of motion ; sluggishness.

6. Dimness ; lack or absence of lustre or
brightness.

7. -An absence or want of liveliness or in-

t<;rest.

" others have disliked the title and the motto of my

* du-l6c'-ra-cy, s. [Gr. 6ovAo? {d(>Hhs) = Si,

slave, and Kpareu) {kriited) = to rule.] A pre-
dominance or government of slaves.

diilse, s. [Gael, duilliasg ; Ir. dulisk, duikasg.]

Botany

:

1. Ilh(i(hjnienia pahnat<i, a kind of seaweed,
used in parts of Scotland for food. It is of a
reddish-ljrown colour, about ten or twelve
inches long, and about half-an-inch in breadth;
it is of a leatherj' consistence. It is common
between tide-marks. A fermented liquor is

made from it in Kainschatka. In Scotland
it is eaten raw ; in the south of England the
name is given to another algal Iridwa edulis.

" Fishermen go to the rocks at low tide, and gather
the Fiii'ux p'ilni(itu». dulse ; F. esculenttts, Ivwlderlock
and F. iiinnntifidus, jjepper dulse, which are relished
iu thin jMiit of tiie country. '-""' - " " ""

Aberdeen StHtistics, vW.
. and sell them,"—/*, kigg.

:

2. Nidma cdnlis. {Britten & Holland.)

If (1) Craw Duhe.

Bot. : Rhfidymenia ciliata.

(2) Mountain Dulse.

B''t. : A sea - weed
; probably a form of

Ixhodymcnia palmnta. (Britten di Holland.)

(3) Prjyper Dnlse.

Bot.: Laurencic pinnatijida, fl-om its hot
and biting taste. (Britten & HnlUmd.)

diilse, a. [Etvm. doubtful.] Hea\'y, dull.

(.^cvtrh.)

' dul'-some, a. [Eng. dvl(l), suff. -som«(q.v.).]

Dull, drearj', long.
" Wliiit time Agnaiiils' urn Impends
T" kill the duh-tme day " .Smurt Bop flarden.

du'-ly, * due-lich, * due-liche. * dew-ly,
* due-ly, odr. [Eng. due ; -ly]

1. In due, fit, or suitable manner
; properly,

fitly, becomingly, suitably.
" The sacrifices duelich ye shulen halwe.'— WtfcMjfe;

I Numbers xxix. 24.

2. Reg:ularly ; at the due or proper times*
" Seldom at church, 'twas such a busy life;

I But duly sent his f.imily and wife
'

Pope : Moral Essays, ill 381, 88&

3. In due course,

diim, s. [Perhaps connected with dumb, a)
Min ing : A frame of wood like the jambs of

a door, set in loose ground in adits and places
that are weak and liable to fall in or tumble
down.

* du'-mal, a. [Lat. dumits =. a bush.] Of or
pertaining to briars or bushes ; briery, bushy.

du'-miis-ill, s. [From Dumas, a French
chemist; sutf. -in (Ckem) (q.v .).']

Ckem. : Pyro-acetic oil, CgHjoO. A colour-
! less volatile oil, boiling between 120° and 125°.

It is formed along with acetone bydestnictive
distillation of acetates, Itforms a crystalline
compound with acid sidphites. Strong nitric
acid converts it into oxalic acid.

diunh Q) silent), ^ dom, * domh, * dombe^
;

* dome, ' doumb, * doumbe, * doume,
"" dum, ''dumbe, a. & 5. [A,S. dumb;
cogn. witlt Ice], dinnhi = dumb ; Sw. dumb;
Dut. dom = dull; Dan. dum; Goth. dumhs =

\ dumb; O. H. Ger. tump, and Ger. dumm,
"Dwm& is a nasalized form of dub, which ap-
pears in Goth, daubs = deaf " (Skeat).^

A» As adjective

:

I. Literally

:

I. Mute ; deprived of or wanting the power
of speech ; unable to utter articulate sounds.

(1) Of human beings:
" Thou worthe domhe therfore and tht apeche the

binome." Leben Jetu, 808.

(2) Of the lower animals :

" AU beatea dumb under the lift."

Cu rsor Mundi, 22,621.

I

2. Silent, mute, not speaking.

3. Deprived of speech by astonishment or
wonder.

4. Refusing to speak.
" For twice five days the good old seer wtthetood
The intended treason, and was duynb to blood."

Dryden : Virgil; ^neid it 178. 174.

II. Figuratively

:

1. Mute, silent ; not accompanied with
speech ; performed or acted in sUence : as, A
dumb show (q.v.).

' In thy dumb action will I be as perfect,
As liegging hemiita in their holy prayera."

Stiaketp. : Titus A ndronicut, Ul. %

2. Mute, silent.

" His spirit, dumb to us, will speak to him.'
Shakesp. : Hamlet, i. i.

* 3. Deficient in clearness or brightness

;

clouded.
" Her stem was painted of a dumb white or dun

colour. "— ttefoc.

B. As subst. : One who is dumb or deprived
of the power of speech.

" And it came to pass, when the devil waa gone out,
tlie dumb spake; and the people wondered. —LuJct

:

dumb-barge, dum-barge, s.

witlii'ut ,-;;nl or nju's.

A barge

dumb-bell, .*. An exercising weight con-
sisting of a handle with an oblate sphere at
each end. The halteres of the Romans and
Greeks were weights used for exercising and
leajiing. (Jne wus grasjied in each hand, and
they were swayed to increase the momentum
of the body when vaulting.

Dumb-hell nehulu, Dumh-hcll cluster of stars.

Astron. : A nebula, called also the Hour-
glass nebula, situated in the Constellation
Vulpcoulii,

* dumb-bidding, f:. A fonn of bidding
at auctions wlu-r*' Ww cxposer puts a reserve
bid undera candlr.sJifk or other covering, and
no bid is received which does not come up to
that.

* dumb-cake, s. A cake made in silence

on St. Mark's Evo with numerous ceremonies,
by maids to discover their ftiture husbands.

dumb-cane, s.

Bot. : Dirfruhiichia seguine, a West Indian
plant, so called from itfi acrid iiroperties.

boil, bo^ ; poUt, j^^l ; cat, 9eil. chorus, 9hin, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect, ^enophon, e^^ist. ph = £
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shun; -tion, -^ion := zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d^L
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which cause a swelling of the tongue when
cJiewed, and thus destroy the power of speech.
Nat. order Aracere.

dniub-chalder, ^^.

Saiit. : A radder-b;ind or gudgeon.

dnmb-complaining, o. Showing sad-

ness or grii^'f in th'' roiuitenauce. but not ex-

pressing it in words.
" What suftness in its melancholy fuce.

What tiii7>tb-comi>lainin7 innocence api)eftr» I"

Thomson : i^mmner, 415, 416.

dumb-craft, s. An instrument some-
what resembling a screw-jack, having wheels
and pinions whic-h jtrotrude a ram, the point

of which communicates the power.

dumb-crambo, ?. A child's game, in

which words rhyming to each other are repre-

sented in dumb show. [Cra31B0.]

dumb-dlscourslve, a. Pleading
silently, or by Inoks.

" There iurka a still and dumh-diicotirsip'' devil."
.'<hiikesp. : Troiiui * Cre»sidn, iv. 4.

dumb-furnace. •=. a ventilatingfumace
for mines. ><* i-nntrived that the foul inflam-

mable air from the more remote parts of the
mine shall not be brought in contact with the
tire at the mouth of the uji-cast shaft. This
is effected by causing the air from those parts
tn be introduced into the shaft by a separate
jiassage entering the shaft some distance above
that fr-'m the furnace. {Knig}it.)

dumb-nettle, s.

Bot. : Lnmiiim album. Its ordinary English
name is the White Dead-nettle.

dumb-plate, ^^

Stpam Eng. : The dead-plate or portion of
the furnace bottom close to the doors, which
liis no air apertures or spaces.

dumb-show, s.

1. A part of a dramatic representation
shown pantomimieally, chiefly for the sake
of exhibiting more of the story than couM
be otherwise included ; hut sometimes merely
emblematical. Dumb-shows were very common
in the earliest of our dramas, but gradually fell

into disrepute, by the improvement of taste ;

so that in Shakespeare's time they seem to have
been in favour only with the lower classes of

spectators, the "groundlings," as he calls

them,
" Who for the most part are capable of nothing hut

Inexplicable dumbihoxcs and noise."

—

Samlet, iiL 2-

2. Gestures without speech
;
pantomime.

dumb-singles, s. pL Silk thread formed
of several spun ti laments, associated antl

twisted tr)gether. Several dumb-singles com-
bined and twisted together form thrown-
singlos.

dumb-valter, s. A movable frame for

conveying food, &v., from one story or i-oom

of a building to another. The ordinary form
is a suspended, counterpoised cupboard, mov-
ing within a vertical chute, which has open-
ings at the respective stories, at whicli tlie

dishes may be placed on the shelves and re-

moved therefrom.

dumb (b silent), " doumbe. y.(. & i.

[Dumb, a.]

1. Travs. : To make dumb or silent ; to
cilence, to confound.

*' Deep clerks she dumb» .ami with her ueeld composes
Nature's own shit i>e. of bud, hird. branch ur berry

'

Shnketp. : Perich-t, v. ilutrod.)

2. Tntrnn^. ; To become or be dumb or
silent ; to hold one's tongue.

" I dumbed and ineke«l, and wiia ful «tille."

Early Eng. Ptaltfr. Pt. xxxviii. 3.

^umb -fo^nd (b silent), I'.t. [DrMForxD.]

^um'-ble-dor, diim -ble-dbre, >-. t^ng.
d^ivible, from the nuiseof the insects, andEng.
dor. Op v.).

J

Entomology

:

1. The humble-bee.
" Betsy aiUed it Ithe monk's-hood] the dumbtedore's

deUght. —Southri/ : The lioclor. ch. cvUL

2. The brown-cockchafer.

dumb'-ljlr (6 silent). uth\ [Eng. dumb; -bj.]

Mutely, silently, without words, in silence.

dumb'-ness (b silent), * domb-nes.
* dumbe-nesse, ' dum-nesse, >. [A.'s.

'bnunii^-- (I. Fries, dinint-.^^e ; (>. H. Ger.
tumbne^si.]

I. Ordi)iary Language :

1. Inability or incapacity to speak or utter
articulate sounds [II. ].

2. Muteness, silence ; abstention from
speech.

" There was apeecb in their dumbness."—Shakap. .'

Winter's Tale, v 2.

3. Refusal or un\nllingness to speak.
" Tis love, said she : and tben my downcast eye«.

And guilty dttmbnes». witnessed my surprise."
Draden : Ovid; Heroidex 3ti.

* 4. Show or gesture without words ; panto-
mime ; dumb-show.
" To the dumbnessoi the gesture one might interpret.**

Shakesp. : TirnoJi, i. L

IL Path. : Inability to speak ; incapacityto
articulate sounds. In a very large number of
cases dumbness arises from no malformation
of the organs of speech, but is a necessary
sequence of congenital deafness, the latter

arising from some morbid affection of the ear.

A child acquires language by listening to and
imitating the sjwecli of its relatives or other
people who talk in its presence, and picks up
not merely the language of its country, but the
exact pronunciation of the locality in which it

for tlie time is. If, however, it labours under
totjil deafness, the process now described is

impossible, and the infant naturally remains
dumb. If disease or accident produce total

deafness when the child is four or five years
old, it will gradually lose the power of speech
which it has already acquired, and become
dumb. Dumhness without deafness is a much
more rare aftlietion. Hence the institutions
designed for the benefit of this class of sufferers

are in Britain generally said to be for the '

' deaf
and dumb." and on the Continent for "deaf
mutes." Dactylologj', or the use of finger

alphabets affords a ready means of enabling
these afflicted persons to conmiunicate with
each other ; besides which they can be taught
to take note of the exact movements made by
a speaker, and imitate them.
The first school for the deaf and dumb was

opened in Edinburgh about 1763. Thence its

founder, Thomas Braidwood, removed it to

Hackney, in London, in 17S3. The London
Asylum for the same class of persons was
established by the Rev. John Townsend. in

1792. A similar asylum was opened in Edin-
burgh in ISIO, and one in Dublin in 1S16. Of
provincial towns, Birmingham led the way
in 1SP2. Glasgow, Manchester, Liverpool, &;c.,

following in a few years.

du'-me-to^e, a. [Lat. ilumet(\im) = a thicket,

and Eng. adj. suff. -ose.]

Bot. : Bushy, bush-like.

dtim'-fo^d. diimb'-fo^d (b silent), v.t.

[Eng. dum}'. and Mid. En'^. found = to strike.]

To strike dumb, to overwhelm with confusion.
(Sonthey : Letters, iv. 509.)

t dum-fo^nd'-er, v.t. [A freq. from dinn-

fxindiq.v.).}

1. To dumfound, to strike dumb.

2. To confuse, to stupefy.

* dum-fo^d-er-ment, ' dum~found-
er-ment, .-I. [En^.dum/oumkr ; -wc»/.] Con-
fusion, stupefaction.

' A state of mind imd body made up one half of he-
nimihment, tlie otlter h.ilf of dutnb/ounderrnmt."—
Blttckwoo<l's Magazine, March, 1S80. p. 36S.

" diimb-found'-ing, jir. far. a., & s-

A. & B. .-Is 2>r. iwr. tf particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C As subsf. : A game popular in the seven-
teenth centur\', in which the players "dumb-
founded " each other with sudden blows on
the back stealthily given. (Dryden : Prol. to

The Prophetess.)

' dum'-mer-er, '. [Eng. dnm = dumb; -er.]

One who feigns dumbness,
" Every villftee almost will yield nbuiidaut teati-

monies [ot counterfeits] iimongst us: we have Utim-
tn-Terf^ &.C."—Burton : Anatomy of Jitelancholy. p. 15'J.

dum-mj^, a. &. $. [Eng. dumb; -y.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Dumb, silent, mute.

2. Sham, fictitious, not real or genuiae.

B. As sii hsta n ti ve

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. One who is dumb,
2. A general name for articles which are not

really what they pretend to be, but do service
for tiie real ; as

—

(1) Sham or empty drawers, packages, cases,

i:c.. in shops, made up as though containing
goods for the purpose of show or aupearance.

(2) A lay-figure in the establishments df

drapers', clothiers', &c., used to show off

articles of clothing, styles of dress, or of
dressing hair.

3. A mere sham or imitation.

"The Executive Senate, a mere dummy of legisla-
tive wisdom and authority."

—

Quarterly Seview.Jim.,
1863, p. ;:.

4. A dumb-waiter (q.v.).

5. A floating barge connected with a pier.

n. Technically:

1. Eng. : A locomotive with condensing
engines for city travel, and consequently
avoiding the noise of escaping steam. [Street-
LOOOMOTIVE.]

2. Hat-making: A tool of box-wood, shaped
like a smoothing-iron, and used by hat-makers
in glossing the surface of silk hats.

3. Cards:

(1) A fourth or exposed hand when three
persons only are playing at whist.

(2) A game of whist with a dummy.
4. Thcnt. : A person who aptiears on the

stage, but has no words to speak.

IT Double-dummy

:

Cards: A game at whist in which two per-
sons only take part, the two other hands
being exposed.

dummy-car, 5. A passenger-car having
an engine and boiler in an end compartment.

du-mos'-ee, s. pi. [Xomin. fem. pi. of Lat.

adj. dumos^ls — full of brushwood.]

Bot. : The name given by Linnreus to tlie

nineteenthofthe orders designed to be natural,
which he established in his Philosophia Bo-
tanica, published in ad. 1751. He included
under it the genera Viburnum, Rondeletia.
Cassine, Rhus, Ilex, Callicarpa, andLawsonia.
The order was not really a natural one. It has
become broken up. and the tenn DumosBe has
disappeared from modem books.

du'-mous, du'-mo^e, a. [Lat. dumosus,

from dunins = a bush.]
* 1. Ord. Lang. : Abounding in or full of

bushes or thickets.

2. Bot. : Having a compact bushy form ;

bush-like.

dump (1). s. [Etym. doubtful. Probably con-

nected with Icel. dvmpa = to thump.]

1. A clumsy medal of metal cast in moist
sand ; a leaden counter used by boys in play-
ing chuck-farthing.

2. The sum of one shilling and threepence.
{Australian.)

" Carrying a bottle of rum iu'his pocket, and selling

it iu the bush .it a dump a glass. —A, Burris: The
Emigrant Family.

3. {PL) : Money.
"When A gentleman Jumps

In the river at midnight for want of the duni/jx."
Barham : Ingoldsby Legends ; Sir liupert.

4. A little bit ; as in the phrase, " Not to

Ciire a dump."
" Hot a dump we : *ti9 no tiiue to play now."

Shnketp. : Ilomeo <t Juliet, iv. 5.

dump (2), s. [Allied to damp, a. (q.v.) ; Ger.
dump/ = damp ; Dut. dompig = dull, low,

misty; Sw. dial, dumpin = melancholy.)

1. A state of sadness, gloominess, or melan-
cliolj*. (Obsolete in the singular.) [Dcmps.]

% When one was in some unhappy plight,

and was in consequence much cast down in

spirits, our ancestors were accustomed to de-

scribe him as being " in doleful dumps ;
" and

they saw nothing ludicrous in such au expres-
sion.

"2. Absence of mind, forgetfulness, reverie.
" This shame dumps cause to well-bred i>eople, when

it (.-.uries tbem away from the company."—ioc***.

' 3. A melancholy or sad tune or air.

"To their instruments
Tune a deploring du mp.

'

Shaketp. , Two Oetulcmen. iii. 2.

' 4. A tune or air of any kind.
" Play me some merry dump."—Shakesp. : Romeo Jt

Juliet, iv. 5,

5. A kind of an old dance iu slow time,
with a peculiar riu-thm.

" He lovea-notbiog 1>ut an Italian dump.
Or ;i French bmwi.'

i/umoitr Ottt of Breath (ISO:).

f&te, fat. fare, amidst, what. fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, air, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian, se, oe = e. ey =a. qu - kw.
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dump-bolt, s.

Ship-build. : A short bolt driven in to liold

planks temporarily, until the through-bolts

are driven.

diimp (1), vJ. & i. [Icel. duvipa = to thump.]

A. Trans. : To throw into a heap; to unload
from waggons by tiltiii;^ tlieni up.

" In doing this tlie dirt should not be rfi/fn/wrf where
it 1b Ukely to Vhj in the wny uf future opemtions."

—

Tram. Amffr. Philos. Soc. (1S73), vul. xiii.. p. 164.

B. Intrans. : To sit down heavily and sud-
denly.

* dump (2). v.i. & (. [Dump, a.]

A. Iiitt-ans. : To grieve, to sulk.
" I dumpt and ranckled in anguish."

Stani/hnrst : Virgil; ^neid li lCi3,

B. Trans. : To i>at into the dumps.
"They are puffed vp. and made more insolent with

thjit wliicti. lustlie. tiath dumped iti a deep sorrow hU
tiue heartaof both the Hnnds."—Forbes : Defence, p. 66.

dump-age* s. [Eng. dujnp; -age.]

1. Tlie right or privilege of shooting loads
of earth, fitc, from carts or trucks in any
rertain spot. {American.)

2. The charge or fee paid for such privilege.

{A 'nnHcan.)

dump'-i-ness, s. [Eng. dumpy ; -ness.]

1. The state of being dumpy, or thick and
short.

2. Coarseness and thickness. (Applied to
cluth.)

dump'-ing, 7>r. par., a., & s. [Ddmp, v.]

A. &: B. ^5 pr. par. d' jxirtlcip, adj. : (See

tJie verb).

C. As subst.: The act of shooting earth, &c.,
from waggons.

dumping-bucket, 5.

Mining: A htiisting bucket in a shaft so

swung as to be tipped for the discharge of its

load, or having a bottom which is closed by
a latch, but may be swung open for dropping
the contents.

dumping -car, s. Dumping-cars are

used in ruiisTruL-tiiig and ballasting railroads.

4;xcavating and tilling in. canal and dock
building, for carr>'ing ores, &c. The car has
shutters in the bottom which are allowed to
fall when a bolt or button is withdrawn. The
tilting car has a bed secured by a longitudinal
bolt to the frame, and may be tilted sideways
so as to discharge its load over the wheels
outside the track. Hooks retain the bed in a
level iiosition till the car reaches the place to
dump the gravel. Dumping-cars are made to
discharge at end or side, or to swivel and
dunp in any direction. The load is about

2i (.villi c yards.

/lumplng-cart» s. A cart having a hed
^^'rIged to the axle and capable of being tipped
t > discharge its load. As the cart or waggon
joily is tipped up to dump the load, the tail-

board will be raised automatically, and will

drop back again into place and fasten itself as
the said l>ody is again raised into a horizontal
positifin.

dumping-ground, s. a piece of ground
where eiirth, &<-., may bt: deposited or shot.

dumping-reel, -<^- An arrangement in a
harvester for dropjiing tiie gavels of grain.

Tlu' cut grain falls against one of the reel-

Txirs, which hold it up till a gavel is collected.
The reid then makes a partial rotation, drop-
ping what has been collected in the rear <>(

the cutter-bar, and bringing another bar into
pusitinn for collecting another gavel.

dumplng-sled, s. .Wsled with an arrange-
ment fur sliding back the bed so that it may
overbalance and tip out the load. The box is

hinged to the rear bolster so as to tip and
dump the contents when the bed is run Kick.
This is done by removing a catch, when the
di'aft of the teant on the tongue draws upon a
ri'pe and runs the box to the rear.

dumplng-vaggon, «. A waggon with
an iiiTan;;cnient fur discliarging the contents,
similar tu tliat made use of in tlie dumping-
cart (q.v.). (Knight.)

* dti.mp'~ing, s. [Eng. dump, a. ; -ing.] Dul-
ness.

"The ^tnitish trrosseiiesse !»nd dmnplngot thenilmL"
Vditl : Apapk. of Kntmnttn, p. \1^.

*dump'-ish, a. [Eng. dump; -ish.] Sad.
gloomy, melancholy ; dejected or depressed
in si)irits.

" She will either l>e dumpUk, or unneighbourly, or
talk o( such matters as no wise body con abide,"—
hunyan : /'iigritn'a I^ogret*. pt. ii.

"" diimp'-ish-ljr, adv. [Eng. dumpish; -ly.]

Ill a nielanclioly, dejected, or depressed
niaTuier

;
gloomily.

" One so dtnnpixMi/ and, as If he would freeze to
death in inelaneuoly, and hated tmy contentment but
iu sotruw.'—Siahiip Halt: Select Thoughts, iii. T25.

* dump'~icdl-neS8, s. [Eng. dumpish; -ness.]

The quality or state of being dumpish ; sad-
ness, melancholy, gloominess.

" Partly thruu);h a imtursd dUiwsition inclining to
dumpishneM. and partly through the prevalence of
temptation."— fl(*Ao/» Hall : Vhriit ilystical.

dump'-Ung,s. [Eng. dump (1), s., and dimio.
suff. -ling.]

Cookery

:

1. A kind of pudding, composed of flour and
water, and boiled, either with or without fruit

in it.

"Our honest neighbour'a goose and dumplhigs were
f[Qe."~GoldS7nith : i'icar of n'akefteUt. ch. x.

2. A bannock made of oatmeal, boiled
among kail or broth.

diimpf, s. pt. [Dump (2), s.] A state of sad-

ness, gloom, or melancholy ; moping, dejec-

tion or depression of spirits. (Once a word
in use in elegant speech, but now only
vulgar.)

" Edwine, thus perplexed . . . (late solitary under a
trev in dnmpt, muHing what was best to be done."—
t^peed : Saxon Kings (an. 617), bk. vii.. ch. ix.

, § 8.

'diimp'-t^, a. [Dpmpy.] Dumpy; short and
thick.

•'A little dumpiy body with a yellow face."—C.
Kingsley : Turo }'ears Ago, ch. xxv,

dilmp'-^. a. [Eng. dump (I) ; -y.]

1. Short and thick.

"Whenever he waa with me, hU short, dumpt/,
gouty, crocked fingers were continually teizing my
apinnet, to hia own harmonious croaking."—Srwd^H?,
iu 225.

2. Dumpish, 'melancholy.

dumpy-level, s.

Civil Engiv. £ Surv. : Gravatt's level. A
spirit-level having a short telescope with a
large aperture, and a compass ; used for sur-

veying purposes. The telescope is made of
sufficient power to enable the surveyor to read
the graduations on the staff without depend-
ing on an assistant.

dun, * donne, " dunne. a. & s. [A.S. dvnn,
from Ir. & Gael, douii = brown ; Wei. dvjn —
dun, dusky.]

A. As adjective:

1. Of a dull brown or brownish black colour.
" The IJinces, waving in hla train,

Clothe thu dun heath like autunm grain.'
Scott : Lay of the Last Hiiiatrel, iv. 25.

* 2. Dark, gloomy.
" Come, thick night I

And pall thee In the durmeiit smoke of hell."
.Shakesp. : Afacbeth, i. 5.

B, As iubst. : The same as Dun-fly (q.v.).

"Ash-coloured duns of aeveral ahapea luid dimen-
eXoHK."— Walton: Angler, pt. I,, ch. xxv. (note).

^ Dun is tlie mouse: A proverbial saying, of
rather vague aigniti cation, alluding tn the
colour of the mouse, but frequently employed
with no other intent than that of quibbling
on the word done.

" Tlie gHuie was ne'er ao fair, and I am done.
Tut, dun '» the mou»r, the couatAble'a own word."

Shakctp. : Romeo A JtUiet, 1, 4.

dun-bird, s. The Pochard (FuHgula
ftrintt).

dun-cow, s, A popular name for a species

of lay (iiaia fuflonica).

dun-dlver, -t. Mergus merganser, or
wiitor, the Goosander (q.v.),

dun-fish, .'-. Codllsh cured by dunning.
[Hi-NCJ), V-\

dun-fly, s. A si>ecies of artificial fly used
in angling.

"The HrMt Itt the diin-jty tn March: the body is

uiatlc iif dun wool, the wingM of the i>ai'tridge's fea-
tbvrs."—}yaUoii : Angler, pt, 1,, ch. v.

diin (1), v.t. k i. [Icel. diina^ to thunder,
to din : dynja = to make a din ; A.S. dynnan
= to din. Dun is thus a doublet of din

Ol-v.).]

A. Traiuiitiv^

:

1. To urge or force for payment of a debt;
to demand jwyment from with persistence.

" Money, which I find a necessltv of dunning my
beat friends fuT."—Stertie : }yorks, vol. iv., let. 94.

2. To press or urge importunately.

B. Intrans. : To demand payment of money
importunately and persistently.
" To cheat, and dHTi, and lie, and visit pay.
Now fiatteriug ba»e, now giving secret wounds "

Thomson : Castle qf Indolence, i, 13.

diin (2), v.t. [Dun, a.]

* 1. To make of a dun colour ; to darken.
" Duns the ayre with misty amokea.'

ThasauU of Cupide.

2. To cure fish, as cod-fish, so as to give

them a dun colour. This is effected by laying

them in a pile, after salting, iu a dark apart-

ment covered with sea-grass or other like

substance. In two or three months they are

opened, and then piled again in a compact
mass for two or three months lunger, when
they are fit for use. {American.)

dftnd), s. [DuN(i), I'.]

1. A troublesome, persistent, or importunate
creditor ; one who presses or lu'ges for pay-
ment.
" Long, long I>eneath that hospitable roof,

ahaU Gruh atreet dine, while du>is are kept aloof."

Byron : English Bard* <t Scotch Jieiriewers.

2, An importunate or pressing demand for

payment of a debt.

dun (2), 5. [Down, Dune.] A hill, a mound,
a furt. It is largely used in composition in

place-names ; as Z>H7imore, /^(ntedin, Dundee^
i>o/iegal, &c.

*dtin'-a-ker, * don'-na-kcr, s. [Etjnn.

unknown.) A cant term for a stealer of cows
and calves.

" Mercury is in a conjunction with Venua, and when
auch conjunctions happen, it signifies a must plentiful
crop that year of hectors, tnippftnuers, gilta, padd,
bitera, prigs, divera, lifters, filers, hulkers, droppers,
famblera, donnakers. cross-biters, kidnappers, vouch-
ers, millikera, pymers. decoys, and shop-liftera ; all

Newffate-birda whom the devil pre^mrea ready fitted

for Tyburn ; rii>e fruit, ready to drop into the hang-
luau'a mouth."— /"oor ^o6in, 1603.

diince (1), s. [Ger. duns. A word introduced

by the Thomists, or disciples of Thomas
Aquinas, iu ridicule of the Scotists, or dis-

ciples of John Duns Scotus, schoolman, who
died A. D. 1306. (Skeat.)']

* 1. Originally: A subtle sophist given to

cavilling where he cannot refute. This was
the sense in which the Thomists employed the

t^rm.
W'hoao Burpaaseth others either in cavilling sophis-

% When the reaction against the schoolmen
took place at the Keformation, the merits of

those acute mctaphysiriaiis \\<-i\- tenipnrarily

decried, and the crli-brati-il .loliu Omi.s .^cdtus

coming in for amnre than ordinary share of dis-

paragement, he. tliough a man of very subtle

intellect, was held by the more ignorant or

prejudiced of the Reforming party to be a

man of invincible stupidity. He was there-

fore made to stand as the prototype of all

modern dunces. Now that wo are able to

estimate the events of the sixteenth century
with greater calmness and impartiality than
the actors in the exciting scenes of that period

were able to do, while gratefullyacknowledging
tlie inestimable services rendered to the church
and world by the Hefomicrs, we have yet felt

constrained to revei-se the unfavourable ver-

dict which they passed on the cultivators of

scholastic philosophy. The schoolmen were
the intellectual leaders of the age in which
tliey lived, and rendered good service to hu-

manity, though eclipsed by the greater attain-

ments of subsequent centuries.

" Remember yo not how within this thirty yfsrs.

and far leaa. and yet dureili unto this day, the old
barking curs, Dunces dlaciplea, and like draff, culled

Scotists, the children of darknesa. raged iu every
pulpit against Greek, Latin, and UeXiKv/ T—Tyndale

:

Works {Ihib), p. 278.

2. Subsequently <£: Now : A man of measure-

loss stupidity, not, as at lirst, of perverted
subtilty, but ofimental obtuscness or iutel-

lectual deficiency.
•' In school divinity as able
Aa he that hight Irrefragable ;

A second Thouiaa. or at once
To name them all, another lUince."

Butler: Uudibrai. L i.

dun9e (2), .-t. [Dunsk.]

*dun9e'-d6m, s. [Eng. dunce; -dom.] The

realm or domain of dunces.

boil, b^; po^t, J^l; cat, 9eU. chorus, chin, beuQh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect. Xenophon, exist. ph = f.

-dan. -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion - zhun. -tlous. -sious. -cious — shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL

IU
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* dun9'-er-y, s. [Eng. dunce; -ry.] Thecha-
racteiistie qualities of a dunce ; stupidity,
dulness of intellect.

"An indirect way is introduced of buying the aaid
deCTees fur money, to the disoiuragement oTleamiug,
and the eiicotira^ement of tiuncerjf and idleness,"—
Dfttn fritietiux : Reform of the Two Cniucrsitiet.

* dun9li. * dunch-yn. ' d-ansh, v.t. [Icel.

dunka ; Dan. dunke; Sw. dmika.] To nudge ;

to jog with the arm or elbow.
* Dunchyn or buncbjn, Tundo."—Prompt. Parv,

,

"dungh, a. [O. Fries, diunk ; Icel. dokkr.]

1. Deaf, dull of hearing.

2. Blind, blinded.

"I waz amoH blind and duncA in mine eyez."

—

MS. Aihmole, 36, f. 112.

diin^li, " dynche, s. [Dcnch, u.] a blow,
a push, a jog.

" Dunche or loache. Sonitxu."—Prompt. Parv.

donche. s. [Dunse.]

Dim' -^i-ad, 5. [Eng. rfH/)c(f);-uw/.] A satirical

poi'ni written by Pope in riilicule of Colley
L'ibber, Theolxild, and other writers of his time.

* diln-91-oal, a. [Eng. rfuHc(f); -icaLI Like
a dance.

" The moet dull and dunciriicoinmiseioner,"

—

Puller:
Church History. VIIL ii, i6.

* dun'-^i-fy, v. t. [Eng. dunce ; -fy.\ To
make stupid or dull in intellect,

" Here yon hare a fellow ten tfaousaiid tiuu:;s more
duncified than dunce Webeter."

—

Warburton to Burd,
Lett L.. ISO.

* dun9'-ish, s. (Eng. dunc(e) ; -Ish. Like a

dunce ; stupid, dull in intellect, doltish.

* dun9 -ish-ness, s. [Eng. (hinctsh; -ness.]

The qualities or characteristics of a dunce ;

stupidity, dulness of intellect.

diin'-der, s. [Etym. doubtful.)

Svgar-vuiking: The distillable lees and
dregs of the cane-sugar boiling.

" The use of dunder in the making of mm answers
the inirpose of yeaet in the ft^rmeuUitlou of Sour."—
£dit}ards.

d&n'-der-bolt, s. [Eng, dund^ - thunder,
and holt.] A celt. [Celt (2).]

I knew on old womaii who used to boil a celt (vul-
garly a dtindfrbolt, or thimderl>olt) for some hours,"

—

Policheie: Trad & Recoil., ii. fy<~.

dun'-der-head, dun'-der-pate, &-. [Prob.
from dunder, prov. for thunder, and h^ad or,

pate. Cf. the use of (?o?j7ifr = thunder in
Serman, to increase or intensify the bad
meaning of a word.] A blockhead, a num-
skull, a dolt, a dunce.

" I meAu your grammar, thou dunderhead."
Benum. rf Plet. : Elder Brother, ii. 1

dun'-der-head-ed, «. [Eng. dundeThmd;
-ed.] Like a dunce or a dunderhead.

* diin' - der - whelp, s. [Eng. dmufer, and
irhe.lj>. Cf ilumlerki'ad.'} A blockhead, adunce,
a dunderl It-ad.

" What a dunderwtielp.
To let him douiineer thus,"

Beatim. * Ptet. : Wild-Goots Chase. IL S.

di&ne, ixi. par. or a. [Do, v.] Done. (Scotch.)
" ' They hoe aye dune sue.' said the gmudmotber."—

.Scott .irUi^uary, ch. xjtvi.

done (1), s. [A.8. dun.] [Down, s.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A low sand - hill ; an accumulation of
sand on the sea-shore.

" Al this werld hath dale and dung."
Cur$or ^fund^. 23.631.

2. A hill-fort, or a regular building com-
monly called a Danish fort. (Scotch.)

n. Geol. : In the same sense as L 1. Sand
dunes are made by tlie blowing of sand, this
material having been produced by the grinding
down of rocks under the influence of breakers
on the seashore or coast, or any similar agency.
Suc-hsanddunes in nmnyplaces skirt the shores
of Holland, Britain, Spain, and othercountries,
in some places encroaching on and covering
what once was cultivated land.

* dune (2), s. (Dis, s.) Noise.
" Ther wee swithe mnchel dune."

Lajfamon, IL 5S.

^diing (1), s. to. H. Ger. tunc, dung; A.S.
ding] A pit, a Cave.

" Into BO deop dung that b& druncneth therio."
St. Markgerete, p. J5.

dung (2), *ding, "dong, 'donge, *dunge,
i-. k a. (A.S. dung; cogn. with O. Fries.
dung; Sw, dynga = muck ; Dan. dynge = a
heap or mass ; Ger. dung, diinger.]

1. ^5 subst. : The excrement of animals,
" A ploughman

That hadde Had of donj? iiil many a fothur."
C/tOMcer: C. T. /Prol.). SSL

2. As adj. : Pertaining or used in the
handling of dung. (See tlie compounds.)

"But the dung gate repaired Malchiah the 8on of
Rechftb, the ruler of pait of Bethhaccerem."—A'cAtw,
iiL 11.

IT Obvious compounds : dung-cart^ dung-
hwp.

dung-batb, s. A bath used in calico-
printing works. [Dunging.]

dung-beetle, &
L -^itig. : Oeotrupes stcrcoraHtts.

2. PI. : Various Scarabeides which enclose
their eggs in pellets of dung. The sacred
beetle of the Egyptians docs so,

* dung-farmer, s. A mean, poor farmer.
'This good hoste&se chose to be reput«d a dung-

fartticr.'—BoUand : Camden, p. Ti

dung-fork, s. A four-tined fork for
pitching and spreading manure.

dung-hook, s.

Agric. : An implement for d!ragging out
manure, or scattering that which has been
previously dumped in heaps.

dung-pot, s. A dung-cart. The word is

still in use in the West of England.
"The mkers, scavengerB, and officers hereunto ap-

pointed, every day in the week (except Sundays and
L'ther holydrtyeiH) shall bring carta, dungpotx. or other
fitting carriugea into aU the utreets within their re-

spective wai-ds, parishes, and divisiuus, where such

by bell, clap^r, or otherwise, shall make loud noise
and give notice to the inhabitants of their coming."—
Calthrop: Reports {1670). {Xures.j

* dung-wet, a. Thoroughly wet or soaked.
" Fishermea ijuakinf, duTig-toet after a storme,"—

yashe . Lenten Stuffe.

dungt ^ ' & ^- [DiTJG, ».]

A. Transitive

:

L Ord. Lang. : To manure or dress with
dung.

"This ground was dunged, and ploughed, and sowed,
but what shall we do with the ciopi '—Butiyan

:

Pilgrim's Progress, pt. ii-

IL Calico-print. : To immerse in a bath of
cow-dung and water, for the purpose of fixing

the colour. [Dunging, 5.]

B. Intrans. : To void excrement.
" A wild RS9. broke loose, ran about trampling and

kicking, and dunging in their ti\ces."—Sun/t : Battle
of the Books.

dung, pa. par. or a. [Ding.]

dun-ga-ree', s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Fahrir : A kind of fine canvas.

"Dressed in blue dungaree, white drill, or canvas
breeches "—Daily Telegraph, Nov. 26, laeL

dunged, pa. par. &. a. [Dung, v.]

A. -Is pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. .4s adjectiiv

:

1. Ordinary Language

:

1. Manured or dressed with dung.

2. Dirtied or befouled with dung.
" The dunged folds of dag-taUe<l sheep,"

Bp. Halt : Sal. v. 2.

n. Calico-print. : Treated by the process
of dunging.

dun'-gedn, s. [O, Fr, donjon, from Low Lat.
domnionem, accus. of domnio=& donjon-tower.
Dungeon and donjon are the same word.]
[Donjon.]

*L A donjon, the innermost and strongest
tower of a fortress or castle, wherein the be-
.sieged were wont to make their last stand,
when the rtst was forced. (Cotgrave.)

2. A close jirison or place of confinement

;

generally applied to one which is dark and
untie i-ground.

"In the dunpeon below all was darkness, stench,
lauienfitioii, disease, and death."—J/ucuufay ,* Hut.
Kng.. ch. v.

dungeon-bolt, s. The bolt or bar of a
prison.

" There is a blank upon my mind,
A fearfnl vision ilf-deflned.
Of raving till my flesh waa torn.
Of du.ngeon-bolt.i and fetters worn.'

Seoa : Rokeby, \x. 22.

dungeon-dew, 5. The damp or moisture
of a iluiigeun.

" I only lived—I only drew
The iiccursed breatn of dungeon-deie.'

Byron : Priaotier of ChilUm, Tlli,

dungeon-light, s. The dim light of a
duny;eun.

" It was not even the dungeon-light,
Su hateful to iny heavy sight."

flj/r-'H : Prisoner of ChUlon, ix.

* dungeon-tower, s. a donjon-tower.
" By Bnickeiibury's dufifl'fOM.fomCT'.
These silver mists shall melt away."

Scott : Jiokebp. O. 2.

• dun'-geon, v.t. [Dungeon, s.]

L Lit. : To throw into or confine in a dun-
geon.

2. Fig. : To shut up, to confine in dark-
ness.

" Are we dungeotvsd up from the sight ol the mln V
'

—Bp. Hall: Of ContenCatioti.

dun'-geoned, pa. par. or a. [Dungeon, v.]

* dJin'-gedn-er, s. tEng. dungeon ; -er.] A
gaoler.

'

'
iMi ngeoner of my friends." Seats : To

dung -hill, s. & a. [Eng. dung, and hill]

A. As substantive :

I. Lit. : A heap or accumulation of dung.
" Dying like men, though buried in your dunghills.
They shaU be famed." Shaketp. : Benry V., iv. 3.

II. Figuratively

:

1 1. A mean, filthy, or vile abode.
" Ferhapa a thousand uther worlds that lie
Remute from us. and latent in the sky.
Are li^'lit<^ued by his beiims. and kindly nurst,
Of which our earthly dunt/htll is the worst."

liryden : Eleonora. TJ^82.

t 2. Any situation, position, or condition
of meanness.

'' 3. A term of reproach for one who is

meanly born,
' Out, dunghill / darest thou brave a nobleman ?

"

ShaJceep. : Sing Jtdtn, iv. 3.

B. As adjective

:

L Lit. : Of or pertaining to a dung-heap.

*II. Figuralively

:

1. Of low, mean, or vile extraction.
" Base dunghill villain 1

"

Shakesp. : 2 Henry VI., L 3.

2. Mean, poor.
" The first was with base dunghill rags yclad.
Tainting the gale, in which they fluttered light"

Thomson : Castle of Indolence, U. 77.

dunghill-raker, s. One who rakes about
in dung ; specif-, a fowl.

" The dunghill-raker, spider, hen.
The chicken, too. to me

Have taught a lesson."
Bunyan : Pilgrim's Progress, pt. U.

dung-ing, pr.par., «., k s. [Dung, v.]

A. ^: B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. ; ^ee
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1, Ord. Lang. : The act or process of manur-
ing or dressing witli dung.

" It was received of old, that dunging of grounds
when the west wind bloweth, and in the decrease of
the moon, doth greatly help,"—Bacon ; .Vatural Hist.

2. Calico-print. : The removal of the super-
fluous mordant by passing dried calico through
a warm mixture of cow-dung and water. It

is passed through two cistt;rns six feet by three
and four feet deep, the first of which has two
gallons of dung to its contents of water, anil

the other a solution of half the strength It

is quickly passed through them in succession,
washed in a wince-pit, and then in a dash-
wheel. A solution of phosphate of lime, phos-
phate of soda, and gelatine, is sometimes sub-
stituted for the cow-dung.

dun-gi'-yah, .^ [Arab.]

yaut. : A species of vessel employed in the
coasting trade on the shores of Arabia, &.c.

It lias one long mast.

dung -meer, «. [Eng. dung, and meer.] A
pit where dung, weeds, &c., are mixed to he
and rot together.

dung'-^, a. [Eng. dung ; -y.] Full of dung ;

filthy, base, mean, vile.

Shakesp. : Antony 4 Cleopatra, i L

diing -yard, .''. [Eng. dung, and yard.] A
yard or enclosure where dung is accumulated

" Any manner of vegetal
— 3f'jrtimer: Husbandry.

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,
or, wore, w^lf, work, who. son ; mute, ciih, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, se. oe = e. ey — a, qu = kWo
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dun-i-was'-sal, 5. [Gael, duin'uasal, from
duine =a man' and nasal = gentle.] A gen-

tleman ; a squire. Among the Highlanders,
it seems to denote a cadet of a family of rank,

who receives hia title from the land which he
occupies, altliough he holds it at the will of

the chieftain.

*d&a'-ker, a. [Dtrs, a.] Dark.
" Like the velvet oil her b.ow- ; or. like
The dtinker mole on V'euus dainty cheek.'

.Sylt-etter : Du Bartcu ; Magnificence, 66, 61

d&a'-ker^, s.pi. [Etpn. doubtful.]

Ch. Hist. : A sect of Genuan Baptists,

founded hy Alexander Mack, about a.d. 1708.

Persecution drove them in 1723 to the United
States, where they founded a church at a
German town in Pennsylvania. Tliey separate
the sexes in worship. Many of them are

vegetarians. (Tawmend.)

* dun'-kirk-er, s. [Eug. Dunkirk, the n^me
uf a sr:i-[ inrt iu the north of France ; suff. -er.]

A jiiivut*.-t-r of Dunkirk, long very formidabie
to oiu" merchant ships, and esteemed remark-
ably daring ; and the situation of that port
gave them such an advantage, that the posses-
sion or dismantling uf it was always an im-
portant object U* England. It is well known
that it was taken in the time of the republic,

sold again by Charles II., and its fortifications

demolished by treaty in 1712.
" Tliis wfta a rail,

Bred by a zealous brother in Aiiisterdaiii,
Which being sent unto an Enj^lish lady.
Was ta'eu at sea by dutikirken."

The Bird in a Cage, Iv, 1.

dtin'-lin, s. [Either from d\ni, dune = sand-
hills, or rf»n=of a brownish-black colour;
dim. suff. -lin.]

Ornith. : Trirtga alptna, a bird belonging to

the sub-family TotaniruF, or Sandpipers. It

is a very common shore-bird, being generally

met with in large flocks, sometimes as many
as two or three hundred in niunber. They are

usually very tame. The smnmer dress of the
dunlin is easily recognisable by the large black
horseshoe mark nn the breast. This is lost in

the winter, when the plumage is ashy above
and white lielow. It goes to the north, as a
rule, to breed.

Dun-lop, s. [See definition.]

1. Tlie name of a parish in Ayrshire and
Renfrewshire, in Scotland.

2. A kind of rich, white cheese made in
Scotland of unskimmed milk.

dun'-nage, s. [Origin unknown.]
Nnut : Loose wood, faggots, boughs, &c.,

laid at the bottom of a hold t<.i raise the cargo
above the bilge-water, and also to chock it

and keep it from rolling when stowed.

dun'-nage, v.t. {Dunnage, 5.] To stow with
dunnage ; to chock and keep from rolling.

diinned, pa. par. or a, [Don, v.]

d&n'-ner, 5. [Eng. dun ; -er.] One who duns
for payment of a debt ; a dun.

" They are erer talking of new silks, and serve the
owners In getting tbem customers, as their common
dunnert do in makiog them ^y ."Spectator.

dun-nie-was'-sal, 5. [Duniwassal.]

' d^'-ni-xiess,
Deafness.

s. [Eng. dunny; -ness.]

dfin'-ning (1), pr.par., a,, & s. [Dun, v.]

A. it B. As pr. par. di particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of pressing or urging
for payment of a debt.

dun'-ning (2), s. [Dun, v.] The process of
curing Hsli, 80 as to give them a dun colour.

' dun'-nish, a. [Eng. rfim, a. ; -ish.] Of a
colour inclined to dun; somewhat dun in
colour,

" The five or six first feathers of the wing above, of
a dark or fuscous colour, near block ; underneath,
more light, or dUHnUh.'—Iiajf : lieinaim, p. 347.

dfin'-nock, s. [Eng. dnn; dim. suff. -ock.]
Tli*> ci.inmon Hedge-sparrow, Accentor modu-
lar is.

" Haretun has been ca«t out like tm unfledged dun-
nock.'^-JIltt B. Bro'ili- : Wuflu-rhiff HeighU, en. Iv.

diin'-nj-. a. [Etym. doubtful.] Deaf; hard
of luaring.

dun'-riht, udu. [Downright.]

dunse, dunce, dunche, :{. [Uut dons -
di.'Wii, .-.]

dunse-down,dunche-down,dunce-
down, 5.

B"i. : Typhft latlfulia. (Gerard, Lyle, Prior,
BritUii A- Holland.)

• duns'-er-3^, s. [Duncerv.]

1. Ignorance, stupidity.

2, Craft, cunning.
"C, the doniiuicall letter? It is true, craft and

cunuiug do &•> domiuere; yet, rather C and I> are
domiiiicall letters, that in, aaSty dU'tueri/."—Returne
fr<im Pernassiu (I60fi).

diin'-sets, s. [Eng. dun, s., and stt]

1. A little hill or mound.

2. A person living in a hilly place.

dunsh, v.i. [DuNCH.] To jog smartly with
the elbow.

"Ye needna be dunlin that gat«, John,"—<Sco«

;

Bride 0/ Lammermiior, ch. xxvL

* duns'-ly, adv. [Eng. dunce; -ly.\ Like a
dunce.

* diin'-ster-y, s. [Eng, dunce; -t connective

;

-ery.] Stupidity.

"The dunatery of the monks made Eraemufl stu-
diouB,'— IKard.- Semxima, p. 83.

' dilnt, V.t. & i. [DUNT(l), S.]

1. Trans. : To strike, to beat.

" Ihtnt the deueles thider in.'
Metrical Bomiliet, p. xii.

2. Intrans. : To knock ; to strike ; to beat,
as tlie pulse.

" And while my heart wi" life blood dunted
I'd heart in mind,"

Burnt: To Mr. MtchcU.
* diint, s. [Dint, s.] A blow.

" There was many Uunt iyeue."
Layamon, i. 74.

dun'-tle, y.(. [A frequent, from dunt (q.v.).]

To dint.
" Hi.i cap is du:Med in,'— C. Rinf/tley : Two Tears

Ago (Introd.f. {Davics.)

dun'-yte, s. [From Mount Dun, near Nelson,
in New Zealand, and -yte {Petrol.) (q.v.).]

Petrol. : A greyish-green rock, unctuous to
the touch and of vitreous lustre, found along
with serpentine rock at Mount Dun. [Etym.]
(Z)a/ia.)

du'-O, s. [Ital. & Lat. = two.]

Mns. : A duet.

"They call a diM a musick of two voices, although
there be a third iiart fur the thorough bass, and
others fur the syiuijunpy, In u word, for a duo there
must be two principal parts, between which the
melody is equaUy m&tTihuteiX."—Appendix to Mug.
Dii:t. (1709). 11. i;i.

*du-6-dec-a-he'-dral,a. [Dodecahedral.)

* du-d-dec-a-he'-drdn» .«.
[ Dodecahedron. ]

*'du-6-de-9en'-ni-al» a. [haX. duodecennis

:

duodecim —twelve, and a»?i.ws = a year.] Con-
sisting of twelve years. {Ash.)

du-6-de9'-i-nial, a. & s. [Lat. duodedmus
= twelfth ; dHO(/«cim= twelve.]

A. As adjective

:

Math. : Proceeding in computation by
twelves ; as, duodecimal arithmetic.

B. As substantive

:

M'ttlievuilics

:

1. One of a system of numbers in tlie scale
of twelve.

2. PL: A name given to an arithmetical
method of finding out the square measure of
any rectangular area or surface, the length of
whose sides is given in feet and inches. It
is also called dvodecinuil or cross multipliai-
tion.

duodecimal scale, s.

Arith. : That scale of notation in which the
local value of the digits increases twelvefold
as they proceed from right to left.

du-d-de9'-im-fxd. a. [Lat. duodeci-m

-

twelve, and findo (pa, t. fitH) = to cut, to
cleave.] Divided in twelve parts.

du-o-d09'-i-m6, a. &. s. [Lat. dttodecim =
twelve.]

A. As adj.: Consisting of twelve leaves to I

the sheet.

B* As s^ibstaatloe

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A book consisting of sheets folded each
so as to form twelve leaves or twenty-four
pages.

2. The size of a book printed on sheets
folded into twelve leaves or twenty - four
pages ; usually written 12mo, and generaUy
so read by jtrinters ami publisliers.

U. Mus. : The interval of a twelfth.

du-d-dec-im'-o-le (dec a^ de9li), s. {Ital.]

Mits. : A group of twelve notes.

* dU-6-dec'-U-ple, a. [Lat. duo~twv, and
dt'cujilus = tenfold.] Consisting of twelves.

GrisepaiuB. a learned Polauder, endeavuun to
establish the duodecupU- proportion among the Jews
by comparing some passages of &criptaxit.—Arbuih'
Jtot : On Coins.

du-o-den'-al, a. [Lat. duoden(um), and Eitg.
atl^i. sutf. -a/'.] Pertaining to the duodenum ;

as, duoiknal dyspepsia.

du-o-den'-a-rj^, «. (Lat. rfiKM/<nariws= con-
taining twelve ; duodecim — twelve. \ Pertain-
ing lit thf number twelve

;
proceeding by

twelves ; twelvefold.

duodenary aiithmetic, s.

Math. : A system of computation in which
the local value of the digits increases twelve-
fold as they proceed from right to left, instead
of tenfold, as in ordinary computation.

duodenary scale, s.

Arith. : The same as Duodecimal scale
(q-v.).

du'-d-dene, s. [Lat. duodeni = twelve each.]

Mitsic : A group of twelve notes suitable for
playing on ordinary manuals, with definite
relations of pitch, arranged for showing rela-

tions ofharmony and modulation, and for pre-
cisely tixing the theoretical intonation of any
chords and passages without altering the ordi-
nary musical notation, first introduced liy Mr.
A. J. Ellis, F.R.S., in tlie Proceedings of the
Royal Society, xxiii. 3-31, and subsefjuenfly
more fully explained in an additional aj)]teiidix

(xix.) to his translation of HelmhoUz, On the
Seti^ations 0/ Tone, 1875. (Stainer dt Barrett.)

du-o-den'-iim, s. [Lat. duodeni = twelve
each . ]

Anat. : The first portion of the small intes-
tine, so called from being about equal in

length to the breadth of twelve fingers: it

commences at the pylorus (q.v.), and termin-
ates in the jejunum, the second portion of the
small intestine, at the second lumbar verte-
bra; the third portion of the small intestine
is called the ileum (q.v.), passing into the
lai^e intestine, also composed of three por-
tions, the caecum, colon, and rectum.

du-o-dram'-nm, .s. [Ital.] a dramatic
piece for two performers only.

* du-6-lit'-er-al, a. [Lat. dm = two, and
litera = a letteV] Consisting of only two
letters ; biliteial.

duo'-16 (duo as dw6), s. [Ital.] Grief.

H Con dnoh:
Music: With grief, sadness, pathos.

* dU-6p'-o-]i2e, v.t. [Formed from duo, on
the analogy of vwiiojwliza (q-v.) ] To engross
between two, (Special coinage.)

"To duopolize &11 church power'—tiauden • Tears
of the Church, p. mo.

* diip, V.t. [A contraction of do up; of. don,
tloff.] To raise, to open.

" Then up he rose, and donned his clotbes.
And dupp'd the cliamber door."

Shaketp. : ilumtet, Iv. b.

dup'-a-ble, a. [DUPRABLE.J

dupe, y. (O. Fr. = the hoopoe ; ef. tjuU,

goose, boifhy. pigeon, applied to fuolish pelvmis.

)

One who is or can be easily deceived ; one
who is very credulous ; a gull.

" What was to be done In Irelanil wan not work (or a
iriflcr Kir ndupf.'—.y/ttcauUii/ lUtt. Kng.. ch. Tiu.

dupe, V.t. [DupK, .s.] To trick, to cheat, to
make a dupe <if, to gull.

" The two HtAieBUieu imric«l, each flntteriuuc himself
that he had duped the other."—J/nmu/ay.' Bitt. Hug.,
ch. VI.

dupe-a-bfl'-i-t^, s. [Eng. dupe; -ability.]

Capability of being easily duped or gulled
;

cjisy credulity
;
gidlibiUty.

boil, bo^; poiit, Ji$^l; cat, 96!!, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; escpect. Xenophon, ei^st. ph - £
-clan, -tlan = 8han. tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -sion = zhun. -tlous, -sious. -clous - shus. -ble, -die. A:* , = b^l, dcL
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du'pe-a-ble, a. [Eng. dupe; -able.] That
may or can l>e easily duped, gulled, cheated,

or deceived.
" Wm it to be autipofled that Mr was so very

dupeable a peraon 7 —Dails/ Telegraph, Dec. 21, ld82-

daped, pa. par. or a. [Dupe, v.\

* dup'-er, s. [Eng. dupie); -er.) One who
diijies. giills, or deceives another ; a cheat, a
swindler.

* dup'-er-^, s. [Eng. duiier: -y.] The act.

art, or jiractice uf duping; cheating, swiud-

lint; ; the state of being duped.

Ho . . . has much contempt for the dupery .ind

'weakness of the sufl'erers."—5mi(A; Moral Sentimenlt,

i.t, vi,. 5L

dup'-ing. v^'- po.r., a., & s. [Dupe, v.]

A. & B. .45 pr. }iar. £ jxirticip. adj. : (See

tlie verb).

C. ^5 mbst. : The act of duping.

dUp'-i-on, s. [Fr. doujnnii ; Ital. doppion^,

from d'yppio, and Lat. diiplns = double.)

1. A double cocoon, formed by two or more
silk-worms.

2. The coarse silk from such a cocoon.

"du'-ple, a. [Lat. duplus; Gr. SiwKoo^ (dijiloos)

~ double.]

1. Double, twofold.

2. Duplicate, alike, corresponding.
" The Bame nation also is separiited from the Bel«»

by Matrona and Sequana, rivers of a duple biguease. —
P. Holland: Ammianus Slarcelliniu {I6i'>9).

H (1) Dvpk ratio is that of 2 to 1, 6 to 3. &c.

(2) Sub-dvpk ratio is that of 1 to 2, 3 to (5, &,c.

* du'-ple, v.t. [DiTLE, a.] To double, to

duplicate.

* du'-plet, s. [Ddple, a.] A doublet (q. v.).

" Tl)ftt is to throw three dice till dupleU and a
cliauce be thrown: and the highest duplet wins."

—

Dryden: An Evening'* Love, iii. 1.

du'-plex OL- [Lat., from duo = two, and plico

= to fold.l

1. Ord. Lang. : Double, twofold.

2. Hor. : Constructed with duplex escape-
ment (q.v.).

" [rfver, duplex, and horizontil watches."—rrm^i,
Nov- 6. 1ST5 (Advt.)

dupleK-escapement, 5.

llitr. : An escapement so called from the
doulile character of its scai>e-wbeel. which
has spur and crown teeth. It was invented
by Dr. Hooka about l(i5fi, and improved by
Dyrerand Breguet, The balance-arbor carries

a pallet which at each oscillation receives an
impulse from the crown-teeth. In the arbor
is a notch into which the spur-teeth fall in

succession as the crown-teeth consecutively
pass the inipulse-i)allet. [Escapement.]

duplex-lathe, s.

Tnrnrry : A lathe invented by Fairbairn for

turuing-ofl", screwing, and surfacing. Its

peculiarity consists in the employment of a
cuttiug-tool at the back of the lathe in addi-

tion and opposite to the tool in front, but in

invorteil jwsitions to each other. The trans-

verse forces are thus balanced, and time is

saved. [Lathe.) (Kni{jht.)

duplex-pumping-englne. $. An ar-

ranp-uii'ut in whicli tw.i stwim-engines of

pqual (iimensions are placed .side by side, one
()p('rating the st^^ani-valves of the other.

duplex-punoli. $
1. A punch liaving a counter-die mounted

on an opposite jaw, as the ticket-punch.

2. A punch having a force derived from the

rolling action of two levers on a common ful-

crum, forming a toggle.

duplex-querela, $ [Lat ]

Kocl. Iaiw: The same as Double-quarrel
(q.v.).

duplex-ratio. ^^

Math. : The product of a, ratio.

duplex-telegraph, s. A telegraph sn

arranged that messages can be simultaneously
transmitted in ojiposite directions on thesaiu'-

line-wire. Tlie first telegraph of this kind
was devised by Dr. Gentl of Austria, in 1h'.:i.

and modified by Frieschen and Siemens-Holske
in 18.'»4

; but it was not till some years later

that any duplex systems were put into suc-

cessful operation.

duplex type, s.

P}wt. : A name given to a mode of taking
two photographs of the same person in dif-

ferent positions by two operations, so that he
shall appear in two characters : say, fi>r in-

stance, playing the piano and—accompanying
himself—on the violin. It is done by two ex-

posures, with some skilful mode of hiding the
division line. Shive's duplicating reflector Is

constructed for this purpose.

du'-pli-cate, o. & s. [Lat. duplimtus, pa.
jtar. of duplicn = to double; dujilex (genit.

dupli'.'is) = double.] [Duplex, Dol'ble.]

A. As oiljfctive :

1. Double, twofold.
" The estates of Bruges little doubt«d to admit so

small a numbre into au populous a company, yea,
though the iiumhre were duplicate."—Ball Henry
ril. [au. 5).

2. Corresponding exactly with another
;

made in duplicate.

B. As substantive:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Another exactly correspondent to the
first ; a second thing of the same kind.

" Yet is their form and imiige here expressed
As by a duplicate."

Wordttoorth: Excurnon, bk. iv,

2. An exact copy or transcript of a docu-
ment.

" Presenting a duplicate of Ma observations to Lord
Oxford."

—

Walpole : Life of Mr. George Vertue.

3. A pawnbroker's ticket for goods pledged
with him.

" Entering the duplicate he bad just made out in a
thick book.' —/yickeru : Skctche4 by Boz ; Pavnibroker's
Shop.

IL Law :

1. Second letters-patent granted by the
Lord Chancellor in the same terms as the
first, when the latter are void.

2. A document corresponding exactly in

all essential points with another, and differ-

ing from a copy only in having all the validity

of the original; as, the duplicate of a lease,

&c.

^ Duplicate proportion or ratio: The same
as the square of the ratio ; as, the duplicate
ratio of n to b is a^ to b*.

" f>uplic.ite proportion is the proportion of squares
Thus, in a rank of geometrical proportions, the first

term to the third is s.iid to l>e iu a dujjlicate ratio uf
the first to the aeconil. or as its square ia to the square
of the second : so on in 2. 4, 8. Ifi, the i-atio of 2 to s is a
duplicate of thntof 3 to 4, or as the square of 2 to the
square of i."—Philips.

du'-pli-cate, v.t. [Duplicate, a,]

L Ordinary Language :

* I. To fold together.

2. To double ; to make double or twice as
great.

" And some alterations in the brain duplicnte that
which is but a single object ti) oui' uuuiBtenipered
aeutiuieuts."

—

Glanvill.

3. To make a duplicate or copy of.

"Which it WHS hoped would have been duplicated
in the Riy of Bengal. "—TrartU of Venut, in Timet,
April SO, 1975.

IL Phys. : To divide or branch into two.
eitlier by natural growth or by spontaneous
division.

du'-pli-cat-edf^Ki. jmr.ora. [DtfPLicATE, r.]

du'-pll-cat-ing, pr. jxir., a., & s. [DupLi-
C.\TE, (',]

A. & B. As jir. par. d particip. adj. : (?fec

the verb).

C. -4s snbst. : The act of folding together,

doubling, or making a duplicate or copy of;

duplication.

dn-pli-ca'-tioil, 5. [Lat. duplimtio, from
duplirntu^, jia. par. of dujflico = to make
double ; Fr. duplication.]

I. Ordiiint-y Language :

1. The act of folding together.

2. The act of doubling or making twice as

great or large ; the multiplication of a number
by two.

" If they had exercised a separate inspection or
^ard over the plebelana, the duplication of their
nuin)>er niij;ht have given a»1ditionaI protection to
the plrl>elau8."— i-f-wij; Cred. Early Itotnan Jlitt.il&oi),

ch. xii.. pt- ill.. S *1-

• 3. A fold.

" The peritonseum is a strong membrane, everywhere
double: in the duplicatlonn of which all the viscera
of the abdomen are hiii."~ Wiseman : Surgery.

II. Phys. : The act or process of dividing or
branching into two by natural growth or
spontaneous division.

^ Duplimtion 0/ the cube : The operation of
finding a cube whose volume is equal ti

double th.at of a given cube. The solution of
this problem cannot be effected geometrically,
as it requires the construction of two mean
proportionals between two given lines. It

may be solved by higher geonietrj-, but its

solution in this manner is rather curious' than
useful. It is also called the Deliaa problem
(q.v.).

t du'-pU-ca-tive, a. [Eng. dujilicatie) ; -ive. ]

Having the jtower or quality of becoming
diqilicated ; specifically in physiology, having
the quality of dividing into two by natural
growth or spontaneous division.

du-pli-ca'-to-, in comjMs. [Lat. dupHcatus.]
[Duplicate.

]

Hot.. £-c. : Doubly,

dnplicato-crenate, a.

Pot.: Ddubly orenate ; having each crenel
itself cienate.

duplicato-dentate, a.

Pot., cfu : Doubly toothed.

duplicato-pinnate, «.

Pot., li'c. : Doubly pinnate, bipinnate.

duplicato-serrate, a.

Hot. : Doubly serrate, having each serrature
itself serrated.

duplioato-temate, a.

Po(. : Biternate ((1. v.).

du'-pli-ca-tiire, .*:. (Fr., from Lat. dupli-
cutus.] A folding, a fold.

" The lympheduetjf, either dilacerated or obstructed,
exonerate themselves into the foldings, or between
the duplicatures uf the membranes."

—

May: On the
Creation, pt. ii.

du-pK9'-i-tj^, * du-plic-1-te. ' dup-pUo-
i-te, s. [Fr. dnpliiitr, from Lat. d>'2^li''itas

= doubleness ; r/t/p/e.((geiut.((Hj>^ii;ii)=doiibIe ;

Sp. duplicidad ; Ital. dtiplicitd.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit.: The state of being double or in two

;

a division into twos.
" In other words, the duplicity thus conjectured

does not exiitt : and of the duplicity or principal divi-
sion of the ring which does exist those obaerven hud
no ideA."—Arh<-nceu7n, Oct 14. 1882.

2. Fig. : Doubleness of heart or speerli

;

double-dealing, deceit ; the act <ir habit of

assuming a false appearance or character for

the purpose of deceit ; a want or absence of
straigbttorwardness ; dissimulation.

"He was compelled to abandon it by the refractory
temi>er of the soldiers, and by the incurable duplicity
of the king."

—

Macaulny : Hitt. Eng., ch. i.

' IL taw : The pleaiHng of two or more
distinct matters or single ple-is.

du'-pl6-,(wiv. [Lat. (/HiJ^HS = double, twofold.]

Chem. : A prefix u.sed to e-ipress twofold or
twice as much ; as, duplo-carburet = twofold
carburet.

du-ply', s. [Formed from Lat duo = two,
and plico = to fold, on analogy of reply (»[. v.).]

^cots Law: A seconrl reply ; a pleading for-

merly in use in inferior courts.

duppe. * dup-pen, v.t. & i. [Dip, v.]

dup -per, 5. [DuBBER.]

diir-a-bii-i-ty, s, [Fr. durabUite, from I^at.

durdbilittis, from tiurabi^i'^ = durable (q.v.);

Ital. durabilitd.] The quality or condition of

lieing durable ; the power or piojterty of last-

ing or continuing in any given state ; endur-
ance, continuance, durableness ; especially

applied to the lasting or continuing of sub-

stances without change, iK-rishing, or wearing
out.

"Stones, though in dlgtiity of nature inferior untn
plants, yet exL-ee 1 them in rlrnmeas of streui^h or

durability of being."— Hooker,

diir'-a-ble, a. [Lat. durahHis, from duro ~
to last, to endure; (iurH,s= hard ; Fr. & Sji.

durable; It&l. durabile.] Having the quality

of endurance or continuance in any given

state ; lasting, enduring, permanent ; not

subject to change or decay.
" Though hia life be a dream, his enjoyments, I see.

Have a being leas durable even than he."
Cowper: Po/Aar Field.

fate, lat, fare, amidst, what. fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolt work. who. son; mute, ciib, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oe ^ e. ey ^ a. qu = Uw.
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dnr'-a-Me-neSS, s. [En},', dumhlf ; -mss.]

The quality or condition of being durable or
lasting ; durability.

" A Iwul poet, if he cAunot become immortal by the
~ gcKxlDesH iif hia verse, may, by the durableness of the

metal that HUiiiK>rts it."

—

AiUluvn: Ancivnt Jfvittttt.

diir'-a-'bly, atlv. (Eug. (iurab(le); -hj.] In a
durable. Tasting, or enduring manner ; last-

ingly, iiernianeutly ; so as to be durable or
lasting.

"There iudeetl he fuund his fume llouriBhiDg. hia
nii>nuiiieut«eiigraveil in ninrble, aud yet more durably
iu uieu's meiuorie*,"—.virfn«fy.

diir'-a ma'-ter, s. [Lat., the hard mother,
so called from it^i hardness in conn»arison to
the underlying membrane.]
Anat.: The first of the three lining mem-

branes of the brain, the others being the
arachnoid and pia mater (qv.). It is a strong
membrane, composed of white fibrous tissue,

lining also the interior of the skull and i>eue-

trating the spinal column, there called theai
vertehralis, but not adherent to the bones, as
in the cranium. Its external surface is rough,
the internal smooth, and lined by the serous
arachnoid membrane.

"Tlie cerebro-Bpinal centre is enclos»l in certain
membranes, or meniuges, which are three iu number

:

thedurii nuitirr. the arachimid. and the ]<ia muter.'

—

Todd i Bounnan: PhyiioL Anat.. vol. i., «h. x,

dn-ra'-men, s. {Lat. = hardness, from durus
'= liard.J

Bot. : The heart-wood or central wood in

the trunk of exogenous trees. It is hard and
dense, and often coloured, with its tubes dry
and thick. Thus in tlie Ebony the duramen
is black, and is the j>art used for furniture,
&c, ; the alburnum, or outer wood, is pale.

Iu the Beech the heart-wood is light-brown,
in the Oak deep-brown, in the Judas-tree
yellow, and in Guaiacum greenish. The rela-

tive proportion of durauien and alburnum
differs in dilferent trees,

diir'-aiife, * dnr-aunce. s. [Pr. durant,

pa. par. vf diirer ; Lat. duru = to last.)

L Ordinary Langitage

:

' 1. Endurance, continuance, duration, last-

ingness.

"Some writers accompt the terme of the diirautu:t
of thys Icyuydome from Cerdicus to Egbert."—/'(tft^aH.-
Ctiroiiicle, vol. I, ch. cv.

2. Imprisonment, confiDement, custody; a
prison.

" And the grim guards that to his durancv led.
Id ftUeuceeyed him with a secret dread

"

ISyroH : Corsair, il. a.

"IL Fabric:

1, A tenn applied to the leathern dresses
worn by the lower orders.

He. nir, that takes pity on decayed men, and givesm unit* ot duraitcr. —Sliukctp. . Comedy of £rrort,
IV. 3.

2. A stout woollen stutf formerly made in
imitation "f buff leather, and used for gar-
ments. Also called Durant and Tammy.

dur'-an-^j^, s. [Lat. durajis, pr. par. of

diiro — to last.) Durability, lastingness.
" The iRiul's ever durancj/ I aung before,
Ystniclt with mighty rage

"

JfuTB : Song of the Suui, pt Hi., c. I.. 5 I-

diir'-ant, dor-aunt. «. & s. [Fr. duiant,
pr. ]-:u: ofilurer = \a> last.j

A. As culj. : Lasting, continuing.

B. As substantive :

Ffdiric : In the same senses as Durance,
11. 1 and 2.

diir-&a''te, pr. pr. [Lat. abl. sing, of duraiis,
pr. jiiir. of duro = to last.]

% (1) Durante bene pUicito : During pleasure.

(2) Durante vita: During life.

du-ra'-tc, -s. (Itai.l

JVIffMc: With harshness, roughly.

dur-a'-tion, s. (Lat. duratns, pa. par. of duro
= to hist ; JSp. duracio7i ; Ital. duru^ionf.]

1. The juiwer or quality of continuing or
lasting ; durability, continuance.

" Pnratiotii» a clrcuuiBtAnce essential to happlneiu."
—R'jf/cri,

2. The length of continuance or of existence
;

continuance in time.

"The misery that aft«r death nttenda the ntlu)>ent
present life, overlialaiiceth all the gixxl ttjat tliis life
can yiehi. Ixtth in (io^ree nnd ilumrion."- //uU: Con-
tempi , vol. i. Victori/ of faith over (he H'orUl.

dnr-bar', s. [Hind. & Pers. dAirhtxr, lit. =
dni.r of admittance : Pers. dur = a door, and
hdr = iidniittancc]

tb<

1. Tlte auflience-chamlter in the palaces of
the native jirinces uf India ; an audiem-e,

2. An otticial levee or reception hehl l>y the
Guvernor-Geueral of India, or by one of the
native princes.

" He . . . had no right to eut«r the durbar of Jub-
y<n\."—JiuueU : IHary in India, ii. 206.

dur'-d^n, s. [Of obscure etym.] A copse, a
tliicket ill a valley.

dure, doiir, c [Ir. dur = dull, obstinate;
Gael, diir ; cogn. with Lat. dtirus = hard.]
Sour, obstinate, sulky, stubborn. {Scott

:

Anliijuary, ch. xxi.)

* dure» s. [Door.]

^dtire. 'doure. "duri, v.i, [Fr. durer

;

l.nt. duro, from (iimts — hard ; Sp. Si Port.
durar ; Ital, durare.'\

1. To last, to continue, to endure.
" Al thane day loug durede that fibt strong

"

Layamon, ili. 62.

2. To endure, to exist, to survive.
" Why ne dyghttes thuu me to digbe, I dure to longe."

E. Eng. Allit. Pocmi; Patience, 48H.

3. To delay, to stop, to remain.
" Wonder me tbunke , . . why we dure here

"

Itegtruction of Troy, 6,693.

4. To endure, to hold out,

"The Sarezynes myghten nought dotire."
Richard Ctsar dv Lion, 2,9:J7.

5. To reach, to extend.

"The depart that durethe unto SyTye."~Mauud€-
viile, p. 46.

* dii're-fiil, "du're-foll, a. [Eng. dure;
full] Enduring, lasting.

" Fit neither ftu-tluus stone, uor dure/uU brnsse,
Nur Bhining gold, uor muuldring clav it wae."

Spenser: F. U., IV. x. 39.

* dii re-less, a. (Eng. dure ; -less.] Not last-

ing or <lurable ; fading, transitory, short.
" Yet were that aptitude natural, more inclinable to

fullow and embrace the false and durelftt pleasure of
the stage-play world, than to become the stiadow of
Qod."-~J{aleigh : Siatory (Fref.).

diir'-ene, s. fLat. durus = hard ; Eng., &c.
suff. -cue (l7um.)(q.v.),]

Ckem. : Tetramethyl-benzene, CgHs (CH3)4.
(1-2-4-5), is fornietl by the action of sodium
on methyl iodide and nionobromo-pseudo-
cumene, C6H-jBi-(CH:i)3, di.ssulved iu ether.

Dureiie is a cr\ht;illine compound, melting
at 80", and Imiiing at 190°. It is soluble in

alcohol, ether, antl ibenzene. Durene is the
ordy kni^jwu hydrocarbon of the benzene series

that issulidat ordinary temperatures. Durene,
when oxidized by nitric acid, vields cuuiylic
acid, CfiHo (CH3>,C00H, or durylic acid and
cumidic acid, C6H-y(CH3)2-(C0 0H)2.

diir'-ess, *dur-©sse, s. [0. Fr. duresse;
fSp. & Port, durcza ; Ital. durezza, from Lat.
dnritia — hardness, harshness ; durMs =;hard.]

1. Ord. lAtng.: Harshness, strictness, con-
straint, imprisonment, restraint of liberty,

pressure.

"In truth, the Parllftment waB under duress."—
Macaiday : Hist. Kiijf. ch. xx.

2. Ixiw : Duress may be either pliysical,

that is, by actual confinement or restraint of
liberty, or moral, that is, by threats or men-
aces, duress per mintis ; in either caae the
overt act must be to compel a person to do
some act. as to execute a deed or commit an
offence : in such cases the act is invalid, and
excu.'<able. Thus, if a man be violently as-

sanlt^'d, and has no other possible means of
esc^ijiing de^ith. he is permitted to kill his
assail.nit; for here the law of nature, and
self-defence, its primai-y canon, have made
him his own protector.

"dur-^88', I'.t. [THiREss. s.] To place !:i or
sulijcct to duress or lestraiiit: to imiirisoii.

" du-res'-SOr, s. [Eng. duress; -or.]

Latr: One who subjects another to duress.

•du-rSt', s. [Etym. unknown,] A kind of
dance.

" The knightn take tbelr Indies to dance with them
galliards, uunts, cmtkuXakh."—Beaumont : Mtisquu al
Uray » Inn.

* du~ret'-ta, s. [Lat. durus = hard.] A
coaise kind of stiift', wo called trom its wearing
well.

•• liiirrtta and serge. "— J/tiim:. City JUatdi, I. :.

ilhii'lea.)

dur'-ga. s. [DooRT.A,]

diir'-i-an, s. [Durio.]

diir'-ing, * dur~yng, ' durynge. prep.
[Pro^terly the pr. par of the \tib to dure (4. v.),

used prepositionally, and the construction
corresponding originally to the Latin ablative
absolute ; as durante vita — while life lasts,

during life.] In the time or throughout the
course or existence of; while some certain
thing or state of things lasts.

" Our soul ia but a smoke or airy blast
Which, during life, duth in our nostrils play.'

Davies : Immortality of the Soul. st. 30.

diir'-i-o, diir'-i-an, diir'-i-dn, s. [Malay
dnrijoH.]

But. : A genus of plants belonging to the
natural order Sterculiacea?. There is but one
species, Durio zibethimis, a lofty tree, a native
of the Malayan Archipelago. It furnishes tlR^

fruit called Durian, whicli is umch prized for

its delicious flavour, although associated with
a fetid odour, which has given rise to the
name Civet Durian. It grows to a size as
large as a man's head, and comes into season
in May or Jime ; occasionally a second crop is

gathered in November. The flowers are large
and of a yellowish-green colour.

* diir'-i-ty, s. [Lat. duritas, from durus =
haril ; Fr. dnrete ; Ital. durita.]

1. Hardness, firmness, solidity. (Of material
substances.)

" Ancients did born trR|gmeut« of marble, which In
time became marble again, at least of indiasuluble
dtirity. tia appeju-eth iu the staudiiig theatres. "— (Ktrf-

fun : Architecture.

2. Hartiness, firmness, or sternness of mind
or disposition.

diir-om'-e-ter, s. [Xat. durvs = hard, and
Eng. meter (q.v,).] An instrument invented
by Behrens, designed for testing the relative

hardness of steel rails. It is virtually a small
drilling-machine, working by hand or machine
powei', which registers the number of revolu-
tions of the drill-spindle and also the amount
of feed, the latter being given by the applica-

tion of a known weight U> the l)ack of the
drill-spindle. The friction of the machine and
the state of the cutting edges are supposed to be
constant quantities, and, as such, are thrown
out of the calculation. The hardness of a
metal is considered to be inversely propor-
tionate to tiie depth of feed obtained with a
given number of revolutions. (Knight.)

"'diir'-OUS, «. [Lat. durus = hard.] Hard.
" They all of them vary much from tbelr primitive

teudeme^s and bigness, and so become more durout."—
Smith : Port, i-f Uld Age, p, ISC.

du-r^, s. [Fr.]

Fabric: A conuuon quality of woollen .serge.

dur'-ra, s. [Dovra, (2).]

' dur^i'-ley, 5. [Etym. doubtful.] Blows witli-

ont wounding or bloodshed. {Blount.)

durst, pret. o/v. [Dare.]

* durst'-igh-l^(f7/i silent orguttund),''durst-
k i-ligh, * dirrst-lgh-Uke, adv. \a. s.

dyr.-lig = bold, <laring.] Boldly, duringly.
" Tluer he dirrttighlik'' draf all ut
Thatt folic off Oodes temmple."

Ormulum, 16,1,S2.

• durst'-iug-l^, adv. [Di'Rst] Daringly,
bol.lly.

" Dirstelie. bold, or as we might say durstingly of
<ne d;iring to doe a thing of hazard or dltUculty."—
Vcrxtcgan : liislitution i^ Decayed Intelligence, c. vii.

durst'-na. v. & ncg. [Durst.] Dared not.
" They dunttnn, on ony ernuid whatsoever. gn-Hg

ower the door-sUiue."—A'twM . tt'uvcrtry, ch. Ixxi.

dU-ri^l'-iC. a. [Kllg , Ac, duiiene) : -ylie), ic]
Derived from or containing durene.

durylic acid, s.

Chein. : Cumylic acid, CaIIi<CII:,):{CO-OH.

A numatomic nionobasicr acid obtained by
oxidizing <Iurpne, C6H-j"(CH3)4, with dilute

nitric acid. It crystJiUizes in hard prisms,
which melt at l.')0". By further oxidation, ttis

converteil into cumidii- acid, I'fllisCt'Ha)^

(COOII)2, which crystallizes in lung transpa-

rent prisms, which sublime at high tempera-
tures.

diish. "^ dussh, v.t. & i. [A variant of Dash
C'l.v.)-]

1. Trans. : To push, to shove.
" I glowrd as eerle's Id ln-t.Mi dusht

Iu ttome wild glcu."
Burns : The Visioti.

l>^ b6^; pout. J^I; cat. 9ell, chorus. 9hln. ben^h; go, gem; tMn, this; sin. a?; expect, ^cnophon. e^lst. ph ^ f.

-clan, -tlan =: shan. -tlon. sion = shun; -tion, -slon = zhun. -clous, tious, -slous shus. -ble, -die. A:c. = b^L del.
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• 2. Intrans. : To dart, to dash, to fall.

' He duuhet ot the dynt dede to the groumi."
Dettru<:tion of Troy. 6,409.

*das -i, a. & s. [Dizzy.]

A. As adj. : Dizzy.

B, As siibst. : Dizziness, folly.

"Thit he heore duti Alegge?"—OW Ens- BomUiei,
p. 111.

dusk, * deosc, * deosk, *dosk, a. & .•;.

[Cogn. with Sw. dial, dnska — to drizzle, dusk
= a slight shower, and duskug = misty ; A.S.

theostre = darkness.]

A, As adjective

:

1, Tending to darkness ; moderately or ra-

ther dark.
" A pathieas deaert. dutk with horrid shades."

Milton: P. «.. i. 296.

2. Tending to blackness or a dark colour.

The hilla. to their supply.
Vapour aod exhAlatioti, duxk and moist,

Sent up amain." itilfon : P. L., xL T40-42.

•3. Not clear or plain ; mysterions.

"Thia word is deOMk."—AncTen RiviU, p. 148.

S, As s\ibstantive :

1. A tendency to darkness ; incipient or

slight obscurity.

2. A tendency to a black colour ; darkness

of colour.
' dome sprinkled freckles on bia face were seen.

Whose duik set off the whiteness of his skin."
Drydei} : Patamon A ArcUe, Ui, T6, 77.

3. Twilight; the period of time just between
light and darkness.
" Blue, through the duik, the smoking currents shiue."

Thomt'jn: Summtrr, W,

* dusk, * dusk-en, * dosk-in, v.t &. i.

[Dusk, s.]

*A. Transitive:

1. Lit. : To make dusky or somewhat dark.
" Hire cote armure ia duskyd reed."

LydgaU : Minor Poems, p. 2i>4.

2, Fig. : To discourage, to damp.
" Withdrawen liis devocion
And dutkffii his hert*."

P. Ploughman'i Crede, 1,119.

B. Intransxtive :

1. To become dusk or dark ; to be darkened.

2. To become dim,
" Thine ehnoD scbolen doskin."

Soli Meidenhad^ p. 35.

* disked, ^w. par. or a. [Dusk, v.\

dti.sk-en, v.t. k i. [Eng. dusk; -en.]

* A. Trans. : To make dusk or dark ; to

darken.
*' The aayd epigrame was not utterly defaced, but

only du,ak^ned or rased."—.VicflH ,- Thwrgdidft. fol. 163.

tB. Intrans. : To become or grow dusk.

"Till twilight rf««*#ned Into dark." J. R.LmetU.

* dils ke-nesse, 5. [Duskness.]

dusk'-i-ly, adv. [Eng. d-usky: -ly.] In a

dusky or somewhat dark manner or degree.
" Night with dusky mantle covera

The skies (aud the more dutkily the bettert."
Byron : Beppo, ii.

dusk'-i-neSS, s. [Eng. dusky; -ness.] The
quality or state of being dusky or somewhat
dark.

"Time had somewhat sullied the colour of it with
such a kind of dtukiiteas, ba we may observe in pic-

tures tltat h;tve hang in some smoky room."

—

Trans,

of Boftitu(\61\). p. 3.

* diisk'-ing, * dusk-ynge, pr. par.^ a,, & s.

CDlNK. v.]

A, & B, jIs pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. --Is suhst. : The act of making dark or

dim ; the state of becoming dark or dim.

Whereof is engendred dutkynffe ot the eyea,"—Sir

T. hlyot : Costal 9/ Helth, bk ilL

' dusk'-ish, a. [Eng. dusk; -isk.'\

1. Inclining to dai'kness ; rather dark, ob-

scure.
"With many dutkith vapours cled."

Btirlittff : Aurora, st. 16.

2. Inclining to blackness; somewhat black.

"Sight ia not contented with sudden dainuliiietits

ax>m one extreme to another: therefore rather a

dufkiah tincture than an absolute black." Wottoti:
Ar-i,.ie'-turf.

* dusk-ish-l3^, <Miy. [Eng. dnskish; -ly.] In

a Rither dusk or dark manner ; somewhat
darkly or mistily.

The sawdust burned fair, till part of the candle
oonatmied : the duat gatberiug about the siiast mude
the snast to bum diukithlv. —Bacon: Natural His-

tory, f 369.;

*dusk-ish-ness, 'dusk-ysh-nes,5. [Kng.

dmkish ; -nts.-<.] The quality or state of being

duskish ; duskiness.
" For who can it unfold, and read aright
The divers a-Iours. and the tinctures fair.

Which in this various vesture changes wnte
Of light, of duakiihnvss. of thick, of rare
Consistencies." More : Song of (he Soul. L i. 21

dusk' - ness. * duske - nesse. * dusk -

nesse, 5, [Eng. dusk ; -iicss.] The quality

or state of being dusk or somewhat dark;

duskiness.

"Of satiety or fulnesses be iugendered painful
diseases and sicknesses—gre;it bleedings, cramps, dusk-

nfss of sight."—Sir T. Elyot ; Qovemour, 191 b.

diis'-kj^, a. [Eng. dusk; -j/.]

1. Tending to darkness or duskiness; some-
what dark.

' Midnight brought on the dusky hour
Friendliest to sleep and silence."

MiUon: /*.£., v. 667. 668.

2. Tending to blackness in colour ; some-
what or rather black,

' Dusky they spread, a close embodied crowd,
And o'er tne vale descends the living cloud."

Pope : ffomer's Iliad, ii. 115, 116.

3. Pertaining to darkness or night.

"[They] now pervade the diiaky laud of lireams."
Pope ; Horner's Odyssey, xxiv. 18.

4. Dull, not bright
"The surface ia of a dusky yellow coloar."— ITtKxi-

leard.

5. Gloomy, sad, dispiriting, depressing.
*• While he continues in life, this dusky scene -jf

horrour. this melancholy prospect of final perdition,

will fretiuently occur to his iani:y."~Beniley : Sermons.

6. Gloomy, dispirited, melancholy.

"Umbriel. a dusky, melancholy sprite.*

Pope : Rape qf the Lock, iv. IS.

dusky-ant, $.

Entom. : Formica fiisca.

dusky-browed, a. Having a brown or

swarthy brow.
" It gleams on the face, there, ot dutkyJtroteed Jack."

tVordsworth : Power of Music

dusky-coloured, a. Of a dusky colour,

tending to blackness.
" They rose in one unbroken sweep from the water's

edge, and were covered to the height of fourteen or

fifteen hundred feet by the dusky-colortred forest."—

Darwin : Voyage /iound the World (1870). ch. X.. p. 230.

dusky-perch, s.

IcJithy. : A species of perch, Senamis gigas,

belonging to the genus Senanus, found on the

coasts of France and Spain and in the Mediter-

ranean, where it sometimes reaches a weight

of sixty pounds. The colour of the back is a

dark reddish-brown, becoming paler on the

bellv. Both jaws have very distinct canine

teetii.

dusky - sandalled, a. Having dark
sandaU. (Fig. d- Poet.)

" The cowled and dusky-sandalled Eve.

In uioiirning weeds, from out the western gate

Deijartd with silent p.ice,"

Longft'llotc: Spirit <if Poetry.

dusky-skulpln, s.

Ichthij : [Skclpin.]

dust, * doust, ' donate, ' dusst, s. [A.s.

dust, cogn. with Icel. dM5(=dust; Dan. dnist

= fiue meal : Dut. dyst. Cf. also Sw. & I>an.

du}isl = vapour, steam ; Goth. daw?is = odour ;

O. H. Ger. tuiist, Ger. dunst = vapour, flue

dust ; Lat. fuvius = smoke. (SketU.)]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

(I) Earth or other matter reduced to such

small particles as to be capable of floating in

or being carried by the air.
" The dust

Should have ascended to the roof of heaven.
Raised by your populous troops."

Sfiakesp. : Antony * Cleopatra, ul 6.

*(2) A single grain, or particle of eaith or

other matter ; an atom.
" To tuuch a dust t-f En?Iand"e ground."

Shakesp. : Richard II.. ii. 3.

(3) Earth ; unorganized matter.
" Know thy birth ;

Fordujf thou art, and ahalt to dutt return."
MUton : P. L.. x. 208.

(4) Ashes ; tine particles.

"To doutte be let hem brenne."
i,e6en Jesu, MS.

2. Figuratively:

(1) The decomposed bodies or ashes of the

dead.
" The noblest relics, proudest dust.

That Westminster, for Britain's clorj-. holda.

Wordsworth : txcurrion. bk, vt.

(2) The grave.

Now shall I sleep in the dutt."—Job. vlL tU

(3) A low, mean condition or state.

"God raised irptbe poor out of the dust, to ut tbem
among princes. —1 Sam. ii. 8.

(4) That to which all things return in death.
" The sceptre, learning, physick, must
All follow this, and come to dust.

'

Shuketp : Cymbeline, It. 2.

* (5) Anything utterly worthless.
" Vile gold, dross, dvst.'—Shakesp. : King John, ui. L

•(6) A confusion or obscuration of the true

facts, or state of affairs, as in a struggle the

competitors are obscured by the dust arising.

* Great contest followa. and much teamed dust."
Cowper : T(tsk, liL 16L

(7) Money (coUoq.); as in the phrase, Down
with the dust..

" The abbot down with hts dust, and glad he escat>ed
so."—FiMer: CTiurcA Hist., vi. 299.

n. Bot. : The pollen of the anther.

•1(1) Dust arid ashes: Extreme penitence

and liumility.
" Wherefore I abhor myaelf , and repent in dutt and

ashes.'—^ob. xlii. 6.

(2) To raise, or viake, or kick up, a dust : To
make a disturbance.

" There was small reason to raise auch o dtttt out of
a few indiscreet words."—jyac*e( .* Life qf WUliams, iL

61.

(3) To throw dust in one's eyes : To mislead.

to deceive.

(4) To turn to dust a-nd ashes: To become
utterly worthless.

" It was no dream : the world he loved so much
Had tumeil to dust and athet at his toacb."

Longfellow : The Sidlian't Tate,

dust-band, s.

Bot. : Ustilago, a genus of Fungals.

dust-bom, a. Sprung or created fh)m
the dust.

" The dust-bom pomp of earth.
Made thrall to death, returns to dust again."

Mirrour for Magistrates, 874.

dust-brand, s. A disease of plants, also

called Smut (q.v.). It is a sooty powder hav-

ing no odour, found on oats and barley, and
produced by Ustilago segetum. The disease

shows itself conspicuously before the ripening

of the crop.

dust-brush, s. A light brush for remov-
ing dust from furniture, &c.

dust-cart, s. a cart for removing dust,

ashes, and other refuse from houses, the

streets, &c.

dust-coat, s. A light overcoat.

dusjt-dry, a. As dry as dust.

"Do nut let the borders get dutt^rtf.''—Oardener^
Chrovicle. No. 410, p. 595 11881).

dUSt-fungl, s- A name often given to

the Fungals of the sub-order Myxogasteres.

They are found chiefly iu tan-pits.

dust-man, s. One whose occupation is

to it;move dust, ashes, and other refuse from
houses, streets, &c.
" The dust-matis cart offends thy clothes and eye*.

When through the street a cloud of ashes flies."

Gay: Trivia.

dust-pan, s. A domestic utensil for

catching crumbs, lint, or dust, as they may be

bruslifd from a table-cloth or carpet.

" dust-point, 5. An old rural game,
probably the s,anie as Pcsh-pin (q.v.).

" He looks

Like a grent school-boy. that has been blown up
Last-night at t/M/f-poifi/."

, ,,. .
Beaum. A Flet. : Captain. UL 8.

dust-Sbot, s. The smallest size of shot

dust (1), v.t. ii i. [Dust, s.]

A. TransUii'e

:

1. To free from dust, to brash or sweep

away the dust from.

2. To sprinkle or cover with dust.

"Every female flower which I examined had been

etfectually (ertihaed by the liees, atcidenUUy dusted

witli imlleii, having flown from tree to tree iu search

of nectar.'—Axnrin/ Origin of Species {lo59). ch. iv..

p. 93.

3. To sprinkle as with dust.

4. To rub smooth, or polish with dust or

sand.
• B. Intrans. : To fall as dust.

"0 the smele duste, yif hit dusteth swuthe heo

vlaaketh water theron, and awopeth hit ut awei."—

Ancren Mwle. p. 314.

diist (2),
* dest, v.t. & i. [IceU dusta = to

strike, to beat ; dust = a blow.]

Cite, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. ciire. unite, cur. riUe. fuU : try. Sj^ian. so. oo - e. ey - a. qu - kw.
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A. Transitive

:

1. To strike, to hit.

"An engel dutte hit a swuch diint that hit bigon to

dat^ren." Legend of St, Katherim. 2.025.

2. To beat.
" If (which in a rare chance) slie be giiod. to dutt her

fft
wife] often halh in it a singular, uiikiiovnie, and as

t were an iuscnital'le vertne to make her much better,
and to reduce her. if possible, to perfection."—/'usflp'ffft'r

^ Benveniito \,\ijVl).

* B. Intraiis. : To start.

" Vrgaii lepe vnfain.
Ouer the bregge he de^fe." T*T-Uiram, iii. 9.

1" To dust one's jacket : To give one a beating.

dust'-ed, pa. par. or a. [Dust, v.]

dust'-er. s. [Eng. rf»ii(; -er.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. One who dusts or removes dust from
articles.

2. A liglit piece of cloth used by servants
in dusting furniture, &c.

3. A light overcoat worn to protect the
clothes from dust, a dust-coat.

II» TechnicaUij

:

1. Paper: A machine for removing the dust
from rags nr otlier paper-making material
before sorting, cutting, and pulping. It con-
sists of a revolving, wire-dotli cylinder in-

closed in a 1k)x which receives the dust.

2. MiUiug : A machine for rubbing, brush-
ing, and Vilowing bran to remove particles of
flour adhering theretn. The bran is fed in at
a spout at the smaller end, and is driven and
blown through the meshes of the conical
screen.

dtis'-tit-ness, s. [Eng. dusty; -ness.] Tlie
qiiulity or state of being dusty.

dust'-mg', pr. par., a., & s. [Dust, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of removing dust ftora
furniture , &c.

dosttng-bmsh. $. One which has the
thick end of thi- handle driven into the middle
of the tuft of bristles ; a feather brush.

dua'-tj^, * dU8-ti, a. [A.S. dystig.]

L Ordinuri/ Language

:

L Covered with or full of dust.

"With Iny the monarch marched before,
And found Menestheus •m the dutti/ ?ihore."

Popt^ ffoinvr's in-u}, tv. 380, 381.

2. Filled with or composed of dust or earth.
" Not a hasty .stroke

Like that which Bends him to the ilunty grave ;

Bat uuret>ealable and emturlQg death."
CowjKT-- Tatk. V. 608-10.

3. Like dust ; of the colour of dust ; dull,
dusky.

n. Bot. : Covered with minute dots, as if

iusted. Example, the calyx and corolla of
Ardisia Untigiiios-i.

dusty-foot, y. Tlie same as Piepoudre
(q.v.).

dusty husband, s.

Hot. : (I) Cerastium tonientosnm, from the
white mealiness of thf, leaves; (2) A rains
alpina, from the masses of white flowers
(Britten <.<: Ilnlhiml)

dusty-mlUer, $.

Bot. : rrimula auricula, from its white,
powdery apjjearauce.

dut9h, v.t. (See def] Tr) clarify and harden
by immersing in heated sand, as goose-quills,
(lii-.st so prepared in Holland).

Dfitfh, a. k 8. [GtT. dcutsnh; M. H. Ger.

diudsk. lit. = belonging to the people ; cogn.
with Goth, thiu'la ; A.S. fhiiod = a people, and
-t^fc = Eng. -iflh.] [Teuton.)

A. As ndjeefiir

:

*1. Originally, and till late in the seven-
teenth century, German.

"nrTtiiaiiy Is Mlaiulered to have sent none to tills
war [Mil' (Viisiirle!.] J»t tl.h first voynK*- ; and that (jth«r
rlls'riiiis. piL^slng throiufti tliat counti-v. were inuikLil
l.y Mil- /h.h'h. and called f.i-.N f.>i- their mins."-
FnU,>r: J/:lt/ IVnr. bk. i., cli. xlii.

"2. (Now): Pertaining to Hnll.nnd and its

Inhabitants.

3, Pertaining to or written in the languauc
of Holland.

If In many compounds. Dutch = false, un-
real. [Dunn-' ..iKAc.i:, del.]

B. As substantive

:

* 1. (Orig.): The Germanic race generally.

2. (Now) : The inhabitants of Holland.

3. The language spoken in Holland.

Dutch agrimony, s.

Bot. : KvpiUorinm caniuihiiuim. (Britten d'

Holland.)

Dutch auction, 5. An auction in which

-

the auctioneer stirts with a high price, which
he gradually lowei-s till he meets with a
bidder.

Dutch beech, s.

Liot. : Popnlus alba. [Beech.]

Dutch case, 5.

Mining: A shaft-frame composed of four
pieces of plank, used in shafts and galleries

;

a mining-cAse.

Dutch cheese, &\

1, Ord. Lang. : A species of cheese manu-
factured in Holland.

2. Bot. : The fruit of Malva rotundifolia.

Dutch Church, 5.

EcclcsioJ. ,i- Church Hist.: The Church to
which the majority of the people of Holland
adhere. In the sixteenth century the ancestors
of the present Dutch wavered for a time
between tlie Lutheran and the Reformed
churches. In 1571 they publicly professed
their allegiance to the latter by embodying
its doctrines in the Belgic Confession of
Faith, published in that year. As long as
they were under the sway of the Spaniards
they, however, abstained from the use of the
word Reformed, which had been introduced
by the French, and styled themselves " Asso-
ciates of the Augsburg Confession," the
Spaniards considering Lutherans more easy
to govern than Calvinisls. One of the most
notable events in the history of the Dutcli
Church, after the yoke of Spain was broken,
was the Synod of Doii, in 1618. James
Arniinius, Professor of Theology at Leyden,
having rejected the Calvinistic tenets and
adopted those which were destined to be
called after himself, Anuinian, a synod was
convened at Dort to examine and, if need be,

condemn his views. This was done, but with
little effect, the views of Arminius prevailing
to a greater extent after than they had done
before their condemnation. The present
Dutch Church remains nominally Reformed,
but a good deal of rationalism exists within
its pale. Its government is Presbyterian.

Dutch cUnker, s. A yellow hard brick
made in Holland.

Dutch clover, s.

Bot. : Tri/olinvi repens, also called Wliite
Clover. It sjirings up frequently on lands
recently cleared. It is a valuable pasture
]ilant. The root is creeping ; leaves broad,
oV)Ovate, with a horse-shoe mark in the middle ;

flowers wlnte or pinkish, forming a globular
head. [Clover.]

Dutch concert, s. A so-called concert
in which every man sings his own song at the
same time that his neighbour is also singing
his, a practice not necessarily so national as
convivial. There is annthor form of Dutch
concert, in wliich each person present sings
in turn one verse of any song he pleases, some
well-known chorus l)eing used as a burden
after each verse. When every person has
sung his song, all sing their respective songs
simultaneously as a {;rand Ji)iaU'. (Stainer £
Barrett.)

Dutch courage, s. False or fictitious
i-oinagc. usuiilly applied to the bravado in-

spired by partial intoxication. The phrase
probably originated in the seventeenth ceii-

tun.-, when our wars with the Dutch, and
(si>c(i;dly the naval reverses we suffered at
tlicir hands in the reign of Chailes II., ren-
diicd the very name of that nation a synonym
for all tliat wJis b;ul.

"Th<- Uut.l, tli.-lr iviiioandallth.'ir brandy lose.
DtwiruK-il .if tliiit fmni which their courage gmws."

H".i//.rr ; /ti»rruclion» to a Painter, ^:^, H.

"Dutch defence, s. A sham defence.
"Mr J. s iiiaiiitjUurd a kind of Dutch defonce."—

Pi.l.lhig : Tom Jo>u-», hk. Ix,, cli, v.

Dutch foil, s. A copper alloy, rolled or
liauiiuered. Called also Dutch leal'. {DnTcu
MKTAL, Dutch mineral.)

Dutch gleek, 5. A jocular esqiression
for drinkint:, alluding to the game of gleek

;

as if tippling were the favourite game of
Dutchmen.

" Nor could be partaker of any of the good cheer.
except it were the liquid part of it, which they call
Diitt/i gleek."—Ouyton: Fest. Notes, p. 06.

Dutch gold, s. The alloy used at the
works of Ilegermiihl, near Potsdam, is com-
posed of copper, 11 ; zinc, 2. This is rolled
into sheets, and is made into the Dutch leaf
used in bronzing.

Dutch liquid, s.

Chem. : A name formerly given to ethene
dichloride, CHoCl'CHoCl, a yellowish oily
liquid found when equal measures of ethene,
C2H4, and chlorine gas are mixed over water.
So called from the fact tliat it was dLscovered
by Dutch chemists in 1795.

Dutch medlar, s.

Lot. : Me.-ipllus ij>-rnianica.

Dutch metal, s.

Metal. : A variety of brass containing a
larger projtortion of copper than the ordinary
alloy. It is capable of being hammered into

leaf of less than ofan inch in thickness,
50,000

and is used as a substitute for gold leaf in in-

ferior gilding. [DOTCH GOLD.]

Dutch mice, s.

Bot. : Lnthyrus tuberosus.

Dutch mineral, s. Copper beaten or
rolled out into thin leaves.

Dutch morgan, s.

Bot. : Chrysanthemum leucanthemum.

Dutch myrtle, s.

Bot. : Myrim Gale, a fragrant shrub belong-
ing to the order Myricaceifi. It is found in
pogs and moors, and is in some parts used for
making an infusion like tea.

Dutch oven, s.

Cuvking :

1. A spider, skillet, or camp-oven used by
those who cook by hot coals on tlie hearth.
A mode yet common in the Western States of
America, and unsurpassed in its results with
skilful housewives. The pot stands in hot
embers, and more of the same are piled on the
dish-shaped lid.

2- A cooking-chamber suspended in fi^)nt of
a fire so as to cook by radiation. Also emi-
nently satisfactory in its results, in just such
degree as toasting exceeds baking, and grilling
or broiling exceeds frying.

Dutch pink, s. Chalk or whiting dyed
with a decoction of birch-leaves, French
berries, and alum. Dutch jiink, English and
Italian iiinks, aie briyht yellow colours used
in distemper and for iiaper-staining, and other
ordinary purposes. The pigment called " stil,"

or "stil de grain," is a similar preparation,
and a very fugitive yellow, the darker kind of
which is called Brown Pink.

Dutch roots, s.

Bot. : Hyi'cinthus nutans.

Dutch rushes, s.

But. : Equisetum hyeinah, the largest species
of horse-taU reeds, itcontains a large auionnt
of silica, and is therefore usccl for polishing
mahogany, alabaster, &c. The silica is de-

posited in a regular manner, forming an in-

tegral part of the structure of the plant. It

is a native of Britain, but for economic pur-
poses is imported from Holland, whence its

name.

Dutch School, s.

I'oint. : This school of art cannot be said to

jiossess the pei fcctions that are to be observed
in the Flemish school ; their subjects are
principally derived from the vulgar amuse-
iiieiits of the peasants. The expressions are

siillicicntly marked ; but it is tlu- expression
of passions wliirh debase, instead nf ennobling
human niitnre. It must be itcknou-ledged, at

tlie same time, that the Dutch jiaiuters have
succeeded in several bninchos of the art. If

they liave chosen low subject-s of imitation,

they have represented them with great exact-

ness. If they have m)t succeeded in most
ditlhnilt pnils of the chiaro-oscuro, they at

*>^. b^; po^t, j<$^l; cat, 9011, chorus, $hin, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph ^t
-clan, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tlon. sion zhun. -clous, tlous, -sious = shus. -blc. -die. Ac =:l?el, deL
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least excel in the most striking, such as in

light confined in a narrow space, niglit illu-

minated by the moon, or by torches, and the
light of a smith's forge. The Dut^?h have no
rivals in landstape painting, considered merely
as the faithful representation of a particular
ticene. Among the chief master painters of
this school are Rembraudt, Ruysdael, the
Teniers, Ostade, the Breughels, Vandenier,
Bergliein, Both, Bakhuyzen, and the Van-
derveldes. ( M'eale. )

Dutch scoop, s. A box shovel suspended
by cords from a tripod and used for irriga-

tion.

Dutch tile, s. A variegated or painted
glazed tile made iu Holland, and formerly
used for lining their caiiacious fireplaces.

Dutch white, s.

t.'omm. : A mixture of lead carbonate and
barium sulphate, sold as a white pigment.

' dut9h -ess, -«. [DrcHEss.)

dut9h'-ing, .*. [DcTCH, r.] The rrocess of

remo%ing the membraneous skin from the
barrels of quills, and drying up the vascular
membrane in the interior. The quills are
heated by plunging in hot sand, and then
scraped to remove the skin. The heat shrivels

the interior membrane and dissipates the oily

matter, rendering them transparent.

Dfitfh'-man, s. [Eng. Dutch, and iwin,.]

L Ordinary Language :

* 1. Originally, and till late in the seven-
teenth century, a German.

" At the same time began the Teutonic Order, con-
sisting only o( fhttchmen, weU descended."—/^/fer.-
Bolt/ irar, bfc. ii., ch. i.

2. A native or inhabitant of Holland.

II. Carp. : A playful name for a block or
wedge of wood driven into a gap to hide the
fault of a badly-made joint.

I Flying Dutchman: [Flying Dctchman.]

Dutchman's laudanum, s.

}'h'ir. : A tinr-ture of the flowers of Passi-
^ora rubra infused in spirit. It is used in
Jamaica as a safe narcotic. (Browne.)

Dutchman's pipe, »\

Bot. : Aristolockia sipho, from the shape of
the flowers. {Amer.)

' dut9h-y, -'^. [DrcHv.]

* dutchy-court, s. [Dcchy-court.]

* du -tee, s. [DvTv.]

du-te-OUS,n. [Eng. duty; -ovs.]

1. Performing one's duty ; obedient to au-
thority.

Nine-and-twenty yeomen tnll
Waited dutcoiu on tbem all."

Scott : Lay of the Latt Minstret. i. 3,

2. Obsequious, obedient, dutiful, in either a
good or a bad sense.

" Be bnt duttfntt, &nd true prefermeut shall tt-nder
, it8«U to liiee.'~Shaketp. : Cymbvline. iii. i,

* 3. Enjoined by duty or by the relation of
one to another.
' With miue own hand I give awav ray cTviwn. . . .

With mine uwn breath n-leiwe all duteoua oaths."
SS'tkfMii. : Richard If., iv. l.

du'-te-OUS-l^, adv. [Eng. dutfous ; -ly.\

In a duteous, dutiful, or obedient manner.
" Once every day he dufroutif/ repaired
To rock the cradl« of the •Imnlieriny bal»e."

W'iyrdticTth Kxmrrioit, bk. viL

* du -te-otis-ness, ' du-tl-ous-ness, s.

[Kng. duteous; -ne&s.] The i|uality of being
duteous or dutiful ; ol»edience.

" If piety go*s before, whatever dutiouanm or obser-
v.iiice comes ivftcrward. it cannot easily be amiss."—
Tityl'-r : JZulo of Conscience, bk. iii., ch. v.

du-ti-a-ble. a. (Eng. duty; -aith.] Liable
to the "imp<isition of a duty or custom.

"The avemce rates were iiU'Tvased, until they
reached iiraily fifty i>er cent on the invoiced value of
.til dutiable liTiiclea.'—Edinburgh Herald, A^rW. 166n,
p. 52.

du'-tied, a. [Eng. duty; -tth] Subject to
duty or custom ; dutiable. {Aimrxcnn.)

dut-i-fiil,fi. [Eng. duty; -fuUJ).']

1. Careful and punctual in the discharge of
one's dutiesaud obligations ; obedient, respect-
ful.

" The most faithful and dutiful of BObJecta. "—JToc-
auiay : Bitl. Eng,. ch. xiii.

2. Expressive of respect, reverence, or a
sense of duty ; respectful, reverential, deferen-

tial.
* The duXiful language and ample grants of his

Parliament."—Jlfacau/ay; Hist. Eng.. ch. vil

dut'-i-ful-l^, adv. [Eng. dutiful ; -?y.] In a
dutiful, respectful, or obedient manner; as
becomes one's duty.

"He dutifully submitted, but did not affect to
deny that t^e new arrangement wounded his feelings
deeply."

—

Stacaulay : Hist. Eng., ch, iv.

dut'-i-ful-ness, ^'. [Eng. dutiful; ness.'\

1. Obfdience ; submission to just authority ;

careful attention to the discharge of one's duties

or obligations.
" Piety, or dutifuinea t^ parents, waa & most popo.

lar virtue among the Romans."

—

Drj/den.

2- Respect, reverence.
•' It is a strange kind of civility, and au evil dutiful-

nea in friends and relatives, to sufTer htm to perish."
—Taylor: Holy Lieing.

du'-tj^, * deu-te, * dew-tee, * due-te, s.

[Formed from due with suff. -ty.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. A debt due.

2. That which is due or ought to be done ;

what one is bound morally or legally to do or
perform.

3. A moral or legal obligation.

"The pain children feel froraanynecessity of nature,
it is the duty of parents to relieve.'—Locte,

* 4. That which is due or owing ; one's due
or deserts.

" Do thy duty and have thy duty."
Sluikesp. : Tatning of the Shrnt, iv. 1.

* 5. An act of reverence, respect, or homage.
".Where mortal starv . . . did him peculiar dutieg."

Shaketp. .* Rape o/Lucrrce, H.

* 6. Reverence, respect, piety.

"Were my worth greater, my duty would show
greater "—SAattfip. ." /tape of Lucrear, (Dedic)

7- Obedience or submission due to parents,
or superiors; loyalty.

" God's party will appear small, and the king's not
greater ; it being not probable, that those should have
sense of duty to him that had none to God."—Store:
Decay of Piety.

8. Any service, business, or office. [II. 3.]

"Edmund might, in the common phrase, do the
duty of Thornton."—J^iM Autten: Mantfield Park, ch,
XXV.

9. In the same sense as II. 1.

IL TechniaxUy

:

1. Comm. : A toll, tax. impost, or custom
charged by any government upon the impor-
tation, exportation, or consumption of gocwis.

"The godly must pay nodu/(««tohi]n."

—

ilaoMiiay

:

Hist. Eng., uh. xvi.

2. 3/ccft. [DrT\- OF an E^'^SI^E.]

3. Mil. : The sen-ice, occupation or work
of a soldier ; the various act^ to be perfonned
in military ser\ice.

" Otho. aa often as Oalba Bnri)ed with him. used to
give ever>' soldier upon duty au aureus."

—

Arbuthnot
On Coins.

i. Mining:

(1) That portion of ore which is claimed by
the owner of the soil, the lord of the mine.

(2) The useful work actually done by a
steam-engine pumping water. This is repre-
sented, as far as the Cornish engines are re-

portefl, by the number of pounds lifted one
foot high by the consumption of, formerly,
one bushel of coals of 94 lbs, now of 112 lbs.

of coal. [DlTi- OF AN ENGINE ]

% On duty : Assigned or appointed to the
performance of some particular act, semce,
or duty.

H Crabb thus discriminates between duty
ami obligation: "All rfx^t/ depends upon moral
obligation, which subsists between man and
man, or man and his Maker ; in this abstract
sense, therefore, there can be no duty without
a ]>revious obligation, and where there is an
obligation it involves a duty; but in the vulgar
acceptation, duty is applicable to the condurt
of men in their various relations ; obligation

only to particular circumstances or modes of
action : we have duties to perfonn as parents
and children, as husbands and wives, as
rulers and subjects, as neighbours and ritizens :

the deVitor is under an obligation to discharge
a debt ; and he who has promised is under an
obligation to fulfil his promise ; a conscientious
man, therefore, never loses sight of the obli-

gations which he has at diff'erent times to dis-

charge. The duty is not so peremptory as
the obligation; the obligation is not so lasting

as the duty: our affections impel us to the
discharge of duty ; interest or necessity impels
us to the discharge of an obligation ; it may,
therefore, sometimes happen that the man
whom a sense of duty cannot actuate to do
that which is right, will not be able to with-
stand the obligation under which he has ^id
himself." (Crabb : Eng, Synon.)

duty-ft^e, a. Not liable to duty, tax, or
custom.

duty Of an engine. The term was
first explained in a definite and precise man-
ner by Davies Gilbert, President of the Royal
Society, in a jiaper read before that body id
1S27. "The criterion of the efficiency of ordi-

nary machines is force, multiplied by the
space through which it acts ; the effect which
they produL-e, measured in the same way, has
been denominated dM(y, a term first introduced
by Mr. Watt in ascertaining the coni][iarative

merit of steam-engines, when he assumed one
pound raised one foot high, for what has beetk
called in other countries the dynamic unit

;

and by this criterion one bushel of coal has
been found to perfonn a duty of thirty, forty^

and evt-n fifty millions." This has been more
than doubled since the writing of the paj>er of
Mr. Gilbert. The duty is not an expression
of the work done, as this would include the
power to overcome friction and other resist-

ances, but is the actual useful cflect, expressed
in i»ounds weight, of water actually raised.

du-um -vir (pL du-iim'-vir-i, or du-unt -

virs), s. [Lat., from duo = two, and rir = &
man.]

Horn. Antiq.: One of two officers or magis-
trates appointed to carrj* out jointly the
duties of any public office.

* du • "im'-vir-a-9y, .«. [Eng. duumvir ; aaj.\
The same as Diimvirate (q.v.).J

Tliat they may rule in their duumifiracy."—
Gaudeit Tears of the ChureJt, p. 43$.

du-um'-vir-al, a. (Lat. duumviraliSy from
duumvir.] Of ur pertaining to Uie duumviri
or their office.

du-fim'-Tir-ate, s. [iM. duumvimtus, from
duumvir.]

1. The association of two officers or magis-
trates in the carrying out of any public duties ;
a government of two.

2. The period during which duumviri were
in office.

du-um'-vir-i,s. [Lat., pi. of duumvir (i\.y.).']

dux'-ite, 5. [For first member of etvm. see
def. ; Eng., ^c. suff. -ite (Afiu.) (q.v!).] A
resin occurring in a small layer 23 to 75 mm.
thick, on the lignite of Dux in Bohemia.
(Watts : Diet. Chem.)

I>-valve, s. [So called from its shape ]

Mach. : A species of slide-valve, eniployeil
chiefly in the steam-engine, and adapted to
bring each steam-port alternately in communi-
cation with the steam and exhaust respec-
tively.

dwale (1).
* duale, *dwole, 5. [A.s. du-aic

= an error, stupefaction ; cogn. with Dan.
dvale = a trance, stupor ; dKile-duk = a sopo-
rific ; Icel. dvol, dvali; O. H. Ger. dvxila =
delay.) [Dvll.1

'
I. Ordinary Language:

1. Deceit, fraud, trickerj-.

" The godds lamb than cleuge sale
This wreched werld fra sinful rfu-i/c."

Curmtr Muruii. IZ.MOL

2- A heretic, an apostate.
*' Quhu lucifer, that dauel dteale

Bi-ugte mankinde in »iiiue and hale.*
Grnens i Sxodut^ Vf-

3. In the same sense as II. 1.

" Dvtile, herbe. ilorella lotnpnifera vel -rnortUa

mortifera."—Prompt. Pare.

4. A jiotion or draught causing stupefaction.

Xedeth hem no dteaUS Chaucer: C. T.. 4,168.

n. Technically:

1. Bot. : (1) Atropa belladonna, (2) Common
Nightshade, Solanum dulcanuini.

2. Her. : The same as Sable (q.v.).

deadly-dwale, $.

Bot. : Afrojui OeUadomia. (Britten £ Hollami.}

•dwale (2), s. [Dole, Dule.)

1. Grief, complaint.
" Listen, and don a-wei that dirale.~

Oencns * Exodus, I.SSft

fBte, f^t, fare, amidst, what* fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire. sir. marine; go. p5t»

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e. ey — a. qu ^^ kw.
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2. Strife, contest,
" letro litttnede moyBes tale
Of him and vliiu-aou the dipal*-."

Genetu * Ezndus. 3,-WM.

dwam, s. [DwAi.M.] A fiunlin, a swoon, a
faint ; a suiMcu tit of sickness.

dW&nif, s. [Dut. dwlngeii = to compel, to

force.]

1. A large iron bar-wrench used to ticliten

nuts on bolts.

2. A crow-bar used by masons.

3. A strut inserted between the joists of a

flonr to stiffen and strengthen them. (Scotch.)

dwarf, ' dwarfe» - dwergh, * dwerflTe,
• dwerowe, ' dwerwfi, * dwerk,
' duerwe. * durwe, .--. & a. [A.s. diccor-j,

iliccorh, ilu'trij ; cugii. with Dut. dwcrg; Icel.

dvergr ; Sw. & Dan. ilvcrg ; M. H. Ger. twerc,

querch : Ger. zwenj (Skeat.).}

A* As substantive

:

1. A human being much below the ordinary
size of man.

/)univ» . . . none so high
So the leynthe of an elve."

Jli-miundrr, 6,266.

2. An animal or plant much below the
natural or ordinary size.

"In a (leltcAte plAntHtion of treen. all well provn,
fftir, and smooth. ou« dwftrf waa knotty niid crooked,
aud the rest litul it in derision. "—/.'A'ifriirii/t'.

*3. An attendanton a lady orknight ; a page
" The chAm])ion stout

Eft«<X)nes dismounted from his courser brave,
.\nd to th.; dwarf Awhile his needless epeiu: he gnvtj."

.S/»*TU<-r - /. (/.. I. 1. IL

4. Anything insignificant in size in compa-
rison with others.

'To see the tn-es. which I hftd thought so tall,

Mere rfuYii^K.

"

Wurdtworth Sotinett.

^ Dwarf is largely used in composition,
especially in reference to jilants, to express
comparative smallness or lowuess.

B. As (iiljcciive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Below the ordinary or natural
size.

2. Bot. : Applied to fruit trees whose
branches start out from close to the ground,
as distinguished from standards whose stocks
are several feet in height.

" Saw off t'le stuck in n, smooth place ; and for dwarf
trees, itrift them within four lingers of the Rrumid."—
JHorl'uner : tlatbandry.

dwarf-bay. s.

Hot. : (1) Daphne Tnezcrertm, (2) Daphne
Laitrrola. (Britten it Holland.)

dwarf-oomel, 5.

Hot. : A common nuidem book-name for
Cornu^s snccica. (Uvittcn £ IloUaiid.)

dwarf-elder, ;.

Hot. : (1) Somhucus chuhis, (2) ASgopodium
po<iagrarUt. (lirittcii tt Holland.)

dwarf-sra88-tree» s.

V."f . A liliaceous plant, Xanthorrhfrn hu-
m(^.^, fiHuid ill Tasmania. The base of the
leavfs is ealable.

dwarf honeysuckle, >.

l:ot.: Cirnnus .succica. (lirittcn ti^ llollaiul.)

dwarf male, s.

Bot. : The antheridium of the algal group
Qidogonieie.

dwarf-mallow. .<.

Hot. : Malm rotu»di/olw. (Brtttrnd. Holland.)

dwarf palm, ».

Botany :

1. A genuine jialm, Chamirmjts hnmili.-i.

2. (tpuntia vulgnris. In this second case
Dwarf-jMilm is <iuitu a misnomer, the plant
being a cactus.

dwarf-rafter, s.

Carp. : Little jack ; a sliort rafter in the hip
Of a rnof.

dwarf-wall, s. a low wall serving to
surround an enclosure ; sm-h a wall as that on
which iron-railing is commonly set.

dwarf, v.t. k I. [Dwarf, s.]

A. Tran.^itivr :

1 1. Lit. ; To make dwarfish or small in size

;

io stunt.

over a tree Krafted low, sotm after it putteth forth,
will dwarf it, and maJie it eprejkd."

—

liacon : Batumi
History.

II. Figuratively:

1. To make to appear small by comparison
;

to cause to look less than reality.

"The Lirger lore
That dwarft the petty love of one to one-"

Tennj/gon : Vipteii, Ml, S42.

2- To hinder from growing or spreading to

the natural size or extent ; to hinder or pie-

vent tlie development of.

"The natioiuU character of the Scotch was in the
seventeenth ccntiu^ dwarfed and mutilated. "

—
Buckle.

B. Intrans. : To become less or stunted
;

to be dwarfed.
" As It grew it diearfcd."—Buckle.

dwarfed, ;«. par. or a. [Dwarf, r.]

dwarf'-ing, 2)r. par., a., & s. [Dwarf, v.]

A. «t B. .4s pr. par. <C particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C* As substantive

:

1. The act of making dwarfish or stunted ;

the act of hindering or stopping the full de-
velopmeut of.

2- The state of becoming dwarfed, stunted,
or hindered from full development.

dwarf'-ish, a. [Eng. dwarf; -ish.]

1. Lit. : Below the natuml or ordinary size

;

stunted like a <Iwarf.
" Distorted like some dtmrfith ape."

Score : Lay of the last Minstrel, ii. 31.

2. Fig. : Petty, insignificant.
" This dirarfuh war, these pigmy arms."

ShakeniJ. : King John, v. 2.

* dwarf'-ish-ljr, adv. (Eng. dwarjish; -ly.]

Like a dwarf.

* dwarf'-ish-ness, s. [Eng. dmtrjish ; -mss.]
Tlie (pialityor staleof lieing dwarfish ; diminu-
tiveness of stiiture.

"Tia no wonder that science hath not outgrown the
dtfiarfishnc*ii of its pristine stature, and that the
intellei'tual world is such a microcosm." — Olanvilt:
licej'im ^ienlifica.

* dwarf -lins, 5. [Eng. dwarf; dim. sufT.

-ling.] A little dwarf; a creature of very
diminutive size.

" When the dwarfiiiig did perceive tae.''—Si/loe$ter

:

The Woodman'M U^ar.

''dwar'-f^, a. [Eng. dwarf; -?/.] Like a

dwarf, dwarfish, stunted or diminutive in

stature.

"Though I am 8<)uiiit-eyed, lame, bald, dicarfy. Sc.
yet these drformities are toys."— Waterhouse : Apology
for Learning (16;.3), p. f.6.

* dwaul, * dwele, v.i. [A.S, dwdan.'\
[Dw.\le (1), s.] To be delirious ; to be in a
stupor or unconscious.

" Tlie crad«?l tumd up so douii on ground
That the child hd dwtling." Seven Sagtt, 76S.

dway, s. [A corruption of djyak (?).]

dway-berrles, >. pi.

Bot. : Afnijxt Billadoniia. (Withering.)

dwell. * duel, " duelle, ' dwellen, v.i. <t /.

(AS. dinllau ^ b' retard, to delay, to mislead ;

ciign. Willi Diit. dwidcn = to err; U-el. dvclja
= to dwell, 1<» tielay ; Sw. dmijas = to dwell

;

Dan. drale = t/> linger ; O. H. Ger. twaljan :

M. H.Ger. (u'('//#(i -to hinder, to delay (Siteat).]

[DWALE (1), s.]

A. Intransitive:

- 1, To go wrong, to err, to wander, to go
astray.

"Fl* thl N)de9 noght dtcclM I,"

AVir/// Hnglith I'taUcr ; Pi. cxviii. 110.

' 2. To remain, to delay, to stay.
" If schold long diieUe
Alle that sotne (or to snye,"

Legend of St. Gregory, (M«».

3. To reside, to abide in a place, to have a
habitation, to lie a resident or inhabitant.

"They gave no i«rt unto the Levltes In the land
save cities to dio^lt \n. —JoAhua xlv. 4,

4. To live or make <iiie'sabo4le in any foini

of liabilation ; to sojourn.
" Abmham snjonmed in the land of promise as in n.

strange ci'untry.t/u'cW^iiy in Uiliernncles."— //eft. l\ y.

' 5. To abide, to remain, t^i continue in any
stat«.

" You shall not se^l to such a bond for me

:

111 rather dwell in my necosnlty.'
ShftJcetji. : Jierchtifit nf Venice, i. .1.

6. To have one's seat, to abide, to exist.
" Now then it Is no more I that do It, but eln that

dwcUfth 111 uxv.'—Homani vH. IT.

' 7. To be turned or attracted towards ; to
hang upon.

"The lovely gaze where every eye doth dwell."
Shaketp. : Sonnet 5.

* 8. To depend upon, to be in the power or
control of (Followed by in.)

" My hopes in heaven do daell."
Shakes}'.: Henry VIII., iii. 2.

*[ Til dwell on or upon :,

1. To continue on ; to spend time or words
upon ; to lengthen out; to dilate upon.

" upon this subject the inspired poet dwells through
the whole se^iuel of the psalm. '—Dp, Hartley: Sertnotis:,

vol. i.. ber. &.

2. To stand upon, to make much of, to
stick to.

" Fain would I dwell on form."

^ Shakesp. : Romeo & Juliet, ii. 2.

3. To hang upon ; to fix the attention closely

on.
" They stand at a distance dwelling on his looks."—

Bttckniingter.

i. To dilate upon the importance of; to
draw especial attention to.

• 5. To depend upon ; to be attached to.

iger dwells upon my suit!"
Shaketp. : Vetiut i Adonis, 206.

' B. Transitive:

1. Tu inhabit, to sojourn, or abide in.

" We sometimes
Who dtvclt this wild, constrained by want, coma

forth.'* .Villon P. Ji.. t 330, 331.

2. To implant, to establisli as an inhabitant
of

•' The promise of the Father, who shall dwell
His spirit within them."

MiltOH : P. L.. xii. 487, 498,

"* dwell. * duelle, s. [Icel. dvoL] Delay.
•' He without* duelle this dede gan wide telli."

JCindlieart Jesa, l.O'Sl

* dwelled, pret. & pa. par. [Dwell,]

dwell'-er, "dwell-are, s. [Eng. dwell;
(T.] One who dwells or resides in any place ;

an inhabitant.

"Thehiiuaes being kejit up, did of necessity enforce
a dweller; and the proiiortion of laud for occupation
l>eing kept up. did of necessity enforce that dweller
not to be beggar or cott;iger. but ii man of some sub-
btauce."—AacfH- Henry VJI.

*^ dwell'-er-css, ^ dwell-er-esse.s. [Eng.
dweller ; -ess.] A female inhabitant.

"To thee, dwellcresse of the sadde valey "—Wycliffe:
Jeremiah xxi. 13,

dwell ing. ^ duell-ing. - duell-yng.
• dwell-yng, i'/-. i"u-.,r(., &.>;. [Dwkll, v.\

A. A- B. -4s pr. par. tt particip. (idj. : (See
the verb).

C. As sid^stantii^e

:

1. The act of delaying; delay.
" Thennes by weuten withouteu duelling."

Alisauuder, ,%20e.

2. The act or sta,te of living or sojourning iu

any place ; residence.

3. A place in which to dwell; a habitation.
" Hazor shall be a dwelling for dragons."

—

Jeremiah
ilix. 33.

J. Continuance; st:ite of life.

Thy dwelling shall be with the beasta of the field."
— Ikiniel iv. 3-2.

dwelling-house, <:. A house in which
jiiTsi'iis ran li\c; specif a private house, in
<'<intradistiiK'tion to a house of bnsiuess, aik

olhce, warehouse, &.(•.

" A iwrson ought always to be cited at the place of
his dwclliny-houn; which he has in resi>ect of his ha-
bitntlon and usual residence : and not at the house
which he Inis in respect of his estate, or the place of
his hlrUt."—.iylfffo : Parergon.

dwelling place. * dwellynge place,
s. Any plaie in whieli persons ean dw<-ll ; a

jilaee n( ivsiilence.

" oil ! thitt the de-sert were my duelling-place."
liyron: Vhilde Harold. Iv. iTT.

" dwel-sing, ' duel-singe, .". [Dwalk (i), ;?.

DwEoi.K. ] Falsrhund. lying, deceit.

•'If tli.m d.iuteBt in enie iMivnt that this \>eo dnrhinge
And iioglit soth thitt 1th t«'llf mm." St. Swithin. W<.

"dwel'-Ster, .•>•. [Eng. dwell, ami fern. suff.

• sNr (ii.v.). ! A female <iweller or inhabitant.

{Trench: Emj. lUt.st A- I'reseut, ]k \V2.)

*,dweole, * dwele, ' dwelle, s. [A.S.

f/.W»To/a= error.] Deceit, falseness, unreality,

emptiness, foolishness. [L)w.\i,k (1), s.]

' Pniile and fnlre wede,
.\\ that is divetile wel i seo."

Old Kvij. .VisceU., p. loa

^dweol-eth. 'dweoluhthe, s. [Goth.(?N-nii-

tha] Foidishness, folly.

" Heo was Igoii a dweoleth."—Aneren Riwle, p. 224.

hSiX^ b6^; poUt, J6^1; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, feem; thin, this; sin,

-elan, -tian - shan. -tion. -sion^shun; -tion, -sion^zhun. -tlous, -clous, -

as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

slous^shus. -ble, -die, .*^e -bel, d^U
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* dweom - er - crseft, s. [A.S. <hcimor,
du-€omor, ;iiid cro-fi] Di\ination, magic,

Ln^'tinon, iii. 230.

^dweom-er-lak. * dweomelace, *dexner-
layke, * demorlayke, s. {\.^. dicimor,

diceomor : suH. -''
. ] >l:tzic.

" Devinore3 of Ji'mori'i'tWi that dremes Oiiwthe rede.

£'ir. F.nj jifif. /"-^-'W : C7^inH^iJ, 1.57S.

* dwerf; ' dwerffe, dwergh, * dwerk,
5. [LlWARF.]

dwin'-dle, v.i.&t. [A.^.dwinan; Icehdvina;
Sw. tctiia.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To shrink, to lose bulk, to diminish, to

become less gradually.
" Come back t ye friendshijis l.mg departed t

That like o'erflowinif str^nilets started.
And Qow are dwindied one by one."

LongfeUow: Gclden Legend, L

2. To degenerate, to sink.

",In florid beftoty groves and fields appear.
Man seems the only grovtfa that dttindiet here."

Gotdtrr.ith TrareUer.

3. To pine away, to wear away, to lose

Atrengtb, to fade away.
" Weuy 5ev*iuiights aine times Dine,
Shall oe dwindle, peak and pine."

&ha}i^tp. : J/acbeth, i. 3.

4. To become diminished or decreased in

number by gradoal falling away or desertion ;

to be reduced.
'• Under Greenvil. there were only five hondredlfoot

aud three bandred horse leit ; the reel were dtoindlied

away. "—Cttirendon.

5. To fade away ; to disappear or vanish by
degrees ; as. All his expectations have dwindled
away.

*B. Tmns.: To make less; to cause to

dwiudle away.

*dwin-dle, s. [Dwindle, r.] The act,

stat«, or process of dwindling away ; degenera-
tion.

" Qrowiu; every day greater iii the dtrindie of pos-
terity."—yoAiuon .- Lifeqf itOlon.

dwin-dled (died as deld), pa. par. or a.

[Dwindle, v.]

dwin -dling, pr. par., a., & s. [Dwucdle, r.]

A. & B. .4s pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As mb$t. : The act, state, or process of
becoming less or fading away.

'dwine, "dwyne, * dwyuyn, t i. [A.S.

dwinan.] To dwindle, pine, or fade away.
[Dwindle, r.]

" Als grete stormes dose a flonr to dwyne.*
Bampoie : Pricke of Conscience, 703.

• dwined, pa. par. or a. [Dwine.]

dwin -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Dwise.]

A. A' B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. A^ mhst. : Declining in health.

dy-ad, s- t^ ('. [Gr. £i;as (dttos), geoit. Bviio^
{dtuid-^^i = the number two.)

A. As substantive:
" 1. Ord. Ixing. : Two units treated as one ;

a pair, a couple.
" A point aoawers to a mouad. and a line to a dgad,

and a sap«rticie3 to a triad.**—Cut/mtrrA.- InteiL
>gttem, p. a7«.

2, Chem. : An element or radical which can
directly unite with, or rei>lace, two atoms
of hydrogen, chlorine, or other monatomic
element or uionad radical. [DiAToaiic.]

B. As adj. : Dyadic (4.v.X

• dy-&d'-ic, a. [Gr. 2va£(x6f (duadikos), from
Svu) {duo) = two.) Pertaining to the number
two ; consisting of two parts or elements.

dsradlc arithmetic, s. A system of
notation in whi'li Mnly two figures

—

viz., 1

and —are used ; thus 2 is represented by 10.

3 by 11, 4 by lOo, 9 by 1001, &c.

1 dy'-^S, 5. [Gr. 6vd% (duos) = the number two.

Geo?. : A term proi»osed by M. Marcon for

the Permian formation. What was formerly
called the " New Red Sandstone" was divided
into two distinct formations, the Trias and the
Permian — the former mesozoic, the latter
palreozoic. Tlie name Dyas, proposed for the
Permian, was desired to correspond in sound
and in etymolog>- to the name Trias, for the
more recent formation. The term Dyas im-
plied that the rocks so called were naturally
divided into two series. Three, however, are

now admitted, as by Lyeil in his Students'

Elements of Geology—an Upper, a Middle, and
a Lower Permian.

DysLUS, s. [Sansc.]

Hind. M'jth. : A di\inity of the Vedas, the
god of the sky, and hence of rain. The name
is the same as the Greek Zeiis {Zeus), and Latin
Jupiter = Greek Zeus Trar^p (Zeus pater) =
Father Zeus.

*dye a), i^t- [Die.]

dye (2). *deye^ *dyyn, v.t. & t. [A.S.
dm'jan, from deag, deah = colour, dye.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To stain, to colour ; to give a new and
more or less pennanent colour or tint to.

" And rams' skius dj/fd red,"—£ro(2. xxt. S.

2. To stain or colour in any way.
" Enough o( Greeks shall dye thy spear with gor^
Bat thoa and Diomed be foes no more."

Pope : Bomer'i lUad, vi. 2S4.

* 3. To pervade, to affect.
" The SQote smelle strtHig so vide
That it dide alle the place aboote."

Jiomaunt of the Jioee. 1,TM.

B. Intransitive :

1. To practise or perform the operation of
dyeing ; to follow the trade or business of a
dyer.

" Suche [coloorsl as men dey* with or pstnte.**
Chaucer: C. T.. 11,037.

2. To take a colour in the process of dyeing

;

as, A cloth dyes well.

^''To dye scarlet : To drink deep till the face

becomes scarlet.

"They ca 11 drinkingdeep, dyeinj^KoWA "—SftoJtcifp.;

1 Benry 11'.. iL 4.

dye (1). s. [A.S. dedg, dedh ^ colpOL hnej^

L Ordinary Language: 'v-y i. - '

1. Literally: ,

(1) A colouring liquor ; a sfaio, a clSoor.

(2) A colour, a tinge. ,"
V;

" With like confosion diffei^st nations fly.

Of various habit, aud of Tariom dye."
Pope . Btxpe of the p^k, liL S3. 84.

2. Fig. : Quality, character, grain.
" A. wiB# and good ruler may not think it right to

sanction this weakness; bat he will generallr«oQi)ive
at it. or punish it very tenderly. In uo esse will he
treat it as a crime of the blackest tljre."

—

Macaiitay :

But. Eng., ch. v.

IL Dyeing: Dyes are organic and inorganic.

The former are vegetable, excejtt cochineal,

sepia, and the purple of the murex. Most of

the vegetable colours do not exist naturally

in plants, but are obtained by subjecting
vegetable substances to special chemical treat-

ment ; as in the case of garancine, obtained
from madder.

dye-hoose, s. A house or building in

which the operation or process of dyeing is

carried on.

"We alao learned in the dye-Juniiei that cloth
being dyed blue with woad, is afterwards hj the yellow
decoction of woud-wax or woad-wax dyed into a gzeeu
colour.'— &»»te.- Work*. L 7*0.

dye-kettle, s.

Hat-making: The vat of dyeing liquid in

which hats are dipped in order to colour them.

dye-stnfi^ s. The materials used in the
ot>eration of dyeing.

dye-vat, s. A beck or tub In which goods
in "piece or otherwise are saturated with a dye
or a mordant in solution.

dye-wood, s. Any kind of wood from
which a dye is extracted.

"Here are dye-tpoods, aa fostick. tc"—Dampier:
Toyagem {an. 1609).

Dye-\cood ciitter : A machine for shaving
wood into small chips ; usually has a revolver-

cutter, aud resembles a rotar>' planer, except
that it reduces the whole body of the log to

chip. The rotating drum has adjustable
serrated cutters, llie wood is fed on an in-

clined slide, and propelled by a toothed fol-

lower, actuated by a spur-wheel and rack.
(Knight.)

* dye (2), s. [Die, s.] Lot, chance, forttme.

dyed, pa. par. or a. [Dte, v.)

* dy e-ing (1), pr. par., o., & s. [Die. ^•)

dy'e-ing (2), ]>r. par., a., & s. [Dye, v.]

A. ^ B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C -45 subst. : The art of dyeing consists iii

impregnating fibre, in the state of cloth or
otherwise, with colouring substances. Fibrous
materials differ iu tbeir relative disposition to

take colour. Their disposition to absorb and
retain colour is in the following order, begin-

ning with the one wliich has the greatest

attraction for colour : Wool, silk, cotton, flax,

and hemp. Woollen goods dyed before weav-
ing are called wool-dyed; if after weaving,'
piece-dyed- Dye colours are substantive or
adjective. The former act directly, imparting
their tints by simple immersion in their infu-

sions or decoctions ; the latter, which are the
more uumerous.interraediatfly.requiring fixing

or striking. The intermediate substances are
called mordants. The mordant is first applied,

and causes the dye which follows to adhere to

the fibre, often singidarly affecting its tint.

Thus, cotton dipped in a solution of copperas
(mordant) and then in a solution of logwood
(dye) becomes black. If a solution of tin

(mordant) be substituted for the salt of iron,

the tint imparted by the logwood will be
\iolet Mordants were used in China and
India from ver>' distant periods, and are de-

scribed by Pliny. [Calico-pri.sttng.] The
invention'of dyeing is attributed to the Phoe-

nicians. Solomon (b.c. 1000) sent to Hiram
of TjTe for a man " cunning to work in . . .

purple and crimson and blue." Ezekiel speaks,

in his buRien of TjTe, of the '

' blue and purine
from the isles of Eiisha," wbich may mean the

Peloponnesus and adjacent islands. The most
celebrated dye of antiquity was the Tyrian
purjde, derived from a sj^cies of murex. Pliny
cites two, the byccinnm and purpura. A
single drop of fluid was obtained from a sac

in the throat of each animaL A quantity was
heated with sea-salt, ripened by exposure for

three days, diluted with live times its bulk of

water, kept warm for six days, being occa-
sionally skimmed ; then clarified and applied

as a dye to white wool pre^ionsly prepared by
the action of lime-water or fucus. The wool
was first plunged into th« purpura, and then
into the buccinum. Sometimes a preliminary

tint was given with coccus (kermes). The
dye and dyed goods are celebrated in the
Hebrew and other ancient scriptures. Prus-

sian blue was discovered by Diesbacb, at

Berlin, 1710 ; aniline, in 1S26, by Unverdorben.
In 18^ Perktn, experimenting with aniline,

treated it with bichromate of potassa. and
obtained mauve. Arsenic tried as a substi-

tute for bichromate of potassa produced
magenta ; blue, green, \iolet, and other
colours were subsequently produced. Hats
(Itlack) are dyed in a solution of sulphate of

iron, verdigris, and logwood, at a temperature
of ISO" F. They are alternately dipped aud
aired, the process being repeated perhaps a

dozen times. The hats are all on t*iin blocks,

and a suit of five dozen fills a crate, which is

swung from a crane, and thus raised and
lowered as required. (Knight.)

dy'-er, •dey-er, *di-epe, 'dy-ere,
* dyllgll-er, s. [Eng. dye ; -er.] One whose
occupation or business is the dyeing of cloth,

&c.
• Verdigrease ia used by linen dyerg In their yellow

and greenish culours."

—

Sprat: Bist. Hogal Society,

p. 2$3.

dyer*s-bat]i, s. The dyeing material in,

the vat in which the fabric is immersed.

dyer's-broom, s.

B'jt. : fJeuista tindoria. (Britten d HoUand.)

dyer's-greenwood, s.

B-A. : The same as Dyer's-broom (q.v.)-

dyer*s-moss, s.

Bot. : Boccella tinctoria ; also called Archil
(q.v.).

dyer's-rocket, £.

Bot. : Reseda Luteola. (Britten £ Holland.)

dyer'B-spirit, s. Nitro-mnriate of tin,

employed as a mordant

dyer'8-weed, dyer's-greenweed, s.

Botany

:

1. A common book-name for Genista tine-

toHa.

2. Reseda Luteola, a plant belonging to the

same genus as the Mignonette. It is culti-

vated for the sake of the beautiful yellow dye
which it affords.

3. Isatis tinctoria. (Britten <t HoUand,)

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet, here, camel, her. there; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wplf, work. whd. son; mute. ciib. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full; try. Syrian, ae, oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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dyer's-yellowTveed, s.

Bot. : n>\^>::l" Lutiola. 0Vilhering, &c.)

dy e-ster, s. [Eng. dye, and suff. -s(er(q.v.).]

A dyer.
" Swiiiir Jock Porteoua to a dyetter't beun.*—Seo« ;

Heart .if'Sfiaiothi.in, ch. x\i.

dye'-weed, .«. [Eng. dye, and weed.}

Bot. : Genista tinctoria, {Britten £ Holland.)

dy'-ing, pr. par,, a., & 5. [Die. v.]

A^ As j>r. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective

:

1. About to die, expiring, at the point of

death.
" And the rufflftna twain replied again.

' By a dying woman to pray-'
"

Scott : Rokcby. v. 27.

^ 2. Mortal, destined to die, perishable.

3. Done, given, or uttered before death, or

at the point of death : as, a dying wish, dying
wovds.

i. Used by or for a dying person.

5. Pertaining to or associated with death :

as, the dying hour.

6. Coming or drawing to an end ; fading

away.
" That strain again I it had a dying fall."

Shak'-sp. : Twelfth iViffht. L 1.

7. Perishing in any way.
" Leaked is our Imrk ami we, poor mates.
Stand on the dying deck."

Shakesp. : Timon of Athens, Iv, 2.

C, As srihst. : The act or state of expiring

;

death, decease.
" Death once dead, there's no more dying then."

Shnkfsp. : Sonnet 1«.

dy'-ing-ljr, o.dt\ fEn^r. dulntt: -f>j-] In an
expiring manner : as ont- dying.

" I can dyioali/, and boldly, say.
I know Hot yiiur dishonour."
Beaum- A Flet. : Love's Pitgrimage, iv. S.

• dy'-ing-ness, s. [Eng. dying : -n^ss]

1. Tlie state or condition of djing ; death,

decease.

2. Languor, faintnesa, languishment.
" Tenderness hecomes me beat, a sort of dyingness."

—Congrever M'ay of the M'orW, ui. 6.

dyke. $. [Dike.]

I. Ordinnry language

:

1. A stone-wall fence.
" The maflou-liids that huUt the lang dyke.'—Scott :

Antiqwiry, eh. iv.

2. A sea-wall.

n. Technically .*

1. Mining: A bank of basalt or whin by
which the strata or lodes are frequently di-

vided.

2. Geol: (DiKR. s.].

dyke-reed, dyke reve, s.

Ixiii' : An offiiTi- wild has charge of the
dyices and drains in fenny countries. (Whar-
ton.)

*dym-mond, s, [Dinmost] a wether of
the seconcl or third year. (Scotch.)

"That Sell lrRol»ei-tCreclitoune sail restore xiiiJ«"of
yowl» & weddeiia. Si vi}'« of gynitneris A dymnutndU."
—Act Dom. r.iitr., A. um. p. ;ws.

dy-n&c-tl-ndm'-e-ter. a. [Or. fiuVa^i?
((hniamis) = \iowt'r, <l«ri« (aktis), genit. aKTtco?
(aktiiW8) = a. ray or beam, and fitrpov (metron)
=. a measure.]

Optics: An instrument for measuring the
intensity of the plmtogenic rays of light, and
computing the power of object-glasses, [.\cti-

NOMKTRR.l

dy'-n&m, s. [Fr. dyname, from Gr. Siiroftts
(tl}in'im).s)= power.!

Eng. : A term used to express a unit of
work equal to a weight of one imund raised
through ()ni> foot of space in one second ; a
font pntnul, [DvNE.l

dy-n&m'-e-ter, s. (Fr. dynamHre^ from Gr.
5i!fa/j.t5((fK7K'mis)= power, and fiirpov (nietron)
=a measure]

Optics: An instrument for measuring the
magnifying power of a telescope. This power
is 111"' ratio of the solar focal distance of tlie

obit'i't glass to the focal distance of the eye-
piece considered as a single lens ; this being
the same as the ratio of the diann-ter of the
aperture of the telescope to the diameter oi'

its image or disc formed at the solar focus,
and seen through the eye-piece, the ol>ject of
the instrument is to measure tiie exact lUa-
meter of tliis image, which can lie either pro-

jected on mother-of-jiearl or measured by
optical means,

dy-na-met'-ric, dy-na-met'-ri-cal, o.

[Fr. ilynamctrique.] [IJynameter.] Of or per-
taining to a dynameter.

dy-nSm-ic, dy-nam'-i-cal, t. [Gr. Su-

ra^iKo9 (liinifimikos), from fiiro^t? (dunamis)
= power.]

1. Pertaining or relating to power, strength,
or djTiamics.

2. Pertaining or relating to the effect of the
forces or moving agencies in nature.

"The sources of those f^rejit deposits of dynamical
efficiency which are laid up for human use in our coal
stratJi.'— ff'Tsc-^ic? .Astronomy (1858), § 399.

dynamic-absorption, $.

Nat. Phil. : Tlie absorption of heat when
dynamic chilling (q.v.) takes place. (Tyndnll.)

dynandcal electricity, s. Current elec-

tricity. [Galvanism.]

dynamic-shilling, s.

Nft. Phil. : The chill or cold produced when
a tube full of gas or vapour is rapidly ex-

hausted. The missing heat has gone to pro-

duce motion. (TyntiaU.)

dynamic-energy, s.

Nat. Pliil. : The force contained in a moving
body.

dynamic-heating, s.

Nat. Phil.: The heat imparted to thi> par-

ticles of a gas when the latter is entering an
exhausted tube. It is produced by the col-

lision of the particles against the sides of the
vessel. (TyndaU.)

dynamic-radiation, s.

Nat. Phil. : The radiation of heat when the
dynamic heating of gas takes place. [Dynamic
HEATiNO.] (Tyndall.)

dynamic theory, $.

Physics:

t 1. An h>'potlu\sis broached by Kant that
all matter originated from the action of two
mutually antagonistic forces—attraction and
repulsion. .-Vll the predicates of these two
forces are attributed by Kant to motion,

2. (Of heat) : A theory or hj-pothesis—that
now generally accepted as the correct one—
which represents a heated bofly as being
simply a body the particles of which are in a

state of vibration. Tliis vibratory movement
inci'eases as the body is still more heated, and
diminishes proportionately as it more or less

rapidly cools. It is called also the Mechanical
theorj' of beat.

dy-nim'-i-cal-l^, ndv. [Eng. dynamical ;

-///.] In a dynamical manner; as regards dy-
namics.

" A Btralght line. dynntnicaUy Hi>ealdng. U the only
path which can Ins purauwd by a hody absolutely free

'

—l/cmchel : .istronomy (18S8). j ^9l.

dy-n&m'-ios, s. pi. [Dynamic, a.]

1. Nfit. Phil. : The science which treats nf

the action of force. It is <livided into two
branches : Statics, i.e., that branch which in-

vestigates the action of force in causing rest,

or previ'uting change of motion ; and Kinetics,

that branch which deals with the action of

force in producing or changing motion. The
whole science is ]iopularly called Mechanics,
dynamics being rcstrictecl to the brancli

projierly called kinetics. [Kinetics, Me-
chanics, Statics.]

2. Phil. : The moving moral as well as

physical forces of any kind, as well as the
laws which relate to them.

3. JVfwsi^: That branch of musical science
which treats of or relates to the force of

musical sounds.

^\ Gcnlogiml dynamics: The branch of geo-

logy which treats of tlie aqueous, igneous, or

other agencies whicli have brought about tin'

hmg si'Vics of changes culminating in llic

present .system of things.

dy'-nam-ism, s. [Gr. fiuvajuts (dunaviis) =
power ; Eng. sntT. -ism.] The doctrine of

I.cihnitz, that all sulwtance involves force.

dy'-na-mit-ard, s. [Eng. dynainit(e) ; -ard.]

A dynamiter (q.v.).

"The dynamitardt are again going t<i attempt to
wreck buildings in hoadoa."—Daily Telegraph, Jan.
ID, 1886.

dy'-nam-ite, s. [Gr. 5vvafj.i<; (dunamis) =
power, force; Eng. suff. -ite.]

Cheni. : An explosive compound invented
by Nobel. It is a mixture of 75 per cent, of
nitro-glycerine with 25 per cent, of infusorial
si'.iea. The silica renders the powder less
liable to explode from concussion. This is

dynamite proper, but dynamite is also used
as a generic name for other mixtures of nitro-

glycerine : as colonial powder, which is gun-
powder with a mixture of 40 per cent, of
nitro-glycerine ; dualine, which contains 30
to 40 per cent, of nitro-glycerine, mixed with
sawdust saturated with nitrate of potassia

;

lifhofracteur, which contains 35 per cent, of
nitro-glycerine mixed with silica, and a gun-
pi Aviler made with nitrate of baryta and
coal.

dy'-na-mite, r.t [Dynamite, s.]

1. To blow up or destroy by, or as by,
dynamite.

2. To mine or charge with djmaniite.

dynamite-policy, s. The pcdicy advo-
cated by tlie extreme section of American
Fenians and Anarchists, that <lestruction of
property and life by means of dynamite should
be resorted to in order to sectire their ends.

dy'-na-mit-er, s. [E\v^. dynmnit(e); -er.] A
suppnrtir of the dynamite-policy (q.v,).

"The work of Irish dynamiters."— Echo, Nov. 6. 18B5.

dy'-na-mit-i^m, .'^. [Eng. dynamit(e); -ism.]

The use of exjdosives as a means of securing
political ends ; any scheme or theory which
involves sucli use of explosives.

dy'-nai-mos, s. [An abbrev. of dynamo-
electric machine.] [Dvnam.]

Much. : Strictly, any machine of which
mechanical motion is transformed into elec-

tric current. Such a term would be thus
ai)iilicable to all magneto-electric machines
in which a current is produced in coils of
wire rotated in the neighbourhood of a mag-
net. It was, however, pointed ont in 1867 by
Siemens and Wheatsti'ue iudeiiendeutly, that

by reason of a sliglil lutioinit of residual mag-
netism in the iron, coils rntated in the lield of

even ordinary soft iron electro-magnets, pro-

duce a small current, wjiich if pa.^sed round
the liehl-magnets rapidly exalt this magnetism,
until the full power of the machine is in a few
seconds developed. To this class of machine,
devoid of permanent exciting magnets, the

term Dynamo, or Dynamo-eiectric, machine is

now by usage restricted.

dynamo-electric machine, s. [Dy-
namo, i

dy-na-md-g§n'-e-sls, s. [Dynamogeny.]

dy-na-mo-gen'-ic. a. [Eng. dynaviogen(y)

;

-ir,\ ' Pfitaiuing to dynamogeny.

dy-na-mog'-en-i?', dy-na-mo-gSn'-e-
sis,^'. IGi'. ^vvanit (diiuiniiif) = power, and
c'liihining form -yei-eia (-'jeneia) ^ lU'oducing.

or RnL,', genesis.] The production of increased

uiivou.'^ activity ; tlie development of nerve-

fitrce. {!)r. lirown-Siquard.)

dy na-mom'-e-ter, dy-nom'-S-ter, s.

[^''l.'6vla^ll'; (ihinamis)— y>o\vvr, and /ierpoi'

(,in7/<vi) = a measure.] (Dvnameter.J A power
measurer. Lcruy's dynamometer is a spiral

spring in a tube. Power is api>lied to con-

dense the spring, and the pressure indicated

by a graduated bar. Regnier's dynamometer
consists of an elliptic spring whose collaiise

in the directi(m of its minor axis is made to

niMve an index-finger on graduated arcs. The
Sector dynamometer is made of a l>ar of steel,

bent in "the nii.Idle, and having a certain

flexibility. To each limb is attached an arc

whicli passes through a slot in the other limb.

Loops at the ends of the arcs permit the

device to be placed between the power and

the load, so tliat the limbs are drawn toge-

ther when power la applied. Wlien the

problem is to ascerUiin the force transmitted

thrr>ugh a revolving shaft, a break loaded

with known weights Is used.

dy na -mo -met - ric. dy~na-mo-met -

ri Cal, ". [Ku]:^. ihniamoinetcr : -iV. -ical.] Of
nr pf'-itainim; to a dynamotueter, or the
measuring of force.

b6il, b6^; p6ikt, j<J^I: cat, 9011, chorus. 9hin, ben^h; go, ^em; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, I^enophon, e^lst. ph = f.

-clan, -tian ^ shan. -tion. -slon-shiin: -tlon, sion zhun. cious. -tlous. sious shus. -blG, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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dynamometrical brake, s. A forai

of Dynamometer (q.v.)- Prouy's fnetion-

brake is a test which involves the loss or

cower as it consists in opposing a fnctmnal

impediment to the motion. The measure .s

relative as compared with other machuies

similarly tested, and is detennnied l.y the

power evinced to resist given fnctional opiio-

sition to the continuance of the motion.

Thompson-s friction-brake ilynamometer has

been contrived for estimating the amount of

power transmitted through a shaft by means

of clamping-blocks, a lever, and susr<-nded

weiKhts The retiuirement of a perfect dyna-

mometer is that it shall not be itself a charge

upon the power; that is, that by its interpo-

sition the expenditure of driving force required

shall not be sensibly increased. This pro-

perty belongs to all that class in wh'ch the

iower of the motor acts directly with all it»

force to produce flexure in springs, while the

springs by their effort of recoil transmit it

undiminished to the machine. (Kmght.)

[Gr. 5wtt<rn)S (<Iun<is<«) = a
•dy'-n&st,

ruler.]

1. A ruler, a chief, a prince.

••The .indent (»mUy of Des EwB^ di/muu ... or

lorde of KesMlf—-In/Aony d H «xt

2. .\ d;iiasty, a government.

dV-nSs'-ta, s. [Lat., from Gr. Sui-oo-n)c

(Liui^m = a ruler.] A tyrant, a despotic

ruler.
,.

•• He had cutt down dtfnartai or piood monarcha. —
Haton Trnurt of Kings i Magutratet-

^_n4s-tef . s. Gr. ivvicrrn^ (dunmtls) = a

master, or ruler.]

£iitom. . A genus of Coleoptera. the typical

one of the family Dynastidaj (q.v.) The.v are

the largest licetles of the order, and come from

India, South America, &c. Sone are British.

[DysASTir.t.]

d.'fl»-&« -tic, n. (Gr. aurao-nitos (dMimstlkos).

7r.im Sui-ao-reia (dunasffia) = a government.]

Ot or )>ertaining to a dynasty or line ol kings.

dv-nas-ti-dse, .'. jt- [Mod- La«- rfynosto =
Gr. 6uiasn)s (ihumsKs) - a ruler, a master,

and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -idff-l

£ii(om .- K family of lamellicom coleop-

terous insects. They are remarkably power-

ful and may lie regarded as the giants of the

Coleoptera. Thev burrow in the earth and in

decaving timber, on which they chiefly feed.

They are principally natives of tropical coun-

tries Thev include the Atlas-beetle, the

Elephant-be'ctle, the Hercules-beetle, &c.

^-nj^'-ti-daa, .« [Mod. Lat. dynastid(,iv),

and Eiig. sntT. -tin-]

Entom.: A member of the coleopterous

family Dvsastid.e (q.v.).

d^'-as-t*, s. [Gr. htivdimia {AunasUia) =

lordstip ; 6v..<i(m,5(di<ii<w(M) = a lord or ruler ;

aukdMai ((iuiianuii) = to be strong or able;

Fr. dynastie.]

• 1. Government, rule, sovereignty.

*2. A kingdom, a separate government.

•Greece wM divided into several dyniutie^. which

our author h«« enumerated uuder tteu- rapecUve
princee.^'—Pope.

3 A line, race, or succession of sovereigns

of the same family who reign over a particular

country ; also the period during which a

certain family reigns.
• Some account him labuloue. becau.se he carries up

the Eeyiitiau dvmttui before the Oood jre^ and lonf

before the cH!ation."-«<i(« . 0"»i'i <lf Ha'tttnd.

dyne, .<. [F<ir etvm. see f.] The force which,

acting upon a gramme for a second, generates

a velocity of a centimetre per second. It is

the C G. S. unit of force. Or it may be

defined as the force which, acting upon a

gramme, produces the C. G. S. unit of ac-

celeration. Or again, as the force which,

acting upon anv mass for one second, pro-

duces the C. G. 8. unit of momentum.

(EvcrtU: C. G. .5. System of Units (1875), ch. iii.,

p. Vl)

% The extract which follows explains at

once the etymology, the origin, and the mean-

ing of the word dyne.

"As regards the name to be given to the

COS unit of force, we recommend that it

tie a derivativeof the Greek «i;i'oMis (''""""'«•)

The form dvnamy appears to be the most satis-

factorv to 'etymologists. Dynam is equally

intelligible, but awkward in sound to English

ears. The shorter form dyne, though not

fashioned according to strict rules of et>-

mologv, will probably be generally preferred

in this country. Bearing in mind that it is

desirable to construct a system with a view

to its becoming international, we think that

the termination of the word should for the

present remain an open question. But we

would eanustlv request that whichever fom
of the word be employed, its meaning be

strictly limited to the unit of force of the

C G "S. system—that is to say. the force

which, acting upon a gramme of matter for a

second, generates a velocity of a centimetre

per second." (Firsf Report of the Com. o/Bnt.

Assoc for the Sekction £ A'omcnctofKre of Dy-

namical i- Electrical Units. 1873). [DY-NAM.]

••The dnic i» aliout roj times the weight of a niilli-

gianime at auy l»ut of the earths .uriace. -Bnl.

.A$tw:. import (ISTSI. p. 221.

Jv-o^-i^-lite, s. [Ger. rfinij/!i<A ; Gr. JiJo

(duo) = two ; o(vi (oms) = sharp ... and

Ai'eo! (lithos) = stone.]

Min. : The same as Lanabkite (q.v.).

dys-, pref. [Gr. 6v? (rii(-«) = iU, l<ad
;
cogn. with

^nsc. dns; dur-: Goth. t„s-,tm.; O. H Ger.

zur-; Ger. :cr-.] An inseparable prefix, denot-

ing, ill, bad, unlucky, hard, &c.

dys-res-tnes-i-a, s. [Gr. Sw (dus) = ill. tc.,

an.l o;<r»T,a.! (ai.<f'i&w) = P<''-<:eptlon; o.<7«a-

lo^o. (au'thanomai) = to perceive.]

Path. : Insensibility, impaired feeling or

sensitiveness.

djfS-as'-ter, s. [Gr. 5vs (dus) = bad, ill, and

aurnp {astir) = a star.]

I'lila-out : A genus of irregular Echinoids,

the type of the family Dysasterida; (q.v.).

dSs-as-ter'-i-dse, s. vl- [Mod. Lat. dysaster,

and Lat. fem. adj. pi. sufl'. -tder.]

Falaont. : A family of irregular Echinoids

f-M,n,l in the Oolite and Clialk. Also called

Collyritida; (q.v.).

dfs'-cbrd-a, s. (Gr. Sv<txpoi'<i (duxhroia) =

a bad colour : Sv? (dns) = ill. &c., and x(x>'»

(chroia) = colour.]

Med. : A discolouration or discoloured state

of the skin.

dvs-cla-site, s. [Gr. ««? (dus) = ill, hanl,

^c. .and ,Aii(rn (Wasus) = a breaking; .Aa"

(klao) = to break.)

Min : A mineral composed of a congeries of

minute acicular crystals, commonly fibrous,

but also found compact. Lustre, sub-peariy ;

colour, white, with a shade of yellow or blue ;

frequently opalescent. It is very tough. It

occurs in'trap or related eruptive rocks in the

Faroe Islands, Iceland, Greenland, sc. It is

also called Okerrite (q.v.). (Dam.)

dvs'-cdl-OUS, o. [Gr. Suo-KoXo! (duskolos) =
hard to satisfy with food ; «v! (di«) = hard,

and itoAoi- (kolon) = food.]

-Vfrf. (Of diseases): Harassing, wearing.

•dys-cra-fi-a, - dys-cra-jj^, s. [Gr.

{v<r.pa(Tia (duskrasia) : Sv% (djis) = bad, ill, and

«pa(Ti< (krusis) = a mixture.]

Med An unequal mixture of elements in

the blood or nerv<ius juice ; a distemiierature.

when some humour or quality alwunds in the

•"lii thi« pituitoua dnicrius ol Mood, we must voiiiit

off the pituiui. and purge uiou Intermisaious. -
Ftoy^: Hmitourt.

dihs'-cra-ute, s. [Gr.Svt (d"«)=l»d, ill,**.,

and Kpiffis (krasis) = a mixing ; ttpai^miii

(kerannumi) = to mix.]

.tfin. ; The same as Discbase (1), .«

dirs-en-ter -ic, dys-en-tei'-I-eal. n. ((3r.

Suffevrepi.os OiustHterito).] [DvsESTEBV.]

Medical:

1. Pertaining to, or of the nature of dysen-

tery.

••Alim«t as usefull in dnienUric complaints. -

Grain'/tT Sugar.Cant (Note to v. l«).

2. Accompanied by, or proceeding from

dysentery.
••A«uj. tot the most p»rt ditmttericaI.~—B<vle:

irorto. iv. ;66.

3. Affected with, or suflfering from dysentery.

• dj^-en-tcr'-i-OUfl, a. [Eng. dysentery;

-t.«<.)

Med. : Suffering from dysentery ; dysenteric.

"All win lie but as delicat* meats dressed for a

dyaenlfriwM peisob tliat can Klish nutbnig. —Outaxer.

djs'-cn-tcr-y, -«• [Gr. itiaevrtpin (dusenteria)

^a bowel complaint, from im (dus) = bad,

ill, and <-.-T€poi. (enteron). pi. ivre/ia (entera) -

the bowels, from tvro'; (entos) = within.]

3/id • A febrile, infectious, tropical disease,

not common in this country. It may be acate

or chronic, or again complex, and is very in-

tractable and highly dangerous. It is seated

in the large intestines, the lower part of the

bowel, but sometimes extends upwards into

the small intestine above the ileo-colic valve.

Dysentery is accompanied by straining, and

scantv mucous and bloody stools, containing

little "or no f4eces. The most frequent com-

plication is with the liver and disea.se of the

kidnev There is feverishness throughout,

drv skill, furred tongue, thirst, sleeplessness,

quick pulse, despondency, and so forth, slow

convalescence, rarely complete, leaving the

patient frequeutlv a complete wreck. Ipeca-

cuanha is the chief remedy, especially m the

acute ca.ses ; opium is more useful in me
chronic stage, with warm baths and cai-eful

regimen In the scorbutic form, the Bael

fruit is the best remedy. Dysentery usually

commences with griping diarrhwa and excru-

ciating tormina, shooting or cutting lains.

and leaves behind tenesmus, or the exhausting

sensation that there is still something m the

bowel to pass. In favourable cases recovery

may take place in from three to four weeks,

but death sometimes occurs in ten or twelve

days or the case may extend over months or

veai-s till the patient becomes like a living

skeleton. Altogether it is one of the most

hoiieless complaints which human flesh is

heir to, and gives rise to many chronic ab-

dominal diseases, for which death is the only

physician.

dys-ge-nes -io, a. [Dtsgenesis.] Barren,

I

sterile, opposed to fecund. (Daru-in.)

' dys-gen-e-siB, s. (Gr.S«!(dM)=ivith diffi-

culty, and ye.e<r.s (gei.esis) = generation.) TTie

condition of not breeding freely, infecundity,

sterility.

d«s'-ko-lite, s. (Gr. SvintoXw (dwskotos) =
wearying, harassing (?), and suff. -ite

(J/lll.)(q.v.)".]

Mm. : The same as Saussukite (q.v.).

t d#s-l6-gist ic, a. (Formed with Gr. !w
(diKl = ill bad, on an,alogy of eu/o<7is(K(q.v.).J

Expressing or conveying disapproval, censure,

or opprobrium ; opprobrious, censorious.

••Whenever he is in .iny dtiitogiMlic extremity."

—

Blackunod'i iltt'jaziiie, Oct.. 18S1. p. *82.

t d^-lo-gist--l-cal-l3?, adv. (Eng. dyslo-

m'tic -<d ; -'«.! In a dyslogistic orcensonons

Snaniier ; so as to convey censure, disapproval,

or opprobrium.
••Transceiidentaliat ... is Tioti dsilojrittiailltl em-

ployed among \ia."—T. B. Oreen. iOgiine.

}

• d*B-la-K3^. s- fformed with Gr. iu? (dus)=

ill. bad ; on analogy of enUigy (q.v.).] Dis-

praise.

•In the way of eulogy and dfiloiW."—Carljrto
.

Mitct-li. iv. 117.

dys-ln-ite. s. [Gr. Sus (du^) = ill, hard &c

A.^o> (hio)= to loose, and Eng. suff. -it« (AT iii.).J

3/iii • A mineral ot yellowish-brown or

grevish-br.nvn colour, a variety of Gahnite

(q.-i-.), containing zinc, iron, and manganese.

dva'-Ws-in. .'. [Gr. ««« (dtts) = difficult, and

i.v<r,'(lusis) = soluble, a loosening or dissolv-

chem An amorphous substance, CjjHssCa-

ObUined bv decomposing choloidic or cliola-

lic acid bv"heating them to 300% or treating

them with dilute sulphuric acid Dyslysin is

insoluble in water, acids, jiotash, and alcohol

(hence its name), but soluble in ether Alco-

holic potash converts it into choloidic acid.

(HViIfs: Diet. Chem.)

• d*s -ni-m#, ». [Gr. Sv<rvoii!a (dusnomia)=

holvlessuess ; Svs (d«s) = lad, ill, and r^MOt

(;,oi,io.-^) = a law 1 The enactment of bad laws,

Ixid legislation.

d«S'-0-dDe. s. (Gr. {u<r<J«il5 (dusBdes) = ai-

snielliiiK Sv; (dus) = b.ad, ill. and oio,(o--o) =

trii lell 1 A spe:cies of coal which while

f°ur,rg emits a «ry fetid smell. U is found

in nuisses of thin layers, of a greenish or

yellowish-grey colour.

* dyB-O-pi-^ S- [Gr- Ju(TOirm (dusopia).'^

Med. : The same as Dvsopsv (q.v).

ate.'o.t. fare, ^...^^^^^i^^^ rat.er
:
w.. w.t,

^^^^^^^^^^^Zl''^^^^l t^r;yTf'.;/"uw'''
or. wore. wolf. work. who. son: miitc. cub. cure. umte. cur. rule. fuU. try. Syrian, ae. ce

^
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dys-dp'-Sy, s. [Gr. 5vs (dus) = bad, ill. and
oi^ts (o/>sis)=the sight; owTO^ai (optomui) =
to see.]

Med. : Dimness or weakness of sight

d^s-6-rex -i-a, dys -o-rex-^?, s. [Gr. 5u«

(^his) = lad, ill. and opeft? (orixis)= a lunging,
uesire ; opeyw ('''t';;^) — to stretch ont after.]

Med.: A want of appetite; a bad or de-

jiressed apjietite.

dj^s-pSp -si-a, dys-pep-8j^, s. (Lat. dys-

prpsia, from \U: fiuoTrtiJ/ia {diispcpsia), from
fiuoTren-TO? (dusjiepto-i) = bad or hard to digest ;

6u« (dus) = bad, ill, hard, &c., and TreTTTw

(pepto) = to cook, to digest.]

Med. : Indigestion (q. v.).

"He told me that I've itot adj/tpepgi/.'—Southeyr
The Doctor, ch- xUi.

dj^8-pep'-ti[c* a. & s. [Gr. SutnrCTTTO? ('/»s-

2>eptos) = bad or hard to digest.]

A- vis adjective:

1. Pertaining to orof tlie nature of dyspepsia.

2. Suffering from or subject to dyspepsia.
" The only great writ4?r wlm has diaitara^^ed Scott ia

Ilia dvtpi'ptic cwmitryujaii, t'arlyle."

—

Frateft Maga-
zine. Oct. 188'J. jj. S16.

B. As subst. : A person suffering from or
subject to dyspepsia.

di^s-pha-gri-a, • d^s -pha-gy» s. [Gr.
6vi (dus) — liad, ill, and ^aytiv (phagein)
= to eat. 1

Med. : A difficulty of swallowing.

di^8-pho-ni-a, * dirs'-pho-ni^, s. [Gr.
Sv(r<)>tiivia (dusphonid), from fii/o-^wi'os (dns-
phonos), from Sy? ((/?w) =: bad, ill, and <l>i^yTj

(phont) = a vitice.]

Med. : A diifleulty in speaking, ari.sing from
a disease or malformation of tlie organs.

dj?'S~ph6r'-i-a, s. [Gr. Sva^topia (diisphonn)
= i>ain hard to be borne ; Suoi^opo? (dusplujros)

= hard to bear: 6u? ((/»«)= hard, bad, &c.,
nnti </>opo? (jihoros) = bearing, carrying ; </>cpu>

(phero) =z to bear.]

Med. : Morbid restlessness, pro<iuringwake-
fulnes-s at night ; the disease or morbid symji-
toms colloquially termed the Fidgets (q.v,).

(Cheyne : Wakefulness, in Cycl. Fract. Med.)

• d^-phu-ist-i(o. a . [Formed with Grt pref.

iu? {dvs)'= bad, ill, Ac, <)n analngy of evphu-
istic (q.v,).] Not euplinistic ; not refinetl

" It contains . . , two of the moat etecrahly eujihu-
istie Mr d^rpJtuUtic Hues ever indicted on uh by man."—Swinfnirjie: A Stttdi/ of Shaketpt^are, ch. i., i>. 62.

d^S-pnoe'-a, s. [Gr. ^vtrnvoia. (duspnoia), from
&v; ((/?(.•() = bad, ill, kc, and nvo-q (pnoe) ~
breath ; nveto (pnei'i) ~ to lir^athe.]

Med, : Difficulty of breathing.

• d^fl-pno'-ic, (1. [Gr. SucnrcoiVo? (ditspnni-
ko$) ~ short of breath.]

Med. : Suffering from shortness of breatli
;

resulting from dyspmea.

dj^ss'-nite, s. [Etym. not obvious,]

Min. : Sesquisilicate of Manganese. Dana
considers it altered Fowlerite. It ia from
Franklin, New Jersey.

• di^S-tSl-e-^l'-O-gJ^, .', [Gr. 5u9 (diis)--^

l)ad, ill ; Te'Aos (telos), genit. reAfos (telens) =
end, luirpnsc, and Aoyo? (logns) = a word, a
discourse.] A word invented by ProfcMsor
Hacckr], of Jena, to express that bran<h of
j.liysiulu^y which treats of the apparent
" ptirpdstlessness" observable in living or-
Ranisms, such as the multitudinous cases of
rudimentary and ai>parently useless struc-
tures.

di^a-thot'-ic, fi. [Gr, fivoBfTO^ (du.-^thetos) =
ill-ronditioncd. from 6ys (dus) = bad, ill,

and 0«t6s (thetos) = placed, situated ; Ti^p.i
(tith^mi) — to place.]

Med. : Relating to a morbid state of the
bluod-vcsHcl.s, or to a batl state of the body,
flij>.Mid.-iit mainly upon the state of the cir-
I 11 la till:; system.

dj^S -t6me, a. [Gr. ius (dus) = bad. ill, and
T(i/nT) {tnme) — tk cutting; riy.vta (femno) = to
cut.

1

Min. : Having an imperfect fracture or
cleavage.

dys-tdm'-ic» d^s - torn- ous, a. [Eng.
d!iHtf>m{.'): .ir. .o,iA.\

Mill. : The saiuii a.s Dvstomk (q.v.).

dys-iir-i-a, s. [Dvsunv.]

djlrs-iir'-ic, a. [Gr. 6v(rovpiK6<; (dusourikns)
= pertaining to dysury ; Fr. dysuritiuc]
[Dysi:RV.]

Med. : Of or pertaining to dysurj-.

d^s'-u-rj^, dys-u'-ri-a, * diss-u-ry, s.

[Gr. 6v<rovpia (dusuuria),'frcym 6vs (dus) = bad,
ill, and ovpot- (uuron) = urine]

Med. : Difficulty and pain in passing urine ;

when extreme it is called stranguria, and
entire suppression or retention is known as
ischuria.

dys-jrn-tri'-bite, d^s~s^-tri'-bite, s.

[Gr. Svi; (dus) = witli diOiculty, and <^v^'Tpl^w
(suntribo) — to rub together.]

Min. : The same as Gikseckite (q.v.).

dy-ti8'-9i-dee, dy-ti9 -i-dee, pf. [Mod.

Lat. dytisc(us), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suft".

id<r.]

Entmn. : A family of predaceous Beetles,
abundant in stagnant water. When inactive
or hibernating they conceal themselves in the
thick tufts nf :u|uatic herbage or in the soft

mud. Tliey become active in tlie early spring,
and may be then seen moving in the water by
the propulsion of their strong hind legs, and
coming at intervals to the surface to breathe.
The antenna; are smooth, and destitute of

pubescence. There are three sub-families.
They have the same faculty ns the Cai'ahidie

of emitting a. fetid litiuid for defensive pur-
poses through the interval between the liead

and thorax. They are able to make good use
of their wings, flying a considerable distance
from pond to pond.

dy-tis'-ciis, dyt'-i-ciis, s. [C,r.hvriK6<;(duti-

kos) = fund of diving; 6vw (duo) — to plunge.]

Entom. : A genus of predaceous Water-
beetles, the type of the family Dyticidae (q.v.).

Six species are found in Britain; Dytlmis

DVTiacus.

marginalU being one of our commonest pond
insects, and the favourite tenant of many a
juvenile aquorium. The first form is that
used by Linnteus.

dy-vour', s. [Fr. devoir.] A debtor who
cannot pay ; a bankrupt who has made a
cessio bonornni to his (creditors.

"Thief, Iwgipu-. and dj/fonr were the aafteat terms."
^Srott: JivdgutinUft. lett. U.

djrV'^'-is-tre^s. [Eng. d(>i;i*,andsuff. -ster.]

A diviner, a soothsayer, a fortune-teller.

"As I cam never. I can uat t«Uen wher.
Therlore 1 atyute, I mini uu dyvyniatre."

Chaucrr: C. T.. 2.812. 2.813.

dzer'-en. dzer'-dn, s. [A Tartar word.]

Z'.iol. : i'niatpnr gutturosa, an antelope from
Central Asia.

dzlg'-ge-tai, s. [Djiqqbtai.]

E.

"EL, e. The fifth letter and the second vowel in

the F.uglisb language. It has three prim-ipal
sounds, the first long, and (^orresiioudiiig to

the sound of i in French and Italian, as in

me; the seccmd shoit, a.s in men, set; the
third like u or tlie French i, as in tkerr.

There is alsi> the modification caused by the
short or Inug c being followed by r, as in fur
and here, and the h or drojipud sound of it,

as in annfl. K occurs in words more fn*-

queutly than any other letter of the English

alphabet, this being in a great measure dvw
to tlie fact that it represents in many in-
stances the Anglo-Saxon a, e, o, and u. It
is pronounced with a medium openiiig of
the mouth, the tongue being tunied to th-
inner roof of the palate, and softly striking
the upper great teeth. E is largely used as
a final vowel to lengthen the preceding
syllable, being itself silent: as man, mane

:

can, cane. Sometinu'S, however, it exercises
no influence on the preceding vowel, as in
gone, give. It is also used after c and g to
denote the softened sounds of those letters :

c f<dlowed by e being pronounced as s, and g
followed by e, as J. Vp to the end of tlie

fouiteenth century the final e was in most
cases jironounced. excejit before a vowel, oi-

letter k : thus the first line of Chaucer's
Canterbury Tales was pronounced as follows :

" Whan that Aprillfl with his shouri's swotC."

W^heu the letter e is doubled the sound is the
same as that of the long single e ; as, in deem,
scan, &.C. The digraph ea is, in most cases,
sounded as long e, but occasionally as short e

:

as in lend (the metal), tread, &c. The combi-
nation ei has two sounds: the first the same
as long e, as in rec^u'e, deceive, &c. ; the second
that of long a, or French e, as in reign, feign,
&c. The digraph ie has the sound of long f.

as in siege, believe, iic.

K. As an initial is used for East, as in charts .

E. by S. = East by South.

"K, Asa symbol is n-sed :

1. /n numerals : For 250,

2. In Chem. : For the element Erbium.
3. In Music

:

(1) For the note Hypate in Greek music
(q.v.).

(2) The key-note of the Church mode, calUd
Phrygian.

(3) The note Elami in the system of Hexa-
chords.

(4) The third note of the diatonic scale,
corresponding to 7/ii of the Italians.

IF Properly restricted to the E above ten.tr
C, the octave above it being represented by e,

and the octave below it by ee.

(5) The key haWng four sharps in its signa-
ture.

i. In Church Calendar: For the fifth of the
Dominical letters.

"Ei. As a prefix (Lat. e, ex) is used to signify
from, out of, or away from, aud also privation.
[Ex-1

•e, *ee, s. [Eve.]

"About hys Uala ane qulitssil hung had he,
Was ;ilt his aulace fur tin»uk' of uia A".'

/>oU(/!-in \'ir<;il, 90. 4i

H Eeoftheday: Noon, midday.

ee-bree, 5. Eye-brow.

ea9h, "^ech, 'echo, a. & pron. [a.s. o-k,

or if^lc, the latter being probably the correct
form, from d + lie, or a + ge + lie = aye-
like or ever-like ; Dut. elk ; O. H. Ger. iogalih ;

M. H. Ger. iegelich ; Ger. jeglich.]

A. As adj. : Every one of a numlier con-
sidered separately ; all.

"Each mau'a hapiiiueaa dei^ends uiKtn himself.' —
SttTne : tvtteri, Ko. 7L

B. As pron. : Every one of a number taken
or considered sex^amtely.

"Let etich
His aiianiaiitiiie vout gird well, ami each
Fit well liin helUL" Atdtou : I'. L., vi. 541-43.

^ The correspoudent word to each is other :

as,

"Let each enteem other better than hiuisell.'—
PhilippUtTu, il. A.

The two words are used elliptically : as.

' Tl» said they eat each olher."—Shake*p. : Macbtth.
11 4.

That is, they eat, each eat^ the otlier.

* eafll'-whore, adv. [Eng. cacA, ami where.]

Everywhere.
"The laiBCA iiuestiuucd are (ur the most iMirt only

Much :u yuu will cunfvHS, before the ausidclon of anti-
L-tirUtian apoHtiLHy, tu have obtalneiladt-AipAtTc In thu
chua-h. *—«/-. ii<\H : Hi-maim. p. adS.

ead, ed. [A.s. ml. ed.\ An element in English
names, signifying happiness, goo<l fortune, or

blessedness. Thus /','i/(r";(/ (Kail ward) signi ties

happy preserver, /,V/;;*n (Eadgar)hapiiy power,
Edu'in (I'^Jidwin) happy conqueror.

' ead -ish. [EinusH.]

toSit, t>6^; p6^t. ji$^l; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hlii, ben^h; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon. e^iat. ph = f.

-cian. -tian = shan. -tlon. -sion = shun ; -tlon. sion — zhiin. -cious. -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die. &c = bel. del.
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3'a-ger, " e-gre, o. [O. Fr. eigre, uigre; Fr.

aigrt = acrid, sharp ; Lat. acrem, accus. of
acfr = ehari), keeu ; Sp. agrio ; Ital. »Sc Port.
agro.]

1. Sharp, acrid.
" She was like thing for hunger dead.
That bad her life only by breAd,
Knedeu with eisell atruup and egre."

noimiuitt f/ (he note, 145-7.

* 2. Som-, acid.
"It doth posset

And curd like eager druppings into milk,"
Shakvsp. ." Bamiet, i. 6.

*3. Sharp, keen, biting.
" A nipping and an eager air

"

Shaketp. : llamtet, L 4.

4. Full of asperity, bitter.

" Vex him with eager words."
Shakvtp. : i^Eenry VJ., ii 6.

5. Impetuous, vehement, ardent.

(1) Of 'persons:
" Hunger will enforce them to be more eager.

"

Shafccsp. : 1 Henry vl., i, 2.

(2) 0/ things:

"What shrill-voiced suppliant makes this euQer cry?"
Shukesp. . /iichtird JI., v. 3.

6. Ardently desirous ; excited by an ardent
desire to attain, obtain, or succeed in any-
thing.

" Many whom shame would have restraiued from
leading the way to tbe prince's quarters were easier to
imitate an example which they never would have set"
—Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. ix,

^ It is now followed by /t, or an infinitive,

but of, on, and after were formerly also used.
" His Numidiaii genius

Is well disposed to mischief, were he prompt
And eager on it." Addison ' Cato, L I.

* 7. Brittle, not ductile.
" Gold will be sometimes so eager, as artists call it,

that it will US little eudure the hammer as glass itself.

"

—Locke.

% Crabb thus discriminates between eager,

earnest, and serious: "Eager is used to qualify

the desires or passions ; earnest to qualify the
wishes or sentiments ; the former has either a
physical or moral apjdicatiun, the latter alto-

gether a moral application : a child is eager to

get a playthiug ; a hungry person is eager to
get food ; a covetous man is eager to sfeize

whatever comes within his grasp : a person is

earnest in solicitation ; earnest in exhortation ;

•iarnfst in devotion. Eagerness is most faulty ;

it canuot be too early restrained ; we can
seldom have any substantial reason to be eager:

earnestness is always taken in the good sense ;

it denotes the inward conviction of the mind,
and the warmth of the heart when awakened
by important objects. A person is said to be
earnest, or in earnest ; a person or thing is

said to be serious: the fonner characterizes

the object itself. In regard to I'ei-sons, in

which alone they are to be compared, earnest

expresses more than serious; the former is

opposed tolukewarmness, the latter to uncon-
cernedness ; we are earnest as to our wishes or

our persuasions ; we are serious as to our
intentions : the earnestness with wliioh we
address others depends upon the force of oui"

conviction ; the seriotisness mth which we
address them depends upon our sincerity, and
the nature of the subject; the preacher ear-

nestly exhorts his hearers to lay aside their

sins ; he seriously admonishes those who are
guilty of irregularities." {Crahb : Eng. Synoii.)

eager'bearted, a. Of eager heart.

Wordsworrti : Incident ChuracCerietic of a Dog.

eager, * eagre, * hi-gre, 'a-ker, 'ai-
ker, * ack-er, * a-gar. 5. [A.S. egor-,

edgnr, in compos, egor-strcam, edgor'stredm =
ocean-stream ; Icel. cegir = ocean, (-"^teaf.)]

The bore in a river, the commotion and high
wave produced by the influx of the water of
the ocean into the mmith of a river at the flow
of the tide. [Aker, Bore (2). s.]

" Like an eagre rode in triumph o'er the tide,"
DrydcH : Thrcnodia Auguatalit, 135.

"This word («**^1 is still of local use 10 denote the
commotion cj^used in somo tidal riven, at the How vi

tbe tide. Jn the Ouse^ near Downham Bridge, above
Lynu. the nauie ia ciiqer. aa alsu In tbe Nene, between
WlBbeach and Peterborough, and the Oust- neJir York,
and other rivers. Camden calls the niet-tin;^ nf tbe
Avon and .Severn hiijre^ Oimpare Skinner, under the
wunl eager. In Craven dial, acker ia n. ripple on tbe
water. .Iter seems, however, to have had a mure
extended meaning, as amilled to some turbulent cur-
rents, or commotions of the deep."—^U>er( Way, not«
In Prompt. Parv.

2. In an eager manner, ardently ; with
alacrity, eagerness, or impetuosity.

' The tidings were eagerly welcomed by the sanguine
and susceptible people of France.'

—

JfacaiUay : HUt,
Eng., ch. ix.

e'a-ger-ness. s. [Eng. eager ; -ness.}

' 1. Sliarimess, acridity, tartness, sourness.

"Aaprota: full of sourness or eoseT^ieM."—/7orto ."

Xew Wortd o/ Wordt.

2. Impetuosity, vehemence, violence, ardour,
zeaL

"The Lower House went to work with the double
e/igeriifss of rapacity and of animosity."

—

Macauiay :

But. Eng., ch. xxv,

3. The state or quality of being eager or
ardently desirous for anything ; ardent desire.

'* She knew her distance, and did angle for me,
Madding my eagerneti with her restraint"

Shakerp. ; AlVt iVeU, v. 3.

e'a-gle (1), s. & a. [Fr. aigle, from Lat. aquiUi
= an eagle, so called from its colour ; aquilus
= brown, dark-coloured.]

A. As substantive

:

I. Ord. Lang. : In the same sense as II. I.

II. Technically:

1. Ornithology

:

(1) Sing. : Any bird of the sub-family
Aquilina. Fur details see ^ (1), (2), &c.

e'a-ger-lj^, ndv. [Eng. mger ; -

^ 1. Sharply, keenly, bitterly.

/.]

" .\bundance of rain f roie po eagerly as It fell, that
it seemed the depth of winter biul of a sudden been
come in."— ICHolies . Siatorie ff the Turket.

(2) PI. : The English name of the Aquilin^e,

a sub-family of Falconidfe. The beak is long,

hooked only at the apex ; the fourth quill is

the largest. The average size of the species is

larger than that of the other Falconidge, but
the greatest perfection of raptorial structure

is in the sub-family Falconinie and its typical

genus Falco. Compared with tliem the Aquilinse
are cowardly birds. The eagles are generally

distributed over the world. They lay about
two eggs, white and spotted, especially at the
thicker end.

2. Her. : The eagle, borne upon a spear, was
used by the Persians as a standard in the
battle of Cunaxa, B.C. 401. The Romans used
eagles of silver, or more rarely of gold, carried

in the same way as standards. They were first

introduced about b.c. 104. The Napoleon
d>Tiasty of French rulers also adopted the
eagle as their symbol. A double-headed eagle

is the emblem of Russia, of Austria, and of

Prussia. It is said to have been introduced as

early as a.d. 802, by Charlemagne, who meant
to suggest by it that the government, both of

the Roman and German empires was in his

li.inds. Tlie American Mliit-e-headed or Bald
Eagle {Halia£tus leucocephalm) is the emblem of
the United States. There is a White Eagle
Order of Knighthood in Russia, and there are

Orders of the Black, Golden, and Red Eagles
in Germany.

U The eagle played a conspicuous part in

the apotheosis of Roman Emperors. Herodian
(iv. 2). after describing the firing of the funeral

pile, says. "From the highest and smallest

story, as from a pinnacle, an eagle is let loose

to mount into the sky, which is believed by
the Romans to carry the soul of the Emperor
from earth to lieaven, and from that time he is

woi-shipped with the other gods." The medals
struck in honour of an apotheosis show an
altar with fire thereon, and the eagle, the bird
of Jupiter, taking flight. Dryden refers to

this custom in the opening lines of his Heroic
atanzas on the late Lard Protector.

3. Numis. : Various royal individuals and
dynasties have placed the eagle on their coins.

This was done notably by the Seleueidse in

Syria and the Ptolemies in Egjiit. The fol-

lowing are the coins most frequently called

Eagles :—

(1) An old Irish coin, current about a.i>.

1272. It was suppressed under Edward I.

(2) A gold coin current in the United
States, equal to ten dollars; weight, 16"718

grammes, or 258 grains; tineness, '900; value,
£2 Is, Id. sterling. lu 1870 coins of the same
fineness and of proportional weight were
struck, called the Double-eagle, Half-eagle,
and Quarter-eagle.

1. Astron. : A constellation in the northern
hemisphere. [Aquila, 2.]

5. Ecclesiol. : A lectern or reading-desk in
churches, in the form of an eiigle with out-
stretched wings.

B. As adj.: Of or pertaining to an eagle :

as, eagle wings.

'il (1) ATnerican Bald Eagle: The same as
Atnerican llliite-tailed Eagle (q.v.).

(2) American White-tailed Eagle: Haliaetus
leucocephalus. [Eagle, II. 2.]

(3) Booted Eagle : Aquikt pennata.

(4) Cinereous Eagle : The same as the "iVhite-

tailed Sea Eagle (q.v.).

(5) Crested Eagle : The same ae Harpy Eagle
(q.v.).

(ti) Golden Eagle: Aqnila chrysaetos. The
adults are coloured diflerently from the young
birds, the latter not attaining theii' mature
coloiu^ till their third year. In the fonner
the summit of the head and nape is of a lively
golden red, the rest of the body d,'irk brown,
the tail gi-ey barred with brown, the bill horn-
culour, the iris brown, the cere and feet yellow.
There is, in the young birds, a great deal of
white which ultimately disappears. Length
of the adult, about three feet ; expanse of wing,
seven to eight feet. The golden eagle is a
solitary bird, uow almost confined in Britain
to the Highlands, with the Northern and
Western Islands of Scotland, though once
more extensively ditfused in Britain. Itbreeds
in the Shetland and Orkney Islands, generally
on ledges of rocks. It is also distributed over
Europe, the North of Asia, and is found also
in India and the North of Africii and America.
It feeds on thesmallerquadrujieds, sometimes
carrying off lambs. ^ hen the golden eagle
cannot obtain animals which it has killed, it

has no scruple about feeding on carrion. The
longevity of the eagle is proverbial, one kept
in confinement in Vienna, is said to have lived
104 years.

(7) Harpy Eagh: Thrasaet^is Mrpyia. It is

called also the Crested Eagle. [Harpy.]

(8) Martiid Eagh : Spizaetus bellicosus.

(9) New Holland White Eagle: Astur Nova
Holland ite.

(10) Pondicherry Eagh : Haliastur Indus. A
small eagle found in India. It is called by
Anglo-Indians the Brahmiuy Kite.

(11) Ring-tail Eagle: The same as Golden
Eagle (q.v.).

(12) Rough-footed Eagle : Aquila ncevia. A
small eagle, a native of Central and Southern
Europe, Western Asia, and India. It has
occasionally straggled to Britain.

(13) Sea-Eagle : [Sea-eaole].

(14) White-tailed Sea-Eagle : Haliaetus albi-

cilla. Its length slightly exceeds that of the
Golden Eagle, though its expansion of wing is

less. It is found in Britain, building upon the
ledges of sea clifls, and feeding upon fish.

eagle-eyed, a.

1. Lit. : With eyes like an eagle; piercing;
sharp-sighted as an eagle.

2. Fig. : Having sharp intellectual visioD or
discernment.

" This truth. Philosophy, though eagle-en^
In nature's tendencies, oft uverlooka."

Coupti. - T-o.,-'- '1. 174, 175*

eagle-feather, s. Tlie feather of an
eagle worn iis a plame.

" Hiawatha stooiwd to enter.
Hardly touched his eagte-feathers
Aa he entered at the doorway."

LougfelUnc : Songqf Biawatha, x.

eagle-flighted, a. Having a flight like

an eagle ; having a high and sustained flight ;

mounting high.

eagle-hawk, s. An English designation
given to the genus of eagles called by Cuvier
Morphiuis, and by Vieillot Spizaetus, They
are front South America.

eagle-owl, «
1. Sing. : Bubo majcimus. [Bofio (2) ]

*ate. fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ;
go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, -who, son ; mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, fill ; try, Syriaii. ee. oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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2, PI. : Swainson's English designation for

the genus Nyctia. They are of large size, have
a small head without egrets, have prominent
eyebrows, very small ears, short thickly-

feathered tarsi, a short tail, and rather long
wings.

eagle-plume* s. A plume made of the
feathers from jin eagle.

" Mureaa's eagle-plume mJomeil hia crest"
Scott : Don Jiodarick. xxriit

eagle-rasrs, s. pi.

Zooi : The name of the fishes belonging to

genus Myliobatis (q.v.).

eagle-sighted, a. Ha\iDg sight like

that of the eagle
;
powerful or piercing in

vision ; eagle-eyed.
" What peremptory eagJesifjhTed eye
Dares look upon the heiiven of her b:

That Is not blinded by her majesty?
Dares look upon Ihe heiiven of her brow,

minded by her majesty ?

"

Shake^p, : Love's Labour Lost, iv. 8.

eagle-apeed, s. Swiftness of flight like

that of an eagle.
" Abrupt, with eagle^tpeed ahe cut the sky."

Pope : ffomer'i Odyuey. i. 413,

eagle-Spirit, s. A spirit like that of the

the eagle ; a soaring spirit.

" Long years !— It tries the thrilUng frame to bear
And eagle-spirit of a child of 9i>ng,"

Byron Lament of Tatao, 1.

eagle-Standard, s. A militarystandard,
of which the essential part is the representa-

tion of an eagle.
" On eagle-»t^indards and on arms he gazed,"

.S^« ; Don Hoderick, xlii.

eagle-Stone, s. [,<£tites.]

eagle-winged, a.

1. Lit.: Having wings like those of the
eagle ; having powerful wings enabling their
possessor to soar.

" At hifi right h.-md Victory
^i,'eagl«-winyed, JUUtoti : P. L., vL 76a

2. Fig. : Soaring high like an eagle.
" Sagle-vringed pride."

Shaketp. : Richard //., 1. 3.

e'a-gle (2), s. [&. corruption of Malay agila,

produced by similarity of souiid to aquUa =
= an eagle.

1

eagle-wood, s.

1. The wood of Aloexylon Agaltochum.

2. That of two Aquilarias—viz., A. ovata&nd
A. A'jallocha. The same as Agal-wood or
AoiLA-wooD (q.v.). See also Agalloch, Aloes-
wood, Aquilaria, and Lign-aloes.

* eag'-leSS, s. [Eng. eaglie), and fern. sutf.

-ess.] A female or hen eagle.

eag'-let, • eg-glet. * eg-let, s. & a. (Eng,
€agl(i'), and dim. .suti". -d.]

A. As subst, : A young or little eagle.
" A« the youug cngh-t rises 8«ilf-inspired."

Boyse : Death of Marq. nf Tavistock.

S. As adj. : Soaring, ambitious.
" This glare of luxury

Is bat to tempt, to try the eaglet gaze
Of my young soul."

Moore: Veiled Prophet of Khoratian.

ea-gre, s. [Eager, s.)

* eal-der, s. [Elder.]

• eal-der-man, s. [Alderman.]

earn, eame, *eme, " eem, s. [a.S. earn;
Dut. onni; Ger. ohAiivi.'] (Eme.] An uncle.
(Obsolete exeejit in a few provincial dialects.)

" He cum his earn to Boconr.

"

Hobert de lirunne, p. 17.

' ean, een, * eene, * yean, '• yeen, v.t. & i.

[A.S. eanian, eanigan.] [Yean.]

A, Trans. : To bring forth.

B, Intrans. : To bring forth young.

ean'-ing, pr. par , a., & s. [Ean.]

A. & B. .4s pr. par. £ }>articip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of bearing young,

eaning-tlme, s. The time or season of
bearing young.

" He stuck them up before the fulsome ewcs
Who, then coiicvlviiig. did in eamngtime
Fall party ,4:0loured lainlM."

tilmkeap. : Mi-rchtint of Venice, !. 3.

• ean -ling, ' eane-llng, s. [Eng. ean. and
diiniii. .suir. -Ihi'j.l A lanil) just broU|,'ht forth
or dri)i>iicd.

Sh'tkes/'. Mirchant of Venicf, 1, 3.

ear (I), *ere, s. [a.S. edre; cogn. with Dut,
oor ; Icel. eyra ; Sw. iira; Dan. ore; M. H.
Ger. ore; Ger. ohr ; Lat. auris; Goth, anso;
Gr. oSs ipiis).']

I. Ordinary Lajiguage

:

1. Literally:

(1) In the same sense as 11. 1.

(2) That portion of the organ of heariug
which stands prominent.

• His master shall bore his ear through with an aul."—JCxodiu, xxi. 6,

(3) The sense or power of hearing ; the
power or faculty of judging of and distinguish-
ing sounds.

(4) Hearing.
" Ever he said that, close and near,
A lady's voice wae in hia ear."

Scott : Marmion, vl 32.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Any prominence from a larger body; a
small projection on an object, xisually for sup-
port or attachment ; as, (a) The ear of a bucket
or cooking-pot to which the bail is attached.
The ear or lug of a sugar or salt-boiling kettle
by which it is supported on the walls of the
furnace. The ear of a shell is imbedded in
the metal, and serves for inserting the hooks
by which the projectile is lifted. (/>) The
canon of a bell, the part by which it is sus-
pended.

' There are some vessels, which, if yon ofTer to lift
by the belly or bottom, you cannot stir them ; but are
soon removed if you take them by^Jie ears."—Taylor :

Holy Living.

(2) The head ; the person.
" Their warlike force was sore weakened, the city

beaten down about their ears, and most of them
wounded,"—A'/ioHea." ffittorie qf the Turkes.

(3) The highest part or point of a man ; the
top.

(4) Favourable notice or attention ; heed,
regard.
" Thou hast achieved a part : hast gained the ear
Of Britain's senate to thy clorious cauae."

Cowper : To K Uli<iTn Wiiberforce, Esq.

(5) A disposition to like or dislike wliat is

heard; judgment, opinion, taste.

* (6) A window, a door.
" My house's ears. I mean my casementa."

8?iaketp. : Merchant (tf Venice, IL £.

XL Technically

:

1. Anatomy:

(1) Human Anat. : The organ of hearing is

diWded into three parts, the external ear, the
middle or tynipanum, and the internal or
labyrinth, the t-xternal consists of tlie pinna
or funnel, which collects the vibrations of
the air producing sound, and the meatus
or tube which conveys the vibrations to the
tympanum, in its lining-membrane are the
ceruminous glands, which secrete the wax of
the ear. The middle ear or tympanum is an
irregular bony cavity within the petrous bone,
having behind it the mastoid cells ; it contains
three small bones, the malleus or hammer,
the incus or anvil, and the stapes or stirrup,

covered by the membrana tympani extending
from the meatus in three layers, an external,
epidermal ; middle, librous and nmscul^r

;

internal, mucous. The ligaments are three in

number, the muscles four, and the foramina
or openings ten, five large and five small.
The labyrinth or internal ear is very comjilex,
and consists of a membranous and ossetms
I»art. the latter showing a series of cavities
tunnelled through the petrous bone, and
divided into vestibule, semi-circular canals,
and cochlea, the first lying nearest the
tynipanum, the others beneath, the ladt about
one and a-half inches in length, making two
and a-half spiral turns round the modiolus or
central axis, and dividetl into two pass;iges

by a thin porous bony jdate : the zonula os.sea

lamina' spiralis. The auditory nerve divides
at the bottom of the meatus auditonus intern us
into two, the vestibular and the cochlear

;

the arteries arise chictly from the auditory
branch of the sujierior cerebellar artery.

(2) Comp. Anat. : The simplest form of ear,

as in some cnistacea and fishes, is simply a
Ciivity in the .solid part of the head filled with
liquid and liiu-d by a membrane on which
the auditc>ry nerve is distributed, these live

in water, but those crustjtcea chiefly living in
air and most fishes have the ^'cstibule open
on its external side, covered in by a membrane.
In this simpleform, the force of the vibrations
is increased by minute stony concretions,

otolithes, suspended in the fluid of the cavity.
In all vertebrated animals above the inferior
reptiles, we have the tympanum or djum
witli its membrane and chain of bones in ad-
dition to the internal ear, and in the mam-
malia, we have in addition the external ear.

and also prolonged from the vestibule or first

portion of the internal ear, we have the
semicircular canals, and the cochlea. In
birds the cochlea is nearly straight instead of
spiral, though like that of man it is divided
by a membranous partition, tlie organ whieh
enables us to judge of the pitch of sounds.
The cochlea is quite rudimentary in reptiles,

and in fishes it does not exist at all.

2. Physiol. : [Hearing].

2. Machinery

:

(1) The loop or ring on the ram of a pile-
driver, by which it is lifted.

(2) One of the two projecting parts on the
portions of an eccentric strap by which they
are bolted together.

3. Mnsic:

(1) In the metiillic mouth-pipe of an organ.
One of the pair of soft melal plates at each
end of the slit or mouth of the pijje, which
may be bent more or less over the opening,
to qualify the tone.

(3) A nice or delicate perception of the dif-

ferences of sounds, or of consonances and
dissonances, time and rhythm.

4. Print. : A projection on the edge of the
frisket ; or one on the edge of the cuinposing-
rule.

^(1) Artificial ear: An auricle having the
shape of the natural ear, and worn as an ear-
trumpet, to collect the waves of sound and
conduct them by a tube to the vientus audi-
torius. Usually made of gutta-percha colomed
to resemble nature, and attached by clasps to
the natural ear. [Auricle.]

(2) Up to the ears : Completely, very greatly
or deei'ly.

" a cavalier was up to the ear$ in lore with a very
fine lady."

—

VEstrange.

(3) Over ears, or Over head and ears: Com-
pletely, so as to be overwhelmed ; as, He is

over head and ears in debt.

(4) All ear : All attention, very attentive,

"I was all ear.
And took in Etraius that might create a booI
Under the ribs of death." Milton : Comus, 560,62.

(5) To be by the cars, to fall (or go) togetlier

by the ears: To be at loggerheads, to disagree,
to fall out, to quarrel, to scuflle.

" Were half to half the world by (he ears, and he
Upon my party. Id revolt."

Shakexji. : Coriolanut, 1. 1.

(6) To set hy tlte ears: To raise or cause
strife between.

"She u=ed to carry tales from one another, till sh«
had set the neighbourhood tu^ether by the ears.'—
.irbtUhnot: Uist. of John Hull.

(7) At first ear : At tirst hearing ; imme-
diately.

"A believing at first ear what ia delivered by
others."— /(/•!>wna ; Vulgar Errours, bk, L, ch. v.

ear-ache. ^. [Earache.]

ear-bored, «. Having the ears bored, as
a sign of servitude.

" And she, like to some servile ear-bored slave,
aiiiBt pbiy and sing." Bp. Ball: Satires, vL L

ear-brush, s. a toilet instrument for
cleaning the ear. A bulb of sponge on a
handle ; an aurilave.

* ear-bussing, a. Kissing, that is, told
in, the ear.

" Ear-busting ari^ments,"
Shakcsp. : Lear. il. L (Quarto.)

ear-cap, s. A cover to protect the ears
agiiiiLst cold.

' ear-confession, s. Auricular confes-
siun,

" l'il|;rimi%'es, ear- ooi^euions, and other fopiflb
miittvra. "— Z;uio . Select Works, p. 67.

ear-comet, $. A small auricle which is

contained witliin the hollow of the outer ear,

and lias a short tube to keep ojien the meatus
aiulUorius in cases of contraction or the pre-

sence of polyjii ; an ear-trumpet.

ear-deafening, a. So loud as to deafen
the ears.

" The ear.deafening voice o" the oracle,

Kin to Jove a thunder."
Shakcsp. : If'fnCcr'i Tate, Ut L

b^, b^ ; pout, j6^1 ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hln, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this, sin, a^ ; expect, ^enophon, e^st. ph = f.

-cian, -tlan = shan. -tion, -slon ^ shun; tlon. slon = zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous ^ shus. -ble, -die, Ac - b^l, del.
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* ear-deep, a. Reaching the ear only.
" So content with ear-tUep melodies."

Sotith^y : Triumph 0/ Woman, 376.

* ear-dropper, s. An eaves-droppor.
" It is Doaailjle ftn far-dropper miglit hear such

thin^ tAlKed at cock-jiita sua dancing schools."—
i/acket : life nf Williams. iL 81. (Aifitfi.)

ear-drum* s.

Anat. : [Tvmpanpm].

ear-erecting, n. Raising liis ears ; hence,
livt'ly, active, iVesli.

" He chirruiKj brisk his ear-erectinp steed."
Covper : Task, Hi. 9.

* ear-flnger, * eare-finger, s. The
little tinger.

"Or if that cannot be found, let bloud of the veioe
which is bt-tweene the ring .finjcpr and the eare-finger.'
—Burrough : Jfethod of t'hysick 11624).

* ear-kiS8iDg, «'. The same as Ear-
BussiSG, for which it is the reading in the
folios.

ear~lil£e, «. Like an ear.

ear of Dlonyslus, 5. An acoustic in-

stniinent named after the sound-conducting
orilice in the roof of the dungeons where the
old Sicilian tyrant kept his prisoners. It has
a large moiith-piece to collect the sound,
which a flexible tube conducts to tlie ear of

the person. It is especially adapted for

enabling the very deaf to hear general conver-
sation, lectures, sermons, &c.

ear-pick, s.

Surg. : A small scoop to extract hardened
cerumen from the vie^ttiis auditorius, or foreign

matters from the external ear.

ear-piercing, a.

"The ear-piercing rife."

ShriU.

ShaJcetp. : Othello, iii. 3.

Hearing distance, ear-" ear-reaob,
shot.

"Within the ear-reach of hia vioxAb."— Fuller
Holy State, v. 18.

* ear-rent, s. Payment made by mutila-
tion or loss of the ears.

"A hole to thrust your head in, lor which you
should pay ear-rent."—tien Jonson.

ear-ring, s. A pendant or ornament worn
hanging from the ears. This ornament has
been worn by both sexes from the earliest

times in Oriental countries, but among the
Greeks and Romans its use was confined to

females. It was usually constructed of gold,

of various forms, very finely wrought, and set

with pearls and precious stones. The ears in

the statue of the Medicean Venus are pierced,
and probably were at one time ornamented
with ear-rings. (Fairkolt.)
" With gold and silver they increase his store.
And g^vv the precious ear-rinsi wbicb they wore "

f Simdyt.

^ ear-sbell, s.

. Zoology

:

1. Sing. ; The English name of the gastero-
podous genus Haliotis. It is so called from
the ear-shaped character of its shell. About
75 recent species are known. [Haliotis.]

2. /v. : The family Haliotidje, of which
Haliotis is the type.

ear-shot, s. Hearing distance.
"Gome»;. stand you out of ear-shot." — Dri/den

Spanith friiir, ii. 3.

'ear-shrift, s. Auricular confes.sion.

"Tlie Papists' lenteu preparation of f'irty days ear-
ihrift .'—Cartteright : Admonitiun.

* ear-sore, a. & s.

A. As. mij. ; Morose, peevish, quarrelsome ;

apt to take offence.

B. As suhst. : Anything whit-h offends or

displeases the ear as an eye-sore displeases or
offends the eye.

"The perpetual Jangling of the cbioies . . . i» uo
small ear-iore to us."— T. Uroume: It'orkt, i. 306.

ear-specnlnm, »-.

Su)--]. : .\ii instrument for distending the
exterinr canal of the ear, in removing indurattid
wax, or other explorations and oi»erations ; an
otoscope.

* ear-sports, s. pi Entertainments of
song or iiiiisic. (llnthuul : rintarch.)

ear-syringe, >- An instrument for in-

.ieetini: the ear with a liquid or medicated
vapour. An ordinary syringe may answer the

j

usual purposes of cleanliness, softening in-

durated wax, &c., but this instrument has
a further capacity. It consists of an india-

rubber air-bag, a flexible tube, a bulb of hard-
rubber, made in two pieies. which screw to-

gether, and contain a sponge to hold chloroform
or other liquid ; and a perforated bulb. It is

particularly used in treating diseases of the
middle ear. The sponge being previously
moistened, the nozzle of the bulb is place<l

in one nostril, the other is closed by tlie

fln^er of the surgeon, the mouth is also closed,

and the patient, having previously taken a
mouthful of water, is told to swallow, and
just as he is doing this, the surgeon compresses
the air-bag, and sends the iodized air into the
faucal orilice of the eustachian tube, and, if

the drum be perforated, into the cavity of the
tympanum.

ear-trumpet, 5. An instrument de-

signed for the collection and conduction of

sounds. By increasing the size of the auricle,

a much larger volume of sound is gathered
than by the natural ear without such aid. Tlie

ear-trumpet for the assistance of the par-

tially deaf is believed to have been invented
by Baptista Porta about 1600. Kircher de-

scribes the funnel and tube for conveying
sound, the device which is now so common
for conveying intelligence between apartments
and shops, in dwellings, warehouses, and fac-

tories. Dr. Arnott, a physician, who became
partially deaf from a cold contracted in tra-

velling, first de\ised the pair of shells or arti-

ticial ears which extend the surface displayed

EAR-TRCMPET.

to gather the tremulous air. There are two
qualities required in a s{>eaking-tube : that it

shall concentrate a large amount of sound in

a small space ; and, secondly that it shall not
stifle the sounds within the tube itself Gutta-
percha seems to answer the latter conditions
better than any other material. Ear-trunii>ets

are of several descriptions ; their essential
characteristic is that they have a narrow-

aperture at one end to be placed close to the
ear, wliile the other opening is large and bell-

shaped. The waves of sound collected from
the wide expanse of the one extremity are
concentrated as they flow towards the other,
and in that state enter the ear. The ear-trum-
pet is a s]>eaking trumpet reversed.

ear-irax, s. [Cerumen, E.xbwax.]

* ear-witness, s. One who attests or can
attest anything as heard with his own ears.
[Cf. EVE-WITNESS.]

"All present were ear-tcitneuet. even of each par-
ticular brunch of a common iodictmeut."—fltwJfcer.

* ear-worm, .'?. A secret counsellnr.

"Theri^ la nothing in the world to protect such an
ear.u-trin.—Hticket: Life of Williamt, ii 152.

ear-wort, s.

Bot.: A ^\a^)X, lleAyotis AiKTicxilarlo , a na-
tive of Ceylon, so called from its being sup-
jiosed to be good for relieving or curing
deafness.

ear (2) *er, s. [A.S. ear; Northumb. e;icr;

cogn. with Dut. aar ; Icel., Dan., & Sw. ax
(=ahs): Goth.afts; O.H.Ger.aftir; M. H.Ger.
eher; Ger. dlire. (Skeat.)^ A spike or head of
corn : that part of cereals which contains the
flower and seed.

" Froui sevenil grains he had eighty stalks with
very large eart. full of large com."—Jlorflmcr , JJut-
ba ndry.

*ear(l), "er-i-en, *er-en, v.t. [A.S. erian,
ehfjnn ; cogn. with M. II. Ger. rrfu, em ; Icel.

erja ; Fr. araim ; Lat. aro : Or. apow (aroo.).J

To plougli, to till, to cultivate.
" Let them go

To car the laud, that hath some hope to grow.
For I have none." iShaketp. : ttienard II., ill, 2.

'ear (2). v.t. [Ear (l), s.] To listen to at-

tentively ; to drink in with the ears.
• I ear'd her language, liv'd in her eyes, eoz."

.•<ha,kesp. ± Flet, : Tiro Soble Kititmen. Hi. I.

'ear (3), v.i. [Ear (2), s.] To shoot as ia
ears ; to form ears as corn.

"It «umot ear weU by means of heat."—Botland

:

Plutarch, p. B25.

*ear-a-ble, a. [Eng. ear (1), v.; -abk.]
That c*an be ploughed or tilled ; arable.

'So well for medowe. pasture, as earable, &c."

—

Arch4xologia, xiU. 315.

ear-ache, s. [Eng. ear, and ache (q.v.).] An
ache or pain in the ear.

• ear'-al, a. [Eng. ear ; -al.] Receiving with
the ear ; hearers only, and not doers.

" They are not true penitents that are merely earal.
verbal, and,worded ineu."—Ueu^i/t : Sermons I1658),p. 54.

ear'-COO-kle, s. [Eng. ear, and cockle.]

Bot. I'athol. : A disease of wheat, in most
places called Purples. The grain becomes
blackened and contracted, owing to the
presence of a multitude of small worms be-
longing to the genus Vibrio. {Treas. of Bot.)

' eard, ^ erd, s. [Earth.]

* eard-folc, ' erd-folo, s. The people
of any i>articular country.

eard, v.t. & i. [A.S. eardiun.] [Eard, s.]

A, Trans. : To put in the earth ; to inter ;

ti> j'Ut into a gi"ave.
* Naeboily ever ken'd whare his uncle the prior

earded him, or nhat he did wi' hi^ gowd and silver."—Scott : Antiquary, ch. xxiv.

* B. Intrans. : To live, to dwell.
" Ha ue mahen uawt somen garden in hevene,"—

Hali Meidenhad, p. 4.x

- eard'-ing, s. [A.S. eardung.] A dwelling-
place, a habitation.

* eardlng-stowe, * erdingstowe, s.

A dwelling-place.

* eare, s. [Ear (i), s.]

eared (l), a. [Eng. ear (I), s. ; -ed.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Furnished with ears or the organs of
hearing.

2. Furnished with an ear or handle.

IL Technically:

1. Her. : An epithet applied to animals
bonie in coat-armour, having the ears of a
ditferent tincture from that of the rest of the
body. Such animals are said to be eared of
such a metal or colour.

2. Bot. : Auriculate ; having two small
rounded lobes at the base, as the leaf of Sairta
officinalis. {Lindley.)

eared (2). a. [Eng. ear (3), s. ; -ed.]

I. Ord. Lang.: Bearing com.
" Thf covert of the thrice-carmf field
Saw stately Ceres to her passion yield."

Popi: : Homer's Udyttey. v, 159, 160.

IL Technically:

1. Bot. : Having developed into ear, having
tlie inflorescence fully formed.

2. Agric. : A term applied at the stage when
the leaf and ear difler in colour.

eared, ?*'. jw. or a. [Ear (1), r.]

' eare-wlck, s. [Earwig. J The old form of
earwig.

Tis with one woi
"I'm afraid

one earewick overlaid."
tartvright : Poemt (1651).

* ear -ing (1), pr. par., a., & s, [Ear (1), v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the \eib)-

B- Assnbst,: [A.S. erinng.] A ploughing,
tiUing, or cultivating of laud.

• Yet there are five years, in the which there shall
neitlier be earing nor harvest."—Ue/L xlv. C.

ear'-ing (2), pr. par., a., &$. [Ear (3), r.]

A, & "B, As pr. par. dt particip. adj. : (See

tlie verb).

C, As suhst. : The act or process of coming
into ear as orn.

" There is a third required for the earing and hard-
euiii^ of the corn,"

—

HamtnunJ : Works, iv. .W

f&te, f&t. f&re, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, p6t,

or. wore, wpU, work, whd, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce, oe = e. ey = a. qu = Itw.
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ear'-insr. s. [Ear(1).i

Nant- : The mjie which l.ishes the upper
ooriier of a sail to its yard. The reef-earings

are useil to lash the ends of the reef-band to

the yard.

*ear'-isll, a. [Eng. ear; 'ish.] Auricular.

'Hi3 (Antichrisfal idolatrous altara, his earlth
vMiilewiou."— flticot . Wortu, iii. 4.

earl, "erl, ' erle, 5. [AS. eorl = a wanner,
a hero ; engn. with leel. jar/, far/ = a warrior;

i>.S. vrl = a man. Reniote etym. unknown.]
An English title of nobility, the third in rank,

being next below that of marquis, and next
above that of viscount. It is the representa-
tive of the Norman title of count (q.v.). and
originally the earls, like the counts, had juris-

diction over a cei'tain district or shire, whence
they wei-e called also Shiremen. The title

now is wholly unconnected with any terri-

KARLS CORONET.

tonal .jurisdir-tion. Tlie earl's coronet con-
.sisUs of a riclily-chased circle of gold, having
nn the upper "edge eight strawberry leaves,

between each pair of which is a jiearl on a
spire rising abnve the leaves ; the cap is

similar to that of a duke. [Duke.]
"Thftne* iiid kiusmeo.

Henceforth l>e t'«Wjf. the first th:it ever Scotland
For auch au lioiiour immed.

"

Hhakesp. : Mai-beth, v. 3.

earl - marshal. ^ erle - marshal.
* earl - marshall. '.

1. An English officer of state, ranking eighth
in precedence. His office is one of great anti-

quity, and was formerly of considerable im-
|)ortan(!e. He is the head of the college of
arms, with whom resides the determination
of all questions relating to arms and grants
of armorial bearings. The office is now here-
ditarj-, being held by the Dukes of Norfolk.

* 2. One who has the chief care of militar>"
solemnities.
' Tlie marehingtrooiisthrouifh Athena take their way.
The great eiirl-marshat orders their array,"

Oryden : Patamon A Arcite, Iii. &30, 531.

ear'-l&p, s. [Eng. ear, and lap.] The tip of
til.- .'ar.

earl'-dom, s. [Eng. earl; -dom,]

1. The seigniory or jurisdiction of an eail.

"Tliediikeof Clarfuce having married the heir of
the eiirl nf Ulster, mid by her haviuji all the carhlnm
of Ulster, c*irefiilly went alioiit redrettsing evils."—
Hjifmxrr : Pn-Ki-nt Stale of Ireland.

2. Tlie rank, title, or position of an earl.

"Mac- Calliiiii M-ire. iwnnileas aad deprived of his
rnrlil9iti, luiglit, at auy luoiuent, ruise a serious civil
v.A\: —UncauUnj : Hi»t. Ensj.. ch. v.

* earl-dor-man, s. [Alderm.\n.i

ear-less, a. [Eng. ear ; -less.]

1. Witliout or deprived of ears.
" Earlets on high stood unabashed Defoe."

Pope: Dunciad. if. 147.

2. Heedless, not inclined to listen.

A surd and earlett generation of mea."—Browne.
3. Having no horns or plumicorns.

ear'-let, s. [Eng. ear ; ditnin. suff. -let.]

' 1. ftnl. Ijing., dc. : A little ear.

2. (I'l.) Hot. : Peculiar indentations in the
leaves of the Foliosw Hepatico;. {Tkoine.)

ear'-lid, s. [Eng. ear, and lid.]

y.'inl. : An external cutaneous movable lid
whirh clii.ses the auditory opening. (liuxlev:
Annt. V.H., p. 214.)

' ^ ^ ^
•>

ear'-li-ness,^ s. [Eng. early; -ness.] The
([uality or state of being early, forward, or in
advance.

"Tlie goodness of the crop 19 a great gain if the
goudiR'ss answer the earllneu of coming up."—B(ico;(.

' earl -ish, a. (Eng. earl; -ish.] Like an
earl.

' earl'-ish-ness. 5. [Eng. earlish; -yiess.]

The qualities or characteristics of an earl.

" ' f'arluhneis f I never heard of such a word." "If
there is not such a word, there ought to Iw. Girl is

represented by girlishuesa ; why not earl by earlisft-

iie»tf"'—Mortitner Collins; Two Plangeg for a Ptart,
vol. iii.. p. 114.

' ear'-lock, s. [Eng. mr, and ^tjct.] A lock
or curl of hair worn on the cheek near to the
ear by men of fashion in the early part of the
seventeenth century ; a love-lock.

"These love-locks, or ear-locks, in which too many
of our nation have of late begun to glory."— /Vy/iiic .

Cnloi'fUtiess of I.ove-Loeks, p. a,

ear-ljr, ear-Uch, * eer-U, "ere-liche,
*er-liche, * eare-ly, 'ere-ly, ndv. & a.

[A.S. (trlice = early (adv.), from dfr = sooner,
and lie = like.]

A. -4s aiivcrb .'

1. In good time, soon, betimes.
' By the cause that they ahulden rise.
Harly aiuorwe for to seen the sight"

Chaucer: C. T., 2.490. 2.491.

2. Towards, in or near the beginning.
" Early in 1661 took place a general election "—

itacan/ai/ : iliM. Eng., cu. ii.

3. Soon in life.

"Samuel becan bis acquaintance with God early,
and continned it lat«,*'— Bp. Hall: Contemplations;
Jleedng of Saul and Samuel,

4. Soon or betimes in the day.
" Erely whan the daie was light." Oower, v.

B. As adjective

:

1. Soon or in advance, as compared with
something else : as, an early crop.

2. Coming before or in advance of the
usual time.

" Aa an early spring we aee."
S/takesp. : 2 Henry IV.. i. 3.

3. First, towards, in or near the Tieginning.
" But, as he lay in the morning light, his face for a

moment
Seemed t*> assume once more the forms of its earlier
mauhootl." Lonsfellvw : Evangeline, IL 5.

i. In good time, not advanced in the day.

"At these ea rly hours shake off
The (golden slumber nf repose,"

shakeap. : Pericles, iii. 2.

early English, a. & s.

A. As adjective

:

1. Arch. : [Early English Architecture],

2. I'hilol. ; An epithet most properly em-
ployed to designate the period between 1250
A.p". and 1350 A.D., but commonly used to ex-
jiress any period between 1250 a.d. and the
close of the fifteenth century. [English,]

B. As ftnbst. : The language of England in
the periods described in A. 2.

Early English Architecture : The first of the
pointed or Gothic styles of architecture used
in England. It immediately succeeded the
Norman towards the end of the twelfth cen-
tury, and gradually merged into the Decorated
at the end of tin- lliirteenth. The mouldings
consist of alti'mati- rounds and deejily-cut

hollows, with sniJiU lilk'ts, producing a strong
etiect of light and shadow. The arches are
usually equilateral or lancet-shaped, though
drop-arches are frequently met with, and some-
times jtointed st'gnienteil arches ; trefoil and
cinquefoil arches art' also often used in small
,,,,,.,.;,;,.., ,..,,| i.;ii[.'!!iii;;s, Th'' dnnrways of

EARLY KNOLISH ABCHITECTURE.
Went Front of Salisbury Cathedral.

this style, in large buildings, are often divi<led

into twd, by a single shaft <>r small [lin, witli

a quatrefoil or other ornament. The windou--^

are almost universally of long antl narmw
proportions, and are used singly, or in combi-
nations of two. three, five, and seven ; wlim
thus I'l'Tiil'inei-I. tJu- spac-u between thelii some-

times but little exceeds the width of thd
muUions of the latter .styles. Groined ceil-

ings are very common in this style. The
pillars usually consist of small shafts arranged
round a larger circular pier, but others of a
diflerent kind are sometimes found. The
capitals consist of plain mouldings, or are
enriched with foliage and sculpture charac-
tenstic of the style.

earm, t'.t. [Yirm.J To whine, to complain.

ear'-mark, s. [Eng. ear, and inark.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. Lit. A mark on the ear by which a sheep
is known and identified.

" Sir J. Perrot f in 1584] ordered the Irish to mark all
their cattle with pit«h or earmark, on pain of for-
feiture,"—Cox . Hist, of Ireland.

*2. Any distinguishing or distinctive mark
or feature.

"TheveryeflrTTiarAof the age we live ia.'^Stephens

:

Add. to Sptlm. Hist. Sacr. (16!*8), i>. 235.

II. Law : Any mark made upon anything
for the purpose of identiticatiun.

* ear-mark, v.t. [Eng. ear, and mark, v.]

1. Lit. : To mark, as sheep, by cutting or
slitting the ear.

"Tor feare lest we like rogues should be reputed.
And for earmarkfd beasts abroa*) be bruited."

Sjjenser; Mother Hubbard's Tule, 188.

2. Fig. : To set or place a distinguishing or
distinctive mark upon.
"No peculiarity of style earrmirks the borrowed

phmse.' —Spectator, Oct.. 1881. p. 1,338.

* ear'-marked, pa. par. or a. iEarmark, v.]

'^ ear'-mark-ing, i^r. 3»(ir., a., & s. [Ear-
mark, r. ]

A, &1S, As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (Sea
the verb).

C. -4s siihst. : The act of marking with any
private mark for purposes of identification.

earn (1), "er-nl-en, "eame (1), v.t. &. >.

[A.S. earnian; cogn. with O. H. Ger. & M. H.
Ger, amen, arnon ; Ger. ernten = to reap;
O. H. Ger. & M. H. Ger. urin, aren, urn; Ger.
ernti = harvest.]

A. Transitive :

1. To gain as the reward or wage of labour
or of auy service or i>erformance ; to become
entitled to as recompense for work done.

" Ami then with threat
Doth them comjiell to worke to earne their meat "

Spetuer : E. Q., V. iv. 31.

2. To merit, deserve, or become entitled to

as the result of any actions, or course of con-
duct, whether that which is earned is received
or not.

" Winning cheap the high repute,
Which he through liiLzard huge mnat earn."

JIUton: J: L., ii. 472. 473.

B. Intrans. : To merit, deserve, or gain
anything as recompense for work or labour
done.

""earn (2), "" earne (2), v.i. [Yearn.] To
yearn, to desire greatly, to long.

" And ever as he rode his heart did eariie
To prove hia pui»aance in luttel brave."

Spciuer: E. Q., I. 1. 3.

*^eam (3), *cm, v.i. (A.S. iman, yrnan-
to run ; Ger. gerinnen = to curdle ; rinnen —
to run together.] [lU'N, v.] To curdle us

milk.
" Hang it up for three weeks together ; In which

time it will Iw earned liy the bladder."—.tfaxiref/: Set.

Trails., i> 275.

earn, ±1. [Ernk.] Au eagle,
" They gleamed on many a dusky tarn,
Hauntt'd Ity the lonely <-'i'-/..'

Sc'-tt : Lay of the /,'iit ilinstrcl, iii. 29.

eam-bliter, eam-bleater, s. The
snipe ; Scolnpax gallinaao.

" The eani-lileater, or tn^ ly.-.lrfowl's craw.
Was like to melt hvr very bwirtawa."

Hoss: Hilenore, p. M.

earned, 2>a. jxir. or a, [Earn (1), r.]

ear -nest, .''. <fect. [A.S. eomest = seriousiiea.s ;

((igri. with Dut. cnist ; O. H. Ger. ernust

;

M. II. Ger. crncst ; Ger. ern»'(.]

A, As substantive:

1. Seriousness: a serious reality, as distin-

guislu'il from jesting or a feigned appearance ;

most fi-cquently found in the jihrase, in

earnest.
" Take lu'ed that thia Jest do not one day turn t.j

earnest."—Siitney.

2. A serious or earnest object or business.
" But the main buslnoaa and earnest of tho world is

mcni-y. d<iuiinli.in, and \kiwkt."— I.'Estrange.

boil, bo^: poiit, jiS^l; cat, cell, chorus, chin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, af ; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = f.

-«lan, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -tious, >slous, -clous = shiis. -ble, -die, A:c. = bel, d«I.
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B. As adjeclive

:

1. Ardent, eager, or zealous in the perform-
ance of any act or the pursuit of any object

;

warm, importunate.
" He which prayeth in due sort, is thereby innde the

more attentive to hear : and he which hcAreth, the

more earTiett to pray for the time which we bestow."—
Booker.

2. Intent, fixed, eager.

"On that prospect strange.
Their earnest eyes tney fixed."

Milton P. L..^ 652, «3.

* 3. Serious, important, grave.

"They whom earneit lets do ofteu hinder from being
partakerB of the whole, have yet this the length oi

diviDe service, opportunity for access unto some rea-

sonable part thereof."— ffocAer.

4. Heartfelt, sincere ; as, An earnest prayer.

^ For the difference between earnest and
eager, see Eager.

ear'-nest, 'eer-nes, *er-ncs, s. [Wel.

er>u:s = an earnest-penny ; crn = a pledge ; erno

= to give a pledge ; cogri. with Gael, earlas =
an earnest ; Prov. Eng. arles. (Sfceoi.)]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as II.

2. Anything which gives assurance ;
pledge,

or promise of something to come.
" It ia an eamett of a farther good
That I mean to thee."

!i?takeap. : Ci/mbeHne^ i. 6.

n. Law : Something given by a buyer to a

seller as a token or pledge to bind the bargain ;

a part or portion of goods delivered into the-

possession of the buyer at the time of the sale

as a pledge or security for the complete fulfil-

ment of the contract; a handsel. In Srots

Law the delivery and receipt of an earnest is

considered as evidence of the completion of

the contract, and the party who resiles may
he compelled t<i carry out his obligation, in

addition to forfeiting the earnest he has I'aid.

' Bat if anv part of the price is paid down, if it be
' a penny, or any portion of the goods delivered by

way oiear)tett. the proiiei-t^ of the goods is absolutely
but a penny, or any portion of the goods delivered by

?<r. the proiieTty of the goods is absolutely
bound l.y it : and tne vendee may recover the gooils

by action, aa well aathe vendor may the i>rice of them.
And Buch reganl does the law pay to enrnesf as an
evidence of a contract, that, by the Statute of Frauds.
29 Car. II. c. S, no contract for the sale of goods, to the
value of £10 or more, shall be valid, unless the buyer
actually receives part of the goods sold, by way of

earnest on his part; or unless he gives ixirt of the
price to the vendor by way of earnMf to bind the bar-

gain, or in part of payment: or unless some note in

writing of the bai^in be made and signed by the
party, or his agent, who Is to be charged with the
contract,"

—

Bladiatone: Comment., bk. it. ch. 36.

% Crabb thus discriminates between earne^st

and pkdge : " In the projier sense, the earnest

is given as a token of our being in earnest in

the promise we have made; the pledge signifies

a security by which we are engaged to indem-
nify for a loss. Tlie earnest has regard to the
confidence inspired ; the pledge has regard to

the bond or tie produced : when ,i contract is

only verbally formed, it is usual to give

earnest ; whenever money is advanced, it is

common to give a pledge. In the figurative

application tVie terms bear the same analogy
;

a man of genius sometimes, though not always,
gives an earnest in youth of his future great-

ness ; children are the dearest pledges of affec-

tion between jiarents." {Crabb: Eng. Syuon.)

eamest-money, £. The same as Ear-
nest, s., II.

• eax'-nest-f&L • er~nest-fiil« o. [Eng.
earnest; fnl(l).'] Full of or deserving earnest-
ness, attention, or anxiety.

• l*t tis stint of cmeit/tii matere,"
Chaucer: C. T., 9,05L

ear'-nest-ljir, e^dv. (Eng. earnest; -ly.]

1. In an earnest manner ; with earnestness,
ardour, or zeal ; warmly, eagerly.

' The king by his agents earne.itl!/ pressed them to
grant lilni jireaent supplies for the use of his army."—
Ludli'W Memoir$, L 7.

2. With eaniest or fixed g;ize ; intently.
" He looked upon it ^amettly.
Without an accent of reply."

Byvm : Sitsje o/ Corinth, x%i.

ear'-nSst-ness, s. [Eng. earnest ; -ness.]

1. The quality of lieini^ earnest ; eagerness,

TVamith, ardour, zeal, vehemence.
" Often with .i solemn enmettnet*.
More thjui, ludeetl, belunged to such a trifle.

He begged of me to steal ft."

Shakeip. : OtheUc, r. %

2. Solemnity, seriousness, gravity.
" There never wai a charge maintained with such a

shew of gravity and rtirfK-^friffM. which badaslighter
fL.undation to support it.'—Atterburj/.

3. Solicitude, care, intensity of attention.
" With oTerstnining, and earnettne^ of finishing

their pieces, they often did them more harm than
good.'—I>ri/den.

* eam-ful, a. [Eng. cam (2), v. ; -/"7(7).]

Anxious, yearning ; causing anxiety or yearn-

ing.
" Whate\-er charms might move a gentle heart

I oft have tried, and shewed the ear^i/ul smart
Which eata my bre-^st."

P. Fletcher: PUcatorie Bclogt, b. S.

eam'-ing(l), ;>r. par,, a., & s. [Earn (1), v.]

A. ife B. ^s pr. par. & particip. adj : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive : [A.S. earnung].

1. The act of gaining recompense for labour,

services, or performance.

2. That which is earned, gained, or merited ;

wages, reward. (Generally used in the plural.)
" To the nearest town

He duly went with what small overplus
His earnings might supply."

n'ordstcorth : Excurtion, bk. i.

eaxn'-ing (2), pr. par., a., & s. [Earn (3), v.]

A. .-^ B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As s^ihst. : Rennet, or that which curdles

or coagulates milk.
' Many cheeses are spoiled by giving too gre&t or too

small a proportion of rennet or eamtng to the milk."
•^Maxwell : Sel. Trans, p. 276.

eaming-grass, s.

Bot. : Ciunmon butterwort.
" Piugiiiciil/i rulgitris. steep-giass, eartiing-ffroM."—

Light/oof. p. U31.

^earse, £. [Erse.]

' earsh, s. Prob. connected with eddi^fi (q.v.).

1. A i.loughed field.

" Fires oft are good on barren rarshes made,
With crackling flames to bum the stubble blade,"

Jlag : Virgil ; Gtorgic L
2. Eddish.

* earst, adv. [Erst.] Once, formerly, at first.

" ^\'hicb is through rage more strong than both were
erst." Spenser : F. (/.. I. viii. X8.

* % At earst : At length, in time.
" For from the golden age thnt first H-as named.

It's now ateant became a st'>nie one."
Speiisfr F (i.,\ ii. (Inti-od.)

earth, * erd, * erde, * eorth, " eorthe.
' ertiie, s. & «. [A.S. eort)i£ ,- cogn. with Icel.

jijrd : Dut. aarde ; Dan. & Sw. Jonl ; Goth.
airtha ; Ger. erde, and j>erhaps to Gr. epa {era)

the earth, ipow {an>o)= to plough ; cf. also

Beb. p^i( {erets) = earth.] [Ear (1), v.]

A- As substantive

:

L Ordinary Language:

1. Literally

:

(1) Vegetable soil, either in itself or erro-

neously \iewed as a simple element ; one of
four out of which it was supposed all tilings

were made. [II. 5.]

(2) Tlie globe, the planet on which we live.

[11. 1, 2, 3, &4.]

(3) Dry land, as opposed to the sea.

" This solid globe we live ujton is called the earth :

which word, taken in a more limite<l sense, signifies

such jiarts of this glol>e as are capable, toeing cxmise^l

to the air. to give ri-oting and nourishment to plants,
3o that they may stand and grow in lt."~Lorke.

(4) The ground, the visible surface of the
globe.
" Glance from heav'n to earth, from earth to heav'n,"

Shaketp- : Midmmmcr .VighVs Dream, v. 1.

(5) Different modifications of terrene matter.
(In this sense it has a plural.)

"The five genera of earths are: (1) boles. (3) clays,

(3) marls, (4} ochres. (.^| tripi.lis. — //iH." .Mat. Med.

(it) This world, as opposed to other scenes
of existence.

" What are theee.
So withered, and so wild in their attire.

That look not like th' inhabitants o' tb' earth.
And yet are out?" Shakesp, : Macbetlt, i. .3.

(7) A country, a district, a land.
" In ten set battles have we driven Ijack
Tht-se heathen Saxous. and ;eeained our earth.
As earth recovers from the ebbing tide."

Hryilen: King Arthur, i 1.

• (8) Landed property.
" She is the hnjieful tady of my earth."

Shakesjj. : Romeo * Juliet, i. 2.

2. Fignrativehj

:

(1) The inhaliitants of this globe.

"And the whole r-arrt was of one language."

—

Qen. xl. 1.

• (2) A term of reproach, expressive of gross-

nesa, dulness, or stupidity.
" Thou earth, thou, s\>tAk.'—ShaJkeip. : Tempest. L 2.

• (3) The act of ploughing or turning over
the ground.

" Such land as ye break up for barley to sow.
Two earths, at tho least, ere ye sow it. bestow."

Tusser : Etubandrg.

II. Technically:

1. Astron. : To the eye it appears as if this

earth was in the ceLtre of the universe, the
sun and the st;u-8 revolving round it. The
phenomena are mucli better accounted for by
supposing the apparent revolution of the
celestial vault to be produced by an actual
rotation of the eaiUi on its axis in about
twenty-four hours, producing day and night.

[Day.] Similarly the succession of the sea-

.

sons is best accounted for by assuming the
sun to lie stationary in one of the foci of an
ellipse, and the earth moving round in thai
elli]'se with the poles always slanted at a

I^articular angle to the same point in the
heavens. [Seasons, Year.] In possessing
a satellite (the moon) the earth resembles
various other planets, except that they have
more attendant bodies than one. Ii; fact

the earth is a planet, and, like other planets,
its figure is not far from spherical, as is proved
by its having licen sailed round, Magellan
(Fernando Magelliaens) led the way, having
circumnavigated a great part of the gli>V>e

between a.d. 1519 and 1521, being killed in

the Philippine Islands in the last-named year.
Sebastian del Cano, one of his officers, com-
pleted the enterprise. Sir Francis Dmke
returned alive from a similar enterprise suc-

cessfully carried out between a.d. 1577 and
1579 or 1580. Now so many people have gone
round the world that to have done so confers
no material increase of celebrity. The sight
of the masts of a vessel appearing before the
hull comes in sight is a proof that at least

that portion of the world visible to us is a
cur^'e. Moreover, in an eclipse of the moon
the shadow of the earth obscuring the face of
the luminary is fouudto be circular, and there
are other arguments in the same direction.
Only in a broad sense can the earth be dt-

scribed as spherical ; it is really an oblate
spheroid

—

i.e., the distance between the two
poles is less than that between two extren.i-

ties of a diameter drawn through the equat< r.

This form may have l>een produced by lln-

rotation of a partially fluid sphere. According
to Bessel, the greater or equatorial diameter
is 7,025004 miles, the lesser or }>olar ^•nQ

7,S9y"114 miles ; the difference of diameter, or
polar compression, is '2G'471 miles, and the
proportion of the equatorial to the polar dia-

meter as 299-15 to 298-15. Tlie dimensiui.s
given by Sir R. Airy slightly differ from these.

The force of gravity at the poles is to that at
the equator verj- nearly as ISO to 179. It is

not of uniform density, the French mathema-
tician Clain'ault assuming it to consist of
ellipsnidal strata, increasing in density as
they ajiproached the earth's centre, and, taking
it for granted also that the attractive force
might be calculated on the law of liquids,

proved that the amount of gravity at the
poles tothatat thet-qiuitoris as 180 to 179, and
that the earth's polar axis was to its equa-
torial one as 299 to oOO, whit-h almost exactly
agrees with the result of observation. Clair-

vault believed the mean density of the earth,

taken as a whole, to be about twice that of
the parts near the surtace. Experiments con-
ducted during last century having shown that
the mountain Schehallion in Scotland de-

flected the pendulum 12" from the i>er]^n-

dicular, it was inferred by Dr. Maskelyne that
the density of the mountain was | that of
the globe, and that the density of the earth
was about five times that of water. Mr.
Henrj- Cavendish. Dr. Reich, and Mr. Francis

Baily. trying other experiments, considered

the density of the earth to be 5-67, and Sir R.
Airy believed 4t 0-5G5, that of water being 1.

The numl*r of cubic miles in the earth is

about 259,800.000,000, each cubic mile con-

taining 147,200,000,000 of cubic feet.

2. (!er,g. : The surface of the land is to tliat

of the water on the earth in the proportion of
one to three. The land is unequally distri-

buted, most of it being in the northeni hemi-
.sphere. A great circle, with Falmouth for a
centre and its circumference enclosing exactly

half the surface oftheglobe, would includemore
land than could be embraced within a siunlnr

circle described around any other centre.

3. Geol : The universal opinion of geologists

is that the earth is of immeasurable antiquity,

and though some natural philosophers believe

that there is not at what may be called the

credit of geologists an unlimited fund of time

on which to draw, yet they cheerfully accord

them a few millions of years. Tlie old view

that our plarn-t is but a few thousand years

old now exists only among the uninformed

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, whd. son; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, x. ce ^ e. ey ^ a, qu = kw.
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It is not yet proved that astronomical clianges
have ever taken place since the first estiiblish-

ment of the solar system seriously to iiiuiiify

the state of things existing on the earth ; tlif

present distribution of land and water h:is n»>t

been, geologically viewed, of remote origin ;

when dittereutly proportioned, it must have
produred ditferent climates from th'ise now
existing. (For details see Lyell's Principles of
Geologi/.)

4. Magnetism: The action of the earth on
magnetic substances is like that of a magnet,
and it haa two poles different from the or-

dinary poles. [Pole.]

5. Chemistry

:

• (1) OrigiTiaUy : In the opinion of the
ancient chemists, or alchemists, one of the
four elements of which all material things in

the worid were held to be composed, the
others being fire, air, and water. Not even
one of the four is really a simple substance.

(2) Later: A name given to various sub-
stances, opaque, insipid to the taste, incom-
bustible, and, when dry, friable, i.e., easily

separated into particles. Five divisions of
them were recognised : (a) Boles, (6) Clays,
(c) Marls, (d) Ochres, and (e) Tripolis. Under
these categories were ranked the oxides of
the metals, cerium, aluminium, beryllium,
zirconium, yttrium, erbium, thorium, Ate.

These oxides are insoluble in water, and
are all very rare except aluminium. They
are difficult to separate from each other, oc-
curring together in rare minerals, and henee
the number of metals belonging to this class

is not known, several of those recently dis-

covered having not yet been pro|>erly investi-

gated, as holmiutn, scandium, thulium, &c.

51 For the chemical constituents of vege-
table soil, see Soil.

6. Sports : The hole or retreat of a fox.

B. As (ulj. : Pertaining or relating to, or in

any way having to do with earth or with the
earth.

1 (1) Crust of the Earth : [CbostI.

('2) Earth to earth burial : A burial designe'l
to aid in resolvjnga corpse as soon as possible
intn its constituent elements, instead of taking
m<;asurea to impede its rapid decay. In 1875
this system was advocated by Mr. Seymour
Haden. Discarding leaden and even wooden
coffins, he advocated that wicker-work shouhi
be the material used.

earth-apple, s.

1. A pntJltn,

2. A cucumbt-r.

earth-bag, s.

Mil. : A lag lilled with earth, used for de-
fence in war.

earth-balls, ". ? /.

Botany :

1. Gen. : Balls which grow under the earth.
(Prior.)

2. Spec. : Tuber cibarium.. (Britten d Hoi-
hind.)

earth-bank, s. a bank or mound of
earth.

earth-bath, s.

Med. ; A lit^M-al bath of earth is occafiionally

used on the Continent as a remedy.

earth-battery, s.

Elect. : A laige plate of zinc and a plate of
copper, or a quantity of coke, buried at a
certain disUince asunder in damp earth. The
moisture of tiie earth acta as the exciting fluid

on this vnltaie couple, and a feeble but con-
stant current is iiroduced.

earth-bedded, a. Fixed in the earth as
in u b'.'d.

' Will.* Htny hia foot luay reat upuu.
In yi.n imrtft-bctidett ]etllug etoue.

.Scott : Jt-jk<'by. 11. 16.

earth-borer, s. A form of auger for
boring Imlcs in the ground, where the strata
are sufficiently soft and loose. The shaft has
a screw-point nnd a cutting-face. The twisted
shank revolves insidi,* a cylindrical cane, which
retains the earth till the tool is witlidrawn.
The valve opens to admit the eartli, and closes
as the tool is lifted. [Auger.]

earth-car, s. A car for transporting
gravel and stone iu railway operations.
\Ainrrloui.) [DUMPINO-CAR.]

earth-chestnut. -;.

Bot. : Buniitmjlextw^iii'i. (IVithering, &c.)

earth-closet, s. a commode or night-
stool iu .which a body of earth receives the
fieces, or is dropped upon them to absorb the
effluvia; the resultant is to be utilized as a
fertilizer.

t earth-crab, .''. A name sometimes
given to the Mol.'-cricket.

earth-created, a. Formed or created
of the dust of tlie earth.

" And an eternity, tlie dtit« of gods.
Desceuded uii |h.m..|- earth-created man !"

young: Nighl riioiighls, ix.. 219, 220.

earth-despising, a. Despising this
earth or earthly things.

"A self-forgetting tendernesa of heart
And carth-deJipLiIng dignity of soul."

K ortliwurth : Excursion, bk. v.

* earth-din, * erthe-dene, s. [Earth-
din.]

' earth-drake, s.

AnylO'Sazini Myth. : A mythical monster
corresponding to the di-agon of chivalry and
romance. [Drake.]

" He sacrifices hia own life in destroying a frightful
earth^drak^ or dragon."— W. Spalding.

earth-embracing, a. Embracing or
surrounding the earth as the sea does.

"Earth and air, and earth-embracing sea."
Wordsworth : View/rom BUick Comb.

earth-engendered, a. Rising or spring-
ing from the earth.

" If that speak, it ie

A thundering voice ; and it it sigh, the hiss
Uf earfk-enff'-ndcred wiode,"

Fiinihaw : Pastor Pido, (Transl.)

+ earth-fall, s. a depression of a portion
of the land during earthquake action.

earth-fast, 5. Fast, fixed, or bedded in
the earth.

" The Douglas rent an eartl^/att stone
From its deep bed."

Scott : Lady qf the Lake. v. 23.

t earth-flax, s. [Earthflax.]

earth-flea, s. [So named because it fre-

quents the earth of gardens, &c., whence,
liowever, it makes its way when it can into
tlie human foot, usually under the toe-nail.'^,

where it lays its eggs, If neglected, it mul-
tiplies rapidly, and causes great suffering and
sometimes death.] The Chigre or Chigoe, Pulejs
penetrans. [Chigre. ]

t earth-fly, s. [Fly is probably a corrup-
tion for Jka. the animal being wingless at
every stage of its development.] A Chigre,
Pulex penetrans. (Rossiier.) [Earth-flea.]

* earth-foam, s.

Min. : An old nauK' for Ajihrite (q.v.).

earth-fork, s.

A'jrir. : A pronged fork for turning up the
earth.

earth-gall, s-

Botany

:

1. Gen. : The Gentian tribe of plants, one
characteristic of which ia bitterness.

2. Specially

:

(1) Erythrosa Centaurium. (Britten £ Hoi-
kind.)

(2) The rendering of the name given by the
Malays to a cinchonaceous plant, Ophiorhim
Munoos. The taste resembles that of Gentian,
but is more penetrating. (Lindley.)

earth - house, eird - house, erd -

house, eorth-hus, >.

1. Lit. : A subterranean dwelling known in

Scotland as " Picts' houses " or " Picts' dwell-
ings." The description as given Vielow corre-

sponds with that ^iven by Tacitus of the
buildings of the ancient Germans.

"At the same [dnce, and al»o in uiiothev part of the
pariBh, are wlmt thv country jwople call cird hoiuct.
These are below ground, and nouie of them said to
ext«ud a great way. The sides of these Bubterraneous
miuiBionH are faced up with dry stones to the belsht
nf'about five feet: they uro bt-tween three and four leut
wide, and covered above with large stones laid across,
Tboy may have Iteen either rect-ptnclea for plunder or
pla4.'e9 of 8helt43r frou) the inclemency of the weather,
before houses were built, or of conccaluicut from an
pueniy. —/'. strathdon : Abord Statttt. Ace., xiil.182, N.

2. Fig. : The grave.
" Loathsoiae 1b that earlh-Ttoiue,
Aud grim within to dwell."

LoTtfj/otloto : Orave.

earth-hunger, s.

1. An inordinate desire to become the
possessor or tenant of a small holding : specif,

the intense feeling evinced by the Irish in

favour of a peasant proprietary.

2. The desire of a great Power to enrich
itself at the expense of its neighbours, espe-
cially if they be smaller and weaker.

" Some may think they (the OovemmeutI have done
enough in the way of annexation, remembering what
they said about eartTt-huiiger when out of omce."—
Ech<: April 18, 18&3.

earth-light, s.

Astron.: Light reflected from 'the earth
upon the dark part of the moon, when the
latter is either very young or has waned ton-
siderably. The perfectly illuminated poilion
of the moon derives its enligliteuniciit from
the sun, whilst the liglit retlected from tlie

earth makes the circle faintly compli'ti-

As the moon gains age it offers a less poiti'in

of tlie bright side, and the phenomenon <lifs

away to reappear again when the luminary
has considerably waned. It is called aim)
Earth-shine (q.v.). (Herschel : Astronomy,
§ 417, &c.)

earth-metals,3.j9;. [Earth, s. II., 5 (2).']

U Iteaciions of the Earth metals : They are
j.recipitated from solutions of their salts by
ammonium sulphide, as hydrates and not as
sulphides. The hydrates of aluminium and
lii^ryllium are soluble in caustic soda ; the
uthrr earth-metals—zirconium, thorium, ee-

riuin, lanthanum, didymium, erbium, and
yttrium—are insoluble ; zirconium ami tho-
rium are precipitated as tliiosulphates, by
boiling the solution with sodium thiosulphate,
the other metals remaining in solution.

earth-moss, s.

Bot. : The genus Phascum. (Prior, Britten
A HoUamL)

earth-oil, s. The same as Rock-oil or
Petkulkum (q.v.).

earth-pea, ^.

Bot. : I.athynts amph'uxirpos. (Loudon.)

earth-pillars, earth-pyramids, s. pL
Gt'tiij. tl: Iki'l. : Pillai-s or pyramids of eailh

in Switzt^rhind. tfcc , from twenty to one
]iundii.<l ffft liiyli, uceui-riug in tlie Canton of

A'uhiis, 111 ai iintzni, in the Tyrol, &.c. Some-
tiuK-s tli>'y art.' uappt'd by a single stone. They
have been separated by rain from the terrace,

of which they once formed a part. (I/yeli

:

Prin. Geul (Utli ed.), ch. xv.)

earth-plate, &.

Telcg. : A plate buried in the earth, or a
system of gas or water-pipes utilized for the
purpose, connected with the terminal or re-

turn wire at a station, so as to utiliiw the
earth itself as a part of the circuit, instead
of using two wires, as was the practice pre-

vious to 1837.

earth-puff, ^^

lint. : A species of Lycoperdon. (Noinen-
chtfor, \i)H.j, in jVan;.s.)

earth - pyramids, s. pi. [Kaktii-
rii.i.Ait.s.]

earth - quadrant, 5. A quadrant, a
fourth iiart, or 90° of the earth's circum-
fi'iTiiee.

"A velocity of one earth-guadrant per second."—
Ki-crett: TlifC. G. S. .Si/stcin of Unite USTb). ch. xl.,]). 7a

earth-quave, s. An earthquake.

earth-shine, ».

A.slrnn. : Tin.' same a.s Earth-light (q.v.).

' earth-shock, s. An earthquake.

All th.- living thinL'8 Umt luiud
'Mint ili'iiillv •arth-shock diBappcarcd."

' lli/ron : Sicife «/ Cortnth, xxxlil.

earth-smoke, ^.

Bot. : The Fumitory, Fumaria officinalis.

It is called, espueially in the northern counties

of England, Smoke of the earth or Fume of

the eartli.

earth-Stars, >. pi

1. Ord. Lang. : Stars made by the scatter-

ing of burning fragments during an exjtlosicm

on earth.
" Into countleBS metcora driven,

ItH oart/i-stars melted into heaven.'
Itijron : Siefft' of Corinth, vl.

>oU. b^; poiit, J<J^1; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a^; expect, ^enophon, e^lst. ph - t
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2. Hot. : Various species of Geaster. They
are so called from their star shape when hurst
and lying on the ground. {Prior.)

earth-stopper, s. A man engaged to
stop nptlie earths or holes of foxes to prevent
tliein from taking refuge in them when hunted.

earth-table, s.

Airh. .' The lowest course of stone that is

S'M'ii in a liiiildiiig, level with the earth.

^earth-tiller, ^eorthe-tllie, 'erthe-
tilier, s. A tiller of the ground ; a fanner.

" Theoi ricbe ancren that beoth eorttie-tUien."—
Anrrett Riwle, p. 410.

'earth-tilth, * erthe-tilthe, s. Cul-
ti\atioii of the ground. (if'yUfff.)

earth-tongue, ';.

/!'>^ ; .A popular name given to club-shaped
fungi of the genus Geoglossuni, of which word
it is a lit+'ral translation. Tliey are found on
lawns and grassy pastures.

earth-wolf. s.

Zool. : The same as Aard-wolf (q.v,).

earth's crust, s. [Crust.]

earth, yJ. & i. [Earth, s.]

A, Tnnisitiir

:

1. To cover with earth. (Generally followed
by np.)

" Eitrth np with fresh mould the roots of those «uri-
i'hIiw which the froat may have luicovered."— £"pfrtf»i.-

Iditendar.

* 2. To hide or place under the earth ; to
inter, to bury.

" This fiord 1

Who shall he of aa little memory
Wheu he is earthed."

ShaK-PSp. : Trmp^tf. ii. 1.

* 3. To fix in the earth.

• B. IntraJis. : To retire underground; to
hide in the earth.
" Hence fnxea earthed, and wolves a)>lioiTed the day,
Aiid hungry churls enanaretl the nightly prey."

Tick.-d Poem on Huuring.

carth'-board, «. [Eng. enrth, and hoard.]

Afiric. : The mould-board of a plough, which
turns over the earth.

" The plow reckoned the most proi>er for stiff hiack
clays, ia one that ia Ion«, large, and broad, with a deep
li'iid ;iiid a 8t)iiare rarthfioard, so as to turn up a great
furrow,"— .l/oWimt^.

earth'-bom, a. [Eng. earth, and born.]

I. /-'"'. : Bom of the earth ; terrigenous,
earth-sprung.
" The wounds t make hut sow new enemiefl;
Which from their blood like enrthbom brethren

rise
*

liryden : Ittdinn Emperor, v. L

II. Figuratii'ply

:

1. Relating to or arising from earthly
things or objects.

" All enrfA-ftorn oarea are wrong."
Qald»mith : Vicar of Wakefield, ch. viil.

2. Human, mortal, belonging to this world.
' Into onr room of hliss thus high advanced
Creatures of other mould, earthboru i»erhap8.
Not spirits," Milton: /"./,., iv. 359-61.

3. Of mean birth, low-born.
" Fnrthhnrn Lyoon shall ascend the throne."

Smith.

earth-bound, n. [Eng. earth, and hound.]

1. JJt. : Fixed or fastened in the earth.
" Who cjin impress the format, bid the tree
UdUx his etzrthboitnd riMit?"

.S'Aa*«;>. . .ifacbefh, \v. 1.

2. Fig.: Fixed on earthly objects and cares.

* earth'-bred. n. [Eng. earth, and hral.] Of
jne;m or low biith ; low-boni, abject, giovel-
ling, desjiicable.

" Peasants. I'll curb your headstrong impudence.
And make you treni*>le when the fiounxira;
Yen. earthbred worms." Bretcer : Lini/ua. i, 6,

* earth-din, * erthe-d3m, ' erthe-dene,
.;, [Eng. eorth^ and 'iin.] An earthipiak'',

"The neghend ihiy grct rrthrdi/ti sjil l>e."

J/ampole: I'ricke of Conscifni-e, 4.T90,

earthed, /-«. par. or a. (Earth, v.]

Sarth'en, " eorth-en, " erth-en, n. [Eng.
rnrth ; sntl". -en.\ Madr nf cartli, clay or
snuilar substance.

"Th«'y took it ui>. and put it into an earthen pot."—
Buriynn : Pilgrim s Progreu. pt. ii.

^ Now passing out of use, the place being
8up]>lieii hy the substantive earth used ad.iec-
tively, as, earth woik, not often now earthen
work. (Trnu'h : Ettfjlish Fast and Pres., 117.)

earthen - pipe, s. The Romans used
earthen pij^es where economy was an object.

They preferred lead. Tlie earthen pii>es had
a thickness of at least two inches, and the

ends were respectively contractedand enlarged
to fit into and to receive the adjacent pipes.

The joints of the pipes were luted with quick-

lime and oil. Tlie thickness was increased

at the bottom of a bend, as in crossing a

valley or hollow, or the pipe at this part was
" secured by ligatures or a weight of ballast."

Earthen pipes are found in the walls of the
batlis and the Coliseum, of various diameters,

none less than two inches diameter. (Knight.)

earthen-ware, s. A general expression
which covers all ceramic work, such as stone-

ware, delft, porcelain. &c. [Pottery.] The
tenn, as far as it may have a less general

meaning, includes merely the commoner
classes of clay-ware, otherwise known as
crockery. The clay, having been projierly

tempered, is formed on the wheel and dried

under cover until it has acquired considerable
solidity. The glaze, of tlie consistence of
cream, is then ]tut on as evenly as possible by
mea.ns of a brush. Small articles are glazed
by pouring in the glaze and then pouring it

oiit again, sufficient adhering for the purpose.
The glaze consists of galena ground to powder
and mixed with "slip ;" that is, a thin soln-

tion'of clay. This is a clear glaze, and Is made
black and opaque by the addition of maiiga-

nese : 1 part of manganese to every 9 of galena.

The glaze having dried, the ware is piled in the

kiln. A low heat, applied for twenty-four
hours, drives off the moisture ; an increased

heat forauT^ther twenty-hours, as high as can
be bom without fusion, bakes the clay, drives

otf the sulphur from the galena, and catises

the lead to form a glass with the clay to which
it adheres. With increase of heat this glass

spreads over the surface of the ware. After
the furnace is cooled, the ware is removed.
The glaze, consisting of oxide of lead, is solu-

ble in acids, such as vinegar and those of

fruit, and is destroyed, rendering injurious

the food with which it combines. A more re-

fractory clay adi'jits the use of a less fusible

glaze of a harmless character. Earthen-ware
is found among almost all nations and tril>es,

though all have not the art of glazing, nor
liave all the art of baking. Dr>'ing is not
baking, and it requires great heat to make a
good ringing article. The Egyptians and
Etruscans had pottery at a date before the
lii-.tiini' period. We knowmore of the former
than of the latter at early periods. The re-

semblance of the Greek and Etrurian ceramic
wniks is remarkable. Glazing came from
China. Wedgwood obtained his ])atents about
A.D. 1762.

" In the midst of stones and moss.
And wreck of particoloured earthen-vare.'

Wordsicortk : Excursion, bk ii.

*earth'-fed, a. [Eng. erirth, and fed.] Feed-
ing or living upon earthly things ; carnal, low.

grovelling.
" 9iich efirth-frd minds,

t That never tasted the true heaven of love."

fifd Jonson : Vofpotie, lit 0.

t earth'-fld-X, s. [Eng. earth, and /ox.]

Mii't-ralngij :

1. A popular name sometimes given to

Amianthus, from its long flaxen fibres.

2. A fibro\is kind of talc.
" Of English talc, the coarser sort is called plaister

or parget ; the finer, earthjtojc, or aalamander'a hair."
— iVoodwarJ.

earth'-i-ness, s. [Eng. earthy; 'Tiess.]

1. Lit. : The (|nality of bein^ earthy ; the
state of consisting of or containing earth or-

earthy matter.
" He freetl rainwater . . . fnmi ita accidental, ^nd.

as it were, feculent earthinesi."—Boi/le : Work*, iii, IM.

'2. Fig. : Crossness, meanness, coarseness.

"So long as they have only light enough to hate
Hglit. they may xipun the first glimpse retire into their
ciinhineits."—/l^rom: Enthiitiattn (Iiitrod.).

earth -ing, pr.par., a., d- $. [Earth, r.]

A. & B. As vr. jmr. d; particip. adj . : (See
the verb).

C. As mhat.: The act of covering up with
eartlt or mnidd.

earth'-li-ness, 5. [Eng. earthly: -ness.]

t 1. The quality of being earthly, or of the
earth.

" 2. Worldliness, strong attachment to
worldly things.

" 3. Perishableness ; want of durability.
frailtv.

• earth -ling, s. [Eng. earth; -ling.]

1. An inhabitant of the earth ; a mortal ; a
poor, frail creature.

"To ptirtMingi, the footstool of Ood. that stage
which he raised for a small time, seeiuetlt niaguifi-
cent."—Dnimmonrf.

2. One who is attiched to things of this

earth ; an earthly-minded person.

earth -Ij^. • earthe-ly, ' erthe-U, * erth-
ly, • erth-lych, "^ erth-y-ly, a. [Eng
earth ; -bj.]

1. Made or consisting of earth ; earthy.
" A sceptre or au earthly sepulchre."

Shakesp. . 3 Henry VI., i. 4.

"2. Resembling earth or clay ; lifeless.

Doth shine ui»on the dead man'3 earthly cheeks."
Shakexp. : Titjis Androtiicus, ii. S.

3. Of or pertaining to this world ; mortal,
human, as opj>osed to immortal.

"The earthly author of my blood."
^hitkeip. . Iilchard III., i. S.

4. Pertaining to this life or our present state,

worldly, carnal, as opposed to spiritual.
" It muBt l>e our solemn huslness aud endeavour, at

fit sea^ouH, to turn the stream of our thought:^ from
eartMy towards divine objecta."

—

.itterbury.

5. Pertaining to this life, as opposed to a
future life.

" Joyed an earthly throne."
ahaketp. . 2 Benry VI.. iv. 9.

6. Corporeal, not mental.
" Great grace that old man to him given had.
For ii<Mi he often saw. from heaven bight.
All were hia earthly eyen both blunt and liad."

Speruer: F. y.. I. X. 47.

7. Living or existing on the earth.

'[Helshsl come att laste.

And culle all erthyly cre-itures."

Lanffland : P. Plowman, y. 129.

S. Among things conceivable as possible in

this world ; jwssible, conceivable
" Who would learn one earthly thing of use?"

Pope : Rape of the Lock. v. 22,

earthly-minded, a. Having a mind
fixed on this earth ; unspiritual, destitute of
s[>irituality.

" The earthly-minded antichrists aud hypocrites."—
Bale . On the Ber'el., pt. ii,. k- ii

earthly-mindedness, .<=. The quality
of l>eing earthly-minded, unspirituality, gross-
ness, sensuality, devotion to earthly or worldly
objects.

"The e(ir(Wif-miit</*'dneM came from this animated
earth, the bony ; and ia to shrink up again into its
own priuciple, and to perish."'—J/ore; Cotj. Cabb..
p. 75.

earth'-nuts, s. pi. [Eng. earth, aud nuts.]

Botany

:

1. Generally

:

(1) Plants which, when tlieir flowers are
succeeded by fruit, bury the latter under the
ground. Exami'le ; Arachis hypoga^a.

(2) Subterranean tubercles of fleshly-rooted
plant-s. Example : Lothynis tvberostts.

2. Specially:

(1) Arachis hyjwgnn. (Lovdon.) [1 (2).]

One of the underground tubers of Carum
hulhocastaniivi. It is called also Pig-nut
(q.v.). (Bentham.)

(2) The globular tuber of the Tuberous
Bunium, Bnniiwi Jlexuosum. (Bentham.)

(3) The genus Conopodium. (Sir Joseph D,
Hooker.) His Conopoditim deniidatnm i& what
is more generally known as Bnnivm Jfeniosum.

[3 (•-')•]

(4) (Fnanthe 2nvipinellaides. (Britten & Hol-
land.)

earth'-qnake. :>'. & a. [Eng. earthy and
>p,nke.]

A. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Ijingnage

:

1, Lit : In the same sense as II. (q.v.).

2. Fig. : Any couvnlsion in the political

woild.

n. deal. <£ Hist. : A quaking, vibratory,

undulating, or other movement of a i^ortiou

of the earth's crust produced by forces acting
from beneath. Certain premonitory symp-
toms are believed to herald the approach o(

a great earthquake. These are : irregularities

in tiie seasons, sudden gusts of wind inter-

rupted by dead calms ; violent rains at nn-
tisual seasons, or in countries where they
rarely occur ; a reddening of the sun's disc

and a heaviness in the air continuing, it may
bo, for months ; an evolution from the soil of

electric matter, inflammable gas, with sul-

phurous and mephitic vapours ; subterranean

f^te, f^t, f^e, amidst, what, fall, father; ive. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, ce, oe = e ; ey = a. qu = Isw.
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noises like tliose ttf c^iniaye wheels, urtillery,

or tliimdtT ; ciies of distress einitU-d by
aiiiiiials ; and drowsiness with a feeling of

sea-sickness in men.
Wijeii the fatal moment arrives, the gronnd

at some spot is heaved up. and becomes the

centre of vibration or undulations, reminding;

us of tliose prodneed by the ripple wave
propagate<l in a continnally enlarging circle

armuid the spot where a pebble has been cast

into a pond. Tlie earth swells and heaves

like a rolling sea ; cracks and rents are pro-,

duoed in all directions, like those on a window
pane. Great funnel-like holes yawn open.

New lakes are formed. The houses and other

erections may, with their inhabititnts, be de-

stroyed over the greater i»art of a city in a

few "motnents, though it is a suggestive fact

that this destruction is often limited to those

built on one geological stratum. Precipitous

clilfs fall into atl.jacent seas or rivers, in the

Litter <ase more or less damming them up and
jtroduciiig fioods. Landslips Uike place with
similar consequences. Cattle fee<ling on clitfs

fall into tlie sci and are ilrowned. The sea

liecomes agitated, and after first receding from
the land, then rolls in upon it with a wave of

enormous lieiglit. This is more especially the

case if the focus of agitation be beneath the

.sea. The sensation on board ship when an
eaithquake occui-s is as if the vessel had
struck a rock.

There are certain regions to which both the

point-s of volcanic eruption and the nn>ve-

mcuts of great earthquakes are confined.

[Vni.i ASIC REGION.) The two, therefore, have
l-r.tbably a common origin^ steam, molten
matter, Ac. wliich have forced exit to the

external atmosphere, generating a volcano,

and similar explosive material still seeking
for vent, producing an earthquake. Con-
nected with the latter, as with the former,

are such phenomena as the ejection from the

ground of torrents of water discoloured by mud

,

and emitting mephitic vapours which, if in-

tense, are fatal to human and to animal life.

Not uncommonly an old volcano goes into

eruption, or, more rarely, its upper part and
crater fall in and a new one is generated in

the midst of an earthquake. Great upheavals
of land are its nonnal effects, though in ex-

ceptional cases there are subsidences instead

of elevation.

It is supposed that, on a very moderate
estimate', an earthquake occurs somewhere
eveiy <l^y- What runs up the number of such
occurrences is that there is generally a series

nf shocks at a place instead of a single one.

Most of these arc on a small scale ; but others

affect a wide area, and are most destructive.

That which happene<i at Lisbon on Nov. 1,

1755, shook a portion of the earth's surface

four times greater than the whole area of

Europe. It is said to have destroyed GO,000

people in Lisbon in the space of six minutes,
nor is Lisbon the only city where multi-

tudes , have perished from a similar cause.

In the year 1891 about 10,000 persons are said
to have perished in Japan in an earthquake,
and upwards of 12,000 in Kuchan (Persia) in

November, 1S93.

' B. Js (iilj. : Shaking the earth.
" The farthijuakf voice of Victory,

Tu tlite the l.mith o( life."

Byron : Ode to Napoleon.

earthquake - alarm, s. An alarm
founded on the discovery or supposition that

a few seconds previous to the occurrence of

an cartiiq..ake the magnet temporarily loses

its power. To an armature is attached a
weight, so that upon the magnet becoming
paialyzcd, the weight drops, and, striking a
brll. :4!ves the alarm.

earth- quak-ing, a. (Eng. earth, and
(luctciiifi] Subject or liable to earthquakes.

'Thiit i-nliileiia. yet inoitit, unhealthy, earlfu/iuikiiig
tiKit n hich wiui Hetected by the Spiiuish lender fur the
sitf of hiH eapitJil [Lhiml'— AthiriuFum. Aug 27. 18W1,

* earth Shaking, ' erthe shak-ynge,
((. A; s. iKug. fiirth. and .sluiklnij.]

A. As adj. : Having the jtower to shake the
eartli ; raising or causing caithquakcs.

"Bfdiilo him stalkH lo battle
The huge lurthnluikiriff l-east"
Maniulay I'roiihrcy of Capys, xxiv,

B. Assuhat. : An earthquake.
" Anii lo 1 ther wiw luaaJ a great earth-ifutkynfft:"—

M'U-t'Jf'--: Matthew xxviiL

earth'Ward, (ulv. [Eng
waul llic '-arlli.

mrth ; -ward.] To-

earth'-Virdrk, -. [Eng. earth, and work.]

Knijin. iV Fort.: Mounds of earth raised as

a defence. <u- to form the banks of canaLs, or

the embankments for laihvays.

"The white tower ... is blocked up with a double
lint of earthworkji pierced fur guus."— H'. tf. liuentill :

Crimeatt War, ch. xxxiL

earth''Worm, s. [Eng. earth, and it'orm.]

1. lAtrraUy:

(1) A well-known annelid (Lumbricits ter-

reMris. Its elongate form, naked skin, and
fleshy or bluish colouring, and viscous trail

are fami-liar to all. It consists of many narrow
rings in contact with each other. Between
the thirtieth and fortieth segments is a thick-

ened portion called the clitellum, an organ of

reproduction. There are no tentacles, no eyes,

and no teeth, but the mouth has a short pro-

boscis. When the decaying parts of animals
and vegetables are swallowed, there is taken
with them into the ground a quantity of vege-

table soil which is subsequently ejected in

small heaps called worm casts. The attention

of Mr. Charles Darwin having been called to

the habits of this despised animal, that great

naturalist read a paper before the Geological

Society '>n the " Formation of Mould " (which
was published in the second series of the
Trunsactiom, p. 605), sh.'wiiiL' tli.-it vegetable

soil in its present aspect and liistribution was
largely produced by the earthwurms, Darwin
recurred to the subject in his old age, and his

last gre^t work was on Worms.

(2) {PI): The English name of theTerricolie,

a tribe of Annelids, order Oligochteta,

2. FUj. : A mean, sordid, worldly-minded
person.

"Thy vain contempt, dull earthworm, cease ;

I won't for refuge fly." aSorris.

earthworm-oil, s.

rUar. : \ green nil obtained from the com-
mon species of earthworm. It is used medi-
cinally as a remedy for earache.

earth'-^, a. [Eng. earth; •?/.]

I. Ordinary Ixingnagc :

1. Liternlhj:

(1) Consisting or composed of earth ; terrene.

"All w.iter, especially that of raiD, is stored with
iii;dter, light in couiparisou of the comtnon earthy
matter."

—

Woodward.

(2) Pertaining or relating to the earth

;

mortal, human.
"Flaming minitters to watch and tend

Their earthy charge," MiUon : P. L.. ix. 15"

(3) Inhabiting this earth ; tenestrial.

.
" Those earthy spirits black and ejivioua are

:

III caJl up other gods of form more fair."

Jtrydtn : Indian Emperor, ii. 1.

(4) Relating to earth.

'Mine is the ehipwreck in a watery sign ;

And in an earthy the d.irk dungeon mine."
Drydeii : J'alamon & Arctfe, iiL JOI, 402.

(5) Resembling earth, or any of its proper-

ties : as, an earthy taste or smell.

2. Fujanitirrly:

(1) RcsiMiiIiling earth; cold and lifeless as

eartli ; turned tu clay.

" To survey his dead and earthy image.
What were it but to make my sorrow greater."

Shakeap. : 2 Henry VL, iiL 2.

(2) Gross, carnal, worldly, not refined.
" Ijiy open to my earthy gioan conceit,
Sniotliered In errors, feeble. itt.Allow. weak.
The folded meaiitiig of your words' deceit."

Shaketp : Comedy of Errors, Hi. 2.

II. Mill. : Dull, dead, without lustre.

earthy calamine, s.

Mill. : Till- sauic as Hvdbozincite (q.v.).

earthy cobalt, s.

Min. : The same as Wad (q.v.). (Brit. Mits.

I'lttutoiiiif) The .sime as Asbolite, a variety

of Wad. (Dana.)

Karthy cobalt bloom: A variety of Erythrite
(q.v.).

earthy firacture, s.

liliii. : Fracture exhibiting a rough surface,

with minute elevations and depressions.

earthy manganese, ^^.

Mm. : Til-"' sanir ;is Bnu MANGANESE (q.V.).

earthy minerals, 5.

Mill.: In thf ;iri7iiigcmcnt of Mr. William
rhillips i'Mi.S., r.(J.S.. the th-st great class of

minerals, those consisting largely of sm-h
"earths" assilex or silica, alumine or alumina,

lime, magnesia, &c. These are followed by the
Alkalino-earthy minerals in which potish,
soda, &c., ajipear ; and nextby the Acidiferous-
earthy minerals which liave in their ccm-
position sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid, &c.,
to which follow the Acidiferous alkalino-
earthy minerals, such :is alum and its allies.

The arrangement of Dana is different.

ear'-lPtix, s. [Eng. ear, and wax.] Cerumen,
a thick viscous substance, seci'eted by the
glands of the ear into the out-er passage.

"Therefore hath nature loricated or plaistered over
the Bides of the hole with earwax. to entangle iueecta.

'

—Jiay: On the Creation.

ear'-vig, * eare-wlck, • ear-wlck, s.

[A.S. cor-w'taja, edr-wicga, so-called IVoiii a
belief that it crept into the ear; A.S. can' =
an ear, and wic(ia = an earwig, a horse. Skeat
thinks it means a wriggler, a carrier ; cf. u-ag.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. Lit. : The same as II. 1.

* 2. Fig. : A whisperer ; a prying, insinuat-

ing infonner or talebearer.

"Hearken not to Rehoboam's earwigs."—Backet

:

Life of Williaing. i. 50.

II. Technically

:

Entmiiology

:

1. Sing. : Forjicula anricularia. A well-

known insect, somewhat like a StJiphylinus.

but having a forceps at its tail ; this in the
males is considerably curved, and has a tooth-

like process. The earwig is found under the
bark of trees, imder stones, &c., and in damp
situations generally ; it also frequents flowers,

devouring the petals and Ihc ordinary leaves

of the several plants. The female sits on her
eggs like a hen, and is a patient and aflectionate

mother. The earwig will go into the ear as

into any other cavity, but it has no special

love for that hiding-place more than others,

and when it enters it, does so without evil

intent. [Forficula.]
" Earwigt and enaiU seldom infect timber."—

Mortimer : Husbandry.

2. Fl. : The family Forficulida?(q.v.). These
were considered to be orthopterous insects,

belonging to the sub-order Cursoria. Now
they are placed imder the order Dermapteia
or Euplexoptera (q.v.).

^ (1) Common Eanvig : Forjicula auricularia,

[Earwig.]

(2) Great Eamng : Labidttra gigantea.

(3) Little Earwig : Labia minor.

t ear-wig, v.t. [Earwig, .s.] To gain over or

inlluein-e by whispered or covert insinuations
;

to raise a bias or prejudice in by insinuations.

"He was bo sure to be earwigged in private."—
Marryat: Snarleyyow.

ea^e, * ese, * else, * eyse, s. [O. Fr. & Fi

.

i{i^(\ a wonl of doubtful origin ; cf. Gael.

adhais = leisure, ease.]

I. Literally:

1. Astate of rest or quietness ; an undisturbed
state of quiet, either of the body or mind.

(1) 0/ the body: Fi'cedom from disturbance,

annoyance, pain, or labour ; repose, rest.

Here dwells kind Ease and unreproving Joy,"
Thornton: Castle of Indolvtwc, I. 2.

(2) 0/ the mind: Tranquillity, freedom from

anxiety, concern, or solicitude.

" His soul shall dwell at eaae-'—Ptalm xxv. 13.

2. Rest or repose after labour ; intermission

of labour.

"Oive yourselvcB ease from the fatigue of waiting."—

Sicift,

* 3. That which produces or tends towards

quiet, repose, or freedom fiom anxiety or

solicitude.
" It iaa Binall crime to wound himself by anguish of

heart, to deprive himeelf of all the pleasures, or eusifx.

or enjoyments of \itv."—Temple.

II. Figuratively:

1. Freedom froui constraint, formality, or

close attenti<in to form.

2. Freedom from harshness, stiffness, or

artificiality of style.

"True ease In writing comes from art, not chance.

Ah thOHU move easiest who have learnwl Ui dance.'

J'opc : Essay on Criticitnt, 305, 303.

3. Facility, readiness ; a freedom or absence

of dilllculty.

•The willing metal will obey thy hand
Kollowliig with easi; if favoured by thy fat«."

Itrydvn: Virgil; -ffucW vi. WW, 221.

4. Use, avail, utility, advantage. {Scotch.)

1 i-en k*ie them leg-lxdl. for there's nae ease in

dealing wi^ nuartelBome fowk.' —S<»« . Ouy Manmr-
ing. ch. ill.
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il (1) At easf : In a state free from any
thing likely to dUturb, annoy, or cause
anxiety.

(2) To stand at ease :

Mil. : To stand in the ranks in a certain

posture which gives ease or rest.

(3) Ifl at ease : In a state of mental or bodily
disquiet or disturbance.

^ (1) Crabb thus discriminates between
ease, quiet, and repose : " The idea of a motion-
less state is common to all these terms : ease

and quiet respect action on the body : rest and
rtjtose respect the action of the body : we are

easy or quiet when freed from any external

agency that is painful ; we have rest or repose

when the body is no longer in motion. Repose

is a circumstance of necessity ; the weary seek

repose; there is no human being to whom it

is not sometimes indispensable. We may rest

in a standing posture ; we can repose only in a

lying position ; the dove which Noah first

sent out could not find rest for the sole of its

foot ; soldiers who are hotly pursued by an
enemy, have no time or opportunity to take
repose : the night is the time for rest ; the
pillow is the place for repose. Ease denotes an
exemption from any painful agency in general

;

qwief denotes an exemption from that in par-

ticular which noise, disturbance, or the

violence of others may cause ; we are easy,

or at ease, when the body is in a posture agree-

able to itself, or when no circumjacent object

presses unequally upon it ; we are quiet when
there is an agreeable stillness around ; our
ea.'se may be disturbed either by internal or

external causes ; our qui^t is most commonly
disturbed by external objects : we may have
ease from pain, bodily or mental ; we have
qvi^t at the will of those around us; a sick

person is often far from enjoying ease, al-

though he may have the good fortune to enjoy
perfect quiet : a man's mind is often uneas^y

from its own faulty composition ; it sutfers

frequent disquietudes from the vexatious tem-
pers of others."

(2) He thus disc..uinates between ease, easi-

ness, facility, and lightness: "Ease denotes
either the abstract state of a person or quality

of a thing : easiness, from easy signifying hav-

ing ease, denotes simjily an abstract quality
wliich serves to chai-acterize the thing; a
person enjoys ease, or he has an easiness of

disposition : ease is said of that which is

borne, or that which is done ; cosiness and
facility, from the Latin ficilis, easy, most
commonly of that which is done ; the former
in application to the thing as before, the latter

either to the i>erson or the thing : we speak of

the easiness of the task, but of a person's

facility in doing it : we judge of the easiness

of a thing by cnmi>aring it with others more
(iifflcnlt I we judge of a person's facility by
comparing him with others, who are less

skilfid. Ease and lightness are both said of

what in to be borne ; the former in a general,

the latter in a particular sense. Wliatever
presses ia any form is not easy : that which
presses by excess of weight ia not light : a
cctAb may be easy from its make ; it can be
light only troni its texture. The same distinc-

tion exists between their derivates, to case, to

foMlitate, and to lighten. To ease is to make
easy or free from pain, as to ease a person of

his laboiu": to facilitate is to render a thing
more practicable or less difficult, as to facili-

tate a person's progress ; to lighten is to take

off an excessive weight, as to liglUen a person's
burdens." (Crahb: Kng. Synan.)

oa^, * ese, v.t. & i. [Ease, s.)

A. Tra^isitive

:

1. To free from pain or anything which dis-

quiets, disturbs, or annoys the body ; to re-

lieve, to give relief or rest to.

" We'll walk afuot .iwhile aod ease uur letis."

3hake$p. : 1 Henry I V., ii. 2.

2. To free from anxiety, care, or solicitude ;

to relieve.
" I will ecue my heart"

Shakeap : I //etiry IT., i. 5.

3. To relieve or free from a burden ; to

hghten of.

"Sing, and I'll eate thy abouldera of thy load."
I}ry(Uii : VirgU ; Eel. ix. 91.

4. To lighten ; to make easier or lighter.

5. To assuage, to mitigate, to alleviate, to
allay.

" He speaka of auch mediclnea as procure sleep, and
«(ue i)Ain."—ArlniChnoC.

6. To render less difficult or more prac-

ticable ; to facilitate.

7. To relieve or release from pressure or
restraint ; to make looser, to move Or shift

slightly ; as, To ease a nut or a bar in ma-
chinery.

8. To relieve or dismiss from an office or
post.

" He U sore
To be eoMed of his office."

MoMinger : Unnatural Combat, UL 2.

9. To rob ; as, To ease a person of his purse.
(Slang.)

B. Intransitii^e

:

1. To give relief or ease.

"To weep with them that weep doth ease some de*L"
Sh'tkesp. : Titut Andronicut, UL L

2. To relax one's efforts or exertions.

"They also rowed right thn^ugh to Iffley withoat
easing.' —Daily Telegraph. March C, 1882,

% (1) Ease he}' : The command given to
reduce the speed of the engines of a steamer,
generally preparatory to the order to " stop
her.

"

(2) To ease a way or off

:

Naut. : To slacken [a rope] gradually.

(3) To ease a ship:

Naut. : To put a ship's helm hard a-lee, to
prevent her pitching when close-hauled.

ea^ed, pa. jmr. or a. [Ease, v.\

'ea§e-fiil, (I. [Eng. ease, and /ii/(0.] Full

of ease, quiet, or repose ; quiet, peaceful.
" I spy a black, Buapicioua. threateuing cloud. •

That will encoauter with our glorious sxm.
Ere he attain his erisefitt western bed."

Shakesp. : 3 Senry VI., T. 8.

'ea^e-ful-ly, adv. [Eng. easeful ; -ly.] With
ease or quiet ; quietly, peacefully.

*
eas'e-fiil-ness, s. [Eng. easeful; -«ess.]

The quality or state of being full of ease,

quiet, or repose ; peacefulness.

ea^'-el. s. [Dut. ezel ; Ger. esel = (1), a little

ass, an ass ; (2) an easel.]

Painting : A-wooden frame for supporting a

picture during its execution.

He runs to his easel at suurise, and sits before it.

caressing his picture, all ilay till nightfall. "—rAflcAr-
ruy - yewc/met. ii. 117.

1[ Painter's easel : [Easel-animalcule].

easel-animalcule, s.

Zool. : What was oiiC4^ believed to be a
genuine genus of animals, and was called

Pluteus. i'Ut is now proved to be only the
larval form of some echinoderms. It is called

also in English Painter's easel.

easel-picture, s. A term employed to
designiite u piiture of small dimensions, such
as to render it portable. (FairlioU.)

ea^'-el, eas-sel« adv. [A.S. east do^l = the

eastern portion or side] Eastward, toward
the east.

"Ob. man. ye should hae hadden easel to KJpple-
tringan."—Sc»>rt - Ouy Mannering, ch. L

" eas'e-less, a. [Eng. ea^; -less.] Wanting
or 'destitute of ease or quiet ; uneasy.

" Send me some tokens, that my hope may live.

Or that my e'X»eleit thoughts may sleep and rest."

Donne Poems, p. 264.

ea^'e-ment, s. [Eng. ease ; -vnerU.]

L Ordinary Langva.ge

:

I. The act of easing, relieving, or making
lighter ; alleviation, mitigation.

"A hopeful confidence iu God for the removal or
?iwe»wn(ofouraffliction8"—Burrow .- Sermon, vol iii.

ser. X.

• 2. An advantage, convenience, or assist-

ance ; a relief, an accommodation.
"He has the advantage of a fiee lodging, and some

other euternents.'Swi/t.

II. Law : A liberty, advantage, or privilege,

without i>roflt, which one proprietor has in

or through the estate of another, distinct from
the ownership of the soil ; as, a right of way,
a water-cour.se, &c.

ea^'-er, s. [Eng. eas(e); -er] One who or

that which gives ease, quiet, or relief. (TrcrwA :

On some Def. in our Eng. Diet., p. 18.)

eaf-i-ly, *ea8-e-ly, 'es-i-ly, 'es-y-ly,
adv. [Eng. easy ; -ly.]

1. Without pain, trouble, annoyance, or
anxiety; quietly, tranquilly; in ease or quiet.

" Instead of passing your life as well and easily, you
re«olve to paaa it as ul and aa iniaerahle as you can."—
Temple.

2. Smoothly, quietly, gently ; without dis-

cord or disturbance.

3. Smoothly, evenly ; without jolting or
shaking ; as, A carriage rims easily.

" He will bear you easily, and relnawell."

—

Shakesp :

riPtsVeA Jfight. iii. i.

4. With case or facility ; without difficulty.

"Sounds move swiftly, and at great distance ; but
they require a medium well dispin::^, and tbelr trans-
mission is easily stopped."— flacoH .• tVaturat Bistcry.

5. Without great exertion or sacrifice uf
labour or expense.

" From that point they took matters more easily "—
Itaiiy Telegraph, March 2. 168S.

6. With readiness or willingness ; reailily,

without reluctance.

"\ can eatUp resign to others the praise of yoi>r
illustrious family."— Dryden.- State qf IniifK-eiice

(Dedic.f.

7. Conimodiously, comfortably ; as, A coat
fit^t vasily.

ea^'-i-ness, *e8-y-nesse, s. [Eng. ea.*tii:

'Uess ]

1. Tlie quality or stiite of being at ease

;

rest, tranquillity, comfort, ease ; freedom from
pain, annoyance, or anxiety.

" I think the reason I have assigned hath a great
intere-tt in that rest and easiness we enjoy when
H3l&ep."—/tay : Oti the Creation.

2. The state or quality of imparting or
affording ease or comfort.

3. Freedom from stiffness, constraint, or
formality.

" Abstruse and mysttck thoughts you must express
With painful care, but seeming easiness."

/ioscommon : Art of Poetry.

i. Freedom from difficulty ; ease, facility.

" Easiness and difficulty are relative terms."

—

Tillot-
ton.

0. The quality of being free from anj'thing
which might cause difficulty ; freedom from
hardness or severity.

"The very easiness of his terms will be one of the
blackest aggravations of our baseness and inexcusable
guUt"

—

Sharp. Sermons, vol. ii.. ser. 5.

6. Willingness, readiness ; a freedom from
reluctance or indisposition.

"Give to him, and he shall but laugh at your eoH-
nes* ; save his life, but, when you have done, look to
your own."

—

South.

1^ For the difference between easiness and
ease, see Ease, s.

ea^'-ihg (1), ^'eas-in, s. [A corruption of

A.S. efese = eaves (q.v.).]

1. The eaves or projecting lower edge of a
roof.

2. The part of a stack where it begins to
taper.

easing-gang, s. A course of sheaves in

a stin-k, projecting at the eaaiu to keep the
rain frutu getting in.

ea^'-ing (2), 'es-ynge, pr. par., a., & s.

[Ease, v.]

A, & "B, As pr. par. £ particip. adj, : (See
the A'crb).

C, As subst. : The act of making easy,
lightening, or slackening ; easement.

eas'-sel, eas-sil, adv. [Easel, adv.]

east, *eest, 'est, a., s., &adi\ [A.S.edst = in

the east ; cogn. with Icel. oits(r ; Dan. ost; 0ut.
oost ; Sw. ostan ; Ger. osten = the east ; Lat.

aurora = dawn, the east ; Gr. iftuv (eos) =
dawn ; Sansc. nshas, from the same root as

Lat. uro ~ to bum ; Fr. est ; Sp. cste.]

A. As adjective :

1, Towards the rising sun, or towards that

point where the sun rises when in the equi-

noctial.
" Prom the west border unto the oati border.'

—

ExodiAt x\\. 1.

2. Coming from the east.

" The Lord brought an eatt wind upon the land.'—
Exodus X. 13.

B, As substantive

:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. The i)ortion of the horizon at or towards
the iK)int in the heavens described under II.

2. Asia, with the adjacent parts of Eurojw.
The name, which is a vague one, is continually

applied to India, China, Arabia, Persia, &c.,

whilst in the expression "the Eastern Ques-
tion," Turkey, a portion of which ia in Europe,
is specially meant.

n. Astron. : One of the four cardinal

points ; a point towards the sunrise, midway

f&te, fat. fare, amidst, what, f^, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p$t,

or, wore. wplf. work. whd. son : mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur. rule, full : try. Syrian, as. oe = e. ey = a, qu = kw.
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between the North and South poles of the
heavens, and in which the sun appears to

rise at the vernal and autumnal equinoxes.

C. As adv. : In an easterly direction ; to-

wards the east ; eastwards.

^ Empire of the East : The empire founded
in A.D. 395 by the Emperor Theodosius, who
divided the whole of the Roman Empire, into

two parts, the Eastern and the Western, be-

tween his two sons, Arcadius and Honorius.

The capital of the Empire of the East was Con-

stantinople, that of the Empire of the West
Rome,

East India, ^. £ a.

Geo'j. : A term rarely used except in com-
pounds. (See those which follow.)

East iTidia Company

:

Hist.: In its original form "The Governor
and Company of Merchants of London trading

to the East Indies ; " so the Company is de-

scribed in its charter, dated December 31,

1600. Afterwards, on July 22, 1702, "The
United Company of Merchants trading to the

Blast Indies." (See a subsequent part of the
article.)

The discovery by Vasco de Gama of the
Cape of Good Hope, on Nov. 19, 1497, and
that of the Indian coast at Calicut, on May
20, 1498, opened for the Portuguese nation a
splendid career in the East for about a cen-

tury. Their success directed the stream of

traffic to the Cape from the route by the
Mediterranean, Egypt, and the Red Sea, which
it had followed for many hundred years. All

the maritime nations of Europe desired to

share the new urieiital gains, but the Portu-
guese claimed the exclusive use of the Cape
route. The English tried to discover a north-
west passage to India, aud a north-east one,

but the ice-bound seas tliey encountered
effectually barred their way. Tliere was no
help for it, therefore, but to disregard the Por-
tuguese pretensions. Before their enterprise
had been successful. Captain (afterwards Sir

Francis) Drake sailed to Teraate, one of the
Moluccas, and to Java, &»_•., from Spanish
America by the route of the Pacific Ocean. A
similar adventure, by Thomas Cavendish,
followed between 1586 and 1588. In 159it an
English association was fonned, £30,133 6s. 8d.

being subscribed in 101 shares. On Dee. 31
of the next year it received its charter for

fifteen years, which forbade all others, unless
they jiossessed the Company's licence, to trade
with the East. On May 2, 1601, the first fleet

sailed from Torbay. In 1604 their charter
had been violated by a licence granted to a
rival association, but in 1609 this wrong was
redressed, and the charter made unlimited in

tinwi, the power, however, being retained to
extinguish it with three years' notice, if it

were found prejudicial to the nation. The
fleets traded first witli Sumatra, Java, Bombay,
and in the Eastern seas. In 1612, however,
they attempted to landon the Indian continent,
and, after a aeries of successful naval actions
with the Portuguese, obtained from the native
authorities permission to establish factories

at Surat, Ahmedabad, Cambay, and Goga. In
lfil2 tliey became a Joint-Stuck, instead of a
Regulated Company, and the sum of £429,000
was subscribed on the new footing. In 1617-
18 the Company's second .joint-stock, amouut-
ing to £1,600,000, wa.s raised among 954 pro-
prietors. They had thirty-six ships, ranging
from 100 to 1,000 tons burthen. Their efforts

to push their trade among the Eastern Islands
led, in 1623, to a collision with the Dutcli.
and finally to the massacre at Amboyna. In
1624 tJie Company obtained from the king the
power of life and death in their settlements
abroad. In 1628 a factory which they had
succeeded in establishing at Masulipatam, on
the Bay of Bengal, was transferred to Amie-
gaum, near Nefiore. and in 1034-5 a treaty
wascon(duded with the Portuguese. At home
a third Joint-stock, amounting to £420 700
was formed in 1631-2, but in 1635 a rival com-
pany, called the Merchant Adventurers, ob-
tained a license to trade with the East, aiifl

took steps to send out ships. Tliis made the
fourth joint-stock, in 1642 and 1643 a com-
parative failure. On March 1, 1639, the agents
of the first Company obtiiined a tract of land
from Sri. Ranga Raya, raja of Chandragheri,
ami built upon it, against the will of the
directors. Fort St. George, which was created
into a jiresidency in 1653-54. It ultijnately
became the nucleus of that now called Madras.
In 1651-2 Mr. Gabriel Boughton gained for

Ids countrymen gome important commercial
privileges in Bengal, In 1657 the two rival

companies effected a coalition, and in that and
the following year raised a new joint-stock
of £786,000. In April, 1661, a charter was
granted to the amalgamated body, giving thera

authority to make peace or war with any non-
Christian prince or people. In 166S they
obtained Bombay, which had a few years pre-

viously been nominally ceded to them as part
of the Infanta Catherine's dowry. Early in

1664 their servants at the Surat factory beat

ofi" Sivajee, the founder of the Mahratta power.
The same year Colbert, the French Minister of

Finance, planned another East India Company,
and, in 1671-2, sent out ships to Surat. In
1685-6 a military and naval expedition dis-

patched to Bengal failed, and the English with-
drew from Hooghly, which they had occupied,
to Chutanuttee, afterwards Calcutta. Not,
however, till 1707 did it become the head of a
separate presidency. In 1687 Aurungzebe,
irritated by some of their proceedings, attacked
most of their settlements and brought them
to the brink of ruin. It was found needful to

appease him at last by an abject apology. In
1689, instructions were boldly sent out, advis-

ing, if not even enjoining, the Company's
servants to seek political power rather than
profit of trade. This advice was quite in

keeping with the views of their agents in the
East. On Jan. 16, 1690, a committee of the
House of Commons recommended the estab-

lishment, by Act of Parliament, of a new
company. One accordingly came into being,

the privileges of the original one being treated
with contempt. After a time of rivalry, the
companies united, in Sept., 1708, on the terms
of award of the Earl of Godolphin, who had
been chosen arbitrator. The new name was
"The United Company of Merchants trading
in the East Indies." The government of the
corporation was vested in a Court of Proprie-

tors, owning £500 of Company's Stock," and
committees, called afterwards the Court of

Directors.consisting of twenty-four individuals.
The proprietors met four times a year, electing

the directors annually.

On September 14, 1748, Labourdonnais
commenced operations against Madras, which
five days later surrendered to him. It was
subsequently restored to this country, and
France expelled from most of her Indian pos-
sessions. In 1749 the Company plunged into

the native wars of the Caruatic, and com-
menced a career of conquest which placed
nearly the whole of India either directly or
indirectly under the British rule. The victory
of Clive, at Plassy (June 23, 1757), over
Suraja Dowla, laid the foundations of the
Anglo-Indian empire.
The rise of such power excited in the Home

Government a desire to reduce it under their
control ; and when as early as 1769 the Com-
pany wished the loan of two ships of the line

and some frigates, the ministry in granting
their request intimated their intention of
vesting in the Admiral powers to treat inde-
pendently on all maritime aft'airs. In 1773
the Home Government claimed that the terri-

torial acquisitions of the Company should be
transferred after six years' grace to the Crown,
and change made in the constitution of the
Company, a Suj>reme Court of Judicature
being also apiKunted in India. Pitt's Act
(1784) established a Board of Control over
the directors, which completely destroyed the
independence of the latter body. [Control.]
The Company's charter was renewed with a
few changes in 1703 ; subsequently at inter\'als

of twenty years. In 1813 they lost the mono-
poly of the Indian trade, retaining that of
China. This last was taken away in 1833.

The next renewal, that of 1853, was the last

that took place. The Indian mutinies of
1857, 1858, having discredited the Company's
administration, its political government was
brought to an end on August 13, 1858.

On November 1, 1858, a proclamation
made at Calcutta announced that Queen
Victoria herself assumed the government of
India. Finally the East India Stock Redemp-
tion Act, passed on May 13, 1873, but not
operative till Juno 1, 1874, at the latter date,
dissolved the Company itself, and the asso-
ciation which harl had such a brilliant but
chequered career ceased to exist.

East India fiy

:

Pharm. : An East Indian species of Can-
tharis or blister beetle, larger and more
powerful in its action than the ordinary
Spanish fly (q.v.)

East Indies, s. pi,

Geog. : India, the Eastern Peninsula and
the islands of the adjacent archipelago stop-
ping in the one tlirection short of the Philip-
pine Islands, and in the other before reaching
New Guinea.

East-Insular, a.

Geog. : Pertaining or relating to the islands
of the Eastern or Malay Archipelago.

east-wind, s. A wind from the East. It
has not a good reputation with us, being
justly deemed cold, dry, unpleasant to the
sensations, and in extreme cases detrimental
to vegetation ; these eharacteristics do not
inliere in the east-wind as such, but depend
on the geographical situation of Britain. It

often comes to us from the steppes of Russia,
and that when they are frozen, hence it is

cold ; of sea it has had to traverse only the
narrow Baltic, and is therefore dry. In Egypt
it had also a low reputation : thus we read of
*' seven thin ears " of corn " blasted with the
east wind." (Gen. xli, 6.) The reason was
that it came dVy and fiery to the valley o( the
Nile from the deserts of Arabia. A projecting
portion of Arabia between Palestine and Meso-
potamia made the east wind detrimental also

to the former country ; hence it is said in
Ezek. xix. 12, "the east mnd drieth up her
fruit."

Longfcflow : Sottg of Biawatha, 11.

feast, v.i. [East, a.] To move towards the
east ; to veer from the north or south towards
the east ; to orientate

eas'-ter, * ees-ter, " es-ter, • es-tere,
*ies-tre, * ses-tre, >. [A.S. easter, edstran,

edstroit = the paschal feast, Easter ; Dxit.ooster;

M. H. Ger. osteTn; O. H. Ger. dstra, dstaro.

From A.S. Eastre ; O. II. Ger. Ostard = a god-
dess worshipped by the Teutonic family of

mankind. She was patroness of light and
spring.]

A. As substantive

:

Eccles. & Ch. Hist. : The appellation given,
with some small variation in the several lan-

guages and dialects, by the nations of Teutonic
descent, to the festival ke])t in commeniora-
tion of our Saviour's resurrection. [Festival.]

The Latin nations called the same feast by
words derived from Lat. Pasclia ; Gr. Tracrxa

(Pascha) ; and remotely from the Hebrew npB
{Pesuchh), meaning the Passover, whence the
French Pdque (O.Fr. Pask and Pasque); in
Spanish, Pascua ; in Port. Piiscos ; and in

l^liau Pasqua. From the same source, also,

the word PascJie has been introduced into

Anglo-Saxon. Thus no distinctively Christian
name exists for the Resurrection festival, one
of the two being of ethnic, and the other of

Jewish origin.

The infinite importance attached to : the
rising of Jesus from the dead appears in tliis

respect, that the day—the first day of the
week—appointed to commemorate it super-

seded the keeping of another one—Saturday

—

designed to call to mind the Creator's "rest"
after he had brought the worlds into existence.

Every first, day of the week was thus from
the first what may be called a Kesurrectiou
Festival ; the actual anniversary of the resur-

rection must have been peculiarly sacred,

though the year a.d. 68, or thereabouts, has
been named as the time of the formal institu-

tion of Easter.
In the second century a dispute as to the

time of the observance arose between the

Christians of Asia Minor and those of the

West The Asiatics, who said that they fol-

lowed the example of John and Philip, held

theii" paschal feast on the same day as the

Jews— viz., the 14th day or full moon of the

month Nisan, or Abib. The third day there-

after they kept the Resurn-ftion festival. The
Christians nf Wa- \V<'st, witli most others, al-

leging that tlicy fullowi-d I'ltrriind Paul, kept
tlie Paschal least on Saturday, and Easter the

Sunday following. Those wlio adhered to the
Eastern jmictico were excommunicated for it

by Victor, Bisliop of Rome, and finally the
Council of Nice, in a.d. 326, established uni-

formity by making the Western method thu
rule for all Chi ist.-udnm. The old British, i.e.,

Celtic, churcli went with the East in this con-

troversy, as if tlie hrst missionaries had cvnuo

from that quarter, and did not accept the
Western view till about A.D. 604.

The Jewish months being lunar, and the

bwl, boy; pout, jowl; cat, 9ell, chorus, ghin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xcnophon, eyist. ph -=f.

Clan, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion — shun; -tion, -^ion - zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &.L-. — bel, d^L
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months of our own calendar—neither lunar nor
in any way astronomic— Easter is a movaV'le

festival. ''It is always the first Sunday after

the full moon which happens upon or next
after the twenty-first day of March, and if tlie

full moon happens upon a Sunday, Easter day
is theSunday after." The foregoing directions

for calculating Easter were copied into the

Prayer-book from the Act of Parliament pro-

viding for the change from old to new style.

Thev are faulty in two respects. Tliey

substitute the full mo^n for the 14th day
of the Jewish month Abib, and the moon
of the heaven for the calendar moon. Easter

may be as early as March 22, and as late as

April 25. For the method of calculating it

for any individual year, see the Prayer-book.

Easter regulates all the other movable feasts

of the ecclesiastical year.

B. As adj.: Occurring at Kaster; appro-

priate to Raster or in anyother way pertaining,

or relating to, or connected with, that festival.

Easter-dues, s. pL Offerings to the
clergy at Easter-tide, formerly exacted from
their parishioners. These dues were a com-
mutation of the tithe for personal labour.

Now they cannot be legally enforced, but
have become voluntarj-, and have acquired the
name of Easter offerings (q.v.).

Easter-eggs. s. pi.

Archcrol : Eggs boiled hard, stained red or

some other colour, and in some cases even
giWed, to symbolize the Saviour's resurrec-

tion. In "some parts of England they
are called Paste (evidently meant for Pasque.

i.e. Passover or Kister-eggs). The custom of

presenting Easter-eggs hat! fallen into disuse

in England, but has been revived of late years,

though it has lost its religious significance,

in France, and, to a less extent, in England,
Easter-eggs (or rather egg-shaped structures

either of card or sugar) are used as a means
of sending presents to one's friends. In

Italy, Spain, Portugal, and other Catholic

countries, and wherever the Greek Church
exists, the custom still survives. The practice

seems to be of pre-Christian origin, and to

have been originally connected with the New
Year when that was reckoned from the vernal
equinox.

" Easter-gambola,.'!. pJ. Gambols prac-

tised at Easter as being deemed appropriate

to that joyous time.
" How there the EastT-gamboJi pass.

And of Dan Joseph's lenptheii'd mns^."
Scott : lord qf the Islet. UL 28.

Easter-giant, s. [Easter-magiant.]

Easter -gift, s. A gift presented at

Easter ; Easter-due.

' Easter-laughter, 5.

Kcr!r$in-i. (C Ck. Hist. : Laughter evoked by
ludi'Tiuis allusions in Easter senuons (q.v.),

Easter magiant, Eastermangiant,
Easter - may - giant, Easter - mun-
Jiand, Easter-ment-gion, .^. [Accord-
ing to Mr.'Atkinson Easter-ment-gion is = a
sprout of the Easter-uionth.]

Bot. : Polygonum Bistorta, (Britten £
Holland.)

Easter Monday, s.

(\il.-,u]nr : The day after Easter Sunday. It

has li'iig been the tirst great popular festival

of the year, and 34 Vict c. 17 made it a Bank
holiday.

Easter-offerings, f^. pi Easter dues
transmute<l into voluntary gifts. [Easter
DUES.]

* Easter-sermons, s. pi. Sermons sup-
posed to be suitable for delivery at Easter.

Strange to tell, in the sixteenth centurj-, these
were replete with ludicrous stories and jests,

designed to provoke "Easter laughter."

Easter-term, ^^.

I/nr : A term in the Law Courts, which
Inniit rly was movable but now is fixed, ex-

tending from April 15 to May 8, in each year.

Easter-tide, s. The season of Easter,

' Eas -ter-ling, s. & a. [Eng. cast ; -er ; -lituj.]

A. As substantive

:

1. Gen. : A name given to a native of any
country lying to the east of another ; a neigh-
bour oil tiie east. (Spenser; F. (,*.. H- X. (53.)

2. Spec. : A trader or native of Nonvay,
Denmark, and other countries about the
Baltic.

" Certain merchants of Norwdie. Deumarke. und of
othere those purties, c&lled Ostomftnui, or (aa in oar
vulgar language we tearme them) Batter!infft.'—Bolin-
shed: But. of Ireland Jan. 430).

3. A piece of money coined in the reign of
Hichard II. [Sterlisg.]

4. A local name for the widgeon or smew.

B. As adj. : Of or pertaining to the money
of the Easterlings, or North Gennan traders.

eas'-ter-lsr, a. & adc, [Eng. east; -er ; -ly.}

A. As adjective

:

1. Situated or l}ing towards or in the direc-

tion of the east.

' These give us a view of the most easterly, southerly,
and westerly parts of England."—6 r(iu«i ." BUls of Mor-
tality.

2. Moving or directed t-owards the east : as,

An easterly current, to move in an easterly

direction.

3. Looking towards the east
" Wat*r he chuses clear, light, without taste or

pmell. drawTi from springs »Tlh an eatterli/ exposi-

tion."

—

A rbuthnot.

4. Coming from the east, or parts lying to-

wards the east.

When the eatterly winds or breezes are kept off by
some high mountains from the vallies. whereby the
air. wanting motion, doth become exceedingly un-
heaJthful."-/;aZtrij/h.- Hist, of the World.

B, -.4s adverb :

1. Towards or in the direction of the east.

2. Coming from the east ; in the east.

" The winter winds still eatterly do keep."
Jjrayton : On hit Lady not corning to London.

eas'-tem, * eas-teme, a. [A.s. edsteme.]

\. Situated or lying in the east ; oriental.

2. Lying or being towards the east ; easterly.

" The eastern end of the isle rises up in precipices."

—Addison.

3. Going east\vard or in the direction of the

east.
"A shipatsea has no certain method in either her

eattern or western voyages, or even in her leas dis-

tiiit sailings from the coasts, toknow her longitude."

—

Addison.

4. Looking towards the east.
• Th' angel caught

Our ling'rinc parents, and to tb' enstem gate
Led them d.rect." MiUon : P. L., xU. 637-39.

5. Pertaining to the east or the empire of

tlie east.

" The e-istcrne churches first did Christ embrace^"
.Stirling Doomesday. A'inth Bour.

Eastern church, :^.

Ecdesiol. & Ch. Hist. : The Greek Church
which formerly had its chief seat at Constan-
tinople, and for its chief ruler the Patriarch of

that capital, as distinguished from the Western
Church which had its metropolis at Rome and
was ruled by the Papacy.

Eastern Empire, s.

Hist.: The Empire which had its metropolis

at Constantinople, as distinguishecl from the

Western one which had its capital at Rome.
The name did not begin with the building .-f

Constantinople ; it arose when, in a.d, 304,

Valentinian, himself ruling at the capital just

mentioned, made his brother Valens Emperor
of the West. It came still more into use

when the final separation between tlie East and
the West took place in a.d. 395. The Eastern
Empire is held to have continued till a.d. 145:i,

when its chief city was caj'tured by the Turks
and became the Turkish capital. It is some-
times called the Lower Empire, implying that

it was later in time than its more celebrated

predecessor, to which, however, the name
Higher is not applied.

Eastern hemisphere, s. The Old
World (q.v.).

Eastern question, s.

Politics .{ Hist. : The question as to the dis-

tribution of political power in Eastern Europe
and the Asiatic continent. The vast relative

extent of the Russian empire on the mai> of

Europe, or of the World, and the know-
ledge that for some generations back it has
steadily increased, raise the question whether
the liberties of Europe and mankind are en-

dangered by the preponderance of the power
just mentioned, with its semi - barbarous
hordes. The majority of minds, at least in

England, in France, and in Italy, answer
that snuie danger does exist, and with them
the " Eastern Question " is simply this : How
is the further progress of Russia towards
Southern and Western Europe, in one direc-

tion, and towards India in the other, to 'be

most effectively resisted? Of old, the stereo-
typed answer to the enquiry was. By main-
taining the integrity of the Ottoman Empire.
In support of this view the Crimean war was
carried on from lho4 to 1S56, both the great
parties in the ?>tate concurring as to its neces-
sity, the only dissentients being a small
minority of the community, led, however, by
Cobden, Bright, Milner Gibson, and others.

By the time the next Russo-Turkish war, that
of 1877-78, took place, many of the Liberal i>arty

had begim to entertain serious doubt whether
the Crimean war had been just, and whether
it had gained any lasting advantage. Their
sympathies, alienated from Turkey by what
were called the " Bulgarian atrocities '" [Atrl*-

ciT\'], were given to the old Christian nation-
alities, Ser\'ians, Greeks, and others, held
down by Turkey, and, within certain limits,

to Russia as advancing to their deliverance.
But their desire is that the emancipated Chris-
tians shall shake otf Russian influence, and.
prizing their personal independence, maintain
it, if need be. against the great Northern
power, and so conduct themselves as to en-
counige the Great Powers to transfer Constan-
tinople to their keeping if the domination nf

the Turks in the latter capital should come t'»

an end. The Conservative party, on the con-
tiary, estimate the long oppressed Christians
of the Ottoman Empire less, and the Turks
more highly than their political rivals, and
are prepared to defend, and, if need be, repeat
the policy of the Crimean war. Acute crises

in the Eastern Question tend to recur in nearly
periodical cycles. Tlie interval of peace be-

tween the Russo-Turkish war of 1828-29 and
that of 1863-65, was twenty-three years ; that
between 1855 and the war of 1S7T-7S was
twenty-one.

' eas'-tnt, adv. [Easel, adv.} Towards the
east, eastwards.

east'-ing, f^. [Eng. east ; 'ing.\

Xaiit. £ Surv. : The distance eastward from
a given meridian ; the distance made by a
ship to the eastward.

* east-land, a. & s. [Eng. east, and land.)

A. As adj. : Belonging to the east country.
" Whiles our hread would be too long a-comiuK-

which made soineof the rtut/urid soldiers balf-uiatiuy."
—BaiUie: Letters, i. 1T6.

B. As sxibst. : The eastern part or countries
of Europe.

" Mr. Nonnand Galloway was brunt hecaus he wai?

in the eastland, and <.^ni home and uiitrried ane wayll.
coutrair the fumie of the Pope's iiistitutioun ; Imt it

he had had ane thout>and whoi'es he had uevir beiiie

quarrelled."—/'*f«c<*tNc. Chronicle, p. V>'.

* east'-13jld-ish, ». [Eng. eastland; -ish.]

IJehmging to. or coming from, an eastern
country or district.

" Tliey bad among them three lanniages. but I

should rather think tliat they only differed a» the
high Iiutch. low Dutch, and eastlandith Dutch. '^
W-rstrgan : Rett, cf Dec Jntell., cb. viL

* eas'-tlc, n(?f. [Easel, adv.] Totheeastwaj<l
of.

east-ling. " east-lln, c [A.S. edst-lang =
along tlK- coast.] Easterly.

• This shields the other frae the eattlin blast-"
Jiamtay : Poems, li. M.

east'-lin^ adv. [Eastling.] Towards the

east ; eastward.
" To the gait she cot

:

Ay hading casttitu. as the grouiid did fa'.'

Jiots : Helenore, p. 5.'.

east -ward, * est-ward, adv. & a. [A.S
idste-wenrd.]

A. As adv. : Towards or in the direction of

the east ; in an easterly direction.
" Ten thousand rove the brakes and thorns among.
Some eastward, .liid some westward, and all wrong."

Coicper: Bopc, 260, 261,

B. As adj. : Directed or extended towarils

the east; eastern.
" The eastward extension of this vast tract was un-

known."

—

JJiiriden {Ogilfie-t

east-wards, adv. [Eastward.] Tox-wrd

the east ; eastward, easterly.
" .Su.h were the accounts from the remotest yorts

eiutirards.'—Marsden \Ogilnel.

ea^'-y, ' eas-le, ' es-y, «- & adv. [Eng

ease ; -i/.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Quiet, at ease, at rest ; free from pain,

disturbance, or annoyance.

f&tc, lat, fere, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore. wolf, work, who. son: mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full; try, Syrian, fje. ce-e, ey-a. qu = kw.
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2. Not causing pain ; notattended with pain.
" All deaths are too few, tlie sharpest too easi/."

Shakesp. : Winter's Tale. iv. 4.

3. Free from anxiety or solicitude ; at ease,

tranquil.
" And you belieye, then, that his mind was ensy f

"

H'ordsioortk : The Brothers.

4. Free from anything wliich would cause

pain, disturbance, or disconifort.

5. In conifortablecirciimstances; well-to-do.

"They should be aUowed each ofthem such a rent as

wi.iild uinke them eagi/."—Siciff.

G. Sufficient to relieve from anxiety or soli-

citude ; freeing from labour or care.

7. Yielding or complying easily or with little

resistance ; credulous.
" Juries were no longer so eiuvof belief as during the

lijuiic which had followed the murder of Ciodlrey."—
Maaiula;/ : flut. F.ng., ch. li.

8. Ready ; not unwilling ; not strict.

" He was an tty man to give i>enance."
Chaucer : C. T- (Prol.f, 223.

9. Free from constraint, stiffneas, or for-

m;ility ; not stiff or formal.
' His manners so gra.ciou6 and easy, that it was im-

l>os9ibleuot tolovehim."

—

Macauiay : Hist. £'nff.,ch.viii.

10. Smooth,flowing, fluent ; free from stifl"-

ness or harshness.
" Praise the easu vigour of aline.

Where Denham's strength and Waller's sweetness
join." Pope : BiSay on Criticum. 360. 3G1.

11. Free from difficulty ; not difficult ; net

retiuiring great labour, exertion, or effort.

" How much it is in every one's jwwer to make reso-

lutions to himself, such as he may keep, is eiwt/ for
every one to try."— Locke.

12. Not causing difficulty or trouble.
" The whole island wa.'i probably cut into several

eagy ascents, aud planted with variety of palaces."—
Addison : On Italy.

'13. Easily procured ; hence indifferent.poor.

" Wine that was but casU and so-so."— Udal : Apoph.
of Eratmm, p. 348,

14. Gentle, moderate.

15. Well-fitting.

II. Comvi. .- Not straitened or restricted as

regards money ;
pleutifiilly supplied ; opposed

to tight.

B. .4s adverb:

1. In an easy manner; mthout exertion,

labour, or trouble.

2. Witliout troubling oneself; without
anxiety or solicitude : as. He took things very
ecisij.

C. As substantive

:

Rowing : A relaxation of effort ; a diminu-
tion of speed.

" [He] started for Baitsbite. which was reached with
the a4:cuatomed eatles.' —Daily Telegraph. March 2,

3892.

% Crabb thus discriminates between easy

and ready : " Easy marks the freedom of being
done ; ready the disposition or willingness to
ih> : tlu-fiirmer refers mostly to the thing or

tlie iiianiiiT, the latter to the person ; the thing
is rii.-ni fit be done, the person is ready to do it

:

it is easy to make protcstitions of friendship

in the ardour of the nmnient ; but every one is

not ready to act up to them, when it interferes

with his convenience or interest. As epithets

both are opposed fo diffitniH, but agreeably to

the above explanation of the terms, the former
denotes a freedom from sueh difficulties or
obstacles as lie in the nature of the thing it-

self, the latter an exemption from such as lie

in the temper and character of the person

:

lience we say a person is easy of access whose
situation, rank, employments, or circum-
stiinces do not prevent him from admitting
others to his presence : he is ready to hear
when he himself throws no obstacles in the
way, when he lends a willing ear to what is

saiil. So likewise a task is said to be easy : a
jierson's wit, or a person's reply, to be ready :

a young man who lias birth and fortune, wit
and accomplishments, will find an easy admit-
tance into any circle : the very name of a

favourite author will be a ready passport for

tlie works to which it may be affixed. When
used adverbially, they bear the same relation

to each other. A man is said to eumprehend
easily who, from what-ever cause, finds the
thing easif to l>e compreliended : he i)ardons

readilj/who has a temper ready to pardon."
{Crabb: Eiig. Syiion.)

' easy - borrowed, a. Assumed with
fiisr ; inuntiilfitLd witli the appearance of
naturalness.

" This if

Dwcllt

•; iiuiiiLi.iifiii.li wiLii tJic >i|iptraiuiiuu oi

lira 111 ess.

" This is a nlave, whose cnty-horrotrcd pride
Dwells iu the Bckle grace" of her he follows."

tilKikesp. : Lear, ii. i.

easy-chair, ^^ An arm-chair stuffed and
j)added for resting or reclining in.

" Laugh and shake iu Rjibelais' caxy-ehair."
Pope: Dunciad, i. 22.

easy-going, a. Taking things in an easy
nianntT.

easy-hearted, a. Of an easy, quiet dis-

position.
" Thou easv-hearted thing, with thy wild race

Of weeds and flowers." Wordsworth : Fitreiwll.

easy-minded, a. Having an easy, will-

ing mind or disjiosition.
" He, on his part.

Generous and eauy-minded, was not free."

Wordtuforth: Excursiort, bk. vi.

ea^'-y, v.t. & i. [Easy, a.]

A. Trans. : To cause to relax one's efforts

or exertions. (Especially in rowing.)

"Tliey . . . were not easi^d until reaching Iffley

'Lashei: —Daily Telegraph, March 2, 1882.

B. Intrans. : To relax one's efforts or exer-

tions.

eat, ^eate, *ete, * eten, v.t. & )*. [A.S.

etan ; cogn. with Dut. eteii : Icel. eta; Sw.

ata; Dan. (pde ; Goth, itan; O. H. Ger. ezzan,

e^an; M. H. Ger. ezzen ; Ger. essen; Ir. &
Gael, ith; Lat. edo ; Or. «6u) (edo), all = to

eat. ]

A. Trajisitive

:

I. Literally:

1. To chew in the mouth aud swallow as

food.

Hors and houndes tbei etc, vunethis skaped non."
Robert de Britnnc, p. 75.

2. To devour, to destroy.
" Locusta shall eat the residue of that which is es-

caiwd from the hail."

—

Kxod. x. h.

IL Figuratively

:

1. To corrode, to consume away ; as. Rust
eats away iron, A cancer cats away the flesh.

"There arises a necessity of keeping the surface

even, either by pressure or eating medicines."—Sftarp :

Surgery.

2. To consume, to waste.

"Princes overbold have cat our s'lbstance.

"

Tennyson: Lotos Eaters, 120.

* 3. To devour or consume the property of.

"What a number of men eat Timou !

"

Shakesp. : Titnon oj Atheni, i. 2.

* 4. To swallow up.
" The oceJin, overi>«?ring of his list

Enls not the flats with more imi>etuuU8 haste."
Shakesp. : Samlet, iv. 6.

* 5. To outlast.

"Your sorrow hath eaten up my sufferance."—

Shakesp- : Merry Wives of Windsor, iv, 2.

* 6. To x"it an end to, to destroy.

"Time's office is to eat up errors."
Shakesp. : Rape of Lucreee, Sf37.

7. To wear away, as with care or anxiety.
" But thou, most fine, most honoui'ed, most renowned,
Haat eat thy bearer up,"

Shakesp. ; 2 Henry IV., iv. 5.

* 8. To en.joy ; to receive as a reward.
" If ye be willinp and obedient ye shall eat the good

of the \t>,nA."—Isaiah i. 19.

9. To take back, to retract.

" They cannot hold, but burst out those words which
afterwards they are forced to eat."—Uakewill : On
Providence.

B. Intransitive

:

I. Literally

:

1. To chew and swallow as food.

2. To take food ; to eat a meal ; to feed.

"He that will nr.t eat till he has a demonstration
that it will nom-isb him . . . will have little else to

do but sit still and ijeiisli."—iocfce.

3. To go to meals, to take meals.
" How is it that he cateth with publicami and

BinneiB?"—-Vart it. 16.

" i. To partake of as food.
" H.ive we eaten on the inaane root
Tlmt takes the reason iirisoner?"

Shakesp. : Madcth, i. 3,

5. To taste, to relish.

" It cats drUy."—Shakesp. : All's Wtll, L 1.

II. Figuratively

:

1. To make way by corrosion ; to coiTode

;

to gnaw or wear away ; as, Rust eat^ into iron.

" Their word will eat aa doth a canker."—! Tim. ii. 17.

2. To cause consumption nr wast«.
" A prince's court eati too much into the income of

a imiir sinte.'—Additoii: On Italy.

3. To cutter into, as though by corrosion.

"The plague of sin has even altered hLs nature, and
eaten into his very esseutialii. "

—

South.

eat, s. [.\.S. f^t.] The act of eating ; thus a

thing is said to be " gude to the eat " when it

is grateful to the palate. (Scotch.) [Eat, v.]

eat'-a-ble. a. & s. [Eng. eat; -able.]

A. A.-i adj. : That may or can be eaten ; fit

to be eaten ; proper for food, edible.
" What fish can any shore or British sen-town show
That's eatable to us. that it doth not bestow
AbundAutly thereon ? " Drayton : Poly-Olbion, s. 25.

B, As subst. : Anything that may or can be
eaten ; anything fit or proper for food.

" If you all sorts of jwrsoiis would engage.
Suit well your eatables to every age."

King: Art of Cookery, 21i, 21b.

^ Eatabk birds' nests :

1, Lit. : The nests of the esculent swallow,
Colloculia esculeata.

2. Gelidium, a genus of Algals.

eat'-age, s. lA corr. of eddish (q.v.), as if

frnui Eng. eat; -age.] Food for horses and
cattle from the aftermath. [Eddish.]

" Lammasland—that is, gra.t8 land the right of

mowing the meadows of which belongs to one xwrson
and the eatage to another."—.Votes * U^eries, Dec. 30,

1880. p. 548.

" eatche, 5. [Adze.] An adze or addice.
" Ony man that baa said to ye, I am no gratefu' for

the situation of Queen's cooper, let jne hae a whample
at him wi" mine eatche—ihnt's a.'."—Scott . Bride of
Lamtnermoor , ch. xxv.

eat'-en, j^a. •par. or a. [Eat, v.]

eat'-er# s. [Eng. ejat; -er.]

I. Literally:

1. One who eats.

"A knave, a rascal, an eater of broken meats,"—
Shakesp. ; tear, ii. 2.

2. One who partakes of food ; as, He is a
poor eater.

* II. Figuratively

:

1. A corrosive.

2. A devourer, a destroyer.

"An eater of youth." Shakesp. : Rape <if Lucrece, 927.

3. A footman, a lackey.

"Bar the door! where are all my eaters/"—Ben
Jonaon : Epiccene, ilL 2.

* eath, * ethe. a. & adv. [A.S. eatk.]

A. As adj. : Easy, not ditficult.

"Where ease abounds yfs eath to doe amis."
Spemer: F. Q.. II. iii. 40.

B. As adv.: Easily, readily.
" Who hath the world not tryed.

From the rinrht way full eath may wander wide."
Spenser: Mother Hubbard's Tale, -HM.

eat -ing, * cat-inge, * eat-yng, * et-tng,
* etynge, pr. par., a., & s. [Eat, v.]

A. & B. --Is pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

tlie verb).

C. As subst. : The act of partaking of food.
" Every man according to his eating shall ma&e you

count fur the Innih."-Exodus, xii. 4.

eating-house, s. A house where food is

sold ready dressed.
" A hungry traveller Btept into an eating-house for a

dUiuvT.'—l'Estraitge.

eating-room, s. A dining-room.

eaU(pron. 6), s. [Fr., from Lat. aqna=\vateT.]

Water ; used in composition to designate
vuiious spirituous waters, and especially per-

fumes.

eau-creole, s. A liqueur distilled in

Martinique from the tlowers of tlie Mamniue
a]iple, Maiumea americana, with spirits of

wine. It is very highly esteemed,

eau-de-Cologne, s.

I'har. : A seent consisting of a solution of

volatile oils in alcohol. The composition of

the mixture of the oils varies, but they consist

ehierty of those extracted from the rind and
the tlowers of species of Citrus. The alcohol

must be free from fusel oil, and the volatile

oils pure and free from resin. The solution

must not be too strong, and the scents so

blended tliat no individual oil ean be de-

tected.

eau-de-javelle, «-.

Vhar.: A SHhitinn uf sodium hypochlorite,

NaClO. {}\'iilts: Diet. Chein.)

eau-de-luce. s-.

Phar. : Agna Lucia; a milky mixture of

rectified oil of amber, with alcohol and am-
monia. It is used iu India as an antidote to

the bite of venomous serpents.

eau-de-vle, .^. Brandy ; specif, the less

perfectly purified varieties, the best being

called Cognac (q.v.).

boil, htfS^; pout, j^^l; cat, 50!!, chorus, 9hin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, ^enophon, eicist. ph - f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion - shun; -tion, -sion - zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, A<-. = bel, deL
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eave, s. [Eaves, If.] The eaves ; cominouly
used in America.

eave-board, s. [Eaves-board.]

eave-drop, s. [Eaves-drop.]

eave-lead, s. [Eaves-lead.]

eave-mouldlngp [Eaves-moulding.]

- eave, ct. [Eaves.] To shelter as under
eaves.

" To eave frum raiu the Btajing ruff"
IVard: England's Ref'irtiuition. c. L. p. 102.

eave^ • evese, a\ [a.s. efise: cogu. with
Icel. nps ; Sw. dial, iiffs = eaves ; Goth.
ubizwa — a porch ; A.S. efesian = to clip,

shear, shave.]

1. Lit. <t Arch. : The lower edge of a roof
which projects beyond the wall, and serves to
throw oflf the water which falls ou the roof.

" The sparrows peep, anU q.iiit the sheltering eavei."
Cowiier Talk, v. fiS,

2. Fig. : The eyeUds, the eyelashes.
" Cloalng eavei of wearied eyea."

Tenni/son : In Jletnoriam, IxrL

Tf The word is a singular substantive, but
the filial s is often mistaken for the sign of the
plural : whence we find a fictitious singular

form, eave.

eaves-board* eave-board, s.

Arch. : A feathcr-eilge board, nailed above
and across the lower ends of the raitei-s, to

tilt up tlie lower edge of the lowest course of
slates so that the next course may lie flatly

upon them.

eaves-catch« s.

Arch. : Tin' same as Eaves-boakd (q.v.).

eaves-drip, ^^.

Old Law : An ancient custom or law that no
proprietor was allowed to build within a
certain distance of the boundary of his land,

80 as to throw the eaves-drop or drjp on to
his neighbour's laud.

eaves-drop, s. The drip or water which
drops from the eaves of a house.

eaves-drop, v.i.

1, To listen under the eaves of a house, in
order to catch what may he said indoors.

" Telling of some politiciaiia who were wont to eavet-
drop in disguises,"—Milton: Apologyfor Smcctymnuus.

2. To watch for an opportunity of listening

to or overhearing the conversation of others.

eaves-dropper, s.

1. One who listens under windows in order
to catch what may be said indoors.

" Under our teotfl I'll play the eavetdropper.'
Shaketp.: Richard III., v. S.

2. One who watches for opportunities of
overhearing the conversation of others.

3. Lav) : Eaves-dropping is considered as a
common nuisance, and punishable by flue.

eaves - dropping, pr. par., a., & s.

[Eaves-drop, v?\
' A. & B. ^i pr. par. & particip. ad^. : (See

the verb).

C. As svbst. : The act or practice of watch-
ing for opportunities of overhearing the con-
versation of others.

eaves-lead, 5.

Build. : A leaden gutter inside a parapet.

eaves-moulding, s.

Arch. : The moulding immediately below
the eaves, as a cornice.

eaves-trougb, $. A trough, usually of
tinned iron, suspended beneath tlie eaves to
catch the drip. It is held by a strap or
hanger, which may have means for the verti-

cal adjustment of the trough, so as to give it

the required fall in the length of the eaves.

* e-b&p-ti-za'-tion, s. [Lat. e = ex = out,
and Eng. haptiz{v): -ation.] A cutting-off from
the benefits of baptism.

" Trying the metal auil temper o( its ceiiBures by
ebaptUatdnt."—Qauden • Teart of the Church, p. 19.

Sbb, * ebbe, s. [a.s. ehha = ebb, ^ban = to
ebb; cogn. with Dut. eb, ebbe = ebb, ebben =
to ebb ; Dan. ebbe ; Sw. €hb = ebb, €660 = to
ebb. From tlie same root as Even (q.v.).

{Skeat.-il

I. Literally

:

1. The reflux of the tide ; the return of the
tide-water towards the sea.
" After an ebbe of the dode euerilkon thei found."

Robert de Srunne, p, 106.

2. The ebbing tide ; the ebb-tide.
' Cambridge wiU have a short spin on the ebb to-

day."—fiai/tf Telegraph, March 16, 1883.

IL Figuratively :

1. A flowing or falling back ; decline, failure,

decay.
' The greatest age for poetry was that of Ai«U8tu3

Csesar. yet paintiug was then at Its lowest ebo, and
perhaps scuJpture was also declining."—/>rj/rfffH.- Du-
fretnoy.

2. Slow course.
" I hate to learn the ebb of time
From you dull steeiile'a drowsy chime."

^ Scott : Lady of the take. vi. 24.

ebb, v.t. [Ebb, s.]

1. Lit. : To flow back towards the sea; to
return to the sea. (Said of the tide.)

" The sea nowe ebbeth and now it Qoweth."
Qower : C. A. (Prol.l

2. Fig. : To decline, to decay, to recede.

"Low as that tide has Abed with me.'
Scott : Lay of the Loit Minstrel, iv. 2.

H To ebb d- flow : To rise and fall, to increase
and decrease.

" Merciless proacriptlon ebbi andfUyws."
Wordsworth: Excursion, bk. vL

* ebb, * ebbe, a. [Ebb, 5.]

1, Low, not deep, shallow.

"The water there is otherwise verie low and ebb."—
Holland: Pliiiie, bk. xxxi., ch. viL

2. Not deep in the ground, close to the sur-
face.

"The roots of the apple-tree, olive, and cypresaea lie

very ehbe."—Holland : Plinie, bk, xvL, ch. xxxL

• ebb'-ness, 5. [Eug. ebb ; -ness.] Shallowness.

"Their ebbnest would never take up his depth."—
Rutherford: Letters, pt. L, ep. 187.

ebb'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Ebb, v.]

A. & B. .45 pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. Lit. : The reflux or ebb of the tide.
' It was here also much discoursed, how the river to

some had had its dowiugs, aud what ebbhtgs it has had
while others have gone over.'-Bunyau : Pilgrim's
Progress, pt. iL

2, Fig. : A deca.ying, decUaing, or wasting
away.

ebb'-tide, s. [Eng. ebb, and tide.] The re-

tiring tide ; the reflux of the tide.

£-bel'-i-ans, s. jj?. [Named after Ebel, a
Prussian 'archdeacon, one of the founders.]

Ch. Hist. : A revivalist sect which arose in

Konigsberg, in Prussia, about a.d. 1836, the
Archdeacon Ebel aud Dr. Diest«l being its

leadera. They beUeved in spiritual marriage.
In 1S39 sentence was passed against their
leaders, who were charged with unsound doc-
trine and impm-e lives, but it was removed in

1842. Their enemies called the sect Muckers,
i.e., in German, Hypocrites. (Hepworth Dixon,
&c.)

•eb-en, *eb'-one, s. [Ebony.]

eb-en-a'-5e-», s. pi. [Lat. eben us ; Gr. (^fvo<;

iehenos) — the ebony tree (Diospyros ebenum),
ebony, and Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf, -acea:.]

Bot. : Ebenads. An order of plants, alliance

Gentianales. It consists of trees or shrubs
without milk and with heavy wood. The
leaves, which are entire and coriaceous, are
alternate ; stipules ; inflorescence axillar>'

;

flowers with the sexes separate or occasionally
hermaphrodite ; calyx in three to seven divi-

sions
;
persistent corolla, monapetalous, hy-

pogynous, deciduous, its limb with three to

seven divisions; stamens twice or sometimes
four times as many, rarely the same number
as the segments of the corolla ; stigma simple,
sessile, radiating ; ovary sessile, with several

cells, each having one or two pendulous ovules ;

fruit round, fleshy, sometimes by alxirtion

few seeded. The species come from India and
the other parts of the tropics ; a few occur as
far north as Switzerland. In 1845 Lindley
enumerated nine genera, and estimated the
known species at 160. They are known by
the hardness of their timber, called ebony and
ironwood (q.v.). The unripe fruit is very sour.
There is no genus Ebenum, the typical genus
of the order is Diospyros (q.v.).

S-be'-nad^, s. pi. [Lat. ebeti(us), and Eng.,

ttc. jil. sutf. -uds.] [Ebesacea:.]

Bot. : The name given by Lindley to th«
order Ebenacea (q.vj.

* eb-en'-e-OUS, a. [Lat. ebenus = ebony.]
Of or pertaining to ebony ; of the colour of
ebony.

E'-bi-on-ifm, s. [Ebionites.] The doctrines

or practices of the Ebionites (q.v.).

E'-bi-on-ite^, s. pi. (Etj-ni. doubtful.] Some
derive it from a person called Ebion, supposed
to have l»een a founder or the founder of the
sect, others consider it to be the Heb. D*3V>t
(e6fti/oaim) = poor people. Why they were so
called is not known.]

Ecdesiol. d- Ch. Hist. : A Christian sect con-
sisting' of those .Jewish convei-ts who considered
the ib.'saic law as still binding. In the firet

century they were in communion with their
fellow Christians, whether these were more
liberal-minded Jews or converts from some
Gentile faith. In the second centurj' they
withdrew from communion with the reat of
the church aud formed a sect called Xazarenes
or Ebionites. Then the Naziirenes and the
Ebionites became distinct sects, the latter
being the more extreme of the two, they
believing Jesus to have been a mere man.
They admitted, however, that he was an
ambassador from God, and himself possessed
of Divine power. They not merely observed
the Mosaic law, but superadded all the
traditions of the Pharisees. They limited the
number of the apostles to twelve, to leave no
room for St. Paul, to whom they felt antipathy
for having refused to impose the yoke of the
Mosaic ritual upon the Gentile churches.
(Mosheim : Ch. Hist., cent, iii.)

eb'-lar-nine, s. [Et.vm. doubtful.]

Ckem. : A volatile cr>-stalline spirit, obtained
from crude pyroxylic spirit. [Pvroxanthine.]

eb'-lis, ib'-leeS, s. [Arab. ibUs, ablis. {Cata-

/ago.) The Mussulmans regard it as meaning
properly a being who despairs of God's mercy.)

Muhaminedan Theol. : The Prince of Dark-
ness, the Devil or Satan of the Mussalnians.

Byron: Giaour.

e'-boe, s. & (I. [A West Indian word.]

A. As substantive

:

Ethtwl. : The name given in the West Indies
by planters and others, to the slaves brouglit

fi'om the Bight of Benin, who were a sickly,

despondent race.

B. As adj. : Pertaining to the Eboes or their

r. country.

eboe-tree, s.

Bot. : Dipterix eboenMs, a large tree with
heavy timber growing in the Mosquito country
in Central America. The natives use the oil

for anointing theii' hair.

e-bdl-i'-tion, s. [Probably a corrupt, of ebul-

lition.] A particular method of smoking.
Gilford says :

" I regret my inability to furnish
any infonnation on this term, which is almost
peculiar to Jonson. From the expression
itself we may conjecture that it meant a for-

cible and rapid ejection of the smoke."
"The rare corollary aud practice of the Cuban eboU-

tion.'—Ben Jonson: Every Man out (tf his Humour,
UL 1.

* eb'-on, a. & s. [Ebont.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Consisting of ebony ; made of ebony.

2. Of the colour of ebony ; ebony-coloui'ed,

black.
Ebon locks
eron's wing.'

Moore : Fire iror«Wpper«.

B. As subst. : Ebony.
" To write those plagues that then were coming on
Doth ask a pen of ebon aud the uight.'

Ifrajfton : Barons tVari, bk. iv.

* eb'-on-ist, 5. [Eug. ebon(y) ; -ist.] A worker
in ebony.

eb'-on-ite, s. [Eng. ebon(y) ; -ite.] Mr. Good-
years name for what is generally known
as hard rubber. It is a vulcanite with a
larger jiroportion of sulphur and certain added
ingiedients. The proportion of sulphur is

from thirty to sixty per cent., and to this may
be added certain amounts of shellac, gutta-

percha, sulphates of zinc, antimony, or topper.

It is used of many colours, as may be gathered
from the above Ust of ingredients, aud of

hanlness aud consequent facility for taking

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, lall, father ; we, wet, here, c^unel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, w6rk« who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire. unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e. ey = a, qu = kw-
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polish. The compnund, despite its name,
may resemblf horn, ivory, bone, wood, &c.

It is also called Vulcanite (q.v.).

* 6*b'-6ll-ize, v.t. [Eng. ebon(y) ; -ize.] To
make of tiie colour of ebouy ; to make black.

* eb'-on ized, pa. par. or a. [Ebonize,]

©b'-on-y. ' eb'-6n-ie, " ebon, * ebene, s.

Art. [Fr. ehene ; I'rov, fha ; Sp., Port., &
Ital. ebano; Lat. ehenvs; Gr. efifvo? (ebows)

;

Pers., Arab., & Hiud. ubnoos, ahnus, all from
Heb. D'pn(h(i(,/(t7aTH), '3?I7 {haJjhiti) = stony

;

13,M (cbhen) = a stone, with reference to the

hardness of the wood. J

A. As substantive

:

t. Ord. Lang., BoL, itc. : The wood of various
species of Diospyros, especially Diospyros
Bbenvs, D. Ebenaster, D. vielanoxylon. D. Ma-
halOf D. tomentosa, and D. Roylei. (Lindleij.)

Ebony is noted for its solidity and for its black
colour. It is susceptible of a tine polish, and
is exceedingly durable. It is used chiefly for

mosaic work and inlayings.

2. Scrip- : The rendering of the Hebrew word
D^a^rr {hdWilnlin,). Tlie translation is probably

correct [Etyin.J
" The meQ of Dedau were thy merchants . . . they

brought thee for preseQta boras of ivoiy and ebony.'—
EUik. xxvil. 15.

B. As adjective :

1. Made of or in any way pertaining to the
wood called ebony.

2. Pertaining to any one of the trees which
funii^h it.

^ American Ebony : Hrya Ebenus^ by Paxton
called IVheeleria Ebenus.

ebony-tree, s.

Dot. : Diospyros Ebenus. It is a large tree
growing in Madagascar, the Mauritius, Cey-
lon, &e. [Diospyros.]

e-bdu'le—ment, s. [Fr. from eboukr = to
fall down.]

1, Fort. : The falling down or crumbling
away of the walls of a fortress.

2. Geol. : A sudden fall or slip of rock in a
mountainous district.

e-br&c'-te-ate, e-br&c'-te-at-ed, a. [Lat.
e = ex = out, awav. and Eng. bracteatef brac-
tmted.]

Bot. : Deprived of bracts.

"Olvlnn rise to the ehracteated Inflorescences of
Cruclferte and aome BoT&glaiicex."—Balfour : Botanu,
SM6.

e-brio'-te-o-late, a. [Lat. e = without, and
bracteola = a tliin leaf of gold ]

Bot. : Destitute of bracteoles, not having
small or secondary bracts.

"e-bra'-ike, e-brayk, a. [Lat. ebraicus,]
Hebrew.

" That kejit the pepul Ehrayk iso her dreuchyng.
Chaucer: C. T., 4.909.

e-bri'-6t-^, s. [Fr. ebri^t^, from Lat. ehrietas,
itoux ebrius = drunk.] Drunkenness; intoxi-
cation by strong spirituous liquors.

" 'Tis rjuenchlesa thlist
„ . thjit I >roiiiiit8

HIa every aution, itixl iiiilirutes the i

Of ruiuoua ebriety, thjit promiitd"' "
I iiiilirutes thi

C<>w,,er : Ta»k, Iv. 489-flL

^brlllade (a.s e-bre -yadj» 5. [Fr.]

Manege : A check of the bridle which a
horseman gives a horse, by a jerk of one rein,
when he refuses to turn.

* e-bri-ds'-I-tSr, s. [Lat. ebriositas, from
ebrimns = sottish, drunk.] Habitual drunk-
enness ; an addictedness to strong drink

;

Bottishness.

"That religion which excuseth Noah in aurpriaal.
will neither acMult abriotUy nor ebrlety In their
Intended pervenlou." — flrowTie: Vulgar Erroura
bk. v., oh. xxL

• e'-bri-oiis, a. [Lat. e6rn«.]

I. Drunk, intoxicated.
"They found at the door an ebriout Irlnh lad."—

2. Given or addicted to strong drink

;

sottish.

3. Intoxicating.

•"Twaa no tbrtous fl\iii\."—Afortimer CoUint: Black-
tmWi * Siholur, vol. il, ch. xlL

" e-bul'-U-ate. v.i. [Lat. cbullio = to bubble
u]t.] [Eulxlition.] To boil or bubble up;
til burst out, to overflow.

" Whence thin 29 pliiy-itppugnlng argument will
ebulUntfi. —Prynne: 1 /iii'mimasfu, vL. 3,

* e-biU'-U-9n9e, * e-bul-li-en-9y, s.

[Lat. ebulliens, pr. par. of ebullio = to bubble
up.] [Ebullition.] A boiling over ; a burst-
ing up or forth ; an overflow.

"The natuml and enttiusiastick fervour of men's
spirita, and the ebulliency of their fancy."

—

Cudteorth

:

SermonB, p. 93.

* e-biil'-li-^nt, a. [Lat. ebulliens, pr. par. of
ebullio.] Boiling over; bursting forth or up;
overflowing.

"They scarce can swallow their ebullient spleeu."
young : Sight Thoughts, vui. 1.820.

e-bul'-li-d-sc6pe, s. [Lat. ebullio = to
bubble up, and Ur. o-Kon-ew {skopeo) = to see,

to observe.] An instrument for determining
the strength of a liquid by ascertaining its

boiling-point.

e-bul-li'-tlon, s. [Fr. Ebullition ; Lat. ebul-

litio, from ebullio = to bubble up : e = fj: =
out, and bullio = to boil, to bubble ; hullo ~
a bubble ; Sp. ebulkion; Ital. ebullizione.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) Tlie act of boiling ; the condition into
which a liquid is thrown by tly application of
heat, which causes an agitation or bubbling,
arising from the escape of portions of the
liquid in an aeriform state.

(2) Effervescence arising from the mingling
together of an alkalizate and acid liquor ; any
intestine violent motion or agitation of tlie

jiarts of a fluid, occasioned by the opposition
of particles of different properties ; fermen-
tation.

" If sat ammouiacl£, or any pure volatile allcali, dis-
solved in wat«r. be mixed with an acid, an ebullition.
with a greater degree of cold, will eiinue.'—.irbiithuot :

On Aliments.

2. Fiq. : A sudden bursting forth or display
of feeling, &c.

" Overwhelmed with the ebullition of my thoughts."—Locke: Second Ri'ply to Bithop of Worcetter.

II. Nut. Phil : The rapid production of
elastic bubbles ofvapour in the mass of a liquid
itself. The following are the laws as deter-
mined experimentally : (1) The temperature
of ebullition, i.e., the boiling point, increases
with the pressure. (2) For a given pressure
ebullition commences at a certain tempera-
ture, which varies in different liquids, but
which for equal pressures is always the same
in the same liquid. (3) Whatever be the in-

tensity of the source of heat, as soon as ebul-
lition commences, the temperature of the
liquid remains stationary, (Ganot.)

^ Crabb thus discriminates between ebulli-

tion, effervescence, ami fei-nientation. : "These
technical terms have a strong resemblance in
their signilication, but they are not strictly
synonymous ; tliey have strong characteristic
differences. Ebullition . . . marks the move-
ment of a liquid acted upon by fire, and in

chemistry it is said of two subsUinces, which
by penetrating eacli other occasion bubbles to
rise up. Effervescence . . . marks the move-
ment which is excited in liquora by a combi-
nation of substances ; such as of acids, which
are mixed and commonly produce heat. Fer-
mentation . . . marks the internal movement
which is excited in a liquid of itself, by which
its components undergo such a change or de-
composition, as to form a new body. Ebulli-
tion is a more violent action than effervescence;

fermentation is more gradual and permanent
than either. Water is exposed to ebullition
when acted upon by any powerful degree of
external heat ; iron in aqua fortis occasions
an effervescence ; beer and wine undergo a fer-
mentation before they reacii a state of per-
fection. These words are all emiiloyed in a
figurative sense, which is drawn from their
physiciil apjilication. The passions are ex-
posed to ebullitions, in which they break forth
with all tilt' violence that is observable in
water agitatid by excessive heat; the heart
nn<I atlVctiuiis nn- exposed to e/crwA-cfKcc when
powt rftilly awaki'iii'd by particular objects

;

iiiiiid-1 arc said t.i )>i_' in a ferment which are
agitated by cnnflictiiig feelings : the ebidlition

and effervescence is applicable only to indi-
viduals

; fermentation to one or many. " {Crabb

:

Knij. Synon.)

j'bur'-na, a. [Lat. eburneus, eburmis = of
ivory, from ebur= ivoiy.]

/onl. : Ivory Shell, a genus of Molluscs,
famil> MuccinidH.'. The shell when young is

umbiljcated ; when adult the inner li]t is

callous, spreading, and (-overing the umliiU-
cu3 ; the operculum is pointed. Nine species

are known from the hotter parts of the Eastern
Hemisplicre.

e-bur-na'-tion, s. [Fr. eburnation, from Lat.
eburneus^ of ivory, and Eng., &c. suff". -ation.]

Path. : An excessive deiiosition of com-
pact osseous matter, sometimes found in a
diseased state of the bones, and especially of
the joints.

* e-bur'-n^-an, a. [Lat. ebwmeiw, from ebur
= ivory.] O'f or pei-taining to ivory; made
of ivory.

* e-bur-ni-fi-oa'-tlon, s. [Lat. eburneus =
pert-lining to ivory ; facio = to make, and
Eng. sufl". -ation.] The act of converting
substances into others which have the appear-
ance or characteristics of ivory.

e-bur'-nine, o. [Lat. ebumeus = of ivory,
and Eng., &c. suff. -ine.] Of or belonging to
ivory.

"She lay reclined,
And, pensive, read from tablet eburjtine."

.^ott: Lay of the Latt Minitrel, vi. 19.

e-c&I -car-ate, a. [Lat. e = ex = without;
cakor = a spur, and Eng. adj. sufl". -ate.]

Bot. : Without a calcar or sjiur.

e-car'-i-natCi «. [Lat. e = ex — without,
and carina = a keel.]

Bot. : Without a carina or keel.

e-car'-te, s. [Fr., Ut. = discarded.]

Curds : A game of cards played by two per-
sons with thirty-two cards, the twos, threes,
fours, lives, and sixes of each suit being dis-

carded from tlie pack. The cards rank in the
following order : king (the highest), queen,
knave, ace, ten, &c. The parties cut for deal,
and the dealer deals out five cards each, turn-
ing up the eleventh for tiump. The non-
dealer may claim, before a trick is played, to
discard any of the cards from his liand, and to
replace them with others from the pack, but
it is in tlie option of the dealer to allow or dis-
allow the claim. The players must follow suit
if they can. Three tricks count one point,
five count two ; and five points make the game.
If the dealer tm-ns up the king, he counts one
for it, and if either player has a king in his
hand, he may score one for it if he claim it

before the first trick.

e-cau'-date, a. [Lat. e = without, and cauda
= a tail.]

1. Zool. : Without a tail.

2. Botany

:

(1) Spikeless. (Paxto7i.)

('2) Witliout a stem. (Paxton)

ec-bdl'-i-um. s. [Gr. ettpdXKut (ekballo) = to
throw out, with reference to the fact that tho
seeds when ripe are expelled from the fruit
witlL considerable force.]

Bot. : A genus of Cucurbitaceee. Ecbaliwni
agreste, sometimes called Momordica Elateriu m,
is the Squirting Cucumber (q.v.). [Elate-
RIUM.]

ecbalil ft*uotu8, s.

Phar. : The fruit of Echalium officinarum,
or Momordica elateriiim, a small elliptical pepo
about one and a half inches long, covered with
soft prickles containing the seed, surrounded
by a juicy tissue. When ripe, the seeds are
expelled forcibly, hence the English name of
the plant. The juice of Ecbalium is used in
medicine as Elaterium.(q.v.).

ec'-ba-sis, s. [Gr. = a going out, a result,
from' eK^aiyui (elibaino) = to go out : « (ek) =
out, and ^oiVw {baitio) — to go.]

Itlift. : A figure of speech in which tho
speaker treats of things according to their
events and consequences.

ec-b&t'-ic, a. [As if from a Gr. eKfiariKoi

(ekbatikos), from efc^ao-ts (ekbasis) = a going
out, au issue, result.]

Gram. : Relating to a result, issue, or con-
sequence. It is opposed to telic (q.v.) which
denotes jnirpose or intention.

ec-blds-te'-sis, s. [Gr. «|3\a<rrn<7-ts (ekhUis-

tesis), from eK^Katrrdt/tti (ekblastano) = to shoot
or sprout out.]

Bot. : The production of buds within flowers,
or on inflorescences, in consequence of mon-
strous development.

ec'-b6-l6, s. [Gi-. e«3oA>} (ekbole) = a throwing
out, a digression ; «K>3dAA« (ekballo) = to

b6il. b6^: p6iit, )6^l; cat. ^ell, chorus, ^hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon, e:^i8t. ph
ri-iv,, -tian - shan. tion. sion = shun: -tion, -^ion = zhun. -cious. -tious. -sious - shus. -ble, -die, & bel. d9l.
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throw out ; « (ek) = out, and ^dAAu (ballv) =
to throw.]

1. Rhet. : A digression, in which the spt-aker

introduces another person speaking in his own
words.

2. Miisic : The sharpeniug of sounds to
adapt them to a change of key-note.

ec-bdl'-ic, n. & s. [Gr. €K0o\ri (ekbole) = a
throwiugout ; fK^oXtoy {ekbolion'i = a medicine
for causing abortion ; t< {ek) = out, and
^aAAw (ballo) = to throw.]

A- .4s luij. : A term applied to any medicine
which excites uterine contractions, and pro-
motes the expulsion of the fcetus.

B, As subst. (PL) : Medicines which cause
contraction of the uterus, and promote the
expulsion of the ftjetus, as ergot, digitalis,

savin, borax, &c.

ec- bo - line, 5. [Ens- etiH>l(ic); suff. -iae

(Cftm.)(q.v.)J

Chem. : A principle said to occur in Ergot,
probably the same as Ergotine (q.v.).

ec-cil-e-o-bi-on, s. [Gr. ckjcoAcW (ekkuko)
= to call out ; cV (ek) = out ; KoXiio {kaleo) =
to call, and ^to? (bios) = life.] A chamber
for hatching eggs by artificial heat. [Incl'-

BATOR.J

ec'-9e-den'-te (5 as yh), n. (Ital.]

Mu^i-: : Exceeding, augmented ; a term
applied to intervals.

ec -90 ho -mo, s. [Lat. = Behold the man.]
.-Irf: A name given to paintings represent-

our Lord crowned with thorns and bearing
the reed. (John xix. 5.)

ec-^en'-tric, • ec-^en'-tric-al, ^ ec-^en -

tirick, (t. & s. [O. Fr. fcaintriqut ; Fr.
t.iL\iitriqH€, from Low Lat. €<:ci:ntricus : ec =
tjc = out, away from, and cintrum= the centre,
from Gr. tKKd^po^ {ekkentros).^

A. As ndjective

:

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally

:

<1) Deviating from the centre.
• 3ly3tical daiiL'*. which yonder slaiT>' sphere
Of ])Iaiiet«. aud of fixed, iii all her wheels
Resemijles iieareet, luaxes intricate.
£<-centric." , MiUon : P. L., v. 620-23.

(2) In the same sense as IL
" Whence is it that pL'Uiets move all one And the

sAme way iu orbs conceutrick. while comets move all
uutuuer ol ways iu orbs veiy eccentric*/"

—

Seveton :

OjJticks.

(3) Pertaining to eccentricity or an eccentric.

2. Figuratitvly

:

* (1) Not directed towards or terminating
in the same point or end ; divei^ent

" Whatsoever afl^Jn ]«$s such a man'sfhuids, he
crooketh them to his own ends : which must needs K-
often ecveittrick ta the ends of his master."—Jacon ;

(2) Departing from the usual practice, or
established forms or laws ; not following the
ordinar>- course ; peculiar or odd in manner
or character.

(a) 0/persons :

** Tlie uassion of this brave and teeetUric yomis man
for maritime adventure was uncouqaerable. "—Jfacau-
las/: Bist. hytg.. ch. xx.

Qi) Of manners, w.uhict, li'c.

:

*' With this man's knavery was stransely mingled
an fn'^ntric vanity which resembled maaness."

—

Mac-
aulajf :8itt. Eng.. ch. v.

n. Oeom. : Not having the same centre ; a
tenn applied to circles and spheres, which
have different centres. It is opposed to Con-
centric (q.v.).

B. .4s substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. I.

" Thitlier his course he bends
Througlt the calm ftnuament. (but up or down.
By centre or eccentric, hard to tell I.'

Milton^- P.L..ui. STS-Ti

2. Figuratively:

(1) That which deviates from the usual (>r

common occurrence.
" L«t the lot decide the main of the controversy,

and reserving somewhat as it were for the universal
motion of the whole IxKly, somewhat for eccfittrieJtt.~

—Bammond: It'orkt, iv. iSl.

12) A person of eccentric, odd, or peculiar
habits ; an oddity,

n. Teehnicnlly:

1. Astronomy:
* (1) A circle, the centre of which does not

correspond with that of the earth.

(2) In the Ptolemaic system the supposed
circular orbit of a planet about the earth,
but with the earth not in its centre.

(3) A circle described about the centre of
an elliptical orbit, with half the major axis for
radius.

2. Mech. : A terra applied to a group of
mechanical contrivances for converting circu-

laj' into reciprocating rectilinear motion : they
consist of variously shaped discs, attached to
a revolving shaft, and according to the shape
of the wiii'kin*; surfaces are distinguished as
triangular, heart-shapetl, toothed, or circular
eccentrics. The tenu is more esi»ecially appli-
cable to the latter fonn, the others being only
particular varieties of cam ; it consists of a
circular disc attached to the shaft, but having
its centre at a small distance from that of the
axis of the shaft. Tlie distance between these
jKjints is called the eccentricity, and corre-
sponds to the radius of the circle described
by the disc in its revolution or half the length
of the path described by the end eccentric
rod. Practically there is no difference between
the crank and the eccentric ; the latter may
be considered as a crank in which the radius
of the crank-pin is greater than that of the
crank-arm. * The motion of the eccentric is

communicated to the rod by a hoop or strap
closely fitted round the circmnference of the
disc wliich revolves within it. Eccentrics
are used for moving heavy shears in iron
forges, and the feed-pumps, and occasionally
the air-pumps in steam-engines. For the
latter purpose they are often of great size, as,

for examide, in the paddle-engines of the
Great Eastern steamship. The most general
application, however, is for moWng the slide
valves in steam-engines, for whieli purpose
they are employed either singly, the tail of
the rod being in direct communication with
the valve lever, or, what is more common, in
pairs, the motion being conveyed by some
form of link. [Link-motion.] (JVeaie.)

eccentric-catch, s. [Eccentric-hook.)

eccentric-clmck, s. A chuck attached
to the mandrel of a lathe, andhavinga sliding
piece which carries the centre. Tliis piece is

adjustable in a p>lane at right angles to the
axis of motion by means of a set screw, and
carries the centre to one side of the axis of
mntion. By its means circular lines of varj'-

ing size and eccentricity may \*e produced.
No oval or ellipse is produced thereby, but
circles on the face of the work with their
centres at such distance from the axis of the
mandrel as may by desired. (Knight.)

eccentric - cutter, s. a cutting-tooi

placed upon the slide-rest, and having a rota-

tion by means of a wheel and shaft, the cut-
ter being attached to the end of the latter.

The rotation is obtained by an overhead mo-
tion, and the eccentricity by fixing the cutter
at different distances from the centre by
means of the groove and screw. The action
of the eccentric-cutter differs fi-om that of the
eccentric-chuck in this : in the latter t)ie

work is rotated and the tool is stationary ;

in the fonaer the work is stationarj' and the
tool revolves. When the motions are used in

conjuuetion, the patterns are capable of almost
unlimited variation. (KnigtU.)

eccentric-engraving, s. An arrange-
ment of diamond tracers, operated by elabo-

rate machiuerj-, acting upon a varnished
roller designed for calico-jiriuting. The effect

is analogous to that produced by the rose-

engino lathe. (Knight.)

eccentric-fan, s. A fan-wheel with
radial arms and vanes, and having an axis
which is eccentric with the case in whicli it

rrvolves. The case has a scroll form, and the
"tfeet is to make the discharge (»f air more
I'l-rft'Ct, and avoid carr>'ing a Inxiy of air

ajuunil l>etween the vanes. (Knight.)

eccentric-gab, s. [Eccentric-hook.]

eccentric-gear, eccentric-gearing.
s. ^->;:•wilel'ls M^t "ii ei"ceiitric axes givt .i

variable circular miction, as in the case of the
cTentric contrate-wheel and pinion, and the
eccentric spur-wheel and inlenneiliate shifting
pinion. Links connect the axis of the pinion
with those of the driver and driven wheels.
and preser^*e the pinion at proper mashing
difitauce, so as to engage with the motor, and
communicate tlie motion to the next wheel in
series, (Kniifht.)

eccentric-hook, ^.

.^t^aiii-iu'j. : A hook useil to connect the
eccentric-rod with the wTist on the lever of
the rock-shaft which actuates the valve ;

otherwise called a Gab.

eccentric-hoop, s. The strap on tlie
eccentric of an engine.

eccentric-pump, s. A hollow cylinder
in which is a revolving hub and axis eccentri-
cally arranged. On the hub are flaps which
act as pistons in the space between the hub
and the case to expel the water, which enters
at one opening and flows out by another.
The same construction is seen in rotary
steam-engines, with this difference, that in
one case the shaft revolves to force water.
and in the other the steam passes through
to drive the shaft.

eccentric-rod, 5. The rod connecting
the eccentric strap to the lever which mo^'es
the slide-valve.

eccentric-strap, 5.

Marfi. : The ring enclosing an eccentric
sheaAe and connecting by a ro<l to the object
to be reciprocated, as. the slide-valve of a
steam-engine. [Eccentric-hoop. J

eccentric-Wheel, s.

Mw.h. : X cam consisting of a circular disc
attached eccentrically to a shaft. It is used
for communicating a reciprocal motion to
the valve of a steam-engine. Its axis of revo-
lution is out of the centre of its figure, and
the rectilinear motion imparted is called the
throw. The ring round the eccentric is the
eccentric-strap. The rod connecting the strap
to the i^art to be actuated is the eccentric rod.
The hook at the end of the rod, by which it is

connected to the rock-shaft of the valve
motion, is the eccentric hook or gab. The
whole apparatus is the eccentric-gear. [Ec-
centric]

ec-fen -tri-cal-ly, otle. (Eng. eecentriml;
-ly.] In an eccentric manner; Mrith eccen-
tricity.

" Swift. Rablais. and that trnTonritc child.
Who, less ccccniricnlly wild
Inverts the misanthropic plan.
And. hatiug vices, hate^i not man."

UoyU : A Fnmiliur EpiMe.

ec-9en-tri5-i-ty, s. [Low Lat. ecce«(rici7fts,

from aTtufricHS = eccentric ; Fr. eJKtntri<^ti.\

L Literally

:

1. Deviation from a centre. {Eccentric, s.,

IL 2]
" Some s.'*y the recentriettjf of the snnne ia eonie

nearer the eATtb'—Bu rton - A nat. of Mrlancholg. p. 2*8.

2. The state of having a different centre
from that of another circle.

" By reason of the sun's eccentrieiti/ to the earth.
and obliquity tu the eiiaator, he a^ipear^ to us to move
unequally,"—//o/«fer.- On Time.

H. Figuratively

:

" 1. An excursion or dejtarture from the
proper orb or sphere.

" The duke, at his return {rom his eccentricUn, for
so I at:couut favourites abroful, met no good news.'

—

U'uHu/i.

2. .\ departure from what is usual, regular,
or establisheil ; eccentric or whimsical conduct
or character ; oildity. I'eculiarity.

" Who'd uiake a riot or a poeia.
Prom eccentrieiti/ of thought
Xot always do the thiug hi^ ought."

IJoytl : Geniiu, Enrji, A Time

^ Eccentricity of the earth : The distance l>e-

tween the focus and the centre of the earth's
elliptic orbit. (Ihtrris.)

ec-^e ^[g-nnm, pkr. [Lat.] Behold the

sign, proof, vr b;idge.

ec-chy-mo sed, a. [Eng.^ &c., ecchymos(u>)

:

-.*/.] i)f the nature of ecchjTiiosis ; produce«i

by extravasated blood.

eC-chLJ^-mo'-SlS, s. (Gr. iKx^tLuKn^ (ekchu-

inddi)y fl-oiu ttcxvfioofLat (ekckumcnnuti) = to

shed the blood and leave it extravasated just

under the skin : €k (ek) = out, and \€u (cheo)

= to pour.]

Mfd. : .\ livid spot or blotch in the skin,

pn^luced by extravasated bhxHl.
" Ecchym/uit inAv Ite detlued an extravasation ol

the 1>l<K>d iu or lu'ider the bkiu, the akin remaiuiug
whole,"— IViferrMtii,

ec'-cle-grass, 5. [Etyra. doubtful.]

v.' !. : Buttcrwort or sheeprot, I'inguiculx

vulgaris.
" p. vuignrit, <iT common butterwort in Orkney i»

known by the name of £iWejra«.'—.V(ria.- Tour.pL 191

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work. who. son: mute, cub, cure, iinite. cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oe=e: ey = a. qu ^ kw.
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ec-«le -si-a, s. [Lat., from Gr. €KK\r}a-ia ('>k-

klfi^ia) = iiv. assembly of the citizens sum-
iiioiu'«i by the crier, ilie legislative assembly,

from c«fcATjT05 (ekkletos) = summoned.]

1. Greek Archreol : (See the etym.).

2. English Lair ;

(1) A church.

(*2) A religious assembly.

(3) A parsonage. (]niarton.)

t Sc-Cle'-si-an, s. [Gr. €KK\ri<ria (ekklcsia)

;

and Eng. suff. -an.] One who asserts the

supremacy of the Church over the State.

* ec-<Jle'-8i-arcll, s. [Gr. iKK^-qaia (ekklesia),

and apx6<i (nrchos) = a leader, a chief.] A
ruh;i- of the church.

* eo-Ole'-si-fiAt, 5. [Gr. €KK\-qcna(rrri<; (ekkle-

siastes).} [Ekklesiastes,]

1. One who sat or spoke in. the Athenian
Assembly. {LUdell <£ >oi/(.)

2. An ecclesiastic. (Chaucer.)

3. The Book of Ecclesiastes. (Chaucer.)

ec-Cles-i-is'-te^, s. [Gr. eVtcATjo-iaor^? (e/.-

kle^iastes) = one wlio sits or speaks in an
assembly of the citizens, from (KKATjuia (ek-

kmia).} [Ecclesia. 1

Scripture Canon ;The name given by theSep-
tuagint translators to the Old Testament book

called in Hebrew oSnp QOhcleth, Fronounred

Koheleth). This seems to come from 7rTiv

{fiaJutl) = a congregation, an assembly, a word
occurring in Gen. xxxv. 11, Numb. xvi. 3, &c.,

from the root b:Tp^ (qahal) = to call together.

The designation "preacher," given in the
authorised English version, has essentially

the same meanina. In the Hebrew Bible it

figures as one of the D*2^PD (Kethuhhim or

H'l'jinffrapha). its place being between La-
mentations and Esther. It was almost uni-
versally received by the membei-s of the Jewish
Churrh and by the Christian fathers ; nnr has
its title to a place in the Canon been seriously

disputed in modern times. Its authorship
and date have been matters of controversy.

At first sight the matter seems decided to

all who accept the inspiration of BrTipture by
the jireaclier's own statement (i. 1, 12), which
ran ai'ply nidy to Solomon. Some, however,
ar.' nf (.pillion that a later writer ndght with-
nrit any intention of fiau<l have thrown his

ii:irr itive into the form of an iinagined auto-
Imi^raphy of Solomon. The Hebrew is niixed

with Aranuean, and there seem otiier indica-

tions of a late date. What that date is lias

been variously stated, the extrenies ditfering

l)y about 300 years. Intellectually considered,
th-' "Koh'leth" was a man of powerfully
philosni.lijcal mind, keen in observing nature
and society, and reasoning upon what he saw
(i. 9, 10). Slorally ami spiritually viewed, he
was suffering the penalty of having e^irly and
to<i deeply drained the cup of pleasure, and
was now satiated with the world and weary of

it. The book records his experience and the
phases of his faith, the conclusion of the whole
matter being that to fear God and keep His
commandments is the whole duty of man.

eC-Cle-^i-S-S'-tiC* ". & s. [Gr. eKK\Tia-iaa-TiK6<;

ekkh'sinstikos) = belonging to tin- fKK\i)<Tia

(rkkle-fia) = (I) in <ivil life, an assembly of the
citizens for legislative jiui posos ; (2) in eccle-

siastical life, the church ; ^KK\r}To^ (f/.7:/cfos)=

called out ; e'««aAfu> (ekkolifi) = to call out.)

A. A^ (iilj. : Pertaining to the Church or to
.-marred things, as distinguished from the world
and tilings secular.

B. .-l^ subst. : A person in holy orders, a
clfigyman ; one who discharges sacred func-
tions in connection witli a t;hurch or chapel
of ease.

% Crabb thus discriminates between ccde.ti-

<L<ti'\ iliviih\ ami tht'iflfiijiiin ;
" An I'vlrsiastic

di-rivrs bis tith' from the olticr whi'-li he bears
in the ir.rlfitiii lU" church ; a i! i ri ur nw\ thi'olngiati

from their pursuit after, or engagement in,

divine or theoIogirAil matters. An ecclvsiastic

is connected with an episcopacy ; a divinr. or
tlirn/niiian is unconnected with any form of
chun-h government. An ecdeMastic nc-ed nut
in liis own person perform any odlce, althougli

he tills a station ; a divine not only tills a
station, but actually performs the office of
teaching: a theologian neither fills any par-
ticular station, nor discharges any specific

duty, but merely follows the pursuit of study-

ing V/i^oto^y." (Crabh : Eng.Synon.)

ec-cle-si-is'-tic-al» a. [Eng., &c. ecclesi-

astic ; -al.\ The same as Ecclesiastic, a.

(<l-v.).

ecclesiastical oommlssloners, $. v^-

On Fet)ruary 4, 1835, a HoyaK'Miiinns.sn.n was
issued which appointed Coninussioners "to
consider the state of the Established Church,
and to devise the best method of providing
for the cure of souls." They were invited to

express their opinion as to what measures it

would be expedient to adopt on the seveml
matters which they had to investigate. In that

and the following year they furnishrd four re-

ports,and6&7Will. 4, c.77(lX3r.), I't-rnianently

established them under the name of the Eccle-

siastical Commissioners for England. The
Commissionei-s are the two Archbisliops, the
Bishops, the Deans of Canterbury, St. Paul's,

and Westminster, aud various high judicial

and political functionaries, who are required

to subscribe a declaration that they are

members of the Established Church. They
have exercised large powei-s, but without
trenching ou vested interests. They have
modified the boundaries of episcopal sees,

and even united dioceses ; have suppressed
sinecures, and with the money thus obtained
have augmented the poorer benefices, espe-

cially in populous places. Before their deci-

sions can be carried out, they require to be
ratified by Orders in Council.

ecclesiastical corporations, 5. pi.

Corporatiouaconsistitig exclusively of spiritual

persons, for the inainteiiance of the rights of

the Church and the furtherance of religion.

They are of two kinds : (1) Corporations sole

—viz., bishojts, some deans, parsons, and
vicars ; and (2) corporations aggregate~\iz.,
deans aud chai>ters.

ecclesiastical ooorts* s.pl Courts for

administering ecclesiastical law with the view
of maintaining the discipline of the Esta-

blished Church. They are the Archdeacon's

Court, the Consistory Courts, the Court of

Arches, the Court of Peculiars, the Prerogative

Courts of the two Aixhbishops, the Faculty
Court, and, as the highest court of ai>peal, the

Privy Council. (Wharton.)

ecclesiastical law» s. The law ad-

miiustered in the ecclesiastical courts. It is

derived from the civil and canon law.

ecclesiastical modes, s.pl.

Mns. : [Plain Son.;]-

ec-cle-ji-Ss'-tic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. ecctcsi-

ostical ; -ly.] As* is done in ecclesiastical

atfairs ; according to ecclesiastical rules ; after

the inaiuier of an ecclesiastic or of an eccle-

siastical corporation or assembly.

ec-cle-5i-is'-ti-9i9m, s. [Eng. ecclesiastic;

-ism.] Strong attarhiuent to ecclesiastical

privileges and views.

ec-Cle-si-is'-tl-CUS, s. [Lat. Ecclesiaj^ticKS,

a., ecclesii.istirii.'i, s. & a. ; Gr. eic(<Aij(ria<7Tt»c6?

(ekklesiastikos)= (1) pei-taining to thf assembly
of citizens ; (2) pei-taining to the Church.]

Apnrriipha: The name given in tlie Latin
version to a work callctl in (ireek So^t'a 'Irjaov

vlov "Sipdx (Sojihia lenoit Iniioii Sirach) ^ the
Wisdom of Jesus the Son of Sirach. The
Latin name imi'lies that it was a book used in

the worship of the Church. It was penned
in Palestine, and " in Hebrew," l)y which
lirobaljy is meant Aramaean; Vnttthis fii-stcom-

jtosition is lost. The grandson of the original

writer translated it into Greek in the reign of

EuiTgetes. There were two kings of this

name in Egvpt. Ptolemy III., B.C. 247-222.

and Ptolemy VII. (Physcon), b.c. 170-ir.
Probably it was to the first of these that he

referred, and the Son of Sirach may have com-
posed Eeclesiasticus some time between 290

and 280 b.c. The work resembles the book of

Proverbs. Its theme is the praise of wisdom,
and its execution deserves high commenda-
tion. To distinguish it from Ecclesiastes

quoted under tlie abbreviation Eccles., it is

cited as Ecclus.

ec-cle-^i-o-log'-ic-al, a. PerUuning or re-

lating to ecclesiidogy.

ec-cle-ji-Sl'-O-gist, s, [Eng. ecclesiolog(y)

;

•ist.] One who studies ecclcalology.

ec-Cle-si-dl'-o-gy, s. [Gr. 4 KKXTjtria (ecclesia)

[EcfLE.siA], and Aoyos (logos) = discourse.]

1. Gen. : The science which treats of all

matters connected with churches.

2. Spec. : The department of human know-
l^dge which treats of church architecture and
decoration.

ec-CO-pe, 5. [Gr. eieieomj (ekkope) = a cutting

out : €K (sk) — out, and kotttw (/>:op(o)= tocut.]

Surg. : The act of cutting out; specif., a
perpendicular division of the cranium by a

cutting instrument.

ec-cd'prot'-lc, ec-co-prof-ick, a. & s.

[Low Lat. ecfoproticus, as if from a Gr. ckko-

TTptitTLKo'i (ckkoprotikos), from eKKonpujcn': (ekko-

prosis) = a cleaning from dung : ew (ek) = out,

and KOTTpos (kopros) = dung ; Fr. ecc02yrotique.]

A. ^5 ad}. : Having the property or power
of promoting alvine discharges ; laxative,

loosening.

B. As subst. : A medicine which has the

property or quality of promoting alvine dis-

charges ; a purgative, a cathartic.

ec-crem-o-car'-pus, s. [Gr. «icp6^)js (ek-

kremcs) = hanging from or upon, and Kopn-ds

(karpos) - fruit.]

Bot. : Agenusof Bignoniacese. Eccremocai-jyJis

scaber, a. native of Chili, is often cultivated

here as an ornamental creeper. It has tine

orange-coloured flowers.

ec-Crinnir-O-gi?', ^«. [Gr. cKKptVoi (ekkrino)

= to pick out, to secrete, and \6yo<! (logos) =a
discourse. ]

Physiol. : A treatise on the secretions of tne

body.

ec'-cri-sis, s. IGr. €JCKpiuts (ekkrisis), from
cKKpiVw (ekkrinO) = to pick out, to select, to

secrete ; ck (ek) = out, and KpiVw (knno) - to

select.]

Med. : The excretion of excrement itions or

morbific matter.

CC-CJ^-e'-sis, s. [Gr. eKKue'u (ekkueo) = to be
pregnant.]

Obstet. : Extra-uterine fcetation ; imperfect

foetation in some organ exterior to the uterus,

as in the abdomen or in one of the ovaria.

ec'-der-on, s. [Gr. « (ek) = out, and SdpoK

{diTos) = the skin.]

Aunt. : The eiiidermal or outer layer of the

integument of the skin ; the epithelial layer

of mucous membrane.

ec'-dSr-sis, ^". I<'r. e/cfiyo-cs (ekdusis) = a get-

ting out ; iKSvui (rkdiio) = to strip otf.]

rhysiol. : The casting of the skin ; moulting.

[Endvsis.]

% Ecdysis is simple moulting, metamor-
phosis is transformation. Messrs. Svvainson
audShuckarddrewthisdistinctionlK-twr.Mth.-

two : the first is a simple casting otf of the "M
skin, unaccompanied by the development of

any new meml>ers, or by any variation of form,

these latter being always the consequence of

metamorphosis or transfonnation.

ec -go-nine, if- [Gr. tKyovo^ (ekgonos) = an

otlsluiot, and Eng., &c. sutl". -ine (Chem.).]

Chem.: C8H15NO3. A base obtained by

heating cocain with hydrochloric acid in a

sealed tube to 100". Ecgonine is soluble m
water; it melts at \\)S\

e-Qhan'-criire, ^t. [Fr.]

Allot. : A tt-rm used to designate depressions

and notches on the surface or edges of bones.

*eohe, ecli. 'eech. "eck, v.t. [Eke]

To add to. to incn-ase, to protract.

•TorcAcitnini to ilniw it out iu leugth,"

Shnkrtf. : .Merchant of r«»iic«, Ui. '1.

"eche* a. & i'™"' [Eaoh.1

• ech'-e-a, s. [Gr. ^x**** i^f^^^*^^) = to sound.]

Arch.': The name given to the sonorou:*

bell-shaped vases of bronze or earth, used by

the constructors of ancient theatres to gn e

greater power to the voices of the actors.

e^h'-e-ldn, s. [Fr.. from echelle = a ladder.]

1. Mil.: The position or arrangement of

troops as in the form of steps, i.e.. with one

division more advanced than another.

2'. Naval: A tleet is said to be in echelon

when it presents a wedge-like form t" thr

boll, b^; poiit, jS^l: cat. ^ell. chorus, ^hln, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, a?: expect, l^enophon, e^t. ph ^ f.

-clan, -tian = shon. tion. slon ^ shun: -tion, -^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious = shus. -We, die. vVc - bel, del.
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enemf , so that the bow-guns and broadsides
of the several ships can mutually protect
each other.

eohelon-lens, s.

optical Instruments: A lai^e lens, con-
structed in several pieces, to be put together
aftenvards. It consists of a plano-convex lens,

surrounded by a series of anguhar and concen-
tric segments, each of which has a plane face

on the same side as the plane face of the cen-

tral lens, while the faces on the other side

have such a cur\*ature that the foci of the
different segments coincide in the same point.

Echelon lenses are used in lighthouses, for

which it is difficult to construct lenses each of

a single piece. {Ganot, § 520.)

ech-e-ne'-is, s. [Lat echeneis = the remora ;

Gr. ex^vrjU (echeneis) = 1 (as adj.) holding
Ehips back, 2 ^as subst.) the remora : e\u)

(echo) to have, to hold, and vav<> (naus) = a

Bhip.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Fishes belonging to the
family Gobiidae. They have on the upper
part of the head a disc or sucker by which
they can attach themselves to rocks, ships, or
to other fishes. Eckeiieis remora is the Remora
or Sucking-fish. [Remora.]

•och-er, *lck-ep, s. [A.S. cecer; Ger. ahr.]

An ear of com.
" How (eil echerii of com ihick growing.
Wyth the new sonnys hete birasillit dois hyng
On Hermy felldie In the someris tyde."

Douglai : riVfft'Ji 234, 24.

ech-^-veP'-X-a. s. [Named after M. Echeveri,
who made the drawings in the Flora Mexicana.\

Bot. : A genus of Crassulacese, tribe Cras-
sules. It has a five- parted calyx, petals united,
stamens ten, and five carpels. The species are

succulent plants with showy flowers, from
Mexico. Many are cultivated in British green-
hoases.

ech'-i-al, a. & s. [Lat. echi(um); Eng., &c.
suff. -dl.]

A. As adjective

:

Bot. : Pertaining, relating, or akin to the
riliance Echiales. or to the genus Echium.
{Lindley: Veget, Kingdom (Urded.), p. 649.)

B. As ^ubst. (PL): The Echial Alliance.
(Jbwf.. p. 649.)

ech-I-a'-le^, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. echi(um), and

Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ales.]

Bot. : An alliance of Perigynous Exogens.
It has dichlamydeous, monapetalous, sym-
metrical or unsymmetrical flowers, nucamen-
taceous fruit, consisting of one-seeded nuts,

or of clust*ers of them separate or separable,

and a large embryo with little or no albumen.
It contains the following orders - (1) Jasrain-

aceae, (2) Salvadorace^e, (3) Ehretiace^, (4)

Nolanaceae, (5) Boraginaceae, (6) Brunoniaceae,

(7) Lamiaceae, (8)Verbenace-a^, (9) Myoporaee«,
and (10) Selaginaceee. (Lindley.) [Echium.]

S-Chid'-na, s. [Gr. ^i5va (echidna) = an
adder, a vij-er.]

1. Zooi.: A genus ofmammals, the typical one
of the family Echidnidae, Four species are
known. The most common are, Echidna
hystrix, from New South Wales, and E.
setosa, from that region also, but more fre-

quently from Tasmania. The remaining two
are from New Guinea. They are burrowing
animals, from fifteen to eighteen inches long,

and feed on ants and termites. [Echidnid^.]

2. Paffeant. : A gigantic Echidna occui-s in

the Post-tertiarj' deposits of Australia.

&-Ohid'-IU-d£e, s. pi. [Gr. ex^iva (tchidna),

and Lat. fem. i)l. a^j. suff. -idee.]

Zool. : Porcupine Ant-eaters. A family of
mammals belonging to the very aberrant order
Monotremata (q.v.). The snout is long and
cylindrical, the jaws toothless, the tongue
long and extensile, and the skin of the body
clotlied with bristly hairs.

^h'-i-mys, e-chi no mys, .'. [Gr. (xFios
(echinos) — a hedgehog, and fivs (mus) = a
mouse.]

1. Zool.: Spiny Rat; a genus of Mammals,

family Octodontidae. Incisors—, canines j^^"

cheek teeth ' = 20. Back covered with

shortish spines or bristles. The species in-

habit South America.

2. Pal<eont. : Remains of an Echimys have
been found in the bone caves of Brazil.

ech-i'-nate, ech-i'-nat~€d, a. [Lat. echi-

natiis, from ec/u'n»5 (q.v.).]

1. Zool. : Furnished with prickles or spines.

2, Bot.: Furnished with numerous rigid

hairs or straight prickles, as the fruit of Cos-

tariea vesca. (LijCdley.) The same as Bristly
(q.v.).

e-ohi'-nid, 5. [Gr. ex^vo^ (echiTws) = a hedge-
hog ... a sea-urchin, and eiSos (eidos) = form.]

Zi.>ol. : A member of tht' family Echinidae.

e-chi'-ni-da, e-chi-nid -e-a, s. pi. [Echi-
noidea.]

e-chin -l-dSB, s. pi. [Lat. echiTi(us), and fem.
pi. a<lj. suff. 'id(e.]

Zoology

:

1. The same as Echinida. (Owen: Inw:rt.

Anim. (1S43), Lect. x., p. 117.)

2. A family of Regular Echinoids. The
test is usually globular or hemispherical ; the
ambulacral areas wide, the spines short and
awl-shaped.

e-chi'-ni-dan, 5. [Eng.,&c. «cMntd(a)(q.v.);
suff. -an.] ' A member of the order Echi-
nida (q.v.).

t e-chi'-xd-tal, a. [Eng., &c. €chinit(e) (q. v.)

;

suff. -al]

PaliEont. : Pertaining to an echinite.

t e-chi'-nite, e-^hi-m'-tS^ s. [Gr. ixlvcK

(echinos) = a hedgehog ... a sea urchin, and
•ite, -it€s(Palceont.) (q.v.).]

Palceont. : A fossil Echinoderm, especially if

closely akin to or identical with the typical
genus Echinus.

•fcftrinY^^orfossUEchinoderms.'—JfaTitea." Fossils
of thi' British ifiiteum, ch. vi

, p, 465,

e-chi'-no-bris-si-dss, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
€ckinobriss(us) (q.v.), and Lat. fem. pi. adj.

suff. -idee.]

Zool : A family of Irregular Echinoids,
ranging from the Oolitic period till now.

e-chi-nd-bris'-siis, s. [Lat. eckimts = Gr.
eX'ttK (ichinos) ; and Mod. Lat. brt^u5(q.v.).]

Zool. : A genus of Echinoids, the typical
one of the family Echinobrissidge (q.v.).

e-chi-no-cac-ti-dw, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
echi noc»:ict{as), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idie.]

Bot. : A family of Cactacese (q.v.).

e-chi-no-c^'-tus, s. [Lat. echinus = Gr.
cx'fo5 {tchinos) — a hedgehog, and Lat. cactus,

Gr. KciKTos (kaktos) = a prickly plant, appa-
rently the Spanish Artichoke or Cardoon,
Cynara Cardunculvs. This is not the modem
Cactus genus.]

Bot. : A genus of Cactaces, the typical one
of the family Echinocactidie (q.v.). The stem
is an ovat« or spheroidal form with many ribs,

each ha\ing at intervals spiny stars. These
are the rudiments of leaves, and from the
midst of them come the flowers. Above
thirty species are known, chiefly from the West
Indies and Mexico. They are called Hedge-
hog Thistles. They have often beautiful
flowers.

e-chi-ni-cer'-fi-us, s. [Gr. ixivo^(echinos)=
& hedgehog, and Mod. Lat, cervus (q.v.).]

Bot. : A genus of Cactace«, akin to Cereus,
but with short instead of very long flowers.

About thirty species are known ; they are
from Mexico and Texas.

e-chi-no-chlo'-a, s. [Gr. ix^vo^ (echinos) =
a hedgehog, and x^6a (cJiloa), or x^oi (chloe) =
the first light-green shoot of a plant, especially
of a grass in spring.)

Bot. ; A sub-genus of Panicum, or, according
to Sir Joseph Hooker, of Digitaria. ha^^^g the
spikelets in racemes or panicles, and the
flowing glumes, awned, or pointed. Punicum
(Echinochlou) CrKX-galli is naturalised in fields

and waste places "in the South of England.
It is distributed over all temperate and tropi-

cal regions. (Sir Joseph Hooker.)

e-clu-iid~coc'-c^(pl. e-clii-no-c6c'-9i) 5.

[Gr. €xu'05 (tchinos) = the urchin, the hedge-
hog, and KOKKo'; (kokkos) = a kernel, a berry.

So named from the coronet or cyliuder of
spines which surrounds their mouth.]

Zool. : A pseudo genus of Entozoa (Intes-

tinal worms), now ascertained to have been
founded nut un mature animals, but on scolices

of those only partially developed. As limited
by Professor Owen, the name echinococcus
was given to a cyst resembling the acephalo-
cyst, when, in addition to the sero-albuminous
fluid, it contained a number of microscopic
organized beings floating or freely swimming
in it, or adhering by special prehensile organs
to its internal surface. The echinococcus is

the head of a taenia appended to a small
cyst. The Echinococcus hominis (now called
E. retertnoriim), described by Prof. Miiller,
was found in the m-inary bladder, and another
by Mr. Ciu-ling in the liver of human beings,
they are the scolex state of Tcenia echinococcus,
one of the tapeworms in the mature state in-

festing the dog. They are commonly called
hydatids. Hence Prof. Huxley defines the
echinococcus as technically being " the
wandered scolex of Ta'nia etJiinococcus in its

hydatid form, with deuto-scolices, or daughter--
cysta, formed by gemmation." The cysts of
echinococci, from which the latter have dis-
appeared, or in which they have never been
properly developed, are termed acephalocysts.
[ACEPHALOCYST. ]

e - clu - no - CO- nz - dee, s. pi [Gr. ix^vo^
(echinos) = . . . a sea urchin ; kwvos Qconos) =
a cone, and elSo? (eidos) = form.]

Palceont. : A family of Regular Echinoids,
found in the Oolitic and Cretaceous rocks.

e-chi-no-cor'-i-dae, s. pi. [Gr. extvos (echinos)
= . . . a sea lu-chin, «dpos (koros) = a boy, a
scion, and cISos (eidos) = form

; (?) or from
Lat. echimis, and cor = heart, with Gr. elfios

(eidos) — form, from the cordate form of the
test]

Pahcont. : Wright's name for the Anarchy-
tidae, a family of Irregular Echinoids, occur-
ringchiefly in the Cretaceous rocks,

e-chi'-nd-derm, a. & s. [Gr. cVfoc (echinos)
= a hedgehog, and Sepfia (derma) = skin.]

A, As adj. : Having a prickly skin
;

pei^
taining to the Echinodermata (q.v.).

"These echinoderm larrie."'—Jujrit-y ; Cla9tif. 0$
JnirrMZj|l869J, p. 44.

B. As substantive :

1. Sing. : A member of the zoological class
Echinodermata (q v.).

" The adult Echinoderm presents a calcareous ima»-
WOT^."—Bujlep : Classif. of A nimats (1669), p. 46.

2. PL : The English name for the Eehino-
deiTOata (q.v.).

e-chi-no-der'-xna, 5. pi. [Echinoderm.]

Zool. : The name given by Prof. Owen to
what are now generally called the Echinoder-
mata (q v.).

e-chi-no-der-liial, a. [Eng. echinoderm
(q.v.) ;-«/.]

Zool. : Pertaining to the Echinodermata.
"The harder. spiDe-cIad. or echinodermal Bpeciee.'—

Owen : Invert. Anim. (1843). !>ct. x.. p. lia.

e-chi-no-der-ma-ta, s. pL (Gr. ^yIi-os

(echinos) = a hedgehog, and &€pixa (derma), pi.

SepftttTo (dcDnata) = the skin.]

1. Zool. : Echinoderms, a class of animals
estabhshed by Cuvier, and placed as the highest

of his sub-kingdom Radiata. Prof. Huxley
places them along with Scolecida, temporarily
as a priman* sub-kingdom intermediate be-

tween the Aiinulosa and the Infusoria. They
are more or less radiated, though not so much
as the Medusas. Whilst in the larva state

there is a tendency to bilateral symmetrj', as
in insects. Some mature animals, as the
^patang^s, have it also. They have a strange
metamorphosis, commencing life as free swim-
ming animals, from which after a time the

mature form buds forth. They have a lea-

thery integument, often covered with calca-

reous plates, often taking the form of spines,

hence the name Eehinoiierms. Tlieir skin is

perforated with many minute holes, whence
hollow tubes or teutacules are protruded for

piu-poses of locomotion. The class Echino-
dermata is divided into seven orders : Echi-

noidea, Asteroidea, Ophiuroidea, Crinoidea,

Cvstoidea, Blastoidea, and Holothuroidea
(q.v.).

2. Palceont. : The Echinodermata com-
menced, as far as is at present known, when
the Upper Cambrian rocks were being de-

posited, and have never since become extinct.

e-chi-nM-de-a, t e-chi-ni'-de-a, e-clii -

ni-da, >-. }<l. [Gr. exu-os (echinos) =. . . ;i

sea-urchin, and tl6os (eidos)— fonu, appear-

ance. 1

fate, fEt. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son mute, cuh, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, se, oe = e. cy = a. qu ^ kw.
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1, Zocl. : An order of Ecliinoderniata. The
body, which is of subglobose or discoidal

shape, is enclosed in a test or shell, coin-

jKjsed of calcnreoiis plates. There is a jdis-

tiuct anus. Tlie sexes are distinct, and the
larva' are pluteifonn. The order contains tlie

Kea-urchins. Tliey are divided into the fol-

luwiiig families :

(1) Endocyclica (Regular Echinoids). Fami-
lies : CidaridEB, Heniicidaridse, Diademadfc-,

Echinidje, and Saleniadte.

(2) Exocyclica (Irregular Echinoids). Fami-
lies : Echinoconidae, CoUyritidfe, Echinn-
nida;, Eehinobrissidse, Echinolampadfe, Cly-

peastridfle, Ananchytids, and Spatangida.

(3) Aberrant or Transition Echinoids. Fami-
lies : Echinothuridae and PerischcechinidEe.

2. PaUBont. : For the geological distnbu-
tlon of the Echinoids, .see the several families.

(Nicholson.)

5-clu-no-l&ni'-pa-d.89, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

echinolampa(s), and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff.

•die.]

1. Zuol. : A family of Irregular Echinoids,

2. Pahvont. : The family ranges from Oolitic

times till now.

S-Chi-nd-l&m'-p^, s. [Gr. e'xcco? (echinos)

= . . . a sea urchin, and Aa/in-as (lampas) = a
torch,]

1. Zool. : A genus of Echinoids, the typical

one of the family EchinolarapadEe (q.v.).

2. PaUeunt. : Range, from Tertiary times till

now.

6-chi-n6-ne'-ii8,s. [Gr.ix1vos{echi7ios) = . . .

a sea urchin, and veos {mos) = . , . new.]

Zuol. : A genus of Echinoids.

e-Chi-non'-i-dflB, s. pj. [Mod. L&t. 0chinon(eus),

and Lat. feni. ]>!. adj. suff. -idte.]

Zool <t Palfeonl. : A family of Irregular
Echinoids, the only fossil genus of which
(Pyrina) is of Cretaceous age.

e-chi-no-psd'-di-um, .s. [Gr. exlvo<; (echinos)

= . . . a sea urcliin, and waiSeia (paideia) =
the rearing of a child.]

/'")/. £ Physiol. : The l^rva and early larval
sta;j:t' of the Echinodenuata.

e-chi-noph'-or-a, s. [Lat. ecMno-phom

:

Gr. i\ivo<l>6pa (fcKinophora) = a kind of sliell,

from exli-o<; (cchiaos) [EcHiNUS], and »^op6s
(plioros) = bearing, carrying.]

Hot. : Prickly Samphire, a genus of Umbel-
liferie, family Sniyniidse. The fruit is ovate,
lodged in a jirickly receptacle, with a prickly
involucre. Echinophora spinosa, the Sea-side
Prickly Sampliire, or Sea-parsnip, was fonuerly
found on sjindy sea-shores in Lancashire and
Kent, but is now extinct in both localities.

^-Chi'-nopS, s. [Gr. ex^fo<;(echinos)= a hedge-
hog, ... a sea-urchin, and u>t/((6j)s), or oi// (ops)

= the eye. the face, the countenance.]

liot. : A genus of composite plants, the
typical one of the sub-order Cynarete (q.v.).

They have single-Howered heads, arranged in

dense round clusters at the ends of the
branches, so as to look like one great compo-
site flower. They occur in Asia Minor, the
Soutli of Europe, India, &c.

e-ohi-nSpB-id'-e-sa, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. eckl-

Twps (q.v.), and Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -idecE.]

liot. : A subtribe of composite plants, tribe

Cj'nare*.

§-Chi-na-rh^-CllUS,s. {Gr. €xivo^(echino8)
= a]iedgehog, amlpvyxoi (rhunghoa) = asnout,
a muzzle.]

Zool. : A genas of Entozoa which contains
tin- nii»3t noxious of tli'/ intestinal jiai-asites,

but happily nnne of tlii-in infest man. The
larLj-'st H\>fr'H!ti (Erii i norh i/nchus (/irjas) is found
in tin- iiiti'stines of the hog. Many others, not
a f'W ol' tlieiu micro8eo]iic, are found in tlie

jnt'-stiiial canal of lislies.

S-chi-no-sper'-mum, s. [Gr.exifos(ec/ano(s)
= a lifdgcho^', and trnepfxa (spernm) = seed.]

Hot.: A genus of Roraginaceui, tribe Cyno-
glosseip. The tulx- of the corolla is straight;

the calyx is eijually divided, terete ; the nuts
triiini'trous ; tli'ir iiiai>,'ins iiiuri«ated. Echi-
iii>si„ri}iiim Liifi'ii/'i and /•,' '/. /N. r^nn have been
found in Kuijland, but tliey were brnuglit from
the Continent iu ballast.

e-chi-no-thur'-i-a, s. [Gr. ex"'o«(*'^'"'""^)
= . . . a sea-urchin, and 6vpa (thura)— a door.]

Zool. : A genus of Echinoids, the typical
one of the family EchinothuriidcB,

e-€hi-nd'thu-ri'-i-d8B, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
echinotht(r{ia], and fem. pi. adj. suflT. -idfe.)

1. Zool. : A family of Echinoids, with regu-

lar testes, but witli the plates so overlapping
each other as to render the whole structure
flexible.

2. Pahmnt. : Its range is from Cretaceous
times till now.

e-chi-no-zd'-a, s.jA. [Gr. £x^v<k (echinos) =
a hedgehog, a sea-urchin, and fu>o»' (zoort) = a
living creature.]

Zool. : The name given by Prof. AUraan to

the sub-kingdom of animals, called by Prof.

Huxley Annuloida.

S- chin'- n - late, a. [Mod. Lat. dimin. of
Class. Lat. echinatus = set with prickles,

prickly.]

Zool. : Possessing small spines.

e-Chi'-nus, s. [In Fr. (arch.) ichiiie ; Lat.
echinus, from Gr. f'xii'os ((chinos) = (l)ahedge-
liog, or urchin, (2) a sea-urchin. Inarch, see
below.]

L Ordinary LangiKLge:

t 1. A hedgehog.

2. In the same sense as II. 1.

II. Technically:

1. Zool. : A genus of Regular Echinoids,
the typical one of the family Echinidje (q.v.).

Tliey are shai)ed something like an orange,
with two opjiosit*; orilices, connected by rows
of litth' hol.'s or bands approximated by pairs,

and rtsemhiiug tlie meridians of longitude
on a terrestrial globe. They are covered with
spines and tultercles. The mouth, which
is not the superior, but the inferior orifice, has
five teeth. The genus comprises the sea-

urchins. [Sea-urchin.]

2. Bot. : The prickly head-cover of the seed
or top of any plant. (Johnson.)

3. Arch. : A member of the Doric capital

;

so called from its resemblance to the echinus
or large vase, in which drinking-cups were
washed.

ech'-i-um, s. [Gr. ex^ov (echion) =a plant,

the Echiuvi riibrum, from ex'5 (echis) = the
viper, tlie adder, because it was supposed to

cure the bite of that venomous reptile. This
explanation has, however, been disputed.]

Bot. : Vipers' bv^loss, a genusof Boraginacea,
the typical one of the tribe Echieee. The
corolla is irregular, with a dilated throat

whicli is open and naked, the filaments are

long and unequal ; tlie style is bifid, the
achenes wrinkled. Echium vulgare is tlie

Vipers'buglossorcomuion Echium. [Buoloss.]

E. viola^eiim or phtntagineum, the Purple-
flowered Bugloss or Purple Echium. Both
are natives of Britain.

ech'-d, * ec-co, s. [Lat. from Gr. ^^ui (echo),

from 17XT, t|xos (ilche, schos) = a ringing in the
ears ; Tjxem (echeo) = to sound ; allied, to Lat.

vox = a voice.]

I. Ordirmry Language :

1. Literally :

(1) In the same sense as II. 1.

"ThlB ininiculous reboiimUng of the voice the
OreekeB hixve » ]irettlu uitme fur. and call It echo."—
P. UoUattd: Ptinic. bk. xxxvL, ch. xv.

(2) The sound returned.

"BiOihlinK fcJto mucICB the hounds."
iihaketp. : Tilut AndroHicus, iL 3.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) A faint reproduction, copy, or imitation

;

close imitation in words or sentiment.

(2) A mental answer or reply.

" HHrV I to the hurried queatloli of Despair:
Where 1b my child ¥*—luid £cho nnswers—

• Where ? " Iiyr<m : Bride of A bydon, 11. 27.

n. Tech nically

:

1. Acoustics : T!ie repetition of a sound in

the air, caused by its being reflected from some
obstacle. A very ehai-p, quick sound can pro-

duce an echo when the reflecting surface is 65

feet distant. At ll'2-5 feet oil nioTiusyllables

can be reflected ; at twice that dislanee dis-

syllables ; at three times as far otf trisyllables,

and so on for greater distances, (fhinot.)

2. Arch.: A vault or arch for redoubling
sounds.

3. Music:

(1) In old organ music the use ol this term
signified that a passage so marked was to be
played upon the echu-organ, a set of pipes
enclosed in a box, by which a soft and distant
effect was produced, iucajiable, however, of
so great expression as that obtained by the
use of the swell, which is an improvement
upon the echo-organ.

(2) The echo-stop upon a harpsichord was
a contrivance for obtaining a soft and distant
effect. (Staijier £ Barrett.)

4. Class. Myth. : A nymph, daughter of Aer
and Tellus. She was one of Juno's attendants,
but her loquacity having displeased Jupiter,
of whose amours she had become cognisant,
she was deprived of the power of speech by
Juno, and only permitted to answer questions.
She fell in love with Narcissus, and her love
being slighted, she pined away, and was
changed into a stone, which still retained the
power of voice.

5. Astron. : An asteroid, the 62nd found.
It was discovered by Ferguson, on Sept 15,
ISOO.

H MuliipU echo

:

Acoustics: An echo which repeats thesonnd
many times. This can be done when there
are two parallel walls in succession. In
favourable circumstances the sound is re-

peated twenty or thirty times, (fJanot.)

ech'-o, v.i. & t. [Echo, s.]

A. Intransitive:

1. To resound ; to give a repercussion of a
sound.

2. To be sounded back.
" Her mitred priuces heai- the echoing noiae.

And, Albiou, dvead thy wrath and awful voice."
Blackmore.

3. To produce or give out a sound which
reverberates, to resound.

B. Transitive:

1. Lit. : To retiu-n or send back a voice or
sound.

Prior : Solomon, IL

2. Fig. : To repeat with assent ; to imitate
closely in words or sentiments.

" Our Bei>arati8ts do but echo the siLine note."

—

Ifare •*

DfCiiy of PiKty.

ech'-oed, pa. par. or a. [Echo, v.]

ech-6-er, s. [Eng. cc/w>; -er.] One who or
that which gives back an echo.

"Tliose servile echoers of aught hut truth."

—

Mathi<is : Pursuits of Literature. .. •

*ech-6-ic-al, * eoh-6 -ic-all, a. [Eng.
echo; -tea/.)" Having tlie nafur-' of an echo.

"An cchoicali venv, wheniii the Bunud of the last

eyllable doth agree with the liut aave oue: as lu an
eclnj."—yomeiicltUor. {.Vitrcil)

ech'-6-ing, pr. par., a., <& s. [Echo, v.]

A, &i "B, As pr. par. dt partidp. adj, ; (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The repercussion or sending

back of a sound ; an echo.
" ADd hark I agaiu—again it nuga

;

Near and more near its echoingn."
Mvore: Fire Worthippert,

ech'-d-le8S» a. [Eng. echo ; •lvss.\ Without
any echo or response.

" And tlien is ]eah>ufi lest the skv
Should have a liateuer, nor will Blgh
tTnti! Its Vkiice la ccftoWf."

Byron : Prom^thcut.

e-diom'-e-ter, s. [Gr. ^x*^ (echo) = & sound,

an echo, and jueTpoi' (victron) = a measure.]

Music : A scale or rule marked with lines

which serve to in<iicate the duration of sounds,

and to asccrt^tin their intervals and ratios.

S-chom'-e-tlT?', s. [Eng. echometcr; -y.]

1. Arch.: The art or science of constructing

vaults so as to produce echoes.

2. Music : The art, science, or act of mea-
suring the duration of sounds.

* e-clalr-cise, "' [Fr. ddaircir, from clair

= clear.] To make clear or plain ; to explain,

to demonstrate, to clear u]).

* e-clair-9i9ed, /"(. y"/-. or a. [Ellaircibb.]

eclair -9i8se-ment (mont as man), s.

[Fr,] An exiilanation or clearing up of any-

thing not before understood.

"The cclnirciMfinmf tended In the discovery of the
\utoUueT.-CI.,rtnila»

boil, b^; poiit, j^l; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hln, bcnph: go, gem; thin, tMs; aln, a^; expect. Xenophon, e^st. ph- C

*olan, -tlan = shan. -tioii« -sion = shun ; -tlon, -elon = zhun. -tlous, -sious, -clous = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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e-cliiinp ~sy. e-climp -si-a, 5. [FY,

txUnnpsk, fiuiii Gr. t'<Aa^i^i? {cklamjms) = a
shining out or forth ; txAd^Trw (?A"/hh(P'^)= to

shine out or forth : e*t (ek) — out, and Aa/iiru

(fa»i;>o) = to shiue.J

3/erf. .' A fancied perception of flashes of
light, a symptom of epilepsy ; hence, epilepsy

itself.

e -clat {t silent), s. [Fr. eclat - a splinter, a
nuise, , . . splendour, magnificence, from
ednter =-io burst forth; O. Fr. e5c?nfer = t<>

shine : fti=Lat. ex=out, and a form {skleitan ?)

of O. H. Ger. schU^xin, slizan = to slit, to split,

whence Ger. schlei&seii. (Skeat.).l

1. A bursting forth, as of applause or accla-

mation ; hence, acclamation, applause.

2. Brilliancy of success ; lustre, splendour
of effect.

"Casaar ... by the Mat of his victoriea seemed to
rival the (aine ot Pompey himself'—JIicUileCoti : L'ifv

of Cicero.

3. Renown, glon.', lustre.

"The Mat it gjive w.-vs euoueh to turn the head of
a man less presumptuous tbau Egmont,"

—

Pretcott.

ec-lec'-tic, * e-clec'-tick, a. & s. fGr.

eVAeKTiKo? (eklcktHcos) = selecting ; eVAeytc)

(eklfgo) = to select, to pick out : « (ek) = out,

and Atytu (h'go) = to select ; Fr. eckaiquf.]

A. As adjective :

I. Ordinai-y Language

:

1. Selecting, choosing, picking out at will

from the doctrines, teachings, &c. of others

;

not following or adopting tlie leading of
others.

2. Containing or consisting of selections
fi oui the worksof others ; as, an eclectic maga-
zine.

n. Phil. : A term applied to a sect of philo-
sophers who professed that truth was the one
object of their enquiries, and who, therefore,

did not attach themselves to any particular
sect or leader, but extracted and adopted for

themselves from the teachings and principles
of various sects that which they considered
best. They sprung up about the close of the
second century.

"Cicero flras of the ei^i'ctick sect, and chose out of
each such positioiis as came nearest truth."— IKaf/j.'

On the ^ind,

B. As substantive

:

1. .\n eclectic philosopher ; a supporter of
eclectic philosophy.

" domettmes a Stoick. sometimes an Ectectick. as hia
present humour IcmU hiax."—Itrj/tien : Origin and
PrcffTTM of Satire.

2. A Christian who believed the doctrine of
Plato concerning God, the human soul, &c,,
conformable to the spirit and genius of the
Gospel. One of the principal patrons of this
system was Arninonius Saccas, who laid the
foundation of that sect afterwards distiu-
guished by the name of the New Platonists,
in the Alexandrine School.

• ec-lec'-ti-cal. «. [Ens- eclectic ; -al] The
same as Eclectic (q.v.).

Sc-lec'-tlHSal-l^, fidv. [Eng. eclectical ; -ly.]

After the 10 'inner of eclectic philosophers ; by
way of selection and choosing.

4c-lec-ti-9lsm. 5. lEng. eclectic ; -ism.]

The system, doctrine, or practice of the eclectic
philosophers.

*' ec-lec'-ti^m, s. [Fr. eclectisme.] The same
as Eclecticism (q.v.).

*^ec-legin' dl silent), s. [Lat. o-hgnia, from Gr.
cKAei-y^a {ekleigiua) = an electuary ; «« {«A-) =
out, and Aetj^ui (Icicho) = to lick.]

Mt'il. : A medicine nuule up by the incor-
poration of oils with syrups.

e-clip-sar'-^-dn, s. (Eclipse, s.] An ap-
I>aratus for explaining the phenomena of
eclipses.

j e-clip'se, .f. [Fr., from Lat.ecUpsis, from Gr.
1 €«Aen(*is (fkleiiisis) = a failure, from eKAetTrw

{eklt'ijtO) = to fail, to be eclipsed : €k (ek) = out,
and AeiTTui (leijxi) = to leave.] [Clips.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1, Lit. : In the same sense as II.

"2. Figuratively

:

(1) Darkness, obscuration.

(2) A temporarj* failure or obscuration.

"All the po9t«rity of our first parents suffered

IL Astron.

:

1. Astron.: The obscuration, total or partial,

and not simply by clouds, of the light coming
to us from a heavenly body. If that body
shines by its own light, the only astronomical
cause wiiich can interfere with its lustre is

the passage of another body between it and
the observer's eye. If only by reflected light,

it can W oliscured also by the intervention of
a body between it and the source of the light

which it reflects.

(1) 0/the Sun : The i>assage of the moon, or
even the transit of an inferior planet. Venus
nr Mail*, over the sun's disc between the
luminary and the observer's eye. [Transit]
An eclipse of the sun can occur only at new
moon. The reason is obvious. To produce it

the sun, the moon, and the earth must be in a
straight line, the moun being in the centre.

They are so nearly in line every time the moon
is now, that on each of those occasions we
come almost to the brink of a solar eclipse.

An eclipse of the sun may be partial or total.

In the latter case the whole disc of the sun
may be for a brief period obscured by the
passage over it of the moon. Or, it may be
annular, i.e., the moon, the centre of which at
the tinie is exactly over that of the sun. while
her circumference is smaller, leaves nothing
visible of the greater luminary except a narrow
ring of light around the dark shadow of the
intervening body. [Ansulab.]

(2) Of the Moon : An obscuration of the
moon's light produced by the passage of the
earth's shadow over the surface of its satellite.

This can occur only at full moon, for to con-
stitute it the sun. the earth, and the mooii
must be in a stnught line, which they so
nearly are every time the moon is full as to
bring us on all such occasions to the brink of
a lunar eclipse.

(3) Tlie very partial eclipse of a planet by
some one of its moons passing over the disk
of the greater body.

^ (1) The eclipse of a star by the moon or
by a planet is called an Occultation (q,v.).

(2) Eclipses of the sun or moon can be cal-

culated backward for any number of centuries,
and they therefore constitute a method of
verifying ancient dates.

eclipse-speeder, $.

Cotton, dc. : A form of spinning-machine.

eHJlip'se. v.t. & I. [Eclipse, s.]

A. Transitive

:

L Lit. : To cause an eclipse or temporary
nb.^curation of a heavenly body ; to darken or
hide.

"The moon** sometimes *aa ecHptftl twice in five

monethea."

—

P. HolUtnd: Plinie, bk. ii.. ep. ix,

IL Figiiratively

:

* 1, To hide, to darken, to cover, to veil.

"He descended from his Father, and erlipjett the
glor>- of bis divine majesty with a veil of flesh,"—
Cultnft : SernKyiu.

2. To obscure ; to throw into obscurity or
into the shade.
" The straw, the manger, and the moulderin$ wall.

f'rlipie its lustre." Covper : yatiritj/.

* 3. To disgrace, to degrade, to throw into
the backgr(»und.

"Bbe told the king that her huahand was ^lipsfd
iu Ireland, by the uo-couut«uance hi» majesty ttad
showed towanla him."^Clarendmu
* 4. To extinguish.

" Then here I take mv lea^e of thee, fair son.
Bom to ectipte thy life ihis afteniooiL"

S/iakejp. : 1 Henri/ IV.. iv. 5.

5. To surpass or excel so as to throw into
the background.

' B. Intrant. : To suffer an eclipse ; to be
eclipsed.

*' The labourinij moun
Fcliptf* at their charms." Milton : P. L.. n. 6«S. 666

% Crabb thus discriminates between to
eclipse and to obscure: "In the natural as
well as the moral application eclipse is taken
in a particular and relative signilication ; «/»-

arun: is used in a general sense. Heavenly
Kxlies are ti:li}ised by the intervention of other
l>o*lies between theiiiand the Iwholder; things
are iu general obscnrctl which are in any way
rendered less striking or visible. To eclipse

is therefore a siwcies of obscuring: tliat is

always 065011 red which is eclipsed ; but ever\'-

thing is not eclipsed which is obscured. Su
tigiu-atively real merit is eclipsed by the in-

tervention of superior merit ; it is often ob-
scured by an ungracious exterior in the
IKJssessor, or bi' the unfortunate circum-
stances of his life. " (Crabb : Eng. Synan.)

e-Clip'sed, jxi. par. or a. [Eclipse, r.]

e-clips -ing, pr. 2>ar., a., & s. [Eclipse, v.]

A, &^ As pr. par. <£ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. Lit. : The act or process of darkening by
an eclipse ; the state of becoming or l^ing
eclipsed.

2. Fig. : The act of overshadowing, obscur-
ing, or throwing into the shade or background.

e-cUp -ta, 5, [Gr. «icAfiTrw (ekleipo) = to leave
out, because the seed crown and ovarj* are
wanting.]

Bot. : A genus of Asteraceee. sub-tril*
Eclipteae, of which latter it is the tyjH?. They
occur in various i«rts of the tropics. The
Braziliau women stain their hair black by
means of EcUpta erecta.

e-clip -te-SB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. eclipt(a), and
Lat. feni. pi. adj. suff. -eiv.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of composite plants, tribe
Asteroidese.

cMSlip -tic, * e-clip'-tick, a. & s, [Sw.
ekliptikan ; Dan. ekliptikeu ; _ Ger, ekliptik ;

Fr. ediptique ; Prov. ecliptic; Sp. ecUptica ;

Port, ediptica, s., ecliptico, a. ; Ital. eclittica ;

Lat. ecUptica (linea), all from Gr. ctcActffTtKos

{tkleiptikos) — of or caused by an eclipse.

[Eclipse.] So named because the moon must
lie in or near the ecliptic when an eclipse
takes place. ]

A. As aiij. : Constituting the sun's path.
• Annual along the bright ecliptic road,
Iu world-rejoicing state it moves sublime."

Tfiomaon: Summer, lis, US.

B. As substantive:

Astron. : The apparent path of the sun
through the sky. As his bright rays prevent
the ste.rs from being visible in the daytime, an
obseri'er cannot, with the naked eye, see the
sun actually passing over certain constella-

tions. But astronomers have noted the exact
time before or after the sun that each star

comes to the meridian, and at what altitude.

Thus the exact j>ath of the sun can be traced
relatively to the fixed stars. It constitutes
a great circle of the heavens, inclined to the
equator, supposed to be pmduced to the sky
at an angle of about 23' 2S'. but continually
varying within narrow limits. As the ecliptic

does not coincide with the celestial equator,
one half of it must be north and the other
south of it. The spots at which the two great
circles intersect are the tirst point of Aries
and the first jioint of Libra, the former at the
vernal and the latter at the autumnal equinox.
[Eqcin'ox.] Were there an observer in the
sun he would see the earth traverse the
same constellations which the sun seems to lis

to do. The Ecliptic is divided into twelve
parts, each constituting a *'sign of the
Zodiac." [Zodiac]

" Down from the MipHc sped with hoped auccess.'*

Milton: P. L.. Hi. 7«.

ec -logue. " seg'-logue, s. [Lat. edoga, from
Gr, €»(Aoy»j {eklogi) = a selection : « (ek) = out,
and Aevu (tegO) = to select; Fr. eglogue.] A
pastoral poem, in which shephenis are intni-

duced conversing with each other, as those of
Tlieocritus or Vii-gil ; an idyl ; a bucolic.

"An Mogue or a laiui>oon written by a Highland
chief was a literar>* portent"—JIucaM/u* : Silt. £ttg..
ch. xiit.

eC'-l^-SiS, 5. [Gr. UXvaf: (eklnsis) = (1) a
release, (2) a lowering of the voice through
three quarter-tones.]

Music : The flattening of sounds to adapt
them to a change of keynote.

eco-nom'-i-cal, e -co-nom i-cal, ec-o-
nom -ic, " e"c-o-nom - ique, • oec - o -

nom-ic, *oec-o nom-i-o^ «- ^ s. [Lat.

axonomicii.'. Ironi Gr. oUoi-Ofinto? (oikonomikos),

frnni olKOfOfiia (oikonomia) = economy (q.v.)

;

Fr. economique.]

A. Asadj.(0/all/ortns):

I. Relating or pertaining to the manage-
ment of a house or household.

" In fconomicjl atlairs. having proposed the govern-
meut of a fauiily. we consider tbe pru^wr means to
effect it."— H'iittt.

' 2. Regulative.
" Part of the |»ow7r given unto Christ as man being

purely aconomical."—tireic : Cotmologia Sacra, Hi.

* 3. Family, domestic.
" In this tconomical misfortune"—JtfW/OH . Doctrine

of tHvorce.

0ite, fat, fare, amidst, ^rhat, f3ll« father ; wo, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pSt,
or, wore, wplf. work, who. son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur. nile, full : try, Syrian. ». ce = e ; ey ^ a. qu ^ kw.



ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.

I. Total Kclipsie (the rose-coloured irrc^^ularitie- ronml the ed^e are solar prominences).

Pininiiiences, ^eeii ihruujih siiioketi ^'ass.
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2. Partial Eclipse. 3. Solar
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i. Managm'^liousehold or domestic matters

with care iind frugality ; frugal, careful ; not

wa.steful or extraviigaiit.
" Too economical in taste
Their Burrow or their joy to waste."

Lloyd : The Poet.

5. Managed or handled witli care and fru-

gnlity : as, an economical use of money or

time.

6. Relating to the science of economics, or

to the resources of a coujitry.

B. As subst. (PI.) : [Economics].

% Crabb thus discriminates between econo-

mical, saving, sparinrj, thrifty, penurious, and
ni-jfjardfy : *' Saving is keeping and laying by
with care ; sjxiring is keeping out of that

which ought to be apent ; thrifty or thriving

is accumulating by means of saving ; penn-
rious is suffering as from %>enury by means of

sainng ; niggardly, after the manner of a nig-

gan!. nigh, or close person, is not spending
or letting go, but in tlie smallest possible

quantities. To be economical is a virtue in

those who have but narrow means ; all the

other epithets however are employed in a

sense more or less unfavourable ; he who is

saving when young, will l>e covetous when
old ; lie who is sparing will generally be
sparing out of the coniforts of others ; he
who is thrifty commonly adds the desire of

getting with that of saving ; he who is penu-
rinns wants nothing to make him a complete
miser ; he who is niggardly in his dealings

will be mostly avaricious in his character."
(^Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

% Ecomnnical method of disp'Utotion :

Ancient Logic: A method of disfrntation

wliicli trusted to artifice and careful manage-
ment rather than to the truth of the argu-
ments adduced.

economiCHiuaiitities, ^'^^ pi
Po/if. Kciin. : A terhnieal term for the

ditferent orders or kinds of wealth, as money,
labour, credit, and the various objects which
fall under either of those heads or types.
Thus, Money is taken as a type of all the
material things which constitute wealth ; as.

Timney, properly so called, land, houses,
animals, corn, fruit, tiuiber. metals, (fee

Labour is the tyjie of services of every kind,
as those of the artisan, ploughman, la^vyer,

jiliysician, &c. Credit, which is of itself

merely a right of action, is the type of rights
of all sorts, as the right to annuities, divi-

dends, rents, copyrights, patent-rights, rever-
sions, advowsons, &c. AH these things are
wealth, because they are exchangeable quan-
tities; in other words, because they can be
bought and sold. (DithrU.)

eC-O-nom'-i-Cal-l^, adv. [Eng. economical

;

-ly.] In an economical manner; with eco-

nomy or fnigality.

ec-o-nom ics, ' ec-o-nomicks, ' oec-
o nom-lcks, .-\ [Ki-i.N-Atir, ,i.\

1. Tiie sciL'iiCL' of the UKUiageiueut uf ;l

household or domestic concerns.
"The best authom have chosen rather to hiimll"

«(lucatiou in their poUtickothaii In their cEconomicks.
' —IVotton : Of Education.

2. Tliat branch of political economy which
treats of exchangeable thing?, and of the law.s

whicli rt'guhitc their cxiliiiii,"\

e-cSn'-o-mlst. •oe-con-o-mist» 5. [Fr
iconmnistc]

1. One who manages household or other
affairs with economy ; one who exercises
economy.

" Olio thnt will prove a gre-it husband and a good
aconomi»t."~ilowel : Letters, bk. i.. ser. ii.. lett. 17.

2. One who is skilled in the science of
economics or political economy.

" David Hnme, undoubtedly one of the most pro-
found pulitk'wl eeoHomi^ti of his time, declared that
our niiulnesa had exeeeiled the madnea3 of the Cm-
sadera."— .VfiC'iM/fi.v' lUtt. Eny., c\i, xix,

" e-con'^miz-a'-tion. s. [Eng. economis(r)

:

-utioii.] Till- act. ]'i;ictice, or habit of ecoiio-

iiiizing ; t'lunomy, fm^iility, saving.

«- ^n^-o-mize, oQ-cdn'-d-mize, v.i. & t.

. t'couonUscr.]

A. lyitransitive:

' 1. To manage affairs ; to arrange.
*' (Men| under t>Tanny and »ervitude are wanting

tliat powtT wlik-h is the root and source of all liberty.
to diHtHJse and o-'-oiiomiic in the land which God liiui

givt'ii them."— .Viff'>/i ." Tcniin' of Kiugt and Magis-
truifA,

i>. 41.

2. To act nr manage domestic or pecuniary
affairs witli economy ; to be economical, frugal,

or prudent.
" He does not know how to economiic."—Smart.

B. Trans.: To use, administer, or expend
with ecoimmy or frugality.

"Til miuia^'e and economiza the me of circulating
niediuni, "— H'.iW'.

e-cdn'-d-mized, pa. par. or a. [Economize.]

e-COn'-O-miz-ing, ]>r. par., a., &, s. [EcoNO-
Mizt;,]

A. ^ B. vis pr. par. £ 2^rtici2i. adj.: (See
the verb).

C. vis subsf. : The act, practice, or habit of
managing affairs with economy.

e-c6n -o-xnj^, * ce-con-o-my, s. [O. Fr.

n,'r.i,inmii\ from Lat. a'conoviia, from Gr. otwo-

lOfiia (oikonomia) = the management of a
household : oIko? (oikos) = a house, and i-o/io?

{nomas) = a law or rule ; reVu* {nemo) = to

deal out. J

1. The management, regulation, and govern-
ment of a household or household affairs.

" By St, Paul's economy the heir differs nothing from
."> servant^ while he is in his minority."

—

Taylor : Holy
Living.

2. A frugal and .judicious use or expenditure
of money ; frugality, discretion, and care in

exiieiiditure.

" The Scriptures, in a thousjuid places, praise econ-
omy "—GoUiamith : Bee, No. 6.

3. A careful and judicious use of anything
;

as, of time.

4. The disposition, arrangement, or plan of
any work.

" If this economy must be observed in the minutest
parts of an eplck iioem, what aoul . . . can be suffi-

cient to inform the body of so great a work?"—
Dryilen : .A'/iefd (Dedic.l.

5. The operations of nature in the genera-
tion, nutrition, and preservation of animals
and jilants; the regular, harmonious system
under which tlie functions of living animals
and ]>lants are performed.

6. The regulation, administration, or system
of gi ivernment of the internal affairs of a state,

nation, or department.

7. A system of matter; adistributionofevery-
thing, active or passive, to its proper place.

" Theae the strainers aid.
That by a constant separation made
They may a due economy maintain."

Blachmore: Creation.

^ (1) Cmbb thus discriminates between
economy, frugality, ami parsimony : "Economy
implies management ; frugality implies tem-
l>erance ; parsimony implies simply forbear-

ance to sjiend, whicii is, in fact, the common
idea included in these tenns ; but the econo-

mical man spares expense according to cir-

cumstances ; lie adapts his expenditure to
his nu'iins, and renders it liy contrivance as
tltirtiKil t" his purpose as possible : thefrugal
man sp;uc,4 expense on himself or on his in-

dul^^t'iiccs ; he may however be liberal to
iitliiis whilst he is frugal towards himself;
til-' p'Tsimonious man saves from himself as
W..11 as others ; he has no other object than
saving. By economy, a man may make a
limited income turn to the best account for

himself and his family ; by frugality he may
with a limited income be enabled to do much
good to others : by jxtrsimony he may be en-
al.l.d to accumulate great sums out of a
nariiiw income : hence it is that we recom-
mend a jdan for being economical; we recom-
mend a diet for being /ri/gai; we condemn a
habit or a character for being parsimonious."

(2) lie thus discriminates between economy,
and managenunt : " Economy has a more com-
prehensive meaning than management; for it

includes the system of science and ot legisla-

tion as well as that of domestic arrangements ;

as the economy of agriculture ; the internal
erononiy of a government ; political, civil, or
religious fconfimy ; or the economy of one's
housi'holil. Mannganejit, on the contrary, is

an action that is .seldom abstracted froin its

agent, and is always taken in a i>artial sense,

namely, as a jiart of econoviy. The internal
economy of a family depends principally on
thr ]»rndent management uf tli>' feiuale : the
ccnnnnt/ of every well-regulati-d community
rciiuires that all the members should keep
their station, and jireserve a strict subordina-
titin ; the m>inagv7nent of particular branches
of this cc'-inomy should belong to particular
individuals." (Crahb : Eng. Synon.)

^ (I) n-nnestic Econo7ny : [Domestic],

(2) Political Economy : [Political].

e cdn-ver-s6, 7>/(''. [Lat.] Un the contrary

;

on tla^ other hand.

e-cor'-phee, s. [Fr.]

Art: An anatomical figure; the subject,
man or animal, flayed, deprived of its skin, so
that the muscular system is exposed for the
imrpose of study. The word skeleton is

limited in its application to the bony struc-
ture.

e-cos'-sai^e, s. [Fi-.]

Music : Dance music in the Scotch style.

e-COS'-tate, n. [Lat. e = cz = out, without,
and costa = a rib.]

Bot. : A term applied to leaves which have
no central rib or costa.

e-cd'Ute, s. [Fr. = a place for listening

;

ecouter = to hear.]

Eort. : A gallery built in front of the glacis
of a fortification, as a lodgment for troops to
intercept the miners of an attacking force.

ec'-ph^-sis. s. [Gr.]

Pdiet. : A direct or distinct declaration.

ec'-phl^-sis, s. [Gr. eK<t>\v^ui {elcjMuzij) = to
bubble up.]

Path. : Vesicular eruption, confined in its

action to the surface.

ec-pho-ne'-ina, s. [Gr.= a thing called out:
e« (ei.-) — out, aiid <^tuF^ (phone) = the voice.]

I'het. : A breaking-out of the voice with
some interjectional particle.

* eo'-pho-neme, 5. [Ecphonem-^.]

Oram. : A mark (!) used to express wonder,
surprise, admii-ation, &c.

ec-phd-ne'-sis, s. [Gr. = pronunciation, ex-
clamation.]

Ehct. : An animated or passionate exclama-
tion.

ec'-phd-ra, s. [Gr. = a carrying out, a pro-
jection ; eKff>epia (ekphero) = to carry out : «
(ek) = out, and tftepoj (pheru) = to carry.]

Arch.: The projection of any member or
moulding before the face of the member or
moulding next below it.

"^ ec-phr&c -tic, * ec-phrao-tiok, a. & s.

[Gr. tKt^pojcTiKos (ekphraktikos) - capable of
removing obstructions ; €K<i>pda-tTui (ekphrasso)
= to remove obstructions.]

A. As adj. : Capable or having the quality
or power of removing obstructions ; deob-
struent ; serving to dissolve or attenuate.

" Procure the blood a free course, ventilation, and
trruispiration. by suitable purges and ecphraccick
mediciues. "—JIa rvcy.

B. As substantive

:

Med. : A medicine which has the quality or
power of attenuating tough or viscid humours
so as to promote tlieir discharge.

eo'-phj^-ma, s. [Gr. = an eruption of pimples

;

eK(t)ino (ckpfuin) =z to grow out: « (ek)=s out,
and </»uw (jihtiO) ~ to grow.]

Path.: A cutaneous excrescence, as a car-

buncle and the like.

ec-phy^-e'-sis, $. [Gr. eV<^uoTi<ri? (ekphu-

se^is) = a breathing out; eK<}>v(T(va (ekphusao)
= to breathe out.]

Med. : Rapid breathing.

ec-pj^-e'-sis, s. [Gr. eVn-.^ijo-t? {fkpucsis) =
siii'puration ; tKirvito (ekpueO) = to bring to
suppuration.]

/'('//(. : Impetigo, a humid scale.

e-ora'~^eur, 5- [Fr., from ecraser = to crush

to pieces.]

.Sitr^. ; A steel chain tightened by a screw,

and used for removing piles, polypi, malig-

nant growths, &c. Used also in obstetrical

practice.

eo-rhj^^h'-mfis, s- [Gr. «Kpv9fji.o^(ckrhuthmos)

= out of tune ; <« (ck) = out, and pv$fx6<;

(rhuthmos) = tune.]

Med. : An irregular or disonlored beating of

the pulse.

eCS'-ta-sied, a. [Eng. ecstasy; -ed.] Filled

mth 'ecstasy or enthusiasm; ravished, en-

tranced.

"The^e are as common to the inanimate things .u
to the most ccttaiied soul uiHjn earth."—.VorW*.

Ijoil, b6^; po^t. Jo^l; cat. cell, choras, chin, benQh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as: expect. Xenophon. espist. ph = f

.

-clan, -tlan - shon. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion. -sion =zhun. -clous, -tlous, -sious = shus. -ble. -die, &c. = hel, dfl
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:^o8 ecstasia—eaapnoaoni;

• ecs -ta-sis, s. [Gr.] Ecstasy.

ecs- ta - s^, ' ecs - ta - sle, 5. [Low Lat.

ecstas's = u trance ; Gr. eKo-rao-c? (tJ<:stasis) =
(1) a displacement, (2) a trance :

*'« (ek) = out,

oTa- (sta-), root of lo-nj^t (Jiistcmi) = place ;

O. Fr. ecstase; Fr. extase.]

L OnZiHary laiififtutye;

1. A state in wliich the mind is, as it were,

carried away from the body, or in which the
ordinary functions of the senses are tem-
porarily suspended by the contempbition of
some extraordinary or supernatural object or
occnrrence ; a trance.

" Whether what we call eatati/ be uot dreaming
with our eyes open, I leave tu be examined. "—/.ocAre.

2. A state in which the pas.sions are excited

to a liigh degree and the thoughts absorbed : as,

(1) A state of excessive .joy, rapture, or de-

light.
"An ecstaty that mothers only feel

Plays round my heart
"

A. Philips: DUtrett Mother, v. 1.

*(2) A state of excessive grief, distress, or

anxiety.
" Better be with the dead . , .

Than on the torture of the mind to lie

In restless ec^asy." ShaJmtp. : Macbeth, iii. 2.

(3) A state of enthusiasm.
" He on the tender grass

Would sit, and hearken even to t:citaty."

MiUon : Comiu. 624, 62S.

*3. llatkiess, distraction.

"Blasted with ecstaty." Shaketp. : Bamlet iiL 1.

IL Med. : A species of catalepsy, in which
the patient remembers, after tlie pai-oxysra is

over, the ideas he has had during the tit ; a
trance.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between ecstasy,

rapture, and transport : " There is a strong
resemblance in the meaning and application
of these words. Tliey all express an extra-

ordinary elevation of the spirits, or an exces-
sive tension of the mind. The e-cstasy marks a
passive state, from the Greek eKOTaai^ieksiasis)

and efi'imjui {exiitemi) to stand, or be out of

oneself, out of one's mind. The rapture, from
the Latin rajno, to seize or carry away, and
transport^ from trans and porto, to carry be-

yond oneself, rather designate an active state,

a violent impulse with which it hurries itself

forward. An ecstasy and rapture are always
pleasurable, or arise from pleasurable causes ;

transport respects either pleasurable or pain-

ful feelings
;
joy occasions ecst(csies or rap-

tures; joy and anger have their transports.

An ecstasy benumbs the faculties ; it will take
away the power of speech and often of

thought ; it is commonly occasioned by
sudden and unexpected events ; rapture, on
the other hand, often invigorates the powers,
and calls them into action ; it frequently
arises from deep thought ; the former is

common to all persons of ardent feelings, but
mo)-e particularly to children, ignorant people,

or to such as have not their feelings under
control : rajiture, on the contrary, is applic-
able to persons with sui>erior minds, to cir-

cumstances of peculiar importince. Trans-
ports are but sudden bursts of passion, whitrh

generally lead to intemperate actions and are

seldom indulged, even on joyous occasions,

except by the volatile and passionate. A
reprieve from the sentence of death will pro-
duce an ecstasy of delight in the pardoned
crimiual ; religious contemplation is calcu-

lated to produce holy raptures in a mind
strongly imbued with pious zeal ; in trans-

ports of rage men have committed enormities
which have cost them bitter tears of re-

pentance ever after." (Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

•ecs'-ta-sy, v.t. [Ecstasy, s.] To fill as

with an ecstasy of rapture, delight, or enthu-
siasm.

"They were so eataiied with Joy that they made
the heavens ringwith triumphant ahouta and acclauia-

Uon&. "~~Scott: Chrittian life, 1. iv. ih.

Scs~1iit -ic, • eca-tit-ick, * ecs-tit-i-
cal, a. [Gr. tKiTTaTtKoy (ekstatikos), from
fK'o-Ta<Tis (ekst<isis) = ecstasy (q. v.).]

1. Pertaining to or accompanied by ecstasy

;

ravishing, entrancing, rapturous.

"One grasps a Cecrops in ecttatick dreAUii"
PojMi : Moral Etsaya, v. V>.

2. Of the nature of ecstasy ; ravished, en-

tranced.
" In penalve tnnoe, and anguish, and ecstatic fit."

MiUon : Ode on The Pauioru

3. In a state of ecstasy.
'

' Then eatatic she diffused
The cftnvas. 9ei7.ed the palette, with qaick hand
The colours brewed." Thomson : Liberty, iv. 2ie-lS.

''
4. Tending to external objects,

" I &nd in me a great deal of eatatical love, which
coutmually carries me out to good without myself."

—

yorrU.

ecs-tdt'-i-eal-ly, adv. [Eng. ecstatical ; -ly.]

In an ecstatic manner; with ecstasy or rap-

tui-e.

ec'-ta-sis, s. [Gr.= an extension; eicreiW
(ekteinO) = to stretch out : ex (ek) = out, and
Teivto {teino) = to stretch.]

Rhet. : The lengthening of a syllable from
short to long.

ec-tblip-sis, S. [Gr. €K9\i\pt^ '(ekthlipsis) ~
a squeezing out ; ^K0\ifiM (ekthlibo) = U'*

squeeze out : « (ek) — out, and 9\i^iu (thlibo)

= to squeeze.]

Lat. Pros. : The cutting off or elision of a
final syllable of a word ending in m before a
word beginning with a vowel.

ec'-thym-a, s. [Gr.— a pustule.]

Path. : Au eruption of jfimples.

ec'-to-blast, s. [Gr. cktos (ektas) = outside,

and ^AaffTos (blastos) = a sprout, a shoot. ]

Biol. : The membrane composing the walls

of a cell, as distinguished from those forming
the mesoblast, the entoblast, and the entostho-
blast. (Agassiz.)

ec-to-car-pa'-^e-se, ec-to-car'-pe-se,
:;. ^'l. [Mod. Lat. tctocarp(us) ; Lat. fern. pi.

adj. sutl". -ace^e, -e<e.]

Bot. : A tribe or order of seaweeds co-exten-
sive witli the family EctocarpidEe (q.v.).

ec-to-car'-px-dsB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ecto-

carp{HS); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -t'doF.]

Bot. : A tribe or family of Fucoids, sub-
order Vaucherice ; the threads are joint*^d,

consisting of a single row of cells, variously
braiK-hed. Vesicles derived from one joint,

either at the end of the branches or of the
laterals. (Lindley.) The Eetocarpidae are olive-

coloured, articulated, filiform seaweeds, with
sporanges producing ciliated zoospores, either

external, attached to the jointed ramuli, or

formed out of some of the interstitial cells.

Four genera occur in Britain.

ec-td-car'-pus, s. [Gr. €kt6^ {eklos) = with-
out, outside, and KopTTos (karpos) = fruit. So
named because the theca is not enclosed.]

Bot. : A genus of Fucoids, the typical one
of the family Ectocarpidye. The frond is

branching, the ramuli scattered. Sixteen

British si>ecies are described by Harvey, the
the commonest being Ectocarpus verminosus
and E. Uttoralis.

ec'-to-^jrst, s. [Gr. cktos {ektos) = without,

outside, and tnitms Qcustis) = a bladder.]

Zool. : The external investment of the coence-

cium of a Polyzoon.

ec'-to-derm, s. [Gr. ^kto« (ektos) — without,

outside, and Sipfxa (dernui) = the skin.]

1. Anat. : The outer layer or membrane of

the skin. [Epidermal.]
" The body is esaeutially composed of two layers or

membraxies, au outer layer or ectoderm, and an inner
layer ur ciiduderm."

—

ff. A. Sichotson.

2. Zool : The external integument of any
animal belonging to the Coeleuterata.

ec-td-derm'-al, a. [Eng. ectoderm; -al.]

Anat. : Of or pertaining to the ectoderm.

ec-to-pir'-a-Mte, s. [Gr. im-o? (ektos) =
witliout, outside, and Eng. parasite (q.v.).J

A parasitic animal infesting the outside of

animals, as distinguished frnr.j an endo-
parasite. which exists within the body.

*ec-t6-pi-a, *ec'-t6-p^, s. [Gr. « (ek) =
out, and tottos (topos) = a place.]

Path. : A morbid, generally congenital, dis-

placement of parts.

ec-to-pis'-te^ s. [Gr. iKrom^tt (ektopizo) =
to move from a jilace.]

Ornith. : A genus of Colambidae, Ecto-

pistes miffratorius is the Passenger Pigeon of

Xortli America. [Passenoer-piqeos.]

ec'-to-sarc, s. [Gr. Ut6s (ektos) — without,

out-side, and copf (sarz), genit. aapt6% (sarkos)

= rtosh.l

Zool. : -Tlie outer transparent sarcode-layer

of certain rhizopods, as the Amoeba.

fic'-to-zo-g., s. pi. [Gr. eKTos (ektos) = with-
out, outside, and ^yoc (:0on), pi. ^ia (zOa)~
an animal.]

Zool. : Animals parasitic on the outside of
living bodies, as distinguished from Eutozoa,
animals parasitic within them.

ec-tro'-pi-um, s. [Gr. €KTp6niov (ektropion),
from eKTpon-os (ektrapos) = a turning out of the
way : en (ek) = out, and rpono'; (tropos) = a
turn ; TpeVw (trex>d) = to turn.]

Med. : An everted eyelid, produced either
by a tumefaction of the inner membrane or by
a contraction of the skin covering the eyelids.

ec-trot'-ic, a. [Gr. tKTpwTixds (ektrotikos) =
pertaining to abortion ; tjcrpwo-is (ektrosis) =
abortion ; £*cTiTp€i(r«cu (ektitrosko) = to cause
a miscarriage.]

Med. : Preventing the development of a
disease ; as, an ectrotic treatment of small-pox.

ec-ty-l6f-ic, a. & s. [Gr. e»cTuAtuTi»fds (ektu-
lotikos) — hardening into a callus ; tvAo$ (tuloa)
= a knot, a callus.]

A, As adj. : Applied to a medicine or s'-'

-

stance having the power or property of r,.-

moving callosities or indurations of the skin.

B, As suhst. : A substance capable of re-

moving callosities or indurations of the skin.

ec-typ'-al, a. [Eng. ectyp(e); -oZ.] Taken
from the original ; imitated, copied.

" Exemplars of all the ectypal copies."

—

SUt$

:

Knowledge of Divine Things, p. 417.

ec'-type, s. [Gr. eicTUTro? (ektupos) = formed
in higli relief.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A reproduction or close

copy of an original.
" The complex ide^is of substauces are ectypet, copies,

but not perfect ones ; not adequate, "—iwcfce.

2. Arch. : A cast in relief of an ornamental
design produced from a mould.

ec-ty-p6g'-ra-phy, s. [Gr. l«Tviros (ektupos),

and ypa(f)w (i/rapho) ~ to write, to draw.] A
mode of etching which gives the design In

relief. Tlie plate is exposed by the etching-
needle between the lines, instead of at the lines.

ecu-men ic, ec-u-men'-i-cal, *oe-cu-
men'-i-cal, a. '[Lat. a-cuuienicus = Gr.
olKovp.ei'iK6<;' (oikouTJieiiikos) = of or from the
whole world ; oLKoufte'i^ (oikouviene) = the
inhabited world.]

Ck. Hist. : General, universal ; used of cer-

tain Councils composed of representatives
from the whole of Christendonl. [Council.]

e'-CU-rie, *. [Fr.] A stable, a covered place
for'horses.

ec'-Ze-Xna, s. [Gr., from exfew (efcreo)=to boil

out : tV (ek) = out, and ^e'w (ceo) = to boU.]

Meil. : A skin disease, on the head, face, ^c,
with formatiun of crusts generally ; the skin
red and full of infiltration. Treatment con-
stitutional, with soft soap or emollient lotions
aud unguents externally.

ec~zexn -a-toiis. a. [Gr. eK^i7^aTo$ (etoema-
tos), genit. of cK^tjiia (eksema) ; Eng. adj. suflf.

-01(5.1

Med. : Pertaining to, of the nature of, or

produced by eczema.

-ed, affix. An affix to weak verbs, indicative

of past time. [Did.]

* e-da'-flous, a. [Lat. alax (genit. edacis),

from edo = to eat.] Greedy, voracioos, de-

vouring, ravenous.

* ©-da'-Cious-l3^, adv. [Eng. edacious ; -ly.)

Greedily, voraciously, ravenously.

*e-da'-ciOUS-ne8S» s. [Eng. edacious; -ness.]

Greediness, voracity, ravenousness, rapacity.

* e-d^C'-i-tj?', s. [Lat. edacitas, from edax

(genit. f(/acis).] Greediness, rapacity.
" Nai)o1eou sacriScing a world to the edaeitg of

greedy kinsmen and kinswomen."—Sir CO. Duffy:
four years of Irish History (Prel.!, p. viL

e-dliph'-o-don, «. [Gr. eSa^os (edaphos) =
bottom, foundation, and iSovi (odous), genit.

o&ovTo^ [odontos) = a tooth.]

PalfFO^nt. : A genus of Chimaeroid fishes,

ftom the Cretaceous rocks to the Eocene.

e-d&ph'-o-dont, $. [Edaphodon.] Any
fish of the genus Edaphwion (q.v.).

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what. faU, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;

go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure. umte. cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se. oe - e. ey = a. qn ^ kw.



edda—edge 259

ed'-do. s. [Icel. = great-grand III ntlitr, ancps-

tressj A name given by Bishop Bryri.julf

Sveinsson to a volume contaiuiug the system
of old Scandinavian mythology, as being the

mother or source of all Scandinavian poetry.

It was origiLially compiled by Saemund, a

Christian priest in Iceland, who died in a.d.

113a, and contained poems and chants of a

mythic, proplietie, and religious character.

A prose synopsis of these poems was made by
Snorro Sturleson. an Icelandic gentleman, a

pupil of the grandson of fijemund, who was
•' seald " or court poet in Norway. He was
assassinated in 1241, on his return to Iceland.

The portion of the book compiled by Saemund
is known as the Elder or Poetic KMn, and the

continuation of Sturleson as the ymtfij/er or

Prose EiUia.

Sd'-da^, s. [Eddoes.]

*ed'-der (1), s. [Adder.] A viper.

Sd'-der (2), s. [A.S. edar, eder = a hedge or

fence. ]

* 1. Such fence-wood as is commonly worked
into the tops of fences to bind them together.

'* In lopping and fencing, aave edder and stake,

Tbine nedgea, aa ueedeth, to luend or to make."
Titter: Butbundrie, iLxxiii. 13,

2. Straw ropes used in thatching corn-rieks

transversely to bind together the ropes which
go over the top of the ricks.

% In the Midland counties often called

Hether, or Hethering.

ed'-der (3), s. [Udder.]

1. The udder of a beast.

2. The breast of a woman. (Scotch.)

•ed'-der, v.L [Edder (2), s.] To bind to-

gether and make tight the tops of hedge-

stakes by interweaving with edder.

"Tu add streDRthlto the hedge, edder it; which is,

bind the top of the stakea w ith aoioe small long poles,

on eacli side.'

—

Mortimer : Eiubandry.

* ed'-dered, pa, -par. or a. [Edder, v.]

* €d'-der-ing, pr. par., a., & s. (Edder, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. <fr particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : Tlie act or process of binding
or securing with edder.

ed'-dera, s. pi. [Eddoes.]

ed-dish. ead'-isli, 'ed-lsh, s. [A.H.edisc]

Aftermath ; the second crop of grass after

mowing.

ed'-doe^. Sd'-da^. ed'-ders, s. pi [An

African word from the Gold Coast]

Bot. : A West Indian name for the tuberous
stems of Coloaisia esculetUum, Caladiwn. vio-

laceum, and other araceous plants.

ed'-d3?', *ed-dle, s. & a. [a.s. idha — (s.)

an eddy, (v.) to whirl about; Bw. dial, idha,

ida ; Dan. dial. ide. Formed from Icel. idk-=
bac-k ; A.S. cd-, preserved as t- in tvnt ; Goth.
Ui- = back ; O.S. idug (Skeat).']

A. As substtintive

:

1. A current of water running in a direction

contrary to that of the main stream.
" Murk how yon eddy steals away
From the rude 8tn.am inti) the bay,"

Carcw: To my Mittrett.

2. A whirlpool ; a current of water running
In a circle.

3. A current of air moving with a circular

motion.
" Sudden the Inipetuoua hurricanes descend,
Wheel thruugli the air, In circling eddies play."

Addison: Cato, il. 1.

B, A$ adj. : Moving in a circle ; whirling.
" The 'ine has ynly an eddy wind, which seems to be

the effect nf two contrary windB,"—i>a7npiffr; Voyages,
vol. til,, pt 3.

ed'-dSr, v.i. & /. [Eddy, s.]

1. Intrans. : To move in a circle ; to whirl,

to revolve as in an eddy.
" The unwonted sound,

Eddying in echoes rtiund and round,
WiMi tossed from fell to fell"

Si-otl : Bridal of Triermaln, ill. 7.

*2, Trans.: To cause to move as in an
eddy ; to collect into an eddy,

"The cirt'ling mountains eddy in

From tlie bare wild the dissipated etorm."
Tlu/tnson : Autumn, 322, 323.

eddy water, s.

Nnut.: The water which falls back on the
TuddiT of a ship under sail. Called also Dead-
water.

eddy-wlnd, s.

Natit. : The wind turned or beaten back
from a sail, a mountain, or anything which
obstructs its passage.

ed -dy-ihg, pr. par., a., & s. [Eddy, v.]

A. .\: B. Aspr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

thr Vrll.).

C. As mbst. : The act or state of moving as

in ;in eddy ; culling, whirling.

e-del-for'-site, s. [Ger. a-delforsit, from
.I'^drlfors, in S\veden, where it occurs; suff.

-i?t(A/iH.)(<l.v.).]

Min. : A doubtful mineral, prob. an impure
Wollastonite.

ed'-e-lite, aed'-e-lite, .«. [Adel{/ors), and
Eng. suff. -iteiMiii )(q.v.).l

Mill. : The same as Prehnite (q.v.).

e-de'-ma, kc [CEi>ema, &c.]

e'-del-weiss (w as v), s. [Ger.]

Hot. : Lyontopodium alpijiiim, au alpine plant,

with dense clusters uf flower heads, surrounded
by radiating densely pubescent floral leaves.

E'-den,,^. [Heb. n? (e(ie70 = delight, pleasure ;

Kden in Ueb. is i.-ogn. with Arab Adan=Aden,
the British colony on the Arabian coast.

1. Scripture Geography

:

(1) A fertile and happy region, the greater

part, if not the whole of it, in the south-
western part of Asia, containing the seat of

Pamdise, also the garden of delights, within

that area, in wliich our first parents were
placed during their period of probation. Of
the four rivers, or river-heads, which "went
out of Eden to water the garden " (Gen. ii. 10),

one is thoroughly identified as the Euphrates,
and the Hiddekel is the Tigris ; what the
Pison and the Gihon are or were has been
greatly disputed.

(2) Other highly pleasant regions. (Isa.

xxxvii. 12; Ezek. xxvii. 23; Amos i. 5.)

2. Ord. Lang. {Fig.): Any intensely pleasant
place.

" Caught by the laughing tides that lave
These Edeiu of the Eastern wave."

Byron : Giaour.

* e-den'-ic, a. [Eug.Eden; -ic.] Of or per-

taining to Eden.
" By the memory of Edenic Joys

Forfeit and lost." E. B. Brouming.

e'-den-ite, s. [Ger. edenit, from Eden(viUe),

in New York county, where it occurs, and
sufl'. -ite(Min.)(i.[.v.).j

Min. : A variety of Aluminous Magnesia-
lime-iron Aniphibole, pale in colour, having in

its composition less tlian 5 per cent, of oxide of

iron.

e'-den-ized, a. [Eng. Eden; -ized.] Ren-
dered morally suitable for paradise.

" For jiure Baiuts edenized unfit."
Daviea : iVittes PUgrinuige, sign, N. 4.

e-den'-tal, e-den'-tal-oua, n. & s. [Lat.

edentatius) = toothless*; Eng. suff. -al, -oits.]

A, As adj. : Without teeth. The more
general term is edentate (q.v.).

B- As substantive :

1, Sing. : A member of the order Edentata
(q.v.).

2. PL : That order itself.

e-den -tar-lou8, a. [Edental.]

e-den-ta -ta, ^. ]'l. [Neut. pi. of Lat. edeJi-

tatus — tootiilcss.]

1. ZooL: An order of Mammals quite or

nearly destitute of teeth. To be more specific,

there are no incisor teeth, except in the case

of a single Armadillo, which has one. In

most cases also the canines, and sometimes
the nxilars, arc dellcient. The order compre-
hentls tlie basyiKididie (Armadillos), Bradypo-
dida' (Sloths), and Myrmecophagidre (Ant-

eaters). Some have divided the last of these

into three : Mynnecophagidae proper, Manida-,

and Orycteropidffi.

2. Pahwnt. : They occur in the Miocene, in

the Piloeene, and onward till now.

e-den'~tate» a. & s. [Edentata.]

A. .-1^ adjective :

Zooi : Noting the Edentata (qv.); entirely

or nearly toothless.

B. As substantive :

Z'jol. : A member of the Mammalian order
Edentata.

"The placeiitfitiouot the ikU'ntatea va-Ties."—JVithal-

son: Zoology, ch, Ixxi.

e-den'-ta-ted, a. [Edentate.] The same
as Edentate, «. (q.v.).

e-den-ta-tion, s. [Lat. edentatus, pa. jiar.

lit m/i nI" = to knockout the teeth.] Depriva-
tion nl trrtll.

e-dent'-u-la, s. pi. [Neut. pi. of Lat. eden-

tulus = toothless.]

Zool. : The name given by Prof. Owen to

the Anteaters.

' e-dent'-u-loU8, a. [Lat e = ex = without,
aii.l d. //. u-Miit. dentis) = a tooth.] Without
tt-eth ; tMuthless.

ZooL : Used of the mouth of an animal or

the hinge of a bivalve shell.

edge, *egge, s. & a. [A.S. ecg; cogu. with
Dut. eyyc ; Icel. & 8w. egg; Dan. eg; Ger.

ccke : Lat. acies — a point, acus = a needle

;

Gr. o»c^, aKi? (ake, akis).'}

A* As substantive

:

I. Literally

:

1. The sharp or cutting part of an instru-

ment, as a sword.

"Seize upon Fife ; give to the edge o' th" sword
His wife, his babes." S?Mkeap. : Macbeth, iv. 1.

2. A narrow ])art rising from a broader.
" Some harrow their ground over, and then plough

it upon ail edge."—Mortimer : UxtsbanUry.

3. The brink, border, margin, or extrt-iiiity

of anything.
' The rays which pass very near to the edges of any

body, are bent a little by the action of the body."—
Newton: Optics.

4. The portion next to the boundary of any-
thing : as, the edge of a field, the edge td a
precipice.

5. The highest pail of a moorish and elevated

tract of ground, of considerable extent, gene-

rally that which lies between the streams ; a

kind of ridge. It is used both by itself, and
in composition, as in Caverton-a/ye, &c.

" Aude in lik moner at Soltray ct^ethai see the fyr

of Eggerhop,"—C<M(i/H ; Pari. Jama Ii. (an. 1465J.

II. Figuratively

:

* L The portion next to the bounding or

dividing line ; the beginning, the early part,

the verge, the brink.
" Yes, the liutt pen for freedom let me draw,
Wbeu truth stands trembling on the edge of law.

'

Pope : Ejnl. to Sat. li. 248, 3«.

2. Sharpness, the power or quality of cut-

ting.
" Give edge unto the swords.

Shakesp. : Benry Y., \. 1

3. Keenness, or sharpness of appetite or
desire.

" Cloy the hungry aOje of appetite."
l^akesp. : Richard //., L S.

4. Keenness, sharpness, acrimony,bitteniess.
" Abate the cdgv of traitors, gmcious Lord I

That would redin;e tbewtt iilooiiy days again.'
Shakerp. Hichard III., v. 5.

* 5. An instigation, a prompting or urging

on.
" Good gentlemen, give him a farther fdge
And drive his purpose un to these delights.*

Shtikesp. : Uamlet. UL L
* 6. The line of battle. (Lat. aeuw.)

"Thiit voice, their liveliest pledge
Of hope in fej^ra and diuigers, heard so oft

In worse extremes, and on the perilous edge
Of battle." Milton : P. L., 1. 274-;7.

B. As adjective:

1, Having a sharj* edge ; edged ; as, an
edge tool.

2. PerUiining to an edge.

% To set the teeth on edge : To cause a ting-

ling or grating sensation in the teeth. {Lit.

" The fiitliors have eftton A BOiir grape, aud the
clilldren'a tcetli are tet on edi;e."—Jcrcmuth, xx»1. 2a

1 For the differenco butwceu edge and
border, see Bobdkr.

edge-bone, s. The rumiibone of an <>x

or cow. Calli'd also Ailch-boue.

edge-cutting, s.

Huijkhiml. : The jiroccs.s of giving a smooth
edge to liooli.s t)y cutting 0(1' the folds and
lualNiiig tlie imirgina of all the pages equal,

edge-Joint, s.

Carp. : A joint formed by two edges, form-

ing a corner.

boil, bo^: pout, jd^l; cat. 9ell, chorus, ^hln, bon?h: go. gem; thin, this, sin, as: expect, Xcnophon, e^st. ph - £

-clan, tlan shan. -tlon, slon = shun; tion, ?lon ^ zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous== shus. -blc, -die, *e. b?!, d»L
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ed^e-miU, s. An ore-grinding or oil-mill

in which the stones travel on their edges. In
addition to the crushing action, the edge-mill
lias a frictional or grinding action, the relative

value of which may be considered as equal to

the difference of distance iwrfornied by the
inner and outer edges. [Chillan-mill.]

edge-plane, s.

1. U'oi>l-v:ork. : A plane for edging boards,
having a fence, and a face with the requisite

shai>e, flat, hollow, or round.

2- Shoe»iaking : A plane for shaving the
edges of boot and shoe soles. It has a knife
curved to the shape desired, a projecting edge
which fonns a guide and gauge, and means
for atl.iustnu'nt. Tlie mouth-piece is adjust-
able, and holds the curved paring-knife by
means of its jaws and set-screw.

' edge -play, 5. A combat with swords.

edge-rail, :>-.

1. Railway: A form of rail which bears the
rolling stock on it-s edge. It is contradis-
tinguished by its name from the flat-rail.

which was first used ; the angle-rail, which
succeeded that ; the bridge-rail, which pre-

sents an arched tread and has lateral flanged

feet ; the foot-rail, which has a tread like tlie

edge-rail, but, unlike it, has a broad base
formed by foot flanges.

*2. A rail placed by the side of the main rail

at a switch to prevent the train from running
oft" the line when the direction is changed.
l^Knight.)

edge-roll, s.

Uookhind : A brass wheel, used hot, in run-
ning an edge ornament on a book cover,

either gold or blind.

edge-runner, s.

Brxckmaking : A machine for pulverising
clay. [Edge-mill.]

" The clay ... is crtnveyed to the ed/je-runner or
itlier iiiacbiDery used to pulverise it.''

—

(l. H. Ked-
grave, iu CatseUt Technical Educator, pt, ii., p. 267.

edge-shot, o. a board with its edge
pl.uu-d i.-i said to Iw edge-shot.

edge-tool, s.

I. Literally:

Hardware : A general name which includes
the heavier descriptions of cutting - tools :

axes, adzes, chisels, gouges, plane-bits. Other
cutting-tools come within the province of the
armourer or cutler, and are included under
cutlery : knives, scis.sors, shears, surgical
instruments, and, by the analogy of associated
use, forks. The making of swords was anciently
the work of the armourer, but has probably
merged into cutleiy. Wood-cutting tools are
divitied by Holtzapffel as follows :

—

1. Paring or splitting-tools, with thin edges,
the angle of the basil not exceeding 60' with
the straight face. This includes broad-axes,
cliisels, gouges, &c. ; douVile-basil tools, such
as axes.

2. Scraping-tools with thick edges, theangles
measuring from 00" to 1'20\ These remove
the fibres in the form of dust. Tlie veneer-
scraper is an instance. One angle of the edge
of the steel plate is tvirned over to form a bur,
known as a wire-etlge.

3. Shearing-tools, which are usually in

pairs, acting from opposite sides of the object,

the Iwisil and face having an angle of from Oo'

t.o iH)\ Iron and steel for edge-to<iIs ha\'e

l>een combined in a faggot and rolled so as tn

have a thickness of steel between layers of
iron, for chopping-axes and some other tools,

and with a layer of steel on one side for broad-
axes, chisels, &c., which have but one basil.

4. A burnisher for rubbing the edges of
boot and shoe soles. [Eixik-plane.]

5. Siuhihrry : A tool used for removing the
angular edge from a leather strap. For
rlianifrfing down the edges of a strap more
liroadly. another tool is use<l, having a blade

and guides which travel along the edge and
face respectively of the leather. [Chamfeb-
isn-TOOL.]

U. Fig. : Anything dangerous to deal or
]>lay with.

" You jest : 11! JaitinB with ed-j^tf>olt."

Tmnyton f'rinceu. li. 181

edge-^rheel, s. A wheel travelling on
it-s edge in a circular or annular be<i. as in the
;incicnt Phronician oil-mills, the Chilian ore-

mills, and many other crusliing-niills. [Chi-
lian-mill.]

edge, v.t. & i. [Edoe, s.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Literally :

1. To furnish with an edge ; to make an
edge or border to.

" It made mysword, though edged with flint, rebound."
DrydAtx : Indian Emperor, ii. 4.

2. To fringe or border with anything.
" I rid over bauifing hilla. whose tops were edged

with gTo?e3. and whose ieet were watered witbwluding
riVers- "

—

Pop e.

3. To sharpen ; to put an edge or sharpness
on.

" l-eg^ed yt ya in on all, and in the other nogrt-"
Xobert of lHoucester, p. 274.

II. Figuratively

:

1. To sharpen, to excite, to exasperate, to

embitter.
" He WHS judigent and low in money, which i>erhai>a

nii^ht have a little edged his desjwration."— K'o«oh :

Li/e of Duke of Buckx.

2. To incite, to urge forward, to provoke, to

egg. to instigate.
• Up, princes, and withapirit of honour edged.
More sharper than your swords, hie to the field."

Shakesp.: Henry V.. iii. 3,

3. To give point, sharpness, or bitterness to.
* And Juvenal, instructed in thy page,
Sdges his satire, and improves his rage."

Addison : To Mr. Dryden.

4. To move or put forward by little and
little.

" Edging by degrees their chairs forwards, they
were in a little time got up close to one another."—
Locke.

B. Intransitive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : To move forward or away by
little and little ; to retire gradually, so as not
to attract notice. (Lit. itjig.)

" Sow I must edge upon a point of wind
And make slow way. recovering more and more."

Ikryden : Cleomenes. iiL L

2. Xaut. : To beat away from a shore or
course.

" On ed-jing off from the shore, we soon got out of

soimdin^' "—fwt . Second Voyage, iii.. ch. vii.

edged, * egged, a. [Eng. edgie); -ed.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally

:

(1) Furnished with or having an edge; sharp,
keen.

" We And that subtile or edged quantities do prevail
over blunt oues/'—Digbf/: Oii Bodies.

(2) Furnished with or having a border or
fringe ; bordered, fringed.

2. Fig. : Sharpened, exasperated, incited,

egged on.

IL Technically:

1. //*T. ; An epithet applied to an ordinary
to denote that the edging is placed oidy be-

tween the ordinary and the field, and not
where it joins the escutcheon. Thus the
crosses in the Union flag are edged.

2. Bot. : A term used when one colour is

surrounded by a very narrow band of another.

' edg e-less, • edge-lesse, a. [Eng. edge

;

-less. ]

1. Lit. : Not having a sharp edge ; blunt,

not sharji. not fit to cut.

To-morrow in the battle think on nie.

And fall thy edgeUts sword ; desjiairand die.'

Shakesi'. : Kic/mrd ill.. \: 3.

2. Fig. : Ineffective, useless, powerless.
" They are edtjelest weapons it hath to encounter."—

3fnre - hecnu of Piety.

* edge-long. adv. tEng. edge; &\\^. -long,

-'ni;/.] In the direction of the edge; along
the edge.

• stuck edgeJong into the ground."—S. Jon$on.

edg'-er, s. [Eng. edg(e): -er.] A circular

saw or pair of circular saws by whii-h the
bark and ** waney " portions are ripped from
slab-boards or boartls made by ripping logs

through and through, without squaring. A
double-edger has one pennancnt saw and one
capable of regulation as to distance from the
fonner one, so as to adapt the pair of saws to

edge boards of varying width.

edg'e-weed, s. [Eng. edge, and u-eed.]

Jiot. : (Fnnuthe Phellandrivm. (Dr. J. Hill
(170')) : Britten d' Holland.)

edgewise, '"ir. (Eng. edge; -wisc^

1. With the edge ttimed iu any particular
direction ; along the edge ; in the direction of
the edge.

2. Sideways, with the edge or side in front.
" Should the flat aide be objected to the stream, it

wuuld be soon turned edgewUe by the force of it,"

—

/Itiy On Creation, pt. L

edge-WOrth'-J-a, s. [Named after Mr. Edge-
worth, an Indian botanist.]

Bot. : A genus of plants, order Abyssinace»,
tril>e Theophrasteae. The fruit of Edgeworthia
bitxi/olia, sometimes called Reptonia huxifolia,

is sold in the bazaars of Cabul. The Afghans
consider it healing.

Odg'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Edge, v.]

A. & B. .4s pr. par. £ j)articip. adj. : (See
the verb).

"The pro61e aignifled by the edging atrokea."—
Evelyn Architecture.

C, As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language'

1. The act of giving an edge or sharpness to.

2. Tliat which forms the border or edge of

auythiug ; as lace, triniraiug, itc, on a dress.
" Ofttimes its leaves of scarlet hue
A golden edging boast."

Cowper: A Manual.
3. A narrow kind of lace.

II. Technically:

1. Hortic. : A border or row of small plants
set along the edge of a bed.

2. Bookbind. : The ornamentation of book
edges by colour sprinkling, marbling (qv.).

gilding, or colouring.

edging - macliine, s. A machine for

edging Imards to a gl^en pattern ; an edger.

edging - shears, s. Gardeners' .shears

for trimmiug the edges of turf around walks
or Iteds.

edging-tile, s. A tile used for borders of

garden-beds, in place of grown edgings, such
as box, thrift, &c.

• edg'-y, a. (Eng. edgie) : -y.]

1. Lit. : Having or showing an edge ; shaq^ly
defined, angular.

"The outlines of their body ftre>harp and edj/*."—
Ii. P. Knight

2. Fig. : Sharp or keen in temper ; irritable.

ed-i-ba-i-ty. s. (Eng. edible; -ity.] The
quality of being edible ; edibleness.

ed'-i-ble, a. & s. [Low Lat. edibilU, from edo
= to eat.

J

A- As adj. : That may or can be eaten ; fit

or proper to l* eaten ; tit for food, eatable.

"Of flahes some are edible.'— Bacon : A'at. Biat.,

§SS9.

B. As suhst. : Anything that is fit or proper
to 1 >e eaten as food ; an eatable.

ed'-i-ble-ness, s. [Eng. edible; -ness.] The
quality of being edible or tit for food.

e'-cUot, s. [Lat. edictum, neut. sing, of edictus

=^ proclaimed, pa. par. of edico = to proclaim :

c = fX = out, and dice = to say, to speak ; Sp.

& Port, edicto; Ital. editto; Fr. edit.]

I. Ordinary Ixinguage

:

1. Lit.: A prochimation or decree issued by
authority ; an order promulgated by a sove-

reign or the ruling authorities to the subjects,

as a rule or law to be obeyed ; an ordinance
having the force of law,

" A royal edict declared these pieces to be legal ten-
der in all cases whatever."—J/urau^ajf .- Jtitt. £ng.,
ch. ui.

2. Fig. : A decree, a decision, a determina-
tion.

n. Technically

:

1. lioman Juris}yrudcnce : An injunction,

Imving the force of law, issued at first by
pnetoi-s, provincial governors, &c., till the
tiineof Hadrian, when a digest was made of the
edicts then existing, and the power of issuing

others supplementary to, or altering those
previously in force, was reserved to the
emperors,

2. Eccles. : A proclamation or notice given

of certain things intended or about to be done
by a churrh court. (Scotch.)

H Edict of Nantes :

Hist. : An edict by which, on April 13,

1598, Henrj' IV., of France, granted toleration

to his Protestant subjects. It was revoked
on October 22. 1685, by Louis XIV., the
unwise act causing the expatriation of about
50,000 Protestant families, who carried their

industrj' to England and other lands. The

fAte, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go, p6t,

or. wore. W9lf. work, who. son; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full: try, Syrian, se, oe - e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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loss tx> France was great, as was the gain to
those countries which were wise and hospit-
able enough to atlord an asylum to the
refugees.

H For the difference between edict and decree,

see Decree.

* e-dict'-al, a. [Lat. ediA:talis, from edictum
= an edict.] Pertaining or relating to an
edict.

edictal citation, s.

Scots Unr: A citation made upon a foreigner
who is not resident in Scotland, but who is

possessed of a landed estate there, or upon a
native of Si^otlaiid who is out of that country.
Formerly it was published at the Cross of
Ediubiirgh, and the shore and pier at Leith ;

but since 1825 all citations against persons
out of Scotland are required to be given at the
Record Office of the Court of Session.

' ed'-i-fl-C&nt, (I. [Lat. milficans, pr. par.
vf (i:diJico = to build.] [Edify.]

1. Lit. : Building.

2. Fig. : Edifying.
" And as his pen was often mDitoiit,
Nor less triumphnut ; sv edificant
ItaUu was."

liugurd: Veries on Uataker (16S5). y. 73,

ed ifica'-tlon. 'sed-i-fl-ca-tlon, *ed-l-
fi-ca-cl-on, 'ed-l-fl-ca-clH>iin,s. [Lat.
a-dijicatio, from (Edijico = %o build ; Fr. Miji-
aitioii; Sp. edificacioti ; Ital. edificazione.]

* L Literally

:

1. The act, art, or process of building ; con-
struction.

" We were licensed to enter the castle or fortresee of
Ciiriu. which is imt rmely of siluntion the etroupest t

Imve scene, but also vt cedijlcation.' — Ilai-Kluyt

:

\'vyttgir$, vol. ii

2. That wliich is built ; a building, an
edifice. (Bullokar.)

IL Fiy. : A building up in a moral or re-
ligious sense ; a rearing up in knowledge

;

mental improvement or progress; instruction.
"The end he has in view, the edi;i<a(;o/t of others.'

—Hurd: Workt, vol. vi , »er. 1.

* ed-i-fi-ca'-tor-^, a. [Lat. (pAificatim),
pa. par. of teilifico, and Eng. adj. sulf. -ory.}
Tending to edilication ; edifymg.

"There can be no reajton of restraining them from
an exercise so beneficially vdijicntory to the church of
(iKxi'—tSp. Hall: C<uei of Cofucieuce ; c^ue 10.

ed'-i-fi9e, s. [Kr., from I-it. tFdiJiciHm = t^

building
; (edifico = to build ; Sp. & Port.

€<liJicio ; Ital. edijizU}.] A building, a struc-
ture, a fabric; ; especially applied to large,
elegant, or elalwrate structures.

WonUuxtrth : £zcur$U>n. hk. vii.

J Crabb thus discriminates between edifice,
fabric, and structure: "Edifice in its proper
sense is always applied to a building; structure
and fiOrric are either employed as abstract
actions, or the results and fruits of actions :

in the fonuer ease they are applied to many
objects besides buildings; 5(nic(iire referring
to the act of i-aising or setting up together

;

fiihric to that of framing or contriving. As
the nlifur bespeaks the thing itself, it requires
no iiiodilit^tion, since it conveys of itself the
idea of something superior : the word struc-
ture must always be i[ualified ; it is employed
only to designate the mode of action : the
fabric is itself a species of epithet, it desig-
nates the object as something contrived by
the power of art or by design. The eAifices
dediivited to the service of religion have in all
ages l.eeii held sacrcd : it is the busine.ss of
till- ;in'liit4-et to estimate the merits or de-
merits of the structure : when we take a survey
of the vast fabric of the universe, the mind
becomes bewildered with cmiteiTiplating the
infinite power of its Divine author. When
emi»loyed in the abstract sense of aetions,
structure is limited to objectJi of magnitude, or
such as ronsist of complicated parts

; fabric
is extended to every thing in which art or
contrivance is requisite ; henee we may speak
of the strncture of vessels, and the/a6rii; of
cloth, iron ware, and the like." (Crabb : Eng.
Synon.)

'* ed-i-fI'-clal (Clal as alial). «. [Low Lat.
(Bilificialis, IV. ni Lat. a-dificium.] Pertaining
to an edifice ()r construction ; structural.

' Thert'^ nre rnnnsloiiF.. whith, wlthuntany strikinR
cftificuil nUToctiim. hiivc a cTtvilii air iif apiirrijiriati-
hi-Bjiitallty and pri>viniijd dignity."—Z/ig(. of lUvcrt of
tiri;U Ur.t„i„ (17'Jl), 1. ili

ed'-i-fled, * ed-i-fide, * ed-1-fyde, i<a.

par. or a. [Edify.]

6d'-i-fi-er, s. [Eng. edify ; -er.]

" 1. Lit. : One who builds.

2. Fiij. : One who edifies, improves, or in-

structs another.

" They s

ed'-i-i^, ' ed-e-fi-en, * ed-e-iy, * ed-i-
fie. ed-i-fye, ed-y-fy, o.t. & i. [Fr.

eilijkr, from Lat. (edifico = to build : (tdes = a
building, and facio = to make, to construct

;

Sp. & Port edifimr ; Ital. edificare.]

A. Transitive :

* L Literally

:

1. To build, to construct.
* Osrike. as sayd is, edified this buildliig^.
Which carved was with cjimcts wonderona to see."

Jiobert of Gluitctster, p. 57S,

2. To build in or upon ; to construct houses
or buildings in ; to inhabit.

'('oiintreyea waste, and eke well erlifudf"
t^peiiter: /'.

V-. Ill- i H.

3. To raise, to construct.
" A little mount, of greene turfs edifitle."

Spenser: f'irgil't Gnat.

n. Figuratively

:

1. To build up morally or intellectually ; to
improve, to instruct, especially in religious or
moral knowledge and in faith and holiness.

" Men are edified when either their understanding
is tauglit somewhat ... or when their hearts are
moved. "—Jlooker.

* 2. To teach, to convince, to persuade.
" You shall hardly edffjf me, that those nntioofl

might not, by the law ol nature, have been subdued
hy any nation that had only policy and moral virtue."
—Bacvn: Holy War.

' 3. To instruct, to inform.

"Can you inquire him out and bee<itrt«<J by reportj*
—ShakeMp. . Otheilo. ill. 4.

* i. To gratify.

"[She] vdifi-f^ another with her deeds."
S?utkvsp. : Troilus * Creuida. v. 3.

B. Intransitive

:

" 1. To be edified, instructed, or improved
;

to receive edification.

" I auppoBe Mr. Pope ie so lust as to pay our arrears,
and that you edifi/ as much by him as by us."

—

Swift
To Mr. mount. Feb. 1727.

2. To cause; or tend to edification, instruc-
tion, or improvement.

" The graver sort dislike all poetry
Which does not, as they call it, edify."

OtdJmm.
* 3. To learn, to ascertain.
" I cannot edify how. or by what rule of proportii.n

that man's virtue calculates what his elements are
nor wliat his analytics."—J/i7fo»i ; Tetrachordou.

edify ihg, * ed-l-fyinge, 'ed-y-iy-
ingt pr. par., a., Si .s. [Edify.]

A. As pr. ji'ir. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Tending, adapted, or c:dculated
to edify.

" It w.is a worthy edifying siKht."
Tlionnt'in : Cnttlv of Indolence, a. 7.1.

C. As suhd. : Edification, instruction, im-
]>iineinent.

"To the undoubted edifying ns well of them, as of
all other."— £/(/«(.' J'r^f. to the King's A/aiestie.

ed'-i-ty-ihg-lf, adv. [Eng. edifying; -ly.]

In ;in eilifying iiianiu-r ; so as to edify.
* He will distoui-se unto us cdifyingly and feelintrly

of the subst.intial and comfortable doctrines of TvU-
IS\oti."—/xillingtifck: Sermotis, p, a24.

^^d'-i-t^-ing-n^BH, s. [Eng. edifying:
nesx.] Ihe (luality of being edifying, or tend-
ing to edification.

e'-dile, s. I^EniLE.]

e'-dile-ship, 5. [J^Idileship.]

ed' ing-ton-ite, .". [Named after its dis-
eovfrcT. Mr. Kdiiigton.]

Min. : A tetragonal, hemihedral, brittle
mineral, of vitreous lustre, and white, greyisli-
white, or piidi colour; its hardness, 4—4 5

;

its sp. gr. 2-Gii—-i-Tl. Compos. : silica, 36-y8

;

alumina, 22'G3 ; baryta, 2(i'84 ; water, 1240,
with traces of lime and so<la. Found in the
Kilpatrick Hills, near Glasgow.

ed'-it, v.t. [Lat. ctlitus, pa. par. of edo = to
publish, to give forth: e = ex = o\\ty and do
^ to give ; Fr. cditer.] To prejiare for jnibli-
cation ; to superintend the publication of ; to
publish ; to act as editor of; to conduct or
manage, as a periodical.

" He had rdifrtl Ftlmer's absurd treatise on the
onuinofguveriinnint,"— .l/<i<-aM/«j/: ffigt. Eng., ch.xlx.

ed'-it-ed» pa. par. or«. [Edit.]

ed -it-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Edit.]

A. & B. ^5 pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verV)),

C, As subsl. : The act or business of suiwr-
intending and preparing for publication ; the
office of an editor.

e-di'-tlon, s. [Lat. editio, from editus, pa.
]tar, of frfo = to give out, to publish; Fr.
edition ; 8p. edicion; Ital. alizione.]

I. Literally:

1. A literary work ; a publication.
"This English edition is not so properly a t»un»-

latioii, as a new comiwsition upon the same ground."—Buriie.t.

2. A work prepared and edited for jiublica-
tion ; the publication of any literary work.

"Which I also haue more at large set oiite in the
seconde edidonof my booke. "— Whitgift : Defence, p. *9.

3. The whole number of copies published at
one time.

* II. Fig. : A copy, form, or manner of pre-
sentment.

' Tlie business of our redemption is ... to set forth
nature in a (lecund and a fairer edition."—South.

*e-di'-tlon, v.t.

]>ublish.

' e-di'-tlon-er,
editor.

[Edition, 5.] To edit, to

s. [Eng. edition; -er.] An

"That neoesaary Guide, added t»t a. little, but not
much augmented by the late edttioner."—Oregon/ ;

PoBthuDLa (1650), p. 321.

e-di'-ti-o prin'-9eps (ti as shi), s. [Lat.]

The first or earliest edition of any work; the
first printed edition.

pa. par. of
One who

revi.ses any
conducts or
or magazine

ed'-i-tor, s. [Lat, from edit\is,

edo = to give out, to publish.]
edits ; one who superintends or
book for publication : one who
manages a periodical, newspaper,
for publication.

" When a different reading gives us adifTerent sense,
or a new elet'auce in an author, the editor does very
well in taking notice of it,"—Additott . .Spectator.

ed-i-tbr'-i-al, n. &s. [Eng. editor; -ial]

A. As culj. : Of or pertaining to an editor;
written by or proceeding from an editor.

" I.ambin and Heyne seem to have considered it as
liart of their editorial duty not to leave the subject of
orthography wholly imuoticed."- i<>-. Parr: Brltlah
Critic, Feb.. 1794.

B. As subsl. : An article In a newspaper
written by the editor ; a leading article.

t ed-i-tor'-i-al-ly. adv. [Eng. editorial; -ly.]

Ill Ihe maimer or eharai;ter of an e<litor.

ed'-i-tor-ship, s. [Eu^;. editor ; -ship.] The
utfiee. business, or duty of an editor; the
duty of editing or superintending the publi-
cJition of any work or periodica.1.

"The cdiitinhip of Shakespeare, which Pope after-
ward undertook with more profit than reputation.
wa3 below \\'nii."—TyerB : Hist. Khapuxl. on Pope., p, n

ed'-i'tress, 5. [Eng. editor; -ess.] A female
i-ditor.

* e-dit -U-ate, v.t. (Low Lat. n-dituatus, pa.
I'ur. it\' adituor, from Lat. o'Aiituus = a keejier
of a tenii)lc, a sacristan; (fdes = n temiile,

and (m-or ~ to protect ] To protect as .saei ed.
" Tlic devotion whereof could not hut move the

city, to eUittiate such a piece of divine otHee, whore so
many gotls were i)rc8cnt by their proxies ; where not
only the Ht>t""ts theniHelven, Uut aU the comjumy. wi-rr
reputed holy."— (;r.\(7 ; .Votes on .^'ripture ( ICH4), p. 4'J.

ed-ii-5^h th3.r-mi-a« ed rfoph-tluU'-
ma. hed ri-dphth&l'-mi a, s. pi. (tjr.

ifipaios (hi'ilraiiis) = sitting, sedentary, . . .

sessile, and o<|)0aAMo5 (ophthalmos) = an eye.]

A sub-class of Ciustaceans having sessile

eyes. The head and thorax aie distinct. There
are jaws and foot-jaws, with seven pairs of
legs. The sub-ilass coiupiehrnds the Isopoda,
Ani]ihipoda, and tivmo<lipoda (([.v.).

ed-ri -dpb-tli&l'-inous, (i. [M04I. I^it. edH-
tijitladm(ia); and Eng., &,v.. sufl". >ais.] Having
sessile eyes; pertaining to the cdriophthalmia
(M-v.).

" ed-u-ca-bfl'-i tj^, a. [Eng. educabfe; -ity.)

The quality of being edncJible ; capable of or
fitiu-HS for being edueateii.

* ed'~U-Ca~ble, a. [Eng. educate); -able]

Caiia'\)lc of or fit for education ; that may be
educated.

Sd'~U-oate, v.t. [Lat. educatns, pa. par. of
cdu'co - to bring out, to educate : c~rx = out,

boil, bo^: p^t, j^l; cat 9611, chorus, shin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xenophon, exist, ph =C
-Clan, tlan ^ shan. tion, slon ^ shun; tion, sion - zhun. -clous, tlous. sious ^ shus. -blc, dlo, \' ! bel. doL
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and dw:n = to lead, to bring ; Sp- educar ; Ital.

(ducare.] To bring up, as a chilri ; to rear, to

train np ; to inform, cultivate, and improve
the mental and intellectual powers of ; to in-

struct ; to instil the principles of art, science,
religion, kc.., into; to train up so as to be
qualified for any business or duties in life.

" Some arm (1 within -(loors upon duty stay.
Or tend the sick, it edttcnte the young."

Dryd^m : Annus HirabiUs, cxiv.

ed'-u-oat-ed, ;>«. jwir. or a. [Educatk.]

A. As pa. jjor. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Instructed, trained, taught.

2. More refined or cultivated.

'The civil triubleshad stimulated the facultlea of
Ih.- ctiucated c]nRse3."—.Viicaula!/: Hist. Eng., ch. iii.

ed' u-cat-ing, pr. par., o., & s. [Educate.]

A, t& B. As pr. p>o.r. £ pariicip. adj. : (See

til.'- verb).

C. As sjibst. : The actor process of training ;

education,

«d~ii-Cia'-tioiL, 5. [Lat. educatio; from edit-

rat'us, jia. par. of educo (1st conj.), freq. of edxico

(3rd conj.) = to bring out, to educate ; Fr.

tducation; Sp. educacinn; Ital. educazione.]

Properly the educing, le^iding out, or drawing
out the latent powers of an individual. From
the philosopluc point of view every one is

educated, his powei-s being developed for good
or evil by all lie sees, hears, fe«ls, or does.

Education in this sense begins when one enters

the world, and continues all the time he is in

it. In a more specific sense, it is used of

a premeditated effort on the part of parents,

te;ichers, and professors to draw out one's

intellectual and moiul endoAvments, encourag-
ing what is good to oneself and to society, and
discouraging what is hurtful. With this is

coinbined an effort to give more or less of

technical training to fit the scholar or stu-

dent for the occapution by which he desires

or is likely to support himself in life. This
n(^cessitates a system of elementary day schools
fur the multitude, of secondary schools for a
smaller number, and of universities for the
highly favoured few. [School, College,
University.] For spiritual and moral pur-

])Oses, these appliances are supplemented by
Sunday Schools for children, and the teaching

of Christian churches for persons of every
age. Technical education was imparted first

by the system of apprenticeship ; now schools
and colleges for the purpose have been estab-

lished. [Technical.] Mechanics' and other
Institutes. Lectures, Libraries, Debating and
other Societies, Political Clubs, &c., are all

appliances for some department or other of
education. (See all these words.)

" Education and InstnictioD are the means to make
our natural f.iculty of reason both the better aud the
sooner to judge riglitly betwi-eQ truth and error."—^oo*.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between educa-
tion, breeding, and instmction : *' Instruction

and breeding are to educatioji as parts to a
whole; the instruction respects the communi-
cation of knowledge, and breeding respects the
manners or outward conduct: but educatioJi

comprehends not only both these, but the
fonnntion of the mind, the regulation of the
heart, and the establishmentof the principles :

good inslr7irjinn, makes one wiser ; good breed-

ing makes one more polished and agreeable

;

good education makes one really ^ood. A
want of edurnt(ion will always lie to the injury
if not to the ruin tif the sutl'erer : a want of

instr^tction is of more or less inconvenience,
according to circumstances : a want of breed-

infj only unfits a man for the society of the
cultivat-'l. Education belongs to the period
(if i;liiI>!)iood and youth ; iiistructlon may be
^iven at different ages; good breeding is best
Icjimt in the early part of life." (Crabb; Eng.
Synon.)

^ Elementary Education Act:

Utw : An Act of Parliament, 33 and 84 Vict.

0. 75, passed in 1870 under the auspices of Mr.
Forster, by which each district was required
to ]>ro\'ide school accommodation for all the
children not in connection with iire\iously

existing efficient schools, the maintenance,
(>f such schools being provided for partly

by Government grants from the Consoli-
dated Fund, jiartly by rates charged by the
several localities, and partly by school fees,

attendance at some school being rendered
cxtmpulsory for all children Iwtween five and
thirteen yi.ars old not receivim: education at
home. This Act provided for the creation of
School Boards wherever they were required.

The Act was more than once amended, and
in 189*2 the compulsory payment of fees was
abolislied. A similar Act subsequently passed
for Scotland has rendered Board schools uni-

versal in that part of the island. In 1902, a
Bill was passed applying to England and
Wales, London excepted, constituting the
Council of a county or county borough, act-

ing through an Education Committtie or

Committees, the new educational authority.
Such Councils are composed partly of persons
elected directly by the ratepayers and partly

of aldermen chosen by the elected members.
In April, 1903, an Education Bill, exciting

considerable opposition, was introduced for

London. [Denominational H.]

*ed-u-ca-tion-a-ble» a. (Eng. education;
-able.] Proper or fit to be educated.

Sd-U-oa'-tion-al, a. (Eng. education; al.]

Pertaining to or' connected with education.

ed-U-ca'-tioil-al-ist» s. [Eng. educational

;

isi.] The same'as Educationist (q.v.).

ed-u-ca'-tion-al-ly, adv. ['Eng. educational

;

•ly'.\ By means' of education ; by way of in-

struction ; with regard to education.

* ed-u-Ca'-tion-ar-^, a. [Eng. education;

-art/!] Of or pertainmg to education ; educa-
tional.

gd-U-Ca'-tion-ist, s. [Eng. education; -ist.]

One who is in favour of the promotion and
extension of education ; one who is versed in

education.

ed'-u-ca-tive, a. [Eng. educat{e); -ive.\ That
ten(ls to educate.

ed'-u-ca-tor, s. [Lat.] One who or that
which edu(a,tes ; a teacher, an instructor.

"Could not the educators oi the lowest be consoled
under tht^ir laborioua duty ?"— />r. Vincent : Be/ence
of Public Education, p. IT.

e-du'9e, v.t. [Lat. educo = to bring out.] To

bring or draw out, to extract, to evolve, to

bring to light.

" The world was educed out of the power of space. —
Oiunviil.

e-dU9'-i-ble, a. [Eng. edHc(e) ; -able.] That
may or can be educed.

&-du9'-ing, pr. par., a., &, s. [Eddce.]

A, & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. ; (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of bringing or drawing
out ; eduction.

* e'-duct, s. [Lat. eductum, neut. sing, of

eiluctus, pa. par. of educo = to bring out.]

1. Lit. tt Chem. : That which is educed,
brought, or drawn out or extracted ; extracted

matter ; matter brought to light by separa-

tion, analysis, or decomposition.
"The volatile oils which pre-exist iu cells, in the

fruit and other parts of plants, and oil of sweet al-

moiidB. obtained by pressure, are educt* ; while oil of
bitter almonds, whicii does not pre-exist in the almond,
but is fiirmed by the action of emulsion aud water on
amygdalin. is a prixluct"—CAdmftera." EncyclopceJia.

2. Fig. : Anj-thing deduced or inferred from
another ; an inference, a deduction.

"The lattfr are conditions of. the former are educts
from experience."—5i> It'. Hamilton.

Chem. : A term applied to a body separated
by the decomiiosition of another body in

which it previously existed as such, in contra-

distinction to "product," which denotes a coin-

pound not previously existing, but formed
during the decomposition. The volatile oil of

lemon-peel is an educt because it pre-exists in

the peel : but bitter-almond oil is a product,

because it does not exist ready formed in bitter

almonds, but is produced by the action of

ennilsin and water on amygdalin. (Watts:
Dirt. Chem.)

* e-duc'-tion. s. [Lat. edtictio, from eductns.

jia. i>ar, of educo.] The act of drawing or
bringing out into \iew,

ednctlon-pipe, s.

St.eam-eng. : The pipe which carries off the
exhaust steam from the cylinder.

eduction -port» s. The port through
which the steam ]iasses from the valves to the
condenser. [Exhaust- port.]

* e-duc'-tive, «. (Lat. ed^icHus), pa. par. of

educo ; Eng. adj. suff. -h'e.] Tending to or
having the iiower or quality of extracting.

' e-duc'-tor» 5. (Lat., from edwcitw, pa. par.
of educo.] He who, or that which educes,
brings out, or elicits.

Q eductor of vital ether."

• e-dul'-c6r-3,nt, cu k s. [Lat. e = er =
out,aiid(/»^uMM(5, pr. par. oidAdcoro = to make
sweet, to sweeten ; dulcis = sweet.]

A, As adjective :

Med. : Having the power or quality of
sweetening by removing acidity or acrimony.

B, As suhst. : A medicine or prejiaration
which purifies the fluids of the body by re-

moving acidity or acrimony.

* e-dul'-cor-ate, v.t. [Lat. e =. ex = out,
and dulcoratus, pr. par. of dulcoro = to make
sweet, to sweeten.]

1. Ord. Lang. ; To sweeten, to make sweet

;

to remove acidity from.

"Succory, a little edulcorated with sugar and %-lne-
gAi."—Eveli/n : Acclaria.

2. Chem. : To free from acids, salts, or im-
purities by washing."

" Not yet so exquiaitely edulcorated, but that some
saline particles should be left in it for future en-
crease."— Boj/Ic .' Works, iv. 9S.

*e-dul'-cdr-at-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Edul-
corate.]

A. & B. ^s pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As subst. : The same as Edulcoration
(q.v.).

e-dul-cor-a'-tlon, s. [Fr.]

1- Ord. Lang. : The act or process of sweeten-
ing or freeing from acidity or acrimony.

Chem. : A term applied to washing or lixi-

viation, in cases where the soluble matter is

rejected as worthless, and the insoluble residue
is the material required. (Watts: Diet. Chem.)

• e-dul'-COr-a-tive, a. [Eng. edulcorat(e) ;

-ive.] Having the I'ower or property of edul-
corating or sweetening.

e-dul'-oor-a-tdr, s. [Eng. edulcorat(e) ; -or,]

He who or that whieh sweetens or removes
acidity ; a dropping-tube for apjilying small
quantities of sweet solutions to a mixture.

" enlu'le, a. [Lat. edulium — anything good
to eat.] Elatable, esculent, edible, fit for

food.
" The leaves alone of many edule plants."—.ffeefyn .*

Acftaria

* O-dul'-i-OUS, a. [Lat. eduUum = anything
good to eat ; edo = to eat.] Eatable, edible,

good for food.
" The husks of peas, beans, or sDcfa eduHou» poises."

—

Sir T. Drown I- : .i/itcell., p. 13.

ed'-ward^-ite, s. (Named after Edwards, an

American mineralogist.]

Min. : The same as Monazite (q.v.).

' ed'-wit, • ed-wyt, * ed-wyte, s. [A.S.
rdwit; O. H. Ger. iUnviz; Goth, idweit.] Dis-

grace, shame, reproach.
" So offte to make me edieyte."

Hjfmns to the Virffin. p. 124.

• ed-wlte, * ead-wi-ten, ' ed-wyte, v.t.

(A.S. edwiinn'; Goth, idweitjan.] [Twit.]

1. To charge.
" He vpheidith ether edwiteth to vb the synnes ol

lawe. '— »'i/c(<^e . Wisdom ii. 12.

2. To abuse, to ni»bi-aid.

" His wif gan edicyte him tho." Piert. Plowman, 3,214.

* ed-wl-ting, * ed-wi-tyng, s. [Edwite.]

An ujibraiding, an abusing.
" Aschamei! of cdwi(inj7 is doon to h.im.'—Wycliffe :

Wisdom xviii. 19.

-ee, suff. (Fr. e or h, from Lat. -atns, the ter-

mination of the pa. par. of the first conjuga-

tion.] An English suffix used to denote the

object of an action : as grantee, one to whom
something is granted ;

payee, one to whom
something is paid, &c It is the correlative

of er (q.v.).

ee, s. [Eye.) (Scotch.)
" Ay, Tib. that will be when the dell's blind, and hla

een 's uo sair yet"—5oo« . Ouy Mannering, ch. xilL

ee-bree, s. The eyebrow.
" Blisuiiigs on that boimie ee-bree."

Song, Hitvermeat Bannock.

ee-feast, s.

1. A rarity, anything that excites wonder.

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine; go, pSt,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who. son ; mute. ciih. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, je, oo = e. ey = a, qu = kw.
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2. A satisfying glance ; what gratifies one's

curiosity.

ee-list. eye -last, eye-list, s.

1. A flaw, a defonuity, an eyesore.
" I hiive outsight. mid insight and credit.

And from ony ee-tUt I'm Tree."
Hois: Bel^nore, p. 147.

2. A legal defect, such as might invalidate

a deed.

3. An offence, a cause for regret.

ee-Stlck, el-stack, s. Something rare,

singular, or sminising ; that which arrests

the eye, causes it to stick or adhere ; ee-sticks =
dainties. (Scotch. )

" eek, v.t. [Eke, v.]

* eek, * eeke, "(h\ [Eke, adv.] Also, be-

side, in addition.

"Arcite, aud eek the hundred of hia part.
With baners red ys entred right anoon."

Chaucer: C. T., 2,5S4. 2.585.

eek'-ing, }>r. -par., a., & s. [Eek, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. d: particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

• C. As subst. : An addition, an adding to.

" I dempt there much to have eeked my store,

But such efkinq hath made ray heart sore."

Spenser: Slicpheards Calender (3ept).

eel, *el, .!. [A.S. «? ; Sw. &l; Icel. till; Dan.,

Dut., & Ger. aal ; of. Lat. anguilla.]

Zool. £ Ord. Lang.

:

1. Singular:

(1) The term fixed for any one of three

British sjiecies of Anguilla, once confounded
together, but separated by Yarrell—the Sharp-
nosed eel (AngiiilUi acntirostris) ; the Broad-
nosed eel (A. lad rout r is), and the Snig eel (A.

mdirostris). All the.se are popularly called

simply •' tlie eel." The first is the more com-
mon species. It inhabits streams, lakes, &e.

In autumn it descends to braekish water,where
it spawns. In sprini: it returns in numbers
numberless, all nu'ving in ranks like soldiers

in an army. The second species is somewhat
less conunon. Couch, in his Hist. Fishes Brit.

Islamls (1S77), doubts if the Snig is a distinct

species. He adds a new one, the Dublin Eel

{A. kihernim), and suspects there is another,

the Grigg eel, which is perhaps A. Flathtck of

Cuvier.

(2) Certain elongate animals, with no real

affinity to genuine eels. The eel in paste is

AnguilliiUt glutinis, B.xn\ i\i% ee\ in vinegar is

A. aceti. They are Nematoid Worms.

2. PI. : The family of Mursenida or Anguil-
lidffi (q.v.).

IT (1) Conger eel : [Cosger].

(2) Elevtriceel: [Electric- eel],

(3) Stnid eel : [Ammodytes].

eel-basket, s. An eel-buck (q.v.).

eel-buck, s. a kind of wicker trap or

basket used for catching eels. The mouth is

EEL-BUCK.

A. Exterior. B. Section showing interior.

C. The Entrauce. D. Eel entering the Buck.

funnel-.shajied, and comijosed of flexible willow
rods, converging to a point, so that the eels

can canily enter, but cannot make their way
out again.

eel fare, .*<.

1. The jiassage of young eels up English
streams.

2. A fry or brood of young eels.

eel-flshlng, s. The fishing of eels to be
used as food. The eels are widely distributed

over the world. The Greeks and Romans
highly valued them for the table ; the Egyptians
rejected them as an article of food. England,
in the time of the Venerable Bede, was famous
for only two kinds of fisheries, those of salmon
and of eels. At present the Scotch do not

care for them, the people of the West of Eng-
land esteem them but little, whilst so many
Londoners prize them that some ten millions

are yearly brought to Billingsgate, where
they fetch about £20,000. {Cmtch.)

eel-fork, s. A pronged instrument or fork

for spearing eels.

eel-^ass, s. A marine plant, Zostera

marina. (American.)

eel-oil, s. An oil obtained from eels when
tliey are roasted. It is used to lubricate stiff

joiiits. and to preserve steel from rusting.

eel-pie, s. A pie made of eels.

eel-pout, s.

Ichthy. : Two fishes—(1) the Burbolt or

Burbot (Lola vulgaris), (2) the Viviparous
Bleuny (Z-mrces rirtjwriw).

eel-shaped,
long and thin.

a. Like an eel in shape

;

eel'-pot, s. [Eng. eel, and pot.] An eel-buck
(q.v.).

eel'-skin, s. [Eng. eel, and skin.] The skin
of an eel.

eel'-speax, s. [Eng. eel, and spear.] A
prongeil instrument used for catching eels ;

an eel-fork.

e'en (1), e'en-in, s. [Evening.] Even, even-
ing. (Scotch.)

" This hour on e'oiin's edge I take."
Bums : Epistie to L. Lapraik.

• een (2), s. pi [Eve.] Eyes.

e'en, adv. [Even, adv.] A contraction for

even, frequently used in poetrj'.

e'er, adv. [Ever]. A contraction for ever
(q.v.).

eer'-le, a. [A.S. earg, earh = timid.] Fright-

ened, dreading spirits. (Scotch.)

" Aft yout the dyke she's heard you buLnmin',
Wi' eerie drone."

Burra: AddresM to the Deil.

eer'-i-ness, s. [Eng. eme; -riess.] A super-
stitious dread of spirits ; timidity.

• ee'-some, a. [En^. ee = eye ; suff. -some.]

Attractive to or fixing the eye, pleasing or

gratifying to look at.

• Will onybody deny that that's an eesome couple t

"

—Hrg. Dalton, Hi. l.-iit.

t eest'-rice, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Bot. : Snisola Kali, (Turner.)

eet-noch, eet-nock, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

A ninss-grown precipitous rock.
" Anioiii; the mild (fray eetnocks."—Edinburgh MagU'

zine. Ai.ril. isai. p. 3Si

t ee'-vy, s. [ivv.]

ef-, 7>ref. The form assumed by the Latin
prefix ex before words beginning with/

* e-fen, «. [Even.]

" efennald, «. [Evenold.]

• efenheh, efennheh, a. (Mid. Eng. efen =
fViMi ; h.-h = liiyli.) Kqnal in rank nr dignity.

" (.^rUt iaa wLthth hitw Fader efennhih."
Onnulum, 1S,T20,

eff.». [EhT.]

' ef-fai-ble, «. [Lat. effabilis, from effor = to

speak out : r = fj* = out, and /or = to speak.]

That may be uttered or spoken ; utterable,

speakable.

"He did. U]">ii iila sungestlon. accommodate there-
uuto his universal laugunfje, tu make his chantcter
rff>ibla.'—tValli»: Or/eiwa Cff Royal Society (ICTS),

p. in.

ef fa'ce, r.(. & i. [Fr. efacer, from ef = Lat.

./ for ex =: out, and Fr.^e = a face.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To destroy, as a figure or marks on tlie

surface of anything, so as to render them in-

visible or indistinguishable.

"8" ci>lii jn"ows smooth. In traffic current passed
Till CiGsar's inuige Is effaced at last."

Cotoper : Progre*s of Error, 279. 280

• 2. To erase, to strike or blot out.
" It vn» ordered that hia name should be effaced out

of all puMick registers."— .4cWi«o» .' On Italy.

3. To blot out, to remove, to do away with,

to wipe out.

"Moral causes noiselessly ^aced first the distinc-

tion between Norman and Saxon,"—J/acaiiJay: BuU
Eng.. ch. i.

B. Intrans.: To obliterate, to remove all

^igUH of distinction.

"Before Decay's effacing fingers.

Have swept the lines where beauty lingers.

"

Byron : Giaour.

T For the difference between to e/ace and to

blot out, see Blot, v.

ef-fa^'e-a-ble, a. [Eng. efface; -able.] That
may or can he effaced, blotted out, or de-
stroyed.

ef-fa'ce-ment, s. [Eng. efface; -ment.] The

act of effacing ; obliteration, erasure.

ef-fa9'-mg, pr. par., a., &. s. [Efface.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. ctdj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subi<t. : The same as Effacement

.
(^'>-

^
ef-fa'-re, e£fraye, s. [Fr. = scared, fright-

ened.]

Her. : An epithet applied to an, animal
represented as rearing on its hind legs, as

though frightened or euraged.

* ef-fas'-jin-ate, v.t. [Lat. effasciimtus, pa.

par. of effasci nor - to bewitch.] [Fascinate.]
To charm, to bewitch, to fascinate.

" The vulgar already are so effascinated, as to begin
to account their planetary presages for divine proplie-

ciea."—Qaule : SIag-.i»tro-Mantix, p. 129.

* ef-f&S-cin-a'-tion, s. [Lat. effasciiiatin,

from effascinatus, pa. par. of effascijwr.] The
act of bewitching or fascinating ; the state

of being bewitched.
"St. Paul sets down the juat judgement of Gnd

against the receivers of Antichrist, which is effascii"!-

ti'in, or strong delusion. '—SAe//ord.' Learned Disc.

(1636), p. ai".

* ef-fauld, * ef-fold, a. [Afold.] Upright,
honest.

* ef-fauld-lie. * ef-fold-ly, * ef-old-ly,
adv. [Eng. effaidd ; -ly.] Ui»rightly, honestly.

" We bind aud obleias ws effauldiie and faithlullie
.'

—Acts Charhs I. (ed- 18H), v, 318.

*ef- fee' -full, a. [Eng. e/cc(0; -/a?.

J

Effectual.

"Na dew and ^e<;fuKexcurBion.*'—j<cM Mary, 165s,

p. 4U6.

ef-fect', s. [O. Fr. effect ; Fr. effet, from Lat.

effectus = (s) an effect, (a) done, effected

;

efficio = to do. to effect ; ef = ex = out, and
facto = to do ; 8p. efecto ; Ital. effetto.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The execution, performance, or carrying

out of anything.
" Thoughts are but dreams, till their ^ects be tried."

tihakesp. : Kape o/ Lucrece, 353.

2. That which is produced by, or is the

result of, an operating cause or agent ; the

result or consequence of the action of an
agent upon some object ; result, consequent
issue.
" That good ^ectt may spring from words of love."

Shakesp, : Lear, L L

3. Power or capability of producing results.

"The institution haa hitherto proved without ^ect,
and haa neither extingiilshed crimes, nor tesaeneU the
numbers of orimlnalfl."—y^mp/*,

4. Completion, perfection, purpose or end
intended.

" Whose word It-aps forth at once to it" cffacl."

Vowper : T<tsk, v. 687.

5. Keality, substance, fact ; not mere appear-

ance.

••[It] is to him, who rightly things ecteems.

No other in effect than what It seems,"
Di-nham : Cooper's Ilitl. 29, 80.

6. Purpose, purport, general intent, teuor.

',' Wilt know.
The effect at what I wrot.- ?

"

a/iat«p. ; Harriet, v. 2.

7. Aim, intention, purpose.

"To tUU li^ect, Achilles, have I moved you."
.•ihiiketp. : Truilus A Cressida, bL 3.

8. The result or impression caused on, or

pro'duceii in the mind at first glance by ex-

ternal objects, as by a picture, a landscape,

bufure the details lire examined. Thus, some
luild outlines indicating the principal forms,

witli the masses of light and .shade properly

thrown in, and the local colour put on, are

boil, b^ ; poUt. jo^l ; cat, cell, chorus. cWn, ben^h ; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph - f

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion - shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -tlous, -sious. -cious - shus. -ble. -die. 'S:e - bel. del.
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sufficient to produce a picture which, at the

first view, may appear strikiugly brilliant and
true, although many of the details proper to the

subject are omitted, or the drawing not strictly

correct, or the colouringdelicient in harmony.
Effect is also the result of all the peculiar

excellences of the true master; the etiscmbk,

which is brilliant and striking, as in the works
of Rubens and Turner.

9. (PI) : Goods, moval'les, personal estate.

"All the estates and ^ifvcU. debt*. contractB, and
choses iu action of the bankrupt are vesteil in the
assignees."— lila<:ksfoii£ : Comment., hk- iii. ch. 27.

II, Mack. : The amount of work performed
by a steam-engine or other machine ; duty.

f (1) In effect: In reality, in fact, in sub-
stance.

" To say of a celebrated piece that there are faults iu

it, is. in effect, to isay that the author of it iaa man."

—

Addison.

(•2) For effect : In order to produce an im-
pression ; ostentatiously, for show.

(3) To give effect to : To give validity to ; to

make valid ; to carry out in practice.

(4) 0/ 110 effect, of noiie effect : "Without

validity or force ; invalid.

"Making the word of God of none tffect through
your tradition."-— Jfart vii, 13.

(6) Without effect : Invalid, without result.

(6) To no effect : In vain, resultless, useless.

"All my study be to no effect

^

Shtj^ip. : Titut Androniciu, v. 2,

(7) To take effect : To operate, to be effective.

" Which ao took efftct as I intended."
Shakeap. ; Rotneo * Juliet, v. 3.

5 (1) Crabb thus discriminates between

effect and consequence : " The effect and the con-

sequence agree in expressing that which follows

anything, but the former marks what follows

from a connexion between the two objects

;

the consequence is not thus limited ; the effect

is that which necessarily flows out of the

cause, between which the connexion is so

intimate that we cannot think of the one
without the other. In the nature of things,

causes will have effects; and for ever>' effect

there will be a cause : the consequence, on the

other hand, may be either casual or natural ;

it is that on which we can calculate. Effect

applies either to physical or moral objects,

consequcjicc only to moral subjects. Tliere are

many diseases which are the effects of mere
intemperance : an imprudent step in one's

first setting out in life is often attended with
fatal consequences. A mild answer has the

effect of turning away wrath : the loss of

character is the general consequence of an irre-

gular hfe.'' {Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

(2) For the difference between effects and
ijoods, see Goods.

ef-f^ct; v.t. [Effect, s.]

1. To produce as a cause, consequence, or

result ; to be the cause of, to bring about, to

cause to be.

"The change made of that syrup into a purple
colour was effected by the vinegar."—^o^te .' Oit

Colourg.

2. To bring to pass, to accomplish, to

achieve, to attempt successfully, to perform.

"[He) sat down at last in despair of Meeting it."—
Atterburif : Scrmofis, vol, i. ser. 7,

^ Crabb thus discriminates between to effect,

to pro'iucc. and to perform: "The two latter

are in reality included in the former ; what is

effected is botli produced and performed: but
what is produced or jnrformed is not always
effected. To produce, signifies to bring some-
thing forth or into existence ; to perform, to

do something to the end : to effect is to produce
by performing : whatever is effected is the con-

se<iuence of a specific design ; it always re-

(juires therefore a rational agent t<i effect : what
is produced may foUuw incidentally, or arise

from the action of an iiTational agent or an
inanimate object ; what is pcrformeil is done
by specific efforts: it is therefore, like effect,

the consequence of design, and requires a
rational agent. Effect respects lH)th the end
and the means by which it is brought about

:

jTodnre respects the end only ; perform, the

means only. No person ought to calculate on
effecting a refonuation in tnefraoralsof men,
witlmut the aid of religion: changes both in

individuals and connnuuities are often pro-

d'irai by trifles. To *>/tTMs said of that which
emanates from the mind of the agent himself ;

To jicrform, of that which is marked out by
rule, or pi-escrilx-d by another. We effect a
purjiose ; we jtcrform a part, a duty or office.

A true Christian is always liappy when he can
\ffect a reconciliation between parties who are

at variance ; it is a laudable ambition to strive

to perform one's part creditably in society."

{Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

ef-fect'-er, s. [Effector.]

* Cf-fect'-i-blc, n. [Eng. effect ; -able.) That
may or can be effected ;

practicable, possible,

feasible.

"That a ix>t full of ashes will still contain as much
water as it would without them, is not rffeelible upon
the strii'test experiment.'"—firowjic ; Vulgar Erroun.

ef-fect'-ing, pr. par., a., 6z s. [Effect, v.]

Am & 1^ As pr. par. d: paiticip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of causing, produc-
ing, or achieving.

*ef-fec'-tioil, s. [Lat. cfectio, from effectns,

jta. par. oiefficio=. to effect.)

1. Ord, Lang. : The act of effecting, pru-

dncing, or bringing to pass
;

production,
execution, completion.

" Attributing the effection of the soul mito the gre-it

Go^"—Hale : Origin of Mankind, p. 2H0.

2. Geom. : The construction of a proposi-

tion ; a problem deducible from some general
proposition.

ef-fec'-tive, a. & s. [Lat. effectivus, from
cffcctujs, pa. par. of efficio ; Fr. effectif; Port.

tffcctivo: Sp. efectivo ; Ital. cffettivo.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Having the power of effecting or produc-
ing as a result ; efficacious, effectual, efficient.

(Followed by of.)

2. Operative ; having the quality of pro-

ducing effects.

"The use of these rules is not at all effective Qp*>n
erring consciences.' '—Taylor : liule of ContcU:iu:f,

bk. i., ch. ii.

3. Efficient ; causing to be or come to pass.

"Whosoever is an effective real cause of doing his
neighbour wrong is criuiiual, by what instrument
soever he does it,"

—

Taylor.

i. Having the power of acting or operating

;

efficient ; capable of or fit for duty or service.

5. Producing or followed by results

;

powerful ; as, His speech was very effective.

B. As substantive:

1. Covim.: The same as Effective-money
(q.V.).

2. Mil. : A soldier fit for duty ; an efficient.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between effective,

efficient, effectual, and efficacious: "Effective

signifies effecting; efficient signifies literally

effecting; effectual and efficacious signify having
the effect, or possessing the power to effect.

The former two are used only in reference to

physical objects, the latter two in regard to

moral objects. An army or a military force

is effective : a cause is efficient : the remedy or

cure is effectual; the medicine is efficacious.

The end or result is effectual, the means are

efficacious. No effectual stop can be put to the
vices of the lower orders while they have a

vicious example from their superiors : a sea-

sonable exercise of severity on an offender is

often ver>' efficacious in quelling a spirit of
insubordination. When a thing is not found
effectual, it is requisite to have recourse to

further measures ; that which has been proved
to be inefficacious should never be adopted."
{Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

effective money, s.

Comm. : A term used on the Continent to

express coin as distinguished from paper-
money.

ef-fect'-ive-lj^/nrfr. ['Eng. effective ; -ly.] In
an effective manner ; with effect ; effectually,

linwerfuUy, completely.

"This •'ffectirelj/ resists the devil, and suffem ua to
receive no hurt from him,'—Taylor ; Hvlg Lieing.

ef-fect'-iTe-neSS, s. [Eng. effectiin- : -ncss.]

The quality o( being effective or effectual.

* effect -less. * ef-fect-lesse. a. [Eng.

effect; -less.] Without effect or result; use-

less, vain, impotent.
" I'll chop ofTmy hands ;

In bootlesfi prayer have they been held up.
And they have served me to effectlet* use.

'

Shakesp.: Titiu Andronicxu, iii. 1.

ef-fect'-6r, s. (Lat., from effectus, pa. par of

cfUcin.] One who produces any effect; a

maker, a creator, a cause.

"We commemorate the creation, and pay worsbip
to that infiuit* Being who was the effector of it. *

—
Drrham.

ef-fec'-tu-al, a. [Lat. effect{us) = an efiecc,

and Eng. atlj. suff, -«/,]

1. Productive of effects ; having the power
to jiroduce an effector result ; effective, effica-

cious.
" .And all the hills were glad to bear
"Their part iu this effectual prayer,"
Wordncorth : White D^ie of Hytstone, vU.

2. Carrying out, performing, or achieving
results.

" Son of my bosom. Son who art alone
My word, my wisdom, and effectual might."

Jlilton : P. L.. iii. 169, ITO.

' 3. Expressive of facts ; full of import

;

grave, decisive.
" Reprove my allegation, if you can ;

Or else conclude my words effectual.'
Shakesp. : 2 ffenry VI., it 1-

^ For the difference between effeclval and
effective, see Effective.

effectual adjudication, 5.

Scots I.'ur : A U'nn of action by which real
jTojierty is attaclied by a creditor.

effectual calling, .<.

Thcol. : For definiliun see extract.
" Effectual calling is the work of God's Spirit wherv^

by, convincing us of «ur iiin and misery, enlightening;
our minds in the knowle«tge of Christ, and renewing
iiur will», he doth persuade and enable us to embrace:
Jesus t'tirist, freely offered to us in the Gospel' —
.Shorter Cateehism. Q. 31.

ef-fec'-tU-al^ly, adv. [Eng. effectual : h/.'i

In an effectual manner ; with effect ; effect-

ively : so as to produce the desired effect or
result; completely, thoroughly.

" The executive power and the legislative power h.'ul

BO effectually iun>eded each other that the state had
l»eenuf uu account in ^MXi-\^. —Jiiieaulag : Jlitt. En-/.,
ch X.

t ef-fec'-tu-al-ness, * ef-fec-tu-al-
nesse, s. '[Eng. effectual; -ness] The quality

of being effectual ; efficacy, effectiveness.
" Give such an omnipotent prevalence and effecfuul-

neise to bis requests."—Goodiej>) ; Trial of >'aifA, j &.

•ef-fec'-tU-ate, v.t. [Fr. effectiier.] To.

effect, to bring to pass, to accomplish, to-

fulfil.

"He found him a fit instrument to «ffectuate hisf

•iesiTe."—Sidney.

* ef-fec -tu-at-ing, pr. par., a., & 5. [Et-
FECTUATE.]

A. & B. As pr. iKir. d- partkip. adj. : (See-

tlie verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of effecting, accom-
I'lishing, or fulfilling ; effectuation.

* ef - fee - tU - a'- tion, 5. [ Eng. effectuat{f) ;

ion.] The* act of effectuating, effecting, or
accomplishing.

" The difficulty . . . from the identity of Cawtation
and Effectuation is solved on this theorj-."—Sii- If.

Ba-milton.

- ef-fec -tu-ous (I), * ef-fec-tu-ose, * ef-
fec-tu-ouse, a . [ I^t . effect H s, and Eng.
;idj. .sull. -Oils,] Effective, effectual.

"Strong delusions and cffectuotae errorB."—/oye

;

Expos. •f'D'tuiel. ch. xii.

* ef-fec'-tu-oiis (2),

fectionate.
" Oif ony thocht remordis your myndis aJsua
Of the effectuous piete materuale."

Douglas : Virgil, 221. 2

* ef-feC'-tU-OUS-ly (I), odv. [Eng. effectu-

ous (I); -/!/.] Effectually, completely, tho-

roughly.
" It shall. I trust efftcfuouglu prove our purpose."—

Sr-jplelon : Eurtreti of Faith (15C5), p, 59.

- ef-fec'-tu-ous-ly (2). ' ef-fec-tu-ous-
Ue, adv. '[Eng. effectuous (2), -ly, -lie.] Al-

fectionately.

"The chancellor requelsted his grace effectuoutlie-

that he wold be so guod."—I'itscottu: . Chronicle, p, 26.

ef-feer-ere, s. [Affeeror.]

ef-feir, s. [Affere.J

1. What is becoming one's rank or station.
' To thair estait doand effcir."

.MaitUind : Poeiru, p, 328.

2. A property, a quality.
" Disciyving aU thair fasjiimms and effeirt."

Duuliar : Itanuatgne Poemt, p. 5.

3. Warlike guise.

" Arrayed in effeir of war, as wajlthe ancient cnslom
•f Sci'tl'aod on these occasions."*—ScoM ; Warertcn,
ch. Ixx.

ef-feir (1). *ef-fere (1), v.t. & i. [Effeib, s.]

I

A, Trans. : To become, to fit, to suit.

" He cheist a flane as did effeir him."
Chrittt Kirk, st. vili.

[AFFECTUOrS.] Af-

f&te, i&t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go. p6t,

or. wore, wplf. work. who. son ; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. nilo. full ; try, Syrian, a, oe - e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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JJ, Intransitive:

X. Ordinary Language :

1. To be becoming, fit, or suitable.

"Swi* all Ilia fulsuine from thereto <Jfcirs."—Pol-

itart: iVation't Cullection, iii. 24.

2. To be jirojioi-tional.

"The saiJ sum cfeiring to the rat« and quantity vl

the said auDUiil rent or burdeu."

—

Spalding, i. 205.

II. Scots Law : To correspond, to be suit-

able, to belong.
"" In forms ai effeira meaiid 6i:ch fumi a« in law be-

limgs to the thiny. "— fli'// . Sentt Late Dictionari/.

*ef-feir (2), * ef-fere (2), v.t. & i. [Art-EAB.)

A. Transitu^

:

1. To frigliten, to atTright.

" Na Wound nor wappin niycht hym aiiys effert:"

liottglas : Virgil. 3B7, 20.

2. To fear, to be afraid of.

" Effeir ye nut dluinepunitioimt"— iy/tdaa^.' Work*
(1692). p. 74.

B, Intrans. : To fear, to be afraid.

"Quhair for eifeir that he be not ofiTendit."—£tf/iJ-
t.ay : Wurkfi.

l>. 134.

* ef-feir-and, «. [Effeir, v.] Becoming,
suitable, tit, in jToportion.

* ©f-felr-and-lle, adv. [Eng. effcirand; -Ik

— -ly.] In iiroportion.

"To be pimiflchit tJfeirandiie."—AcU Mary (1551),

p. 485.

5f-fem'-X-na-9y, s. [Effeminate, n.]

1, The softness, delicacy, and weakness
characteristic of a woman ; unmanly or
womanish weakne.ss or delicacy.

' But fuul rfj'eminac!/ held iiie yoked
Her bond alnvo."

MiltiiH: StimAon Agontttcs, 410, 411.

2. Lasciviousness, vohiptuousness ; indul-

gence in womanish jilcasures.
' So long aa idleness is quite ehut out from our lives,

all the sinB of want>)nnfsB. suftneas, and ^eminacy
are prevented."

—

Taylor.

ef -fexn'-i-nate, a. & s. [Lat. fffeminatns, pa.

j>ar. of effemino = to make womanish
; femina

= a woman.]

A« As adjective:

* 1. Womanlike ; becoming or suitable to
a woman ; delicate, tender,

",Vb well we know yoiir tendenieaa of heart.
And gentle, kind, rfeminate rcinorac."

Hhiiketp. : RIchurd III., iii. 7.

2. Having the qualities of a woman ; woman-
ish ; soft and «Ielicate in an unmanly degree

;

destitute of manly qualities ; voluptuous,
unmanly, weak.

"Such exhortatioHH made hia heart swell with emo.
tions unknown t<^>l)ls careless and rjfemindfe brother."
— Miicaiility : JUM. £nff.,ch. iv.

* 3. Fickle, cjipricious.
'* He was to ioia^ne me hie love, his mistress, and I

set him every diiy to woo me ; at which time would I

crieve, be effevUniUe, changeable."—S/i((ic«/». ; A» you
like It. iii. 2.

t 4. Weak, spiritless; aa, an effeminate pence.

B. As snbst. : An effeminate, weak, un-
manly i)erson ; a milksop.

" with a Just diedain
Frown at fffemiiimt-*, whose very l<K>ks

Reflect dishiinifur «in the land I l.ive
"

Coipper : Tiuk, il. 221-23.

2f~fem'-i-nate, v.t.&i. [Effeminate, n.]

A, Trans. : To make effeminate, weak, or
unmanly; to imman, to make soft,

" When one is sure it will not comipt or ^eminnf^
children n minds. I think all things should be contrived
to their satittfavtioii."

—

Locke.

'*'Bt Intran.^. : To become effeminate, wu-
nmnisli, or weak ; to be unmanned ; to lose

spirit or manliness.
" In slothful iieiace Ixith courage will e^e*ninat^. and

manners corrupt."— /'o/*c.

if-fem'-i-nate-ly, '((?y. [FMg. effeminate :-bt.]

1. In an effeminate, womanish, or unmanly
manner ; weakly, softly ; like a woman,

"Champions in ]>hiIoHophy, law, and histi)ry. are
ot wanting to answvr or confute opnosers; and soiue

of them, to say truth, have not undertook the cause
^iriniiutlif/y." — M''hitlot:k : Manners of the English
(1654). p. 323.

* 2. By womanish arts.

" What bo'its it at one i;ate t" make defence.
And at itiiotltcr t.. li-t in the foe,

i-Jfrmiuat,'ty viimnihh.'dy'
Milf'in: ^.iiiumi AgoniMtCt. 5C0-G2.

Sf-fem'-i-nate-noss, ^. [Eng. effeminate;
-ncss.]

1. The quality or state of being effeminate
;

weakness, unmanly softness, effeminacy.
• In France they sent a distaff and a spindle to all

thiiseable nun that went not with them, as npbratdmt:
thvir i::^cmiiuitenf)i».~—Fullvr /l"ty H'rir, p. 78.

2. Voluptuousuess, lasciviousness, dissipa-

tion.

"Gluttony, intemi>erance. fffi:minntenc»i.''—Boyle:
Works, ii. 439.

ef-fem'-l~nat-ing, pr. par., a. & s. [Ef-

feminate, v.]

A. A: B. Aspr. par. £ partic.ip. adj.: (See

the verb).

C, -l'^ snhst. : The act of making effeminate
;

the state of becoming effeminate ; effemination.

' ef-fem-i-na'-tlon, s. [Lat. effeminatio.]

The st;ite of bein;.; effeminate ; effeminateness ;

unmaidy or woman.sh weakness ; effeminacy.
• Vices the hare fljrure«l ; not only feneration, or

usury, from ita fecundity and superletatiou, but dege-
nennis rff-:minatio7L''Sroum€: Vulgar Errouri, bk.
viii,, lb. xvii.

* ef-fem'-i-nize, v.t. [Lat. effemin(o): Eng.
suff. -izc.] To make or render effeminate.

" Brave knights feminized by sloth."
ayloeater: I)u Bartas, v, 46, 3,

ef-fen'-di, ^'. [Turkish.] Master, used as a

title of respect.

ef-feP-ent, a. [Lat. efferens, pr. par. o( effero

= to I'lear or carry out: e/=ex=out, and
/era = to bear.]

Physiol. : Conveying outwards ; discharging.
" A small artery, afferent vessel, may be seen to

ent«r the tuft, and a minute venous radicle, efferent
\e.^sel tj> emerge from it in close proidmity to the
artery."— 7wcW i- Bowiruin: Phytinl. Anat., ii. 487.

* ef-fer-oiis, a. [Lat. efferus = excessively

wild : ef= ex = out (intens. ), and /erus = wild, ]

Exceedingly wild, lierce, or savage.

"From the teeth of that efferom beaat. from the
tiiKk iif the wild boar, o Thou, that art the root and
generation of David, preserve our mot and all his
generation."—fli«fto;>A'i»ff. Vine Palatine (Ui\), p. 34.

ef-fer-ves'9e, v.i. [Lat. effervesce, fromf/=
(X = out, and/cryesco = to begin to boil ; freq.

of /trred = to l>e hot, to glow.

J

1. Lit. : To beor become in a state of natural

ebullition ; to bubble and hiss as fermenting
liqums ; to be in a state of effci-vescence,

"The compound spirit of nitre, put to oil of cloves,

will ^crvesce even to a flame."

—

Mead: Oh Poixone.

2. Fi'j. : To be worked up into a state of

excitement.

ef-fer-ves'-9ence, ef-fer-ves'-5on-9y, 5.

(Fr., fr-'Mi Lat. effirrr.'^rrns, pa. par. of effervesco.]

L Lit. : A st^te of nntnral ebullition ; that
commotion of a fluid wliich takes place when
some part of the ma.ss flies off in a gaseous
form, producing innumerable small bubbles.

2. Fig. : Strong excitement ; a heated state

of the feelings; ebullition of feeling.
•• Our mercurial kinsmen's (lolltlcal ^ervetcence

and exubeniuce."— /J-ii/tf Telegraph, Nov. 8, 1882.

*\ Forthe diflerence between (^t'rtJCsce?tceand

ehuUition, see Ebullition.

ef-fer-'V©S'-9ent, a. [Lat. effervcseens, pr.

]t,Tr. of rffcrver-eo.] In a state of effervescence

()r natural ebullition.

ef-fer-ves'-^i-ble, a. [Eng. effervese{e);

able-.'\ Capable of efferveauiug ; capable of

producing effervescence.

of-fer-vSs'-ying, pr. par., a., & s. [Effer-
VEsrE.l

A. fc B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The same as Effervescence
(q.v.).

ef-fe'te, "effoe'to, (t. [\Mtcffeim,eff(etus =
weakened by ln-aring young: f/=ej = out,

ii\u\ /(Ins, ftetus = that has brouglit forth.]

L Lit.: Barren; disabhd from generation,
not capable of bearing young.

" It is probable thiit feuialc'* have In them the B<'ed8

of all the y.ning they will afterwards bring furth.
which, all Biiciit and exhausted, tin* animal licconies

barren and effete."—Bay . On the Crcafion. pt. i,

2. Fig- : Worn out or exhausted ; having
lost all vigour and efficiency.

"All that can lie allowed him now, Is to refresh his
decrepit, c^ele fii-nsuallty with the history of his
former life.

'

—

South.

6f-fl-ca'-5l0U8, a. [Lat. efficftx (geuit. effi-

mei.-i), fi(imfjWcio = toeHect ((i.v.).l Productive
of effects or results ; eflectnal ; having power
adequate to the jmrpose or object intended

;

effective.

"He would not, he nald, venture to nfflrm that, in
so disastrous an extrernltv. even that remedy would
lie rfflrnriouK ; hut he had no other remedy to pro-
j)o.te."— .l/nfoi/iiy , Hist. Eng., ch. ix.

^ For the difference between fj^cocioiw and
effective, see Effective.

ef-fi-ca'-yious-l^, adv. [Eng. efficacious;

ly.] In an elHcacious or effective manner;
effectually, effectively.

" If we find that any other body strikes ^caciotuJy
enough upon it, we cannot doubt but it will move
that way which the striking body impels \t."—Digby:
(hi iSodifs.

ef-fi-ca'-9ious-ness, s. [Eng. efficaci&us;

ness.] The quality of being efficacious ; effec-

tiveness, efficacy.

* ef-fi-ca9'-i-ty, • ef-iy-cac-l-te, s. [Lat.

effaicitas, from eJliceLv ^ efficacious.] Efficacy.

"The i>ower of whiche aacramentes is of suche effy-
catite that cannot be expressed."

—

J. Fryth: A Boke,
11, 10.

ef'-fi-ca-^y, * ef-fy-ca-cy, s, [Lat. effi-

ciwia = power, from efficax = efficacious, from
effcio ~ to effect.] Power to produce effects

or results ; capability or power of producing
the effect or object intended.

"Tlie arguments drawn from the goodness of God.
have a prevailing efficacy."—Rogers.

ef-fi -9ieiice (9ience as shens), ef-fi-
9ien-9y (9ien as shen), .*. [Lat. efficientia,

from ifficicns, pr. par of cfficio = to effect,]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The quality or state of being efficient or
causing effects or results ; a causing to be or
to exist ; effectual agency.

" Gravity does not proceed from the ^ciency of any
contingent and unstable agents."— ireodwarrt.

2. Power or capability of producing the
effect or result intended.

3. A state of competent knowledge or ac-

quaintance with any art, practice, or opera-
tion. (U. 2.]

n. TechuicaUy

:

1. Mech.: The amount of useful effect or
actual work yielded by a prime mover, as

comi'ared with the power expended.

2. Mil. : The state of being efficient.

ef-fi-9ient (9ient as shent), <( & s. [Lat.

cfficiemf, jir, jiar. of cfficio — to effect.]

A, As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Causing or producing effei'ts or results ;

acting as the cause of effects ; effeetive.

" An instrumental, not an ^cinit oiuue."—CTarAe;
On the Trinily. pt. Ii., § 13. (Note.)

2. Having acquired a competent knowledge
of or acquaintance with any art, practice, or
duty; eoiiq)etent, capable. [IL]

II. Mil. : Applied to a volunteer who has
acquired a competent knowledge of military
duties, and lias attended a certain iirescribed

number iif drills. A capitation gi-ant is paid
by Go\'ernmeut for each efficient.

B. As subst(tntive

:

1, Ord. I.nng. : The agent or cause wliicli

jiroduces or causes to exist ; a prime mover.
" Your answering in the final cause makes me believe

vou are at a loss for the i^cicHr."—t'ollicr: On
Thojctflit.

2. Mil. : A volunteer who has made himself
clticieiit.

^ % For the difference between efficient and
effectire, sec Effective.

ef-fi'-9lent-li^ (9lent as shent), adv. [Eng.

iffi'-ient; -hj.]

1. In an efficient manner; with effect,

effectively ; as the effective cause.
" Logical or consequential necessity is, when a tiling

does'uot i-Jfliiently cjiuse an event, hut yet by certJiin

Infallihloconsenuences does infer it."—-Son (ft.- SennotiH,
iii. 307.

2. In a competent, able manner ; with
ctlieiency ; ably.

' ef-fier9e, v.t. [Lat. ef— ex=. out (intens.),

iuid iMig. fierce (q.v.).] To make fierce,

furious, or savage.
" With foil woodnesji he •ffiereed waa."

SlK-)uer: F. Q.. III. xl. 27.

" ef-fig-i-^l. f. (Kng. effigy: -t'^l Pertain-

ing to, or of the nature of an effigy.

'Till' three volumes contain chletiyfflgial cnU i\in\

m<'ninnciit.(il fiK*i>'es and iUBcri)itiou8.'

—

Critical Hist.

../ I'a-nt'hh-ts (17161. p. 6.

• fef-fig i-ate» v.t. [Lat. effigiatus, pa. par. ol

I'lfi'jio to form, to fashion, from effigies = a
likeness, an effigy (q.v.),] To form, fashion,

adajtt, conform.

"Ho mu«t i^giatf and conform himself to tlmsc
I'lrcumstiuiceaof living and discourse, "—flp.y, Taylor

.

Srrni'nin. vol. 1., ser. iV

boll, b6^: p^t, J^l; cat, 9ell. chorus. 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as: expect, :^enophon, exist, ph ^ f.

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tjon, -sion ^ zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous - shus. -ble, -die, .tt. ^ b^l, d9L
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ef-fig'-i-at-ing, i>r. pan, a., & s. [Ef-

FIOIATE.)

A* &, "B, As pr, par. £ particip. adj.: (See

the verli).

C. As subst. : The act of forming, fashion-

ing, or adapting; effigiation.

* ef-fig-i-a'-tlon, s. [Eng. effigiat(e); -ion.]

Theactnfii inning or fnsliioniiig a resemblance
of jiersons or things.

ef'-fig-y, * ef-fiff'-i-ef, s. [Lat. eSUgies,

frnin cffinnn = to fashion out : e/= ex = ont,

and Jingo = to fashion; Fr. & ItaL e^gigie

;

Sp. efigie.]

1. The literal representation or image of a
person, .\lthough the word is sometimes
applied to a portrait it is not sj-nonymous
with it, but conveys an idea of a more exact
imitation, a more striking and authentic re-

semblance, such as we meet with in wax
figures. The ordinary application of this

word is tn the sculptured figures or sepul-

chral monuments.
"As mine eye duth bia effigies witnesae
Most truly limned."

Shaketp. : At Tou Like It, ii. 7.

2, The print or impression on coins and
medals representing the head of the prince by
whom they are issued.

"This sum James offered to ]my, not in tbe braas
which bore his own own effigy, but in French gold."—
JJacavJny : EUt. Eng., cb. xv.

* 3, An exact representation, image, or

copy.
" We behold the species of eloquenrre iu our minds,

the effigiei or actual image of which we seek iu the
organs of oui' hearing,"—/>ry(itfn ; Dufretnoy (Pref.).

5[ To burn or Jiang in effigy: To burn or
hang an effigy or representation of any person,
in order to show popular hatred, dislike, or
contempt.

*Of-fl&g'-i-tate, v.t. [Lat. effittgitatus, pa.

par. oie^^'igito = to ask or demand earnestly ;

(f= ex — out (intens.), and Jlagito = to de-

mand earnestly.] To demand with earnest-

ness or warmth.

*ef*fla.'te, v.t. [Lat. efflattts, pa. par. of efflo

= tu blow or breathe out ; ef = ex = out, and
^= to breathe.] To blow out, to puff up.

" Our common spirits, elated by everj- vulgar
breath ur>oii every act, deify themaelves.'—dir T.
Eerbtrt : Travels, p. 179.

• ef-fla'-tlon, s. [Eng. effiat(e); -ion.} The
act of breathing or blowing out ; a breath, a
putr.

" A soft fixation of celestial fire

Came, like a rushing breeze, and shook the lyre."
Parnetl: Oi/t of Poetry.

effleurage (as e-fle-razh), s. [Fr] The
gentle Miperlicial rubbing of a part attected
with the i>alm of the hand.

Sf-fld-res'9e, v.i. [Lat. effioresco = to begin
to blossom, in(;ept. from effioreo=to blossom,
to bloom : e/ = ex = out, and Jhreo = to
bloom.]

* L Or<i. Lang. : To burst into bloom, to
blossom.

"The Italian [Gothic architecture] forested . . .

bito the meaningless orUKUieutntiou of the Certosa of
Pavla. and the cathedral of Coiao.'—Kuskin.

TL Chemical

:

1. To change over the surface or throughout
to a whitish, mealy, or crystalline powder,
trota a gradual decomposition on simple ex-
posure to the air.

"Those salts whose crystals effloresce belong to the
class which is most soluble"

—

Fourcroy.

2. To become covered with a whitish crust
or light crystallization, from a slow chemical
change between some of the ingredients of
the matter covered, and an acid proceeding
commonly from an external source.

"The walla of limestone carema aoiiiettmes effloresce
with nitrate of lime iii coti^eijuence iif the action of
nitric acid foriued in the atmosphere."—Anna,

8f-fla-re8'-9en9e, * ef-fl6-re8'-9en-9J^» s.

[Fr. efflorescence, from Lat. effiore^centia, Irom
effiore^cen.^, pr. par. of effioresco.)

L Ordiiwry Ijxnguage

:

1. The production of flowers.

"Where there is less heat, there the spirit of the
laut is digested, aiic"

....
a ejfl'iretceni-v."—Btic

2. An excrescence in the form of flowers.
•* Two white sp.irry incmsti^tions, with fffiorescenciet

in form of shrubs, formed by the trickling of water."

—

Woodwtird : On FattUt

3. A springing, budding, or bursting forth.

"There may be some pure effloreacenctt of balmy
matter."—Olanifill : Pre-exUtence af Soutt, ch. xiv.

n. Technically

:

1. Cot.: The time of flowering; the season

when a plant shows its blossoms.

2. Chemistry

:

(1) The loss of the water of crj-stallization.

Thus, crystals of neutral carbonate of sodium,
XaoCOs'lUUrtO, exposed to dry air lose their

water of crystallization and crumble to a white
l>owder. Crystals of alum also effloresce in

dry air.

(2) The formation of loose fine ciystals on
the surface of a porous substance. The solu-

tion of the salt is carried by capillary attrac-

tion to the surface of the substance, where it

evaporates and leaves the crystals ; as the
fonuation of deposits of potassium nitrate on
nitre-beds, of sodium salts on old walls, and
ferrous sulphate on iron pyrites : the last is

formed by the action of damp air on the
siUphides.

" Besprinkled with a somewhat whitish saline efflo-

retcence.'—Boyle : It'or**. v. 628.

3. Med. ; An eruption, a redness of the
skin, as in measles, &c.

"So men and other animals receive different tinc-
tures from constitutional aud complexional ej/tores-

cences."—Browne : Vulgar Errourt, bk. vi.. ch. xii.

ef-flo-res'-9©nt, a. [Lat. effiarescens, pr. par.

of effioresco.]

1. Bot. : Commencing to flower.

2. Chem., Min., £c.

:

(1) Forming into white threads or powder ;

becoming covered with efflorescence.

"Yellow efflorescent sparry incrustations on stone."—
Woodward ; On Fossils.

(2) Liable to efflorescence ; as, an effioresccnt

salt.

er-flu-en9e, * Sf'-flu-en-9^, s. [Fr. effiu-

ena:, from Lat. effluens, pr. par. of effiuo = to
flow out . ef = ex =out, and fiuo = to flow.]

1. The act or state of flowing out.

2. That which flows or issues from a body.
" The inflammable effluenciea discharged from the

bodies collide*!."

—

Browne: i'ulgar Errours, bk, ii.,

ch. L

3. An emanation.
" Blight effluence of bright essence increate."

Mat(m: P. i., ut.e.

ef'-flu-ent, a. & 5. [Lat. efftuens, pr. par. of

effiuo = to flow out.j

A, As adj. : Flowing or isaoing out ; eman-
ating.

"Thy illustrious head
Such effluent glnry shall around thee shed "

C'ambrUigc : The ScriblerUid, bk. i.

B. As subst. : A river or stream which flows

out of another river or stream, or out of a
lake.

ef-flu'-vi-a-*ble, a. [Eng. effluvi(uvi); -able.)

Capable oi being given out in the form of
effluvia.

"Force it to spend its ^uviable vatLttei."—Boyle

:

Works, iv. 354.

ef-flu'-vi-al, «. [Eng. effiuiH(um,): -al] Per-
taining to effluvia ; containing effluvia.

* ef-flu'-vi-ate, v.i. [Eng. effiuvi(mn); -ate.)

To give out or throw oft" effluvia.

" The durableness of an effluviating Tpower.'—Boyle

:

Wt/rki. V. 47.

ef-flu'-vi-um (pi. ef-flu'-vi-a), s. [Lat. =
a flowing out, an outlet ; effiuo = to flow out

;

Ital. c^iu'to; Fr.effiuve.] An invisible emana-
tion ; an exhalation perceivable by the sense
of smell ; specifically applied to noxious or
disagreeable exhalations.

" These ^uvia, which do upward tend."
Blackmore: Crvalion, bk, L

ef-flux, 5. [Lat. effiuxus, pa. par. of effiuo =
to flow out.]

* 1. The act of flowing out or issuing in a
stream ; the state of being discharged or
emitted in a stream ; effluence, efl'usion.

"Throu){h the copious efflux of matter through the
orlflce of a deep ulcer, he was reduced to a skeleton."—
Ha rvey.

* 2, An outpouring, an efl\ision.

" By contiiinal effluxes of those powers and virtues."
—South : Hcrmont, vol. riil.. aer. H.

3. A pajising away, expiration ; as, the
effiux of time.

* i. That which is emitted ; an emanation.
"Prime cheerer, light I

Of all material beings, first and l)eat

!

Efflux divine !" Thomson: Summer, 90-2.

•ef-flluC, V.i. [EFFLt-x, s.] To run or flow
away, to pass away, to expire.

" Five hundred and some odd centuries of years are
effluxcd since the crvation."

—

ftoyte .' Smtphic torf.

*ef'fluxion (fluxion as fluk'-shun), s.

[As if from a Lat. cffiiuLo, from effiuo = to flow

out ; cf. Jtuxion.]

1. The act of flowing out or issuing, as in a
stream ; efflux, effluence, effusion.

" By effluxion .^nd attraction bodies tend towards the
earth."—Brow/If; Vulgar Errourt, IHl. il., ch. iL

2. That which flows out or is emitted ; an
emanation.

" The doctrine of •ffluxiont, their penetrating na-
tures, &c."—Bj-oiffne : Vulgar Er-rours.ok. ii., ch. ii.

* ef-fo'-di-ent, a. [Lat. effodiens, pr. par. of
efoilio — to'dig out : e/=: ex = out, and fodio
= to dig.] Digging ; accustomed to dig.

ef-fo-li-a'-tion, 5. [Lat. e/=ex = out, and
Eng. foliidion (q.v.).]

Bot. : The depriving a plant of its leaves.

" ef-f6r'9e, v.t. [Fr. efforcer= to endeavom-.]

[Effort.]

L To force or break through.
" Afterwardes affray with cniell threat
Ere that we to efforce it doe begin."

denser : F. q., ilL ii. 9.

2. To force, to ravish, to violate by force.
" Thivn gan her l>eautie shyne as brightest ekye.
And burnt his beastly hart t' efforc^ her chastity."

Spenser ; F. Q., L vl. 4.

3. To force, to constrain, to compel.

"To havo efforsl the love of that talre lasae."

Spenser: F. <l.. III. xii. 43.

4. To strain, to utter with effort or vehe-
mence.

" Againe he heard a more forced voice."
Sptnser : F. §.. IL TiiL 4.

•ef-fbre, prep. [Afore.] Before.

•'The samin state as be wes effort the samixu"

—

Acts
James V. ll53oJ, p. 336.

*ef-form.', v.t. [Low Lat. e/ormo, fi-om Lat.

ef = ex ~ out, and forma = form, shape.] To
form, shape, adapt, or fashion.

" Merciful and gracious, thou gavest ua being, raising
us from notliiiig, and forming us after thy ouu
image. '—T^uy^or.

* ef-for-ma'-tion, s. [L. Lat. effomiatio,

from eformo.] The act of forming, shaping,
fiishioning, or adapting.

*• They pretend to solve phenomena, aud to give tui

account of the production and •/ffoTTnution of the
universe."—.ftdy . On tfie CreiUion, pL L

ef'-fort, s. [Fr., from efforcer, s'effortxr = to

exert oneself, to endeavour.]

L An exertion of strength or power, phy-
sical or mental ; a strain, a straining, a stren-

uous exertion or endeavour.
" If after having gained \-ictorle8, we had mad© the

same effort* as if we had lost Ihein, France could not
have withstood \xa."—Addison : On the State of the

War.

2. Something done by exertion, esp. a

literary or artistic work.

t ef-fort-less, a. [Eng. effort ; -Uss.] With-
out an L'flbrl ; making no effort.

That dties not alter the fact that Sibyl died out in

an rffortless uisaiuer."—Daily Telegraph, Nov. 13,

IS»2,

* ef-fossion (fossion as fosh -on), s. [Lat
effossio, from eff'ossus, pa. par. of effodio= to

dig out.] The act of digging up from the
ground ; exhumation.

" He set ai>art annual sums for the recovery of
manuscripts, the effosxion of coins, and the procuring
of mummies."—.J rbuthnot : J/. Scribterui, bk. i.,

ch. i.

ef-frSrC'-ture, s. [Lat. effractura.]

Surg. : A fracture of the skull, with de-

pression of the broken bone,

' ef-fran -^bi^e, v.t. [Lat. ef = ex = out

(intens.), and Eng. frandiise (q.v.).] To en-

franchise, to invest with francliises or privi-

leges.

•fif-fray, 5. [Effray, v.] Fear, terror.
• The king saw thAtm all commoimaly
Utf sic conteiiauce, and su hardy.
For owt rffray or abaysiug." Barbour, xi. 250.

* ef-ft:a'y, v-t. [Fr. effrayer.] To frighten, to

alarm.
" Their dam upstart out of her den afraid*.
And rushed forth, hurling her hideous tall

Alx>ut her cursed head." Sjtcnser : F. q., I. L 16.

* ef-fra'y-a-ble, " ef-frai-a-ble, a. [R:.

effrai/abli'.]' Capable of producing fright or
alarm ; fri;^htful, dreadful.

" P^^tilt-ntial symptoms declare nothing a proper-
tiouateetflcieutoftheircifraMjAZenature, but arsenical

fumes."— //iirpt'y.

" ef-ft-a'yed, " ef-fray-lt, j^a. par. or a.

1EFFR.A.V. C]

f&te, f^t. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; g«, potg

or. wore. woU. work, who, son ; mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, se, oe = e. ey = a. au = kw.
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• ef-fra'y-ed-ly, 'ef-ftray-it-ly, odv. [Eiv^.

effntytd ; /)/.] Ill a liriili(-d manner; under
the iiirtiUMK-e of fear.

" Quhen Scuttis men had sene tbnim swa
ijfrai/itlij fle all thair way."

Bnrbdur : Bruce, xvii. 577, 580.

* ef-flra'y-ing, " ef-ftra-yng, pr. par., a., &
s. [Ekfkav, v.]

A. ife B. As pr. par. (0 particip. adj. : (See
the vtMl.).

C. As ^nbst. ; Fear, terror.
" And quhen the Inglts cuitipany
Saw on tliaim cum »a sodanly
.Sik folk, for owtyn abaysyng,
Thay war 3toiia>'t (or effrai/ng.'

Barbour: Bruce, xi. 599

• ef-fre-na'-tion, s. (Lat. effrenatio, from
ef = ex = out, and frenum = a bridle.] Un-
bridlffl impetuosity, raslmess, or license.

* ef-ftront'-ed, o. [Fr. efronti.] Shameless,
bold-faced, iinpudfiit.

' Th' ^ffronl,-d whure prophetii»tIy showne
By holy John in hU myaterioua Bcroula."

Stirling : Doomsday, Second Hour.

ef-ft'Ont"-er-^, >-. [Fr. effronterie, from efroute
= bold-faced, sliameless ; I*at. effrons=shame-
less ; e/= ej:= out, and frons =. the counten-
ance.] Impudence, shamelessness ; assurance
or boldness beyond the bounds of modesty or
shame.

" The wretched man behaved with great R^j-wifer^
durlni^ the ir\n\."—.\facaula!t : /list, Eng., ch, iv.

*,5f-ft'dnt'-U-OU9-lSr, adv. [Effrontery.] In
aslianii'U'ss, impudent manner, with elTronteiy
or bnliiiit'HS.

Sf-fiir-crate, a. [Lat. ef =z ex = out, and
fulcrum = a [irop, a aujiport.

]

Bot. : Applied lo buds from under which
the usual leaf hu.s fallen.

* ef-fQl'ge, I'.t. & /. [Lat. effulgeo = to shine
out ; c/ = fx = out, Sindfulgeo = to shine.]

A. I ntransitive

:

1. Lit.: To shine brightly; to send out a
bright light.

" Oq pure Winter's eve,
Gnulual the stars tffulge."

Thompson ; Liberty, v. 360, 361.

2. Fig. : To become famous or illustrious.
" Bright at hlR call thy Age of Men effuiged."

Thonuon: Summer, 1,519.

B. Transitive

:

1. To shootout, to emit.
•' Hla eyes tfulging a peculiar flre."

Thornton : Britannia. 161.

2. To exhibit or display brightly.
" Effiilping forth his soul

In every word and look."
Thompson : Sickness, bk. II.

ef-ftil'-genfe, s. [Lat. effulgens, pr. par. of

effvlffeo.] A flood of briglitness, splendour, or
lustre.

" Effulgence of my gloi-y." Milton : P. L., vL 680.

ef-ful'-gent, a. [Lat. effulgen.'^, pr. par. of

efi'l'ieo.]' Shining brightly ; diffusing a bright
light.

" In the weat*^rn sky the downward sun
Looks nut fjFiilffi-nt."

Thomson : Spring, 189. I9"i.

• fif-fiil'-gOllt-ly, adv. [Eng. effulgent ; -ly.]

Ill ;t bright manner ; brightly, splendidly,
with i'ttiil^'>-nce.

"Sf-fum-^-Wr-i-tj^. s. [Eng. eff\im{e);
•ahUitij.] TJie quality of flying off or being
dispLTSL'd in fumes; the quality or state of
being volatile.

" They seem to define mercury by volatility, or, if 1

may coin s' ' ' " " "' " ~

i. W¥X
i'tA, tffumability."—Boyle: tt'ortcs.

* Sf-fum'-a~ble. a. [Eng. efniMe); -abU.]
Vdhtilo ; capable of disjiersing in vapours.

* Sf-fU'me, rj. [Lat. effumo = to emit smoke
or vapour ; (/= ex = out, and/unms = 8moke.]
Tn breath or puff out ; to emit as a breath or
vapour.

" r can inake this dog Uike as many whiffh ah I list,

anil lie shall retain or effume them at my pleasure."

—

B. .ti.nton : Etvry Man out o/ his Humour, lil. 1.

* Sf-flind', v.t. [Lat. effundf} ; ef = ex — out,
and fuiida --^ to jtour.] To pour out, to shed.

" Aftur tbU went forth the aeconde angel of the
secdtulo seal.open inge, e^unUltigc hlH vial upon the
Bffn,:'-^/lid0 : On the Ecvet. (1660). p. ii. sign. i. IJ. b.

" Sf-fu^'e, v.t. k i. [Lat. efusus, pa. par. of

effvndn = tn pour nut]

A, Trans. : To jxjur out, to emit, to diffuse.
" Yo that keep wat<;h in hiviven, as earth asleep

ITnconsciouB lies, i^ue your mildest beams.
Thomson: ffymn.

B. Intrans. : To be emitted or poured forth ;

to emanate.

ef-fUS'e, a. & s. [Lat. effusus, pa. xiar. of
cffuudo.]

A. As adjective

:

* L Ordinary Language .

1. Profuse
; poured out or emitted freely.

" 'Tis pride, or emptiness applies the straw
That tickles little niinda to mirth effuse."

roung: Mght Thoughts, vil 754. T5B.

2. Dissipated, extravagant,

n. Technically:

1. Bot. : Applied to an inflorescence, or to a
kind of panicle with a very loose one-sided
arrangement.

2. ConchoL: Applied to shells where the
aperture is not whole behind, but the lips are
separated by a gap or groove,

* B. As siibst. : Effusion, outpouring, shed-
ding, waste.
" The air hath got Into my deadly wounds.
And much effuse of blood doth make me faint."

Shakcsp. : 3 Henry VI., ii. 6.

* ef-fa^'-ing, jw. jtar.^ a., & s. [Effuse, v.]

A. & B. As 2"'- jw. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C« .^5 siibst. : The same as Effusion (q.v.),

ef-fd'-flon, * ef-fu-syon, s. [Lat. effimo =

a pouring out, from effusus, pa. par, of effundo.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1, Literally:

(1) The act of pouring out.
' Our blessed Lord commanded the representation

of ills death, and sacritlce on the cross, should be made
by breaking bread and effusion of wine."—Taylor .'

Worth}/ Communicant

(2) Tliat wliich is poured out,
" Purge me with the blood of my Redeemer, and I

shall be clean ; wash me with that precious effusion,
and I sliall be whiter than anov/,' —King Charles:
EUcon BttsUike.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) A shedding, as of blood.
" 8ton effusion of our Christian blood,
Auu 'stablish quietness."

Shakesp. : 1 Henry VI.. v. 1.

*
(2) A ptmring out or bestowing freely.

"Such great fon-e the gospel of Christ had then
upon men s souls, melting them into that liberal effu-
sion of nil that tliey hiM."—Hammond : On Eunda-
mentaJs.

(8) The act of pouring out or uttering words
;

utterance.
" Endless and senseless effusions of indigested prayers,

oftentimes disgrace, in the most unsufferable manner,
the worthiest i>art of Ciirlstiau duty towards God "—
Hooker.

(4) Words or sentiments uttered ; utter-

ances. (Generally in contempt.)

" The light effusions of ft heedless boy,"
ligrou : liept// to some Elegant Verses.

II. Pathologn

:

1. The escape of any fluid out of the vessel
containing it into another part,

2. The secretion of fluid from the vessels,

as of lymph or serum, on different surfaces.

1[ Crabb thus discriminates between effusion

and ejncidation: " Kffu.Kinn signifies the thing
pMuii'd out, and ejacnb'tinn tlic thing ejacu-

lated nr thrown out, both signifying a species

of verbal expression ; the thornier either by
uttcran:!e or in writing ; the latter only by
utterance. The effv.sion is not so vehement or
sudden as the ejaculation ; the ejaculation is

not so ample or dift'use as the effusion; the
effusion is seldom tiken iu a good .sense ; the
ejaculation rarely otherwise. Thec/wsioH (*om-

monly flows from a heated imagination uncor-
rected l>y the judgment : it is therefore in

general not only incoherent, but extravagant
ami senseless ; the ejaculation is jiroduced by
the warmth of the mnmeut, but never without
leferencn to some ])articular eireunistancp.

Kiitliti.siasts are full of extnivjigiiut r/f/MM/i-; .

contrite 8inner.s will often expn-ss tln'ir jirui-

tence in luous ejaculations." (Crabb: Eng.
Synmi.)

% Effusion of gases : The passage of gases
into a vacuum, thrnugh a miiMitc aperture
not much umrc or less than 0'013 millimeter

in diameter, iu a thin plate of metal or of

glaRs. (fhnt'it.)

ef-fu'-sive, a. [As If fl-om a Lat. effusivus,

from effuaus, pa. jtar. of rffuudo.]

I. Pouring out freely or widely,

' The North-east niiends its rage : th' effusive South
Warms the wldo air."

Thomson: Spring, \\A. 146.

2. Spread widely.
" The walls, the floor,

" Wash'd with Hi' effusive wave are purged of gore.'
Popa : Homer's Odyssey, xxU. lis, 180.

3. Profuse, free.

ef-fu'-sive-ly, ai.lv. [Eng. effusive; -ly.] In
an effusive manner, widely, profusely.

ef-fu'-sive-ness, s, [Eng. effusive; -ness.}
The quidity or state of being effusive.

e-flect'-ed, a. (Lat. e — out, out of, and
jiecto = to bend.] [Deflect.]

Entom. : Bent outward suddenly.

*ef-ne»rt. [Even.]

eft, s. [A.S. ^ete.] A popular name for any
newt or small lizard.

Mickle : Wolfwold and Vila.

©ft, * efte, adv. &, a. [A,S.]

A. As (ulverb :

1. Again, a second time, back, in return.
" And gif hyni eft and e/t evere at hus neede."

P. Plowman, p. 260.

2. Soon, quickly, soon after.

" And ^t aryued on this lond with fulle grete nauie.*
Robert de Drunne. p. 34.

* B. As ad). : Ready, quick, convenient.
This meaning is only supported by the quota-
tion from Shakespeare. By some the form
eftest is supposed to be an intentional blunder
or a misjirint for easiest.

* eft-castel, * eft-schlp, s. The stern
or hinder part of the ship.

"And to the goddis maid this vrisoun,
Sittaud in tiie liie eft-castell of the schip."

Douglas : Virgil, 88, 7.

• eft-er, * eft-lr, prep. [Ai-ter,] After.
" With quhat ordour folluwis the sjiitt command

e/ter th^ 'AitV'—Abp. Uamiltoun : Catechisme (\bhl),

lol. 52, a.

"" efter-ane, t eftir-ane, a. According
to one plan or system.

" Ful wele I wate my text sal mony like,
SjTie eftirnne my touug is and my pen.
Quhitk may autflce aa for our vulgar men.'

Douglas : Viri/il, 452, 30.

* efter-cummare, s. A successor.

"James diiick <>f (Jliidtellarault protestit in his
a^vue name, bis t^ftcr-cummiiris & remanent ryohtuias
blulde that may eucceide to the crouue of Scotland."—
AcU Mary, 15.'j; (1814). p. 005.

* eftir-fallis, *', j>^ Apparently, remains,
residue

;
jierhuiis equivalent to proceeds, re-

sults.
" Dofalkiuid to the said Laurence in the payment of

the said soume, alssmekle a^i the e/rir-/atlis oi the tela
tif thefcchip, calllt the Katrine, Is pruflt of avale."—
Act. .Audit (lies), ji. Ii:(.

' sone,
and soon.\

Soon, soon after, shortly, quickly,
" Eftsoonn the father of the silver flood,

The noble Thames, his azure head uiiraised."
Thompson': Epithalamium.

* eft-soon', " eft-soona', * eft-
* eft-SOnes, ta/c. [Eng. (.//, and

e.g., jihr. [Lat. = exempli gratia.] For the sake
of an example ; for instance, for example,

e-g&d', exr.lam. [Probably a corruption of
" by God."] An exclamation of surprise, ad-
miration, or pleasure.

* e'-gal, a. [Fr.] Equal, impartial, fair.

" Whose Bouls do bear an egaf yuke of love."
S/tuke/ip. : Merc/tant of Venice, iU. i.

*e-g&l'-i-tee. "e-gal-1-ty, s. [Fr. igallt^.]

Equality.

*e'-gal-lj^, "e-gal-y, adv. [Eng. egal; -ly.]

Equally, in the same degree.

e'-gal-ncss, s. [Eng. egal; -new.] Equality,
" Such an cgalness hath Nature made

Botweun thu brethfon,"
Nackvllle A A'orton : Eerrcx A Porrex, I. 2.

e'-ger, or e'a-gre (groaager), s. [Eager, s.}

e'-ger, e-gre, a. [Eaoku.]

eg'-er-an» eg-erane, s. [From Egcr in

linlieiinu where it occurs.]

Mln. : The name given by Werner in 1817 to

what is now called Vesuvinnite (q.v,). The
British Museum Catalogue niakoa it a variety

of Mocrase.

fi-ger'-i-a, tt-ger'-J-a, M-^er'-i-a, s.

[bat.] •

boil, b^; pout, J^I; cat, 9011, chorus, (bin, ben^h; go, gom; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^onophon, es^ist. ph = f.

-dan. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion^^shun; -tlon, -slon -- zhun. -clous, -tlous. -sious - shus. -ble, die, Sir. = bpl. del-
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L 0/ the forms Egeria or ,Egeria :

1. Classic MythoL : A nymph or goddess
wJio liad a fountain at Aricia. Thither Numa
Poniinlius, the second king of Rome, was
said to liave repaired to hold converse witli

her, obtaining from her tlie laws which he
promulgated, and directions for the worship
of the gods.

2. Astron. : An asteroid, the thirteenth

found. It was discovered by De Gasparis, on
Sept. 13, 1S60.

IL Of the /nrm egevia :

1. Zool. : A genus of decapod short-tailed

Crustaceans. Egeria iii(iicrt inhabits the Indian
seas.

2. Bot. : A genus of Hydrocharidacese.

* e-ger -DU-nate, vA. [Lat, egerminatus,
pa. ]iar. of tijirmino: e = cj = out, and gcr-

7nino = to sprout ; gervien = a bud, a sprout]
To bud or sprout out ; to germinate.

* e-geaf , v.t. & i. [Lat. egestus, pa. par. of
foero = to carry out : e = ex = out, and gero
= to carrj'.]

A. Trans. : To void, as excrement.

B. Intrans. : To void excrement,
* Diverecrejitured sleep all the winter; as the hedge-

hog, the bnt, aiid the bee ; these wax fat wheu they
sleep, and egcst not,"—Bacon.

* e-gest -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Egest.]

A- A: B. -4s pr. par. <£ particip adj. : (See
tht' verb).

C. As subst. : The same as Ecestion (^.v.).

* e-^est'-ion (ion as y^), 5. [Lat. cgestio,

from egestns, pa. par. of egcro.) The act of
voiding digested matter or excrement.

" The animal soul or spirits manage as well their
Epontaueous actions aa the natural or nivoluntary ex-
ertions of digestion, eifescioti, and circulation."

—

Bate J

Origin of Mankind.

egg. * eg, ^ egge. * eie, * ey (pi. *eoge^^.

eggs, -fircn), 5. [A.S. a-g, ]il. (pgra ; cogn.
with Dut. ft; Icel. egg; Dan. cpg ; Sw. iigg

;

Ger. ci; Gael, iihh; Ir. ugh; Wei. wy ; Lat.
ovum; Or. ui6v (6on.)J

L Ordinary Language ;

1. In the same sense as II.

2. Tlic spawn or sperm of any creature.

"Therefore think him as the serpent's egg.
Which hatch'd, would, as ita kind, grow mischievous."

Shake^p. : Julius Ciaar, ii. 1.

3. An>'thing fashioned in the shape of an
egg ; anything resembling au egg in form.

"There was taken a great glass-bubble with a long
neck, sucb as chemists are wont to call a philosophical

'

(ffff "—Boyle.

H. Technically

:

1. Physiol. £ Comp. Anat. : Every animal
tends to commence existence by ileveloping
from a fecundated egg or ovum, which exists
even when the animal is viviparous, i.e., bears
its young alive. In the human subject, in
which it is called *'ovum*' not egg, it is a
minute spherical body of about ^?ji of an inch
in diameter. [Eg^-cell, Ovum.] In general
the English term " egg" is used only of those
animals which do not produce their young
alive. All birds lay eggs, as do most reptiles,
amphibians, and tishes. The egg of a bird is

covered externally with a calcareous shell,
iinmodiately within which is a considerable
tliiikiicss of white or albumen, and within
tills again a yellow vitellus, yolk or yelk, or
i'li'ioplasm. (For its eai-ly state, see Egg-
riXL.] When the chick is developed, it is

iimiri^hed tirst by the albumen arid then >'y

the yolk, both of which it consumes prior to
its exit from the shell. A bird's eg;; is thicker
at one end than the other, lieuce leaves of
such a form are called ovate. The eggs of
reptiles are comparatively largt% and have, as
a rule, a shell possessing the aspe<'t and con-
sistence of parchment. In the amphibians
the eggs are generally in floating glutinmis
chain-like masses. The roe of fishes is familiar
to all. Of the invertebrate animals, the in-

sects have the eggs which have excited most
interest.

2, Pahvont. : Fossil eggs have T>een found,
it is reported, in Auvergne. in Madagascar, in

New Zealand, &c. (Mantell: Fossils Brid.^h
Museum.)

egg -and -anchor, egg -and -dart,
egg-and-tongne, .«.

Ar':7i. : The s;ime as Egg-Moulding (q.v.).

egg-apple, s. The Brinjal or Bringall.

The same as Egg-plant (q.v.).

egg-assortcr, .«. A device by which eggs
are assorted according to quality; an egg-
det-t-et'T (q.v.).

* egg-bag, .«.

Zno/, . The ovary.

egg-basket, $ One for standing eggs in
to boil, and also to hold them wheu placed on
the table.

' egg-bald, «. Completely bald.

I may give that egg-bald bead
The tap that silences."

Tennt/$on: ffarold, v. L
egg-bearer, s.

Lot. : .iohinuiii ovigerum.

egg-beater, s. A whip of wires or a set
of wire loops rotated by gear while plunged
in the egg contained in a bowl. Another form
is a vessel contained in another, and a wire-
gauze diaphragm through which the eggs pass
when the vessels are reciprocated. (Knight.)

egg-bird, s.

Onuth. : A West Indian tern (IJydrocJielidon
fiiligiaosum), the eggs of which are collected
for food.

egg boiler, 5. [Egg-glass, 1.]

egg-bom, a. Produced or springing
fmiii ail egg; oviparous.

egg-carrier, s. A means for holding
eggs in the proper carrying position with<mt
jolting against each other during transporta-
tion. The frames have cloth, wire, or net
pockets for the eggs. (Knight.)

egg-cell, s. Tlie cell whence an egg ulti-

mately develops. Haeckel and others regard
every egg as originally a simple cell, and, as

such, an elementary organism, or an individual

of the tirst order. ' In its earliest stage it con-
sists only of the nucleus and protoplasm.
The latter is known as the germinal vesicle,

the former as the vitellus or yelk. W'ithin

the nucleus is a third body, called in ordinary
cells the nucleolus, but in the egg-cell the
germinal spot. In some cases there is als<i a
nucleolinus. or germinal point, but these last

two parts are of inferior importance. [E>:.g.I

egg-cup, s. A cup-shaped vessel used to

hold an egg at table.

egg-detector, .''. An apparatus for show-
ing the quality of eggs. They are placed up-
right in the holes in the lid of the dark
chamber, and their transmitted light observed
upon a mirror ; their quahty is determined by
their translucency as evinced by the relative

transmission of light, as an egg becomes more
cloudy and opaque as it becomes spoiled.

egg -flip, s. A drink compounded of

wariii.d air. flavoured with sugar, spice, si>irit,

and beaten eggs.

egg-glass, s.

1. A glass for holding an egg while eating it.

2. A sand-glass running about three
minutes, as a guide for egg-lx)iling.

egg-liatching apparatus, 5. An ai>-

I'aratus for the artitiCKtl hatching of eggs,
which has been practisfd from time imme-
morial in Egypt. [Inxl'batob ; Calobifere.]

egg-hot, .<. The same as Egg-Flip (q.v.).

egg-moulding, n.

Arrh. : A j't'iuliar moulding in which a

tongut^ dependent from the corona alternates

EGG-MOl'LDISG.

with an oval boss whose ni^or diameter
vertical, like an egg set on end.

egg-nog, *'. A drink compounded very
similarly to egg-flip, of eggs beaten up, sugar,
and wine or spirits.

egg-plant, 5.

1. The Brinjal or Bringall, Solanvm Melon'
gena or esculenttim.

2. Solanum ovigerum.

eggsauce, s.

<'rnik.: Sauce prepared with hard-boiled
eggs, ebopp.'il tip fine.

egg-shaped, a.

Lot.. <srr. : Ovate, thicker at the lower end.

egg-shell, s. The (calcareous envelope
in which the softer parts of an egg are enclosed.

egg-slice, s. A kitchen utensil or slice

for removing fried eggs from the pan.

egg-spoon, 5. A small spoon used for

eating eggs.

egg-tongs, s- A grasping implement for

seizing and holding an egg.

egg-trot, s.

Man.: A slow jog-trot, such as one would
adoj't if carrying a basket of eggs.

eggs-and-bacon, s.

But. : hi-naria vulgaris, (2) Lotus corniailatns.

(3) Narcissus incom2iarnbHis bicoloixita. AV
are so called from ha\ing two shades of yellow
in their tlowers. {Britten tC Hollaiid.)

eggs-and-butter, 5.

Lot.: (1) Liitariu vulgaris, (2) Ranunculus
acris, (3) K. btdbosns. (Britten £ Holland.)

eggs-and-coUops, s.

Bot. : Linaria vulgaris.

egg (1), v.t. &. i. [Egg, 5.)

A. Tratisitive :

1. To cover or mix with eggs, in cooking.

2. To pelt with eggs. (Amer.)

B. Intrans. : To collect the eggs of wiltl

birds.

egg (2), *eg-gen, v.t. [Icel. eggja = to goad,
to egg on ; egg = an edge.] [Edge, s.]

1, To make or give an edge to.

2. To incite, to ui^e on, to stimulate, to in-

stigate, to provoke or encourage to action.

• egge-ment, s. lEng. egg (2), V. ; -vient.] The
act of egging on ; incitement, instigation.

" Sotli is that tburgh woiuaiines eagenxent
Maiikiud was lorne, aiid damned ay to die.*

Chttuarr : C. T.. 6.2«-3.

eg'-ger (l), s. [Eng. egg ; -er.] One who
gathers eggs.

eg'-ger (2), s. [Eng. egg, v.; -er.] One who
eggs on or incites another ; an instigator.

eg'-ger (3), eg -gar. [Origin unknown,]

Entom. : A name given to various British
moths, of the genera Lasiocanipa and Erio-
gaster. All are of a reddish brown colour.

^ (1) Grass egger : Lasiocampa trifolii.

(2) Oaic egger: Lasiocampa Quercus. It is

found in the New Forest and other part* of
England, in the south of Scotland, &c.

(3) Small egger: Eriogaster lanestris.

egger-moth, s. The same as Egger (3).

eg'-ger-^, 5. [Eng. egg; -ery.] A nest of

eggs ; a place where eggs are deposited ; an
eyrj- or aerj".

egg -ing. ^ eg-glnge, ' eg-gunge, * eg-
gyng. rr. i>.'... a.. .V .v. [Ku.;, v.]

A. & B. As I'l: par. tt ^Kirticip. adj.: (Sec
the verb).

C, As snhst. : The act of instigating or in-

citing ; an instigation, an incitement.
" TeU nie. how curst au edging, with a sting
Of lust, do these unwily dances bring

"

Cleatrcland : Poemt, ie., p. 105.

egg'-ler, -'. [Eng. egg, s. ; -Ur.) A collector

of or dealer in eggs ; an egg-merchant
' TTie i-ggleri were busy getting ready their huge

for the road, sorting duclis' e^ from
egg&. and ranging eacli kind in its layer oi straw.*

iiacking-cases for the road,
Kens' eggs, and ranging eacli

-Mncynilhiris J/ay.jriiie (Sept. ISSl). p. 3:9.

' eghe. ^. [Evf^ 1

e-gi-16p'-i-cal, a. [Eng. egilop{s) ; -icaL^^

1. Pertaining to or of the nature of egilopa.

2. Atfected with or suffering from egilops.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son; miite. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian, ae. oe=e; ey - a. qu = li»-
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e -gi-lops, s. (.Egilops.J

e-gis, s. [.Kgis.]

e-gist-ment, s. [Ar.isTMEST.]

e - glitk - du - lar, e-gldji'-du-l6se, e-
gldJa'-du-lous. a. [Lat. e — without, aud
Kiig. gfamlular, gtamiulose, glajululous.]

Bot. : Witliout glands.

eg'-lam-imG, ' eg-len-tere, s. [Fr. 6glan-

tine'; Prov. aiglentiua : Q. Fr. aiglent ;

remotely from Lat. aculeus = a prickle.

(Uttre.)]

Bot. : (1) Rosa Eglanteria, (2) R. rubiginosa,
(:i) Rubus Eglanteria, (4) the woodbine, Lonicera
Perlclif))i€num.

* eg-la-tere» «. [Eolantine.]

' e -gle» s. (Eagle. 1

' e-glom'-er-ate, v.t. [Lat. e=:ra = out. and
ijlnmeratiis, \ni. par. of glomero = to winci into
a l)all ; glomus = a ball.] To unwind, as thread
from a ball.

* eg'-ma, s. [See def.] A corruption of enigma
(<l.v.). '{skakesp. : Love's Labour's Lost, iii. 1.)

eg' -6, s. [Lat.]

Metaph. : Individuality, personality.
" Our Fgo tella ua of the duties we owe to others, be-

cause they art- 'Is,' aa we nTv/'—ISnCUh t^uarterly
/letriew, vol. U ii . p 79.

ego-altnilstic, a. (See extract).
" We firxaa now to the ^o-altruut ic aentiment&. By

tliisnaine. I mean aetitiiiienta which, while implyitig
self-gratltlcatiun. also imply gratificfttion in others."—
// Spenc^: Ptychology (18911. vol. ii,. 5 519.

* eg -6-hood, s. (Lat. **f;o; Eng. suff. -hood.]
Imlividuafity, per-sunality.

"Whether we try to avoid it or not, we muat fuce
tlii.H realitv some time—the reality of our own Egoho<i<i
—tlmt which makes U8 say ' I,' and in saying ' I ' leads
i'l the discovery of a new world."

—

British (luarterly
iieriew, vol, Ivii., p. 79.

* O-gO'-ic-al, a. [Lat. ego, aud Eng. adj. suff.
-irnl] Ofor pertaining to egoism.

eg'-d-i^m, 5. (Fr. ego'isDie, from Lat. ego = L]
1. Onl. Unig. : An excessive or passionate

l'*\i; or opinion of self ; the habit of referring
everything to one's self, and of judging and
estimating everything by its relation tooue's
iiitert'sts or iniiiortfince ; egotism,

" With that union of intellectual egoUm and moral
Mnselflshiiesa which is a chanicteriatio of his Lirge and
liberal iinture."—^^MeJUFum, April 'i'i, ia83.

2. Philos. : The doctrine of the egoists.
[Idealism.]

eg-O-ist, s. (Fr. egoufe, from Lat. ego-l.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A self-opinionated person
;

an egotist.

2. Phihs. : One who holds the opinion that
a person can be certain of nothing but his
own existence, and that of the operations and
ideas of his own niiml.

" Hitherto Des Cartes was uncertain of every thing
hut his own exlsteuce, and the existence of the opera-
tions and idea« of his own mind. Some of his dia-
cijilea, It Is wild, remained at this stage of bis system
»nd got the name of Kqoi*ta."~Rcia : Poveera of theHuman Mind, tuvm-y Li., in. 8.

eg-o-jtst'ic. eg-d-i8t'-ic-al,a. (Eng. egoist;
•ir. -ical.]

1. Pertaining to or of the nature of egoism.

2. Exhibiting or addicted to egoism ; ego-
tistic, self-conceited.

3. Pertaining to one's personal identity.

"Thecffoirtiodf idealism of Flchte."—5/r If. namll-
ton.

eg-o-isf-ic-al-ly, adv, [Eng. egoistical; Ay.]
In an i'gnistic manner.

' e-gO'-i-tj^, s. [Lat. egn, and Eng. suff. -rVv.]
IVrsimnlity, individuality.

"If you would i>erniit me to use a school term, I
would say the vgoUy remains."— IKo;/a*(on.

' eg'-6-ize, im'. [Egotize.]

' eg -6-mi^iii« s. (Fr. egomisme.] Egoism.
" Thiit kind of sceiiticiam culled fgomitm."—Baxter

:

O'l tlio S<.„l {\TS7), IL 21.

e-go-phon'-Ic, a. [/Egophonic]

e-goph'-on-j?, s. (."Egopiiony.]

* eg-6 the'-ism, s. (Or. eyw (c-70=I, Bio^

{th.ins)-a. gn.l, and Eng. suff. -it^m.] The
.b-ilieatioii of self; th.- sub.stitlltion nf s.-lf for
till- deity as an objerl nf Inve ami Imiiuur.

egr'-O-tism, 5. [Lat. ego = \, t connef:t., and
Eng. .suff. -l^m..] The fault or jiractice of too
frequently using the word / in writing: hence
a too frequent mention of oneself in writing
or conversation ; self-gloritication, egoism,
self-conceit.

" They branded thi^ form of writiiie with the name
" —Additon : UpecCator.So. b62.of au vgotifm."

eg'-d-tist, i". [Lat. ego = l, t connect., and
Eng. surt. -ist.] One who too fiequently re-

peats the word I in writing or conversation ;

one who talks too much of self or magnities
his own achievements or powers ; an egoist.

" A tribe of egotUts, for whom I have always had a
mortal aversion, are the authors of memoirs who are
never mentioned in any works but their own."

—

AddUon : Spectator, No. 5(12.

eg-o-tist'-ic, eg-o-tist'-ic-al, a. [Eng.
egotist ; -ic ; -ical.]

1. Given to egotism ; egoistic.

2. Exhibiting or containing egotism or self-

conceit.

eg-o-tist'-ic-al-lSr, pjIv. [Eng. egotistical ;

-ly.] In an egotistical manner; with self-

conceit.

*^ eg'-o-tize, v.i. (Lat. ego = l, t connect.,
and Eng. suff. -ize.] To talk or write too
much of ones self ; to act with egotism.

e-grdji'-u-lose, a. (Lat. e — without, and

Eng. granulose.]

Bot. : Without granules,

e-gre'-gi-ou8, n. [Lat. egregius = chosen out
of tlie lloL'k ; e = ej: = out, and grex (genit.

gregis) = a Hock. Puttenhani, in 1589. ranked
this word among those then quite recently in-

troduced into the language.]

*L In a good sense: Extraordinary, out of
the conmion, eminent, remarkable, exceptional.

" It maybedeniwlthat bishops were our first reform-
ers, for Wicllffe was Ijefore them, and his egrenious
Libours are not to l>e neglected."—J/ilfon; Antmad-
versioiu upon the Remonstrant's Defence.

2. Z)^ a bad or ironical sense : Remarkable,
extraordinary, enormous, monstrous.

" Ah me. luost credulous fool,
Fijregious murderer, tliief, any thing
That s due to all the villains past. In being."

Shaketp. : Cymbeline, v. 5.

e-gre'-gi-oiis-ly, adv. (Eng. egregious ; -ly.]

In a remarkable, extraordinary, uncommon,
or unusual degree or manner ; greatly, enor-
mously, shamefully. (Used In a bad or ironical

sense.)
" Love me, and reward me.

For making him ejregiotisly an ass."
Shakeap. : Othello, ii. 1.

" e-gre'-gl-oiis-ness, s. [Eng, egregious;
iii:ss.] Thi- quality or state of being egregious.

* egremoine, * egremounde, s. [Agri-
mony.]

e'-gress, ' e-g^esse, s. [Lat. egressji.t = a
going out, from egressus, pa. jiar. of cgredior =
to go out : e = ex = out, and gradior = to go ;

gradns = a step.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act or power of going out of any en-
closed or confined place ; departure.

" Gates of burning adauutnt.
Barred over us. prohibit all egrent."

Jfilton.- P. L.. ii.. 436, 437.

2. A means or place of exit.

•3. A coming or proceeding out ; a flowing

IL Astron. : The passing of an inferior
planet from the disc of the sun in a transit.

e-gress'-lon (as as sh), s. [Lat. egressio,

from egressus, pa, par. tA' egredior.]

1. The act of going out ; departure, egress.

their posterity."

—

Warb'urlon : IHvimi LegatUm, bk. Iv..
ser, 3.

2. An outburst, or outbreaking.

"The stopping of the tl.jt egresiiona of anger."—
Tay/'ir : &Tmont.. vol. I. ser, 5.

* e-gres'"Sdr, «. [Lat., from egresms, pa. i)nr.

<\{ ^^||rn^ior.] One who goes out.

e'-gret, e'-grett, s. [Fr. aigrHte.^

L I'rnith. (-/(/ic/'nuegn't): Various species
of Heron of a whiti' ol.jni-, with long loose-

weblK'd plumes, on tlir head and neck, or on
the back. Ardea g.wz-un is the Little Egret,
and llguifs in the lJiiti>h laniia.

2. Fabrics {of the form egrett) : Plumes of
feathers or of ribbons, like the plumes on the
heads of egrets, used as an ornament for die
lieudiiress of ladies.

* eg'-ri-mon-y (1). s. [hut. o-grimoyiia ; from
iL'ger = sick,] Wickuess of the mind, sadness,
sorrow,

" eg'-ri-mon-^ (2), 5. [Agkimonv.]

eg'-ri-6t, s. [Fr. aigrc = sour.]

Jiurtic. : A sour kind of cherry.

"The coeur-cherrj". which incliueth more to white.
is sweeter than the red : but the egriot in more sour

"

-Bacon.

* e'-gri-tude, s. (Lat. cegritudo, from a-ger=:=

sicK.]

L Passion, grief, or sorrow of the miud.
2. Sickness of the body.
" I do not iuteude to write to the cure of efffltud'H

or aycknessea confyrmed." — £7i/o(; Cattel of Belili.
bk. iv.

fi-gyp -tlan, ' E-gyp-cyane. * E-gyp-
Cien, ", 4 s. [Fr. L'juptii-n ; Lat. Egni'tius,
from 'AtyujTTios (Aigupttas), from 'AiyuTTTO';

{Aiguptos)— Egypt ; Fr. Egujite ; Lat. Eyyptiis.

The Greek ia probably an attempt to represent
the uative name of the chief city of the
Thebaid, Coptis, from Sansc. i/i(p/a = hidden,
preserved.]

A* As adjective

:

1. OforpertainingtoEgyptorthe Egyptians.

2. Gipsy.

B. As substantive

:

1. A native of Egypt.

2. A gipsy (q. v.).

"Outlandi-th people calling themselves Egyptinn.t.
using no craft nor feat of merchandize, who had come
into this realm and guue from place to place."—Sfafu/i'
22 Hen. VUI.,c. \". in Blackatoiie : Comment., iv., ch.

Egyptian architecture, 5. Cave tem-
ples are found in Egypt, as in India, but the
earliest form of Egyptian architecture is the
pyramids, which form a distinct class by
themselves, and present no points of resem-
blance with other structures. Their form is

substantially invariable— a simple mass resting
on a square, or sometimes ai>proximately
square base, with the sides facing, with slight
deviations, towards the cardinal points, and
tapering off gradually towards the top to a
point, or to a Hat surface, as a substitute for

this apex. (Pyramid.) Egyptian architecture,
so massive and so sombre, with its vast aisled
halls without windows, its close files of gigantic

EGYPTIAN AlUIIlTEi Tl'KE.

Temple of Apollinopolis Magna (modern name, EUoou).

columns, and its colossal statues, owes many
characteristic forms and effects to earlier
cavern temples in Ethiopia. One of the most
striking peenliiirities of the styh- is the pyra-
midal character <if the aMfniliii^; lines; it is

observed in the outline of the i>uital and the
gigantic pylon, in walls, doorways, pedestals,
and screens : it pervailes tlie whole system,
and must have l)een occasioned by circum-
stances connected with its origin. Egyi'tian
architecture is saiil to have had its origin some
4000 years n.c., and ailvancfil and fioiirished

under dillen-nt tlynasties. The first incluiles

the two gifut liynastiiis of Theban princes who
governed Egvj't ilimng her "most higli and
palmy state," when Thebes sent forth her
armies to distant conquest. In the second
jteriod is eomitriscd the erection <if the Pyra-
mids. The third includes the n-igns of "the
Ptolemies and earlier Cic-iars, under whom
Egyjitian architecture nourished in a second
youth, and almost attained its original .sph-n-

dnur. The essentially brilliant period of
Egyptian art was in tlie middle (>f the twelfth
century ii.c, in the reign of Sesostris or

boil, 1)6^; pout, jo^l; cat. 9eU. chorus, 9hin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun, -tion, -sion = zbfin. -cious, tlous. -slous shus. -ble, -die, .^e. ^ bel, d^L
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Raineses, at Thebes. Tlie monuments of tliis

period comprise the remains of Homer's hun-
dred-gateil Thebes, the capital of ancient

Egyjit, the diameter of which city was two
geogi-apliical mih.-s each way ; in Upper Egypt
the well-preserved temples in the islands of

Philie and Elephantina. of Syene, Bubos, &c.

The Eg\ ptian temples do not usually present,

externally, the appearance of being culumned,
a boundary wall or peribolus girding the whole

and preventing the \iew of the interior, ex-

cept the tops of a lofty avenue of columns,

with tlieir superimposed ten-ace. of the taper-

ing obelisks in some of the courts, or the

dense mass of a structure which is the body
of the temple itself, inclosing the thickly-

columned halls. Boldness and breadth were

studied in every part, and a gloomy gi-audeur

was studiously secured to impress, without

doubt, the worshippers with awe. The repre-

sentations given in ancient painting show a

remarkable love of uniformity of arrangement

of their domestic houses and gardens. In an

ordinary house a number of chambers were

ranged found a rectangular court. The larger

mansions sometimes consisted ofan assemblage

of such courts, the whole occupying a square

or oblong plot. Sometimes a central group of

buildings was siu-rounded by a narrow court.

A spacious area often extended from front to

rear, with a chief and side entrances at either

end : the exterior had nothing of the ponder-

ous character of temple structures, which
would have been ill-suited to the wants and
festivities of social life. Houses two and
three stories high were common ; but large

mansicms appear to have been low and exten-

sive rather than lofty. The terraced top was
covered by an awning or roof, supported on

light graceful columns. The structures were

of stone : the coverings of the apertures, as

well as of the courts, was effected by immense
blocks of stone laid horizontally. The walls

were covered with rows of scxdpture painted

in bright colours. The capitals of the columns
exhibit an immense variety ; the most beau-

tiful liave a crater-like form, and appear like

the ]>rojeeting bell of a flower, with leaves

standing out from the suiface. The lotus, the

sacred plant, is frequently typified.

Egyptian-bean, s. Probably the fruit

of Nflumbium speciosum.

Egyptian-blue, s. A pigment of a bril-

liant colour, made of hydrated protoxide of

copper mixed with a very small quantity of

iron.

Sgyptian-era, s.

citron. : An era, commencing like that of

Nal'innas^ar. in B.C. 747. The old Egyptian year

consisted of 365 days, without any such inter-

calatory jieriod as our leap year. By 30 b.c.

the conmiencement of the year, which in 747

had been on February 26. had moved back-

wards to August 29. The astronomers of

Alexandria, therefore, proposed that five days
shouM be added to every fourth year. This
proposal was adopted, the change commencing
from B.C. 25.

Egyptian-jasper, s.

Min.: A variety of jasper with zones of
brown and yellow. It is found in the desert
between Cairo and Suez.

Egyptian lotus, s.

Bot. : Nymphira lotus.

t Egyptian-pebble, s.

Mill. : Tlie same as Egyptian-jasper (q.v.),

Egyptian-rose, s.

Bot.: (\) Scahiosa nrvensis, (2) S. atropvrpu-
ren. They have no aflQuity to the genuine
genus Kosa.

Egyptian-thorn, s.

Bot. : Acacia vem.

Egyptian-vulture, s.

Omith. : A small vulture. Neophron percnop-

terus, found in, though by no means confined

to, Egypt The Abyssinian traveller, Bruce,

called" "it Pharaoh's Hen. [Neophron.]

fi-gj^'tol'-o-ger. .?. tEng. Egyptologiy)

;

-»r.) One who is skilled in Egyptolog}'.

fi-gyp-to-log'-ic-al, s. [Eng. Egyptolog(y)

;

-ical.] IVitaining to Egyptology; devot«d to

the study of Egyptology.

£-g3^-t6l'-o-glSt, s. [Eng. Egyptologiy)

;

ist.] The same as Eovptolocer (q.v.).

" Or, as Bunie EtjyptologUtt persistently read it."

—

S. Birdi. LL.IK, iu/rajis. Hii>. Arch. Soc. ti. 1—a.

£-gyp-t6l'-d-gy, s. (Gr. Alyvmo^ (Aigiiptos)

= Ei^yi't, and ^oyo'; (lorjos) -. a discourse.] The
stutiy of the antit|uitiesiif Egypt ; that branch
of kiiovvledge which deals witli the antiquities,

ancient language, history, &c., of Egypt
" His long life of work iu the field of Egyptology."—

Trii'it. Bib. Arch. Soc.. vi. 571

eb, * ey, iiUerJ. [A.S. d. ed. ; of. Dut, he

;

Ger. €1.] [Ah.] An interjection expressive of

doubt, inquiry, or surprise.

eh'-lite, s. [From Ehl where it occurs.)

Mill. : A variety or sub-species of Pseudo-
malachite.

ehr'-en-berg-ito, s. [Ger. ehrenbergit, named
after Christian Godfrey Ehrenberg. the cele-

brated German naturalist and microscopist.]

Mill. : A rose-red mineral, nearly gelatinous

when fresh, but on drying becoming fragile,

puherulent, and opaque. It is akin to

Sphragidite. It occurs in cleft-s in trachyte.

inSiebengebirge. {Dana.) The British Museum
Catalogue makes it a variety of clay.

ehr-et'-i-a, s. [Named after D. G. Ehret, a

celebrated German botanical draughtsman.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Ehretiacefe : they
are shrubs or small trees, eight to twenty-five

feet high, with the flowers, which are generally

white, in corymbs or panicles. Some s])ecies

bear eatable drupes. The root of Ehretia

bnxifolia is prescribed in India in chronic

venereal affection^. E. serrata, also from
India, has a tough, light, durable wood.

elir-et-l-a'-^e-flB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ehreti(a),

and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -acece.]

Bot. : Ehretiads. An order of Perigynous
Exogens, alliance Echiales. It consists of

trees or shrubs, with a harsh pubescence.

Leaves simple, alternate, without stipules
;

flowers gjTate ; calyx inferior, five-parted

;

corolla monopetalous, tubular, with five seg-

ments ; stamens five ; ovarj*, two or more
celled ; fruit drupaceous ; seed suspended,

solitary in each cell. They are closely akin to

Boraginacefe. They are divided into two
tribes : (1) Tournefdrtieae, in which the le,ives

have albumen, and (2) Heliotropes, in which
they are destitute of albumen. The Ehretiads

are trees or shrubs, from the tropics of both
hemispheres. Lindley, in 1845, enumerated
fourteen genera, and estimated the known
species at 297.

ehr-et -i-S.d9, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ehretia, and

Eng. pi. sufi". -Otis.]

Bot. : The name given by Lindley to the

order Ehretiaceai (q.v.).

ei'-dent, a. [CoiTUption of ay-dmng, i.e.,

always doing.] Diligent, careful, attentive.

(Scotch.)

"The curate i3 playinK at dice wf Comet Gmhani.
Be eident aud civil to Uiem baith,"—ScoK.- Old Mvr-
talit.v. ch, iv.

ei'-der, s. [Sw. ejrffr; Icei. fidur, (ularifugl) ;

Dan. ederifugl), edderifugl); Ger. eiderigans).}

1. The same as eider-duck or any other

species of the genus.
* The fliuty couch we now must share

Shsll eeem with down of eider piled.

Scott : Lady of the Lake.

2. The same as eider-down (q.v.).

eider-down, s. The soft and elastii'

down of the eider-duck.

eider-duck, s. Sonxatiria mollissinui

Tlie forehead and crown are blue, the hind

heiid naj.e and temples green, tlie rest of the

body variegated with white, greenish-yellow,

butf, and black. It is found in the Arctic

regions, both of the Eastern and Western hemi-

si'heres. extending south to Shetland, Orkney.

an<i to the Fern or Earn Islands off" the coast

of Northumberland, where it breeds. It is

called also the St Cuthberfs Duck, the Cutli-

belt or Cutt»ert Duck, the Great Black and
White Duck, and the Colk Winter Duck.

t eider-goose, s. The same as eider-duck.

It is a genuine duck, and not a goose.

ei'-dd-gr4ph, s. [Gr. «T5o? (eidos) = form,

appe;irance ; and ypd^toi (grapho) = to write,

to draw.] An instrument for copying drawing,

invented by Professor Wallace. It consists of a

central beam of mahogany, sliding backward
and forwaitl in a socket wliose axis passes

through a longitudinal slit in the beam. Two
equal wheels, one below each end of the beam,
turn on axes that pass through pipes fixed

near its extremities, and a steel chain passes

over the wheels as a band by which motion
may be communicated from one to the other.

Two arms slide in sockets along the lower
face of the wheels, just under their centres,

one of which bears at its extremity a metallic

tracer, ha\ing a handle by which its jtoint

may be carried over the lines of any design ;

while at the extremity of the other arm is a
pencil, fixed in a metallic tube which slides in

a pipe and is raised by a string, when required,

the pressure on the paper being maintained
by a weight. The wheels being equal in dia-

meter, the arms attached to them, when once
set parallel to each other, will remain so when
the wheels are revolved. {Knight.)

* ei-do'-lon, s. [Gr., = a likeness, an image,
and etfios {eidos) = form, appearance.] An
image, likeness, or representation ; an appari-

tion, an appearance.

ei'-do-Sc6pe, s. [Gr. eTfios {eidos) = form, ap-

pe^irance. and crxoTrew {skopeo) = to see.] An
instrument on the principle of the kaleido

scope, which produces an infinite variety of
geometrical figures by the independent revolu-

tion of two perforated metallic discs on their

axes. It may be employed in conjunction
with the magic-lantern, when rapidly rotated,

causing flashing rays of light, forming singular

combinations to appear upon the screen.

Variously coloured glass discs may be used,

producing striking variations and combina-
tions of colour. {Mechanical Magazine (n. s.),

vol. xvii. p. 35.)

ei-dou-ra'-xut-on, s. [Gr. e'fio? {eidos) = form,
appearance, and oupoinos {ouranios) = hea-

venly ; ovpavo^ (o^iraiios) = the heaven.) A
representation of the heavens.

* eif-fest, adj. used adv. [Icel. efstr = last.]

Esj>ecially.

"Heirfore we belief it to be worth le. godllf and
meritable to m.^k ju-st wituessiug to the weritie :

tliat the weritie be uot hide uur siuurit down, that
veritie eiffest throw laik of the qubilk preiudice uia be
gHuerit coutiair aue innocent."—Barry : Orkn. (App.),

p. 405.

eigh {gh silent), inttrj. [En.]

eight, * eighte, * eyght {nh silent), a. & s.

lA.a.eahta; cogn. with Ger. & Dut. acht ; Icel.

atta; Da. otte ; Sw. Rtta ; Goth, ahtau ; 0. H.
Ger. dhtii ; M. H. Ger. cehtc, dhte ; It. ocht

;

GaeL ochd ; Wei. myth; Cornish eath ; Bret.

eicJi, eiz ; Lat. octo ; Gr. oktuj {okto); Sans.

ashtan. {Skeat.)]

A. As adj. : One of the cardinal numeral
adjectives ; twice four.

B. As suhstcditive

:

1. One of the cardinal numbers equivalent

to twice four.

2. A symbol representing eight units : as 8,

or viii.

3. A cur\'ed outline representing or resem-
bling the figure 8.

" Tired oat
With cntting eighU that d»y upon the ica

Teiuiyton : The Epic, la

eight-day, a. Going for eight days ; as

an eigh(-day clock.

eight-foil, s.

Her. : A grass that has eight leaves.

eight^line.a. Containing, orof thedepth
of, eight lines.

eight'line pica, 5.

I'rint. : A type whose face has eight times

the depth of pica.

* eight {'jh silent), s. [Eyot.) A small island

in the middle of a river.

" Some do also plant osiers od their eight*, like

quicksets. '—Evelyn.

eigh-teen' {gh silent), a. & s. [A.S. eahta-

t>int\]

A. As adj. : Twice nine ; eight and ten.
" If men naturally lived bat twenty yeais. we should

be satisHed if they died ftb..ut eighteen; and yet
cightccft years now are as long lut eighteen years would
be then.' —Taylor.

B. As subst. : One of the cardinal numerals ;

twice nine.
•• He can't take two from twenty, for his heart.

And le»%-e eighteen.' Shaketp. : Cymiietine, ii. 1.

fate, fat, tare, amidst, what, faU. father: we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son : mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, fiill ; try. Syrian, ce. oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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eigh-teen'-m$ (gh silent), s. [Properly, in

Lat., ocfm/fcimo = eighteenth ; Eng. eighteen,

with Lat. teriuinatiuu -7110.]

Bookhindiiig : A book wtiose sheets are

folded to form eighteen leaves. Sometimes
written octodecimo ; but more usually ISmo,
or 18°.

elgh-teenth' {gh silent), a. in s. [Eng.
eighteen ; -Ih.}

A, As adjective:

1. That next in order to the seventeenth.

2. Noting one of eighteen equal parts into

which anj'thing is divided.

B. As substantive :

1. Ord. Laiig. : The eighteenth part of any-

tiiing.

2. Music : An interval comprehending two
octaves and a fourth.

elght'-fold (gh silent), a. [Eng. eight, and
/old.] Containing eight times the quantity or

number.

eighth (pron. atth), a. & s. [A. S. eahtodha.]

A. As adjectii^e

:

1, Coining next in order to the seventh.
" Another yet?—A seventh ! I'll ae* no more ;

And Jet the eighth appeara.

"

.ihakesv. : Macbeth, Ir. 1.

2. Denoting one of eiglit equal parts into

which anything has been divided.

B. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. ; One of eight equal parts of
anything.

2. Music: The interval of an octiive.

elghth-ly (pron. atth'-ly), adv. [Eng. eighth ;

-ly]. In the eighth place,
" Eighthly, living croaturea have voluntary motion,

which iilfvDtit have not"— flucon : Natural Bittorj/.

©Igh'-ti-€th {gh silent), a. &; s. [Eng. eighty:
•eth.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Coming next in order to the seventy-
ninth.

2. Denoting one of eighty equal parts into
which anything is divided.

" Some balances ore bo exact as to be senBlbly tunied
with the eightieth part of a grain."

—

Wilkint. Math.
Mag.

B. As suhst. : One of eighty parts into
which anj'thing is divided.

eight-score igh silent), a. & s. [Eng. eight,

and score.]

A. As adj.: Containing eight times twenty,
or one hundred and sixty.
" What I kee[» a week away? seven days and nights?

Eighttcorv eight houra? and lovtra' aljsent houiB,
More tediuufl than the dial eightscore tiuieB."

.•ihafcesp. : Othello, iU. 4.

B. As subst. : One hundred and sixty.

eigh'-tj^, * eigh-tie (gh silent), a. & s. [A. S.

eahtatig.]

A. As adj. : Containing eight times ten.
" Eighty odd years of Harrow have I seen."

Shakesp. : Richard HI., iv. 1.

B. As Substantive

:

1. The number containing eight time.s ten.
" Among all other cliuiacterickit three Eire most re-

markable ; that is, seven tlmeu seven, or furty-nine;
nine times nine, or eighty-mw ; and seven tluiea nine,
or the year sixty-three, which is conceived to carry
with it the most considerable fatality."—Aromtti .'

Vulgar Errouri.

2. A symbol representing eighty units : as,

80 or Ixxx.

" Mgne (g silent), a. [0. Fr. aisne, airisne, from
Lat. ante = before, and Ft. ni— Lat. natua =
bom.]

L Eldest ; flrstbom.

2. Unalienable, as being entailed on the
eldest son.

" It liApi>eueth not seldom, that, to avoid the yearly
oath, for avuniient of tliH conthniance of some estate
for life, which la itlane. and not snbtect to forfeiture
for the alienation thi»t cmneth after it, the ]mrty will
offer t<> sue a piij-dou uiicompelled before the time ; in
all which, some mitigation uf the uttermost value
inay w.'ll iind worthily Iw offered."—BcKwi . Office i*/

C'imjivsitifint for .ilienationt.

* elk, • eek, ' eke, s. [Eke. v.]

1. An addition.
" Likely from them a great eke will be put to

Tratiuairs nroce-ss, which l>efore was lon^ and odious
enough."— fl'ttHw;; lettara. i. 32a

2. TliR liniment used for greasing sheep.

3. An unctuous perspiration that oozes
through tlie skin of sheep in warm weather,

elk, v.i. [Eke.] To add. (Scotch.)

" That was under protestation to add and eA."—
Scott : Heart of Midlothian, ch. xii.

elk'-end, s. [Eik, r.] The short chain
which attaches the theets, or traces, to the
swingletrees in a plough.

elld, 5. [Eld.] Old age. (Scotch.)

" Wi' crazy eild I'm sair forfaim."
Burm : Brigt of Ayr.

ell-dins, yeal-lngs, s. jil. [Eild.] Equals
in n^v.' (Often pronounced eillins, also

yiddins.)
" A Bi>eciee by yomsell.

Near eeldint with the sun your god."
JidJtuay : P/i<Bnix. U. 49S.

eUd'-ing, s. [Elding.] Firing, wood, peats,
coals. (Scotch.)

" Ye'll be wanting eitdtng now, or something to pit
ower the winter."-iicofi ; Ouy Mannering, ch. xiv.

''elle, v.t. & i. [Ail.]

t ei'-le-her, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Bot. : AUiariu offici}mlis. (Ger. : Appendix.)

e'ir-ack, ear-ock, er-ack, er-ock, er-
rack, s. [Gael, eirag = a chicken.] A hen
of the first year.

" Like half an errack't egg."

^ Piper qf Peebles, p. 18.

*elre, s. [Evre.]

' ei'-ren-arch, s. [Gr. €ipi7ioj(€irene)=:peace,

and apxw {arch6) = io rule, to govern.]

Gr. Antiq. : A magistrate whose duty it was
to keep the peace.

oi-ren'-x-con, s. [Irenicon.]

'e'ir'-ie, s. [Eybie.i

else, s. [Ease.]

-ei-sel, * el-sell, "eye-selle, s. [A. S.
aiseL] Vinegar. [lionuinnt of the Rose, 216.)

ei'-^en-rahm, s. [Ger. = iron cream.] He-
matite.

els-sel, a. [Corrupted from A.S. eust-ddl =
the East part, the East.] Easterly.

" On Monanday night he cam yont to stop the ewes
aff the hogg-fence, the wind being eitiel."—Brouniie of
Biidtbeck. 1. 12.

eis-tedd-fod (pron. i-steth'-v6d), s. fWel.
— an assembly.] A congress or session for

the election of chief bards, called together for

the lirst time at Caerwys, by virtue of a com-
mission granted by Queen Elizabeth, May 26th,

156b. Eisteddvodau have been since held in

various places at uncertain intervals, but of
late years have been held annually at certain

places publicly notified previously. The
object is the encouragement of native poetry
and music.

* elt, s. [Ait.]

either (pron. e'-ther or i'-ther), "al-ther,
" a'-ther, ' ay-ther, " ey-ther, a., or
pron. & conj. [A. 8. t^gther, a contr. of
f'njhvirther, itsidf a compound of d 4- ffe +
htr-rthiT, where d = aye, ge is a common
prt-lix, and hwcBther = Eug. whether; cogn.
with Dut. ieiler ; O. H. Ger. iowedur; M. H.
Ger. ieweder ; Ger. jeder.]

A. As adjective OT proiwun

:

1. One or the other of two persons or things.

"Afterward as vict^iry Inclined to either part. It
belonged eft to the Lacedemonians, and eft to the
Atheniana"—Co!<f^»i; : Jusline,<ul. 45.

2. Each of two.
" with his own likeness placed on either kuee."

CowpCT : Tirocintum, 320.

3. Both of two.
" So burly the big bnisshlt togedur,
That liacke to tiie bent borne were thai aithcr,"

Uettrurtioti <if Troy, ll,05u. 11,060.

4. Any one of any number more than two.
" Henry VII 1,, Francis I., and Charles V. were so pro-

vldent, afl scarce a palm of ground could 1h> gotten by
cither of the three, but that the other two would set
the balance of EurojK; upright again.' -fittcon.

B. As conj. : A disjunctive con.junction use<l

before the Ilrst of two or more propositions or
alternatives, as (correlative to, and followed
by or.

" Either he 1« talking, or he la imrauiug, or he Is iu
a journey, or ix-rhapa he sleepoth.' —1 Kingt xviii. 27.

eith-ly, udv. [Eng. caXh; -ly.] Easily.
" ' It's trnvelletl earth that,* said Edle, ' It bowks sae

eithly."Scott : Antiquarj/, ch- xxlii.

e-jfi.c'-ii-late, v.t. & i. (Lat. ejaadatus, pa.
jiar. <it" fjnculo = to cast out : e = ex = out.

and jaculo = to cast ; jaculum ~ a missile,
jacio = to cast, to throw.]

A. Transitive:

* 1. Lit. : To throw, shoot, cast, or dart
out.

" Its active rays, cfuculated thence,
Irradiate all the wide circumference."

Blacknu/re : Creation^ bk. L

2. Fig. : To throw out as an exclamation

;

to utter sharply and briefly ; to exclaim.

B. Intraiisitive :

* 1. Lit. : To shoot or dart out.
" Which far and near ejaeiilatc. and apout'
O'er tea and coffee, poison to the rout."

Voung : Epiitle to Pope.

2. Fir}. : To exclaim ; to utter ejaculations.

e-jac'-u-lat-ed, pa. par. or o. [Ejaculate.]

e-jac'-u-lat-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Ejacu-
late.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of exclaiming suddenly
and briefly ; ejaculation.

e-jac-U-la'-tlon, s. [Lat. ejaculatus, pa.

par. of" ejaculo ; Fr. Ejaculation ; Ital. ejacula-

zioiie.]

* I. Lit. : The act of shooting or darting out
with sudden force and rapid flight.

"There seemeth to be acknowledged, in the act of

envy, an ejaculation or irradiation of the eye,"

—

Bacon: Essays; On Envy.

II. Figuratively

:

1. The act of ejaculating or uttering a short,

sudden exclamation or prayer,

2. A short, sudden exclamation or cry
uttered.

"An ejaculation of penitence or a hymn of tbonke.
giviag."—Macautay : Hist. Eng., ch. xi.

^ For the ditference between ejaculation

and effusion, see Effusion.

e-jac-u-lat'-or-y, " e-jac-u-lat-or-le, a.

[Eng. ejacMia((e); -ory.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. Emitting or causing a short sharji

motion.
"Falling on the eyucutatoric apring.'—Evetyti

Meimnrt, i'eb. 24, 1655.

2. Suddenly or sharply uttered or ex-

claimed ; of the nature of au ejaculation.

"They used it rather upon some short e^aculatvr.i
prayers, than in their larger devotlona —Dupp ^

Devotion.

" 3. Sudden, hasty.
" We are not to \'alue ourselveB upon the merit i

ejacutatory repentances, that take ub by tits aim
starts. "—/- Ettrange.

II. Aiiat. & PhysUjl.: Designed for ejectint;

or emitting with force any fluid ; as, ejacuUxtonj

ducts.

e~ject' v.t. [Lat. ejectus, pa. par. of ejicio =
to cast or throw out : e = ex = out, and
jado = to tlirow.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. To cast, shoot, throw, or dart out; t«>

discharge ; to emit.
" The carbuncle.

Which from it such a flaming light
And radiancy ejecleth."

Drayton : Muses' Elysium ; Jfymphat ft

2. To drive away, to expel.

"To eject him hence,
Were but our danger ; and to keep him here.

Our certain death. ' Shakesp. : CorioUinus, ill. 1.

3. In the same sense as II.

4. To tlirow out or expel from any office or

occupancy; to drive out of possession; U>

dispt)ssess.
" His wife a sonne should beare^

That should t^Ject him from his roalma'
Marner. Albions Enylund, bk. 1., C. U.

* 5. To drive, to force.
" If they can, by all their arts.

Eject it to th extremeat parts.
Sw^t : Bee't Birthday.

* 6. To throw or cast out ; to reject.

" To have ejerJad whatsoever the church doth mal •

account of, be it never so harmless in It^telf . . . couUI
not have been defended."— Zfoofarr.- Ecclc*. Polity.

II, Law: To turn a tenant out from th"-

occupation of any tenancy. [Ejectmk.st.]

"Ho must nhow . . . lastly that the defendant hji I

ousted or ejected him."—Utackstone : Commmtt., bk
liL, ch. 7.

e-ject'-ed, pa. par. or a. [EIjeot.]

e-Ject'-ing, pr. par., a., &s. [Eject.]

A. & B. As pr. par. <& particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

b^l, bo^; poiit, j^l; cat, ^ell. chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a:^; expect, ^cnophon, e^ist. ph = 1
-elan, -tlan --- shan. -tioc, -sion = shun; -tion, -^ion — zhun. -clous, -tlous, -alous = shus. ble, -die, &c. — b^l, d^L
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ejection—elaborate

C. Assiibst.: The act of casting or tlirowiiig

out ; ejection ; ejectment.

B-1ec-tlon. s. [Lat. rjectio, from ejediis, pa.

par of ejicio = to throw or cast out ; e = ex

= out, andjacio = to throw.)

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of ejecting, casting, or tlirowing

out. , ^,

"These stories are founded on the fjtclan of the

fallen «ngel! from he»veu. -Broome.

2. The state or condition of being ejected,

dispossessed, or expelled. ,

Our first psrent after his ejection out of P»i»dise.

—Bp. Ilalt : C(mt>nnpl.

*
3. Tlie act of expelling or driving out, as

out of society ;
expulsion.

the
•The"m«UtiK of the sjTl»sogue that had ""f*^
,e ei,°er"o.. of" hosoevershoufd confess Jesus to be

til KS'-Bp. Ball: C<mt^pl: Proccuuin 10 Me

Temple.
.

* 1. The act of rejecting ; rejection.

• Some of these alterations are only the election of a

word "or one that appeared to him more elegsnt or

Tore iuttl°iJble.--JKo" .- Preface to SIMapcare.

II. TechnicaUij

:

1 Law : The act or process of ousting or

ejecting a tenant fl-oni any tenancy ;
eject-

ment.
•• Ouster or amotion of possession <»'»

,°°,,f>"'V°',
vears hanucus only hyfm eiectcon or tuniiug out ot

S^?;naK m the occupation of the l.,nd dor.ni; the

Sl.tinuance of his term.-^«tact.(onc Comme.it. bk.

"2 rlivs • The discharge of anj-thing by

vomiting, the stool, or any other emunctory.

^ (1) jlcfion of ejection and intrusion :

ficots Law : An action lying when lands or

Louses are violently taken possession of by

another, for the purpose of recovering posses-

sion with damages and violent prohts.

(2) Letters of ejection :

Scots Law : Letters under the royal signet

authorizing the sheriff to eject a tenant or

other possessor of land, who had been decreed

to remove and who had disobeyed a charge to

remove, proceeding on letters of homing on

the decree.

* e-ject-ive, n. [Eng. eject ; -ive.] Throw-

ing, casting.

• e-jecf-lvo-lSr, nfd'. [Eng.fjccfit'c; -f;/.] By

throwing or casting.

•It wa., Mrs. Leviticus «ho adorned >>to latter »
»f»

of soaivsuds and many irons tested etech'''"!^^^^

this magniflcent vesture.-/;. D. BlacKmnrc .
Crtppt

the Carri'-r, ch. XVI.

e-ject'-ment, s. [Eng. ejecf; -ment.]

1. Ord. Lang.: The act of casting out or

exiielling ; ejection, expulsion.

•The driving him [the Devil) out . . . byeiorcUm.

and spiriuS V""""-'-"'"''""''""-
'^""' "'

Crace, bk. il.ch. IV.

2 inic : The act or process of ejecting or

dispossessing a tenant of his tenancy.

It Action of ejectment:

lav An action wherein the title to wrtain

lands and tenements may be tried and pos-

session recovered in cases, when the claimant

has a right of entry. It is begun by the

serving of a writ of ejectment on the tenant

in possession, bearing that the plaintiff in the

action lays claim to the estate in question,

and calling upon all interested to appear

within a certain time and defend their ri^ght,

failing which the tenant in possession wdl be

^ected.
•Thencfio>iar.^ecrme;( has, I may «dil l«en ren^

dered an easy anS expeditious "medy ^. '»' '^^
w^,n^e tenants are in arrear, or who hold o\ei aiier

rbeSte^Thu expired or been determined For every

Undl.Srihoh.1. a right of re«ntrj- '" O"" "' '°"i»>
"

ment of rent, when half a yenr s rent is due and u.)

mtBcie It distress i. to be Ud. may serve a .nt of

jyectrnt on hi. tenant, to "« "?
l''.'5'al"X"™M

,„,tori.,u8 part of the premised, which shall De *aiiu

!l .Km 1 «f,v Icirmal reentry or previous demand of

rent And a i^ery iusH ejectment shall be «nal

Tud con.;imive. both in law and eoujtv, unless 11 .

rpot and all costs be liaid or tendered within six

SnS molith. afterwi!rds.'-«i..c*s<<.... 6-o..,.nc„,..

bk. Hi., ch. 7.

e-jec'-tor, s. tLnt., from ejectiis, p"- r'"' "f

' \ Ord. Lang.: One who or that which

ejects, throws, or drives out.

n. Technically:

1. Uiv : One w!:n ejects or dispossesses

another from his tenancy.
• He ha.1 no other remedy aK^nst the '><-lc.r but m

damages for the trespass committed lU ' ™ 'B "i'
from ills farm."-Bi<"ct.w.i« fcimci'.. bk. iil.. cii. .

o Much. : A device wherein a bo.ly ot

elastic fluid, such .as steam or air, under

pressure and in motion is made the nieans of

driving a liquid such as water or oil. The

effect of a body of escaping steam in setting

liquids ill motion was observed long ago

but the most notable instance is the Giffard

Injector (Injutob], which is used as a feed-

water
,
pump for steam-boilers The ejector

acts oil a similar principle, but is applied to

eject or lift liquids. (Knight.)

3 Firearms: That device in a breech-loading

firearm which withdraws the empty cartridge-

case from the bore of the gun.

4 Ship-iuiUl. : A device on shipbranl for

carrying up the ashes from the stokeholes of

steamships and disch,arging them overboard.

The ashes are shovelled into a box, and a

steam-jet being driven into the mouthpiece

ot the pipe, causes an induced current of air,

which carries the ashes along with it up the

pipe, and overboard above the water-lme.

ejector-condenser, s.

Steam-en.i. : A form of condenser worked by

the exhaust steam from the cylinder. The

apparatus consists essentially of three con-

centric tubes terminating in conoidal nozzles,

and opening into the hot-well or waste-water

receptacle by a common and gradually widen-

in" or trumpet-shaped mouthpiece ; the iiilet-

tube is in communication with the water-tank

from which the current of injection water is

obtained, while each of the other tubes coii-

vevs the exhaust steam from one ot the

cviinders. In starting, steam is .admitted,

and passing along the axial-pipe issues at the

nozzle, drawing with it water from the cold-

water l.ipe, which condenses the steam from

the exhaust passages of the respective cylin-

ders, and has momentum enough to carry the

condensed steam and itself to the hot-well.

(Knight.)

e-joo', s. [GoMUTi.]

' el-n-la'-tion, s. [Lat. ejutatio, from ejido

= to cry- out, to wail.] A wailing aloud, an

outer)-, mourning, or lamentation.
•• Bffiotia's hills

.\nd caves with ejulation from the camP
Rebellowed round." Olover : AlhenitJ. bk. xxiu-

e-jiir-a'-tlon, s. [Lat. ejuratio.)

Law: The act of renouncing or resigning

one's place.

ek'-de-mite, s. (Gr. hSvt^oi (eMemos) =
uuusual, and suff. -ite (.Win.) (q.v.).j

3/irc
• An arsenate and chloride of lead,

PbiAroOs + 'iPbao. Hardness, •2-5 to 3 ;
sp.

^ rf4: lustre, vitreous to greasy; colour,

bright yellow to green ; massive and crystal-

ling From LangbanWermland,_ Sweden

Described by Nordenskiold in IS.,. (Jios-

Davies, F.O.S.)

eke. * cak, * ecUe, * ech-en. eeke,

•ek-ei^lcli. v.t. & i. [A.S. ccn«; cogn.

with Iccl. aula; Dan. djt ; hw. ofc« ; « »
Ger. ouch6n, aukhon ; Goth, aukan ,

Lat.

A- Transitive:

'
\. To increase, to augment.
••

I dempt there much to have ekril my store.

But such rt-inj hath made "'>• >><;»',' "."7i,„, ,

Spemer: Shepheardt Calender ISept-l.

•
2. To protract, to lengthen, to prolong, to

extend.
•• I siieak t.o long ; but 'tis to piece the 'Ime.

To cite it and to draw it out lu length.
'

Sh.,ke,p. : ilerchaM 0? 1 enice. ill. 2-

• 3 To make up for or supply deficiencies

in. (Followed by oi,(.)..^^^^_^^^___

And ,*e out <"" V^^^^^^^^^VT.'S.-'i^'
•

4. To spin out by useless additions.

•• She saw old Prj-nne in restless Darnell shine.

A^n^dlusden Je out BUckmo^;-nd,esj hne.^^

5. To manage anything so that it shall

suffice for any purpose.
• B. Iiitrans. : To make an increase or addi-

tion.
, ,

•What eehith such, renowne to the eo°~i«°«f ?' »

wise man- ClKO.ccr . Tett. 0/ i«ee. bk. 11.

eke • eek. • ek. adv. & s. [A.S. ede: cogn.

with iT-eh:..,
"

Dut. 00k; Sw. oc/i; Dan. oo ;

Cl,.tli. <niA-.l [Eke, v.]

A As ndr. : Also, besides, likewise, more-

o\er, in addition. (Obsolete except in poetry.)

*• A trainband captain eke was he
Of famous London town." „.,„„

Clipper J'^nn tfi/p'«.

B. As substantive:

1 Ord. Lang. : Anaddition.somethingadded.

•'In the latter they are generally ill-aasprted and

clnm;y c*J° that liay well be ..l»r«l. -«edjes .

Protp o/a Xem Traits, of BMe. p. 9j.

2 Beekeeping : A short wooden cylinder on

which a beehive is placed to increase its capa-

city when the bees have tilled it full of comb.

eU-e-ber-Kl-a, .••. [Named by the African

travel" sFarmann, after his relative. Captain

C. Gustavi's Ekeberg, a Swedish captain, who

took him to China.]

Hot A genus of plants, order Meliacex,

trit« Trichiliea'. Ekebergia capensis is a very

ornanientiil tree .about twenty feet high some-

times cultivated in greenhouses. (Piaton.)

ek-e-l>er-gite, s. [Named _in I8i24 after

Ekeberg, who analyzed it in 1807. ]

Jl/iii
• A tetragonal, transparent, or trans-

lucent'mineial. Hardness 5-o-6 ; sp.gr. 2-
. 4 ;

lustre vitreous ; colour white, grey, bluish, or

reddish. Compos. : Silica 49-20-^.V2-25 ;
alu-

mina '3-17—2T -90 ; sesquioxide of iron,0— 1 40 ,

magnesia 0-1-06 ; lime 9-86-15-59
.^.f

da «3
—S^TO; potassaO—l-T3-,water,0-l iJ. Found

in Sweden, Norway, Finland, and New lork.

Two varieties of it are Passanite and Paralogite.

(Dana ) The BritisftMuSfiimCafafojnc reduces

EkebergitetoavarietyofScapolite(q.v.).whilst

Dana ules Scapolite in a more extensive sense

for a group of minerals.

eked, !»i. )<"-. or a. [Eke, r.l

eke-ing, ek-ing. ^eek-lng. -ek-yng,
- ek-ynge, pr. j^ar., a., 6, s. ir.Kt., t.j

A. >^ B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. :
(See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

I. Ordinary Langjiage

:

1. Tlie act of increasing, augmenting, or

protracting.

An Eksnge- Adau^na. ausmentum. aueao. -
Carhol. Anglicum.

2. An addition, an increase, an augmentation.

• And make an etjnac ot my peine
-

Ooteer : C. A., Iv.

II .Shipbuilding:

1 A iiiece fitted to make good a deficiency

in length on the lower part of the supporter

under the cat-head, &c.

2 The piece of carved work under the lower

end' of the quarter-piece at the aft part of the

quarter-gallery.

•eke-name, * ck-name, s. [^ng-eke

amliiam.,- Icel. nuta-m./«.l An additional

name - a sm-name, a nickname (q.v.).

- Aitnome,,. An ctename or a 8urn.me.--Jfeiii.na

Grcimmati<:e4.

ek-man'-nite, s. (Ger- el-raaiinif. Named

aflTi'G. Ekiuann, proprietor ot the mine in

whiih it was found.]

Afi7i
• A mineral resembling chlorite, to

wldch'it is .akin. It is foliated, columnar,

rSiform, radiated, or Inassive. Colour

.•reen grevish-white, or black. Compos. .

sihc."'34-30"-10-30 ;
alumina 0-5-08; sesqm-

oxide of iron 0-4-97 ;
protoxide of iron 25 »1-

3607; protoxide of manganese i
13-ll_4a,

niagn^sia 0-7-64 ; lime 0--2-73 ; water 9 ,1-

11-50. Found in Sweden. (Dana.)

• el. s. [Aw-L.]

•e-la, s. [Seedef.]

1 Lit. <t Music ; The name given by Gmdo

to the highest note in his scale.

2 Fig Used to express the ex-treme or

height of any quality, especially of a hyper-

bolical or extravagant s.iying.

Why this ia above ^-(rt
/'

Be'....... i net. .
ll'it irifto.l Jfofiey.

e-iab-6r-ate. v.(. [Elaborate, n.]

-
1. To iiroduce with labour.

Or roU the lucid orbit of an eye.

Or in fuU joy efiiftoru.e a sigh.

• 9 To get together by labour.

•The honey that U elakonaed by the bee."-«oj'e

H-orlK. II SS5.

3 To labour at so as to improve, heighten,

or refine bv successive operations ;
to bring

to perfectio'n with care .and diligence.

"To treat ot this liquor a. it is compleately etato-

rated."—Boyle : Wurki. iv. 5%.

e-Uib-6r-ate. » [Lat. clabtyratus, pa^paj-

of elaboro = t,. labour greatly :
e = «-"";-.

fully and laboro = to labour; !n!,or = labour.]

elastic nuui, sucn as ai^a... f. «.. , .

.
- -j^
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1. Wrought or finished with great care and
paiiistikin^ ; hij^hly finished or studied; per-

fornied witli j^eat labour and axre.
" Suiue eUiborstW atteiniitA o( his ntlversarjes to over-

turn iC"

—

Hard: Life of Warburtott.

' 2. Working with great care and pains-
taking,

" 'Tis not enough the elaborate Muse affords
Her pucms beHuti*^.'

JtMuoii • Horace; Art of Poetrij.

e-lab'-Or-at-edt/'n. 2>n)-. or a. [Elaborate, t.]

e-lftb'-or-ate-ly, <^dv, [Eng. dahomtt; •hj.\

In an elalnrcU*- manner; with great study,
labour, or iiainstitking.

" If we pre:tch e\ahornff}y some will t«x otir affecta-
tion, others will ;ki>plnu<1 our diligence."—BuAop/fti//;" Cinitempf.; Dumb.- Devill £jgrted.

e-lab'-dr-ate-ness,»\ [Eng. elaborate; -ne&i.]

Tlie (lualily or state of lieing elaborate.
• It [the ftld /tachelor] is ;ii>|>iirently composed with

erent clnborntenvjn of dJ>tloL;iie, iiiid incessant ambi-
tion uf wit."

—

Ji>h>i»on : Life uf Vongreve.

e-lab'-or-at-ing, v'- /"". "t & 5. [Elaeok-
ATE, r

]

A. v*c B. As "pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
tlie verb).

C. A^ subst. : The act or process of working
up or finishing with great care and pains-
taking ; elaboration.

e-ia,b-6r-a'-tion, s. [Lat. ehboratio, from
elaboratus, pa. par. of elaboro.]

1. Ord. L'nig. : The act or process of elabo-
rating:. iiiiprii\ ing. or finishing with great care
and p.iiiist.'ikiiiLX ; a developing or bringing to
perfection by di-grees.

" To what purpose ia there such an apparatus of
cesselB (or the elaborttfimi of tiie si>erm aim egin: such
a tedious procesa of generation and nutrition. —Ray :

On the C'Tfiition.

2. Anivi. £ Vcg. Physiol. : Tlie several pro-
cesses by which the appropriate food of animals
and of i)lants is transformed or assimilated so
as to render it adapted for the purposes of
nutrition.

e-lab' or-a-tive, a. [Eng. e!ahnrat(e): -ive.]

Tfiiding tu or having the f|uality or power of
elaborating, developing, or refining by suc-
cessive operations ; perfecting by degrees
with great care and painstaking.

elaborative-faculty. 5.

Mrfdph. : Tlii^ inttMlentuai jiower of discern-
ing relations and viewing objects by means
of or in relations ; the discursive faculty

;

thought.

e-lS.b'-or-a-tdr, 5. [Eng. cJaborat(e); -or.]

One who or that which elaborates.

• e-lab'-or-a-tor-^, a. & s. [Eng. eUiborat{e)

;

an,.]

A. As adj. : Elaborating, elaborative.

B. As subst. : A laboratory.
•' He fMr. Sthael] built his rfaborafory in an old h;tll

or Tviectory"— Lift qf A. iVood (»«bann. 1663).

'e-la'-boUT, v.t. [Lat. ektboro.] To work
out, to elaborate. [Elaborate.]

" A nourishment most i»erfectly etabourcd by
nature."— tV'/iMnrf; /iahrlai* (Prol.f.

el-se-&g'-i-a, s. [Gr. i\ala (etaia) = the olive
tree, and ayioq (hugios) = devoted totbegods,
sacred (?).]

Hot. : A genus of Cinchonaceae. Elrmoia
jitilis is the Wax or Vamish tree of the Cor4il-
leras. (TretKi, of But.)

el-se-3.g-na'-5e-8B,.'--.7)/. [Mod. Lat. elmgn{us),

and Lat. fern. pi. arlj. suff. -aceat.]

Hot. : Oleasters. An order of Diclinous
Exogens, alliance Anientales. It consists of
trees or shrubs usually covered with leprous
sctirf ; leaves entire, witlmut stipules ; (lowers
axilltry, in catkins, or s.miiliines in panicles,
p-nerallydiieeious, rarely hi-rtiiM I'll indite. Male
fiiiwers amentaceous, sepals two to four, sta-
mens three, four, or eijjht, sessile. Fenuile
flowers with a fi-ee tubular calyx and a one.
celled ovaiy, with a .solitary ascending ovule.
Fruit enclosed within the persistent calyx,
idtinmtely succulent. Found in the Northern
Hemisphere both in the Eastern and Western
Worlds. Lindley, in 1S4.'J. enuinerat^jd four
genera, and estimated the known spe(aes at
thirty. One-in-ppophne rhamnoidcs, the Sea
Huckthorn -is wild in England.

ol^SO-^g'-nuS, s. [Gr. a\aiayvo<: (alaiagnos),
t'Aeayi'o? (i-iei'nnos) = a Boeotian marsh plant
{M'/rini dale).}

Hot. : Oleaster or Wild Olive-tree. A genus
of plants, the typical one of tlw order Elreag-

nacete (q.v,). Eh'agnns hortenf;is is cultivated

in gardens in this countrj'. The fruit of E.

orientalis, called in Persia ilinzeyd, is eaten in

that country, as are the drupes of E. arborea,

E. conferto, and others, in Nepaul. The lioney

derived from the very fragrant flowers of E.
orientalis and E. angustifolia is regarded in

some parts of Europe as a remedy for malignant
fevers. {Lindleii.)

e-lse'-is, e-la'-is, s- [Gr. eXaia (elaia)=U\e
olive-tree, with which elaeis agrees in furnish-

ing oil.)

Bot. : A genus of Palms, tribe Cocoese, and
the spiny section of that tribe. It is difficions

or moncecious ; the rtowei-s, especially the
males, in dense masses, jiacked very closely
together ; the fruit is partly three-sided, but
.somewhat irregular. Elcls guirwensis, the
Maba or Oil Palm of the West African coast,

has heads of large fruits. The outer or fleshy

part of the fruit is boiled in water, when the
oil rises to the surface aiid may be skimmed
oft'. In its native country it is used for butter,

but here only forcandlemaking. It constitutes
oneofthe chiefcommercial products of Western
Africa. E. 7y(f?fl?iococca also furnishes oil. Both
species also yield by manufacture palm wine.

el-se-o-car-pa-^e-SD, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

el(eocarp{iis), and Lat. fern pi. adj. suff. -acea:.]

Bot. : An old order of plants now reduced to
Elespocarpe:^, a tribe of Tiliacefe (q.v).

el-aB-6-car'-pe-Je, s. pL [Mod.LAt.ekeocor-
2K^ts), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suft'. -eo;.]

Bot. : Eleocarps. A tribe of Tiliaceoe, having
lacerated i>etals, and the anthers opening by a

transverse valve at the apex,

el-se-6-car'-pus, s. [Gr. eXaio9(e?aios)= the
wild olive, the oleaster, or cAata (elaia) = the
olive tree, and KopTros (karj^os) = fruit.]

Bot. : A genus of Tiliacea;, the typical one
of the tribe Elasocarpes (q.v.). It consists of
large trees or shrubs found in the south-east < if

Asia, in Australia, and New Zealand. Tlie

stones of the fruit of E. Gaiiitrus are strung
into necklaces. E. IHnan furnishes in New
Zealand a good black dye. The natives of
India eat the fruit of some species in their
cuiTies.

el-SB-O-COC'-caj s. [Gr. eAaio? (elaios) = the
wild olive, or'eAaia (elaia) = the olive tree,

and k6kko<; (kokkos) = a berry.]

Bot. : A genus of Euphorbiaceje, tribe Cro-
tonete. The jiressed seeds of Elaiococca verru-

cosa, a Japanese idant, furnish oil for burn-
ing, as do those of tlie Chinese, E. verniciu

oil for mixing with paint.

el-8B-6-den'-dre-SB, s. pi [Mod. Lat. (f1<vo-

dtndr(un), and Lat. fem. adj. sutf. -eu:.]

Bi>t. : \ tribe of Celastraceie liaving drujta-

eeous fruit.

el-8B-6-den'-dr6n, s. [Gr. cAaio? {elaios) =
the wild olive, or i\aia{eUiia) = the olive, and
hiv&pov {dtjndroji) = a tree.]

Bot. : A genus of Celastracese, the typical
one of the tribe Elieodendrese (q.v.). Calyx
five-parted, petals tive, linear, oblong anthers,
five on the margin of a five-angled fleshy disc ;

nut one to two-celled. The drupes of Ehfo-
dcndron Knhu are eaten in the Cape of Gond
Hope, while the fresh bark of E. Roxburghii,
rubl>ed with water, is used by the Hindoos as
an external application to swellings of all

kiiuis.

e-lsa'-o-lite, s. [Ger. ekeoUth; Gr. eAato?
(t/,/M.s) — the wild olive, the oleaster, or
€Aut« {ehiia) - the olive tree, and At'^os {lithos)

= stone. 1

Min. : A variety of nephclite or nepheline
from Arkansas.

else dm et er, el-al om-e ter, s. |[(}r.

eAaioy (I'lnujii) - olive nil, and iJieTpof {met rmi)
= a measure.] An instruiueut fur detecting the
adulteration of olive oil.

el-se-op -tene, e-la-dp'-ten,«. [Gr. eAaioi'

{idaion) ~ oil, and Eng. &c. upteiw {(i.v.).]

('hem: A term ajiplied to the more volatile

portion o[ a natural essential oil.

el-8B-6-se-li'-ni-dBB, .>;. pi. (Mod. Lat. ehuosc-

lin{um), and Lut. fem. pi. sull". -idoi.]

Bot. : A family of Apiacese, umbelliferous
plants.

el-ae-o-se-li-num,5. [Gr.eAaio5((;Znio.i) = the
wild olive, or eAma [ektia) = the olive, and
a-€\i.i'oy {sclinoii) — a kind of parsley.]

Bot. : A genus of Ajiiacete, the typical one
of the family Elaeoseliuidae (q.v.).

el-a'-ic, a. [Fr. ^laique, from Gr. eAaioc
{daion) = oil.] [Oleic]

elaic-acid, »' [Olbic acid.]

el-a'-i-date, s. [Gr. eXaiou {elaioH) = oil;
d euphonic, and -ate {Chem.) (q.v.).]

C/tci/i. : A salt resulting from the combina-
tion of elaiodic acid with a base.

e-lanid'-ic, a. [Gr. 4\aiov {eluiou) = oil ; d
euphonic ; -it-.] Pertaining to or derived from
elain or olein (q.v.).

elaidic-acid, s.

Chetn. : A fatty acid, isomeric with oleic
acid, formed by the action of nitrous acid on
oleic acid. Elaidic acid, Ci7H33CO'OH, crys-
tallizes out of alcohol in shining plates, whicli
melt at 45%

e-la'-id-in, s. [Gr. eXaiov {elaioii) = oil ; d
euphonic, and -in (Ckevi.) (q.v.).]

Chem.: Asolid isomeric modification of olein,
produced by the action of nitrous acid (or of
nitric acid in contact with mercury) on olein.
Ithas never been obtained sufficiently pure for
analysis, but may lie partially purified by dis-
solving it in ether, cooling the solution to 0',

and washing the deposit with ether. Elaidin
melts at 32', is nearly insoluble iu alcohol, but
dissolves readily in ether.

e-la'-in, s. [Gr. eAaioi'(f/«io») = oiI.] [Olein.]

e-lai-6d'-ic, a. [Gr. cAaicJSTjs {elalOde^) =
like an olive, oily.] [Ricinoleic.J

elaiodic-acid, s. [Ricinoleic-acid.]

e-lai-6m-e-ter, i. [El.eometer.J

el-al'-de-hyde, s. [Gr. eAaioi/ {elaion) = oil,

and Eng., &c. aldehyde (q.v.).]

Chem. : A solid isomeric modification of
aldehyde (q.v.).

^ e-lamp'-ing, a. [Pref. e = out, and Eng.
lamp (q.v.).] Shining.

' Aa when the cheerful 3uu, elamvint} wide.
Glads ail the world.'

G. Fletcher: Christ's Victorif, 1.

' e-lail'9e« v.t. [Fr. eUnicer: e = out, and
l(iiirrr= to throw.] To throw or cast out; to
discharge ; to oast or shoot as a dart.

" Harsh words, that once elanced, muat ever fly

Irrevocable." Prior : Solotnon. ii.

' e-lan'^ed, pa. par. or a. [Elance.]

* e-lan9' ing, pr. par., o., & s. [Elance.]

A. A: B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of shooting, casting,

or darting out.

*e'-l3jid (I), ' ear-land, s. An island.

"An etatid : Jfediampnii, mediampna." — Catbol.
Angticiun.

e'-l^d (2), s. [Dut. = elk.]

/»ol. : Oreas Canna. The Cape Elk, a large

antelope about the size of a horse and of heavy
make, like that of an ox, but with long, nearly
straight, erect horns. It is slower in niove-

imnt than most of its congeners. It is sus-

ceptible of domestication. It was fonm'rly
found in great ninnbers in South Africa, wlicn'

its flesh is highly esteemed. In the neigh-

bourhood of Cape Colony it is now rare.

el'-a-net, s. [Elanus.i

el'-a-nus, s. [Gr. eAoui'to (clanuo) = todrive.]

ornitti. : A genus of raptorial birds, j-laced

by Swainson under his sub-family Cymindiii;e.

or Kites. Example, Elaniis melunoptenis of
South Africa. This is sometimes called the

Etanet.

e-la-o-Ute, s. [El.eolite.]

e-la-6p-ten, s. [El*:optese.]

el-a-phine, a. [Gr. «Aa^o« (elaj^hos) a stag ;

Eng. adj. sutf. -inc.]

Zool. : Of or pertaining to a stag ; resembling
a stag.

el-a-ph6m'-y-9e9, >•- pi IGr. eAa<^o« (ela-

j,/iM>) — ;i deer,)

boil, boy: pout, jo^vl; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9hln, bongh; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon. e^ist. ph = f.

-cian, -tian - sban. -tion, -sion = 8hun; tion, slon ^ zhiin. -cious, -tlous. -sious ^ shus. -ble, -die, &e. ^ bel. d^l.
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Bot. : A genus of Ascnmycetous Fuiifri.

Elaphomyces gra.nulat}is. E. variegatus, and E.
muricaius occur in Britain. Some herbalists
sell them as lycoiter<lon nuts.

e-la'-phri-um, s. [Gr. 4\a.<i>pia (elaphria) =
lightness.]

Bot. : A genus of AmyridacetP.. Elaphrinn
tomentomvi has been said to furnish the bal-

samic bitter resin called Tacamahac. Family
Burseridse.

el'-a-phriis, s. [Gr. eAa«^pd$ (elaphros) =
liglit]

Eniom. : A genus of CarabidiP. They have
prominent eyes. Four species occur in Britain.

e-l3.p'-i-dfl9, 5. pi. [Mod. Lat. dap(s), and Lat.
fern. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Zool. : A family of Colubrine Snakes,
having a short, rounded head covered with
plate's. Tliere are poisonous fangs, which are

smaller than in the Viperine Snakes, but very
deadly. The skin of the neck is loose, and
can be distended into a hood. The tail is

long and tapering, with a double row of plates

beneath. Tlie Cobra di Capello {Saia tripu-

dians) belongs to this family.

' e-lSfP-i-da'-tlon, 5. [Lat. elapidntio, from
ehfpido — to clear of stones : e = ex = out,
and lapis (genit. lapidis) = a stone.] The act
of clearing of stones.

e -l&ps, s. [An obsolete spelling for Gr. eAoi/*

(efojijs).] [Elops.]

Zool. : A genus of snakes, the typical one
of the family Elapidse. It contains the Harle-
quin Snakes.

e-lS.p'se, v.i. [Lat. elapsxis, pa. par. of ehihor=
to glide out or away : e = ex =: oxit, and lahoT
= to glide.] To glide or pass away silently,

as time ; to slip away.
' In these romantic wars several ceDtnries ^apted."

—Attckte ffist. 0/ Discovery of India.

e-lapsed', pa. par. Ota. [Elapse.]

e-laps -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Elapse.]

A. 6: B. As pr. par. tt particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As snhst. ; The act of slipping, gliding,

or passing away.

* e-la'-que~ate, v.t. [Lat. elaqu€atii.s, pa. par.

of ehiqueo = to set free from a snare : « = ex
= out, and laqueiis = a noose, a snare.] To
discTitangle, to set loose or free.

* e-la'-Que-at-cd, pa. par. or a. [Elaqceate.]

* e-la'~qae-at-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Ela-
gi'EATE.]

A. & B, As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. .4s subst. : The act of disentangling,
setting free, or loosing.

e-l3«-md-br&n'-chi-ate, a. [Elasmo-
BRANCHII.]

Zool. : Pertaining to the Elasmobranehii.

e-l^-md-br^'-olii-i, 5. pi. [Or. eAatr/10

(elasma) ~ metiil beaten out, a metal plate,
and ^poyxta {hrangchia) = gills.]

1. Zool.: An order of fishes containing the
Sharks. Rays, and Chiniaeras. There are no
cranial bones, the skull is without sutures,
the gills fixed and shaped like pouches. The
exoskeleton consists of a plaeoid expanse of
granular tubercles or spines ; the endoskele-
ton is cartilaginous. Tlte ventral fins are far

back. The heart has but one auricle and one
ventricle. The order is nearly coextensive
with Cuvier's Cartilaginous Fishes and the
Placoidei of Agassiz. It is divided into two
orders, Holocephali and Plagiostomi.

2. Pald'ant. : The order has existed from re-

mote Silurian times till now.

e-las -mo diis, t e-l&a'-mo-dSn, s. [Gr.
cAatTjiia (dfisma) — metal bt-att-ii luit, and ofiou?

(odoxis) = a tooth,]

Palteont. : A genus of Chiraseroid fishes from
the Eocene beds.

e-las'-md^Ct s. [Gr. cAao-^a (elasma) = metal
beaten out, a metal plate, and Eng. suff. -ose.]

Mineralogy

:

(1) The same as Altaite (q.v.).

(•2) The same as Xayaoite or Elasmosixe
(q.v.).

e-l&S'-md-sine, s- [Ger., Eng., &c. etasmose,

and Eng , 4c. sulT. -ine.]

Mill. : Tlie same as Xayaoite (q.v.).

e-lSs'-mo-ther-x-um, s. [Gr. fAoo-jua

(fl?^i57nrt) = metal beaten out, and Bripiov (ther ion)

= a wild animal.]

Puhfont. : A Pachyderm, family Rhinoce-
ridff, found in the Post-pliocene beds in

various parts of Europe.

e-lis'-tic, * e-las'-ticU, ' e-l^'-tic-al, n.

[From Gr. eAooi (elao), fut. eAatrw {elaso)'= to
drive; Low Lat, elasticits ; Fr. elastique.}

1 Literally:

1. Having the power or property of return-
ing with a spring to the form from which it

has been bent, pressed, or distorted ; having
the inherent property or quality of recovering
its original form or volume after the removal
of any external force which has altered that
form or volume ; springy, rebounding.

"The membrane is an elasTic substance callable «f
being drawn out."—Paleg : Xatural Theology, ch, iii.

2. Soft, spring>*.
" A step that seemed

Caught from the pressure oi elastic turf."
Wordsworth : Excursion, bk. vi.

IL Figuratively:

1. Admitting of extension, not confined
with certain narrow limits: as, an elastic

conscience.

2. Readily recovering from depression or
exhaustion; not permanently giving way to

depression : as, elastic spirits.

" A trifle now sufficed to depress those etattic spirits
which had borne up against defeat, exile, and penurj-."
—ilacaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. Iv.

^ Elastic force of gases :

Nat. Phil, (of gases) : That property of gases

by whidh their particles are constantly repel-

ling each other, so that the gases tend every
moment to diffuse themselves through a wider
and wider area. Vapours al.so, which are
really gases, possess an elastic force.

elastic-bands* ^^. Bands made of caout-
chouc, naked or covered. The former are cut
from flattened cylinders of rubber of ju-oper

diameter and thickness between a dujilicate

series of circular knives acting after the
manner of shears ; the latter are made by
cutting continuous slips from a .sheet of vul-

canized rubber of the required thickness,
wound upon a reel, by means of a knife

with slide-rest motion. These strips are tlien

covered with cotton or silk, and woven in an
endless web. [Caoutchouc]

elastlc-bitomen, ^«.

Mia. : The same as Elaterite.

elastic-bulb syringe, s. A syringe
having a bulb of caoutchouc, the expansion
and contraction of which acts as a pump.
[Breast-pump, Atomizer.]

elastic-curve, s. A curve formed by an
elastic blade fixed horizontally by one of its

extremities in a vertical jdane, and loaded at

the other extremity. The loaded end by its

gravity bends the blade into a cun'e.

elastic-fabric loom, s. A loom having
meL-hanieal devices fur stretching the rubt>er

threads or shirrs, and holding them at a posi-

tive tension while tlie fabric is woven.

elastic-fluid, s. A fluid which has the
property of exi)auding in all directions after

the removal of external pressure, as the air.

elastic-goods, s. pL Goods having
elastic cords, called shirrs, inserted in a fabric

or between two thicknesses.

elastic-ligaments, s. pi.

Amti. : Strung yellowish bands of elastic

or fibrous tissue, with a small quantity of
areolar tissue found in the ligaments of the
jaw, &c.

elastic mineral-pitch, s. A brown,
massive, vlastii- variety of bitumen.

elastic-mould, s. Elastic moulds of
glue for taking casts of undercut objects were
invented Ity Douglas Fox, of Derby. The body
to be moulded is oiled and secured about an
inch above the surface of a board, and is then
surrounded by a wall of clay rather higher
than itself, and about an inch distant from its

perii>hery. Into this, warm melted glue, just
fluid enough to run, is poured, completely en-

veloping the object. When cold, the clay wall

is removed, and the mould delivered by cutting
it into as many pieces as are required, either

with a sharp knife or by threads previously
placed in proper situations about the object.

The pieces are then placed in their proper
positions, and bound together. The mould
i« Hociffnpd particularly for taking casts in

pidstei-ui i>aiis, but molten wax, if not too
hot. may also Xye employed. (Knight.)

elastic-piston pump, $. a pump de-
scribed in Dr. Gregury's Mechanics, consisting
of an elastic bag provided with a valved board
on top, and operating over a valved diaphragm.
The tnmk in which it operates is a square
box. and the piston moves without friction

against the trunk in which it works. The
bag is of waterproof canvas or leather, with
occasional rings. A somewhat similar pump,
recommended for a bilge-water pump, and for

pumping out leak-water, is known as Crack-
nells, and was somewhat famous forty years
ago. It had a pliable diaphragm of leather
attiiched to the plunger-rod, and a valve on
top like the pump just described. As the
leather diaphragm was driven down and drawn
up alternately, it filled with w'ater and then
lifted it, the lower valve rising as the plunger
lifted. [Bag-pump.]

elastic-propeller, .'. A form of ship's
propeller invented by Macintosh, in which the
blades are of flexible steel, which assume a
more and more nearly disc form as the speed
and consequent resistance of the water is in-

creased. (Knight.)

elastic-tissue, 5.

Anai. : Yellnw fibrous tissue in most cases
mixed with the fibres of areolar tissue. It

occurs in the ligaments of the vertebrae, that
ofthe jaw, &c., also in connection with arteries,

veins, and lymphatics. It is distinguished
from white fibrous-tissue I'y its elasticity and
yellow colour. It is used in the animal struc-

ture whenever an extensible and highly elastic

material is required.

elastic-type. s. Type made of com-
pounds of caoutchouc, which will accommodate
themselves to a somewhat uneven surface in

printing. A form of elastic type may be
lapped around a curved printing-surface.

* e-las'-tic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. elastical ; -/y.)

In an elastic manner ; with a spring or re-

bound.

e-las-ti9'-i-t^, 3. [Eng. elastic; -ity.]

I, Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : The quality or condition of being
elastic ; that inherent property in bodies by
which they recover their original form or
volume after an external pressure or force has
Wen removed ; springiness.

' By its own elasticity returiiiDe, when the force is

removed, to its fomier position.' — Paley : Saturai
7'heology, ch. iii.

2. Fig. : The power of recovering quickly
from any depression or exhaustion ; the
quality of being capable of resisting depres-
sion ; liveliness : as, elasticity of spirits.

•I Limit of elasticity : The utmost limit or
extent to which elastic bodies can be ex-

tended or compressed without destroying their

elasticity,

II. Nat. Phil. : The property in virtue of

which bodies resume their original form or
volume, when the force which altered that
form ceases to act. It may be developed by
pressure, by traction, by flexion, or by torsion

(q.v.). Solids vary much in elasticity. India-

rubbers, ivory, glass, &c., possess much of it ;

lead, clay, &c., little. Gases and liquids are

i'iin]detely elastic.

* e-las'-tic-ness, s. [Eng. elastic; -ness.)

The qujtlity or state of beingelastic ; elasticity.

* e-lat, a. [Elated.] Elated.
" This kiii£ of ktuges proud was tind «la/."

Chaucer: C. T.. 14,175.

e-late. a. [Lat. eZafits = lifted up : e=ex —
.lUt, up, and lattis = borne, carried, pa. par.

of ycro = to bear or carry.]

* 1. Lit. : Lifted up, raised.
" With upper lip elate he grina."

FetUon : Knight of the SabU Shield.

2. Fig. : Raised or elevated in spirit
;
puffed

up with success or pride.
" Oh hiiw elate was I, when, etretche<l beside
The muriQUring course of Amos breezy tide.
Beoeath the p"plar trove 1 passed my hours."

Coicper : SSilton i Death of Damon. {Tnui3.)

fate, f%t, tare, amidst, what. fall, flather: we. wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, p^t,

or. wore, wolf, work. who. son ; mute, cub. ciire, ignite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e. ey = a, qu = kw.
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TTiomton: Autumn, ^Si.

e-late, c.t. [Elatk, a.]

''
I. Lit. : To raise, to lift up.

" By the pot«ui bud elated high,'

11. Figuratively :

* 1. To elevate, to heighten, to raise.
" Truth divinely breaking on his mind.
Elates his being, and unfolds his power."

Thomson : Autumn, 1,M5. 1,336.

2. To raise, puff up, or elevate the spirits
;

to make elate.

"The churoh of Coi-inth waa foolishly elated hy
spiritufU ptide."— Warburton : JJitCtrine of Grace, bk.
i,, ch. iv.

e-lat'-ed« pa. par. or a. [Elate, v.]

* e-lat'-ed-lS?, adv. [Eng. ekiteil ; -ly.) In
an elateil, proud, or exultant manner; with
elation.

" Nero, we find, defiled most in the foulest mires of
Inrary ; and where do we find any so elatedly proud,
orso uujustly rapacioos as YtQt'—Feltham: Ditc. on
Lxikf xiv 20.

* e-lat'-ed-ness, s. [Eng. elattd ; -ness.] Tlie

quality or state of being elated.

" e-lat'-er (1), s. [Eng. eia((e) ,- -eT.] One who
or that which elates.

"Not the etfecteof any internal elater of the water."
—BoyU : Work*. L 19.

el'-a-ter (2), s. [Gr. eXarrtp (ehtter) = a driver,

a c"harioteer, from cAai'Tw (eluuno) =^ to drive.
]

I. Ord. Lang. : A spring.
" Why should there not lie such an eiater or spring

in the soul?"—CiwfuwrtA. Serm, (1676), p. 82.

II. Technical!}/

:

1. Eiitom. : The typical genus of the family
EliiteridiE (qv.). Linnjeus comprised in his
extensive genusall the family. As now limited
it contains twelve British species.

2. Botany : {Generally in pi.)

(1) The loose spiral fibres enclosed in mem-
branous cases among whi<'h liesporules in the
friictitication of Jimgerrnannia. When fully
ripe, the membranous c^-xse generally disap-
pears, the spiral fibres, which are powerfully
hygrometric, uncurl, and the sporules are dis-

persed. {LiTulUy.)

(2) Four elastic filaments attached about
the middle of one side of the spores in Eqni-
setacefe. They are curled once or twice round
the spore, uncoiling elastically when the spore
is discharged.

el-a-ter'-i-d»» s. pi. [Gr. fAun?? (elater),

and Lat. feni. pi. adj. snff. -u^p.] [Elater.]

Entom. : A family of Cnleoptera (beeth's),

tribe Pentamera, subtribe Sternoxia. It con-
tains the insects placed by Linnwus in his
groat genus Elater, now broken up into many
genera. Farmers call them Click-beetles, from
tlie ability they possess, even when lying on
their backs, to spring up with a clicking
noise. The reason is that the prosternum is

produced in front into a tube, and behind into
the spine, the latter tittiug into a groove in the
mesosternum. The withdrawal of the spine
from its groove, and its sudden replacement
there, imparts the force requisiteforthe spring
into the air. The larvte of some species con-
stitute the "wireworms" so destructive to
crops. [WiRBwoRM.] Sharp enumerates fif-

teen genera and sixty-one species as British.

e-l&t'-er-in. e-l&t'-er-ine» s. [Mod. Lat.
elateriium), and Eng., &c., sufT. -in (Chem.)
(q-v)]

Ckem. : C2()Hi.i02 ; the active principle con-
tained in elaterium. It is extracted by boiling
alcoiiol. lumfied by precijiitation with water,
washing with ether, and recrystallization from
liot alcohol. It forms colourless hexagonal
tables, insoluble in water.

e-lilt'-er-ite,5. [Ger. daterit, from Gr. eAoT^p
(etiitir) = a driver.]

Mill. : A soft elastic subtrnnsluccnt mineral
whicli has lieen called Elastic Bitunim, and
from its resemblance to India-nibber has been
termed also Mineral Caoutchouc. The sp. gr.
0*90—1-2, colour brown. Compos, hydrogen,
83-7—80-2

; hydrogen, 12-34— l.'H-28. Found
at Castleton, in Derbyshire, St. Bernard's
Hill, near Edinburgh, at Chapel quarries in
Fifeshire, and abroad. (Dana.)

e-la-tcr'-i-um, s. [Lat. elaterium; Gr.
Aanjpioi' (elaterion).']

1. Phar. : Obtained by cutting the fruit of
ecbalium lengthwise, and lightly pressing out
the juice, which is strained through a hair-

sieve and then is set aside to deposit; the
sediment is poured on a linen filter, and dried
on porous bricks at a gentle heat. Elaterium
occurs in the form of thin flattened, or slightly
incurved pieces, aboiW; one line thick, light,

friable, of a green colour, becoming grey on
exposure to the light. It contains an active
principle, elaterin, CinHi402. Elaterium is a
very powerful drastic liydragogue purgative,
used in dropsical affections, especially those
connected with cardiac diseases ; it sometimes
causes nausea and great depression. Ela-
terium is apt to produce gastro-enteritis if

incautiously given, The officinal preparation
is Pulvis Elatcrii Compnsitns (elaterium, ten
grains; sugar of milk, ninety grains). (Garrod:
Materia Medica.)

2. The name given by Richard to the kind
of fruit called by Mirbel, Liudley, and others,
Regma (q.v.).

el'-^-ter^, s. pi [Elater (2).]

el'-a-ter-y, s. [Gr. cAut^p ielater) = a driver,
and Eng., &c., suff. -y.] Elasticity.

e-lS-t-i-na'-90-88, s. pi [Lat. datinie), and
Lat. fern, pi. adj. suff. -ac«e.]

Bot. : Water-peppers. An order of plants,
alliance Rutales. It consists of small annual
plants, with fistular rooting stems, growing in
marsliy places. Ijeaves opposite, with inter-
l>etiol;ir stipules ; sepals three to five

;
petals

three to five ; stamens generally six to ten ;

fruit a capsule with three to five cells. A small
order, witli about twenty-two known species
scattered over the world.

e-lat'-i-ne, 5. [Lat., from Gr. eAaTt'n) (eJatinc)
= a kind of toad-flax (Linaria). This is not
the modern elatine.]

Bot. : Tlie typical genus of the order Elati-
nacete (q.v.). Two sjiecies occur in Britain—
Elatine h^xandra, wliich has six, and E. Hydro-
piper, which has eight stamens. Both are rare.

e-lat'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Elate, v. ]

A, & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the VLTb).

C, As subst. : The same as Elation (q.v.).

e-la -tion, s. [Lat. elatio, from clatu.s, pa. par.
of e/t'ro.] The state of being elate ; an eleva-
tion or inflation of mind arising from extreme
pleasure, satisfaction, or success ; pride,
haughtiness, vanity.

" Go<l be^an to punish tliis vain elation of mind, by
withdrawing his Ui\onv3."~At terburj/.

* e-lat'-or, s. [Eng. datie); -or.} One who
or that which elates.

• el-a-trom'-et-er, ,«. [Gr. eAarZ/p (datcr) =
a driver, from eAauew (ehnuw) = to drive, and
fifTpov {metron) — a measure.] A jiressure-

gauge for air or steam.

el'-a-yle, s. [Gr. eAaioc (dawn) = oil, and
uAtj (hule) = matt«r.]

Chfm. : A name given to ethene (oleflant
gas), C2H4, by Bcrzelius, owing to its forming a
heavy, yellow, oily liquid when it is mixed
with chlorine ga.s. [Dutch liquid (q.v.).]

el-bow, ' el-bowe, 5. [A.S. elboga, from
el, cogn. with Lat. ulna — the elbow, and bopa =
a bending, a bow ; cogn. with Icel. alnbogi,
(ihibngi, olbogl ; Dut. elleboog ; Dan, albm ;

O. H. Ger. elinpogo ; M. H. Ger. elenboge;
Ger. cllenbogen.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1, Lit. : The joint uniting the forearm with
the upper arm.

" The winpB. that waft our riches out of sight,
Grow on the gamester's elhotvs."

Cowjter: Ttuk, 111. 760. 761.

2. Figurativdy:

(1) Any flexure or bend, especially if

obtuse ; as of a road, a river, a pipe, a wall, a
paraiH't, &c.

" Fruit trees, or vines, set upon *a wall between
«l>)ow»i>TC buttresses of stone, ripen more than upon a
plain wall."

—

Bacon.

(2) A support for the arm, elbow-high ; as
the aim of a chair.

" JClhowi still were wanting ; these, some say.
An alderman of C'ripplegate contrived."

Cowper : Ta»k, i, 60, 61.

II. TeckniraUy

:

1. Arch. : A voussoir of an arch, which also
forms part of a horizontal course ; an obtuse
angle of a wall.

2. Carp. : The junction of two parts having
a bent joint ; a knee or toggle joint; an abrupt
angle.

3. Joinery : The sides or flanks of a panelled
recess ; especially the two small pieces of
framing which occur ou each side of a window
immediately below the shutters when the
window-jambs are carried down to the floor,

forming a slight recess.

^ (1) Elbow of a hawse: ^
Kaiit. : A particular twist in the cable by

which a ship rides at anchor,

(2) To be at one's elbow : To be near ; to be
at hand so as to be ready to help.

' Wear thy good rapier bare, and put it home :

Quick, quick ; fear nothing, I'll be at thtf elboio.'
Shakeap. Othello, v. 1.

(3) To be out at elbows: To be shabby in
dress ; hence, to be reduced in circumstances,
to be badly off.

" Even the generals had long been out at elbows."—
Mncaitlny : /list Eng., ch, xvji.

(4) To be up to the elboics: To be deeply
engaged or absorbed in business.

(5) To .shake the elbnw : To gamble.
" He's always shaking his heels with the ladles, and

his elliows with the \oTas."—Ta7ibrugh : Corifederacj/, I.

(ti) To lift the elbow: To drink immoderately.

elbow-board, 5.

Carp. : The board at the bottom of a window
on whii'h the elbows of a person are supported
when leaning.

elbow-chair, s. An arm-chair ; a chair
witli arms to supjiort the elbows.

" fonveuieuce next suggested elbow-chairs.'
Cowper : Task, i. 80.

* elbow-gauntlet, s.

Mil : The same as Elbow-piece (q.v.).

elbow-grease, s. A colloquial expres-
sion for hard and continued manual exercise,

as rubbing, polishing, &c.

elbow-joint, s.

Anal.: A hinge-joint existing at the spot
where, the lower extremity of the humems is

in contact with the radius and ulna. (Quain.)

ELBOW-PIECES.

* elbow-piece, s.

Mil : A covering or protection for the joint
of jilate armour at the elbow.

elbow-polish, 5. Tlie same as Elbow-
grease (q.v.).

'• Genuine elbow-polish, as Mrs. Poyser called it."— W.
Eliot A{l*iin Dede, bk. i., ch. vL

elbow-room, s. Room to stretch out
llii' riiiiiw s nil rachside ; hence, perfect freedom
fr-Jiji rniiliii'iiitni ; ample room for action.

" Niiw my Boul hath etbou>-rootn."
Sfiukesp. : King John, v. f

* elbow-shaking, ». Gambling.
' Yonr elhow-shitli-ing fnol that llvos hy 's wita"

/'itrijuhitr . Constant Couple{PTol.)

elbow-tongs, .s. Crucible tongs With
jaws bent between the joint and chaps.

el'-bow, v.t & I. [Elbow, s.]

A. Trinisitire

:

I, Lit. : To push or tlirust with the elbows.
' Pressing anri elbowing each other to get n«ar the

niinr."—.ifacauht^: Hist. Eng., ch. xxlv.

II. Figuratively

:

1. To encroach upon ; to drive to a dis-

tiince ; to push away.
" It thrusts and strptches ont.

And elbuws all the kingdoms round about."
liryden : 'i Cont/uetl qf Oratuida, 1, I.

2. To force by pushing with the elbows ; as,

To dbotv one's way through a crowd.

boil, b6^; poiit, jd^l; cat, cell, chorus, chin, ben^h ; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = f*

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhiin. -tions, -sious. -clous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d^L
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B. I ntransitirr

:

i. Lit. : To Jilt or project into an angle ; to

bc!)d.

• 2. Fig. : To jostle or push with the
cUiows ; hence, to be rudely self-aasertive or

quarrelsome.
" Puree-proud, elbowing IiiBOleiice."

Orainger: Ode on Solitttdtr.

Cl -bowed, el-bow-it, c. [En^. elbow; -ed,

-ii.\ P'onned into tlie shape or ligure of an
elbow ; bent, curv'-il.

elbowit-grass, s.

Hot. : Flote Foxtail-grass.

el'-bow-ing, i>r. par., a., & s. [Elbow, v.]

A. & B. .4s ]jr. jtar. £ ^xirficip. adj. : (Sfc

the verb).

C, As s^iihftlantive

:

1. The act of pushing, thrusting, or jostling

with the elbows.

2. A jutting out or projecting into an elbow
or angle.

el'-buck, .';. fA.S. elboga.] Elbow. (Scotch.)

" Oh, rare ! to see our eJhttcks wheep.
And a' like lamb-UUs flyiii."

Burns: The Ordination.

el-ca'-ja, el-cai-ja, s. [Arabic. See the

compound.]

H Amhinn Flmja: A\Aant,TTnckiHaemetica.

It is a larj:je tree with villous shoots, pinnate

h'aves, live greenish-yellow petals, ten mona-
(ielphous stamens, and a three-valved, three-

angled fruit. It grows in Yemen. The fruit,

mixed with fragrant materials, is used by the

Arab women to wash their hair. The fruit is

emetic. The ripe seeds, mixed with sesamium
oil, are made into an ointment for the cure of

it.-h.

El-ce'-sa-ite^, El-9e -se-an^,?. pi [Named

after Elxai. a Jew, their founder.]

Ck. Hist. : A sect founded by Elxai, in the

second century, during the reign of Trajan,

lie commingledOrientalphilosni)hy with Juda-
ism. He speaks respectfully of the Messiah,

but whether or not he referred to Jesus of

Nazareth is not quite plain, and Epiphanus
doubts whether the Elcesaites should be re-

garded as a Christian or as a Jewish sect.

' eld, * eild, ' elde, s. & o. [A.S. yhin,

uldii^ (Fhi, o'/(/i(, ehl = old age. antiquitj', from
culd ~ old. Of. IceL old = an age, aldr = old
age ; Goth, aids = an age.]

A. As substantive

:

1. Old age ; decrepitude or weakness arising

from age.

"Time hath reft whate'er my aoul enjoyed.
Ami with the ills of eld miue earlier years alloy'd."

Byron : Childe Harold, U. 98.

2. Age.
" He was of grete elde and myght not trrmaile."

Jtobert de Brunne, p. S.

3. Old people.
"All thy lil*'S!»ed youth

Becomes as aged and doth tieg the alius

Of [taUted elii."

Shakap. : J/easure/or Meaxitre. \\\. L

4. People of olden times ; former ages.
" The suiMiratitioiia idle-headed eJd
Reeeiv d nud did deliver to our age
The title of Heme the Hunter, for a truth "

Shnketp. : Mm-ry Wivet<^ Windsor, iv. 4.

B. -^5 adjective

:

1. Old. former.
" Whauiie alle elde thingis ben chaungid lUle newe

thJiigis appere."— H>(-fi(7i-; Prof, to St, John.

elde, • eild. ' elden. v.t. & i. [A.S.
mJdian.] [Ei.d, .-j.)

A, Tmns. : To niakf old or aged.

The time that hath all in welde
To eld'ti folke h.'ui miule lier elde
8(1 inly." /lomaunt of the Rote.

B, Intrans. ; To grow or become old ; to age.
" All thocht he eitdit wa«. or step in ape,
Alfl fery and ala awipi>cr as ane pafic."

inuglan: VirijU. MX S3.

el-der(l). 'el-dar, el dre, 'el-dore, a.

k y. l.\.S. yldra - elder, comp. of i^dd —
old ; caldor = an elder, a prince, from caW =
nld, with suff. -or.] [Old.]

A* An adjective

:

I, Ordinarjf iMiiguage :

1. Older, senior, having lived a longer time ;

opposed to younger.
" Tho this KyuK Leir etdore ww."

Robert de Brunne. p. 32.

* 2. Senior in position or time ; opposed to

junior.

' 3. Pertaining to earlier times ; former.

"The oral tale of elder time rehearee." Rogers.

n. Cards: Playing, or having the right to

play first.

' At the Kuhieon game the efd^r h.ind is eutitled to
discard Ave cards. "—^jcW : Jan. 28, 1882,

B. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. One who is older or of greater age than
one or more others ; an older pei-sou ; a senior

in 3'ears.

" At the board, and in private, it verj' weif hecometh
children's iuiiocency to pray, and their eldert to sivy

Ameu."—W^ootcT-; Ecclet. Polity.

2. One whose age gives him a claim to

honour and respect.
" Rebuke not an elder.

'

—1 rim. v. L

3. (PI-) : Ancestors, forefathers,
" Lar^ er tho loudes that his efdret wonneii."

Robert de Brunne, p. 144.

n. Technically:

1- Among tlic Jews : The rulers or magistrates
of the people. The instinct of mankind con-
siders the old fitter than the young to rule, and
at first probably every "elder"was really pretty
well advanced in life. But the designation
ultimately came to be used more of office than
of age. " The elders of the congregation," or
simply "the eldei-s," are mentioned as early

as Lev. iv. 15. Seventy of them were ap-
pointed (Num. xi. '25). They are combined
with the officers (Deut. xxiv. 10), with the
princes (Ezra. x. S), with the priests (Lam. i.

19). In the New Testament they are described
as liaving given currency to traditions (Matt.
XV. 2), and taken a chief part in com]>assiiig

the death of Jesus (Matt. xxvi. 59 ; xxvii. 20,

&c. There wereelders. also, of single towns, as

of Succoth (Judges viii. 14), and of Jezreel

(2 Kings X. 1).

2. In tliC New Testa meat Church : The same
as presbj-ters. [Presbyter.]

3. Atnong the Presbyterinns : A body of men
elected by the communicants from aniong
their number to aid the minister in portions

of his spiritual work. They are chosen lor

life, though they are free at any time to resign

office, and they may be deposed if heresy or

immnrality be proved against them. With the
minister, they constitute the "session " of the
congregation. The geographical area from
which the members are drawn is generally

divided into districts, with an elder for each.

"A general meeting of uiidisters and elder* wa-s

called for the purjwse of preventing such dUcreditalilt^

excesses."—J/'(r(i((/(ij/ .* Hist. .£ny.. ch, xiii.

elder-brethren, s.pl. Tlie masters of

the Tritiity House, in Loudon.

elder-son, s.

Among the Albigenses and other Cathtiri : The
liigher o*f two vicars attached to the bishop.

{MoshHm.)

el'-der (2), *eller, s. & a. [A.S. elk,,.

clh-rn.]

A. As siihst. : A tree, Sambucus (q.v.).

Snmbucus nigra is the Common Elder. It has
corky bark, two to four pairs of serrate leaf-

lets, 'flowers ill cymes, four tn six inches in

diameter, berry small globose, black, or rarely

green. It is found in Britain and the rest of

Europe, also in South Africa. The beriies are

used for the manufacture of wine; the flowers

for making i)erfumes. .S. Ebuhi.^, the Dwarf-
elder, or Danewort, is rare in Britain.

^ Cut-leaved elder: A cultivated variety of

Sambucns nigra.

B. As adj. : Made of the hollowed branch of

the elder-tree.

"If he give not bacVhiscrown again upon the reiwrt
of an rid'-r gun. I have no augury. — Beattm. .<

ffef. : Philatter. i. 1.

% (1) Bisliop's Elder : [Bishop).

(2) Dwarf Elder: [Eldrr].

(;i) Ground Elder: Samhiicus Ebulus.

(4) Marsh Elder: Martsk Elder. Viburnum
Opulus.

(5) Water Elder : The same as Marsh Elder
(q.v.).

elder-berry, s. The fi-uit of the eldei.

elder bush, s. The ssime as Eldkr (2)

(q.v.).

elder-gun« ?. A pop-gun made from a

piece of elder with the pith extracted.

elder-moth, s. Vropteryx Samhucata.

elder-wine, .s. Wine made from the
I'l iiit (if the cldfr-tice. It is sometimes used
to adulterate port wine.

elder-flowers, s.pl.

Mat. Mcdica : Sambvci Flares; the recent
flowei's of t^amhjicns nigra. They yield Aqua
^ambiici, elder-flower water, when ten pounds
of flowers are distilled with two gallons of
water, one gallon being distilled over. The
water is u.sed in the mixing of medicines. It is

a gentle stimulant. The berries of elder are
used to give a special colour and flavour to
port wine. The colouring matter is obtained
l>y digesting elder - berries with alum and
water. A piece of flannel mordanted with
aluminium acetate, heated for some time in
the suspected wine, then washed, and im-
mersed in water made faintly alkaline with
ammonia, becomes green if the wine is pure ;

but dark brown if black elder is present.
(Hlyth : Practical Chemistry.)

el'-der-ly, a. [Eng. elder ; -ly.] Rather old ;

having passed middle age ; bordering upon
old age.

"A yoinijf man. an elderly man. an olde man. to
preachee-'irlieaud late."— lfi/«)n ; Arte of Logike, foL38.

*el-dem, *el-lem, *el-leme, a. [A.S
cU'inia. {Somner,)]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to elder ; made
of elder.

" And with one at least she shoota out another, aa
Ihiys do |>ebet8 in eldem girna."—Sir T. Overburjt

I
Trench : On .Soine Def. in our Kng. /Hct- p. 20).

B. As subst. : Tho elder (Savibucus nigra).

el-der-ship, * el-der-achip, s. [A.S. eat-

dor-scype. ]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The state of being older ; seniority in age.

No other dominion than iwtemity and eldership
"

—Raleigh: Hist, of World bk. L.ch- ix., S L

2. In the same sense as II.

" That controveray sprang up l>etween Beza and
Eraiitiia, about the matter of excommunications;
w hether there ought to be in all churches an eldership,
having power to excommunicate, and a i>art of that
efdrrship to l>e of necessity certain chosen out from
amongst the laity."

—

Hootei- : Eccles Polity (FreH.

3. The body of, or order of elders collec-

tively.

II. Eccks. : The elders of a Presbyterian
Church taken collectively. [Elder (1).]

el'-dest, ' el-deste, a. [A.S. yldesta, super.

of catd = old.]

1. Oldest ; most advanced in age or years ;

born before all others.

"For that he waa eldeste u
right

'

2. Of oldest or longest stan<iing.

" He who called himself the elde»t sou of tliat

Church.'—Macautay : Hist. Eng., ch. \i.

* eld -fa-ther, * aide fader, • aide-
vader/ ' eld- fader, " eld-fadyr,
' ealdc-fsBder. * eelde-fadir, . [a.s.

viitii/ii'der, ealde-fo'der.l

1. A grandfather.

"That eftre hys gud etd/adyr wes
C'allyt Rolwrt ; and syne wes King.'

Barbour, xiii. CM.

2. A father-in-law.
" Oesai^ the eldfader—
Uys maich rnmin'y sail stnicht agane him went.
With rayit oiatia of the or>eiit"

ftouglas : Virffii, 195, Sfi.

•eld'-ing (1). " eld-yng, 7>r. jiar., a., & s.

[Ki.n, r. : A.S. ahlung = old age.]

A. & B. As pr. j)ar. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As s:uh.':t.: Age.

FJdiut is eii.I ..f ertidie glie.'

Miiitland: Poemt, p. 193.

eld'-ing (2), elld-lng, .--. [A.S. a^ian = to

kinille, to .set on lire; irld, o'led = fire ; O.S.

aid; Icel. chlr.] Fuel (/Voit.).

"The day-light, during the winter, is spent by many
of the women and children in gathering elding, as they
call it. that is. sticks. Utrxe. or bro<uu for fueL"— P.

Airkinner : tt'igtotts. Statts. Ace., iv. 147.

eldin -docker, $.

r.'if rite Water-dock ; used for fuel.

• eld -moth-er, ' eld-moder, * el-moth-
er, -<. \'\.i>. exitd-mdiier, I'nldr-muder.]

1. A grandmother.
Avia. Balde-moder." — Wright's Vol. of i'ocab .

P-SI.

2. A mother-in-law.
•* Kldmoder to ane bunder tliar eaw I Heccuba."

tkntglas : Virgil, 55, W.

e lokeile upon hym heat by
Robert de Brunne. p. 2'i.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her. there ; pme, pit. sire, sir. marine
;
go. pot,

or. wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill : try, Syrian- », oe - e ; ey - a. qu kw.
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£l Dbr-a -do, s. [Sp. el — tlie, and dorado =
gilt.]

I. Lit. : A country which Orellaim, tlie lieu-

tenant ufpizarro, pretended he liad discovered
between the rivers Orinoco and Amazon, in

South Anierii.-a, and which lie dcclareil to be
a vf-ritalile "land of gold." Sir W. liideigh

idpiititii-d it with Guiana, and published a
lii^'hly-cuhmred account of its fabulous wealth
uf tlie precious nietids.

n. Fiyuratively

:

1. An inexhaustible mine.

2. A rej^on or district falsely represented as
rich in u!l the productions of natiu'e.

el'-dritflJ, o. [A.S. el-, ete-, in comp. =
fort:ij,'n, strange; suff. -ritch = -ric (q.v.).]

Ghastly ; frightful. (Sa^tck.)
' His leugthened thiu, hia tumed-up eiiout.
His I'ldrifch 8<(ueei aiul goatiires."

Hums : Holy Fuir.

' ele, ely, eolie, ' eoile» s. [A.S. ck.]

oil.

" Hn scliel elye bim wjrth ele." SKoreham, p, 11.

e-le-at'-ic, a. & s. [See deliuition.]

A, As adjcxtive

:

1. Of or pertaining to Elcji or Velta, a town
ot Magna Gisecia.

2. Ui'lating to the school of philosophy
Tumded by Xenophanes at Elea. He held the
unity of God and his eternity. He believed
also that the world had always existed.
Whether he combined with these views Pan-
thiistic tenets has been a matter of dispute.
Other Eleatics were Parmenides, Zeno, &c.

B. As subst. : A follower of the system of
phikisuphy founded by Xenophanes.

*el-e-bre, s. [Hellkbore.]

el-c cd,xn pa ne, ' al li-cam-pane, ' al-
e-cam-pane, ^. (Corrnpl^'d from Lixi. Inula
campana, the old name of the plant.]

1. Bot. : Inulahelenlum. A tall, stout, downy,
composite plant, growing occasionally wild,
but more commonly only naturaliscid in ]iarts

of Brit;un. It was fornifiiy cultivatetl by
Cottagers ii-s an aromatic and tonic, and the
root-stock is still candied. {iSir Joseph Hooker.)

2. PMrm.: A medicine made from the plant
described under No. 1.

e-lec-ci-oun, 6-. [Elei^tion.]

e-lect', v.t. & /. [Elecf, «.]

A, TTnnsitlae

:

L Ordinary Language:

I. To pick or choose out of a number; to
select.

"TliiB priuce, in ^Htitiide to the jieople, t>y whose
loiiKciit lie wiiH ohoHen, Hrctud a hundred Heimuirs uut
of the wiuiiiioiiem,"— .S'ufi/(,

2- To select or choose out of a number fur
apjiointnient to any office or employment ; to
designate any otlice by voting.

"Hoe wns also c^flf^rtrf geiiemll uiptt-iineof thekiligcH
u.T\r\i<e:."—llrendc: (iuinluB Cnrt iuji, to. 0.

3. To choose, to jirefer ; to determine in

favour of.

"They have been, by the mvaiiH that they cft'cted,
carTlfd tMiyoiid the L-iid that they t\vn^gi^et^."—no^/lr.

II. Tlu'ol. : To (-hooae some jHirsous to ever-
lasting life. [Election. 1

B. Intrans. : To determine on aay course
of action : as, He elected to remain.

^ For the difference between to elect anil to
choose., see Choose.

e-lSct' a. &. s. [Ijat. ehctiis, pa. par. o( eliijo ~
til choose, to pick out : e =ex = out, and it-yo

= to choose. J

A. As a4ijective

:

I. Ordinary Langwuje :

1. Chosen, picked out or selected from a
nuinlK'r.

" The elfct of th« huid, who arc asficinb)e<l
Tu plcftd yijiir catitte."

S/uike*/j. Ilnuru VIII., ii 4.

2. Chosen or designated to an oltlco, but not
yet fully in imssession of it. It follows the
noun to whiih it refers.

' Fiiijioror eU'vl and tiishop elect are aiR-idiit and iii-

t.lhi.'il>U> disiriptluHM. They mark thp iitiui in the
M.I,.'.' ul,i'[j hiti npfioiiitiiiuiii U> hU'illkv iHCDiii[>h<tn
uii in. \n(-il>!c. Imt wlicii he \» not y.t init int.. fuU
liPL-,,K-inri ii( It liy hlH oiiuiiatitjii or coiiseunkti.iu. "—

II. Theol. : Chosen by God to everlasting
nil' (B. II. 1.).

B. As substantive :

' L Ord. Lang. : One chosen or selected.

"Behold, my servant, whom I uphold; mine cUct
in whom my soul delighteth."—/lauiA xili. 1.

XL Tedinically

:

1. r/woZ. (PI): Those chosen by God from
before the foundation of the world to h^^

brought into a state of grace, and ultimately
to receive everlasting life.

" A vicious liyer. beliei'ing that Christ died for ntme
hut the elect, shall have attempts uia^le upon him to
reform and amend his iite."—Jfti)n'no7td.

2. Med. : Officers of the College of Phy-
sicians. (Wharton.)

'e-IeC'tant, s. [Lat. ekctans, pr. par. of electo,

intens. o'f eligo = to choose, to elect.] One
who has the power or right of electing; an
elector.

" You cannot go on further to entitle hira a free
cUrctarit UM."~Search : On f^cewUl, ForeknowL, Ac.
(1763), p. 55.

' e-lec-tar-^, s. [Electuary.]

e-lec'-ted, pa. par. or a. [Elect, v.]

e-lec'-ti-^i^m, s. [Eng. elect: -ic ; -ism.]

The systfin of selecting or choosing out doc-
trines from other systems ; eclecticism.

e-lect-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Elect, v.]

A. & B. .4s p>r. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As siihst. : The act of selecting, choos-
ing, or iticking out ; election, choice.

e-lec'-tion, •e-lec-cl-on, *e-lec-oi-oun,
s. [Fr. election, from Lat. elcctio, from electus,

pa. par. of eligo = to choose, to elect ; Sp,
eleccion; Ital. elezione.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of electing, choosing, or selecting
out of a number; choosing, choice.

The prioure of Canterhire aeudes to Kyng Jon,
Uiuouht liim of leue to mak efeccion."

Jiobert tic liriinne. p. 208.

2. The act of electing, choosing, or selecting
out of a number by vote for appointment to
any office or em]iloyment.

" In a large society the ejection of a monarch can
never devolve to the wisest. "

—

Uibbon : Decline anU
Fall, ch. vii.

3. The ceremony or process of electing to an
office,

"Bince the late dissolution of thecluh, many persun^
put up for the next election."—Addison : Spectator.

4. Tlie Condition or position ojf being elected
to any office.

5. The power of choosing or selection ;

freedom in choosing ; liberty to choose or
select.

" For what is man without a moving mind ?
Now if GiHl'st iHJwer should her election bind,
Her motions then uould cetue, and stand all still.

"

Davma: Imtnort. (tf the Haul.

• 6. Discernment, discrimination, distinc-
tion.

'"In favour, to use men with much difTerence and
lU'-tiitn is i^ood : for it maketh those preferred more
tliankful, and the re.st more oftlcious."—£aco7i.

7. Voluntary pi eference or choice.

""By hia own election led to ill."

Daniel: Vivil Wan, bk. vi.

• 8. Those who are elected.

" Home of the House of Lords having procure*! them.
Kelves to lie L-hosen by the iwoole sat in parliament at
the foot uf the election."—Ludlow : Memoirs, i, 25a.

II. Technkalbi

:

1. Astrol. {PI): Astrologers mean by this
Term certain ojiportunities of Times, elected
(or clmsen) by Astrological Observations, as
most lit for such a particular liusiness or
Enterprise. {Moxon.)

2. V'/woZ. ; I'he act of God in selecting some
I^rsons from the race of man to be regenerated
by His spirit, to be justitled, to be sancti-
liod, and to receive other spiritual gifts in
this world, with eternal life in the next.
The Calvinistic docrtrine makes this elcctinn
t;ik»! place by God's mere good pleasure, with-
out any foreseen merit in the individuals
idio.scn. The Arniinian one considers that
(iml chwosej* tlupse who he foresees will accept
the oHer of the Gosj)el and act as true
Cliiistians till death. The 17th of the XXXIX
Articles, headed, "Of Predestiiuition and
HMection," teaches Calvinism, though not nf
an extriMue type. The IJrd chapter of the
WestminstiM" Confession, entitleil " Of Gods
Eternal Dei-ree,'" uses more deciderl ];mguiiye.
Tlie strongest adherents of this view arc in

the Presbyterian churches of Britain, thougli
there is a tendency to soften the hai-shcr
features of the system. Many Baptists hold
the same doctrine, as do the Calvinistie
Methodists. The Arminian opinion is that of
the Wesleyans, of many clergymen in the
Church of England, and miiny Dissenters
belonging to various denominations.

" The Conceit about absolute elcdio^i to eternal life,

somo enthusiasts entertiuning, have been made remiss
in the practice of viTi\\B."—Atterlyury.

^ General Election : An election of Mem-
bers of Parliament in all the constituencies
throughout the United Kingdom.

election-auditor, 5. A public official

ajipointed in each constituency to examine
and publish the accounts of the expenses in-

curred at jiarliainentary elections.

election-committee, 5. A committee
selected to promote the election of any par-
ticular candidate or candidates.

election-judges, s. pi. Judges of the
Higher Courts ai)pointed by 31 & 32 Vict., c.

1^5, § 11, to try election petitions. {Wluirton.)

' e~lec'-tion-ar-y, a. [Eng. election; -ary.]

Of or pertaining to elections ; connected with
elections.

" This method proving to be the fertile cause of in-

terminable electiiirmry a^tatious."— A;. Fault, in
Academy (Dec. 15, IbTl), p. 562.

e-lec-tion-eer', y.i. [¥^\\^. election ; -eer.] To
canvas or work at any election in the interests

of .some particular candidate or candidates.

"AH those underlings who delight in galloping
round the country to electioneer."—Miss Edgmeorth:
Jiosanna. ch. iii.

' e-lec-tlon-eer'-er, s. [Eng. electioneer;

-er.] One who canvasses or works in tlie in-

terests of some particular candidate or candi-
dates at an election.

"Her urgent entreaties were now joined to those
of Lord Gliatonbury and of many loud-tongued clec-
tionccrcrs."—Miss Edyeworth : Vivian, ch. ii.

e-lec-tion-eer -ing, ?>r. par., a., & s.

A, & B. vl5 j)r. jpar. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As suhst. : Tlie act of canvassing or
working in the interests of some particular
tandnlate or candidates at an election ; the
luetics employed at an election in favour of a
candidate.

"Such a master of the whole art of electioneerlnij

Engliuid had never seen."— Jfacuula^.' Uitt. JCny..

ch. XX.

e-lec'-tive, a. [Fr. Hectif; Sp. & Port. electivo.\

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Chosen by election ; dependent on or

appointed by election.

"Disputes between the hereditary and the elective

branch of the legislature."

—

Macaulay : Uitt. Eng.,
ch. xxi.

2. Bestowed or passing by election.

I will eay positively and reaolntely. that it is im-
)K)H8ible an elvctive monarchy should be so free and
absolute as an hereditary."— /((Icoh.

3. Pertaining to the right or privilege of

election or choice : as, an elective franchise.

4. Exerting or exercising the power of

choice.
" All monil goodueos consisteth in the elective act of

the undei-stjiuding will."—Grew ; Custnoloffiti Hacra.

II. Chem. : Having a tendency to unite

with certain kinds of matter in prcfereuee to

others : as, elective aftinity.

elective-monarchy, s. A monarchy in

wliieh tlie successive kings are ehifted in-

stead of obtjxining Uu\ thrunc by herediUiry

descent.

*e-lec'-tive-ly, ot^'c. [Eni;. tUrtive ; -ly.] By
way of election; by choice; witli preference

for one before another.

"How or why tliat should have such an influence

upon tlie sjiirlt*. aa to drive them into thiwe luuBclea

elcctii'vly, 1 am not bubtllu enough to discern."—/iu* ;

The i'reativti.

e-leo'-tor, 'e-lec-tour, s. [Lat., from
ckcins. pa. par. of ciiyo-to elect; Fr. ilecteur;

Sp. elector; it^il. elctttyre.)

1. Gen. : One who has the right, power, m-

jtrivilege of electing ; a persiui who is by law
entitled to Udic part in any election, rf)i' to

v(.te 1i>r any candidate ; a person who pos-

sesses such (pialillcations of age, proju'riy,

character, Ac, as are by law declaretl to l.c

necessary to entitlo hini to a vote.
•* Touching the t]ualideations of the atcctors, as ««!'.

as thoMc to be elected."— AHtWuMi. A/cnmirn, i. 271.

bSU, 1)6^; poi^t. J^^l; cat, 9011, chorus, 9lUn, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph ^ f.

-elan. -tlan=^ shan. -tion, -sion^shiin; -tlon, -9lon = zhun. -tlous. -sious. -clous = shus. -ble. -die, hi-. = hel. del*
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2. Spec. : One of the princes of Germany
who were formerly entitled to elect the
Emjteror.

elector-palatine, s.

HUt. : A title first assumed in a.d. 1274 by
Rudolph 1., Count Palatine of the Rhine.
[Palatinate.]

e-leC-tor-al, a. & s. [Fr. electoral; Ital.

eUttomk; Sp. electoral.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Of ur pertaining to election or electors.

2. Having the dijjuity, rights, or privileges
of an elector.

" In favour of the elecforat iud utber princes iu the
empire."—Bur*«. (Ecoitomical Ji^orm,
• B. -is subst. : An electorate.

"Tlie elfctariUs and couutries l>eloii^iii£ to electors,"— H'orto7i: Seniaitu (16ao), p. 534.

electoral-eollege* 5. The body of princes
entitled to elect the Emperor of Germany.

"Tlie electoral college hatli wxitteu , . . promiaiQ);
not to proceed to the imperial election?'—Bwte .-

Work*. VT. 107.

" e-lec-tor-al'-i-ty, 5. [Eug. electoral; -ity.]

An electumle.
" Not to trouble one another, or anything to tbeiu

beluitj^ii^-
; fts electoralitie*. principalities, subjects,

towns, vUlagea."— H'oOou . Remains tl62iJJ. p. 533.

' e-lec'-tor-ate, s. (Fr. iUctorat; Ital. eUt-
torato ; Sp. electorado.]

1. The territory or jurisdiction of an elector
of the German Empire.

•* He has a great and powerful king for his son-iu-
w : >*iid can blniself coiuuuuid. when he pleasesi, the

2. The dignity of an elector ; electorship.

•6-lec'-tor-ess,5. [Ens. ekctor; -ess.] The
same as Electress (q.v.).

"Tlie eyea of all the Protestauta in the nation
tuTLied towards the Slectoreuot Bohemia."—Ztumef;
Buit. Own Time (ITUy).

•e~lec-t6r'-i-al,Q. [Eng. elector; -ial.\ Of or
relating to an elector or election ; electoral.

e-lec -tor-ship. 5. [Eng. elector; -ship.] The
office or dignity of an elector.

" The MQ Is to succeed him iu the ei^ctorthipJ'—
HotcM

. Littert. bk. i, 5 vL. lett. 23.

£-lec-tra, s. [Gr.]

1. >Ti\ Mythol. : The daughter of Agamemnon,
king 'if Argos, and sister of Orestes. Her
adventures and misfortunes formed the subject
of tw(.i plays, one by Sophocles, the other by
Euripides.

2. Astronomy:

(1) One of the Pleiades.

(2) An asteroid, the 130th found. It was
discovered by Peters, ou February 17, 1873.

3. Zool. : A genus of membranaceous
polypes.

4. Bot. : A genus of composite plants. The
two known species are from Mexico.

* e-lec -tre (tre as ter), s. (Gr. TfXtKTpof
{elcktron) ; LaL electrum = amber.]

1. Amber.

2. An alloy or mixed metal.
"Cbaogeallver pbhte or vessel into the cuuipoand

stuff. bebOK a kind of silver et^ctre, and turn the rest
into coin. -—Bacon.

O-lfic-trep'-e-ter, *. [Gr. ^Ae^Tpoc (eUktron)
= amlxT, and rpiirtu [trepo) = to tUTU.]

Elo:l. : An Lnstrumeut for changing the
diniction of electric currents.

e-lec'-tress, s. [Eng. elector; -e^ss.] The wife
of one of the electors of the Genuau Empire.

"Tlie act of parliament settled the crown on the
et«ctrTU Sophia and ber descendants, t>eiag protes-
tanta."— flMnttr.

6-lec -trie, ' e - leC - trick, a. & s. [Fr.

iiectriquf, froniGr. ^KtKrpoy {ilektron)=a.m,'beT.]

A^ As adjective:

I. Lit.: Pertaining or relating to electricity.

3pec.~
^ '1) Containing electricity, exciting attraction
ill cnsequence of its electricity.

(2) Jlenerating electricity : as, au ekctric
machine.

CO Ope^a^ed upon by electricity orby a body
containing that subtle agent.

2. Fig. : Anything subtle, mysterious, and
powerful, as, for instance, thought.

" And the wild sparkle oi his eye seemed caught
From high, ami lightened with electric thouebt'

Byrun: Lara, l 36.

B. Assuhs.: A non-conductor of electricity,

and in which, therefore, it can be accumulated.
Examples, amber, shellac, the resins, wax,
sulphur, glass, silk, dry paper, ttc.

electric - apparatus, electrical -

apparatus, >. Apparatus used for making
discoveries in electricity, or for applying it to
purposes useful to mankind. [Electhio-
BATTERv, Electric-machine, &c.]

electric-alarm,^'. Aninstrument, other-,
wise kui:iwii as a thermostat, used for giving'
an alarm when the temperature rises to a
point at which the instrument completes the
circuit. This is used in stoves and hot-houses,
toalndicate excess or lack of temperature, and
as a maximum thermometer-alarum or firt--

alarm, which is made by carrying one platinum
wire in connection with a batterj- and bell
into the bulb of a mercurial thermometer, and
another wire down the tube to the degree it is

not desired to exceed. Wben the mercury
rises to this point, the circuit is completed,
and notice is given by the ringing of the bell.

[Thermostat ; Fire-alarm.]

electric-annunciator, ^-. A form of
annunciator, used iu lai-ge private houses and
hotels, m which a current wire is the means
of shifting the shield coveiing the number
aperture on a dial, or in some other way indi-

cating the number of the room. The guest iu
his room touches a stud upon the wall ; the
circuit being made or broken, the eftect is

evidenced by the exposure of the room number
on the dial.

electric-aura, $.

Pkarm. : A current or breeze of electrified

air employed as a mild stimulant in electrify-

ing dehcate parts, as the eye.

electric-lialance, s. An instrument for

measuring the attractive or repulsive forces of
electrified bodies. A form of electrometer,
consistiug of a graduated arc supported by a
projecting plate of bra.ss which is attached to
the perpendicular column, A wheel, the axis
of which is supported on anti-friction rollers,

and is concentric with that of the graduated
arc, carries an index. Over this wheel, in a
groove on its circumference, passes a line, t'»

one end of which is attached a light ball of
gilt wood, and to the other a float which con-
sists of a glass tube about one-tifth of au
inch in diameter, terminating in a small bull*,

so weightc'l that the index may point to the
centre of the graduated arc. The differencr

between tlie weights of the float when in and
out of water is known, and the diameter of
the wheel carrying the index is such that a
certain amoimt of rise or fall of the float causes
the index to move over a certain number of
graduations ou the arc. The attractive or re-

pulsive power on the ball is estimated by the
rise or falling of the float in the fluid, and con-
sequent motion of the index as shown by the
graduated arc.

electric-battery, s. A series of Leyden
jars ha\ing all their interior and exterior

coated surfaces connected with each other by
means of conductors, so that the accumulated
electricity of the whole may be made to act
together, resembling the effects of lightning
itself. {Knight.} [Leydex-jar.]

electrlc-beU, s. [Electric annuncia-
tor.]

electric-bridge, s. A term applied to
an arrangt'uitiit of electrical circuits used for

measuring the resistance of an element of the
circuit. The most generpUy known and used
are the Wheatstone "bridge" or " balance,"
and that of the British Association. The
former in substantial respects is adopted in

the Siemens* imiversal galvanometer. The
principle involved is that an electrical circuit

being diWded into two branch-c ire nits, and
again united, and the branches bridged or
connected by a short cut, if the resistances in

the branches on one side of the bridge are in

the same ratio to each other as the resistances

on the other side, no current will traverse the
bridge ; if the ratios are not equal, a current
\vill traverse the bridge. {Knight.)

electric-cable, j. The same as Tele-
OBAPU CABLE (q.V.).

electric-calamine, s.

Mt't. : Tlie saiiu- as Hemimobphite (q.v.).

electric-candle, £. A modification oi
the ail" fi>riu of electric light, in which the
carbon i*eucils are parallel and separated by a
layer of plaster of Paris. Invented in 1877 by
Jabloilikoff.a Russian engineer. This invention
is iiolcwt>rthy as having revived an interest in

electric illumination. On its introduction it

caused quite a panic in gas shares.

electric-car, s. A car driven by means
of electric energy. [Electric-tbamwav.

]

electric-charge, s.

Elect. : The accumulation or condensati"Hi

of electricity in a Leyden jar or anything
similar.

electric-chimes, s.pl

Elect. : Three bells suspended byahorizontal
metal rod worked by electricity.

electric-circuit, s. The metallic or

other conductor permitting the passage of

electricity from one body to another.

electric-clock, s

Hot. : A dial w itli liands and going-train
impelled by recurrent impulses trom an
electromagnet The first known clock of
tliis kind was invented by Wheatstone, and
exhibited by him in 1S40. Appold, Bain,
Shepherd and others have contrived clocks
on the same principle. [Electro-maonctic
CLOCK.]

electric-column, 5 A galvanic pile

invented by De Luc. consisting of different

metals alternating w ith each other, the several
couples being separated by jwiver.

electric-current, s. The continuous
discharge of electricity from one body to
another in a different electric state from itself.

Though called continuous, the discharges are
not quite so, but a series of them follow each
other at intervals of time so small that they
apl>e4u: to do so without intermission.

electric - density, electric - thick-
ness. ^.

Ek':i. : The quantity of electricity found at
any moment on a given surface.

electric-discharge, s.

Elect. : The escape of electricity, whether
slowly and silently, or more quickly and
vitileiitly, from a Leyden jar or any similar

apparatus.

electric-eel, s.

Zool : (iijmnotus electricuSt a great eel, in-

habiting the marshy waters of the Llanos
(plains) in South America. It attains the
length of five or six feet, and can discharge
electricity sufficient to kill an animal of con-

siderable size. [Gvmnotus.J

electrlc-egg, 5.

EUrt. : An ellipsoidal glass vessel, with
metallic caps at each end. which may be filled

with a feeble violet lightby meansof an electric

machine acting on it after a vacuum has been
made inside the gla>>.

electric - escapement, s. A device

actuated by electric impulse which inter-

inittingly arrests the motion of the scape-

wheel and ivstrains the train to a pulsative

motion —acting, in fact, iu the place of a
jiendulum. An electric pendulum at a central

station may l»e the regulator of numerous
distant clocks with electric escapements, with
each of wliich it is connected by circuit or

circuits. In some cases the device has alter-

nately a detent and impulse action, and is the

motor as well as regulator. Devices in which
u train is set in motion, or a machine started

or stopped, are not strictly escapements, but

may Ix* considered as electrical-governors ov

electrical-ri'gulatur^s. (Knight.)

electric -fishes, s. pi. Such fishes as are

capable .if giving electric shocks, such as the

Torpedo, theOymnotus, and theSilurus(q.v.).

electric-fluid, s. According to a once-

accepted theory, a tiuid, if it can be called

so, composed of an indefinite quantity of a

subtle imponderable matter. It is formed by

the union of two fluids, the one positive, tlie

other negative in character. [Electricitv.]

f^te, nit, fkre, Jkmidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, ax, marine ; %'o. pol,
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electric-force, s. The force with which
tloctricity tends to move matter.

electaric-furnace, s. A furnace heated
(>y electricity in jtlace of coal. Oue was de-

s( ribeJ in the Journal of the Society of Tek-
ijrapk Engineers for June. 1S80, and in the

lirUisk Association Report for 1882. the hitter

by Dr. C. W. Siemens, F.R.S-, and Prof. A,

K. Huntington. Siemens' electric-furnace is

(>clieved to give the greatest amount of heat
that lias yet been obtained.

eleotrlc-ftise, s.

' 1. A device used in blasting to explode the
vliarge. The fulminate or the charge is lighted

t'V an electric spark or a resistance section of

tine platinum wire, which is heated to redness

by the passage of an electric current induced
by a voltaic or magoeto-electric battery.

2. A device used to prevent excessive elec*

trie curreut passing in a conductor.

electric-governor, .^. A governor in

vldch a I'lirt uf a tiy-wliecl, say a segment of

tliij rim, is made to move radially outward
wlien t!ie wheel revolves at a rate above a
i'ieapi>ointed spee<l, and thereby comes in

c<»Qtact witli a metallic tongue completing an
electric connection, which is utilized to move
ii butterrty-valve or other device which con-
verns the transmission of power. Governor-
balls flying out to a certain distance may
make or break an electric connection to pro-
duce the same result, or sound an alarm.
Electromagnetic action is also used to start

and stop machines, and operate stop-motions.

electric-harpoon, s. An application of

the electric force to the explosion of a burst-
ing-charge in a harpoon or bomb-lance. A
copper wire is carried through the line, and,
when a circuit is established by the harj^ooner,
a resistance-section in the fuse of the bomb-
lance ignites the charge. {Knight.)

electric-heater, s. a device in which
a tine platiuuin wire heated by a passing
electric cm-rent is made to comninnicate sen-
sible heat as a means of warming or burning,
;is the case may be. It has been used as a
local cautery, and has been suggested for am-
(lutating, &c.

electric-helix, s. A coil of copper wire
in the form of a screw. The wire is generally
foiled round a bar of soft iioii, and when an
tlectric current is sent through it, this confers
l)oIarity upon the iron, the wire and iron
together constituting an electromagnet. But
the helix will also manifest magnetic pro-
{ertiea without any imn wire at all.

electric - indicator, s. An apparatus
by which electioniagnetic currents are indi-
cated.

electric-kite, s. A kind of kite devised
Viy Fmnklin to attract electricity from tlie

air. In June, 1762, on a stormy day, in a ticld

near Philadelphia, he flew a kite with a key
altaclied to it. In order to insulate the kite
in xdacc of the ordinary string, he made use of
a silken cord, which lie tied to a tree. He
hoped to obtain a spark rpadily from the
k<!y, but without success, till the rain began
t"» fall, when the cord be<uime a good con-
ductor and brought down the spark.

electric-Uunp. ^.

1. (Arc): Acontrivanceforholdinginposition
and regulating the movements uf the carbon
electrodes between which the light is produced.
The patent oJtlce teems with specitlcatioLis of
different jiatterns of regidatora. Among the
first devised were thoseof Uuboscq, Foucault,
and Serriu, the last being of verj' peifect form.
Of later years the lamjis of Siemens, Brush,
IMlseu. Gromjiton, and others have supplanted
the older forms. The electric candle (q.v.) of
Jablochkoff is also a form of arc lamjt,

2. {Incandescejit) : In this form of lamp, a
slender thread of carbon (carbonized paper,
tibre, &c.), is enclosed in aglassbnlbrxhauated
of air. The passage of the electric current
renders this thread white hot. Edison, >Sw;in.

Maxim and others have pioducetl lamps on
this iirincii)le which differ little from one an-
other. E. A. King in 184.'. patented an inciin-

descent lamp. Tlie followingyear (ireener and
Staite improved upon it. In 1871 Lodyj,'hin
at St. Petersburg exhibited -'00 such lamps
on one ciicnit. All thcan failed because of tlio

impossibility of nlitjiiniMga vacumu with tlie
j

air-pumps then available. Modern re-inventors
have been mor« fortunate in this resjMict.

electric-light, s.

1. Definition

:

(1) A brilliant light emitted by the whit^-

hot points of two pieces of carbon when used
as the electrodes of a powerful voltaic battery,

or other generator of electric currents. [Elec-
tric LAMP.]

(2) The light emitted by the incandescence
of a metallic wire, or carbon filament, when
subjected to the passage of an electric current.

[Electric-LAJip, 2.)

2. Hist. : In 1809 Sir Humphrey Davy, whilst
experimenting with a }iowerfui bjittery, dis-

covered the phenomenon of the voltaic arc.

He used as electrodes points of charcoal.

URAilME DVNAAIO MACHINE.

Foucault and later experimenters replaced
these by pencils of gas-retort carbon, and this

material is yet used in some forms of regula-
tors. A better result, however, is obtained
from manufactuied carbon pencils, and this
manufacture already represents a distinct
trade both in France and England. Coke,
lampbhick, cane-sugar, gum, &c., are the in-

gredients used for these pencils, which are
subsequently jilaced in moulds and submitted
to a red heat. Davy's suggestive experiments
wei'e of mere scientific interest until the im-
proved battery cells invented by Grove and
Bunsen came into use forty years later, when
many attempts were made to turn the electric
light to practical account. But owing to the
trouble, expense, and other difficulties attend-
ant upon the use of a battery, the light was
still only available for exce]itional uses. The
discovery by Faraday (1830) that an electric

current could be induced in a coil of wire by the
approach to it or recession from it of a magnet
may be said to Iiave given electricians the first

hope of giving the electric light a commercial
importance. The magneto-elect lie machines
which followed upon
Faraday's discovery were
soon many in number,
each one exhibiting some
improvement upon its

predecessor. Of tliese

pioneer machines may
be mentioned that of
Pixii (1832), who caused
a hoi'seshoe magnet to

turn beneath bi>ljbius of
wire suspended above its

poles ; Clarke's machine,
where the reverse method
wasadoi)ted, the bobbins
moving near the poles of
a fixed magnet ; Siemens,
who in 1854 introduced
a new form of armature swan incandescent
or coil, which sujierseded lamp.
the bobbins foiiuerly

used ; Wilde, of Man('hcster, who produced a
l)owerful machine in which the electro-
magnet (q.v.) was first einphiyed in this
connection, it being excited by a permam'ut
or crdinary horseshoe magnet. In 18()(i

Siemens and also Wheatstone jjointed out that
this initial excitation was unnecessary, be-
cause the iron cores of the electromagnets
alwjiys retained a certain amount of residual
magnetism which, by proper appliances,
could be roused into giving jjoweriul effects.
Holmes, Ladd, and several others also pro-
duced machines worthy of mention. A
machine called the "Alliance" was fixed at
the South Foreland Lighthouse in the year
1872. It wa,-i invented by Professor Nollet, of
Brussels, iu 1841), and was usecl for the service
of some French lighthouses before it was em-

eleotric - meter,
Ele(Tros( ope.]

[ELSatBOHETER,

eleotric-pendulum. 9. A pendulum
constituting Jin essential cfenu^nt in an elech it-

clock. A point below the bob of the pouduluiii
passes through a globule of mercury, the time
of contact being indicyited on a travelling (lllet

of paper. In another form the bob conies in

c<mtact. at the limit of each stroke, with a
delicate spiing, which makes the electric con-
nccti(ui. Hesides its use as a chronograjih
for recor<iing atmospheric, astronomical, and
other observations, it is also employed to

secure isnclironoiia beats of distant pendid'inis.

ilCnight.)

ployed in England, It is of a most cumbious
nature, and in common with the machines
alreaily noticed must be considered obsolete.
In 1872 Grannne (Fi-auce) gave the subject of
electric illumination fresh impetus by the in-

troduction of a small and co[iii)act machine
which altogether distanced its jTototypes in
L'i'wci- and efficiency, and we may date from
this time the interest, which has continued
(o grow for years, concerning the electric-

light. In England the Gramme machine was
first used in 1874, to provide a light for the
summit of the Westminster chick tower.
Since that date it has been greatly improved.
The Gramme machine gives a continuous
current like that afforded by a voltaic bat-

tery ; but previous machines, like the
'* Alliance," for instance, gave an alternate

current, which may for most uses be turned
into one direction by a device called a com-
mutator, which formed an attachment to

such machines. In France the Gramme
machine has been much used, not only for

lighting, but for electroplating and electro-

typing. In America the Brush and Edison
machines were naturally more used. In
England a great number of machines are

competing for public favour, and the use
of the electric-light for street and house
illumination is conung into general use.

The different systems may be convcTuently
grouped under the two heads—Aic-lights
and Incandescent-lights.

electric-log, s. An electric circuit
through the lug-liue to the detent of an es-
capement in the register-log, so that by touch-
ing a key on deck a ciicuit may be comiiletcd,
an armature attracted, and thus the starting
and stopping ot the mechanical register iu the
log be exactly timed.

electric-loom, s. Electricity used aa •
the motive power for a loom. In 1852 an elec-
tric loom was e.xliibited by Bonelli at Tm-in.
The invention was at that time in a crude
state, but has since been much improved.
The object is to dispense with the perforated
cards required iu the Jacquard apparatus.
{Knight.)

electric-machine, electrical-ma-
chine, s. A machine for exciting electricity
by means of friction. Its inventor was Otto
\on Guericke, of Magdeburg, who made one,
consisting of a sulphur globe, about 1647,
following it by the air-pump about 1650.
Sulphur was next exchanged for resin, which
in tuni was superseded by a glass cylinder.
Vun Guericke's " rubber" to excite electricity

had been simply his hand. Instead of the
hand Winekler, in 1740, introduced cushions
of horsehair stuffed with silk. liose, about
the same date, collected the electi icity on an
insulated cylinder of tin plate. Kamsden, iu
17i30, rejilaced the glass cylinder by a circular
glass plate. Tlie glass is rotated between the
surfaces of the rubbers, and the electricity
which is generated jiasses to the conductors
on each edge of the disc, thence to the prime
conductor, and finally to a Leyden jar or other
object, as may be desired. By friction with
the glass the glass becomes positively and the
rubbers negatively electrified. The latter
communicate with the ground by means of
a chain which carries off the negative elec-
tricity as soon iis it is ju-oduced. In Nairne's
machine there is a cylinder which is rubbed
by only one cusIuoil Armstrong's is a hydro-
electrical machine. [Hydro-electrical.] In
Hultz'a the electricity is not developed by
friction but is induced by the constjint in-

fluence of an already electrified body. It is

an old nvention revived and Improved,
and the principle lias been carried still furthei-

by the admirable machines of Voss and. Wims-
burst. (Ganot, &c.)
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electric-piajio, .«. A piano provided with
a series uf electrmiiagnets, each coiTespond-
ing to a key of the instrument, the armatures
of which are caused to strike the keys when
the circuit is closed. In isoS, a contrivance
on this principle for playing the organ was
exhibited at the Polytechnic in Ijondon.

electric-railway, s. A railway driven
by elf-ctric energy. This energy is usually
transmitted from a dynamo, at some point on
the line, by means of overhead, or under-
ground, or third rail (surface) conductors.

electric railway-signal, s. A device
for coinniuuicating messijges or warnings as to
the place or cnnditiou of a train on the track,
in reganl to stations left or approached, or to
other trains on the same line.

electric-ray, s.

Tchthji. : A name for the Torpedo (q.v.), so
called because when irritated it is cai^>able
of giving an electric shock.

electric-regulator, s. Any device by
which an electromagnet circuit is made the
means of reaching a machine to stop it or
start it. The aj'plications are numerous and
various. The term is also applied occasionally
to apparatus for controlling the arc forms of
electric lamps. [Electric lamp, 1.]

electric-residue^ .«. A second charge
which tends to arise when a Leyden .iar is
permitted to stand for a short time after it

has l>een discharged.

electric-resistance, electrical-re-
sistance, c^. Resistance is the inverse of
conductivity. Ohm's law stands as follows :—
The strength of the current varies directly
as the electro-motive force, and inversely as
the resistance of the circuit.

electric-signal, 5. A signal, or signnls,
by simple or repetitive sounds or by code, are
conveyed by electric influence. The motion
of be^l-llammers, of flags, index-fingers, 01
semajihoric arms may be held as included in
this definition, which thus covers telegraph-
ing and signaling by electric circuit.

electric-spark, s. a syiark produced
wh.,n two bodies of opposite electricities are
brought within a short distance of each other,
and electricity passing from the one to the
other has to encounter the resistance of the 1

air. It maybe also drawn from the conductor
of an electric machine if the latter be touched
or nearly approached by the finger. If the
spark have only a short distance to travel, it

does so in a straight line. When it has to
traverse two or three inches, it resembles
a curve with branches. When it is very
powerful, its coiu'se becomes zigzag. The
lightning is a powerful electric sjark. and
its track tends to he of the last-named form.

electric steam-gauge, 5. a steam,
boiler attachment, in which the rise of the
mercury imder pressure of steam is indicated
by means of electric connection to the dial.
(Kniffht.)

electric-switch, s. A device for inter-
ruj.ting or dividing one circuit and transfer-
ring the current or a part of it to another
circuit. [Switch.) The same as a commu-
tator (q.v,).

electric telegraph, s. » in a general
sense an apparatus bv which signals mav
be transmittal to considerable distances by
means of voltaic currents jiropagated on
metallic wires. (Gnnot,) In a more limited
one that'form of electric signalling apparatus
in which an insulated wire excited by fric-
lional electricity is. or rather was, used to
conveymessages by sjtarks or shocks. (Kni(jJtt.)
Gray, in 172l», experimented with conduct<>rs

;

Nolltt soon afterwards sent a slmek along a
line of men and wires 900 toises in length

;

Watson. Bishop of Llandaff, in 1745, sent a
shock through 12.000 feet of wire, and proved
that it was practicallyinstantaneous through-
out its length. A writer in the Scots' 3/a^a-i iff,

in 1753. proposed a series of wires from the
ends of which were to be susjiended light
halls marked with tlie letters of the alphal»et,
or bells which were to be moved by an electric
'urrent directed to the appropriate wire.
Lesage, at Geneva, in 1774, actually con-
structed a telepraph arranged in this manner,
the end of each wire having a jnth-ball elec-
troscope attacheil. Lamomi, in 1787, em-
ployed a single wire. emiUwyiji;j an electrical

machine and electroscope in each of two
rooms ; and Reusser. in 1794. proposed the
employment of letters formed by spaces cut
out of parallel strips of tin-foil j«asted on
sheets of glass, which would appear luminous
on the passage of the electric spark. In 1795
Cavallo proposed to transmit letters and
numbers by a combination of sparks and
pauses. Don Silva, in Spain, appears to have
previously suggested a similar process. Be-
tancourt, in 1796, constructed a single line
telegraph between Madrid and Aranjuez, a
distance of twenty-seven miles, in which the
electricity was furnished by a lattery of
Leyden jars, and the reading efiected by the
divergence of pith balls. In 1811 Soemmering,
decomposing water, managed thereby to give
telegraphic signals. In 1S34 Gauss and Weber
made an electromagnetic telegraph [Electro-
MAGSETfc], sending signals by it in or near
Gottingen for a mile and a quarter. In 1S37
Steinheil, in Munich, and Wheatstone, in
London, constructed telegraphs, the current
in the former being produced by an electro-
magnetic machine, and the latter by a con-
stant batter>'. Morse, Cooke, &c.. did much
for telegraphy. An electric telegraph con-
sists essentially of three parts : A circuit
consisting of a metallic connection between
two places, a communicator for signalling
l>etween them, and an indicator for receiving
them at a station to which they are sent
In England the electromotor is generally a
modified Woolaston's battery, consisting of a
trough divided into compartments, each
ha\-ing in it an amalgamated zinc and copper
plate. The compartments are filled up with
.^iid moistened with dilute sulphuric acid.
The connection between two places, if aerial
or terrestrial, is made by galvanized iron
wires fixed to insulating porcelain poles or
other supports. If marine, they are of copper
coated with gutta-i>ercha, covered with tarred
hemp, and strengthened exteriorly by being
sheathed in an iron cable. (For the other
iirrangements, see Commltator. Indicator,
Electroche-mical, Electromagnetic, &c.;
(Knight, fiaiuit. A:c.)

electric time-ball, s. A balloon of
canvas suspended on a mast, and dropped, at
an exact time every day by means of an
electric circuit.

electric-torch, s, a gas-lighter operat-
ing by electric action.

electric-tramway, s. A tramway on
which the motive power is derived from
electric energj-. This energy may be con-
veyed to the car from an overhead or an
undergroimd conductor. On some tramways
the energy is obtained from a set of storage
cells carried within the car, and charged from
time to time by the station dynamos.

electric-wand, s. An electrophorus in
the shape of a baton, [Electeophorus.]

electric watch-clock, s. a watch-
man's time-tletector, in which a patrol touches
a stud at such times during the night as may
indicate his presence at that spot at the ap-
pointed hour. {Knight.)

electric weighing-apparatus, s. An
attachment to a scale which comes in as an
auxiliary to the eye in detecting the turn of
the balance. Tlie poise is shifted out on the
l>eam, and. as soon as it feels the tendency to
rise, the circuit is completed, and the point
which the poise stopped is indicated. (Knight.)

electric whaling-apparatus, s. An
appliance by whicli a bursting-charge in a har-
poon may be exploded. [Electric Harpoon.]

e-iec'-tric-al, n. (Eng. electric; -al.] The
same as EleVtrh', n. (q ^.).

electrical-apparatus, -*. [Electric
Apparatus.]

electrical - machine, .<. (Electric
Machisk.]

•[ For other compounds, see Electric.

e-lec -tric-al-ly, adv. [Eug. electrical ; -ly.]

1. Lit. : By means of electricity.

2. Fig. : As electricity does.

e-lee-tri'-^ian, s. [Fr. electricien.] One
proficient in the science of electricity ; one
who studies electricity.

"I Kwmot enter into this p«rticalwr subject without
first scttliiii: .» dispute amongst rltctridans."— Wilton,
Exp. Phil. Tmn*, (1753). vol li. p. 3TO.

e-lec-tri9'-i-ty, s. [Ft. ilectricite; Sp. eJce-

triccidad; Port, electricidade ; ^tal. elefri-
cita.]

1. .Ya(. Phil. £ Ord. Lang. : A ]>owerfuJ
I'hysical agent which makes its existence
manifest by attractions and repulsions, by
producing light and heat, commotions, che-
mical decompositions, and other phenomena.

2. Hist. : AbtMit tiOO B.C. Thales disoovere.l
that, when amber was rubbed with silk, it

l>ecame capable of attracting light bodies.
The ancients seem to have known no more
than this regarding electricity ; nor for the
first sixteen centuries of the Christian en*
was raucli addition made to the solitary known
fact in electricity.

In A.D. 1600, Gilbert, who was surgeon to
Queen Elizabeth and to James I., published a
book, De Magnete, m which for the first time-
the won! " electric" was used in connection witl»
science. He died in 1G03. He regardetl
magnetism and electricity as two emauationt^
of one fundamental force. He showed that
not merely amber, but sulphur, glass, &c..
are electrics. Otto Guericke, of ilagdeburg.
discovered that there was a repulsive as well
as an attractive force in electricity, and about
lt>47 constructed the first electrical machine.
Newton, in 1675, observed signs of elec-

trical excitement in a rubbed plate of glass.
Hawkesbee, who wTote in 1709, also observed
similar phenomena ; and Dufay, in the Me-
moirs of the French Academy, between 1733
and 1737, generalised so far as to lay down
the principle that electric bodies attract all
those which are not so, and repel them as soou
as they have become electric by the vicinity
or contact of the electric body.
Dufay also discovered that a body electri-

fied by contact with a resinous substance
repelled another electrified in a similar way,
and attracted one which had been electrified
by contact with glass.

He thence concluded that the electricity
derived from those two sources was of different
kinds, and applied the names vitreous and
resinous to them. Franklin attributed this
difference to an excess or deficiency of the
eleccric fluid, the former condition existing in
electrified glass and the latter in resins.
Otto Guericke had discovered that his sul-

phur globe, when rnbbetl in a dark plai-e,.

emitted faint flashes of light, and shortly
afterwards it was noticed that a similar
phenomenon occurred at the surface of the
mercury when the barometer was shaken ; a
fact which one of the celebrated mathema-
ticians, Bernoulli, attempted to explain on the
Cartesian system, but which was afterwards^
correctly attributeti by Hawkesbee to elec-
tricity. Wall, in 170S, observed the sjiarks
produced from amber, and Hawkesbee noticed
the sparks and "snapping" under various
modifications.
Dufay and the Abbe NoUet were the first to

draw sparks from the humau body, an ex-
l>eriiiient which attracted great attention, and
became a species of fashionable diversion at
the time.
The discovery- of the Leyden jar is attri-

buted to Cunjeus of Leyden. in 1746. who,
while handling a vessel containing water in
communication with an electrical machine,
was surprised at receiving a severe shock ; a
similar event had happened the year previous
to Von Kleinst, a German prelate.

In the eighteenth century the names of the
principal contributors to the advancement of
electrical science arc Xeuion, Hawkesbee.
Dufay, Guericke ; Cuna-us of Leyden, to
whom we owe the Leyden jar ; and Franklin,
who, in 1747, |)ointe<i out tlic circumstances
on which the action of the Leyden jar de-
penils. Monnier the younger <liscovei-ed that
the electricity which bodies can receive ilc-

peuds on their surface rather than their mas.-;,

and Frankliu soon found tliat "the whole
force of the bottle and power of giving a
shock is in the glass itself

;

" he further, in
1750, suggested that electricity and lightning
were identical in their nature, and in 1752
demonstratetl this fact by means of his kite
and key. About the same time D'Alibaitl
and others in Frain-e erected a pointed rod
forty feet high at Marli. for the purpose cf
verifying Franklin's theory, which was found
to give sparks on the jKissage of a thunder-
cloud. Similar experiments were repeated
throughout Europe, and in 1753 Kichman
was instantly killed at St. Petersburg by a
discharge from a rod of this kind.
The more important discoveries since tbose

Sate, lat, tare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,
or, wore vrqlf, work, who, con: riite. euh, ciirs, azxite. cur, rule, full; try. Syrian. «, ce = 5, ey = a, an = 2sw..
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days relate rather to electricity i>ioductil by
voltaic or inagnetit; action.

In the later liistoiy of t-lectricity no name
is greater tliaii that of Michael Faraday, wln)

was boni in Ltmdon in 1794, was ajipninted by
Sir Hunii'hrey Davy assistant in the laliuratory

of the Uoyal Institntion in March 1813, and in

1881 cnmnienced the pnblication of a series of

8plendid discoveries in electricity.

3. Present state of kitoiclcdge regarding elec-

tricity : The past histni-y of electricity centres
round the frictional nuichine and the voltjtic

battery. The first-nanied is now only of ex-

perimental interest, and the second, if we
except its use in si^jnalling (telegraphy and
telephony) is quite supplanted by the more
economical and vastly mure powerful dynamo-
machine. To this contrivance, in its various
forms as designed by different makers, and
in less degree to the secondary batterv (now
being improved), electricians look for the ad-

vancement of their science. The fact that the

Gramme and sindlar machines are reversible

is consiilered to be one of the most important
discoveries of the 19th century. By reversible

is meant its power to act as a motor when
coupled up with a distant machine, under
which circumstances its armature rapidly
revolves in a direi'tion depending on the
winding machine—as in the production of the
electitc liglit. By such means tlie electrical
transmissinn of power froni jilace to place has
become possible. In the electric railway now
running at Portrush (Ireland), for instance,
the force developed by a natural waterfall is

made to turn a turbine ; this actuates a dy-
itanio-niachine, and by suitable conductors
the i>u\vcr «.if tliis tirst machine is conveyed tn
a second one, wliich forins the locomoti\c
engine. It is believed that the force of rivers,

the rise and fall of the tides, the action of the
sea waves, and other natural sources of power,
will in time be thus \ililized and transmitted
where required. Theinvention of the secondary
battery demonstrates that the vnltiic cell is

also reversible, and many believe that it is

destined to jilay an imimrtant jiart in the future
iif electrii-ity. There is no really .satisfactory
theory of electricity. The two-fluid hypothesis
ot .Symner has been a convenient one, but it is

misleading. The molecular theory upheld by
Faraday is pinbably the nearest to the truth.

e-leC-tri-fi -a-ble, «. [Eng. ekctri/y ; -able.]

1. That may or cjiu receive electricity, or be
charge<l with it ; capable of becoming electric.

2. Capable of receiving and transmitting the
electric fluid.

e-lec-tri-fi-ca'-tlon, s. [Eng. electrify; c
connective, and -ation.]

1. The act or process t)f electrifying.
On electrification. By TlmiiiaaT. P. Bruce Warreii

"

llrit. Amoc Hcitort (1869(, ii, 47

2. The state of being electrified or chaiged
witli electricity.

c-lec -tri-fled, jw. ^xir. orn. [Electkifv.]

e-lec-trx-f^y-, v.t. h i, [Mid. Lat. eUctri(cvs),
and Lat. /acio = to make.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Literally :

1. Of vuitfrial bodies: To make electric; to
charge with electricity.

"Tlie ejcplosiyii ot n. cannon hi St Jainea'a Park, ih
observed to clecfri/j/ the wlass of tlie wiiulows of the
Trejtaiiry."— O/-. Stephen Ifalvt : On Earth>/tiakeg {\7bO),

2. Of the hiniutit body: To affect by trans-
mitting through it or some part of it a current
of electricity.

II. Fig. {Of the viimJ): To send through it a
sudden thrill of joy, of surprise, or any other
exciting emotion.

B* ItUrans. : To become electric.

e-lec'-tri-fy-ing, pr. jmr., a. &, s. [Ei.e<-
TKIKV.]

A. & B. As jyr. par. ,t particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As sitbst. : The act or process of com-
municating electricity to.

e-leC'-trine, ft. [Gr. r,\eKTpov (eleJctmn) ; lAt.
electnim = amber, and Eng. adj. sufT. -inc.]

1. Pei-taining to, consisting or of the nature
vi amber.

2. Pertaining to or composed of elccinun.

S-lec-trif'-or, s. rELECTRizRB.I

e-lec-tri-Za -tion, s. [Fr. elect risation ; Sp.
ehctrizaciou : Port, vlectrizagdo.] The act of
electrizing, the state of being electrized.

e-lec'-trize, v.t. [Fr. electriser; Sp. electrizar:
l\^rt. elect risfw; Ital. elettrizarc] To charge
with electricity ; the same as ELECTRiFv(q.v.).

' He
I
Dr. Lister, in mss] ilnl not doubt that sevenil

thniga would electrize."—Hist. "' Jlot/al Soc.. iv. M5.

e-lec'-trized, jxi. par. or a. [Electrize.]

e-lec-triz'-er, 5. [Fr. ekctriseur.]

1. freii. : That wliich electrizes ; that which
electrifies a body.

2. Med. (PL): The name given by Harring-
ton to metallic plates of a galvanic battery
designed for medical purposes.

e-lec'-tro, s. [An abbreviation of electro-
type] An electrotype, used specially for an
electrotype from a wood-engraving, &e.

e-lec-tro-, in cmiijios. Having electricity for
its mutixe power, or in anyway resulting from
or pertaining to eh-ctricity.

electro-ballistic* a. Pertaining to pro-
jectiles anil to electricity.

Electro-b'dlistic apparatus: An instrument
for determining by electri(fity the velocity
of a iirqjectile at any part of its flight. The
projectile passes through a wire screen,
thus breaking a current of electricity, and
setting in motion a pendulum, which is

arrested tm the jiassage of the projectil''

through a second screen. The distance be-
tween the screens being known, the arc
through which the jiendulum vibrates nreasures
the time due to the flight of tlie iirojectile

between the screens. [Ballistic pendulum.]
Electro-ballistic peiLdulnvi : The same as

Electro-balltjstic apparatus (q.v.).

electro-biologist» 5. One skilled in
electro-biology.

electro-biology, .«.

1. Properly: The science which treats of
the electric currents developed in living or-
ganisms.

2. Less properly : The department of know-
ledge which treats of the influence or control
over the feelings, thoughts, and actions of a

mesmerised person which the operator is

alleged to possess.

electro-blasting, .':. Blasting by means
of an electric or electromagnetic battery, com-
municating through connecting wires with
the exjdosive charges. The most noteworthy
example of modern times is the destruction in

1870 of Hellgate rocks, a dangerous inii-ci'-

ment to navigation in East River, New York.
The scene of operations covered an area of

three acres, and the total explosive charge
consisted <tf no less than 00,000 lbs. of dyna-
mite. It was fired by 1,000 voltaic cells.

electro - chronograph, 5. An instru-

ment for recording time and eveutsin the instant
and order of their time, as in noting transits
in observatories, A i^iiper marked for seconds
is idaced on the surface of a revolving drum,
over which is a stylus operated by electro-

magnetic action wheti the circuit is closed by
the telegraph key in the hand of the operator,
who is also the observer at the transit instru-

ment. A mark is thus made on the time-
paper at the instant of the transit.

A deposit made byelectro-deposit. ^

means of eli-rtiii'ity.

electro-deposit, "./. To deposit (as a
metal) from a cluinical compound by means
of electricity.

electro-deposition, s. The deposition
of metals or nilu-r chemical substances from a
solvent by electricity.

electro-depositor, .^. One who prac-
tises the art of el..tro-deposition.

electro-engraving, .s. Engraving exe-
cuted by nn'ans of electricity.

electro-etching, s. A jirocess forbiting-
in an engraving by attaching it to the copjicr
of tlic battery in an eIe<'tro-bath. Thejilatc is

covered with a ground and etched in the usual
manner; being immersed for a wliilc in the
bath, it. is withdrawn and the finelin-s stnj.ped
out : a second immersion deepens the lines and
makes the next tint, and so on.

electro-gild, v.t. To gild by means of in
electric current.

electro-gilding, s. [Electro-plating.]

electro-gilt, a. Gilt by means of an
eleetiic current.

electro-silver, v.t. To coat with silver
by me;ins of electricity ; to electroplate.

e-lec-trd-chem'-i-cal, ff. [Eng. electro,

and chemicaL] Of or" jieilaining to electro-
chemistry.

electrochemical-series, «. The ar-
rangement of a miniber of chemical substances
in the order of their affinity for the positive
or for the negative jiole of a battery.

electrochemical-telegraph, s. a
telegrapli whicli rccnuls signals upon paper
imbued witli a cheiuical .solution, which is dis-
charged or caused to change colour by electric
action. The first was that of Bain, in 1845, then
followed tho.se of Bakewell.Giutband Bonelli.
These contrivances, aUhongh exhibiting great
ingenuity, are now only of histoneal interest.
They have never reached any practical imi)orl-
ance.

e-lec-tro-chem'-is-try, s. [Eng. electro,

and vhimisfnt.] The science which treats of
rluniical I'tlects jtroduced through the agency
of electricity, whether frictional or dynamic.
For instance, electricity can decompose water
into its constituent elements. Many other
substances can be similarly decomposed. The
contrary process can also in many cases be
carried out ; the constituent elements of
bodies may be combined into a compound,
sending through them an electric spark.

e-lec'-trode, s. [Gr. -^AexTpoi/ (i'lektron) =
anilier, and 656? (Jtodos) = a way, a path.]
A term introduced by Faiaday to designate
either imle of a voltaic circle. The positive
pole, marked -|-, is called the anode, the nega-
tive one, marked — , the c;ithode.

e-lec-tro-dy-nSm-ic. a. [Eng. electro, and
dyiKiinic.] PeitniTiing to electricity in a state
o*' motion ; iicvtaining to clectri*- currents.

electrodynamic engine, ^. An engine
in wliicli a dynamic ellei;t is pioduced by the
evolution of an electric current, by voltjuo
battery, or otherwise. [Electromaonetic-
.MA thine.]

e-lec-tro-dy-nSm'-ics, *;. [Electrodyna-
mic.] The laws of electricity in a state of
motion, or the action of electric currents upon
each other and upon magnets. It is distin-
guished from Electrostatics, which treats of
electricity in a state of rest.

e-lec-tro-er-gom'-e-ter, >-. [Eng. electro

;

Gr. epyov (crytuO^ work, ami fiirpov {metron)=:
a measure.] An instrument for measuring the
work done by an electric machine or nnytliing
similar. One was descrilied to the British
As.sociatinn in 1881, by Sir William Thomson.
M.A., F.R.S., but no detailed notice of it is

given in the lleport.

e-lec-tro-gen'-e-siis, 5. [Eng. electro, and
genesis {i\.\.).'} The genesis or production of
electricity.

e-lec-tro-gen'-ic, a. [Eng. electro, and Gr.
yei'i-aw {gennaii) = to produce.] Producing
electricity.

e-lec-trog'-ra-phy, s. [Eng. electro, and
Gr. ypa</>to {grdphti) — to write.] The depart-

ment of knowledge which (bseribes electrical

phenomena. As inquiry into the cause of these
phenomena generally accuiM|ianies such a dis-

sertation, the more common term is Electrology
(q.v.).

e-lec-tr6-U-th5t'-ri-t$?, s. [Eng. eketro,

ami Utliotrity.] Litliotnty, /.c. the grinding
down nf urinary calculi, attcunpted by meanB
of electricity.

e-leo-tr6l'-0-gy» s. [Gr. iiKfKTpov {electron)

= aiiibcr, and \6yos (logos) = a discourse.] The
science which treats of the phenomenon of

electricity, and attempts to trace them to their

causes.

e-lec-tro-lys'-a-ble, a. [Electrolyzable.]

e-lec'-tr6-ly§e, ct. [Electrolyze.]

boU, b^ ; p^t, j6^1 ; cat. 5011, chorus, 9hin. benph ; go. gem ; thin, this, sin, as ; expect, Xenophon^ exist, ph - t
-ciaa. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; tion. -sion = zhun. tious, ciou5, -sious = shus. ble, -die. A.r. ^ bel. deL
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e-leC-trftl'-^-SiS, s. [Gr. iJMKTpov (iUk-tron)

= amber, auJ \v<Tis(lvsis) — setting free.] Tlie

decomposition of chemical compouuds by elec-

tricity.

e-lec-tro-lyte, s. [Eng. eUctro, and Gr.
Autos {lutos) = that may be dissolved ; Avw
(luo) = to loose, to dissolve.] The coinpoimd
in the electroplating bath which is decom-
posed by tlie electric action.

e-lec-tro-lyt -ic, e-lec-tro-lyt -I-cal, «.

[Eug. electro, and Gr. Autikos (liUikos) = able
to loosen or dissolve ; Auid (luo) = to loosen,
to dissolve.] Pertaining to electrolysis ;

caused by the decomposition of chemical com-
pounds by electricity.

"The (ollowiug are examples of electrolf/tie decoui-
\)0&'itiou&,'—£cereU : C. 0. S. Sj/sttm of UnUt U^~3}.
L-h. XL, J). 76.

e-lec-tro-lyt^-i-cal-l^, adv. [Eng. eZecfro-

lytical; -ly] As is'doue in or by electrolysis
(q.v.).

"The Cnito biiup possesses theoretic aud practical
iuterest. The UlAtueut is hollow. The carbou is lie*

posited i^lectrolytictiUy, aud is shaped externally some-
what like the MtiUer cushon.."—Electrician, Oct. 7,

e-lec-tro-lyz -a-We, a. [Eng. electTolyz^e)

;

•able.] That may or can be decomposed by an
electric current"; capable of or liable to elec-
trolyzation.

e-leo-tro-lyz-ft'-tiozi, s. [Eng. electTolyz(e)

;

-ation.] The act or process of electrolyzing ;

the state of being electrolyzed.

e-lec-tro-ly'ze, v.t. [Fr. ekctrolyser ; Gr.
^AtKTpoi' {elektro7i) — amber, and Auai (luo),

future Aiiffu* (luso) = to loose, to dissolve.] To
decompose by the dii-ect action of electricity
whether frictioual or dynamic.

e-lec-tro-mag'-net, s. [Eng. electro, and
nuxgnet. ] A b.ir of soft iron rendered tempo-
rarily maguetic by the passage of a current of
electricity through a coil of wife by which the
bar is surrounded.

e-lec-tro-mag-nef-ic, a. [Eng. electro, and
magnetic] Pertaining to magnetism and to
electricity ; hanng magnetism developed by
electricity.

" Aud this is true, whether C and R are expressed ID
electromagnetic or in electrostatik: uuita."—^perett

;

C. G. S, Si/ilem of UniU (I875t. chap, xi., p. 66.

electromagnetic-alarm, s. An alarm
which is brought iuto action by the closing an
electromagnetic circuit. This may beaburglar-
alann in wliich the opening of a door or win-
dow is made to close a circuit mechaHically

;

or it may be a fire-alann in which the length-
ening of a rod or a change in its shape is made
to close a circuit. In some cases a column of
mercury is expanded by the heat and thus
completes the circuit, making the hammer
shaft vibrate, and delivering a blow upon
the bell.

electromagnetic-clock, 5.

1. A clock of which electricity is the motive
power. Of this kind are those of Wheatstone,
of Bain, and of Shepherd, that of the last-

named inventor being exhibited at the Great
Exhibition of 1851. In this clock electro-
magnetism is the sole motor in moving the
pendulum, driving the train, and running the
striking-works, no weights or auxiliary springs
being employed. (Knight.)

2. A clock, the pendulum of which is de-
signed to have an electric connection with
that of another, so as to make them beat syn-
chronously. Dr. Locke, of Cincinnati, carried
out such a principle about a.d. 1860. By it

all the clocks in a city may be made to keep
the same time. (Knight.)

electromagnetic-engine, 5. A ma-
chine in which the motive power is derived
from electromagnets excited by an ordinary
voltaic battery, or by the more modem
secondarj' battery. In Froraent's engine, a
cylinder furnished with iron bars or armatures,
ttimed in front of tlie poles of an electnv
magnet, the current being cut off automatically
as each bar passed the poles. Most modern
dynamo-machines can be used as motors, and
in this capacity can be employed for railways,
tramcars, and other services.

electromagnetic-force, s.

1. The induction current in an electro-
magnetic machine.

2. The magnetism which it excites.

3. The attractive force.

i. The lifting power which it possesses.
(Ganot.)

electromagnetic - gyroscope, s. A
gyroscope iu wliich tlie opeititin^ principle is

electromaguetism. One was described to the
British Association in ISSO by Mr. W. de Fon-
vielle, but no detailed notice' of it is given in
tile Report.

electromagnetic-machine, s. The
same as ELECTROM,\iiNKTjc-ENGiNE {q.v.).

electroma^etlc - regulator, s. a
device for maintaining an even heat iu an
apartment, a bath, or a furnace. [Thermostat.]
(Knight.)

electromagnetic-telegrapli, s. A
signalling, writing, printing, or recoiding appa-
ratus, in whiih the imjjulses proceed from a
magnetic force developed by voltaic electricity.

The principle is that a uiass of soft iron "is

rendered temporai-ily magnetic by the passage
of a current of electricity through a surround-
ing coil of wire. It differs from the electric
telegraph properly considered, and also, speci-
fically, from the magneto-electric telegrajth
(q.v.). (See also list under Telegraph.) The
eitrlier electric telegraphs were all what their
name implies, and not electromagnetic.
[Electric Telegraph.] The pioneers in its

discovery were Sbmmering, in ISOS, and Prof.
Coxe, of Pennsylvania, about the same vear.
Then followed Oersted, in 1820. In 1832, Prof.
Morse began to devote his attention to the
subject of telegraphy, and in that year, while
on his passage home from Europe, invented
the form of telegraph since so well known as
"Morse's." A short line worked on bis plan
was set up in lS3o, though it was not until
June 20, 1840, that he obtained his first

patent. His fii"st idea was to employ chemical
agencies for recording the signals, but he sub-
sequently abandoned this for an api>aratus
which simply marked on strips of paper the
dots and dashes composing his alphabet. The
paper itself is now generally dispensed with,
and the signals read by sound—a practice
which conduced to accuracy in transmissitm,
as the ear is found less liable to mistake the
duration and succession of sounds than the
eye to read a series of marks on paper. In
1840, Wheatstone, whose attention seems to
have been drawn to telegraphy about 1834,
patented a dial instrument, on which, how-
ever, he afterwai-ds adopted several modifi-
cations. His tii-st telegraph comprised five

pointing needles and as many line wires, re-

quiring the deflection of two of the needles
to indicate each letter. The single-needle
telegraph of Cook and Wheatstone is caused
to indicate letters and figures by means of the
deflections to the right or left of a vertical

pointer; for instance, the letter A is indicated
by two deflections to the left, X by two deflec-

tions to the right, I by three consecutive de-
flections to the right and then one to the left,

and so on. This is extensively employed iu

Great Britain and in India. The same in-

ventors have also contrived a double needle-
telegraph on the same plan ; but this, as it

requires two lines of wire, each needle being
independent of the other, though greatly in-

creasing the speed with which messages may
be transmitted, has not come into general use.
Dr. Siemens and others have also made im-
provements in the electromagnetic telegraph.

electromagnetic watch -clock, 5.

An apparatu.s consisting of a magnet, with a
recorxling-dial, clock-works, and a signal-bell

;

from this run wires, one to each of Bie banks
or otJier offices under guard where watchmen
are employed, whose duty it is to visit each
bank at stated times during the night and give
signals, which are recorded on the dial of the
clock in the fire-alarm office, showing the lime
that the signal was given from any particular
bank or office. If the signal is not given
within five minutes after the appointed time,
the man on duty at the fire-alarm office com-
municates with the office of the superin-
tendent of t>olice, and an officer is immediately
desjutched to the point from which no signal
has been sent.

electromagnetic-nnlts, s. pi. [Unit.]

e - lee - tro - mag - net -xcs, s. [Electro-
magnetic] The same as Electroxagnetism
(q.v.X

e-lec-tro-mag -ne-tism, 5. [Eng. electro.

and iiuign^tinm.] The science which treats of
the development of magnetism by voltaic
electricity, aud the properties or actions of
the currents thus evolved. ProfessorOersted,
of Copenhagen, led the way in the discoveries
which established the science ; Ampere, Fara-
day, Barlow, Arago, Nobili, and others, fol-

lowed iu his track.

*r Tlie temporary m;»gnetic moment is pro-
portional to the intensity of the currents. In
the case of an iron bar it is jiroportional to
the number of windings. In a magnet it is

proportional also to tlie square root of the
iliameter of the magnet. In solid and in
hollow cylinders of the same diameter it is

equal in amount. The attraction of an arma-
ture by an electromagnet is proportionate
to tlie squai'e of the intensity of the current,
as long as the magnetic moment does not
attain its maximum. Two unequally strong
electromagnets attract each other with a
for-.e proportional to the square of the sums
of both currents. For powerful magnets the
length of the branches of an electromagnet is

without intlueuce on the weight which it can
suppoil. (Ganot.)

e-lec-tro-me-tal -lur-g^, s. [Eng. electro,

and mituUttrgy.] The act of precipitating
metals from their solutions by the slowaetiun
of a galvanic current. The method of doing
this was discovered independently by Spencer
in England, and by Jacobi in St. Petersburg.
(Oanot.)

e-lec-tro-med'-ic-al, a. [Eng. electro, and
vtediaii] Pertaining to medicine and to elec-
tricity ; designed to cure diseases by means
of electricity.

electromedical-apparatus, s. An
instrnment for the treatment of diseases by
electromagnetism

.

e-lec-trom-e-ter, s, [Gr. i^\€KTpov (elektron)

= amber, and ^eVpor (}iu:tron) = a measure.]
An instrument to measure the amount of an
electrical force. In Coulomb's torsion electro-

meter the force opposed to that of electricity

is the resistance to twisting offered by an
elastic thread. In Henley's quadrant electro-

meter tlie electric force is measured by the
amount of repulsion which it produces upon
a pith-ball attached to a silk fibre suspended
from the centre of a graduated arc. [Elec-
troscope.] Sir William Thomson's and
Varley's electrometers are the most delicate
of all, and are used iu reading the insulating
power of telegraph-cables. [Galvanometer.]
'iTie strength of the electric force excited by
the i*ubbing of glass, sulphur, amber, wax,
resin, Ac, was measured by Gilbert by means
of an iron needle (not very small) mo\-ing
freely on a point, versorium electricum, verj*

similar to the apparatus employed by Haiiy
and Brewster, in trjing tlie electricity excited
in different minerals by warmth and friction,

Another form of the instrument is Lane's
electrometer. (Knight, £c.)

e-lec-trd-met'-ri-cal, a. [Eng. electro, and
jnetrical.] Measuring* electric force ; pertain-
ing to electrometry.

t e-lec-tro-mef-ry, s. [Eng. electro, andGr.
fxerpov (metron)= a measure.) The department
of science which seeks to measure the intensity
of electricity at any time in a partiicular body.
[Electrometer.]

e-lec-tro-mo'-tion, $ [Eng. electro, and
motion.] The motion of electricity in ita

passage from one metal to another in a voltaic

circuit ; mechanical action produced by means
of electricity.

d-lec-tro-nid'-tive, a. [Eng. electro, and
TTiotive.] Producing electromotion ; produc-
ing mechanical efl'ects by means of electric

currents.
" Pb>-9icLsts have tisc«d the souz<ce of the eteetro-

mocire tore*) of (>olarlsatiuD to the oxyg«n aad hydrofien
deposited in lor onl the pUtiuum pUt«3.'*

—

Slectricutn,
Oct 7. IS9L

electromotive-foroe, s. This term is

used to denote that which moves, or tends to
move electricity from one place to another.
Generally expressed by the letters E.M.F.

electromotlTe-series, s.

0/ the metals in a voltaic toupie : Metals so
- arranged as to have the most electropositive at
one end, and the most electronegative at the
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other. Ohm's Law outlie subject— i.e., the law
discovered by Ohm—is that the inteusity of

the current is eiiual to the electromotive force

divided by th« resistance.

e-lec-tro-mo'-tdr, s. [Eng. electro, aud mo-
tor.] Au apparatus actuated by electricity

and imparting,' motii>n to a machine, [Elec-
TROMAGStTIC-ENGlSE.]

e-lec'-tron, s. [Gr. = amber.] The same
as Electrlm (q.v.).

e-lec-tro-neg'-a-tive, a. & s. [Eng. electro,

and iieijative.]

A. As adj.: Having the property of being
attracted by au electropositive body, or a

tendency to pass to the positive pole in elec-

trolysis.

B. As ^vbsl. : A body which, in electrolysis,

passes to the positive pole ; an anione.

e-lec'-tro-nome, s. [Eng. electro, and Gr.
i-o/xo? {nomos) = a law, a regulation.] A
measurer of electricity. [Electrometer].

4-lec'-trd-phone, s. [Eng., electro, and Gr.

^(ui^ ( fihd)i£) = a. sound, a tone, or ^urc'cu

(phoneo)=^to sound.] An instrument invented
by Dr. Strethill Wright in 1SC4 for producing
sound by el«ctric currents of high tension.

[Telepiio.n'E.]

t e-lec -tro-phor, e-lec-troph'-or-us, s.

[Eng. ehctro, and Gr. ^opos (/j/toros) = bear-

ing.] Au instrument invented by Volta, about
177tl, fur generating electricity by induction.

It consisted of a thick disc of lesin twelve or
fifteen inches in diameter, called the i)late,

resting on a tin foil called the sole. The plate

lias a metallic cover, insulated by a glass

handle. The resinous plate being excited by
rulibiug it with a warm and di-j' flannel, the
metallic cover is placed upon it, aud a spark
of— electricity may be di-awn from it ; if it

then be raised, it affords a spark of -f elec-

tricity. On replacing the cover aud again
touching it, it aflbrdS another spark of —
electricity, aud so on. It forms a poi-table

electrifyiiig-machine, and is used as a gas-
lighter by developing a spark over the burner,
inflaming tbe issuing gas. There are other
forms of the iustrument.

e-lec-tro-pho-tom -e-ter, s. [Eng. electro,

and phul(ynieter.\ An instrument for measuring
the intensity of light by means of electricity.

e -lee tro - pho to mi- crog -ra - ph^, s.

[Eug. duAn-, ;iud //mtui'iu: ni-jnti.hy.^ The art
of iJiiitcj-'l-apiiiiiu' "I'J'.-Ct,^ ;i> iiiLiuniiti'-d by the
miuroscupe \>y the lielp of tlie eluutric light.

e-lec-trd-ph^^-i-d-log'-i-eal, a. [Eng.

electro, and ^'/'j/sioiojtca^] Pertaining to
electrophysiology.

€-leC-tr6-phj^9-i-6r-6-g^, s. [Eng. electro,

and jihysiology.] Physiiilogical results pro-
duced by electricity, or vice versa.

e-lec'-tro-plate, v.t. & s. [Eng. electro, and
plate.]

A. As verb: To cover with a coating of
silver or other metal by means of an electric

current.

B. As subs. : Articles covered with silver or
other metals by means of electric currents,

«-lec'-trd-plat-er, s. [Eug. electroplat(e)

:

-er.] One who practises or professes electro-

plating.

«-lec'-tr6-plat-ing, s. [Eng. electro, and
plating.] A means of covering a metal or a
metallic surface by exposure in a bath of a
solution of a metallic salt, which is decom-
posed by electrolytic action. In ISOo Mr.
Cruickshank, of Woolwich, and in 1801 Wool-
aaton, made discoveries which led the way to

electroplating. It was not, however, till 1838
that Mr. Spencer gave it a practical bearing
by making casts of coin and casts in intaglio
from the matrices thus formed. Professor
Jacobi, of Dorpat, in Russia, an independent
inventor, in the same year also produced
much-admired electro]dat«d articles.

The jtrocess, briefly described, is as follows :

Tlie VdUaic current einploycil is supplied by a
Coti>i;ii]t battery, such as Daniells' oi- Bun-
sen's. In the simple form, the galvanic
current is produced in the same vessel in
which the metallic deposif is ert'ected. Tlu:
outer vessel of gla-ss, stone-ware, or wood,

contains a solution of the metallic salt—say,
sulphate of copper. A smaller vessel of un-
glazed porcelain contains diluted sulphuric
acid. A plate of zinc, forming the positive
pole, is suspended in the acid solution, and
connected with two copper medals by means
of a copper wire. ElecBi-olysis ensues, the
copper in the solution is deposited on the
medal which forms the negative pole, and the
strength of the solution is maintained l>y

suspending a bag of crystals of sulphate of
copper in the bath. In the compound form,
the galvanic current is produced outside the
bath containing the solution to be decom-
posed. In this arrangement a current of any
degree of strength may be employed, accord-
ing to the size and number of cells forming
the battery. The moulds are suspended from
a metallic rod, opposite to which a plate is

hung. Copper, if the solution is a salt of that
metal, will serve as a soluble electrode, and
will be dissolved in the same ratio as the
metal is deposited upon the mould. The
battery being charged, the plate is i>ut into

communicatiou with the copper pole by a
copper wire, and the metallic rod is put
into couimunicatiou with the zinc pole.

The voltaic current being passed through
the solution of a Uietal, decomposition takes
place ; the metal being electropositive at-

taches itself in a metallic state to the negative
pole or to the object attached thereto—

a

medal, for instance—while the oxygen or other
electronegative element seeks the positi\ e

pole. For operations on a large scale the
dynamu machine is now employed in lieu of a
voltaic battery.

e-lec-tro-p6i'-6n, s. [Eng. electro, and Gr.
jTottwi' {j-joieoii) ~ making, pr. pai'. of iroieu)

(jjoied) = to make.] A name applied specially

to Bunseu's carbon battery, though applicable
to other foinis.

e-lec-tro-po-lar, a. (Eng. electro, and
polar.]

Of a conductor: Positively electrified at or

on one end or surface, and negatively at or on
the other.

e-lec-tro-po^'-i-tive, a. & s. [Eng. electro,

aud jjosUive.]

A. As adj. : Having a tendency to the

negative pole of a magnet or battery.

B. As subst. : A body wliere an electrolysis

jiasses to the negative pole ; a catiou.

e-lec-tro-pune-tu-ra'-tion, s. [Eng.
electro, and jm net it rut ion.]

Surg. : A method of treatment by the inser-

tion of needles in the body, and passing a
voltaic cmrent between the points.

e-lec-tro-piinc'-ture, v.t. [Eng. electro, and
'puncture.]

.Vwry. ; To treat by electropuncturation.

e-lec-tro-py-rdxn'-e-ter, s. [Eng. electro.

and pyrometer (q.v.).] An instrument for

measuring high degrees of temperature by
means of electricity. Such instruments as
have been devised are not very satisfactory in

practice. Pouilh-fs, described by Ganot, is

one of the best known. At a meeting of the
Royal Society of Edinburgh (188:i), Professor
Tait indicated a means by which he hoped to
construct a serviceable insti*unient. His ex-

Ijerimenta lead to the assumption that by
means of the metals iridium and ruthemium
a standard therm* i-electric couple might be
constituted. " I shall have at last found that
whicdi I have long searched fur, a definite

standard for comparing very high tem])era-

tures, such as furnaces, &c., for which at
present we have no suitable instruments."
(Pro/. Tait, as above.)

e-lec'-tro-scope, s, [Eng. electro, and Gr.
(TKOTrew Uhipw) = to View, to see.] An in-

strument for detecting electrical excitation.

It consists of a glass jar witli a wooden bi't-

tom, a brass wire passing through the cork,

and surmounted by a ball of the same metal

;

to the lower end of the wire are gummeil two
depending strips of gold-leaf. The test of the
electric coiulition of a bndy is to bring a small
ball suspendctl from a filament of silk against
the body, and then apply the same ball to
the knob of the electroscope. The presence
of electricity will be shown by the divergence
of the leaves, whicli, being similarly electri-

fied, will repel each other. A rod of gl.iss

or of sealing-w.ix rublx'd aTid aitpbcd to tin-

knob will determine if the i)revions excitation
was positive or negative. The dry-pile elec-

troscope consisted of a gold-leaf suspended
between two balls, aud Grove improved on this
by insulating the gold-leaf between two sur-
faces aud charging it at tlie same time by an
electritied rod. [Electrometer.]

e-lec-tro-scop'-ic, a. [Eng. electroscope);
-ic] Of or I'ertaining to au electroscope

;

performed by means of an electroscope,

e-lec-tr6-st3.t'-ic, a. [Eng. electro, and
static] Pertaining to electricity in a state of
rest.

^ EkctrosUitic unit of electricity :

"III the C G S. aysttm, the electrostatii: unit of
electrk-ity is accurdiiigly that qiiutitity which would
rejtel an equal quantity at tae dJBtaiice of one ceuti-
luetre with a force of oue dyne."

—

Everett : The C. G.S.
System of Unitt (Loud., 1875), ch. xi., p. 64.

e-lec'-tro-stiit'-ics, s. [Electrostatic.]
The science which treats of electricity in a
state of rest as distinguished from Electro-
dynamics, in which the electricity is in a state
of motion. The distinction is analogous to
that between hydaostatics and hydraulics.

e-lec-tro-tel-e-grliph'-ic, a. [Eng. electro,

aud tt'kgni.phic.] Pertaining or relating to
the electric telegraph. [Telegraph.]

e-lec-tro-ther'-iiian-9y, s. [Eng. electro,

and Gr. $€pfiai'(Tt.<; (thermansis) = heating.]
The department of electricity whicli treats of
the effect of an electric current on the tem-
perature of a conductor or ]»art of a circuit

composed of two diflerent metals.

e-lec'-tro-tint, s. [Eng. electro, and tint.] A
mode of engraving in which the design is

drawn on a coi)per plate with au acid-resisting

vai'uish. By the electro-bath a reverse is

obtained, and from this copies are printed.
The process may be adapted to relief or to
plate printing,

C-lec-tr6-t6n'-ic» a. [Eng. electro, and tonic]

Pertaining to electric tension.

electrotonic- State, s.

Elect. : The latent state of a conductor while
it is being subjected to the action of an electric

current.

e-lec'-tro-type, s. [Eng. electro, and Gr.
TUTTos {tiipos) = a figure, an image, TvirTa>

(tiipto) = to strike.]

1. Tlie act or process of producing copies of

medals, woodcuts, &c., by means of the elec-

tric deposition of copper upon a mould taken
from the original.

2. A copy, usually in copper, of a form of

type. A page of the type is covered with wax,
which is driven into the interstices by power-
ful pressure. The face of the wax-mould is

covered with plumbago to give it a conducting
surface to which the metal will adhere. The
positive pole of a battery is attached to the
mould, and the negative to a copper plate, ami
both are plunged into a bath of sulphate of

copper in solution. The copper is deposited
on the face of the mould in a thin film, which
increases in thickness as the process continues.
The sliell having attained the thickness of a
stout sheet of paper, the mould is removed
from the bath, tlie sliell detached, aud
strengthened by a backing of type-metal.

This process is called backing-up. As type-

metal will not readily adhere to copper, the

back of the shell is coated with tin, and the

shell Is then placed face dowuwards on a

plate, by which it is suspended over a bath of

molten type-metal. When it lias attained the

requisite heat, a quantity of the metal is

dipped up and floated over the back of the

shell. When cold, the plate is reduced to an
even thickness by a planing-uiachiue. For

I)rinting, it is mounted on a wooden backing.

Another mode of obtaining electrotype plates

from a letter-press form is by a mould of

gutta-percha, brushed with graphite aud im-

mersed in tlie electro-plating bath. Gutta-

percha is also used for obtaining intaglio

moulds and then cameo impressions from

woinlcuts, for printing. [Electroplating.]

e-lec -tro-type, v.t. & i. [Electrotype, s.]

A. Trails. : To tiike copies of by electro-

typy.

B. Intrans. : To practise the art of electro-

typing.

boil, bo^; p^t. joWl; cat, 9eU, chorus. $hln, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph =f.

-oian. -tlan - shan. -tion. -sion = shun: -tion. -slon ^ zhun. -cious, -tlous, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, &c. - bel, deL
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e-lec'-tro-tj^ic, a. [Eng. ek€trotyp(t) ; -ic]

Ptilniiiiii^' to eleutrotyiie ;
produced by means

of eleLtrotypc.

C-lec-tro-typ-ist, jj. [Eng. ekctroty)yic)

:

-ist] *>iie wlio iimctises or is skilled in the

art of eU't.-trntyiiuig.

e-lec'-tro-typ-j?". s. [Ew^. ckctrotypic) ; -y.]

The art or process of producing copies by
electrotype.

e-lec-tr6-ty-po-gr&ph'-ic,(^. [Eng. p?ecfro;

tu}-^'jrifi>hh:] iVrtaiiiiii;^ to itrintJng by elec-

tricity.

electrotypographic-machine, ^<. An
appiiratus invent. d l>y Fnntinnr, a French
barristei'. for priiitin;^ slioit h%id documents,
Ac. The letters of the alphiiljet are arranged

around two horizontal discs, one above the
other, and surmounted by a third disc which
has notches corresponding to the types below.

A bar in the centre is caused to press ujion

the notch i-epresenting any particular letter,

which is, by electromagnetic action, caused
to drop ami leave its impression on a sheet of
paper wound upon a roller beneath, then re-

turning to its place. When the whole has
been i)rinied, an impression is transferred to

a litliograjihic stone, from which any number
of copies may be taken.

e-lec-tro-vit'-al, «. [Eng. electro, and vital.]

Derived from or dependent upon vital pro-

cesses. Used of currents believed by some
]ihysiologists to circulate in the nerves of
animals.

c-lec-tro-v6l-ta'-ic, a. [Eng. electro, and
volUdc] Pertaining to voltaic electricity.

Duehenne's electrovoltaie apparatus w.is de-

signed to send currents for medical purposes
tluongh portions of the human body.

e-lec'-trfim, s. [Lat., from Gr. ^Ae^Tpoi'

{elektron).^

1. Mineralogy

:

(1) Amber.

(2) The same as 2. (q.v.). Dana calls it

Argentiferous gold.

2. ^fetal. : An alloy of gold and silver, con-

taining fron» twenty to tifty per cent, of silver.

Its colour is lighter and its specific gravity
less than gold. It is found native, and was
used by the ancient Greeks for coinage.

e-lec'-tu-ar-^, * let-u-a-rie, s. [Low Lat.

chrtiKiriiii'ii, ilectarium, pfrhai>s for eliyictar-

ium, from elingo — to lick away, and so a

medicine whiuh dissolves in the mouth.]

Pliar. : A form of medicine compounded of

powders and conserves of the consistence of

honey.
"We meet witli ilivera electuaries, which Imve no

iiieveUieut, except hukiu-, common to luiy two of tbein
"

— Boyle.

el-e~dd'-nS, s. [Gr. cAe6wc»7 (eledonc), cAeSaJrij

{htledonc) — a kind of polypus. {Arlstoih.)]

Zool. : A genus of Cephalopods, family
Octopodidiv. Two species are known, one
(Eledone ctrrlu/sus) British. (Forbes £ Hanley.)

' e-lee-mos'-jha-ar-i-ly, (uh\ [Eng. elec-

viosynnry: -In.] 'By way of charity; in a
eliaritabie manner ; charitably.

e-lee-mos -yn-a-ry, • elee-mos-in-a-
ry, a. & s. [Low Lat. cleemosynnrtKS = an
almoner; Gr. eAo)>««niia) (eletmostine) = alms
(.l.v.).]

A. As adjective

:

1. Given or done by way of alms or charity.

"He htul (lone iiiiiuy several rtrrmoBS/nary cures
am>jiigat theiii."—tfotfte; Works, v. 7o4.

2. Relating to charity or alms ; established
for the distribution of alms or charity

;

devoted to charitable purposes.
"* The elee^noitynnru sort |of cor]K>rfttlotif)1 nre such ;ia

are eoiiatltutwl (or the iwriwtujil lUntrihutluu of the
free alms, or bounty, of the fuuiider itf them to such
(>ereoiiR as he haa directed. "—fii»icA*foiic." Commott.,
)k. i.. ch. 18.

3. Supported by or living upon alms or

cliarity.

* B, -4s substantive :

1. One who dispenses alms.
" Klcemosinnry. an ahiiiier. or, one that gives ahiis."

—Blount: Glogioffraphia.

2- One who subsists on charity or alms :

a dei^endant.
"
'L\\\ug H» nn etfemoti/iutr^ HI*oii a i>eri*t">d cnii-

tvihutiou from aU aiitl every part of the erentioii."—
Houth : Scrniviu, iil. »er. L

el'-e-gan9e,* el'-e-gau-9Sr, 5. [Fr. tUgance;

Lat. dcgantia, frt>ni flrgait^ ~ neat, elegant
;

Sp. elcgancia ; Ital. eleganza.] [Elegant.]

1. The state or quality of being elegant ; a

state of beauty arising from perfect projior-

tion and projiriety of the parts, and an absence
of anything likely to cause a sensation of dis-

cord or want of harmony ; synunetry.
" Tell me no more of legs ami feet
Where (Trace and elegancy meet.

'

Cotton : On Alrt. Anne Hiiiff.

2. Refinement, polish. (Used of language,
style, manners, &c.)

" My iihtiii, homely words
Have not that grace that flvgancc afTords."

Drayton : Otrl.

3. Anything whir-h is elegant ; that which
jdeases by the perfect projiriety and propor-
tion of its }iarts.

"My coinix'sitious in canlenint; are altogether Pin-
darick. and run iuto the lieiiutiful wildness of nature,
witlmut the nicer elegaiicies vf art."

—

Spectator.

el'-e-gant, ' el-e-gaunt. a. [Fr. elegant,

from Lat. elegans, from e = ex = out, and lego

= to choose; Sp. & Ital. elegante.] [Elect.]

1. Of persons

:

* 1. Capable of choosing, selecting, or dis-

criminating with nicety, judgment, and taste.
" For now I see thou art exact of taste.
And elegant, of SJi)>ience no small tiai't.''

Milton P. /-., ix. 1.017, 1.018.

2. Nice, sensible to beauty or propriety.

3. Giving rise to a feeling or sensation of
pleasure by the perfect propriety, elegance,
or gracefulness of manners, language, or style;

polished : as an elegant speaker.

n. Of things:

1. Pleasing to the eye by the perfect pro-

pi'iety and proportion of its parts ; free from
anything calculated to give rise to a sensation
of discord or want of harmony ; characterized
by elegance, grace, or line taste.

2. Polished, refined, gi-acefiil ; free from awk-
wardness or coarseness : a.s elegant manners.

3. Polished or refined in language, style,

and thought.
" As for the oration itself, as it is most learned, so it

is Hiost elegant."—Gardiner: Of Trne Obedience ; PrcJ.

of D. Bonar.

4. Pleasing to the mind as exhibiting fine

]>erception of what is required ; characterized

by neatness, delicacy, and ingenuity: as an
elegant chess problem.

5. Excellent.

^ For the difference between elegant and
graceful, see Graceful.

el'-e-gant-l^, adv. [Eng. degant; -ly.] In
an elegant maimer ; with taste, elegance, pro-

priety, or grace.

"He delivered his amltassage most cleprtHffy ill the
Ittliau language,' — H'u/(o;i ; Life of Wotton.

e-le-gi'"3«. * e-le-gi'-&ck, «. & s. [Low
Lat. clegiacus, from elegia = an elegy (q.v.).]

A, As adjective

:

1. Of or pertaining to elegies ; used in the
composition of elegies ; as, elegiac verse.

2. Of the nature of an elegy ; sad, mournful,
plaintive.

" Let elegitic lay the woe relate,
^ftas the hreath of distant Sutes."

Oau- Trivio.

B. As snhst. : A style of verse commonly
used by the Greeks and Uomans in writing

elegies ; it consists of couplets of alternate

hexameters and pentameters. It was some-
times applied to any distich, even of two
hexameters.

" His Latin cUglacks are pure.'

of Englith Poetry.
-Warton : ffiilory

' el-e-gi -ac-aJU n. [Eng. elegiac; -ul] The
same as ELKiifAt (q.v.).

el-e-gi-fim -bic, a. [Kng.'f/f*?^/, and tatnbic]

A term ajqilied to a kind of vcree used by
Horace.

"el-^'-gi-Sst, s. [Eng. elegy ; <ist.] A writer

of elegies ; an elegist.

"The LTeat fault of these eleffiasti is. that they are
in drsiuiir fur ariefs that s've thcRenitlhleiiartof man-
Win. I very little i-aiii"— (iVWaiftifft ; Vicar of Wake-
tiL-til. ch. xvii.

• el'-e-giC, ' el'-e-gick, ». lEng. cleg{y);

'id,.] Eh-ginc,

* e-le-gi-6g'-ra-pher, s. [Gv. iAeyeioypd-

<i)os {elcgciogr(i]ihos)y from tAcyeia (elcgeia)=:^ an
elegy, and ypd<^(u (grapho) — to write.] A
writer of elegies ; an elegist.

" Elcqi'Kjritphcr, one who writes mounilul sougB,''

—

CocA-tnoM.

'e-le'-gi-oiis, a. [Eng. elegy; -ohs.J La-
menting, melancholy.

' If your clcgioug hre.ith should hap to rouze
A luippy tear, close harb'ring in his eye."

f^uarlet: £mblcm$.

* el'-e-gi§e, vJ. &, i. [Eng. cleg(y); ise=-ise.l

1. Trans. : To write an elegy upon ; to
lament in elegies.

Yet none in lofty numl)er8 can sunui'ts

The liiird who soul's to elegiac KU ass.'

Byron : English Bards & Scotch /Icptcwcrs.

2. Intrans. : To lament as in an elegy.
" I perhni>s should have elected oii for a page or two

farther,"— H'rt^pole . Letters, i. a29.

el'-e-gist, s. [Eng. eleg(y); -ist.] A writer
or composer of elegies.

Our elegist .'lud tlie chrouiclers impute the crime of
withholding bo pious a leij;acy to the advice of the
king of Fnuice.-— (farfon." Biatory of English Poetry.
i. 108.

e-le'-git, s. [Lat. = he has chosen, 3rd pers.

sing. perf. indie, of eligo = to choose.]

Law

:

1. A writ of execution after judgment issu-

ing from tlie court where the record or other
proceedings upon it are grounded, and ad-

dressed to the sheriff, who by virtue of it

gives to the judgment creditor possession ot
the debtor's lands, to be by him enjoyed until

liis debt and damages arc fully paid.

"The fourth siiecies of execution is by the writ of
elegit, so chilled hecitUM; it is in the choice or election
of the plaintitf whether he will sue out this writ uv
one of the former writs of caplu* or fieri fttcins, hy
which the defendant's good.s and ehatteU are not sohf.
hut only appraiseil ; and all of them, except oxen anJ
)>eadts of the nlough. are delivered to the plaintiff, at
such reasonanle aui»niisenient and price, in part i.f

satisfaction of his delit. If the i:oml» are nut sutncient.
then his lands are also delivered t« the plaintiff; tu
hold, till out of the reiit^ and pruhtH thereof the deht
lie levied, or till the defendant s intere-tt he expii-ed ;

as. till the death of the defendant, if he lie tenant fur
life or iu tail- During this perioil the plaintiff i>*

called tenant hy elegit. This execution, or seizing of
lauds by elegit, is of so high a nature, that after it the
body of the defendant cannot )>e taken : hut if execu-
tion can only l>e had of the goods, l>ecausc there are n..

lands, and such goods are not sutficieut to pay the
debt, a capitis ad sati^aciendum may then lie hiul
.-liter the elegit ; for sucn elegit is in this case no moiv
m effect than a fieri fndag. So that body and gooiln
may )>e taken in execution, or land and goods ; but
nut Ixtdy and land too, \ii>ou any Judgment l«twet-i»

subject and subject in the course of the comuiuu
law, "— fliactsfoue Comment., hk, iih, ch. 16,

2. The title to estate by elegit.

el'-e-gy, * el-e-gie, s. [O. Fr. elegic, from
Lat. elegia, from Gr. t^eyeia (elcgeia) = an
elegy ; originally neut. pi. of fXtytlov (elegeion)

= a distich consisting of an hexameter and
a pentameter, from e'Aeyo? (elegos)— a lament.)

1. A lament, a funeral song or ode ; origi-

nally applied to one written in elegiac verse.

2. Any funeral lament ; a dirge.
• Thy strings mine elegy shall thrill.

My hari) alone I ' Scoft : iiokchy, v. 18.

3. A poem written iu a mournful or serious
style.

"He hangs odes upon hawthorns, and elegiet Vkyitai

hrambles. all, foi-sooth. deifying the name of Busa-
lind."

—

Shakesp. : As i'ou. Like It, iii. •!.

4. Any poem written in elegiac verse.

el'-e-ment, s. [Fi*. eleuunt, from Lat. clemeti-

tuiii = a first principle : a wortl of uncert^iiii

origin, but perliaps from the same root as
aUinA.>tt ; Sp., Port., & Ital. cleiiifnto.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) One of the fii-st or constituent principles
of which anything consists or is coniiioundcft

;

one of the fuiidaiuental parts or principles by
the combination or aggregation of which any-
thing is composed, or upon which its cousti-

tutioii is based.

"The elementei l»e those originall thinges vnmyxt
and vncouinuuude of whose temi>eniunce nud luyxture
all other tu^^lges hauynge cori*oiJill sulistauuce, be
compiicte."—Sir T. Elyot : Cattelof Helth. bk, 1.

(2) {PI.): Earth, air, lire, and water, the so-

called elements of wliich our world is com-
posed.

(3) Tlie air, the sky, the winds.
" My dearest sister, fare thee well

;

The clementt l>e kind to thee, and make
Thy spirits all of comfort"

S/uikcsjt. : Antony X- Cleopatra, iii. 2.

(4) Any ingredient or coiistitueut i>art.

" In whom so mixed the elcmetitji all hty.
That none to one could suv'relgnty impute."

Drayton: Barons' It'arii, bk. iti.

* (5) The world, the universe.
' The elemcHti shall bum with fervent heat."—

2

Peter iii. lo.

(G) The proper or natural habitat of any
creature, as water of fish.

fate, fdt, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or wore, wplf, work, who, son; mute, cub. cure, units, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oe = e; ey -- a. qu ^ kw.
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2. Figurativeiy

:

(1) The projirr or natural sphere of any
person ; tlie state of life or action most suited

to any person.

"They shew tlmt tbey are oat of their etement.
nod tliiit logick is iiuiw uf their taXeut."—Bacon : On
Learning.

(2) {PL) The first rudiments or elementan,-
principles of any science or art.

" Every pariah should keei) a _i)etty schoollunster,
which sboutd )>riii^ up children lu the tltst el^mentt
o( letters. '^.S/>e»Mtfr; State of Ireland.

(3) A datum, quantity, value, or other
matter necessary to be t«iken into considera-
tion in making any calculation, or coming to

any conclusion.

*(4) One of the fundamental sources of
activity or moving causes in nature or life.

"All subsists l»j' elemental strife.

And jiassious are the eletnents of life."

I'ope : Essay on Hun, i. 1C9, 170.

IL Technically

:

1. Astron. : [Elenieiits of an orbit],

2. C/ifi?i.:Anelenientisasubstance which lias

not yet been resolved into a more simple form
of matter, nor obtained by the union of other
elernentiiry substances. It has been stated
that at high temperatures certain of the ele-

ments have been decomposed, as shown by
certain spectroscopic phenomena, but the con-
stituents have not been separated from each
other. The number of elementary sub.stinces

is not known, as certain of the earth-metals
liave not been obtained in a pure state. Tlie

substinces which require further investigation
before their claims as elements are admitted
are marked with an asterisk (*). The Elements
have been divided into Metallic and Non-
inetallic elements (q.v.), but this division is

not clearly defined, as arsenic, antimony, and
otliers, are on the border line. Hydrogen
should be regarded as a metal. Following
Mendeleeff, they are classed also according to

their atomirity. They form remarkable series

of three elements in which the atomic weight
of the middle element is almost half the
weight of the sum of the other two elements,
and its properties cliemical and physical are
intermediate : as, CI 35*4, Br 80, I 12G-5 ; S 32,

Se 79, Te 125 ; Li 7, Na 23, K 3y ; K 39, Rb 85,

Cs 133 ; Ca 40, Sr 87-5, Ba 137 ; Mg 24, Zn tJ5,

Cd 112; Al 27, Ga 70, In 113-4. Other ele-

ments having similar properties have tbeir
atomic weights nearly the same ; as, Ni 58"6,

Co 6S-ti. Fe 56, Mn 55, Cr 52 ; Ce 140, La 140 ;

Pt lit44, Ir 192-5, Os 195 ; Rh 104, Ru 104,

i*d lOfi. Certain elements form tlie chief part
of nature. Oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, and
carbon are the chief constituents of all organic
matter ; wat^r is composed of oxygen and hy-
dntgen ; air is a mechanical mixture ofoxygen
and nitrogen. Rocks are composed chieHy of

oxides of silicon, calcium, magnesium, alumi-
nium, iron, sodium, and ]mtassinni combined
with each other, or with carbonic acid. Sodium
fhloride occurs in large quantities in sea-
water ; pbosjihate and carbonate of calcium
form the framework or skeleton of animals.
Metals occur native or as carbonates, oxides,
and sulphides. But some of the rarer ele-

ments occur very widely diffused ; thus iron
generally contnins a trace of vanadium ; clay,
especially that of Gault, traces of lithiuili.

Many mineral springs contain Ca*sium and
Rubiilium in minute quantities. Traces of
rare metals in the .soil may uftcn Iw detected
if some of the plants gmwing therein be burnt
and their ashes examined.
The fnllowitig is a list of the elements and

their symbols and atomic weights ;
—

Elkment.
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2. A fallacious argument ; a sopliism
" She will have her etencht.

To ctit offanv fallacy I can hope
To pot apon her."

Maainger : Emperor of the East, iL 1,

3. The refutation of an opponent by argu-
ing.

n. Antiq. : A kind of ear-ring set with
pearls.

* e-len -chic, * e-len-chi-cal, a, CEng.
eJench; -ic; -ical.] Of or pertaining to an
elench ; of the nature of an elench.

e-len-chi-cal-l^, adv. pEng- elenchical;

-?(/.] By means of an elench.

* e -len-chize, v.i. [Eng. elench; -l3«.] To
argue, to dispute.

" Hear him problematize ... or ByUogiz«, ff«ncA iz€.*

—Ben Jonion : A'ew Inn, li 2.

' e-lencfa'-tiLC, * e-lench'-tic-al, a. [Eng.
eknch ; t connective: suff. -ic, and -ical.}

Sen-ing to convict, refut*. or contradict.

"This is of two kiuds, didactic and f7*n<*»(ic."—

Wiikim : Ecciesiaitet, p. 30.

* e-len'-chus, s. [Elench.]

* e-lenc'-tic, a. [Elenchtic.I

* elendiscli, a. [A.S. eUendeJ] Kureign,
stran^'H.

* elenge, a. [A.S. ellende = foreign.] Sad,
mournful, cheerless, dull.

" Povert is thai although ft seme elenge,
Possessioim that no wight will challenge."

CTiaucer: C. T., 6.TS1. 6,782.

* e-lenge-nesse, ^. [Eng elenge; -ness.] Sad-
ness, grief, care, trouble.

el-c-6ch'-ar-is, s. [Gr. ex<K (helos), eXeo^

(/it?t-o5) = a marsh, and vapis (charis) = favour

. . . favour felt ;
\aip<i} (chaird) = to rejoice.]

Bot, : Spike-msh. A genus of Cj'peracese,

tribe Scirpese. About lis species are known,
six occurring in Britain. The most common
is Ekocharis palustri$, the Creeping Spike-

rush, which has a stout creeping rootstocfc.

with many tufts of leaves and stems, four to

six bristles ; compressed fruit It is found
in Britain and on the continent of Em-ope,
in Northern Africa, Northern Asia, Western
India, and in North America.

el-e-6t,s. [Etym. doubtful.] A kind of apple.

el-e-ot-ra-gus, s. [Gr. IXo? (fielos), ekeos
(^LWt'os)=a'^narsh, and Tpoyos (tragos):=a he-

fc-at.]

Zool. : A genus of Antelopes. EUotragus
arundinaceus is the Riet-Boc (Reed-buck) of
Southern Africa.

el'-e-phant, s. & a. [Dan. Ger., & Prov. ele-

phant: "Ft. iUphant ; Sw. elefant; Dut. oli-

phant ; Port, elephante ; Sp. & Ital. elefante ;

Lat. ehphas (genit. elepkantis), also ekphantus ;

Or. e\e^ai (dephas), genit «A««frai'Tos (ele-

phantos): in Homer, Hesiod, and Pindar= the
elephant's tusk, ivory only ; in Herodotus

and Aristotle = the animal. Cf. Heb. rj7i*

(€Zej>7i)=an ox.]

A* As substantive

:

L Ordinary Language

:

• 1. A horn ofivory, (fftnj Alysaurtder, 1,182.)

[See etym.]

2. The animal described nnder II. 1 (q.v.),

• 3. Ivory ; the teeth of elephants.

Drydm : Virga ; QMryic UL 41, 42.

n. Technically:

1. Zool. : The name given to the only two
species of elephants still liNing

—

viz., Elephas
indicus, the Indian or Asiatic ; and E. a/rt-

cnntt.^. the African elephant. The molars of
the former are I, with undtilating bands of

enamel : those ot the latter |, their crowns
with lozenge-shaped rivlges of enamel. The
Asiatic elephant is, moreover, the larger of

tlie two. The head is oblong, the forehead
concave, the ears somewhat large, the hind
feet with four hoofs. Its ordinary height is

about ten feet. It inhabits India and other
j*arts of Southern Asia, and the Eastern
islands. Whilst remaining wild in the jungles
of India it has been largely doniestieate<l in

that land, every petty Indian pot^'ntate pos-
sessing a few or many of them. Tlie Anglo-
Indians mount on their backs when hunting
for tigers, besides occasionally using them

to ride upon in journeys, or more largely

to carry burdens. The Indian God Ganesh.
or Ganesa, the patron of wisdom, has evi-

dently been suggested at first by the sagacity

of the E. indicus. The African elephant has
a round head, convex forehead, very large

ears, and the hind feet with only three hoofs.

It is smaller than the Asiatic species. It is

found through a great part of Africa. This
seems to have been the st>ecies known to the
Greeks and Romans. Wlien first brought into

the battle-tield against the latter people, by
P>Trhus, it inspired some terror. This was.

however, ultimately dissipated when it was
seen how easily they could be driven by men
through the amphitheatre at the imperial
games.

2. Her. : [Order of the Elephant].

3. Bot. : A kind of Scabious. (Wright)

4. Paper: Asizeof drawing-papermeasuring
twenty-eight by twenty-three inches, and
weighing seventy-two pounds to the ream. A
flat writing-paper of about the same dimen-
sions.

B. As cdj. : Pertaining to, derived from, or

in any way connected with or resembling the
elephant.

fl q) Order of th€ Elephant : A Danish Order
of knighthood, originally religious, but secu-

larised by Christian V.. in 1693.

(2) Sea elephant : The Bottle-nosed Seal.

[CVSTOPHORA.]

elepliant-apple, .«.

£i(. .- A tree, Feronia elepJiantwm, which
grows in India. It is of the Orange tribe, and
is large and handsome, with pinnate leaves

and a large grey fruit with a very hard rind.

elephant-bed, ^~.

Geol. : A bed or stratum at Brighton, noted
for the abundant remains of fossU elephants.

The name was given by MantelL

elephant-beetle, s.

Entom. : Either of two large lamellicom
beetles from West Africa. They are — (1)

Gotiathus giganteiis, (2) G. cacicus.

elephant-fish, $.

Ichthy. : Callorhynchus aTUarctica, [Callo-
RVXCHCS.)

elephant hawk-moth, s.

Entom. : iletopsiliis Elperuyr. Upper wings
olive-brown, inclining to olive-green, with

purj'le tinged rose-red markings, a white margin
and spot, and a red fringe. Under wings
dusky at the base, and reddish-purple pos-

teriorly, with a pure white fringe. This is

the most common hawk-moth in Britain ; it

.it found also on the Continent. The cater-

pillar feeds on the Willow-herbs (Epilobium),

the vine. &c,

U Small Elephant Hawk-moth:

Entom. : Meiopsilus porceilus. It is the

smallest species of the genus in Britain, being

usually but twenty lines long. Fore wings
ochre-yellow and purple ; hinder ones black

anteriorly, purple posteriorly, with yellow be-

tween : body rose-coloured or purple. The
caterpillar feeds chiefly on Epilobium angiisti-

foliiim. F"und near London, &c.

elephant-paper, 5. The same as Ele-
PHA>T, II. 4.

elephant-shrew, 5.

1. Sing. : Macroscelis typiciis. [2.]

2. PI. : The Macroscelidfe, a family of

Insectivorous Mammals, ha\ing a proboscis

suggesting that of the elephant, except in its

minute size. They are from Africa.

elephant's-ear, s.

Bot. .The English name of thegenus Begonia.

elephant's-foot, s.

Botany:

1. Testtidinaria Elephantipes.

2. The genus Elephantopus (q.v.).

elephant's-tnsk, s.

1. Lit. : The tusk of an elephant. It is a
genuine incisor tooth.

2. The shell of Dentalium orcuo/um, or that

mollusc it«elf.

el-e-ph^'-ta, r. [From the island of that

name.] For def. see extracts

"The termination of the rniny sessnn on this side
India is usUaIIt proclaimed by a treiueudoas burst vf
thundt-r ami ligbtuiug. tenried the Hepftanta, Mid
caused hs tht: commencement of tlie Miidiss mousocju.
Fur some days previous to this hu:\l iTash the atnio-
sphere is charye^l with electricity. luid the he»\y
tDmider-clMOds. which apparently form directly o\er
the Island of Elepbauta. roll unwnrds to expend them-
selves in one terrihc storm, which bean its name.'—
Zt/e in Bombat/ ihouiion. l&62f, p^ 194.

el-e-phan -ti-ac, a. [Eng. eUpkantHasis)

:

-ac]

Med. : Pertaining to or of the nature oi

elephantiasis ; suffering from elephantiasis.

el-e-phin-ti'-a-sis, s. [Gr. «Ae«taKn'acrt?

(elephantiasis) =3. cutaneous disease, especially
prevalent in Egypt, so called from its likeness
to an elephant's hide. (Liddell «* SaOt.y^

M€d. : Two distinct diseases were long con-
founded under this term, the Grecian and Uie
Arabian Elephantiasis.

(1) Grecian or Greek Elephantiasis (^epAan-
(iosis Gr(EContm), Ttibercnlar Elephantiasis.
It is characterized by the breaking-out over
the face, ears, or limbs of reddish or dark
tubercles from the size of a split-pea to that
of a large nut ; the skin becomes thickened,
wrinkled, and of diminished sensibility. It

is ultimately fatal. It is common in India,
where two forms of it occur, in Arabia, Africa.
Madeira, and the West Indies, as also in Nor-
way and Iceland. [Leprosy.]

(2) Arabian Elephantiasis (Elephantiasis
Arahum), called also Elephant Leg, and locally
in Ceylon Galle Leg, on the Indian peninsula
Cochin Leg, and in the West Indies Barbadocs
Leg, or sometimes Yam Leg. It consists,

according to Dr. Musgrave, of a migrator)-
inflammation of the IjTnphatic system, and
may affect various organs, especially the
legs. Rhazes, an Arabian physician, described
it about A.D. 850. In the East it is common
on the south-west coast of Ceylon, in Coclun.
Malabar, also in Japan, Egypt, and parts
of Abyssinia- Its chief locality in the western
world is Barbadoes, where at first it was
limited to the negroes, but in 1706 began to
attack also the Creoles. Its causes are on-
kno^vn.

el-e-phan'-ti-d£e, s.pl [Lat. elephas, genit.
elephant(is), and Lat. fem. pi. a^j. suff". -idee.]

Zoc'l. d PalcBont. : A family of Mammals, the
typical one of the order Proboscidea (q.v.).

In addition to Elephas, it contains the extinct
genus Mastodon, distinguished from the
former by the shape of the crown of its teeth.
[Eleph.^nt, Mastodon.]

el-e-phan -tine, a. [Lat. elepJuintinvs ; Gr.
kK€<bavrt.v<K (el^hantlnos) ; Fr. elephajUin.}
[Elephakt. ]

A. Ordinary Language

:

L Litt-mlly:

1. Of or pertaining to an elephant ; resem-
bling an elephant.

* 2. Made of ivorv.

XL Fig- .' Huge, immense : as, A person of
elephantine proportions.

"Beneath hiB oTenhadowing orb of hat.
And ample fence of elephantine no«e."

J PhUipi Cer«aJia.

B. Bom. Antiq. : An epithet applied to cer-

tain tablets or books in which the transactions

of the senate, magistrates, emperors, &c,
were registered, so called tcom being made of
ivory.

el-e-ph^'-toid, el-e-ph&n-t^d'-al, a.

[Gr. iAeifrai-TuiSfs [elephantriiks) = like an ele-

phant, from €Ae^a? (elephas . genit, f\e<i>ayroi

(elephantos) — an elephant, and eUo^ (eidos) =
form ; Eng. Ac. sutT. -oL] Resembling an
elephant, elephant-like.

e-le-phan-to'-pe-sa, s. pi [Mod. Lat. ele-

phantop(tii) (q.v X and Lat. fem. i-l. adj. suff.

-etc.]

Bot. : A snb-tribe of Composite plant'" *^*Hp

Vemoniacefe.

el-e-ph^in'-tO-p&S, S. [Gr. eXe^tavroirov^

(elephantoprius) = ivory-footed, but now used
for "shaped like an elephant's foot :" cAc'^ac

(elephas), genit. cAt^okros (elephantos) — an
elephant, and nov« (pous) — foot,]

Bot. : A genus of Composite, the typical

one of the snb-tribe Elephantope*. About
tweh'e species are known. Elephantopus

scttber is a plant about a foot high, with heads

fate, fSt, fare, amidst, what. f^H, father : we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire. sir. marine ;
go, pot.

or. wore, wolf, work. who. son; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian, se. oe = e, ey=a. qu = kw.
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of pale red flowers. It is common in India.

The natives of Malabar use a decoction of it

as a remedy in dysuiia.

el'-e-phas, .';. [Lat. &Gr.] [E^EPHA^•T.]

1. Znni, : A p-nus of mnmnials. the t>-p'C'i^l

<>uv i.f the fiinily Elephant i(l(e. The incisor

Iti'tli are two ; tliey are enormously deve-

loped, and are what are popnlaily called tusks.

The molars vary in the different species ; they
have vertical and transverse laminae springing

from the bottom of the jaw transversely for-

ward ; the nose is elongated into a trunk, the

multifarious motions and operations of which,

fi-'<m liftin;;; a cannon to picking up a pin, are

produced, according to Cuvier, by the action

of nearly 40,000 muscles ; mammse two, tail

ratlier short, penicillate at the end ; five toes

to all the feet. There are buttwo living species

known. [Elephant.]

2. Palceont. : The oldest stratum in which
the genus has as yet been found is the Siwalik

fiirniatiou of India, which is Upper Miocene.

By the time of the Pliocene they were scatten^d

over the world. In Malta there were two of

pigmy size

—

Elephas melitetisis, the Donkey
elephant, and E. Falconeri, the fonner four

and a half, the latter two and a half to three

feet high. E. aji(igjii/s"abnunded in the Post-

pliocene of Soutliem Europe ; whilst E. pri-

mitjeninSy the Mammoth, was a nortliern and
even arctic form, being adapted to bear cold

by its long shaggj' hair. [Mammoth.]

e-let-tar -i-a, s. [Trom one of its native

names, whicli in the Mahratta country are ela,

ailum, cheddy, elachee, elah, and eWora/i(?).]

Bot. : A genus of Zingiberaceae, akin to

Amomum, except that the tube of the corolla

is filiform and the anther naked. EktUiria
Cardamomum furnishes the small Cardamoms,
called also the Malabar Cardamoms, of com-
merce. E. major is said to produce the Ceylon
Cardamoms. [Cardamom.]

e-leu-Sl'-ne* s. [From Ekusis in Attica.]

[Eleusinian.]

Bot. : A genus of Grasses, tribe Chlorea^.

Ekusine coracana, called in the West of India
Natchnee, Nagla, Ragee, and Mand, forms a
principal article of diet among the hill people
of the Western Ghauts, in India. It is culti-

vated also in Japan. E. stricta is also used
for food. In Demara a decoction of E. indica

is prescribed in infantile convulsions.

£-leU-8in'-x-an, a. [Gr. 'EAeuo-tV, 'EA.ev<nV

(Eleusis, Elfu/in), a city in Attica, where were
celebrated the tuysteries of Ceres or Demeter.]
Of or pertaining to Eleusis : as, the Eleusinian
mysteries.

Eleusinian-mysteries, s. pL

Greek Myth. : Mysteries annually celebrated

in the month of September, at Eleusis, in

honour of Ceres. They were of great anti-

quity, and continued till the invasion of

Alaric I., in a.d. ^96.

fc-leu-ther'-i-a, s. & a. [See def.]

A. As substantii^c

:

iicod. : One of the Bahama Islands.

B. As (ulj. : (See the compound).

Eleutheria bark, s.

Bot. : The bark of Croton Eleutheria, so
named from growing on the island of the same
name. It yields Cascarilla (q.v.).

e-leu-ther'-i-an, a. [Gr. eAeu^epio? {eieu-

therios), from '€^fv^€po'; (eleutheros) = free.]

Delivering, saving.
• Eleutlierian Jove will bless their flight,"

Olovcr: Leonidan, bk. 1.

* e-leu-ther-o-ma'-ni-a, ^. [Gr. iKev6tpo<;

(elcntheraa) = free, and fj.m'ia(iimiiia) = mad-
ness.] A madness for fi'eedom.

" Nothing but insubordination, eleutheromania."—
Carlyle: French /levolutiojt, pt. i.. hk. iU., cli. Iv.

*e-leu-ther-6-ina'-ni-3.c. a. [Gr. eAeu^cpos
(.h-,it!i> rns) = free, amlKng. ituitiUi*-:.] Mad for

fn-.'dHiii.

' ElciUfurromnnlac pWloaoiiheilom grows ever more
c^nmoroMs.'—Carlyle : French Urvolution, pt. i.. bk.
11.. ch. V.

S-leu-ther-o-pet'-a-loiis, a. [Gr. eAevSfpo?

(lirrithcros) ~ flee, and mraKov {petaion) = a
kyif.l

Bot. (Of a corolla): Having the petals ilis-

tinct— (!.t)., in no way cohering together ; apo-
petalous, polypetalous.

e-leu-ther-o-phyl'-lous, a. (Gr. ekevdepo^

(ekutlieros) = free, and (|)uAAo^ (ph^dlon) = a

leaf ]

Bot. (Of a perianth) : Consisting of distinct

portions, in no way cohering together ; apo-

phyllous, polyphyllous.

e-leu-ther-d-p6'-mi, s. pi. [Gt. tA«ufiepo?

(deuthi'rns)= free, and TrcL/ia (poma) — a lid.

a cover.)

Ichthv. : A name given to Chondropterj'gii.

or the first order of Cuvier's cartilaginous

fishes, tliose designated in Griffith's Cuvur by
the circumlocution Chondropterygii with free

gills. It contains the Sturgeons. [Acipenser,]

e*icu-ther-6-sep'-a^lous, a. [Gr. eAevflepos

(deutlieros) — free, aiid Eiig. sepnlous (q.v.).]

But. (Of the calyx): Having the sepals dis-

tinct instead of cohering; aposepalous, poly-

sepalous.

e-leu-ther-iir'-iis, s. [Gr. eXev^cpo? (ehu-

theros) = free, and oupd (oura) = tail.]

Zool : A genus of Pteropidte, Frugivorous

Bats. Ekutherurus wgyptiacus is sculptured

on the Egyptian monuments.

el'-e-vate, vt. [Lat. ehvattis, pa. par. of

ekvo = to lift up : e = out, up, and leva = to

make light, to lift ; tei'is = light; Fr. ekver;

Ital. elevare; Sp. ekvar.]

* 1. To make light of.

" Withal he forgot not to elevate as much as he
could the fame of the aforesaid unhappy field fought,

saying thjit if all had been true there would have been
messengers coming thick one after another upon their

flight to bring fresh tidings thereof."—/'. Jtolland:

Surgerif. p. 1.199.

2. To lift, to raise up from a lower to a

higher place or position.

'Tilis subterranean hejit or Are, which elevates the
water out of tlie abyss,'— Woodward.

3. To raise or exalt in position, rank, or

dignity.

i. To raise, to make higher or louder : as,

To elevate the voice.

5. To raise with high or great conceptions
;

to refine, to improve, to raise in character or

sentiment.
* And I am conscious of affecting thoughts
And dear remeuibrauces, whose presence soothes
Or elfvaten the mind, intent to weigh
The good and evil of our mortal state."

Wordsworth: Reclute.

6. To excite, to elate, to animate.

"A little ei^'m^ed

With the assurance of my future fortmie."
MoMtnger : parliament of Love, il. 1.

7 To make excited with drink ; to intoxicate

slightly.

^ For the difference between elevate and
lift, see Lift.

*• el'-e-vate, * el'-e-vat, «. [Lat. tUvat-us,

pa. par. of ekvo.
"l

1. Raised.
" As miuiy degrees as thy pool is clevaX."—Chaucer :

Aitrolabc. p. 32.

2. Elevated, raised, high.
" In a region elevate and high."

Drayton: Barons' Ifara, bk. i.

ei'-e-vat-ed, j«. par. & a. [Elevate, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Uing^mge:

1. Lifted or raised up ; set on high or above
others ; exalted : as, an ekvated position or

dignity.

2. Raised, ma<ie louder.
" Your eleeated voice goes through the brain."

Coie/ier : Converaufion 32%.

3. Slightly intoxicated with drink ; excited.
" He is suppfised to be a little flrvnted, and nobody

lieeda him. —/*'<*'«» ,' Martin Chitzzlowit, oh. ix.

II. lUr. : A).plied to the wings of a bird,

whii'h are expiinded and upright.

elevated-battery, a-, a battery which
has its wlmle parujiet elevated above the

natural surface of the ground ; to jirocure the

mass of earth required, a ditch is usually dug
directly in front of the parapet.

elevated-oven» s. An oven whose bak-
itij^'Cliaml'iT \^ situated above that plate of the

sttivr in which are the holes for the pots and
ketth-s,

elevated-railway, s. a railway with
nn elevated line of rails. Any railroad sup-

]iortetl on a continuous viaduct may be said

to be an elevated railway, but the term has

lately received a rather more limited applica-
tion. It is now particularly applied to city

elevatkd railway

railroads of which the line of rails is so ele-

vated as not to materially infringe upon the
street area.

el'-e-vat-ing, pr. par.., a.,&s. [Elevate, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As suhst. : The act of lifting up, rais-

ing, or exalting ; elevation.

elevating-block, s. A tackle- block
used in elevating hay or bales, where, after
the object has been raised to a given heiglit,

the block is required to travel along to a posi-
tion above where the load is to be deposited.
The track-rope passes through the case under
the locomotive pulleys. The draft-rope lead-
ing from the hay-fork to the team passes be-
tween the lower jmlley and the stop. The
cord running over the juilley in the rear oper-
ates the stop that, rigidly connecting the draft
to the track-rope above, arrests its progress in

either direction. It is managed by a depend-
ing check-rope, which is grasped by a man on
the barn or warehouse floor. (Knight.)

elevating-clutch, 5. Designed to at-

tach a clutch to an elevated beam in a barn,
as a means of suspension for the tackle of a
horse hay-fork, and to detach the chitch
therefrom when required. It has two arms
attached to a handle of any suitable length,
and arranged to engage the jaws of the clut«h
to hold tliem open until the beam is grasped,
or to unclose them when required, (knight.)

elevating-screw, s. a screw beneath
the breecli of a piece of ordnance, to give the
elevation or vertical direction to the piece.

In field-pieces it is bedded in the stock im-
mediately under the base-ring of the gun,
which rests on the top of the screw. The
latter is turned by four handles. In theodo-
lites and other gendetical and astronomical
instruments a similar contrivance is used for

levelling the instrument. (Knight.)

el-e-va'-tion, s. [Lat. ckvntio, from elevatus,

pa. par. of ekvo = to lift up; Fr. elevation;

Sp. ekvacioii ; Ital. ekvazione.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of elevating, lifting up, or rais-

ing to a higher place or position.
" The disruption of the strata, the flevatiim of some,

and depression of others, did not fall out hv chance,
but were directed by a dittcerniug principle. '—Wood-
ward.

2. The state of being elevated, lifted up, or
raised.

3. The act of raising, promoting, or exalting

to a higher state, position, or dignity.

4. The state of being raised or exalted to a
higher state, position, or dignity.

"One of the most severe trials to which the hcid
and heart of man can be nut is great and rapid efeea-

Hon."—.\hicauUiy : Uint. Kng., oh. xxv.

5. An elevated position or ground ; a height,

an altitude.

6. A position of high honour, rank, or

dignity.

AngeU, in their several degrees of elevation above
us, may be endowed with more comprehensive facul-

ties."— /rf^cftti.

7. The act of raising, refining, or improving
the mind, manners, character, style, &c.

8. A side of refinement or exaltation of the

mind, he, by noble conceiitions.

"There niut»t l>e some eleiHiti/m of soul In a man
who loves the society of which he is a niemlier and the
leader whom he follows with •* love stronger than the
InVf of nio"—M<iraulay : Hist. Kng.. ch. xiil.

boil, bo^; po^t, j^Jxt-l; cat. 9ell, chorus. 9fain, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, af ; expect, ^enophon. e^ist. ph - V

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion. -^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -slous = sh^s. -ble, -die, Arc. = b^l, deL
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9. Dignity or refinement of language or style.

10. The act of raising or lifting up the heart

in pntyer.

"All which different cleratiotu of Epirit unto (rod
are cijutaiued in the uame of prayer."— tfoo*e-r

,

£<Tlesia»ricat Polity.

IL Technically:

1. Archikcture, Drawing. £c. :

(1) A side or end view of an oliject or re-

presentation on a perpendicular plane.

(2) An end or side view of a building or
maehine drawn according to the actual width
and height of its parts without reference to
perspei:tive.

2. Astron. : The arc of a vertical circle in-

tercepted between an object and tlie horizon ;

the altiturle or height of any lieavenly body
with respect to the horizon.

"Some latitudes have do omicular days, as those
which lijive rui>re than seventy-three degrees of
northern efcvatimi."—Browne: Vulgar Errouri,.

3. Dialling: The angle of the gnomon with
its base.

4. (kol, : The upheaval of the land in any
region or district by an eaithqujike commotion
or by other agency, as has been alleged to be
the case on the coast of Sweden, though Lord
Selkirk in 1866 somewhat modified previous
views on the subject. [Ioneous.]

5. Gunnery: The angle of the line of tire

with the plane of tlie horizon.

6. Trig. Sun\ : The altitude or height of
any object or point a\)ove the surface of the
earth ; the angle of elevation (q.v.).

* 7. Astrol. : A certiiin pre-eminence of one
Planet aViove another ; or, A concurrence of
Two to a certain Act, wherein one being
Stronger is carried above tlie Weaker, and
does alter and depress its Nature and In-
fiuence. {Mbxon.)

If (1) Angle ofelevation :

Trig. Sun\: The angle formed by two
straight lines drawn in the same vertical
plane, the one from the observer's eye to the
higliest imint of an object, the other parallel
U:> the horizon.

(•2) Elevation of the Host

:

liomayi. Catholic Church: The part of the
mass in which the celebrant raises the Host
above his head to be adored by the people.

(:i) Valhy of elevation :

Gcol. : A valley produced by the elevation of
strata so as to constitute an anticlinal, cracked
or fissured at the top so as to produce a ravine
or narrow valley. If excavated mainly by
water or ice, it is not properly a valley of ele-

vation,

elevation-crater, s. k a. A term used
chiefly in the subjoined compound.
Ek ration -crater tlicory : [Crater].

sl'-e-vat-or, s. [Low Lat. elevator; Ft.
eli-ixitenr ; Ital. eltratore, from Lat. ekvatns,
pa. par. of elevo = to elevate (q.v.).]

L Ortl. Lang. : One who or that which ele-
vates, raises, or lifts up.

IL Technically:

1. Anjat. : A muscle whose function it is to
elevate a part of the body, as the lip, the
eye, &g.

2. Machinery

:

(1) A machine for transferring grain by

ELE\'.U>.'1-:.

raising it from the car, a bin, or the hold of
a ship, to an elevated hopper, whence it is

discharged by any one of a series of spouts
directed to a bin for storage or to the hold of

a lx>at, a car. or to a run of stones. Elevators
are usetl in flour-mills to carry the wheat to

the upjier story, where it is cleaned in the
smut-mill ; also to raise wheat, so cleaned, to

a bin whence it proceeds to the stones ; also

to raise the meal to the bolt, the offal to the
bran-duster, &c., as the ease may be. Ele-

vators are also used in many other machines
for raising small objects or materials, such as

the tailings in a thrashing-machine or clover-

huller. They are also used in elevating bricks

mortar, &c., in building.

(2) A iilatform or cage in a warehouse,
hotel, nnne. or elsewhere, for raising or
lowering persons, goods, or material to or

from different floors or levels. t^iFT, s.\

3. Grain-trade: A building specially con-

structed for elevating, storing, and loading

gmin into cars or vessels. These stmctures
are very capacious both as to the capacity for

handling and storing, but the construction

is very simple. An elevator-leg. so axlled,

reaches into the bin or cellar into which the

contents of the waggons or cars are discharged.

A strong belt, carrying a series of buckets,

travels over a drum at the lower end and also

over one at the upper end, where the buckets
tip over and discharge into the upper bin.

This has valved spouts, which direct the con-

tents into either one of the deep bins. The
floors of these bins are over the tracks, and
v;dves in the floor allow the contents of the

bins to be discharged into cars or canal-boats,

which are brought beneath. In unloading
from ships, the leg is a pivoted, adjustable

]>iece, which is first raised to obtain the ueces-

sarj' height, brought over the hatchway, and
lowered thereinto. In practice the grain is

discharged into the hopper of a weighing-
machine gauged exactly for one hundred
bushels ; by pulling on a valve the contents

are sent by a spout to the bin, the valve

closed, the' elevating resumed, and so on.

Seven thousand bushels an hour are thus
weighed. (A'7t igh t.)

4. Surgical : An instnmien'c employed in

raising portions of bone which have been
depressed, or for raising and detaching the

portion of bone separated by the crown of the

trepan. The common elevator is a mere lever,

the end of which is somewhat bent and rough,

in order that it may less readily slip away from
the portion of bone to be raised. The elevator

of Louis has a screw peg united to the bridge

by a kind of pivot. Pettit's elevator is a
straight lever, except at the verj' point, where
it is slightly curved. The triploid elevator

consists of tliree branches united in one
common trunk. The elevator is one of the
instruments of the trephine case. A curved
instrument for operating ui>on depressed por-

tions of the skull was disinterred at Pompeii,

1S19, by Dr. Cavenke of St. Petersburg.

(Knight.)

elevator-bucket, s. One of the grain-

cups on the travelling-belt of the elevator.

el'-e-vat-or-y, a. & s. [Eng. elevator; -y.]

A. .-1^ ailj. : Tending or having the power
to lift or raise.

"The elevatary effect ot such dislocatiug move-
ments. '"—/.ye/f ; PrijK, of 6eol.. ch. xxvi.

B. As substantive:

Surg. : The same as Elevator, II. 4.

* e-le've, -<:. [Pr. elh-e.] A pupil.
•• He atta.hed himself to Sir Kobert W&lpole. and

Wft3 one of Ills ablest elevei." — Lurd C/iesterficld

:

Churn iters.

e-lev -en, * en-lev-en, ' end-lev-ene,
* el-leve. " el-ev-ene, o. i .^ L-^-">-

endiufon, where the d is excrescent, and en

= an — one ; also tlie -on is a dat. pi. suft. ;

hence the base is dn-lvf or dn-Uf; cf. Goth.
ain-lif: Icel. ellifa, ellefu ; Du. elf; Da.

elteve: Sw. elfva; O, H. Uer. einlif; Ger. eilf,

elf (Skeat.)']

A. As adj. : Ten with one added.

And withhelde hyui half a yere sud rllevt daye&.'
P. Ploteman, |>, 36.

B. As substantive

:

L Ordinary Language :

1. The sum of ten with one added.

2. A symbol representing the sum of eleven

units, as xi. or 11.

3. (Spec): A term applied to the Apostles,

after the defection of Judas.
• But Pet<T standing up with the ett-ren. lifted up

hi> voiLv."— ,<r/!i li It.

II- Cricket : The eleven men selected to
play for any particular side or club in a
match.

^ Eleven-o'clock

:

Bot. : A lily, OrnitJtogalum mnbellatum. So
called from its not "waking up and opening
its eyes till eleven o'clock in the day." (Frior,

in Britten & Holland.)

e-leV-enth, * endlefte, * endleve. * el-
leventhe, a. i- s. [A.S. endlyfta, enilkfta;
Da. dli'i-tp ; Sw. & Ger. elfte ; Du. elfde.]

A. As fidjective

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. That next in order after the tenth.
" 111 the elrrrnth chapter he returns to speak ot tlie

building of Babel."—A'af^^A; Hutors/ 0/ the l\'orld.

2. Cnnstituting one of eleven equal parts
into which anything is divided.

II, Mus, : Of or pertaining to the interval
of an octave and a fourth.

B. As substantive

:

1. Arith.: One of eleven equal parts; the
quotient of unity divided by eleven.

2. Mus. : The interval of an octave and n
fourth ; a compound fourth. (Stainer d:

Bnrntt.)

elf, *elfe, * elve (pi. *elven, *ehvn€, elves),

s. [A.S. tplf; Da. alf; Icel. dlfr; O. H. Ger.
alf; Sw. & Ger. elf.]

1. A littl/sprite, supi>osed to inhabit wild
and desolate places, and in various NN-ays to

exercise a mysterious power over man ; a fairy,

a goblio,
** I speke of muiy hundred yeres ago.
Buk -ow can no man see uon etres mo."

Chaucer.- C. T. MSS.

2. A mischievous or wicked person ; a devil,

a demon, an imp.

3. A stupid person, an oaf.

4. A dwarf, a diminutive i>erson ; a jiet

name for a child.

% Elves were supposed greatly to en\nr the
privileges acquired by Christian initiatinn ;

and they gave to those mortals who had fallen

into their power a certain precedence, founded
upon this advantageous distinction. Many
legends are told of their eagerness to obtain
for their oH"sxuing the prerogatives of Chris-
tianity.

elf-arrow, s. One of the flint arrow-
heads commonly used by the early inhabitants

of Britain, and still in use amongst some
trills, as the Esquimaux, the American
Indians, Arc. They were so called from being
popularly supposed to be shot by fairies.

[Elf-bolt, Elf-shot.J

elf-bolt, 5. Thesame as ELF-ABK0w(q.v.).

elf-bore, s. A hole in a piece of wood
out of which a knot has been dropped or been
driven.

* elf-calse, 5. An affection of the side.

sii]iposed. no doubt, to be produced by the

agency of the fairies.

"To help the hardness of the side, call'd the eff-

f'lke.—Take the ritut of yladen. ninke powder thereof,

give the diseasetl jwrty hiilf n sp'«ni(ul to drink in

white-wine; or let him eat thereof so much in his

pot^ufe at a time, iind it will help hua-'—Luptimi
Thousand .\otabte Things. (.Vur«.)

elf-child, s. A changeling ; a child su]>-

posed to be left by fairies in exchange for oin-

taken away by them.

elf-cup, s. The name of small stones per-

fi.nited by friction at a waterfall, believed to

be the work of elves.

elf-dart, 5. The same as Elf-arrow
(q.v.)-

elf-dock, * elf-docke, s.

iiot. : Inula Heleniiim.

elf-fire, s. The ignis fatuus, or Jack 0'

Lantern.

elf-land, s. The region of elves or fairies ;

fairyland.

Tlic horns of elf-land faintly blowing."
Teutii/son : Princess, iii. 35T.

elf-lock, s. A knot of hair twisted by
elves ; twisted knots or locks of hair.

"His plaited hair in elf-locks spread^
Around h^ bare and matted head."

Si-^ftt: /toke'-y. iv 9,

fate, lat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full : try. Syrian. «. oe = e, ey = a. qu = kw.
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*elf-locked. * elfe-lockt, a. Hjtvin-

df-loeks or tiiiij^Ied liair.

" The elf-luckt luiy all lier snakes had shed."
aiitps/Uvii: Juvenal, vii. S3.

elf-mill, s. The sound luinle by a wnrni

ill the timber of a house. siipi>iise<l liy the

vulf^ur to be preternatnitil ; the tleuth-watcli.

Tliis is also called the Chackie-mill.

elf-shot. ot.

1. The same ns Elf-arrow (q.v.).

" Elf-nhiitt. i.e., tlie stoue arrow-lieiida of the old iii-

hftbiUiitfl uf thU islfuid. >*.rv siipitosed to I'e wemioiis
shot l»y F:iiries«t cattle, to which nre attrPmteil any
disorder!) they \\n\e."—Pfnnnnt : Tour in ^icollnmt

0"G9f, I) 115.

2. A disease supposed to be produced by the

ageuey of elves.

"That the sickness of WiUiaui Black was an ^1/-

Khot."—Gl(tui'ill: Smtducismiit Triumphnua. (i. 398:

Trial of Scotch Witches.

* elf, i'.t. [Elf, s.] To twist or entangle hair

in knots in so intricate a manner that it cannot
be disentangled.

• My face III Rrime with filth.

Blanket my loius. ef/ all my hair in knots."
Shakeip. : Lear. ii. 3.

• elfe, s. [Elf, s.]

elfe-quene, s. The queen of the elves.

t elf -in, s. it a. [For elf-en, from elf, with
atij. sufr. -en, as in gold-CH, &c.]

A, As substantive :

1. An elf; a fairy. (Spenser, who coined
tlie word, applies it to his knight.

" He waa ati elfin, bom of uohle state."
Spenser: F. Q.. II. i. 6.

2- A little urchin, a roguish child.

"(^hej in those elfina' ears would oft de|ilore

Tbe times when truth liy iK^pish raye did Meed."
Shm'Stonf: SchoolrnistrfS*. st. xv.

B. vis n<Ij. : Pertaining to or connected
with fairies ; elfish.

"They gleam though Spenser's elfin dream."
Scott: ilarmion, i. (Introd.).

elfln-queen, s. The queen of the fairies.

" will) come here to chase the deer.
Beloved of our E'fin QufieiK'

Scott : Lady of the Lake, iv. 13.

elf'-lSh, fr. [Eng. elf: -ish.]

1. Like an elf ; of the nature of an elf.

" Here hesyde an elfitli knyhte
Hiis taken my loitle in fyghte."

Sir Out/, In tVurfou : Hist. Kiig. Poet , i. 5.

2. Proceeding from or caused by elves.
" In Chaucer's Tale of the ChauouYeman, chymistry

is t«rciie<l an elfish art, that is. taught or conducted by
epirita. "— H'arton ; Hitt. of Eng. Poetry. \. 169.

t elf-kin, 5. tEng. elf; and dimiu. suff. -lin.]

A little elf.

elf -wort, s. lEng. elf, and sufT. v.-ort.]

Hot. : [aula Hekninm.

e-li'-as-ite, s. [Named from the Elias mine.
Joadiinisthal, where it occurs; -ite (Mi)i.)

(q.v.).]

Afin. : A subtranslucent or opaque mineral
occuiTing in shapeless masses. Hardness.
3*3—4'5

; s]i. gr., 4—5. There are two
varieties : (1) Eliasite proi>pr : Of reddish-
brown colour, hyacinth-red on the edges,
streak yellow or orange ; (-2) Pittinite : Colour
black, streak olive-green. Both are closely
akin to Gremnite (q.v.). Tlie Brit. Mus. Cat.

makes it a variety of Pitchblende (q.v.).

S-Uj'-it, ' e-li9'-ite, v.t. & i. [Lat. elicitus,

pa. par. of elicio = to draw out : e = out, and
hucio = to entice, to allure.]

A* Transitive :

1. To draw out, to extract, to educe.
*' Divers particles of matter and spirits derived and

»7(rif^(I from the plant or animal."— //(i/e . Oriain of
Jf,inkin,l, p. 7fi.

2. To ascertain by reasoning and observa-
tion ; to deduce.

" Ry 1iriuj{{ii){ reason to Iwar upon ohseiTatlon, the
ivstnuiiiiinT has heen alile uut of the "mystic dauL-e'
to r/icif their order and their real mtha." —f'alru :

.SatHral Thcolosu. i-h. xxil.

3. To ascertain or bring to light by enquiry
and questioning.

B. Tntrans. : To ascertain, to find out, to
discover, to deduce.

^ e-U9'-it, •e-li9'-ite, n. [Lat. elicitus, pa.

par. of Wtcio.] Brought into act or real exist-
ence ; open, evident.

"The schools dispute whether, In morals, the extev.
nal action stiiieradds an>thinK of good or evil to the
internal elicit act of the will. '—South: Strtnoiu, Vol.
1.. ser, 3.

' e-li^'-i-tate, v.t. [Eng. elicit; -ate.] To

elicit, to discover, to deduce.

"Thus may a skilful inau hid truth elicitate."

More : Song of (At &»«/. III. it 41.

• e-li9-i-ta'-tion, s. [Eng. eUcitat{t^); -ion.]

The act or process of eliciting, drawing out,
or educing.

"That eticitation which the schools intend, is a de-
ducing of the jwwer of the will inly net : that drawiui;
which they mention, i--* merely from tbe appetibility
of the object."— ffntmAd/i.

e-li9'-i-ted, pa. pur. or a. [Elicit, v.]

e-li9'-it-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Elicit, v.]

A* & B. .-Is pr, par. & particip. Oilj. : (Sec
the verb).

C. As s^thst. : The act or process of drawing
out, deducing, or ascertaining.

' e-U'de, v.t. [Lat. elido, from e = out, and
hnh = to dash, to hurt.)

L Ord. Lang. : To crush, to break in pieces,

to destroy utterly.
" We are to cut off that whereunto tbey, from whom

these objections proceed, tly for defence, when tlie

force and streni^th of the anfUiueut is elided."—
/looktT : Eccles. Polity, bk. iv., $ 4.

II. Technically

:

1. Law : To quash.
"And gif they micht and had comperit, thay wald

haue elidit and stayit the samyu to haue bene put to
ony prohatioun."— ,<cr« Jus. 17., 1S37 (1816). p. 12«.

2. Gram. : To cut off or suppress the last

syllable Ity elision.

• e-lie, * e-lye, v.t. [Oil, v.] To anoint.
" He schel elye blm with ele." Shoreham. p. 41.

• el'-i-gent, s. [Lat. eligens, pa. par. of eligo

= to choLise, to elect.] An elector.
" The e/iijcnts, who make the king by their %'ote."—

Backet: Life of n'ilUtims. ii. {Dnvies.)

^e-liebt'igh silent), v.i. [Alight.) To alight,

to dismount.
"As soiie as he brought the horse backe again and

had elif/hted dowu."—Udal : Apoph. of Entamua, p. 225,

el-ig-i-bil -i-ty", s. [As if from a Low Lat.
eliijibilitas, from cUgibiUs = eligible (q.v.).]

L The quality or state of being worthy or

fit to be chosen ; the state of being preferable.
" If there be no certain invariable rule of eligibility.

It were Iietter to get simplicity, if certainty ia not to
1* had."— fiurA'c . Motion on the Middletei Election.

2. The quality or state of being eligible or
capable for being chosen to any otfice or
position ; the position of being legally qualified

for any olfice.

el'-ig-i-ble, a. [Fr. eligible, from Low Lat.
eligibilis, from Lat. eligo = to choose : e —
out, and lego = to choose ; Itul. eiigibile.]

[Elect. 1

1. Fit or deserving to be chosen ; worthy of
choice, i>refernble.

' Through tomes of fable and of dream
I sought an eligible theme."

Cowper : Annus Memorabilis {\'%^].

2. Desirable, suitable.

" I have nothini; eligible or profitable to suggest."—
C. Bronte : Jane Eyre. ch. xxx

3. Fit or qualified to be chosen to any office

or position ; legally qualified or cajiable for

election or appointment. (Generally followed
hy for before the office or position.)

% Crabb thus discriminates between eligibh

and preferable :
*' Eligible or fit to be elected,

and 'preferable to be preferred, serve as epi-

thets in the sense of choose and prefer : what
is eligible is desirabln in itself, what is jire/e?--

uble is more desirable than another. There
may be many p/igi^i/c situations out of which
perhaps there is but one preferable. Of per-
sons, however, we say rather that tbey are
eligible to an office tlian ^)rf/cra^fe." (Crabb:
Eng. .'yijiion.)

el'-ig-i-ble-ness, s. [Eng. eligible ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being eligible ; eligi-

bility.

el'-ig-i-bly, odv, [Eng. eligib(le); -ly.] In
a manner deserving or lit to be chosen or pre-
ferred ; suitjibly, desirably,

• e-li ke, a. [Alikk.] Like, similar.
" That the elike lettre of iiftturalltle bo grautit."-

Acts Mary, J&5.S (ed. 1814). p. 607.

' el'i-nidte, v.t. [Lat. elimo ; e = out. fidly,

anil tima ^ a (ile.j To polish, to render
smooth.

e-lim'-i~nant, 5. [fjit. eliminans, pr. par. of
ctiiuino.

1 [Eliminate.]

Math.: The result of eliminating n variables
betwefU n homogeneous equations of any
dciiiee. Called also Resi'LTant (q.v.).

C-lim'-l-n^te, v.t. [Lat. cUminatns, pa. par.

of eiimino = to put out from the threshold,
to publish : e = out, and limeii (geuit. liminis)
= a threshold : Fr. cUminer.]

1. Ordinary Language :

* 1. Literally:

(1) To thrust, put or cast forth out of doors.
{Blount.)

(2) To pass over the threshold ; to pass
beyond.

" Lock'd up, thou'rt hood all o'er.

And ne er eliminat'st thy door."
Loi'elace : Lticast. Posth. (of the Snail), p. 1<5,

2. Figuratively

:

* (1) To set free from confinement, to set at
large, to discharge.

•* Eliminate my spirit, give it range
Through provincesi of thought yet unexplored."

}'otini;: Sight T/ioughtn. ix. 590, a'iU

(2) To discharge, to throw oft", to vent.

* (3) To publish abroad. (Blonnt.)

(4) To get rid of, to clear away.
"To discharge and eliminate tbe 'errors that have

been gathering and accumulating."— £»w(A .- Isaiah
(Prelim. Disc).

(5) To leave out of an argument or considera-
tion ; to set aside, to pass over.

* (G) To obtain by eliminating ; to elicit, to
deduce, to educe, to infer.

" Conclusions which all are glad to accept after they
have been iniufuUy etimiualeU by others."— (^. »'.

Hohncs. {Webster.)

H. Algebrtt

:

1. To cause a quantity or quantities to
disapjiear from an equation ; to remove a
quantity or quantities from each side of an,

equation.

2. To combine several equations containing
several unknown quantities, so as to deduce
therefrom a less number of equations contain-
ing a less number of unknown quantities.

C-lim-i-na'-tlon, s. [Fr. Elimination, from
Lat. eliiniiuitus, pa. paT of eliviino.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : The act of expelling or thrusting
out of doors ; expulsion, ejectiou.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) The act or process of expelling or throw-
ing oft' ; the act of discharging or excreting, as
by the pores.

(•2) The act of leaving out of an argument or
consideration ; a passing over or by as of no
account ; a setting aside as unimportant.

(3) The act of eliciting, deducing, or inferring.

II. Algebra

:

1. Causing a quantity or quantities to dis-

a]>pear from an equation ; removing a quantity
or quantities from each side of an equation.

2. The operation of combining several equa-
tions containing several unknown quanti-
ties, so as to deduce therefrom a less number
of equations, containing a less number of un-
known quantities.

* e-lin'-guate (gu as gw), v.t. ILat. elin-

guatus, pa. par. of elingno = to deprive of tlie

tongue; c = out, and lingua = the tongui.-.]

To deprive of the tongue. It was an old
punishment in English law.

" The Diu'll that Diu'll elinguatc for hia doome,"
Ifuvies ; Holy Eoode, p. 14.

* e-lin-gua'-tion (gu ^s gw), s. [Eng.
clinguat{e) ; -ion.] 'Ihe act of punishment by
cutting out tlie tongue.

" e-lin'-guid (gu as gw), a. [Lat. eUnguis;
e = out, and lingua = the tongue.) Nothav-
iiig the power of speech ; tongue-tied.

* e-liqua-ment (Uqua as lik'-wa), s.

[Lat. eliquamen, from eliquo = to strain or
<lrain.] A liquid expressed from fat or fat

fish by pressure.

e-U-qua'-tlon, s. (Lat. eliquatio, from etiguo
— to liquefy, strain out ; e = out, and liquo =
to make liquid, to melt.

I

Chan, : An operation by which a more
fusible substance ia sejiarated from anotlior
which is less fusible—namely, by the applica-

tion of a degree of heat sufficient to melt the
former but not the latter. Thus, argentifer-

ous copper is melted with load, anil the alluy

is cast into discs, which are subjected to a
gradually increasing heat; the silver in com-

boil, bo^; poiit, jo^l; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a?; expect, ^enophon. e^t. ph = f.

HJlan. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -(ion, '9ion := zhun. -cious, -tlous, -sious = shus. -ble, -die. -Sic. = b^l, d^l.
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binatioii with the lead melts, while an alloy of

Ifad and copper remains in the solid stat*i.

HViitts: Diet. Chem.)

C-li'-jion, s. [Lat. dhio, from disus, pa. par.

of tUdo = to strike out : e = out. and Ictdo =
to dash ; FY. eliston; Sp. elision; ItaL elisione.]

[Elide.]

L Onlinary Litnguage:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

" Nor praise I less thnt circumcision.
By niodem jtoeta cfUleJ elition."

Sici/i : Ittan's Aiuwer to Sheridan.

2. Fig. : A cutting apart or asunder ; a
division or separation of parts.

' To make Bome a^ltunbratioD of that we mean, the
interior is nithrr an impulsion or cuiicussion of tbe
air. than an elUion or section of tbe same,'—Bucon /

A'at. Bitt. (cent ill, k is"-

11. Gram. : The cutting off or suppressing of

a vowel at the end of a syllable for the sake of

tht rhythm : as, th' attempt.

e-tf-SOr, s. [Fr. eliseur = a chooser, from
tlis'^r = to choose.]

Law : One of two persons appointed by the

court to return a .jury, when, from the sheriff's

being interested iu a suit, he is himself dis-

abled from so doing.
•' If the sheriff be not an indifferent person, as if he

be a party to the suit, or be related by either blood or

affinity to either of the parties, he is not then trusted

to return the lurv. but the precept is directed to the
cor.iuers, who m this, aa in u.iny other instances, are

the substitutes of the sheriff, to execute process when
he is deemed an improper person. If any exception
lies to the coroners, the precept ehall be directed to

two clerks of the court, or two persons of the county
named by the court, and BW.im. And these two. who
are called elisori. or elect^jrs. shall indifferently name
the jury, and tbe return is final ; no challenge being
allowed to their array."—Biact«(on«. Comment., bk.

iii., ch. 13.

* e-llte. • e-lyte, v.i. [0. Fr. e^lit, pa. par.

ottslire = to elect (q.v.).J Toelect, to choose.
' One Crcusa that Eneas afterwards elit to wed."

Destruction of Troy, 1,190.

e-li'te. •e-lytc.s. [O. Fr.]

* 1. A choice.
•' The pape at his dome ther eUle* quassed doun."

Robert de brunne. p 202.

2. A choice or select body or number ; the

pick, the best part ; as, the eliU o/ society.

* 3. A term applied to one elected to a

bishopric {!icotch.)

*e-lix', v.t. [Lat. «iixo=to boil thoroughly.]

[Elixate.] To extract, to elixate.
* The purest eltzed Juice of rich conceipt-"—J/nr«rort.

(
Webster.

)

*e-lix'-ate, v.t. [Lat. elixatus, pa. par. of

f/iao-to boil thoroughly, from eimts= sodden ;

e = out. fuUv, and ii3: = lye or ashes.] To boil,

to seethe, to extract by boiling.

* e-lix-a'-tion, s. [Lat, elimtus, pa. par. of

dixo.^ [Elixate.]

1. The act or process of boiling or stewing
anythin;;.

"The egg expiring lessiu the rfixotiVm or boiling."—
Brt/tMie, vulgar Errourt, hk. vi.. ch. xxviii

2. Tlie act ur process of digestion.
" Elixation is the seething of lueiit In the stoiuach

by the siiid naturall heat, as meat is boiled in & pot,"

—Burton. Anat. qf Melancholsf.p. X.

e-lix'-ir, •e-lex-lr, s. [Arab. €likMr= the
philosophers stone.]

L Ordinary Langitage

:

1. The philosopher's stone.
" A, DAy, let be, the philosophers etOD,
ilexir cleped. we aekeu fast eche on

;

For had we him. than were we siker ynow,'
Chaucer: C. 7"., 16.S80-2.

2. The quintessence or refined extract of

anything.
" Id tbe soul, when the supreme faculties move

regnlarly, the imerlor paaaions and affections follow,

ing, there arises o serenity infinitely beyond the
highest QuinteBBence and elixir oi woridly delight"-
South : Sermons, voL L, aer. 2.

3. Any cordial or invigorating substance or

essence.
' Wliat wonder then if fields and regions here
Breathe forth elixir pure."

A/itfm. P. L., iii. 606. fl07,

4. In the same sense as II. 1.

II. Technically:

* 1. Alchemy:

(1) The liquor with which alchemists hoped
to transmute metals.

(2) A potion or draught for prolonging

life.

2, Medical:
* (1) A tincture with more than one base.

(2) A compound tinctiu'e or medicine com-
posed of various substances, held in solution

by alcohol in some form.

^ Elixir of love :

(1) Ord. Utng. : A decoction of the seeds of

the plant described under (2). It is made in

AmbojTia.

(2) Bot. : GrammatophyUum speciosum, a fine

orchid from Java and the adjacent islands.

It seems to be deleterious, if not even abso-

lutely poisonous, as many of the orchids are.

•e-lix'-ir, * e-lix'-er, v.t. & i. [Elixir, s.]

A. Trans. : To compound as an elixir.

" In giving this elizered medicine."
Lotelace : To Capt. D. Loceiace.

B. Intrans. : To prepare elixirs; to prac-

tise with elixirs.

" Thou hast so spirited, elixired, we
Conceive there is a noble alchemy,
That's turning of this gold to something m
Frecious than gold, we never knew before

"

Lorelace . To the Genttu of J/r. John Hall.

* e-Ux-iv -i-ate, v.t, [Pref. e = ex = out,

fully, and Eng. ?ixifia(c (q.v.).] To lixiviate

or refine thoroughly.
" These ashes, being carefully elixiviitted. afforded

five scruples of white fixed BulV—Boj/le : Work*, iv.

746.

* e-lix-iv-i-a'-tion, s. [Pref. e = ex = out.

fully, and Eng. lixiviation (q.v.).] A com-
plete or thorough process of lixiviation.

"Examining these substJUices ... by calcination.
eliiirittiou. and vitrification."—fio^/^ . IPor*#, iv. goO.

£-liZ-a-l>etll'-an, a. [Eng. proper name
EHzaSetk, and adj. suff. -an.] Of or pertain-

ing to Queen Ehzabetli, or her time.

Elizabethan-architecture. 5. That
style (if arcliite<_-ture which prevailed in Euj^-

laiul at tilt time of Queen Elizalieth, and fol-

lowed immediately on the Tudor style. It is

a mixed style, combining debased forms of

the Gothic' and Italian styles. During the
reigns of Eliziibeth and James I.. Dutch ar-

chitects were in vogue in England iu conse-

quence of religious and political sympathies,

and their peculiarities of ta*te got inter-

woven into this style, which gradually

lapsed into what became known as the

Jacobean. It is also sometimes known as

the English Renaissance. English buildings

in this style are, as a rule, distinguished by

LLIZALETHA.N ARCHITEcTUKK,

capricious treatment of forms, and generally

exhibit a deficiency in that grace and dignity,

both in details and ensemble, which lend a
charm to Italian structures in the same style.

There is much similarity, at least in the trejit-

ment of details, to the later German Renais-

sance. The usual Rococo Renaissance forms
also occur in it, as, fur instance, the quadrant-
shaped gables cur\ing alternately inwards and
outwards, as also pilasters and columns in-

tersected by quoins and bands, and various

grotesque and debased forms. Enriched quoins
are also freely used at angles and joints. The
chimneys are tall, the windows large and
deeply embayed, and the parapets, ^Tindow-

heads, &c., freely ornamented. For oma-
mentatiou festoons, cornucopias, garlands,

heads of dolphins. satjTs, lions, and masks
are of frequent occurrence.

elk, 5, [leeh elgr ; Sw. elg ; O. H. Ger. elaho ;

M. H. Ger. dc'h ; Lat. alces ; Or. oMtj {alke);

ir>ansc. rishya — a kind of antelope.]

1. Zool : The Moose or Moose Deer, the

Cerfus alces of Linnseus, now called Alcf^

palviat-ns, one of the family Cervidee. It is a

clumsily ]'ri»portioned animal with very large

broad antlers, with points along their outer
edges, a long narrow head, small eyes, long
haiiy I'ars, a large mane, the throat with long
hair, a ruunded body, long legs, and a short
tail. It is found in the northern parte
of Europe, Asia, and America. It is hunted
for its flesh, which is prized for the table,

while the skin may be tanned into good
leather.

2. Pal(eo7it. : It has been found in the peat
bogs of Northumberland, Yorkshire, and
Scotland. A specimen has occurred at Wal-
thamstow, near London, where it was asso-

ciated with the goat, Celtic shorthorn, and the
reindeer, (/'ro/. Boyd Dairkins iu Q. Jour.
Geol. Soc., vol. xxxvi. <1880), pt. i., p. 402.)

If Irish Elk

:

PalcEont. : Megaceros hiberniais (Ovjen), a
fossil species of Cer\id» having enormous
antlers ; found in the peat bogs of Ireland, in

the brick-earths of llford, &c., in Essex, and in

other places. Prof. Boyd Dawkins ranks it as
one of the early Pleistocene Mammalia oi

Britiiin, and considers that it continued to

exist nearly to the historic period, being con-
temporary with palfeolithic and with neolithic

man. (Prof. Boyd Dawkins in Q. Jour. Geol.

Soc, vol. xxxvi. (1880), pp. 398, 400-402.)

elk-nut, s.

Bot. : A North American cinchonaceous
plant, Hamiltonia olei/era, the oil nut, ol

which elk-nut may perhaps be a corruption.

ell, *elle, *eliie, s. [A. S. elH = a. cubit,

cogn. with Dut. dle=-an ell ; Icel. alni; Sw.
aln; Dan. alen = an ell; Goth, aleina — a.

cubit; O. H. Ger. eliJia ; M. H, Ger. eliu

;

Ger. elle= an ell ; Lat. ulna = (1) an elbow,

(2) a cubit ; Gr. dtK^mj (okiu) = an elbow.]

1. Lit. : A measure of length varying in

different countries. The Euglish ell is =
45 in. ; the Scotch = 37 2 in. ; the Flemish =
•27 in. ; and the French = bi in. It is used for

measuriug chith.

2. Fig. : Used proverbially to express a long
measure.

" I saw." he wrote to Portland the next day, ' faces
an e^^ loug. I saw some of those men change colour
with vexation twenty times while 1 was speaking.'"

—

Macaula;/ : Hist. Eng., ch. ILV.

el-ligT-iC, a. \jev, ellagique = pertaining to
galls. A word formed by Braconuot, from Fr.

galle = gall, reversed, and suff. -ique = Gr.

-IIC05 {ikos)= Lat = -tci«=Eng. -ic. (Sayce.)"]

Ch^m. : Pertaining to galls or t*^ gallic acid.

eUagic-acid, *.

Chcia.: L'i4UtjOy. Obtained by the action

of oxidizing agents, as arsenic acid, iodine, and
water. &c., on gallic acid. It is also con-

tained in benzuar stones, which are dissolved
iu caustic potash, and precipitated by hydro-
chloric acid. EUagic-acid forms a crystalline

compound with one molecule of water ; it is

insoluble iu water, but soluble in alcohol.

el'-la-gite, s. [Eng., &c. eUag{ic) (q.v.) ; -ite

(.l/r«.)(q.v.).]

Min. : A variety of Scolecite (q.v.). It

occurs in yellowi^ or bro\vni3h crystalline

masses, pearly on the planes of cleavage.

el-leb'-or-in, 5. [Fr. eUibore, from Lat.

hellcborus — hellebore (q.v.) ; suff. -in. {Chem,.')

(q-v.).]

Chem. : A resin of an extremely acrid taste,

found in Winter Hellebore (Hdleborus hietna-

IL^).

+ el'-ler, s. [Elder.]

Bot. : (1) The alder, Alnus glutinoaa, (2) The
elder, Sambucus nigra.

elles, adv. [Else.]

el-ling, a. (A.S. eUende, ddcsnde = foreign,

stran^-e.] [Elenoe.] Lonely, melancholy,
separated from friends.

"" el-linge-ness, * el-ling-ness, s. [Eng.
elUitge ; -ncs^.] Loneliness, melancholy, dul-

ness, cheerlessness.
" This shall be to advertise yon of the ^reat elZinff'

neu that I find here since your departing."—^e'lry
>'///. ro Anne Boleyn. Lett., p. 29.

el-lip se, s. [Dan., Ger.. Fr., & Port, ellipse;

Sw. ellips; Sp. elipse ; ItaJ. ellissc; Lat. el-

lipsis; Gr. e^Xeit^t? (elleipsis) = & leaAing be-

hind, leaving out, elIipse(of a wonl), deficiency,

failure . . . the conic section called an ellijise

f&te, fat. fare, amidst, what, ^11. father; we. wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pSt,

or. wore, wplf, work, who. son : mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill : try. Syrian, aa. oe = e. ey = a, qu = kw.
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because tlie bzise forms, with the base of the
cone, a less angle thau that of the parabola.]

1. Geom. (Conic Sections) : A jilaue curve of
such a form that if from any point in it two
straight lines be drawn to two given fixed
points, the sum of these straight lines will
always be the same. These two tixed points
are called the foci. In the Ellipse a b c d,

E and F are the foci. If a straight line (e

Q f) be drawn joining the foci, and be tlien

bisected, tlie point of bisection is called the
centre. The distaiice from tlie centre to either

focus (E Q or Q F) is called the eccentricity.
The straight line (o Q h), drawn through the
centre and terminated botli ways by the curve,
is called the diameter. Its vertices are g and
H. The diameter a c, which passes through
the foci, is called the axis ma.jor or major
axis ; the points in which it meets the curve
(a and c), the principal veitices. The dia-

meter (b d) at right angles to the major axis,

is called the axis minor, or minor axis. [See
also Abscissa, Axis, Latus Rectum, Nonual,
and Subnormal, Parameter, and Tangent]
Practically, a tolerably ac<^urate ellipse may be
drawn on paper by sticking two pins in it to
represent the foci, putting over these a bit of
thread knotted together at the ends, inserting a
pencil in the loop, and pulling the sheet tight
an the figure is described. The importance of
the ellipse arises from the fact that tJie planets
move in elliptical orbits, the sun being in one
of the foci—a fact which Kepler was the first

to discover.

el-lip'-aia, s, [Gr. eAAeti|/ts (elhipsis).]

IEllipsk.)

1. Gnim.: An oniission ; a figure by which
one or more words are omitted, which the
hearer or reader can supply.

2. Print. : Marks denoting an omission of
one or more words or letters : as , or

(,,.*«» »^ QH k~g, for king, 6ic.

*3. Oeom. : An ellipse.

" Tlie ftjfure produceU by the seotloD agrees well
with thurvL-eiveduotlon vtimelliptia."—Boffte : Worfca,
Iv. 464.

el-lips' o-graph, el -lip' -to-graph, s.

[Gr. ^KAfL\pL<; {elleipsvi) = an ellipse, and ypdiPui

(arajiko)= to write, to draw.] An instrument
for describing ellipaes. The jiins of the beam
traverse in tlie slots of the trammel, each oc-

cui>ying its own slot, and the pencil at the
end, as the beam revolves, is guided in an
elliptical path. [Trammel.]

el-lip'-soid, s.&a. [Or. fWetipii (elteipsia) =
an ellijise, and eZ5os (eidos) = form.]

A, As substantloe

:

Geom. : A solid figure produced by the revo-
lution of an ellipse about its axis. The earth,
generally said to be an oblate spheroid, has
been designated also an oblate ellipsoid.

B. As adj. : Pertaining to the figure de-
scribed under A.

el-lip-soxd'-al, a. [En-^. cJHitsoid ; -at.] The
saints as Klijpsoid. n. (n v.).

el-lip' -tic, ' el-lip'-tick, el-lip'-tic-al,
u. [Fv. eiliptiqne, from Gr e\A.€iiTTLK6s{€lkljt-

tikos).'] Having the form of !in ellipse.
* Since the planotii move In elli/>Ck'k orblt«. In oiio

of whune foci tint auii Ih. niiil l>y a ruiliua from the kuii
defcrlbe u'liml arena In eininl tiuiea. whiuh no uthtrr
law of a clroulntliiK fluid, nut the hjtxMionical clrculii-
tii'ii onn lu-count fur ; wo jiiunt 6nd uut u htw fur the
li(i.r;ii('iilri'-:ii motion, that may make the orhita el-

li/-rh-K "--('Ui'iino: Phitosophlcat Principlea.

elliptic-clinok, s.

Tnrnenf : A chm-U invented by Abraham
Sbarji, for oval or elliptic turning. [Chuck.]

elliptic-compasses, s. pi. Compasses
or 'itlitT in.slrnni('Mts for describing not a
cirri.- but an ellipse. The simple device of

two pins and a thread, meutioiied under
ellipse, is the simplest form of elliptic com-
passes. A slightly more complex one is made
by constructing two grooves at right angles to
eacli other, and causing two pins attached to
a ruler to travel in the grooves. If, then, a
pencil be attached to the ruler it will, when
the latter is put in motion, trace out an
ellipse.

elliptic-functions, .«. pi
Jnt'f-jrtd Cnlciilus: A class of integrals repre-

senting tlie exjiression for tlie arc of an ellipse.

elliptic-lanceolate, a.

Hot., tic. : Between lanceolate and elliptic,

but tending more to the former than to tlie

latter.

elliptic-leaf, 5.

Bet. : A leaf two to three times as long as
broad, and with the angles rounded off. The
same as Oval-leaf (q.v.).

elliptic-polarization, s.

Optics : Polarization which causes the par-
ticles of a substance to describe ellipses

around their positions of rest, the jdanes of
the ellipses being perpendicular to the direc-
tion of the ray, and their axes equal and
parallel. It arises when plane polarized
light suffers reflection, as when it is reflected
from some metals.

elliptic-spring, s.

I'diicli's: A spring formed of a number nf

bent plates in two sets, curved apart in the
middle and united at the ends. The pressure
is brought upon the middle and tends to col-

lajise them.

elliptical-arch, ^.

Arch. : An arch having two foci and an
elliptical contour. The arches of London
Bridge are the finest elliptical arches in the
world ; the middle one has 152 feet sjian.

elliptical - gearing, s. [Elliptic-
WHELL.J

elliptical - wheel, s. a wheel used
where a mtaiy motion of varying speed is

determined by the relation between the
lengths of the major and minor axes of the
ellipses.

el-lip -ti-cal-ly, adv. [Eng. elliptical; -ly.]

Gram. : In an elliptic manner, so as to con-
stitute an ellipsis.

"
' Looked upon aa dull ' [ia] eJUpticall// expressed t<i

avoid the repi-titlon of tu. The seut«uee, if dniwn
out At leiiglh. would be, ' looked upon aa being as duU
aa.''—IIurU: On AfUixon. vi. 179.

^ ElUpfiad pokirized light: [ELLimc-
POLARIZATION.]

el-lip-ti9'-i-ty, s. [Fr. eUipticit^.] The ex-

tent to which any particular ellipse differs

from a circle ; in other words, the relative
lengths of its two axes ; the amount of com-
pression of an ellipse, whether at the equator
or the jioles. (Airy.)

el-lip -to-graph, s. [Ellipsograph.]

* ell-oame, •'' [A.S. ellarn = the elder tree.]

The eider tree (q.v.).

elm, ' elme, .*. & a. (A.S. elm ; cogn. with Dut.
olm ; Icel. dimr ; Dan, aim, CElm; 8w. aim;
* Ger. c/m#, ulme ; Lat. ulmus.]

A, As substantive

:

Botany

:

1. Gen. : The botanical genus, Ulmus.

2. SpecUdly

:

(1) Either the Comm<m Ehn or the Wych
Elm ; the latter s^jecies certainly, the former
doubtfully, a native of Britain. Tlieir wood
is si)ft, tough, and coarse. It is used for
water-]iipes ]»laced beneath the ground, and
frequently for coffins. A subsUnce called
Ulmin exudes from the elms, but is not con-
fined to them.

(2) Any species of the genus Ulmus. About
thirteen are known.

B. As adj.: Made of elm, or in any way
pertaining to it.

^ (1) American elm : Ulmvs Americmm. It

is found from New England to South Carolina.

(2) Broad- leaved elm:

(a) UtmiLS latifolia (Gerard), now called U.
moil tana.

(fi) (In Essex): Tilui pdroi/olia. This has
no real affinity to the Elms. (Britten, d
JlolUtnd.)

(3) Common elm : Ulmus campestris. A
large tree witli a rugged bark found in woods
and hedgerows in England, and ascending in
Yorkshire to l,ouO feet on the mountain sides.
In Wi-utland it is rarer. It does not ripen its

seeds here. Its native regions are the middle
and south of Europe, North Africa, and
Siberia. Its inner bark is slightly bitter and
astringent, demulcent, and diuretic. It has
been used, though with little effect, in skin
diseases.

(4) English elm : The same as Common dm
(<]-v.).

(5) Mountain elm: [Wychelm].

(6) Scotch elm: [IVych elm].

(7) Spanish elm: A West Indian tree, Cordia
geracanthus, with no real affinity to the ehn.
It furnishes good timber.

(8) Wych, Witch, Scotch, or Mountain elm:
Uimtis m,ontaTui, a large tree with larger leaves
than those of No. 2, wild in the north of Eng-
land and in Scotland, besides being naturalized
in other j'arts of Britain. On the Yorkshire
hills it ascends 1,300 feet. It is native in
other i>arts of Europe, and in Siberia. {J. D.
Hooker, &c.)

(9) Yoke dm (Gerard). Carpinns Betulus,
the hornbeam. According to Gerard, yokes
were formerly made of the wood. (Briiten d
Holland.)

elm-galls, s. pi. Galls on the different

species of elm, brought on by the puncture of

Aphis Ulmi. (Curtis.)

tel'-men, a. [Eng. elm; suff. -eji.] Of elm,
or pertaining to it.

el'-nu-dee, .*!. pi. [Mod. Lat. eiwt(i.s). and Lut.
fem. pi. adj. sufi -idie.]

Entom. : A small family of afpiatic beetles,

now more commonly called Parnidw.

el'-mis, s. [Gr. e^^fxiv^ (helmins) = aworm(?)J
Entom. : The typic-al genus of Elmidse. It

consists of small beetles generally found ad-
hering to the under side of stones lying in

running water. Sharp enumerates six British
species.

El-mo, ^ Er-mo, s. [Ital., corrupted from
fet. Krasmus. Bishop of Formiie, a town of
ancient Italy, who suffered martyrdom under
Diocletian, in a.d, 303. He is invoked by
Italian sailors during storms.] (For definition,

see etymology.)
' What pales are Bold on Lapland's shore,
How vvhietle rash bidd tein[)ei>t3 roaYv
Of witch, iif mermaid, and of sprite,
<tf Erick'a cap and flmo's light

.Scott liokeby, il. u,

Elmo's fire, St Elmo's fire, s. a
fire or light, jnobably of electric origin, which
in certain states of the atmospljere settles on
the tops of masts, the extremities of yards, on
the rigging, '&c., in ships navigating the Midi
terranean. Wlien two were visible at the same
time, the ancients called them Castor and
Pollux. It is also called Corposant (q.v.).

elm'-j^, a. [Eng. dm; -y.] AVouinling with
elms.

*el-nome, s. [A.S. ellam. (Soifiner.)] Tlie

Elder, Samh-ucus nigra ((^.y.). (Prompt. Part\)

*e--16-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. e = out,, away, and
loattiv = a placing ; loco = to place ; locus =
a place)

1. A placing away, a removal from homo.
"When the child cithur by general pornilHaion. nr

funnvr elocuturn, ahail he uut of the |>artiDt'a <]lii-

[><jaiug.~—Iiy. Hall: Cases qf Cotuciimce.

2. A departure from usual method ; an
ecstasy.

" In all i>ueHy (if It hv good and wi^thy) tbcK niiixt

\w not only an 1 limitation, and cuninnttlon. but al.^i an
aloeation. .ind emotfun ol tbu ai\\n\.' ~ Fothcrtiy

:

AtlwomiftU, p. 30.

e-ldc'-U-lar, a. [Lat. e = out, wltliout, and
localus = a cell, a compartment.]

Bat. : Having only one cell ; not divided by
partiti()n8.

el-o-CU'-tton, s. [Lat. elocutio, ftvm docutus,
pa. par. of elotiuor = to speak out : e = out,

and loqnor = to speak ; Fr. Uocution; Hp.
clorurinii ; Itid. rh>cu:innf.]

boil, bo^; po^t. j^^l; cat, 9ell. cborus. ^hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon. c:^st. ph ^t
-cian. tiah ^ shan. -tion, -sion = shun; tion, ^ion - zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble. -die. &-*•. = b9l, del.
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* 1. The power of speaking ; speech, articu-

lation.
*' Whose taste, too long forborne, at first eaaay

r Gave tlocutimx to tJie mute.

'

MiXton : P. L.. ix. 748. 749.

2. Tlie art of speaking in public, so as to

render the discourse most effective and im-

pressive by the use of appropriate gestures,

and modes of utterance or dehvery ; the style

or manner of delivering a discourse in public.

•' Fitch, formed fur UHlioiin rl'^culion. proves

Thiit Swift oils mauy ii spnug which Hwrley moves
^Surift : Cpon Jlvnself.

3. The power of expression or diction ; the

choice of aitpropriate words or language in

speaking.
" Elociitiott is iipitlyiug of apt wordes and seuteoces

to the matter- —H'l/iO'i : Jrtc of lihctoriqite. p. 6.

4. The power or art of clothing thought in

appropriate and elegant written language.

"The third hjvppiuess of this poet's imagiDation is

ctf>cution. or tlie art of cl.>iitbing or adorning tliat

thought so found, mkI varied, iu apt. sigiiificaut, aud
Miuudiiig words."—i>ryd€7i,

5. Eloquence, eloquent language.
'• Wlieii graceful in the senate Godfrey rose.

And deep tlie Htream of elocution flows."

Brookf : Tatio ; Jeriuitlrm Delivered, i.

% Cniltb thus discrim inates between elocn-

tum, eJoqiieiice, oratory, and rhetoric: "Tlie

elwrution consists in the manner of delivery ;

the ehiiuencf in the matter that is delivered.

Wc employ elocution in repeating the words of

another ; we employ eloquence to express our

own thoughts and feelings. Elociitifm is

requisite for an actor ; eloquence for a speaker.

Eloqueuce lies in the person, it is a natural

gift; oraloi-y lies in the mode of expression,

it is an acquired art. RhetoHc is properly the

theory of that art of which oratory is the

l»r;u;tice. But rhetoric may be sometimes em-
ployed in the inqiroper sense for the display

nf oratory or scientilic speaking. Eloquence

speaks one's own feelings; it comes from the

heart and speaks to the heart ; oratory is an
imitative art, it describes what is felt by
another. Rhet»ric is the affectation of oratory.

An afflicted parent who pleads for the restora-

tion of her child that has been torn from her,

will exert her eloquence; a counsellor at the

liai-. who pleads the cause of his client, will

employ matory ; vulgar partisans are full of

rhetoric. Eloquence often consists in a look

or an action ; oratory n\u8t always be accotn-

panied with verbosity. There is a dumb elo-

quence which is not denied even to the brutes,

and which si>eaks more than all the studied

graces of speech and action employed by the

orator. Between eloquence and oratory there

is the same distinction as between nature and
art : the former can never be per\'erted to any
base purposes ; it always speaks truth : the

latter will as ea.sily serve the purposes of

falsehood as of tnith." (Crahb : Eng. Synon.)

el-d-CU-tion-^-y, a. (Eng. elocution-;

-rtn/.j Of or pcitaiiiing to elocution.

cl-o-cu-tion-xst, s. (Eng. elocution; -ist.]

1. One who IS skillwl in elocution.

2. A teacher of elocution ; a writer on
elocution.

" el'-O-OU-tlve, o. [Lat. eIocut(n$), pa. par. of

eloquor : Eng. adj. »utt". -ire.] Having the

power of eloquent expression or language

;

eloquent, elocutitmary.

Though preaching, iu it* etocutivc part, be but the
couccption of mML'—Frilham : /{eaoloet, li. 48.

e-lo'-de-a (pi- e-l6'-de-«). 5. (Gr. *aw5»i?

(helCnics) = marshy, fenny, the habitat of these

plants being in such places.]

Botany:

l.Siu/j.: A genus of Hypericacea?. the

tj'pical "one of the triV>e Elodea*. In the

United Stites a stomachic tincture is i>repared

from Klodea virgin ira. The British Hyjicricum

elofles is by some referred to this genus,

though Sir Joseph Hooker still calls it by its

old name.

2. PI.: A tribe of Hypericacea' (Tutsans) in

which the glands alternate with the bundles

of stamens. (lAndky.)

' e-16'-di-ana. s. i>?- (Gr «Xw5*)« (helddcs)

(ElodeaI ;" Eiig., &c. pi. suff. -in7is.]

Zool: An old f:iinilv or tribe of Chelonia.

comprehending the Marsh Tortoises. They
were divided into two sub-families. Cryptodere

Elodians and Pleurodere Elodians. The
former now constitute the family Chelydidie,

and the latter Emydidie (q.v)

' e-l6'ge, s. [Fr.. from Lat. elogium = a word,

a short inscription ; Gr. e'XAoyioi' (ellogion),

from Xoyos {logos) = a discourse, a word.] A
funeral oration or panegyric pronounced in

pubhc iu honour of the memory of some illus-

trious person lately deceased.

"1 return you. air. the two ctoget. which I have
perused with pleasure."—^fferftKry: £p- Corr.. L IT'J.

* el'-o-gist, s. (Fr. elogiste.] One who de-

livers or pronounces au eloge or panegyric

over the dead.
" She did not want a passiounte eloffitf. as well its au

excellent preacher."— I*'o^(oft ; A'em.. i*.
acd.

* el'-6-gy, ' el-og'-i-iim, ' el'-6-gie, s.

[Lat. eioginiii.] [Eloge.] A itanegyric, jaaise,

eulogy.
" I referre such scoffers to the rliyjic Alcibiades gave

of his tnaater."— flucon . On Learuint/. bk. i. ch. 3.

e-16-lliin, -'=. fH«--b. D^n'TH {Elokim), 1)1. of

?ri»» (EWach) = God; cognate with Syriac

llo^^Eloko, and with Arabic Allah.]

Hehrew TheoL : The onlinary name of God in

the Hebrew Scriptures. It is rare in tlie singular,

but occurs in the plural more than 2,000 times.

There is.however.thegi-amniatical anomaly that

this plural standsas the nominative toasingular

verb. This has been lield to imply that in the

Divine nature there is a certain jdurality and
a certain unity. The plural has been oalled

also the plural of majesty (q.v.). It is generally

used of the true God, but Jeliovah is deemed
by far the more sacred name. Unlike Jehovah,
E"h)hini may be .npjdied to falt^e gods (Exod.

xviii. 11, xxxiL 31 ; Jer. ii. 11, &c.), to spirits

or supernatural beings (1 Sam. xxviii. 13), and
even to kings, .fudges, and magistrates, who
are held to be vicegerents of God(Exod, xxi. G,

xxii. 8; Psalm Ixxxii. 1.) El is probably an

abbreviation of Elohim. though Gesenius and
others have deemed it the earlier and primary
word. [El,]

e-lo -hist, s. (Heb. D*nbN (Elohim), a plural

of excellence = God, and Eng,, &c. suff, -ist.]

Biblical Criticism : A biblical writer, hypo-

thetically assumed to have penned part of the

Pentateuch, who habitually, if not even ex-

clusively, useil the Hebrew name Elohim for

God. A Belgian or French physician called

John Astruc (a.d. lt>84-1760). tii-st called

special attention to the fact that in portions of

the Pentateuch the name given to the divinity

is Elohim. whilst in other portions it is

Jeliovah, and attributed these two parts to<lif-

ferent \vriters. His view has been univei-sally

accepted by critics of the rationalistic school,

and bv an" increasing number of theologians

holding what are deemed orthodox views.

Others, notablv Hengstenlierg, have strongly

controverted the opinion tliat the Pentateuch

was the work of ditlcrent writere. Those who
agree with Astmc and his school, call the one
hyjxitlietical author the Elohist ; andlheother,

the Jehovist. (Genesis, ExoDns.PENTATErcH.]
"To imitate the phra-ieology of the Elohiat."—

C»leiig>- On the I'etitutnich, vi. 12T.

el-O-Mst'-ic, a. [Eng,, &c, elohist; -ic.]

Biblical Criticism : Pertaining to the hypo-

thetical Elohist, or to the i»ai-t of the sacred

compositions of which he is suj^posed to have

been the author, having used Elohim as the

name of the Divine Being,

"Tln^ age of the EJohittic matter in Genesis and
Exodua."—Co/muo . On the Pent'iteuch, vi. 116.

*e-loiii', *e-loi'ne, 'e-loigne {g silent).

v.t. [Fv. eloigner, from Lat. e/o»r?o= to remove
far off; Fr. loin; Lat. longus = long, far.]

1. Ord. iMng. : To remove, to separate, to

put at a distance.

They shulde rloigne or absent themselfe from tbeir
dumesticiUl affayres. — iV;coH« .

Thucydidtt. p. 45.

2. Uiw : To remove out of the jurisdiction.

"After Judgment iu the actiou brought by the re-

plevisor. the writ of execution to obtain a return of

the g.H^ils is the writ iff n-tomo lutbeitdd: and. if the

diirtre** be eloigned, the defendant shall have a capiat

in vitherna-m ; but on the pUtntilTs teudcrfiig tht-

daimtgeK. the process in it-ilhemam shall tw stayed. '

—

Btdckstonc : Cotnmeiit .
I>k iii . cIl 16.

' e-l6in'-ate, • e-l6lgn -at© (g silent), v.t.

[Eng. eloin, eloigne ; -ate.] To remove, to

separate, to sunder,
" Nur is Hoiue vulicar Greek bo far ndultprated. and

eloiqn-ited frotii the trie Oreek. Jis rt-iliaii is fniiii the

Latin, -//.xf7/ /nutrucf t'or. Trur
. p. IVJ.

*e-l6in'-ment, ' e-loign'-ment (g silent).

s. (Eng. eloin, eloigne; -ment.] A removal to

a distance ; a separation ; remoteness.
• He discovers an eloiqnmettt from vulgar phniaes

much l>ecoijiing a person of qaHlity.' Shenitonc.

* e-long*. v.t. [Low Lat. eU>ngo : Lat. e= out,

and longus — long, far.]

1. To remove, to put or set at a distance.
'• By seas and bills elongM from thy sight."

Wyat : The Lover prayeth Venut.

2. To put oS", to retard, to delay.
" Upon the roof the bird of sorrow Bate
aiouffing juvful day with her aad note.
And through the shady air the fluttering bat
Did wave her leather sails .-uid blindly float."

y. Fletcher : Chi^t't Victory, ii 24.

e-ldn'-gate, v.t.k i. (Low Lat. elongatus, pa.

par, of eUmgo, from Lat. e = out. away, and
loJigus = long, far,]

A. Transitive:
* 1. To remove , to put or set at a distance

or farther off.

"The first »tar of Aiies, in the time of Meton the
Athenian, was placeil iu the veiy intersection, which
is now elongated and moved eastw.anl twenty-eight
degrees."

—

lirmviie Vulgar Errourt, lik. iv. th. xiii.

2. To lengthen out, to extend, to make long

or longer.
" Frequent and thick, o'er .-vll his limba were aeen
Th' elongated papillae of the itkiiL"

Cambridge : The Scribleriad, bk. iiL

B. Intrans. : To depart ; to go or move
away ; to recede.

" About Cape Frio in Brasilia, the south pnintof the
comi^iass varieth twelve degrees untu the west ; but
elongating from the coast of Ilnisdjii. lnwanls the
shore of Africa, it varieth eastwanl.' —lirottfne: Vtilg.ir

Errours. bk. iv, ch. xiiL

[Low Lat. elongatus, pa. pai

' Lengthened, prolonged, ex-

e-lon'-gate, a.

of cUmgo.]

1. Ord. Lang.
tended.

" Berosus has also au elongate scutellum niid ciliate
tibireand tarsi." -Triinj, : Amer. PhUot. Society. (1873 J.

voL xiii.. p. lis.

2, Bot. : Lengthened, as if stretched out
aitificially.

e-lon-ga'-tion, s. [Low Lat, elongatio, from
elongatus, pa. par. of elongo ; Fr. dougation

;

It, etongazione.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of making longer, lengthening, or
extending,

"To this motion of elongation of the fibres, is owing
the union or conglutination of the partit of the iKxly.

when they ave .aeiiarate^ by a vtoQ.iid.~—Arbuthiujt:
On AlimeJtts,

2. The state of being elongated, extended,
or lengthened.

3. A continuation, an extension,
" May not the mountains of We^tniorel.'uid and

Cumberland t>e considered as etongationt of these two
chains ?

"

—

Pinkerton { Wefttter).

* A. Departure, removal, recession.
'* Nor then had it been placed in a middle imiut hut

that of descent, or elongation." — Broume ; Vulgar
Errourt, bk. iv.

*5. Distance; the space between two things;
the distance at which one thing is from
another.

' The distant points In the celestial expanse appear
to the eye in so small a degree of nlongalioH from an-
other, ns l>ears no pro|)ortion to what is real."

—

Ulan-
rill ticepsis li<-ier\tifica. ch. \X.

II. Technically:

1. Astron.: Tlie removal of a planet to the

farthest distance it can be at from the sun

;

commonly taken notice of in Venus and Mer-
cury ; the angular distance of a planet from
the sun ; apparent departure of a jdanet from
tlie sun iu its orbit.

2. Surg. : An imperfect luxation, when the
ligament of any joint is so extended or i-elaxed

.*is to lengthen the liinb. but yet not let tlie

bone go quite out of its place. {Quincy.)
" hlongationM aiv the effect of a humour soaking

ujwn a ligament, thereby making it liable to i^e

>ttrvtche<I, and to be thrust ((Uite out Ufion every HtMe
force."— U'wemaH . Surgery.

e-ld'pe, r.i. [A corruption of Dut. ontloopen
= to eseai»e, to run away ; ittgn. with A.S.

hledjKin ; Eng, leoj} ; Sw, luim ; Dan. Uifte.]

* 1. To run away, to break away, to break
loose, to escape from any ties.

" It is necessary to treat women as tuem1>ers of the
body i>olitick. since great miinlwrsnf theiu YkK\e elot^d
from their allegiance.'— -4 rfi/MOii : Prrehatder

2. Specif. : To run away with a lover or

paramour in defiance of social or marriage
restraints ; most commonly applied to the

woman,
" The fool whose wife eioj>et some thrice a quarter.
For matrimonial solace dies a nmrtyr,"

Pope: Satires, iii. 150, ISL

* 3. To pass away, to escape.
•' Thy strength must with thy years elope.

And thuu wilt need some comfort to asouage
Health's last farewell, a staff nf thine old age."

Cowftcr: Tirociniut't. $76-73.

ate, at, fare, amidst, what. faU, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf. work, who, son: mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, tall; try, Sj^rian. se, ce = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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* 4. To issue readily from the lips, to ylklc

softly and musically.
" Spenserian vowels that rlop^ with ease
And floAt.'Uuiig like liirdi o'er suiniiier sens."

Keats: To C. Cottnten Clarke.

e-lo'pe-ment, s. (Knj;. elope. ; -uient.] The
act of elupiii>;; a running or breaking away
from just restraint without license; specif.,

the running away of a woman, married or un-

married, with a lover.
" lu cases of clo/fmen/.tiiid living with an adulterer,

the 1.-VW allows her uuiitimouy."—W/ucA<?o»i«r.Comi««M£..
bk. ii.. ch. 15.

e-16p'-er, s. [Eng. elopie); -er.] One who
elojies.

' Making you an eloper with a ilKellisf— J/iif-

D'Arbtay . Cecilia, ch, iL

el'-ops, s. [Lat. elops, elops, ellops ; Gr.
cAAoi// (ellf'ps), /Aoi// (elnpa) ; as adj. ~ mut« ;

»:s siihst. = (1) a sturgeon, (2) a serpent.] A
particular kind of serpent not identified.

el'-o-qaen^e. s. [Fr. eloquence; Lkit. elo-

quciifin. from elofjnens. pr. par. of eloqnor — to
speak out ; e = <">ut, and loquor = to speak

;

Sp. elorjvencia ; Ital. e/o^iieiira.]

1. The quality of being eloquent ; the art or
power of expressing thought in eloquent, im-
pressive, and elegant language ; fluency and
elegance of diction.

" Thcr is none that is here
Of tloguence that shal be tliy i>ere."

Chaucer: C. T . lO.OOO.

2. Language expressed in an eloquent man-
ner : eloquent, fluent, or elegant language.

" His rloqiience was siiiffiilarly ready anil graceful."
—Mncauhiy : Hist. Eng.. ch. xiii.

^ For tlie difference betweeu eloquence and
elocution, see Elocution.

el'-o-quent, n. [Fr. eloquent ; Lat. eloqttens,

pr. jiar. of eloquor = to speak out.)

1. Having the power of exjiressing thouglits
in fluent, aiipropriat*. and elegant language ;

endowed with eloquence.
•' The Lord of hostx doth take away the a-vntain ol

fifty, and the honourable man, and the counsellor, and
the cunning artificer, and the eloquent orator."

—

Isaiah iii. 3.

2. Full of eloquence ; expressed in fluent,

appropriate, and eloquent language.

3. Full of expression, feeling, or interest
*' There was Imt one such voice for her,
So kind, Bo soft, BO eloquent I

"

Moore: Fire Worshippers.

el'-O-quent-l^, adv. (Eng. elorpient ; -ly.)

In an eloquent manner ; with eloquence.

"An orAt«r. by others' iiistiuctiou perfectly fur-
nished, may in evciy niatlT .iiid learning, cuniinend
or dispraise, or exhort or dissuade. Jiccnee -r defend
cloquentiy. aa oocjiaion hai>|>eneth." — Air T. Elyot

:

Governour. to. <l, b.

* e-lo'-qiut-ous, a. [Eloquent.] Eloquent

;

endowed with eloquence.
" Eloquima hoArie beanl, father Neator,"—.V(u/ie

:

Lenten Stuffe.

* el-rich, «. [Eldrkh.] Strange, weird.
'"The little man langhe*! a little Inugb, Hhari> nnd

Clrich.—Lytton: WhtU urill he do with it / \tk. vi.,ch.6.

else, * elles, • els, n., adv., & conj. [A.S. elk^
~ otlitTwise ; originally a gen. sing, from an
adj., el = other ; Goth, iiljis, nlis = other, an-
other ; M. H. Ger. alles^ elUs, elljes — other-
wise.]

A. As adj. orpronou7i: Other, one beside.
"Should he or any «f«i] searrh, he will find evidence

of the Divine Wisdom."—//(W«. Origin t^f MaukinU.

B. As adverb

:

1. Otherwise.
" E'» she hath all bis will.'

<i<jwcr : C. A., ii.

2. Beside, besides, in addition.
* All those elglitn. and all that els I saw."

Spenser : F. Q., IV. x. 29.
* 3. At other times.

'* Bischopes and liacbeloni, l»ote iiiaistres and doctoura.
Liggen in London in leuten and •lies."

P. /'loiomnu il'rol). 9L

C. As conj. : Otherwise ; in the other case
or event.

"The otbere wore aaaoiled, eJlm it were wou."
/lohert o/ (lloucetler, \i. 5(13.

* else'-What, s. (Eng. else, and what.] Other
things ; what else.

" She fuiw on ciotmes and rlsewhat
By HUfford nonet out.

"•

ir.irn.T ; Albi<,n.^ KnuUmL. bk. xll,, C. Ixx,

else ~ where, * elles - wher, adv, [Eng,
iiifi\ and \v}u:rc.\

1. In any other place ; in any place else
;

anywhere else.

" SeaeoueO bodies may and do live near a« long in
London as elsewhere.'—Gruunt : Hills of MortnlUy.

2. In other places ; in some other place.
" Which manifest])' aiipejired in his own papers

taken at Xaseliy and eheicherc"—Ludlow : .ilemuirs,
I. -2^1.

* els - whith - er, * elles - wyd - er, miv.
(Eng. ci^c, and whither.] In some other direc-

tion ; to some other place ; to any other jdace.

"To Yvlond heo flowe ageyn, and eVeswyder heo
myghte "

Ilobert of Gloucester, \\ 10:1

*else'-wi§e, odv. [Eng. else, and wise] In

a ditfeient inanner ; otherwise.

el'-shin, el-sin, s. An awl. {Scotch.)

"D'ye think I w.ia Iwm to sit here brogglngan elshin
through bend-leather?"

—

:icott: Heart of Midlothian,
ch. V.

el-sholtz'-i-a, s. [Named after J. S. Elsholtz,
a Prussian botanist.]

Bot. : The tvpiciil genus of the family
Elsholt;^idit? (q.v ).

el-sholtz'-i-dse, ^.jd. [Mod, Lat clsholtz{ia),

and Lat. ft-tu. pi, adj. sutf. -irffc]

Bot. : A family of Lamiacea^, tribe Menthe<e.

e-lu'-^i-datC, v.t. [Low Lat. elucidatns, pa.

l^r. of elucido : Lat. e = out, fully, and htcidits

= bright ; Fr. chicider.] To make clear, or
plain, or manifest; to render intelligible; to
free from obscurities or doubt ; to explain, to
demonsti-ate. [Lucid.]

H For the difl'erence between to elucidate
and to exjtlaiii, see Explain.

e-lu-ji-da'-tion, s. [Fr., from Low Lat.

eluciilatus, pa. par. of elnc'uio.]

1. The act of elucidating or making clear,

plain, or manifest ; demonstration, explana-
tion, expositii>n.

" For proof and further elucidation of the matters
complained of,"

—

liurke : .Vabott of Arcot's tieblt.

2. That which serves to elucidate, exi>lain,

or make clenr.

"In David Blomlel's familiar elucidatiom of the
cuchjiristiial cunlroversie, "— /^ms/io/j Taylor : Heal
Fye»eiae. J \2

e-lu'-5i-da-tive, ". [Eng. ehicidat(e); -ivc]

Elucidating; exidaining or making plain or
clear; tending to elucidate ; explanattny.

"Such n set of documents may hojieto he elucidative
in vjiiiouB ieni>ecUi,''—Carlyle: Letters and Speeches
qf Cromu'ell, i. 10.

e-lu'-yi-da-tor, s. [Eng. elueidat(e); -or.]

One who elucidates or explains ; an expositor,
an explainer, a commentator.

"Olracurity is brought over them by the course of
iguoi-ance and age, and yet wore by their pedautical
elucidators."—Abbot.

'e-lu-9I-da'-t6r-y, o. (Eng. elucidat(e);

onj.] Tending to elucidate; elucidating,
elucidative.

"* e-luc -tate, v.i. [Lat. eluctatus, ]»a. par. of
ehirtor.] To struggle out ; to escape by
struggling.

"They did elucfate o\it of their injuries with cre«iit
to themselves. "—//(«•te( .- Li/e of W'tlVmnu, i. 36.

" e-luc-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. eluctndo, fioni eliir-

Uitiis, pa, pal. "f cbtctor = to struggk* out

:

*; - out. and hict»r = to wrestle, to struggle.]

1. A struggle, a contest.

There is nothhig nioi-e acceptable unto the in-
genioiiH world tlum this nobl« ciactation of truth."—
tfroiciic Christian Morality, ii. 5.

2. A bursting or struggling forth ; an esca])e.
' By thrjiower »t oiir faith . nt last we do happily

recover, luid find "iimelves freed by a comfortalilt- and
joyful clarluthjn. - tiutkop Uall : Jtemain*. \i. 2ce.

"e-lu'-CU brate, v.i. [Lat. elncnbro. from e

=z iiut. and liiciibro = to wnrk by candlflight

;

liu = light.] To work, study, or writ*' by
night ; to wnik constantly and unceasingly.

' e-lu-cu-bra'-tion, .". [Uitelucidu-o.] The
art nf w.trking, studying, or writing at niglit;
nightwork. [Ei.uct'BftATK.]

" To prescrilH.- to nie the beneOt of his little wax-
ta|K-r for night elucubrations'—Evelyn : Memoirs ; To
Itr. /;ca?r, August, 1CC6.

e~lade, v.t. \\&t. clvdo : e = out. and htdo =
to play; Fr. cinder ; Sp. elvdir; Ital. elndere.]

I. To escape from by stratagem, artifice, or
dexterity ; to evade.

' Ha4l with diflUcully eluded the vengeance of the
court. "—Maianlay : Jlitt. Eng., ch. v.

2. To remain unseen, undiscovered, or un-
explained by ; to avoid or esca]* the re-

searches of.

3. To avoid, shun, shirk, or dodge.
" He did purpose to cozen his own charity, and cluda

the other's necessity. "— Taylor : Henuons, vol, I.,

ser. h.

^ For the difference between to ehide and
to escape, see Escape.

'e-lud~i-ble. n. [Eng. e/i(rf(e); -aft^e.] That
]iiay or cnu be eluded, escaped, or avoided.

" If this blessed jiart of our l.^w lie etudibU- at i>le.-v-

fture by the force of power, frowns, and artittie. we
shall have little reason to Ixiast of uur advanUvges in
this particular over other states or kini;doma in
Europe. "—Su'trt; Ifrapiers Letters, No. 7.

E-lul',s. [Heb. b^^t*{Elnl) ; in Sept. Gr, 'EAoiiA

(Eloul).']

Calendar: The sixth month of the Jewish
ecclesiastical, and the twelfth of their civil

year. It began with the new moon of our
September.

"So the wall was finished in the twenty and fifth
day of the month LltcL—Neh. vL 15.

" e-lum'-bat-ed, a. [Lat. ehim^is : e =
out. luiiilnis= the loin, and adj. suff. *ated.]

Weakened in the loins ; hip.shot.

e-lu'-^ion, s. [Low Lat. ebtsio, from Lat.

elnsiis, pa. jiar. of elndo.] The act of eluding ;

an escape by skill or dexterity ; an evasion
;

trickery, fraud.

"An api>endix relating to the transmutation of
metals, detects the impostures an<l elusions of those
who have pretended to it."— il'oodward : JVaturtU
History.

e-lu'-sive, a. [Lat. ehtsiis, pa. par. of ebido.]

1. Practising or given to elusion ; eluding,
escaping ; using art.s to escape ; elusory.

" This art, instinct by some celestial i>ower,
I tried, elusive of the brid.il hour."

Pope: Homer's Odyssey, x\\. 160. 101.

2. Eluding or escaping from the grasp.
" Hurled on the crags. Iiehold they gaj>p. they bleed,
And groaning cling upon th' elusii-e weed."

Falconer: Shipwreck, iii

e-lu'-sive-l3^, arfr. [Eng. elusive ; -hj.] In an
elusive manner ; with or by means of-elusiou.

e-lu'-sive-ness, .*:. [Eng. eii/sa'c; -ues^.] The
(juality of being elusive ; fondness of elusion
or avoiding.

"Hia elusiveness of all ordinary social gatherings
ha*l increased.'—J/itMOH ; lie Qaincey,

i>. 124.

e-lu'-sor-i-ness, y. [Eng. elusory; -ness.]

Tlic quality or state of being elusory.

e-lu'-s6r-^, a. [Low Lat. elvsoHus, from Lat.
elusus, pa. par. of eludo.] Tending to elude or
deceive ; fraudulent, deceitful, fallacious,

evasive.
" Religion itself had l»eeu elusory."—Taylor : Ruleaf

'

Conscience, bk. iii., cli. vj., § 50.

* e-lu'te, v.t. [Lat. elntum, snj*. of «/»o=to
wash ott : €=out, and lno~io wash.] To wa.sh

ott or (Hit.

"The more oily any spirit is. the more iiernicious;
l>ecause it is harder to be elated by the hlood."—
Arbulhnot : On Aliments, ch. v.

' e-lU'~tri-ate, v.t. [Lat. elntTiatns. pa. par.

of elutrio — to wajih out, to decant, fi-om elno
= to wash out : e = out, and liw — to wash.)
To purify by washing and straining off the
foul matters with water; to decant liquid

from ; to cleanse by the process of elntria-

tion.

"The pressure of the air ujton the lungs is much
less than it has l>evn computed hy some ; but titill it ih

suniethuig. and the alteration of one tenth of its foicv
uiiou the tunp must j^irotUice some lUK'erence In elu-

triating the Tiluod as it |Huwes through the InuK^."—
Arbuthnot : On Air.

•e-lU-tri-a'-tion, s. [Lat. elutriatus, pa. i>ar.

of elutrio.] Tlie aet or process of elutriating,

Purihcatinn by wa.shing, when the wat*r
can-ies off a lighter or more soluble material

from the heavier portion, which ia designeil

to l>e saved. It tiitfei-s from lixiviation in the

latter respect. (Kniyht.)

"After all its transmutations, elufriations. and M-
tratious in the body."— .,4c<'. of Origin. Pheniz (17»;j.

vol. 1,. p 44,

' e-lux'-ate, v.t. [Lat. c=out, and lu.wtus,

]>a. par. of luio - to juit out of joint, to di»-

loi-.ite ] To dislocate, to put out of joint.

e-lUX-a'-tion, s. [Pref. e, and Eng. lujmtioii

(<l.v.).] The dislocation or ]iulling out of

joint of a bone.

el'-'Tan (1), a, [Elfin.] Of or jiertaining to

elves.

boil, b6^; poUt, j<J^l; cat, 9ell, ohorns, 9hla. bcn^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^lst. ph ~ f.

-clan, -tian = shan* -tlon, -sion = shun ; -tion. -sion — zhun. -clous, -tious. sious — shus. -ble. -die, ^Vt = bel. del.



294 elvan—emailombrant

£r-van (2), s. & a. [Coruish = white rock (?)]

A. As substantive

:

Mining : A granite vein, or a porphyritic or
other Plutonic dyke, especially one of a white
colour penetrating sedimentary strata. The
term is most frequently used in connectitm
with the Dartmoor raiiye of hills, the rocks of

Cornwall, and those of Iieland. {Lyell, &c.)

B. As adj. : Pertaining to such granitic or
othei' veins [A.].

el'-van-ite, el'-van-yte, s. [Cornish elvan
(qA-:); suff. -i>(A/ui.)(«i.v.).]

Pttrol. : A granitic rock, which weathers
white, which has risen in dykes penetrating
the Carboniferous rocks.

•elve(l). 5. [Elf.] An elf.

Qlve-loCks, s. pi. [Elf-lock. 1

elve (2), s. [Helve.]

Mevh. : The shaft or handle of an axe, an
adze, pick, or mattock.

el-vel-la'-^e-i, s. p!. [Mod. Lat. {h)elvetia,

and.Lat. mas. pi. adj. suff. -acei.]

Bot. : A sub-order of Fungales, order Asco-
mycetes.

el'-ven, s. [Corrupted from A.S. ellan = the
elm (?)] The common Elm, Ulvius cavipestris.

{Britten £ Holland.)

©I'-ver, s. [A.S. ceI = an eel ; second element
doubtful.] A young eel, especially a young
ttonger or sea eel.

elve§» 'el-ven, 5. pi. [Elf.]

elvish, a. [Eng. elv(es): -ish.] Of or per-
Uiiuing to elves ; elfish ; mischievous.

" His palfrt-y felt tlie weUht
0( that ill-ouieiied elfieh freight,"

Scott . Lay <y the Last MUiatrel, ivl IJ.

* elvlsh-maxked, c Maiked by the
elves or fairie.s.

Thou elPith-markd. iiUjrtive, rooting hog.'
Shakeap. : Richard III., i. 3,

elV-ish-lJ^, adv. [Eng. dvish ; -ly.] In man-
ner of elves; like an elf; mischievously.

el-wand, eln'-wand, s. [Eng. el{l), eln,

and ir'iiid.]

1. Ord. lAing. : An in.strumeut for mea-
smiri^' ;

properly one an ell in length.
" Aiie burgea may haue in his bouae. aue measure fur

his cuniea. ane elnwand, ane staue, aue pound to wey."
^Burrow Lawet, ch. lii.

2. vlv(m)i. : The constellation called Orion's
Girdle or Belt ; also called the Kirig's Ellwand.

" The Son. the »euiu stenies. aiid the Charlewiiiie
The Elviand, the eleuieutis, and Axthuria huffe

"

Dougla$ : Virsil, 239. b. 3.

el-y-dor'-ic, a. [Fr. Hydorlque, from Gr.
t'Aaioi' (elaion) = olive-oil. and vBtup (hudor) =
water.] A term applied to a mode of painting
invented by Vincent, of Montpelier, intended
to Combine the fresh ajipeaiuuce of water-
colours and the mellowness of oil-painting.
The vehicle for the pigments is an emulsion
of'Oil and water with the intervention of a
gum or mucilage.

el'-j^-mus, s. [Gr. tAvjuos (duvws) = . . , a
kind of gmin, from «A.uw (eluo) = to roll round ;

because the fruit is rolled up in the palea.]

lint.: Lyme-grass ; a genus of Grasses, tribe
Hprdeie. Elymus avenarius is three to six feet
liigh, with a stout creeping stoloniferoas root-

stalk, rigid pungent leaves, and acuminate
awnless glumes, It grows on sandy se;i-

shiires from Essex and North Wales north-
wartLs. It occurs also in the north of Asia and
in N'orth America. It is useful in binding to-

gether the loose material of sand dunes.

e-ly'-na, s. [Gr. eAuw {dud) = to roll round.]

luit. : The typical genus of the tribe Elvnejf

(M.v.).

e-ly'-ne-SB, s. p/. [Mod. Lat. elyn(a), and
Lat. fern. i>l. ad.], suff. -co'.]

Bot. : A tribe of Cyperace«.

S-1^9'-i-a, s. [Lat. elmius — pertaining to

Elysium, the place of bliss.]

*^ Zvol. : A genus of Molluscs, the typical one
of the family Elysiadie (q.v.). Found in
liiitain and the Mediterr-iin-an.

e-ly-§i-a-dw, e-lj^^-ji-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod.
Lat elysia, and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -(t)dte.]

Zool. : A family of Nudibranchiate Gastero-
poda, shelldess and snail-like, with no dis-

tinct mantle or breathing organ, a single
series of lingual teeth, and the sexes united.
It contains live genera.

e-l^-^ian, or e-ly^'-i-an, a. & s. [Lat

Elijsius; Gr. "HAiio-ios (£^ii5t05)= pertaining to
Elysium (q.v.).]

A. As adjective

:

1. Lit.: Of or pertaining to Elysium.
" 111 wait bis coming iu th' Elysian &t^lil»).*

Smith: Phadra i ilip/.ufitut, iiL

2. Fig. : Yielding the greatest delight and
pleasure ; exceedingly delightful.

• Paradise and grovea
Elysiaii, Fortunate Fields—like thbse of old."

WordtworTh : Recliue.

B. As subst. : Paradise, the abode of the
blessed after death.

e-ly^'-i-um, s. [Lat., from Gr. 'BXvtrioy

(Elusion).}

1. Lit. £ Mythol. : The abode of the blessed
after death. Homer places it on the west
border of the earth, near to Ocean ; favoured
heroes passed thither without death, and
lived happy under the rule of Rhadamanthus
(Odyss. iv. 564). Hesiod and Pindar place it

in the Islands of the Happy. From these
legends arose the fabled Atlantis.

2. Fig. : A place or state of perlect happi-
ness and bliss.

" Such things the bard relates.
Who to the awe^struck world unlocked El/jsium's

gates." Bi/ron Childe Harold, i. 16.

el-y-tra, s. i-l. [Elytron.]

e-lyt-ri-form, ((. Mod. Lat. elytrum (q.v.),

and Lat. jorvw = form, shape.] Shaped like

one or both of a beetle's elj-tra.

el-y'-trine, s. Mod. Lat. elytrum; Eng., &c.,
sutf. -ine (Chem.).']

Chcm. : The horny substance or material of
which a beetle's elytra are comj)osed.

el-y-tro-yele, 5. [Gr. eAurpof (elutron) == a
sheath [Elvtron], and jcijAj) (kele)=a. tumour.]

Med. : A turnout in the vagina, vaginal
hernia.

el-y-troid, a. [Gr. iX-vrpov (elutron) = a
sheath, and elSos (eidos) = form.]

Anat. : fciheath-like. resembling a sheath.

el-S^-tron, el'-y-trum (pi. el'-y-tra), s.

[Gr. eAuTpot' lelutron) = a cover, a covering;

the sheath of a beetle's wing ; «Xvw {eluo) =
to roll round.]

Entoiiology

:

1. (Generally pi.) : The homy sheaths wliich
constitute the anterior wings of the order
Coleoptera (Beetles). They afford a protec-
tion to the posterior or membranous pair
folded up beneath them when the insect is at
rest- Hence they are sometimes called wing-
covers or wing-cases. In most cases the elytra
cover the abdomen above, but in the Bi-jiche-

lytra they are too short to do this. When
elytra are hard and opaque at their base, but
membranous at their extremities, they are
called hemelytra. (Owen, <fec.)

2. The scales or plates on the back of
Aphrodite, tlie Sea-mouse, an annelid, (^^ichol-

son.)

t el-^-tro-pias -tic, (T. [Gr. eAvrpo*- (elutron)
= a shciith : TrAao-Toc (plastos) = formed,
moulded, and Eng., iic. suff. -ic]

^«r<T. ; Pertaining or relating to elytroplasty
(q.v.).

t el-jir-tro-pias'-tj^, s. [Fr. Hytroplastie, from
Gr. eAuTpoc (dutron) ~ a sheath, and TrAao-tno

(pkisso) =: to form, to mould.]

Surg. : The operation by which some part
of the viigina may be restoi-ed.

^ el -f-tror-Ta-vhf, s. (Fr. dytrorrhaphie,
from Gr. eAvfpoi- (dutron) = a sheath, and
paiftri (rhaphe) = a seam ; pdirrui (rhapto) = to
sew.]

Surg. : An operation by which part of the
vagina is se«eti ti> repair a fissure, or when
the uterus lias fallen.

ei -^-trum, -i. [Lat.] [Elytron.]

el -ze-vir, .;. (See def. ] The name of a noted
lamily ^f piiniei-s and publishers in Amster-

dam, who flourished from loyo to 1680, and
whose works are highly prized for their ele-

gance and accuracy.

elzevlr-editions, s. pi.

Biblivj. : Editions of the classics, &c., pub-
lished by the Elzevir family.

elzevlr-tsrpe, s.

Print.: A kind of type consisting of tall,

thin letters.

ELZEVIR TYPE.
'em. pro. [A popular contraction of them

Ol.v.).]

em, 5. [From the letterm.]

Print : The square of the body of a type.

As the " m " in early fonts had a square body,
it became a unit of measure for compositors'
work- A column of this book is 5H ems long
and llj ems broad (i>ica),

em-, pre/. The form which the prefixes en, in

sometimes take before a word beginning with
a 6, an m, or a p.

* e-m^'-er-ate, v.t. [Lat. emaceratus =
emaciated : e = out, fully, and niacer = thin,

lean.] [Emaciate.] To waste away ; to make
lean ; to emaciate.

' e-ma9 -er-at-ing, pr. par., a., & s.

[Emacerate.]

A. & B. As pr. par. <£ particip. adj, : (See
the verb).

C. As subs. : The act of making lean or
emaciating ; emaciation.

* e-ma9-er-a'-tion, 5. [Lat. emaceratus.]

The act or process of emacerating ; the state

of becoming emaciated ; emaciation.

e-mli'-9i-ate (or 9! as shi), v.t. & i. [Lat.

eTTMCiatus, pa. par. of emai:io = to make thiu
;

e = out, fully, and modes = leanness ; ituicer,

thin, lean.] [Emaoer.^te.]

* A. Trans. : To cause to lose flesh or
become lean ; to waste away ; to reduce to

leanness.

"A culd sweat bedews his tma^riatsd cheeks."—
Rnaz: Christian Philosophjf, § 66.

* B. Intrans. : To waste or pine away ; to

Iwcome emaciated ; to lose flesh ; to be re-

duced to leanness.

"He [Aristotle] emaciate»i and pined away iu the
too anxious enquiry of ita reciprocations."

—

Sroumf:
t'utffar Erroun. bk. vii. ch. xiv.

* e-mi'-9i-&te (or 91 as sbi), 0. [Lat. einaci-

a/Ma.] Wasted away, thin, reduced to lean-
nes.s ; emaciated. (Sbenstone : Ruined Abbey.)

* e-md,'-9i-at-ihg (or 91 as slii)> pr. par.,

tt , &i s. [Emaciate, v.]

A. & B. .4s pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As subst. : The act or process of making
emaciated ; the state of becoming emaciated.

e-m&-9i-a'-ti[on (or 9! as slut), s. [Lat.

einar.iiitus
\

1. The act or process of emaciating or
making lean.

2. The state of becoming lean or emaciated
;

a wasting or piningaway.

3. A state of being emaciated, wasted away,
or leanness.

"Searchers cannot tell whether this emaciation av
leanness were Croiu a phthisis, or from a becttck
tever.'—GrauiK Bills of Mortality.

* e-m&C'-U -late, v.t. [Lat. einand<xius, pa.

jjar. of emaculo : e = out, from, and macula =
a stain.] To clear from blemishes or faults;

to correct ; to amend.
" Pichena and others have taken great paioB hi

ernaculattng the text"—iTa/o ; liematTu. p. 278.

* e-m&C-U-la'-tiOT% s. [Lat. emaculatus.]

The act oV jirocessol -i^ansingfrom blemishe-s

or faults ; correction, eiuendation.

e-maU -om-brant, s. [Fr. email = enamel,
anil C'liUjraiit, pf. pa. of omtjrfr = to shade.]
A process wliich consists in flooding trans-
imrerit coloured glass over designs stamiwdon
earthenware or porcelain. A plane surface is

thus produeed, in which the cavities of th'-

design appear j.s shadows of various depths.
The process was introduced l>v the Baron A.
de Trembhiv, of Melun.

Ihte, fat. f^e, amidst, what. fall, father : we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; go, pot,

or. wore. wolf, work, who, son; miite, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ae. ce-e; ey ^ a, qu - kw.
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* em-a-nant, 'em-a-nent, a. [Lat.

einandiis, pr. j'ar. of oiumo = lo flow out.]

Flowing vr issuing out from something else ;

cmauatiug ;
passiiig into au act from.

"Tlie first act of the divine nature, relating to the
world, ia aii emanant AcW'—Bale: Origin of Han-
kirui.

em'-a-nate, v.i. [Lat. emanatus, pa. par. of

cmiCiio = to flow out : e = out, aud maiw = to

flow. Fr. cmaner; Sp. emanar^; It. enianare.]

1. To issue or flow from, as a source ; to

proceed from ; as, Light emanatts from the

aim.

2. To issue or proceed from as the origin or
source ; to take origin or rise ; to spring, to

issue.
" Derived from au equal authority emttnati'ifj from

the oouimoD agreemeut aud uri^inat conii*act of the
Btnie."—Burke : French Revolution.

* em -a-nate, a. [Lat. enuxmitus. pa. par. of

eman'j.] Issuiug, proceeding, emanating.

exil-a~]iat-in£,l>r. jjar.,a.,&s. [Emanate, v.]

A. & B« ^s pr. par. &; particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, vis suhst. : The act or stat« of issuing or
proceeding out ; emanation.

Sm-a-na'-tlon, s. (Lat. emariatio, from
emdnatus, pa. par. of eiiwno; Fr. emanation;
8p. emaiiacion ; It. eviancusioiie.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. The act or state of issuing or proceeding
from something else, as from a source or
fountain-head.

" Proceeding from him by way of emanation as light
from the auu. —/lag : On Ots Creation, pt. L

2. That which emanates, issues, flows, or
proceeds from something else, as from a
source ; an efflux.

" From the boy there came
Feelings and ernanations~i\\\i\e* which were
Light to the ami and music to the wind."

Wordttporth : Michaei.

n. Phil.: A system of j'hilosophy which
teaciies that all existences have successively
emanated from God.

* em'-a-nat-ive, a. [Eng. emanat(e); -ive.]

Emanating, issuing, proceeding.
" Tis against the nature of emanafive effects to 8ub.

sist but by the continual influence uf their causes."—
OlanvUl Euayt. No. 1.

* em'-a-nat-ive-ly, arfu. [Eng. emanative;
-ly.] By way of emanation ; after the manner
of an emanation.

" No natural, imiterfect, created being can create or
emanaticely prwluce a new substance."—Cudwor^A;
Inlell. System.

* fim'-a-na-tor-y, a. [Eng. emanat{e) ; -ory.]

Of the nature of an emanation ; emanative.
" Which we may in some sense call substance,

though but secondary or emunatory."—H Mure: Im-
mortaiity of the Soul, bk. i.. ch, vi.

e-manche, e-maunche, s. [Manche.]

S-mAn'-^i-pate, i\t. [Lat. enianclpatus, pa.
par. of oiutacijio = to set free : e — out, and
mancipo = to transfer property ; nianceps
(genit. mancipis) = one who acquires pro-
perty : manu = iu the hand, and capio = to
receive.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. To set free from slavery or servitude ; to
restore to freedom from a state of bondagy

;

to manumit.
" By the Twelve Tables, unly those were called unto

the Intestate succession of their |>arents that were In
the I'lvrents' jjower, excladiun all em-tncipated cliil-
AiKn-'—AyUffi:: Parergon.

2. Ti' s^-t free from anything which holds in
bondage, or acts as a restraint, or restriction
of any kind ; to release from any controlling
power or influence.

How from many troublesome and slavish imper-
tinences, grown inti) habit and custom ... he titul

emancipated luid freed himself."— £'i'Wy« . Acetnria.

II. Scots /,«»' ; To liberate or release from
parentid autliurity.

' e-m&n -91-pate, a. [Lat. eniancipatus, pa.

l»ar. <>r •lu'tnnpo =. to emancipate (q.v.).]

Emancipated, freed, set free, restored to free-

dom.
" We have no slave* at home. Then, why abroadl
And they themselve-i, once ferried o'er the wave
Tliat iiarts ua are etnancipat'^ mid loosed."

Coicprr: Tatk, it 37-9.

e-mdji -ci-paMng»;)r. par., c, & s. [Eman-
riv \Ti;, r

]

A.. & B. .^^ pi', par. dpartiap. adj.: (See
thf \.;rb).

C. As subst. : The act of setting free or
restoring to liberty ; emancipation.

e-m^ -^i-pat-er, s. [Emancipator.]

e-man-^i-pa -tion, s. [Lat. emancijtaUo,

from enuxncipatus. pa. par. of emancijio = to
emancipate (q.v.).]

1. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of setting free or releasing from
slaveiy, bondage, or servitude ; a restoring to
freedom or liberty.

2. The state of being emancipated, freed, or
released from any bond, or restraint.

•' Obstimicy In opinions holds the dogmatist in the
chains of error, without hope of emancipation."—
OlanHtl: Scepsis ScienCifica, en. xxiiL

3. The act of freeing, releasing, or delivering
from any bond, restraint, or controlling power
or influence.

11. Scots Law: The setting free or liberation
of a child from parental authority.

^ Roman Catholic Emancipation Act:

Law t£- Hist. : The Act 10 Geo. IV. c. 7,

which obtained the royal signature on April
13, 1S29, and removed the most galling
of the Roman Catholic disabilities ; so that
they felt all the joy of slaves emancipated
from bondage ; hence the popular name of the
Act. [Roman Catholicism.]

e-in^-9i-pa'-tloxl-lst, s. [Eng. emancipa-

tion ; -ist.] An advocate for the emancipation
of slaves.

e-man'-fi-pat-or, e-m^'-9i[-'pat-er, s.

[Lat.] One who emancii>ates ; an emancipa-
tionist.

" Let us review and refute the sophisms of both

;

and first of the emancipators."—Merits of the Catho-
licks, &c , p. 351

^e-mSn'-^i-pist, a\ [A contr. of emancipa-
tionist.]

1. An emancipationist.

2. In New South Wales, a convict who had
been pardoned or emancipated.

^e-ma'ne, v.i. [Fr. Smaiier, from Lat. cmauo.]
[Emanate.] To issue or flow out, to proceed,

to emanate.
" Give this commission to the spirits which emaned

from him."—;»(> W. Jones : Myth. Poetry of Persians
i Hindus.

e-lliar'-9id, a. [Pref. e (intens.), and Lat.
marceo = to droop, to wither.]

Bot. : Withered, flaccid, wilted.

* e-mar-gnin-ate, v.t. [Emarginate, a.] To
take a\v;iy the edge or margin of,

fi-mar'-gin-ate, a. [Lat. emarginatus, pa.

par. of emargino: e = out, away, and viargo

(genit. ntargiais) = an edge, a margin.]

Bot., Entovi., £c. : Notched or indented at

the tip, as if a iiart had been cut out of the
margin. Example, the leaf of the box-tree or
shrub (Bumis sempei-virens). {Lindlaj.)

" Anterit-r angles obtusely rounded, apex emar-
gin.ite. surface sparsely punctured"— Traw. Amer.
Philoa. S'iciety \l%T.i). \<. 124.

e-mar'-gin-at-ed, pa. par. & a. [Emar-
tJINATE, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj.: The same as Emarginate, a.

(q.v.).

e-mar'-gin-ate-lJT, culv. [Eng. emarginate ;

-ly.) In au emarginate manner ; with a notch
at the apex.

e-mar-gin-a'-tion, s. [Eng. emarginat(e),
and sutf. (•>>'.] The act of notching or in-

d'-ntiug the niargin; the state of being so
Udtclied or indented.

" In Berosus the sixth abdominal segment is always
visible in the enturs/in-ition of the fifth,' — Tm/w.
.tinrr. Philf.s. Society 118T8), p. US.

S-mar-gin'-u-la, s. [Dimin. of Lat. emnrgi-
w'lus - nntcli-tl'.]

Zool. : A genus of molluscs having shells

with n notch upon the anterior margin. Forty
recent species are known, and forty fossil.

The former extend in space from Britain to
Australia, the latter in time from the Trias
till now.

e-m&s -cu-late, v.t. & i. [Lat. emascvlatus,
]Ki. pai'. nf imosi'ulo = to castrate : e = out,

away, and musculus = male ; ma$ = a male.]

A. Transitive

:

L Lit. : To castrate, to geld, to deprive ol
virility or procreative power.

II. Figuratively:

1. To deprive of manliness or masculine
strength, power, or spirit; to effeminate; to
we-aken.
" England ! the time is come wheu thou Bbouldst wean
Thy heart from ita emasculating food."

Wordsuorth : Sonnet to Liberty.

2. To expurgate or remove indecencies fi

coai-seness from a book ; to free from obscenity
or coarseness.

•B, Intrans.: To become effeminate "r
emasculated.

" Few or rather none which have emasculated ur
turned women."—firowrfw,- Vulgar Errouri, bk. iii..

ch. xvii,

^ e-mas'-cu-late, a. [Lat. emasculatua, pa.
par. uf emascuJo.]

1. Emasculated, unmanned ; deprived of
vigour or strength.

"The h.ii&3sed. degeneruus, emasculate slave is
offended with a Jubilee, a manumiasiou."—^aTnmond ,

If'^rtoi. iv. 516.

2. Feeble, eff"eminatc, weak.
"Store enough of such emasculate theology as

this I"

—

Bammund : Works, iv. 571.

e-m&s'-cu-lat-mg, pr. 2>ar., a., &,s. [Emas-
culate, {'.]

A. & B. As pr. 2^r. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of castrating or de-
priving of strength and vigour; emasculation.

e-mdiS-cu-la'-tion, s. [Lat. emasculates, pa.
par. of emasculo.]

1. The act ofeastratingordeprivingof virility.

2. The act of depriving of manly vigour,
strength, or spirit ; a rendering effeminatf,
weak, or spiritless.

3. The act of clearing or freeing from ob-
scenities or coarseness ; expurgation.

4. The state of being emasculated; effemi-
nacy, womanish softness.

e-m^'-CU-la-tor, s. [Eng. emasculat{e)

;

or.] One who or tliat which emasculates.

* e-mis'-cu-la-tdr-y, a. [Eng. emasmilatO-)

:

•ory.] Tending to emasculate ; emasculatii ,*

'^em-ba^e, v.t. [Embase.]

* em-bag', v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. h<i<j

(q. v.).J Tu encase in a bag.
" Mad f iTtbaff their limbs and le.-ip it beautifully."

Tennant : Aneter Fair (1812), c. II.. rt. 13

* em-bale. * em-ball, ^ em-bayle. v.t.

Fr. embalkr : em = in, and balle = a ball.]

1. To make up in a pack or bale.

2. To bind up, to inclose.

" Her stretght legs moat bravely were eiTibayld
In gilJeu buskins of custly cordwayne."*

Spenier: F Q.. IL UL 27.

* em-bal'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Embale.]

A. A: B. As pr. 2^r. <£ particip. adj. : (See

the verh).

C. As subst. : Tlie act of wrapping up, or
inclosing.

* em-ball', v.t. [Embale.]

" em-ball'-ing, .?. [Pref. em, and Eng. ball

(q.v.).] The act or ceremony of carrying the
ball, as queen, at a coronation.

-' In faith, for little Cugland
You'd venture an emlniUing."

ShaketiK : Henry VIII., U. 3.

em-balm' (i silent), "em-baiilm, *em-
baum, " im-balm, v.t. [Fr. embavmn

.

fruni n;t = en — in, aud bauinc = balm ; O. I'"r.

etnbasmer ; Sp. enibalsamar ; Ital. imbalsn-

mare.]

I. Lit. : To anoint, preserve, or impregnate
with aininatic spices; to preserve from putre-

faction by taking out the intestines from a
body, and filling their i>lace with odoriferous

anddesiccative spices and drugs.
" Etnbalm me.

Thi-n lay me forth ; although un<iueeu'(i. yet Uki'

A queen, and daughter to a king. Inter me"
Shakesp. : Henry Vlil., iy. 2.

II. Figuratively

:

1. To fill with sweet scents ; to scent.

" Hero eglantine embalmed the air."

.Scoff . lady t^ the Lake, L 12.

2. To preserve from decay or forgetfulness
;

to preserve the memory of.

" Muse ! at that name thy SMcrud aorrowii abed

;

Those tears eternal that emh.ilm the dead."
/"'i/'ff.- £/ii4llolll. 47. iS.

bSil, tao^; po^t, j6^l; cat, 9011, chorus, ^hin. ben^h; go, gem; thin, this, sin, a?; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph =^ £.

-eian. -tian - sh^n. -tion. -sion - shun; tlon, sion ^ zhun. -cious, -tious, sious= shus. -ble. -die, .^- . = bel, del.
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em-balm'-er (l silent), s. [Eng. embalm ; -cr.]

One who practises the art of enibalniing and
presening bodies ; one skilled ii. enibaltning.

"The Romans were not so good embalmcrt as the
Egyptians."— B(icon : Satural Uielory.

em-balm -ing {J silent). * em-baulm-lng,
'em-baum.-mg, JT. jiar.,a.,&s. [Embalm.]

A. is. "R, As pr. par. 6: particiji. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. .4s siihst. : The art of preserving the

dead bodies of men or animals. Tlie earliest

examples are found In Egypt, where it was
practised over 3,000 years ago. The invention

was ascribed by them to Annbis, the son of

Osiris, who was said to have performed the

office for his father. The practice prevailed,

thongh not so extensively, among the nations

of Asia, and was at a later period in use to

some extent among tlie Greeks and Romans.
Drying the bodies in sand was tlie method
chiefly practised among the poorer classes.

Embalming was also performed by salting in

natron, and then drying; boiling in resins and
bitumen ; and by removing the brain and
viscera, washing, and applying fine resins,

myrrh, cassia, and other aromatic substances.

In some cases oil of cedar was injected into

the cavity of the body, which was then

steeped in a solution of natroji for seventy

days, when the viscera came a\v:iy, leaving

little but skin and bone remaining. Among
the upper classes, the bodies, after being pre-

pared, were swathed in linen bandages satu-

rated with gum, the total length of which
amounted in some instances to more than

1.000 yards. Within and about the bodies of

different mummies have been found sulphate

of soda, saltpetre, common salt, soda, oil of

cedar, turpentine, asphalte, myrrh, cinnamon,

and other substances. In very recent times,

with the increase of chemical knowledge,
considerable attention has been devoted to

the subject, and various processes and com-
pounds liave been devised. {Knight.)

"To <i3e more cost in the embalming of the dead-'"—

Whitgijt Ih-fcncc. p. 72T.

* em-balm'-ment {I silent), ^em-bal-
ment, .- [Eng. fnt*o/()n); -nwHf.] The act,

art, or process of embalming.
" To CATTV tlie corpse to Russell's . . . leave it there

till he sent orders f.-r the i-inbnlmenL'—Malone : Li/e

cfDryden; The Funeral.

em-b^ink'. v.t. [Pref. fi«, and Eng. hank
(q.v.).] To inclose with a bank or mound ;

to cast up a bank or mound round ; to sur-

round or defend with a bank, mound, or

dike ; to bank up.

ein-bS>nlL -ing, py. par., a., & s. [Embank.]

A. I'c B. As ]>'. par. d particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. --15 subst. : The act of inclosing with a
bank or mound ; embankment.

em-bank'-ment* s. [Eng. embanJ:; vieyit.]

I, Ordinary jMnguage:

1. The act of surrounding, inclosing or

protecting with a bank, mound, or dike.

2, A stnicture raised t«> prevent water from
overflowing a level tract of country, or to

support a roadway. A raised mound or bank
of eartli to form a barrier against the encroach-

ments of the sea [Dike] ; against the overflow

of a river [Levee]; or to carry a railroad,

canal, or road across a tract of low ground or

across a ravine or gully. [Fillinc;,] The
oldest embankment in England is Roman—
that of Romney Marsh.

" A fiiim exceeding the whole (imoaiit of the national
debt at the end of the Americnn wnr waa, in a few
years, voluntarily, exijended by thia ruined i>eople in
viajlucta. tunnels, anb'iiikmentt. bridges, statioua,

engines. "—.t/'Ic(ll^(y " IJUt. Eng.. ch. xi\.

n. Civil Eng. : Technically, in civil engineer-

ing, the earth removed to produce a level is

excavation, and that which reriu'i-es to be
heaped up for the same purpose is embank-
mcnt.

* em-bar', v.t. [Pref. em = in, and Eng. bar

(q.v.).]

1. Toshut, close, or fasten with a bar or bolt.

2. To shut up, or contine as with bars and
bolts.

" Fast cmbar'd in mighty hraxen wall.

He hoa them now four yeftrs besieged to make them
thrall." Spenser : F. (J., I. vli. «.

3. To hinder, to prohibit, to prevent, to
forbid.
" This commerce 'twixt heaven and earth wcr« not
Smbarrcd, .-uid all his traffic fjuite forgot"

Donne: Analomu "/the M'orJd.

^ em-bar-ca'-tlon. em-bar-ka'-tlon« ^^.

[Eng. cmUuk ; -tition.]

1. The act of ciusing to go or pass on board
ship ; a putting on board a ship, boat, or

vessel.
•' The French gentlemen were very solicitous for the

embnrcittion ot the aniiy and for the departure uf the
fleet."

—

Clarendon.

2. Tlie act of embarking or going on board
a ship, boat, or vessel.

"Their father's fears the embarkation press
For Ephesos that night"

filover : Athemaid. bk. ix.

•3. That which is embarked or puton board
ship ; a cargo.

"Another embarcation of Jesuits was sent from
Lisbon to Civita Vecchia."—S»none«. {Webiler.)

* em-bar ge (1), • em-bargue, r.(. [Em-
B,*RGO, v.]

* em-barge (2), v.t. A: i. [Embark.)

em-bar -go, 5. [Sp. from em. = in, on, and
harm - a bar : cnibargar = to lay an embargo
ou.]

1. Lit. d: Comvi. : A prohibition or restraint

imposed by jniblic authority upon the depar-

ture of merchant or other vessels from ports

under its jurisdiction. An embargo may be
either civil or international. A civil embargo
is the seizure of vessels or cargoes under the

authority of municipal law ; an intermttional

fHitfliv;o'is a public act, and may be of hostile

intention.
" Embargoes on merchandize was another engine of

royal ijower."— //wrrM; : Hist. Eng.. vol. v.. app. 3.

t2. Fig.: A prohibition, a hindrance, a re-

straint, a bar, as, To lay an embargo on free

si^eech.

em-bar -go, * em-barge, *em-bargu6,
v,t. [Embargo, s.\

tl. To lay an embargo upon; to prevent,

hinder, or forbid from leaving or entering a

port.

t2. To stop, hinder, or prevent from being

carried on by an embargo : as, To embargo
commerce.

1 3. To arrest under public authority.
" Our merchants and their goods were cmbarged or

arrested."

—

Uackluyt : Voynget, iii. 555.

4. To seize for public, use.
' The use here to emharfje all the mules and means

of carrirtse "' this town."—t'uAfto/a .* Sir W. Alston to

Svc. Conwny.

5. To prohibit, to stop, to forbid, to restrain,

to bar.

em-bar'-go-ingt pr. par., a., & s. [Em-

bargo, I'.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of placing an embargo
upon.

+ em-barg'ue-ment, f. [Embarqi:'emf-kt.]

em-bark, ^em-barque. Imbark, (.'.

& i. [Fr. embarqner: cm = in, and barque —
a bark; Sp. & Port, emharcar; Ital. im-

barcare.]

A. Tran.$itive

:

1. Lit. : To cause to go on board ship ; to

put on board.

"He fraighted his ships and embarked his host."
(ioldtfng : Justine, to. 62.

2. Fig. : To engage or invest in any busi-

ness afl"air or scheme.

B. Intransitive :

1. Lit. : To go on board ship.

"The rifting mom will view the chiefs embark.'
Byron : Corsair, ii. 1.

2. Fig. : To engage in any business, aff"air,

or scheme.
" He saw that he would be slow to eynbark in such

an iimlertaking."— ,ViicaKl<ip .' Bist. Eng., ch. x.

em-bar-ka'-tion, s, [Embabcation.]

em-bark-ing, ' em-bar quing, ?"-. par.,

((., & s. [Embark.]

A. & B. As pr. par. ti: particip. adj.: (See

the verb).

C. --Is subst. : The act of putting or going

on board ship ; embarkation.

' em-bark'-ment, .«. [Eng. embark; -vient.]

The act of embarking ; embarkation.

* em-bar -ment, * Im-bar-ment, s. [Eng.

embar ; -ment.] A bar i>r njiposition.

"Only her povertie WHA the iiiaiiie imbarment ot her
marriage."—Tran*. qf Bocuce, p. 110.

* em-barque -ment (que as k), s. [Pro-
bably conm-rtcd \\ith Kmlargo, r. (q.v.)j A
hindrance, a restraint.

" The prayers of priests, nor times of sacrifice.

Embur'juements all of furj'."
.'ihaketp. : Coriolanut. i. x-

em-b^'-rass. ' eni-bar-ras, 5. [Fr.

cnih(irr(is.\

"
1. Embarrassment, perplexity.

" From whence jiiose the cjifttirrru of David and
J<-ieiiii;tli." — Warburtun : Hirittc Legation, bk. v.

sec. ^

.

2. A place where tlie navigation of a river

or a creek is rendered difficult by accumula-
tions of drift-woud, trees, &c. (American.)

em-bar'-rass, v.t. [Fr. cmharrasser : em, =
in, and ba'rrc = a bar; Sp. cmbanaar ; Port.

embara^er.]

I, Ordinary Language :

1. To perplex, to confuse, to abash, to dis-

concert, to distress.

"Basil, somewhat embarrassed.
Broke the silence." Longfellow Eeariffeline, ii. X

2. To entangle or confuse matters ; to cause
difficulties and perplexities in ; to involve.

3. To liiiider, to impede, to obstruct.

n. Comm. : To encumber with debt or diflB-

culties ; to involve in pecuniary ditficuUies.

% Crabb thus discriminates lietween to em-
barrass, to entangle, and to j)e>'3>fcj:." "Em-
barrass respects the manners or circum-
stances ; i>erplex the views and conduct ;

entangk is said of particular circumstances.
Embarrassments depend altogether on our-

selves : the want of iirudencc and presence of

mind are the common causes
;

perplexities

depend on extraneous circumstances as well

as oui-selves ; extensive dealings with others
are mostly attended with perplexities: entan-

glements arise mostly from the evil designs of
others. That fjHkrrross&f which interrupts the
even course or progress of one's actions : that
perplexes which inteiferes with one's decisions :

that entangles which binds a person in his

actions. Pecuniary difficulties embanass, or

contending feelings ptnduce embanttssment :

contrary counsels or interests perplex: law-

suits entangle. Steadiness of mind prevents
cmbarrassnicut in the outward character.

Firmness of character is requisite in the midst
of jterplexities: caution must be employed to
guard against entanglements." (Crabb: Eng.
.•^ynon.)

em-bdx'-rassed, pn. par. or a. [E.mbab^
BASS, <.]

A, As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. --Is adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang.: Perplexed, disconcerted,

confused, abashed.

2. Comm. : Involved in difficulties.

"So far from Iwiiig in any way embarrassed, bio

liusiness is in !i i«frfeclly sound condition."—iAii/i*
Tdfjraph. M,iy IT. IS^i

em-bar'-rass-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Eu-
b.\rrass, v.]

A. -4s pr. pur. : (See the verb).

B. As adj.: Causing embarrassment or
awkwardness ; i>erplexing, disconcerting,

"The disput* l-etween the re^wls luid the coA-era-

ment was comi>Iicnt«i.l with another dispute stiU mure
embnrrttssing.—Jtaeaiila!/: iliit. AViff.. ch. xviiL

C. As subst. : The same as EMBARBAsssiENr
(q-v.).

em-bSr -rass-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. embar-

rn^'.in-j : -hj.] In ;mi cinKuTnssing. jteridexiug,

or Loiiliisiiig itiuiMH'V or degree.

em-bar'-rass-ment, s. [Eng. €mharras&;

-vient.\

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Confusion, or perplexity of mind.

My real, unaffected embarmtsment preventa me
from exi>re^ins niv gratitudo to you as I ought."—
linrk-: : Speech to Elector* of Brtitol.

2- Confusion, entanglement ; intricacy of

a flairs.

'Who has extricited himself from the embarrass-

mmts he lay under."— ifirui . Thebaid of Hiatiui. bk. i.

B. Comm. : A state of being in debt ;
pecu-

niary difficulties ; debt.

% For the difference between evibtirrass-

ments&ud diffiadties, see Difficultv.i

• em-b&r'-ren, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng.
harrrii (q.v.).] To cause to be barren; ta

remler barren.

In conjoj-ned quantities thev embarren all tb£
fields about it.'—Feltnam : r.esolres. pt. li.. res. 9.

fate. fit. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine; go, pdt,

or. wore, w^lf. work, who, son ; mute, cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oe = e
;
ey - a. qu = kw.
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* em-baJT'-ing, pr. j>nr., n., & s. [EmbaR.]

A. tfe B. --Is py. jKir. d* ixirticip. adj.: (See

Uie verb).

C, As subst. : The act of shutting up or in-

closing ; hindi-ance.

* Sm-base, ^ em-bace. * im-base, v.t.

[Pief. an, and Eng. lKist\ a. (q.v.)]

1. To lower, to cast down.
" To the eruuiid hereie-Ud» low embasetJL'

tipcfiter: Sonnet 13.

2. To vitiate, to lower, to deprave, to im-
pair, to deteriorate.

"Grains are niiuual, sn tbnt the virtue of the seed is

not worn out ; whereas iii n tree it is cmbaicd by the
ground."— fldcoH .- .Vntural History.

3. To Juiniiliate, to humble.
" To whom the Prince, him fr.ynlng to embase."

Spenser : t.(i, VI. vi. 2a

4. To degrade, to vilify.

"To please the best, nnd th" evill to embaic."
Spetuer: F. U- VI. i. 3.

5. To debase, to dishonour.
" Sith all thy wurthle pmyses being blent
Their ofsprluy hath embasee. iiml litter glory shent"

Spetuer: F. (^.. III. ix. aa.

" em-ba'se-ment (1), s. [Eng. embase;
mnit.]

1. Tlie ai't or process of lowering, deterio-

rating, hinnbling, or debasing.

2. The state of being debased or lowered in

value ; debasement.
•Queen Elizabeth did by little and little rectify

this detesUible embasement of coin."—Hah : Hut. PI.

Cr.. cii. xviL

em-ba'se-ment (2), .<. [Embasis.]

Med. : A tub fitr holding warm water for

liatliiiig ; an embasis.

* em-bas'-i-ate, s. [Eng. cmbasfiy ; -ate]

An enibjtssy.

" Ue tooke it highly that his embatiate was de-

luded."—A'ir T. More: Works, p. 60.

* ^m-bas'-ing, pr. par., a., & s, [Embase.]

A. k 2. As pr. par. £ particip. adj.: (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The same as Embasement
(ri.v.).

• Which moat mniiifestly is the cmbasing of the con-
sulship."— .Vor/ft. Plufarch. p. lyi.

em'-ba-sis, s. [Gr., froui ei- (n;) = in, and
fiaii'ui' {Ixtino) = to go,] A bathing-tub or
tilled with warm water.

* em-bas-sade', s. [O. Fr.]

1. Au i-inlwssy.

"Sliew thine cmbnugfjii^ ftud commMindemcnt,*—
Fisher: Seacn I'saUimi, Ps cxlili.. pt. it

2. An embassador.
" But wlien her words emhmsnd^ forth she sends.
Lord, how eweet inusick that unto tlieiu lends

"

SpdUcr : Hymn in Htinour of Beauty.

* em-b&s'-sa~ddr. * em-bas-sa-dour, s.

[Ambassador.] An nnibassador.

"That re»pect that is <iue to the embatgadon of
kings."—.S</HfA; .'icrmung, vol ii.. ser. 3.

em-b&S-Sa-dor'-l-al, a. [Ambassadorial.]

em-b&s'-sa-dress, s. [Ambassadress.] An
ambassadr'fs;;.

•* Wiih (ear the mtHleat matron lifts her eyes.
And ti) the I'fight einli'iitiin<lrfMt replies.

"

li-trth ih'id: .Uct,im-rp/ii/s<\t xt\ .

* em-b&S'Sa-dry. * em-bas-sa-drye, .«.

[Mid. Eng. ciiihasmde i -ry.] An embassy.
"ComiuK from bin cmbuuadry out of Italy."—

Lelutul : Itinerary, ill. 88.

" em'-bas-Bage, s. [Embassy.]

1. An euibiissy.

"Giving audience to the cmfcajidflea of the Gaulea,"
—/. ffoltand: Lioy, p, \2».

2. A message.
" iKith nut thy emfxtMngc hel-mg to nie ?

"

Sh,tkc»(>. • /iichird II.. iii. ^.

em-bas-S3^, s. [A moditication of Low l^i.
ambascia ~ a message.] [Ambassador.]

1. The duties of an amba.ssador.

2. The message entrusted to, nnd to he de-
livered by an ambassador.

" Here, Persian, tell thy ctnbatty.'
(Hover .' Leomdaa, l)k. x.

3. A solemn or important message.

4. A message of any kind.
•• Sent upon emba*xu'» of fear."
Wordgworth : White Hoc of liylgtone, iv.

5. Tl)e person or persons sent us ambassa-
dors ; those entrusted with a public message
to another state.

j^earance in England ilh the EnKlish onbiissy had made
in Fi-ante."— .tfu<-Ku;*ij/ . Hist.£nff., ch. \xui.

6. The official residence of an ambassador.

' em-b&s'-tar-dize, v.t. [Pi-ef. em, and Eng.
bastardize.] "To render or declai-u illegitimate

;

to bastardize.

* em-ba-ter'-i-on, .';. [Gr.]

<lri-ek Antiq. : A war-ciy of the Spartans,
when entering into battle. It was accom-
panied by flutes.

*em-ba'thep v,t. [Pref. cm, and Eng. hatlie

(il.v.).J 'To bathe
" That with immortal wine

Should be nnbathed."
Mnrlowc & Chaprruai Hero & Leander.

* em-bat -tail, em-bat-teil, v.t. [Em-
battle (-2).]

"em-b^t tie (1),
* em-bat - tail, ' em-

bat- teil, o.t. ii L [Pref. e»t, aud Eng.
battle (i\.\\).^

A. Trails. : To range or draw up in order
or array of lattle.

" Instant, without diBturh, they took alarm.
And uiiward move«t enibuttted."

Milton : P. L.. vi. 550, 551.

* B. hxtrans. : To be ranged or drawn up
in order or airay of battle.

" They say we Bball embattle
By tlie second hour of the mom,"

Sliiikvif. Antony * Cleopatra, iv. 'J.

* em-b3,t'-tle (2),
'^ em-bat-alL ' em~bat-

eil, ' em-bat-tel-en, * en-bat-tel-en,
v.t. [Pref. em; O. Fr. laMiiler ; Low L;it.

imbattalo.]

1. To furnish with l>attlements.
" As he approached, he found that this tower rose

from an enibattled pile."—J^Hcuutoy : Hi$t. Fnft.,

ch. viii.

2. To arm ; to prepare for fight ; to put
into a state of defence.

" Embattled princes wait the chief."
Prior : Ode to the Kitiff (1695).

em-b&t'-tled (tied as teld) (1), pa. par. or

n. [Embattle (1), v.]

A- ^siwi. par. : (See the verb).

B. .^5 adjective

:

1. Drawn up or ranged in order or array of

battle.

2. Covered with trooi)s drawn up in order

of battle.
"Ye who through the embattled field

Seek bright renown." AKeuside : Inscriptions, iv.

em-b&t'tled (tied as teld) (2), 2>a. par. or
a. [Embattle (2), v.]

A. As pa. par: (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Ord.Lanf}.: Furnished with battlements.

2. Her. : Indented like a battlement.

embattled-moulding, s.

Arch. : A moulding indented like a battle-

ment.

em-b&t'-tle-ment, * em-bat-aile-ment,
' em-bat-tail -ment. .«. (Eng. emiiatth:

;

-vii-nt.] An iiidrnted piirapet ; a battlement

(M-V.).

em-b&t'-tling (1), pr. par., a., & s. [Em-
battle (1), v.]

A. A: B. .4s pr. pKir. <C particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As siihst. : The act of drawing up in

order of battle.

' em-b&t'-tlihg (2). pr. par., a., & s. [Em-
li.MTi.r: ('2), ('.

)

A. & B. .-I* i»r. jwr. <£ particip. adj. : (Sec
the verb).

C. A.^ subst. : The act of furnishing witli

battlements.

* em-ba'y (1). v.t. [Pref. cm, and Fr. haigncr =
tu bathf.J

1. To bathe, tt) wet, to steep.
" Sad Re|>entMiice used to embay
Uls blameful! body in salt water Borc."

Spenser: F. Q.. I. x.27.

2. To steep, to pervade, so as to sootlie or
lull.

" Whiles every sence the humour sweet embayd"
Spetiser: F. Q., I, ix. 13.

3. To bask.
" In the warm auDne ho doth himself «fn&iij/.'

Spenser: .Uuiopotmus, 20G.

' em-ba'y (2), v t. [Pref. em, and Eng. uay
(<I.v,).]

1, To inclose in a bay ; to landlock ; to shut
in between promontories.

" If that the Turkish fleet
Be not insheltered and embat/ed, they're drowned.**

Shakeip. : OtUeUo. iL 1.

2. To inclose in any way, to shut in.

" Tlione southern tracts of Cambria, ' deep em.bayed.
By t;veen hills fenced, by ocean's murmur lulled.'

"

Wordtworth : Tu Dyer,

' em-bayed', ^ em.-bayd', pa. par. or a.

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As o<lj. : Fonning a bay or recess ; as,

an eiuhafjfd window.

em-bay-ing, K.^ar.,a.,&s. [Embay (2), r.]

A. i.*c B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the vtrb).

C. As siibst.: The shutting in or inclosing
in a lj;iy, or between prumontories, &c.

em-bayld, pn. par. or a. [Embale.] Bound
up. (SiKHser: y. Q., II. iii. 27.)

'em-bay-ment, s. [Eng. embay (21, v.;
-iimut.] A portion of sea closed or shut iu
between capes or promontories.

"The cinbayment which is terminated by the loud
of North Bei wick"—,Sir It'. Scott. iWebster.}

em-bed', im-bed', v.t. [Pref. an, and Eng.
bed (q.v.).] To lay as in a bed; to set in

suiTOunding matter.
" Sometimes einbedded in one another, sometimes

perfor^itiny one another."—/*a/ctf.' .Vat ural Theology,
cb. ix

em-bed'-ment, im-bed'-ment, s. [Eng.
nabed ; inciU.] The act of embedding ; tlie

state of being embedded.

em-bel'-i-a, s. [The Ceylonese name of one
of the species.]

But. : A genus of plants, the typical one of
the tribe Embeliese. About twenty species
are known. Embelia Ribes is a large scandent
shrub, having a stem with scabrous spots and
rouj^li, tuberous knots. The flowers are very
nuMRi'ons, minute, and of a greenish-yellow.

The bfiries are slightly pungent; those of

E. rohnsta are cathartic.

em-bel'-i-6-W, s.pL [Mod. Lat. and Ceylon-
ese, embtliii, and Lat. fern. pi. a<lj. sutt". -ece,]

Lot. : A tribe of Myrsinaceffi.

* em-bel-lse, v.t. [Emdellish.]

em-bel -lish« em-bel-ise, * em-bel-is-
sen, ' im-bel-lis2i, c.t. [o. Fi-. embeiis-

sant, pr. par. of etitbtllir; bel = Lat. bellus =
fair. A eontemporary of Sj^enser's, who wrote
a glossary to the poet's .'>hepheards Caleiuler,

includes cmbdlish in his list of old words, but
since then it has completely revived. (Trench:
Entjlish Past and Present, p. 55.)] To beau-
tify, to adorn, to decorate, to set otT, to give a
brilliant or neat appearance to. {Lit. <^Fig.)

" Farewell !~be it ours to embellish thy pillow
With everything bejiuteoua."

Mojre : Fire Worshippers.

em-bel'-Msh-er, s. [Eng. embellish ; -cr.]

One wliunr thatwhich embellishes, beautifies,

adorns, or decorates.

'These therefore have only certain heads, which
they are so t^lotjuent upon as they can and may bo
udled embellishers,"—Spectator, No. 12L

em-bel'-lish-ing, pr. par., a., & s, [Em-
liLLLlSH 1

A. & B. --Is pr. ^)«r. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As siihst. : The actor process of beautify-

ing or adorning ; cmbelHslnnent.

em-bel'-lish-ihg-ly, adr. [Eng. embclUsh-
iiuj ; -hi.] In a iiiaiincr t-> embellish or beau-
tiCy ; su as tn embt-llisli.

em-bel'-lish-mdnt, s. [Eng. embellish;

-meitt.]

1. The act of cuibellishing. beautifying, or

adurning.

2. The state of being einbellished, beautified,

or adorm^d.

3. That which embellishes, beautifies, or

adiinis; anything wliichaddsVieauty, elegance,

or gr.ice ; an ornament, a grace, an adornment,
an enriehmeut.

" We tliiTefure ploJised exttd thy song,
Thouijh ^ivriuu-i yet coinph-te.

Rich hi I'mbellishment, an strong
And learned as 'tis mveet,"

Cawper : To Dr. Darwin.

boil, boj^: pout. J<J^1; cat. 9ell, chorus. 9lLin. ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin,

-cian. -tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion. sion ^ zhun. -clous, -tious. -

as : expect, ^enophon. e^st. ph = fc

sious shus. -ble. -die, \-c. = bel, doL
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em -ber (U, * em-brc, * em-er, * ein-mer«
' am-mer, .-. [A.^i. mniin-'n : ri.gn. with
Icel. eimyria ; Dan. emmcr ; M. H. Ger.

eimurga.] The siuoulderiug remnants of a fire ;

live ashes, or ciiulei-s ; a live roal. piece of

wood, SiC. (Seldinn used except in the plural.)
" The lieHveuly flrw thnt Uy concealed

Beneath the sleeping emfim."
Th'jn4g:i, C'title "f Indolence. 1. 69.

sm'-ber (2). *yin-l)er, ^. iV ". [A.S. ynibren,

ymbriiic, ymhryne = a iniutd course, a revolu-

tion, a circuit, an annivei-sary, ftom ymb,
yjnhe, emh, embe — about, around, and ryne,

rin£ = a running, a course, a race, a course of

years, life ; rinnfin = to njn. From this deri-

vation it is patent that the belief tliat ember-
days were so called from penitents sitting in

embers or ashes at those seasons was entirely

erroneous.] (For def. see etym.)

ember-days, s. pi.

Ecc'is. '."Uiidar : Certain days set apart for

prayer and fasting, one special theme of sup-
'plication being that the Messing of God may
descend on the crops, and consequently that
there may be plenty in the land. Stated
days of this character began to be nbserved in

the third centur>', an in,iunct!on to that effect

having been given by Pope Calixtns, but at

first there w^as no unity over the Christian
world as to the precise days. In a.d. 1095 the
CouncilofPlaceutia diffused themover the year,

and enacted that in all churches the si -ring

ember-days should be the Wednesday, Friday,

and Saturday after the first Sunday in Lent

;

those of summer the same days of the week
after Whit-Sunday; those of autunm the same
days of the week after the feast of the Holy
Cross, Sept. 14 ; and those of winter the cor-

responding week days after the feast of St.

Lucia, Dec. 13. In the Church of England
the ember-days are so far recognized that the
Sundays after them are deemed the most ap-

propriate ones for the ordination of clergy-

men.

ember-eves, s. p/.

Eccles. Calendar : The evenings immediately
preceding the several ember-days.

" It hnth beeu sung at festtr&lB,
Un emi>er-eiet aud holy aleg."

Shakesp. : PericUt, i. (Chorusf.

ember-fast, s.

Eccles. : One of the periods at wiiich ember-
days occur.

ember-tide, s.

Ecdes. : The season at which ember-days
occur.

ember-weeks, s. pi.

EccU^s. Cnlendar : The several weeks in

which the ember-days occur.

ember-goose, imber-goose, immer-
goose. ».

Oniith. : Colymbus glaciaUs, a diver, more
commonly called the Great Northern Diver or
Loon.

" The imber-gooae UDskllled to fly.

M\ist be content to glide along
Where seal aud sea-dog lUt hia song."

J»cott : Pirate, ch. xxl

* Sm.'-ber-IngS, 5. p?. [Eng. ember, a. ; -ing.}

The ember-days.

gm.-ber-iz'-a, s. [Mod. Lat. emberiza ; Fr.
emherize, prob. from Ger. enimeriz, emberits,

embrit: ; these again from ammer, which oc-

curs in the English term Yellow ammer, cor-

rupted into Yellow hammer. (Littre, &c.)]

Oniith. : A genus of Passerine Biixis, the
typical one of the sub-family Emberizinw,
sometimes made the family Emberizidae. Five
species occur in Britain, Emberiza miliaria,

the Common Bunting, E. schceniclus, the
Black-headed Bunting, E. citrineUa, the Yel-
low Bunting or Yellow Ammer. E. cirlus, the
Cirl Bunting, aud E. horlulana, the Ortolan
Bunting,

em-ber-iz'-i-d89, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. emberiz(a)
(4.V.), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -iVf<^.]

Ornith. : A family of conirostral Insessores.

Tlie bill is conical, "with a nearly straight cnl-

men, tlie under mandible the thicker of the
two, the upper with an internal knob, the tip

with an obsolete notch, both mandibles in-

rtexe'l at the margin. Hinder and itmer toe
e<iual in length, as are the ti»rsus and middle
toe. Claws slender, curved. Two genera—
Emberiza and Plectrophanes—are represented
in Britaiu.

em-ber-iz-i -nee, s. p?. [Mod. Lat. c??i^ric(n).

and Lat. tern. pi. ;idj. snff. -Nio'.]

OniiM.: Asub-fumily of Fringillidffi (Finches).

Type Emberiza (q.v.)." [Emberizid^.J

* em-bet-ter, v.t. [Pref. on, aud Eng.
better (q.v.).^ To make better.

Cruelty doth not emhetter men."
Jhinu-l : Chorui in PhiloUu.

em-bez -zle, ' em-bez-ell« ' em-bes-ile,
em bes yll, ' im-bec-ill, ' im-bes-tl,

t'.(. [O. Fr. iwi6ect/fe = weak, feeble.] [Imbe-
cile.]

* 1. To weaken ; to diminish the force or

strength <.if.

" And so imbecill all tfae>T strength that they are
miught to me." Dri^U: Horuev. bk. L, aat. vL

* 2. To squander away, to waste, to dissi-

pate.
" Mr. Hackluct died, leavio^^ a Liir estate to an un-

thrjft son who emhe^ed it, —Fuller: Worthiet of
Enghi^ui; HerefonithiTe.

* 3. To witlidraw, to keep V»ack.

" The collectiuu of these various readings [is] a testi-

mony even of the faithiuluess of these Inter »ges of
the Church, aud of the high re%'ereuce tliey had to
these records, lu that they wuuld u.^t &u much as
embezell the v.-LriuU3 readiugs of them. I>ut keep them
still on foot for the t)rudent to judge of."— J/. More:
On GotUineti. bk. vii., ch. IL

4. To appropriate fraudulently to one's own
use ; to apply to one's private use by a breach
of trust.

*' Einbvzziing aud averting to his pro[)er use certaine
treasures gotten from King Autiochus."— P. Holland

:

Livy.
I).

1,016.

em-bez'-zle-mentf 5. [Eng. embezzle; -vient.]

1. The act of eml>ezzling or appropriating
frandidently to one's use by breach of trust.

"To remove doubts which had existed respectiug
enibfoienieiua by merchants' and bankers' clerks."—
BfuckstvTUi : Comment., bk. iv., ch. 17, note i.

' 2. That which is embezzled or misappro-
priated.

em-bez'-zler, ^. [Eng. emhezzUe); -er.] One
who fraudulently appropriates money, &c., to

his own use ; one who is guilty of embezzle-

ment.

*em-bQ'-16w, *em-byl-low, v.i. [Pref.

€m, and Eng. billow (q.v.).] To swell or

heave, as a billow.
• And then emAifHowerf high doth iu his pride diadaine
With fome and roaring din all hugeness of the

maina' LiUe: Du Bartas, Soe. t

em-bit'-ter. v.t. [Pref. em, and English

6iff*r(q.v.).]

L Lit. : To make bitter or more bitter.

IT- Figuratively :

1. To render harder or more distressing ; to

make grievous.
" The poison, when poured from the chalice.

Will deeply embitter the bowl."
Byron : Tram, of the Romaic Song.

2. To deprive of sweetness or pleasantness ;

to render distasteful.

" Either slowly destroy or very much embitter the
pleasures of life. —Sharp : Serjnoni, voL t. aer. 2.

3. To make more severe, painful, or poign-

ant ; to add poignancy or sharpness to.

i. To render more bitter, fierce, or Wolent

;

to exasperate.
" Men the moat embittered apkinst each other by

former conitsts.'—Bancroft.

em-bit-ter-er, s. [Eng. embitter ; -er.] One
who or that which embitters or makes
bitter.

" The embitterw of the cup of |oy."

Johnson. (Ofriivie.l

em-bit'-ter-ment, s. [Eng. embitter; -ment.]

The act of embittering.

*em,-bla'ze, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. blaze

L Lit. : To set in a blaze ; to kindle.
' Sulphur- tlpt. emblaze an ale-house Are."

Pojte : Dunciad, i. 235.

n. Figuratively

:

1. To hght up, to make light or brilliant.

" Hereyea, oft darted o'er the litiuid way,

2. To adorn with brilliant or glittering em-
bellishments.

" Th' imijcrial vision, which lull high ad\-anc'd
With gems and golden lustre rich emblazed."

Milton: P. L., i. 538.

3. To emblazon ; to display conspicuously ;

to glorify.
" Thou Shalt wear it as a herald's coat.
T" emblaze the honour which thy master got."

JUiuitw/^- . 2 Henry VI.. iv. 10.

4. To celebrate, to glorify.
" Sing of arms

Triumphant, aud emblaze the mai-tial acts
of Biiuiii's hem." J. Philips : Blenheim.

- em-blaz -er, s. [Eng. emi>laz{e): -er.] One
wlio or that which brightens or makes bril-

liant.

' em-blaz -ing, yr. par., a,. & s. [Emblaze.]

A. <v B, .4i i)r. }xir. d particiji. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of blazoning, adorn-
ing, or glorifying.

em-blaz -on, r.(. & i. fPref. em, and Eng.
blazon (q.V.).j

A. TraiisUive

:

1. To blazou ; to adorn with figures of
heraldry or armorial ensigns.

"The hers*
Of wealthy guilt emblazoited t>oasts the pride
Of paiuteu heraldry." BUtcklock: A SoliUiqujf.

*2. To depict, to paint, to represent.
" On which when Cupid with his killing bowe
Aud cruell shafts ^rtblazoned she beheld."

Spemer : F. Q.. IV., x. 55.

*3. To decorate, to ornament, to set off.

"The walls were . . . emblazoned with legends in
commemoration of the iliuatrious pair."—Pre(CoK.
iOgilvte.)

* i. To make brilliant or bright.

' 5. To celebrate, to glorify.

'B, Intrans. : To become bright or bril-

liant ; to burst out in colours.
" Th' engladdened spring, forgetful how to wreep,
Be^an t' eTnbUizon from her neavy bed."

G. FUtclier : Chritts Triumph.

em-blaz -dn-er, s. [Eng. emblazo/i ; -er.]

1. One who blazons ; a bLizouer, a herald.

2. One who publishes and displays with
pomp.

" But I step again to this emblaxoner of bis title-

page, and here I find bim pronouncing, without
reprieve, those anim.<ulver3ions to be a shuideruua aud
scurrilous libel."— J/i^/oH ; Apol-jgy for Smectymnuus.

em-blaz'-on-ment, s. [£ug. embkLson

;

-ment.]

1. The act or art of blazoning; blazonry.

2. That which is blazoned ; heraldic repre*
seutations or decorations.

em-blaz -on-ry, s. [Eng. emblazon: -ry.]

1. The art of emblazoning.

2. Heraldic representations or decorations.
'

' Who saw the banner reared on high
In all its dreml nnblazonry"

Wordsworth : White Doe of RyUlone, MX.

em'-blem, 5. [Fr. embUme ; from I^t. emblema
= a kind of ornament ; Gr. e^^Aij^a (emblema)
= a thing put on ; a kind of movable orna-

ment : €^3aAAw (emballo) = to put on ; e^t (em)
= on, aud ^oAAiu {ballo) = to place, to put.]

1. Tliat which is inlaid or put on ; inlaid or

mosaic wurk or decoration ; enameL
" Above the comer in a curious fret,

Smbtems, impressas. hicrnglj-phics set."
Daniel : Baront Wars. bk. ri.

2. A sjTnbolical figure or composition,
which conceals a moral or historical allegory;

an allusive picture or representation.
" pleased she beheld aloft {lortrayed

On many a splendid wall,
£tnblems of h^tb and heavenly Aid,

And George the theme of alL
Coteper: '^ueen't Visit to London, March, 1789.

3. A symbol, a de\ice. a type, a figure ; an
object, or figure, or representation of an object
symbolizing some other object, quality, or the
like. Thus, an ape symbolized malice and
lust ; an apple, the fall of man aud original

sin ; a swine, gluttony ; a pelican, piety and
the Redeemer's love for the world ; a crown,
royalty ; a balance, justice ; &c.

" Books of emblems were very popular in the six-

teenth century, iu which all nature was ransacked for
tyiwsuf virtues and vices,"— /'(lirAo/f.

T For the difl'erence between emblem and
Jigure, see Figure.

*em'-blem, v.t. [Emblem. 5.] To represent

or symbolize in an occult or allusive manner ;

to picture by an emblem.
" The primitive sight uf elements doth fitly emblem

th;it of opinions."—OidnciW.' Scepsis Scieniifica.

em-ble'-ma-ta, s. pt. [Gr., pi. of €V^AT)juia

(emblan>-i).]' [JImblem, s.]

Lit. : Tlie hgures with which the ancients

decorated golden, silver, aud even copper

rate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wplf, work, who. son; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian, ae, oe = e. ey = a- qu = kw.
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vessels, and wliich could be taken off at plea-

sure. By the Romans, ornaments of this

kind weie called Crustiv.

em-blem*&t'-ic. em-bleni'^t'-ic-al, a.

[Fr. emhlematique ; Ital. tml'Umatico.]

1. Pertaining to, using, ordealing in emblems.
" Cume OD, sir, to our worthy friends ex[)Uiiii

Wliat does ynur embltmntic worshli< iiieun."

Prior: Merrj/ Atidretr.

2. Of the nature of an emblem; comprising
an emblem, symbol, or type ; allusive.

" In one sniall emblematic Intidacaiie see,

How vast & iliatance "twlxt thy foe and thee."
Savage : Tlte Wanderer, c. I.

ein-blem-&t'*io-al-l^, (nh\ [Eng. emhlcm-
atioil ; -ly ] By way or means of an emblem ;

in the manner of an emblem ; allusively, sym-
bolically.

' others have spoken emblematicalli/ and hierogli*
phicAlly. as to the Egyptiaoa ; and the phrenix waa
the hieriigliiihkk of trie aiin.'^—flrown« . Vulgar Er-

,
Tourt, i , cli. xii.

'em-blem-at-i-yize, v,(. [Eng. emblematic;

•ize.] To represent emblematically or by an
emblem ; to emblematize.

*' WhlcJi he geuerTklly endeavoured to embtematidze
by genii and c\ii>ida."~Walpole r Anecdoten, vol. iv.,

cFi. ;t.

* Sm-blem'-a-tist, s. [Lat. emblema, gen.
emhlematis ; feng. suff. -Ut.] A writer or in-

ventor of emblems.
' Thua began the descriptions of griphins. bnBlIlaks.

Ehoeuix. and niaiiv more ; wtiicti emblentatUf* and
eralda have entertjitned with signlAcatiuns answering

their infltltutious,"— flrowTje; 1 ufgar Errourt, hk. v..

cb. 2<!.

• em-blem'-a-tize, v.t. [Lat. emfthUDui, gen.
embkntat(is) ; Eng. sutf. -ize.] To represent
by an emblem ; to symbolize.

" This garden of Eden mny euiblfxi'itize. while Adam
la dUcounted of as innocent and obedient to Ood, the

' delights of the Spirit."— J/ore ; Conjectura Cabbal

,

p. 239.

Sm'-ble-ment, s. [0. Fr. emhleer, emhlaer,
emblaijL'r, emhhider, emblayer, ble^r, blayer

;

Low Lat. iiiiblftilo = to sow with com : iiL =
in, anil lihidnm = a crop.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : A crop.

"The sides were frinsed or Jagged with darkness
emnbrotis tree or mantled ivy jutting forth black
elbows ; but in the middle lay and sjiread fair sward
of dewy pmblevietit4."~Ulackinoi-c : Cripps the Carrier.
vol. Uf.. ch. xvl,

2. Law (PL): The produce or fruits of land
sown or planted ; growing crops, as of grain,
garden produce, Ac, whii-h are annually pro-
duced l»y the labiuir of the cultivator. Em-
blements are subject t« many if not all the
incidents attendinur jiersonal cliattels; they
were devisable by testament before the statute
of wills, and at the death of the owner vest
in his executor, and not his heir; and by the
statute 11 Geo. II,, c. 10, though not by the
common law, they may lie distrainecl for rent
arrear. The ]produce of grass, tiees, and the
like, is not included in the term.

"Tenant fur term of yeara Ijas Incident tohiaeftate,
unless by Hpeclal agreeinent, the same ealovtia ublcb
t«nant for life Is entitled tu. But with reKaid to rm-
bliTTifii/t, there in this dItTerencv ; that where tlie tei m
deiieiu!'^ \\\Kin a certainty, ah if the tenant holds from
mrdnuiiiiiier for t<*n vuim, and In the hut year bn sows
acroiM.f cum, and It i-* nut ripe lOid cnt before mid-
BumnjiT. thf hiinllunl »hall have It; for the tenant
knew till' cxptiMtlon of hia term, and tlierefnre it was
hla own fully tu huw what he never could reaii the
profits uf. But where the lea.ie for years dei>endBU])on
ail nniertalnty : as. If the term be dctt^rmlnable H|»ou
a life i.r livei, the tenant, ur hlw i-xecuturs, shall have
the fmi.l.;n.ii't In the wuiie manner that a tenant for
life or his executors Is entitled theretu. It Is ditferent
(f the lease he ileteriiilned by himself : as If the tenant
does anything that iiniuunts tu a forfeiture : here the
emlilfiiifiUK siiiijl gu tu the lessor and not to the leasee,
wbu ban determined his cntate Ity hla owu default."
IH,icka!<.ne : C;mm.. bk. 11., ch. «,

*ein'-blem-ize, v.t. [Eng. evihlevi ; -ize.] To
represent by or in an emblem ; to symbidize,
to tyj)lfy.

em-ble-to'-ni-a, s. [Named after Dr. Em-
bleton, of Newcastle.]

ZooL : \ genus of iKoIidse, consisting of
sheUlessniidibranchiate marine molluscs. Of
tlie four known species, tliree are found on
the Wi^otch coasts, in the littoral and lamina-
rian Zdues. (Woodward.)

em -bli~ca, s. [The name given to Emblica
officinalis m the Moluccas.]

Bot. : A genu.-^ of Euphorbiaceje, tribe Phyl-
lantliea^. E)}Micn ajfirinalis is a tree with a
crooked trunk and spreading branches, al-

ternate leaves, one or two feet long, small,
inconspicuous greenish flowers, mid tricoecr>us

fruit, Willi two se.-(is in eacli cell. The

fruit is acrid, and is made, in India, into a
pickle. When ripe and dry it is an astringent,
and, under the name of MjTobalani Embliei,
has been used against diarrhoea, dysentery,
and cholera. {Liiidley, &c.)

• em-bloom', v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. blown
('l.v.).] To cover or enrich with bloom Or
blossoms.

* em-blds'-aom, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng.
blnssnm (<(.v.) ] To cover with bloom or
blossoms ; to emblooin.

" Sweet, oh aweet, the warbling throng.
On the white etnblosMtned spray."

Cuniiinfffiatit : Day. a Paxtoral.

em-bod-i-er, *im-bdd-i-er, s. [Eng.
embody; -er.] One who or that which em-
bodies.

em-bod'-i-ment, ''im-bod-i-ment, 5.

[En-^. embody ; -ment.]

1. The act or process of embodying or in-

vesting with a body.

2. The state of being embodied or invested
with a body ; bodily or material representa-
tion.

3. The act of collecting or forming together
into a body or united whole ; incorporation

;

as, the embodiment of troops into battalions,
divisions, &c.

4. The act of coUfecting or concentrating
together; as, the embodivient of thoughts in
a discourse ; the act of including in other
matter; as, the embodiment of a clause in a
bill.

5. A concentrated representation or emblem ;

essence in a bodily form ; as, He is the very
embodiment of courage, Arc.

em-bod'-^, *Im-b6d'-^, v,L & i. [Pref.
em, and Eng. body (q.v.).J

A. Transitive

:

1. To invest with a material body; to in-

carnate.

"I have again made use of the Platonlck h notbesia,
that apirits are ernbodi(.>ij."—6/(in(<///.' WUchciu/t. § U.

2. To collect or form into a body or united
whole ; to incorporate, tx) concentrate ; as, To
embody troops into battalions, divisions, &c.

3. To gather together ; to concentrate and
present to the senses or mental perception.

" Omld I embodff and uuboaom now
That which ia most within me."

Oyron : ChUde Harold, iii. 97.

4. To include, to incorporate; as, To embody
a clause in a bill or act.

* B. Intrans. : To join together into one
body or mass ; to unite, to coalesce.

" Firmly to embody a^'alnst thia court party and Its
practices. '—Burke : On the Present Discontent$.

*em'-b6g, 1'./. [Pref. em, and Eng. bog(q.v.).']

To plunge or cause to stick in a bog.

"General Murray waa enclosed, embogged, and de-
feated.' — K'l^/'o/e; Tu ilann. 111. 392.

*6m-b6'gue. vA. [Pref. em, and O. Fr. hogue
= Fr. = bouche — a mouth ; Lat. bncca = the
cheek,] To discharge itself, as a stream, into
the sea, &c. ; to disembogue.

* em-boil, 'em-boyl, v.t & t. [Pref. em,
an.lEng. /xua.i.v.).]

A. Intrans. : To boil, to be heated, as with
rage.

"The knight emboyling in hla haughty hart."
Spenser: F. q., II. Iv. ».

B. Trans. : To cause to boil, to heat, as
with rage.

" Faynt, wearle. sorp. emboi/led. (grieved, brent,"
Spetmer F. ij., I. xi. 28.

emboltement (an-bwat'-man), s. [Fr.
— the position ot one box within another.]

1. MIL : The closing up of a number of
men in order to secure the front rank from
injury.

2. Phys. : The doctrine promulgated by
Bonnet, that generation is to be accounted
for by living. germs lying one within the other,
whieh, on becoming detached, produce new
existences.

* em- bold. ' embolde, " en-bold, v.t.

[Pref. nn, and Eng. bold (q.v.).] To embolden.
" But now we dare nut shew ourselfe In place
He is embold to dwel in company
There aa our hert would luue right faithfully

"

CfiiniciT; Ci'tn-t of Lmw.

em - bold -en, * en - bold - en, " im -

bold-en, v.t. [Pref. o/i, and Kng. bohUn
(M-V.)]

1. To give boldness or courage to; to-

strengthen the resolution or courage of; to
encourage.

' Uiwu whose apjiroach their fellowe^ being more
emboldened, did offer to boord the galliaaae."—
Uackluyt : Voyaget, i. 601.

2. To encourage, to help, to further
" Nothing emboldens sin so much as mercy,

Shakesp. : Timon, iii. 5.

em -bold -en - er, * im-bold'-en-er, s.

[VavA- 'ml'"/il':a ; -er.] One who, or tlmt which
enilMilii..'us i>v encourages.

em-bol'-ic, a. [Gr. e/x^oA^ (embole) = an in-
serting ; Eng. suff. -ic] The same as Embo-
LISMIC Oi.v.).

em'-bo-li^m, .^. [Fr. embolisms; Gr. iti^o-

Ai j/jLos (embniismos) = an intercalation ; efj.^6-

\i(Tfxa (embolisma) = an insertion ; e/x^oA^
(emboli:) = an inserting : efifidWut (emballo) =
to put in, to insert ; ifi (em) = in, and ^oiAAw
(balW) = to throw, to put.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. An intercalation ; the intercalating or
insertion of days, months, or years in- the
account of time in order to secure or produce
regularity. Amongst the Greeks the year
consisted of 354: days (a lunar year), and, in

order to adjust it to the solar year of 360 days,
an extra lunar month was intercalated everj'
third or fourth year,

"The civil constitutions of the year were after
different manners in several nations ; some using the
sun's year, but in divers fashioua ; and some following
the nioon. tluding out eynbolums or equations . . . tu
make all as even as tbey could."—Ifolder : On Time.

•2. The time intercalated.

II. Med. : Venous iniiammation,' producing
coagulation of the blootl, jiassing unto the for-

mation of a clot or clots and likewise of pus
and abscess, is a highly dangerous disease.
[Py/EMIa.] When the clot is impelled on-
wards, embolism occurs, which is usually
fatal from the formation of multiple abscess
in the lung. Embolism, arising from local
irritation, mostly occurs in dropsy after scar-
let fevei-, in debilitating diseases, and bed-
ridden cases.

* em-bo-li^'-mal, a. [Eng. embolism; -al.]

Pertaining or relating to embolism or inter-
caiiition ; intercalated : as, an embolism^l
month.

" em-bo-U^-m&t'-ic, * em-bo-lis-m&t-
ic-al, '(. (Gr. e/i^6Attr/i,u (embolisma.)

;

geuit. *|i)3oAt(r/j.uTo5 (embolis mato^) ; Eng. adj.
sull. -ic, -ical.] The same as Embolismic
(q.v.).

" Sm-bo-li^'-ndc, a. [Fr. emboHsmique.] Per-

taining to or of the nature of embolism ; inter-
calated, inserted.

* em-bo-lls'-mio-al, a. [Eng. embolisinic;
-al]

^
em'-bo-lite, s. (Ger. embolit, from Gr. e^)36-

Aioi' (embolion) = something thrown iu, an in-

terlude : 80 named because it is intermediate'
between chloride and bromide of silver.]

Min. : An isometric mineral, green, yellow,
or dark, especially on being exi>osed to the
atmosjdiere. It generally occurs massive,
with the surface sometimes stalactitic or con-
cretionary. Hardness 1 to 1'5

; sp. gr. 5'8 to
5*8

; lustre resinous, and somewhat adaman-
tine. Compos. : .Silver 6ri to 71'9 ; bromine
7-2 to 33-8; chlorine 5-0 to 201. The chief
silver ore in Chili. Found also in various
other parts of the New World. (Dana.)

em'-bo-liis, s. [Lat. from Gr. e/j.j9oAos (em-
bolns) = something running to a point ; a
wedge, a graft.] [Embolism.]

1. Ord. lAing. : Somethiiiginserted in another
and moving therein, as a wedge, a piston of a
steam-cylinder, the bucket or plunger of a
pump.

" Uur iiivntl>ei-s make a sort of an hydranllck engine.
In whicli a cliemicat li<|iiur resembling blood is driven
tlu'uuuh elastlck clianni-l!< hy an vTuholtu. like thu
Umrl.—Arbuthuof.

2. Hot. : A plugdike jirocess, projecting
downwards from the ujiper jiart of the cavity
I'l' tlie ovary in Ainiciia.

embonpoint (an-bon-pwan), s. [Fr..

from em — nn = in ; bo}i — good, and point
- ctfiidition.] Plumpness uf person or
tiguie ; stoutness, lleshiness.

' em-bor-der, • im-bor'-der, v.t. [Pref.

em : F^ng. border (q.v.).] To adorn or furnish
with a lionler.

b^l. h6^; poiit. J6^1; cat, 9011. chorus. 9hln. benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph f

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion-^shun; tion. slon = zhun. -clous, -tious. sioua = shus. -ble. -die. i:<-. = bel, del.
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em-bor -dered, Im-bor-dered, pa.

or a. [Embordkr.]

A. .-Is pa, jKir. : (See
the verb).

B. ^s adjective :

' 1. Ordinary Lang. :

Adorned ur set off with a
border ; bordered.

2. Her. : Having a bor-

der of the same colour,

metal, or fur as the field.

[E-MBORDURED.]
EMBOKDERED.

[Pref. and Fr.ein-t>or'-diired, «•

bordurc = a border.]

Htr. : The same as Embordered, a. (q.v.)

' em-bos -dm, * ezn-bo«'-6me, v.u [Pref.

cm, aiul Eiig. f-os'-m (q.v.)j

1. To pLice in or take into the bosom; to

cherish ; to admit to and treat with the

greatest affection.

_ "Tbe Father infinite.

By whom io bliss ern&otoiri'l sat the Sun."
Jfilron: P. L.. V. yj6, 597.

2. To place in the bosom or midst of any-
thing ; to enclose.

" Tiiv house embotom'd in the grove."
Pope : Horace, bk. iv. ode L

em-boss' (l), * en-boss, v.t. [O, Fr. em-
hoss'ir = to swell or rise in bunches : em = in,

and bossc = a bunch, a boss.]

1. To form natural lumps or swellings upon

;

to cover with swellings or protuberances.
•• Botches and blaius must all his flesh embou."

Milton: P.A, xiL 19a

2. To cover with bosses or studs.
'• The studs, that thick eTJtbost his iron door"

Courper : Task, v. 426.

3. To ornament with relief or raised work,
" The fiillared porch, elaborately emboued."

WordtiPorth: Excursion, bk. viiL

4. To engrave in relief or embossed work

;

to represent with raised figures.
• Thtn o'er the loft^ gate his art emboaed
Audrogeue* death."

Dryden : Virffil ; ^neid vi. 2S, 26.

5. To ornament with worked figures; to
embroider.

"Exhibiting flowers in their natiual colours, em-
boatd \\\\<'U .1 purple ground."

—

Sir W. Scott. { Wt^er.)

'em-boss' (2), r.?. [Etym. doubtful. By some
taken fr^m Fr. hossc = a bunch, a boss, be-

cause the animal when hard hunted threw
from its mouth bosses, or lumps of foam, or
because it swelled at the knee. According to

Mahu, from Sp. enifcocar = to cast from the
mouth.]

1. To hunt hard, to drive hard, so as to
cause to pant, and be exhausted ; to tire out.

' As .^ dismayed deare in chase etnbost.

Furgetloll of his safety, hath his right way lost*"

Spenser: F. Q., III. xii. 17.

2. To drive hard, to overwhelm.
" Oar feeble harts

Embott Trith bale, and bitter hyting RTiefe"
Spenter : F. V-. I- xi- 29.

* em-boss (3). x\l. [O. Fr. embosquer, from
;, ,v ^ n wood ; Ital. imboscare.] [Ambush,
Bi ;>H. 1 T' I drive into the bushes ; to enclose,

to surround, as with an ambuscade.
"We have almost emboued him.'—Shake$p : AW$

irrfA iii. 6-

" em-boss' (i), *em-b6ss'e» v.t. [O. Fr.
embi-i^hr. from hoi^U: = a box.]

1. To shut up or inclose in a box.

2. To cover, to encase.
" A knight her mett in mighty arms smAu'.'

Spemrr : P. Q.. I. UL M.

3. To cause to enter, to insert.

" The knight his thrlUant speare againe assayd
In his brass-plated body to embotM.'

Spenter: F. Q.. L xi. aa
4. To surround.
" Vowing that never he in bed againe
His liml-ea wuuld rest, ne lig in ease emhott"

Spenser: F. Q., VI. iv. it>.

* em-boss e, ' em-boss, «. [Emboss (i), v.]

A boss, a protuberance.

embossed. * em-bost, pa. par k a,

IEmiu,s.s(U. r]

A- As ;»!. jxir. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Langitage

:

1. Formed with bosses ; ornamented with
raised work.
" Like a shield embosied with silver, round and vast

the landscape lay."
Longf^low : Belfry of Bruge*.

" 2. Swollen, tumid.
" AH the embossed sores and headed evils."

Shakeap. : As You Like It, iL 7.

II. Bot. : Projecting from the surface like

the boss or umbo of a round shield or target.

embossed-paper, ^«. Paper having an
omamt^iittd suituce of raised work.

embossed-printing, s. Printing in

whicli the pai.>er is forced into dies, into

which tlie letters have been cut or punched.
Tlie Insult is raised letters, used for printing
for the blind, and various kinds of ornamental
work It is also effected by pressing the
type into the paper, raising the letters or
characters on the other side.

em-bdss-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Emboss

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb)

C. As substantive

:

1. Tlie act or art of ornamenting by raised
work or figures in relief, applied to many
objects. Crests or initials are embossed on
paper, envelopes, &c. Oniameuts are em-
bossed on book-covers, especially on those ot

clotlu Leather is embossed for binding, and
many ornamental uses. Textile fabrics are

embossed for various purposes. Glass is said

to be embossed when it is moulded with
raised figures.

2. Embossed work.
"All ennraviQvs and embossings (aiar off) appe:\r

plain.-— fliioxi Satural History, S S78.

embossing-Iron, s.

Sculp. : A tool for giring a peculiar grained
or caruuuular appearance to a marble surface.

embossing-macbine, s. a maciiine
in which a compressible material is placed
between a rolling or reciprocating surface and
a bed, the moving portion having a design iu

intaglio, which confers a cameo ornamenta-
tion upon the object. The embossing machine
for giving an indented ornamentation t*:" velvet
and other goo<ls has eugmved copper rollers,

which are heated by inclosed red-hot irons

when operating on dampened goods, as in
giving a watered surface. {Knight.)

embossing-press, 5. A hand-stamp or
machine for giving a raised surface to an
object placed between the descending die and
the bed. The embossing-presses of book-
binders are screw, toggle, or lever presses,

according to the area of surface and character
of material under treatment, and other con-
siderations.

^Embossing wood: A process of indenting
designs in wood by heat and pressure. The
wood is saturated with water, and the cast-

iron mould heated to redness and i*ressed

forcibly upon the wood. The water preser^'es

the wood from ignition, though the surface is

slightly charred. The iron is re-heated, the
wood re-wett*d, and the branding-iron again
applied. This is repeated until the wood fills

the mould. The surface is cleansed between
eacli operation, and finally with a scratch-

brush, and any desired colour maybe retained
or obtained by the extent to which the char-

coal and discoloured surface are removed.
Perforated designs are obtained by pressure
upon portinus of the surface, and the removal
of a scale of material by a saw. {Knight.)

* em-boss -ment, s. [Eng. emboss (1), v.

;

•mcnt.]

1. Anything standing or jutting out from
the rest ; an eminence, a protuln:ranee.

" I wish also, in the very middle, a fair mount, with
three ascents and alleys, enough for tvnr t-j »;»lk
abreast: which I would have to be i>erfect circle*.

without any bulwarks or embostmetut." — fim-oji .-

Essays: 0/ Gardens.

2. The act or art of embossing or ornament-
ing with raised work.

3. Embossed work ; relief, rising work.
* They are at a loss about the word pendentU ; some

fancy it expresses only the great etnibosament of the
figure, others believe it huugoffthe helmet iu alto-
relievo.'—JtfJutm ; On Italy.

em-bot'-tle, r.(. [Pref. em, and Eng. hcUle
(q.v.).] To put into bottles ; to bottle.

" Stirom, Armest frntt,
Fmhoftled. long as Priameau Txvy
WithatK-i ths Greeks, eiulures"

philtjtt t'irf^r. bk- ii.

embouchure (pron. an-bo-sbiir'). -«. [Fr.,

from fm=in, and ^owcAe = a mouth; Lat.
hitcca = a cheek.]

L Ord. Lang, : The mouth or opening, as ol

a cannon ; the point of discharge of a river,

n. Music:

1. The mouth-piece of a wind instrument.

2. The shaping of the lips to the moutb-
piece.

* em-bound', i\t. [Pref. em, and Eng. hound
(q.v.).__ To shut in, to inclose.

' That sweet breath
Which was embounded iu this beauteous cla^."

Shakesp. : King John, iv. 3.

* em-bow, *im-b6'w, v.t. [Tref. em. and
Eng. boiv tq.v.).j

1, To form like a bow ; to curve.
" I saw a bull, white as the driven snow,
With gildeu homes embowed like the moone."

Spenser: The Worlds Vanitia.

2. To arch, to vault.

'The gilted roofs embowed with curious work."
Gascoigne : Jocasta, i. 2.

em-bo wed, ' im-bo wed, pa. par. 61 u.

[EmbC'W.J
' A. As. pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. .4:^ adjective

:

"1. Ordinary Language:

1. Curved, bent.

2- Arched, vaulted.

"The high embowed roof.^
With antick pillars massy proof."

Milton : II Pemeroto.

n. Her. : Bent or bowed.

embowed - contrary or counter -

embowed, ^'-. Bowed ur bent iu contrarj-

iirei.-ti' 'lis.

embowed-dejected, a. Bowed or l)ent

with Ihf extremities downwards.

em-bow -el, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. howcl

* 1. To enclose deeply ; to bury.
' Deepe embow^ed In the eartfa.~

Spenser: F.Q^ VI., TiiL 13.

2. To disembowel, to e\iscerate, to deprive
of the entrails.

Etnbowelled will I see thee by and by."
Shakesp. : 1 Henry IV., v. 4.

* 3. To take or dig out the internal parts of.

" Fossils and minerals that th' embowelted earth
DispUys." PhUipa,

* i. To exhaust, to empty, to drain.

"The schools. emboweUed of their doctrine, have
left off this danger to itself."—JfAoAei/n . AlTs WtO,
I. a.

em-boW^-el-ler, -* [Eng. embowel; -er.]

One who disembowels or takes out the
bowels.

" We shall next proceed to speak of the surigeoQ or
embalmer. and of all other inferior officers under him.
such as the dissector, e^mftoiwJ/rt', ic"

—

lireenhiU : Art
tif Etnbalniing. p. 23a

em-bd^'-el-ment, s. [Eng. embowel; -me/ii.]

The ;ict of taking out the bowels; disem-
K'Wehiient, evisceration.

em-biJ^ -er, * im-btfib^^, v.i. & t. [Pref.

iiii, and Eng. ftoircr (q.v.).j

' A. Intniiisitive:

1. To lodge, to rest, as in a bower.
** Where on the mingling boughs they all embovered
All the hot noon.'" Thumsun : Summer, £28, £29.

2. To form a covering or shelter like a
bower.

" Beneath the shade
By those embomring hollies made.'

iVordsworth : Poems qfthe Pane».

B. Transitive:

1. To receive or shelter as in a bower.
" You whom skies embower."

Orummond: DeathqfSir iV. Alexander.

2. To inclose, to surround.

The cots, those dim religious groves embower."
}yordsieorrh : Descriptive Sketches.

* em-bo'wl, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. Itoiol

(q.v.).] To form into a bowl, ball, or globe
;

to give a globular form to.

" Long ere the earth embovfd by thee
Beare the forme it now doth beare."

Sidney : PsaJm zc.

* em-bo W-ment, 5. [Eng. emboic; -ment.}

An ;irch, a vaulL
"The ro<'f all open, not so much as any embowments

near any ot the walls left."—fiucon . -Vof. Hist.. 5 2tf

.

* em-box , v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. bor(q.v.).]

To inelose or shut in a box ; si>ecittc4illy to seat

in a b"X of a tlieatrei

fate, lat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son : mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian- ae. oe - e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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' exn-bo^s so-ment, s. [Emdusument.] Au
amlnisii, an ambuscade.

' Thtfii shulu ye eueruucouiitrewAit; fmboi/tsefiienfs,
aud alle e^iiiiiile.' —Chuucer : 2'atc u/ MvUbeus.

em-bra'9e, ' em-brase, ' en-brac-en,
v.t. tit i. [O. Fr. f nib racer ; Fr. rinljra^^tjr : fit

= in, and brus = tlir ami ; Ital. imhracciare ;

O. Sp. evibnisnr, frnni Lat. bruchiinit = the
arm.] [Brack.]

A. TninsUive:

I. Ordinary Language ."

1. Literally

:

(1) To seize, clasp, and hold fondly in the
arms ; to press to the bosom with affection.

"Hundreds embraced the soldiers."

—

Macau!ay

:

IlUt. £ng., ch. xvi,

* (2) To Lave sexual intercourse with.

2. Figuratively :

(1) To comprise, to inclose, to contain, to
encircle, to encompass.

" Low (it liis feet a simcious plain is placed.
Between the mouutuiu and the stream embraced,"

Denham Cooper s ffiH. 223. 22t.

(2) To clasp, to twine round : as, A creeper
embraces a tree.

(3) To comprehend, to include, to take in,

to comprise.

* (4) To take possession of, to hold, to seize,
" Even such a passiou doth embrace my bosom."

Shaketp. : TroUits A Cret^ida. Hi. 2.

(5) To admit, to receive, to accept.
" If a man can be assured of nny thing, without hav.

ing examined, what is there that he may not embrace
for truth ? "—Locke.

(i)) To seize ardently or eagerly ; to accept
willingly or cordially ; to welcome.

"And you embrace the occasion to depart."
Shakesp. : JIvrchant qf t'enice, i. 1.

(7) To adopt : as, To embrace the Christian
njligion.

"They who are represented by the wise virgins, em-
briircd the jjrufe^ion of the Christum religion, aa the
foolish virgms liud ilQTie."~Tillotso7i.

* (b) To meet, to undergo, to submit to, to
accept.

" What cannot be eschewed must be embraced. "

Shaketp. : Merry Wivii of Windsor, \: S.

* (9) To cherish.
' If ye embrace her, she shal bring the unto

honoure."—fliftte (tSSll. Proverbs Hi. fi.

(10) To throw a protecting arm over; to
protect.

"So much high God doth innucence emfirar-'.'
tipenser : F. y.. III. viti. 29.

n. Litv^ : To endeavour to influence cor-
ruptly, as a juror, [E.mbracerv.]

B. Intransitive

:

1. To join in an embrace ; to hug.
Let me embrace with old Vincentio."

Shakesp.: Tamiiiifo/ the Shrew, ir. 5,

•2. To join in sexual intercourse.

"Your brother and his lover have embraced"
Shaketp. : Measure /or Jfeaxure. t 4.

•3. To twine.
" Archt ouer heiad with an embr^cin)j vine."

Sjvtuer: F. q'.. II. xii. St.

^ For the difference between toanbrace and
<xi i:hs}). see Clasp : for that between to >:m-
brace and to comprise, see Comprise.

em'-brli'9e, 5. [Embrace, v.]

1. A pressing or clasping to the bosom ; a
clasping in the arms.

"(He] strove to seek the Dame's embrace."
Scott : Lay of the Last Miiutrel, iv, 22.

2. Sexual intercourse.

3. A hostile struggle or grapple.
- with half tlie fervour Hate bestows.
Uiwn the last embrace of foes."

Byron : Giaour.

£m~bra'9ed, pa. par. or a. [Embrace. i\]

A. As ;)a. ]xtr. : (See the verb).

B. A*! adjective :

1, Ord.Lang. : Clasped in the arms, inclosed,
included, accepted.

2. Her.: Braced together; tied or bound
together.

" em-bra'fe-ment, s. [Eng. emhratv. ; -rnvnt.]

1. Thi.1 act iif embracing or clasping in the
am s ; an embrace.

" Bring tltem to our embracemmt."

Shaketp. : H'iuters Tare, v L

2. Conjugal endearment ; se.xuul iiii_'r-

course.

3. A hostile hug or squeeze ; a grapple
"These beaHts, flighting with any tiuui, stand unon

their hinder feet; and so this did, l>eiug reiuly to give
nie a shrewd vmbrac>-meiit."—Sidney.

i. Comprehension.
" Nor can her wide embraceynenH tiWiKi he."

Davies : Immortality of the Souf.

5, The state of being contained or included
;

inclusion.
" spirits, blood, and flesh die In tlie embracemeiit of

the luirts hardly reparable."— /fucon . S'atarul Itislury.

6. Willing or cordial acceptance.

em-bra 9e-'dr, em-bras'-or, s. [Eng. em-

bn.rr; -or.\

Law : One who attempts or practises em-
bracery (q.v.).

em-bra^'-er, 5. [Eng. embrac^e); -er.]

1. Ord. Ijing. : One who embraces.
"Bashful at flrat, she smiles at length on her em-

bracer." Sir \¥. Jones: Songs of Jayadeva.

2. Law: One who endeavours to corrupt a
jury by embracery (q.v.).

em'-bray'-er-3^, s. [Eng. embrace, v. ; -ry.]

Litir : For def. see example.
" Embracery is an attempt to influence a jurj' cor-

ruptly to one side, by iirmnises. nersuasious. entreaties,
money, entertainments, and tne like. The iiunisli-
lueut fi>r tlie person euibraciug [tlie embracer] is by
fine and inipriauniiient ; and for the juror so euibniced,
if it be by taking money, the punislimeiit is {hy divei-s
statutes of the reign of Edward III.) perpetual infamy,
imprisonment for a yejir, and forfeiture of the tenfold
value."—Uluckstone : Commentariea, bk, iv., ch. 10.

em-bray'-ing, i>r. 2iar., a., & s. [Embrace, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Ord. Lang. : Clasping in the arms, inclos-
ing, including, accepting.

2. Bot. (Of the insertion of leaves, £c.):
Clasping with the base. The same as am-
plexicaul, excei>t that the latter term is ap-
plied only to stems or stalks.

C. As subst. : The same as Embracement
(q.v.).

* em-bray'-Xve, «. [Eng. embrac(e): -ire]

Given to or fond of embracing ; caressing.
" Not less kind, thougli less emAracive. was Matlame

de Houtcoutour."— Thackeray iVciocomes, ch. IviL

* em-braid', "^em-brayd, v.t. [Pref. em,
and Eng. bi-aid (q.v.). J To upbraid.

"[He] embrayded him with cowardice."— 5(> T.
Elyot : The Governour, p. 167.

em-bra'il, v.t. [Pref, em, and Eng. brail

tU.v.).]

Naut. : To bmil up.
" For he who strives the temiiest to disarm
Will never flrst embrail the lee yard-arm."

Falconer: Shipwreck, ii.

'em-brake', v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. brake
(q.v.).] To entangle.

" Ure wnuM baini>eratid emftraA"^ her in those mortjii
straiiflits fur liia disdiine."—.ViwAti ; Lenten Stujfe.

* em'branch -ment. s. [Pref. em, Eng.
branch, and suff. -inent.] A branching forth ;

that part of a tree where the branches diverge.

em-br^'-gle, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. bran^^e
(q.v.).] To mix up confusedly; to confuse,
to entangle.

" In which when once they are embrangled,
1%e more they stir, the m^re tliey're tangled."

Sutler: Iludibras. ii, 2.

em-bra^'-iire (i), em-bra-su're, ' em-
braZ-Ure, .-. (Fr. embrasure]

1. Fort.: A crenelle opening out through a
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em-broid -er, *em-braud-en. * em-
broud-en, * em-broyden, ' em-broid,
' em-browd-er, " im-broyd-er, v.t. k i.

[Pit;f. tni. iiiiU o. Fi. bruikr =tv embiuider or

broider (q.v.).]

1. To ornament with raised figures of
needlework, executed with coloured silks,

gold or silver thread, or other extraneous
material.

"A scarf embroidered met the hero's eye.'
Wilkie: Epigoniad, vi.

2. To execute or work in erabroidei y.

3. To variegate, to diversify, to adorn.
" Sweet Nature, stripp'd of her embroi U-red robe.
Deplores the v.-ast«^ regions of her glohe."

Coieper : On ITcroism.

em-broid'-er-cr, *cm-bro-der-er, s.

[Eng. embroider ; -er.] Oue who works in

embroidery.
" Blue silk and purple, the work of the eTahroid^rer."

—Exod. xjtxv. 3S.

em-broid'-er-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Em-
broider.)

A. & B. vis pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act or art of working in

embroidery.

embroidering-machine, s. A form
of sewing-inacliine in which the cloth is

moved beneath the reciprocating needle-bar
according to the requirements of the tracing,

while the needles and hooks retain their

relative positions above and below the fabric.

em-broid -er-y, 'em-broid-er-ie, * em-
broud-rie, .«. [Eng. embroider; -y.J

I, OnUnarji Laugjuige

:

1. The act, process, or art of embroidering.

2. Oruanieutation by raised figures of needle-
work executed in coloured silks, gold or silver

thread, &c. This is a very ancient art. The
Egyptians, Bibylonians, Medes, and Persians
all excelled in" it. The adornments of the
tabernacle in the wilderness were of tapestry
worked in blue, scarlet, and gold. The gar-

ment of Sisera, as referred to by Deborah, was
embroidery, " needlework on both sides."

Homer refers to embroidery as the occupation
of Helen and Andromache. Embroidery is

generally done in frames, the woven fabric

being stretched flat and the needle passed
through and through.

" Flowen jmrfled. blue and white,
Like Bamibire. pearl, in rich e'libroidfry.

Eucklea below fair knighthood's heudiug knee."
Sftuftfsp. . Merry Wivet, V. 5.

3. Cloth or other stuff ornamented with
embroidered work.

" lAces and embroideries are mure coatly thau eitber
warm or comely.""—Bacon .- Advice to Viliiers.

4. Variegation or diversity of colour.
" If tbe natural embroidery of the meiulows were

helpt and impri'ved by art, a luitn mi^ht make a
prettv landskip of his own possessiuiu.'

—

Spectator,
So. 4U.

II. Her. : A term applied to a hill or mount
with several copings or rises jSnd falls.

em-br^l' (1), v.t. [O Fr. embrouilkr, from
em = in, and brouUler = to mix up, entangle,
coufu.se; It. imbrogliare.]

1. To throw into confusion, to involve, to
entangle, to confound, to confuse.

" The Christi&n antiquities at Rome. thotiKh of a
fresher d.it«, are eo envbr-Afed with fable and legend.
that one receives but little satisfaction."

—

Additon :

On Itall/.

2. To involve or entangle in any quarrel,
contention, disturbance, or trouble.

" I bad no passion, design, or prejpMutlou to embroil
my kiugd'jui in a civil war."

—

King Charles: Elkon
li.mlike.

' em-broil (2), v.t. fPref. em, and Eng. broil

(q.v.).] To broil, to bum.
"That knowledge, for which we boldly ntt«mpt to

rifle God's cabinet, Bnould. like tbe coal from the altar,

serve only U> endtruU and consume the sacrilegious in-

vaders."— -l/or« ; Decat/ of Piety.

* em-broil', s. [E.m8R0IL (l), v.] An em-
broilment, disturbance, perplexity, or confu-

sion.

What an embroil it had inide in Parliament \» not
ea-sy to tvujecturc."—AVr(A . Examen, p. 568.

em-br^l'-mentt ^- [^ng embroil; -vient,]

1. The act f»f embroiling, confusing, involv-

ing, or entangling.

2. A stJite of confusion, perplexity, disorder,

or contention.

"The cause of this uncertainty wa.i. the miAroil-

v\enti and factions tbitt were then amongst the Arabs.

'

^M-miiirtll : J-^umry, \t .W

* em-bronze, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. bro)ize

(q.v.).] To execute, form, or CJist in bronze
or brass.

" That you may prondly stalk the Circus o'er.

Or in the Capitol ejnbronzi-d may stand."
Francis: Horace, sat bk ii.

em-brotli'-el, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng.
brothel (q.v.)!] To inclose in a brothel.

(Don Hi.)

* em-broud, v.t. [Pref. em, and Fr. broder.'^

To einl-nader (q.v.).

' em-broud-rle, s. IEmbroidery.]

em-brown, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. brown
(q.v.).] Tl make brown or darker in colour ;

to brown, to tan.
" Autumn's varied shades embrown the walls."

Thomson : Castle of Jndotence, L 38.

em-brue, v.t. [Imbrue.]

em-brued', pn. par. or a. [Embrue.J

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Imbrued, steeped.

2. Her. : A term applied to a weapon re-

presented as covered or spiinkled with blood ;

also to the mouths of animals bloody with
devouring their prey.

• em-bru'te, v.t. [Pref. em,, and Eng. brute

(q.v.),] To degrade to the state of a brute ; to

brutalize.
" Already bound to a bad. uiad, and embntfed part-

ner."—C Bronte : Jane Eyre. ch. xxvi.

em'-bry-6, ^em-brl-o, "em-bri-on,
* em-bry-on, 5. & a. (Fr. embryon; Lat.

embryon ; Gr. e/xPpuoF {embruon), from e/x (em)
=. kv (en) = in, and jSpiioi' (bruon), neut. of

^piioji' (hnion) = swelling, full of a thing, pr.

par. of fipvoj (bruo) = to be full of a thing, to
swell. ]

A. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 1.

' When the crude embryo careful nature breeds.

See how she works, and how her work proceeds."
Blackmorc • Creation.

% Fig. : A rudimentary, crude, or unde-
veloped state ; in the first or earliest stages.

* The company little expected what a noble work I

had then in embryo."—SiPtft.

IL Physiology

:

1. Human Phys. : The first beginning of the

animal development, not born and still un-

finished. The germs of two new cells are first

deposited witlnn the ovulum (q.v.) by spon-

taneous movement. They occupy only the

pellucid centre of the germinal spot at first,

but speedily increase in size, and develoi)e

new cells in their own interior, until they

alone fill tlie whole germinal vehicle. Each
gives birth to a new generation of two, making
four, then eight cells, sixteen, and so on,

doubling progressively, until a mulbcrr>'-like

mass is pioduced of innumerable cells. This

in the animal emViryo moves up to the side

of the yolk, flattening against its lining

membrane, in contact with the yolk-bag. A
second and third layer is then formed from

the centre within the' first mass of cells. The
whole is known as the germinal membrane

;

the external pellicle is called the serous layer.

. the internal the mucous layer, and the middle
the vascular layer, giving rise to the first

vessels of the embryonic structure. Thus ttie

beginning of the embryo is a sac, enclosing

the nutriment prepared for it prior to the

permanent portion to be evolved from the

centre of this mulberry-mass. The greater

portion is then cast otT, and nearly all the

permanent embryonic formation is derived

from one lai^e cell, at first in the centre, but

ultiiuat<;ly at the surface of the mass, when it

undergoes the flattening described. This, with
' the cluster of cells round it, forms the germ-
spot, with a round ti-ansparent space in it. the

area pellucida. The nucleus of this cell lai

first annular, then pear-shaped, then violin-

like, being two long parallel lines, with a nar-

row space between them, but separating to

enclose a wider space at one end. This is

called the Primitive Trace. The parts first

formed from this are the spine and spinal-coid

(q.v.). Vessels at the same time are being

formed within the substance of the germinal

membrane, forming a network known as the

Vascular Area, and terminating in the embryo,
at the point afterwards becoming the umbi-

licus (q.v.), in two large trunks. The forma-

tion of the heart takes [dace in the vascular

layer, and at the same time the production of

a digestive cavity begins by the separation of

a small part of the yolk-bag, below the em-
bryo, fiom the general cavity. The amnion
(q.v.) and allantois (q.v.) are then formed, the
chief ofiSce of the latter being to convey the
vessels of the embryo to the chorion (q.v.).

Then comes the respiratory process (q.v.).

tEoo, Circulation, F<etus.]

2. Animal Phys. : In the higher vertebrates
the development presents an analogy to that
described under 1.

If At a later period the human and higher
animal embryo is called a Ftttus (q.v.).

3. Veg. Phys. : The rudiments of the future

iilant contained in all true seeds, not in spores,
n some seeds the embryo constitutes nearly

the whole of the structure, in others it is em-
bedded in albumen. In a perfectly developed
embryo there are tliree part-s, a cotyledon or
cotyledons (q.v.), the plumule or future bud,
and" the radicle or future root. For distinc-

tions of plants founded on the number of their

cotyledons—a very important character—see
Dicotyledons, Monocotyledons, and Acoty-
ledons.

B, -4s adj. : In a rudimentary, crude, or
undeveloped state; undeveloped; not in a
jierfect state.

" Four champions fierce.

Strive here for mastery, and to battle bring
Their embryon Atoiiifi. JUilt'.'n /»./.., ii. 896-900.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between embryo
and foetus: " Embryo . . . signifies the thing
germinated

; fcetiis signifies the thing cherished,
both words referring to what is formed in the
womb of the mother ; but embryo properly
implies the first fruit of conception, and the
ffftus that which has anived to a maturity of

formation. Anatomists tells us that the
embryo in the human subject assumes the
character of the/ce(its about the forty-second

day after conception. Fmtus is applicable

only in its proper sense to animals ; embryo
has a figurative application to plants and
fruits when tliey remain in a confused and
imperfect state, and also a moral application
to plans, or whatever is roughly conceived in

the mind." {Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

^ t(l) Fixed embryo:

Bot. : A leaf bud.

(2) Naked embryo

:

Veg. Phys : A spore.

embryo-buds. s. pi.

Veg. Phys. : Spheroidal solid bodies found
in the bark of trees, and capable in favourable

circumstances of being transformed into

branches. {Treas. of Bot.) They may be well

seen on tlie beech tree. The name was first

given by Dutrochet,

embryo-cells, s. pi
Anfit. d- Phys.: Cells in the aggregate con-

stituting the embryo (q.v.).

embryo-sac. s.

1. Human cf Animal Phys. : [Embryo 1, 2.]
*

2. Veg. Phys. : A cell which becomes en-

larged into a sac in the substance of tlie upper
part of the nucleus of the ovule or rudiment
of the seed. In its cavity are developed the
germinal vesicles, one (if not more) of whieh
after fertilisation gives origin to the embryo.
i'rh^^th ,{ Hen/rey.)

em-bry-oc'-ton-y', s. [Gr. efjippvoviembmon)
= an embryo, and ktovo'; (Aionos) = murder,
from KTttVw (kteino) = to kill.]

.>urg. £ Midwif. : The Caesarian operation

(q.v).

em-bry-o-gen'-ic, «. [Gr. efifipvoviemi/ruon;

= an eniliryo, and yctTow (gennao) = to en-

gender.] Pertaining or relating to the genera-

tion of an embryo.

em-bry-ogf'-en-^, 5. [Embbvqoenic.J

Physiol. : 1 he generation of an embryo.

em-br^-dg'-6n-^, s. [Gr. e'^^puo^' (embmon)
= aii rml-rvo, and 701'^ (i/oi«') = oft"spring—that

wliieh engenders.] The same as Embryogeny
(q.v.).

em-bry-og'-ra-phj^, s. [Gr. ifippvov (em-

bnion) = an embryo, and >pa<^>j {gniphe) = a

delineation . . . a description.]

Biol : The scientific study of embryos and
their dev.-lii|.iiient.

em-bry-6 log -ic.a. [Eng.,&c.embryolog(y);

-ic] Ri I itin;^ to embryology.

fate. fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire. sir. marine
;
go, pot.

or. wore. wplf. work, who, son: mute, cub, cure, unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian, », oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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©m-bry-o-log'-ic-al-l^, adv. lEng. cm-

bryologi-c ; -al ; -ly.]' According to the rules

of embryology.
"la uut the bypolaiB a warbler embryologicaily i"

—C. KivgsUy Life. ii. 203.

em-bry-dl'-O-g^, 5. [Gr. ifx^pvov (embruon)
= an embryi.', and \6yos (logos) = a discourse.]

Physiol : The deiiartraent of science which
treats of the development of tlie embryo.

'* Emfiryolofjv. or the tlevelopment of the fffitua and
its organs."—Vuain .' A uatomy (8th ed I. it 671

* em'-br^-on, s. & a. [Embryo.]

em'-brif'-on-al, a. (Gr. t/^^puol' {emhruon) =
an embryii ; -al.] Pertaiuiug to an embryo.
{Treas. of Bot.)

em'-brj^-on-ar-^, a. [Eog. , &c. emhryon ;

'ury ; Fr. ejnbryonnaire.] The same as Em-
bryonic and Embryonate (q.v.).

em-br^-on-a'-tse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat., from
Gr. ffM^pvou (embruon) — an embryo (q.v.)

;

Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -atce.]

Bot. : Embr>-onate Plants. The name given

by Dr. A. Richard to Phanerogamous or

Flowering Plants, as distingiiishe*! from his

Inembryoiiatse or Inerabryonate Plants. (A.

Rkhard, M.D. : Elements of Botany, trans, by
T. Vhuton, 1S29, pp. 35, 52-1.)

em'-bry-o-nate, em'-brj^-o-na-ted. em-
bri-O-nat-ed, a. [Mod. Lat. embryonatu^.]
(Embbvonat^e. 1

Bot. : Possessed of a proper embryo.
" Embryonated or phaneruga inous plants." — A.

Richard. .If.fJ.: Elementt of Botany, trans, by P.
Chtifoii, p. 5;4.

em-bry-OU'-ic, a. [Gr. tn/Spvoc (etribruon) =
an erabi-j'o ; Eng. atlj. suft'. -ic]

1. Lit. Pertaining to an embryo, or resera-

bliug it ; rudimentary.
' A part arrested at an early phase of embruonic de-

velopment"—ZJartffifi . Descent of Jfati (1871), vol. i..

pt. 1., ch. Iv.

2. Fig. : In an embryo state ; very recent
or young.

' In the emhryonie town of Dickinson or Green
River."—Century ifajuzine {\\ig., 1882}, p. 609.

embryonic-sac, s. [Embryo Sac]

embryonic-vesicles, s.

Bot. : Two membraneless cells in the em-
bryo sac. They are called also germinal
ve.iicles.

em-bry-6-teg -i-um (pi. em-bry-o-teg'-
i-a), em-bry-6t'-e-ga, s. [Gr. ifi^pvuvievi-

bn'wn^^an embryo, and reyo? {tegos) = a ronf,

covering.]

Bot. : A small callosity at a short di.stance

from the hilum, in the seeds of Asparagus,
Commelina, &c. It gives way at the time of

germination. The name embryotega was first

given by GEertner.

em-br^-6f-lc, a. [Eng., Ac. fm^nto: su(f.

tic: as if from Lat. emii^n/otiais.] The same
as Embryonic (q.v ).

" What one misfortune or disaster tn the hook of
embryotic Bv\lBi"—^eme : Tristram Shandy, ill. 107.

Sm-brjT-^t'-O-my", s. [Gr. efi/Spvov (emlirnon)
= an embryo, and TOjutr; (tome) = a cutting,

froni Tc'/ivui (temno) = to cut.]

Med. : A cutting of an embryo or fcetus

from the uterus. [Embryoctomv.]

' em' - bry - ofis, a. [Eng. evibry(o) ; -oiis].

Having the nature or character of an embryo ;

embryonic.
" Without the first the latter Is defective ; witljout

the last the first la but abortive and embryoui."—
Feltham: /lexotoes. pt. 1, Res. 14.

' em-burse', v.t. [Lmburse,]

* em-bush, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. bitsk

(q.v.).] To jilace or hide amongst bushes ; to
place in ambush.

" EmbuAhinii himself presently among: the bushes
and brambles. '—Shelton : Don (/uixole, bit. iii., c. 9.

' em-bush' ment, * em-busshe-ment, s.

[Eng. i:nbush : -m^'ut ] An ambush.
' His cuemiea had bilU some r>nb>i»h7Twnt for htm."

—Brende : Quinttit CuHius, fol. 46.

' em-bns'-3^ (us as iz), • im-bus-y, v.t.

I
Pref. cm, and Eng. busy (q.v.).] To busy, to

employ, to occupy.
" The accuatome and usaffe

Of aunclent poets, yo wote full wi-le. hatn bene
Them selfe to rmbtuj/ with all thoir whole corage."

.^flCon : Poemi, p. 11.

erne, s, [Eam.] An uncle. (Scotch.)

" Didna his em^ Hie and Ranj? to his place in the
name of the Bluidy Mackeuyie."—Scoff . Heart of Mid-
Mhian, cb. idt

e-men'-a-gogue, s. [Emmenagogue j

e-mend', * e-mende, v.t. [Lat. emeiulo =
to free from faults : e = out, and mciidum = a
fault] [Amend.]

1. To free from faults or blemishes ; to

amend, to improve.
" Tbei bee not any thing emended, or bettered in

their Vivyug."—Cdal: Apophth. of Ercumiu, p. 55.

2. To correct, to improve, to make better.
" Have U8 excused, that we no better do,
An other time to emende it if we can."

Mystery of Candlem'is-dtiy (1512).

* e-m.end'-a-ble, «. (Eng. emend ; -able.]

Capable of* emendation ; that mayor can be
emended.

e-mend-al^, s. pi. [Emend.] A tenn in old

accounts, signifying the sum total in stock.

(HalliweU.) The word occurs still in the
books of the Society of the Inner Temjde,
where so much in emendals at the foot of an
account on the balance thereof shows that so

much money is in the bank or stock of the

house for the reparation of losses or other

emergent occasions.

* e-mend-ate-l3^, * e-men-dat-ly, adv.

[Lat. r,iu:ii'iatHS, pa. par, of em^mlo ; Eng
sutf. -ly.] Free from fault or blemish ; cor-

rectly.
' The printers were very desirous to have the Bible

come forth (uj faultle&a and 'mendtitely as the short-
ness of time for the reco^isiutc of the same would re-

guire."— Z*e*hc. of the Bible to Henry f'lIJ. (1539).

e-mend-a'-tion, s. [Lat. emendatio, from
emendutiis, pa. par. of em^ndo = to amend
(q.v.); O. Fr. Emendation; Sp. emeridacion ;

It. emendazione.]

1. The act of amending, improving, or

altering for the better.
• That punishment is never sent upon pure deaiguea

of >'mendation."—Bp. Taylor : Great Exemplar, pt. iii,.

disc. 18,

2. The act of critically correcting or altering

a text so as to give a better reatling ; the re-

moval of corruptions or errors from a text.

" That useful l)art of learning which consists in

emendaliotu '—Spectator, Nu. 328-

3. The state or condition of being improved
or altered for the better ; improvement ; an
alteration for the better.

"Giving it what I thought an emendation."—Ataeon

:

Du Presmy, Art of Painting. (Pref.)

4. An alteration or correction in a text.

e'-mend-a-tor, s. [Lat., from ^tnendatus, pa.

par. of cmendo.'] One who corrects or im-

proves; specitically, one who removes errors

or corruptions from a text, so as to give better

readings.

e-mend'-a-tor-y, a- [Lat. ermTidaiorius^ from
emendatus, \m\. par. of emerwio.] Of or per-

taining to the ejnendation or correction of

texts.
" Jortin used frequently to mention this attempt to

discredit eniend^itory criticism, with strong marKS of

derision."— IKttrton .' Esiay on Pope.

* e-mend'-i-cate, v.t. [Lat. emendlco = to

beg : f = out, and mendico — to beg ; meii-

dicns = a l>eggar.] [Mendicant.] To beg.

(Corkf.rdin.)

"em-er-ald, 'em-er-ade, 'em-er-aud,
*em-er-aude, ' em-er-aulde, s. & u.

[O. Fr. esimnnidf ; Fr. evuraude, from Lat.

gm^ragdns ; Gr. <rn.dpay6o^ (^'vutragdos) ; Sanse.
marakata ; Sj». onMratda ; Ital. smeraldo.]

A. As substantive

:

I. Ord. Lang. : The same as II. 1 & 2 (q.v.).

II. Technically:

1. Min.: A variety of beryl, and distin-

guished from the latter by being emerald-
green in ]ilace of pale green, light blue, yellow
or white, the colours of the ber>'l. The green
of tlie emerald is produced by the presence

of chromium, the colours of the beryl projit-r

chiefly by iron. The finest emeralds are

found in' Peru, but they occur in various
other places,

2. Scripture

:

(I) That of the Old Testament: The rendering

of the Heb. "^jp: (noph^kh) (Exod. xxviii, 18,

xxxix. 11 ; Ezeic. xxvii. 16, xxviii. 13), a gem
which has not been properly identifled, Tlie

Septuagint and Josephus render it avdpa^

(anthrax) = cnal. the carbuncle, the ruby, the
garnet ; cinnabar.

(2) That of the New Tc^tninent : The render-

ing of the Gr. a-fidpayBo^ (^^maragdos) (Rev. iv.

13, xxi. 19)) probably = not the emerald but
aqua marine. (Liddell iC Scott.)

3. Her.: The gi-een tincture in coat-armour;
vert.

4, Print. : A size of type larger than non-
pareil and less than minion.

This line is set in Emerald type.

B. As adjective:

1. Made of or containing an emerald : as, an
emerald ring.

2. Of a bright green colour, like an emerald.
" Nor trace be there, iu early spring.
Save of the Fttiries' emerald ring.

'

Svo!t: SormtiH Ilorte-Shoe.

3. Printed witli the type called emerald

:

as, an emerald edition.

% Oriental emerald

:

Min. : A green variety of sapphire.

emerald-copper, s.

Min. : The ^iime a.s Dioptase (q.v.).

emerald-green, s.

Chnn. : Schweiiifurth ^reen (CnAs204)3'Cn
(C.2H30)2. A cupric arsenite antl acetate, con-

taining when pure 58 4 per cent, of arsenious
acid, and 25 per cent, of copper. It is a rich

green pigment, but very poisonous. Prepared
by dissolving live pounds of cupri'' sulphate
and one pound of lime in two galluii.s of vine-

gar, and pouring a boiling aqueous solution

of five pounds of arsenious acid into the mix-
ture gradually while it is well stirred. The
precipitate is then dried and powdered.

Emerald Isle, s. An epithet applied to

Ireland, from the freshness and bright coloiu:

of the verdure, i>rnduced by the abundant
beat and moisture continually reaching it

from the Atlantic. This epithet was first

used by Dr. W. Drennan (1754-1820), in his

poem entitled " Erin."
' Arm of Krin. prove strong : but l>e tentle as brave.
And. uplifted to strike, still be ready to save :

Nor oue feeling of venge.-ince presume to deflle

The cause or tho meu of tlie Emerald Isle."

emerald-moths, s. pi.

Entom. : The name given to the genus Hip-
pari'hus (q.v.). which, as now defined, is more
limited in species than it was.

^ Large emertdd-moth :

Entom. : Uipparchus papilionarius (the

Phaltena Geonietra

papiJionaria of Lin-

UEtus). The wings
are two or two and
a-lialf inches across

their surface, grass-

green, with two
rows of whitish
spots, and a green-
ish-yellow fringe; antennae reddish-brown.
Ttie caterpillar feeds on the elm, the lime, the
alder, the beech, &c. It is found in England
and the south of Scotland, but is not very
common.

emerald-nickel, .'^.

Min. : The same as Texasite (q.v.). (Brit.

Mus. CaUtl.) For Texasite Dana prefers the
name 2aratite.

*em'-er-ant, .'^. & a. [Emerald.]

• em-er aud, ' em-er-auld, * em-er-
aude, ^. [Emerald,]

e-mer'ge, v.i. [Lat., emergo = to rise out of

:

e = out, and mergo = to dip ; Ital. emergere.]

1. To rise up out of anything iu which a

thing has been immersed, sunk, or covered.

"They emerffel. to tlie upi>er i»Hrt of the spirit of

wine, as much of them as lay immersed In the spirit."

—Boyle.

2, To issue, to jiroceed.

"If the iiriBUi was turned about Its axis that way.
whicii matio the myd emfrga more obliiiuely out of the

. . .. ^ . . ., .

^jji
,.

an iuclT or two lont^r, or :

Optics.

EMERALD MOTH.

second refracting surface of the prism, the image soon
Iwcame an inch or two lonjfer. or more."—-Vffur((«i.-

3, To reappear in sight after being tempo-
rarily lost to view ; as in an eclipse the sun is

said to fmcrge when the moon ceases to ob-

scure its light.

"Chasing the redcoats down the lane.

Then crossing the Ilelds to emerge again."
Longfellow : Landlord's Tale.

l>oil, bo^ ; po^t, j<J^l ; cat. 9ell, chorus, ^hin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, ^enophon, e^t. ph - £.

-«1^n. -tlan = shan. -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion. -fion = zhtin. -clous, -tious, -sious = sbus. -ble. -die, Arc. = b^l, d?L
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4. To rise from a state of derression or oli-

scurity ; to come furwnrd ur iiilu a |.ironuueiit

position.
" At the verv moment when some of them seemed

5lunged iu uufathurii;ible uliy&ses of disyrace and
iaaster. they have suddenly ctnerged'—Uurke : /i«w*-

ciJtr Peace, lett. i.

i. To couie up, to occur, to come iuto notice.

* e-mer gO-ment, s. lEng. emerge; -jnent.]

All unexpet-ted occurrence ; an emergency.
* ^>ut.h enn-rirtni'ntn dia|>erse ill rumor uuaccount-

al>ly.' — -Vt-rfA . t'xamrn. ji. iOL

* e-iner'-g©n90, s. [Lat. emergens, pa. par.

of emergij.]

1. The act of rising or emerging from any
fluid by which a thing has been covered.

'• We hiive read of a tyrant who tried to prevent the
emergence of murdered bodies."—Broume : Vulgar
Srrours.

2. The act of issuing or proceeding.

"The white colour of all refracted light, at its very
first emergence, where it Rp[iears as white na before ita

tQcidence, is coiu|K>uudcd of v.irioua coIoutb."—jVeirtan."

Optics.

3. That which emerges or rises up.
" From the deep thy bright emergence sjining

"

Brooke Vnirersal Benuttf. \.

* 4. An emergency, an exigency ; a critical

time.
" Not be, but his emergence forced the door."

Cowper : Chariti/, 183.

e-mer'-gen-9y, s. [Lat. emergeiis, pr. par.

of tinergo.]

* 1. The act of emerging or rising up ; a

rising, issuing, or starting into view.

"The emergmcy of colours, upon coalition of the
particles of auch IxHlies. as were neither of them of the

colour of that mixture whereof they are ingi-edieuta, is

very well worth our attentive observation. "—Soj//e;

On Colours.

*2. A sudden or unexpected occasion, event,

or chance.
" Most of our rarities have been found out by casual

emergvnrfi. and have l>eeu the works of time and
chance rather than of philosophy."

—

Glanvill : Scepsis

Scientifica. cb. xix.

3. A pressing necessity ; an exigency ; a

critical moment; a combination of circum-
stances requiring immediate actiou or remedy;
a crisis.

• He never, in any emergencp, lost, even for a mo-
ment, the perfect luse of his admirable judgment'—
J/ucaulag: Mist. Eng.. iv.

* 4. A casual profit.

" The renta. profits, and
Bishop of Batn and Wells."

' The renta. profits, and emergencies belonging to a
-kth

V- 159.

-Heylin : Life of Laud.

em -er-il. s. [O. Fr.]

\ A glazier's diamond ; a quarrel, or quarrj-.

2. Emery.
" Whose |Jer«ey'a] veiinmhatiug croiind
The hanlened emerit hnth, which thou abroad

' dost send." Itrayton: I'olgolbion, i. iS,

" e-mer'-it, a. [Lat. emeritus.] The same as

Emerited (q.v.).

" The emerit ancient warbling priests.'

Carttcright: Birth of friticeas Elizabeth.

* e-mer'-it-ed, o. [Lat. emeritus, \^a. par. of

emereor.] [Emeritus.] Having sufficiently

done one's duty.
' I had the honour to hiy one of the first foundation

stones of that royal structure, erecte*! for the rece[>

tion and encouragement of eTnerited and well-desening
seamen."— £Ffl(j^n ; Diari/, iiL vi. j 15.

e-mer'-i-tus, a. & s. [Lat. pa. par. of

emereor = having served one's time : e = out,

fully, and, mereor = to merit, earn, or de-

serve. 1

A. As adjective

:

' 1. Applied to a soldier or public officer

who had served his time and retired from
the public ser\'ice.

2. Having ser\*ed his time; retired from
any ser\'ice or office : as, emeritus professor.

'B» As substantive

:

• 1, A soldier or public officer who had
ser\ed his time, and retired from the public

ser\'ice.

2. One who has ser\-ed his time and has
retired from any service or office.

em'-er-dd^, em'-er-oid^, s. j)?. [Corrupted

from Eng. henwrrhoids (q.v.).] Piles, painful

tumours around tlie anus.

"And smot« them with emerods.'—l Sam, v. 6.

e-mersed'. a. [Lat. emersus, pa. par. of

emTGo ~ to emerge (q.v.).]

Bot. : Rising above the surface of water.

e-mer'-sion, s. [Ft. emersion.] [Emer-sed,]

Astron. : The re-appearance oi* a heavenly
body from behind another at the end of an
eclipse or occultation.

em'-er-jr, s.&a. [Fr. enim; Sp. kVort. esmcril

;

Ital. smeriglio, from Gr. o-^vp<s (smuris), (r>itpts

(^smiris) = emeiy.]

A. As sttbsta7itive

:

Min. : A variety of Corundum (q.v.). It is

granular in texture, and black or greyi.sh-

black in colour. It is found in the islands of

the Greek Archipelago and in Asia Minor, at

Chester in Massachusetts, and elsewhere in

America ; and in England, in Cumberland.
In the state of powder it is greatly used for

polishing hard substances.

B, .4s adj. : Consisting of emery, pertain-

ing to enierj'.

emery-clotb, s. Cloth brushed with
liquid glue, and dusted with powdered emery.

emery - grinder, s. An emer>'-wheel
mounted iu a stand, to be used as a grind-

stone.

emery-paper, s. Paper brushed with
liquid glue and dusted with emery of the re-

quired grade of fineness.

emery vulcanite-wheel, s. A com-
pound of emery and caoutchouc, moulded
into the shape of a grindstone or lap, and
vulcanized.

emery-wheel, s. A leaden wheel in

which emer>' is imbedded by pressure, or,

more commonly, a wooden wlieel covered
with leather and with a surface of emery.
The wheel is fastened t*i a mandrel and rotated

by a wheel and band ; its principal use is in

grinding and polishing nietjillic articles, espe-

cially cutler>*. Sometimes called a Corun-
dum Wheel, from the specilic name of the
crystalline alumina used tliereon, the liardest

known substance next to the diamond.
Emerj' is a dark, granular variety; tlie sap-

phire and ruby are peculiarly colouretl vari-

eties. (Knight.)

em'-er-^-Ute, s. [Eng., &c. emenj. and Gr.

At'dos {lithos) = stone.]

Mill. : A variety of Mai^arite from Asia
Minor and the Grecian Archipelago.

em'-e-sis, s. [Gr. eVco-t? (emesisy].

Med, : Vomiting.

% For the difference between emergency and
fxigency, see Exigency.

e-mer'-gent, a. & s. [Lat. emergens, pr. par.

of eniergo = to emerge.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Rising up out of a fluid or other surround-

ing or covering substance ; rising into view.
" Immediately the mountains huge appear
Emergent." Milton: P. L.. vii. 286.

2. Rising or starting into notice from ob-

scurity or depression.

"The man that is ouce hated, both his good and his
evil deeds oppress him ; he is not easily emergent."—
Ben Jonton.

* 3. Issuing or proceeding, as from a cause
;

resulting.

"The Bt'ii«i held a fixed unalterable course of events;
but then they held iilfto. thnt they fell out by a neces-
sity e^neriient from and inherent iu the tbings them-
selves."

—

South.

* 4. Accidental, casual.
•' The Septuaffint was much depraved, not only from

the errors of Scribes, and the tTner^ent corruptions ai
titan."—Browne : Vulgar Errourt, bk. vi, cb. i.

* 5. Sudden, unexpected, critical ; of the
nature of an emergency, pressing.

"All the lords declared, that upon any emernent
occasion, they would mount their servants upon their
horses,"—C larmdon.

*B. As sjihst. : A sudden recurrence; a
casualty ; an emergency.

"They, for those reasons, and other emerfjents. went
to work affain. and th.it so ft%-uwedly. that they pitched
»ipon luy U>rd Hamilton to bt their head. "— Owfftr^/ .-

Memoirs, p. 5.

emergent-year, s.

Cal'fndar : The epoch or d.ite from which
ftny people begin to compute their time.

* e-mer'-gent-iy, adv. [Eng. cnwrgent : -hf]

By eiiieri^enee or issue from something else
;

indirectly.
" In that which wm not primely necessary. Vut

emergendy find contingently."— Tiiy/or . Hule of Con-
tcience. bk. lii ch. Iv,

•e-mer'-^ent-neSS.-i. [V.Wi^. emergent; -ness,}

The faculty nr state of being emergent.

£ate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, p6t,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, cuh, ciire, unite, ciir, rule, full ; try. Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.

e-met, s. [Emmet.]

e-met'-ic, a. & s. [Gr. e^ieriicds (emetikos) =
pri-ivokiug sickness, from e'^eu (ejaw) = to
vonut.]

A. .45 adj. : Inducing to vomit ; exciting

the stomach to reject Its contents by the
mouth.

"Various are the temperaments and openttions of
hcibs; Slime purgative, some aHetic.und some audo-
riflc."—fffl^c.

B. .4s substantive

:

Phar. : A substance which, when taken
internally, causes vomiting, by producing an
inverted action of the stomach and (.esophagus,

and the emptying of the stomach of any con-
tents which may be present. They are used
iu cases of poisoning, and cases of phthisis,

bronchitis, and croup. They are divided by
Ganod into direct emetics—as sulphate of

zinc, sulphate of copper, carbonate of am-
monia, mustard flower, camomile, and com-
mon salt ; indirect emetics—as ipecacuanha,
tartarated antimony, apomorphia ; emetic
agents—such as titillation of the fauces. The
indirect emetics are used in inflammatory
diseases, especially of the chest. {Garrod:
Mat. Medica.)

emetlC-CUp, j:. a cup of metallic anti-

mony in which wine is left for ten or twelve
hours to become emetic.

e-met-i-cal, a. [Eng,. &c. emetic; -al.]

Tending to' produce vomiting.

e-met'-i-cal-ly, adv. [Eng, emetical: -ly.]

So as to pr'uduce vomiting.
" It has been complained of. that preparations of

silver have produced violent vomits ; whereas we h»ve
not observt^ duly refined silver to work emetically
eveu iu women and girls."—/fujrk*.

em'-e-tin, em'-e-tine,s. [Eug.,&c.,c7n«((ic),

and sutf. 'ine (Chem.){q.v.).']

Chem. : An alkaloid, C:}oH44N204, contained
in ipecacuanha, from which it is extracted by
cold sulphuric acid and water, precipitatinj^

with excess of lime, and treating the precipi-

tate with ether ; the ethereal solution is evapo-
rated to dryness, the residue treated with
acidulated water, and the emetine precipitated
by the addition of anunonia. Emetine forms
acrystalline salt with hydrochloric acid. It

decomposes ammonium chloride, and gives a
bright orange colour when a trace of it is

added to chlorinated lime, acidified with weak
acid. Emetine is extracted from comidicated
organic matter by chloroform or benzene in

an alkaline solution.

©m-e-to-ca-thar'-tic a. & s. [Gr. e^icToc

(t'mt((}(s) = vomiting, and Eng. cathartic.']

Pharmacy

:

A. As adj. : Producing both vomiting and
purging.

B. As suhst. : A medicine which produces
both vomiting and purging.

em'-e-t6l'-6-gy, s. [Gr. e^fro? (evietos) =
vomiting, and Adyo« [logos) = a discourse.]

That pmtion of medical science which treats

of vomiting and the methods of producing it.

em-e-to-mor'-phi-a, s. [Gr. eVero? (emetos)

= vomiting, and Eng., &c. morphia.]

Pharm. : A strong emetic, consisting of

morphia with an atom of water taken away.

e'-meu, e'-mii, " e'-mou, s. [Eme or Emeu
is the name of the Cassowarj' (Ccwimriu*

gakatvs) iu Banda.]

Ornith. : The Australian Cassowarj' (Dro-

itiaius Nov(E HoVandi(v), called by the natives

Parembang. It is of the family Struthionidw.

The bill is depressed ; the head is devoid of a

helmet, the portion round the ear the only
one naked ; plumage brown ; the feathers

more bearded than in the Cassowary ; no
wing-spurs; height, five to seven feet. The
emeu runs very fast, is gregarious, kicks at

pursuers, inhabits Australia, but is retreating

before the colonist^s. Its flesh is eaten, so

also are its eggs. The emeu is oft«n brought
to this country to be exhibited in menageries.

emen-wren, s.

Ornith. : Sdpitunts malachurtis, one of the
Sylviadffi occuiring in Australia. The resem-
blance to tlie emeu is in the tj»il feathers,

which, as the specific name implies, arc soft

e-meii'te, s. [Fr.] A seditious or rcvoUition-

ar\- outbreak ; a riot, a tunmlt, a coumiotion.



emew—emission

e'-mew (ew as u), s. [Emu.]

* em'-forth, 2>rep. [A.S. e^n, in comp. = even
with, iiiiil Kn^. forth.] According or iu pro-
portiuu to ; tu till" extent of.

" A« wisly as I Bti:i] for eiiermore
Eiufvrth my niiglit thy tiewe servant he."

Chaucer : C. T.. 2.237.

'«m'-i-cant, «. [Lat. enikans, i>r. par. of
emiPo = io shine out: f =; out, anil mico = to
Hhine, to sparkle.] Beaming out ; darting out
like a beam of light

" Wlilch cmicant dirt this mid thivt wny dart'

"

tiUicktiiore : Crention, bk. viL

* em-i-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. emicatio, from
emico = to s)iine or sparkle out] [EsricANT.]

A flying otf iti small particles, as from heated
iron, furnicnting liquors, &e.

" Iruii, ill iu|im fortis, will full into ebullition with
iK>i&e and emictUion.'—Browne: Vulgar Errourt, bk.
ii., vh. V.

* e-mie'-tion, 5. [Lat. e = out, and itiictio = a
making water ; mingo = to make water.]

1. The discharge of urine,

2. What is discharged by the urinary pas-
sages ; urine.

"Gravel and atone grind away the flesh, and effiise

the blood upifiireut iu a Buui;tiiiie emictloiu'—iltirvey:
'Jn Consumptions.

e-mic'-tor-y, a. & s. [Lat. e = out, and
7uictori(is= promoting the -secretion or the
discharge of urine ; miii'ja = to make water.]

A. A^i ndi. Diuretic
;
promoting the flow or

discharge of urine.

B. .-1.'! sub^t. : A diuretic ; a medicine which
proriioti's the flow or discharge of urine.

em-J-grant, a. & s. [Lat. emigraris, pr. par.
ofrmif/jo = to emigrate ((|. v.).

]

A. As (uljectii'c :

1. Emigrating; removing from one country
to another distant country, there to settle
and reside.

2. Pertjiining to emigration ; intended for
emigration, as, an emigrant vessel.

B, Assubst. : One who emigiates or removes
lYom one country to another distant country,
tlierc to settle and reside.

'• Every emi^rnnt must l>e considered as a citizen
Jost to the coiuniuiilty."— /."oArrtiOM; //t$t. of America,
bk. \tii.

©m'-i-grate, r.i. & t. [Lat. emiaratus, pa. par.
of einiijro : c = out, away, and '»iigro= to re-
move, to migrate.]

A. Intraiis. : To remove from or quit one's
country for a distant one, there to settle and
residt?.

' B. Tmm. : To send emigrants out of the
country.

" It hnn lieen Mr. [Vere] Foster's practice to emigrnte
fiiU. for the reason that the girl» emu the least, and
hat they nre tlie leiiat «l)Ie to lake tlietiiaclveM out."—
L>tnd. tie|it. -li. 1882.

* e-mi'-grate, n. [Lat. tmigratus, pa. par. of
emi'jrn.] Wandering, rovhig.

" But let our R011I.1 i-n'ifjrate meet.
Ami iu alMtract einhmcea preet."

Gayton : A'otct on lion Quixote, p. 223

em-i-gra'-tlon, a. {La.U emigratw, from cm (-

<jnihf.-<, i-a. I'iir. ii( emigro.)

1. The act of removing from one cotnitry to
B distant one. there to settle and reside ; the
departure of persons from one country to
another for jun-poses of rosidenrTC.

2. The bi»dy of cMuigrants collectively.

«inlgration~agent. s. An agent or
piii)!ie ollicT api)ointed to assist emigrants.

t em-i-gra'-tion-al, n. [Eng, emigration;
al.\ i.ii or pt'rtainnig to emigration.

©m-i-gra'-tlon-ist, s. [Kng. emigration :

-).sV.] An advocate for or promoter of emigra-
tion.

" em' i-gra-tor, s. [Eng. emigrat(e) ; -or.]

An rmi;;rant.

4Sin'~i-n0Xl9e, s- [Lat. emincntia, from evii-

liens, pr. ])ar. of emineo = to project ; Fr.
eminence: Hp. cniinencia ; Ital. eminema.]

I. Ordiyiary Language

:

1. Literalhj

:

(1) Loftiness, height.

(2) A jiait rising above the rest ; a part pro-
jecting above the surface ; a projection, a

prominence.
" From their airy eminifiife they may
With pride ;ind seoni the inferior world survey."

Uiighei : Letter to a Frieml.

2. Figuratively :

(1) An elevated jtosition or situation among
men, due to rank, oftice, or celebrity ; distinc-

tion ; higli rank, celebrity.
" Satan exalted aat, by merit raised
To that bad eminance." Milton: P. L., ii. 5, 6.

*(2) Supreme degree.
" Whatever pure thou in the body enjuy st.

And pure tliou wert created, we enjoy
In eminencf." Milton : P. L., viil. 620-2.

*(3) High place, distinction, respect.
" Present him eminence both with eye and tonnrue

"

ahakeap. : Macbeth, iii. 2.

(4) A title of honour applied to cardinals.

It was first conferred by Pope Urban VIIL in

A.D. 1(331.

" HIb etninence [Cardinal Perron] wan indeed very
fond of hia jtoet."

—

ffurd : Xoteson Fpittleto Auijustiiie.

1[ To have the eminence of: To be better
than.

Von should not haoc the em^inence qfhim.
But lie as Ajax."

Shakesp. : Troitua & Creaaida, il. 3.

n. Aiiat. {Of hones) : Any projecting part.

A slender, sharp, or pointed eminence is

called a spine or spinous process, a blunt one
a tubercle, a broad or rough one a tuberosity

;

one bearing a flattened, articular surface a
condyle. {Qnain.) See also Frontal, Jugular,
and Parietal.

% Condylar eminence

:

Anat.: The same as Condyle (q. v.). It is

used chiefly of the humems. (Quain.)

* em'-i-neil-5^, s. [Lat. eminentia.]

I, Lit. : A projecting part ; an eminence ; a
projection.

" Mountains abound with dltTerent veeetjibleB, every
vertex or fminenci/ afTordiug new kinds."—Aay ; On
the Creation, pt. ii.

II. Fignrafive/ji

:

1. Eminence, high position or rank ; cele-

brity ; fame, reputation.
" AlteratioiLs are attriliuted to the (lowerfullest

under [trinces, where the emiiifnoi/ uf one obecureth
the rest."— M'o^^wif,

2. A title of honour apj^Hed to cardinals.

em'-i-nent, «. [Lat. eminens. pr. par. of
fininco — to jut out : e = out, and mineo-= to
project; Fr. eminent; Sp. iSt Ital. eminente.]

'
I. Literal}]!:

1. High, lofty.

' 2. Prominent, projecting, standing out
above the rest.

"The eyes, . . are eneoninassed round with fmfne'if
\mr\»."~Hity : On tht> Creation, pt. It.

II. Figuratively

:

1. Exalted in rank, position, or office ; dig-
nitied, distinguished ; of celebrity or rejiute.

' Riinie for your wike shall push her conqueatn on.
And iiriiig new tltlen home from nations wuu.
To dignify »o eminent a son.

'

.Ste/mey : Juvenal, out. viii,

2- Conspicuous, remarkable, distinguished,
noted.

' She in emini^f for a sincere piety in the practire
of rL'llnion."—.41/d'vtoj* ; Freeholder.

"*3. Lnminent.

^ For the difference between eminent and
distinguished, see Distinguished.

em-i-nen'-tlal (tial as staal), a. [Eng.
ani>u'ii(t): -''"'-l

Alg. A term applied to an artificial kind of
cilii;ition, wliich cont;iins another eminently.

em-i-nent'ly", "(if. [Kn^. eminent : -hj.]

1. Conspicuously ; in a manner that attracts

observation.

"Who ntaudti no eminmtlt/ in the degree of this for-

tune iM Ciuisio does? "—Shaket/t. : Othello, il. 1.

2. In an eminent or high degree.
" The Clinrch of EuKlfind he knew to lie eminetitly

\oyii.\."—ilac'iulay : HUt. Eng., ch. iv.

'3. Lnminently.

e'-mir. emir', a-mir'. a-meer', s. [Arab.
nniir.\ I'ropi'ily sovereign, a i)rinci\ The
title was instituted in a.i». 050 by Fatima. the
daughter of Muhammad, and was ajiplieil to

the ilescendants of the " Prophet." They
alone were jMMinitted to wear the green
turban. In the last two forms. Amir and
Ameer, it is known in England chiefly in con-
nection with the Ameers of Scinde vanquished

by Sir Charles Napier at the battle of Meanee,
Feb. 17, 1S43, their territoi-y being subse-
quently annexed to the Anglo-Indian empire.

" The foremost of the Imnd ia seen
All Kmir by bis garb ufine^u."

liyroit : Oiaour.

e-mis-sar'-I-um, s. [Lat,] A sluice or flood-
gate.

em'-is-sa-ry, * em-ls-sa-rle. s. & a. [Lat.
cmissarius, from emissns, pa. ]iar, of emitto =
to send out, to emit ; Fr. emissaire.]

A* As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A j»ersou sent out on a private message
or business ; a secret messenger or agent, em-
ployt-il to ascertain the opinions or intentions
<if others, orto disseminate opinions, or spread
reports in the interests of his emidoyers.

"The Jeauita send over cmiuaries. with ini^tructinnB
to )>er80iiate thenisetvea iueiiil>ers of the several secta
amoni^t Ms.'—Sunft.

* 2. An outlet; a channel by which water is

drawn from a lake, &c. ; a sluice ; a floodgate.

II. Anat.: That which emits or discharges;
a vessel through which excretion takes place

;

an excretory.

"Wherever there are emisnarieg, there are absorbent
veMsels in the skin ; and, by the absorbent vessels,
mercury will |>a»<> into the bloutl."—,i ri.it//oiwf On
Aliments.

B. As adjective

:

* 1. Ord. Ijxng. : Exploring, spying out.
*• You ahall neither eat nur sleep.
No. nor forth your window i>eep.
With your emitsary eye.
To fett.h in the fonnti go by."
B. Jonaon : Underwoodt ; 0/ Charis, viii. T.

2. Anat. : Discharging or conveying excre-
tions ; excretory.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between emis-
sary and sjty : " Both these words designate a
person sent out by a body on some public
concern among their enemies ; but they ditfer

in their office according to the etymoloLiy of

the words. The emissary is by distinrtiou
sent forth, he is sent so as to mix with the
people to whom he goes, to be in all ]daces,
and to associate with every one individually
as may serve his purpose ; the spy on the
other hand takes his station wherever he can
best perceive what is passing ; he keeps him-
self at a distance from all but such as may
I)articular]y aid him in tlie object of his search.
The object of an emissary is by diiect com-
munication with the enemy to sow the seeds
of dissension, to spread false alarms, and to
disseminate false jirinciples ; the object of a
spy is to get information of an enemy's plans
and movements. Although the office of eynis-

sary and spy are neither of them honourable,
yet that of the former is more disgraceful than
tliat of the lattei". The emissary is generally
eni|iloyed by those who have some illegitimate
oliji-et to inirsue ; spies on the other hand are
inj'loyiHl by all regular governments in a time

of warfare. In the time of the Revolution,
tiie French sent their emissaries into every
mmitry to fan the flame of rebellion against
established governments. At Sjiarta, tlm
trade of a .tpy was considered as a self-devo-

tion for the public good." (Crahh: Eng.Synon.)

"em'-is-sa-ry-ship.'i. [Eng. emissaj-y; -ship]

Th(; ottire or piisiljou ot an emissary.

e-miss'-lon (SS xs sh),s- [Lat. einissio, from
eniissns, pa. par. o( emitto.]

I. Ordinary Ltuufnoge

:

1. The act of emitting, sending, or throwing
out: as tlie emission of light from the sun,
tlie cmissiiin of oilour from plants, &c.

"Ticklinp cauiieth laughter: the caiise may he the
emia»i'in of the npirittt, and sy of tho bi-eath by a
Hight from titillation."—^ucoi.

2. The act of sending out or despatching.
" PopuloHlty naturally re)|nlroth transinigratiouaud

emission of colonies."— flrow/io; Vulijar Krrourt.

3. That which is emitted or sent out.

"Cover them with giiuweii ; but uj.nn all warm and
)>enigii emiatiotis of the auii, and awuct nhouera, (five

them nU.'—Kfelyn.

4. Tlie state of being emitted or sent out.
" attll opiKjrtune with prompt fmhilon flow."

llrooke : Cniversal llvnuty, bk. v.

II. Finance: The putting into ciiculatinn

nr issuing of bills, notes, shares, Ac. ; the
issue or number and value of tho bills, &c.,

sent out.

•[ Theory of emission. Emission theory :

Optics: The theory or hypothesis that the

jirtipagation of light is cH'ected by the throwing
out of infinitely small particles of matter, of

boU, b^; po^t, j^l; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hln, benQh; go, gem; thin, this: sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, e^ist. ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan. tion. sion = shiin; -tion, -^ion - zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shtis. -ble, die, &c. = bel, d^U
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which it is assuined that it is eompnsed, from
a Imiiinous body in i-adiating lines. It is

called also the Corpuscular Theory. Though
accepted hy Sir Isaac Xcwton. it is now
generally al>an(ioned in favour of its rival—the
Unduliitory Tlienry. IUndulatory, Light.]

* em-is-si'-tious, o. [Lat. emissitins — sent
ont. exploring ; emL<isus = sent out, pa. par. of
€mitto=to send out.] Prjing, spying, inquisi-

tive.

"Malicious mass- priest, cast bsck those emigtifujus
eyea to your own iuiAiiinun chair of Rome."— lip. Ball ,

flo'ioitr lif thf Married Clergy, \t. 1S4.

e-nus'-sive, a. [Lat. emiss(7«), pa. par. of
eviitto ; Eng. suff. -ire]

I, Ordinary Language:

1. Sending out, emitting.

2. Sent out, emitted.
" Soon a beam, emiKi>ye from above."

Brooke : Jerusalem Oelinered, bk. i.

XL Optics: Sending forth, radiation.

^ {Of heat) Emissive power of a body: The
same as its radiating power. (Ganot.) [Radi-
ation.]

e-mis-BOr-j^, a. [Lat. emiAs^us), pa. par. of
emitto; Eng, suff. -ori/.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Emitting, sending or con-
veying out.

2. Ajiat. : Excretory; applied to certain
ducts which convey fluids out of the body

;

emissary.

e-mit', v.t. [Lat. emitto=to send out : e = out,

and riiitto = to send.]

1. To send out or forth ; to throw or give
out ; to give vent to ; to discharge.

"The soil. Iieiug fruitful and rich, emit* steaniB,
OODeiHtiug iif volatile aud active i>nvta."—ArbtUhnot :

On Air.

2. To let fly : to dart, to discharge.
" Pay sacred reverence to AikiIIo's song,

Lest, wmtliful. the far-shuotiug yod emit
His fatal arrows." Prior: Bymn to Apollo.

3. To issue by authority.
" Th:it a citation l)e valid, it ought to be decreed and

em-itteU by the Jiidge'w authority, aud at the iustauce
of the iiarty. '— .1^/i^e . Parergon.

^ Crabbthus discriminates between to emit,
to exhale, and to eiHiporaie : " Emit is used to
express a more positive effort to send out

;

exhale and ei^aporate designate the natural and
progressive process of things : volcanoes eviit

fire and flames : the earth exhales the damps,
or flowers exhule perfumes, liquids evaponttc.
Animals may emit by an act of volition : things
exhale or evaporate by an external action upon
them ; they exhale "that wliicli is foreign U*
tlieni ; they evaporate that which constitutes
a part of tlieir substance. The polecat is re-

ported to emit such a stench fi'om itself when
pursued, as to keep its pursuers at a distance
from itself: bogs and fens exhale their mois-
ture when acted upon by the heat : water
evd/wrates by means of steam when \n\i into a
stat* of ebullition." (Crabb: Eng. .St/»io?i.)

* e-mit-tent, n. [Lat. emittens, pr. par. of
emi((n = to send out] Sending <iut ; emitting.

"TTie former lieiiig the emittenl ; the lutter the re-
clpieut.'—Boyfe n'orAi, vi. 23",

* em-m^'-tle, • em-man-tel, v.t. [Fr.
emmantfler.]

1. To cover.
" The iHJurjirise and Ijeudinc eoiw whereof all thiuiTH

are emmantelled and covered."—/*. HoUand : Plinie.
bk. i. ch I.

2. To build or place round byway of fortifi-

cation or defence.
" The wftll- that he caused t*i be built aud em"inn-

tellfd about other towns."—/'. BolUtnd: Plinie, bk.
xxix. ch. i,

* em-mar'~ble» * £n-mar-ble, r.(. [Pref.
em, and Eng. marhU- (q.v.).] To render hard
and insensible .ts marble.

" Thou dost ennn-trUle theproiid heart of her."
Sptnier : tigmn of Love.

em-men-a-gog'-ic, a. [Eng. emmenagog^ue);
•ie.] Promotin;,' tlic menstrual discharge.

em-men -a-gogues, -':. pi. [Gr. «;i,^^»'a (<?wi-

ine.mi) = tfie menstrual discharges, and ayta

(df/o) = to lead, to drive.]

Pliar. : Medicines which are supposed t()

have the power of exciting the catameiiial
flow when it is suppressed fmm any causo.
Direct emmenagogues : Ergot, .savine, rue,

assafnetida, ca.stor. Indirect emmenagogues :

Ferruginous salts, aloes, cnlopynth, other
strong purgatives. The indirect emmena-
gogues act by improving the state of the

system. Iron restores the blood when in an
aniemic state, the others by stimulating the
large bowel. {Garrod: Mat. Medica.)

em-men-6-l6g'-ic-al* a. [Eng. emmrno-

'"l/t.v).' -i'''d.] Pt-rtaiiiing to emmenology.

em-men-dl'-O-gir, 5. [Fr. emm^nologie.]

Mnl. : A treatise on menstruation.

* em-met, " amte." amet," amt, * amote,
s. [A. 8. irnute.] (.\nt.J An ant, a pisuiire.

'
.\ bracelet made of emmets eyea."

Itrayton: Court of Fairy.

* em-mew' (ew as u), v.t. [Pref. em, and
Eng. mew (q.v.),] To confine as in a mew or
cage ; to coo]) up.
" Whose nettleil visage aud deliltemte word
Nips youth i' th' head, and fulliea doth emmew.
As falcon doth the fowl, is yet a devil."

Shakftp, : jfeaturefor Measure, iil. 1.

em'-mon-ite. em'-mon-site, s. [Gr. t^^ov^
(emmoni) = an altiding or cleaving to ; e/i/xoi'os

{emmonon) ~ abiding by(?)j

Mill. : A variety of Strontianite (q.v.).

* emi-mo've, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. more
(q.v.).] To rouse, to stir up, to excite, to
move.

" One dav. when him high courage did emmoee.
He I'ricked forth." Spenser: F. Q.. II. i. 50.

em'-o-din, s. [Emodi, the specific name of
Rheum Emodi, one of the jdants which furnish
Indian Rhubarb ; -in (C'ft«m.)(q.v.)]

Clievi. : C15H10O5. A constituent of rhubarb
root, extracted from it along with chryso-
phanic acid by benzene. Emodin is .sjiid to
be a derivative from methyl anthracene,
and to be trioxymethyl-anthraquinoue,

(CHg
C14H4-' Oo . {Watts: Diet. Chem., Sup. iii.)

U0H)3
* e-m6l-les-5en9e, 5. [Lat. e = out. fully,

and vioUex^nti, \n: par. of mollesco, incept,

form of mollio = to be soft; vwllis = soft.]

That degi'ee of softness in a body beginning to

melt which alters its shape ; the first or
lowest degiee of fusibility.

* e-mdl'-li-ate, r.t. [Lat. em»Uio = to make
soft ; e — nut, fully, and mollis = soft ; Fr.

emollir.] To soften, to weaken ; to render
soft or effeminate.

e-m6l'-li-ent» ((. & s. [Fr., from Lat. enwUiens,

pr. i»ar. of emolli" = to make soft ; mollis =
soft ; Ital. evwlliente.]

A. As adj. : Softening, relaxing ; making
.soft or supple.

' A muL-ilaife more emoUienf and slippery than oil

itaelf "—Paletf : Xatural Theology, ch. vlii.

B. A> Substantive :

I. Ordiiinrij Language

:

1. Lit. : In tlie same sense as 11.

2. Fig. : Anything intended to soothe or
comfort.

" And such emoUtents aa hts (rientta couM si>are."

Coatper: Retirement, 305.

n. Phar. (PI.): Substances which soften the
pait to which they are applied, and soothe and
ditninish irritition. as warm water; starchy
and mucilaginous substances, as flour, bread,

oatmeal, linseed, gum, honey, figs, starch,

collodion ; oily and fatty substances, as lin-

seed oil, olive oil, lard, wax, suet, spermaceti,

and glycerine; albuminous and gelatinous

substances, as isinglass, gelatin, and white of

egg. Emollients are used to soothe jiarts

which are infl.iuied or irritated, and to shield

them from the action of the air or foreign

influences, {fkirrod : Afat. Medica.)
" Sometimes I was covered with emolUentB ' —

' e-mdl-U'-tion, s. [T^at. nrwllltio, from
emoUin = tn soften.] The act or process of

softening or relaxing ; a state of relaxation or

suppleness.
" And Iwtliiug and anointimr give a relaxation or

emollition.'—Bacon : .S'at. Hist-, § "30.

" e-m,6l'-li-tive, a. [Lat. pmollitus, pa. par.

of ein"Uio, and Eng. ad,j. sufl'. -ive.] Tending
to soften, relax, or make supple ; relaxing.

"Tlieventer in t" those emoWfrii'c or lenitive i)ltwtre3,"

—P. Bolland: Plinie, bk. xxxvl.. ch. xxl.

e-mol'-U-ment, s. [Fr., from Lat. emolu-
inrntum' - that which is gained by labour,

from Lat. emolior = to work out ; e = out.

and molior = to exert oneself ; vwles = a heap,
a mass; Sp. Port. & Ital. evwluinento.]

1. The profit or gain arising from any office

or emiiloymeut ; tliat which is received in

return for ser\'ices done, as salarj*, fees. Sic. ;

remuneration.
• 2. An advantage, gain, or jirofit in general.

U For the difference between em/>lum£nt
and gain, see Gain.

* e-mol'-n-ment'-al, a. [Eng. emolument
.

al.] Productive of gain, profit, or advantage ;

useful, profitable.
" III all that h laudable .-^nd tra\y emclumentdl ot

thia nature."— £r6/,wn.- Preface.

*e-moxig, "e-mongst, prep. [Among,
Amosost.]

em-6n-y, s. [Abbreviated from Lat. anemone
(q.v.).]

Bot. : A name given by the common people
in some places to Anevione coronaria. {Prior,
Britten £ Holland.)

e-mo'-tion* s. [As if from Lat. eniotio = a
moving out: e = out, and moivjj = to move.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A movement or disturbance
of the mind ; a state of excited feebng of anv
kind, whether of pain or pleasure ; an intense
excitement of feeling ; agitation, trepidation,
perturbation of mind.

"I He] bewailed, with great emotion, his former goni.
pliance in spiritual thiugs."—Macaulay : Bin. £ng.,
ch. v.

2. Mental Phil, : One of the three primary
divisions of the powers, capacities, or qualities
inherent in the human mind, the others being
intellect and will. Emotion in this division
denotes the subjective effect produced by all

things which move us. whether operating on
us directly through the senses, or indirectly
from the memory of or reflection upon sensa-
tions fornieily experienced. Sometimes emo-
tion is used in a more limited sense, so as to ex-
clude sensation, and the threefold classification

is adopted of sensation, intellect or intellection,

and emotion. Very generally the word is used
by mental philosophers in the plural, there
being various distinct emotions, as one of
pity, one of terror, one of joy, <fec. These may
be resolved into three kinds—emotions of a
pleasurable, those of a painful, and those of an
indifferent kind. What the stream of a mill-

race is t<.> a water-wheel working complex
machinery, the emotions are to man's will,

and partly to his intellect. They are the
moA-ing power of action, and in some respects
of thought. The emotions are less potent
than intellect in the masculine nature : they
are more powerful in the feminine nature.
They vary greatly in keenness in different

individuals ; the refinement of superior educa-
tion and advanced civilisation render them
more acute. Pleasurable emotions are physi-
cally healthful ; painful ones the reverse ; but
when too intense and sudden either can ter-

minate life, the exciting emotion of joy nmre
easily than the depressing one of sorrow. Each
emotion has its appropriate expression in the
face and in the bodily frame generally, and
those habitually indulged tell ultimately on
the physiognomy.

*e-m6'-tion, v.t. [Emotion, s.] To affect

with emotion ; tn produce emotion in.

" How all his form the emothned soni betrays.

'

-Scoff Buay on Patntinff,

e-mo'-tion~al, a. [Eng. em/>tion; -al.}

1. Pertaining to emotion
;

producing or
attended by emotion.

2. Liable to emotion ; easily affected with
emotion.

* e-mo'-tion-al-ism, s. [Eng. eiruitinnaX

;

-ism.] The quality or state of being emotional
or liable to emotion ; a tendency to emotional
excitemeut.

* e-mo-tion-al'-i-t^, s. [Eng. fnwiioTioZ ;

itii.] F.riintioiKilisni.

"Theniiild impreasibility. the comprehenaive emo-
tionnlitg which were so eminently theirs."—fllocA-
tBOod't .Magazine, Oct. 1881, p. 443.

t e-mo'-tive, n. [Eng. emnt{ion); ad,, ^aff.

-ire.] Emotional ;
]iroflncing emotion.
"Wliere eternal art, •

Emotire, jiants within the alternate heart."
Brt/oke : i'niverxal Beatify, bk. fv.

*C-m6'-tive*l3^, adv. [Eng. emotive; -ly.)

With emotion.

Cate. fS.t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we. wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go, p$t,

or, wore, wflf, work, wh6, son; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, ce = o. ey = a, qu = kw.
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*e-m6'-tive-ne8«, s, [Eng. emotive; -ness.]

The state uf being emotive.

•e-mo've, v t. [Lat. emoveo.] To move, to

stir.

" WhAt to disturb it could, fell men. emove
Your bjirbaroiiB tieartaf-la happiness n crime?"

Thomgon: Castle of JtidoUnce, iL Ci

•em-pair, *em-paire, * em-pajnp-en,
* em-peire, v.t.&i. [Impair,]

A- Tratis. : Tn make worse; to deprecat*'.

to lessen

"And knights of maidenhead, whose praise she
would empaire.' Speruer : F. ^.. V. iv. w,

B, Intrans. : To grow worse; to become
less or impaired.

"His pandjencreftsed, but mine did empaire.'
Spenser: F. Q.. V. iv, fl.

'em-palr', s. [Empair, v.] Injury, diminu-
tion, decrease.

" The ladies think It a most desperate empair to
their quickness of wit"

—

H. Jonson : Spieane. , ii. S.

* em-pair'-er, s. [Eng. empair; -er.) One
who or that which empairs.

'empair'-ment, *em-pai're-mSnt, ''im-
paixe-m.ent, s. [Eug. empair ; -ment.) In-

jury, damage, hurt.
*' Without empairement.

And brenniug of hia cluthes."
CTiaucCT- , Remedle of Loite.

em-pais'-tic, «. [Gr. cftiraio-TiK^ [TCYtoj] (ejn-

paistike [Uchne] = the art of embossing

;

(fiTraito {empaio) = to stamp in : e/i (em) = ev
= in. and n-aiw (paio) = to strike] A term
applied to inlaid work, resembling the modern
buhl or marquetry ; next to Toreutic Art (with
which it must not be confounded), it was most
practised by the ancients. It consisted in lay-

ing threads, or knocking pieces of different

metals into another meUil. (FairTioU.)

Sm-pa'le, v.t. [Ft., from em. = in, and pal =
a stake ; Hp. & Port, empalar ; Ital. impalare.]
[Pale, s.]

• 1. To fence in as witli stakes ; to surround
as with stakes or pales for the purpose of
defence.

" Theye hadde empaled themoelves with theyr
cariageB croase the stroyghtes." — flre»id€; Quintua
Curtitu, to. 12.

" 2. To fortify, to strengthen for defence.
" All that dwell near enemies i^mpale vilhiges. %••

save themselves from surprise "—Raleigh EsMiifn.

• 3. To surround, to enclose, to shut in.

" Keep yourselves in brejitli,

And when I have the bloody Hector fnund,
Empale him with your weapons round about."

Shaketp. : Troilus i Creisida. v. 7.

* 4. To form a border, to border.

"Round about her work she did empale
With a fair border wrought of sundry flowers."

Spenser: Muiopotmos.

*5. To clasp, to incircle.

" Thank my charms.
I now empale lier in my amis." Cleveland.

6. To put to death by sjiitting on a stake
fixed upright.

"Nay, I don't believe they will be contented with
banging ; they talk of empaling, or breaking on the
wheel' — ,^ rhuthnol.

7, To transfix, to pierce.

"With solemn pace, and firm In awful state.
Before thee auUks inexnrabh* Fate,
And grasps empaling nails, Jiiid wedges dread.
The hook tonuentoun. and the melteil leatl."

Francis : Harace ; Odes. bk. i., 35

em-paled', pa. par. & a. [Empalk.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As (uljective:

1. OtU. Lang. : Fenced in with pales ; en-
closed ; transfixed on a stake.

2. Her. : A term applied to a shield in which
the arms are placed sicle by sirle, each ncciipv-
ing one half. The shield is divided per i)ale,

that is, by a line down the centre, llie arms
of the husband are placed on the dexter side,
those of the wife on the sinister side.

^m-pa'le-ment, «. [Eng. empale; -nunt.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of fencing in or fortifying with
stakes or pales.

2. Tlie act of putting to death by spitting
on a stalid fixed upright.

n. Technically:
* I. Bot. : A stanien.
' It ftbo lupine] baa a papilionaceous flower, out of

whose /•mpalement rises the pale, which afterwanlR
turns iutii a pod,"— J/iV^^r ; Oardeners' /Xclionari/.

2. Her. : A conjunction of coats of arms,
palewise. [Empaled, B. 2.]

"Two ooate of arms, containing empalements of
Cannyuge, and of his friends or relations, with family
names, apparently by the same pen which wrote the

.
verses."— rt'arfon . J/ist. Bng. Poetry, Ii. 154.

em-pan~el« em-p^'-nel, s. [Pref. em,
and Eng, panel (q.v.).] A panel or list of
jurors summoned by the sheritl"

" Who can exj^ect upright verdicts from such packed,
corrupt juries 1" Whv may we not be allowed to make
exceptions against this so incompetent empannel."—

, More : liecay of Piety.

em-pan'-el, em-p^n'-nel, v.t. [Empanel,
.^.] To place on the panel or list of jurors ; to
summon to serve on a jury.

" I shall not need to empannel a jury of moralists
or divines, every man's own breast BufBciently in-
structing \i\m."—Government of the Tongiie.

' em-pSji'-el-ment,* em-p3ii'-nel-ment,
s. (Eng. eriijiannH; inent.] The act or pro-
cess of empanelling ; impannelment.

" em-pan'-6-ply, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng.
pannply (q.v.).] To invest in full armour.

" The lists were ready. Empanoplied and plumed
We entered in and waited."

Tennyton .* Princess, V. 472. 473.

* em-par'-a-dise, v.t. [Imparadise.] To
place in jiaVadise or in a state of perfect hap-
pini'ps.

* em-par9h'-ment, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng.
parchment (q.v.).] To writ* or register on
parchment. (Carlyh.)

em-park\ im-park', v.t. [Pref. em. and
Euf;. jxirk (q.v.).] To form into a park ; to
inclose, tn fence in.

" The wild boar of the forest, wilder than the wilder-
ness itself, that will not be held nor emparked within
any laws or limits."—fltsftop King. Vine Palatine
(16H), p. 32.

»em-par''lance, *em-par-launce. s.

[O. Fr.)

1, Onl.Lang. : A parley,

"[She] shewed that with his Lord she would empar-
lauttee malce.

"

Spenser : F. Q., V. iv. 60.

2. Old Law: Emparlance signifieth in
common law. a desire or petition in court of
a day to pause what is best to do : and it is

sometimes used for the conference of a jury
in the cause committed to them, (Cowel.)

''em-parle, v,U [Fr. par/er=to speak.] To
parley, to debate.

" Called the cousull forth to emparle"—P. Holland

:

Livius, p. 146.

* em-part', v.t. [Impart.]

em-pa^m', s. [Gr. tpLnairaw \(empasso) = to

sprinkle] A powder used to correct any bad
or disagreeable odour from the body.

* em-p&SS'-ion (SS as sh), v.t. [Pref. em-,

and Eng. passion (q.v.),J To move with
I>assion ; to atlect strongly.

"The warlike Dauzell was entpaisioned aore."
Spenser: F. (^,, III, xi. 18.

* em-p&ss'idn-ate (ss as sh). a. [Pref.

ein-, and Eng. passionate (q.v.).J Moved by
passion ; strongly affected.

" Tlie Briton prince was sore empassionate
Ami woxe inclined much unto her part,
Through the sad terror of so dreadful fate
And wretched mine of bo high estate.

"

Spenser: F. Q., V. ix. 46.

* em-paste', v.t. [Impaste.]

* em-p3,t'-r6n-ize, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng.
jxilronizr (q.v.).] To invest with the rank of
a feudal sovereign,

"The ambition of the French king was to empa-
tronize himself in the duchy."— fiucon ; B«nry VII.

* em-pawn', v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. paivn
(q.v.). J To place or put in pawn ; to pledge

;

tA> impawn.
"T" sell, empavm. and alienate the estates of the

Cliurch,' -Milman-
(
Webster.)

*em-pea9ll'. s. [Empeaoii, v.] Hindrance.
" Without foule empeacJt." Spenser : F. Q., II, xli. 66.

'em-pea9h', v.t. [Impeach.]

1. To hinder, to prevent, to delay.
" They were somewhat emaeached by certayne

warres. —Xicollt: Thtteydides, to. 38.

2. To impeach.

"em-pearl', v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. pearl
(q,v.).] To cover or oniament with pearls.

" Finpearled Pound on Slon's or on Hermon's head."
Sidney : Ps. cxxxilt.

em-peire, v.t. [Empair, v.]

^em-pe'o-ple, t'.(. [pref. em, and Eng.
people (q.v.).] To form into a people; to
settle, to establish.
" He wondered much, and 'gon euquire
What stately building durst so high extend

- Her lofty lowers unto the stirry sphere.
And what unknown nation there empeoplvd were,"

Spenser: /*. V , I. x. M.

*em-perce, v.t. [Empierce.]

*em'-per-ess. ' em-per-esse, "em-per-
isse, em-per-ice, s [Empress.]

*em-per-ll, *em-per-ill, u.(. [Pref. em,
and Eng. peril (q.v.).] To put in danger;
to peril, to risk.

" But Br^gadiicchio said he never thought
For such on hog, that seemed worse than naught.
His person to emperil so in fight."

Spenser : F. Q-. TV. iv. 10.

* em-per -isb, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. perish
(q.v.).] To ruin, to destroy, to decay, to wear
out.

" T deem thy brain imperithed be
Through rusty eld, tnat hath rotted thee."

Spenser : Shepheards Calender (Feh, ).

em'-per-or, * em-per-ere, * em-per-
our, *am-per-ur, 5. [O.Fr. empereor: Fr.

empereur ; Ital. imperado-re; Lat. imperatoi- =
(1) The commander of an army, the command
itself being chilled imperium. The consuls
bore it when actually in command of the
Roman army, but they laid it aside on re-

entering the walls of Rome. (2) In process of
time it was found necessary to confer the im-
peritim permanently on the Governors of
Provinces. Tliis was called the proconsular
imperium; (3) Julius Caesar bore it as being
commander-in-chief of the Roman armies,
and from him it passed to his successors, the
emperors.]

I, Ord. Lang. : Tlie sovereign of an empire ;

the highest title of dignity.

^ Of the sovereigns of Europe at the present
time (1903) there are three emperors— viz.,

of Austria, Germany, and Russia, and His
Majesty Edward VII. has the additional title

of Emperor of India,

II. Entomology :

(1) Sing. : The Purple Emperor. [1[J

(2) PI. : The name given by Newman to the
family of Butterflies called by him Apaturidae,

% Purple Emperor : A butterfly, Apatura
Iris. The antennae are rather long, tlicgrutmd
colour of the wings is rusty black, decorated
in the male with a purple lustre, wanting in

the female ; seven whitt? spots in the male : as
many faint yellow ones in the female, on the
fore wings above a transverse white band, an

purple empeboe.

ocoUated spot and a darker marginal Imr on
the hinder ones. Tlie animal flies high. The
caterpillar feeds on willows growing in ;isli

woods in England (not in Scotland or Ireland^
It is full-grown in May anrl June ; the chry-
salis appears in the latter mouth, and the
butteifly in July, The perfect insect sips mud
puddles and even less pure sources of su.'ite-

nance. It is difficult to capture it with a nrt.

It occurs at one secluded spot at High BtT *'li,

emperor-moth, s.

Entum. : Satarnia Pavonia minor. Geiienil

colour greyish, with white hairs and pnr|ile

tinges ; wings with a hinder white band.
Two white, purplish, and dark brown trans-

verse stripes and an ocellus on each wing,
Exjtansion of wings in the female occasionally

three inches, but in the male only two and a
liair The caterpillar feeds on the common
ling or heath {Calluna inihjaris), on the black-

tliorn, the bramble, &e. Common in England,
rarer in Scotland.

em'-per-or-ship, jj. [Eng. emperor; -ship.]

The rank, dignity, or odloe of an emp(.'ror.

• em'-per-^, ' em-per-e, .f [Lat. impe-
rium. [Empire.]

1. Empire, sovereignty, dominion, jiower.

" Ruling in large and ample empery o'er France.

"

Slutktvp. : Henry V., 1. 2.

boll, 1>6^; poilt, J<S^1; cat, 90!!, chorus. 9hin, benph; go. gem ; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph ^ t
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2. An empire ; the country under the do-
minion of a prince.

" A l-idy
So fair, n^.d fAst«ned to an emper}/.
Would nuke the gtent'st kiug double.

liAakesfj. : Cymbelinf, i. T.

6m-pe-tra -^e-ffl, s.pl. [Mod. Lat. empe-

trijtm), and Lat. fern. pL adj. suff. -acea:'\

Bot. : Crowherries, a small order of Diclinous
Exogens, alliance Euphorhiales. It consists

of small shrubs with heathy evergreen ex-

stipulate leaves and minute flowers in their

axils. Flowers, dicecious ; sepals, consisting

of imbricated scales, sometimes petaloJd

;

stamens equal in number to the inner sepals,

and alteniat« with them ; o\-ary. three, six,

or nine-celled; o^TiIes, solitary, ascending:
friiit, fleshy, three, six, or nine-celled. The
Crowberries occur in Europe, North America,
and the Straits of Magellan. In 1845, four

genera were enumerated, each having but one
known sj»ecies. {Lindley.)

cm'-Jje-trum, 5. (Gr. e^n-fTpoc (empetros)

:

;ts atl.i- = growing among the rocks ; as subst.

= a rock plant, a Saxifrage ; this is not the
modern Empetrum.]

Bot. : A genus of plants—the typical one of

the order Empetraceae (q.v.). Empetrum ni-

grum is a small, procumbent, much-branching
shrub, with greatly recurved, linear, oblong
leaves, small, purplish flowers, and fruit con-
sisting of black clustered dru^ies. In Britain
it is found on mountainous heaths, especially

in Scotland, where it ascends to 4,000 feet,

and affords a favourite food to moorgame. It

occurs also both in North and South America,
the dmi>es. however, being, as usual, black in

the former region, but red in the latter. The
drupes are eaten in the ar<-tic parts of Europe,
where they are regarded as scorbutic and
diuretic. A fermented liquor is prepared from
them by the Greenlanders.

«m'-plia-sis, s. [Lat. from Gr. €/i<^oo-t? (evi-

phasis)^ from €^ (eTrt)^= ef (en)= in, and tftdai^

{phosis) = an appearance ; »i>atVw( pA«i?io) = to

show, to indicate.] [Phase.]

1. A particular force or stress of utterance
laid upon a word or words, the meaning or
intent of which the sjieaker wishes specially

to impress upon his hearera.
" Emphasu not 90 mucb regards the time as a certain

eraiiUeur. whereby some letter. ayUabte. word, or sen-
tence IS rendered more remarkable than the rest. '

—

Molder.

2. Impressiveuess of manner or expression.

"There is a swcial rmpAnxu to this purpose in the
very phraaeof toe text"— H'i/tjfu." Xational Religion,
bk. L, ch. xviL

3. Especial force or intensity.
' Are they not hia by a iieculmr ri^ht.
And by au rmphatit ol interest his.

Whose eye they fill with tears of holy joy T
Covper : Toji. v. 748-SO.

IT For the difference between emphasis and
stress, see Stress.

em'-plia-^LZe, v.l. [Eag. CTnpfta5<i5) ; •ize.\

1. To utter or pronounce witli emphasis ; to

lay a stress or emphasis upon.

2. To make especially strong or intense ; to
intensify ; to aild force or empliasis to.

" There is evidence of comi>etence and care with
occasional exc«])tiou« which rmphiuicr the nde."

—

Athemtttm. Oct 14. IWi.

em - ph&t' - ic. * em -ph^t -ick. * em -

ph^t'-ic-alt *' l*^*'- eH-'f>aTi(c6s {emphtUikos)
= exjiressive.] [Emphasis.]

1. Forcible, strong, expressive ; bearing em-
phasis or force ; energftic.

"The exptes-tion U ctnphatical."—'llurd: Notet o?i

Spittle to Augu*ttu.

2. Striking, strong.
" It is commonly ^lant^d that fmphaticol colours

are light itself, m'xlified by refractions."

—

Boyle: On

em-ph&t'-ic-al~l^, adv. [Eng. emphatical

;

hi.]

I. In an em}>hatic manner ; with emjiliasis ;

strongly, forcibly, decidedly.
" He was emphtUicaUii a bul man. iiuolent, mali);-

nant. greedy, faithless." — UacatUay : Hist. Kng..
ch. XVlL

"2. According to appearance.
"What U delivered of the tncurvitv of dolphins,

must tie taken rmphaticailg. not renlly. but in aii-

)>ranui(-e. when they leap aliove wat«r, and suddenly
ttuKit iluwii ^^^ia." —Browne.

* cm~pli&t -ic-al-ness, s. [Eng. emphatical

:

-ucss.] The quality or state of being em-
pliatical.

em'-phly-sis, .^. [Gr. e^ (em) = ey (m) = in.

upon, and tjAvCTis (phlusis) = a vesicular

tumour, an eruption ; <f>\vui {j^hluo) = to boil,

to bubble up.]

Med. : A vesicular tumour or eruption, pro-

ceeding from an internal and febrile affection,

including miliar>- fever, thrush, cow-pox, pem-
phigus, and erj'sipelas.

em-phr&C'tic;, a- & 5. [Mod. Lat. emphrof-
tiais = Gr. e^(f>paKTiKd? (em^fftrn^'f i^-os) = ob-
structing, from ffi<i>pa.tT<T<t> (emphrasso) — t(»

stop up : €fi. (em) — ev (en) (iutens.) = in, and
fpp<x<raui (phrasso) = to obstruct]

A. As adj. : Having the quality of stopping
uji the pores of the skin.

B. As subst. : A medicine employed to close

the pores of the skin.

• em-phren -^, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng.

plnrnsij (q.v.).] To make frenzied or mad;
to affect with frenzy.

" His tooth, like a m^ doar'^, eureuomes and eni-

phferuies.'—Bp. Hall.' St. I'aiM i Combat-

t em-phy'-ma, 5. [Gr. i^L {^^m) - kv{en) = in,

and ifivtu (phuo) = to bring forth.]

^fed. : A tumour, whether fleshy, bony, or
encysted.

em-phy-s© -ma, em'-phy-sem, s. [Gr.

ifnt>vayip.a (emphusemo), genit. e/i<^w<nj(*aTo?

(emphusemotos) = an inflation; f^l<|)v<^dlu (an-

plmsad) = to inflate : e/i (em) = iy (en) — in.

and <i>v(rd(ii (phitsao) = to blow.]

Med. : Tlie presence of air in the cellular

tissue. There are two tji^es of the diiease :

the traumatic, in wliich the air is intnxluced
through wounds in the lungs or elsewhere ;

and the idiopathic or spontaneous, in which
air. or rather gas, of some kind, is generated
within the cellular tissue itself by putrefactive
deposition or by secretion. If emphysema
exist only to a moderate extent, it is not a
formidable disease, but if it produce compli-
cations, such as asthma or bronchitis, it be-
comes dangerous.

em-phy-sem -a-tose, a. [Mod. Lat. etn-

jyhysemafosus.]

Bot. : Bladdery, shaped like a bladder or
resembling one. (Treas. of Bot.)

em-phy-se'-ma-tous, a. [Gr. e^i;<r»jMa
(emphusi'tiia); siifl". -<>iis.]

Med. : Pertaining to emphysema; inflated,

bladdery.
" The tenseness of theskiu goes off. and feels to the

touch flabby or e7nphifsemiitoui."—Sftarp: Surgery.

em-phj^-ten'-sis, 5. [Gr. efupvre^jtn^iemphv-
teusis) ~ a planting in ; efi^vrevut (eniphvteuo)
= to plant in.]

Law : A contract by which houses or lands
are granted entirely or for a long term, ou
condition of their l»eing improved and a small
annual rent paid to the grantor.

* em.-phy-tCU -tic» a. [Gr. c^^^fTevw (evt-

pkuteuo) — to ingraft : ifL(em) =in, and^^urevio

(phuteu6) = to graft, to plant.] Taken on
hire ; for which a rent has to be paid.

em-phy-tou'-tic-a-ry, a. [Eng. eviphyt^-
tir; <livj.]

Laxr : One who holds lands by emphyteusis.

em'-pi-dse, s. pi. [Gr. e^Tn's (empis) = a mos-
quito, a gnat, and Lat. fem. pi. adj. stiff. -id<e,

from Gr. e'Soi (eidos) — form.]

Eidom. : A family of Diptera with short
antenniE. They are not really akin to gnats,
except that they fly in numbers over water in
stmuner evenings. They are of small size, and
live i»;xrtly on other insects and partly on the
juice of flowei"s.

'em-pier 96, *em-pearce, empierse,
v.t. [Pref. em, and Eug. j^iera (q.v.).] To
l)ierce, to enter into.

The thought whereoffmp*arc'( his he&rt so de«i>."
Spenser: F. Q.. IV. xll. 19.

* em -pi-em, 5. [Empyema.] Ad imposthume
in the breast.

" The spawling empirtn. ruthless as the rest.
With foul luipoetumes tils his hollow cheat'

Sytrfjtrr . The FairieM. AOZ.

• em-pi ght (gh silent), r. (. & i. [Pref em,
and Eng. pi.;ht (q.v.).]

1. Trans. : To flx, to set, to fasten.
" Had tfiree bodies iii ooe «-ast« empight.'

Spenser: F. «., V. x. 8.

2. 7nfrn»-s. : To fasten, to become fixed.

But he waa w^try. '^ud ere it rtnpight
In tht; meant m.'U'k. advajiced his abield atween.'

Spemer: F. U . HI- iv. 46.

em-p'irc. ' em-per-ie, *em-pere» 'em-
pyre, 'em-pyere, s. [Fr. empire; from
Lat. JHtperiMTit = power, command; impero^z
to command ; Sp., Port, & Ital. impen'o.J

1. 8uprenie conuuand or dominion ; sove-
reignty ; imperial i>ower.

"To God alooue. ouresavyourJhesu Crist ourwLord,
l-e glorie and mitguifyiuK, empire and ivwer before
alle worldis.'— It'yc/i^e.' Judas, c ii.

2. The territory, region, or countries over
which supreme dominion is extended; the
countries under the rule or dominion of an
emjieror or other supreme ruler.

"He cAused it to be proclamed thorow oat al bis
empgrr-^"— Bible (liSK. I Fidras. i.

*3. The jtopulation of an empire.
" Bury the great Duke with an empire's lamentation.'

Teniiytott : Ude on H'ellington.

4. Supreme control or comuiaud over any-
thing ; rule, sway.

" If vice had once an 111 name in the world ... it

would quickly lose its empire.' — aharp: Sermons,
vol. ii.. aer. L

% (1) Crabb thus discriminates between em-
p ire and kinffdom : "The word empire carries
with it the idea of a state that is vast, and com-
l>osed of many difiereut people ; that of kirig-

liom marks a state more linuted in extent and
united in its composition."

(2) He thus discriminates between empire,
reign, and dominion: "Empire is used more
properly for the people or nations ; rei^n for
the individuals who hold the power : hence
we say the empire of the Assyrians, or of the
Turks ; the rei^tt ofthe C»sars, or the Paleologi.
The glorious epocha of tiie empire of the Baby-
lonians is the rei'^ii of Nebuchadnezzar. All
the epithets applied to the word nnpire, in
this sense, belong equally to reign ; but all

which are applied to I'eigii are not suitable
in application to empire. We may speak of a
rei^ii as long and glorious ; but not of an
e7npire as long and glorious, unless the idea
be expressed paraphrasti cally. Empti^ and
ret^n are Itoth applied in the proper sense to
the exercise of public authority ; dominion
applies to the personal act, whether of a sove-
reign or a private individual ; a sovereign may
have dtjminion over many nations by the force
of arms ; but he holds his reign over one nation
by the forceof law. Hence the wonl dominion
may. in the proper sense, be ajiplied to the
power which man exercises over the brutes,
over inanimate objects, or over himself; but
if empire and reign be applied to anything but
civil government, or to nations, it is only in
the improper sense ; thus a female may be
said to hold Iier ef»pire among her admirers;
or fashions may be said to have their rei^K.

In this application of the terms, empire is

something wide and all-commanding ; reign
is that which is steady and settled ; dominimi
is full of control and force." {Crabb: Eng.
Synon.)

*em'-pire, v.t. [Empire, $.] To assume au-
thority or sovereignty over.

" Tbey :diould not empire o*er PreabyterieB. but be
subject to the same."—//ej^/in , ffist of Presbyterians.
\K 217.

em-pir'-ic, s. &a, [Fr. emi«ri^ue; from Lat.
empiricits,XT(H\\GT. ip.ttfi.pi.K6f; {pni)€irikos)= {a.)

experienced ; (5.) an empiric, fi-om c/^7retpta

(emj»etrirt)= experience : «/i,ir6ip<K(e»[peiro5) =
exi>erieuced ; nelpa {peira) = a trijd, attempt]

A. As substantive

:

1. Originally a respectful designation. An
ancient medical sect who sought to derive
their knowledge from observations or experi-
ment, and considered these the only true
methmls of acquiring knowledge. Acron of
Agrigentum had held these views almut b.c.
4;i(t. but the sect did not arise till 250 b.c. It

was called into life by the assertions of the
Dogmatics.

2. One who begins to practise medicine with-
out a regidar jTofessional education, relying
.solely upon his exj>erience and observation.

" Such an .aversion and contempt for alt manner of
inniivaton. as i>b)siciaiia are apt to have for cnpi-
net*.'—Affift.

3. A quack, a charlatan ; a pretender to
meiiical knowlexige.

•' But hark—the doctor's voice I—fast wedgeil between
Two empiritt he Stands." Coteper : TasX; ii.3dl.3ji.

B. ^£ adjectii^

:

1. Pertaining to experiments or experience;
depending upon experience or observation.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: wc. wet. here, camel, her. there; pine, pit. sire. sir. marine: go. pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who. son; mute. cub. ciire, nnite. cur, rule, fall; try, Syrian, ae, oe ^ e. ey = a, qu = kw.
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2, Skillotl in experiinents.
' The t-mpirick Hloliyiiiist

Can tiini. nr li..lfUit iM.ssihle to tiini.

MtUls if tln-Haieat ur.) to |»t;r(ect g<iti?
"

MiUoii: F. L. v. 440 2.

3. Kiinwn only by experience; ilerived frotn

exptrlnH'iitor observation, witliout any rey.iril

to science or theory.
" Bold couriacis nre the best

;

Like empiric remedies th«-y lust i\iv trieil.

And liy t\\ event coiJiicmuil t>r iiistifle*!."

JJrytleit: Aiirufigzebf, ii. I.

em-pir'-2-cal, a. [Eng. empiric; -at.] The
saiiic ;ts Kmf'iuic (i|.v.).

empirical formula, a.

Chvm. : The enii'irical formula of acheniicil
substance stiites the result of the analysis of

the body, showing the relative number nf tlie

atrnns of cat-h element ct»ntained in it. Several
substances can have the same emiiiricjil

fornuila ; thus acetylene, C^Ha, and benzene,

CfiHg. when analyzed ^ive the same percenta;j;e

of carbon and liydrogcn. The numi)ers of tlie

atoms of hydrogen and carbon contained in a
nmli-tulc of the subsLince are expressed by
their rational formula (q.v.). The relations of

the atnnisof the elements* contained hi a mole-
cule to ear-h oflier are shown by the constitu-

tional foiniula, thus l':(HgO is the mtional
formula for acetone. CH^'CO'CHg. Propyl
aldehyde, CHt-CH./CO-H, and allyl alcohol,
lloC = CII CHyOH.

emplrical-laws, s.pL I^aws founried on
conf.ii unties ;isrertained to exist, but which
have nut yet been tracetl to any broad general
principle.

em-pir'-ic-al-ly> (ulv. [Eng. empirical; -ly.]

1. Experimentidly, by exi)eriment; accord-
ing to exi>erience.

" We bIi»)I rmpirically Ainl sensibly Jeiluot the
oiuHes (if blnikneui from uiigiiials, by which wu
. . .- «lti •

"

Vulgar Erroiira. bk. vi., ch. xi.

2. In manner of a quack ; without science.

em-pir'-i-9i^m, *•. [Eng. empiric; -ism.]

1. Reliance upon experience and observation
rather than on theory.

"Experience ia apt to degenerate to a vulgar nod
preBUDkiitiious einiHrlrism."—A'hoc Etnayn, No. 3*.

2. The practice of medicine without due
professional training

;
quackery, charlataniy.

• em-pir'-l-^ist, s. [Eng. emT^iric; ist.'\ An
empiric.

• em-pir-i-CU'-tic, a. [Empiric, a.] Em-
pirical.

"The most sovereign jjrescriptlon in Galen ia but
empiricitltti.'—Shakxsp. : Coriolanut. il. I.

em'-pis, s. [Gr. tV^*'? iempis) = a niosquit<j,

a gnat.]

Entom. : A genus of Diptera, the typical one
of the family Em]iidai(<|.v.) Ithasa jirolioscis

which is perpendicular or directed back-
wards.

' em-pla'^e-ment, s. {Fr.j

1. On/. iMnff. : The place, ground, or sit*,

as of a building.

2. Mil. : An epaulenient.used in Held fortili-

c;iti<iM to cover a battery of lidd ^'iiiis, usually
in conjunction with a line of slicltcrtn'iirh.

"Behind theae (Urk obJectH on the nlo|>en. bo like
tmttery em/il'ti-enimu, nniy tjelurking Kriitipcani:oii."— liaiiif }ifws Corrc»p<nuUin4tt!, July 5 |ilaLe«l), 167T,

• em plas'-ter, " em-plais-ter. ' em-
plaS'tre, s. l(!i" ipL-nX^arpov (emplnstnni),
friiiii .'^TrAaaTo? (emi'lusto^) — daubed on

;

(tin\daaiii icMjiUt^t<d) = io daub on.] A plaster,
' AH iinfitiitUrii, nppltetl to the brcaste. ought to

h.ivf a lii>lu V<T the m\}\iiv^.'—Wi»en*4tn Hurgery.

" em-plas ter. * em-plas tre, "em-
plais-ter, i\t. [Emclastkr. s.j

1. Lit. : To cover with a j)la.stcr.

'Tliey iimat 1>e cut out to the (juick. ami the wm/.H
cmp'.ancred with U\.X.' —Mortinu'r : IhiMbundry.

2. Fig. : To cover, to smear over.
" I'arile ax fairo as ye his nnine empftutre."

C'haucvr: C T., 10,171.

em -plds'-txc, n. &, s. [Gr. cjnTrAao-TtKo? (em-
/'•'" .'.' '."s). from ifi7T\d<T<Tta (emplcuisO) — to daub
(ir Nui-ar tiver.J

A. An cuJj. : Viscous, glutinous, adhering

;

fit to be used for a plaster.
' Rfsiti. by it" etnplattic ((uality, mixed with oil of

rowii iKTftM?t« the concoctlou."— H' i«t»w»i; Surgery.

B. A» snh^Umiive

:

Mai. : A constipating medicine.

*em-ple'ad, v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. plead
(q.v,).] To indict ; to prefer a charge against

;

to cliarge, to accuse.

"Antiquity thought thunder the iiomediato voice
of Ju|>it«r. and etnpltiuteit them of impiety tlxit
referred it t<> natural catiialtiea. '

— Ulaitvill : Scepsis
Sfit^iitificti, ch. xii.

em-plec'-tite, f. [Ger. emplektit, from Gr.
eV" Ajjktos {empli'ktos) = stunned, amazed . . .

unstahle.]

Mill. : An orthorliombic mineral of metallic
lustre, ami a greyish or tin-white colour.
Compos. : Sulphur IS'S to 22'4 ; bismuth 52-7

to 6.22 ; copper 1S"7 to2U'G. Found in Saxony
and in Chili. {Dana.)

em-plec]- ton, em-plec- turn, «. [Gr.

e^wAcicToi/ {emph-kton), from c^TrAeKTo? (<//(-

plektos) = interwoven ; ev (en) = in, and TrAtHw
(pleko) = to weave, to twine.]

jTch. : A kind of masonry having a squared
stone face ; in the Greek it is reitresented as
solid throughout, and in the Roman liaving

a tilling of rubble. One foiin of Roman em-
l»Iect:<5n has courses of tiles at intervals.
[Masonry.]

' em-pli'e* v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. phj
(q.v.).] To involve, to entangle.

*em-plb're, v.t. [Implore.]

em-pl6^, v.t. [Fr. employer, from Lat. im-
jiliaj = to infold, to involve, to engage : em =
in, and plica = to weave, to fold ; Sp. emplear;
Ital. impiegare ; Port, empregar.]

* 1. To infold, to inclose.

2. To busy, to exercise, to keep at work
;

to occupy the time, care, or attention of.

" Me uoetry (or rather notes that aim
Feeoly and vainly at poetic fame)
EtnployK." Cowper : /ietirement, 801S.

3. To engage in one's service ; to commission
or intrust with the management or execution
of any work.

* He could not legally continue to employ offlcere

who refused to qualify."

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch, vi.

4. To use as the means or instrument for

any jmrpose.
'* Duriiii; many years one half of the energy of

England liiul been employed in counteracting the
other haW'—SIacitulay: Hut. Eng., ch. x.

5. To use as materials ; to apply to any
purpose or use.

"The >al)our of thoite who felled and framed the
timlier empivyett about the plough, must be charged
on latxjur."—ioiA-f

.

6. To use as an instrument ; to work at.

" The cleanly cheese-press she could never turn ;

Her awkward flat did ne'er employ the churn."
any : Shepherd't ^^'eek, WedjiexUiy.

7. To sjiend or pass in any business or occu-
l>ation ; to occupy, to fill up.

" Come, when no graver cares employ,
Guilfather. come and nee your boy.

'

Tennyson : To Jicv. F, D. Maurice.

•8. To devote to any use.

Employing all their ground to tyllage."—GoWi«p :

VcBstcr, fo. 2.

% Crabb thus discriminates between to em-
ploy &nd to itse; " i!,'n^p;o]7 expresses less than
use; it is in fact a species of partial using:
we always fmfhnj when we iise ; liut we do not
always use when we employ. We employ what-
ever we take into our service, or make subser-
vient to our convenience for a time ; we -use

whatever we entirely devote to our purpose.
Whatever is eviployril by one person may, in

its turn, Ite emph't/i'd by another, or at ditter-

cnt times be rmpli>!/4ul liy the same person
;

but what is vse^l is frequently consumed or
rendered unfit for similar itse. What we em-
ploy iiKiy freciuently belong to another; but
what one vsrs is supposed to be his own."
(Cratib: Eng. Synon.)

^ em-pl6SK, s. [Emplov, v.] That which cm-
ploys or occupies the time, care, or attention ;

ctiipbiyment, occupation, business, object of
nidustry, trade, profession, oftice.

" Ib duty a mere aport. or au employ f"
Cowper; Retirement, 6^0.

6m pl^SK-a-ble, «. [Eng. employ; -ahk.]

Capable of being employed or used; fit for
eiiiploynicnt ; jiroper or suiUible for use.

"The ohjectiont made against the doctrine of the
chymlHt-i, tteviii tnnphfyublo against tbia hypotheditt.

"

-hoylc.

employ^ (an-pl^ -ye), s. [Fr,] One who
is employed or engaged ; an empl-jyee.

em-pl^'-ee, s. fThe Anglicized form of

emplofi' (q.v.). ) Oui* who is employed by a
master; one wlio is in the servii-e of an cm-
l)h>ycr, working for .salary or wages.

em - plo^'- er, 5. [Eng. employ; -er.] One
who employs or engages another to work in
his service,

'• Hia useful ti-eachery had been rewarded by hiit

employers, as was meet, with money ntid with con-
tempt."— J/<ECuuIa# . tiist. Eng., ch, xvjii.

em-pldy'-ment, s. [Eng. employ ; -vient.'\

1. The act of employing, engaging, or apply-
ing to any puij^ose or end.

2. The state of being employed or occupied
in any business or pursuit.

3. An occupation, business, engagement,
oftice, or function ; a work or service on which
one IS emi)loyed ; a task or work undertaken
or to be done.

" And let us to our freah employments rise."
MiUon: P. /,,, v. 125.

4. Service ; as, He is in iny empiloyment.

'em-plunge, v.t. [Pref. e?/i = in, and Eng.
plunge (q.v.).J To plunge.
' She caat her eyes about to view that hell
Of hurrour. wbereinto Hhe Wiis so suddenly em-

pUuigvd." IluiUel Hymens Triumph.

* em-poison (poison as p6i|i'n), " em-
poy-SOn), v.t. [Pref. em, and Eng. poison
(q.v.); Fr. empolmnnci'.]

1. To administer poison to ; to poison ; to
destroy with poison.

" Leaving no means uuattempted of destroying his
son. that wicked servant of his undei-took to cntpoiivn
him. "

—

Sidney.

2. To taint witli poison ; to envenom.
" Complayniiig how with his empoysoned shot
Their wofull harts he wounded."

Spenxr: F. Q., III. vL 13.

3. To make venomous or bitter.
" Aa if Cauidia. with empoisoned breath.
Worse than a serpents, blasted it with death."

Francis: Horace, bk. ii., sat 8.

J. To destroy in any way.
" As with a man with hia own alms empoisoned.
And with his charity slaiu,"

Shakesp. : Coriolttnus. v. 5.

* em-poison (poison as pois'n), * em-
poy-son, -V. [Empoison, v.] Poison.

" Dedly empi-yson. like the sugar white "

Clitiueer: Jicmtdie <if Loue.

* em-poison-er (poison as pois'n), " em-
poy-son-er, s. [Eng. empoison; -er ; Fr.
cmpoiwnneur.] A poisoner.

" He is vehemently 3UBi)ected to have been the em-
j/iii.ioi)cr of bin wife, thereliy to make vacant hie bed."
~UiU.\-n: llvnry Vll.

' em-poison-ment (poison as pois'n).
* em-poy-son-ment, s. [Eng. empoison

;

-vu-nt ; ¥r. empoLsonnevt^nt.] The act ol

l»oisoning or destroying by poison.

"The empoysonmcnt of iiarticular persona by
odoui-a"—fiucon; Jiat. Hist., g UI6.

* em-po-ret'-ic, • em-po-ret'-ic-al, «.

[(ii". ffxTTOpcvTi-Ko^ (emporeutikos) = mercantile;
ffi.nopi.oi' (emporion) — an emporium, a mart.]
Uf or pertaining to au emporium «r mart;
mercantile.

em-por'-i-iim, * em-por-y, s. [i^t., from
Gr. efjLiTopiov {emporion), from ifi.nopCa {em-
jioria) = merchandize, commerce ; cjUTropo?

(emporos) = a passenger, a merchant : ip. {cm)
= in, and n-opo? {poros) a way ; -iroptvopai

{jKireuomai) = to travel.]

1. A place of merchandize or trade ; a
mart, a market-place.

2. A city or town of extensive trade or com-
merce ; a commercial centre.

"Who has taken notice of the ancient port of

Whitby, formerly a famuus emporium in thottu

jiartfl * "—Ei'ftyn . .Vavigation unU Commerce, 5 20.

3. A mart, a centre of su]>ply.

"Holland . . . may be regarded as the great em-
liorium. not less of literature thiui of every utht^r

L-iMiinn.Hi\ty." -OolilKuiil'i : Polite Learning, ch. vi.

* em-port'-ment, s. [Er.J I'assion, indig-

nation.

"He was the more silent an he discerned any such
rrnfiorimcnta in hiniBBlf."—iVorfA . Life of Lord Uuil-

/u(-(/, ii. :^.

" em-poiind', v.t. ["Pref. c«t, and Eng. ponml
(q.v.). )

To impound.

" em-p6v'-er ish, v.t. [Impoverish.)

" em-pov-er-ish-er, -*:. [iMiovKnisnKn,]

* em-pov -er-ish-ment, s. [Imiovfirish-

SlKNT.j

em-p6^'-er, v.t. [Pref. em-, and Eng. poioer

(q.v.)
1

boil, b^ : poiit, J^^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9liin. ben^h : go. gem ; thin. this, sin,

-cian. -tian - sh^n. -tion. -sion ^ shiin; tion, slon ^ zhun, -cious, -tious,

as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = £

sious shus. ble, die, <\:c. ^ hel. deL
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1. To give physical power or strength to,

to enjible.
" Does not the ume power thxt enables them to heal.

empowfT tbeui to destroy T"'—fla*CT- . On Learning.

2. To give legal or moral power to ; to

authorize ; to conmiissiOD, to give authority

to for auy puii»oae.

f For the differeuce lietween to empower
and to wmmission, see Commissioh.

• enx-prent, i'.(. [0. Fr. empreint, pa. par. of

er.iprein'he.] To iuiprint.

"To liccheu letti«s emprvntid in the smotheneaae
or in the plainease of tho table of vtex."—Chaucer :

Boethitit. \i 166,

em press. ' em per-es. * em-pcr-ess,
• em-per-esse, ' em-per-ice, ' em-
per-ise, * em-per-isse, s. [U Fr. a«-

pertis, from Lat. impemtrii. fem. of imy^emtor

= a ruler, an emperor; Sp. emperatrix; Ital,

imperoXrice; Port, imperafrtx.] [Emperob.]

L The wife or consort of an emperor.
'• The euiperour iu his bedde lay

Auil the emperesie iu ieere."
Sevgn Sngft, i'SZ.

2. A female who exercises supreme power

or sovereignty.
*• To love her was an easy best.

^
The secret empret oi nis breast.

Scott : Rokebu. L 27.

empress-cloth, s.

Fabric: A material for ladies' dresses, all

wool and not twilled. It may be considered

as au equivalent to the merino, excepting the

twill of the latter.
I

•em-presse, v.i. fPref. ctb, and Eng. press

(q.\ .).] To crowd, to press, to throng.

empressement (an-press -man), 5. [Fr.J

Cordi;ilil,v, good-will, eagerness.

' Sm-prise, v.t. [Emprise, s.] To under-

take.

"Thereto tnistiug 1 «m/»rued the same,"—Sac*piW<
"

/>uJt0 of Bin-ktii'jh^in. ch. 5S.

•em-prise, *em-pryBe,s. [O. Fr.empnse;

Sp empire : Ital. impresa ; Port, empreza.]

Au enteri>rise. au undertaking of danger ; a

risk.
• Then sbal rejoyseu of a grete empryae
Acheved wel

"

Ch'tucer : Troilus * Cretstda, li. l.3S»l.

*em-pri§-ing, «. [Emprise, r.] Full of

enterprize, adventurous.
" Gk» fyrtli. .-uiJ prosper then, trnprisiny b«nd."

CamjiWU - On the Dtparturt of EmiyranU.

&n-prds-th6t -On-OS, s. [Gr. eVTrpootforo^os

{emiproithotonos) = drawnforward and stiffened ;

as subst. ((nra<r(A6c, spasmjos, being supplied) =
tetanic procuration, called by the Greeks

e(Airpoo-0OTOt'ta (<nnpTosthotonia).\

Med. : A spasm which bends the body for-

ward and coutiues it in that position. This

sometimes hapi^ens iu connection with tetanus.

(Parr. Ac.)

TT Em)Trost)ion\a would be a better term than

Emprosthotonos, the latter word being properly

an adjective. [Etym.]

emp-1i-er, s. [Eng. empty; -*r.] One who
or that which empties or exliausts.

•The emptiert have emptied them oat. and uiarred

their ^-ine-oranches '"—JVoAum tL 2.

emp'-ti-n§88, ' emp-ti-nesse, * emp-
ty-neSS, s. [Eng. empty ; -n-^ss.]

1. The quality or state of being empty or

containing nothing, or nothing but air,

"By emytynf** or faluease of the body."—Kyof:
Cattel 0/ Belth. bic IL

2. A void space ; a vacuum ; vacuity.

" Nor could another iu your room have been.

Except an emptinsu had come between."
Dryd€n : To my Lord Chancellor, W, 4S

3. Absence or deprivation of contents or in-

habitants ; desolation.
• Where cities stooil.

Well fenced and namerous. desolation retgiis.

And emptineM.- PhUip* Blenheim.

* 4, A waut of substance or solidity.

-Tis this which caiwea tbe Gracea and the Lov«« to

take up their habitations In the hanleat marble. Mid

toBubsut In the emprtnaw of light and shadow. —
Drg(Un ff„/rnn')jf iPnt).

5. Unsatii^factoriucss; inability or failure to

satisfy the desires.
'

" Form tlie Judgment about the worth or empttneu

of things here, acconlUig as tbey are or are not of use,

in relation to wliat Is to come arter. ^Atterturp.

6. Want nf intellect or knowledge ; silliness.

Etern.\l smilw his empHneu betray,

A* ahallow streams run dimpling all the way.

Pope : Pnl. to Satire*. SIS. S16.

emprent—empyrean
7. A waut or absence uf reality ; vanity ;

unreality
** Tbe wondrous nrtue to educe

From empHneu itaell a real use."
Cowp€T : Bope, !*&.

" emp'-tion, 5. [Lat. emptio, from emptus, j>a.

par. of cmo = to buy.] Tlie act of buying or

purchasing ; a purehase.

"There is a dispute among tbe lawyers, whether
Glaucus his exchaugiug his golden armour with the

brazen one of Tj-dides. was emption or oouimuUtion,"
—Arbuthnot : On Coin*.

* emp-tlon-al, a. [Eng. emption ; -al.] That

may or can be bought or purchased.

emp'-ty, * emp-tl, * em-ti, * am-tl, •am-
tie. (I. .S: s. [A.S. a^mtig = (I) empty, (2) idle,

from Lvmta, cemetta = leisure.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Void ; containing nothing, or nothing

but air.
" Till that almost all emptp is the tonne."

Chaucer: C. r. 3.89L

2. Devoid, unfurnished, destitute.

"The heaTeas are much emptiTr of air than auy
vacuum we can make below.'—.VCTrtoH.

3. Destitute, waste, desolate, deserted.

"She [NiuevehJ is empty, and void, and waste."—
yahum li. IU.

4. Unoccupied, not filled, vacant.
' The palmer seeing his left empty itiaee."

Spenser r f. V- IL viiL »-

5. Lacking force, power, or effect ; as, empty

words.
* 6. Without effect.

•The sword of Saul returned not empty.'—Z Sam.
I 22.

7. Destitute of substance or reality ; unr^,
shadowy.

' Couseutiug to bestow the empty title of King, aiid

a state prison iu a palace, on Charles the Second. —
MaL-autay : Hist. Eng.. ch. v.

8. Unsatisfactory; not satisfjing the desires.

" More worth th»u empty vwiitie*."
Shaketp. : Henry i'llt . ll. S-

9. Destituteof sense or knowledge; ignorant,

stupid, silly, empty-headed.
" His answer is a handsome wav of exposing an

empty, trifling, pretending pedant ; the wit lively, the

satyr courtly and »e% ere.'—/feKon.

" 10. Devoid of good qualities.

" Goddesses, so blithe, so smooth, so gay.

Yet empty of all good." MiUon : P. L.. v\. «.

IL Unfruitful, t»arren.

"Seven empty ears, and blasted with tbe east wiud

-

—Oenetit xlL 6.

12. Hungry.
" My falcon now is sharp and la&siug empty."

Sftakesp. : Taming of the S'.n'te. iv. 1.

13. Without anything to carry ; unsatisfie<i.

"I returued you aii empty messenger."—SA*****/'

Timon of .itAenj, iiL 6.

' 14. Destitute, devoid. (Followed by o/.)
j

" Bmoty of defeuce." Shakeap. : Henry r.. i. ;L

* 15. Free, clear. '

•' I shall 6ud yoQ empty of that fault.*

Shake4p. : Lore's La'iour't LoU, v. S

B. As subst. : An empty jwcking-case, or

the like.

IT Crabb thus discriminates l*etween empty,

vacant, void, and detstid :
" Empty, in tbe

natural sense, marks an absence of that which

is substantial, or adapted for filling ; vacant

designates or marks the absence of that which

should octtupy or make use of a thing. That

which is hollow may be empty; that which

respects an even space may be vacant. A
house is ejnpty which has no inhabitants ; a

seat is rocanf which is without an occui>ant.

... A dream is said to be vacant, or a title

empty : a stare is said to be vacant, or an hour

vacant. Void and devoid are used in the same

sense as vacant. . . . thus we 3\*eak of a

creature as void of reason, and of an individual

as devoid of common sense." (Crabb: Eng.

Synon.)

% For the difference between empty and
hollow, see Hollow.

empty-banded, a. Having nothing in

the hands ; carr>-ing or possessing nothing of

value.
" Homeward hurried Hiawatha.
Empty-h'inded, heavy-hearted

"

LongfeiloK : Song of Siatcatha. xx.

empty-headed, a. SiUy, ignorant.

emp'-tj^, • emp-te, * em-te, i.'. & i. fa.s
emtian, cemtian] [Empty, ti.]

A. Transitiw

:

1. Make empty of the contents ; to remove

or dischai^ the contents from ; to exhaust.

2. To make waste or desolate ; to clear ol

inhabitants.
" Seud unto Biibyloo fauners. that shall fan bdr, and

shall empfy her hiiud.'

—

Jeremiah IL 2.

• 3. To make vacant.

"The untimely emptying of the happy throne.'
Shaketp. : Macbeth, iv. S.

4. To pour out, to disehai-ge.
" Emptied aU their fouutAius iu my welL'

Shakesp. : Lover's Complaint, 'iii.

B, I Htransitive

:

1. To pour out or discharge the contents

;

as, A river empties into the sea-

2. To liecome empty.
" The chapel empties: and thou maysC be gone
Now. sun." BenJonson: t'nder^eoods.

emp-ty-SiS, s, [Gr. c^itttvo-is (emptusis) =
spitting ; e^Tr-nfw (emptiio) = to spit u|H>n : eV

;>Ti) = in, on, and irrvw {ptuo) = to spit out or

up.J

Med. : Spitting of blood from the mouth, the

fauces, or the parts adjacent.

*em-pagn' (g silent), v.t. [Iupvgs.] To fight

or contend against ; to oppose, to resist, to

withst^tnd.

•Not for the kyuges sauegarde whom liO man em-
pugned.'~6ir T. More : n'orket, p. 41.

* em-por'-ple, v.t. [Pref. em. and Eug.
purple (q.v.).J To make of a purple colour

;

. to tinge or colour with I'urple.
'• gmpurtJed hULs." Wordsicorth : Excursion.'bk. IT

•gm-puse', ' em-pu'-sa, s. t^r. €^Trov<ra

(empoustt) = a h"bg._.bliu.l A pliantom, a

si^ectre.
' This W.1S well tried of old against an empuse that

met ApolIouiusT>-au«Ua at MouutCauoLSUs. ~Biih"p
Taylor : Diss^ from Popery, ch, ii, S 10.

*eiIl-pUZ-3Kle, V.t. [Pref. «n, and Eng.

p\xzzU (q.v.).] . To puzzle, to perplex.
" U has empuzzled the enquiries of others to appre-

hend, aud forced them inlo strange couceptious to

make out"—firowne ; Vulgar Brrourt, bk. L. ch. i-

em-py-e'-ma, s. [Gr. kp.irdi\p.a. (empuema) =
a gatliering, a suppuration, au abscess, espe-

cially an iuternal one ; e/juii/cui (empueo) = to

bave alwcesses in the lungs ; iv {en) = in, and
Kv9ut (, utltd) = to cause to rot.] [Pes.]

Meii. : A collection of pus consequent on

pleurisy (q.v.). Trueempyeuia is i^ussecreted

fivm the pleura ; the false when au abscess of

the lung bursts into the cavity of the chest.

When the quantity of fluid is so lar^e as to

cause great dyspnoea and endauger life, it must
be let out by paracentesis thoracis (Upping the

chest).

em-pi^-e'-ate, ». [Gr. ^fAmfno^tCwnj^w^^is).]

IEmpvema]
Med. : Suppuration.

em'-pSr-o-cele, s. [Gr. inin/o% (empuos) =
suffering from an abscess of the lungs, dis-

charging matter, suppurating : ck (en) - in ;

irvov {puon) = discharge from a sore, matter,

pus, and a-ijM (^'^ = * tumour.]

Med. : Abscess of the scrotum, or of the

tunica vaginalis.

em.-p^-€-al or em-p^-©'-al, a- & s,

(Lat. empyrceus; Gr. eVirvpalo? (empuraios).

from Ifiirupos (empuros) = exposed to fire : e^

(rm) - in, and ^^p (pur)= fire.] [Empykean]

A. As adjective

:

1. Formed or consistingof pure air or light;

pertaining to or fit for the purest region of

heaven
;
pure, \ital.

The tiappy few
Who dweU ou earth, yet breathe empyreal air.'

H'ordsieorth : Excursion, bt iv.

2, Inhabiting the purest regions of heaven.
' The empyreal boat

Uf aUffela, by imperial aummona lulled.'

depend upon so many onworthy and
ioola.'— Raleigh.

mpty-h«ad«d

empty-hearted, a. Destitute of feeling,

heartless.
" Nor ar» thoae empty-hearted, whose h>w sound
Beverbo no boUowneaB.' Shaketp. : Lear, l L

subst.

MiUon . P L.. v. 5.S3. 5*4.

The same as Empvsean. s.

(q.v).

em-p^-e-an, a. & s. [Lat empyr<Bum:

Sp. & Port. 'enynreo; Fr. empyrw.) [Em-

PVBEAL.)

A- Asadj.: ThesameasEMP\'aKAL,a.(q.v.X
"Oo, and rtst

With beioee mid the Ulanda of the Blest.

f&te. fat, fare, amidst, what. faU. father; we, wet. here, camel, her. there:

or. wore, wolf. work. who. son: mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule. fdU: try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

Syrian, ae. ce=e; ey = a. au = l^w.



empyreuina—en an

B. As subst. : The highest and purest
heaven, where the puie eiement of fire was
supposed to exist.

" To our (Mu-t loss aud rout
Through all the empyr^nn."

iltUon: P. i., U. 770, 771.

em-p^-reu'-ma, s. (Gr. cjuirupevMa (em-
pureuvux) = coal to preserve a smouldering
fire; iiinvpoq (empuros) = in or by the lire;

€v (en) - ill, aud irOp (i>ar) = tire.)" The dis-
agreeable smell aud taste produced when
animal or vegetable substances in close ves-
sels are submitted to considerable heat.

em-p3?^-reu-mat'~ic. em-py-rcu-mat-
IC-aX *! iMud. Lat. empyreu'iaa (geiiit. ei?i-

jtyreumatis) ; -k, -ical.] Pertaining to or de-
rived from empyreauui ; having the taste aud
smell of wood burnt iu close vessels.

t em-pj^-reu'-ma-tize, v.t. [Eng., &c. ein-

pyr€umat{ic) ; -ize'] To render empyreumatic
by burning iu close vessels.

• ©m-pyr'-ic-al, a. [Gr. e^^upo? (empuros)
= exposed to fire : ift. (em) = in, and irvp

(pur) = fire.] Of or pertaining to combus-
tion or combustibility.

*em-py-rd'-8is, s. [Gr., from efjurvpoti} (em-
puroo) = to set un fire ; e/Ltm/po? (empuros) =
exposed to tii-e.] A conflagration, a general
fire.

"The furiueropiiiiou that held these catocliamsaud
empurotes universal, wna such aa held that it put a
totul oi.iisumuiatioii uuu> thiinfs iu thU lower world.
especially that uf coulltitfration."

—

Hale.

em'-rod^, s. [Emerod.]

om'-ro^e, *. [Lat., &c. (an)e7n^one), and Eng.
rose.]

Bi)t. : Anemone coronaria (?). (Britten £
HolUiiid.)

e'-mu, s. [Emeu.]

*em-U-la-ble, a. (Eng. emUe = to emu-
late ; -abk.] That may be emulated or rivalled.

~Leighton : On

em'-U-late, v.t. [Ital. emulare; Sp. emular;
Fr. emuler.] [Emulate, a.]

1. To strive to equal or excel in qualities or
actioms.

"Strove to amuUit* this tuoriiiug'a thunder
With his prodigious rhetoric."

Ban Junton: CatUtne. Iv. 2.

* 2. To rival, to vie with, to contest supe-
riority with.

" Thine eye would fmitt'ite the diamoud."-
Merry Wioet of Windtor, UL 3.

-Shakcsp. :

• 3. To imitiitc, to copy.
"It lsIlkewi-10 iitttfuded with a delirium, fury and

an involuutrtry laugJiter. the oouvulsion emulatina
this moUou. —ArOuihnot.

* em'-U-late, a. (Lat. Q;muiatus, pa. par. of
CBTiiulxyr = to try to equal, from amulun =
striving to equal.] Ambitious.

*' Thereto pricked oii by a most ttnulale pride."
Shake^p. : Hamlet, i. L

em-U-la'-tion, 3. [Lat. lemvkUio, from temu-
lotus, pa. par. of cemulor.] [Emulate, a.]

1. The act of striving to equal or excel
another in qualities or actions ; rivalry

;

ambition to equal ur exwl.
" Then Study laiijfuiahed. Emulation slept.
And Virtue fled." Cou-per : Task. iL 734. 735.

2. Envy, jealousy, unfair or dishonourable
rivalry ; contention.

" An envious fever
Of p«le and blDodle6a entulntion."

tihak*»p. : TroUus* Creuida, 1. 3.

T For the ditference between emulation, and
competition, see Competition.

* Sm'-U-lat-ive, «. [Eng. emulat(e); ^ve.]
Inclined to emulation; rivalling; disposed to
Competition.

** All with gmtUative skill demand
To flU the number of th' electeil band."

1/oole : Jerusalem Delivered, blc t

"$m'-U-lat-ive-lj^, adv. [Eng. ermUUive;
-ly.] Inan emulative manner; with emulation.

©m'-U-la-tor, ». [Lat. (FmuUitor, from oemu-
lotus, pa. par. of cptnnlor = to emulate.] One
who emulates

; a rival, a eompftitor.
-As VirBll rivalled Homer, so MilUin was the emu-

lator ot both. —Warburton: Divitui Legation, bk. ii.,

* 6m'-u-la-t6r-^, a. [Eng. emulat(e); -ory.]
Contentious, enviou.s, jealous.

"lAw.k int.. the Curt, there voo see twiious attend-
.-uice. ^-mulatory offlciouaneas. —JS^. Hall; Farewell

• em'-u-la-tress, i-. [Eng. emulator; -ess.]

A female who emulates ; a female rival or
competitor.

"The emulatrexs of time, the de[x>aitory of actioua.
the witness of thiti^ iwiat, and advertiser of things to
come." SKetton • I'mni n/ finn Ui.i-rntn ii lA

* em'-ule. * aam-ule. v.t.

emulating.] To emulate.
[Lat. (Emulus ;

Vet einulituj my pij)e, lie took In hand
My pipe, before that e»(ul«(i of many.
Ana plaid ther - - -

Colin Clout.Spetuer :

*e-murge, v.t. [Uxt. emulgeo.] To milk out,
to draw out its milk.

e-mul'-gent, a. & s. [Lat. emulgeyis, \)r. par.
of emulgeo = to milk out : e =. out, aud mulgeo
= to milk.]

A. As adjective

:

* 1. Old. Lang. : Milking or draining out.

2. Physiol. : The renal arteries and veins are
called also emulgent arteries and veins, the
ancients assuming that they strained aud
*' milked out" the serum by means of the
kidneys.

" Through the emulgent brauchea the blood is
brought to the kidneys, and is there freed of Its
serum,"

—

Cheyne.

B, As substantive

:

1. Anat. : An emulgent vein or vessel.

2. Aleil. : A medicine which promotes the
flow of bile.

Sm'-u-loiis, a. [Lat. amulus; Sp. & Ital.
emuh; Fr. emule.]

1. Emulating ; desirous of equalling or
excelling ; rivalling.

•' What the Gaul or Moor could not etfect.
Nor emulous Carthage, with their leugth of spite.
Shall be the work of one."

lien Joiison : Catiline, ill i.

2. It is followed by o/ before the object of
ambition or emulation.

" By strength
They measure all, of other excelleuce
Not e-mulous. nor care who them excels

;

Nor other strife with them do I vouchsafe.*
Milton : P. L., vi. 820-2.

*3. Envious, jealous.
" Wouldat thou, oh. emulotu Death, do so

And kill her young to thy loss."

Doniw : Mrs. Soulstred.
* 4. Factious, contentious.

"Whose glorious deeds, but iu the flelds of late.
Made emulcut miasiuus 'mougst tlie gods themselves,
Aud drave treat Mars tu factiou."

liTiakesp. : Troilua * Cressida, Hi, S,

em'-u-lous-ljr, adv. [Eng. emuloiLs; -ly.]

In an emulous manner; with emulation or
desire of equalling or excelling.

"The JalitDdera. iu Joyous mood,
Busbfd emulously tlirough the flood,"

Scott : Marmion, U, IL

em'-U-lous-ness, s. [Eng. emulous; -ness.]
The 'quality ur state of being emulous

; emula-
tion, ambition to exceL

e-miU'-sio, a. [Eng., &c. emuls(ine); -ic.)

Ckem. : Pertaining to or derived from emul-

e-miil'-si-fly, v.i. (Lat. emulsus, pa. par. of
emulgeo, and facto (pass, fio) = to make.] To
make or form an enmlsion.

e-mul'-sine. e-mul'-sidi, s. [Emulqent.]
Cliem. : A neutral substance contained in

almonds, which acts as a ferment on amygda-
lin in the presence of water, converting it
into benzoic aldehyde, hydrocyanic acid and
glucose. Enmlsin can Iw obtained as a white
friable mas.s, soluble in water by making an
emulsion of almonds from which the Hxed oil
has been exti'act«d. It cannot be obtained
pure.

e-mul'-slon, s. [Fr., from Lat. emulsus, pa.
par. of emulgeo = to iuilk out, to drain.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Finely divided matter, sus-
pended in a colloid body.

2. Pharm. : A form of medicine of a soft
"dquid chaiacter resembling milk in colour
and consistency ; a milk-like preparation of
oil and water united by some saccharine or
mucilaginous substance.

v..I"^'it '^."H""'. )" '^'**"'ved hy an operatiou resem-
bling that of mukliig an emulsion."~Arbulhnot.

* e-miil'-8ive, a. [Lat. emulsus, pa. par. of
emulgeo, and Eng. suff. -ive.]

1. Softening ; milk-like.

2. Yielding oU by expression ; aa, emmlsive
seeds.

3. Producing or yielding a milk-like sub-
stance ; as, emulsive acids.

e-munc -t6r-Sr» * e-munc-tor-le. a. & 5.

[Lat. emunctorium - a pair of snuflers ; emungo
= to clean, to cleanse ; Fr. anunctoire ; Ital.
emuntorio.]

A. .4s adj. : Designed to carry noxious or
useless particles out of the body.

B. As substantive :

Anat. : Any organ of the body which serves
to pass excremeutitious or waste matter ; an
excretory duct.

"Superfluous matter detlows from tlie body under
their proper e7nunctories."—Iirow?ie : Vulgar Errourt.
bk. m., ch. tv.

* e-mus-ca'-tion, 5. [Lat. emtiscatus, pa.
par. ot emusco = to free or cleai- fi-om moss :

e = out, away, and museum = moss.] A freeing
or clearing from moss.

"The most infallible art of emuscatioH is taking
away the cause by dressiug srifch lim&.'—Euotvn. if
viL, 5 a.

e-lHyd-i-dSB,s. pi. [Lat. emys, geuit. emyd(is),
and fem. pi. adj. sufl". -kke.}

1. Zool. : Terrapins, Mud Tortoises. A
family of Cheloniaus. Feet palmated ; claws
five, four of them sharp

; jaws homy ; shell
solid, covered with horny plates ; niarginal
plates twenty-thi-ee or twenty-five, hinder
pair fiee

; sternal shields eleven or twelve

;

neck retractile. They are common in warm
climatfs, but si)ecies exist in the teiujierate
regions of both hemispheres, two being found
in Eui-ope. They are generally of small size.

2. FakBont. : The family has existed from
Oolitic times till now.

em'-j^'-din, s. [Gr. e/iu? (emus), genit. ^fivSoi
(emud'is) ~ a turtle; sutf. -in (Cliem.).^

Chem. : A white nitrogenous substance con-
tained iu the yolk of turtles' eggs. It is solu-
ble in dilute potash, swells up in acetic acid
without dissolving, and dissolves in boiling
hydrochloric acid without violet coloration.
(WatU: Diet, Chem.)

e-myd'-i-iim, s. [Latinised dimin. of Gr.
efj.v<i (emus).2 [Emvs.]

Zool. : A genus of Arachnida (Spiders);
Order Colopoda, tribe or family Tardigrada.
Three species are British, one— viz., Ewydium
testudo—common on the moss covering tiled
roofs. (Griffith £ Henfrey.)

t e-myd-o-sau'-ri-au, «. k s. [Gr. tjniis

(emus), genit. e/iuios (emudos) = a water tor-
toise, aud Eng., kc. saurian (q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Having certain iithnities to
lizards on the one hand and to water tor-
toises on the other. Pertaining to the Emy-
dosuuriaus [B].

B. As subst. (PL): De Blainville's name for
an Older of Reptiles in which ho places the
Crocodiles. The term has given place to
Crocodilia (q.v.).

em'-^8, s. [Lat. emys; Gr. efivs (emus) = a
water tortoise.]

1. Zool. : Terrapin or Mud Tortoise. A
genus of Cheloniaus, the typical one of the
fiimily Emydidai.

2. Pal(eont. : A species has been found in
the Wealden.

en-, ;jre/. [Fr., from Lat. ire.] Aprefixadopted
froiu the French, in which language it repre-
sents the Latin in. It is, however, frequently
found in English compound verbs with the
sense of in, within, the form en being adopted
through the influence of other verbs taken
directly from the French. In many oises the
original form in is also used, so that two
forms of the same verb are found co-existent

;

aa engulf, ingulf; enquire, inquire, where there'
is no dillerence in meaning Iwtwoen the two
forms. Iu the majority of instances of double
forms there is a tendency for one of the forma
to become obsolete, while in others, as ensure
and insure, the meanings have become dif-
ferentiated. Before ( and p. and sometimes
before m, en- becomes em. In many cases en-
as a iirellx appeai-s to have little if any force ;

in most instances it has the force of in or
witfUn, and in many it expresses change of
state, as enrich, enslave. It sometimes, and
especially iu scientific terms, represents the
Greek iv (en) = in.

-en, -n, a verbal formative from other verbs.
[A.S. -enian, -nian ; Goth. -?iu?t, a termination

bou. b6^: poat j,5xvl; cat, 9eU. chorus, ^Wn, bcngh; go. gem; thin, this; sin. a?: expect, Xenophon. exist, ph ^f.Clan, fan = shan. -tion, -slon = shun: -tlon, -slon = zhiin. -clous, -tlous, -slous = shus. Ible. -die. ^.^ beU deL
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forming intrans. verbs from the pa. par. of
primitive verbs, as ivakan, wok, wakan-s, to
"wake, watch," whence wakn-an; A.S. wac-
nian, wacnan = to become awake, to awaken ;

so from drincan, drunc, druncen ; druncnan,
to get drowned.)

I, It was probably due to the fact that there
was no apparent difference of meaning be-
tween, e.g., \cake and iraken, which seemed
mere formal variants, that other verbs re-

ceived, by form-association, secondary forms,
as threat, threateti ; hasU;, hasten ; list, listen ;

hark, hearken ; hap, happen ; glisten, glist ; and
jTobably Tidghien, lengthen, strengthen, though
some of these may also be due to fonii-associa-

tion with -en [11.].

n. A verlml formative from adjectives : as

fatten, whiten, sweeten, and perhaps heighten,

lengthen, Ac. [I.)

TTT. An adjectival fonnative from nouns :

as leooden.

IV. A plural termination of nouns, now ob-
solete except in oxen, children, and brethren.

V. A plural termination of verbs, now ob-
solete.

VI. A feminine sufiix in nouns, of which
only one instance sunives, viz. : vixen, the
feminine offox.

en* s. [From the letter n.]

Prini. : Half an em (q.v.).

en -a-We, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. able

(q.v.).]

1. To make able ; to give power or ability

to ; to supply with power, force, or strength
;

to empower.
" Exercise enabiet her to exert hereeU iu all ber

force and vigour."

—

Spectator, Na 1&5.

2. To supply with means to do any act
" I Ehftll l»e cnallfd

To tu.ike paymeut of my debt*."
MoMinger : City Madam, iv. L

3. To make legally capable or competent

;

to empower, to authorize.

* 4. To make competent ; to furnish or en-

dow with ability or knowledge ; to inform.

To assertain you I woU myselfe mahle."
Chaxictr: Remedie t^ Larfe, Bt. 28.

* en-a'-ble-ment, s. [Eng. eiutble; -ynent.]

1. The act of enabling or giving ability to.

"• Lemming h»tb no leas jiower and efficacy in en-

ablement towards luartial and military virtue and
l)ro»es>s,"—Bacon . AdeamxmenC of Lvaming, bk. i.

2- Tliat which enables or gives ability.

"They owe much of these furtbenuices and cti-

nblem^ntt to the civil discipline and politick litera-

ture of courts,"—J/ou"(a^ii . Devoute Buayes, p. 113.

en-S>Cf, V.t. & i. [Pref. en, and Eng. act

(q.v.).]

A, Transitii'e

:

" 1. To act, to i>erform, to do, to effect.

" Conscience, anticiinting time.
Already rues the cnaetid crime."*

ScoU : liokeby. i. 2.

* 2. To represent by action ; to act the part

of on or as on the stage.
' What did you mad t " ShaJCf4p. : Bamlet, in. 2.

* 3. To set down, to record.

"A little harm done to a great good eud
For lawful jiolicy remains eitacted."

Shaketp. : Rape of tucrece, 539.

4. To decree, to establish, to appoint.

'Such ceremonies as Hoses and Aaron have en-
acted.'— H'iUon: Arte of LogiJu, to. 16.

5. To establish as a law ; to give \-alidity to
a bill ; to pass or sanction as a law.

"The Eenate were authors of all counsels in the
state ; tuid what was by them co;isult«d and afne«d,
was proiMie«d to tbe people, by whom it was eruicttd or
LOiuinanded."

—

Tftnplc.

B, Intrans. : To decree, to detennine.
" God did dftigne to talk with lueu.
He enactittg. they observing. " Sidmy.

* en-^Ct', s. (Enact, v.] That which is en-

acted ; a decision, a determination, a purjKise.

en-act'-ing, pr. par., a., & s, [Enact, v.]

A. & B. -4 s pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As suhst. : The act of decjeeing or estab-
lishing as a law.

enacting-elanse, .<:.

Law: That clause of a bill which gives
legislative sanction.

* en-&ot*-ive, a. [Eng. enact ; -ive.] Having
jKiwer to enact ; enacting, decreeing, or estab-
lisliing as a law.

" Au rtfictirr statute regai^eth only what shall be.
~Bp, Bramhail : Schism ifuarded {10i9). i>. 27L

en-acf-ment, 5. [Eng. enact; -ment.]

* 1. The acting, doing, or performing any act.

* 2. The representation or acting of a part
or character.

3. The act of decreeing, establishing, or
sanctioning as a law.

•' What terrible slaughters succeeded in consequence
of its enactment-"—Goldsmith : Citiitft of the World,
let. T9.

i. A law enacted ; a decree ; an act.

en-acf-or, s. (Eng. enact; -or.]

* 1. One who i)erforms or does any act.
' The violence of either grief or joy.
Their own enactors with themselves destroy."

Sh<tkctp. : Bamlet, iiL 2.

^ The Quartos read enacture^s.

2. One who enacts, decrees, or establishes
as a law.

"This is an assertion by which the . . . enactor of
this law of good and evil, is highly dishuuuur«tL '

—

.itterbury : Srrmotu, vol. iL (Prei.J

* en-acf-iire, ^<. (Eng. enact; -ure.'i A pm-
pi'se, a determination.

* en-a|;e'. v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. age (q-v.).]

To make aged, to whiten.
" That never frost, nor snowe, nor slippery ice
The fields enaged."

Syleetter: Da Bartat; Eden, 154.

en-ai-ma, .^. pi. [Asaima.]

* en-air', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. air (q.v.),]

To air, to employ, to use.
" Shee it enairea in prc«e and poesy."

Dueiet : WUtes Pi^rimage. p. 31.

en-IU -i-o-sanr, s. [Enaliosauria.]

Pala:-mt. : A reptile of the order Enalio-
saiiria (q.v.).

en-3l-i-o-sau'-ri-a, 5. pi. [Gr. «VaAto? (<•»;«-

lios). (lva^io% ieinalios) = marine, and traiipo^

{sauTos), (ravfta (saura) = ali2ard.]

Pala'ont. : An extinct sub-class of gigantic
reptiles akin to crocodiles in the form of the
head, and to that of fishes in their vertebral
column. The teeth were in sockets, the eyes
large and surrounded by bony plates, the
vertebrje concave on both sides, the body
ending in a long tail, the feet conTerted into
paddles, apparently no scales on the skin.
The sub-class Enaliosauria was constituted by
De la Beche. and named by Prof. Owen, who,
in 1S60, divided it into two orders : Ichthyo-
pter>'gia and Sauropt«r>'gia. The first order
includes one family : Ichthyosauridie ; and
the second order two ; Xothosauridae and
Plesiosauridae. For an investigation of the
zoological position of the Enalio.sauria see the
Presidential Address of J. W. Ilulke, Esq.,
F.R.S., before the Geological Society in ISHS
(Qtiar. Jour. Geol. Soc., xxxix., pt. i., p. 44).

Range in time from the Lias to the Chalk.

en-al-I-o-sau -ri-an, «. & s. (Enaliosau-
KIA.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to the marine
saurians, placed in the order Enaliosauria.

B. As subst. : That order itselt

en-al'-la-^s, 5. [Gr. = change ; fvaXXatraw
(enalla^o), to change, barter, exchange ; ev

Icn) = in, and aAAaa-<rw (alkis9^ = to change.]

Gram. : A figure by which some change is

made in the common modes of speech, as
when one mood or tense of a verb, or one
number, case, or gender of a noun, &c., is

substituted for another : as, Lat. scehts ~
wickedness, put for scelestus — wicked ; Eng.
"We, the king."

en-ftl-los'-te-ga, s. [Gr. craAAoc {endllos) =
changed, contrary, and oreyij (steye) = & roof.]

Zool. : A genus of Rhizopoda, the typical
one of the family Enallostcgida (q.v.).

en-&l-ld-8teg'-i-dsa, s. pi. [Mo^l. Lat. en-
aUosteg{n), and Lat fem. pi. adj. suff. -id^-]

Zool. : A family of Rhizopoda, having simple
cells arranged in two alternate series.

en-ak-Iu'-rdn, £• [Fr. eft = in, and aiierx>n =
a little win;:.]

Her. : \ term applied to a bordure charged
with eight birds.

* en-^&jn'-busb, r.f. [Pref. en — in, and
Eii;.^. ambitsh (q.v.).] To place or hide in an
ambush.

" Close to a flood, whose stream
Used to gire all their cattle drinlc. they there en-

ambiuhed them,'
Chapman : ffomer's Iliad. XTiiL

en-am -el, * en-am-aile, * en-am-mell,
A-, k a. [Fr. en — in, upon, and iniuiile, amel,
aminel ; O. Fr. es^nail = enamel, from O. H. Ger.
sinaUjan; M. H.Ger.5niftzf« = to smelt (q.v.).]

A. ^4$ suhsUuitlve

:

L Ordiiuiry Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) .A. vitreous, opaque, coloured materia?,
tnictal'le in tbe lire, and used in ornamenting
metals ; in painting on metals, to be subse-
quently fired. The art of iiainting in enamel
or with metalline colours, and fixing them by
fire, was practised by the Egyptians and
Etruscans on pottery, and passed from them
to the Greeks and Romans. It was also
practised among the Chinese. Specimens of
enamelled work are yetextantof early British,
Saxon, and Norman manufacture. An en-
amelled jewel, made by order of Alfred the
Great, a.d. SS7, was discovered in Somerset-
shire, and is i)reserved at Oxford, An enamelled
gold cup was presented by King John to the
corporation of Lynn, and is yet preserved.
Lnca della Robbia, bom about 1410, applied
tin enamel to potterj-, and excelled in the art.

Bernard Paiissy, the Huguenot potter (1500-
1589), devoted many years to the discovery
and application of enamels of various colouf^
to pottery, and was remarkably successful.
His method died with hini. John Petitot, ul

Geneva (1607-1691), is regarded as one of the
first to excel in portraits. The revocation of
the Edict of Nantes drove him from France to
the t'ity of his birth, Geneva. Enamel is a]>-

plied to various kinds of pots and pans for
stewing and preser^'ing fruit, the flavour of
which would be injured by contact with iron,
and its wholesomeness by being cooked in

vessels of brass or copper. The ordinary
enamel for the purpose is common glass fused
with oxide of lead. This will not resist vinegar
and some other acids, and a dangerous poison
may be present unsuspected. Articles exposed
to the weather are sometimes enamelled to
preserve them from rusting. Tliis has been
done with ploughshares, mould-boards, watei-
wheels.

(2) That which is enamelled ; a work of art
worked in enamel.

(3) A glassy opaque bead obtained by the
blowpipe.

(4) In the same sense as II.

2. Figuratively

:

* (1) A bright smooth surface, like enamel.
" DowTi from her eyes welled the peArlea round,
t'pou tbe bright enanu:l of her face." Fair/ax.

* (2) Gloss, polish.

"There is none of the in^ituitvof Pilicaja in thtr
thought, none of the hard and brilliant e>tan%el of
Petrarch iu tbe style."

—

Macaulay.

(3) A kind of cosmetic or i>aint for the face.

IL A nat. : The ivory-like crust of the expose* J

surfaces of the crown of the teeth to tiie

commencement of the roots. It is a delicate
cellular wavy network of hexagonal crystalline
fibres, with calcareous defwsits in the cells,

thickest over the top of the crown.

B. -is adj. : Pertaining to the art of enamel-
ling ; enanii'lled.

enamel-germ, s.

AmU. : A down-growth of epithelium, whence
comes ultimately the enamel of the teeth.

There are common and special enamel-germs.
{Qnain.)

enamel-kiln, .>.

PiTcelain: The enamel-kiln for firing por-
celain whidi has been bat-printed, that is,

printed on the glaze, is made of fired-clay

sl.ibs, and is t>i by 3J feet, and 7J feet high,
with flues beneath and around. The fireplaces

are at the sides, and smoke and flame are ex-
cluded from the interior.

enamel-membrane, s.

A nut. : The culuninar epithelium on Hit
surface of the pulp belonging to tbe enamel-
organ. (Qiuun.)

enamel-organ, f.

Anat. : The enamel-germ, after epithelial

pn>Cfssfc.s have api>eared upon it and upon the
membrane. {Qitain.)

enamel-painting, 5.

,4 rt : Painting upon metal previously covered
with a glazed ground. This kind of painting
can only be done in small pieces, and it stands
in the same relation to porcelain painting as

f&te, SSkt, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we. wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wplf, work, whd. son : mute, cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full ; try. Syrian, se, ce - e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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miniature does to wattr-colour paintinji. The
metals used are gold and copper ; the latter is

usually gilt ; silver is never used, berjjuse that
metal is liable to blister and otherwise iniure

the enamel, and brass is of too fusible a quality.

For l*Hiouterie an opalised semi-transparent
grouncl is laid on, or a transparent one through
which the foil may be seen. For painting, an
opaque white ground, such as we see on the
dial-plates of clocks, is placed on the metal.

The laving-nii and bnrning-iu of this ground
is railed KnaiiM-llirig (q v.). The best works
of this nature were executed in the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries. No course of exjieri-

ments has hitherto made known the sub-
stanees of which ancient enamels were com-
jiosed, or the iiroi)f>rtions in which they were
employed. The colouring paste, which forms
the base, consists of oxides of lead and tin

fused with silex, in certain quantities, the

opaque qualities being given by the oxide of
tin. while various colours are produced by the
addition of the metallic oxides : thus, from
copper green is obtained, red from gold or
iron, and blue from cobalt. The colours are

mixed with spike, oil of lavender, and spirits

of tuiiientine. Camel's-hair or sable brushes
are use<l by the artist, and the plate undergoeji

the process of firing after each layer of colour
is spread over the whole surface. Sometimes
a highly-finished enamel requires fifteen or

twenty firings. Enamel-painting on lava is a
newly-invented style of painting very service-

able for monuments. The material used con-
sists of Volvic stone and lava from the moun-
tains of Auvergne. {FairJiolt.)

enamel-paper, s. Paper with a glazed
metiillii- coating. Various metallic pigments
are employed, such as will si)read quickly and
take a polish. The pigments are white lead,

oxide of zinc, sulphate of barytes, china clay,

wliiting. chalk, in a menstruum or upon a
jtrevious coating of glycerine, size, collodiun,

water varnish, &c. ; afterwards polished by
an agate or between calendering or burnishing
cylinders. {Kaigkt.)

en-am'-el, ^ en-aum-ayl, v.t. & i. [E.s-

AMKL, S.j

A. Transitive

:

I. Literally ;

1. To lay enamel upon ; to coat with enamel.
" High lut til' enanieH'^d cuptilft, which towers,
All ricli with anvbciKiutfa of gold >tnd flowera."

Alt'or'.- : \ eiled Projth^ of Kliorassan.

2. To paint or iiday in enamel.
" r be<jiieath to the Earl of Orreiy the enamellrd

eilver plates to distinguish bottles of wiue hy.'—.Sufi/t.

3. To form a smooth, glossy, enamel-like
Burfat-e upon ; as, To enaiiiel paper.

n. To variegate or adorn with colours, as

it were inlaid.
" A gaudy ipetidthrift heir.

All glossy guy. eiiaTnt^ll^d aU with gold."
Th""i»on : Ciutlc of Indolence, L 51.

'B. Intrans. : To practise the art of enam-
elling ; U.i iiaint in enamel.

"Thomfh It were fooliuh to colour or enatncT iii»on

the giiiiwfH of telescojjes, yet to gild the tiil)eti of lliera

Diiiy rentier them more aLCcptJible to the nuen, with-
out lesBeiiiii^t the vleamess of the ohject."—/?oy/c.

* en-fim'-el-lar, * en-am-el-ar, a. [Eng.
outiiifl : -Vt,]* Oimsisting of i>r resembling
enanii'l ; siiRioth, glossy.

en-djn -elled, j>a. par. or a. [Enamel, i-.]

enamelled-board, >>(. Card-lioard treated

Willi a Hnrfacr nl' white lead and size laid on
byji liirgi", fiat brush and smoothed by a round,
b:id;;i-r's hair-brusli, A ])owdor of tjilc (silicate

iif Tri.igntsia) is rubl>ed upon the dried surface
(it U'iid, and the face is then polished bv the
brush.

enajnelled-leather, s. A glazed leather

for lnjots, shoes, earriiige upholstery, and other

jmrposes. It is prepared from hides, which
are split to the required thickness, well tauued,
curried, and passcil through two operations;

the first to render the leather impernn-able to

the varnish, and the latter U> lay on the var-

nish. The hides used are thfiHe of kip, ealf,

ox, or horse. Tliey are rubbed on the grain rpr

flesh side with three cipatings of boiled linseed

oil mixed with oehre or ground chidk, and
dric<l after eatdi coating. The surface is then
pumiced, treat^-d with the same material of a

thinner quality in siveral applications. Over
thfj aurfa«-«' tlms preparecl are laid successive

layers of bniUd Ijnsrcd uil and of the oil mixed
with lamit-black and turpentine spread on

with a brush. The surface, winch 1ms become
black and shining, is then vanushed with
copal and linseed oil with colouring matters.
Five coats of varnish are successively applied,
and the colours are varied at will. {Knight.)
[Patent Leatheb.]

eiuunelled-paper, ^. [Enamel-paper]

enaxnelled-photograph, ^.

J'hotog, : A ]ihot<igraph, for the ground of
which metal or i>ottery is used ; the image is

developed by nitrate of silver until the half-

tints are overdone or obscured, and the deeji

shades are covered with a thick deposit. The
he^it of the nmtlle drives off the organic mat-
ters, which formed but vehicles, and the liit-

cleans the image and restores the brilliancy

and delicacy. A thin layer of flux fixes the
iniiige. (Kniglit.)

enamelled-ware, $. The enamelling of
hoUnw-ware is by a nuxture of powdered glass,

borax, and carbonate of soda, mixed, fused,
cooled, and ground. The ware is cleansed
with acid, wetted with gum water, the powder
dusted on, and then fused by heat carefully
applied.

en>fi,in'-el-ler, s. [Eng. enamel; -er.] One
who practises or is skilled in the art of enam-
elling.

" lu the reikis of the two first Edwaxde. there wer«
Greek enamclh-rs in England, who both practised
and taught the &Yt."—WaJpole: Anecdotes, vol. i,, ch.
ii. |Xot*.f

£n-&m'-el-ling, en-am-el-ing, pr. par.,

a., & s. (Enamel, v.]

A. (t B. As pr. 2«r.'d; particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The art of painting in enamel

;

enamel-painting ; the art of ai)plying vitrifi-

able colours to metal, pottery, or glass. The
colours are prepared froui the oxides of differ-

ent metals, melted with a vitreous flux and
laid on witli a fine brush, the medium being
oil of spike or some other essential oil. The
wcirk is heated in a muffle, which fuses the
colours so that they adhere to the metal or
other object. The principal colours are ox-

ides of lead, platinum, chromium, uranium.
Oxides of tin and antimony give opacity. The
enameller works, not with actual colours, liut

with materials which wiW assume certain

o()lours under the action of lire. [Enamel,
Enamel-painting.]

" The colouring of furs. enameHiip and miealiiig, "—

Uprat . Jfiit. 0/ Hoyal !>ociety, p. 286.

enaxnelUng-fumace, s. A furnace for

vitrifying the enamel coating on a plate, glass,

or liiscuit. The work is placed in a muflle,

wliieh consists of an arched chamber in the
midst of a small furnace, and surrounded by
fuel, which keeps it at a red heat, filthoiigh

the fuel cannot touch the work. Tlu; furnn<'e

and muffle are sometimes made of sheet-iron

nmunted on legs so as to bring the work to

the level of the iutisfs eye.

enamelling'laxnp, s.

class: A glass-blower's lamp with blow-pijie

fur iierforming -snuie of the more delicate

surface ornamentation of glass.

• en-im'-el-Uat,
s;inie as Kna'

' en-im-o-ra-do, s. [Sp.] One who is enam-
oured of any jterson or thing.

" An rniirtn'rud'j neglects all other things to accuni-

pllah hiB delight."—iir T. Herbert: Travel*, p. 'i.

t en-ini -our, I'.'. [O.Fr. enavwrer: Fr. pii =
in, and anunir ; l^it. auwr = love. J To inflame

with love ; toniakeexcee<lingly fond or lovinj^

;

to captivate, to chnnn : followed by o/ or irith

ln-fore the object of love. (Not used now ex-

cejit in the ]ia. ]'ar.)

"pome also apy out that true lovelinesH und Ijeauty

In the wayn of liixl, n.'4 tu i-iiaiHuur them to ii pnu^tuc
of them, and that even with delight."—."ioum ." ."yr-

mcNM, voL vii., MT. la.

e-na na'-tlon* "•. [I^ut. i?=out from, here

= the ojipusite of ; iwndi.s ; Gr. voi-os (urtuu.s),

tonos (nartnos) = a ilwarf ; -ation.]

Hot.: Excessive development. (R. Brown,
1874.)

en-^n-the'-ma, s. ffir. iv (en) = in, and
avBT)fi.a (anthima) (only used in composition),

from avBfw (nnthco) = to bloom, to flower]

Moil. : A name given to certain eruptions of

the mucous membrane.

list, s. [Eng. enamel ; -ist.] The
MELI.ER (q.v.).

en-^-the'-sis, s. it;r. ev (en) = in, and
atBr}(Ti<; {itnthesis) = a blossom or bloom

;

at'Oftu (anthtv) = to bloom, to flower.]

Mtd. : An eruption on the skin arising from
some internal disease, as in scarlet fever,

measles, &c.

* en-in-ti-op'-a-th^, s. [Gr. et-auTLOvaOfot
(cnuntiojiatliin) — to have contrary properties,
from eyavTio^ {enantios) = opposite, and Troflos

{pathos) = surteriiig, an atlection.]

1. An opposite passion or atlection.
" Whatever may he the case in the cure of Ixxlles.

ejiantio/jtithu. and not hoinceopathy, is the true medi-
cine of minub,"—sir tV. J/amillon.

2. The same as Allopathy (q.v.).

en-^'ti-o'-SlS, s. [Gr.= contradiction, from
€t'aiTi6s (eiMntio.^) = opposite.]

Rhft. : A figure of speech in which that
which is meant to be conveyed is stated in

the opposite : as, " He didn't like it—oh, no !"

*eii-ar9h', v.t. [Inarch.]

en-ar^hed', 3)a. jwr. or a. [Enarch.]

1. Ord. Liing. : Furnished witli or made in
the form of an arch.

"Full mightily emtrched enuiron."
Lydgate : Storic of Thibet, pt ii.

2. Her. : Arched.

en - ar'- gite, s. [Ger. enargii, from Gr.
(VapyTJs (eHc(r(;eA)= distinct, visible; Eng.
sutl. 'ite{Min.)((\.\.).'\

Mill. : An orthorhombic mineral. Hard-
ness, 3; sp. gr., 4'3 -4'4

; lustre, metallic;
colours, grey or iron-black. Compos. : Sul-
phur, yO-9— 34-50; arsenic, 15*ii3— 1914

;

copper, 4(3'62 — 50*50 ; antimony, — 101 ;

iron, 0— 1*5S ; and silver, 0—0'2. Found in

America, Chili, Colorado, &c. {Dana.)

* en-arm; * en-arme', v.t. [Pref. en, and
Eng. arm (<i.v.).]

1. Ord. Lang. : To arm.

2. Conk. : To stuff. (Liber Cure Cocorum, p. 29. J

en-armed', a. [Pref. fn, and Eng. armed
(q.v.).]

Her.: Having horns, hoofs, &c,, of a dif-

ferent colour from that of the body.

*• e-n5,r-ra'-tlon« *•. [Lat. enarratio, from
('„i(r;(i = to dcscrilN-, to relate: c = tu: = out
(intens.), and narro = to tell, to nanate.] A
narration, explanation, or description.

"An historicall eiuirration of the yeai-s of their
generation of life."

—

liitlwp Hall : Di:faiu:e qf the /!o-

en-ar-tbro'-sis, s. [Gt. cfdp^puo-tc (enar-

thrusiti) = 0. kind of jointing when the ball is

ileiqi set in the socket: ec (en)=:in, and
dpdpov (arthron) = a joint.]

Allot. : A particular kind of jointing.

[Etym.] It is a highly-developed arthrodia.

The convex surface assumes a globular shape,

antl the concavity is so much d<'.i'i»ened as to

be cup-like ; hence the appellatii^m, ball and
s(tcket. The ball is Kept in aiq'osilion with
the socket by means of a capsular ligament,
whicli is sometimes strengtheiWd by accessory
lllires at certain parts that are likely to be
much jiressed up(UL The best example ni

enarthrosis is the hip-joint, and next to it

the shimMer ; in the latter the cavity is but
imperfectly develojied. This species of joint

is capable of motion of all kinds, apposition

and ciu'umiluction being the most perfect,

but rotiitinn limited.

e-niUt'-9ent, a. [Ljit. eiuuic^iis, pr. par. of

e/Mi.-^co;- = to spring ui> : e = ex — out, and
na-^air = to be born.] Rising, springing forth,

being born.
' In which you Just get the timt glimi«e. an It wore.

(i( an entucmnf wiuivucutioii,"— h'ar6«r(oit " Occa-

eional H^-ction», \M. 11.

' e-na-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. e = M; = out, and
iiiitalio — ;i swinuuiug; ntUo - to swim.] Tlie

act ufswHiMiiiiigout , an escape by swimming.

e-nate, a. [Lat. enatiis, pa. par. of enascKr =
to suriug out.]

1. Crowing or springing <mt.

•OHtt'oIogers have very well ohserred, that the

iMvrta aiiiierUiintug to the homw. which sUnd out at a

illBtaiice from their bodies, are eltlier thendnalcoi th«

fn.rfeiiart*."—Smir/i.- Portrailurv vf Old Agiu l'. I'fi.

2. Related on the mother's side [L'sed also

substantively, for one so rehited.]

l>6il. bo^: poiit, j6T*rl; cat. cell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect. Xenophon, exist, ph - f.

-cian, -tlan = shan. -tion,'-sion - shun'; tion, $ion =: shiin. -tious. -sious. -cious = shus. -ble. -die, .^< _ hel. del.
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e-na'-tion, 5. [En.-.te.J

1. Bot. : The productioa of outgrowths or

appendages on the surface of aii organ.

2. EthiwL : Relationship through the mother.

* Sn-aun'-ter, adv. [Pref. en = in, and Mid.

Eng. aunUr (q.v.).] In case; i^rchauce

;

lest perhaps.
• Auger would uot let bim speak to the tree.

Enaunter Uu rage luiKlit cooled be."

Speiuer: Shepheurdt Calaiuter ireo.).

* e-niv'-i-gate, v.t. [Lat. enavigatum, sup.

of eiiavigo — to sail out ; e = ex = out, and
navigo = to sail ; Jiavis = a ship.] To sail

out or over. (Cockeram.)

* en-baste, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. baste

(q.v.).] To steep, to imbue.
" Etibatted with vain opUiioDS."— PAttpof - Works,

p. 3:5.

* en-l>&t-«le, * en-bat-aU, v.t. [Embat-

tle.]

" en-baum, * en-baume, * enbawme, v.t.

[EInbalm.]

*eii-bibe, *en-bybe, v.t. [Pref. *;« = iu,

apd Lat. hiho = to drink.]

1, To imbibe.
" Boa&lgar and other materea enbibing."

Chaucer: C. T., 16,282.

2. To soak.
• There tresses with oyle

, Were newly embybed,"
SkeUon : Croane of Zaureti

* en-blaunQh, v.t. [O. Fr. enblanchir.] To
make white.

*en-bolned', s. [Pref. en = in; bolned.]

Rounded or swelled into a round or globular
form.

" Your chekes cmbolned like a melow custard."
Chaucer: Another BaUade.

* en-boss , * en-bosse, v.t. [Pref. en = in,

and Eng. boss (q.v.).] To emboss (q.v.).

"I emboiie, I make thytigoa to seem great, Je em-
boste,"—Pa ttgra re.

* en-bra'9e» v.t. [Embrace.]

* en-bralsG, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. brake
(q.v.).j To ensnare, to entangle, to euibrake.

" Being, eiibraknd -iiid hampered in the midles of
these mortalle BtreightB."

—

Cdal: Apoph. of Ertumus.
p. 286.

*en-bra'ude, ^en-broude, v.t. [Em-
BBOiDER.) To embroider.

"The cost of the enbrouding, the diagtiisiug, £a~~
CiMucer : Partotia Tale.

*en-bread't v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. bread

(q.v.).] To make into a piece of brejid.

* ChrlBt«8 body Is not fiibreadeii, no more than the
Oodhede is deemed enbrt<uitid, for yt is eutterly iu
ecbe bred."—Ge*I«.- P. M., p. 86.

* en-brewe, t\t. [Etym. doubtful.] To make
dirty, tu soil.

" Enbrewe no uapery for uu reeklesnos.'
Biit/cet' Hook, p. 28.

" en-broacli, * en-broche, v.t, [Pret en.-,

and Eng. broach (q.v ).] To spit.

"And also fysshe thou schalle CTt&roacAeL"—Xf&6r
Cure Cocorum, p. 35.

* en-brond, v.t. [Embroider.]

* en-busb, * en-buscb, * en-bnss, v.t.

[O. Fr. eninischcr.] To phice in ambush.
" Bldlde enbuttsd was diteu buiidrvd HiK^d."

liobert da iJrunne, p. 238.

€n-cso'-nI~a, s. [Encenia.]

* en-oa'ge, " In-ca'ge, v.t. [Pref. en = in,

and Eng. cage (q.v.)J To shut up as in a
cage ; to confine, to coop up.

" And ret. encaged in so small a verge,
The waate 1b no whit lea^^er thau thy land."

ShiiJcetp. : liichani }!., iL L

* en-Cil'-en-dar, v.t. [Pref. en = in, and
Eng. cafemiar (q.v.).] To enter, register, or
record in a calendar.

' With their leader atlll to live encaiendarad.'
Draytim: Poty-Olbion, a 34.

en-c&mp', * en-campe, v.t. & t. [Pref. en
= in, and Eng. camp (q.v.).]

At Intrant. : To pitch (tr fix tents ; to halt

for a time on a march, and form an encamp-
ment ; to settle down t(;ini>orarily.

"tJerclngetorljt chose a place to «ncam;>« In. fortified

wytb woodes aad man's ground ea.'—tVo/Jlrij/ : CoBtar,

to. L8&.

B. TiuTis. : To form into or settle in a camp

;

t« c^iuae to make an encaniiiment.
" Enoamping both their jtowera. divided by a brook."

Jhraj/ton : PuiyOlbion, s. 23.

en-camp -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Encamp,]

A. ^' B. A.^ pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the \ erb).

C. As subst. : A camp, an encampment.
" In such and such a place shall l>e my camp [in the

miirgui. encamping]."—2 A'»«tf» VI. 8.

en-camp'-ment, 5. [Eng. encamp; -ment.]

1, Tlie act of encamping, or pitching teuts.

"A square of about seven hundred yards wa^ stilBcieut

for the encumpment of twenty thousand Komans."

—

Gibbon: Roman £vipire, ch. i.

2. The place where a body of men is en-

camped ; a camp ; the tents, huts, &c., pro-

vided for men encamping.
" Camu-fires for their night encampynents
On tneir solitary journey."

LoitgfeUuiD : ii\jng qf Hiawatha, xv.

* en-can'-ker, v.t. [Pref. en = in, and Eng.
canker (q.v.).] To canker, to corrode.

" Whitt ueedetb me fur to eztoll his fame
With my rude pen encankered all with rust?'
^ielton , Elegy on the Earl of yorthumbcrtand.

en - can' - thus, 5. [Gr. ^y (en) = in, and
Kdvdoi {kanthos) = the corner of the eye.]

Med. : A small tumom- or excrescence grow-
mg from the inner angle of the eye.

* en-cap'-ti-vat©, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
cdptivaie (q.v.).j To captivate.

* en-cap'-tive, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eug. cap-

tive (q.v.).] To take or make captive.

"To buy and encaptive hiiu to her treuchour."—
Jfaahe : Lenten Stu^e.

en-car'-di-on, 5. [Gr.. from iv (en) = in, and
Kap&ia {kardUi) — the heart.]

Bot. : The pith or heart of vegetables.

* en-car'-nal-ize, v.t. [Pref. e?i, and Eng.
carnalize (q.v.).] To make seusiuil or carnal

;

to sensualize.
" Dabbling a shameless baud with shameful Jest,

Encarruiiize their spirits.'
Tennyton : Princett, iit 298.

en-car'-pus, s. [Gr. ^v (en) = in, and Kaprros

{karpos) = fruit.]

Arch. : A sculptured ornament consisting of

festoons of carved fruit and flowei's, suspended

between two points. The festoons are of the
greatest size in the middle, diininisliing gra-

dually towards the points of suspension.

en-case, v.t. [Pref. en. and Eng. ca*e(q.v.).]

To siuit up or enclose in a case ; to incase.

" Vou wuuld enca$e yourself, aud I must credit you.
So much my old obedience compels from me."

Beau/n. * flet. : Little Thief. L 2.

en-C&Sh', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. ca^sh (q.v.).]

To change a draft, &c., into cash ; to give pay-
ment in cash for a draft, bill, ifcc.

en - C&Sh' - ment, s. [Eng. encash; -meiU.]

The payment in cash of a draft, note, &c.

" en-ca'u-ma, s. [Gr. tyKavfia {engkauma),
from cyxaiw {engkaid) = to bum.]

Surg. : Tlie mark, blister, or vesicle caused
by a burn ; the scar left by a burn.

en-cans'-tic, a. & s. [Gr. ryaau<rrtic(>s (enp-

kauMikos) = pertaining to burning in ; ryxoiw
{engkiiio) = to bum in ; ev (en) = in, and iceu'w

(kaio) = to burn.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to the art of enamel-
ling, and of painting in burnt wax

;
prepared

by fusion of colours.

B. As subst. : A mode of painting in which
the colours are laid on or fixed by heat. The
ancient Greek encaustics were executed in

wax-colom-s, which were burned in by a hot
iron, and covered with a wax or encaustic
varnish. Pictures in this style were common
in Greece and Rome. The credit to Gausiaa,

of Sicyon, 33 b.c., as the inventor, is mther to

be taken as an indication that he was an im-
prover. The term encaustic at the present

day is mostly confined to colom-s burnt in on
vitreous or ceramic ware. By the ancient

method, according to Pliny, the coloura werL-

made up into crayons with wax, and, the sub-

ject being traced on the ground with a metallic

point, the culom-s were melted un the pictmv
as they were used. A coating of melted wax
was then evenly spread over all, and, when it

was quite cold, was polished. The art was
revived by Count Caylus in 1753.

encaustic-brick, s. a brick ornamented
witli various culums baked and glazed. Di-

udurus Siculus relates that the bricks of the
walls of Babylou, erected under the orders of
Semiramis, " had all sorts of living creatures

portraj ed in vaiious colours upou the bricks
before they were burnt."

encaustic-painting, ;>'. [Encaustic, s.]

encaustic-tile, ;;. An ornamental tile

having several colours. A mould is prepared
which has a raised device on its face so as U<
leave an imjiression in the face of the tile cast
therein. This intaglio recess is then tilled by
a trowel with clay compounds, in the liquid

or slip state, and which retain or acquiie tlie

required coluui-s in baking. The tUe is then
scra]ied, smoothed, baked, and glazed. This
tile is common in ancient and modern struc-

tuies. The glazing amie from the Arabs, who
derived it from India, and primarily from
China. Encaustic tiles were formerly much
used in England, Finance, and Flanders, for

the pavemeuts of churches and other eccle-

siastical buildiugs. Recently their use has
again become common, so that the modem
manufacture is really a re\ival of an art that
had been suffered to fall into disuse.

* en-ca've, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. caix
(q.v.).] To hide, as in a cave.

" Do but encave yourself,
Aud mark the fibers, the gibes, and iiotable sconu^
That dwell iu every region of his face."

Shaketp. .- Othetto, iv. L

enceinte (i^ron. an-sant), a. &, s. [Fr.,

furm vi cnceiut ; Lat. inci)ictus = girt about :

iiicingo = to gird about; in — in, around,
and cingo = to gird.]

A- As adj. : Pregnant, with child.

B. As substantive :

Fort. : The line of circumvalla tion ; the
space inclosed within the ramparts of a fortifi-

cation. It is also called the Body of the
place.

en - 9el - a - dite, s. [Gr. iv (en) = in;

KeAoSo? (kekiiivs) = noisf', din, music (?), and
Eng. sua; 'ite (Min.) (q.v,).]

Min. ; The same as Wamickite (qv.).

en-9e-ni-a, en-9£e-m-a, s. [Gr. eyxaiVta

(engkainia) = the celebration of a feast of
dedication; Kaifds (fcai/w)s)— new.] A festival

in commemoration of the dedication of a
church, the founding of a city, &c. , specif.,

the annual commemoration of founders and
benefactors of the University of Oxford.

"The eticenia. aud imblick collections of the uni-
versity upon stAte subjects, were never In such esteem
either for eleg>' or cougratulation, as when he contri-
buted iiiust largely to them."

—

Oldineorth. iu John-
son's Life (if ^rnilh.

* en'-9ense, s. [Fr. encens. Incense, s.] In-

cense.

* en-9ense ,
*^ en-cenoe, * en-cen-cen,

• en-sense, v.t, &, i. [Fr. encenser, Ik-
CE^'SE, v.]

A. Trans. : To offer or bum incense to.

" Then shal t>e solemue etuenting the chiefest idols.*—Caiut'ie: Foure Godlye Sermons, ser. L

B, Intrans. : To bum or offer incense.
" They nolde encense c

en-9^pll'-a-la, s. pi [Gr. ryKc't^oAoc (engke-

phahs) = as adj., within the head ; as subst.,

(fxueAos (muelos) = marrow being supplied) =
the brain.]

Zool. : A diNision of MoUusca, including the
whole sub-kingdom, except the Acephala,
LameHibranch lata, or Conchifera. The Ence-
phala have a head and brain. They are divided
into Gasterojwda, Pteropoda, and Cephalo-
poda. They are sometimes called also Cepha-
lophora, I.e., Head-bearers.

en-9eph-al-&l'-gi-a, s. [Gr. iv (en) = in ;

K«i^uA»j (kepliale) = the head, and 0X705 (algos)

= pain.)

Med. : Deep-seated headache ; cephalalgy.

f&te. fat. fare, amidst, what. fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or, wore, wolf, worlt, who. son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ae, oe-e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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©H-9eph-a-lar'-t68, s. [Gi. eyK4<f>a\o<: (engke-

}ih<ilos) — within the head, and apros {arto^) =
bread.]

Bot. : A genus of Cycadaceae. The species

.lie called CiitriK-l)read, because the interior uf

tlie trunk and the ripe female coues contain a

pith eaten by the CattVes.

en-^e-ph^'-lC, a. [Gr. eY«c^aAos(en?/.<i>/w-

io*)IENCEPHALAl ; Eng., &c. suff, -ic]

Anat. : Pertaining in the Encephalon(q.v.).

*1f Primary Eiicepfuilic Vesicles.

Physiol. : Tlirce vesieles into which the em-
bryonic brain is divided from a very early

period by slight intervening constrictions of

the wall belonging to the medullary tube.
(Quain.)

en-^eph-a-li'-tis, s. [Gr. eyKitfioXo^ (engke-

2}halos) = the brain ; auH'. -itis (Med.) (q.v.).]

Med. t Frank's name for inflammation of
the brain or of its investing membranes.
{Quain: I nfiamination of the Brain, in Cyclo-

2>i£dia <:•/ Pnict. Med.) |.Ckrebritis.1

en-5eph'-a-l6-9ele, s. [Gr. ry»ve'0aAo? {eng-

kepluzlos) — the brain, &ud kijAt} {Jxle) = a
tumour.]

Med. : A rupture of the brain, with a pro-

trusion of the cerebrum or cerebellum through
an opening of the bone of the cranium not
properly ossilied ; Hernia cerebri.

en-9eph'-a-loid, a. [Gr. iyKi^aKov {^ng-

kephalon) — the brain : ec {en) = in, icec^oA^

{kcjiluile) ~ the liead, and eTJos {eidos) — form,
apiiearance. ]

A. As adjective

:

Anat. £ Med.: Pertaining to the brain or
resembling it.

B, As subst. : An eniridiiiluid cancer (q.v.).

encephaloid-cancer, s.

Med. : A kind of cancel-, in which the parts
affected have tlie a]ipearance and consistence
of the medullary pai'ts of tlie brain. It is

called alsij Medullary Cancer.

en-9eph''a~ldn, en-9eph'-a-los, s. [Gr.

eyKe<i>a\ov{engkephili)n) : ev {en) = in, andKe<taATJ
{kejihaU) — the head- ] The brain, the contents
of the skull, comprising the cerebrum, cere-

bellum, medulla oblongata, and membranes.
"The timlD, or i^tce/>haIon." — Todd A Bowman;

t'hytioi. Anat.. Vul. i.. cli. X., ]>. 2G0.

€n-9eph-al-6t -O-my, s. [Gr. eyKe^aAos (eng-

ke}ihalo!i) = tli*; brain, and to/aij {tome) — a cut-
ting ; Te'ftfw {tem/io) = to cut.]

Anat. : Dissection of the brain.

SIl-9eph'-a-lous» «. [Gr.vfK€(f)a\ov(engkeph-

alon) = the brain ; Eng. ad.j. sutf. -ous.]

Zool. : Having a distinct brain or head.
Used of the lHoUusca, including the Acejdiala,
now called Lamellibranchiata, or Conchifera.

* Encri-Unloiu. or fiu'iiialied with a disthict bead."
— Wuoduxtni; M<Mluf,ca |e<J. Tate), p. B.

* eii-9ha'fe, " en-chaufe, v.t, [Pref. m,
and Eng. c/w/« (q.v.).]

1. To warm, to heat.

"When the bluitd ia moved It tmeha/eth the whole
body."—/*. IloHanU , I'tuiurch. p. 6M.

2. To chafe, to irritate, to iirovoke, to enrage.
" Aud yet as ruugh.

Thetr royal blood enchased, tu the rudt-st wind.'
Shakeip. : Cyynbcliiin, iv. 2.

$Ii-9lialZL', V.t. [Fr. enchainer.] [Chain, v.]

1. Lit. : To fasten with a chain ; to hold in

or bind with chains ; to chain up.
" The Tyrlans enchahmU ttie liiiagen of thetr gods to

their shrines."— P. UoUand ; Ptutarvh, p. ~12.

2. Figuratively:

(1) To link or join together ; to connect, to
concatenate.

"The one contracts and enchaOu bis worda."—Cowel.

(2) To bind down, to tie.

"That folly which . . . fttrhainrth our souls bo
rashly with des|>orate ublJgatloiw."—fiurrow . Hcrmons.
Vol, i., aer. 15.

(3) To hold fast, to rivet ; as, To enchain
the attention.

Sn-9hain'-ment. s. [Eng. enchain; -ment.]

The ftr.t of enchaining; the state of being
enchained.

"We shitll see atich a connootlon aud ench'iinmetit
of one fart to Miothor/'—tVnrhurton: JuUan't At-
t^npt to liebuiia the Temi.le. bk. II., cb. Hi.

" e]l-9lialred', a. [Pref. en ; Eng. chair

;

•cd.] Seated in a chair, presiding.
" Sittinif in my place

Etichaircd to-morrow, arbitrate tlie Held."
TetiDt/aott : Lait Tournavient.

eii-9hant, ' en-^haunt, v.t. [Fr. enchanter,

from Lat. incanto =. to repeat a chant or
charm ; canto = to sing.]

1. To practise or make use of sorcery upon ;

to hold as by a spell, to subdue or hold under
one's power by sorcery, chanus, or enchant-
ment.

"Juliu thinks them all etWinnfed ; be enquires if

Nick bad not^lven tbem aome intoxicating potiuu."

—

Arbuthnot : History of John Bull.

2. To endue with powers of enchantment.
*' Tiiese powerful drops thrice ou the threshold imur,
And batlie with this enchanted Juice her door.

'

QranviUe.

3. To delight in the highest degree ; to
ravish with pleasui'e or delight ; to fascinate,

to charm.
" The prospect, sucb as tutght enchant despair."

Cowper: Retirement, 460.

% For the dillerence between to eticliant and
to charm, see Charm.

en-9han'-ter, * en-chaun-ter, * en-
chaun-tour, s. [Eng. enchant; -er ; Fr.

enckunteur.]

1. One who practises enchantment or sor-

cery ; one who has the power and knowledge
of charms and spells ; a magician, a sorcerer.

"And drew them ever aud anon more nigh ;

Till clustering round th' enchanter false tliey hung."
J'hoitisuii: Cattle of indolt-nce, i. B.

2. One who charms, delights, or fascinate:;.

enchanter's-nightshade, s.

Bot.: (1) T!ie Common Circa^a (Circtea ij((e-

tiano), (J) Tlie name of the genus Circ&a
(q.v.).

en-9hant -Ing, * en-chaunt-iug, i>r. par.,

u,, & s. [Enchant.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Making use of or practising enchantment
or sorcery.

2. Ravishing, charming, fascinating.
" Can any mortal mixture of eailh'a mould
Breathe such divine enchanting ravishment?"

Milton . Comut. 244, 245.

C. As subst. : Enchantment ; the use or
exercise of magic or sorcery.

"I may call it rather an enchaunting than a mur-
ther."— IfiTiutt ; Arte of lihetoricke, p. 189.

en-9hant-ing-15r, odv. [Eng. enduinting ;

-hj.] In an em.lianting manner or degree ; de-
lightfully, charmingly.

He's gentle ; never schooled, aud yet learned ; full

of nolile device : of all Horta endtancingty beloved."—
{ihakifgp. A» I'ou Like It. 1. L

en - 9hant' - ment, * en - chante - ment,
' en-Chaunt-ment, s. {¥r. cnchantement.]

1. Tlie act or habit of using or practising

magic or sorcery.

2. Magical charms or spells ; incantation,

sorcery.
" Through bio enchantement

This lady . . . mette." Oower: C. A., vL

3. A state of being enchanted or under the
influence of magic or sorcery.

4. That which enchants ; an irresistible in-

fluence ; an overpowering influence or delight

;

fascination.

Bueb au etichanlment is there Lu words."—SintfA .

Sermoni, vol. 11.. aer. u.

en-9han''tress, * en-chaun-ter-ess, s.

[Fr. enchant''rcssf]

1. A female enchanter ; a woman who uses
or practises magic or sorcery ; a witch.

" Fell bauulug liag I enchantreu, bold thy tougue !'

Shakcsp. : I U^nry VL. v. 8.

2. A woman who eucliants, fascinates, or
delights greatly.

" With what delight the enchantrsM vtovs
Ho many budi, huthod with the dews
And beamu of that blen»ed luiur I"

Mo^^re : Light of the Harem.

* en - ghan' - trf, en-ohaun-ter-ye, s.

Enchantment.
"Tho tho dork baddo yneid hys enchauntvrye,
Thur for Slliol hym let nle.

"

Itoburt of Oloucetter, p. 10.

* en-9har'ge, s, [Enchakok, v.] a charge,

an injunction.

•Who. to show bimselfe very mannerly, refused
this cnch'trge."—Copley : »it». Fit.%, * FancUt (10141

• en'9har'ge, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. charge

(tl.v.).] To impose upon as a charge, duty, ui

injunction.
" The KootI [spirits] are by a fracious delegation from

God euchari/ed with our custody."— fip. Hall : Solil., § a.

* en-9ha'8e, * en-ebace, v.t. [Fr. enchdsser
= to encase : en = lu, aud chdsse = a case.]

[Chase, v.]

1. To enclose or tix within any other body ;

to suiTound with a border or setting ; to en-

circle.
' Words, which, lu their uatural situjitiou, sblneUke

jewels enchased in (iold, look, wbeu trau8i>OBeil inlo
uottMt, an if f.et in Ivad.'—J-'dt'jn.

2. Toadurn with embossed work ; to beautify
with chasing.

" She raised her eyea. that duty done.
Wbeu glanced upou tbe paveuient-stoue,
Gemmed and encltasvd, a golden rlug."

Scott . Lord of the JaUt, v. 2,

3. To adorn anything by being lixed in or
upon it.

" Thev houses bum, and household gods def^e.
To urluk iu bowls which gUtteriug i^euis enchase.

'

Dryden: Virgil; Oeorgu: ii. ~2i, 7-2b.

4. To ornament, to beautify.
' Wbeu with his cheerful face

Freah washed iu lufty oceou waves, he doth tbe skies
enchase." Chapman: Soiner's Iliad, V. 6.

5. To describe.

"All n liich who so dare think for to enchase
Him ueedetb aui'e a golden pen I ween,

"

Upenscr: F. U.. IV. V. 12.

" en-9hased'. pn. jxir. or a. [Enchase.]

enchased-work, s. Chased work iu
silver and ;,'uld. [ChasIKG.]

" en-9has -ing, pr. par., a., <fc s. [Enchase.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the vei'b).

C. As subst. : The art of enriching and
beautifying gold, silver, aud other metal work
by sttme design or ligure represented thereon
in basso-relievo. A form of engraving which
results in an ornamental embossing. It is

partly executed by punching on the back, and
partly by the graver. Another mode is liy

tilling the object with pitch or lead, and then
indenting from the outside. The modes are

variously combined, according to the object,

the style, and the material. [Chasing.]

* en-9hast'-en {t silent), v.t. [Pref. en. and

Eng. diubten (h-v.).] To chasten, to chastise,

• en-chaufe, v.t. [Enchafe.]

" en-cheas-on, '^ en-ches-on, * en-ehes-
oun, ^^. [O. Fr. eiidiainon, enchmon.] A
reason, cjmse, or occasion.

*' Certes, said be, well mote I sliame to tell

Tbe fond encheaaon that me hither led."
.Spemer: /'. V., IL L 30.

*en-9heclE', v.t. [Pref. en, aud Eng. clieck

(q.v.).] To chcijuer.
" Where tb" artful shuttle mrely did e?iclieck

The cangeaut colour of a uiallord's nock."
Sylvester : Uu Uartas ; The Decay, lOti. 107.

•en-^heer", "en-cheare, v.t. [Pref. en,

and Eng. cheer (q-v.).] To cheer, to enliven,

to encourage.
"Tliat mote encheare hla friends aud foea mote ter-

rifle." .Spetuer: F, y.. Of .Mutabilitie. VI. xxlv.

en - chel'- i - a, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. encliei{ys)

(q.v.), aud LaC. ueut. pi. adj. sutl'. -ia.]

Zool. : The name given by Ehrenberg to

what are now called Enchelimc or Enchchua
(q.v.).

en-chel-i'-nsB, en-chel i'-na, n. pi. [Mod.
Lat. enc)iel{ys) (q.v.). and Lat. fem. pi. ailj.

sutr. -iiue, or neut. -iiio.]

Zool. : A subfamily of Infusorial Animal-
cules, family Trichodidic. No carapace ; cilia

round the month ; rest of the body naked.

gn'-ohS-ljf'S, en'-che-lis, s. [Gr. «yx«Av5
{e^igclielus) = an eel.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the subfamily
Enchelinaj (q.v.). Four species are known
According to Meyen some of the rod and
green snow plants described as Confervas, and
placed In the genus Protocnccus are tho In-

fusorial Animalcules, Kiicheiis sanguinea aud
E. Pidvisculus. Otheis are genuine Prot<»-

cocci. [ PUOTOCOCCUS- J

" en-oheq'-uer (q "s k), v.t. [Pref. ea.

and Eng. clie>incr (q.v.).] To arrange in

chetiuered pattern.

"Squirrels' and chlldn'n's teeth late abed.
Are neatly here enrhe-iutrred."

Utrrrick : /letperides, p. 177.

boU, b6S^; po^t. j^l; cat, 9011, chorus. 9hln, ben^h ; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph - f.

-«ian, -tian — shan. -tion« -sion = shun : -tion, -9I0B = zhun. -tious. -sious. -cious — sbus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel. del.
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* en-chest', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. chest,

'.U-^O ] To shut up or enclose as iu a chest.
" Thou art Jove's sist«r nutl SatiiniiiH' chilile :

Vet tHii tliy lirexot tiichett Buch AutfV'r still."

Victirt: tiryU (1632).

* en-Chi-rid'-l-on, s. [Gr. eyxcipi'Sioc (eng-

clitirUlion, from tV (tii)=iu, and xtip (dieii)

= the hand.] A little book or manual, such
as can he earned in the hand.

"As witiiesseth Barthuliiius in his fitcJiiridiott of

uatural philoaovliy-*

—

UakewUl: 0« Providence. i>. 15i

* en-^hi^'-el, i'.(. [Pref. en, and Eng. chisel

(ij-v.).] To cut, carve, or eliape with a chisel.

en'-Cho-dlis, s. [Gr. evx^^ (engchos)= a spear,

and o&ovs (vdi'ui) — a tooth.]

Falaont. : A genus of fossil Cycloid fi.shes,

from the Chalk. Their name has reference to
their sjiear-shaped teeth.

en-chon'-drd-ma, s. [Gr. tV («i) = iu, and
Xoi'Spos {iiii'iniros) = cartilage.]

Med. : A cartilaginous tumour, usually
growing from lione, hyaline cartilage pre-
dominating ; generally of slow growth, ex-

cept when proceeding from the medulla of
bone; then the growth is rapid, texture soft,

chiefly malignant, and not limited by a fibrous
capsiile.

en-chbr'-i-al.en-chbr'-ic.a. [Gr. iyxi^pio^

(cngch6rios)'= in or belonging to the countn-

:

ty (en) = in, and x*^P°- ichora) = country.] Be-
longing to or used in a country ; native,

indigenous ; popular, common, demotic.
(Chiefly used in Egyptology.)

* en-oby-mo'-ma, s. [Gr. ^xv^o/iai. (ek-

chuvwoinai) = to shed the blood and leave it

extravasated under the skin.]

Med. : Sudden effusion of blood into the
cutaneous vessels, produced by joy, anger, or

shame. In the last case it is familiarly called
blushing (q.v.). (Parr.)

* en - 9mc'- tiire, s. [Pref. e», and Eng.

cincture, s. (q.v.).] A cincture.

en - jinc'- tiire, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.

cluctitre, v. (q.v.).] To surround, as with a
garland.

Where the MKUad tosses wildly her ivy encinfturcd
hend." Grant Allen : Atyi,

* en-9in'-dered, n. [Pref. en; Eng. cinder.

and adj. sulf. -ed.) Burnt or reduced to a
cinder.

en-^ir'-clc, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. circle

(q.v.).]

1. To form a circle round ; to inclose or
surround.

• Youuc Hermes next, n close-coutriving God.
Uer brows encircled with his eerpeut-md.'

Paniell: J/etiod ; /:itco/ Woman.

2. To surround, to environ ; to stand or
take up a position round.

Tlieu let them all encirvlf him about."—Shaketp.

:

Merry U'ivm qf Windtor, iv. A.

3. To embrace, clasp, or surround with the
anus.

4. To surround, to enclose, to envelop, to
encompass.

" And oiie unbounded Spring eiirircte all."
Thf^mtot : littler, 1.053,

* en-cir'-clet, " in-9ir -clet, s. [Eng. en-

circle; dimin. sutf. -et.] A little circle, a ring.
" In whose encircleti. it ye snxe.
Your eyes may tread tne ToTer's mKze.

"

Sidnei/ : Arcadia, bk. ii

enck'-e-a. 5. [Named after the astronomer
Johann Fmnz Encke, of Berlin (1791-1866),
who (calculated the orbit of the comet since
called Encke's. ]

Bot.: A genus of Piperace;^, family Piper-
id*. Enckfa ungui'^ulaUt and E. glaucejiretts

I'romotethe flow of the saliva and are diuretic.

Tliey are used in Brazil in amenorrhcea, Icu-
torrhrca. and excessive menstrual discharges.

* en-clar'-it, r./. (Pref. en, and Eng. claret

(q.v.).! To mix with, or as with, claret; to
make ruddy.

"Cheeks like crenine eTtclarited."
ilcrriiik: JIa$pendet, p. HtV

en-clasp', vX [Pref. en, and Eng. d(wp(q.v.).]

1, To fasten with a clasp ; to clasp.

2. To embrace, to clasp in the arms.
*"0 Tnion that cnclaapeth in thyne armes
All that ill Heavo and Enrth in grefit or B>x>d.*'

Dariea : Bien t'CTiu, p. £>.

en-clave, 5. [Fr. = a mortise, from Late
Lat. inclavo ~ to shut in.]

J. (.fot;. ; A territory, countr>', or place which
is completely suiTouuded by the teiTitories of
anotlier power.

2. Hn: : Anything which is represented as
let into something else, particularly when the
tiling so let in is square.

'' en-cle are, v.t. [Pi-ef. en, and Eng. dene
(q.v.) ] To make bright or clear ; to brighten.

While lieht 'A lichtninsrs fltiah

Itid i»itcny chmils cncleitrc.'

Sir I'. !<idn4-t/ : Ptalm litxxvii.

* en-cline, v.t. & i. [Incline.]

enclitic, ' en-clit-ick, n. & s, [Gr.

€Y*(A(TtKos {cnyklitikos) = inclming, inclined ;

tyxAiVco {engkiinij) = to bend, to incline : iv
(en) = in, and kAiVw (Jclino) = to bend,]

A. As adjective

:

Gram. : A term applied to a word or jiar-

ticle which cannot, as it were, stand by itself,

but rests or leans on another preceding, on
which it throws back its accent.

B, As substantive

:

fjram. : A word or particle which leans or
throws back its accent upon the preceding
word.

* en-clit -ic-al, a. [Eng. endUic; -al]
* 1. Ord. Liing. : Leaning back.
" .\ little shtxl or mcUtical jienthoiiKe. "— Orarex:

Spirituul t^uixote, bk, iL, c 7.

2. Gram. : Tlie same as Enclitic (q.v.).

en-cUt'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. enditical ; -ly.]

In manner of an enclitic ; by throwing tJtie

accent back.

" en-clif-lCS, s. [Enclitic, a.] The art of
declining or conjugating words.

* en-cldg'« * en-clogge, v.t. [Pref. en, and
Eng. clog (q.v.).] To clog, to encumber, to
check.
* Traitors eosteepeil to endogge the ^tltless keel."

ahakesp. : Othello, ii. j (folio).

" en-clois'-ter, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
cloister (q.v.).] To cloister ; to shut up in a
cloister ; to immure.

" The Gentiles appropriated the naioe of a temple to
this notion oi v^icloittering & df'ity by an idol."

—

Sledt::

On ChurcJiei 11638), p. 65.

en-elo'se, v.t. [O. Fr. cnclos. j>a. par. of en-

closre = to shut in : en = in, alone ; L;tt..

dnudo = to shut.] The same as I>xlose
(q.v.).

en-cl6s'-er, s. [Eng. chcMO; -c"-!

1. One who or that which encloses.

2. One who encloses or sejiarates common
fields in several distinct properties.

" If God hod laid all common, certainly

3. Tliat by which anything is enclosed.

en-clo^'-ure, s. IInclosure.)

* en-clothe, v.t. [Pref. eji and Eng. clothe

(q.v.).j 'To clothe, to invest.

* en-clo^d', v.t. [Pref. en and Eng. cloud

(q.v.).] To envelop as by a cloud.

"In their thick breaths shjiU we Iw enclouded."
'

Shakesp. : A tUony * Cleopatra, v. 2.

"^ en-c6a^', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. cmch
(q.v.)/ To carry in a coach.

Like Phni'ton eficoached in burnished gold
"

/Micies : Witte* Pilgrinuige. eig. L bk. J.

en~COe -li-um, ^. [Gr. «>*£otXos (engkoihys)

= l;ollowed out, because the fionds are

tubular.]

Hot.: Agenusof Algals. EnaeliunibitUosnm.
Blistered Enccoliuin, is found on the sect-

coasts of Britain.

* en-cof'-fin, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. coffin

(q.v.).] To inclose in a coffin ; to put into u

coffin.

•"Hit Ijody rested here in ijiiietnesa until the dis^o-

Jutiuii. nheii, fi..r the Kitiii ui tlie lead in which it was
rncq^ned. it wiw taken »i|' iind thit>wn into the next
water."— tTecrer: futteral MotiumenU.

* en-cold'-en, v.t. [Pref. en; Eng. cold, and
suff. -en.] To make cool or cold.

" The hjitids .uid feet are by degrees encoidened to a
fashionable clay."—/"ritAum , lietolvet, pt. 1. rea. 17.

*en-c6r-lar, .<!. [Pref. ?«. and Eng. collar

(q.v.).] To surround or invest with a collar.

en-com-ber, v.t. ki. (Encimber."

* en-com -ber-ment, .<. [Eng. cncomber;
ment.] Mulestation, disturbance, annoyance.

' The I'e-'it advizeuient waa, of bad, to let her
Sleei>e out her till, without encombrrmetU,'

epemcr: P.<i., VI., tUL 36,

en-cd'-mi-ast, s. [Gr. ey«a)^ia(mi?(en^fco7ni-
astis), from eyKnifiios (cit(7A:t'»iici5)=. laudatory :

€v {en) = in, andKiu/ios {komos) = i-evelry.] One
who indulges in encomium ; one who praises
another; a panegjTist.

" Le-oming, as if grown 6ui>enuiniiate<l. bestowed all
its ijanegyric u|>ou the vigour of its youth, and turned
encomiast \\\x>n its former achievementB.*'—<>'oM«inif/i .-

Polite Lenriiiiig. ch. ii,

en-co-mi-as'-tic, * en-co-mi-^'-tic-al,
a.6LS. [GT.eyKMfiiaa7iKo%{engkdmiastiko^), from
ryuw^iao-Tijs (enkOmiiistis) = a pi-aiser.]

A. As adj. : Bestowing orconveying praise
;

panegyrical, hiudatory, commending.
Such an encomiattick strain of compliment.'—

John$on: Lifeqf Voung.

*'B, Assiib&t. : An encomium, a panegyric
" I thank you, Mr. Compass, for your short encomi-

cutick."—Ben Jonton : JJagnrtic Lady. L 6,

en-co-mi-^'-tit-cal-ly, adv. [Eng. en-
comiastical ; -ly.] In an encomiastic manner
or style ; with encomiums.

* en-CO' -mi-on, 5. [Gr. = a laudatory ode :

eyKtofitos (en(jk6mio!f) =laudatory : if {en) = in,
and KMfxoi; {konws) = revelry.] An encomium,
a panegyric.

" I cannot but l.iugh at them, and their encomioia
of their mistresses."- brewer ; Lingua, ii 2.

^ en-co'-mi-on-ize, v.t. [Eng, ejicomion;
-ure.] To pi-aise.

"Which Chaucer eHfonnomiefA above all junquetriea
or confectionaries wliHtsoever,'*— -VojAe.* l^nten Stuffs
(ed. Hindleyf, p. 36.

en-cd'-mi-um, s. [Encomion.] Praise, com-
mendation, eulogy.

" How eagerly do some men propagate every little
encomium theii' iiara^itea make of them."—(r'ortrrfimeiif

of the Tongue.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between enco-

mium, eulofjy, and panegyric : "The idea of
l)raise is common to all these terms ; but the
first seems more properly applied to the tiling,

or the unconscious object ; the second to the
person in genei-al, or to the cliaractei*s and
actions of men in general ; the third to the
person of some particular individual : thus we
bestow eniMviinms upon any work of art. or
production of genius, without reference to the
performer ; we bestow eulogies on the exploits
of a hero, who is of another age or country ;

but we write jmnegyrics either in a direct

address, or in direct reference to the person
who is panegyrized : the encojnimn is i)roduced
by merit, real or supposed ; the eulogy may
spring from admiration of the person eulogized ;

the panegyric maybe mere flattery, resulting
from servile dependence : great encomiums
have been paid by all jKjrsons to the constitu-

tion of England : our naval and military

heroes have received the e^dogies of many be-

sides their OAvn countrymen ; authors of no
mean reputation have condescended to deal

out their panegyrics pretty freely, in dedica-

tiuns to their patrons." (Crabh : Eng. Syncn.)

" en-com'-mdn, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
common (q.v.).] To make common.

en-com -pass, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. cor/i-

jKtSS{il.\.).]

1. To form a circle about ; to encircle, to

inclose.
" Look how this ring eneompaueth thy finger

;

Even so thy breast encloseth nij' |KK*r heart."
Hhakf*/'. : Htchardlll.. i 2.

2. To surround, to environ, to invest, to

shut in.

He. having scarce six thousand in his troop.

By three and twenty tbiiu«aiid of the French
W lift ittuud encompaut^l. and set upon."

Shakeap. : 1 Henry VI.. L L
* 3. To go round ; to make the circuit of.

*4. To obtain, to gain, to come by.

t "Ah. ah! Mistress Ford mid MistreAs Page, have 1

encompattedyoMl'Shakeip. . Merry tVivt4, ii. t

*5. To contiin within, tt* include.

"Her wide walks encompiti^ed but one man,"
Shuketp. : Juliut Cawur, i. 2.

t 6. To compass, to bring to j^ass. (/*. >*.

}iobin£OH : Under the Sun, p. 201.)

en-com'-pass-ment, s. [Eng. encompass;

1. The act of surrounding, inclosing, or

encircling.

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p6t»

or. wore, wplf, work, wh6. son; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oe = e; ey= a. qu=kw.
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2. The state of being siirrouiided, iuclosed,

or encirt-led.

*3. Circumvention, circumlocution.
" Finding.

By this mfftrnpatrm^tl »nil drift of queation.
That they ilo know my son. oune yon more nearer
Thau your piirticular demands will touch it."

Shiikeap.. IIamtet.ii.l.

• en-c6'-my, s. [Encomiltm.1 Encomium,
I'raise.

** Large cominendatioiu and encomies.'—Bale : Select
n'orks. p. T.

en-core (pron. an-cbr), adv, & s. [Ft.]

A. .-Is (i/fr. : Again, onco more : used l>y

spectators and audience at plays, shows. &c,

,

to express their desire for a repetition of any
partieular jnirt.

" To the B.mie notes thy sons shall Imm or snore.
And all thy yawning dansht.er3 cry encore,"

Pofx^ DnnciaJ. iv 59, 60.

B. As subst. : A demand for the repetition

of any part in a play, Ac.

en-core (prnn. an-cdr)» v.t. & i. [Encore,
U'lr.\

A. Trans.: To call out encore to; to de-
mand a repetition of any part in a play, &c.

" Dolly, in her master's shop.
£ncorei them, as she twirls her inop."

H'hitefiend Apolo^jyfor Laureatt.

B. Intrans.: To call out encore ; to applaud
loudly and heartily.

• en-cor-pore* v.t. [Incorporate.] To in-

corporate.
" And eke of our materes eneorpoririQ. '"

Chaucer: C. T., 16,2S«.

• en-oor-teln, v.t. [Pref. en, and Mid. Eng.
o^rtine = a etirtain.] To surround or enclose
with a curtain.

" A sof Le bedde of Irvrge space
Thei hadde made .ind encorteined'

Uower : C. A., 1.

en -coftn'- ter, s. [Fr. encontre = against,
counter.]

1. A meeting face to face ; especially, a
sudden nr accidental meeting of two or more.

" These lords at this encountrr do so much admire."
S!i(tfKsp. : Tempest, iii. 1.

2. A meetingin hostility : an engagement in

conflict ; a skirmish ; a light between two
small bodies of men, as opposed to a general
engagement.

"Winds the signal blow
To ]oin their dark encr>unter in mid air."

Milton : P. L.. U. 717. 718.

3. An attack, an onset.
*' Ouichardo eager wi th preventive lia^^te

Th' encount'-r il.ired,"

Honfv : Or/iindo Furinso, tik. xxxi.

4. A moral or int3llectualj?ombat, contest,
or struggle.

" Let's leave this keen encounter of our wits."
Sliaket/j. - Jiichard III.. 1. 2.

• 5. A manner of accosting or address ; be-
haviour, conduct, deportment.
" At such a time, I'll loose n>y itaughter to him ;

Be you and I behind an arras then :

Hark the enriftintt^r." Shakttp. : ffnmlet, U. 2.

* 6. A casual incident, an occasion.
" An eouaUty Is not sulflclent for the unity of cha-

racter : tis further necessary, that the same spirit
appear In all sort of eiicmtnters."— /'ope.

en-coiin'-ter, v.t. & ;. [O. Fr. encontver =
to encniiiiter. from emynitre = against, counter ;

fit = Lat. in — towards, and Fr. contre=:
Lat. contra = against.]

A* Transitive

:

1. To meet face to face.
" Then them by chance /•ncoimtered on the way
An armed knight." Spenti-r : F. tf., HI. viii. 15.

2. To meet with acojiientally; torunagainst.
" I am most fortunate thu:* nccUlentally to encountrr

yti\x,"—Shake»p. : C'oriolai\u%, iv. 3.

3. To meet in a hostile manner; to engagi-
with in battle ; to rush against in cunHict ; to
a.ssail.

*• Putting themselves in order of l«ittle, thoy t^tc-nun-
U-rvd their eiiemicM."— A'tioHck . Historic of the Turkex.

4. To meet with, to oppose.
" I am thus i-m-iiuntered

With clamorous dernamls i>f dute-bnike bond*
"

Sliak<-»[i Tiiiifin of Alhcru, li. 2.

5. To oppose, to resist, to attack and endea-
vour to refute.

6. To meet with, to experience.
"The fleet had now t-) fii«>»»ifi-r other fortune "—

MickUi : DiM-overff of India.

' 7. To oppose, to oppugn, to be opposite or
contradictory to.

" Jurom arn not boynd to Iwlieve two wltneases, if
the prulMibillty o( the fact does r»tia,ona.h\y erimunfer
tbem. ^lldle.

8- To oppose the progress of.
* We were encounterrd by a mighty rocke.*

S/titkeup, : Comedy of Errurx. 1. 1.

•9. To befall.

*'0ood time encounter h6X.'
Shukesp. : Wittter't Tale, ii 1.

B. Iniransilive:

1. To meet face to face.

2. To meet or come together by chance or
unexpectedly.

* 3. To meet or come together in a hostile
manner ; to engage in coutlict.

" Let belief and life encounter so.
A& dutli the fury of two desperate men.
Which, in the very meeting, fall and die."

.Shakaip. : King John, iii. i,

' 4. It is followed by with,
" Both the wings of his fleet had b^;tm to cti-

conntrr with the Oliristians."—JTho/Zc* . Siatorie of
the Turkes.

en-Co^n'-ter-er, s. [Eng. encounter; -er.]

t 1. One who engages in conflict with an-
other ; an antagonist ; an adversary, an oppo-
nent.

"The lion will not kick with his feet, but he will

* 2. One who is ready or quick to accost
others.

* O these e^ieount^en I so gilt of tongue.
They give a coasting welcome ere it comes :

And wide uncl.<Lsp the tables of their thoughts
To every ticklish reader."

&hakesp. : Troilus & Cretfida, iv. 5.

en-c6ur'-age, v.t. [Fr. encozirager.] [CouR-
ai.;e.]

1. To give courage or spirit to ; to embolden

;

to inspirit, to animate, to cheer on.
" Encouraging hisiiufantry by voice and by example."

—Sfiicaulau : Hist. Eng., ch. v.

2. To incite, to urge forward.
"They encourage themselves in an evil matter."—

Psa/)n,\Kiv. 5.

3. To give confidence or boldness to ; to em-
bolden.

" I doubt not but there are ways to be found, to
assist our rejison in this most useful part ; and this the
judicious Hooker encouragi'it me to aay."~Lucke,

4. To promote, to help forward, to advance,
to forward.

" The occupation dearest to his heart
Was tj) ejicoiirage goodness."

C'our/>er : Task, il. 709, 710.

* 5. To give additional strength to ; to
strengthen.

H CI) Crabb thus discriminates between to
encourage, to animate, to incite, to impel, to
urge, to stimjilate, and to instigate: "En-
couragement acts as a persuasive : anbnate as
an impelling or enlivening cause ; those wlio
are weak require to be encouraged ; those wlio
are strong l>ecome stronger by being anzT/w/erf ;

we are encouraged not to give uji or slacken in

our exertions ; we are animated to increase our
efforts. What encourages and a nivuites nets by
the finer feelings of our nature ; what incites

.lets through the medium of our desires ; what
impels, urges, stimulates, and instigates, aets
forcildy, be the cause iuteriinl or external : we
are imjtellfd and stimu!<tt''<t iiio.stly by what is

internal ; we are vrg'^d and ins(i<iat<''t l)y both
the internal and external, but particularly the
latter. We may be impelh-d and urged, though
not properly s(ijm(/a/''(/ or instiijated, by cir-

cnnistanci-s ; in this cjisp tlie two former ditlcr

niily ill the dc^^ice of force in the imju-Hing

cause ; less constraint is laid on the \vii[ wlieii

we are impelled than wlien we are unj'd, wlurh
leaves no alternative or choice. KnriiunKifiiu'iit

and inritevient are the abstract nouns eitlicr

f'T the act of enrournging or inciting, or the
tiling that encourages or incites : the encourage-
jneiit of laudable undertakings is itself laudable,

a single word or look may be an encouragement

:

the inriienient of |)assion is at all times dan-
gerous, but particularly in youth ; money is

said to be an incifejnent to evil. Incentive,
which is nnothcr derivato from incite, has a
higher application for things that incite than
the word itiritfufut, the latter being mostly
applied to .sensible, and the former to spiritual
objects : savoury food is an iiicitement to seii-

.sualists to indulge in gross nets of intemper-
ance : a religious man wants no incentives to
virtue, liis own breast furnishes him witli
tliose of the noblest kind. Impulse is the
derivative from impel, wliich denotes the act
of impelling ; stimulus, which is the root of
the word stimuUitr, naturally designates the
instrument, namely, the spur or goad with
wliicli one is stimi'latfd : hence we speak of

acting by a blind impuhe, or wanting a stimu-
lus to exertion."

(2) He thus discriminates between to en-
courage, to advancf, to promote, to prefer, and
to forward: " First as to persons, encourage \s

partial as to the end, and indefinite as to the
means : we may encourage a person in any-
thing however trivial, and by any means ; but
to advance, promote, and prefer, are more
general in their end, andsi>ecific in the means :

a person may advance himself or may be «'.'-

vanced by others ; lie is2>roT;iotei/and preferred
only by others. When taken in regard to
things, encourage is used in an improper (U-

figurative acceptation ; the rest are applied
properly : if we encourage an undertaking, we
give courage to the undertaker; but when we
advance a cause, or proinote an interest, or for

-

u'ard a purpose, they properly convey the idea
of keeping things alive, or in a motion towards
some desired end ; to advance is however
generally used in relation to wliatever admits
of extension and aggrandizement

; promote is

applied to whatever admits of l»eing brought
to a point of maturity or perfection ; forward
is but a paitial term, employed in the sense of
promote in regard to particular objects : thus
we advance religion or learning ; we promote an
art or an invention ; we forward a plan."

(3) He thus discriminates between to en-
courage and to embolden : " To encourage is to
give courage, and to embolden to make bold ;

the former impelling to action in general, the
latter to that which is more difficult or dan-
gerous ; we are encouraged to persevere ; the
resolution is thereby confirmed : we are em-
boldeyied to begin ; the spirit of enterprise is

roused. Success eticourctge^; the chance of
escaping danger emboldejis." (Crabb : Eng.
Sijuvn.)

(4) For the difference between to encourage
and to cheer, see Cheeb.

en-cour'-age-ment, 5. [Eng. encourage;
• mtnt.]

1. The act of encouraging, inspiriting, or
emboldening ; a giving courage, boldness, or
spirit to.

2. A jiromoting or helping forward ; favour,
countenance.

"In the beams
Of wami encouragement, and in thi! eye
Of public note, they reach their perfect size."

Cowper : Task. i. 694-96.

3. That which gives courage, spirit, bold-
ness, or confidence.

" This was such an enciturageniejU to look after
\\iai."—Ludlow : Meinuiris, ii. MK

4. That which promotes, forwards, or ad-
vances.

" All encouragemeiiti to merit are therefore mis-
applied whiirh make the author too rich."—6'o(d«m(r/i

,

J'otile Learning, ch. x.

en-cdur'-ag-er» .<;. [Eng. encourag(e); -pr.\

One who encourages, animates, or inspirits;
one who gives courage, spirit, or confidence ;

one who promotes, forwards, or advances ; u
sup])orter, a promoter.

" As it rose, bo it will decline with Its great ertcoii-

ra'jer."—Quldtmith , I'otite Learning, ch. v.

en-cdur'-ag~ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Es-
COUUAOE.]

A. -4s pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Giving courage, boldness, or confidence
;

inspiriting, animating, emboldening.

2. Calculated or tending to give courage or
ciinlldence.

C. As .-iuhsf. : The act of inspiriting, cheer-
ing, .idvanciiig. or forwarding.

en-c6ur'-ag-ing-l^, adv. [Eng. encourag-

ing ; ly.] 'in an encouraging manner; so as

to give courage, boldness, or confidence.

'She smiletl gftlly, encournginglu. even fondly, lu

his fate "— (' lirontH : Jane Effre, ch. xxxil.

* en-cra'-dle, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. cradle

(q.v.).J To hiy or place in a cradle.

" Ueghi from first, where iw encradlnt was
in Btmplo onitch, wraiit in a wnd of hay."

Spenter : llymn of Heavenly Love.

£n'-ora-tite^, s. pi. [Gr. kyKparq^ {enqkratis)

= holding fast . . . master of oneself.)

fhurrh. lliMorg:

1. A rigi<i sect which arose in the second
century. It was formed by Tatian, an Assy-
rian, and n follower of Justin Martyr. Agree-
ing in most respects with the general Cluirch.

he is still accused of corrniiting the faith by

boil. b6S^; poiit, j6^1; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9bin. benQh; go. gem; thin, this; sin. a^: expect, ^enophon. e^ist. ph = f.

-clan, -tiau shan. -tion. sion shun; tlon. -^lon - zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous ^ sh^s. -ble, -die, Ac. = bel, del.
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addint; to it a mixture of the Oriental pliiln-

sopliy. He insisted on the essentially evil

character of matter, and the consequent ne-

cessity of mortifying the body. He lived in

celibaey, fast-ed rigorously, and used water
instead' of wine in the Lord's Supper. In ad-

dition to the name Encratites (Abstainers), he
and his followers were called Hydroparastatae
0\'ater-drinkers)andApotactatje(Renouncers).

2. The name assumed in the fourth centurj-

by certain Manicheans—in no way connected

with Tatiau [1]—to shield them from the penal

laws directed against the sect to which they

belonged.

"en-crease, *en-crese, .<: [Increase, s.]

•en-ere'ase, * en-cres-cen, *en-crese,
r.^ & t. IIncbease, t'.J

*g¥t-r>yim'-«nn, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
crivtson (q.v.).] To give a crimson tinge or

colour to.

*• Grief anJ blashea. aptly understood
Id bloodlesfl white and tlie eyicrijnso7ted mood.

ShttJufsp. : Lover's CompUtint, 200, 201.

en-Crin'-al, a. [Eng. &c., encrin{ite); -ah]

Pertaining to or containing encrinites; en-

crinital.

Sn-crin'-io. n. [Mod. Lat. encrin(us), and
Eng., &c., suflT. -tc]

Pal<tont : The same as Encriottal (q.v.).

en-cri'-nl-dsa, s. pL [Mod. Lat. encrin{us),

and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -Ulte.]

Zool £ Pahvant.: A family of Crinoidea.

Calyx of five basals, five parabasals, and three

circles of freely-articulated radial plates, but

no inter-radials. Arms of a double series of

alternating pieces, with pinnules on their

inner faces ; column long, composed of round

joints, pierced by a small round central

canal. Found in the Trias. One or two li\nng

forms occur in the West Indian seas ; the

other genera and species are extinct.

en-cri-ni-tal, a. [Mod. Lat. e7icrinit(es),

and Eng. sufr.'-a/.]

PaUEont. : Pertaining ta the fossil Crinoi-

deans, called Encrinites.

t encrlnltal-limestone, s.

PitroJ. : A name sometimes given to the

Mountain Limestone from the number of en-

crinites which it contains, whole masses of

the rock being almost entirely composed of

them.

encrinital-marble, s.

Petrol. : A rock of Mountain Limestone age

found in Derbyshire. It is made up of en-

crinites cemented by carbonate
of lime.

&i'-crin-itc, s. [Gr. eV (en) =
in. Kpivov (krinoii)=.a. lily, and
sutr. -i7e(Mi».)(q.v.).]

Paltrxynt. : A fossil Crinoidean.

These are now divided into

ditlerent families, but the word
enrrinite is one of wide meaning
comi'iehending thein all. Tlius

encriiiit<?s are recognised in the

Silurian (Murchison). in the Car-

boniferous or Mountain Lime-
stone, in the Oolite, &.c. " We
may judge," snys Dr. Buckland
(BridgiiraUr TrentL^e), "of the

degree to whicli these species

multiplied, from the countless

mjTiads of their petrified re- e>-crixite,
mains which compose vast

strata of entrochal marble, extending over
large tracts of countr>' in Northern E\irope

and North America." The illustration shows
the head and stem of the Lily-shaped En-
crinitc. [Encrintjs.)

i[ Pear encrintte

:

PaJceont. : Apiocrinites rotnndiis. It occurs

in'tbe middle region of the Oolite at Bradford,

in Wiltshire ; at Abbotsbury, near Weymouth
;

and in France, at Soissons and Rochelle.

en-Crin-it'-ic, a. [Mod. Lat. encrinit(es) =
an encrinite. and Eng. &c., sufT. -ic]

PaUvont. : The same as ENCRnjrrAL (q.v.).

en-cri-niir'-i-dcB, s. pi [Mod. Lat. en-

criituri^is), and Ljtt. fem. pi. adj. sufT. -idie.]

Pal(Eont. : A fjimily <>f Trilobites, occurring

in the Upper ami Middle Silurians.

en-cri-nur-US, s. [Gr. iv (en) = in ; KpCvov

{kri)fon) = a lily, and ovpd (oura) = taiL]

Pala;ont. : The typical genus of the family
Encrinuridfe (q.v.).

en-cri'-niis, ?. [Gr. fv (en) = in, and (tpiVoi-

(krinon) = a lily.)

Paheont. : The typical genus of the family
Encriiiidse. E. lilii/ormis, the Lily-shaped
Encrinite, is from the Muschelkalk.

* en-crisped', a. [Pref. *^», and Eng. crisped.]

Curled ; formed or arranged in curls.
'• Hair €7icri9p€d, yellow as the Bolii"

SkeUon ; Poems, p. 18.

en-croacb', v.t. & i. [Lit. = t-o catch in a

hook, from Fr. en = in, and croc = a hook,
from Lat, incroco = to hang by a hook.J [Ac-

croach, Crook.]
* A. Transitive

:

1. To seize upon wrongfully.

"The monks who had encroached their placea were
deprived."—Bflte/ Pageant of Popes, bk. iv., fo. 67.

2. To encroach upon ; wrongfully to inter-

fere with or lessen.
" Their unbridled rage

That did an ancient liberty encroacA.
Drayton: Barons' Wan, bk. I.

B. Intransitive

:

\. To pass one's bounds or limits, and enter

upon the ground, jurisdiction, or rights of

another ; to trespass or intrude upon what
belongs to another ; to usurp part of the pro-

perty, rights, or privileges of another. (Fol-

lowed by on or upon).
" Exclude the encroaching cattle from thy gronnd."

Dryiien : Virgil: Oeorgic ii. 512.

2. To creep upon gradually and take posses-

session ; as, The sea encroaches on the land.

3. To creep on or advance gradually or by
stealth.

"The enperetition that riseth vnluntarily, . . . must
be considered of as a creeping and encroaching eviL"—
Booker,

*1I Crabb thus discriminates between to

encroach, to intrench, to intrude, to invade,

and to infringe : " All these terms denote

an unauthorised procedure ; but the two
former designate gentle or silent actions,

the latter violent if not noisy actions.

Encroach is often an imperceptible action,

performed with such art as to elude obser-

vation ; it is an insensible creeping into

:

intrench is in fact a species of encroachment,

namely, that perceptible species which con-

sists in exceeding the boundaries in marking
out the ground or space : it should be one of

the tirst objects of a parent to check the first

indications of an encroaching disposition in

their children ; according to the building laws

it is made actionable for any one to intrench

upon the street or public road with their

houses or gardens. Encroach and intrench re-

spect property only ; intrude, invade, and
infringe are used with regard toother objects :

intrude and invade designate an unauthorized

entry, the former in violation of right, equity,

or good manners, the latter of violation of

public law ; the former is more commonly ap-

plied to indiriduals, the latter t« nations or

large communities. Inmde has an improper

as well as a proper acceptation ; in the fonner

case it bears a close analngj- to infringe; we
speak of invading rights or infringing rights

;

but the former is an act of greater violence

than the latter ; by a tyrannical and arbitrary

exercise of power the rights of the subject are

invaded, bv gradual steps and imperceptible

means their liberties may be infringed ; invade

is used only for public privileges ; infringe is

applied also to privateaud individual." {Crabb:

Eng. Synon.)

• eii-cr6a9h', SL [Encroach, v.] An encroach-

ing ; a gradual and stealthy advancement or

progress.
" I cannot imapiue that those hereticka who err

fnudamentally ^K.k their first rise, and began to set

up with a fimdamentJil errour ; but gi«w into it by in-

sensible encroac-ft«4.—South : Sermons, iv., 8T0.

en-croach'-er, 5. [Eng. encroach ; -er.)

1. One who encroaches upon the rights,

property, or privileges of another ; one who
makes gradual advances beyond his rights ; a

trespasser, an intnider.
' Tlie bold encroaches on the deep. ^

Gain by degrees huge tract* of laud.

Sici/t : /inn ui>on the Bankers, 1720.

2. One who passes his proper bounds ; one
who is inclined to take liberties.

" Full dreaa creates dignity . . . and keepe ftt distauce
acher."—fiichardson : Clariua.

en-croach -Ing, pr. par., a., & & [En-

CKOACH. v.]

A. & B. Ai^ pr. par. dt particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act of intruding or tres-

passing upon the rights, property, or privileges

of another; encrnachment.

en-cr6a5h'-mg-ly, «dv. fEng. encroaching;

-ly.] In an encroaching manner ; by way of
encroachment.

en-cr6a9h'-meiit, s. [Bng. encroach; -ment.}

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as II.

" Artful men who stimulate a weak or wicked prince
in his encroachments."—Knox: Spirit of Despotism.

2. The act of advancing gradually and
stealthily beyond the proper bounds orlimits.

3. That which is taken by the act of en-
croaching.

IL Law: Tlie act of intrudingor trespassing
upon the rights, property, or privileges of
another; the depriving another of his rights

or possessions by gradual, stealthy, and un-
lawful means ; an illegal assumption or lessen-

ing of the rights and privileges of others.

* en-crust', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. cnist

(q.v.).] To crust, to cover with a cmst or
hard coat or case ; to incrust.

* en-crust'-ment, s. [Eng. encrust; •ment,]

1. Tlie act of encrusting, or covering with a
crust.

2. A crust, an incrustation ; any foreign
matter with which any body or matter is sur-

rounded.
"The work of disengaging truth from Its encruit'

ment of error/"—./. Taylor.

en-cum'-1>er, * en-com-bren, * en-euzn-
bren, v.t. [¥r. encomhrer.] [Cumber.)

1. To clog, tn loail, to impede or embarrass
- the movement of by any weight, load, or
burden.

" It was still osnal for men who enjoyed health and
vigour, and who were not encumberrd by macb bag-
gage, to perform long journeys on horseback."—J/acau-
lay : Bist. Eng., eh. iii.

* 2. To entangle, to embarrass.
" And thrice in vain he shook his wing:
Encumbered in the silken string." •

Prior : Lovt Dtactrmed

* 3. To puzzle, to perplex.
' Of his robe to denlM

I drede encombred for to l>e."

Jiomaunt of th^ Hote,

* 4. To harass, to annoy, to trouble.
" With diueree other, wherewith 1 will not «icomftr<

the reader."

—

Gardner : Explic. of Transubstantiation.
So. 97.

5. To load or weigh dovm with debt : as, To
encumber an estate.

^ For the difference between to encumber
and to clog, see Clog.

* en-cum'-ber, * en-cmn-bre, • en-cnm-
bir, s. [Enctjmber, I'.] Trouble, difficulty.

" Tuys withonten eneumbre. with snerd In hiBhan<l,

He slouh withont«n uumbre, bifor him mot li<>n

stand.*' Robert dc Brunne, p. 18f.

* en-ciim'-ber-er, s. [Eng. encumber ; -er.]

One who or that which encumbers.

en-cum'-ber-mg, 'en-cnm-ber-yiig,
;>r. par., a., &. s. [Encumber, v.]

A- & B. -4s pr. par. <t particip. adj. ; (See

the verb).

C. As s^ibst. : An encumbrance, trouble, or
difficulty.
" The ScottiB said ' Alias 1 this is a gret* encumheiyng.'

"

Eobert de Brunne, p. 117.

* en-cum'-ber-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. enann-
hering; -ly.] In a manner to encumber or im-
pede ; so as to encumber.

en-cuin'-bran9e, * en-com-brannoe,
* en-cum-braunce, •. [F fucomhrant.,

jtr. par. of encombrer.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A clog, load, impediment or hindrance to
freedom of action or motion ; a burden.

" Tilus dream they, and contrive to save a GnA
Th" encumbranc« of hia own concerns.

*

Cowper : Task, vi. 205, 206.

2. A clog or burden.
" Acconnt him an encumbrance on the state."

Cowper : Task, \i. 968^

3. An excrescence, a useless addition.

"Strip from the branching .\lp9 their pinvlovl.
The hoge encuinbrance of honiSc woods."

Thomson: Autumn, "r'.T^l.

fate, t&t. fare, amidst, what, f^iU. fatber; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, wh6. son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fuU; try, Syrian, se, cs = e: ey = a. qu = kw.
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i. A trouble.
" She thougt it t« gret encombrautice
So much U> wriU; "

Chaucer: AaMmblie of Lndicf.

IL /-au' : A liability upon an estjite for the
discharge of which the estat* is liable ; a right

or interest in an estate which diminishes its

value, but docs not prevent the passing of tlie

fee by conveyance ; as a mortgage, a judgment,
a right of way.

en-cum'-bran-cer, s. [Eng. encumbranc(e)

;

•er.] One who holds an encumbrance or legal

claim upon or interest in an estate.

* en-cum'-brous, s. [Pref. en, and Eng.
cum}>rous (q.v.).] Troublesome, cumbrous.

"To avoid many enfrurrtftrotwargumeiita."—S(rype."
Cramner, bit. il., ch. S. (Note.)

* en-curled'. " encnrlld, a. [Pref, en, and
Eng. cW'-fi (q.v.).] Twisted, interhiced.

" Like atre.'iinea which flow
Encurlld together," Urrrick : Appendix, p. 450.

en-9yc'-lic, eii-9yo'-Uc-al, a. & s. [Gr.

€yKVK\io^ iengkuklios)= circular ',KVK}^o^(kuklos)

= a circle, a ring; and Eng. adj. suff. -cat; Fr.

encyclique.]

A* As adj. : Sent about to or intended for

many places or persons ; circular.

"All encyc'iw/^ epistt© ngainst the definition of the
council.' — Taylor: DUtuative from Popery, pt. ii^

bk. ii., 5 2.

B. Assiibst.: A letter intended for many
persons or places. Used chiefly of circular

letters from the Pope.

en-5y-cl6-p»'-di-a, en-9y-clo-pe'-di-a,
* en-cy-clo-pfe-dle, 5, ^ [Or. eyKVKXo-
TTaiSeiaC^ngkiiklopaideifi), from cyKVKKiairaiBfla

(engkuklui pnideia) = the circle of arts and
sciences : ei- (en) = in, and icvicAot {kitklos)- a
circle; Fr. encydopidie.] The circle of arts

and sciences ; a general system of instruction
and knowledge ; specif., a work in whicli the
various branches of science and art are treated
of separately, and usually in alphabetical
order ; a cyclopsedia. The name was first

given to a work by Abidpharagius, composed in

the thirteenth century. The earliest English
encyclopaedia was the Lexicon Technicum of
John Harris, published in a.d. 1704, with
supplements in 1710 and 1714. The Cyclopcedki

of Ephraim Chambers first appeared in 172S,
and a new edition in 1785. The Encydopcedla
Britannica was first compiled in 1778. The
Penny CydopcBdia, issued in weekly penny
numbers, appeared in lS:l3^t.t, and assisted
materially in the diffusion of useful knowledge.

" In this I'trucltiiMtdltr nnd round nf knowledge, like
the great wheels of lieftven. wo imistobstTve two circles,
that while we are daily OArried abuut, mid whirlecl on
by the swing and rapt of the one, we may maintAin a
natural and pn.per course in the si*ber wheel of the
other."— //rotrH«; Vulgar Errourt : To the Reader,

% For the difference between encydoptcdia
ami didionary, see Dictionary.

* en-9y-cl6-paB-di'-ar-cal, * en-^y-clo-
pe-di'-a-cal, a. [Eng. enci/dopcedia ; -cuLj
Tin- .same as V^ngyclop.kdic (4. v.)

en-9y-cle-p8B'-dic, en -9y-cl6-pse-dic-
al, en-9y-cld-pe Hiic, en"9y-<Jl6-pe

-

dic-al, <(. [Fr. encydophUque.] Pertaining
til .111 encyclopiEdia ; of the nature of an entry-

(•lu|T;edia ; universal iu knowledge and infor-
mation.

* en-9y-cld-p8ed i^m, • en-9y-clo-ped'-
i^m, s. [Eng. encydopif:d{iu): -isvu]

1. Tlie compilation of an encyclopaedia; the
possession of an extensive range of knowledge
and information.

2. The doctrines of the Encyclopaedists (q.v.)

'From the divine Founder of CtirNtiunity to the
withered Pontiff of F.mydnpt-dtsm." ~l<irl i/l,-

Sn-9y-cl6-psBd'-ist, en-9y-cl6'-ped -ist,

s. [Fr. encydophHstp.] A cnnii'ihr of an en-

cyclopedia ; one who has acquired an ext<'n-

sive range of kn<^i\vledge and information. In
the plural, used sprrjally of Diderot, D'Alein-
bert, and their iij^suciates, who produced the
great Freneli Em-fidnpipdla. between 1751 and
1772. (John Mnrivy: Diderot, 1878).

"The rtlH more Htupendoiis perfonnanco of the
French <'nrvrtope<lUfg."—fIiittoii: Mnthvmat. A PhU.
IHrf. (i:vn-,), I'ref.

*en-9y-cl6 psed -y, ' en-cy-clo ped'-J^,
s. [Encvclop.edia.) An eucyclopiEdia ; a
round of knowledge.

* eii-9y'-cl6-pede, .*;. [En'cvclop.edia.] An
encyclopicdia, a whole system nf instruction.

The whole eneycloficde of arts and sciences," —
Mannyngham : Disc. (1681), p. 54.

en-9y-cl6-pe'-di-an, a. k s. [Eng. encydo-

]HV li(a) ; -an.]

A. As adj. : Embracing the whole circle or
system of arts and sciences.

*'R,Assjibst. : Tlie circle of arts and sciences

;

the genei-al system of knowledge.
"Let them have that e'lc^c^o^xed win, all the learning

iu the world, they muet keep it to themselveB."—Bur-
ton : Anat. of Melancholy, p. 13L

en-95rst', tKt. [Pref. en, and Eng. cyst (q.v.).]

Med. : To enclose in a cyst or vesicle.

en-5Sr8-ta'-tion, 5. [Eng. encyst; -ation.]

Physiol. : Enclosure within a cyst, as some
Protozoa effect for themselves at one stage of
their development.

en-9y8t'-ed# a. [Pref. en; Eng. cyst; -ed.]

Enclosed in a cyst or vesicle ; applied to those
tumours consisting of a fluid or other matter
enclosed in a cyst or sac.

Sn-9yst'-meilt, s. [Eng. encyst; •inent.]

Physiol. : The same as Encystation (q.v.).

end, * eende, * ende, £. [a.S. ende; cogn.
with Icel. endi ; Dnt. einde ; Sw. dnde ; Dan.
enilc; Ger. eruU ; Goth, andeis; Sansc. anta.]

I, OrdiTtary Language

:

1. The extremity, or extreme point of any-
thing materially extended. Of bodies that
have equal dimensions we do not use end ; the
extremity of breadth is side.

"Jonathan put forth the end of the rod that was
in hia hand, and dipt it iu a honey-comb, "—l Samttel,
xiv. 27.

2. Tlie extremity, termination, or last part
in general.

"The extremity and bounds of all bodies we have no
difficulty to arrive at; but when the miud is there, it

finds nothing to hinder its progress into this endleas
expaneiun ; of that it can neither And, nor conceive
any end."—L<tcke.

3. A fragment, a bit, a portion : as in odds
and ends.

"Thus I clothe niv naked villainy
With old odd eiida. stolen forth of Holy Writ.
And seem a saint." ShakCBp. : Rtchard III., i. 3.

•J. The last particle, or termination, of any
assignable duration.

" Behold the day groweth to an end."—Judges xix. 9.

5. The conclusion or cessation of any action.
" It came to pass as Jacob had made an eml of com-

mandlng hia sous. "—flenem xxviL 80.

6. A ceasing to exist or continue to be.

" What is the sign of \Jhe eridot the "woriill"—Matthew
xxiv. 3.

7. Tlie close or termination of life ; death.
" I determine to writ* the life and the end, the na-

ture and the furtimea of George VlUIera."— tCofton.

8. The concluding portion of anyi;hing.
" A sweet beginning but unsavoury end."

Sh'ikesp. : Veniu i Adonis, 1,138.

9. Ultimate state or condition ; final lot or
doom.

"Mark the perfeot man, and behold the upright, for
the end of thut man is peace."—/'«(tim4 xrxvii. 87.

10. A limit, a termination.

"There is no •;nd of the sb.re. "—^aftttm il.9.

11. An abolition, doing away with, or totiil

loss.
" There would be an end of all civil government, if

the assignment of civil power were by such institu-
tlon."—ioc*c.

12. The cause of death, destruction, or ex-

tinction.
" Take heed yoii dally not before your king.
Lest hn th'it In the B.ipn^nie Kiri^ of kings
Confound your hidden falsehood, and award
Either of you to 1>« the other a end."

^fKtkesp. : Hichard IIL. it. 1.

13. A result, consequence, conclusion, or
issue.

" 0, thiit a man might know
The end of this (lay's business er« It conm 1

"

Shiiketp. : JitiiiiM Cawrtr, v. I.

14. A jiuriiose, an intention.
" Then' wa« a purpose to reduce the monarchy to a

reinibllck. which was far from the end and purt>u»e of
that nation."—C/ar (.-Tide JJ.

15. The thing or issue intended; a design
or aim ; a drift.

" F(-rli«i>s, whatever end he might pursue,
Tlio cJiUHe of virtue could not bn his view."

Cowper: Charity. Ml, bi2.

16. A final determination ; a conclusion of

debate or deliberation.
" My guilt be on my head, and there's an end I'

Sh.ik.-s/..: ftlchard II., v. 1.

IL Technically

:

1. Min. : The farthest or last portion of a
level driven on the course of the lode.

2. Spill. : A sliver or carding.

3. Weaving: One of the worsted yards in a
loom for weaving Brussels carpet. It proceeds
from a bobbin on the frame, and through a
small brass eye called a mail, by which it is

lifted when its turn comes to t* raised to form
a loop in a pattern.

^ (I) .4)1 end:
(d) On end : as, His hair stood an end.

(ft) An end has a signific^ation in low Ian-

gunge not easily explained as, most an end,
commonly; probably it is properly on end, at
the conclusion.

" Stay'st thou to vex me here?
Slave., that still an end, tarns me to shame."

Shakegp. : Comrdy of Errors, \v. 4,

(2) At one's wit's end: In a state of being
entirely at a loss what course to pursue.

• They reel to and fro, and stagger like a dmuken
m.in, and are at their wita end. "—/'siifm evil 27.

(3) Eluloii:

Naut. : Applied to a ship when her head
points directly towards an object ; in a straight
line for some point.

(4) End for end:

Naut. : Applied to any article, as a rope, a
spar, &c., reversed so that one end is in the place
occupied by the other before the reversing.

(5) On end

:

(a) With one end resting on the ground;
upright.

(h) Continuously.

((i) To niake hoth ejuls meet : To manage one's
means so that the expenditure shall not ex-
ceed the income.

(7) To put an end to : To finish, to kill,

(S) In e)i(7-sto;i(iarf?5(of length), the standard
length is that of the bar as a whole, and the
ends are touched by the instrument every
time that a comparison is made. This process
is liable to wear away the ends and make the
standard false. (Everett : The C. G. S. System

of Units (1875), ch. ii., p. 9.)

^ Crabb thus discriminates between end
ami ertremity : "Both these words imply the
last of those parts which constitute a thing ;

but the em^ designates that part generally;
the extremity marks the particular point. The
extremity is from the Latin ertrevuts, the very
last end, that which is outermost. Hem-e
the end may be said of that which bounds
anything, but extremity of that which exteiiils

farthest from us : we may speak of the ends
of tliat which is circular in its form, or of that
whieli has no specific form ; but we speak of

tlie extremities of that only which is supposed
to project lengthwise. T\\c end is opposed to

the beginning; the extremity to the centre or
point from which we reckon. When a man is

said to go to the end of a.journey or iheeiul of

the wniid, the expression is in both cases in-

di'liiiitc ami general; but when he is said to
go totlic <;,rfri'ni(7ies of the earth or the extremi-

ties of a kingdom the idea of relative distance

is manifestly implied. He who goes to the
end of a path may possibly have a little farther

to go in order to reach the extremity. In thf
ligurative application end and extremity differ

so widely as not to admit of any just com-
pari.son."" (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

end-aU» s. Tlie ending, the conclusion,

the liuale.
"That but this blow

Might be the be-all and the eud-utt here."
Hhtikv^p. : Ifacbeth, i. 7.

end-bulbs, s.pl.

Anal. : IJalbous swellings, constituting the
termination of some sensory nerves. (Qtiain.)

' end-day, -f. The day of one's death.

(linbert of hhucester.)

end-plates, motorial end plates,
5. pi.

A not. : I']xp;iii.sions terminatiug the nerves

of voluiitiry mnsclos. (Quain.)

end-shake, s, A certain freedom of end-

wise uKition of a spindle or arbor, which lias

bcaiiiigs at each emi, so that the shoulders of

the guilgeons or jiivots (as in a watcli), shall

not bear against the journal-boxes or plate.

* end-Speech, ?. An epilogue, a tag.

end stone, s. One of the ^>lates of a
w.it.-li jiwel against whji^h the pivot abuts.

[,li;wi:i,
j

b^l, b^: poiit, jrf^l; cat, ^ell, choms, 9hin. ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^t; expect, ^^enophon, e^st. ph = f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l, d^l*
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end, * ende, v.t. & i. [End, s.]

A. Tra}isitiv€

:

1. To bring to an end, to terminate, to con-
clude, to Uiiish.

" In that grvte Luiguour endid he hb life."

tiofiert de Brunne. p. 127.

2. To bring to a close or decision ; to con-
summate, to decide.

" If I were y^ung ngnin. the sword sbaU end it."—
Shak^p. : Merrg Wires, i. 1.

3. To destroy, to kill, to put to deatli.
• The lord of Stafford dear to-<I»y hath bought.
Thy likeuess. f^r iDst«ad of thee. King U&rry.
Thi3 swoni hath ended him."

ShiiJtctp. : ffenry 1 1",. T. 3.

B. Intransitive:

1. To be brought to an end, to be finished,

to terminate, to cease.
" Then the story aptly end*

Sh-tketp. : Venut 4 Adonis, T16.

2. To terminate, to conclude, to finish.

" Oar laaghin^, if it be loud mid high, commonly
ends in --i deep aigh. »nd all the instances of pleaaore
have a sting in the tail."—Taylor.

3. To cease, to fail, to die out.

His sovereimty. built upon either of those titles

could not hnve descended to his heir, but most have
ended with liim."—Z'X'*©.

*i. To die.

5. To conclude or finish a discourse.
" He ended, and his worda. replete with guile,
Into her heart too easy entrance won."

Milton : P.L., ix. 733.

% Crabb thus discriminates between to emi,
to dose, and to terminate: "To end is the
simple action of putting an end to, without
any collateral idea ; it is therefore the generic
term. To dose is to ?n^f gradually ; to termin-
ate is to end in a specific manner. There are
l>ei-sons even in civilized countries so ignorant
as, like the brutes, to end their lives as they
l)eg:iu them, without one rational reflection

:

the Christian doses his career of active duty
only with the failure of his bodily powers. A
I>erson ends a dispute, or jnits an end to it, by
yielding the subject nf contest ; he terminates
the dispute by entering into a compromise."
{Crahh: Eng. Synon.)

' end'-a-ble. «. [Eng. end ; -able.] That may
or can be ended or terminated; terminable.

* en-d^Un'-age. *eii-dazn-inadge» ^ en-
dom-age^ v.t. (Fr. endommager.] [Dam-
Ar.K.J To damage, to hurt, to injure, to pre-
juilice, to liarm.

"Ih-vt never more he mot? endammadffe wight
>\ ith his vile tongue, wl)icti many liad de&iaed."

Spenier : /". V-. VI, xii. 38.

* en-diiin'-age-a-ble, a. [Eng. endamage :

able.] That mayor can be damaged; liable

to damage or injury.

' en-dam -age-ment, 5. [Eng. endamage;
-mtnt.] Damage, loss, injury, harm, pre-
judice.

• These flags of France that are advanced here.
Have hither marched to thy endamagement"

Shaketp. : Kin'j John. ii. I,

' en-diim'-m-l!y, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
damnify (q.v.).] To damnify, to injure.

"Th-f*e wtrt- mui-h -nd<\mni(if<l by the violent
brrakiug in of the stas."—.Scim/j/i ; Tracett, p. 275.

en-dan'-ger, ^ en-dannger, v.t. [Pref.
en, and Eng. danger ((\.\,).'\

1. To bring into danger, hazard, or peril

;

to expose to danger ; to put in hazard.
• I hold him but a fo»l th»t will endangtr
His body for a girt that loves hiui not."

Shaketp.: Two Gentlemen of %'erowi, v. 4.

* 2. To incur the danger or risk of ; to
hazanj, to risk.

" Be that tumeth the humoars hiwk. and maketh
the wound bleed inwards, endangereth malign ulcen."—Bacon,

' en-dan'-ger-ment, s. [Eng. endanger;
m*'nt.]

1. The act of enilangering or placing in
danger, haziird, or peril.

" CHlaniitou.4 yokes, nut to be lived under without
the mdittij/erment of our souIb."—Milton: Tetra-
cAordon.

2. Danger, risk, hazard.

] badf his Mrvant to invent
Vhich way he enter might without ^^danierment."

Speruer : r q.. V. ii. 20.

"en-dark', " en-dark'-«n, r.f.
I
Pref. en,

and Eng. dark, darken (q.v.Xj To make dark,
to darken, to obscure.

\^hL^

" My life's light wholly endarkene-d ia"
Dnnie! : .'^onnett to Delia, . 1\

' en-dart', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. dai-t

(q.v.).] To dart, to shoot.
" No more deep will I endart mine eye."

Shaketp. : IComeo ± Juliet, i. 3.

en-dear', v.t. rpref. en. and Eug. dear (q.v.).]

1. To make dear or Iwloved ; to attach by
bonds of affection.

" She whose generous aid her name end^art.
Tore down tbode remnauto with a harpy a hand.'

itj/ron: Childe Harold, li. 13.

* 2. To make dear in price ; to raise the
price of.

" All victuala and other provisions endeared."—King
J:im^M - ProclainatiOH concerning Buildings (1619).

* 3. To bind, to oblige.
' I am so much endeared to that lord.

"

Shakesp. : Ti'iutn of Athens, iii. i
* en- dear'-an^e, 5. [Eng. endear; -an*x.]

Affection.

Show it young Lady Betty, by way of endearanee."
Anstey : Jfeic Bath Guide, let. x.

en-deared , jta. jxtr. or a. [Exdear.]

* en-dear"-ed-15^, adv. [Eng. endeared ; -ly.]

Atfectiunateiy, with love or affection ; dearly.

-*en-dear'-ed-ness, 5. [Eng. endeared:
-nfss.\ The quality or state of being endeared
or beloved.

en-dear'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Esdear.1

A. As pr. imr. : (See the verb).

B. -4.^ adj. : Tending to make dear or be-
loved.

" He strove.
With intermixture ot endearing words.
To soothe a child who walked beside him,"

tVordsieorth : Excursion, bk. ii

C. As suhst. : The act of making dear or
beloved ; endearment.

en-dear -ment, s. [Eng. endear; -ment.]

1. Tlte act of endearing or making dear or
beloved.

" Love is a medley of endearments.
Suspicious, quarrels, recoucilementa. wars."

It'alsh: To his Bo-ik.

2. A state of being endeared or beloved ; a
source or cause of affection.

" The statesman who exchanges the bustle of office
and the fame of oratory for philosophic studies and do-
mestic ende irmentj.'—MacauUiy: Bist. Eng., ch. xtL

en-deav'-our, s. [EsDEAvorR, r.] An ef-

ft.irt, an essay, an attempt ; the exertion of
the physical or intellectual powers fur the
attainment of some object

" How strangely high endeavours ma/ be bleat.
WTiere piety and valour jointly go.

nryden : Un the Death of Cr-m^icU

en-deav -our, *en-dev-or, *en-dev-onr,
i-.t. k t. [From the Mid. Eng. phrase " to du
liis dever"= to do his duty, with pref. en.]

A. Intransitive

:

I. To labour or exert oneself to a certain
purpose ; to strive or work for a certaiu end

;

to struggle, to try, to make efforts.

" He . , . endenvoun, uprightly and sincerely, to
observe them iXlXS'—Shai-p: Sermons, vol. i , sat 5.

* 2. To seek to gain ; to strive after or for.

(Followed by after.)
" I could wish that mor« of our country clergy would

endeavour after a handsome elocution."—Jt/<2Mori.

* B, Transitive

:

1. To attempt, strive, or exert oneself to
gain ; to seek to effect or bring about.

" It is our duty to endeavour the recovery of these
beoedcial Bubjects."—Cft«(A«m.

2. To attempt, to essay.
" To praver. rei>eutu)ce. and obedience due.
Though tjut eruieaeoared with sincere iut^'Ut.

Uine ear shall not be slow, mine ear not shut.'
MUton: P. L., iiL ViV-^i,

3. To exert.
' \jet OS endeavour ourselves diligently to keepe the

3re»ence ol '"- " ' " »-•-• •*

"XYeek. pt. iii.

^ Crabb thus discriminates lietween to en-
deavonr, to aim, to strive, and to stniogle

:

'* To e}ideavour is general in its object ; aim is

pjirticular ; we eiuieavour to do whatever we
set about ; we a2in. at doing something which
we have set before ourselves as a desirable
object. To strive is to endeavour eiirnestly

;

to struggle is to strive earnestly. An endeti-

vovr springs from a sense of duty ; we endj^a-

vour todi) that which is right, and avoid that
which is wrong : aiming is the fruit of an
aspiring temper; the object aimed at is always
something superior either in reality or imagi-
nation, and calls for particular exertion

:

striving is the consequence of an ardent de-
sire ; the thing striven for is always conceived
to l>p of imxK»rtance : s'rug^b'ng is the effect

of necessity ; it is proportioned to the diffi-

culty of attainment, and the resistance which
is opposed to it ; the thing struggled for is in-

dispensably necessary. Those only wlio en-
deavour to discharge their duty to God and
their fellow-creatures can expect real tran-

quillity of mind. Whoever aims at the ac-

quirement of great wealth or much power
opens the door for much misery to himself.
As our passions are acknowledged to be onr
greatest enemies when they obtain the ascen-
dency, we should always strive to keep them
under our control. There are some men who
struggle through life to obtain a mere compe-
tence, and yet die without succeeding in their
object. We ought to endeavour to correct
faults, to aim at attaining Christian perfec-
tion, to strive to conquer bad habits : these
are the surest means of saving us from the
necessity of struggling to repair an injured
reputation." {Crabb: Eng. Syjion.)

en-deav'-our-^, s. [Eng. endeavour; -er.]

One who strives, labours, or exerts himself to

a certain end.

"He appears an humble etideavourer. and speaks
honestly to no purpose."

—

Rymer : Tragedies.

* en-deav'-OUr-ment, s. [Eng. emleaixntr

;

-ment.] An endeavour, a struggle, an attempt.
" TriaJl to make of his endeavourment.'

Spenser : Mother Uabberds Taie.

en-dec-a-gon, s. (Gr. et-fieca (hendeka) =
eleven, and yi^via. {gOnia) = an angle.]

Geom. : A plane figure of eleven sides and
angles.

en-dec-ag'-^-ods, a. (Gr. t^S^Ka (hendeka)
= elev.'n ; ywq {gune) = woman, and Eng.
adj. sutf. -ous.]

Bot. : Having eleven petals.

* en-dec-&n'-dri-a^ s. pi [Gr. ev&eKa (hen-
deka) = eleven, and at^p (aner), genit. avSpos
(andros) = a man.]

Bot. : A class intercalated into the artificial

arrangement of Linnsus for plants, if any such
exist, having eleven stamens. Linnwus did
not know any, and passed at once from his

tenth class. Decandria (plants having ten
stamens), t" his D<xlecandria (plants having
from twelve to nineteen).

en-dec-a-phyl'-lOUS, a. [Gr. cfSexa (hen-

deka) = "eleven; <i>v?iAov ddiullon) = leaf, and
Eng., &c. suff. -ous.]

Bot. (Of a leaf): Having eleven leaflets.

en-deic -tic, a. (Gr. ecfietfcrtKo; (endeiktikos)

= demonstrating ; ivSfiKWfn (endeiknumi) =
to show.] Showing, exhibiting, displaying

:

as, an endeictic dialogue = one which displavs
skill.

en-deuc'-is. «. [Gr., from €v&€LKwti.t (endeik-

numi) — to show,]

Meil. : A showing, displaying, or exhibiting

;

applied to such symptoms or appearances in

a disease as point to the proper remedies to be
applied.

en-del'-li-on-ite, «. [Named after Endellion,

at Wheal Boys, in Cornwall, where it was first

found ; -ite (Alin.) (q.v.).]

3f in. : The same as Bolenosite (q.v.).

* en-dem'-i-al, a. [Gr. ci-ATi^ios (tndemios) =
belonj^iiig to a people : «V (en) = in, and £i}^$
(dimos) = a i»eople.l The same as Endemic
(q.v.).

"Gather what eudemiti diseases the tnhahitantA
wen; subject to."— A'ay . On the Creation.

en-dem -ic* a. & s. [Fr. endcmiqne; Gr,
«V5i)/xos (e'«i*''fto5) = dwelling at home: iv(en)
= in, among, and Stj^o? (demos) = a coimtry
district and the people inhabiting it.]

A. As adj.: Pertaining to particular locali-

ties. [ESDEMIC-DJSE.*SE.]

B, As subst. : The same as Endemic-disease
(qv.),

endemic disease, ^

Med. : A disease common from local causes
in .special districts, from whicli it shows no
tendency to spread through the country gene-
rally, i'hus, intermittent fevers are endemic
iumarshyplaces, goitre in certain mountainous
regions, "&c.

endemic species, genera, &c.

Biol. : Animals or phmtswlhch churacterize
particular re^'ions.

f^te, fit, fare, amidst, what, fall, fatber ; "we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,
or, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, te, gb = e ; ey =" a. qu = kw.
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en-dem'-ic-al, «. [Eng. endemic: -ol.]

Med. : Tlie same as Ekdemic (q.v.).

©ll-dein'-ic-al-ly»f(/r. [Eng. endemical; -Iy.]

In an endeiuil- niannc-r.

* eil-de*llU9'-i-ty, -•;. [Eng. endemic; -ity.]

The iiuality or stale of being endemic.

* en-de-mi-ol'-o-gy, ". [Or. ttS^^io? (endi:-

mios) = (iwflliiig at home, and A.670S (logos) = a
discourse. I A discourse or treatise on endemic
diseases ; the theorj' or doctrine of endemic
diseases.

** en-de'-mi-ous, c [Gr. evSi^fno^ (mde-
mios).] The same as Endemic (q.v.).

" Eiidemicnl, eiidemial. or ctidnnious ilisease, ii tlis-

t^iiiper tlmt affect* a great iiumbtr iu the same couii-
ti*}'- —Kcrtey.

' en-den-i-za'-tlon, 5. [Eng. €)ideniz(e):

-atian.] The a*.! of naturalizing or making a
dt;nizen.

* en-den'-ize, v.t. [Endenizen.] Toniakea
denizen, to natuialize.

" The F.ntfliah tunifiie hath been beautified aud en-
ricJietl out of other tau{;ues. by eufrauchising aitd en-
deHizing otraiige woixls. '—Camden.

"^ en-den '-i-zen, v.t. [Pref. cu, and Eng.
denizen (ii.v.)'.] To naturalize ; to make a
denizen of.

" It is virtue that gives glory : that will endeniieti a

man everywhei-e."

—

Ben Jontoii : l>i4coverie».

end'-er, * end ere, s. [Eng. end ; -er.] One
wild or that which ends, terminates, or brings
to an end.

"The maker of faith, aud the narfj-te cndere, Jesu,
[the author aad finisher of our faith. Author. ynT-
i\iM\\"—Wy<:liffe : Ueb. xi\- 2.

cn-der-m^t'-ic, «. [Gr. «c {en) = in, and
Stpfj-ariKO'; (derniattkos) = pertaining to the
skin ; itp^a (derma), genit. 6ep/ioTo«(dfmu((os)
=: skin.)

Med. : A terra applied to that method of
using remedies in whi<h they are rubbed into
the skin, espe<;ially after the cuticle has been
removed, as by a blister.

«n-der'-nuc, a. [Gr. ev (en) = in ; Sipfjia

(d'-i-ma) = skin, and Eng. adj. sufT. -ic]

Med. : The same as Endermatic (q.v.).

en'-der-on, s. [Gr. ev (en) = in, and fie'pos

(deros) = skin.]

Anat.: The dermis or true skin: the inner
l)lane of growth of the outfr integumentary
layer — viz., the ectodenn or epidermis.
(Nicholson, kc.)

* en-det'-ted» o. [Ft. en = in, and dette =
debt.] Indebted.

" If we lie B.I '-tiiletted mill bounile toOod.*'—C(1?m/)i«
Foure Uodlye Scrmom, ser, ii,

' en-dew' (ew as u), v.t. [Endue.]

t en-dexo-ter'-ic, «. & s. [Gr. (vhov(endon)
= within, and Kng., Arc. tsokric(q.\.).}

A. Asndjtrtirc:

Med. : Acted on by both external and internal
causes acting together.

B* As substantive :

Med. : That which is so acted on.

• en dl-ab-lee. v.t. [Fr.. from diable = devil.]
Til i^nssi ss as with a devil.

" Murli .111 r.iie (w might liest emlUiblre the rabble."—

" en-di-a-ble-ment, s, [Fr.] Diat.niicai
possessi'Mi.

"As if an etidiublemfnt had pi>B»e.>*sed theui all."—
North: JCxamen, p. 608. i/>avws )

' en-di'-a-per. v.t. [Pn-f. en, and Eng.
di.i},cr(,i.v.).} Tu variegate.

' en-dict' (' silent), "en-dite, v.t. & i. [Fr.
enditer.) [Indict, Indite.]

A. Transitive :

1. To compose, to indite.

"O soueralgne itueeue, whose praise 1 would endite."
Spenarr: F.^.. III. Ii. 3,

2. To indict or charge before a court of
justice.

, B. Intrans. : To cnmpose, to write.
" He coude RuiigeH make, and well i^tditf."

Ouiucer; C. T. (ProL). 05.

' en-diot'-ment (c silent), s. [rNDicTMEXT]

end' ing, 'end-yng, ' end-ynge, /*/. per.,
a.. A s. [Kni>, v.]

A. Ar B. As pv. par. d' jKiiiicip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As s}tbstantive

:

I. Ordinary l.angnage:

1. A conclusion, a termination, nn end.

"The times also of the Highest have plain begiu-
uiQgs in wundeis aud i>owerfuT works, and endingn in
effecta and signs."—2 Kudraa ix. «.

2. A termination of life.

'* Of Surrye a worthy kjnige
Him slewe, and tliat waa bia endynge."

Uower/C. A., vi.

3. The terminating syllable of a word.
"I can find out no rhyme to lady but baby, an inno-

cent rhyme ; fur scorn, bom, a hard rhyme : for acliool,
fool, a babbling rhyme; very ominous endingi."-^
tihukesp. : JJuch Ado Abotit Xothing. v. 2.

IL Gram.: The final orterminating syllable
of a word.

end'-'ir-oxi, s. [Eng. end, and iron.] A
movable iron plate or cheek used in cook-
ing stoves to enlarge or contract the grate,

[Andirun.]

• en-di'te, v. [Endict.]

en-dive, s. [Fr. endive; Prov., Sp., Port.,
& It^il. enjiivia, from Lat. intyhus, intylnnn,
intubus, intubum ; Gr. tvTvPov (entubo7i), prob.
from Arab, hindlba.]

Hot. cC Ord. iMntf. : A composite plant,
Cichorivm Kndivia [Cichoru'm], a native of
the north of China, and some other parts of
Asia ; early cultivated in Egypt, used by the
Greeks and Romans, and introduced into
Britain apparently some time before a.d.
1548. It has a head of pale blue flowers.
There are two leiiding varieties, one with
broad ragged leaves, the other with leaves
narrower and curled. The leaves, after being
blanched to diminish their bitterness, are
used in salads and stews.

" There, at no cost, on onions, rank and red.
Or the curled endipn'a bitter leaf, he fed."

Cuwpt-r : Salad (Trans.).

end-less, "ende-les, '^ ende-lesse, c &
adv. [.\.8. enddeds.]

A. vis adjectivr :

1. Having no end. termination, or conclu-
siun ; unceasing, unending.

" She strikes out all that luxury can ask.
Aud gains new vigour at her endleti task."

Cowper: Charity. IW, 103.

2. Infinite in longitudinal extent ; unlimited,
having no bound or limit.

" Aa it is pleasant to the eye to have an endless pros-
jwct, ao it is some jileaaure to a finite niiderstauding
to view unliiiiltt'il excellencies,"

—

Tiltotaon.

3. Infinite in duration; unending, perpetual.
" Him thiiiketh hia joy is endelss."

Qower: C. ^., vi.

4. Unceasing, perpetual, continual, con-
stant, incessant.

5. Withoutany endorresult; fruitless, vain.

B. As adv. : Endlessly, unceasingly, per-
petually.

' To give His enemies their wish, and end
Them in HIh anger, whom His anger savea
To punish endlenK." MUtoii : P. L., ii, 157-59.

endless-Chain propeller, s. One in
which till' paddl'-saie att^iehed to a traversing
lielt or set of thuins, wliich rolls over two
[larallel wheels.

endless-saw. «. A band saw, consisting
of a steel i-ibbon serrated on one edge, and
passing continuously over wheels above and
below the work-table ; used for scroll-sawing,
&c. [Band-saw.

I

endless-screw, s, a screw whose action
is continuous, engaging the teeth of a wheel
which is revolved thereby. It is used in
graduating machines, registers, odometers,
and in many other jdaces where a means of
slow and positive rotation to a wheel is re-

quired. A worm-wheel. Tliere is a necessary
relation between the jiitch of the worms on
the shaft and of the teeth on the wheel, ami a
revolution of the shaft moves the wheel a
distance of one tooth. By an index arrange-
ment on the shaft to enable it to be turned a
certain portion of a revolution, say tlirough
6\ and having, say, .sixty teeth in the wheel,
the latter may be turned -^^^ of a revolntitui

at a time, a distance inappreciable to the
eye. This is the micrometer-screw. (Kniijht.)

[MlCRKMKTKK.]

end'-less-lj^, adv. [AS. endedsUce.}

1. WitlKtiit end, termination, or cessation.
"^hut up In darknuna cndlctiilti to dwell."

I>riiyton : Legend of Pii-rce Gavetton.

2. Incessantly, perpetually, continually,
constantly.

"Though God's promise has made a sure entail ol
grace to all those who humbly seek, yet it uowhero
euf^ei that it shall impurtuiiat«]y and endleaaly re-
new its assaults on those who have often repulaetf it,"— Jtore : Decay of Piety.

t 3. Without purpose, object, or end ; aim-
lessly, uselessly.

end'-less-neSS, s. [A.S. endeled.'^nys.]

1. Extension without end, bound, or limit
;

infinity.

2. Perpetuity, endless duration.

3. The state or quality of forming a line
without end ; as a circle.

" The troiiick circles have.
Yea, and those small ones, which the poles enttrave.
All the same roundness, evenness, and all
The e>idtessne»s of the Equinuctial." Jionn

end'-long, ""end-lang, v.t. [Endlong, adv.]
To harrow the ridges in a field from end to
end. as n])posed to thortering.

^ end -long, ' end-lang, " ende-longe,
" end-longe, adv. & prep. (A.S. amlUxng,
andlong.]

A. .4s advcrh

:

1. In a straight or direct line ; directly for-

ward.
"They moten bolde

Her cours endlouge." Gowr : C. A., iL

2, In continuation, without breaking off.

" I have heard that he never could preach five words
of a sermon endlonp, for aa long aa he has been
licensed."

—

Scott: Guy Manner'tng, ch. xL

B, As prep. ; Directly along.
" Eiuielomie the l»orde aa thei ben set"

Ouivr C. A . ii.

* end-mete, ' ende-mete. ' ed-mette,
- en-motte, s. (Mid. Eng. ende; A.S, encd
= a duek, and A.S. mete, -niette = meat, food.]

Bot. : Lenticula. (Provvpt. Paw.) Probably
the Lesser Duckweed (Lemna minor). (Britten
i(' Holland.)

t end'-most, a. [A.S. eiidemxest.] The nearest
Ui the end or farthest extremity ; at tlie farthest
end ; remotest, last,

en-do-, iiref. [Or. tvhov(endon) = within.] A
jirelix employed to signify within.

en-do-ar-ter-i'-tis, 5. [Gr. €t'5ov(endon) =
within, and Mod. Lat. arteritis (q.v.),]

Med. : A chronic affection, commencing with
relaxation and infiltration of the tissue of an
arterj'. [Arteritis.]

en-do-car'-di-lic, a. [Gr. ivhov (endon) =
within, and KapSiaKo^ (kardiakos) = belonging
t^j the heart.

]

Anat. ({ Med. : Pertaining or relating to the
endocardium (q.v.).

en-do-car-^'-tis, r. [Gr. ev^ov (endon) =
within, and Mu.l, Lat,, &-. nirditis (q.v.).2

Med. : InfianiniatidU of the internal serous
nirmbrani', extending over the valves and cavi-
ties of tlie lieart, n.siially caused by rheumatism
and arcompanied liy various well-marked val-
vular murmurs, Bright's disease, with albu-
minuria, especially after scarlet fever, is also
a frequent cause.

en-do-car -di-iim, s. [Gr. evSov (endon) -
within, and xapfiia (kardia) = the heart.]

Anat.: An internal lining of the human
he.irt. It consists of conneetive tissue, with a
close network of elastic fibres often passing
into fenestrated membrane, with muscular
fibres in parts. (Qnain.)

en'-d6-carp, s. [Or. eVSoe (endon) = within,
and xopirbs (karpos) = fruit,]

Bot. : The inner eoat or shell of a fruit. In
drupes like the cherry it is the " .stone." Itis

called by Giertner the Putamen (<i.v.).

en-do-car'-pe-i, s.pl. [Esdocakp,]

Hot. : A trilu! or nnler of lichens having the
fruit, wliich resembles a capsule, immersed in

the li.iliueeous or crust like frond. (Berkeley.)

en-do-car" -pi-dflB, .*. ?)?. [Mod. Lat. etido-

(<r/-/<()a), and Lat. fem. pi, adj, suff, -idtr.]

Hot. : A family of lichens, type Endocarpon
(q.v,).

en-do-car'-pdn, s. (Named from the cha-

racter t hut tlie i-eeeptacles are deeply imbedded
iu the frond,] [Enuocari'.]

Bot. : A genus of lichens, onler ParmeliaceiE,
ov order Lichenaceie, tribe GasterothalameiP,

boil, b^; p6^t, Jtf^l; cat, ^ell, cborus, 9bin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?: expect, ^enophon, e^t. pb = f
-«lan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion - shun; -tlon. -^ion - zhun. -cious. -tlous, -slous = shus. -ble. die, &c = bel, del.
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family EudocarjikUe. Leigliton enumerates
aeveuteen British species. Tliey are green and
grevish. and most plentiful in summer on
riKks.

en-do-chor'-x-on, 5. [Gr. evSov (m<hit) =
within, and xopior (c/tarioH)-]

Aiiat. : The vascular layer of the allantois.

en-doch'-ro-a, 5. [Gr. ivSov (endon) =
within, andxpoa(cftroa), xpoia{ckroia) = skin.]

Bot. : A supposed interior layer of the
cuticle. (Treas. of Bot.)

Sn'Hld-cbroine, s. [Fr. endochrome, from Gr,

€i'5oi' {endon) = within, and xpwfia {chrdma) —
a colour.]

Bot. : A colouring matter found in leaves.

Griffith and Henfrey consider the term vague
and indefinite, and prefer using the expression
Cell-contents (q.v.).

* en-doc -trin-ate, v.t. [Pref. e«, andLat.
doctrinatus, i-a. ]«r. of doctrino = to teach.]
To teach, to iLjoctrioate.

* en-doc -trine, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
doctrine (q.v.).j To teach, to instruct, to in-

doctiinate.
" Ptolomtus PhiUdelplms was cndoctrinad in the

science vt gi.>ud letters, by Strabo."

—

Donne: Hist of
(he Sept. (16331. p. 2.

en'-do-93ir8t, s. [Gr. fvSov (endon) = within,

and KvoTts {kustis) = a bladder.]

2ooL : The name given by Prof. AUni.in to
the inner membrane or integumentary layer of
a polyzoon.

en'-do-derm. s. [Gr. €i-6oi/ (endo»)= within,
and Sfpfjia (derma) = skin.]

1. Aiiat. d' Physiol. : A layer in the yolk of
an egg or ovum, which develops into the true
dermis or skin. It is called also hy^ioblast.

(Quain.)

2. Zool. : The layer or membrane lining the
alimentary canal, the cavity of the body and
the tubular tentacles in the Ccelenterata.

en-do-der'-miC, a. [Eng. endoderm; -ic]

Zool. : Of or pertaining to the endoderm.

en-do^-a-mous, a. [Eng. endogam(y); -oits.]

Necessarily marrying within the tribe.

"The Kalan^ of Java are also ^ntlagamout, and
wbeu n lu.'ui asks a girl io marriAee be moat pro%'e hb
descent from their peculiar stock."

—

ft<\gte»: ffittory
0/ Java, L 328.

en-dog'-a-my, 5. [Gr, erSoi' (endon) — within,
and ydfjLOi; (games) = marriage.]

Ethnol. : The rustom among some uncivilized
peoples, by which a man is bound to take a
wife of his own tribe. [Marriage.]

"So far .•*8 luy knowledge goes, •-nd'rgamy is much
less pnrvnleut tbAU exotfamv. aiid it seeias to me tu
have nriwQ from a feeling >! race-priiie. as for instance
in Peru, antl a disdain of surroundiiig tribes which
were either really or hyx^othetically in a lower coiidi-
\\-<u.'—Lubbock: Ori^n of Civiltzation, cb. iil,

en'-do-gen, s. [Gr. evSov (endon) = within, and
yfvvdtii (gennao) = to engender, to produce,]

1. Botany:

(1) Sing. : A plant, the new woody matter
in the stem of which is develojied in the first

instance towards its interior parts, curving
outwards only as it lias, to a certain extent,
proceeded in its downward course. This
peculiarity is almost uniformly associated
with others in the seed, leaves, Ac The em-
brj'o has but a single cotyledon [Cotyledon],
whence the plants themselves are called
Monocotyledons (q.v.). The leaves, in most
cases, have straight veins running longitudi-
nally ; the number three or its multiples, and
of the latter especially 3 x 2 = 6, nm througli
the several parts of the flower. The genuina-
tion is endorhizal, i.e. the original radicle
forms a sheath round the first root which
comes from within the former one. Palm
trees, bananas, lilies, grasses, and seilges be-

long to this great division of the vegetable
kingdom.

(2) PI. : A sub-kingdom or class of plants
presenting the characteristics enumerated
under No. 1. Lindley prefers to call it a class,

and tlivides it into eleven alliances, viz. :

II) Rlum&les, <2I Ar&lea, |3I Palmalea. (4) Hydr^es,
(51 Narcissalcs. {H Amomales. (7) Oivhidales. (8) Xyrl-
dales. 191 Juncales. (10) LiliaJea. and (111 Alismale?.

2. Patceohot. : According to Schimper, the
Endogens are represented in a fossil state by

76 genera and lis species, but future discovery
will doubtless greatly alter these numbers.
PiUms are believed to exist in the Carboni-
ferous rocks, liliaceous plants in the Trias,

Xarcissacese in the Chalk ; Scitaminea, Cype-
racefE, Palmaceae, and other onlers in the
Tertiary. The identification of fossil plants
by fragments of leaves, by roots, &c., is so
liable to error that the foregoing statements
must be looked upon as j«utty hypothetical
rather than as thoroughly ascertained truth.

en-dog'-en-se, s.pl. [Mod. l^.] [Esdogen ]

Bot.: The name given by De CandoUe an<l

others to the sub-kingdom or class of plants,
called in English, Endogens (q.v.).

en-d6g-en-i'-te§, 5. [Gr. ivfioyEinj^ (endo-

genic) = born in the house, but used for, pro-
duced internally, and Lat. suflf. -ites; Gr. -ittj?

(ites) (PaUeont.y]

PaUeont. : The name given by Mantell to
certain fossil stems. Endogenites erosa is trom
the Tilgate beds, which are of Wealden age.

en-dog -en - OOS, a. [Eng., &c. endogen
(q.v.) ; -ous.]

* L Ord. Lang. : Springing or originating
from within ; internal.

" It gives but little chance forendoffenowj growth."—
r. M. Andtrrson {OffUvKt.

n. Technically:

1. Botany:

(1) (0/ iV'iody matter): Developed in such a
way that, when fresh additions are made to it,

these are depositetl, at least in the first in-

stance, inside their predecessors.

(2) (0/ botanical cUtssijioation) : Pertaining
or relating to the sub-kingdom or class of
Endogens.

2. Anat. : A term used of cells enclosed in

a common cavity of a cartilaginous matrix.
(Quain.)

en-dog'-en-ous-l3?', <ulv. [Eng, cHrfo^e/ww^;
!'j.] In an endogenous manner; within, in-

ternLtlly.

en'-do-gen^ 5. pi. [Endooen, 1 (2). ]

en-do-go'-ni-fim, s. [Gr. ivSov (endon) =
within, and ytoyia (gonia) = an angle.]

Bot. : The contents of the nucule of a chara.
(Trtas. 0/ B-A.)

en'-dd-l3^mpb, s. [Gr. €vhQv(endon) = within,

and Eng., &c. hjinpli.]

Anat. : The limpid fluid of the membranou.s
labyrinth of the ear ; the \'itreous humour of

the" ear, fii-st described by Antonio Scarpa,

hence called Liquor Scarpee, and containing
two small calcareous substances called Otocon-
ites (q.v.).

en-do-lym-phan'-gi-al, a, (Eng. endo-
lymph (q.v.), and Gr. ayyiioy (anggeioii) = &
vessel, a receptacle.]

Anat. : Pertaining to the internal part of
the lymphatic vessels.

endolympliangial-nodules, s. pi.

Anat. : The name given by Klein to certain
nodules developed inside the ly(ni>hatifs. He
distinguishes thera frt>m Perilymphangial no-
dules (q.v.).

en'-d6-morph« .*=. [Gr. €k5oi'(erw?<wi)=within,

and tiop({>j} (morphe) = form.]

Min. d' Crystall. : A mineral enclosed in a

crystal of some other mineral. Thus crj'stiils

of quartz have been found to enclose endo-
morphs of pearl, spar, titanite, oxide of iron,

epidote. sulphat* of barytes, &c.

en-do-mycli'-i-dse, .«. pt. [Mod. Lat. endo-
mychus, and Lat. feni. pi. sutf. -ida-.]

Entom,: A family of Coleoptera (Beetles), of
Latrielle's tribe Trimera. Two genera—Endo-
mychus and Lycoperdina—have representa-
tives in Britain.

en-dom'-jr-chus, s. [Gr. evBov (endon) =
within, and m^xos (mucKos) = the mnermost
place or part.]

Entom, : A genus of Beetles, the typical one
ofthe family Endomychidse(q.v.). One species,

E. bovistcE, is British.

en-do-p^'-a-Ute, 5. [Gr. e^io* (endon) =
within, an<l £ng. par(wi7e (q.v.).J

Biol. : An internal parasite, as distinguished
from an ectoparasite (q.v.).

en-do-per-i-car-di -tis, 5. IGr. ivSof (en-
don) — within ; Trepi«dp6icK (pericardios) =
about or near the heart ; and suff. Gr. -iT»5 (iti^)

(Med.)(,i.v.).}

Med.: Inflammation of the internal lining

and pericardium, the external lining of the
heart, more grave than either affection existing
alone. [Carditis.]

en-doph -a-goiis, a. [Eng. endophag(y);
-ou.i.] Practising endophagy (q.v.).

en-doph'-a-gy, j-. [Gr. hSov (endon) =
within, an5 <i)ay€if (phagein) — to eat.] Tliat

kind of cannibalism in which only persons
belonging to the tribe are eaten.

"One Australian tribe is endophagoiu ithat is. the
people prefer to eat theirown relations)."

—

Daily Seics,
June 7. issa

en-doph-le'-um, en-doph-lsa'-um, «-.

[Gr. €fc5oi' (endon) = within ; i^Xoco? (phloios)
= the rind, peel, or bark of trees, from i^Ac'w

(phleo) = to gush, to overflow.]

Bot. : The name given by Link to the liber

in the bark of a tree.

en-do-pbyl'-lous, a. [Gr. eviov (endon) =
within; (fn/AAo*- (phuUon) = & leaf, and Eng.
suff". -ous.]

Bot. : The name given by Dumortier to en-

dogen(*us leaves, because they are evolved
from a sheath.

en'-do-phyte. s. [Gr. Ivfioi' (endon) = within,
and ^vTov (phuton) = a plant, a tree.]

Bot. : A plant living inside another one. It

is used chiefly of parasitic fungi.

en'-do-pla^m, s. [Gr. evfioc (e)t(fon)= within.

and jrAa<r^a (plasma) = anything formed or
moulded ; n-Aao-oxa (plasso) = to mould, to
shape. ]

Zool. : A diffluent sarcode, constituting the
central n;ass in the body of an Infusorian. It

is called also Chyme-mass.

en'-do-plast, s. [Gr. Ii-Soc (endon)= within,
and irAaoTos (plastos) = formed, moulded.]
[En ooplasm.]

Zool. : A rounded or oval body in the proto-
plasm of the Eudoplastica(q.v.). It resembles
the nucleus of a nistological cell, but can Ik;

distinguished from it chemically.

en-do -pl^'-tic-a, s.pl. [Esdoplast.]

Z'.i'il. : A class of animals, the higher of two
ranked under the sub-kingdom Protozoa. It
consists of the animals having in their proto-
plasm an Endoplast (q.v.). Professor Huxley
divides them into the following sub-classes or
orders : (1) Radiolaria, (2) Protoplasta, or
Ama-bea, (3) Gregarinida, (i) Catallacta (?),

the last assemblage, founded by Haeckel, being
ixjssilily referable to the Infusoria.

en-do-plciir'-a, 5. [Gr. ei-fiov (ffndon)s=with-
in, and irAevpa (pleura) = a rib, the side.]

Bof. : The name given by De CandoUe to
tlie internal integument of a seed.

en-ddp'-o-dite, s. [Gr. fvSov (endon) = with-
in, and itovs ipous), genit. irofios (podos) = foot.]

Zool. : Tlie internal distal segment of the
typical limb of Crustacea. (Huxley.) The in-

ner of the two secondary joints into which
the typical limb of a Cnistacean is divided.
(Nicholson.)

en-dop'-^e, a. [Gr. Ii^v (endon) = within,
and iTTiXov (}'tilon) = a feather. ]

Bot. : Having an embryo with the plnmnle
rolled up in the cotyledons. Example .Endo-
genous plants.

•en'-dore, v.t. fO. Fr.e/i</orer; Lat. indeauro.)
To gild, to make of a yellow colour.

" Endore hem with yolk«4 of eggea.'—^tttfr Cure
Coconirn, i>. 37,

en'-do-rliiz, en-do-rhiz'-a, $. [Gr. evSov
(endon) = within, and pi^a (rhi^ = a root.

Bot. : The radicle of the embryo in mono-
cotyledonous plants, each rootlet of which
is covered by a sheath called Coleorhiza. [En-
dorhize.e.]

Sn-do-rhiz'-al, en-do-rhiz -ous, a. [Gr.

€v6ov iendon)'= within
;
pi^a(rhi2a) = a root;

and Eng., &c. suff. -al, -ous.]

Bot. : Pertaining to the Endorhizea (q.v.)

;

monorotyledonous.

en-d6-rliiz'-e-£9» s. pi. [Gr. evSov (endoyx) =
within ; pi'^a (rki2a)=ti root, and Lat. fern.

pi. adj. suff. -eve.]

fate, nit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire. sir. marine ; go. pdt,

or. wore. wolf. work. who. son : mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full : try, Syrian, se, oe = e : ey = a. qu = kw.
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Bot. : The name given in a.d. 1808 liy

Richard to the great sub-kingdom of plants
termed by De CandoIIe, in a.d. 1813, Mono-
cotyledons or Emlogense.

en-do-rtaiz -OU8, a. (Endorhizal.]

en-dors'-a-ble, a. |Bng. endorsee); -able.]

That mayor eaii be endorsed.

en-dor'se, ' en-dosse. indorse, v.t. & i.

[O.Fr. emlossiT ; fiom eu=in, on, and dos

—

the back ; lAt. dorsum.] [Indorse.]

A. Transitive

:

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally :

*(1) To place or put on the back of; to

load, to burden.

(2) To furnish with a back.
" He is nt thia time euitorsiiig a set of seveii voluitiea

in puce."—.S'ouMcy " Letters, iv. 99.

• (3) To put on, to invest witti.

*' They endorsed their armours."
Knight -f th^ Sea, lu Tod^s S/ienter, vL 2W.

(4) In the same sense as II.

(5) To write on the back of a document, as
a note of the contents, &e.

" Whnt he has endorntd oo the bonds."— Burke

:

Committee on .iffalri of India~

*(ii) To write, inscril>e. cut, or engrave.
" Her lutme on every tree I will endorse."

Spetiter : Colin Clout, 632.

2, Fig. : To acknowledge, to approve, to
sanction, to ratify : as. To fiKlorse a statement.

** This perchance may be your policy to endnrse me
your brother, thtrehy to endear me the more to you."
—Eoaell: Letters, bk. iv . let 1.

IL Comm. t& Banking:

1. To write one's name on the back of a
bill, cheipie, note, or other document.

2, To transfer or assign by endorsement.

*B. Intrans. : To write an endorsement on
a dociunent.

" By endorsing oil the letter when you receive it."—
Boi/te Works, vi, 70.

jn-dor 86, in-dorse, s. [Endorse, v.]

Her. : An ordinary, containing in breadth
onefdurtli, or, according to srtme, one-eiglitli

of the pale. It bears exactly the same rrlatirtn

to that ordinary as the cottise does to tlie

bend.

en-dor-see't in-dor-see* s. [Eng. end^s(e):
•ee.]

Comm. : The party who acquires the right
conveyecl by any negotiable instrument in
consequence of its being m.idc over to him by
endorsement. Whereseveral endorsers appear
on the bark of a bill, the last is the one en-
titled to receive the money or right conveyed.
(Bithell.)

en-dorse'-ment, in-dorse-ment, s. [Eng.
endorse : -ment.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) The act of endorsing or writing on the
back of a document.

(2) In the same sense as II., 1.

(3) That which is endorsed or written on the
back of a document ; a superscription.

" It WA8 written as early an the time mentioned In
the endortcment."—Boyle : Works, vl. 70,

(4) In the same sense as II., 2.

2. Fig, : \ ratification, sanction, approval,
or acknowledgment.

"The eiidorsemi'nt of HUpreme delight.
Writ by a friend, and with bis brood."

iferbert : fmndtiy.

II, Coimn.. & Banking:

1. The act of endorsing a bill, cheque, note,
<'r other document.

2. That which is endorsed or written on the
back of a bill, cheque, or other document.
Endorsements are of two kinds- Special and
General. .\n endr)rsemcnt is called special
when the bill or cheque is endorsed i>ayable
to the order of the person to whom it is

transferred. A general endorsement is when
the holder who wishes to transfer the docu-
ment simply writes liis name or thnt of his
lirm. When thus endorsed, a bill or clie(pie
may be transferred from hand to hand without
liirthor eiidorsetneut, and is freely nej;otiabU\
.\lthough the literal meaning of the word en-
dorsement is writing on the back, it is not
essenti^U that the writing should be on the
back. By the endorsement of a bill, tlie

endorser incurs the responsibility of a new
drawer, and hence if the drawer does not pay
tlie bill when it matures, the endorser, on re-

ceiving notice of dishonour, must pay the
sum due to the holder, together with the
notarial charges incurred. In the case of a
cheque "to order," the banker is not bound
to inquire into the genuineness of an endorse-
ment. (lUlhcU.)

en-dor'-ser, in-dor-ser, s. [Eng. endors(e):
-er.]

1, One who endorses a document.

2. One who sanctions, ratifies, or approves.

en'~d6-sarc, . [Gr. f i.^ov (endon) = within.
and a-dp^ {surj), genit. capKoy (yarA'os) = flesli.j

ZooL : The inner molecular layer of sarcode
in tlie Amoeba and other allied Rhizopods.
(Nicholson.)

en-do-skel'-e-ton, a [Or. evSov (endon) —
within, and Eng. skeleton (q.v.).]

A nut. : Tlie internal bony and cartilaginous
fniniewnrk of tlie lindy. It is generally called
sinijily the skeleton, but the ]ireflx endo- dis-

tinguishes it from tlie exoskeleton, found in
insects, crustiieea, and other animals.

en-do^'-mic, a. [Gr. cv&ov (endon) = witliin ;

wo-^oq (osmos) = a thrusting, and Eng. adj.

siiff. -10.] The same as Endosmotic (q.v.).

en-dd^-mom'-e-ter, s. [Gr. tvBov (endon) =
within : d)(r/jLoq (dsmos) = a thrusting ; w0e'w
(diked) = to thrust; and ftirpov (metron) = a
measure.]

Mech. : An instrument invented by M. Du-
trocliet to measure the rajiidity of the passage
of a less dense fluid through a membrane
which separates it from a tlenser fluid. A
simjde form of the instrument is a truinpet-
sliaped tube with a membrane covering its

bell month. Ttie tutte is Idled with a solution
of a given density and plunged in a solution
of lesser or greater density to ascertain by
successive trials the relative rapidity of the
endosmotic or exosmotic actions, or the action
of different fluids.

en-do^-md-met'-ric, o. [Eng. endosmonie-

ter(y) ; -i>.] Pertaining to or designed for the
measurement of endosmotic action.

en-do^-mom'-e-trjr, s. [Eng. endosmome-

tf-r ; -y.] The measurement of endosmotic
action,

en-dos'-mose, en-dos-mo'-sis, s. [Gr.

ti'Soi- (I'lid-'ii) = witliin,* and ioo-ts (o^is) = a
thrusting ; w^ew {uthio) ~ to thrust.]

1. HydrauL d I'neiim. : The name given by
Dutrochet, and since universally adopted,
for the current which jiasses from outside
inwards when two liquids or two gases are

separated by a jmrous diaphragm. When
such a separation is made, it is found that
liquid or gas will penetrate througli its pores
from the one side and the other, till there is

the same mixed liquid or the same mixed gas
on both sides of the jiartitiou. The endos-
mose or inward current is one of these, the
exosmose or outward one is tlie other.

2. Physiology :

(1) Aninud: The transudation of substances
in a stjit« of perfect solution from the stomach
to the blood vessels by cai)iUary attraction.

When two fluids difl'er in density, the more
dense transudes more slowly than the less ;

when one of these fluids is in a cavity or sac,

the How of the other to it is endosmose, or
inward flow, while that outwards is exosmose.

(2) Veijetable : The same process takes place
between contiguous vessels in the case of the
sap circulating in plants.

en-dd^-mos'-inxo. f. [Gr. eVfioc (endon) =
within ; ujo-/iii? ('^s^»'l^) = a thrusting, and Eng.
ailj, suff. K\] The same as Endosmotk^Opv.).

en-do^-mot'-ic, «. [Gr. fvSov (endon) =^

within; uxraos (osmos) = a thrusting; t con-
nective, and Kng. adj. suff. -tc] Tertjuning tn
endnsmosc.

endosmotlc-equivalent, «.

0/ II .<uli.'i!iinn' : The name given by Du-
trochet to the number which expresses hnw
many parts by weight of water pass through
a bladder in exchange for the part by weiglit
of the siib.slanee. ((•'(tnnf.) [ENoosMosf;.]

en'-dosperm, en-do-sper -mi-iiin, s.

[Gr. (fBov (endon) = within, and a-iripfia

(fijxrma) = seed.]

Bot. : The name given by Richard to the
albumen of a seed. It may be farinaceous--

' i.e., mealy— oily, fleshy, or corneous

—

i.e.,

horny—or finally it may be mucilaginous.

en-do-sper'-mic, a. [Eng. endoaperni ; -ic]

Bot: : A term applied to seetls containing
endosi^erm, as in the Grammeae, Unibellifenii,
&c. ; relating to or accompanied by the emlo-
sperm, as an endospertnic embryo.

en'-d6-sp6re, s. [Gr. ev&ov (endon) ~ within,
and o-n-opo? (sporos) = a seed.] [Sporp,|

Bot. : The inner coat of a spore (driffifh (t:

Henfrey.) A spore formed in the interior of a
theca. It is called also ascospore and athec^i-

spore. (ThoTiit)

en-dds'-po-roiis, a. [Eng. e^idosp<'r(e); -mts:]

Bot. : A term applied to fungi which ha\e
their .-ipines contained in a case.

^en-doss', * enn-dosse, v.t. [Endobse, v.] .

en - dos'- te - um, s. (Gr. fvhov (endon) =
within, and oo'Ttoj' (osteon) = bone.]

Anat. : The medullary membrane or internal
jieriosteum (q.v.).

en'-dd-Stome, 5. [Gr. evBoi- (endon) = \vith\n,

and (TTojLta (stomn)= the mouth.]

Bi't. : The name given by Mirbel to tlie a|>t i-

ture in the inner integument of an ovtile.

en'-do-Style, 5. [Gr. c^Bov (endon) = within,
and o-TvAo? (.'itnlos) ~ a pillar.]

Zool. : A fuld of the lining membrane of flie

pharynx in Ascidoida. (Huxley.)

* en-dO'te, v.t. [Pref. frt; Lat. doto = to en-
dow.] To endow.

" Their own heirs do men disherit to endote tliem " -
Tyndale : Works, i. 249

en-do-the'-fi-um, 5. [Gr. eVfioi- (^endon) =
within, and flijKT) (thSke) = a box.]

Bot. : The name given by Purkinje in 183o
to the inner layer of the wall of an anther.

t en-do-thel'-i-um, s. [Gr. e^eov (endon) =
witliin, and ^i)Aij (thclc) - a nipple.]

Anat.: The name given by some German
anatomists to what Quain believes is better
called, as it heretofore has been, the Epi-
thelium (q.v.).

*en-do^bt' (b silent), *en-doute, c.f & I.

[Pref. f», and Eng. doubt (q.v. ).2

A. Trans. : To frighten, to alarm, (o put in

feai',

" If 1 ue hml endouted me."
Romaunti^Chc A'chc-.I.ijgI.

B, Intrans. : To fear, to be afraid ; to.be in

fear or doubt.

en-d6^, i\t. [Fr. f /i = in, and douir-U}
endow ; Lat. doto, from dos (genit. dotis) = a
ilowry, a gift, a share ; do = to give.]
(Dower, Dowry, Enduk.]

1. To iwvest or enrich with a dower tn por-
tion of goods or estate ; to dower ; to settle a

dower on.

"Thy linlf ut the kingdom, wherein I thee endowed "

Shakeap. : tear. ii. 4

2. To settle property or money upon for

periTianent jirovision and Kupj)ort.
" Endowing hQE\n\i\\si and lUinMhonses for tlieiiupn

ieiii."—Stillingjlint : Sermons, vol. ii., aer. 3.

3. To enrich, furnish, or endue with ;iny

gift, quality, or excellence.
" Kndinovd with many amiable and attractive <|UHli

iieif."~Ai<icaulny : Hint. Kng.. ch. xv.

* 4. To be the fortune or lot of; to fall (o

the lot of.

"I do not think
So fair an outwanl. ami auoh stutT within
JindoiCi a man but liiin."

Sliukctp. : Cymbeliue, I. 1.

en-d6^'-6r, >•. [Eng. endow; -er.] One who
endows.

" $n-d<J\ir'-er, (^^ [O, Vr.endoer; Fr. eniioutr.]

T(i dnwer, to furnish with a dower; t«> endow.
TbiH iiiR'c renowned church wan Klorlwiinlydotkcil

Willi th.' Jl'Wi'U .if ht-r i'H|ioii(uiln, ifchly iIihI in Ibo
tiBKiies of If/LrnitiK, lUid frauk\y rnttotiHOfd."— Wufvt
haiif : .\i<ol<-,ii/ for Leiirnhia (I«BS). p. Wi.

en-d<$^'-ment, i^. [Eng. endow ; incut ]

'

1. The art of endowing or settling a <4owOr
or {lortion up(ui a woman ; the .settling, ap-
propriating, or setting aside a fnud i>r pro-

perty or pernumont provision for the support,
maintenance, or encouragoineut of any person
or object.

boil, boy; pout. j6^1; cat, 9011. chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a^; expect, ^enophon. e^ist. ph .- f

-oian, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shun; -tion. -§lon ^ zhiin. -clous, -tlous. -sious shus. -ble, -die. Ac. :.. b^l. del.
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"Neither iii tho«e il.-^ys of ft;tiii&l rigour vfj\a the
huslMiid itlluwtil to endow her aJ ostium e<-clfiiir with
more th«n the tliinl )i.-irt of the Innds whereof he then
Wfut seized, thoii^^h he in ight endow her with less : lest

hy BUch liljentl end-furmfutt the lortl should l>e de-

frauded."—fi/ai,"A:*fO»^ ' Co»i'/.., bk. ii., ch. 6.

2. The fund or jiroperty settled on or a\t-

propriated as permanent i>rovision for any
jxTson or object.

3. (PI) Natural gifts, qualities, or capacity.

'The catalogue of his i-»JoMwir*i/i had been tabled
by his side."—Sft«*tfs^. . Csnnbeiine, L 5.

T For the difference between enrfmrnnfii* and
(jift see Gift.

' en-drie. * en-dry, r.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
dree (q.v.).] To sutler.

' en-drudge, r.t- [Pref en, and Eng. drttdge

(f|.v.).] To make a drudge or slave of.

" A slave's sinve goes iu r:iiil£ with a heJiat : such is

ever>- one th:»t nnJrudgetJi himself to auy kuoiru aiu."
—fiithop Uali RemiiiMt, \y '1%

en-da'e, • en-dew^, v.t. (O. Fr. endoer ; Fr.

fiidotwT : f» = in, and dojier = to endow ;

L;it. doU).] [Endow.!
• 1. To endow, to dower, to portion.

"God hnth endued me with a good doiny."

—

Genesis xxx. 20.

2. To endow morally or mentally ; to invest
with any gift or quality.

"And. Mve the future (which is viewed
Not quite ns men are base or good.
But 03 their nervea in^y be endufin
With Bought perbaiM to grieve."

Byron : Mttzeypa, xvii.

*en-dn'e-ment, s. [Eng. endue; -ment.]
Tlie saiiK' as Endowment (q.v.).

* en-dun -geon, v.t. [Pref. e-v, and Eng.
dnii[ieo7i (q v.).] To imprison, to Confine, to
shut up.

Were we endttngeoned from our birtb."
Dailies: j/iruni in 3/odutn.

en-diir'-a-ble.a. [Eng. emlujie): -able.] That
may or can l>e endure<l, borne, or suffered.

" There is a comfort iu the strength of lore ; i

Twill make a thing etidnrittile.

'

}Vordstcorth : Michael.

en-diir'-a-ble-ness, s. fEng. endnrahle;
-nrss.] Th'e quality or st.;ite of being endurable.

en-diir'-a-bly, adt\ (Eng. endurable); -ly.]

In an endurable or enduriug manner.

en-dur'-an9e, s. [Fr. endurant, pr. par. of

endurer — to endure.]

1. Continuance, lastingness. duration.
"Some of thera .-ire of verj- gre:»t antiquity and con-

tinuance, others more late and of less endurance."—
Si'cmer : Present Stale of Ireland

2. The act or state of enduriug or suffering

;

a hearing or suffering.

"It bids hiui prefer the endurance of a lener evil
liefure .-* greater." —Houth : Sermoits, vol. i., ser. i.

3. The power or capacity of bearing or en-
during without yielding or giving way.

en-dii're, I'.i. & t. [0. Fr. endurer, from en
= in. and durer = to last; Lat. duro = to
harden, to last ; d«7i(S = hard ; Sp. & Port.
endiirar.]

A. Intransitii^e

:

1. To last.

" Youth's .t stuff will not endure."
Sfiakeii>. TyfOfth A'ight. ii. X

2. To continue, to remain, or abide in the
sHuie state.

" The vows we have nuulc t'» endure friends."
S>tMknp. : CorManus, i. 6.

3. To bear, to suffer ; to brook with patience.
• (1) Absolutely

:

" Have iNitiencc n>id endure."
Shnketp. : Mtu-h Ado, iv. i.

(2) Followed by a clause :

" For how can I endure tn «* the evil that aluUl
come unto my ivoi<\e.'—Esth--r viii. c.

B. Transitive

:

* 1. To make hard or hardy ; to harden, to
inure.
" ftLanly limits endured with little care
Against all h.\rd mishaiM \iu\ fortnne1i»se misfare "

iifHttser: F. Q., IV. viiL 27.

* 2. To continue in.

"Tlie deer endurefh the womb hut ei^it mouths."
— Wroirtie . Vulgar Erronn

3. To l)ear. to sustain ; to sujtport without
giving way or breaking.

•• Both were of shining f.\,ee\. and wrought so pare.
Ai might the stroke^ of tw.> t-tich arms eiulnre."

Dryden : Palamon A A rcite, ii. 175. 176.

4. To bear with patience ; to suffei.

" O Valentine, this I endure for the*."
S/takeap. ; Tteo OenUemen of t'enma, v. t-

5. To suffer, to put up with, to tolerate, to
abide.

" I could not endure a husband with a bearU."

—

—S/iakesp, : Much Ado About yothing. ii. 1.

6. To suffer, to undergo, to e.vperience, to
meet with.

" The eont haunts usually the easy and the rich, the
nice and the Iwzy, who grow to endure much, liecause

they can emlure little."- Temple.

' en-du're-ment, s. [Eng. endure; -mtnt.]

Endurance.
" T^ese examples should make us courageous iu the

endurement of all worldly misery. '

—

South ; Sermotu.
\u\. viii., ser. xtl.

en-diir'-er, 5. [Eng. endurie); -er.J

1. One who can bear, suffer, or endure ; a
sufferer, a sustaiuer.

"They are very valiant and faanly ; for the most
part great endurers of cold, lalx>ur, huuger. !>ud all

Eiardinesa."

—

Spenser : Present State <if Ireland.

2. One who or that which lasts or endures
long ; one who continues without change for

a long time.

en-dur'-ing, pr. par., a., & 5. [Endure.]

A* As pa. par. ; (See the verb).

B. .^s adjective :

1. Bearing, suffering.

2. Lasting, continuing, durable, permanent.
" Never mortal builder's hand
This enduring fabric planned."

Scott .- Bridalof Triermain, iii, IC.

C, As substantive

:

1. The act or state of bearing, sustaining,

or suffering ; endurance, patience.
" His taith. his courage, his enduring, and his

sincerity under all. havt^ made his name f.'unous,'"—
Bungan : Pilgrim t Progress, pt. ii.

2. Lastingness, durability, permanence,
continuance.

en-dur'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. enduring ; -ly,}

In an enduring manner ; lastingly, perma-
nently.

"Whose names .ire enduringly associated with the
eveuta,"

—

Arnold: Bist. of Some.

en-diir'-ing-neSS, s. [Eng. e)iduring; -ness.]

The quality or state of being enduring ; last-

ingness, durability, permanence.

end-ways, adv. [E.vdwise.]

end -wise, adv. [Eng. cjitf; -u-iV.]

1. On end ; in an upright or erect ix>sition.

"A rude and uuiKdished America, peopled with
slothful and naked Indians, living iu pitiful huts :uid
cabins, made of ix>le» set endtpite.'—fiay : On the
Creation.

2. With the end forward.

in-dym'-i-on, s. [Lat.]

1. t'lu^s. Myth.: A beautiful youth with
whom Lmia fell in love.

2. Hot. : A genus of Liliace*, tribe Hemero-
callideje. Endymion nutans is one of the
names given to the English bluebell; the
Hyacintkus non-scriptus and the Agraphia
jiutans of other botanists. [Agraphis, Blue-
bell. HVACIKTH.]

en'-dj^-sis, s. [Gr. fvSvtm (endusis) = a put-

ting on (as of clothes).]

Ornith. : The acquisition of plumage by
birds ; new growth of feathers.

-«ne.
Chem. : A termination used to denote tliat

the fatty hydrocarVion belongs to the oiefine
series, CnHoN. But this termination is ap-
plied to hydrocarbons of the aromatic series
without regard to their formula ; tlms, Naph-
thalene, CioHg, ought to be called Naph-
thaline.

* e'-ne-cate, v.^ [Lat. enecatus, pa. par. of
cneco — to kill : e = ex = out, and neco = to
kill.) To kill, to destmy, to cause death,

'• Some plagues partake of such a )>emiciou9 degree
of malignity, that, tu the manner of a most nreseuta-
iieuus piiisoti, Ihej- enecate in two or thre<: hours."—
Harvey : On the Plague.

e-ne'-^i-a (or 51 as shi), 5. [Gr. i*e»o7?

(enekes) = lasting, continuing.]

Med. : A continued fever, including inflam-
matorj', typhus, and synochal fevers.

£ -ne-id, 5. [^neid.]

en-e'-ma, 5. [Gr. = an injection, from ivC^fn
ienitini)'= to send in, to inject : iv (en) = in,

and liifit (hieini) = to send.]

Med.: A clyster, an injection, a medicine,
liquid or more rarely gaseous, injected into the
rectum

.

enema-chair, 5. A chair specially con-
structed for the administration of rlysters.

enema-ssrrinse, s. a .<;yringe for in-

jection. [ISJEtTION-SVRIXGE.]

en-e-my, *en-e-mi, 'en-e-mye, «. & a.

[U. Fr. enemi ; Fr. ennenii, from Lat. inimicus
= unfriendly, hostile : in = not, and amicus
- a friend ; Sp. enemigo ; Port, inimigo; Itat

i\emico.\

A* As substaiitive

:

X. Ordinary Language

.

1. One who is very unfriendly or hostile

to another ; an adversary, an antagonist, an
opjionent.

"He who does a m.in an injurj-. generally liecomes
the nmcorous enemu of the iuiurwl man, and even
the friends of him whose {>ower is on the decline, u ith-
draw from his interest."

—

Jtickle . Portuguese Empire
in Asia.

2- A public foe. [1" 1.]

"All these statutes a[«ak of English rebels and
Irish enen%ie*.''—Iiavies : On Ireland.

3. One who is strongly opposed to or dis-

likes any subject or cause.
" Me that designedly uses ambiguities, ought to l^;

li.>oke«l on as an enemy to truth and knowledge.' —
iMcJce.

IL Techniadly:

1. ^ft7.:[iri.].

2. Theol. : [^ 2.].

^ Tlie enemy

:

1. Literally

:

(1) Mil. : Used collectively for the opposing
side or force : the verb may be either in the
singular or plural.

"The eneyny thinks of iTiising threescore thousand
men for the next summer."—j1</4/wom .- On the War.

(2) Theol. : The devil.

n. Fig. : Time. Usually in the phrase.
How goes tlie eiieiny ? (Staug.)

"B. As adj. : Inimical, hostile, opposed.
"They ever^' day grow more enemy to God."

—

Jeremy
Taylor.

T Crabb thus discriminates between enemy,
adversary, foe, opjwnent, and antagonist : "An
ettemy is not so formidable asa/oe ; the former
may be reconciled, but the latter remains
always deadly. An encjny may be so in spirit,

in action, or in relation ; a foe is always so in

spirit, if not hi action likewise ; a man may be
an evemy to himself, though not^ foe. Tlioae
who are national or politit-al enemies are often
private friends, but a/oe is never auytliing but
a. foe. A single act may create an enevty, but
L-ontinued warfare will create a foe. Enemies
arc either public or private, collective or i)er-

sonal ; in the latter sense the word enetny is

most analogous in signification to that of ad-
rersury, oj7jx>»«iif, antagonist. £«emies seek to
iivjureeach other commonly from a sentiment
of hatred ; the heart is always more or less

implicated : adversaries set up their claims,

and frequently urge their pretensions wjtli

angry strife, but interest more than sentiment
stimulates to action : ojrponents set up diffei-ent

pai-ties, and ti"eat each other sometimes with
acrimony ; but their differences do not neces-
sarily include any thing personal : antagonists

are a sjtecies of 02t]ionents who are in actual
engagement : emulation and direct exertion,

but not anger, is concerned in making the
atUagonist." (Crabb: Kng. Synon.)

* enemy -like. ' enemle - lyke, 1.

Characlerititio of an enemy; hostile, opi>osed.

"Captiuitie hatlde not mitigated their enernirtyke
myuileii.'— Voiding Justine, fw, ITS.

en-ep-i-der-mic, a. [Gr. ey (en) = in, and
Eng. epidermic (q.v.).]

Phann. : Placed uiKUior ajiplied totheskin.
Used of blisters or anything similar.

en-er-get -ic, " en-er-get-ic-al, • en-
er-get'-icU, a. [Gr. hepyqriKosienergetikos,
= active ; (vfpy6<; (energos) = at work, ac-

tive ; Fr. energitjue.] [Energy.]

1. Forcible, active. o]»erating with force,

jKiwer, or effect ; iK>werful, effective, potent.
" These miasms entering the Itody, are not so eiter-

getick a<t to veuenate the entire nias.s of blood iu :ui

Iustan t.
'

"— ff(f rpe#.

2. Moving, working, active, operative.
"

" Ii then we wilt conceive of God truly, and as far .-is

we can, adequately, we must look ui>oii him not only
as an eternal Bemg, but also as a Being eternally
energettck.'—Orew : Cotmotogia, Iik. L.ch. i.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore. wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fdll; try, Syrian, ae, ce— e; ey = a, q.u = kw.
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3. Possessiuy exhibiting, or displaying
energy.

" Expreasive, tnergetic, ami refiuod.
It sfkarklea with the gems lie left behiuU."

Cowpcr : HzpoeluUttion, 482. 483.

en-er-get-iC-al-lir, (itlv. [Eng. energetical;

ly.] In an cuepp^etic manner; with energy,
furce, or vigour.

"Aptinst and al>ove which (the Church of Christ]
the canlinala of Rome tin iiiust, energetically 0|>|>oae

and adviiuce themselves.' — A>Kfr.- On the Jfutnber
6M(1M7). p. 140,

en-er-get'-ics, s. [Energetic.)

X"t. I'hiL : That branch of science which
iiivt'sti;;atos the Uiws rehiting to physical or

mechanical forces, as opposed to vitiil. It

thus comprehends the consideration of the
whole range of physical phenomena.

' en-er'-gic, * en-er'-gic-al, * en-er-
gick, fi. [Gr. tvepyo? (fiiei'gos) — at work,
active: ev (en) = in; tpyoi' (CTijon) — work,
and Eng. adj. suft'. -tc, iau.]

1. Possessing or exhibiting energy or force
;

active, powerful, effective.
" The moot itenetmttug energic things known."—

Cheyne: On liegimcn. Uiso. iv. § 03.

2. Energetic, vigoious ; exercising great
power or effect.

' The lennied and modemte of the refonued churches
al)hur the fupjiery of such conceits, nnd confess our
]Kility to l>e i>ro<iuctive of more enerffical jmH jwwerful
I'lejichei-H tliiiii any church in Europe."— H'ulerftotise ;

Ai>ol. for U'lrn. {16M). i>. 66.

3. In a st.ite of action ; operative.

en-er-gi'-co, (ulv. [Ital.]

-Vm,s. ; With energy, forcibly.

' en'-er-gize, v.i. & t. [Eng. emrg{y); -izf.]

A. hitrans. : To act energetically or with
energy or vigour ; to display energy in action.

*" A» all euert^iea are attrilniteH, they have i-efcience.
of counie, to certain cnerijUing aubstances."— //<trr(a
Hermes, hk, i., ch. ix.

B. Trans. : To give energy, strength, or
force to ; to make energetic.

" To oierg'uc the ohject I puTBue."
Bffron : The Waltz.

' en'-er-giz-er, .''. [Eng. energiz^e); -er.] One
who or tliut which gives energj-, force, or
vigour, or acts in i)roducing an effect.

" Every energy is necesnarily ttitnate between two
substantives ; nu etu-rpizer which is uctive, and n. sub-
ject which is passive.''—//aiTM.* Ilenne*, bk. i.. ch. is.

en-er-gd'-men* s. [Fr. inergnmene, from
Gr, ecepyovfxtfoy (energoumeiios) — pos.sessed
with an evil spirit ; ei/epvew (enerfieo) = to be
in action.]

Theol. : One possessed by a spirit, specially
by an evil one ; a demoniac.

en'-cr-gy, * en-er-gie, s. f Fr. tnergie ; from
Hr. fpepyeia(e)iergfia) = ai^iion; fVfpyo? (fiwr-
{/o.s) = at work, active : ev (en) = in, and ^pyov
{eniuii)= work ; Low Lat., Sp. & It;i]. fniTtji".]

A* OrdUtary Lttngvage.

:

1. Power, internal or inherent, but iir>t

active.
" They are not efTective of anvthbig, not leave no

work Whiud them, hut are (nerffif* merely ; for their
working nimn inirroura, and |ilne«s of echo, doth imt
nitvr any tiling in those IxKlles."— /Jtico'i.

2. Force, vigour, strength of action, ]iowpr.
'• Such was the em-rgy of htn fl|iirft that ... he w.i.s

thiit day niiifteen huunt on horsebiick.*'- .f/ucKM^i^
Bist. Eng . ch. xvi,

3. Efficacy, effectual operation ; tljc power
or quality of producing the result tlcsired.

" llPK the Messed Jesus to give an energy Ui your
imiierfect jiriiyci-s, by his must i»owerIul intercession.

'

~-timit1ri<la<:

4. Operative power; power or capability of
action.

"Matter, though divided into the Bnbtilent jmrtfl.
moved swiftly, is senselesH ami stupid, and makes no
approach to vital energy.'—Hay.

0. Emphasis ; force or strength of expres-
sion ; spirit, life, vigour.

*' Who did ever, in French authors, see
Theconipreheuaive English energy f"

llosciimnton : On I'oetn/.

B. Technically:

1. Ndt.Pkil.: A quantity ]»roportioibil to tlic

jtrodiict of the mass of a Ixxly and the squari'
of the velocity. The work done liy a l)ody is

exactly measured by the energy. Energy is

allied also vis viva (living force).

2. Mech. : Cajiability of doing or performing
work.

^ ConseriHition of euerg^y :

JV«(. Phil. : The conservation or preservation
of the exact amount of energy which a force

possesses, even though, losing its original clia-

racter, it appear in other forms. Puwer may
be transformed into velocity, so that what is

lost in the former is gained in the latter, or
vice versa. Or it may be transformed, on the
same principle, into heat. No force, therefore,

is destroyed, it is only transformed into some
equivalent, caj'able of doing exactly the same
amount of work wliichit unchanged could have
done. Conservation of energy is sometimes
called also Conservation of force.

^ Crahb thus discriminates between ^;i«rf/i/.

force, and vigour : "With enerf/j/ is connected
the idea of activity : witli /o>-cfi that of capabil-

ity : with vigonr that of health. Energy lies

only in the mind : force and vigour are tlie

property of either body or mind. Knowledge
and freedom combine to produce energy of

character : force is a gift of nature, that may
be increased by exercise : vigour, both bodily
and mentftl, is an ordinary accomplishment of
youth, but is not always denied to old age."
(Crabh: Eng, Synon.)

'* e-ner'-vate, a. [Lat. enervatus, pa. par. of
«'ft(TiYi = dejTived of nerve, sinews, &c. ; e =
ex = out, and nervnSy a nerve, a sinew.] Weak-
ened, weak ; wanting in spirit ; effeminate.

"Away, enervate barda, away.
Who 8]iin the courtly, silken lay !"

Itr. Wttrton: Ode on West's Phidar.

en'-er-vate, e-ner'-vate, v.t. & i. [Ener-
vate, f .]

A- Transitive:

1. Ord. Lang. : To deprive of nerve, force,

or strength ; to weaken, to emasculate, to ren-

der effeminate or feeble.

"M.iny yeai-9 of inaction and vassah-uce did uutap-
Iie^tr to have cneronteU the courage of tlie nation."-
Macaulity : Hist. £ng., ch. xiv.

2. Vet. Surg. : To cut the nerves or sinews
of : as, To enervate a horse.

B. hitraas. : To cause weakness, effeminacy,
or loss of nerve and strength.

" Effeminacy, folly, lust.

Enervate and enfeeble, and needs niuat."
Cowper; Tabic Talk, 394, 395.

en-er-va'-tion, s. [Lat. enervatio, from ener-

v<iU(S.]

L The act of enervating, unnerving, or en-

feebling ; emasculation.

2. The .state nf being enervated, weakened,
or unnerved ; effeminacy.

"This colour of lueliority and prelieminence is a
eigne of enervatiun nnd weaknesse.' —Bacon : Table o/
Cv(onrs "/ Good £ EviU.

' e-nerv'-a-tive, a. (Eng. enervat(e); -it'e.l

Tending to enervate or weaken; weakening.

* e-ner've, v.t. & i. [Fr. inerver, from Lat.
enervo.]

A, Trans.: To weaken, to break tlie force
of, to crush.

" We shall be able to Bolve and enrree their force."—
JUgby : On /lixtlm.

B. Intrant.: To enervate, to cause weak-
ness.

" Such object hath the iwwer to soften and tame
Severest temper, .tiiioiitb the rugged'fct brow,
Enerve, and with voluptuous hoi>es dissolve,"

Milton: r. Jt., ii. 1635.

t e-nerved', 75ft. par. or a. [Enerve.]

\. iird. Long. : (See the verb).

2. Lot. : Having nn ribs or veins.

e-ner -vous, a. [Entrvous.]
Hot. : Uaving no nerves or veins (said of

leaves),

* e-ner -voiis, a. [hat. enervis.] Weakened,
weak, enervated ; witliout strength or force.

"Tlie law wa.s eneri-ous aa to them. "—5Iafc Trial» :

.Stephen ColUdge, 1G8I.

e-neugh, odv. [Enoi-chi.] Enough. (Scotch.)
"

I I'.ku sjieiik it [Gaelic] weil cneugh, for my mother
w:i>t .1 lliclaud woman.'-.Scoff; Waeerley, ch. Ixv.

' en-fa'me. .1. [Infamy.) Di.sgrace, slander.

<i,iii.-iilv the iteople will He and bring .ilKUiteauche
eiifitinr:~Ch<niet:r: Teitnment „f Love.hV.. \.

en famllle (an fa-me'-ye), ;7(r. [Fr.] In
a family or itrivatc manner ; domesti<'ally ;

as, To dine cnfumiUe.

' en-f^im'-ine, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. famine
(q.v.).J To famish, to starve

"llis/ntkef-niiiicd
Of wcrinesae. imt] uUi- riif'inihteil."

Chancer ; J.egcnU o/ a<^d Women; Phillii.

' en-f&m'-xsh, v.t. [Pref. ^h, and Eng./ojui.s/i

(.[.v.).
]

To starve, to kill with hunger, to
fainisli.

* en-fa'-moiis, v.t. [Pref. tu, and Eng./aHWi«
(q,v.).J To render famous, celebrated, or
noted.

"To Pa4lus' silver streaiae then glides she on,
Enfamoused by rel>ele3 Fhxton."

Urowiic : I'asCoralu, bk. ii., a. (.

* en-far'ce, v.t. [Pref. e^i, and Eng. farce
(il-v.).] To stuff:

"Replenished and en/nrceil with celestial me.it."

—

/Iccon : I'otution for Lent, i. 91.

' en-faunce, s. [Fr. enfance.\ Infancy.
" The which Deuill in her enfaunce

Hail lenied of lovers art."
Jioniattnt of the /lose.

' en-f&v'-our, v.t. [Pref, en, and Eng. favour
(q.v.).] To favour.

" If any shall cH/(itPoiir mc so lM."~Fiillcr r Pisgah
Sight, v. 1.

* en-fear', v. t, [Pref. en, and Eng. fea r (q. v.).

J

To frighten.

"A Woman's look his h.irt enfeares."
iludion * Judith, v. 33.

' en-feet; * en-fecte, t^.t. [Lnfect.j To
inlect.

" The Ravo

' en-fec'te, u

r wul enfect liiin. ti'uateth me."
Chaucer: C. T., 16,357.

[Infect.] Infected.

en-fee'-ble, * en-fea-ble, v.t. [Pref. (u,

and Eng. feeble (q.v.).J To make feeble or
weak ; to deprive of strength ; to debilitate,

to enervate.
" For piTiise too dearly loved, or warmly eought.
Enfeebles airiutemal strength of thought

Ooldsinith: Traveller.

en-fee'-ble-ment, s. [Eng. enfeeble ; -ment.]
Tlie act of enfeebling or weakening; enerva-
tion ; de])rivation or loss of strength.

en-fee'-bler, s. [Eng. enfeebl(e) ; -er.} One
who or tliat. which enfeebles, weakens, or
enervates,

" Bnue of every manly art.
Sweet eiifcebler of the hejiit I

"

Philips . Ode to Hignora Cuziino.

* en-fee'-blish, v.t. [O. Fr. enfebliss, stem
of ]jaits of enfiblir = io weaken.] To enfeeble.

* £n-fel'-6ned, » [O. Fr. enfelouni = "become
herce, waxt curst, grown cruel." (Cotgravc).]
Rendered tierce, eiuel, or furious.

"With that, like one (')i/e{or)et2 or distniucht.
She forth did rome, whither her r.ige her hore."

Spenter: E. ft., V. viii. 48.

en-feofif, v.t. [Low Lat. infeofo.] [Fief.]

I. Ordimiry lAinguage

:

L In the same sense as II.

"If the eldest son enfeoff the second, reservinu
homage, nnd that homacc paid, and then the second
bon dies without issue, it will descend to the eldest as
heir, nnd the seignory is extinct. "~Nale.

2. To give ui>, to surrender,

"Grew a companion to the coiuniou streets,

Enfetiffed hiuiBclf to popularity."
Shakesp , 1 Henry YI., ill, 2.

* 3. To transfer.
" It is that which enfeoffes our ainnes uixin Christ."

—bp. Hall: I Id iMigiun, 5 2.

IL Law : To invest with a feud, fief, or fee ;

to bestow or convey any esUite in fee-simple
or fee tail by livery of seizin.

en-feoff'-ment, s. [Eng. e^ifcoff ; -vient.]

Jauo :

1. That act of bestowing or conveying the
fee-simple of any estate.

2. The instrunumt or deed by which the
fee-simple of an estate is conveyed,

* en-fer'-tile. v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. /cr(i/«

((I.V.),
I

To fertilize.

" Where the rivei-s Dee and Done . . . enfertilc the
fields.'—/', Hollunit : Camdiin, ii. W.

* en-fea'-ter, v.i. [Pref. en, and Eng. feater

(q.v.). J To fester.

"Which his en/estcred sores exulcemte."
Daviea : Holy iiooda, p. Iti.

*en-fet'-ter, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. fetter

(q.v.).
I

To tVtter, to bind in fettei-s ; to en-

chain, to enslave.
" His soul is so enfettered to her love,
Thnttihe may make, unmake, do what she list.'*

t^iikvKp. : Othello, ii. 3.

'* en-fe'-ver, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng, fever

(q.v.).
i

To cjiviNc or excite fever in.

" In vain tho purer stream
(ourtit him. ax sently the gi-cen liank it laves,

Tu blend the en^eeering drnu|(ht with it* jielluciil

waves.

'

Seward : Sonnets.

£n'-fleld« 5. [For etym. sec def.] The name
«.f a vdlage or small town in Midillesex, ten

miles mirth of London, where there is a large

(.iovernment arms factory.

^>oll, hS^; p^t, j^^l; cat, 9ell, choms, 9hin. ben^h; go, gem; thin» this; sin, as; eacpect. Xenophon, exist. ph= f.

-dan. 'tlan = shan« -tion« -slon - shiin ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -tlous. -sious. -cious ~ shus. -blc, -die, .^r - bel. del.
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Enfleld-rifle, <.

Mi!. : The British infantry service-arm
\in(}r to the introdui-tion of the breech-load-

ing system. Large uumbere of these rifles

were converted into breech-loaders on the

Snider principle, and transferred to the Vo-

lunteers when the Martini-Henry rifle was
issn-ni to the Regulars. To these converted

weapons the term ttuider Entield or simply
«nider is applied. [Fire-arm.]

*en-fler'ce, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. fierce

(q.v.).] To rendei- fierce, cruel, or furious;

to infuriate.
" More mjifrcid tbrougli bU ciirriah play.

Himstoraljrgrypt, itod haiUuKtoiiDd fro.

Tu overthrow him atrougly did assay."
Spinser: F. li-. II. ..- S.

en-fl-lade, s. & a. [Fr., from enjiUr = to

thnutd : en = in, and^! =a thread.]

A. A / substantive :

Foitificaiion,

:

1. A straight line or passage ; the situation

of a place or body of men liable to be raked
with shot through the whole extent.

2. The act of obtaining a fire on a work in

tlie direction of one of its faces.

B, ^5 odj. : Enfilading ; raking with shot

through the whole extent : as, an enfilade fire.

en-fi-lade, i'.(- [EsinLADE, s.] To pier-^e

or rake with shot through the whole extent,

as a work or line of troops.
' The avenues, being cut through the wood, in right

Hues, were enftj^tded by the Spanish cabhou."—Expe-
dition to Curthagena.

' en-file, v. t. [Pref. en, and Eng. Jile (q.v.).J

To snioothen or polish with a file.

' They were then enfiled as cArkana and colUra."—
/>. BoHand: i'linie. bk. xx»;vii,, ch. vt

en-filed'. ". [Fr. -'»>7er.]

Her. : An epithet applied to a sword drawn
as transfixing the head of a man or an animal,

a coronet or other object.

• en-fi're, vA. [Pref. en, and Eng. Jire (q.v.).]

To fire, to set on fire ; to kindle, to inflame.
'• So hard those heavenly be-^utiea be vnfired.

A3 things divine, least rassions do impress."
Spenser : Hymn in Honour of Love.

' en-fla'me, * en-flawme, v.t. [Fr. enfiamer

;

Sp. infiaviar, froni Lat. xnjlammo.\ To inflame

(q-v.).

" Covetyse and enyve han so e>\fta. tcmed the hertes of

lordes of the world.'

—

Maundemlle. p. 3.

* en-flesh', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. JUsh (q.v.).]

To iiu-orporate, to embody, to ingrain.
" Vices which are h.-ibituated. Inbred, and enjUihed

in hija.''—Ftorio Mont'iigne't Etittyt (1«I3|. p. iTS.

en-f&ld', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. fold (q.v.).]

To rlose in, to encircle, to enclose.
" What mighty forest in its gloom
Enfotd* herV
Wordsworth: White Doe of ftjfUtone, viL

en-fold'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Enfold.]

A* \' B. Ai pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subsl. : The act or state of encircling,

closing in, or enclosing.

enfolding-estivation, s.

Hot. : A modification of Imbricate estivation,

in which one leaf enfolds or entirely encloses
another. (Thome.)

en-f6r'9e. "en-forse, v.t. & i. [O. Fr.

enforcer; Fr. enfurcir, from en and /ore*.]

A. Transitive:

• 1. To give strength to ; to strengthen.

ud raite rtifortt c
Spe'uer : F. q.,

" 2. To force, to compel, to constrain.

"Inward Joy enforced my heart to auiile."

Sfutketp. : Tv> Oentlemfn of Verona. L 2.

* 3, To put iu motion or action with vio-

lence.
" Ab swift aa atones

Ersforced from the old Assyrian alinga."
Shak<-»p. ; Umry V., Iv. 7.

• 4. To make or gain by force ; to force.
' The idle stroke, enforHng furious way.
Missing the mark of his inisafmed sight.
Did fall to ground. " Spetucr: /'. Q., I. lili. 8.

* 5. To cause or provoke irresistibly; to

comi)el.
"Drops enforced by sympathy."

Snaketp. .- Jiu/te of Lucrece, 1.2».

' 6. To open with fotce or violence ; to force.

The locks
Each one by biui enforced retires his ward."

Shaketp : Rape of lucrece. 3M.

* 7. To \iolate, to i-avi»h.

' She was et\forced, stained, and deflowered,"
Shitkesp. : Tifiis Andronietia, v. 3,

* 8. To urge, to ply hard.
' If he evfule iis there.

Enforce hini with his eiiry to the jwople."
8hake4p.: Coriolanut. Hi. S.

" 9. To demand with iniportnnity.

"' Eirforce the preseut execution
Of what we chance to sentence."

Shaketp. : Coriolanut, IIL a
10, To urge, to give force to, to impress, to

,

lay much stress upon.
"To avoid all appearauce of disaffection. I have

taken care to ei\force loyalty by an invincible a.Tgu-

ment."—6w£f/.

U. To add force or strength to ; as, To en-

force an argument by actions.
" To streugtbeu and enforce the law
And keep the vulgar more iu awe."

Dodtley : Religion. A Simile.

12. To put in force or action with severity

or strictness ; to ean-y out strictly.

" To er^orce or qualify the laws."
Shakesp.: Meaturefor Measure, i 1.

B. Reflex. : To exert oneself.
" Than Ferambras enforeede hym ther to arise vp-on

ys fete." Sir FeruinbroM, T82,

*C. Intransitive:

1. To use force or compulsion ; to exercise

force.
" Now I want spirits to enforce, art to enchant

'

Shitketp. : Tempest. Epilogue, li.

2. To attempt by force.

" He also enfortide to defoule the temple."— Wycliffe
Acts xxiv.

3. To make way by force.

"The schip was rauyschid and might* not enforss
agheus the wynd.'"— B>c/i/fe : Acts xJtviL

4. To prove, to demonstrate or show beyond
doubt or contradiction.

" 'WTiich laws iu such case w« most obey, unless there
be reason shewed, which may necessarily enforce that
the law of reason, or of God, doth enjoin the con-
trary."— ffoot«r, EccJes. Polity.

• en-fbr'9e, s. [Enforce, v.] Force, power,
strength.

•' He now defies thee thrice to single fight.

As a petty enterprise of small enforce."
Milton: Samton Agonittea, 1.223.

en-for'^e-a-ble. a. [Eng. enforce; -able.\

TlMt may or can be enforced ; enforeible.

en-for^ed', pa. par. or a. [Enforce, r.J

A. --l-^ pa. iKtr. : (See the verb).

B, Ai adjective

:

1. Forced, constrained, not voluntary.
" Foi^ive me this enforced wrong,

'

Shaketp. Merchant qf I'enice. v 2.

2. Constrained, counterfeited, not coming
from the heart.

* At my service, like enforced smiles"
Shakesp. : Richard III., iil 5.

en-fdr9'-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. enforced; -ly.]

Through force or violence : not voluntarily or

of free will ; under compulsion.
" If thou didst put this sour-cold habit on
To Cftstigate thy pride, 'twere well, but tbou
Dost it enforcedly : thou'dst courtier be.

Wert thou nut beggar." Shaketp. : Timon. iv. 3,

en-for'fe-ment, s. [Eng. enforce; -m^Hf.l

* 1. The act of giving force or strength to.

'• Such a newe hert« and lusty coraee canste thou
never come by of thyne owne strength and enforce-

ment.'— Cdai: komaynes, (Prol.J

2. The act of forcing or compelling ; com-
pulsion, restraint.
" Confess 'twas hers, and by what rough enforcement
Yoa got it from her." Shaketp. : All's Well. v. s.

* 3. The act of nolating or ravishing.
" His enforcement of the city wives "

Shaketp. : Richard IU.. iii. T.

* 4. That which gives force, euerg>-, or

efiect ; sanction.

'"The rewards and pituishnients of another life,

whicli the Almighty has established as the enforce-

ments ot his law. are of weight enough to determine
the choice "—iocAe.

*5. Amotiveorground of conviction of belief.

"The ]>ersonal descent of God himself, and the
assumption of our flesh to his divinity, was an en-
forcrimnit bevoiid all the methods of wistlom that
were cvi-r mat^e use of in the wurld.' — fl(imnK»i</.

6. A pressing exigence or demand ; necessity.
" More than I have said.

The leisure and enforcement of the time
Forbids to dwell on."

Shaketp. : Richard I/I., r. 3.

7. Anything which exercises a constraining
power on the mind or body.

•* L«t gentleness my strong enforcemertf be.'

Shaketp. : Ai J'wu Like It, li. T.

8. The enforcing or carrying out strictly of

a law.

en-forg^-er, 5. [Eng. ^nforde); -<r.J One
who or that which enforces, constrains, or
compels.

pardon me. sir, I'll be no love enftfreer.'
He-Kum. * Flet. : Maid of the Mm. v i

en-for^'-i - ble, a. [Eng. enforce; -ahle.l

That may or can be enforced ; capable of being
enforced.

" Grounded upon plain testimonies of Scripture,
and ei\fprciifle by good reason. '—Barrow ; Sermon*.

* en-f6r9'-ive, a. [Eng. en/oro(e); •ive.'\ En-

forcing or tending to enforce ; constraining,
compiUsive.
" A sucking hinde calfe trussed In her enforcioe 8er«^.*

Chapman: Bamer't Iliad, vtit.

en-f6r9 -ive-ly, adv. [Eng. e^ifordve; -ly.]

By or under compulsion or constraint ; with-
out choice or free will

* en-for -est, * en-for-rest, v.t. [Pref.

en, and Eng. forest (qv.).] To convert or turn
into forest.

"Henry VIII. en^orr-ated the grounds tbereabout:«.'
-Fuller: Worthies; Middlesex.

* en -form' (1), 'en -forme (1), * en-
foixrme, r.(- [Inform.]

*6n-form (2). * en-forme (2). v.t, [Fr.

enfornier ; O. Sp. eiiformer ; Sp. informar

;

Ital. informare.] To form, to fashion, to
frame.
" He knew the diverse went of mortal ways.
And in the minds of men ha^l creat insight

;

Which with sage counsel. wUea they went astray.
He could enfo7-me.

"

Speiuer . F. y. , V I. vL 1
* en-for-ma'-tion, s. [Information.]

" en-f6rt\ v.t. [Pref en, and Eng. fort (q.v.).]

To surround or guard with a fort.

"Salem with herhiUy bulwarks
Roundly enforted." Sidney : Ptatm cxxr.

* en-for^-tune, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
fortune (q.v.).^ To endow with a fortime.

* en-fotil-dered, en-foul-dred,a. [Pref.

en ; O. Fr. /juWr-_'yfr = to cast ordiirt thunder-
bolts, to strike, burn, or blast with lightning

(Cotgrave): fouldre = lightning.] Full of, or

charged with, lightning.
" With foul enfoutdred smoke and flashing fire."

Spenter: /". Q., L iL 40.

*en-fra'nie* v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. froine

(q.v.).] To inclose.

"All the powen of the ho'ise of Godwin
Are not enfratned in thee."

Tennyson: Harold. L L

*en-fi:anQh', v.t. [Enfranchise.] To set

free from slavery.

"My enfranched bondman."
Shaketp. : Antony i Cleopatra, llL M

en-fir^'-^hi^e* v.t. [Pref. en, and Eug.

franchise (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. To set free from slavery ; to maniuuit.
" Even slaves were noeooueren/rancAwed than tliey

were advanced to the highest posts."—fiMrite.- Atfridg-

nteni of English History, bk. L. ch. Hi.

* 2, To set free or release from custody.
" sirrah. Coatatd. I willen/ranc-Aiictbee."—Sha*«fp. .

Love's Labour's Lost. iiL L
* 3. To set free, release, or disengage ficom

anything which exercises a power or influence

o\Tr.
" Belike, that now she hath enfranchised them.
Upon some other pawn for fealty."

ShaJc^p. .- Tun Gentlemen qf Verona. U. 4.

' 4. To set free from anything which re-

strains or enslaves ; as a bad habit.
* If a man have the fortitude and resolution to en-

franchise himself at once, that is the best''—Sacfn .-

Euayt.

5. To make free of a city, corporation, or

state ; to confer the rights and privileges of

a freeman upon. '

"The English colonies, and some septs of thelrlahry,
enfranchised by s^ietial charters, were admitted to the
benefit of the laws,"—/)aw« - State of Ireland.

6. To confer the fraucliise on ; to admit to

the rights and privileges of voting for members
of Parliament.

*
7. To natiualize or receive as denizens ; to

endenizen.
' Tb»e words have been enfranAited amongst us.'

— WatU.

Law: To convert a copyhold into a free-

hold estate.

en-&*an'-9lii9e-ment, s. [Eng. enfranchise;

-ment.]

1. The act of enfranchising or setting free

from shivery.

fate, fat, f&re, amidst, what, ^11, father; we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, aire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, who. son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », oe = e ; ey = a. qu ^ kw-
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2 The state of being enfranchised or set

free from shivery ; release from servitude.
" That false en/ru>tc}iUe>nent witli ease ia found ;

SLnved are miule free by turDiug rouiid."
Dryden: Persiux, baI. ill.

3. A release from iirisou or conflneinent.
" Aa luw 113 to thv (»..t doth Oissins fall.

To beg ert/raitchUcnieiit for Puliliua Citiiber."

Shakrs/J. : Julias Ctesitr. iii. 1,

4. A release or deliverauce from anything
which restrains, contines, or keeps down.

5. Tlie act of admitting to the freedom of

a corporation, city, or state ; investitnre with
tlie riglits and privileges of a freeman.

6. The admission to the franchise or to the

right of voting for a member of Parliament.

1" Enfranchisement of co}yyhoUl

:

Law : The legal conveyance in fee-simple of

a copyhold tenement by the lord of the manor
to tlie tenants, so as to convert such tene-

ments into freeliold. This is now compulsory
on lord or tenant if either party desire it.

^n-frin'-^llij-er, s. [Eng. enfranchise);

•cr.] One who enfranchises.

*en-ft:ay', * en-ftal, s. [O. Fr. esfnx, esfroi.]

An affray (q.v.).

For ferdiiess of ft fowlle enfrny.

"

Towneley J/yntcries, \>. 179.

* en-free', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. free (q.v.).]

To set free or at liberty ; to liberate ; to de-
liver or release from captivity.

"To render liltn.

For tbe en/rtvd ADtenor. tlie fair Creasld."
Shakesp. : Troilui A Crestida, iv. 1.

" en-free'~dom, v.t. [Pref. eii. and Eng.
freedom (q.v,).] To free, to set at liberty.

"Settluij thee at lilierty, enfreedoming thy ijersoa."
Shakesp. : Lovet Lubour's Loaf, iii. 1.

* Sn-fk'ee'ze, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. freeze

(q.v.).J To freeze ; to turn to ice ; to render
insensible.

" Thou haat enfrozen her dlsdaiiifnil breat."
Spenser : Bymn in H<inour of Love.

^en-fren'-zled, a. [Pref. en, and Eng.
frenzied (q.v,).] Maddened, frenzied.

"With an ett/retuied gmap be tore the Jasey from
hla head. "—BaWutm; Ingoldahy Legends ; Jttrvix' Wig.

* en-ftro'-ward, v.t. [Pref. eu, and Eng.
fi-oward (q.v.),] To make froward or perverse.

"The only prlcke which ao ei\fiouiard men's atTec-
tioua."—.S\> £. Saiidjs : State of IMigion.

*Sn-fu'me, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. fmne
'

(q.v.).J To blind or obscure with smoke.
'• Gainst their euldes due fight

And so enfume them that they cannot see."
/kti-ict : Slicrucosmoi, p. S8.

*en-iyre, v.t. [Enfike,]

•en-gage, s. [Engage, i-.] An engagement,
a bargain, a pledg(\

" Nor that it, came by TMiichaae or ctignge.
Nor from liia jirince for any good aervice."

Futtfttliiim : Englith I'oime, bk. iii.. c. 10,

Sn-ga'ge, v.t. & i. (Fr. engager, from en =
iu, and 'jage = a pledge ; Ital, eyigaggiare.]

A. Transitive :

* 1. To pawn, to pledge.

2. To make liable for a debt ; to bind. [B.]
" i have engaged myself to a dear friend,
Engaged my friend to bin mere enemy.
To feed my nienns."

Hhakeap. : Merchant (/ Vettice, Iii. 2.

* 3. To bind, to tie, to involve, to entangle.
"0 limed soul,

That, atriiggliug to l>e free, art more rngngrd."
Shnkeftp. : //tim/et. iii. a.

4. To bind by a promise of marriage. (Seldom
used except in the pa. par )

5. To enlist or bring into a party.
"AM wicked men are of a imrty Hijainnt leli^n^n

;

some lust or interest engag^th tliem tiuainat it.'

—

Tiltofton.

6. To gain or win over ; to attach to a cause
or party ; to attract.

" Not o'eii tlie «iin. desirable aa rare,
Could bend one knee, engage one vot/iry there."

C'oio/u-r : //opt;, ;oo. SOC,

7. To occupy or seize the attention of; as,

I engaged him in conversation.
" For if vain thtnivhtt the niinda engage

Of nl.lur far than we.
What liojie that at uur heedle.iH age
Our mind^i should eer l>e free."
Coufpcr : fjginn for Sunday School at Ohiey.

8. To employ for any work, offlt-e, <>r duty.

9. To enlist or embark in an affair ; to in-
volve.
" A iiimrrel which ImMi our -levend honourH all enaaaal
To niAke it gracious'

Sh'ikvp : Ti-'dlm A- Cresiddn, il 2.

10. To occiijiy the time or labour of ; as,

The work engaged him the whole day.

• 11. To undertake, to enter upon.
" For I shall sing of battles, blood, and rage,
Which princea and their i)eoi)le did engage."

/>ryden : Virgil; .£netd viii. 6o. Cl,

12. To encounter; to enter into conflict

with ; to att;ick.
" Engaging the enemy with great advantage." -

Ludlow : Memoirs, i. 47.

13. To oppose ; to enter into a contest with.
" The relwl kuave, who dares his prince engage,
Proves the just victim of hia royal mge."

Pope : /tufte qf the Lock. 59, 60.

B. Reflexive: To place under a pledge, bond,
contractr-oi' promise to undertake any work or
duty.

*' We have engaged ourselves too far."

Stutkesp.: Antony £ Cleopatra, iv. T.

C. Tntraiisitive

:

1. To become bound, pledged, or liable for

th'! fulfilment of any act, duty, or promise ; to
promise, to be responsible ; to pledge one-
self; to euter into an engagement.

" 2. To pledge oneself ; to be answerable.

3. To embark iu any business ; to enlist in

any party, to undertake.
" 'Tis not Indeed my talent to engage
In lofty trifles, or to swell my page
With wind and uolae." Drydeii : Persius, v.

4. To secure and hold the attention ; to

attract.
" If ou your iMsom Innocence can wlu.
Music engage, or Piety iierauade.'

TlCojnson : Spring, 709, 710.

5. To join in conflict ; to begin to fight.

" Upon advertisement of the Scots army, the Earl of
Holland waa sent with a body to meet and engage
with it.'—CUirendon.

* 6. To involve oneself; to mix, to inter-

fere, to have to do witli.

" Vice in its Hrat approach to shun,
The wretch who once engages la undone."

Mallet : Prof, to Thomson's Agamemnon.

^ For the difference between to engage and
to hind; see Bind.

en-gaged', pa. jmr. & a. [Enoaqed.I

A. As pa. par. : (Seethe verb),

B. As adjective

:

1. Bound, pledged, promised: specif, used
of a person bound by promise of marriage to
another.

2. Absorbed or occupied on any work ; not
at leisure.

engaged-column, s.

Arch. : A colniiiii attached to a wall so that
it is partly cnircaled. It should stand out at
least lialf its thickness.

engaged-wheels, s. j^L

Mech. : Wheels which are iu gear with each
other, tlie diiver being the engaging wheel, and
the follower the engaged wheel.

• en-gag'-ed-1^, w/r. [Eng. engaged ; -ly.]

As a jierson engnged or attached to tme side
;

witli attachment, earnestness or bias.
" It would Wsen the number of conciltatourii

;

which cannot themselves now write, but as engagedt//
biiisaed to one side or other."— l*7i«/oct ; Jlanneriof
the Eiig'rh.yi. ii-'t.

• en-gag -ed-ness, s. lEug. engaged; -liess.]

The quality or stute of being engaged ; attach-
ment to or zeal for a side.

en-ga'ge~ment, s. (Froui engage, v.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act «)r engaging, binding, or pledging
. to any act or liability.

2. That to which a person is bound or
])ledged ; an obligation ; a liability ; a con-
tiar-t. [II. 1]

" If the superior officers prevailed they would be
alile to make good their engagement, ' — Ludlow
Meni'drg. 1. \M..

3. (.Specif): Applied to a promise or pledge
of marriage.

* 4. Anobligation, motive, reason, orground.
" TliN is the greatest engagement not to forfeit an

opportunity."— //'(mmonrf,

5. An occuiiation, employment, or aftuir of

business ; work to be doue.
" To rise from timely aleep, and meet the day
With no engagement."

Wordsworth: Excursion, bk. vli.

6. Employment or occupation of time or
attention ; apjilication to any work ; exercise,
l>ractirc,

" Play, either by our too constant or too long cnfjage-
merit iu it, become.t like an cmiiloyment,"— /ihj/cm

7. The act of engaging, hiring, or employing
for any work or duty

8. The state of being engaged, hired, or em-
ployed.

9. An enterprise embarked in.

" All my engugementi I will construe to thee.
'

Shakesp. : Juliui Cixaar, U. 1.

' 10. Adherence or partiality to a cause or
side ; bias, prejudice.

"This practice may be obvious to any who Inip-ir-
tially. and without engagement, la at the pains to
examine. '

—

Sioi/l.

II. A tight, a battle, a conflict between two
armies or fleets.

11. Technical!y:

1. Comm.(Pl.): The contracts entered into
by a trader for the fulfilment of which he is

liable ; the liabilities of a trader,

2, Scot. Hist.: A secret treaty made at Caris-
brook Castle on Dec. 27, 1647, between Charles
I., then a prisoner there, and the Earls of
Lanark and Lauderdale. These noblemen
engaged to raise an army iu Scotland to aid
His Majesty iu recovering the throne, and he
piomised to confirm Presbyterian Chureh
government for three years, till an assembly
nf divines, assisted by twenty commissioners
of his nomination, should decide on a form of
church government most agreeable to the
Word of God. He also promised to suppress
all heresy and schism. Tlie majority of the
Church and people of Scotland, then strongly
Presbyterian, were at the time Covenantei-s,
and, with some exceptions, held aloof from
the Engagement which was condenmed by the
General Assembly of lti4S. In the same year
the Duke of Hamilton led an army of
"Engagers," as they were called, into Eng-
land, was defeated by Oliver Cromwell, and
died on the scaffold. When the news of his
discomfiture reached Scotland, some of tlie

Covenanting party, led by the Marquis of
Argyle, and the Earls of Cassilis, Eglinton,
an<t Loudon, took arms, overthrew the exist-

ing government iu Edinburgh, and undertook
the administration in its stead. Tliis success-
ful exploit was known a.s the Whigamores"
Raid. Afterwards they took steps to convince
Cromwell that they had not subscribed the
Engagement, or hatl to do with the recent
expedition into England, thus aveiting
hostilities with the great English military
leader for a time.

^ For the difference between engagement
and battle, see Battle ; for that between
engagement and business, see Business.

t en-gag' -er, s. [Eng. engag(e) ; -er.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. One wlio binds or pledges himself; a

surety.
" Sevenil sufficient citlzeus were engagers."— Wood :

AthencB Ozon., /) .iveuant.

2. One who engages or takes part in any
business or operation.

" Rnsh motions have lost noble enteri'rises and their
engagers."~Waterhonse ; A i)ol.for Learn. (16Sa), p. 125.

3. One who engages, hires, or emjdoys
another for any work or duty ; an emjdoyer.

II. Scot. Hist. : One of the supitortera of the
treaty known as the " Engagement " (q.v).

en-gag'-ing, pr.par., a., &s. [Engaoi;, v.]

A. .Is pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Ord.Lang. : Winning; pleasing, attractive

(applied to manners or address),
" One of tho uui<it useful, though not one of the mus-t

eiKiaiing. pr.ipejli.^8 of the [Eugllah] nee."-Lowell :

Books and Libraries.

2. Mrch. : [EMfiAUINC-WHl-HiL].

engaging-wheel, «.

Mcch. : [Knoaoico-wiikelsJ.

engaging and disengaging ma-
chinery.

Mark. : That kind of machinery in which
one part is alternately att;tched to and de-

tached from another, as occasion may re-

tpiire.

en-gdg'-ing-li^. oaIv. [En^. engaging ; -ly.]

Ill aneiigiigiu,:,'. winning, or attractivemanner ;

si» us to altraft.

en-gag' -ing-neS9, s, [Eug. engaging; -ness.]

The .[iiahty of lieiiig engaging, pleasing, or

attractive; attractiveness, plcasingness.

bSil, b6^; poiit. J<>^1; cat. 9ell, chorus, 9hin» bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a?; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = f.

-clan, -tlan=:shan. -tion, -sion — shun; -tlon, -sion = zhun. -tlous, -clous, -sious-shus. -ble, -die, A:c =bel. del.
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• en-gal'-lant, v.t. [Pref. f)i. and Eng. gal-

lant (q.v.).j To make a gallant or fine fellow

of.
" If you coulil but endear yourself to her affectinns,

you were etenially engaUantetL'—Deii Jonaon: Cyn-
thia's ReveU, iv. 3.

•en-gaol', * en-jail', v.t. [Pref. m. and
En;;, gnol (q.v.) j To throw into or put in

gaol ; to imprison, to conline, to shut up.
*' Witbin iny mouth yi>ii have enijaofed my ttnigue.

"

Shiikegp. : Jiichard //,, i. A

* en-gar'-boH, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. gar-

hoil (q.v.).] To confuse or confound; to throw
into disorder ; to distiu'b.

"Not to fdjTarftot/ tlie church. «iid disturb the course

of piety." — .Voitntiiffu : Appeale tv Ctxsar, p. 80.

* en-gar'-land, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eug. gar-

land (q.v.jij To surround or crown with a

garland.

Let ua nither yV.ui more laurels to engarland the
jKitta liKuls."—.S.\i<*ej/.- Ik'/ence of Pocsi/-

' en-gar'-ri-son, v.t. [Pref. en, aud Eng.

garrison (q.v.).]

1. Lit. : To furnish with a garrison ; to pro-

tect or defend with a garrison.
" Hold fttire eorres|>oiideuce with the citizens, where

they were c/i>7«rmojied."—Bp. Hall : Contempt. ; The
Vrucifixiotu

2. Fig. : To settle or plant as an enemy in

a fort.

" Corrupt sinful habits that have engarrlsoned
themselves in the most inward jmrts of his suul,"—
South: Sermons, vol. vii., ser 3.

• en-gas'-tri-myth, * en-gas'-tro-mith,
.s. [Gr. ei' (en) = in ; yatrtiQp (gastir), y;enit.

ya<rrp6'; ('jfiitros)= the belly, and ^i;0us(mi((/ios)

" a word, speeeli.] A ventriloquist.

* So all incenst the pale angastromith
Speakes in his womb."

St/tivsler : The Imposture, p. 230.

en-gel-hard'-ti-a (or ti as slu). «- [Nanied

art*.T a Dutch govern' t of tlie N.W. part of

Java. ]

Bot. : A genus of Juglandaceffi. It consists

of very resinous trees. EiujeUuirdtia spicata is

a large tree, 200 feet high, the trunk of which,

in Java, is cross-cut iutociirt-wheels. {LimUt-y.)

en-gen'-der, * en-gen-dren, * in-gen-
der, v.t. & i. [Fr. cngendrer, from Lat. in-

genero = to produce, to generate: en, and
fjenero = to breed ;

genns (genit. generis) = a

race, a brood ; Sp. engendrar ; ItaL ingenerare.\

A- Transitive:

1. To beget between the different sexes.

"Seth, Adanies soue. silthen was engendrede."
P. Plouiman, p. 179.

2. To bear, to bring forth.

"O error, sfoon conceived.
Thou never comest unto a happy birth.

But kill'st the muther that engendered thee."

SAakesp. : Julius CiX4nr, v. 3,

3. To beget, to give birth to.

"Tills bastard love ia engendered betwixt lust aud
idleness,"—SHf»iey.* Arcadia.

i. To produce, to cause, to originate, to

beget, to breed.

"The disputes engendered by the most extensive
coiiHscatlon that ever tuok place lu Europe."—J^acau-
fuy. Uist. Eng., ch, vii.

5. To be the cause of, to produce.
" Al soalker aa cold engmdreth hayl."

Chaucer: C. T., 6.047.

6. To conceive, to originate, to start.

" When Btraight auuther new conspiracy
(As if it wi-re h Lt;rtain micce.'L'ior

Allyed to this), cngcndrcd in the north.
Is by the Archbishop Scroojie with power brought

forth." Dtiniet: Civil tfiir«, iv. Ti

B. Intransitive

:

1. To be engendered, caused, or protiuced ;

to come into existence.
** He knew the ciuse of every maladye.
Were it of cold, or hete, or niuyst, or drye,
And where thei engeiutriU, luiil of what liumour."

Chaucer: C. T., 4ai-a.

* 2. To meet in sexual intercourse ; to come
togetlior.

^ For the difference between to engetuler

and to breed, see Breku.

cn-gen'-der-er, ' In-gen-der-er, s. (Eug.

engender ; -tr.] One wlio or that which en-

genders.

"The ingendere.rt and inieudered."
Daviet: Wittrs Pilgrimage, sign. O. L

* en-geri-drure, s. (O. Fr.] The act of

begetting or generation.

• en'-gen-y. s. [Lat. ingenium.] [Engine, 5.]

Ingenuity, invention, mechanical skill.

" In niiiKt of which by rarer engrn^
Thau Mara aud VenUB hang in Lemuian net."

Zouehe's Dove, 161X {Naret.)

* en-gtale (l). s. [Angle.]

* en-ghle (2), [Engle (2), s.\

* en-gild', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. ^71^ (q.v.)]

To gdil, to brighten, to make brilliant.

" Fair Helena, who more oyjilds the night
Than all you fiery os and eyes of light."

S^utkesp. : Midsatnmer JVighlg Dream, iii. 2.

en'-gine« " en-gin, ' en-gyn, " en-gyne,
* in-gine, ^i. & a. [Fr. eugin, from Liit.

ingeiniini^(l) genius, ('J) an invt-ntion ; O.Sp,
engciio ; Sp. ingcnio; Port, engenho ; Ital. in-

gegno.] [Ingenious.]

A. As substantive

:

L Ordinary fMngnage

:

* 1. Innate or natural ability ; talent, genius.
" Virgil won the bays,

And iiast them all for deep engine, and made them
all to gaze

Upon tbe books he made." T. Ch>i<:hv-r'l.

*2. Skill, understanding.
" If any vertue in thee be
To tell all my dreine aright.
Now kith thy engin and thy might "

Chaucer : House of yun
" 3. Ingenuity, inventiveness.

* 4. A military machine for casting stones,

battering down walls, setting fire to castles, &c.
" Oh th.it Btage amidde ordeynt he cunnes grete
Anil other engyna y-hidile, wilile fyr to cast and

Scheie." Sir Ferumbras, 3166.

5. In the same sense as II.

6. A machine for raising and pouring water
on burning houses ; a fire-engine.

* 7. x\n instrument constructed with skill.

" Just then Clarissii drew, with tempting grace,

A two-edgeil weapon from her shining case . .

He takes the gift with reverence, ana extends
The little engineoa his fingers' ends."

Pope : Rape of the Lock, iii. 12732.

* 8, A gin, a trap.

"The hiddeu engines and the snares.'
Quarles : Emblems, iii. 9.

* 9. The rack ; an instrument of torture.

"Their souls shot throngh with adders, torn on en-

gin&i." Beauin. & Ftet. : Night-Waiker, iv.

10. Any means used to effect or bring to

pass any purpose ; usually in an evil sense,

"Prayer must Iw divine mid heavenly, which the
devil with all his engines so violently opposeth.' —
Diippa: Rules for Devotion.

11. An agent, a tool, a means acting for

another.
" [They] had th' especial engines heen, to rear

His fortunes up unto the state they were."
Daniel; Civil ir«rJ, iv. 15.

II. Mech. : A machine of complicated parts

which acts automatically both as to power
aud operation. It is distinct from a machine,

the motor of which is distinct from the oper-

ator ; and from a tool, which is propelled and
operated by one person.

^ The various forms of engines intended

for particular or special purposes will be

found under their several heads : as Caloric-

engine, Calculating-engine, Steam-engine, &c.

B. As adj. : Of or pertaining to an engine.

engine-bearer, 5.

Ship-huild. : One of the sleepers or pieces

of timber placed between the keelson in a

steamer and the boilers of the engines, to

fnnu a proper scat for the boilers and ma-
eliinery.

engine-driver, s. One who drives or

manages an engine, especially a locomotive

engine.

engine-furnace, s. A furnace apper-

taiiiin;^; tu a steam-engiue boiler.

engine-lathe. 5. A lathe of the larger

kind, bavin" a capacity for all the principal

tuniing-work of a machine-shop.

engine-man, s. An eiigiue-driver.

engine-sized, n. .applied to paper sized

by a machine, and not while in the pulp, in a

tub.

engine-turning, 5. A system of orna-

mental turning done by means of a rose-

engine lathe, and commonly seen on the out-

side of watch-cases,

en-gine, v.t. [Engine, s.]

* 1. To torture by nieaus of or in an
engine ; to rack.

" A softe lx!d of large s|wce
They hadde made, and encorteined.
Where she was afterward entitled,'

Gower: C. A., i.

* 2. To assault, to batter.
" Professed enemies to engine and batt«r wir walis.'

— .id.nns: U'orAy, i. 29.

3. Tu furnish or supply with engines.

en-gi-neer", ' en-gin-er, ' en-gyn-eor,
en-gyn-eour, s. [Eng. engine ; -er; O. Fi.

cnginifr; Fr. iiigenieur.]

I. Ordinanj Language :

' 1. A person of genius or ingenuity.
• He is a good ervjineer that alone tan make an- in-

strituient to get i»referment."—fiMrto/i .- Anatomt/ of
.Vclancholt/. p. 134.

* 2. One who has the management of, and
understands the working of engines of war.

"The Amyxal m.ade his enggneour the engyns to
sette .ind bend." air Eernmbras, IU3, 3.

3. In the same sense as 11.

" It may uot throw its waters into so great a variety
of forms as the artificial fountain of the engineer."—
Knox : Winter Eoemngt ; Even. 3.

4. One who manages or attenils to an en-

gine ; an engine-driver.

5. One who manages or carries through any
business or enterprise.

" Proceeiied on with no less art.

My tongue was engineer.'
Suckling : 'Tit your.

IL One who is skilled in either of the
branches of engineering, military, mechanical,
or civil. [Engineering.]

en-gi-neer', v.t. [Engineer, s.]

1. To direct or carry out as an engineer the-

formation or execution of ; to perform the^

duties or part of an engineer in respect of.

* 2. Tu ply, to work upon, to use skill or
ingenuity with.

" Unless we enQineered him with question after
question, we could get uothiug out of him."—Coicper z

Works, XV. 64.

* 3. To guide, conduct, or manage by inge*

nuity and tact; to carry througli against or
over obstacles : as. To engineer a Bill through
Parliament.

" The Roroao Conclave succeeded to the Roman
Senate in this engineering work,"

—

Wnrbtirlon : Dir
I'itio Legution ; (Pref. to ed. of 1758).

en-gi-neer'-ing, pr. 2J«r., a., & s. [Engi-
neer, v.]

A. As pr, par. : (See the verb).

B. As (uij. : Pertaining to the art or science
of an engineer ;

planned, directed, or earned
out by an engineer.

C. As. subst. : The art or science of coa-

structingenginesand machines, and ofplanning,

and executing such works as fall to the duty ot

an engineer. Engineering may first be divided
into four yreat branches— military, marine,
mechanical, and civil. The Military Engineer
has to dowithlhat branch of the science which
is connected with the planning, construction-,

and maintenance of fortifications, the defence
or attack of places in war, the construction
of such buildings as may be necessary for

military posts, the surveying of a country for
military operations, &e. The duties of th«

Marine or Naval Engineer embrace works
partly of a military ami partly of a naval
character. To him fall the planning and con-

struction of vessels of war, and of various
engines of war, as torpeiloes, &c.

Civil Engineering, the most extensive branch
of the four, may be said to have originateJ

in England about the middle of the last cen-

tury. Before that period, whenever extensive
drainage or waterworks were undertaken,,

recourse was generally had to the Dutch
The case is very different now. A denianil

foi this profession has been created of latt*

years by the extraordinary development oi

our system of internal communication, a.'i

well as by the application of steam to the
purposes of nur manufactures. A Civil Engi-
neer should liave such a knowledge of mathe-
matics as will enable him to invest Igjitc

as well as to ajijily the rules laid do^vn

by writei'S on those branches of the mixed
sciences to which liis .itteution will most
frequently be drawn. He should be well

acquainted with the principles of mechanics,
hydraulics, and indeed with all the brandies
of natural jihilosophy. He should be able to

draw neatly, and should, understand the prin-

ciples of inojection upon which all engineering

drawings are constriK-.ted. To the Civil En-
gineer proper belongs the construction of

roads, bridges, railways, canals, harbours, aud
drainage works. Tlie duties being thus so
extensive, many membei-s of the ]>rofessiou

devote themselves to one or other of the sub-

divisions of the branch. Thus we have gasr

rate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine: go, pot

or. wore. W9lf, work, who. son; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full: try, Syrian, ae. ce ^ e r ey = a. qu ^ kw
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engineers, sanitary-engineors, ami others, Hie
nature of wliose duties is sufficiently explained

by their titles.

"Tlie Mechanical Engineer is one who is

eftirieiit in the invention, contrivance, and
adjustment of ftU kinds of machinery ; who
is actiuaiiited with the strength and quality

of tlie material used, and also jwssesses a

thorough knowledge of the jiower of steam
and of the engine in all its moditications, and
the uses to wliic^h this motive power is ap-

plied: he should also be duly acquainted with
njill-work of the several kinds, whether hn-

pelled by steam, water, or wind.

en -gin-er. [Engineer, .s.]

•en-gin-er-y, ' en-gin-rye, *en-gin-ry,
fi. [Eng. tn(iiii{t); -tn/]

1. The act or art of managing engines of war.

"They may desi-em! in luHtheiiiiiticks to fortificu.

tion. ftix-hitocture, tJtgiiiery, ox uavigatiuu,"— -l/iffoic

Vn Education.

2. Engines of war; artillery.

"Not (listfiiit (m. with heavy juiCe, the foe

Approaching kiuss mui huye, in hollow cube.

Traioiuu his devilish cuoi/ierj/."

MiUou : P. I., vi. 551-a

3. Thunder.
"All the dreadful etiffhiery of heaveu seemed cul-

Jecting it« forces '—A/rt. Carter : Lvttera, iv. 223.

4. Artful contrivances or devices ; machi-

nations.

"Tlie fraudful enginery of Rome." Shenstoite.

5. Mechanism, machinery, internal struc-

tiu"e or arrangement.
"Th'' eiiQitieri/ of the EiiKlieh language is too near

fur distinct vismn ,"— .W.irs'i . Lcct. on Eng. Langantjv.

* en'-gin-oiis, *in-gln-ous, n. [Lat. (*(-

()pniosus.\

1. Of or pertaining to an engine.
•• For that one acte Kives, like an enginnui wheele,
Uotiou to all, Bet« all the &t;ite i^oing."

Decker: Whore t^ Babylon (\r.vr,).

2. Ingenious, inventive, clever, skilful.

' All tools that eiiginaus de'ipair could frame."
Marlowe : Hero A Leander, seat. "2,

* en-gird', v.L [Pref. en, an<l Eng. gird

(q.v.).] To encircle, to surrouad, to encompass-
*' My heart is drowned with grief,

My body round engirt with misery."
Shuket/i. : 2 tienry VI., iii. 1.

* en-gir'-dle, f.t.ki. [Pref. en, and Eng.
<jlnlk (q.v.).]

A, Trans. : To surround as a girdle, to en-

circle.
" A fine bordure circularly led . . .

That as a zone the waint mgirdled."
tiraylon : Itarmis Wart, hk. vi,

B. Intrans. : To form a riride round, to
encircle.

* en-girt', v.t, [Engird.] To encircle, to
sunuund, to enclose.

"That t;old must round engirt these blows of mine."
Shitke^p. : 2 Henry \'I., v. 1.

en'-gl~8C6pe, s. [Gv. iytv-; (eiifjus) = near,
and (TKoTTtu* {A'tpeo) = to view, to see.] A
reHcrtitig microscope, invented by Ainici, in

whii-li file image is vicweil at a side aperture
in the tube, in a manner similar to the New-
tonian telescope.

*en-gl3.d', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng, glml
(i [.V. ). ] To make glad or ehecrfnl ; to
(^ladiieii, to elieer.

"The lark upon the soniem day,
Sluuntt-th iiu high, with hir melodioiin lay,
01 the HUH shine engladded witli the light.

'

Skellon: J'oeiiu, p. 2fi.

* £n-gUi.d'-dened, a. [Pref. en, and Eng.
ptuditfuf'l {<\.\.).] Gladdened, made glad, or
cheerful.

"The eii'jl'iddi-ned Spring forgetful how i„ wc-p.'
(.- Fktclier. ( h^i^r\ Trmnifh.

* en-glalm ,
' en-glayme. ^ en-gleyme.

v.f. [Pref. * It, aii<l Mid. Eiig. glayni —
clammy,] To make clammy or sticky.

"Uony is yuel to defye and ciiglmnneth the niawe"
/'. PloH'm-m. XV. (13.

en-glan-td (an-glan'-te), o. [Fr]
//(*, ; Hearing acorns or similar glands.

' en-gle (1), s. [Angle, s.\

*eh'-gle (2), ' en-ghle, «. [Ingle.] a
favi'iii ill-, a d iiliii^', a iiarainour.

" Wlmt lietwi'cii hiH niiHtres.'^ abroad and his cngla at
home, —/;./( J--HOII Sdenf W'.in.ni. i I.

£n'-gliah. ' En gUshe, ^£n-gleis (Ea
as Ing), ('. A; .V. (A.S. .KiirtU^r, Kixjlisr,

from the Angles, one of the three chief
Germanic trib<.'s who settled in England
and con(iuered it from the Celtic inhabi-
tants. Of these three the Jutes were not nu-
merous. The Saxons and tlic Angles were
so, especially the Saxons, yet on account of
some superiority, juobably of a moral kind,
the Angles ultimately gave their name to the
country. It was first called England in or
abriut the year 800, by Egbert, king of Wessex,
after he had united the disjointed kingdoms,
commonly called the HepUrchy, under one
sceptre.]

A. As adjective:

1. Of or pertaining to England or its in-

liabitants.

2. Written in the English language.

3. Characteristic of or becoming an English-
man.

B. As suhstantlvc:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. {PI): The people of England: more
widely extended to the people of the UuiU'd
Kingdom.

"Th" vorld stands in aduiii-ation of the capacity
and docibleueas of the Engliih.' —Bowell : Lvltern,
iv. 47.

2. The language of the people of England.
[English Languaoe.)

" I can 8i>eak Englith, my lord, as well as you."

—

Shakesp. : 1 Henry II'., ii, 4.

II. Print. : A size of type between Great
Primer and Pica.

This is English type.
English^architecture, s. [ARcniTEr-

ti;kk, DK(nRAT^:D, Do.mestic Architec-ture,
Gothic, Perfkndicular, Pointed.]

English-elm, 5. Ubnus campestris.

English-language, s. The English
languaj^e is a nieiiiln r of a gi'oup of allied

laut;uages, to which the term Teutonic has
been applied. The Teutones were a German
tribe conquered by the Roman general Marius

;

and hence the term Teutonicns and Th-eoticns

were subsequently applied to all German-
speaking people, and the Germans still call

their own language Deutsch, of whieli Dutch
is merely another form. [Dutch.] The
Teutonic dialects form three groups : (1) The
Low German, (2) The Scandinavian, and (3)
The High German. The English language
belongs the first of these groups, as do alsu
the Gothic. Frisian, Dutch, Flemish, and 01-1

Saxon. The Teutonic languages themselves
form a sub-division of the European division
of that great family of lelated languages to
which the term Indo-European has been ap-
plied. The Enj^lish language is closely related
to those dialects still spoken on the northern
shores and lowlands of Germany, a relati()n-

ship due to the innnigration of the Angles,
Saxons, and other Low German tribes. The
original inhaiiitants of England were Celts,
but few worils of their language still survive :

such are basket, hnin, breeches, clout, crtui.

crock, &c. Tlie Teutonic invaders consisted
of tliree tribes, Angles, Saxons, and Jutes,
and their first appearance in this country was
in A.D. 449. Li process of time they drove the
original inhabitjints towards the mounUiinous
districts of Walr.s and Scotland. The language
intruduerd by tlie Teutonic invaders was an
intlecU'd laiignii^e, ami free from admixture of
foreign elements. But the English of the
jire.sent day. which is a direct deveh>pnient of
the Ant^lo-Saxon, has lost its inttections. and
has adopted words freely from other ton^j;nes.

First it adopted many words from tlie i:(.iiiaii

missionaries, l>y whom the island was i_<iii-

verted to Christianity in a.d. ,''>1»(1. Seeundly,
a large number were adojtted frfuu tlie Nuilii-

meii of Scjiudinavia (the Norwe^iuns. Dams,
and Swedes), who continually made att.'tcks

on the coast of England, and at last, in a.d.
1013, became the itUing I'ower. These words
arc numerous in old northern English litera-

ture, and in northern provincial dialects. A
few still survive, such as ure,till, itntil, hound,
busk, bask, &.c. But the event which exercised
the grcjitest influence on the English langu;ti,'e

was the Norman invasion in a,». lodti. Alter
tliis, French became the language of the court.
<»f the nobility, the clergy, and 01 litei-ature,

.and citntinued to be so tor nearly :{(«) years.
To it we owe most of the teiins connected
with feudalism and war, the church, the law,
iind the chase. Robert of Gloucester, writing
in A, II. 12117, says :

• Tints come, lo ! Engelond into Nonnannea honde.
And the Normans ne uouthe »[>eke tho bote her owi*

a|>eche.

And sjieke Freiiche as dude atom, ,iud here chyldreik
dude also teche.

So that heynieii of tliys loiid, that of her hIo<l come,
Uoldeth alle thulke »i>eche. that hii of hem nome,
Vor l«)t« a man couthe French, me tolth of hyni wel

lute."

But, as he adds :

" Lowe men holdeth to Kiiglyss, and to her knnt1«'
8i)echey«te."

(The lower classes cliug to Euglish and to their uative
tongue yet)

And so in process of time, when tlie two
nations coalesced, the language of the majority
prevailed. In a.d. 1340, Latin ceased to bt;

taught in schools through the medium of
French, and in a.d. 1302, the pleadings iu
the law courts were directed by Act of Par-
liament to be for the future conducted iui

English. But the English of the end of the-

fMurteenth century was greatly altered fronii

that of the eleventh. It was no longer an,

inflected or synthetic language, but had be-
come, through the influence of the Norman-
Freuch, analytic; that is to say, preposition*
and auxiliaries were used instead of inflections

to express the various modifications of the
idea to be conveyed by any word, and the
relations of the several words in a sentence to-

each other. The invention of iirinting, the
revival of learning in the beginning of the
sixteenth century, and increasing intercourse
with other nations, and the discoveries of
.science, have all tended to increase the voca-
liulary of the English language by the iutro-

duitiun of new words.

The English language, using the term in its.

widest acceptiition, may be divided into tivti

periods— viz. :

—

1. First Period a.d. 450-1100.
'2. Second ,, „ 1100-1250.
3. Third „ „ 1250-1350.

4. Fourth ,, „ 1350-1400.
5. Fifth ,, ,, 14(jU-the present day.

In the lirst period (called also Anglo-Saxon or
Old English), the language was inflectional

;

in the second it began to show a tendency to
become analytic, the tendency increasing
till iu the fourth period inflections had virtu-
ally disappeared. Before the Norman Con-
quest there were two dialects in English, a
southern and a northern, the former of which
was the literary language. After the Con-
quest dialects became much more marked^
so that we can distinguisli three great varie-
ties, the Northern, the Midland, and the
Southern, distinguished from each other by
various grammatical diflerences. The Mid-
land dialect was that most widely spread, and
it ultimately became the standard language,
a result i)rincipally due to the influence off

Chaucer, and in a less degree of Wycliff"e,

Gower, and others.

English-literature. 5. The history ol
nui literature he-ins towards the end of the
seventh century with Ca;dmon's jiaraphrase
of the Bible and the poem of Beowulf. Our
lirst prose-writer was Bede, born a.d. 073;
aftei him came King Alfred and Bishop ^Elfric,

in the ninth and tenth centuries, in the
second pei'iod of our language the principal
writei-s were Layamon, a monk in Worcester-
shire, who in a.d. 120d wrote his Unit, a
metrical chroniclo of legendary Eugllsh his-
tory, and Orm or Ormin, who wrote a uictrical

version of tho Church service for each day,
with the addition of a sermon iu verse. It is

entirely English, not five French words are
to be found in it. To the same date belongs
the A}icren Riwlc, or Rules for Anchoresses,
and f.ViW'.vi.f ami Kmilus, :i metrical paiai'liraso
• if those two Looks, wnttrn about r.'Kl. To tlio

tliinl i.rriod belon- the Meti ieal Chronicles of
Kohert of GloiU'ester, .\.u. 1207. and Kohert.

de Hriinue, a.d. 1327. In the fourth jteriod

rouie the names of Manndeville, whose Tnivih
were written in a.d. 1350; of Chaucer, born
A.D. 1340, died a.u. 1400, who wrote his (diief

work, tho Cantcrburn Tales, about a.d. 13'.»0
;

his treatise on the Antrolahc, written a.d. 1301

;

and his Truyliis and Creseide, a translation

from the Filostrato of Boccaccio, aliout a.d.

1382. In this jieriod was also written the
iHiligious ptvin of William Langlund, com-
monly called The Vision of Pii-rs Pluunnan,
but properly Thf. Vision of li'illiam concerning
Piers the Plowiiuin—i.c, Our Lonl. Of this

popular i)oem three texts are known— the
lirst written in a.d. 1302. the second in a.d.

1377. and the third in a,d. 1303. In a.d. 13S2
Wyclilfe completed his translation of the
Bihle, the first version iu our tongue ; and

boil, b6^; p^t, jo^l; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, af ; expect. Xenophon, e^st. ph = f,

-«ian. -tian ^ shan. -Uon, -sion = shiin; -tlon, -sion =: zhun. -cious, -tlous- -sious = shus. -hie. die. .'tc = bel. d^h
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about A.D. 1400 Gower wrote his Con/essio

ATnantis. In the fifth period may be men-
tioned the iKuiies of Caxtou, the printer of the

first book printed in English, TheDictesand
Mayings 0/ I'hilosophers, in a.d. 1477 ; of Spen-
ser, the author of the Faerie Queen, born a.d.

1j52. died a.d. loOS ; and of Lord IJaeon.

Dramatic literature flourished more especially

in tlie firstipiarter of theseventeentli eentury.
chief.tTnongtlifdmniatistsbeingWilliamShake-
speai-e, the greatest dramatist of the world, bora
A.D. l'>64, died a.d. 161(3 ; Ben Jonson, Bt-anmont
and Fletcher, Massinger. Marlowe, and Ford.

The rest of the century is notable especially

for the works of Milton, born a.d. ItiOS, died

A.D. 1674; of Bunyan, the author of the Pil-

grim's Progre^ ; and of John Dryden, the poet.

The eighteenth century, owing to the contticts

between jwliiical parties, produced a number of

pamphleteers un each side, chief among them
being Swift ami Defoe. Some of our greatest
essayists als.' flourished in the Iwginning of
the nineteenth century ; notably Steele, Addi-
son, and Johnson ; Pope is the most noted
name in poetry. Later on novel-writing ap-
peared. Fielding, Richardson, Smollett, and
Goldsmith being the most noted in this branch
of literature. Other noted names are those of,

Edmund Burke, statesman and author, born
1730, died 1797 ; Edward Gibbon, the historian,
bom 1737, died 1704; Adam Smith, and the
poetsTltomson, Churchill, Cowper,and Burns.
In the nineteenth centurj" the most noted names
(exclusive of living writers) were—in poetry,
Tennyson, Byron, Shelley, Keats, Robert
Browning, E. B. Browning, Wordsworth,
Moore, Coleridge, and Sir W. Scott; in his-
tory, &c., Hallam, Milman, Arnold, Carlyle,
Macaulay, Green, and Gardiner; in fiction,

Miss Edgeworth, Sir W. Scott. Dickens, Thack-
eray, G. Eliot, Charlotte Bronte, Marryat,
Lytton, Anthony TroUope, Stevenson, Reade,
and Besant ; and in science, A:e., Sir W.
Hamilton, Mill, Darwin, Tyndall, and Huxley.

Knglisli maidenhair, s. AspUiuum
Trickoma.''t^.

English-mercury, .^.

P-ot. : A plant, ChenojXKiLum Bonus Henrias.
It is used as a pot-herb. It must not be con-
founded with any species of the Euphorbia-
ceous genus Mercurialis (q.v.).

English sea-grape, 5.

B'.'t. : .iHliatrnia herbacea. (Lyte.)

English treacle, s.

Bot. : Altiaria ojicinaiis. (Britten <t Hol-
land.)

En'-glish (En as Ing), v.t. [English, a.]

To translate or render into the Euylish lan-
guage.
" Lucretius Enfftithedf Twss a work might shake
The power of Eus'lish veise to uudertakv."

Otunt]/ : Tu Sir. Creech.

*£n'-glish-a-ble (En as Ing), a. [Eng.
E>"jHjih. V. ; -iible.] Capable of being trans-
lated or rendered into the English language.

£n'-glish-mlui (En as Ing), s. [Eng. Eng-
lUh, a . anl imrn.] A native or naturalised
iuh.tbitant I'f England.

Englishman's foot, s.

Bot. : Phtntngo iiuijor.

' En'-gUsh-rj^ (en as Ing), s. [Eng. Eng-
glish, a, ; -ry.J

1. The quality or state of being an English-
man.

2. A colony or settlement of Englishmen.
^Specifically applied to the settleujents of the
tenglish in Ireland.)

" The uriui'ipal etrougholds of ihe £n;fliihrv durUig
this evif tune were EimiskiUeuaud Loudouderry.*—
J/oomAiy : JiUt. Eng.. ch. JciL

eng'-lis-let, s. [Etym. doubtfuL]

Her. : Au escutcheon of pretence.

* en-gloom', !•'. \Vr^t en, and Eng. gloom
(q. V. ). j To make or render gloomy.

* en-glue', v.t. [Fr. engluer.] To join, shut,
or clos'^ very fast or tightly.

" When h« saw« aud redie foade
This Loff^ luade. aud well engtutd."

Ootcer: C. A., vIlL

* en-glut', V.t. (Fr. engloutirt from Lat.

glutio = to swallow.]

L To SMrallow, to gulp down.
** How tt^aiij- i>i>Ali>nl bits have slaves sod peassntd
This Qigbt enululteil.~ StuiMat*. : Timon, IL 3.

2. To swallow up, to exceed
" My uarticuhir gi

Engtutt juid swaUuws other ayrro

" My uarticuhir grief
fanwws other ayrrowa.*

Sii'ikrtp. : WheJlo. I 3.

3. To fill to overflowing, to glut, to choke.
" Those jfrieved mimis which ohnler did englitt."

Spenser: F. (i-. II. li. 2a.

* en-glut'-ing, s. [Perhaps for enghiing or

enliiting.l The ict of stopping np tightly.

" Aud of the pottes aud glass«9 engluting.'
Chaucer. C. r. 16,234.

* en-gb're (1), t'.(. [PreC en, and Eng. gort^ v.

(q.v.).]

1. To gore, to pierce, to penetrate, to wound.
" Well hoped she the beast engored had beene."

Spenser : F. y., IIL v. 2S.

2. To enrage, to infuriate, to goad.
" A3 s-iVfige Bull, whom two fierce uxastives bayt.
Wheu nuicour doth with rage him ouce engore."

Spemer: F. V., I J. viiL 42.

* en-gb're (2), v.t. "Pref. en, and Eng. gore,

s. (q.v.).] To make gory or bloody.

"The &ooi.\ blushed to be so much engored
With such base souls."

Chapman : B<3mer't Iliad, xxL 22.

* en-gorge, v.t. & i. [Fr. engorger, from
gorg'^ = the throat; ItaL ingorgUire; Lat.

ingnrgito.]

A. Transitive:

1. To swallow up, to devour.
" \either d»th any man, after he bath once satisfied

hmift'er. engorge superfiuouj UidAts." — P. Holland :'

Ammianut Mtrcelliniu, p. 237.

2. To swallow down, to suppress, to choke.
" Fmught with rancooraud engorged ire."

Spenser; F. Q.. 1. xL 40.

B, Intram, : To eat greedily, to devour.
" Greedily she engorged without restraint.'

JiiUon: P. L.,ix.m.

en-gorged', pa, par. or a. [Enoobge.]
" A, As pa, par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

* 1. Ord. Lang.: Swallowed with greedi-

ness, devoured.

2. Med. : Filled to excess with blood ; con-
gested.

en-gor'ge-ment, 5. [Eug engorge: -inent.]

• 1. Ord. Utng. : The act of swallowing or

devouring greedily.

2. Mtd. : The state of being filled to excess

or congested with blood ; congestion.

en-gorg-ing, pr. par., a.,& s, [Engorge.]

A.& R, A6 pr. par. dt particip. adj. : (See

tiie verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of swallowing or

devouring greedily.

2. Med. : The act or state of becoming con-

gested with blood.

en-gou-16e (an-gO'-le), a. [Fr. engoider =
to swallow.]

Her. : An epithet

applied to bends,
crosses, sal tiers, &C.,

the extremities of

which enter the
nmuths of animals.

'en - graff, v.t.

[Pref. n, and Eug.
gniff (il.w).} To en- exgoulee.
graft.

" Where-^f did growe her first en^mffed paiue.*
Spenser: F. ^.. ULli. 17.

* en-graff-ment, s. (Eng. engmff: -ment.}
The&imt' as EsGRAiTUEXT (q.v.).

en-graft', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. gmfi (q.v.).]

1, To ingraft, to graft on.
" A« trees by huuiau akiU engrafted bear

2. To implant, to set or root deeply.
" I make my love enjra/ted to this store."

Shaketp. : Sonnet 37.

* en-graf-ta'-tlon, $. [Eng. engrajl : -ation.]

The same as Esgraftment (q.v.).

* en-graft'-ment, s. [Eug. engrofi: -ment.]

The u-.t -tf engrafting; ingraftment.

en-grall', v.t. & i. (Fr. engriUr; grile = hail]

A. Transitive

:

* 1. Ord. Lang.: To variegate ; to spot as

with haiL
" £-tciJea theu shews

A Ioujj: Knee, and a caldron, new. e-gruited «rith

tweuty huea.* Chapman : ilomer'i Iliad, p. 3:25.

>^

ENGRAILED.

2. Her. : To indent or make raggiia, r-l the
edges as though broken with hail ; to indent
in curved lines.

" Polwbeel beareth asaultier engra.iled,''—Cartys.

^ B. Intraiis. : To form an edging or border

;

to run in a waving or indented Une.

en-grailed, ixi. yiar., a., & s. [Enorau.]

A. .-l> J"*. jKir. : (See the verbX

B. .-Is "djective

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Variegated, sjwtted.

2. Having an indented or wa%-y outline.
" Over hills with peaky tops engrailed."

Teimyton : PiOace qf Art. 113.

IL Her. : Indented in a series of curves with
tliv points outwards

;

ajiplied to one of the '

lines of partition,

also to some bends
and ordinaries.

C. As substantive

:

Entom. : The name
of two moths, tribe

Geometers, family
Boarmidte. The En-
grailed is Tepbrosia
biundularia, And the
Small Engrailed T. crepuscularia, (iVcwmwn.;

en-grail -ment, ;=. [Eug. engrail; -ment.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The ring of dots round tht
edge of a medal, coin, &c,

2. Her. : The state of being engrailed or in-

dented in cxined lines.

en-grain, i-.r. [Pref. «ft,andEng.(;raiR(q.v.).]
[Grain, s.\

* 1. To dye deep ; to dye in grain ; to give a

deep, penuanent, or enduring colour to.
•' See thou how fresh my flowers beiue spread.
Dyed iu lilie whit« aud crimi^f^u t*ml.

With leaves engrained iii lusty greeii."

Spenser : Sfiepheards Calender (Feb.),

* 2. To incorporate with the texture or grain
of anything.

3. To colour or paint in imitation of th>

grain of woo<f; to gra,in,

* en-grand', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. gran-l
(q.v.).] To make great, to aggrandize.

" Die Duke eudestvoiired bv all lueaua to engrami
his i-osterity."—Fuller : Hist. Cainb.. viL 42.

" en-gr^p'-ple, v.i. [Pref. e», and Eng.
grapple (q.v.).] To grapple, to close, t'<

struggle at close quarters.
*• There sliall youue Hotspur, with a fury led,
Engrapple with thy sou, as lierce ad he-'

Daniel : Ciril War*, iv. 85.

* en-grasp', v.t. [Pref. «n, aud Eng. grasj

til.\ .).] To grasp, to gripe, to seize and hold
fast.

" So both together fiers engraapeti bee,
Whyles Guyon standing by their uncouth strife

does eee.' Spenser: P. t^., II, v, 2v.

en-gran'-lis, s. [Or. cyypauAi? {enggrauHs) —
the anchovy.]

Ichthy. : A genus of fishes, family CTupeidse.

Snout projecting ; mouth opening backward
considerably beyond the eyes ; mystache long
and straight; twelve or more rays within the

gill covei-s ; the opening wide ; al)dominal line

without projecting hooked scales. Engraults
e/ior(i&-icAoit(sistheancho\7(q.v.). (Couch, &l-.)

en-gra've(l), 'en-grav-en, v.t. &, i. [Pref.

en, and Eng. grave, v. (q.v.). O. Fr. engraver ;

Dut. graven = to dig ;
graveren = to engrave ;

Ger. graben = to dig, engrave, cut, carve.]

A. Transitive:

L Literally

:

1. To cut with a chisel or graver ; to cut

figures, letters, i:c., with a sharp instrument.
" Engrxtte the two stouea with the names.'—£zod(w

xxviii. 11.

2. To cut, picture, or represent, as on wood,
nittal, &c., by car\'ins with a graver, &c.

" Oil the other side was eitgraren the cross and the
harp.'—iudtoio.- Memuirt, ii. 34".

* 3. To cut in, to make by incision.

" Full many wounds In his corrupted flesh

He did engra^" Spenser: F. V-, IIL viL 3i

* 4, To impress deeply, to imprint.

"It will scarce seem poOBlble. that God should e't-

grave principles, in men's miDds,'lu words of uucertain
siffulficatioii. "—Aocte,

B, Intrans. : To jiractise or follow the art

of engraving ; to be skilled in engraving.

[ For the difference between to engrave and
to imprint, see Impruo'.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, ^r, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, riilC; full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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' en-gra've r2). r t. [Pref. •;», and Buy. gmve,

s.(n.v.)-J To bury, to iuter, to place in a grave.

en-gra've-ment,s. {'E.\\g.engmvei\);-m£nt.]

1. Til-' act, process, or art of engraving.

2. Tilt! work of an engiaver.

We Wing the offspring of God ought uot to thiuk
ttmt the GodheaU la like unto gold, or silver, or atone,

the e^igravemetit of RTt and mau'3 device. '—Barrow :

On the Dfcalogtie.

en-grav'-er, s. lEng. engrave (1) ; -er.] One
wlio is skiUed in engraving; a cutter of letters,

tigures, &:c., iu wood, stone. &<'.

' Images are uot made In the bmin itself, rs the

pencil of a piiiiiter '»r enijriiver nmkps the images in

the table, but aie innirinted in a wond«-rful method in

the soul."—ff'i^e " Origin of JlaitK-ind. p. 47.

• en-grav'-er-Sr, ^«. [Eng. engrave (1); -ry.]

Engraved work ; the work of an engraver.

•'a-nie hn.nd8i)me enffrat<eriei and medals."

—

Sir T.
,

Browne . .}fu<i:Uamei, p. 210.

on-grav'-mg, pr. par., «,, &s. [Engrave (1),

A* & B. As pr. }xir. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The act, process, or art of cutting figures,

letters, &c., on wood, stone, or metal. En-
graving is very ancient. The oldest records
art- cut in stone, some in relief, some in in-

trti,'Uo. The hieroglyphics of Egypt are cut in

the granite niunnliths. and on the walls of the

toinbsand elKinibors, From Egypt or Phcenieia

thi- Greeks received the art of engraving,where
it had considerably advani;ed in the time of

Homer. Among other uses which are allied to

cliasing and inlaying, it was employed in de-

lirir;ittiig maps on metallic jiljites. Specimens
ol Etrurian art are also of great antiquity. The
art of engraving is fairly referable to three
divisions : chalcography, or plate-engraving ;

xylogi-ajihy, or wood-engraving ; litliogi'aphy,

or stone engraving. (See these words.)
Engra\'ing on metal originated With chasers

and inlayers. This art is very ancient, but
di)L-9 not seem to have suggested the sister art

of printing from the i)lates thus engraved. In
taking a cast in sulphur of some engraved
church ornaments, it is stated that a Florentine
artist named Finiguerra, about 1440, was led at
Ifii'^th to the discovery of tlie value of plate-

engraving as a means of printing. Some dust
and charcoal whirh had gathered in the lines

came nut upon the sulphur and gave an un-
expected and sugg'-stive etfect. Aquatint en-
griiving was invented by St. Non, a Frenchman,
iu ltjt>2. Engraving in st'-el was introductMl
inti> England by Perkins, <tf Philadelphia, 1810.

The earliest application of the wood-eugraver's
art in Europe was in cutting blocks for play-
ing-cards. French writers ascribe it to the
time of Charles V., Imt the Germans sliow
cards of the date 1:^00, and the Italians claim
that it originated in Ravenna, about 1285. En-
giaving on wood assumed the character of an
art about 144U ; the first iinjiression, 1423. Im-
proved by Durer, 147l-l."i'2S ; by Bewick, 1789.

Engraving on a lithogiaphic st<.ine iselTeeted
by et(diing-poiiit, di;imond, or ruling-machine

;

the stylus of the latter is a diamond. There
are two modes, the first of which is the more
usual : (1) The stone is covered with a gnm
ami acid ink-resisting cnnipomid, dried, and
the design scratched thnnigli this ground to

such a dejitli merely as to expose the clean
stone. The stone is then oiled, the engraved
portions alone absorbing the oil; it is after-

wards washed and rolled up. The printing is,

however, usnaliy from transfers from the
orii,'raviMl stiiiies. (2) Tlie stone is etched
thioiigh a ground of asphaltuni ; acid is ai>-

pliedto deejien the lines. These are inked;
the face cleaned off, gummed, and etched, the
stone rolled up and jirinted. Tliere are
niiiiiy styles, and these are briefly considerrd
under their respective heads, as chalcography,
I'opperplalf engraving, dry-i)oint, etching,
steel-plate engraving, wood-engraving, ifcc.

*' With the work uf itu (.-iiurnver in atuiio. Ilka the
engraxiiiQn o( a signet, shall thou engrave the two
Htoues with the names of the children of larael."

—

Exndfu xjtvltl. U.

2. That which is engraved ; an engraved
plate, &c.

" It appears from the engrai'infjt on Aaron's breast-
plate."— H'«r'i»rfon ; Difhi'f L'-ff'ifitin. bk. iv. 5 .^.

3. An impression taken from an engraved
plate or block ; a print, The term is often
limited by an ad.jective : as, a stt'd engraving,
a line engraving ; a vnntl engra\ ing, &c.

engraving-machine, ^.

1. A machine in which an intaglio impres-
sion is delivered njpon a jdate or cylinder
for bank-note printing, or calico-printing, by
the rotation under contact with the said

object of a hardened steel roller bearing the

design in cameo. This system was invented
by Jacob Perkins, of Pliihidelphia, and was
lirst adopted in bank-note <iigraving. The
process for obtaining the design iu cameo
on the mill, by rotation in cmtact with an
intaglio die, is effected in a transfer press.

[Clamming-machine.] a pantograph is used
in etching a reduced copy of a pattern on
i;o the copper cylinder for calico-itrinting.

Eccentric-engraving, for a certain class of
patterns in calico-printing, is performed by
a diamond etching-point on the varnished
roller. The points are moved by elaborate
machinery, and the effect is analogous to
that of tiie eccentric and rose-engine lathes.
(Knight.)

2. An apparatus on the principle of the
pantograph, but provided with a cutting device
and machinery for causing pressure upon the
surface to be engraved, so as to produce lines

similar to those made by hand with the !

graver.

* en-great'-en, v.t. [Pref. en, ami Eng.

'

greaten (q.v.)!] To make great or greater ; to
'

incre;ise, to aggravate.
" As sin is grievous in its own nature, so it in much

etigreatciitii by the circumstances which attend it. '

—

Jerumy Titylor.

* en-gregge, v.t. [Q. Fr. m^rggier = to make
heavy, to aggravate ; Low Latr inyravio, from
Lat. in, intens., and gravis — heavy.] To be-

come heavy on ; to press upon.
" All thtse thingea, after that thei beu gretur smale,

engrvggen the conscience ol a man or woman."—
Ch-iucer : Parson's Tale.

* en-grie ve, * en-greeve, v.t. &l i. [Pief.

•en, and Eng. grieve (q.v.).]

A, Trans. : To grieve, to vex, to afflict, to
distress.

' My engreeved mind could find no rest.'
Speiuer : F. i^.. II. iv. 23.

B. Intrant : To hurt, to pain, to be trouble-
some or iiainful.

" Aches, and hurts, and coma, do engrieve either
towards rain, or towards frost.'— Baco/i: Natural
BUtory.

en-gross', ^ en-grosse, * in-gross, v.t. &
i. [Fr. fngr-.'S = in large ; O. Fr. grosseyer —
to engross, to write fair or iu great and fair

letters. (Cotgrave.)] [Gross.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

I, To write in large or distinct letters.

" Engrossed was it, as It is well knowe,
And enrolled uuely for wltnease
lia your registers."

Lydgate : Siege of Thehes, pt. ii.

,

*• 2. To make gross or fat ; to fatten.

" Not sleeping to engragge hia idle body.
But lirayiug, to enrich his watchful souL"

S/iakvgp. : Richard III., iil. f.

* 3. To make thick ; to thicken.

" The waves thereof so slow and sluggish were,
Engroued with mud, which did tliein foul agriese."

Sfierun- : f. Q., II. vi. if,.

* 4. To increase in size or bulk.
" Though idllaFB, by channeling, be seemlogly en-

gro$sed to our sight, yet they are truly weakened in
themselves."— »'o«o« . Architecture.

* 5. To i)urchase or seize in the gross.
" If thou rngrouext all the griefs as thine.
Thou robbest me of a moiety."

Shakei^p. : All's Well, iil. 2.

6. In the same sense as II.

7. To take or occupy the whole of ; to absorb,
to monopolize.

" 'TIs Just that Ood should uot be dear
Where self engrowt all the thought-

"

Cowpor : Love Endurnn no Hivat.

8. To take or occupy an undue amount or
proportion of.

" Too louK hatli love ongroMcd Britimuia's stage,
And sunk ti> softnetiH alt our triulc rage"
Tickdl : To Mr. Addi4on, on hta Tragedy of Calo

*'
9. To seize, to extract.

" If out of thosf Inventions
Which diiw in Athens, thou hait here engrossed
Some rarity of wit." Ford : Broken Heart, ill. 3

II. Law:
1. To copy out in a large, distinct, and

legible hand for ]ireservation as records.

2. To buy up the whole or large quantities
of any commodity with the object of contml-
lingthe in;irket, and thus being able to sell

again at an enhanceii piire.

B. Intraiiutive

:

1. To be occupied or employed in engrossing,

or copying in a large, legible, and distinct

hand ; to follow or practise the profession of
an engrosser.

" A clerk, foredoomed his father's soul to cross,
Who pens a stanza when he should engrost."

P-tpe : Prol. Sat. 17. 18

* 2. To become larger, to increase.
" That as the trees do grow, her name may grow.
And in the grouud each where will it engrosss."

Sjtenser : Colin Clout, 684.

en-gross'-er, s. [Eng. engross; -er]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. One who engrosses or copies documents
in a fair, large hand.

2, One wlio seizes or assumes the whole or
an undue share of anything; a monopolizer.

"Little engrossers of delegated iiower." — A'noar."

Spirit of Des/iotism, 5 29.

* II. Law : One who buys up the whole or
large quantities of any commodity to sell

again ; a fprestaller.
" A new sort of engrossers, or forestallers, having

the feeding and eupulying this numerous body of
workmen in the woolieii manufactures, out of their
warehouses, set the price upon the poor landholder."—
Locke.

en-gross'-ment, s. (Eng. engross; -ment.]

I. The act of engrossing or appropriating
things in tlie gross ; exorbitant appropriation
or acquisition.

" Those held their immoderate engrossments of

fower and favour by no other tenure than presump-
iou"Swift.

2. The act of copying out in large, fair

characters : as, tlie engrossment of a deed.

3. The state of being engrossed, or having
the attention wholly taken up by some sub-
ject.

" In the engroagment of her own ardent and devoted
\ove."—l.ytton. iOgitvie.)

" en-guard' (« silent), *en-gard. v.t. [Pref.
eit, and Eng. guard (q.v.).j To gnard, to de-
fend, to protect.

"A hundred kulght^ 1 yes, that on every dream.
He may engiiard his dotage with their powers.'

ShukfSp. : Lear. I i.

en-giilf' * in-gulf' , v.t. [0. Fr. engol/er:
en = in, and gol/c = a gulf,] To swallow up
or absorb as in a gulf.

" Engulfed and lost

Like Niger. In Imxieuetrable sands."
Wordsworlli : Excursion, bk. IU.

en-gulf'-ment, * in-gulf-ment, s. [Eng.
cngii!/; -ment.] An al>snrption or swallowing
ix\> as in a gulf or vortex.

en'-gy-sc6pe, s. [Enoisoope.]

* en-ha -ble* * ^-h&b'-ile» v.t. [Enable.]

* en-hS-b'-it, v.t. & i. [Inhabit.]

* en-h^l'se, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. Jials,

halse = the neck.] To clasp round the neck,
to emlirace.

" Tlie other me enhalse
With, welcome c^sin, now welcome out of Wales."

Mirroarfor Magistrates, p. 406.

en-ha'-lils, s. [Gr. lvaXo<i (enalos), the same
as ci/aAtos {rnalios) = in or of the sea : if (en)
= iu, and aAs (hals)), genit. oAo? (halos) = the
sea. Ho named because the plant grows in

estuaries.]

Bot. : A genus of Hydrocharidacefe. Ac-
cording to Agaidli the fruit is eatable and the
fibres can be woven. Habitat Ceylon and
other Indian islands.

en-h4n9e. ' en-hans-en. ' en-haunce,
' en-haunse* i\t. & i. [O. I'rov. fuansar
= to further advance, from cnans = before,

rather, from Lat. in ante. (Skeat.)^

A. Transitive:
" 1. To lift or raise on high ; to raise up,

"Thei hau beu so filled atflieu. and the grouud en-
h(iunci;d."—.ifaundtipUle, p. U6.

2. To raise in rank or position ; to elevate

or exalt socially.

"Tlie god of my fader, and hym y shal o/iftaunce."—

Wj/cliff'e: Exodut xv. 2.

3. To raise, advance, or heighten in price ;

to increase in jirice.

"The desire of money Is every where the same: lt«

vent varies very little, hut as its greater scJircity «n-

hances its price, and lucrewatw the acramhle."—ioc*«.

4. To increase, to make greater or sti'onger;

to heighten.
"A crystal draught

Pure from the lees, which often more enhttticed

The thirst." Cowpor : Task. 11. BOT-tt.

B. Intraiis. : To be raised, to increase, to

grow greater ; to swell ujt.

b6U« b6^; po^t, jo^l; cat, 90X1. chorus, 9hin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as: expect, Xenophon, exist, ph =f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tlon. -sion - zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious — shus. -blc. -die, kv. — bel. del-
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en-hdn^edV pa. jtar iz a. [Enhance.]

A- A^ }Ki. jxir. : (See the verb.)

B. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lfoig. : Raised, increased, height-
ened, augmented.

2. }Iei: : A term applied to any ordinary
when removed from its jiroper position and
placed higher up in the licld.

cn-han^e-ment, 5. [Eug. enhavce; -Tnent,]

1. Tlie act of increasing, or raising, as in
price.

" Their yearly rents are not improved, the laudlonU
making uo leas gain liy finea than hy eitliancement uf
rents."

—

Bacon: Office t)f Alienations.

2. The state of being increased, augmented,
or raised ; a rise or increase, as in price.

" Thia enhancement may easily be proved not to be
owing to the eucrease of taxes, but to uniform iiicraise
of consiniiijtiou and ol money."

—

Burke: Late State of
the .Vatioii.

3. An increasing, heightening, or making
greater ; an aggravation.

Jocular slanders have, from the sliRhtness of the
temptation, an enhattceinent of gui\t.' —GovemTiient
<tf the Tongue.

en-lUiii'-jer, * en-haon-sere, s. [Eng.

eiihancic); -er.}

* 1. One who raises or exalts socially.

2. One who enhances, raises, or increases,
as in price,

" In &uch cfLses we must be bo affected as that we
grudge to ourselves our own gain, that we be uot in
the hrst flle of enhancers."—bp. Ball: Cate4 of Con-
science.

*en-h^p'-p^, v.t [Pref. en, and Eng. happy
(q.v.)/ Tu make happy or prosperous,

" What better than at once to see our kingdom en-
Ttappied, and Christ advanced?"—J SymoniU : Sermon
(1641), (Ep. Ded.).

^en-bar'-bour, v.(. [Pref. e7t, and Eng. har-
bour (q.\'.).~] To harbour or dwell in; to in-

habit, to lodge in.

"O true delight, enfiitrbouring the brests
Of those sweet creatures with the plumy crests."

W. Broicne : Pattorals. bk. i, s. 3.

*en-liar'-den. v.t [Pref. en, and Eng. hardi-n

(il.v.).J Tu make hard, to harden, to encour-
age, to embolden.

" France useth to enhttrden one with confidence : for
the gentry of France have a kind of loose becoming
boldiiess, &c."—Bou}fU : Instruct, /or Trav., p. 192.

* en-har-mo'-ni-aii, a. [Gr. (i-apfiovios

(cnarmonios).'] The same as Enharmonic
(q.v.).

" The iuveutor of the musick called enharmonian."
—P. ffolland: Plutarch, p. 1,090.

en har-mon'-ic, * en-har-mon -xck, en-
har-xnoxi-iq,ue, ". & .<. [Fr. t-nhamonique,
iii'tn Gr. (tapfLoi'tKos (r«rtnno?ut'is) = in har-
mony : eV (en) = in, and aptiovia^harmonUi) =
harmony.]

A. -4s adjective:

Music

:

1. One of the three genera of Greek music,
the other two being the Diatonic and Chro-
matic.

2. Having intervals less than a semitone

;

e.g., an enharmonic organ or harmonium is

an instrument having more than twelve divi-
sions in the octave, and capable, therefore,
of I'roducing two distinct sounds ; when on the
ordinary instrument one only exists, as, f'<r

instance, a^ and aP. An enharmonic scale is

one containing intervals less than asemibrevc.

If Enharmonic Modulation : A change as to
notation, but not as to sound. (Stainer tt

Barrett.)
" In naasing from one Bone to another, she [Leonora

Barf>uil shews ttomelime^ tne divisiimb of the eiUtar
monick and chromatick species with so much air and
sweetness, that every hearer is ravisheil with that
delicat« and difficult mode of singing."— U'arToft,

* B, vis suhst.: Enharmonic music.
" Tlius you see what were the flrat imjietliments and

beginniugsof enAar»?ionigu«."—A BoUand : Plutarch.
p. 1,V90.

t en-har-mon'-ic-al, a. [Eng. enharmonic

;

•hL]

Music : The same as Enharmonic (q.v.).

en-har-mon'-ic-al-l^, adv. [Eng. eniiar-
'iifDiical ; -bj.]

jVu.siV; In the enharmonic style or system ;

with perfect intonation.

en-taar-mo'-iii-oii, s. [Gr. (capfxovto»' (en^r-
inonion), neut. of <vapju6no? (enartnonios) = in
harmony.]

Music: A song of many parts in harmony
;

enharmonic music.
Enharmonion. one of the three geueral sorts of

nnisiL-: song of many parts, or a curious concert of
sundry tunes."—i'. Holland: Plutarch {Explanation
t(f Obscure H'ords).

* en-has'te, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. haste
(q.v.).] To hasten, to hurry.]

" Which liim enhasteth aie from day to day
Tii«;iias Thebes, in all that euer he may.

Lyd'jate : .story of Thebes, pt i.

* &n-liaun 96, * en-haunse, v.t. [Enhance.]

^en-haunt; ^en-liaunte, v.t. [Pref. en,

and Eng. haunt (q.v.).]

1. To keep company or associate with.

I enhauttte. I hauute ones coin^nye,'—Palsgrave.

2. To practise, to exercise.

"He enhauntide pr>wer vpon alle the kyncis."—
yyycliffe: 3 Paralip.. Ix. 26.

* en-heart'-en (heart as hart), v.t. [Pref.
fn, and Eng. hmrten (q.v.).] To eucoumge,
to embolden, to inspirit, to animate.

"The enemy exults and is etiheartened."—Jeremy
Taylor.

* en-hedge, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. hei^ge

(q.v.).] To surround or enclose with a hedge
;

to hedge in.

" Frightfull matrons making woful] noise,
In Iieaps enhedged IL" Vu^ars: Virgil (1662.).

* en-her'-it, v.t. & t. [Inherit.]

* en-her -it-age, .<=. [Pref. en, and Eng.
hcrittuj:' (q.v.).] That which is inherited, an
inheritance.

* en her'-i-tan^e, s. [Inheritance.]

* en-hort, * en-ort, enhorte. v.i. [O.
Fr. enhiTtfr, from Lat. enhortor.] To exhort,
to encourage.

"Courafort thi fighters aRhens the cytee, that tliou
distroye it, and enhurte hem."

—

Wycliffe: 2 Kings
xi. 25.

* en-hu'me, i'.(. [Inhume.] To swallow up,
to bury.

" He op'd his greedy throat that might enhnme
A horse and horwman in its living tomb."

Boole: Orlando Furioso. bk. xi.

'en-hun'-ger, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
hunger (q.v.).] To make hungry.

en-hy'-dris, * en-hy'-dra, .^. [Gr. twBpo^
(t-nudros) = living in water ; iy (en) = in, and
u5wp (Jiudor) = water.]

Zool. : Sea-otter. A genus of carnivorous
mammals, family Mustelidee ; six incisors
above, four below, tail much shorter than the
body, no anal scent-bags. Fur thick, woolly.
Enhydra marina, the Sea-otter, or Sea-beaver,
is found in the regions bordering the Xortli
Pacific on either side. These animals are
killed for their valuable fur.

t en-hy'-drite, .?. [Gr. iwSpo^ (enndros) =
with water in it, holding water; suff. -ite

(Miu.)(q.v.).]

Min. : A generic term for any mineral
having water within its cavities.

en-hy'-drous, a. [Enhydrite. ]

Mineralogy :

1. Properly : Having water within its

cavities, as enhydrous quartz.

2. Less properly : Having any other liquid
than water within its cavities.

£n''il^ 5. [Corrupted Arabic]
Ast7-on. : A fixed star, of magnitude 2J,

called also € Pegasi.

e-ni^'-ma, ^j. (Gr. aluiyp-a (ainignw), genit.
aiiiy^aTos (a inignuitos) ^ ii dark saying; aii'ttr-

aofiat (ainissoTnai)=. to speak in riddles ; olcos
(ainosj = a tale.]

1. An obscure, dark, doubtful, or ambiguous
saying or question ; a riddle.

" The dark enigma will allow
A meaning; which, if wt-ll I uuderetaud.
From sacrilege wiU free the god's command."

firyden: Ovid; Metamorphose* i.

2. Anything which is puzzling or inexpli-
cable ; a puzzle.

" But day by day, and year by year.
Will make the dark eftigma clear."

Cowper : To l^uiy A utten.

e-nig-m^t'-ic, e-nig-mat'-xc-al, a. [Gr.

alviyp.aji.K6*; {ainigmatikos) = speaking in
riddles ; alviyfia (ninigma) — a riddle ; Fr.
cnigmatiquf ; Sp. & ItaL enigvuitico.]

1. Oli'^cure ; darkly or ambiguously ex
pressed ; containing or resembling an enigma,

" I'nlike the enigmufie line,

^o difficult to Mitell,

Which shook BeUhazzar at his wine.""
The night his city felL"

Cowper ,- t^ueen's \Uit to London, JJarth n, 178?.

2. Obsciu'e, cloudy, doubtful.
" Faith here is the assent to those things which

come to us by hCHring. and are so believed By adher-
ence, »r dnrk enigmatical knowledge, hut hereafter
aie !*t;tn or known de nioustratively."—5am moHt/.

e-nig-mit'-iC-al-ly, adv. [Eng. enigmati-
cal; -ly.] In an enigmatic manner; obscurely,
darkly, ambiguously.

" Homer ?i)eak3 enigmatieaUy. and intends that
these nioustcrs :ire merely the creation of poetry,"

—

lir^Htme.

e-nig'-ma-tist, s. [Gr. a\vi.yp.ari<TTrj% (ainig-
nutttstis) = a dealer or speaker in riddles;
ali'tynoL (ainignw.) = a riddle.] A maker or
dealer in enigmas ; one who expresses himself
daikly or ambiguously.

" That 1 may deal more ingenuously with my reader
than the ahuve-iuentioned etiigmatiat has done, I
sliall present him with a key to my riddle."

—

Addisoti.

*, e-nig'-ma-tize, v.i. [Gr. aii-iyfiaTt^ofuit

(ainignuttizonvai), from aluy^ia (ainigituC) — a
riddle.] To speak or write enigmatically or
ambiguously.

* e-nig-ma-tog'-ra-phy, 5. [Gr. aXviytia
(ainxgnui) ~ a riddle, and ypa<p(u (grapho) = to
write.] The act or art of making or of solving
enigmas,

* e-nig-ma-tol-o-gy, s. [Gr. alciy/ta
(aiuignui), genit. aivty/xoro? (ainigmatos) = a
riddle, and Aoyos (loyos) = a. discourse.] The
same as Enigmatographv (q.v.).

^en-isle (s silent), r.;. [Pref. en, and Eng.
isle (q.v.)] To make an island of; to sepa-
rate ; to sever ; to cut otf or away.

' So pleasantly enisled in mighty Neptune's marge,"
Jtraylon : Poly-Olbion, h. 2.

* en-jail', v.t. [Pr. en, and Eng. jail (q.v.)"|

To imprison : to confine ; to keep under re-

straint.
" When her firm destiny

Confined and enjaited her. that seemed so free.
'

iM/nnc : Progress 0/ the Soul, st. xviii.

en-join' (1), " en-joyn (1),
* en-yoyn,

• in-joine, v.t. &. i. [Fr. enjoindre, from en
= in, ami joindre = to join ; Lat. injungo = to
join into ; to enjoin.]

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. To lay an order or command upon,
coupled with admonition ; to put an injunc-
tion upon ; to admonish, and direct with
authority. (Said of the person.)

2. To order, to command, to lay or impose
upon as an injunction. (Said of the thing.)

"I needn must by all meiiues fultlll

This penance which enjoyned is to me."
apenser: P. <^., VI. viiL 80.

n. Law: To prohibit, forbid, or resti'ain by
an injunction (q.v.).

B. Ititrans. : To bid, to command, to ad-
monish, to warn.

"It endeavours to secure erery man's interest, hy
efvoininif that truth and lldelity be invariably pre-
e^eTVeil.'—Tillotson.

' en-j6in (2), * en-jq^ (2), v.t. [Pref. er,.

and Eng. join (q.v.).J To join or unite to-
gether.

"Nor shall I
Live here to see you both enjorfu'd in one."

PhiUit (if Scyros (16&S).

en-join'-er, $. [Eng. enjoin (l); -er.] One
wliu enjoins, or gives injunctions.

" en-join'-ment, -«. [Eng. enjoin ; -mentA
The act of enjoining; injunction, command,
direction, order; tlie state of being enjoined.

"Critical trial should be made by public enjoin-
ment, whereby determiuatiuu may be settled beyond
debate."— Brtiofiic . Vulgar £rroiirs.

en-j^y", 'en-joye, *en-yoy-en, v.t. & i.

[Fr. en = in, ami ;ote = joy.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To feel a pleasure in ; to have a pleasing
sense or I'erception of; to take jdeasure or
debglit in.

" Her joyous presence aiid sweet company
In full content he there did louK enjoy."

Si>eiuer: >". (^., I. xii. 41,

2. To have the possession, use, or enjoy-
ment of ; to liave, hold, or occupy, as some-
thing advantageous or desirable.

"The Whigs luw,!, under Fraser's administration,
cnjoyetl nhii'-st Jia entile a lilierty as if there had been
no ceuKurship."— J/ucuif/cijr .' Bist. Eng., ch. xix.

f^te, fSt, f^e, amidst, what, f^Ul, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore. wolf. work. who. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur. nile. full ; try. Syrian, se. ce = e ; ey = a, qu = kw.
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3. To gain, to olitain.

" Whei'«iu it shall n|i|>4?;ir thiit your demnuds nre
jIlHt,

Ye aliiiU eiijoj/ them." Shiikr*p.: 2 Hen. It'. i\. 1.

4. To have Sfxuul inteicoursf with.

"So iiiHaiue tuy sense
With ardour to etijofi tliee.

'

Milton: P.L., ix. 10;i2.

B. lU-fiex. : To feel pleasure ; to take enjoy-
I'lent iu things; to delight oneself; to be
happy.

" Wheu n ninii ^hall, with a fiol>ei-, ^mlnte. iliiilmlicAl

i-aiicour. luok u]m>u ami eiijoi/ hiiiitielf iii tliv tti^'ht of
hiii neighlHtiir'a aiuniitl bh.-iiiie. am lie plead the iiiati.

^itloiiof uuy apiietite in imturelr '

—

Hnuth.

"" C. Intnuis. : To feel joy ; to have pleasure
or happiness.

" Mauye nthuleu e»foi*c in His iiatyuite,"— irj/c?t^c;
Luke t 14.

' en-j6^, 5. [Esjov. v.] Joy, happiness,
pleitsiiif.

"True !o\e Is couteut with hia enjoy."
J'utlciiJuitn: Eiij/. J'oexie, bk, ili,. c. 19.

en-j^'-a-ble, n. [Eng. PUJoi/; -oWc] Callable
of or tit for being enjoyed ; capable of att'uid-

ing enjoyment.
"The evening of our daya is cenenUly the cnhuest

aud tlie must e>voffaft(« of them. —Pope: Letters.

en-J^-er, s. [Eng. enjoy: -cr.] One who
eiij'iys, possesses, or has the beueflt of any-
thing.

"The iinprofltable. unworthy cnj'wycrj of tlieuL"—
South: Sermon*, VuL ix., ser. 2,

cn-j^'-ment, s. (Eng. enjoy; -inent]

1. Tlie state or condition of enjoying; tlie

stite of possessing or having anything ad-
vantageous or desirable ; fruition.

" Who is there does not sometimes hazaixl it for the
enjoyment of an hour?"

—

liambter, Nc. ITS,

2. That which is enjoyed or aftbrds pleasure
or satisfaction.

"To de^pi^e the little thing's of nresent sense, for
the hoi>e of everlasting enjoyments. —(tlunpill, ser, 1.

^ Cmbb thus discriminates between enjoy-

^nent, fruition, and gratijiaition :
*^ Frnitiou,

from fntor to enjoy, is eniployed otily for tlic

act of enjoying ; we speak either of tlie enjoy-

m^a( of any pleasure, or of the enjoyment as a
pleasure : we speak of those pleasures wliicU
are received from the fruition, in distinction

from those which are had in expectation. The
eiijoyment is either corporeal or spiritual, as
the enjoyment of music, or the enjoyment of
•study, but the fruition of eating, or any
other sensible, or at least external object

;

hope intervenes between the desire and the
frtiition. Grntijicntiini, from the verb to *7ra(('/y,

make grateful or pleasant, signities either the
act of giving pleasure, or the pleasure le-

ceived. Enjoyment springs from every object
which is capable of yielding pleasui'C ; by
distinction liowever, and in the latter sense,
fi'om moral and rational objects : but the
gmtification, which is a species of enjoynuiU,
is obtained through the medium of the senses.

The enjoyment is not so \ivid as the gratifica-

tion : the gratification is not so permanent as

the eyijoyment. Domestic life has its peculiar
enjoyments; brilliant spectacles affoid gratifi-

cation. Our capacity for enjoyment depends
upon our intellectual endowments ; our i/rati-

ficution depends upon the tone of our feelings,

and the nature of our desires." (C'ra6& ; Eng.
Synon.)

*.en-lceil'-n©l» v.t. [Pref. m, and Eng. kennel
^q.v.). ] To 'shut up in a kennel.

"[[Mogeneit] th.it alwalen in a tuh enkimnel/ed Ilea,"

fhtvlet: Microcosmos, p. a*.

* en-ker'-nel, v.t. [Eng., &c. en, and kernel.]

1. To form into a kernel.

2. To enclose in a kernel.
" It wei'L* a ii.ipiiy metamorphoHlB
To Iw eiik--rnrll,-,i thus.*

Aiuthry : Xondrtcriiitu, vi.

en-kln'-dle, ' en-ken-dle* v.t. & i.
\
Pref.

euy and Eng. kindle (q.v.).]

A. Tmnsitive

:

I. lit.: To kindle, to set on fire, to set

alight.

"N'or let ui exiiuKuiHlii< the suiolderiiig flax, hut
enkemlle it."— ritnl : li'iiniiyiu xUi.

H. Figuratively :

1. To kindle, to inflame.
" And in my breast enkimtle virtue'i love."

H'»(r('jii ; t'cfofjiif V,

•2. To excite, to indame, to rouse into
action.

" F«arlng to strengthen that imimtu'iice,
Whifh seeiucd to" much etikhnilrd."

Shakeii'. : Jtiliiu Vat»tr. li. 1.

*3. To incite or inflame to any action.

"Tliiit. tiusteil liome.
Might y^t enkimlle >i>u uitto the nuwu."

Sliitkesp. : Miirbeth, i. 3.

B. Inti-ans.: To take tire; to be enkindled.

' en-la'96. v.t. [Inlace.]

1. To fasten with lace ; to bind or encircle
as with lace ; to surround.

" Roi>ea of jiearl her neck aud brt-aat enlace."
P. Fletcher: PUenCorie tlelwjnea, vili.

2. To embrace, to clasp.
" And foaming in thy love with stuowy arms etitaec

thee." /'. Fletcher : Piscatorie tclogues, vLl 3*.

3. To involve, to entangle.

'^ en-la'^e-ment, 5. [Eng. enlace; -ment.]

The act of enlacing ; the state of being en-
folded, encircled, or involved.

" His bill alfuut the imi> he luUed
In loud iiiid close rntacemeiit."

Soiithey: The Deril's tVttlk

* en-l^'-gour, ^ en-lan-gor, v.t. [Pref.

en, and Eng. langour (q.v.).J To cause to

pine or waste away ; to cause to fade.
" Of «uch a colour enhingoured
W'a^ A1i3tiueuce. ywis. colom-eil,"

liomiLunt of the Rose, 7,a9D.

* en-l&p',T'./. [Pref.t'ii, and Eng. lap, v.(q.v.).]

To involve, to cover or roll up.
" By reason of the clay wherein they are enlaiipcU.'

—P. /follit'iU: Plinie, bk. xxxvii., ch. vii.

"* en-lard', v.t. [Pref. ?». and Eug. lard{(\.v.).]

To dicss ur cover with lard ; to fatten.
" That were to enhirU his fat already pritle,"

Shtiketp. ; Troilus <t CrctsUtit, ii, 3.

en-lar'ge, v.t. & i. fPref. en, aud Eug. large

(•IV.).]

A. Transitive

:

1. To make large or greater in size, quantity
or bulk ; to expand or iuciease in bulk.

2. To make large in apitearance ; to cause to

appear larger ; to magnify.
" In luatre aud elt'evt like t:1a^.

Which o'er eacli object castiug vai-ioua dyes,
Enlitrges suiue, aud others multiplies "

Pope: Temple of Fame, 132-4.

3. To extend in limits or dimensions.
" Olory is like a circle in the water
Wliich uever ceases to enlarge itself."

blutkfup. : 1 Henry I*/., i. 2.

4. To dilate, to expand ; to extend in com-
prehension.

" ye CorintbiauB, our mouth U o^teu uuto you, our
heart \» eidarged.'—2 Corinthi'int vl, 11.

5. To expand, to extend, to make more full

;

to amplify.
" Rather th.in anything ahall I>e wanting that will

dispatch him, I wUI enlarge my testimony against
h\m."—Bunt/an : Pilgrim a Progress, y>\. i,

6. To extend to more uses or pm-poses.
• It hath grown from no other root than only a

deaire to enlarge the necessary root of the word of

God."—/footer.
* 7, To give free vent or scope to, to vent.
" Though Bhe api>ear boiifst to me, yet at otlicr

placen she enlanietn her mirth so far. that there is

shrewd construoiiou made of hev."~Shakesp. : Merry
Wivet, li. 2.

8. To set free from confinement ; to set at

liberty.
" A^uilty Boul enlarged.

And by a Haviour's death discharged.

'

Vowper : Oltiey Hymns, xlx.

9, To stat*; at large or fully ; to dilate or

enlarge upon.
" III my tent enlarge your griefs."

Shaketp. : JulUtt CcBMir. iv. 2.

• B. liefiex. : To make diffuse; to amplify,

to expatiate.
" I will enlarge myftvlf no further to you at tins

time."—Howell : Letters, bk. I., let. 2d.

C. Intraiuitive:

1. To grow larger ; to become bigger ; to in-

crease in size or bulk.
'• Where Avon siiaiw)!

His wiudliig way, ffijfarj^iiijaH It llows."
Jago: Kdgehill. bk. i.

2. To dilate, to si>eak or write at length ; to

expatiate ; to amplify.
" Thii* \y> a thifme bo unpleasant, I delight not to en-

large ou it: rather wish the memory of It weru ex-

tinct."— .Voro; necay of Piety.

" 3. To exaggerate.
" A severe critic wouUl be apt to think I enlarged a

little, aa Inivenent aiv often nuii|)ectvd to i\o."—Swi/r.

4. To increase in capacity or comprehension ;

to increase in breadth or extent ; to expand.
" (.rcat objecUi make

Ureat miiiJs. enlargimj iw their views enlarge'
Young: Night Thoughts, Ix. 1,064, l.OCS.

^ Ci'ahb thus discriminates between to

eulanjr, toextcufl. and to increase: "We speak

of enlarging a ho\ise, a room, premises or
lx>undaries ; of incrta^iug the property, the
army, the capital, expense, A:c. ; of extending
the boundaries of an empire. We say the
hole or cavity enlarge:^, the head or bulk en-
larges, the numliei' increases, the swelling, in-
Mamniation, and the like, iucrr-ase; so likewise
in the figurative sense, the views, the pio-
spects, the powers, the ideas, and the iiiind,

are enlarged; jiain, pleasure, hope, fear, auger,
or kindness, is increased; views, prospect^,
connections, and the like, are extended."
(Crahh : Eng. Synon.)

en-larged', jm. imr. & a. [Enlarge.]

A. As pa. 2'nr. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Made larger, greater or bigger ; increased
in bulk or dimensions.

2. Not narrow; liberal, expanded, broad,
comprehensive ; as, a man of enlarged views.

• en-larg -ed-ly» "dv. [Eng. enlarged ; -?./.]

In an euUuyt-d or wide manner or sense ; willi

enlargement ; broadly, widely.
" .Tustification is taken two ways in Scripture;

luecisely. fm the remisstiou of siu^ by the only merits
audsatisf.i<.tiuii •( (.'lirist, iucepteil for us, and iluputt.I
to UM ; ami enhirnrdli/. fui Ui.it ml of God, ami tli.-

necessary ami iiiiine.liiite tniunmitaiits unto ;unl coa
be-iueut uixmtliaL ' — Muuntiujn : .\ppeitle to Veetni
p. IT.:.

en-lar'ge-ment, s. [Eng. enlarge; -me}it.]

1. The act or process of enlarging or in

creasing in size, bulk, or dimensions ; increase
in size.

" The crowded roots demand adargement uow."
Cowper : Task, iii. ."iS.^

2. An extending or making nioie wide oi

broad,
" The commous in Rome generally pursued the */».

litri/emenl of ttieir iiower by mure set itiutrrels of uuc
entire lussembly aj^'auut another."—S( (>(/(,

3. The state or condition of being enlarged ;

increase or augmentation in size or imi>oi-tance.
"^

4. Something added on ; an addition.
" And all who told it aihletl something new,
Aud all who heard it made enlf.njements too."

Pope : Temple of Fame, 470, 4T1.

5. Extension orexpansion of the intellectual
powei-s ; increase of knowledge; extended (u-

enlarged comprehension or capacity.

6. Release from confinement, restiaiiit, oi

constraint.
" Now sign his etdargemenr."

Massinger : Fatal Dowry, i. 2,

7. Diflfuseness of speech or writing ; an ex-
patiating or dilating upon any particular point
or subject.
" While I restrain my ]>eu from all enlargementit."

JJallct . T'l the Duke of Marlborou-ih.

en-larg'-er» s. [Eng. enlnrgie); -er.] One
who eidarges, increases, or eximtiates upon
anything.

" We shall not conteutiounly rejoin, Imt confer what
is ill IIS uuto hl.s name and hun.uir. ready to lie swal-
Iiiwed lu any worthy enlarger.'—ltroione : I'algar
Frr-inra. (To the Re;vder,)

en-larg'-ing, pr. ^mr., a., & s. [Exlar^k.]

A* <Sc B. .^s pr. par. <C particip. adj. ; (Sec
tlie verb).

C. As snh.tt. : The act of making larger ; the
state of l)ecuiiung larger ; enlargement.

enlarging - hammer, ,«. The g<dd-
beater's hannuer by which he reduces the
package of quartiers or gold-plate. Fifty-six
of the quarticis fonu a packet (caucher), and
arc interleaved with vellum. The hammer
weighs fourteen or flfteen pounds, and is

shaped like a truncated hexagonal pyramid,
six inches high. Its face is very slightly
convex, and Hve inches in diameter.

' en~lanr'-el, en lawr-el, v.t. [Pref. en,

and Kng. hnirel (ii.v.).J To erown with laurel.

" riH'iiieii to dure ^kil » enlawrelleil Queen
'

Davits : t'ciognes, p. 20.

" en-lay', v.t. [Inlay.]

' en-league, v.i. [Pref. en, and Eng. league

(q v.).J To be in league with.
" Now It iliith ap|)ear

That he, enleagned with robbera, was the H|»<iller.'

Joanna ilailHt.

* en le-geanc6, s. [0. Fr. en = in, and
Uytunnw, liganve = homage,] Allegiance.

" So that nio and mo ther come for enlegeauce."
Robert lif Cloncetter. p. 6&.

' en-leng^h', v.t. [Pref. en, aud Eng. length

(<! V.).] To lengthen out.
' Beglui to I'ldi-it/lh the ilaya tllsiiospd to good."

-ir t>< the Ainu n Mtijrufi/.niel : /•un.'./yr.r

boU. b^; po^t. J6^1: cat. 9011. chorus, 9hin, beuQb: go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^^nophon, e^t. ph = f.

Htlan, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion - shiin; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious ~ shus. -ble, -die, Ac. = bel# del-
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matters."

—

Barrow: Sermons, vul. i,

en-length -en, i-^. [Pref. fu, ami Eni-.

lengthen (4. v.).'] To lengthen, to draw out.

"In a suuiDer threa^l and more tnlengthentd fila-

ment-"

—

Brotcnv: Vulg-ir Krroura, lik. il., ch. iv.

en-lev-6 (an-lev'-e). a. [Fr., pa. par. of t-i-

lever = to raise or lift.]

Her, : Raised or elevated.

* en-lev -€n, «. & 5. [Eleven.]

* en-li-ance, * en-ly-ance, s. [O. Fr.

etiUant, pr. par. of etdier = to join, to unite^

Alliance.
" He wylleJe mftst of alle thyngs to hym enti/ftncf.

'

Robert of Gloucester, p. 12.

* en-light', ('jh silent), r.^. [Pref. en, and
Eng. light (q.v.).] To enlighten, to illuminate.

••[Wit] fiom the first lias shone on agea past.

Enlightt the preseut. ami shall wanu the last."

Pope : Ettay on Criticum, i<f2, 403.

en-light'-en (gh silent), v.t. [Pref. en, and
Eng. liohtm i*{.v.).}

* I, Lit. : To give light to ; to shed light

upon ; to ilhuiiinate.
'" The moon is enlightened to govern the night.'"

Byrom: Thanksgiving Hymn.
n. Figuratively:

1 . To give intellectual light to ; to illuminate
the intellect of; to instruct, to inform, to im-
part knowledge to.

"Thos enlightening our mind, and rectifying our
practice in all "" "' "

ser. 3.

* 2. To quicken in the faculty of vision.
'* His eyes were enlightenetl. "—1 Samuel xiv. 27.

3. To instruet or inform in divine know-
ledge or religious truths.

" Those who were once enlightened."— Hebrews vi. 4.

* 4. To cheer, to exhilarate, to gladden.

^ For the ditference between to enlighten
and to illuminate, see Illl">[in.\te.

en-light'-ened (gh silent), pa. par. & a.

[Enlighten.]

A- As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Lit.: Made light, furnished or supplied
with light ; illuminated.

2. Fig. : Mentally or intellectually illum-
inated ; informed, instructed ; advanced in
knowU-dge.

en-lighf-en-er (j/h silent), s. [Eng. enlighten

;

-er.\ One'who or that which enlightens, illu-

minates, or gives light to ; one who instructs,

informs, or gives intellectual light to.

" Here Adam interposed :
* sent from heaven

Enlighteiier of my darkness, graciuus thiugs
Thou haat revealwl." .Vilton : P. L.. xii. 270-72.

en-light'-en-ment {gh silent), s. [Eng. en-

lighUn ; -ment.]

1. The act of enlightening or illuminating.

(Lit. & Jig.)

2. The state of being enlightened.

• en-limn' (« silent), v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
limn (q,.v.).] To illuminate ; t<i adorn with
ornamented letters or illuminations.

* en-link', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. link (q.v.).j

Tu link, to connect, to join, to chain to.
' Enlinkt to waste and itesolatioii."

if'nkttfK: Uenrp l'., iii. 3.

en-lisf , • in-list', r.(. ife i. [Fr. en = in,

and liste = a list.] [List.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Literally

:

1. Gen. : To enroll, to renter or enter in

a list.

2. ^pec. : To engage for military service.

IL Fig. : To engage, gain over, or unite to

a cause ; to employ in the advancement of

some interest.

"A graver fact, enlisted on your side.

May furnish illustmtion well applied.
**

Covper: CoHtfrnation, 205. 206.

B. Intransitive

:

1. Lit : To engage oneself for military service,
•' Many Wett-comitry Whigs, who did not think it

alwol'itely shilul to enllJit, stood out for terms »ubver-
Biveof.illmilitarydtsclpliue."— J/ac'(ui-iy,- Hitr. Eng ,

ch. xiiL

2. Fig. : To attach or engage oneself to a

party, interest, or cause.

^ For the difference between to enlist and
to enrol, see Enrol.

3n-lisf-ment, s. (Eng. enlist; -ment.]

1. The act of enlisting or of engaging for

military service.

2. The act of engaging oneself for military

service ; the state of being enlisted.

3, The wTiting or document by which a

soldier is bound.

*en-live, v.t. [Pref. eJi,andEng. ih-eCq.v.).]

1. To give life to ; to quicken ; to make to

live.

This dissolved Ijody shall be raised out of the dust,

ami enlieetl with this very soul wherewith it is now
animated. '~fii«fto/> Hull: Select Thoughts, §30.

2. To animate, to quicken ; to give spright-

liness or animation to.

" See. see ! the darts hy which we burtied
Are hrieht Loysa's pencills turned :

With wliich she now enliveth more
Beauties than they destroyed Itefore."

Lovelace ' Lucasta, p. 19.

en-liv'-en, v.t. [Pref. en ; Eng. live, and
suff. -fJt'.J

1. To quicken; to make to live; to give

life to.
*' Lo ! of themselves the enXipened chessmen move."

Cowley: Pindarick Odes ; Destiny, iii.

2. To make vigorous or active ; to stimu-

late ; to invigorate.

"They came out of the hath not ouly sweet and
clean, but also much enlivened and strengtbeuetl in

their joints. '—Bimyan : Pilgrim's Progress, i»t- ii-

3. To give spirit or animation to ; to ani-

mate, to make sprightly, cheerful, or gay ; to

exhilarate.

en-liv'-en-er, s. [Eng. enliven; -er.] One
who or 'that which enlivens, animates, stimu-

lates, or invigorates.

Fire, the enlicener of the general frame."
//rydeit iVife of Bath's Tate. 427.

'^ en-lu'-mine, v.t. [Fr. enluminer, from Lat.

ilhimino.] To illumine, to brighten, to en-

lighten. [Illi'-minate.]
" Whose glorj shineth as the morning starre.

And with her light the earth enlttmines tleare."
Spenser: P. 1^., 11. ix. 4.

* en-loclE', V.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. lock (q. v.).]

To lock, close, or shut up.

In whose chaste lireast all Ijoimty naturall,

And treasures of true lo\eenlocked lieene."

Spenser: F. q.. IV. (lutiod.l, iv.

* en-lu re, v.t. [Pref. eu, and Eng. £«r€(q.v.).]

To lure, to entice.

"The provocations, heats, enlurings of lusts."

-

Adttiiis: Works, i. SIL

en-man-ch^ (an-man~she), a. [Fr.]

Her. : Covered with
or resembling a sleeve.

(Said when the cliief

has lines drawn from
the centre of the upper
edge to the sides to

al)out lialf the breadth
of the chief.)

* en - mar*- We, v. t.

'"Pref. en, and Eng.
nmrhk (q.v.)." To
turn to marlile ; to make as hard or unfeeling

as marble.

"Thoudost enmar6/tf the proud heart of her."
Spenser: Hymn in Honour <if Love.

* en-mar'-vel, * en-mar-vail, v.t. [Pief.

en, and Eng. marvel (q.v.).] To cause to

wonder, marvel at, or admire.
'* Ai-ertAinimitationof Speuserwilhwhichweareall

eni-ai>tiiied.tude<inj<imii/e(/. '

—

Omy : To West, Let-U?.

en masse (an mass), phrase. [Fr] in

the mass ur whole body.

'en-mesh', v.t. [Pref. eu, and Eng. rMsk

(q.V-)._ To entangle or catdi in a net ; to trap.

" &o will I turn her virtue nito pitch ;

,\ud out of her own goodness make the uet

That sh.ill enmesh them all."
Shukesp. : Othello, u. 3.

'en-mew (ew as u), v.t. [E.mmew.]

ENMANCnfe.

cn-min -gle. [Immixgle.]

en'-mi-tj^, * en-mi-te, ' ene-my-tee, s.

[O. Fr. rmnni^tiei : Fr. inimitie. Horn Lat
iidmicUia, frum iiiimicus = (a.) hostile, (.>.) an

enemy ; in (neg.), and amicus = («.) friendly,

(s.) a friend.]

1. Tlie quality or state of being an enemy
or hostile; hostility.

" He who |>erforms liis duty in a station of great

power, must needs incur the utter enmity of many
and the high displejisure of iaore."—Atterbury.

2. Variance, discord, contrariety of inter-

ests, animosity.
" Common attachmenla. common enmifiet, bound

her to the thmne.'—itttcaulay . Hist. Eng.. ch. t.

3. Opposition.

' The frfendahip of the world is enmity with God.*
James iv, 4.

% Crabb thus discriminates between eiiwi^i/,

animosity, and hosiUity : " Enmityis some-
thing permanent; animosity is partial and
transitoi-y : enmity is altogether jiersonal

;

hostilitij mostly respects public measures

;

animosity respects either one or many indi-

viduals. Enmity often i.es concealed iu the

heart; animosity mostly betrays itself by
some open act of hostility. He wlio cherishes
enmity towards another is his own greatest

enemy; lie who is guidetl by a spirit of ani-

mosity is unfit to have any command over

others ; he who proceeds to wanton hostility

often provokes an enemy where he might have
a friend."' (Crabh: Eng. Synon.)

' en-mossed', «. [Pref. en ; Eng. mxtss, and
adj. surt. -eil.] Covered with moss. (Keats.)

'en-move, v.t. [Emmove.]

•en-mii're, v.t. [Immure.] To shut up,
contine, or enclose within a wall ; to immure.

" Xot to lie tempted would the he enmured.'
Shakesp. : Lover's Complaint, 261.

en-ne-a-con-t6-he-dral,«. [Gr. ivtv^-

KotTo. (e'nenfkoiita) = ninety ; tdpa (Itedra) = a

seat ... a base, and Eng. atlj. suft. -n/.]

Geom., Crystallog., d'c. : Pertaining to an
enneacontohedron ; ha\ ing ninety sides.

en-ne-a-con-to-he 'drdn, s. [Enneacon-
TOHEDRAL.]

Geom., Crystallog.j £c. ; A solid figure having
ninety sides.

ten'-ne-ad, s. [Fr. enneade, from Gr. ev
vea&iKoi; (enneadikos) = of Xhe number nine.]

An assemblage of nine persons or things.

H The Enneads: The title given by Por-
phyry to one of the six divisions iu his col-

lection of the treatises of Plotinus, to imply
that this division had in it nine books.

en'-ne-a-gdn, s. [Gr. iwea (ennea) = nine,

and ytuvia (gonia) = an angle.]

Geom. : A plane figure with nine sides and
as many angles.

en-ne-ag -on-aj, «. [Eng. enneagon (q.v.);

ai]
Geom.: Pertainiug or relating to an en-

neagon ; having nine angles.

en-ne-3,g'-yn-ous, «. [Gr. iwea (ennea) ^
nine ; yvrTJ igtine) = o. woman, a female of any
being or thing, and Eng., &c. suff. -ous.]

Dvt. : Ha\'ing nine pistils.

en-ne-a-he -dral, a. [Gr, ew4a (ennea) ^
nine ; €5pa (hedra) = a seat, a base, and Eng.
sutr. -at.]

Geom.: Pertaiuing to an enneahedron

;

having nine sides.

en-ne-a-he -dron, en-ne-a~he -dri-a, s.

[Enseahedral.]

Geom. : A solid figure having nine sides ; a

nouagon.

* en'-ne-a-logue, s. [Formed from Gr. tvi^a

(?HHfa)='ninf, onanalogyof Decalogue(q.v.).]

A collection of nine sayings or niles. (Fulier:

Church Hist., II. iv. 42.)

t en-ne-Sn'-der, s. [Enneakdria.] Any in-

dividual of the Enneandria (q.v.).

en-ne-lin'-dri-^ s. pi. [Gr. ew€a (ennea) =
nine, and avrjp (aJier), genit ocSpds (andro:^) = a
man. ]

Botany

:

1. The name given by Linnaus to the

BCTOSa'.^, OF THE CLASS EKNEANDBIA.

ninth class of plants, those having nine sta-

mens. He dividevl it into three orders—Mono-

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we. wet, here, camel, her, there

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son : mute, cuh, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full :
try,

pine, pit, sire. sir. marine; go, p6t,

Syrian. «. oe = e ; ey = a. qn = kw.
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gynla. Including Laurus, kc. ; Trygjiiia, liavfiig

under it Rheum ; and Hexagyiiia, having
Butoinus.

2. The natiie given by Linnaeus to one of the
orders of hia class Monadelphia. He placed
under it only the genus Browneea, which has
nine stamens.

en-ne-^n -dri-aii« a. [&fod. Lat. mneaii'
dri{a)(q.\.). and Eng., &c., sufl". -an.] The
same as Enneandrous (q.v.).

en-ne-SA'-droixs, a. {^lod. hat. ennea7idr{ia),

and Eng., kc. sufl". -ous.]

Bot. : Having nine stamens, belonging to the

Linntean class Euneandria (q.v.).

t 6n-ne-a-pet'-a-l0US, a. [Gr. iwia (ennat)

= nine \ nfTaXoi' {petalon) = a leaf, and Eng.,

&C. SUff. 'OUS.\

Bot. : Having nine petals.

1 6n-ne-a-sep'-al-ofls, a. [Gr. fvv^a{enjien)

= nine ;* Eng. sepal (q.v.), and suff. -ous.]

Bot. : Having nine sepals.

t en-ne-a-8per-mou8, o. [Gr. iwia (ennea)
= nine ; 'inrip^a. (spemui) = seed, and Eng., &c.

suff. -ous.]

Bot. : Having nine seeds.

t en-ne-3.t'-ic, t en-ne-S-t'-ic-al, n. [Gr.

ei'i^ea (cniieu) = nine ; t connective, and -",

-kid.] Occurring once in every nine of any-

thing, as, for instance, once in nine days, ur

in nine weeks, months, or years.

ennoatlc-day, s.

Medicine :

1. Sing. : The nintli day of a disease.

2. PL : Every ninth day of a disease.

enneatical - years, s.pl. Every ninth
year of a pcrsuii's life.

* en-neW (ew as u), 'en-newe, v.t. [Pref.

en, and Eng. new (q.v.).^

renew.
).] To make new ; to

" Our Datoral ton^e is rude,
Aud hard to he L-nturwcU
With iwllflhed tenua,"

Shelton : Poems, p. 23r..

*Sn-ni9he', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. niche

(q.v.) J To place in a niche or conspicuous
position.

' 81awkenberglusde»en'estobeeHnfcft«(i oa a ^lroto-

type for all writers "—Atemo ; Trittram Shandy , lii. Z'3.

en-no'-ble, v.t. (Fr. ennobler : en ~ in, and
7Lobte= nolilc.]

1. To make noljle ; to raise to the degree of
nobility.

" Many fair promotions
Are given dally to ennoble those,
That Mcarce some two daya ulnce were worth a uohle,"

lihake»p. : Richard III., 1. .f.

2. To give an appearance of dignity to.

"The expression whWU ennobled and aoftened the
tiBTBh features of 'Vf\\[\i\ux."—Macaulay: IIUC. A'/n/,.

oh. xl.

3. To elevate or raise morally ; U> raise in

character.
" Prayer la the moat ]iroper nieaub to ennoble and

reflue aud splrituaUze our natures."—d'Aar;p .' Workt,
voL L, ser. 15.

4. To dignify, to raise in nature or qualities.

" The intention alone of aiueudment
Frultfl of the eartli ennutdra to heavenly things."

iMn-i/i-llow : 7 he Children of the Lord's Supper,

5. To make famous or illustrious.
" Zenvma likewise. 72 miles from Samoaatie, la en-
bted fur the pasbaKe

Plinin, hk. v., cii. xxlv
nobted fur the pasbaKe over Euphnites."— /*. JlolUind:

en-no'-ble-ment, 5. [Eng. eun/jhk; -ment.']

1. Tlie act of eunnbling or. advancing to
nobility ; the state of being ennobled.

"He added, during imrlifiment, to his former urea-
tloiiH, the enjiohl'^neitt tir Hdvauceiiieut In nobility vf
a few others."— flat-on .- llcnry VIL, p. is.

2. ExalUition, elevation, dignity.

•'Tlie eternal wisdom enriched us with all ennoble-
mentt, suitable to the luvnsures of aa unatralteneil
goothjeaa."—Otmri/i.' Scepnlt SQU'iUiJica, ch, i.

en-nul (an-nwe"). s. [Fr.:O.Fr. enui. onni;
Sp. enoji) ; O. Venetian inodio, fmrn Lat. in
oilio = in hatred, used in tlie plirase in odio
hffbui = I liad in hatred, I was sick and tired

of.] LIstlessncss, weariness, want of interest
in matters or scenes aroiuid ; languor of mind
arising from satiety, incapacity, or lack of
interest.

"The only fault of It la Innipldity; wh (;h l.-* apt now
and then to give a Hurt of ennui, wliicli maices one
fonn certain little wishes, t4iat signify nothing."

—

Oray : l^tCcr^t.

en-nuy-e (an-nwe'-ya)» o. & s. [Fr., pa.

]>ar. i)f enniiyer.]

A. As adj. : Atfected with ennui ; languid,
listless, bored.

B. As subst. : One affected with ennui
;

one bored or tired of jileasure.

en-nuy-ee (an-nwe'-ya), 5. [Fr.] A woman
atTecled willi ennui.

£-ndch. s. rSeut. Gr.. "Evu>x (Enoch) : Heb.
"^^r) (Chhanok). The name means in Hebrew
initiated or initiating.]

I, Scripture History:

1. The Hrstrbora son of Cain. (Ger.. iv. U.)

2. TJie son of Jared, He was the father of
Methuselah, walked with God, and after living

365 years " was not, for God took him."
(Gen. v. 19-24.) Cf. also Heb. xi. 5. [III.]

3. The eldest son of Reuben. (Gen. xlvi. 9

;

Exod. vi. 14.)

i. Tlie son of Midian. (Gen. xxv. 4 ; Num.
xxvi. 5.)

n. Scrip. Geog. : An antediluvian "city,"
called by Cain after his son Enoch. [I.]

(Gen. iv. 17.)

III. Apocryplml Lit. : A book quoted in

Jude (veises 14, 15). Whiston, influenced by
tlie consi<ipration that it was quoted by an
insiiiredwj iter, considered it canonical; neaiiy
every i.tlu-r critic has set it down as apocry-
phal. It is quoted by Justin Martyr, Ireiiicus,

Clement of Alexandria, TertuUian, Origen,
Augustine, Jerome, Hilary, Eusebius, &c. It

was written originally in Hebrew, or in
Hebrew-Aramaic, probably the latter ; but
this fust publication was lost, it is believed,
about the eighth century. In 1773 Bruce, the
African explorer, brought three copies of the
Ethii'pic vei'siou with him from Abyssinia,
aud in IS'Jl Archbishop Lawrence translated
it into English. It is divided into live books,
wliich may not all have had the same author
or have been written at the same time. The
first may have appeared about b.c. 144, the
last about B.C. 40. A book of Noah is obviously
interwoven with it, but may liave been origin-

ally separate. These two patriai-chs are

made to prophesy the future rewards of the
righteous and the future punishment of the
wicked. Tlie passage quoted by St. Jude
occurs in the part written by one of the
apocryplml Enochs, though with some verbal

diHelenCCS.

* e-no-da'-tion, s, [Lat. enodatio, from enodo
= to free or clear from knots: e = ex = out,

away, and nodus = a knot.]

1. Lit. : The act or process of untying a
knot.

2. Fig.: The solution of a diflSculty.

*e-nd'de, a. [Lat. enodis : e = cx, out, with-
out, and nodus = a knot.]

Bot. : Destitute of or free from knots or
joints ; knotless, jointless.

*e-n6'de, v.t. [Lat. enodo.] To clear or free

fruiu kuiits ; to make clear.

* e-noint', pc. i^ar. or a. [Anoint.] Anointed.

* e-nd'-mo-taroh, 5. [Gr. cfw^orapx^? (eno-

inulan:las)-i\\K ruler or leader of an enomoty ;

Iviu^oria (enomotin), and apxw (arcfto)=:to rule,

to lead.]

Gr. A ntiq. : The commander or leader of an
enonidty (<i.v.).

* e-no'-mo-tj^, s. [Gr. ecw^orta (enouwtia),
from fI'WfxoTo? (enoinotos)^ bound by an oath

;

opfyfii (ovinHmi) = to swear.]

Gr, Antiq, : Any band of sworn soldiers.

Specif., a division of the Spartan army, eon-
sistinj' according to some, of twenty-five men

;

according to others, of thirty-two,

en'-d-pla. ->;. /'/. [Neut. pi. of Gr. ci/ottAo? (en-
opios) = in arms, armed. So named from the
armature uf the mouth or pharynx. (Seedef.).J

Zool. : A tribe of Annuloida, order Turbel-
laria, having the month or pharynx armed
with styles, liouks, or rods. Tliey consist of
minute animals, inhabiting fresh or saltwater,

' en-6p'-tO-niiin-5^, S. [Gr. ei/on-ros (ennjitos)

— visilile in a thing, and navTfta (nuintfia) =
I'lnphecy, divination. Perhajis we should
read enoptroniaiicy, from Gr. svonTpov (eriop-

(rort) = a mirror.] Divination by means of a
mirror.

* en-or'-der, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. ordtr

(q.v.).] To order, to command.
" It seenietli right to enorder you to make satlslw-

tion of these yuur just tivUtn."—Evelyn: Three Late
Irnffostors.

* e-norm', * e-norme, v.t. [Enorm, a.] To
make monstrous.

" And who goes carelesee, curelesse he mtormea.

'

Davies : Muae'i Siicrijice, p. ju.

* e-norm', a. [O. Fr. enomie, from Lat. enormis
= uut of rule.) [Enor-MOUs.]

1, Deviating from rule ; irregular.
'* Full lightly it ascends into the clear
And subtile air, devoid of cloudy atonn.
Where it doth steady stand, all-uniform,
Pure, i»erviou8, imuiixed—nothing e«or77i.*

Jiore : Song of the Sond, I. 11. 22.

2. Deviating from right ; wicked.
"That they may sutfer such punishment as soenor/n

and unlawful actions have iustlv deserved."—Sir, C.
CornwaltU to James I. (yuppL t'abb.), p. 99.

* e-nor'-mi-ous, a. [Eng. enorm ; -Uyus.']

Enormous.
'

' The enormious additions to their artificial heights.

"

—Jeremy Taylor.

e-nor'-mi-ty, s. [Fr. enormite, from Lat.
enonnitas, from enormis = out of rule, huge.]

1. The state, quality, or condition of being
enormous, immoderate, irregular, or exces-
sive ; deviation from right ; atrociousness.

"That this law will I>e always sufficient to I'fidle or
restrain enormity, no man can wairaut. "— ffooA-cr.

2. That which exceeds measure or riglit

;

an atrocious crime or act, an atrocity.
' Atlieisin hath not rested in the uulijenient. but

proceeded to all enormUieteaid debauches.'*—Oiunrifi;
ser. iii.

3. A deviation from rule in any way.
" Pyramids, arches, obelislo, were but tin- irregula-

rities of vain-glory and wild en'^rmitiea oi ancient
Uiuguauimity.'

—

Sir 7'. Browne: BydrottiphUi.

e-nor'-mous, a. [O. Fr. enomie ; Lat. enor-

mis: e = ex — out, away, and norma = a rule.]

* 1. Out of or transgressing all rule ; ab-

normal.
"Titan, heaven s 6rat-boni,

With his enormoiu brood, aud birthright seized
By younger Saturn." JfiJton: P. L., L 610, 611,

* 2. Extending beyond certain limits ; ex-

cursive.

'"X\\e enormous part of the light In the circuinfer-
ence of every lucid pwint. ou^ht to Iw less dlnceriiil'le

lu shurter telescopes thmi in longer, beuvuse tbe
slioiter transmit leas light to the eye,"

—

Ifeuilon :

Opties.

3. Exceedingly great in si2e, dimensions,
bulk, or quantity.

" Yet uot in vivin the enormous welglit was cast"
Oryden: Ovid: Jtefu morphotee xiL

4. Exceedingly great ; exceeding.

"Nature here
Wantoned, as lu faer prime ; and jilayed at will
Her vlryin funciea, pouring forth nn-re sweet,
Wild above rule or art, eniirmout bliss."

JUilton : P. L.. V. 2W.97.

*5. Disordered, confused, perverse.

"IMiall find time
From this cnormows atate, nud seek to (five

Losses their remedies," Shakesp. ; Lear, ii. 2.

6. Wicked in an exceeding degree; exces-
sively wicked, atrocious, or disgraceful,

^ (I) Crabb thus discriminates between
enornwus. huge, immense, and vast: " Eimr'
m/)us and huge are peculiarly applicable to
magnitude ; immense and vast to extent, quan-
tity, and number, Enornwns exjuesses more
than huge, as immense expresses more than
vmt: wliat is e nonrulus exceetls in averygi^at
degree all ordinary bounds ; what is hngi- is

only in the sujierlative degree. The enormous
is .ilways out of proportion ; the huge 13 rela-

tively cxtraordinaiy in its dimensions. Some
animals may be made enormousig fat by a j<ar-

ticular mode of feeding : to one who has seen

nothing but level ground, common hills will

aiqtear to bp huge mountains.

"

(2) lie thus discriminates betweeneKormo»s,
monstrans, and prodigious : " Tlic cnomu^iis

cmiti-iidicts our rules of estimating and calcu-

lating : the prodigious raises our minds be-

yond their ordinary standard of thinking : tbr

monstrons contradicts nature and the course

of things. Wliat is enormoiu-i excites our sur-

prise or amazement: what is prodigious ex-

cites our astonishment; what is monstrous

does violence to our senses aud understand-
ing." (Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

e-nor'-moiis-lSr, adv. [Eng. enormous; -2y.]

In ;in enormous manner or degree ; exces-

sively ; beyond measure.
" ThmuKhont an enormfituly large proportion <rf the

ocean, the bright bhio tint of the water bespeakB its

\,\\xity.~— Darwin: Origin o/ .S/wcie* (ed. 1669), ch. u.

boU, b6^; po^t, ]<$^1; cat, cell, choras. chin, benph ; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = f.

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion« -sion - zhun. -tious, -slous. -clous = shus. -ble. -die, &c. = bel, d^X-
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e -nor'-mous-ness, s. [Eng. enonnous ;

• ness] The quality or state of being enor-

mous, excessive, or beyond measure ; enor-

mity. '•
''

"When tliose who have no opportunity to exumiue
our f;iith. see ttie fnonnoiutiest of our works, wliat

should hiuiler them from lueaauriug the master by
the disciiiles?' — J/ui-e ; litcay of I'iety.

en-or'-tho-trope, s. [Gr. ec {en) = in, opB6<:

(ortkos) = stniight, and Tp«ira» (trepo) = to

turn.] A toy on the principle of the thauma-
tro|ie the stroboscope, and plienakistoscoi»e,

which depend for their action upon the per-

sistence of visual impressions. Upon different

parts of a card are detached i>arts of a given

tigure, and when the card is rotated these

become assembled and give a combined im-

pression to the eye.

e-nough (e - niif).
* e - nogh. * i - nou,

' Inoh. - i-now, ' y-now, * y-nough.
• y-nowgh, «., ^., interj., & adv. [A.S.

genoh, genog, from the imp. verb genenh = it

suffices ; Goth, ganohs = sufficient ; Icel.

gnogr; Dan. & Sw. nok ; Dut. genoeg ; Ger.

gemig.]

A. As adj. : Sufficient ; in a measure, quan-
tity, or amount to satisfy ; adequate to the

wants or demands ; sufficient to meet and
satisfy reasonable desire or expectation.

" It is ynowffh to the disciple thnt he be as hia

maister."— iVycUffe : Hatt. x.

B* As siihstantive

:

1. A sufficiency ; a sufficient or adequate
quantity ; a quantity or amount which satis-

lies desire or expectation.
' And Emu said, I have enough, my brother."

—

Gen, xxxiii. 9.

2. That which is equal to the powers or

abilities.

"Some great defects and main erroura iu his nature,
customs, .lud proceedings, he had enouffh to iio to save
and hell), with a thousaud little industries And
watches. '

—

Bacon.

C. As interj. : An exclamation denoting
sufficiency or satisfaction.

•' Macl)eth. Wwnre Macduff:
Beware the th;me of Fife ! Diamiss iiie. Enough."

Shaketp. : Macbeth, iw 1.

D. As adverb :

1. Sufficiently; in a sufficient quantity, de-

gree, or measure.
" He never can enotiyh atone

For each misdeed."
ffoole : Orlando Farioso, bk. xviiL

2. Tolerably, passably, fairly ; in a toler-

able or passable degree.
" An honest fellow enough."—Shaketp. : Troiius. v. 1.

^ Blair thus discriminates between the
two words eiwitgh and sufficient : " Enough
relates to the quantity which one wishes to

have of any thing. Hufficient relates to the
use that is to be made of it. Hence, enotigh

generally imports a greater quantity tlian

sufficient does. The covetovis man never has
enough, although he has what is sufficient for

nature." iBlair : Rhetoric (m7), i. 232.)

U Crabb thus discriminates between enough
and sufficient : " He has enough whose desires

ore satisfied ; he has sufficient whose wants
are supplied. We may therefore frequently
have s\tffieiency when we have not enough. A
greedy man is commonly in this case, he wlio

has never enottgh, although he has more than
a sufficiency." {Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

'e-no^'^e, v.t, [Ft, enoncer^ from Lat.

eiinncio: e = ex = out, and nuncio — to an-
nounce, to declare ; nuncius = a messenger.]

1, To declare, to proclaim, to utter, to pro-
nounce, to enunciate.

" Listen to yotir Maker's voice
Mellifluous, which aloud th» mild award
£Twuncet through your regiuus."

Balljf : Day of Judymfnt.

2. To pronounce, to utter.

"The studeut should be able to enounce these
Jsouuds) independently,"— .*. Sf. Bell. {Webster.)

*e-n6^n'9e-iiieiit, s. [Ew^. enounce : -ment.]

The act of enoimcing, declaring, prc»claiming,

or enunciating ; enunciation.

"It might seem to him u>o evidently included in
the very conception of the argument to require
enouncement."—Jiir W. i/amilton, {OgUpte.)

e-n6^, a., s., & adv. [Enough.]

• e-no^t', v.t. [XsiHST.]

en passant (an passan), i>hr. [Fr] In
passing, by ll'^' way.

' en-pa'-trdn, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. pa-
Iron (q.v.).] To patronize, to take under one's

protection. {Shakes.: Lover's Vomplaint, '224.)

*en-peo-ple, v.t. [Pref. f», and Eng. jyeople

(q.v.),] To hll with people ; to empeople.
" We know 'tis verj' well enpeofileit. and the h.ibiLv

tion thereof esteemed so happy."—BrowMe.- Vulgar
Errours, bk. i., ch. vi.

* en-pier'ye, v.t. [Pref. en., and Eng. pierce

(q.v.).J To pierce.

"I am too sore empiercid with his shaft'
Shakesp. : Komeo & Juliet, i. \.

* en-pov-er, v.t. To impoverish.
" Lest they should theym selves enpover.''~flede mc

and be nott Wrothe, p. IW.

*en-p6\^-der, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
powder (q.v,).] To sprinkle as with powder.

"Clothe of golde enpoicdered amoug patches of

cauoese."

—

Udal: To <iueen Katherine.

*en-prinf, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. print

(q.v.).] To imprint, to impress.

'That had l>eeu enprinted by a mystical derke
colour of 3[)eaking.'

—

I'dat : Luke lit

* en-<tuiclc'-en, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
quicken (q.v.).] To quicken, to make alive.

" He hath not yet enqnickened men generally with
this deiform life, —More: Xotet on Psychozoia.

en-<|mre', v.t. & i. [Inquire.]

en-quir-er, .^. [Inquirer.]

en-qui-ry, .^. [Inquirv.]

"en-raye, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. race

(q.v.).] To give race or origin to ; to implant,
to enroot.

" A goddess graced
With heavenly gifts from heaven first enraced

"

Spetuer: F. V-. VI. x. 25.

en-rage, v.t. & i. [Fr. enrager: en = in, and
rage = rage.]

A- Tra7is. : To put in a rage or passion ; to
stir up to fury ; to exasjterate, to make furious

;

to excite rage in.
*' Enraged he rears

HLs hoof, and down to grotiud thy father bears.

'

Dryden: Ovid; Metarnorphiiws xii.

* B. Intmns. : To rage, to be furious.
" He will ouly enrage at the temerity of offering to

confute him. '

—

Jlias Bumey : Cecilia, bk. ix.. ch. viL

en-raged', pa. j^r. & a. [Enrage.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective:

L Ordinary Language :

1. Rendered furious ; inftiriated ; thrown
into a rage.

*2. Excited with any verj- .strong emotion.
" Being now enraged with grief.'

Shakesp. : 2 Henry li'., L 1.

* 3. Strong, intense, passionate.

"She loves him with an enraged affection."
Shaketp. : Much .ido about Jiothing, ii. 3.

t II. Her. : A term sometimes applied to a

horse when borne in that position which m
the cases of other animals is called saliant.

^ en-ra'ge-ment, s. [Eng. enrage; -nicnt]

Rapture, passlun.
" With sweete enragement of celestiall love

"

Spenter: Hymn of Heavenly Love. 2S6.

*^en-raUed', a. [Pref. en, and Eng. nnU'il

(q.v.).] Fenced in or surrounded as with rails.

" An enrailed columu rears its lofty head.'*

Gay : Triria, ii. Tt

*en-ran'ge (1), t'.(. [Pref. en, and Eng.
range, s. (q.v.).] To arrange ; to set or place
in order.

" In manner of a masque enranged orderlv
"

Spenser: F. <i.. III. xii. 5.

"en-range (2), *en-rannge, v.t. [Pref.

en. and Eng. range, v. (q.v.).] To range or
rove over.

" In all this forrest and wyld wooddte raine.
Where as this day I was enrunging it."

Spenser : F. U-. VL it. 9.

*en-r&nk'« v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. rank
(q.v.).] To place or set in rank or in order

;

to arrange.

"No leisure had he to enrant his men

'

Shitkesp. : 1 Henry ('/., L I.

en-r^pt' (1), a. [Pref. en, and Eng. rapt

(q.v.).] In an ecstasy; enraptured; trans-

ported.
' My venerable friend

Victoriously upraised his clear brit;ht ere.
And. when that eulogy was eiidetl. stood
Enrtipt.". Wordsworth : Excursinn, bk. vii.

' en-r&pt' (2), a. [Pref. en, and Eng. rapt for

wrapt (m-V.).] Wrapt up.
" Nor hath he Ijeen so enrapt in thoee studies as to

nejiloct the ixjlite arta of i^aintiug aud i»oetr>-."—

Arbuthnot A Pope.

en-r&p -tiire, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. rapture
(q.v.)-] To nil with rapture; to transport
with ideasure ur delight.

V The Master's word
i Enraptured the young man heard."

Longfellow: Building of the Ship.

* en-r^V'-isll, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. rapisA
(q.v,).] To throw into an ecstasy; to trans

-

jmrt ; to enrapture.
" What wonder.

Frail men. whose eyes seek heavenly thinir^ to see.

At sight thereof, su much enraris/ie<l l>e ?
*"

Spenser : Hymn of Heavenly Love, 131, 132.

* en-rav'-ish-ing, i""- v^f^-> «-i & '^- [En-
R.Wl^H.]

A. & B. -4s pr. 2*ar. £ partlcip. O'lj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : Tlie act of enrapturing or

transporting with delight.

* en-raV-ish-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. enrainsh-

ing ; -ly.] In an enravishing manner; so as

to throw into an ecstasy.
" More exquisitely and enraviahingly move the

uer\es,' — J/ore. Antidote against Atheism, AW-' ch.

xiii.

* en-rav'-ish-ment, s. [Eng. enravi^h;

-ment.] The state of being enravishetl

;

ecstasy, rapture.
" They contract a kind of splendour from the seem-

ingly obscuring vail, which adds to the enrtivisJtments

of her trau3i>orted .•wlmirers," — Glanvill : Scepsis

Scientifica, ch. xxiv.

* en-reg'-is-ter, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
register (q.v.).] To register ; to enter as in a
register or record.
" To read enregistered in every nook
Uis gooduesii, which His Ije-tuty dotli declare."

Spenser: Hymn of Heavenly Beauty.

'en-rheum', v.i- [Fr. enrhnmer.) [Rheim.]
Tu ]•' ;itt<i i.'it witharheum, to cause a mucous
dis..ljaii;'* Ir^m the throat or eyes, produced
by catarrh.

' The physician is to enquire where the larty hath
taken cold or enrheumed."—Harvey.

en-ri9ll', v.t. [O. Fr. enrichir; Fr, enricher

;

en = iu, and riche = rich.)

1. To make rich or wealth ; to give riclies to.

" studious with traffic to enrich the laud."
Dryden: Tnrquin A Tullia.

2. To fertilize, to make fruitful.

' It (uiarll mightily enricheth it [the ground] and
inaketh it more plentiful. —/" Hollund: Plinie, bk-
xvii., ch. vi.

3. To store, to fill ; to furnish with wealth

or plenty of auj-thing.
" The iKiwels of the earth

Enricheil with knowled^-e his iuduatrtcnis mind."
Wordsicorth : Excursion, bk. vii.

4. To adorn, to beautify, to set out.

en-rx9h'-er, s. [Eng. enn"c7i ; -er.] One who
or that which enriches.

en-rich'-ment, s. [Eng. enrich; -ment.]

1. The act of eurichiug; augmentation of

wealth-

2. The act of making fertile or fruitful
;

fertilization.

3. A filling, storing or enriching with
abundance of anything.

" Not without great aud ample additions, aud en-
Tichment thereof. —Bacon : Holy War.

4. Anytliing which is added as an omanieut
or decoration.

* en-rid'ge, r.(. [Pi-ef. en, and Eng. ridge

(q.v.).] To fonn into ridges.
" He had a thousand noses.

Horns whelked and waved like the enridged sea

:

It was some ttend." Shakesp. : Lear, iv. 6.

" en-ring*, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. rtn(?(q.v.).]

To form a ring round ; to encircle, to bind
round.

" The female i\-y so
Enringi the barky tiugers of the elm."

Shakesp. - Midsummer .Vighr's Dream, iv. L

* en-rip'-en, v.t. [Pref. en. and Eng. ripen

(<l.v.).] to make ripe ; to ripen ; to bring to

maturity or perfection.
•• The Summer, how it enripened the year

;

And Autumn, » h-^t our golden harvests were.'
Dvnne : Elegy xiv.

* cn-ri've, r.^ [Pref. en, aud Eng. rife(q.v.).]

To rive : to cleave.
'* Through his curat it did glide.

And made a griesily wound m his enrieen side."
Spenser: F. V.. V. viii. 34.

en-r61>e, v.t. [Pref. en. and Eng. robe (q.v.).]

To robe, to dress, to habit, to invest.
" Her mother hath inteudeil.

That. qu.-tiut in green, she shall l>ejoos« enrobed.
With ribbands pendant, flaring 'bout her head."

Shaketp. : Merry Wives, iv. L

»^te. f^t, f^e, amidst, what, fall, father : we. wet, here, camel, her, there

;

or, wore, wplf. work, who, son ; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

Syrian. £e, oe = e ; ey — a. qu = kw.



enrockment—enshore

en-rSck'-ment, s. [Pref. en ; Eng. rock;

and sutl'. -utent.] Strtiie |iitcUed on ta the sea-

fai-e of a breakwater or dyke, or a sliore sub-

ject to encroaclniieiit by the waves or stream,

en-rol', r.t. [O. Fr. enroUer; Fr. enrdki;
from en = in, and rolU = a roll, list.]

1. To write down on a roll ; to record, to

register.
" Tlie conueuciiiUQ

Of old engrossed, by creat purueiininct;
Which U tiMrotde, ami put in reinemhnuuice,"

Lydgate: Story of Tlieiies, pt, lU.

2. To writt* or enter iu a roll or register ; to
enter names in a list.

" There tie t-nroUcd amount the kind's forces nbiiut
thirty thousiiiid men of the .lewa."— I Slaccabves, x. 3i;.

3. To enter or include in a class or list.

"To lie dtenied cousidemtile iu this faculty, and
^itrttileil aoiuni; the wittea."— fiurrcrtr.' Sermnnt, vul.

1.. ser. 1-1.

" i. To involve, to wrap up, to encircle, to

surround.
" AU tlie^te. and thonsand thoiisauda many more . . .

Caaie msliiiig, iu the foiny wnvrs fiirolft."

Sin-tiser : F. Q., II. xii. 25

^ Ci"abb thus discrinnnates between to
Tiirol, to e)ili»t, to register, and to record

:

'* Knwl and enlUt respect persons only

;

register respects persons and things ; record

respects things only. Enrol is generally ap-
plied to the a<'t of inserting names in an
oitleily manner into any book ; enlist is a
species of firollinij applicable only to the
military. Tiic enrolment is an act of autho-
rity ; the enlisling is the volunt;iry act of an
qiidividuaL Among the Romans it was the
<){nee of thrt censor to enrol the names of all

the citizens in order to ascertain their number,
and estimate their property : in modern times
soldiers aro mostly raised by means of enlist-

ing. In the moral apjilication of tlie terms,
to enrol is to assign a certain ]ilacc or rank

;

to enlht is to put one's self under a leader, or
attach one's self to a party. Hercules was
enrolled among the gods ; the common people
are always ready to enlist on tlie side of
dinarchy and rebellion. To enrol and register

Sioth imply writing down in a book ; but the
tformer is a dess formal act than the latter.

The insertion of the bare name or designation
iu a certain order is enough to constitute an
enrobnent ; but registering coniju'ehends the
birth, family, and other collateral circum-
stances of the individual. The oltject of regjs-

/ei-(/i(7 likewise differs from that o( enrolling

;

what is registered serves for future purposes,
ami is of ]icrmanent utility to society in
general ; but what is enrolled often serves
only a jiarticulamr temporary end. To record
is a formal species of registering: we register

when we rran-il : but we do not always record
when we register. . , . Things may be said
to be registered ^Ui the memory, or events re-

c<iided in history." {Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

en-roll' -er, s. [Eng. enroll; -er.] One who
eniuls ur ivgisters.]

en-rol'-ment, s. [Ena. enrol; -vu-nt.]

1. Tlic act of enrolling; specif, ttie act of
re^'istt-iiu;; or entering a deed, judgment,
jeii.ij,'iiisaiie*', &c., in any of the courts of
law, being a court of record.

"He Hii|wiiited n general review to l>e uiade, and
enrotinent ul all MuceduiiiaUM."—y. Uotlantl: Livitu.
J). I.121.

" 2. That in which anything is enrolled or
registered ; a register.

"Thi- kiiiL,' . . . delivered the enrolmenta with his
own liiinds, ti* tliu Bntliop uf iSaMuhury."— />»»(«.' On
irela ml.

'' £n-ro6t', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eug. root
<ci.v.)J To root, to ttx by the root; to im-
plant deeply.

" His foemue so citroored with his friends,
TliHt. )iliivkiii»( tu iiiiitx iiu enemy.
He iluth luifiuitcn so mid '•liiikc a friend."

.Shakv»i>. -1 lloii-y IW. Iv. I,

* en-ro^d; v.t. [Pref. r/i, and Eng. mnnd
('i.v.).J To surround, to encircle, to inclose.

• l'|Miii lii^ n-yal fiwe there is m* note
How iIicimI an army liath eHrwutdiul him "

ShakiKji. : Uvnry \'., iv, (Ciiuruit).

en route (an rot), v^w. [Fr.] On the way
;

iipnii the road.

enj, 5. [Lat., nasubst. = a being or thing; as

j;/*. -[Hxr. = iHJJug, existing, from es, the root of
tsse = to V»c,}

Im Metdjthysics

:

1. In the abstract: Entity, being, existence.
"Then /:„M JH ri-i>rftfntedaa father uf the Predica-

iinnt-H, his u-n T.uu^'-.Vttton : CotU-/f fjinh'.:

2. In the concrete

:

(1) (ien. : Any existing being or thing.

(2) Spec. : The self-existent One ; God in
whom life inheres ; cf. Exod. iii. 14 ; John i.

4. v. iO.

II, Alchem. £' Old Cliem. : According to
Paracelsus, the power, virtue, or erticaey

which a thing excites iu our bodies.

* en-sa'fe, ' in-safe, v.t. [Pref. en, and
Eng. safe (ii-v.j.J To make safe or secure ; to
ensure.

"Ireland is not yet delivered ; EnglauJ is iiotalto-
Kether settled nad cits(i/eil."—iV. liett : Hermon (libv).

p. 11.

* en-S^'-ftron, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
jaj'ron (q.v.). j To colour like satTron.

" Phcehn^ in the chair
Eiisiiffronitij sea and air,"

Ontminoiut : Sonnefa, [it. i., a 36.

* en-salnt', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. saint
(q.v.)-] To canonize.

" Saiut Oildnrde, which. In honour of this gilded fish,

the iK*|)e so i-iniaiiiteii."—/i/aahe : Lenten .•ituffe.

* en-sam'-ple, s. [O. Fr., from Lat. exem-
jilnin = an example (q.v.).] An example, a
l)attern, a model. (Phil. iii. 17.)

" en-sam'-ple, v.t. [E.vsample, s.] To ex-
emplify ; to show by example.

" I have fulloweil nU the nucieut ])oets historical :

first. Homer, who, iu the [tersou of A^iiuemnon, vn-
iitmpled a i^ooil governor and a virtnuUM man,"—
Siieniter: The A u(h.,ri Intention ; to Sir W. Ralvigh.

* en-s^'-guine (gu as gw), v.t. [Pref. e»,
and Eng. sangnine (q.v.).

]

1. To smear or cover witli blood ; to make
bloody.

" Where cattle imstured late ; now scattered lies.
With carcasaes and arms, the entunguined Held
Deserted." Milton: P. L., xi. G32-55.

2. To colour like blood ; to make of a crim-
son colour.

"Their garh red, their laiiues of the aame ensan-
guined hae.'^Dailsf Telvgraph, May 2:(, IBSii.

en-sa'-tee, s-. pi. [Fem. pi. of Mod. Lat. en-
satns, from Lat. ensis = a sword.

J

Botany

:

1. The name given by Linnaeus in his Philo-
Sophia Botanica (1751), to an order of plants
containing the genera Iris, Xyris, Eriocaulon,
Aphyllanthes, iVc.

2. The name given in 1805 by Ker to what
are now [called Iridaceie. This is a more re-

stricted use of the word than that given by
Linuieus.

en'-sate, «. [Mod. Lat. ensatus, from Lat.
ensis — a sword.]

Bot., £c. : Shaped like a sword with a
straight blade.

' en-soa'le, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eug, sade
(q.v.).J To ciirve or form with scales.

* en-sched'-ule, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
schedule (q.v,). J To write or enter in a
schedule or register.

" Vmi must buy that iieace
With fnll accord to all our ju.nt demands,
£tuvhidutt:U here." SfmkaiiJ.: Jlenry i'., v, 2.

en-scdn9e, v.t. 6l i, [Pref. en, and Eng.
sconce (q.v,).]

A. Transitive:

1. To hide, to cover, as with a sconce (^u-

fort.

" I myself nometimo-'), hidins luiue honour In my
ueeeiulty, am fain to shulUe, to hedi,'e. uud tu lurch :

nud yet your rogue will ensconce your rn^H, your cat-a-
iniiuiitaiii looks under the shelter of yoiir honour."—
.Shaket/}. Merry Wipet. il, 2.

2. With a refiexivp pronoun : To take shelter
or hide oneself behind something.

"Hhe shall not Net- lue. T wiil eiuiconro uie hehlnd the
nniui.'Shiikaifi . Merry ll'tcef. Hi. :i.

* B. Intran-i : To hide or conceal oneself

^ en-seal', r.t. [Pref. en, and Eug. seal (q.v.).
]

To mark or impress with a seal ; to tlx a seal
(Ul ; to seal.

' en-seam' (l). v.t. [Pref. en, and Eug. sffi»L

tq-v.).]

1. To sew up ; to inclose by a seam of
needlework.

"A name enicmved in the revestlnry of thp temiile.
one Htole away, auU viuetitned it in hi.-f thit{h. —
Cii}nden,

2. To include, to contain, to compri.sc.
" Bounteoux Trent that In h\inne\i vnteinnn
Both thirty suits of Hsli. and thirty Mundiy stivamH."

.s/'i'/ut-r . /'. v., I\'. \i. jj

en-seam' (2), v.t. [Pref. en, and Eug. seam =
grease, lard.]

1. Ord. Ijxng. : To grease, to make greasy,
to fatten ; to befoul with, or as with, grease.

„ ." Iu the r:iuk sweat of an cnseamed t>ed."

S/iakeap. : llnmlet, tit. 4.

2. Hawking: To cleanse or purge from grease
or glut.

* en*sear'. v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. sear (q.v.). J
To cauterize; to close or stop by cauterizing

;

to dry up.
" Ensear thy fertile and conueptiou<i woruh ;

Let it no more hrini,' out iiikvateful man."
Shukcap. : Ttmou, iv. 3.

* en-searfh', ' en-searche, ' en-search-
en, v.t. &, I. [Pref. en, and Eng. seardi, (q.v.).]

A, Trans. : To seareli diligently for.

"The inoiwrty whereof, |the understanding,] is to
esjiye, seek for, etuetirch. and Hud out,"—Sir 7". Ktyot:
Uuferiiour, fo. 201. b.

B. Intrans. : To make search.

"Tliey Iwauue fyrst to eniearclw hy reason and by
reporte of oTde meune,"—AVr T. More : tVorkes.

i>. 227.

^ en-sear9h', s. [Exsearch, v.] Search, in-

quiry, investigation.
" I pray you make some ^oo<l ensenrch what lay poor

ueigljiuura have loste. '—Sir T. More.

* en-seel', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. seel (q.v.).]

Hawking: To close the eyes of; to seel.

' en-sem'-ble, v.i. [Ensrmble, s.\ To as-

semble, to come together.
" The cardiualK al togider come,
Ensetnbled thai were alle tho.'*

Legend of St. Gregory. 981.

en-sem>ble (an-san'-bl), s. &l adv. [Fr., from
Lat. in sitnitl = at the same time ; together.]

A^ As substantive

:

L Ord. lAing. : All the i^rts of anything
taken together, and viewed each in relation tu

the whole.
" We may see in successive steps the groups of those

ftgure.H and factji ouly which are i inmediately local and
teuiiturary ; but the ememble of the piece will he liid

from us and uuiutetligihle."—/'owia//.' On Antiquitiet
(1782), p. 81.

IL Technically

:

1. Art: A term applied to any general group
of ligures, forming a group, or to any airange-
ment of inanimate materials for landscape t)r

genie pictures. The general grouping of
characters, in dramatic art, to form a iiictnre

ou the fall of the curtain.

2, Music

:

(1) The general eftect of a musical iJerform-

aiice.

(2) The music of the whole comi)any of per-

formers in a concerted piece.

B. As adv. : Together; all at once; simul-
taneously.

* en-sent, s. [Cf. Assent and Consent.] As-
sent, consent.

" Thoru ciueiit of hys tueye soues."
Robert of Oloncester, p. 317.

' en-sent, v.i. [Ensent, s.J To consent, to

assent.
" Vor eusample of hem, othere eiuentede thereto."

Jiuhert q/ OloucfMtcr, p. 440.

en-sen-Zie , s. [A cormidion of Fr. ensemble.]

A war-cry or gathering word, (.s'cofc/t.)

" The Leader, rolling to the Tweed.
*"~ Kesonuda the ft«*»Ki«."

Svolt : Thoynax the Rhymer, iii.

* en-shawl', v.t. [Pref. en. and Eug. shawl
(q.v.).] To cover or clothe with u shawl.

* en-Shea^h', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. sheath

(ij^.v.).] To put into a sheath.

' en-shel -tered, a. [Pref. en, and Eng.
sheltered (yi.v .).] Sheltered, covered, or pro-

tected from injury.

'If that the Turkish fleet

He uot eniihelfered and emiiaycd. they are drowned."
:i/,<ikesj>. . Othello. II. 1.

" en-shield, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eug. shield

(q.v.). ] To shield ; to protect as with a sliiekl

;

to cover.

" en-shleld', «. (Esshield, v.] Shieldetl.

priilectcd, covered.
" These black tnasks

Piuilalm an enahield !)eauty ten times louder
Tlian Ijcaiity rould display."

.>7i<cXrji/.. . .Mvatare/or Meitture, li. 4,

* en-shore, en-shoar, v.t. [Pref. en, and
Eiig. shore (ii.v.).] To place in harbour; to

receive or set on shore.
" Knsliorc my aoule neei- drowned In flesh and bloud."

Jftviin : IVilfes I'dgrimagc, \i. <'i.

boll, bo^; potit, jo^l; cat. cell, chorus, chin, ben^h; go. gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect. Xenophon, exist, ph-f.
-clan, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -|^lon = zhiin. -tlous, -sious, -clous = shus. -We, -die, &ik-. = hel, del.
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enshrine—enstore

^n-Shrfne, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. skHiie

(il-v.),] To place in a slirine or chest; to de-

posit tor safe keeping ; to preserve aa sacred ;

to cherish.

His nextson. lor wealth and wisdom fnined,
Tlie clouded ark uf Ood. till then in t«nts
Wandering, shall in a glunoun temple eTishrine."

Milton : P. /... xii. 332-3*.

en-Shroiid't v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. shrmid
(q.v.).]

1. Lit.: To shroud; to cover as with a

shroud.
" Couscioua of fruilt and fearftil of the ll^ht.

They lurk etuhronded in the vale of iiiKht."

Churchill, The Apology.

2. Fig. : To hide; to conceal from
oliservalioii.

•t Sn-sif'-er-OUS, «. [I^at. en3i/er=^

.swnrd-beariti;: : ensis = R sword, and
/em = to l-ear ; siitf. -ous.] Bearing
or carrying a sword. By the Latin

poets ensi/er was specially used as

an epithet of Orion, as Wiis $i4»vpv^
(xipheres), with the same signification,

by the Greeks.

en'-si-form, n. [Lat. fnsis= a. sword,
and /o/-»ta = form, shape.]

1. Hot. : Sword-shaped, lorate, quite
straight, with the point acute, as the
leaf of au iris. (Liiidley.)

2. Anal., Zool., £c. : Essentially the
same meaning as 1.

t ^ (\) Ensi/orvi cartilage: The same ftJ,'K|/

as H (2). Ml!:!

(2) Ensi/orm process of the stennim

:

Anat. ' The metasternuni (q.v.).

See also ^ (1) and ensisternal.
ENS IFORM

en'-sign, ' en-signe (g silent), .s. leaf.

[O. Fr. ensigne ; Fr. enseigne, from
Low Lat. insignia; Lat. insigne = a standard,
neut. sing, of insignis = remarkable ; Ital

inscgna.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as IT. 1.

" Von ensiun view, where wavin)* in tlie wind
Appear the fleur-de-lys'aud leopards Joined."

Boole Orlando Furivt", l)k x.

2. A signal to assemble.

3. A badge, mark, or synxbol of distinction,

rank, or ofRce ; insignia.

" The entigns of our jHiwer al>out we bear," lyaller.

* 4. A signboard of an inn.

5. A sign c)r symbol of any kind.
" The whip and betl iu that hard hand
Are hateful eniigns of UHuri>ed connnand."

Cowf/er tVmrtfi/. 212. 213

H. Technically:

1. ^f^litary

:

(1) The flag or colours of a regiment.
* (2) The lowest rank of conunissioned

officers in a regiment of infantry, by the senior
of whom the regimental ensigns or colours
are carried. Tlie name is now abolished, the
title of second lieutenant being substituted
for it.

" Oh ! may I see her soon dispensing
Uef favoura on some hvoktn enttflit.''

Stiri/t : Progreta qf Mtirriagc.

2. Naval : A flag composed of a field of red,

white," or blue, with the Union in the upper
corner next the staff. The white ensign is

further distinguished by having the St.

George's Cioss disi»layed upon it, iiuartering
the white field. The use of the red en.sigu is

perniitted to the merchant service.

ensign-bearer, ' ensigne-bearer, s.

The soldier who cariies the colours ; an en-

sign.
" If it l>e true that the elanta ever made war againnt

heaven, he had beeu a &i eruign-liearer tar that com.
Iiany - "— *'i (/ncp

.

en-ugn' (g silent), v.t. [Ession, s.]

' I. Ord. I/nig. : To distinguish by any
particular badge or sign; to be the, distinguish-

ing mark of.

" Henry I'Ut lolnetl the roses that oitigned
Piirtlcnhir ftinnlipM : but thin hath I'oliied

The i-oiMj niid tlilstle." tl. Jomon : Miuqiies.

2. Her. : To distinguish by any mark or

ornament ; as a crown, a coronet, a mitre,

&c., borne on or over n charge. A stJifT is

sometimes said to be ensigned with a flag.

en'-sign-jj? {g silent), s. [Eng. ensign; -cy.]

Mil. : The rank, office, or commission of an
ensign.

en'-signed ig silent), a. [Eng. ensign ; -ed]

' \. <ird. Lang.: Marked or distinguished
by any particular sign, budge, or token.

2. Her. : [Ession. i'. 2\.

en'-Slgn-Ship (g silent), s. [Eng. ensign ;

•shit>]

Mil. : The same as EssioNCY (q.v.).

en'-sil-age, s. [Fr. en = in ; O. Fr. silo = a

fosR, a" cavity, or trench underground, iu

which grain is deposited with a view to its

conser\*ation ; Eng. suff. -age,]

Agricnlture

:

i. A method of preserving forage crops whilst
moist and succulent, and" without any pre-

vious attempt at drying them. It is effected

by storing gi'een fodder in mass, and covering
it over in deep trenches cut iu a dry soil.

"It Beema ahno'^t certain, ttien, that ensilnge has
l^en known, probal>ly for centuries, In Europe, Asia,
.-ind Africi. . . . The mass niust be several feet in

ilepth and width, and when tlie pit is tilled, bo-irds or
dry straw, or in some cases heather, are laid on the
tfip without delay, aiid earth ami atones are heap,'<l

up on the surface to the weight of several hundred-
weight per square foot. The fodder thus stored settles
into a half solid mass, which, having underKone fer-

mentiitiou. is greedily devoured by cattle, and, with a
little hay or dry food added, keeps them lU adminblc
condition throu^^hout the winter. Maize, pricklv coui-

fiey. peaa. rye, tares clover, lucerne, vetches, and (;rass

may lie protllably stored aft«!r this fashion.' —/Mi'tf
Telegrtiph. Dec. 6. 18S2.

2. Fodder prepared by the process described
under 1,

"One . . , states that he sold ensilage in the market
town at from twenty-four to thirty-six shillings per
ton. —Chitmbers' Journal, May S, 1883.

en'-8il-age» v.t. [Ensilaoe, $.]

Agric. : To treat by the process described
under Ensilagk, s., 1.

"The sauerkraut of the Oermans is hut cabbage f n-

silaged. The writer, forty years .igo, cntitageU green
goosebeiTies."

—

C'ltumbers Journal. May 5, 1883.

en'-sil-ate, v.t. [Fr. en = in ; O. Fr. silo =
a fos.se, a cavity in which gmn is dejtosittMl

with a view to its conservation, and Eng.
verbal suff. -ate (q.v.).j

Agric. : The same as Ensilage, v. (q.v.)

" Their suggestions are that green forage iihould be
ettiilnttd without mixture of any dry sub.'*tauces i>r

even of salt ; that the niostfavoumhletimefor en«7<('-

ing is when the plants are in bloom," — CVmjnfcec*'

Journal, May 5, 1883

"en-sU'-ver, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. silver

(q.v.),] To c<)ver or set off with silver.

"Thei also iiigoldid and en^iluere^t I»en false"—
iyyrli^e: Hnru.h VI 7.

en-sI-Ster'-nal, <(. [Lat. ensis = a swrnd ;

Mod. Lat. Sttr'uiini, from Gr. aripvov {stemon)
= the breast or chest, and Eng., &c. sutf. -c/.J

Amii.: Pertiduiug or relating to the ensi-

form process of the stenium (q.v.). [Meta-
STERNUM.}

* en-sky', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. sky (q.v.).]

To remove to tlie skies or heaveu ; to place

among the gods.
" I hold you as a thing eiufcierf and sainted,"

.Shiiktsp. : Meaiurefor Mcaeure, I. h.

en-sla've, r.^ [Pref. en, and Eng. slave {q.v.y]
1. To reduce to the state of a slave, servi-

tude, or bondage ; to deprive of liberty.

" The conquered also, and englarcd by war,

ahall, with their freedom lost, their virtue lose
'

Millon : P. I.. Xi. T97. T'J-<.

2. To reduce to the state of a vassal or 'h-

pendant.
"The Popish kernes whom James had hrouKhto\cr

from .Munsteraud Connaught to enslave oar island,' —
Macanlay: Hist. £rtg.,ch. xxlv.

3. To overpower, to overcome ; to become
master of.

"Blinding the utidersfanding aud enslaving the
vein."— ilishop Taylor : Holy Lirtng. ch. 11.. 5 I.

% Crabb thus discriminates between to

oislavc and to captivate: "There is as much
difference between these terms as between
shivery and captivity: lie who is a slave is

fettered both body and mind : he who is cap-

tive is only constrained as to his body : hence
to enslave is always taken in the bad sense ;

captivate mostly in the good sense : enslave is

always taken iu the bad sense ; captiimte

mostly in tlie good sense ; enclave is employed
litemlly or tignratively ; captivate o\\\y ligura-

tively :" we may !« enslaved by j>ersoiis or by
our gross passions ; we are captivated by the

charms or beauty of au object." (Crabb : Kng.

Synon.)

en-slav'-ed-neS8, s. [Eug. enslaved; -ness.]

The (jualily or state of being enslaved.

en-sla've-ment, s. [Eng. enslave; -ment.}

1. The act of enslaving or reducing to servi-

tude or bondage.

2. The stat« of being enslaved ; slavery,
bondage, servitude.

" The children of Israel, according to their nietbod
of sinning, after mercies, and thereui>on returning to
afresh enslavement to tlieir enemies, liad now parsed
seven yeai-s lu cruel subjection."- .fou/ft ,- ^nnoHS.
vol L. aer. 11.

en-slav'-er, s. [Eng. enslav(e); -er.] One
who or that which enslaves, pliysically or
mentally.
" Foi-gets her empires with a just decay.
The e'MliirrerstLudtbe enslaved, tbeiraeatband oirth.'

Byron: Childe Barold. ill. (.'..

en-sna're, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. snarr

(q.v.).J To take or catch in a snare ; to en
trap, to catch by treachery or guile.

" Htm to entuare and bring
Uuto the Danish king."

Longfelloio : Hu^ieian't Tale.

*en-anarl' (1), v.i. [Pi-ef. fa, and Eng. snari
(q.v.).] To snarl as a dog ; to growl.

* en-snarl (2), 'en-snarle, v.t. [Pit-f. en,
and Eug. snarl (q.v.).J To ensnare, to en-
tangle, to catch.

"Tliey in awayt would closely him entnarl*."
Spenser: F. fj., V. ix. 9.

"en-SO'-ber, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. snbf^i

(q.v.).] To make sober.
"God sent hi 111 sb-irpnesses uid sad aecideuta *<i en-

soher liis fii)irita. "— Up. laylor: Sctihoiw (1661), p ITo.

' en-sp^'-gle, i'.(. [Pref. en, and En-lish
sjmngle (q.v.).] To cover or ornament as w ith

spangles.
" I enspangle thi? exitansive firmament."

herrick: Jiesperidei, p .'W

* en-sphere, *in-sphere, v.t. [Pret. fa.

and Eng. sphere (q.v.).J

1. To place in or as in a sphere.
" In thy little chaos .ill's ensfthered,
Aiid though abridged, yet in full greatneu remed."

J. Hall: Poeins tl$46). \> .14.

2. To form into roundness ; to make niio a
sphere.

" One shall ensphere thiueeyes. another shall
liiipearl thy t«*;th." Carew: Poems, i-

ii-S.

' en-8pi re, v.t. [Inspire.]

* en-stall', v.t. [Install.]

*en-St&mp', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. stamp
(q.v,) ] To mark as with a stamp ; to stmip

;

Ui impress deeply.
" Money enttainprd upon with the figure of a lam \i.

'

—Grvgory ; JVutes on Passagrs in Scripture, p hi.

"en-State't v.t. [Pref. en. and Eng. sttiit

(il.v.).J To ilistjlte(q.v.).

" Nor perhaps had tby birth etutated thM in the
(uime weidth luid greatness."—^i((A .' Sermons, vol. xl.,

ser. 10,

en'-sta-tite, s. [Ger. ensttUU, f^m Gr.
(I'o-TdTTjs (fnsfatcs) = an adversary. So named
because so refractory.]

Min. : An orthororabic mineral. Its hard-
ness is 5'5 ; its sp. gr., 3'1— 3'3

; the lustre
vitreous, except on the cleavage sui-faces, on
which it is jteaily ; cohmrs, white, green or
brown ; streak, grey. It is possessed of
double refraction, Compos. : silica, 60; mag-
nesia, 40 = 100. Theie are two varieties: (1)
enstatite jnoper, with little or no iron. It is

of white colour. Chladnite falls under this

division. (2) Ferriferous enstatite, called also

bronzite. Tliis contains iron, and is green or
brown. Found in Bavaria, Moravia, Penn-
sylvania, Texas, Aic. (Dana.)

* en-steep', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. steep

(q.v.). J To iiumerse, plunge, sink, or soak.
" Teiiipestfl themselves, high seas, and howling winds
Traitors ensteepeA" Shakesp. r Othello, ii. 1.

* en-stock', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. stock

(i|.v.),] To fix as ill the stocks.
" The Eternal's hand><. .ind his free feet enstock
In destinies hard di.iniaiitlii rock-

'

Sylvester: Jhi Uurtas. week I., day T, SH

" en-store (1). ' en-stor-en, ' en-stoore,
* in-Store, v.t. [Lat. i»s(auro.] To restore,

to rrbiiihi.

"That the temple of the Lort were oTlrtoorW*."—
IV,v/(/l- ; 1 Kings, xii. H.

* en-stb're (2). v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. store

(q.v.).J

1. To lay up as in a store; to store or

treasure \\p ; to stock.
" Ho UiHt is with life and will enttored.'

Dttnitl : Civil tyart, ill. 3S

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ;
go. pot,

or, wore, wplf. work, who, son; mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, sb. oe - e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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2. To include, to coniprehend.
" If there be any uther iiuiuDdeiiient, it io instorid

in this word.'~WIfciiffe Romans, xiii. 9.

* en-atr&n'-gle. v.t. [Pref. tn, and Eng.
strnnglf (q.v.).] To strangle.

"Whan thei ben thoB ensC/^iyjted, thei eten here
flesctie iu Steele of Tenysoao."

—

Maundeville, p. IM.

" en-8truct', v.t. [Instruct.]

• en-striic' -tion, s. [Instruction. ]

* en-stuff, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. stuff

(q.v ).] To stuff, to stow, to press close, to

cram.
" Ded f'lttuffXiy stelth

The hollow womh-with armed 8i>ldierB."

Surreu t'irgil ; ./.'Mcirfii.

• en-sty'le, • en-stile, v.t. [Pref. en, and
Eng style (q.v,).] To style, to name, to call.

"That renowned ile.

" Which all men beauty'B garden-plot cnttjfle."

Browne. Britannia's Pastoralt.

en-sn'-a-ble, «. [Eng. ensue; -ahU-l En-
suing, fiillowing.

en-sue, v.t. & i. [O. Fr. emuir, from Lat.

visetiiior : in = upon, and seqitor = to follow.]

* A* Tratisitive

:

1. To follow after ; to seek.

"Seek peaceand efUiM it"— 1 /"ffter iii, 11.

2. To practise.
" Precedent of all that armea ensue."

Spenser To .Sir /. Itorrit.

B. I ntTansitive

:

' 1. To follow, t«) come after, to pursue

;

said of persons.

"Our eneiiiyes ennuing with a great noyse."—Oo(rf-

Ing : Ctxiar, p. 134.

2. To follow in course of time, or in a series

of events ; to succeed.
" The like endeavours to renew.
Should e'er n. kindlier time enau^."

WordMOort/t Whit,- floe of Jitflntone, iii.

* 3. To follow a.s a i^onsequcuce of premises ;

to result.

" Let this be gnoited, and it shall hereupon plainly
ensue, that the li^ht of Scripture once shmfnK in the
world, all other light of nature is therewith in Hueh
sort drowned, that now we need it uot."—Hooker

:

Ecclet. Polity.

* 4. To proceed.
" Yet from thy wound ensued no purple flood."

Dryden.- Orid ; Metamorphoses itii.

^ For the difference between to ensue and
to follow, see Follow.

" en-sar'-an9e (anr as shur), s. [Insur-
ance.]

* en-sur'-an-9er (sur an sbur), s. [Eng.

ensuTanc(e) ; -er.] One who ensures from
danger or risk ; an ensurer.

" Tlie vain ensuranrer o1 life."

Dryden Threnf'dt't AitffUStalis, ISfi.

en-sure' (sure as shur), v.t. & i. [Pref. en,

and Eng. sKz-f (q.v,).]

"A. Transitive

:

1. To make sure, certain, or secure in mind
;

to assure.
" Rche of hem can other to ensurt
Of brotherheo." Chaueer : C. T., 12,072.

2. To make sure or certain ; to insure ; to
secure.

*3. To insure (q.v.).

i withacountrr f<

quantity of corn to enture his sheep for that year"-
" A mendicant contracted with a country feMowfor a

Iuantlty of
'Estrange.

•4. To betroth.

B. Intraiu, : To insurr, to make certain ;

to be surety.

en-SUr'-er (sur as shur), s. [Eng. ensvr(e);
•er.\ One who ensures ; an insurer.,

*Sn-SWeep', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. sweep
(q.v.). ] To sweep over ; t,o pass over rapidly.

" A blaze of meteors shouts ; rrunfieefiinn tlmt
Tlie lower sklee." Thoinson : Autumn. 1,108.

* en-swept', j)'(, par. or a. [Enswekp.]

en-t&b'-la-ture, s. \0. Fr., from I^at. tahuUi
— a tablcj *

1. Arch. : Those members of a portit-o
which were constructed upon tlio columns,
consisting of the epistylium. znphorus, nnd
corona. Vitruvius usrs ihr words nrucmeula
cnlumnarum to signify these mctubers ; and
sometimes he includes the three several parts

in the term epUtylia. The superstructure that
lies horizonally upon the columns in tlie

several orders or styles of architecture. It is

divided into architrave, the part immediately
above the column : frieze, the central sjiace ;

and cornice, the upper projecting mouldings.
Eiich of the orders has its appropriate entab-
lature, of wliich both the general height and
the sul>-di visions are regulated by a scale of
proportion derived from the diameter of the

TUSCAN
ORDER.

column. The entablature, though architects
frequently vary from the proportions here
specified, may, as a general rule, be set at
one-fourth the height of the coltunn. The
total height thereof thus obtained is in all the
orders, except the Doric, divided into ten
parts, three of which are given to the archi-
trave, three to the frieze, anrl four to the
cornice. But in the Doric order the whole
height should be divided into eight parts, and
two given to the architrave, three to the
frieze, and three to the cornice. (Weale.)

"A range of Corinthian pillars with their full en-
tablature Bunaounted by a balustrade."— £««f<icc ,

Classical Tour, i. 132.

2. Skip-build. : A strong iron frame sujiport-

ing the paddle-shaft. It usually receives addi-

tional stiffness from being confined between
two beams of timber, called the entablature
or engine-beams.

entablature-beam, s.

Skip-huild. : [Entablature, 2]

en-ta -ble-ment, s. [ Fr. ]

Arch. : The same as Entablature (q.v.),

"They differ in nothinK either in height, suhstince,
or entiiblemettt floni the feminine Ionic and masculine
Doric."— iree/^M . On Architecture.

*
en-tfi,C'-kle, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. tackle

(q.v.).J T<t supply with tackle.
" Your storm-driven Bhyn I reiwred new.
So well entackled, what wind soever blow.
No fltonny tempest your barge shall o'erthrow."

Skelton: Poi'ms. p. 2fi.

en'-ta-da, .s-. [The name given to one of the
species in Malnbar.]

Bot. : A genus of Mimoseai, tribe Euini-
mose;e. Entuda scaiuhns, or PiiTstetha, for-

merly called Aracia scandens, is an imnu-nse
climbing shrub, running over the highest
trees and forming elegant festoons. The
legumes are generally from one to three, but
occasionally from six to eight, feet long. They
are jointed, each .joint four or five inclus
broad, with one large brown polished seed in

each. The j'laiit grows in the Western Ghauts,
in India, and flsewlien^ in the eastern trojiics.

as well as in the hotter parts of America. The
seeds are used by the natives of India foi-

washing their hair. Dr. Gibson says that
they are used as an antifebrile medicine by
the Ghaut people. In Java and Sumatra,
according to Uumphius, they are roasted ami
eaten like clu-stnuts. Sometimes they have
been cast by Atlantic currents on the west
coast of Scotland and on the shores of Orkney.

en-tail; • en-taile, en-ta.yle, * en-teyle,
s. [Fr. eniailk ; Ital. intaqlio.] (Entail, v.]

I. Ordinarxi J.anriunfjp

:

1. Carved or inlaid work.
" Irfyd In H Bcbryne

Of entail* riche and fyne." Alisaunder, 4,670.

2. Shape, form.
" The hors of gode entailr." MS. Douce, 291, fo. ISf..

, 3. Place.
" Hon^'e we him In his entaite.' Sevi/n Sages, i,60C.

II. I.nw :

1. An estate or fee entailed or limited in

descent to a particular heir or heirs, male oi-

female. Estates-tail may be either general,
that is, limited to one and the heirs of his
body ; or special, that limited to one, and bis
lieirs by a particular wife.

2. The rule of descent settled for any est-;itt.

en-tail', * en-taile, * entalll, * en-tayle,
' in-taile, i'.(. [Fr, fntailler = to cut or

carve ; tailler = to cut.]

L Ordinary Langitage :

* 1. To cut or carve.
" Thanne was that chapitre house qaeyutllK-h«:

eittagled." P. Plourman'a Oed't, WK
2. In the same sense aa II.

3. To fix or settle inalienably upon a person
or thing.

None ever had a privilege of infallibility entailed
to all he said,"— />ij7ij/." On Bodies.

i. To bring on, to cause, to involve.

"The intemperate and uniuat transmit their V^odily
infirmities and dieeases to tneir children, and entait a
secret curse upon their eBtAteA."—riUotion

n. J/iw : To settle the descent of any es-

tate or fee by gift to a certain person and ilir

heirs of his body, so that neither the donef
nor any subsequent possessor can alienate or

bequeath it.

U To (yitt off the entail : To put a termina-
tion to it. [Disentail.]

" en-ta'ile, s. k v. [Entail, s. & v.]

en-tail'-er, s. [Eng. entail; -er.] One whfi

entails an estate ; one who executes an entail.

en-tall'-ment, s. [Eng. entail ; -vient.]

1. The act of entailing or limiting tlie

descent of an estate.

2. The state of being entailed or limited in

descent.

* en-tal'-ent. v.t. [0. F. entahnter ; Ital.

intalentare.] To raise or excite a desire in ;

to excite, to arouse,
" Feruent will, and entalented corage."

Chaucer: Letter of Cuptde.

*en-ta'me (1), v.t. [Pief. en, and Eng Itww.

(q.v.).] To tame, to suImIuc, to subjugate.
" Tis not your inky browe. your black silk hair.
Your bugle eyeballs, and your cheek of cream.
That can entame uiy spirits to your worship,"

Stinkrsp. : As you Like It, lii. h.

* en-ta'me (2), v.t. [Fr. entttmer, from I^it.

aitamino.] To touch, to injure.

en-t&n'-gle, v.t. & i. [Pref. en, and Eng.
tangle {i\.\.).]

A. Transitive :

1. To twist or involve together so that a
separation or unravelling cannot easily l)c

made ; to tangle ; as, To entangle wool, the
hair, &c.

2. To insnare in something not easily extri-

cable, as a net.

" Aa one, who long in thickets and bi-akes
Entangled, winds now this way and now that
His devious course uncertain, seeking home."

Cowper Task, iii. l-.l

3. To insnare or catch by captious ques-
tions tir artful talk ; to involve in a dilemma
or contradiction.

"The Phiirisees took counsel how they mitht «u-
tanglr him in hlo talk.''— Matt. xxil. 16,

I. To involve in difficulties ; to embarrass
to i>erplex.

" Now all labour
M.irfl what it does, yea very force entangle
Ilsi-lf witliHtrength-"

Shitkesp. . Antony * Cleopatra, iv. 14.

5. To puzzle, to perplex, to bewilder
"I supiKise a great jKut "f the dKHciiltleH tlnkt per-

plex mens thoughts, and entaiigle their ouderstaiid-
ingB, would he easily resolved."—/^cAo.

' 6. To distract or embiirrass with variety

or multiplicity of cjires.

" No man that warreth entangleth htinseU with the
arTairs of this life,"—2 Timothy ii. 4.

" 7. To mix up, to confuse.
" Wliftt marvel, then.

At times, unbidden notes should rlse,^
(.'onfiitieitly hound In memory's ties,

Kntamjling, aa they rush along.
The wiir-maich with the funeral songf

Seott: Ladyof the Lake. 11. 9.

8. To make confused or intricate.

"Dismiss the controversy bleeding, the more eri-

t'inglrtt hy your heArinit."—Stiake.ip Coriotanua, 11. 1.

B. Intrans. : To become entangled or in-

volved.
"The entangling Imughs between.'"

Cunningham: The ContemplatUt.

IT For the difference between to entatiglt

and to embarrass, see Embarrass ; for that

boil, b^; p6^t. j6^1: cat, 9ell» chorus* 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^ ; expect, ^enophon, e^^t. ph = £

-eian. -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shiin; -tion. -^ion ^ zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, Ac, - b^l, dpi.
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between to eiitangle and to imnare, see
Insn'are.

en-tan -gled (gled as geld), j>a. par. or a.

[Entanulk.]

1. Ord. Lang: (See the verb).

2. Bot. (of hairs, roots, branches, ti'c): So
intermixed as not to l)e readily disentangled.

en-t^'-gle-ment, 5. [Eng. ntangle ; -nuJit.]

1. The act of entanjjUug, ensni.ring, or em-
barrassing.

2. The state of being entangled, involved,
itianaretl, perjilexed, or enibarnissed.

" Even Grotius himaeU appears not to l>e quit« free
from the entanglement."— Warburttn : IHfinc Lcga-
ti'yn. l)k. vi. b. 1.

3. Perplexity, intricacy.
" It has less of trouble and difficulty, of entanijlc-

m^nt and perjilexity, of dauger aud hazard iu if —
Spectator, No. 353.

cn-tin'-gler, s [Eng. entaiigl(e); -er.] One
who entangles.

en-ta'-§ti-a, s [Entasis.] The same as En-

tasis (2) (q.v.).

en ~ta~sis, s. [Gr.=a stretching, fmm ej-Ttirw

(enteino) = to stretch.]

1. Arch. : The swell of the
shaft or column of either of tlie

orders of architecture. Some
authorities make it consist im

preserving the cylinder of a
column perfect one quarter or
one-third the height of the shaft
from below, diminishing thence
in a right line to the top ; while
othere, following Vitruvius, make
the column increase in bidk iu

a curved line from the base to
three-sevenths of its height, and
then diminish in the same manner
for the ronuiining four-sevenths,
thus making the gieater diameter
near the middle. {Weah.)

* 2. Med. : A generic term for
spasmodic diseases characterized ekta.sis.
by tension ; as tetanus,cramp, <fcc.

' en-task', v.t. [Pref. en. and Eng. ta^k

(•l-v.).] To lay a task upon.
"Sith the Heavens have thus entaskt mr layes."

Sylveiter : iHi Bartttt, week i. day 4, 58.

' en-tasse'-ment, .«. [Fr. entassement, frnm
tf((a-s5ei ::^tohea])Up.l A heap, an accumulation.

en-t&S'-tic, ('. [As if from an imaginary
(jieek wonWfTaoTi»c6s(eu^i5(iA,os).] [Entasis.]

Med. : Peitaining or relating to entasis in
the pathological sense ; cliaracterized by tonic
spasms.

^ en-tayld', ** en-tayled', jw. pur. or a.

[Entail, v \

' en-tayle. r. & s. [Entail.]

en t^ (ante ), a. [Fr.]

Her. : Applied to an engrafted emblazon-
ment ; also written Ante.

' en-teche, * en-tecche* s. (Enteche, v.]

A mark, a symptom.
" I told bituftl tfeuly the eitteccht4 0t myn euele."

IViHUim qf Piilerne, Si".

• en-teche, * en-tetcbe, v.t. [O. Fr. eu-
techier ; It. iiitacare.] To spot, to stiiin, to
imbue.

"Who so that ever ii eiUecched nod defouled with
yuel."—C/i(iucCT* ; Boethiiu, p. 120.

en-tel'-e-Chy, s. [Gr. fVTe\4xfia(enteleck€ia).

(See def.) Probably from iv T«'A.ei ex"'' (''*

telei echeiti) = to Iw con^dete or absolute.
(UddeUdi^cott.)']

1. Pei-ip. Phil. : A term introduced by Aris-
totle to signify actual as distinguished from
merely imfrntial existence, and to which lie

att-aches two distinct meanings—(1), The state

of being complete or finished ; (2), Tlie activity
of that which is thus complete. In iinicticc,

however, he does not bind himself strictly to

the observance of this distinction. Moreover,
he attributes relativity t:> these notions: the
.Himie thing, he says, can l)e matter or poten-
tiality in one respect, and form or actuality
in another; e.g., the hewn stone can be the
fonner in relation to the house and the latter

iti comiwrison with the unhewn stone.

2. Mod. Phil. : The name which Leibnitz
gave to the monads of his system.

* en-tel -Ins, ?. [Gr. cfTc'AAw {entelld) = to

enjoin, to command,]
Zool. : A name sometimes given to the

sacred monkey of India, SniDwpithecus en-

tellus. [Semnopithecus, Hunooman.]

* en-tem'-pest, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.

tempest (q.v.).] To visit with storm.
" Yot K\e entempesting s^aaw the uDfatbomaltle heU

witliiu." Coleridge: Pains of Sleep.

* en-tem-pre, a. [Attkmpre.] Moderate.
• Kiitf^nprehe v/:viQi metv nni\ Arynke."

Cob-Tt (./ '.l-.mcjler, p. 42!>.

* en-tem-prl, v.t. [Entempre.] To moder-
ate, to temper, to qualify by admixture.

* en-ten-ci-onn, «. [Intention.]

* en-tend', ^en-tende, v.i. [Fr. enieniire;

Sp. & Port, entender, from Lat. intendo: in

= towards, upon, and tendo — to stretch.]

1. To apply oneself ; to turn.
" Each to his owen nedes gaii ententle.'

Chaucer: Troiliu <& Createide, iiL 375,

2. To intend.
" God coulde liave done so yf he had so entended."^

John Frith • A Soke. to. 59.

* en-tend -a-ble, a. [O. Fr.] Attentive.
' Who that is nought entendable
To holde upright his kiug^es name."

Goiver: C. A., Hi. 15T.

' en-tend'e-ment, s. [O. Fr.. Itai. intemii-

inetito ; Sp. intendimi^nto ; Port, entendi-

mento.] Understanding, information, know-
ledge, teaching.

"Thus this worthy yonge king
Was fully taught every thing.
Which mighte yive entetidement
Of good ruleaud good reKimeut."

(lotoer: C. A., iiL 142.

' en-tend'-er, v.t. [Pref en, and Eng. t^iuirr

(q.v.).]

1, To make tender, to soften, to mollify, to

make effeminate.
' Whatsoever creates fear is apt to entend4rr the

spirit."— Bp. Taylor: Holy Living, 5 1.

2. To treat with tenderness.
" Virtue alone enteiider* us for life.'

Voitng: iMght Thmghfs. ii. 52:>.

*en-tent', *en-tente, s. [0. F. entente.]

1. Notice.

"To my talkyng take entent.'
Early English Poenu. p. 1*1.

2. Will, intention.
" To plese her souereyues wyth gode entent.'

Early English Poem*, p. Ho.

3. Intention, design.
" What may j-ourevyl enteHtfl youavalle?"

Chaucer: C. T.. 14,096.

entente cordiale (an-tanf cor-di-al,
phr. [Fr.] A cordi.d understanding ; friendly

disposition and relations between the govern-

ments of two countries.

T[ It was much used iu speaking of the rela-

tion between Britain and France during the

reign of Louis Philippe, and, to a less extent,

during that of Napoleon III.

' en-tent', v.i. [Extent, s.]

1. To attend, to pay attention.

2. To intend, to design, to purpose.

"Thilke thiui; that men ententt-n t<» douii." —
Chaucer: Boelhius, p. 150.

*en-ten-tif, n. [O. Fr.] Attentive, intent,

full of attention.

"AI thf cumpvuy stood ententi/."—iVi/cHfe : i Para-
lip.. VI MPurrey).

en-ten-tif-ly, en-ten-tif-U. "en ten-
tyl-ly, ' en-ten-tif-liche, udv. (Eng.

ententif; -hj \ Attentively, with attention.
" If it ententirtv discussed W "

a-iJiipoie: Prickf f/ Conscience. S.r.W,

en'-ter (1). *en-tre» 'en-tren, 'en-tri.
v.t. (t I. (Fr. eutrt-r, from I^at. ('(/»ti = to g(»

into, to euter; Sp. & Port, entrar ; Ital.

intrarc, entrare.]

A. Transitive

:

1. Ordinary Language

:

1. To go or come into or within ; to move,
pass, or proceed to the inside or interior of.

" Tliat darksome cave they entfr."
Spenser: /'.

ft.. I. ix. 'M

2. To i>ierce, to penetrate.
" Thoma which entered their frafl shins."

SUakesp. : Tempest, Iv. 1.

3. To cause to pass into ; to place or set in

;

to insert : as. To enter a tenon in a mortise.

4. To set down iu writing, as in a book,
journal, &c. ; to write down.

" Agiies anri fevers are entered promiscuously, yet in
the few bills they have heeii distinguished."

—

Graunt.

5. To begin or commence, as a new stage or

state.

6. To join, to associate oneself to ; to \ye

admitted a member or associate of: as, To
enUr the university, tlie army, a society, &c.

7. To initiate iu a business, method, service,

profession, &lc.

"The elde-ot heing thus entered, and then made the
foHhion, it would be iiupossihie to hinder them."—

* 8. To recommend, to introiluce.

"Thisaword shall enter me with him."
Shtikesp. : Antony rf Cleopatra, iv. It.

*9. To engage in, to begin.
• Enter talk with lords."

Shaketp. : I Henry VI., iti. L
II. Technically:

1. Comnt. : To report at the custom-house,
as a ship and cargo on arrival in a port.

2. Law:
(1) To make entry ; to go iu upon and take

possession of.

(2) To place or cause to be inscribed upon
the records of a court. : as, To enter a writ,

an appearance, «kc.

3. Sjwrts

:

(1) To enter a hound is to admit a young
liound into the regular hunting pack.

"They were like hounds, ready to be entered.'—
HnckM: Life of Williams. \\. loS.

(2) To efiter a horse for a race is to put it

down among the list of competitors.

B. IiUransitive

:

I. Ordinary I/inguage :

1. To come or go in ; to pass in or inside.
" Euerie wight may enter whan him liketh."—

Chaucer: Tale of JUeletteitt.

2. Sometimes used with in.

" Enter in at the stmit gate.'—tuAe liiL 2-L

3. It is used with into before the place
entered.

" Enter thou into thy ohainbers."—/<aiaA xxvL 2i).

4. To have passage ; to be able to pass between.
"8o wide as a bristle nmy enter."

Shake.sp. : Twelfth Xight. i. 5.

*5. To begin, to make beginning.
" I saw the liin wherein my foot was entering."

Daniel ; Complaint of /toiatitond.

6. To engage in ; to emliark.

"The French king hath often entered on sevenU
extiensive projects, on puri»o8e to disstitate wealth.'*-
Addis<ni: On the War.

7. To join as a member or associate ; to be
admitted a« a member or associate of : as, He
entered at College.

8. To bo admitted.
" EiHer thou into the joy of thy Lord."—J/fi/f. xxv. 23.

n. Dravia : To aiq)ear on the scene.
" The comiwtitors enter."—Shakesp. : Twelfth /fight,

iv. 2.

% (1) To enter into:

(a) To pass into the interiorof; to penetrate.

{I}) To engage in.

(c) To deal with ; to treat of ; to discuss ;

to examine.
"They were not catnMe of entering Into the

numerous concurring springs of action "

—

Watts.

(d) To be an ingredient or element iu ; to

form a cou.stitueut [tart of.

(2) To eiUa' on or upon:

(o) To begin, to start on, to commence.

(a) To discuss, to examine, to treat of.

(3) To enter into recognisances

:

La\n : To become bound under a penalty by
a written obligation to do some act, as to

appP4ir on a trial, to keep the peace, kc.

(4) To center in with a sHjierior :

Scots Iaiv : To take from a sui>erior a char-

ter or write by progress ; -said of a vassal <m a
change of ownei-ship caused by death or sale.

• en-ter (2). v.t. [Fr. entfrrer.] To inter (q.v.).

' I'lidn' that chirche . . , wereu entered 12,000

U\:vrtiTvs.'—Jtaundeville, p. 94.

• en'-ter, .-;. [Enter, r.(l).] Entrance, entry.
" His enter Auti exit shall he stmnttlini; a snake."

Shakesp. : Lore's Labour's Lost, v. I.

• en-ter, a. [Fr. enticr.] [Entire.] Entire,

whole.
" To sen it a twelf moneth ich day enter."

Legends of Holy Rood. p. IM.

fate, fiit, fere, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sSie, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

or, wore, wplf, work, who. son ; mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, f&U ; try, Syrian, ce. co = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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t en-ter-a-den 6g -ra-phy, s. [Fr. tn-

teradeiwij'ivphie, IVmii. \;j'. fvi^pa (tut^.rti) =
the iiitrstiiies, ]il, of ivrtpoy (futeyuii) = a
piece nf an intestine ; dfiiji' (uiien) = . . . n

gland, and ypai^-q (tiniphe) = a delineation, a
description.]

An(t(. : Tlie branch of science which describrs

the internal -glands;.

t en-ter-a-den-6r-6-gy» ''• I^''- ^yr^pa

(e7it€ta} = the int<;stin«'s ; a6riv (lulen) = . . .

a gland, and Aoyof il'"j^) ^ ^i discount.]

A}ial. dcPhi/s.: A branch of science which
not merely describes tlie intei-nal glands, bnt
also traces their npcration.

* en-ter-ba'the, v.t. [Fr. entre = between,
and Kny;. hat'/,,- (q.v.)-] To bjithe mutually ; to
intermingle tears.

" Rapt with joy them en'erbathfr with taars."
Syloiitter : llaudicraftt, 21.

* en-ter-^han'ge, ' en-ter-chaunge, v.t.

[1steb».'han<;k.) To extlian;;!-.

• Thei . . , iile>yiigeeKfrfcft<intfei/»:/i I.ire ryiiges.*

Ch.iucer : Trot/lua, iii. 1,31!).

en~ter-cl6^'e. s. [Fr. entre = between, and

Eng. dosfin.x.).]

Arch. : A passage between two rooms in a
house, or Iciding from the door to the hall.

* en-ter-deal', «. [Fr. eutre = between, and
Kn^. ttful (q.v.).] Mutual dealing.

'* Fur he is iimotittvd w«ll in jujlicy,

Aiiil tlieret'} liiitlt )iis citurtiiii; iii<Mt ai'ply :

To l,Mru the i-ntrrdeut uf priiiws atraJige."
Spriufr : Muchrr Uubbvrda Talc.

' en'-ter-dite. en-tre-dit, s. [O. Fr.
ciitredit, intr'-<lit: ltn].''.)itnilftto ; Port, tnfpr-

tlkto, (rom Uit. inUntictuiiL = a thing forbid-

den, an interdict, from inte]-dico = to forbid.]

An interdict.

" The entreilit of tltia !ond waa iioght yut rmdo,"
ll'ibirt of Gloucester, p. 508.

' en-ter-dite. en-tre-dite, s. [Enterdite,
s.] Til pliice under a[i interdict.

"This bi8;oi>e3 . . . eittrp^littdi- al Diia loiiil."

Robert de llrunnc, p. 209.

en-ter-ep i-pldm-ph^'-d-9ele, s. [Gr.

(I'Tepoi' ('H^TiiJi) = a jart of the intestines
;

cttittAooi' {f'}iiiilooii) — the omentimi ; o^w^oAos
(omphalos) = the navel, and ic^Atj (kele) =
a tumour.]

Med. ,0 Surg.: Hernia of the umbilicus,
causing jirotrnsion of the omentum and part
of the intestines.

en'-ter-er, " en-trer, s. [Eng. i'nter;'er.]
Oni' win. .liters.

" Tlmt tTf-tiill tiitrcra wmit no cruelly to Bcorch."
Spctuvr; /'.<?.. III. xii. 42.

* en-ter-glan'9e, v.t. [Fr. entre = between,
and Eng. ijUmcc C'l-v.).] To interchange
glances.

" Their uliiefe rejuiBt wns by entcrglam'ing of lokes."
—Gatcoifme : Flowera.

en-ter'-lC, u. [Gr. t'l/repticds (enterikos) = in

the intestines.]

Anat. it Mai. : Pertaining, connected with,
or relating to the intestines.

enteric-fever, s.

M'''l. : Thr cnn-ect desigmttion of what is

usii.ill\ inllt-d by the misleading appellation
of typliuid fever (q. v.).

en'-ter-ihg, pr. ^mr., a. &. >. [E.stkii, v. (1).1

A. & B. As jn: par. tt iH'rticip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, .!• suJi.'.t. : The act of jiassing within wr
to the interior ; entrance; entry.

entering-chisel, ?. a sjMion.ehisei,
used by sciitptors.

entering-aie,5. A narrow, Hat Oh:, with
considerable taper, to enable it to enter and
open a groove, which may be tinislwd by a
cotter-hie.

entering-port, s.

Shifhiiihl. : A jiort cut in the side of a
vessel to serve as a door of entruin-e.

en-ter-l'-tis, a. [Gr. tfrtpov (enteron) = part
of the intestine, and suff. -His. (Af«/.)imidying
intlamniation.]

Med. : Inflammation of the small intestines,
marked by diarrhnca, pain, aggr,''.vated on
pressure, quick and strong jmlse. with in-

creased temperature. It is veiy ajit to become

ehrnuic, chietly from obstruction to the hepa-
tic circulation, especially by escajie of bloo<l

from the i)ortal vein.

"* en-ter-kiS8', v.i. [Fr. entre = between,
among, and Eng. kiss (q.v.),] To kiss mu-
tually ; to come in contact.

"The cnterkissithj tnri\\ng Riches extre&ma.'
ytf/ptyfer: Hu Uartiu, week i., diiy 2, 1,060.

^ en-ter-know' (fc silent), v.t. [Fr. entre =
between, among, and Eng. h)tow (q.v.).] To
l>e mutually acquainted.

" I have desired ... to enterknote my good flotl
and his liles^ed Augels aud Saints."—ifaH.- Invisible
World (Prcf.). iDaviea.)

* en-ter-la9e', v.t. [O. Fr. entrelacier ; Fr.
entrtlassfr.] To intermix, to interweave, to
interlace (q.v.).

"Thie lady walked outright, till she might see her
enter into a fine close arbor : it was of trees, whuse
hranchea so lovingly enterlm-ed one another, that it
cuuld resist the strongefit violence of the eii-ht."—
Sidiu't/: Arc<tUi<i.

en'-ter-ly. ' en-ter-U. ' en~tere-ly,
* en-ter-lyche, * en-tier-ly, en-tire-
ly, a. ito adv. [O. Fr. entier = entire ; Eug.
suff. dy.]

Am As adj. : Full, whole.
" Besechinge you euer with niyn eiUerly hert."

Polit., lielig., £ iA>ve J'oeint, p. 41.

B. As adverb

:

1. Wholly, fully.

" Jiitterlychc thenne that he hym teche."
Poem on Freetnagotiry, 241.

2. Earnestly.
" Beaechingyoii, as cnterly as ycane, totakeengrethis

poure gift." I'olif., Relig., & Looe I'oeim. p. 3S.

* en'-ter-lude. s. [Interlude.]

en - ter - med' - die, ' en-tre-med-le,
"" en-ter-mell, v.t. [O. Fr. cntremtsler, en-
tremidltr, eiUn- miller.] [Intermeddle.] To
mix up, to mingle.

" Scripi>es bretful of leseyngs
Entrt-mfdlrd with tydynges,"

t'lumc-r : 1/ous vf Fame, iii. 1,031.

* en-ter'-ment, s. [Eng. enter, v. (2) ; -mint.]
Inteiiiii.nt, burial.

" Aft*;r the enterment the kjug tok his way,"
liob<-rt dc ISrunite, p. 327.

* en-ter-me'te, * en-tre-mete. v.t. & i.

[Kr, entremettre ; Sp. & Port, cntrfuuter ; Ital.

intramttterc, from Lat. intromitto.]

A. Trans. : To meddle, to interfere, to inter-

l>ose, to engage in.
•' I entremete me of brokages."

lioinaunt of the Rote, C,973.

B. Intrans. : To interfere, to interpose.

•'(iod , . . ne eidrentetith uat of hem."—CAauoer;
Dovthiiu, p. PH.

t Sn'-ter-mew-er(ew n s u). s. [A. S. e n etc re,

metre, eiiitrc — of a year old, and Fi". iniie —
change of feathers.] A hawk changing the
i!olour of liis feathers, which generally hajipens
some little time after he is a year old.

" Eyers and Rjtniage Hawks, Sores and Eutermeaert."
—Krowuv: Mite. Tractt, V.

en-ter-O-, '" compos. [Gr. evnpov {enteron) =
an intestine. 1 A 2>i'*lix used to signify relation
to or eoniircti'Ui with the intestines.

en-ter'-o-9ele, s. [Entero-^ and Gr. k^Atj

{kele) = a tumour.]

Med. k .Sin-fj. : A rupture in which the bowel
]uesses through or dilates the peritoneum so
as to niaki- it fall down into the groin. Trusses
and bolsters arc used as sujiiiorts.

"If the intestine only fa fallen, Itljecoinea an tvtcro-
cell', if till- onieiitiiin or (.•|)lploon, epiplotele : and if
l>otb, enlertfepiplocole,"—A'Aiirj*.' Surgtry,

en-ter-o-^j^s'-to-gelc, 5. [Fr. enterocysio-

ei-le ; enlero-, and cijstorMe (q.v.).^

Mrd. dr ."^urn. : Hernia aflecting the bladder
and an adjacent portion of the intestine.

en-ter-6-de -la, s. pi. [F.ntero-, and Gr.
SrjXos {dclos) = visilile; Fr. enterodele.]

Xnol. : The name given hy Ehrenberg to a
.section of his Pcdygastrie Infusoria, in which
the alimentary canal, which is conspicuous,
has an aperture at each end.

en ter-6-e-pip'-ld-9ele, s. [Gr. eiTepeTnn-

AoKTJAq (interepiploktlr), from fvrtaov (enteron)
— an intestine ; i'niirKoov iepiplmm) = the
omentum, and ktjAtj {kilc) ~ a tumour.]

Med. £ Surfi. : A rupture i>roduccd through
atumoHr, sotiiat both the omentum and intes-
tines protrude from the body ; intestinal and
srintal hernia.

t en-ter-o-glbs'-trd-gele, s. lEntcro-. ami
Eng., Ac. gastrocele (q.v.).^

Med. (L- Surf). : Heniia affecting both the
stomach and the intestines.

en-ter-og'-ra-phy, s. [Entero-, and Gr.
ypa^Ti {grapht) =. a writing.)

Med. : The branch of anatomy which de-
scribes the intestines.

en-ter-o-hem'-dr-rhage, s. [Entero-, and
Eng, hcmorrhage(t[.\-.); ¥r. enterohejnorrhagie.j

Med. : Heniondiage in the intestines.

en-ter-o-hy'-dro-yele, 6-. [Entero-, and Eng.

hydro-vie (q.v.); Fr. enterohydroceU.]

Surg. : Internal hernia, complicate<l with
hydrocele (q.v).

en - ter - o - isch' -1-0- 9ele, s. [Entero- ;

Gr. i<7X'0f {iscklvu) = the hip-joint, and kijAtj

{kele) = a tumour. ]

Surg. : Ischial hernia, formed by the adja-

cent intestine.

en'-ter-6-lite, en'-ter-o-lith, en-ter-6-
li'-thus, s. [Eitti:ro-y and Gr. AlOo^ {lithos) =
a stone.]

Med. : A generic temi comprehending all

stony calculi within the body.

en-ter-ol'-o-gy, s. [Entero-, and Gr. \6yoi
{logos) = a discourse.]

A natomy

:

1. Spec. : The branch of the anatomical and
physiological sciences which treats of the
intestines.

2. fien. : It is often extended to all the
internal parts of the human body.

en-ter-o-mer'-o-jele, s. [Entero-; Gr.

jiiT)p6? {mcrvs) = the upper fleshy part of tlio

thigh, and k^Aij (ki'te) = a tumour.]

Surg. : Crural hernia formed by the adja-
cent intestine.

en-ter-o-mes-en-ter'-ic, a. [Entero-, anti
Eng. mesenteric {q.v. ).^

Anat. (£ Med.: Pertaining nr relating to
the mesentery and to the intestines.

enteromesenteric-fever, s.

Med. : The name given by Petit to a variety
of tiiti'iifis, in which annjng other symptoms
there is jKiiii felt when pressure takes place on
the right side between the umbilicus and the
crest of the ileum. It often leads to ulcerative
perforation of the intestine and to death.

en-ter-o-mor'-pha, 5. [Entero-, and Gr.
juopi/»7J {morphc) ~ form, shape.]

Ik't. : A genus of Algals, order Confervacenc,
tribe or family Acetabularidae. Smne aro
marine, some fresh-water species, while one,
Enteromorpha int4:stinalis, grows both in the
sea and in fiesb water. Several are IJritisli.

en-ter-om'-pha-lds, 5. [Enterio)-, and Gr.
6jLi</>aA6s (um2diafos)= the navel.]

Med. : A rupture of the intestines at the
navel,

en-ter-6p'-a-thy, s. [Entero-, and Gr. 7ra(»rj

(2"'(h() = i>assivc state ; suffering.]

Med. : Disease of the intestines.

en- ter-6-per -is'- to- le, 5. [Entero-, and
Gr. •fftptffToAj; (j'(Ti,s((i/e) = a dressing out,
specially of a corpse ; Fr. enteroperistulv.]

Surg. : 8tiangulation of iiart of the intes-
tines in a hernia or otherwise.

t en - ter - o - pl&S' - tj^, s. [Entero-, and
Gr. TrAatTTo? (plastos) — farmed, moulded,
n-Aaorr;? {phistes) = a mouhler, a modeller.]

Surg. : A plastic operation for the restora-
tion of an intestine.

en-ter-o-rhaph'-i-a, >. [Enters-, and tir.

pa^ij {rhaphi) = a seani, a suture ; Fr. ent^rur-
rhiijihic]

Surg. : A suture of jiart of the intestines,

which has been luptured or (»therwise Uivlded.

6n-ter-o-sar'-cd-9ele. s. [Entero-, and Eng
Siircucele{q.v.).}

Surg. : Intestinal hernia, complicated with
sarcoccle (q.v.).

en - ter - os'- che - o - 9ele, s. [Entero-.

and Gr. 6iT\T] {nschc), oo'xeoi' {osckeon), o<rxtos

b^ b6^ ; p^t, j^l ; cat. 9011, chorus, 9hin. benph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph =^ f.

-clan, -tian- Shan, -tion, -sion^shun; -tlon, -sion — zhun. -tious. -cious. -sious — shus. -ble. -die. A:<. - bel, del.
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(osdieos) =: . . . the scrotum, and jofAi) (te/^ =
a tumuur ; Fr. cnteroscfUocHf.]

Surg. : Scrotal lieruia fonned solely by the
intestine.

en-ter-o-sj^h'-i-lis, s. [EiUero-, and Eng.
$}/philU{(l.\'.); Fr. cnUrosyphilide.]

Mat. ; A syphilitic affection of the intestine.

cn'-ter O-tdme, a'. [Fr. enUrotOTm : entero',

aad Gr, TOfji.T){tome)= a cutting ; Te>cw (temno)
= to cut.]

Surg. : An instninient for opening the intes-

tinal canal thronyli the whole extent. It con-
sists of a pair of scissors, one blade of which
is longer than the other, and rounded at its

extremity. This is passed into the intestine.

en-ter-fit'-O-my, s. [Fr. enUrotomie.] [En-
TEROTUME.]

1. Aiiat. : Dissection of the intestines.

2. SuTg. : An incision into the intestines to
reduce a hernia, or for any similar purpose.

*^~ter-par'-lan9e» s. [Fr. entre = between,

and purkr - to speak.] Parley, mutual talk,

conference.
" During the enterparlaTtce the Scots diBcharged

a^aiiiat tbe Eugluli, uot without breach of the laws of
the &eid."—ffar/warti,

" ©n'-ter-parle, s. [Fr. f?i(re = between, and
parler = to speak.] A parley, a conference.

• enter-part, *en-tre-part-en,i'.i. [Fr.

entrc = between, and Eng. part (q.v.).] To
l>art or share.

" As it Li freudeu right . . .

To cntrepurteii wo as gladde deaport."
Vliaiicor: TroiluaA Cressida, i. 591.

* en-ter-plead', r.t. [Interplead.]

*en-ter-plead'-er, s. [Intkri-leader.]

en-ter' -pret» lk [Interpret.]

en'-ter-prise, en'-ter-prize, *en-ter-
pryse, s. [Fr. entreprise ; O.Fr. entreprise,

entrcpriiise, from Fr. entrepHs, pa. par, of

e7Urepre}idre — U> undertake, from Low Lat.

interprendo, from Lat. inter = among, and
preiido - to take in hand : prce = before, and
* /leiwio - to get.]

1. An undertaking ; a feat undertaken or
attempted to be performed ; a bold, during,

or hazardous attemi)t.
' All in some dniiiig enterprixe embarked."

fount/ - Ni'jht Thouyhts. viiL 19*.

2. An enterprising spirit ur disposition ;

readiness. pruinj>tness, eueigy, or daring in

undertaking deeds of difficulty or danger.

*&i'-ter-pri9e, * en'-ter-prize, * en-ter-

prySe, V.t. & '. [ENTERrUl.SK, Cj

A- Transitive :

1. To undertake, to attempt, to essay, to

venture on.
•• Nor shall I to the work thou enterpritatt
Be wautiiig." Hilton : P. L.. x. 270.

2. To receive, to treat, to welcome, to enter-

tain. {SpBtistr : F. Q., II. ii. 14.)

B. Intrans. : To attempt, to try, to venture

on an enterprise or difficult undertaking.
" Halater Chaucer, tliat uobly enferprytyd.
How that our Englishe myght be euiiewed

"

SktUon : Garland ../ Laurell. 1. 338.

*en'-t©r-prif-er, s. [Eng. enterpris(e) ; -er.]

One who uudeitakes an enterprise ; one who
engages in important and hazardous designs

;

a man of euterjtrise.

"They comiuouly iiroved great ettterprisera with
happy success.' —//(lywftrtf. On Edward >'y.

en'-ter-pn^-ing, 6n -ter-priz-ing, pr.

par.,a..&s. [Enterprizk, v.]

' A* As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. Asadj.: Ready or prompt in undertaking

foats of difficulty or hazard; energetic, adven-
tuiHus ; full of enterprise.

Tliu uew aituatloii in which Duiidee was uow
pJivoed. iiaturatly suggested new projects to bis iuvcii-

tlvowid w««rpr*rinff spirit'—Jfocaulu*; Hitt. Eng..

ch. zlli.

C. ^$ ^nbst. : The act of undertaking enter-

prises.

K Crabb thus discriminates between enter-

pri^iruj md adventurous :
'* These terms mark

a disposition to engage in that which is extra-

ordinary and hazardous; hut enteryri^ing. from

enterpri!X, is connected with the understand-

ing ; and advaiiurous, from adventure, venture

or trial, is a characteristic of the piissions.

The eiiterprlzing character conceives great
projects, and puisnes objects tlmt aredillicult

to be obtained; the adventurous cluinicter is

contented with seeking that which is new.
au^ placing himself in dangerous and unusual
situLttions. An enterprizing spirit belongs to

the commander of an army, or the ruler of
a nation; an adventurous disposition is suit-

able to men of low degree . . . Enterpriziyig

characterizes persons only, but adventurous is

also applied to things, to signify contiiining

adventures ; lience, a journey, or a voyage, or.i

history, may be denominated adventurous.'
(Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

en -ter-pHf-mg-lj^, en'-ter-priz-ing ly

,

adv. [Eng. enterprising ; -hj.] In an enttM--

prizing, bold, resolute, or adventurous mauner.

en'-ter-sole, 5. [Entresol.]

* en-ter-Split', v.t. [Tr. entre ~ between,
among, and Eng. split ((i.v.).'\ To split in two.

" In fall, in flight, themselves they entersplit .'

.St/tvater; Ou Burl>is: The Vocation, 301.

en-ter-taln', * en-ter-taine, * en-ter-
teyn» * in-ter-taine, v,t. &i i. [Fr. entre-

tenir, from Low Lat. interten.en, from Lat. intrr

— among, and teneo — to hold ; Sp. entretener ;

Ital. intrattenere.\

A, Tra}isitive

:

1. To receive into one's house, and treat with
hospitality ; to receive and treat as a guest.

" A country vicar in hia homely house . . .

Once entertained the chaplain of a lord."
Fawkci : Parody of a City A Country itotue.

' 2. To keep, or maintain in one's service.

" Entertain him to be my fellow-sert'aut."

Hhakesp. : Two Qentlemen, ii i.

* 3. To maintain, to support, to keep up.

* 4. To maintain, to observe.
" He entertained a show so seeming just."

Shakesp. : Rape of Lucrecc, l.ftH.

* 5. To receive into a body or service.

" Tu baptize nil nations, and entertain them into
the services and institutions of the Holy Jesus."—
JerrrHy Taylor.

*6. To adopt, to select.

He luokt about on every syde.
To weet which w.iy were best to entertaine.
To bring him to the place where he would faine."

Spemer : /- Q , VI. v. 2i.

*7. To admit, to receive.
" Since mine own doors refuse to entertain me."

mutkesp : Comedy qf Errors, iiL L

• 8. To meet, to receive.
' Calidore in the entry close did st^iud.

Aud entcrtayninxj Ihtin with courage stout.

Still slew the foimust that ciirne fii-st tu baud."
Spenser: P. <l.. VI, xi. «.

9. To receive and keep in the mind ; to con-

ceive, to harbour.

"The uot eiUertaininj a sincere love aud aflfcctlou

for the duties of religion."—AViUA: :iemioiu, vol. iv..

ser. 8.

10. To receive for purposes of considera-

tion; to take into consideration ; to listen to

favourably.
•' Else no business they would entertatne.'

Orayton: Battle of .*gina>urt.

\\. To engage the attention of agreeably ;

to divert, to amuse, to gratify.

"The enemy wyuld be entertained with a bloody
flght between the Eiiglish swldiei-a and their I'rench

aUles"—JfucauZay.- Eist. Eng , ch. xiv.

•12. To cause to pass jdeasantly ; to while

away ; to spend pleasantly.

"The weary time she cannot entertain.'
Shakesp. : /tape of Lucrece, 1,36L

f B. IntraiLS. : To use or exercise hospi-

tality ; to be hospitable ; to receive company.

• enter-tain', ' en-ter-taine. * en-ter-
tayne, ^. [Entertain, v.] Entertainment,

reception, treatmeiit.
" But need, that answera not to all requosta.

Bade them not look for better enterfayne.
Spemer : P. «-. IV. vill. ST.

en-ter-taln'-er, s. [Eng. entertain; -er.]

1. One who entertains or receives others

with hospitality ; a liost.

"Yuu may eaitily Imagine the confusion of the
entertainer. —SpecliUor. Sv. 533.

• 2. One who keeps or maintains others in

his service.

3. One who diverts, amuses, or pleases.

4. One who entertains or receives ideas into

the mind.
" Good punwses wheu they are not held doe bo farre

turuo enemies to the entertainer of them."—flp. SaU :

CoWempL ; Christ before Caiaphat.

£n-ter-tain'-ing, 2>r. 2>ar., a., & s. [Enter
TAIN, v.]

A. As pr. jxir. : (3ee the verb).

B. Asiulj.: Amusing, diverting, affording

i'lit-crtmnment.

C. As subst. : The same as Entertainment
(q.v.).

en-ter-taln -ing-l3^, adv. [Eng. entertain

iu'j ; -ly.] In an entertaining, amusing, or
diverting manner.

" My converaation. saya Dryden very enteriainingin
,.f himself, is dull and slow."—/)r. tVarton : Euay on
Pope.

' en ter-tain -ing-ness. s. [Eng. enter^

((lining: -nejis.] The tpiality of being enter
taining or diverting,

en-ter-tain'-ment, s. [Eng. entertain;
nu^ihf.\

1. The act or practice of receiving guests
with hospitality ; hospitable reception oi

treatntent.

2. Accommodation for a traveller or guest

;

tinlging food, &c., i-equjred by a traveller.

" There is Christiana and her children and her coni-

(jauion.atl watting for «n(er(a(n»neii( here."— tfUH^tiH
Pilgrim's Progreu. pt. ii.

"3. Reception, treatment.
' Kave you no soon forgot the entertaimnent her

Ulster welcomeil you \rithi\l 1"—Shakesp. : Taming ^f

tfu- Sfireio, ill- L
' i. Hospitality, kindness.
•

I spy entertirinment in her."

—

Shaketp. : Stem/
Wivet, i. 3.

'a. The act of keeping or maintaining in

one's service.

• 6. The state or condition of being in pay
or in service.

"The centurions and their cbaiwea diatiuotly billeted,

aliejuly in the enterfainmod, ana to be on foot at an
hour's v/i%Tii\tig."~~S!uike4p. : Coriotanui. iv. 3.

• 7. Payment of soldieis or servants
; x>ay.

"The enterlitinment of the gieneral upon hia first

arrival, was but six shillings and eight-pence."—
Oavie*.

"8- aervice.

•"Some band of strangera in the adveraarj-'e enter-
taininPnt."~Shtikesp. - Alfi Well, iv. L

• 9. Reception into the mind ; conception
;

expectation.
" Advised him for the entertainment ol death."

Shaketp - Mcaaurefor Meatare, UL 2.

*' 10. Reception, admission, consideration.
" It is not easy to imagine bow it should at drst

gain entertainment, but much more difficult to con-
ceive how it should be univeraally propagated."—
Tillotson.

11. The act of entertaining, amusing, or
diverting.

12. The pleasure, amusement, gratiftcation,

or instruction, as from conversation, music,
dramatic or other performances ; the pleasure
or amusement atforded to the mind by any-
thing interesting.

" Pa-ssions ought to be our servaDta. and not oor
masters ; to give iis some agitation for entertainment,
but never to throw reason out of its seat,"—remp/e

13. That which entertains oraffords pleasure,

amusement, or gratificatiuu ; anything which
serves to entertain.

" A great number of Jramatick entertainment4 are
not comedies, but flve-act t&tc«»."~Oay.

14. The act of whiling away, or passing
pleasantly.

" Because he that kuoweth least is Attest to ask
Questions, it is more reason, fur the entertainment at

the time, that he asks me questions than that I ask
you."— flucoti . .\eiB AtlantiM.

' en-ter-talce. t'.(. [Fr. entre = between,
among, and Eng. taJce (q.v.).] To receive, to

entertein.
" And with more myld aspect ihoae two to entertake.

iipenser. : F. V.. V. Ix. S5.

" en-ter-ta'yne» v. & s, [Entertain.)

* en ter tiss'-aed (tiBs as tish), a. [Fr
ejitre = between, among, and Eng. tissue'/

(H.v.).] Interwoven, or intermixed with goM
or silver, &c.

" The aword, the maoe, the crown Imperial
The enlrrtissucd robe o^ gold and pearl."

Shaketp.: ffenrj/ V.. iv. L

* 6n-ter-view (ew as u), y. & s. [Inter-
view,}

' en-ter-wd'-ven, «. [Interwoven.]

' en-tet^he, v.t. [Entecue.]

* Sn'-tb^al, a. [Gr. ivOety: (entkeos) : €v (en'.

= in, and* flew {theos) = God.) Divinely in-

spired.
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' en'-the-an, a. [Gr. ei/flto? (entheos).'] The
same as Entheal Cq.v.).

'• Amidst which high
Divine Sunies vf eneltean Joy to her
That level'd bad their way.'

Chamlterltiync: Pharonnida 11^9).

* en'-the-&yn, s. [Gr. ivBea^uj {entki'azo) =. to

be inspired.] Divine iuspiration ; enthusiasm.
" To make reliKioufi entheasm a crime."

Byram : Enthutiastn.

• Sn-the-&8'-tic, ' en-the-^'-tic-al, a.

[Gr. ivBtafntKot (entheastikos), from ivHed^to

(entheaso) = to be inspired, from cfOeoc

(fnthfos) = inspired.! Having the energy of

God ; di\'inely powerful.

• en-the-^'-tic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. entlie-

astim! ; -ly.] With di\ine energy or pojver.

* en'-the&t, ' en-the-ate, a. [Gr. cVSeo?

(entheos).'] Divinely inspired ; enthusiastic.
" Hi« geuius justly, iu au entheat mge,
_ Oft lashed the dull-aworn fact<'r3 for the stage."

Bodgton : Pref. to Ben Jotuon'i Tl'orAit

en-thel-minth'-a, ^. [Gr. ecro? (entos) =
within, and lA/jurV (helmi}ts) ; genit. t\fJLiv6o<;

(helmintlios) = a worm.]

Med. : The presence of intestinal worms, or
their presence in larger numbers than usual.

en-tho-phyl-lo-car'-pi. ;*. pi. [Gr. evOtv
(eiUhen) = on the one side and the other ;

it>v>JiOv (phuUoJi) =s a leaf, and jtofwros (karpos)
= fruit.]

Bot. : A division of Bryacese (True Mosses)
in which the lateral or terminal theca springs
from a duplication of the leaves. (Tliome.)

en-thral', en-thrall', v.t. [Pref. en, and
Eng. thrall (q.y.).^

1. To reduce to the state or condition of a
thrall or bondsman ; to enslave.

" Violent lords,
Who oft aa undeservedly enthral
His outward freedom." Stilton : P. L., xii. 93-6.

2. To cajiture, to captivate, to make captive.
" When I aee the bright nymph who my heart does

eruhral." Walih : The Antidote.

en-thral'-ment, s. [F.ng. enthral ; -ment.\

1. The act of enthralling.

2. The state of being enthralled
; slavery,

bondage, servitude.
" Moaes and Aaron sent from God to claim
His people from e^tlhralynent."

JiUton: P. L.. xiL 170, 17L
• 3- Anything which enthrals or enslaves.

en-thrJUl', v.t. [pref. en. and Eng. thrill

(q.v.).] To pierce.
" Aud therewithal pale death

Btithritling It to reave her of her breath."
ilirrourfor HagUtrates, p. 265.

en-throne, v.t. [O. Fr. enthroner, from eii =
on, aud throne = a throne ; Low Lat. in-
throniso ; Gr. ev0poU^ui (enthronizo), from «v
(en) = on, 0p6yo<; (thronos) = a thione.]

1. To place on a regal seat ; to invest with
sovereign powers or authority.

" In the mnrket place, ou a tribunal silvered.
C]eoi)atra and niiiiself, in chairs of gold,
Wer« imblicly enthroned."

Shake$p. : Antonff * Cleopatra, iii. 6.

2. To place or settle in a iilace of dignity or
rank.

" Mercy is above this sceptered sway ;

It Ifl enthroned in the henrte nf kings.

"

Shakt^fip. : .Urrchant of fgntce, Iv. I.

3. To seat, to settle, tu estahlisli.

" 8nch are the Dwelling thoughts that now
Enthrone themselves on Hafed's )irow.'"

Moure . Pire SVorshippern.

i. To induct or instal, as an archbishop or
bishop into the powers and privileges of a
vacant see.

"... WON yestenlay morning enthroned by the
Bishop of Exeter.*— /Att/if Telfffraph. May 10, 1&83.

Sn-thro ne-ment, s. [Eng. enthrone ; -Tnent.]

1. Tlie ai't of enthroning.
"The blnhoiiB at once took up their plaoea within

the communion raila. aud tlie cereruony of the mj-
throtiemerU commenced."— Oaf/j/ Telenrnph, May 16,

2. The state of being enthroned.

en-thron-i-za'-tlon, s. [Eng. enthronisie)
atitm] Thf act of enthroning; i-nthrone-
ment; the placing a bishop in his throne or
stall in a cathedral.

en-thrdn'-ize, v.t. [Eng. enthnm{c): Ue.]
Tn fiithrone ; i^^ place a bishop in his throne
or stall iu a c*ithedral.

" with what frmee
Dutb mercy sit muhroniz^d on thy fiice !"

J. H,itl forms (1046), p. 78.

• en-thiin'-der, wi. [Pref, en, and Eng.
thunder (q.v.).] To thunder; to disehargt;
cannon.

" .\gam8t them all she proudly did enthander.
VatU her masts were i)eat#u over-boFird."

Mirrour/or Jfugistratea, p. 8S0.

* en-thu'-^i-am, s. [Gr. ii-Oova-tdui (enthousiao)

= to be inspired.] An enthusiast.

"Of [iropheta, etHhiisiaiis. and inipusters, our eccle-
siastical stories affi M many examples."— burton .-

An-itomy of .UelanU.aty, p. 673.

en-thU'-si-&sni, S. [Gr. ekdoucnatT/uof (en-

thoHsiasmos) = inspiration, from tvOoviria^u}

(enthousiazo) = to be inspired, from evOtoi,

(vOovi (entheos, enthovs) = inspired : ft'(en)=.
in, and fled? (theos) = God ; Fr. entlnisiasme.]

* 1. An ecstasy of mind, as if from divine
i?ispiration ; a vain belief by a person that he
is divinely in.spired, or possessed of a private
rcvehition ; religious ecstasy.

" Enthiisi(um la that temper of mind, in which the
Imagination has got the better of the judgment. In
this disordered state of things, eiithiixiitxjn, when it
hap]>ens to be turned upon religious matters, tiecomes
fanaticism : aud this, in its extreme, begets the fancy
of our being the peculiar favourites of heaven."— War-
burto7i: Divine Legation, App.. bk. v,

2. Ardent zeal in pursuit of any object

;

ct)mplete possession of the mind by any
subject.

" Yet there was then in Scotland an enthusiasm
compared with which the enthusiasm even of this
man was lukewarm."—J/acau/o^ ,• Ilitt. Eng.. cb. xiii.

* 3. Elevation of fancy ; liveliness of imagi-
nation ; txaltation of ideas.

" He was the first who imjiarted to English num-
bers the enthusiasm of the greater ode, ana the gaiety
of the less."

—

JohTison : Lives of the Poets ; Cowley.

% Crabb thus discriminates between e*;-

thnsiast, fanatic, and visionary: "All these
have disordered imaginations, but the enthu-
siast is only affected inwardly with an
extraordinary fervour, the fanatic and vision-
ary betray that fervour by some outward
mark. . . . i^aKoftcsandvisioxaries are there-
fore always more or less enthusiasts; but
enthusiasts are not always fanatics or vision-
aries. . . . There are fanatics who profess to
be under extraordinary influences of the
spirit ; and there are entlnisiasts whose intem-
perate zeal disqualifies them for taking a
beneficial part in the sober and solemn ser-

vices of the church. Visionai'y signifies
properly one who deals in visions, that is, iu
the pretended appearance of supernatural
objects ; a species of enthusiasts who have
sprung up in more modern times. The leaders
of sects are commonly visionaries, having
adopted this artifice to estiiblish their repu-
tation and doctrines among their deluded
followers ; Mahomet was one of the most
successful visioiiaries that ever pretended to
divine inspiration ; and since his time there
have been visionaries, particularly in England,
wh') have raised religious parties, by liaving
recourse to the same expedient. Fanatic was
originally confined to tliose who were under
religious frenzy, but the present age has pre-
sented us with the monstrosity of j^»a((cs in
irreligion and anarchy. Enthusiast is applied
in general to every one who is tilled with an
extraordinary degree of fervour ; visio7iary to
one who deals in fanciful speculation."
(Crabb: Eng. :<ynon.)

en-thu'-^i-d.St, s. [Gr. fvBova-iatrrn'i (en-

thou^iiiste-s), from evdovaid^ta {enthousiazo)=to
be inspired.]

* 1. One who imagines he is divinely in-
inspired, or has a private divine revelation.

"The enthusiast then talks of illuminations, new
lighU. revelations, and many wonderful fine things,
which are aviiUed to the same Spirit."—ttfujiptft
Sermon 10.

2. One who is filled with enthusiasm or
ardent zeal for any object ; one whose mind
is wholly possessed with any subject, and
who is excessively moved by his feelings in
any pursuit ; a person of ardent zeal.

" With the wild rage of mad enthusinst swelled."
Thomson: Liberty, Iv, 1.03«.

3. A person of elevated fancy or lively
imagination.
" Wliat tuneful enthusUut shall worship their eye,
When half of their charms with Cadwallon shall

dl<-?
'

Scott: Last Words of Cadwallon.

en-thU-^i-ftS'-tic, «. & S. [Gr. ffBowiaa--

Tiicos {rnthousiastikvs), from hOova-taanj'; (en-
thojisiastes) = an enthusiast (q.v.).]

A* As adjective

:

* 1, Pert-lining to or derived from enthusiasm
or divine inspiration ; divinely inspired.

"An enthusiastick or prophetick style doth not
always follow the even thread "f discourse."—tfurnrt.

2. Filled with or characterized by enthusiasm.
"A numerous host of dreaming saints succeed
Of the true old enthusiastic breed."

Dryden : Absalom X- Achitophel, L 629, 630.

3. Ardently zealous in any cause or pursuit

;

warmly excited by any subject ; heated, ex-
citable.

i. Elevated, ard^t, warm, full uf enthusiasm
or zeal.

"Feels in hia transixtrted soul
Enthusiaslic raptures roll.

"

Mason : For Music, Ode L

*B, As siibst. : An enthusiast.

"The dervis and other aantoons, or enthusiastics,
being in the croud, express their zeal by tunilng
round."—Sir T. Herbert: Traeels, \i. 326.

en-thu-^i-3«'-tlc-al, a. [En^. enthusiastic;

-a/.] Tlie same as Enthusiastic (q.v.).

en-thu-^i-as'-tic-al-l^, adv. [Eng. en-

thusiastical : -ly.] In an enthusiastic manner;
with enthusiasm ; ardently, zealously.

"So enthusiastically loyal that they were prepared
to stand by James to the death, even when he was in
the wrong."—.I/((ca»/(ij/.' Hist. Eng., ch. xiii.

en-ths^-me-mat'-ic-al, a. [Gr. (fOufiyjua
(enthumevui), genit. 'h-evfirifxaTO'; (enthuine-
matos); Eng. adj. suff. -ic, -iciU.] Pertaining
to, containing, or of the nature of an enthy
meme.

" Encountered as they may be with handy stroke
of syllogism, or enlhymemntiail conclusion."-ZVoter;
Fabric of the Church 1160^). p. $3.

en'-thy-meme, s. [Gr. hQvti.r\u.a (enthmncma),
from ei'dvfj.^ofj.ai (ejithunieomai) = to considec
to ponder : iv (en) ~ in, and Bvy-^s (thunws) =

'

mind, spirit.]

Rhet. : An argument consisting only of an
antecedent and consequential proposition ; a
syllogism where the major proposition is sup-
pressed, and only the minor and conse<iuence
jiroducud in words : as. Dionysius is a tyrant,
therefore he must fear ; where the coiliplete
syllogism would be, All tyrants fear : Diony-
sius is a tyrant ; therefore he must fear.

" Several concurrent enthymetnes are ofto-n as cogent
as a dcmoustrati\e aylloijism,'*— /"'toHWi-K . Laws of
Thought, § vz\i.

en-ti'9e, * en-tise, * en-tyce, * en-tyse,
v.t. [O. Fr. enticer, enticher.] To allure, to
attract, to draw ou by flattering hopes,
promises, or fair words ; to seduce, to insti-
gate, especially in a bad sense; to temi.t to
evil ; to lead a.itray.

en-ti9e'-a-ble, a. [Eng. entice ; able.] That
may be enticed or led astray.

en-ti 9e~ment, * en-tyce-ment, • en-
tyse-ment, en-tys ment, ,v [Eng. m-
lia:; -uu-nt.\

X. The act or practice of enticing, alluring,
or attracting by flatteries, promises, or fair

words : especially, a seducing or leading
astray ; instigation or exciting to evil.

• By sweet enticement sudden death to bring."
Drayton : King John to Matilda.

2. The state or condition of being enticed,
allured, attracted, or led astray.

3. That which entices, allurea, or leads
astray ; any thing which allures or excites tt)

evil ; an allurement or temptation.
"She followed me with enticemcitti.'—Bunijan

:

PUgrim'n Progress, pt. iL

en-ti9'-er, s. [Eng. entic(e); -er.] One who
or that which entices, alliu-es, or leads iistray ;

a person or thiug that entices or instigates to
evil.

" A mincing gate, a decent aud an affecteil i>e4ice are
moat powerful enticers."—Burton : Anatomy of Melan-
choly, p. ifft.

en-ti9'-ing, pr. par., a., &s. [Entice.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Alluring, seductive.
" 'TIb not alone the grajje's enticing Juice
Unnerves the moral powers, aud mars their us*.'

Cowper : Progreu qf Error, 271, 272.

C. As subst.: The same as Inticement
(q.v.).

en-ti9-ing~l3^, (wiv. [En^. enticing ; -ly.] In

an enticing, alluring, or seductive manner.
" She strikes a lute well.

Slugs moat enticingly."
Beaum. A Ftet. : /tumorous Lieutenant, it. I.

* en-ti'-er-ty, [Entiketv.]

' en-tilt' -ment, .?. [Pref. en, Eng. tilt, and
bufl". -vicnt.] A shed, a tent.

" The bt-st houses and walls there were of mudde or
canvas, or uoldavice entiUmentt.'~yashe ; Le?iten
Stuffe. iDairi^s.)

boil, bo^; pout, j6^1: cat, 90U, chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this, sin, a?; expect, Xonophon, e^t. ph - £
-cian, -tian - shan. tion. sion - shun: tion, -sion ~- zhun. tlous, -clous, slous = shus. -ble, -die, <tc. = bel, dpi.
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en-ti're, ^ en-tl-ert * en-tyre, • in-tire,
n., (ufv., & s. [Ft. cntier ; Prov. entcir ; Ital.

i'dcro, from Lat. integer =\vhole ; Sp. intvro.]

[Integer-J

A. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Lniiguage :

1. 'Whole, undivided, complete in its parts ;

not broken up or deprived of any of its parts ;

perfect, full, tmimitilated.
" There -wna a time when -Ctna's silent flre

Slept unperceiveil, tiie loouotAiQ yet erUirr."
Cowper : Iteroiani.

2. Perfect, not lacking any part.

3. Full, complete ; comprising all requisites

in itself.

"An action is ettiire when it ia complete in all itJ«

Itfvrts, or. ns Aristotle describes it. when it consists of

jt beginning, a middle, and au end."—,S/>«:£a/or.

i. Whole, sole, not shared in or participated

with others; as, He has the entire manage-
ment of the business.

*5. Mere, unalloyed, simple, sheer, plain,

pure.

"Pnre fear and entire fowardice.'*— S/ui*e*/i. : 2
ITenry IV.. ii. 4.

*6. Essential, chief.

" Regards that stand aloof from the entire jwint."
Shaketp. : Lenr, L I,

'7. Firm, solid, undisputed, fixed, sure.
* Entire and sure the monarch's rule must jirove.

Who founds her greatnes* on her subjects love."
Prior: On Her Mitjesty'^ Birthday. \l(i\.

"8. Sincere, hearty, earnest, wholly devoted.
" \o man had a heart more entire to the king,"—

Clarendon.

*9. Not breaking away or separating from
;

in accord.

"He run a course more entire with the king of
Arragon. and more laboured and officious with the
king of Castile."— BdcoJi.

* 10. Internal, inward.
" Eansnckt all her veines with passion e>tture~

Spenser: F. ii.. III. i. <7.

11, Not castrated.
" A caballo pmlre, or what some of our own writers

appellate au entire horse."—&>u<ftey ; The Doctor, ch.
cxxxvi.

IL Bot. (Of leaves):

1. Properly : Not in the least toothed.

2. More loosely: (1) Not pinnatilid. {2)

Nearly destitute of marginal division.

B. As adv.: Entirely, wholly, completely.
"Whose soul, entire by hiin she loves itosseBt."

Littleton : Advire to a Lady.
^' C. As subst. : A name formerly given to

that kind of malt liquor now called port«r,

and so called from its possessing, or being
supposed to possess, the qualities of the three
kinds jireviously brewed—viz., ale, beer, and
twopenny.

^ For the difference between entire and
v'hok, see Whole.

entire-tenancy, s.

[.(t.ir : Complete or sole possession in one
man, as distinguished from a several tenancy,
which is one held jointly or in common with
others.

«n-tire-l3?, * en-tler-ly. * en-tyre-ly,
u<h: [Y.1VJ. entire : -h/.] [Enterlv.]

1, Wholly, ccinipletely, in everj' part.
" Here finished he. and all that he had made
Viewetl and l)elield ; all was entirely aoo6.'

Milton : P. L. . vii. S48, H9.

2. In the whole, altogether.
" Euphrates, nmniiig. ninketh jiartly into the lakes

of C'haldea. and (alls nut entirely into the Feniau sea.'*

—/i'lUi-ih.

' 3. Earnestly, heartily.

c

.<pr~nn-r : F. (^

en-t"i re-ness, ' en-tyre-nesse, .*. [Eng.
entire ; -ne^s.]

1. The quality of being entire, complete, or

jierfect in all its jiarts.

"In an anh, each Rlngle stone, which, if severed
"rom the rest, would lie i>erhap6 defenceless, is sufR-
iientty seciirt-d by the solidity and entireneu of tlie

whole fabrick. of which it is a part."—fiotffc.

2. Earnestness.

' 3. Integrity.

"Christ, the bridegmome praises the bride, bin
church, for her l>eftuty. for her entirencu."—lip. UuU :

Beiitty ami Vnitie of the Church,

cn-ti're-ty, * en-ti'-er-tj^, s. [Eng. en/iVf;
.r</.]

I. The state of l>eing entire or complet*

;

tntireness, completeness.
" This is the natural and reinilar consequence of the

uuion and entirety of their interest,"- fl/uctJ/oriA

2. The wlude ; the entire amount, quantity,
or extent.

"Setteth down an entierty where but a moiety, a
third, ur fourth part only was to be passed."—fiacoii ;

Qgirc of Alienaliong.

II Tenancy by entirety

:

].air : A kind of tenure when an estate is

conveyed or devised to a man and his wife
during coverture, who are then said to be
tenants by entireties, each being seized of the
whole estate, and neither of a part.

* en'-ti-ta-tive, a. [Eng. fntit(y); -atii^e.]

Considered as an entity or independent exist-

ence.

"Whether it has not some natural good for it« sub.
ject, and so the entitatirc material act of ain lie

physically or morally good? &c."—±,llis: Knowledge o/
lHvine Things, p. 340.

*en'-ti[-ta-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. entitative

;

ly.] In an entitative manner ; abstractly.

en-ti'-tle, en-tlt-nle, v.t. [O. Fr. entitnUr;
Fr. intituler : Sp. & Port, intitnlar, from Low
Lat. (»(t([(/o, from Lat. j?i,and?i(H!Hi' = a title.]

1. To give a name or title to ; to designate
by a name or title ; to denominate ; to call

;

to name.
"That which in mean men we entitle patience."

ShaJCe^p. : /iichard II., i. 2.

2. To style, to dignify by a title or honorary
appellation ; to give a discriminative title tn.

"This and the folloning liallad were first published
anonymously in a small book, entitled. TTxe Chase, and
William * Heleju' —Scott : The Chate. (Sote.1

*3. To i>refix as a title ; to inscribe on the
title.

"We have been entitled, and have had our names
prefixed at length to whole volumes of mean produc-
tiiiiis."

—

Swift.

* 4. To attribute ; to ascribe.

5. To give a right, title, or claim to any-
thing; to furnish or jiresent with grounds for
claiming to receive anything.

"The hardships which entitle us to the privities."—Attcrbury : Sermom, vol. iii., ser. 2.

* 6. To claim as a title ; to appropriate.
" How ready zeaJ for party is to etititle Christianity

to their designs, nnd to charge atheism on those who
will not submit."

—

lA>cke.

* 7. To grant anything as claimed by a title.

"This is to entitle God's care how and to what we
piease. "

—

Locke

.

en-ti'-tled (tied as teld), en-tlt-uled,
pa. jxir. & a. [Entitle.]

A. As jxt. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Named, denominated, styled.

2. Ha\ing a claim or title to anything.

en'-tl-ty, s. [Low Lat. entitas, from ens =
being, pr. ]>ar. of esse = to be ; Fr. etitite ; Sp.
entidad ; Port, entidade ; Ital. entitd.]

1. The quality or condition of being;
existence ; essence.

2. Something which really exists ; a real

being.
" Fortune is no real entity, nor physical essence, but

a mere relative signification."

—

Bentley.

3. A particular species of being,
" All eruptions of air, though small and slight, give

an I'ntityot sound, which we call craekling, puffing,
and sijitting."—Cacon

en'-to-blast, s. [Gr. €»^d? (entos) = within,
and /SXawTo; (bla^^tos) — a sprout, shoot.]

Biol. : Tlie nucleolus of a cell. {Agassi::.)

en-td-bran'-cbi-ate, «. [Gr. ei^o? (entns)

= within, and Eng. branchiate,] Havinf; tht
gills concealed, as most molluscs.

en-toil', i.t. [Prcf. ^11. and Eng. toil (q.v.).]

To take in a snare or toils ; to ensnare ; to

entrap.
" Though entailed. I)e9et,

Not less than myriads dare to froi:t him yet."
Moore : Veiled Prophet of Khorauan.

* en-tom-a-tog -ra-ph^, s. [Gr. eiTo^xa

(''ii(077Kf) = i'isccts.aiidypa^i7(f7r«p7if)= writing.
Constructed apparently by one who errone-
ously supposed tliat the Greek ibr insects was
entomata in ]ilace of entcmia.] The same as
EXTOMOLOGV (q.v.).

en-tomb', * in-tombe (t silent), v.t. [O.Fr.
entnmhrr. from Low Lat. intumnlo, from Lat.
in = in, and tnmnlus = a tomb.]

1. TAt. : To place in a tomb ; to bury, to

inter.
" And biitlt that gate of which his name is higtit.

By wliicli he lyes entombed solemnly."
Spetuer: F. Q., II. x. 46.

2. Fig. : To bury, to end.
" f^he's gone, who 3h;ired my diadem ;

She sunk, with her my juy,'; mtfunbing."
Byron : Ilerod't Lament.

en-tomb'-ment (/^ silent), .". [Eng. entomh;
'iiient.]

1, The act of entombing or burying; the
stat*' of being entombed or buried.

"This it li«<yond .any im^irisonment : it is the very
entombment of a man, quite seqiiesteting him from,
the world, and debarring him from any valua>bSe
concerns tliereiu."

—

Burrow: Sennons, iii., ser. 19.

'2. A tomb.
" Many thousands have had their entombment in

the waters.'—J/ore: Mystery oftiodlineu (1660), p. 16.

t en-tom'-ic, en-tdni'-ic~al,(f. [Gr.^tnu(iov
(entovion) = an insect; En*g., &c. sutf. -ic,

-ical ; Fr. entomi'/iie.] Relating to insects;
the same as Entomological (q.v.).

en'-to-moid, a. & s. [Gr. fvTOfxov (entojnon)
= an insect, :tnd clSos {eidos)=i fonn, appear-
ance ; Fr. entmno'ide.]

A, As adj. : Having the form of an insect;
resembling an insect.

"In the entomoiii classes of articulate."— Grant:
Compar. Anut. (1841), p. i«.

B- As snbst. : Anything resembling an in-

sect in form or api'earance.

en-tdm'-O-line, ,t. [Gr. evrofjLov (entomon) -
an insect, and AtVoi/ (iinoji) — thread. (Web-
ster.)]

Chan. : The same as Chitise (q.v.).

en-tdm'-O-lite, s. [Gr. evrofiov (entomon) =.

an insect, and Aidoc (lithos) — stone.]

Pala'ont.: A fossil insect. Rarely used utfc-

less when no closer identiticatiou of tlie

organism can be made.

en-to-mo-log -ic, en-to-mo-log'-iic-al,
a. [Eng., &c., entonwloij(y). -ic. -ical ; Fr.

entomologique.] Pertaining or relating to en-
tomologj'.

"But a more lmport.int specie'* of instructioit than
any hitherto enumeratcil. may \>v derived from ento-
mological pursuits." — Kirby Jt Spence : Introd. to
£nlom. (ISITI, p. 17.

^ Tlie Entomological Society of London
was founded in 1833.

en-to-mo-log'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. ento-

mological ; -ly.] As'is done by the canons o!

entomological science.

*en-tO-m6r-6-gi5e,r.(. [Kw^. €ntamolag(y);

•ise.] Tii collect insects with the view of
examining them scientitically.

" It is too rouj^h for trawling to-day, and too wet fo?
cntomotogisiny.' —C. Kingsley, ill l-ife, i. 171.

en-tO-mol'-o-gist, s. [Fr. entmnologistt.}

A iirolicient in entomology, at least a culti-

vator of that branch of science.
" Sepp, Hubiier. .ind other continental entomoloffitt*.''

—.\'ew»iun: lirifish Jfoths ilSTi) {Prtt t. ix.

en-tO-mol'-O-gj?", s. [Gr. eiro^a (cMfoMifi)—
insects (Aristotle), properly an adj., with ^u»a

(rwO = living creatures, understood ; cito/»oc

(fiifomos) = cut in pieces, cut up ; Xoyo; (logos'}

= discourse.) The science wliich treats of
insects. Aristotle pointed out one of the
essential characteristics from which they
derive their names in Greek. Latin, and
English^viz,, that their bodies are cut or
divided into segments. [.\NNrLo«A.) lit

modern times Aldrovandus published a His-
tory of Insects in 1(304, and Moufct one in 1634.
Swammerdam's General History of Insects,

published in 1600, was the tirst work in which
good descriptions of insects were given. A
work by Hay appeared in 1710. and in 1735
Linnaeus's cla.ssification of them in the .^ystema

Naturte. Latreille's Precis des Cantctere^ g^ne-

riques des Insectes Vk'nn published in 1706. and
his fienein Crnstaceoruyn et Insccto}-um between
isor. and 1800. The lirst volume of Kirby *
Spcnce's Introd7iction to Entomology \ras issued
in 1S15. the second in 1817. In 1829 James
Francis Stephens sent forth the first jiail of
his Ilbtstrations of British Kntomnlngy, which,
when completed, was bound into ten volumes.
[Entomological.]

" Mnlor Gylleuhalt, who studied enfomolofn undrr
Thunbenr. .iliout ITTo."- Kirby * Spencc : Introd. to

Fiitomolotjy (1817), i. (PrefJ, xvii.

en-to-mom'-e-ter, ,<=. [Gr. evrofioy (entonwn)
=:an insei't, ami fitrpov (metrori) — a measure.!
An instruuioiit for measuring the parts of
insects.

en-to-moph - a - ga, ^^ pK [Gr. ivTop-a

(cntomn) = insects, alid ^ayflv (phagein) =
to eat.)

f^te* f^t, f^re, amidst, what, f&ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. thSre ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p$t,

or. wore. wolf. n-5:*k. whd. son: mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur. rule, full: try. Syrian- », oa = e; ey — a. qu - kw.
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1. Zool. : Tlie namo given Ity Prof. Owen to

a liivision of the MarsujujUia, liavinj: small

canine t4?etb. and I'leyin;,' on the smaller in-

vertebrate animals. It contains the families

PevainoliflH- (IJ;inilicoots), DidelphifliE (Ameri-

ciiu Opossums), anil Myrnieeohiidae (Banded
Ant-eaters). t>onietiine.s the first are called

.S;iltat.>ria (Leapers). the second, Seansoria

((limbers), and the third. Ambulatoria
(Walkers).

2. Eiitom. : A tril* of Hymen ojitera, con-

taininj: tlie Idiiieuinons or Ouekoo-Hies. They
have an ovijiositor at the end of the abdomen.

This, in some genera, is exserted to a consider-

abl(i length. They lay their eggs in the larvse.

of other insects, on which the young ichneu-

mons, when they emerge from the egg, prey,

The Kntoiuophaga are generally of small size.

There are numerous genera and species. The
tribe is divided intf> four families. (1) Evan-

idje.(*2) Ichneunionids, (3) Chalcidida^ and

(4) Proctotnipidic.

en to moph'-a-gan, s [Entomophaga.]

Zool. ({ Entom. : An animal belonging to the

mammalian or to the insect tribe of Entom-
ophaga.

en-to-moph'-a-gous, n. [Entomophaga.]

Znol. ,( Entom. : Pertaining or relating to

the EntniiK.phaga ; in-sect-t-ating.

en-to moph'-l-lOUS, «. [Or. evroy.ov (ento-

ymu) — an insect, and ^('Ao? (pkilns) = loved ;

<t>i\€ui iiihilcu) = to luve.] Loved by insects ;

attractive to insects.

entomophilous-flowers, >:. i>J.

JU'l. : Fli'wers in which tin- ]»Mllen is carried

by inserts frnui the male U> the female (lowers.

They arc contni-distinguished fnnn anemopb-
ilous flowers, in which the instrumentality is

that of the wind.

en tomo-steg'-i-dso, s. -pi. [Gr. evToiJ.o<;

(rittoinu:<) = cut in pieces, and o-TeyTj (stegc) =
a roiif, a covering.]

Zoi.l. : A family of Rhizopoda. consisting of

animals with shells, the chambers arranged
sjiirally in a double series.

en-to-mo-stom'-ar-ta, s. pi. (Gr. ei^tomo?

('>:t>nif>s) =; cut in," anil a-TOfxara (stonuttn), pi.

I't aTo/xa (stotiui) = the mouth. Named from
the notehed lip.]

Zniil. : In De Blainville's classification, the

second family of liis tirst order Siphonn-
braii'hiata. It nearly corresponds with the

family liuccinida- ('t-v.).

en-to-mos'-tra-ca, s. ]>l. [Mod. Lat. =
insect„s in shelfs. The name was first given
liy Otto Frederick Miiller, in 1785, in his Ento-

vutstraca sen insfcta ifstacai qua' iiiaijiiis Danke
et XnrvfffUi; n-perit. Fr. Lntnmostraces(lAitreille).

Fnnn Gr. errofioc (tittomim) = an insect, and
ooTpaKou (ostrakon) = a shell.]

1. Znn}. : A great sub-class of Criistaceans.

When the name Kntonmstraca was first given,

[Etym.] the Araclmida (Spider.-!) and the

C'nistacea (Crabs) were included in the Insect

elass ; now all tliese are regarded as distinct

and erpml in rank, though not in numbers.
Prof. Thomas Rupert .Jones, F.R.S,. &c., thus
defines the Entomostraca ; "Aninud acjuatic,

covered with a shell or carapace of a horny
eunsistrney, formed of one or more pieces, in

.'i^inir genera resembling a cuirass or buckler,

ai'd in others a "bivalve shell, which com-
liletely, or in great part, envelops the body
and limbs of the animal. In ntlier genera the

:iniinal is invested with a mnltivalve carapace,

likf jninted plate armour; the branehia- are

atthlu'd either to tlie feet or to the organs of

mastication ; the limbs are jointed and more
<!* less setiferous. The animals, for the nu)st

jiart, undergo a regular moulting or rhange
of shell as they grpw; in some cases this

amounts to a species of transformation."
They may be seen in nnmlwrs in ponds, pools,

even in water-pipes, and move by a jerking

motion. They arc thus elassittrd :^
legion iir lHvidiiiii I,—Loiihyr<(i>oda. Order I.

OstrRCoilH ; 2. CoiwiwJa.

Ivfgioii i>r DtvtBlini 11 —Bi-dichfopoila. Oiilcr 1,

<'lft(ioi.«m; 2. PliylloiiwJft; a. TrllubllAl?); <. Mcrosto-
mnta,

(See these words.) Pr. Henr>' Woodward,
F.R.S. , &c., calls the Entomostraca, Guatho-
poda(fpv.).

2. Valoont. : The Copepoda aiid Cladneera
have not yet been found fossil, the other

orders have. The Cyprida? (typical genus

Cypris) found so abundantly in the Carbon-
iferous and other rocks, anti stilt existing, are
of the order Ostracoda [Cvprid,*:, Cypris.]
Its associate, Cytliere (q.v.), has also ranged
from Palseozoic times till now. IVIost of tlie

Phyllopoda, except Estheria ("(.v.), are Palaeo-

zoic. The Trilobita are veiy characteristic,

though not exclusively, Silurian fossils. They
extend from the Cambiian to the Lower Car-
boniferous rocks. The Merostomata range
from the Upper Silurian till now.

en-td-mos'-tracan, a. & s. [Entomos-
traca.)

A. As adj.: Pertaining or relating to the
Entomostraca.

B. As subst. : A small Crustacean l)elonging

to that sub-class.

en-to-mos'-tra-cotis, <t. (Mod. Lat. fnfn.

mo^trac((i) (n.v.*) ; Eng., Arc. sutf. -oiis.] Per-
taining ur I'elating to the Entomostraca.

en-to-mot'-o-mist, s. [Eng. entoiiiotom(y)

;

-i>ff. ) One whu anatomises insects; one who
practises entnmotoniy.

t en-to-mot-o-my, <. [Gr. ivroixa (eniovui)
~ insects, and to^^ (toim) — cutting.] The
dissection uf inserts and the science wliich
treats of their anatomy.

en-ton'-ic, c [Gr. €i'Tovo?(f»/o)io^)— strained ;

ivTtitto {fiit'^ino) — to stretch tight: ef (_eii)

intensive, and reivu} (telno) = to stretch.]

Med. : Having increased tone ; aciting with
morbidly great power, force or effect. Used
chiefly of the eirculatory system.

gn-to-per-iph'-er-al, it. [Gr. (vt6s (entus)

= within, and Eng., itc. peripheral (q.v.).]

Mental Phil. : A term introduced by Herl)ei-t

Spencer to designate sensations, feelings (fcc,

produced by causes oi>erating within the
periphery, circumference, or outer surface of
the body. Examples, the sensations ofhunger,
thirst, &c. It is opposed to epiiieri])heral

(q.v.).

en'-to-phyte d'L en'-to-phytef, en-
tOph'-y-ta), s. [Gr. ivTu^ (f'»/os) = within,

and <^ut6i' (pliuto)i) = a plant, a tree,]

Bot., dc. ; -V jilant which grows in the in-

terior of animal or vegetable structures, ;is

distinguished from an entozoan, a word which,
in the etymological sense, means an animal
having a similar mode of bfe. Ento])liyt^s

arc mostly fungi ; and though the species are

really numerous, they have yet been uftduly

multiplied. Entophytes infesting man or the

mammalia, specially when diseased, live on the
skin, on the mucous surfaces, or in cavities.

Thus iu Favus, there are ruccinia fnviis and
AchorioiiScho'.nleitiii, if the latter be more than
an immature stage of tlie former. Trkluiphi/toii

tousiirans exists among the hair in Plica-

polonica and Favus. Microsporoii Audoninii
in the liair follicles in Porrigo dfcnlvatts, M.
vuntaijri'phytes ou the beanl, and M. furfur on
the skin of the chest in Pityriasis versirnlor.

In the mucous surfaces or iu eavities there

are Sorcinia ventricuU in the stomach, Oidlinii

cdbicans in thrush, and Leptothi'ix huccalis

among the tai-tarof the teeth. Birds, reptiles,

fishes, insects, &c,, have ahso their Entophytes.
One of these is liotrytis bussioiut, tlie uius-

ciirdine of the silk-worm ; anothei", a Sporen-
doneina. jiroduees the muscardine of the fly.

kifling it ofl" in huge numbers in autumn.
Microscopic parasites of plants are very
iimuerous. All are fungi. Thus Botrytis in-

fcttnns is the ]'otato-fungus. and OvUnvi
Tiirkcri the vine mildew. (Griffilhii-Henfrey.)

en-tO-phSrt'-ic, c [Eng,, &c., eittophyt(f)

;

-ir] Pertaining or relating to Entophytes
(M.V.). ^

en-to-pter'- y-goid, «. & ». [Gr, (vt6^ (nitos)

= within, and Eng., &c. pterygoid (q.v.),J

A. As adjective:

Comp. Anat. : Attached internally to the
pterygoid bone ; pertaining to the bone de-

Bcrilied imder 13.

B* As snhstantice .*

Comp. Anat. : An oblong, thin, scale-like bono
attiiched to the inner border of the co-adapted
halves of the palativc and true jtteo'goid in

fislu's. and increasing the bony roof of the
mouth in the direction towards the median
line. It is edentulous in the cod and nuist

othi-r lishes. (Oircii: Comp. Anat.; FisJies

(1846), pp. lOS. lOii.)

en-tdp'-tic, a. [Fr. euti>i>ii<pfe, from Gr.
*Vt6s ifi\tos) ~ within, and on-ro^at {nptomai)
— to see.

]

Phys. : Pertaining or relating to visions seen
by the eye when the lids are shut,

' en-tor-ti-la'-tion, s. [Fr. entortHkr = to
twist ; Lat. U'vpi^o, pa, par. tortns.] A turn-
ing into a circle ; eircular figures.

"WiUine thnt Uiose ulifuh alioultl work iu the
linrtlers [ui the taWej, r.'UHiit(;B. dowries, and wmpi'ings,
triitorlilntions, itnO such like, »lioiild niuune tlieiiist.-lvea

only for henutifylUK and decuiiitiuu." —Uonne : Hut. uf
(Ik- Srptuofjinr (1G:I.U p. Al.

en-tOS'-thO-blast. >. [Gr. eVroofle (fntosthe)
— from within, and /^Aciot6« {blastos) = a
sprout, shoot, or sucker.]

Biol. lO Phys. : The nucleus of the nucleolus
or enlnblast. (Agasais.)

en-toured', a. (Fr. etitourr.]

Ih-r. : A term applied to a shield decorated
witli branches.

en-tO-ZO'-a, s. p!. [Gr. ecTos (entos) = within,

and (^tpa (zoa), pi. of ^uov {zoon) = a living

being, 'an animal.]

Zool. : The name given by Rudolphi to a
class of animals living within the bodies of
other animals, nearly every species of which
is infested by one or more of them. Cuviei-

divided them into Intestiua Cavitaria and
Intestina Parenchymata. For these names
Professor Owen substituted Cffilelmintha and
Sterelmintha. The class is not a natural one.

for the internal parasites are not all cl<isel,\

akin. Nor has Entozoa been always used m
a precise sense. Hence Nichfdson tliinks that
it would be exjiedient to discard it altogether,

but, as this would be diflie-dt, he makes it

include the Trematoda, Ticuiada, the Xema-
toidea (in part), the Acanthocephala, and the
Gordiacwa, but does not use it as a synonym
fur the Scole(;ida iu general, some of wliich

are not internal parasites. Cobbold says that
the Entozoa living in the human body are

divided into thiee classes —the already men-
tioned Cffilelmintha or hollow worms, and
Sterelmintha or solid worms, as tapeworm.
&c. ; and Accidental jiarasites. Alsn divided
into sexually mature and iunuature, the latter

enclosed in cysts, ami ocevirriug in the lung,
liver, or enclosed cavities, like the peritoneam,
being by far the most dangerous,

en-td-z6'-al, a. (Gr., icc.eutozo("), and Eng.,
A:c. sutl. -f'll.]

Zool. : The same as Estozoic((i.v.).

en-to-ZO'-ic, «. [Gr., &e. r»/oraa (q.v.), and
Eng,, Ac. snil' -iV.

]

Zool. : Pertaining or I'elaliug to the Entozoa.

en-tO-ZOOl'-O-gist, .«. [Gr. tcrds (entos):

Eng. zvolviid/), and -ist.] A zouhjgist whose
special stmly is the Entozoa.

"Thin ^reAt eiitozoiiTt>f;ht [R\u}u\]A,\] . . . diviiU'd tlic

pHreuc'liyuiiituns eiituzon iiiU> fuur unlers, "— yiftrn.-

Invert, Anhmtln, Lect. Iv.

en-to-zo-ol'-o-gyi -^- I*''* *'''™5 (^ntos), and
Eng. ^ouloiiy.]

Zool. : The department of /oology which
tieats of the Entozoa,

en-to-zo'-on, s. [Gr. ei-T.'.s (entos) = within,
and ^ijjou (Z''ivii) = a living iieing, an animal.]

/"u/. : One of the ETitozoa (q.v.).

entr'aot, entr'acte (an tract). >. [Fr]

1. Dmiiut.: The interval between the acts

of a drama.

2. Mn.-iic: Music jdayed between the acts or

divisions of an operii, diamit, or other stage

I)errormauce.

en'-trall^, s. pi., - en-trail, entraile,
* In-trals. >. [Fr. oi/z-n ;//->, finm L.ov L:d,

intrdliu. intraneii, from Lai. iiilfninm, urut.

jd. of interaneus = inward, from iiiti^r =.

within.]

L Lit.: The inward or internal parts of

animals; the intestines ; the guts.
" Tliu tlilraty poiut iu SuIuio'm vntntH* laj'."

Hl/rvit : .Yiaui A Kitryulus.

2. Fig. : The internal parts.

"Thuii toiled with uinttui'k to exnloi-e

Till? fiitruiU tit tilt* ciiveru Ilcmr.

.'^i-olt : Jt'uKctti/, \l a.

" en-trair» ' en-trayl, r.t. [Pref. en. and
O. Fr. treiUer = to lattice.) To interweave,

to variegate.
" Knlrailett with flowreta (ind with rare device.'

Thomptoii : KiitthuUtmUtm.

b^ b^; p^t, J^l; cat. 9eU. chorus, chin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon. exist, ph = f,

-ciau, -tlan ~ shan. -tlon, -sion ~ shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -oious. -tlous, -slous - shiis. -ble. -die. ^ . - bel. del.
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* en-traln', r.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. (rain
(q.v.).] To draw on.

"And with ita deatiiiy entrai'ied their fate."
Vanttruffh ^#op, ii. 1.

* en-tr&m'-mel, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
tramjnel{(i.v.).i To trammel, to entangle.

"They were meaut lor accuaatioDs, but are moat
pitiful failinsa, entrumtnetl^d with fictloud aud i^o-
Tajice."—Bacxxt Life qf It'fUJurru, p. 104.

* en-tr&m'-mel^, s. pi. [Entbaiuiel, v.\

1. Bondage, the chains of slavery.

2. Prisoners of war. (Scofcft.)

en'-tran9e, en-traunce,; s. [Eng. e/i^CT-;

-ance\

1. Ordinary language:

h The act of entering or passing into any
place.

' with her snowy arms supply'd a bolt
To baj their entrance."

Snioliea : The Regicide, v. 6.

2. Power or liberty of entering ; admission.
" Has the porter bia eyes in his head, that he gives

ei\trance to Buch companions?"

—

Skakesp. : CorioUt-
niu, iv. s.

3. The passage, avenue, doorway, ur gate-

way by which a place is entered.
• Palladlo did coQclude. that the principal entrance

was never tu bu regulated by any ceHaiudiiaeusious,
bat by the dlgulty ol the master."— »'o/toM .- Archi-
tecture.

4. Any i)assnge or means by which any-
thing may be entered.

" Languages are useful to men of all conditions, and
they eijunlly o\ien to them the entr-ince either to the
moat profound ortbe more easyaud eiitertainitig parts
of leamiug,"—ioc*e . 0/ Education, 5 195.

5. The act of entering into or taking pos-
session of ; as of lands, an office, &c.

"From the fir^t entrance of this king to his reign,
never was kin^r either more loving, or better beloved,"
—BaytDard : t'dicard Vl.

* 6. Intellectual progress or advancement

;

acquaintance ; elementary knowledge.
" He that travelletb a country before he hath some

entrance into the language, goeth t^. school, aud not
to travel."

—

Bacon : Essays of Traeaile.

7. The act of entering upon or beginning.
" Beware

Of entrance to a quarrel ; but. being in.

Bear It, that the opposer may beware of thee."
Sfutkesp. : Hamlet, i. S.

•^ 8. Beginning, commencement.
"St. AnKostlue hi the entrance of one of his ser-

mons, make* a kind of apology."

—

Hahewitl : On
Providence.

9. A fee paid for admission, as to an enter-
tainment, a society, a competition, &c. ; en-
trance-money.

H. Technically

:

1. Comm. : The act of entering a ship or
goods at a custom-house.

2. Ship-hnilil. : The bow of a vessel ; the
fomi of the forebody under the load-line,

which encounters the sea.

IT The joyful entrunce : A name given to an
early constitution of Brabant.

entrance-fee, s. The same as EsTRAhxe-
MONEV (q.v.).

entrance-money, s. Money paid for

entrance or admission, as to an entertain-
ment, a society, kc.

en-tran'9et v.t. [Pref, en, and Eng. trance

(q-v.).]

1. To put into a trance ; to make wholly
insensible to present objects.

" Him still entranced, aud in a litter laid.

They bore from Held, joid to the bed conveyed."
ttryden : Patamon * Arcite. ill. 713. 714.

2. To put into an ecstasy ; to enrapture.
"Around the Preside at tbeir ease
There sat a group of friends entrancttd~

LongfeUou! : Tales of a Wayside Inn | Prelude).

en-tran'9e-ment, s. (Eng. entTanrf, im.nt.'\

The aet of entrancing ; the state of being en-
tranced.

" As we did in our en'rarteements lie
"

Otway : Poets Complaint of his Jttue.

^ en'-trant, s. (Fr,] One who enters upon or
begins a new state, course, &c.

* The entrants \ip-m life."—Bp. T&rrot

en-tr^p; * en-trappe, • in-trap, v.t.

[O, Fr. entraper, from trape = a trap.)

1. To cati-h as in a trap or snare ; to ensnare.
* He layde an enibusbeinent to entrappe him."—

Brende : ^inttu Curtlus. to. 196.

2. To catch or entangle in contradictions.

"The Pharl»ees and Her^Kliaus bad taken counMl
together how they might entrap our Saviour in his
talk."—SAurp. iierm'Jiu. vol, iv., oer, S.

H For the difterence between to fntrap and
to insnare, see Issnare.

* en-trayled.'. pa. par. or a. [Entrail, I'.]

* en - treas' - ore (treas as tre^h), v.t.

[Pref. en, and Eng. treasure (q.v.).] To trea-

sure up, to store up or preserve.
" Ye sacred writings in whose antique leaves
The memories of heaven entrirasured lie.'

0. Fletcher Christ's Victvry in Heaven.

en-treat; ' en-treate, * en-trete. v.t. & i.

[O. Fr. entraiter = to treat of, from traiter

;

Lat, tracto = to treat.]

A« Transitive:

* 1. To treat, to use, whether well or ill.

"He was scourged and vileynaly en(rrted in many
places."—J/^auTKteriUe, p. 95.

2. To petition, to solicit, to ask earnestly,
to beseech, to importune.

" I do entreat you. not a man depart.
Save I alone." Shakesp. : JiUiua Ceuar, ill 2,

* 3. To prevail upon by prayer or earnest
solicitation.

"It were a fruitless attempt to apitease a power,
whom no prayers could eiUreat, no repentance recon-
cile,"

—

Rogers.

' i. To obtain by solicitation.
" When we entreat an hour to serve,"

Shakesp. : .Hacbeth, iL 1

* 5. To enjoy, to partake of.

" In the midst thereof a sliver seat.
With a thick arbour goodly overdight.
In which she often used, from open lieat.

Herself to shroud, and pleasures to entreat.'
Spenser: F. ti., II. vii. 5S.

B* Intransitive :

1. To make entreaties, or earnest prayers.
' still she entreats, aud prettily entreaU."

Shakesp. : Venus i Adonis, 73.

* 2. To treat, to discourse.
" In those old times of which I do entreat."

Spenser: F. (i., V. L 1.

' 3. To treat, to negotiate.
" ril send some holy bishop to entreat."

Stakesp. : 2 Henry ('/., iv, 4.

^ For the difference between to entreat and
to beg, see Beo.

* en~treat', s. (Entreat, v.] An entrciity.

an earnest prayer.
"This is he.

For whom I thwarted Solimau's entreats."
Tragedy of Sotim. 4 Perseda (1699).

" en-treat'-a-ble, a. [Eng. entreat ; -able.]

That may or\au be entreated or won over by
entreaties.

* en-treat'-an9e» ;>. [Eng. entreat ; -ance.]

Entreaty, solicitation, earnest prayer.
" To make resistance by force aud not by entreatance."
—Holding : Casar, to. 87,

en-treat'-er, * in-treat-er, 5, [Eng. en-

treater ; er.] One who entrt-ats or makes use
of entreaties.

' Vet are they no advocates of ours, but petitioners
aud intre<iteri lor Q&."—Fuike: On the Rhemish Testa-
ment (16171, p. 825,

en-treat-ing.pr. par., a., As. [Entreat, r.]

A. A: B, As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : Entreaty, solicitation.

t en-treat'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. entreating;

-ly.] In an entreating manner; with entreaties.

* en-treat'-ive, a. [Eng. entreat; -ive.] Of
the nature of or containing entreaty ; en-

treating.
" Oft have 1 seasoned savoury periods with sugared

words

;

And oft embellished my entrealiv phrase
With smelling flowers of vemant rhetortok."

Brewer : Lingua, L 1.

* en-treaf-ment, s. (Eng. entreat ; -vient.}

A word of doubtful meaning, and occurring

only in the passage here quoted ; it has l>een

variously explained as entertainment, conver-
sation, invitation, interview, and favours en-

treated.
" 8et your entreatments at a higher rate,

Thau a command to parley.'
Shaketp : Hamlet, L 3.

en-treaf-y, ,'!. [Eng. entreat ; -y.]

* 1. Treatment, entertainment, welcome.

2. .\n earnest or urgent prayer or petition
;

solicitation ; importunity.
" Kntrt-.tif, l««,ts not" Scott: Bokeby. vi 24.

en-tr^e (an-tre"), s. [Fr.]

1. Ord. lAing. : Freedom or liberty of

entrance ; free entry.

2. Cook. : A made dish.

en-tre-mets (an-tre-ma), * en-tre-
mees, * en-tre-messe, ^~.

1. Ord. Lang. : A small plate or dish set

on between the principal dishes at table.
" Chards of beet are plants of white l>eet trans-

planted, producing great tops, which, iu the midst,
nave a large white main shoot, which is the true chard
used in pottages aud entremets."—Mortimer.

2. Music: Short dramatic or allegorical en-
tertainments. The date of this invention has
been fixed at an epoch during the reign of Saint
Louis A.D. 1226-1270. The word is sometime^
employed to signify any small entertainment
between two greater oues.

en-tren^h', v.t. [Intrench.]

en-trench -ment, d. [Intkenchment.]

en-tre-pas (an-tre-pa')» s. [Fr.]

Manege : An amble ; a broken step or pace.

en-tre-pot (an-tre-po ), 5. [Fr.] A ware-
house ur magazine for the deposit of goods ; a
free port wliere foreign merchandise which is

not allowed to pass to the interior of a coun-
tr>', is stored under the care of custom-house
officers until it is re-exported ; a mart or
centre to which goods are sent for distribution
wherever customers can be found.

"fTheyj emi>loyed a multitude of shipping, and
settled iiiHtiy rich and 3ourisbjug colonies, as well as
lumiy entrepots tMti out distant facttiries,"

—

Pownall:
On Antiqutties[\79i2). p. 6*.

en'-tre-sol (tre as ter, or an-tre-sol), s.

[Fr.]

A rch. : A low story or part of a story in a
building, between two higher ones. The en-
tresol consists of a low apartment usually
placed above the first floor ; iu London, fre-

quently between the ground floor and the
first floor.

* en-trick", * en-trike, v.t. [O, Fr. en-
triguer.] To triek, to deceive, to ensnare.

" That mirrour hatb me now entrikMi."
Jioinaunt of the Rose, l,&t2.

en-trd-chal, a. [Eng., &c. entrocM.ite); -al.]

Palwont. : Pertaining or relating to an En-
trochite or Entrochites.

entrochal marble, ». .A.mong lapidaries
a kind of marble full of Entrochi (Eucrinites).
[Encrinital-limestone.]

t en -tro-clute, en'-tro-chiis (pi. en-
tro-chite^^ en-tro-chi), s. [Gr. «'». (en)

— 1", Tpoxos (trockos) = a runner . . . any
Ihing round or ciicular, andsuff. •ite(}'aU&tnt.)

(I.v.).]

FaUcont. (Generally in the pi.) : Detached
joints or segments of encrinites. They con-
stitute short cylinders or discs with a hole in
the middle. (Owen, &c.)

' en-troop', * en-troup', r.(. [Pref. en, and
Eng. troop (q.v.).^ To furm into a troop; to
bring together.

"The bor^temeu strongly entrooped themselves."—
P. Holland: Ammianus Marcellinus, p. 78.

en-tro'-pi-tim, s. [Gr. ei^poTr^ (entrope) ~ a
turning towards : ec (en) = in, and Tpomj
(trope) = a turn ... a turning round or
about ; rpen-w (trepo) = to turn.]

Mai. : Introversion of the eyelid. [Trichia.]

entroplom-forceps. s.

Surg.: Forceps for grasping the eyelid and
returning it to its natural position when the
eyeliishes have become turned inwardly.

* en'-tro-py, s. [Entropil'm.] Dissipationof
energy, loss of usefulness.

en-trust, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. trust
(4. v.).] The same as to Intrust (q.v.).

" Killeiirew aud Delaval were placed at the Board of
Adiuiraliy aud entrusted with the commaud of the
t'hatiiiel rivet."—JlacuuUty : Hist. £ng., cb. xix.

•I For tlie difference between to entrust and
to consign, see Consign.

en - trusf - ment, s. [Eng. entrust; -nienf.]

The act of entrusting or committing in chaise.
" The enlrustment of national pro]>erty to au Estab-

lished Church."—WrifwA Ouarterly Reciete, voL Ivll,

(1873). p. 48.

en'-trj?", * en-tre, • en-tree, s. [Pr. entree.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of entering or passing in; en-
trance, ingress.

" By the entry of the chyle and air into the blood,
by the lacteats, the animal may again revise."

—

Arbuthnoc: On Aliments.

*ate, fat. lare, amidst, what. Tall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there

or. wore, wylf; work, who, son; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try.

;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

Syrian. », oa = e ; ey =^ a. nxi — kw.
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2. A formal, ceremonial, or official eotrance
into a city.

"Tlie day being come, he made his entry : he was a
iiuiu vt middle HtAturc and age, uod cauiely."—Oacuii
Henry I*//.

3. The passage or way by which any thing

or place is entered ; an entrance.

"Sliesntde at trntrr of the jhw.
Uowe Slars which ^od of urines was.
Hath set two oxeu Ht«rue aud Btoute."

Ooteer : C. A,, v.

*4. The act of entering npon a subject in

study or discussion.
' Atteun>ts aud ciitrieB upon religion."~Jor. Tat/lor.

•5. A beginning.

"Let their eittre of the matter serve for an argti-

meut'—tip. Ourdhier: Exptic. <if TratuubstantiatUin.

fo. M.

6. The act of inscribing, entering, or record-

ing in a book, &e.

7. That which is entered or recorded in a

book, &c. ; an item.
" I sbnll iiasa to another entry which Is leas ambigu-

oiw." -Burke : lli-fficide Peace, let. 3.

IL Ttchiiicully

:

1. Conim.. ; The exhibition or depositing of

a ship's papers at the Custoni-ln>use to pro-

cure lii'ense to land goods ; or the giving an
account of the ship's cargo to the officer of

Custi'ius, and obtaining Uis permission to

land the goods.

2. Law :

(1) English law:

(a) The act of taking possession of lands

or tenements by entering or setting the foot

upon the same.

(h) The depositing a document in the proper
office or place ; a putting upon record accord-

ing to fonn.

(c) One of the acts essential to complete the
offence of burglary or house-breaking.

('J) Scots law : The recoguition of the heir of

a vass;il by the superior.

entry-money*
MONEV Ol-V.).

The same as Entrance-

en-tU'ne, •en-tevme, v.t. [Fr. entoimer;
Sp.eiUonar; lta.l.intonare.] To tune, to sing,

to chant.
" Kul wel ahe sang the service divine,
EntuticU In lii-T uuse fu! Hwetely."

Chaucer: C. T., 122.

"en-tune. " en-tewne, s. IEstone, v.\ A
song, a tune, a chant.

" So mery a souuv, so swete entewnet.'
Cluiucer: Boke nf the Ditchctse, 307.

en-twine, in-twi'ne, v.t. & i. [Pref. tn,

aii'l Etig. tunii>- ('i-v.).]

A. Transitive :

1. Lit. : To twine or twist together or round.
" For hlni may love the luyrtte wreath eiiCwirw"

Savoiia : Valeiitiite'a Day.

2, Fig. : To mingle, to mix.
" A voice. iW);et aa the note

or the clmrmed Into, wim lieard to Qoat
AloH); Its cliurdH, mid no entwine
Its sounds with tht-irs."

Moore: Light of the Uarem.

B. Iiitruns. : To become twined or twisted ;

U> twine.

en-twi ned. in-twined, pa. par. & a. [En-
TWINK.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Twined or twisted together.

2. lUr. : The same as Enveloped (q.v.).

Sn -twine -ment. In-twi'ne-ment, 5.

[Eng. entwini! ; -iivnif.]

1. The act of twining or twisting together.

2. Tlie state of being twined or twisted
together ; mixture, union.

" Like a mixture of roses and woodhlues Id a sweet
enticincrnenl.'—IIackef: ll/a of Abp. Williams (lOaa),

p. BL

* en-twist', V.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. twist

(q.v.).] "I'o entwine, to twist or twine nmnd.
" 9u doth the woodbine the sweot houeysucltle
Gently miturisr."

Shukefp. : MUitummer NUjht't Dream, Iv. 1.

en-twist'-ed, ?>a. par. & a. [Entwist.J

A, .Is pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. .1^ adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Twined or twisted ; en-
twiiniil.

2. Ilcr. : The same as Enveloped (q.v.).

* en-twi te, ' en-thwite, v.t. [Pref. en,

and Eng. twit (q.v.).] To blame, to reproach,

to twit.

"Thou doest miugbt to entwine me ihua.'— Cdal

:

Apoph. qf Eraemu*, i>. lOS.

' en-tyre, a. [Entire.]

* e-nu'-bi-late, v.t. [Lat. ennbilatus, pa. par.

oi enubilo : e = ex — out, away, and nubila =
clouds, mist ; nubes = a cloud.] To clear or

free from clouds, mist, or fog.

*" e-nu'-bl-loiis, z. [Lat., e = ex = out, away,
and ;i«b/i»6 = cloudy ; ntibts = aclon(\.] Cleared

or freed from clouds, fog, or mist.

* e-nii'-cle-ate, v.t. [Lat. enucleatus, pa.

par. of emicleo : e = ez = out, away, and
mwlevs — a kernel.] To bring to light, as a

kernel from ius husk ; to elucidate, to make
clear, to solve, to disentangle.

"These tliynges wliycli Perkyn had both enucleated
aud requyrcd."—/?'if/.' Ueiiry i'lJ. (an, 7).

* e-nu-cle-a'-tion, s. (Lat. enucleatus. pa.

par. of enticUu.l The act or process of ex-

plaining, elucidating, or solving ; elucidation,

explanation, exposition.

e-nii'-nier-ate, v.t. [Lat. enumeratns, pa.

jiur. of eiiumero : e = ca: = out, fully, and
nuniero = to number, to count ; Fr. emuiicrcr;

Sp. cninnerar : Itjd. enuinerare.]

1. To count, to reckon up singly, or one by
one ; to compute, to tell the number of ; to

number.

2. To tell, describe, or mention in detail
;

to recount, to capitulate.
"At this day,

Who shall enumerate the crazy huts ?
"

WordstDorth : Excursiati, bk. vUi,

*e-nu'-nier-ate, a. [Lat, e = ex = out,

away, aud ninneratus — numbered, pa. jiar. of

nnvuTo = to number.] Innumerable, count-
less.

" Where fish enumerate are found."
D' Ur/ey : Poem on Psalm civ.

e-nu-mer-a'-tlon, s. [Lat. emimeratio, from
enumeratns, pa. par. of €7H(j;i<?'0 ; Fv. enumera-
tion; Sp. enmneracion ; Itul. enujnerazioiu'.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1, The act of enumerating, counting or

reckoning up singly or one by one ; computa-
tion, reckoning.

" The clieiiiist» II Hike spirit, salt, sulphur, water.aud
earth their live elements, though they are not all

aijrecd in this etiumeratton ol elements, "— M'atts.

2. A detailed account, description, or men-
tion ; a recounting ; a recapitulation.

" Because aliunst every man we meet with possesses

these, we leave tliem out of oui- ejiumtfraCioti."—

Palcy: .Vatural Thfoht/y. ch. xxvi.

II. Rhet. : Tliat part of the peroration, in

which the speaker recapitulates the principal

points or ht-ads of his aigument or discourse.

* e-nu'-mer-a-tive, ti. [Eng. emimerat(e);

-ive.] Enumerating, counting or reckoning up.
' Beiii^ particuhir aud «rn«mcr(( fine of the variety of

evils which have diwordered his Hlt!."—Bp. Taylor:
Holy Dying, iil, § S.

e-nu'-mer-a-tor, s. [Lat.] One who enu-
merates, counts up, or leckons ; specif., a
person appointed every tenth year to take the
census of the inliabitants of a particular dis-

trict.

e-nun'-^i-a-ble, a. [Lat. enunciip); Eng.

-abk-.l That may or can be enunciated, de-

clared, or expressed.

S~niln'-9it-ate, v.t. & %. [Lat. enunciatus, pa,

pa.r. of enuncio : e = ex = out, fully, and
nuncio ~ to announce ; nuTwiiw = a mes-
senger.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To declare, to proclaim, to express, to

lay down : as. To enmiciate a proposition.
" All the truths that may )>e miunctateU concerning

htm."— fl/J. Harlow : liemaln*, p. 5&8.

2. To pronounce ; to utter.

B. Intriins. : To utter or pronounce words
or syllables ; to speak.

" Each ha.4 a little sound he i^'nlls his own,
.\nd each onanctatti with a human tone."

/fur/ : Vitiiin o/ Heath.

fi-nun-^i-a'-tlon, s. (I>at. ennnciatio, from

enunciatus, pa. par. of enuncio; Fr. rnonciu-
tiini ; Sp, enmiciacion ; Ital, enunckizione.]

I. Ordinary language

:

I. The act ofdeclaring, announcing, orstating
publicly ; declaration public attesUition.

2. Tlie niannei' or mode of pronouncing or

uttering words ; expression ; manner of utter-

ance.

* 3. That which is declared, announced, or
stated ; information, announcement, state-

ment.
" Every iutelligible enuneia/ion nniat be either true

or false
'

—C/ui-Ab .* Lcibnitii Fifth Paper.

II. Geometry

:

1. The act of enunciating or stating a pm-
position.

2. The words in which a proposition is

stated.

* e-nun'-5i-a^tive, * e-nun-ci-a-tyve, n.

[Lat. eiiunciativus, from enunciatus. pa. par.

of enuncio ; Fr. enonciatif; Sp. & Ital. enun-
ciativo.] Pertaining to oi- containing enuncia-
tion ; enunciating, declaratory.

"This presumption only (jroceeds in respect of the
disiKieltlve words, and not m regitxd of the enuncio-
live terms iher&ot"—.i ytiffe : Parvryon,

* e-niin'-ji-a-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. enuticior

tive ; -ly.l By way of enunciation; declara-

tively,

e-niin'-ci-a-tor, s. [Lat., from enunciatus,

pa. par. of emuicio.] One wlio enunciates,

declares, proclaims, or pronouiices.
' News of which she was the Ilrat, and not very in-

telligible euuncialor."—Jfua Edgcworth : Ennui, ch. xv.

e-nun'-5i-a-t6r-y, a. [Eng. enunciat(e);

•ory.] Pertaining to enunciation or utterance;
enunciative.

en-un'-ied, a. [Pref. en; Lat. anus — one,

and Eng. adj. suff. ed.\ United.
" By faith enuiiied and joined together la the body

vf Him."— Uecon : JForA*. L 79.

* en-iir'e* v.t. &. i. [Inube.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To use, to practise habitually.
" He gan that litulie strongly to appele
Of many haynoua crymeshy her cmtrerf."

Speiuer : F. q.. V. is. 89.

2. To make accustomed or used ; to ac-

custom.
" From their youth enuredto winter akies."

Churchill : Prophecy of Famine.

B. IntraJisitive

:

Law : To be available ; to serve to the use

or benefit of.

" Did the crime of Richard, though puniahed In hiui,

cinirv to the benefit of Henry V'—Uallam. {Ogilvie.)

en-iir-e'-siS, s. [Gr. ivovpim (enoureo) — to

make water in, or iv (en) = in, and oiJpTjo-is

(ouresis) ~ a making water ; ovpeut {oureo) =
to make water.]

Mai. : Inability to retain the urine.

en-ur -n^, ». [Etym. doubtful.]

Her. : A term apjilied to a border charged
with eight animals of any kind.

* en-va'-pour, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
vapour (q.v.).] To surround with vapour.

" A black fume that all envapoureth."
Sylvester: Du Bartas ; Vucution, bhh.

* en-v3.S'-Sal, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. ws-
sal (q.v.).]

* To reduce to vassalage ; to make
a vassal or slave of.

'|Tbey] subject and envaasal themselves unto a biu»
and new upstart servant of theirs,"— Trajuf. of tiocca-

lini (itiSilj,
t>. 03.

"en-V^ulf, V.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. vavU
(q.v.). j To place or enclose in a vault ; to en-

tomb, to bury.
" I wonder, good man, that you are not envauUed.'

-Su-i/t.

*en-vei'-gle, v.t. [Inveigle.]

fin-vel -op, en-vei-ope, " en-vol-up-en,
v.t. [O. Fr. envoliiper; Ff. cnveloper.]

I. Ordinary Lannuwje :

1. To wrap up, to enwrap, to cover up by
wrapping, to form a covering or wrapper to.

* 2. To involve.
" Ue is moat enveloped lu sinne."

Chaucer : C. T.. 12,8Til.

3. To cover ; to surround so as to hide ; to

shut in ; to form a covering round.
" Wln»n suddenly a groaso fog oventiiroad

With dull vai.i>urall that desert hiw

Ami heaven's chearefun fm.e enveloped.
Spomer: F. ^.. 11. xil, 34.

1. To extend round, to overspread.
" The silken plumes

Of sleep envefom bU extended llniba"
aiovor : Leonldat. bk. v.

boil, h6^x po^t. J^^l; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, XenoiAon, ei^st. ph = t

-clan, -tian - shan. -tlon. -sion = shun : -tion, -sion = zhun. -tious, -sious, -cious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel» d^L
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' 5. To line ; to fonii a covering to ou the

inside.

n. ^'>''- To surround completely or shut
in with hesiegiiig works.

cn'-vel-ope, *en'-vel-op, $. [Envelope, v.)

A* Ord. Lang.: A wrapper, a coverinjj;

;

sifcif., a jmper case to contain a folded letter.

No letter with an ene'-loije

CVitUd give him more delisbt"
Sv>i/C : Advice to drub :>treet ytrsc-makert.

IT. TeckniaiUy

:

1. Astron. : The neluiUms (.-overing of the
nucleus or heiid of a comet ; a ci>nia (q.v.).

2. Bot. : One of the whorls of altered leaves
sxirrounding the organs of fmctitiiratiou, and
designed to protect them from injury. Gene-
rally there are two such enveh>i»es, the calyx
and the corolla. Sometiiues, however, there

is but one, and in vtry rare cases none at all.

3. Fortif. : Yhe exterior line of works sur-
rounding a fort or fortified position. The
besieged are said to be enveloi>ed when com-
l>letely surrounded by the works of the be-

siegers.

envelope-madiixie, s. A machine for

ri:ttluL' ' ut ;tnd folding envelot>es for letters.

en-vel -oped, pa. pur. &. a. [Envelop, v.]

A, As jxi. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective :

1. Oi-d. Lang. : Wrapped up, surrounded,
covered, enwrapped.

2. H^r. : Applied to charges around which
serpentii, or laurels or other plauts, are en-
twned.

en-vel -dl>-ment, s. [Eng. envelop ; -ment.]

I. LitenAhf:

1. The act of enveloping, wrapping up, or
covering.

2. That which envelopes or covers up ; an
envelope, a wrapper.

IL Anj-thing which covers so as to hide
or obsciu"e ; obscurity, perplexity-.

"They have foouti so many ooutrary senses in the
s.'uue text, that it is become (U9i*:uit to !?«e auy sense
;*t all. throuch their enevlopfmerits."—AearcA : free-
icill. *c (I76:i!. l*ref-

en-ven -dm, " en-ven-ime, • en-ven-
yme, ft. [Ft. enrenivier, from en := in,

and O. Fr. eenim =. Fr. venia; Lat, veneninii

= poison.]

L Lit. : To poison ; to impregnate with
jioison or venom ; to mix poison in.

" As he that wolde nn iirowe setid

Which he tofore had enaenjfitud.'
Gotcer: C. A., u.

n. Figunitively

:

I. To imbue as it were with venom ; to make
bitter or venomous ; to till with malice.

" Wen- I with mean indifference to bear
The e'lvrnoin^ tongue o( calumny tnwluce."

Stnottett : R^icide.
* 2. To make odious.
" Oh. what a world is this, when what is comely
£nreno'na him that bears it

!~

Shakeap. : At You Like It. ii. i
* 3. To enrage, to exasperate, to embitter.

'• With her (all force she threw ihe imiMDous dart.
And fixed it deep within AmntVs heart

;

That thus enmi'imrdshf might kindle rase."
Dryden : lirail ; -E'leid »ii. 4S7-8?.

' en-vcr'-meil, v,t. [Pref. en, and Fr. irr-

meil ~ veniiilion.J To give a retl or ruddy
colour to ; to tinge with red.
• For he. Iwiiig amorous on that lovely dye
That did thy cheek enpfrmeit. thought to kias.

But killed, alas ! and then bewailed^ his fatal bliss.'
Jtiltoii : Death of a Fair In/ant.

en. -vi-a-ble, a. [Eng. envy: -tthh.] That
may or sh"uM be envied ; cai>able of exciting
envy ; tit to be envied.

"They, in an enriable mediocrity of fortune, do

en -vi-a-ble-ness, s. (Eng. enviable: -n€&<.]

The quality or state of being enviable.

en'-vi-a-Wj^, «rfr. [Eng. enviab(U): -/(/.] In
an eiiVKtble manner or degree ; so as to excite

t•n^y.

en-vie, v. &. s. [En*vv, r.]

en'-lri[-er, s. [Eng. envy; -tr.] One who
envies another ; one who co\*ets what another
possesses, or envies his success, prosperity, or
fortune.

' They weeued
To win the tnount of Go«l, and ou his throne
To set the enrier of his state."

j/aton: r.A. vi.s;-9.

en-vi-ous, * en-vi-os, * en-vi~onse«
• en-vi-us, * en-vy-ous, o. [O. Fr.

cnftVv;, cnvitus: Fr. cncicnx, from Lat. invidi-

osHs, from invidium= envy; Ital. invidios')

:

H]>. envidios'3 : Port, invijoso.]

1. Full of or infected with envy ; feeling

envy, pain, or discontent at the success, pros-

l»erity, or fortune of another.
" .An mvioiia man. if you succeed.
May v>rove a d.-in^ei'uus fi>« inde«d.~

Cote^r: f'rietuUhip.

^ It is now foUnwed by of before the object
of the envy ; but formerly at and again:>t

were also used.
' Be not thoo enriottt against wicked men."—i*ro-

rerbt xxiv. 19,

2. Instigated or directed by envy.

* 3. Enviable ; calculated to excite or inspire
envy.

" He to him leapt, and that SAme enei«ui ^»^e
Of victor's gtory from him snatched aw,tj-.

Spenner: F. <;., I. iv. 39.

*1. Careful, watchful, anxious.
" No men are so enujoui of their health "—/er.

Tn„lor.

en'-vi-ous-ly, adv. [Eng. envious; -Zy.] In
an envious manner; with euvy or malignity;
througli envy.

' How enoioiul^ the ladles look.
When they surprise me at my book." Swift.

* en'-vi-OUS-ness, -« [Eng. c/it-toHS; -ness.]

The ((uahty <ir stiite of being envious,

en-vi -ron, ' en vi-ronne, en-vi-roun,
' envy-rone, ' en-yy-roun, en-yy-
rowne, vA. [Fr. ent'trouiur, from environ
= iiround about : en = in, and virer = tb turn,

to veer ; Low Lat. rtro.]

1. To surround, to encompass, to encircle.
" He entered now the bordering desart wild,
Aud with dArk sbailes and rocks eneironed round.

Jtacoit : P. if., L IM.

2. To hem in, to surround, or besiege.

"Thin enemyes scbuleu eneyroiesie the« with a
pale.'

—

n'ycliffe: Lukexix.

3. To involve, to envelop, to surround ; as
To environ with obscurity or darkness.

" But d;u-kness and the gloomy shade of death
£neir->ti you. till mischief aud deSl<ur
Drive you to break yuur necks.

'

Shaketp. : 1 Henry VI., v. 4.

^ 4. To travel round.
" The mone envirounrthc the erthe more hastyly

than ony othere planete,'—Jtf<iunifer»Ite, p. 162.

' 0. To travel over, to traverse.
" To tnvyrttne that holy lond with bis blessede feet

'

—Jfautidcpille, p. 1.

1[ For the difference between to environ and
to sun-ound, see Si'RROUXd.

en-vir-on, ' en-vlr-oun, ' en-vyr-oun,
fuli\, jirep., tfc .-. [Fr. ]

' A. As adv. : Around, about.

"About the kyug stonden enviroun."
Chaucer: Court of Love. 1.631.

• B. As prep. : About, ronnd.
" He lad me with right good chere,

AU environ the vergere."
/fontdunl <(/ fAe Sote.

C. As snbst [Environs.]

en-vi -roned, pa. par, & a. [Environ, r.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. On?. Lang. : Surrounded, encompassed,
encircled, shut in.

2. //-rr. ; Bound round or about ; encircled.

en-vi'-ron-ment, s. (Eng. environ; -ment.-^

1. The aet uf environing or surrounding.

2. That which environs, encompasses, or

surrounds ; surroundings.
" I wut Hot what complexions and enrirvnmeiitt.'—

P. Holland: PUttarc/t. p. S-JT.

en-vi'-ron^, spL [Fr.] [Esviron, arft-.j Tlie

l»arts or districts round aboot any place ; the
neighbouring jarts or places ; neighbom-ho«xl.

'* Here are luany haudrvds of nohlemen's hou»e«.
both within the town and the envtroiu,"—£eetsfn

:

State <tf Prancr.

* en-vi^'-age. v.l. [Ft. envi.sager.] To look
in till- f:ice of, to face, to perceive by in-

tuitiun.

"To hear all naked truths,
.\iui t.' •nriitfff circumstance.' Seat*.

' en-vi^ -age-ment, s. [Eng. envisage;

-nient.] The act or process of envisaging;
view, apprehension.

* en-vo ke, r.t. {I^'^'oke.}

'en-vol-mne, v.t. [Pref. e«, and Eng.
i-ofKiJU' (q.v.).j To form into or incorporate
in a volume.

" en-vol-up-en, v.t. [Envelop.]

en'-v6y, s. [O. Fr. envoy = a message ; en
voye = a messenger ;-from envoij^r = to send.]

1. A sort of iKJstscript appended to iHtetico^

comjiositions to enforce or recommend them.
' 2. A messenger.
" As when some faithful eneoi/ who at iarg^
Receives commLssiuu for a weighty cha^e,
Cliides his neglect."

Hovl'- : (frhttulo Fiirioto, bk. %xiv.

3. A public minister or officer sent by one
Government to another upon some special
business or occasion. He tlrns diETers from
an ambassador, wlio is permanently resident
at a foreign court.

'• Pers«us sent eneoyt to C;\rtha#:e to kindle their
hatred agaiust the Romans. *—.4 r^uthnot : On Coin*.

en'-vo^-ship, s. [Eng. envoy; -ship.] The
ortiL-e. rank, or i>ositiou of an envoy.

"Cain {Mid nlldue reverence to thi<> lunar envo^iAi'p.'
—Coveiitm : Philemoit to Hgilaspet, Couv. 1

en'-vy, ' en-vye, v.t.& i, [Fr. envier; from I^t.
invideo, from invidia = eti\y ; Sp. Invidiar

:

Ital. itividiare.] [Esvv, s.]

A. Transitive:

1. To feel jtain, grief, or vexation at the
happiness, success, or fortune of another ; to
hate another for excellence or superiority in

any way ; to grieve at ; to feel jealousy of.

"To eney is to repine at the guud conferred upon
another, or possessed by him."

—

Co^tn : On the Pat-
siont, pt. i., ch. 2.

2. To grudge ; to impart with unwillingness ;

to withhold maliciously.

"Johnson, who, by studying Horace, had been ao-
quaintcd with the rules, seemed to eneg others th.'it

know ledga"—/>ryde'7i.

*3. To rail at, to depreciate, to disparage
to cry down.

" Do not take
His rougher accents f>>r malicious EOondA,
But. ns I say, such as become a soldier,
Ratlier than e<iry yuu."

Shakesp. : Coriotanu*, iii. S.

* i. To injure, to do harm to.

5, To desire earnestly, to long for.

" Climb his kneed the enried kiss to share.'
Gray : Elegt/.

* 6. To \ie with, to emulate, to strive to eqinil.

" Let later age th.-tt nuble us*f eitey.

Vyle rancor to avoid aud cruel sorquediy.'
Speiiter: /'. V , "I- i- 13.

B. Intransitive:

1. To feel envy ; to entertaiuenvious feelings

;

to fret or grieve through en\'>- of another.
" Charity envieth noL"— 1 CorinOt. xiii, 4.

' 2. To rail, to speak disparagiugly.
" For that be h.-\sas ntnoh as in him lies.

From time to time ended agniu^t the peoplfc"
Shak^s/j. : toriolanut, iii. 1

en'-vy, * en-vie, * en-vye, s. (Fr. envie

;

from L^t. invidia, from invidus = envious :

in = against, and video — to look ; Sp. envidia ;
Ital. inri</ia; Port, iiipe/a.j

I. Pain, grief, or annoyance felt at the hsp-
piness. success, or fortune of another ; dis-

pleasure or grief ai-oused by the superiority
of another, accomivinied witli a certain degree
of malice, or malignity, or hatred, and a desire
to depreciate or depress the |ierson envied ; a
repining at the go*td or prosperity of another.

" Or yet more briefly : oipjf is a certain grief of wind
conceived upon the »i^ht of another's felicity, whether
real or siipiwsed : so tu-it we see that it consists piurtly
of hatred and piutly of grief."*—&>i»/A. vol. v.. ler. lo.

• 2. It is now followed by o/, but to was also

used.
" Many sufTered deAth merely in #nrjr to their vir-

tuous aud superior genius."

—

Svt/t.

3. Malice, malignity, hale, spite.

" The foal witch Sycorax. who. with age and envy.
Was grown into a hoop.' Shakap. .' Tempett, i. i.

: 4. Oiiium, ill-repute, invidiousness, uu-
l>opularity.'

"To lay the envy of the war upon Cicero.' — ifan
Jontun : Catiline, iv. 5.

* 5. Emulation, rivalry, competition.
" Such as cleaulineaa and decency

Prompt to a virtuous envy." Ford.

6. An oV'ject of envy.

•] For the difference between cni-y and
jtnlonsy, see Jealous.

* en-vyned', a. [Fr. mviner = to store with
wine or wines.] Stored, furnished, or sea-

soned with wine.
" His bresul. bis ale. was alway after oon,
A better envynmd man wa£ uowher noon.'

Chaucer: C. T..i*i.

fate, fat, fore, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ;
go, pot,

or, wore, wplf. work, who. sAn: mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian, re, oe ^ e; ey a. qu ^ kw.
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* en-wall', v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. wall,

('l-v). ]
To siiirouiid, as with a wall ; to eu-

coiiipass. til (.uviion.
" He)ii>eil waves an uucoutli way enteaJl"

Siiinci/' y'la^n lixviiL

* en-wal'-16w, i:t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
wallow (q.v.).] To roll about.

*• Envallotred iii his uwne Idaok hlondy gore."
SpeiuiT : F. y., V. xi. 14.

* en-wheel', v.t. [Prof, en, and Eng, wheel
(q.v-).] To involve, to encircle, to enfold.

• Hail to tlitfe. iaJy ! and tlie gmce of heaven,
Befoie, Wliind ttiee, mid ou every hand,
Enwheirt thee round." Shaketp. : Othello, ii. 1.

" en-wi'-den, ^.^ [Pref. *•», and Eng. widen

(<l,v.).J To make wide or wider ; to widen.

* en-wom'-an, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng.
ic"»u(;i' (tj.v.y] To give the character or qna-
liti'-s uf a wonuui to ; to make womanish.

en-womb' (h silent), v.t. [Pref. en, and
Eng. icoinb (q.v.).]

1. To make pregnant.
" Me then he left enwomhed of this child."

Spensrr F. Q.ll.i. 50,

2. To conceive in tlie womb ; to bear.
" I'm your mother

;

And put you in the catalogue of those
That were en wutnbed miue."

Shakesp. : Alft Ifoll. i. 3.

3. To bury. t*> hide.

"The Africk Niger stream enwontftf
Itself into the earth." Donne : Elegiei.

* 5n-w6've, ' en-wov'-en, d. [Pref. en,

and Eug. ii:ove, ivoi'cn.] Intertwined, inter-

woven.
" Festoons o( flowers, enwove with ivy."

(liiy .- Ovid's Metumorphotes, vi.

en-WT^p', V.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. wrap
(qv.).]

1. To wrap or cover u]i ; to fold, to envelop.
"Neither can it [the sun] ever see more than half

tha World at once; darkue&s the while enwraps the
other."— fi/» Jfult: Itemaini. j). Zi.

• 2. To involve.
" For another man to yield such unlawful aid, is no

hetter than n. fuiil iitTront of )>uMick justice, and eti-

wnips the ngent in a imrtnershii) of crime."

—

tip.
IlaU : Viif* of C'jtucience.

* en-wrip'-ment, s. [Eng. envirap; -ment.]

1. Tlie act of t-nwrapping; tlie state of
being wrapped up or cnMilopt^d.

2. Tliat which enwraps or envelops; a
covering, a wrapi>er.

"T^e whole paragraph should he thus translated:
They wreathed toyether a foliature of the fle-tree
and iiKwIe themselves entpnipments, i.e., they wropped
themselves up in thetu."—Shuc/;ford ; On the Creation,
p. 2U3.

en-wre'a^he, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. vsrmthe
(q.v.).] lo suiTound or encircle as with a
wrt-ath.

Enwrenthfd with smoky flames throuijh the dark
aky," Moore: Veilid I'rujiheto/ Khorauati.

' en-wri'te, v.t. [Pref. m, and Eng. write.

(q.v.).j Tm inscribe.

"What will! heart historlen neemed to he enwritten
Upon those crystalline celestial spheres."

E. A. Poe : To Helen, ii. 18.

en'-3?»-ite, s. [From .1. S. Enys, Esq., F.G.S.l

Min. : A variety of Lettsomite. {Brit. Mtis.

Cat.) Not a good si)ecies, but a mechanical
mixture uf two or more nnnerals. (Davies.)

* en-z6'nc, v.t. [Pref. en, and Eng. zone (q.v. ).^

Tn eni-lose, ;is in a zone ; to surround, to en-
circle.

•' The'groves that fmnnr reenhank."—/"ro/. Witaon.
(Ogitvie )

en-z6-dt'-io, a. & .«. [Fr. cnzootique, from Gr.
eV (f'l) = JUiiong, and ^iaov (zoou) = a living
being or animal.]

I'ftiTimiry Science

:

A. As (iili. : Pertaining or relating to a
disease which prevail.s either constantly (tr at
periodical intervals, atfeeting one or more
siiecics of animals in a country. It is oi>-

posed to epizootic, to which it stands in the
same relation as an endemic to an epidenuc
disease in man.

B, An siih/it. : A disease of the kind de-
scribed under A.

e'-6-9ene, n. & s. [Gr. ijm (eos) ~ the morn-
ing-ied, the daybreak, the dawn, corresjionil-
ing to Hans, ushns, and Gr. Kaivos {kainos) —
new, recLMlt.]

Geology

:

A. ^s adj. : Characterized by the dawn or
first appearance of shell species now existing,

jiertaining to the rocks, strata, &c., described
under B., or to the period of their deposition.

B. As subst. : The fii-st great division of

the Tertiary or Cainozoie strata or period.

The name was given by Mr. (afterwards Sir

Charles) Lyell in 1830, because, by the identi-

Jication of Deshayes, the Lower Tertiary

strata of Paris and London were held to con-

t:iin 'i\ per cent, of recent species of shells,

against 90\ extinct. As to shells or molluscs,
tht-'reftire, it was the dawn of the j>resent

order of things. The lower in organization a

species is, the longer it tends to live, and
vice t'grat. The first dawn of the recent infu-

sorial species was in Mesozoic time.s, while that
ttf mammals was not till towards the cluse of

tlif Tertiary. Such a ratio as 3 J to 9li.Us greatly
altered in value by the increase or diminution
of even one figure in the lesser number, and
tltc discovery of other molluscs has proved
the number 3i not quite accurate, without as

yet furnishing materials to sul)stitute another.
The Eocene strata of North-western Europe
are generally found in lasins and patclies i>f

liuiitfd area: they exist around London, in

Hampshire, tlie Isle of Wight, around Paris,

in tlie Netlierlands, &e. They are thus sub-
divided :—

DPPER EOCENE.

French Equivalents.

A 1. Gypseous series of
Montiiiartre.

rleur.

A 4. Oris de Beauchamp.
>r tables Moyens.

English Subdit

A 1. Bembridge Series.
Isle of Wight.
A 2. 08lN>rne or St

Helen's series. Isle of
Wight.
A :i. Ueoilon series. Isle

of Wight
A 4. Barton series. Sanda

niiU einys of Barton fliff.

Hants.
MIDDLE EOCENE.

B 1. Bracklesham series. B I. Calcaire Gros-iler.

B 2. Alum Bfiy and B 2. Wanting in France
Bournemouth Ijed.i. (?).

B 2. Wanting in Eng- B 3. Soisonnais sands,
land (uf. or Lit« Coiiuilliers.

LOWER EOCENE.

C 1. London clay. C 1. Argile de Londres,
Cassel de Dunkirk.

C 2. Woolwich and Re.ad- C 2. Ai-gile plaHtictue
Ing series. and llgnlta
C 3. Thniiet sand.t. C3. Sables de Bracheux.

Lj/ell : Students' Elements of aeology (1821), p. 22T.

Eocene strata are also foun<l in the United
States and elsewhere. Of tliose at home and
abroad some were deposited in salt, some in

brackish, and some in fresh water. Man did
not then exist u]>on the earth, Aliout 50
species of mammals have been f<umd of the
genera PaUeotlierium, Anoplotherium, &c.
There were birds, but only a few are yet
known. Of reptiles there were fluviatile,

lacustrine and terrestrial tortoises, also croco-

diles, iguanas, geckos, <fcc. All the inverte-

brate classes still existing had appeared.
Among trtes and plants dicotyledons now
became numerous ; so did endogens ; among
the latter are a palm called Nijia [Nipa, Nipa-
DiTF-s] and other trojiical species, the climate
being wanner than now.

eocene formation or system.
Cfol. : Tbi-.%,iiue as Eockni; B,

eocene period.
Gcol: The period of time during which tlic

strata described under Eocene B were being
dei)osited.

e-O-hip'-piis, -". [Gr. V-? {em) — tlie dawn,
and irriTos (/Ny);wi.'!) = a horse.]

Palivuid : A genus of E'lniiUe, the oldest
known member of the Imrse family. The
animals were of small size, bad on the fore

feet four toes with a rudimentary thumb, and
on the hind ones three toes, all the digits

terminating in hoofs. It was found by Marsh
in the Ijower Eocene of New Mexico.

e-d-hy'-iis, .^. [Gr. ijuis (eos) = the dawn, and
{>•; {lius), gt-nit. ud? (huos) - a pig, a swine.]

PaliFont. : The oldest known of the Snidtv
(Pigs). It is from the Lower Eocene of North
America.

S^o'-li-an, E-Ol'-ic, a. [/Eolian, n. (2).

.Koi.ir.i

e-6'-li-an, f. {JFmi.ias, a. (1),]

eollan-harp, s. [JEhuiah-harp.]

eoUan-rocks. a.pl.

r„:,l. : [.Kalir rorK\s].

e-6l'-i-dee, s/''. [-Kot.m.!-:.]

e-6l'-i-pile, es-ol'-i-pUe, ce-ol'-i-pyle,

flB - 61' - 6 - pyle» .'•. [Lat. (foUpihr (pi.),

from .-Eolus = the god of winds, and j^Ui =
a ball.]

Much. : A rotary engine, invented by Hero,
of Alexandria, who set it at work in tlie

yerapion about b.c. 150. It consisted of a
hollow ball of metal witli bent arms. The
ball was about two-thirds filled with water,
and the ball put on tlie fire. When steam
was generated it issued from the bent arms,
and by reaction caused the metal glube to ro-

tate. It was revived in the United States for

rotating a toy. and then as the i)rinciiile of a
Banta's Rotary Steam-engine Protector, on
May 2S, 1S67. [Keaition Steam-engine.]

" Considering the structure of that globe, the exterior
crust and the waters lying round under It, liotli ex-
posed to the !iun. we may tltly cuuipare it to u.ix eoUpile."
—Burnet: Theory of the Earth.

e'-6l-IS. S. [v-EOLIS.]

e-ol'-o-phon, »-6l'-o-ph6n, s. [In Ger.
levlvphnn ; troni Gr. atoAo^wcos {aiulophunos)
= with changeful notes ; uidAo? (ainlos) =
moving with the wind, with changeful notes,

ynd (^a>i'T (p/io»e) = sound.] The name of a
musical instrument, the seraphine. It was
the predecessor of the melodion and of the
parlour organ.

e'-dn, 5. [^oN.]

e-6p-ter-is, s. [Gr. i^uls (eos) = da%vn, and
TTTtpt's {jtteris) = a kind of fern.]

i'ahrohot. : A genus of Filices containing the
oldest known fern. It is Silurian.

^eorl, s. [Earl.]

e-o-scor'-pi-iis, s. [Gr. tJois (eos) = the dawn,
and o-*copn-ios {skorpios) = a scorpion.]

I'aUeont. : A geuus of Scorpions. Eoscorpias
carbonarius, from the carboniferous rocks of
Illinois, is the oldest known scorpion.

e'-6-sin. s. [Gr. 17019 (rds) = the morning-red,
daybreak ; sutf. -in (C/iem.).]

Chem. : A roseate dye-stuff, tetrabromo-
fluoresciu, C.2oHyBr406. Obtained by the
action of bromine ou fiuorescin dissolved in

acetic acid.

e-os'-phor-ite, s. [Gr. ^ws (cos) = morning,
i. e. , the daybreak, and <^dpos

(

phoros) = bearing, j

Min. : A variety of Childrenite (q.v.). (Brit.

Mils. Cat.)

e-o-ther'-i-um. s. [Gr. rim (eds)= the dawn,
and flyjpioi- (tlurion) = a wild animal.]

Falaont. : A genus of Sirenia, from the
Eocene. Eotheriuvi egyptiaoian is the oldest
known member of the Manatee order.

t e-6-z6'-Jc, a. [Gr., Mod. Lat., &c. eozoon
(q.v.), and Eng., &c. suff. -ic.]

Gcol. : Pertaining to the rocks of Laurentian
age in which, as far as isat present known, the
first life began.

e-o-ZO'-on, s. [Gr. i^ws (eos) = the dawn, and
<^^ov (zdon) = a living animal.] [Def.)

Palieont. : A genus of animals named Eozoon
because when first examined, which was in

1864, by Dr. Dawson, of Montreal, it was the
oldest fossil then known to exist, and its ap-

Iiearance was held to be the ilawu of animal

life upon the globe. Prof. King and othen*

believed it not organic, but Dr. Wm. Curpeuler,

Prof. T. Rupert Jones, and other experts,

consider it a Rhizopod or a Foraminifer. The
former opinion is that now genemlly held,

esiiecially by minerah)gi8ts and geologist<i.

It occurs in the Laurentian of Canada, and is

called Kozoon canadense.

e-6-z6'-6n-al, o. [Eng. eozoon (q.v.) ; sutf.

nl. 1
Pertaining to or containing the supposed

fossil named Eozoon.

eozoonal-rock, ^<.

Geul. : The rock of Laurentian ago, in which
the Eozoon was found and which is largely

comjiosed of it.

ep-, 5p-i-» ?"''/
C*^^'".

eirt (epi).'] A Greek pre-

tix signifying on, upon, over, in addition, or
near. It becomes e])h- before an aspirate, and
ep- before a vowel.

e-p&0'-re-£e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. epacr(is) (^.v).

,

and Lat. fcni. pi. a<ij. sutf. -ea:]

Hot. : A tribe of Epacridacese, consisting of

the genera whicti are many-seeded.

b^ b6^; poiit. jo^l; cat, cell, chorus, chin, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon, exist, ph -f.

-clan, -tlan — shan. -tion. -slon = shun ; -tlon, -sion — zhun. -tious. -sious. -clous = shus. -ble, -die, &e. = bel. d^l.



ooU epacridaceae—epergne

ep-&C-ri'da'-9e'SB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. epacris,

genit. epacrid(is) (q.v.), and Lat. fem. pi. adj.

suff. -acete.]

Bot. : Epacrids. An order of H>-pogynous
Exogens, alliance Erioales. It consists of

shrubs or small trees, with simple, if any, hair.

The leaves are generally alternate, entire,

sometimes overlapping each other, and half

sheathing the stem, and without a midrib

;

calyx five, rarely four - parted, persistent

,

often coloured; corolla with five, rarely four

segments; stamens generally five, with one-

celled anthers; ovary ses^sile, surrounded by
scales ; style one ; stigma generally simple

;

fruit drupaceous, baccate, or capsular. Found
in the Indian Archipelago, Australia, and
Polynesia, where they replace the Ericaceae
of other regions. Lindley in 1845 enumerated
thirty genera, and estimated the known
species at 320.

ep'-a-crld^ 5. pi [Mod. Lat epacris (genit.

epacridis), and Eng. pi. suff. -s.)

Bot. : The name given by Lindley to the
order Epacridaceffi.

ep'-a-OZ^ts, s. [Gr. €Tra«pios (epaJcrios) = on
the'heights. from aKpa {akra)= the point, the
top of a hill, referring to the fact that these
plants grow on the tops of hills.]

Bot. : A large genus of plants, the typical

one of the order EDacndace{e(q.v.). They are
ornamental much-branched shrubs, from two
to four feet high ; flowers axillary, usually
disposed in leafy spikes ; C"'rnlla tubular,
calyx coloured, many bracteate ; leaves gener-
ally sharp - pointed, lanceolate, or cordate,
scattered, petiolate or simple at the base.
There are twenty-six species, of which twenty-
one are Australian, four are from New Zea-
land, and one is from New Caledonia. Many
of the species are cultivated in British green-
houses on account of their beauty, and are

among the most useful of winter flowering
plants.

e'-p&Ct, s. [Fr. epacU ; Gr. (irojcToi (epdktai)

(pl.) = intercalary (days) ; tTraxTo? {epaktos) =
brought in from abroad, foreign.]

Chron. : A number which indicates the ex-

cess of the common solar year above the lunar

one. The essential point is to ascertain the

age of the moon in any year, and its epact

denotes the moon's age on the first of January
in that year. If the new moon happens on
the first of January, the epact for the twelve
months then beginning is or zero. The
lunar year of 354 days is shorter than the
solar one of 365 days by 11 days, and this

difference runs through every year of the
lunar cycle. The epact of the first year of

the cycle is 11, that of the second, 11 -f 11 =
22, that of the third year would be 33 if the

moon could ever be so old, but as it cannot go
beyond 30. the epact is 33 - 30 = 3. That of

the fourth is 3 -f 11 = 14. and so on.

To find the Gregorian epact for any year
whatever, divide the numlier of centuries in

the year by 4, multiply the remainder by 17,

add to this 43 times the quotient + 86, and
divide the total by 25. Subtract the quo-
tient thus formed from the Golden Number
multiplied by 11. If the remainder is sus-
ceptible of being diminished by one or more
thirties take it or them from it. and the result
will be the epact required. (Sir Harris Nicolas:
Chron. 0/ Hist.)

" Divide bj' three : for each one left luld t#ii

:

Thirty reject : the prime m.ikea epa'-c theo,"
Harrii. iu Johnton.

*ep-SB-n©t'-ICl£, a. [Gr, CTraiveTiKoy (eptii-

netikos), frnni cirau'eai (epaineo) = to praise
:

erratvo? (cpainos) = praise.] Pleasing, lauda-
tory, encomiastic.

"In whatever kind of poetry, whether the epick,
the dnimntick. the epeenetick, the bucolic-k. or the
ttl'igma."—Phillips : Theatrical Poetry (Pref.).

ep-a-go'-ge, s. [Gr. tirt {(pi) = on, and iyw
(ago) — to lead.]

Rket. : Tlie bringing forward of a number of

particular examples to prove a universal con-
clusion ; the argument of induction.

ep-Or-^og'-ic, a. [Gr. k-rraytaytKo^ (epagogikos),

fro'iu erraydiyr) (epa'jdge).'}

liket. : Of the nature of or jiertaining to
induction ; inductive.

t e-pal'-pate, n. [Lat. e = out, without, and
palpum, j'olpiLS = a stroking.] [Palpi.]

Entom. : Without palpi.

ep-aJI-a-di~pl6'-siS, s. [Gr.. from Itrava-

Sinkou (cpanadiploO) = to make double, to
repeat ; fiiTrAow {diploo) = to double ; SittAoo?

(diploos) = double.] [Akadiplosis.]

Rket. : Repetition ; a term applied to that
figure in rhetoric when the sentence ends with
the same word with which it begins : as, "Re-
joice in the Lord alway : and again I say, Re-
joice." (Phil. iv. 4.)

ep-^-a-lep-US, s. [Gr., from eirC (epi),

and acoAiii^ts (analepsis) = taking up again,
repetition ; avaXafi^ai'ia (analambano) — to

take up again, to repeat.]

Rhet. : A figure of speech by which the
same word or clause is repeated after a
parenthesis.

ep-&Il-&pIl'-0-ra, S. [Gr. cTrava^epw (fjW-

naphero) ~ to bring' back, to repeat,]

Rliet, : A figure in which a word or phrase
is repeated at the beginning of successive
clauses.

ep-Sji-ar-tho -sis, s. fEPANOBTHosis.]

ep-an-3s -tro-phe, .<;. [Gr., from en-ai^o--

Tpt^vj (cpaiutstrepho) = to return.]

Rhet. : A figure in which the end of one clause

is made the beginning of the next.

ep-ltn'-d-dos, s. [Gr., from eiri (epi), and
ai/oio? (anodos) = a way up : eu'd (ana) = up,

and 66o« (hodos) = a way.]

Rhetoric

:

1. A figure in which a sentence or member
is inverted or repeated backwards.

2. A return to the principal heads or to the
proper subject of a discourse after a digres-

sion, or in order to consider the topics sepa-

rately and more particularly.

ep-&n'-d-d^, s. [Epanodos ]

But. : The reversion of an irregular flower
to one of a regular form.

ep-^-Or-tho'-sis, s. [Gr. from cnavopOota
(epanortlwo) = to set straight, to correct, from
cn-i (epi) = up, and ai'op96u} (anorthoo) = to

set straight up ; opflds (orthos) = straight.]

RTiet. : A figure of speech by which a person
recalls what he has said, in order to substitute
stronger or more significant words.

t ep-3ll'-thoUS, a. [Gr. eni (epi) = upon,
and dv6oi (anthos) = a blossom, a flower.]

Bot. : Growing upon a flower. Used of

certain fungi.

"ep-arch', s. [Gr. en-apvos (eparchos) = a
commander ; inapx*^ (eparcho) = to command,
to be a commander : cm' (epi) = on, upon, and
apxw (archo) = to rule.]

Greek Antiq.: A governor or prefect of a
province or eparchy.

"The prefects and the eparcht will resort
To the BucoleoQ with what Bi)eed they may."

Taylor : Uaac Comneniu, 11. 3.

* ep -ar-Chjr, 5. [Gr. eiropxi* (eparchiaX from
eirapxo; (eparchos).^

t!reek Antiq. : A province or district under
the jurisdiction of an eparch.

e-pa'Ule, s. [Fr. epaule = the shoulder]

Fort. : The shoulder of a bastion ; the
salient angle formed by the face and flank.

e-paule-mezit, s. [Fr. ; epaule = the shoul-
ih-T.] A species of breastwork formed to

defend the flank of a post or any other place.

A work thrown up to defend troops from an
attacking force ; usually shoulder high, hence
the name epaulement. The expression is

commonly used to designate the whole mass
of earth, &c., which protects the guns in a

battery in front and at the sides.

Sp'-au-letto, *ep-au-let, s. [Fr. ipan-

lette, from ejxiule = the shoulder.]

Mil. : A shoulder-piece ; an ornamental
l)adge worn on the shoulder, and made of

various forms and material according to the
rank of the wearer. The use of epaulettes
was abolished in the British army in 1855, but
they are still worn by naval officers above the

rank of lieutenant.

"Their old vanity was dazzled and aedaced bymlli-
tjiry liveriea, cockades, and epaiUeti'—Burke : Appeal
from Old to yeu> nttifft.

ep'-au-let-ted, a. (Eng. epauUtt(e); -frf.]

Furnished with or wearing epaulettes.

* e-paol-iere (e-p61'-yare), * e-paol-let
(e -p61-le), s. (Fr. epaw/f — the shoulder.]

Mil. Antiq. : A shoulder-piece, or protec-

EPAUUERE.

tion for the shoulder, made either of one or
several successive plates. It was fastened to
the sleeve of the hauberk by laces or points.

ep-&X'-i-al, a. [Gr. ewt (epi) = upon, over,

and Lat. axis; Gr. ofiuk- (axdn).]

Anat.: Pertaining or relating to muscles
lying above the embrj-onic vertebral axis.

They are called by Huxley episkeletal muscles.
[Episkeletal.] There are two divisions of

them : adorso-lateral, consisting chiefly of the
long and shorter erector muscles of the spine
and head, and a vcntro-lateral, as the genio-

hyoid, the stemo-mastoid, and other muscles.

e-poir'-a, ^. [From Gr. eireipvu (epeirtto). Epic
and Ionic for enepvo* (epemo) = to pull to

;

Iwi (epi) = to, towards, and tpiiui (ertio) = to
draw or drag.]

Zool. : A genus of Arachnidie, the typical
one of the family Epeiridse. Epeira diadema
is the garden spider. It has eight ejes, nearly
equal in size, on the anterior part of tlie head.

It constructs a web with nuliating threads,
connected by concentric circles, in the centre
of wliich it takes its stand, to await the aj>-

pearance and entanglement of its prey.

e-I>oir'-i-€UB, 5. pi. [Mod. Lat. epeir(a), and
Lat. fem. pl. adj. suff. -id(E.]

ZooL ; A family of Arachnidae (Spiders), order
Araneida or Dimerosomata ; type Epeira(q.v.).

ep-Sn-^e-phal'-ic, a. [Mod. Lat. epenceph-

al(on), and Eng.. &c. suff". -ic]

Anat.: Pertaining or relating to the epen-
cephalon ; the occipital or back part of the
brain.

"The epencephalir or occipital vertebra has also s
iieuml and a h»iufU arch."—Todd * Boitman : Phytiol.

Anat,, ii- .s?:.

ep-en-9eph'-al-on, s. [Gr. «Tri (epi) = upon,
anl ^yK4'iiako<i'(engkephalos) — t\it brain.]

Aiiat. : A portion of the brain which, with
the metencephalon, constitutes the posterior

primary vesicle. The epencephalon comi)re-

hends the cerebellum, the pons Varolii, with
the anterior part of the fourth ventricle.

(Quain.)

ep-en -dy-ma, 5. [Gr. en-i (epi) = upon, and
evbyip.a (^'uduTti') = a garment ; in Fr. ipen-

dt/me.]

Anat. : A dehcate epitheliated structure,

which acts as a kind of skin to the ventri:;les

of the brain. (Quain.)

ependsrma-ventricnlorain, s.

Anat. : The same as Epcndtma (q.v.).

(Quain.)

* ep-e-net -ic, « [Ep.esktic-]

epen'-the-sis, ' e-pen'-the-fy, s. [Gr.,

from eTrei'Tt0Tj/it (epentithemi) = to place upon ;

f'n-t (epi)~^pon; Tiftrf/ii (tithemi) = to place ;

Fr. epenthe.se.]

Gram : The addition of a letter or letters in

the middle of a word, as alttium for alitum.

ep-en-thet'-ic, a. (G. ctti (epi) = on, upon ;

evOfTOK (ejithetos) = put in ; evrC^^Li (entttkemi)

= to place or put in.]

Gram. : In.serted or added in the middle of

a word.

e-per'gne (y silent), s. [Etym. doubtful

;

perhaps from Fr. epargne = thrift, economy.)
An oniamented stand for a lar^^e dish on a

tabic.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what. fall, father: "we, wet. here, camel, her, thdre: pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, ciib, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, sb, 00 = e; ey = a, qu = kw.





EPHEMERID/E.

I. Campsurus picteti. from the Lower Amazon. 2. Palingati.i lata, from Silhet. 3. Pentagenia vittigera,

from Rock Island, Illinois. 4. Ephemera vulgata, British. 5. Ephemera danica, British. 6. Leptophlcbia

margiitata, British. 7. Nymph of Ephemera vuigata. 8. Portion of single Caudal Seta of Ephemera

vnlgata. g. Sinjjle Tracheal Branchia of Nymph of Ephemera vuigata. sho\vin« Frill as spread out in water.

^The Hne^ show the life dimensions of the insects. I
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eperua—ephippium 30]-

e-per'-fi-a, s. [From epem, the Guyanan
name of tlie fruit of Epenta falcata. (See

.lef.)]

Bot. : A genus of leguminous plants, sub-

order C;«salpinie^, tribe Amherstiese. Eperua
fnlcata, thtf Wallaba tree of Guiana, has
abruptly pinnate leaves, and peduncles of

flowers." Sir R. Schomburgh says that the
wood is deep red, frequently varied with
whitish streaks, hard, hea\-y. shining, im-

pregnated with an oily resin, and in conse-

quence verj' durable. {Lindley, &c.)

©-peX-5-g©'-8i8, s. [Gr., from eire^iryeOMai

(epexegeomni)= Xo narrate in detail ; e^rrffOfxa,

(expgeomai) — to lead out. to detail : tf (er) ~
out. and Tj-yeojuai (hegeomui) = to lead.] [Ex-

egesis.] A full or detailed account or exple-

nation of something which has gone before ;

exegesis.

e-pex-e-get-ic-al, n. [Gr. tjn" (p/>0. and
Eng. ejcffjeticnl (q.v.).] Of the nature of an
epexegesis ; explautttorj' of something which '

has gone before ; exegetieal.

e'-phah, t e'-plia» «. [Heb. rfz'^ii if'phah),

]>robably from an old Coptic or Eg>*ptiaii

word, spelled in Septuapint Gr. oi<f>i (oiphi),

and ot<fici (oiphei) = a measure of capacity.]

Weights £ Measures: A measure of capacity
among the Jews, containing ten omers (Exod.
xvi. S6). It was used for dry goods, such as
flour, barley, &c. (Judg. vi. 19 ; Ruth ii. 17).

It was the same in cajiacity as the bath, but
the latter was for liquids (Ezek. xlv. 10, 11,

14). Calculations made from some statements
of Josephus, give, the e]ihah a capacity of

198577 cubic inches.
" And Oitieoii went in, ani] made rendy n kid, aiiil

nnleaveued cakes of an ephnh of i\Qur.~~Judtet vi 19

e-plie'-be, s. [Gr. e<frTjpos (ephrhns) = a kind
of cup.]

Bot. : A genus of Lichens, the typical one of
tlie family Ephebidpe.

e-phe'-bi-dSB, s. pi [Mod. Lat. epkehie), and
lat, fern. jil. adj. suff. -wte.J

Bot. : A family of Lichens, tribe Hymeno-
thalaniese.

eph'-e-dra, s. [Lat. epheiira, from Gr.
f<i)fSpa (cphe'lrn) ~ a setting by or at a thing,
a plant, perhaps Eqvisetum sylvatin(m.]

Bot. : A genus of Gneticese. The flowers
are dioecious ; the males in catkins, with a
bifid calyx, seven stamens, with four inferior

and two superior anthers ; the females with a
quintuple two-parted cal>'x. two ovaries, and
two seeds. The species occur in all the four
divisidus of the world. Their fruit is said to
Ite mucilaginous, eatable, sub-acid, and slightly
purgent. The branches and flowers of the
A.siatic Ephedras were formerly sold as styji-

tics.

e-phe'-Us (pi e-phel'-i-de^), s. [Gr. e<^7jAi?

C'^phelis) (sing.) = an iron-band on a box
cover, (]il.) freckles : ctti (epi) = upon, and
^Aos (helos) — a nail, or ^Atos Qi^lios) = the
sun. {lidth-n £ Scott.y]

Med. : A term for the freckles which appear,
in persons of fair complexion, on those parts
of the skin which are exposed to the sun. It

is also used to designate these patclies occur-
ring on other parts of the body.

e-phem'-er-a, s. [Gr. f^jjtiepov (epherneron)
= (1) a shori.-lived insect, the May-fly

; (2) a
poisonous plant : eVt (epi) here = for, and
y\pipa. (hcmcra) = a day.)

Entom. : The typical genus of the family
Epliemeridse (q.v.). Epliemera vulgnta is tlie

Way-fly or Day-fly. The larva is aquatic. In
the perfect state it lives a very short time.
Its emergence from the water is not so strik-
ing a phenomenon as is that of its congeners
in Holland, France, and Switzerland, which
emerge in immense swarms, like driving snow
flakes, one evening, and. having deposited
their eggs, leave their dead bodies piled in

heaps on the banks of their natal stream oti

the morning of the verj- next day. [Etvm.]

e-phem'-er-al, n. & s. [Gr. e<^»JMcpo« (ephe-

Tfipros), from en-t {epi)-= on, and i)pepa(hcmeTu)
= a day.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Lit. : Beginning and ending in a day ;

existing only for a day.

2. Fig. : Short-lived ; continuing or existing
only for a short time.

'• When the gale of ephem^r-il popularity shall have
pnulually Biibsided,"—A'fioz." On Gmmmar Schools.

B. As sitbst. : Any thing which lives orcon-
tinues only for a day ; anything short-lived.

* e-phem-er-al'-it-y, s. [Eng. epketneral

;

'ity.] A transient trifle.

"This lively conipanton . . , chattered ephemerdli-
ties while Gerard wrote the iminortftl lives."

—

C.

Jteade: Cloister & Hearth, ch. Ixi.

* e-phem'-er-an. s. [Gr. f^-^ptpo^ (fpMtne-
ros).'] Anything which is ephemeral.

eph-e-mer -e-se, 5. pi. [Mod. Lat. epliemer-

{um) (q,v.), and Lat. feiu. pi. adj, sufT. -ea:.']

Bot. : A tribe or family of inopercnlatc

terminal foliated mosses.

• e-phe-mer'-ic, «. [Gr. «<^»)^epos (tpheiue-

ros).'] The same as Ephemeral (q.v.).

e-pbSm'-Sr-id, >^- [Eph£merid.«:.]

Zool. : An insect of the family Ephemorids
(q.v.).

£ph-e-iner'-i-d»,3. ph [Mod. Lat. ephemeiXn)

(q.v.), and Lat. fem. pL adj. suft'. -idte.]

1. Entom. : May-flies. A family of neu-
ropterous insects ; family Subulicornes.
Antenna? very small, three jointed. Wings
perpendicular or nearly so, the anterior pair

much the larger. Body terminating in three

set«. Anterior legs protruded forwards to lie

used as organs of touch. Tlie larvfe, which,
except that they want wings, much resemble
tlie perfect insect, are aquatic, breathing by
branchise. According to Swammerdara, they
are three years in rea<-hing the perfect state,

when they come forth immediately to de-
posit their eggs and die. The chief genera are

Oxycypha, with only two wings; Cloe with
four, the hinder ones, however, being minute;
Baetis and Ephemera with the inferior wings
larger, the former with three ocelli, the latter

with two. [Ephemera]
2. Pahmnt. : Mr. Scudder believes his

Platepheniero antiqun, from the Devonian
rocks nf Nortli America, to be one of the
EphemeridEe. The family is believed also to

have had representatives in the Carboniferous
rocks. [Ephemerite-s.] If so, then its dis-

covery iu all the intermediate strata is only
a question of time.

e-phem'-er-is (pi. e-phe-mer'-i-dej), '•

[Gr. = a diaJ7.]

'^ L Ordinary Language :

1. A journal, a diary, an account of daily

transactions.

2. An almanack.
"Let him make an epfwrneridet. read Suisset the cal.

culator's works, Scali^rerDe Eniendatimie Tetiiiiuruni,

and PetaviuB hisiulvenutry, till he understand them."
—Burton : Anatomy of Melancholy, p. 281,

II. Technicnllij

:

1. Astron. (Of a planet): The place of the
jdanet for a number of successive days.

2. Literature:

(1) A collective name for reviews, magazines,
and other jieriodical literature.

(2) A record of events which have happened
on the same date in different years.

e-phem'-er-ist, s. [Ephemebls.]

1. Onewhokeepsajoumalor diary ; adiarist.

2. One who studies the daily motions and
positions of the planets ; an astrologer.

" Tlie iifRht before h« wiia diacouruint; of and sUght-
iug the art of foi'lluh astruhigera, and geiietlilHeii.1

ephcmeriiti. thati'rj' '"to the hoiuscopeuf nativities."
•-Bowell.

e-phem-er-i'-te§, s. [Mod. Lat. eph-meria)

:

-ites.]

Paheont. : A presumed genua of Ephemeridse
of Carboniferous age.

e-phem'-er-o-morph, s. [Eng., &c. ephem-
ero(n), and Gr. /xop*ij (morphe) = form.] A
term coined by Bastian, to include the lowest
forms of life under one general designation.

' Tlie tran!"formation front the vegetal to the
animal, and from tlie animal to the vegetal moden
of giDwth so common aninng ephem^ronvtrphs."

—

Basti'tn : T'w lirniu an Organ of Mind, ch, t.

* e-phem'-er-fin, s. [Gr. €<{)^fitpov {epium-
ernn).'] [Ephemera.] The same as, but more
correct tlian, Ephemera (q.v.).

ephemeron-wonn, s. The ephemera
whicli, however, coTitinues long in the woi-in

or lar\'a state. It is when it reaches the per-

fect state that it is epliemeral in the duration
of its life. [Ephemera.]

" Swamraerdain obser\'eB of the fpTiemeron-worma,
that tlieir food la clay, and that tliey muke their cellB

of the same "

—

Derham: Physico-Theology.

• e-phem'-er-ofis, a. [Gr. e<^-qy.epo^ (ephhri-

ertis).]

1. Ord. Lang. : Ephemeral, short-lived.

"The ephfmertnis tale that does its buslnesa. and
dies ui aaay,"— fliirAe - Prcnvh /iePuliition.

2. Bot. : Lasting only a day.

e-phem'-er-um, s. [Mod. Lat., from Gr.

e<^ij^epo? {epheiiu-ros) = lasting but a day.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Epheni-
ereje (q.v.).

E-phe'-l^-an (S as zh), .<:. & a. [Lat. &c.,
Ephesu.s ; Gr.'h^eao^ (Ephesos); i connective,
and Eng., &c. adj. suft. -an.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to Ephesus, a cele-

bnited city in classic times, one of those
lielonging to the Ionic Confederat' m. It is

now in ruins.

B. As substantive:

1. Geog. : A native of Ephesus.

2. (PL) Scrip. Caiwn: St. Paul's Epistle to
the Ephesians (q.v.).

^ St. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians :

Scrip. Canon : One of the books of the New
Testament. It seems to have been sent forth

by St. Paul about a.d. 62, while he was a
prisoner at Rome. (Acts xxviii. 30-31 ; Eph.
iii. 1, iv. 1.) He sent it to its destination by
the hand of Tychicus (Eph. vi. *21). The
Church at Ephesus had been founded by Paul
himself, or at least he had raised it from the

feebleness in point of numbers and knowledge
in which it had been when he commenced his

missionary work in that city. For two years

he preached Christ, not merely to the perma-
nent residents in Ephesus, but to the multi-

tudes who resorted thither as pilgrims to \isit

the celebrated Temple of Diana, then one of

the wonders of the world (Acts xix. 10).

When driven from the city owing to a riot

raised by one whose craft would have been in

danger had idolatry fallen, lie retained a ileep

interest in his converts ; and, despatchiug
Tychicus to inquire after their welfare (Eph.

vi. 21), gave him the canonical Epistle to the

Ephesians, for the Churcli just named, with
another to the Church at Colosse (Col. iv. 7).

Between these two there is great similarity,

an<l that to the Colossians seems to have been
written tirst. In consequence of the simi-

larity De Wette, rejecting tlie testimony of

antiquity, considered the epistle to the Ephe-
sians a mere imitation of that to the Colos-

sians, allowing it, however, to be a production

of the lirst century ; while Ferdinand Baur
rejected both, believing at least tlie Epistle to

the Colossians to show traces of Gnosticism
and Montanism. It is evident from the
Epistle to the Ephesians that the converts at

Ephesus were mainly Gentiles (Eph. ii. 11,

iii. 1), and iiroinineut in the didactic part

of the letter is the doctrine that Christ

has broken down the middle wall of partition

which severs Jew and Gentile, putting both
on the same level of piivilege within his

Church (Eph. ii. 11-22, iii. 1-0). The Epi.stle

concludes with a series of practical exhor-
tations.

eph'-e-Site, s. (From Ephesus, in the vicinity

of which it occurs.]

Min. : A pearly white mineral, liard enough
to scratch glass. Sp. gr. :i'I.'Uo3-20. Compos.:
silica 30-4 to 31-64 ; aluniiua b&Vo to 57-89;

lime 1-89 to 2'11
;
pmtoxide of iron 1*0 to

134; soda with a little potassa 441; water
309 to 3-12. {Dana.)

*eph-J-3.1'-te§, s. [Gr. e^ioAiTjs (ephialtes)

= one who leajis upon, the nightmare : inC

(epi) — upon, and oAXo/iai (haltomai) = to

.siiring, leap, or bound.]

Med.: The nightmare. It is now technically

known by its Latin nnmc incubus (q.v.).

"The ephinltet, or nleht -rooi-e. is called hy the
common i>eoide witch-riding." — Brand : Povuinr
Ann-fuiiicn

e-phip'-pi-filll* s. ll>at., from Gr. i^i-mriov

(ephippiuu) = anything placed on a horse's

back, such as a horse-clnth, or a saddle : eiri

(epi) = upon, and iViro? (hipj^os) = a horse.]

ZooL : A receptacle iu.side carapace of the

boil, boy; poi^t. jo^l; cat, 9011, chorus, ^hin, beu^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon. es^ist. ph =f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -§ion - zhun. -clous, -tlous, -sious =» shus. -ble, -die, &<-. = bel, d^L



3o2 ephod—epicure

EPHOD.

Branchiopoda, in wliicli the winter eggs are

deposited.

epb'-od, e'-phod, ?. [Heb., but partly of

Aramaic fnrm TIEN (^ph»'i(f), from ItH (aphad)

= to gird to, on, or about ; to wrap about.)

Hebrew Archcrology

:

1. A short coat covering the shoulders and
ViTast of the Jewish High Priest. It was in

two pieces, one covering the breast and the
*)ther the upi«er
jiai-t of the back,
tlif conneetion
bftween the two
being main-
tained alx>ve by
slionlder - pieces
Mith clasps made
of two large onyx
stones, eacli in-

scribed with the
names of six of
the tribes of
Israel. The two
^ere, moreover,
united beneath
by a ."curious
girdle" of gold,
bine, jiurple,
s<'arlet, and line

t wined linen,
with cunning work, encircling the waist. Tlie

breast-plate of judgment with the *' Uriin and
Thummim" was to be affixed to it in front

by golden rings. There was, moreover, to be

the robe of the eplmd, a second and larger

ooat, of one entire jiiece of woven-work, blue

in colour, with a hole above for the neck and
a hem beneath witli alternate pomegranates
and gulden bells.

2. A similar bvit less spIentUd garment, de-

Bcribed as of linen, worn by Samuel when, as

n boy, he was engaged in the temple service

<1 Sam. ii. IS); by king David when he took
jiiyous part in tlie removal of the ark from
the house of Obed-edom to the city of David
(2 Sam. vi. 14). and even by the ordinary

priests of Nob (1 Sam. xxii. IS).

t3. Apparently an idr.l uf a particular

character (Judges viii. 24-27, xvii. 5. xviii.

IS, 20).

Sph'-or, s. [Gr. e«^opos (ephoros) = overseeing;
e<()opatu (t-p/Nvmo) — to oversee : etri (epi) =
over, and opaw (horao) to see, to look.]

Greek Antiq. : One of five magistrates chosen
at Sparta, and invested with tlie highest power,
controlling even the kings.

cph'-6r-al, a. [Eng. cphor ; -uL] Of or per-

taining to an eplior.

eph'-or-al-tj?', s. [Eng. rphnral; -ty.] The
office, rank, or term of office of an ephor.

*Sph'-6-ru8, s. [Lat., from Gr. c^opos
(fj'hoirtsy ] An Ephor (q.v.).

eph'-y-Pa, ?. [lAt. Ephyra ; Gr. "E-^vpa
(Kp?niTii)'= the old name of Corinth.]

Zoology :

1. A pseudo-genus of Rhizostnmidae. l>eing

the " hydra-tuba " or larva state of Aurelia or
other true genera of the family.

2. A genus of Geometer moths. Several
species are British.

cp'-i-blast, s. [Gr. circ (epi) = upon, and
fiXatrro^ (tihfstos) = a sprout, shoot, or sucker.]

Anat. : The name given by Foster and Bill-

four to what is by Qtiain and othei-s called the
ectoderm (q.v.).

cp i-ble'-ma, s. [Gr. imfiXrjua (epiblema) =
that which is thrown over, a cloak.]

Bot. : The name given by Schleidcn to the
young and tender epidermis of i>lants still in

Inid or that covering young ovides in the
o\ai-y.

ep'-lC( ' ep'-ick, «. & 5. [Lut. epictts, frotn
Gr. eiTiKos (epikos) = epic, iiarmtive ; eiro?

{ppos) = a word, a nairative, a song.]

A. As adj. : Narrative, containing or of the
nature of nari-ative, heroic. The term is speci-
tically applied to a pDcm which narrates the
histon.', j-eal or fictitious, of some notable
action or achievement, or series of actions or
uehievements, accomplished by some distin-
guished hero. The most celebrated epic jioenis
are— in Greek litei-ature, The Iliad and Odyssey

of Homer ; in I-atin, the ..llneid of Virgil ; and
in English, the Paradise Lost of Milton.

"The suliject uf tlie fvic )>oeui iinist be mtme one
;re»t, complex action. The jiriiiciiwl iwi-soURgea must
leloiiK to the hiyh plaeea i>( the world, and must be
KTHiuraiid elevRteil lu their iilwis, aiid in their bearing.

The meiumre must l>e of a soiiurous dignity IwftttiiiK

tha subject. The action la wirried on by a mixture ol

narrative, dialogue, and soliloquy. Briefly to eKi)rea3

its main requisites, the epic i«)em treats of oue great,

complex action iu a grand style, and with fuIueiM of

detail."—/)/-. Arnold.

B. As subst. : An epic or heroic i>oem ; a

narrati\e poem describing in elevated style

the achievements of some hero.
•

III pompous epic. towViiig odes,
1 strut w ith heroes, feast with gods."

Hoinerpilt; : The llappjf Lunatic.

ep'-ic-al, o. [Eng. epic ; -id.] Tlie same
as Epic {q.v.).

ep-i-ca'-lyx, .'. [Gr. en-i (epi), and ictiAvf

(Art/((j) = a covering, seed-vessel, shell, or pod.]

Uo(. : An outer calyx, an involucre.

" ep i-cir'-i-dan^, ep-i-c&r'-i-de?, s. pi.

[Gr. €jri (fj>i) = upon, and Kopi'c (kuris) —
a shrimp or prawn.]

ZooL: An old family or tribe of Isopodous
Crustaceans founded by LatreiUe. They are

now the family Bopyridai (q.v.). They are

parasitic on shrimps. [EtyUL]

ep -i-carp. .«. [Gr. eirc (epi) = upon, and
(tapiTOS {karjvji^) — fruit.]

Hot. : The integument or skin of a fruit, or

the outermost layer of the pericarp. It is

produced by the underside of the carpillary

leaf. It is distinguished from the sarcocarp

or flesh and the endocaq) or stone (q.v.),

* ep'-i-^ede, ' ep-i-ced, * ep-J-9ed'-i-
TJin, s. [Lat. epic'^ltinn, from Gr. eirt»c>j6eioi'

(epikedeion) = a dirge ; «irt»cTJ5«tos (epikedeios)

= funereal : eiri (epi) = upon, and ktjSo; (kedos)

= grief; Fr. epic'ede.\ A funeral hymn or

.song; a dirge.
' We are yet in liope of somewbat to come forwarde.

to the inistymahle glorj- of the land, namely his worthy
work.s rf*- Antiquitate Britaintica, ^tde Jltuitrit/u4

Viris. with hys epigrams and epiceilct."—Bale: Hedic.

of Ulnifd's Itinerary (1549).

"^ ep-i-9ed'-i-al, a. [Eng. epiced(e); -itif.]

(.)f or pertairing to an epicede ; funereal,

elegiac.

*ep-i-5ed'-i-an,a. &s. [Eug.fi>i«rf(*'); -i(xn.\

A, -.4s adj. : Tlie same as Epicedial (q.v.).

• [The) fpicedinn song [isj a song sung ere the corps
l>e buriwl.' —Cockernm.

B. As subst. : An epicede; a funeral hymn
or song.

" Black-eyed swaiis
Did sing as woful ruicediiira
As they Would atraightwaysdie."

Cliapman . Jlero ^ Leander. sest. i v.

"^ ep-e-ced'-i-Um, s. [Lat.] An epicede

Ol-v.).
" These, your owti autheuia, shall become
Vuur lasting epicetiiuin."

Saudj/s: Paraphrase.

ep'-i-Cene, «. [Lat. ejdcanus, from Gr,
(irtitoii-os (epikoinos) = trommon : «jri (epi) =
upon, and koivo^ (koiiws) = common ; Fr.

epicene.}

Gram.: Of common gender; a term applied
to nouns which have but one form to indicate

animals of both sexe^ ; as, Lat. ovis = a sheep.

' ep-i-^e -ris'-tic, a. [Gr. cimeepaaTntds
(epikeraMikos) = tempering the liumours :

firiK€pdvwtLL (e2iikeraHuumi) = to mix; Fr.

ep icerantique.] Lenient, assuaging.

ep'-i-<jhUe, s. [Gr. evC (epi) = u\X)i\, and
XeiAos (rheilos) ^ a Hp.]

Bot. : The upper half of the lip of a strangu-
lated or jointed orchid flower.

ep~i-chi-re -ma, .<. [Gr. = an attempt, from
ini\(ipK,i (t-pichcireij) = to attempt, to put
one's hand tn : em (epi) = ujwn, and x^'P
(cheir) — the hand.]

lAHfic <£ Hhet. : A syllogism in which the
jn-oof of the major or minor i)remisc, or both,

IS intr<Kluced with the premises themselves,
and the conclusion is drawn in the usual way.

ep-i-chl6r-hy' -diin, s. [Gr. inC (epi)= upon,
and Eng., &c. cJdmhydri7i(s) (q.v.).^

Chem. : Glycidic hydrochloride, C3H5CIO,
CH..

o<i -

or, XH
I

CHoCl. It is isomeric with mono-
chloracetone, CHoCl-O-CH;). Epichiorhydriu

is obtained by adding finely powdered caustic
sala slowly to dichlorhydrin, but the temi»era-
tui-e must not rise alwve VSO". Tlien it is dis-

tilled. Epichiorhydriu is a colourless liquid
insoluble in water ; it boils at 117°. It is

soluble in alcohol and in ether. It unites
with fuming hydrochloric acid, forming svm-
nietricaldichlorhydrin,CH2Cl-CH(OH)-CH2Cl.
By long boiling with water it is converted into
monochlorhvdiin. Nitric acid converts it

into chlor-lactie acid. CH_C1 CH(OH)'CO-OU.

ep-i-chlbr'-ite, s . [Gr. enC (epi) = \ipon,

over, with, and Eng., &c. chlorite (q.v.).

Named so as to suggest that it is akin to
chlorite.]

Min. : A dull green mineral with a white or
gi'eenish streak, and greasy lustre. It oi;curs

fibrous or columnar. Hardness 2 to 2'5; sp.

gr. 2'76. Compos. : Silica 10'48 ; alumina
10 9G ; sesquioxide of iron 8'72

; protoxide of

iron 8'9(i ; magnesia 23 ; lime U'08 ; water
10 IS. Found at Harzburg.

* ep-l-chbr'-i-al. ^. [Gr. eirix^piw (ejncho-

Tios) from eni (^'pl) = on, in, and xuipa (chora)

~ the country.] Belonging to the country.

"Local or eyichorinl superstitious."—to Quinceg:
Moitern .iuperttition.

Sp-i-cli'-nafcl, n. [Gr. ciri (epi) = upon, and
K^itijiktiiu') = a conch.]

Bot. : Placed upon the disc or receptacle of
a flower.

ep-i-COl'-ic a. [Gr. eni iepi) = upon, kwXov
(kolon) = the colon, and Eng., &c. sutT. -ic]

A/iut. : The colon ; pertaining to the part of
the abdomen so situated,

ep-I-c6n-dyle, 5. [Gr. €Kt(epi) = upon, and
Eng. condyle (q.v.).]

Anat.: The name given by Chaussier to
what is generally called simply a condyle
(q.v.).

ep-i-c6r-6l-lin©, a. [Gr. eiri (epi) = upon

;

Lat. corolla (q.v.), and Eng., &c. suff. -ine.]

Bot. : Inseited in or upon the corolla.

ep-J-tsra'-ni-al, a. [Mod. Lat. epiav.nium
(q.v.) ; Eng. ic. sulT. -al.]

Anat. : Pertaining to the upper surface of the
cranium. Thus the occipitofrontal aiwjneuro-
sis is called also the epicranial aponeurosis.
There are also epicranial muscles. They are
the same as the oecipito-froutal ones. (Qtiain.)

t ep-i-cra'-ni-um, s. [Gr. inC (epi) — upon,
and Kpai'ioi' (kranioii) = the skull.]

Anat. : The soft parts covering tlie cranium
or skull.

e-pxc-te'-ti-an (tl as Shi), a. [See def.] Of
01 relating to Epictetus, a Stoic philosopher,
born at Hierajiolis, iu Phrygia, about the
middle of the tirst centur>- of our era. He is

said to have been originally brought to Rome
as a slave, but the means by which he ob-
tained his liberty and rose to eminence are
not known.

ep'-i-ciire, s. [See def. 1.]

* I. Orig. : A follower of Epicurus, a cele-

brated i>hilctsoplier, born at Gargettus, iu

Samos, B.C. ;J42. Iu b.o. 30G he founded the
school of philosophy at Athens which after-

wards bore his name. He died in B.C. 270.

He taught that the true end of existence is a
species of quietism, in which the phiIo.sopher

liolds himself open to alt the pleasurable
sensations ft'hich the temi>erate indulgence of
his oixlinary ajqietites, and the i-ecoUection of

past, with the anticiiiation of future enjoy-
iiients, are sutttciently abundant to supply.

"So the epicure* say of the Stoics felicity iilacud iu
virtue, that it is like the feelliik; of a player, who, if

he were left of his auditors anil their ai>]>lRtise, he
would Htmight lie out of heart uiid couiiteuauce.' —
Bacoti : Culonrt o/ llooU <t JCeU.

"2. Any one who, like Epicurus, denied a
divine providence. In use among the old
English divines.

"The rpictire gnutts there ia a God. hot denies his
providence."

—

SyUtnhain : A thnman tabbtrr. | Trrnch :

Hrlcct tltoMurif. p. 70.)

3. Owing to a inisi-epresentation of the

ethical system of Epicurus, as one charac-

terized by gross sensualism, the word became
applied to one who gave liimself up to sen-

sual enjoyments, especially those of the table.

" It Is a maxim with some in modem daj-s, never to
ask » favour of au epicure till after his meals."

—

Coyan : On the Pnuioni. vol. 1.. I>t iL ch. ii., j 18.

f&te, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; g6» p6t,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, oe = e ; ey = a. qu - kw.
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'" ep'-i-ciire, r.i. [Epicure, 5.] To live like

nn eiiicure ; to epicurize.

"They did epicure it In daily exceedlogs,"—/"MHer;
nut. Cambridge, ii. 48.

•ep-i-cu-re'-al. (I. [Eng. epicure ; -al.] Epi-
curean."

"TheBc Jii'e cpirureal tenets."—Burtou : Anatomy of
Melancholy. l>. ;tST.

fip-i-cu-re'-an, a. & s. [I.at. epicureus, from
(jr. ETTtKoiiptio? (Eiiikoureios); Fr. epicitrien.]

A. ^1."* adjective :

' 1. Orig. : Of or pertaining to Epicurus, or
liis system of pJiilosophy.

2. Like an epicnre ; luxurious, voUiptuary.
sensual

" Epicurean coolcs
Sharpen with cloyleaa sauce his appetite."

Shaketp. : Antoni/ it Cleopatra, U. 1.

B. As substantive

:

" 1. Orig. : A follower of Epicurus or liis

system of philosophy.
" Like a Stoic, or like

A wiser E/iicun-un."
Tennyson : Maud. I. iv 21.

2. An ei'inure, a sensualist, a gourmand.
" Tlie brotherhood

Of soft Epicttreane. taught—if they
- The ends of heiui; would secure, aud wiu

Tile LTOwn of wisdom—to yield up their souls" To a volui)tuouu imooncern."
Murdstivrth: Ezcursioti, bk. iii.

ep-i-cu-re'-an-igm, s. [Eng. epicurean ;

•ism.]

1. Orig. : Attachment to, or following of the
teaching of Epicurus.

2. Attachment or devotion to sensual en-
joyments.

" A dislike which aprang, not from bigotry, but from
Epicnrtaniitin."~.Uucnulai/ : Hist. Eng., cli. xviii.

*ep'-i-cUre-lj^,o(/i'. [En^- epicure ; -ly.] Like
an ejiiciu'c ; delicately, lu.\uriously.

" HI.* liorses are proveudered aa cpicnrelu."—yaghc :

Lenten Stiiffc.

^ ep-i-clir'-e-OUS, a. [Eng. eincure ; -on$.]
Epicurt-an.

•Tlie di.iible-faced epicureans bite-sheepe."—Cur-
din.r: True Obedience ; Traiu. to the Jivadvr.

€p'-i-cur-i§m, Sp-i-ciire 15111, .>;. [Eng,

epicure; -i^m.] The same as Epicureanism
(q.v.).

" Ipfldeltty or modem Deism is Utile else hut
revived Eptcureism, Sftdduci&ni, and Zeudichiam "—
Waterland: »'ort». viii. 80.

• ep'-l-cur-ize, v.i. [Eng. epicurifi) ; -ize.]

1. To profess or follow the tenets of Epi-
curus.

2. To indulge like an epicure ; to luxuriate,
to feast.

" Let them tyrannize, r'/t/ci/r;:?. oppresae, luxuriate,"
—Durtim: Anat. 0/ Me/iin. ; Tu the Header, y. m.

" ep'-i-ciir-y, * ep-i-cur-ye, a, [Eng.
£piciir(e); -y.] Epicurean.

f ep'-t-9y-cle, s. [Gr. iniKVK\oq (epikuklos)-
an ciucylc. an adilitional circle.

Gem. il^' Astron.: A circle, the centre of
which is carried round upon another circle.
The term is used si>eeially in connection with
I*tolemy's complex system of astronomj-.
Wishing to account for the fact that a planet

EinCVOLE,

lias sonwtimes a direct and sometimes a retro-
grade motion, relatively to the signs of the
Ziidine, he supposed the eartli to Mtand at a
I>oint E, in tlie diameter n d, thougli not in
tlie centre a of a circle bctj. A small circle
PQR was described with one extremity b of
the diameter as the centre. Around this
centre the small circle was sujjposed to re-
volve whilst itself moving around the circum-

ference of the larger one uod. This small
circle was the epicycle, and it was supposed
to carry u]ion its circumference a planet 1%

which, viewed from the position of the earth,
sometimes liad a direct and sometimes a retiu-
giade motion. The great circle is called the
Deferent of the epicycle.

"Gird the sphere
Will) centric and eccentric, ucribbled o'er ;

t'ycle and epicycle." Milton : 1\ L., viii. 92-*.

ep-l-9y -Clic, a. [Eng., &c. epicycl(e); -ic]

'iVom. : Pertaining or relating to an epicycle
(q-v.)-

"The epiiyflh' motion with respect to the centre of
the Hpiryi'lf. — /Vhhj/ Vyclo., xxv. 2Sa.

epicyclic-train, .^.

Mtah. : An epicyclic-train is one in wliich
the axes of the wheels revolve around a com-
mon centre. Epicyclic-trains are used for
various purposes. A number of applications
of the device have been made to Iiarvestiug-
machines. in transmitting the motion of the
liriving-wlieel axle to the cutter-bar.

ep-i-9y'-cloid, >-. [Gr. inUvKXo'; (epiknldos)

=^ an epicycle, and ct5os (ci(/os) = form.]

1. Gen. (Geom.): A curve generated by the
revolution of the i)oint in the circumference
of a circle along the convex or concave part
of another circle.

2, Spec. : The revolution of a point in a
curve along the cruivex side of another one, as
opposed toahypocycloiil, which revolves along
the concave one. Used ehietly in connection
with the Ptolemaic system of astronomy.
[EpirvCLE.]

ep-i-cy-cloi'-dal, c [Eng. &c. epicycloid;
-al.]'

Geom.: Pertaining or relating to an epicy-
cloid or containing one.

epicycloidal-wheel, s.

Miirh. : An epicycloidal wheel is a con-
trivance fur securing parallel motion, in
converting reciprocating motion into circular,
dejiending on the jji iucijile that an inner epi-
cyclnidal ctii\e beeumes a straight line when
the diameter of the iixed circle is just double
that of tlie rolling one. It consists of a tixed
ring, with teeth on the inside, into which is

geared a wheel of lialf its diameter ; to a pin
on the circumference of the smaller wheel the
reciprocating motion is communicated, while
the centre nl the wheel describes a circle and
may receive the jiin of a crank whose shaft is

conceiitrii- with the ring.

ei> i-deic -tic, ep i-deic'-tic-al» n. [Gr.
e7ri6<iKTt»c.>s (eyxf/i y/,7//,('.s) = displacing, show-
ing off; ^nidetKi'vixt {epideikmtmi) = to show
off, from cTTt and SdKvvm (deiknumi) = to
show,] Showing oft"; displaying; specif., aj)-

plietl to elaborate eulogiums or set orations,
su{rh as were frequent among the Athenian
orators, and of which Socrates gives the best
examides.

"Flue nieces of elociuence of tliat kind which the
aucleiil rhetoricians deiu'minated the epideictic," —
Knox : Winter Ei'enintjs, even. 29,

ep-i-dem'-ic» " ep-i-dem'-ick, a. & s.

(Lat. f'piili'mn.t, fruni Gr. fwtSTjjuo? (epidemos),
from fni = upon, and S^fios (demos) = the
people; Fr. n><iinnlqiu\\

A. As adji'ctiiY

:

1. Common to, affecting, or falling at once
ujion a large number of i)eople in a commu-
nity : as, an e;>i(/e;;uc disease. [B.]

2. Generally prevailing ; affecting large
numbers.

" Ue oiiglit to have Iwen busied In losing his money
or ill other amiuoriieuts equally laudable ami ept-
demick among persoun i>( honour."

—

Swift.

' 3. General, universal.
" The epidemick inadiieas of the times."

Uennlt: Hetnarkton Homer.

B. As substantive:

1. Med. : A disease which attacks many
persons at the same, time at dillerent places,
spreading with great rapidity, extremely viru-
lent and fatal at the tlrst onset, gradually
becoming spent and feeble in the course o(
time, S(t that the early cases are usually the
worst. The jdague, cholera, small-pox, and in-

fluenza are epidemics, and other infectious dis-

eases are aniiingst the number. The lower ani-
mals are also huLJect to i-pidemie inlluences, a
tyjtical example being tin: rinderpest, or cattle
j>lague in IHliri, Epidemics have a great
tendency to alternate, such as small-pox.

!
then measles, then scarlet fever, and so on,
seldom markedly running simultaueously.
Endemic, eindeniic, and infectious poisons
are class! tied by tlie Registrar-General of
Phigland as zymotic (q.v.). All we can say
with certainty regarding epidemics, is that
there must be some distempered condition of
the circumstances around us—some secret
power that is operating injuriously upon our
system—and to this we give the name of
epidemic injiueiice or constitution, predisposing
to the reception of a .specilic i)oison.

ep;-I-deni'-ic-al, a. (Eng. epidemic ; -a?.]

The same as Epidemic (q.v.).

"The i)e3tileiioe w;i3 su epidemical that thei-o dy'd in
London 5,000 :k week."-- Eveltfn : Memoirt,

* ep-i-dem'-ic-al-lj^. adr. [Eng. epidemical;
-In. 1

1. In manner of an epidemic.

2. Generally, universally.
* So audaciimsly and epidemically facinorous."-^

Felthant ; Jlenolrcs, pt. ii , res. 4C.

ep-i-dem'-ic-al-ncss, .". [Eng. epidemical;
ness.] The quality or state of being epi-
demical.

ep-i-dem-i-iig'-ra-phy, s. [Eug. epi-
demi(c) ; and Gr. ypa<^io (grapho) = to write.]

Med, : A treatise on epidemic diseases.

ep-i-dem-i-o-log'-ic-al, a. [Eng. epidemi-
"l<J9iil)i -ical.] of ur pertaining to epidemi-
ology.

ep-i-dem-i-6r-d-gy, 5. [Eng. epidemic,
and Gr. Ao-yos ('->"j<>^) — u word, a discourse.}

Med, : That branch of medical science
which deals with the treatment or investiga-
tion of epidemic diseases.

* ep' idem y. ' Ip-y-dym-ye, o. & s. [Fr.
epidemie.] [KpiDtMic]

A. As ojlj. : Ejiidemic.
" Ve lande of Fraunce was greuously vexyd with the

plage ip'jdymye.'—Fabyan : Chronicle, an. 1599.

B. Assnhst. : An epidemic.

ep-i-den'-dre-se, .!. pi. [Mod. Lat. epiden-
dr(um), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ecK.]

Eot. : A tribe of Orchids. It comprises
those genera which liave the jiollen masses
waxy; a distinct caudicle, but -no separate
stigmatic gland.

ep-i-den'-drum* s. [Gr. einSeVfipto? (epiden-
drios) = on, or in a tree : eiri(ej>/) = upon, and
Sft'dpov (dendroii) = a tree.]

Bota ny :

1. A general term for an orchid of whatever
genus growing on trees ; an epiphytal orchid.

2. A large genus of South American orchids,
family Ladiadie, and the typii-al genus of the
tribe Epidendreu* (q.v.). More than 300
species are known, most of them epiphytal on
trees, but some terrestrial. Many are beau-
tiful, csiiedaily Epidoulrum nemorale, E. bifi-

dnm is said to be purgative, autlielmintic, and
diuretic.

ep'-i-derm, ?. [Epidermis.]

Aiiftt. : The English equivalent of the
modern Latin epidermis (q.v.).

"It Ithe epitheliuin] ia analogous to the epidcrtn of
the hU.iti."—Ouen ; Invertebrala (Olosaary).

ep-i-derm'-al, «. [Mod. Lat. epiderm(is);
Kng., A:c. stilV. -al.]

A nut. d' Zool. : IJeloiiging to the cuticle ot
scarf-skin. (Oicvn.)

epidermal-tissue, s.

liol. : The dermatogen. It is the first inde-
pendent tissue foimed as a plant develops
from the embryo, (Thonui.)

ep-i-der'-ma-toid, a. [Gr. «wC (e;)t)=upon

;

depfxa (derma), genit. Scp^aros (dennatos)— the
skin, and fUo<; (eiilos) = form.]

Anat. : Pertaining to or resembling the epi-
derm (q.v.).

ep-i-der'-me-oiis. a. [Lat. & Gr. einderm(is)
(q.v.), and Eng., A;c. su(f. -eous.]

Anat. : The same as Epidermal, Epidermio
(q.v.).

ep-i'der'-mic, ep-i-der'-mic-al.a. (Mod.
Lat. ''jnih'rm{is)\ Eng., &.v. siitt". -ic, -ical.]

Annf. : of, or belonging to the epidermis.

boil, h6^; pout, jo^l; cat, 9911, chorus, 9hin. bcnph; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, ^onophon. exist, ph = t.

-Cian, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shiin; -tion, jion = zhun. -^cious. tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, At . bel. d^L
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t ep-i-der'-mid-al, a. tGr. en-ifep^if (epi-

dermis), genit. ewiiep^itios {epidermido^ ; Eng.
atlj. suff. -a/.] The same as Epidermic (q.v.).

ep-l-der -mis, s. [Lat. epkiermis; Gr. em-
6fp^i^s (epidermis) : evi (epi) = upon, and
iepfia (derma) = the akin.]

1. A natomy

:

(1) Human: The cuticle or scarf skin con-
stituting the external layer of the skin, and
protecting the inner ones. It is thickest in the
palms of the hands and the soles of the feet,

where the skin is much exposed to pressure.

It has no vessels, but possesses nerves and a de-
cidedly organized structure. On the inner sur-

face of the mouth it is called Epithelium (q.v. ).

(2) ComparatiK

:

(a) A somewhat similar cuticle in several
animals.

(b) A layer of animal matter covering the
shells of molluscs.

2. Bot. : A term which has been used in

more senses than one. Thus in the Treas^try

of Botany it is defined as the true skin of a
plant below the cuticle, whilst Mr. Robert
Brown, F.L.S.. writing in 1S74, prefers using
the terra for the general integument as a
whole, and di\iding it into cuticle and derma.

ep-i-der -moid, a. [Gr. iinSepfLis (epidermis),

and ei5os (eidos) = form.] Resembling the
epidermis.

ep-i-der'-mose, a. & s. [As if from an imagi-
nar>- Mod. Lat. word epidermosus.] [Epider-
mis.]

A. As adjective

:

Biol. : The same as Epidermal (q.v).
(Rossiter.)

B. As siihst<tntii-e

:

Ckem. : [^eratik].

ep-i-dic -tic, ep-i-dic-tic-al, a. [Epi-
DEicric]

ep-i-did -y-mis, s. [Gr. eVt (epi) = upon,
and SiSvfLoq (didumos) = a testicle.]

A nut. : A long tortuous canal or efferent
duet cnnstituting part of the excretory appa-
ratus of the testicle.

e-pid'-i-syte, s. [Gr. eirtfioo-ts (epido$is)= A
giving over and above, increase ; -yte.

(Peirol.) (q.v.).]

Petrol, d' Geol. : A rock consisting, in 100
parts, of 61"33 epidote and 38"*22 quartz. It is

found in parts of Canada. (Daiui.)

ep'-i-dote, s. & a. [Gr. cjri5o<ris (epidosis) =
increase. (Haiiy. )]

A. As substantive:

Min. : A monoclinic subtransparent brittle

mineral, the type of a group. [Epidote-
GROUP.] Hardness 6 to 7 ; sp. gr. 3*22 to
3'51 ; lustre vitreous, but pearly or resinous
on one face of the crystals ; colour green,
black, red, yellow, grey, or gre>ish-white

;

streak greyish. It possesses double refrac-

tion. Compos. : Silica 33'SI to 57-ti5, alumina
14'-t7 to 2S-90; sesquioside of iron 7*43 to
17 42; protoxide of manganese to 919;
magnesia to ti'l ; lime 16-00 to 30*00 ; and
water to 3*050. Dana dindes it thus :—
Var. 1. Ordinary epidote ; colour green, (a)

in crj-stals ,(6) fibrous, (c) granular, (-/) massive,
or (e) in the fonn of sand. Of this type are
Scorza, Arendalite, Tlialhte, Delphinite, Oisa-
nite, Puschkinite, Achmatite, and Eselierite
(q.v.). Var. 2. Bucklandite ; colour bla'-k. with
a tinge of green. It is the same as Bagnitinuite
(q.v.). Var. 3. Withamite. Var. 4. Beustite.
Epidote is found in many cry.stalline rocks,
and more especially in those containing horn-
blende. (Da}ia.)

B. As adj. : Composed of, pertaining to, or
akin to epidote.

IT MangnMsiferous Epidote: A variety of
Epidote. (Brit. Mns. Cat.)

epldote-groap. ^.

Min.: AcconJing to Dana, a group of uni-
silicates, containing the following species or
genera—Epidote, Koelbiugite, Piedmontite
Allanite, Muroniontite, Bodenite, Michael-
sonite, i!(pisite. Saussurite, Jadeite, Partsclii-
nite, Gaduliuite, Hosandrite, and Ilvaite.

ep-i-dot'-ic, o. [Eng.. &c. epidot(e): -ic.J

Min.: Consisting in greater or less propor-
tion of epidote, or in any way pertaining to it

ep-i-gse-ous, c [Epigeocs.]

ep-i-g^ -tri-al, a. [Mod. Lat. epigastrium);
Eng. suff. -id.] 'The same as Epigastric (q.v.).

ep-i-gas -trie, * ep-i-g&s -tziclc, a, [Gr.
e'lriytia-Tpios (epigastrios) = as adj., over the
belly; as subst., see def. ; «Vi (e^i) = upon,
and yatrr^p (gaster) = the belly.J

Anat. : Pertaining to the region of the
stomach from the breast to the waist, a little

above the navel, and containing the right part
of the stomach, the pancreas, and part of the
liver. There are epigastric arteries and veius,

besides a plexus.

epigastric-region, ^«.

Aaat. : The region described under Epigas-
tric (q.v.). (See the engraving in Vol. I., pt. i.,

p. 7., coL 2.)

Cp-i-gaS'-tri-iiin, s. [Gr. effiyao-Tptoy (epi-

ga^rios) = over the belly or stomach.]

Anat. : The upper fore part of the abdomen,
reaching from the pit of the stomach to an

'U'lGASTRll'M.

imaginary line above the umbilicus (navel)
supposed' to be drawn from the one extremity
of the last false rib, on one side, to the cor-
resj-onding point on the other.

cp-i-gas'-tro-fele, s. [Fr. epigastrocele

;

Gr. eiTi (epl) = upon
;
yaor^p (ffoster) = the

belli*, and *c^\i) (keli) = a tumour.]
Surg. : Hernia of any portion of the epi-

gastric region.

t ep-i-ge'-al, s. [Gr. eirCyetiK (epigeios) = on
vT of the earth : eVi (epi) = upon, and yij (ye)

= the earth.] The same as Epigeous (q.v.).

t ep'-i-gee, ep-i-ge-ftm, s. [Epigeaj,.]

Astron. : The part of a planet's orbit nearest
to the earth. The same as Perigee (q.v.).

(Gtossog. Anglic, &c.)

ep'-l-gene, a. (Gr. iiri (epi) ^ upon, and
ytvi-dw igennao) = to produce.]

1. Min. ^ Crystallog. : Having undei^jone an
alteration in its chemical character while re-

taining the same crystalline form as before,
foreign to the position which the crystals at
present occupy

;
pseudomorphic.

2. Geol. : Origiuating on the surface of the
earth, as distinguished from hypogene rocks
like granite, of which Lyell's hypothesis is

that it originated at a considerable depth
below the surface.

ep^i-gen'-e-sis, s. (Gr. cjr* (epi)= upon, and
yeVeo-i? (genesis) = origia]

Piiys. : The hypothesis that in conception
the germ is brought into being, and not simply
developed by the agency of the parents. The
hypothesis of Epigeuesis was first published by
Caspar Friedrlch Wolff, then a young man. in

A.D. 1759. It was opposed to that of Pre-
formation, then strongly advocated by the
physiologist Haller. Wolff proved that the
evolution of every organism consists of a series

of new foniiations, and that no trace of the
developed organism exists either in the egg or
in the semen of the male. The germ or embiyo
which develo^w from the egg shows in the
various phases of its evolution an internal
structure and an external form totally different

from those of the develoj>ed organism. In none
of these phases are thei-e any pre-fomied j>arts

or any encasement. Haeckel declared It essen-
tially the correct hypothesis. (Haeckel : Ev<h
lution of Man, i. 40!)

©P-i-gen'-e-sist, s. [Mod. Gr., &c. fpi-
genisi(s); suff. -i.s(.] One who believes in the
hir^'othesis of Epigenesis (q.v.).

ep~i~g^D ~ic, fl. [Gr. eiri (epi)= upon, above,
and ycnauj (gentw.o) = to produce.] Originat-
ing on the suiface of the earth. [Epicene.]

•* Id the third book he iuquires into the great chau^es
which are being wrought upuii the gurface of the eartti.
p&rtly by hypogeoic aceuts lictuig Irom below. iMirtty
oy epigenic lotxxa vroikiag from ab>.>ve."—.J(A«iumnt.
Oct 26. ISSi

e-pig'-en-OUS, «. [Gr. eVtyfinj^ (epigenes). in
Class. Gr. — growing after or late, but hertr

used for growing upon li\-ing bt.idies : eiri (epi)
= upon, and yeVos = race, stock (?).]

Bot. : Growing upon the surface of a plant,

or part of it. Thus many fungals grow on the
leaves of plants.

ep-i-ge -oils, ep-i-gsa -us, a. (Gr. ewi'yeio?

(epigeios) ~ on or of the earth : eiri (epi) =
upon, and y^ (ge) = the earth.]

Bot. : Living close upon the earth. (Lindley.)

ep-i-glau'-lJite, s. [Gr, hrC (epi) = upon,
and Eng., &c. •glaub(apat) ; -ite.]

Min. : A variety of Metabmshite (q.v.X
(Dana.)

ep'-i-gldt, s. [Epiglottis.]

Anat. : The epiglottis (q.v.).

ep-i-gl6t -tic, a. [Mod. Gr., &c. epiglott(ii).

and Eng., ic suff. -ic.}

Anat.: Pertaining or relating to the epi-
glottis.

ep-i-gl6t -tis, s. [Gr. 4jnyXt,nTis (epigldttis).

Attic for eiriy\<ija-<ris (epiglossis) : eiri (epi) =
upon, and y\u}<T(ra (gldssa\ Attic yAiirTT.-

(glotta) = the tongue.]

Anat. : A lamella of
yellow cartilage placed
in i'ront of the superior
opening of the larynx.
and at ordinary times

{

projeetiug upwards im-
mediately behind the
base of the tongue. Dur-
ing the act of swallow-
ing, however, it is car-

ried downwards and
backwards so as to cover
and protect the entrance
into the larynx. (Quain.)

^ Tubercle or Cushiijn

of the Epiglottis

:

Anat. : A tumescence
of the mucous membrane
of the lower part of the
epigh'ttis to enable that
structure to close the phar>Tix more accu-
rately when it is depressed. {Qniiin.)

ep^i-gO-ua'-ti-on, s. [Gr. en-tyoj-aTiV (epigona-
tis) = (1) the kueeiian, (2) a garment reaching
to the knees : eirt (epi) = on, upon, and
yot-v (yonn), genit, yofaToj (gonatos) = the
knee. ]

Eccles. : A lozenge-shaped piece of some
stiff material, which forms part of the dress of
bishops in the Greek Chunji while officiating.

It hangs from the girdle on the right side as
low as the knee, and is supposed to represent
the napkin with which Our Lord girded him-
self at the Last Supper.

e-pig'-6-ne,ep-i-g6'-ni-um, s. [Gr.
firtyoiy (eplgone) = (1) increase, growth, (3)
offspring, breed.]

Botany :

1. A membranous bag enclosing the young
spore-cases of the Juugermanniace% (Liver-
worts). The epigonium is ruptured when ti»e

capsule elongates.

2. The nucule of a chara.

ep'-i-gr^iin, s. [Fr. epigramme, fhDm Lat
epigramma. from Gr. «n'i,7paMM* (epigramma),
from €7rt (epi) = upon, and ypdtina (gramma) —
a writing, an inscription ; ypdi>tu (grapho) = to
write.] A short poem of a pointed or anti-

thetical character ; any short composition ex-
X>ressed neatly aud happily or antithetically.
Epigram was the name given by the Greeks
to a poetic inscription on a public monument,
and nence the word came to bear its modem
signification. Of the Roman poets, Catullus
and Martial are most celebrated for their
epigrams.

"Dost thou think I care foraaatireor anep^ram ''

—Shalctip : Much Ado. \. 4.

&te, f^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pot.

or. w^ore, wolf, work, who, son -. mute, cub, cure, unite, cur. rule. fuU : try, Syrian, se, oe - e : ey ^ a. qu = kw.
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"fi Epigrams ofM utton, V€al,d:c.:

Cook. : A name given to siiial! cutlets of
mutton, veal, &c., dreiisptl ip a laiticiilar

manner.

' ep'-i-grdm-ist. ^ ep'-i-grd.m-]iiist, b.

[Ed^'. ejiigraiii; -ist.] A writer of epigiauis
;

au epigiaiuniutist.

"So the eifiiframitiut speiiks th« seuse of their
drunken iTiuciplea."— i/efirm^ Tnylor : Holy Uyavj,
cli. i., 5 2.

' ep-i-grain-nia-tar'-i-aji» s. [Lat. ey^i-

graniiiui (genit. tt'i'jrumiiiaUi), and Eiig. Hurt",

-arian.] An ejiiijraiuniatist.

" Our epiffritmmufariiina, old and late.

Were wont be blaiued for too liceiitittte."

Hall Uttires, 1. ix. 29.

cp-i-gram-mit'-ic, ep-i-gram-mat -ic-

al, * ep-i-gram-mat -ick, a. [Lat.

€jii<jrainiiuificiis, iumi tiHiji'mninii (geuit. €j>i-

ffr((?«wuifis)=an ejiigrani ; hy.ei'iijrarmtuitigHe.]

1. Writing, coniiKjsing, or dealing in epi-

grams.
"Our good e/tiprammathai poet, old Godfrey of

Winchester, thmketli no oniiiioua foresi>eak iii)j to lie

ill uauie^i."

—

Vanulm: tiemaiiu.

2. Of or pertaining to, or of the nature of
an epigram

;
pointed, antithetical.

" None of the epi'/ramtnatick tuniu of LuciitL"

—

Aiidlaon : Spectator. No. 2T9.

ep-i-gram-mat-ic-al-ijr, adv. [Eng. epi-

gmiiumticul ; -hi] In'an epigrammatic man-
ner or stj'le ; antitln-tieally.

' ep-i-gr^m'-ma-ti^m, 5. ILat. epigramma,

(gfiiit. epigravivmtis), and Eng. suff. -mi.]
Epiyraminaticul character.

• The latter would be greeilily seized by iiiue phllolu-
giflta out of teu, for no better euuse than its epigrant-
m<ilisni."—E. A. Poe : Marginalia, btvii. iOavies.)

ep-i-^&m'-ma-tist,^. [Lat. epigrammatlsta

;

Vr. (pigraiiiinatiste.] A writer or composer of
epigrams.

" Too much nicety in thifi partiviilur wvoura of the
rbetoriciiiu and epigramtnatist."—AUdison : Spectator,
No 74.

ep-i-gram'-ma-tize, t'.^ [Gr. t niyftafifxaTi^M
(rj-iiinuniimtUd'f.'} To write or express by way
of ejiigrams.

ep'-i-gr^pll, s. [Gr. tViypo^iJ (epigraph fi),

eVivpa^w {iipigrapho) — to write uiion, to in-

ecrilie ; iwi (epi) — upon, and ypd*^!*** (grapho)
= to write, to inscribe ; Fr, cjiigraplie.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A citiition fmni some author,
or a sentence framed for the purpose, and
placed at the beginning of a work, or of the
several divisions of a work ; a motto.

" The very legible epigraph round the seal of biB
letter :

' It is mrticuhirly requested tlmt if Sir Jnines
Omimm should open this, lie will not truuble himself
to seal it ai'ain,* expresses both its dntenrid ita writer's
opinion of a notorious tnuiaHctiou of the time. "

—

Fortter: Life of Divkena, iil. W>.

2. Arch., (tc. : A terse inscription placed on
works, denoting their use and appropriation,
and sometimes made part of their ornamental
details, with which it is incorporated.

ep-i-graph' ic, a. [Eng. epigraph; -ic] Of
ur I'l rtaiiiiiig to an epigraph; of the nature of
au ei^igrai'h.

*'Onti uf the ui<>st noteworthy additiuna to the
Capitoliue epigraphic collections." — Athnuvum, Oct.

, 1682,

i - graph'- ics, s. (Epigraphic] The
enceof inscriptions.

ep
science

c-pig^ ra-phist, s. [Eng. epigraph; -ist.]

One who studies or is versed in epigraphy.

C-piL"-ra-phy. «. [Eng. epigraph ; -y.] The
study of inscriptions ; that branch of sfltOnce
which deals with the deciphering and expla-
nation of inscrii'tions.

c-pig'-^n-oiis, ". [Gr. €-ni(tpi) = upon, and
yurij igiinc) — a woman.]

Bot. : Having the calyx or corolla unitetl to
the stamens, and all these organs to the side of
tlie ovary. The name was first introduced by
Ju.ssieu.

eplgynous exogcns, 6. />(.

lint. : A subclass of Exogcns, in wliich the
ovary is nearly or <piite inferior— i.e., the tube
of the calyx adheres to it almost if not alto-
gether through its entire length. The flowers
iti'e generally bisexual—i.e., have both stamens
and pistils on the same Bower. Lindley divides
the subclass into seven alliances : (1) Cain-
l>aiiales, (2) Myrtalea, (3) CacUiles, (4) Grossa-
les, (5) Cinchonales, (0) Unibellales, aud (7)
Asarales (q.v.).

ep-i-hy -al , a. & 5. [Gr. enC {epl) = upon,
Eng., &i.:'hij (oid), aud suflF. -al.]

A. -4s (((/;. ; Pertaining or relating to the
stylo-hyoid ligaments. [B.]

B. As svbst. (PL): The stylo-hyoid liga-

Uients constituting part of the lower or
visceral arches, enclosing the nose, mouth,
aud jiharynx. (Qitain.)

ep'-i-lep-S^, s. [¥r. epilepsia, Prov., Sp., &
Port, '.pihpsia; Ital. epilessia; all from Gr.
CTTiATji^ia (epilepsia): eiriXTj^i/t? (epilepsis) = n
taking hold of, epilepsy ; iniKapLfiavto (epilani-

bano) = to take or get beside: inC (epi) =
besides ; Aa^Sat-w (umibano) = to take, to
seize.]

Med. : Falling sickness. It derives its

name, Epilepsia, from the suddenness of the
attack. The leading symptoms are a tempo-
rary suspension of consciousness, with recur-
ring clonic spasm. The first symptom is

generally, but not invariably, a loud cry, and
the patient falls to the ground senseless and
convulsed, the breathing is embarrassed or
suspended, face turgid and livid, foaming at
the mouth, with a choking sound in the wind-
pipe, biting of the tongue, and, apparently,
suffocation ; then the patient is left exliausted,
and comatose, but, as a general rule, with life

no longer in danger. The spasms of the
muscles are sometimes so violent as to dislo-
cjite the bones to which they are attached.
Epilepsy may be caused by fear, passion, ifec,

or by a blow operating on the brain ; it is

often associated with idiocy and the puerperal
state. There is little hope of cure, but al-

though generally irregular, it is apt at times
to become periodic (sometimes at night). If

the patient be young, the attacks often cease
at the period of adolescence, or in others at
the period of the grand climacteric. Fre-
quently on post-mortan examination no lesion
of the brain can be found. Cullen calls it

musculorum couvulsio cuyn sopore.

" My lord is fell int« au rpiivpsy :

This is the second fit,"

Sliakitp. : Othello, iv. 1.

ep-i-lep'-tic, n, & s. [Fr. ipihptique
;
_\j&i.

epikptlcus ; Gr, eTriAjjJTTtKOs {epileptikos).

]

A. As adjective

:

Pathology

:

1. Afflicted with epilepsy.

2. Pertaining to or indicating the presence
of epilepsy.

" A plague upon your epileptic visaffe."

ifhaketp. : Lear, 11. 2.

B. As suhstaiitivA

:

Path. : One aflected with epilepsy.
" Eftilcptict ought to breathe a pure air, unaffected

with any steams, even auch as are very fraifruit."—
Arbathnot : On Diet.

2. Phaniutcij :

(1) A medicine given to cure or mitigate
epilepsy,

(2) (PI.) : Medicine.s of the kind described
under (1).

ep-i-lep-tic-al, a. [Eng., &ic.epileptic; -al.]

The same as Eimleptic, a. (cpv.).

"In the previous use of some extatical aolemnitiea,
he became frantiuk and epilejitical."— Spencer: On
Vulg. Proph. (ll!0&). p. 3C.

•ep-i-lep-ti-form, a. [Eng. epilepti(c),

and f'-nn.]

Med. : Of the form or appearance of one
affected by ejiilcpsy.

" e-px-lep'-told, «- (Gr. en-tAijTrriKd? (epilcp-

tilcos) = one afflicted with epilepsy, an epilep-

tic, and eZdos (cidos) = form.]

Med. : Resembling an epileptic seizure.

(The Scutsman in Ogilvie.)

ep'-i-16be» s. [Epilobium.]

Bot.: The genus Epilobium (Bentham : Brit.

Flora, p. 273). Bentham enumerates nine
British sjiecies, viz., the Willow Epilobe
(Epilobium amiudi/i'lium), the Great Eiiilobe

(E. hiriiiiliim), the Hnaiy Epilobe (E. parvi-
Jlornm), the Bmad Epilobe (IC. ntontnnuyn), the
Pale Ei'iliibi- (E. roseum), the atpiarc K|>ilube

(E, tetntg-.nuin), the Maish Epilobe {E.

pahi.'<trc), the Chickwced Epilobe (E. alainw-
folium), and the Alpine Epilobe (E. alpinuvi).
[Efilobil'm.]

Sp-i-lo -be-8B, s, pi. [Mod. Lat. epilob(ium),
and Lat. feni. pi. ailj. sul!. -ea;.]

Bot. : A tribe of Onagracece, aometimes
called Epilobiace* (q.v.).

ep-i-lo-bi-a'-96-88, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ,ei*i-

lohi{uvi), and Lat. fem. jil. adj. suff. -acetxi]

Bot. : An order of plants now geufjrally
called, following Lindley, Onagracea-, tEiic-

thera, formerly called by Tourncfort Ouagra,
being regarded as more typical of it than the
genus Epilobium is.

ep-i-ld'-bi-um, s. [Gr. ctti (epi) = npvn.
and Ao^oi' (lobun), accus. of AojSos (lobos) =
the lobe of the ear, . . . the pod or legume of
some plants, from the ]iositton of the corolla,

&c., on the pod.]

Bot. : Willow-herb or Epilobe. A genus of
plants, the typical one of the tribe Epilobeie.
Calyx tube slender, limb four-pai-tite, de-

ciduous
;

petals four, usually two • lobed

;

stamens eight, the alternate over the shorter.
Ovary four-celled, style filiform, stigma
obliquely clavate or four-lobed. Fruit a long
four-valved capsule, seeds many, each with a

long pencil of hairs. About fifty species are

known, ten from Britain. They have leafy

spikes, generally pink or purjtle flowers, and
are tall and beaiitlful plants. [Epilobk.
Willow-herb.]

ep-i-l6g'-ic, ep-i-log'-ic-al, a. jGi. tVt-

AoyiKo? (epihgikos), from (ViAoyo? (epilogos) —
an epilogue.] Pertaining to or resembling an
epilogue ; epilogistic.

* e-pil'-O-gi^m, s. [Gr. (iri^oynjp.6<; (ij}i-

hgisvws). from cTriAoyi^oMai {epilogiztmiai) —
to calculate, to reckon.] A wdculation, a
computation, an enumeration.

' Some reckon the epilogism from Oynifl ; some from
the seventh, otbera from the twentieti), of Artaxernes
Longimauus.'— Oreffyz-i^, PoHt/iumailSbV), p. isr.

ep-i-l6-gist'-ic, «. [Or. eTTtAoYicTTtKO? (epi-

logistikos), from eViAoyos (epilogos) ^ au epi-
logue.] Pertaining to or of the natui'e of an
e]iilogue ; epilogic.

"These lines are an v^ntogintK i>aliuode to the last
elegy "— ll'i[r(o;i On Mtlton's Smaller Poems.

e-pil -6-gi§e» e-pU-o gize, v.t. & i. [Epi-
LUtil'ISE.]

ep'-i-logue, s. [Fr., from Lat. epilogus, from
Gi. ^mAoyos (eiiiluyos) = a concluding speech ;

€Tft (epi) = upon, au4 Adyos (logos) = a word,
a speech.]

1. Drc.ma : A short speech or poem addressed
to the speciators by one of the .actors at the
end of a play.

"The comiJositious in which the jfieatest llceuae
was taken were the cpiloguea." ~ Macaulay : Uist.
£ng.. ch. iii.

2. Rhtt. : The conclusion or windiug-up of
a speecli, in which the principal matters are
recapitulated.

* e-pil -o-guize, " e-pil'-o-gn^e. v.i. & (.

[Eng. epilogu(e); -i>.J

A. Inlrajis.: To pronounce or deliver an
epilogue.

"The dances being ended, the spirit v/iiloguifs"
Hilton: l'umu$; Directiormfter itJC.

B. Trans. : To add to in tlio way of an
ejtilogue ; to wind up.

"I wi(8 rude enouKb to interrupt the laugh of ap.
pUuse, witli which the charming coni]uinion of my
new aoituainUiiice was epiloguiztiig his witty raillery.
—atndanl (l75'i), i. H:t.

* e-pil-o-guiz'-er, s. [Eng. cjnluguiz(e); -er.]

One wlio ej'doguizes ; a writer or .speaker of
an iqiiloguc.

' Thou art not framed for an fpUoga\zer."~tIoadUy.

ep-l-ma-chi'-nSQ, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. epiina-
ch(us), aud Lat. fem. pi. adj. sulf. -iiut;.]

Oniitk, : Plumeii Birds. A sub family of
Puradiseidic (Bitds of Paradise) from the

Papuein sub-region. The bill is like that of

Promerops, but the maigius are obtuse ami
somewhat iuflexed. There are velvety plumes
clothing the nostrils. The wings are short,

tlio toes long and strong, and the tail

feathers are greatly developed.

e-pim'-a-chus, ^'^ [<i>". tVijuaxos (cptmuchos)
= (\) tl'iat may be easily attacked, (2) ready
or e»iiui>ped for battle, assailable : «ni (epi) =
upon, aud naxofj-tf^i (vuxchomai) = to hght.]

Ortiitli.: The typical genus of the sub-
family Epimachinn; (q.v.).

ep-i-me'-di-iilll, s. [Lat. epinuilion — a
plant, by some snppoHcd to be Marsika
guadrijolia ; Gr. imp^SiOv (cjninediiin) = bar-

renwort.] [Sec def.]

Bot. : Barreuwort. A genus of Berbcrids,

boil, boy; p^t, j($^^l; cat. ^ell. chorus, 9hin. benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin, a^: expect, ^enophon. e^st. ph = f.

clan, -tian - shan. -tion. -slon = shun; -tion. -sion - zhun. -tious. -sious. -cious - shiis. -ble. -die. *V(. - bel, d^l.
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Irilx' Xandinew. P^piviniium aJpininn (AlpiiiL'

lJ;nTfn\vort) is found in rock-works, old castle

giiidfns, &,{., but is not n real native of

Uritiin. Its leaves are somewhat bitter. They
wi^re fornit'ily regarded as sudorific and alexi-

Iiharnitc.

e-pim'-er-a,.". p(. [Gr. eVi (rpr) = upon,
iMid nt)p6<i {vwros) = the upper fleshy part of

Wie thigh, the ham.]

Covtpnr. Anat. (In the Cnislaceo) : The lateral

pieces of the dorsal arc of any somite in a
crustacean (q.v.).

e-pim'-er-al, a. [Mod. Lat. ephmr(n) {q.v .) ;

lOng., itc. siitf. •a}.\

Cotiij^rcitix'c Anatoviy :

Zool. : Pertaining to that part of the seg-

ment of an articulate animal which is above
the joint of the Inub. (Owen.)

ep-i-neph'-e-le, s. [Gr, cirice'i^eAo? (epine-

.
phclo^) = clouded : eirt (cjn) = upon, and i-fli^eATj

(nephele)= a cloud.]

Entom. : A genus of butterflies, family
KntyridiP. Ejririepkele Jiinira is the Meadow
I'n'un. It is sinuky-brown with a white-i>u-
pilltd Mack spot on the upper side of the fore

wiiiLjs. Tin- male is so much darker than the
fi'i[i:il^- that LiimaHis thought them different

iTisi'ct.s, calling; the former I'apilio Janira and
. the latter /'. Jurtina The caterpillar feeds on

grasses through the autnnin , winter, and
spring ; the perfect insect, wliich is common
through the three kingdoms, is seeu during
liay harvest. (E. Ncwvmv.)

ep in-glette. s. [Fr.j

Ord. : An iron needle for piercing the car-

tridge of a piece of ordnance before priming.

* ep-i-m'-9i-6n, ep-i-ni'-ci-on. s. [Gr.

neut. .'iing. of en-ti'tictos (rj.nn'/.Kvs) = pertaining

to vietiiry ; ini (epi) = upon, and rt'icij (nike) =
victory ; Lat. cpinicium.] A song of triumph ;

a jiairan.

" They diatmeuiah Iwtween the trisagioo und ej^i-

nicion, or triuiiipbiil \\ym\\."^Christian Antiq., ii. US-

ep-i-nilt'-l-an, a. [Gr. eirti'iK(os(cpintA,ios).]

rerUiiningto victory; triumphant.

t ep-i-nyc'-tis, s. [Gr. tmi-uKTiV (epinnltis)

- a pustule which is most i)aiHful by night.

(HippocraUs.y\

Meii. : For def. see etymology.

"The ci/itif/efis'm of tlic bigness of a lupin, of a dusky
red, niid soinetniien of a livid nud luile colour, with
grcnt infliininuitioii and piiin."— U'i,<cmrtii ; Surger}/.

ep-i-or'-nis, aD-pi-or'-ms, s. [vEpyornis. ]

ep-i-6t'-ic, ". iGr. eVt ('7)0= upon, and ov<;

(okn), genit. u>t6« (6iot>) = the ear]

Aiiat. : The term applied by Prof. Huxley to

the upper bone of the auditory capsule, part of

the pars petrosa in man. It is the ossific centre

eorresiK>nding to the lower part of the niastoitl

l»oue. It surrounds the posterior semicirc-ular

canal, and extends into the mastoid portion.

Used also as a name for the bone itself.

epiotic-centre, ^'. The centre described
under Ei-iotic (q.v.).

ep-i-pac'-tia, s, (Lat. (pipactis; Gr. kiriiroji-

ri-i (Fpipaktis) =a plant, helleboriue, probably
an orchid.]

Hot. : A genus of orchids, with the sepals

and iietals conniving or spreading, the lip

EPIPACTIS.

1. Lip. 2. CoUiiun.

much contracted in the middle, the basal

lobe concave, the terminal one with two basal
tubercles, tlie antlier sessile, the pollen

masses two, powdery, the glands connate, the
stigma iirominent, the capsule pendulous.
Eight species are known—they are from Europe
and Asia. Two are British

—

Epipactis Inti-

folia and E. jxihistris.

ep-i-pe-dom-e-try, 5. [Gr. iwiireSo^ (ejn-

]>eilos)=ou the gicjund, on the ground flour,

level, Hat ; iwL(t'pi) = upon ; iriiov (jyedoii) = the
ground, and fifrpov (vietrou) = a measure. ]

(leom.. <Cc : The measurement of figures

standing on the same base.

ep-i-per-iph'-er-al,o. [Gr. Iirt (cpO = ui>on,

and Eng. , &e. ])cripheral.]

Mental Phil. £ Physiol. : At the peripherj',

circiunference, or external surface of the body.
The term was introduced by Herbert Speneer,
and was used of sensations jiroduced by con-

tact with the extremities of the nerves, as

distinguished from sensations the consequence
of internal mental action. [Ektoperipheral.)

ep-i-pet'-a-loiis, o. [Gr. eiti (epi) = upon.
TTtTaAoi' (jyidoii) — a leaf, and Eng., &c. suff".

-OHS.]

Bot. : Inserted upon the petals.

e-piph'-an-ite, s. [Gr. tirntai^s (epiphaw^'i)

= coming suddenly into view, and suff. -ite

(Jlfi:n.)(q.v.).]

Jlfi». ; A variety of Eukaraptite (q.v.). (Brit.

Mns. i:atal.)

fi-pipll'-a-liy, s, [In Fr. epiphaiiic; Prov.
epifania' 2nphonia : Sp,, Port., & Itiil., cpt-

fnnia ; Ger. epiphnnin ; all from Gr. €iri(f)av€ia

(epijthancin) = appearance, manifestation ; ctti-

Aaivui (epiphaino) = to show forth, to display :

t-TTi (epi) = to, and ^aivM (3>/i«ino) = to bring

to light, to make to appear.]

Eccl. Calendar : The annual festival, held on
January G, to commemorate the manifestation

of the Saviour to the world by the appear-

ance of the miraculous star which led the

Magi to Bethlehem. It is stated to have
been first observed by the Gnostic followers

of Basilides, who flourished about a.d. 12ii. It

does not figure in the list of church feasts

given by Origenin a.d. 230, not yet apparently

having been adopted by the church catholic.

When the name Epiphany came into use, in

the fourth century, which it did fii-st among
the Oriental Churches, it was designed to coui-

meniorate both the birth and baptism of Jesus,

which two events tlie Eastern churches be-

lie\ed to have occurred on January (i. Not
sremingly till a.d. 813 did it become a Western
fivstival appointed to commemorate the mani-
f.statinn of the Saviour by the star, without

reference either to his birth or baptism. There

is a special service in the English liturgy for

the Epiphany, and six Sundays after it are

distinguished from others. January 6, Imug
twelve days after Christmas, the Epiphany is

sometimes called Twelfth Day.

ep-i-phe'-giis, s. [Gr. e7rt(e2)i)= upon, and
(^7)-y6« (phl-fjos) = a kind of oak, not the Latin

F.'gus (Beech).]

But. : A genus of Orobanchaceie, Broom-
rapes. E}}i]}}iegns Virginia na, a North American
]iarasite nn the roots of tlie beech, is believed

t'> have been one ingredient in Martin's cancer

powder, white oxide of arsenic being another.

ep-i-pllloe'-dal, rt. [Mod. Lat. epLjiklK(uvi),

d euphonic, and Eng., &c. sufl". -al.]

Bat. : On the surface of the bark. (R. Brown,
1874.)

ep-i-phlce'-um, s. [Gr. inC (epi)= upon, and
ifiAoids (2'hhius) — the rind of trees ; ^Ae'w

(phko), ^Xoi'co (phloio) — to burst out or be in

bloom. ]

Bot. : Link's name for the cellular integu-

ment or layer of lark immediately below the

epiderm. Mohl called it the Phltvum, (U- Peri-

deriuis.

e-piph -o-nem, e-piph-6-ne -ma, s. [C> i

.

cTTiJ'wnifia {Cjii/ilwnrtiia) = a thing uttered ;

tTTi^uifeu) (epiphoneo) = to utter ; tpuviu (pho-

neCi) — to speak or utter.]

Rhet. : An exclamatory sentence or striking

reflection which sums up or concludes a dis-

course.
" If those preacliers who alH>und In epSfthonemax

would but look alwut tbein, they would find i>ne

]«vrt of tht'ir coiigrctffttiou out of counteuoiice, and the
other oaleop."

—

Sici/t.

e-piph'-or-a, -<;. [Lat. epiphora ; Gr. €n-n^opa

(epiphora) ="a bringing to or upon, ... a de-

fluxion of humours ; «7riiJ>e'pa> (epipkerij) = to
bring, put, or lay upon ; err* (cj)l) = upon, and
(jtfpM (2>lKro) = to bear.]

Medicine

:

1. Gen. : A violent determination of the
fluids to any part of the body, jiroduced in
general by inflammation.

2. Spec: The flow of tears to the eyes,
through inflammation of the eyes or any other
cause.

ep-i-phds-phdr-ite, s. [Gr. eirC (epi) =
upnn, and Eng., &c. jthosphorite (q.w).]

Min. : A variety of Ap;itite (q.v.).

ep'-i-phrsigin ((/ silent), ep i-phr^g -ma,
.'J. [Or. tn-ti|»pay^a (cpiphragvm) = a covering,
a lid ; ejrt<ppa.a-<nu (epiithrasso) = to block up :

€iri. (epi) = iqK>n, and <ftpd(r<roi (phrasso) = to
enelose, to fence.]

1. Zool. : A layer of hardened mucus, some-
times strengthened with carbonate of lime,
closing the aperture of the sliell of land snails
during hybernation. (S. P. M'oodward.)

2. Bot. : A membrane, often divided into
teeth, which are always a multiple of four,
closing the aperture of the theca in a moss.
It is called also the Tympanum (q.v.).

ep-i phyl lo-sper -mous, a. [Gr. Ui (epi)
= upon ; ^vWot' (j'hullon) = a leaf; tnT4pfia
(aperma) = a seed, and Eng., &c. suft". -ows.J

Bot. : Having the seeds on the back of the
frond or leaf. Plants with this character are
now called dorsiferous fenis.

ep-i-phyl'-lous, o. [Gr. en-i (epi) = upon,
^vKKov (phullon) = a leaf, and Eug., &c. suff.

ons. ]

Bnf. : Inserted upon the leaf.

ep-l-phyl' -lum, .s. [Gr. eirt (qn)= upon,
and t}>vA\oy (phuUon) = a leaf, because the
flowers grow from the flat branches, which
resemble leaves.)

Dot. : A genus of Cactacete. The three
known species are from Brazil. E2nphijilum
trunmtnyn has pink or rose-coloured flowere
anil is comnuui in English conservatt»ries.

ep-i-phyf -e-al, ep-i-phy§ i-al,o. [Mod.

Lat. epijihysii.^) (q.v.), and Eng.. &c. suff". -id.]

Anat. : Of, belonging, or relating to au
Epiphysis (q.v.). (On-en.)

e-piph'-y-sis (pi. e-piph -y-se^), s. [Gr.

tJTit^i'o-t? (epiphusis) = an oiigrowtli, an excres-
cence ; €n-i (epi) = upon, and i^vo-t? (phusis) =
growth, from <f)vu} (phuo) = to bring forth.]

Anat. (PL): Processes originally distinct,
but at last o.ssified from some distinct centre
or other inU) a single expanse of bone. (Quain,
&<.:)

ep-i-phy -tal, a. [Eng. epiphyt(e) ; -aL]
I'ertaining to an epiphyte ; epiphytic.

ep-i-phyte, s. [Gr. en-i («;)0=upon, and
i^vrov (phnion) = a jdant, ati'ee.]

Bot.: A plant growing upon another one,
and deriving its nourishment partly from the
surrounding atmosphere, partly from any
scanty soil which may be upon the bark to
which it adheres. It is not the same as a
l>arasite, which sends its roots into the
wood, diverting some of the sap of the plant
which it infests. Used chiefly of Orchids
which grow on trees, but occasionally also of
mosses with the same mode of life. Ivy, the
dodders, &c., again, areitjirasites. AneiJiphj'te
is opposed to an Endophytc (q.v.),

ep i-phyt ic, ep-i-phyt'-ic-al, a. [Eng.
f}ilphyt{i:) : 'ic, -leal.]

Btit. : Tlie same as Epiphytal (q.v.).

ep-i-phyt'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. epiphytical;

-/.v.]

But. : In manner of an Epiphyte.

ep-i-pler -O'-sIB, s. [Gr. eTrinKyjpwa-L^ (o2)i-

2>li-rvsis). See def.]

Med. : Over repletidn, excessive fulness or
distention ;is of the arteries with blood.

eP'l-pleX'iS, s. [Gr. tn-iTrAij^? (epiplexis).

from iwtTT\ri<rmo (qnplesso) = to chastise, to

rebuke : eni (epi) = upon, and n-A^o-o-u* (plesso)

= to striks.]

Rhet. : A figure by which a person seeks to

convince and move by gentle uiibraiding.

latej fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, fatfter; we, wet. here, camel, her. there: pine, pit, sire, sir, marine: go. pot,

or. wore, wolf» work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian. », ce = e ; ey = a, au - Uw.



epiploce—epispermic 55V

e-pip-la-9e, e pip-lo-^y, s. [Gr. ttn-

n\oKii (epiploki) = a, plaiting together, from
ininXfKu} (epipleko) = to plait t<^^ether : iwi

(cpi) = upon, and nX^Kto (i>k/eo) = to I'hiit, to

fold. J

Rket. : A fij^tire by which one ag^avation,
or striking circumstance, is added in due
gradation to another ; as. He not only spared
Iiis enemies, but continued them in employ-
ment ; not only continued them in employ-
nifut, but advunrtid them.

e-pip'-l6~cele, j:. [Gr. tVin-AoicTjAij (cpiplo-

ki.li) (see def), eTriirXoof (epiploon) (q.V.), and
lojAij {kele) - a tumour.]

Surn. : Rupture of the omentum, scrotal

hernia.

ep - i - plo'- ic, a. [Gr. tirtVAooc (epiploon)

(4. v.); Eng., &c. suff. -w.]

Anat. £c. : Of, belonging, or relating to the

epiploon (q.v.).

e-pip'-lo-dn, .'' [Gr. €nCn\oov (epiploon) (see

def.). (VtTrAe'to (epiplto) — to sail or float upon
or over.]

2:00!. : The caul of the entrails, the omentum,
the fatty membrane which covers or occujiies

the interspaces of the eutrails in the abdomen.
(Prof. Owen, &c.)

ep-i-plos'-che-o-9ele, $. [Fr. ipipiosrjien-

cfle ; Or. tJTiTrAoor (fpipUxm) (q v.) ; otrxeoc

(iischeon), oo-^tos {"s<'w;os) = the scrotum, and
Kr}\r} (keli) = tumour.]

Surg. : Hernia of the omentum, descending
far enough to involve the scrotum.

ep-i-po-di-a, s. pi. [EpipODiuM.]

e-pip'-O-dlte, s. [Gr. cTurdSio^ (epipodios)

upon the feet : titi (ppi) = upon, and woiis

(pons), genit. ttoSos — tlie foot.]

Zool. : The external distal segment of the

typical limb of Crustacea. It keeps the gill.s

apart. (HiixUy, &c.)

ep-i-p6'-di um (pi. ep-x po'-di-a), ^

[Gr. f jri7r65toq (epipoiUos) = upon the feet.]

1. Zool. (!'l.): Muscular hdus dcvelni.cd

from the lateral ami ujiper snifaccs of the

foot in pteropodous and cephalopoduus Mol-
luscs. In the former case tlie epipodia de-

velop into the wing-like tins ; in the latter

they constitute a inu.scular tube or funnel.

2. Bot. (Sing.): A disc consisting of glands

upon the stipe of au ovary.

ep-i-p6'-gi-um, s. [Gr. (Vt (ep!) = upon,
.Tiiil TTioytui- (i>t'i'ion) = the beard, from the lip

licing u]>pcrmost.]

Bot. : A genus of Orchids. EfViponium Cme-
lini is British. It is a small Ir.iHrss rfiot-

parasite, with pale yellow flowers found rmcf,

;nid only once, in Delamere forest, Hereford.

+ ep-i-p6l'-io, «. [Fr. e.pipolitfne ; Gr. €TrtTr6-

Aaios (epipol(tio!C)-=. on the surface; cttittoAt

(epijioU) = a surface.]

O. Chfvi. : On tlie surface ; producing or

relating to cpiiiolisui.

epipolic dispersion, ^

Optics: Tlif dispersion of light on the sur-

face of a body, (llrrschf.1.)

t eptpoUc-force, s.

Phys. : The separation of a substanc^-. from
a tissue and its api)carance on the surface.

e-pip'-O-li^m, s. [Gr. effiiroA^ (epipol€) =
a surface ; Fug. suff. -ism.] The same as

Fi.roKf>;cKN(i: (q.v.).

e-pip'~0-lize, v.t. [Eng. ejiipol(ic); -<;*
]

To affect or modify by the itlipunmcna of

cT'ipolism ; to cliange into an epipolic con-
dition.

e-pip'-O-lized, ". lEng. tpipollze., and arlj,

sutl. -a/.] Acted on by epipolism (q.v.).

epipoUzed light, &.

Op/ir.-i: I,iij;lit, acted on by epipolic disper-

sion (q.v).

e-pip-ter-ous, o. [Gr. «Vi («7u) = 'ipon,

and TTTfpoi' (/'?f*ti(i) = a feather, a wing.

I

Hot. : Having a wing at the top.

t cp-i^rhi'-zous, «. [Gr. im (tpi) = n\>ou \

fiit,'a (rhiz(i) = a root, and Eng., &c. suff. -ous,]

Bot. : Growing on a root or roots.

ep-ir-rhe-Ol'-O-gy, s. [Gr. emppeu} (epirrheo)
~ to tlow uj'nn the surface : tjrt Oiii)= upon,
pew (r}i€o) = to flow, and Auyos (loijos) = a dis-

course.] The department of physiological
botany which treats of the etfect jiroduced by
cxt^^'riial agents upon living plants.

ep-i-scen'-i-um, s. [Gr. iirtinc^viov (epi-

skenioii), from en-i (epi) = upon, over, and
ckjjitJ (skCne) = the scenes.]

dr. Arch. : A division of the scene of a
Greek theatre ; it sometimes consisted of three

divisions made by ranges of columns one
alinve tlie other ; the lower was termed scena,

and the others cpiscenia.

e-pis''<!d-pa.~9^, s. [Lat. episcopntus = the

uttice of a bishoj).] [Episcopate.]

1, The ottice of a bishop.

2. The government of the Church by bi.shops,

one of the three leading forms of church
government, the two other being Presbyterian-
ism and Congregationalism, or Independency.
Taking Christendom as a whole, there is a
large preponderance of suffrages in favour of
Episcopacy, which is the accepted fonn of
government in the Greek and Latin clmrches,
the Cliurch of England, with some other less

important denominations.
' Those who seem must Uoubtfull alwiut the original

of episcopttcy doe yield the general consent of the
*.huri.h to the pntctice of it."—Stilting/ieet. vol. ii. ser. 10.

e-pits'-co-pa.!, a. [Fr. episcopal, from Lat.

episcopali^.]

1, Appertaining to a bishop : as, the epi-

scopal dignity or jurisdiction ; au episcopal

palace.
" A fourth part of the dioceses of France had bishoi^s

who were iiiL-iiiMible of v>erfonniiig any episcopal fum-
tiou."

—

MacauUiy : Hint. Eng., ch. xlv.

2. Governed Ity bishops, or having bishops
as its high ecclesiastical dignitaries : as, the

Episcopal cliurch or churches.

e-pis-co-pa'-li-an, a. & s. [Lat. eplscopa-

U(s); Eng., &c. siiH. -an.]

t A, As atij. : The same as Episcopal (q.v.).

]^ .4.S sithstantive :

Ecclesiology

:

t 1. Gen. : A person who considers that
episcopacy is the best, if not even the one
ilivinely .-ippointed government in the Chris-

tian church, and personally belongs to a
<-hiuch which has as its high ecclesiastical

otticers, bishops. In this sense the menibeis
of the Roman, Greek, and English Churches
are all Episcopalians.

2. Spec. : A Protestant holding episcopacy
as a religious tenet, and personally subndt-
ting or prepared to submit to its discijiline.

In this limited sense, the Latin ;iiid Greek
Christians are not ranked as Kpiscopalians

Only the churches of the Keformation aie

thought of, and the term Kjtisi-np;ili;ms is in-

tended to distinguish Protestants bclii-viny in

cjtiscopacy from Presbyterians and Congrega-
tionalists.

e-pis-cd-pa'-li-an-i^in, s. [Eng. episco-

paliaii ; -isui.]

]'A-clesin}. : Tlic views of church government
entertained by Episcopalians ; episcopacy
(q.v.).

e-pis'-CO-pal-lj^, "rfi'. [Eng. episcopal; -ly.]

Used siieci;illy ii» the plirasc cpiscopally
ordained, or oiiltined by a bishop.

' The fftther, whu designs his halw a prIeBt,

Dreaniti Idni vpuc'i/nilly ttnch at lejut"
Cowper : Tirocinium, 3C4, Sf^.

' e pis'-co-pant, <!. [As if from an im-
agiiiiii y Lalii'i wonl eplscapniis. pi-, par. =
I'xercising episcojial functions.] A bishop.
(MUlon.)

" e-pis-co-par'-l-aai, a, [As if from an
iMi;igitiaiy Latin word episcopuri(iis), with
Eng., A:c. sulf. •((».] Episcopal.

e-pis'-cd-pate. -'' [From Lat. episcopatus -
the oftice of a bishop ; Fr. rpiscopat.]

Ecclcsiolofiy

:

1. The office or dignity of a bishop.

"The whole- olftce and cpltcopnte wan one entire
thiiik-, of which every hjnhuji Inid a (.'oiniilete jtinl

e^intil ahiitK.'~Unmet : Rial, vf lU'fornuitiuu, hk. ii.

[nil. 15.iU.)

2. The time during which any particular
bishop holds olllce : as. That paiish was
flivided into di-stricta during the rpiscopaic

of Bisho]! Wilberforce.

3. The bishops viewed collectively ; the
whole bisliops of the Christian church in
general ; the English bench of bishops.

" It was the eu*,sfu/wj(t' which . , , euUihliflhett afirm
central point wliicli lieldall together."— //tiur . Church
Jlinl. of the first Thrtc CeiUuriea (1879), ii. 29.

' e-pis'-c6-patO, v.i. [From Eng. episcopate,

s. (q.v.).j To umlei-take or to till the oflice of
a bishop ; to discharge episcopal functions.

" Aa a bishop gains his bishopric by s.-iyin^ that he
will not episct'p<tr>\' ^ Pope to Wycherli-y (April, 1T05).

ep-is-cop'-i-^ide, s. [Lat. episcopus ~ a

bishop, and i:o:do (in compos, cido as occido)
— to cut, to l>eat, to kill.] The slaughter,
specially the murder, of a bishop.

* e - pis'- CO - pi^e, v.t. [Lat. episwp\is = a
bishop, and Eng. suff. -ise.\ To exercise
episcopal rule over.

" By whom he 's prelated above the ekiea.
And the whole worhl "3 hia seat to cpixcopise."

Broome : On the Death of Mr. Josiat Shute.

' e-pis'-CO-py, .^. [Gr. iirttTKOir^ (gpufcope)

—

a watching ovei, a visiting; the office of a
bishop.]

1. Gen. : Oversight, superintendence, moral
inspection.

"The censor, in hi^i moral e^copy . . . could not
use au iDstruinent so gross.'

—

JtiUon: Reaton *if

church Gooerninent.

2. Spec. : Episcopacy.
" Epi*copy is the divine or apofltolical institution."

—Bithop Taylor : tiulc of Cuntcience, hk. i., ch. iv., r. 9.

ep-i-skel'-e-tal, «. [Gr. i-ni (epi) — upon ;

Eng. skeUt(oii), and sufl'. -ul.\

Anat. : Above the embryonic vertebral axis.

The name given by Huxley to what Quain
prefers to call epiaxial (q.v.).

episkeletal-mnscles, s. pi.

Anal. : The epiaxial muscles (q.v.).

' ep-i-s6d'-al, tr. \Fa\^. episod(e); -al.l Per-
(.iiiniij^' to i.ir of the nature of an episode;
episodic.

ep'-i-sdde, s. [Gr ineiaoBo^ (vpeisodos)-^^
coining in besiiles : eVi (epi) = iqion, besides ;

tio-o5os (cisodos) = a coming in ; eis (eis) ~
into, and 656s (hodos) = a way.]

1. An incident or minor event introduced
for the purpose of giving variety to the history
or relation of a series of events ; an incident,

naiTative or digression in a story.

2. A simple event or incident in a series : as
an episode in a war, or in a man's life.

ep-i-s6d'-i-al, «. [Gr. eTreto-oSios (epeisoilios),

from tTTeiVofios (epcisodos) = an ejiisode (q.v.).J

Of the nature of or relating to an episode;
episodic.

ep-i-s6d'-ic, ep i-sod'-ic-al, o. [Eng.
rpisod(€) ; -ic, -iinl] Relating or pertaining

to an episode ; of the nature of or contained
in an episode.

"This episodic narration gives the poet an oppor-
tunity to relate all that is contained in four books
w ithout breaking in iiin)u the time of action."

—

Pope ,-

Jlorncrs Udyssiy (.Ni.tc).

ep-i-Sod'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. episodical;

-/»/.] By way of an episode ; incidentally.
" Thrown Into n cnrner of the piece, tliut is epltodi-

rully. with good adviuitage."— /Turd; jVofejt cm Art i4
i'vetry.

* ep-i-spas'-tic, * ep i-spSs'-tick, «. &. s.

[Gr. t'Trt(7Tra<7ri*c6s' icpiypn.--tiki'^). tiricr-rrvmi (*7>i

spuo) — to draw : ciri (cjn) = UJ^on, and Twanu

(.sjx(o) = to draw ; Fr. epispastique.}

A. As adjective

:

Med. : Drawing, exciting action in the skin
;

blistering.

B. As suhstantlcc

:

Med. (PL): A variety of imtants which
produce counter-irritation, and an infusion of

fluid Iroin the vessels of the affected part or

its ueigbbiHuhood. The chief cpispastics are :

ciiiitliai ides, as blister jdaster oras an ethereal

solution, blister liquid, and glacial acetic aeiil.

((hirrod: Mat. Mnlica.)

ep'-i-Sperm, x- I<li'. «n'i (''pi) = wpon, and
air^pp.a (sperma) = seed.]

But. : The name given by Richard to the

testa or skin of a seed. It is called bj him
also perisiterni.

ep-i-sper-mic, 't. [Eng. episperm; 'ic ; Fr.

fpi,<pcnnifiue.]

Bot. : Pertaining or relating to the episperm.

boil, lio^; poiit, j^^l; cat. 90!!, chorus, chin, bench; go. gem; thin, this: sin, as: expect. Xenophon, exist, ph - f.

-clan, 'tlan-shan. -tlon, -slon^shun; -tion, -sion^zhun. -tlous. -clous. -slous = shu8. -ble. -die, <Slc. -bel, del.



3S8 epifiporangiiun—epithem
©»-i-Spo-r&n'-gi-fini, s. [Gr. en-i (epi). and
^od. Lat. sporai(jii(T?i (q.v.)/]

B''t. : The inrtusium of a fern when it over-
* lies the spore cases. Example, Aspidiura.

ep'-i-spore, s. [Gr. iirC (epi), and Eng., &c.
.J^XMv (q.V.).]

/Jo(. : A skin which covers some spores.

ep-is-t^SC'-is, s. [From Gr. cwnrTo^w (epus-

tazo), fut. dwitrra^ui {epistaxo) = to let fall or

tirop upon: hrC (rpi) — upon, and tto^w
(s(aro) to drop.]

Med. : Bleeding from the nose.

• e-pis-te-mor-o-gy, s. [Gr. eirco-TTJ^ij (epi-

it^tiu-) = knowledge, and \6yo': {logos) = a
woi-d, a discourse.] The theorj' or science of

the method or grounds of knowledge.

ep-i-ster'-na, 5. pi. [Gr. eVi (epi) = upon,
and (TTf'pi'Oi' (stfmon) — the breast, the chest.]

Zool. : The lateral pieces of the inferior or

ventral arc of any somite in a crustacean.

ep-i-ster'-nal, a. [Mod. Lat. epi$tem(a)
(g.v.), and Eng. &c. suff. -al.]

Zool. : Pertaining to the episterua (q.v.).

Used also substantively for any one of tlie

epistema.

t ep-Is-thot -o-nos, s. [Gr. irFi<rBfv(episthen)

= forward (not in Liddell & Scott, but its

opposite, oirio^ek (opisthen) = backward, is a

well-knnwn word), and toi^os (tonos) = , . . a

stretching, from tciW (teino) = to stretch.]

Med. : A spasmodic affection in whicli the

body is bent forward ; the same as Empros-
THOTOXOS (q.V.).

€p-i-8til'-bite, ;:. [Ger. epistilbit ; Gr. cm'

(epi) = upon, and Eng.. &c. stilbite (q.v.).]

Min. : An orthorhombic white or reddish
transparent or translucent mineral, with
vitreous lustre, except on the cleavage faces.

Where it is pearlv. Hardness, -t to 4"5 ; Sp. gr..

2-49 to 2-36. Compos. : Silica, 58-3 to 60; alu-

mina, 15-3 to 18-2 ; lime. 6-9 to 8-2
; soda, 1*0

to •2'5
; water. 12-5 to 15-4. It has double

refraction. It occurs with scolecite in the
Faroe Islarids, in Iceland, at Poonah in India.

4c., and with stilbite at Bergen Hill in Xew
Jersey. (Dana.)

e-pis'-tle (tie as el), * e-pis-tcll, ' e-pis-
tll, s. [O. Fr. ej'istl'', epistoU, from Lat. epiV-

. tola, from Gr. eiricrroAT (epistole) = a message,
a letter ; en-KTreAAu (ejn^tello) = to send to

:

eirt (^7*0 = on, to. and o-tcAAw (stelW) = to

send ; 8p., Port., & Ital. epistohi.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A written conmmnication or

message ; a letter.

2. Script. Canon. : Twenty-one letters or

books constituting part of the New Testament
>5Criptures. Thirteen, including the Epistle to

the Hebrews, are attributed in the Authorised
Veraion to St. Paul the Apostle, one to Janies

'. which of them has been a matter of keen con-

troversy), two to Peter, three to John, and one
to- Jude. Jame.s I and 2, Peter, John, and
.lude are called General Epistles, as not having'

Wen primarily addressed to single churches
ur to individrial (christians.

eplstle-slde. s. The side of the altar at

which the epistle is read ; that side of the
cliurch was apjiropriated to men when it was
customary to separate the sexes.

' e-pis'-tle (tie as el), v.t. [Epistls, s.]

To write or communicate by a letter or by
Mrriting. (Milton.)

e-pis'-tler (( silent), e-pis -to-ler, s. [Eng.
'Ti^tl(f): -er.]

' 1. Ord. Laxg. : A writer of epistles.

" Whkt needs the luaii to b« so furiously nngi*)' with
the gw>d old epi4tlert"—llalt : Oonour ^ Jturrie'l
ClergU,

2. Ecdf^.t One of the clerg>' appointed ^) read
the epistle in the Chureh Commumnn service.

"The iirinciiMl iuuiist«r usiiic a ileceut coi>e. niul
being lusisted with the GcAiieller auJ Epittltr."—
Canons of Church o/ Knyland, N9. xxiv.

' e-pis'-to-lar, a. [Lat. epistolaris, from
epistola ; FT'eplstotaire; Sp. ^Fovt.epistolar.]
Epistolary.

"This epittolar wAy will hxve a cousidentble efflciicy

a(KHi them."—V*r# . On the S«*n Chur^«t y. 7.

e-pis-to-lar-Sr, «. A: s. [Lat epistolaris.]

[Epistola R.J

A. As adjective

:

1. Pertaining to or suitable for letters.

2. Carried on or transacted by means of

letters.

" The erpressioua used iu their e/w'tfofiirv corres(>oud-

ence,"—Cojfan . Thtologioil Disquisition (OnicttuioiO.

' B. As substantive

:

Eccles. : A book containing the Epistles.

e-pis -to-ler, s. [Epistler-J

* e-pis -to-let, -!. [A dimin., from Lat. epis-

tola = a letter, an epistle.] A short letter or
epistle.

"CurtailinK this epistolet l>j- the alwre device of

large nuirgiu. '—C. Lamb. (Ogitri^.)

* e-pis-tol'-ic,
* e-pis-tol-ic-al, a. [Lat.

epintolicvs ; Gr. cthttoAikos {epistoUkos), from
eirioToATJ (epistole) = a message, an epistle. ]

1. Pertaining to letters or epistles ; ejiis-

tolary.
" I have an epistolical dissertation ou John >falel.-i«."

—Bentlt^ : letters, p- lb*.

2. Designating the method of representing

ideas by letters and words.

* e-pis'-tol-ist, s. [Lat. epistoI(a) = a letter ;

Eng. sutf. -ist.] A ViTiter of letters ; a corre-

spondent

* e-pis'- to - Uze, v.t. (Lat. epistola) = a
letter ; Eug. suff. -u^.] To write letters or

ei)istles.

"There are some, who in lien of letters, write
homiUes; they preach wheu they should epittiAize.''—

ffotcell: Leaert, bk. i.. § i.. let- 1.

* e-pis'-to-liz-er, s. [Eng. epistoll:(e) ; -er.]

One who writes letters or epistles ; a corre-

spondent.
"Among you Latin epittoHien."—ffowetJ: Letters,

bk- L. 5l. let 1

* e-pis-to-lo-grftph'-ic, a. (Eng. episto-

tolograph(y) ; -ic; Fr. epistolographi'iui.} Of
or pertaining to the writing of letters.

epistolographic alphabet or clia-
racters, >. The same :is Demotic Alphabet
(q.V.).

* e-pis-to-l6g'-ra-ph^, s. [Gr. cn-ioroArj

(epistole) = a letter, and ypd^M^ (grapho) — to

write ; Fr. epiMolograpkie.] The act or art of

writing letters.

e-pis'-to-ma, ep'-i-stome, s. [Gr. eVt' (epi)

= upon, andoTo^a (stoma) = the mouth.]

Zool. : A valve-like organ arching over the

mouth in certain Polyzoa.

e-pis'-trd-plie, e-pis'-tro^phS^, s. [Gr.

eTrtoTpo<^TJ (epistropk?), from ent(rrp&f>bj (epU-

trepho) = to turn back : cm (epi) = upon, and
<rTp€tf)ui (strepho) = to turn.]

Bot. : (Of the form epistrophy): The return

of a monsti'ous or variegated fonii to the

normal condition. (R. Brown, 1S74.)

Rhet. : A figure of speech in which sever.il

successive clauses or sentences end with the

same woixl or affirmation : as. " Are they
Hebrews? So am I. Are they Israelites ? So

owt /. Are they of the seed of Abraham? ."^o

am I." (2 Cor. xi. 22.)

ep -i-styl-ar» «. [Eng. epistyl(e): -or.)

Arrh, : of or pertaining to an epistyle.

epistylar-arcnatlon, s.

Ardi. : The system in which colunms sup-

port arches instead of horizontal architraves

and entablatures. (M'eale.)

' ep'-i-style. * ep-i-styl -i-um. s. (Gr.

fwianiXiov (epistuUon), from eirt (epi) = ni»on,

and <rrvAos (stulos) = a column ; Fr. epi-

style.

]

Arch. : A term formerly nsetl for what is now
called the aioliitravf^ (q.v.).

ep' -i-taph. " ep-i-taphe, ' ep-i-taff;
* ep-i-ta fi, * ep-i-taph-ie, '-. [Fr. '-pi-

taphi^, tnnn Lat. epitaphinm, from Gr. eVt-

Tci4>(of [^jJYo«l (epitapkios [logos]) = a funeral
[oration] ; eiri (epi) — upon, over, and Td^iK
(taphos) = a tomb; Sp. epitophio ; Ital. epi-

tafio.]

1. An inscription on a tomb or monument
in honour of the deatL

" To define an epitaph is useless : every one kuow>
it is au inscription ou & tomb."

—

Johmon: Lives o/
Poets; Pcpe.

2. A brief descriptive sentence in prose or
verse, formed ;is though to be placed on a
tomb or monument.

"Cue of the most iilensin^ epitaphs in general llte-

mtur^ "— HV Chumb^n. in fhji*''if.

• ep 'i-taph, v.t. k i. [Epitaph, s.]

A. Traits,: To commemorate in an epitaph
;

to write an epitaph on.
" One whom the

i
oet thus epUapheth it In her own

person."—/^/;<r. Worthies, Buddnghamshire.

B. Intrans. : To express one*3 self in the
manner of an epitaph.

" The Commons, in their sx>eeches. epitaph apoa
htm. a.s on that pope."

—

Bp Sail.

ep'-i-taph-er, s. [Eng. epitaph; -er.] A
writer of epitaphs.

" Epitiitfim sw:iuae like crowes to a dead ou^u.'^
A'ashe: i*r«/. to Oreen't Menaphoti.

* ep-i-taph'-i-an, a. (Gr. cn-tTo^io? (epi-
tapkios) = over aV'mb, funereal.] [Epitaj-h. s.]

Of the nature of or pertaining to an epitaph.
"To imitate the noble Pericles iu his epitaphian

speech."

—

Milton: Bemonttrants' Defence.

ep-i-t&ph'-ic. rt. & s. [Eng. epitaph ; -k.]

A, As adj. : The same as Epitaphian (q.v.).

B. As suhst. : An epitiiph.

" All epUaphic is the writiuge that is sette on dead-
men's tQuih&i.'—Udal : Apoph. qf Sratmut, p. 221.

ep'-i-taph-ist, s. [Eng. epitaph; -ist.] A
writer'or composer of epitaphs.

e-pit'-a-sis, s. [Gr., = a stretching, from
€ni (ejt'i) — upon, over, and rtivtu (teinS) = to
stretch.]

1. Ancient Drama: That part of a play In
whicli the plot thickens ; the part which em-
braces the main action of the play ; opposed
to protasis (q.v.).

" Let OS mind what yoa' come for, the play, which
will dm^ oa the epitasisnnw."—Ben Jonson: Magnmic
Ladjf, iL i.

2. Logic : The consequent term of a propo-
sition.

3. Med. : The paroxysm or period of violence
of a fever or disease.

4. Rhel.: That part of an oration which
appeals to the passions.

'ep -i-tlia-la'-iiu-um,*ep-i-tli41 -a-m^,
5. [Lat. 'epithalamium, from Gr. iiriOoAdpnoy
(epithakt»iM>n), from eirt (epi) ~ upou, over,
and floAa^os (thalainos) = a chamber; specif.

a bridal chamber.] .\ nuptial or bridal song
or hymn, in praise of the bride and bride-
groom, and praying for their prosperity.

" He shewed us how for sins we ought to sigh.
And how to sing Christ's epithalamy.'

Donne: Poems (1650).

•ep-i-thai'-a-mize, v.i. (Lat. epithala-

vi(ium); Eng. suff. -ire.] To compose an
epithalamium.

' ep-i-tliai -a-my, 5. [Epithalamium.]

ep-i-the'-ca, $. [Gr. ini = upon, and Lat.

Vifca, Gr. O^kti (tlieke) = a box, a chest. Not
from Lat. epithfca ; Gr. im&^iai (epitheke) — an
addition.]

Zool. : A continuous layer externally sur-

rounding the tUecae in some corals. (Nichol-
son.]

ep-l-the'-li-al, a. [Mod. Lat. epUheli(itm),

and Eng. adj.* suff. -at.]

Anat. : Of or i>ertaiuing to the epitheliom.

epitbelial-tissae, s.

AiuU. : A tissue composed of epithelium.
It may be scaly or t£sselated, splieroidal,

transitional, ciliated, stratified. &c. It is

called also epiderinlc or cnticular tissue.

(Quain)

ep'-i-tbe'-li-oid, a. [Mod. Lat epttheiium

(<(.v.X and Gr. elSo^ (eidos) = fonu, apitear-

ance.j

Anat. : Resembling those of the epithelium,
as epitheloid cells. (Quain.)

ep-i-tlie'-li-um, ' ep-i-the'-li-a, s. [Mod.
Lat. from Gr. eiri (cpi) = ui>on, and ^Atj
(thele) = a nijtiile.]

1. Anat. '. A term introduced by Ruysch to

designate the cnticular covering on the red
]>art of the lips, fur which he considered
epidermis an inappropriate name. Now ex-

tended to the thin membrane which covers
the mucous membranes wherever they exist,

Ei>itbeliuin is analogous to the epidemi of the
skin.

2. Bot. : Tlie name given by Schleiden to

the skiu or covering existing ou the surface of

rootlets.

ep'-i-them, s. (Gr. ciri^jbia (epithema) = an
external application, a later form of tn-i^oo.

fate, f^t, fare, amidst, what* fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, woU; work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire. unite, cur, rule, foil ; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e. ey = a, qu = kw.
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(epiClu'ina) = soiiietliiuj^ \nit on ; ijTtTi&r)i±i,

lepiti(hi'mi) = to put or lay upon : en-t (fjii),

and Ttdrjui (tWumi) = to put or iilace.J

PItar. : A fomentation or poultice for tlio

pur^iose of strenj^thening the paii, to which it

13 applif'l ; any external topical application,

except ointments and plasters.
" E/'ifieing. or conlml npiilicAtious, are justly np-

iilitil unto tlie left liivfiHt."'—ffTOm»c; t'ntgui- Errourg,
bk. iii., ch. 11.

ep'-i-thet, "ep-l-thete, s. [Lat. epitheton.

'from Gr. firieeroi' {ejiithdon), neut. sing, of
(TTt'fleTo? (epitheto-<) = placed upon, added, or
annexed : enC {t'l'i) = upon, and ti9ij/jii {tithemi)

=. to place ; Fr. epithele.]

1, An adiective denoting any quality, good
or bad, of the thing to which it is applied.

"He mi^ht glory Id an epithet which waa drawn
from th© fiery euerffy of hia soul."

—

Oibbon .* Decline
i Fall, ch. Ixiv.

2. A title, a name, a designation.

"The epithei of Hliatles lieluiiged mure properly to
the darkuesa tUau the lefreshmeuf'— J/orv ; Decay <if

Piety.

* 3. A phrase, an expression.

"8uH"er luvc ! ft good epithet: I do suffer love in-
deed, for I love thtre agaiu^it my will."—SAnteap. :

JIuch Ado, V. 2.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between epithet

and adjective ; " Epithet is the technical term
of the rhetorician. Adjective that of the gram-
marian. The same word is an epithet as it

qualities the sense ; it is an adjective as it is a
part of spe«ch : thus in the phrase, ' Alexander
the Great,' great is an epitfiet inasnmch as it

designates Alexander in distinction from all

other pei-sona : it is an adjective as it expresses

a quality in distinetioli from the noun Alex-
ander, which denotes a thing. The epithet is

the word added by way of ornament to the

diction ; the adjective is the word added to the

noun as its appendage, and made subservient

to it in all its inflections. When we are esti-

mating the merits of any one's style or com-
pfisition, we should spt-ak of the epithets he
uses ; when we are talking of words, their

dependencies, and relations, we should speak
of adjectives : an epithet is either gentle or
harsh, an adjective is cither a noun or a pro-
noun adjective. All adjectives are epithets, but
all epitfi^ts are not adjectives; thus in Virgil's

PaXer Mneas, i\\v. paler is an epitltet, but not
an adjective." (Crabb: Bug. Synon.)

• ep'-i-thet, v.t. [Epithet, s.] To describe
by epithets ; to designate, to entitle.

"Never waa a town l>etter PijUh€Ced."—VVotton: Re-
mains, p. 566,

-ep-i-thet-ic, " ep-i-thet'-ic-al» a. [Gr.

<jri0eTi»cds (fpitliHik-ns), from emBero^ (cpithetos)

= addcil.] Pejtiiining to, containing, <ir con-
sisting uf epithets ; uf the nature of an epithet.

" The iiriuciiial ere|)t {>ast. and made hia way to the
liar, wliither Sam, after UimlyinK a few t-pithetical

remarks with Mr. Smouch, folluwed at once."—
iHcketi* : I'ickwif.k, <.h. xl.

" e-plth'-e-ton, s. [Gr.] An epithet (q. v.).
" Alter the e/ii'hetotiB and I will Bubacrlbe."— /^oare ;

/io('k «/ Martyrs {Second Kxatnination ofJohn Palmer).

• ep'-i'thite, s. [Gr. em64Tq<: (epithetes) = an
impostor.] A worthless fellow.

• Sp-I-thu-met'-ic, ' ep-i-thu-met'-le-
al, a. [Gr. €TTt$vfj.r)TiK6<; (epithumetikos), from
eni.Bvfj.itu {tpitkiiTfuo) = to flesire, long for ; en-c

(cpi) = upon, ami flufid? ((/ii(nwa)= mind.) In-
clined or given t(j lust, or desire

;
pertaining

to the animal passions.

"Tile heart and jiarts which Om] requires are
<1tvlded from the inferior and fplth timeticul orifanB."—
/Irowiic.

dp-i-tith'-i-de^. .s'. pi. [Gr. ewtTtft^/ii (epi-

tithemi) = to i)lace upon, to add : e-m (epi) =
upon, and rt^Tj/ic (titltimi)= to placi*.]

Arch.: The upper tnenibrrs of the corona
surmoniiting the fastigiuni ol" a tenqile. which,
was also <Mnitinued along the Hauks.

;

" C-pit' d-ma-tor, .^i. [Rug. epitovi(e) ; -atur.]

An epitiimizer.

"Tliit elementary blunder of the dean Is repeated
by nearly all his finlomutors."Sir It'. I/umiltoti.

S-pit'-O-me. s. [Lat., from Gr. eTriro^if

{epitoim) ^ a cutting ; e'lri (epi) = upon, over,
and TOfjiY} (tomii) — a cutting ; rejufw (tevmo) =
to cut ; Fr. epitome.

]

1. An abridgment, abstract, or compen-
dium nf any bonk, writing, document, «tc. ; a
compi-ndious abstract.

"It Would he well, if there were a short iukI plain
epitome made."— ioeAe,

2. Anything which represents another of
others in a condensed or compendious form.

" A man ao varloua that he aeemed to be
Xot one, but all iiiaukind 9 epitome."
Drydcn : Absalom <£ AvhUophel, 1, 545, 546.

e-pif-O-mist, s. [Eng. c2>itom(e); -ist.] An
epitomiser.

"Amenophia III,, coofouuded by the Greek-s and
ecclesiaaticalepifomufswitb the dusky Memnonof the
Trojan wnr." — Cooper: Montimentul Ilist. of Egypt
(1870), p. 28.

e-pif-o-mize, t'.(. & i. [Eng. epi(om(e) ; -ize.]

A. Transitive

:

• 1. To cut down, to shorten, to curtail, to
diminish as by cutting off something.

" We have epi/omized many particular words, to the
detriment of our toti\iue."—Addison : Spectator.

2. To make an epitome, abridgment, or
compendium of ; to abstract ; to condense.

"The 8toi7 haa l^een publiahed in EugUah, and I

have epitomized the translation."—^oAjmoh ; General
ObscTntations on Mercfiant qf Venice.

3. To represent or describe in an abridged
or condensed manner or form.

" Epitomize the life ; pronounce, you can.
Authentic epitaphs on some of these."

Wordsworth : Excurgion, bk. v,

B. Intrans. : To make epitomes or abridg-
ments.

e-pit-O-miz-er, s. [Eng. epitomiz(e): -er.]

One who makes or composes an epitome, or
abridgment ; an abridger, a condenser,

"lahall coucluile with that of Baronius and Spon-
danUf) his epitomiier."—Prynne: Eistrio-MiMtix, vii, 1.

ep'-i-tnte, s-. [Gr. cTrtVpiTOs (epitritos)= con-
taining an integer and a third, 1 -f ^ or | : cTri

(epi) = upon, and rpiros (tritos) = the third
;

Fr. ipitrite.]

Pros. : A foot consisting of three long syl-

lables and a short one, and denominated first,

second, third, or fourth epitrite, according as
the short syllable is the first, second, third,
or fourth in position j as, siliitantes, conci-
tatl, intercd.lans, incantarS,

ep-i-troch'-le-a, s. [Gr. em (epi) ~ upon,
and Eng., &c. trochlea (ti.v.).']

Aiiut. : The name given by Chaussier to in-

ternal condylar eminence.

epltrochlea-anconeus, n.

Aiiut. : Pertaining to the anconeus muscle,
near the elbow, with the epitrochlea (q.v.).

% Epitrochleo-anconeTiS muscle

:

Anat. : The name given by Wenzel Gruber
to a small muscle inserted into the olecranon,
and rising from behind the inner condyle.

ep-i-tr5ch-6id , s. [Gr. ^jriVpoxos (epitro-

chos) = running easily, easily inclined : en-i

(epi) = upon, and rpoxoy (trodios) (&s a.d^\.) =
nmning, tripping; (as subst.) = a runner, a

ball, a wheel, a hoop ; Tpex"('''cc''o) = to run,]

Geom. : A curve formed by one circle revolv-

ing like a wheel or hoop around the convexity
or outer side of the circumference of another
circle. It is akin to the epicycloid, but differs

in not having the generating points in the
circumference of the revolving circle.

" It appears, then, that a planetary ayatem with a
direct eofcycle tjelonga to both the cpitrochol^l and the
extermd hyiiotroehold."— /'(.-nny Cycloptvdia, xxv. 2S4.

[Eng., &c. epitro-©p-i-tr5-choid -al,
choid ; -al.]

Geom. : Containing or in any way pertaining

to an epitrochoid (q.v.).

" Every npitrochoidnl aystem Is a planetary syatem
In which the ei>\>.-yc\ti Imilrect.'—Penn^ Cyclojiaidiii,

xxv. WJ.

e-pit'-ro-pe, e-pit'-ro-pSr, .4. (Gr. firnpoinj

(epitTOpe) - a yielding, a surrender : eTriTpeVtu

(epitrepd) - to turn over to another ; to yi(^M,

to submit : cTrt (epi) = over, and rpenu} (Irepo)

= to turn.]

Rhet. : Concession ; a flgiue of speech by
which any point is yielded or granted, with a
view to obtain an advantage.

ep-i-zeux'-is, s. [Gr. = a fastening together

;

from i-ni^fvywtiL (epizRugmniii) — to fasten on
or together : en-t (t'^n) = upon, on, and ^evti'V}n.

(zeugnumi) = tnjoin.]

Rhet. : A figure of speech by which a word
is repeated with vehemence or emphasis : as,

"Alohf, iilone, all, all. alone,
Alone on a wide, u/ideKi^."

Coleridge: Ancient Mariner, iv.

ep-i-z6'-a, -s. j»/. [Gr. enC (epi) ^ on, and ^wa
(2oa), pi. ot^fiov (zdon), = animals.] [Epizoon.]

Zoology

:

1. Gen. : Animals parasiticJ npon the ex-

ternal surface of other animals, as distin-

guished from entozoa, those which live in
their internal parts.

2. Spec. : A subclass of Crustacea, called
also Haustellata. They undergo metamor-
phosis, being locomotive in their young state,
though sedentary when adult. The mouth Is

suctorial, the feet have su(;kcrs, hooks, or
I

bristles : sometimes the feet are worn away
I

with age. They live as external parasites
lyion other animals, infesting the skin, the

' eyes, and the gills of fishes and other marine
' animals. When mature they are elongated or

sub-cylindrical, have a parchment-like integu-
ment, a more or less distinct hea^l, and a pair
uf long cylindrical ovisacs dependent from the
opposite extremity of the body. Example :

Lernrea, &e. they are very numerous in

species. They are divided into two orders
--(1) Ichthyophthira, and (2) Rhizocephala.
(Oiven, &c.)

t ep-i-z6'-an, ep-i-zo'-on, s. [Gr. €ni(epi)
= upon, and C^of (zoon) = a living being, an
animal.] (Epi2»a.]

Zool. : An animal belonging to the Epizoa.

* ep-i-z6-6'-ic, re. & s. [Eng. epizoo(n) ; -ic.]

A, As adj. : The same as Epizootic (q.v.).

B. -Is subst. : An epizootic disease.
" The Pbilndelphia correspoudeut of the Times calls

the hoi-ae disease an epizooic." — Afortimer Collins :

Thoughts in 7ny Harden, i. 190.

ep-i-zd-6t'-ic, a. [Fr. epizootique.] [Epi-
zoa.]

I. Vet. : Pertaining or relating to disease
which are epidemic upon animals.

* 2. Geol. : Containing fossil remains.
"Epizootie mountains are of secondary formation.'—

Kirwau.

3. Zool. : Pertaining to the epizoa (q.v.)

epizootic-diseases, 5. pi.

Med. : Diseases epidemic upon animals.
Wnme of them may be produced by the action
of epizoa or similar parasite.*^.

ep-i-z6'-6-tjr, s. (Fr. ipizootie.] [Epizootic]

Med. : A murrain or epidemic among
animals.

ep'-lX-cate, re. [Lat. e = out, here the same
as not, and plicatus = folded, pr. par. of plioo
= to fold.]

Bot. : Not plaited. (R. Brown, 1874.)

e'-p5ch, *e'-p6-cha, s. [Fr. ^poque; Low
Lat. epocha ; Gr. en-ox^ (epoche) = a check, a
sensation ; exoi (echo) = to have or hold.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A point of time from which
a new computation of years is begun ; a fixed

[mint from which succeeding years are num-
bered.

" In divers ages and nations divers epochs were used,
and aeveral forms of yeara."— t'jfter: Annals (Epletle
to the Reader),

II. Technically

:

1. Hist. : A point of time in which an event
of such importjince takes place that its in-

fluence is powerfully felt in all succeeding
time.

"That year is, on many accounts, one of the most
Important ejxichs lu our olstory "— J/«c«Mf((tf ." Hist.

Eng., ch. I.

t 2. Geol. : The term is sometimes used for

period, as the Tertiary epoch ; this sense of

the word is loose and objectionable, as the
term epoch more properly refers totlie mnnient
at which a new space of time commences than
to its whole duration. As it is now believed

that the transition from one period to tlie

next was not instantaneous but veiy gradual,

the inapplicability of the term epoch to such a
change is even more obvious than when it

was held that each alteration was heralded

by a convulsion or catastrophe.

3. Astrou.: The longitude which a planet

has at any given moment of time. To jiredict

this for any future period the longitude at a
ceitain instant in the past must be known

;

that instant is the epoch of the planet, which
is an abbreviation for its longitude at that
epoch,

U (1) An epoch and an era are different. Both
mark iiiipurtantevents, but an era is an epoch
which is chronologically dated from ; an cjioch

is not marked in this way. The birth of Christ

and tho Reformation were both of them highly

important epochs in the history of mankind

;

boil, bo^: pout, j^^l; cat, fell, chorus, 9hin. benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, e:^ist. ph ^ 1^

-cian, -tian ^ shan> -tion, -sion - shun; tion, -sion - zhun. cious, tious, sious = shus. -ble, die, ic. ^ b^l, d?!.
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the former, the inconceivably gi'eatcr event
of the two, gave rise to tlie Christian era ; but
the Protestant nations and churches do not
any of them reckon time from tlie Refonim-
tion. The birth of Christ was, therefore, both
an epoch and an era, the Refonnation an
epoch only. This distinction is only now
coming into use.

(2) For the difference between e})och and
tivie. see Time.

* e'-po-cha, 5. [Epoch.]

e-poch-alf «. [Eng. epoch; -a!.] Pertain-

ing or relating to an epoch.

ep'-6de, s. [Gr. €toiS6^ (epoilns), from trri (epi)

— upon, aftf-r, and wStj ipde) = a song, contr.

from <ioi6i7 (rtoifff). from oiu (ado) = to sing ;

Lat. epodos : Fr. cjtodc]

1. In lyric poetry the strain aft^r the
strophe and antistrophe ; an after-song.

2. A verse or ]>assage recurring at intervals

;

a nhorus, a burden.

3. A kind of lyric poetry invented by Archi-
lochus. and used by Horace, in which a longer
line is followed by a shorter one.

"Hnmce seems to have purged himself from those
splenetic reflections in tnose odea aud fpodes.~—
Dryfien : Juvenal jDedic).

C-p6d'-ic, ci. [Gr. (TToiincoc (epodikos), from
fn(uS6<; (epodos).'] Pertaiuing to or of the
nature of an epode.

cp'o-nyni, ep'-o-nyme, e-pon'-y-nius»
5. [Gr. iwfjjt'Vfj.La (>poti7i]niii)=: n surname;
cmuvvjuo? (epGiiumns) = named after : eni (epi)

= upon, aft€r, and ovofia {onovia) = a name.]

1. A surname.

2. A name given to a people or place after

some person.

3. A name of a mythical person called into

existence to account for the name of a country
or peojile ; as, Itfdus for Italy, Bndvs for

Britain, &c.
" HeUen is the eponf/mus of the Hellenes or Greeks

;

not that Buch a progenitor ever existed, hut that some
,

early speculator on the oritfiu of the Greek natkm
conceived that he did. and accounted for a name aud
nation accordinaly "— Latham: ffandbook t^f the
English Language, ch. ii.

ep-o-nym'-ic, e-p6n'-y-moiis, n. [Eng.
rpnnyvi; -ir, -ntis.) Of or ]iert.iiniug to an
"pouym ; giving one's name to a people or
place.

" Beda's notice of the place of Hona's denth has a
very rponymic ]ook."— Latham: JIandbook of the
£ngli«h Language, ch. ii.

"The et>r>nyniou» heroes from whom tril)es and
nations have been supjwsed to derive their names."—
Sayce : Introduction to the Scurnce of Language, ch. ix,

ep-6-6ph'-6-r6ii« 5. [Gr. kiri (epi) = upon

;

uj6v(oo7i) — egg, and «^opo? (ykoros) = bearing.]

Anat. : The same as PAROVARir.M (q.v.). It

corresponds in the female to the epididymis
in the male.

ep-6-pee', ep-6-poe'-ia (la as ya), s. [Fr.

tpope€, frcm Gr. tVoTrOu'a ('7Hf;-/*tM(i)* from firo«

(epos) = a word, and ttoUm (jwieo) =. to make.]

1. An epic or heroic poem.
'Tragedy l>orrows from the r;io/>fc. and that which

borrows is of less ditriiity. l>ecause it has not of its

own.-—Oryrfen .- I'irinl (Dedic.J.

2. The action or series of events which fonn
the subject of an epic poem.

ep-6-pce'-ia (la as ya), s. [Epopef.]

" ep-6~poe'-ist, $. [Eng. ej»pa<m); -ist.) A
writer of epics.

"Two of our liest-knowii epojxeittt, iiT. to use the
more common term, of our novel-writers,'

—

PhUlipt

:

Esiaytfrom, the Times, ii. 321.

ep'-OS, 5. [Gr.l An epic or heroic poem ; an
epopee ; epic poetiy.

• e-p6s-cu-la'-tioii« -f. [Pref. tpi, and
Eng. oscidiUioii (q.v.).] The act of kissing ; a
kiss.

" I pass over your . . . incurvations and eposcula-
tiont.'—Becon: I^orAa, ill. 2N(.

* e-po-ta'-tlon, s. (Lat. epotatio, from fpoto

= to drink out : c = nut, and poto = to drink.]
A drinking <»ut or off.

"The epotatinn of diinibe liquor damnes him '—

Fritham : /letulvcs. pt. L. res. 8*.

e-prou-vet'te, s. [Fr., from eprouver — to
try, tn prove, to test.]

1. Mil. : An apparatus for proving the
strength of gunjiowder.

2. Metal. : A flux-spoon ; a spoon for sam-
pling au assay.

Ep'-SOm, s. & n. [Eng. Epsom [A.], *Ebbasham
= A. S. Ebbas = Ebba's, aud ham = home.]

A. As substantive

:

Geog. : A market-town and parisli in Surrey,
about fifteen miles S.W. by S. from London.
In IiUS certain mineral springs were dis-

covered in it, with the result of making Epsom
a wat«ring-place. The " Derby " is run in the
vicinity,

B. As adj.: Found at. derived from, or in

any way pertaining to the plaee named, men-
tionwl under A.

Epsom-salts, .<:. pi

1. Mi». : The same as Epsomite (q.v.).

2. Pharm. : MagnesiiE sulphas, magnesium
sulphate, MgS04'7H20. It is soluble in water,

antl is used as a saline purgative ; with infu-

sion of senna it forms the ordinary black
draught. It causes a free secretion of watery
fluid from the intestinal canal.

ep'-aom-ite, 5- [Named from Epsom (q.v.).

and .^utf. -ite (Min.)(q.\.).']

Min, : Au ortliorhombic, transparent, or
translucent mineral, type of the Epsomite
group. It occurs botrj'oidal, fibrous, &c.
Hardness. 2'25; sp. gr., 1"75—1'6S; streak
and colour, white ; taste, bitter and saline.

Compos. : sulphuric acid, 31*37—34'07 ; mag-
nesia, 14'5S—17'31

;
protoxide of iron, 0— "0*2

;

protoxide of manganese, —3*61 ; water, 4S-32
—51'70. It exists in mineral waters or as

an efflorescence on rocks in England, at

Epsom ; in Bohemia, Carniola ; at Montmartre,
near Paris ; and the Mammoth Cave, Ken-
tucky, &c. (Dana.)

* ep'-U-lar-y, a. [Lat. epnlaris, from epuluvi
= a Yeast.] Of or pertaining to a feast or
banquet.

* ep-u-la'-tiOIl, s. [Lat. epidatio, from epulor
— to' feast; epiiiujii =a feast.] A feasting, a

banquet.

ep'-U-llS, s. [Gr. cTTouXtV (pponris)=n. gumboil :

eVi" (epi) = upon, and ouAoj* (oxdon) = the
gum.]

Mid. : A small tubercle on the gums, some-
times turning into cancel'.

*ep'-u-16se, a. [Lat. c^)t(/or = to feast;
epiiln7n = a feast.] Feasting to excess; glut-

tony.

' ep-u-los'-I-t^, s. [Eng. epulos(e) ; -ity. ] A
feasting to excess ; gluttony.

ep-U'lot-ic, ", & s. [Gr. eirouAttJTiKos (eponlo-

tikf>$), from inovKom (epoiiloo) = to scar over:
cfft (*-/)i) = over ; oipAT7 (ouU) = a wound healed
over, a scar ; ouAo? (oulos) = wdiole, sound.]

A, .4.'! adj. : Tending to heal or cicatrize
;

cicatrizing.

B, As siibni. : A medicament or prei)aratinn

which has the prcqierty of healing, drying, or

cicatrizing wounds.
"The nicer, incanietl with common sarcoticks. ami

the ulccn\tion« «l>ont it. were cured by ointment I'f

tuty. and such like eputotiis.'— Witeman : On liijlam-

mitlioM.

* e-piir-a'-tlon, 5. [Lat. * = out. fully, and
purn =: to make jxire, to purify.] The act of

luirifying; purification.

ep-iir-ae'-a, 5. [Gr. cjroupaios (epovTaim)^o\\
the tail : Ini (c;>i) = upon, and oiipd (onm) =
tail.)

Entom. : A genus of Beetles, family Xitidn-

lidn*. Sharji enumerates eighteen species as

British.

ep-y-or -nis. [.KPVORN'IS.]

e-qua-bn -ity, ' e-qua-bll-l-tle, .«. [Lat.

ff'piabilitas, from fKquabilis ; Ital. riiuabilitd.]

The ([uality or stite of being equable ; even-

ness ; uniformity; eontiuued equality.

"Bodies seem to act mutually uiwn each other, with
a kind of f^iutbility in jiower."— Coj;«n.' Sthicat Quet-
tiuiii. No. 5.

e'-(|Ua-ble, a. [JM, cequabili.% from wqvo =
to make pqual ; (vquns = equal.]

1. Characterized by evenness or uniformity;
consistently equal or unifonn iu character,
force, or intensity.

He spake of love, such l-ire as spirits feel

In worlds whose course is eguabfe and pure."
H'ortttworCt .' Loadamta.

2. Uniformly smooth, level, or even.
" He wuuhl have the vast body of a planet to be as

elegant .'Uiil nmud .^s a factitiouB ^lolie representA H
to be everywheie smuoth niid e<juabU: aud ju plaiu aa
elysiaii fields.

'

—

Dentlcy.

^ For tlie difference between equable and
equal, see Et^i'AL.

e' - qua- ble-ness, .«. [Eng. equable; -ness.]

The quality w state of being equable; equabil-
ity.

e'-qua-bly, mf r. [Eng. equable) ; -ly.^ In an
equable manner ; with uniformity of motion.

"If bodies nir.ve (V/H'ii/v in conceiitrick circles, and
the Ntiuares (( their i>eriodical tiuiefl be a.* the cubes uf
theirdist-inces fn>ui the conimun centre, their centri-
petal forces will >>e reciprocnlly as the squares ol the
distances."— (7tt7/iic

* e-qua-ci-on, * e-qua-ci-oun, s. [Eqva-
iroN.]

e'-qnal« * e-gal. " e-galle. * e-quall*
a., adv., & s. (Lot. tfqualis, from o:qniis =
equal, just ; Fr. egal ; Sp. & Port, igual ; Ital.

egvale.]

A* As adjective:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Tlie same withanotheriubulk, magnitude,
dimensions, degree, quality, &c. (Followed
by to or with.)

2. The same in rank, position, or condition.

3. Just, fair, candid.

•4. Impartial, neutral.
" With cquall eye their inerit«s to restore,"

Spetuer . /'. Q., I. viii. 27.

5. Indifferent.

"They who are not disposed to receive them, lua^
let them alone, or reject tneni ; it is efual tu uie."

—

Ches/nf: Phiiotophical Priuciplist.

6. Equitable, just, fair ; not unduly favour-
able to any side.

7. In just proportion or relation.
" It is not T>erniitt«d ine to make my coniuiendat iun»

eiptat to your merit."— /)ri/de'» . FabU*. (Oedic.)

8. Adequate to any ]>urixise.

" Tlir Ssk-ols triisteil not their nvn\ numbers, as cjual
to fight with tlie Eugli»li."—C^rtreridoM.

9. Even, uniform, equable.
" An rr/ifil temper in hin iniud he found,
Wbeu fortuue flattered hiin. and wheuslie frowned.*

J>rifden: Juvenal, eat. x.

10. On the same terms ; enjoying equal
rights or benefits.

"They m.ade the maimed, onthans, widows, yea, and
the aged albo. r<iiial in eiwiU with themselves."

—

2 Maticabfct, viii. 30.

11. Botany:

1. A term used when both sides of a figure

are synnnetrical, as the leaf of an apple.

t 2. (0/ a corolla): The same as Regvlab
(q.v.).

* B. -4s adv. : Equally.
"Thou art

A thiiiii that, rvjital with the Devil himself
I ilo detest and scmn."

M'txtinger: Duke qf Milan, ii. 1.

C. As substantiiH:

:

1. Anything which is equal to another.
" If ffiunln lie taken frcuii e<iuaU the remainders an

K<\y\A\."—Euclid, bk i., axiom.

2. One who is of equal rank or position Avith

another ; one who is not inferior or superior
to another.

" Those who were once his equal*, unvy and defame
him, because they now nee him their siii>evior.''—.ItUi-

* 3. One of the same age.

"I profited in the Jews' rcUirioii al>o%'c many ui7
equals in mine own nAt'HiQ."—Galatiaia, L 14.

* 4. A state of equality. (5j»e«.s-cr.)

^ Crabb thus disciiminates between eqiwJ,

even, equable, HJ:e or alike, and vnijorni: ** Al\

these epithets are opposdl to diHerence. Equal
is said of degree, iiuantity, number, anddimen-
simis, as equal in years; of an equal age ; an
equal height : ti'cn is said of the surface and
position of bodies ; a board is nuide even with
another bnard ; the floor or the ground is even:
like is said of accidental qualitie-s in tilings, as
aVdr in t-olour or in feature : unifonn is said

of tliiii;:siinlyas to theirtitncsstocorresiiond ;

thosi- wliidi' aie vulil:e in colour, shape, or

niak<', ui' not uniform, cannot be made to match
as pairs; equable is used only in the moral ac-

ceptation, in which all the others ai-e likewise

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciirc. unite, cor, rule. taU. ; try, Syrian. s». oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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employefl. As innral qualities admit of degree,
they admit <if &iii(flity : justice is dealt out in

eiinal portions to the rich an<l the jionr ; God
looks with :in eciual eye on all mankind. As
tlie natural I'ath is rendered uneven by high
and low ground, so the eyeiiHfssof the temper,
in the tigurative sense, is de&troyed)>y changes
of hunmur, by elevations and depressions of

the spirits ; and the equability of the mind is

hurt by the vicissitudes of life, from prosi>crous
to adverse : ei-cnand equable are applied totlie

same mind in relation to itself; like or aJikexs

used to the minds of two or more . . . unijorm
is ajiplied to The temper, habits, character, or
conduct." {Crabh : Enq. .^ynon.)

^ E'lnat voices iJt music: A term for an
assortment of men's voices or wonien's voices.

Thus, a piece is said to be set for equal voices
when the voices of men only are needed,
though the quality of those voices is not
eciual, tlie alto voice differing from the tenoi',

as the tenor does from the bass. The like

difference in a less marked manner nlso exists

among women's voices, but when all men's or
all women's voices are required, the term equal
is applied to each group. The union of the
voices of the two sexes is styled mixed. In
it« most true sense the tenn should only he
applied to groups of voices of like register and
compass. (Stainer iC Barrett.)

equal-aqual, «. Alike. (Scotch.)

equal-aqual, v.t. To make equal ; to
equalize or balance accounts.

eqnal-sided, o.

Jiut. : The same as Equal II. (q.v.).

equal-veined, a.

Bot. (0/ Irnrc,-^) : Having the midrib perfectly
fonned. an<l the veins all of equal size.

Example ; ferns. The term was first intro-
duced by Lindley.

e'-qual, v.t. & i, [Equal, a.]

A, Tr<tnsitii''e :

1. To make equal ; to raise to or place in a
state of equality.

" A rival hmid recalla from every part
Some latent gmce. and rquafa art with art"

Broome : To Mr. Pope ; On hit ICort*.

2. To rise to a stat« of equality with ; to
become equal to.

" I know no body so like to equnl him, even at the
age he wrote moat of tlieui, as yourself."

—

TrumbuJl :

To Po/je.

3. To Ije equal or adequate to.

" A light ali'iig the sen, eo swiftly coming.
Its motion by no flight of wing is tn/inill&l."

loiiff/eltow : The Celestial Pitnt. (Trans.)

* 4. To recompense fully ; to return a full

equivalent for.

'• |Sbf> 1 sought Sichreufl through the shady crove,
Who answered all her c-ares. and einialled all her

love." Drydvn : Virgil ; .£net<l vi. 639. MO.

5- To regard as equals ; to compare.
' B. hitruns, : To be eipial, to nratch.

'
I think we are a body strong enonch.
Even as we are, to c-nuil wiiJi the king."

lAaketp. : 2 Uenry IV., i 3,

* e-qual-i-tar'-t-an, s. [Eng. eqiiaUt(y):
nriiiii.] One who believes in or upholds cer-
tiun 'hictrines concerning eciuality.

e-qual'-i-ty, ' e-gal~l-te, ' e-gal-l-tee,s.
(f^at. (rijiiolita^i, from (npiitlis = '-(pial ; <>. Fr.
eqalite, egante ; Fr. iijaliti- ; ii\K iijualdad

;

Fort, igiiahlade.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The state or condition of being equal or
like in magnitude, dimensions, degree, quality,
value, (fecr.

• The onset and retire
of lw>th your armies, whose e-iualUn
liy our best eyes uinimt lie censured '

Shnkffp. : Kiiiii Jnhu. ii. 2.

2. The .st;ite of being equal in rank, ]iosition,

or r(Hitliti(ui
; the sUite of being neither in-

ferior nor siiperifir to another.

"The natural feeling of eijiinJitfi
"

WordBworth : Hxcurnon. bk. vi.

3. KveniiesH, uniformity, equability.
•' Measure out the Uvea of men. and periodically de-

fine the altoratioiiB o( their temiicrH, conceive a re^iu-
larity in iiiutiitions, with an eiiuality In coustitu-
tions."—Br«wne.' VHlanrKrrotirt.

4. Evenness, -pininncfis, or smoothness of
surface.

II. Math. : Exact agreement between two
expressiun.s or magnitudes with respect to

quantity: it is expressed by the symbol =
;

thus (I = b, signities that a contains exactly
the same number of units of measure of a cer-
tain kind tliat b does.

e-qual-i-za'-tion, s. [Eng. equalise) : -ation.]

'Die act of equalizing; the state of being
equalized or made equal.

" Their eaae, aiid their natisfaction, and their
ei/u'ilizatioii with the rest of their fellow-subjects of
Ireland."—/iwrfte . Lett, on the Ajffairs c^f Ireland.

e'-qual-ize, * e'-qual-lize. v.t. \X,i\g. equal

;

-cc ; Fr. c-ya^i-scr.]

1. To make equal, even or alike as compared
with another or others.

" A proiwrtion of payment, beyond all the powersof
algebra to equalize and settle."—fiurAe; On ConcUia-
lion with A
* 2. To be ecjual to ; to equal ; to match.
" No woe her miseriecan eguallize.
No griefe con match her sad calamities."

J. lai/lor: Hiege of Jerutaleiu, \>t. ii.

* 3. To represent as equal ; to place on an
equality.

" The hne^it poem that we can boast,'and which we
equalize, and perhaps would willingly jirefer to the
Ilind, is Void oi those fettere."— -l/ei-w : Remarks on Dr.
Sirift. let. 22.

e'-qual-iz-er, s. [Eng. eqiiaU4,e); -er.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who or that which
equalizes or makes equal.

" Islam, like any other great Faith, and insight into
the essence of man. is a iwrfect eijualizer of men."—
C'lrlylc : fferoes A Ilero-Wonhip, lect. Ji.

2. Vehicles: An evener or whiffletree to the
end of which the swingle-trees or single-trees
of the individual horses are attached. A
three-horse equalizer divides the load to three
diaft-animals. [Treble-tree.]

e'-qnal-LE-Ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Equalize.]

A. & B. Aspr.par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, ^s snhst. : The act of making equal ;

equalization.

equalizing-saw, .<;. A pair of saws on a
mandrel at a gauged distance apart, and used
forsquaring-off the ends of boards and bringing
them to dimensions.

e'-qual-ling, pr. par., a., & s. [Equal, v.]

A- & B. As pr.par. & particip. culj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of making equal or
equalizing.

equalling-flle, s. A flat file which has a
constant thickness, but aometimes tapering a
little in widtli.

e'-qual-l^, ' e-gal-ly, 'e-gal-y, adv.
[Eng. eqiial ; -ly.]

1. In an equal or the same degree ; alike.

"The Jacobites were equally willing to forget that
Athol had latelv fawned ou Williaiu."—Jllai:aulau:
Hilt. Etfg.. ch. xiii.

2. Evenly; equably; uniformly.
"If the motion of the sun were as unequal as of a

ship, sometimes hIow, and at others swift ; or. if lieinc
constantly equnlh/ swift it yet was not circular, and
produced not tlie same appeHrauces, it would not help
us to measure time."— iocic.

3. In equal shares or proportions : as. To
divide anything equally among several persons.

* 4. Impartially ; with impartiality.
"We shall use them.

As we shall find their merits and our safety
May rijtiaUy <letannine." .Shakesp. : I.enr, v, .1.

equaUy - pinnate, equally - pin -

nated, c
Hot. (Ofpmnate leaves) : Terminated neither

by a leaflet nor by a tendril.

e'-qual~neBS, s. [Eng. equal; -ness.]

1. TIic (lualily or state of being equal;
equality.

" I^et me lament
That our sturs unrcconclleuble should have divided
Our itjuiihtfjs to this."

Mt(tc<;i. ; Antony .^ CUopatra. v. i.

*2. Evenness, uniformity, smoothness.

•e-quan'-gu-lar,c. [Lat. a'«7?n(.t = equal, and
a>igidaris.-=. jiertainiug to an angle ; angulus —
an angle.] 'The same as Equiangular (q.v.).

e-qua-nim'-i-t^, s. [Lat. rvquanimitds. from
(.,//((,> — i>(|tial, ami njfiH(».s-= mind ; Fr. niun-
nimitv.] E^cnness of mind ; calmness, tirni-

ness. or composure of mind, smdi as is not
easily affccteil or agitated by good or ill lur-

tuiie!

* This qualitv f^'ood-nature] keeps the mind in
rf/UHiniiiify.'—Tolltr. No. 212.

* e-quSn'-x-mous, a. [Lat. (Equnnlmis, from
fif/KKs = equal, and a/!tvHi(s = niind.) Of an
even, composed, or rirm frame of nund ; treat-
ing things with e(iuaniniity ; not easily de-
pressed, elated, or agitated ; calm, composed.

" e-quSn'-i-moiis-ness, s. [Eng. eqnani-
vious ; -nc.'is.] Tlie slate uf being cquanimous ;

cipianimity. (Ash.)

' e'-quant, s. [Fr. equant; Ital. eqnante, from
Lat. (equaus, pr, par. of ft'2Tto = to make level;
ttquus= level, equal.]

Astron.: In the complex system of Ptolemy
an imaginary circle placed in tlie plane of the
deferent to regulate and adjust tlie planetary
movements.

e-qua'te, v.t. [Lat. trqiiatus, pa. par. of rcgwo
= to make equal, to equalize ; (pquus = equal.]
To make equal ; to equalize ; to reduce to an
average ; to make such allowances or correc-
tions in as will reduce to a common standard
of comparison, or will bring a true result.

e-qua'-tion, s. [Fr. equation, from Lat.
a:quatlo— a.n equalizing, an equal distribution ;

a-qvo = to make level, equal ; aquvs = level,
equal.]

* I. Ord. Lang. : The act of making equal,
the state of being made equal ; equality.

" Again the golden day resumed its right.
And ruled in just cqitati/m with the night."

liotve : Xwcnn, iv. as, 94.

n. Technically:

1. Alg. : Two algebraic expressions which
are equal to one another, and are connected
by the sign =. Thus

6x—\3 = 2x-{- 19

is an eqnation ; and, since the equality of the
members depends on the value assigned to :r,

it is called an Equation of Condition. The
two quantities separated by the sign = are
called the members of the equation ; the
quantity to the left of = being the first mem-
ber, and that to the right the second. The
(juantities separated by tlie signs -f and — are
called the tenns of the equation. Of the
quantities some are known and the othei^s

unknown. The known quantities are gener-
ally represented by numbers. If letters be
used, then those employed are generally a,

b, c, tl, &c.

—

i.e., letters at or near the begin-
ning of the alphabet. Unknown quantities
are rejjresented by letters towards the conclu-
sion of the alphabet. If there be one unknown
quantity it is generally represented by x; if

two, by X and y ; and if three, by x, y, and z.

Sometimes a statement that two expressions
are equal for all numerical values that can be
assigned to the letters involved, provided that
the same value be given to the same letter in
each member, e.g.—

(x± o)2 = a;2± 2ax-f a2.

Such a statement is called an Identical Equa-
tions, or briefly, an Identity. The scUitinn
of an equation is the process "which ultimately
results in discovering and stating the value of
the unknown quantity, which value is the root
of the equation. Equations are classified ac-
cording to the higliest i>o\ver of the unknown
(juantity sought. When that quantity exists
only in the first power we have a Simple
Equation, or one of the first degree; if theii!

be a square or second power of the unkimwn
quantity, the Et[uation becomes a Quadmlir,
or one of the second degree ; if the third jnwer
be jiresent a Cubic Equatinii, nr of the tliiid

degree, It is rarely that a higher p()Wci- than
the cube of the unknown cpiantity ha.s to be
dealt with. When such cases occur the e(pia-

tion is a Ritpiadratic, or one of the fourth
degree, an Ejuation of the fifth, of the sixth,

of any degree.

2. Astron. : Any sum to be added or sub-
tracted to allow for an anomaly or a special

cireumstmce affecting the exactness of a cal-

culation. If, for instance, the orbit of a
jilanet were calculated on the suj)i'ositinii

that its orbit was circular wlu-n in reality it

is ellij'ticnl, a small number would require

to be added or subtracted to make the calcu-

lations accurate. That small sum would be
the astronomical equation. If the movements
of (lie I'laiM'ts be calculated on the su]iii<isitii>n

that the only attraction operating on tliein is

that of the sun, error, though not of consitlcr-

able niagnituile, will be the result. There is

a mutual attraction among all the planets ;

each is capable of producing a perturbation
in the <u'bits of all the rest. An cquatitm is

required for every such perturbation before it

boil. 1)6^; poSt, j<5^1; cat, 9CII, chorus. 9hln. bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, a§; expect. Xenophon. exist, ph = f.

-cian. tian ^ shan. -tion. -sion = shun; -tion. -^ion = zhun. -cious, tlous. -sious = shus. -hie, -die. \c - bel, deL
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Is possible to calculate accurately the course
of the planet.

"Wp are to find out the extremities on hoth sides,

am] fn^m and between them tlie middle daily motiuti^
of the sun along the Ecliptick; and to frame tables
of ffit'itiori vf natural days, to be applied to the mean
motion by additioD or subtraction, aa the case shall
requira"

—

Bolder: On Time.

3. Ch£m. : A chemical equation rejiresents

synibulically a chemical reaction, the synibiils

of the reacting subst;mce3 being placed on the
left hand, and the symbols of the new sub-
stances formed by the reaction being jiluced

on the right hand. In a chemical equation
the number of atoms of each element must be
the same on each side of the equation, thus,

3.\gN03+ NaoHP04 = Ag:jP04 + SNaNOg-H H
NO3. Three molecules "f argentic nitrate and
one molecule ofdi-sodium-hydrogen-phosphate
equal (that is, form when added together) one
molecule of triargentic phosphate, and two
molecules of sodium nitiate, and one mole-
cule ofhydrogen nitrate (nitiic acid). Chemical
equations are imperfect, as they do not show
the amount of lieat liberated, or absorbed,
during the reaction.

H (1) Annual Equation :

Astron. : One of the numerous equations
reqursite in determining the moon's true
longitude.

(2) Equation 0/ the Centre :

Astron. : The equation required to fix the
place or orbit of a planet calculated as if it

were moving in a circle when it is doing so
' really in an ellipse.

(3) Equation of the Eipdnoxes:

Astron. : The equation required to calculate
the real position of the equinoxes from its

mean one, the disturbing element being the
movement called Precession of tlie E(iUinoxes
(q.v.),

(4) Equation of Payments: A rule for ascer-
taining at what time a person should in equity
pay the whole of a debt contracted indifferent
l>ortions to be repaid at ditfercnt times.

(5) Equation of Time:

Astron, : The difference between mean and
apparent time.

(6) Personal Equation :

Astron. : The difference between the time
at which an astronomical occurrence takes
place and that at which a fallible observer
notes that it does so.

e-qua'-tor, s. & a. [From Lat. (Eqiuxtor, in
the com])ound term ceqnator monet<e = one
who examines the weight of money. lu the
senses of the definition equator is Sw. eqvator;
Dan. (Eqvator; Ger. (pqwtur ; Fr. ^qnateur;
ap. & Port, ecuador ; Ital. equatore.]

A. As substantive

:

I. Ord. Lang. : In the geographical sense
[II. 2], but sometimes also in the astronomical
one [II. 1.].

IL Technically

:

1. Astrimotny :

(1) A great circle of the celestial vault at
right angles to its axis, and dividing it into a
northern and a southern hemisphere. It is

constituted by the plane of the earth's equator,
produced in every dirertion till it reaches the
concave of the celestial sjihere. In his pro-
gress north and south, and vice versa, the sun
is twice a year in the celestial equator—viz.,

at the equinoxes (q.v). The point in the
equator which touches the meridian is raised
above the true horizon by an arc which is the ,

complement of the latitude.
" Thrice had the suu to rule the varylnj: year.
Across the equator rolled his flaming B(>here.'

Fiilconcr Shipwreck, 1.

(2) The sun and planets have all equators.
Tliey rotate arounti their several axes, and
the plane at right angles in each case is the
equator of the lieavenly body,

2. Geof}. : A great circle on the surface of
the earth etiuidistant from its jtoles, and
dividing it into two hemispheres. Its latitu«ie

is zero ; it is therefore marked on maps as 0.

Other parallels of latitude are counted from
it. anginenting in their numerical designation
as their distance from it north or south in-

creflges, the poles being 90".

" It is not enout^h t<i know merely the distanM of a
place uiKHi the earth from tbe equator."—Matte Brun :

Phyticitl Oeonraph}/, bk. x.

3. Mag}teti^rn : A somewhat in-egular line,

nearly but not quite a great circle of the
earth, in which there is no dip of the magnetic
needle. It is hence called also the Aclinic

Line. It is inclined to the horizon at an angle
of 12*. and cut« it at two points almost exactly
opi'osite to each other, the one in the Atlantic
and the other in the Pacific. It is not far from
the geograpliical equator, but its situation
slowly alters year by year, there being a slow
oscillation of the magnetic poles, whilst the
geographical equator and poles are fixed. The
two points in which the magnetic equator cuts
the horizon seem travelling at present from
east to west.

B, As adj. : (See the compound).

^ Platie of the Equator

:

Geog. : A plane perpendicular to the earth's
axis, and passing through its centre. {Hev'
ichell.)

equator-sun, s. The sun viewed as
shedding down fierce beams, as he does at
the equator. (Thomson: Liberty, iv, 413.)

e-qua-tor'-e-al, .?. [Equatorial.)

e-qua-tor'-i-al, t e-qua-tor'-e-al, a. & 5.

[Fr. 'equatorial, fmni Lat. iquatvr {f;imt. e<[Ua-

toris [Equator], and Eng., Fr., &c, sutf. -al.]

A. As oflj. : In any way pertaining to the
astronomical, the geographical, or the mag-
netical equator.

" Excess of the equatorial above the ix>lar radius."
—Malte liruit : Phj/tic. Geog. (2ud ed., 1834). p. S3.

B. As subst. : An astronomical instrument
designed to note the course of the stars as they
move through the sky. A strong axis is con-
structed and permanently fixed in a slanting
position so as to point exactly to the North
Pole of the heavens. It turns upon its axis,

carrj-ing with ita telescope which, if it retained
its relative position to that of the revolving
portion of the instrument, would enable an
observer looking through it to see no more
than a single great circle of the sky. It is not,

however, fixed to the revolving portion of tlie

instrument, but may be moved up or down so
that with it an astronomer can follow the
entire coiu^e of a circurapolar star in its pas-
sage around the sky. It is of impoitance to
ascertain not only the course of a star, but the
apparent rapidity of its movement. This end
is attained by attaching to the axis of the equa-
torial a racked wheel in which works an endless
screw or worm, the whole put in motion by an
apparatus furnished with centrifugal balls, like

those of the governor of a steam-engine, and
which render the motion imiform. The tele-

scopes in the equatorials used atGreenwich and
otlier well-equipped observatories thus follow
the course of any star which an astronomer
may wish to observe. He has but tobringthe
star within the field of telescopic vision, and
machinery will keep it there hoiu* after hour
without any further attention on his part.

(Prof. Airy: Popular Astron. (6th ed.), pp. 8

to 12.)

equatorial-current, s.

Ibl'lrnl, : A current in tlie ocean which
crosses the Atlantic from Africa to Brazil,

having a breadth varying from 160 to 4o0
nautical miles. Its waters are cooler by 3' or 4°

than those of the ocean under the line. Its

elfect. therefore, is to diminish the heat of the
tropics. {Lyell: Priitciples of Geology, ch. vii.)

equatorial-sector, s. An instrument
of lari^'c radius fi-rtinding the ditference inthe
right ascension audd-^clinationof two heavenly
bodies.

equatorial'telescope, s. A telescope
so mounted as to have a motion in two planes
at right angles to each other ; one parallel to

the axis of the earth, and the other to the
equator. Each axis has a graduated circle,

one for measuring declination and the other
right ascension. Clock-work is sometimes
attached to the instrument to give the motion
in right ascension, and thereby keep the object
constantly in the field of the instrument.

e-qua-tbr'-i-al-lSr, (cff. [Eng. equatorial;
ly.]' In a line' with the equator.

e-quer-ry, 'e-quer-y, s. [Fr. Icurie ; O.
Fr. escurie = a stable, fiom Low Lat. scurla ;

O. H. Ger. skiura, scura ; M. H. Oer. schiure
= a shed ; Ger. schauer. The spelling equerry
is due to a supposed connection with Lat.
eqints = a horse.)

* 1. A stable.

2. An ortlcer to whom is committed the care
and management of the horses of nobles or
princes.

e'-quej, s. [Lat.= a horseman, from equiis =
a horse.]

* 1. Ronmn Antiq. : A knight ; one of the
order of citizens known as Equites (q.v.).

2. Ichthy. : A genus of Scisenidffi, from the
West Indies and the eastern parts of tropical
America. It contains Eque^ lanceolatus, the
Belted Horseman, E. punctat^is, the Sj'otted
Horseman, and other species.

e-ques'-tri-an, a. & s. [l^t. equ^ster (genit
fqu';sti'is) = p'ertaining to horsemen; equus^
a horse ; and Eng. sutt'. -an.]

A. .'Is adjective

:

1, Of or pertaining to horses or horseman-
ship ; performed with or ou horses ; as, eques-
trian exercises or performances.

2. Mounted on horseback.
"An equettriau lady appeared upon the plain."—-

Spectator. No. 104.

* 3. Given to or skilled in horsemanship.

4. Of or pertaining to the order of Roman
citizens known as equites or knights. [Equites.]

"One that bad four hundred [eestertia] might be
taken iutij the equestrian order."—Kennet Antiq. of
Jiomf, pt. ii-, bk. iiL. cli. i.

B. As subst. : A rider on horseback ; speci-
fically, one who performs feats of horseman-
ship in a circus, itc.

e-ques'-tri-an-i^m, s. [Eng. equestrian;
-isjji.] The art or science of horsemanship;
the performance of an equestrian.

e-ques'-tri-enne, s. [A pseudo-French
form from equestrian (q.v.).] A female per-
former on horseback.

e-qui-, pref. [An Eng. pref. formed ftora Lat
o'quus =: equal.] Used in composition to ex-
press equality.

e~qui-an'-gled (gled as geld), 'sa-qui-
an-gled, a. [Pref. equi-, and Eng. nngled
(q.v.).] Having equal angles ; equiangular.

"Twelve xquUatenil and caquiangled peutagoiis.'

—

Boyle : Works, ili. 534.

e-qui-an'-gu-lar, a. [Lat. o'quns = equal

;

angulus= an angle, and Eng., tStc. suff. -ar.]

Geom. : Having equal angles. Used

—

(1) Of such figures as have all their angles
equal—the square, the equilateral triangle,

rectangles of various forms.

(2) Of different geometrical figures which
have their respective angles equal, or, as it is

geometrically worded, equal each to each.

e-qiu-bal'-an9e, .". [Pref. equi-, and Eng,

balance (q.v.).] Equal weight or balance
;

equilibrium.

' e-qui-bfi,r-an9e, v.t. [Equibalance, s.]

To counterbalance ; to be of equal weight
with something else.

e-qui-bdl'-an9ed, a. [Pref. equi-, and Eng.

')a;aHC*'rf(q.v.).] Counterbalanced; supported
by s<imething of an equal weiglit or balance ;

in a state of equilibrium.

* e-qui-crur'-al, a. [Pref. C'lui-, and Eng.
crural (q.v.).] " Having legs of equal length ;

isosceles.
" A solid rhombus beiue made by the couven>ion of

two i-'/itii-rural cones."--Browtie : Oarden of Cyru*.
ch. Iv.

* e'-qui-crure, a. [Lat. <zqu.us = equal, and
cnts (genit. cnnis) = a leg.] The same aa
Eqimcrural (q.v.).

" An e</inrrure triangle goes upon a certain propor-
tiiiu vi leiii-'th and hreMltlt.—Diffbs/ : On the .Soul.

e'-qui-dSB, s. j>'. [ Lat. equ(us) = a horse, and
fern. pi. adj. sutt". -ida:.]

1. Zool. : A family of Perissodactyle Ungu-
lates. It is of the same value as the old order
Solidungula— solid-hoofed animals, i.e., ani-

mals in which, if attention be limited to the
living genera, there is on each foot only a single
perfect toe in a broad hoof without supplemen-

tary hoofs. Dentition: incisors ^^ ; canines

^j^ ; premolars ^_^ ; molars -^ — 40. The

skin is covered with hair, and the neck has a

mane. It contains the horse, the ass, the
zebra, and their allies. [Equcs, Asinus.]

2. Palimnt. : The family appeared iu the
Eocene with the Orohippus, a small animal
about the size of a fox ; it had four toes on the

S&te. fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt.

or, wore. wolf, work, who. son; mute, cub. cure, unite, ciir, rule, full; try, Syrian, ce, oe = e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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fore ami three on the hind feet. Anchitheriiim
arnl various other genera came in with ttie

Miooene. all of which have three toes on both
thn f.'ie and hind feet. In the Upper Miooene
and tlie Pliocene occurs the Hipparion, still

with three toes but the two lateral ones abor-
tive, being too short to reach the ground.
Finally, in the Upper Pliocene the one-toed
Pliohippus and the modern Equus appear upon
the scene. Prof. Huxley believes that the line

of ancestry of the modern horse ran through
the Anchitheriiim and the Hipparion (Qwfir.

Jmir. Geol. Soc, xxvi. (IS70). p. xlix. to li.. &c.),

and that the facts now mentioned lend sreat
support to the doctrine of evolution

e-qui-dlf-fer-rent, a. [Pref. equi-, and Eng.

different (q.v.).]

" 1. Ord. Lang. : Having equal difTerences

;

arithmetically proportional.

t 2. Crystallog. : Having a different number
of faces presented by the prisTu and by each
summit, the numbers forming an arithmetical
progression, 6, 4, 2.

equidififerent series, s.

Arith. : The siinie as arithmetical progres-

sion ; an aritliinetical series having the differ-

ence between the first and second, the second
and the third, the third and the fourth, and so
on, equal. Thus 4, S, 12, U, and 21, IS, 15, 12
are equidifferent series.

e-qni-dis -taii9e, s. [Pref. equi-, and Eng.

distance (q.v.).] An equal distance.

"The Autteci are also ojiposlte, liut vary neither in
meridian nor e'piiditf'jnce from the horizon re8i>ectliig

either hemiaphere."—3ir T. Herbert : Traveit, p. 5.

e-qni-dls'-tant, a. [Pref. equi-, and Eng.
distant (q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lang. : Being at the same or equal
distances Troia, some poiut or place ; equally
distant.

"The fixed atara .ire not all pLicwl in the same con-
cave auT'^rflciea, mm\ eqnidUfanf from UA, aa they seem
to be."—/iay : Qn tlie Crention.

2. Geovi. : Applied to things which are
everywhere at the same or equal distances
from each other.

e-qui-dls'-tant-ly. (uh'. [Eng. equidistant;
•ly.] At the 'same or equal distances.

"The liver, thouch seated un the right aide, yet hy
the subclavian tllvision. doth <")ui'ti»tantly cominuiil-
cate its activity unto either ariu."—flroim« . Vulgar
Errourt. bk. iv.. ch. v.

* e-qui-di-ur'-nal. a. [Pref. equi-, and Eng.
(/n/rn(7/(q.v.).] Pertaining to or accompanii-d
by equal days and nights ; a term applied to
the equinoctial line.

"The circle which the huq desoribes in hia diurnal
motion, when the dava lud itij^ht^ are equal, the
Greeks ciilled the e'/ici'liiirtuit, the Latin astronumera
the equinoctial, and the correal ioudin{{ circle on the
earth v/hb the equator."— Whewell.

* e'-qui-form, a. (Lat. a^tpnis - equal, and
fi\rma—\\ form, shape.] Having the same
form, shape, or figure.

* e-qiU-form'-i-ty, s. [Eng. equiform ; -ity ]

Uniform quality.
" No diversity ordifference, but a almiillcityof ijarts

and f<iitlf'>rmit!i in niutlou,"— tfroicne; Vulgar Kr-
rour», hk. iv.. ch. v.

e-qm-l3,t*-er-al, i. & s. [Pref. equi-, and
Ent,'. lut.'raK^i.w.y]

A. -48 mljcrtivr:

1. '.Vo;fi. ; Having all the sides equal ; as
a square.

"Circles or aqiiares. or triau^lo^ ei/uilnteral, which
are all flKurea of I'liiml lines, can differ but in gnnier
or lesser. '—Hacon.

2. Zoology

:

(1) Having its sides, broadly speaking, equal.
Used chiefly of tlie shells of the Urachiopods.

(2) Having all the convolutions of the shell
on the same plane. Used chiefly of the Fora-
minifern,

B. As suhst. : A figure of equal sides.

"The sepulcher ... Is of four tnuifntcraU raUed
above tjinlit >;iti1s liiKli,"— .s'ir T. fft-rbrrt: Traveit,
p. 2tm.

f equllateral-^blvalves, .^. j>L

Znfil. : The name sometimes given to the
Brachiopods. [Brachiofoda, EiiriLATERAi.,
2(1) J

equilateral-hyperbola, .s.

M'lth. : A hyjn-rbo!;i hitving the two axes
equal to one another, the asymptotes forming
a riglit angle.

* e-qui-U'-brate, v.t. [Lat. a^qnilibratns,

pa. \ni\\ of a-quilibrn, from requKS = equal,
and libratiis = balanced, pa. par. of Hbro = to
balance, libra = a balance.] To balance ex-

actly ; to keep in a state of equilibrium or
equipoise.

" As in long steel wire, equilibrated or evenly
balanced in the ayr."— Broiffnc; Vulgar Errouri.hk.
ii.. ch. ii.

e-qui-li-bra'-tion, s. [Lat. mquilibratus, pa.

par. of (equilibro.] The act of keeping tlie

balance even ; equipoise ; the state of being
evenly balanced.

"Theexquiaite eyuW/Arafion of all these oppoaite and
antagonistic muacles,"— Derham : Physico- Theology,
bk. Iv.. cb. ii.

* e'-qui-li-bre (bre as ber), s. [Fr., from
hut. cpquiJibre, neut. sing, of os^uih'frris = evenly
balanced.] Equilibrium, even balance.

" It is by the eonilibre of the muscles . . . that the
head maintains its erect posture."—PaZ«y ; Natural
Theology, ch. Ix.

" e-qui-lib'-ri-oiis, ft. [Lat. cequilibris =
balancing equally.] Evenly balanced ; in a
state of equipoise.

" Tia a great inatance of the Divine Wisdom, that
our faculties are made in so regular and «7iJ)7iArtous an
otAeT."—Glanvill : Pre-eriatence of Souls, p. 110.

* e-qui-lib'-ri-OUS-l^, adv. [Eng. equilihrl-

ons ; -h/.] In an evenly balanced state ; in a
state of equipoise.

" Some truths seem almost falsehoods, and some
falsehoods almost truths : wherein falsehood and
truth seem almost equilibrioualy stated, and but a few
grains of distinction to bear down the balance."—
Browne: Chi-istvin Mornlt, iii. 3.

* e-quil'-i-brist, 5. [Eng. e(iuilihr{ium)

;

sun. -ist.] One who can keep his balance in

unnatural positions, as a rope dancer.
" A monkey has lately performed there [at tlie Hiiy.

market, in 17';S|, both as a rope-dancer, and an c/uiU-
brut, Buclt tricks aa no man was tbouKht equal to,
before the Turk appeared in England. — Granger

:

Biog. Hist., iv, ch. xii.

e-qui-lib'-ri-t^, s. [Lat. mquiUhritas, from
a-quilihris = evenly balanced.] The state of
being eveuly balanced ; equilibration, equili-

brium.

e-qui-lib'-ri-um, * se-qui-Ub-rl-om, s.

[Lat. rpquilibriuin, from cqiiilibris = evenly
balanced ; (pquns = equal, and libro = to
balance ; libra = a balance ; Fr, 4quilibre ;

Ital. & Sp. eqmlibrio.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

I. Lit. : A state of being evenly balanced

;

equipoise.

II. Figuratively

:

1. A position of due or proper balance.
" To preserve the juat equUibHum of happineea."—

Knox : Essays. No. 5:k

2. Equal diffusion or distribution, as of
temperature.

*3. Equality of evidence, motives, or powers
of any kind ; equal balancing of the mind be-

tween motives or reasons, with consequent
indecision, indilference or doubt.

" Wherever this hnmiena there is an end of the
doubt or efffiHibriiim.'—Shari/: tVorka, vol. il. ; a
Doubting Conscience-

* 4, Just or dne relationship or proportion.
" Health cmiclsts in the equilibrium between tliose

two powera, when the fluids move bo equally that they
don't press u^in the solids with a greater force than
they can bear. —Arbntlinot.

II. Tccknimlly :

1. Art:

(1) The true or .lust poise or balance of a
figure, so that it may appear to stand firmly.

(2) Tlie due balancing of objects, lights,

s}iadows, &c.

2. Meek. : A balance or equipoise produced
when two or a number of forces act against
eacli other, those on each side being just

powerful enough to counteract each other.

The term eqiiilibriiun etymologi<yLlly points
to the eiiuipoise of tlie two arms of a balance,
which is .'IS good an illustration as can be
given of wliat equilibrium in the mechanical
sense is. liut 1 here are many cases less simple.
There may be a polygon of forces, each with
its separate action but collectively jiroducing
eqiupoise and a state of rest. When the force

acting in one direction upon a solid body is

that of gravity drawing it downwards, this

force is really applied at the centre of gravity,

the support of wliich by an equal or greater
one will constitute an eqnilihriuni. The ten-

dency of tlie centre of gravity to occujiy tlie

l(jwe.4t jiossible position creates three kin<Is of
equilibrium—stable, unstable, and neutral.

In stalde equilibrium the body when disturbetl

tends at once to return to its original posi
tion ; in unstable equilibrium it tends when
disturbed to depart farther frrmi the original

position ; and in neutral equilibrium it does
neither, but simply remains in its new position,

3. Hydros. : Tlie equipoise of the particles
of a liquid, &c., when they remain at rest.

This will take place if the surface be every-
where perpendicular to tlie resultant of forces
which act upon the molecules of the liquid,

and if every one of these molecules be subject
in everj' direction to equal and contniry pres-
sures. A solid body floating in a liquid is in

equilibrium when the force of gravity pressing
it downwards is exactly balanced by the pres-
sure of the liquid acting upwards. This will

take place if the floating body displaces a

volume of liquid exactly equalling the former
in weight, au'l if the centre of gravity be in

the same vertical line with that of the body
displaced.

i. Heat: [Mobile equilibrium 0/ temperature],

5. Politics: Such an equipoise between the
different political powers in Europe or the
world as to leave peace undisturbed ; but the
effort to prescribe what the relative i>ower of

each nation should be, and reduce that of any
one whose preponderance is supposed to en-
danger the existence or welfare of others,
has been a fruitful source of bloody wars.
[Balance ofpower.]

^ (1) In equitibrio : In a state of equili-

brium ; evenly balanced by reasons or proofs
on either side.

" Ta it in equilibrio
If deities descend or no?"

Prior : The Ladle.

(2) Mobile equilibrium 0/ temperature

:

Heat : Constancy of temperature when each
of two bodies radiating heat to the other re-

ceives exactly as much as it gives,

equilibrium-valve, s.

Steam-enijine

:

1. A vah'e having a pressure nearly equal
on both sides, so as to make it more easily
worked by nearly neutralizing its pressure on
the seat.

2. The valve in the steam-passage of a
Cornish engine for opening the communica-
tion between the top and bottom of the
cylinder, to render the pressure equal on both
sides of the piston.

e-qui-mfil'-ti-ple, 0. & s. [Pref. equi-, and
Eug. muUijile ii\.v.)\ Ft. equimidtiple.]

A. As adj. : Multiplied by the same number
or quantity.

B, As substantive :

Arith. <£ Heom. : The products obUiined by
multiplying two quantities by the same quan-
tity are equimultiples of the given quantities ;

thus ma and uib are equinuiltiples of a and 6.

Equimultiides of two quantities are to each
other as the quantities themselves. Thus, if

5 and 3 be each multiplied by 5, the equimul-
tiples 25 aiul 15 will bear the same proportion
to each other as 5 bears to 3.

e'-quine, ' e-quin'-al, a. [Lat. equinus =
relating to horses; equus = a. liorse.] Of or

pertaining to a horse or horses ; of the nature
of or resembling a hoi-se.

"Bearing an cii'inul shape."—ff^yiroorf .' Blerarch.
of AitgfU[Wib\, p. ir.'i.

• e-qui-ne9-e8-8a-r^. a. [Pref. equi-, and

Eng. necessarn (q.v.).J Equally necessary ;
•

necessary in the same degree.
" For Iwth to give blows and to carry.

e-qui'-ni-a, s. [Lat. equinus = pertaining to

horses ; equns = a hoi'se.]

Med. : The disease produced in man when
he is infected by a glandered horse.

e-qui-noc -tlal (tlal as shal), ' e-qul-
noc tlall, equi nox 1-al. u & ,s. [Lat

anuinficliaiii, fioiii ^^;qllinuctiuln — the equinox
(q.v.); Fr. equinoxial; Sp. & Port, equinoccial

;

Itiil. equinoziale.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Of or pertaining to the equinoxes ; desig-

nating an equal length of day and night.

2. Happening at or about the time of the
equino.;8s ;

pertaining to the time when the

sun enters tlie equinoctial points.

"The dvfciice niiglit liepi'il-niK'i'd till the equinoctial
rains, —itacaula'j . Hhf. Enf/.. cli. xvli

boil, bop-; poT^t, j6^1; cat. 9011, chorus, 9liin, benQh; go, gem; thin, this, sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = £

-elan, -tian - shan. -tion. -sion = shun; tion, slon - zhun. tious, cious, sions = shus. -ble, -die, .Vc. = bel. del.
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3. Pertaining to those j-egions or climates
near the equinoctial line.

, " lu vain they covet shades and Thracia's galee,
Fining with e^inoctiai b^at."

Philips: Cider, bk. ii.

B. A$ suhst. (Properly the Kqniiwctial line):

Astron. : The celestial equator, so called

liecause when the sun is on it the days and
nights are uf equal length all over the world.

equinoctial-oolore. 5.

Astron. ; The meridian passing through the
equinoctial jioints. [Colure.]

equinoctial-dial, .*<. A dial whose plane
lifS iiarallrl to tlie equinoctial.

t equinoctial-flowers, ^^. ;?^

Bot. : Flowers which open at a stated hour.
[Floral-clock. ]

equinoctial'points, s. p7. The two
points wherein the e(inator and ecliptic inter-

sect eadi other; the one, called the vernal
point or equinox, being in the first point of
Aries ; the other, the autumnal point or
equinox, in the first point of Libra. [Preces-
sion OF THE EyClNOXES.]

equinoctial-time, s. Time reckoned
from a fixed instant cuuimon to all the world.

e-qni-noc -tial-1^ (tial as shal). * w-qui-
noc-tial-ly, adv. (Eng. eq^nnoctial ; -ly.]

Ill the direction of the equinoctial.

•"The flame twists cequinoclially from the left hand
to the riKht.' —Browne : Garden of Cyrus, ch. iv.

C-qui-nox, s. [lAt, (Eqiiinoctium, from cequvs
= equal, and nox = night; Fr. equUioxe ; Ger.
(equinohtiiun; Sp. eq^aiwccio ; Port, equinoxio ;

Ital. eqidiwzio.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

Since the vernal equinor, the sun.
In .\ries twelve degrees or more h^d run

"

Itryden . Coct 4 Fox, 44", 4-18.

2. Flguraiively :

(1)-The equinoctial wind.
*"Nor more than usual fiquinnxx:^ blew."

Dryden: Hind A Panther, iii. 504.

* (2) Equality, even measure.
" Do but see his vice ;

"Tie to his virtues a just etiuinox.
The oue as loug as th' other."

Shakesp. : OtheUo. ii. 3.

lit Astron, tStc. : The moment at which the
sun, in jiassing the equator, renders the days
an<l nights equal in length through the world,
except in as far as this equality is modified by
the efiect of refraction at the apparent time of

the luminary's rising and setting. There are
two equinoxes, the vernal, on or about March
20, when the sun seems to cross the equator
going northward, and the autumnal, on or
about September 23, when he recrosses it to-

wards tlif south. At the former date he js at
tlie first point of Aries, at the latter at the
first of Libra.

'But, l*fore the equinox, disease began to make
fearful liavoc in the Uttle community .—J/(tcuH(atf.-

. Hitt. Sng., ch. xxiv,

^ Precession of Die Equinoxes : [Precession].

e-qui-nox'-i-al, a. [Equinoctial.]

* e-qui-nu-mer-ant, a. [Lat. fcquus =
equal, and nunierans, pr. par. of nuvuro = to
number.] Having the same number; consist-
ing of the same number.

" This talent of gold, though not equinumerant, nor
vet ei|ni]x>iideri^nt, as to any otlier

i yet was eqiiiva-
lentto some corresiKtuJeut talent in htuas."—ArliuCh-
not: On Coins.

e-quip', v.t. [Fr. iquiper; O. Fr. esqniper,

from Icel. skipa = to arrange, set in order.]

I-Shape, Ship.]

1. To furnish, to accoutre, to dress out.
" Equipped from top to toe." Coirper : John Oiliiin.

2. Specif. : To furnish with arms for military

service ; to supply with military apparatus
;

to arm.

3. To fit out for sea, as a ship; to furnish
with all nmnitious, stores, die, necessary for

a voyage.
' "Hei

And givea the word t.oli

Dryden: Oviti : MeUimoryhosct X.

4. To prepare for any jiarticular service or

duty, physical or mental ; to supply or furnish
with tlie necessary qualifications; to qualify.

il For the difference between to cYiap and
to ji(, see Fit.

equipage (ek'-kwip-ag), 5. [Fr., from
, ,;(M*/>'T ^ to equip.]

* 1. Those things with which a person is

equipped ; accoutrements, dress, outfit.

" He never saw so many complete Routlemen in his
life, for the numljer, and in a neater equipage."—
Howell: Lvttert. )>k. i.. § vi,, let. 31.

* 2. Specif. : Tlie furniture or outfit of a

soldier ; arms, accoutrements, &c.
" His arms, his equipage are shown.
His horse's virtues, and his own."

Butler : Budibras, pt i., c. i.

* 3. The general furniture or outfit ot a
body of troops, including baggage, provisions,

arms, &c.

* 4. The outfit, furniture, or equipment of

a shij) for a voyage.

5. Retinue, attendance, train of dependants
or followers.

" Our italaces. our ladiea. and our pomp
Of equipage, our gardens, and our sports,"

Cowper . Task. i. 643, 644.

6. A carriage with attendants.
" Several aristocratical cquipagc-t had l)een attacked

even in Uyde Purk-'—JfacaiUay : Hist. Eng., ch. xxii.

* 7. Equality.
" When loe (0 Fate) his work, not seeraiug fit

To walk in equipage with bett«r wit
Is kept Iri-m light.

"

lir'iwnr : Britannia's Pastorals, bk. i., S, 2.

equipaged (ek'-kwip-aged), a. [Eug.
fqiiip'uXe) ; -ed.] Accoutred, furnished, fitted

out or provided with an equipage.
" Well dressed, well bred.

Well fqnipngifd. is ticket good enough
To pjiss us readily through every tloor.'

Cdwper : Taik, iii. BT-9.

* e-quip'-a-ra-ble, n. [Lat. (eqnvs — equal,

and paro'= to prepare, to arrange.] Com-
parable.

* e-quJp'-a-ratO, i'.(. [Lat (r5w»s = equal,

and paratii.'^, pa. par. of paro = to prepare, to

arrange] To compare.

* e-qm-ped'-Sfl, «. [Lat. (cquus ~ equal, and
pe^ (geuit. pcd'it) — a foot.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Having equal feet ; used of

the two equal sides of an isosceles triangle.

2. ZooL : Having the pairs of feet equal.

* e - qui - pen'-den - 9y, s. [Lat. cequus =
= equal, and pendens = pr. par. of pendco =
to hang.] The act or state of hanging in equi-

poise, or of not being inclined either way.
• The will of man. in the state of innocence, had an

entire freedom, a perfect equipcndency and indiffer-

ence to either part of the contradiction, to stand or
not to stand."

—

&)uth : tiennons, vol. i., ser. 2.

*e-qui-pen-dent, a. [Lat. (equHs = equal,

and 7'* /('A //s i^ iianging.] Evenly balanced;
in a statL- of equipoise, or equilibrium.

* e-qui-pen'-sate, i'-'. [Lat cequus = equal,

antl pensutus, pa. par. of pe)tso = to weigh.]

To weigh equally ; to esteem alike.

e-quip'-ment, s. [Fr. equipcnicnt.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of equipping or fitting out, as for

an expedition.

2. That which is used in equipments ;

accoutrements, equipage, military or naval
outfit.

" But what brings thee, thus armed and dight
In the ^^uipinents of a knight?"

tongfeUow: Uolden Legend, iii.

II. Technically:

1. Mil. : The outfit of a soldier, consisting

of all necessaries for officers or soldiers, as

horses, hoi*se-appointments, baggage, accou-
trements, arms, &c.

2. Hail. Engin. : The necessary apparatus
or plant of a railway, as carriages, engines, &c.

e-qui-p6ise, s. [Pref. eqni-, and Eng. poise

(q.v.).J ^
1. A state of equality of weight or force ; a

state of being evenly balanced ; equilibri\nn.
" Tlie reuuUection of them may not unnaturally dis-

turb the equipoise even of a (air aud sedate mind.' —
Macauiay : Hist. Eng.. ch. xxiv.

2, That which acts as a counterpoise or
balance.

"Tlie equipoise to the clergy being removed,"—
Buckle: Hut. Civili;:^itio».

^ e-qui-pol -len9e, * aB-qui-p6r-len9e,
' e-qui-pol-len-^y, s. [Fr. equipollence,

from Lut. 'ripd}'i'lhn.-i, from wqnns = equal,
and Low Lat, poUentia = power, from Lat.
pollens, \)r. par. of 2iollco = to be able ; Sji.

equipolleiicia.)

1. Ord. Lang, : Equality of force or power.
"Their phieuomena do much depend upon a mecha-

nical aquipotlcTKcot i>tesa\iK."—Boyle : Works, Iii. 612.

2. Logic : An equivalence between two or
more ]iroi'Ositions.

"There is no c/uipoU-ency between these."—Pai*^;
Satnral Theology, eh. xi.

' e-qul-pol'-lent, a. [Fr. equipolUnt, irom
Lat. (equipolkiis ; Sp. equipoknte; Ital. eqni-

polknte.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Having equal force or power

;

equivalent
" \'utar>' reeolutiou is made equipollent to custom,

even in matter uf blood.'

—

Bacon . Essays; 0/ Customs
£ Education.

2. Logic: Equivalent in signification, force,

or reach.
" Voc,ible« approximating in import, but not e^ut-

pjllent or luteichaugeable. '

—

Hall: Modern EnglitK
i>. 172,

e-qui-pol'-lent-ly, adv. [Eng. equipollent;

ly.\ With equal force, power, or weight.

Euth the S|iirit of God and the power of God St
Paul ilcth tqitipollentlg express by the jiower of the
Holy triiost.' —harrow : &:naoits, vol, i., ser. M.

" e-qui-p6n'-der -an9e, * e-qui-pon-
der-an-9^, ^. [Fr. iqnijKjndc ranee, from

l.at. ti-quiia = equal, and ponderuns, pr. par. of
poiidtiv = to weigh ; pondns (genit ponderis)
= a weight.] Equality of weight ; equipoise.

e-qui-p6n'-der-ant, a. [Fr. equiponderanty
from Lat. aipius = equal, and j'oiuleruns, pr.

par. uf pintdcru.]

1. Of the same or equal weight.
"Two equally caiiaviouti and cquipomlcrant phials."

^Boylc: hwrA:^, iii. 6.13.

2. Of ecpial weight, force, or influence.

"Having accurately weighed the reasons, I find them
sourarly equiponderant.'—HamOler, No. 1.

3. Evenly balanced ; in a state of equipoise.

"If the needle be not exactly equiponderant that
end which is thought too light, if touched, becometb
eviu.'—Browne . t algar Errours, bk, ii., ch. IL

*e-qui-p6n'-der-ate, a. [Lat. (equus =
equal and pondcratus, pa. par. of pondero = to
weigh; pondns (genit. ^)o?itii(ts) = a weight.]
Of the same or equal weight.

" Long wires equiponderate with untwisted silk ami
Suft w.ix."— Browne: Vulgar Errours. bk. li,, ch. IL

* e-qui-p6n -der-ate, v.l & /. [EutiPON-
1>EKATE, a.]

A. Intraris. : To be of the same or equal
weight with something else,

"The heaviness of .iny weight doth increaee proi>or.
tionnbly to its distance from the centre: thus one
pound A at D, will equiponderate unto two pounds at
B, if the diBtancc a D is double unto a b. '—WiUcini:
Mat. Magick.

B, Tni)i6. : To balance exactly ; to counter-
balance ; to weigh the same as.

* e-qui"pdn -der-OUS, a. [Pref. eqni-. and
Eng. ponderous (.q.v.). ] Of the same or equal
weiglit ; cquipoiiaeiant,

* e-qui-pon'-di-OUS, a. [Lat. equus = equal,
and jiundii!>= weight. J In a state of equilib-
rium ; balanced.

" The Sceptics affected an indifferent cjuiporutiou*
neutrality, lu the only mean» to their ataraxla,"

—

litauvill: .-icepiit scientifica, ch, xxiii.

* e-qui-r&d'-iC'^, a. [Pief. eqni-, and Eng.
n((iuai (ij.v.).] Equally radical. (S. T. Cok'
ridge.)

* e-qui-ro'-tal, a. [Lat. a-fjuus = equal, and
rota = a wheel.] Having wheels of the same
size or diameter ; having equal rotation.

e-qui-se-ta'-9e-», s. pi. [Lat equiset(iim),

(q.v.), and Lat. feni. pi. ad]. suH". -acecc.]

1. I'.of. : Horsetiiils. An order nf Acrogens,
alliiinrt- Muscales, but with many unique
cliarjictcrs of its own. It consists of leafless,

bramlicd plants, with a striated, tislular, fluted
stem, in the rutirle of which silex is secreted.
Articulatiuiis separable, and surrounded by a
membranous, toothed sheath. Spiral vessels
very small, but abundant spore-ujises, open-
ing inwards by a longitudinal slit att^iched to
the lower face of peltate swiles collected into

terminal cones. Spores consisting of r»val

grains, wrapped round with a pair of higlily-

elastic clavale elateis. Found in ditches and
rivers all over the world, m"st iibundaut ia

the north temperate zone. Known species,

tweuty-Hve. [Equisetl'-m.]

2. Pakvont. : The Equisctaccfe have been
found from the Devonian strata upward. The
Calamites of tlte Coal Measures were probably
of this order. [Calamitl,]

e-qui-se-ta'-9e-ous, «. [Mod, Lat. cquise-

tace{a), and Eng., &:c, sutf. -ons.]

fate, lat, fUre, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit. siire, sir, marine : go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian- ae, ce = e ; ey = a. qu - Uw.
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Sot. : Belonging to or suggesting the order
Equisetacese (q.v.)-

e-qui-set'-ic, o. [Lat. equi$et(um), and Eng.,
.\r. suti; -ic.\

i'linn., dr.: Pertaining to, existing in, or
lerived fruni Etiuisctum (q.r.).

equisetlc-acid. s. [Aconitic-acid.]

e-qui-set'-i-form, ". [Lat. efpnsetum, and
J'urma = furiii, shajie.)

Hot. : Having tlie form of au equlsetum.

€ qnis-e-tl'-tef, £ [L^t. pquiset{nni) : -i/c5.]

PaJaobot.: A fossil plant akin to Equisetuin,

found in the Permian and Triassic rocks.

e^qui-se'-tuxn, s. [Lat. cqnisHum, from cqui

= of a liorse, and seta =a stiff hair ; a bristle.]

Lot. : A genus of plants, the tyi>icul and
only one of the order Equisetaceae (q.v.). (1)

Rinisetum arvensis, the Corn; (2) E. praten^,
the Blunt-topped; (:J) E. 7naj:immn, the
Greatest ; (4) E. suh-aticinn, the Branched
Wood ; (S) E. pnhi.strc, the Marsh :

(fj) E. li-

7nosnm, the Great Water; (T) E. hyemale, the

EQUISETl'M.

1. Earreu Frond. 2. Fertile Frontl. 3. Scnle of
Cntkiii, with Sjioniiigea.

Rough ; (S) E. variegatum, the Variegated
itough Horsetail. 2, 7, and 8 are less common
than the rest. E. giganteum, discovered in

South America by Humboldt and Bonplaud,
is about five feet high, the stem being an inch
thick. Various equiseta are used for polish-
ing funiiture and household utensils, for
which the silex in their cutiele rendei-s them
well adapted. Medically viewed, they are
said to be slightly astringent and stimulating.

^-qui -so-nan^e, .*. [Fr. eqiiisonnoncc, from
Lat. avyxifs = equal, and sonans, pr. par. of
sono = to sound.]

Mus. : Tlie name given to the consonance
of the unison and oi^tave.

* e-qui'-so-nant, c (Lat. (Tijutjs = equal

;

soiuins = sounVling.]

Mus. : Sounding equally, or in unison or
octave.

equit-a-ble (equit as ek-kwit), n. [Fr.,
from rqiiiti^ = fiiinl.\ (q.v.).J

1. According to equity or justice ; marked
by a due consideration of what is just and
fair to all ; fair, just.

" No two of tliese rural priBt4>ra Iwd exnctly the same
notion of what was cuuitalile'—Macatilay : UUt. Eng..
ch. xxti,

2. Acting according to equity or ju.'iticc
;

fair, just, imj'artial, unbiassed in the distri-
bution of justice ; distributing equal justice
to all : as, an equitable ^wh^i-.

* 3. Fair, impartial, unprejudiced, unbiassed.
"All equitable men may judge whether the king

dill not pass SLmteuce iigHiiist MxaaeW— Ludlow :

Memoirt, lii. 2t>2.

4. Pertaining to a court or tlie rules of
equity; exercised in a ciuiii of equity: as,

the e7i(i7a6?€ jurisdiction of a court.

^ Fr>r the difierence between equitable and
fair, sec KAiit.

^ eqtiitable-estate, «.

Lmi' : \n equitable estate is properly one
for which a court of equity atfonls the only
remedy : as the benellt of a trust whicli is not
crmverted intt> a legal estate by the statute of
uses. It is one of the three kinds of i)ropeity
in lands ami tenements, the others being legal
jiropeity and customary jiroperty.

eqnit-a-ble-ness (equit as ek'-kwit), s.

(Rng. 'equitable ; -ii^^>-.] Tlie (luulity of being
eiiuitable, just, fair, or impartial.

" Denionstrating both the equitablenetl and prac-
ticnbleiiess of the thing "

—

Locke.

eqult-a-bly (equit as ek'-kwit), o-^h:

lEw^. ' equitah(li) ; -?i/-l In an equitable
manner; according to equity; fairly, justly,

impartially.
" More justly, and perhaps more equitably."—Gold-

gmilh : The Bee, No, 5 ; d'/x)/i Political Frugali y.

equit'an-9y (equit as ek-kwit), s. [Lat.

(quitans := riding, pr. par. of eqnito = to ride ;

equcs (gmiit. equitis) = a horseman.]

1, Ord Lang. : Horsemanship.

t 2. But. (Of leaves) : Equitant state.

e-qui-tan-gen-tial (tial as shal), a.

[Pref. t(^»(- = equal, and Eug., &c. fangentia!.]

Geom. (Of a curve): Having tlie tangent
equal to a constant line.

equit-ant (equit as ek-kwit), a. [Equi-
tancy']

Hot. (Oflmvcs.iir.): Completely overlapping
each other in a parallel direction without any
involution.

equi-ta'-tion (equi as ek-kwi), s. [Lat.

eqnitatio, from eqititu = to ride; equns =: a.

horse; Fr. equitation ; Sp. equitaciou ; Ital.

eqnitazione.] The act or art of riding; horse-
manshii) ; a ride on horseback.

' I have lately made a few rurnl equitations to visit
some setts, gardeus, &c.'— Nichols: JUus. of Lit.
Hittory, iv. 497.

^- e-qm-tem-po-ra'-ne-ous, a. [Formed
with i>ref. equi- on analogy oi contrnvporanmus
(q.v.).] Contemporaneous.

equites (pron. ek'-k'wi-te?), s.pl. [Lat., pL
of eques = a kni.L,dit.]

Ttom. Antiq. : In the e-.-'i:'" ages the term
was employed in a military sense to denote
the cavalry of the army, and we are told by
Livy that they were established by Romulus,
who levied one hundred cavalry in each of the
three original tribes, ten from each Curia.
These were divided into ten squadrons (turma-)

of thirty men each, each turma being sub-
divided into three decuriu: of ten men each,
at the hf^ad of each dp,curia being a d^curio.

They were from the first selected from the
wealthiest of the citizens. By a law passed
by C. Gracchus, in b.c. 122, the equites ob-
tained great power in the State, the right of
acting as jurors in criminal trials, which had
previously been the distinctive privilege of
the Senators, being transferred to them. Each
eques had to possess a fortune of 400,000 ses-

terces. They wore a tunic with a nariow
stripe of purple, and a gold ring, were al-

lowed a sum of money to buy a horse, and
also a small sum for its keep, and had jtar-

ticular seats in the theatres and circus.

equity (pron. ek-kwit-^}, ''e-qui-tee.
• e-quy-tee, '^. [Fr. eqnite, from Lat.
rrquita.^, from ivquus ~ equal; Sp. equidiul;
Port, equidade ; Ital. equitd.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Justice, right, fairness, impartiality.
' Ho that he kept his lilwrtt-

e

To do justice and equitee."
aower : C. A., vii.

2. In the same sense as 11.

3. An equitiible claim.

n. Lni" : Tlie word equity in legal works is

used in tlircc distinct senses, which are often
confounded.

1. In the broadest seme: The principle of
doing to others as we should wish others in
similar circumstances to do to us ; the Chris-
tian or g(dden rule.

2. In a more restricted sense : A modification
of strict law ; the administration of law not
according to its strict letter, but in a reason-
able or benignant spirit. Tliis is called, by
Aristotle and others, Moral equity.

3. In a yet Tjwre restricted soise : The sub-
stantial justice which the former Court of
Chancery, now the Chancery Division of tlie

Supreme Court, is appointed to administer.
Common liaw may tiike n]> one fragment <if a
subject, every thiugelse lK;ing irrelevant cxce])t
the specitic point raised between iilaintitl" ami
defendant ; the Chancery Division can take up
a subject in all its breadth, summon others

than those two to appear for their rights, and
attempt to give an equitable decision on all

contlicting claims, duties, and interests. It
should be observed that the Chancery
Division follows its precedents as much as a
law court does, so that a decision is not left

to the judges' instinctive feeling as to what
should be done in each particular case. This
third kind of equity has been called Municipal
equity. (Wharton.)

TT For the difference between equity and
justice, see Justice.

T[ (1) Equity of a statute: The construction
or interpretation of a statute in accordance
with its reason and spirit, and not according
to the mere letter.

(2) Equity of redemption : The advantage
allowed to a mortgager of a reasonable time
witliin which to redeem his estate, when
mortgaged for a less sum than it is worth.
As soon as the estate is created, the mortgagee
may immediately enter on the lands; but is

liable to be dispossessed upon performance of
the condition by payment of the mortgage-
money at the day limited. And therefore the
usual way is to agree that the mortgager shall
hold the land till the day assigned for pay-
ment; when, in case of failure, whereby the
estate becomes absolute, the mortgagee may
enter upon it and take possession, witliout any
jiossibility rt( law of being afterwards evicted
by the mortgager, to whom the land is now for
ever dead. But here the courts of equity
interpose ; and though a mortgage be for-
feited, and the estate thus absolutely vested
in the mortgagee, yet they consider the real
value of the tenements compared with the
sum borrowed. And, if the estate be of
greater value than the sum lent, they will
allow the mortgager, at any time within
twenty years, to redeem his estate ; paying
to the mortgagee his principal, interest, and
expenses. This reasonable advantage is called
the Equity ofRedemption \ and enables a mort-
g^er to call on the mortgagee, who has pos-
session of his estate, to deliver it back and
account for the rents and profits received, on
payment of his whole debt aiul interest.
(Blackstone: Comment., bk. iii., ch. 7.)

equity-draughtsman. .s\

Lmr : A barrister who draws idcadings in
equity.

equity-judge, s.

Law : A judge who tries equity cases.

e-quiV-a-lenje, s. [Fr., from Low Lat.

a^quivalentia, from Lat. a^qtiivalens, pr. par. of
cequivaleo = to be of equal worth : a-quus =
equal, and valeo = to be woi'th ; Sp. equiva-
lencia ; Ital. equivalenziii.]

1. The .state or condition of being equiva-
lent or of equal worth ; equality of worth,
signification, or force.

"To ahow thecyMa'a/cdCffof these three definition*"
—Everett: The C. 0. H. System of Vniii (1875). cli. iii.,

p. 12.

• 2. An equivalent amount.
" I fear you win not find an e-jnii'tlfitirc of aiuus©-

tnviit.'—Giihtsmifli: To Hfv. H Uoldmnith.

equivalence of force.
Ni't. I'iiil. : The equality of forces differing

from each other in character, but any one o(
which may be transformed into any other one.

* e-qiuv'-a-len9e, v.t. [Equivalence, s.]

To be equal or equivalent to ; to counter-
balance.

" Whether the trnnsgresaion of Ere seducing did nt-t

exceed Adam seduced, or whether the resistildlity of
hiH reason did not equioatence t\ieiB.ci\ity of her seduc;-
tioii, we aliall refer to schoolmeu."

—

Browne : Vulgar
Errouri, lik. 1., ch. i.

e-quiv'~a-len-$^, s. [Equivalence.]
' 1. Ord. Lanq. : The same as Equivalence

(q.v.).

"There are yet three ways more by which aingle
nct« do 1>eci>iiie hidiltA by eiinivalency and moral
V)Uue."—Am/mj/* Taylor: On UffMntancc. ch. \v., $ 3.

2. Cliem. : The quality iu elements of cnm-
biningwith ordisidacin^^oncanothiT iu ci rtain

detlnite projiortions. Wlien the atnmii- wi-ight

is taken into account the equivalency of an
element is called its atomicity (q.v.). [Chemi-
cal EQUIVALENT.]

e-quiv'-a-lent» a. & s. [Fr., from Lat.
a-quicaleiU, pV. j>ar. o( a-quivaleo = to be equi-
valent : lequiis = equal, and valeo = to be
worth ; Sp., Port., & Ital. equivale>ile.]

'coil, boj^; poiit, jowl; cat, 9ell, chorus. 911111. bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as: expect, Xenophon, e:^st. ph =f«

-clan, -tian - shan. -tion, sion - shun; -tion, -^ion zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die. &c. ~ bel, d^L
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A. As adjective

:

L Onl. Lang. : Of equal value, force, weight,
effect, import, or meaning ; alike in siguifi-

cance or value ; interchanyfeable.

I " The dread of laraela foes, wlio. with a. atrengtb
Equivalent to augels, walk<^d their streets.
Noue offering fight" Milton : Samton Agon.,MZ.

IL TechniaxUy

:

t L Geom. : Applied to magnitudes or sur-
faces which have equal areas or dimensions.

2. GeoL (Of strata in different places) : Corre-
sponding in position, and, within certain
liniits, in age.

B. As substantive :

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Anything which is equal in value, power,
force, or weight with something else.

" Id the po^essiou of some good that is more than
an equivalent"—CojanV On the Passions, disc iiL. § 2.

2. A word of equal meaning, force, or import.

n. TechnicaUy:

1. Chem. : [Chemical Equii^hnis],

2, Geol. : A stratum or a series of strata

formed at the same period as a stratum or a
series of strata of different lithologic character
in a different region, or occupying the same
relative position iu the scale of rocks, aud
containiug fossils of the same kind if deposited
under similar circumstances. Thus the Bath
Oolite is the equivalent of the Caen building
stone.

©-quiv'-a-lent-lj?', adv. [Eng. equivalent;
-ly.] In*an equivalent manner; in a manner
equal in value, power, or degree ^vith some-
toiug else.

" Insufficient am I
His grace to inngnify,

And Jaude egutvalemli/'
Skelton : Poenu, p. 86.

* e-qui-vSl'-ue, v.t. [Pi-ef. equi-, and Eng.
value (q.v.).] To put on a par.

"To equiraliie the noble and the rabble of authori-
ties. '

—

Robberds : J/emoirs, L 470,

e'-qui-v^ve, a. f s. [IM. cEquit$ = eq'a&l,

and valva — the 1^ or fold of a folding-door.)

Zoology

:

A. As adj. : Having two equal valves. Used
of bivalve shells. (Nicholson.)

B. As subst. : A bivalve shell, having the
two valves of the same size and of the same
form.

if-qui-vSlved, a. [Eqcivalve.] The same
as Equivalve, a. (q.v.).

t ©-qui-V^'-VU-lar, a. [Lat. (F7kus= equal

;

van-ul(a), dimin. of valva = a valve, and Eng.
adj. sufi, -ar.] Having the small valves of tlie

same size and form.

^ ©-quiv'-o-ca-9y, s. [Lat. <squus = equal,

and vox (genit. vocis)= a voice, a word.) The
quality or stat* of being equivocal ; equivocal-
ness, ambiguity.

" It is unre&souftble to ascribe the equieocacy of this
form Into the hatching of a toad."— BrowTte.

O-Quiv'-O-cal, a. & s. [Lat. (equivoc{us), and
Eng. adj. suff. -al ; Lat. ceyit ks = equal, and
vox (genit. vocis) = a^ voice, a word; Sp. and
Vori. equivoco ; Ital. e^ivota^e; Fr. eqitivoque.]

A* As adjective

:

1. When two or more ideas are named by
one word ; doubtful, ambiguous ; capable of
a twofold interpretation.

"The greater uumber of those who held this were
miflgaided by e»/uieocal tenna."—Sirft

*2. Uncertain, unsatisfactory,
" How eiiuivocal a test this kind nf ponolar opinion

forms of toe merit that obtained it.'—i3urJb«.' Letter
to a A'oble LortL

* 3. Uncertain ; doubtful ; out of the usual
cotirse.

4. Liable or open to doubt or suspicion

;

suspicious.

*5. Equivocating.
" W^at au e^tiivocat companion iathlx'Shaketp.:

AlTt WeU. V. a.

* 6. Api>arently but not in realitj* the same.
" The visible world is but a picture of the invisible,

wherein, as lu a portrait, things are not truly but In
»fu\onott fihaties, »nit as they counterfeit souie real
Bubstauce iu that luvifiible ubrlc'—>Str T. Bntume:
JUliffio Mediei.

B. As s^ibst. : A word or term of doubtful
meaning ; a word admitting or capable of a
twofold interpretation.

"In laugunges of great ductilitr. equivoaxlt like
those Just referred to are rarely foaua."

—

Ball: Modem
EnglUh, p. 16S.

equivocal chord, s.

Mus. : A name given to a combination of
sounds which are common to two or more
distinct keys, and which, when heard make
the listeners doubtful as to the particular
key-tonality into which they are about to be
resolved. (Stainer d' Barrett.)

equivocal generation, s.

Physiol. : The h>T)othesis that certain ani-

mals, whose existence in situations which it

is difficult to see how they could have ever
reached, came into being spontaneously or
derived their existence from parents unlike
themselves. The expression was used chiefly

in connection with the genesis of the Entozoa,
but recent researches have thrown much light

on the origin and transformation of these
internal parasites.

'The ads-off»tes for the equirocal generation of the
EutozoA adduce the fact. ' — Owen : /nrertefrratu,
lect vt

e-quiv-6-cal-ly, adv. [Eng. eipnvocal; -ly,]

1. In an equivocal, ambiguous, or doubtful
manner or sense ; so as to admit of a twofold
interpretation.

* 2. By equivocal or uncertain birth or
generation.

" No insect or animal did ever proceed equivocacy
froia putrefaction, unless in miraculous cases ; as in
Egypt by the divine judgments.'—Ben//ey.

* 3. In appearance only, and not in reality.
" Which [courage and coDstancy] he that wauteth is

no other than cvuifoc^n^ a gentleman as an image or
carcase is a man.""

—

Barroic: Sermon on Industry/ in
our several Callings,

e-quiv'-d-cal-ness, 5. [Eng. equivocal ; -ness]

The quality or state of being equivocal

;

ambiguity, "doubtfulness.
" The equiPocalne*sof the title gave a handle to those

that came after.— H'aterland : AtAanasian Creed, ch.
viil

* e-quiv'-o-cant, a. [Low Lat. cequivocans,

pr. par. of '(equii'oco.] Equivocating, am-
biguous, doubtful.

" Which verily was true, but no less ambiguous and
equipOcant."—P. Bolland : Amniianut, p. 221.

e-quiv'-o-cate, v.i. & (. [Low Lat. cequivoco,

from Lat. aqtais = equal, and voco = to call

;

Fr. equivoqncr ; Sp. eqidvocar; liaX. equivooare.]

A. Intrans. : To name two things by one
word ; to use words or terms in an equivo-
cating, ambiguous, or doubtful manner ; to

make use of expressions admitting of a two-
fold interpretation ; to prevaricate, to quibble.

" Prebendaries and Rectors were not ashamed to
avow that they had equivocated.'—Jtfacauiaj/ : BitL
Eng.. ch. xvi.

* B* Trans. : To render equivocal.
" He equivocated his vow by a mental reservation."

—Sir O. Buck ; BixL Richard IU., p. 142.

^ For the difference between to equivocate,

and to evade, see Evade.

e-quiv-o-ca-tion, s. [Low Lat. csquivocatio,

from cequivoco. A word introduced by the
schoolmen. (Trench: Study of Words (2ad^,),
p. 77.)]

1. (Orig.) : The act of calling two ideas by
one word ; ambiguity of speech.

" All wurds being arbitrary signs, are ambiguous

;

and few dispiiters have the Jealuusy and skill which is

neceasaT>' to discuss emtivocations, and to take verbal
differences for material"—Baxter in Trench's Qlostarjf,

pp. Jl. 72.

2- Prevarication, quibbling, evasion.
" We must speak by the card, or eiquivocation will

undo ufi.'

—

Shakerp. : BanHet, v. L

e-quiv'-o-ca-tor, s. [Eng. equivooaMfi); -w.]

One who equivocates ; one who expresses
himself in ambiguous or doubtful language ;

a prevaricator, a quibbler.

'•Here's an oquivocator, that would swear In both
the scales a^jainst either scale, yet could not eaulvo-
cate to heaven. Oh, come in, t^vocator."—Shaketp. :

Macbeth, it a

* e-quiv'-o-ca-tor-y, a. [Eng. eqnivocat(e) ;

-ory.] Of the nature of or containing equivo-
cation.

* e'-qui-v6que (que as k), * e'-qui-vdke,
s. [Fr. equivoque, from Lat. rrqidv^jcus.]

1. An ambiguous term ; an equivocal.
" Making allowam-e for the ef/uiBoqu^ in the last

stanza."—tfrucci ; RecolUctions <^ Shi-nstone, p. 42.

2. Equivocation, prevarication, evasion,
quibbling.

' e-quiv-or-OUS, a. [Lat. egv^is = a horse ;

voro = to devour, and Eng. a4j. suff. -cus.]

Feeding upon or eating horseflesh.

e-quu-le-us, s. [Lat. equuUus, cculeus =
a young horse, a colt, dimin. of equus — a
horse.]

Astron. : One ofthe twenty ancient Northern
constellations. It was founded by Ptolemy.
It is surrounded by Pegasus, "Vulpeeula,
Aquila, aud Capricornus.

equuleus pictoris (= the painter's horse
or easel), s.

Astron.: One of Lacaille's twenty-seven
aecepted Southern constellations. It is situ-
ated close to the principal star of Arga

e'-quus, s. [Lat.]

1. Zool : A genus of ungulates, the typical
one of the family Equid« (q.v.). Animal not
banded, no dorsal line, wai'ts upon both the
fore and hind legs, tail in every part hairy.
Tyi^e Equus caballus, the Horse" (q.v.). The
otherniuderuEquidseare plai-edby Dr. Gray in
the genus Asinus. Many, however, retain them
in the genus Equus, in which case Equus
asinus is the ass ; E. hemionus, the djiggetai

;

E. onager, the wild-ass ; E. zebra, the zebra
;

E. quagga, the quagga. The horse probably
came originally from Central Asia, the ass
from Northern Africa, or from Western Asia,
the zebra and quagga from South Airica.

2. Paheont. : The first appearance of the
genus is in the Equxis sivaUnsis ofthe Siwalik,
or Sub-himalayan strata, in India, generally
considei-ed as Upper Miocene, but perhaps
Pliocene. The Equus fossilis of Europe and
other parts is perhaps identical with the
modem horse. (Nicholson.)

-er, affix.

1. An English affix corresponding to the
French -eur and Lat. -or, and used for form-
ing nouns of agency [-Ob.] It is used for

persons or things of any gender, but was
originally masculine, the corresponding femi-

nine form being -ster, -stre, which has also

lost its feminine force. As a rule words iu

-or are of Latin origin, those in -er of English
origin, but there is a tendency tn drop the
former termination in favour of the latter.

2. An affix denoting an inhabitant, native of
or dweller in a place : as, a Londoner = one
who lives in or is a native of Londou.

3. The sign of the comparative degree of
adjectives in English. Cognate with Lat -or,

and Gr. -epos. The r represents an original s.

i. A affix used with verbs to give them a
diminutive or frequentative force ; as, pat,
patter; spit, sputter.

er. [See def.]

Her. : A f^quent abbreviation of the word
ermine.

Er. [An abbreiTation of Erbium (q.v.).]

diem. : The symbol for the earth - metal
Erbium ; the symbols Eb and E are also used.

' er, adv. [Ebe.]

er'-a, ser-o, s. [Lat. (cm, properly= counters,
from a^s = brass, money ; ItaL & Sp. era ; Fr.
erf.)

1. A fixed point of time from which a series

of years is reckoned ; as, the Christian era.

"Learned men are iiot all agreed In the fixing of the
tme time of Christ's Incamatiou. aome placing; it two
years, aud some four years beiore the vulgar (Fro."—
Prideaux: Connection, vol. L, pret p. ii.

2. A succession or period of years compre-
hended between two fixed points.

*' New eras spread their wings, new nations lise."
Bjfron : English Bards ± Scotch ReviewerL

% For the diflerence between era and time^

see Time. [Epoch.]

* e-ra'-di-ate, v.i, [Tref. e = ex = out, and
Eng. radiate (q.v.),] To radiate out ; to pro-
ceed or shoot out, as rays of light,

" A kind of lite eradiating and resulting both from
intellect and Psyche."

—

More : Sotcs on Psychozoia.

" e-ra-^-a'-tlon, s. [Pref. e = er = out, and
Eng, Tadialioii (q.v.).] Emission or radiation,
as of rays of light ; emanation.

"God gives me a heart humbly to converse with
him. from whom alone are all the eradiations ot true
majeety.'—iTinff Charles: Eikon BatUike.

* e-rad'-io-a-blCp a. [Lat. e = ex = out,
away, mffix'(penit. radicis) = a root, and Eng.
suff.' -able.] [Eradicate.] That may or can
be eradicated.

e-r^'-l-cate, v.t. [Lat. eradUxttus. pa. par.

of eradico: e = &rr=out, and radix (genit.

fiite, f&U fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine; go, p6t,

or. wore, W9lf. work, whd, son; mute, cut), ciire. unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian, w. oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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radicis) ~ a root; Sp. emdicar; Ital. eradi-
cair.]

' I. Lit. : To tear or pull up by the roots
;

t'l root up or out.
• He suffereth the poison of NubU to be gathertKi.

And ficouite tu be eradicated, yet tbia uot to be
iiii'veti "

—

Browtie.

2. Fig : To root out, to extirpate, to destroy
or .lo away with completely ; to exterminate.

No kiud of iustitutiou wiU be suflRcieut to erodi-
fnfc these natural notions out of the iniuds of men."

—

IVilkim: yatitntl Kiliffion, bk. i.. ch. iv.

% Crabb thus discriminates between to
fra/Ucate, to extirpate, and to exterminate ; " To
tradicate, from radix the root, is to get out by
llie root : extirpate, from ex and stirps the
stem, is to get out the stock, to destroy it

tlioroughly. In the natural sense we may
enidictite noxious weeds whenever we pull
them from the ground ; but we can never ex-

tirixite all noxious weeds, as they always dis-

seminate tlieir seeds and spring up afresli.

These words are seldomer used in the iihyslcal

than in the moral sense ; wliere the former is

applied to such objects as are conceived to

be plucked up by the roots, as habits, vices,

abuses, eWls ; and the latter to whatever is

united, or supposed to be united into a race
or family, and is destroyed root and branch.
Exterminate . . . signifies to cast out of the
boundaries, that is, out of existence. It is

used only in regard to such things as have
life, and designates a violent and immediate
action : extirjmte, on the other hand, may
designate a progressive action : the former
may 1^ said uf individuals, but the latter is

employed in the collective sense only. Plague,
pestilence, famine extirpde ; the sword exter-

miiuttts." (f.rabb: Eng. Synoii.)

e-rid-i[-ca'-tiOXl, >. [Lat. eradicatio, from
eradimtus, pa. ]>ar. of eradico; Fr. eradication;

S]>. eradicacion.]

' I. Literally

:

1. The act of pulling or tearing up by the
roots ; the act of rooting \\\> or out.

2. Tlie state of being pulled or torn up by
the roots.

"They affirm tlie roota tjf mandrakes give a ahriek
Di»oii eradication, which ia false below confuUition."-
Browne : YulguT Errourt, bk. il., ch, vi,

II. Fig. ' The :u-t or process of eradicating,
extirjiatiug, <»r rmitiug out completely; extir-

I)ati'iti, exteriuiiiutinn, ntt*r destruction.

"The very t^r'idicati'jti of aU lusta."—Couilet/ : Eg-

* e-rid'-i-ca-tive, a. & s. [Eng. eradicate);
-ic::\

A, As adj. : Tending to eradicate, extir-

pate, or root out utterly ; removing or de-
stroying completely.

"Copious evacttntiuns, erndicatice of the moibiflc
mutlei."—Soifh- : It'orka. v. 386b

B, As sifhst. : A medicine or preparation
which eradicates or removes completely any
disease.

"Thus Hoinetiuie« cradicatiees are omitted, in the
beginning requisite; as in violent motions of tlie
matter, especIaUy to thr more noble i»art» : tlieu.
hi>w absurd to rest in lenitives !"

—

Whitlw-k: Manners
0/ the Englinh, \i, 8».

er-a-gros'-tis, .';. [Gr. ipo<; (ems), epws
{erm) = love, and Mod. Lat. agrostis (q.v.),

with reference to the dancing spikelets of the
flower.]

But. : A genus of Grasses, tribe Festuceffi,

family Bromidae. Stendel enumerates 243
8i)ecies, six of them Eurojiean. None are
wild in Britain, but some are cultivated as
ornamental grasses.

er-an-the-me-flB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. eran-
thim(nm), and Lat. fem. jd. ail,j. suff. -ea:.]

lint. : A tribe of Acanthaceae.

er-an'-the-mum, s. [Gr. epos (eras), ep<^?

(ei<''s), and avO^iMOf (anthevion) = a flower.]

Hot. : A genus of Acanthaceae, the tyjiical

one of the tribe Erauthemcii-. Corolla salver-
slutind, stamens fmir, only two of theiu fertile.

AlHivit twenty spi-cies, iui-luding Erantlu-mum
jiuh-h'ilnm, with blue, and E. hicolor. with
white and red flowers, are cultivated in British
L'reeiihouses.

e r&n'-this, s. [Gr. ^p (er) = spring, and
onQo'i {'intlujs) = blo.ssom, flower.]

Hot. : Wint^-r-aconit*. A genus of plants,
order Kannn<'ulaceie. Sepals five to eight,
narrow, iietjtioid, deciduous ; petals small,
clawed, and two-li]iiied ; stamens many

;

I'ari'els five to six, stipitatc ; follirlcs many-

seeded. Eranthi^ hyemalis is a naturalised
British jtlant, with large, pale yellow flowers
and follicles like those of Helleborus. Flowers
from January to March. Wild on the conti-

nent from Belgium .soutliwaid.

e-ras'-a-ble, e-ra§'-i-ble. a. [Eng. eras(e);

-ahh\] That may or can be erased.

e-ra'se, r.t. [Lat. era$i($, pa. par. of eradv —
to scrape out -. e = ex = out, away, and rado
= to scrape ; Fr. raser; Ital. radere; Sji, raer.]

1. To rub or scrape out ; to etiace, to ex-

punge, to obliterate, as letters or characters
written, printed, or engraved.

2. To remove, as by rubbing or scraping out.

"The heads of birds, for the most part, are given
eroc.'d ; that is, plucked off."

—

Peacham: On Btutoning

3. To remove completely in any way; to
eradicate.
" To impress a value, not to he erased.
On movements squandered else, and running all to
waste." Cowper: Tirocinium, 613, 614.

* i. To destroy utterly ; to erase, to exter-
minate : as, To erase a town.

% For the difference between to erase and
to blot ow(, see Blot.

e-ras'ed, pa. par. &a. [Erase,]

A, As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Rubbed or scraped out or
oflf ; effaced, expunged, obliterated.

2. Her. : A term apjilied to anything forcibly
torn off", so as to leave jagged or uneven ends.
It is the ojiposite to coujmly which means cut
straight off or away.

e-ra'se-ment, s. [Eng. erase; -tnent.] The
act of erasing, expunging, or effacing ; efface-

meiit, destruction, expunction, erasure.

e-ras'-er, s. [Eng. eras(e) ; -er.] One who or

that which erases ; specifically, a sharp in-

strument, prepared caoutchouc, &c., used to
erase writiug.

e-ras'-i-ble, a. [Erasable.]

eras' ing, pr. -par., a., & s. [Erase.]

A. A: B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of scratching or rub-
bing out ; eiasnn-.

erasing-knife, 5. A knife with a cordate
blade, sliarpened on each edge, and adapted
for erasing marks from jiaper by an abrading
or cutting action, according to the angle at
whicli it is held. The ends are provided with
burnishers or other appendages useful about
the desk ; an eraser.

' e-ra'-^ion, s. [Lat. enu^us, pa. par. of erado.]

The ai.t of erasing or rubbing out ; erasure.

£-rds'-ti-an, a. & s. [Named after Erastus.
(Seedef.)]'

A. As adj. : Embracing the views of Thomas
Lieber, Latinised into Erastus, a physician
iind professor of medicine in the University of
Heidelberg, who was bom at Baden in Swit-
zerland, Sept. 7, 1524, and died at Basel,
Dec. 31, L'aSS.

B, .4s substantiix

:

l.'One holding the same views as Erastus
with regard to excommunication. [Eras
TIANISM.]

2. One holding that the Church, esjiecially

if established bylaw, is under the jurisdiction
of the State in 8i)iritual as well as secular
matters, and that all ecclesiastical sentences
are liable to review in the civil courts, [Ekas-
TIANISM.]

" The lesfloiifl jfiveii in the science of obstruction hy
the Indeiwiid^'nU and EnuiiuriK at the Weatminster
Assembly — .ir'ii-»i<r«m, July 7, 1883. [i, 18,

£-r&8'-ti-an-i^in, s. [Eng., &c. Erastian ;

•ism.]

Theol, Law, tfr Ch. Hist. : Tlie views with
regai-d to the limits of ecclesiastical authority
which Erastus [Erastian] held or is supposed
to have held.

t (1) The views whirh Erastus undoiddedly
hell I : An ardent ProtesUuit, he believed it

unwise that the Cluuches which had 8ei)arated
from Rome should excumiiiunicate any of
tlieir inembei-s, or even p.i^s ujion them lesser
kinds of censnre. If a rhuich luciiiber coni-
mitted a criiiif, the punishment should be in-

flicted not by the ecclesiastical authuiitiea
but by the civil magistrate ; if he fell into
sin as distinguished from crime, the church
witli which he agreed iu doctrine should not
expel him or even alienate his afiections by
heavily censuring his conduct. Erastus, who
attempted to laase his views on Seriptiu"e,
found himself in controversy on the subject
with Datheuus and Beza. His tenets wtre
committed to writing in a.d. 1568, but were
not published till after his death. At length,
however, Castelvetro, who had married Ems-
tus's widow, gave them to the world in 1568,
under the title Explicatio Qutvstionis gravis-
siiiKV de Excommunicatione. The opinions of
Erastus regarding excommunication were un-
successfully advocated in the Westminster
Assembly of 1643 by a small party, of whom
Selden was chief.

(2) The views attributed to Erastns: When
the opinion is held that the Church has no
waiTaut from its Divine Head for executing
spiritual sentences on its offendini: members,
some one is sure to suggest that the civil

power then should prevent tlieiu from being
carried out at all, and annihilate independent
government in every ecclesiastical body.
AVhen the State has taken it upon itself to
define who are to be permitted to partake of
the sacred communion, it is pretty certain to
contend next for the right of nnminating those
who are to minister at the Church's altars and
occupy her pulpits. If it cannot apj'oint every
one itself, itgives the weight of its authority to
the maintenance of lay patronage. 1 1 1 modem
ecclesiastical controversy the term Erastianism
has been held to designate the opinions now
stated regarding the borderland between
Church and State. This was tlie signification
attached to the term in the controversy which
resulted in the dismption of the Scottish
Establishment in 1843. [Disruption.] In
1S45, howe\er, the Rev. Robert Lee, after-
wards Professor of Biblical Criticism in Edin-
burgh University, re-edited an English trans-
lation of Erastus's theses made iu 1669, and
showed that the evidence on wliich he was as-
sumed to luive held the views called after him
was scanty and insufficient. They perhaps
existed in his work in germ, but in germ only.

" This, they Raid was ahsolute Enutittnitm. or
Buhjectiou of the Church of God to the regulations
of an earthly Govemiueut "—&:otC ; Old Mortality.
cli. xxi.

e-ra-^iire, s. [Eng. eras{e); -ure.]

1. The act of erasing, rubbing, or scratch-
ing out; obliteration, eftacement.

" Fear would prevent any corruiitions of them by
wilful mutilation, cliauges. or erasures."—hortley

:

Disc, on Prophevia of the Messiah.

2. That wliicli is erased, scratched out, ob-
literated, or effaced.

3. The )tlace from wliicli a
been erased or scratched out.

"The superinduced
wolds were written i>n

an erasure." — Prof.
Menzics.

* i. The act of
razing or destroy-
ing utterly; as, the
erasure of a city.

fer'-a-to, s. (Lat.

Enito ; Gl'. 'Eparui
{Erato] = the Love-
ly ; IpaTo-; {eratos)

- lovely ; epiw
(tTifu) = to love.]

1. Class. Myth,

:

One of the nine
Mvises. She lue-
sided over elegy and
love snugs. When
she was playing,
she carried a lyre
in the one hand
and a plectrum iti the other, and was crowned
with roses and myrtle.

"Now, Krato ! thy poet' it mind inspire.
And Oil his bouI with thy vvlestial Are.

'

hrmlcii : Virt/il : .tineid \ii. M,i3.

2. >Is(roji.: An asteroid, the sixty-first found.
It was discovered by Lesser, on September 14,

1800.

3. Zool. : A genus of Cypiwida; (Cowries)
Eleven recent species occur, and two fossil,

the former from Britain, tlic West Indies,
China, &c,, the latter from the Miocene on-
waril

4. Bot. : A genus of Asteraceje, subtribe
Psiadieie.

word, &c., has

iFrom u itntuettc in ISHtith
Museum.)

bwl. b6^; po^t, joWl; cat. cell, chorus, 9liin. ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sla, as; expect. Xenophon, e^st. ph -t.

-cian. -tian - staan. -tlon, -sion-shun; -tion, -sion = zIiun. -tlous. -oious. -sious-shus. -ble. -die. An-. = bel, deL
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er'-bi-a. s. [Ekbium.]

Chem. : Ei-jO^. Mul. weight 3891. The
oxide of the earth-iiiftal Erbium. It is a rose-

roloured powder, insnluble in water ; it is in-

fusiblp, and glows when heated with an intense

green liglit. It forin.s crystalline lose-coloureU,

salts which give characteristic lines in tlie

spectrum. Erbium its said to exist in the sun.

Erbia is prolwilily a mixture of three earths:

true Erbia, Hnlniia, and Thulia. It is very

difficult to obtain it in a pure state.

er'-bi-um,s. [FronUl'^V'-^Jf/inSweden. where

gadolinite, the mineral containing this metal,

is found.]

Vh^ni. : Er, atomic wi-iglrt 170-.^.5. Au earth-

metal forming a n.sc-c'lnured oxide. ErsOg.

It gives a peculiar sp*-t-truiii, marked by
cliardcteristic absi.rptiuu bauds. It is said to

be associated with two other earth-nietals

:

Thulium, atntiiic weight li>9o : and Holmium,
atomic weight 102. Its oxide is yellow, Salts

of erbium are rose-coloured, and erbium
oxalate is soluble in a solution of ammonium
oxalate, forming a crystallizable doul)le salt.]

er'-cin-ite, s. [From Sylva Hercynia, the

Roman name for the Harz mountains, in which L

it was found at Andreasberg.] [HERCVNrrE.]

Mill. : The same as Harmotomk (q.v.).

erd'-man-nite» s. [Xamed after Professor

Erdiiiaini.]

Mill. : The name of two minerals :—<1) Erd-

mannite of BeHin: A variety of Orthite ; (2)

Eidm(f.)\ n He of Esmark : A variety of Zircon.

* erce-dek-ne, s. [Archdeacon.]

* erd, s. [Earth.]

' erd-folc, s. [Mid. Eng. en? = earth, and
Kiig. folk. \ The people of a country.

ere, ' aar, 'are, ' ser, ' cere, 'ear, "^eare,

er, 'or, adv., cunj., &i prep. [A.S. (kr =
soon, before ; cogn. with Dut. eer ; O. U. Ger.

er; Ger. c/wj-; lUd. (ir; Goth, utr.] [Earlv.

A. An adverb

:

• 1. Early, soon.

"Coiue I tire, come I late
I laiid Auiiot at the vUnte."

W'l/ittoujt, VIII., xxxiii. 145.

* 2. Before, previously.
' So mekylle sorowe Iiad I never nt-f."

Tiiu'itett-y Jfj/steriet. 1>. 12T,

B. A> conj. : Before, before that, sooner than.
' Anotlier sun.'

Said he, ' ahall ahiiie upon ua «re we p;trt.'

"

Wunlsworfh : Ezcurthm. bk. ix.

C. As prep. : Before, previously to, earlier

than.
" Ne beo eou iioht lath to ariseue cir dei."

Old Eng. Uamilies, p. 39.

ere, v.t. [Ear, r.]

ere, s. [Ear, s.]

er-e'-'bi-a s. [Lat. Erebus; Or. 'Epe^o? (Ere-

bus) = the place of nether darkness.) [Ebebits.]

EiUom.: A genus of Butterflies, family

Sat>TidjH. Erehia Epiplu-on is the Small King-

let. It is of a sepia-brown colour, with black

spots, and occurs in Cumberland and in Ire-

land. The caterpillar feeds on grass. The
jverfect insect appears in June and July.

[Xetnium.)

Er-e-buS, s. [Lat.. from Gr.'Epe(3oq (Erfho.'i).]

Mijthol. : A deity of hell—the son of Chaos
and Darkness ; he married his sister Night,

and was the father of Light and Day. The
word wjs used for the gloomy region in the

Lower World, distinguished both from Tar-

tirus, the place of toiuierit, and Elysium, the

region of bliss. Hence it was used later for

the lower worM generally ; hell, hades.
' Not Krchiig Itself were dim enough
To hide thee fr.m prevention

""

tihuketp. : JitUu4 C'aiar, ii. L

e-rect', a. [Lat. erecfiis, pa. par. oterigo = to

set up ; e = ex = out, and rego ~ to rule,

to arrange.]

I, Ordinary Language:

1. LiteraUy

:

(1) Upright; not leaning; not prone.
" His Jittitude was rigidly erect.'—Sfacaulaf/: Hitt.

Eng., ch, vii.

*(2) Directed upwards; raised upwards;
uplifted.

"Her front erecf. with niftiesty she boro,
The crosier wielded, niid the mitre wore."

Dryd^ti Hind i Panther, i 3'M. riD-V

(3) Straight, even; without bend or uneven-

ness.

2. Figuratively .*

(1) BoM,confulent, firm, unshaken, upright.

Let ii'» vinn lear thy (tenerous ardour tame.
But litAUd erect uuu sound as loud ji3 fame."

Ulam'ill

{•!) Vigorous, intent, not depressed.
" That vigilant and crwf attention of uiind. which

In pmyer la very necessary, ia wiisted or dulled." —
iloMcer,

Botanxj

:

1. (ji€H.): Pointing towards the zenith.

2. {Of an ovule): Growing erect from the

base of the ovary.

e-rect', v.t. & i. [Erect, «. Ital. erigere

;

Sp. & Port, erigir; Fr. eriger.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Literally :

1. To raise or set up in an erect, upright, or

jierpendicular position ; to set upright.

2. To raise, to build, to set up.
• That a monument should be ordered for the pur-

ix)3e of heing erected in Ht, PauV* Cathedral."— /.t>r(/

Ttignmonth : Life of Sir W. Jotiet.

3. To raise up, to lift.

" At every shout erects his quivering ears.

And his bruaa irheat upon the harrier Iwars."
Jlowe: Lueau. i. »iO, S4I.

II. Figuratively :

1. To elevate, to exalt, to raise, to set up.
• Fortune, thou art guilty of his deed.

That didat his state above his hope erect.'

Daniel: CiPtl Wart. i. 93.

2. To establish, to set up, to found.
'• He anffers seventy-two distinct nations to be

er'-fl'-d out of the llist monarchy under distinct

governonj."—Ku'efSA . HiBt.o/the World.

3. To set up, to establish.
' Round her throne

Erected in the bosom of the just."

Yountj: Sight Thoughts, viii. CST. C23.

4. To animate, to encourage.
" Why should not hope

As much erect our thoughts, as fear dejeet tliem?'
J)enhutn : Sifjihtf, t 2.

' 5. To raise or set up as a consequence
from preniises.

" From fallacious foundationa .%nd misapprehended
mediums, men erect couclusiwus uu way inferible

from the premisea."

—

firownc : Vulgur Errours.

* B. Intrans. : To rise upright ; to become
erect.

"The trifoile against mine swelleth in the stalk;

and au stjtndeth more upright : for by wet st;UkB doe
erect, and leaves Ikiw iluviui.'—Bacon : .Vntural Hist.,

§827.

1[ For the difi"erence between to erect and to

build, see Bi'iLD ; for that between to erect

and to institute, see Institute ; and for that

between to erect and to lift, see Lift.

* e-rect'-a-ble, «. (Eng. erect; -able.] That
may or can be erected, raised, or set upright.

e-rect'-ed, pa. par. era. [Erect, v.]

A. Ai pa. par. : (See the verb).

B, -4s adjective

:

L Lit. : Set or raised upright ; made erect.

IL Figuratively :

1. Eager, anxious.

Tis called a siitire. and the world appears
tiathering around it with en-rted eaiu.

"

Coipper: Charitj/. 515, 51C.

* 2. Elevated in mind ; noble, aspiring,

' High erected thoughts seated in a heart u( courtesy.
'

—Sir P. Sidnei/.

e-rec'-ter, e-rec'-tor, s. [Eng. erect : -er.]

One who or that which erects, seta up, or

builds.

e-rec'-tilc, c [Fr. n-ectllc]

A nat. : Capable of being ei-ected ; susceptible

of erection.

erectile tissue, s.

Anat. : A kind of tissue entering into

some organs of the body which are eapable of

being rendered turgid or erected by their

distension with blood. It is called also

Cavernous tissue.

e-rec-til'-i-tSr, s. [Eng. crrc(i^(c); -ity.] The
quality or .state of being erectile ; capability

of being elected.

e-rect ing, )'r. jmr.. a., & s. [Erect, v.]

A. & B. .L-; pr. par. £ jmrticip. adj.: (See

the verb).

C, ^1'! suhsf. : The act of raising or setting

upright ; erectiun.

erecting eye-piece, s.

Oleics : A combination of four lenses used
for terrestrial telescopes, and so arranged as

to exhibit tlie objects viewed in au erect posi-

tion.

erecting-glass, s. A tube with two
lenses, slipped into the inner end of the draw-

tube of a microscope, and serving to erect the

inverted image. [Erector, II. 2.]

erecting-prism, s. [Erector, II. 2.]

e-rec -tion, s. [Lat. erectio, from erectus, pa.

par. of: erigo ; Fr. erection; Sp. erecciou ; Ital.

erezione.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of erecting, raising, or setting

upriglit or perpendicular ; a raising or setting

up.

2. The act of building, constructing, or

raising editiees.

" The erection of beveral simcious parish churches."—
Portctu: Hurts, vol. i., lect. viiL (Note.)

3. The state of being erected, built, or raised

up.

4. That which is erected or raised up ; a
building, a construction.

5. The act of establishing, forming, setting

up, or instituting.
" After the first er^tion of the Scotish klngdome."—

SolitiihM : llist. of Scotland, au. 20a.

6. The state of being established, formed,

set up, or instituted.

* 7. Elevation, nobility, or exaltation of

sentiments.

"Her iwerless height roy mind to high erection

draws up "

—

.Sir P. Sidney.

* 8. The act of rousing, stimulating, excit-

ing, or encouraging.
"When a roan would listen suddenly he stArteth ;

for the at»u-ting is a.u erection of the spirits to at-

teiid-^—Z/dco'i.

II. Amit. : The state of a part when it be-

comes turgid or distended with blood. [Erec-
TILE-TISSL'E.]

e-rec'-tive, «. [Eng. erect ;'-ive.\ Tending
to erect or set upright ; erecting, raising.

*
e-rect'-ly, «'f i". [Eng. erect; -ly.\ In an
erect or upright position.

"They generally avrry their hends^wf^^/ like man."
— lirotene : Vulgar Errours, bk. iv, ch. L

erectly-Spreading, a.

Hot : Between erect and spreading, (i^oj^

ton.)

' e-rect'-ness, s. [Eng. erect; -ness.^ Tho
quality or state of being erect; uprightness

of posture or form.

"We take fj-ecfHCji* strictly and so as Galen defined

it; they only, aayeth he, have au erect figure, whose
spine and thighbone are carried in right lines."—
hrowiie: rulgur Errours. bk. iv., ch. L

[Lat. erectus = erect.]e'-rec-to-, jjre/ix.

Erect.

erecto-patent, a.

1. Hot. : The same as ERECTLY-sPREADiKrt
(q-v.).

2, Entom. : Having the primary wings ver-

tieal and the secondary ones horizontal.

e-rec'-tor, s. [Fr. erecteur.]

I, Ord. Jxing.: One who erects, raises, sets

up, or establishes.

"Reholwnm's young uounsellors were, in some rela-

tion, the erectors of Jeroboams calves."—J/ouHfaffn ."

Devoute Ettnyes. pt i., p. •*».

IL Technically:

1. Atiat. : A muscle which causes the erec-

tion of any part.

2. Optirs : An arrangement to antagonize

the invei-sioii of the image formed by the

object-glass, by again inverting the image to

make it correspond in position with the ob-

ject. It is a tube about three inches long,

having a meniscus at one end and a plano-

convex lens at the other, the convex sides

upward, and a diaphragm about half-way

\ietweeu them. The erector is screwed into

the lower eiul of the draw-tube.

" erege, s. [O. Fr. Iterege ; 8p. & Port, harage,

froTu Lat. ha-reticus,] A heretic.
" Huaune me dmghth iioulliche thet Iwdi of oure

Ihorde, 111 doth the ereges."—Ai/enbire. p. *'.

ere'-long, adv. [Eng. ere: long.] Before tha
lapse of any long time ; before long ; soon.

" I think erelong he will belie%'e
"

JJassitiijer : i'nnatural Combat, iii. 2.

jate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

or. wore, wplf, work, who. son : mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, ftUl ; try,

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; so, pot,

Syrian. », ce = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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O-re-ma-cau'-sis. '^. [Gr. ^pejua {lii-rema) =^

~lowly,"aii'l Kai'j-15 {kunsis) = liuniing.J

Chcm. : A name given by Liebi<5 to the slow
nxiilation of vegetable nuitter when exjiosed

to air and moisture. Eremacausis is accoiii-

f)anie(l by evolution of lie;it, wliieli may cause

arge masses of citton, tlax, hay, and other

substances of a jtorous nature, when daniji or

greasy, U* take tire spnntaueiUisly. The hy-

dntgeii of the orj^anic body is converted intn

water, and the carbon into carbonic acid ; the

uxyyen in the body unites with the hydrogen
to form water, so the substance formed, humus,
kc, contains a larger i>ercentage ot carbon
than the original substance. The nitronen

estrapes into the air. either as free nitrogen or

aminiinia, unless an alkali or :dkalin'_^_ earth is

presfiit. thru a iiitrate is formed.

* er'-C-mit-^ge, s. [Eng. cremU(e); -age.]

A. hermitage'

"A le.-uifii box, wliich, as he atfiiined, was fniind in

the ruiiia u( au u!il i-reiitittir/e, as it waa a-i'ei>airiiig. "—
SheUon: Don '{uixote. p. 136.

"er'-e-mit-al, a. [Mid. Eng. eremitJie); -ah]

Of or iiertaiTung to a hermit.

•'Still leM ail eremital inixle of \\U."—Soufhfii

:

The Doctor, cli. Ixviii.

er-e-mite (I), ^'. [Lat. erc»ii(a; Gr. epTj^iTTj?

en'tiiil'':-^) ~ 'iiiL- belonging to the desert, ii

liermit. fnim epij^ia (ein)iut) == a solitude;

eprjfio? (er^nwn) = desolate, lonely ; Fr. ermite,

Jiermite; Vntv.ennita, hermitaii; Hp.ermitailo;

Port. eremiUi. ermitt'io; Ital.crcHuto.] [Hermit.]

1. Old. Uuig. : A hermit ; a solitary ; a re-

el u.se.

'• Then loathed he In his native land to dwell.
Which seemed to him more lone thau ertuntte'x sad

cell

'

JSffron : ChUde Unrold, i. 4.

2. Vh. Hist.: A liermit, an ascetic, who ]>re-

ferred solitude to association in a community
*vith others of tlie same sex who, like him, had
withdrawn from the world, Jerome, ou iti-

ditferent authority, states that Paul the hermit
ofThebais, was tlie author of the institution

of Krendtes, but they probably existed in con-

nection with Christianity, and certainly with
other faiths, before his time. This Paul lived

in tlie third century, when the Decian perse-

f utiitu led many to withdraw to the wilder-

ness. They lived in (-aves and such places,

and were distinginshed not merely from the
Co.'iiobites, who lived in communities, but
from the Ant horites, who, as solitary as the

Eremites, had no tixed abode, but wandered
idiout, subsisting ihielly on roots and fruits ;

:is also from tli-' S.iraltites, a vagrant race of

reli;<iiMis mmdicantr, and impostors.

% ErcmiU lirethreu of ^^ IVillUim, Duke of
Aquituiiie

:

Ch. Hist. ; A raonnstic order instituted in

tliir thirteenth century. (;Augustin-ians.]

er' -e-vaite (2), '•. [Or, epij/xo? («rnnos)- lonely,

111 allusion to its rarity.)

Mill. : The same as Monazite (q.v.).

' er-e-mit -ic. " er-e-mit -ic-al, " er-e-
mit-lC-all, *'. [Kng. eremit{e.); '-ic. -iml.]

L Relating to or having the natun* or
character of a hermit ; living in solitude or
seclusion.

" They have multitude of relitfloua orders, erinnitica!
rwid ceiioifV tical. "—.•>(»// (/».l7/('c^

2. Spent in solitude or seclusion.
" Lih) nil inrrmHu-tiU life In the « oodB iiear Sbifford."

—FiilUr: yVorthU-a; Stufforttshire.

* er'-e-mit-ish, ('. [Eng. eremit(e); -ish.]

Of or pertaining to a hermit; eremitic, soli-

tary.
• An i-rrmiruh and niclniicholike Bolitarineaa."—

/liAfi'i,, ti'ill
, .\/eilirafiu>i* * \\>w$, Coiitenipl. i.

cr'-e-mit-i^m, s. [Eng. cremit{e); -ism.]

The stale or condition of a lierndt ; seclusion
from society.

er'-C-muB, s. [Gr. eptj/uoc (rirmos) = solitary.]

/.'"/. : A ripe carpel, partially detached from
th.' rest.

* er~ende, s. [Errand.]

ere-n6^, cdv. [Eng. ere, and naic.J Befoie
now, before this time.

" HhjI the world eternally been, science had been
l)r<iii)jht to jierffctiun long ercnoio"—Cheyne.

' e rep-ta'-tion, s. (Lat. ereptatvm, sup. of
fif-iito, freti. of erepo = to creep out : e = er =.

out, and re^ = to creep.] A creeping out or
forth.

e-rep -tion, s. [Lat. ereptio, from creptns,

I'ii. p:ir. of eripio: e = ex = out, away, and
rapio = to snatch.) The act of snatching or

taking away by force.

' er-er, ' er-ere, s. [Eng. ear, v. ; -er.] A
]ilnughcr.

" Whether al day shal ere the erere that he sowe."—
Wiidiffe: Imiah xxviii. 24.

er 'G-thi^m, 5. [Gr. tpeflier/xa (evethlsma) =

an exciting.]

Med. : Undue excitation of an organ or of a

tissue.

er-e-this'-tic, o. [Gr. epe0iiTn*c6? (erethis-

tiko.s) = irritating.]

Med.: Pertaining or relating to erethism

(q.v.).

er-e~tlliz'-6n, s. [Gr. epcSt'^wi' (erethizon), pr.

par. of epe0i^ai {eretkUd) = to rouse to tight.]

/.ool. : A genus of Cercolabidie, a family

akin to tlie Hystricida-. Erethizon dorsata is

the Canadian Porcupine.

ere-while, ere-wlule^', odv. [Eng. ere,

and while, lohiiea.] Eiorati time ago ; a little

wliile beture.

" I 11)11 (i8 fair now, aa I was ereiohiie.

Since niylit you loved me, yet since night you left

me." Shnkegp. : JtUU. Jfiffkl's Dreum, HL 2.

erf (1) (pl. er'-ven)» s. [Dut.] A garden plot,

usually ciuituning about half an acre.

' erf (2), * errfe. ^ erve, s. [A.S. erfe, yrfe

;

O. H. Ger. urbi, erhi.] Cattle.

Uk kiiities erf . , . was mad of erthe."
Oenesii & £xodua, 183.

' erf blood, ~ errfe-blod, s. The blood
of catti'-.

" That allter tliatt tttt '-rrfeblod

Wasa egghwha:r strumkledd unne."
OrmuUim {VBBl

erf-eth, * earf-eth, ' arrf-eth, * arv-
eth, erv-etll, <'- [A. 8. eurjoth.] Hard,
dtlheult.
• It w;i.s cr/eth to fyrtheu." O. Eng. Iloinilies. ii. Tl.

erf-ly, ' erfe-liohe. ervethliche, ' er-
Ved-llChe» c A: i"li'. [a. 8. ear/odkUce.]

A. As adj. : Hard, difficult.

B. vl.-; adv. : Witli difficulty, hardly.
" Hu ''ru'',/r,rhe In- /iriseth, —.iricren fiiwte. p. 32S.

' erf-eth-ness, * erf-eth-nesse, *;. [Mid.

Eng. erfetli ; -ness.] I..abour.

"He seal . . . beou ou erfetUnetiu^ aured."
a A'Hff. JluwilU-s, p. 4.'i.

erf'-kin, >- [A.S. erfe, and ct/nn.] Cattle.
" AI er/kin haueu he utled.'

OenegU & Exodus, 3.177.

erg» er'-gon, >". [Gr. epyoi' (ergon) = a work.]

Nitt, riiH. : The amount of work done by a

dyne working through a distance of a centi-

metre. It is the C. G. S. unit of work and of

energy. {Everett: ('. G. S. Systtvi of Units
(187:i), ch. iii., p. i:i.)

"The C. a. 8. unit of work is the work done by thia

force fa dyne] wi.i king through a centimetre : and we
jmrpose to denote it by Home derivative of the Greek

tfiyov. The foriiiH ergon, ergal. and erg have been
fluggeated ; hut tlif second of thvse h:» V)een used in a
ilill'eri'iit HfiiHf by C'lnuBiuH. In thi^ ca-ie alco we mo.
j'o^e furttie present to leiive tt if termination unsettled,

^itd we reijueMt tliiit the wurtl rvii'n or er<j 1« atrictly

'Timlted t. the C *}. S. nntt of work, or what is for

purponesof iiicanurenu'liteiiniMilent t<> this, the f.G. S.

unit of energy, energy l>eing meiiaured t>y the am<ioiit
of work which it repreaent*,"— ^im? Ili-jiirt ',f iU,-

Vitmmittee of the liritixh Amwhition for th<- .<,•},:» b-it

nnd .ynmi-nrlnlitrf '/ Di/n-nnlciil and fCtctrical Cnifs.
Brit. Aiisor. AV/'. UHTa), pt. i.. p. 224.

er-ga-sQ'-i-an^ s. pL [Mod, Lat. frpa-

sili(us), and Eng., &c. snlT. -nii.'*,]

Zool. : The family of Ergasilid;e.

er-ga-sil x-dse, *. ;'' [Mod. hat. €rgasil(i us),

and'haf. f<-m. pi. adj. sulf. -idfi.:]

Ziu.d. : A famdy of Crustaceans, jdaced under
Milne Edwards's order Kiphoriostomata, now
Epizoa ov Parasita, Most of the species are

paiasitic on the gills of fishes, one on those of
til.' lobster.

er-ga-8il'-i-iiB, s. \(jV. t(iya.<Tia.(erciasia) ^

work, daily labour (?). ]

ZotiJ. : A genus of Crustaceans, the typical
one of the family Ergasilithe (q.v,).

' er gftt', er" got, l•.^ [Kimo.] To draw as
a conclu.sion, t" infer, to deduce.

" Little doth It concern us what the schoolmeu ergot
hi their schools."—//ew*/.

* er-ga-ta, s. [Lat , from Gr. epya-njs (er-

ga.tc^).] A capstan, a windlass.

er'-go, ctdv. [Lat.] Therefore, consequently.
" If black and white horses are devised, i>yed horsea

shall piisa liy suuli devise : but black and whlto hoi-aes

are devised : ergo, the plaiutitt' shal! Iiava the pyed
horses, '—fortctciiv .' Hijecimen of Scriljfrrut's HeporU.

er'-gon, «. [Ena.] Occurs in composition,

as tTi/'in-eight, that is, 10" ergs.

"Tbe kilogramnietre is rather less than tlie ersr^n-
eiglit, heiiia about ya UiiUloU ergs,"—Bri(. Astoc. He-
port for i(j;a, p. 224.

er'-got, s. [Fr. = a spur, stub of a branch,

&C.J

1. A»at,: The hippocampus minor of the
cerebellum. [Hippocampus.] It is called also

the Calcar avis. (Qimin.)

2. Farr. : A sort of stub, like a piece of soft

liMrn. about the bigness of a chestnut, which is

lilaced behind and below the jiastem joint,

and is commonly hiilden under the tuft of th«

fetlock, {Farrier's Uii-t.)

3. Bot. : A disease affecting rye, corn, maize,

and other grasses, one prominent morbid
symptom being that the seed, besides becoming
black, grows elongated so as to resemble the

spur of a cock, whence the name ergot
comes. When the disease begins first sphacelia

appear upon the nascent pistil. After a time
a viscid fluid exudes from them ; then comes
the spur already mentioned. In the early

stage a fungus, Uidiiivi abortifaciens, appears ;

at a later one, if the plant be kept sutfi-

cii-iitly damp, Cordiceps, Purpurea, and other
siicii'',-^. The disease is very fatal to the plants

attacked, and an admixture of ergotiaed with
sound grain is dangerous, and sometimes fatal,

to man and the lower animals.

4. Mat. Medica : Ergot is used in the form
of i:xtractuM ergotcF liquidnvi (liquid extract

of ergot). Infusum ergotir (infusion of ergot),

and Tinctura ergotOi (tincture of ergot). Ergot
causes contraction of the minute arteries by
acting on their muscular walls, and thereby
increasing the systemic blood pressure. It

is emjdoyed to cause contraction of the uterus

in cases of labour. When taken for a long
time in small quantities in the form of bread
made from ergotised rye, it causes gangrene.

In large doses it induces nausea, vomiting
delirium, stupor, and death. {Carrod : Mat.
Medica.)

5 Ch^?m. : Ergot contains several principles,

whii-h liave in>t been proiierly isolated, as
i-r^''itiiic, si-I-'rniiiticiii, scb-rutic acid. <fcc.

Ergot is iecnL;iii.si-d Ity yicMiiig, when distilled

with caustic potiish, a distillate of trimethyl-

amirie, N(CH3)3.

* er'-got, r.t, [Ekoat.]

er'-g6t-ed» ". [Eng. ergot, s. ; -ed.) Attacked
<ir disejiseil with ergot ; diseased by the
attacks of the fungus Chwicei>s jntrpurea.

er'-got-ine, s. [Eng., &c. ergot; -inf>{Chem.)

(q.v.). J

Cheyn. : An amorj^hous, feebly bitter sub-
stance contained in Ergot (q.v.).

er'-got-i§ed, a. [Eng. ergot; -ised.] Bis-

eased, as rye and other gnisses, witli ergot.

'Wi> know the terrible effect of errjotised gnwsea,
and there may 'k- eiiiially dcif ti;riouH,ind uiore minute
fuiii;! whicli e!*e.^I>e notice. '-/VeW, Jan. 28, 1882.

er'-got-i^m (1), s. [Eng. ergot; -ism; Fr.

ergotismv.]

Botany, Agriculture, £c :

1. The same ns Ergot (q.v.).

2. Mrd.: A disease produced by eating grain

attected by ergot.

' er'-gAt-tsm (2), .t. (Eng. ergot, v. ; -iina.]

A logical inference, cdnclusion, or deduction.

"er'-i-ach, * er'-ic, .'••. [Ir. r-iri'-.} A fine or

penalty paid in ancient times iu Indand by
any one guilty of murder. [Were, Witk.]

"By the brehon law or ciiKtoin no erlme, however
eii-nnoii!., was ptmished with death, Imt by a fbn

'

liich wns levied uiwn the eriuil
atniied fur In (hl.t manner;

rding t'j his rank, had a ditluieiit rate
or \,'kliu' alllxi-d t.j him. whieli was called his eric."—
I/umr: J/istorff (^ arcttt liritnin, I. 43.

Er'-l-an, c [From Lake Erie ou the St.

Lawrence.]

Geog. i^ Geot. : Pertaining to Lake Erie.

boil, bo^ ; poiit, jo^l ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bcnph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

•clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -aion — zhun. -clous, -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &•
. — bel, d^L
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£rian formation, s.

Gfol : Tlie name given by Principal Daw-
son tu a North American formation believed

to be contemporaneous with the Britisli

Devonian rocks.

©-ri-Ca, s. [Lat. erice ; Gr. epeiKi] (ereike)=
heath.']

Bot. : A genus of plants, the typical one
of the order Ericacete. Sej^ls fair; corolla

hypogynous, campanulat«, or tubular, four-

lobed, persistent; stamens eight; ovary, four-

celled ; style filiform ; stigma capitate, dilated,

four-lolied ; capsule, four-celled, splitting

loculicidally into foiu- valves, many-seeded
;

leaves whorled, rarely scattered, narrow,
rigid ; much-branched shrubs. Abovit 400

species are known. Five are British : (1) Eriai

tftralU, the Cross-leaved ; (2) E. cinxrea, the
Fine-leaved

; (3) E. cUiaris, the Ciliated ; (4)

K. mgans, the Cornish ; aud (5) E. Mediter-

ranea, the Mediterraiieaii Heath. Nos. 1 and
2 are widely diffused and abundant ; the rest

are more local. Many of the foreign Ericas

occur in South Africa, from which numbers
of them have been brought to English green-

houses. Tliey are found also in North Africa,

Europe, aud North Asia. Not one is now
regarded as medicinal.

er-i-ca'-^e se, s. i>^ [Mod. Lat eric(a), and
L-at. feni. pi. a<.y. suff. -acetp.]

Bot. : An order of hypogynous Exogens, the

typical one of the alliance Ericales. It con-

sists of shrubs or undei-shrubs, with evergreen

leaves, rigid, entire, whorled or opposite, with-

out stipules ; calyx four to tive-deft, some-
times separating wto four or five pieces,

regular or irregular ; stamens definite, equal

in number to the segments of the corolla, or
twice as many, hypogynous or nearly so ;

ovary surrounded by a disc, many-celled,

many-seeded ; style one, straight : stigma
one, undivided, toothed or three-cleft ; fruit

c;ipsular, many-celled, with central placentte ;

.seeds indefinite, minute. Known genera alxuit

seventy ; species about 1,000. Their great

seat is the Cape of Good Hope, but they are

found also in Europe, North and South
America, in the Himalayas, North Asia,
Tasmania, New Zealand, and Australia
The berries of the succulent-fruited kinds
are grateful to the taste. The order is

divided into two tiibes, Ericea and Rhodo-
dendrea?.

er-x-ca'-ye-ous, n. [Mod. Lat. ericace((e),

and Eng , A:c, sutl'. -'jhs.]

Bot. : Pertaining or relating to the onler
Ericacea (q.v.).

er'-i-cal, a. [Ericales.] Pertaining to the
Ei icares (q.v.).

er-i-ca'-lef, ?. i^l [yUx]. Lat. eru(a), and Lat.

fern. pi. adj. sutf. -ales.]

Bot. : An allianco of hypngjnous Exogens
with dichlamydeoiis flowers, symmetrical in

the ovarj", axile placentie, definite stamens, and
embryo enclosed in a large quantity of fleshy
albumen. Lindley includes under it live ordei-s,

Hurairiaceae, EpacridaceEe. Pyrolace*e, Fran-
coacew, Monotropacese, and Ericaceae.

8-ri9'-£-ee, s. j)/. [Mod. Lat, encia). and Lat.

fein. I'l. atli. sutf. -e<r.}

But. : A trilie of Ericaceae. The fruit is

loculieidal, rarely septiridal or berried. The
Imds are naked. It is divided into two
families, Eiieidffl and Androniedidie.

* e-rich-thys, * e-rich'-thus, s. [Etym.
not apparent.]

Zool. : A spurious genus of Stomat^poda,
founded upon larval forms of crustaceans of
the families Palinurid« and Syllaridie in

various stages of development, and formerly
known as glass shrimps.

e-ri9'-i-d», s. pi. [Mod. Lat. mc(a), and
Lat. fern. jd. adj. suff. -ida:.)

f
Bot. : A family of Ericeae (q.T.).

g-ri'-^i-ndne, s. [Lat. erica, and Eng., &c.

(qnipione.)

Chem. : A crystalline substance obtained by
the dry distillation of ericacenus plants. The
liquid distillate is treated with plumbic ace-

tate and filtered ; the filtrate is treated with
H^S gas to remove tlie lead, and then evapo-
rated to dr}"ness. The residue is purified by

sublimation iu small quantities at a time
between two watch-glasses. It has been
found to be identical with hydroquinone,
C6H^(OH>,-(14)(q.v.).

fi-rid'-a-nus, s. [Lat. Eridanus = the river

Po.]

Astron. : One of the fifteen ancient Southern
Constellations. It winds like a river [etym.]

through the sky. from the star of the first

magnitude. Achemes, in the constellation

Phcenix, past the feet of Cetus, to the star

Rigel in Orion.

er-i-ger'-e-SB, s. pi. (Mod. Lat. erigeripn), and
Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ete.]

Bot. : A sub trilie of Compositfb plants, tribe

Asteroidea. Type Erigeron (q.v.).

e-rig'-er-dn, s. [Lat. erigeron ; Gr. rjpiydpfnt'

(erigeron) (= early, old), the name of a ground-
sel (Senecio) from its hoary down.]

Bot. : A genus of plants, the typical one of

the sub-tribe Erigereae (qv.). It resembles

the Aster, but has the ray flowers multi-

seriate, and the fruit compressed. Alutut

eighty species are known. They are from tlie

temperate and colder regions. Two are British,

(1) Erigeron alpinum, and (2) E. acre. E.

canadensc has escaped from English gardens,

but is not a true native of these islands.

* er'-Xg-i-ble, a. [As if from Lat. erigibilis,

from erigo =^ to erect (q.v.).] Capable of

being erected.

Er'-in, Jir'-ixi, s. [Ir.] The native name of

Ireland.
" The most ancient Irish cvUed their country Erin.

or Eire, or lere ; which word imports a western
country ; aud V>y this name it was caUed bv tlie oM
Greek geographera."~C(im/>6e/f .' On the Ecc. and LU.
llul qf Irel. p. H.

er-i-na -ye-i-dce, er-i-na'-^e-a-dw, .';. pi.

[Lat. eriiwceus = a hedgehog, and fem. pi.

adj. sufl". -irffK.]

Zuol. : A family of Insectivora. The body
above is covered with prickly spines, and
may be rolled into a ball, with these defensive

weapons presented nearly in every direction ;

the feet are not suitable for digging. Range
in space Europe, Asia, and Africa. Range in

time from the Eocene till now. [Eocene.]

er-i-na'-^e-oiis, a. [Lat erinac^m) = a

hedgehog, and Eng., &C- suff. -ous.'\

Zool. : Pertaining to a hedgehog.

er-i-na'-5e-us, s. [Lat.]

Zool. : The tyi'ical genus of the Erinaceidse

(q.v.). Erinacens europ(eus is the hedgehog.
Range in time from the Miocene till now.
[Miocene.]

6r-i-ne -um, s. [Gr. tptVco? (erintos) = of

wool, woollen.]

Bot. : An abnormal development of the cells

of the epidermis of trees, special ly of the Amen-
tacese, the Aceracese, and the RnsaceEe. The
cells so developed used tu be mistaken for

Fungi. (Griffith <t' Henfrey.)

e-rin-gd, s. [Eryngo.j

er-in-ite, s. [From Erin (qv.), and sufl.

'itf. (.Vi».)(q.v.). Named fi-om the erroneous
belief that Erinite No. 1 came from Ibe-

land.]

Mineralogy: Two metals.

\. Erinite of Hardinger : A subtransUicent
brittle mineral, occurring in maxillated
crystalline groups, coueentric or fibrous.

Hardness 4 5 to 6, sp. gi-. 4*04, lustre between
dull and resinous, colour emerald-green, com-
pos, arsenic acid 33'78, oxide of copper 59-14.

water 5-01, alumina V" — 100. Found iu

Cornwall. (Dana.)

2. Erinife of Thontson: A varletj" of Mont-
morellonite (q.v). It is a yellowish-red,

clayey mineral, from the Giant's Causeway.

e-rin'-nys, E-rin'-nys, ^-. [L^t. Erinnys

;

Gr. 'V.pii'v^ (Erinus). tSee def. The double it

came from an erroneous notion tliat the Greek
word had a w. which it has not, at least in the
best niaTiuscri]»ts.)

1. CUiss. Mytltol : A Greek avenging deity
like the Roman Furies. Then the number was
multiplied to three—Tisiphone, Megtera, aud
Alecto.

2. Zool : The name given by Salter to a
genus of Trilobites, family Proetidas.

er - i - o - bo - try - a, s. [Gr. eptoi' (€rto») =
wool, and ^orpv; {botrus) = a cluster or bunch
of grapes.]

Bot. : A genus of Pomacese. Eriohotrya

japonim, formerly called Mespilus japonica xb

the L'>quat or Javanese Medlar.

er-i-d-cau-la'-ye-flB, s. jj?. [Mod. iMi.eriwau-

l(on), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -tiretE.]

Bot. : An order of Endogens, alliance

Glumales, It consists of perennial marsh
plants with linear cellular spongj* leaves

sheathing at the base. Flowers in heads,

bracteate, unisexual, very minute, glumes
two, unilateral, or three ; ovary superior,

three or two-celled ; seeds solitarj-, pendulous.
About 200 species are known. Two-thirds
oceiu- in the tropics of America, aud half the
remainder in Australia. A few are in tero-

jierate America, and one in Britain. Eriocaulon
setact'nyn, boiled in oil, is used iu India as a
remedy for itch.

er-i-6-cau'-l6n, 5. [Gr. epiov (erion) ~ wool,

and Ko.vXo'i (fcaif/os) = the stalk of a plant.

Named fn mi the woolly scai>es ofsome species.]

Bot. : Pipewort. A genus of plants, the
typical one of the order Eriocaulaceie. The
male flowers are chiefly in the centre of the
head, the outer perianth-segments subspathu-
late, the stamens four lO six. Eriocaulon sept-

angnlare is found in lakes in Skye, the
HeTirides. and the west of Ireland.

er-io-ce-phil'-e-fle, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. erio-

cepha}{us}, and Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufl". -ecs.]

But. : A sub-tribe of Asteracese, tribe Sene-
cionidete.

er-i-o-9eph'-a-lus, s. [Gr. tptoi- {erion) =
wool, and <€(i)oA») Q:ephale) = the head.]

Bat. : The typical genus of the sub-tribe

El iocephalese (q.v.). It contains some South
African bushes greatly branched..

e-ri-o^ den -dron, s. [Gr. eptov (erion) =
wool, and 6ei-6por (dendron) = tree.]

Bot. : Wool-tree. A genus of Sterculiacea?,

sub-order or tril»e Bonibaceae, or according to

some they are of the order Malvacese. The
calyx is naked, irregularly five-lobed, with the

lubes usually twin ;
petals five, joined togethei-

;

filaments divided at the apex into five bundles;

stigma five or six-cleft. The genus contains

large trees with spongy wood, palmate leaves,

and large red, white, or scarlet flowers. About
six species are known, five from America, the

other from Asia aud Africa. The wood is too

spongy to be used for building, but it can be
made into canoes.

g|._J-0_gon'-e-8B,s-J>'- [Mod. Lat. erio3on(ttmX

aud Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ece.]

Bot. : A tribe of Polygouaceae, type Erio-

gonuru.

er-i dg'-O-num, s. [Gr. fptov (erion)— wool,

and yot'v (i7o»(() = the knee, a joint of a plant]

Bot. : A genus of j>Iants. the typical one of

tlie tril»e Polygonaceae (q.v.).

er-i-o-lcB'-na, s. [Gr. eptoi- (erion) = wool,

aud xAaua (chUxina) = a cloak ;
because the

calyx is w«K)lly.]

Bot. : A genus of plants, the typical one of

the tril»e ErioUeneae (q.v.).

er-i-6-l8e*-ne-SB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. eriokenia)

(q.v.). and l>at. fem. pi. ad.i. sufl". -car.]

Bot.: A tribe of Byttueriacese.

er-i dm'-o-tep, 5. [Gr. «ptof (erion) = wool,

and txerpov (nu:tron) = a measure.] An in-

strument for measuring the diameter of small
fibres, such as wool, cotton, oi' flax, by
ascertaining the diameter of any one of the

coloured rings wliieh they lu-odure.
' The eriomeier is formed of a piece vt card or plate

of hnisft, liaviug an apt-rtur« of about oue-flftieth of au
Incli in dif»uiet«r in the centre of n circle of oue-baJf

inch in diniueter. aiui perforated with small holes.

The fibre or i«rticle to >>e measured is fixed in a slider.

aud the trtttmet'-r Ijeiug placed before a strong light,

aud tlie eye aseieteU \>y a l*^us ap^litd Wbind the
BUiaU hole, the riugs of colours will be seen. The
slider mu^t then lie drawn out or pushed iu till the
limit of the flrst red and green ring (the one aelect«d

by Dr. Young) coincides witti the circle of i>erforati ina.

aud the index will theu show on the scale tbe eiie nf

the pL-ulicle or fibre."—Brcirjfcr ; Optical.

er'-i-O-mys, 5. [Gr. epiov (erion) = wool, and
/lu? (mils) = a mouse.]

Zool. : Insome classifications a genus of Chin-
chiUidae. Eriomys laniger is the Chinchilla.

ate, fit, 0iro, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go. pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, qnlte. cur. rule, full : try. Syrian, ae, oe = e ; ey = a, qu = kw.

i
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0l*-|-opli-6r-UIIl, s. [dr. epiov {erion) =
wool, and ^p6<; (phoTos) «= bearing.}

Bot. : Cotton-grass. A genns of Cypentctfse

(Sedges), tribe Scirpe*. It consists of ])oren-

nial tufted herbs, with many-flowered sjiike-

lets ; the glumes imbricated on every side,

and several hyiiogynous bristles, becoming
very long and silky. Four species oecur in

Britain ; (1) Erwphontm vaginatum, (2) E.

alpinum, (3) E. polystachyon , and (4) E. gradlc.

The common E. nngnsti/olUim is reduced by
Sir Joseph Hooker to a variety of No. 3.

No. I is the Hare-tail, No. 2 the Alpine, No. 3

includes lK)th the Broad and the Narrow-
leaved, and No. 4 is the slender Cotton-grass.

The silk or cotton from the English species of

the genus has bt;en made into paper and the
wicks of candles or used for stuffing pillows.

Tlie immatnre leaves of a Himalayan species,

E. comosum or caniiabiiium, are used for rope-
making.

e-liph'-i-a, ^. [Lat. eriphia; Gr. epe^fia

(erepkeia) = an unknown plant.]

Zool. : A genus of decapod short-tailed

Crustaceans. Erijihia spinifrons is widely dif-

fused in the different seas.

e-ris'-xna, s. [Gr. epia-fia (erisma) = a cause

of quarrel ; cpi^w (erizo) = to strive ; !pis

(eris) = strife. So called from the anomalous
character of the structure described under No.
1, and the genus placed under No. 2.)

Bvla ny

:

1. The rachis or axis of grasses.

2. A genus of South American Vochyacete,
Eri.sma Japiira, is the Japuni of Brazil, a fine

tree, 80 to 120 feet higli.

" e ris -tic, ' e-ris'-tick, ' e-iis'-tic-aj,
a. & s. (Gr. fpitrrtKoq {eriatikos) — pertaining
to Strife ; tpis (eris) = strife.]

A^ As adj. (Of both forvis): Controvereial

;

pei-tainiug to or of the nature of disputation
or controversy.

"Soinauy erittick wiitinffi."—Hfe of fHrmati (161*8).

p. 30.

B, As siihst. {Of the form Eristic): A contro-
versialist.

"Alt Euctiit« as well as an Eriittck.'—Gnuden :

Tf'trt of the Church, p. 93.

' er'-i-tage, «. [Heritage, s.]

' er -i tage, v.t. [Heritage, v.]

1. Tn inherit.
" Tlie delHJuere fosntlie !*lnilii eritagcn the erthe —

Wgcliffe ; Pt. xxxvi. 11.

2. To endow.
"Tbe lawe of Mi he erituf/edc them.'— W ifdiffc Ee-

ctus. xvii. 9.

• e-rite, 5. [Lat. hcereticiis^] A heretic.

"The forswoivne, tbe hetlieue, the erites." — Old
/.Vtfl liumlllet, p. H3.

er'-ix, s. [Eryx.]

" erke, s- (A.S. mrg, earh.l Lazy, idle, indo-
lent, slothful.

" For iiRii therein should hem delite;
Anil uf thiit (ledu lie not crkc.
But oft iiitheh hiiunt that werke." Chaucer.

er 'Ian ite, s. [Named from Erla in the Siixori

Erzgebirge, where it is fmiiid.)

Af in. <f I'etrvl. : A light greenish - grey
mineral or rnck containing silica, alumina,
lime, <tc. At first it was considered a inineial,

but Dana belit-ves it to be a rock. If the
latter view ultimately prevail, the spelling
will j.inliiibly be changed to Erlanyte, the
tt-nniiiatittn -y(^ being the modification o( -itti

.idnj'icd to distinguish rocks.

erl king, s. [Dan. etkrkonge; Ger. ed-lonUj
= rll-king.] In German and Scandinavian
niyth.>l..;.'y,anelfor ])ersonilied natural power,
VL-ry miscliievous, especially t^i children.

' Tlif hero of the preeeut piece is the Erl or Oati
Kiiiit, a llend who 1r HupiM-sed to dwell in the reccaacH
«( the forest, and thunce to ikbuc forth upon the be
nlwhteil tniveilor to lure liini to his destruction."—
ik-uH Erl King.

erme, v.i. [A.S. mnaian.^ To grieve, to
IjIIICIlt.

* orme-fal, n. [Erme.] Sad, mournful,
grirvdits, jiitcoiis.

' er' melin. * er-mi-Un. .<!. [A dimin, of
Kiiniiic (ii.v.).J A little ermine.

" On his xhield enveluiJed si-veiifold
He bore a erowDed little ermiiiu."

Spettter: F. <?., III. ii. 25

er'-mine, * er-myne, * er-min, * er-myn,
s.&«. [From O. Fr. ermiftf (Mod. Fr. hennot'

,

Prov, ermijii). In Sw., Dan. &: GQT.hermelin ;

Hut. hemieliju ; Sp. nrmirlo; Port, arminho :

Ifal. ana^rtno, enndlino ~ the ermine or it.';

fur. O. Fr. ermine, from O. H. G. harmin,

M H. G. hermin = ermine fur; cf. Ger cnne-

lin. The forms heTmin, hermdln, are extended
from O. H. G. harm, M. H. G. harmr^ = an

ermine, corresponding to Lith. szarmu, szar-

momgs = a weasel ; cf. A. S. hearma in

Wright's Yocab., i. 22.]

A. As substantit^e :

I. Ordhiary Language

:

1. Literally

:

* (1) An Armenian.
" Ne non Ermine ue Egipciemie."

Chancer. C. T.. ir..824

(2) The fur of the animal described under
H. 1, prepared for use by having the black
tii>s of the tail inserted at regular intervals in

tlie white fur of the body, so as to contra-st

with it. It is obtained from Russia in Europe,
Nor\s'ay, Siberia, Lapland, and also, though
to a less extent than formerly, from North
America.

" Wrapped her in her rohes of ermine,
Covered her with snow, like ermine;
Thus they buried Minnehaha."

/.'ingt/etUiw Song of tiiaWfitha, XX.

(3) The animal described under II. 1.

2. Fig. : The othce, position, or dignity of a

.judge, from his state robe being ornamented
or bordered with ermine.

II. Technically:

1. Zool. : The Ermine-weasel, a small
mammal, Mustela ei'minea. The body in

summer is reddish-brown above and while
beneath, and in winter is wholly white, ex-

cept the extremity of the tail, which all the
year round is black. The more northerly the
latitude and the severer the individual winter
is, the purer is the white of the animal's fur.

It is found in the arctic and temperate parts
of Europe, becoming more abundant as one
travels northwards. It occurs also in the
corresponding parts ofNorth America, ranging
as far south as to the middle of the United
States. It frequents stony places and thickets,

and is active, fierce, and bloodthirsty. It is

called also the Stoat (q.v.).

2. HeT. : One of the fnrs, represented by
black spots of a particular

shape on a white ground,

B. --f-*; adjectit^e

:

1. Frtnned in whok^ or
in jiart of ermine fur.

2. In any way pertaining
t^i the animal descrilied

under II. 1.

3. White in colour. [Eh-
MINE-MOTH.]

ermine-moth, .^

Enloui.: yj>niionu'iit<.i jxtdella, a moth the
wings of wliich are white.

ermine-weasel, s. [Ermine, II. l.]

er'-mine, v.t. ("Ermine, s.] To cover with,
Mr a.s with ermine.

er'-mined, a. (Eng. ermiii<£).- -«/.] Clothed
witli or wearing ermine.

• Ermined Age. and Youth in anmi renowued.
Hduoiirlni^ hU scourge and htiir-cloth, meekly kissed

the ground." Scott: Don /ioderick, xxix.

er'-mine^ s. [Ermine.]

Her. : The reverse of ermine, being rejire-

sented by white spots on a blacli ground.

er'-nun~ite§i, s. [Ermine,]

H(r. : Thf same as Ermine, butwitli a single
red h:iir nn lach sitie of the ermine spots.

er-min-ols (ois as wa), $. [Ermine.]

ficr. : A gold griiiind with black sjiots.

* er-ming, * earming, «. [A.s, earmian
= to grieve.] Grieving, sad, miserable.

" ThA ermjni; SAUle habboth ireate June helle."
UU/ Etig. nomUiae. p. 47.

er'-mit, " er myte, s. [Hermit.]

' er'~mit-age, .^ [Hermitaoe,]

tern, teme.d), feime, tearn,.^. [A.S.
f/ir»=:an englc ; Sw. nrn ; Dan ot/j ; Dut.
amid ; Ger. anr ; M. II. Ger. ar, arn.j

1. Tlie Sea Eagle, HaHaHvs albiciUa.

ERMINE.

2. The Gulden Eugle, Aquila cAri/aufus.

3. The Aquilina (Eagles) generally.
" AIm erne thl >houthe lie neweJ ml.'

£. Eng- Psalter, Ps. cii 5.

erne (2), same, s. [A.S. earn, fprn.] A cot-
tage ; a i)lace of retirement.

er'-nest, n & $. [Earnest.]

em'-fem, s [Scotch ern = eagle, and Eng.
fer,i.]

Bot.: (1) " Polypodiuvi fragile" (fiysUipteris

fragilis). (Jamitison.) (2) Pteris aquilina,
(Britten £ Holland.)

er'-nut, * er-nute, s. [Eng. earth, and nut.]

An earthnut, Bunium ftexuosvm.

e-ro'de, v.t. [0. Fr. eroder, from Lat erodo =
to gnaw off : e — ex — out, away, and rodo =
to gnaw.] To eat into or away ; to cormde.

" It hath )>eeii anciently received, that th<- »ea-air
hath aDtipatby with the lungs, if it cometh unnr the
bo<ly, and crodtth them. "—Bacon , Xat. Bist.. § !»8a

e-rod-ed, j^. par. & a. [Erode.]

A- As jw, par. : (See the verb).

B. .^5 adjective

:

1. Ord. lAing. : Eiiten into or away ; gnawed,
c<^»rrnded.

" Back fruui the greatly eroded and iMildly-risin;^
wall of the cunglomerate."—7Vo»w. Amcr. Phitos. Soc.,
18TS, vol. xiii., p. 272.

2. Bot. : The same as Erose (q.v.).

e-rod'-ent, s. [Lat. erodins, pr. par. of erodo.]

Med. : A preparation or application which,
as it were, eats away any excrescence ; a
caustic.

e-ro'-^-nm, s. (Or. tpwitos (er6dios) — a
heron, to the bill of which the beak of the
fruit presents some resemblance.]

Bot. : Stork's-bill. A genus of Geraniaceae.

Petals regular; stamens ten, slightly mr>na-

delphous at the base, the five opposite the
petals sterile, the other live alternating with

BRUDlt'M.

1. StaraeuB and Styles.

a gland at their base ; capsules each with a
long spiral awn, bearded on the inside. About
lifty species are known, all from the Eastern
hemisphere. Tlirce are British : (1) Erottiion
i:icutarium, (2) E. vuiritimum, and (3) E. mos-
•:htUum. No. 1 is the Hemlock, No. 2 tlie Sea,

and No. :i the IWusky Stork's-bill.

' e'-ro-gate, v.t. [JjA. erogatvji, pa. par. "f

erogo — to prevail upon by entreaties: « = tj-

= out, fully, and rogo = to ask.] To lay out,

to distribute, to best<jw.

" To the RcquiriUK of science Wlongeth UDderfitand
mc and memory, which aa a treasury hath power to
retain, and aluu to erogatv and diBtribute when oppor-
tunity hapi>eueth."—.S*r T. Eiyot ,

(lovcmour, io. 198.

e-rd-ga'-tlon, s. [Lat. erogatio, from ero-

qatu.<, pa. par. of erogu.] The act of giving or

itestowing ; distribution,

er-6ph'-i-la, x. [Gr, ^p (cr), eap (ear) = the
spring, and*</(tAew (phileo) = to love.]

Bot. : A genus of Crucifcrs, family DrabidsB.

It resembles Draba, but has deeply cloven
white petals, &c, ; seeds numerous in each
cell of the pod. Erophila verna, formerly

called Draha verna, is the Common Whitlow-
grass. It is British ; flowering on walls, rocks,

an<l diy b;inks from March to June.

E -ros. £r -69, s. [Gr.]

Hr. Myth. ; The Greek equivalent to tbe
Latin Cupid, tlie God of Love. [Cupid.]

boil, 1)6^; p^t, J^^l; cat. 9eU. chorus, 9liln. ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon, e:|^st. ph = 1
-oian, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion - zhun. -tious. -sious, cious - shus. -ble. -die, iV.- - b^l, d^L
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e-ro'se. a. [Lat. erosus, pa. par. of crodo.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Guawed or eaten away.

2. liot. : Gnawed ; having tlie margin irregu-

larly toothed, as if bitten by some animal.

e-rose'-ly, fidv. [Eng. erose; -lii.] So as to

aplK'ar gnawed or bitten.

erosely-toothed, a.

Hot. : Having the teeth
eroded ; ero.so-dent;itf

.

if gnawed or

e-rd'-sion, s. [Lat. avsio, from erosus, pa.

jt;ir. o( crodo.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of eating or gnawing away ;

corrosion.

2. The state of being eaten or gnawed away ;

corroded-
" As sen-Kilt is a sluir]) solid body, in a cnnstKiit diet

o[ sjtlt liicHt, it breaks tlie vessels, prudueetl) orosioiuf

vt tlte solid parta. atid aJl the syuiptouis of ttie ova-
acur \ y.'—Arbutlinot.

II. Med.: A gradual eating away or destruc-
tion of a ivirt of the body by ulceration, or by
increased action of the absorbent^s, whethri-

spcmtaneous vr not.

erosion theory or hypothesis.
Ueol. : A theory or hyi>othesis which attri-

butes tlie excavation of lakes chieHy to the
erosive power of water in the form of glaciers,

instead of regarding them as due to the exist-

ence in the spots where they occur of cracks
or fissures in the strata. Much support is lent

to the erosion hypothesis by glancing at a map
of n country near the Arctic circle, like

Sweden, or one full of high nionutains like

Switzerland, in whicli glaciers have scope for

at-tinn, and noting how lakes abound. Mr.
i)aiwin, in his Geological Observations on Sonih

America, led the way iu pointing out this con-

nection in individual cases, ami Prof. Ramsay,
in examining Wales and other parts of England,
generalized the phenomenon, and brouglit to-

gether fresh evidence in its favour. {Qiuir. Jonr.

Ccol. Soc, viii., pt. i., 374, and xviii., 188, &c.)

e-ro'-^ion-ist, s. [Eng. erosion; -ist.]

(/•col. : One who holds the Erosion theory or

liypothesi^ as to tlie origin of mountain tarns

or lakes. IErosion theory.]
' The Eroxiotiiitt, or upholders of the efficacy of

fliipei-tiL'iHl wfiate."— .1. Geikie, iu JUacnitUant Maga-
zine. July, 1881, p. 2ao.

* e-rd'-sive,a. [Lat. erosus, pa. par. of crorfo.]

Tending tn eat away or corrode ; corrosive.

e-r6-§6-, pyef. [Lat. crosHs.] [Ebose.]

iU't., £c. : Erose, eroded, as if gnawed or

bittL'U.

eroso-dentate, a.

!:•>(. : As in eguLirly toothed as if it had been
biltrn

e-roo'-trate. a. [Lat. e = out of, here = not,

and Eng., kv. rostrate (q. v. ).^

Hot. : Not having a rostrum or beak.

er'-o-teme, s. [Gr. epia-rqixa {erotcina) ='a
<|Ui'stion, from tpwroiw (erotuo) — to aak, to
(plrstiiin.)

Illu't. : A mark of interrogation.

er-d-te -sis, s. [Gr., from epwTow (erOtufi) =
to ask, to question.]

Wtet. : A figure of sjwech by which a strong
affirmation, or more commonly a strong nega-
tion, is implied under the form of an interro-

gative.

' er-o-tet'-ic, a. f.*^'''- ^pwTTjTueds (ei'otLtiko.'t),

from tputTOM {erotao).^ Inti'rrogatory.

' e-rot -ic, * e-rot'-ick, e-rot-ic, a. & s.

\Cir. epti)Tnco9 {trotikos), from cpws (eros), genit.

epwTo; (crotos) = love.)

A. As adj. : Pertaining to or caused by
love.

" If he )>c boni when Man niiil Venus iirc iu con-
Jiinctioi), he wiU undoubtedly l>e inclined tu lovi* iiud
erolick melancholy."—/Vrrfini/. On Love .Vi-lanchoh/

. (16«). p. 150.

B, As siibst. : A love poem or composition.

• e-rot' ic-al, a. [Eng. erotic; -aL] The
same as Erotic (q.v.).

.T;ison Pratenaia who writes copiously *>f tbis rrn-
ricti/ love,"

—

Uttrtoti : Anutotny of j/elancholff. \k 44a.

e-ro-to-ma'ni-a, er-o-tom'-a-n^, s. [Gr.

(poji {eras), genit.* epoJTO? (e)-6tos)'=- love, and

fiavia (iiLonia) = madness.] Mental aliena-
tion or melancholy c;uiaed by love.

er-o-tyl -i-dae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. erotyhi^.

ami Lat. fern. jd. adj. sutt'. -id(e.]

Entom. : A family of tetramerous beetles,
with very gibbous bodies, found in fungi.
Three genera are British.

e-rot'-y-liis, s. [Lat. crotylus = an unknown
precious stone ; Gr. epioruAos (erdlidos) = a
darling, a sweetheart, from tlie beauty of souie
of the species ]

Entom. : The typical genus of the family
En.tylid.e(ii.v.).

er-pet-o-16g ic-al,('. [HEr.i'frroL(X;icAL.l

er-pe-tol-o-gist, .n-. [HERpRTuLCKiisTl

er-pe-tol -o-gy, >-. [Herpctologv.i

er-pet-on, .•:. [Herpeton,]

err, "erre, ' er-ren, v.i. & t. [Fr. errcr,

from Lat. eriv, which stands foi- an older
viMj; cngn. with Goth. airz-jan= to make to
<(r; O. II. Ger. irnut; Gar. irren=^to wan-
.K-r. (Skcat.)}

A. IntrcHnitive:

* L Lit. : To wander, to ramble.
"The which, whivnne he »v.iflpon awey. rrride in the

witdeniea of BersHbee."— M's/cti^e : Genesti. xxi. n.

II. Figuraiivehj :

1. To go astray or wander from the right or
true course, purpose, or end.
"We IiHve errt'd and strayed like loat sheep"—

Cotitmon Fruyer ; (•'eiierifl Confession.

' 2. To miss the thing or object aimed at.

" Aiiueilat helm, liis lauce errerf."

Tennt/nou : Enid. I.WmJ.

3. To go wrong in judgment or opinion ; to

make mistakes ; to blunder.
" Bliime me not if I have erred in count
Of gods, of nymphs, uf riuera yet iiuread."

apettsirr: F. <i., IV. xii. 2.

' B, Transitive :

1. To lead astray ; to cause to err ; to mis-
lea. 1.

".Sometimes he [the devil] tempts )>y covetousness,
di-uiikenness. pleastire. pvide, JJcei-ra. dejects, siivcs,

kills. i>rote(--ts. .-ind lides some men as they do their
horses. "

—

Uitrton : Annt. of Melituchoty. p. M.

'Z, To miss, to mistake.
• I hhidl not lag behiml. nor err
The way. tliou lejuUns." MiUon : P. /... x. 26C.

' err'-a-We, a. [Eng. err; -alk.] Liable to

err or"lIU^take ; fallible.

' err'-a-ble-ness, >. [Eng. errahh; -ness.]

The quality of being enable; liableness to

err or mistake ; fallibility.

W'v niiiy infer from the rrrabUneu of our nature,
[lie re.(soii;iblenes.< uf cumiuissiou to he boUicwI."—
More . /Ji'ciii/ of I'iety.

* err-a-hund, a. [Lat. ei'rahnndns, from
erio.\ ' Wandering, erratic.

"You with your vrrnbHud s^tsse&."—Sf>u(hey : Ttf
DiM-Ujr. niterchapter xiii,

Er-rai, s. [Corrupted Arabic (?).!

Astroii.. : A fixed star of the third magni-
tude, called olso y Cei>hei.

er'-rand, ^ eerende, ' arende, * arundc»
* erand, ~ erande, * erende, ' erinde.
emde, ~ erond. .«. (A.s. (rrcide = .i

messa:.;(- ; eogii. witli Icel. cyrendi, orcndi ;

Sw. orcnde; Dan. arcude ; O. H. Ger. dninti,

aranti.] A verl>al message ; a comnmnication
to be n;ade to some person at a disUnce ; a

special business or matter eutrnsted to a mes-
senger ; something to be done or told.

"I h;ivf a sat-Tet errand to thee, kiuR.' —Jiidgei

errand-boy, '^. A boy kept to run on
enand.--.

* er -rand-er, $. [Eng. errand ; -er.] One
sent on an erraml, a messenger.

"The Saviour iau<«eil hi«owii kerchief over hin conn,
ten.ince, .-md gave it to the tri-rdHrtei-. strtUijied with
the Ueaven-King's image."—/trcAow/oj^iu, vol. xlvi., p.

* er -rant (1). " er-raunt, a. &. s. [Fr. cr-

nn;f. 'from Lat. erraus, pr. par. of en'o = to
err (q.v.)."]

A* As adjective:

I. Lit.: Wandering, roving, rambling; a\y-

plied more especially to tliose knights in the
nuddle ages who wandered about in search of
adventures, and to show their prowess and
chivalry. [Knight-errant.)

II. FiijuraUi'cly

:

1. Deviating from a certain course.
" KnotA, by the conflux of meeting sny.

Infect tlie.s'iuud puie. :iiid divert his ^:niii,
Toitiveand vrrunt, fi-oni his i;i<urae "t growth."

S/iHkfSfi. : TroUiis & Cressida, i. 3.

2. Abandoned, vile, arrant (q.v.).

" Thy compan)', if I slept not very well
Anights, would make me .tn errunt fool with ques-

tion Uen JotiBon: Cntiline, ii. i.

" B. Afi siihst. : A wanderer.

* errant-lsnight, .". A kuigliterrant
(q.v.).

" Til your borne.
A debtiued errant ktiiohi 1 lome."

.Scofr ; lAtdy of the Luke, i. 24.

' er'-rant (2). a. [Evre.]

1. Ord. Uing.: Itinerant.

2. '/ool.: Free, not fixed ; having good loco-
mot i\e powers. [Errast-axnelids.]

errant annelids, 5. pL
Zoo}. : The same as Errantia (q.v).

er-r&n'-ti-a (ti as slix), er-ran'-tej, 5. ph
[The fiist foi'iii is the neut. the second the mas.
and feni. pi. of Lat. erra7is, pr. i>ar. of erro =
to 'en; to wander. So named in allusion to
their good locomotive powers.]

2roo/. .• Errant Annelids ; the highest order
of Annelida, They are called also C'ha;topoda,
from the setigerons foot-tubercles wJiich are
theirchiefdistinetive characteristics; Nereides
from theirtypical genus Nereis; and, from the
placewhieh manyoftiiem inhabit, Sandworms.
The head is well marked ; the mouth has jaws
wliich ai-e sonndimes at the extremity of a

I'roboseis. The respiratory organs are in the
form of external branchire arranged in tufts
along the Kii-k and siiles of the body, wlieuce
they are smnetimes called Dorsibranchiate
Annelids. They po.^sess distinct sexes, and
undeigo a mctaniori)hosis. They are marine,
and occur in all sens. The oi*der contjuiia

the families Arenic<dida', Aphroditiil», Ne-
i-eidfe, Eunicidje, Peripatida*, and I'olyopli-

thalmidR*.

2. PalKont. : The bodies of the Errant
Annelids are as a rule so soft that remains of

them are not likely to be found, but what ap-
pear to be their horny jaws have been brought
from the Silurian, the Devonian, and the
Carboniferous formatitms. What may be
their burrows, trails, and foot-impressions
or prints have been found in the Silurian and
some other Palaeozoic rocks. [Helmisthite,
SCOLITK ]

* er'-ran-try, -". [Eng. errant ; -ry.]

1. A st,ate of wandering or roving about ;

the state or eonditiou of a wanderei-.
* Aft*-v a short space of errantry uix»n the seas, he

got safi- l«ck tu Dunkirk."-^iW»w« .' Frtehoider.

2. Tlte condition, occui>ation, or way of life

of a knight-errant.

"C'onti-ary to the rules of all knight errantry."—
GtanviU: Witchcraft, i>. 128.

er-ra'-ta, s. pi. [Erratum.]

er-rat'-ic, * er-rat'-xck, • er-rat-ike, a.

& .*;. [I^at. erratints = given to wamlering,
from oin = to ei-r, to wander ; Fr. erratlque ;

Sp., Port., 6i Ital. a'ratico.]

A. /Is adjective

:

L Ordinary Langiuige

:

1. Wandering, roving.
" Through the vast waves the dreadful wonders move
Uence n.imed ei^atick by tbe gods alwve."

J^ope : Ifomers Odyssey, xii. 73. 74.

2. Nfit fixed or stationary ; moving.
" There he aiw with ful ftuisement
Tbi; errntikt^ stonea harbouring armoury."

Chaucer . Troitiu. V.

' 3. Irregular, changeable, subject to fluc-

tuations.

4. Wild, loose, not direct ; as, Uts aim is

very erratic.

U. TeclinicaUy

:

1. Astron. : Not moving like an ordinary
star in nu apparently regular track or course,

liut with irregular motion. Used of a planet
or of a comet-

2. OcoJ. : Detached and at a distance from
its native rock. [Erratic Blocks.]

B. As sfidtstaniit^e

:

* I. Ord. Lang. : A rogue, a vagabond, a
stieet arab.

f^te, f&t. f^c, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet. here, cameL her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine; go. pot.

or. wore, woU. work, who, son : mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, m, tjo-e; ey - a. qu — kw.'
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n. Technically:
* 1. AstroH. : A planet, as Uistinguished

from a fixed star.
" After tlie mauuer na our buu Ooth the crriiticka. —

Serluifn: Antro-Thvologn, bit. ii., ch. ii.

2. GeoL (Chiefiy PL) : Tht: same as Erratic
BLOCKS (q.v.).

" We fouiid it [n boulder] to Iw only a huge crro.ti^-

—Prof, OeUcie. in yuturv. Oct , l»si, p. 4-iC.

erratic blocks.
Geul.: Bineks torn from the rocks of wliicli

they constituted a part, and transported to
lung distance by tlie action either of ice or

water. If floated by ice or so curried along by
descending glaciers as not to rub against the
ground during their course, erratic blocks re-

tain their salient angles uninjured ; hut if tliey

have been rolled over and over again along a
shallow sea-bed or shore by the action of furious

waves, they become quite loundcd. The occur-

rence of such blocks in the arctic and tem-
perate zones of botli hemispheres, their fre-

quency increasing towards the poles, is one of
thedistinguishingcharacteristicsof theGhicial
Period (q.v.) Such mountains as the Alps are

great centres whence erratic blocks descend.
As a rule erratic blocks difier in comiiositir)n

from the rocks on which they are found lying.

This fact enables the geologist to decide that

any particular block or boulder is an erratic

one, and trace out tlie spot from which it came
and the directirm of the current which brought
it to its I'rcstMit ifstingidace. The transport of

erratic bh'cks has imt in genpnd depended on
the present distril>utiou of hills, valleys, sea,

and land ; they have crossed valleys, gulfs,

and even seas, and have at times balanced
themselves on tlie peaks of hills. Eleven
handled feet above the sea-level on the Pent-
laud ililts, Mr. Maclaren found a mass of inii-a

schist, eigiit to ten tons in weight, the nearest
known mountain of this formation being fifty

miles distant. When a transported mass or
fragment of rock is large, it is called an erratic

block, when of medium size a boulder, and
when small a pebble or gi"avel.

"It wftB towards the close of this [Pliocene) i)eriod
that tlie scHsof the Northern hemisphere beeaineiiiui'e
aud more niled with tlo)vtin(; i<.'e)>ei-g3 often charged
with cTTuftc blocks."^lyell : Princii/. of Geol., eh, vi.

^r-r&t'-ic-al, a. [Eng. ertxUlc ; -nl.] The
same as Erratic Oi.v.).

"Tlie 'World iieede<l nothing su much as knights
errant, aud that the erraricril knighthood ought to be
again renewed thereiii."

—

.ihelloii : Don (iuixole, |>. 11.

^r-r&t'-ic-al-l^, udv. (Eng. erratical; -ly.]

In an erralic manner; irregularly ; witliout
rule, order, or established method.

"They come not forth in generations erratUraitu, or
difTeretit front each other; butinapeciticnland rr^juhtr
BbaiHW."— iWrowiie; Vulgar Errutirs, bk, ii.. eh. vi.

• er - r&t'- ic - al - ness, if. (Eng. erraUml;
'iittis. ] The quality or state of being erratic.

• er'-ra-tile, «. (Lat. errahis, pa. ))ar. of
erm = tn err, to wander; Eng. adj. suff. -iU:\
Wandering, erratic.

"Wilhout any errour or errntiU; a]>|)reheiiHiuii in
hlmfteU. '— f.'aiiZc ; Mitft-Aitro-Mantix, p. 06.

• er-ra'-tlon, s. (Lat. errutlo, from erro =
tu wander.] A wandering about.

er-ra'-tum (pi. er-ra'-ta), s. (Ljit., n.;iit.

sing, iif tiTutits, pa, par. of trro — to avr, to
wander.) An error or niisUike in printing or
writing.

er'-rhine, «. & s. (Fr., fiom Or. eppi^a («;-

rhina) = sternutatory medicines : tv {en) =
in, and pCv (rhin) = the nose.)

A. As adj. : Atrer:ting the nose ; causing
discharges from the nose.

B* As substantive:

Me*L {PI.): Errhines are medicinal sub-
stiuices whii^h possess the property of exciting
a secretion of mucus front the nasal mucous
nienihrane, and this is very frequently accom-
jianied by sneezing. They are tobacco in
the form of snutf, subsulphate of mercury,
powdered veratnini album, and eupliorhium.
They are used in cases of great dryness of the
mucous membrane. Some forms of headucho
are relieved by the increased secretion of
mucus and the consequent nnhiadiug of the
blood-ve-ssels of the membrane. Also called
Sternutatories. ((Jarrod : Mat. Mediat.)

err-ing, pr. jmr.^ a., &. s. (Err.]

A, iV B, As pr. par. & jxirticip. adj. : (See
the v.*rb).

C. As siihst. : The act or state of going
astray.

err'-^g-ly, adv. (Eng. erring; -ly.] In an
erring manner ; not properly.

IJe serves the Miises erringty and ill,

Whose ^iiiii is pleasure light .iiid fuijitive."
WonUworth : While Dot- of /ii/tttoiie (lutroil.l.

er-ro-ne-ous, *er-r6'-iii-ous,(i. (Lat.
irronciis = wandering about, from erro = to
wander; Fr. errone ; Ital. erronco.J

' 1. Wandering, roving, straying.

Dismounted, ou the Aleiau field I fall,

£rroneuiLS there to wander, and forlorn."
.Uitton : P. L.. vii. 19. 20.

* 2. Wandering or deviating from the right
or true course.
" A faint, erroneous ray." ThoTTUon : Summer. 1.687.

3. Mistaken, false, wrong, full of error, un-
true.

" I never, to my kuowleilne. taught any erronioiis
doctriue,"'— /.(A' tif fioclour lianiL-s (15T2), fo. Aaa, iiij.

* i. Mist^tking ; misled ; deviating by mis-
take from the truth.

** When a man is misinformed as to the goodness or
biulnesa of au action, that we call au erroueuus con-
science."

—

'iharp : iSe>*mo/w, vol. iii,, ser. 16.

er - ro'- ne - OUS - ly, adv. [Eng. erroneous ;

-ly.] In an erroneous manner; by nustake
;

not rightly ; falsely, incorrectly.
" O ble.'it iiroficiencyl surpassing all

That men erroneoutl// their gloiy call."

Cnwper : liettrimienC, 99, 100.

er-ro'-ne-ous-ness, s. [Eng. erroneous;
-nt:ss.] The quality of being erroneous ; falsity,

incorrectness.

"The most ordinary capacity may understand it,

and l>e s.itiafied of the erroneoasnets of it."

—

Sharj)

:

Nt-rmons, vol. vii., eer. S.

er -ror, * errour, ' er-ro\Fre, s. (O. Fi-.

trior, emir; Fr. errtiir, from Lat. error, from
erro = to err, to wander ; Ital. errorc ; Sp. &
Port, error.]

1, Ordinary Language

:

^ 1. A wandering or roving com-se.
" Where he through fatall errour long was led
Full many years, and weetlesse wandered
From shore to shore. " Spenser: /'. Q.. III. ix. 4L

2. A wandering or deviation from the truth
;

a mistake, a misapprehension ; a mistaken
judgment or opinion.

* 3. A sin, a transgression of law or duty
;

a crime, a fault.

" Blood, which he offered for bituself aud for the
errors of the |>eople."—//eA. ix. 7.

4. A mistjike in writing, printing, speaking,
&e. ; an inaccuracy.

0. False doctrine or teaching.
" In Religion.

What damned error, but some sober brow
Will bless it?" 6luih:ip.: Mer. <^ Venice, iii. 2.

II. Technically

:

1. Astron. : The difference between the
positions of any of the heavenly bodies as
drtermincd by calculation and by observation.

2. /xiic : A mistake in the proceedings of
the court of record upon matters of law, en-
titling the party gi'ieved to have the case
reviewed, [ll'rit of Error.]

3. ^fath.: The ditference between the result
airived at byany operation and the true result.

4. llor. (0/a clock): The difference between
the time to which a clock really points aud
that which it was intended U) indicate.

U \yrit of Error:

Imw : Au apiieal from an inferior court of
record assigning error in the proccetlings. It

lies only ujion matter of law arising upon the
face of the proceedings, so tliat no evidence is

required to substantiate or supjiort it. Writs
of error can nc)w be taken only in criminal
eases, apiwal or a motion for a new trial being
substituted in civil cases by the Judicature
Act of 1875.

" In a few weeks he bi-ought his aenteuce before tin*

)loii»e of Lords by a writ of error."—Mucaulug: Hist.
Jiii'j.. ch. xlv.

K (I) Crabb thus discriminates betwt-in
error, inisttike, and blniulcr : "Error i.s tlie

lot of humanity ; into whatever we altcnipl

to do or think rrror will be sure to creep ; the
term tliei'ef<)re is of unlimited use : we have
errors of judgment ; triors of calculation;
errors of tlic head, and errors of the heart.

The other terms ilesignate niodes of error,

which mostly refer to the common coneerns
of life : mistake is an error of choice ; blunder
an error of action : children and careless

l>eople are nntst apt to make 7iListakcs ; igno-

rant, conceited, and stupid [letiple commonly

commit blunders : a -mistake must be rectified

;

in commercial transactions it may be of serious
consequence : a blunder must be set right

;

but blunderers are not always to be set right

;

and blunders are frequently so ridiculous as
only to call for laughter."

(•2) He thus discriminates between error and
fault : "Error respects the act : fault respects
tlie agent : the error may lie in the judgment
or in the conduct; but the fault lies in the
will or intention ; tlie errors of youth must be
treated with indulgence ; but their /nx/te must
on all accounts be corrected ; error is said of
that which is individual and partial

; fault is

said likewise of that which is habitual : it is an
error to use intemperate language at any time ;

it is a fault in the temper of some persons who
cannot restrain their anger." (Crabb : Eng.
Synon.)

* er'-ror, v.t. (Error, s.] Todetermine nr to
decide to be erroneous : as the decision of a
court.

' er'-ror-Siil, * er'-ror-full, o. [Eng. error;
-fall.] Full of error ; mistaken, wrong.

Brought in by errorfull custouie."~Foxe : Martyrs,
p. yyo.

* er'-rbr-ist, s. (Eng. error ; -ist."] One who
is in error; one who encourages or promotes
error.

* er'-rour, s. (Error, s.]

ers, s. [Fr. & Prov. ers; Sp. ievvo; Ital. crvo;
Lat. crcuni (q.v.).

J

But. : Ercnni ErviMa, the Bitter Vetch.

ers bitter-vetch, s.

Bot. : A designation used by Skinner. Pro-
bably Eruuni Ereilia.

ers'-by-ite, ^^ [Sw. ersbyit.]

Mxn.: A doubtful mineral, called also An-
hydrous Scolccite. It is monoclinic. of a
white colour and vitreous lustre, and a hard-
ness of six. Dana thinks that it may be
altered orthoclase.

ers'-mert, s. [Arse -smart.] Polygonum
Hydropipcr.

ers'-wort, 5. (Eng. arse, and wort.]

i.'(jf.; Tlie herb Mouse-ear. (lyright.) Wouse-
ear is llieracium Pilosella. (Brlttcn<i- Holland.)

EIrse, s. [A corrupt, of Irish (q.v.).] The
name given to the language of the Ciaels or
rtlts m the Highlands of Scotland, as being
of Irish descent. It is called by tlie High-
landers them.selves Gaelic.

ersb, earsh, s. [A corrupt, of eddish (q.v.).]

Stubble.

erst, (ulc. (A.S. wrest, superlative of ccr =
soon.] (Ere.]

1. First ; at first ; at tlie beginning.

2. Once ; formerly.

3. Before
;

previously ; till then ; till

now, hitherto.

Forth skijiiied the cat. not now replete
Ah erst vi itu airy self-couceiL'^

Cowper : Retired Cat.

*\ At erst:

1. At length.
" It's now (If etirst become astonie one."

apentvr. F. y,, V. i. 2.

2. At present.
* Left both hare and barrein now aX erst."

apensi-r : Shepheards Ctitcntier (Doc).

* erst'-while, adv. [Eng. erst, and iL-hih.]

Bef*>re, till tlien, iM now, hitherto.
" Tbiute thick and clammy vaiwurs which erstwhilt

ascended m such vast meaxMie*^"— tiUtuvitl : Pre-
c-cisCence of Souls, p. HX

*erthe-caUe, s. |Earth-call.1

erthe-smok, .'. [Earth-shoke.j

er-u-bes -991156, • er-u-bes -cen fy, .1.

[Fr. I'ruht'.^ct'nu', from Lat. erubrsnutiti, fioiu

erubtsi-eus, pr. jiar. of erubesco = to grow red ;

incept, form of rnbeo = to be ltd ; rubir =
red.) The aet of becoming red ; redues.s.

t er-li-bes'-9ent, a. (Lat. embrscens, \>v.

par. of irabtsoj.]

L 0''d. Lang. : Rcildish ; someuhat ictl

:

im'Iitie<l to redness ; blushing.

2. IM.: Reddish, blush-coloured. {Pn.rtun.)

tSil^ b6S^; pout, j<^l; cat, 9611, chorus, 9hm, ben^b; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon, e^t. ph ^ f.

-cian, -tian ^ shan. -tion, -slon=shiin; -tion, -sion = zhun. -tious, -sious. -clous ^ shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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Sr-a-bes'-^te, s. [Lat. erubesco = to become

red, to blush, aud sufl'. -ite (Min.) (q.v.).]

Mill. : The same as Bornite. (Dana.) The
Brit. Mus. Cat. adopts the name erubescite.

aud makes boruiue and bornite two of its

synonyms.

e-ru'-ca, s. [Lat.. = (l) the caterpillar of the
cftbbaji'e butterfly, (2) the plant genus here
deflued.)

Bot. : A genus of Cnicifers, family Bras-

sicid^. The seeds have a buruiug taste, aud
when applied to the skin cause blisters.

Srvcti sativa, formerly called Bnissica eruca,

is used in the Smith of Europe, its native

region, as a salad, the young and tender roots

alone being cboseu. for when old it has an
unpleasant taste and smell. The whole plant
has been used as a sialogogue.

er-U-car'-i-a^ 5. [From Lat. eruca = a kind
of oolewort.'A'n^ca satiini, to which it is re-

nmtely akin.]

Hot. : A genus of CruciferiB, the typical one
of the family Erucarida*-

er-U-car'-i-dae, .^. pi- [Mod. Lat. erucar(ia),

aud Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. Uke]

Bot.: A family of Crucifers, tribe Spiro-

lobeie.

e-ru'-^ic, '3- [Mod. Lat. ermX«); Eug. sufl".

-ic; Gr. epci>yo(iat {ere^igomai) - to vomit.]

Pertaining tu, contained in, or J-^rived from
the Eiuoa (4. v.).

emcic-acid, 5.

Chan. : O-jiHii-COOH. A raonatomic fatty

acid belonging to the acrylic series, also called

Bras.sic acid. It occui-s in colza oil expressed
from the seeds of Brassica campesti^is. and in

the fat oil of mustard seed, Siiuipis alba. The
colza oil is saponified with litharge, and the

oleate of lead removed by digesting with
ether ; the residue is decomposed by hydro-
chloric acid, and crystallized from alcohol

Erucic ai-id forms long white needles, which
melt at 34". It is insoluble in water. It

unites with bromine, forming a crystalline

dibromide, C.>2H42Br2<)2, which melts at 42".

* e-rucf, v.t. [Lat eructo: e = ex = out, and
ru(^o ~ to belch] To belch out ; to eructate.

• e-ruc'-tatc, v.t. [Lixt. er^ictatits, pa. par. of

erurlo.
\

L Lit. : To eject as wind from the stomach ;

to l»elch out.
" They would iimke us believe iii Syracuaa. uow

Ueasiuit, tliat Mtun iii times past hath eructated such
huge gobbeta of Aie'—NoweU. Lettcrt. I. L 27

3. Fig. To belch out ; to give vent to.

"Though be should . . . daily eructata his invectives
•KAUut the most respectable uieu."—Knoz Ettayi,
No. IX.

e -ruc -ta' -tioUt s. [Lat. er}u:ti»tio, from
enicUiius, pa. jKir. ofen<«to.]

L The act of belching ; a belch.

Cabbage . . is greatly jiccused for provoking
rructatioiu."—Ki'«l!/n DUcomtc o/ Satlctft.

2. That which is ejected from the stomach
by bt'lching.

" Thv aigns of the fuuctioos of the stomach being
deprartMl. are errictatiittu, either with the taate of the
aliiueut, acid, luodorouii, or feti±"

—

Arbuthnot.

3. Any sudden bursting out or ejection of

wind or matter.
" Thermal ure hot spriu^, or flery eruclatinnM ; such

u liuntt forth of the ewth during earthqu&kea.'—
tVo»dwar<t.

' e-rtL'-di-ate, v.t. (Ekudite.] To teach, to
instruct.

ei^-u-dite, a. [Lat. eruditun, pa. par. of
entdio = to free from rudeness, to cultivate,

t<» tciich : e = ex - out, away, and Tudis =
nide.) Instructed, taught, learned, well-read,

well-informed.
" With the fore- III etitioned treasureB of grudit^

paiupli let-tracts, there am H-Jired a far more consider-
ahle ooliooUon of Taluablu Utile trefttiaes."—CYKicai
WiW. q^ PaniphteU (171U p. &

er -u-dit©-l^, od*. [Eng. entdiU; -ly.] In

an erudite, learned manner ; with erudition.

er'-U-dite~n6ss, s. [Eng. eruditf.; -ness.]

The quality of being erudite ; erudition.

er-A-di'-tion, 5. [Lat. eruditio, from enw/ifu*,

pa. par. of erudio ; Fr. h-^dition ; Sp. erudi-

cum; llal. erudizione.]

1. The act or process of instructing or im-
proving.

" The erudition of her luiiid is much uiore to be re
garUed."—i/>ec(a((W, \u. S'k

2. Learning ; knowledge gained by study

;

scholarship.
" Ue talks of light, and the prismatic hues,
Aa meu of depth iu erudition use."

Coirper: CfuirU}/. 391,898.

^ For the difference between erudition and
knowledge, see Knovtledge.

• er'-U-gate, a. [Lat. erugatus, pa. par. of
eru'jo : e — cj = away, out. and rwjatus —
wrinkled ; nuja = a wrinkle.] Free from
wrinkles ; smooth ; uuwriukled

• e-ru -gi-nous, a. [Lat. wruginosus, from
wrmjo = the rust of copper, verdigi'is ; os,

gen. wris = copper.] [.^ruginous.] Partak-
ing of the substance or uatui-e of copper.

" Copperas is a rough attd ocrinioutoiia kiud of 6u1t.

drawn out oi ferrous and erug/nous earths, i^'irUikiu^

cliieflj- of iron aud copper "—/(roiffHe . Vulffar A'j^oiirt,

bk. vL, ch, xii.

e-rum'-pent, a. [I^at. erumpens, pr. par. of
eriimpv = to burst or break out : e = ex =
out, and riuupo — to break, to burst.]

Bot. : Breaking out.

e-run'-da, e-rin-di, s. [Mahratta & Hind,
eriDida == the castor-oil jdant ; Mahmttaeruu-
del = castor oil.] Fordef. see etym. {Anglo-
Indian.)

• e-rupf, v.t. & i. [Lat. eruptus, pa. par. of
eraiiipo = to burst or break out.]

A. Trails. : To throw out or eject with
violence ; to emit violently.

Erupted, sedimentary. metamori>hosed, cougloiu-
ented itg^Te^tes of miuerat mutter."—*. BigiUen, iu
Cu&ivtVi Tvchnical Educator, pt. ii.. p. 358.

B. I'ltram. : To buret or break out sud-
denly ; to give vent to eruptions.

e-riip'-tion, s. [Lat. eruptio, from eruptiis,

p;i. par. of ei'umpo ; Fr. eruption; Sp. emp-
cio-n ; Ital. ervzioM..]

I, Ordinary Language:

1. The act of bursting or breaking out from
any contineiuent or restraint ; a sudden burst
or emission.

"Aiiou with black eruption fi-om its Jaws
A night of smoke, thick driving, wave on wh% e
In stormy flow." Matlet : The Excursion, i.

2. in the same sense as II. 1.

3. That wliich bursts or breaks out. [II. '-'l

" From the volcaooes gross eruuUont rme-"
ifarth : Dispeittary. i IW,

" 4. A sudden excursion of a hostile nature.
" The confusion of things, the eruptiont of barl>at'l:iua

. . . did .ill turu tt* account for aim,"—florrow 0/
the Pope's Supremavy.
• 5. A violent exclamation or ejaculation,

"To his secretary, whom he laid in a pallet near
him for Datural ventil;ition of his thoughts, he Mould,
iu the abseijcv of all Other ears aud eyes, brejik out
into ititter and x>H3siouate ffi-upft'oii*."— »'o«oii- /.^'c

o/ iiuckinjhain.

U. Techniailly

:

1. Medical

:

(1) The breaking out upon the skin of vesi-

cles, pustules, &ic., ultimately becoming crusts

ui scabs. In some cases fungi have been found
ill the centre of the vesicle or other morbid
giowth.

(2) The exanthemata thus produced, as the
vesicles in small-pox or the rash in scarlet

fever.

2. 'ievl. : An outburst of fluid lava mixed
with stones, scoriai. dust, »fcc., fi"om a volcanic
crater or otiier vent. Sir Charles Lyell com-
putes that about 2,000 such eruptions may
occur in the Cfturee of a century, or an average
of twenty every year. [Volcano.]

e-rfip'-tive, a. [Fr. eruptif; Sp. eruptivo,

from Lat. eruptus, pa. i>ar. of erumpo.]

1. Bursting forth ; breaking out.
" To the startled eye the sudden glance

Appears far south eruptive through the cloud.*
Thornton : Summer, 1.129. 1,13».

2. Attended with eruption or rash ; pro-
ducing eruptions.

" It is in the uator. of these eruptive disaasaa Iu ttie

state to sink in by tits, aud to r^^ppear."—£urt«

.

litrgicide Pence, let. L

3. Produced by eruption : as, eruptive rocks
(q.v.).

eruptive rocks

:

'^eol. : The same as volcanic rocks, using
the latter term to include those of all geolo-

gical formations, and not simply those sent
forth by recent volcanoes. Basalt and green-
stone, equally with l;i\'a, are considcre«l eru])-

tlVc r-H-ks. [VuLCASK.]

er-va-len'-ta, s. [Lat. Srvum lem, the
botanical name of the lentil.] The farina or
meal of the common lentil, prepared in a
special manner. Its use as a food is said to
promote the peristaltic action of the bowels.
The same as Revalenta (q.v.).

er-vil'-i-a, $. [Lat. ervUia = the bitter
vetcii.l

1. Hut. : An obsolete genus of papilionaceous
plants containing ErvUia sativa, the species
generally called Er»um ErvUia. [Ebvpm.]

2. Zool. : Lentil-shell. A genus of bivalve
molluscs, family Tellinida;. Two recent
species are known. Distribution West Iii<iies,

Britain, Canaries, Mediterranean, and thf Red
Sea. (IVooflvxtrd.)

er'-vum, s. FLat. - the bitter vetch, Ervum
Ervilia {def.)^

Bot. : A genus of papilionaceous plants,
tribe Vicie*. It is akin to Vicia, but ditfei-s

in the sharp, equal segments of the Ciilyx,

&c. The leaves are generally pinnate and
terminate in tendrils. Eroum lens is the
lentil (q.v,). Ervum Ervilia is tJie Bitter
Vetch. Its seeds mixed with flour and made
into bread produce weakness of the limbs,
and render horses puralytic.

e-rirj'-i-be, 5. [From eriTjia-tali, its native

name in the Malayalim language.]

Bot. : An anomalous genus of perigyuous
Exogeus, jdaced by Lindley doubtfully at the
end of the Convolvulaceie. and by Eudlicher
made the tyjic of an older which he calls Ery-
cibcff. Mr. W. Carrulhers, F.R.S.. states that
it nearly approaches Convolvulaceaj.butdiffei^
in having a sessile radiating stigma like tluit

of a poppy. This character exists also in
Ebeuacete, to which in other lesjjects Erycibe
seems not very closely akin. The species ai'e

from tropic;il Asia.

er-y-^ib'-C-BB, *- /»/. [Mod. Lat. erycUt{e), aud
Lat. feiu. pL adj. suff. -eu.]

Bot. : An order of plants established by
Endliclier for the reeeptiuu of the genuii
Lrycibe (qv.),

Sr-y-^i-na, iir-f-^l-n^ s. [Eryclna, a

name of Venus, from Mount Eryx, now San
Giuliano, a mountain iu Sicily, where she had
a temple.]

1, Cla^s. Myth. : [See etym.].

2. EiUom. : A genus of Butterflies, the
typical one of the family Erycinid^ (q.v.).

• 3. Zool. : An old genus of Tellinidie.

er-y-9m-i-daB, 5. ul. [Lat. Erydnia), and fern,

pi. adj. suff. ida\\

Eiitom. : Dryads. A family of Butterflies.

The males have only four perfect legs, the
females have six. In other respects they re-

semble the Lyca.*nida> (Argus Butterflies) (q.v.).

The only known British species of Dryad is

the Duke of Burgundj {Nemeobinjs Lncina).

^-rfn'-gl-um^s. [Lat. eryngion; Gr. iipvy-

Y»o)- (fiiiiiggimi), diniin. of Lat. eryTtge=-Gr.

ipvYYI (""'((/!/(") = the eryngo (q.v ).]

lint, : Blryngo. A genus of Umbelliferous
plants, family Saniculid^. There is an invo-
liiciv in many leaves ; the fruit is ovate,
clothed with chaffy seniles or bristles. Alwut
100 species are known, most of them from
South America. Eryngium maritimma, the
Sea Eryngo or Sci Holly, is undoubtedly
British. It is very glaucous ; has tliree-lobetl

suborbicular radical and palmate cauline
leaves. It is found on sandy sea-shores as
far north as Aberdeen. E. campe:ilre is par-
tially naturalised. [Ervnoo.]

e-ry^ go, e-riii'-go, s. tER\*NGioM.]

1. Bot. : The genus Eryngium. The Sea
Eryngo is Eryiigium marUimum, the Field
Eryngo E. oavipestris. (Bentham.)

2. I'har. : [Erynoo-root].

eryngo-root, s.

Fhar. : The root of Eryngium maritivtwm,
or Sea-holly, prepiired as a sweetmeat. It was
first candied at Colchester, about a.d. 1600,

by an apothecary named Buxton. {Fosbrok^.)

f^te. f&t. fiire, amidst, what. fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her. thdre; pine, iHt, sire. sir. marine; go. pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full; try, Syrian, ee, oe = e; ey ^ a, qu - kw.
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Its aplirudisiac qualities, either re:il or suii-

j)ub<-'il. are niL-iitioncd by dniiuatista and poets
hum Juuaou to Prior.

cr-y-6n, ••. [Gr.epi;tui'(ernou)=draggiiigalung
the ground, pr. par. of epvoj (eruo).']

i'akeont. : A gemis of luacrurous Crustaceans
found in the Lias and Oolite, being most
aymndant in the Soleuhofen Slates, which are

Middle Oolitr.

e-rys'-i-inuill, .<;. [Lat. erysivmvi; Gr.
tpuo-ijuo*' {enisimou) = the hedge mustard.)

Hot. : 'I'leiicle-mustard. A genus of Cruei-
fera*, family 8i-<ymbrida?. The pod is four-

sided, its valves one-nervetl. There are gene-
rally two hypogynous glands opposite the
placentas and between the longer stamens
About seventy species are known. E)'ysiimuii

clieiranthoidts, the Worm-seed Treaele-iiius-

tard, is found in Britain in waste places,

chiefly in the South of England. Jt occurs
also in the colder parts of continental North
Europe, Asia, and North America. E. vinjutinii

and E. orimiktle 3,re occasitmally seen in Eng-
land, but they have escaped from gardens.

er-j^-sip'-e-las, * er-i-sip'-e-ly,5. [Lat.,

from Gr. VpuatVeAas (crnsipelati) = a redness
on the skin ; Fi'. eri/sijielc.]

Med. : A peculiar inflanmiation of the skin,

spreading with great mpidity ; the parts

affected are of a deep red colour, with a dif-

fused swelling of the untlerlying cutaneous
tissue and cellular membrane, and an indis-

position to take on the healthy action, called

by John Hunter the adhesive inflammation.
Erysipelas is divided into—(1) Simple, where
the skin only is affected ; (2) Phlegmonous,
where the cutaneous and arerdar tissue ai'e

both attacked at the same tinie, going on to

vesicatiun, tlien yellowness, ami death of the
skin, death of the areolar tissue may follow,

constituting malignant or gangrenous ery-
sijielas

; (;i) QHdeniatous, or aub-eutaneous, of
a yelliiwish, dark brown, or red colour, occur-
ring about the eyelids, scrotum, or legs, usually
in broUcn-dnwn drojisical constitutions. The
tirst issiincilicial and stlienic, the other forms
more dcci'-scatcd ;ind astlieuic, and require
vigorously ac^tivi; lieatmeut by free incisions
Ijeforc the formation of jjus, as it is too late to

wait till pus has actually ft)rmed. The consti-
tutional treatment is mainly restorative : the
nioie asthenic the case the sooner sliould

l)erehloride of iron be given, from 20 to ;10

minims of the tincture every two or tliree

honre, and continued dining convalescence to
ensure a cure. The popular names of this atfec-

tinn are The Husf and St. Anthony's Eire.

er - JT - si - pel' - a - toid, a. [Gr. epuo-tTre'Ai?

{€ru3i]}€la^), geliit. tpyo-tirfAaro? (enisipelatos)
= erysipelas, and c'fios {eUlus) = form, re-

semblance.] Resembling erysipelas.

er-^-Si-pel'-a-tOUS, n. [Gv. epuo-iWAas
('nisipvhis), genif. fpv(TnTf\aTo<;{erusijjelat06)^

erysipelas, and Eng., &c. suH". -vus.)

Meil. : Having the nature of erysipelas, or
in some way resembling it.

" A persoti, who for some yfnra hud Iweu subject to
nrysifeliituiu fevwra,"

—

lip. lierkfley : Siru, 5 "J-

er-y-sip'-el-otis, a. [Erv.sipelas.] Ernp-
tivc ; pertaining to, restmbling, or partaking
of the nature of erysipelas (4. v.).

4r-fa' i-phe, s. [Gr. cpuuijSTj (enwifee) = mil-
dew.]

IM. : .\n old genua of Fungi now much re-

duced in extent by the removal from it of
vai-ioHs .si)ecies now ranked under distinct
genera. When undeveloped they are called
Oidia(.i.v.).

e-r^h'-a-ca, s. [EnvTnAc-us.j

e-Tfth-&-i^l~nS0, s. pi [Lat. erythuc(ns), ami
fein. pi. adj. sutT. -iacc]

Ornith. : A sub-fatiiily of SylvldaiorWarblers.
It contains the Robins. They are scattered
over the eastern lieinisphere. Nini* occur in

Britain : {l)EryttmcHs rnhPcuUt, the Robin Red-
breast

; (2) Accentor nwdularis, the Hedge
Warbler or Hedge Sparrow ; (;j) A, alt>iniis,

the Aljiine Accentor
; (4) Saxicnla Titbirnla,

the Stonechat ; (h) S. ruhetm, the WhinchaL ;

(0) ^'. (nimnthe. the Wheatear ; (7) Phcenicurti
ruticilki. the Rnlstart

; (S) /'. stieciai, the
Blue-throated AVarbler ; and (Si) Phauicum
Mkys, the Black-throated Warbler. Nos. 1.

2, and 4 are permanent residents ; 5, 6, and 7

summer visit.knts ; and :J, 8. and 9 stragglers
from other countries. [Erythacus.J

e-ryth'-a-ciis, e-rj^th'-a-ca, s. [Gr.
ipvSaivijj {t:ni(h(niio) = to dye red, to cause tu
lilush, in allusion to the red idumage of the
Robin Redbreast, a species of the genus.]

Ornith. : The typical genus of the sub-
family Erytliacin;e Ol-^')-

er-y-the'-ma, •. [Gr, epv(hj/u,a (eruthema) ^
redness ; eptvUo^ (iMtuthot<) = red.]

Med. : Uniform redness, with puffiness nf
the skin, seldom accompanied l)y general
febrile disturbance, and not extending to the
areolar tissue. Tlie chief variety is Erythema
nodosum. The redness and bumps gradually
subside. It is commonest in young females,
but is also seen in feeble boys. It is often a
symptom of some other disease, in which case
active ti'eatment of it may kill the patient

;

but if otherwise, painting with nitrate of silver

generally induces a favourable resolution.

er-yth-^-mat'-i'?, a. [Eng., &c. o-ytliema
(q.v.) ; ( connective, and suff. -ic]

Med. : A term applied to skin affections
marked by or associated with redness, specially

relating to erythema, erysipelas, and the more
common Rose-rash and Nettle-rash.

er-y-them'-a-toiis. a. [Eng., &c. erythema
tq.v.) ; t connective, and sutf. -ous.\

Med. : The same as Ervthematic (q.v,).

er-^h-ree'-a, s. [Gr. ipvOpaXo^ienUhraios)-
red.]

Bot. : A genus of Gentianaceje, tribe Gen-
tianeie. The calyx is tive-cleft ; the corolla
funnel-shaped and withering, its limb short

;

stigmas two ; capsule linear two-celled. Known
species about tifteen, only Erythiwa Centau-
rinm, the Common Centaiuy, being British,
E. ktti/olium and pidchelln, formerly made dis-

tinct, being ranked under it as sub-species
only. The CenUiury is about eight to ten
inches high, with rose-coloured corymbose
flowers. It is frequent on dry pastures in

England. It has tlie same pharmaceutical
qualities as the bitter root of Gentian (q.v.).

' er-yth-rse'-an, a. [Gr. epuSpos (enithros) =
red ; Eng. adj.'suH". -an.] Of a red colour.

Erytbrsean main, ;>.

aeoy. : The Hcd Sea.
• Tlie niiidy «a\ es lie cleft lu twjiiii

U( tlie KrythiiXtxii main."
Hilton : I'talm cxx. 46.

H The Erylhraian Sea mentioned by Hero-
dotus included not only the Ued Sea or Arabian
Gulf, but also the Indian Ocean. Xenophon,
in tlie Ci/70ptt'rfu(, api)liBs the name to the
Persian Gulf.

e-ryth'-ric, <i. (Gr. epiidpo? (etuthiw) = red ;

-tc] Pertaining to eiythrin (q.v.).

erythrlc-aoid, :>. [Erythrin.]

e-iT^h-rm, e-ryth'-rine, 5. [Gr. 6pv0pds
{erutluos) — led ; Eng., &.C. sutt'. -in, -ine

(fhem.).}

1. Chem.{ChieJlyo/the/onnnvyihrih): Eryth-
ric acid, erythritic orsellinate, CjoH^'-'Oio- It

is contained in Rovcclla/nsi/ormis, and extracted
by boiling with milk of linie. It forms crystals
slightly soluble in hot water, coloured red by
ammonia in contact with the air, and is resolved
by boiling with baryta water into orsellinic acid
and picioerythrin, Ci-jHigU?. which by further
boiling with baiyta water is converted into
origin, C7H8O2, erythrite, C4Hi,)04, and GOy.
The orcin is readily soluble in strong alcuhol,
while the erythrite is only slightly soluble.

2. Min. {Ofthejorm erythrine) : Theaanie as
Ervthkite (q.v.).

e-ryth'-rin-fW ^ [Modelled on Gr. ipvBplvo'i

(enilhriitus), which, however, is a red kind
of mullet, and not a plant.]

Bot. : Coral Tree. A genus of papilionaceous
idunts. the typical one of the sub-tribe Ery-
thrinse (q.v.). The species consist of shrubs
or trees with trifoliate leaves or long stidks
and blood-red flowers. Found in tlio tropics.
Erythriitu monospcnnu fui'nishesgumlac((pv.).

e-ryth rine, •>. [Ervthrin.]

er-y-thri' -ne-ee, x. pi. [Mod. Lat. erythrin{u),
and I..;»t. fern. pi. adj. sulf. -co:]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Plia8eoIea'(q.v.).

e-r^h-ri'-nus, s. [Gr. ipvBplvoi (firuthrinos)
= a red kind of mullet.]

Ichthy. : A name given by Jonston and Wil-
lougliby to what is now called Fagdliis Ery-
thfinus. [Pagellus.]

e-ryth'-rite, s. [Gr. ipvepos ieruthni:^)= red,

and Eng. sufl". -ite (Chein.) (n.v ).]

1, Chem. : Erythrol, erythroniannite, er^tli-

roglucin, phycite, C4Hy(OH)4. A tetratomic
alcohol, existing ready formed in the alga,

Protococcus vulgaris; also by boiling erythrin
with baryta water. Eiythrite crystallizes in
large colourless prisms, melting at l^O", which
are readily soluble in water, iusolulde in ether,

and sparingly in cohl alcohol. Heated with
concentrated hydriodic acid, it is converted
into secondary butyliodide, CH3CHI C H-j-CHs.
Fused with canstic potash it yields oxalic and
acetic acids. Erythrite has a sweet taste; it

does not ferment with yeast. It is optie;illy

inactive. It unites directly with acids Iniin-

ing ethers. It does not reduce an alkaline
solution of a cupric salt.

2. Min. : A monoclinic mineral ; its hardness
l"j to 2-5 ; sp. gr. 2'9

; lustre on the diH"ercut
faces of the crystal from dull to adaniantine ;

colour red or greenish-grey. Compos. : Ar-
senic acid 38 43 ; oxide of cobalt 37"55 ; water
24 02. Earthy cobalt bloom is a variety of it,

consisting of cobalt bloom with free arsenious
acid. Found abroail in Saxony, Tliuringia,

Baden, Norway, &c. ; at home, in Cornwall,
Cumlierland, and near Killainey. (Dano.)
Called also Erythrine ('i- v.).

er-yth-rit'-XC, a. [Eng. erythrit(e), and sutf.

ic {i.lu'iii.) (([.v.).] Pertaining or relating to
Erythiite (q.v.).

erythritic-acid, s.

Chem.: A monobasic tetratomic acid, CjHgds,
or CH2(OH)-UH(OH)C1UOH)CO-OH. Ery-
thritic acid, also Ciilleil erythroglucinic acid,

is obtained by the oxidation of erythrite with
platinum black in an aqueous solution. It

lonus a deliquescent mass, which is soluble
in water and in alcohol. It forms salts.

e-ryth-ro-, pref. [Lat. erytkros; Gr. epv6p6q
(eruthros) — red, of the colour of nectar ami
wine ; cogn. with Lat. ruber, rutllis, and wiili

Sansc. rndhirum - blood, and rdhitiia = red
)

Bot., <£c. : Red, pale red.

e-ryth'-ro-gen, s. [Gr. epuSpo? (emthros) =
red, and yei't-au) {gennau) = to produce.]

Chem. : A substance originally colourless,

but reddened by acids, supposed by Hope to
be contained in flowers.

e-ryth-r6-glu-9in» s. [Pref. erythro-, and

Eng., &c. ijlucin.l [Erythritk. j

e-r3rth-r6-glu-5in'-ic, «. Lf*i"ef. erythro-,

and Eng. (//iitiaic (q.v.).] See the compound.

enthyroglucinic-acid, a-.

Chem. : Another name for Erythroleic-acid

Ol-v.).

e-ryth'-roid, a. & s. [Gr. epu5poec5ij« (erutli-

lutideif) = of a ruddy look ; fpv6p6<; — red, and
d&Qs (tidos) = form ; Fr. erythruide.]

A. As adj. Of a red colour.

B. As subslnutive :

Anat.: The reddish muscular envelope of
the testicle.

e-rjrth-rd-le'-ic,u. [Pref. erythro-, &nd Eng.,
A:c. oleic (q.v.).J (See the compound.)

erythroleic-add, s.

Cliem. : A purple semi-fluid substance, said
Ut exist in archil,

e-r^^'-ro-lein, s. [Pref. erythro-, and Eng.,
&c. ulein (q.v.).]

Chem. : C.j,iH.>.>04. An oily liquid extracted
by Kane from archil and litmus. (Larotisse.)

e-rSrth-rd-lit'-min, s. [Pref. erythro- ; Eng.
Utm{us), and sufl". -in, {Chem.) (q.v.).]

Chevi. : Cj6H-230i3. A red colouring matter
extracted by Kane from litmus. (Larousse.)

e -ryth-ro-mSjl'-mtO, s. [Pref. erythm-. and
Eiig. maiinilr.] [EiiVTiiHirK.]

e-rj^h-ro'-ni-um, s. [Gr. tpvepoviov (enuk-
Tunion) - a plant of tlie salyrium kind (Dios-
corides in Udddl iH i^cotl). A Satyrium is a
kind of Orchid.]

b^, boy; pout. j<J^l; cat, 9611, chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, >Cenophon, os^isi;. ph = f.

-clan, -tian - shan. -tion. sion ^ shun : -tion, sion ^ zhun. -cious. -tious. -sious shiis. -ble, -die, <tc. - bel. dpi.
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Bot.: A genus of Liliaceip, tribe TuUpe*.
The TarUrs are said to reckon one species,

Erythroiiium Denscaiiis^, the Dog's-tooth Violet,

as an article of diet. It is found in the south
of Europe. Its bulbs have been regarded as

aphrodisiac and anthelmintic. The leaves and
roots of E. amcricaiinm are emetic.

t 2. Min. : Vanadite (qv.)-

e - ryth - ro - phloB' - tim, s. [Gr. epv5p6?
(tri((/iros) = red, and (i»Aoi6s (y)?i(t'(os) = bark.]

Lot. : A genus of legnniiuous jdants, sub-
order Minioseie, tribe Parkieje. EnithrophUeum
fjuine6ni>e is an ornamental trt^e about 120 feet

high growing in Western Africa. The natives

call it gregre tree— i.e., ordeal tree, from the
use to whirli its iilmndaiit red juice is put. It

is also called A/zeHa grundis. (I'luton.)

e-ryth-ro-phle -ine, s. [Mod. Lat. eryth-

ro}-hIaium). and Eng. suft'. -ijie (CAem.) (q.v.).]

Chan. : A poisonous base, extracted by
alcohol from the bark of ErythrophUfum
(fttineen^, a tall leguminous tree, growing on
tlie WLst coast of Africa. It is only slightly

Milublf in ether, benzene, or chloroform, but
is Miluble in water and in alcohol. It forms
salts with acids. In contact with manganese
peroxide and sulplinric acid crythrophleine
develops a violet colour less intense than that

produced by strychnine; the colour soon
changes to a dirty brown. It acts as a poison
by jjaralysing the" action of the heait.

e-ryth -ro-phyll, e-ryth-ro-phyl'-line,
•., [Gr. tpvBp6<i {ernthros) = 1(m1, (JuAAoi' (phul-

lon)=za leaf, and Eng. sutt. -inc ((_7r-?/i. )((!. v.).]

Chevi. : The red colouring matter of leaves

in autumn. It is soluble in wat«r and alcohol,

and dissolves with brown colour in alkali.

e-ryth-ro-pro'-tide, s. [Gr. epvdpos (eruth-

ros) = red. irpwros {protus) = first, and Eng.
auff. 'ide (Chem.) (q.v.).]

Chevi. : A red extractive matter obtained by
Mulder from albumin and allied substauces.

e-rytU-ror - cluLS, s. [Pref. erythr(o), and
Eug., &c. orclii<^.]

BoU : A genus of Orchids, tribe Arethusea?,

family Vanillidff. Erythrorchis srandens has
slender stems one hundred feet long, :ind runs
like a creeper over trees in wet jungles in the
Eastern peninsula and the ac\jacent islands.

e-ryth'-r6se» s. [Er\thiiosis.]

Chan. : The name given by Garot to the
yellow or orange-coloured substance obtained
by treating rhubarb with nitric acid, which,
liowever, he allows to be a mixture. It dis-

solves in alkalis, forming red solutions which
produce very deep stains. [Rhvbarb.]

e-ryth-r6-Si-der'-ite, 5. [Pref. enjlkro-, and
Eng. iid^ritf.]

Mil. : Scaccliis name for a hydrated chloride
of potassium and iron, 2K,C1 -f FeoClj + 2HO.
Prismatic in crystallization. Soluble in water.
Found embedded in volcanic Iwmbs enclosed
in Vesuvian lava of April, 1872, and was pro-

bably formed by subhmaliou during that
cruittion. (Thonuis Davies, F.G.S.)

e-r^-thro'-sis, s. [From Gr. cpv0p<k (enttk-

ros) = red.]

Med. : Ph'th.-ra. (DunoUson.)

e-ryth-rd-8per-me-»,s.;j^ [Mod. Lat, ery-

^ throsperm^um), and I.^t. h'ni. pi. adj. suft'. -ca'.]

Bot. : A tribe of Flacoui-tiaceie. The styles
ai-e several, the fruit ultimately sjilit^.

e-ryth-ro-sper'-mum, s. [Gr. ipvBpo^

(enithros) = red, and cnrtpfio (speriiui) = seed.)

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Erytlt-

rospermeffi (q.v.).

e-r^-tbros'-td-mum, 5. [Gr. cp^dpo^

{crtithros} = retl, ;iiid i^r6^J.a (.s/oHur) = mouth.]

Bot.: 'llic name given by Desvaux to the
aggregate fruit more generally called Etierio

(q.v.). Example, the strawberry.

er-yth-r6x-yl-a'-9e-flB, t e-r^rth-rox-
yi'-e-ae. .';. jd. [Mod. I.at. rrytUroxylion)

(q.v.), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufl". -luro:, «(.]

Bot. : Erj-throxyls. An order of Hypo-
gynous Exogens, alliance Sapindales. It

consists of shrubs or trees with the young
shonts scaly, alternate stipulate leaves, and
small white or greenish flowers. Sepals five,

combined at tlic b;ise
;
persistent I'etals live,

each with a plaited scale at the base ; stamens
ten, monadeiphous ; ovary three-celled, but
having two of the cells spurious ; styles three

;

stigmas three, capitate ; ovule solitary pen-
diUous ; fruit a one-seeded drupe. Only
known genus Erythroxylon, species seventy-
tive. Most are from Bi-azil and other parts of

South America, or the West Indies, a few from
Madagascar, Mauritius, the East Indies, and
Australia. [Er\throxvlon.]

er-yth-rox-yl-on, s. [Gr. tpv9p6^ (enitluvs)
= red, and ^uAwf {xnlon) = wood.]

Bot. : The typical and only known genus
of the order Eiythroxylaceie (q.v.). As the
etymology suggests, the wood of most species

is bright red. Erythroxylon hypericifolium is

called in the Island of France bois d'huile —
oil-wood. In Brazil a permanent leddisli-

browu dye is made from the bark of E. subero-

sum. The young branches of E. areolatum,
which gi-ows nearCaithagena, are refrigerant

;

its bark is tonic ; the subacid juice of its

fleshy fruit is purgative and diuretic, and
from the juice of its leaves an ointment is

formerl which is employed against scald heads.
Two Brazilian species, E. anguifuguni and E.

campestrc are used, the former as an alexi-

pbarnucand the latter as a i)urgative. E. locu

furnislies tlie stimulant called coca (q.v.).

er-yth-rox'-yl, s. [Erythroxvlon.]
Botany :

1. (Sing.): A plant belonging to the order
Erythroxylacea?.

2. (PI.): The English name given by Liudley
to that order itSLdf.

e-ryth'-ro-zyme, s. [Gr. epv0pds (eruthros)

= red. and ^u/xt) (ziimij) = leaven.]

Chem. : An azotized substance, which exists

in madder, and gives rise to a peculiar tmns-
formation of rubian. It is extracted by
macerating madrler in wat*;r at 38", and pre-

eipititing the aqueous extract with alcohol.

[Madder, Kibian.]

er-jrx, er'-ix, s. [Lat. Enjx, an opponent of

Hercules, who slew him aud buried him on a

mountain, whicli retained his name. [Ekv-
cina.] Various other classic men or myths,]

Zool.: A genus of snakes, family Boidiv.

They ai-e small in size, and have not the prt-

hensde t;ul of the liuge Boas and Pythnns.
Tltey occur in India and the Eastern Islands,

and in Turkey, Greece, and Eg>-pt.

es-ca-la'de, j;. [Fr. ; Sp. escalada ; Ital.

^ijal'itif, from Lat. svala = a ladder.]

1. Qrd. Lang. 6; Mil. : An attack on a forti-

fied place, in which scaling-laddere are used
to ]>ass a ditch and mount a rampart.

"Pack , . . was to make a false attack by c*c«?<idc
on the uutwutk of St Jx^o-'—Atison: Hi»l. L'uro^,
ill. Ixviii. JO.

2. Fig. : Any violent onslaught.

es-ca-la'de, v.t. [Escalade, s.]

1. Ord. Lang. : To scale ; to mount by
menus of ladders.

" Patk's Fin-toguese at the same uiomeiit luul ewa-
laded tlie walls uu-the oiipusit*: side."—.<f«OH.' Hist.

£itrope, L-h. Ixviii li

2. Mil. : To stona by help of ladders.

es-cal-lo'-IU-a, *. (Xamed after Escallnn. a

Spanish traveller in South America, who hi-st

found these plants in Guiana.]

Bot. : Tlie typical genus of the order Esad-
loniaceie. The si>ecies, several of wliich aie

culti^'at«d in British conservatories, are South
American trees or shrubs, with dotted leaves

aud white, piuk, or red whorled flowers.

es-cSl-ld-ni-a'-ye-Be, tes-cjfil-lo'-m-esB,

.-;. pi. [Mod. Lat. f.'srnU'>ni((i). aud Uit. leiu

id. adj. sutt. -(((.(Kr, -eac]

Bot. : Escalloniads : an order of Epigyncus
Exogens, alliance Grossales. It consists of

shrubs with alternate, toothed, resinously

glandular exstipulate leaves and axillary con-

spicuous flowers. Calyx superior, flve-toothed ;

petals live, sometimes temporarily cohering
into a tube ; oestivation imbricated ; stJimens

alternate with the petals ; ovary inferior, two
to three-celled, with a large polyspermous
placenta in the axis ; stigma two to five-lobed ;

seeds numerous, minute. Known genera seven,
s^kecies sixty, all from the temperate parts of

South America and elsewhere. If within the
tropics, then thev occur hign up on mountain
sides. (Lindky.j

es-cal-lo'-ni-adf, 5. ;;L [Mod. Lat. escal-

loni(a), aud Eng., &c. pi. sutf. -ads.)

Bot. : The English name given by Lindley
to the order Escalloniacea.' (q.v.).

es-cal'-ldp, es-cal'-op, s. [O. Fr. escalope.]

[Scallop. &.]

L Ordi}iaT^ iMJiffuage :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 2.

"Nymplis, Tritous. seMrgixIs. mctUop shells. Ac.'—
Evelyn: An Account of Architect*.

2. Fig. : A regular curving indenture in the
border or margin of anything.

" Divided iuto so nmuy jatrs or escallops autl cu-
riously iudeuted."

—

Jiajf : Onthe Creatiou, pt. i.

n. Tccitnically

:

1. Her. : The figure of a scallop-shell, which
was originally worn as
a sign that the wearer
liad njade a pilgrimage
to the shrine of St.

James, at Compostella,
in Spain, and now
borne on a shield to in-

timate that the bearer
or his ancestors had
lieen at the Crusades
or had made long ]iil-

gri mages.

2. Zool. : The molluscous genus Pecten.
The same as Scallop and Scallop-shell (q.v.).

es-cal'-l6-pee» n. [Fr.]

Hir. : A term a]'])lied to an escutcheon, sc.
which is covered with
curved lines, resem- vT^
bling the outline of a
scallop-shell, and over-
hipping each other.

ESCALLOP.

es-cal-op, s. [Escal-
lop.]

es-cal'-oped, «. [Eng.
tscalop; -ed.]

1. Ord. Lang.: Cut or escallopee.
fashioned in the form
of a scallop-shell, cut at the edge or border
into segments of a circle.

2. Her. : The same as Escallop£e (q.v.).

' es-cam'-bi-o, s. [Low. Lat. escambiutii =
exchange.]

Law : A writ or authority given to mer-
chants to draw bills of exchange on persons
beyond the seas.

es-cap'-a-ble, n. [Eng. escap(e); -able.}

Tliiit may or can be escaped or avoided

;

avuidable.

es-ca-pa'de, s. [Fr., from Ital. 9cappaia =
an escape, fem. of pa. par. of sc(tppare=^to
escape.] [Escape, v.]

^ 1. A wild fiing of a horse ; a kicking witlt

the hind legs.

" Ue entered first, luid with a tTaceful pride*
His tierj- Amb Uexteroiisly dul (niide.

Wlio while Ins rider every sUiud sui'veycJ,
S^iruug loose, liud flew into hii escitftaiie."

Dryiieii: 1 Cuniiucit c/ Orauatta, i. 1,

2. A wild freak or prank ; a mad frolic.

es-ca'pe, v.t. & i. [O. Fi". escaper, eschaper ;

Fr. echapper, from Lat. ex cappft = out of a
cajie or cloak ; so that to escape- is to free one-
.-;elf, or slip out of one's cape and get away ;

Ital. saippare = to escape ; Low Lat. escapiuia
= flight, escape.]

A. Transitii'e :

1. To get away from ; to avoid by flight

;

to elude, to evade ; to get out of tiie way
or puwer of.

' Whti-e liL«i own i>ersoii. eagerly imrsued,
Uaidly (Ity boat) ttvufed llic mxUtltude."

Daniel : Cieit tt'arg. vn. 16.

2. To pass or remain unnoticed or unob-
served by.

• Men are Idiuded by ijriioraiice and errour: iciuiy
tilings may escnpe them, in many tbey tuay be de-
<t;ived.' —i/ooAer.

3. To imss away from ; to be forgotten by ;

as, To escape one's memory.

4. To be uttered by inadvertence ; as, Not
a wortl has esntped me on the matter.

B, Intransitive:

I. To flee away ; to avoid danger or naru^
by flight ; to make one's escape ; to seek or
oiitaiu safety or liberty by flight.

"JE««i/ye for tliy life ;, look mtt l«hind thee, neither
stay tltuu in all the ]^>Uiu : e*cape to the Uiuulit&iu
U-st thou be consumed- '—(JcnirtU mx. IT.

f&te, flit, tare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pot.

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oe ^ e. ey = a, qu ^ kw.
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2. To avoid or elude notice ; to pass or

remain unnoticed or untouched ; to be over-

looked.
' Deth iimiiiisetli every age, and smit
In e»cli eiiUit, lur tber escapeth iion."

Chaucer: C. T., 7.999.

3. To find a means of discharge or exit fiuin

anything which incloses or contains ; to leak ;

as, Gas escapes from a pipe.

J. To be cari'ied, conveyed, or transported

in any way ; as, A i>laut escapes from cultiva-

tion.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between to es-

aipe, to elude, and to eiude : '*Tlie idea of

being disengaged from that which is not
agreeable is comprehended in the sense nf all

these terms ; but esaipe designates no means
by which this is effected ; dude and eviule

define the means, namely, the efforts which
are used by oneself : we are simply disengaged
when we fsrupi- ; but we disengage ourselves

when we elude and cvude : we cscajm from
danger ; we tludc the search : our escape are

often providential, and often narrow ; our
suircess in duding depends on our skill : there

are many bad men escape hanging by the mis-

take of a word. There are many who escttpe

detection by the art with which they elude

observ'ation and enquiry. Elude and evadr

botli imply the jtractice of art: but the
former consists mostly of actions, the latter

of words as well as actions : a thief eludes

those wlio are in pursuit of him by dexterous
modes of concealment ; he evades the interro-

gatories of the judge by equivocating replies.

Ue is said to elude a punishment, and to evcule

a law." (Crabb : Emj. Synon.)

es-ca'pe, 5. [Escai'e, r.]

I, Ordinary Langudfic

:

1. The act of escaping from danger or hurt
by flight ; a fleeing from.

" Nu sooner was the king's esca/ie taken notice of by
the gnarda, "— i«(//</ir . Metnoir$, i. 191.

2. The state of having escaped or avoided
danger or hurt.

" Men of virtue Imve had extraordinary escapes out
of such (l.-inK^rs as Imve enclosed tlieiii, and which
have seemed inevitable."

—

Atltlison.

' 3. An excuse ; a means or ground for es-

caping.

"St Paul himself did not despise to remember what-
fwjever he found agreeable to the word of Go<l aiui.n^'

the heathen, that he might take from them all eircu/w

by w;wy of ignorance."— /faf<rfi//».- I/Ut. ((f the World.

' i. An excursion, a sally.
" We made an encape, not so much to seek our own,
Ab to be iuetriimenta of your safety."

lienham : Sophy, iii. 1.

*5. A flight, a s;illy.

"Thousand 'icaprs nf wit
Make thee the father of their idle drtams."

Hhtificfp. ; MeasureJor Jleaiurv, Iv. I.

* 6. An ovei-aight, a mistake,
" In transcribing there would be less care taken, as

the lanuufige w.-m less underBtoixJ, and bo the eAcipca
less subjict to ubservation,"

—

Urercwoud: On Lan-
ytuige.

7. An escaping or linding a means of dis-

charge or exit from anything which enclnscs
or contains ; a leakage ; as, an escape of gas
from a pipe.

* 8. An iiregularity, a transgression.
' Dost thou In-hol.l

With watchfnll eye* the subtile scopfA ..( loen?'
/.*. H'ilmot: Tatu:rt:d A iJutnunda. i\. 'J.

n. Technically

:

1. Arch.: The jiart of a column where it

springs out of the base ; the a]ni]ihyge.

2. Boi. : A i>lant which lias escap^'d fiom a

garden, and now grows apparently but not
ically wild.

" Whether the bill oould be considered an a habitat
fr.r the C-oluinblne in its wild state, or whether the
plant bRd not oriKinally Iteen an fcane'' — Jidin. *
Otasg. Ueol. Hoc. i.xcursion, in Weekly ticot$man, June

3. Law : Violent or privy evasion out of

some lawful restraint. For examide, if the
sheriff, upon a cajiias directed unto him, takes

a person, and endeavours to carry him to gaol,

and he in the way, either by violence or by
flight, breaks from him, this is called an escape.

iCoivd.)

"An etcapr of a pc^s**" arrested uiwn criminal ]iro-

cess, by eludlnii the vigilance of bis keepers before he
is put in hold, is also an ottence against jiublii- Justicw,

punishable by tlno i>r imnrist^inmeut The ollicer per-

mitting such ritcttvc, either by necllgence or con.

nivance, is evidently much more culpable than the
nrisoner; but private individuals, whi. have t>er(«.n»

lawfully in tlicir custo<ly, are not less guilty of this

otrence if thev suffer them illegally to depart, for they
may at any time I)mtect themselveK frr.m liability by
delivering over their prisoner to a j>eace-offlc«r,"

—

Jtlackttouc: Comrnenr.,h^. iv.. ch. 10.

4- Teleg. : Leakage of current from the line-

wire to ground, caused usually by defective iu-

sidation and Ci)ntiict with partial conductors.

5. Engin.: The same as tire-escape (q. v.).

escape-valve, «-.

,stcam-niginc

:

1. A loaded valve litted to the end of the

cylinder for the escape of the condensed steam,

or of water carried mechanically from the

boilers with the steam ; a priming valve.

2. A valve fitted to the feed-pipe as a meiins

of exit for the surplus water.

3. A valve which affords escape to steam in

a given contingency : upon excessive pressure

by a .siilVty-\iilvc, to announce low-water, «kc.

escape-warrant, s.

Imu- : A warrant or process addressed to all

sheriffs. &c.. to retake an escape<l prisoner,

and deliver liim up to proper custody.

escape-wheel, ^«.

Nor. : TliOfic are various in form ; the wheel
is acted upon by the si>ring or weight of tlie

clock or watch, and is allowed an inteiuiittfiit

rotation, one tooth at a time, and tlie pi-min-

Inm or balance-wheel which thus regulates

the movi-nicnt becomes the time-measurer.
The pallets on the oscillating pendulum arbor
allow the teeth to escape, one at a time. [Es-

CAPE.MENT.] (Knight.)

es-ca'pe-ment, scape'-ment, ^-. [Eng.
escapi: ; 'lueiit.]

'1. Ord. Long.: The act of esalping ; an
escape.

2. Hor. : A device intervening between the
power and the time-measurer in a clock or
watch, to convert a continuous rotary into an
oscillating isochronous movement. It is acted
on by each. Tlie power, tlirough the escape-
ment, imparts to tlic pendulum or balance-
wheel au impulse sufficient to overcome the

ESCAPEMliNT.

friction of the latter and the resistance of the
atmosphere, and thus keeps up the vibmtions.

The time-measurer (pendulum or balance-

wheel) ac-ts through the escapement to cause

the motion of the train to be intermittent.

Clocks and watches are generally named ac-

cording to the form of their escapement ; as^
(Jlivonometer, Crown-wheel, Cylinder, Dead-
beat, Detached, Duplex, Horizontal, and
Lever escapement, &c. (See these words.)

* es-cap'-er, s. (Eng. escap(e); -cr.] One who
or that which escapes.

* Let none go forth nor escape out of tlie city [iu the
marvin, let no ctcujter goj."—2 Kinff» ix. 16.

es-cap'-ing, pr. jwr., a., k s. IEscape, v.]

A. & B. --Is pr. par. tt particip. adj. : (See

the verb),

C. .-Is subst. : The act of avoiding danger
or hurt by flight ; an escape.

" None eHcai>ed [in the margin, there was not an
€»Cizpiiiff\. '—2 Chron. xx. 2*.

* ^s-car' (1). * es-char', -s. (Fr. escharc.] a
srar or hard scab upon a hurt, sore, wound,
A:c. (Scar,)

"Chubb the thick ronfes and escnrret that grow
aKmt the brimw of ulcere to (all off."—/". 1/oltunU:
Flinif, bk. xxx., ch. xliL

es'-car (2), es'-kar, s. [Ir.j

IkoL: A local Irish term for drift ('pv.).

[SCOUK.]

"A region so broken, and wldch is to so great an
extent obscured by drifted materials (the ctcar of lie-

land)."— J/urr/iinoii . ailtiriu, ch. vii.

* cs-car'-bun-cle, s. [Carbuncle.)

' es-car -ga tolre (toire as twar), 5. [Fr.,

fruiii i'Si'iir<i'"t -^ a snail.) A nui.sery or breed-

ing place t'lr snails.

"At thcCftpucbinH I saw cscarn'ttnirrit, wlili-b I tjtok

the ninre nc)ticc of , bcaiuse I do mt iihhihIht U> lm\ e

niet witti (Hiy thing <if the naujr kind in mUrt comi-
trica. It tB a square place IxianUil in, ami tilled with
a viu*t <|uantity of large enailn. that are esteemed ex-
cellent food, when they are well drea»ed."—yidrftfoii.

es-oarp', v.t. (Fr. escarper = in cut away,
rocks, &c., in slopes, so as to render them in-

accessible.) [Scarp.]

Fort. : To cut or form in a slope.

"The glacis w;is all escarped upon the live rock."—
Carleton : Jfcmoirs. p IK.

escarp', es-carpe, scarp, ^. [Escarp, v.;

Scarp, .'j.]

Fort. : That side of the ditch surrounding or

in front of a work, and fornungthe exterior of

the i-ampart ; a scarp. On the other side of

the ditch is the counterscarp (ii-V.). [Scarp ;

Counterscarp.]

es-carp'-ment, s. [Fr., from escarper = to-

cut, away iii slopes.]

L '>i-d. Lang.: A precipitous or abrupt face

of a hill or ridge of land ; a cliff.

II. Technically

:

1. Furt. : Ground cut away so as to present

a nearly perpendicular face, and thus render

the position inaccessible to an enemy.

2. Geog d> GeoL : The abrupt face of a ridge

of higli land.

es-car'-tel, v.t. [O. Fr. escarhter; Fr. tmc-
tikr = to quarter.]

Ihi: : To cut or notch in a square form, or

across.

es-car -tel-ee, a. [Fr.]

Her. : Cut or notched in a square form, or

across.

+ esch, t eS5lie, s. [Ash.] (Scotch and North

uf England dialect. Esche is iu PronqH. Pare.)

es9li-a-l6t, .^. [Fr.]

Lot. : A small species of onion or garlic,

Alliiiui a^calonicuiii. [Shallot.]

es-char', s. [Fr. escarre, from Gr. e<rxopa

{cschara) = a grate, a pan of coals.] [Scar.]

Surg. : A hard crust or scar made by hot
applications.

es'-cha-ra, .^. [Lat. esdiara = Gr. i<Txapa

{esdui'ra) ^ a tireplace ; a scab or eschar on
a wound caused by burning.]

1. Zool.: The typical genus of the family

Escharidic (q.v.).

2. }'ala;ont.: Range in time from the Ooliti-r

times till now. In 1854 Professor Morris

enumerated twelve species as fossil in Britain.

es-ch5-r'-i-dfie, s.pl. [Lat. eacharia), and feiu.

j.l. adj. -suir. -ida:]

1. y.ool. : A family of Polyzoa or Bryozoa,

suborder Cyclostouiata (q.v.). The coenuecium

is erect and rigid, with the cells arranged

tpuncunciaUy in a single plane on one or both
sides of the frond.

2. Fatojont. : Range iu time from the Oolitic

period till imw.

es- cha-rot'-ic, «. & .•;. [Gr. eo-xap'^JTtKoc

(isduu'dtilcos) = lit to form au eschar ; ecxapou*
{e^charuO) = to foiiu a scab.]

A- As adj. : Having the property of de-

stroying the flesh ; caustic.

B. As substantive

:

Surg. : A stroug caustic, which produces aa
eschar. [Caustics.]

"An eschar was made by the catharetic. which we.

tlniiHt oH. iind continued the use of vscfiarotict." —
iViseinun ; Hari/i-ri/.

e8-clia-t6-16g-ic-al,a. [Eng. eschatolog(y) ;
ii:iil.\ Ki-latnig to "or in any way connected,

with eschatology.
" Every form of rdiijioii. of any detrree uf devslop^

ment, baa it-i own t^clfttuliinual expectations."— I'u/t

iMtgttrzff : Christum //oyinutict, ii. 7"j.

es-cha-tol'-O-gist, s. [Eng. esthotolog(y) ;;

• i.-<t.
I
*A writer on eschatology ; one wlu) tieats*.

(.f the last events mentioned in Scripture.
" The vsvhat^iloifUt of the Iwok of Daniel."—J/nfrA<»u»

.irifjld . Last KMuyi (I'rwf., v. xxlx).

eS-Cha-tol'-O-gS^, .•>'. [Gr. ttrxaro^ {eschatos)

~ the last in position or in time, and Acryoc

(h>gos) = iX discourse ; Fr. eschatologie.]

Theol. : The department of inquiry wliich

treats of the last events mentioned iu the roll

o( scripture projihecy— viz., the ailvent of

the Saviour and the second destruction of

tlu! world, the last judgment, and the fiuall

award.
" No account Is taken of nuivcraullsm iiieKJuitotcffj/."

—AthcHCPum, Oct U. 1682.

l>oil, b6S^; p6^t, jo^l; cat, ^ell, chorus, chin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as: expect, Xenopbon, eicist. ph^ f.

-clan, -tlan - shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; -tlon, -sion = zbun. -tious, -sious, -cious - shus. -ble, -die, l^:< = bel, del.
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es-cluiunge, i. i v. [Exchange s. & i\]

escheat .
* es-chete, * es-cbeyte, * es-

chyte, 'ex -cheat, s. (o. Fr. esihtt =
that which falls to one, rent ; esdieoir ; Fr.
eckoir = to fall fco one's share ; Low Lat. excado
= to fall upon ; ex = out, and cado = to fall.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 1.

* 2. Fig. : A return, a i,'aiii, a profit.

To make oue great by othen I»iu>e is bad eJccKeat.'

^>««wr . F. q., 1. V. il5.

U. Law :

1. English Law

:

(1) Tlie reverting of any land or tenements
tu the lord of the fet-, ur lu the ciown, which
niigUt liuppeu either through failui-e of heii*s

oi through corruptiou of blood. Lauds, if

freehold, escheat to the king or lord of the
manor ; if copyhold, to the lord of the manor.
Escheat by corruption of blood was abolished
by the Felony Act, ;;3 A: 34 Vict., eh. xxiii.

The two kinds of escheat were formerly called
e^heat prr-ptei- defectmn Muguinii and exheat
propter delictum Unenti^.

"The last couseyueiice of teaure iu cliivalrj' was
escheat : Mhicli touK i-Ltce if tbe tenant died without
lieirs of his blood, or if liia blood was corrupted liy

cjDinu&aiiJu of ireasou or fi^loiiy. In such cises the
l.-md e:icheat*;d or fell Wck W the lord—that is. the
teDure wiis dcteriiiiUMl bi breach oi the ori^m;d eou-
dition of tlic feudal duuatiou. Iu the oue case, thei'e
were no heirs of the blood oi the lirat f^udatorj". to
which heirs alone the gnuit uf the feud exteudcd ; iu
the other, the teuaiit. by i»erpetrating an atrocious
crime, forfeiteil his feud, which he held uuder the
implied couditiuu that he shuuld uot be a traitor or
felou."—fiiiicAf/tf/if. Cuvinieiittiries, bk. ii.. ch, 3.

(2) The place or district within which tlie

king or the lord of a manor can claim escheats.

(3) A writ which lies where the tenant,
having estate uf fee-simple iu any lands or
tenements hoUleii of a superior lord, dies
seized without heir-geueml or especial, to
recover the escheats from the person in pos-
session.

(4) Lands or tenements which fall to the
lord by escheat.

" If the king's ordiuary courts of justice do out pro<
tect the iieople. if he have no certain revenue or
escheau. I cauuot say that such a country in cou-
qu jred."—/)ap»e*.' Vn Ireland.

2. Sects Law: The forfeiture incurred by a
man who is denounced as a rebel.

3. American Law: Tl»e reverting of real

property to the state in default of any persons
legally entitled to hold the same.

BS-^heat, f.i, & t. [Escheat, s.]

A. Intransitive

:

L Ordinary Language :

I. Lit. : Iu the same sense as II. 1.

* 2. Fig. : To be forfeited or given over.

n. Law:
1. English Law : To revert to the crown or

to the lord of the manor in consequence of a
failure of hell's.

" I knew many good freeholders executed by martial
law. whose lands were thereby saved to their heii-s,

which should have otherwise(-«,'A''r/Ced to her majesty
'

—Spunter : I'reju-ni State q/ /rvtajui.

2. Amerkun Law : To fall or revert lu the
state through failure of heirs or by forfeiture
fur treason.

B. Transitive:

I. Lit. : To forfeit through failure of heirs.
" To alienate any of the forfeited escheated l&uds. '—

Clarendon.

* 2. Fig. : To forfeit, to abandon.
"AadoublfuU whether t should ej<-A#<i(ed be
To ruiue, or redecm'J to m.ijtity."

Curturnjhc On Chrut Church BuUdiiigt.

* es-ftaeat -a-ble, a. [Eng. escheat; •able.]

That may or can be escheated.

• es—^heat -^ge, s [Eng. escheat: -age.]

Tlie rigiit nf siux-eetling to an escheat.
" Id those times were established the ridiculous

rights of etch^iUagc and shinwrecka,"—J/'<mre<7«i«w ;

Spirit of the Luict, bk. xxi., cli. xiiL

•escheat' or, 'es-obeat-our, "es-
chet-01ir» d~. [Eui;. esrheut ; or.]

Law: An officer ai)i)ointed in every county
t" obser\-e the escheats of the crown in that
county, and certify them into the exchetiuer.

** Tlie iiauie et<-hMror cometh from the French word
«<cA«oir, which signilAeth to hapi)eit or fall out; auO
be by his place is tii ^uurh intt* any profit Hccruing to
the crown ><y caaunlty. by the cuuilonmation of tnale-
(iwtors, |^r»ous Lt> tug without an heir, or leaving him
iuiBixkonty, &<:.'— Fitltvr: Worthiti ; Somerietthirr.

e8-9hear-or-slLip, 5. [Eng. escheator; •.•</ii}>.]

IJie post of olBctf uf an escheator.

* es-9lie(}l£ed'« a. [Cueckku.] Checkered,

checked.
"All English kuight that bare annes, eicheeJud

sUuer and gules,"'—rfofinrtet/ / A'dtpurd ttl. (an. ISWj.

eS9ll'-er-ite, 5. [Ger. escherit. Named after

Stockar-Escher, oue of those who analyzed it.]

.Vi/i.:A brownish-yellow, somewhat greenish
epidote fomid at Mount St. Gothard. Dana
places it under his first or ordinary variety of
epidute.

• e8'-9he-Vin, i-. [Fr. echevin = a sheriff]

The elder or warden, who was principal of an
aiicieut guild.

es - 9liew (ew as u), * es - chewe, * es-
chiwe, * es-chue. es-^hywe, r.t. i i.

^O.. Fr. csduvcr, Iruin O. U. (jer. ^ciiihuu

;

M. H. Ger. schiuhen = (1) to frighten, (2) to

fear, shy at. fiom O. H. Ger. & 5L H. Ger.
scJiiech, schich; Ger. sdieu = shy {>i,v.).j

A. Transitive

:

1. To flee from ; to shun, to avoid.
" For thy my sonue. if thou wolt Uve
In virtue, thou must vice etchewe.'

Cotper C. .1.. i.

* 2. To escape, to avoid.
" What cauuot be eicheie^U must be embr)u:ed.'*

Shaketp: Jtcrrg Utt-M, v. 5.

* B. Intrans. : To avoid, to shun.
"' Her etchewing tu be iu my company. *

—

Ludlow:
Jlemoirt : Lett. Papert, iii. 250.

' es-chew'-an^e(ew as u), s. [Eng. e^heu: ;

•ance.] The act of eschewing, avoiding, or
shunning ; ese^ipe, avui^lauce.

es-9hew'-er (ew;is u), *-. [Eng. eschew; -er.]

Uiie who eschews, shuns, or avoids.

* es-9b,e\r'-ineiit (ew as u), s. [Eng. eschew ;

-in^int.] The act ul eschewing ; eschewauce
;

avoidance.

eSQh-S^hdltz'-i-a, 5. [Named after Dr.

Eschscholt^, a botauist.]

1. Hot. : A genus of Papaveracete (Poppies).
The species are yellow-flowered, and are akiu
to Glaucium. They have been introduced into
British gardens from their native region, Cali-
fornia and the adjacent parti*. It has been
proposed to exchange the name Esehschultzia
for Chr.vseis.

2. Zo^A. : A genus of Ctenophora, family or
sub-tribe jjaccatit.

• es-chut^h -^eon, s. [Esct-rcHEo.N.]

es -chy-nite, s. [.J^schysite.]

eS'Clat -te, a. [O. Fr., pa. par. of esclater —
to shiver.

J

Her. : A term applied to anything shivered
by a battle-axe.

es-CO-be'-di-^ s. [Named after Escol>edo, a
Spanish botanist.]

But. : The typical genus uf the tribe Esco-
bediea- (q. v.). Two siiecitai are known from the
warmer parts of America.

es-c6-be -di-«-aB, s. pi. (Mod. Lat. escobe-

dia, and Lat. lem. pi. adj. suff. -ece.]

Bot. : A trilie of Scrophulariaceae, sub-order
Anlirrhhiidea?.

' es-co^h -eon, s. [Escdtcheon.]

es-co'-ri-al, i. [Sp.] A place where a mine
lias been exhausted and abanduneJ. {Amer.)

es -COrt, '. [Fr. escorte = a guide, a convoy,
from Ital. icada — an escort or guide, feni. pa.

I>ar. of scagege = to see, guide, from Lat.
* excorrigo, from ex = out, and corrigv = to
correct.]

1. A guard or convoy of armed men. which
attends upon any person, baggage, munitions,
&c., while being conveyed from one i>lace to
another, as a pnjtection agjiinst the attacks of
an enemy, or for general security.

" The trooiis of my eioort niarcbeit at the ordiuary
r»t«. '— fliir*f .- Workt. vol. ii., Lett, from W. Uuatingt.

2. A guard of honour in attendance upon
any person of rank, dignity, or official position.

3. Guidance, protection, care, as, Tu act a.s'

escort to a lady.

es-^sort, v.t. [Escort, s.\

X. To act as escort to ; to attend upon while
moving from place to place, as a protection
against danger.

" She wad surrounded by a UMiy-guard of gentlemen
who volunteered tu cKort her. '—J/acnuMy .' ilUt.
£ng.. ch. IX,

2- To attend upon : as. To escort a lady.

' es-c6t', s. [Fr.] [Scot, 3. ; Shot, s.] A tax
paid iu boroughs and corporations towards
the support of the community, which is called
»ct>( and lot.

* es-cot', v.t. [EscoT, s.] To pay the reckon-
ing for ; to support, to laaiutaiu.

What, are they children ? Who m;iiutains themt
How iiTc they ttcuUti f " Shuifftp. : Bamiel, iL 2.

"es-HSou-ade', s. (Fr.i a squad (q.v.).

* es-COUt', s. [O. Fr. escoutc,] A scout, a
spy.] [Scout, ;>.]

"They were well entrenched, haviug good etccat
aliruad. and sure wat^-h within."—i/nyifartf.

es-cribe', v.t. [Lat. e = out, and scribo = to
wi ite.

]

.Udf/t. : To draw or describe (as a circle) so
as tu touch one of tlie outer sides of a triangle,
;.nd the other two sides produced.

es -crime , ^«. (Fr. ; cog. with Eng. ^tirmisA.]

Amis: The art of attack and defence with
a cutting or thrusting weapon (as a sworl,
sabre, rapier) and shield of any kind ; fencing.

* es-cript', s. [0. Fr.] A writing. {Cockeram.)
Ve daily burn their etcripU.'—Brititf* Bdtman.

es-cri-toire' (tolre as twar), s. [O. Ir.
€Scriptoire, hoiii Lul. :^-riptoriuui =^ H place l<>r

writing ; scribu = to write ; Fr. ecritoire.] A
writing-desk

; generally fixed, and having a
falling leaf. It is cummunly corrupted into
Secretary.

"Seals . . . had been affixed to the cabinets and
escritoires."—RU-hardton : Sir V. Grunduon, ii. TiS.

es-cri-tbr-i-al, a. [Eug. escritoiiie) ; -ial.]

Uf or pertaining to an escritoire.

es-crod', s. [Scrod] a small cod broiled;
a scrod.

es-crol, 5. [Scroll.]

Her. : A scroll ; a slip of paper, parchmeat,
&c., on which the motto is written.

* es-crdw', s. [O. Fr. e^rue, escroue ; Norm.
Fr. c^scrowe,]

Law : A deed delivered to a third i.>erson, to
be held by him, till the grantee lias i>erformed
or fullilled some certain condition, and uot
tu take etfect till such condition has been
fulfilled, when it has to be delivered up to the
grantee.

*es-cry, * es-crie, I'.f. [Ascrv.] To descry,
to detect, to discover.

.\t the aame time tht Spanish fleete was etcritd by
;m English pina^se.' —i/«cJW«jr . yuj/ajet. i. 596.

•es'-cn-age, s. [Norm. Fr. ; Fr. ecuage,
eaeuage, from Low. Lat, scutagium, from Lat.
scutum; Fr. ecu, escu = a shield.]

Feud. ayst. : A sum of money paid ty a
tenant iu lieu of personal attendance on the
lord in kuight service. It came at last to be
levied by assessment at so much for eveiy
knight's fee. The first time this appears to
liave been d<^tne was in 5th Henry II., for hi.-<

exjtedition to Toulouse ; but it soon came to
be so universal that personal attendance fell

quite into disuse. [Scitage.]
" Etcuagf, that 19, ser^'iee of the shield, is either uu-

certaiu or c-ertaiu. Etrungr uucntaiu is likewi&e t^> >-

(old : rirst, wheiv the tenant by his tcuure is Iniuud i"
follow his luiil, (joiiig in inrnt'ii t" the king;! warA-xj
many day;i. The days of auch service »«etu t.< bx e
been mted by the uunntity of the l;iud so hulden : as. .1

itext^ud tua whole kuight s fee. then the t«-UJiUt "Wta
bound thus to follow his lord forty days. .-I knighl^
fee w.is ito much land as. in thu&e Oaya, was accouulid
sutfieietit living tor a knight. luid that w.ta six hun-
dred and elijhty acres, as some Ihiuk, ur eight huudrtd
as otliers, or £\!> )>er amiuiu. ^ir Thomas Smith aaith.
that c€i\$ua e.jufttru is £40 revenue in free innda (

the laud cxteiiiJ but to lialf .i knii^hts fi-e. then t e
tenant is bound to follow his loitl but twenty da>s.
The other kind ol this ei^ungn uiicerLniii is calleit

Castleward. where the teiuuit is Ixxiiid to defend a
castle. A'tcuage certain is where tin tenant is set at a
certain ^um ot money to be paid iu lieu of such uuoei-
tJiiu services."—CoWe f,

'iS-CU-de -ro, s. fSp., from Lat. scvtarius.
*roni bctttum = a shield.] A shield-bearer, an
esquire, an attendant upon a person of rauk ;

a lady's jage.

es-cu'-do, s. [Sp.]

Numis. : A Si^nnish coin containing ten
reales. Ten esoudos are = £1 sterling. {States-

m-'.-r\^ lV<fr B-,!: (\S7:.). p. 40.>.

f^te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine: go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who. son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full: try. Syrian, se. oe = e; ey = a. qa = kw.
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fis-CU-la -pi-an, a. [Lut. ^EsculapUis, tbe
j^'od of inedii-iiie. He ia described as the son
of Apollo and Coronis, aud is usually repre-
sented lis an old nuin bearing a staff, round
which a serpent is twined.) Of or pertaining
to niedJL'ine or licaliug ; medical,

" Fur whitt calls thy diaefts**, Lorenzo? Not
For Esculiipiait but for luornl ,ii»l

'"

I'ouns/ : Sight Thoughts, ii. 43. 46.

es'-CU-lent, a. & s. [Lat. csculentus, from *esco
= tit cat ; csca = food.

A, As udj. : Fit or good for food ; eatable;
edible.

" A nu]ub«r of herbs are not •acutent atal\.'—Bacon :

Natural Uutory, § 630.

B. As subst. : Anything which is fit or good
for food, or eatable.

"TLid cuttiuj; off the leaves in pltuit3, where the
root in tbe enculeitl. ua nidUh aud p&rsiiips. it will

make the root tlie tsventer."—Huron Xntural History.

es'-cu-line, -. [/Em-hlime.!

es-cutph -eon * es - chutch - eon, * es-
coch-eon, ' es-coch-on, scutch-eon,
.''. [O. Fr. (M''"?s'»K, from Low Lat. scution^m,
accus. of 5cu(ic. fioni Lat. scutum = a shield

;

Fr. ecusson.\

L Ordinary Language:

1. In the same sense as H. 1.

2. An onianiental plate, such as is used on
a coffin to be inscribed with the name, age,

&c. of the deceased person.

3. A perforated plate to finish an opening,
as the keyhole plate of a door, drawer, or desk.

n. Technically:

1. Her. : The shield on which coat-annour
is represented ; the shield of a family. It ori-

ginally took the simple form of the knight's
war-shield, but was aftewards varied in a
fanciful manner.

* All lauglieO ; tht Lnmllord'a face grew red
An his nscutKheon ou the walL"

iMnafclloa: Talesofa Wayside Inn (Interlude).

2. Nuvt. : The compartment ou a ship's
stern on which her name is written.

3. Zool. : An impression existing behind the
beaks of a bivalve shell, as distinguished from
one j»laced before then!, which is called a
Lunule(.t.v.). (S. I'. iVoudward.)

escutcheon of pretence.
Her. : The small shield bearing the arms of

an heiress placed in the centre of her hus-
band's shield, instead of being impaled with
his arms.

' e8-CUt9h'-edned, a. lEng. escutcheon ; -ed.]

slaving an escutcheon or (;oat of arms.
For whiit, pay friend ! is this etcutrhraned world,
Which linugs 'Hit Death in oiif eternal nfghtl"'

i'ouiiQ .Yiijht Thoiiijhts. ii. 356, 357.

£§'-dr^. s. [Gr. 'Ecripac (Esdras) - Ezra
(q.v.).]

Apocryplui : Two books constituting the
first and second of the collection called the
Apocrypha.

( 1 ) First Book of Esdras : The ftrst of the book s

just mentioned. The Vulgate makes the
canonic;d Book of Ezra, 1 Ezra. 1 Nehemiah.
1 Ezra, and lat ami Jnd Esdras, 3 aud 4 Ezra
respectively. So dui:., the 6th of the Thirty-
nine Articles. The nucleus of the book is

iii. 1— V. 6 ; from this part comes the oft
quoted Magna est writas. et preralehit. The
rest of the work consi.sts of compilations more
or less altered from the canonical Ezra and
Nehemiah. The book seems to have been
composed in Palestine. The author and date
are unknown. Dr. Ginsburg thinks it must
have existed at least a century before Christ.
Singularly enough the Council of Trent,
generally so liberal in its reception of apocry-
phal books into the Canon, rejected this.

(2) Second Book of Esdras : The second book
of the Apocrypha in the English version,
which in this respect follows the Zurich llildc.

Great dirt^eience of opinion has existed as to
the authority and date. Dr. Ginsburg assigns
it to about 60 B.C.. and believes the author to
have been a Jew, interpolations having, how-
ever, been subsequently made by a Christian.
The Council of Trent rejected this work like
the First Book of Esdras.

'e^e, s. [Ease, s.]

"e^e, v.t. & i. [Ease, v.j

'e^e'-ment, s. [Easement.]

es-em-plas -tic, o. [Gr. eV (es) = into ; iv
{hen)= one, and n\a(mK6'; (plastikos) = mould-
ing, shaping.] Moulding, shaping or fashion-
ing into one.

" I do not siipiKjae that C'olerirtge'a caempltutic will
find any cuusidentble favour."—rr«ncA . (M the Studi/
of Words, p. lia.

es-en-bec-ki-a^ s. [Named aftier Nees Von
Esenbeck, a celebrated botanist.]

Bot. : A genus uf Rutai-ea-, tribe PiloearpeEe.
The bark of Esenbeckia febrifitga, a native of
Brazil, has the properties of quinine, and is

almost as effective as a remedy in fever.

es-en-heck'-ine. s. [Mud. Lat, Esenbek{ia);
-ui'.'tcVu-m.Xq.v.),]

Chi-iii. : An alkaloid obtained from the bark
of Esfiibeckia febrijuga.

es'-er-ine, *. \_Kiieri, the native name for the
Calabar bean, aud sutf. -ine (Vltem.) (q.v.).]

CJiem. : Physostigmin, C15H01N3O0. A base
contained in the Calabar bean, Fhyi>os(iiii>Ki

venenosum. An extract of the bean is made
with alcohol and water, then dissolved in

water and filtered, and the alkaloid shaken
out with ether; it is carefully neutralised witli

sulphuric acid and allowed to crystallize.

Eserine is a yellow amorphous mass, very
poisonous, causing contraction of the pupil of
the eye. It is easily soluble in alcohol and
in etiier. It melts at 45°. Eserine exactly
neutralised with dilute sulphuric acid, tlieu

treated with excess of ammonia and evapo-
rated to dryness on a water-bath, yields a
residue of a blue colour, soluble in water and
in alcohol. It stains the skin, aud dyes silk

blue. A trace of sulphate of eserine in solu-
tion gives a red colour when bromine water
is added.

* es'-guard (u silent), s. A guard as escort.
{Bminnuiit ,£ Fktclier.)

' es-ie^ If. [Easy]

* es-i-Uch, ode. [Easily.)

es'-kar. es'-ker, s. IEscar, Osab.]

Es -ki-m6« .••. & a. [Esquimaux.]

* es-loin; " es-loyn, ' esloyne, r.t. [O.
Fr. esluigner ; Fr. eloigner, from loin = far.]

[Elgin.] To remove, to take or put away.
" How I shall stay, though she esloigne uie thus."

Donne : Poeras, p. US.

es' -mar - kite, s. [Ger. & Sw. esmarkit.

Named after Esmark, the discoverer of No.
-'.]

Mineralogy

:

1. Esmarkite of Erdmann. The same as

Fahlunite (q.v).

2. Esvuirkite of Hausmann. The same as

Datolite (q.v.).

es'-ne-cy, ». [O. Fr. aisnesse; Fr. ahicsse =
priority of birth (Bailey).] [Aisne.]

Law : The right of the eldest coparcener in

the case where an estate descends to daughters
jointly for want of an heir male, of making
the first choice in the division of the inherit-

ance.

eS-6-, 2""f/- t*^""- ^^'*' (^^^). t^o'w (e^'o) = to,

withiu, into.) Within.

fr-sop'-l-dse, s. pi. [Lat. esox, genit. e3oc{is) —
a pike, and fem. pi. suff. -idu;.]

1. Ichthy.: Pikes. A family of Abdominal
Fishes. The teeth are numerous and formid-
able ; there is no adipose fin like that in the

Salmonida;. The pikes inhabit tlie fresh

waters of temperate climates. [Esox.]

2. Pakeont. : Range in time apparently from
the Cretaceous period till now.

es-dd'-ic, a, [Gr. eli (eis) = into, and 666%

{hodus) = a way.]

Phys. : Conducting influence to the spinal
marrow. (Used of the nerves which have this

function.)

fis-o-en-ter-i'-tis, s. [Pref. eso-, and Eng.,
ic, enteritis (i\. v.).]

Patlwl. : InHainmatiou of the mucous mem-
brane of the intestines.

£B-6-g&8-tri'-tis, s. [Pref eso-, and Eng.,
6ic. ijastritis (q.v.).J

Pathol. : Infiummation of the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach.

e-so-phag'-e-al, e-s6-phag'-e-an,a
[(ESOPHAUKAL.

]

e-soph-a-got'-o-mSr, a. [(EsopaAooroMv.j

e-soph'-a-gus, s. [(Esophagus.]

' e-sd'-pi-an, a. [Lat. .Esopius ; Gr. Ala-uiirios

{Aisopios) = pertaining to .KXtrunTo-; {Aisnpos)
or Ji^sop.] Pertaining to or written by .aEsop ;

composed in the manner or after the style of
.^sop,

* He [Alex, Xeckbam] wrote a tract on the myth-
ology 01 the Jiui;ieut poeta, Esopian tables, and a
system of grammar aud rhetorick.— (Carton . IJittory

qf Engtiih Pot-try i.. diss. 2.

es-6 ter -ic, es - o - ter" - ic - g.1, o. [<:r.

ticrujTepiicos {tisote rikos) = inxxf^v \ taut (e^o) =
within. The word was first used to describe
the writings of Aristotle, though he does not
use it. It was probably invented to corre-
spond with e^wrepiKos (cjcoterikos) — external,
which he does use. (Liddell £ Scott.y]

L Ord. Lang. : Hidden, secret.
" His esoteric project waa the original project of

Christopher Coluuibus. extended aud uiodifled."

—

JIacauliiy : Hist. Eng., ch. xxiv.

II. Greek Phil. : The precise sense in which
ecruiTfpiKOi (esoterikos) was used is not quite
clear, or rather it would seem to have been
used in ditl'erent senses by different Teachers,
and sometimes even in ditl'erent senses by the
same Teacher. Among the Pythagoreans this
epithet was applied only to those disciples who
had passed through a long and severe ordeal,
and had been admitted to intimate communinn
^\ith the Master. In Platonic philosophy the
word has a dill'erent meaning. It cannot be
admitted that Plato had two sets of doctrines,
and it is probable that the allusion of Aristotle
{Physica, iv, *2) to the unwritten opinions of
the founder of the Academy is to teaching
which found no jdace in the Dialogues from
its very simplicity and clearness. Aristotle
divides his works into exoteric and acroamatic,
which word he uses in the sense given later
to esoteric. They both treat of the same
subjects, and the distinction has regard to
forms and processes of the expositions. In
the former he gives the elements that are
more superficial, aud theiefure easily compre-
hended by the less intelligent, for the latter

he reserves the arguments that are difficult

and weighty, and most deserving the medita-
tion of the philosopher. iE.xuiERic]

es-6-tSr'-ic-al-ly,at7i'. [Eng. esoterical ; -ly.]

In an esoteric manner,

efl-6-ter -i-yijm, s. [Eng. esoteric ; -ism.]

Esoteric doctrine or principles.

es-o-ter'-ics, s. [Esoteric, a.] Mysterious
or occult doctrines or science.

es'-O-ter-i^nXt s. [Gr. itrunepo^ (esoteros) r

inner, and Eng. sutT. -ism.] The same as
EsoTEKicisM (q.v.).

es'-O-ter-iSt, s. [Eng. esoter(y): -ist.] An
esoteric philosopher, one given to the stud,
of occult science, an adept, an initiate.

* es'-6-ter-y, s. [Gr. efftilrepo? (esdterus)

inner] Mystery ; hidden or occult doctrine.^,
' The HticieutK. delivering their lectures by word "i

mouth, could adapt their subjecta to their audleuci'
reserviujf their esuterics tor adouta, and dealiiic onl
exoteriea only to the vulgnr."— ^va(tr in Search s frti-
urill. p. 172.

e'-SOX, s. [Lat. esox ; Gr. 1<to^ (isox) = a tish

from the Rhine, a pike.]

Irhthy. : The typical genus of the famil\
Esocidie. Snout protruded, broad aud some
what flattened

;
gape wide, the palate, throat,

and sides of the lower jaw thickly armed with
prominent teeth ; body lengthened, dorsal
and anal tins single, tar behind and oppusiL<
each other. Esox Iwnus is the pike.

es'-pa-don, s. [Ital. spatU'ne, from spada -

a swofd.) A long sword of Spanish invention,

worn by foot-soldiers, or used for decapitation.

es-p&l'-ier (ler as yer), s. [Fr. espalier;

Sp. rt^palera, espaldera ; Ital, spalliera ; O. Fr
esjHilde ; Fr. epaule; Sp. espalda ; Ital. spala

= shoulder ]

1, Lattice work on which to train and sup-

port ornamental shrubs or plants.

2. A row of trees trained up to a lattice-

work, so.as to constitute a shelter for plants.
" Behold Vlllario'9 ten yearn' toil completv, ^
UIb aibours darken, his espaOfrs int'et."

Pope : Moral £siaj/s. iv 80.

b^, boS^; po^t. jo^I; cat, 9ell, chorus, f^hin, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon. e:^t. ph =£
-clan, -tian — shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -§ion - zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die. in:. = bel, d^L
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cs-p&l'-jer (ieras yer), vt. [Kspalier, s.]
To lonn ;in tsimlier ot ; Ui j'lotect by means
of an tspatifi'.

es-par'-yet, N. [Fr. esparcettc; Sp. esparccia.]
A kind (it Sanfoin.

es-par'-td, *.
^
[Sp. esparto, from Lat. sportnvi

= a grass, Stipa tenacUsinut; Gr. airdpTov
(spartonYl.

Hot. £ Comm. : Two gi-asses, Macrocklon
(formerly called StiiMi) teiiacisshna ami lygpxiin
sparUim. The former is the genuine espiirto
grass. Proliably it was the species used in
Spain in Roman titnes f(ir making rnpes, mats,
nets, whipthongs. &c. It lias eoiitinned to be
employetl in Spain for such purposes to the
]ireseiit (lay ; but it was not till the middle of
the niiietceiitli century that it attracted notice
in Britain as a material for paper-making.
Many thousand tons are now annually im-
ported for tliis imrpose. It is used also for
making mats, nets, baskets, &c.

e-spa'-tliate, a. (Lat. e = out; ;i;)«(/ja = the
s^tathe of a i)alm-tree, and Eng., &c. suff. -ate.]

Hot. : Not having a spathe.

es-pe'-cial (cial ns shal), * es-pe-ciall,
((. [O. Fr. ; Fr. ^/^.r^,^/. fn.ni IM. ,^pcckdi^ =
belonging tu a i>art,i(-iilar kind; s).ecies = a.

kind.] Distinguished or eminent in a certain
class or kind ; special ; chief ; particular.

es-pe'-clal ly, * es-pe-cial-lye (cial as
shal), (((/r. lEui:.es}i€ckil; -hj.] In an esiienal
manner or degree ; chiefly, pai ticularly, prin-
cipally, mainly.

"Theii sjiid some .at the table. Nuts spoil t«nder
teeth, esp^'cially the t*?eth yf the childnn.—Ban t/ait
FUgrim s Progress, pt. ii.

11 Crabb thus discriminates between esjn-
daily, partimtUtrhj, principally, and chieHy :

*' Especially and particularly are exclusive or
superlative in their import ; they refer to one
object out of many that is superior to all:
princijmlly and chiefly are <-omparative in
their import ; they designate in general the
superiority of some objects over other^ Espe-
cially is a term of stronger import thaii parti-
cularly, and principally expresses something
less general than chiefly: we ought to have
God before our eyes at all times, but especially
in those m(^meuts when we present ourselves
Itefore him in prayer ; the heat is very o])-

pressive in all countries under the torrid "zone.
butprtr(iCT(/ar/i/in the deserts of Ambia, where
there is a want of shade and moisture ; it is

principally iimon-^ the higher and lower orders
of society that we tind vices of every descrip-
tion to be prevalent

; patriots who declaim so
loudly against the measures of government do
chiefly (may I not say solely?) witli a view to
their own interests." {Crahb : Eng. Synon.)

* es-pe'-cial-ness (cial as shal), s. [Kng.
especial ; -/((a.v.] The stat^ or quality of being
especial or chief.

' Yonr precious diaiuund in csperiiilness."— Leo:
Scrmont (1614), p. 2&.

' es -per-an9e, .•;. [Fr.] Hope.
" To be worst.

Tlie lowest, moat dejected thing of fortune,
Stiiuds still in cspenttice, lives not in lear.'

Shufit'tp. : Leitr, iv. 1.

^es-pi'-al, *es-pi-aille, * es-py-all, .«.

[O. Fr. espi^r = to spy out. J

1. A spy, a scout.

"This by tgpUit sure I know."
ticoci: Lddyofthf- Lnke, ii. 08.

2. A spying, observation, discovery,
"Those four gjirrisona. issuing forthat such cnnve-

iiient times M they«h.'*U have iutelligeiice, or rtpvit
upon the enemy, will dnve him from one side to
juiother."—.S/>rH»er ." Preaetit State of JrcJand,

es-pi'-er. s. [Eng. espy; -er.] One who es-
pii's or watches like a spy.

" Ve covetous ndiwrs. ye crafty fnpier* of the neces-
sity .i( your i«K)r brethren."—fldnfwr; Baa; Serm.
<i;.8r(. p. i:&.

es'-pi-nel, s. [Sp. esplnel.] [Spinel.)

es'-pi-6n-age, s. [Fr. espionnage.] Tlie act
or i-iactir,' uf spying; the employment of
spies ; the pmetice or act of watching the
actions or conduct of others as a spy ; secret
surveillance.

es-pi-otte, s. [Fr]

Agric. : A kind of rye.

*6s-pir'-it-U-oll, a. (Fr. c^pri* = spirit.]

Spiritual.
" It semed a i>lace tttilriturW

/;jmaiint of thr Koic.

eS'Pla-na'de, .^. [Fr., from O. Fr. esptaner
^ tu'Ievci,]

I. Onl. Lanff, : An open, level sjiace ; as a
terrace, walk, or drive along the seaside.

II. Technically:

1. Fort. : An extended glacis. The sloping
of the parapet of the coveVed way toward the

E^S p LA ^^p E-Jl=^

E-SPLANADC.

Open country. A clear space between the
citadel and the adjacent houses of a fortified
town.

2. Hortic. : A grass-plot.

es-plee^', s. pi [O. Fr. espies, esphlts, from
Low Lat. expletia; from expletus, pa. par. of
eapleo — to till up.]

Law:
1. The proht or products which ground or

land yields ; as the hay of the meadows ; the
feed of the pastui-e ; the corn and grain of the
arable laud.

2. Rents, services, and the like.

• es-pous'-age, s. [Eng. espom{e); -age.]

The act of espousing; espousal; marriage.
"Such a one as the king can find it in his hejirt to

love, and lead hla life iu pine and chaste etpousaae."—
Latinicr: M'orAs. i. 94.

es pou^ -al, * es-pous-aUe, * es-pous-
ayle. «. & .s. (O. Fr. esj>oiis>ulk^. from Lat.
sponsalia = a betrothal, neut. \>\. of sponsalis
= of or pertiining to one who is betrothed

;

sponsa = one betrothed.]

* A, As tuij. : Used in or relating to the act
of espousing.

"The ambiissador put his leg, stiipt nnketl to the
knee, between the ap<iii»nl sheetn : that the ceremony
might amount to a cousummatiou."—^itco/i ; Henry
VrJ.. p. 80.

B. As substa7itive

:

L The act of espousing or betrothing ; the
act or ceremony of contracting or afliancing a
a man and woman to each other. (Frequently
used in the plural.)

2, The act of adopting or supporting ; adop-
tion.

"If politicul reasons forbid the o]>en etpousat of his
cause. i>ity commands the assistance wliich private
fortut»f.s can lend hiiu."—Lord Or/ont.

es-poi^'-als, s.pl. [Espousal, U. 1.]

es-p^ll^e', v.t. & i. [0. Fr. cspouser; Fr.

^ponser ; O. Fr. espouse; Fr. e/)oitse= a sjwuse,
a wife, from Lat. spon^o = to betroth, to es-

pouse, freq. of spondeo = to promise, to en-

gage; O. Sp. esjiosar ; Ital. sposare.] [Spouse.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To promise, engage, or bestow as a
spouse, or in marriage ; to contract ur betroth.

(1) Followed by to:
" Deliver me my wife Miclial, which I espoused Co

me."—2Sti>n. tii. 14.

•(2) Followed by unth.
" He had received him as a suppliant. protecte*l him

2. To marry, to wed ; to take in marriage as
a spouse.

" His widowed mother, for a second mate,
Espottted the teacher of the % illage school

'

W'ordiioorth : Excttrtion, bk. i.

3. To adopt ; to take to oneself.

"In pratitude unto the Duke of Bretagne, for his
former fnvuura, be espcuted that quarrel, and declared
himself in aid of the duke."— Bticon .* lletir// Vll.

i. To support, to maintain, to defend.
" The City, army, court, etpou»« my cause."

Ifrytlen : Spanttfi Friar, iv. 2,

5. To accept.
" Espouse thy doom at ouce. and cleave
To fortitude without reprieve." "

Wordsivorth : White Ooe of ItyUtoiie. ii.

Intrans. ~To be espoused, betrothed.

. [Kng. rapovse; -ment.]
; espousal.

*B.
or atfianced

" They soon rsjioiufd ; for thev with ease were joined,
Wlio Were Ijefore contracted in the miuU."

Dri/dcii,

" es pouse'-xnent.
Til'.' act of espousing

es-pous'-er, s. [Eng. cspons(e): -er.]

1. t^ne who espouses or marries.
"As wooers .-ind espottsert. liaving commission oi

letters of credence to treat of a intixrim^."—Bp.GautU;u :
literfupistes ( 1653). p, 156.

2. One who adopts, supports, or maintains

;

a supporter, an advocate.
'Tlie e^^poiiters of that unauthorised and detestable

, scheme hitve l)een weak enough to assert, that there
IS a knowledge in the elect, peculiar to those choscu
ve-se)?. —Allen: Serm. htfore Cnit: of Oxford (ITfilL

es-pres-si'-vo, adv. fltal.]

Music : With exi>ression.

* es prin-gal, * es-prm -gald, .-. [O. Fr.
e-^priugidle, from esjivingallcr' = to leap, to
start.]

Old War: A military engine for castiug'
stones, &c.

es~prit' (t silent). 5. [Fr.] Spirit.

If Esprit de corps: A phrase used to ex-
press the attachment which one feels for the
class, body, or profession to which he belongs,
combined with a feeling of jealousy for Ita
honour.

esprit d'iva, s. An aromatic liquor mado
from a composite plant, Ptarmica (Achillea)
mnsrh<i(a. (Uudley.)

* es-pry^ed', a. [O. Fr. esprise.] Taken.
" Hlie tliiit was so mutch or more vspri/sed with th»

riigiii^: .ind intollerable Are of ]uve."—Palace of Plat'
sure. Vol. ii., § s.

Ss-py', * es-pi-en, * es-py-en, * as-pi-
en, v.t. & i. [O. Fr. eiipier ; Fr. ejner ; cogn.
witti U. H. Ger. S2)c}i6n ; 51. H. Ger. spehen ;
Ger. spiihen = to watch; Lat. spccio = to
look ; Gr. aKe'n-To^at (ske2)tomai) = to look, to
spy ; Sansc. pa^, sjmg = to spy ; Ital. spiare;
Sw. i<]>eja; Dan. speide.]

A, Transitii^e •

1. To see things at a distance ; to discover.
" They espying Little-Faith where he was, came gal-

loping up with speed."—/(uiij/an .- Pilgrim's Progress.
pt. i.

2. To discover ; to see unexpectedly or sud-
denly.

"Aa one of them opened his sack he etpicd his
money,"— Gejie*« xliii 27.

* 3. To Spy out ; to examine as a spy.
' Moses . . , sent me ... to c<^.v out the land, aut)

I brout;ht biiu word again."—JonAiia xiv. 7,

4. To discover or sjiy out something intended
to be hidden ; to detect.

" He who )>e(ore he was espied was afraid, after being
perceived wjia ashamed, now beiny hanlly rubbed uijoiv
left both fear and shame, and wiis moved to auger."—
Sidney.

5. To detect, to discern, to understand.
" Tlie mother of the Soudan, well of vicea
Espied hath her soniies phiine entente."

Chuuccr: C. T., i.TU.
^ 6. To watch, to observe.

" Now questiou me no more ; we are eipyed."
ShakKsp. : Titus Andronictit, ii. Z.

B. Intransitive

:

L To spy ; to watch or look out narrowly.
"Stand by the way'and

what is done ? "—Jeremiah x

2. To discover, to detect, to discern.
" Likewise the huuteRUian. tn hunting the foxe. will

soue i-Kpie, when he seeth a liole, whether it Ite the
(oxcs Ihorougb or not."- Wilson : Arts of Logike. to. 3^

' es-py', * es-pie, s. [Espv, v.] A spy.
"Thou ne w;»nt uon >•»

t*>fi;ive."—(Ti.o.rir, Tale

jfcs'-quimaux (quimaux as ki-mo), &s'-
ki'ino, :i. k a. [Native name ; Esudimauz, the
po])ular spelling, is a French form ; Eskiiao, the
modern scientific one is more accurate.]

A. As substantive

:

Ethnol. : A j-ace or people of Turaman. de-
scent, using that word in a compreheiisiva
sense. They inhabit Greenland and the ad-
.iacent i)arts of the North American continent,
but may in early times have liad a muchmore
extensive area. Some anthnipologists believe

"Stand by the way'and rtpti ; ask hiui that fleeth
'

' "" hxlvii. 19.

fate, fd,t, f&re. amidst, what, rdll, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt»

or» wore, w^lf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian. £e, oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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that if tht^ Palipolitliio ag:e is di\'ided into two
peri(ti,ls, th.it uf the Mammoth and that of tlie

Reii'deer. the men of the second or Reindeer
jteriod were Esquimaux, wliilst those of the
lirst. or Mammoth period, resembled the Aus-
tralians.

B. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to the
race or people described under A.

"Some of tlie /;.«7i(/"iiF(x knives lirought tit Eiig-
Imiil '—rffffr tariff llUt. of M^inkind (1863), p. ICti.

£squimaiuE-dog, Eskimo-dog, .'?.

Zool. : Conis fiimUinris. variety BoreaUs.

Tliese dog:^ are generally, though not always,

dark in eolour, and utter a wolfisli growl
rather than a genuine doggish bark. They
are used by the Esquimaux for drawing their

-sledges over the ice, at the rate, it is said, of

sixty nules a day for several successive days.

es~QUl're, -s*. [O, Fr. eaquier, escuyer ; Fr.

enii/er, from Low Lat. scutarius = a shiehl-

bearer ; I.^t, scutum; O. Fr. esatt, escn : Fr.

PDf = a slueld ; Sp. escmiero ; Ital. scndiere

;

Port, escitdeiro.]

• 1. The armour-bearer or attendant on a

knight.
"His enquire or iinnour-lwiirer that atiicke close to

iii3 aide w;is wounded.'—/'. HoUund : Ammianus ilar-

ceUiniu, p. 253.

2. A title of dignity, next in degree below a
knight. It is properly given to the younger
-sons of noblemen, the eldest sons of baronets

and knights-bachelor, officers of the king's

courts or household, barristers at law, sheritts,

iustices of the pea(;e, gentlemen liolding com-
missions in the army, navy, &c. But the title

is commonly given' to all ])rofessional and
literary men. and Is, indeed, in ordinary usage

treated as a mere complimentary ad^junct to a
jierson's name in the addresses of letters, in

which cases it is abbreviated to Esq.

"Hts wife and hU children are dear to liini. and
have an eiiiiitl riyht to be fed and clothed with those

of the fsquire or farmer."— A'nox ; Etsuyt. No. x.

• 3. A gentleman acting as an escort or

attendant u]ion a lady.

" es-qui're, v.U [Esquirf, 5.] To attend or

wait iiimii ; to act as an esquire to : as, To
i-^'liii,> a ludy—(.c, to escort her in public.

•esquir-ess, " es-qui-er-esse, ^. [Eng.
'''7""('); '•'^i' A fcntalf e.-^qiiire.

"Tlie I'lini-iiHil niournere^s apii'irelled a-S an esqiiier-

e^si-.'^Foibruke : timyth't Lieca of the Berkleys, \>. 2*.

es-quis'se (qu as U), s. [Fr.]

Art. : The lirst sketch of a picture, or model
of a statue.

' ess, -s. [From the letter S. ) A turning,
wiinling. or meandering of a river.

"To a n)ead a wanton river dresses
With richest collen of her turning ettes.'

Browne: Britannia » /'aatorats. bk. i., a. iv.

es'-say. * essay', s. (Originally the same
Wold as n.f.sni/ (q.v.); Fr. essai, from Lat. rrcr-

tihnii = a trial of weight, from Gr. e^dyiov
(fj-*f(/((j/i) = a weighing; Ital. si'ggio.]

1. An attempt, an effort, an endeavour.
"She and lier foni|ianion niude a fresh CMai/ to go

Iinst them —itiim/'in : Pityrim't I'rofjrea, pt. ii.

2. An attempt, a trial, an experiment.
" Vet nimieatly he dowt his work survey
Anil chUh II nnished [weiri nn etisay,'

DryUen : To the f.'arl of lium-ommou, a0,'31.

' 3. An assay, or trial of the qualities of a
metal, &c.

" For a man to take nii cisny of the nature of any
species of things.'— Wilkinn : A'uturat Jiell'jion, bk. L,
c\\. iv.

• 4. A trial, a test.

" I hope, for my l)r(ither'« justification, he wTOtethis
liut as an atmi/ or taate of my virtue."—S/mAor/i. ;

/-«(ir, i. 2.

5. In literature, a composition or disquisi-
tion upon some particular point or topic : less

formal and methodical than a regular treatise.

"To writ* just treatises i'e(|Uiret)i leitiin-e ni the
writer, .-iud N-iNure in the readi-r . . . wliti-li 1m the
tavwe which liatli made nu- clioone to write cert-iiu
lirlef uotis set ilown ratlierMi»;nifii;nntly tlinn t-iiriwUsIy,

whicit I havo i-Jilled eMnyt. Tlie won! ix late, but the
thing is ancient.' —liueon : I^Maj/n ; To Prince Henri/.

% Totaketlifiesstty : Tolry or tnste food before
the lord or master partook of it.

"(lome and uncover the meat, wiitcli was ser\'ed in
rovere<l diHlii-s, then taking the fxnau with a siiuare
slice of bread whieli wa« prejiareil for that use luid
purpose."—«. JCutr: //ulrticl. for Officers qf the Mouth
<I68'2). |). 20.

% Crabb thus discriminatr's between eaan]!,

(lisaertatloH, tract, and trcatiitc :
'* A ti-eo.tise. is

more systennitic jthan an essaij ; it treats on
the subject in a methodical form, and conveys

the idea of something laboured, scientific, and
instruetivo. A trod is otdy a species of small
treatise, drawii up upon particular occasions,
and jtublished in a sei)arate form. Dissertation

is with projiriety applied to performances of
an argumentative nature. Essays are either

moral, political, philosophical, or literary

;

they are the crude attempts of the youth to
digest his own thoughts, or they are the more
mature attempts of the man to comnumicite
his thoughts to others. The essay is the most
popular mode of writing ; it suits tlie writer
who has not either talent or inclination to
pursue his inquiries farther, and it suits the
generality of rcadei-s who are amused with
variety and superficiality : the treatise is

adapted for the student ; he will not be con-
tented with the superficial essay, when moie
ample materials are within his reach : the
tmct is formed for the political partisan ; it

receives its interest from the occurrence of
tlie motive ; the dissertation interests the dis-

putant." (Crabb: Eng. Syiton.)

es-sa'y, v.t. & i. (Essay, s.] [Fr. essayer;
Ital. assagiare.] [Ass.w.J

A. Ti'ansitive:

1. To try, to attempt, to endeavour or exert
oneself to perform or accomplish.

" ^V^lile I this unexampled tnsk essat/."

iitavkmore : Creation, hk. i.

* 2. To make trial or experiment of.

* 3. To assay ; to test the value and purity
of metals.

"The standard in our mint being now settled, the
rules and methods of cMai/tng suited to ibuhuuld re-
main uuvariable."

—

Locke.

B. Intrans. : To endeavour, to attempt, to
trj-.

" Vet such a tongue alike in vain e^ssays

To blot witli censure or exalt witli praise."
Soole : Orland^i Fnrioso, bk. xxxviii.

es'-say-er, s. [Eng. essay; -er.]

t 1. One who tries, attempts or essays any-
thing.

* 2. One who writes essays ; an essayist.
" A thought in which he hatti been followed by all

ihe cMayerit upon friendship, that have written since
bis t\\iie."—Addii-)n : Spectator, No. 6B.

es'-say-ist, J. [Eng. essay; -ist.] A writer
of an es.say or essays.

" I make, says a gentleman eiwiuitit of oui" author s
aue. ft-s great difference between Tacitus and 8eneca'»
sfyle aud hiii K'icero'.i]. a<> mnsiciani) between Trencli-
inore and Lachrym^;. '

—

Ben Jonsov : Masques.

es'-sen9e, s. [Fr., from Lat. essentia = a
being ; esse = to be.l

I, Ordinary Language ;

I. That which constitutes the very nature
of anything.
" If. as thou say'st. thine etsenee be aa ours.
We have replied in telling thee, the thine
Mortals call death, hath naught to do with us."

Tiyron : Man/rvd, i. 1.

* 2. Existence ; the quality or state of being.
" In such cogitations have I stood, with such a

darkness and heaviness of ntiiid. that I might have
l>eeu iwrsuaded tu have resigned my very eMeHce.'--
:iidney.

* 3. A being : an existent pei-son,
" Aa far iis Koda, and heavenly essence*
fan iwrish." MUlon : P. L., i. 138.

* 4, A Species of existent being.
" Here I»e four of yoii, as differing a« the four ele-

ments ;and yet yon are friends: aa for Euixilis, In-canse
lie IS temj)erate. and without i».ission, he niay be the
rtfth essence: -nae<nt.

* 5. A constituent substance.
" For fiinrit-'* when they please,

C^n either sex a.xHnnie, or butn ; so soft
And umompouiided Is their essence pure."

Milton: />. /,., i. 42.1-5.

* 6. The cause of existence.
" She is my evtenee : and I leave to be,

It I lie not by her fair influence
Fostered. iltnmine<l. cherished, kept alive."

S/iaketp. : Two (leiitlemen, iii. I.

7. The essential principle or element of a

]ilaut,drug, Ac, extracted, refined, or distilled.

8. A j>erfume. a scent, an odour ; the volatile

principle which constitutes the perfume.
" Our humble province ia to 'tend the fair ;

To save the iMtwder from too rude a gale.

Nor let the impriiioned esscnens exhale."
Pope : Jiape. of the Lock, li. 9l-,1.

9. The most imporUxnt, essential, or charac-
teristie part or clement of anything.

IL Technically:

1. Metnph. : The Schoolmen defined essence
to be id quo res est id quod est (that which
makes a thing what it is), or that which
answered the question Quid est f (What is it?),

whence it was also termed Quidditas. [QniD-

DiTV.] Essence is that which constitutes the
I'articular nature of any ens, whether actually
existent or only conceived as possible (q.v.).
The dispute between the Nominalists and the
Realists was a dispute as to the meaning
of the term essence. MiWQ^gic, i. 12S) says
tliat the objective tendency nf Locke's nn-
metaphysical mind "led him to a clear re-
cognition of the scholastic error respecting
essence — i.e., the existence of entities
c'lriesponding to general terms . . . Locke
tiistiriguished two sorts of essences—Nominal
and Keal. His nominal essences were the
essences of classes. But he also admitted
real essences, which he supposed to be eauses
of tlie sensible properties of those objects.
' We know not,' he said, * what these essences
are ' (and this aeknowledgnient rendered the
fiction comparatively innocuous), ' but, if we
did, we could from them alone demonstrate
the sensible projierties of the object as the
jiroperties of the triangle are demonstrated
from the definition of a triangle.'"

2. /*/(or. : Essentia. An alcoholic solution of
volatile oil. Essence of pejipermint. Essentia
menthfr piperata; and essence of anise, Kssentui
onisi, are formed by dissolving ime part of the
volatile oil of the" respi-. live plants in four
jiarts by ^'ohlme of reetifit.d spirit of wine.

essence d'orient, .''. Essence of pearls

;

a liquor jin-pared from a nacreous substance
fi^und in the scales of a fish called the bleak.
It is used in the manufacture of artificial

jiearls.

es'-sen9e,r.^ [Essence, 5.] To perfume, to
scent.'

" And tender as a girl, all esseneed o'er
With odtmrs." Voicpcr : Task, ii, 227.

Es-se'ne, s. & a. [Probably from Syriac asa
= cure, recovery. So named because they
claimed to be physicians of souls.]

A. As siihst. (Chiefly in PI.): A Jewish sect
having affinities to, but not identical with, the
Egyptian Therapeutpe. They practised volun-
tary poverty, had community of goods, and
I ultivated lioliness of life. They represent
.Iiuhiism in the form which it assumed when
tlie Jew of Palestine began, like his brethren
alao.id, to find in the Grteco-Alexandriau
doctrine a deeply religious conception of life.

Essenism prepared a congenial soil on which
Christianity might work, but the two, as far

ns is known never joined their forces into
one. (Ba7tr : Church History.)

B, -4s adj. : Peilaining or relating to the
sect desciiVfed under A.

" Touched more or less by the Essene spirit, "

—

Batir :

Church llistorn, i. 22.

E!s-se'-ni-an, a. [Essene.] The same as
EssENic(q*v.).

" What shadow of i)roof is there that nothing of the
kind existed among thv vain hahblinifs of /•^sseniiin

speculation? " — Farrar: Life & Woi-k of Ht. Pml,
Excur. ix.

Es-se'-nic, <T. \YA\^.,kc. Essen (e); -<-•.] Per-
l.'iiiiiiig or vlating to tlif Essenes.

Essenic-EbionitiC, a. PerUining to or
derived from the Essenes and the Ebionites.

" Thi-'* view is of Sssenic-Ebionitic origin,"—/?««)•.•
Church History, i. 108,

Es'-se-ni^m, .«. [Eng., &c. Esspn(e); -ism-]

Tlie system of doctrine and practice anioug
the Essenes. [Essene.]

" Of course it cannot l>e thought for a moment that
Christianity itself sprnni; from Essenism. "—Baur

:

Church llistory, i, 21.

es-sen'-tial (tial as shal). ' es-sen-tiall,
a. Hi s. [Low Lat. essentiafis, from csseiitio ~
essence ; Fr. essetiticd ; Port, essencial ; Sp.
esencial : Itid. cssensiale.}

A, -4s adjective

:

I. Ordinary Ixinguage

:

1. Necessary to the cs.sence, constitution,

or ixisteii'-i- of anything ; cinistiLuting or cr)n-

t.iiiiiiii: tin- pro]»i'rtics or qualities whicli mako
an iTi.iividuid, a genus, a class, &.c., what they
really are.

" This ]x)wer cannot I>e Innate and essential to m,it-

tf^T.' ^Gentle;/.

* 2. Existing.
" Thrones, dominations, princedoms, virtues. i«>werit,

Essential lowers." MUton : P. L., v. 84L

3. Important in the highest degree.
" A great minister puts yon a case, and asks you

your opinion: but conceals mi rMfu/to/ circiinistance.

niHin whicli the whola weight of the matter turus.'—
Swift.

bSil. boj^; poiit, Jtf^l; cat, cell, chorus. 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as: expect, Xenophon, exist, ph -f,

-cian. -tian ^ shan. -tion, -sion^shun; -tion, -sion - zhun. -tious. -cious. sious-shus. -hie, -die, A' -hel, del.
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4. Pare ; highly rectified ; distilled ; vola-
tile ; diffusible, containing the essence or
jiriiiciiilf of a plant, a drug. &c.

" The juice «f the Beed is an estentiat oil or balm
designed by nature to iireserve the seed from corru]*-
tioii,"

—

A rbuthnot.

II. Med. : Idiopathic ; not symptomatic ;

said of a disease.

B. As substantive

:

* 1. Existence, being.
" His utmost ire to the height enraged.
Will either miite consume U8. or reduce
To nothing tnis essential.' MUton: P. L.. it 95.

* 2. Nature ; first or constituent principles
;

that which constitutes the essence of any-
thing.

" They d" not deny that we have all the etsentialt, of

true chuR-hea."—.sV(//iH2rtci'f : St-r>norui, voL ii., ser. 6.

3. A point or matter of the chief or highest
impoi'tance.

" To which of my own store.

I superadd a few ettenliaH more.'
Cowper : Hojte, 433. 4S4.

essential-harmony, s.

Musk : Harmony independent of grace

;

auxiliarj'. passing, syncopated, anticipating,
or pedal notes.

essential-notes, 5. pi
Mtis'i:: Notes belonging to a key-chord.

TliLis tlif essential notes of the chord of F
major an- F, A, C.

essential-Oils, s. pL [Volatile oils.]

es-sen-ti-dl'-i-ty (ti as shi), s. [Eng.
essential ; -ity.] The qtiality of being essential

or necessary, essential nature, essence.
" The etientiaJity of what we call poetry,"—/"w

Works : Poefic Principle, p 7

es-sen'-tial-ly (tial as shal), adv. [Eng.
esscnfial ; -hi]

1. By the constitution or nature of things ;

in essence.

Body and spirit are ettentialti/ divided, though not
locally uistaut. '—lHanHlt . Scepsis Sctcntific/i.

2. In an important degree ; in the highest
degree.

"Whom he accounted to be hy diWne right, or
rather istenriaUf/ nefcesaary to the support of arbitrary
VMwer "

—

Ludlow: Memoirs, L 226,

eS'Sen tial-ness (tial as shal), ^'i, [Eng,
ovi n!,.ij : -ness.] The qn.ility or state of being
esscntiul ; essentiality.

* es-sen-tl-ate (ti as shi), v.i. & (. [Lat.

fssfiitia. and Eng. sutf. -ate]

A, Iiitrans. : To become or be changed into
the same essence or nature.

"Tisan axiom in natural philosophy, What comes
iipnrest the nature "f that it feeds, cnuverta quicker to
riuuiibhuient. and doth sooner •Meittiale'—B. Jortson:
I^rery M'ln out of hi* Humour, v. 5.

B. Trans. : To fomi or invest with essen-
tial characteristics.

es'-ser-a, s. [Fr. esser^ ; of Arabic derivation.]

Med. : A species of cutaneous eruption, con-
sisting of small reddish tubercles over the
whole body, accompanied by a troublesome
itching. It seems to be a kind of lichen or
urticaria. {Dunglison.)

fis'-sex, s. & a. [Eng. East, and Saxons.]

A. An suhst. : A county of England, east of
Middlesex, from whirb it is separated by the
river Lea. London overflows eastward into
it at Stratford, Canning Town, &c,. and that
portion nf it is sometimes called London across
the border.

B. As adj. ; In any way pertaining to the
cmiuty described under A.

Essex emerald, :;.

F.titom. : A geometer moth, Geometra sma-
ragdaria.

*e8-s6ign', *es- soigne' (g silent), 'es-
soin, * es - soyne, ' es - sonie, * es -

SOnye, s. [O. Fr, cs<:oii!€, ej:€ine ; L;it,

eiontro = to relieve from a burden ; ex = out
of, from, and oniti^ = a burden.]

I. Ord. iMiig. : An excuse, an exemption.
* Withi'Uteu any euoijne, vengeance italle falle the not

lite." Robert de Brunne. p. KM.

II. Law:
1. The allv.g,,..t, of an excuse for one who

is summoned or cited to appear in court, and
who neglecb* or fails to appyar on the day
named ; an excuse offered for uon-appearance
in a court of law.

"An efsoynot coui-te : rtfoniitm"—Cathol AiigHcum.

2. A person excused for non-appearance in
a court of law on the day named.

*es-Som', v.t. [E.SSOIN, s.) To excuse for
absence or non-appearance.

" Away, with wings of time; I'll not essoin thee;
Denounce these tiery judgements I eujoiu thee

"

(^u trlen: Hut. J<mah (1620), aig. G. 3.

' es-soin', es-soign' (g silent) a. [Essoin, s.]

Law: An epithet applied to the first three
days of a term on which the court sat to
receive essoigns.

' There were in each of these terms stated days called
diiys in bane, diet in bunco, on some one of which all

uriginal writs nmst have l»een made returnable, and
on some of which tlie court sat to take essuiKUs, or
excuses, for such aa did not appear according tn the
exigency of the writ: wherefore this was usually
allied the extoi^n day of the term. But esaoigns have
long beeu aliolisbed. '—Otackatone : Cutnment. bk. iii..

ch 10.

* ea-s6in'-er, s, [Eng. ejisoin ; -ev.]

Law: One who makes or offers an excuse
for the non-appearance of another in a court
of law.

es'-son-ite; * hes'-son-ite, s. [Gr. i^ira-tov

(ht's$nn) - lower, less, Iiecabse less hard than
zircon, idocrase, &c., which it resembles ; suff.

-ite (Min.) (q.v.).]

Mill.: Cinnamon - stone : A cinnamon-
coloured or yellow variety of grossularite or
wilnit*. which is a variety pf garnet. Essonite
is from Ceylon. (Dana.)

es'~ so - rant, a. [Fr. essor = tlie soaring of
birds.]

Her. : A t*rm applied to a bird represented
with its wings half open aa though preparing
to take flight.

* es-s6^e', s. [Essoign.]

*est, n. ^ s. [East.]

es-tab-lish, ^ es-tal>-li8-sen, ' es-tab-
lyshe, v.t. |0 Fr. estublissant, pr. i>ar. of
establir ; Fr. et'blir = to establish, from Lat.
stabilio=- to make firm; stahilis = t\rm ; sto

= to stand ; Port, estabflecer ; Sp. establecer

;

Ital. stabilire.] [Stable.]
* 1. To settle or fix firiuly; to make steady,

firm, or stable.

2. To place upon a firm foundation ; to

found.
' For he hath founded it upon the Beaa. and esta-

bli.f7i'\l it upon the floods."

—

Psalm xxiv. 12.

;j. To confirm ; to make sure ; to ordain
Iternijuiently and with authority.

" I will es^'iblith my covenant with him fur an ever-
lasting covenant."— (red, xvii. 19.

4. To ratify, to conlinu.
" Every vow, and every binding oath to afflict the

so<il. her hiisljand may estnbltsh it, or her husband
may make it void "—.Vumierj. xxx. 13.

5. To fix or settle firmly in an opinion or
belief ; to free from doubt, wavering, or hesi-

tation.

"So were the churches established in the faith."—
Acts xvi. 5.

6. To prove legally ; to cause to be recog-

nised as It^l and valid ; as. To establish a
marriage.

' 7. To prove, to confirm.
' I shall etitablythe his wordea by 8, Austen,"

—

John
Fryth : A Bake, to. 36.

8. To found or settle permanently ; to set

up firmly ; as. To establish a colony.

* 9. To make a settlement of any inheri-

tance ; to settle.

" We will cstabtii^ our estate upon
Our eldest Malcolm, whom we uame here
Tlic Triuce of Cviuilierland.."

S/utkes/'. : .Vacbrth, i, 4.

* 10. To make, ordain, orappoiut by decree.
" By the consent of all, we were establittud
The i>eople"a ma^letrateA.''

Shitkesp. . Coriol'Uius. ill. 1.

11. To set Up oMicially or by authority and
endow ; as, To establish a church.

* 12. To fulfil, to carry out, to make good.
" () king, estabUsli the decree, and sign the writing

that it be not changed "'—/)(inifli vi. 8.

IX To settle firndy or securely in any posi-
tion.

14. To set up in business. (Frequently
used leHcxively.)

'' 15. To form, to model, to manage.
"Ue appointed in what manner his family should

be •st'tMijhed."-~C{arirji<ton.

16. To institute, to set up, to appoint.

"The standing public methods which Uod hath
establishrd in toe Cliurch'Slillituj/leet .- Sermons,
Vol. iv.. ser 1

^ For the difference between to estahlUsh and
to confirm, see Confirm ; for that between to
establish and t»ijir, see Fix ; and for that be-
tween to cstublish and to institute, see In
STITUTE.

es-tab'-lished, pn. par. or n. [Establish.]

Established Church, .<:. Tlie State
religi..n ol a country; ;t Cliurch selected by
the State to receive great and special privileges
over other churches. During the first three
centuries of the Christian era the Church had
little countenance from the State : nay, ever
and anon was the object of cruel jiersecution.
But in 312 it obtained in Constantine an im-
]>erial proselyt*, who made Chi-istianity the
State religion of the Roman Empire, exempted
the clergy from personal taxes, and ordered
that work should no longer be done on the
Lord's Day. Thou-li Julian the Apostate tried
lianl to re-eslabltsh heatlienism, his success
was only temitorary, and Constantine's ar-

rangements remained with little modification
t^> the fall first of the 'Western,and a milleniiun
later of the Eastern Emjiire. During mediseval
times, Roman Catholicism was the State reli-

gion of tlie western part of Christendom, but
in religious matters every kingdom was in
vassalage to tlie Papacy. At the Reformation
every nation which cast off the Roman yoke
had a Protestant Established Church, tliat
of England was leased on the principle of the
Royal Supremacy (q,v.). Except during the
short reactionary period under Mary, and
the revolutiona!7 one of the Commonwealth,
the arrangements then made have continued
till now. On the union with Ireland in 1801,
the Established Church became the United
Church of England and Ireland, but the Irish
portion of the Church was disestablished and
disendowed in 1S70. [Church of Ireland.] In
Scotland the Established Church has, Avith

some inter\a]s. been Presbyterian since the
first General Assembly met in a.d. 1560. It

is expectfil tliat, when in England, the King
shall attend the Established Church, which is

Episcopal, and in Scotland, as a rule, go to the
Established Church of that country, which is

Presbyterian.
A very large proportion of persons in Britaiu

hold the view that kingdoms do not acknow-
ledge God unless they possess an Established
Church, whilst at the op])osite pole stiind those
who ctmsider that there is political injustice
in elevating one denomination above others,
and giving it exclusive privileges. Those who
favour EsUiblishments are divided in opinion
as to the principle on which they should be
constiiuled, three leading views on the subject
being entertained. First, that the civil magis-
trate is bound to ascertain which is the true
faith, and having done so is bound to establish

it, even though its jirofessors be but a minority
of the religious community. Second, that the
largest denomination should be established ;

anti third, that the Establishment should be
constituted on a basis broad enough to include
all the varieties at least of Christian, and
perhaps even of other beliefs, in the land. Of
this Broad Church party the late Dean Stanley
was the untiring advociite.

es-t&b'-lish-^r, s. [Eng. establish; -«r.] Ou^
wlio or that which establishes.

" I reverence tht- holy fathers as divine estabUshera
of faith.'— i.Tii Digby.

es - t&b - Ush - ment, • es - tab - lysh-
mente, s. (O. Fr. estaUissemeat ; Fr eta-

hh.<seineni ; Sp. estuhlecimiento ; Port. estabU-
cinunto; Ital, stabilimento.]

' 1. The act or process of establishing or
making fiim or steady

^ 2. The act of setting up firmly or upon a
firm foundation.

" For the full c;(/rtI.^vift'M«ifpofAntychri8te8reygTie."
—Bal«: Ent/tixh Votaries, pt. II.

' 3. A confirmation or ratification of some-
thing already done.

" He had not the act jwnned by way of i-ecoenitiou

of riglit; as. on the other side, he sM'ided to nave it

by new law ; but chose rather a kind of middle way,
by way of rjst'tbiii/imtiit."—Bacon : Benry VIJ.

4. The fixing or settling firmly in an opiuion
or belief.

5. A proving legally ; a causing to be recog-

nised as legal and valid.

6. A proving or confirming logically,

" Bent all their forces the cstabXithmerU of received
trathh. "—Biitiop flail: Aftditati'mt i Vows. Cont. 2.

7. A founding or settling permanently ; as,

the establishmirnt of a colony.

fate. f3,t, fare, amidst, what, f4ll. father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit. sire, sir» marine ; go, pdt,

or. wore, wplf, work, who, son : mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, te. ce = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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' 8. A state of being establislied or of
settlement.

" TntlU he hart her settled in her mine,
With safe nfisiimuiice and tttabl'ahmrnt."

Hpfnser ; /'. $., V. xi. 35

' 9. A settled regulation : a form, model,
or system.

•Nowonme into that general reformation, and bring
in that esta'iUahmettt by w hich all men should be con-
taiued uni\\ty~ ~Sf>«ntffr : /'rftrnt Stitte of IrclitnJ

* 10. A foundation or basis ; a fundaniental
princijile.

"The sAcred order to which you belong, and even
the entabtUhm^nr on vhich it sniwiots, hai'eoft«u been
atnickat; but in vniii"~A'rerbur!/.

* 11. A settled or final rest.

" Whilat we eet up our hoiwsaudcj'MWMAmeHf hfre,
we <lo not seriously consider that God has jiroviUed
aii'ither and Vtetter place for us."— H'dArp

* 12. An allowance for subsistence ; income,
salary, resources.

"HiH excellency, wh" had the sole disposal of the
eraperor'g revenue, nti^ht emdually lessen your ftta-
blUhtnenf 'Sifi/t

13. Tlie place where a person is penuanently
settled either for residence or business ; a
jierson's residence or place of business, to-

gether with the assistants, servants, and other
things neces.sary to or connected with it.

14. An institution, generally of a public
nature.

15. The number of men in an army, regi-

ment, navy, i'c

16. The form of religion and church govern-
ment est'iblished by law in any country ; the
established church of a country.

" B'4h his theology and hla advocacy of the Bsta-
btinhment are manly ami outspoken."—fl>-t(iJA Qiiar-
ferly lietrieur, vol. Ixil. (1BT3). p. S87.

•es-t&b'-Ush-inen-tar-i-an.«. &5. [Eng.
fstahUshment; -arinn.]

A, As adj. : I*ei-taining to an established
church or its system and doctrines.

B. A>i suhst. : A supporter of tlie system of
established churches.

^es-t&b-Ush-men-tar'-i-an-isni, s.

[Kng. estnhfishmentarian ; -ism.] The syst'^m
or doctrine of an established church ; advo-
cacy of church establishment.

" ExfablUhm^nfrtrianism . . . w.is wont, no doubt,
to roll over the nrelatial tont^ue as the most savoury
of polyayllableB." ~HttU : Modern English, p. 4*.

es'-ta-cade, 5. (Fr. ; Sp. estacada ~ a paling,
a palisade; S|i. & Port. estaca=a. jiale. a
strike ; Ital. sUtccn

] [Stake.]

Fort. : A line of .stakes in water or swamj^y
ground to check the approach of an enemy.

'es-ta-fet'. " es-ta-fet'te, s. [Fr. eMafette.

from Sp. f^tnHii : lUi\. staffetta = a courier,
fioni staffa ~ a stirrup.] A courier, an ex-
]iress, a messenger.

" An ettufette waa diipatched on the part of our
ministers at the Ha«iie. requiring Marshai Bender to
suspend his march."— floffAfty On fturke. p 94

* es-t^m'-i-net (llnal t silent), s. [Fr.] A
coffee-house where smoking is allowed.

' es-tSn'-d-a (cl as thi), 5. [Sp.] A man-
sion, n dwelling; laiitled jiroperty.

es tan-cl e-ro (ci as thi). ''• [Sp ] [Es-
TANciA.] A farm-bailiir ; the overseer or
bailiff of a domain.

' es tat. [Estate.]

es-tate, estates. [0. Tr. estat ; Tv. Hat,
,froin I.at. status, from s(o = to stand ; Sp. <fe

Port. eAiniJo : Ital. sfato. The same word as
st(tti\ which is the later spelling.]

I, Onli'iary Langiittije :

1. A fixed state.

2. State, condition, circumstances of life of
any person.

Vet, you have felt, and lutiy not <va»e to feel.
The estate tii man mhuUI U- indeed forlorn."

Wortlnworth : Kxctirni'ni, bk. iv.

3. St-'itc or condition generally.

"Truth and uertjilnly arc not at all secured hy In-
imti- prln.ij.lf*; but tii>-n are in the snuie uncertain,
floKthi^r extate with a* without thorn.'"— /.ocAc.

4. Rank, quality, jmsition.

"Who hath not heaiil nf the gre.itnew» of your m-
tdtf t Who Het'th not that your f»t<iti- 1h much excclltHi
with that sweet uniting of all Ix-autlos?"— .S'tr/»ir|/,

*5. A person of higli rank, dignity, or posi-
tiou.

"Hero I, on his bfrth.<lay. made a Mij-per to hla
\otilU, high-capttiins. and iTilef etfutrt of OHlllee."—

6. A class or order of men iu a nation in-

vested with political rights ; as, in Great
Britaiii the estates of the realm are the lords
spiritual, the lords temporal, and the com-
mmis.

"^^mt question the Futites of Scotland could not
evade."—.Vrtc«uiM.v; ffitt. £nff..t:h. xili.

U The public press is frequently called the
Fiiurth Estate, in leference to the great power
wielded by it in public matters.

*
7. The general jniblic interests or affairs ;

the state ; the general body politic.

"Many times the things adduced to judgment mny
be meum et tuiim. when the reason aim consequenc<^a
thereof may reach to iK>int uf entufe I call matters of
estate not only the parts of sovereij^nty. but whatso-
ever introduceth any gieflt alteration, or danKeroua
precedent, or coucernelli manifestly any great portion
of jwuple-'-fldcon - Eisaif^.

8. A piece of landed property ; a domain.

9. Property, jtossessions, fortune.
" They have lived for harsher servitude,
Whether iu soul, in body, or ettatef

WurtUworth Excursion, bk. vi.

10. In the same sense as II. 2.

11. Law:
1. The interest or amount of interest which

a man has in lands, tenements, or other
effeots. Real estate cousists of freehold lands,

tenetnents, or hereditaments
;
personal estate

comprises interests in lands, tenements, or
hereditaments for a term of years, and all

other property. The former descends to the
heirs ; the latter to the executors or adminis-
trators.

"Every man who had fifty pounds a year derived
from laud, or six hundred jKituids of personal est'tte.

was charged In like manner with one pikeman or
musketeer."—il/dcnuinJ ffisC. Eng., ch. iil.

2. In bankruptcy, the a-ssets belonging to
the bankrupt.

*es-ta'te, v.t (Estate, s.]

* 1. To establish.

2. To endow with an estate ; to settle an
estjite upon.

" How royally we are allied, how gloriously eslittrd."

—Up Hull: n-jly naptures.

3. To settle as an estate or fortune.

"All the revenue that was old Sir Rowland's will I

ettate upon you."—.S'lfjAc*;). A» Vou Like It, v. 2.

' eS'tate-llch, "es-tat-ly, a. [Eng. estate;

-lich, -ly.] SUtely.
" It peined hire ... to ben estatcllch of manere "

Romainu of the Rote (Prol.). 140

es-teem', 'es-teme, v.t. & i. [Fr. estimer.
from Lat. a-dlmo - to value, to estimate ; Sp.
& Port, estimnr ; Ital. ealinutre, stiinare.]

A* Transitive:

1. To estimate, to value by comparison.
"It shall be worth accordinge as it is eMemed."—

nihle (I.'-Sll, Lerit. xxvii.

2. To set a value upon, whether liigh or
low ; to estimate, to value ; to hold in estima-
tion.

" I i>referred ber l>efore sceptres and thrones, and
cutftned riches nothing in comi>arlson of her."

—

WiMdomvW. 8.

3. To value or rate highly ; to prize ; to
hold in high estimation.

" Me and my poBseHMions she ettecms not"
Shake'}/. Turn Gentlemen. 111. 1.

4. Til think, consider, repute.
" Tis Iwtter to be vile than vile eataemed."

Shake-ip. : Sunnet 121.

B. Intransitive :

1. To consider as to value; to reckon.
"That no man «fem(* of hymselfe more than it be-

Cometh him to esfeme.''~/IHila {\bbl), /lomai/ne»x\.

2. To think, to consider, to hold an opinion.
" Beseech you so to ettrem of na."

S'lnkcip. : WliiterS Tale, It. 3.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between esteem,
regard, and rcsppct: ^'Esteem and respect flow
from the understanding ; regard springs from
the heart, as well as the head : esteem is pro-
duced by intrinsic worth ; rrspect by extrinsic
qualities; regard is affection blended with
esteem : it is in the power of every man, inde-
pendently of all collateral circumstjtnces, t^i

acquire the esteem of others ; but respect luid
regard arc within the rcaidi of a limited number
only : the high and the I-tw, tlie rich aiul the
I>oor, the equal and tlie unequal, are each, in

their tuni, the objects of esteem; those only
are objects of respect who have some mark of
distinction or superiority, eitlier of birth,
talent, acquirements, or the liltc ; regard sub-
flists only tietween friends, or those who stind
in clo3C coniJiixiou with ench nther : industry

and sobriety excite our cs^^cni for one man,
charityand benevolence our esteem for another ;

superior Lrtruiug or abilities excite our respect

for another; a long acquaintance, or a reci-

procity of kind offices, excites a mutual re-

gard." {Cratib : Eng. Synoii.)

es-teem', s. [Fr. estime.] [Esteem, v.]

*1. Valuation, price, value, worth.
"The full ctteem iu gold."—J. Wcfistrr. { Webster.)

2. Estimation, opinion, or jiulginent as to
niei'it or demerit.

" A coward in tliine own esteem."
.irhilkK-tp. : JtdCbeth, i. T.

3. A high value, estimation, or opinion con-
cerning anything

; great regard.
" Esteem is the couimencemeut of affection."-

Cogan: On the Passions, uli. ii., class. 2.

4. The state or condition of being estimated ;

estimation, I'alue.

"It is not alwaya necessary to grant thinj^s not
a»ked for, lest hy so doing they become of little
esteem "—Bttnyan: Pilgrims Progress, yt. iL

* es-teem'-a-ble, a. [Eng. estecyn, v. ; -ahle..]

' Worthy of (jeing esteemed or valued highly
;

estimable.

"Homer allows their characters esteemabte quali
ties."—/"k/w. Homer's Iliad, vi. 3'jo (notej.

es-teem'-er, s. [Eng. esteem, v. ; -pr.] One
who esteems or values highly ; one who sets a
high value or estimation upon anything.

" Tills miKht instruct the proudest enUemer of his
own i>art3. how useful it is to talk and consult with
others,' —Lorktr.

Es'-ther(ther aster), s. [Gr.'^aBrtp (Esther);

Heb. tPDM '<Ester) = (1) the planet Venus, (2)

Esther.]

1. Scrip. Hist. : The Persian name of
Hadassah. daughter of Abihail, a son of
Shimei, he again being a son of Kish a Beu-
jamite. Her story is too well known to re-

quire repetition. Gesenius thinks the name
Hadassah the same as Atossa, daughter of
Cyrus, but the general opinion is that the
Ahasuerus to whom she was married was
Xerxes, the same who so utterly failed in his
invasion of Greece.

2. Scrip. Canon: An Old Testament book,
placed in the English Bible between Nehemiali
and Job, but in the Hebrew between Eccle-
siastes and Daniel. Its Hebrew is like that
of Ezra and parts of the Chronicles, with some
Persian and some Aramean words. Its author
is unknown, and regarding its age various
opinimis have been entertained. The Jews
valued it highly. Some of the Christian fathers
I'ejeeted it, moved by t!ie saugtiinary spirit
which it seems to' breathe and the absence
from it of the Divine name. Luther had not
a high opinion of it. It was formally attacked
by CEder, Corrodi, Augusti, Bertholdt, De
Wette, Bleek, and the Rationalists generally,
but has been defended by Eiclihorn, Jahu,
Havernick, and others, though some have
deemed its story mythic, a powerful argument
to prove that the dreadful events recorded
actually occurred has been founded on the
fact that the Jews still observe the feast of
Puriiu (ix. 24-32).

es-ther'-i-a, s. [An anagram for Theresia,
A .St. I heiesa is recognised in the hagiology
of the Roman Church.]

1. Zool. : A genus of crustaceans, order Phyl-
lopoda, family Lininadiadfe. The body is

protected by a bivalve earajiaee, with concen-
tric lines of growth, the two valves of which
are united at their beaks, though they have
not a ligament. Twt-iity-four recent species

have been discovered, all inhabitants of fiesh

or of brackish water, not one marine. [2.]

2. Palaont.: Till 18'>(;. the cjirapace of Es-

theria,(found in the Old R-il Sandstone rocks of

Scotland, was believed t"be the bivalve shell of

a small marine mnlluse. I'osidnnnmya viinvta.

The discovery iu that year by Mr. T, Rupert
Jones, F.R.S"., that it 'was j-robably crusta-

ceous and from fresh or brackish water was
one reason why the old view that the Old Red
Sandstone of Scotland was "uarine liad to be
abandoned. [Devonian, Olu Red Sandstone.]
In a uiniiograph of Estheria for the Palteonto-

graphical Society, published in 1802, and in

a pajier subsequently before the Geological
Society, Prof. Jones' showed fliat Estherias
occurred in the Devonian, Lower and Upper
Carboniferous. Permian, Triassic , Rluctic,

Oolitic, Wealden, and Tertiary formations.

They reached their maxinuim .ibout the Upper
Trias. They have been found in England,

boil, bo^
: pout, jo^I ; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9hin, bengh ; go. gem ; thin, this. sin. as : expect. Xcnophon, exist, ph - f.

clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; tlon, -§ion = zhun. tious, -cious, -slous - shus. -ble, -die, iic = b^l. deL
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Scotland, and Irehind, in France, Geramnj-,
Russia. North Auieiii-;i, Central India, &c.,
and wlierever tliey nucur tend to prove tlie

stratum in which they are found not to lie

marine. (Q)fav. Jour. UeoL Soc, vol. Xix. (1S63),

pt. i. pp. 141-157.)

es-ther'-x-an, a. & s. [Mod* Lat. estJieria,

ami Eiij:., .Vc. sutf. -fin.!

A, As adj. : Akin, pertaining, or relating

t" the Estheria (q.v.).

B. As snhst. : A fossil crustacean of the
genu:5 Estheria.

es-tlie-§i-6m'-e-ter, >•- [Gr. al<r9Tj<ri.<; ((((,>-

thesis) = pi-rre(.ti")n, sensibility, aud /terpoi'

(inetrun) = a measure.]

Surg. : An instrument to ascertain the
tactile sensibility of the human body. It has
two points, adjustalile as to distance, and tlie

object is to ascertain the greatest proximity
at which the points give distinct sensations.

The result is indicative of a normal or ab-

normal condition of the surface. [Nerve-
NEEDLE.]

«s-thet'-ic, es-thet -ic-al, a. • [^Isthetic]

es-thet-ics. [^Esthetics.]

* es-txf'-er-ous, a. [Lat. (cstus — heat ; firo
= to bear, and Eng. adj. suff. -ous.] Produc-
ing heat.

es'-tim-a-ble, a. & .s*. [Fr., from Lat. (rsti-

mahi/ls, froni it-stimo^ to value, to estimate;
Sp. esiimahlc; Ital. estimabile.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Capable of being estimated or valued
;

as, estimable danutge.

2. Valuable ; of a high value.
" A putiiid of man's fle»h, taken from a m.iii.

Is nut su estimable or jirofitahle
As ticttli of muttons, heefs, or goats."

Shaketp. : Merchant of Venice, i. 3

3. Worthy of esteem or regard ; deserving
of high estimation.

"The more ettimnble, nxy the most accomi)Hnhe«l
clian»ct«ra."— W»»-t£. Dinlogue 8.

*'S, As siihsl. : A person or thing worthy of
esteem ; a valuable.

"The fjueeii of Sheb.1. -imong presents unto Solomon.
biouL'ht some plHuU of the b:ilsHm tree, as one of the
l>ecutmr cstimableit of her couuiry,"—Sir T. Browne:
Mitceltanirt. \i. 50,

^ es'-tim-a-ble-ness, 5. [Eng. estimihh

;

-ii'.ss.] Tbi' miality or state of beiug estim-
able or Wiirthv of esteem.

€S*-tim-a-bly, adv. [Eng. estnnab(Ie);
In an estimable manner.

-'!/.]

es'-ti-mate, l'.^ & i. ;[Lat. (rstiviatus, jia. i>ar.

of irstimo = to value, to estimate.]

A. 2'ransitive:

1. To value ; to adjust or determine the
value of ; to judge of anything by comparison
with something else ; to tix tiie worth of.

" When a ninn tthaU aanctify his Iinuse to the Lonl,
then the priest shall ••stimule it whether it he good or
hail."— icpi/iciK xxvii. u.

2. To Compute, t<> leckon : as, He esthnated
the number ju-esent at 300.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between to
esti-mate, to comjmti; and to j-ate : " All these
terms mark the mental operation by which
the ^im. amount, or value of things is ob-
tained : to estinuxte is U> obtain the aggregate
sum in one's mind, either by an immediate or
a progressive act; to compute is to obtain the
sum by the gradual process of putting toi^.-ther

items; to rate is to tlx the relative value in
one's mind by deduction and comparison : a
builder estinuxtes the expense of building a
liouse on a given plan ; a ]>roprietor of houses
computes the probable diminution in the value
of liis property inconsequence of wear iind tear;
the surveyor rates the present value of lands or
liouses. In the moral acceptation they iK-ar tlu-

same analogy to each other: some men are aj't

to estimate the adventitious privileges of birth
or rank too high ; it would be a useful (UMiipa-

tion for men to compute the loss tliey sustiiiu

by the idle waste of time on the one hand,
and its necessarily uniTotitable consumption
on the other : he who rntfs Ins abilities too
high is in danger of despising tlie means whieh
are essential to secure success." {Crabb : Eng.

es'-ti-mate, s. [Lat. rpstimaius = valuation,
estimation, from <i-stimatus, pa. par. of o'stimo
= to value, to estimate.]

1. A mental valuation, cmipntation, or
calculation of the Aulue, extent, degree, size,

exjiense, &c., of anything ; a \aluing or esti-

mating in the mind the eoniparatlve value,
merits, &c.. of two things.

For who fiiuM shik antl settle to that point
III ii-aiiiiutt eafnuaftrt of lo>s anti ijHin.''

WorditBorth : t-^^curtion. hk. iv.

2. A statement of the probable account or
rost of earrying out any work, conducting a
business. &c.

es-tl-ma-tlon. ^ es-ti-ma-cion, s. [Fr.

esdmntion, from Lat. d-stiituttio, fntni lestimii'

tiis, pa. par. of o'stimo = to value, estimate;
8p. f^tinuicioii ; Ital. estimazione.]

1, The act of estimating, valuing, or asses-

sing ; valuation ; assessment.
" If ;» uinu hIiouIiI sanctify unto tlie Lord aome i*art

of ;t lield. the eAtinuttioii shall l>e .luvordiu^ to the
seed,"— iff(((<-«j( xxvti. ic.

2. The act of calculating, or computing the
value, extent, size, number, &.C., of anything ;

calculation, computation.
* 3. Conjecture, supjiosition.

" I speiftk not this in egtinvitUtn,
As what 1 think mi^-ht Ije. hut what I know.

'

Shiiketp. : 1 Henry li.. i. 3,

4. Opinion, judgment.
"Abroad in the estimntioTis of ineu."

—

Barrow:
S'-rn,oiii. vol. i., ser. 5.

5. Esteem, regard, honour, favourable
opinion.

" Crimes there were laid to his cliarge loauy, the
le.'uit whereof beuii: just, had I>ereaved him of esiinui-
fion and credit with men."

—

Booker.

'' es'-ti-ma-tive, ' ses-ti-ma-tlve, c.

[Eng. estiiiuitie); -iiw]

1, Having the power of estimating the
value, worth, &c.. of various things.

" The error is not in the eye, hut in the extimatte^
faculty, which mistakingly concludes that colour to
belong to the wall, which indeed helougs to theohject.'
—Boyle : On Colours.

2. Imaginative.
" Phantasie, or imngioation. which some call (BSfima-

fiee."—Burton : Anat. o/ -Melancholy, p. 43,

es'-ti-xna-tor, s. [Lat. (xstimatfir, from (vsti-

htdtus, pa. i>ar. of itfstixu) ; Fr. esti))wteui\]

One who estinxates or values.
" Learned men, that are comiwteut estimators."—

Doyle: Works, iv. 17.x

es-tiv'-al, * fies-tiv'-^ a. [Lat. (xstivus,

from (Kitas =- summer.]

L Pertaining to the summer.
" Vernal, asfit-ul. and autumnal gnrlnmJs."—flrowH^

;

Miscell. Tracts, p. y2.

2. Continuing for the summer.

' es'-tiv-ate, »s-tiv-ate, v.l. [Lat. a-stivo-

turn, suj). ot (v^tivo, from a;stas — summer.] To
I>ass the summer; to summer in a place.
{''ockeram.)

es-tiv-a'-tion, s. [^Estivation.]

~ es-toc', .*. [Fr.] A short sword worn at

tlie u'lrdle by mounted soldiers.

eS'toU e. e-toile (toile as twal), s. [Fr]

Il'-r. : A star with six wa^y ]^oints ; it is

thus distinguished from
a mullet, whieh has but
tive straight jioint^s.

es - toil' - ee (toil as
twal), .*. [Fi:\

Jler. : A star with four
long rays in form of a
iToss. tapering from the
centre tn the point*.
Also called Cross - es- estoile.
toilce.

es-tdp', I'.t. [O. Fr. estoper : Fr. etouper = to
stop viji with tow ; Lat, stu^tjHt, stupa = tow.]

1. Ord. Lang.: To hinder, to stop, to bar.
• PercefmynR that all Ruccoura wereclerely estopped.'— Hall ; Henry I//. |au. h).

2. Laip : To impede, hinder, or bar by one's
own act.

" M the iHirty >>e indicted hy a wrong name, nud
iilejul tu that indictment hy that name, he sh.-«il nut
i»e receive*! after to plead misnomer, for he is cou-
chideU and enfoif/>ed l»y hl,i plea hy thatluune,'*—i7<i/e.'
Hist. I'lea» I./ the Crown, pt ii.. ch. xxv.

es'-to per-pet'-n-uin» per-pet'-u-a, pJir.

[Lat.) May or let it be prrprtual or for ever.

es-top'-pel, * eS-top-le, .•«. ( Eng. estop ; -el. ]

1. Ord. Lang. : A .stopi^ige or impediment.
" /r*fo;*^«'ji (if water courses floe in wime placew ijrow

hy such mejiues '—Xorden : .Siiri-cittr'ji /tiitl-Mjite {lf,lO)

2. Law : (For def. see extract).
*' An estopfiet in likewise a M]>ecialpleit in bar ; which

)iap|>en-( wliere a man hjus ihnie some act. or executed
some tleed. which estop* or pi'ecludes him from aver-
ring: :tuytliiuk: ^. the ontrary. A^ where a statement
of a lutrticulnr fact is made in the recititl of a )<4)Ik1 or
other instrument, and a contnut is made with refer-
em-e t>i tliat recital, it is not, ao l>etween the parties to
the instrument, comi>etent to the iiarty huuiid to
deny the recital."

—

Blackstone : Cnin%nents. hlc iii.,

cIl 11.

es-toii-fad'e, .«. [Fr. Honffcde, from O. Fr.

e.<t<ji<fi':r ; Fr. >tu>'ffer — to stuff.]

toui:. : A mode of cooking meat slowly in a
closed vessel.

es-to'-vers, s. pJ. [O. Fr.]

Law.: Necessaries or supplie.'^ allowed by
law; an allowaneetoa i»erson out of an estate
or 'other for sujiport, &c., as of wuod to a
tenant for life ; sustenance to a man contined
for felony out of his estjite ; alirnimy to a
woman divorced out of her husband's estate,

&c. [Bote. L s.]

^ Cmnvion of Estovers

:

Law : The liberty of taking necessary wood
foi thel use or furniture of a house or farm
from off another's estate.

es-trad'e, s. [Fr., from Lat. 5^-rt(Km.] A
sli;;htly raised platform, occupying a part of a
room. It may form a dais.

^ es-trad-i-Ot, s. [Ital. stradiotti ; Gr.
o-TpaTiuirTj? (stratiotes) = a soldier.] An Alba-
nian sfildier, a diagoon or liaht-horseman
employed in the French armies in the lifteenth

and sixteenth centuries.
" Accompanied with crosse-howe menonhorselwicke,

estradiols and footmen."

—

Commes, hy Oanet, b'L i.

* es- trait, * es-trayt, r.f. [Strait.] To
mtrrow or contine ; to shut in.

"The Turk hath extracted m very nere."—Sir T.
Mrjre fn.ilo-j^, p H5.

• es-tra-ma-^on', s. [Fr.]

1. A kind of dagger, used in the middle
ages.

2. A pass with a swonl.

es-tran'ge, * es-traunge, v.t. [O. Fr.
tsfrangT. from f'stramji- — strange ; Lat.
extranens; Fi\ etranger.] [Strange.]

1. To send to or keep at a distance ; to with-
draw or keeji away from.

" Thy command estranged me from thy bed
'*

A'oire.- Luetiii, U. 5*5.

*2. To withdraw, keep back, or withhold.
"We must eMrange our Iwbef from every thiu^

which is not clearly and distinctly evidenced.' — t>7(f ii-

rill: Scepsis licientifica.

- 3. To alienate ; to divert from its original
purpose, use, or possessor.

" Tliey have estratigetl this place, .Mid have hurnt in-
ceuse m it to other gods."

—

Jeremiah xix. 4.

4. To alienate, as the affections ; to turn
from kindness, goodwill, or affection to indif-

ference or ill-will.

" Every araiuisition which they made on the Conti-
nent cMranged them more and more from the popu-
lation of our island."

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. i.

' eS'tran ge, * es-traunge, a. [O. Fr. es-

trange ; Fr. cirunge ; Ital. estraneo; Port.
estranho.] [E-stbange, r.]

1. Foreign, belonging to another nation or
country.

" Uauinge with them souldyars estraungers."

—

.Vivolls: T/iucydides.itj.'i.

2. Strange, unfamiliar, reserved.
" Uis hieghe iK>rte and his manere estrannge.'

Chaucer.- Troilus, 1, I.OM.

es-tranged, ><('. ?»")-. or«. [E.stbange, t*.]

es-trang edness, .«. [Eng. estranged ;

-Jifs.-;.] The quality or stite of being estranged
or alienated in affection ; estmngement.

"Disdaining to eat with one, heini; the Kreatest
token of e*rr'trntf*lneiuiOT want of familiarity oiie with
aiiutlier.""— /'r//l»(i. Vn/dict. of Four Quest. (fM.l|. p. 2.

es-trange-ful, *es-trang-Aill, ^es-
traunge - ful, «. [Eng. estrange; -ful.]

Foreign, strange.
' AUu'.:ether ettrangfutl and Iudian-Iike." — CArtp-

n\-tn: Marine of Middle Temple.

es-tran'ge-ment, 5. [Eng. estrange : -rtunt.]

1, The act of estranging or alienating i'l

a flections.

2. The state of being estranged ; a keeping
away or at a distance ; alienation of affections.

" Desires, hy a }ouk estrangement from lietterthio^
come at length ))er7ectly to loath, aud Uy off from
theut.'-SoiUfi - .Srrinona, vol. ii., ser. 0.

fate, f^t, ^ire. amidst, what. f^ll. father ; we, w^et, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian, as. cB = e; ey= a- qu = Uw,
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C9-tran''ger, .*=. lEn^'. estrang(e); -er.] One
wli(} fstiiiuj^es or alienates the affections.

* es-tr^'glGt '^ [Strangle.];

«S'tra-pade', ':. [Fr. ; Ital. strappata, from
Mraj/pair = Ui imll, to snatch, to wrench

;

Prov. Ger. .i(nryt/»f;i = to draw; Ger. straffs

ti^lit. I Tlie strujiiiik'S of a horse to get rid of

his ri<h'r l.y rearing, kicking, plunging, &c.

* es-tra'y, I'.i. to. Fr. estroyer, estrrtier, fron.

how Lat. extrai-ago.] [Strav, ;*.] To stray,

ttj wander, to rove.

"Tills nymph one tlay, surchftrged with love and Rrief.

£stra]/sitl>nrt." Daniel: Hi/men's Triumph.

es-tra'y, s. [Estrav. v.] a tame beast, as a

horse, ox, &c., found straying without an
owner.

" Ktlrayi are such valuable animats as are found
wauderint; in any manor ur lordship, and no man
knuwH the owner, in which case the law gives them ti>

the siivereiftn as the general owner, in recompense for
the dami4!e which they may have done therein : and
they now ma>it commonly belong to the lord of the
manor hy ai>eoial grant from the crown."—fi/acAsron«:
Cou

ir hy ai>ecial grant
fient., t>k. i-, ch. S.

* es-tre (1), * es-ter, •es-tere, s. (O. Fr.,

iromestre; Fr.t'(re= tobe.] A matter, anatfair.

"He told him of alle the estereXhtvt him mette that
uyght." Jiobert tie lirunne, p. £>!.

•es-tre (2), s. [O. Fr., from 'LaX. strata {vU\)= a

street.] A way, a passage (usually in plural).

"[^hej knew the ettret bet than did this John.

'

Chnucer: C. T.. 4,293.

es-treat , >. [Norm. Fr. estraite, estreJte, from
Lat. extiuctmii, au\K of eMraho = to draw out.

]

Law : A true copy of an original writing ;

apecitii'atinu of finesor penalties set down in

the rolls of a court, to be levied by the bailiff

or other otTu-er on each offender.

«8-treat', v.t. [Estreat, s.]

Iaup:

1. To extract or copy from the records of a

court, us a forfeited recognizance, to be re-

turned to the Court of Exchequer for prose
cution.

"Tbix recosniiaance, If taken by a justice of the

Jtace. la certified to the next sessions : and if the cun-
Ition \>v broken by any breach of the peace in the one

case, or any mla)M»haviour in the other, the reco^ii
(uince tH'conie^ forfeited or absolute ; and being •«-

tfeated or extracted, Ukeu 'lut from amung the other
records, and sent up to the Exchequer ; the party and
Itta sureties, having now become absolute debtors of

the crowu, are ened for the ueveral sums in which
they are respectively huuinL'—Olack^toiie: Comment.,
bk. iv.ch. IB.

2. To levy fine under estreat.

"If. as divines tell us, the [toor be God's receivers,
then they neem to have a title, as well by justice aa Ity

charity, to the amerclauient^ tlrnt are egtrcrtctt upon
tresixuses against their Loid-'—IIoyte: Agairtst Swear-
O^j, \>. 112.

* Ss-tre'pe. v.t. [Norm. Fr. estrepeT, estrtpper

— to waste, to strip.]

Law: To commit waste, as by depriving
trcL'M of their bniiiclies, lands of their trees, &c.

* es-trepe-meilt, s. [Eng. estrepe ; -vwnt.]

Law : Wastt! or spoil made by the tenant for

termor life upon any lands or woods to tliepre-

judi(re of him to wh(jm the reversion belongs.

"Cheerful prattle nlwut ettrfpeniftif and ntortdan-
tfeater, mainprise, Ac'—lfaUtf Telegraph. Aug, 4, 1874 ;

The Great Heal.

* es-tres, s. pi. [Estrk.]

' ea trifli, 'es' tridge, s. [Ostrich.]

1. An ostrich (m.v.).
" In that mi»od. '*"

The dove will pock the vitridgi:"
Shafceap. : .1 ittonif * Cleopatra, iii. 13.

2. The fine, soft dnwn lying immediately
umier the feathers of the ostrich.

* ea'-tro, .1. [Lat. restrum = a gadfly.]

L Lit. : A gadtly.

2. Fig.: Any violent or irresistible impulse.
(Marstoii : Parasitaater, ii.)

' Ss'-tU-an9e, s. (Lat. cestuans, pr. par. of

,rHr>f<> - t'l boil with heat ; cestus = heat.]
iii'at, warmth.

"AvLTrues rLtttniined his hilarity, and ma<le no more
thereof than Seneca comniendeth, and wuh allowable
In V.uUf, that is, a aolier incalescence, and regulated
i-gfuance from viiiib."-~£lrov>/ie.

*es tu-ar'-i-an, a. [Estuarine.]

es-tuar-ine, • Ss-tu-ar'-i-an^ a. [Eng.
fstiiary; -ine, -an.] Of or pertaining to an
estuary ; formed in an estuary.

" A tendency to a recurrence of cj^uann-eeonditionB,"—Jttdti, In f^uar. Jt/ur. Oeol. Soc, xxxiv., pt. t.. p. fiSO.

es'-tu-ar-y, ses'-tu-ar-y, ' es-tu-ar-ie.
A". & ((. [l^^it. (fstuarLinii = a. creek; o'^fuu

= to surge, to foam ; astus = the tide.]

A. As substantive

:

^ I. Ord. Lang. ; A place where water, «tc.,

boils up.

"Over the egtuary, or in some neighbouring part of

the place, where the mineral water springs.' —Boyle :

Work*, iv. 7y9.

II, Technically

:

1. Ceog. : An arm of the sea ; the mouth of
a river, &c. in which the tide meets the cur-
rent, or ebbs and Hows ; a firth.

"The dreary strand of the estuary of the Laggan."
—Sfiu-auhiy : Jlitt. Eng., ch. xvi.

2. 'ienl. : Most estuaries were formed at first

by the combined influence of rivers seeking
exit into tlie adjacent ocean, and tides

from that ocean forcing themselves up the
channel inland. The same causes which
formed an estuary at first tend to keejt it

open. Both tlic tide and the I'iver current in

their mutual encounter are laden with sedi-

ment which, as long as the struggle between
them is balanced, tends to be deposited,
forming a bar at the river's mouth, but on the
ebb of the tide the river current, hitherto
dammed up as by an embankment, rushes out
to sea with unchecked violence, carrying all

or mnst of tin- dt^pi'.sitcd sediment to a great
distaiict'. I-Xtuarics, tli"ugh in the main keep-
ing thi'ir channels (ii>en, yet here and there
partially silt up where eddies exist. But this

gain of land does not nearly compensate for

the immense quantity carried out to sea.

Freshwater sjiecies of animals and plants are
imbedded in modern estuaries.

B. As adjective

:

1. Biol.-: Living in an estuary. (Often used
of shells.)

"One very common estuari/ shell."

—

Woodward:
^foUlcaca (ed. Tate), p. 43.

2. Geol. : Belonging to or formed in an es-

tuary. (Used of strata.)

* es'-tu-ate, v.i. [Lat. (ettuo=to boil, to

singe."] To boil up, to swell, to be in a state

of commotion ; to rage, and swell.
" Whose lusts . . . eatnate and boil within."

Hopkins : J^actical Exposition.

* es-tu-a'-tlon, s. [Lat. astuatio, from mstuo

= to boil, to surge.]

1. The act or state of boiling, foaming, or
surging.

" Rivers and lakes who want those fermenting x>arta
at the bottom, are not excited unto esttuttiona."—
Uruii'ne : Vulgar Emiitrt, lik. vii., ch. xiv.

2. Agitation, commotion, excitement.
" The less obnoxious we sIiaU be to the eMtuattong of

joys and ien.n."—Mountagn : Devoute Esaayea, pt. i.,

treat, xvi., 5 h.

* es'-tiire, s. [Lat. wstuo = to boil, to surge.]

Boiling, foaming, surging.violence, commotion.
"Tlie seas retain

Not only their outrageuus t^sture there."
Chapman : tiamefs Odyssei/, bk. xii.

*est-ward, adv. [Eastward.] Toward the
east ; on the east side.

" And for to don his right and sacrlflse,
Ue entward hath uivou the gate above."

ChiiHcer: C. T., 1,904. 1,905.

* e-BU'-rl-ent, a. & s. [Lat. esuriens, pr. par.
of f.'dirin = to be hungry ; a desid. from edo =
to t-'at.]

A. As adj. : Hungrj-, inclined to eat, greedy,
voracious.

"To the end that hf might advance hia esurient
genie in ftnti<juitleii."—/.f/co/^. H'ckk^. p. ur.

B. As snbst. : One who is greedy or vora-
cious.

" An Insatiable esurient after riches." — iVood :

Athente. Oxvn.

' e-SU-rine, c &• 5. [Lat. esurio=. to be
hungry.)

A. .4s adj.: Causing hunger
; promoting the

appetite.

"Over much piercing is the air of Hampatead, in
which sort of air there is always sometlilug e^urtnc
and iKid.'— tVisanan

.

B. As suhstantiir

:

Me.d. : A draught or drug intended to pro-
mote tlie appetite ; a tonic.

e'-ta-9l9in, s. [Fr, Hacisvif.,]

rhilol. : The nu-thod of pronouncing Greek
in which the letter tj (eta) has the sound of a
in fate. (J/trt/usse.) In modern Greek this
letter luus the sound of ec in Jket. [Itacism.

]

e'-ta-flst, s. [Fr. Maciste.] One who prac-

tises or defends etacisin (q.v.)

e-tre-ri-o, t e-tair -i-um, s. [Gr. eraipt'a

(hetairia), eraipeta {heUUreii') = companioa-
sliip, brotherhood.]

Hot. : An aggregate fruit liaving distinct

ovaries, tlie pericarp indehiscent, either dry
upon a dry recei>tacle, as in Ranunculus, or
dry upon a fleshy receptacle, as in the Straw-
berry, or fleshy ujion a dry receptacle, as in
the genus Rubus. Containing tlie raspberry,
the blackberry, &c. The parts of an etjerio

are achenes. (Lindlcy.) [Ervthrostomum.]

e-ta-gere (gere as zliar), s. [Fr., from
i-ta(j>-r = to raise by stai^cs i.r stories ; Hage =
a stage, a story.] A set of shelves in the form
of ;ui ornamental standing-piece of furniture.

Used for the display of articles of vertu.

Et'-a-nin, s. [Corrupted Arab.]

Astron. : A fixed star of the second magni-
tude, called also y Draeonis. By it Bradley
discovered the aberration of the fixed stare.

etat-major (a-ta ma-zhor ), s. [Fr.]

Mil. : The staff of an army or regiment.
[Staff.] It includes all officers above the i*ank

of colonel ; all a(\iutants, quarter-masters,
inspectors, engineers, commissaries, ordnance
otficers, paymasters, surgeons, judge-advocates,
and their non-commissioned assistants. In
the department of military map-making, the
English Ordnance Office corresponds in some
respects to the French etat-major.

et 9SBt'-er-a, * et 5et'-er-a, phr. [Lat.]

And the rest ; and others of a like kind ; and
so forth ; and so on. It is used to indicate

that more of the same kind might be men-
tioned, V>ut for brevity have been omitted.
It is commonly written etc., or &c.

" I have by me an elaborate treatise on the ajiosi-

opesis called an et ccetera, it being a dgure much uaed
by some leiirnt-d authors."— JdiiiiwH .* Tatler, No. 133.

et c£etera oath. An oath imposed on
the clergy by the Anglican bishops in 1640,
" binding them to attempt no alteration in the
government of the Church by bishops, deans,
archdeacons, &.c." {Hathna : Con. Hist., ch. ix.)

etfh, s. & a. [Eddish.]

A. As substantive:

1. Eddish (q.v.).

• Lay dung upon the etch, and sow it with barley."—
JHortimcr: Htisbandry.

2. Ground from which a crop has been taken.

B. As adj. : Sown on ground from which a
crop has been taken.
" When theysow their c(cA crops, theysprinkleapomid
or two of clover ou an acre."—ilortimGr : Huibattdry.

et5h(l), V.t. & i. [Dut. e(se?i = to etch, ftom

dtzen = to corrode, to etch ; O. H. Ger. ezze7i

= to eat.]

A, Transitive

:

1. To engrave ]>y means of a pointed tool

and acid upon a nii-t;dlif or glass surface ; to
draw with an ctcliin;4-nccdle. It is applied
both to the plate and design. [Etching, s.]

" Plates etched, some by a French, and others by an
English n.rtitlcer."—//oyia; }l'orka, iii. 459.

2. To sketch, to draw, to delineate. (Here
it may be a mistake or a misspelling for eche
= eek (q.v.)

"There are many empty ternia to be found In some
learned writers, t<i whicli they had recourse to etch out
their systems."—Z-ocAc.

'R,.Intrans. : To practise the art of etching.

"Swauevelt painted landscape at Rome: he etched
in the iiuiiinerof Waterloo, hut with less freedom."—
OUpin : £uay on Printi. p. IW.

"etfh (2), v.i. [Edoe.] To edge, to move
from one side to another.

et9h'-er,s. [Eng. e/c/i(l); -cr.] One who etches.

"Tlie crcAcr doej* not reprotluce nature, he translates
it into a languafce of his oy/H.'—Timea, Due 19, 1ST4.

et9h'-ing, pr. jwr., a., & s. [Etch (1), v.]

A, ^ "B, As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantia

:

1. On rnetal : Engraving executed by a
pointed tool and acid ujion a metallic or glas.s

surface previously covered with varnislu The
ordinary ])rocedure is a.s follows : Cover a
polished melAlUc plate with a composition
technically called ground, and consisting of
asphaltum. four parts ; Burgundy pitch, two
parts ; white wax, one part. For use this is

melt^id and compounded, and tied up in a silk

rag. The plate is heated, rubljcd with the
ground, wliich is then spread evenly, smoked.

boil, h6^: po^t, J4$^l; cat, 9011, chorus, fhln. ben^b; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon. e^st. ph = f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion^shun; -tion« -jion = zhun. -tious, -sious. -clous = shus. -ble. -die, &e. =^ bel, d^L
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and allowed to cool. The design is traced by
a pointed tool, called au etching.point, which
lays bare the metal wherever it goes. This
finished, a wall of wax is raised around the
design to hold the dilute acid which is poured
on. For a copper-plate this cousists of five

parts wat«r to one of nitrous acid. For steel,

pyroligneous acid, one part ; nitric acid, one
part ; water, six parts. This is poured on the
plate, which it corrodes on the lines made
through the ground, This is called Biting-in.
The etching is swept with a feather to remove
the bubbles from the surface ; in case of a
steel-plate, agitation may answer the purpose,
Wlien a sufficient <lepth is attained for the
lighter tints of the etching, the acid is re-

moved, the surface washed and allowed to
drain dry. The jvirts having sufficient depth
are now stopped out by a varnish of Bruns-
wick-black. Wlien the varnish is dry, another
biting-in will deepen the lines of the parts not
stoppeil out, and when these lines are deep
enough for the second tint, the varnish is

removed, the plate dried, &c. This is repeated
as many times as may be necessary. The wall
of wax is then removed, the surface of the
plate cleaned witli turpentine, and a proof
taken. It may be finished by a graver, but then
it partakes of the charactt-r of a line engrav-
ing. Another mode of etching is to remove
lights with point and scraper, and then bite-

in so as to expose the design in relief.

2. (Etching on Glass.]

3. Lithography

:

(1) The preparation of a lithographic stone
with a weak mineral acid after the drawing or
transfer has been put upon its surface ; the
object being to fix and render such drawings
capable of receiving the ink used in printing.

(2) Etching by a needle or diamond on stone
is done in two ways.

(a) [Engraving.]

(b) The surface of the stone is covered with
an asphaltum ground ; the work is etched in,

cutting away so much of the ground and ex-
posing the stone. Acid is then applied, which
eats away the stone, making a depression ;

this is inked, the asphaltum cleaned off, the
clear spaces etched, and gummed as usual in
the lithographic process.

4. An iinpression taken from an etched plate.

etching-groand, s. [Etching, C.l(l).]

etching-needle, 5. A sharp-pointed
instrument for scratching away the ground on
a prepared plate, prv p;»ratory to the biting-in.

etching on glass, s. This art was in-

vented by Schwanhard of N'urembei-g, 1670,

and originated in an accident to his specta-
cles, which became corroded by some drops
of acid. Fluoric acid, discovered by Scheele,

1771, is now employed for biting-in tlie etching.

The glass is covered with a resinous ground,
and the design marked by an etching-point,

exposing the glass. The latter is then sub-
jected to au acid, which acts upon the silicate

and eats away the glass at these points, making
depressions which constitute the etching.

etching on soft ground, £. An imita-
tion of chalk or pencil dmwing, wliicli has been
abandoned since lilhogmjihy h:is attained ex-
cellence. The soft ground is made by adding
one part of hog's larvl to three parts' etching
ground (Ground), which is laid on the plate
with the dabber in the usual way. A piece of
smooth writing-paper, ha^'ing the design in
outline, is damped and stretched over the
plate. A pencil is then used to follow the lines

of the design, observing that the softer the
ground the softer the |>encil should be. The
temperature of the season or the room will

affect the character of the ground. When the
paper is removed it withdraws the adhering
Lines of ground, and the plate is bitten-in in

the usual way.

etching-point, 5. The steel or diamond
point of the etcher.

etohing-vamish, s. A compound of
wax, asphaltum. pitch, &c., for spreading on
plates which are to be etched. (Ground.]

" et-e-os -tic, ' et-e-os'-tick, s. (Gr. eVos

(etos), genit. treos (et(os) = a year, and o-Ttxos

(s(icAoi:) = a verse.] The same as Chrono-
gram (q,v.).

" Those tuurl trlfl<», luugnma.
Or eUoMticlU, or yoitr finer fluiu
Of effgB aud h&lbcrda."

B. Jonton : Cndet^poodt.

*e-tem', ^e-terne, a. [Lat. atertius; Ital.

eterno.] Eternal, ever-living, everlasting.

Eume God. thnt thurgh tby perve&nce
Ledeet this world by cerUiiu govemauce."

Chaucer: C. T-. 11.1T7.

e-ter'-nal, *e-ter-naU, n. & s. [O. Fr.
tttrntl, from Lat. cEUraaliSy from cpternits =
everlasting ; a contracted form of ^zxixUrnus.
from mvM.m = age ; Sp. & Port, eternal ; Fr.
eternd; ItaL etcrnale.}

A. As adjective:

1. Without beginning or end of existence ;

everlasting.
" Eternal sure, na witboat end,

Without beginniog." Milton : P. R., iv. 39L

2. Without beginning of existence.
" They maintained the eternal existence of matter."

—Blair: Sermons, vol. iiL. ser. 19,

3. Without end of existence ; endless, per-
petual, immort;il, unending.

" That wau thiiiv hire merite
The eternal lit, and over the (end Wctoritf.*

Chaucer : C. T., 15.500.

4. Perpetual, constant, unceasing, uninter-
mittent, ceaseless.

" Suffering the vengeance of eternal fire."

—

Jude 7.

5. Existing from the beginning without
clmnge ; unchangeable.

"According to the 'temal parpose which he puj.
posed in Chnst Jesus our Lord."

—

Ephetiaju ill 11.

B. As substantive

:

1. {With the def. article): The Everlasting
God : the Deity.

" Th« EtenuU, to prevent such horrid fray.
Hung oat of heaven his golden scales.

'

Mil(4>n : P. L.. iv. «6, 997.

2. AnjiJiing which is eterual or everlasting.

*3. Eternity.
" Since eternal is at band

To swallow time's ambitiooa"
Foung : Sight ThougftU, vlii, 34, 35l

% Crabb thus discriminates between eternal,

endless, and everlasting: "The eternal is set
above time ; the endless lies within time

:

that is properly eternal which has neither
beginning nor end ; that is endless which has
a beginning but no end : God is therefore

an eternal but not an endless being. That
which is endless has no cessation ; that which
is everlasting has neither interruption nor
cessation : the endless may be said of existing

things ; the everlasting naturally extends itself

into futurity : hence we speak of endless dis-

putes, an endless warfare ; an everlasting me-
morial, an everlasting crown of glory." (Crabb

:

Eng. Synon.)

• e-ter'-nal-ist, 5. (Eng. eternal ; -£*(.] One
who holds the past existence of the world to
be infinite.

" I would ask the etemalirta what mark is there
that they oould expect to desire of the novelty of a
world, that is not found Ln this?"—Jumrt,' Theory
of the Earth.

• e-ter-n^-i-tj^, ' e-ter-nal-i-tee»
* e-ter-nal-i-tie, s. (Eug. eternal; 'ity.]

The quality or state of being eternal ; eternal

nature ; eternity.
" Signifying au etemalttfe, and a natnre that cannot

chaunge."

—

I'cUU : John ix.

• e-ter'-nal-ize, v.t. [Eng. eternal ; -ize.]

To make eternal, everlasting, or perpetual.
" And so with his burnt ashes Don Quixote's valoor is

etemaHzetL'—Shetton : Bon Quixote. voL iv., ch. iiL

e-ter'-nal-ly", adv. (Eng. eternal; -ly.]

1. Without beginning or ending.

2. Without beginning of existence.

3. Without end ; for ever, to eternity.
" Both body and soul U^"e etemaUy in unspeakable

bliss."—Sftarp ; Sermoni, voL L. ser. 12.

4. Perpetually, constantly, without inter-

mission.
" Where western galee ttemaJly reside.

And alJ the seasons lavish alftheir pridfe'
Addiion : Letterfrom Italy. 65. 66.

5. Unchangeable ; invariably.

"That which is morally good, or evil, at any time,
or in uny case, must be also etentatiy and unchaniie-

6. Used colloquially for constantly, per-

sistently.

* e-terne, a. (Btern.]

e-teme, i.(. (Eterne, a.] To eternize, to
make eternal.
" Whose happy Ubonn bAve joax hwds itemed."

Sylvetter . Bal^ylon, IV!.

* e-tem'-esse, s. (Eng. etem; -n«ss.] The
quality of being eternal ; eternity.

"Corruption and etemeue at one tima.'— Byron'

»

Tragedjf. i.Varea)

* 6-ter -ni-fy, v.t. (Lat. <Eternus = eteru&\
and /acio (^iss. Jio) = lo make.] To make
eternal or undying; to immortalize, to per-
petuate.
" True Fame, the trumpeter of heaven, that doth

dtrsire inflame
To glorious deeds, and by her power etemifiti the
a,\me." S/irrour/or ifagUtraUt, p. $58.

e-ter-ni-ty, ' e-ter -ni-tie, $. (Fr. iter

nite, from Lat. a:ternitas, from ceterniis =
eternal ; Sp. eUmidad; Port eternidade; Ital.

eternita.] (Eternal.]

1. The quality or condition of being eternal;
endless duration.

" Eternity is a duration without bounds or limits :

now tbei-earetwo limits of duration, beginning ant.
eiidiug: that which has alwavs been, is without be
giuniiii: : that which always snail be, is wittioutend
ui^.'—Titlotton : ^iermout, vol. ii-. ser. 102.

2. The infinity of time past or future.
" The past, the future, two eter^itiet."

Moorti : Veiled Prophet of Khortxt/vin.

e-ter-IUZ-a'-tlon, s. (Eng. eternise); -alion.}
The act of eternizing or rendering immortal
or perjietual.

* e-ter -nize, v.t. (Lat e<em(t*5) = eternal,
and Eng. soff. -iae; Fr. etemwer; Sp. «ter-

nizar.\

1. To make eternal, endless, or unending.
"Where is the fame

Which the vainglorious mighty of the earth
Seek lo eternise /" Shelley : t^ueen Mab, iiL

2. To make for ever famous ; to immortalize

;

to perpetuate the name or memory- of.

" St Alban's battle, won by famous York,
Shall be eternized in all age to come."

Shakesp. : 2 Henry ri., v. 3.

e-te'-sian or e-te'-si-an, a. (Lat. etesius

:

Gr. €T^(Ttos (etesios) = for a year, annual ; Itos
(etos) = a year; Fr. etesien.] Recurring oi-

happening annually at certain times ; periodi-
caL

" Suppl3ring soft etesian gales."
Dryden .- Sorace, i. 3.

etesian winds, 5. pi.

Meteorology

:

1. Spec. : Periodical winds, blowing for
about six weeks in summer over the countries
bordering the Mediterranean.

2. Gen. : Any periodical winds.

* e'-tbal, s. [Eng. eth(er), and al(cohol\'\

Chem. : A name sometimes given to cetylic
alcohol, CigHjg OH.

e-thal'-de-hyde, s. lEng. &p., eth(yiy,

and aldehyk (q.v.).]

Chem. : Also known as acetic aldehyde.
CHs-CO H. [Aldehyde.]

e'-thane, s. (Eng., &c. eth(er); -ane, a termi-
nation used to denote that the hydrocarboii
belongs to the series, CuHou-i-^.]

Chem. : Ethane, ethyl hydride, dimethyl,

CoHfi, or C'.Hg-H, or (CH3>2, or H->C—C^H.
H/ \h

A hydrocarbon belonging to the paraffin series,

obtained by the action of water, added drop

by drop, to zinc ethyl, Zn<[^^^5 + 2H2O =

2C2H5H + Zn(0H)2 ; also by the electrolysis

of acetic acid or acetates ; by heating an ex-

cess of barium dioxide with sand and acetic

anhvdride, BaO^* -f 2(CHs-CO)20 = (CHs)s -[-

2C02+Ba(OCOCH3>.j. Ethane occurs dis-

solved in raw American petroleum oil ; it is a
colourless inodorous gas, which is liquefied at

4°, imder a pressure of forty-six atmospheres

;

it is nearly insoluble in water and slightl>

soluble in alcohol ; it burns with a bluisl

pale flame. With an equal volume of chloridt

in diffused daylight it forms chlor-ethane,

CsHs-a.

*etlie, a. (Eath.] Easy.
" A fool b etha to beguile."

Komaunt '-ftheRoee. 3,PS&

*eth'-el, a. (A.S. <ethel.] Noble.

* eth-el-ing, s. (Atheling.]

e'-thene, s. [Eng., &c. ethier). and suff. -enc

(C7iem.)(q.v.)ri

Chem. : C2H4 or HoC = CHo, ethylene, ole-

flant gas, elayle, bicarburetted hydrogen,
hea^'y carburetted hydrogen. A fatty hydro-
carbon, belonging to the define series, CnHon.
It is formed in the dry distillation of organic
bodies ; about five per cent, is contained iu

coal gas. Ethene is obtained by the action

of nascent hydrogen, when cuprous acetylidt-

f^te, f^t, fare, amidst, what, faM, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; s^^ pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, se, (» = e ; ey = a. qn = kw.
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ja gently warmed witli a mixture of metallic
zinc and dilute ammonia. Ethene is prepared
by heating on a sand bath 25 grammes of
alcoliol witli 150 grammes of concentrated
sulphuric acid in a flask of the capacity of

three litres, and then gradually dropping into

the mixture equal parts of alcohol and sul-

phuric acid, and washing the gas in H2SO4,
then in KHO, and again in H2SO4. A small
quantity of pure ethene c;in be obtained by
heating an alcoholic solution of ethene di-

broniide. CaH4Br2, with granulated zinc.

Ethene is a colourless gas, which at V and
a pressure of forty-one and a-half atmospheres
tieeomes liquid, burns with a white luminous
flame, and explodes violently wheu mixed with
oxygen on the application of a light or the
rlectric spark. When it is passed through a
tube heated to redness, it is decomposed,
yielding CH4, and carbon is deposited. It is

readily dissolved by sulphuric acid at 170°,

and forms ethyl sulphuric acid, p jj
[SO4,

which, when diluted with water and distilled,

yields ethyl alcohol. It is absorbed by fuming
nitric acid with the formation of oxalic acid.

Chromic acid mixture at 120° converts it into
aldehyde; potassium permanganate oxidizes
it into oxalic and formic acids. Ethene unites
at 100° with concentrated hydriodic acid to
form ethyl iodide, C2H5I, and with hydro-
bromic acid to form ethyl bromide, C2H5Br,
but it does not unite with hydrochloric acid.

Ethene agitated with an aqueous solution of

hypochlorous acid, HCIO, is converted into

ethene chlorhydrin, C2H4<^p, , a colourless

lifpiid, boiling at 128°. Ethene in contact with
platinum black unites with hydrogen to form
ethane, Ci>Hg ; it unites directly with chlorine,
forming ethene diehloride or Dutch liquid
(q.v.).

eth'-en-yl, .'=. [Eug., &c. etheii(e), and yl ~
Gr. uAij {kule) = matter.]

H
Chem.: C2H3'" or >C-C^H. A tria-W ^

tomic fatty hydrocarbon radical derived from
Ethane 0>U,j by the abstraction of thi'ee atoms
of hydrogen.

e'-ther, »'-ther, 5. [Lat (ether = Gr. aiftip

(aitker) = the sky, the home of the gods, from
aidw (aitho) = to burn, to light up, to shine

;

cogn. with Lat. (Estas = summer, cestits —
heat.]

1. Astroii. (£ Nat. Phil. : A medium of ex-
treme tcTuiity assutned Ut exist all through
space. It is believed to be invisible, impon-
derable, exceedingly elastic, and capable of un-
dulations ns it is being acted upon by light
and heat. From being the medium through
which heat is trausmitted, it is sometimes
called luminiferous ether.

1( The spelling aether, and of the adj. sethe-

real, found in Kersey's Diet, and other old
works, is not extinct ; Tyndall uses it.

" Au almost liifliiiU-Iy attenuated nml elastic me-
dium, whtcU HIIh all Hpace, and wliicli we iiame the
.Kther.'—THtidtill : Fiwj. of Science (arJ ed.), p 251.

2. C'A*Ht. : The name given to organic com-
pounds derived from alcohols by the replace-
ment of the hydrogen atom in the hydroxyl
(OH)' of the alcohol by a radical. These com-
pounds are called Oxygen Ethers, to distin-

guish them from Haloid Ethers, which are
formed by the substitution of chlorine, &c.,
for hydrogen, atom for atom, in a hydrocarbon,
as Ethane, CoHg -|- Cla = HCl + C2H5CI ethyl
chloride ; they are also obtained by the
action of phosphorus pentachloride on alde-

hyde ; PaaCl^ + CHs-CO-H =
^j ^ p - OCI,

phosphorus oxychloride, and CH^'CHCla, ethy-
lidenc diehloride, and by the direct union iif

chlorine with oleflnes, as H.)C = CH^ ethene
+ CI2 = CIH2C - CHoCl ethylene diehloride.
The oxygen ethers are divided into simple
ethers, which are the oxides of the hydro-
carbon radicals, or the anhydrides of the

alcohols, thus
J;^[}'*]>0

is the oxide of ethyl,

CaHjj', or the anhydride of ethyl alcohol
2 (C2H5-OH.) - H2O = (C.HOaO. If the ettier

contains two dilferent radicals, asCHy-O C'sHb
methyl ethyl ether, it is called a Mixed Ether.
The boiling-i)oiut of an ether is generally
120° less than the sum of the boiling-points
of the alcohols from which it is (lerivcd.

Mixed ethers are nlitjiined by the action of
an iodirlc of a hydrocuibon radical on a
sodium alcohulate, thus CH;}!, methyl iodide,

+ CoHflONa, sodium ethylate = Na I -f

CH^'O-CoHs methyl ethyl ether, the same
substance is obtjuued by the action of ethyl

iodide C2H5I on sodium methylate, CH^ONa.
Compound ethers, or etherial salts, are formed
by the replacement of the hydrogen of the
hydroxyl (OH)' in the alcohol by an acid

radical, or they may be regarded as hydro-
carbon radical salts of the corresponding
acids, as ethyl acetate CHs-CQ-OCoHs. Tliey

are formed by the abstraction of water from
au acid and an alcohol, acetic acid CH3C0 OH
+ ethyl alcohol C0H5OH - water H2O,
yielding ethyl acetate, CHs-CO OC2H5, If

the acid is monobasic, one molecule of water
is eliminated to form a neutral ether ; if di-

basic, then two molecules of water, &c. Com-
pound ethers derived from polybasic acids
may be either acid ethers or neutral ethers,

corresponding to acid or neutml salts.

3. Covim. £ CheJti. : C4H10O, orCoHgO'CoHs.
Ethyl ether, ethylic ether, ethyl oxide,
formerly willed Sulphuric ether. Ether is

obtidned when sodium is dissolved in absolute
alcohol, and the resulting sodium ethylate is

mixed with ethyl iodide, C2H5.0Na -1- C2H5I
= NaT -f C._.-H-,'0-C2H5. But it is prepared
on a large scale by" the action of sulphuric
acid on alcoh.d, H-jSO^ + C^Ha-OH = HoO +
H'C..H5-S04, ethyl sulphuric acid, and then
H-C2H5S04 + CyHs-OH ^ C2H5-0-C2H5 +
H2SO4, so the same quantity of sulphuric acid

can convert a large quantity of alcohol into

ether. A mixture of 9 parts of concentrated
sulphuric acid and 5 parts of 90 per cent,

alcohol is heated to boiling, and then alcohol
is allowed to flow gently into the flask, so
that the temperature of the boiling liquid re-

mains between 130° and 140°. The ether which
distils over is shaken with milk of lime to
remove traces of SOo, and washed several

times with water to remove alcohol, and then
dried witli calcium chloride, and if required
absolute, distilled over sodium or phosphoric
anhydride P2O5. Pure ether is a colourless,

transparent, mobile, fragi-ant, neuti'al liquid.

8i'. gr. 0*730 at 0^ Its vapour is very heavy,
being 2"fis times tliat of air, and when mixed
with air exijludes vitjlently when it approaches
a flame. It is dangerous to distil ether unless
the distillate is collected in a flask on the
floor, or the vajwur will run along the table

to the flame. Ether is very inflammable, and
burns with a white flame. It is soluble in

twelve parts of waier, and thirty-six parts of
ether will dissolve one part of water. Ether
mixes readily with alcohol, and dissolves fats,

resins, as well as bromine, iodine, many me-
tallic chlorides, and bromides. Ether is very
volatile, producing intense cold when allowed
to evaporate on the skin. Pure ether is not
acted on by sodium or potassium. It absorbs
oxygen from the atmosphere, and is slowly
converted into acetic acid. It distils at 35°'6 C
or 96" F, and is slowly decomposed into alcohol
when kept m contact with water. When ether
is lieated with hydriodic acid it is converted
into ethyl iodide. Chlorine acts on ether, re-

placing the hydrogen in only one ethyl group
in the following order i-CHHH-CHH'O-CaUs
(2"3*4*r5), forming, lastly, peutachlor ethyl
ether, CCls-OCoHg.

4. Pilar. : Ether is used to form Collodion
(q.v.), the Etherial Solution of Cantharides,
and Spiritiis ^-Ethcris (Ether ten fl. ounces
and rectitied spirit twenty H. ounces). Ether
taken internally is a powerful diffusible stimu-
lant, more rapid and evanescent in its action
than alcohol. It is used to expel flatus from
the stomach, to uUay pain and cramp in that
organ, and to diininisli spasm. It stimulates
the salivary ami pancreatic secretions, and
assists the digestion of fatty matters. Applied
externally in the form of spray it is used to

produce local insensibility ft-om pain in small
operations. Inhaled in the form of vapour it

acts as an anajsthetic. It is said to be safer

than chloroform, it stimulates instead of de-
pressing the heart, and its use is followed by
less vomitint,', but it is required in larger

quantity, and is very inflammable, aud is apt
to cause laryngeal spasm and violent strug-
gling. The recovery of consciousness is often
loUowed by great excitement. {(Sarrod : Ma-
teria Mcdicai)

II When ether is mentioned in chemistry,
it is always ethylic ether, unless it is stated
to be some other ether, as "soluble in

ether."

e-ther'-e-al/e-tlier'-i-al.tfle-ther'-e-ai.
<f. [[-at., A-c. <rtU,rtius), and Erig. sutf. -al.\

I. Ordiiia}^ Laiiyuage

:

1. Lit. : Pertaining or relating to the ether
believed to be diffused tlirough space; con-
taining or tilled with ether.

' riieu sacred eeemed the ethemat vault 110 more."
Pope : Lmmf on Han, iii, 2H3.

2, Figuratively

:

(1) Resembling the celestial ether.

(2) Heavenly, celestial, having heavenly
qualities.

" Vast chain of being which fruiii iimil b^an,
N.'iture'u ethereal hniuaii auye), mau."

Pope : Essay on Man, i. 33)).

t II. Chem. : Containing more or less of

ether, (flmjorif.)

ethereal oils, s. pi iVolatile-uii..;,|

e-ther'-e-aJ-i^m, s. [Eng. ethereal; -ism.]

The sUite or quality ^if being ethereal ; ethere-
ality.

e-ther-e-3l'-i-^, s. [Eng. ethereal ; -ity.]

The state or quality of being ethereal, ethere-
alism.

e-ther'-e-al-ize, v.t. [Eng. ethereal; -lie.}

1. Lit. To convert into ether,

2. Fig. To render more spiritual, or re-

liiied.

e-ther'-e-al-lSr, adv. [Eug. etliereai . -///.
| In

an ethereal manner.

-atiss.]e-ther'-e-al-ness, a. [Eng. ethereal;

The same Jis Ethkreality (q.v.).

*e-tlier'-e-ous, a. [Lat. lethereiiit.} Etheieal.

e'-ther-gram, s. [Eng. ether; sutt. -gntm.]

A message or coimminication sent by wireless

telegraphy (ii- v., Sui-.).

"B-tlier'-i-a, ce-ther'-i-a, s. [Lat. irtlurlHs

;

Gr. aldepioi (aitherlos) = belonging to tlie

ether or upper air.] [Ether.]

Zool. : AgenusofmolUiscs, family Uuiouida-.

Known species four, from the Nile and the

Senegal rivers. According to M. Calliard, th<

natives of the upper parts of the Niic valley

use the shells to ornament tombs,

e-ther-i-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. inttier (gemt.
(Vtkiris); facio ~ to make, and Eng., Ac sutl.

atioiL ; Fr. etherijication.]

Cltem.: The process of forming ether (q.v.).

e-ther'-i-form, a. [Lat, Kther (genit. wtlu rii>)

and fornia = form.] Having the form or

appearance of ether. (Prout.)

e'-ther-in, s. [Eng., Ac. etiur ; -in, (Chem.)
(q.v.).]

Chem. : When heavy oil of wine is wai'med
with water, a light oily liquid, which is a

mixture of two substances, eiherin aud etherol
(q.v.), rises to the surface. On decanting thlv

liquid, and leaving it at rest, the ethcrin
crystallizes out, while the etherol remains
lirpiid. Etherin forms transpaient, colourles.s,

shining prisms, moderntely hard, very friable:

it is tasteless, but smells like etherol Mclt.'^

at 110° ; boils at 2tJ0°, without alteration. In
soluble in water, soluble in alcohol, and still

more so in ether.

e'-ther-l^m, s. [Eng. etner; -ism; Ft.

etlierisntc.]

Med. : The effects produced upon the human
frame by the administration of ethci.

e-ther-i-za'-tion, s. [Fr. elfi^riaation.]

1. Chfm, : The process of manufacturing
ether.

2. MeiUdne:

(1) The art or act of administering ether toa
patient.

" Ho wiui hIuw 111 having recounui io tilMtrisLUion In

hUt ulistatric caaeB."— Trafu. Auhvr. Philut, Hw-, 1*73.

vol. xili., \>. 1T7.

(2) The state of the human frame wijen

under the influence of ether.

e'-ther ize, v.t. [Fr, etkeriser.]

1. Chevi. : To convert into ether.

2. Med.: To subject to the intluencc of other

e'-ther-dl, n. [Eng., &c. ether, and Lat.

ol(fum) = oil.]

Chem. : A yellowish viscid liquor obtainotl

from heavy oil of wino. [Etherin.] Sp. gr,

0".t21, boils at 280". It becomes n.oie visci»i

l>5il, bo^; po^t, j<i^l; cat. cell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon. exist. ph = ff.

-cian. -tian = shan. -tlon, -sion = shun : tion. -9ion = zhun. -tious. -sious, -clous — shus. -hie, -die, vv. ^ hel. d^l.
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on exiiosurc to cold, but does not solidify even
at —35°. It has a peculiar aromalir odour.
In:>oluble in wat^r, but dissolves easily in
ether, and le-ss easily in alcohul.

e'-tlier-spliere, 5. [Eng. ether, and sphere.]

Physics: A t*;rm introdured by the Rev. S.

Eamshaw to illustrate an hypothe-sis of his.

He considers that all space uul Jilled by matter
is filled by ether. If from any cause a portion
of si>ace be rendered void of this subtle exist-

ence, the medium outride the space will press
it into smaller compass, and, if there be in it

au atom of matter, the ether around it will

become more dense under the inrtucnce of the
pressure. The ethersphere is then the excess
of ether about the vacant siwice above its

wrigiiial anioxuit or quautity. {Brit. Aisoc.
Rep. (1S79). p. 24S).

• eth-ic (1), * eth'-ick (I), a. iEtticke.]

eth'-ic (2), * eth'-ick (2), eth'-ic-al, a.

ILat. cthicus = monii, ethic ; Gr. 'r)6tK6<;

iethikos), from ^floc {*'(h)i.<) = custom, moral
nature, habit.) Moral ; treating of or relating

U> nuuniers or morals ; conlaiiiiug precepts or
discourses on morality.

" Kfhicat ineaii3 practical ; it relates to pnctice or
conduct jiassiug iuto habit or ilisiHMitioa.'

—

Matthew
Arnotd : Literature ami Dogma, \f. '!•).

eth'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. etkiatl ; -Jy.] In
an ethical manner; according to the doctrines
of morality.

" Hy subject leads me not to discourse fthicaUj/ but
Christiaiily of the f^iults ot the tougtie.'—Government
of the Tongue.

eth'-i-^ist, s. [Eng. €th\c; -xst.} A writer on
ethics ; one learned in ethics.

eth'-ics, * eth'-icks, s. [Ethic, a.] The
science of morals ; moral philosophy when the
word moral is used in opposition to mental,
instead of including it. The first to employ
the Greek word ^Oik^, which originally meant
no more than that which arises from use or
custom [Ethic, etym.], to designate the all-

important science of moral duty as based, not
on changing custom, but '>n imchanginglaws.
w;k> Aristotle, who wrote tliree treatises on the
subject His disciple Theophi-astus followed
iu the sarne direction.

The word ethics may be used in a more or
less comprehensive sense. In a more compre-
Irensive sense it takes in man's moral duty, not
merely to those individuals with whom he may
be brought in contact, but also to the body
politic of which he constitutes a part, nay even
to the inferior animals. In a more limited
sense it excludes politics, and Aristotle had a
distinct treatise on this latter subject. One
old and much accepted division of the science
w;ts into three parts—(1) the duty of a good
man, (2) that of a good father, and (3) tlmt of

a good citizen and a good magistrate. Various
liyi'otheses or theories have been propounded
i-egarding the basis of morals. One of the^e,

extensively embraced, refers this to the Divine
will expressed in revelation ; another founds
it on utility to society, and as a rule considers
tha^ moral the natural tendency of which is to
iH'nelit S()ciety, and esi>ecially to produce the
greatest attainable happiness to the greatest
number of jwrsons. Mr. John Stuart Mill
considers ethics not a science but an art The
imiH'rative mood he regards as character-
izing art and not science. Whatever speaks
ni rules or precepts, not iu a.isertions regard-
ing matters of fact, he regards as art; and
tried by this test ethics and morality are pro-

IK?rly a |K>rtiou of the artcorresponding to the
sciences of huniin nature and society ; the re-

mainder consisting of prudence and policy,

and the art of education.

e'-thide, s. [Eng., &c, eth(yl): suff. 'ide

(C'ArmOq.v.X]

Chan. : A namegi\'en to compounds formed
l»y the union of an element with the monad
radical ethyl C2H5 — r.o . Zinc Ethide,
Zn"(CjU5)-_>, generally called Ziuc EthyL

etta'-i-dene, s. [Eng., &c. ethidir), and suff.

-fiM! (Chem.) (q.v.).]

Chem. : The same as EravLiUGNe (q.v.).

e'-thine* s. [Eng., &c. eth{er); suflT. -im
(Chfm.)(q.v.).T

Ctian. : QUH^ or HC = CH, a hydrocarbon,
also called Acetylene (q.v.)

e'-thl-on-ate, s. [Eng. ethi<yn(ic): suff. -ate

(CV-m.Xq.v.).]

Chem. : A salt of ethionic acid. Ethiou-
ates are decomposed by boiling with water.
The free acid decomposes in like n\anner,
yielding stdphuric acid aud isethionic

acid. C.jH4<^^^^JJjj'^° + H2O = H0SO4 +

C..H*<r'*^^^^-"- NsOoOH
e-tlu-on'-ic, a. [Eng., kc. tthyl ; Gt. Belov

(theion) = snl\)hQT, and sutt -ic] See the
compounds.

ethionic-acid, s.

Chem.: <-'^U<^o„^^'^^' Obtained by dis-

solving its anhydride in water, also by the
action of sulphuric acid on barium isethionate,

then it is diluted with water and filtered, the
filtrate treated with barium carbonate and
again filtered, evaporated in a vacuum, stirred

up with water, aud theu separated, BaSO^
filtered off.

ethionic-anliydride, s.

Chem.: CH-.-O-SOo
I >0. Obtained by
CH.> - SOo

passing the va'pour of sulphur trioxide. SO3,
into anhydrous alcohol, also from the direct
union of ethene, C0H4, with two molecules of
SO3. It is a deliquescent crystalline mass,
melting at 80'. Also called Sulphate of CarbyL

*£'-tlii-op, s. [Lat. j€thiops: Gr. Aldt'o./*

(Aithiops).'] A native of Ethiopia or Abys-
siuia ; an Ethiopian.

" £.iru dirty bread hy washing Ethiopt f:ur."

Tountf: Sight ThotigMs. iv, 353.

fi-thi-op'-i-an, a. & s. [Eng. Ethiop; -ian.]

A, .-Is adj. : Of or pertaining to Ethiopia or
its itihabitmts.

B, As subst. : A native of Ethiopia.

E-thi-op'-ic, a. & s. (Eng. Ethiop; -ic]

A* As adj. : Pertaining to Ethiopia or
Abyssinia.

B, As subst, : The language of Ethiopia.

E-tki-ops, s. [Gr. \'i6io4i (Aithioiis) =
an Ethiopian.] [^thiops.]

Old Clieia. : A name given to several dark-
coloured compounds, si>ecif., black protoxide
of mercury.

Etkiops-martial, s.

AUti. : Black oxide of iron ; iron in the
form of a verj* tine powder.

Sttaiops-mineral, s,

Phar. : A medicine made by embodying
equal parts of running quicksilver and flowers

of brimstone ; black sulphuret of mercury.

etk-md-, pref. [Gr. ^0pi.6<: (ethims) ~ & sieve.]

Anat. : PertaiuLugto the Ethmoid bone(q. v.).

etbmo-cranlal, a.

Anat. : Pertaining to the ethmoid bone and
to the crauiuiu.

Ethnio-cranial angle :

Anat. : The angle formed by the basicranial

axis with the line of the cribrethmoid plate.

The name was first given by Professor Huxley.

ethmo-trirtoiiialfl, s. pi.

Anat. : Two lateral masses, one on each side

of the central vertical plate of the ethmoid bone.

eth'-moid, a. & s. [Gr. ^0fio*i5^y (ethmoeides)
= like a sieve ; i^d/ioc (ethmos) = a sieve, and
ecSos (eidos) = {orm, appearance ; Fr. ethmouie.]

A. As adjective :

Anat. : KesembUug a sieve ; cribriform.

B. As stthstanlive:

Anat. : The ethmoid lone (q.v.)

etkmoid-bone, s.

Anat.: One of the bones of the head,
situated between the orbital pn>cesses at the

root of the nose. It is of a cuboid figure, and
is exceedingly light for its size, l)eing com-
posed of very thin plates of bone forming in

part irregular cells. (^i«ii»i.)

etk-moid'-al, a. [E^thmoid.]

Anat. : The same as Ethmoid (q.v.).

f eth'-mose, s, [Gr. ijd^of {ethmos) = asieve.]

Phys. : A name sometimes applied to celluhir

tissue.

•^ eth'-narcll, s. [Gr. cdmpx^ (ethnarchls),
from eOi-o* (ethnos) — a nation, aud apxtn
(archo) = to rule, to govern.]

Greek Antiq. : Tlie commander or gOTernor
of a province or people.

eth'-idc, etta -nic-al, * eth-ziicke, "eth-
nique, ('. & s. [Latr* f/i nictts, from Gr. iOyiKo^
(ethnikos) = natiunnl ; efl^os (ethnvs) = a na-
tion; Ft. ethnique.]

A. As adjective

:

*
I. Heathen, pagan ; opposed both to

Jewish and Chiistian.
" ActUig any ethnicke rite

Iu thi5 tnuislnted temple.'*
B. Joiuon: King'i Entertainment.

1 2. Pertaining to races ; ethnological.

"Without iluu)>t M ethnic questiotis lonu lui in.
t^fl^nU part of authropuloga-Ml study."—Pro/. Tamer,
ill Brit. Auoc Hep. (tS71^ pt. iL, p. 145.

*'B* As suhst. : A he-ithen, a pagan ; one
who is neither Jew or Christian.

"This flrat Jupiter ol tlie ethnickawiis theu the sauid
Oaiii, th« dou of Adiiiti.'—Iialeiffh : Uistorg.

'*^ eth -m-^i^m, * eth-ni-clsme, 5. [Eng.

ethnic; -ism,] Heathenism, paganism, idolatry.
" A b-xU^wed ti^mple. free (roiu taint
of et>>nie-itiii" li.Jvnton: Epigrann.

eth-nog -en-y , '. [Fr. ethnogenie; from Gr.

€^1^5 (ethnos) = a nation, and yei'ea (geneu) —
birth, descent.] That branch of anthropology
which treats i>f the origin of peoples. The
French form was introduced by Ampere.

eth-nog'-ra-lAer, s. [Eng. ethnograph(y)

;

er.) One devoted to the study of ethnography
(q.v.)

eth-no-gr&ph'-ic eth-no-gr&ph'-le-
al, «. [Eng. etknograp!i(y) ; -ic, -ical,] Per-
taining or relating to ethnography.

" others give ethnographic<U dt:scrtptioii9 of the abo-
ri^iiAt tri\Mti.'—itatunl(t)/ Jieview. Julie JO. 18S3. p. MS.

eth-nog'-rak-pllSr, s. [Gr. etfros (ethnos) = &
body of men, a nation, and ypaifnj (graphi) = a
description.] (For def. see extract.)

"That a whole iiAtiou should ha\e & st.«ciKl dress,

8|>eoiAl tools Kiid wea|ioiu, siieciitl laws of luarriase AUd
property, specini luoral .\ud reli^ous ductriiie^ is h
remarkable fact ... It is with such geueml qualities
uf otVHuised bo«Iit» of iiieii ttutt ethnography liiis to

deal.' —Ty/or .- Primittee Culture . i. IL

eth-no-log'-ic, etb-no-log'-ic-al, 0.

[Eng. eth)iolog(y) ; -ic, -ical.] Relating to eth-

nology.

^ The Ethnological Society of Paris was
commenced in a.u. 183y ; that of London in

1S43. The latter was amalgamated with the
Anthropological Society in 1S7I ; the name
cho.scu for the combined body being the
Anthropological Institute.

" The assuoiptiou that all fetishes are adored (or the
s.'\aie rea^ions i-ause:^ dt^lsy in ethnologicul debate."—
::kttiirtlag A'eTifto, Julie *J. 1IW3, p.

eth-no-ldg'-ic-al-l^, adv. [Eng. ethno-

logical; -ly.] When viewed from the ethno-

logical standiKJint ; with respect to race.

" Wherever miku c*n live he has ever hoeu ethnotf>gi-

cally the same.'*—A'or« * titteries. Ot:t. 16. ISM, p. *JT.

etll-nol-6-giflt, s. [Eng. ethnolog(y); -ist.]

One whose si>ecial study is ethnolog)- ; a pro-

ficient in ethnolog}'.
" The Aiuericao ethnoiogittt .-uiimAdi'ert on Dr.

Prichard s appKTBiitmooiisisteucies. '—*Vol«# it (Ju^ricj,

Oct. 16. ISS8, p. 30«.

eth-nol'-o-g^, s. [Gr. i9vo<; (ethnos)= a body
of men, a nation, and Aoyo? (logos) = a dis-

course.] The science which treats of the

various races of mankind, and attempts to

trace them to their origin. It develo|>ed from
ethnography, of which it is the extension, and
to which it stands in a relation akiu to that

which geology possesses to geography. Itself

it has now been merged in anthropology, of

which it is only one branch, though an im-

iwrtant one. Anthropolog}-, again, is a branch
of biologj-.

" To (five to ethnotogy those important details which
it craves. respectiii« the persistence of race*."—.Vo(«
<t qtierie*. Oct. 1«, isii

e-tho-logr-ic, eth-o-log' ic-al, n. [Eng.

etholog(y): -ic, -ical.] Pertaining or relating

to ethology.

"The itholofical consequence o( certain circum-
stance* of posiUoiL"^. S. MM : Logic, bk. vi. ch. 5.

e-tfliol'-o-gist, 5. [^\x^. etholog(y) ; -ist.] One
who studies ethology (q.v.).

O-thol'-o-g^, s. [Gr. »)do« (elhis) = an accus-

tomed seat . . . the manners and habits of

mankind, the dispositinn, character.] The

ftite. Cit, fi&re, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, fiill ; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e ; ey = a, qu = kw.



ethopoetic—ethylic 38!)

Dame given by Mr. John Stuaii. Mill to a science
wliich lie calls the science of chanicttr, or of
liie formation of charactci'. It is tlie science
wliii-li corresponds to the art of ediiciitimi in

the widest sense of the tenn, including; tlir

J'innation of national as well as of individual
character.

"A Bcieiice Is thus formed, to whicli I now projHwe
Ut give the iiauie uf JUIujloyy, ur the Scivuce of Chanu.--

ter ; Irom ^^o« a word more nearly corres|>oudiuj- to

H Psychology is the science of the elementary
laws of mind ; ethology is the subordinate
science which determines the kind of character
lirodiiced in conformity to those general laws
by any set of circumstances, physical or
moral. Mr. John S. Mill considers ethics an
art. and ethology a science. [Ethics.] (J. .S.

Mill: Logic, bk. vi., ch. v.)

' e-tho-po-et'-ic, '(. [Gr. ^5o« (e(/iys) = man-
Jicr, habit, ami jroiJjrtKo? (jH'w^tiA(xs)= making

;

TTottto (poie/j) = to make.] Pn-taining to or
suit;able for the formation of character.

e-tbu'-li-a, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

liot. : The typical genus of the snb-trilie

Ethullcie (q.v.).

e-thu'-li-C-ae, s. pi. [Lat. ethuli(a); fern. pi.

adj. sull. -etc. J

/j"/. ; A sub-tribe of composite plants, tribe
Vcnioiiiacca?.

e-thU'-fa, s. [Gr. alBva:rui (aithiissd) = to jiut

in rajiiil motion, to kindle.] fyETHUsA.]

Zool. : A genus of brachyurous CrusUiceans.
Example, Etk^isa viascaroiie.

e-thyl, s. [Eiig.. &c. e(/t(er)and yl = Gr. v\r}

(kulc) = matter, principle ; Ger. oithyL]

Clwm. : A monad fatty hydrocarbon radical,
C2H5' ; also denoted by the Symbol Eth or E.

ethyl-acetate, s.

1. (Jliem. : Acetic ether, C4H8O0 or CH^CO-
OC2H5. It is prepared by heating colicen-
ti-ated sulphuric acid to 130°, and then allow-
ing a mixture of sixty parts of glacial acetic
acid and foily-six parts of 93 jier cent, alcoliol
to run slowly into the flask. The ether distils
over, and is washed with a solution of soda,
and then dried over calcium cjiloride. Ethyl
acetate is a fragrant, colourless, linijiid liquid,
boiling at I'.V. It is soluble in seventeen parts
of water ; twenty-eight parts of the ether dis-
solves one jiart of water. When |iass.-(l

through a red-hot tube it is decomposed into
acetic acid and ethene.

2. I'luirm. : Ethyl acetate (/Etlier aceticus)
is used as a stimulant and anti-spasmodic.

ethyl aceto-acetate, .^.

Clwrn..: A'-.'to-arvtii; ethyl ether, ClT.i'CO-
CH2 COOC.JII5. This substance is obtained
as the .sodium cnmpoiind by the action of
sodium oil ethyl acetate ; the sodium coni-
jKiuud is decomposed by acetic aciil, and frac-
titmally distilled. It is a colourless liquid.
!ioilingatl«o°. Its aqueous solution is coloured
dark violet by ferric chloride. An atom of
hyilrogen can be i-e)daced by soaiuiu, as
CH;,-C0-CIIN'a-C{)-0C;.H5.

ethyl-alcohoU s.

I h> III. :C.2iirynil. [Au:(.noL.] Etliyl-alcoliol
can be obtained fiom acetic acid by ciiuvert-
iiig the acid into acetyl chhnide by distilla-
tion with pliosphorus pentachloride, a?id
acting on a mixture of acetyl chloridi- and
glacial acetic acid with sodium anialg:tiii,

which decomposes the acetic acid, liberating
hydrogen, which acts on the acetyl chloride,
CII;{-C0C1, converting it into aldehyde, which,
by the further action of hydrogen, is con-
veited into alcohol, and this is converted by
acetyl chloride into acetic ether. This is then
.saponilled by distilling with jiotash, yitdding
pntassium accUite ami ethyl-ah-olml. "

Elliyl-
ali-oliol has been <h'tected in scvt-ral ginwi'n;^
plants, as in the fruit of the j(arsniii(/'((.s(w/i'-(/

mtiva). Itisf(n-nicd during the fcrmcntJiti'iii .d
dough, and mostly evaporates during bakin;:,
but bread cont-iins 0:314 per cent, of ahohi'l
A mixture of one part siiow and two jiarts rjf

70 jier cent, alctdiol at 0\ hpwers the t*>r::-

jtorature to — 20". To detect alcohol, oxidize
with sulphuric ai-id and iiermanganati' ol' pn-
ta.ssiuiii, then adcl .sodium tliiosulphatc tt»

render the .solution colourless. Thcaldrhyde
fornii'd gives a violet colour on the addition of

a drop of a solution of magenta. Or, warm the
liquid and add a fragment of iodine, and then
ciiustic potash till it is colourless ; on cooling,
it deposits a yellow powder which, under the
microscope, ajipears as six-sided plates.

ethyl-benzene, 5.

L'hiiiL. : CfjU^'C-iH^, Isomeric with Xylene,

•-ti^^j^rH^ -^ liquid hydrocarbon boiling at

y.iV. It is obtained by the action of sodium
on a mixture of bromide of ethyl, CoHsBr, and
biiiiidnnzene, CgHsBr. Ethyl-benzene when
oxidized Willi chromic acid mixture is con-
verted into Itt-nzoic acid, CgHs-CU-OH.

ethyl-borate. s.

( 'hem.. : (C-jH^^jBOa, triethylic borate.
Kitinitd by the action of boron trichloride,

UCI;!, on alcohol. It is a thin, limpid liquid,

boiling at 119°, and decomposed by water.
Its alcoholic solution burns with a flame
edged with green, giving off boric-oxide. Mone-
thylic borate, C^HsBU-j, is a heavy liquid,

decum]'Oscd wlieu heated.

ethyl-bromide, 5.

Chem. : C^HsBr, bromide of ethyl. Obtained
by adding slowly four jmrts of bromine to a
mixture of forty-tive parts of alchol, and four

' of amorphous phosphorus, and then distill-

ing on a water-bath. It is a colomless liquid,

boiling at 38\

ethyl-carbinol, s. [Normal propvl-
ALCUHiiL.]

ethyl-chloride, s.

them. : C-jHsCl. Obtained by saturating a
cold solution of one part of fused ZnCIo in two
liaits of 95 per cent, alcohol with liydrochloric
acid gas, and then ilistilling on a water batii.

Kthyl-cliloride is a liquid boiling at l^'S". It
burns with a green fliime.

ethyl-cyanide, s. [Propionitril.]

ethyl-fornxate, s.

Chcm.: HCO UC.H5, formic ether. Ob-
tained by distilling sodium formate with
ethylic alcohol and strong sulphuric acid. A
lujuid boiling at 54°.

ethyl-hydride, 5. [Ethane.]

ethyl-iodide, s.

Chevi. : C^HsI, iodide of ethyl, hydriodic
ether, iodethane. Ethyl-iodide is prepared
by gradually adding ten jiarts of iodine to one
jiart of red phosphorus and live parts of 90
]'er cent, alcohol, and then distilling. It is a
colourless liquid, boiling at 72^0^ Heated
with water to 150° in a sealed tube, it is de-
ctimposed in alcohol and hydriodic acid. By
hratiug with excess of hydriodic acid to 150°

it is converted into ethane, CtHnl -|- HI =
C,H6 + I,>.

ethyl-oxalate, 5.

rhru,..: t'-j()4(C.dI.^>2or(CO-OC2H5>^. Oxalic
ether, diethylic oxalate, Prepai-cd by digest-
ing alcoliol and clchydrated oxalic acid in a
Hask with an inverted condenser, or by
saturating the mixtui-e with dry hydrochloric
acid. Oxalic ether is a colourless oily liquid,
which boils at 18(/. It is decromiiosed by
sodium, forming ethyl carhrinate, and CO is

libi-tateil. If oxalic etlirr is mixed with three
liiiHs its weight of alisdiilr airohol, it yields
glycolic and tartaric acids wlien treated with
Midiuni amalgam. With excess of an aqueous
solutinii of ammonia it yields oxaini<le

(CU'ON 112)2. When dry ammonia gas is passed
into oxalic ether it is absoibed, and a white

COX Ho,
l»recipitate of oxam-ethane,

| the
COOC2H5,

ethylic ether of oxaniic acid is formed.

ethyl oxide, 'i. [Ether.]

ethyl silicate, *;.

Chm. : Tetreiliylic silicate. SiCOCoHs)^.
A C(doinless liijnid, boiling at 100°. 'it is

(ibtidned by acting on anhydrous alcohol with
tetrachloride of siliccm. It burns with a white
flame, and tinely divided silica is given ofl'.

ethyl-sulphide, s.

rh.;n.: Tliin-.tliylic ether. {C2H5)2.S. A
coluuile.ss oily imngent liquid, boiling at 91'

;

it is very inflammable, and burns with a blue
flame. It is obtained by pa.ssiiig ethyl-chloride
iuto an alcoholic solution of potassium sul-
phide.

ethyl sulphydrate, s. [Mercaptax.j

ethyl sulphite, s.

Cliem. : SO<^JJ^!2H.5_ obtained by the action

of thionyl chloride, SOClo, or of sulphur di-

chloride, S2CI2, on absolute alcohol. It is a
liiiuid, boiling at 101°, decomposed by water
into alcohol and sulphurous acid.

ethyl snlphonic-acid. s.

Chrni. : Cjlip -SO^'OH. Formed by the
aitinii I. f ethyl iodide on sodium sulphite.

ethyl-sulphuric acid, s.

t'ltevi. : Sulphovinic acid, .. „ ^SO j Pre-

pared by mixing alcohol with twice its weight
of concentrated sulphiuic acid, and heating
till the mixture boils. When cold it is diluteil

with water, and neiitralised with carbonate of
barium, and the barium sulphate Altered ofl';

the tiltrate deposits crystals of barium ethyl
sulphate. The free acid can be obtained as a
thick syrup by decoinpo-sing the salt by dilute'

sulphuric acid and evaporating under the air-

pump. Ethyl suliduites are soluble in water;
their solutions are decomposed when boiled,,

therefore the solution must be left tocrystalUzc

e-thyl'-a-mine, s. [Eng., &c. ethyl, and
(ontne (ii.v.).]

I 'hem. : NH^'CoHg, amiilo-etharie, a liquid
boiling at lt>\ It mixes with water in all

imqiurtions. Obtained by distilling ethyl iso-

cyanate, OC = N'-CoHs, with caustic potash ;

by the action of nascent hydrogen on aceto-
nitril. CHs-CN ; and by heating ethyl iodide
and alcohol saturated with dry ainmonia gas
to 100° in sealed tubes and distilling the liquid
with caustic potash, when a mixture of ethyl-
amine, di- and tri-ethylamine is obtained ; the
mixture is treated with oxalic ether and dis-
tilled, when triethylamine, N(C2H5)3, comes
over. It is an oil, boiUng at 89"' the residue

CONHC2H5
consists of a mixture of

|
, diethyi-

CO NHC2H5
oxamide, whi(di is soluble in water, and con-
verted iuto oxalate of ]iotassiuia and ethyla-
niine, NH^'C-jHs, by boiling with caustic
potash. The ijart insoluble in water is

CO-NtC2H5)2
I , the ethylic ether of diethyl-
CO-OCiHg
oxaniic acid ; this distilled with caustic potasli
yields diethylamine, an inflammable liquid,
boiling at 5S^ Elhylaminu is a powerful base^
decomposing metallic salts. It is decomposcib
by nitrous acid, forndng nitrous ether, an<l
free nitrogen is liberated, NH..C..H5-(-2HN02=
C2H5-NO2 + 2HoO -f N2. Ethylainine witli.

cyanic acid forms ethyl carbamide or ethyl

urea, CO<^jJJj:j^.^jj^. The salts of ethyla-

niine are geueraUy ea.sily soluble in alcohol.
The hydrochloratc, C2HvNHnHCl crystal-
lizes in deliquescent prisms, which melt at
80°. It forms a double salt, with platinic
chloiide.

e'-thyl-ate, s. [Eng., &c. dhyl; -ate (l 'hem..)

(q-v.)-J

Cht'in. : The name given to compounds whii'h
are obtiiined by the replacing the hydrogen in
the hydroxyl in ctliyl alcohol by a meUil, as
sodium ethylatc, r-jlIj-oXa.

e'-thyl-ene, y. [Eng., &c. ethyl; -ene (Chan.)
(q.v. J.J

Chem. : A synnnetrical hydrowirbon dyad
radical C2H4" having the graphic formula.

H^C— C^H, each carbon atom having an
II ^11

unsaturaterl bond. It is isomeric with the
unsymmetrical dyad radical ctliylidene. It is

sometimes called ethcnc, but that name
should be only used for the hydrocarbon,
r.jll,.

e-thyr ic, a. [Eng., &c. tthyl ; -ic]

Chv.m. : Pcrfaining to, resembling, or con-
tiiining ethyl (([V.).

ethylic-ether, '^. lETtirn]

ethylic ortho carbonate, «.

Vhr.n. : Oithu-raibonic cMicr. C(OC2H5)4,
anahigous to wirbon tetracliloride Cc'l^, is

funned by the action of sodium cthylate on
chlorojiicrin, CClH(XOo)-f 4NaOCoIl5 = 3XaCI
•f NaXOo + CXOColIsJa. It is a liquid with

boil, b6^; poiit, J(J^1; cat, 9eU. chorus, chin, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon, exist, ph
-cian. -tian = shan. -tiou, sion -. shun ; -tion, sion = zhun. -cious, -tlous. -slous ^ shus. -bio. -die. \ bel, del.



390 ethylidene—eucalyptus
Hu etlierial odour, foiling ,it I59*. Heated
With ammonia it yields suaiiidine, CK.,H,
anrr ethyl alcohol, C(0C2 n,k + -jNa^^cI,!!,

^^^Pl'^-^f'ie. s. [Eng.
, &c. ethyl ; Gr. eTiot

,,'.,K ? ''"''" appearance, aud suir. -eiui
((';cti.),]

Chtm. : An unsymmetrical hydro-carbon
drid railicat, having the graphic formula.

{'^C—C^ , the two unsaturated bonds

belonging t.. the same carbon atom. It is
i.soMierio Willi the symmetrical dyad radical
etliyleue.

e'-ti-o-late, r.t. & i. [Pr. itioler; Norm. Fr.
srtieuUr = to shoot and grow into stubble or
straw, from '(«iife= stubble ; which Littr6
ti'iOfts to Lat. stipula = a straw.]

A, TransUive

:

1. Bot., dV. . To blanch, to deprive of colour
or prevent from acquiring it. Used of a plant
kppt m the dark.

ii«Sl5/? i;
.11 tliismimier blanched or atotalej."-

Pi I'tneeU
.
UnttQtwater Treatises, p. M.

t 2. Physinl. : Of man. To render pale or
niihealthy by deprivation of light.

., ,}
'^*^ " ''''"'^' '" one of his poor etiolated arnia."—

c f>rotitr ./ntt,- Sffre, cU. XV.

B. Inlm/is. : To become blauched through
di-|.nvation (.f light.

e-ti-6-la-tion, s. [Eng. eliolaHe); -ion.]

1. Hon.: The act of rendering white, crisp,
ana lender, by excluding the light. Used of
eel tain jilants

2. I'hyslol. : 'J'lie act of rendering a human
being pale and unhealthy by depriving him of
SUllligilt.

* e-ti-d-16g-ic-al, a. [Eng. alologty) ; -iail.\
K'ltaiiiing or jvlating to etiology.

"
f **> - pl' - 6 - gj?, s. [Gr. djTioAoy.n (tti(io-
(o.7«(), Irom oiT.a \aitia) = cause, reason, and
Af.yus (/.«(,«) = u discourse ; Fr. cdo^oyie.] An
account of the. eauses of anything, especially
of diseases.

o * j

e.,'iJnf.'".'"f,°°',''?"'™!-'"?. """"Si' '» «"«''!« ine toeriler into the elioUtgy of this Ulatamper.' —.IrftutAnof.

e-tl-d-tin, ,s. [Fr. elioikr), or Eng. etio(late)
I loniiective, and sutf. -Ui (C7ie7>i.).]

Chem.
: A yellow colouring matter, found in

Idaiits which have grown in the dark.

et'-i-qnette (qu as k), s. [Fr., = a label,
a ticket

; O. Pr. etirjuet = a little note . . .

ejipecmlly such as is stuck up on the gate of a
court, &c. {Cotgrave) ,• from Ger. stichen = Xo '

slick .set, lix. Etitinette and ticket are thus
doublets.] The conventional rules or forms of
ctremony or decorum required by good breed-
insto be oliserved towards particular persons,
ov in particular places, or iu courts, &c.

ef-l-8U8, s. A genus of crabs belonging to
the family Llilorodinse. The genus includes
two groups : one having the arm long and
miuh exserl Leyond the caraiiace, which is
quite luoad and not deeply areolate ; the
other with til.' arm short and little exsert,
if at ail; the larapace narrow.

'^e'-tite. .«. 1.1:titi!s.] Eagle-stone.

Et ne'-an, a [hat. /Etnims.] Oforpertein-
iii„' I." 51oiiMl l.tna, a volcano in Sicily.

K ton-i-an, > [Eng. Eton; -ion.] A boy
e.lucated at Eioa

•e tride. •. iTride, a.) Tried.

E-tru -rl-an, 'i. «i s. [Eng. /i'(niri(a) ,• -on.]
A. -Is (irfi. Of or pertaining to Etruria.
B. As suhsl. : A native of Etruria.

E-trus'-can. u. Of or pertaining to Etruria.

et -ter, s. [a.8. dtor, dtlor, titter, Mtor 1

fi'lsoll.

etter-pike, s. The lesser weaver or sting-
lisll. TrachiifS vipcra.

ctter-pyle, s The same as etter-pike (?).
(.SM,nlil

1

«- V /

ef ter-cap, ad -der-cSp, s. (Atter-
lOi-PE.] .\ spider ; hence fig. a virulent, atra-
bilious p'Mon. (Xcolch.)

•'A ' ery ettereap. a fmctioua chtel
A„ liet aa giiiner. and an «tieve aa uteel

"

Scott Wttpertri.. .h. Ixiv

• et-ticke, 'ethic, * ethlke, a. [Fr
etiqnt:.] Hectic, ague.

"A sickiiease lilve the fever ettickc fittea."
Protiu>a SCatmndra, ii{ 1.

* et'-tin, s. [A.S. eo(eji.] A giant.
They say the king of PortuKal cannot ait at hismeat l.ut the giauts aud the e«fn. will come aud

fllmioi! /SJ'/e i'"!'

~'"^"'"- * ''«' *""'!''" '/ '*«

et'-tle, f.i. & /. [Icel. (e«o, e(fa = to think,
to intend.)

A. Intrans. : To expect, to intend.
B, Trans. ; To aim, to intend.
" He dreea the doom he ettted for me."—Scott Rob

lion. ch. xxxiv.

et'-tle, s. [Ettle, v.] Aim, inteution, pur-
pose, intent.

^\'*^S-itc, s. [Named from Ettringen, on
the Khiiie. where it occurs.]

Min : The name given by I.eliinaun, to
a lij-drated sulphate of lime and alumina,
AloOaSSOa + 6(CaOHO) -I- 2li Aq. Crvstalli-
zation hexagonal. In minute needles iii lime-

l''^^%
enclosures of a lava. (Tlwmas Davies,

r .lr.i>.)

^^^'Jy^'^'^ we), etwee, etwee -case,
s. [Ft. etiii , o. Fi. estui, from M. H. Ger
etmhe = a sheath.] A pocket-case for pins
needles, &c. ; a ladies' reticule.

rr.i»i ,,..-. .
"Thegoldefuf

With .all ita bright lubabitanta."

. iji, - ,„ Shenstone: Ectmomu. i.et -ym, s. [Etvmon.]

* et-y-mol'-o-ger, s. [Eng. etytiwtogM; -er.)
The same as Etymologist (q. v.).

" Laws there must be ; aud ' lex 4 ligando.' aalth the

fS p'Ss
~ "'*"* ''""' •' ""^ «"*«««^

* et-y-mo-log'-ic, a. [Gr. irv^icKoyucos (etu-
vwlogikus) ; Lat. etymologkui, from etumologia
= etymology (q.v); Fr. etymolugiqne.] Per-
tauiing to etymolog}'.

et-y-mo-log -ic-al, a. [Eug. etymologic;
al.] Pertaining or relating to etymology or
the dernatiou or source of words,

tiou. —Locke ; To the Bishop of Wareetter.

et-y-mo-log'-ic-al-ly, txiv. [Eng. etyma-
logmtl

: -ly.] According to or by means of
etymology.

* et-y-mo-log -ic-on, s. [Gr emuoAo-yiad^
(eturtmiugikon), from erv;uoAoyocds (etumologi-
kos) = pertaining to etymology.) A dictionary
or work on the etymologies of the words in a
laiigiLTge

; an etymological dictionary.

et-y-mol-o-giSt, s. [Eng. etymo!og(y) ; -ist

;

tr. etyvwlogiste.] One versed in etymology;
one who studies the derivations and sources
of words.

"Our etifmotoffisls seem to hale been too lavish oftheir learning. -Joh.ison. Plait .^f Knylish D,ct,on<tr!/.

et-f-mol' -6 - gize, ' eth-i-mol-o-eise,
v.t.ki. [Eng. etynwlogiy); -iu ; Fr. ftyvio-
togiser.]

• A. rraits. ; Toexamine into the etymology
or derivation of; to trace the etymology of.

'

heLC^Ti S' «?"!«" (|ua«i bear- riches I when a gallant
beai-s nil his riches in his bi^eches.
" Amo. Must fortunately etytnotafjiudl"

Ben Joiuoii ; Cj/nthiaa Revels, iv. 2

B. Intrans. : To study etymology ; to search
into the derivation or source of words.

'Bt-f-mo\o-gy. • eth l-mol-o-gle, s.
[Vi. etyinologie, from Lat. etymologia; Gr.
enijioXoyia (etunuitogia), from frujios (etttmos)
= true, real, and Aoyot (logos) = a word.)

1. That part of philology which deals with
tlie origin or true sources of words.

,J,',T''°
""III*""'!"", luid etomolojs of those words

require a degree of ki.owfedKe In all the autieut

vol i ch
|*"8''»8«»' -''""*« nieersions o! Parley.

2. The etymon or true source of a word.
"If the ineauin? of a woril cuuld be learned by its

r;.',,!'.*!!"".;'^
etj-mol,,,,,,, yet ll,« ongmal deriiation ofwords la oftentimes very dark. — IVatts : l.oaick.

c'.? '"^'i''*'
'"'""ch of granimar which treats

ot the inHections and modifications of words.

ef-jr-mon, s. [Ijit., from Gr. e'rvnoi.(rtii»ion),
iieut- ot trvfioi (ctunws) = true, real.)

1
.
The true source of a word ; the root from

which a word is derived.

t™?'i'i
''""'

A'' "f";?" from Hie Hich Dutch blaw

;

from whence tbey call himmel blue that which wecan 3kj -colour or lieaven's blue ' — /•.-ac/i<im.

• 2. The original or primitive meaning of a
word

; its primary signilication.

eu, )>;«•/. (Gr.) Well, happily, prosperously,
siifey; it is used frequently as a i.refix in
English with the force of well, good, easy, &c.

eu-as'-trum, s. [Gr. nio-repof (euasteros) =
rich 111 stars : en (cw) = rich or abundant iu
and a^rrtip (inter), itnepoi (asteros) = a star.)

-Bof. .- A genus of Algals, sub-order Des-
muliea?. M. Kalfs describes tweut i--one species
as Uritish.

eU;b6t-rjr8, s. [Gr. eiporavt ,. Mrm) =
iTcli HI grapes : e5 (eu) = rich or abounding,
and Corpus (botrus) = n cluster or bunch of
grajies-

]

Bot.: A genus of Ericaceap-. Eubotrys ar-
borea (formerly Lyoniu arborea) is the sorrel-
tice ot America, the acid leaves of which are
chewed by hunters to assuage their thii-st.

eu-^cair -ite, ' eu-kair-ite, s. (Ger. eu-
mint, from Gr. eiJicatpo? (eiiA-oiros) = season-
able

: Ml (ei/)=rgood, and icatpot (kuiros) =
the right point of time. So named by lierze-
lius, because he found it opportunely soon
alter the discovery of the metal aelenium.)
Min. : A soft mineral easily cut by the

knife
; colour between silver-white and lead-

grey, lustre metallic, structure massive and
granular, or in black metallic fllnis. Compos.

:

Selenium 31-6
; copper, 25-3

; silver 431 = 100
Found in Sweden, Chili, &c. (Dana.)

eu'-cai-yn, s. [Eng., &c. euixil(yptiis) : -in.]
Chem. : An unfernientable sugar, which

seiiarates m the fermentation of Melitose (the
sugar of Eucalyjitus). It is a tliick syrup,
which i.olarises to the right, and does not
reduce copper solution.

eu-cal-yp'-tene, s. [Eng., &c. eucalypt(m)

;

-ene (Chem.) (q.v.).] ^ '

Chem.
: A t«rpene, CioH,6, contained in the

volatile oil of Eucalyptus gtubnlus. Eucalyp-
tene boils at ITii'. By the action of iodine it

is converted into cymene C8H4<'V''f? (1-4)

eu-ca-lSrp-to-cri -ni-daa, s. pi. [Mod.
Lat encatyi,toi:ri,i(us): and Lat. fern. pi. adi.
sutf. -idfc.j

^

l-alKont
: A family of Crinoideans, type

Bucalyptocrinus (q.v.).

eu-ca-lSrp-to-cri -niia, s. [Gr. rf (eu) =
well

; KaXvKTK (kuluptos) — covered, and
Kpixoi. (knnoii) = a lily.) [Def.)

I'almont. : The typical geuus of the family
iiucalyptocrinidie. The calyx is invected upon
Itself, whence the name of the genus. Range
in time, Silurian to the Devonian rocks.

eu-ca-lyp-t«l, s. [Eng., &c. encalyrt(us),
and Lat. oUeum) = oil.]

''

Chem. : A volatile oil obtained from Euca-
lyptiis globulus. It contains seventy per cent
of encalyptene and thirty per cent, of cymene!

eu-ca-lyp'-tiis, s. [Mod. I^t., from Gr. ei!
(eu) = Well, and KtL^iiirro, (kidupto) = to cover.]

Bot. : A genus of plants belonging to the
order Myrtacea;, or MjTtle blooms. There

EUCALVlTtls OLOBl'LUS.

an; about IL'O species, abundant in all parts of
Australia, h. globulus is the blue gum-tree,
llie leaves are about ten iiulies long by an
inch wide, and arc oddly twisted, exhaling
a strange camphor-like odour. The flowers
small and inodorous. It is an evergreen tree,
remarkable for its rapid growth. It reaches the

;r.si^^^SS^s^S^r—iis-ts:^i^ r;"fmr
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extraordiuary maximum height of 300 feet,

with a circumference of from thirty to fifty.

Tlie timber is hard, easily worked, and very
serviceable for keels of vessels, bridges, or for

auy purpose requiring durability. The tree

supplies a medicinal prei>aration efficacious

in throat atfeutions and in iuteniiittent fever.

It has also a wonderful power of destroying

malaria. It h;is been introduced into Cali-

fornia. (San Francisco Bnlkttn, quoted in the
Tinies for Friday, May 29, 1874.)

It has since l>een planted in the South of

Europe and in N'ortli and South jVfpica. Eu-
cdlypUis resinifcra furnishes a kind of gum
kino, occasionally sold as a medicine by the

natives of India. E. rcjiinifcra in the dry

season exudes a saccharine mucous substance

like manna, but less nauseous ; so do other

species. E. robiista has large cavities in the

stem between the concentric zones of annual
growth ; these are filled with a rich venuilion-

coloured gum. When E. Gunnii, the Tas-

nianian rider-tree, is wounded, there comes
forth in a copious stream a cool, refreshing,

slightly aperient liquid, wliioh on fermenta-
tion becomes beer. Various species of Euca-
lypti furnisli tannin ; many yield good timber.

{Litidky, dtc.)

CU'-Cha-ris, s. [In Greek a female name, but
more Voiumonly an adj. ev^opw (eucharis) =
pleasing, charming, winning. Used of Apliro-

dite (Venus), or of people iu general [Eu-
charist.]

Astron. : An asteroid, the 181st found. It

wa-i discovered by Cottenot, on Feb. 2, 1878.

CU -Cha-rist, 5. [Lat eucharistia, from Gr.
{vxapvcrna (eitcliaristia) = a giving of thanks,
the Eucharist : e5 (en) = well, and xapi^Ofiai
{rharizomai) = to show favour; x<^P'^ {charts)

= favour ; xaipta (chairo) = to rejoice.]

Scri]iture (fr Ecchsiology

:

* 1. The act of giving thanks ; thanksgiving.
" Suuie receive the aacrauieiit aa a lueaus to procure

great gnicea am) >)lt;ssiiigs, utherti as iiu eucharist aud
an uttice of tbuiiks^iviiig for what they have received.'
—Tai/lor.

2. The Holy Communion, specially in one
aspect of it— viz., the giving of thanks. On
tlle^lightof the Saviour's betrayal, whilst he
and the disciples were reclining at Uible eating
the paasover, "Jesus took bread and blessed
it" . . . "and he took the cup and gave
thanks." (Matt. xxvi. 26, 27 ; cf. also Mark
xiv. 22, 23). In Luke xxii. 19 and 1 Cor. x. 11,
with which cf. 1. Cor. xi. 24, it is related that
*• he took the bread and gave thanks "—"gave
thanks" beingevidentlyequivaleiitto "blessed
it " in the first two gosinds, though the Greek
words are different : (having) blessed it being
< i/Aoyijffa? (fHlogt'ifias), dud having given thanks
being eu'xapt(m)(Tas (eiicharistesas). Evidently
the giving ipf thanks at the tli'st (communion
was closely analogous to what is sometimes
termed Gmce before meat. It partly implied
an acknowledgment of God's goodness in pro-
viding food, at the time ruiu-esented by bread
ami wine, for the sustenance of tnan's bodily
necessities, but as this was no ordinary feast,
but one in which every act was symbolical, it

chiefly denoted thanksgiving for the benefits
derived from the approaching death of Christ,
which the bread and wine so clearly ju'efigured.

eu-cha-ris'-tic, eu-clia-ria-tic-al, a.
[Elig. eucharist; -ir., -irnl.\

1. Containing an expression or act of thanks-
giving.

*' It would not ))e ainlas to put it luto the eucharis-
ticul part of our daily devotiuus."—/Mj/.

2. Pertaining to the Holy Eucharist; used
in the celebration of the Lord's Supper.

' eu-Char-ist'-ize, v.t. [Eng. eucharist;

-iz>:.\ T(. bless.

'Tlif •^leiiioiita l)emc euchartstiied u\- lileaaed by the
pn»yer of the wonl Ihat came from him. "~H'it((;rian(i;
Wvrkt, vii. 'j'j.

eu-cbe-lal'-dn» 5. [Gr. eux»i (fi(c/(c) = prayer,
and cAatoK (eUxioii) = oil.]

Gr. Church ; The oil with which a penitent
guilty of a mortal sin is anointed by an arcli-

bishop or bishup ami seven priests, in order
to gain absobituui. Tlie ceremony is pre-
ceded and fiillowe"! by prayer, aud is called
the Sacrament of Euclielaion.

eu-cheir'-fis, s. [Euchiri-s.]

eu-cheu'-ma. ?. (Gr. eC (eu)— abundant (?),

ami xei'ixa (chtiima) = that which is poured ;

a tloud.]

Hot : A genus of rose-spored Algse. Eu-
chaunia specios^tm is the Jelly-plant of Aus-
tndia. (Treus. of Bot.)

eu-chir^-us, eu—che'ir'-us. s. [Gr. evxeip

(€Ufheir)= with good hands; handy, active,

dexterous : €^ (eu) = well developed, and x^^P
(cheir) = the hand. So called from the exceed-

ing elongation of the anterior tibite and tarsi.]

Entom. : The name given by Kirby to a
genus of lamellicoru beetles, placed by Swain-
sou in the family Cetoniadae, sub -family
Megasomin*. Eucheirus hngivuxtius, an East
Indian species, has antennte longer than the
body.

eu -chites, s. pi. [Gr. evxo/xai (euchomai) =
to pray, and Eng., &c. pi. sutf. 4tes.]

Ch. Hist. : A Christian sect which arose in

the latter part of the fourth century, though,
as is generally the case when new sects aiise,

some of their tenets were older than them-
selves. Tlieir name, Euchites, was derived
from their belief that there dwelt in man a
demon who could only be expelled by inces-

sant prayer and sijiging. They combined with
this view various opinions derived partly from
Manicheism, partly from the Oriental Philo-
sophy. After a time the term Euchite became
a vague one, applied to all who withdrew from
the Catholic Church and spent much time
alone in prayer. They were called also Massa-
lians. Michael Psellus, writing about a.d. IOjO,

brings charges against them of causing tlie

lights to be overturned and extinguished at
their 'ueetings, promiscuous intercourse fol-

lowing. Then the children bornof theeeunions
were reported to be murdered and burnt, ashes
being mixed with their blood for magical pur-
poses. The same scandalous untruths were
told of the early Christians themselves.

eu-chlan-i-do'-ta, s. pi. [Mod. Gr. ^vx^^avi^

(puchlanis), genit. et';^Aai'i5o5 (euchlanidos), and
neut. pi. suff. -ta.]

Zool. : A family of Rotatoria. The rotatory
organs are multiple, or divided into more
than two lobes ; a carapace is present. There
are eleven genera. [Euchlanis.]

eu-chla'-nis, s. [Gr. e5 (eu) = well, and
xAact's (chUinis), genit. xAai-ifios (chlanidos) =
an upper garment of wool.]

Zoo!. : The typical genus of the family
Euchlauidota.

eu'-chld-e, s. [Gr. e5 (en) = well, good, and
xAwpo? (chloros) = green.)

Eiitom. : A widely spread genus of butterflies

of the family Pieridie. Fore-wings rounded at
the tip, genei'idly marked with an orange blotch
in male ; hind-wings green beneath, chequered
with white or yellow, or with silvery-white
streaks or spots; nntcnnae slender aud rather
sboH ; abdomen slender.

eu'-chlbre, a. [Gr. e5 (eu) = well, good, aud
XAwpo^ (rhloros) ^ green.]

Mill. : Having a distinct green colour.

eu-chlbr'-io, a. [Eng. euchlorie); -ic] Of a
distinct green colour.

eu'-dxlor-ine, 5. [Pref. eu-, and Eng., &c.
vklvriiie (q.v.).j

Chem. : A gaseous mixture of chloi'ine and
oxide of chlorine obtained by gently heating
potassium chlorate with dilute hydi-ochloric

acid. It is a yellow explosive gas.

eu-chol'-o-gi^, * eu-ch6-ld'-|fi-6n, s. [Cr.

evxoAdytof (euchologion), from ev^vj (euche) = a
j)rayer, and Abyos (logos) = a word, a dis-

course.]

Gr. Church : A book containing the order of

ceremonies, ritual, and ordinances ; a liturgy.
'* A i>rHyer taken out uf tlie enchotnglon of the Greek

Clau'Lh. —Tuylor : Uvly iiying. cU. Iv., \ 7.

eii'-chre (ohre us ker), s. [Etym. doubtful.]
A game (»f cards, a modified form of ccarte, all

cards between the seven and the ace being dis-

cjirded, commonly played in America. The
higliest card is the kimve of trumps, techni-
cally known as the right bower, and the mxl
the knave of tlie same colour, called tlie lelt

bower.
" I thanked my new itcquaintouce, but the tiling

waM luiiMjaslldc, us I liiul never played tfucftra"

—

Jtityno
licid: Qaadrom.iih. xlvlL

eu'-cbre (chre as ker)» v.t. [Euchre, s.]

1. Lit. : To beat the dealer, when not
ordered up (q.v.), by taking three out of the

five tricks in a hand at euchre, thereby gain-

ing two points.

2. Fig. : To beat thoroughly ; to force into
a situation from which theie is no escape.

eu-Chres'-ta, s. [Gr. ei/xpTjoTo? (eiichrestos) =
easy to make use of ; serviceable.]

Hot. : A genus of papilionaceous plants,
tribe Dalbergiese. The people of Java regard
Euchresta Horsjiddia as a specific against the
poison of venomous reptiles. Lindley thinks
it acts like an emetic.

eu'-chro-ic, a. [Gr. efi (eu) = well ; xpo''*

(chroia) = a colour, and Eng. sufF. -ic] See
the compound.

eucbroic-acid, &-.

Vhem. : Cp^H^N^Og. Obtained by heating
pararalde with alkalies. It is a dibasic acid
which crystallizes in short prisms, which are
slightly soluble in water. By the action of
reducing agents, such as zinc, it is converted
into a dark-blue insoluble substance called

euehrone. Euchroic-acid is also obtained by
distilling the ammonium salt of mellitic acid
C6(CO-OH)6.

eu'-chro-ite. s. [Gr. e5 (eu) = well, good,
xpota (diroia) = colour, and Eng. suff. (Min.)
-ite.]

Min. : A bright green orthorhombic mineral
of vitreous lustre ; its hardness 3o to 4 ; its

sp. gr. 3*39. Compos. : Arsenic acid 32'42 to
3442 ; oxide of copper 46"97 to 4S"09 ; water
IS SO to 19*31. Found at Libethen, in Hungary.
(Dana.)

eu'-chronGt s. [Gr. €vxpoo<; (ejickroos) = well
coloured ; ei (eu) = well, and XP"? (chros) =
colour.]

Chem. : A dark blue insoluble substance
formed when zinc is added to an aqueous solu-
tion of euchroic acid.

eu'-chy-mj?', s. [Gr. evxviJ.la (euchumia), from
ev (eu) = well, good, and xvfi.6s (chumos)=^
juice, chyme ; Fr. euchymie.]

Med. : A good state of the fluids in the body

eu-chy-si-der'-ite, s. IGv. eu (eu) = well

;

XV(Tis (chusis) = a pouring, from x^" (cheo) =
to pour ; (TtSjjpos (sidei-os) = iron, and -ite

(A/i».)(q.v.).]

Min. : The same as Pyroxene (q.v.).

eu'-clase, s. [Ger. euklas ; Gr. eu (eu)= easily,

and K\dui (klao), fut. leAatrw (kUtso) = to break.]

Min. : A monodlnic green, blue, or white
.transparent mineral of vitreous lustre, except
on the cleavage face, where it is pearly ; its

hardness 7*5
; sp. gr. 3*1. Compos. : Silica,

41-63—43-22; alumina, 30-56—34*07 ; beryl-

lium, 16"97—21*78; sesquioxide of iron, 0—
2*22, &c. Found in South America and in

the Uial Mountains.

* eu'- clas - ite, s. [Eng., &c. euclas(e), and
suff. it't(Min.)((i.v.).']

Mill. : A name formerly given to a green
apatiti.' from Lake Baikal.

eu'- Cle - a, S. [Gr. euieAeca (eukleia) = good
fame, glory : eu (eit) =; good, and kAccs "ileos)

= glory. So named from the lasting ueauty
of its evergreen foliage.]

Bot. : A genus of Ebenaceae. They are from
Africa. Tlie hemes of various species are

eaten.

eu-cli'-di-dce, $. pi. [Mod. Lat. €uclid(iuvi)

(q.v.), and Lat. fern. pL adj. suff. -idoi.]

Bot. : A family of Crucifers, tribe Pleuro-

rhizeie.

eu-clid'-i-iim, s. [Gr. eu (eu) = well, and
icAei6iot/ (kleidion) = a little key ; «Aet6ouj

(kleidoo) = to lock up. So named because the

pods are well or eflectively shut.]

Bot. : The tyjiical genus of the family Eu-
clididie (q.v.).

" eu'-cli-6n-l^me, s. [From Euclio, a miser

in the Aulnluriu of Plautus, and Eng. suff.

•ism.] Stinginess.

"Such HtingiuK reiiiurnc ut tboir miserable cucllon-
itntf.'—yiit/if: Lrnii-H Htuffe

eu-€jne'-mi-d8B, s. pi. [Gr. cukioj/ai? (e«-

knemi-s), genit. eu»ci^^i5os (eukneinidos) = well-

greaved, well equipped with greaves : e5 (eu)

boil, bo^; pout, jo^l; cat. 9011, chorus, ghin, benph; go» gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, Xenophon, ci^st. ph =f,

-elan, -tian — shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -^lon - zhun. -clous, -tlous, -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, d$L
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= well, and Kyrffit^ (knemis), genit. *citj^i5o?

(knemidos) = a i,Teave, a legging stretching
from the knee to the ankle.]

Entom.: A family of Beetles, tribe Penta-
mera. Four genera, containing six species,
are British : Throscus, Melasis, Cerophytum,
and Microrhagus.

eu'-cra-sy, ^«. [Gr. evKpa<ria (eukrasiaX from
ei- ((-(i) = well, good, and KpaiTt<i (krasis) = a
mixing; Kepdi-wfit (keranmnni) = to mix.]

Med. : A well-balanced temperament.

* euc'-tic-al, n. [Gr. €vktik6% (etiktikos) = ex-
I>ressiug a wish ; €vkt6s (eitktos) = w ished for

;

eixofiai (euchomai) = to pray, to wish.]

1. Containing or of the nature of a prayer
or supplication.

"Sacrifices . . . expiAtoiy, pucfiAt/, and eacbari5-
tical."—iaic; Theory o/ Ketiffioii, \>. 226.

2. Contiining or expressive of thanksgiving.
"The rwr/ioai or eiicharistioil offeriug lunst consist

of three degrees, or jiarts ; the offering of the he.-irt, of
the mouth, of the baud."

—

Jicde : JHtc upon Qferingt,
bk. i.. dis, 49.

" eu-dse'-mon, ^ea'-de'-mon, s. [Gr.] A
gond angel.

"The simple api*eiidage of a iail will caccxlemmiise
the eudemoti'—Southey : The Doctor ; Frag, on Beards,

eu-dsa'-xnon-i^iii, s. [Gr. €vSaiii.tav (eudai-
mon) = happy : eu (e7i) = well, good, Saifioti-

{daimon) = a spirit, and Eng. suff. -iiiu.] Tlie
system of philosophywhich places the s»mnn(m
hoitum in the jiTOmotion of the happiness of
iiumanity, and teaches that the most virtuous
act of which an individual is capable is to
render others happy.

" Renomiciug aU effeuiiimt« diillj-iiigs with Eitda-
moni»i}C—l)€ Vui'ftcey.' /.<«( Days of Kant.

CU-dSB'-mon-ist, s. [Or. evBa.t^uiviendaimon')
— hni'iiy, and Eng. sutT. -ist.] A believer in
euda-monism.

ea~dse-mon-ist'-ic, a. [Eng. eHdamonist;
ic.\ Pertaining to or of the nature of eudfe-
uionisni.

"We T«ject the Isr\elitish nuimlB as etid(smouUt>
cair—Jfodern Review, vol li., >'o. S. p. 718 (ISSX).

eu-di-a-lyte, eu-dy-a-Ute, s. (Ger.
ei'dinlyt, fioni Gr. ev (c) = easily, and itoAiiw
{dialuo) = to part asunder, to dissolve : ei(c)()
= well, and Avu (Ivo) to loosen, to dissolve, in
allusion to the facility with which it dissolves
in acids.]

Min. : A rhombohedral red mineral of vit-

reous lusti-e, traiislneent or nearly so; its

hardnessJ'D ; its sp. gr. 290 to 3*01. Compos. :

Silica. 45-70 to o4-10 ; zirconia 10-90 to Ii>-|50 ;

sesqnioxide of iron G"37 to "'SO ; sesquioxideiof
manganese I'lS to 2 93: lime 9'23 to 12*0G ;

soda 11*40 to 13'92, &c. There ai*e two varie-
ties—Eudialj-te proper, of which the double
refraction is positive, and Eucolite in whii'h it

is negative. Fomid in North Greenland, in
Norway, and in Arkansas.

eu-di-6m'-e-ter, s. [Gr. ev5t(K (w/rftm) =
fine, clear (of weather), and fttTpof (mc/ro») =
a measure ; Fr. c\idiometre.'\

Xat. Phil. : An instiiinient devised for ascer-
taining the quantity of oxygen contained in a
given bulk of aeriform fluid. Tlie lirst eu-
diometer was constructed by Dr. Priestley,
the discoverer of oxygen. His device was
founded upon the idea of subjecting a measm*ed
volume of air to a substance which would ab-
sorb the oxygen of the air For tliis purpose
he used deutoxide of nitrogen, which has an
energetic tendency to regain the oxygen of
which it lias been dejirived, and resume its

condition as nitric acid. Ure's eudiometer
consists of a graduated glass siphon, whose
open extremity is slightly flaring. The other
end is closed, and lias two j»latinuni wires.
Being filled with water or mercury, the closed
leg receives a volume of gas by the onlinary
means. A couple of inches of water l)cing

displaced from the open end of the tube, tlie

mouth is closed by the thumb, aixl the instru-
ment brought near to the elect lie conductor,
a spark from which. leaping the inten-al be-
tween the end wires, explodes the gases. Tlie
rise of the water in the closed end indicates
the volume removed, and the result is deter-
mined by reference to the graduated tube. If
merely oxygen and hydrogen g:ises have been
introdviced in their i)roper equivalent pro]x>r-
tions, eight of the former and one <)f the latt^^'f,

by weight, or two volumes of hydrogen to one
v<iluine of oxygen, the result will be water
without gaseous remainder.

en-di-o-met'-ric, euHli-o-met-ric-al,
«. [Eng. cudioi}Utr(y) ; -ic, -ical ; Fr. eudio-
vutriqiu:] Of or jiertaining to eudiometers or
endinmetn."

;
performed by means of a eudio-

meter.

eu-^-om-e-tr^, s. [Eng. e^idiometer; -y

;

Fr. eudiovKtrie.) The art, process, or prac-
tice of measuring the purity of the air by
means of a eudiometer ; the determining the
nature and proportion of the constituents of
any gaseous mixture by a eudiometer.

eu-di-os'-me-ae, s. [Gr. ev (eu) = tj-pical

Mod. Lat. diosma ; Lat. fern, pi. adj. suff, (>'_.]

Lot. : A tribe of Rutaceee, tribe Diosma.

eud'-noph-ite, >-. [From Gr. eS (en) = great.
&i6<poi; {dnoj'hos) ~ gloom, in allusion to the
cloudiness of the mineral, and suff. -ite(Min.)
(q.v.)-]

Min. : A white, greyish, or bro^vnish ortho-
rhombic mineral, of feeble lustre, except on
the cleavage faces, where it is jiearly ; its

hardness 5*5, and its sp. gr. 2'27. Compos. :

Silica .M*93 to bo-OG; alumina 23-12 to 25-59
;

soda S'16 to S*29. Found on the Norwegian
island Lamoe. (Dana.)

Eu-dox'-i-ans, s.pl [For ct^-m. see def.]

Ch. Hist. : The followers of Eudoxus, who
from A.D. 356 was Bishop of Antioeh. in
S\Tia, and from 360 to his death in 370 Bishop
and Patriarch of Constantinople. He was
successively an Arian, a Seini-Arian, and an
Aetian. Respecting tlie Trinity, he believed
the will of the Son to be differently affected
from that of the Father.

eu-dy -a-lite, s. [Eudial\-te.]

eu-dyn'-a-xnis, s. [Gr. eS (en) = good, great,
and ^via/it? (dunamis) = strength.]

Oriiith. : A genus of Cuculid:e (Cuckoos),
having a strong, thick bill. Found in Asia
and .Australia-

eu-dyp'-tes, s. [Gr. ev (et;) = good, and SiItt)?

(dates) = a diver, from Svui (duo) = to dive.]

Omith. : Agenusof Spheniscidff. Eiidyptes
demersa is the Jackass Penguin (q.v.).

eu-em'-er-i§(in, eu-hem'-er-i^m, s. [From
Lat. Enhemems, Etiemerns, E'diemttos ; Gr.
'EiT^^cpos {Eiiimaos) = the I'hilosopher whose
views are desciibed in the def.]

Religions : Tlie method of interju-eting my tlis

practised by Euhemems of Messenia. a phi-
losopher of the Cyrenaic sect, who lived at
the time of Alexander the Great and his imme-
diate successoi-s. His proclivities were wJiat
would now be called strongly rationalistic.

In his ^Sacred Histonj he i-epreseuted the
cla.ssic gods as being nothing more than
deified heroes. Jupiter, for example, was a
king of Candia (Crete), who, when he lived,

was a great conqueror, whom his admtrei's
elevated after his deatli to the skies. The
sincere adherents of the popular mythology
were much scandalised to find such opinions
publishetl. and freely applied to their author
the name of atheist ; but many subsequent
writers approved of his work. So did the
early Christians ; for they found that the
rationalism of Euhemerus powerfully aided
them in deutulishiug the Greek and Roman
heathen faiths. Euhemerism then properly
signifies the explanation of jiopular mythology
by the hyimthesis that the beings worshipped
were originally eminent men, deiticd on their
decease by their admirers, and ultimately
worshipped as if from the very first they had
been gmls. [Apotheo-sis, Deification.]

" By one writer It is spoken of ns n i>iece of niemer-
itm : )>)' another it is <leiiuuiii.-ed as degrfuUiig the
myth fnmi h genuine t^ an artifiti.il slate."—Cox /

Tale* of the Gods * Jteroes. p. »--

eu-«in'-er-ist, en-hem'-er-ist, jj. [Gr.

'Ev^ftepo^ (Eiiimeros) [Echemerism], and
Eng. suflT. -i«H.] A believer in the doctrine of
cuemerism.

' The mtNlem euhfrneriMtt ... in part Adoi>t«<l the
old iiiten'ret-«tious. mxI aonietinies fKirly left tne Greek
.•Hill Roiiiitii t«»chen> l>ehiii(l in the nice after iimosMlc
)}»««>ilnlity. — r.tf(or .- Primiliee CiiUure. 2utl eU. (1873'.

eu-em-er ist'-ic, eu-hem-er-ist'-ic,
en-exn-er-ist-ic-al, eu-hem-er-ist-
ic-al, f. [Eng. ciif-nurist ; -ic, -ical.] Of or
belnngiiig to eueineri.-^m or euemerists ; in the
manner of euemerists, rationalistic.

"The euh^merittic f.vihioiiof ileAliu? with the i>riiuf-
tive legends of hiiumu iufjuicy."—y. JJorley ; Otderot,
ih. x\.

eu-em-er-ist'-ic-al-l^, en-hem-er-ist'-
ic-al-ly, ndv. (Elig. euviii^ristical : -{y.\
Alt'.T thf manner of Euemerus or the euemer-
ists ; i-ationalistically.

eu-em'-er-ize, en-hem'-er-ize. r.f. & i.

[Gr. 'EuiJMcpos {Euimeros), and Eng. suff. -uc)
A* Trans. : To treat rationaiistically.
" He euhtmerizeM the myth of Endymiou beloTed by

the moou."—Daily Chronicle, April *, 1B98.

B. Intrans.: To believe in euemerism,

en-fra-Si-a, a [Gr. ev («<) = well, and Lat.
/roglum — a fracture, from /ran^o = to break.J

Bot, : A sub-genus of Bartsia, containing
Burtsia viscosa.

*eu'-ge, 5. [Lat., from Gr. = well done!
bravul] .applause, acclamation.

eu -gen-ate» ?. i"Mod. Lat. cug€Ji(ia) (q.v.X
and suff. -nfr ((.7(fm.)(q.v.).]

Cheni. : [El'cekol].

eu-gen'-e-suf, s. [Gr. eu (eu) = well, and
yefea-i^ (!/€KW(*) = origin, source.] The quality
of breeding well or freely ; the production of
young by the union of individuals of differeut
species or stocks.

eU-gen'-e-site, $. [Gr. ev («I()= g00d, yiyetri^
ifjenrsis) = origin, source, and suff. -He (Min.\
(q.v.).]

Min. : The same as Selenpalladite (q.v.).

' eu-gen-et'-ic, a. [Eugesesis.] Of or per-
taining to eugenesis.

Eu-ge -ni-a (1) s. [So called in honour of
Euge'iiie, Empress of the French at the time
of its discover)'.)

Astroii. : .\u asteroid, the forty-fifth found.
It was discovered by Goldschmidtf on June
28, lSc.7.

eu-ge'-ni-a (2), $. [Mod. Lat. ; named after
Piince Eugene of Savoy, a great jwtrou of
botany and horticulture.]

Bot. : A genus of Myrtacea?. tril« Myrtese^
containing the berried si>ecies of the order.

Calyx with a rounded tube, in four divisions ;

petals four, inserted in the calyx ; stamen.<$
many; ovary two to three-celled, each with
several ovules ; seeds one or two, large. About
200 species are known : tlicy are from the
tropics, esjiecially those of America. Eugetiia
Jomho.i, vudaccensis, &c., produce wliat are
called in the East Rose Apjdes. The fruits of
E. cmdiflora, E. dysenterica, MickeHi, and
hrttsiliensui, tlie dried fruits of E. acris and E.
Piuu-utoare made into the pejiper called All-
spice or Pimento. The leaves of E. depaupcr-
(do. and E. ixtriabilis are used in Brazil as
astringents, and the berries of £1 Caryf^hyUiis
as carminatives.

eu-gen-i-a-cri'-m-d£e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat;.

cufie'iiarri'ititc^), aud Lat. fern. pi. adj. suit.

•id,i:]

Pukrout. : A family of Crinoidea. Range in
time, from the Oolite to the Chalk.

en-ge-ni-a-cri'-nus, s. (Lat. eugenhts, and
irinun = a Illy.] [Eugenia, Cbisl'm.]

PnUrnnt. : The typical geuus of the Eugeuia-
crinidii- (qv.).

eu-gen-ic, n. [Mod. Lat. tngen(ia) (q.v.);

-i'.J tU.iuiiitd from or relating to cloves.

eugenic-acid, s.

Lhcm. : [EfGEXOLt

eu -gen-in. 5. [Mod. Lat. eiig€n(ia); suff. -tit

(C7lfm.)(q.V.).]

Chem. : Clove camphor, a crystalline sub-
stance deposited from water which has l>een

distille<l from cloves. Nitric acid tums it
bl<Kxi i-ed.

eu'-gen-ol, s. [Mod. Lat. €ugen(ia) (q.v.),

aud Eng., &c. (akok)ol.]

CH-CHCn3(l)
Chem. : Ci(,Hi..Oo.orC6H3^0 CH3 (3>

Also called Eugenic-.acid. It is contained in
the voLitile oil of Caryophyllus aromaticus (oil

of eloves)and in oil of pimento. It is obtained
by shaking the oil with alcoholic potash, and
then a crystalline mass of potissium eugenate
separates, which is washed with alcohol and
decomposed by acid. Eugenol is .in aromatic
oil, boiling at 247'. Its alcoholic solution

l&te, fit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,

or. wore, w^lf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, ipilte. cur, rule, fall; try, Syrian, ae, oe = e; ey = a, qu = jsw.
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givos a blue colour with ferric rhloriile : it

liaa tlie itropcity nf plu-iiul. Wlien lifatctl

with liyflriodic ui'irl, it ;;ives off methyl iodide.

Whfii fused witli caustic pot;ish it is converterl

into acetic and itiid jMotocatechuic acid,

C'«n;i(OH).yCO OH. The H in the (OH) in

cugemd can be replaced by sodium, &c.

*OU'-gen-y, f. [Gr. fvyevCa (etifjenia) : ev (nt)

well, ;:M..d.and yEco? (;'.''ios) = birth.] Noble-
ness i>f liiith.

' eugh i'jh silent or guttural), s. [Yew.]

' eugh-en ('jh silent or guttural), * ewgh-
en, ".

* [Eug. cngh; -en.] Made of yew.

"His stiffe -vmes to stretch with rufihcn bowf."
Sl'eiucr: Mother IJabberds Tale. 747.

en-gle'-na, >'. [Gr. evykr\vo^(e\tqlh\os)=}ar\[ihi-

i-ycd : fu (^») = well, bright, aiul yKqvri {glinc)

= the pupil of the eye ; the eyeball]

Zool. ; The typical genus of the family
Kuglenia. It is" unattached, with a red jiig-

nient-spot. a tail-like process, and a single

Iia;,'cIlJf'irin Hlament. The species or forms
arc present in some pools to such an extent
as to render the water green or red, and form
a bnlliant pellicle on the surface, ((^rijfith £
Hciifrey.) The colouring matter is insolnbla

in wat«r, but is soluble in alcohol, from which
It crystallizes in uctohedni.

eu-gle-ni'-na, .<. ph [Mod. Lat. euglen(a),

and Lat. neut. pi. suff. -iiia.]

Zool. : The name given by Dujardin to a

family of Infusoria, nearly the same as

Astiisi;ea of Ehrenberg. They belong to the
order Flagellata.

eu-gra,t-i-d'-le-», s.pl [Gr. ev(c«)=typical,

and Mod. Lat. Gratiolcai (q.v.).]

li'if. : A sub-tribe of ScrophiUariads, triVte

Gratiolca?.

Eu'-gU-bine, n. fSeedef.] Of or belonging
toflieanci-'iit ti'wn nf Engubium (nowGnb))ici)
in Italy. >?pi-ci:illy a]ii>lied to seven tables or

taVdets discovered theie in a.d. 1444, which
furnish materials for a comprehensive view of

the ancient Unibrian language. Four of the

tablets are in the Umhriaii tongue, two in

Latin, and one partly in Unibrian and jiart-ly

in Latin. The contents of the tablets, which
are still preserved at Gubbio. are directions

for the performance of sacrificial rites, forms
of prayer, &c.

ou-har-mon'-ic, ci. [Gr. efl = well, good,
and ap;Aoi'i*(6? (h/irmonikos) = harmonic]

Music: Producing perfect harmony or con-
cord. (Used to distinguish concordant sounds
from those produced by the tempered scale.)

eu-hem'-er i§m, s. [Euemerism.]

•i F<ir the cognate words see the spelling
ElKM-.

eu-kdir'-ite, s. [Eucairite.]

CU-kdmp'-tlte. s. [Gr. eiiKa^Tn^? (c?(/rffm?)/tv)

^ well -b.-Mt nr curved; tv (fi/) = wcll, antl

KdiiTTTio {k(niipto) = to bend, to curve.]

Mhi. : Acciirding to Uana. a hydrous varietv
of Biotitc (q.v.), but the lirit. Mns. I.'ata).

makes the two species distinct. Eukam]itite
is nearly black, except in thin lainin:i', when
it is brown, red, or reddish-ydlr>w. Its hard-
ness is 2 to 2*5, its sp. gr. 2'72. Compos. :

Silica, 9S*Ki; alumina, 2rtJ0; jirotoxidcof iron,

19"92; protoxideof mangane8'?,2(Jl ; nnignosia,
i:i-7fi; water. :r!)fi. Found at Piesbing in

Hungary, (rjuaa, &c.)

OU'-ko-lite. s. [EucoLiTE.]

eu'-li-^ma. s. (Gr. ev (nt) = great, and Ai^d?
{tiiiKis) =' hunger.]

Z('o!. : A genus of gast^rnpndous Midhiscs.
family PyrauiidellitiiP. It has a sniall white
I'olisiied shell, slender arir! ehijigatc, with
many nearly level whorls, with intt-rnal pn>-

mineiit ribs ; apex acute; aperture ]iointcd
;

outer li]i thickened internally, inner one re-

fleeted over the pillar ; ojierculiiin horny,
sub-spiral. When the animal creeps, it places
the foot much in advance of tin* hea<i. the
latter being so concealerl within the sh<dl that
oidy tilt! tentacles protruile. Furty-nine re-

cent anil forty Itissil species an- kui'Wii. The
former ai'e from Britain, the Mediterranean,
Australia, India, ami the Pacilic ; the latter
date apparently from theCarbt)niferous period
till now. The recent stiecies uie fouml in the

sea between five and ninety fathoms deep.

{Wvodward.)

eu-li-mel'-la, s. [Mod. Lat., diniin. of en-

lima (q.v.).]
'

Zi-ol. : A sub-genus of molluscs, genus Chem-
nitzia. It contains four British species.

* eu-log'-ic, "eu-log'-iEc-al, a. [Eng.
enhig(y) ; -ic, -ical.] Containing or expressive
<if eulogj' ; of the nature of eulogy ; commen-
datory ; eulogistic.

" eu-l6g'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. enlogical ; -hj. ]

In manner ot'a eulogy ; eulogistJcally.
" Give iiie leave eulogiriillu to enumerate a few of

those iii.iiiy attributes, whirn have deaervedly beeu
given that glorious plauot"—S<> T. Herbert : Travels,

p. ;jsn.

eu'-lo-gist, s. [Ens.etilog(y); -ist] Onewlio
eulogizes, speaks well of, or commends
auutlier for any quality, act, or performance ;

an encomiast.

eu-ld-giBt'-ic, eu-lo-gist'-ic-al, a. [Eng.
ciilngitit ; -ic, -ical.'\ Containing or expressive
of eulogy ; commendatory, laudatory.

eu-l6-giflt'-ic-al-l3^,nrft'. [Eng. eulogistkal

;

hi. ] 1 n a eulogistic manner ; with commenda-
tion or eulogy.

* eu-lo'-gi-um, s. [Low Lilt.] A eulogy
(q.v.).

" T* adoro the Bofa with eulogium due."
Cowper: Tatk, iii. 12.

eu'-lo-gize, v.t. [Eng. eulog{y); -ize.] To
speak of in terms of eulogy or praise ; to
praise, to commend.

" Those
Wbo eulogize their country's foea."

ffuddes/ord : Satir. Poenns.

eu'-lo-g^f s. [Low Lat. eulogium, from Gr.
€v\oyia(eiilogia) ; evKoyCov (eulogioii), from eu

(cii) =. well, good, and Aeyiii (lego) = to speak ;

O. Fr. f.uloge; Fr. cioge.] Praise, encominm,
panegyric ; a writing or speech in praise or
commendation of any i)erson, on account of

his character, services, or performances.
" Yet Kiiats have had, aud froge and mice, long since,

Tlivir eulogy." Cowper: Task, lii. ib&.

^ For the difference between eulogy and
encomium, see Encomium.

CU-loph'-i-a, s. [From Gr. cuXo^ov (enlophos)
= well pluined : tw (eii) = well, and Ao^os
(la]ihiis) = the back of the neck, the crest of

a hehuet. So named because the labellum
bears elevated lines or ridges.]

r>nt. : A genus of Orchids, tribe Vandese,
family Sarcanthida-. Salep has been made in

India fnuu a species of the genus.

eu-ly'-Syte. s. [Gr. evKva-ia (eiihisia) =
readiness in loosing ; ev (cu)= well, and Avtri?

(Jusis) = loosing, dissolving ; Auw (luo), first

fut. \va-tti (tiiso) = to untie.]

Petrol. : A gneissic rock consisting of augite,

garnet, &c., found at Tunaberg in Sweden.

eu'-lyte, «. [Eulvtine.]

Chem. : C6H6N4O7. Obtained with dyslyte
by the ac^tion of concentrated nitric acid on
citraconic acid. They are separated by frac-

tional crystallization from alcohol. Eulyte is

the more soluble. It melts at 99*5', and
dyslyte melts at ISO".

eu'-ljr-tine, s. [Or. cuAuto? (euhitos) = easily
ilissnh'cd or broken u]i ; ev (en) ~ well ; Acw
{liiv) = tti loose, and Eng. suff- -iac.)

Mill. : The same as Eulvtite (q.v.).

eu'-ljr-tite, s. [Ger. eulytin, from Gr. (vXvrrx;

(nihilo.-i) = easy to untie, easily dissolved or
fusible; suff -ite (Jt/in.) (q.v.).]

Min.: .\ tetrahedral mineral of resinous or
adamantine lustre, and dark brown, grey,
greyish-white, or pale yellow colour. Us
hardness, 4"5

; its sp. gr.. 511 to ti. Compos. :

Silica, 22'2:J ; oxide of bismuth, (}9-:i8
; phos-

])horic acid, 3''M ; sesquioxide of iron, 2'40,

&c. Found in Saxony. (Daim.)

eu'-man ite, s. [Gr tl (eu)]= very, and /lacos
(ininn'si - scanty, scjirce.]

Min. : A variety of Brookite found in mi-
nute crystals at Chestertleld, Massachusetts,
in an nlliite vein. (Dami.)

eu' men-e^, .'*. [Gr. Ev/xeWs (Euvienes) as .'=. =
a Greek proper name, liomc by various kings

;

as atlj, ti/fi€viji (eiimcnes) = well disposed.

gracious ; e& (cu) = well, and fic'vo? (nienos) =
leniper, disposition.]

Entom. : The typical genus of the family
Eumenidae (q.v). The genus, which is exten-
sive, consists of large and, as a rule, gaily

coloured insects, with a very long petiole and
a pyriform abdomen.

eu-men'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. en.,nien(es)

(q.v.), and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ida:.]

EnUjm. : A family of solitary wasps akin to
the Vespidie, in which they are sometimes
merged.

Eu-men'-i-des, s. pi. [Gr, from eu^c^c
(cunieiics) = well-disposed, wishing well : ew

{ea) = well, good, and fxivo<: {meiios) = dis-

position, temper.]

dr. Myth. : Literally the gracious goddesses,
a title given eupliemistically to the Fuiies,
instead of their proper name of Erinnes 01

Erinnys.

CU-mi-in6'-se-8B» s. pi. [Gr. el (eH)=typical,
and MikI, Lat. niiviosetr (ii.v.).']

lint. ; Til'- typical tribe of the sub-order
Muuosca- (q.v ).

eu-nec'-tus, s. [Gr. el (rn) = good, and
I'TjKTos (nektos) = swimming, floating ; i-tix"
(ncclui) =. to swim.]

ZjOoI. : A genus of Boidai. Eune^ius muYuiu%
is the .American Anaconda, which must not be
confounded with tlie Anaconda proper. Python
tigris, a native of Ceylon. [Anaconda.]

Eu-m'-9e» Eu-ni'-ke, s. [Gr. "EvviKYf

(Enniki) = Eunice, a Greek female proper
name. Timothy's mother was so called (Acts
xvi. 1. 2 Tim. i. 5; eJ (eu) = well, good, and
vitcr] (nike) = conquest, victory.]

1. Asfron. {Of the form Eunike) : An aste-
roid, the 185th found. It was discovered by
Peters, on March 1, 1878.

2. Zool. (Of the form Eunice) : The typical
genus of the family EunicidEe or the tribe
EuniceiP (qv.). Eunice gigantea is a sea
centipede, sometimes as long as four feet, and
consisting of above four hundred rings. It is

found in the ocean adjacent to the West
Indies,

eu-m9' i-dse, eu-ni^'-e-aB, s. 2*1- [Mod.

Lat. ci(Jiic(f),and Lat. fem. pi. suff.-Uice, or-efc]

Zool. : A family or tribe of Errant Annelids
with large branchial tufts, and from seven to
nine tootheil jaws. [Eunice.]

Eu-ni-ke. [Eunice.]

eu-no mi-a, .-. [Gr., - (1) good order, (2)
the djuglitr'r of Themis and goddess of good
government ; e5 (eu) = well, good, and rofio?

(nohios) •= anything assigned, hence, a custom,
a law ; rtfiut (nemo) = to deal out, to distri-

bute.]

Astron. : An asteroid, the fifteenth found.
It was discovered by De Gasparis, July 20, 18j1.

Eu-no -mi-an, c & *. [Named after Euno-
mius. Sec 'let'.]

A. -l.i- adj. : Pertaining or relating to Euno-
mius, his opinions, or those of his followers.
Eunomius was the secretiry and disciple r)f

Aetius, whom he eclipsed in celebrity. Ho
become Bishop of Cyzicum in a.d. 3CS, and
died about 3<I4.

B. A.^ s^ibst. (PI.) : The followers of Euno-
mius. (,\.] He held that Christ was a created
being, and of anature nnhke thatof the Father!

* eu -no tn^, ->. [Gr. evt-onia (ntnomia), fronj

t-u (..'(() = well, g<iod. and co^io? (nomos)^ law,

order.] A just ttonstitutinn ; equal law.

©U-no'-ti-a, s. [Gr. eui-wTos (eundtos) = stout-

backed : €0 (eu) = stout, and vatros (notos), ox
vCirov (noton) = the back.]

Hot. : A geims of Diatomaceffi, sub-order

Cymbclleic Kiitzing describes forty -four

species, of whieJi Smith admits seven to be
British. (Criffah dt Hcnfrcy. &c.)

eu'-nuch, s. & a. [Xjit. eunvchvs, from Gr.

fviouxo« (ennonchos) — one who had eliarge of

the sleeping ajiartments ; «uinj (eiine) = a l)ed,

and ext*» (echo) = to have, to keep ; Fr.

finniiitte.]

A, -It suhst. : One who is castrated oremni?-

ciliated ; a chamberlain.
" IJke rinuiihn they uncrillcc their iiiaidmnd for .»

voice,"— /.((Hji</oW'( PcIcmX- Theft*. (AniuiiiuiiL)

boil, bop^ ; po^t, jtf^l ; cat. 9ell. chorus, 9tain, bcnph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect. Xenophon. e^isx. ph = f,

-elan, -tian ^ shan. -tion. sion shun; -tion, -sion --^ zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious shus. ble, -die, ^^c. ^ bel, d^l.
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* B. ^s adj. : Unproductive.
"He h&d a iiiitid wholly cutitich and uugenenitive

Id matters of litomture nu<l tiiste,"—WoflwiM . JIand«-
vHte. iii. 96.

eu'-nuch, v.t. [Eunuch, >•.] To castrate, to
emasculate, to make a eunuch of.

"They eunuch all their prieste ; from whence 'tis

shewn.
ThRt they deserve uo children uf their owu."

Creech : Lucretius, U. 578, 579.

On'-nucll-atG, v.(. (Lat eunuchatus, pa.
par. o( eunudw, from cunnchtis — a eunuch.]
To make a eunuch of, to castrate.

" It waa an impossible act to eunuchate or castrate
theiiisetvea."—tfrotni«.' Vulgar Errour$,

' en'-nucli-ifin. * eu-nuch-isme. 5. [Gr.

^vovxi.(TtJ.6<; (f((?i'i«r/i(s7/i0'.) = castration.] The
state or condition of .1 eunuch ; c.istration.

" That eunuchi$m, not in itself, but for the kingdom
of heaven, is l>etter than ft, we doubt not."

—

BpTaall :

Bon. of the Harritd Clvrgy. p. 64.

' eu'-nuch-ize, v.t. [Eng. eunuch ; -ize.] To
emasculate.

Quite excoriated, exsected, eunuchi*ed."—Gauden :
Tears of the Church, p. 32L

eu-om'-pha-lus, 5. [Gr. et (ew) = wide, and
6/i<i)aA6s {omjihalos) ~ the navel.]

Palceont. : A genus of gasteropodous Mol-
luscs, family Turbinids. The shell is de-
pressed or discuidal ; the whorls angular or
coronated ; the aperture polygonal ; the um-
bilicus veiy large ; the operculum shelly,
round, multispiral. Eighty species are known,
ranging from the Lower Silurian to the Trias.
They are found fos^sil in North America,
Europe, and Australia. (Salter £ Woodward.)
E. peiitagoitalis is a characteristic fossil of the
carboniferous limestone ; E. rugosus of the
Wenlock limestone.

€U-6-nym'-e-se, 5. pi. [Mod. Lat. enonymius)
(q.v.). and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ere.}

Bot. : A tribe of Celastraceffi, having cap-
sular fruit.

eu-6n'-3^-mus, s. [Lat Euon-i^me ; Gr.
EvfOfxCa (Eunomia), the mother of the Furies,
in allusion to the poisonous character of the
berries.]

Bot. : Spindle-tree. A genus of trees, order
Celastracete. Calyjt four to six-cleft

; petals
four to six; stamens four to six, inserted in
a broad fleshy disc ; ovarj- three to five-celled

;

style short ; stigma three to five-lobed ; cap-
sule three to five-lobed; three to five-celled
cells, witli one to two arillate seeds. About
forty species are known. One, Euonymus
europcens, the Common Spindle-tree, grows in
England, and more rarely in Scotland. The
bai-k of E. turf/ens, the inside of which is
bright yellow, is used by the Hindoos to mark
the tika on their forehead. Liudley thinks
that it might be useful as a dye. It is era-
ployed in diseases of the eye.

" The euonumut. of which the beat akewera are
made, 15 called prickwood."—J/oncA Mat<m : Jiotet oti
Shak^ttiean:.

©U - OS'- mite, s. [Gr. evoc/io? (eitoivws) =
sweet-smelling, fragrant : ew (en) = good, and
6<rM»? (osmi) = smell ; Eng. suff. -ite (Min.)
(q-v.).]

Min. : An amorphous and pitchy-looking
brittle brownish-yellow mineral, transparent
when in thin pieces. It is strongly electric.
Compos.: Carbon, 81-89; hydrogen. ll'"3

;

os>-gen. 6-3S = 100.

en-Ot -O-moiis, a. [Gr. ev (eu) - well, ro/i^
(tome) = a catting, 7e>fw (tanno) = to cut, and
Eng. adj. suff. -oiw.]

Mill.: Cleaving readily; having distinct
cleavages.

* eu'-pa-thy» s. [Gr. €vnd6eia (enpatheia) =
comfort, luxury, sensitiveness : rt (eu) — well,
good, and jra^os (pathos) = suffering.] Right
feeling.

" opposed to these, had the virtuous his evtraBetai,
his eupdthiet. or well-teeUng!<, traualftted by Cicero
mnttanrice." — UajTit; Three TreatUea. (Note on
treat iii.

I

eu-pa-tbr-i-a'-9e-», s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

eupat<^ri(iijn), and Lat. fern. jil. adj. suff. -acece.]

Bot. : A tribe of Composite plants, sub-
order Tubuliflone.

eu-pat-dr-ine. s. [Mod. Lat., &c. eupu-
tor(ium); -in« (C'ftem.) (q.v.).]

Chem. : An alkaloid, said by Righoni to be
contained in Eupatorium ixtnnabinnm.

eu-pa-tor-i-um, s. [Lat. '^ujiatoria; Gr.
euiraToipioy (eupotorion) = the genus Agrimony.
(See def.) Said by Pliny and others to have
been named fromMithridates Eupator, King
of Pontus, who used it as an antidote to
poison.]

Bot. : Hemp Agrimony. A genus of Com-
posite plants. It iias much-exserted styles
and perfect florets. Eiqmtorivm catmabinwn,
the Common Hemp Agrimony, is a jdant twu
to four feet high, having the leaves with three
to five leaflets, and the heads of flowers, wliich
are very numerous, \m\o reddish-purple, thickly
crowded in teiiniuul corymbs. It is an emetic
and purgative. E. A yapa na and E. per/oliaturn
are sudorifics. They are used in Brazil in
poison-bites. Mr. Hartweg says that the vul-
nerary called matica conies from E.glutiuosum.
About 300 species are known, chiefly from
America.

eu'-p9r-tor-y, s. [Eupatorium.]

Bot. : A book name given by Beutham to
the botanical genus Euiatoriura. There is

but one British species, the Common Eupatory
(Eupatorium canuabinum).

eu^-pat'-rid (pi. eu-pat'-ri-dsB), s. [Gr.
ev7TaTpi5ri<i (eupatriden) = of a good or noble
father ; of noble birth : e5 (en) = well, good,
and narqp (pater) = a father.]

Gr. Antiq. : A member of the Eupatridae, or
aristocracy of Athens, in whom was vested
the whole power of the state.

eu-pat-ri-das, s.pl. [Eupatkid.J

""eu- pep- si -a, *eu -pep-sy, s. [Gr.
evn-et/^ia (f!(^e^sita) = guod digestion; ev (e«) =
well, good, and jre'i//is (jjepi-w) = concoction, di-

gestion ; Tren-Tw (pepto) = to cook, to digest.]
Good digestion.

" An age merely mechanical \ Eupepty ita main
object"—CaWj/^e,- Jfiscell. Euays : Signs 0/ (A« Times.

eu-pep'-tic, a. [Gr. evn-eTrTo? (enpeptos) = (1)
easy of digestion

; (2) having a good digestion.]
[EUPEPSIA.]

1. Easy of digestion.

2. HaWng a good digestion.

"Thus it seems easy for a taive, eupeptic, and Jolly-
looking man to have a good temper.' —l^urday
Refieie, March 2. 1877, p. SSL

eu-phe'-ma, s. [Gr. evt^^^o* (euphimos) =
auspicious :* cv (eu) = well, good, and t^^MT
(pheme) — fame.]

Ornith. : A genus of Psittacidse, sub-family
Pezoporina; (Parakeets or Parroquets). It con-
tains some of the beautiful little Grass Para-
keets of Australia.

eu'-phe-mi^on, s. [Gr. rv<^T)fi(a-^(k (eupke-

misin-js), from ev4>rttiia (euphemia) = the use of
words of good omen : eu (eu) — well, and
ipr}tii (phemi) = to speak ; Fr. eujifUmisme.)

Rhet. : The use of a delicate word or ex-
pression for one which is harsh, indelicate, or
offensive to delicate ears; a softened expres-
sion : as the use of Eumenides ur gracious
goddesses for the Erinues or Furies.

eu-phe-nus'-tic, eu-phe-mis'-tic-al, a.
[Gr. ev<i>ijfitT^o? (euphemismos) ; Eng. '

suff.

-ism.] Pertaining to or of the nature of euphe-
mism : making soft or more delicate of ex-
pression.

ea-phe-mis'-tio-al-ly> adv. [Eng. euphe-
mijftij^al : -ly.] In a euphemistic manner; by
way of euphemism.

* ea'-pbe-mize, r.(. [Or. ev^i7^V<» (««p'»«-
mizo).] To make euphemistic; to soften or
render more delicate in expression.

eu-pho'-ni-^, s. [Gr. (vtinityta (eupkonia) =
symphony : €^ (eu) = well, good, and 4ntiy^
(phone) = sound, voice.]

I. Mttsic

:

1. A sweet sound.

2. A consonant combination of sounds.
IL Ornith. : A genus of Fringillidie, Bub-

familyTanagrina"(Tanagers). Euphonia inusica
is the Organist Tanager of the West Indies, a
small bird which .sings well. The plumage of
the male is mostly black and orange.

eu-pho'-ni-ad, s. [Gr. eu<f}iavia (euphdni(a) =
euphony, and Eng. suff, -ad.]

Music : An instrument in which are com-
bined the characteristic tones of the organ
and other instruments.

en-phon-ic, eu-phon -ic-al, a. [Eng.
euphon(y) ; -ic, -ical.] Characterized by or
pertaining to euphony ; sounding agreeably

;

pleasing to the ear.

en-phon -i-con, s. [Euphonic.]

.Music : A kind of upright piano.

en-pbo'-ni-oUB, a. [Eng. euphony; •ous.]
Agreeable in sound

; pleasing to the ear

;

euphonic ; smooth-sounding.
' E' phonious laiuruogea are not necessarily easy of

acquirement ''—Lathafn.

eU-pho-ni-OUS-l^, adv. [Eng. euphonious;
-li/.] In a euplionic or melodious manner

;

with euphony or harmony.

" eu'-phon-i^m, s. [Eng. euphon(y); -ism.)

An agreeable sound, or combination of sounds.

eu-pho'-m-um, s. [Gr. nJ^wvos (euphdnos)=
harmonious or pleasant in sound.] [Euphony.]
Music : A brass bass instrument, properly

belonging to a military band, but frequently
introduced into the orchestra as a substitute
for the third or bass trombone, to the tone
of which the sound of the euphonium has not
the slightest affinity. (Stmiwr £ Barrett.)

* eu -pho-nize, i\t. [Eng. euphcn(y) ; -ize.}

To make harmonious or agreeable in souQd.

eu'-pho-ndn, s. [Gr. €v<^w>^f (euph6nos)=]i&r'
monious i>r pleasant in sound.

Music : The same as Euphonicon (q.v.).

* eu'-pho-nous, a. [Gr. eu^ui/os (euphonos).']
Euphonious

;
pleasant to the ear ; smooth-

sounding.

eu|^ph6-ny, 5. [Gr. ey^wna (euphSnia), from
fu0u)j'os (euphonos) = harmonious or pleasant
to the ear: eu (eu)= well, good, and 4><ai'^

(phone) = a sound, a voice ; Fr. euphonic.] An
agreeable or pleasing sound or combination of
sounds ; a pronunciation of letters, syllables,
or words which is pleasant to the ear ; the
contrary to harshness.

"The mountains anciently named Epopcus, now
for euphony softejied iuto EpoTueo."~Eustace : Tour
through Italy, cb. L

eu-phor'-bi-a* «. [Lat. euphorbia, euplior-
bium (Fliny);'Gr. ev^op^iov (euphorbion) = an
African plant with an acrid juice ; ev^oppia
(euphorbia) = Qood feeding, high condition;
euifrop^os (euphorbos) = well fed : e^ (eu) =
well, and<^tp^w(;'7lf^6o)=tofeed,tonourisil.]

B'lt. : A genus of plants, the typical one
of the tribe Euphorbieie, the order Eu-
phoibiaceee, and the alliance Euphorbiales
(q.v.). Inflorescence consisting of many male
and one female flower in a four-to-tive lobed

EUPHORBIA AMVCD.\L0IDFS.
L Inflorescence. 2. Slali; Flower.

involucre, lobes with thick glands at the
sinuses, Male flower with a pnlicelled stamen
and a didymous anther ; female with an ovary
on a lengthened jK'dicel, stigma lobed, caj'sule
three-lobed, three-valved ; the outer p;irt of
the fruit coriaceous, the inner hard and two
valved. About 700 species are known. Ben-
tham enumerates the following twelve species
as British :

—
(\i Euphorbia Peplit (Purple Simrgef. (21 E. Jfelios-

copia (Sun Spurge). (3) E. plati/phyll»»{iirij:ui Spurge),
(4J E. hibernic'i (or hiberna} {Irish Spurget. (Si E. pil<aa
(Hairy Spurve). (6| A". P,i,Uu (Petty Spurset, (T) B.
exigiia (Dwarf Spurge), iS)E. Lathyrit {Qi\\kt Si.uige),
(91 E. »Ps7era/« ( Portlaud Spurge), |H)) E. ParaWu (Sea
Spurgel. in) E. Eiula (Leafy Spurge), and (12) E. nmyg-
daloidet (Wood Sput^).

Sir Joseph Hooker reduces the sjiecies to
ten. Nos. 2, 6, 7, and 12 are the most fie-

quent. Many species are veiy poisonous.
The Africans sincjir their arrows with tlie

fete. Kit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot
or. wore. woU. work. who. sou

: miitc. cub, cure, unite, cur, ride, fuU : try, Syrian, se, oe - e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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juice of Euphorbia heptagona, E. virosa, and
E. cereifor'nnis : the Brazilian Indians theirs

with that of E. cotlni/olia. The capsules of E.

IjUkyris^re said to intoxicate lish ; thiMiative

E. hibernica and the foreign E. pisaitoria

poison them. Many have medicinal qualities.

E. esuUi, E. Cypai'issias, E. aiiiygdaloules, E.

Ifelioscopia, E. Pepius, E. Peploides, E. paliis-

tris, E. pilosa,' E. Cltamcesyce, E. PepUs. E.
t^piiiosa, E. dendroides, E. ale]t3>ica, E. Apios,
and E. Lathy ris are known as purgatives; so
also are E. bnxifolia in tlie West Indies, E.

papilloan (a dangerous species however) in

Brazil, E. luurt/olia in Pern, E. porhdacoides
in Chili, and E. TirncoUi in India. The leaves
<if E. iiereifolia are regarded by the native
practitionei-s of India as a purgative . iid de-
obstriient ; externally it is employed, when
mixed with Margosa oil, in cases of contracted
limb jiroduced by chronic rheumatism. The
roots of one of these, E. Hclloscopia, have
b'^en the basis of various quack fever mixtures.
E. parvifiora and E. hirta are used in India,

E. linmris in America, E. canescens in Spain,
ns E. hiberna formerly was in England, as a
ri'Diedy against syphilis. E. tribidoides is

ifgarded in the Canaries, of which it is a
native, as a dinphoretic. The roots of E.
ijurardiaiia, E. Ipecai^uanha, and E. Pithyusa
are emetic. E. thymi/olia is prescribed in

India for children's diarrhcea and to expel
worms ; so also is E. hypericifolia in trojiical

America, E. balsamljcra is cooked and eaten ;

A", mauritanica is used as a condiment; E.
• •ffichuirum, E. antlquoruni, and E. canariensis
iiirnish the gum resin called Euphorbium
(q.v.) ; thejuice of E. Tirncalli is used in India
as a vesicatory and the plant itself as a fence,

the acridity of the juice preventing cattle

front eating it. E. pkosphorea shines in the
forests of Bra:(il by night with a phosphores-
cent light. (Benthfi.m, Sir Joseph Hooker,
Lindhy, tfec.)

cu-plior-bi-a'-9e-ee, s. pi. [Lat. euphorbi(a)
(q.v.), and fem. pi. adj. auff. -ucew.]

Hot. : Spurgeworts. A large and important
order of DicliiK»us Exogens, the typical one
of the alliance Euphorbiales (q.^.). Tlie

species consists of trees or herbaceous plants,
often abounding in acrid milk ; the leaves are
opposite or alternate, generally simjile, and,
as a rulf, with stipules ; the flowers are axil-

lary or terminal, often placed witliin a calyx-
like involucre; the calyx, if present, is inferior,

with various scaly glandular or scaly internal
appendages ; eoruUa petalojrl or scaly, some-
times gamo])etalous; stamens di-Iinite m- inde-
finite, distinct or monadelidious ; ovary gene-
lally three-celled, but sometimes with two
cells or with one, or with more than thre«
styles generally eqmd in number to the cells

;

stigma comjiound or single, with several lobes

;

fruit generally trir(H'cous ; seeds solitary or
twin, suspended oflcii, with an aril ; embryo
enclosed in fleshy albumen. Jussieu and his
followers considered the Eu])liorbiaccie an
upetalous order, exceptional genei'a forming
petals ; Lindley and his followers a poly-
jietalous ime. in many genera of uliich the
petals are wanting. The habitof the Eu]>hor-
biacea; is very divcrsitled. In 1845 Lindley
ennmerated 191 genera, and estimated the
known species descrilied or undeseiibed at
'2,500. These have now been increased to about
.i.OOO. Three-i-ighths are from tropical Ame-
rica ; fllty froni Korth America, outside the
trojucs ; about one-sixth from India, many
fi'om the Cape, and about 120 fi'om Eiiinpc, of
which sixteen are British. Many Euphor-
biacea; are poisonous, the special seat ot the
venom lieing in the milk ; but heat can drive
it away, so that the Manihot or Cassava, highly
deleterious when raw, becomes wholesome by
being cooked. The milk of this order furnishes
caoutchouc. For the gnm resin Eujiliorbinm,
see Unit word ; for the properties of otlier
spe(!ies of the order see Box, Bridelia. Huxus,
Castor-oil, Crriton, Eujihorbia, Manchineal,
Pedilanthiis, Sijihoiiia. .Vc,

eu-phor-bi a'-9e-ous. ". [Mod. Lat.
ruphorhwair (q.v.), and Kiig.. &c. sufT. -mis.]

Hot. : o^" belonging to the Eupliorbiaceir

eu-phor'-Di-W, s. pi [Pl. of Lat. euphorbia
(q.v.).]

lint. : A tribe of the sub-order Euphorbieie.
It consists of herbs or shrubs with milky juice

;

many stamens collected into a calyx-like in-

volucre, by some called a perianth ; a solitary
pistil pedicelled, three-lobed and three-celled.

eu-phor'-bi-al, <i. A; i. tl^at. eupkorbi{a),

and Eng., &c. s'uff. -a!.]

A. As adjective

:

Bot. : Pertaining, or relating, or akin to the
allianc^e Euidiorbiales, or to the genus Eu-
phorbia (q.v.).

B. As substantive

:

Bot, : A member of the alliance Euphor-
biales (q.v.).

eu-phor-bi-a'-le§, «. pi. [Lat. euphorbl((i),

and pl, masc. & fem. sutt. -ales.)

Bot. : An alliance of Diclinous Exogens. It

lias scattered moiiodichlamydeous flowers,

superior consolidated carpels, axile placenta-,

and a large embryo, surrounded by abundant
albumen. It contains the five following

oi-ders ; (1) Euphorbiaceaa, (2) ScepaceiE, (3)

Callitrichaceic, (4) EmpetraceEe, and (5) Nepen-
thaceie(?). {Lindley.)

eu-phor'-bi-e-aa, s. ij/. [Lat. e^iphorbiia)

(q.v.), and fem. pl. adj. suff. -eoi.]

Bot. : A tribe of Euphorbiacese (q.v.). The
ovule is solitary, the seeds are albuminous,
the flowers monoecious, with the male and
female ones mixed in a cup-shaped involucre.

(Lindley.) Dr Hooker makes the Euphorbieie
a sub-order, with the following character :

Ovules one to two in each cell ; raphe ventral

;

capsule septicidal ; valves elastieally break-

ing away from the seed-bearing axis. He
divides it into two tribes, Euphorbise and
Acalyphese. (Hooker: Students' British Flora.)

eu-phor'-bi-iim, s. [Lat. eujihorbiw)!, ; Gr.

€vet>6ppiov (euphorbion)=X'he euphorbia (q.v.).]

An acrid poisonous, inflammable, green resin,

flowing from the wounded stems of Euphorbia
ojicinarum, andE. (intiijuoruin, African plants,

and E. canariensis is from the Canaries. It is

gathered in leather bags. In India it is mixed
with the seeds of Sesavium orientate, and used
externally in rheumatism, and internally in

cases of obstinate constipation. (Lindley.)

eu-phor'-bone, s. [Eng., &c. euphorb(ia)

(q.v.); -one (C/tem.) (q.v.).]

Chem. : C]5H240. A substance obtained
from Euphorbium. Soluble in alcohol, ether,

and benzol, neaily insoluble in water, melting
at llfj". It is oxidised by oxalic acid, forming
nitric acid. It is a drastic purgative.

t eu'-pbo-tide, s. [Fr., from Gr. oJ (eu) =
well ; t^tis (phos), genit. </»wt6s (photos) =
light, and suff. -ide.]

Petrol. : The name given by Haiiy to a rock
composed of sniaragdite and jade, or of dial-

lage and felspar. The same as Diallage-
RocK (q.v.).

eu-phra'-^i-a, s. [Gr. ev^paa-ia (euphrasia)

= gooil cheer, from ev(f>paii'u} (eupfiraino) =
to delight ; evf^ptor (cuphron) = cheerful ; cv

(eu) = well, and ifpW (phren) = the heart,

the mind.)

Bot. : Eye-bright. Euphrasy. A genus of
Scrophnlai'iaceif, tribe Euplirasiese (q.v).

Calyx tubular, four-cleft ; upper lip of the
corolla two-lipped, lower one of nearly three
equal lobes ; capsule ovate - oblong, com-
pressed, two-celled; seeds many, pendulous,
hdigitudiiially ribbed. Euphrasia officinalis

is tlie cnitiiiion Eye-bright (q.v.). It is a well-

known Hritisli plant.

eu-phra'-^i-e-fle, 'i. /'/. [Mod. Lat. eupkra-

si{a), and Lat. fem. pl. adj. suft'. -eo'.]

Bot. : A tribe of Scrophulariacea;, sulj-order

Rhinanthideie. [Ekphrasia.)

eu'-pbra-s^, s. [Eiu'hrasia.]

Bot. : The Eycbriglit (Euphrasia officinalis)

(q.v.).
" Then purtceil with euphrasy and rue

The visual nerve." P. L., xi. 414.

eu'-phroe, a'. [Uut. Juffruuw = a young lady.]

Naut. : A long slat of wood, perforated for
tlie passage of the awning-cords which sus-
pend the ridge of an awning. The euphroe
(or npliroe) and its pendent cords form a
crow-foot.

£u-phros' f-ne, s. [Or.]

1. '.v. Mjith. : One of the Graces, who pre-
sided at festive meetings.

2. Aslron. : .\n asteroid, the thirty-first

fmind. It was discovered by Ferguson, Sept.
1, 1854.

3. Bot. : A genus of Coinpositiu. tribe Sene-
cionidese, sub-tribe Iveee.

eu'-phu-i^m^ 5. [From Euphues(Gv. Ey.f)u^s

= of gooLl natural jiarts, clever), the name of
the principal character in two works, or
rather of one work in two parts, written by
John Lyly : the fir.st, Euphues, the Anatomy
0/ Wit, in 15T!t, a.d., the second, Euphues
and his England, in 1580, a.d., a work full of
attectation, but whose most striking character-
istics were alliteration and verbal antithesis.

It contains a great multitude of acute obser-
vations and profound thoughts, and was long
considered a model of elegance in writing,
and the highest authority in all matters of
courtly and polished speech. The pedantry
and tediousness of its imitators gave occasion
to the present meaning of euphuism.] A
l)edantic affectation of elegant and high-flown
language.

" The quality of style cilled euphuism has more or
less prevniled ill later ijeriods of English literature."

—

Jfarsh : Ofiffin of EnglUh Langtiagu, p. 54-1.

eu'-phu-ist, s. [From Euphu(es); and Eng.
sutt". -ist.] One given to euphuism; one who
makes use of a pedantic attectation of high-
flown language.

" It may have suited the purposes of Sir Walter
Scott, ill Ills cleverly-drawu Sir riercie Sbaftou. to
ridicule thti £uphuUtt."~C. KinffSley : Westward Bo I

p. 276.

eu-phu-ist'-ic, a. [Eng. euphuist; -ic.] Per-
taining to euijhuism or the euphuists ; of the
nature of euphuism.
"We have no hiut of the decline of euphuittic r(h

in>iin:e."Saturcl(iff /tovicw, Feb. 17, IBsa, p. 203.

* eu'-phu-ize, v.i. [Eng. enphu(es); suff.

ize.} To make use of euphuism or euphuistic
language ; to talk or write like a euphuist.

eu-ph^l'-lite, s. [Gr. ev<i>v\\oi (euphxdlos) =
well leavetl : eO (eu) = well, and t^uAAoi'

(phnllon) = a leaf; -i(e (A/iii.) (q.v.).]

Min. : A transparent or translucent mineral,
like mica, but splitting less easily. Hardness,
S'.'j to 4'5

; sp. gr. 2'96 to 3"00. Compos. :

Silica, 39-64 to 40-90; alumina, 41*40 to 4^ ;

soda, 4"2(j to 5*l(j ; protoxide of iron, 1-30 to
rtiO ; water, 5-00 to 0*2y, &e. Found in Dela-
ware. (Dana.)

©U'-pi-6ne, s. [Gr., = very fat or rich.]

Chem.: Uciclienbach's name for a colour-
less, fragrant liquid i)roduced in the destruc-
tive distillation of liones, wood, coal, &c. It

is highly volatile and inflammable, burning
with a 'smokeless flame ; it is insoluble in

water, but mixes readily with oils, and dis-

sohes resins and fats.

eU-plas'-tiCt «. & s. [Gr. euTrAaffTO? (eiiplas-

tos) = that can be easily moulded ; TrtVao-o-w

(2ilasso) = to mould, to form ; -ic]

A. As adjective

:

Phys. : Having the capacity of becoming,
organizable in a liigh degree, as in false mem-
branes, resulting fnun acute inflammation iti

a healthy person. (Dunglison.)

B. As substantive

:

PInjs. : Lobsteiu's name for the elaborated
organizable matter by which the tissues of the
boily are renewed.

eu-plec-tel'-la, i". [Mod. Lat, dimiu. of Gr.
euTTAeKTos (euplektos) = well jdaited, well-

twisted : €v (cu) = well, and ttAckto? (plektos)

~ plaited, twisted ; irAeKuj (plcko) = to plait,

to twist.]

ZooL : Venus's Flower-basket. The typical

genus of the family Euplectellidffi (q.v.).

eu-plec-tel'-li-dsd, s.%tl. [Mod. Lat. eupkc-
telt(<i), and Lat. tcm. pl. adj. sufl". -idtc]

Zool. : A family of Siliceous Sponges, section
Hexactiiielliihc.

eu-plex-op'-ter-a, s. pl [Gr. eu (en) =
well ; TrAe'fts (plewU) = plaiting, weaving, and
TTTepa (ptera) - wings. So called because the
posterior wings, which are menibraneons, are

so elaborately folded, l>oth longitudinally and
transversely, as not tio be adai'trd Im- Iliglit.J

Entmn. : A name given by Wcstwood to an
order of Insects containing but one family—
viz., the Forliculida; or Earwigs. Leach called

them Dermaptera (q v.).

eu-plo'-ta, .?. ;)^ [From Mod. hat. euplotes

(<l.v.).l

Zool : A family of Infusoria founded by

boil, bo^: poiit, jo^l; cat, 96!!. chorus, chin, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin, a^: expect, Xenophon. exist, ph = f

.

-cian, -tian = shan. ^tion, -sion - shun ; -tion, -^ion — zhun. -tious. -sious. -cious - shus. -ble. -die, ^' ~ bel. del.
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Ehrentterg. The body is surrouiuled by a
carapace ; there are two distinct alimentary
oriHces, neither of which is terminal. The
locomotive organs consist of cilia, hooks,
claws, or styles.

eu-plo'-tef, s. [Gr. c^..-iU)Toy (euplutos) ~
favourable to sailing : e^ (eu) = well, and
ttAiwtos ( pZo(o5) = floatinj; ; irAuitu (j'ioo), Ion.
for n-Actoj (pled) = to sail.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family
• Eaplota (q.v.). There are many species.

eu'-po-da, 5. pi. [Gr. tyTroSc'a (eupndia) =
goodness of foot ; eiiTrous (eupous) = with good
feet: fv ((•»)= good, and ttovs {pons), geuit.
jToSd? (po(los) = ii foot. So nanieil from the
large size of the posterinr thighs in manv of
these iusect.s.]

Entom. : A sub-tribe of Coleoptera (Beetles)
established by Latreille. It mav be divided
into two families, Sagridie and Crioceridae.

* en-pr&c'-tic. a. [Gr. fiJirpa^To? (etipralctos)

= prosperous; suff. -ic.) Prosperous; in
easy circumstances ; well off.

"On the whol* good-humoured, eupeptic, and «*-
practic."~Carl!/le : JfUceli.. iii. 215.

eu - psam'- mi - a, s. pi. [Gr. f5 (eu) =
abundant, and k/zd^^fios (psamvws) = sand.]

Falieont. : A family of Actinozoa, tribe
Ptrfordta.

eu-psam'-mi-dse, s, pi. [Mod. Lat. eupsam-
/Hi(<i), ;md Lat. ftiii. i>l. adj. sulf. -ulfr.]

Zool. : A family of Zoantharia Scleroder-
niata, tribe Perforata. Range in time from
tlie Upper Silurian till now.

eu-pyr-chro -ite (pyr as pir\ s. [Gr. cv
{eu) = well ; wvp (pnr) = lire ; Xfnus (diros)^
skin, colour of skin, complexion, and sutt~.

•ite (Mill.) {q.v.).']

Mill. : A variety of Apatite (q.v.).

eu-pyr'-i-on, s. [Gr. ev (eu) = well, good,
and TTvp (pnr) = tire.] A contrivance for
ubtainiiiga light instantaneously ; as, a lucifer
niat.-li. \-L-.

Eu-ra' «iaii, a. & s. [A contraction of

EHr(op€ua) and Asian.}

Ethnology

:

A. As adj. : A term applied in Hindustan
to tliose born of a European father and Hindu
mother.

B. As sjibst : One who is born of a Euro-
pean father and a Hindu mother; a half-
caste.

Eurasian-plain, 5.

'.Vo(7. d- Ktlinol. : The great plain extending
over the greater part of Europe and Asia. The
name was given in 1S65. (Ilaydn.)

t eu-re'-Ua, s. [Gr. evprjica (heurika) = I have
fi'Uiid or tliscovered, perf. indie, of evpnTKuj
(heiirisko) = to lind or discover.] The ex-
clamatiuii of Arcliimedes on hitting upon a
nietlmd of asrrrt.iining the amount of alloy in
thf ..lowii ._.f King Hii-ro, uf Syracuse ; hence,
a discovery, an indention.

eiir'-e-te, s. [Gr. dJp^jTOs (enretos) = easy to
tell : cv (c u) = ea.sy, and pew (rheo) = to tell (?).]

Zool. : Tlie typical genus of the family Eure-
tidje (q.v.).

eu-ret -i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. curdie), and
L;it. ftiii. pi. adj. suff. -iihr.l

Zool. : A family of Hexactinellid sponges.
Range in time from tlie Chalk till now.

* eu'-ripe, s. [EuRiPUs.] A strait, a narrow
channel or arm.

' eu-rip-ize, v.l lEng. Eurij^u^) : suir. -izc]

To Iluctuate. to be caiTied hither and thither.

"Tin; nyrdoth curtptic. that is, is whirled hither mid
thither."—BroM-nc." Vulgar Jirroun, bk, vll., ch. iiiii.

' ed'ii'-p&s, s. [Or.]

1. Lit.: A strait, channel, or arm of sea;
specif, that strait which separates Euba-'a from
Bccotia, where the anoiente believed that the
tide ebbed and flowed seven times a day.

2. Eig. : A fluctuation.

"They have oitUliied, that the provision of this
e^tAtilishmeut might t>e>is stJtMe nsthee-trth ou which
it AtaiidK, !iud BhouM not fluctuate with the euripu$ of
funds nud act ions. '—fiurfa-.

eu'-nte, .*. [Fr.]

Frlrol. : A rock in which all the ingredients
of granite are blended into a finely grjnular
mass. Sometimes there are scattered througli
its base crystals of quartz and mica. If the
terminology of rocks introduced by Dana be
followed, it should be called Euryte.

eu'-rith-my, s. [Burythmy.]

eu-rit-ic, a. [Eng., &c. eurH(e); -ic] Com-
posed of. containing, related to, or resem-
bling eurite (q.v.).

euritic-porphyry, s.

FrtroL: A ]inri'liyry of which eurite is the
basis, or which consists mainly of eurite. It

occurs near Christiania in Norway, jtassing
into granite. Lyell regards it as plutonic
rathertlianvul-'anic. (Lyell: Student's Mutinal.)

eu-roc'-lSr-ddn, s. [Gr., = a north-east
wind.] A nortli-east wind blowing very dan-
gerously in the M«ttiterranean in the early
sjmng ; now called Gregalia. It is mentioned
in Acts xxvii. 14, as being the cause of the
shipwreck of the vessel in wliich St. Paul was
sailing. It is of the nature of a whirlwind.

Eur-o-mer'-i-can, s. & «. [A contraction of
Ei(ii^pcaii) and (A)7nerican.]

Ethnology

:

A. As snbst. : A term introduced by "Wilson
(to whom we also owe *' prehistoric "). to
signify an American of European descent, as
distinguished from the native inhabitants of
that continent.

" He who has »eeu the Euromerican and the Indian
side by side can be at uo loss us to the differeuce lie-

tweeu civiliEed nud uncivilized luau,"'—/>. Wilson:
Pruhistoric Man, i. 8.

H. As adj. : Pertaining to or connected with
the race described under A.

Eu-ro'-pa, 5. [Gr.]

1. Classic Mythology :

(1). A daughter of Oceanos. (Hesioil

:

Thtoij., 357.)

(L*). A daughter of Agenor, King of Phoenicia.

'2. AUion. : An asteroid, the 52nd found. It

was (iiscove.ed by Goldschmidt, Feb. 4, 1S5S.

Eiir-o-paB-d-, pre/. [Lat. Europaus = per-
taining to Euro]>e, European.]

Europseo-Siberian, a.

i'Ki"i. : Ctimprelieuding Siberia and a large

part uf Europe.

Eurvpa-o-Siberian Forest Region

:

Dot. Geog. : A forest region extending from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. (2'home.)

Eiir-o-pe'-^n, «. & s. £Fr. Europeen; Ijit.

Eiiropa-its, fr. Gr. Eupwrraios (Eurd/xiios), from
Lat. Europa ; Gr. EypuiTnj (Eutoi-k)'].

A* As adj. : Of or pertaining to Europe

;

inhabiting or native to Europe, the smallest
but must enlighteued continent of the wnrld.
It ixtemls from the Arctic ocean to the Aledi-

tenanean, and from the Atlantic to the Cas-

I'ian. The boundary line between it and Asia
is not a very natural one, the two virtually

constituting one continent instead of two,

B. -15 snhst. : A native of Europe.

eiir-o-pc'-an-ize, v.t. [Eng. European;
-i:'\] T'l naturalize in Europe ; to adapt or
,'iiir.iiniiodate to European niannci-s, character,
cii- u.sagps.

* Eiir'-US, £. [Lat.. from Gr.evpos(<'»ro,-).j The
east wind.

" Eitrus, as all other winds, must be drawn with
blown cheeks. wiii(^ upou his shoulders, and bi!> buily
tlio culour of the towny luoow.'—Fntdtam : On
Druwing.

eiir-y'-a-le. s. [Lat. Enryulp, one of the
Goigoii's, frnm the thorny, menacing haV)it of
tlu- plant. (2.] (Paxtoiu)]

\. Zool.: A genus of Ophiuroidea. It is the
typical one of the family Euryalida (q.v.).

The arms ai-e bifurcate.

2. r.ot. : A genua of Nymplueaceie (Water-
lilies), akin to Victoria. Enryalc fcrox is a
very handsome i>Iant. secon«l in gloiy only to
Victoria regia. It inhabits the fresh-water
ponds of Eastern Bengal, in which the lar^e

leaves float ; introduced into Britain in 1809.

eiir-y-al'-i-daB, s. [Mod. Lat. cHryal(c)
(q.v.). and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff". -ida:.]

1. Z-x-I. : Gorgons' heads. A family of Ophi-

uruidea. They have ten genital fissures, and
branched anus and cirri like the dishcAelU'd
hair of the Gorgon. They are found in the
tropical seas.

2. Bot : A family of Xymphseaceae, having
the tube of the calyx adlu-rent to the disc, and
tlie petals distinct. [Eurvale.]

* eu-ry9'-er-^U8, a. [Gr. et/puffepiof (eum-
/.-('ro.>;) = having broad horns; evpv<; (enrns)^
broad, and tcepas (kcras) = a horn.] Having
wide or broad horns.

©u-ryc -o-ma, i\ [Gr. cupu? (eHrus) = wide,
broad, wi<Icly spread, large, and k6/atj (konu)
~ liair. So named from the tufts of flowei-s
at the tops of the branches.]

Bot. : A genus of Couuaraceffi. Oxley con-
siders Enrycoma longifolia. called in Malacca
Punawur Pait, a valuable febrifuge.

Eu-ryd'-i-5e, s. [Gr.]

1. Greek Mythology: The name of several
women, the most celebrated of whom were :

(1). llie wife of Orpheus.

(2). The wife of Amyntas, king of Mace-
donia, and mother of Philip, the father of
Alexander the Great.

2. Astron, : An asteroid, the 75th found.
It was discovered by Peters on Sept. 22, 1S62.

eur-y-lae-mi-nae, «. p/. [Mod. Lat. euryliem
(((s), and Lat. fcui. I'l. adj. suff. -iii/f.]

Ornith. : Broad-bills. A sub-family of Cora-
cidfe (Rollers). They have shoit, very broad
bills, i-alher short wings, and strong feet, the
outer toe connected for half its length to the
middle one. the hinder toe long, the inner one
the shortest of any. They inhabit the East
Indies and the adjacent islands, suspending
their nests, composed of small twigs, from the
branches uf trees overhanging water.

eiir-y-lfie'-mus. s. [Gr. fvpv';(eurus) = broad,
large, and Aaij.o? {latinos) := throat.]

Ornith : The typical genus of the sub-
family Euryla-miuft Opv.).

Eu-ryn-o-me, ,^. [Gr.]

1. '.'/. Mijth: One of the Oceanides, who,
together with Ophion. ruled over the worid
before Saturn and Khea took possession of it.

2. Astrou. : An asteroid, the T9tli found.
It was disc'ivered by Watson on Sept. 14, 18(>3.

eiir-y-no'-tus, s. [Gr. ewpus (chj-h^) = wide,
broad, and ii1>tos (notos) = the l»ack.]

1. Entom. : A genus of Coleoptera.

2. Vahront. : A genus of fossil Ganoid fishes,

family Platysomida?. From the Limestone of
Burdiehouse and the shales of Xewliaven,
which belong to the fresh-water jtoitiou ot
the Lower Carboniferous rocks.

eiir-j^-ter'-i-da, s. pi. [M(x1. Lat. euryp-
ter{tis), and Lat. lem, pi. suff. -ida.]

Palceont. : A sub-order of Crustaceans, order
Merostomata. They have numerous free
thoracic-alKlominal segmeuts, the first and
jieihaps the second having appendages, the
rest without them ; the anterior rings united
into a carajtace with larval eyes (ocelli) near
the centre, and a pair of large maiginal or
subcenlral eyes ; the mouth with live pail's of
movable appendages, the posterior of them
forming great swimming feet. They lived in
Palwi>zoic times, attiiining their maximum in
the Upi^r Silurian and Devonian rocks, and
dying away in the Carboniferous period.
Sinne of them were of large size, but com-
pared with the modern Decapoda have many
larval characteristics. Chief genera: Euiy-
j^terus, Ptcrygotus, and Slimonia. (Henry
H'oixltcard, F.R.S., &c.)

eur-^p'-ter-UB, s. [Gr. evpvq (cwn/s) = wide>
broad, and jrrepoi' (ptcron) - a wing.]

Pala:ont.: The tvpical genus of Eurypterida
(M-v.).

eiir-y-stom'-a-ta, ?. pi. [Gr. tvpv^ {enm^y
— wide. luxiaJ, and ffrofLara (stvmata), pi. of
(TTo/ia (stoma) = the mouth.' So named be-
cause the mouth is excessively wiile.]

Zool. : A name sometimes applied to the
Beinid;c.

• eu-rSrth'-m^, s. [Gr. ti'>pv6ti(a (euruthmiay
= good rhytlim. or proportion : ev (en) =
well. good, and putf/x6« (rhutkmos) = rhythm.
Fr. f 'inithmir.]

tate, f&t, farCt amidst, what, fall, father ; ive. vret, here, enamel, her, there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt»

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, ciib, ciire. unite, cur rule, full : try, Syrian ; ae, ce = e ; ey = a. qu — kw.
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El'STACHlAS-TfBE.

1. Alt: Uunuoiiy iu proportion; sym-
uietiy, regularity.

2. Med. : Regularity of pulse.

Eu-se'-bi-an, «. & s. (Naineti after two bi-

sliops— Euseliiiis Puiiiphili, the bishop i»f

Csesarea, ottiMi call."l tlie Father of Church
History, iiml ih'- liislmp of Nicomedia, aftei-

warJs of Consi.intiiinjile. Both were intimate

"vith Constantine the Great.]

A. .-Is (uij. : Relating to cither of the Euse-
biuses named in the etym. (q.v.).

B. As snbst. {PL): A senii-Ariau sect, fol-

lowers of the two Eusebiuses. [Etym.] They
held that there was a subordination among
the persons of the Godhead, and are hence
by some technicaliy called Subordinationists.

(SddeijvL) Thi-y opposed Athanasius and
siipporte<l Arius at the Council of Tyre, in

A.D. 33.J, aud subsequently.

Eu-sta'-chi-an, «. [See def.l Of or per-

taining to Eustachius, a famous Italian phy-
sician ; died ;il Kunie, a.d. 1dT4.

EustacMan-canal, ^«.

AiHif.: The .s.sious portion oi uie Eusta-
chian-tiibe. {'Jnoin.)

Eustachian-tube, ^^

Annt. : A canal, formed partly of bone,
IKirtly of cartilage and membrane, leading
from the ravity of

the tynipanuni to

the upper ]iart of
the pharynx. It de-

rives its name fi'otu

its discoverer, the
Italian physician
named above.

Eustachian-
valve, s.

Anat. : A valve at
the orilice of the in-

ferior vena cava. In
the foetal heart this valve directs the bl-md
from the inferior cava through the foramen
ovale into the left auricle. {Quaiii.)

Eu-sta'-thi-an, ". & s. [Lat. Eustuthi^u^)

:

and Eng., vtc.', sutf. -an.]

Church Histon/

:

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to any of

the bishops called Eustathius, enuiuerated
under B.

B. As stibstantiir (PL) :

1. A name given by the Arians to the Trini-

tarians who followed Eustace, Bishoji < 'f

Antioch, about the date of the Nicene Council,
A.D. :i'2b.

2. The followers of Eustathius, Bishop of
Sfibaste, iu Armenia, or another Eustathius,
of whom nothing definite is known, Tlie

former was a senii-Arian, of strong puritanic
and monkish views, who went tlif U-ngth
of prohibiting marriage He was deposed by
the Council of Melitena. in a.d. 357, and that
of Neo-Ca?sarea in 358 ; his followers were con-
demned by that of Nicopolis, in a.d. 372.

eu'-Style, s. [Gr. evarvKoi (pustidos) = with
goodly iMllars, with pillars at the best dis-

tances : ft (en) = well, good, and <rruXos (stuhs)
= a iiillar, a column ; Fr. eu^^lylc]

Arrh. : That style of intercolumniation iu

which the si)ace between the columns was
two and a quarter times their diameter ; so
called from this being considered the most
beautiful style.

eu-sjrnch'-ite, s. [Ger. eusynchit ; Gr. ev

(ch) = easily; (ruyveoi {suufirlied) ~ to pour toge-

ther, to compound, and sutV. -ite (Min.){i\.\').]

Min.: A variety of Deckenite (q.v.). It is

yellowish-red or yellow, and is found at Frei-

"burg, in Breisgau.

en-t&S'-sa, 5. [Or. (et) = well, and rdvau
(taA^n) = to an"ange.]

Bot. : Eiit«ssa ejx^lm, better known as An-
raucaria exceUa, is the huge Norfolk Island
pine.

* eu'-t&X-J^, s. [Gr. euToft'a («'i((/u'ra) = good
order : ev {m) = well, good ; and raft? {taxis)

= order ; racnrm {tivsso) = to arrange, tn sot in

order ; Fr. eutaxir.] Good or established order
or arrangement,

"This Hiiililtluii euJaiigered n crock in the glurioa*
mt'ixjf nf heiiveu."

—

Watvrhoute . Apol. for L^nrn.
(165.11. p. 13*.

Eu-ter-pe, s. [Gr., from ev (cm) = well, aud
repffta) {trriHJ) = to please.]

1. Myth. : One of the JInses, who presided
over music. She was looked upon as the in-

ver.tress of the flute,

and was represented
as a virgin crowned
with flowers and
holding a flute in
her hands. To her
was also sometimes
ascribed the inven-
tion of tragedy.

2. Hot. : A genus
of palms, tribe Are-
ceee. They are grace-
ful, and some of
them 100 feet high.
Known species ten,
all from South Ame-
rica. Euterpe edulis

is the Assai palm
of Para. A beverage
called assai is manu- euterpe.
factured by steeping
the ripe fruits, which are about as large as
sloes, in warm water. Five species of the
genus have been introduced into British hot-
houses.

3- Astron. ; An asteroid, the 27th found.
It was discovered by Hind, on Nov. 8, 1S53.

eu-ter'-pe-an, o. [Eng. Euterpe; -nn.] Per-
taining or re'lating to Euterpe or music.

eu-thai-na'-si-a, ^ eu-than'-a-sie, ' eu-
th^'-a-Sy. s. [Gr. iv9afaaia (futltc iiosui),

from €v (eu) - well, good, and Qava.7o<;{tlian<'-

tos) = death ; Oavelv {thanein) ~ to die ; Fr.
enthaiutsie.]

1. An easy, painless death.
" A recoven', in my case, and at my age, is impos-

sible : tbe kindest winhof my friends is eutluinasia."—
ArbiiChnot. To Pope.

* 2- A putting to death by painless means.

eu-troph-ic, s. [Eng. eutroph(y); -ic]

Path. : An agent which acts upon the nutri-

tive system, without occasioning manifest in-

crease of any of the secretions as a necessary
consequence.

eu'-tr6-pll^» s. [Gr. evTpo(J)ia (eiitrophiit) =
(I) nourishing food, (2) the state of being well

nourished ; ev («h) = well, good, and Tpo(f)>j

{trophe) = nourishment ; rpt^w {tri:pho) - to

nourish.]

Path. : A healthy state of the nutritive

organs ; iiealthy nutrition.

Eu-t^Ch'-l-an« ". & s. [Lat. Eutych(es); Eng.,

&c. -ian.]

A. As adjective:

Ch. Hist.: Pertaining or relating to Eu-
tyches. [B.]

" We are yet without a solid nnd accurate history of

tlio Eutuchiaii troubles."—-tfoi/ieini; Cfiurch nUtvry
(I8ii5|, j>. 20*. (Note.)

B. As substantive (pL)

:

Ch. Hist. : The followers of Eutyches, a
presbyter and abbot of Constantinople. The
general church holding that Christ possessed
two natures, the Divine and the huinaii,

but only one person, Nestorius departed
from what was and is still deemed "ortho-
doxy " upon the subject, by attributing
to Jesus two persons instead of one. Eu-
tyches, being very much opposed to Nestorian
views, went to the opposite extreme, aud de-

clared that there was in Christ but one nature
—that of the Word, which became incarnate.

Having in a.d. 448 given publicity to these
views, he was condemned. In the same year
lie appealed to a Council held at Eplnsus,
under the presidency of his friend Diosmrus.
Bishop of Alexandria, and that assembly
acquitted him of heresy. The Couneil <if

Chalcedon, considered the fourth General
Council, held in 451, reversed the previous
decision, and condemned Eutyches. His fol-

lowers were called also Monophysites (q.v.).

eu-tj^ch'-i-au-ifm, .s-. [Eng. Entychinn :

ism.
I

The doctrines of Eutyches; adherence
to his doctrines.

eux'-Sntlk-iOt a. [Gr. e5 (eu) = well, good
;

^ai-96<: (zanthos) = yellow, and Eng. sutf. -ic.)

euxanthlc acld« .n\

Chem. : Cjglli,;')!,,. Orrurs as a magnesium
salt in Purree or Indian yellow, a colouring

matter imported from India. It is extracted
by dilute hydrochloric acid, and exhausting
by alcohol. It is soluble in hot alcohol and
in ether, and crystallizes in shining yellow
prisms. By the action of concentrated sul-

phuric acid it is converted into Euxanthon,
CisHgO.), which sublimes in yellow needles.
By the action of concenti-ated uitric acid it

yields trinitro-resorciu.

euX'Sa'-thdn, s. [Gr. eZ (en) = Iwautiful,

and $ai'06<; {xunthos) = yellow.]

Chem. : CiaH804. A yellow crystalline sub-
stance, insoluble in water, obtained by heat-
ing euxanthic acid with sulphuric acid.

eux-en'-x-a, s. [Gr. eS (eu) = beautifid. and
^tio? {xeiws) = a guest, a friend.] [Euxesitk.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the sub-tribe
Euxenieai (q.v.) It consists of two Chilian
shrubs with aromatic leaves.

eux-en-i-e'-ee, s. pL [Mod. Lat. euxeiii{ct), and
Lat. feiu. pi. ai^j. suff. -ea-.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Seueciouideie, type
Euxenia.

enx'-en-ite, s. [Gr. evfevo? (euxenos) = kind
to stmngers ; but used by Scheerer as if it

had meant a stranger, because the mineral
was and is rare'.]

Mia. : An orthorhombic brilliant, brownish
black mineral ; its hardness 6*5, its sp. gr.
4*00 to 4ii9. Compos. : Columbo-tantalic
acid, 37-16 to 49.06 ; titanic-acid, 7*94 to 16'20

;

alumina, to 3'l-2; protoxide of )-ttrium, 25'09

to 34 "58
; protoxide of uranium, 5'22 to S45.

Found in Norway. (Dana.)

Eux'-ine, s. [Gr. eufcfo? {euxenos); Ion.
ei'feii'09 {euxeiuij^i) = kind to strangers, hos-
pitable : eu(e(() = well, good, and ^evoq (x^nos)

:

Ion, ^eifo? (xeinos) = a stranger.] The sea
lying between Russia and A.sia Minor, now
called the Black Sea (q.v.).

eu-ze'-6-lite, s. [Gr. efi (en) - typical, and
Eng.. <tc. rto/((e(q.v.).]

Mineraloijy

:

1. A variety of Stilbite. (Rossiter.)

2. A variety of Heulaudite. (Rossiter.)

* e-va'-cate, v.t. [Lat. e = out, and vacatum
= sup. of vaco = to be empty.] To empty out,
to evacuate. Perhaps the word is only a mis-
print for evacuate (q.v.).

" Dry an- oi>ens the surface of the earth toldisincar-
cemte veuene bodies, or to evacatc them."

—

Harvey :

On the Plague,

" e-vic'-U-ant, a. & s. [Lat. evacvans, pr.

liar, of evacuo = to empty : e — out, and rocuus
= empty; Fr. evacnant.]

A. As adj. : Emptying, purging, purgative,
provoking evacuation.

B. As subst.: A medieine or drug which
provokes or promotes evacuation ; a purgative,

a cathartic.

6-vic'-u-ate, •e-vac-u-at, v.t.& i. [Lat.

vvaciif.it'iis, i>a. par. of evacuo = to empty out

:

e = out. aud cacnus = empty ; Sp. & Port.

cvucnar; Fr. evacuer.]

A- Transitive ;

I. Literally

:

1. To make empty ; to empty.
" We tiled how far the aii- would manifest its gravity

ill su thin a luedium ua we coiUd luake iu uur receiver,

by efaciiitting it."~BoyI^.

2. To void by any of the excretory passages

;

to voitl, to eject, to discharge.
' iloerhajive gives au iustnnce of a iMitfent. who, by a

long use of wliey and water, aud garden fruits, cckch-

at<-d a great nuautity wf black matter, and recovered
hia seuavs." —Arbuthuot.

3. To cause to pass out by any of the excre-

tory passages.
'• White elebor doth f-DacuiU the offenclve hunu>ura

whicli ciiuse diseaaeB."— /'. IlulUtnd: Plinie, bk. xx.v.,

cli. Iv.

i. To quit, to withdraw from.
' Harfager and tlie tnitorT.Tti wereslahi in Ijattle.

and tlie Norwegians were forced to oi'acuutf} the coun-

try. "—fl"rt.! . Abriiljf. (tf t-i'il- iiiif: IJk. ii.. ch. VL

• n. Figuratively

:

1. To 8trii>, to divest of,

" Kfrtcunte the Scriptures of tholr moat Importaut
tueniilnga."— Oileritlge. ( tKeWifr.)

2. To make null and void ; to annul, to

nullify ; to vacate.

"The defect, though it wuuld not «rarri(ir^ a nmr-
riKge. after coliabitatiun and actual consummation;
Vft it vkiv enough to uiaku void a contiiict,"

—

Uacon :

Henry Vll-

boll, b^; p^t, ]6^\\ cat, j^ell. chorus, ^hln, bench; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a?; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = 1

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon ^ shun: -tlon, -^ion ^ zhun. -clous, -tious. -slous ^ shus. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l, deL
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' To let blood ; to cause blood* B. Intran
to flow.

"If the malady contluue, it in not amisa to evacu-
ate iu a part in the toreh^d'^Burton : Anatomt/ of
Melancholy, p. 4u3.

e-V&C-U-a'-tion, 5. [Lat. evacnatio, from
evacuahis, pa. par. of cvacun = to ciiipty ; Fr.
evacurHioit; Sp. ei«c»rtcio/i; \Xa\. ecncuuzione.^

1. Tlie act of emptying or clearing of the
Contents.

" Tlie part« of evacuation bv lettinge of blonde is

lucisiou or cutting the vavne —s'ir T. EitfOt: Cuit^l
of lielih. bk. iii. ch. vii.

2. The act or practice of causing a discharge
"by any of the excretory passtiges.

"The oanal piactiw <'f physick aoioug us, turns fii a
maiiuer wholly upou evaciuttlm, either by bleediLg,
vomit, or some ym^t\on.''—Teini)U.

*3, Such a sending away as will cause a
vacancy or emptiness.

" Consider the vast evacuations of men that Englaud
faatb had by fusistances lent to foreigu kingdoms."

—

Hate: Origin of Mankind.

4. Tlie act of withdrawing from or quitting

:

as, the evacuation, of a fortress.

' 5. The act of annulling, vacating, or mak-
ing null and void ; abolition, nullification.

• Popery hath not been able to re-establish itself in
any place, after provision made against it, by utter
evoi^tiation of all Romish ceremonies " — Hooker :

Ecctcsiasiical Polity.

6. That which is evacuated or discharged,
especially a discharge by stool or other natural
means.

' C-vac'-u-a-tive, a. [Eng. evactuxt{€); 'tve

;

Fr. emcuad/.] Causiug or tending to cause
evacuatious

;
purgative, cathartic, evacuaut.

*e-vac'-U-a-t6r, s. [Eng. €vacuat(e); -or.]

One wlib annuls, nulhfies, or vacates ; a
nuUifier, an abrogator.

" Take heed, be not too busy in imitatinj; any father
in a (Uugerous expression, ur iu excxi^ing the great
evacu-itors oi the \kw."—ffammond : Works, i. 175,

•e-vac'-U-a-tdr-3?, i. (Eng. evucuat^e);
~ory.] A purgative or cathartic medicine ; a
purge.

"Oppletion [chills] for unpalatable eoacuatories."

^

Gentfeman /rutructiid, p. 3W.

• e-vac-u-i-t^, s. fpret e, and Eng. vacuity
(q.v.).] A vacancy.

" Fit it vras that so many eoacuities should be filled
Mp.'—Puller : Church Hiti., XI. ix. 7.

•e-vad'-a-ble, a. [Eng. evad{e); -able,]

That may or can be evaded or avoided

;

avoid;il)Ie,

e-va'de, v.t. & i. [Fr. evader, from Lat. evado
= to •^ai away from : e = out, away, and vado
= to go ; Sp. evadir ; Ital. evadere!]

A, Transitive

:

1. To escape from by artifice, craft, or
stratagem ; to elude.

" Bees of sense thy arts evade.'
B. More : Spider * Bee.

2. To avoid, to decllQe by subterfuge or
sophistry ; to shirk.

"Our question thou 8Pa<r<f; bow didst tbon dare
To break hell bounds?*'

Dri/den : State of Innocence, iiL 1.

3. To baffle, to foil ; to escape the compre-
hension of.

" We have seen bow a contingent eveutibaffles man's
knowledge, and evade* bis power."—Soutft,

*B, Intraimtive:

1. To escape, to slip away.
" Unarmed they might

Have eaaUy, as spirits, evaded swift
By quick ooQttactlon or remove."

MiUon: />.£., vL 5M.

2. It is sometimes followed by front.
" His wisdom, by often evadin^f from perils, waa

tome*! rather into a dexterity to deliver himself from
danger, than into a providence to prevent it."

—

Bacon

:

Eenry VII.

3- To practise sophistry or evasion ; to act
evasively.

*'The ministers of Ood are Dot to evade or take
refuge la any of these two (ore-meutloned waya."—

IT (1) For the ditfereuce between to evade
and to escape, see Escape.

(2) Crabb thus discriminates between to
evade, to€quivoaxU,3k\v\to}yTevaricate: "These
words designate; an artful mode of escaping
the scrutiny of an enquirer : we evade by
artfully tui-uiug the subject or calling off the
attention of tlic enquirer ; we equivocate by
the use of equivoad e.\i»ressions ; we prevari-
cate by the use of loose and indefinite expres-
sions : we avoid giving satisfaction by evading;
we give a false satisfaction by ft/uit-oca/fn*/

;

we give dissatisfaction by pi-eiKiricaiing.

Evading is not so mean a practice as etjuivo-

cating : it may be sometimes prudent to evade
a question which we do not wish to answer;
but €(iui vocations are employed for the pur-
poses of falsehood and interest : prevarications
are still meaner ; and are resorted to mostly
by criminals in order to escape detection."
{Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

e-vad'-i-ble, a. [Eng. evad(e); -able.] The
same as Evadable (q.v.).

* e-va-ga'-tion, 5. [Lat. eyaja/io. ftom em-
gatiis, pa. par. of evagor = to wander widely ;

Fr. evitgation ; Sp. evagacion.] The act of
wandering or straying ; an excursion.

" If the law of attraction had not been what it la,

every evagation would have been fatal."—i'a/ejf .* Jfatu-
ral Theology, ch. xxii.

* e-vag-in-a'-tioii, s. [Lat, e = out, and
vagina = a sheath.] The act of dramng out
of a sheath ; unsheathing.

*e'-val, a. [Lat. ceviim = an age.] Of or re-

lating to time or duration.
"Every one at all skilled iu the Greek language

knows, that alutv, age, and axtuvKK, eval, improperly
everbuting, do not convey the ideas of a proper
eternity.'—ieffer to the Archbiahop qf Canterbury
(ITSlf. p. 67.

*e-val-u-a'-tion, s. [Fr., from Low Lat.
evaluntio.] An exhaustive valuation or aji-

praising.

"The foundatiou must be laid for an evalutUion of
the chances."

—

J. ii. MUl. [Ogiivie.)

* e-van-es'ye, v.i. p^at. evancsco ; e =away,
and i-((/i*.-";" = to vanish (q.v,).]

\. Lit. : To vanish, to disappear, to be dissi-

pat<;d iu vapour.

2, Fig. : To disappear in an imperceptible
manner ; to vanish away.

" I believe him to have evanesced and evaporated."—
De <luincey. {Webster.)

* e-van-es'-9en9e, s. [Lat. evanescens^ pr.

par. of evant:s<:o = to vanish.]

1. Lit. : The act or process of gradually
disappearing or vanishing from sight ; a
gradual disappearance from view ; a state of
being lost to view.

" Like light transmitted from room to room, they
lose their atrength and spleudunr, and fade at last iu
total evanescence."—Rambler. No. 156.

2. Fig. : A loss, a disappearance.
" By the sudden evanescence of his reward when he

thought hia labours almost at an end."

—

Rambler,
No. 16-;

e-van-es'-^ent, a. [Lat. evanescens, pr. par.

of t.Tu/a.ijO'j.]

L Lit. : Vanishing or disappearing gradually
from sight.

"The CKual grows still smaller and slenderer, so as
that the evanescent solid and fluid will scaice differ."

—

Arbuthnot.

* 2. Fig. : Imperceptible, indistinguishable
by the senses.

"The dlfl'erence between right and wrong, iu some
petty cases, is almost evanescent."— Wolkuton.

ev-a-iies-9en-ti, pre/. [Lat. evanescejis
(ge'nit. evaniscentis) = evanescent.]

evanescenti-venose, a.

Bo(. : Ha\-ing such a venation that the
lateral veins disai>i>ear within the margin.

• ©-van-es -yent-lj^, adv. [Eng. evanescent;

-ly.] In an evanescent or vanishing manner.
" So quickly and evanescenilif as to jnss unnoticed.*—Chalnieri.- Bridgewater Treatite, pt^lL, ch.i., p. S.10.

•e-vSn'-gel, *e-vaa-gil, * e-vaon-gUe,
s, [O. Fr. evangile ; Low Lat. evangetium, from
Gr. evayytA(Of {euanggelion) = good tidings :

ev(eu) = well, good, and ayyeXia (a nggelia) =
tidings ; ayyeAos (anggelos) = a messenger.]
[Evangelist.]

1. Good tidings.
" But alas I What holy angel
Brings the slave this glad »afv«"'

Longfeiloto: Slave Singing at Midnight.

2. The gospel.
" Trowe hem as the evangile.'

Romaunt of the Rote, S,iS9.

* o-van-gel'-i-an, a. [Evasoel.] Render-
ing tlianks for favours.

e-yin-gel'-ic, • e-vlin-gel-ick, e-viiii-
gel'-ic-al, a. & 3. [Eng. ecanyd: -ic, -ical

;

Fr. hy.nig'Hique ; Prov. evangelic; Sp., Port.,
& Ital. evangelico ; I>at eran^e/ictts, from evan-
geliiim.] [Ev.angel.]

A. As adjective

:

Theology^ <tc. ;

1. Pertaining to the Gospel, or to the
syst<:ni of doctrine which makes tlie offer ot

the Gospel one of its most prominent tenets
;

earnestly proclaiming these doctrines. Pre-
vious to the formation of tlie Evangelical Alli-
ance (q.v.) there was careful consideration and
a generally accepted decision what doctrines
sliould be considered the most important evan-
gelical ones, and details of the subject ai-e

given in that article.

" Sworn to the laws of God and evangelick trath."'—
Milton : Eikonoklaslvs.

2. Pertaining to the four evangelists : as the
evangelic history.

B. As stibst. : One who holds evangelical
principles. [A.]

Evangelical Alliance. £.

Ecclesiol. & Ch. Hist. : An alliance first sug-
gested at a conference held in Liverpool Tn

October 1S45, and inaugurated at a series oi

meetings in the Freemasons' Hall, London,
under the presidency of Sir Culling Eardlev
Smith, between Aug. 19 and Sept. 2, 1846.
The following nine tenets were adopted as the
basis of union :

—

1_ The diviue inspiration, authority, and sufficiency
of the Uolj- Scriptures,

.:. The ri^'ht and duty of private judgment in the
inti-rpretAtiou of the Holy Scriptures.

3. The unity of the Godiead, and the Triuity of
per^ous thereiiL

4. The utter dejiravity of human nature in conse-
quence of the Fall.

5. The incarnation of the 8uu of God. His work of
atonement for siuuen of mankiud, and His media-
torial intercession and reign.

6. The justigcatiou of the simier bv faith alone.
'. The work of the Holy Spirit iu tne oouveisiou and

saiicliflcatiou of the iiimer.
S. The immortality of the s-mi, the resurrection of

the body, tbe judgmeut of the world by our Lurd
Jesus Christ, with the eternal blessedness of the righ-
teous and tbe elerual I'liuishmiut of the wicked,

9. The diviue iiuititutiim of the Cliristiau Miui&try,
and the obligation aitd per|>etuity of the ordinances of
Baptism and the Lord s Supper.

The Evangelical Alliance is not a federation
of various churches ; it is composed of indi-
vidual Christians connected with different de-

j nominations. It has met repeatedly since its

first formation, has done its best to foster
courtesy among members of different ecclesias-
tical organisations, and has interfered some-
times with good effect in the case of Protestants
persecuted in Roman Catholic countries, or
Christians in those where the Crescent prevails.

Evangelical Chorcli, s.

Ecclesiology it Church History :

1. Gen. : The Protestant Churches in Ger-
many as giving more prominence than some
others in that region to the preaching of the
Gospel, as distinguished from the administra-
tion of the sacraments.

2. Spec. : A comprehensive church in Ger-
many, created at Nassau in 1817, by the fusion
of the Lutherans and the Calvinists, a union
which led to others of a similar character
withiu a brief period.

Evangelical Party, s.

Ecclesiol.. ih. Hist., dx. : One of three
leading parties in the Church of England,
holding and preaching the doctrines described
under Evangelic, 1, and Evangelical Al-
liance. They regard with cordial appnjval
the Reformation of the sixteenth century^
accepting not merely the change in doctrine
which then took place, but that in discipline,
and specially the revolt against the Papacy
and tlie establishment of the Royal Supremacy.
Taking lower views of the exclusive claiias of
the Ciiurch than the High Church Party do,
they are sometimes called, in opposition to
them, the Low Church Party (q.v.).

Evangelical Union, :$.

Ecclesiol. d' Ch. Hist. : A religious sect
founded, in 1843, by Rev. James Morison, of
Kilmarnock, who, to do so, left the Original
Secession Church. With regard to the extent
of the atonement and original sin, &c., he
embraced Arminian rather than Calvinistic
views, whilst with regard to unconditional
election he remained Calvinistic. The de-
nomination which he founded stdl flourishes
in Scotland, and a valuable Commentary on
Scripture which he published, gained him
reputation in other churches than his own.
Whilst his church was and is called the Evan-
gelical Union, the popular name given to his

followers at first, and which is not yet extinct,
was Morisonians (q.v.).

f&te, fat. f^re. amidst, what, fall, fother; we. wet, here, camel, her. there; pine. pit. sxre, sir, marine; go, pot,
or, wore. wqU, work, who, son ; mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, se. oe ^ e : ey = a. qu = kw.
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e-V&n-^er-lO-al-ism, s. [Eag. evangelical

;

•i^m.] The system of doctrines called Evan-
gelical (q-v.).

e-vin-gel'-lC-al-ljr, adv. [Eng. evangelical

;

•ly. ] I II an t'vaiigelical mauner ; as if intluenced

by the principles of the Gospel.

"H api>e4ii-a that acts of saving gi-aee are evangeli-

i-nlli gotxl, !iii(l well-pleaaiug toGod."—Bp. Barloio

:

Hi-muitu, \>. A-3,2.

e-van-gel -ic-al-ness, 5. [Eng. evangdiad

;

-)u--^s.] Tlie -saini- as EvaN(;elicitv (q.v.).

e-van-gel'-i-9i9in, s. [Eng. evangelic ; -ism.. )

The same as Evangelicalism (q.v.).

e-vdJl-gel-i^-i-ty, s. [Eng. evangelic; -ity.]

The quality of being evangelical ; evangelical-

ness.

e-V^ln'-gel-ism, s. [Eng. evangel ; -ism.]

Evangelistic effort ; labours designed to spread
the Gosx'el.

" Thus wfts the laud aaved (rom infldelity through
the apoBtoIicnJ and miriiculoua evangelisnmt St. B.'ir-

tluiluniew.'"—BocoH ; i\'mo Atliintis.

e-van -gel-ist, * e - van - gel - iste, * e -

vaun gel-ist, ' e-vaun-gel-iste, * e-
wan-gel iste, ^^ [Fr. cvawjiAistt- ; from
Lut. tvnivjdUta ; Gr. ei-ayyeAto-TTjii (euangge-

li^teji), from tuayvc'Aioi' {iiuanggcliun) = good
tidings, gospel : eu (cm) = wi'U, good, and ayyeMa
{anggelia) = tidings ; ayyeAos (anggelos) = a

messenger.]

Ecclesiol. & Ch. Hist.

:

1. Gen. : One wlio, instead of taking the
responsibility of atixed pjist^jratc, travels from
place to place preaching the gospel ; a home
or foreign missionary, a herald of the cross.

Philip of Ciesarea was an evangelist (Acts xxi.

8.) Timothy wnsexhorted by 8t. Paul to "do
tlie work of an evangelist "(2 Tira. iv. 5). The
ortlce, or at least the function, was different

from that of the "aiHistle," the "prophet,"
the "pastor," and the "teacher" (Ephes. iv.

11). The early church understood the word,
as is now pretty generally done, in this sense,
and Kusebius, the Church Historian, referring
to the time of Trajan, speaks of some who,
" travflliiig abroad, performed the work of
evangtdists. being ambitious to preach Christ.

Tlieii when they had laid the foundations of

the faith in foreign countries they appointed
otlier pastors, to whom they entrusted the
cultivation of the parts they had recently oc-

cupied, while they proceeded to other countries
and nations."

2. Sjtec : One of the writers of the four

gospels, Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.

* e-V^-gel-is'-tar-y, s. [Low Lat. evttnge-

listnriiiin, fri'in p'raiigclUitn = an evangelist.]

A book contiiining a selection of passages
from the gospels, as for lessons, &c., in divine
service.

"Tlie Snxona liai:t kei>t the dAy, aa It Beemethhytbeir
evati'jelLilitry, wlitrt; the rubrick tu llie gospel is, This
theOoMpel forChiMuiiuiorCliilderniaa Jay."— Wrcj7o»-tf

;

Poithuma (l';5'i). l> ll'J.

e-vS.n-gel-is'-tic, a. [Eng. evatigelist; -in.]

Pertaining to the wurk of an evangelist; mis-
sionary.

e-vfi-n-gel-iz-a'-tion, s. [Eng. evangeliz(e)

;

-ation.] * The act of evangelizing; the preach-
ing of the gospel.

"Tlie eiuttutelizalion of John BaptJnt was a preiwra-
tloii to Ilia rtret coming."— i7o66s, Chrittiun Vommun-
wcaltfi. ch. xlil.

e-vS,n'-gel-ize, ' e-vaun-gel-ize» 'e-van-
ge)-yse, vU. & t. [Fr. emugilher; Sp. &
Port, evangelizar, from Lat. evaiigetizo ; Gr.
evayyeA.^dj (euanggcUzo), from cuayye'Atoi' (ett-

anggdion) = gospel.]

* A. Intraiiiyitive;

1. <!en. : To preach or tell good tidings.

Stegh up. thou that evnngi^UtUt to Slon."— iVyiUtffe :

Jialrih xl. 19.

2. Spec. : To preach the gospel.
" He would evangelize to the poor,"—/•orf«ou«, vol.

U.. ser. 12.

B. Trans. : To preach the gospel to ; to

convert to a belief in the gospel.
" HiHapoHtleH, whom he Dcnda

Tu d'aitf/Wfj* thii ii:itloUB." Miltojt : P. L., xiL 490.

* e-vftn'-gel-Jr, * evangelie» 5. [0. Fr.

evaiigile ; 'Vrov. evangdi.] [IiivANGEL.] The
"OSpel.

"Of'Kl Lucius,
That first received Chrintianlty.
The sacred pledge of Christon evangaly."

Spetuer: F. Q.. II. x. 63.

* e-van-gll, *e-van-gile, s. [Evangel.]
The gospel.

Al were it (.'usjJtl the rvanffile."
UoiiuiuiU <4 t/u3 Rase, t3,101.

e-va'-ni-a, s. [Gr. evai-io? {euanios) = taking
trouble easily : ey (en) = eiisily, and oi'ia (ania)
= grief, trouble.]

Entom.: The typical genus of the family
Evaniida? (q.v.).

ev-an-i'-a-t S. pi. [EVANIID.E.]

* e-van'-id, a. [Ijat. evanidus ; from evanesco
= to vanish away.] Faint, weak, evanescent.

"The decoctiuua of Bimples, which bear the visihie
colours of bodies decocted, are dead aud evanid. with-
out the couimlxtion of alum, argol. aud the like.' —
Srovne : ^'ulffar Brrourg, bk. vi., ch. xiL

ev-an-i'-i-dae, ev-aa-i'-a-dae.s. pi. [Mod.
Lat. evania, and Lat. fem. pi, adj. suff. -ida
(q.v.)-]

Entom. : A family of hymenopterous insects,

tribe Entomophaga. They have the abdomen
attached to the upper surface of the meta-
thorax, and the antennse straight.

* e-van -isll, v. i. [Pref. e, and Eng. vanish
(q.v.).] To vanish away, to disappear from
sight, to evanesce. [Evanesce.]

" My bappiiies evanished with the sleep."
Sttrling : Aurora, son. 51.

e-V^'-ish-mentt s. [Eng. evanish; -ment.]

A vanishing or disappearing from sight ; dis-

appearance, evanescence.

"Their evanUhment has taken place quietly." —
Daitt/ Telegraph, Sept. 22, 1882.

eV-an§-ite, s. [Named after Mr. Brooke

Evans, of Birniiugham, who brought it from
Hungary in ISOa.]

Uin. : A massive reniform or botryoidal
subtransparent or translucent mineral, either

colourless or white. Its hardness is 3'5 to 4
;

its sp. gr. 1*94. Compos. ; Phosphoric acid,

19'06 ; alumina, 39*31 ; water, 39'95. (Dana.)

e-va-p6m'-e-ter, s. [Eng. evapo(ration), and
viettr.] An instrument for measuring the
amount of evaporation. (Rossiter.) [Evaporo-
METER.]

* e-vap'-6r, v.i. [Lat, evaporo.] To evaporate.

' Sometimes blacke clouds efcpor to Bkie8."—Sa»dtfs .-

Travels, p. 243.

* e-vS-p'-or-a-ble, a. [Fr.] That may or

can be evaporated ; capable of or liable to
evaporation.

" A far mure evaporable aud disaipable kind of
bodies."— Boj/^tr .- Works, Hi. 675.

e-vap'-6r-at©, v.t. & i. [Lat. evaporatus, pa.

par. of evaporo = to dissipate in vapom" : e =
out, away, and vapOT — vapour ; Fr. evaporer;

Sp. & Port, evaporar,]

A. Intransitive:

1. Lit. : To pass or fly away in vapours or
finnes ; to be dissipated either in visible

vapour or in particles too minute to be distui-

guished.

"The sweet odour thereof would otherwise mapo-
rntc'—P. HolUind : Plhiu; bk. xlH., ch. 1.

2. Fig. : To escape or pass off without
effect ; to be dissipated.

"Our works unhappily evaporated into words; we
shouht have tiilked less."— J/or« ; llecay qf Piety.

B. Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. : To drive away in fumes or vapour
;

to t;onvert into vapour ; to dissipate in fumes
;

to vaporize.
" We perceive clearly that Are will worni or bum us,

and will evaporatit water,"— Watts : Logick.

2, Fig. : To give vent to.

"My lord of Essex evaporated hla thoughta In a son-
net to be Kung before the tjuceu."- WoUoii.

II. Phurm. {Of a liqxiid medicine, <fcc.); To,
transform into vapour.

K For the difference between to evaporate
and to tmif, sec Emit.

' e-vip -or-ate, (I. [Lat. evapora^its, pa. par.

of ivapom.] Evaporated.
'• How still the breeze 1 wive what the filmy thread
Of dew evaporate brushes from the plain."

Thornton: Autumn. 1,210, 1,211.

e-v&p'-or-at-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Evap-
ORATF. V.\

A, & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As snbst. : The same as Evaporation
(<l.v.).

evaporatlng-cone s. A Belgian e\iip-
orator, cnii.sisting of a hollow cone with
double walls, Vietween which is a body '>f

steam. Over the inner and outer surface of
the cone a saccharine solution runs in a thin
lilm, and is thereby heated, it is similar in
principle to the Degrand condenser. (Cok-
DENSKR ; Evaporator.] It is the same in if-^

principle of construction as certain coolers,
in which a refrigerating liquid fills the jacket,
over the walls of which passes the liquid to be
cooled,

evaporating-fumace» s. The furnace
of a boiler for auie-jiiice, syrup, biine, &c.

e-vap-dr-a'-tion, s. (Lat. I'vaporatio, fr<)m
evapondus, pa. par. of evaporo; Fr. evapwxt'
tion ; Sp. evaporacion; Ital. evaporazione.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) The act or process of becoming dissi-

pated or resolved into vapour ; the state of
being converted into vapour, fumes, or steam.

"Evaporations are at some tiuies gieater, according
to the greater heat of the aim."— Woodward.

(2) The act or process of resolving into
vapour ; the process of dissipating in fumes

;

vaporization.
" To expel the infection by sweat and evaporation."—Bacon : Natural lliilory, \ 968,

(3) The result of the act or process of evap-
orating.

2, Fig. : A bursting out ; a fuming.
"The evaporations of a vindictive spirit.-—//oMeZ^

II. Technically:

1. Chevi. : Liquids evaporate at tempera-
txu'cs below their boiling points. The rising
vapour converts sensible into latent heat, with
the effect of producing cold. [Heat.]

2. Meteor., Physical Geog.,£GeoL : Evapora-
tion is continually taking place from every
ocean, lake, river, marsh, or expanse of land
not at the moment dry. The water tlius

raised into the sky, becomes visible as clouds,
ultimately descending in rain, so that there h
what may be called a natural alternation in

meteorological arrangements, like the revolu-
tion of a circle any given point in the circum-
ference of which returns at stated intervals to
the spot which it occupied when note was
first taken of its place. Evaporation may be
perfectly visible to the eye, as it is when
steam rushes from the spout of a kettle or
fog rises from a lake. In most cases it is

invisible ; in the latter case it is called insen-
sible evaporation. The disturbance of the level

in different seas or parts of the ocean caused
by evaporation is one main cause of currents.

evaporation-gauge, s. A graduated
glass niejLsure, with wire-gauze cover to pre-
vent access of insects, to determine the ratio

of cvapoiution in a given exposure.

" e-v3,p'-6r-a-tive, a. [Lat. evaporativus.

from evaporatus, pa. par. of evaporo ; Fi-.

evuporattf; Ital. 6i Sp. evaporativo.] Causing,
or iiromoting evaporation; tending or per-

tiiining to evaporation.

e-vap'-dr-a-tor, s. [Eng. evaporat(e); -or.^

An ajiparatiis consisting of a furnace and pan,
in which vegetable juices are condensed.
There are numerous varieties of evaporators.
Those which boil in (partial) vacuo are known
as Vacuum-pans (q.v.). Some drive off a part

of the aqueous liquid, and are called con-
densers, such as the Dcgraiid. [Condenser.]

e-vap-or-om'-e-ter, s. [Lat. evaporo = to
evaporate, ami Gr. pi€T()ov(vietron) = & measure.

1

An atniometer or hygroscope. for ascertaining
the evaporation of liquids. It is adapted also

for a rain-gauge, or to indicate the rise ami
fall of any body of water in a river, canal, oi

lock, showing the exact time at which any in-

crease or reduction of level may have occurred.

* e~vaa'-i-ble, a. [Lat. evasus, pa. par. of

ev(idn = to escape; Eng. -able.] That may or
cun be evaded ; evadible.

e-va'-slon, s. [Lat. evasns, pa. par. ofevado

= to escape ; Fr. f:vasion ; Sp. evasion ; Ital.

evasione.] The act of evading, eluding, or

escaping as from a (pication, an examination,

an argument, a charge ; subterfuge, equivoca-

tion, prevarication, sophistry.
" He is likewie»to teach him the art of Qniilugflaws-

looplioles, and ovasionx."—Spectator, No, SOS.

bSiX, b6^; poiit, j($T^I; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin. benph ; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph- f.

-clan, -tian ~ shan. tion. -slon = shun; -tion, -9ion = zhun. -tions. -slous, -cious = shus. -ble. -die, &u. =b9l, d#L
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if Crabbthiis diseriininates between evasion,

shift, and subUrfuge: "Evasion is here taken
only in the bad sense : shift and subtfr/uge are
modes of evasion ; the shift signifies that gross
kind of evasion by which one attempts to shift

oft" an obligation from cue's self : the subter-

fiige is a mode of cvusion, in which one has
reconrse to some screen or shelter. Candid
minds despise all evasions ; the shift is the
trick of a knave ; the subterfuge is the refuge
of one's feai-s." (O-abft : Eng. Syiton.)

e-va'-sive, a. &.$. {Fr. erasif, from Lat. evasits,

pa. par. of evado.] {Evasion.)

A. As adjective

:

1. Practising, making use of, or given to

evasion; equivocating, shuffling, prevaricating.
" Thus he. though conscious of the ethereal gueat,
Answered ceaaivc of the sly rwiuest.

"

_^
Pope : Bomer's Udyisey, i. 529, 530.

2. Containing an evasion ; intended to evade.
" The i>n!sid4-iit, eompUtely Uikvn by surpriae. stum-

luered out n few evatife phrases, and the couferettce
termiuated."—Jf<icau/a^.' Jlist. Kng., ch. it

B. As suhst. : An evasion.

"Without much trouble about precAutioos and
evatifci.'—.Vorth : £x<tmen, p. 90.

e-va'-rfve-Jy, adv. lEng. evasive; -ly.] In
an evasive manner ; with evasion ; in an
equivocating manner.

"Searching questions were put and were eoasioeli/
answered."—J^(io<ti(/'iy.- i/i$t. £ng.. ch. ix,

e-va'-sive-ness, .«. [Eng. eivtsire .- -ncss.^

The quaUty of being evasive ; equivocation,
prevarication.

eve(i), ev'-en. * ef-en, * asf-en,5. [a.S. dfen,
i/'it : U.S. dvami ; (,). Fris. dveud ; lce\. aftaii,

(iftoH :^ii\v. nfton ; Dan. aftuti ; O. H. Ger.
dbunt ; M. H. Ger. ahent ; Ger. abend; jiro-

Ijably an extension from Goth. af= off, and
thus meaning the decline or end.] [Evening.]

I. Literally:

1. (Of all forms): The evening; the close
or latter part of the day.
" Toward tbilke stude, as the sonne draweth sxgen ene."

liobert of Otoucester, p. 14.

2. The day or the latter part of the day im-
mediately preceding a church festival ; the
vigil or fast to be observed before a holiday.

'
Cl;>. Was t not at Hiillowmas. Master Froth t

Froth. All-halloii.l .-n-
'

Shiikftf : JI«attire/or Measure, ii, l,

n. Fig. : (Of the form eve). The iwriod or
|>oint of time immediately preceding some im-
portant event.

eve-churr, *. The night-jar.

' eve (J) *•. [Eates.]

-eve- dropper, 5. Tlie same as Eaves-

" A'r--<ir 7.(«-ri uF cut-pursei' — Gtfnttomift fit
strv.cf^l, p. 1S7.

' ev'-ecke. ' ev'-icke, s. [Etym. doubtful

;

pfrha]>!> a corrui'liun of ibex (q-^-)-] Aspecies
of wihl goal.
" Which archer-like las long before he took hit hidden

stAud,
The eiricJc€ sklppiug from a rock) iuto the breast lie

siuot«." duipman.- Hotner't Iliad, iv. 132.

^-vec'-tion, s. (Lat. evectio, from evectus, pa.
par. of rveho — to carry out ; e — out, and
.veho — to carry.]

* L Old. Ijfug. : The act of carrying or trans-
5>orting ; a lifting up, an exaltation.

"BiBeperfioH to the power of E«ypt iiexttoPbaroah.
aijnifled the sesaiun of Chriat at the right baud of tbe
Father.'— /'wtrjon ; On the Creed. .A,rL i

2. Astronoiny

:

(1) A periodlcjil ineqnaUty in the move-
nifiits of the moon, first discovered by
Ptolemy from his personal observations about
A.D. 140. It arises from an irregularity in the
motion of tlie jfrigee, and from the alternate
increase and tliniinution of the eccentricity,
both dependent on tlie position of the i>erigee
with respect to the sun. It sometimes in-

creases the moon's longitude I" 1;'/. and some-
times diminishes it by the same amount, and
is the principal inequality to be calculated in
determining tlie course of the nioou.

(2) Tlie moon's libnition. (li'hewell.)

t evectlon of heat, s. The diffusion of
heat by the movejiient of the lieated particles
of a fluid. Thus, if heat be applied to the
under suilace of a vessel containing a litjliid.

the lower particles of the fluid will become
heated rtrst, and aseeruling, dirt"use the caloric
which they have received. [Convection.]

e-vec'-tion-al, a. [Eng, eivcrion; -a/.] Per-
taining or relating to the eveution (q.v.) of
the moon.

ev'-en, *ev-ene, * ef-enn, 'eff-ne,
* ev-yn, a. &.adv. [A.S. efen, efn, evin ; Ice!.

jafn ; Dan. j<rvn ; Dut. even ; Goth, ibus ;

U.H. Ger. epan; Ger. eben; Sw. jawui ; O. Fris.

ivin.]

A. .4s adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) Level, smooth, not rough or rugged
;

plain, devoid of irregularities or inequalities.

(2) Level with
;
parallel to ; in a line or level

vith.

(3) Not haWng any part higher or lower than
another ; level.

" Hlien Alexander demanded of one what was the
fittest seat of his empire, he laid a dry hide before
him. aiid desired him to set his foot on one side
thereof ; which being done. aU the other parts of tlie

hide did rise up; but when he set his loot in the
middle, all the other parts lay flat and even."—Oaeiet.

2. Figuratively :

* (1) Equal, like.

" Thei ben fuene with aungels."— Wydiffe: Lukf xx, 3S-

(2) Uniform, level, smooth, calm.
"Thou pepleof (Jod. be of eH«n«,'r inwitt"

—

M'ycliffi: :

Baru<h, iv. 5.

* (3) Gentle, quiet.

"Ther come in tuelf olde men myd euene pas."
Robert of (itoucester, p. 1j3.

* (4) Righteous, just, fair.

" To dou .-ui etieiie juggemeut."
Cast el of Love. A%'.

(5) Equal on both sides, not favouring either.
" t7pheld by me, yet ouce more he shall stand
On even ground against his mortal foe."

Milton: P. L., iii. ITS. 179.

* (6) Equal in rank or station ; fellow.
" His even servant fell dowu and prayed him."

—

tVyctife.

(7) Without an>-thing owing oa either side

;

quit, balanced, square.
" Xeen reckouiug makes lasting Crieuds."—SoufA.

* (S) Full, complete.
" Let U3 from jxtint to i>oiut this story know.
To Qiake the eeen truth iu pleasure now.'

M<j*«/^. . AUt Well. V. 3.

(9) Capable of being di\ided by the number
2 without any remainder ; opposed to odd.

" Sow the number is even."—Shaietj'. : Love's La-
bour i Lost, iv. 3.

* (10) Plain, smooth, clear.

"To make these doubts aU even."
Sfmketp. : JJensure for Measure, iii. 1.

* (11) Without a flaw or blemish ; jiure.

" Do not staia the eee't virtue of our enterprise.'
Shakesp. : Julius Ccesar. ii. 1.

n. Botany

:

1. The reverse of anything expressing in-

equality of surface. (Lindley.)

2. (Of a surface) : Not wrinkled or curled.
(Pitjton.)

B. As adverb

:

1. In a manner equal or like to another
;

just as, similarly, just so ; equally.
" He might even as well have employed his time

. . . in catching moles.*'

—

Atterburs/.

*2. Exactly, directly.
" Under thi fet evene hit is at midnyght.'

Popular Scienee. 12.

*3. Directly, at once.
" He went euen to the emperour,"

Lt^end if St. Grtffory, I.OIL

* 4. Exactly, plainly.
" Tills yaaye si>ekes ful fii^n."

Mctriott ffomilies, \\ 9.

5. At the ver}' moment, at the exact time.
" Sren at this word she bean a merry horu."

Shakesp. : f'enus 4 Aitonis, l.C^

6. Used to express emphatically identity of
pei-son.

" Behold I, even I. do bring a flood of waters on the
earth."

—

OeTiesU vL 17.

7. Expressing addition ; but also.

" The motions of all the li^ht^of heaven might atTord
ine.isurea of time, if we could iiumlier tliein : but ni<>st
of those motions are not evident, and the great lights
are sufficient, and serve aIho to measure even the mo-
tions of the othen."—Holder.

8. So much as.

" Without loading our memories, or making us even
sensible to the cliaiige,"—Sirt/(.

9. Expressing extension to some i)erson or
thing.

" I have made several discoveries which apjwar new,
eveit to those who are versed in critical learning."

—

Addison : Spectator.

* 10. Expressing concession.
* 11. Expressing surprise.

"Is t even so?"

—

Shakesp. : Tw^/th Sight, it 3.

^ (I) On an even : On an equality ; on par.
" We on an even lay venture »oulea and iMKlies,

For so they doe that enter single cointMbi.

"

Carlett : Deserving Favorite |162d).

(2) To he even with ; To be on tenus oS
equality with ; to be quits with.

"The public u always erefi with an author who has
not a just deference for them."— ,< tit/moh.

^(l)Crabb thus discriminates between ciww.
level, plain^ and smooth: "Even and smooth
are both opposed to roughness : but that
which is even is free only from great rough-
nesses or irregularities ; that which is smooth
is free from every degree of roughness, how-
ever small. Even is to level, when applied to
the ground, what smooth is to even: the even
is free from protuberances and depressions on
its exterior surface ; the level is free from hses
or falls : a path is said to be even ; a meadow
is level : ice may be level, though it is not
even ; a walk up the side of a hill may be
even, although the hill itself is the reverse of
a level: the even is said of that which unites
and forms one uninterrupted surface ; but
the level is said of things which are at a dis-

tance from each other, and are discovered by
the eye to be in a parallel line ; hence the
floor of a room is even with regai'd to itself ; it

is level with that of another room. When
applied figuratively, these words preserve
their analogy : an eren temjier is secured from
all violent ehanges of humour ; a, smooth speech
is divested of everything which can rutfle the
temper of others ; but the former is alway
taken in a good sense, and the latter mostly
in a bad sense, as evincing an illicit design or
a purpose to deceive : a pkiiti speech, on the
other hand, is divested of everything obscure
or figurative, and is consequently a speech
free from disguise and easyto be uuderstood."
{Crabb : Eng. SynoJi.)

(2) For the ditference between even and
equal, see Equal.

H Obvious compounds: Even-handed
(Shakesp. : Macbeth, i. 7), with the derivative
€ veil -handedn^ss ; even-minded, even-^mindedly,
even-tempered, &c.

A co-bishop, a coad-* even-bishop,
jutor bisliop.

^ even - christian, ^ even - cristene.
' even - cristen» em - crlsten« em -

cristene, .^. LA-S. tf.ncru^iuio.i \ uuvw
Christian.

' Echeman shalde love his even-cristene.

"

— iVycli^e :

S^ect tVorks. L 3L

* even-disciple, 5. A fellow disciple.
" Thoiuivs seide to ei>en-diiciplis."—Wycliffe: John

Xi. 1'-^.

even-doivn, ' even-donn, a.

1. straight down ; jierpeudiciUar. (Applied
to a heavy downpour of rain.)

" What iu Scotland is called an even-down pour.' —
Miss Ferrier : Inheritance, vol. ii.,ch. xvi.

2. Downright, honest, plain, direct, express.

"In the even-down letter you are right."—Jutfior.
Philip Van Arteveldl. pt. i., i. 10.

3. Sheer.

*even-eche, 5. [A.S. efenice.] Coeternal.

"Aggh Hi&s FadeiT e/e*inccA^." Ormulum, 18.570.

" even-glome, s. The gloaming.
'* Hurrying towarxla the hotel in the uleasant sum.

luer •rren-^knne.'—ColliiU : Midnight tu Midnight, Vol.
iii . ch. .\t.

*^ even-hand, s. An equality of rank.
position, or degree. *

* Whoso is out of hope to attain to another s virtue,
will seek to come &t even-hand by depresaiU),' :uiotheri
fortuue."

—

Bacon.

* even - head, * even - hood, * euen -

hed, * evyn-hede, * evyn-hoode, '

1. Equality.
" Eryn-hoode {evyrihede). Squ*ilitat, ^f^ui/a*."—

Prompt. Part,

2, Justice, equity.
" If thou has that mauere to do enen-hede taul akille.'

nobert de Orunne, p. 193.

'even -high, *efen-neh, a. Equal in
rank.

" Crist iss withth hiaa Faderr efen-neh."
OrmiUum, 15,720.

even-keel, s.

Naut. : An expression used to designate the
even position of a ship upon the water ; thus,
a ship is said to swim upon an even-keel when

fate, ff^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her. there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
•r, wore, wolt work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire. nnite, cur. rule, full: try, Syrian, se, oe = e. ey = a, qu = kw.
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slie has the same draught of water fore

ami aft.

' even-like. * efenn-Uc, " em-liche,
• euen-licke, «. & aJi-. [Evenly.

J

1 .A* As adjective :

1. Like, alike. (Ormnlum, 1.S35.)

2. Moderate. (Old English Homilies, ii. 13.)

B, As adv. : [.\.S. efenlice].

1. Even, like as, just as.

" £ivulike rb doth a skryvenere."
Chaucer: C'implaynte, 191

2. Exactly, diref'tly.

3. E(iually, alike ; fairly, in fair proportion.

"Ovrdouiis ne ben watruenliche yoMo to the desertea
of (olk."-rAiii(«r.- Boethitt», \>. 2h.

*«ven-ling, ^efeu-ling, >;. A fellow.

" Luuicii till cristen evriili<i-i

Alswii tlie seifluiii ni iitle tliiiifr."

", t.i'ij //"milics, p. 57.

* even - meet, * even ~ mete, ' efen -

mete, ". Coenuul, equal.

"Withth eniigless e/enmete." Onnurum, 12.364.

* even-next, * efen-nexta, 5. A neigh-
biuir.

"Gii thu uguUie^t with thine cfc»n'?Tfn unthoiikes."
" A'f;7, ll-'milie*. II. 17.

* even - old, ' even - elde, * evene -

liolde, 'efen-nal, a. & y. [a.s. efnxmUl.]

A. As adj. : Of tlie same aye,
" Ei<eiie-holdf or euen-eldc. Cocviuo, coetaneut."—

—Prompt. Pnro.

B. As nubst. : One of the same age.
" I jirofltide in Juryenboue many uiyu eveii-eldU."—

fVi/cli^r: (Sal. \. xiv. {Purvey.)

' even-servant, ' even-seruaunt, ^.

A fellow-servant.

•'I :iiii tliiii ,-vL'})seruant .-iiid of thi britberen"—
fVjj'-'iff'- Ai>"C'iL xix. m

'even-sucker, 'even-souker. *even-
SOUkere, 'S. A foster-hiuther.

•• Plitltp Iiis evn-touk&r tmnsfemJe the Ixjdy."—
WycUffi-: 3 ilaccabert U. 2'J.

"eV-cn (1), " ef-ene, * ef-ne, " evene, .s.

[IcpI. ffm, emiii.] Nature, kitni. (HspositiDn,
" Hn cwlkedi' of cleane cuode. as is in englea evene."

Halt ileitienhod. p. 43.

ev'-en (i). s. tEvE(i).]

* even-fall, s. The fall of evening ; twi-
light ; early evening.

" Gllinniering throuEh the Inurels
.\t tlie i]lllet eprn-fitll."

Ti-nni/iun Jl.iud. U. iv. 78.

even-song, ' eve-song, a\

1. A song in the evening.
" Thee, 'chftntreas of the woods among.

I woo to hear thy ei'i:n-»onf/."

Miltnn • H pptixeroso, M.

2. The form of worship nsed in the evening.

3. The time of evening prayer.
" If fv rutin werv Imt of n day's life. It is well If he last

till epi-n-annii. itnd then says his compline au hour
5wfore the Wiue.'— Tunlor.

4. Tlie evening ; the close of the day.
" !t ojiened at the matin hour.
And fell at cven-^ong.'

Chriitina (I. Jtouettl : Symbolf.

F.vtn-song time, even-song tyvie : The hour of
evening i)rayer.

"The yoiige kynR entered into Reyne* the Saturday
tit enet».»ntijf tyme."—lifrneri : Finiuart ; Chronicle,
\u\. i.. ch. ccpIxIx.

even-tide, s. [A.S. d'fi:n-tld.] The time
»)f e^-fiiiiig ; tiM! evening.

" Isiutt; went out to iiK'ditate at the even-tide."—Oen.

even, ' ef-nen, 'efiT-nen, 'ev-en-en,
v.t. Si, i. [.V.S. efiien, cmnnn : O. H. Ger.
pbamin ; M. H. Ger. ehenen ; Goth, ga-ibnjan;
I(:el.j«/mt; Dan. ja'i'ne; Sw.je«w(rt.]

A. Transitive

:

t I. Literally

:

1, To make even, smooth, or level.

"Beat, roll, fuid mow carpet-walkii atul camomile;
for now the ground i» ituppk-. and it will coon all in-
tiinalltli'B."— A'i»r///»i ; SUva.

2. To level ; to reduce or plaee on a level.

"But now tire walla bo cpou-d with tUv |ilalii."

/;. Witm»t: Tancrcd± aUmuuUa.v. I.

*
II. Figuratively:

1. To set right or straiglit.
* All thatt ohht Iss wraug and crumb
aiiall I'ffnedd beon." t/rmulum, 9,207.

2. To make (juits.

" Niithlntf can or shall content my soul
Till I am evened with him, wife for wlft*."

Shttkvti: : OthtUv. 11, I.

3. To act up to ; to keep pace with ; to
satisfy.

" To even your content."—SAatesp. ; All* Well. i. 3.

4. To make equal to or even with.

"Huaniie Lightbere , . . him wolde euine to Gi>.l,"

—Aytrnbitg, p. 16.

5. To compare, to liken,
• Salomon efeneth bacbitare to stinginde neddle."—

Ancren Hiwle, p. 82.

^ B. intrana. : To be equal.

A like strange observation taketh place here as at
StoneliengH, that a redoubled uumbenttg never eveneth
with the first."— Curt" lo.

* e-ve'ne, v.i. [Lat. evenlo = to happen.) To
liajjpen, to fall out, to occur. (Hewyt : Servi.

(l(i5S). p. 83.) [Event.]

ev'-en-er, s. [Eng. even, v. ; -er,]

* I. Ord. Ixing. : One who or that which
makes even.

" Hail, evener of old law and new.
Hail, buildor bold of ClirisU-a lx)ur 1

"

MS., ill Warton't Hut. Eng.^Poetry, i. 315.

II. Technically

:

1. Weaving: An instrument used by weavers
for spreading out the yarn on the beam ; a
raivel.

2. Vehicles: A double or treble tree, to ex^en

or divide the work of pulling upon the re-

spective horses. It is swivelled to the pole,

usually by a bolt or waggon hammer, and has
clips on the ends, to which the middle clips

of the single trees are attached.

" evening (1), 'eftiing, ^effiilnng, *even-
yng (1). s. [Icel. jujnlngi ; Hut. Ja:niing.\
All fqiial. a niateli. [K\'kn, ir.]

" AbMiilon tliat neuede on cirthe noTi eiietiyiig."

U. Enti. Jfisceli.. p. 95.

eve'-ning(2), 'eve-nyng(2), ^eve-nynge,
s. &i a. [A.H. tPfnuiig for <kfen-ung, fruiu it/cii

— eve, even (q.v,).]

A, As snbstajitivc

:

1. Lit. : The close or latter part of the day ;

tile beginning of darkness or night ; the period
fnun sunset to dark ; eve, even.

" Now came still evening on and twilight gray.

'

Milton : P. I.. Iv. 6it3.

2. Fig. : The close or decline ; the latter

part.

"Thedevil is now more lalmrious than ever, thelong
day of mankind drawing towards an cuening, and the
world's tragedy and time near at an eiid."~lialeigh.

B. As adj. : Recurring or happening in the
evening ; pertaining to the evening.

"Let my prayer be as the eyenin^ 8acritice."—P»aim
cxlL -2.

evening-flower, 5.

Lut. : Jlt'.-^i'frnnthi', a genus of Cape Irids.

It is so railed because the flowers expand in
the early evening.

eveninggun, 5.

Mil. (t Naut. : A gun tired at sunset, aft<?r

which time the sentries challenge all strangers.

evening - hymn, evening - song, 5,

[EVKN-^nNi; ]

evening-primrose, .-'.

Hot. : The common lEnothera {(Enothera bi-

ennis). It is jiropeiiy a North American plant,
long cultivated in European gardens, whicli
has beciMiie naturalised on river banks and
other sandy places in England and other parts
of Western Europe. It is so called, according
to Prior, from its pale yellow colour, and its

opening at sunset, as do various other species
of the genus.

evening star, .«. Venus, during that
porti'in uf the year when she is visible in the
evening ; what the ancients called Hesperus or
Vesper. [Venl'.s. ]

"The amorous blrtl of night
" Sung spousal, and bid hiiste the evcninij-gtnr "

ililtun; P. L., vlll. 510.

ev'-en-ly, ' ev-en-lye, adv. & a. [A.S.
evenllct'-.l

A. As adverb

:

1. In an even, smooth, or level manner or
state ; without roughness.

"A palish cIcarneBs, evenly and smoothly spread;
not over thin and washy, but of a pretty solid consist-
ence. "-H'l^ffoH.

2. In an even or equal manner; equally,
unifiuinly.

3. Withnut inclination towards either side
;

uniformly.
" The uiiiMT face of the sen la known to be level by

natuie. and evenly diatiut from the centre,"-//rcrt--

4, Witliinit favouring either side ; imjiar-

tially, fairly, justly.

"You serve a great and gracious master, and thera
a most hopeful young princ? : it Ijchovca you to

carry yourself wisely and cptvify between them both."—
is a most hopeful young prin
carry yourself wisely and ev

'

liacon: Advice to Villien.

'^
o. Directly, exactly.

"The stem that thaim the gat gan schawe,
Al til it com euenlye thar Crist w;ia abowen. "

Metrical llomiliet, p. 90.

" 6. Serenely ; with evenness of mind or
equanimity.

* B. As adjective

:

1. Equal, alike, not different.

2. Impartial, fair.

" Prelatis cvlnly to tell his \ies\s."—Act» James VI.
(HSS). p. 210.

ev'-en-ness, " ev-en-nes, "" ev-en-nesse,
s. [A.S. cjenniss.']

1. The state or quality of being even, level,

or smooth ; freedom from irregularities or
roughness.

2. Uniformity, regularity.

"The other most readilv yieldeth to the revolutions
of the celestial ifodies, and the making them with that
evennetB and celerity is requisite to them all."

—

Urew :

CoiinologUt tiacra.

3. Freedom from inclination to either side.

"A crooked stick is not straightened, unless it be
bent as far on the clear contiitry side, that so it may
settle itself at the length in ii middle estate of even-
neu between \>oitt."~IIooker.

* 4, Impartiality, equal respect, .justice.

" He sal deme the werld in evennes."
Karly Eny. Psalter, Pa. xcv. 13.

5. Calmness of mind, equanimity,
"Though he appeared to relish these blessings aa

much :w any man. yet he bore the loss of them, when
it hapiH'ned. with great com]>osure and eaetoieaa of
mind.' —Alterbury.

e-vent', s. [Lat. eventns, eventum, from eventvs,
pa. par. of eveni^ = to happen, to fall out

;

( = out, and venio = to come ; Fr. evetbe-

ment.]

1. That which happens or falls out ; an
incident, an occurrence good or bad.

" Such kind of things or events, whether good orevil,
as will cerUiiuly come to pass."— (Ki/Aios ; yalural
JUligioH, bk. i., ch. ii,

2. The consequence or result of any action ;

the issue, conclusitjii. or upshot.
" Two spears from Meleagers hand were sent.
With equal force, but various in the event."

Ifrifden : Meleager £ Atalaiu...

* 3. Fortune, fate.

" Full sad and dreadful! is that ship's evettt."

Sjjvtuer: Teares of the Muset.

^ (1) Crabb thus discriminates between
event, accident, incide7it, ativentnre, and occur-
reuce : " These terms are expressive of what
passes in the world, which is the sole signiti-

cation of the term event ; whilst to that of the
other terms are annexed some accessoiy ideas :

the incident ia a personal event ; the accident
ail unpleasant eveuf ; the adventure an extra-
ordinary ct'CHf; the occurrence an ordinary or
domestic event : the event in its ordinary and
limited acceptation excludes the idea of
chance ; accident excdudes that of design ; the
incident, adventure, and occurrence, are ap-
l)licable in both cases. The event affects

nations and coninninities as well as indi-
viduals ; the incident and adventure affect
particular individuals; tlie accident anrl occur-
rence affect persons or things particularly or
generally, individually or collectively : the
making of peace, the loss of a battle, or tlie

death of a i>rince, are national events; the
forming a new acquaintance and the revival
of an old one are incidents that have an in-

terest for the parties concerned ; an rsiape
from shipwreck, an encounter witli wild Iii'a.sls

or savages, are adventures which indiviiluals

are pleased to relate, and others to hrar ; a
tire, the fall of a house, the breaking ot a
limb, are accidents or occurrences; a rubbery
or the death of individuals are properly occur-

rences whicli afford subject f(U- a newspaper,
and excite an interest in the reader."

(2) He tlius iliscrimiuates between ei^ent,

issue, and eonsfiiuence : "The event respects
great undertakings ; the issue of i»arti(Milar

ellorts : tlie consequence respects every thing
whieli can produce a consequence. Hence wc
speak of the event of a war, the isstm of a
negociation, ami the consequences of eitlier."

(Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

'• e-vent' (1). v.t. & i. [Fr. cvcnter = to fan ;

Lat, ( — out, and ventus = wind.] To fan, to
cool.

"A loose and rorid vajwur that ia fit

T* cvetit his searcliiiitf Iwams."
Chapman: Hero A Leander, seat. ill.

boil, bo^ ; poiit. j(J^l ; cat. cell, chorus, 9hin, bcnph ; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, ea^lst. ph = t.

-olaii« -tiaa ^ Shan, -tion, -sion - shun ; -tlon, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, A:c. - b$i, d?!.
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* e-vent (2). r.i. [Pref. e = out. and Eng.
vent (v-f.).] To issue out, to break forth.
" O that thna Baw*5t my heart, or ditlst behoM
The fUce from whence thJit scaldiug 8igh eventtd."

B. JvntOH : Cast « Altfr-ed. v. 3.

* e-ven'-ter-atc, r.f. [Lat. eventemtus, \y&.

par. of eventero: e = out, and venter = the
belly; ¥t. evenir^.r.^ To disembowel; to rip

open ; to eviscerate.
* Inabear, which the hunter«^rr»i^mz/ed, oroi«ued.

I beheld the young ouea. with all their parts distinct."
—Br'iicne Ititgiir fjrrourt, bk. iii., eh. vi.

e-venf-fol, a. [Eng. event; -fuU-] Full of

events or incidents ; attendeii or followed by
important changes or results.

" The interval between the sitting of Saturday and
the sitting vt Monday was anxious and evenffuL"—
Macaultiy : Hitt. Eng.. ch, i.

* e-ven'-tJ-late, v.t. [Lat. eventilatui, pa.

pill, of e!-t'i(t/o= to fan, to winnow.] fVey-
TILATE.J

1. Lit. .- To winnow, to fan, to sift.

2. Fig. : To examine, to discuss, to ventilate.

* e-ven-ti-la'-tioii, s. (Lat. eventUatus, pa.

par. of eventih.]

1. Lit. : The act of winnowing, fanning, or
sifting.

2. Fig. : Discussion, examination, debate.

©-ven-tra'-tioil, s. [Fr. eventration, ei^entrer,

from Lat. e = out, and venter^ genit. ventris

= the beUy.]

Sxtrgery

:

1. A tumour produced by the relaxation of

the abdominal wall, and ultimately affectinga

great part of the abdominal viscera.

2. A large wound in the abdomen, through
which the intestines protrude.

©-Ven'-tu-al, a. [Lat. evcntu(s) = an event
;

Eng. adj! siift'. -al.]

1. Happening in consequence of any thing
or act ; consequential, resultant.

2. Final, conclusive, terminating, ultimate.

3. Dependent upon events ; contingent.

e-ven-tu-&l'-i-ty, s. [Eng. eventuai ; itj.]

1. Ord. Lang.: A contini^ency ; something
which happens from force of circumstances.

2. Pfirenol, : A protuberance on the middle
of the forehead, below "comparison" and
above "individuality." Tho.se who have it

large are said to befond of history, to tend
to make record of event.*, to love incidents
and anecdotes. Individuality taking cog-
nisance of objects whose names are nouns,
eventuality does so of occurrences appropri-
ately described by verbs.

e-Ven'-tU-al-l;^, adv. [Eng. eventual; -ly.]

In the event ; in the course of events ; in the
consequence or result.

" By this furtunate principle we are everUtiaUy
roosed from that letbaxKic state "

—

Cogan: Ethical
TreatUe* : The Pattions, pt. i., ch. t.

e-ven'-tu-ate, r.t. [Lat. evetUi^s) = an
event ; Eiig. suti'. -ate.}

1. To issue or fall out as an event or conse-
quence ; to result.

2. To come to an issue or end ; to termi-
nate, to result.

* e-ven-tu-a'-tioil, s. [Eng. eventu{ate)

;

-ation.] A falling out or resulting ; a happen-
ing, a conung t** j^ss.

eV-er, 'BBf-re. "aev-ere. *eav-er,'cv-«re,
adv. [A.S. d/re, related Ut A. si. dtca = Goth.
aiv} ~ ever ; Lat. cevum ; Gr. auitv (aiou) = an
age.)

1. At all times ; always.
Heois eiMT on and schal been "*

—

Ancren Rifle, p. 6.

2. At ail times ; continually.

"(I]ever followed nilu appetlt.*
Chuucer : C. T., 6,ft».

3. At any time ; at any i»eriod ; on any
occasion.

" Alle the sooth sawes
That Salomon selde erere." P. Plowman, &,C28.

4. In any degree ; to any extent.

5. A word of enforcement or emphasis ; as.

As soon as ever he had done so

—

i.e.. Imme-
diately aftt^r he had done so.

"Th.it puree in your band has a twin brother, as
like biui as ever he can look.*— i>r#Ucvi: Spanittt
^riar, iL 2.

^ (1) Ei-er SO : To whatever extent or degree.

(2) For ever:

(c) Eternally ; to perpetuity.

"This is my name for tvtr.'—Exodut iiL IS.

(6) For an indefinite period; during life,

(c) It is frequently reduplicated for the sake
of emphasis.

" The meeting points the fatal lock dissever
From the fair bead, ftr ever and /or ever.'

Pope: Rape of the Lock. iiL 1&3, ISt.

(3) For ever and a day: Forever, etemallv.
iCoUoq.)

(4) Ever among : Ever and anon, now and
then.

" And e-er arnon^.
A maydeu sung

LuUay, by ny. lullay."
C'iiro/ n/ ISrt century.

(5) Ever and anon : Now and then, at one
time and another.

"And eeer and nrion. with rosy red.
The bashful blood her snowy checks did dye."

Speruer: P. V-. H i^t- 41.

% (1) Ever is largely used in composition
with the sense of always, coniiniuxUy : as,

Ever-activty tfrer-dumin^, ev^-memorrible, ever-

new, ever-open, ever-iraking, ever-ioasting, &c.

(2) It is also added to pronouns and ad-
verbs, to give an indefinite force : as, who-
ever, whatever, whomsoever, wherever, whither-

soever, &c.

* ev'-cr, *eav'-er, s.&a. [Fr. ivruU =
the darnel, from ivre = intoxicated, so called

from the intoxicating qualities of the darnel
(q.v.).]

A. As subst. : (See Etyiu.).

B. As adj. : (See the compound).

ever-grass. 5.

Bot. : Lolium p€renne.

ev - er - bub' - bUng, a. [Eng. ever, and
bubbling.] Bubbling up with perpetual
murmur.

• Panting murmnrs. stiird out o( ber breast.
That ererbiibbling spring." Crathaw.

* ev-CT-diir'-ing, a. [Eng. ever, and duHng.]
Lasting or enduring for ever ; eternal, un-
changing.

" Heaven opened wide
Her «per(fuH7V S^tes." Maton: P. L.. vii. a>T.

* ev-er-eft, adv. [Eng. ever; -eft.] After-

wards, after.

" And evereft more alyve to ben.*
Shorehan%, p. 124.

" ev -cr-feme, s. [Eng. ever (?), and fem.^

Bot. : A fern, Polypodium vutgare. (Gtrard ;

Britten d' Holland.)

' ev'-er-fired, «. (Eng. ever, and firai.

Continually burning.

"Qiiench the guards of the ererfired pole."
Shakeip. : Othello, ii. L

ev'-er-glade, s. [Eng. ever, and glade.} A
low marshy tract of country, inundated with
water and interspersed with patclies or por-

tions covered with high gi-ass. {American.)

ev'-er-green, a. & s. [Eng. etwr, and green.]

A, A-< O'ijfctive

:

1. Lit. : Always green ; always retaining

its verdure.

"The juice, when in ereater plenty than can be
exhaled V the sun. rvuders the plant evergreen."—
Arbuthnot : On Aliments.

2. Fig. : Always young or fresh.

B. As subitantive :

Bot. *£• ifor(. : A x>lant '* alwa>'S green," tliat

is, ha\*ing leaves upon it all the year round.
In the generality of cases the leaves last for

more than one. but less than two years, falling

in spring and autumn, after their successors
have reached a state of high development.
Examples, the Holly and the Laurel. In some
instances, one set of leaves lasts for several

years Examples, some Conifene.

evergreen-beech, s.

B"t : Fag'is hftuloide».

evergreen-cllver, s. [Cliver.]

evergreen-oak, s.

Bot. : V" : Ilej.

evergreen-thorn, s.

Bot. : Cnrto'gus I'ljracantha.

*ev-er-ich, 'aev-eaelc. 'ev-er-ilc.
•ev-er-ilk, * ev-er-ych, • ev-er-yche,
a. [A.S. (Tjer, irjre = ever, and idc, ic. ~
each.] Everj', each.

" EuerUc bale.

And euerile wunder, and rvrrilc wo "

Uenetii ± Kxodut. 6S.

ev-er-last'-ing, ' ev-er-last-yng, ' ev-
er-last-ynge, n . ,^., & v.-h-. [Eng. ever,

and lasting.]

A. -^9' adjectiix

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lasting or enduring without end ; per-

petual, eternal.
" The joye of God. he sayth, is perdurable, that is t>

s&y, eeerltuXing."—Chaucer: Tate <if Metibeu*. •

2. Perpetual ; continuing for an indefinite

time.
" As their possession of the land is erertaiUng, so U

the coreoant. and they expired to^rther"—tfuhoj-
Taj/lor : Rule of Conicieuce. bk. ii., ch. ii., mle 1.

3. Endless, continual, without intennLs-

sion : ?is, everlasting dispntes, fi'eriastin*? argu-
ments. {Colloq.)

VL Botany

:

1. Xot changing colour when dried. [Ever-
lasting Flowers.]

2. Perennial. [Everlasting pea.]

B. As sr<bstantive

:

L Ordinary Language :

I. Eternity.

2. (H i(A the def. article): Tlie Deity, the
Eternal Being.

" 0. that this too too solid flesh would melt, . . .

Or that the Ererlastiny had not fixed
His canon 'gainst self-slaoghter.'

ShaJctrtp, : BamUt, i. 2,

n. Technically:

1. Bot. (PL): Plants generally belonging
to the order Compositse, the flowers of which
retain their colour when dried. They are
brought into requisition at Christmas, Easter,

&c. They mostly belong to the genera Heli-

chrysum, Helipterum, Antennaria, Gnaplia-
lium, &c. {Gardeners' Chronicle, April li>,

1376-

)

2. Fabrics: A woollen material for sh<>es,

&c.
"A staff by drapers most peendonymooaly termed

everlatting."— Burham : Jngoldiby Legends: Jnrei*
Wig.

* C. As adv. : Everlastiogly.

^ (1) Mountain ei-erlasting

:

Bot. : The Mountain Cudweecl, or Cit's ear,

Gnaphalium dioicum.

(2) Moor everlasting :

Bot. : Antennaria dioica.

everlasting-flowers, s. p2. [Eveslast-
INC, B. II. 1.)

everlasting-pea, ^<.

Bot. : Lathyrus latifoUus, so called because
it is perenniaL [Everlasting, A. II. 2.]

ev-cr-last'-ing-l^, adv. (Eng.' everlasting ;

-ly-]

1. For ever, eternally, in i>erpetnity, per-

petually.
" And sound Thy praises e^rlattinglsf."

Wonisieorth : To the Supreme Being.

2. Continually, tmceasingly, without inter-

mission. (Colloq.)

ev-er-last'-ing-ness, * cv-er-last-yng-
nesse, a. [Eng. everlasting ; -ness.] The
qunlity or state of being everlasting ; eternity.

Tlie Lord that dwelleth in euerlattingnetae"—
Wi/ciijfe Itaiah IviL 15l {Piirrejf.i

ev'-er-liV-ing, a. [Eng. ei^er, and living.]

1. Living without end ; eternal ; immortal

;

having eternal existence.

In that he is mau. he reoeived light from the
Father, as from the fountain of that everttitling

Deity.' —Book^ Eccle*- Polity.

2. Unceasing, continual, unintermitted.
" That most ^orioos bouse, that gtietereth bright
With burning stars and eeerliring Ares."

Speiuer: F. Q., I. x. 50.

ev -er-more, ' ev-er-mo, • ev-er-mare,
adv. lEng. ever, and mort\]

1. For ever ; always, eternally, peri>etually.
'• Betere is thoUen whyle sore, then uiouraen erer-

moreJ' Lyrie Poemt, p. J9.

2. Continually, ever, at all times.
" Aud be for eeermore beguiled."

}i'ordticortfi : Afiiction ^ Margaret.

e-Ver'-ni-a, s. [Gr ^hfpvi\%{eueml^ ~ sprout-

ing, flourishing: €v {eu) = well, and Ipco?

{ernos) = a young sprout, shoot, or .scion.J

Bot. : A genus of Liehens, order Panneliacepe
(q.v.). Evernia prnnastri is common on trees,

but does not often produce fruit. It is said to

be an astringeutand a febrifuge. Itcan also l>e

fSte, fit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute, cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full : try. Syrian. », oe — e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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used lor ilyeiiiji. Furint'ily it wasgrounrl down
with st.in-li to make luiir-iniwdiT. and it lias

hc'^n used as a substitute fur giim in ctIi'co-

printing. E. ludjnna, the Ulfniossa (Wolfs
cap) iif" the Swedes, is said by the cohVmon
peojtle to be poisonous to wolves, hut the
allegation is doubtful.

e-ver'-nic, a. [Eng., &c. EvefH(ia): -ic]

Belonging to or in any way conliected with
the genus Eveinia (q.v.).

evemio-acld, 5.

Ckem. : C17II16O7. An acid cont;nned in

Evernia prunastri.

6 -veP-ni'-nic, a. [Mod. Ijat. ever)i{ui); -in

{(hem.), and Rutf. -ic] For det. see the com-
Iiound.

eveminlo acid,
rht'in. : CoHioOj Obtained by boiling Ever-

nic acid with baryta. It crystallizlefe^from hot
water in needles, which melt at 157°, and is

coloured violet by ferric chloride.

e-ver-ric'-U-lum, jJ. [Lat. := a drag-net;
everrv = to 'sweep out]

Surg. : An instrument somewhat resembling
a spoon, designed t^ clear the bladder fiom
fragments of calculi, after tlie operation of

lithotomy.

• €-ver'se, o.t. [Lat. eversns, pa. 'par. of

everto = to overthrow : e = out, and verto =
to turn,] To overthrow, to overturn, to upset

"The (omitlatiuli of thia priuci|>le is tota,lly <pcrscd
by the Ingenious commentAtor uv*"* imiu&terial
beluga."—'»/fj;iciii; SceptU Scientifictt, ch. iv,

" c-ver'-slon, s. [Lat. eversio^ from eversus,

pa. par. of everto.] The act of overthrowing,
overturning, or upsetting.

"SiiiipofliDg overtumiugs of their old errour to be
the ri'fi-xiort of their well-estibUahed governments, "—

Bp. Taylor: Catea of Consrli-nce.

U Eversion of the eyelids : [Ectropium].

* S-ver'-sJve, a. [Lat. ever^us), pa. par. of

everto; Eng. adj. suft". -ive.]
.
Tending or de-

signed to overthrow ; subversive,

"A maxim . . . evertive of all justice and iriorality."

—Dr. af<ldfs. iOgavie.)

e-vert', vt. [Lat everto = to overthrow.]

1. To overthrow, to upset.
" .\ process ia valid, if the JurisdictiuD of the Judge

isuotyetep«rte<iandoverthruwiL"

—

Af/tiffe: Parergvti.

2. To turn inside out ; to turn outwards.

Sv-c-r^, ' 8BV-er-aBlc. * sBv-er-elche,
' ev-er-ech, * cv-er eich, " ev-reche,
* ev-er-ilc, " ever illt, • ev Ir-ich,
' ev-ir yche, * ev-yr-iche, * ev-ir-ilk,
• ev-er-ych, * ev-er-uche, " ev-er-
Olk, ". [Lit. = every each; A.S. ti^'ix =
ever, and (tIc = each.]

L EiKih of a number or collection ; all of
the pai-t8 which constitute a whole considered
singly.

" He wnlde thresh, and therto dike and delve,
For Cristea sake fur cm-rf/ ]>i<ure wlKht."

Chaticer: C. T. (Prol.), 515.

* 2. Formerly it was sometimes used abso-
lutely,

"The virtue and force of eoeru of these three ia

shrewdly allayed."— /IftimmoHrf , Fundantentiilt.

3. Each.
"The king made thia •inlinance, ihnievery twelve

years there sliuiild be set furth two ahips,"— /iaco/t.

% Emry now and tli£n: At short intervals
;

with sliort iiit,ermissiona.

eV-e r^-b6d-^, s. [Eng. every, and hody
]

Every j)erson, every one.
" Evcryhodu iilTecte*' t*i be tor it ; and ei'rryhotltf wan

renlly ngalDSi It,"—Aocau/a^ .' lIUt.Eim.. oh. xxiii.

Sv'-e-rjlr-day, a. & adv. f Kng. emry. and day.
]

A, As adj. : To be met with, u.sed,or found
at any time ; common, onlinary, usual.

B. As (ulv. : On each or every day ; always,
contitiually.

ev'-e-ry-thing, s. [Eng. ever;/, ami thing.]

1. One and all of the things making up a
whole.

2. Of the highest importance.
"For, In tho estiuiation of the greater part oi that

hrilliunt crowd. nationt« were nothing and princes
• f.'ruthijiij" }lncii»ln!i : Ilinr Eng.. ch. xxv.

ev" c ry where, * cv er-i-hwar, " eav-
er-i-6wer» ndv. [Kn-. ever (A.S. (ifrf^):

Mid, Eng. i/urnr(A.S. gehwLcr) ~ everj'where.]

In every place, in all places.

* eve^', s. [Eaves.]

* eve^'-drdp, v.L & (. [En^ . eves = eaves, and

drop.]

A, Intrnns. : To listen to or try to catch the
conversation of others.

B, Trans.: To try to catch the conversation
or words of.

Tis not to listen at the doors of parliament, or to
ppcirfrrj/] the council-chamber."

—

Abp. Oancroft tiertn.,

p, ns.

* eve§'-dr6p-per»s. [Eng. evesdrop; -er.] One
who tries tn catch the conversation or words
of others, a listener.

"What makea you liaten there? Get farther off;

I preach not to thee, thou wicked evetdroppcr."—
Dryd-'ti Sp'inish Friar, ii. 3,

* O-ves'-tx-gate, i'.^ [Lat. evestigo, from c =
out, vestigo — to trace ; vestighim = a foot-

step.] To investigate, to search out.

* ev'-€t, s. [Eft, 5.]

*e-vi-brate, v.i. [Lat. evibratus, pa. par. of
evihro = to set in motion.] To vibrate, to
sliake. [Vibrate.]

e-vict', r.^ [hot. evictiLs, pa. par. of evince =
tn conquer, to overcome, to demonstrate :

e = out, fully, and viiieo = to conquer.]
* L To prove, to evince, to demonstrate.
"Thia nervous fluid has never been diacovered in

live animals by the senses, liowever assisted ; nor its

necessity i^eifted by any cogent experiment,"—CVieyii«.

' 2. Tu take away or recover by process of law.
" His lands were evicti'd from him."—A'infl JaTiu'g.

3. To dispossess of by legal process ; to ex-
pel or eject from lands or tenements by law.

" The law of England would speedily evict them out
of their possession, and therefore they held it tho best
policy to cast off the yoke of English law."~Oaviea:
On Ireland.

e-vic'-tion, s. [Lat. evictio ; Fr. eviction, from
Lflt. evictiLS, pa, par. of emnco.]

*I. Ord. Lang.: Proof, evidence, demonstra-
tion, conclusive testimony.

" A idurality of voices caiTies the quescion in all

our deliates, hut rather aa an exjiedlent for peace than
an eviction of the right."— L'Estrange,

II. Imw : The act of dispossessing by the
course of the law ; an exi)elling from lands or

tenements by legal proceedings ; an ejectment.

ev'-i-den^e, s. [Fr., from Lat evidentia,

from ei»i(^f«s= visible, evident; Sp. & Port.
evidencia; \t&\. evideiiza.] [Evident.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Proof, especially that given in a court of
law.

2. The person giving testimony, on oatli or
by solemn affirmation, in a court of law.

II. Technically

:

1. Logic, <f:c. ; That which makes truth evi-

dent, or renders it evident to the mind tliat it

is truth. It is generally limited to the proof
of propositions as distinguished from axioms
or intuitions. Evidence is (if two kinds,
demonstrative and prtpbahle. Demonstrative
evidence is of such a character that no i)erson
of cniiipeteut intellect can fail tn see that tlie

conclusion is necessarily involved in the jire-

mises. Mathematics rests on demonstrative
evidence. All the propositions of Euclid are
simjily deductions from the definitions, axioms
being assumed and postulates granted. Hut
ill every matter involvin;^ the establishment of
a concrete fact bearing on human cnnduet,
demonstriitive evidence is not obtainable, and
the mind niusl eon tent itself with jirobableevi-
deiiee. F.\'eii in mat lieniaties the premises are
not cnnerete facts but abstract hypotheses.
PrnhaMe eviflcnce is as if one held a delicate
balance in tlie hand, casting into one scale every
atom nf evidence making for a propnsitinn.
and into the other all that cnuhl lie adduced
against it. According an the tme nr the Dtlier

scale preponderates the proposition is accepted
or rejected, Prnbable eviclence may bo of all

conceivable degrees, fiom the fjiintest pre-
sumption to almost perfect certainty. For a
treatment of the subject, see the Introduction
to Butler's Analogy and J. 8. Mill's Logic.

2. Law : Proof, either written or unwritten,
of allegations in issue l)etween parties. Tho
following are the leading rules nf jirocedure.

(1) The solo object and end of evidence being to
a.sccrtflin the several disputed points or facts
in issue, no irrelevant evidence should be

admitted. (2) The point in issue is to be proved
by the party wlio aSserts the .'ttirmiifive

(y) Hearsay evidence is not admitted. I,eg:ii

evidence is sometimes divided into liinMt. and
circumstantial. In courts of law parole evi-

dence, thiit is, evidence byword of niouth. is

that which is adopted, while in investigations

in equity written evitlence by affidavit is re-

quired. Another division of evidence is into

jirimary and secondary. The production of a
letter is primary evidence ; the effort to prove
what the contents of a lost document were
is secondfiry evidence. (Wharton.)

3. Apologetics: The evidences for tho gonuiiie-

ness and authenticity of Scripture are external,

internal, and collateral. The external evidences
are those which tend to prove, on the testimony
of other writers, that the books were written
by tho persons to whom they are attributed.

The internal evidence is the evidence afforded

by reading the books themselves, and notmg
to what extent their style, subject-matter, and
moral and spiritual tone afford evidence in

their own favour. Tlie collateral evidences are

those brought from various sotirces to supple-

ment the other two.

% Crabb thas discriminates between evi-

dence, proof, and testiTnony : "Tlie evidence is

whatever makes evident ; the testimony is that
which is derived from an individual—namely,
testis, the witness. Where the evidence of our
own .senses concurs with the iestntwny of

otliers we can have no grounds for withhoM-
ing our assent to the truth of an assertion

;

but when these are at variance, it may be
prudent to ]»ause. The evidence may compre-
hend the testivwny of many ; the testimony is

confined to the evidence of one. . . . The evi-

dence serves to inform and illustrate ; the testi-

Tnony serves to confirm an<l corroborate : we
may give evidence exclusively with regaid to

things ; but we bear tcstinwny with regard to

persons. . . . Tho evidence and proof are both
signs of something existing : tlie evidence is

an evident sign ; the proof is positive ; the
evidenrf appeals to the understanding ; the

proof to the senses : the evidence produces
conviction or a moral certainty ; the proof
produces satisfaction or a jihysical certainty.

. . . Tlie evidence is applieil Ui that wliich is

moral or intellectual; the proof is erajdoyed
mostly for facts or physical objects. . . . The
evidence is applied to that which is moral or
intellectual ; the proof is employed mostly for

facts or physical objects, . . . The eviikmr
may be internal, or lie in the thing itself ; the
jiroof is always external." (Crahb :Eng. Syiwn.)

ev'-i-den9e» v.t. [Evidence, s.]

1. To make evident, to show, to disclose,

to discover.
" Although the same truths be elicite<l and expli

cated by the contemplation of antiuals, yet they arv
more clearly evidenceil in the conteraplatioD of man.
— Hale: Origin of Mankind.

2. To prove, to demonstrate, to evince, t>
make plain or cle;ir.

"To evidence ihiu let ua conaider the Judge in the

,
justice, and

eV -i- den-ger, a. [Eng. evidencffi); -er.] A
witness ; one who gives evidence.

" To restore him to the etAte of an ttvldencer.'—
Surth Examcn, p. 259,

ev'-i-dent, *ev-y-dent, u. & s. [Fr., from
Lat. evidens. pr. par. of evideo — to see clearly

:

e = out, fuliy, and video = to see; Sp., Port.,

and IfJiI. cvifiente.]

A, Ati (iiljfctivf

:

\. Ojien or plain to the sight ; visible.

2. Open, plain, or clear to the mental eye
manifest, obvious.

" It is evitltmt, iu the general frame of natiirp, that
things most manifest unto sense have proved obncure
unto the understanding."— flri'«"if ritfi7(tr Mrronra.

' 3. Conclusive.
" Render to mu Mime coriKiml sign about her
More evi/lenl tlian this.

'

ifhakeiip. : Ctpnbeline, Ii. A.

B. As substantive

:

Scots Imw : That which proves or corrobo-
rates anything ; specifically, a writ or title-

deed liy which prnperty is proved. In this

sense generally used in the jdural (evidents).

ev-i-den'-tial (tlal as shal), a. [Eng.

evident: -ial.] Atfording evidence or proof;
proving clearly or (loiiclusivcly.

" If It might 1>e nllowwl me, I would fain dlntln.
(niinh all nilmcles Into provUU'ntlal and ettidenttal

ones. ThoNo nhould 1m< eoiilrntiol ones, which Ood
to work in onler Ut gain l>ellef."— ^'/Mf-

t Mir.
. P

bSll, b6^; p^t, }6^1; cat» 9eU, chorus, fhin, bengh; go» gem; thin* this; sin, a^: expect, ^enophon, e^st. ph - f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion^shim; -tion, -sion = zhun. -tious, -sious. -clous ^ shus. -We. -die, &c. = b^l, deL
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ev i-den -tial-ly (tial a.t shal), ode. [Eng.
evuUnl..il ; -ij.] In au evideattal manaer.

ev -i-dent-ly, adv. [Eng. evidfrU; -ly.]

I. In a x>laiD, evident, or visible manner

;

vUihly.

' 2, Clearly, manifestly, obvioosly, undeniably.
" Tber* WM ftt first much marmuriof ; bat his nao-

iaUoa W9M ao erLUntlg iutt tlul ^1 g-jvcTunwiita bat
ouci(>«edil7Mnuieaetd. —MataiUaji . Bist- £1*9.. ch.ix.

ev i-dent-neaa, «. (Eng. evident: -iu».]
Til-- fitiilily or state of being evident; clear-
ness, obvioosnesis.

eV l-dent^ s. pi [Evident, B.J

6V i-dible,
bk- of l>eann '

[Eng. evid(ence) : -ibU,] Capa-
nidence.

"B7 tb« oth«^ of dirm nldi&fe
iMirf DiaricM 1 1*47'. p. SL

wltiUMea.''— r^rfc.

* e-vis-Q-a -tioil, *~ [Lat. m^tZotio. from
rrtijilatum, siij'. of frijriio = to watch : e =
out, fully, and riyuo = to watch ; riyi/ =
watchful, wakefuL) A waking, a watching.

'Tbtf frisiiaUoT% of tb« •"ti"' powen. wb«& Adam
xwokxr—BiNialh. Bihtiea tOxf. ITd}). 1. L5T.

e -vO, • e-vel, • e-veUe. • e-vyll, * e-vOl.
* l-fel, * 1-vel, • y-vel. a. . adv.. &. $. [A.S.
jt/fi; cogn. with Dut euvtl ; O. H, Oer. tgU;
M. H. Ger. uijd ; Ger. w6ei.]

A. As adj€etiv€:

L Ofpersons or animaij :

1. Having bad qualities of any kind; not
g'Kxl ; wicked.

2. Mischievous, cruel, ravenous.
" An era beut hath deroand him.'—e#n. rrrrii. 3S.

X Morally lad, depraved.
'* An «ryi; mui oiit« of hys e*wA treasure brrngetb

forth gwM tbyu^w."— Jf««. r. IL (Ai&k. liiL)

n. Of thing*:

1. Wicked, bad, c-jirupt.
" Ij thiiM tjt erit beekaar [ uu good ? '—Matt, zx. U.
2- Shameful. <iijigraceful.

" Be hath brought ap ui rrCf njune opou a TirKiu.'— Dfttt. xxli. 14.

3. Unhappy, niiiterable. sad, unfortunate,
unpropitious, unlucky.

" Th« people heanl «Hl tiilinci.'—Xsod. TrrJii 4.

i. Bad, wrooij ; producing unfortunate re-
sults.

" Thmsbe ntU* coaiuelll« wu aUrne folle melle.'
Robert qT eioMCMC«r. p. MO.

5. Miserable, unfortunate.

* S. Xs orfirrb :

1. Not well ; ill, badly.
" Bow €ta it iwMmiu thee !*

ShAknp. : 3 BfKry V[^ ir. r.

2. In a wicked, corrupt, or deprave*! manner.

3. Unfortunately, unluckily, mwerably.
" It voit rrfl with hla hooM.' —1 Chron. viL SS.

4. Unkindly, cruelly.

0. With reproach, slander, or contumely.
"Whr am I «#Uepoketiof ?"—1 C^r. z. 30.

^ See also the compounds.

C. As suhittntivt

:

1. Anything' which iiOnres. displeases, or
cau.ses jiain or suffering

• Wr tuTUt do good a^^uiut fFfl."
MuAr*/. AUt WoD, IL S.

2. Misfortune, calamity, ill.

" That I maf hexx luy ^ri/4 aloot

'

3. Depravity or corruption of heart ; malig-
nity ; a wicked, depraved, or corrupt disposi-
tian.

'"Hm bccirt of tb* woe of men b full of evil.'

—

Ercitm. ix, X.

i. The negation or contrary of good.

1

" Farrw«n. iviuorw ! all (ood to mc la loat.
Kwil. In- lhi>o niy jfood.' MiUom : P.L. It. lia

5. A malady or di.sease : as, the king's evil.

" What* th* •IlscKKr he meuu*
Tu odled the erit.' SOtaknp JfaeAttk. tv 3.

• 6. A Irt'i quality, an itiip.;rfeotion, a defect.

"The prtiirii^ rwiU that be laid to the chatfe ut
^muto.^-Shakap : At Twt LUce II. llL S.

^ (1) Cnibbthus di;icriminat4« between eriJ,

Ju-rm. an'l *ni.*/irfnnc .- " Eril in its limited
dppliratioii is taken for ^ri7«' of the greatest
magniturle ; it is that whii-li is evil without
any mitigation or qualiflt-atinn of circum-
stances. The mi.\fortHUf is a minor evil; it

d«'}tendfl iifK>n the opinion and rimimstanc^s
'^fthe indixid'inl ; what is a mi-tforturtf: in one

respert may be the C'-'Utran' in another. In one
resi»ert, therefore, the mUf^rt u nt is but a partial
evii : of erii it is likewise observable, that it

has no reapert to the sufferer a^a moral agent

;

butmu/ortune is use<i in regard totiudi things
as are controllable or otherwise by hmnau
foresight- The eril which l^efalls a man is

opp«5se"l only to the ^otpX which lie iu general
experiences ; but the misforiune is oppose-l to
the good fortune or the prudence of the indi-
vidual. Sickness is au evil, let it be endured
or caused, by whatever circumstances it may ;

it is a misfortutif for an individual to coiue in
the way of having this eril brought on him-
self: his own relative condition in the scale
of being is here referred to. The harm and
inixhiefiK si>ecies of minor evils ; the former
of which is much less sjiecific than the latter,

loth in the nature an<l the cau.se uf the et'i7.

A j)erson takes hai-m from ctRMimstances that
are not known ; the mischief is done ^ him
from some {positive and imtuetliate circum-
stance. . . . Eril and misforiune respect
persons only a.s the objects : ^rm and mis-
chief are said of inanimate things as the ob-
ject" (Crahb: Eng. S^on.)

(2) For the difference between evil and bad,
see Bad.

^ Obvious compounds : Evil-affected (Ads
xiv. 2); eril-bodin{j, eril-favourfl(Baeon). with
its derivative erti-/aroHr«f?i«s {Deut. rrii. i.)

;

exril-minded (Dryden) ; ei-il-omened^ evil-starred

(Tenni^n : Lodaley Hall, 157), tc.

* evil-eyed, a. Malicious ; looking with
an evil eye, or a feeling of jealousy, hatred^ or
bad dersign.

" Hot cm y<jn iKti'matly hope to keep ;;oQr peaee
any l^'oger. thau whilst the frii-fyed uctiona waat
jjower to break it.~— />«an PUrce : Sermon* (May fi.

l«l,i. 1- 3*

*^ evil-wilier, s. An evil-diaposed or
malevolent ^lerson.

"Oore comotui« eQlmris aud eritl-wftUrU."—Bond:
To BotAmeU, iu Keith* But., p. SSL

*evll-willy, ' evil-wlllle. a. ni-dia-
pose-i. inalevuleut.

•e-vO. r.i. [Evil, a.\ To fall sick; to be
ill ' r indisposed.

e-vfl-do -er, «. [Eng. evU, and doer.} One
who acts wickedly or against the law ; a
wrong-doer, a malefactor.

".Whereaa thejr vpeak ev il agaitut jroa aa eirftdoer%
they may by yuur g<ood .work* glorify ii^A. *— I /Vr«r
it- li

*e-vil-ly, adr. [Eng. evil; -ly.J la an evil

maimer ; not well.
" Wonder of good deeds eri^jr beatow'd."

ahuJtat>. : Timam, It. a
* e'-Tfl-nesfl, ' e-vil-nesse, s, [Eng. eril

:

-iiess.] The quality .-r sLit-.- of being evil

;

badness, wickedness, viciousness.
** The mocal goodnc* and coogniity. or erBmeat. vu-

fltnen. aiul nn»eainmiblene» of moral or BatOT»J
actiotUL falls not within the vergeof a bratal lacolty.'
—Bale Origin -/ MttiJtimd, ch. U.

e-vil-Speak -ing, s. [Eng. eril, and tptakiHg.\
The a.jt or practice of speaking ill of others ;

slander, calumny, defamation.
"Wherefore Uyios ««tilc all mAtice and aU suilr.

and ti>-p>xTuic9 aud eUTiei^ aud all etHapeiakinfa.'

~

1 Pt-tt II L

e-vil-wiBh -ing, t. [Eng. evil, and iriMin^.]
Wishin;^ ill or harm to ; having no good will ;

ill-disposed ; evil-minde«L
" They beard of this :a<Meu goln^ oat. Iu a conutry

foli of erilttithing minda tuwaroa htm. '—dUnejr.

e-vfl-WOT -Iter, s. [Ensr. evil, and vnrker.]
One who works ill or harm to others ; an evil-

doer.
" Beware at dogi, bevan of erOtnrten.'—miip-

piinM iii. £.

e-Tin 9e, i".'. & i. [Lat. rri'tco = to overcome :

f = 'jui. fully, and n'ltco = to conquer; Ital.

eriiicert.] [Evict.]

A- rraruifiiT :

• 1. To overcome, to conquer.
" Error by hU owu arma ii beat erftm^.'

Jtaton: P. /t, Ir. 23S.

2. To prove lieyond a doubt ; to demonstrate.
" Tradition th^u 1* dlaallowed

When not eeOtceU by Scnptare ^> l« trae.~
Drfden : Bind * P>inther. IL UO.

3. To manifest, to show, to exhibit.

"Wheu meo erimm a disiKnilioii Xo defer to the
opinion* -jf ^ides aelected with care auJ discretion.'
—Sir G f. LewU : Authori/p in MtHer •>/ nittorg.

• B. iMrans. : To prove ; to furnish pnxif.
" The 'actnuer complalna. the wttaeM ^wirfce'k, the

*ndye sentence*.*—i5^. IJ'tfl Cura r.f Con^i^mr*.

• e-vin'9e-meilt, s. [Eng. evince ; -inent.] The
act of eviQcing, demonstrating, or proving.

"The ewtMeemem thereof may give riae tu luaay
triala. "—*>»**. H'orfa. it. »x

• e-vin -^i-ble, a. [Eng. evine^e); -able.] That
may nr can be proved or demonstrated ; de-
tuuiutrable ; capable of proof.

"Iini/Uatni inatinftJ in brates are in tfcfmffiy^
highly reaacttable aud uacfttl to their cnda. ami *9im-
eihte (ly true rcaaoo to Ije mch.'—f«|«; Origin <if

Jfanki.tJ. p. a.

• e-vin -^-W^, adr. (Eng. evintnb(le): -Jy.J

In a manner to prove or force conviction.

• e-vin -yive, fl- [Eng. eri«(e); -ire.] Tend-
in;; or calculated to prove or demonstrate.

"e-vir-ate, r.f. [tat. eviratiu, pa. par. of
eciro: e — out, away, and vir = a man.] To
emasculate ; to deprive of manhood.

" Not to apeak at Oricen and aome others that bare
volootarily evirated tfaemaelvee.'*

—

BWiop Ball - Of
Christian Moderution, f L

• e -yir-ate, a. [I^t. enra/M.] Kmaaculated ;

castrated.
" a verie emirate eottuch."—R ff^and: Ammianiu

MaroHiinnA. p. JU.

• e-vir-a'-tioo, *. [Lat. eriraiio, from erirc-
t IS. i«a, i«ar. of erii-o.] The act of castrating
or emasculating ; castration.

"They had saved the children of Greeka from evin-
tion.'—P. Bmliind: Ptulnrrk. p. 1,«H.

e-vis'-^er-ate, r.t. [Lat. evisceratits, pa. par.

of eriirrro ; « = out, away, and viscera — the
b<)weU. ]

i. Lit, : To disembowel ; to take or draw
out the entrails of.

" He will eneeerate htmaeU like a inider."

—

Burton
Anat. of SlHtuedkolf. \k LIS.

* 2. Fig- : To draw out of ; to clear, to free.

"The phUgaophera who . . . (laietly eWjeerote th«
pcobleui U ita difficulty.'—Ar W. BamOt^M.

e-TlS-cer-a'-tioll, f- [Lat. evisceratus, pa.
par. of eviscero.] The act or process of evis-
cerating or disembowelling.

• ev'-it-a-ble, a. [Lat. evitabitis, from erito
= to avoid : e = out, away, and rito = to
avoid.] That may or can be avoided, shunne*!,
or escaped ; avoidable.

**Of two sacli eoiU, beine not both ewH^bte. the
choice uf Ibe leaa ia not eailL —Booker: Jbxim. Potitg.
bt.v. »ai

• eV-J-tate, r.r [Lat. evitatus, pa. par. of evito
= to avoid.] To avoid, to escape, to shun.

" Tbereiu sbe dtjtii erifate and aban
A tbooaand irreli^utu curanl boon.
Which formd marriage would bare Lrooght npoa

l»^r.' ^Aahee)*. : Merry Witn, r. S,

• ev-x-ta -tiO]l« s. [Lat. eritatio, from evxto=.
to avoid. 1 The act of avoiding, escaping, or
shunning.

" In all iMxIiea then la an a|>peCite of vnloo. aod
eriuuton (tt aolstion at ooutinnity.'—Aa<<ea.

• e-Tl'te. r.f. [Lat. n^ito.) To aroid, to escape.
v> shun.

" The terruara are no way to be ented.'—liord Prw
Fiarbe* RrfL o** Incr*d. il7i*). i>. sL

• e-vi-ter -nal, * e-vi-ter-naU, a. [Ut.
an'iternMs, fnmi orrwin = age.) [Etcbnau]
Eternal ; of an indefinitely long duration.

' e-vi-ter'-nal-I^, o/ir [Eng. evitemal ; A)f.\

Eteniall\.

Tb* twill]«d i

— 5/>. BiU : P^uii
•rit^rttaltf tinited to tbem both.'

• e-vi-ter-ni-ty, .«. [Low Lat. ceriterniUu,
fnuii Lat. (rctUnuis.] Enduring indetinitely
long ; eternity.

"There &hall we Indiaeolnblr . . . paaae an emUer-
nitg id bitaae.'—A/<. BaU : JmrisMe Woeid.

e-vit'~tate,a. [Lat.^andritfa/ttsJ. [VmATE.]
fio/. ; Without vitt«(q.v.)

eV-o-eate, v.t. (Lat. evocatus. pa. par. of
(Toro = to call oat : e = out, and voco = to
call] To call out or f-.rth.

" Ue I Saul [ bad already ahown mActent ctetlolity.
1b thiukiug tberv was any cAcac) iu ma^ctl opem-
tjona t<* r>«v-!ir< tfa« dead. —^act*oai«e.- Bist. ^ the
Ribir. bk. v.. tb. iiL

• ev-o-~ca -tion, s. [Lat. eroeoiio. from evo-
catus. i«a. par. of proco; Fr. evoooiion.]

I. The act of calling out or forth, as from
conccaliuenL

"Would truth Jispenae. we ooald he c->ntentwfth
P1aL\ that kuo*ledjpe wi^rv but rauemlmuioe. that
inte)leeLa.\l .xcquitllion werw Imt muitibcmtlal *»floi-

f>0'( "—Bmtrn- Vttt^r F.rroftri iPrcf.'.

f^tc. f&t, fare, amidst, wbat, fall, fiatber; we. wet, here, camel, tier, there: pins, pit. aire, sir, marine; go, p6t»
or. wore, wolf, work. who. son ; mate, cub, ciire. onlte. cur rule, full : try, Syrian, se. oe ^ e : ey - a. qn = kw.
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2. A a.lling or summoning from oue tribunal
to aiu'ther.

•ev'-^ca-tor, .<. (Liit. from evoeatus, pa.

I«r. of croco.] One who i-vokes or calls fortii.

S-Vo'ke, t'.f, [Lnt. evoco: e = ont, and ixwo =
to call ; iioj = a voice ; Fr. fiw/iifr; Sp. evo-

a\r ; Ital. ri\xxire,J

1, Ont. Lang. : To call out, to summon
forth.

" Tht oiilv l>U9inM0 anj u*e o( tliis chitiKctcr, is to
op^u ttiv subjwt ill A louc pTututnit?, tu tfMifcr the devil,
AUd siiuiituin the couii.' — ICurroti .' But. </ A'mjt.

fottr^. U. 386.

' 2. i^w ; To remove tnin one tribunal to

anotlier.
• The CRUse wm rrotMl to Rome "—ffume. ( ir«6#(*r, I

eiyhitum, sup. of riv/o = to My away : f = out,

anil tWo - to rty.] Apt to fly away.

*• Sv-i-la'-tion, s. IIj»t. rixthitum, sup. of
ecolo = to tly away.) The act of tlying away.

'TiKHi the vriiips of this fiiith is the »«ol rw*dy to
mount up tovriuxia that bcuweu which la open to re-

ceive It, Hiul in thAt Kct of eeolntion puta itaclf intAt

the hAtiiU of those blvssed Aiigela."

—

Bj>, HaU : The
Ckrittitin, S IX

O'-VO-lute, 5. [Lat cx-dutus. ju. par. otevoUv
= t« luiroll : e = out, and tv/i-o = to roll.]

fifom. : A curve ftom whicli another curve,
called the involute or evolvent, is described

by the end uf a thread gradually wound up<'n
or unwouiul fmm the former. The figures on
tlie perimetor of the evolute—viz., the circle--
corresi'ond to those marking the evolvent

e-V^lu -tioxi» .<. [Lat. evoiutio=an unroll-
ing, from ei\>lutus, jia. par. of tiv/ra = to
uni>dl; Ft. ivolution ; Sp. evolucion ; lXn\.
evoluzione.}

L Ordinary Language :

1. LiteraUy :

(1) The act of unrolling or unfolding.

"The siiontAUPOus coAgulAtion of the little saliiiv
bodieii WAA (TX'ciHled by almost iuiiumerabic eroiii.
lions. '— Oujflt.

(2) The series of things unrolled or unfolded,

"The whole enohuion of t^e*, fnoii cvcrlastiu^ to
everlAstliig."— Jfor«.- Divint fiiittoffttet.

2. Fignrutively

:

(1) An unravelling or development : as, the
eiv/i(/ioa of a plot.

(2) A change, an alteration.
" AU the fA«hl(>nnb1en>o/itfiori«u( opinion."—Auritt''

To tht Sticr^fi of Bristol.

n. Tfchnimlly:

1. Aftrim. »f Cfot. : The developmeut of this
worUi and of the solar system, if not of all

stvllar systfUis, from a tltio mist or ncltula.

Prof. Huxley says, " Nor is the value of the
doctrine of evolution t<> the philosophic
thinker diminished by the fact thiit it applies
the same inethml to the living and the non-
living world, and embraces in one stupendous
analogy the growth of a solar system frvuu
molecular chaos, the shaping of the earth fri>ni

the nebulous cubhood of its youth, through
innunientble changes and imnieasurablo nges
U^ tlie present form, ami the devehipment of a
living being (Voni the shapeless ninss of prolo-
plasm we term a gertn." [2] (Prof. Huxlty:
Annii-f-rsary Aihhrss, Qunr. Jour. Ufol. Soc.,
XXV. (IStiO), p. xlvii.)

2. Biology

:

0) The same as Epiof.n'i-sis (q.v.),

(2) The development hyi>otliPsirt. or theory
(q.v.). In its extreme f<»rm it traces Inith the
animal anrl vegetable kingdom to one very low
form of life, consisting of a minute cell, and
supposes this cell produced by or from inor-
ganic matter by some occult ]irocess which
used to be formerly called spnntanetuis geiu'-
ration. Of this advanced school. Professor

Haeckel may be taken as the representative.
With a more modemte school of thought the
greAt name of Darwin is associated. He never
withdrew, even ftom the last edition of his

Origin of .S^woic-s the sentence in which he
Intimates his Wlief that life may have " l>een

originally bi-eathe<l by the Creator into a few
forms or into one." A living l>eing of very
simple and low organization once obtaine<l, all

animals and plants were evolved or develojied
from it by the operation of natural laws. (For
the pn^cess. see Darwinism.) Some apjm^ch
t*» vertebrate structun? is tniceable m the
humble and larval forms of most Ascidinns,
jind iu free-swimming forms like Ajipendicu-
laria, whence man's line of aucestiy ran
through the lower Vertebrata, the Mouotre-
matous Maunuals, other i)r»lers of the class,

and finally the Anthrotwnd A^ws. In this

view both Darwin and Haeckel essentially

agR'C. (See I)arw|n's DescctU of Man, and
Hacckel's Evotutiun of Man,) In tiie long
series fif evolutions, the continual tendency
was for the simple to develop into the com-
plex, or for an organ which at Itrst had several
hinctions to ftillil to Iwcome specialized. The
more generalizetl forms are looked for in the
older rocks, whilst as more and more recent
strata arc examined, the oi>;anisnis met with
are those liiglily specialized. Evolution' pre-
scribes no limiis in the iierfcction of bwlily
and ment;d organisation which the human
race may ultimately reach.

"Still Icrsin is IIktv any neceuiAr^' antA^^nifiin l>e-

tween either of theso ihn-trlm-s ami tlmt of Knilurion,
M'htcb t'liibntc^^ nil that la soiintl in )M)th CntiUttTO.
phlain kiiil Unifoniiiturianlaiii."— /*n>r. /fiu{4»y.' An-
Nipcriidry AcJr^M, Quar. Jot4r. (.'ro/.

xlviL

3. Geom. : The opening or unfolding of a
curve, and making it describe an evolvent.

" The e<m«ble eroluHon of the i>eriph.:jy of a cirvle.

or any hHut fiirvc. is smh a critilitAl apimuich i>f the
c iron III fprvin!* tu rrctttiule. jw thut all its imrts do
niwt toftf tber, ami e^juAlly evolve or unbon*' an that
the sanitf line l>trconie.« Bucceastvely » lesa «T^h of a iv.

riprm-ally creater circle, till at l«ugth they turn Into
a stniiglit line."— /fa rrii,

4. Mtiih. : The extraction of roots ftrom any
given i>ower; the reverse of involution (tj.v.j.

5. Mii. : The changes of position, form of
dniwing-up, &c., by which the disposition of
troops is changed according to the necessities

of ilefence or attjick.

e-VO~lu'-tion-aI, a. lEng. nvlution; -al]
The same as F.voh'Tionakv (q.v.).

e-vo-lu'-tion-ar-j^, a. [Eng. cwlution ; -ani.]

Itiol. : Produced by or in anyway i>ertAiniiig

©-va-lu-tion-i^in, ,«. [Eng. ewintion ; -ism.}

Tin' theory or dt>ctrine of evolution.

"The extreme erolutinnintn which . . . tmoe« all

exliit«nce back to a llfeleu atom or genu." — Ari'r.

Vtwir. HcrieK', October 1881, ]'. ftOT.

^ The term was introduced by Prof. Huxley
in his Presidential Address to the Geologind
^?ociety in ISii'.i. vVU>ng with it he intrixluced
also the terms Catasti"ophism and Uniformita-
rianism, the three wonis being designed to
discriminate the three ehiefschools of geologi-

cal thought. {Qnar. Jour. GeoL Soc., vol. xxv.,

p. xxxix.)

e-vd-ln'-tlon-Ist; *, [Eng. ffo7«^'oa,- -ist.]

Oue holding the doctrine of evolution, as
distinguished from tlmt of uniformity itnd

that of successive catastroidies.

"(Villftted with the multa of other trotutlonistt
eliewhore."— .<(Ac(iiBwm. March *, 18S2.

e-vol've, (.^ & i. [I-at. ci-o^'o = to unroll : c

- out, and voh\t = to roll, to fold.)

A. Transitive:

•
I, I.itrrdlly

:

1. To unfold, to unroll.
" Tliey expand Ami cpo/ee themwlvea Into more dis-

thictlon and evldenoo of theiiiMrlvrs."—//al«; origin
of ilutikind, p. &{.

2. To throw or send out ; to emit, to diff^ise.

IL Figuratively:

1. To follow through intricacies and dis-
chise.

" There nee*!* bnt to ceofre the rhllosopher'a Idea,"—
Hard Cnirrrtut t'ortrjf.

2. To ilevelop ; to bring to maturity.

B, Intrans. : To become ojwn, disclosed, or
difl'uscd ; to spread.

" AinbroRlal otlour
DoM round th«iUrei<ofrJni9 nceiita dIffViMi.'

Prior: Solomon. 111. Til.

e-volved', jw. par. & a. [Evolve. 1

1. Onl Lang. : (See the verb).

2. Hot. : Unfolded.

• o-vdlVe-ment, 5. (Eng. evotiv; -mcnt.)
The act or process of evolving ; the state ot
"oeing evolved ; evolution.j

e-vdl-VOnt, s. [Lat. ci'ohfns, pa. jvir. of
ti'o/co = t*i unroll.]

(ifom.: The involute of a curve. [I>n*onn"E.]

e-vdl-VOT, s. JEng. evohie); -cr.J One who
or that which evolves.

e-vdl'-vu-ltls, s. [A diuiin. word from Tjit.

civlvo = t« roll out— I.*"., not twining, as op-
posed to Convolvulus, which twines.]

Bot. : A genus of Convolvulaceic. It has
entire, nearly sessile leaves, and small tlowei-s.

AlKiut sixty species are known, chiefly from
tropiad America. Several have been* intio-
dtiecd int^T Britain.

' e-vSm'-it, 'e-vom-et, ^.^ (Lat. er<mi«iiA,

pa. j»ar. of tcoHio^to vomit out ; <=out, and
poHio = to vomit] To emit, to reject.

"Vnsaverj-e morscla ttromett^l for Christ-"- fl<ifr ,

/"Uif/e. pt. Ii. (Pref.)

• e-vom-i ta -tlon, s. (Eng. f t-ojair ; -ution.]

The act of vomiting out or forth.
" By enictAtlon, or oxpirntiou, or eroiiiifafipn."—

Stei/T : r^ilttiif a Tub, §4.

' e-TO-mi'-tion, .«. (Lnt. eromitus, jw. }>ar.

of fi'omo.] The act of vomiting out or forth.

t e-von'-s^-miis, .t. [Lat. croHi/iiios.J [Euonv-
MIS.)

e-vos -mi-a, 5. [Latinieetl form of Gr.
evoo-fioc (ri(osHuis) = sweet-smelling, fragrant

;

<(' (eu) well, good, and 60-^^ (o.v»k') = smell.)

Bot. : A genus of Cinchonads, tribe Cincho.
netr. family Hamclitla?. It has reil flowers
andsweft-smellinglterries. Evosmia rori/HiN»«i

is poisonous, an<l accortling to Sir R. Schom-
burgh, Indians have been injiu^d by using its

woixi for spits on which to roast their meat.

e-vo'-va-©, .<. [For etym. sec def.J

Music: Am artifleial wortl, consisting of tbe
vowels in Sfculontm Amfn, at the end of the
Gloria Patri. It was designed to serve ns a
mnemonic word to enable singers to render
the several Gregorian chants properly ; each
h'ttcr in Evovae standing for the syllable
whence it was extnicted. The author of the
nrtiilc in Smith's Christian Antiiiuitirx aiiy.s

that the Evovae must l>e regarded as contain-
ing the germ of the present accepted views
resjiei'ting musical accent. A modern imita-
tion of the word was proposed by Mr. Dyce,
but never came into use. It remains a mere
curiosity, inasmuch as more obvious means
exist oi expressing accent.

' e-viil -g^te* v.t. [Lnt. emigatns, i^a. par.
of cvxilgo = to luako common or public : r =
out, and t'i(^70=to imblish among the people ;

vulgns = the common people.) To publish, to
make known, t*i divulge.

O-Tul-ga'-tloil, .«. [IJit. evul^atvs, jvi. par.
of i-i'!(7;/(),] The act of publishing, making
known, or divulging.

• e-VUl'ge. r.f. [Lat. evtilgo.] To publish, to
make iiublic.

" Not with Any Intention to eeulj/f It."— Pre/, to

Annot. on tirowne's Hrligio it9dici,

e-viil'-aion, .«. (I^t. evnlsio, ft'om fvnlsns, pa.

par. of «-iy/^»=to pbiek out; t = otit, and
veUo — to pluck.) The act of plucking out
or off.

" The InatmnientA of emUion. coniprrMlon. or in*
cision.'*

—

tiroteii* : C^rnt (Jarximt, ch tl.

• ew, >-. [A.S. irc, cdiy; O. H. Ger. (=ira.] The
yew (q.v.).

'Kynp e», |>opIrr. and lynde« frtin'."

iiamauutiif tW ito*c,\^ti.
'

ew-den-drUt, .^. [Ewisdbift.)

OW dor, >. [Etym. doubtful; i^robably a cor-

ruption of odOHT.]

1, A disagreeable smell.

2. Tlic steam of a iHiiling jwt.

ewe (1) (pron. u). .'c. (A.S. (omt; cogn. wilh
Dut. oof : Icel. a ; O. H. Ger. awi, owi ; M. il.

Ger. OMicr; Goth, 'nirj; Lat oris; Gr. 6cc

(ni.>): Sansc. avi ; Litluianinnni't^; Russ. orrsti.)

A female sheej*.

tooU. b^; poiit. j<J^l; cat, 96!!, oliorus. ^hln, benQh; go, gom; thin, this: sin. a^; expect, Xenophon. e^st. ph =f,
-dan, -tlan = sh^n. -tion, -sion = abi^; -tlon, -9ion = zh^n. -«loas, -tlous, -slous = shils. -We, -die. &c. = bol, d«l.
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ewe-obeese, a'. Cheese made from the
uiiik of ewea.

ewe-g«wan, *.

Hot : The Couimou Dauiy (Bellis pei'eniUs).

(Scutch.)

' ewe-neck, s. A hollow neck.
"(.fftimt Hud BhBgged. with a ewe-necA."— H'. Irving:

" ewe-necked, a. Having a hoLlow ill

the utuk.
" Such a coUTBer 1 ... he witA a liltlo ewe-necked.'—

Barham: Ingoldtby Lagenda ; Grey Dolphitu

' awe (2), 5. [Yew.]

eW-er (ew as u), * euw-er, * ew-are,
* eW-Cre, s. [O. Fr. * ewer, * ewaire, *ew-
eire, from O. Pr. * eiee = water, from Lat.
aqtuiTia = a vessel for water : aqua=^ water.]
A kind of pitcher or large jug for water; a
toilet jug with a wide spout.

" The gulden rwer a maid obsequious briugs.
Reiilenished from the cool tmusluoeiit spriuga."

I'ope : Homer's Odyssey. L 179. 180.

OW-est, ew-OOS, a. lEtym. doubtful.] Near-
est ; contiguous. (Scotch.)

" "To he Buro they lie niaiBt ewett. said the Bailie."—
Scott Wafcrlfj. ch, xlii.

cw-how, ew-hoWt interj. [Eh.] Oh dear !

(Scotch.)

" lifoho\f. sire ! t« uee his father's sou at the like o
tbae feurles.1 fnlliea r—Scotf : Ofd Mortality, ch, iit

cw'-in-drift, ew'-en-drift (ew as u), s.

[Etym. doubtful.] Snow driven by the wind
;

ii snow-drift.

"Ther fell such an extreatn temiMSt, evfindnft.
atuu-p anow, aud wiud. full m their lAeea."—Gordon :

Hist. Earltqf Sutherl.. p. 246.

cwk (pron. uk), v.i. [Yeke.] To itch.

By my certie. some o' our necks wad hae been
cuyking."—Scott: Antiquary, ch. xxi.

eW-ry (ew as u), s. [Eng. ^wo- ; -y.]

" 1. The scullery of a religious establish-
ment.

2. An office in the royal household, having
' haige of the linen for the sovereign's table,
I iie laying of the cloth for n\eals, &e.

ewt, s. [Eft, s. Newt.]

£x-, pre/. [Lat., Gr. el^, eie = out.] A common
I'fefix in English compounds. It represents
(1) the Latin er with the original force of oitt,

. -AS in exhale, exclvde; (2) with the force of
lifryoTid, as in excel, exceed ; (3) it is added for

emphasis. It is prefixed to titles or names of
offlees to signify that the persou referred to
has held but no longer liolds the office ; as.

cx-piesiderit. In commerce it is used to sig-

nify that goods are sold or delivered from a
certain vessel, as, tea sold ex Nelson, it be-

couK's ef before f, as in e^use, and is shortened
to e before b, d, g, I. m, ii, r, and v, as in ebul-

lietU, edit, egress, elate, emanate, enode, erode,

evade. The Greek form appears in eccentric,

ecclesiastif, eelectic, &c. It takes the form es- in

O. Fr. and Sp., cf. escJijte, escheat, escort. In a
few words it becomes s, as in scald, scamper.
(Skmi.)

** ex-li^'-er-bate, v.t. (Lat. ^xacerb<Uits, pa.

par. (»f exacerbo -= to irritate : ex = out, fully,

and acerbus — bitter, harsh, sour.]

1. To ipritate, to exasjwrate : to increase
the evil passions or malignity uf.

2. To intensify or incxease the violence of a
disease.

6x-&9-er-ba''tlon, 5. [Lat. exacerbatio, from

facacerbaius, pa. par, of ezacfrbo ; Fi exacerba-
tion

]

1, Ordinary Language

:

• L The act of exacerbating, irritating, or
exasperating ; exasperation.

*' Ou the same a74c«rba/ion he brake out luto that
tttout i>iece of elonKtenoe."—Hammond i Workt. It. &41.

2. IncroAsed severity or harshness.

n. Med. : The hoiglit of a disejise ; a jiarox-

ysm ; the jioriodical increase of remittent and
continued fevers, when there is no actual ces-

sation uf the fever.

"The patient hinuelf nuif strive by little and little,

t* OTerooiuQ the symptumx. tu the vmaoerbation."—
BM»n: Nat. Bi*t . i OL

*£z-&9-er-b$8'-9en9e,i. [L&t. exacerbesc^is.

pr. par. of exacerbe^co, an inceptive form of
exacerbo.] Increase of irritation or violence,
especially the increase of a disease or fever.

* ex-i9-er-va -tlon, $. [Lat. ex = out, fully

and acen<atiu = & heaping up ; acerviis=a, heap.]
The act of heaping up.

" CZ-&9'-in-atC| I'.t [Lat. ex — out, away,

and acinus = a kernel.] To remove the kernel
from.

• ex-af-i-na'-tion, s. [Exacinate.] The
act of removing the kernels from.

ef-act . rt. [Lat. exactus, pa. par. of exigo =
to drive out, to weigh out. to measure : ex =
out, and ago = to drive ; Fr. exact ; Sjj. exacto

;

Ital. t'Jiatti.'.]

1. Precisely agreeing in amount, number, or
degree ; not differing in the least : as, the extut

number or sum.

2. Precise ; precisely fitting, proper, or suit-

able.
" He must seize the extict monieut for deserting a

falling cauise."

—

Macaulay : Bist. Eng.. ch. ii.

3. Strictly correct, or according to rule

;

accurate, carefully attentive.

4. Accurate, careful, strict, precise, punc-
tilious, particular.

" Many geiitleuien turn out of the seats of their an-
cestors, to iii.'ike way for such new masters as have
been more exact in their accounts than themselves."—
Spectator.

5. Strictly correct or accurate.
** Wbat if you and I enquire how money matters

stand between us Y—With all mj- heart. I love exiict
deuiiiig, and let Hocusaudit."— .IrftulAjiof . John Hull.

1[ Crabb thus discriminates between exact,

nice, jmnctuaf, and 2*«*"'*<^"'«''- "Exact and
nice are to be compared in their application,
either to persons or things ;

particular and
punctual only in application to persons. To
be exact is to arrive at perfection ; to be iiice

is to be free from faults : to be particular is

to be exact in certain points. We are exact in

our conduct or in what we do ; nice and ;wt-
ticular in our mode of doing it ; punctualas to
the time and season for doing it. It is neces-
sary to be exact in our accounts ; to be nice as
an artist in the choice and distribution of
colours ; to be particular, as a man of business,
in the number and the details of merchandizes
that are to be delivered out ; to be j>H»cf ?(«/ in

observing the hoiu" or the day that has been
fixed upon. Exactness and piunctuality are
always taken in a good sense ; they designate
an attention to tliat which cannot be dispensed
with ; thej" form a part of one's duty : niceness

and parficularity are not always taken in the
best sense ; they designate an excessive atten-
tion to things of inferior importance ; to
matters of taste and choice. When exact and
7iice are applied to things, the former exjtresses

more than the latter ; we speak of an exact

I esemblance, and a nice distinction. " {Crabb :

Eng. Syuon.)

e^-3.Ct', v.t. & i. [O. Ft. exaccer, from Low
Lat. exacto, from Lat. exactus, pa. par. of exigo
= to drive out, exact.]

A. Traiisitire

:

1. To require with authority ; to force or

compel to be jiaid, yielded, or rendered, with-

out right or justice.
" Thou now ex«ic('<( the penalty.

Which i» a pound of this poor merchauta flejih."

Sluikesp. : Merchant of Tern'cf. iv. I.

2. To demand or claim as of right.
'

' Years of service past
From grateful souls exact reward at last.*

Dryden : PaUimon * Areite, iii 1.131-2.

* 3. To demand or call for the presence of

;

to summon.
'"The hour precise

Sxaeta our parting hence."
Milton: P. L., xit- 5W.

B. Iniransitive i

1. To demand or claim.

• 2. To practise extortion ; to make exac-

tions.

" The enemy shall not txact upon blm."—/*<- Ixxx. %%.

H Cmbb thus discriminates between to ex-

act and to export : " To exact is to demand with
forci-. it is commonly an act of injustiee : to
enXoTt is to get with violence, it is an act of

tyranny. . . In the ligurative sense deference,

obedience, applause, and adminition are ex-

acted: a eoiifoasion, an acknowledgment, a

discovery, and the like, are eatorfed." ifirahh

:

Eng. Synon.)

ey-ftcf-er, s. [Eng. exact, v. ; -«•.]

1. One who exacts or extorts ; an extor-

tioner.

"I will also make thy officers peace, and thine
e«acf«rt righteousness. "—/<aiuA Ix. 17.

2. One who exacts or demands by authority
or of riglit.

bight and lewd itersoiis, especially that thet^jcoc/tfr
uf the iNith did noith^^us<?exllo^tation. norexamtning
of thein for takiuK thereof, were eaaiJy suborned t«>

make an affidavit Uit muuey. '

—

Bacon.

3. One who is very severe, strict, or harsh
in his denninds or claims.

" No men are prone to be greater tyrants, and more
rigorous nxuclvrs upon others, than such whose pride
Wits furmerly legist disposed to the ol>edieuce of lawful
constitutions.' —A'ifft/ Charlts . Jiikon BatUike.

e^-^Ct'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Exact, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Demanding or compelling the payment,
yielding, or rendering of anything by force or
with authority ; extorting ; requiring authori-
tatively.

2. Unreasonable in demands or claims.

C. .-Is f^uhst. : The act of extorting, demand-
iiig. or requiring by force or with authority;
exaction.

e^-ac 'tion, ^^ [O. Fr., from Lat, exactus, pa.

par. of exigo = to exact.]

1. The act of exacting, demanding, or re-

quiring the payment or rendering of by force
or authoritatively ; a forcible or Wolent levy-
ing ; extortion.

" If he should break this day, what should I gain
By the exaction of the forfeiture y"

Shakeip. : Merchant of Venice, i, 3-

2. The act of claiming or demanding as a
right.

" It could lay on me
Any exaction of respect so strong."

Daniel : Death of Sari of Devoiuhire.

3. That which is exacted ; a tribute, fee, or
payment unjustly, illegally, or forcibly exacted.

" Aud daily such exactions did exact
As wereagalust the order of the State."

Daniel : Civil Wars. iv. 25.

* ex-ac -tious, a. [Eng. exact; -ious.] Ex-
acting, extorting, extortionate.

"They i>ay exuctious ratea."

—

Burton's Diary (1656).
i.. p- a.V

e:^-act-i-tude, s. [Fr.] Exactness, ac-

curacy, iiiceness.

"Every sentence, every word, every syllable, every
letter and i>oiut. seem to have been weighed with tlie
nicest exdcfifude. '—Oeddet : Protp., p. 92.

ey-act'-ly, mlv. [Eng. exact ; -ly.]

1. In an exact manner ; with exactness ;
piv

eisely according to rule, measure, principle,

&c. ; as. One thing fits another exactly.

2. With niceness, accuracy, or precision.

"The religion they profess ia such, that the more
exactly it is sifted b^ pure unhijissed reason, the more
reasonable still it will be found "—Atterbury.

e^-act'-ness, s. [Eng. exact ; -Jie^s.]

1. Act-"ura<^y. niceness, nicety, precision ;

strict conformity to rule, principle, itc.

" The expenmeutK were all made with the utmost ex-

(icfn«f» and circumsi)ection."— H'oodipart/: On Fo*silii.

2. Regularity or strict attention in conduct

;

strict or careful conformity to propriety.

"AH the various private duties . . , will be per-
formed with the ».'tme exuctnf4t and punctuality as if

he himself had been pi'esent."

—

Portent: Charge to

Diocete of London.

3. Precise or careful observance of method ;

stiict ft.dlowing after accuracy.

e^-^t'-or, ' e3^-&ot'-our, $. [Lat. exiictor,

from exactus, i>a. par. of exigo = to exact.]

1. One who exacts or demands anything
from others with authority ; one wlio com-
pels the payment of dues, customs, &c.

2. Oue who demands by authority ; as the

exactor of an oath.

"The rigideat exactor of truth."—SouTA . Sermoru,
vol L, ser. li

3. One who or that which demands or claims
as a right ; oue wlio is unreasonably strict,

severe, or harsh in demands or claims.
" Meu that are in health are severe exactort of

i^itieuce at the bands of them that are aick."—Jerrmy
Taylor.

4. An extortioner ; one who compels thi-

iwyment, yielding, or rendering of anything
by force.

* 5. A torturer.
" Exactouri ben tbei that eDf^uereu the truthe hi

meaurable betingisaud turinentis and perfoimen th>-

sentenoeof iugis.'— H'jcJU't'- Deut ivi. 18. (Margin i

'd]^- lie-tress, "ex-ac-tresse, ^. [Lat

p-m^(r£x.] A female who exacts, demands, oi

claims anything.
"Expectation, who is bo severe an exactress of

duties. '—Ben Jonson : Masques.

I

fate, f&t, fare, amidst, wbat, faU, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

or, wore, W9lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, faU ; try, Syrian. », os = e ; ey - a. (lu ^ kw.
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' e^-&C'-U~ate, v.t. [As if from a Lat. ex-

(uiiatuf^, \>:i. par. uf exaciio (1st coiij.), for ex-

acHto, frntii the Lat. txacutus, pa. par. of
exacuo (3id conj.) — to sharpen: ez =. out,
fully, ami aano = to sharpen.] To sharpen,
to whet, to give an edge to.

" Sense of such lui Injury received
Should su exacuate and whet your chuler'

Ben Jaitton : Mnffiivtic Lady, iii. 3.

• ey-fi-C-u-a-tlon, s. [Exacuate, v.] The
act of sharpening or whetting.

ef-a-COHU .f. [Lat. ex = out, and ago = to
ilrive ; liceause the plant is said to have the
p<)wer of expelling poison.]

Hot. : A genus of Gentians, tribe Gentianere'.
The old Kxacum Jtli/oi-ine is now Cicendin Jlli-

funnis.

e^-ee'-re-8is» s. [Gr. e^aipeo-ts i&xairesis),

fiom f^aifiiuj (exaireo) = to take away, to re-

ni'ive : cf (ex) = out, away, and aipdto (haired)
= to take.]

Sunj. : That branch of surgery which relates
to the renioviug of parts of the body.

e^-^g'-ger-ate, v.t. & i. (Lat. exaggeratus, pa.

par. uf exagoero = to heaj) up ; ex= out, fully,

ainl aggero ~ to lieap ; agger = a. heap, from
aij (for ad) = to, and gero = to carry : Fr.
f.mgercr ; Sp. exagerar; Ital. esugerar.]

A. Transitive

:

L Ordinary Langxiage:
* 1, Literally

:

(1) To heap up, to accmnulate.
"Ill tha great li-vel near Thorny, aeveial oaks and

rtre «tnu(l iu lirm e-trlU U^luw the moor, and liave lain
there huiiiireda of years, atill ciivered by the freah aud
wUt watora and uiooiLsh earth cxai/gerated upon
theuj."— //«?f.

(2) To raise or lift up.
" Kzaggeritthig and raising islands and continents

In other imrta by such exaggeration."—ZTufe .- Origin
of Mankind, p. 299.

2. Fig. : To heighten ; to enlarge by hyper-
bolical expressions ; to overstate ; to describe
or represent as greater than trutli or justice
will warmnt.

"A friend exaggerates a man's virtues; an enemy
inflames hia cvhue&."—Addison : Spccfalor, No. 399.

II. Art: To heigliten in effect or design;
as, To exaggerate any particular feature in a
painting or statue.

B. Intrans. : To make use of or be given to
exaggei"ation.

e^-^g'-ger-at-ed, pa. par. & a. [Exag-
i;krate.]

A. As jxi. par. ; (See the verb).

B« As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Heightened, enlarged, over-
stated ; represented us greater than truth or
justice will warrant.

" A case . . . iu most iio\i\\^ exaggerated."^Cam-
/'ridge : A Dialogue ; Dick i Xed.

2. Art: Heightened or magnilied in effect
<tr design.

e^ '^g-ger-a'-tlon, s. [Lat. exaggeratio,

from exaggeratus, pa. jjar. of exaggero; Fr.
Hjwjeratiua ; Sp. exageracivn.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1, Literally

:

(1) The act of licaping up or accumulating.
" Some towns that were anciently havens aud ports,

are now. hy rznggenu ivn of saud between these towns
and the sea. converted into (Irm la.ud."—Hate : Origin
of Mankind, p. 2a»,

(2) That which Is heajied up or accuinulat+id
;

a heap, an accumulatiou.

2. Fig. : Hyperl)olicaI amplilication ; n re-

l>re9enting or describiug as great«r than truth
or justice will warrant.

"All the prejudices, all the exaggeratumt, of both
he eieat parties iu the state, movotl Itia scoru."—J/ci-
aiday : Uitt. Bug., ch. 11.

11, Art: The representj-.tion nf things in a
heightened or maguified manner.

' e^-&g'-ger-a-tive, a. [Bng. exaggerai(e)

;

(('*-.] Having i\u- power or tendency to ex-
aggerate ; exaggerating, hyperbolical.

" In a not mendaoioua. yet tond-spnken, vxaggera-
line, more or lesaaaiuiue manner."—C'uWwc; VromweU,
i \Vi.

' 6y-ag'-g©r-a-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. exag-

gerativr. ; -ly.] In an exaggemted or hyper-
liolical manner; with exaggeration.

"An Iranien^e linll. tilled with what I thought (ex.
nggrratloely) u thouHaud or two of humau creatures."
—Carlyle : /ieminiKi:cnce», 11. S.

ey-ig'-ger-a-tor, s. [Lat.] One who ex-

aggerates or is given to exaggeration.
" Exagjerators of the aun aud moon.'*

£'. B. Browning.

* e:g:-ag'-ger-a-tdr-^, a. [Lat. exaggerator,

from exaggeratus, pa. par. of e.v(tggero.] Con-
taining exaggeration ; exaggerated.

" Dear princess, said Ras3ela.-<. you fall into the com-
mon errours of cxiii/gcratory declamation."

—

Johmon :
/ici3i<rlas, cli. xxviu.

' e^-^g'-l-tate, v.t. [Lat. exagitatus, pa. jKir.

of exagito - to stir up : ex = out, fully, and
agit'}, freq. of ago = to move, to drive.]

"

L To agitate, to shake, to put iu motion.
"The warm air of the bed exagitates the blood.*'—

Arbnihwt.

2. To reproach, to blame, to censure.
"This their defect aud imperfection I had rather

lament iu such case thau exagitate."—Hooker : kcclex.
Pulitn. bk. iii., ch. xl.

ex-ag-l-ta'-tion, 5. [Eng. exagitat(e); -ion.]
The act of shaking or agitating ; agitation.

ex>al-bu'-min-6se, a. [Lat. ex, and Mitd.
Lat. alhitmiiwsus.]

Hot. : The same as Exalbuminous (q.v.).

ex-a,l-bu'-mi-nous, «. [Pref. ex, aud Eng.
albuvLinous (q.v.).]

Bot. : Destitute of albumen ; not having an
endosperm. (Used of seeds.)

" We CJtu imagine the seed to be at first altogether
exalbuminoiLs.'—Qurdeners' Chronicle, vol. xvi,, No.
i03(I881J, p, 365.

e^-alt', i'.^ [Fr. exalter, from Lat. exalto =^ to

lift uji, to exalt : ex = out, fully, and alius =
high; 8p. exaltar ; Ital. exaltare.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. Literally :

(1) To raise or lift up ; to elevate.
" Walked boldly upright with exalted head."

Dryden: Annua Mirabilis, ccxvill,

(2) To laise in tone, force, or power.
" Against whom hast thou exalted thy voice, aud lift

up thuie eyes ou high?"—2 Kittys xix. 22.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To raise or elevate in dignity, rank,
power, or position.

(2) To ennoble ; to elevate in character.
" Righteousness exalteth a uatloii : but siu is a re-

]>roach to auy people."—Pro cer6« xlv. 34.

(3) To [iraise, to magnify, to extol.
" O mittfiiify the Lord with me, and let ns exalt hia

name together."—/'«ofm xxlv. 3.

* (4) To elevate with joy or confidence ; to
inspire witli joy or pride ; to elate.

" It is certain they who thought they got whatsoever
he lost were mightily exalted^ and tUought themselves
uow superior to any opposition-"— firuden.- ^neid.
(Dedic)

(5) To elevate or refine iu diction or senti-
ment.
" But hear, oh hear, iu what exalted strains.
Sicilian muses, through these liappy plains,
ProoLaim Sjituruian tinu». our own Apollo lelgna."

lioscominon : Essay on Translated Verse, 26.

* (G) To increase the force of.

"They meditiv© whether the virtues of the one will
exall or diinlnisli the force of the other, or correct any
of its noeeut (jualltles,"— H'arf*.

' (7) T<t digest, to concoct, to refine.

"The wild animals have more exercise, have their
Juices more elaborated aud exulted, but for the same
reason the fibres are harder."—.<rftHrft;jo( . On Aliments.

IL Cliertn. : To refine by flie ; to purify, to
subtilize.
" With chymic art exait* the mineral powers.
And draws the aromatic souls of flowers."

Pope : Windsor Forest. 243, 3-H.

f For the difference between to ex<iU, and
to lift, see Lift.

" e^-al'-tate, a. [Lat. exaltatus, pa. par. of

exaltu - to raise, to exalt] Exalted, elevated.
" Mercury is dtMn|at«,

Iu Plscea, when Venna Is cxnllatt:'
Ghauoer : C. T,, 6,396.

e^-al~ta'-tlon, * ex-al-ta-ci-on, ' ex-
al-ta-Oi-oun, s. [I^t. rxftltatin, from eraWt
= to exalt, tu raise ; Fr. exaltation ; Sp. exaita-
cion ; Port, exalta^^o ; Ital. e^tazione.}

1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. Lit. : The act of raising or lifting up
;

elevation.

2. Figuratively:

(I) The act of elevating or raising in power,
dignity, rank, or jiosition.

" Hhe put oirthe ganuonts of widowhood, for the ex-
altation of those that were oppressed."

—

Judith xlv. a.

(2) The state of being elevated or exalted in
power, dignity, rank, or position : an exalted
state or position.

"You are as much esteemed, and as much beloved.
>re dreiided. tha

ligheut exaltation."—Swi/t.

t (3) A State of mind in which the thoughts
and aspirations are raised and refined ; mental
refinement.

II, Technically

:

1. Gliem. : The refining or subtilizing of
bodies orof theirqualities, virtues, or strength,

2. Abtrol. : An essential dignity of a planet,
next in virtue to being in his proper house, or
a place where a planet's influence is always
observed to be very strong ; which is, when a
planet of a contrary nature is very weak.
(Moxnn.)

"And for hir divei-s disposition
Ech falleth in others exaltation,"

C/iaucer: C. T., 6,28&

If Exaltation of the Cross:

EccUsiol. t£ Ch, Hist. : [C'Eoss].

e^I-alt'-ed, pa. par. or a. [Exalt.]

A. As jtr. par. : (See the verb).

B. ..4s adjective:

1. Lit. : Lifted, raised up, or elevated.

2. Fig. : Raised in dignity, power, or posi-
tion ; refined, sublime.

* e^-alt'-ed-ness, ^\ [Eng. exalted ; -iiess.]

1. The state of being exalted or elevated iu
rank, position, or dignity ; exalted state.

" Upon the account of the exaltedness of their
natures."- J/ore . Antidote agaiiut Idolatry, ch. iL

2. Conceited greatness.
*' The exaltedness of soiue minds may make them in-

sensilile tu these light things."—Groy : To IVesf, lett. 6.

ey-alt'-er, *% [Eng. exalt ;-er.]

1. One who exalts, rai.ses, or elevates.
' Thee through my story

Th' exalter of my head I count.
Milton; Psalm iii. 9.

2. One who extols, magnifies, or praises
highly.

" The Jesuits are the great exalters of th© Pope's
supremacy,"—^uifer." Moderation of Church qf Eng-
land.

* e^-alt'-ment, s. [Eng. exalt ; -nient.] The
act of exalting ; exaltation; the state of being
exalted.

" Sanctity implying a discriinioation, a distance, an
ej:((/(»((!«( m nature or use of the thing which is de.
nominated thereby."—iffacrou' . Hertnons.

" ey-a -men, s. [Lat.] [Examine.] An exami-

nation, disquisition, or enquiry ; scrutiny.
" l-'ollowing the warn under Antony, the course of

his life would not permit a punctual ixainen in all,"—
Browne: Vulgar Errours, bk. i., cli. viii.

* e^-^im'-e-trdn, 5. [Gr. e^d/nerpos {hexam-

etros).^ Uexameter (q.v,),

* ex-am-in-a-bil-i-tjr, s- [Eng. examin-
able; -ity.] Tlie quality of being examinable,
or liable to be impured into.

"No queation arose as to the validity, or exam jn-
ability oi a foreign judgmeuL"~/rfi«p Reportt: Ap)>eal
Cases (117'J), iv. BOl.

@^-ltxn'-in-a-ble, a. [Eng. examin(e); -able.]

That may or can be examined or inquired into.

* e^-^m'-l-nant* 5. [I..at. examinajis (genit.

exaininantis), pr. par. of examino ~ to weigh
carefully.]

1, One who examines ; an examiner. (Sir
W. Scott.)

2. One who is examined ; one who is under
examination ; an examinee.

"The examiners jhall examine two at a time—the
eiammants shall appear before tliem. in cloasea of six
at a time "— /*ri<ieauj.' //V'r. p. 334

* e^-&m'-i-nate, s. [Lat. e^Kiminatus, pa. par.

of ex^^mino.] One wlio is examined or placccl

under examination ; an examinee.
"In an examination whoiv a freed iwrvan t, who bar-

ing power with ('laudius, very nauuily iwul almost all
the wurdu, asked In acorn one of tlit' examinates. who
was liltewise a frerd servant of SiTi)>uiiianuH ; I pray,
sir. If Soribonianus bad been euinerur, wbat wxuldyou
have doue 1 He luiswered, I would liave stood behind
his chair and beld my \>eiu:e."—llacon Apophthegms.

S^-ftm-i-na'-tlOn, 5. [Fr. examination, trom
Jjut, fxaininatio, from examinatus, pa. par, of
examino = to weigh carefully, to examine (q, v.);
Hyt. examinacion ; Ital. esaminazione.)

1. The act or process of oxamining, search-
ing or inquiring into ; a careful search or in-

quiry into for the purpose of ascertaining the

b^l. b6^; poiit, jtf^l; cat. 9eU, choms. 9hin. bengh; go, gem; thin, this, sin. as; expect. Xcnophon. e^st. ph - f.

-cian, -tian --= shan. -tion, -siou = shun; tion, ^lon ^ zhun. tlous, -clous, sious -^ shus. -ble, -die, &c. ^ bel. deL
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tnie nature or condition of anything ; espe-
cially applied to

—

(1) Tlie act or process of endeavouring to
ascertain the truth of any matter by the inter-

rogation of witnesses.

"I have brought him forth, that after examination
had, I might have somewhat to write.' —Acts xxv. 26.

(2) The process of testing the capabilities or
qualifications of a candidate for any post, or

the progress, attainments, or knowledge of a
student : as. an eTamination for the Civil Ser-

vice ; a periodical examination of a class or
school, &c.

2. The state of being examined, or of under-
going an examination.

3. Trial or assay, as of minerals, chemical
compounds, &c.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between cmmi-
natioti, inquiry, research, search, inve.stiffation,

and scrutiny : " Examination is the most
general of tliese terms, which all agree in ex-

pressing an active effort to find out that which
is unknown. The exctmination is made either

by the aid of the senses or the understanding,
the body or the mind ; the search is principally

a physical action ; the inquiry is mostly intel-

lectual ; we examine a face or we examine a
subject ; we search a house or a dictionary

;

we inquire into a matter. ... To examine a
person, is either by means of questions to get

at his mind, or by means of looks to become
acquainted with liis person ; to search a person
is by corporeal contact to learn what he has
about him. . . . Examinations and inquiries

are both made by means of questions ; but the
former is an official act for a specific end, the
latter is a private act for purposes of conveni-
ence or pleasure. Students undergo examina-
tions from their teachers ; they pursue their

inqniriesfor themselves. A research is a remote
inquiry: an investigation is a. minnie inquiry

:

a scrutiny is a strict examination." {Cmhb

:

Eng. Synon.)

* ey-ftm'-i-na-tor, s. [Lat.] Au examiner,
an inquirer.

"Yet it ie, iiiethinks, an inference eomewhat Rjih-

hinicRl, anil not of jiower to persmwle a serious exami-
riiUor,"—Browne : Vulgar Errours, bk. vi,. uli. vi,

e^-Sm'-ine. * ex-ar-men, " ex-a-mene,
* ex-a(-inyne, vt. & i. [Ft. eaxmUner, from
Lat. examino = to weigh carefully ; exavif.n

{^ftriM. examinis) = the tongue of a balance; for

exfiqmen, from ex = out, and ago = to drive ;

exigo — to weigh out ; Sp. & Port, examinar;
Itai. esaminare.]

A. Transitive :

1. To inquire into the state or truth of any
matter ; to endeavour to ascertain the facts

relating to anything ; to investigate ; to

scrutinize ; to weigh and sift the arguments
relating to any matter

" When I began to examinethe extent and certainty
of fiur knowledge. I found it had a near connection with
word*."—Z-3c*e.

2. To ins]>ect or explore the condition or

state of anything.

3. To inten-ogate ; to question as a witness.
" Command hts accusers to come unto thee, by i-x-

nmiriinfj at whom thyself ninyest take knowledge of

all these things."—.>1cr4 xxiii. 30.

4. To submit to an examination ; to try, as
an offender.

" Their was our* I*ord examined lu the night, and
st:oiirgtH].'—Afitundctiltr. p 91.

5. To test the ca]iabilities, qualifications of

for any post ; to ascertain the nttainmeuts,
knowledge, or progress of by examination.

6. To test or assay, as minerals, cheini&il

compounds, itc.

B. Intrn)ts. : To make examination, inquiry,

or research.

Read their works, fxnmine fair."

Ltos/d: riif Author A hi* Frii-nd.

«f Crabb thus discriminates l)etw«en to

examine, to explore, and tosmrcft. :
" To examine

expresses a less effort than to search, and this

expresses less than to explore. We examine
objects that are near ; we search those that

are hidden or removed at a certain distanc^e ;

we explore those that are unknown or very

distant." (Crabb: Eng. .Synon.)

* ex-&xn'-ilie* s. [Examine, r.) An examina-

tion.
" Being Absent from the dyetta of examine."^

Lartiont : tHary. y. 185.

' e:y-iin-i-nee', s. [Eng. examin{e); -cc.]

One who is subiected to, or undergoes an

examination. {Athenirum,Oct. 10, IKSi'.. p. 504.)

es^-am'-i-ner, s. [Eng. examinee); -er.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. One who examines or inquires into the
truth or facts of any matter.

So much diligence is not altogether necessary, but
it will iiromute the success of the experiments, and by
a very scrupulous cziiminer of things deserves to Iw
applied."

—

\ewton : Optics.

2. One who examines or interrogates, as a
witness or an oft'ender.

" A crafty clerk, commissioner, or examiner, will
make a witness si»eak what he truly never meant. '

—

Jfale : Law itf England.

3. One who is appointed to examine or test

the ca]tabilities, qualifications, progress, or
knowledge of candidates for any office, stu-

dents, &c.

II. Law : One of two officers of the court of

Chancery, beforewhom witnessesare examined,
and their evidence taken to be read on the
trial of the cause.

e^-^im'-ln-ing, * ex-am-yn-yng,pr.par.,
«., & 5. [EXAMINK.]

A. Aspr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Inquiring or searching into the truth of

auy matter ; testing.

2. Appointed, or having the power to
examine : as, an examining board. "

C. As subst. : The same as Examisation
(q.v.).

" I my self shalle make examunynfi'
TowneUjl Mynteritt, p. l&S.

* ey-3.m-pla-ry, «. [Eng. exaMpl{e); -nri/.J

Serving for example or pattern ; exemplary.
'• We are not of opinion that nature, in working,

hath before her certain exa^nplarj/ draughts or pat-
terns, which subsisting in the bosom of the Highest,
and being thence discovered, she flxeth her eye uixin
them."—/footer.- Ecclvs. Polity, bk. i., ch. iii.

ex-am'-pie, .'. [O. Fr. examj^le ; Fr. exemj^le,

from Lat. exemphivi = a pattern, specimen,
from cximo = to take out, to select as a si»eci-

men ; ex — out, and emo = to buy, to t^ike ;

Sp. & Port, exemplo; Ital. esempio; O. It;il. •

esemiilo.) [Ensample, Sample.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A small quantity of anything selected to

exhibit the nature, quality, or character of the

whole ; a sample, a specimen.

2. A copy, model, or pattern to Ik; imitated

or worthy of imitation.
" The ex^tinple and 'jtattcm of those his creatures

he V<eheld in all eternity."—^fiteiffA.' Hiatory of the
World.

3. Any ]ierson or thing put forward or held

up as a warning or admonition to others.

"Sodom and Gomorrah, giving themselves over to

fornication, i*re set forth for an example, eufiering the
vengeance of eternal fire."

—

Ju^ 7.

i. The influence which disposes to imitation.
' When virtue is present, men'take example at it

;

and when it is gone, they desire iV—Witdom iv. 2.

5. A precedent; whether of good or evil;

au instance, either to be avoided or followed. ^
" !<ui'h temi)erate order in so fierce a course,

Doth want example.''
Hhaketp. : King John. iii. 4.

6. An instance serving to illustrate a rule,

precept, position, or truth ; an illustration of

a general position by some particular specifi-

cation ; an illustrative case, instance, or quo-

tation.
* Three exampte* of the like have been
Within my age. But reason with the fellow.

Shalu'tp. : Coriolauu*. iv. 6.

IL /,'if7i>: The conclusion of one singular

point fri'»m another ; an induction of the pro-

bable future from the actual past.

H (1) Crabb thus discriminates between ex-

ample, pattern, and ensampU: "The example

comprelicnds what is either to be followed or

avoided ; the jxittfrn only that which is to be

followed or copied; the ensample is a s]>ei*ics

of eiample, the word being employed only in

the solemn style. The example may be j)re-

sented either in the object itself, or the

description of it ; the pattern displays it-self

most completely in the object itself; the ch-

sample exists only in the description. Those
who know what is right should set tlte example

of practising it; and those who i>ersist in

doing wrtiug. must be made an example to

deter others from doing the same : every one,

let his age and station be what it may, may
afford a jvittem of Clu'istian virtue ; our
Saviour has left us an example of Christian

perfection, which weought to imitate, although
we cannot copy it ; the Scripture charactei-s

are drawn as eusampks for our learning."

(2) He thus discriminates between example
and precedent : " Both these tenns apply to
that which may be followed or made a rule

;

but the exfimple is commonly present or before

our eyes ; the precedent is properly something
past ; the example may derive its authority
from the individual ; the precedent a«iuires
its sanction from time and conimou consent

;

we are led by the example, or we copy the ex-

ample : we are guided or govenied by the
precedent. Thelfonner is a private and often a
partial affair ; the later is a public and often a
national concern ; we quote examples in litera-

ture, and precedents in law."

(.3) He thus discriminates between example
and instance : " The exampU is set forth by
way of illustration or instruction ; the instance
is adduced by way of evidence or proof.

Every instance may serve as an exampU, but
every example is not an instance. The example
consists of moral or intellectual objects ; the
instance consists of actions only. Rules are
illustrated hy exam})Ies ; characters are illus-

trated by instances: the best mode of instruct-

ing children is by furnishing them with
examples for every rule that is laid down ; the
Koiuiin liistory furnishes us with many extra-
ordinary instances of self-devotion to their

country." (Crabb: Eng. Syno7i.)

* e^-azn'-ple, v.t. [Example, s.]

1. To give an instance or example of; to
exemplify.

" The iiroof whereof I saw sufBciently exampled in
those late wars of Munster,"

—

Spenter : State o/ Ire-
land.

2. To set an example to.
' Do villany, do, since you profess to do
Like workmen ; I'll example you with thievery."

Shakesp. : Timon, iv. 3.

3. To give a precedent for.

" That I may ejam/)!e my digreasion by some mighty
precedents."—AAutcsp. .' Love's Labour's Lost, i. 2.

" e7^-am'-ple*le8S, a. [Eng. example ; -less.^

Having no precedent orexample ; unexampled,,
tini-recedented.

' e^-ajn'-pler, i^. [Eng. cxampl(e); -er.] A
model, a pattern, an exemplar. [Sampler.]

" She wasa myiroUTB and exampl^r of hououre."

—

Bp. Fisher : Senn/jii 13.

* e^-am'-pless, s. [Eng. examp(le) ; 'less.\

Unexampltd, unprecedented.
" They that durst to strike

At so examplets, ami unhlamed a life."

Ben Jonson .* Sejanus. ii. 4.

ex-an'-gi-a, -«. [Gr. k^ (ex) = out, and oyyetoir

{anggeion) '=
(1) a Vessel for holding liquid,

(:i) a vein.]

Pathol. : A term applied to the excessive
distension of a large blood-vessel.

* ex-an-gui-ous (pron. ex-s^'-gwi-iis),
lj^((. [Lat. exanguis, exsanguis = bloodless : ex
= out, without, and stmgf it w= blood.] Having
no blood ; exsanguious.

" The insects, if we take in the exanguioH*. both
terrestrial and atiuatick, may for uumlier vie even
with plants. "—Aay .- On the Creation, pt. i.

* ex-fija'-gu-lous, a. [Eng. ex ~ out, with-

out, and angulus — a corner, au angle.] With-
out corners or angles.

' ex-^n'-i-mate, a. [Lat. exanimaius, pa.

par. i*i exani^no — to deprive of life; exanimis
= without breath, lifeless : ex = out, witliout,

and anima = the soul, life.]

1. Dead, lifeless.

" With carcasses exaninMte."
Spenser: F. Q., II. xii. 7-

2. Dispirited, depressed, spiritless.

The giey morn
Lifts her pale lustie on the paler wretch.
Exanivxaee by love." Thonison: Spring, 1,052.

* ex-dA'-l-xnate, v.t. [Exanimate, a.]

1. To deprive of life, to kill.

2. To dej'rive of spirit, to dispirit, to dis-

hearten, to discourage.

* ex-dJl-i-ma'-tlOll, s. [Lat. exaninmtio,

from cxanimntus, pa. jiar. of cj-«Ht»w.] The
act of depriving of life or spirits ; a depriva-

tion of life or .-ipirits.

ex fill '-i- mo, phrase. [Lat.] From the soul.

* ex-Sjl'-i-moiis, a. (Lat, exanimis: ex =
ont. without, and anima = the soul, life.)

Liffless, dt'ad.

ex-ctn'-nu-late, a. [Lat. ex, and Eng. -an/iii-

M^-Ol.v.)'.]

fate, fat. fere, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit. sire. sir. marine ;
go. pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, wh6, son ; mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe - e ; ey = a, qu = kw.
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Bot. : Not having au ^nnulus or ring arounil

the spore c-ases. Used of certain ferus. <Jf

the three orders of Filicales, two—viz., Ophio-

glossjice* and Danitaceie—are riugless, and
one, Polypodiacese. is ringed.

ex-fin'-tha-lose, s. [Gr. e^avOeot (exanthco)

= t.> ].at"uiit Howers; 0X5 {huls) = salt, and
Ep^., &c. sutl". -ose.]

Mill. : A white efflorescence such as results

from the exposure of Glauber salt. Compos.

:

Sulphuric acid 42-5 to 44-8; soda 33*4 to 35 ;

wattT IS'S to 20-2. Found in Vesuvian lavas,

and at Uildeslieim. (Dana.)

t ex'-fin-them, ex-Sji-the -ma. (pi. tex-
in-them^, ex-an-the -ma-ta), s. [Lat.

ixniithiom : Gr. efat^ij^a {exanthema) - an in-

florescence, an en»]ition ; e^avOeu (crantheo) =
to put out flowers : «f (ex) = out. and avBeuj

(antheo) = to blossom; av6o^ (aiithos) = a

blossom, a flower.]

1. Metl. (PL): Diseases.' five in number,
i-lianicterized by a specific peculiar cutaneous
eruptiim—Sniall-pox, Cow-pox, Chicken-pox,
Measles, and Scarlet Fever.

2. Bot. {PL): Skin diseases, such as blotches

on leaves.

t ex-Sji-the-maf -ic, ox-an-them -a-
tOUS, ". Ull". i$df&T}fj.a {Lnnitluiii")^ genii.

cfai'(*7i/xaro5 {tXHiithanatos), with £lli^^, ic.

suff. -ic, -ous.]

Med, : Pertaining or relating to exanthema,
or eruptions, as ejuathenuitoiis diseases.

ex-&u-the-ma-tor-o-^, s. [Gr. efai-erj-

^ara {cxanthenutta), pi. of eidvdrjfj^ {emnthema),

and Ao-yo? (logos) = a discourse.]

Mfd. : The department of medical science

which treats of exanthemata or eruptions.

ex-&II-the'-siS, *- [Gr. i^dvOyia-is (escantJiesui)

= elflorescencc, eruptiou. {Hippocrates.)']

Med. : (For def. see etyra.).

51 Nearly the same as exanthema, but ex-

antliesis refers chiefly to the process of break-

ing out, and exanthema to that which breaks
out— tlie character of the eruptiou after it has

been formed.

ex-&nt-late, v.t. [Lat. e:cantlattts, pa. par.

of txu ntlo = (1) to draw out ; (2) to suffer ; Gr.

€^avT\ibt (cjcantleo).']

1. To draw out.

2. To exhaust ; to wear out, to waste away.
"Tlitis*' seedaare wejtried or cxanttated, or unabl6 to

act their imrts auy longer."— Boj/^«; Works, i. i'Jl.

' ex-fint-la'-tlon, 5. [Lat. exantlatus.]

1. The act of drawing out.
" Tnith . . . iH not recoverable but by exantlutioii."

—Browne: Vidgar Erruurs, bk. L, ch. v.

2. The act of exhausting, wearing, or wast-

ing away.

' ex'-a-rate, v.t. [Lat. exaraius, pa. par. of

eiarn : <x = out, and uro = to plough.] To
liluuyh ; hence, to carve out, to engrave.

ex-^r-ra'-tlon, s. [Lat. cxdrcUio.] The act
of ploughing ; hence, the act of carving or
engraving ; writing.

ex'-arclu s. [I>at. exarchus; Gr. e^op^os i^^-
archos), from (^dpx<t> (exarcko) = to lead : c|

(ex) = out, and apxw (archd) = to lead, to

rule ; Fr. ejxir(;»e.]

1. Autiq. : A prefect or governor under the
Byzantine empire.

"The iK>pea without admittance either of the em-
[>er(>un theiiiHclveB. or of their lieutenants called
exarchs, ascend uot in the throne."

—

Proceed, againtt
Garnet (lilOO). aigu. Oo, bk. 2.

2. Eccles. : A grade in the ecclesiastical hier-

arcliy institutecl by Constantine the Great.
Having remodelled the civil offices of tlie

Empire, and appointed certain func^tionaries

called Exarchs, ranking in; mediately below the
rr;etori;in prefects [1.], lie next nominated
cnrrrspoiidirig ecclesiasticAl officers inferior to
till- I'atriarclis, but superior to the Metropoli-
tans. (Mvslniim: Ch. iiis(., cent, iv., pt. ii.,

cli. ii., § 3.

• ex'-ar-chate, * ex-ar-chat, s. [Low t^t.
fjuncluUns, from Ijat. vxarchtoi.]

1. The oflUce, rank, or dignity of an exarch.

2. The district under the jurisdiction of an
exarch.

' Fepin deliverfl to the Pope BaTennn . . , besides
all thii townn uf the cxarchaC—ClaremlOH: Policy ±
JiiliijUju, cb. iii.

ex-ar-e -6-late, a. [Lat. c-t, and areola = a
small oi>eri j'lace.]

Hot. : Not spaced out. (Treas. of Bot.)

ex-a~ril'-late, a. [Lat. ci, and Eng. arillate

(q.V.).]

Bot. : Not having an aril.

ex-^-ris'-tate, ft. [Lat. ex, and aristatus =
having ears.]

Bot. : Not having an arista, an awn, or a
beard.

* ex-ar-tic-u-la'-tlon. s, [Pref. ex, and
EnK- artifiilntioti («i.v.).] The act of dislocat-

ing it joiut ; dislocation, luxation.

* ex-is'-per, v.t. [Lat. exa^pero : ex = out,

fully, and asper = rough.] To exasperate, to

provoke.
"A lyon is a cruell beast yf he be exaapcTed."—Joye

:

Expot. of Itaniiit, ch. vii.

ey-fiA-per-ate» v.t. & i, [Exasperate, a.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To provoke, to anger, to irritate to a very
high degree ; to enrage ; to make furious.

"John, whose temper, uatiu'ally vindictive, had been
cxaspcnilcd into ferocity by the ntings of remorse and
shame."— .Vdcaulcij/ : JIUl. Eng.. ch. xi.

2. To aggravate, to embitter, to heighten a
ditlerence.

"When ambition is iinable to attain its end. it is

not only wearied, but exasperated at the vanity of its

1abours. '

—

Par net.

* 3. To exacerbate ; to heighten or increase

the violence of.

"The plHrster alone would jieu the humour already
contained In the part, JUid so exasperate il."—Bacon.

4, To make bitter or sharp ; to embitter,
" Did hate to vice exasperate thy style?"

Beattie : Monument to Churcfi'dl.

* 5. To make more sharp, painful, or grievous

;

to aggravate.

"To exasperate the case of my lord of Southamp-
ton."— IKorr-ui: neli-iuiie, p. 18L

*B. Intrans. : To increase in severity.

"The dist«mi>er exasperated." — North : Life of
Guilford, i. 15H.

ex-^'-per-ate, a. [Lat. exasperat us, pa. jtar.

of exasperii = tn make rough, to provoke : ex

— out, fully, and aspcr = rough,]

I. Ordiitarii iMiiguage:

1. Enraged, irritated or provoked to a very
higli degree.

"Why art thou then exasperate, thou idle imuia-
terial sKcin of eleive silli 1 ~ -— Hhakesp. ." TroUus &
Crcssidti, V. 1.

2. Embittered, inflamed.

"Matters grew more exasperate between the kings
of England and France, for the auxiliary forces of
j'rench and £iigli»li were much blooded oue against
.inntlier."—fliicoH * Henry VII., p. 79.

n. Bot. : Rough ; covered with hard, short,

rigid points, a.s the leaves of Borago officinalis.

ex-S-S'-per-a-ter, s. [Eng. cxasperat(e) ; -er.)

One whu t'xaspcrates, irritates, or provokes.

ex-fts-per-a'-tion, s. [Lat. exasperatio, from
exasyeraiiis, pa. par. oi exuspero.]

1, The act of exasperating, irritating, or

provoking to a very high degree.

"Their ill-uaage and exasperations of him. and his
zeal for niaintainiiig bin argument, ditipOBed him to

take \iheny."'-Atterbury.

2. The state of being exasperated ; irritation

"A word extorted from him by the exasperation of

his spirita."—SoufA." HcrTnom, vol. x., ser, 9.

*3. Exaggeration, embittcrment.

"My going to demand justice upon the five mem-
bers, my euemiea lua«li-d with all the obloquies and
cxaufH^alioitt they could." — King Charles: Eikon
BasUike.

* 4. An increase of violence or malignity

;

exacerbation.
" Judging, a* of |>atients in a fit, by the exasperation

of thefll*.'— IKoKo.i.

" ey-auc'-tor-ate, " ey-a'u-thor-ate, v.t.

[Ijlt. ex-aiu-toratu.'i, pa. ]iar. of I'xaui^tnrn — to

release from service : ex = out, away, and
auctoro = to hire.]

1. Ord. 7/tH(7. ; To dismiss from service.
" Qod can puninh and exauthorate whoio be please."

~/ip. Tat/lor: Bidij qf Conscience, hk. it., ch. i.

2. Kecks.: To deprive of a benefice.

"Theflrnt hiohnptbitt waa fxauctorated wae a princG
too."— Bp. Taylor: E/iincopaci/ Ansvrted. (Pref.)

* ex-auc-tor-a -tion, ' Sx-an-thor-a'~
tilon, A [Lat. exauctoratu^, pa. par. of exauc-

tvro.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Tlic act of dismissing from
service.

2. Eccles. : A deprivation of a benefice

;

degradation.
" In the exnutftoration of episcopal office nild dignity,

in the demulitiou of cliurches."— fijj. Sail: Jlemain*.
p. ao8.

* ex-a'u-gU-rate, v.t, [Lat. exauguratus,

pa. par. of exaugitro : ex = out, away, and aii-

guro = to consecrate by auguries ; augur = an
augur.] To desecrate, to uuhallow, to secu-
larize, to deprive of sanctity.

" He determined to exaugitrate and unhallow cer-
tiiin churche-s and chappella. —P. Holland : Livy, p. 38.

* ex-au-gu-ra'-tion, s. [Lat. exaugnratio.'\

A deju-tvation of sanctity; a secularizing or
linhallowing.

"Allowed the exauguralion and unhallowing at
other eels and cliappels."— /'. Holland : Livy. p. 38.

* ex-au-thor-ate, v.t. [Exauctorate.]

* e?f-au-thdr-a-tion, s. [Exauctoration )

* ex-a'u-thor-ize, v.t. [Pref. ex, and Eng.

autlLorize (q.v.).] To deprive of authority ;

to degrade, to depose.
" Sometime-t i-xitntfwrizirut the prince, then hasting

and moving furwiird his pronenesB to faithless abroga^
tiou."—A'eWtfrt; On Urayton's Poly-Olbion, 8. 17.

ex-C80-car'-i-a, s- [Lat. exccBco = to make
blind, whicli the juice of the plant is said to
do, while even the smoke is deleterious to the
eyes.]

Bot. ; Agenusof Euphorbiacese, tribe Hippo-
nianeae. Exc(ecaria Agallocha received its

specific name from the erroneous belief that it

produced the agalloch or aloes wood (q.v.).

* ex-cal'-ce-ate, v.t. [Lat. excalceatus, pa.

par. of excfdcen : ex = out, away, and calceus =
a shoe.] To deprive of the shoes.

* ex-caV-ce-a-ted, a. [Eng. exailceat(e)

;

-eiL] Deprived of the shoes ; shoeless ; bare-

footed.

* ex-cSl-f3.C'-tion, s. [Lat. excalfactio, from
excalfacio = to make warm : ex = out, fully,

and cal/acio ~ to make warm : mlidus = Avarm,

and facio = to make.] Tlie act of making
warm ; calefai^tiou.

* ex-cal-fac'-tive, ri. (O.Fr. excalfactif, from
Lat. exm}f^wio — to make warm.] Making or

tending to make warm,

* ex-cfil-fa-c'-tdr-^, ex-ca.l-i-fac'-tdr-ie»
a. [I^t. exca}facturiiLs,iTOiw excalfacio = to make
warm.] Making warm ; warming, heating.

" A Hpeciall cxcal/actoric verlue." — P. Hollaitd:
Plinie, bk. xxviii.. ch. iv.

* ex-caml>', v.t. [Low Lat. excambio.] The
same as Excambik (m.v.).

* ex-c3jn'-bi-a-tor, ^".
I
Low Lat., from ex-

o:imhio.\ A broker ; one employed in the ex-

change of lands.

* ex-cdxn'-bxe. *'-'. [Low Lat. excainhio: Lat.

ex = out, and caiabio = to exchange.] To ex-

change : especially applied in Scots law to tha
exchanging of laud.

ex-cSm'-bi-oxi, s. [Low I^t.]

Scots LaiD : Thy contract by which one piece

of land is exchanged fi>r another.

" ex'C^-des- 90x196, *ex-c^-des-
cen 9y, ». (Lat. excamlescejitia, from acca/i-

d^^scens, pr. par. of excaiulesco = to grow hot

:

ex= out, fully, and aiiulesco = to grow warm ;.

candeo = to bo hot.l

1. The act orstjite of becoming hot ; a grow-
ing hot ; a glowing heat.

2. A growing hot in teminr ; a becoming
angry ; heat of passion.

* ex-0&ii-de8'-9ent, «. [Lat. excaiidescens,

pr. I'ar. of t:xcandc$co.] Growing hot; wliite

witli heat.

* ex-C&U-ta'-tlon, s. [Lat. ca: = out, away,

and (;ft»(i((to = a charming, a charm.) A dis-

enchanting : disenclmntmont by a counter-

charm.
" There wa-s no iwHHlblUty «f getting out. but by the

powiT o( ft higher exatntatioiL"—<)ayto>i: FettivouM

yotea. p. 'JTT.

* ex-car'-nate, v.t. [Low Lat. excarnatus,

iia. par. of e.i:carno, from l^at. ex = out. away,
! and caro (genit. carnis)= tlesh.] To deprire

I

of fleah ; to clear or separate from flesh.

bSil, bo^; p6^t, j^l; cat. 9011, chorus, 9hin« ben^b; go, i:©m; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xonophon. e^st. ph = £

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tlon, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tlous, -slous ^ shus. -blc, -die, i^r. - b^l. del.
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* ex-car -nate, a. [Low Lat. cxcartiatus.]

Deprived or" divested of Hesb.

ex-car-na -tion, 5. [Eug. cxcarna^e); -ion.]

* L Oniitiary Language :

1. The act of stripping or divesting of flesh.

2. The state of being divested of flesh ; the

opposite to inearnatioii (q.v.).

n. Anat. : Xhe luitural process by which
iiyected blood vessels are detached from the

parts by which they are surrounded.

' ex-car-Ilir-i--oate, v.t. [Lat. excarnijkatus,

pa. par. >.>{ f-i.cariiinoj, from ex = out, away,
and caro (genit. minis) — flesh.] To tear to

pieces, to mck, to torture.

"What fslinll we say
I
to the racking and excamifi-

catiitg tlicir bodie«. befure tliis best puuishment."

—

B.
Mart: m Trtnch't Some Ih-f. in our Eug. Diet., p. 19.

' ex-car-ni-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. exaimifi-

i:iUiu<.] The act of tearing to pieces, racking,

torturing.

ex cS-th'-e-dra, p/jr. [Lat. = from the chair

or s.^;iT ot authority.) [Cathedral.] A phrase
appli-ifd to any decision, direction, or order
laid d:)wn or delivered in an authoritative or

dogmatic manner : as the solemn decisions or

dicta of a pope, delivered in his official

capacity.

* ex- cath'-e-drate, r.;. [Ex cathedra.)
To condemn authoritatively or ex cathedra.

Ti- see uiy lines exattJi^drat^ here."
iierrick : Betperid^t, p. 66.

ex -ca-vate, i\t. k i. [Lat. excavatus, pa. par.

of &£(xtvo = to hollow out : ex = out, and cava
= to make hollow ; cavus = hollow .J

A. Transitive

:

1. To hollow, scoop, cut. or dig out the
inner ]>art of, so as to make it hollow.

2. To form by excavation, scooping, or
hollowing out.

'Those excavated chauneU. by our workmen called
iutingB and grooves."

—

Evelyn: On Architecture.

3. To dig, scoo]!, or cut out.

B. Iiitraiis. : Tu make an excavation.

ex-ca-va'-tion» *. [Fr. from Lat. excavatio,

from excaviitics, pa. par. of ejcavo = tt> hollow
out ; ex = out, fully, and cavo — to hollow.]

L (Jrdituiry Language

:

1. The act of making hollow by excavating,
digging, or scooping out the interior of.

2. The act of digging or scooping out,
" By the ejccavation ot cerLitiu siuua and trsi.'taof the

earth."— tf'ii/f. Orig. of MatJUnd. p. 29S.

3. .\ part excavated or hollowed out ; a

hollow, a :avity. [11.

]

* tVhere a winding excavation leads
Through rucks abrupt and wild."

Glover I Letmidas, bk. vli.

JJ. Technically

:

1. Civil Eng. : An open cutting, as in a
railway ; oi)posed to a tunnel (»i.v.).

2. (ieol. : The excavation of valleys is one of

the results attending or following on an earth-

quake. (Lyell : Princ. Ueol., ch. x.xix.)

ex'-ca-va-tor»s. [Eng. €xcamt(e); -or.]

L Ord. Lang. : One who or that which
excavates ; specif., a labourer eruployediu the
coustructiouofntilways.tNAViOATOR, Navvy.]

H. Technically:

1. Erig, : A machine for digging earth and
removing it from the hole. This definition

does not distinguish the e.\cavator from the
ditching-machine, auger, dredge, earth-borer,
post-hole digger. Ac. Custom, however, con-
lines the term excavator to a narrower range.

2. Dentist. : A dentist's instrument for re-

moving the carious portion of a tooth. Exca-
vators are of various forms and sizes, straight,

curved, angular, and hooked.

"ex-ca've, v.t. [Lat. ezcavo.] To excavate,

to hollow out. (Cockfram.)

* ex-9e -cate, v.t. [Lat. excnsco: ex = out,

fully, and caecns = blind.] To make blind.

ex-9e-ca'-tioii, s. [Lat. exiccecatxo, from

Iexccecatiis, jia. par. uf excax'o.]

1. The act of making blind.

I 2. The state of beiug blind ; blindness.

I "Their own wicked hearta will rtiU work and
improve tlipir own induratluii, rxceration, and irrita-

tion to further sinuiujf."

—

Sp. /Hchardton . On the Old
TeM. tl6i5), p. ao9.

• ex-9e<l'-9nt, a. &, s. [Lat. excedo ^ to go

out, to exceed.]

A. As adj.: Exceeding, excessive.

B. Assuhst.: Excess.

ex-9eecl', * ex-cead, * ex-cede« * ox-
ceede, r.(. & i. [Fr. exceder, from Lat.

excedo = to go out, to go beyond, to exceed

:

ex = out, and cedo = to go.]

A. Tnin^itive:

\. To go beyond ; to be more or greater
than.

(1) Physically : In size, amount, extent, &c.

(2) Morally : In qualities, character, itc.

2. To pass beyond the limit or bounds of.

"The chark'e of having exceeded the liioita of his
profeaaioual duty."—J/aoiH/ay . Bitt. Eng. ch. xiv.

3. To surpass, to excel, to transcend, to
outdo.

"Solomon exceeded aii the kings of the earth."—
1 Eingi x. 23.

4. To be too great for ; to be or go beyond
the power of ; to sur})ass.

" To be wise and love exceeds man's might."
ShaAe$p. : Troilut t Cratida, iiL 2.

B. Intraitsitive:

1. To go too far ; to go or pass beyond
proper limits or bounds ; to go to excess.

* Rememberiug that we speak to God, in our rever-

ence to whom we cannot iwssibly exceed."— Taylor.

2. To go beyond any certain limit.

" Forty stripes be may give him. and not exceed."—
Deut. xjtv. 3.

' 3. To bear the greater proportion ; to pre-

dominate ; to be greater.
** The guilt being great, the fear doth still exceed.'

Shitkesp. : Kape of Lucrece. -229.

^ For the diflerence between to exceed and
to excjil, see Excel.

t ex-^eed'-a-ble, (i. [Eng. exceed; -ahk.]

That may or can be exceeded or suriiassed.

ex-^eed'-er, s. [Eug. exceed ; -er.] One who
exceeds, or goes to excess.

"That abuse doth not evitcuate tfatf commission ; not
in the exceedert and tr.insgres3ors, much les:i in theiu
that eic»r«d not."

—

Mountague : AppealetoCmsar. p. 317.

ex-9eed-ing» *ex-cead-ynge, *ex-ced-
ynge, pr. par., a., adc, A: s. [ExlEED.]

A. As pr. ^Hir. ; (See the verb).

B. As adj.: Very great in amount, duration,

extent, or degree.

"Our excedj/nge tribulocyou, which is moutentaiy
and lyght, prepareth an exceadynge and an etemall
waigbt of glor>' ""to ns.'—iiii'U { 1&61J. 2 Cor. iv.

''C. Asadr.: In a very great degree; exceed-
ingly, extremely.

"They are grown exceeding circmu3i>ect and wary."
Ben Jonton : S^'anus, ii. 3.

* D. As subst, : Excess, sui>erfluity.

" It U found that there has been a great exceeding
of late years in the second division, several brevets
having been granted fur the cnuverting of suLialtems
into Bcarf-officera.' —Additun . ^ipeclator, No. '-l.

ex-9eed'-mg-ly, cwfy. [Eng. exceeding; -ly.]

To a very great degree ; very greatly ; very
much, extremely.

" Isa-tc trembled exceedingly.'—GeuetU xxvii. 33.

* ex-9eed'-mg-ness, s. [Eng. exceeding ;

-/i<-3--i.] Excess, excessiveness ; greatness in

lenjijth, duration, extent, or degree.
" Never isaw she creature so astonished aa Zelmaue,

exceeding sorry for Pamela, but excoedin«Iy exceeding
that exceedingnea in feare (or Philoclea."—Ar P.
Sidney: Arcadia, bk. llu

ex-^el', i\t. k i. [Fr. exceller, from Lat. txceilo

=:(l)to raise, (2) to excel: ex = out. fully,

and * cello = to tmi>el ; Gr. kcAAu (keUd) = to

drive, to imi>el.]

A. Transitive :

1. To stirpa»s in qualities ; to exceed, to

outdo.
"Wisdom excetleth (oolishneaa, as far.a3 light doth

darkuesse."—£i6^e(166l). Scdei. ii.

' 2. To be too great for ; to exceed or go
beyond one's power.

" She opened.
But to shut 9xeell«d her power."

MUton . P. L., ii. Si». 8S4.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To possess certahi qualities in a degree
exceeding other persons or things.

" Bid these in elegauce of form rxn-l.

In colour these, and thuee delight the smell."
Ct/urper : Retirement. 793, 794.

2. To surpass others in good or laudable
acts ; to he eminent or illustrious.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between to excel,

to exfxedy to surpass, to transcend, »xi^ to outdo :

"Exceed, in it^ limited acceptation, conveys
no idea of moral deseit ; surpass and excel are

always taken in a good sense. It is not so
much persons as things which exceed ; both
persons and things surpass ; persons only
e3Kel. One thing exceeds another, as the succes.s

of an undertaking ex««ijs the expectations of

the undertaker, or a man's exei tiuns exceed his

strength : one person surjtasses another, as

the EngUsh have surpassed all other nations

in the extent of their naval power. The de-

rivatives excessive and excellent have this ob-

vious distinction between them, that the
former always signifies exceediiig in that which
ought not to be exceeded ; and the latter-

exceeding in that where it is honourable to
exceed: he who is habitually excessive in any
of his indulgences, must be insensible to the
excellence of a temperate life. Transcend sig-

nifies climbing l>eyond ; and outdo signifies

doing out of the ordinary course : the former,

like surpass^ refers rather to the state of

things ; and outdo, hke eaw/, to the exertions

of peisons : the former rises in sense above
surpass; but the latter is only employed iu

particular cases, that is, to excel in action

;

excel is, however, confined to that which is

good; outdo to that which is good or bad."
{('ruby-: Eng. Synon.)

ex -9el-len9e, ex -^el-len-^Jr, s. [Fr. ex-

celltnce, hxnii Lat. excellentia, from excellens,

pr. par. of excelto ; Si>. exceiencia; Port, excel-

kncia; Ital. eccellenza.]

1. The quality or state of excelling or
possessing some certain quality in an un-
usual or eminent degree ; sujieriority, pre-

eminence.
" If now thy beauty be of such esteem,
Which all of so rare exceli^ncy deem."

Drayton.- Edward IV. to Mri. Shore.

2. That in which any person or thing excels

;

any valuable quality possessed in an unusual
or eminent degree ; an excellent quality,
feature, or trait.

"The criticisms have been made rather to discover
beauties and excellencie* than their fault* and imper-
fectiuus."—J rf</t»aH.

3. Dignity, high rank in existence.

"See the mind of beastly man.
That hath so soon forv'ot the excellence
Of his L-reation." Spetuer: P. C., 11. ii. 87.

* 1. High degree ; unusual or eminent man-
ner.

'[She] loves him with that excetlenee
The augela love good men with.

"

Shaketp. : Henry VIII., U. 2.

5. A title of honour given to certain (^>ersoas

of high rank. It is the title of a Viceroy, a
Governor-General, an Ambassador, or a Com-
mander-in-Chief. (Used with the possessive

pronouns his, your, their, prefixed.)

% Crabb thus discriminates between excel-

le^ict and superiority : " Excellence is an abso-

lute term ; superiority is a relative term ;

many may have excellence in the same degree,

but they must have superiority in difl'erent

degrees : superiority is often superior excel-

lence, but in many cases they are applied to

difl'erent objects." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

ex^-9el-leiit, *ex-cel-ent, ' ex-cel-
lente, a. A: adv. [Ft. excellent, from Lat. ex-

cellens. pr. par. of excello ; Sp. excelente ; Port
excelleyite; iiaX. eccellente.]

A. As adjective

:

li Excelling or eminent in some good or
laudable quality, puwer, or attainment.

" Men of Txcelleitt lyfe and leamiut: reulyed earuertly
against their ti^oasubBtauciactons and other sorccrieii

*

~~£ate : Itnufie, pt. lii.

2. Characterized by excellence or eminent
qualities,

(1) 0/ persons : Eminently good or distin-

guished.
" The most noble and exeetlent king of the world."—

MaunJer'ille, p. 193.

(2) ' If thijigs : Possessing some excellent

qualities ; v^uable ; uuusiially good : as, an
excellent book.

*3. (/» a bad sense): Exceeding, remarkable,
surj'assing.

"This is the excellent foppery of the world."—
Shaketp. : Lear, i. 2.

* B. As adv. : Excellently, exceedingly,

extremely.

"He hath an excellent good name."— :ftaJt«p.
'

Much Ado About \oChing, iiL I.

ex -5el-leut-ly, * ex-cel-lent-lye. adv.

[En-^. excellc7it : -ly.]

f&te, f&t. fare, amidst, what. fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, p^t.

or. wore. wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try. Syrian. », oa = e; ey=:a. qu^kw.



excelsior—excess 411

1. In an excellent manner or degree ; un-

lisually well ; eiiiiiiently ; adniirably.

"A l>Iot exci-llentlif well furtifieU both by uature

aud iiiauu'shtuiiis."—Gulti/Mj; Ctetar, fo. IH.

* 2. In an unusual degree ; exceedingly, ex-

tremely, eminently.

"W'lieii the whole heart is eicillently aurry." -J.

Fletcher.

ex-$el'-8i-6r, a. & s. [Lat.. coinpar. of ex-

celsus^ higli, lofty.]

A. As adj.: Higher, loftier.

B. vis sitbst. : A trade name for curled

slufds of wood used as a substitute for curled

hair in stuffing cushions. &c. It is made in a

machine in which the bolt is pressed down-

ward within its fixed case l>y a weighted lever,

and subjected to the action of tlie scoring and

plane cutters at the upper surface of the hori-

zontal rotating wheel.

ex-9el-9i-tude» s. [Lat. exisdsus = high,

lofty.J Height.
•'Tl\<ii-jecfl4itudeuf this muuftrcha.ll bludy induper-

ator.'—.ViiJfAe . Lenten Sniffc.

ez-fen'-tral, a, [Pref. ex, and Eng. central

(q-v.).]

Bot. : Out of the centre.

ex-^en'-tric, a. & s. [Eccestbic, a.]

A. As adjective

:

* 1. Ord. lA'iig. : Deviating fmm the centre
;

not having the same centre ;
eccentric.

2. Bot. : Applied to a lateral embryo re-

moved from the centre or axis.

* B, As Subst. : lECCENTRIC].

ex-9en-tric-al, a. [Eng. eccentric; -a/.] The

saniL' as Eccentric, (utj. (q.v.).

ex-9en-tri9-i-ty, s-. [Eccentricitv.]

ex-9en-tr6-8t6m-a-ta, 5 pi. [Gr. €kk€v
Tpo? {ekkeiUrus) = out of the centre, and
(rT6iJ.aTa{stomata), pi. of £rT6^a(s^)»u()= '"outh.]

Zool. : The name given by De Blainville toa
family of Echinida, with a more oi- less elon-

gate, cordate l)ody. Chief genera, Spatangus
(recent), aud Ananclutes (fossil).

ex-^ept. * ex-cepte, v.t. & i. [Fr. excepter,

frr)in Lut. exc€pto, an intens. of excipio = to

take out : ejc = out, and capio = to take.]

A. Transitive:

1. To take or leave out of any specified

number, rule, position, precept, &c. ; to omit.

"One of tite relwU excepted in the hideiiuiity that
was proclaimed."— flur7i«( . Hist. Own Time (an. Xfl67).

.2. To exclude, to fnrbid, to interdict.

' "The excepted tree ' MUton : P. L., xL 426.

B. Intrans. : To object ; to take excep-

tion ; to make objection. (Followed by to or

against.)
" Ench iJ^rty having lil»erty to except to Ita conii)*.

teDcy, which excewtionsare imblicly stated."— fl/aci-

ttone : Comment., bk. ili., ch. \'2.

ex-9ept', prep, k conj. [Properly either the
jia. par. or the imperative of the verb, the

construction in the former case being similar

to the Latin ablative absolute ; thus, all excejtt

one = all, one being excepted. Of this we
have an instance in Skakesp. : Rich. III., v. 3 :

" Richard except. tlio»e whom we flglit ngatiuit

Uad rather have uh wiu than htm they follow. "]

A. As prep. : Besides, exclusive of; omit-

ting ; with exception of ; excepting.
•' A dream to any. except thane that dream."

Cowper : Cunvertatian, 183,

B. Ai conj. : Excepting, unless; if . . . not.
" Hicept the Ij<ird liulld the lioiue, they labour In

vain that buUd {i."—f'*iilm cxxvil. l.

1[ For the difference between except and
besides, see Besides ; for that between except

and unless, see Unless.

" ex-9ep'-tant, a. [Lat. exceptans, pr. par. of

'xcepto.] Implying or containing exception.

ex-^ept'-ing, ]'r. jwr., o., s., & prejj. [Ex-

TEPT, t'.]

A* it B. As pr. par. <C jtarticip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : A taking out, omitting, or
excluding from a number, rule, position,

precept, &c.

D. As jrrep. : Except, omitting, with the
exception of.

" People come luto the world in Turkey the same
way tliey do here ; aud yet, excepting the royal fnuilly,
they get but little by \i,"—Comer On Ituellutg.

ex-9ep'-ti0Il, s. [Fr., fromLat. exceptio, from

exeeptns. pa. par. of excipio = to take out. to

excel tt.]

I. Ordinary Langitage

:

1. The act of excepting, excluding, or omit-

ting from a number, rule, position, category,

&.(•. ; exclusion, omission.

•'Wheu tJod renewed this charter of man's sov-

reigiity over the creatures to Noah aud his family,

we liiid no exceptio?t at all."

—

."ioath.

2. The stat« of being excepted, excluded, or

omitted from a number, rule, po.sition, cate-

gory, &c.
" There is no exception or iireteuce of privilege,

which hi^li or low. rich or uoL-re, may or ought to

vsuriH* viito themselves."—C'u?uiN«; Foure Goalie

Sermons, ser. I.

3. That which is excepted, excluded, or

omitted from a general statement, number,

rule, category, &c. ; that which is specified

as not included in or falling under any rule,

category, »Sic.

"That proud ej:ce^(io/i to all nature's laws."

Pope: £t»ay on Man, iii. 244.

4. An objection ; a cavil ; that which is or

may be stated or put forward in opposition to

any rule, statement, or position. (Followed

by to or against.)

"Your assertion hath drawn ua to make search

whether these be just exccptiom asjainst the customs
of our church.' -//oo*er : Eceles. Polity. (Pref.)

5. Offence, dislike, slight anger, or resent-

ment. [To take exception.]

II. Law:

1. A denial of anything alleged and con-

sidered valid by the other side, either in point

of law or in pleading; a denial of a matter

alleged in bar to an action ; a denial of the

sufficiency of an answer.

2. A clause by which the grantor of a deed
excepts something before granted.

T[ (1) Bill of Excep>tions :

Law: A statement of exceptions or objec-

tions on points of law taken to the directions,

or decisions of a judge presiding at a trial, to

be referred for consideration and decision to a

superior court, or to a full bench.

"If, either in his directiou't or decisions, he [the

Judge) misstates the law by iktiurauce, iUHdvertence.

or ifesigxi. the counsel on either side may reiiuii-e him
imblicly to seal a bill of exceptions ; slitting the point
herein lie is supiMSScd to err. This bill qf excefitiont

is in the nature of an Hpi>eal ; examinable, not ui the
court out of which the record iasuea for the trial iit

TiM( priut. but in the next immediate superior court,

uiton error liruugbt, after judgment given in the
court below,"—/i/uc*Ji(o»ie . Commentaries, bk. iii.,

ch. 12.

('2) To take exception :

(<0 To make an objection, to object ; to find

fault ; followed formerly by against, now by to.

" He gave Sir James Tirrel great thanks; but took

exception to the place of their burial, being too base for

them that were kinu'a children."— flacofi.

(b) To take offence or umbrage ; to be of-

fended ; followed by at : as, To take excejttion

at a remark.

" ex-cep -tion-a-We, a. [Eng. exception;

able.]

1. Lial)le or open to exception or objection

;

objectionable.

2. Excptional, unusual.

"The only iijece of pleasantry Ln Milton Is where
the evil MjiirlU rally tlie angels upon the success of

their artillery : this pasitage I look upon t<i be the
muHt exceptionable In the whole iMMta."—Addison :

Spectator, No. 279.

• ex-9ep'-tion-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng, extep-

tiniKfhli- ; -nrss.] Tlieipiality or state of being
exceptionable.

Sx-9ep'-tlon-al, a. {%xx^, exception ; -H^]

1. Out of the ordinarj' or usual course ; un-

usual, not usual, 9|jecial ; forming or of the

nature of an exception ; unprecedented, extiu-

ordinaiy.

2. Tliat may be excepted against ; exception-
able.

ex-^ep'-tlon-al-l;^, a/iv. [Eng. exceptional

;

-/(/.] In an exceptional or unusual manner or

degree ; unpreceucntcdly, extraordinarily.

Sx-9ep'-tiOXl-a-ry, a. (Eng. exception; -ary.]

Indicating an exception,

* ex~9ep'-tlon-er, s. [Eng. exception; -er.]

Une who takes exceptions or objections ; an
objector.

" Thus much, readers. In favour of the softer spirited

Christian ; for other exccptlonert there was no thought
taken."—J/iWoH .' Itemonitrant't Defence.

• ex - 9Sp - tloUS, a. [Eng. except; -iovs.]

Given tj cavilling; fond of making objections ;

peevish, censorious.
" Quick and full-eyed. ver>' exceptions and extremely

cholerlck."-i'hfMoH / Don Quixote, bk. ii., ch. i.

• ex-9ep'-tious-ness, s. [Eng. exceptions

;

ness.] The .lu^l'^y "1 being exceptious ; adis

position to find oi raise objections or exceptioi.s.

"A froward, malicious exceptioutnesa." — Barrow,
vol i.. ser. 1.

• ex-9ep'-tive, a, [Eng. except ; -ive.]

1, Including or indicating an exception.
" Exceptive propositions will make complex syllo-

fisms : fn, None but physiciiius came to the cousulta.

ion ; The nurse is no pliyMician. Therefore the nurse
cjime not to the consultation.' — K'uMj.- Loffic, pt-iii..

ch. ii.

2. Making or fornang an exception ; excep-
tional : as, an exceptive law.

• ex-9ept'-less, * ex-9ept'-lesse, a. [Eng.

except; -less.] Making or admitting of no excep-

tion ; extending to all ;
general, universaL

" Forgive my general aud exceptleu mshness."
Shakeap.: Timon, iv. a.

• ex-9ep'-tdr, s. [Lat.] One who makes or

raises objections ; an objector, a caviller.

"The exceptor makes a reflection upon the imj'ro-

priety of those exyreaaioufl."-fi«r/tef ; Theory qf ihe

Earth.

• ex-9er'-e-brate, v.t. [Lat. excerebratns,

pa. par. of excerebro : ex = out, and cercferum =
the brain.]

1. To beat out the brains ; to remove tlie

biains in any way.

2. To c;ist out from the brain.
' Hath it not sovereign virtue in it to ezcerebratetill

cirea?"- U'un// Hermoiis. p. 25.

• ex-9er'-e-br6se» a. [Lat. ex = out, with-

out, and cerebrosus ~ having braius.] Having
no braius ; brainless,

• ex-9ern', v.t. [Lat. excerno : ex = out, and

ctrno - to separate.] To strain out ; to

separate by straining ; to send out by excre-

tion ; to excrete.
' That which is dead, or corrupted or excerned, hath

autipatliy with the same thing when it is alive aud
souuil. aud with those parts which do excer/i."—fiacoH .-

.Vatural History.

• ex-9em'-eiit, a. [Lat. exceniens, pr. par,

oi excerno.] Secreting, excreting.

*ex-9erp', v.t. [Lat. excerpo : ex = out,

away, and carpn - to pluck.] To pick out, ti)

cull,' to excerpt.
• In your readin^f excerp. aud note in your books

such things aa you }iko."—Ualcs: Itemaint, p. 288.

ex-9erpt, v.t. [Lat. e^erptns, pa. par. of

excerjio = to pick out • ex = out. and carpo -
to pick.] To pick out ; to make an extract

of ; to cite, to quote.
' Possibly he meaneth his own dear words 1 li.ive

excerpted."—Barnard : Life <tf Beyltn I168;i). p. la.

ex-9erpt', s. [Lat. excerptnm, neut. of ^jp-

ccr/'tiii', ]ia. par. of excerpo.] An extract or

selectiiiu from the works of an author, or

writing of any kind.
" His commonplace book was tilled with excerpt*

from the Year-books.'-CaTO/i6tfH.- Liucs of the Lora
Clmnceilort ; Lord CommiMion&r Maynard.

ex-9erp'-ta, s. pi. [Lat., nent. id. of ex-cerp-

tits, iia. par. of excerpo.] Excerpts, extracts.

" Sx-9erp'-tloxi, s. [Lat. excerptio, from ex-

cerptiis, pa. par. of excerpo.]

1. The act of selecting, culling, or picking

out.

2. That which is selected or picked out ; an
excerpt ; an extract.

"Times have consumed his works, saving aame few
exccrptiom.'^Hnleigh, {Johnton.)

• Sx-9erp'-tive, «. [Eng. vxcerpt; AveJ\ Ex-

cerjiting, selecting, picking out. "

" 6x-cerp'-t<ir, s. [Lai. cxrer^itus, pa. par. of

excerpo.] One who makes cxceriita, extracts,

or selections.
" I have uot been aurrejitltlous of* whole i-nges

together out of the doctors printed volumes, and
appropriated itbem ti> myself without any mark, or
nsteriam. as ho ban done. 1 am nn sucli extwptoi:"—
Barnard: Life of Uoylin. p. 12.

SX-9O8S', " ex-oes, s. [O. Fr. MCftz = excess,

from Lilt. exff«sH.s = a going out: cxcedo=.Ui
go b.-youil, to excel ; Sp. exceso ; Port, excesso ;

Ual. eccesso.] [Exceed.]

boil, bo^; poiit, J^Jrt-l; cat, 9011. chorus. 9hin. benqh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, exist. ph = f.

-clan, -tlan ^ shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion, -^on ^ zhun. -tlous, -sious, -clous = shus. -ble. -die. v\:r - bel. d?!.
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I. Ordinary Language :

1. Tliat whiL-h exL-eeds any measure or
limit ; tliat wliich is in superabundance ; that
which goes beyond the couimon or ordinary
measure, iiropdrtion, or limit.

' Less thnn ivrchaiigel ruiue<l, and the exceu
Uf glory ubscured." MiUon : /". L.. i 59C.

2. A state uf being in to»» great quantity,
degi'ee, or amount ; superabundance.

"The sevenvl ravs iu that white light retain their
colorific (lualities, ^y which thuse of auy sort, wheu-
ever ttiey become laore copious than tlie rest, du liy

their cjcceM Hiid predomin;uice c.-uise their proiwi'
colour tu iippeiu'. "

—

Xewton : Optica.

3. Extravagance of any kind ; a transgres-
sion or passing beyond due Hunts.

"Hoaiiitality Bometinies degenerates into profiise-
nes3: even juirsimouy itself, which &its but ill ui>ou a
pablick figure, is yet the more pardouable excess vi the
two. "

—

A I tcrbury.

4. Undue or excessive indulgence of appe-
tite or of the desires ; over-indulgenc<%

" There will be need of temperance in diet ; for the
body, oiice heavy with cxccu and surfeits, haugs pluiu-
mets on the noltler Tg&r\j^"~Duppa.

n. Arith. (t Geom. : The amount by which
one number or quantity exceeds another ; the
difference between the {greater of two unequal
numbers and the less : thus, 6 is the excess of
a over 2.

If Spherical excess : The excess of the sum of
the three angles of a spherical triangle over
two right angles, or ISO'.

% Crabb thus discriminates between ea:cfss,

superjtuity, and rcdinutancy :
'* Excess is that

which exceeds any measure ; superjinity and
redundancy signify an tjrcss of a good measure.
We may have an excess of heat or cold, wet or
dry, when we have more than the ordinary
quantity; but we have a siq^eTjiuity of pro-
visions, when we have more than we want.
Excess is applicable to any object ; but sitper-

Jluity and redundancy are species of excess.

. . . We may have an excess of prosperity or
adversity; a siqicrjluity of good things ; and
a rednn<lancy of speech or wonls." {Crahb

:

Eng. Synon.)

ex-ges'-sive. * ex-ces-sif, a. [Fr. excessif,

from Lat. txLfs.<(!s ; Sp. tx<:csivo ; Ital. ecces-

I. Exceeding the usual or proper limits or
bounds ; immoderate, extravagant, unreason-
able ; too great ; beyond measure.

" He liad, in the Convention, can-led his zeal for her
interests to a length which she h.id herself blamed aa
exccttiee."—JJacaiiUii/ : Hitt. Eiig.,c\i. xv.

* 2. Acting unreasonably or without proper
restraint.

^ Crabbthus discriminates l>etween excessive,

immoderate, and intemperate : " Excessive desig-
nates excess in general ; immoderate and intem-
perate designate excess in moral agents. The
excessive lies simply in the thing which exceeds
any given point : the immoderate lies in the
passions which range to a boundless extent

:

the intemperate lies in the will which is under
no control. Hence we speak of an excessive

thii"st physically considered : an immoderate
aiffbition or lust of power ; an intemperate in-

dulgeuce, an intemperate warmth. Excessive

admits of degrees ; what is excessive may
exceed iu a greater or less degree : immoderate
and ititemperate mark a positively great degree
of excess ; the former still higher than the
latter : immoderate is in fact the highest con-
ceivable degree of excess. Excessii'e designates
what is partial ; immoderate is used oftener lor

what is partial tliau what is habitual ; intem-
perate oftener for what is habitual than wliat
is partial. A person is excessively displeased
on jiarlicolar occasions : an immoderate eater

at all times, or only imnuxlerate in that which
he likes : he is intemperate in his language
when his anger is intemjKrate ; or he leads an
intcmi*ertite life. The excesses of youth do but
too oft<!n settle into confirmed habits of lu-

timperancc." {Crabb: Eng. Syn.)

CX-9eB'-sive-lj^, adv. [Eng. excessive; -ly.]

1. In i>r to an excessive degree ; exceed-
ingly ; extremely ; beyond measui-e.

" Such nios&es . . . have seeds bo rxceuffcly small.'
—Kay: On the CrcatioH, pt. ii.

* 2. Vehemently, greedily. (Spenser.)

ex-fcB'-^ve-ness, * ex-ces-sive-nesse,
>. [Eng. excessive; -ness.] Tlie state or ijuality

of being excessive ; excess.
" other some so fryse through the excetgiucnesK of

the coid."—Go!dinff : Justine, p. 8,

ex-change, * es-ohannge, v.t. k i. [O.
Fr. ischanger ; Fr. cchangcr.] [Change.]

A. Transitive:

1. To give or part with in return for another;
to transfer or hand over for an equivalent.

2. It is now followed by for, but formerly
with was also used.

*' Being aciiuaiuted with the hiws and fashions of his
own country, he has something to cxchititge with those
abroitd

.

"

—

Locke

.

3. To give and receive reciprocally ; to give
and take ; to interchange.

"Without czchiingiiig a hlotv,"— Mucattliii/ : Uist.
Eng., ch. xvL

4. To resign, give up, or abandon one state
for another.

" Death for life exchanged ftwiishlie,"

Hipenacr: F. V- ; 0/ JfutatilUu; vi, G.

B. Intrans. : To make an exchange ; to
baiter ; to pass or be taken as an equivalent,
as, How many francs will a sovereign exchange
for? (Mill: Polit. Economy.)

% (1) Ciubb thus discriminates between to
exchange, to barter, to truck, and to commute:
" To barter is to exchange one article of ti-ade

for another : to truck is a familiar teriu to
express a familiar action for excJumging one
article of private property for another : com-
mute signities an exchanging one mode of
punishment for another. We may exchange
one book for another ; traders barter trinkets
for gold dust ; coachmen or stablemen trudc a
whip for a handkerchief: the Government
commute the punishment of death for that of
banishment." {Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

(2) For the difference between to excliange

and to change, see Change.

ex-9han'ge. ^ es-chaonge, s. [0. Fr. cs-

chunge ; Fr. echange.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of exchanging, or giving one
thing for another ; a parting with one article

or commodity for an equivalent.

"They lend their com. they make exchanges: they
.ire always ready to serve one another."

—

Aduison.

2. The act of giving and receiving recipro-

cally ; interchange.

3. The act of giving up, resigning, or aban-
doning one state for another.

4. The contract by which one thing or com-
modity is exchanged for an equivalent.

5. The form or process of exehanging a debt
or credit for another ; the receiving or paying
of money by bill, order, or draft. [Bill.]

Shakesp. : Taming of the Shrew, iv. 2.

6. That which is given in return for some-
thing received.

tifiakesp. : Lear, v. 3.

7. That which is received in return for

something given.

"The resi)ect and love which wjis paid yoa by all.

who had tlie happineiss to know you. was a wise ex-
change for the honours of the coMTt-'—Oryden.

*8. Change, transmutation.
" I am much a:9hanie<l of ray exchange.*

iPuit^esp. : Merchant of Venice, ii. C.

* 9. Variety, change.
• These women aM of rightwiseoeBv,
Of choise and free election.
Must love Kschaungc and doublenesse.'

Chaucer : Balade of Women.
II. Technically:

1. Commerce:

(1) .\ place where merchants, brokers, &o.
meet to tiansact business

;
generally con-

tracted intri 'Change.
" He that uses the same words Bometimes in one, and

sometitiies in another sign ifl cat Ion, ought to imss, in

the schools, for as fair a man, as be does in the in.trket
ami exchttngr. who sells several things under the same
name. "— iocjfc«T,

('i) A bill of exchange (q.v.).

(;i) The rate at whicli the money of one
country is exchanged for that of another.
[Course of Exchange.]

2. Arith. : A rule for ascertaining how much
of the nu>ney of one coimtry is equivalent iu

value to a given amount of that of another.

3. Imw : A mutual grant of equal interests,

in consideration the one for the other,

^ (l) Arbitration ofexchaii^e: [XnBiTRATio^].

CJ) Cour.tf. of exchange: The current price of

a Bill of Exchange at any one place as com-
pared with what it is at another. If for £100
at one place exactly £100 at the other must l>e

paid, then the Course of Exchange between

the two places is at par ; if more must be paid
at the second place, then it is above par at the
otiier ; if less, it is below it.

(3) Theory of exchange: An hypothesis with
regaid to radiant heat, devised by Prevost of
Geneva, and since generally accepted. All
bodies radiate heat. If two of different tem-
peratures be placed near each other, each will
radiate heat to the other, but the one higher
in temperature will receive less than it emits.
Finally, both will be f>f the same temperature,
each receiving from the other preciselyas much
heat as it sends it in return. This scale is

called the mobile equilibrium of temi»cralure.

exchange-broker, s. A bill-broker.

exchange-cap, 5. A fine quality ot
I'ajier made uf new stork ; thin, highly calen-
dered, and used for printing bills of exchange.

" exchange - wench, s. One of the
women who kept stalls at the exchange, a)id
whose reputation wns not very good. (A'ares.)

' Now every c;rcAf(«;/r'-ir<-H''A is ushered in by them
into her stalls, and while she calls to others to know
what they lack, while herself lacks nothing to make
her ;ls fine ba a countess."

—

EnglandCs Vanity (16SS),
p. J2.

ex-9hange-a-bil'-i-t3^, s. [Eng. excJiange-

ahle ; -ity.] The quality or state of being ex-
changeable.

ex-^hange-a-hle, a. [Eng. exchange; -able.]

1. That may or can be exchanged ; fit or
proper to be exchanged.

"The officers captured were exchangeable with the
powers of General Ho^se."—JIarshim. ( Wettitcr.)

2. Rateable, or to be valued according to
what can lie procured in exchange ; as, the
ixchanjjeable value of goods.

ex-9hang'-er, s. [Eng. exchang(e) ; -er.] One
who exchanges ; one who deals in money.

"Whilst bullion may l>e had for a small price more
than the weight of our current cjisb, these rxrhangen
generally chuse ntther to buy bullion than run the
risk of melting down our coin, which is criminal by
the law."—iocJt*.

* ex-9heat', s. [Escheat.]

" ex-9heat -or, s. [Esche.atob.]

ex-9heq uer (q as k), * es-chek-er, * es-
chek-ere. * chek-er, s, [O. Fr. esche^ier
eschiquier, trom fsc/tcc = check (at chess);
^.sc/if(.v> = chess : Low Lat. scaccarium = (l) a
chess-board, (2) exchequer; saicci = chess.]
[Check, Checker, Chess.]

L Ordinary Langnnge

:

* 1. A chess-board ; henc^e, the game of
chess itself.

" Theune he wule bidde the pleie at the esrheker."
Florice .t Blaunch<fiour, 3*i

2. The state treasury.
• They hadde to doone

In the estAeker and iu tlje chauucerye-*
/'. f'lounnan, 2,132.

3, Funds
;
pecuniary resources.

" Shuts up every private man's exchequer."South :

Scrmatu, vol. i., ser. la

n. Law :

1. In the same sense as I. 2. [Chancellor vf
the Exchequer.]

2. [Court of Exchequer.]

H (1) Chancellor of the Exchequer: [Chan-
cellor].

(2) Court of Exchequer :

Law : A court instituted by William the
Conqueror, and constituting part of the Aula
Uegia. It was remodelled by Edwartl I. Iti>

primary object was to recover debts due to

the king, such as unpaid taxes, &c., to vindi-

cate his proprietary rights against those en-
croaching ujion them, kc. But after a time,
without losing sight of the original purpose,
it devclope<l into an ordinary law court, witli

a legal and an equitable side, each open to all

the nation. A suitor had only to plead (the
allegation as a rule being only a legal fiction)

that he was a debtor to the king, but eoukl
not pay what he owed because of injustice
done him in another matter by the person
whom he summoned totheCourt of Exchequer.
The Act 2 Will. IV. c. 39, put an end to the
necessity under which the plaintiff had been
of ideading that he was the king's debtor, and
'2 Vict, c. 5 transferred the equity jarisdiction

to the Court of Chancery. By 36 & 37 Vict.

c. &6, passed August 5, 1873, and which came-
into operation on Nov. 1, 1874, the Exchequer
Court became the Exchequer Sub-division of

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there: pine. pit. sire. sir. marine: go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, ciib. cure, unite, cur rule, full ; try, Syrian ; as, ce = e ; ey ^ a. qu - kw.
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the Siiprenio Court of Jiulicature. A similar
court was fstablished in Scotland by 6 Anue
c. 2G.

(3) Court of Exchequer Chamber:
Law: A court instituted in England by 31

Edw. III. to settle cases carried from the
<J<nirt of Excliequer on writs of error. Subse-
quently an appeal in error lay to it from each
ftf the three sui>erior courts of Coninion Law,
.ind from this court to the House of Lords.
It was modified by 11 Geo. IV., and 11 Will.

IV., c. 70, and w;is abolished by the Judica-
ture A(rt of 1S75, its jurisdiction in appeals
beiug traireferred to the Court of Appeal.

exchequer-bill, s. An instrument of
4 T'dit tivatcd Yty the Commissioners of his
M.il^>;iys Treasury for the purpose of raising
iM'Miey for temporary purposes to meet the
necessities of the Exchequer. Exchequer-bills
form a lai-ge jiortion of tlie unfunded, or float-

ing debt of the conntrj-. They are issued fur
sinus of £100 each, or some multiple of £100.
They last for a term of five years without
renewal.

exchequer - bond, 5. An exchequer-
bi)nd ilirters from an exchequer-bill in being
issued to run for a definite period of time, in
iro case to exceed six years. The rate of
interest i«iyable ou theui is also fixed.

exchequer-chamber, s. [Court of Ex-
chc'iuer Chumher.]

" ex-^heq'-uer (q a-* k), v.t. [Exchequer, s.]

(For def. see extract.)
" Among other atmiige verbs, the fallowing has

arisen hi vulirar laiigii.-iiie—viz.. to rxi-he'iiie/' a man ;

vrhtcb is, tij institute a process against hiiii, in the
court of exchequer, fur non-iwijineut of a debt due to
the king, anil In some other cnae-i."—Pei/ge: AnecU. of
the Bug. language.

• ex-9heq'-uered (q as k), pa. jiar. & n.

[Excutiyi-EK, r.]

A. A^ jKt. }Kir. : (See the verb).

B, Asdilj. : Chequered.

*ex-9i'de, v.t. [Lat. fxcido: ex = out, away,
:iui\, arilo = to cut,] To cut otf or away; to
remove ; to separate.

*ex-9ip'-i-ent, a. & s. [Lat. excipiens, pr.
jiar. of fxciiiio — to take out, to except,]

A. A.-f mfj, ; Taking exceptions.
" It i« ft good exception nctninst tlie party exeipient"

—Aylijff : /'iirergoii, Ml.

B. As siilistantiiv

:

1. OnJ. iang. : One who excepts.

2. Mat.: An inert or slightly active sub-
stance employed as the medium or veliicle
for the administration of the active medicine,
as bread-cruat, conserve of roses, &c.

" ex'-9i pie, ex-fi-pule, ex-9ip'~u-lus,
ex-^ip -u-lum, s. [From Lat, excip'iu = to

draw fuit, to receive. The form is a dimi-
nutive.)

liotany :

1. The part of the thalUis which forms a rim
or base to the shield of a lichen. (Undley.)

2. The corresponding part in a fungal.

ex-gi^'-a-hle, ex-cise-a-ble, a. [Eng.

excis(e) ; <f}ile.] Subject or liable to excise-duty.
" The <-..ncealnieiit of rxriviMi' gomla is Hubject to a

f'.rffittne i.f tlicse h."j(U, ami trel.Io value."—^ct i>f

P.irL tif.nje U . c. :i ).

ex-^i'se, * ac-clse. s. [Fr., a corrupt, of

O. Dut. aWiU, or {i]:s]\s. = excise, itself a cor-
i-upt. of O. Fr. (tssis = assessments ; Ger.
accise = excise ; Port. & Sp. siaa - excise, tax.
(SJceat.)]

1. \ tax or duty imposed upon certain com-
modities of lionxe production or consumption,
as malt, spirits. »tc. [Excise-dvtihs.]

"The tw.i liousea at Westniiristt-r Jiad laid an iini>o-
oitiuii. wliiL-li tliey'cnlleil an rxcist; u\nm wine, l>eer
ale, ami many utbt-r cinniioditii-.s. This wa.s the first
time that ever the mune of jiavnient of excUc wa-s
heard of or jiractised iu EnKland.'"— r/ni-CTirfon : CSvil
irrrr, II. ^S.^.

2. The brancli or department of the Civil
Service to which is cnmnuttcd the collection
and uiauagcnient of the excise-duties. The
name excise is leas frequently gi^cn than for-
merly, the i>roper teclmical designation now
being Inland Revenue.

*3. A tax or toll of any kind.
" AmbitinuH now to taki? rxehi'
0( a iTifiif fragrant parndioe." Clcv.'JntKt.

excise-duties, s. pL Duties imposeil by
authority of Parliament on certain articles of
home production and consum]>tion. They also
include the licenses to keep dogs, to cany a
gun, to pursue certain professions, as that of
an auctioneer, and the duties on carriages, rail-

ways, servants, plate, armorial bearings, &c.

excise - officer, s. A public otTicial

cbargi-d with the carrying out of the several
regulations affecting the excise-duties : au
exciscTnan. His proper appellation now is an
otficer of Inland Revenue.

* ex-9i'9e (l). v.t. & i. [Excise, s,]

A, Transitive :

1. To impose or charge a duty or tax upon.
" In South-sea days, not happier when Hiirmised
The lord of ttiousiiuUs, than if now ejr»^«rf,"

Pope: Satirea, ii. 133, 134.

* 2. To impose upon ; to overcliarge.

B. Intro ns. : To charge or demand a toll.
" Shortly no lad Bhall chuck, or lady roll.
But 9ome excising courtier will have toll."

Pope : Attires of Donne, sat. iv.

"ex-9i'fe (2), ''ex-9ize, v.t. [Lat. cxcims,

pa. par. of cxcido =tn cut out: er = out, ccedo
= to cut] To cut out.

"Those who said Ihey could not rob, because all was
theirs, soexcizd wliat they liked not"— H'oorf; Athence
Oxoniences.

ex-9i'^e-iiian, s. [Eng. excise, andwia?!.] A
Iiublic officer aj-pointed to carry out the regu-
lations connected with the excise, and to
prevent and detect any evasion of them ; an
officer of Inland Revenue.

" Every exciseman who refuses to swear is to be de-
prived of his hKa.i\:—Macaul<ty : Bist. Eng., ch. xi.

ex-9i'-5ion, s. [Lat. excisio, from excisus, pa.

par. q{ excklo ; Fr. excision.'\

I. OnUiiary Language

:

1. The act of cutting out'or off; destruction,
extirpation.

"0 poore and myserable citie. what eondry tour-
meutes, exiyiitiong, eub versions, de point lations, and
other euyll adventures iiathhaimed uuto the!"—Sir T.
J:li/ot ; Uoi'emour, bk.. iii., ch. xxii,

2. The state of being cut off, destroyed, or
extirpated.

" From the first erection into a people down to their
final excisio7K"—A fterbury : Sermons, vol. i., ser. 7.

IL Technically

:

1. Eccles. : A cutting off or away from the
church ; excommunication.

2. Surg. : The cutting out or off of any part
of the body; amputation.

ex-9it-a-bil'-i-ty, s. [Eng. excitable; -ity.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The quality or state of being
excitable.

2. Med.: The property manifested by living
beings, and tin- ih.'iiii'iits and tissues of wliich
they arc const itutfd, of responding to the
action of excitants and irritants; irritability,

ex-9it'-a-ble, ' ex-cite~a-ble, «. [Fr.,

from Lat, crciti'hilis, from excito.]

\. Easily excited; susceptible of excitement

;

readily stiiTed up or stimulated,

His afTections were most quick and excitable by
their due objects,"— /Iirrrttw,- Works, f. 475.

2. Cliaracterized by excitability : as, an ex-
cit'dth' teini'L'r.

ex-9it''ant, a. & .«. [Lat. excitans, pr. pai. nf

excito - to call out : a frequent, otexcieo, from
ex = out, and cieo = to call, to summon.]

"A. As adj.: Stimulating; tending to ex-
cite ; exciting.

"Tlie donation of heavenly graces, iireveuient, sub-
setinent, excitant, adluvaut."—^VfcAoMa/i .- Expos, of
the CatecJtism 116C2). p. 60.

B, As substantive

:

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Tliat whicli excites, stimu-
lates, or produces increased action iu a living
organism.

2. Med. : An agent or influence wliich arouses
the vital activity of the body, or of any of tlic

tissues or organs which belong to it ; a stimu-
lant.

* ex-9i'-tate, v.t. [Lat excitatus, pa. par. of
exrito.] [KxciTK.] To excite, to stimulate.

"Tlie earth, being excltnted U* wrath. In revenife of
her children brought forth fnine, the youngest sister
of the giants."—rtticon , Sister of the Giants, or Fame.

ex-9i-ta'-tion» * ex-ci-ta-ci-on, s. [Fr.

e.rrit(i(ii>n : Lat. exrifntio, from rxn'tntus, p:i.

par. lif nri to : Sp, eTfUacion ; Ital. eccitazimif.-.]

I. Ord. Lang. : The act of exciting, stimu-
lating, or plotting into motion ; a rousing or
awaking ; a prompting.

" Oft the lothe thing is doen by exciturion of other
niaiioes opinion."—CAoKcer; Testament of Love, bk. L

II, Med. : Tlie act of producing excitement

;

the excitement produced.

* ex-9Tt'-a-tive, a. [Fr. excitatif.] Having
jiower or tending to excite or stimulate ; ex-
citing, excitator>'.

" Admonitory of duty, and excitative of devotion."

—

Ditrrow: Expoa, on the Creed.

* ex'-9i-ta-t6r, s. [Lat., from excitatus, pvi.

par. oX excito ; Fr. excitateur.] [Excite.]

Kket. : An instrument for discharging the
contents of a Leyden .jar or other accumulator
of electricity, in such a way as to protect the
operator from receiving the shock.

* ex'-9i-ta-tdr-y, a. [Fr. excitatoire.] Tend-
ing to excite or stimulate ; excitative.

ex-9i'te, v.t. & t. [Fr, excitei; from Lat. ex-

cito = il^ call out, a frequent, of excieo, from
ex = out, and cieo = to call, to summon.
A* Transitive:

I, Ordinary Language

1. To rouse, to animate, to stir up, to call
into action, to stimulate.

" He exciteth other folk thereto,
To lose his good as he himself hath do."

Chaucer: C. T.. 16.212.

2. To heat or inflame the spirits of.

3. To create, to stir up, to set ou foot, to
stir into action, to provoke.

" What was known ereited no feeling but contempt
and loathing."—J/(ic(((*/(iy.- /list. Eng., cli, xiii.

II, Med. : To stimulate or increase the vital
activity of the body, or of any of its parts.

B. Intrans. : To stimulate, to animate, to
cause excitement, to give a stimulus.

" There native beauty pleases and excites."
Dri/den : Art of Poetr.i/, ch. 2.

% Crabb thus discriminates between to ex-

cite, to incite, and to provo1:e : "Toexciteis said
more particularly of tin' itiward feelings ; in-
cite, is said of the extnnal actions

; provoke is

said of both. A person's iiitssious are excited ;

he is incited by any partii-ular i>nssion to a
course of conduct ; a particular feeling is pro-
voked, or he is j^'^'ovoked by some feeling to a
particular steii. Wit and conversation excite.

mirth ; men are incited by a lust for gain to
fraudulent practices ; they are provoked by the
opposition of others to intemperate language
and intempterate measures. To excite is very
frequently used in a pliysical accejitatitin ;

incite always, and jyroiwke mostly, in a moral
application. We speak of exciting hunger,
thii'st, or perspiration ; of inciting to noble
actions ; of provoking impertinence, scorn, or
resentment." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

ex-9it'-ed, pa. jmr. &, a. [Excite.]

A. --Is pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Stimulated, aroused, stirred up, brought
into action.

2. Heated or inflamed in spirit.

ex-9it'-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. excited; -Uj.] in

an excited manner.

* ex-9ite-ful, a. [Eng. excite; -fulil).}

Causing excitement ; full of exciting nuitter ;

excitatorj', exciting.

ex-9i te-ment, s. [Eng. excite; -ment.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act of exciting or stimulating.

2. The state of being excited ; commotion
sensation ; heat or warmth of teiniicr.

3. That which excites, stimulates, or pro-
duces action.

"The best excttrmi^nt to each private vlrtae,"—
Law : The-'rg of Iteligion, pt. Hi.

II, Med.: A state of abnormal activity in

any organ of the body. For instance, if the
heart beat violently, the organ is under the
influence of excitement, with the effect of send-
ing the blood through the arteries and veins
with unwonted force. If the membrane sur-
rounding the brain be inflamed, and nuinia
su]tervene, the brain is excited. Such excite-
ment is followed sooner or later by a reaction
inwliich there is abnormal depression, jiropor-
tioned to the intensity of the previous excite-
ment.

boil, bo^; po^t. j<J^l; cat, 9eU, chorus. 5bin, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin. a?; expect. Xenophon. eyist. ph -f,
-clan, tian - shan. -tlon, -slon ~ sbiin; -tlon, -jlon - zhun. -cious. -tious. -sious = sbiU. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l. dpL
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ex-9it'-er. s. [Eiig. ftrc(((c); -er.]

I, Oidinanj Lnitguage

:

1. One wlio or that which excites, stimu-
lates, or rouses to action.

•Hoi>e is the grand exciter of imhistrj'-"—W'"*^ -'

Decay »f Piety.

2. One who provokes, stirs up. or irritates.

"They never punished Ute delimiueucy of the tu-

mults AQd tbeic exciten."—King Clutrle* : £ikon
BasUike,

II. Technically:

1. Med. : An excitant, a stimulant.

2. Elect. : A substance which by friction is

capable of exciting electricity.

ex-^if-ing, pr. jwr., a., & s. [Excite.]

A. A.^ }xt. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Stimulating, arousing, calling into action.

2. Causing or producing excitement

C. As snbst. : An excitement ; a stimulus,

a stimulant.
' W.-iiitini: iiiftiiy excUitujs of grace." — fferftert.-

Countrtj Pitrton, ch. xxil

exciting-causes, s. pi

Med. : Causes which t^nd immediately to

produce disciise, as distinguished from pre-

disposing causes, which during long periods
of time prepare the way for it to arise.

eX-^Xt'-ing-l^, cidv. [Eng. exciting ; -ly.] In

an exciting manner ; so as to excite.

* ex-^i'-tive, a. [Eng. exci((e) ; -ive.] Tend-

ing to excite ; causing excitement.

ex-9it-6-, pre/. [Lat. €xcit(o)= to excite, with

connective.]

exclto-motory. a.

Anat. : An epithet applied to that function
of the nervous sy.-stem by which an impression
is tratismittecl to a centre and reflected so as
to produce contraction '»f a muscle without
sensation or volition. (Owen.)

* ex-clalm', s, [Exclaim, v.] A clamour, an
ontcry.

"Alas, the part I had in Glo'ater's blood
Doth more solicit me than your I'xrtitvm."

Shakesp. : /Hcfiard II., i. 2.

ex-clalm', vA. & (. (O. Fr. exclamer, from
I^t. esclamo; cjc •= out, and clanio — to cry,

to shout ; Sp. pxclamar; Ital. esclarnare.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. Tn cry out with vehemence ; to dedure
with loud vociferation ; to call out loudly ; to
vociferate ; to ejaculate.

"They asseuiMed in great raoltitudes. exclaiming
that the caintulfttion was nothing to them."—J/bcau-
Uis/: Hist Eng.. ch. xiv.

* 2. To make an outcry, to declaim ; to in-

veigh.
• In hia charee-i to the clerfry he fxctnim^ agninst

the pliimllties.'—Burnet .- Biit. of Ottm Time; Life of
Ihe .iitthar.

B. Trans. : To utter or cry loudly ; to call

out ; to cr>' out.

•I For the difference between to exclaim and
to cry. see Cry.

ex-claim'-er. s. [Eng. exclaim; -er.] One
who cries out with vehemence ; one who
speaks with heat or passion ; one who de-
claims or inveighs.

" I mitfit tell this exelatm^r. thnt his innnner of
jinweetlinir Is very strange and unaccountabla"— .iffer-
hiirff .• Sermons, vol. li. (Pref.)

ex-cla-ma'-tlon, ' excla-ma cl-on, &
{Fr..'froMi I,-it. I'xrlamatio, from exclmno = to
en' out ; Sp. exclavuiciou ; Ital. escUiriuisione.'\

I. Ordinary Langunge

:

I. The act of exclaiming, crying ou* or
vociferating.

* 2. Clamour, vociferation, outcry.

"Thy ran atreiijht t<' luvnieys and . . . mode an cx-
damacioii thnl. &c.~

—

Breads: Qutnliu Curtitu, fo. 17C.

3. Declamation, inveighing: an outcry.
" Tlie ears of the i>C'H)1e are continually beaten with

rxi'lam'itiutu against abuses in the church.*— /7oo**r.
(De<ilc.»

4. An empltatic or passionate utterance ; an
expression of surprise, pain, anger, joy, &c.

"But what serve exrlamafiotu, where there are no
ears t«> receive the stmnAV—SUlnfy.

II, Technically:

1. Gram. : A word expressing some sudden
passion, as wonder, fear, surprise. Ac. ; an
interjection.

2. Print. : A mark or sign [!] indicating

emotion, emphasis, or pointed address.

• ex-clam'-a-tive, a. [Fr. exclamatif; Sp.
exchnnntiro :'

It.al, esclamatiw.] Containing
exclamation ; exclamatory.

* ex-clam'-a-tive-ly, cdr. [Eng. exclama-
tire ; -hf.] "in an exclamatory manner; ex-

claniatnrily.

eX-Cl^m'-a-tor-i-ly, n^t'- [Eng. exclama-
tory ; -ly.]' In an exclaraatorj' manner ; with
exclamations.

ex-clam'-a-tdr-y", a. [Exclaim, v.]

1. Containing, expressing, or of the nature
of exclamation.

" I shall conclude with those exclamatory words of

St. Pa»il.*'—.Sou/A SermoTu. vol iv.. ser 7.

2. Using exclamation : as. an exclamatory

speaker.

ex-dude, v.t. [Irfit. exclude = to shut out

;

ex = out, and daudo — to shut ; Fr. cxchirc

;

Ital. escludere; Sp. exclidr.\

1. To shut out ; to hinder from entrance or
admission.
* Exclude the incroachiuR cattle from thy groond."

Dryden : Virgil ; Georgic ii. 512.

' 2. To e.ject, to emit, to thrust out, to

extrude.
" others ground this disnmtiou upon their con-

tinued or protracted time of deliveTy, wherewith ex-
cludinij but one a^lay. the latter brood impatient, by
a forcible proniption. antedates their jteriod of exclu-
sion."

—

Brotene : Vulgar Errours, bk. iji., ch. vi.

3. To debar ; to shut out or hinder from
partifipation.

" This is Dutch partnership, to share in all our bene-
ficial liargains. and exclude us wholly from theirs."—
Sfcift.

4. To shut out from the society of ; to
separate.

" Sith T from Diomede. and noble Troilus.
Am clene excluded, as abiect odious."

Chaucer : Test, qf Creteide.

5. To leave no room for ; to shut out ; to

forbid.
" Cure fftithe . . . excludeth al maner of doate."—

Joye: Expos, of Daniel, ch. xiL

6. To except, to omit ; not to comprehend
in or admit into any grant, privilege, enjoy-

ment, &c.
' If the church !» so unhappily contrived as to cj--

clude f rvra its communion such persona likeliest to
have great abilities, it should be ftitered."—.Sifff/f.

7. To except or omit from any rule, or cate-

gory.

ex-clu'-slon, s. [Lat. exchisio, from exchtsus,

I-a. par. of excludo ; Fr. ejxhision ; Sp. exclu-

si4in ; Ital. eschtsione.l

1. The act of shutting out, or denjing
entrance or admission.

" III bodies that need detention of spirita. the exdu-
fion of the air doth Lood ; but in bodies that need
emission of spirits it doth hurt."— fl«con.

2. Tlie state of being excluded or shut out.

" His sad exelutiiyn from the doore of bliaa."

MiUon: P. /... iii. 525.

3. A rejecting, dismissing, or shutting out

;

non-reception in any manner.
" If he is fur an entire exdntion of fear, which is

supiKiNi^l to have some influence in every law. he
o|>)>oi>«s himself to every government "—.iddisan.

4. A deltarring or shutting out from partici-

pation in any grant, privilege, &c.
" A bill was brought in for the total •-xclution of the

dukefrom the Crown of England and Ireland."-J« mi*.

^«t Eng.. ch. Ixvii. (an. 1679).

5. An excepting or omitting from any rule,

proposition, category, &c.
" There was a rjuesti'in asked at the table, whether

the Fn-iich kinc would agree tf have the dis]X)siiig of

the marriage of Bretn^e. with an exception and ex-

clutloit that he shouhl not luarry her himself."— Bficon .-

llenry \'If

' 6. The ejecting of tlie young from the egt:

or womh.
" How were it possible the womb should contain the

child, iiav. sometimes twins, till they come to their
due iM-rfectiuu and maturity for exclusion > "—/tay :

On thi' Creation.

7. That which is ejected, emitted, or thrust
out ; an excretion.

" The salt and lixiviated seroaity, with some portion
of choler, is divided l>etween the guts and bladder,
yet it remains tuidividrd in birds, and hath bnt a
sincle descent l>y the guts with the excltuioni of the
belly."— Bi-iK-jie; Vulgar Errourt.

IT Ex^:lusion Bill:

Hist. : A bill designed to prevent the Duke
of York, aft«rwards James II. of England,
from retaining his rir;ht of succession to the
throne, tht- reason being that he had embraced
Roman Catholicism. In lOSO it passed the

H<mse of Commons, but was rejected by thu
Lnnls, after the King, Charles II., had de-

clared that he would never accord it the royal

assent. In 16S1 it was revived, but, instead

of passing, it led to the dissolution of Parlia-

ment.
"Halifax h.id spoken with great energy against the

ExchLti »! fi-ll-" -J. S. dreicer : EngUttt Sludtet, p. 197.

* ex-clu -§ioix-ar-y, a. [Eng. exclusion

;

ary ] Tending to exclude or shut out.

* ex-clu'-sion-er, s. (Eng. exclvsion; -er.I

Tlie sam>' :is Exi.LVSiosisT (q.v.).

' ex-clu -^lon-ism, 5. [Eng. exclusion; -ism.]

The character, manner or principles of an ex-

clusionist ; exclusivisiu.

ex-Clu'-^lon-lst, s [Eng. exclusion ; -ist.'\

One who would exclude another from any
privilege, position, ic. ; specif., one of a party
of politicians who supported the Exclusion
Bill in the reign of Charles II.

" The old exclationiit took the old abhorrer by the
hand."— .'/(ic<iuln.tf Bitt, Eng.. ch. viii.

ex-clu'-sive, «. & s, [Fr. excliisif; Sp. ex-

chtsivo ; Ital. esclnsivo.]

A» As ofJjective

:

1. Having the power of excluding or bar-

rinji entrance or admission.
" Tliey obstacle fiud none

Of membrane, joint, or limb, exclusive bars,"
Milton : P. L. \-iii. 625.

2. Debarring from participation in any
privilege, grant, enjoyment. &c.

" Who with cxchtttfe Bills must now dispense."
Dryden : Absalom i Achitophel, ii. 2M.

3. Not taken into account ; not included
or comprehend i ng,

" I know not%«betherbe reckons the droes, ex^utive
or inclusive."

—

Hieift.

4. Possessed or enjoyed t^i the exclusion of
others : as. an exclusii^e privilege.

5. Inclined to exclude others from society
or fellowship ; fastidious or illiberal in the
choice of associates; narrow.

B. As substantive

:

* 1. That which excludes or excepts ; an
exclusion.

" This man ia so cTinniug in his incliisives and ex-
elusires that he dyscerneth nothing betweue copnla-
tiv&» and disiunctives."—Sir T. More.- IVortt, p. 948.

2. One who is exclusive in his manners or
tastes ; one who excludes all but a verj' few
from liis society.

exclusive dealing, s. The act of deal-

ing or tlireateniiig to deal exclusively with
those wlio gjive a partirular side their support
at an election.

exclusive privilege, 5.

Scots Law: A term used in a limited sense,

to signify the rights and franchises of the
nature of monopolies, fnrmerly enjoyed by the
different incorporated trades of a royal burgh,
in virtue of wliich the craftsmen or members
of those incorporations were entitled to pre-

vent tradesmen, not members of the corpora-

tion, from exercising the same trade within
the limits of the burgh.

ex-clu'-sive-ly, ndv. [Eng. ejxhtsive; -ly.]

1. Without inclusion or admission of others
to i>articii>ation ; to the exclusion of all

others.
" War or the chace are exflunrely tbeir province."—

Cogan: On tlie Pa*siont, pt. ii.. ch. II.

2. Without comprehension in an account or
number ; not inclusively.

Tlie nrst part lasts from the date of the citation tc
the Joining oi i.wue. excVitirelp ; the second continues
to a conclusion in the cause, inclusively."—.4s(fOf»-'

Pn rergon.

ex-clU'-sive-Be8S,s. [Eng. exchisive; -ness.]

The quality or state of being exclusive, fastidi-

ous, nr illiin'1-al in the choice of s<»<*iety.

• ex-ClU -aiv-i^m, s. [Eng. exclusiv(e);

-ism.] The act or practice of excluding; ex-

clusiveness.

' ex-clu'-sdr-^, a. [Lat. exchisonus, from
ejclu.s>i.<, pa. par. of exclude] Excluding; ex-

clusive ; shutting out.

' ex-cdct', v.t. [Lat. excoctiis, pa. par. of ex-

coqnn = to boil out : ex = out, and coqtto = to
boil, to cook.] To boil up ; to produce by
boiling.

"Salt and sngar. excocted by heat, are disaolvedby
cold .iiid moisture."

—

Bacon: .\'ntural Hittory. f 843.

fate. f%t, f^e, amidst. wbat« fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, whd, son; mute, ciih, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se. oe = e; ey= a. qu = kw.
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* ex-cdo'~tlon« s. [Lat. excoctio, fmm ex-

cochis, j»n. par. of cxcoqiio.] The act or pro-

cess of lutiliiig out.

"In (lie excocfiimi and Jepurations "f luetals."—
Biwoti: On Learning i Wutt), bk. v. ch. ii.

ex-c6g'-I-tate, i:t. & i. [Lat, excogiUitus, pn.

par. tit rxcofjito : ex = out, ^ad cogito = to think.]

A* Tmns. : To invent; to strike out or

devise by thinking.
" I( the wit of mull liml lieeu to contrive tlii» orgnn,

wliftt ctniltt he (iiive [lussibly excogitated more hcch-

n.tvf —More.
• B, Intram. : To meditate ; to cogitat*?.

"
t t«ke it to lie tny duty to lueditHte. «iid to ejrco(ji-

tite. i.f iiiy»elf. wlieifin I may liest. I»y iny tmvels.
(k-rive your virtiifs to the coml of your people."—
B<f-n : On the L-iios of Engluiul.

ex-cdg-i-ta'-tlon, s. [Lat. excogitntio, from
excofjitdtus, pa. par. of eiaifjito.] The act or
prof-esB of devising or inventing in the
thoughts; invention; thouj^ht : meditation.

' Wherefore to consUlemtinu iierteiueth exeogifntion,

will adviaemenL"—«!> T. hlyot : (fovernour, fo, 72 h.

eK-Com-men'ge, vJ. [O. Fr. cxrnnima}tge=:

an pxcomniunication.] To pxconimunicate.

"The Pope exrommenge<l the towne. the towne
»u>curBed the frinn."— Uotiruhett: Deter, of Ireland,
ch. iii.

• ez-com-mune, v.t. [Pref, ex^ and Eng.
commnnn {(\.\ .).^ To shut out or exclude from
fellowship or participation in.

" Poets, indeed, were excormnuned Plato's commOD-
wejilth." -Gaytim • Xnti^s on fion Qvixote, p. 21.

• ©X com-mun'-i-ca-We. [Pref. ex, and
'Extii. coinmitninihU- (ti.v.).j That may or can
1)6 excommunicated ; liable or deserving to be
excommunicated.

• Iinphni!! idolaters, wicked heretickes. pereons er-
eoiimiiinieabh:"—l!ishop Hull: Apolngy. (Advert, to
the Ke-tder.)

Sx-com-mun'-i-cate, v.t. [From Lat. ax-

communicatns, pa. par. vf fxcommnnico,]

Ecchsinl. : To visit with the penalties of ex-
ooniMiunication (q.v.)

ex-com-mun'-i-cate, a. & s. [From. Eng.
ex'y.'uimunicale, v. ((j.v.).] Exi-oninuinicat«d.

" Thou Bhiiltstaud cunt nad excommunictfe.'
Sh-iketp. : King John. iii. 1.

ex-com-mon-i-ca'-tion, s. [Eng. excom-
inHnimt(e) ; -ioit ; Fr. excommunication ; Sp.
excomnnion ; Ital. scorr^municazioiie, all from
Lftt, pj^romvnmicntiij.]

Ecclesiol. : The spiritual penalty of exclud-
ing an offender from the communion and all

the privileges of the Uhurch, and from Chris-
tian society. It is fnuude<l on 1 Cor, v. In

the first century, tliose guilty of gross sins,

and who had been vainly admonislied, were
excommunicated. If they repented, they were
agiiin admitted to all Christian j-rivileges, but
after a second grievous fall, they were finally

excludccl from the ranks of the faithful.

Among those on whom discipline was exercised
were Christians who denied tlieii- faith foi- fear

of tlieir lives during persecution, returning
again when the danger was over. In the third
century, during the sharji Deciau per.seeulinii,

a cntitroversy arose in the Church as to the
treatment of these weak brethren, Cyprian,
Bislinp uf Carthage, was for severity, and Car-

rie 1 his jioiiil .igainst quite a multitude of his
fcllnw bcljfvers who were iii favour of leniency.
The Novatians in tlie third century, aiul the
Donatists in the fourth, broke olf from the
Church catholic, from causes connected with
the dis.satisfactiiin they felt that the Church
had, in their view, too easily restored to their

old status those erring disciples. A distinc-

tion gradvially arose between a lesser and a
greater excomnninication, the latter called
also Anathema. In the middle ages, during
the tlmninancy of the I'apncy, the greater
excuuniiunication became a formiclable power,
and was used as a wenjHm wherewith to assail

even kings and emiierui-s. The lirst reiguin;;

prince thus exi'ommuiiicated was Robert, King
of France, in WH. The Po]>e wlKidid the deed
was Gregory V. Many otlier cases followed.
In 1077 Gregory VI [. excommunicated the
Emjieror Ilenry IV. nf Germany, absolving his
subjects from their allegiance, and the proud
monarch liad ultiniatelv to seek rer-onciliatiim

with the oflTcuded hie.rarch. In 1-J08, Pojie
Innocent III. acted similarly to King .John <it

England, the interdict not being reversed till

1214. To omit other ca.ses. Pope Pius VII. in

1809 excommunicated Nai'oleon I., and in

1800, Pope Pius IXi virtually <lid so to Najio-
leon III. and Victor Eiumanuel, though not
naming the delinquents.

ex-com-mun'-i-ca-tbr, 5. [Excommuni-
cate, J'.] One who excommunicates.

'Hiinsflfe w.is one of the excommunicators."—
Prynn,- Tre-i<:Ucrij A- fHsh-yiltn. pt. i., p. 19.

ex-c6m-mun'-i-ca-tdr-3^, a. [Eng. excom-

min,ii:at{>:): -"r)/.] "Pertaining to or causing
excommunication.

* ex-com-mu'-ni-on, s. [Pref. ex, and Eng.
commit n inn.] Excommunication.

"H'lliliuf!; forth the dvejidful s|)onge of excommu-
nion."—Milton: Church aavernmetit. I)k. ii. .ch. u1.

ex c6n-9es'-sd, j'^''- [Lat.] From that whicli

is conceded or granted.

* ex-cdr'-i-a-ble, a. [Lat. excori(o) = to ex-

coriate, an<l*Eng. -able.] Capable of being ex-

coriated ; that may or can be stripped off.

" The scaly covering of fishes . , . even in such as

are excoritible."—Browne : Cyrus Oai-den, c. iii.

ex-COr'-i-ate, v.t. [Lat. excoriutus, pa. par.

of excorio : « = otf, and corium = skin, cover-

ing.) To strip otl tlie skin or covering ; to flay.

"The heat of the fslnnd Squanena . . . excoriates
the skill. '—BoyU : Works, v. ii94,

ex-cor -i-ate, ex-cbr'-i-at-ed, a. [Lat.

ex^oriatns. pa. jiar. of excorio.] Stripped of

the skin or covering ; flayed, skinned.

ex-cbr-i-a'-tion, s. [Sp. excoriacion; Ital.

escoriacone, from Lat. excoriatiis, pa. par. of

excorio.]

I. Literally :

1, Tlie art of excoriating or stripping of the
skin or covering; a flaying ; a wearing off of

the skin.
" A little before the excoriation of MarayRS."

Brewer : Lingtut, iii. E.

2. Tlie state of being excoriated ; loss of
skin ; an abiasion.

"Ithealeth . . . th^ ^jrcoriafioTMor frettiues of the
eyelids. '—/*. ll-dland: Plinie, hk. xxiii th. iii.

*II. Pig- : The act of stripping of posses-

sions ; robbery, plunder, spoliation.
' It hath nmrvellouMly enhanced the revenues of the

crown, though with a pitiful exeorlation of the ixxirer

sort, '—Cowel.

* ex-cor'-ti-cate, v.t. [Pref. ex = away, ofT,

cortex (geuit. >:orticis) - baik, and sutT. -ate.]

To strip otf the bark or rind.
' Borne fit instrument of wood, which may not excor-

ticate tiietree."—Evelyn Disc on Forest Tree$,ch. XXV I.

" ex-cor-ti-ca'-tion, s. [Eng. excorticat{e)

;

-l<>,i.\ The act of stripping the bark or rind oft".

'' ex'-cre-a-ble, «. [Lat excreahilis, fi'oni

,-yrr'.-n = to excre.ate (q.v.).] That may or can
be discharged or ejected by si)ittiiig.

' ©X'-cre-ate, v.t. [Lat. excreatus, pa. par.

of vxcreo : ex = out, and soto = to hawk, to

hem.] To eject or rlischarge from the throat
by hawking and spitting ; to spit out.

' ex-cre-a'-tion» .«. [Eng. excreat(e); -ion.]

The act or jirocess of spitting out.
" Offend the mouth with ugly excrentions."

Si/tvester: Tulnu-co Hollered. 827.

ex'-cre-ment (1), &. [Lat. excrevientum =
refuse, onlure, iVoiu Lat. excrclum, sup. of

ercerno =^ to sift out, to separate : ex = out,

away, and cerno = to sift.] Matter excreted
and ejected ; that which is ejected or dis-

charged from the body after digestion ; excre-

tion.

"The excremenft of horses arc nothing hut hay, and,
as such. cuii\iin»U\'W."—.irbulhiioC: On Aliments

* ex'-cre-ment (2), s. [Lat. exn-e.-!co = to grow
out.] Aiiytlliug growing out of the body : as

hair, nails, &c. ; an excrescence.
" Why is time hucIi li niggard of liin hair, heing, as It

is. BO plentiful m\ exci-emenl f "—Hhakctp. : Conusdy of
Error*, ii. 1.

ex-cre-men'-tal, ft. [Eng. excrem«?i(; -fr^^

Pertaining to or of the nature of excrement ;

voitled or excreted asexcrement by the natural
passages of the body.

"Whetherthose little ilustyi">rticlM he ^Jrrcm^»,^I?
Beiiarations."—WroK'HC Vulgur Errourn. bk. II., ch, vli.

*ex-cre-men-ti'-tial (tlal as shal), o.

[Eug. excrement I -Hiti!.] Pertaining to'excrc-

ment ; containing excrement ; consisting of
matt ei" excreted from the human body.

'ex-cre-men-ti-tloU8, n. [Eug. excremeyit

:

-irinii.^.]

1, Coiitjiining or consisting of excrement

;

excrementitial.
" III which passage ft 1« dinhurthened of those cxctv-

menrilioiis strciims."— floff?o : Works, I. 103.

2. Excrescent.
• You will say that hair is but an excremsnlitiout

thiiv^."— flowvlt Letters, bk. i.. 5 i.. let. 31.

•^ ex'-cre-ment-ize, v.i. [Eng. excrement;
-ire] Til ease oneself.

* ex-cres ce, s. [Lat. excresco = to grow out

:

ex = out, and cresco = to grow.] An increase.

'There hap]>eued iu the coining sninetiine.s an
exc7-esrf on the ta]ti oi five or six shillings or therel>y

in one hundred xtouinls."—Forbes . Sufjpl. Dec, p. 5fi.

ex-cres'-^en^e, * 6x-;ores'-9en-9^, s.

[Fr. excrescence, from Lat. cx^^rcsccntia, from
excresrrn.'i, pr. par. of excresco = to grow out.]

I, Lit.: An outgrowth ; an excrescent ap-
pendage ; anything which grows out of another
without use, andcontz-ary to the common order
of production.

"Mountains have lieeu looked npon hy some as
warta and fluiwrfluous excrescences.'—/iay : On the
Crerttion. \}t. ii.

* II. Figuratively :

1. An extraordinary or unnatural append-
age.

"All l>eyond this is monstrous, 'tis out of nature,
'tis an excrescence, and not a living i>art of poetry "

—

Drylien.

2. An extravagant or excessive outbreak :

as, an excrescence of joy.

ex-cres'-cent, «. [Lat. excrescens, pr. par. of

excresco.]

I. Lit. : Glowing out of or ut>on something
else in an unnatural manner.

II. Figtirnlively

:

1. Superfluous.
" Expunge the whole, or lop the excrescctit parts."

Pope: Essay on Man, il, 49.

2. Added ; not originally or properly be-

longing : as in the word empty, thep is excres-

cent.

excrescent consonants. A term in-

troduced by Professoi- Hey {Philvlogical Essays,

p. 204) to designate what before was called

Epenthesis.

'^ ex-cre'te, v.t. & i. [Lat. excretus, pa. par. of

excerno = to separate, to sift.]

A. Trans. : To discharge by any of the ex-

cretory passages.
" The nature and quality of the excreted subatnuce."*

—P.ilvy : Natural Theology, ch. xiii.. § 2.

B. Intrans. : To be emitted or discharged.
" VniKirous fume that excrete forth from the train."

— I'fnncr.- I'ia ftecta, p. 301.

ex-cre'-tine, s. [Lat. excrei(io); -in (Cfiem.)

(q.v.).]

Chem. .- C7gHiH6SO->, a peculiar crystnlliz-

able substance found by Marcet in liuin:in

fseces ; very soluble iu ether, sjiaringly soluble

in cold alcohol, insoluble in water. It has

an alkaline reaction, and is not decomposed
by dilute mineral acids.

ex-cre'-tion, s. [Lat. excretio, from excretvs,

pa. i>ar. of excerno; Fr. excrUion ; Sp. accre-

cinii ; Ital. escrczione.]

L Ordinary Language:

1, A throwing off or ejecting of animal
fluids from the body; the voiding of excre-

ment.
"The constant aeparatiou and excretion whereof ie

necessary for the preservation of ]lte.''—Itay : On the
Creation, pt ii.. p. 3.19.

2. That which is excreted ; excrement.

"The aptness of their excretion to the purpoae, its

property of hanlening into a shell."

—

Paley: A'atural
Theology, ch. x\\.

II. Physinlngy

:

L Animal : The collection and discharge at

jtarticular parts of various matters which are
no longer of use in the animal economy. Ex-
aiiii>l.-s, urine and sweat. It is jiartly opposed
tu se(*retion.

2. Vegetable: Any supeifluous matter thrown
off externally by a living plant.

ex-cre'-tive, a. [Eng. excret(e) ; -ive.] Having
tlic iMiwcr of separating and excreting fluid

mailer from the body ; excretory.

" A diminution of the iwdy hapiions by the excretive'

fnciilty, exceriilng and evacuating more than ueces-

aai'y .'— ffarvey : On Cmuiimptiofu.

ex-cre'-tbr-j^, «. & s. [Eng. ejccr€t(e); -org;

Fr. <K-rHoire.]

A, As adj. : Having the quality or power
of exi-retion : excretive.

"The excrrtnry dvictfl of the mucilaj[[lnoaB glanda"
—Ih-nhitm : Ph'/sico-Thcotogy. bk. iv.. ch, viii. (Not«
11.1

bSil. bb^; pbUt. jbr^ri; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, benph; go, feem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph^f,
-clan, -tlan-shan. -tion« -slon^shun; -tion, -slon = zhun. -tious, -clous, -sious-shus. -ble, -die, A:c. -b^l, del.
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B. As substantive

:

Anat. : A duct or vessel sening to receive

and excrete matter,
" Exrrerorift of tlie hoilj are uothiiig hut sleuder

sliiJs u( tlie arteries, ileriviiig jui a]>iiropriiited juice

from the blcnxl "—f/t^ync.

excretory-organs, s. pU
Anat. : The organs I'V which excretion takes

place. Specif., the skin, the lungs, and the
kidneys.

ex'-eript. s. (Lat. exscriptuSf jta. par. of ex-

xriho = to write cSiit-l

Iaiw : A copv. a writing copied from another.

(Wharton.)

" ex-cru'-9i-a-ble (m 91 a^^ shi), o. [Lat.

exciimabitis. from fX':rin:io.] That may or

can be tortured or tormented.

* ex-cru'-9i-a-ment (or 91 as shi), s. [Lat

excrucio ~ to toitme, and Eng. suff, -ment.]

Anguish, torment, torture.
" To this wild of sorrowes auil rxcruciamentt she was

confliieil."—-VojAe/ Lentt-n Sttiffe.

ex-cru'-9i-ate (or 9! as shi), v.t. [Excnr-

ciATK, a.] To torture, to tnnnent, to inflict

tlie most severe pains <ui.

"Tlie tormeuts of exirruriatittff i\im."~Knox : Ea-
Sfiyt, US.

- ex-cru'-9i-ate (or 9! as slii), « [Lat. ex-

cintciatiis. pa. ]'ar. of excrucio = to torture

great : ex — out, fully, and crwci>= to torture

;

crux (geiiit. cruets) = a cross.] Excruciated,
tortured, tonneuted, on the rack,

" Here ray lieart lone time cxmiciate.
Among the leaves I rested all tliat night.'

Vhapmnn : Homer* Odytae^. t 332,

ex-cru'-9i-at-ing (or 51 as shi). pr. par. &
a. [ExcBt'ci.vTE, r.l

A. .4s pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Causuig the most intense pain ;

extremely painful ; torturing, tormenting.
" Men were seiitencetl to i«in an &xcrueiati>ig. tliRt

tliev l>ei!t{e(l tu l^c sent to tne gallows. "—J^acuuJuj^ .

i/iii. Eng.. cli. w.

cx-cru'-9i-at-ing-ly (or 91 as shi). orfr.

(Eng. excrMcintino ; -hj.\ lu au excruciating
manner.

ex-cru-9i-a'-tlon (or 91 a.s shi). 5. [Lat. «-

cruciatio, from fj:':i-i( c to f».^. pa. par. of excrucio.]

Tlie act of torturing or tormenting with in-

tense pain ; the state of being tortured or
toraiented ; torment, extreme pain.

"Tlie fretting^ tlie tliwHrtings. and the excrucia-
tion* of life.'—>V/fA(im / /ie40lv€t. ii. 57.

' ex-cu-ha'-tion, s. (Lat. excubatio, from
ixcHb('>= to lie out of doors, to keep watch :

ex = out, and cubo — to He down.] The act of
watching all night.

ex-CU-bi-tbr'-i-tim, s. [Lat., from excnbo.]

.|j'7(. : A gallerv or loft in a church where
\'.,itrli \^.ls krpt :it ;,:-lt .M Mj^ •\r of any

[ \< rFUTORlC-M

In the Abbey Churcli, St. AlbaiDB.

great festival, and from which the great
shrines were observed.

ex-cu'-^t, r.t. [Lat., 3rd pers. sing. j>erf.

iudif. of ftrcH'fo =:to hammer out.] He engraved
it; a word placed at the bottom of an engrav-
ing, ]ireceded by the name of tlie engraver.

• ex-cul -pa-ble, n. [Pref. ex, and Eng.
ndiiffhle («i.v.).] That may or can be excul-
l^ated, or freed from blame.

ex-CUl'-pate, v.t. [Lat. exculpatus, pa. par.

ot exculi>o : ex=out, away, and c((i/jo = blame.]

1. To clear or free by words from the impu-
tation or charge of a fault, or erime ; to justify.

"Tlie author preflxed a something in which he ejc-

culpatted li.c^i^lf from being the author of the heroic
epistle.' —Maion: EpiaCle to lir. Shebbeare. (Note.)

2. To regard as innocent ; to acquit ; to ex-

onerate.

" For tlie difference between to exculpate

and to exonerate, see Exonerate.

ex-CUl-pa'-tlon, s. [Lat. exciiljyatio, from
excnljiains, pa. par. of excnlpo.] The act of
exculpating or freeing from a charge or impu-
tMtion of fault or crime ; a ^'indication, a justi-

fication, an absolving.

"In Scotland the law allows of an exculpation, bv
which the piUoner is saffereJ before the trial to |>ri)\ e
the thiutc to be impoaaible."—tfumef ; Exit. Own Time
(au. 16»4).

% IMt^rs of exculpation :

Scots Law: A warrant granted at the suit of
the defendant in a criminal ease to compel tlie

attendance of the witnesses whose evidence,

he believes, will tend to his exculpation.

ex-Ciil'-pa-tor-i?', a. [Pref. ex, and Eng.
cvlpatrij-y (q.v.).] Tending to exculpate or

clear from a charge or imputation ; containing
excuse or vindication.

" This fond and eager acceptance of an exculpatory
comment. "

—

Johnton : Lira of the Poett ; Pope.

• ex-cur*. T.t. [Lat. exatrro: ear = out, and
cnrro = to run.] To pass beyond proper
limits ; to go or run to extremes.

"His disease was an asthma, oft excurring to an
orthopiKBia : the cause, a tmnslf^ion of ti^rou:*
humours from his joints to his lungs."

—

Sarvey.

ez-CUr'-rent. a. (Lat. ere»rrc7i5, pr. par. of

czcKTTO = to run out, to project.]

Bot. : Projecting or running beyond the edge
or point of anytliing ; the tenn used when
there is an axis remaining uniformly in the

centre of a structure, while all the other parts

are regularly disposed around it. Example,
the stem of Pinvsables. (Lindley.)

'* ex-cor'se. v.t. & i. [I^at. excursus, pa. par.

of ercJirro.]

A. 7'?-a)i5. ; To make an excursion through

;

to pass or journey through. (HaJlam.)

^, Intrans. : To make a digression; to

digress.
" But now I e3T«r»e"—JJicAardwii : Ctarisaa. iii. 71.

ex-cur -slon. 5. [Lat. eixursio = a running
out, from excursus, pa. par. of excurro : ex =
out. and cnrro — to run ; Fr. & Si>. exatrsion ;

Ital. esatrs>j)Jie.]

* 1. A running out ; a charge, an attack.
• A pious, zealous, most religious Sonne.
Who oil the enemy exciirtion nmde."
Browne. lirituni>,%t t PattoraU. bk. iii.. a. 1.

2. A hostile expedition or incursion into the

territory of another.

"Tliey would make excurtiont and waste the coun.
try.' —P. I/olland: Liry, p. 7T.

3. An expedition or wandering into some
distant jtart.

"The niiinl extends it-t thoughts often even Wyond
the Htinust expansion of uiatter, and makes exciiriion$

into that iucumi)rehen8ible."—tocAe.

4. A short journey to some point or place

for i-nrposes of health or jdeasure.

5. The act of deviating or rambling from
the stated or usual jiath : a wandering bejund
the lixctl or ordinary limits.

•'The causes of those ftreatcxciirWon* of the seasons
into the extremes of cold and heat are very obscure."
—Arbutltiiol: On Air.

'6. A digression; a wandering or rambling
from the subject.

" Exi»ect not that I should heg pardon for this ex-
curiion."—Boyli! : Seniphk-k Love.

• 7. A projecting addition to a buiMing.
"That smaU frftimion out of gentlemen's halls in

Dontetshire i.i cvunmouly calleil iiu orial."

—

Fuller:
Church ilitt<}ry. vi i«.

excursion-ticket. .'«. A ticket for an
excursion or pleasure trip by rail or otherwise.

excursion-train, *:. A train mnning
sjiecially for the conveyance of travellers on
an excursion or pleasure trip to and from
some particular place.

*ex-cur'-sion, V.I. [Exccrsiok, s.] To make
an fxciirsinii or trip ; to travel.

* ex-cur -Slon-al. a. [Eng. excursion ; -ai'.]

Uf or pertaining to an excursion.
" Pray let lue divide the little excurtionaX excesses

of the journey among the gentlemen." — Ifiekeiu

.

Letteri, iii. 106 (1349).

* ex-cur'-slon-er. s. [Eng. excursion ; -er.\

The same as Excvrsiomst (q.v.).

"Tlie royal excvrtinnert did not return till between
six and ae» en o"clock.'—J/ad. IfArbluy : Diary, iii. 11 1.

ex-cur'-slon-ist. s. [Eng. excursion; -ist.]

\. On who goe.s on an excursion or jtlea-

sure trip ; one who travels by an excursion
train.

2. One whose profession it is to provide
facilities for making excursions.

* ex-cur'-slon-ize, v.i. [Eng. excursion ;

-ize.] To make an excursion.

* ex-cur'-sive, a. (Lat. excursus), pa. par.

of excurro; Eng. adj. sutf. •ive.\ Prone or
given to rambling, wandering, or deviating

;

exploring.
" Xotltreacherous to the mind's ezmrtiee power."

}y'jj^tworth : ExcurtiQu. bk. iv,

* ^X-Cur'-sive-ly, adv. (Eng. excursive ; -hj. 1

In a wandering manner ; at random.
"The flenh of animals, which feed excnrrivety. is

allowed to have a higher flavour than that of those
who are (.>Kii»ed up."—Bo*w€/Z .* Li/e of Johiuon. i. 36.

*ex-CUr-M[ve-neSS, s. (Eng. excursive;

ness.] A tendency or proneness to wander,
riimble. or deviate from the subject ; a dis-

jiosition to search or inquire widely into
matters.

"With a sober spirit of inquiry, he (Mr. Bryant]
JHKse&se^ a free excurriveness of mind."—art/uA Critic.

an.. 179S.

eX'CUr'-SUS, s. [Lat.] A dissertation or di-

gression appended to a work, and containing
a more foil exposition of some jxiint or topic

in it than could be given in the notes to the
text.

ex-cus -a-ble, ' ex-cuf e-a-ble, a. (Lat.

excusabilis, from excuso — to excuse ; Fr. &
Sp. excusable; Ital. escusablle, scusabite.]

1. Ofpersons : That may or can be excused or
pardoned ; desen-ingof or entitled to jiardon.

" Ye beuoteiCHiaWe.'—CArtucer.- Eoethiut. XtV, i.

2. Ofthings: Admittiug of excuse or justi-

fication ;
pardonable.

"Homicide In self-defence, or wrfe/cnden/fo, ui>on a
sudden affray, is also ex<^itsable rather than justidahlv,
by the English law.~— fi(ac*:*fone.- Comment., bk, iv..

cii, 14.

excusahle-hoxnicide. $.

Jjxv: : Homicide of one or other of two
kinds : (1) By misadventure, when a man
doing a lawful act accidentally kills another.

(2) Upon a principle of self-i>reservation ; as,

when a person is attacked by a robber, or
when he is defending his wife, child, or ser-

vant, kills the assailant without intending to

do so.

ex-cus-a-ble-ness. 'ex-cuse-a-ble-
ness, .^. [Kng. excusable ; -Ji^ess.] The quality
or st;ite of being cxcus.able,

"Tlie iniiitceuce or exeuttabteneu of some men's
tni&takes atxtut these matters."

—

Sharp: A Discourte
on Consfience.

ex-CUS -a-bly, adv. [Eng. €xaisab{le): -ly.]

Ill an excusable manner or degree; pardon*
ably, justifiably.

" We cxcnmbly mistake the nature of the cose."—
Seeker: Sermons, vol. i., ser. 12.

*ex-cus-a'-tion, *ex-cus-a-ci-on,.'!. [Lat.

txcusatin, from excusat us, pa. par. of excuso = to

excuse (q.v.). ; Fr. excusat ion; Sp. exci(sacion

;

Ital. escusazione, scusazioJie.] An excuse, vin-

diciition, or apologj-.
" Prefaces, and jjiissagef*. and excusntions. and other

8|>eeches of reference to the person, are great wastes of
time.'

—

Bacon: Eaayt: OfiHJipatch.

* ex-CU^'-a-tdr. s. [Lat.; Fr. excusatexir

;

Ital. scusatore.] One who makes excuse,
apology*, or defence for another ; an excuser,

an ai>oiogist.

"This brouKht on the sendine au exeutator iu the
name of the King and kingdom."

—

Burnet: Bitt. Re-
formation, bk ii,

ex-CUS -a-tdr-3^, «. [Eng. excusator; -y.]

Making excuse or apology ; containing or of

the nature of an excuse or apology ; apolo-

getical.

"He made extntxntory answers."

—

Wood: Anna**
Unie. of Oxford Ian. liSTf.

(&te. f&t, f^e. amidst, what, fall, father : we. wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit. sire. sir. marine ;
go. pot.

or. wore. wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian. », oe = e ; ey = a- (lu = kw.
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eXHSns'e, v.t. &, i. [Fr. crcuser; from Lnt.

err 11*0 = to free from a charge : ex = out, au ay,

and causa = a cause, a charge; Sp. exciisiu-;

Port, escnsar : Ital. tscusare, sciisare.]

A. Traiisitive

:

1. To foriu or constitute an excuse for; to

••xoiierate, lo absolve, to exculpate ; to free

from blame ur guilt.

2. To ask pardon or indulgence for ; to make
excuses fur; to Justify, to vindicate.

"Tlilnk yiia that we excuse ourselves uuto you?"—
2 Corinth, xii. 19.

3. To extenuate by excuses or aiiology ; to

make excuscij for.

"Bad meu «ci«e their faults, good men will le.ive

them ;

He acts the third crime tlmt defends the fimt
B. Jonton.

4. To pardon, to forgive, to acquit.

5. To condone, to overlook.
" I must fjTCiiK what cannot he amended.

"

Shakesp.: Ci/riolantia. iv. T.

6. To disengage or free from au obligation

or duty.
'

I pray thee have mn excuied."—Luke xiv. 19.

7. To regard with indulgence.
" Exrute some courtly stains

:_

No whiter page than Addison's remains.''
Pope : Satires, v. 215.

8. To remit, to forgive ; not to exact, as, To
excuse a debt

9. To clear from blame or guilt ; to justify,

to exculiiate.
*' Pmy God the Duke of York exciite himself."

Sh<ikegp. ; 2 Nviirf/ 17.. i. Z.

*B. Intvans. : To make excuses.

"And they all at once begaune to exeHge."~D'ihlf

(IWK : Litkexiv. 19.

H Crabb thus discriminates between to ex-

cn^p and to 'pardon : " We excuse a small fault,

we }X'rdoi(, a great fault ; we excuse that which
|)ersonaUy affects ourselves ; we pardon that

which otTcnds against morals: we may excuse

as equals ; we can purdon only .as superiors.

We exercise good nature in excusing; we exer-

cise gencvnsity or niircy iwpardoning. Friends
excuse each olhcr T-rtlie unintentional omission
of formalities ; it is the privilege of tlie supreme
magistrate to pardon criminals whose offences

will admit of jmnhn: the violation of good
manners is inexcusable in those who are culti-

vated ; falsehood is unpardonable even in a

child." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

ex-cu'se, s. [Excuse, v.]

1, Tlie act of excusing, apologizing, defend-

ing, or justifying.
" Heaven put It In thy mind to t.ike it hence.
That thou might'st win the more thy father's love.

Pleading so wisely in excute of it.

'

tihake*p. : 2 Henri/ "'

2. A plea offered in extenuation or justiti-

<.*ation ; an ajwlogy.

"We flnil out some excuse or other for deferriuit
gooil roHolntlons, 'till our Intended retreat is cut off l>y

death."

—

AddUoH.

3. That which excuses or extenuates ; au
extenuation.

"[II am damned wythont exfiue yf I heleiie them
naV—Jahn Frith : A Soke. fo. a.

4, Juatitlcation, pardon, forgiveness,
" This desire might haie exeune."

Shitkex/i. : liape of Lxiereci'. 235.

5, A i)retended reason, plea, or ground: as.

It was only an excuse to get away.
"Weave unwilling and backwaid, imagine dUflcid-

ties, contrive pjrfMff*.'

—

Seeker : SvrmonM, vol. i., sor. IS

% For the difference between excuse and
)nrfi:)irp, sec PBF.ricNTE.

* ex CUS'e less, ". [Eng, excuse ; -lesx.]

1. 0/j)i'is<ins: Without excuse or defence.
" Tlie OentlleH had the mentis of obtaining so much

hnowlvdge of Hod as to render them excuieleti."—
JJoiile : li'orka, vi. 765.

2. Of things : That cannot be excused; in-

;xciisablc ; unjtardonable.

"The \iilmitjii-y enslaving myself is excuscleis."—
,1/orc /frciff i.f i'ier/.

* ex-CU^'e-ment, .s-. [Eng. excuse; -ment.]

l-'.XCtlsr, dfffucc.

"S'l ttiilke exctuement was none." Gotoer, i. 76.

tex-CU9'-er, s. [Eng. excus(c) ; -er.]

1. One who makes excuses or apology for
another ; an apologist.

" In vain would his ezciixrri endeavour to palliate
hisenonnltles, by impittingthem to innilneas."—Stei/f.

2. One who excuses or forgives another.

'ex-ou8s', "ex-cusse, v.t. (Lat. exciissus,

I»i. I'ar, of excutlo ~ to shake out : ei = out,
and 'jnatio = to shake.)

I. Ordinnnj Language

:

1. To shake off, to get rid of.

" They could not totally exeusa the Dotlon of a Of Ity

out of tneir utUids."—StiUtnijjteft : Orig. Sticrix, \. l.

2, To discuss, to decipher.

"To take some twins iu exctaeiny some oM docu-
ments."—yunita (1654 f.

II. r,nw: To di.^possess and seize ; to distrain.
* The person of a man ought not, by the civil law, to

l>e tiikeu fcir a ilelit, unleMM hin i;ouds and estnt« have
lieen hn«t rxcimsi-d " —.ii/li^>- Parergou.

* ex-cuss'-ion (ss as sh), »'. [Lat. excussio,

Iroin excussus, pa. par. of excutio.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of shaking off.

"After the Just excusnion of that servile yoke."

—

Up l/.ill : Mnrried Cleruv. hk. i., 5 3.

2. The act of discussing, sifting, or inquiring
into.

" Illustration and excitaton are cut olC"

—

Bacon : On
Leitrningi WaW, hk. vi., oh, ii.

n. Ixirv : The act of seizing and detaining
under legal process, distraint.

" If upon an rxritmion there are not goods to satisfy
the judgment, his body may be attached."

—

Ayl{ffe:
Pareryon.

ex'-e-^t. s. [Lat. = he may go out ; 3 pers.

sing. pr. siibj. of exeo = to go out : ex = out,

and eo = to go.]

L Leave of absence : as to a student at tlie

universities.

2. A permission granted by a bishop to a
priest to go out of his diocese.

3. Ai>erinission by a Roman Catholic bishop
to one of liis subjects to take orders iu another
diocese.

ex-e~cra-ble, o. [Lat. execrahilis, frnin

execror = to execrate (q.v.) ; Fr. execrable; Kp.
execrable ; Ital. esecrdbile.\

\. Detestable, hateful, accursed, abominable.
"Give sentence on this exccrnfe^a wretch."

Shtikesp. : Titus Andronicus, v, 3.

* 2. Piteous, lamentable.

"The execrable passion of Ckrist."— fi, Bill: P<ct!i-

way to Pieln (1629), p. 149.

ex'-e-cra-We-neS8, s. [Eng. execrable;

ncss.] The i|nality ur state of being execrable.

ex'-e-cra-bly, adv. [Eng. execrab(le): -ly.)

In :ui t'X''craltle manner ; cursedly, abomin-
ably, dett'stuljly.

" As execrabi}/ virtnnns, as sinful, as odious now to
Ood as ever. '

—

Prgnne : 1 Hhtriomattix, vi. 19.

ex'-e-crato, v.t. [Lat. execratus, exsecratus,

pa. ]iar. ui'cxecror, exsecror = to curse greatly :

fj-=out, fully, and sacro = to consecrate, to
dechue accursed ; sacer = sacred, accursed ;

Fr. execrer ; Sp. execrar.]

I. To curse ; to iiui>recate evil upon ; to

abominate, to detest utterly, to abhor.
" Tlie nation execrntfd the cruelties which had been

committed on the Highlanders. "-—J/acauiri2/: JIUt.
hng., ell. xiii.

' 2. To bi-ing curses upon ; to render hate-

ful, detested, or abominable.
" Aa if mere pldlwlau noise were enough to expcrw/t-

anything iis duvilisli. '—JcroiH^ Taylor.

ex-e-cra'-tion, s. [Lat. erecratio, exsecratin,

froEu execratus, exsecratus, pa. par. of execrnr,

exs€r7'or ; Fr. execratiwi ; Sp. wecracion; Ital.

esecruzionc]

X. Tlie act of curaing ; an imprecation of

evil ; an exjiression of utter detestation.
" He was fure to take every opjiortuuity of over,

whelming tht^m with execration and invective."—
Macautny : Ili^t. Enq., ch. iv.

• 2. That which is accursed ; anything iield

in detestation or abomination,
" They shall In? an exeerntion and an astonishment,

and a curse, and a reproach. '—^ffr. xliv 12.

"ox'-e cra-ttous, '(. [Eng, execrat(e); -i&us.)

Cursing, exccniting.

"A wliule volley of sucli like execrattoiii wishes."—
i;irh,trdson : ClnriMii, vlii. atf.

* ex'-e-cra-Uve, a. [Eug. execrat(e); -ive.]

Cursing, vilifying.
" Execrative Roman history Intercalatett an alpha'

ln-tic letter."—CuW.v^'' French llvvolution, pt, ill.,

bk. i.. ch. I.

"ex'-e-cra-tive-lj^, adv. [Eng. cxecrative

;

l\j.\ Witli cursing or curses.
" Foul old Rome screamed exfcratifely her loudest."

—Carlyte : l-Yetich Hevolution, pt. ill., bk. i., ch. i.

'ex'-e-cra-tor-y, a. & s. [As if from a
Lat. execrutoriiis, from execratus, pa. par. of

A, As adj. : Cursing, abusive, denunciatory.

"Without exeeratory comment." ^ C Kingiley

t

I'eaat, ch. xiv.

B, As subst. : A form or formulary of exe-

cration.

"The notice of the ceremony is very agreeable to
the exrcratory which is now used by them ; wherein
tliey i-rofoutidly curse the Chriatiaus."

—

L. Addison:
iHrutc uf the Jews, !>. Wi.

•ex-ect (ek-sect). v.u [Lat. exsectus, pa.

par. of exseco = to cut out or away : ex = out,

away, and scco = to cut.] To cut out or away.
" Were it not for the effusion of blood which would

follow ,in exection, the liver might not only be exeiled.
but its office supplied hy the spleen and other parts."
—Uarvey : On Consumption.

'ex-ec-tion (ek-sec'-tlon), s. [Lat. kp-

sntio. from i-xi^ectus, pa. lar, of exseco.} The
act of cutting out or away.

" ex-e-cut'-a-We, a. [Fr., from executer ~
to execute.]' Tliat may or can be executed,
performed, or carried out.

" The whole project Is set down as executaitle at
eight millions.'—£(^m6ur;7A Betriew. {Ogilvie.)

ex-ec'-U-tgJlt, s. [Fr., pr. par. of executer.]

One wlio performs; a performer; as, an execu-

tant on the piano.
" Ro3.'\niond. with the executant's instinct, had seized

his manner of playing."

—

0. Mliot : Middleinarch,
ch. xvi,

ex'-e-cute. v.t. & i. [Fr. exicuter, from Lat.
executus, exsecutus, pa. par. of exsequor=. to

follow out, to perform : ex = out, and scquor
= to follow; Sp. &. Port. €xe(nUar ; Ital.

esecntare.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To follow or carry out to the end ; to
complete, to perform, to do.

" He cists into the balance the promise of a reward
to such as should execute, and of punishment to such
as should neglect, their commission."

—

South.

2. To carry into effect . to put in force ; to
give effect to,

" Even the warrant of the Chief Justice of England
could nut l>e executed without the help of a compauy
of mUBketeeis,"— JA(ic(iu/<itf . /lint. Eng., ch. iii.

3. To perform, to inflict, to carry out.
" Absalom pronounced senteuce of death agaiust hla

brother, and nad it executed too."

—

Locke.

4. To put to death according to legal pro-

cess ; to punish cajiitally.

" To execute the noble duke at Cilais,"
,'tliakeip. : Jiicfmrd II., iv. 1,

* 5. To kill in any way,
" The treacherous Fiiatolfo wounds my peace,
Whom with my hare lists 1 would execute.

If I now had him." shakesp. : 1 Henry VI., i. i.

* 6. To use, to make use of,

" In fellest manner execute your arms."
Shakesp. : Troitus * Cresiida, v, 7. 1

7, To make, to do, to carry out with art.

"These eculntures were designed by Phidias, and
were executed by \i[nx."—Castetl 8 Teclitiicul Edueator.
pt. X.. p. lar.

II, Technically:

\. Law : To perform what is required to
give validity to any legal instrument, as by
signing, sealing, &.c.

2. Music: To perform a piece,

B. Intransitive

:

I. Ordinary LAinguage :

1. To perform a duty or office ; to accom-
plish a purpose.

" The cannon against St Stephen's Rato executed so
well, that the portcullis and gate were broken, and
entry oijencd Into the city."—*'Jr J. llayward.

2. To act, to work.
" With courage on he goes : doth execute
With counsel : ami returns with victory.'

Daniel: Death of Earl of Veeonthirt.

II. Music : To perform or i)Iay a piece of
music.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between to

execxite, to fuljil. and to i>er/orm : " To execute

is more than to fnljll. and to fulfil than to

perform. To exi-nttc is to bring about an end ;

it involves active measures, and is peculiarly

applicable to that which is extraordinary, or

to that which requires particular spirit and
talents ; .schemes of ambition are executefl : to

fulfil is to satisfy a moral obligation ; it is ap-

plirable to those duties in which rectitude

and equity are involved ; we fulfil the duties

of citizens : to perform is to carry through by
siniitle action or labour; it is more particu-

larly appliciibh' to the ordinary and regular

business of life ; we perform a work or a task.

One tucutes according to the intentions of

others ; the soldier executes t!ie orders of his

b^l, b6^; p6^t, JdWl; cat, 9011, chorus, chin. benQh; go, gem; thin, this; sln« as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph — f.

-cian, ~tlaii = shan. -tloii« -8lon = shun; -tiozi, -slon^zhun* -tious, -cious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ^c -bel, deL

i2;j
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general ; the merchant executes the commis-
sions of his correspondent i one fulfils accord-

ing to the wishes and expectations of others."

(Crabh: Eng. Synon.)

ex'-e-cut-ed, pa. par. or a. [Execute.]

exeouted-conslderatlon, .'t.

/xiu' : A consi<1erdtiou which is executed
before the promise upon which it is founded
is made.

exeouted-contract, s.

Law: A contract carried out at the time

it is made.
"A contract may hIbo he either executed, .as if A

agree!! to change horses with B, and they do it imme-
S;it<ly ; In which case the poasesaion and the right

are transferred together : or it may be executory, as if

they agree to chauge next week ; nere tlie right only
vests, and their reciprocal property in e^ch other's

horse is not in _posseftsion but in action ; for a oontr-tct

exrcufed. which diflTeni in nothing from a grant, con-
veys a chose in iM>sse9sion ; a contract executory con-
veys imly .1 chose in action,"—SZact*(one: Cammerit.,
bk, ii., ch, m.

executed-estates, s. pi.

Laic: Estates in possession.

executed-trust, s.

Lara: A trust in which no act further than
one wliich has been done already is requisite

to give effect to the trust : as, when an estate

is conveyed to the use of A and his heirs, with
a sinip'e declaration of the trust for B and his

heirs. {JVTiartoti.)

executed-use, $.

Unc : The first use in a conveyance upon
which the Statute of Uses operated by bring-

ing the possession to it, the legal estate con-

sisting of use and possession combined. (Whar-
ton.) [Use, Law.]

©X-C-CUt'-er, $. [Eng. execute); -er.]

1, One who executes or performs anything.
" The executer$ of his edict*."—fiarrow ; Sermons,

vol. i,, ser. 12,

* 2, An executor (q.v.).

" Let'a choose exfctttert, aud talk of wllle

:

And yet not so: for what can we bequeath?"
Shtiketp. -- Richard 11., ML 2.

TT In this sense pronounced ex-id-u-tir.

* 3. An executioner.
" The sad-eyed lustice with his surly hum
Delivers o'er to executerf pale
The lazy yawning drone."

Shaketp. : Henry F., L 2.

ex-ec'-U-teP-SUip, 5. [Eng. executor ; -ship.]

The office of an executor ; an executorship.
" For Qshing for testaments and execuferthipt It la

worse, bv how much men submit themselves to mean
persona than In service."—Bacon ." Euuys ; 0/ RicJiet.

Sx-6-cu'-tion, 'ox-e-cu-don, s. [Fr.

execution, from Lat. exsecutiOt from exsecutus,

pa. par. o^ exsequor ; Sp. eaxcucion; Port, exe-

cug&o; Ital. esecxizione.]

I. Ordinary Langtiage

:

1. The act of executing, performing, or ac-

complishing; performance; accomplishment.
" I like thy counsel : aud how weU I like it.

The executkm of it shall make known."
Shaketp. Tieo GentUmen of Verona, L S.

2. The act of carrying into effect or of giving
effect to.

3. Death inflicted according to legal pro-
cess ; capital punishment.

" I have seen.
When, alter execution. Judgment hath
Bepented o'er his do->ni.

"

Shakop : Meaaurefor Meatttre, i\. 2.

4. Destruction , destructive efl"ect ; slaugh-
ter ; frequently used with the verb to do : as,

The shot did great exec^ttion.

" Brave Macbeth, with his braudished steel,

Which smoked with bloody exenitUm,
Ojved out his )iaaKage."

ShakeMp. : Macbeth, L S.

* 5. The act of sacking a town.
' Or in exe<^iition

Old bed-rid beldames, without teeth ur toDgaes,
Tluit would not fly his fury."

Beaunk. A flet : Mad Lover, L 1.

n. Technically:

1. Art: Tliat mode by which a painter,

sculptor, &c., produces his paintings, sculp-

tuios, &c., sometimes termed handling, pen-
cillini^, Ac, and by which, as much as by
general style, his genuine works may be
known ; the right mechanical use of the means
of art to produce a given end ; the mechanical
means of bringing out the desired etTect.

2. Law:
(1) The act of giving validity to a legal in-

strument ; as by signing, sealing, &c. : as, the
execution of a deed.

(2) The carrying into eflect of a sentence,
decision, or judgment of a court; the last act
of the law in completing the j'rocess by which
justice is to be done, by which tlie possession
of land or debt, damages or costs, is obtained.

" The last step in a suit is the execution of the Judg-
ment, or putting the sentence of the law iu force. This
is performed in different nianuera, according to the
nature of the action uijon which it is founded, and of
the (udgnient which is tiadorrecovered,"—JS/ucAafoHs;
Comment., bk. iii., cU. 16.

(3) Tlie warrant or instrument by which tlie

proper officer is empowered to carry a judg-
ment into effect. It is issued by the clerk of
the court, and is levied by the sheriff", his

deputy, or a constable, upon the estate, goods,
or body of the debtor.

3- Music : The performance of any piece
;

facility in manipulation, combined with taste,

grace, :ind expression.

51 Execution by a messenger at arms or other

ojiier of the law

:

Scots Law : An attestation under the hand
of the messenger or other officer that he has
given the citation or executed the diligence

in terms of his warrant for so doing. Such
executions must be subscribed by the executor
and witnesses.

ex-e-cii'-tion-er, s [Eng. execution ; -er.]

' 1. One who executes, performs, or carries

out any duty or office.

" It ia a comfort to the executionert of this office,

wtieu they consider that they cannot be guilty of op-
pression."— fi<i con.

2. (Spec). One who inflicts capital punish-
ment in pursuance of a legal warrant.

" He kneeled down at the block, and the executioner
performed his office."—iitd/otc JHemoira, L 244.

3. One wlio kills in any way ; a murderer.
" I would not be thy executioner."

Shakesp. : Ai J'ou Like It, iii 5.

4. The instrument or means by which any-
thing is executed, performed, or carried out.

"All along
The walls, abominable ornaments !

Are tools of wrath, anvils of tormenta hung.
Fell executioners of fo»il iutenta." Crashav.

e5:-ec'-u-tive, a. & s. [Fr. exicutif; Sp.

executivo.]

A* As adjective

:

1. Old. Lang.: Having the power or quality
of executing or performing ; capable of or fit

for executing.
' They are the nimblest and strongest iustruments,

fittest to be executive of the commands of the soul."—
Bale: Orig. of Mankind, p. 37.

2. Polit. : Active ; carrying the laws into

eflect ; superintending or having the charge
of the execution of the laws. It is opjiosed

to legislative and judicial ; the legislative

branch of a government deliberates, discusses,

and enacts laws ; itxe judicial applies and en-

forces the laws in particular cases ; the execu-

tive carries them into effect, and superintends
their enforcement.

" A council of state chosen by that assembly to be
vested with the executive power.*

—

Ludiow : Memoirs.
il. 306.

B, Assuhst. : The officer or officers consti-

tuting that branch of a government to which
is committed the execution of the laws ; the

administrative branch of the government.

* ey-ec'-u-tive-lj?, adv. [Eng. executive; -ly.]

By way of execution or performance.
" Who did . . . executively by miraculous operation

conduct our Saviour into his fleshly tjibemacle."—
Barrow: Sermons, vol. L. ser. 32-

ey-«c'-u-tdr, • ex-ec'-u-ter, * ex-e-cn-
tour, " ex-e-cu-tur, * ex-e-qul-tour, s.

[O. Fr. execuiter, tx^cuteur, txecutour ; Fr. cxii-

cuteur; Sp. & Port, cxecuior ; ItaL eseculore.]

' L Ordinary Language

:

1. One who executes, performs, or carries

out any office or tluty.
" Such baaenesa

Had ne'er Uke executor."
ShaJtetp. : Tempett. HI, 1.

2. An executioner.

% In these senses pronounced hx-hcu'-ior.

II, Ixiw : A person appointed by a testator

to carry out the provisions of his will
" An executor Is be to whom another nuMi commits

by »in the execution of that his last will and testa-

meuL And all persona are cap;tl>le of lielng executors.

that are capable of making wiUs, and many others
besides : as feme-coverts, and lafauts. Thlp npiioint-

ment of an executor Is essential to the miikiuk' of a
wUl. If the testator does notname «cfCw(or«, oriianiea
IncRjiable perarjus, or the executors named refuse t^j

act; in any of tlieae cases the cnurt grants administra-
tion cum tettamento i.nnexo to some other peraon ;

and then the duty of the administrator is very little

different from that of an executor."—Blaekstofu : Com-
meiU.. bk. ii., ch. 28.

executor-creditor, o;

Scrits Law : A credit"r who, when the
executor-nominate and the other executors
legally entitled to expede eonfinnation, have
declined to confirm, obtains, in virtue of a
liquid ground of debt, confirmation to the
extent of administering as much of tlie estate

as is sufficient to pay his debt.

executor-dative, s.

Scot^ Lav:: [D.\tivf, a.].

executor de son tort.

Law : (For def. see extract),

"If a stranger takes upon him to act Kiext:cutnr,
without any just authority, as by intermeddling with
the goods of the deceased, and many other trausoc-
tions. he is called In Inwau executor of his own wrung,
de son tori, and Is liable to all the trouble uf an execu-
torship : but merely locking up the goods, or burying
the corpse of the deceased, will not amount to such an
interntitldling a& will charge a man as executor of bis
own wivng."

—

Blackttone : Comment., bk. il., ch. 26.

executor-nominate, s.

Scots Law: The term used to distinguish the
executor named or appointed by the Ustator
in his will from an executor appointed by the
Court, or one administering to so much of the
estate as will satisfy his claims thereon.

ey-cc-u-tor'-i-al, * ex-ec-u-tor-i-all,
a. & s. [Eng. executory ; -al.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to an executor ;

executive.

B. As subst. : Any legal authority employed
fur executing a decree or sentence of court.

"Ordaines the Lordis of session to graunt ther let-
teris & vther cxecutoriallit against the excommuuicai
{irelats aud .ill \-thers excommunicat persones."— ,>4cfir

Chia. I. (ed. ieH>, V. 302.

ex-ec'-u-tor-ship, s. [Eng. executor ; -ship.]

The office or position of an executor.

ey-ec'-U-tor-y, a. [Eng. executor; -y.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Executive ; performing or
carrying out official duties ; pertaining to thf-

executive branch of government.
" They perform the official and executory duties vi

government."—Burte. TTie Present Discontents.

2. Law: To be executed, performed, or
carried out at some future time. [Executed, '

" In these devises, I say, remainders may t>e create.'
in some measure coutnuy to the first rules of law -

though our lawyers will ni-t allow such d>!irx.'Sit]oa3 t

be strictly remainders ; but call them oy anothe
name, that of executory derises, or devises liereaftr.'

to be executed."-B/'ic*ifo»e.' Comment., bk. Ii., ch. '

executory-consideration, s.

Law: A consideration to be executed at

some future time. [Executed -coksidera
TICS.]

executory-contract, 5.

Law: A contract to be carried out at somr
subsequent time. [Executed-contract.]

executory-devise, s.

Law: A de\ise to be executed at sonn-
future time.

executory-estates, s. pi.

Law : Estates depending for their enjoy-
ment upon some subsequent event or con-
tingency.

executory-remainder, s.

Law: A contingent remainder.
" Contingent or executory remainders are, where tht-

estate is limited to take effect, either to a dubious oi

uncertain i>ersiin. or upon a dubious or uucertaui
e\eiil."—6lackst'm>f : Comment,, bk. il., ch. 8.

executory-trust, s.

Law: A trust which requires an ulterioi

act to raise and perfect it, as the trusts tie-

clared by those wills which are merely direc-

tory of a subsequent conveyance.

executory-uses. s. pi.

Imw : Springing uses. [Use, s.]

* ex-e-cu-tour, s. [Execijtor.]

* ey-ec'-U-tress, .*. (Eng. executor; -ess.] A
female executor ; an executrix.

" A wiU indeed I a crabbed woman's will.

Wherein the devil is an overseer.
And proud dame Eleanor sole executreas.'

Tragedy of King John (1611.)

* e5-cc'-u-tri5e, s. [Fr.]

1. A female who carries out, executes, or

fulfils.
" Fortune executrice of wlerdes,"

Chaucer: Troitu*. 111. MS.

2. A female executor ; an executrix.

f&te. fat. f&re. amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt.

or. wore. wpU. work, whd. son : mute. ciib. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full : try. Syrian. », <© = e ; ey = ftr qu - kw.
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cy-€C'-ii-trix» s. [Formed from eMCutor on

analogy of otlier femitiiiies in -trix.] A
female executor; a woman appointed by a

tvsUtUn to execute his will.

'A feiimle lit seventeen may be lui ejcecutrix."—
liUickifviir Comm-iir.. l.k. L, ch. IT

e^-ec'-u-try, 5. [Eng. execut(e): -ry.]

Scots Law : A general name for the wlioh-

movaldc estate and etfects of a deceased per-

son (except the heirship movahles) being the
proper subject of tlie executor's administra-
tion.

*ex e'de, v.t. [Lat. fx^do: >'x — out, away,
and ^</<) = to cat.] To eat away, to corrode.

"The itncient piere of irioney ia not tlie le.ist blurred
M ejeetii'fl "—.M'inthlij /ii-i'irin, Jau. 1752. p 69.

ex'-e-dra, ex'-he-dra,s. [Ixit. fxedm, from

Gv. tf<5pa (ejX'

tira), from i$ {ex)

= out, without,
and eipa (hedra)
— a seat ; Fr. eay-

I. Antiq. : The
]'"rtico of the '

(.; recian palaestra,

in which dispu-
tations of the
learned were held.

H'l called from its
,

cDutJiininganunj
ber of seats,

rilly oper
tlie pastas I

tibide of a Greek
house ; an assetn-

bly-room or hall pL^yj of part uf baths
for conversation. of caracalla, home.

n. Arckitec- a. Exedni for tlie use of philo-

ture : sophera and their acbolnrs!.

, . , ft. Exetlra for the uae of the
1. A niche pro- phllosophera.

jeeting beyond
the general plan of a building; a porch or
chapel projecting fiom a large building.

2. A recess of a building

ex-e-ge'-sis, s. [Gr. e^i7yijcri« (exegesis) = a
statement, a narrative, an explanation, an
interpretition, (iu gram.) a commentary

;

i^rfydofxai. (exigeomai) = to be leader of, to
order, to tell at length, to relate in full: e^
(ex) = out, and i^Wojuat (liegeomai) _= to lead
the way ; aYo(agd) = to lead.]

*1. The process of tinding the root of an
eci nation.

2. Interpretiition, speciHcally, Scriptnre in-

terpretation.

^ Biblical Exeijesis :

Exe-'jesis of Scripture : Credner indicates two
kinds of it. The first of these is Grammatico-
historicil Exegesis— i.e., interpretation accord-
ing to the gi-ammntical signification of the
words as historiciilly ascertained or as supple-
mented by history. Of this he, in common
with enlightened interpreters in general, ap-
proves. The second kind is Dogmatic Exegesis,
whi'li, ruining to the interpretation of Scrip-
ture determined to find certain doctrines there,
ftnd.s them accordingly, but often by strainetl
and unnatural interpretations.

"The Mcience therefore which cJUcloBes to ua the
tenet* of Holy Writ we call Uibltcal KxegexU or inter,
pietatloii,"—Cr^'dncr- Preliminary /Hs$ert. to KUto't
Cyclop- of Bibl. Literature.

ex'-^-gete, s. [Gr. e^irm^'i (exegetes), from
i^nyeofiai (exegeonuii) = to guide, to lead ; Fr.
exegete.] One skilled or practised in exegesis

;

an exegetist.

"The works of the great Ocrmnn exegete."—The
Nonconformist .t Independent, July 21, 1684, p. Ml,

ex-e-get ic, ex-e-get'-ic-al, a. fGr
if.Ti^TiK»<i (fxeiietikos) ; Fr. txaiHique,] Ex-
planatory ; expository, elucirlatory.

If one be neyetii-al mid exiillcfttivo of the other."— Taylor : Qreaf Kxempiar, pt i., { 2.

exegetical- theology. [Exf/;rtics,]

ex-e-get'-ic-al-ly» adv. [Eng. exegetical;
-hi.\ Hy way of exegesis or explanation; in
an exegetical manner.

" ThiB is not fulUed ezegetlcaUy, or by way of expobl-
tloii.'— fl;> Bull: If'ort*. i. 200.

ex-e-get-ic8, n. (Exeoetic.J Proper scien-
tille interpretation, especially of ScHpture.

If Hermeneutics and Exegetica are closely
•tkin, but not identical. Tlie former Jays

down the principles of Biblical interpreta-
tion ; the latter deals with the practical
application of the principles thus laid down.
In other words, Hermeneutics is a science,
Exegetics is an art.

ex-e-ge'-tist, 5. [Eng. exeget(e); -ist.] One
learned in exegetical theology ; an exegete.

" ex'-el-tre, s. [Axle-tree.]

ex-em'-bry-6-nate, a. [Pref. ex, and Eng,
embryonate.]

Bot. : Not having an embryo. Used of
Cryptoganiic, or as Ricliard calls them, In-
enibryonate plants (q.v.). They are so desig-
nated from ilieir not possessing a proper em-
bryo like Phanerogams.

ex em'-plar, ' ex-em-plaire, s. & a. [Fr.

t'xeniplaire, from Lat. exempUirinm, from exem-
plar = a. copy, from ea«mjjium = an example,
a samjile.]

A. As substantive

:

1. A pattern, model, or original to be (copied
;

an idea or image fonned in the mind, as of
an artist, to which he conforms his work

;

the idciil model which he endeavours to
imitate,

" Why do all our schemes of life and pituia of con-
duct deviate so from this great exemplar I "South :
Serino)iS, vul. iL, 8er. 5.

2. A noted example, specimen, or instance.
"If he intends to murder his prince, ns Cromwell

did, be mnst pei-suade him thiit ne resolves nothing
but his safety; ua the mime grand extymplarot byiJo-
criay did hetore."—SoiUh : Serniona, vol. i., f*r. 9.

' 3. A copy ; as of a book or writing.

There is no cert.i>-ne anctour in the commune
exem/>l<ires."—l/dal 1 Thessu'outam. fPref.)

* B. As adj.: Exemplary; woitliyof iniita

tion.

"Let ua propound to ourselves some exemplar
ea.mt."— Taylor : Qn'oX Exemplar: Exhort'ition.

ex em-plar-i-lj^, * ex-em-plar-y-lyr
'"/,'. [Eng. exemplary; -ly.]

1. In a manner worthy of imitation
;

worthily.

Being a person so exemplaryly temperate."—
Evelyn : Memoirs (an. KHO).

2. In a manner c;ilculated to act as a warn-
ing to others ; by way of example or warning.

" Some he iiunished <-xempl<ii-ily iu this world, that
we iiii).'lit from thence have a taste or glimpse of hlB
fatui'e justice. '"—//atcioJ^/.

* 3. By way of example.
"Showing us exemplarily how as men we should

behave ouraelves,"

—

Barrow: Sermon*, vol 11., Ber. 23.

' e^'-em-plar-i-ness, s. [Eng. exemplary;

ness.] The fpiality or state of being exem-
plary or worthy of imitation.

'
f u Scripture we find eevenil titles given to Christ,

which import hib exetnplarintfss as of a prince and a
captain, a master and a guide."—JV/iotAon.

" e^-em-plSr'-i-ty, s. [¥a\^. exempUiT ; -%.]
1. Tlie quality of being exemplary ; exem-

lilaiiiicss ; worthiness of imitation.

"Thou shftlt esc«i>e better than any party of mei'
hy reason of" "~ '

'
-"

exeinplarity
p. la'i.

2. The quality of acting as an example,
model, or pattern,

pel
no Ko prolMible, an account

of thy conspicuous innocency. sincerity, and
of life."—J/ore; On the Heven Churches,

Of some perforoiaucea of our Saviour no other,
J»rol)able, an account can be given, as that they
one for exemptaHty."~Barrow : Sermoiu, vol.

be given, m that the'
I lor exemuiaritu: ~ii - '

'

lii., ser. a

3. The quality or state of acting as a
warning or caution.

" It ouj^ht not at all to be Inflicted butfor terror and
exonplaril//-"— Taylor: fiule :/ Conscience, bk. iv., ch. i.

ey-em'-plar-j,, <'-. o: s. [Eng. exemplar; -y,

Fr. exemplaire, from Lat. exemplaris, from
exemplum. ]

A. As adjective

:

• 1. P'itted to stand as an exemplar or
motlel for imitation ; of the nature of a model
or pattern.

" We aie not of ojilnloii. therefore, as aoiud are. that
nature ill workintt hath before her cwrtjiin exemiiluru
draughts or i>att«rna."—//ooAer : EccleiUutical PoiUy
bk. i, ch. Mi.

2. Serving or worthy to .stand as a model or
pattern f<u- imitation ; worthy of imitation

;

excellent.

"The other virtuous pcreouAgea are, iu their degree,
as worthy and aa exemplary a* the principal.'-Ouar>
dian. No, 140.

* 3. Intended for imitation or example ; such
as may attract notice or imitation.

' When any duty la fallen under a general dietue
ami neglect, in such u ciwe the most visible aud exem-
phtry jiei'formnnce Is Tc^iuired"—fi<iffm

4. Serving or acting as a warning or ca^ition

to others ; intended to deter others.

"Had the tuntults been repressed l»y ej^entpf'Hif
Justice, I had obUiined all that I de«n;iied."--rt(i(j
Charles : Eikon Basilikr.

*
... Illustrative; symbolieal.

" Exemvlary l« the coat ol (Jeorge Villicrs, Puke ol
Buckingham: Hve schIIop shells on a plaii»- crosi^
Hjieaking his prt'decessom valour In the-boly w.ir
—Fullrr: Holy War, p. 271.

* S. As sMbstatUive :

1. An exeinphir, a i)attern, a model.

2. A copy ; as of a bonk or writing.
"Whereof doth it come, that the excinplarien nnd

copies of many books do vary, but hy wnuh nieansV —
Hunting of Purgatory <1MJ1), fc -m b.

ey-em-pli-fi'-a-ble, «. [Eng. txemiUfy;
dble.] That may or can be exenijililied or
illustrated by example..

ey-em-pli-fi-ca'-tion, c. [liow Lat. exem

plijicatio, from Lit. exemplum = an examplii,
an instance, and^eio — to make.]

1. Tlie act of exemplifying or illustraling
by example.

"This lesson by exemplification woald Iw learned
and I)racti8ed."—V/oHrtsArd . Edward III. (an. I3l',).

2. Tliat which exemplifies or illustrates ; an
example, a specimen, an illustration.

"A love of vice, as such, a delighting in Biit f©r it^

own sake, is an imitation or rather an exniipli/uatiifn
of the malice of the devil."—.South : Semiunii, vol. ii.,

ser. 6.

*3. A copy; an attested transcript of a
document.

" An ambassador ol Scotland demaudei) an cfemplifi-
eation of tlie articles of i>en(^p"—/iuyu-ard.

ey-em'-pli-fi-er, ' ex-em-pli-fy er, s-.

[Eng. exemplify ; -er.] One who exemiililies or
illustrates by example.

"The author, master, and cxemptifyrr cf these duo-
trines,"

—

Barroto .Sermons, vol. lii,, ser 66

e^-em'-pli-fly, " ex em-pli fie, i\\ [O.

Fr. * exeviplijltr, from Low Lat. exenipHfim =
to copy out ; Lat. exemplum = a copy, aiul facio
= to make.]

* 1. To copy out ; to make a copy of.

" To arempijrf«ftndcople #01 the famous and worthlc
laws of Solon. —P. Holland.- Linus, p. IW.

* 2. To make ai itn, of, as by punishing.
" He Is a t'restand Jealous fJod, not Brjaring fo ^.tl...

plify and tniduce his best serv^its [i.e., when they
sin J, that their blur and penalty nrlglit scare all fruL*
veuturinn "mitogen: Matrimonlatllvnour. p. aaj.

3. To illustrate by example.
"ThIhiniKiit b« exempli/led even hy heaps of rit*i

and cufitoiiia, now Bui>erstlttoQs, In the greatest (art
of the O'tiatiao viorlu."—Hooker.

i. Tr illustrate in any way.
"A satire may be exempUfie^l by pirtures, rhann-

teis and ennmpiea "—/'•/>£.

* ». To prove or show by an attested copy.

e3f em'-pU gra'-ti a (tiasshi), 7/". [Lit.i

For the sake of example ; by way of example
;

for instance; generally abbreviated to tx. gr.
or e.g.

e^-empt' (p silent), v.t. [Bxkmit, «, from Fr.

exempter.]

* 1. To take out or away ; to remove.
" He exempted al fear out of their harte,"'— (/oMf«</:

Justine, fo. 50.

* 2. To remove ; to put away ; to cut oil.

" I'^om whielt to l>e

Exempted Is in death to follow thee.'
NaOington : Caatura, pt. ii., cleg. vi.

3. To free or allow to lie free from any duty^
burden, charge, restraint, evil, or imposition
to which others tire subject; to grani immu-
nity to ; to privilege.

"The emperors exempted them froui alt taxes, to
which they subjected merchanbi without exceiitlcji)."—
Arbuthnot: On China.

exempt' (p silent), «. Si s. [O. Fr. exempt,

from Lat. exeviptus, pa. par. o{eximo= to take
out, free : ex = out, away, suul emo = to buy

;

Sp. exento; Itnl. eseiUo.]

A* As adjective:

* I. Cnt off, ko]it afar ; removed.

;
you are from mc &r'i

hakesp. : Cumedy of Error*, 11, X
,

•2. Free, clear, excepted, not included.
" His dreadful Imprecation h<ar!
Tis laid on all, not any one exempt."

Dryden and Ue : tEitipus, t, 1.

3. Free ; not liable or subject ; not within
the power of.

" Clone to )and» exempt from Nature's law,
Where love no more can mourn, nor valotiv bleed."

Davenant . Uoiulibert,l>k i., c. Iv.

\)oQ, bo^; pout, ia^l; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hln, beiiQb; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, Venophon, oflst. ph = t
xlan, tlan = Shan, -tlon, -slon = shun ; -tlon, ^lon = zhiin. -clous, -tlons, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, «(. ^ b«l, dfL
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4. Free, as from any dxity, burden, charge,

restraint, evil, or imposition, to which others
are subject.

" That myself
Might be exempt frum warlike toK ur death."

Glorer : Lfonidiu. bk, i.

* 5. Out of the common ; excellent.

"Tbo most cxpmpr for exceUeuce
"

Chapman : Hvmert Iliad, ix. 604.

5, As nuhsUnitive

:

1. Onf. Lang. : One who is exempted or free

from duty, &c.

2. Mil. : One of four officers of the yeomen
of the Royal Guards, ranking as corporals ; an
Exon (q.v.).

% For the difference between exempt and
free, see Fkek.

ey-empt'-i-ble (;» silent), a. [Eng. excmjit

:

-aJ'Ir.] Tlial may or can be exempted ; capable

(if cxcmj»tion, free, privileged.

ey-emp'-tioii (p silent), $. [O. Ft., from Lat.

ny)i)j>fi'->, from exnnptiis. pa. jiar. of cxivio.]

I. OnJiiiarii Ixivgiiagc :

1. The act iif exemptinK or granting i^nmu-

nity from any duty, bimten, charge, evil, im-

position, &c.

2. The stat« of being exempt, free, or re-

leased from any duty, charge. &c. ; immunity,
privilege, freedom.

"With fr^mption of twenty-one years from all im po-

Bit'ioiis."—Unmet : J/is( Otim Time {a,u. 1695).

II, EccL : In the Roman Catholic Church, a

dispensation granted by the pope to priests,

and occasionally tn laymen, exempting them
froiti the autliority of their ordinaries.

* ex-emp'-ti-tious (?> silent), a. [Lat. ex-

t'ii}j:t)i^, pa. par. of ej:n«o =: lo take ont, to free.]

Ca]i;iltle of being taken away or removed;
sep.irable.

" If motion were loose or cxemptitious from matter.
I cnuld be conviuced that it had extension of its own,"
—More,

ex-en-feph'-a-lus. s. (;>/. ex-en-9epli'-
a-ll). [Prt'f 'ci. and (ir. tl'K€(|>o^o? {engkf-

phalos) = within the licad, the brain.]

Anat. : A malformed human being or animal
in wliich, fron» defect in the cranium or skull,

the brain is visible or even protrudes.

• ex-eil'-ter-ate» v.t. [Lat. exenteratits, pa.

]iar. of exentcro : Gr. e|ciTept^to (exenterizo)

:

fi'Ttfiov (pH?fr.i?t) = the intestines, from €ito«

(f),f«ii!) = within.] To di.><emlH»wel ; to evis-

cerate; to deprive of the entrails.

"A yoniig Uinb divided in the back, exenterated,
ti(^"~Burton : Anat. of Melancholy, p. 390.

* ex-en-ter-a -tion, s. [f^t. excnkratio, from

exoit^ratiis, \ki. ]y.ir. of excnUTO.] The act of

taking out Iht; entitiils ; disembowelling ; evis-

ceration.
" Uelonius not only affirms that chameleons feed ou

flies, caterpillars, twetles. and other iiiaects, but mmii
rxenterntion he found these animals iu their bellies."—Browne : Vulgar /:rrour», bk. iU., ch. xxi.

ex-€-qua' -tUT, -s. [Lat, = let him act, per-

form, or execute ; 3rd pers. sing. pr. subj. of

cxseqvor — to perform, execute.] [Execitte.]

1. A written ofticial recognitiou of a consul
or commercial agent, given by the (Jovernnient
to which he is accredited, and authorising him
to exercise his office in that country.

"2. An authoritative recognition of any
official document ; official authority to execute

• ex-e'-qui-al, *•. (Lat. fjv'/wm^s, from exe-

quia- - funeral rites, a funeral : rr ^ out, and
seqjior = to follow.] Of or pertAining to
funerals or funeral rites ; funercjil.

" HiToic i>ri7e« and rxr-piinl cain^a.'
t*cpe • Hoiner't Odyury, xxiv, 108.

• ex'-e-quies, s.j^l. [O. Fr. exeques, from

Lat. cxrquvr = a funeral; Sp. exequias; Ital.

/•S'yinif.^ Funeral rites ; the cerenK)ny of

burial ; obsequie-s.
• Let's not forget

Tlip noble Duke of Bedford late deof-aHe<l.

But M^ his exequiet fulflUed in Itoueu.'
fihnkrtp. : 1 Iltmry VI.. iii, 2

* ex-e -QUi-OUS, «. lEng. rxfqui(ps), andsuti".

'Ovs. ] lVrt;iining to a funeral ; funereal,

burial.

"Lay your pale hamlB to this exeguiom An.'
Drayton : ilarotu' U'an. hk. ii.

ex-er'9e. "ex-er-cen, v.t. (Fr. exercer,

from Lat. cxenni.] To exercise, to execute.

"To cxfTfc the pfRce."—Aberdeen licg. (nn. IMS).

* ex-er-ceiss. [E.XERCISE, S.]

' ex-ex^-^ent, «. [Lat. exercens, pr. par. of

exerc^o = to exercise.] Exercising, practising,

or following any art or profession.
" Tlie judge may oblige every rxercent advocat* to

give hi!4 patn.>ua«e uud assistance unto a litigant in dis-

tress for w;int of an ndvocale."—Ayliffe : Partrymi.

ex-er-ci§'-a-ble, a. [Eng. exercis(R); -able.]

That may or can be exercised, used, employed,
or exeited.

" It is mitural to aee 8ucb powers with a jealous eye I

oud, wheu stretched in the exercise, they alarm and
disgust those over whom they are ej:ercigabIe."—Har-
grave: Jurid. Argum. {1797). p. 10.

ex'-er-cise, * ex-er-cyse, s. [Fr. exercice,

from Lat. exercitinm, from exercitvs, pa. par. of

ej::erc€o = (1) to drive out of an enclosure, (2) to

drive on, (3) to keep at work, to exercise : ex
= out, and arceo = to keep off; Sp. & Port-.

exercicio ; Ital. esercizio.]

1. Ordijiarji Langnane :

L The putting; in action the powers or uses

of; the act of using, employing, or exerting;

use, application, exertion.

"The learning of the situation and boundaries of

kingdoms, being^ only an exercite of the eyes and me-
mory, a child with pleasure will learu them."—Lorte .

On Education.

2. Exertion or labour of the body for pur-

poses of health or development of the natural
powers.

" In the healthful exercUe of the field. I hunted
with a battalion instead of a pack."—(.'iWon . Mcmoirt.

3. Systematic exertion of the body for the
purpose of acquiring dexterity, skill, or ease

in any art, as rowing, fencing, &c. ; bodily
training.

" The French apply themselves more universally to

their exercises than wny n;ition : one seldom sees a
yomiggeutlemaii that does not fence, dance, and ride."
—Addisojt.

i. Tlie act of carrj'ing into effect or en-

forcing.
' 'Whether the House of Commons should take the

advice of the House o£ Iiords io the exercise of the
l^islative powt:r."—Ludiow : JWrmoir*. i. 246.

5. The practice or following of any profes-

sion or occupation.

6. The performance of religious duties.

" Lewis refused even those of the church of Euglaud,
who followed their mxst<:r to St. Geruaaiu's, the public
exercUeol their religion."

—

Addisotu

7. A single act of divine worship.

"Good Sir John.
I'm iu your debt for your last exercise."

SAakegp. : Richard IlL. iii. 2.

* 8. Skill or dexterity acquired by practice.
' For this they have been thoughtful to invest

Their sons with arts and martial exercises."

Shakesp. : 3 Uenry IV., i\. 5.

9. An occupation or habitual practice.

Hunting waa his daily txercise."
Shakesp. : 3 Henry VI., iv, C.

* 10, Moral training, discipline.
" And sufTl-eth iiy, its for our exercise.

With sharp scuiifKes of aduf.rsitie,

Ful often to be felt in sondry wise."
Chaucer: C. T.. 9,034.

IL A school composition, either origiual or

a translation from or into some other lan-

guage.
' They comprised a little English and a little Latin

—names of things, declensions of articles and eubst-iu-

tives. exercises thereon, and preliminary rules.'"—

Dickens : Dombey A Son, ch. xi.

12. A task set ; specif., a lesson given for

practice.

"The little books which Paul brinp homejtodo
those ioug exercises with."—Dickeru: Dombey <t Hon,
ch. xi.

n. Technically:

1. Eccles.:

(1) The critical exjdication of a passage of

scripture, at a meeting of Presbytery, by one
teaching presbyter, succeeded by a speeiru-a-

tion of the doctrines contained in it by an-

other; both exhibitions to be judged of, and
censured if nece.ssarj-, by the rest of the
brethren. The second speaker is .^id to add.

"It is most expetlient that in every townc where
schooles and repair of leamwl men are. there bea lime
in one certain day every week apjKiinted to th»t exer-

cise which St. Paul calls prophecyiug ; the order
whereof is exwreased hy him in thir words, J>r the
j>rophrls «;*'-(i* iteo or three, and let the Otherjudge.
&c. —f'irsl Hook of Discipline, cb. xil.

(2) The presbytery.

"The ministers of the exercise of Dalkeith."— ,4 c(«

Jayn*-* IV.

(A) The name given to part of the trials to

whi(;h an expcctiint is subjected, before being
licensed or ordained.

" In the trial of exin-ctants before their entry to the
niiiiistrv. tliey shall first adil and make the exercise
publickly.' — />un(/(W. Abr. Acts Ats., p. 97.

(4) Family-worship; family prayers.

"That houeflt (lersun was. according to his own ac-

count, at that time engag^ed in the exrrcisr of the
evening."—-Scirf^: tit. Honan's l^'W^ ch. xxzviii.

2. Music:

(1) Preparatory' practice in order to obtain
skill.

(2) A composition intended for the imiirov^-
nient of the singer or player.

(3) A composition or thesis required of can-
didates for degrees in music in the universities.

(Stainer tt' Barrett.)

^ Exrixise and addition : One of the exer-

cises prescribed to students of theology in tlie

Scotch universities, and also to candidates for

the ministry, consisting of an exposition of a
jpassage of the Greek Testament.

"The tryals of a student, in order to his being li-

censed to preach the gosi>el. do consist in these jwrts
—•X The Presl.yteriid Exereite and Addition : The £x-
crcise gives the coherence of the text and context, the
logical division, and explanation of the words, clearing
Iiard and unusual phrases, if any be, with their true
and proi)er meaniug. .-iccording U) the nritinal lan-
guage, 4c. The Addition gives the doctrinal proposi-
tions or truths.'—/*(iniap(i»> CoU., p. 80.

ex'-er-9ise, * ex-cr-cjrse, v.t. & i. [Fr.,

sp.. & Port, exercer; Ital. exerc^re.] [Exer-
cise, s.]

A. Tratisitii'e

:

1. To employ ; to engage in employment :

to set in action or operation ; to exert ; U>
cause to act.

"This faculty of the mind, when it is exercised
immediately about things, is called Judgment."—
tocke

2. To put in practice or operation ; to carry
out in action ; to exert.

"The princes of the Gentiles excrciie dominion over
them, and they thiit are great cjcrci**' authority ui>ou
theta."—Matthew xx. 25.

3. To perform the duties of ; to carry out

;

to fulfil : as, To cxei-cisc an office.

"A man's bady is confined to » i>lace; but where
friendship is, all offices are granted to him and his
deputy; for he may exerciae them by his friend."

—

JIacon: Essays; 0/ f^endship.

*4. To observe, to keep up,

"The new (Test of whiche iij in the yere we exerryte."—Coventry Mysteries, p. H,

5. To train by use or practice to any act ; to

habituate to any act.

"Strong meat belongeth to them who. by reason of

use. have their senses exercised to discern both good
and evil."

—

Bebretes v. H.

6. To busy ; to keep employed or busy ; to

occupy.
" He will exercise himself witli pleasure, and with-

out weariness, in that godlike employment of doing
giiod."

—

A Iterbury.

7. To keep in a state of pain or discomfort

;

to deprive of rest, peace, or quiet.

8. To cause mental occupation to ; to make
anxious or solicitous ; to cause earnest or
anxious thought to.

9. To use in exercise ; to practise the use of.

"Meantime I'll draw up my Numidinn troop
Within the square, to exercisf their arms.

"

Addisoit: Colo, ii. 1.

10. To cause to take exercise for the exer-

tion and strengthening of the muscles, the de-

velopment of tlie bodily powers, the acquiring
of skill or dexterity in any act or pursuit, &v.

' B. Intrants. : To take exercise ; to use
action or exertion ; to ju-actise.

"The Lacediemonianswere remarkable for the aport.
and Alexander the Great fre<iuently exercised at ft."—
Oroome.

It (1) Crabb thus discriminates between to

exercise and to pmctise : *' These terms are

equally applied to the actions and habits of

men ; but we exercise in that where the
powers are called forth ; we jnactise in that
where frequency and liabitude of action is

req-uisite ; we exercise an art ; we practice a
profession : we may both exercise or practise a

virtue ; but the former is tliat which llie par-

ticular occurrence calls forth, and wliich

seems to demand a jieculiar effort of the
mind; the latter is that which is done daily

and ordinarily : thus we in a peculiar manner
are said to exercise patience, fortitude or for-

bearance ; to j>ractise charity, kindness, be-

nevolence, and the like. . . . Tlie health of

the body and the vigour of the mind are alike

impaired by the want of exercise ; in every art

pixidice. is an indispensable requisite for

acquiring perfection : the exercise of the me-
mory is of the first importance in the education
of children ; constant practice iti writing is

almost the only means by which the art cT
penmanship is acquired."

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p6t.

or, wore, wolf, work, whd, son; miite, cub, cure, unite, cixr. rule, fuU ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a, qu = kw.
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{•>) Uv thus rliscriminates l>ctwe*;ii to ejxr-

cist and tti cr*/t : "The eiiiplnymeiit of snnu'

power or qualitication that IjehJiij^^s to ont;solt'

IS the coininon idea conveyed by these t«rms ;

but ej^rt* may be used for what is iutemal
or exterTial of oneself; exercise nnly for that

which forms an express part of oneself : hence
we speak of erertiitff one's strength, or exerting

one's voice, or €j:*:rtiiuj one's inHuence: of

€xercisinfj one's limbs, exercising one's under-
standing, or exercising one's tongue. Exert is

often oidy used for an individual act of calling

forth into action ; exi^cise always conveys the

idt-a of rejMjated or continued exertion." (Crabb

:

Eiuj. Sijiujii.)

ex'-er-^i§-er, s. {Eng. excrcis(e); -er.]

1. One wlio exercises, performs, exerts, or

carries out.
" GoO never (.Tiuit^tb any power or authority, but he

appointeth rIbo whi- shnll be the lawfull exercitm
aud executours of the eauie."- F\Uki:: Affaintt Allen,

p. 488.

2. One who takes exercise.

ex-er-9i§-x-We, «. [Exercisable.]

ex'-er-9i9-ing, pr. 'par., a., & s. [Exercise, v.]

A, & B. As i>r. par. <£ ptirticip. adj. : (See

tlie verb).

C. AssnbsL : Tlie same as Exercise, s. (q. v.).

exercising-apparatns, s. An appara-
tus fur the use iif gymnast.s, or for the training

of special niuselcs.

• Sx-er-^i-ta'-tion, 'ex-er-ci-ta-ci-oun,
s. (Lai. exercitutio, fiuni fxcrritn.s, pa, ymr. of

txcrcfo. ]

1. Exerci.se, exertion.

"B"dili exerciUieioun ia profitable to lite! thing."—
Wj/cliJfe: 1 Tim. iv.

2. Practice, use, exercise.

"By the vsage wid excrcitacioun of patieuce."—
Chaucer : Doethiuj, p. 140.

3. An exercise, an essay, a dissertation.
" In his jianuliixicJil fxercUafions ngniiiHt the Aristo-

iaXiax^."— White : jLji.-liision of Scepticks, p. 1.

' exer-fi'-tion, * ex-er-ci-ti-oun, ••;. [ l.at.

exercitiii, from exercihis, pa. par. oi ext^iceo.]

1. Bodily exercise or training.
" The hftil Ix>rdia refen the exercUiounot the Kink'ie

iimi&t iiohle ]^>erBon to the discretion of the LunJis
\>*:\i\ti with him for the time."— Ortfcr of Pari. (an.
15251. AfUh't Hut (Al'p.), p. 10.

2. Military exercise ; the act of drilling.

"That exercUioune iiiiiy l>e had throwout nil the
renlnie anuuigia all our aouiruue lordia liegis."- .ftr«
Jat. \'., 1540 (ed. ISH). p. ac;(.

ex-er'-^i-tor, s. [i^it.]

/,"»'.- The persnn tu wliom the profits of a
shfp belong, whether he be the owner <ir uiily

the hirer.

e^-erg'-ual, ((. (Eng., &c., cxergn^e); a/.]

Pertaining to an exergue.

ey-er'gue, s. [Fr., from Gr. tf (ez) = out,

and €pyov (trpoH) = work.] The small space
benf.ilb the Iia.se line of a subject engruTed
on a coin or medal, un<l in which the datti and
engraver'.^ name is placed, or some brief in-

scription of secondary imirortancc.

ex-ert', v.t. & i. [Lat. excrttwt, exsertus, pa.

par. of exsero = to thrust out : ex = out, and
aeio = to join ; to put together.]

A. Transitive:

' I. To jiush out or forward ; to put or
thrust forth.

" The stars exert their hemls."
I>rt/)lcn : Ovid ; Melamorphotct i.

' 2. To bring out or forward.
" The several parta lay hidden in the piece.
The nccaaluii hut fzerti'il that or tliin."

lin/ilcji: Kteonora, 164, Jr,5.

3. To i>ti; forth or forward : as strength,
jiower. ability ; to strain ; to put in tvXxun or
oiieration.

"When the service of Rribvin retiiiiret your courage
and ciinduct, you may fxert tlicm both."— />r^<itfn.

I. To strive ; to apply to soine work or ob-
ject. (In this sense the reflexive i>ronoun is

used with the verb.)

"Thf Whig leaders ncertett themsclvcj to rally their
fiillowcrs. held nipetiiiits at the Kose."—Jtfacuu^av
nut. f;„i/., cli. xxiil.

5. To perform ; to put in action.
" ^Vllen the will has rj-rrtnJ an act of command

upon any faculty of the sou I, or member of the body,
it \UM done jUI that the whole mmi. aa a moral agent.
c;»n do for the actual exercise or employuieutof such a
faculty or member."—.Son/ ft.

'B. liitrans. : To use exertiims ; to strive.

" How art exerting uii^ht with nature \\e."

rhilips . Piutorals, v

ey-er'-tion, 5. [Exert.]

1. The act of exerting or .straining; a putting

into notion or active operation ; an effort, an

endeavour ; a struggle.
" The several exertions of the several organs."

—

Bale:
Orig. of Mankind, p 21.

2. A labour ; a laborious effort.

' ex-er'-tive, n. [Eng. exert; -it'c] Having

the power tu exeil ; exerting.

"e^-ert'-ment, 5. [Eng. exeW; -vient.] The

act ol exerting; exertion.

* ey-e'-^ion, s. [Lat. cxcsm^ pa. par. of exMo

- t<i cat away : ex = out, and edo = to eat.]

The act or process of eating through.
" Theonhrastus deuieth the exetion or forcing of

vipers tWough the lielly of the dam."—iiivwut:

.

Vulgar Errours. bk. iiL, cli. xvi.

* ex-es -tu-ate, v.i. [Lat. erccstuatum, sup.

of extEsttio = to boil up : eo; = out, and cestiw

= to boil ; astus = heat, boiling.] To boil

tip ; to be in a fcrmeut ; to be agitated,

* ex-es-tu-a'-tion, *. [Lat. exo^shuitio, from

cj-YCo-fffo = to boil up.] The act or state of

boiling up ; effervescence, ebullition, ferment.

"Sidtpetre is in ojieration a cold lH>dy: physicians
and chymistjs t;i\e it in fevers, tu allay the inward
exe4tMUi<nu of the blood and humours."— Boyle

:

IVorkg. i. 304

Cx'-et-er,$. & a. [A.S. Exen-Castre =Ca8tleon
the Exe.]

A. As substantive

:

timg. : A city in the south of Devon, about
174 miles W. by S. from London.

B, As adj. : In any way pertaiuing to the
city mentioned under A.

Exeter-elm, 5.

But.: Ulmiis vwntana.

Exeter-oak, s.

liut. : Qni:rais Cerri^'.

Exeter-domesday, or Exon-domes-
day, s. An ancient record, written on 53J
tiouble pages of vellum, giving an account
of Wilts, Dorset, Somerset, Devon, and Corn-
wall, with the several properties, the landlords
and tenants, and tlie live stock on each farm.

The record is believed to have been made by
tlie commissioners of William the Conqueror ;

from it the well-known Domesday Book was
compiled. [Domesday.] It is preserved among
the records of Exeter cathedral, and was offi-

cially published by Sir Heniy Ellis, in 181(5, as

a supplement to Domesday.

ex'-e-iint, v.i. [Lat. 3rd per. pi. pr. indie.

of fjfo = to go out ; ex = out and eo =to go.]

Lit. : They go out : a word used in dramatic
litei-ature to express the retiring of actors
from the stage.

exeunt omnes, phr. [I„at. = tliey all go
nut.] A I'lirase used to express that all tlie

actors retire rmiu tlic stiige at the same time.

ex f&'-^i-e (or 91 as shi), phr. [Ijii.] From
the face of; aiijdied t^) what appears on the
face of a document or writing.

' ex-foe -ta'-tion, s. [Lat. cz-out, without,
ami Kng. /(Etation. (q.v.).] Imperfect fcetation

in simie organ exterior to the uterus ; extra-

uterine fn^tiition.

ex-fo'-li-ate, 'm". & (. [Lat. exifoliatus, pa.

par. of txfulio = to strip off leaves : ex = out,

away, and folium == a leaf.]

A, Intransitive ;

\. Min. : To split into scales ; to become
conveiled int() scales at the surface from heat
or decomposition.

2. Surg. : To fidl or come off 111 scales, as
)>ie<'es of carious b<»ne.

"Our work went on succea-ifully, the bono exfoliat-
ing from the edges."— H'tscinun ." Hurf/crt/.

B, Trans. : To scale ; to free from scales
or splinters.

ex-fo-li-a'-tlon, s. [Pref. ex; Eng. fotiution

(-I.V.)-]

1. Mill.: A .separation or coming off in
scales or lamiuK'.

2. Surg. : Scaling ; the separation or falling

oH' in scales, hm of pieces of carious bune

;

desquamation.
* Flesh will soon arise in that cut o( the bone, .-vnd inako

ej/vliaCion of what is uecwsjvry.*— IVisetnan : tiurgcr;/.

* ex-fo'-li-a-tive, a. & s. (Eng. e^oVmH^);
iK.\

A- .-Is adj. : Causing or tending to cause

exfoliation ; exfoliating.

B. As subst. : A preparation which has the

property or quality of causing exfoliation.

"Dress the bone with the milder exfoliatives, till

the burnt bone is caat off."— IKMenwn , Hurgern.
bk, ii., ch, vit.

e:§:-hal'-a-'ble, a. [Eng. exluilie) ; -able.i

That may or can be exhaled or evaporate<i.

"They do not appear to emit .-my at all, if tht'> t»?

exnmiiied after the same manner with other vxJiulu>^ic

bodies."— Bo^/ie . Works, iit 286.

^ e^-hal'-ant, a. [Lat. exhakins, pr. par. of

txludo.) Having the property or quality of

exhaling or evaporating.

e^-ha-la'-tioii, * ex-a-la-tion, *. [Lat.

exhaUitio, from exhalatus, pa. par. of tr/ictto

;

Fr.exhalaison, exhalation; Sp. exiutlacioii; Ital.

esalazione.]

1. The act or process of exhaling or sending
forth in the form of vapour ; evaporation.

2. The state of being exhaled or evaporated ;

evaporation.

3. Tliat which is exhaled or emitted in the
form of vapour or steam ; an ettluviuin, an
emanation ; as from marshes, decaying mat-
ter, &c.

" He would have inhaled an atmosphere thick with
peat Bmoke, and foul with a hundred noiaome cxhalit-
tuftis."—ilacaulny: IlUt. Etig.. eh. xiii.

e^-ha'le (l), v.t. &. i. [Fr. exluder, from Lat.

t'xhah = to breathe out: ex = out, and hulo
= to breathe ; Sp. exhalar; Ital. esalare.]

A* Transitive

.

L To breathe out ; to emit in breath.
" Twelve men of greatest strength in Troy left with

their lives exhaVd."
Chapman: Homer's fliaU, xviiL

2. To emit as in a vapour.
" The vapoura which are ezhalvd out of the earth."-

Jiity Creation, pt. i.

3. To emit in any way.
" For her no balnia their sweets exhale."

Langhorn : Oioeu qfCarron.

4. To draw or cause to be emitted or to rise

in vapours or exhalations.
" Breath a vatxiur ia.

Then thou, fair sun. exhale this vapour now."
."ihtiketfi. : PmaUmate Pilgrim, 39.

'' 5. To draw out ; to cause to flow.
' Fur 'tis thy presence that exhales this blood
From cold and empty veins, where no blo«id dwells I"

IShakesp. : Kicharii III., i. 2.

* B. Intransitive:

1. To be exlialed or emitted as vapour; ta
evaporate ; to rise and pass olfas vapoiu'.

" When orient light
Exhaling first from daikneM they beheld."

Jlilton . P. I., vii. 255.

2. To send out exhalations.
" Our choice exotics to the breeze exJiatc."

Cawthom: Taste.

II For the difterence between to exhale atid
to vmit, sec Kmit.

ex-ha'le, (2), v.t. [Pref. ex, and Eng. hah
((l.v.).J To haul or drag out.

" 1 beseech yuu. gentlemen, do not exhale me thus."
Oen Jontvii : /'octasttr, iii. 3.

' ex-ha'le-ment, s. [Eng. exhale; 'infut.)

Tliat which is exhaled ; an exhalation.
" Nor will pulinhcd amber, althoiigh it send forth n

trroHs and corporal vxhittetHeiU. be mund a long timo

* ex lial'-en^e* .'. [Lat. exludans, pr. pii. of

i-lludn.]

1. The act of exhaling.

2. That which is exhaled ; an exhalation.

' ex-bal'-ent, a. (Uit. exhalans, ]ir. par. of

exhido.] Exhaling ; having the power or
ifuality of exhaling.

ex-liaust', v.t. [L«t. e.Th<iiistuSy pa. par. of

i:rliiturio — to draw out, to drink up, to drain:
(•_, — out, fully, aud haurio = to drain.)

1. To di"aw out; to ilrain ofl" the whole of
anything ; to drain <i[l nothing is left.

* Though the kuowlcdne they have left us he worth
oni- study, jet tboy cxhattsteil not all "—Locke.

boil, bo>^; pout, jo^l; cat, 96!!, chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph f.

-ctan, tian shan. -tion, sion shun; -tion. §ion = zhun. -tious, -sious. -cious -- shus. -ble, die. &e. - bcl, del.
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2. To empty by drawing off or out the con-
tents : as, To eT-haiisl a vessel of the air con-
tained tiiereiii.

3. To use up or expend the whole of; to
consume.

His patrimony wab exhnitttwl by the great ex-
poUBe."—ifir H'. Jonea: PtTBUin Orammar. (Piel)

4. To wear out by exertinu ; to tire out.
" Ihere Is uo ia\u that thinks warmly aod for a lune

ihne iipuu a tliini^. but iniglitily exhaasfti his spirits.

—tiharp : Set-ntons. toI. iii,. hsi'. ;f,

5. To bring out or forward all the facts or
arguments connected with a subject ; to ex-

amine or discuss thoroughly : as, To exhaust a
question.

" 6. To draw out ; to excite.
" 3i>are Dot the l»be

Wb03f diiiiiilml smilea irom foola exhaust tlieir

uii?ii>-" Si*<tkesp. : Tiinon, iv i.

% For the difference l>etwe«n to exfiaust and
t') ii2}CJui, si-i- Spend.

haust, " A *. [Lat. exhausliis, pa. par. of

* A. An adj. : Drained of resources or
power ; exhauated, worn out.

" lutempentte, dissulute, exhautt through riot."

—

liiirton: AnUomy of Uelancfwly. p- 63.

B. As sxihsi. : The same as Exhaust-steam
Oiv).

exhaust fan, ^. One in which the circu-
liition is obf lined by vacuum, in contradis-
tinction to lli;it wbirli acts byj)lennn). forcing
a body of an into and through a chamber or
jiiissage-way. (Blower; Fan.]

exhaust nozzle, ^-.

•>lm,m Enij. Mr-, hhist orilice or nozzle.

exhaust orifice, .':.

stenm, Eiuj. I'ho .sime as Exhaust-nozzle.

exhaust-pipe* s.

."^Uiun- ling. : A pipe conducting the spent
i»leani from lb" cylinder.

exhaust-portp s.

Steam. Eft?, ; The passage leading from the
cylinder to the condenser or to the open air.

exhaust-regulator, s.

HUani Evi : A valve ailjusted to the pres-

sure of the -steam by compressing or relaxing
tiie spring held within the tube, by means of
a disc secured to the end of the spindle.

exhaust-Steam, s.

steam Evij. : .Steam wliich passes out of the
cylindtT uftor having |)ei*formed its function.

It is emitted by its own pressure when thf
CKhanst-Aulve is oi)enod, and its ejection is

assisted by the advancing piston, which is

being driven by the live steam behind it.

exhaust -valve, s.

Stfiun Eii'j.: The valve which governs the
' oitening by which steam is allowed to escape.
The eduction-valve. The valve in the educ-
tion piussagc of the steam cylinder of a Cornish
engine, placed between the cylinder and air-

jmnip, and worked by the tappet motion, so
as to open sliortly after the equilibrium-valve,
and a<iniit tlu- steam to the condenser.

e^'haust-ed. pa. par. & a. [Exhaust, v.]

A. A 1 7X1. /wr. : (See the verb).

B. As adjc'.tiv€

:

1. Drained, drawn off or out.

2. Consunu-d utterly ; used up.

"Tknt Hotirc« of oviU uot exhausted yet.~
Cowper : TatK. vi. 8fi9,

3. Tired out ; worn out with exertion.

haUSf-er, s. [Eng, exhamt; -e.r.\

1. Ord. Lfiiifj. : One who or that which ex-

hatiuts.

" Which of Uk^ ancients van thia cxhauiter of nature,
could explain ita phctioinoiui, or tt^ll how tilings lire

brought to \y.inii1"—BUU: Ktiowted-ji- <if Divine Thin.ji,

1'.<137

2. Gas-making : An apparatus by which re-

flex pressure of gas upon tlic retorts is pre-

vented. The forms are various ; one consists

of a device like one form of rotary steam-
engine, whi'-h haw an eccentric revolving bub
and sliding piston in a cylindrical chamber.
It is of tlie nature of a rotary pump.

6^-haU8t' i-ble, a. [Eng. exhaust; -a^h.}

Tliat may or can be exhausted, consumed, or
completely used up.

" A Muiu which Collioa could Marc«Iy think exAaiwf-
ibl^."—Johnton : lAvet of the Poet* : Colliiu.

s?

e^-haust'-ing, pr. jmr., a., & s. {Exhaust, v.]

A. As pi: {lar. : (See the verb),

B. As adj. : Tending to exhaust ; causing
or tending to cause exhaustion.

C. .-1- sufist. : The act of draining, consum-
ing, or complett'ly using up ; exhaustion.

exhaustlng-s3n*inge, s. a syringe with
its valves so arranged as to withdraw the air

from tlie object to which it is applied.

ex-haust-ion (ion as yun)» .s. [Fr., from

Lat. exhiiustiis, ]ia. par. <<( eihaiiri'i.]

I. Ordinary Lang iiU'je :

1. The act of draining off or out ; the act of
emptying completely of the contents ; tiie act
of using up completely.

2. The state of being exhausted or com-
pletely used up.

3. The state of being exhausted or tired out
witli exertion ; a complete loss of strength.

II. Ttchnically:

1. Logic : A method of proving a point by
showing that all other alternatives are im-
jiussible, all the elements which l>ear against
it being discussed and shown to be untenable
or absurd.

2. Math. : A method of proving the equality
of two magnitudes by a rcductio ad absurdum
-that is, by showing that if either is greater
or less thau the other a contradiction will

arise.

3. Physics: The terra is much used in con-
nection with the production of a vacuum, or
i-ather an approach to one by an air-pump.

e:f-haust'-ive, «. [Eng. exhaust; -ive.]

1. Tending to exhaust ; exliausting.

2. Applied to an inquiry, speech, assay, &c.,
which deals with a subject so thoroughly as
to leave no point unexamined.

e^-haust-less, a. [Eng. exhaust; -less.]

That cannot be exhausted ; inexhaustible.
* Everduriug stores

Brought from the suu's fx/tiin*l/e»s goldeu ±thore&

'

Bliu-kinore: Creation.

" e^-haust'-ment, s. [Eng. exhaust; -ment.]

The act of exhausting ; exhaustion.

"This biahojirick ))eiiig already very meanly en-
dowed iu regard of the cuiitiQual charge aud ejcAaust-
menU oi the plitce,"— fiiiAop WtUiamt: To Ditke of
Bitckingham ; Cabala, p. 55,

• ey-hausf-ure, s. [Eng. exhaust; -ure.]

The act of exhausting ; exliaustion.

ex'-he-dra, s. [Exedra.]

'

e?f-her -e-date, v.t. [Lat. exheredatus, pa.

Ijar. of exhcredo — to disinherit : ex = out,

away, and /ieres= au heir ; Fr. exh^rider.] To
disinherit.

* e:y-her-e-da'-tion, s. [Lat. exhcredatio,

from exlwredatus. pa. par. of exheredo.] The
act of disinheriting.

" By the ancient Roman law, the father might prt>~

nounce exhernditrioH witituut auy c.'iusti: But the
nguur of this l;iw wm reatraiued aud moderated by
Juatiiiutn."—(,Vi(ifnier».

' e^-he-red-i-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. exlteredita,

freq. from exheredo = to disinherit.] The act
of disinheriting.

"There are uuauswerable disBnasloiu from puuiab-
iug to exheredituti'in and loas of lite."— tt'aterhoute

:

Apology for Learuhi't, p. 26L

e^-hib'-it, v.t. & /. [Lat. exhibitus, pa. par.

of exhiljco= to present, to exliibit : ex = out,
;ind habeo = to have, to hold ; Fr. exhiber ; Sp.
fxhibir ; lial. essibire.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To offer to public view ; to present or
put forward for inspection ; to show.

"If any claim redress of iujuatice. they should ex-
fHfiit their petitions lu the street."—.SAoA''jrp. . Measure
for Measure, iv. 4.

2. To show, to display ; to manifest pub-
licly ; to furnish an instance or example of.

"Tlie gre^it ill-used aud ill-iwid Drudge family ex-
hibit as strong a jtartiality for apriug flowers aa their
richer ueighboura.'*— ftwi/y Te^crraph, May 14, 1883.

n. Technically.

1. Law : To present ; to bring forward pub-
licly or odiciaily.

"He suffered his attoruey-geaeral to exhibits charge
of high treason :igainat the eaiL"—C/ar«nd»n.

2. Med. : To administer.

B. Intransitii^e ;

1. To show, disphiy, or manifest one's self

ill any particular capacity or character; as.

To exhibit at the Academy.
* 2. To offer or present nn exhibition.

3. To speak in public at an exhibition or
college commencement. (Amer.)

^ For the difference between to exhibit

and to girr, se-- Givk.

e^^-hib'-it, *ex-hlb-ite, a. & s. [Lat. ex-

hibttas, pa. pai'. of exhibeo.]

'A. As adj. : Exhibited, shown, displayed,
prt'Sfcuted.

"By hia humanite exhibite vnto vs for fode."-'
GufUnt^r : The Presence in (he SacraTnent, fo. 54.

B. As sjibstantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Anything exhibited or put up for ex-
hibition.

' That thorough iuspectiun of tlie exhibitt by which
the instructive pur|>ose of the wonderful collection
ciui be inoet fully realised,"—Mi (7^ Telegraph, May 14,

1833.

2. A palter or document presented to a
court or to an auditor, referee, &c., as a
voucher, or in proof of facts ; a voucher.

II. Lav) : A document or other thing ex-
hibited to a witness when giving evidence,
and referred to by him in his evidence ; speci-

lie.'illy, a document, &c., referred to by a
witness in making an affidavit, and referred
to by him in the affidavit.

" Pile is a thread or wire whereon writs and otb«r
'xJiibits in courts aud offices are filed."

—

Cowel.

ex-hib'-i- tant, s. [Eng. exhibit; -ant.]

Iaiw : One who makes au exhibit.

ey-hib-i-ter, 5. [Eng. exhibit ; -er.)

I. One who exhibits anything ; one who
sends or lends anything for exliibition.

* 2. One who presents a bill, charge, or
petition.

" He seems tudiffereut.
Or rather awaying more upou our part.
Than cberishiiig the exhibiters iigaiuut ub.'

Shakftp. : Ue'ttry I'.. 1. L

e^-hl-bi'-tion, «. [Lat. exhibitio, from exhi-

bitus, pa. par. of exhibeo ; Fr. exhihUum ; Sp.
^exliibicion; Ital. esi&uiorte.]

I. Ordiiuirj-Language

:

1. The act of exhibiting, displaying, or show-
ing publicly ; a showing or presenting to view ;

a display.
" What are all mecbanlck workts. but tbe sensible

cxJiibitian of matbematicii demoustmtlonsy"—Grew.

2. The act of showing, displaying, or mani-
festing ; the act of allowing to be seen ; as, an
exhibition of temper.

3. The act of presenting, producing, or ex-

hibiting docinnents, &c., before any tribunal,

ill proof or support of facts. [II. 2,

J

4. That which is exhibited, shown, or dis-

I)layed iiublicly ; an exhibit.

5. A place where works of art, manufactures,
natural or aitificial productions, &c., are pub-
licly exhibited.

6. A show, a display : as. He made quite an
exhibition of himself. (Colloquial.)

* 7. An allowance of meat and drink ; a pen-
sion. [II. 3.]

" What maintenance he from his friends receireo.
Like cxhitntion thou shalt liave from uie."

Shakesp- : Two Oimtlemen qf I'vrona, L S.

" 8. Payment, return, recompense.
" I would uot do Buch a thing for gowus, ]>ettlooata,

nor caps, nor auy petty exhibition.''—iih<if:eap. : Othetto.

iv. 3.

n. Technically

:

1. Med.: The actofadmiuistcringa remedy,
as medicine.

2. Scots Law : An action for compelling de-

livery of documents.

3. Univ. : A benefaction or endowment for

the niainteiiauce of scholars in the English
Universities.

e5:-hJ-bl'-tlon-er, s. [Eug. exliibition ; -er.]

A pensioner ; specif., one who holds an exhi-
bition at one of the Universities.

"A fifth part for repairs, a teuth at least for aa
exJiibilioner.'—ffumet: Bitl. liefomuition, bk. liL

(au. 1536).

* ex - hib' - i - tive, a. [Eng. exhibit ; -ive.
]

Exhibiting, displaying, representative.
" So is the sacnimeutal brcuid a symbol exhibitive of

"
- n'atcrland: Works,

I

iate, f&t, fare, amidst, wbat, faU, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine: go. pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciirc, unite, cur, rule, fuU ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a, qu = kw. -
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' ey-hib'-i-tive-lj^, adv. [Eng. exhibitive;

•bj.] By r>'presetitation.

"The tri^K l'^^* '" the verb ' wjw.' nut for 'siguify,'

or "ai/iiftt/ji'e/i/ signify.""— H'uftrr/dna ; Cluirffe <jn the

Euchnrit', \k I'l.

cy-hib'-i-tor, s. [Lat.]

1. Ord. Ijang. : One who exhibits or shows
anything; sjiecif., one who exliibits articles

at a public oxhibition,

"Till thf spectttur, w hi> a while was iileasml

Wore thiui the exhibitor himself, beoomea
Weary aud faiut"

Wordiworlh : Excurshu. bk. viil.

2. Law: One who makes an exhibit.

ey-hib'-i-tOr-S^, a. [^ag. exhibit ; -ory.\

Exhibiting, disphtying, dedaratoiy.

"Iq ao exhihiloru hill, or schedule, -if expeDWs for
their removal thi^ year, as it set-ma, iiit!uti<'u Is made
of carrylBK the clock from the cullej^u-liall to Garsiu^-
ton house. — Warton : Life of Sir T. P»/ie, p. 879.

e^ - hU' - ar - ant, a. & s. ILat exhilarans,

pi'- j)ar. of exhikiro = to cbeei', to gladden : ex
= uut, fully, and hilaro = to eheer ; hilaris =
glad, merry.]

A. As adj.: Cheering, gladdening ; exciting
.iiiy or mirth.

B. As substanlivK :

1. Ord. iMng. : Anything which exhilarates,

theers, or excites joy or mirth.
' To Leomird it was an ezhUarant and s cordial."—

SotOhey : The Doctor, ch. ixxvii.

2. Pliarm. (PI): Medicines whose primary
effect La to cause an exaltation of the spirits, and,
through their influence on the brain, a general
excitement or augmentation of the functions
of the whole body, stimulating the vascular
system through the influence of the nervous
systeui, as ah'ohol in the form of distilled

spirit, wiue. malt liquids, ether, acetic ether,

chloroform. Indian hemp, and opium in small
doses. They are given in low cunditions of the
nervous system, and in cases wliere tliere is a
necessity to stimvdate for a time tlie heart and
circulatory system. (Garrod : Hat. Medica.

)

o^-Ml'-ai-ratet v.t. & i. [Lat. exhilaratus,

pa. par. oX exhilaro.]

\ A. Traits. : To cheer, to gladden, to make
cheerful or merry, to enliven, to excite joy or
mirth iO; to animate.

"The force of that fallacious fruit.
That with exhilarating rapuurM blaud
About their spirits had uUyed, and inmost powers
Made err, was now exhaled."

MUton : P. L., ix 1.M6-49.

* B. Intrans. : To become cheerful, merry,
or lively.

"The shining of the sun, whereby all things exhilar-
ate, and do fructify, is either hindered i>y clouds
above, or uiiats below."—Bacon .' Speech in Parliament
to the S/ieaker't Excuse.

3:^-liil'-a-rat~ing. pr. par., a., &is. [Ex-
HILABATK.j

A, & B, -4s py. ixir. £ [tarticip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of cheering, gladden-
ing, or enlivening; exhilaration.

«y-ha'-a-rat-ing-l^, ndr. (Eng. exhilarat-

ing ; -ly.] In an exliilarating manner; so as
to gladden, cheer, or animate.

4^'hil-a-ra'-tlon, s. [Lat. exkUarutio, from
exhilarat 71.^, pa. par. of exhiUiro.]

1. The act of exhilarating, cheering, gladden-
ing, or enlivening.

2. The stateof being jr becoming exhilarated,
cheered, or enlivened.

"Every species of torpor in subdued : an exhilara-
tion succeeds."—Coj;an : On thi- Pastiom, pt. L. ch. 11.

ey-hil'-a-rat-ive. <j. [Eng. exkilarat{e):
ive.] Tending to exhilarate or cheer ; exhilar-
ating.

"Tbere ia an Gxhilarafive {troperiy lu the air."—
Oaiti/ Teti-iiruph. Sept. 15, ISS-J

ert-hort', * ex-hort-en, r.t. & l [Fr. ex-

horter, from Lat. exhortor ; ex = out, fully, and
hortor = to urge, to encourage ; Wp. exlwrtar

;

Ital, esortare.]

A. Traiusitive

:

1. To incite by words to any gi>od or laud-
able action

; to admonish ; to advise or en-
courage \>y argument.

" I exhort you to be of good cheor."—^c/j xxviL 22.

* 2. To recommenil. to urge, to advise.
" We, perh^ijM,

Deeisfnlng ur exhorting glorioiw war,

"

Milton: P. /-., It 170.

B. Intrans. : To make use of or deliver ex-

hortations ; to urge, to persuade, to euLrourage.

"And with many other words did he testify and
exhort."~.\ctt ii. 40.

% Crabb thus discriminates between to ex-

hort and to ^itrsuade: '^Exhortation has more
of impelling in it: persuasion more of draw-
ing ; a superior exhorts; his words carry autho-
rity with them, and rouse to action : a friend

and an equal 2>':rsnodes : he wins and draws by
the agreeableness or kindness of his expres-
sions. Evhortations are t-mployed only in

matters of duty or necessity : pers^lasions are
employed in matters of pleasure or conve-
nience." {Crabb: Eng. Sya.)

* ex-hort', s. [Exhort, v.] An exliortation,

a cheering, an encouragement.
" Drciwu Hector's vaunts in luud exhorts of fight."

Piipe : Uoiner's [Had, xiL 324.

' ey-hort'-an9e» * ey-hort'-an§, s. [Lat.,

pr. par. of exhort^r.\ Exhortation.
" lu the charge of Princijiall he [Mr. Robert RoUock]

was extraordinarily painful : aud with most pithy
exhorrans setting them oil to vertue and pletie."—
Cranfurd: Hist. Univ. Edtn

, p, 45.

* cx-hor'-ta-ry, c [Eng. exhort; -ary.]

Tending to exhort ; exhortatory.

e^-hor-ta'-tlon, * ex-hor-ta-ci-on, * ex-
hor-ta-ci-oun, s. [Fr. exhortation, from
Lat. exhortatio, from exfwrtattis, pa. par. of ex-

Itortor ; Sp. cxhurtacion ; Ital. esortazions.]

1. The act or practice of exhorting, eacoii-

raging, urging, or inciting to good or laudable
acts or conduct ; a cheering or encouraging.

"Till I come titke tent to redyug, to exhortacioun,
and techyn^."—Wycliffe : 1 Timothy iv.

2. The words by which one is exhorted ;

language used or intended to exhort others ; a
homily, a discourse, an admonition.

" ril end my exhortation after dinner,"
Shake^p. : Merchant of renter, i. 1.

ey-hor'-ta-ti[ve, a. [Lat. exhortativiis, from

exJwrtatus, pa. par. of exhortor ; Fr. exhortatif;

Sp. exJvortativo ; Ital. e^ortativo.] Containing
exhortation ; exhortatory.

" Considering St. Paul's style and manner of expres-
sion in the perceptive ana exhortative part of bis
epistles."- fiurroMi; Serm.9.

• ey'-hor-ta-tor, s. [Lat] One who exhorts,

encourages, or cheers on another ; an exhortcr.

ey-hor'-ta-tor-y", a. [Lat. exhortatorius ; Fr.

exhortatoire ; Sp. exhortatorio ; Ital. esortatorio.]

Containing or tending to exhortation ; of the
nature of an exhortation.

" Tlie doctrinal, the exhortatory. historical [psalms],
as weU aa the reat."—.Secfter . SermoTia, vol, iii,, ser. 26,

e^-bor'-ter, s. [Eng. exhort; -er.] One who
exhorts or encourages another by words or
arguments.

" Heare mee, aa an exhorter and coUQBeller."- Vivea :

Instruct, of Ohristinn Wtrnien. (Pref.)

' e^-hum'-ate, t'.(. [Lat. ex = out, hur^us =
the ground, and Eng. sufl". -ate.] To exhume,
to disinter.

ex-hu-ma'-tion, .';. [Fr. ; Sp. exhumacion.]
[ExHUMK.] The act of exhuming or disinter-
ring that which was buried ; disinterment.

" Mr, Flectjuet says. In his collection of Ti-acta rela-
tive to the exhnmation In the great church at Dun-
kirk, th.it the town lieciuiie more healthy after the
bodies of those who had been buried In It bad been
taken up."—;?fiwarJ . Anecdotes, v. 288,

e3|C-hu'nie, v.t. [Fr. exhumer, from Lat. ex =
.Hit, and humus = the ground ; Sp. exhumar.]
To dig up out of the earth what lias been
buried ; to disinter.

• ex-io'-^ate« v.t. [Exsiccate.]

" ©x-ic-ca -tion, s. [Exsiccation.]

• ex-ic'-ca-tive, a. [Exsiccative.1

©x-id'-i-a, *- (Gr. e^ii'w (exidio) = to exude
;

because Ihe sporules "exude" fi'om the re-
ceptacle.]

Dot. : Agenus of Hymenomycctous Fungals.
suborder Tremellini. They are simple, of large
or of medium size, and in general grow on
wood. Exidia auHcula Judo;, so called from
Its resemblance, while growing, to a human
ear, was once held to be medicinal—a view
now abandoned.

' 6x'-i©9, .<!. [Prob. a corruption of So. aixes
= u lit, the ague.] Hysterics.

" Tbat silly fliskniahoy. Jenny Bintherout. has ta'eu
the exi'-s."—.Scott : Anti^imiry, ch. xxxv.

ex'-i-g©n9©. ex'-i-gen-9y, .t. [Fr. exigence^

from Low Lat. exigentUi., from Lat. ej;lgens, pr.
par. of exigo =^ to drive out, to exact. ; ex =
out, and ago = to drive ; Sp. exigencia.) [Ex-
act, v.]

1. Urgent demand, want, need, or necessity

;

urgency.
' He will fit instruments to the dignity and exigence

of the design."— «/». Taylor : Holy Hying, ch. ii.. § 4.

2. A pressing necessity ; an emergency, or
state of affairs demanding immediate action or
remedy.

" Not to insist too nicely upon terms in the present
exigency of his cf^in."—Ludlow : Memoirs, i. 100.

H Crabb thus discriminates between exi-

gence and emergency: "The exigency is more
common, but less pressing ; the etnergency is

imperious when it comes, but comes less fre-

quently : a prudent traveller will never carry
more money with him than what will supply
the exigencies of his journey ; and in case of
an emergency will i-ather borrow of his friends
than risk his property." (Crabb: Eng. Synun.)

' ex-i-geu'-dg,-r^, s. [Lat. exigend(its) = to
be exacted ur demanded, ger. of exigo — to
exact, and Eng. adj. sufF. -ary.] The same as
EXIUENTKK (q.V.).

* ex'-i-gent, a. & s. [Lat. exigens, pr. par. of
exigo = to demand, exact.]

A. As adjective:

1. Pressing, urgent, demanding immediate
action ; critical.

" At this exigent moment, the loaa of a fiulsbed man
la not easUy supplied."— Burit;.

2. In need, requiring.

"This body exigeiu of r^t"—Taylor ; 2 PMUpvan
Artavelde, L 2.

B. As substantive

:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. A pressing business or necessity ; an
emergency, an exigency ; a critical time, or
state of affairs ; a crisis.

" In such an exigent I see not how they could have
staid to deliberate about any other regiment thun that
which already was devised to their Hands. "—i/oo*«r .

Eccleg. Polity. (Pref.)

2. End, extremity.
" These eyes, like lamps whose wasting oU la spent,
W;ix dim, aa drawing to their exigent."

Shaketp. l Benry ri.. IL 6.

IL Iaiw: a writ sued when the defendant
was not to be found, or after a return of non
est inveJitus to former writs.

"And, if a non est invetitas was returned upon all of
them, then a writ of exigent or exigi faHat might be
sued out, which required the sheriff to cause the de-
fendant to be prochiimed, rwiuired, or exacted, in Ave
county coiu-ta auoceanively, to render himself; and U
' edid. then tu take him /is in Acupius: but if be did

actiM, he shouldnot appear, and was returned (/utH/o c ,

tlieu oe outlawM) by the coroners of the county."-
Blackstune : Comment., bk. iii.. ch. 10.

* 6x'-i-g6n-t©r, s. [Eng. exigent; -er.]

Law: An officer of the Court of Common
Pleas, who made out exigents and proclama-
tions in outlawry,

* ex'-i-gi-ble, a. (Fr., from Lat. exigo = U)
deniand, to exact.] That may, can, or should
be demanded or exacted ; demandable, exact-
able.

"As the nature of the proi>osition decides what
proofs are exigible."~ Bolingbrohe : Letter to M. Dc
Pouilly.

©X-i-gU'-i-t^, s. [Lat. exiguUas, from exiguus
= small ; Fr. exiguit& ; Sp. exig^tidad.] Small-
ness, slendemess, scantiness.

"The exiffuUu and sbape of the extant particles
being flupix>sed.—Zfoylo . Workt, 1.683.

* ©X-ig'-U-oii8» a. [Lat. exiguus; Fr. exigu;
>>p.c.n;/Ko.] Small, slender, scanty, diminutive.

* ex-ig'-u-oilS-ness, s. [Eng. exiguous;
'>uss.\ .Smalliiess. diiiiiuutiveuess, exiguity,

e^'~ile. * ©x-yle, s. [Fr. exil, from Lat.

exiliinn, exsilium ~ iKiuishment : exsul = an
exile, one banished from his native soil : ex=.
out, away, and solum — soil ; Sp. exilio ; ItaL
esilifi.

]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Banishment; the state of being banished
or exiled from one's country by autliority
either in perpetuity or for a limited period.

" He was at k-iigth by him depriiiwl of the whole
kyiigdome, and ended his life miserably In exyle."

—

fSroniie: (^uinftw Vurlitia, to. 3.

2. The voluntary abandonment of one's
country, and removal to a foreign country for
purposes of residence ; separation from one's
country through distress or necessity.

b^ b6^; p6ilt, \S^Xi cat. 9©U, choms.
cian. -tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shun

chin, ben^h ; go. gem ; thin, this : sin, as ; ©xpect, Xenophon. e^t. ph = t
; -tion, -sion =: zhun. -tious, -sious, -clous = shus. -ble, -die, Ac = b^l, del.
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3. A person banished or expelled from his

country by authority ; one who voluntarily

or through distress or necessity abandons hie

country to reside in auother.
* Flyssfts, sole of all the rictor train.
Au exiie from his dear iwb^mHt cvuiat.

Deplored bis absent queen, ami empire lost,'

Poi>i: : Hoifur's OdytMS. l. 18-20,

n. Entom. : A moth

—

Crymodcs exuUs. It

is of the tribe Noctuides (Noetuas).

€3^-He, * ex-yl-yn, v.t. [Ft. (xller, from Lat.

exsulo, from tzsui = an exile. ]

1. To banish or cxjiel from one's country,
or from a particular jurisdiction by authority ;

to drive away, to transport, to drive into

exile.

" To edit tbe erle Godwyn. his sonnes auJ alle hi&e,"
Hubert De Bruniu.; p. 68.

2. To banish, to keep away, to exjiel.

" His brutal mannern from hia breast rxUed,
Hia luieii he fashioned, and his tou^e he filed."

Oryden : Ct/nion * Iphigeiiia, 21?.

3. To banish, to shut out, to exclude.
" Eziled from Praise, from Virtue, and the Muse."

West : Pindar ; First Pythian Ode.

•; For the difference between to exiU and to

hanish, see Banish.

*ey-i'le, a, [LaX. exlils.] Slight, slender,

thin, fine.

may be a secret of great power to produce told
weather."—fiacon .- .Satural Hittory, § 75.

* e:^-iled', n. [Eng. exi/(e), a. ; -«/.] Slender,

weak, pour.
" To my exilfd and slender learning."

Nvrthbrooke : AjainsC Dicing, 1,577.

' e^-i'le-inent»s. [Eng. exite; -7n«n(.] Banish-

ment, exile.

"Fitzosbom was discardetl into foreign service for a
pretty shadow of exilement."— Wottoii: lieU'iui'X,p. 103.

ey'-U-ic, «. [Eng., &c. m7(f) ; ?>.]

1. Relating to or in any way connected with
exile or banishment.

2. {Spec): Relating to the captivity of the
Hebrews in Babylon.

"This nuiQeraJ occurs eleven times in the i^xUir or
posWiilic hooks."~At>tciiwum, M.-*y 1'2, 1983, p. Goa.

* ex-i-li'-tioil, 5. [Lat. cxilio, cxsilio = to

lea}^ out or forth : c.v = out, and salio = to
li;ap.] The act of suddenly starting or spring-
iu'^ forth.

" Frvim saltpetre proceedeth the force and rejwrt of
Kun[x)wder; for sulphur and small coal mixed will not
tiiJte lire with iioLse or exilitioii."—tirovine: ru/y<ir
i:rrours, bk, ii., ch. v.

* ex-fl'-i-t^, * ex-il-i-tle, s. [Lat. exiUta^,

fiom exilis.] Sniallness, slenderness, slight-

iie^s, fineness.
" By reason of the exility and emajlness of the parts

there can be perceived no dilTereuce."— /*. Holland :

Plutarch, p. 836.

* e^-im'-i-oiis, «. [Lat. eximius, from ex=
out, and emo = to buy, to take. J Famous,
eminent, conspicuous, renowned.

" EgT^giouB doctors and masters of the ^miotu
aud arcane science of physick."—/VWer; Worthia

:

London.

* ex-in'-a-nite, v.t. [Lat. extnanUVrS, pa. par.
<if exindiiio = to empty, to exhaust : ex -=

out, fully, and iimni^s = empty.] To empty
;

to reduce to nothing ; to make of little value
or repute ; to humble.

"He rxinanited himself, and took the form of a
servant. "— /'A tVi^» ii, ~ {,lih<:mith Translntion).

* ex-in-ar-ni'-tlon, s. [Lat. exinanitio, from
exinanit'us, pa. i>ar. of fxinanio.] The act of
emptying or evacuating ; a lowering in rank
or position ; destitution ; humiliation.

" He is not more iiiiix^tciit in hia glory than h« was
in his ejcinanitioti."— J/t»rc . Hecny of Pietif.

ex-in-dus'-l-ate, a. [Pref. w, and indiisiate

Ul-v.).]

Bot.: Not having an indu.sium. (Used
chiefly of ferns.)

t ex'-ine, s. [Extine.]

ex'-in-tine, s. [Lat. ex = out of; intus =
within, and Eng. suff. -inc.]

Hot. : The name given by Fritzche to a mem-
brane situated between the two others, called
extine and intine, in the shell of the j^oUen
grain. The exintine is said to be found in the
jwUen of Taxus, Juniperus, Cnpressus, Thuja,
Cucurbita Pepo, &c.

*ex-iii'-tri-cate, v.t. [Lat. ex = out. and
ititrico = to entangle.] [Intricatk.] To dis-

entangle, to extricate.
" He hiith no way to exintricate himself, but by the

dextrousne^ts of his ingenuity,'

—

felthtim ; Jie»olce4,
pt. ii,, res. 60.

* ex-in-tri-ca'-tion (1), s. [Exintricate.]
The act nr process of disentangling or extri-

cating ; extrication.

* ex-in-tri-ca -tion (2), s. [Low Lat. exen-
tricaCto, ex'xntricfitio] The act of disem-
bowelling a dead body.

" They could not pretend the skill or power of exin-
trication, or any inuisiuu upou the hotXy."—Fountain-
hull: Suppl. Dec. p. SSi

e^-ist'» v.i. [Lat. existo. exsisto = to come
forth, to arise, to be : ex = out, and sisto =
to set, to place ; sto = to stand; Fr. exister;

Sp. & Port, existir; Ital. esistcre.]

1. To be : to have an actual being or exist-

ence, whethei material or spiritual.

" Whatever exist* has a cause, a reason, a ground of
its existence. '—Cfcirftt , On the Attributes, prop. 1.

2. To continue to have life or animation :

to live : as. Fishes amuot exist out of the
water.

3. To continue to be.

^ (1) Crabb thus discriminates between to
cxUt and to live: ** KxiMence is the property
of all things in the universe ; life, which is

the inherent power of motion, is the particular
property communicated by the Divine Being
to some parts only <if his creation : exist,

therefore, is the general, and live the specific,

term : whatever liveji, exists according to a
certain mmle ; but many things exist without
living : when we wish to speak of things in

their most abstract relation, we say they exist;

when we wish to characterize the form of exist-

ence, we say they live." {Crabb : Eng.Synoa.)

(2) For the difference between to exist and
to be, see Be.

e^~ist'-en9e, 5. [Low Lat. existentia, from

Lat. exi-itens, exsisteiis. pr. par. of cxts(o, ex-

si.<<to; Fr. existence; Sp. & Port, exiitencta

;

ItaL esisteiiza.]

1. The state of being or existing; the state

of having a l)eing ; continuance of being.

"The metaphysicians look upon existence as the
formal and actual iwrt of h lH;iug."—i/. More: Anti-
dote against Atheism (App.l. eh. iv.

2. Occurrence, hnpitening ; as, the existtnc-e

of troubles, quarrels, &c.

*3. That which exi.sts ; an entity ; a being.

a creature.

- 4, Reality, fact.

" Him that is friend in existence
From him that is by appereuce"

JCtttnaatU of tlie Hose, 5.M2,

Existence, being.

[Low Lat. existentia.]

"Snr is it only of r^ty. but may he doubted
whether it be of vxistmcy."—arotcne: Vulgar-Brronrs,

r bk. iii., ch. xiiL

e^-ist'-ent, a. [Lat. existenst cxsisiens, pr.

par. of existo, exsisto.] Existing, l>eing ; having
being or existence.

"They have no TeM.\ existent imtiire at all."

—

Law:
Enquiry: Of Space, ch. i.

* e^-is-ten'-tial (tial as sh^), a. [Eng.

existent ; -ial.] Of, pertaining to, or consist-

ing in existence.

"The being dei>rlved of that existential s(xA."~Bp.
Barlow: lieimiins. p. i^'S.

* ey-is-ten -tial-lj^ (tial as shal), adv.

[Eng. existential; -lij.] In the way of or by
means of existence ; in an existing state.

" Whether Ood was existe^ntialln as well as essentially
intelligeut.'—t'o^-riJj^c I

W'vbster).

'e^-ist'-i-ble, H. [Eng. exist; -ahk.\ Capa-

ble of existing or of existence.

"All corporeal and sensible perfectious are in some
way exittittle in the human mind."—tfrew.

' ex-ist'i-ma'-tion, .«. [L^t. existimatio,

from existimatxLs, pa. ])ar. of existinw = to

judge, to esteem ; ex = out, and matimo = to
value, to esteem.] Opinion, esteem, estimate.

"Men's existimation fallows ua according to the
company we keep."—A>ecro(or, No. 4S«.

ex'-it, s. [Lat. = he (or she) goes out, 3rd
pers. sing. pr. indie, nf txco = to go out : ex~
out, and eo to go.] [Exeunt.]

1. The term used in dramatic literature to
mark the time when a player leaves tlie stage;
a direction in a play for an actor to retire from
the stage.

" They have their exits and their entrances."
Shak^rsp. : As I'ou Like It, v. I.

2. Departure (especially dej^rtuie from this
life) ; decease.

" Sighs for hie exit, vulgarly called death.'
Coieper: ffopt, 96.

3. A I'assage or passing out of any place.
" In such a i>ervioU9 substauce as the brain, they

might tiud .-iu easy either entrance or exit almoett every
where,"—G7a /I riH,

4. A imssage ; the way by which a passage-
or departure is made out of any place.

"The landwaixl exit of the cave."
Tennyson : Sea Dreams, M,

^ In the last two meanings the word is
directly from Lat. exitus = a going uut, an
outlet.

H Crabb thus discriminates between exit:

and departure: "Both these words are meta-
phorically employed for death, or a passiige
out of this life : the former is b«irrowed fron*
the act of going off the stage ; the latter fron^
the act of setting off on a journey. The exit
seems to convey tlie idea of volition ; for we-
speak of making our €j:i(: the departure desig-
nates simply the event ; the hour of a man's.
departure is not made known to hirn. When
we speak of the exit, we think only of the
place left ; when we speak of dejKirture, we
think of the place gone to : the unl^liever
may talk of his exit; the Christian most,
commonly speaks of his departure." {Crabb :
Eng. Synon.)

ex'-i-tel-ite, ex -i-tele. «. [Fr. exitele, from
Gr. efiTTjAo? (t'j-i(<'l<>s) = >;i)iiig out, disappear-
ing, fading ; efiei ai {ejitint') = to go out.]

Min. : The same as Valentinito (4. v.),

* ey-i'-tial (tial as shal), * ex-i-tlall, a.

[Lat. exitialis, from exitiuni = destruction.])
Destructive, fatal, ruinous, hurtful.

" Most exitial feversi. although not concomit.tt«(£
with the tokens. exauthematiL, authraces, or car-
buiicles, are to he ceuaured pestilential."—ffurrey.

"ey-i'-tious, a. (Lat. exitiosns, from exitinm.X

The sanie as ExiTiAL (q.v.).
• Proved n-it only harmfull but exltious."-~BomUtciz.

Against Idolatry. pL ill.

ex'-i-tus, s. [Lat. = a going out, an issue.J
[Exit.]

Jm w :

1, Issue, offspring.

2. Yearly rents or profits of land.

ex le-ge, phr. [Lat. = out of the law.J
Arising from law.

ex-lex, s. [Lat ex = out, away, and lex =
law.] An outlaw.

ex mer'-6 mo'-tu* phr. [Lat.] Of one's.
own niotinn.

ex ne-9es-si-ta-te, phr. [Lat) Of or
from necessity ; from the necessityof the case.

ex-6, pref. [Gr. e| {ex) (prep.) = out of ; efa»
{exo) (adv.) = without, on the outside.] A
common prefix in words taken from the Greek.,
and = without, on the outside.

ex-do-9i[p'-l-tal, n. & s. [Lat. ex = out of^
and Euii., A:i- , «(v//.(7u/ (q.v.).]

A. .-Is adj. : Pertaining to, or corwtitutlng.
that part of the oceii»ital bone, on either sidL-
of tliK: Jontmen viagnnni.

B. Aii sub»t, : One of a pair of hones situated
on each side of the busi-occipital, and forming^
part of the boundary of the /oru»if?i magnnvi.

ex-d-90e'-tJis. s. [Lat. exoca-tvs ; Gr. efui-

KotTo? ('Tokuitvs) us adj. = sleeping ont ; as s.

= a lish that rnnu-s upon the beach to sleep;
f$iu(tx6)= without, and (cotTo«(fco(^{>*)= a bed;
slt-ei..]

Ichthy. : A genus of Scon\beresocidff.
Body moderately compressed, with laifge pec-
toral fins, the rays of which are stent and"

firm ; the arm boiie or radius of this fin also

large. (Cowk.) Exoctctus exiliens is the Greater
Flying-fish. [Flving-fish.]

ex-oc-U-la'-tion, s. [Lat ex = out of, and
ocnlus *=^ an eye.) The act of putting out au
eye.

"Examples of exoeulatitm.''—So%ahey : Hoderidt, ii.

<Note. J

fate. fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, ce ^ e. ey ^ a, qu = kw-
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" ex -ode, i. [Exodus.]

L Onlinary Language

:

1. A is'oing out, a, dcpartiu-e, an exodus.

2. A catastropiic, a rma,le.
' Tlif rzo<l<i or cAtnHtroplir in iireimred by the uoniiug

of Ar\lrHgus.' —ilifun: Caraetacui. (AiVQUieut)

n. Old Draiiui:

1. (rreek : T!ie concluding i»art of a play.

2. Itonuiu : A farce or satire ; the last of the
three piectes generally jilayed.

"Tlie Ruiiuiiis hful three v\nys lifted ftiie aft«r an-
iithcr. oil lli« BJiuitjHubject ; t>ie hrstareal trusedy, Itie

K«ci>iiil the Att^lhuie, tlie tliin) h ^^itire or i-;iode, akiiid
of fiirue of one ixi:t."—/t.iscomiiioiu

ex-Od-lC, n. [Hiis- exO(l(us): -ic]

' 1. Ord. Ijxng. : Pertaining to an exodus or

departure.

2. Physiol. : Conducting influence from the
spinal niaiTow. (Used specially of the motor
nerves )

ez-o'-dl-iilll, s. [Lat., from Gr. t|d6ioc

(fjw/i«»)-] ATI afterpiece in a theatre, usually
])layed after titigedies ; a farce. (P. HoUund:
Liv'm^, p. 251.)

S!x'-o-d^,ex'-d-dy, s. [Ecclos. Lat. Exodus;
Eccles. Qv.'E^oBofi [Exodos); Class. Gr. efofio?

{rxodos) = a going out, a marching out, a way
out : tj (ex) ~ out of, and o66s {hodos) — a way,
a path, a road.)

I. Ordinary Ijinguagc

:

1. Literally

:

(1) The departure of the Israelites from
Egvpt. often called, by way of pre-eminence,
The Exodus.

(2) The book giving the narrative of the de-
parture described under (1). [II.]

2. Fig. : Departure on a large scale.

II. Scrip. Canon: The second book of the
Old Testament, in the Hebrew Bible, the Sc]>-

tuagint, the Vulgate, and tlie English and othi^r
modern versions of Scripture. The riame is

the Latinized form of the Greek word 'E^o5o?
(Exodos), given it in the Septnagint. Tlie
Hebrews designate it by its initial Tpords,

niO'Ci n^ii) (Verllek ShemSth), sometimes cur-

tailed into riiOTI)(.s7(eni6//f). It is a continuation
of Genesis, narrating the oppression of the
Israelites reduced to bondage by "anew king"
•*w]iieh knew not Joseph," the birth and train-
ing of Moses, his appointment as leader of
tlie jipople, the ten plagues, the institution of
the passover, the departure of the children of
Israel from the land of bondage, the destruc-
tion of Pharaoh and his army, the nnaral law
and a multitude of other enactments, the con-
struc-tinn of tlie tal)eriiacle, the ark, and the
altars, and the consecration of Aaron and his
sons to the priestly office.

Hales, following the Septuagint, ])laces the
Israelite exodus from Egj'pt in n.c. 1048.
Usher, eahrulating from the numbers in the
Hebrew Bible, hxes it in B.C. 1491, and Buusen
considers it t<i have been about n.c. l;J20.

Josephus, in his First Book against Apion,
quotas two stories from Manetho, the one
regarding Shepherd Kings. whr)m the Jewish
historian believes to have been the Israelites,
a view now rejected,—and the other, what
seems to be the Egyptian account of the
exodus. According to this second narrative,
there werR certain lepers sent to work in quar-
ries by King Amenophis, but afterwards given

f

by liini the eity of Avaris as a habit;ttion.
These, under the leaderahij> of an Egyptian of
Uclioiinlis, Osarsiph, a priest of Osiris, who
atl.-rwards took tlie name of Moses, rejected
the K-yptian gods, and with the aid ofshcp-
licrds tiom Jerusalem,oppressed the Egvitt iaiis,

but were afterwards defeateil and drivrn out
of the land by Amenophis and his son K.iniscs,
Ameno|ihis is identified by Egyptrilogists with
Meiiephtha. or Menophtha, son of KamsesII.
Miamiim. wlm began to reign between h.c. 1;J40
and l:i2:i. Knen<;n, like Bunsen, therefore
tixes the exodus from Egypt about h.c. 1320.
The great oi)pressor of the Israelites would in
that case Ui Ramses II., father of Menephtha,
,and it is noteworthy that one of the treasure
cities built for the king by the Jewish slaves
was called Raanntes (Exod. i, ll.).

The Jewish, and till lately nearly the whole
Christian church, has uiKpu'stioningly accepted
the tradition tluit Moses, under the' influence
of iimpiratioii, jienncd the bn.ik of Exodus.
Various Biblieal crities. on the Cnntincnt and
here, have of I.ite rejerted this view. Bisliop
Colenso in the sixth and last jiart of his

work on the Pentateuch, assigns tlie compt)si-
tion of Exodus to four persons, the Eloliist.

the Jebovist, the Deuteronomist. and the
Later Legislator. The Elobist is credited
with only i. 1-7, 13. ii. 23-25, vl. 2-5. He
is supposed to have been Samuel the Prophet,
and to have written about B.C. 1100-1060.
To the Jehovist, or Jehovists, whose produc-
tion is designated "the Original Narrative,"
are assigned a great part of chapters i.-xxiv.,

eh. xxxi. of which only a fragment remains, and
ch. xxxii.-xxxiv. He is believed to have lived
between n.c. 1000 and 1010. But ch. xvi. is re-

iluced to a fragment. The narrative in ch. xii.

of the institution of the Passover is assigned
to the Deuteronomist, who was, it is said, pro-
bably Jeremiah, to whom also the insertion
from Deuteronomy of the ten commandment^s
is alleged to be due. Finally, the Levitical
Legislation, including the directions for build-

ing the talieruacle, is relegated to a priestly
circle of composers between B.C. 600 and 450.

The Levitical worship is supposed not to have
been carried out till the second temple was
built. Kuenen brings down most of the older
parts of the Pentateuch to B.C. 750, or at most
8U0 B.C.

^ ex-6f-fi'-cial (cial as shal) <f. [Pref. ex.

and Eng. ojficial.] Prneeediiig from office or
authority.

ex of-fi'-9i-d (or 51 as Shi), phr. [Lat.]
By virtue of office or position, and without
special appointment. It is also used adjec-
tivally : as, an ex-officio member of a board.

eX'Officio information, s.

Lain : Information tiled in the Queen's Bench
by the Attorney-General, in virtue of his office,

at the instance of the Crown, wlien a great
danger has arisen, or a serious aflront to the
Sovereign taken place.

ex-Off'-a-moiis, a. [Eng. exogavU^y) ; -ous.]

In any way connected with or relating to ex-

ogamy ; practising exogamy. [Marriage.]
" It is foiiceiviible that tlie difference between etido-

painoiis and exogniiuius tribes mny have been due to
the different projKirtioii of the sexes ; those nu;e» t«ud.
iiig to become fxoqamoua where hoys prevnil ; those,
on the other hand, endogamoUB where the reverse ia

the ci\se."~Lubbo(:k : Origin of Civilisation, ch. iii.

ex-og'-a-my, s. [Gr. tiut (exd) = without,
and Yoi/ios {(jamos) = marriage.] The custom
prevalent among some uncivilized peoples,
which forbids a man to marry a woman of his
own tribe, and compels him to seek a wife
from another tiilje. This often impels a savage
to obtain a wife by stratagem or force.

" I now pass to that curious custom for which Mc
Letinan haa proposed the coiiveuiont t«rni exoaumi/—
that of necessarily marrying out of the tribe. '

—

Lub-
bovk : Origin 0/ Civilinalion, cb. ili.

ex-6-gas-tri'-tis, s. [Pref. cxo., and Eng.,
A;c. 'jasfritisiq.v.).^

Pathol. : Infliiinniation of the external mem-
brane of the stomach

gx'-d-gen, s. (Or. e^u» iexo) = without, and
. ycfi/ciw {gennao) = to engender, to produce.]

1, Sing. : A plant, the stem of which
increases in thickness by the addition of fi-esh

layers arranged externally around those pre-

viously existing. The structure is best seen
in the stems of trees belonging to this sub-
kingdom. A stem of this type has a central
pith surrounded by
as many concentric
layers of wood as the
tree is years old, the
whole defended ex-

ternally by a h.dlow
cylindrical sheath of

bark. From the cen-
tral pith to this bark
nui a series of radii

to the circumferen-
tial bark, whieh are

called niedidlary
rays. These iiecu- i^.w^hls.

liarities in the stem
are uniformly associated with others in the
seed. There are in exogens two secd-le;ives,
or rotyleilons, as they are called [Cotvlkiion),
and the plants themselves art; in conscfpieiice
Cidled Dicotyledons (q.v.). Tlie leaves, witli a
few exceptions, are reticulated. The number
five, and after it four, with their multiples,
,'ire the most cnmniou in the several parts of
the flower. The germination is exorhizal, and
the point of the radicle itself becomes the
(irst root. In all these respects Exogens differ
from Endogens (q.v.). Our common forest

and fruit trees, the Pine order excepted, are'

Exogens. The Conifera-, or Pine <jrder, have
wood essentially exogenous, only there are no.
open yessels in a cross section, while in the
vertical one are seeu discs or disciform mark-
ings. The Winterea", a section of Magnoliaceae^
have the same structure.

2. PI. (Exogens): A sub-kingdom or class of
plants presenting the characteristics enu-
merated under No. I. Lindley prefers to call
it a class, and divides it into four sub-classes,
these again having unrler tlieui many alliances,
the latter divided into orders :

—

Sub-clasa I,—Diclinous Exugens.— Alliances : (l>
Amentales. (2) Urticales, (3) Euphorlnalea. (4) Quer-
ualejj. (.SJGHrryiiles, (6) Meuispemialea, (7)Ciicurbtt4des,
and (6) Fai^iayales.

Sub-cliisa II.—Hypogynous Exogens.—Alliances : (U
Violalea, (2) CisUles, (:i) M;ilv!iles. (4) Sapind»les. Ih}

(Juttiferalea, (ciNymuliales. |7)Ranales, (SIBerherales,
(Ci) Ericales, (lof RutaleM, III) Gemniales, (12) Sileualcs,
|i:i) ChenoiHxlales, and iU) Fi^ierales.

Sul>.class III.—Perigynous Exogens.—Alliances: (l>
Ficoidales, (3j DapIiiialeM. (3) Rosales, (41 Saxifnitfales.
(51 Khainnales. (6) Geiitiaiiales, (7) bulaiinles, |8f Curtu-
Bales, i'j} Ecbiales, (lu) Bignouialea.

Sub-cl.iss IV. -Epigyiious Exogens.—Alliances: [l>
Caiuiianules, (2| Myrtulcs, (3) t'actAles, HI Gn.asalea, \b>
C'mchonales, (s) Urnbetlales and Asarales. (See these
wurds.)

In an earlier work by the same author,
Lindhy's Natural Syst,e7}i of Botany, Exogen.s.
were divided into P<dypet;ilie. Monopetohe,
and Apetalae. Mr. McN'ab adopts the follow-
ing classification, moditied from Prantl autl
Luerssen :

—

Sub-clas.^ I.—Choripetalie.—Petals never united,
flowei-3 often miino-achlamydeous.—(1) Juliflorse, (2)

Terehinthinffl, (:i) Trieocuaj. (4) Aphaiiocyclicttj, (5) Eu-
cyclicw, (G) Cenlroapennas, (7J Calyciflura;.

Sub-class n,—Gainoi)eta)5e.—Petals united into a
tube, or at least united at the base, scaicely quite eeim-
rate, rarely wanting (1) lsocari>e:u (2) Aiii&ocari>e%.

Pala-obotany : According to Schimper the
Exogens are represented in a fossil state by
3(31 genera, and about '2,0'i2 species, but such
numbers must, of course, be very provisional.
They are first met with in the Cretaceous
rocks, aud exist in all the divisions of the
Tertiary. But their identification is very
difficult, especially when founded on frag-

ments of leaves, or other parts, not in anj'

way connected with fruetiticatiou.

ex-6g'-en-ite, s. [Eng., &c. exogcn, and sutT.

'i(firahront.)(>i.V.).^

Pid'iunf. : A fossil exogeu, the order of which
is unknown.

ex-og'-en-OUS, a. [Eng., &c. exogen (q.v.),

and suft'. -oiis.]

Botany

:

1, 0/ wood: Having develojied in such a
way that, when fi'esh layers are deposited, they
are added to the outside of that previously
existing.

2. 0/ Botanical Classification : Pertaining or
relating to the sub-kingdom or class of Exo-
gens.

ex'-o-gen^ s. [Exooen, 2.]

ex-o-gO'-ni-um, s. [Gr. ^^w (exo) = outside,
anti yotij (fKoit") = that whicli engenders, be-
cause the stamens are exsected.]

Ptot. : A genus of ConvolvtUacece, tribe Con-
volvuleje. Exogonium Purga, a beautiful
twiner, with long purple flowei's, furnishes
the best Jalap. {Lindkij.)

ex-6-gyr'-a (gyr as gir), s. [Gr. ^^m (fj:«T)

— outsiih', and yOpos {iinros) = a ring, a circle.

Ko nanieil because the ln';tks are reversed, that
is, turned to the posteiior side of the shell.]

Pahront. : A sub-genus of Gryplm^a. KnoAvi>
sjiccies 41;, ranging from the Oolite to the
(Iialk Tliey are found in tlie rocks of the
United .states and of Europe. (Woodward.)

ex'-6-lete, «. [L.'it. exoletnst \m. par. of
ixolesco= in grow out of date or use : ex =
out, and o/csco = to grow.]

1. Obsolete^ ; out of ilate, out of use.

2. Ohl, fiat, wanting in freshness.
" Rain-wnttT ts new and fiVHli ; that of lakea old niiii

ixnhtc."- 'J'rattn. (if I'lntarvh.

' ex-d-lu'-tion, s. [Uxt. exolntio, exsobttio^

frtnii txolntus,cxsohU7(s, pa. par. of cxsolvo = tt>

loose, to pay : rx = out, an<l solvo = to loose,

to pay.] Laxationof the nerves.

"Considering the exoUitlnu and Inn^nor euHiifiig that
nctuin ill w>niv. wocuiiiitit tint think it iniichabrtdgetb
oiir days."— Wj-oit'iie; Vulgnr Hrronrs.

* ex-6lve, r.t. [Lat. exolvo, exsolvo.] To loose,,

to pay.

boil, b^: pout, J<$^1; cat, 9011, chorus, chin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a?; expect, ^enophon, eyist. ph = f.

-cian, tian = shan. -tlon, -sion - shun; -tion, -fion - zhun. -cious, -tlous, -sious - shus. -ble, -die. &c ^ bel, del.
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ex-o-mdl-o-ge'-sis, .'. [Gr., from e^o^oAo-
yeofLai (exonwlogeomai) = to confess.] A com-
mon or general confession.

" A pablic exomotoffetit in the chorch. "—Bp. Taylor :

Repentance, ch. x.

ez-om -pha-los, 5. [Gr. cfw (&co) = without,
ami o^i.<^aX6\ {•miphalos) = the navel. ]

Pathol. : Hernia occurring at or near the
navel ; umbiliciil hernia.

ex'-on, 5. [O. Fr. exoifie=excused.] [Essoign.]
One of four officers of the yeomen of the royal
body-guard ; an exempt.

£x'-dn, a. [Mod. Lat. Ezonius (?).] Pertain-
ing to Exeter cathedral or city.

Exon - domesday, .^. [Exeter -do&ies-
DAV.]

ey-dn'-er-ate, v.t. [Lat. ejcon.er(Uus, pa. par.

of ejMnero : fj;=out. and onus (genit. OJieris)=

a. burden, a load ; Fr. ej:onerer ; Sp. ncoiitrar.]

* I. Lit. : To unload, to disburthen ; to free

or relieve of a burden ; to discliarge.
" Vessels which afterwards rU exonerate themselves

into one common ductus."—An^ ; Creittion, pt iL

IT. Figuratively :

1. To relieve or free from a charge or blame ;

to clear from an imputation ; to acquit, to ex-
culpate, to absolve.

"The debt thus exonerated of so threat a weight of
ita wdiuiii-"— fitirt« . Xabob of Aroot't Uel/ts.

2. To relieve from a duty, obligation, or
liability.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between toexoTj-
erate and lo exculpate: "The first is the act
of another : the second is one's own act : we
exonerate him upon whom a charge has Iain,

or who has the load of guilt; we exculpute
ourselves when tliere is any danger of beiug
blamed : circumstanres may sometimes tend
to exonerate ; the exjilanation of some person
is requisite to exculpate : in a case of dis-
honesty the absence of an individual at the
moment wheu the act was committed will
altogether eroHcrafe him from suspicion; it is

fruitless for any one to attempt to exculpate
himself, from the charge of faithlessness who
is detected in conniviug at the dishonesty of
others." (Crabb : Eng. Syn.)

•cy-on-er-a'-tion, s. [Lat. exotieratio, from
exoneratus, pa. par. of exonero ; Fr. exonira-
tion ; Sp. exo)ieracionJ\

• L The act of disburthening, freeiug, or
relieving fi-om a burden ; the state of beiug
exonerated or relieved of a burden.

2. The act of relieving or clearing from
blame, obligation, duty, &c.

"The bodv is adapted unto eatimz, drinking, nutri-
tion, and other ways of repletion aiiii exoneration."—
Grew: Cotmologia Sacra, bk. ill, ch. iv.

«5-6n'-er-a-tive, a. [Eng. exoneraU^) ; -ive]

Tending to exonerate or relieve ; exonerating.

«X'-dn'-er-a-t6r, s. [Lat.] One who exon-
erates another.

ez'-on-Bllip, s. [Eng. exon ; -ship.] The office

or post of an exon of the royal body-guard.

ex-dph'-a-goils, a. [Eng. €xophag(y) ; -oiis.]

Practising t'xophag\*.
" But. as a rule, cauullmis are exophaffous, aud will

not wit the luemliers of their tribe, whom they aUo
refiisi- to luArry.'—Daily Sewt, June 7, 1S83.

ex-oph'-a-s^, s. [Gr. efw (exo) = without,
externally, nudii>ayeiv(phagein) = toeat.] That
kind of cannibalism in which only persons of
a different tribe are eaten.

" It would be iiiterestins if we could ascertain that
the rules of e.zopiia<fy and exogaiu}' are cihextensire
among cannibals,"— /Au7y S<tc.*. June 7, 1881.

^X-O'phloe'-uni, s. [Gr. cfw (ero) = outside,
;iiid i^Aoid? (^'A^oio,>t)=the rind or bark of trees.]

Bot. : The same as EeiPHLtEUSi (q.v.).

«x - oph - th^'- mi-a* s. [Gr. c|d(>daAftoc
(exoj<thabnos) = with j'rominent eyes : cf (er)

= out, and o<t>6akfj.6s (ophthalmos) = the eye ;

Fr. exopkthalmie.]

Surg. : Dislocation of the eye, the distension
of the globe so that it rises from its orbit and
cannot be covered by the palpebrai.

ex-dph-thd.l'-mio, a [Eng., ibc. axiphthal-
-n^id); -[<'.] Resembling exoplithalmia (q.v.).

exophthalmic-goitre ,

CELE,
]

[Broncho-

ex-^ph'-yl-lous, ex-o-phyl-lous. a.

[Gr. efoj (f:xd) = outaide ; (*)uAAoi' (phullon) —
a leaf, and Eng., &c. sull*. -om.]

Bot. (Of leaves) : Not evolved from a sheath,
but outside all such jirotection. Used of
dicotyledons as distinguished from monocoty-
ledons, the leaves of which are evolved from
a sheath. The term exopbyllous was intro-

duced by Dumortier.

ex-dp'-6-dite, s. [Gr. I^u (exo) = outside ;

irous (pons), genit. 7ro£6f (podos) = a foot, and
suff. -ite.]

Comp. A tuit. : The outer of the two secondary
joints into which the typical limb of a crusta-
cean is divided. (Nicholson.)

* ex-Op'-ta-ble, a. [Lat. exoptabiUs.} Worthy
of being greatly desired ; highly desirabk'.

' ex-op-ta'-tiozi, s. [Lat. exoptatvs, pa. par.

of exopto = to wish or long for ; to choose : ex
= out, fully, and opto = to wish for.] An
earnest desii'e or longing for anything.

ex-dp'-tile, s. [Gr. efu) (exo) = outside, and
TTTtAoi' (jttilon) = a. feather, a leaf: because
the plnmula is naked.]

Bot. (PL) : A name gh-eu by Lestiboudois to
Dicotyledons.

* ex'-or-a-ble, a. [L-dt.exorabiHs, fromexoro
= to move by entreaty ; ex = out, and ore = to
beg, pray ; Fr. & Sp. exorable.] That may or
can be moved by entreaty.

"Claudius was more tractable and exurable." ~ P.
Holland : liritu, p. 5^4.

' ex'-6-rate, '^^ [Lat. exoratus, pa. pai'. of
exoro.] To obtain by entreaty.

* ex-o-ra'-tlon, s. [Lat. exoraiio, from &fo-

1 at us, pa. par. of exoro.] A prayer or entreaty
to beg off anything.

** I am . . . marble
To all impulsive cjorati<>ne."

Bcati'ii. i flet. : tore's Cure. v. I.

e^-or'-bit-an9e, ey-or -bit-an-9y, s.

[Lat. exorbitaiis, pr. par. of exorbito.] [Exor-
bitant.]

1. The act of going out of the track or
course prescribed ; a divergence, a deviation.

"Since I cannot ^e&se at my owue public exorbi-
tames."—Bp. Ball : Letter to Mr. H. S.

2. An enormity, a gross deviation from rule

or right ; boundless depravity, extravagance.
" The reverence of my presence may be a curb tu

your exorbitancit:i."—Drf/dett : Spanish Friar, iii. 1.

e^-or -bit-ant, a. [Fr., from Lat. exorbitans,

pr. par. of exorbito = to go out of the track

:

ex — out, away, aud orbito = a track ; Rp. exor-

bitante ; llal. esorbttante.]

* h Lit. : Going out of or departing from the
right track.

IL Figuratively

:

' 1. DeWating from the course appointed, or
rule established ; overstepping rule or pro-
priety.

"These phenomena are not peculiar to earthquakes
in uur times, but have been obseived m all agc», aud
particularly those ex-yrbitant commutlous of the waters
of the globe."— H'oodwarJ. yaturai History.

* 2. Anomalous ; not coming under any
settled rule or method.

The Jews, whu had laws so p.'uliculnrlj- determiu-
ing In all atfatr^ what to do. were notwithstanding
continually injured with causes exorbiVnit, aud such
as their laws had not provided loT.'—Hooker.

3. Enormous, extravagant, excessive ; out
of all bounds or reason : as, The charges were
exorbitant.

e^ -or'- bit-ant -1^, adv. [Eng. exorbitant;

ly.] In an exorbitant, excessive, or extrava-
gant manner.

"She implored hi» grace not to think her so ex-
orbitantly aud vaiuly ambitious Ut wish herself a
queen."—^'ir O. B-tck: Uiat. Richard III., p. 117.

* ex-or'-bi-tate, v.i. [Lat. exorbitatus, pa.

par. of exorbito — to go out of the track.)

L Lit. : To go out of the track or course
prescribed,

"The plauets , . - sometimes have cxorbUated be-
youd the distance of Saturn."—flefiff«i/ : Scrmofts, S.

2. Fig. : To deviate, to wander, to go astray.

"He did exorbitate and swerve from the way of
houesUe."—P. Holland: Plutarch, p. &69.

ex or-9is a -tion, • ex-or cis-a-ci-

OUn. 5. [Kng. exo(cis(f); -utio".] The act of
exorcising, exorcism, conjuiBtion.

" Olde wicbes, sorcereaaea, that use fxtrcitaclaunt.''
Chititcer: Hon* of fame. iii. iri

ex'-or-9ise, * ex^-or-^izc, r.(. [Low Lat.

cjt)rrt>'\ from Gr. f^opiciCto (cxorki^) = to drive
away by adjuiation : c| (ftr) = out, away, and
opicifw (horkizo)=^ to adjure ; 6pK0« (horkos) =
an oath; Fr. exorciser; Sp. exorcisar ; Ital.

esorcizzare.]

1. To drive away evil spirits fit)m by the
use of adjurations, prayers, and ceremoiiies ;

to free from unclean spirits.
" Do alt you cau to exorri«0 crowds, who are in some

degree [Kissessed «8 I &iu."—Spectator, No. ics.

2. To pmify from unclean sjiirits by the
use of adjurations, prayers, and ceremonies.

" And exorcise the beds, and cross the walla,"
Dryden : Wife qf Baths Tale, 3L

* 3. To raise, to call up.
" He imimdently cxorciieth devils in the chorcb."^

Prytmf : 1 Hi^trio-3/astix, rl 12.

ex'-or-^is-er, s. [Eng. exorcis(e); -er.]

1. One who exorcises or expels unclean
spirits by exorcisms.

"Thiogs u'hicli they had seen done in their own
times by prufessed exordtert."—Horstey : Sermons,
vol. i., ser. 10.

* 2. One who has power to call up spirits.

" No exorciser harm thee.
Nor no witchcraft charm thee."

Si'ia^sp : Cytnbeline. iv, 2.

*ex'-or-5i9m, *ex-or-cisnie, s. [Low
Lat. exofcismn.^, from Gr. e^opKitrfto^ (exor-

kismos). from e^opKtfw(eJorA:/cn); Fr. exorcism*;
Sp. exorcismo ; Ital. esorcisnw.]

1. The act or practice of expelling unclean
spirits from persons or places by means of
adjuration, prayer, and ceremonies ; the form
of adjuration or prayer used iu exorcising
spirits.

" Iio '. what auailen incantacions
Of exorcistnfi and couiuraciona ?*

Lydgate: Story of Thebes, pt. iU-

^ In the third century no applicant for

Christian baptism was admitted to the sacred
font till the exorcist had declared him free

ftom bondage to the Prince of Darkness and
now a ser\'ant of God. (Moslieim : C!hurch
Hist., cent, iii., pt. ii., ch. v., § 4.)

2. The act of raising spirits by charms or
conjuring; the form or charm used iu raising

spirits.
" Will his lordship behold and hear our exorcitms f

'

Shuketp. : 2 Henry /»'-. t *

ex'-or-^ist, s. [Low Lat. exorci»ta. from Gr.

€^opKt<mjs (exork'istes), from efopti^w (exctrkizo);

Fr. ext^Tciste ; Sp. exorcista ; Ital. esorcista.]

L Ordinarit Language

:

1. One who exorcises or expels unclean
spirits by exorcisms.

"Then certain of the vagabond Jews, exorcists, took
upon them to caU over them which had evil spirits."

—Acts xix- 13.

2. One who raises spirits ; an enchanter, a
conjurer.
" Thou, like an exorcist, has conjured up
My mortified spirit." Shakesp. : Julius Catar, li. 1.

n. Komati Theol. : The second of the Minor
Orders (q.v.). The exorcist at his ordination
received a book of exorcisms, as signiticant of
his office. The power of exorcism, now rarely

exercised, has long been transferred to the
priesthood-

•il Tlie exorcists came into existence as

church officers in the third century, chiefly

from the adoption by the Christians of the

Neo-Plrttonic doctrine that evil spirits are
very prone to lodge themselves within the
human body, and that sin is committed, not
80 much through human passion as because
of the seduction of foul bends. (Moslieivi:

Church Hist., cent, iii., pt. ii., ch. ii., § 5.)

e^-or'-dl-al, a. [Lat. exoTdi(nin\ and Eng.

adj. suft". -al.] Of or pertaining to an exor-

dium ; introductory ; initial.

"This is seen In some of hta exordial invocations in
the Paradise iMtt-'—lVarton: Prt/ace to Milton's
SmuUer Poeint.

e^-or'-di-um, &. [Lat., from exordior — to

fix the weft, to begin a web, hence to begin
generally : ex = out, and ordior = to begin to

weave.] A bfginning of anything ; speciti-

cally, the introductoiy or proemial I'art of a
composition or discourse ; a jireface.

"Tbia whole exordium risea very happily into noble
languageandsentimeut."—.iJ'^Mw'i-S/wcfii^oT', No. 303.

* ex-or-gan'-ic, a. [Pref ex, and Eng.
organic (q.v.).] Having ceased to be organic ;

no longer organic or organized.

ex-o-rhiz, e-r-o-rlu'-za, s. [Gr, efu (e»5)

= outside, antl pi^a (rhi^xJ.) = a root.]

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what. fall, father: we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. p5t,

or. wore, wpU. work, who, son: mute, cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian* se, oe = e ; ey = a. qu ^ Uw.
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['."l. : A plaut in which the radicle is not en-

VL*lo|>ed in a sheatli but is njiked. (Exorhizse.]

ez-i-rhi'-zse, ex-o-rlu-ze-ee, s. pi.

[KxoRHiz.] [See def.J

Bot.: The name given by Richard to what are

liiore commonly called Exogens. The term is

u>ed because in germination the radicles have
no sheaths at their base, but apiiunr at once.

Richard termed them also Synurhizcie.

eK-^-rhiz'-al, a. [Mod. Lat. ejoj'hiza ; Eng.,

&c. sutl". -<(/.]

Bot. : A term applied when the radicle of

a genninating seed lengthens by its extremity
wUich itself becomes the first root, lateral

shoots not being put forth till subsequently,

and even then slowly ; ranked under or akin

to the Exorhizse (q.v.).

ex-o-rhi'-ze-se* s.iil. [Exorhizse.]

exo-rhiz-ous, a. {Eng.. &c. exorhiz; -ous.]

Tlie same as Exorhizal (q.v.).

* eX'Or-n^'-tion, s. [Lat. exornatio, from
ixornatiis, pa. par. of exf^rno: ex = out, fully,

and orno — to adorn ; Sp. exoDiacion.] Orna-
ment, decoration, embellislnncnt

" Sxonuition Ib a goi^ious tjeaiitifying of the tongue
with borrowed wordes, aiiiJ cliAiige o( aeoteiice. '—
»'H4on : Arte t^f Wietorique, p. 172.

ex-6rt'-ive, «. [Lat. exortitms = pertaining
to the rising of a star, &c. ; exorior = to rise

out : ex = out, and orior = to rise.] Rising ;

pertaining or relating to the east.

" ex-os'-cu>late, v.t. [Lat. exosculatus, pa.

par. of exi/sculor : ex = out, fully, and oscidor
= to kiss.] To kiss often and fondly.

ex-^skel'-e-ton, s. [Gr. I^m (exo) = out-
aide, and Eng. skeleton.]

Comp. Anat. : The external skeleton, the
only one existing in invertebrate animals. It

is fonned by a hardening of the integument.
The same as Dermo-skelkton (q.v.).

ex-OS'-mic, a. [Eng., &e. exosm(pse); -ic.]

The .same as ExosMOTic (q.v.).

ex-os'-mose, s. [Gr. uia-fio^ (osmos) = a
tlirtisting ; w&tw (othed) to thrust.]

Anat., Dot., (£• Fhjisics : The name given by
Dutrochet to the i)heuomenon l>y which, when
two fluids of unequal density are separated
by an organic membrane or by any thin and
porous partition, the two fluids will mutually
pass through tlie poies ofthe intervening barrier
to commingle till they constitute on both side.s

of it a fluid of tlie same deusity. The passage
from inside a membranous sac or enclosed
place to tlie outside is called Exosmose. It is

opposed to the contrary movement which is

termed Eudosmose (q.v.).

ex-os-mo -sis, s. [Exosmose.]

ex-os-xnot -ic, a. [Eng., &c. exosmo{se), and
sutr. -tic. I P. rtaining or relating to exosmose.

t ex'-o-spenn, s. [Gr. «f«i (exo) — oueide,
and (TTTtpjua (s/wmi") = seeii]

Hot. : The outer coating of a spore. Better
called Exospore (q.v).

Sx-o-8p6re, 5. [Gr. efw (exo) - outslde, and
OTTopo? (sporos) = a sowing, seed.]

Buta ny

:

1. The outermost of three coats in the spore
of an eipiisctum.

2. A daik outer layer in the cell-wall of a
zygospore. It is used spec, of tliis structure
in the finigoid genus Mucor, which is propa-
gated sexually by coi^ugation as well as in the
normal way.

ex-o-spbr'-oiis, «. [Prof, exo-; Eng., &c.
.<}->i\f), and sutf. -ons.] Having naked spores.

* e^-OS'-sate, vt. [Ijii. exnssatus, pa. par. of ex-

os'iii = to di'prive of bones : ex = out. away, and
".-{(genit. o.N'»(.s) = a bono.) To dejirive of bones.

e:^ -OS'-sate, ex-os'-sat-ed, c. [Lat. exo:^-

s<itii!<.] l).'privcd of boru'S

* Of-ds-sa'-tion, s. [Lat. exossatus, pa. par.

of €Xoss(t : ex — out, away, and os (geuit. o$s\s)

= a boil*'.] The act of depriving of bone or
bony matter ; the state of being without bone
or bony matter.

"Kxiwrlmont flolitary tnucltliitt i-xoagation ot (ruits."—Bacon : jVaturul Historu. 5 854.

' e:^ - OS - se - OUS, a. [Lat. exossis, exossus,

from ar = without, and os(genit. ossis)=: a bone.]
Without bone, wanting bunes, boneless.

" ThiiH we ilitily observe in snails aud soft exosneous
animals, —flrowHc.- Vulgar Erroiirs, bk iil., ch. xiii.

ex-o-stexn'-ma, s. [Gr. efw (&ro) = without,
ami (rrt>ifi(i (^lemma) — a crown; because of
the exserted stamens.]

Bot. ; A genus of Cinchonads, family Cin-

ehonidse. Exostemma caribreum is the Qidn-
quina Piton, or Seaside Beech of the West
Indian Islands and Mexico. E. Jloribiinda is

the Quinquina of St. Lucia. Tiiese, witli

other species, can be used as febrifuges, like

Cinchona, to which they are closely allied,

tliough they contain no cinchonine or quinine.

ex -O'Stome, s. [Gr. e|a> (exo) = outside, and
(TTOjuta (Monm) = a moutli.]

Bot. (Of an ovule): The name given by
Mirbel to the aperture in the outer integu-
ment of an ovule.

ex-OS-to'-sis, s. [Gr. efdo-Ttoo-ty (exostosis):

e$b} (exo) = outside, and oa-reov (osteon) = a
bone.]

1, Med. (PL): Tumours of a bony nature,
growing upon and arising from a bone. Sir
Astley Cooper described two forms : (1) Peri-

osteal, in which bony matt<?r is deposited be-

tween the periosteum and the surface of the
bone : (2) Medullary, by which growth from
the medullary texture the bone is expanded,
absorbed, and destroyed, so that ultimat,ely

the tumour protrudes. Exostoses chiefly

affect tlie long bones, and are always immo-
vable. They are also divided into cartilagin-
ous, fungous, ivory, &c.

2. Bot.: Hard matter of wood projecting like

warts or tumours from the stem or roots of a
plant. They have sometimes an abortive bud
as their centre.

" It was clearly not a caae of exostosU, dependltig on
an imperfectly (leveloi>ed h}id.'—Oardemrri Chronicle.
Xo. 403. p. 372 (18SI).

ex o-ter'-xc. ex-o-ter'-ic-al, a. [Gr. f|w-
TtpiKos (exoteiikos) — external ; from tfwTepw
(exolero), comi». of e^w (exo) = outside, with-
out: Fr. exotcn'pie.]

1. External, public ; fit to be imparted to
the puV)Iic ; ca])able of being readily and fully

eornprcheuded ; the opposite to esoteric or
secret.

"Aristotle was wont to divide his lectures aud
leadings into acroain.itical and exofericaL Some of
them coiitaiued only choice matter, and they were read
privately to a select auditory ; others contained but
ordinary stuff, and were prnniiacuouslya'jd in publick
exposed to the heiuing of all that would."—i^^if^j .

liffmaiiiji, p. 14%

• 2. Not admitted to the knowledge of the
more secret or abstruse doctrines.

"He divided his disciples into two classes, the one
he called eaotertc. the otner exoteric: for to those he
intrustetl the more perfect and sublime doctrines—to
these he delivered the more vulKfir and popular."—
Wurbiirt-ifi: Divine Lcffation, blc. iii., s, 3.

eX-6-ter'-iC-al-ly, adv. [Eng. exoterical;

hj.] In an exoteric manner
; imblicly.

"How [.<> Iiki'cai li otlier exo/ark-a//^."

—

ilorlhner
Collins : .Sw et .(- Twenty, blc. il., ch. vii.

ex-6-ter -1-91^111, s. [Eng. exoteric; -ism.]

Exoteric doctrines or principles.

ex-d-ter'-ics, s. [Exoteiuc, «.] Tlie lec-

tures of Aristotle on rhetoric, to which all

were admitted.
" It is then evident from these ))as»igea that, in his

exoterica hv gave the world Ijoth a hcKlnnlog and an
end.' — Warbnrton : Divine Ugation, bk. lit. (Note F.)

• ex'-6-ter-S^, ^^f- [Exoteric, a.] What is

exoteric, obvious, simjile. or common.
" ReserviuK their esnteries for adepts, and denllufi^out

exoteriea on5' to ihe vulgar."—.ScarcA.' /^e«irtt/, Ac.
p. 172. (Note.)

ex-6-the'-9i um O-r 91 as shi), s. [Gr. efw

(rxa) untsid<- ; Lat. dim. nf thcca = a case ; Gr.
ef}Ky}(theK€) = a box.]

Bot. : The exterior layer of the wall of an
anther. It is (Munposetl of true epidermis, and
often piurCL'd with stoni;ita.

e^ 6t'-ic, • ey-6t' -icU, II. &s. (Lat. exoticus,

from Gr. efwrtftd? (exotikos) - foreign ;€fw (exd)

without, outside; Fr. exotiqiie ; Sp. exotica;

Ital. erotica.]

A. A^adj. : Foreign, not native; introduced
from a foreign countrv; not produced at home.
(Ord. Lang. £ Bot.)

" Who make czotick customs native arts,"
Ciir'iri-iffhr J)etith qf Lord Baf/ninff.

B. As subsfantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Anything foreign or not
native ; anything introduced from a foi-eign

country.
" Claudian was seated on the other summit, which

was barren, aud produced, ou some spots, plants that
are unknown to Italy, and such ua the gardeners call
exoticks."—Addison : Quardiun.

2. Bot. : A jilant not a native of Britain, but
introduced into gardens, green-houses, or hot-
houses, from some foreign country. 21,289
plants, the great maiority answering to this

descrijition, are enumerated aud briefly de-

scribed in Loudon's Encydopmdia of Plants
(ed. ISSD).

* e^-ot-ic-al, ' ex-ot-lc-all, a. [Eng.

exiitic ; -o/.] The same as Exotic (q.v.).

" Mi3!^hapen clothes, or exotica? gestures, or new
gnuieit." —liisftoii Hall: Lettertothe Earl of Etacx, ep. 8,

ey-ot'-ic-aX-ness, s. [Eng. exotical; -ness.]

The ijuality or stite of being exotic.

*e^-6t'-i-9i3m, s. [Eug. exotic; -ism.]

1. The state of being exotic.

2. Anything exotic; as a foreign word or
idiom.

ex-pSJld', v.t. &.i. [Lat. €X2Xindo= to spread
out ; ex = out, aud imndo = to sjuead ; O. F.

erjxtndre ; Fr. epandre ; Ital. espandere, span*
dcre.]

A. Transitive:

I. Ordinary Langtiage :

1. To open ; to spread or lay open.

"Then with cx/'anded winp» he steers his flight
Atoft, incumbent ou the dusky air."

Milton: P. L , i. 22Sl

* 2. To spread or diffuse in every direction.

3. To distend, to swell out ; to cause to in-

crease in bulk : aa. To expand the chest by in-

spiration, to exjyand iron by lieat, &c.
"Bodies are not exiwusible lu proportion to their

weight, or to the quantity of matter to l>e eximnded.'
—Grew: Cosmologia Sacra, bk. i., ch. iii.

4. To widen, to enlarge, to extend, to
increase.

" Along the etreani of time thy name
Expanded flies." Pope: Bssiiy on Man. iv. 882.

II, Math. : To develop and express at length
ail expression indicated in a contracted form.

B, Intransitive

:

1. To become opened, or spread open ; to
oi)en, as, Flowers expand in spring.

2. To become distended or enlarged in bulk

;

to increase, as, lion expamls with heat,
" Like rising flames exifindtnii in their height,"

Dryden : Ej'ittiph ou Sir Pahnca Fairborne.

% Fur the differeuce between to expand and
to dilate, see Dilate ; for that between to
expand and to spread, see Sprkad.

ex-pand'-mg, pr. par., a., & s. [Expand.]

A. A: B. As pr. par. £ jxirticip. cu^'. : (See
the \erb).

C. As siibst. : The act or state of opening,
sprea'ling, dilating, or extending ; exi)ansion.

expandlng-alloy, ^\ An alloy winrh
expands in i.ooling. Such an alloy always
conUiins bismuth, and usually antimony.
Type-metal is a familiar instance.

expanding'ball, s.

Gun. : A ball having a hollow conical base,

affording a relatively thin body of metal,
wiiich is expanded by the force of the ex-

plosion, driving it closely against the bore
of the gun and into the rifling, ju-eventing

windage.

expanding-btt. expanding centre-
bit, .^. .\ boring tool of which the diameter
i.H adjustable,

expanding-drill, s. A drill ha\'ing a

pair of bits which may be diverged at a given

depth to widen a hole at a certain jwint ; used
in drills for metal aud for rock-boring.

expanding ' mandrel, s. A mandrel
having tins expansible in radiid slots to bind
against the inside surface of rings, sleeves, or

circular cutters placed thei"eon.

expandlng-plough. s. A plough having
two or itioi'- stiare.s, whicli may l)e set iiKHf nr

less distant, according t" tlic dist^Hicts U--

tween the rows at which different crops are

planted.

boil, b6^: poiit, j<J^l ; cat, 9011, chorus. 9hln, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, e^st. ph = f.

-oian, -tian = shan. -tlon, -sion = shun : -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious. -tious, -sious shus. -ble. die, ic. ^ bel, del.
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expandlng-puUey, s. a pulley whose
perimeter is luade exiMiiaible, as a means of
var>'ing the speed of the belt thereon. [Ex-
pansion-drum.]

expanding-reamer, s. A reamer which
has a bit or bits extensible radially after en-

tering a hole, so as to enlai-ge the hole below
the surface.

* ex-p&n'se, r.f. [Lat. expanses, pa. par. of

exjKindo.] To expand, to spread, to oi'en.

"B«;leroiilion's home, frjuned of iron. »h» jilnced Ite-

tw««ii tw- loailstoiii^, with wings ex/>aiis«I,j>eu<lulous

ill tht air.'— /^rwcc^ic; Vulgar Errmtrt, bit. 11., ch. iii.

ex-pan'se, * ex-pance, s. [Lat. txpivisus,

pa. par. oXexpundo.] That which is expanded or

spread out ; a wide, oi>eu stretch or extent of

space or body.
" O where dost thou lie. my FivtherUntl, In the ocesm's

broad cx^iiw;" Grant Alien: Atyt,

ex-pans-i-bil'-i-ty, s. [Fr. tTpansibiUU.^

Tlie quality of being expansilile ; capability of

expansion or extension in bulk ur .surface.

" Else all Ruids would he alike iu weight, cxpanu-
hility, :iik! all other mialities."

—

Oretc.

ex-pans'-i~ble, a. [Fr.» from Lat. expansxtsj]

Capable of being expanded, or extended iu size

or surface ; capability of expansion.

"AH liAve spriUEiiieo ia them, and be readily fx-

j-'i»fibt'- on the sitire of their uative structnre.'

—

liuyU : Works. V. 6M.

ex-pdJOS'-i-ble-ness, s. [Eng. expansible;

-ness.] The quality of being expansible ; ex-

pansibility.

^ ex-pans'-i-Wy, ndv. [Eng. expansih(Jie);

• /','] III an expansible maimer.

ex-pans -lie, a. [Lat. expan^us), pa. jiar. of
€ri"inil--. and Eng. adj. sutf. -ile.] Capable of
expuusioi: ; expansible.

t expansile-power, ^.

Physif'K : Cuiability possessed by various
organs of the body, a.s. for instance, the retina

<»f the eye, of expanding under influence of
some kind operating upon them.

ex-p^in'-sion, s. [Lat, exjxinsw, from ex-

jKiiistis. pa. par. of crjKindo ; Fr. &, Sp. expcn-
sion ; ItaL esjMtitsioiw:.]

L Ordbianj Languagt:

L Tlie act of expanding, spreading ont. or
opening.

"The oa-iy expantion of the wins of a bird, aud the
lichtueas. strength, and shane of the feathers, .ire .ill

fttt«d fur her better flight"—Grrw.

2. Tlie state of being expanded, spread out,

or extended iu Inilk or surface: extension,

distension, dilatatinn, enlargement.

"Tis ileuionstrited th;»t the comlensatiou .md ex-

p.jiifiioit of any ]vjrti(>ii <'f the air is alw.iys iuo|x.r-

tinnal tij the weight .lud t>ressure incumbent uiKin it."

— Dcntley,

3. Extent or space over which anything is

extendetl ; expanse.
'

The cJiiJMcioiis mind of man cannot Ite confined by
tlte HniiUof the world : it extends its thoughts even
l>eyoml the ntmotit«MrpatUTOfiof matter, and makes ex-
curbiuns into that incomprehensible inane.'—Z.ocie.

* 4. Si>ace, immensity.
*' Distance or B|>afe. in Its simple alatmct concep-

tion, I uatl ex/jamioii. to distiugnish it fpjni extensiiMi,
which exi>re«8es tliia distance only .is it is iu the solid

* iKUlsof m.^tter."—Loc4«." Butnuti CntlerUatidhtj, bk.
ji.. cb. XV.. §1.

n. Technically:

1. Comm. : Increase in trade or liabilities ;

an increase in tlie issue of bank-notes.

2. Math. : Tlie development and expressing
at length of an expression indicated in a con-

tracte<l fonn ; as the exiMinsion of (a-f tp
is «s + 3((26 + iab^ -i- M.

3. Nat, Phil. : Tlie increase of bnik or sur-

face which a body undergoes from the reces-

sion from any cause of its particles from one
aTiother, so that it occupies a gi-eater space,

while the weight remains the same. Heat is

the most common cause of expansion.

4. Shiphnilil. : Tlie expansion of the skin of

a shiii. or rather of a network of lines on that

surface, is a process of drafting to facilitate

the laying-off of the dimensions and positions

of the pieces of which that skin is to be made,
whether timlter planks or iron jdates. It con-
sits in covering the surface with a network of

two sets of covers, which cross each other so

as to form four-si<led meshes ; then conceiving
the sides of those meshes to be inextensible

strings, aud drawing the network as it would
appear if spread flat upon a plane. By this

operation the meshes are both distorted anrl

altered in area ; the cur\'es forming the net-

work preserve their true lengths, hut n"t

their true angles of intersection ; and all other

lines on the surface are altered both iu length
and iu relative angular jiosition. The process

is applied to surfaces not truly developable.

[Development.]

5. Steam: Tlie increase in bulk of steam in

a cylinder. Tlie method of working steam
expansi^'ely was invented by Watt, and was
the subject-matter of his patent of 1782. By
it the supply of steam from the iKiiler to the

cylinder is cut off" when the latter is only par-

tially tilled, the remainder of the stroke of the

piston being completed by the expansion of

the steam already admitted.

expansion-curb, s. a contrivance for

cnrbin;; "r cnuiiteracting exiwnsion and con-
tractiun from heat.

expansion-drum, ^^. An arrangement
by which an occasional change of speed may
be effected. The <liameter of one of the drums
is made variable, and the belt is kept strained

by means of a weighted roller. (Expanding-
PULLEV.]

expansion-engine, f^. A steam-engine
in which the steam is worked expansively.

(Expansion. IL b.]

expansion-gear, 5.

Steam - nujinc : Tlie apparatus by which
access of steam to the cylinder is cut off at

a given part of the stroke ; a cut-off. A vari-

able cut-ofi" is one which is capable of being

adjusted while the engine is in motion, to cut

off at any given portion of the stroke, within

a given range, as the requirements of the work
may indicate. A fixed expansion is one ar-

ranged to cut off at a determinate part of the

stroke. Au automatic expansion is one which
is regulated by the governor, and varies with

the amount of power required. [Expansion-
valve.]

expansion-joint, s,

Styoia-engiue

:

1. A stuffing-box joint used when a straight

metal pipe, which is exjKJsed to considerable

variations of temperature, has no elbow or

curve iu its length to enable it to expaiul

witliout injury. Tlie end of one jtortion slips

within the other like a telescope. Known also

as a faucet-joint.

2. Au elastic copper end to an iron pipe to

allow it to expand without injurj-.

3. An attachment of a boiler in its framing
to allow the former to expand without affect-

ing the fi-aming.

expansion-valve, ^«.

^tenm-engitie : A valve arranged to cut off

the connection between the boiler and cylinder

at a certain period of the stroke of the ]>iston.

ill order that the steam may act expansively

during the remainder of the stroke. ' '

ex-pSjK'-UVe, a. [Fr. exjKtiisi/; Sp. expansivo,

from Lat. exjHinstis, pa. par. of exjjaiuio.]

I. Literally:

1. Ha^^ng the power or jiroperty of expand-
ing, extending, or distending any body : as,

the expansive power of heat.

2. Having the quality or property of lie-

Cduiiug expanded, extended, or distended;
exjiansible.

' The ex/Hinnve atmosphere is cramiied with cold."
TtiOTTW'tt : Spring. -S.

3. Exiianding, spreading, or extending.
" By increase of ewift expatutiee light."

AttwndK/.' Gundibert, bk. ii., C. 1.

' IL Figurativehi

:

1. Extending widely ; wide, large.

"A more exifituir* and generous coiniWKsion for the
fate uf cities "—A'urtace Tour through Italy, ch. x.

2. Free-spoken, oi>en, frank.
" Reserveil i^eople often really need the frank discus-

i'ion of their 5«-utiments and griefs more than the
cxjMitifive. —C. BruntK : Jane £yrc, ch. xxii.

ex-pSji'-slve-ly, fdv. [Eng. expansive ; -hj.]

In an expansive manner ; by expansion.

ex-p&n'-sive-ness, s. [Eng. expansive;
-Hfss.] The quality of being expansive; ex-

pansibility.

* ex-p&n-SxV-it-^, s. [Eng. expansiv(e); -»f i/.]

Expansiveness.
Otfences (of elasticity or tzpantivitf/) have accuuia-

lated to sQcb height."— Crtr/yfc ; MiKtIl. Iv. 8T.

* ex-pan'-sum, s. [Lat.. nent. sing, of ev
pitasusy pa. j>ar. of tr/»nii(/o.) Au expanse.

was sort _

Lot filled th.^

lAcinc Merci
—J. r-iytor : Miraclet of Vif.

* ex-pan -sure (sure as shnr), s. [Eng.
exjxi)Ls(e); -nrt:.] An exjwuse, an extent.

"Suit night'f rich expinsurr with yonr joy."
Chapman : Hero A Leunder, sest. v.

ex par'-te, phr. {Lat.] Proceeding from oi
made by one siile only : as. an ex jxirte state-

ment. 'Specif, in law applied to any step
taken on behalf of one of the parties to a
suit in the absence of the other : .is. an ex
>)(!rf€ application or hearing. Thus the hear-

ing of evidence by giand juries is ex jmrte.

ex-pa'-ti-ate (ti as shi), * ex-pa-ci-ate,
iM". i: (. [Lat, exixttiatus, pa. jKir. o( exjxttior,

cxspatior — to wander : ex = out, and spiitior

= to wander, to roam ; spatiiim = space.]

A. Intransitive

:

*
I. Lit. : To w.inder at large ; to roam or

rove without restraint.
" 'With wonder fteizetl. we view the pleasing ^ronud.
Aud walk deliehte^l. and rxpati-iif munJ.'

I'ope: Ilomer'a Otlj/uejf, ix. 176, 177.

IL Fiffuratively :

* 1. To roam, to wander, to range.
• Religion contracts the circle of onr pleasures, but

leaves it wide enough for her votaries to expatiate
iu."

—

Addisoit: ::<peclator. So. 494.

2. To enlan;e in language ; to dilate ; tf>

discuss or treat a subject copiously or dif-

fusely.
" H will be too long to expatiate ni>ou the sense all

ui.-inkind have of FAtue."—Steele : Spectator, Na '2l».

^B, Trans. : To allow to range or wander ;

to let loose.

"Make choice of a subject, which, belli; of it«e1f
cai«lile of all that culours niid the eletmuceof desicii
<-nn jfossibly ^ve. shall itfterwanls alfonl an .ample
lield of luatt^ wherein tu expntutte itaelf."

—

Drj/Uen :

Hnfreinogi Art t(f Painting.

ez-pa-U-a'-tion (ti as sbi), s. [Lat. expa-
tiolnSy exspatiatus, pa. jar. of expatior^ exsptt-

tinr.]

* 1. Tlie act of wandering, roaming, or
roving at large.

" There are no other errors or manifest expatiationt
in Ueaveu. si^e those of the scAven ulanets. ~Hticon r
Oh Learning {G. Watt), bk. ii,. ch. xiii.

2. Tlie act of cxi>aliating, dilating, or en-

larging upon any subject in language.
" Take them from the devil's latitudes and txpa'.itt-

tiims."—Farindon : Herniitiu, pi 2.

" ex-pa -ti-a-tor (ti as Slli)i s. [Eng. expa-

(UU{':); -vr.] One who expatiates or enlarges
upon any subject or matter in language.

"Tlie i>erson. intended by Moutfaucon n» au *xp<iri-

'(for on the wunl 'endovellicun.* 1 presume id Thoma.<>
Reiuesius. '-/•<y3c. .4iiofiyni.. |>. 2wL

• ex-pa'-ti-a-tor-y (ti as shi), a. [Eng.
t.Tpaticf{i) ; -rtri/. ] Expatiating ; amplifica-

tory, diffuse, copious.

ex-pa -tri-ate, v.t. |Low Lat. expat)-iatns^

p;i, I'ar. of €x,xitrio = to banish : ex = out,

.iway, and patria = one's country ; pater = a

father; Fr. expatrier ; Sp. s}KUriare.]

1. To lianish, to exile; to drive into banisli*

ment ; to expel.

"TliJit inextin;niH1iabie hatred which glowe«l in the
Ireom of the perievateil. dru-ooiied. expntriated Otl-

viuistuf X-HiieuctliK-. —Muctulai/: ffitt. Eng., ch. xiv.

2. lirflex. : To withdmw from one's country
v.duntarily ; to renounce the rights of citizen-

ship in one's own couutrj", and become a citi-

zen of another.
"Lost iu these de^iiondinjt thnnpht*. Atieillard in-

dnliied the romantick wish of expilriating hiin!>elf for
ever.' —Bcrrington : Butory of Abeiilard. p. 167.

ex-pa-tri-a'-tion, ^. [Fr.] The act of banish-

ing or exiling ; the .state of Iwing Iwinished or
.xiled ; a withdrawing from one's own country
with the intention of becoming a citizen of

another.

ex-pect', r.^ & i. [Lat. expedo, exspecto = to

look for : ex = out, and iipecto = to look.]

A* Transitive

:

* 1. To wait for, to await, to attend the
coming of; to look for.

" My father at the road rxpeett my cointoe.''

:>'hakesp. : Tieo Gentlemen of Verona, i. 1.

2. To look for ; to have a previous apprehen-
sion of something future, whether good ot
bad; to anticipate.

•' Tis more tbaii we deserve or I expect."
.shaJtetp. : /tichanl If/., it. 3.

fSte, fat. f^e. amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine: go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, sen ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e ; ey - a. qn — kw.
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J. To be pretmred for.

" Eve, uow fj-pccf gretkt tltlium
'"

Milron : P. C. ix. *W.

5. To reckon uium ; to look for; to antiei-

pnt-^ witli confi'leiice.

B. Intransitive :

* 1, To wait, to stjiy ; to look forwanl.
" I will fXffrrt until my chuuge iu death.
And aiuwerat my c«ll." Sands/g: Job.

2. To anticipate.
•

I exjuvtio receive it in my next imrcel.'—SoH^ftey
L''llert. iv. 5IC.

* ex-peot', s. [Expect, c] Expectation.
" Bet of less txpect

Tliat m/itt«r neeiUeaa."
.shak-t)- : TtoUiis .^ Creig'tda. i. 3.

* ex-pdct'-a-ble, ex-pect-i-ble, n. [L-it.

i\r,-iiH'rtnbilis.] That may or can be expected,
loukt'd for, or anticipated.

" III that meiisure which is expert-ihte from the
natural iiiHriiiity and pravlty uf miiiL"

—

Bttrrow

:

.Vrm'jjM, vol, ii., ser. |:i

ex-pect'-an9e. ex-pect -an-9^, "cx-
pect-an-sie. .'^.

* I. iJnliiu>nj Laii'jHiiffe

:

1. The act or state of expectin;^; expecta-
tion.

"Long e^rpectimce of n bliss delayed."
Pnritell : Uift of Poetry.

2. A state of anxiety, curiosity, or wonder.
There is expectmice liere from both the sides."

.s'A*(*c«/<. - TroiluK it Crvstida, iv. 5.

3. That wliiuh is expected ; the object of
cxpect-ition or liope.

"The exfertaiicy nud rose of the fair state."
ti'i'tKexit.: Uimtlet. ill. 1.

II. Law: Abeyance, suspense.

^\ il) Estate in expectanaj : An interest in
land which a i>erson is entitled t>> come into
possession of at some future tinu-.

(2) Tables of ejrjitctnucy : Tables used in life-

assurance for calculating tlie probable dura-
tion of life from any year.

ex-pec'-tant, 'ex-pec-taunt. ". &s. [Fr.,

from hsii.'ejcpectaiis, pr. pnr. of txp'xtu.]

A. As adjective

:

L Ordinary Latitjiiage

:

1. Waiting in ex|iectation ; expecting; look-
ing for.

" Expectatint are till I may mete
To getteu mercy of that swete."

Jiomiiunt of the Rose. 4.571.

2. Presumptive : as, an heir expectant.

"Her majesty haa offered conceasioDs, in order tn
remove siruplejt riuaed in the luiud of the expecttint
liviv.'Swift.

n. Technically:

1. Law : In abeyance or susjicnse ; in ex-
pectancy.

2. Medicine

:

(I) .\ term applied to a medicine which wait.s

for, but does not force, the efforts of nature.

(•J) A term applied to that system of treat-

ment whieli consists in watching the progress
of a disease, and removing deranging iutlu-

ences, without having recourse to active medi-
cines except in cases of necessity.

B. As substantive

:

I. Ord. Lang. : One who expects or waits in

expectation for something.
" Stuud mutiunless expectant* ot ita fall."

Cowper : Task, v. M9.
II. Technically

:

* 1. Inl. Rev, : The lowest grade in the Ex-
cise or Inland Revenue, one wlin 1ms not yet
reached the rank of an excise oflu-er.

' 2. lu:cles. : A candidate for the ministry,
wiio has not yet received a licence to preach.
(^r„tch.)

eX'pec-ta'-tion, ' ex-pec-tacl-on, ^.

J
Lat. expectatiii, f.i-spe.rtnti" : froiii expeiiatiis.

fT>'pfrt.Uii.t, pa. par. of experto, ex^jxcto ; Fr. e.r-

prr[ntl„n ; tip. ej^pcctacion.]

I. iirdinary Ixtngiiage

:

1. Tlie act or state of expecting, looking
forward to, or anticipating anything ; antici-
patiiuj.

" Wht>n doubt ia removed and the expectation be-
totBeswiiiKUine."— Co^i-ifi : On the Pnuirnui. pt. i., ch. ii,

2. The state of being expected, or looked for,

either with hope or fear.

3. That which is expected, anticiimted, or
looked for ; the object of erne's hopes or ex-
pectations.

" Now clear I uuiIcniUind. . . .

Wiiy our great expectation should lie cnlled
The H^d i>l woman," MUlnu : /'. /,., xii. ."irs.

4. A prospect of future good ;
advantageous

prospects.

5. A possession or display of qualities which
give promise or excite expectations in others
of future excellence; a state in which some-
thing excellent is or may be expected from a

person.
" How fit it will he for you. Iwrii so great a prince,

and of so rare not only exjK'ciittinn but proof, to divert
your thoughts from ttie way of Kooduess.*

—

Sidney.

6. The value of any prospective prize, pos-

session, or advantige, which is <lependeut
upon some uncertain event or contingency.

II. Technically

:

1, Arith. : In the same sense as I. 6. If on
the doctrine of chances there is equal proba-
bility of an event on which the obtaining of

£100 depends happening or not happening, the

expectation of the receipt of that money is

worth £50. If there are four chances to one
in favour of its being obtained, the expectation

is worth £80 ; if there are four to one against
it, the expectation is valued at £"20.

2. Med. : A metho<l of treatment of a dis-

ease by leaving it to the efforts of nature,

without the use of active medicines, except iu

cases of necessity.

^ For the difference between expectation and
hope, see Hope.

expectation of life, s.

Life Annvities: The number of years which,
on the doctrine of chances, a person of a given

age may hope to live. This is wonderfully
certain as to masses of people, but very mucli
the reverse as to individuals.

expectation-weeXi, s.

Ecrl,:si--l. : The week, or rather the nine days,
whirli elai>sed between the ascension of Jesus
and the Pentecostal effusion of the Spirit, be-

cause during that interval the apostles and
early church waited in expectation that the
promised Comforter would come.

* ex-pec'-ta-tive» o. & s. [Lat. expeetatus,

cxspecUitus/pa. par. of expecto, exspecto ; Eug.
adj. suff. -ire.)

A. As adj. : Giving rise to expectation ;

constituting an objeet of expectation.

"Whereimto the multitude of expectative graces
bath beeue a ^eat im)>edimeut and let."

—

Fox : Jlar-
ti/rs; Uenry r/.,p. MO.

B. As substantive:

1. Old. Lang. : Anything expected or in ex-

pectation ; tlie object of expectation.
" I am already abundantly satisfied In some expccta-

tivet,"—Sir H. Wottun : liemaina. p. 4B6.

2. Ecdes. : A mandate nominating to a bene-
fice or vacancy. The practice of issuing such
expectatives became a frequent one with the
pontiffs iu the fourteenth century. They were
abolished by the Council of Pavia, Siena, or
Basil in a.d. 1436.

In the menu time tlie king coufeiTed upon him as
many eccleaiastical prefermenta, of a lower degree, as

be could legally be possessed of, as marks of roynl
favour, and supports of his state and dignity, while
this great exjtect'itive was deiwndlng."—/rfjioWt ; Lifv uf
Wykcham, p. 34.

ex-pec'-ted, pa. par. or a. [Expect, v.\

ex pec'-ted-ly, adv. \Ya\^. expected ; Ay. '\ Iu
eonlormity with expectation ; as might be ex-

pected.

"Lord Mansfield is supiwrted . . . very expectedty
by Mr. Fox."— Ifa/Tw/i': To Mann, ill. 277 (l"-'-'''

ex-pec'-ter, s. [Eng. expect; -en]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. One who waits for another.
' aignlfy this loving interview
To the cxpeetera oT our Trojan iiart."

filutketp. TroUua rf- Creuida, iv. 5.

2. One who looks forward to or expects
anything ; an expectant.

B. Ch. Hist.: A number of scattered indi-

viduals in the iTth century, who believed that
none of the numerous churches then existing
was tlie tme one, and waited in expectation of
its ultimate appearance.

ex-pect'-ing, pr. p>aT., a., & s. [Expect, v.]

A. k B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verli).

C. As subst. : Theactorstate of looking for-

ward to oranticipating anything; exitectatiou.

ex-pect'-ihg-l^, adv. [Eng. expecting; -ly.]

With cxpei-tatinn ; in an expectant manner.
" I'reparexl for flght. expeetinffly he lies."

l^ry'ten : Jnveiint. sat. vl.

" ex-pect'-lesse. adv. [Eng. expect ; -Usse =
I'-ss.) Unexi'ei.-tedly.

" When hi* 8.iw mf ent«r so expecttetse. —Chapman:
Hussy I) .iintioU. act li-

ex-pec'-tor-ant, o. & s. [Lat. at^ctorans,
\>Y. par. of exptxtoro ; Fr. expectorant; Sp. ex-

pectorante.]

A. Asftdj.: Having the quality or proiierty
of promoting discharges fi-om the mucous
membrane of th« lungs or tracliea.

B. As substantii'e

:

Pharm. {PI.): Medicinal substances which
affect the mucous membrane of the pulmonary
I>assages, and alter the quantity and quality
of its secretion. They are divided into (1)
drugs wliich are more or less stimulant on the
vjiscular system—^e.^., ammonia, carbonate of
ammonium, senega, squills, benzoic acid, bal-

sam of Peru and of Tolu, storax, galbanuni,
myrrh and tar; (2) those which are sedative
in tlieir action, as ipecacuanha, tartarated
antimony, oxide of antimony ; and (3) tliose

that are used in the form of vapour

—

e.g. , stfam

.

which relaxes the membrane; the vapour of
chlorine and of ammonia, which act as 'lircrt

stimulants ; and also the vapour of creosote
and of carbolic acid, {ijarrod : Mat. Med.)

ex-pec -tor-ate, 'ex-pec-tor-at, v./. & t.

(Lat. expectoratus, pa. par. of expectoro : ex^
out, and peetMs (genit. pectoris) — the breast;
Fr. e.rpectorer ; Sj). expectorar; Ital. espiettorare.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Lit,:'Io dischargeor eject from the trachea
or lungs by coughing, hawking, and spitting.

" ExcremetititiouR humours are expectorated by a
cough after a cold or au asthma.' —//amej/.

* 2. Fig. : To discharge, to eject, to cast out.
" All the venom which the virulence of party could

expectortUe upon them."

—

Knox : Essays, No. vi.

B. Intransitive

:

I. Lit. : To eject or discharge matter from
the lungs or trachea by coughing, hawking,
and spitting.

* 2. Fig. : To make a clean breast, to confide.

"Sir George came hither yesterday to expectorate
with me. ua he culled it."

—

yValpol^ : Lettert, i. 37t>

(IT54).

ex-pec-tor-a'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. exj)ec-

tnrnti/s, pa. pnr. of expectoro; Sp. expcctora-
eiun..]

1. The act or process of discharging or
ejecting matter from the lungs or trachea, by
coughing, hawking, and spitting.

" Wheu the expectoration goes on successfully,"

—

Arbulhnot: Diet. ch. iiL

2. The matter which is expectorated from
the lungs, &c.

ex-pec'-tor-a-tlve, a. <Si s. [Eng. expecto-

rat{c); -ive.]

A. As adj. : Having the quality or proi)erty
of promoting expectoration ; expectorant.

B. .^5 siibst. : A medicine or i)reparation
designed to promote expectoration ; an ex-

pectorant.

' eX'pe'de, v.t. [Fr. exjwlier; Lat. expedlo,
fium cj- = out, away, and pes (gen. pedis) = a
foot.] [Expedite.] To hasten, to expedite.

"ITiion which his bulls woro carjMrf^d at Romo "—
Unmet : History of the Hefornuition, bk. i.

H To expede letters :

Scots Iaiw : To write out the principal writ,

and get it signeted, sealed, or otherwise com-
pleted.

* eX'Pe'-cU-ate, v.t. [Expedite.] To hasten,
to expedite.

"Great alterations in some kind of inerchaiidine may
serve, for that present instant, to expMxate their busi-
m-ss."'—AVi- A", Sanitjis: Htnte of Itrliyi.ni.

ex-pe -di-en-9Sr, ex pe'-di-enfe, n. [Lat.

cipediens, pr. par. of vxjyedio.]

* 1. Haste, expecUtion.
" Three thousaiiil iik-ii of war

Are making hither with all duo rxpcdit'nce."
makeup. : ftfchard //.. U. 1.

' 2. An expedition, an enterprise, a cam-
paign.

" I shall break
The cause of our eTpedlcnce U> the (jiieeii."

Shakesp.: Antony A C'leopntm, 1. 2.

3. Fitness, iirojiriety, or suitableness to an
end or purpose ; advisability.

' It is a very easy matter In moat cases to determine
ci>inTrnlng tiw rxpcdienci^ of actions; that Is to say.
wliKther it be b(-xt mid fittest for a man to do them or
no."—.SAar/* : Sermmu, vol. i.. ser, 7.

4. The art or jiractice of seeking self-advan-

boU, 1)6^; po^t, J^^l; cat. 9011. chorus, chin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect. Xenophon. exist, ph - f*

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion. -^ion = zhun. -tious, -slous. -cious = shus. -blc. -dlo. &<- - bel. del.
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tage or gaiu by the sacrifice of principles to

wordly interest ; tiine-servingness.

' 5. An expedient.
" He proposed & most excellent expedienci/."-~Bar-

nard: Lifeqf Heylin, p. cxvii.

Sx-pe'-di-ent, a. k s. [Lat. txptdUns, pr.

par. of expedio; Fr. expidunt; Sp. & Ital.

txpedientt. }

A. As adjective:

* 1. Quick, expeditious, hasty.
" A breAC'b tbat craves a quick expedie»\t etop."

aTiakegp. : 2 ffenrj/ I'/., lii. L
* 2. Direct.

"Hi« marches are acpvdi^nt to that town,'
:<tuikt9p. : King John, ii. 1.

3. Pi'oraoting or advancing tlie object in

view ; advantiigeous, profitable, convenient,
fit, proper, advisable.

" All thiun are not expedient ; In things iudiffereut
there ia a choice; they are not always equally axpe-
dietit."— Booker: Eceles. Polity.

i. Tending or conducive to self-interest or
selfish ends.

" For a patriot too cool, for a dmdge disobedient.
And too fond of the right to pursue tbe expedient"

tioldMjnith : RetaUaiion. Sd, 4u.

B, As substantive

:

1. Anything which helps forward, promotes,
or advances the object one lias in view ; a
quick, prompt, ready, or advantageous way
or means.

"Wbat sure expedient then shall Jono find.

To calm her leare, and ease her boding mind*"
Philipt: Fable of Thtde.

2. A shift, a contrivance ; a plan or means
devised or contrived in an exigence.

" Finding out expedUnta either for removing quite
away, or for shifting from one to another all personal
ponijjhments. "

—

lirevint : Saul A Samuel, ch. xxi.

^ (1) Crabb thus discriminates between expe-

dient arni Jit : "What is expedient must be/(,
because it is called for ; what is Jit need not be
expeilieiit, for it may not be required. The ex-

pedieiwy of a thing depends altogether upon
the outward circumstances; the Jitness is de-

tennined by a moral rule : it is imprudent not
to do that which is expedient; it is disgraceful

to do tliat which is tinjit : it is expedient for

him who wishes to prepare for deatli occasion-
ally to take an account of his life ; it is not Jit

for him who is about to die to dwell with
anxiety on the things of this life." (Crabb:
Eng. Synon.)

{2\ He thus discriminates between expuiient

and rewiirce ; "The erpe^iient is an artificial

means ; the resource is a natural means ; a
cunning man is fruitful in expedients ; a fortu-

nate man abounds in resources : Robinson
Crusoe adopted every expedient in ordei to
prolong his existence, at a time when his re-

sources were at the lowest ebb." (Crabb : Eng.
Synon.)

* ex-pe-di~ezi-tial(tlal;is shal), a. [Eng.
expedient; -iat.] Pert;iining tu or dependent
upon expediency or self-interest.

"Some churchmen have , . . left it with a mere
fxpenliential or political value, as a sort of episcopal
FresbyterlanlBm."—r/ie C«»ilHfy. vol. ixxi.. p. Tp.

* ex-pe-di-en'-tial-ly (tial as shial}, adv.
[Eng. expediential ; -ly.\ Fur the sake ol expe-
diency.

"We should never deviate save expedifnttaUi/.'—
ffall : .Modern Engltth, p. 39.

ex-pe-di-ent-ly, adv. [Eng. expedient; ly.'\

* 1. Hastily, quickly.
" Let my officers of such a nature

Hake an extent ufn his bouse and lands ,

Do this expediently, and turn him going."
HhaJitip. : As I'ou Like It, UL L

2. According to expedience ; fitly, suitably,
conveniently.

"The only obstacle consisted In the choice of a town
where the meeting could expediently take placie."

—

DaUy Telegraph. Nov. 2. ISUi

* ex-ped'-i-ment, s. [Formed with pref. ex,

on analogy of impediment (q.v.X]

1. Ord. Lang. : An expedient, a means, a
contrivance.

"A like e^>«iimen( to remove discontent."—/TarTvw.

2. Law : The whole of a person's goods and
chattels ; bag and baggage. (Wharton.)

* ex-ped'-x-tatG, t'.^ [Low Lat. expedite,

from Ijit. ex = out, away, and pes (^uit. pedis)
= a foot.]

Forest Laws : To cut off the balls or claws of
a dog's fore-feet, to prevent his running down
the royal game.

" In the forest laws, every one thatkeepa agreat dog
not fzpeilitatfd. forfeits thr«e Hbillinga and fourpenc«
to the king.'"— Cftamfter*.

* ex-ped-l-ta'-tion, s. [Low Lat. expedi-

tatio.]

Forest Laws : The act or practice of cutting
off the balls or claws of a dog's fore-feet.

"The king granted to bim free chase and (rve wnrren,
in all those Dis lands, both within and without the
forest ; also freedom from the expedUation of doga'

—

Ashmole: Berk*., ii. 425.

ex'-pe-dite, i'.(, [Expedite, a.] [Fr.expedier;

Sp. tfe Port, erpedir ; Ital. espedire, spedire.]

1. To facilitate ; to free from hindrance,
delay, or imi>ediraent.

" The uurejil. vast, unbounded deep
Of hoiTible confusion, over which
By sin and death a broad way now Is paved
To expedite your glorioua inarcli,"

Hilton: P. L., x. 473.

2. To hasten, to accelerate tbe progress of

;

to quicken.
"Your Imi^rinl Majesty's just influence, which is

still grenter than your extensive power, will animate
and eipe'ittethe efforts of other sovereigns."—£((rt«.-
Letter to £mprest of Hassia.

* 3. To despatch ; to issue officially.

"Tbouirh such charters be 'zpedi/ed of course, and
as of riglit, yet they are varied l>y discretion.'—Bacon,

* ex'-pe-dlte, a. [Lat. expeditus, pa. par. of
expedio = to extricate the foot, tii release, to
make ready : ex = out, away, and pes (genit.

pedis) = the foot.]

1. Easy, disencumbered, free or clear from
impediments.

"To make the way plain and expedite enough."

—

Booker . Eceles. Polity.

2. Quick, speedy, ready, expeditious.
•' Speech is a very short and expedite way of convey-

ing tneir thoughts one to Auotner."—Locke : Buman
VndersUtnding. bk- ii., ch, xix.

3. Quick, ready, active.

"The more auy mau'a soul is cleansed from sensoal
tust, the more nimble and expedite it will be in ita

operation."— Tillotson.

i. Light-armed ; unencumbered with bag-
gage.

" He sent the lord chamberlain with expedite forces
to ai>eedto Exeter, to the rescue of the town."—£acon

;

Senry Vll.

* ex'-pe-dite-ly, adv. [Eng. expedite ; -ly. ]

With quickness, readiness, speed, or prompt-
ness.

"Who would not more readily learn to write fairly
und expediCely by imiUxiiDg one good copy?"—Borrow.'
Sermons, voL iii.. ser. U.

ex-pe-di'-tion, ' ex-pe-di-ci-on, :>. [Lat.

expedition from expeditus, pa. par. of expedio;

Fr. expedition; Sp. expedicion; Ital. esptdi-

none, spedirion*.]

1. The state of being free from hindrance
or encumbrauce : hence, speed, readiness,

promptness, qiuckness, despatch.

"He goeth Into Italy with as much e^^pedition as
might be."—OoWJHS ; Cmsar. to. 270.

2. The state of being put in motion or

hastened.
" Even with tbe speediest ex/^0di<ion

1 will despatch him to the emperor's coort'
SJuikftp. : Ttco Gentlemen of Verona. L 3.

3. A march or voyage of an array or fleet

with hostile intentions against a distant place.

" Young Octavlua, and Mark Antimy,
Come down upou an with a mighty power.
Bending their eJT/^dWto't toward PhilippL'

Shakesp. : Juliua C<SKir, iv. 3.

4. A .iourney or \'oyage made by an organ-

ized body of men for some valuable or impor-
tant object : as, An exjiedition to discover the

north-west passage.

5. The members or body of men sent out
upon an expedition, with their equipment,
baggage, &c

ex-pe-di'-tlon-a-rj^, a. [Eng. expedition ;

<iry.] Having tfie character of, refating to,

or constituting an expedition.

"The expeditionary forces were now auembled."

—

Goldsmith ; Bist, of Greece.

* Sx-pe-di'-tion-Ist. s. [Eng. expedition;

•ist.] One who goes upon or joins in an
expedition.

ex-pe-di'-tioos, a. [Eng. expedO^e) ; -ious.]

1. Quick, speedy, nimble, active, ready,
swift.

" Let us all be most expedittout."
Mauinger: Old Late, L L

2. Done or performed with quickness, speed,
promptness, or celerity.

3. Ready, short, easy.

"The short expeditious way of aitpeftling to the
Bishop of Rome. -Sharp . Sermons, voL vU., ser. 4.

^ For the difference between expeditious

and diligent, see Diligent.

ex-pe-di -tious-ly, udc. [Eng. txi>iditious

;

-ly.) With expedition, speed, haste, or de-
spatch.

"If the tJHVttler wished to move expedtltotuly he
rode ix}»t'—Macaulay : flitt. Eng., ch. lii.

* ex-pe-di''tious-ness, .>^. [Eng. ex^di-
tious; -ness.] The quality of being expeditious

;

quickness, expedition.

* ex-ped'-i-tive, a. [Fr. expeditif; Sp. ex-

pt'ditii^o.] Acting or I'erforniing with expedi-
tion or speed.

"I mean not to purch-ise the praise of expeditirc in
that kind. '— Aai-t'i ; Speech on taking his Place in
Chancery.

*ex-ped'-i-t6r-y, a. [Eng. expedit(e); -ory.]

Making haste ; expeditious.

ex-pel', '* ex-pell, v.t. [Lat. expello: ex =
out, away, and peflo = to drive ; Port, ex-

pellir ; Sp. expeler ; ¥t. expeller ; Ital. espellere.]

1. To drive, force, or thrust out.

"Suppose a mighty rock to fall there, it wotild expsl
the waters out of their places with BUcn violence as to
fling them among the clouds."—burner ; Theory i^the
Earth.

2. To drive away.
•' Tliese hai'dahips quite erpeGeii the thoughts of an

enemy."— iifim/rfer.' Voyages i^n. 1681).

3. To force out fium any inclosed place or
from that in which anything is contained : as.

To expel air from the lungs.

4. To eject, to throw out.

"Whatsoever cannot be digested by the stomach, is
either put up by vomit, or put down to the gut-s, and
other larts of the body are moved to expel by con-
sent'-Bacon." Xatural Bistory.

5. To banish or drive out from one's country

;

to force to leave one's country or home.
" Forewaat«d all their land and them expehL"

Spenser: F. V-. L i 5.

* 6. To discharge, to send out or forth.
" The virgin huntress was not slow

To expel the shaft iTom her contracted bow."
I>ryden : OfUt ; .Metamorphoaet viiL

7. To cut off from connection, society, or
feliowship ; to deprive of the privileges of a
society, association, &c.

8. To exclude, to keep off or out.

"Oh tbat that earth which kept the world in awe.
Should stop a hole to expel the wiuter's flaw I"

Shakesp. : Hamlet, v. L
* 9. To reject, to refuse.
" And would ye not poore fellowship expelt.
My selle would offer you f accompanie."

Spetuer : Mother Bubberds Tale. 96.

% For the difference between to expel and to
banish, see Banish.

* ex-peU'-a-ble, a. [Eng. expel; -ablt.] That
may ui ca:i'lie exitelled or driven out.

ex-pell'-er, s. [Eng. expel; -€r.] He who or
that which expels or drives out or away.

"Whi.>m he named . . . the exjxUcr ef nuuiie ty-
rants 'Solinshed : England, voL L, bk. v., ch. xvti.

* expense, s. [Expense.]

ex-pend', v.t. & i. [Lat. eipendo = to weigh
out, to lay out : ex — out, and pendu = to
weigh ; Sp. expender ; ItaL spendere.]

A* Transitive

:

* 1. To weigh, to consider.
" The circumstances and consequencvs of them be

well expended.'—Barrov: Sertntms, voL i.. ser. 8.

2. To lay out, to spend, to disburse, to pay
away.

" Part of this sum I expended upon the gaxrisoo."—
Ludlow: Memoirs. L 0L

3. To consume, to use up, to employ, to lay

out ; as, To experid time or labour in pursuit of
any object.

4. To give away, to part with, to yield up.
" If my death mi^ht uiAke this Island happy,

1 would expend it with all willingness.'
Shakesp. 2 Benry r/., UL L

* B. Intrans. : To be laid out, tised, or con-
sumed.

H For the difference between to expend and
to spend, see Spend.

* ex-pen'-di-tor, s. [Low tat.]

Ohl Law: An officer appointed by the Ck)m-
missioners of Sewers to expend or pay out the
money collected as taxes for the repair of
sewers.

* ex-pen''di'trix, s. [Low. Lat.] A woman
who expends mouey.

" Mrs. Celier wna the go-between and expendttrix.''—
yonh : Examtn, p. 267.

ex-pen'-di-tiire, s. (Low Lat. expendUus,
from Lat. expendo.]

I&te, fit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur rule, full ; try, Syrian ; as, ce = e ; ey = a, qu = few.
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1. The act of expending, disbursing, or
spending ; disbursement.

"He kiiowa thnt our exprndititre purchased com-
merce and conquest."

—

Uurko: Late State of the No-
tivn.

2. That wliicli is expended or spent ; pay-
nir-iit. disbursement.

ex pcn'se, * ex-pence, s. [Lat. ej^nsa
(i'r'a Ilia) = (money) spent: fera. of expensus,
pa. par. of expendo = to weigh out, expend.]

1. A laying out or expending; disbursing,
exjienditure.

" Th»t be mesure to his exftnce
Sokejie, that of Indigeuoe
He Ui:iy Im; aauf." Hover, 111, 153.

2. That which is laid out or expended, espe-

cially in money ; cost, charge, outlay.
" Bxpente, aud toil, aud danger, to eudure."

\Ve$t : Pindar ; Olympic Odet, ii

3. Cost, with the idea of loss aud danger

:

as. He succeeiled, but at the expense of his

character.

^ For the dilTereuce between expense and
cost, see Cost.

' SX'pen'se-fal, ' ex-pence-ful, q. fEng.
expense ; -ftdil).] Attended with expense

;

costly, expensive.
" No part of structure is either more exptfni^uZ thao

windows, or more ruinuus."

—

Wotton: Architecture.

• ex-pen'se-ful-ly, mlv. [Eng. expense/ul;
ly.\ In an expensive manner; with great
exiteiise.

" A learned knight, painfully and expensefuHy etu>
"

I of the cumiiiou guud of biB country. '

—

Weever:
Funeral Monu Is. p. 316

' ex-pen'se-less, a. [Eng. expense; -less.]

Without cost vr expense.
" A ptiyaiclan mi<y &i\e any nrmy by this frugal and

exfi'iuelexa uitaimi ouiy"—Milton : On Education.

ex-pen'-sive, a. (Eng. cxp^yis^e); -ive.}

1. Given to expense or extravagance ; ex-

travagant, lavish.
" FruKiU and iiiduntrious men are friendly to the
t.'t)>iialicd govemme ' •>

daiib'erous "

—

Temple.

2. Costly ; requiring a large expenditure.

"The law- of England U very expensive and dila^
iovy."—liiirnet : Uiet. Own Time, voL iv. (Conclusion).

*3. Liberal, free, generous.
"This re<[ulres an active, exj'tn^pe, iDdefatigable

goodness, nucli as our apostle calls a work aud labour
of love,"

—

sprat.

ex-pen'-sive-ly, adv. [Eng. expensive ; -ly.]

With great eX[)en3e ; in an expensive manner.
" I uevi-r knew )iiiii live so t'reataud vxpeiulvely aa

he h.iUi doue sIulc his return from exile."—Sic*//.

ex-pen- sive -ness, s. [Eng. expensive;
»ess. )

1. Addiction to extravagance.

2. Costliness ; the quality of requiring large

expenditure.

"The length and expenstveneta of the proceedings
in our Coyina-"—IIor$lei/ : Speech, Jmie 10, 1803.

"Sx-per'-a-ble, a. [Lat. ex = out, fully,

aud spcraliilis = that may be hoped for ; sjiero

= to hope.] That may be hoped for or
expected.

"If ever it was in being it wuuld have ever been
divine nnd not experul'lc. —Chrittiun lieligluu'i Ap-
pv<il to the liar of lieanon. p. 2S.

" ex-perg-e-fac'-tion, s. [Lat. experge/tictio,

from cxpergc/acio = to wake one up. J An
awaking, au arousing.

" Hiivin^ returned to my perfect expergefaction."—
U-jwetl: f'trhj of Bcasta. p. 15.

ex-per'-i-en9e, s. (Fr. experience, from Lat.
expei'ieiUia = a proof or trial, from experiens,
pr. lar. of experior = to try, to make trial of

:

ex = out, fully, and ' jierior = to go through
(seen in the pa. par. perltus)

;
per = through

;

8p. Ai Port, experieitcia ; Ital. esperiemia, es-

perienza.]

* I. Proof, trial, experiment.
" She cAUsdd him to makv experiewe

Upon wild boiutts, which she lu woodadld find
*

Spentirr: F. f^.. V. i. 7.

2. Frequent or repeated trial, test, jn-oof.

or practice ; observation of facts or events
happening under sinnlar circumstances.

" Kxperienee ... Is right yuouKh for me,
To apeke of wo tliatis in niarlnge."

Chtiiicur: C. T., 5,68!.

3. The knowledge gained by observation ur
tri;d ; practical knowledge of, skill in, or
acquiiintauce with, any matter by personal
trial, proof, or observation.

"Thry are valiant, Itold, and of great expertencet."—
Ilfluished : Con'/uest <f Ireland, bk li., ch. \\.

4. An individual instance of trial or obser-
vation.

1[ Crabb thixs discriminates between expe-

rience., experiment, trinl, and proof: " By all

the actions implied in these terms, we en-

deavour to arrive at a certainty respecting
some unknown particular ; the experience is

that which lias been tried ; the experiment is

the thing to be tried : the experience is certain,

as it is a deduction from the past for the ser-

vice of the ]»resent ; the experiment is uncer-
tain, and serves a future purpose : experience
is an unerring guide, winch no man can de-

sert without falling into error ; experiments
rnay fail, or be superseded by others more
perfect. Experience serves to lead us to moral
truth ; the expenment aids us in ascertaining
speculative truth : we profit by experience to
rectify practice ; we make experiments in

theoretical inquiries. Experiment is em-
ployed only in matters of an intellectual

nature ; the trial is employed in matters of

a personal nature ; the proof is employed in

moral subjects : we make an experiment in

order to know whether a thing be true or
false; we make a trial in order to know
whether it be capable or incapable, convenient
or inconvenient, useful or the contrary ; we
put a thing to the proof in order to determine
whether it be g()od ur bad, real or unreal."
(Crabb: En;/. Synon.)

ex-per -i-en9e, i\t. [Experiknue, s.]

1. To make trial or jiroof of; to try, to
practise* to gain a pi-actical knowledge of or
acquaintance with anything by personal trial

or observation.

"Men ought to form their judgments of things uu-
experieucea from what they have experienctd.'—
Ouardian, No. 27.

2. To train, to practise ; to give experience to.

" The youthful aailora thus with early care
Their arma fx/ierirnee, and for sea prepare.

*

Ilarte : Statius, Sixth Thebiild.

ex-per'-i-en9ed, pa. par. & a. [Exi-bri-
ENCE, v.]

A. As pa. par. (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Tried, pi'oved by experience.
" Nor was he loath to enter ragged huts.
Wherein his charity was blessed ; his voice
Heard as the voice of an fxperienceil friend."

M'ordswortlt j /excursion, bk. ii.

2. Made trial of ; known from personal
trial or obseivation.
" Long i-xperienced wo well wUnease beiirea.

Tliat teares cannot ([uench sighes, nur sighes drit
teares." Stirling: .iurora, §2.

3. Taught by experience; having acquired
experience by trial, use, or observation ; made
skilful by exiterience.

" He through the armed Qles
Darta his experienced eye." itiUon: P. L., i. 668.

* ex-per'-i-en-9er, s. [Eng. expeYienc(e)

;

-er.] One wlio experiences ; one who makes
trial or pruof

" A curious etuericncer did .Ltflrm. that the likeness
of any object. It strongly tnligbtened, will appear to
another, m tho eye of liiui tlial luoka strongly and
stejulily upon it till he l>e dazzled by it, even after
be shall liave turned his eyes from iV."—IHgbg : Of
Botliea, ch, viii.

' ex-per'-i-ent, a. (Lat. experiens (geuit.
exptrientis), pr. jiar. of experior.] Experienced,
skilful.

" Why '.a the prince, now ripe, and full expet ietit,

Not made a doer in the stjit*?"
Hettwri. A Ptvl. : Vuptita lievenge, ill. 4.

t ex~per-i-en'-tlal (tial as shal), a. [Eng.
experieut; -in/.] Pertaining to or having ex-
perience ; derived from exjjeiience.

" Kxji'rlent ill/ trutlis are derived from our ohserva-
tion of things about us."— W/ieweU.

ex-per-i-en'-tial-i^m (tial as shal), .s.

[Eng. experiential; -ism.]

Ment. Phil. : The doctrine that all our ideas
are derived from the experieiiee of ourselves or
of "itliers, and th.it tlieieare no intuitions. It

has been called also yensationalisni.

ex-per-i-en'-tial~i8t (tial as shal), a.&s.
[Eng. expcriyntial ; -ist.]

A, .'Is culj. : Pert;iining or relating to ex-
jierientialism.

B. As siibst. : One holding this doctrine.

ex-per'-i-ment, 5. [Lat. expeHmentum, from
I'XiXTior = tu try; O. Fr. expirivient; Sp.
rxpcrimcnto ; Ital. es}ierimcnto.\

\. A trial, proof, or test of anything; an
act, operation, or process designed to discover

some unknown truth, principle, or effect, or
to test some received "or reputed tmth or
priuciple.

" When we are searching out the nature or propertiea
of a»y being by v.irioU8 methods of trial, this BOrtof
observation is called experiment."— Wattt.

* 2. An individual act or instance of trial or
experience.

"To have had many experim^nli Is what we k»X
experience."—/fo66e« ,- Human Nature, ch. iv,. 5 2.

3. Experience.
" Adam ! by sad experiment I know
How little weight with thee my words can find."*

MiiA*m : P. L., x. M7.

% For the difference between experirnent and
experience, see Experiekce.

ex-per'-i-ment, v.i. &. t. [Experiment, s.]

A, hitraiis-: To make trial, proof, or ex-
periniei- c. ; to endeavour to aseert^un the truth
as to any matter by trial or experiment ; to
experimentalize.

"Francisco R«di experimented that no patretied
flesh will uf itself, if all insects be carefully kept fiom
it, pruduce any."—Way. On the Creation.

* H. Transitive

:

1. To make trial or proof of ; to try ; to
prove by experiment.

" Aa was mirthfully experimented upon one ot
Alexaudei-"a pages."—.-lir r. Uerbert : Travel*.

2. To discover, perceive, or know by exj'e-
rience or trial.

"This I accidentally experimented by exposing a
couple of goats to the asperity thereot —/)a»n;:;ifr ;

Voyages, vol, ii., pt, iii., p. 50.

ex-per-i-nient'-al,a. [Eng. experiment; -al.}

1, Pertaining to, derived from, or founded
upon experiment, trial, or experience.

"The exi'erimeiifnl testimony of GilUua is most
coa'^iderable of any. who beheld the course thereuf. "—
lirotvne: Vulgar ErrouvB.

2, Practising experiments.
" A phyaiciiiti and experimental chemist.''—CoMcirs

Technical Ediwator, pt. xi.. p, auS.

" 3. Taught by experience ; experienced.

ex-per-i-ment'-al-lSt, s. [Eng. experi-
mental; 'ist.\ One Yviio makes experiments.

" It was usual, we ore tuld. with tha experimentalists
in phyeics in the last age. to labour their experlmenli
with the most diligent exactness."—fi«/-ffe««; On t>t&

Divinity of Christ (17ao). p. 24.

ex-per i-ment-al-ize, ex-per-l-ment

-

al-ise, ('. /. [Eng. experimental; -ize, -ise.\

To luake experiment or trial.

" His impression was that Mr. Martin was hired
... to go into tits aud be experimentalised upon,"

—

Dickens: Pickielck Papers, cli. xlviii.

ex-per-i-menf-al-ly. "dv. [Eng. experi-
mental; -ly.] By expeiiment, by trial, by
experience ; as the result of experiment or
experience ; from experience.

"As being a king, and therefore experimentalIt/

aciiuiiinted with the ways of flatterers,"

—

South

:

Sermons, vol. vii., ser. 7.

* ex-per-i-men-tar -i-gji, a. & s. [Eng.
experiment; -arian.]

A. As adj. : Given to experiments ; experi-
mentalizing.

"Another thing that disposes an experimenlartan
philosopher to emltrace religion."-Bo^ic ; Works, v. 22.

B. As sv4)st. ; One given to experiments

;

an experimentalist.
"Another thing that (lualifles an exjjeT-imentdfiair

for tlie reception of a revetded K\\glou."—ffoyle

:

yvor/c*. v. sar.

* ex-per-i-men-ta -tion, s. [Eng, experi-

ment ; ation.] The act or practice of making
experiments ; experiment.

" Kreedom for experimentation 1b essential." — A. B.
Clough: Itemuim, i. -'97.

•ex-per-i[-ment'-a-tive, a. [Eng. experi-

ment ; -utive.] Exiieriinental.

"ex-per-i-men'-ta-tor.s. [Eng. experi-

ment; -utor.] All cxiierimenter ; an experi-

menUilist.

"Tlie design of the experimentators requiring such
chiisuis. '— floi-i*!.- IKorA*. Iv. i07.

"ex - per -i - ment- ed, pa. par, or a. [Ex
peki.mi;nt, ('•!

A. As pa. par. : (See the vex'b).

B. -Is adjective:

1. Tried, juoved, or tested by experiment.
' A i;lcar, luid tiensiblc. and experimented obsflrva-

tiun of iheiu.'—l/ale : Origin qf Jtankind, p. 8.

2. Proved, tried, cxperiencetl.

"Tlie veterans aud well experimented aoldiera.'—
HoHnshed: Von>iaest of Ireland, book 11.. chapt*'

.

boil, b6^ ; p^t, jd^I ; oat, 9011, chorus, 9liin, benQh ; go, gem ; thin, this, sin, af ; expect, Xcnophon, es^st. ph =: f

-cian, -tian ^ shan. -tion, -slon = shun; tion, -^ion - zhun. tlous, -cioub, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &. = b^l. del.
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ex-per-i-ment'-er. ;:. [Enji. exiyeiimcnt;
-(•-J One wJio makes experiiueuts ; an ex-
IK-rimentalist.

"Tln»y were to be the first rjcp-^rimmtnt them-
BeUea. —Sharp : Srrinont. \u]. l, ber. 6.

* ex-per'-i-ment-ist, 5. [En^'. fixperivient

;

-c/,
1

One who makes expi'riiiieiits ; an ex-
IM^riiitfiitalist.

•ex-per'-i-mcnt-ly, ndv. [Eng. fixr>eri-

ment ; -hi.\ IJy pxperiiiient. trial, or experience.
'Oiire aiuuient Eii;ilyati wrvters , , . toore fxperi-

Mfiuly knew nr—ftale : English I'olariet. pt. i.

ex-per i-ment'-um cru'-9is. i'ftr. [Lat.

= ail experiment of the cross.]

Scicnre : A ciucial experiment ; a deci.sive

experiment, either l>ecause nature is so put
to the torture, as if on a cross, that she is

compelled to reveal the secret knowledge she
lias tried to hide, or because the experiment
is like a tinger-post of crucial form set up at
the junctiini of mads, to direct the perplexed
tra\eller which way to go.

* ex-per-rec'-tion, s. [Lat. expevrectus, pa.
]3ar. of expergiswr = tu wake up.] A waking
\ip or rousing.

*' Tliey . . . celebmte iu one season the feast of lyiug
in bed HUd sleepiiiy ; iii the other of ejcperrectijn or
Making.'—/'. lloflHiid: Plutaixh. p. 1.06^.

«X-pert', a. & 5. [Fr., from Lat. expertus, pa.
par. of tJTi^rior = to try ; Sp. & Port, expcrto ;

Jtal. csperto.] [Exfeuience.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Having experienced or learnt by expe-
rience ; acquainted with by experience.

" Tboufh he were uot deep exjirrt in lore."
Chaucer: C. T.. 4.J24.

2. Experienced ; skilful, ready, dexterous,
or adroit from use and experience ; having
.jtcquired dexterity or skill by practice.
" What pilot so expert but needs must wTeck
Imbarkeil with aucb n steers-mate at the helm ?

"

MiUon : &iimuji AgonUtea, 1.041.

^ It is now followed by in or o.t, but o/was
also formerly used.

"Thy ofTsiuinc bloom.
Ex/vrt oKarms, and jirudent iu delwite,
The i;ifti of Heaven tu guard thy hoary state."

Pope: llomer's Odj/tsei/, iv. 21KI-92.

B. -45 suhst. : Cue who is expert, skilled,
or dexterous in any particular art or profes-
sion ; specif., a i)rnfessional or scientific wit-
Jiess in a trial wliu gives evidence on some
point coimected with his profession, to the
study of which hi; has more particularly de-
voted himself. (Pronounced cx'-pert.)

" other procuratora. specialists, and expert$."—Hat I :

Modern EnslUh, p. S».

* ex-pert', r.(. [Lat. expertns, pa. par. of
iMlieriur.] To try, to make trial of, to ex-
perience.

'* We deem of deatti as doom of ill desert

;

But knew H'e, fnols. what it us briuKs until.
l>ie would we daily, once it to expert.'"

Spenser : Shepherds Calender (Kov.).

ex-pert'-l^, adv. [Eng. expert : -ty.] In an
expert, skilful, oi- dexterous manner ; with
expertness.

ex-pert'-ness, ^. [V.x\%. expert; -ness.] Skill
of iU-xtiTit\ acquired by jtractice ; readiness

;

facihty.
" Portland, with good natural abilities and great

exfMTtnets in buaine&s, was no scholar."—Jtfrtc(m/(iy.-
Hist. Eng., L-h. x~xiii.

* ex-pet'-l-ble, ". [Lat. expetibUis, from
fxpetn = to seek after : ex = (»ut, fully, and
j>eto to seek.] That may or should be sought
nr desired ; worthy of being sought for ; de-
sii-able.

More expetibtf llian au Appointment in some cir-
cuiutitiuices more i>erf&:t."~~Putter : Moderation qf the
Ouirch of EnjiUuid. p. 410.

ex'-pi-a-ble. o. [Lat, expiabUis. from exjyio

— to expiate (q-v.),] That may or can be ex-
piated or atoned for.

" Thought this wrong uot exptahlf hut by bluud "

Bp. I/alt: EpittletlYiec 31,

ex -pi-ate, v.t. [Lat. ex:piatm, pa. par. of
t.Tpia ^ to atone for fliUy : ex = out, fully,

and jyio — to propitiate
; pins = devout, kind

;

Fr. expier ; Sp. expinr; Ital. espiare.]

1. To atone or make satisfaction for ; to
annul or extinguish the guilt of by the suf-
ferance of some penalty.

" The crime of going one atep further h.id Ixwti suffi-

ciently rxpiati-d by thirty yewra ul bauiabmeut. —
Jtactiulay : llisl. Eng., cb. xv.

2. To make rei)aration or .satisfactii>n for.

"The treaaui-eroblit-wl himself to cxptrtfc the injury,
to prwnre some drcbiratiou to that purpose, uuder
bis majesty s siipi u\:\\\\u\\.~—Cl<trcnd<fn.

'3. To avert, the threat of prodigies.

Pre<iiieut showers of stones could be expiated only
by bringing to Home Cybele. '— r //. Dyer.

ex-px-a'-tlon, * ez-pl-a-cl-on. s. [Fr. ex-
puition ; from Lat. expiatio, from expiatus, pa.
par. of expio ; Sp. expiation; Ital. espiazione.]

1. The act or process of expiating or aton-
ing for any crime ; the act of making satisfac-
tion or reparation for any fault ; atoueinent,
salisfactiou, reparation.

" The solemn day of expiation which came once a
year."—SAarp.- Sermoni. vol. iii., ser, IL

2. The means by which we atone for a crime
or fault ; atonement ; an expiatory offering or
sacrifice.

" Xeed any expiation or propitiatorie sacrifice."—
P. Holland: PUnie, bk. xxv.. ch. vili.

3. An act or practice by which the threats
of ouiinous protligies are averted.

" Ui>ou tlie birth of such monsters the Grecians and
RoniajiB did use divers aorta of expiations, and to y<i

about their principal cities with many solemn ceremo-
nies and sacntices,"

—

Hayward.

' ex'-px-a-tist, s. [Eng. expiat(e) ; -ist.^ One
who expiates or makes atonement ; an ex-
piator.

ex'-px-a-tor, s- [Lat., from expiatus, pa. par.
of expio.] One who expiates.

* ex-px-a-tbr'-i-ous, a. [Lat. expi^torius.]
Exjiiatoiy, expiating, atoning.

'• Which iu the schools is understood only to Ije ex-
piatoi-i<jua."~Iip. Taylor: Office Ministeriali. § 7.

ex'-px-a-tdr-y, a. [Lat. expiatoHus, from
expiatus, pa. par. of exj^io.] Having the power
01 quality of expiating or making atonement.

" His voluntary death for others prevailed with G'jti,

and had the force of an expiatory sacrifice. "—Z/ooAt-r.

* ex'-pil-ate, v.t. [Lat. tu:3>t/a(»s, pa. ]iar. of
expilo ; ex. = out, fully, and pilo = to plunder,
to ]>eel.] To plunder, tu pillage.

' Pilate would expUnte the treasures of it fur aqure-
ducUe."— fi/y. Hall: Henn. at Earle of Exeter's, tn :>t.

John's.

" ex-pil-a'-tioxx, s. [Lat. expilatio, from
expilo; Fr. fxpilation.] The act of plundering
<tr pillaging ; robbery, plunder.

"Having formerly consented to the expilation of
that bishoprick."

—

Fuller: tyorthies, Huuex.

" ex'-pxl-a-tdr, s. [Lat., from expilatus, pa.
par. of expilo.] One who plunders, robs, or
pillages.

" Forwhich the most harbaxoMs exptlators found the
most civil rhetorick."

—

iirowne : Urn Hurial. cb. iii.

ex-p'iir'-a-ble, «. {^\v^. expiiie) ; <ibk.] That
may or can expire or come to an end.

* eX'P'xr'-aixt, s. [Lat. expirans, exspiruns,
pr. par. of expiro, exspiro.\ One who is ex-
piring ; one who ex^jires.

ex-pxr-a'-tioil, s. [Lat. expiratio.exspi ratio,

troni expiratus, exs})iratu$, pa. i>ar. of expiro,

exs:j)iro : Fr. €X2iii'atio7i ; ^p. expiracion ; Ital.

espiraziune.]

* 1. The act of breathing out ; that act of re-

spiration which expels the air from the lungs.

"Whereby it [alrj is sent forth by way of expira-
tion."—P. Holland: Plutarch, p. 687.

* 2. The last emission of breath ; death.

* 3. Evaporation, exhalation ; emission of
volatile matter from any substance or body.

* 4. That which is evaiwrated or exhaled
;

an exhalation, a vapour, a fume.
" Close air is warmer than open air, as the cauae of

cold is an expiration from the earth, which in open
places is stronger.'—AdCO It .- yatural Bigtory.

* 5. A passing away as a vapour ; evapora-
tion.

" Words of this snrt resemble the wind in fury and
im])tituuUHiiess. in transientness nud sudden expira-
tion."—More: Decay of /Hely.

*tJ. That which is produced by breathing out.
" The aapintte ' he.' which is none other tlian a gentle

e xpiriitU»i."~Sharp : fHttertations, p. 41.

7. Cessation of being.
" To satisfy ourselves of its expiration, we darkened

the room, and in v«in endeavoured to discover any
spark of Art."—Boyle.

8. Cessation, close, termination or end of a

limited tenn or time, or of anything intended
for a certain term or iieriod.

ex-p'ir'-a-tdr-^, a. [Lat. expirat(usX pa. jiar.

of ex/iiro, and Eng. adj. suff. -on/.] Pertaining
to expiration, or the emission of breath from
the lungs.

ex-pire, * ex-pyre, v.t. &, i. (Fr. expirer,

from Lat. expiro, exspiro = to breathe out : er
= out, and spiro= to breathe; Sp. & Port,.

espirar ; Ital. e^irare, spirare.]

A. Transitive:

1. To breathe out ; to emit or expel from
the lungs.

" Draw some breath, not expire it all."
Chap>nan : Homer's Iliad, xi.

2. To exhale ; to emit as a vapour or exhala-
tion ; to send out insensibly, or in minute par-
ticles.

" The fluid which is thus secreted, and expired forth
along with the air, goes off in insensible parcels.' —
U'oodteard.

* 3. To bring to an end ; to finish, to con-
clude, to exhaust.

" When as time flying with wings swift,
Expired had the term that these two javels
Should render up a reckoning of their trwvels."

Spenser : Mother Hubberdt Tale. SO'J.

* i. To yield ; to give out.
" Force the veins of clashing flints to expire
The lurking seeds of their celestial fire."

Dryden : Virgil ; Georgic i, 205. 20G.

* 5. To complete.
" Till tyme the triall of her truth expyred.'

Spenser : F. «., IV. 1 M.
B. Intransitive

:

1. To make an expiration or emission of the
breath.

2. To emit the last breath ; to breathe the
last ; to die.

" Doe not rather wish them soone expire.
Knowing the misery of tbeir estate"

Spenser: F. i^., IV. iii. l,

3. To perish ; to come to an end.
• Whose constancies expire before their lashions."

Shakesp.: Alls Welt. i. C.

4. To come to an end or termination ; ti>

tinish, to conclude, to end, to terminate, to
relapse.

" A month before
This bond expire*. 1 do exiiect return
Of thrice three times the value of this bond."

Shakesp. : Merchant of Venice. L 3

* 5. To fulfil a term.
" Trebling the dew time

In which the wombes of wemen do expyre."
Spenser: F. Q.. I. vii. !>.

* 6. To fly or be thrown out with violence.
" The distance judgeil for shot of every size.
The linstocks t"uch. tlie iionderous ball expires."

Dryden: Annus Mirabilit, cIxxxviiL

H For the difference between to expire and
to die, see Die.

* ex-pxr-ee , s. [Fr. expire, pa. par. of expirer.]

A convict whose term of punishment has
expired.

ex-pxT -xng, pr. jxir., a., & s, [Expire.]

A. -!>• pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Breathing ; emitting breath.

2. Adapted or designed for expiration of
breath.

" If the inspiring and expiring organ of any animal
be stopt, it suddenly dies. '—HV/foH- Angler.

3. Breathing the last ; dying ; ending, ter-
minating, coming to a conclusion or end.

4. Pertaining to or uttered at the time of
dying : as, expiring groans, &c.

C. As subst. : The act of emitting breath ;

expiration, termination, en<i, conchision.
" The expiring of cold out of the inward iiarts of the

earth. "—/fn<?on ; .Vat Hist., § C9.

ex-pXT-jr, s. [Eng. expi)ie); -y.] Expiration,
end, terniinatiuu, conclusion : as, the ex2ni'i/

of a lease, &c.

% Expiry of the legal

:

Scots Law: The expiration of the period
within which the subject of an adjudication
may l>e redeemed on payment of" the dtbt
ad.iudged for,

* ex-pxs'-cate, v.t. & i, [Lat. expiscat^ts, pa.
par. of expiscor =U> fish out: ex = out, and
jii.'icis =a fish.]

A. Trans. : To fish out ; to dissover by
artful means or contrivances.

B. htttxins. : To fish out, to .search, to try.
" Expisrating if the renowned extreme
They force on us will serve their turns."

Chapman : Homer's Iliad, z. 181.

" ex-pxs-c^ -tioix, .s. [Lat. expiscatus, pa.
]tar. of expiscor.] The act of fishing out or
discovering by artful means or by strict

examination and inquiry.
" In expiscatiou of whose mysteties.
Our nets must still be clogged with heavy lead
To make them sink and catch."

Chapman : On Ben Jonson's Sejanut.

Cate« fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pxxxe, pit, sure, sir, marixxe ; go, p5t,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oo = e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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' ex-pis-Ca'-tor-y, <'. [Eng. expiscate; -ori/.]

FisUiiiig out, trying.

"By iBimmerable coiifrontAtums and expUcatory
juestioiu."

—

Carti/le Diamimd Secklitce, ch. Jtvi.

ex-plain', v.t. & i. 10. Fr. explanei; from Lat.
rj^Auiio = Kt make flat or plain, to exjilain :

^j^nut, fully, and jilaiio = to make flat uv

plain; pUimi s = Rai ; lSi». & Poit. explanur;
Ital. spiarutre.]

A. Tramitivf

:

* 1. Lit. : To make flat or plain ; to flatten

or spread out.

"Tlie horse-chestnut is turgid with hud^, niid reAdy
t/J explain its leaf."—&'c/^(i , Lftter to .St-c. Hoyal Sov.

2. i^i^. : To make jilain, clear, or intelligible
;

to free from obscurity or ditticulty ; to illus-

trate by notes or commentaries ; to expound.
' The Papiati* would explain some of them one way.

and the Reformers aiiotner."—ioc*« ." Vindication of
Chriitiauity.

8. Intrans. : To give explanations; to make
things clear, plain, or intelligible.

% (I) Crabb thus discriminates between to
cj7>/fii?i, to er2wn>ul, and to inteiyret : "To
-esplain is generic, the rest are specific : to

^xi>ouH(l and interpret are each modes of ex-

})!ainiii(j. Single words or sentences are w-
plained ; a whole work, or considerable parts
of it, are expounded ; the sense of any writing
or symbolical sign is intevpretfd. It is tin-

liusiness of the philologist to exjilain the
meaning of words by a suitiible definition ; it

is the business of tlie divine to exj^omtd Scrip-

ture ; it is the business of the antiquarian to

intei-pret the meaning of old inscriptions on
stones, or of hiero^^lyphics on buildings. An
ejplatiatioii serves to assist the nnderstan<l-
ing, to supply a deficiency, and remove ob-
scurity; an exposition is an amide explanation,
in which minute particulars are detailed, and
the connexion of events in the narrative is

kept up ; it serves to assist the memory and
nwaken tht- attention : Imth the explanation
and exixisHi-iu are employed in clearing up the
sense of things as tlioy are, but the interprit-

t-ttiun is more arbitrary; it often consists nf
alhxing or giving a sense to things whicli they
liave not i>revious[y had . hence it is tliat the
same jvissages in anthnrs admit of different
inteiyretatiaiis, accDrding to tlie character or
views of the c^iriimentiitor."

(2) He tliusili-ieriniinatt'si hetw^en tor.iqihiin.

to illustrati', and t.' i-lnriilntf : "'\\\ i-rplniii is

simply to render intidligilile ; ti> iHusfrate and
ehiriilfite are to give additional rh'arness

:

every thing reipiires to be fxplniuvil to one
who is ignorant of it; but the best informed
will require to have abstruse subje(!ta ilhts-

tratfd. and obscure subjects ehiciihited. We
iilways ^i7»/ui7i when we illustrate or elucidntp,

and we always elitciilute when we illustrofe,

but not I'ice verna. We explain by reducing
compounds to simples, and generals to j)ar-

ticulars ; we ilhistrutr l>y means of exam]des.
similes, and allegorical ti;;nres ; we fluciihitr

by commentaries, or the stideiuent of facts.

Words are the connnou subject of fXij/«»a(jo)t;

moral truths require illusti-ation ; ]K)etieal

.-illusions and dark passages in writers require
einciitation.." {Crnhh : Eng. Synoa.)

ex-plaln'-a-ble, «. [Kng. explain; -able.]

That may or can be explained ; capal)le of ex-
planation.

" It ts RVtiiholically Pipluinnhlp, and iinplioth purifi-
cntioii and cleauuesa. "— /Jrou^ic / Vulgar Erroura, bk.
v., ch, xxi.

eX'plain'-er, s. [Eng. explain; -er.] One
who explains ; an interiireter, an expounder,
a commentator.

" Unless he can show hla authority to be the sole ex-
gilniurr of fundumeutikis " ~ £oi-A.'e ; Vimiication of
Christianity.

ex'-pla-nate, a, [Lat. explanatus, pa. par.
iif erplano.]

Entom. : Having the sides of the iirothorax
so depressed antl dilated as to form a broad
margin. (MaumhT.)

ex-pla-Iia'-tion« s. [Lat. explmuUio, from
cxplanntiis, pa. par. of explano ; Sj). exptana-
rioii; Ital. spianaziont.^

L Tlie act of explaining, interpreting, or
making clear ; exposition, iUustration, inter-
pretation.

2. Tlie exposition or interiiretatiou given ;

tlie sense or deRnitiou given by an explainer
or interpreter.

" Before this explan-itimi 1»e condemned, and the
liill fiitnid uiran it, some lawy«rs sthuidd fully inform
the Jury."—5M7(/r.

3. A declaration or staUenient of the reason,
grounds, or meanings of one's actions, words,
motives. &c., with a view to remove misunder-
standing or to reconcile differences ; hence, a
reconciliation, an agreement, a good under-
standing.

"The King was far too aik^ry and dull to listen to
explanationt'—Miicautay : Uitt. Eng., ch. Vili.

4. That which explains or accounts for any-
thing.

U For the difference between explanation
^mldedidtion, see Definition.

* ex-pl&n'-a-tive, a. [Lat. explanat(iis), pa.
]Kir. of explano, and Eng. adj. sutf. -ive.l Ex-
I'lanatory.

" What folkiws is explanafive of what went hefore."
— H'nrtiurton : Julian t A llenipt tu liattuHd the Temple,

ex-plan -a-tor-i-ness, s. [Eng. *expiaiuu
ton/; -iifss.] The quality of being explana-
tory.

ex-plin'-a-tor-J^, a. [Lat. explanatorius,
fnmi explanatus, pa. par. of expUnio.] Con-
taining an exjdanation ; serving to explain.

" Hnd the printer given nie notice, I would nave
printed the names, and writ explanatory notes.'—
Surift-

H Crabb thus discriminates between expla-
natory, exjdicit, and express: ^ ^ Thv explanatonj
is that which is superadded to clear up diffi-

culties or obscurities. A letter is explanatory
whieli contains an explanation of something
preceding, in lieu of anything new. The ex-

plicit is that which of itself obviates every
difficulty : an explicit letter, therefore, will

leave nothing that requires exjilanation : the
explicit admits of a free use of words: the
express requires them to be unambiguous. A
person ought to be exjilicit when he enters into
an engagement : he ought to be express when
he gives commands." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

* ex-plate, " ex-ple'at (l). v.t. [Pref. ex,

and Eng. plat (q.v.).] To unfold, to explain.
" Like Solon's self cxplafst the knottie laws."

O. Jonion : Epigram on Sir E. Coke,

" eX'ple'te, * ex-pleat (2), v.t. [Lat. ex-

ph'tus, pa, par. of expleo = to fill up, to accom-
plish : ex = out. fully, and pleo — to fill.] To
fulfil, to accomplish.

"Nothing under an Infinite can expleat and satiate
the imnioriAl miude of umkii."—Fuller ; Pii'/ah Sight.
IV. vii. 2.

"ex-ple'-tion, --J- [Lat. exphtio, from expletus,

pa. par. of ejpli:o.] Fulfilment, accomplish-
ment.

"They conduce nothing at all to the perfection of
7 men's natures, nor the exptetion of their desires."

—

Killingbvck: Sermon:, \: 374.

ex'-pl6-ti'Ve, ". & s. [Lat. expUtivus = a filling

nj>, from erpktui<, pa. par. of expleo; Fr. ex-

pliitif; Sp. & Port, expletivo ; Ital. espletivo.]

A. -'Is. adj.: Filling up; added or intro-
duced to fill a vacancy ; superfluous.

" He useth them fia expletive phrases to plump his
'. 1., bk. iii.

(an. isaij).

aneecli. "— fluTVier; iliat. il^ormutiou, vol. j

(an. IS'M).

B. --Is substantive :

1. A word introduced to fill a vacancy,
though not necessary to the sense.

" While exph'tives their feelile aid do Join,
And ten low wiuds oft creep in one dull line."

Pope : Ettay on Criticism, 3if>. 347.

2. A curse, an oath.

*3. A kickshaw.
'• with other ornamental expletixeg of the same

kind "—(Jrif ''(«, Spiritual fjuixote, bk. ix., ch, xv,

expletive Stone.
Miisonry : A stone used for filling an emiity

space.

• ex'-ple-tive-lS?, adv. [Eng. expletive; -ly.]

In manner of an expletive.

' ex'-ple-tdr-y, o. [Lat. exj)ht(us), pa. par.
at' expleo, and Eng. adj. suft". -ory.] Serving or
intended to 1111 up ; expletive.

"Dr. Oiirden is si> fond of this cxph'tnry einlwlliah.
meut, jw even to intro<luce It twice In theB.'ime verse."— Oriti/ih Critic. Feb. 179T.

ex'-pliC-a-ble, n. [Lat. ex2ilicalnlis. from ex-

plico = to* explain-, Fr. & Sp. explicable.] That
mayor can be explained, made, or accounted
for ; capable of lieing explained ; explainable.

" Evidently credihii- and in some kind explicable. "—

Ilalc: Orii/iii. of Maukintl,
i>. iSi.

" ex'-plic-a^ble-ness, s. [Eng. explicable

:

-ness. 1 The (piality or state of being explicable
or explainable.

* ex-pli-cate. v.t [Explicate, a. Fr. cx-

pUilucr ; Sp. explicar.]

* L To unfold, to open, to expand.
"They explicatp the leaves, and rineu food
For the silk labourers of the mulberry wood '

lilackmore . Creation.

2. To unfold the meaning of; to explain, to
make clear; to free front obscurity or diffi-

culties.
" Although the truths maybe elicited and explicated

by the cuutemplation of animala. yet they are moro
clearly evidenced in the contemplatiou of man."—
Hale : Origin of ifankind.

* ex'-pli-cate, «. [Lat. expUcatus, pa. par.

of explico = tit unfold : ex = out, away, and 2>tico

= to told
;

plicxt. = a fold.] Explicated, ex-

plained ; made clear or plain.

"Tims was the mystery miule explicate." — Op.
Taylor . Great Exemplar, pt i. 5 5.

* ex-pll-ca'-tlon, s. [Lat. expUcatlo, from
expliccitiis, pa. juir. of explim ; Fr. explication^;

Sp. expliaicion ; Ital. esplinazione.]

L Lit. : The act of opening, uufoldiog, or
expanding.

II. Figuratively :

\. The act of unfolding the meaning of;
explaining or interpreting ; explanation.

" In the explication of this question."

—

Bp. Taylor .*

lieat Presence. § I.

2. The explanation or sense given by an ex-

plaiuer or interpreter.

"Tlie wrung explications of this poem have arisen
from an inattention to the method of it."—ffurd;
fVorks. vol. i. (Introd.).

ex'-pli-ca-ti've, «. [Fr. explicatif; Sp. ex^M-
cativo; Ital. esplicativo, from Lat. expliaxtus,

pa. par. of expUco.] Explanatory : serving to
explain or make clear.

" If the term which is added to the subject of a com~
plex proposition be either essential or any way necea-
aary to it. then it is aUled explicntive ; for it only

' ""e subject ; as. ' ' " - - - '

at.t& Logick.

* ex'-pU-Ca-tor, s. [Lat,, from expUcatus, pa.

par. ot explico.] One who explains or makes
clear ; an explainer, a commentator.

"Upon the supposition of Epicurus and his expli-
caror ivucreti us."—flale.' Origin of Maitkind. p, lo.

ex'-pli-ca-tor-:^, a. [Lat. explicat(us), pa.
jiar. offXpUco ; Eng. adj.suff. -ory.] Servingto
explain or interpret; explicative, explanatory.

"Those evangelical commands, explicatory of tlio
law."— fia'voio

,
Sertnotta, vol. i., ser, 26.

ex-pU9'£t, * ex-pUc-ite, a. [Lat. expli-

citus, old pa. par. of ex2ilico = to unfold, to
explain ; Fr. cxplicite ; Sp. expUcito.]

1. Plain, clear; not obscure or ambiguous;
plainly or clearly stated ; express.

" No words can be more explicit."—Knox : Christian
Philosophy. § 53.

2. Plain, open, unreserved, outspoken.
(Used of persons.)

i[ For the ditference between explicit and
explanato}^, see Explanatory.

expUcit'function, 5.

Math. : A function whose value is expressed
directly in terms of the variable ; thus, in the
equation ,

y =ax^-\- bx^ + c,

y is an explicit/unction. The term stands op-
posed to imjylicit /miction, in which the rela-

tion between tiie function and variable is not
directly stated ; as, for example, in the
equation

y^~2px-0,
in which y is an ivi2ilicit function ot x.

' ex-pli9'-it, a. k s. [A contraction of Lat.

('j7)/(V(7us = unrolled, finished] A term for-

merly written at the end of books, and equiva-
lent to " the end," or " linis."

ex-pli9'-it-lj^, adv. (Eng. explicit ; -ly.]

Plainly, openly, clearly, expressly ; without
disguise or reservation ; directly.

"Thia uuevulous humour carrie.i an implicit renug-
nance to Ooil'a <liHi>0!UtlH : but where It Is Indulged, it

UHUiilly is its own expositor, and explicitly avows it.*—
Oooernment (if the Tongue,

ex-pU9'-it-ne8S, s. [Eng. explicit; -ness.]

Thequality^'f being explicit
;
plainness, direct-

ness, or clearness of language.

"The knowlt'dK^ of tliis article was by no means
rocelvotl with that expliritnufx in the ancient Jewish
Ohurch that it Is now In the Chri.stian."—.SoHf'- "-
tniinii. vol. iv., scr. 7.

ex-pl6'de, v.t.ic i. [O.Fr. e.i-ploder, from Lat.

boU. b^ ; poilt, j6^1 ; cat» oeU, chorus, 9liin, bengh ; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph = f.

-ciaa* -tlan = sh^n. -tion, - sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tlous. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. - b^l, del.
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cxplodo = to drive out by a clapping of hands :

ex = out, and plaudo = to applaud.]

A. Transitive:

* 1 . To drive off the stage with hooting and
clapping; hence, to reject with noise; to ex-

press disapprobation of noisily.
" Him old and youne

Exploded, and had seized with violent nands,
Hhq not a cloud descending snntohed him thence
'ODBeeu Aioid the tliroug." Milton P. L., xt. 669.

2. To reject, to ilnve into disrepute or con-
tempt ; to crj* down, to condemn : as, an cx-

plodcd theory or doctrine.

"Tliereis pretended, that a niagnetical globe or ter-

rella. being placed iipuu its polea, wuultl nave a cou-
etuit rotAtion ; but this is commonly exploded, as
being agahist all exi^rieut-e."— H'f/*in#-

*3. Tt> drive out with \iolence and noise.
" But late the kindled i>owder did explode
The massy ball, and the brass tul>e unload."

Bl'ickrnore: Creation.

i. To cause to explode or burst with a loud
report.

B. Intransitive

:

* 1. To hoot or crj' down ; to express disap-
probation, dislike, or disgust noisily.

" Thus was the applause they meant
Turned to exploding bias. ' Milton : P. L., x. 546.

2. To burst with a loud report, to de-
tonate.

3. To burst out in fury or fierceness : as,

His wrath exploded.

ez-pl6d'-er, s. fEng. explod(e); -er.]

* 1. One who rejects or decries ; one who
expresses disapprobation or dislike.

"Scandalous exploders of the doctrine of passive
oViedieuce."—SouM.- Semuwtj. vol. vi.. ser, '.

2. One who or that which exj)lodes, or
causes an explosion.

es-pl6it', ^es-plolt, * es-ploite, s. [O. Fr.
esphiit, espJeit, exploict ; Fr. exploit, from Lat.
explicitum = a tiling settled, ended, or dis-

played, neut. sing, of explicitus, pa. par. of
ex}ilico=to unfold.] A deed or act of an heroic
or remarkable character ; a feat, a great or
noble achievement.

" Impatient for exploits,
Hia eager eyes upcaat, he soars in thought
Above all height." Dj/er : /iittTU qf Rome.

% For the difference between exploit and
deed, see Deed.

ex-ploit; * espleiten, * explosrt, v.t. [O.
Fr. exploiter, esphiter, crjilnicter; Fr. exploiter.]

(Exploit, s.]

* 1. To pei*fonn, to aeliieve.

"Snruiue and tell the westeme world
What we exploi/ted have."

Wartier Albions Englund, bk. in.. C 16.

2. To utilise ; to make use of for one's own
profit.

"To prevent the Egyjitian nation from being ex-
oiled oy a ring of " - - " " "

Oazetfe. Oct. 12, 1832.

failed oy a ring of Euroi>e.HU fluanciers."—/'a// Mall
" -1. Oc'

ex-pl6i-ta'~tlon, s. [Fr.] The act or pro-
cess of utilizing or employing with success

;

utilisatiiin, utility, profit.

"Estalilisliing nurselveain it by force, and pocketing
the money that we can raise— this is what may be
termed a policy of exploitation.'- Itailu Telegraph,
.May 15, 1S83.

" ex-ploi -tiire, s. [Eng. erp/oi/; -urt.\ An
exploit, a deed, an achievement.

"The commentariee of Julius CwsJir. which he made
of his ej-p?oir«re in Frauiice and Britaiue."—Sir T.
Elyot : OovemoHr, to. 33 b.

• ex-plor'-ate, v.t. [Lat. cxj^loratus, pa. par.
of exploro.] To explore, to search out, to try
or find by searching.

" Snails exclude their horns, and therewith exptornt«
their way."—Broicn*.' Vulgar Krrom-t. bk. lii., ch. xx.

ex-plor-a'-tlon, s. [Fr.. from Lat. explo-
ratio, from exjitoratuSy pa. p:ir. of explore; Sp.
exploracion ; Ital. esplorasione.] The act of
exi)lonng ; dose and careful search, examina-
tion, or investigation : as, the exploration of
a conntry, the exploration of doctrines.

" For exact rrplorntiou scnles §hould l>e snsifended
where the air i^ qniet. that, clear of imt>edimfUtA.
they may the more freely convert »\>oi\ their uatund
vertlclty."—/Jroiriic.- Vulgar Errotirt.

• eX'plbr'-a-tive, «. tEng. expiorat(e);

•ive.] Tending to exploration; exploratory,
exploring.

*Sx'-pl6r-a-tor, s. [Lat. ; Fr. txplorateur;
Sp. explorador.) An explorer; one who ex-
plores, searches, or investigates clo.sely.

'• Percy, their explorafor, was let out .is a ra^'eu-
and sent out as a s\>y: —Proceedingi agairut Garnet
(Ml. 16061.

ex-plbr-a-tor-y, a. [Lat. exploratoriiis,

from exploratus, pa. par. of exploro.] Pertain-
ing or serving to exploration ; searching,
examining, investigation.

" This your employment is. for the present, lueerly
exploratory and provisionaL '—/teliquttB Wottonianeg.
p. <%.

ex-plb're, v.t. & i. [Fr. explorer, from Lat.
exploro = to examine, to investigate, to ex-
plore : ex = out, and ploro to make to flow,

to weep ; Sp. explorar; Ital. esphrare.]

A. Transitive:

1. To search or seek into ; to investigate, to
inquii-e into.

"I came no spy,
With purpose to explore or to disturb
The secrets of your realm

"

.varan: P. Z.,il. 971.

* 2. To search or seek for or after. .

" Explores tbe lost, the wandering sheep directs.'
Pope.- Mesnnh, 51.

3. To travel or range over for the purpose
of ascertaining the nature, physical features
or extent of.

4. To search or try by any means ; to exa-
mine into closely.
" Abdiel that sight endured not where he stood . . .

And thus his own undaunted heart explores."
Milton: P. L, vL 113.

* 5. To try the qualities or powers of.

' Hark 1 hia bauds the lyre explore.'
Gray : Progress of Poesy.

"R, Intrans. : To make explorations; to
search, to investigate.

% For the difference between to explore and
to examine, see Examine.

* ex-plb're-ment, s. [Eng. explore; -Ttient.]

Tlie act of exploring; exploration, searcli,

investigation.

"The frustmted search of Porta, upon the explore-
ment of many, could scarce find one."— Browne -

Vulgar Errours, bl:. iii.. ch. xlii.

ex-plbr'-er, s. [Eng. expIor(e); -er.]

1. One who explore*:, searches, or inves-
tigates.

2. (Spec.) : An apparatus by which the
bottom of a body of water is examined, wlu-n
not beyond a certain depth. In one form it

is called a submarine telescope ; in other
forms it is a di\*ing-bell, submarine-boat, &c.

ex-plor'-ing^ pr. par., a., & s. [Explore.]

A. As pr. par. (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Designed for or employed in

exploration : as, an exploring party.

C. As subst. : The same as Exploration
(q.V.).

ex-plo'-^ion, s. [Lat. explosio, from explosiis.

ym. par, of explodo = to explode ; Fr. & Sji.

explosion; Ital. esplosione.]

1. Lit.: A bursting or exploding with a loud
report ; a bursting or sudden expansion of any
elastic fluid with force and a loud reiMDrt ; a

sudden or loud discharge.
" In explosion vast

The thunder raises his tremendous voice
"

Thomson : Summer, 1,130.

2. Fig. : A violent outburst of rage or

passion.

"But now the explosion was terrible."—J/acatiffly.'
ffist. Eng., ch. xiii.

ex-pl6'-sive, a. & s. [Fr. explosi/.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Bursting or driving with
great force and noise ; causing explosion ; as,

the exjilosire force of gunpowder, &c.
"These minerals constitute in the earth a kind of

natuml gunpowder, wliicli takes ttre : and by the us
sistauce of its explotire iKiwer, reudere the shuck
greater."— Woodward.

2. Pkilol. : Not continuous ; forming a com-
plete vocal stop : as, an explosive consonant.

B. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Anything liable to or caus-
ing exi>lcisions ; an explosive agent. Such
are gunpowder, dynamite, gun-cotton, nitro-
glycerine, &c. (q.V.).

2. PhiM. : A mute or non-continuous con-
sonant, as k, t, b.

expl08ive-t>ldl, s. One having a burst-
ing-charge which is ignited on concussion or
by a time-fuse. [Shell.]

ex-plo'-sive-l^, adv. [Eng. exjihsire ; •?!/]

In an explosive manner; by way of explosion.

eX'pld'-sive-ness, s. [Eng. explosive ; -mss.]
The qnality of be in j; explosive.

*ex-p6-li-a'-tion, s. [Lat. exjwliaiio, ex-

spoHo.tlo, from exiioliatus, exspoliatus, pa. par.

of exi)o\io, txspolio = to plunder, to pillage :

ex = out, fully, and spolio — to plunder, to
spoil.] The act of spoiling, robbing, or
plundering ; spoliation.

"A cruel expoJi-ttion begins that violence,"

—

Bishop
Sail: Contempl-ttiout, B. 4.

* ex-pol'-ish, v.t. [Pref. ex (intens.), and Eng.
polish (q.V.); Lat. expolio.] To polish with
extra care.

" To strive, where nothing is amiss, to mend ;

To iwlish, and cxpoliih, paint and staiu."
Ueywood : UUt. nf Women (1624^'

' ex-ponCt V.t. [Lat. cxpono = to set out ;. to
exi>ose : ex = out, and pono = to place.]

1. To expose to danger.

2. To explain, to expound.

3. To characterize, to represent.

eX'Pon'-ent, s. [Lat. exponens, pr. par. of
cxpono.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) One who expounds or explains anything

;

an explainer, an expositor : as, the exponent
of a doctrine or theory.

(2) In the same sense as II.

2. Fig. : One who stands or is set forward
as the index or representative of a party,
sect, &c. ; one who assumes or undertakes a
character.

"Ojie or two characters were imperfectly rendered
by the e^x/tonents.' —Athenceum. April ]. 1862.

IL Ahj. : A number wTitten to the right of
and above a quantity to show how many times
it is to be taken as a factor : thus, in the ex-
pression a^, the number 3 is an exponent, and
shows that « is to be taken three times as a
factor. The expression a^ is equivalent to
ax ax a, and is read a cube. The exponent is

properly the exponent of the power, but for
simplicity it is often called the exponent of
the quantity. The term is applied to any
quantity written on the right of and above a
quantity, whetlier it be entire or fractional,

negative or positive, constant or variable :

thus, in the expression o', a^, a-\ a', «^'-'»

3 i -3 * and ^'-' are called exjwnents. The
Tlie exponent of the ratio or proportion be-
tween two numbers or quantities is the quo-
tient arising when the antecedent is divided
by the consequent : thus, S is the exponent of

the ratio of 40 to 5, since *^ = S.

ex-po-nen'-tial (tial as shal), a. [Eng.
exponvat ; -lal ; Ft. iJ^ponentiel.]

Atg. : Pertaining to an exjionent or expo-
nents ; involving variable exponents ; as, an
expoiifiititd exi'i'ession.

exponential-curve, s. (See extract.)
' fx/wneMfrr? curves are such as juirtake lx>lh of the

nature uf Hkehraick and tnuisceiideutnl ones. They
liart^ike of the fonner, because they consist of a Suite
number of terms, though those teiins themselves are
indeterminate ; and they are in some measure tmn&-
ceudental, because they caunot be algebraically con-
structed."

—

Barris.

exponential-equation, 5.

Ah} : An equation in wliich the unknown
quantity eiiteis an exjmnent : thus, a*=b is

an exiionential equation.

exponential-function, s.

Alg. : A function in which the variable
enters an exjionent : thus, in the equation

J/
= a', y is an cxi>oneiitial function of x.

exponential-series, .<:.

Alg. : A series derived from the develop-
ment of exponential equations or quantities.

ex-pbrt', v.t. & i. (Lat. fxpoWo=to carry out :

ex = out, and porto = to carry ; Fr. exporter;
lUi\. esportare.]

A. Ti-atuntive:

* 1. To take away.
"Glorious followers . . . taint busineaa through

want of secrecy, and export houour from a man, ami
make him a return in euvy."'-Aiico'i; Estayt; Of
Eot/otcert.

2. To carry or send abroad or to foreign

countries, as wares in commerce ; to furnish
for exportation.

' These are the manufactures we export."
Dryden : Bind i Panther. M. 6M.

B. Intrans. .* To send out commoditiea to
foreign conntries in way of trnflic.

"By exportinfi to a greater value than it imported.
—Swit/A: Wealth of Sationt. \-k iv., cb. i

l^te, iat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine. pit. sire, sir. marine ; go, pot
or, wore. W9lf, work, whd, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Sjh^ian. «d, ce = e ; ey - a. qu = kw.
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ex-port, s. [Export, v.]

1. Tlie not of exporting ; exporUlion.

2. That wliicli is exported ; a t'oiiimo(\tty

exported in way of tniftie to forei^jn countries.

3. Tlie whole quantity or value of goods
exj)orted.

"Tlie ordhiary course o( exchange lieiiig an iiuJira-

tioii of tlif ordinary stitte of delit ami .redit between
two iiUi-es, must likewise lie an iudiiiitiou of theonli-
imry course Of their exports ami imiwrts."—.ymi^/t ;

Wealth of .Vations. bk, iv., cli. iii.

export-bill, '?- A bill drawn against or
fnr tilt valuf 111 txpniied yoods.

export-duty, s. A duty paid on ex-

poiled gOiKJs.

export-trade, s. Trade in connection
with ;^uods or produce sent abroad. Of agri-

cultural produce but little departs from this

country ; the current is in the contrary direc-

tinii. The most important exports are manu-
factured goods. The value of the exported

C'lttnii goods of Great Britainin ll>02aniounted

to sixty-tive millions of pounds sterling, not

counting nearly seven and a halt millions

more of cotton yarn. Next in iuiportance

followed iron and steel, value iMore than
twenty-nine millions, and then eoal, cinders,

fiR'l, &c., twenty-seven and a half millions.

Machinery amounted to more than eighteen

and a half millions; woollen manufactures,
tifteen millions (not including woollen and
worsted yarn, tive millions more) ;' liiion

manufactures reached nearly five and a hall

millions. The aggregate cxpoi't.s in 1902 were

£349,360,064. It is no sign of unsonridne'ss,

hut the reverse, in traile that we unifonhly
import more than we export. Of the f'lrflgn

countries to which goods were exported in

l;tOl. the United States stood highest, taking

alwut thirty-seven millions of poiuKU wortli :

(Germany came next with almut thirty-four mil

lions, then France with nearly twenty-f<nir ;

next came H'dland with thirt.«^en, Russia with
thirteen, Belgium with twelve, China nearly
sHVPn, and Brazil with four and a half, or
British possessions, India and Burmah took

nearly thirty-six millions; Australia tweniy-
. three and a half, South Afiican cftloniea twelve,

Biitish North Amerira eight, New Zealand .six,

West 1 nd jfs two. ( Free Trade, Import Trade. 1

ex-piirt'-a-ble, o. [Eng. fi/iorf; -a6/e.] That
may or oali lie exported ; fit for exportation.

ex-por-ta'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. exportu-
tio, from fjjiiirtatus, pa. par. of eTporto]

• 1. The act of carrying or taking out or
away.

2. The act or practice of exporting goods
for sale ; the act of sending or conveying to
foreign countries commodities in the way of
traffic.

"To increRSe nsmiich as possible the cxptyrtatUm of
the priHliice of domestic induatry."—.S'm/VA / Wealth of
JValiom. bk. Iv., ch. I.

ex-p6rt'-er, .<:. [Eng. eximrt; -er.)

* 1. One who carries or takes out or away.

2. One who exports commodities to foreign
countries in way of traffic ; in contradistinc-
tion to the importer, who brings them in frctm
foreign countries.

"Money will he inelt*(l duwii or carried awny in
cohi by the oiporter. whether the jueces of each Bpecles
tie by the Uw bigger or '\eaa."— Locke : Ctncemtng the
Value if Mimt-y.

* ex-po^'-al, s. [Eng. eipos(e); -al.} The act

of exposing; exposure.
" In a Krent measure ou

of our wit."— /4</Wce to a Young Poet.

ex-po'^e, v.t. [Fr. exposer = to lay out, to

expose : ex = out, and po&er — to set, to phurc.
i

1. To set or cast out or away.
" Helplens Hn<1 naked on a woman's knees.
To l« ex/MUrit or reureil iw slie may iilcnse."

Prior: Solomon, Hi. 68. &;.

2. To set out or put forward as for sale ; to
exhibit.

3. To set in some public place to be seen
by all.

"He was then carried t*i the niatkct ntnce, iiud <.m-

potcd iliirhiK some time aa a nmlefavtur.'—.VdCdMfaL-

;

But. Kiig., cli. x\M.

4. To lay bare or open ; to leave uncovered
;

to dis(dose.

"As tio lifted his am], bis ciilnuiB rose, and txponvd
the lower part of bis left side."— J/fiCdu/aw.- Ilitt.
Eng.. cli. xlli.

5. To dis(!loan ; to lay open ; to make
public

; to detect and make known : as, To
expose a fraud.

6. To make liable or subject ; to subject, to
j)lace or set in the way of; to lay open.

"They had Iwen exposed to daily iiffronts, svicli as
niiKbt well have ronsed the cbolei- of the humblest
plelteian."—iV»ir(ii(?ny.' Hist. Biig.,c\i. xii.

7. To lay open, to present, as for examina-
tion ; to submit.

"Those who seek truth only, freely expose tbeir
jirinciples to the teat, and are pleased to iiuve them
examined."

—

Lofk«.

8. To put in danger; to endanger.
"The exposing himself notoriously did change the

fortune of the day. when his troops 1>egun to give
ground "—Clarendon

9. To put in the power of anyt)iing.
" He would not to the seas expose bis wife."

Dryden: Ceyx i Alcyone.

10. To hold up to censure or ridicule, by
disclosing the faults of; to show the folly,

ignorance, or wickedness of.

"Like Horace, you only expose the folliea of men
without ariaigniug their vices."—Druden : Juvenal
(Dedie).

ex-p6-se', s. [Fr., pa. par. of exposer.]

1. A formal declaration or recital by an
individual or government of the causes and
grounds of acts performed.

2. An exposure ; specif., the exposure or
disclosure of sometliing which it is desired to
keep secret.

ex-posed', pa. par. & a. [Expose, v.]

A, As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. -4s adjective

:

1. Set out, exliibited, disclosed.

2. Open, unsheltered, nnprotected, liable :

as, an exposed situation.

' ex-p6|'-ed-ness, s. [Eng. exposed; -ness.]

The quality or state of being exposed, un-
sheltered, or unprotected ; liability, exposure.

"8o that on the whole the exposedness to gnilt or
blame is left just as it was."— £'(/mard«; On the Wiil
pt. iii., §3.

ex-po^'-er, s. [Eng. expos(e) ; -er.']

1. Oi-d. Lang. : One who or that which
exposes.

2. Entom. (PL): The name given by Edward
Newman, F.L.S., F.Z.S., to the buttt^rflies

called by him Detegentes, whicli, wlien in the
chrysalis state, are exi)osed to the full influ-
ence of the weather. It includes most of the
British butterflies. [Diurna.]

ex-p6-si'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. expositio,

from expositus, pi. par. of exjfono; Sp. exposi-
cioii; Ital. efposizioyie.]

* 1. The act of exposing, laying open or
bare, or displaying to public view.

* 2. The situation in whieli anything is

placed with respect to the sun or air ; aspect,
exposure.

"Water he cbuiea clear, light, without taste or
smell ; drawn from springs with an easterly expoici-

tion."—A rbuthuot.

3. An explanation or interpretation ; the
act of expounding or setting out the meaning
or sense of an autlior or a work.

" Your exiiositfon on the holy text."
Hhake^fp. : 1 Henry IV., Iv 2.

4. A work conta.ining explanations or inter-

]>retation8 of an autiior or a work ; a com-
mentary.

5. An exhibition or show, as of the products
and manufactures of a countr-y.

ex-pd^'-i-tive, a. \lAt. exposit(its), pa. par.

of eirpono, and Eng. adj. suff. -ive.] Serving
to cxjiosc or explain ; exjiository, explanatory,
Gxegetical.

"The opinion of Durnndns is to be rejected, as not
expfisifive of the C^reod's coiiftseflou."—Pearson : On the
Creed. ai-f fi,

ex-po^' i tor, " expos 1-tour, "ex-pos-
y-tour, s. [Lat ,

from apositu.'i. jia. par. of
ezjwno.] One who exiiounds or explains; an
interpreter, an expounder, an explainer, a
commentator.

"Predictlnns whicli by all exposttom are understood
of the Ji\eiui\n\i."—t/orslej/ : Dlnsrrt. oti (he. Prophecies.

ex-p6s'-i-tdr-^. a. [Euq. exjmnitor ; -i/.]

Serving or tending to exjiose, explain, or il-

lustrate ; exphiiiatory.

"Tlii'i lM)ok may serve as a gloKwiry or expositoru
Index to tlie i-ot^tiuil wr'^- " ' -
hisAbrlfffed Uicfia

ex post fac'-tO, phr. [Lat., lit. = from or by
sometliing done after.] Done after anything

;

fium. <n- by, an after act.

:
wrlien."—Johnson : Preface to

% Ex posl facto law : A law which operates
by after enactment; one which has a retro-
spective effect; one which visits with criminal
luuiishment that which was not a crime before
its passing.

ex-pd^'-tu-late, v.t. & i. [Lat. expostulatvs,

pa. par. of exiwstidu = to demand urgently;
ex = out. fully, and 2>ostuto = to ask.]

* A. Transitive

:

1. To argue, to discuss, to reason abont.^

"I c.innot now stay to expostulate the case with
them.*'— ^(Aero.i: Da ttgur of Hypocrisy {\trs), p. 17.

2. To call in question. (Masunger : Maul
of Honour, iii. 1.)

B. Iiitraus. : To reason earnestly with any
one, calling in question the propriety of his
conduct, words, &c., and urging him to alter,

desist, or make redress ; to remonstrate.
(Followed by with,)

" Impatient to the gods they raise their cry.
And thaB expostulate with those on bigb,"

Howe : Lucan, li. 06, C6.

1[ Crabb tlius discriminates between to
exjiostnlate and to remotistrate : " We expostulate
in a tone of autliority ; we remoTistrate in a
tone of complaint. He who expostulates ])asses

a censure, and claims to be heard ; h(^ who
remonstrates presents his case and requests to
be heard. Expostulation may often be tlie i)re-

cursor of violence ; retnonstrance mostly rest*
on the foice of reason and reiuesentatioii : he
who admits of expostulation from an inferior

undermines liis own authority ; he who is

deaf to the remonstrances of his friends is far

gone in folly: the expost-tdation is nioslly'on
matt^ers of personal interest; the remonstrance
may as often be made on matters of propriety.

"

(Crabb: Eng. Synou.)

ex-pos- tU-la'-tion, s. [Lat. expostnlatlo,
fiom expostnhdus, pa. ])ar. of expostulo.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of" expostulating or
remonstrating ; a pressing or urging of reasons
in opposition to any act or proposed act, on
the ground orits impropriety ; remonstrance.

" The liong Parliament had ... in spite of the philo-
Bophicjil and elotjuent expostulation of Milton, estab-
lished and maintained a censorship," ~ JUacaufaii
Hist. Eng , ch. li.

2. Jihet. : An address containing an expos-
tulation.

ex-pos'-tu-la-tor, s. [Eng. exposiulat(e)

:

-or. J One who expostulates or remonstrates
with another.

ex-pos'-tU-la-tor-J?", a. [Eng. exposlMlatff');

-ory.] Containing or consisting of expostula-
tions ; of the nature of an expostulation.

"^hiB faltle is a kind of expostulatory del>at« be-
tween Bounty and Ingratitude. —L'Kstrange.

ex-po'-sure (Saszh*,s. [Eng. expo^(e): -nre,]

1. The act of exposing, abandoning, or cast-
ing out to chance.

2. The act of exposing, setting out, or laying
open.

3. The act of exposing, laying open, or
making liable or subject to anything.

4. The state of being exjiosed, laid oi)en, or

made liable or suliject to any thing : as danger,
cold, or any inconvenience.

" AJax sets Thersit«s
To weaken and dmcrrdit our expoture."

Shakcsp. : Troilus A Creuida. i. ft

* 5. The situation in which any place lit s

with respect to the points of the con)j<ass
,

exi)OSition ; aspect.
" Set snob planta as will not endure flie house in pota.

t"o or three incln-s lower than the Hurfat-e of somi^
bed. under a southern expasiire."— Evelyn.

expand ,
* ex pone. * ex-ponn-en,

' ex-pown-en, vt. |0. Fr. cxpondrc, from
Ix'it. expono = to lay or set forth, to explain .

ex = out, and pono = to place.) [Exponf.]
* 1, To lay open ; to examine, to search,

" He expounded both his pockets.'
/iittl-r: Hudioras, pt. 11.. c. Ill,

2. To exi)lain, to intoriiret, to comment oii

;

to show the meaning of.

"HiKdiscljdis came to blni, and eeiden, 'Bxpr>itrne to
US the parable of tarin uf the felde. — ll'!/rr(/f(i,

Afattheii xiii. 3fl.

^ For the difTercnce between to expottnd

aTiii to explain, see Explain.

ex-p^nd'-er, 5. [Eng. expound; -er.] One
wiiM expounds, explains, or interprets ; an cx-

]diiincr, a commentator.
But fur all yt ye expounders do differ In the docla-
lon of thou

„p.u Psalm Ix

boil, X>6^; pout, j^l; cat» 90!!, chorus, 9hm, benQh; go. gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, ^enophon. e^st. ph - f.

-clan, -tian = sh^n. -tlon. -siou = shun; -tion. -fion ^ zhun. -clous, -tlous. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, Ate. = b§l, d^L
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beings, and, by a figure of speech, even of
those which have no sense ; signify is said of
rational agents only. The dog has the most
expressive mode of showing Iiis attachinent
and fidelity to his master; a, signifiaint look
or smile maysoMietiuies give rise to suspicion,
and lead to the detection of guilt. To signify
aud testify, though closely allied in sense and
application, have this difference, that to sig-

nify is simply to give a sign of what passes
inwardly, to testify is to give that sign in the
presence of others." (Crnbb : Eng. Synon.)

ex-press', * ex-presse, a., adv.. 6i s. (Fr.

t^rpres, from Lat. expressus = distinct, plain,

pa. par. oi exprimo = to press out : ex = out,

and prima = to press; Sii, expreso ; Port.
expresso ; Ital. esproiso.]

A. As adjective

:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Exactly like or resembling, as though
pressed from a die.

"0( his presence maiij-a si^n
atill foUowing thee, still cotnpa^iui^ thee round
With ^oodlieas aud paternAl love ; his face
Exprress." Milton : P. L.. \i. 3U-i.

2. Expressed or declared in plain or direct

language ;
plain, clear, explicit, not ambiguous.

"All the gazers on the skies,
Read not in fair heavens story.
Exprester truth, or truer glory."

Ben Jonsoii : Lpifiram 40.

3. Travelling at a special or extraordinary
speed : as, an express train.

II. Law : That which is not left to implica-
tion, but is plainly stated : as, an express p(»n-

dition, an exjiress contract.

* B. As adverb:

1. Expressly, plainly, directly.
" As yet is proued expresse in his profecit^

'

£. Eng. Altit. Poenu. ii. 1.15S.

2. lutended, said, or done for a particular

purpose or end ; specially.
" A mciseuger sent express from the other world,"—

Atterburff.

C As substantive

:

* 1. An exact representation or copy ; a

clear or distinct declaration.

"The only remanent ca:/'re« of Christ's wicrificc ou
earth."

—

Jer. Taylor.

2. A messenger sent on a special or par-

ticular errand or occasion ; a courier.

"Tlie king sent an express immedi.'itely to the
ma r(iu ia

.

"

—

Clarendon.

3. A regular and syst^jmatic provision fnr

the speedy transmission of persons, parrels,

mails. &c. ; specif., a vehicle or train which
travels at a specially high rate, stopping otdy
at the more impoHant towns.

4. A message sent by an express.
" I am content myheArt should l>e discovered t.' the

world, without .-uiv of those iKipiilarcapitationswhich
some men use in their st>eecne3 aud expresse».~-~King
Ch'trlei : Ei^on liasilike.

* ex -press- age, s. lEng. express; -age.]

The charge for sending or carrying messages
iir parcels by express ; the business of carry-

ing expresses.

ex-pressed', jw. jtrir. era. [Express, r.J

A. AsjKt. ]xn\ : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Squeezed or pressed out ; uttered, de-

clared, set down in writing.

2. Opeiily or plainly declared ; not implied.

expressed-oils, $. pi.

Chem.: Oils obtained from bodies only by
subjecting the latttr to pressure.

' ex-press'-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. exj^ressed; -?./.]

Expressly.
"Wheref'Vf fiml I'Utteth till* nauie Pace ex-

jiri-iiedly ' —Cthiiiii- . /'ourc Uodly Sermons, t

' ex-presse-ly, adv. [Expbe.ssi.v.i

ex-press'-er, s. [Eng. express: -er.} One
whu expresses.

ex-preSS'-i-ble, a. [Eng. express: -able.]

* 1. That may or can be obtained or drawn
out by squeezing or ]iressure.

2. That may or can be expressed, uttered,

declai-ed, or rejiresented.

"There is a <iiphthi.ii^' c<tnii»oswl of onr first .lud

tliinl \owelx. and ^xpresxihlf therefore liy theiu."—JiVr
IV. Jones : Orthographjf (>f Asiatic H'tird*.

ex-press'-ion (ss as sh), s. [Fr., flrom Lat.

expre^io = a pressing or squeezing out, froni

expres.'ius, pa. par. of exprimo = to squeeze

out; Sp. expresion; Ital. cspressione.]

• expoone. * ex-poun-en, ' ex-pown-
en, v.t. [Expound. J

ex-press', v.t. [O. Fr. erpresser ; Fr. expri-

mer ; Sp. cxpi-esar ; Port, exjfre^sar ; Ital. es-

pri-m^re, from Lat. expresses, pa. jiar. of ex-

priuio.} [ExPKEss, a.\

L Lit. : To press or squeeze out ; to force

out by squeezing or pressure.
" Amoii)j the watry juices of fruit are all the fruita

out of which drink is expressed ; as the gra|>« nud the
apple,"—Bacon.

IL Figuratively

:

1. To extort, to bring out, to elicit.

" Halters and nicks cannot express from thee
.More than thy deeds ; 'tis only Judgment wrtitathee,"

Beii Joitson.

2. To declare, to intiiiiat*. to indicate, to

make known, to show i>lainly in words ; to

declare, to give utterance U>.

" True wit is nature to ndvant-^e drest.
What oft was thought, but ue et so well exprest.'

Pope : Essay on Criticism, 2!)7. 298

3. To show, manifest, declare, indicate, or

exhibit in any way.
" My song the workings of her heart expre^ied.'

Wordsworth : On the Afcations.

i. To exemplify ; to exhibit, to manifest.

"Tlie iwoide a-iked him. . . in what manner they
should ^jr;ii-eM llheir rei^utauce."—^Aar^: Sermons,
vol. L, ser. 4.

5. To set down in writing ; to compose, to

indite.

"Her letters were so well expr^wed that theyde-
aer^etl to lie well &iie]i."—ifacaulas/ : Hist. Enfj.. ch. xi.

6. With the reflfxive pronovn : To declare or
sj»eak one's opinions or feelings in words.

"Mr. Philiiisdid express himself with much indig-
uatiou agaiust um one evening,"

—

Pope.

' 7. To mark, to set down, to stamp.
• 8. To denote, to designate, to mark or

point out.
" Mo«es and Aaron took these men expressed by their

imnies."— A'limfter* i. 17.

9. To declare : as, He expressed himself
greatly pleased.

• 10. To furnish, presfnt, or offer a copy,
representation, or resemblance of; to resem-
ble, to be like.

" So kids and whelps their sires and d.ams express."
Dryilen I'irffU ; Eel. i. aS.

• 11. To represent, to imitate ; to form a
likeness of.

" Each skilful artist shall expreti thy form
In auitu<it4^ gold."

Smith Phtedru * ffippolitut.

t 12. To send by express ; to dispiitch by
special messenger or means of conveyance.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between to ex-

press, to declare, to signify, to testify, and to
Mtier: "To express is the simple act of com-
munication resulting from our circumstances
as social agents; to declare is a specific and
positive act that is called for by the occasion :

the former may be done in private, the latter

is always more or less public. An expression
iff one's feelings and sentiments to those whom
we esteem in the supreme delight of social

".leings ; the declaration of our ojiinions may
bo prudent or imprudent, according to circnm-

. stances. Words, looks, gestures, or move-
ments serve to express ; actions as well as
W-ords may sometimes declare. ... To ex-

press and to signify are both said of words ;

but express has always regard to the agent,
and the use which he makes of the words.
Siguify has respect to the things of which the
words are made the usual signs : hence it is

tliat a word maybe made to express one thing,

while it signifies another ; and hence it is that
many words, according to their ordinary sig-

nijiaition, will not express what the speaker
luis in his mind, and wishes to communicate.
To signify and testify, like the word exjires';,

arc employed in general for any act of com-
munication otherwise than by words ; but
frjiress is used in a stronger sense than either

of the former. The passions and strongest

movements of the soul are ex]iress€d ; the

simple intentions or transitory feelings of the
mind arc signified or testifUxi. Utter, from the

l>rt-positiou out, signifying to bring out. differs

fioni fj-;'rf,';.s^ in this, that the latter respects

the thing whicli is communicated, and the
former the means of communication. We
exi>rc»s from the heart ; we litter with the lips :

to express an uncharitable sentiment isa viola-

tion of Christian duty ; to vtter an unseemly
woixl is a violatiou of good manners : those
who say what they do not mean, ntter but do
not express ; those who show by their looks
what is passing in their hearts, exjtress but do
nnt vttcr. Erjircss may be said of all sentient

fate, f&t. I&re, amidst, what, fall, fiEither ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire. sir. marine : go. p6t,

or, wore, WQlf, work. who. son : mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, ae, oe = e ; ey — a. qu = kw.

L Ordinary Language :

1

.

The act or process of squeezing, pressing,
or forcing out by pressure.

" The juices of the leaves are obtained by expression ,

from this Juice proceeds the taate."—A rbuthnot.

2. The a€t or process of extracting, extort-
ing, or eliciting by pressure or force.

3. The act of expressing, uttering, declanng
;

declaration, utterance, representation.
' It was the extemimraueous expression of the new

kiug'tt feelings."

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. iv,

\. Representation by words ; style of lan-
guage.

5. The words or language in which a thought
is expressed

; phraseology, phrase, mode of
speech.

" But ill expressions sometimes give allay
To noble thoughts.' Buckingham.

6. Power or capability of being expressed
in words.

'• It looks amazing even beyond expression.'—Dam-
pi i-r : i'oytiges. vol ii., pt. lii., p. 71.

7. Cast of countenance or features, as ex-
jirossive of character, feeling, or emotion ;

that transient change which takes place in

the i»ernianent form of a face or figure, while
under the influence of various emotions.

IL Technically:

1. Alg. : Tlie representative of a quantity
written in algebraic language—that is, by the
aid of symbols. Thus 9a?2 + Zy is the expres-
sion of the two quantities denoted by nine
times afi and three times y. In general, any
quantity or relation denoted by algebraic
symbols is an algebraic expression. It is also
called a Function (q.v.).

2. Fin^ Arts : The natural and lively repre-
.seutation or suggestion of any state or condi-
tion, as, in a picture, by the character of the
landscape, the grouping of tlie figures, &c.

;

more si>eciacally the conformation of the
human features, as the eyes, mouth, &<-,

;

that power or quality in a work of art whieli
suggests an idea.

3. Mnsic: The power or act of rendering
music so as to make it the vehicle of deep
and pure emotion ; the spirit of music, as
opposed to the mere mechanical production
of sound. In rendering works of a high class,
a true expression involves the merging of the
artist's personality in an entliusiastic effort to
carry out the Inghest extent, the fullest meau-
ing of the composer. Hence the difficulty of
giving a reading of classical works which
shall satisfy those critics who have formed
their own ideal of the author's conceptions.
Compositions of a low <uder often achieve
gi-eat popularity owing to their clever treat-
ment by practised artists, who know how to
(reate an artificial interest in such a work,
wliicli its intei-nal merit does not warrant.
(Stainer <C Ban-elt.)

4. Rliet. : Elocution, diction ; the particular
manner or style of utterance appropriate t-.'

the subject and sentiment.

expression-Stop, s.

Music: In an hanuonium the expression-
stop, when drawn, closes the waste-valve of
the l>ellows. Any alteration ofthe pressure of
the feet on the wind-pedals causes therefore
a corresponding alteration of the power of the
tone produced. Hence, by a proper sympathy
between the jiressure of the foot and the force
Iff sound required, the most delicate contrasts
iif light and shade can be obtained. {Stainer
<£ Ikirretl.)

ex press'-ion-9l (ss as sh), a. [Eng. rr.

prr.-ision: -al.] Ofor pertaining to expression ;

Iiaving the power of expression ; specifically,

in the fine arts, having the power or quality
of embodying ideas or emotions in sensible

form ; representing clearly any conception or

emotion.
"To eniimenite and criticise all the verbal and ••!

pressional ftoleciama."—//oJf Modern English, p. afi.

ex-press'-ion-less (ss as sh), a. [Eng
expression ; -less.] Destitute or devoid ot

expression.

Their depth of expressionless calm."—Jfiu Bronte
Viiletle. ch. x\-

ex-pres'-sive, a. [Fr. exjtressif; Sp. expres-

ivo ; Port, exjiressivo ; lta.\. espre^ssivo.]

1. Serving to express, utter, declare, or

represent. (Followed by of)
" He was tall, lean, nale. with a haiiigard. e-^ser look.

erpressipr At ouce nf Hiirhtiiiess and 'o/slirewauess, '

—

'tu/iiy: I/isC. A'hj/ . ch, xt.
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2. Full of expression ; vividly indicating any
coriLfption or emotion.

'Through btr«i>r^Mipe eyes her snuldistiiictly spoke."
LMleton : To Mus inftf Forteicue^

*3. Expressible. {Fuller: Good Thoughts,

p. ISl.)

ex-pres'-Slve-Iy, cuiv. [Eng. exj^tressive ;

ly.] Ill an expressive manner ; with expres-

sion, clearly, fully, plainly.

"Nature also la most eTprrasively set forth with a
biforiiied ix-dy-'—Bucoii : On Learntng, bk. il., ch. xiil.

1 Watt

)

eX'PreS'-Sive-neSS, s. [Eng. expressive;

-ut-s.<.\ The quality of being expressive; the
power or quality of expressing or representing
viviiUy to the senses

;
power or force of repre-

sentation.

"The murmin at the end has all the expreuioeitcM
that Words can give it,"—A<lditon . On Virs/H^^eortfia.

ex-pres-si'-vo, es-pres-ai'-vo, tuiv.

[Ital. €:iprfJsivo.]

Music: With expression.

• ex-press'-less, <(. [Eug. express ; -less.] In-
expressible.

a " Our exi/resfli'*s hanned afflictions."

Marlowe : 2 TnmturUthie, v. 2,

£x - press- ly, "ex - presse - ly, * ex -

presse-lye. (fdv. [Eng. express; -ly.] In
.111 I'xpress. clear, or distinct manner; plainly,

directly, pointedly ; in direct terms.

"An alternative exprestly proposed to them.' —
Burke : Regicide Peace.

' ex press'-ment, * ex-presse-ment, s.

\Va\^. 'Ti-ress : -meut.] Tlie act of expressing;
• xpii ssion, declaration.

"When the t\-ine convenyent of the expresttnnent
of them shall come."—/"aftytin,- Worka, voL i.,

ch. XXX vli.

@x - press- ness. ''ex - press - nesse, .«.

[Eng. tiprt-fs ; -luss.] The quality ur stite of
being express

; plainness, direitnes.s.

"Tlie tenns of the question want somewhat of ex*
presinett.'—Bumnuinii : Worka, \. 709.

' ex-pres -sore (sure as sbiir), s. [Eng.
express ; -itrt-.]

1. The act or jirocess of expressing or
squeezing out ; expression.

2. The act of expressing or uttering; ut-
terance.

"An operation more Uiviue,
Ttaaji breath or ptu can Rive exf/reuure too.*

^aketp. : 7>oilut.l Vrfuuta. iii. 3.

3. Expression, character.

The expreuiire of his eye. forehead, oud com-
jilexiou. —sfutAegp. : Twelfth Jfigfit. il. 3,

4. Mark, impression.
The cJcpreMure that it hears, green let it be "

Shakesp. : Uerry Wivvi of WindKir. v. 5.

C3C-prest', pa. par. or a. (Express, v.]

ex-prime', v.t. (O. Fr. exprivier, from L;it,

'jprtinn,] To express (q.v.).

' ex'-pro-lnrate, v.t. [Lat. exprobraUis, ]ia.

pur. t>f exprohro: pjr = out, and probrian—a
shameful act, a disgrace.] To reproach, to
upbraid, to impute blame to.

"Toexprobrri/e thflr stupidity, he induces the pro-
vlilf i,ce of Btt-ikB."— HroM'i.e ; Vitlgur Errourt. hk. iii.,

'ex-pro-'bra'-tion, s. [Lat. exprobratin,
from €xprobratus, pa. par. of cxprobro; Fr.
iX] n>l- ration ; Sp. txprobracioH.] The act of
npbiaiding or reproaching ; reproachful accu-
Kation.

"The poworfulest exprabralion of their sins "—
ffammond : ll'orft*, iv. 561.

' £x~pro'-bra-tive, a. [Eng. ex]iTobnit{e)

;

Iff,) Exiire.'^sing reprobration or upbraiding
;

accusing reproachfully.
" All henellU loning much of their splendour . . do

riear with them an exprobatioe term of iieceesity."—
Air A. .\h€lUi/: TruveU.

• ex-pro-bra'-tor-^, n. [Eng. exprobatU) ;
<-r,/.\ Exprobraliv.-, upbraiding.

ex pr6-fes'-80, /'Ar. [Ut.J By profession
;

professedly. '

• ex-pro-miss'-ion (ss as sh), s. [Lat ex-
prumisiiv.)

Lnw : The art by which a creditor accepts a
new debtor, who becomes bound instead of
the old, the latter being released.

^ ex-prom'-is-sor, s. |Ijat., from exprvnus-
^ns, pa. par. of rxiirimiHto.]

Low: One who aloue Incomes bound (or the
debt of auotlier for whom he beconiea substi-

tute, as distinguished from a surety who is

bound together with the debtor.

* ex-pro'-pri-ate, v.t. [Lat. ex= out, fully,

and proprio = to make one's own ; propriits
= one's own ; Fr. exproprier.] To give up
ftossession of or claim to ; to make no longer
one's own ; to disengage or set free from
appropriation.

" When you have resigned, or rather consigned your
exproprUited will to God, and thereby entrusted him
to will for yon. all his dlspensatiuUB towards you are,
in effect, the acta of yuur own will."—Boj/U: Seraphick
Love.

' ex-pro-pri-a'-tion, s. [Fr.. from Lat.
ixpropriatus, pa. par. of exproprio.]

1. The act of disengaging from appropria-
tion ; a ceasing to hold or claim as one's
own ; of giving up of a claim to the exclusive
]>roperty in.

" But this capacity is rather an effect of the expro-
printvon of our reason, than a virtue reBulting from
lier single capacity."- ir. Mountagu : Deoonte A'tsays,
]). 342.

2. The act of dis]iossessing an owner of his
property, either wholly or in part.

^ Expropriation of the Francisatns

:

Ch. Hist. : The renunciation of all property
by the Franciscans, whetherin their individual
nr in their corporate capacity. This was in con-
formity with the severe rule of their founder.
In 1322 Pope John XXU. decided that the
Church of Rome might hold property, which
the Franciscans were permitted to use, a
relaxation which gave great offence to the
more rigid members of the Order. (Mosheim:
Ch. Hist., cent, xiii., pt. ii., ch. ii., \ 31 ; cent,
xiv., pt. ii., ch. ii., 5 28, 29.)

• ex'-pn-ate^ a, [Lat. exspuatits, pa. par. of
exspno': ex = out, and spuo = to spit.] Spit
out, ejecte<l.

" A iKxjre and expuate humor of the court."
Chapman : Byron » Conapiracy (1608).

• ex-pugn (g silent), * ex-pUgne, v.t. [Lat.
expugno: ex = out, fully, and piigitn = to
tight ; O. Fr. expngiier.] To conquer"; to take
by assault ; to vanquish.

" The most etTeclual and i>owerfuI agents in conquer-
ing und expiiijnmg that cruel eueniy."— Evelyn: Dis-
course <if Satlvts.

' ex-png'-na-ble, a. [Lat. exjwgnabilis,
from expugno. ] That may or can be conquered
or vanquished.

' ex-pug*-nan^e, s. [Lat. expitgmins, pr.

par. of expugno.] Capture, taking by siege.
" Th" expugnance of well-builded Troy."

Chapman.' Homer's Iliad, viii. 2*7.

' ex-piig-lia'-tion, s. [Lat. expugnatio.] A
contiuest, a vanquishing, a taking by assault.

"Aiiiilcar the Carthasenlaii. being one day at the
expugnalion of Siracumi."— TAfi Passenger of Benve-
«<(((> (1612).

'ex-pugn'-er (3 silent), s. (Eng. expngn;
er.] A conqueror, a vanquisher, a subduer.

fc.
" A quick expuffner, and a strong ahider."

Chaptnan : Byron's Cuntpiritey (Ifloe).

*ex-pul'se, v.t. [Fr. exiniUer, from Lat.
exjfiilso, intens. of expcllo ~ to drive out, to
expel.] [Expel.] To expel, to drive out, to
iKinLsh.

" For ever should they t»e expttlted from France."
Sltakesp. : 1 Henry VI., ill. .1.

ex-piil'-sion, s. [Fr., from Lat. eximlsio,
frnni expulsns, pa. par. of expello.^

1. The act of expelling or driving out; a
driving away by force.

"The jtersevemnce iu eumlty shaU be punished
by the governors with expulsion."—Cowley : Euaus ;

Ctlcge.

2. The state of being expelled or driven out.

"To what end litul the angel been senttokeeii the
rntiance into Piiradise, after Adam's expuUion, if the
universe hail been Paiadlset"— /iaIeiyA.* History.

ex pul'-»fve» a. [Vy. expuhif: Sp. & Port.
expulsivo; Ital. cs-pntsivu.] Having the ]iower
or jiroperty of exjielling ; tending or serving
to expel.

"If the nieuil>er lie deiwndeiit. by raising of It up,
and plating it e<(iial with, ur higher than the rent of
thelkxiy. the influx may lie reBtrained, and the part
strcngthfiied by expulsive )mniln)ivH."—iViicman.

' ex-punc'-tion, s. [ Lut. expimctio, from
txpunctus, i>a. par. of expuiigo.] Tlie act of
expunging, blotting out, or etfacing ; erasure

;

the Htat« of being expunged or blotted out.
" To make ex|)urgatloua &ud expuncttont."—JUiUon :

ArKoiHigitica, \i. 2".

ex - pun'ge, v.t. [Lat. expvngo = to prick
out : ex = out, and ji«nj7o = to prick.]

1. To blot or rub out, to efface, to erase.

"The reasons civeii in some of their protestations
were thought to lie so iniuiious to the house that they
were by vote ordered to l>e expunged."—But^et : Uitt.
Own rime (an. 1701).

2. To efface, to obliterate, to wipe out, to
destroy.

"In order tosz/^un^e the memory of tlieir perfidy,"—
Burke: Jtegicide Peace, lett. 3.

U For the difference between to expunge and
to blut out, see Blot.

ex-pur'-gate, v.t. [Lat. expurgntus, pa. par.
of expuiijo : ex = out, fully, and puryo = to
make clean : puriis = pure, clean, and ago =
to make; Sp. & Port, expurgar ; Ital. espur-
garc ; ¥t. expurger.]

' L To purge, to clear, to make clean, to
purify.

" The watery matter the two kldueies expurgate."

—

Burton : Anitomy of Melancholy, p. IS,

2. To clear or free from anything offensive,
obscene, ornoxious. (Usedespeciallyofbooks.)

" Juan was taught from out the best edition,
Expurgated by learned men.

'

Byron : Ikm Juan, i. 44.

ex-piir-ga'-tion, s. [Lat. expurgatio, from
expnrgatus, pa. par. of expurgo ; Fr. expurga-
tion ; Sp, expurgacion ; Ttal. espurgazione,
simrgazione.]

L The act of purging or cleansing ; the
stiite of being purged or cleansed.

2. Puriflcation or clearing from anything
offensive, noxious, or obsceue.

" Wiae men know, that arts and lenrniuR want
ex/Mirgation ; and if the course of truth be permitted
to itself, it cauiiot escajie many errours,"

—

Browne:
Vulgar Errours. (To the Reader.)

ex-pur'-ga-tor. s. [Lat., from expurgatus,
]ta. par. of expurgo.] One who expurgates or
]iurities.

" They may well be allowed an expurgator."-.,L.
lH'jby.

' ex-pur-ga-tbr'-l-al. a. [Eng. expurgator ;

-iuL] Thatcxpurgates'or purihes ;expurg!itory.
Himself he exculpated by a solemn expurgatorial

onth.'—Milman (Ogilvie).

* ex-pur-ga-tor'-i-ous, a. [Low Lat. fj-
purgntorius.] Expurgatoiy, expurgating. [In-
dex.]

"Your monkish prohibitions, and expurgatorioui
indexes."—J/ji/on; liemonstrants' Defence.

ex-pur'-ga-tor-y, rt. [Low Lat. expurgato-
rius ; Fr. expurgatoire ; Sp. expurgator io ; Itil.
espurgatorio.] Sewing to expurgate or purify
from anything offensive or noxious.

" Herein there surely wants expnrgalory animad*
versiviin."—Browne : Vulgar jLrruurs, bk. ii.. ch. viL

expurgatory index, 5. [Index expur-
OATOKUiS.]

* ex-pur'ge, v.t. [Lat. exjiurgo ; Fr. expitrger.]
[Exi'i. nuATK.] To purge away, to cleanse, to
purify, to expurgate.

"Those catalogues and ex/)i(r]7i»j7 indexes that rake
through the entrails of many an uld jjood author."—
Aliltou: Areopagitica, ]). 10.

' ex-pu'te. v.t. [Lat. exsputus, \\a. \n\v. of
ex.^puo.] [ExPi!ATE,] To spit out.

I spit bldiHl and expnted a vihcous tough matter."— Fuller: Medicina Oynt. (17o5), p. 198.

' ex-py're (pyre as p'ire), v.t. & L [ExumE. ]

"ex-quire, v.t. (Lat, ex<]>dro= io seek or
search out: M = out, and qnan-o =.io seek,]
To search out or into ; to iiiquire into.

"Thou should'st my delini|iieiicies exi/uire."
Sandys Paraphrase of Job. p. J«.

ex'-qui^-ite, a. & s. [Lat. fjgui5i7j(5=choicc,

]ia. i»ar. v^Xexquivo; Fr. exquis; Sp. exquisitv;
liid. esquisito, sfpdsito.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Sought out with care ; farsonght; hence,
picked, clioice, chosen, select, excellent.

" His faconde tongue and termes ixi/ulsitr."

Uenrysau : Test, of Crvseitle, st. 39.

* 2. Curious, nice, jiartieular.

" Be not over ex^iuUile
To cast the fashion of uncertain evils."

Jtiltun: Cumut, 3S9.

3. Nice, nccurnte ; of delicate jierccption

;

keenly discriminative.

"The most unliounded Inventiun and the most rT-
qtiisifo iudgmeuL'—Addison : Spectator. No. 2;'J.

4. Reaching the highest jioint of jdeasure or
pain; extreme, exceeding; very keen, i»oig-

iiant or bitter. ^
"With exquisite malice they have mixed the (inll

ami vinettarof tnlBlty niuT'cvuiciuyt"-King CharUa :

/.'ikon Batilike.

b6Jl, \>6i% ptfat, i6^\; cat, 9011. chorus,
-clan, -tlan = sban. -tlOD, -sion = shun

fhin, benph ; go, i;em ; thin, this ; sin,

; -tlon, -slon = zhun. -tious, -clous, -

as ; expect, Xcnophon. exist, ph = f.

slous-shus. -t>Ie, -die, l^i. = bel, del.
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*5. akilfal, neat; nice or delicate in work-
manship.

" Tliey :iiv .ilsn fX'ttiitite in making miniculous talis-

man:* iiud miirurs.'—rAe Turkith Spy.

B. As stihst. : A Llandy, a fop, a coxcomb
;

one who is ovei-nice in dress.
" Such au exfttitUe was but a \>oor compAnion for a

quiet, ylaiii man like m&,'—Theodore Souk : Gilbert

liunirjf.

ex-qui§-ite-ly, adv. [Eng. exquisite; -ly.]

Ill 111 exquisite manner.

1. Excellently, choicely; most skilfully or

tinely.

" By pencils this wstsex/}iiititelv wrought.
^

Rounded Ju all the ctirioua wi>uld Ijenolu.'

lhii'->narU : GomliOgrt. bk. ii.. ch. v\.

2, Finely, delicately, deliciously.

"The touch, so ezquisUeiy poured
Tluxmgh the whole body."

Wordsworth : Excursion, bk. viii.

*3. With keen perception; keenly, sharply.
" We ace iiiortj exquUitel!/ with oue eye 3hut thHu

with both opeiL" —Baoon : A'atural Bislory.

4. Extremely, exceedingly.
" The poetry of operas is geuerally .is exquisU^iy iU as

the mu3ic is ^u<jd —Addison : On Italy,

iex'-quis-ite-ness.s. y^n^. exquisite; -nessJ]

1, The riu:ilitv uf being exquisite ; niceness.

perfection, exactness.

2. Keenn&s.-^. extremeness, sharpness.

"Christ suffered only the ezi/uiritctu-a and heights

of pain."— .Soiir/f Sermons, vol. iii., ser. 9.

* ex'-q'aiS'it-i§ni, s. [Eng. exquisit(e) ; -isT>i.]

The state, quality, or characteristics of an ex-

quisite or dandy ; coxcombry, foppery.

* ex-quis'-i-tive, a. [Formed, with pref. ex,

(111 iirialogy of ii^quisitive (q.v.).] Curious, in-

iliiisitive ; eager to discover or know.

•ex-qui^'-x-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. esquisitivt

;

-bj.] Curiously, minutely, accurately.

"To a man tliat hatl never seen an elephant, or a
rbiu'-ceros, who should tell biut most ezi7UiWfiz>^'y all

their sh^i|>e. colour, biguess, and juirticular marks.'—
Sidne;/ Of/rnce q/ Poesy.

* ex-qui^'-i-tive-nese, .^.

*fte,v>.) Exiiuisitene.-j6.

"Th&fxmtisitivenestot his moral,
Shanily, iiL 118.

* ex-san -guine (gu ;u* gw), a. [Pref. ex.

.iii'l Kii;^' s'nN/t/di^ (q.v.).] Bloodless ; devoid
ij! >t.-stitiite uf blood.

*ex san gtiiii'-e-ous(gu?.s ffw), «. [Es-

.SANdl'lSOU.S.l

5 ex-8^-guin -i-ty (gu as gw), s. lEng.
ej:^uiguiM ; ity. \

1. Ord. Lang. : The quality or state of being
bloodless ; destitution of blood.

2. Med. : Privation or destitution of blood ;

oppo.sed to plethora.

* ex-san'-gnin-ous. * ex-sSji-guin'-e-
OUS (gu as gW)» a. l.I*it. exsangnis, from
ex = out, without, and sanguis (genit. san-

qniuis) = blood.) Destitute of blood; blood-

' ex-san -gui-o&s (gu as gw), a. [Lat.

exsttu'iuis.] Bloodless, exsaiiguinous.
' The wliole heart fa fli.uiiderB| observed for a pretty

while a auoceaaiou of motion in its divided and «xsan-
(fi*!"!** pieces."— tfoy/*.' H'or*j, iL 69.

• ex-SCind', r ^ [Lat. exscindo : ex = out, off,

anil scituio = to cut] To cut off; hence, to

destroy utterly.

"The fxirindina and extirpation of the Amorites,
together with other the iuhahitauts of Canaan.'—
Barroio; .^rmunt. vol iii., ser. a6.

ex-soribe', v.t. [Lat. ezscribo: ex = out,

.iii'l irribo = to write-l To write out, tocopy,
to transcribe.

" His ;>roof ia from a pawa^ in the Hianah, which
Haimouidei4 h.-\8 *Uo cxtcribed,"—Booi/er: On Cent

• eX-8Cript
.

' eX-cHpt, ;J. [Lat. exscriptum,

neiit. sing, of exscriptvs, \t&. par. of exscribo]

A ct)py, a transcrii>t.

" To write the excript thereof in humble heart"
Danes: Holy Ko/jde, p. 13.

• ex-scrip'-tu-ral, a. [Pref. ex, and Eng
icriidnral (q.v.),] Not found in Scripture ;

not in accordance with Scripture.

cx - sou' - tcl - late, a. [Pref. ex, aad Eng.
sculelUdt (q*v.).j

Entom. : Not having a scutellum.

[Eng. ej^iuisUive

;

Sterne : Tristram

* ex-secf, .'.(. [Lat. exsectus, pa. par. of exseco

= to cut out or off : ex = out, off, and seco =
to cut.] To cut out, off, or away.

ex-sec'-tion, s. [Lat. exsectio, from exsectus,

pa. par. of exseco.] A cuttingoff.out, oraway.

"Sometimes also the fro?9 would leap nimbly . . .

about the room, ain-viviufi: the extiKrion of their hearts

iibout au hour. —Hoyle : Works. ii-W.

exsection-apparatus, s.

.'>ur<j. : A ^I'lint or supi'ort to stiffen and
aid an arm fruni which a section of bone has
been removed.

t ex-serf » ex-sert-ed, a. [Lat. exertus, pa.

par. of ersero = to stretch out.]

Bot. {Of stamens) : Longer than the corolla.

* ex-ser'-tile, o. [Eng. exsert ; -ile.] That
may or can be thrust out; capable of being

thrust out or protruded.

* ex-Slb'-i-late, v.t. [Lat. exsibilntits, pa. ]»ar.

of exsibilo : ex = out, away, and sibih = to

hiss.] To hiss off, to condemn.

* ex-sib-i-la'-tion, s. [Exsibilate.] a
hissing off ; condemnation.

" After 80 many ages of exsibilalion."— Bp. Halt
Works, X. 237.

" ex-^c'-cant, a. & s. [Lat. exsiccans, pr.

par. of exsi'cc'j : ex = out, fully, and sicco = to

dry ; siccus = dry.]

A, J.S adj. : Having the quality or piotierty

of drying up or evaporating moisture.

"You must apply next to it some dry or fZ4ic«in'
medicine."

—

Wiseman : Surgery, bk. vi , ch. v.

B. As subst. : A medicine or jfreparation

which has drying properties.

"Bome are moderately moist, and i^equire to be
treated with medicines of tlie like uatui-e, such aa
fleshy parta ; others drj- in themselves, yet require fx-

siccanft, as bones."

—

Wiseman : Surgery, bk. vi., ch v.

* ex-sic'-cate, v.t. [Lat. exsiccatus^ pa. jiar,

of exsicco.] To dry up ; to evaporate.

"Great heats and droughts exsiccate mv} waste the
luoisture aad vegetative nature of the earth."— Jtfor-

liiner: Husbandry.

' ex-sic-ca'-tlon, s. [Lat. exsuxatio, from
exsiccatns, pa. par. of exsicco; Fr. exsiccation;

Ital. essicazione.]

1. The act, operation, or process of drying
up ; evaporation of moisture.

"That which is concreted by cxriocarto'i. or erprefi-

sioii of humidity, will be resulred by humectation : as

earth, dirt, and ciay."—flrcipn«.' Vulgar Knrourt, bk,

ii., ch. L

2. The state of being dried up ; dryness.
" Much exsiccation of the body and thirst is made by

the pores.'"— tVnner ; ri<i ^ecfo, p. 280.

*ex-sic'-ca-tive, a. [C. Fr. exsiccatif: Ital.

^ssi<:ativo,'i
' Having the rr/jer or quality of

drying or evaporatiug niolr ^ire ; exsiocant.

ex'-SlC-Ca-tdr, s. (Eng. exsiccate ; -or.] An
apparatus for drying purposes. In most cases

such substances are employed as chloride of

calcium, which readily absorbs moisture.

* ex-sd-lu'-tiou, ». [Lat. exsohttio, from ex-

sulutus, pa. i>ar. of exsolvo = to loose.] A
loosening, faintness, or relaxation in any part

of the body.
Extasia. extotution. liquefaction, tranaforniatiim.

the kias uf the spouse, gustation of God '— Br'ncttf

Urn Burial, ch. v.

' ex-spo-li-a'-tion, s. [Exfoliation.]

* ex-spu-l'-tlon, s. [Lat. exspnitio, from ex-

spuitus'-pa. par. of exspuo; Fr. exsimition , ex-

puition.] The act of dischai^ing saliva by
spitting ; a spitting.

* ex-spu'-tor-y, o. [Lat. expntus, exsptttvs,

pa. par. of expuo, exspito : ex = out, and sj^tm

= to spit ; Eiig. adj. suff. -ory.) That is spit

out or ejected. (LU. £ Fig.)
" I cannot Immediately recollect the exsputory lines."

~~Cowp«r. (Ogiitie.)

' eX'Ster'-cdr-ate, v.t. [Lat. ex = out, and
stercc>ro - to dung; s(ercus (genit. sttrcoris) =
dung.] To dung out.

' Sxiterwrate her flith thee to annoy.-
Oanes: Boly Boode, p. M,

' ex-ati[m'-u-late, * ex-tim-u-late, v.t.

[LAt. exstimulatus, pa. par. of exsfi/Hu/o.] To
excite; to incite, to goad, to spur on.

"The fat and pitch being cleaving bodies, and the
air continually extimuiuting the parts."-firownr
Vulgar Errourt. bk. iL. ch. v.

* ex-stim-u-la'-tion, * ex-tim-u-la-tion,
s. [Lat. txtivwilatus, pa. liar, of exstimv.lo.\

The act of stimulating, exciting, or spurring

on ; stimulation.
" Maketh things iiisipide ami witliout auy exstimu-

Uition."—Bacon: yatural Bistory. 5 ML

ex-stip'-u-late, «. [Pn-f. ex. and Eng. dipur-

hftf (q.v.)*] Not having stipules.

* ex-8truct', v.t. [ExTRucT.]

* ex-struc tion, 5. [Ektbuction.]

' ex-struc -tive, 0. [ExTRrcrivE.]

' ex-struc'-tor, «. [Extbuctor.]

' ex-suc-cous» a. (Exuccous.l

' cx-siic' -tion. 5. [Lat. exsvctiis, pa. par. y.

exiiugo = to suck out ; ex = out, and s^igo = t*.

suck.] The act of sucking or draining out.
" What oi>er;ttion the exsuction of the air hath on

other liquors. n& oil, wine, spirit of vinegar, milk "—

iilanrill .- Kuiiy 3.

ex-su-da'-tion, .'. [Exudation.]

* ex-S^T'flate, v.t. [Lat. exsuffiatus, pa. par.

uf ex^nffio = to blow upon in abomination or

.scorn.) To drive out, to exorcise by spitting

and blowing upon.

* ex-SUf-fla'-tion, s. [Low Lat. exsufflatto,

from L;it. exsu^o = to blow ui»on in token of

abomination.]

1. A blowing, a blast.
" It will fly upwards over the helm by a kind of ex-

nufflation. without vaiwuriug."—Bacon ; Physiol He-
mains.

2. A si>ecies of exorcism, performed by
blowing and spitting at the evil .spirit

" In exorcism, exsufflation. use of salt, spittle, inuuc-
tiou, Ac, ill the Church of Rome T»imnd.~—Puller:
Moderation of Vhurch of England, p. 282.

* ex-SUf'-fle, V.t. [Lat. exsti^.] To breathe
01' blow upon.

Exorcised nndexsitJled.''—ffolland Camden, p. 768.

" ex-suf'-fli-cate»a. (Etynn. doubtful.] Pro-
l»aMy the same as, ur a misprint fur. exsuf-

flated, and hence, contemptible, scorned ; or

tinpty, frivolous. (It is only found in the
following passage.)

" When I shall turn the business of my aonl
To such exsi^fflicate and blown surmises."

Shakesp. : Othello, iii 1.

ex-sur'-gent, «. [Pref. ex, and Lat. jurgens
= rising np, pr. par. of surgo = to lift up, to

raise, to rise.]

Bot.: Growing upwards. (Paxton.)

* ex-SUS'-91-tate, v.t. [Lat. exsuscitat us. pa.

p«r. of exsuscito : ex = out, fully, and su.^riUt

= to arouse.] To rouse up, to excite.

' ex-SUS-CX-ta'-tloIl, s. [Lat. exsjtscitatin,

from exsuscitatus, pa. par. of exsiiscito.] Rous-
ing up, exciting.

" Virtue is Rither an exsuscitation and mi&ing up of

those iuteHectual principles."

—

Ballytcell : Excelleitce
of Marat Virtue {\G9i). p M.

* ex'-tau^e* s. [Lat. extajis, for exstans, ]>r.

par. of fxs(o=(I) to stand out, to projei-t

;

(li) to exist, to be : ex = out, and do = t*>

stand] Being, existence.

"The ideAl existences of thin^ and entities before
their exfanrej."—Sroimr . Christian Morals, tii. 25.

* ex'-tan-9i^, s. [Lat. exstantia, from exstans.

extans, pa. par. of exsto.]

L The act or state of projecting or standing
out above the rest ;

projection.

2. A (lart which stands out or projects be-

yond the rest ; a projection.

"The order of the little extanties, and coosequentlj
that of the little depressions, wUl be altered likewise.
—Boyle . On Colourt ; Works. L 687,

ex'-tant, a. (Lat. extans for eastans, pr. par.

of exsto = to atand out. to exist.]

* 1. Standing out or projecting beyond the

rest ;
protruding. (Ray-)

* 2. Publicly known ; not suppressed or

kept lack.

"Tis extant that what we call comedia was at flis*

nothing but a simple continued eoag,"—Sen Jonson
Oiscoiieries.

3. In existence; in being; surviving; L.^t

lo.st or destroyed.
" There are some ancient writingB still extant whl^h

Ikivss under the name of SibyUlne oracles, but thest-

•riClea seem to have been all, frum flrstto last, ani
ivithout nu;
Cicero, bk.

' ex'-ta-sxe» * ex-ta-sy-, s. [Ecstasy.)

f&te. fat, fere, anudst. what, fall, father ; we. wet. here, camel, her, there

:

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try,

pine, pit, sire, sir. marine
;

go, pot

Syrian. £e. oe ^ e ; ey - a. qu = kw.
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* ex"- ta - sis, s. [Gr. eKaTaa-i<s (ekstasis).'}

(Ecstasy.] An ecstasy, a trance.
'•

III tlie aiiiiie iiuthor is recorded Carolua Magima"
xisioii laii 8ii5), or e-ifiixU, wherein he saw heaven am:
hell."— All j-f0(1 ; .tjtalom^ of Melandiultj, pt. ili., 5 1

' ex'-ta-sj^, s. [EcsTASY.l

' ex-t&t -ic, • eX'ta,t'-xc-al, «. [Ecstatic,

EcSTATiCAL.l

* eX'tem'-por-al, <(. [Lat. exteinporalis = on
• the spur vf the 'momeiit : ex= out, from, and
tempus (yeiiit. femporis)=: time ; Sp. extemporal ;

Ital. estemi)Oi(tU.\

1. Made or uttered without premeditation,

or on the spur of the moment ; extemporary.
• AccuBtoiiiiiig oiieaeic to make extemporal reflec-

tioii."— ifoy/«, H'urks, ii. tii'.

2. Speaking extempore or without premedi-
tation.

"Miiiiy foolish things faU Irom wise meu. if they
a[)eiik ill haste, vr l>e ejclmnpornl.'—Hvn Ji/iikoii.

3. Inspiring, unpremeditated speech.

"Some vxt^nporal god of rhyme."
S/iakap. : L<jvks Labour » Lost. i. 2.

• ex-tem'-por-al-ly, ado. [Eng. extempoml •

•lij.] Witliont premeditation.
" The quick comediiuis

txtemi'oraVii will (itig« ufi.*

.>AnA-i«/^. : Anton;/ A Cleopatra-, v.

• ex-tem-p6-ran'-e-an, a. [Lat. extern-

2X)raneus.\ Extemporaneous, extemporary.
" Extemporancan style, tautologies, apish Imitiu

t\on.~ — ftiirton : Anatomy of Jletancholj/. (To the
Reader.!

ex-tem-p6-ra-ne-ou8, a. [Lat. extempo-

raiiciis, rroni i\t' - out, away, and tevipus d^aiiit.

teni]K>ri-3) = time ; Fr. extemporane ; Ital. w-
tanpfrraneo.] Uttered, made, composed, or

done witliout premeditation, or on the spur of

the moment; extemporary.
" There might be a i'«vlsed liturgy which should not

exclude rxternporuntoua pniyer.' — Macaulay : Hitt.

Eng., ch. ii.

ex-tem po-ra'-ne-ous-ly, a<h\ [Eng. ex-

trmjHjru neons: -lll-j On thespur of the moment

;

without premeditation, or previous study or

tlionght.

ex-tem-po-ra'-ne-ous-ness. s. [Eng. ex-

,
tenipuraneous; -luss.] The iiuiility or state of

being extemporaneous or unpremeditated.

ex-tem'-pd-rai.-ri-ly, adv. [Eng. extern-

poriinj; -h/.] w'itljuut jiremeditation ; extem-
poraneously.

ex-tem'-po-ra-ry, «. [Eng. extempor(e)

;

anj.\

1. Made, uttered, or done without premedi-
tition ; extemporaneous.

" Filling Qp a long portion of time with extemporarff
imtyer.'— A'hwx; Winter Evcningt, ev. 23.

2. Made or done for tlie time or tlie occasion.

"To govi.-rii by estabMshcd iitMidiiig laws, and not by
exti-mixjrary tievTCK^'—Locke : i'ii'il tiovemment.

ex-tfim'-pO-rS, adv., a., & s. [Lat. ex = out,

from, i\\\d tnnpiire, ablat. of ti-vijnti^ ~ time.

J

A. As axlv. : Without premeditation, or

previous thought or stiuly; extemporaneously ;

without pieiiaration.

"Catch some wordB which presently and extempore
they reduce niid contrive into verse."—/*. HoUand

.

Plutarch. II. 1«77.

B. -Is n(lj. : Made, done, or uttered extem-
pore ; extemporaneous.

" hi that «iiii(tiiK of extempore hymtiB."—Locke : On
\ Corinth, xlv. |NoteSi<.)

• C. As anbst. : Extemporaneous speaking
or composition.

" Amidst till' disadvantage of eztempora againnt pre-
medlUttoii.-///; Fell.

* ex-tem'-po-ri-ness. «. (Eng. extemponi ;

-;ic.<i.s-, ) The ([ualily or sUite of being extein-

jioH!, t>r done, without previous thought or
study ; rxtemiioraneousness.

ex-tem-p6-ri-za'-tlon, s. |Eng. e^ten^-

poriz(f) ; -ation.] Tlieact or faculty of extem
porizing, or expressing oneself extemponine-
ously.

ex-tem'-pd-rize, v.t. & i. [Eng. extemporie);
ize.\

A. Trnns. : To utter or compose without
previous study or thought ; to do m- perform
extemporaneously ; to make up on the moment.

B. hitrans. : To speak extemporaneously ; tu

discour.se without i)revioua study or thought.
"Tlie extemporizinff tmiulty {» never more out of Its

element thnit In tli6 i>ul[>it; though even here it is

much uiore excusable In n scruion than in a prayer."—
South ; .'ierrnotis, vol. II . ser. :t.

ex-tem'-po-ri-zer, s. [Eng. extem])oHz(e)

;

-vr.] One who extemporizes, or who has the
faculty of siieaking extempore.

' ex-tem'-por-y, a. [Extempore.] Extem-
poraneous, extempore. {l''nl{er.)

ex-tend'. I'.t. & i. [Lat. extendo = to stretch

out : ex = out, and teitdo = to stretch ; O. Fr.

eetendre; Fr. eteudre ; Sp. & Port, extender;

Ital. estetulere.] [Tend. J

A. Transitive:

I. Ordimtry Language

:

1. To stretch out in any direction ; to con-
tinue or j>rolong as a line ; to cause to expand
or dilate in size.

2. To hold out ; to reaeh forward ; to stretch
out.

" I extend my baud to him thus, quenching my
familiar smile with an iiustere regard of ooutrol."—
Shakeap. : Twelfth Night, li. 5.

3. To spread abroad ; to widen or increase

the extent or sphere of ; to disseminate.
" A man who hath a daughter of most rare uote :

the report of her ia extended more than can W
thought. '—.S;/i(t*e«p. ; Winter's Tate, iv. 2.

4. To prolong, to continue : as, To extend

the time for payment of a debt, &c.

5. To widen to a large comprehension.
" Ha much magnifies the capacity of his under-

standing, who persuades himself that he cau extend
his thoughts farther than God exists."— iocte.

*6. To amplify, to exiiand.
" The contracting and exlemling the Hues and sense

of others would appear a tliaukless office."— Vt'oHoH.

* 7. To praise, to magnify, to extol.

" I do extend him. sir, within himself."-iSA«te«/j. .'

CymheUne, \. I,

"8. To impart, to communicate, to use, to

show.
" Let there be none to extend mercy unto him."—

Psalm cix. 12

9. To seize. [See II., and Extent, v.]

" Lahienus—
This is stiff news—hath with his Farthiau force
Extended Asia iroui Euphrates."

Shakesp. : Antony ± Cleopatra, i. 2.

*IL Laic: To value, to assess, as by a writ

of extent ; to levy on land.

"This mauor is extended to my use."
Massinger : yew Way to Pay Old Debts, v. \.

B. liitran. : To stretch, to reach, to be
continued or i)rolonged.

"O'er barren mountains, o'er tlie flowery plain.
Extends thy uuL-ontrolled and boimdiesa reign."

ffryden : Lucretius, i.

51 For the difference between to extend and
iii enlarge, see ENiiAROE.

ex-tend'-ant, a. [Extend.]

ikr. : The same as Displayed Oi.v.).

" ex-tend'-a-ble, a. [Eng. extend; -able.]

The same as E.xtendible (q.v.).

ex-tend'-ed, ya. par. or a. [Extend.]

extended-letter, j.

J'rinl. : i_)ne baving a face broader than
is usual witli a letter of its depth.

E:K:TE]srr:)Ex:).
* ex-tend'-ed-lS^. adv. [Eng. extended ; -ly.]

In an extended manner ; at length, fully.

"To Bpeiik unto your lordshlpit somewhat more «x-
tendedly than what is uiy uw. —ParHam. Bitt., 12

Charlen II. (an. I6&)).

ex-tSnd'-er. * ex-tend-our, s. [Eng. ex-

tend; -IT.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who or that which ex-

tends or serves to extend ax.ything.

"The exteualoti made, the extenders at9 to be loos-
eu«d gently."— >fla<.'fn«n . Surgery, bk. vU., ch. t.

* 2. Law : A valuer, an assessor.
" Extendours he sette furto extend the laud."

liiihi'rt de Brunne. p. 83,

ex-tend-i-bfl-i-t^, h. [Hng. extend ihl{f);

//J/.] Cajialfility of lieing extended, stretclieti,

eiil.M'^eil. or expanded.
• Fire la cause of extettdibilify.'

Old Poem ill AaIiiiwIi's T/teat. Chem. (16521, p. 58.

ex-tend'-i-We, n. [Ku^. extend ; -able.]

1. Ord. Linij.: That may or can be extended.
Ktretehed, enlargeii, or expanded ; capable or
admitting of extension.

" Warrauta for vagntutM are not nztvndiMe to kulght>
errauto,"- tf«^(«ii .

.Vote* on Don tjuixota, p. 263.

2. Law: That may be seized under a writ
of extent and valued.

•ex-tend'-less, ('. [Eng. extend; -less,] Ex-
tended witlmni limit.

* ex-tend'-less-ne98, 5. [Eng. exten<H??.H .:

-«&ss.] Unlimited extension.

"Certftiu nioleculm aemintilet must keep the wo"*-!

from an infinitude ami extoidlessiiexs of excursioiu
every moment into new figures and auimal.s."— //a'e ."

Origin of Mankind, p. 1(J.

ex-ten-si-bil'-i-ty, s. [Fr. exUiiubU'M, irom
Lat. exlensn&, jiu. pur. Kit extendo = to extend.]
Theqnalityof beingextensiblc ; extendibility ;

capacity of being extended, stretched, enlarged,

or expanded.
"lu what manner they are mixed, so as to give a

fibre extentibiUty, who cau say f—Orew; Cosmologia.
Sacra, bk, ii., ch. vi.

* ex-ten'-si-ble, a, [Lat. exteiisvs, pa. par. of

extendo.] Capable of being extended, stretched,

enlarged, or expanded ; extendible.

"That love is bliud. is ei(en*ifc(e beyond the object
of poetry."—(/iuTJiri/i ; Scepsis Scientifica, ch. xlii.

* ex-ten'-si-ble -ness. s. [Eng. extenjiihle ;

ncss.] Cajiarity ni luiii^j, extended, stretched,

enlarged, or expamled ; extensibility.

" ex-ten'-Slle, n. [Lat. extens{v.s\ pa. par. of
extendo; Eng. atlj. suff. -He.] Capable of being
extended ; extensible

"The surfaces of liquids are to be regarded as exten-
sile nither than as tensile, except in the case of free
films."-.^fftt>Htfl(m, April 1, 1882.

ex-ten'-sion, s. (Fr. extension, from Lat.
extensio, from extensus, pa, par. of extendo

;

Sp. extension; Ital. estensione, stensione.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of extending, stretching, en-
larging, expanding, ur prolonging.

2. The state of being extended, stretched,

enlarged, or expanded.
"By this idea of Boliility is the extension of body

distintiuished from the extension of space."- iocAtv

II. Techniadly:

1. Comm. : A written engagement on the
part of a creditor, allowing a debtor fui'ther

time to i»ay a debt.

2. Logic : The extent of the application of a
general term ; compass.

" When we compare a vague and general couceptiuit
with a narrower and more definite one, we find that
the former contains far mure objects in it than the
latter. (Jom|tariug plant with geranium, for example,
we 9ee that plant includes ten thousand times more
objects, since the oak. and lir. and lichen, and rose,

and countless others, including geranium itself, are
Implied in it. This capacity oi a conception we call

its extenuon. The extenmon of plant is greater thun
tliat of geranium, because it includes more objects."—
—Thomson Laws of Thought, 5 52.

3. Physics: The general property iu virtue

of which every body occupies a limited por-

tion of sjiace. It is called also magnitude.
When small it is measured by the vernier and
micrometer screw (q.v.).

4. Kailways : A line or branch extended
beyond the original terminus.

5. Anat.: Angular movement in a joint
which bends or straightens parts of a limb
upon one another or upon the trunk of the
body. It is combined with tlexion (q.v.).

6. Surg. : The pulling of the broken part
of a limb in a direction away from the trunk,
iu order to biing the ends of the bone into

tlteir proper position.

extension-apparatus, s.

Surg. : An instrument designed to counter-
act the natural t._'ndency of the muscles to
shorten when a limb has been fractuied or
dislocated. It usually consists of a weight
and pulley attaclied to an arrangement sur-

rounding the limb immediately above the
point of fracture.

extension-ladder, s. A ladder having
a movable section, which is projected in jtro-

longation of the main section when occasion
requires.

* 6x-ten'-flion-al, a. [Eng. extension.; -al.]

Having great extent ; ext.ended, extensive.

"Viiu run ujioii these extensional phantasms."—

* ex-ten'~Sion-ist, s. [Eug. extension; -ist.]

An advocate or i»rouioter of the extension of

the franirhise.

ex-ten'-sive, a. (Lat. extoisivus^ from ex-

teiisus, pa. par. o( extendo; Fr. extensif ; Sp.

extensivo.]

1. Widely .spread or extended ; having wide
or largo extent ; embracing or comprehending
a wide area or uuinlwr of objects ; compre-
hensive.

" That empire wan the moat extoisive that had ever
oIieyedaHhigio chief."—J/(icrtu?otf.//«f. hug..c\\. xxUL

.bSil. bos^; p^t, j<f^l: cat, cell, chorus. 9liin, bench: go. gem; thin, this; sin. a?: expect, ^enophon. e^st. ph = £

-^lan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion^shun; -tion, -sion = zhun. tious, -sious. -cious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. - bel. d^L
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• 2. Capable of being extended ; extensile.

I For the difference between extensive and
ccnnprehensii'e, see Comprehensive.

«X'ten'-8ive-ly, adv. [Eng. extensive; -ly.}

Widely, largely, freely ; to a great extent,

ex-ten'-sive-ness, .«. [Eng. extensive; -ness.]

I. The quality or state of being extensive
;

wideness, largeness, or greatness of extent.
" Aa we have reasou to Admire the excelleucy of this

ctiutrivaiice. so have we Ui Applaiul the exterisiveness
tii the beuefif—ffop^rriinf Ji( of the Tongue.

*2. Cajiability or possibility of being ex-
tended ; extensibility.

"We take notice ct the woniierfiil dilfitability or
cztensiceneti of the thrnt-s aud gullets o£ serpeuts."

—

A'uy , On thf Cretitioti, pt. L

ex-ten'-s6r, s. [Lat., from extensus, pa. par.
of (-xtendo.]

Anat. : One of the muscles which serve to
extend or straighten any part of the body.
It is used specially respecting certain muscles
of the hand and fingers and the corresponding
ones of the foot and toes.

" Eztrnsors are tuDscles SO called, which serve to
ext«i)d any i»rt."—tiuincey.

' ex-ten'-SUm. s. [Lat.] That which has ex-
tension ; aii extended body.

*ex-ten-sure, s. [Lat. extensus. pa. par. of
exteiuio.] Extension, extent, compass.

"Whose kini! to large erfposurf grown."
Drayton : Muses' Srysium, Nymph, ix.

•X'tent', ft. & s. [Lat. extentus, pa. par. of
cztendo.]

* A* As adj. : Extended, stretched.
" Both his hands most filthy feculent.
Above the water were on nigh extent.
Aud faioed to wash themselves iucessantlv."

Spenser. F. Q-, U. vJL 6L
B. As substantive:

L Ordinary Langiiage

:

1. The space, size, or degree to which any-
thing is extended.

2. Size, compass.
" He divided between these two foreigners an extent

f<t coDDtry larger than Hertfordshire.' —J/aeauZay .

Bist. Snff., ch. xxv.

*3. Wideness.extensiveness, comprehension.
" He pave his vote for it, not having sufficiently cou-

Bidtred the extrnt of the words, and the consequences
that inieht follow on such an act-"—fiwmer ; Hist.
Ovn Time (an. J669J.

* 4. The act of extending or communicating

;

communication, distribution.
" An emperor of Rome,

Troubled, confronted thus, and for the extent.
Of equal justice used with such contempt-

-

Shaketp- : Titus Andronicus, iv. 4.

5. Degree.

*6. Action, behaviour.
"Let thy fair wisdom, not thy passioo, eway
In this uncivil and unjust extent
Against thy )>eace.

'

Shaketp. : Tuetfth Sight, iv. I.

• 7. A census or ancient valuation of land
or other property, for the purpose of assess-
ment. {Scotch.)

" Item, that all scbtreGs be swome to the king or
his deputis, that thai sail lelely and treuly ger this
extent he fulfillit of all the laudis and gudis iu fonne
.•U1 is abone writj-ae,"—Par/. Jat. I. (an. 1421), Acts
(ed, lenj, 1-, i.

H. Technically :

law : (See extract).

^ " Upon some prosecnticns given by statute, as in the
case <if debts acknowledged on statutes-sUple. body,
lands, aud griods may all be takeu at once in execution,
to compel the payment of the deht. The process here-
on is usually called an extent or extendi facias, because
the sheriff is to cause the lauds, «c.. to be appraised t»
their (uU extended value, before he delivers them ^>
the plaintiff, that it ma^- Vie certainly known how soon
the debt will be satished.'—i»/adt«fone.- Comment..
bk. ill., ch. If.

extent-in-aid, 5.

L<tiu: A writ issued at the suit <\t a crown-
debtor against a person indebted to himself,
a'nd grounded on the principle that the crown
is entitled to all debts due to the debtor.

extent-in-chlef; 5.

I^iw : A wxit issuing from the Court of
Excheqner ordering the sheriff to make an
inquisition or inquiry upon the oaths of law-
ful men into the lands, Ac, of the debtor, and
seize the same into the king's hands.

' ex-tent, v.t. & i. [Extent, s.)

A. Trans. : To assess, to lay on, or ai-jior-

tion an assessment upon.
" He nail cheiss lele men .ind discret quhilkis sail

byde kiiawlege befor the kingcif thai haif douue thair
dcuoir at the end of the taxacibne ; and th.it alss niony
personya as may sufficiently extent the cuutnr." Ac—
Pari. Ja*. /. (au. \*S*t. Acts (ed. IfHI. p. 4.

B. Intrans : To be assessed or taxed.

"The merchant prenteis, and sic kind ol people as
were wont Jo extent with them to pay at his eutres
tbirtie shilliug. '—Jftiif/diKf .- Bitt. Edinburgh, p. 231.

*ex-ten'-t6r, •ex-ten-totxr, s. [Eng.
extent ; -or.J An asses.sor ; one who appK)rtions

a general tax. Now stent-master(q.v.),

"That the extentouris sail be swome before tlie
barronis of the schirefdome."—Pari. Jai. J. (an. 1424),

-icrj(ed. 15661, ch. xi.

ex-ten'-U-ate, r.t. & i. [Fr. extenmr; Ital.

estenuare, stennare ; Sp. & Port, esfcnimr.]

A* Transitive :

* 1. To make thin, lean, or slender.
" His body behind his head becomes broad, from

whence it is again extenuated all the way to the tail.

'

—Grew: .Viutzum.

* 2. To make rare or less dense.
" The rac« of all things here is to extenuate and turn

things to be more pueumattcal aud rare, and not to
retrograde from pneumaticat to that which is dense.'—Bacon.
* 3. To lower, to degrade, to depreciate, to

reduce in honour or dignity.
" Riehteoos are Thy decrees on all Thy works

;

Who can extenuate Theef " MUton, P. L., x. 64.V

4. To lessen ; to make less in gravity or
degree.

" To pereist

In doing wrong, extenuates not wrong.~
Shakesp. : Trvilus A Cressida, il. 2.

* 5. To mitigate ; to lessen in severity.

" Which [law! by no means we may extenuate.'
Shakesp. : Midsummer Sight's Dream, i. L

6. To palliate ; to excuse ; opposed to aggra-
vate.

" Speak of me as I am : nothing extenuate."
ShaJcesp. : Othello, v. 2.

B. Intrans. : To become more thin, lean,

or slender ; to become attenuated.

•I Cral'b thus discriminates between to ex-

tinuatc and to palliate: "To extenuate is

simply to lessen guilt without reference to
the means ; to palliate is to lessen it by means
of art. To extenuate is rather the effett of

circumstances ; to palliate is the direct effort

of an individual. Ignorance in the offender
may serve as an extenuation of his guilt, al-

though not of his offence ; it is but a poor
palliation of a man's guilt to say that his

crimes have not been attended with the mis-
chief which they were calculated to produce."
(Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

* ex-ten -U-ate, a. [Lat. extemiatns, pa. par.

of €xleniio'= io make thin: er = out, fully,

and teniio = to make thin ; tenuis = thin.]

Thin, lean, slender, attenuate«.L

* ex-ten-u-at-ing, jw. par., a., & s. [Ex-
TEN'UATE, i'.]

A* A: B. .i4s pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C As subst. : The act or process of making
thin, lean, or slender; the state of becoming
extenuated ; extenuation.

* ex-ten'-U-at-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. extenuat-

ing; -ly.] In an extenuating manner ; by way
of extenuation.

ex-ten-n-a'-tion, £. [Lat. extenuatio, from
cxtenuat'us, pa. par. of extenuo; Fr. extenua-

tion; Sp. extenuacion; Ital. estemiazione^ sten-

uazione. ]

* \. The act of making thinner, leaner, or
slenderer.

* 2. The state or process of becoming thin-

ner, leaner, or slenderer.
" A third sort of marHsmns is an extenuation oi the

body, caused through an immoderate heat and dr)'ues3
of the parts."

—

Barret/.

3. The act of representing as less wrong,
grave, or serious ; palliation ; excuse.

"Nor is it possible to plead, in extentuiticm of bis
gnilt, that he n-as misled hv inordiikate z«al for tbe
public good."— J/acau/'iy ." Btst. Eng , ch. v,

4. Mitigation, alleviation.

"When sin is to be judged, the kindest enquiry is

what deeds of charity we can alledge in extenuation of
our i-unishmeut"—.4f<er6ury; Sermons, vol. ii.. eer. 5.

* ex-ten -n-a-tive, a. & .';. [Eng. extenuaUjt)

;

-IVf.]

A- -4s adj. : Tending to extenuate ; extenn-
atiiig.

B. .^5 suhst : An extenuating plea or cir-

cumstance.
"Another extcnuatire of the intended rebellion."—

Xorth: Examen. \y. 37a

ex-ten -n-a-tor, s. [Eng, cxtcnnat(e); -or.]

One who" extenuates.

ex-ten -u-a-tor-y, a. [Eng. extenuat{e):
-ory.] Tending or intended to extenuate or
jialiiitte.

* ex-ter'-i-il, * ex-ter'-i-&U, a. [Eite'
RiOR.) Exterior, external.

" Of the oatw.-ird man exteriatt.''—£tde me and fle
not wrothe, p. 123.

ex-ter'-i-or, ' ex-ter-i-our, a. & s. [Fr.
cxterietir, from Lit. t-xterior, conipar. of extef
or extems = on the outside ; Sp. & Poit-.
exterior.]

A. As adjective

:

1. External, outside, outer, directed out-
wards ; situated, bounding, or limiting on the-

outside ; opposed to interior (q.v,).

" The exteriour ayre whyche compasseth the bodye"
—Sir T. Elyot : Castel of Helth, bk. li.

2. Situated l>eyond the limits of; outside'
of : as, a point exterior to a circle.

3. Coming from without ; extrinsic : as,
exterior assistance.

4. Foreign ; relating to foreign countries or
nations.

B. As substantive

:

1. The outer surface; the outside ; the ex-
ternal features.

"Few churches present au nr^n'or and interior
ec|ualty finishes!."—iTij^wcr.- Itaty, i. (Pref. Disc)

2. An outward or visible act, form, cere-
mony, &c.

exterior-angle, 5.

<;eom.: An angle made by producing any
side of a figure

—

Thus ACD is the exterior angle of the triangle-
ABC. In the case of pai-allel lines the exterior
angles are those formed without the parallels,
by the parallels and a right line cutting them.
Thus, if A B and c d be parallel lines, and e f-

a right line cutting them, the angles eg a,
HG B, FH c, and KH D are the exterior angles.

/

exterior-screw, s. A screw cut upon
the outside of a stem or mandrel, in contra-
distinction to one of which the thread is cut
on an interior or hollow surface.

exterior-side, s.

Fort. : The side of an iniaginarj- polygon,
upon which the i»Iau of a fortification is con-
structed.

exterior-slope, s.

Fort. : The slope of a j^rapet towards the
country. It is at the foot of the superior
slope, and fonns the lower portion of the
rampart above the escarp, or the bemie, i£

there be one. [Parapet.]

' ex-ter-i-6r'-i-ty, -*. [Fr. ezteriorite.]

1. Surface ; exterior or external parts ; ex-
ternality.

2. An undue subordination of the inner or
spiritual tt) the outer or pmctical life in reli-

gious matters. (Ogilvie.)

ex-ter'-i-or-ize, ex-ter'-i-or-ije, v.t.

[Et)^. exterior ; ize, ise.^ To make, external ;

to give form and shape to.

ex-ter'-i-or-ly, adv. [Eng. exterior; -hj.}

On the exterior or outside ; outwardly, tx-

ternally.
" Ton have slandered nature in my form ;

Which, howsoever rude exteriorly.
Iw yet the cover of a fairer mind.
Than to be botcher of an iunot-ent child.

Shakesp. : King John, iv. ^

* ex-ter'-min-a-ble, a. [Eng. extermii\{ate)i

-able.] That may or can be exterminated ;

capable of or liable to extermination.

&te, f&t. fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or, wore, wou; work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, ^jiite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. 9B,oe = e; ey = a. qn = kw.
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ex-ter'-min-ate, v.t. [Lat. exteniunotns,

I'd. par. uf iMtnnino = to drive beyond tlie

l-oimdaries : ex = out, away, and termimis =
ii lidiiiidjiry ; ii\>. & Port, extermiimr • lUl.

tslcrminare ; Fr. exterviiner.]

1. Onllnary Language:
" 1, To drive out of one's borders or country ;

to banish ; to expatriate.

"They ileposed, exterminated, and deprived him of

Qounuuuiou, "—Harrow : Vf the Poj/cs Supremacy.

• 2. To drive away from oneself; to repel.

'Moat thinge do either aasociat* and dmw near to

henuwlves the like, and do also drive away, chase,

and exteryninate their coutraries."—flaco>» . Colours of
U'xxi * £t>il.

3. To extirpate, to destroy utterly ; to drive

completely away.
"The Qxetl purjjose of these inenlwas t^j exterminate

tho Saxou colony."—J/acau/aj - Hist. £ng.,ch. xii.

4, To eradicate, to root out, to extirpate, to

put an end to.

"Their lauguave waa wholly exterminated from
hence with theut. '—Hale : Origin of Mankind, p. WA.

* IL Alg. : To eliminate ; to take away : as.

To cxtenninate .surds or unknown quantities

from an equation.

^ For the difference between to exterminate

and to erculici'.te, sec Eradicate.

eK-ter'-min-a-ted, pa, par. or a. [Exter-
MINATE.]

A, As. })a. par. : (See the verb

B. --I^ adjective

:

* 1. Expatriated, banished.

"To relieve our exterminated . . . brethren."—
Milton : On the Persecutions of the Vaudoig.

2. Eradicated, extirpated, utterly destroyed
or rooted up.

ex-ter-DUn-a'-tion, s. [Fr. extermination,

from Lat. exlenninatus, \>a. par. of exteniiino

;

Sp. exterminacioii ; Ital. esterminazione.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of exterminating, extirpating, or
destroying utterly.

" The (inestiou in, how far an holy war is to be pur-
sued, wliether to displanting and extermination of
l^ople!"— flacon.

2. The state of being exterminated or de-

stroyed uttei'ly.

"No doubte but the towne of Bniges muBt iiede-s

fall into ruyne and other extermination."—Hall

:

Henry 17/. (an. h).

3. The act of eradicating, exterminating, or
destroying tlie influence of ; extirpation, eradi-

cation : as, the extermination of crime.

• II. Alg. : The same as elimination (q.v.).

ex-ter'-min-a-tdr, s. [Lat., from exter-

miiifK] One who or that which exterminates
or destroys.

ex-ter'-miEn-a-tdr-^, a. [Eng. fx(prmi)ic</(c);

•ory.] Exterminating, destroying utterly ;

tending to exterminate.
"Tlie grounds, rea»0D8, and principles of those terri-

ble, connscatory, nnd exterminatory jwriods "—fi«r*;c."

letter to H. ISiirke, Etq.

' ex-ter'-mine, v.t. [Fr, ejAenniner^ from
Lat. fx/^niiiiio.] To extemiinate, to destroy.

" Your sorrow and my grief
Were both txterminedr."

Hhaketp. : Atyou. like /I, iil 6.

" ex-ter-min'-i-on, .«. [Lat. extermino = to
cxtcnninati-.] Extermination.

" To whom she werketli vtter coiifuHioi) ivnd cxter.
iiiiniim. —UdaZ: Apoph. qf Eratmue, p 1B2.

eX'tem', a. & s. [Lat. txtermis, from extents
= on the outside.

1

A. As adjective

:

1. External, outward, visible.
" My outward lu-tion doth deraonfitrate
The native act and fi^ire of my lit-art

In compliment extern."
Hhakaip. : Othello, i. 1.

2. Proceeding from or depending on some-
thing external ; not intrinsic or inherent.

B. As substantive :

1. The exterior ; the outward part or form.
' 2. Outward show, form, or deportment.
"With my extern the outwaid houounng.

'

Shake»p. : Sonnet 125.

3. A student or pupil who does not resitle

within a college or seminai-y; a day-scholar.
(In Roman Catholic Schools.)

ex-ter'-nal, a. & s, [Eng. extern; -al]

A. As adjective:

I. Exterior; situated on the outside or ex-
terior ; sujicrticial. (Opposed to iittcrmd, q.v.)

2. Visible, open.

He that commits only the external act of idolatry
is iiK guilty as he that comwits the external act of
thett.Stillingjtect.

3. Being or arising outside ; not intrinsic or
inlierent ; outside of or separate from any-
thing ; proceeding from without.

"The treachery of his own jiAssioiiB, and the snares
uf external seduction."

—

Cogan: On the Pasxiotu. i.

iPref. Diacl

4. Accidental, incidental, accompanying

;

uut essential.

5. Pertaining to or derived from the body.
" Her virtues graced with external gifts."

Shaken}!. : 1 Henry VI.. v. 5.

6. Foreign ; pertaining to or connected with
foreign countries or nations.

B. As substantive

:

1. External parts, form, features, or charac-
teristics.

" Adam waa then no less glorious in his externals ;

he had a beautiful body as well asau immortal soul.' —
St'uth.

2. Outward form, rites, or ceremonies.
"God iu externals could not place content"

Pope : Euny on Man. iv, 66.

''eX-ter-nal-i-^'-tion,^. {¥.w^.externalis{e);

•ation.] Tl'ie art (if rendering objective; giving
shajie and form to.

"Such a city would be the externalixation of the
human Bi)irit in the highest state of development th;it
we can conceive for i\j."—iiallock : New Republic, bk.
iv., ch. i.

* ex-ter'-nal-i^e, y.^ [Euq. external (a..); -ise.]

To render external or objective, to give shape
or form to.

" Why else does he [the poet] externalise his feelings
—give them a ho([y i"~Mallock: Sew Republic, bk.
iii , ch. iL

' ex-ter-n5l'-i-ty, 5. [Ew^, exteriml ; -ity.]

The quality or sUitc of being external ; ex-
teriority ; separation.

" Pressure or resistance necessarily supposes exter-
Tia?(^,i/iu the thing which presses or resists. —A.Srnith:
On the External Senses.

ex-ter'-nal-Iy, fft^y. [Eng. external ; -hj.] On
the outside ; outwardly ; apparently, visibly,

superficially.
" Suppressing those holy incitement) to vertue and

guod life, whicli Ood's spirit iuinist«r8 to u» externulli/
iT internally."—//p. Taylor : Set Forms of Liturgy, 12C.

* ex-tcr'-ni-ty, .s. [Eng
wardness, the outside.

extern; -ity,] Out-

" An cxrerMi(tf of corporeal irradiation."— i7. Brooke:
Fool rif Quality, ii. 24tt.

ex-ter-ra'-ne-ous, «. [Lat. exterraiieu-s

:

cx= out, away, and terra = land.] Belonging
to or coming from abroad ; foreign.

ex-ter-ri-tbr'-i-al, «. [Pref. ex, and Eng.
territorial (q.v.).j

' Beyond the jurisdiction of

the laws of the country in which one resides.

ex-ter-ri-tor-i-ai-i-ty* s. [Eng. exterri-

torial; -ity.] Exclusion from being held to

belong to a particular territory. Used of

British sliips in foreign waters, especially

ships of war, which are held to be an in-

tegral jtart of the British empire, and conse-

quently not to be included in the territory

of the foreign state whose waters or harbours
they may temporarily enter.

"Under the first head he [Mr. Whitbread] main-
tained that the [Fugitive Slave] circular surrendered
the exterritoriality of our public ships."- rime*,
Feb. 23, 1676.

* Sx-ter'-slon, s, [Lat. extersio, from extersns,

]ia. par. of extergco : ex = out, and tergeo = to
wipe.] The act of wiping orrubbing out.

* ex-till', v.t. [Lat. exstillo : ex = out, and
stillu = to drop.] To drop or distil from.

* ex-tfl-la'-tion, .. [Lat. exstillatus, pa. par.

of exstillo] The act of distilling or falling in

droi)s.
" Thev seemcil made bv an exsudation or extUlation

of petrifying juicesuut of the rocky earth.'—/fcr/ium:
Phyiico-Thcology.

* ex-tim'-U-late, v.t. [Lat. exstimnln : ex

—

out. fully," and stimnln = to urge, to jiress
;

stimulus = a goad.l To stimulate, to urge, to
jircss.

" Choler is one excretion whereby nature exchideth
aiiiither, which, descending unto tlie bowels, extimii-
lafes and excites tlieni unto expulsion."—Wrowjie

;

Vulgar Errours. bk. Ill,, ch. ii,

* ex-tim-U-la'-tlon, s. [Lat. exstimnlatio,

from exstiinu lathis, pa. par. of exstimnlo.] The
act of stimulating ; stimulation.

"The air intermixed Ix without virtues, and maketh
thingti insipid, and without any extlmuUition."—
liacon : Aaturul History, § B41.

Sx-tinct', ' ex-tincte. a. [Lat. extinctus^

])a. jiar. of extinguo, fx.''tinijiio ~ to extinguisb
(q.v.).]

* I. Lit.: Extinguished, quenched, put out:
as a light, a lamp, &c.

"That they ni.'iy ... be eitincfe. lyke as tew is-

quenched."—/sumA xliii. iUcblc, 1561.)

n. Figuratively

:

L Having ceased to be ; ended, finished ;
come to an end.

" Let's try and fix some era, if we can.
When good ones were extinct, and )nu\ liegan

"

Jenyns : Horace, e{h i., bk. ii.

*2. Fallen into disuse; obsolete; abolished;
out of force.

"A censure inflicted a^wre continues, though such
]:iw be extinct, or the lawgiver removed from his office."
— Ayliffe: Parergon.

' ex-tinct', " ex-tinctet v t. [Extinx-t, a.j
To make extinct; to abolish; to make void ;

to destroy.

"It may eeeni to his high wisdom meet to extinct
and make frustrate the payments of the said annates
or fii-st-fruits."— vlc(a of Pari. 23 Henry VIII., act U3.

ex-tinc'-teur, s. [Fr. = extinguisher.] A
tire-extinguisher or annihilator. It was in-

vented by Dr. F. Carlier, and patented by A.
Vignon in July, 1S02 ; a fire-annihilator having,
however, been invented by Mr. T. Phillips in.

1S49. The extincteur consisted of an iron,

cylinder filled with water and carbon-dioxide,
generated by bicarbonate of soda and tai tari(-

acid. It was subsequently improved I'V Mr.
W, B. Dick. It is founded on the pvinriple

that carbon-dioxide, formerly called carbunio'

acid, extinguishes lights or any ordinary burn-
in;; inaterial.

ex-tmc'-tion, s. [Fr. , from Lat. ext i n ctio,

from extinctns, pa. par. oi extinguo.]

1. The act of extinguishing or quenching.
" Red.hot needles or wires, extinguished in quick-

Bilver, do yet acquire a vertloity according to the
laws of position and cxtinttlon.'-Browne: Vulgar
Errours.

2. The state of being extinguished or
quenched.

" The parts are consumed through extinction of their
native heat, and dissipation o( their radical moisture."
—Ha rvcy.

3. The act of destroying, exterminating, or
putting an end to ; extermination, destruction^
suppression.

"The utter extinction and annihilation of the-
wicked after the day of Judgement." — Olanvill

:

Essays, No. 6.

4. The state of being destroyed, extermi-
nated, or suppressed.

"Where Vice to dark extinction flies."

Micklc : odes ; Knowledge, ode i.

ex'-tine, *ex-ine, s. [Lat. ext{cr)= on the-

outside, and .sutl. -ive.]

Bot. : The outer coat of a pollen-grain.

ex-tin'-guish (gU as gw), v.t. k i. [Lat.

cxtingtio, exstingno, from ex = out, and stinguO'

to prick, to extinguish; Sp. extinguir ; Ital.

estinguere ; O. Fr. esteiudrc ; Fr. Heindrc.]

A* Transitive:

1. Ordinary Language

:

L To put out, to quench ; as, a light, &
lamp, etc.

" By death extinguisht is that star, whose light 1

Did shine so faithfuU."
Habington : Castnra, Elegy, vii., pt. ii.

2. To put an end to ; to quench.
" To make a blaze of gentrie to the world.
A little pnfle of scorne extinguisht it.

*

II. Jonson : Every Man in hi* Humour, i. I.

3. To suppress, to stifle, to destroy.

"It . . . extiiifiuished also the flames of all other
vices.'*- Ba(fl. English Votaries, pt. li.

4. To cloud, to obscure.
" Bethink thee on her virtues that eurmount.
Her natural graces that extinguish art."

Shakes/'. : 1 Henry VI.. v. 3.

II. Law : To put an end to by union or con-

solidation. [Extinguishment, IL]

"By way of extingulBhment : as If my tenant for

life maki-H a leaso to A fi>r life remainder to II and liin

hcire.and I rideaae to A : this cxfiHi/uMAea my right to

the reversion, and shall enure to the advantage at

IVn renniinder a» well as of At) particular estate."—
lllackttono: Comment., bk. ii.. ch. ::o.

' B. Intran.: To be quenched or extin-

guislied ; to go out.

' ex tin gi^Bh-a-blc (gu as gw), n. [Eng.
fxtinguisk; -ablf.] Tliat may or uin be extin-

guished, destroyed, or suppressed ; capable of

or liable to extinction.

"The fiery nubstance of the soul onely exttnffitith-

able by that element."—ZJrowiio.- Urti lluriat, ch. 1..

pt. iv.

boil, b6^; p6^t. J6^1; cat, cell, chorus, chin, benph ; go, irem ; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = C
-cian. -tian - shan. -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion, -slon = zhun. -tions, -sious. -clous - shus. -ble, -die, 'f^:*-. = b$l, deU



fiac-tin'-guish-er (gu as gw), *. [Eng. ex-

tinyuUh ; -er.] One who or tluit wliith extin-

guishes : specif., a little cone placed on the

top of a burning candle to extinguish the

EXTINGUISHERS.

light. Large metal extinguishers were formerly
attached to the railings of the houses of the
gentry to enable the footmen or link-boys to

put out their torches. Many of these still

remain, especially in what was the fashionable

part of Loudon in the last century.
" Of Pinchbeck's own mixt-metal uiftke

ex-tin'-guish-ment (gu as gw), .^. [Eng.

extinguish; -ment.]

1. Ordinary Uuigudije :

* 1. Tlie act of extinguishing, quenching, or

putting out.

2. The act of sui>pressing. destroying, put-

ting an end to, or abolishing; extinction, de-

struction, abolition.
" He moved him to a war upon Flamlwrs, for the

better exdnauishment of the civil wars of France," -
Bacon: Henry t'JI.

3. The state or condition of being utterly

destroyed, exterminated, or suppressed ; ex-

tinction, destruction.
" When death's form apiiears, she feareth not
An utter iiueucbiug or exlinfftiiahment."

Diiriet, . /mmortalitt/ of the Houl. a. 30, E. 4.

• 4. Abolition, nullification.
" Divine laws of Christian churcli polity may not be

altered by extingttUhtnvnt."—Booker.

II. Law : The extinction or t-ndiiig of an
estate, right, &c., by meaus of merging or
consolidating it with another, generally one
more extensive.

ex-tirp', v.t. [Fr. extirper, from Lat. exlirpo,

exstirj>o = to pluck up by the roots ; ex = out,

and stirpo (genit. stirpis) = a root ; Sp. & Port.

extirpar ; Ital. e^'tfr/wire.] To extirpate, to

eradicate, to root out.
" Nor shall that nation boaat it so with us,

But be cJCtirpUd from our provinces.'
Shaketp. - 1 Henry 17., ili. 3

* ex-tirp'-a-blc, «. [Eng. eztirp ; -able.]

That may or cau be extirpated ; liable to ex-

tirpation.
" Lest it infect the ground with a iilaut not easily

extirpnbte."—Evelyn : J'erra.

ex'-tir-pate, r.t. [Lat. extirpatus, exstirpaUis,

pa. par. of extlrpo, exstirpo.] [E.xtirp.]

1. Ord. Lang. : To eradicate, to root out, to
extirpate, to destroy utterly, to exterminate.

"Some frightful disenftea have been txfirpated by
science: and some have l>een banished by iK>lice."

—

Uacauiay: llUt. t'lig., cli. lii.

2. Snrg. : To cut out or off : as. To extiiyate

a wen.

1[ For the difference between to extirpate

and to eradicate, see Eradicate.

gx-tir-pa'-tion. 'ex-tlr-pa-ci-on, 5. [Fr.

extirpation^ from Lat. ejvj^irpad'i, Mom rxMir-

patiis, pa. par. of exstirpv ; Sp. extirpacion

;

Ital. estirpanone.]

1. The act of extirpating, rooting out, eradi-

cating', or exterminating; extermination, eradi-

cation, excision.
" For the extirpacion and ahhoUsliynK of the

bysbopi^ of Rome." — Ball : tltnry fill. (au.

2. The state of being extirpated, rooted out,

or eradicated ; total destruction or extermina-
tion.

"His bretbreu in ftppareot danger of utt«r ex-
tirpati<m,'— IVarbartrnt : Dkvint Legation, bk. v..

extinguisher—extra

*ex-tir-pa'-tive, a. [Eng. extirpaU.e); -ire.]

Having a tendency to extirpat-e.

" Enable nature to g>i on with the extirpativv aotl
preventive remedies. "—Ch«-yne.

ex-tir-pa-tor, >. [Lat. extirpatus, pa. par.

of extirpo, exstirpo.] One who extirpates,

eradicates, or exterminates ; an exterminator.

• ex - tir'- per, i\ [Eng. extlrp; -cr.] One
who extirpates ; an extirpator.

' Kuuuders uf stjites. lawnivers, extiroera of tyrants,
fathers uf the ijeoidt;. were buuoureu." — Bacon, in
Trench : On Some Drf. tit uur Eng. Diet., p. 18.

* ex-ti-Spi- clous, n. [Lat. extispiciuM =
an inspection of entrails for purposes nf

augury : exta = the entrails, and specio = to look

at.] Kelating nr pertaining to the inspection
of eutmils for purposes of augury ; auguiial.

" Thus hath be deluded many nations unto bis augu-
ri;il and extispicions inventions, from oiaual and nn
cuntrived contingencies, divining events ^-ucceeUing-

'

—Browne: Vulgar Errours, bk. i., ch. xi.

ex-tdr, r.t. [Lat. eituUo = io raise up : ex =
out, and tollo = to raise.]

' 1. Lit. : To raise up, to lift, to elevate.

"She left tb' vnrigbteous world, and was to hcRiieu
extol U." Spetiter: F. U-. VII. vii. 37,

2. Fig. : To praise, to magnify, to laud, to

hold up to admiration, to glorify.

"As iauorant and shallow as pea|ile generally ;ire

who extol the jiast at the expense of the present. —
Macauluy : Bist. Eng., ch. xv.

ex-tol'-ler, s. [Eng. extol ; -er.] One who ex-

tols, magnifies, or praises any person or thing.

The late states which inflict capital punishment
upon extollers of the Popes supremacy."—fincon :

Charge upon the Committion /or the Verge.

' ex-tdl'-ment, s. [Eng. fj(o? ; -ment.] The
act of extolling ; the state of being extolled.

" In the verity of extolmcnt I take him to l>e a soul

of b'reat article. 'Shaketp. : Bamlet, v. 2.

' ex-tor-cion, s. [Extortion.]

' ex-tor se, * ex-torce, t'.(. [Lat. extonmeo,

perf. indie, extorsi.]

1. To wring, to harass, to paiu.

"Too many grieuous plHgues my state extorse."
Stirling: Aurora, st 64.

2. To practise extortion upon.
" By men even dead, as oft alive extorc'd.'

Stirling : Doomet-tltiy : Fourthe Bour.

' ex-tor'-slous. ". [Extortious.j

' ex-tor -sious-ly, ifdv. [Extohtioltsly.]

ex-tor'-Sive, a. [Lat. extorqueo, perf. indie.

FXtorsi; Eng. atlj. suff. -ive.] Tending or serv-

ing to extort or draw from by compulsion.

"Our p(.3seseion6. by a complionliun of extorsive
measures, would be gntdually depreciated."—^i./Tamff-
ton ; Workji, ii, 50.

ex-tor' -sive-ljr, adv. [Eng. extorsive; -ly.]

In an extursi\e or extortionate manner; witli

extortion.

ex-tort',- 1'.(. & i. [Lat. extortiis, pa. par. of

extonpieo— to twist out : ex= out, and tarqiieo

= to twist; Yr.extorquer; Sp.& Port. cstorcer;

Ital. estotxere.]

A. Transitive:

I. Ordinarg Language:

1. Pkys. : To wrest or wring anything from
any person by physical force, threats, or tor-

ture, or undue exercise of piower of any sort

;

to gain by force, to exact ; to comi>el the sur-

render or giving of anything.
" Till the injurious Roman did extort

This tribute trvin us. we were free
"

Shakeap.: Cymbcline. lil. 1.

2. Metit. : To draw from a person with diffi-

<*ulty and against bis will : as, To extort a

promise from a i)erson ; to extort an answer.

"The kiuK did not come luto those coucessions
Bcasonably. nor with a good grace: all appeared to be
i-xtortvd from \iini."—Burnet: Hut. Ovn Time, bk, i.

II. Law: To take by extortion-

* B. Tntraiui. : To practise extortion.

"To whom they never gave anj' penny of cntertaiu-
niAut, but let them feed upon the countries, and extort

u\nm all men whei-e they come."—*>ew<^. Present
State <if Ireland.

•ex -tort', «. [Lat. extortus.] Extorted,
gained by extortion or \iolence. [Extort, v.

]

" Uavlng great lordships got and goO<]1y farina.
Through stn-ng oppression of his power extort."

Speiucr : F. Ij.. V, ii. 5.

ex-tort'-er, * ex-tor-tour, s. [Eng. ex-

tort; -er.] One who practises extortion ; one
who gains or takes things by extortiou.

"The violent extortour of other men's goods."—
Trant. of Boefiut, p. 98.

ex-tor -tlon, *ex-tor-clon, s. [Fr., from
Lat. extorqueo, perf. indu-. citorsi ; Sp. extor-

sion ; Ital. estorsione.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of extorting ; the act or pmc-
tit-e of wresting or drawing anything from
others by violence, threats, undue exercise of
authority, or other illegal ways ; oppressive
exaction or comi»ulsion.

" Auti therefore by extortion I leve."
ClMucer: C. T.. 7.01L

2. A gross or extortionate overcharge.
"The Dover boatmen, wlioae extortions may boaat

the prescriptions of three centuries, carrieil off hi.t

pidtmimteau."-y. 5. Bretcer . English Studies, p. 863.

II. Law : (See extract).

" Ijistly, extortion ; whit-h L-ousists in an offlcer'e un
IvwfuMy takint', by colour uf bis office, fn.m any man
any money or tiling of value, that ia not due tohini. oi
more than is due, or before it iadue. The punishment
fur this offence is fine and imprisonment, and some
times a forfeiture of the office; the defendant Iwini:
.ilso made to render double to the party aggrieved, and
Iw punished at the pleasure of the crown, that ia t*'

say, at the discretion of the cvurV—Blackstone : Com-
mentari's, hk. iv.. ch. UX

* ex-tor -tion-a-ble, a

.

able.] Extortionate.
[Eng. extortion

;

* ex-tor -tion - ar-y, a. [Eng. extortion;
iiry.] Practising extortion; containing or of
the nature of extortion ; extortionate.

eX'tor'-tion-ate, a. [Eng. extortion; -ate.]

C'haracteiized by or of the natui'e of extor-
tion ; oppressive.

ex-tor'-tion-er, 5. [Eng. extortion ; -er.]

One who practises extortion.

"The ill-gotten wealth of the oppressor or extor-
tioner. "—Knox : Essays, Xo. lol.

* ex-tor -tious, * ex-tor-slous, a. [Eng.
extort; -ions.] Oppressive, cruel, character-
ized liy extortion or oppression.

" The extortions cruelties of some, the corrupt
wresting of justice in othei-s."

—

Bp. Bull: Remains,
p. 77.

* ex-tor -tious-ly, * ex-tor-sious-ly, adv.
[Eiig. extort iou$ ; -bj.] With extortion or
opjiression.

" That office was commonly misseused extorsUnuly."
—Sir T. More: Works, p. 1.2U".

ex'-tra,a., s., &,pre/. [Lat. forextera = exextera
parte'= on the outside. A Latin i>repositiou

denoting beyond, further tliaii, except.]

A. As adj. : Beyond what is absolutely
necessary ; over aud above wliat is usual ;

supplementary, additional : as, extra diet, an
extra charge, &c.

B. .4s sublet. : Something l>eyond what is

absolutely necessaiy or usual ; an addition :

as, Music is charged as an extra.

C. As prefix : It is largely used in English to

denote something outside of or beyond what
is signified by the word to which it is pretlxed.

extra-axillar, extra-axillary, a.

lii't.: Bt-yoini tlie axil ;
growing from above

or below the axils of the leaves or branches.

extea-bellef, *. Matthew Arnold's ren-
' dering of the German Aberglaube, which In-

does not consider adequately translated by
"superstition."

" Eztra-beJief, that which we hoi>e, nugar, luiagiijc,

is the i>oetr>- of Hie, aud has the rights of jtoetry."—
LitcriUure i Ih-gnin, p. 81.

extra-costs, s. pi

Law: Those costs or charges which do md
appear ujion the face of the pi-oceedings : as

the expenses of witnesses, fees to couusel,

court fees, &c.

extra-current, s.

Elect. : Au induced galvanic current, which
moves in the same direction as the princiji^d

one when contact is made, and in the revei^e

direction when it i« broken. The former is

called the direct extra-cun-ent and the latter

the inverse extia-current. The direct one
heightens the etfect of the principal current,

the inverse one lowers it.

extra-bistorlc, a.

Anthrxpol.: A t^'rm applied by Tylor to

those regions which have no history, and con-

cerning which tradition is utterly untru^t•

worthy, owing to the low mental condition of

the people. [Unhistorjc]
"Tlie in(iuir>' as to the relation of savagery t.i

barbarism and ^eini-civilizJition lies almost entire!) in

prehistoric or eMra-hittoric regions."— r|/?or /'>,>•.-

tine Culture, i. :i5.

{5te, fat, fdrc, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wplf, worlt, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce ^ e, ey = a, qu = kw.
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©ac-tra-cdn-ster-lar-y, a. [E*ref, extra,

ami Ii^iig. consfeUarn (i|."v-).
j

Astron. : A term applied to those sUirs

which are uot classed under any coiistellatiou.

ex-traot', v.t. [Sp. extraer; Port, cxtraliir

;

Fr. tit<-aire.] (Extract, a.]

1. To draw or pull out ; to withdraw or

reuiuve from a fixed position ; as, To extract a
tootli.

2. To draw out by chemical process ; to

distil.
" They

Whom suuny Bunieo bean, ure 8turt;d with utreaius
Egregiuus, rum and rice's epirit extract.

'

J PhiliiH : Cider, ii.

3. To draw out of any containing body or

cavity.
" Thvse waters were extracted. aiuI Uiid upon the

surface uf tb« ground."—Burvjcr Then rj/ o/ the Earth.

i. To take from something of which the
thing taken formed a part.

" Woioau ia her mime ; uf iiiau

Extracted." Slilton P. L.. viii 497.

5. To select a part ; to take out or quote a
passage or piissages from a book or writing.

' To tee how thUnute is lepreseuted, I \m.vt: extracted
out ut that mmplilet a few ooturiuut falsehoods."—
Swift.

Tf To extract the root of a quatitity or nuviber :

Math. : To asceriain the rout.

ex'-tr&Ct, a. & s. [Lat. extractus. pa. par. of
>;xtriiho : ex = out, and traho = to di!tw.]

• A. As uOj. : Extracted, drawn, deduced.
" Ah the auii is tliu very issue extract frum that

g<K>d,"— /*. Botluitd: Plutarch, \>. i^.^J.

B. As •iubstantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. That which is extracted or dmwn from
anything.

2. That wliich is extracted or drawn from
any substance by heat, distillation, or other
chemical process, [II., 1)

" [u tiuctureM. If th« stipernuoiij spirit uf wiue l>e

dlstllk-d urT. it leavtfsat tlie laittuui that thicker 9ul>
stniice. which cheuiiHtM call the extract of the vege-
tables. "—jSo^/ a.

3. An abstract or passage quoted from a
book or writing ; an excerpt, a quotation.

"There appi;An) hi this extract auch simplicity and
gouJueaa."

—

Sharp: Dcfenceof Christianitj/.

' 4. Extraction, descent.
" Tlie aiH)atl« ^'ve^ It a value suttible to its extract.

brniutiiig it with the most iguoitiluiuus imputatlou of
fuolishness."—jjuu/A.

IL Technicttlly

:

1. I'harm : Extracta. These are of tliree

kinds : (1) Green extracts, piepared by lieat-

ing tlie JTiii.-e of jilanta tu 13iV F.. to coagulate
the green rolonring matter, liltering and heat-
ing to 20(j^ K. to coagulate the alljunien, and
again tiltcring. The jiiicL- is thi-n evaporated
to a thin syrup at 140' F, , the green colouring
matter is added, and the wliole evaporated to
the proper consistence of an extract. (2) Ex-
tracts formed by treating <lrugs with water,
and evaporating the solution obtained. (8)
Extratrts formed by treating drugs with spirits
«tf wine, and then evaporating. {Garrod :

Mat. Medica.)

2, Scots Law : A copy of a deed or other
document, anthenticated by the proper officer,

the original of which either is in a publie
record, or a transcript of which, taken from
the original, has been pieserved in a jniblic

lecord.

extract of gamboge* d\ The colouring
matter of gum boge, sej'ar;tti;d from the gi'eenish
gum .md impurities by solution in alcohol and
preiipitatioii. By the process it acquires a
(»owdi-iy texture, which renders it cajiable of
l)eing mixed with oil for use in glazing.
(IVeak.)

extract of lead^ s. Iitipure acetate of
Ie.tti, obtiiin-'il by boiling litharge in vinegar.

ex-tr&ct -a-ble. ex-tr&ct -I-ble, «. [Eng
extract ; -utjle.] That may or can be extracted.

" Nu mure money wiw extractiMi: from his imcket.
~Dlcke>u I'ncummercitil Traveller, i:li. xxvUl.

ex-tr&ct -i-form, a. [Eng. extract; I con-
nective, and En^, form.]

Chem. : Having the form or ajipearaiice of
an extract.

ex-triict'~ing, pr. par., «., & ;*. [Extbact, v.]

A. A.-i pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Drawing or pulling out ; withdrawing.

• 2. Distracting, absorbing.
" A moat rxtractiti'i frenzy of miue owii
From my remembrance cloiirly banished his."

ahakctp. : Ttofl/th Night, v. 1.

C. As suhst. : The act or proeess of drawing
out ; extraction,

ex-trdxi'-tlon. s. (Fr., from Lat extractio,

from cxtractus, pa. par. of extraho; Sp. extrac-

cion; Ital. eslrazioiie.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of extracting- or drawing out : as,

the extraction of a tooth, &c.

2. The act or opei-ation of extracting or
drawing anything from a substance by che-
mical process, as an essence.

* 3. That which is extracted or drawn ; au
extract.

" They do preserve, aa in n vial, the purest etflcacy
and extraction of that living intellect that bred them."
—Milton.

4. Descent, family, lineage, derivation, stock.
" C'aius Marius, a rwrson of a plebeian extraction."—

South : Sermons, vol. v., ser. 10,

II. Math. : The operation or process of find-

ing the root of any given number or quantity ;

the method or rule by which the root of aiiy

given number or quantity is found. tRooT]

" ex-tract'-ive, a. & s. [Fr. extractif; Sp. ex-

tractii'o.]

A. As adjfclive:

1. Tending or serving to extract ; extracting.

2. That may be extracted ; capable of ex-
traction.

' He fouud 1 lb. of it [the soil) to contniu from 20 to
30 grains of extractive matter which flamed and
burned, and therefore was a coal soluble iu water."

—

Kirwan: On Slanures, p. 55.

B. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : An extract.

2. Med. : A peculiar base or principle exist-
ing iu extracts.

ex-tr&C'-tdr, s. [Lat. from extractus, pa, par.
of vxtmho - to extract.]

I. Ord. Lang. : He who or that which ex-
tracts.

IL Technically:

1. Surg. : An instrument for removing sub-
stances from the boily.

2. Scots Lmo : An official of the Court of
Session, by whom extracts of decrees an<l

other official documents are prepared and
authenticated.

3. Cloth-7)ianufac. : A machine for expelling
water from textile fabrics by the application
of centrifugal force ; a hydro-extractor.

* ex-tra-dic'-tion-a-r^, a. [Lat. extra =
beyond, without, ana dictio=ii word, a say-
ing.] Out of or beyond words ; not formed
of words ; consisting in reality and uot in

words. IDicTiON.]

"These extradictionarif&nd real fallacies."—/jTroirni' ;

Vulgar Srrourt, bk. 1., cU. Iv.

ex'-tra-dite» v.t. [Lat. ex = out, away, and
traditu:i, pa. ]iar. of trudo = to hand over, to
deliver up,] To surrender, hand over, or
deliver up, as from one nation to another : as,

To extradite a criminal refugee.
" It Is douhted whether he will be e«rarfffed for this

odeucis.—Daily Xewt, July 19, 1883.

ex~tra-dl -tion, s. & a. [Fr., from Lat. ex
= out, ;iTiii traditio = a. handing over; trado
— to hand over.]

A. As snbst. : The lianding over or deliver-
ing up l>y one nation to another of fugitives
from justice in pui-suance of a treaty entered
into, whereby each nation binds itself to
deliver up to the other criminal refugees.

B. As adj. : P«-rtiiiuing to the surrender or
delivering up of fugitives from .justice : as, an
cxtrMlition treaty.

ex-tra'-doB, s. (Fr., from Lat. extra = with-
out, beyond, and yv.dus; Lot. dorsum ~ the
back.]

Arch. : The exterior curve of an arch,
measured on the top of the voussoirs, as op-
posed to the soffit or intrados.

ex-tra'-dosed, n. [Eng. extrados; -ed.]

Arch. : A term ajtplied to an arch when the
curves of the intrados and extrados are con-
centric and parallel.

ex-tra-do'-tal, a. [Pref. extra, and Eug.
dotal' ii\.\' .).} Not belonging to dowor: as,

extradotal property.
'

''ex'-tra-dU9e, a. [Lat. extra - outside,
without, ami dvco = to draw.] Drawn out.

"If the soule be not sar^rariHco or.drawn out of the
matter"—W«u/e 3litgABtro-Mantix, \i. 93.

*ex-tra-es-sen''tlal (tial as slial), a.

[Pref extra, and Eng. essential (q.v.).]* Not
essential ; beyond what is essential.

"They pt-rsujided modesty itt .ill cxtrtteasential doc-
trhies."—OlanvilI : Ensui/, vii.

ex-tra-f6-li-a'-ceous (ceous as shils}, «.

[Pref. extra, and Em^. foliuccous (q.v.).]

Jjot. : Beyond a leaf; away from the leaves
or inserted in a different place from them.

" ex-tra-for-a-ne-oiis, a. [Lat. extra =
without", bcj'und, and />n(S= out of doors.]
Out of doors; out-door.

" The weather and a variety of extra/orancous occu-
l>ationa . . . nmke it difficult for me to And opportu-
nities for wvii'iw^.'—Cvwpcr.

' ex tra-ge'-ne-oU9, a. [Lat. extra = with-
out, beyond, and genus = a race, a kind.]
Belonging to another kind.

ex-tra-ju-di'-cial (cial as shal),a. [Pref.
extra, and Eng. judicial (fl.v.).]* Beyond or
out of the ordinary course of judicial duty or
process. An extrajudicial dictum is the same
as an obiter dictum. [Obiter.]

"The extriijudicial iuterpoaitiou of the Judges uot-
withstandiug."— Surke : Charges against tVarrea
Hatlings.

ex-tra-ju-di-cial-ly (cial as shal), adv.
[Eng.' extrajudicial ; -ly.] In a manner diffe-

rent from the ordinary course of judicial duty
or process.

" The coufirmatiou of au election may be said to be
done extrajudicially, when oppoaltiou ensues there-
\X^Ti.''—Ayliffe : Parergon.

*ex-tra-lim'-i-tar-y, ". [Pref. extra, aud
Eng. limitary {i.^.w).'] Being or lying beyond
the limits or bounils ; as, extralimitary land.

*ex-tra-l6g'-ic-al, a. [Pref. extra, and
Eng. logical (q.v.),] 'Lying out of or beyond
the province of logic. {Sir W. Hamilton.)

'ex-tra-l6g'-ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. extror
logical ; -ly.] In an extralogical manner

;

without recourse to logic.

"This was by logiciaus reeoguised coutmgently aud
therefore cxlralugici'lly.—:iir W. Hamilton. (Ogilvie,]

* ex-tra miss -ion (ss as sh)* '= [Lat. extra
= out, beyond, and /nw.sio = a sending ; 7nitto

= to send.] A sending out ; emission.
" .\ristotIe, Alhiuen. and others, hold that sight is

liy reception, and not hyextrami«sioii."—Broitme: I'tU-

gnr Errours. bk. ill., eh. vii.

^ex-tra-mun'-dane* c [Pref. extra, and
Eng. -mundane (4/\.).] Beyond the limits ol

the material world.
'• 'Tis a philosophy that gives the exactest toix)graphy

(if the extramundane spaces. "—OtaHvUl : Scepni Scien-
lijica. ch, xvl,

ex-tra-mur'-al, a. [Pref. extra, and Eng.
»(;(/((*/ (q.v.).]' Beyond or outside of the
walls or boundaries of a place. Thus it is the
word especially applied to burials in cemeteries
outside of towns, as ojiposed to intramural-
i.e., in the town churches or churchyards.

ex - tran'- e - oua» a. [Lat. extramus, from
extra — without, beyond ; Sp. extrailo; Port.
estranlw.] Foreign ; not belonging to a thing

;

not intrinsic ; external, not essential.

"Relation is uotcoutilned iu the reivl existence of
things, but something extraueout nud superiuduced.

'

—Locke.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between extra

-

neons, extrinsic, a,ud foreign : "'Ihe extra ne^ms
is that which forms no necessary or naturiil

pait of anything ; the extrinsir is that whicli

forms a part or luis a connection, but only in

an indirect form ; it is not an inherent or

(Component part ; the foreign is that which
forms no part wliatevcr, and has no kind ol

connection. . . . Extraneous and extrinsir

have a general and abstract sense ; but foreign

has a particular .signilbation ; they alway

.

pass over to some objt_'et either expressed oi

understood : henco we say extraneous ideas, or

extrinsic wortli ; but that a i)articular mode
of acting is /oret[/» to the general plan pursued.
Anecdotes of private individuals would bi-

extraneous matter in a gi-neral history; the
respect and cn^dit which men gain from their

fellow-citizens by an adhtuence to rectitude is

the cxfriusw; advantage of virtue ; it ia foreign

to the purpose of one who is making an abridg-

ment of a work to enter into detixils In any
particular part." {Crabb : Eng. Syno*" )

J>oil, bo^; po^t, jS^l; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9bln. bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon. ei^st. ph ^ fl

-uian, -tian ^ shan. -tion. sion - shun ; -tion, -^ion ^ zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, Ac. -= bel, d^L
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extraaeons modulation, 5.

Music: A iii'Klul;iliuii to an extreme or un-
relultd key. {Staincr & Barrett.)

ex*tran'-e-ous-ly, <idv. [Eng. extraneous;

ly.] In an extraneous manner.
"By their lieiiig fitraneoHSly overruled."

—

Law.
Theory of Ret igi'jH, jit, lit.

*ex~ tra-6c'-U-lar, a* [Pref. enra, and
Y.iv^. ocular (q.v.).]

Entom. (0/ sovie antenna:): Inserted on the
outsides of the eyes.

ex-tra-of-fi'-cial (cial as 8hal),a. [Pref.

*.ffm,' and Eng. official (q.v,).] Beyond or

without the limits of official duty.

ex-tra-or'-din-a-ri-ly. adt: [Eng. extra-

"rdinanj: -hj.] In an extraordinary manner
or degree; in a manner or degree out of the
ordinary or usual course ; remarkably, un-
commonly.

"An ordinance immediately and extraordinarily
revealed from God.' — Warburton : Alliance betteem
Church A :ftate. bk. i. (Notes.)

ex-tra-or-din-a-ri-ness, * ex-tra-
or-din-a-ri-nesse, ?. [Eng. extraordi-

imry ; -iii^ss.] Tlie quality of being extra-

ordinary, unusual, or out of the common;
uncommonness, remarkableness.

•
I choose some few either for the extraordinariness

of their guilt, or the frequency of their practice. '—

Government of the Jongiic.

ex-tra-or'-din-a-ry, * ex-tra-or-din-
a-ri,' 'ex-traH>r-din-a-rie, (I., adv., fz

s. [Lat. cxtraordinar ins, from extra = beyond,
and orduiariXiS = ordinary (q.v.); Sp. & Port.
extraordinario; Ital. estraordinario ; Ft, extra-

ordinaire.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Beyond or out of the ordinary or common
course or order ; unusual ; not* usual, cus-

tomary, regular, or ordinarj-.

"The Iiidiaus worshipi^ed rivers, fouDtaiiiB, rocks,
or great stones, and all things Vihich seemed to have
something extraordinary in them. "

—

StUlingjieet.

2. Of an uncommon or unusual degree or
kind ; remarkable, uncommon ; rare, eminent

;

wonderful.

"The house was built of fair and strong stone, not
affecting bo much any extraordinary kind of fineness,

as an honourable representing of a firm atateliuess. —
Sidney.

3. Special ; sent or appointed for a siiecial

purpose or occasion : as, an ambassador ex-

traordinary.
• 4. Foreign ; mercenary.
"Souldiers of another country that come to serve

fi r [laye : extraordinarU' souldiers."

—

yoynvnclator.

' B. As adv. : Extraordinarily, uncom-
monly, remarkably.

"They huxe extraordinary good eyes, and willdiscry
.1 sail at sea farther, niid see any. thing t>etter, tbiui
we.'—Dampier: \'oyages (asi. 1^1).

' C. As sxibst. : Any thing extraordinarj',

unusual, or out of the ordinary course, order,
or kind.

" All the extraordinnriet in the world, which till
<iut liy no steady rules and causes, I style prodigies
iireteruatural."—V, Spencer: On Prodigies, p. 103.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between extra-

ordinary and revuirkable : " These words arc
epithets both opposed t*» the ordinary ; and
in that sense the extraordinary is that which
in its own nature is revwrknble : but things,
however, may be extraordinary which are not
remarkable, and the contrary. Tlie extraor-

dinary is that which is out of the ordinary
course, but it does not always excite remark,
and is not therefore remarkahk, as wlien we
speak of an extraordinary loan, an extraor-

flinary measure of government : on the other
hand, when the extraordinary conveys the
idea of what deser\'es notice, it expresses
much more than reynarkabU. There are but
few extraordinary things, many things are

remarkable: the remarkable is eminent; the
extraordinary is supereminent : the extraor-

(Unary excites our astonishment; the remark-
(dile only awakens our interest and attention.

The extraordinary is unexpected ; the remark-
able is sometimes looked for." {Crabb : Eng.
Synon.)

extraordinary ray, s.

Optir:< : One .'f the two rays resulting from
double refractiun.

ex-tl*%-pa-r6'-chi-al, «. [Pref. extra, and
Ens.'parochial (q-^'-)'] Beyond, outside of,

or not reckoned within the limits of any
jiarish.

"The sovereign is entitled to all the tithes arisinr

in extra-tjarochial places: though it may be doubted
how far this article, as well hb the last, can be reckoned
part of his revenue: since a corody supports only his

i'haplaiii», aud these extrapari->chial tithes are held
unt^r au implied trust, that he will distribute them
for the good of th<r clergy in general"—tflucftj^wne ;

Comment., bk. L, ch. B.

ex-tr^pa-rO'-Chi-al-ly, adv. [Eng. extra-

parochial'; -ly.} Out of or beyond the limits

of a parish.
" In the case of a chapel extraparochtt^j/ situate."—

Hartley : Charges, p. 2CT.

ex-tra-phys'-ic-al, a. [Pref. extra, and

Eng. physical (q.v.).] Not subject to or bound
by physical laws or methods.

ex-tra-pro-fe -ssion-al, a. [Pref. extra,

and Eng. pro/csAio}ial (q.v.).] Foreign to, or

not coming within the ordinary duties of a
profession.

ex-tra-pro-vin-cial (cial as shal), a.

[Prfl! extra, awl Eng. provincial (q.v.).^ Out
of or beyond the limits of the same province
or jurisdiction ; not under the jurisdiction of

the same archbishop.
" .\u extraprfitrinciai citation is not valid . . . above

tw o days' journey.'"

—

Aylijfe : Parergoti.

eX-tra-reg'-U-lar, a. [Pref. extra, aud Eng.
regular (q.v.)."j Out of rule ; beyond ordinary

rules.

Such things as these arc extrnregular and contin-

gent. —Bp. Taylor: Disc of Confirmation, g 6.

ex-tra-ter-ri-tor'-i-al, a. [Pref. extra,

and fing. territorial (q.v.).] Beyond, or with-

out the limits of a, particular territory or

jurisdiction.

ex-tra-ter-ri-tbr-I-&l'-i-ty, s. [Pref.

extra; Eng. tirritorial (q.v.), and suff. -ity.]

Immunity from a country's laws like that

enjoyed by an ambassador. (IFTuirton,)

ex-tra-trop'-iC-aL a. [Tref. extra, and
EuQ.'tropical (q.\'!)/! Beyond, or outside of

the tropics, north or soutlu

* ex-traught (gh silent), pa. par. or «. [Ex-

TR.ACT, v.]

1, Distracted, distraught.
" Being extraught of her mind.*—Brerwte.- Quintus

Ciirtius. to. 227.

2. Extracted, descended.
" Shamest thou not, knowing whence thou urt cx-

traught.
To let thy tongue detect thy basebom heart?

Shakesp. : 3 Senry YI.. ii. 2.

ex-tra-n'-ter-ine, «. [Pref. adnx, and Eng.
uterine (q.v.).]

Pathol. : A term applied to a rare condition

of morbid gestation, generally the sequence of

pelvic inflammation, extending to the Fallopian

tube, and rendering the passage impervious to

the fertilized ovum. (Quain: Vict. Med.)

ex-tr&v'-a-gan9e, t ex-tr&v'-a-gan-9y,
s. [Fr. extravagance, frou^ Low Lat. cxtrani-

'jans, from Eat. extra = beyond, without, ami
vagans = wandering, pr. par. of vagor = to

wander; Sj*. extravagaiicia ; Ital, estravaganza.]

1. A wandering from the prescribed or

proper course ; a digression.

"I have troubled you too far with this «:(r(ipaj;a«ce;
1 Nhall make no delay to recall myself into the road
again. "—Sammond.

2. A wandering or going into excess or be-

yond due limits.

Tlie Croisades gave much occasion to these institu-

tions; and the extravagance was carried so far. th;it

the mililar>' oi-ders were instituted among the rest.—
Iloliugbroke: .ittthorityin .Malters of ReligUm, essayjv.

3. Outrage, violence, excessive vehemence.
" How many, by the wild fury and extravagancy «(

their own passions, have put tneir bodies ii-to a com.
\t\iB\\ovi"—Titlotson.

4. Unnatural tumour ; bombast.
"Some verses of my own. Maximin and Almanzur,

cry vengeance ui>on me for their extravag
Vryden.

5. Wildness, in-egularity, outrage.

•To keep the private soldiers . . . from running
into j;reater rj;/rnpaj;aHcie* and disorders."—Xud(cw .'

Mrnioirs, \. 166.

C. Wildness, want of restraint.
" Could we Iruet the extravagancy
Of every ]>oetB youthful fancy.

Lloyd : .4 >'ami7iar LeUer of Rhymes.

7. Excessive expenditure ; waste, prodi-

gality, profusion, dissipation.

"She was so expensive, that the'iucome of three
dukes WHS not enough to supply h^jextraoagance.'—
.irbuthtiot.

' 8. A caprice.

"Bftiamond was then in his actravaganeiet."—Comi-
cal Bift, <-f rrancion (1655).

ex-trliv'-a-gant, a. &. s. [Fr., from Low
Lat. cxtravatidn^, from extra = beyond, with-
out, and vagor = to wander ; Sp. extravagantc ;

It^il. eatravagante.]

A. As adjective

:

* 1. Wandering out of due bounds or limits.
" The extrat'iignnt and erring spirit hies
To his couliue." Shakegp. : finmlet, i- 1.

* 2. Wandering, digressing, circuitous.
" I creatly admired the extravagant turnings, iu-

Muuatloos. aud growth of certaine birch trees among
the TocV^."—Evelyn : Memoirs.

3. Not keeping within due bounds ; un-
restrained, wild, irregular.

"There api)ears something nobly wild and extrava-
(jant in great natural geniuses. '

—

Addison.

4. Excessive, exceeding due bounds.
" TTiey fined Dr. Mninwaring £1.000 (or n foolish and

extravagant sermon upon monarchy.'—^. S- Brewer:
English Stittltet, p. 62.

5. Wasteful, profuse, prodigal, or lavish in

expenditure.
"An (•xtraraganl man, who has nothing else to re-

connnend him but a. false generosity.'—,<dti(i<>ii

;

Spectator.

6. Wasteful, excessive, profuse, prodigal :

as, His expenditure is extravagant.

* 7. Wild or foolish in fancies or thoughts.
" Shall I be so extravagant to think
That hapiiy judgtneuts and composed spirits.

Will challenge nie for taxing' such as these?"
B. Jonson: Every .Vanout of hit Bitmour. | Induct.)

B. .^s substantive :

'
I. Ordinary Language:

1. One who is bound by no general rules ;

one who goes to excess.

"The extracagants among us may be really dis<

ti-acted in the affairs of religion. *—G/anriH .- Essays, iv.

2. One who is extravagant in his expendi-
ture ; a wasteful or prodigal pereon.

' The wild extravagant, whose thoughtless hand
With lavish, tasteless, pride commits exiiense."

Dodsley : Pain ± Patience.

n. Ch. Hist. (PI. Extravagants) : A collec-

tion of opinions, decrees, &o., constituting
part of the canon law, and published after the
Clementines. Twenty of these, the first pub-
lished , were called Extravagantcs Joannis,
having been sent forth in a.d. 1317, by
Pope John XXII. To these have been added
Jive books containing decrees by subsequent
pojies. called Extravagantcs Commnnes. These
brouglit down the collection to the year 1483.

The reason why they were called Extrava-
gants was that in place of being digested or
arranged with tlie other papal constitutions,

they were in a manner detached from these
and stood apart.

"Twenty constitutions of pope John XXII, are called
the cxtraragants; for that they being written in ni>

iifderor method, vagantur extra corpus collectionuut
canonum-'—Ayliffe . Parergon.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between extrava-

gant, lavish, profuse, and prodigal : " The idea
of using immoderately is implied in all these
terms, but extravagant is the most general in
its meaning and apidication. The extravagajit

man spends his mnucy without reason ; the
prodigal man spends it in excesses. . . . One
may be extravagant with a small sum where it

exceeds one's means ; one cannot be prodigal
without great property. , . . ExtravagaJit nnd
prodigal serve to designate habitual as well as
particular actions ; lavish and pro/use are em-
ployed only of that which is particular : hence
we say to be lavish of one's money, one's
presents, and tlie like ; to be profuse in one's
entertainments, both of which may \te modes
of extravagance. An extravagant man, how-
ever, in the restricted sense, mostly spends
upon himself to indulge his whims and idle

fancies; but a man may be lavish and profuse
upon others from a misguided generosity. In
a moral use of these terms, a man is extrava-

gant in his praises who exceeds either in

measure or application : he is prc>digal of his
strength who consumes it by an excessive
use ; he is lavish of his compliments who
tlcals them out so largely and promiscuously
as to render them of no service : he is profust

in his acknowledgments wlio repeats them
oftener, or delivers them in more words, than
are necessary. Extravagant and profuse are

said only of individuals ;
prodigal and lavi^sh

may be said of many in a general sense."

(('ra66; Eng. Synon.)

ex-tr&V'-a-gant-lS^, adv. [Eng. extrava-

gant : -ly.]'

1. In au extravagant manner ; wildly ; with-

out restraint.

"Mankind hath been more extravagantly madin
many tenets about religion tlnui in anything else

whatsoever,"—tf(/inpi/i; Sermons, No, 2.

fete, lat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here. camel« her, there; pine, pit, sire. sir. marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », ce = e ; ey = a> qu = Uw,
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2, In an unreasonable or excessive manner
or degree ; excessively ; to excess ; beyond
due limits.

"The king was not weU pleased with this act, as

being extravaaanUy sevevv."— iiurnet : Hint. 0-um
ITfm*. an. l67o.

3. In an extravagant, wasteful, or prodigal

manner.

ex-tr&T-a-gant-ness. s. [Eng. extrava-

>jaiu ; -nrss.] Tin' t|uahiy of heiui; extrava-

gant ; extra\;ig;inre.

3)!. [Extravagant,e'Ktr&v -a-gants,
s.,II.l

"
*

«z-tr&T-a-g^'-za. s. [itai.)

1. Ord. Long.: An extravagant or wild

flight of feeling or language.

2. MuMc £ Uramxi : A piece or comjiosition

designed to produce etlect by its wild irregu-

larity. It differs from a burlesque in being an
original composition, not a mere travesty.

"This style of dialogue is far in advance of anything
that is heai-d in modern hnrleaque ov cjctravagaiun''

—

Atheticeum. March 27. 1H80, i>- 42U.

ex-tr&v-a-gdji'-zist, s. [Eng. extrava-

;/(!iic(fi); -ist.] An extravagant or eccentric

iKjrson ; a writer uf extravaganzas.

"One of the beat of that nnuieroua school otcztrnrii-

fffintU(t."~£. A Poe Mnrifinatiu. cxv,

' ex-tr&V~a-gate. r.t. [Lat. exlm ~ beyond.
witlumi, aii'il nni-ifiu, pa. ]iar. of vuffor = to

waiidnr.] 'Id wander beyond due limits.
" When the Iwdy [jlungea intu the luxury of aenae,

the mind will tTtrnvngitt^ through all the regii)ii8 of
a viciated uuJigiijatioiL"— vraritHr/u/i ; Works, vol, x.,

»er. 21).

• ex-tr&v-a-ga -tion. s. (Lat. ertra = be-
ynnd, withuuf, ami rcgatiu = a wandering.] A
wandering beyond due limits ; excess, outrage.

ex-tr&V-a-sate, v.t. & /, [Lat. extr- = be-
yciiil, witfiout ; i"hs = a vessel, and Eng. siilf.

-ate : Fr. extrai'a^cr ; Sp. extravasar ; Ital.
" estravasare.]

A. Trans : To force or let out of the projier

vessels, as blood.

B, Intrans.: To go out of the proper vessels,
as the blood and humours sometimes do.
{Ktshii.)

ex-triv'-a-aat-ed, a. (Eng. extravnsitt{e) ;

•f<l.\ Forced nut of the proper vessels, as
blood out of the blood-vessels.

"The viacouH iimtter, which lies like leatlier ujKm
the I'Xtravattittd hlnod of pleuretick |KO|>le, may l*e

dissolved by a due deijree of \wBX."—Arbuthnot : (jn
AUinentM.

ex-tr&V-a-sa'-tion, s. [Fr. extravasation ;

Sp. extravasai:ion ; ital. cstravasazioue.] [Ex-
TltAVASATE.]

1. The act of fnrcing or letting out of the
proper eont;unin;^' vessels or ducts.

" ('.lUftiuif iiNn duiiii- •zfratiaaation.'—Ooule H'orA*,
ii. s:i.

2. The state of being forced or let out
(if the proper containing ve-ssels or ducts

;

effusion.
" Aliiueut, too viacoux, obstructing tho glnniU. and

hy Its acriniony corroding the mnatl vcftseln of tin.-

lutiga. after a rupturv and 'xtriivii*atio>i of blood,
ejwtly |irixlu''i-H ,iu \i\':er."—Arbuthnnt : 0» Aliments.

ex-tra-V&8'-CU~lar. n. [Pref. extra, and
Eng. iusciilar '("i.V.).J Being out of the
proper vessels.

* ex-tra-ve -nate, a. [Lat. extra = beyond,
without, and vena = a vein.] Let out of the
veins.

"Tli.it there is a iiia«ii>'tii;k wiiy of ciiiiug wounds,
by iiuolntiiiK the Mi.':i|"iii; 'iiid tliiit tin- wmmd is
atfiTLsl in like niaiiii.r a-, is the ,x/r.i.'fj-i/f Idoo.l by
thBnytiiiHithotick iiitdicine ;ui to nuittijr of fii^t, iswitU
clrcuiiintanceH of good evidence asBeited."— O/oHuiJi.'
Sre/Ntin Hirifntifli-a, cli, iii.

' ex tra-ver'-slon, >. [Lat. extra = beyond.
witliiiu"t, and frMM - a turning; vcrto = to
turii.l The :i<t ..f throwing out; the st^te
of being thrown nut.

"Nor does there intervene heat tti afTord them any
colour to pret«nd that there ia niadean cj^r'dWM/rtd
of the Riili)liur. or of any of the two other nupnosed
priiiiiplea."— Boi^/e; IVorks, Iv. 28u.

"Sx-treaf, s. [Fr. extmit = drawn, extracted.)
Extraction. (S/icjiscr ; F. Q., V. x. i.)

extreme, 'ex-treame, 'ex-treem, c,
ff/c., & s. [Fr. afrrtiif; from Lat, extrcmus,

" superl. of px'terxis = outward, exterior (q.v.);
8p. & Port, extremo; Ital. estrerno.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language ."

1. Last, farthest, utmost, outermost.
"The hairy fool

Stood on the extremeit verge of the swift brook."
Shakeip. : As I'ou Like It, ii. I.

2. Last in point of time : as, the extreme
moments of life.

" The extreme parts of time."
Shakcap. : Love's Labour's Lo$f, v. 2

3. Last ; beyond wliich there is no resource.
" I go the exfretTWKt reme<ly to prove.
To drink ohliviou. and to drench my love."

Di-yden : Theocritiu ; Idyll. xxiiL

4. Pressing in the utmost degree ; utmost,
greatest, most violent.

"The extre^nest hardships and difficulties that ever
happen to any niaiL "—SAa rju .- Hennons, vol. ilL.ser. 15.

5. Most intense or severe : as, extreme cold.

*6. Exceedingly strict, rigorous, or severe.
'* If thou, Lord, wilt he extreme to mark what is

done amiss, O Lord, who may abide it1"~Psal7n cxxx.
13. (Pmyer Book.)

7. Carrj'ing principles to the uttermost or
to excess ; holding the strongest views.

"There were laid on the table two niaiiifestoea, one
from the left, or extremv liberal i»arty in the Synod."—
lii-itish (Quarterly Jteoiew (187a), vol. Ivii., p. 437.

8. Carried to excess or to extremes ; ultra :

as, He holds extreme opinions.

IL Music

:

1. Outside ; as, extreme parts, the highest
and lowest parts in part-music.

2. Expanded to its furthest limit : as, ex-

treme intervals, intervals greater than ma^jor
or normal; e.g., c to off an extreme tifth.

Such intervals are called also augmented,
superfluous, or sharp.

3. Not closely related ; a modulation into
an extreme key is one into any key other than
its own relative minor, its dominant and sub-
dominant, and their relative minors.

4. An old term for any key having more
than three sharps or flats.

* B. -4^ adv. : Extremely.
"This last fifteen years have been extreme bod for

the gmz'wTS."—}t'(irburCoii : Life. |Ai>peiidix.)

C, An snbstanlive ;

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The utmost. farf.hest, or outermost point
or verge of anything ; the extremity.

" About midway between the extremes of both pro-
inoiitvviva. "^Da mpier : Voyages, vol. ii., j)t. iii.. p. '.>.

2. The utmost point, stage, or degree that
can be supposed or endured.

"And feel by turns the bitter change
Of fierce extremes, extremen by change more fierce."

Milton : P. /,.. iiL 598, saa.

3. Excess ; the furthest point or degree to
which any thing can Ije carried.

"Avoid extremrs. and shun the faults of such
Who still are pleased too little, or too much."

Pope : Essay on Critiritm. 384, S8S.

4. Extremity of suffering, misery, or distress.

"Tending to some relief of our extremes."
Milton: P. L., x. 9"6

II. Technically

:

1. Logic : Either of the extreme terms of
a syllogism ; that is, either the predicate or
subject.

"The avlloKtstlcal form only shows, that If the
intermediate idea Agree with those It is un Iwth aides
iniiiiediBtely applied t^^, then those two remote ones,
or its they are oilled, irxtremes, do certainly agree."—
tocke.

2. Math. : Either of the first and last terms
of a proportion, the remaining two being the
means. Also in a limited progi-ession, either
arithmetical or geometrical, the tlrst and last

terms are called extremes.

% For the difference between extreme and
extremity, see Extuemitv.

U (1) Extreme and viean ratio:

Gtom. : The ratio where a line is divided in
such a manner that the greater segment is a
mean proportional between the whoh; line and
the lesser segment : that is, that the whole
line is to the greater segment, as that greater
segment is to the less.

(2) Chord of the extreme sixth :

Mmic : A chord of modern growth, so called
becjiuse the interval of an extreme or aug-
mented sixth is contained in it, either directly
or by inversion. (.'<tainer d- Barrett.)

(:i) Extremes of an intem'al

:

Music: The two sounds most distant from
each other.

extreme unction, .'^.

1. IC'V.Ie.'fi'il. : Application of sacred oil to

tlie eyes, the ears, the nostrils, the mouth,
the hands, and the feet of a person danger-
ously ill, the ceremony being designed to
symbolize the application of the oil of grace
to the soul.

2. Ch. Hist. : In James v. 14, 15 the follow-
ing injunction is given :

'* Is any sick among
you ? let him call for the elders of the church

;

and let them pray over him, anointing him
with oil in the name of the Lord : and ;the
prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the
Liird shall raise him up ; and if he have com-
mitted sins, they shall be tbrgiven him."
Here the anointing and prayer take place in
connection with serious sickness, which they
are designed to heal, whilst there is also a
spiritual element, the forgiveness of sins.

Though little is said on the subject in Church
history, these directions were without doubt
duly followed in the Christian Church gene-
mlly in the early centuries, and they have
been carried out quite recently, and still are
so by the "Peculiar People" (q.v.). In the
seventh century the rite became prominent,
and was the subject of careful consideration
in the twelfth, stress being laid en tin-

spiritual rather than on the curative ertects nf
the cerenmny. lu the Council of Florence,
A.D. 1439 to 1442, under the auspices of Pope
Eugenius IV., it was raised to the dignity of
a sacrament, and the Council of Trent, be-
tween A.D. 1545 and 1563, conttrmed the deci-
sion. It is now administered as an ordinance,
preparing a dying person for the future state
of existence rather than with a hope of re-

moving his malady and " raising him up " for
further service in this workL Extreme Unc-
tion is firmly rooted in the Roman Church,
but is almost universally disused among Pro-
testants.

' ex-tre me-less, a. [Eng. extreme ; -less.}

Having no extremes or extremities ; bound-
less, limitless, infinite.

ex-tre'me-ly, " ex-treame-ly, o.dv. [Eng.
extreme ; -ly.) In an extreme degree ; to the
utmost point or degree ; very greatly, exceed-
ingly.

" Eyther excessively whote or extremety colde."--
(jolding Justine, fo. IOj.

^ ex-trem'-ist, 5. [Eng. extrem(e); -ist.] One
wlio holds extreme doctrines or opinions ; one
who is extreme in his views.

ex-trem'-i-ty, s. [Fr. extremite, from Lat.
extirmitu^. from extremus ; Sp. extremidad

;

Ital. estremitd.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Tlie utmost, farthest, or extreme point

;

the verge, the point or bt^rderwhicli forms the
termination of anything.

" Petr-arca's villa is at the extremity fartliest from
Padua."—iusface ; Clattical Tour, vol. i.. ch. Iv.

2. The utnu)st parts ; the parts farthest
removed from the middle.

" The extremity of i«in ofteu creates a coldness in
the extremities, but such u sensjUluu Is very consistent
with an inflam'ulntitry distemper."—^rfrMfAno^ : On
Diet.

3. The remotest or farthest parts or regions.
" They sent fleets out of tiie Red Sea to the extremi-

ties ot ,4:thiupia, and imiioi-ted i{uantities of jn-ecioua
itooLla.'—Arbuthnot.

4. The points in tho utmost degree of ojipo-

sitiou, or at the utmost distance from each
other.

" Made up of all the worst extremitien
Of yuutli and age." Oenham : Sophy, i. 1,

5. The liighest or utmost degree ; the ex-
treme point, as of pain, suffering, heat,
cold, &c.

" Whether the extremity of Ixxlily pain were not th«
greatest evil that human nature was ca|)abl(^ of sufTer-

\^."—liay: On the Creation. (Epist. Dedlc.)

6. A condition or position of the greatest
distress, difliculty, or danger.

" Even In that extremity the Meudlp miners stood
bravely to their arms, mid sold their lives dearly."—
Macauluy ' J/iit. Eng., ch. v.

7. The worst or lowest degree or kind.

"Tlie world Is running nuulafter farce, the rxtremit

u

.»f luid poetry; ..r rHtlu-r tht- ludgnicnt that is f;illfn

on draiii/itlc writing '—/Jr,v(/rj( , Vli-omrtiei. (Pref.)

II. Zool (PL): The limbs— 1.<., the legs and
arms—because they terminate the body in

the particular direction iu which they '*»^

extended.

H Crabb thus discriminates between extrfiii-

Ity and extreme- : " Extremity is used in tlie

jtroper or the improper sense ; extreme in tlie

improper sense; we speak of the extrevnty u{
;i line or an avenue, the extremity of a dress.

b^ b6^; poUt. j6^l; cat. 9eU, chorus, 9hin, benph; go» gem; thin, this; sin. a^; expect, ^enophon. exist, ph = f.

-eian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -(ion, -^on = zhun. -cioue, -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l, d^L
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but the extreme of the fashion. In the moral
sense, extremity is ajiplicable to the outward
circumstances ; extreme to the opinions and
condut^t 'if men : in matters of dispute between
indiviauLlsit is a happy thing to guar<J against
coming to extremities ; it is the characteristic

of volatile tempera to l>e always in extremes,

either the extreme of joy or the extreme of
sorrow." f^Crabh.: Eng. Synon.)

(2) For the difference between extremity and
end, see End.

ex'-tric-a-ble, a. (Ena. €xtric(at*') ; -able.]

That mayor can he extricated or disentangled.

"Germ above roandish-eiged, very villous, scarce
extricable from the calyx enclosing .-uiil gTB3piitg iL"

—

Sir I*'. Jonet : Sclrrct Indian Plants, {Richardton.f

ex'-tri-cate, t*.f. [Lat. extricatus, pa. par. of
extri'^o : vr = out, from, and tricfv = trifles,

impediments.)

1. To disentangle, to set free, to disembar-
rass or disengage from any perplexity, diffi-

culty, compliciition, or embarrassment.
"He had brought himself into freat distress, but

bad uot the dexterity to extricate huaseU out of it."

—

Bumrf Hut. Ovn Time, vol. i., bk. i,

* 2. To solve, to clear from doubt or
obscurity.

" This eitricattfh that question wbicb batb so much
troubled the voT\d."—ffale: Origin of Mankind, p. >.

3. To set free, to discharge ; to cause to be
emitted or evolved ; as To extricate moisture
from a substance.

T For the difference between to extricate

and to disengage, see Disengage,

ex-tri-ca'-tidn, 5. [Extricate.]

1. The act or process of extricating, dis-

entangling, or freeing from any difficulty,

perplexity, or complication.

"She finds herself bound by the iron chain of cir-
comst-^uoe. frvna whicli she can obtain no extrication.'— W. E. GIadit;ne: Juveitttts Mundi, p. S^J?.

2. The act or process of sending out or
emitting : as, the extrication, of moisture from
a substance.

• ex-trin'-se-cate, «. [Lat. tarinsecus,}
Coming from without.

" Which nature doth uot forme of her owne power.
Bat are extrintecatf. bv marvaile wrought,

Witdam of Dr. ftodipol (ICOOf.

Sx-trin-sic, * ex-trm'-sick, * ex-trln-
Sique, a. [Fr. ejctrlnseq>'€, (mm Lat. extrin-
s*-cu^ = from without, from extrin = extrim,
adverbial form from ejr(er;= outward, exterior,
and seciis = by, beside, (^-ea/.)]

1. Ord. Lang.: Outside, outward, external;
proceeding from without ; not contained in or
inherent in a body ; not essential ; opposed to
intrinsic (q.v.).

2. •'>cots Law : A term applied to facts and
matters deposed to on oath, but which, not
being relevant to the point at issue, cannot be
taken as part of the e\idence.

•I For the difference between extrinsic and
extraneous, see ExxRAXEOfS.

extrinsic-muscles, $. pi.

Anat. : Those muscles of the limbs which
are attached partly to the limbs and partly to
the trunk.

ex-trln -sic al, * ex-trin-sec-al, * ex-
trin-sec-all, a. & s. [Eng. (xtrinsic; -al.)

A. As adj. : The same as Extrinsic (q.v.).
•* A tjo<ly caiiuot move, uulen it be moved by some

extriiuicnl k^u\ : absunl it is to think tlint a body,
by ji tiuAlity m it. cau work upon itaclf—/J^fty.- On
Bodiei.

B. As subst. : An outward accident or cir-

cumstance ; something not pertaining to the
subs t;inee.

" A^lust luiy of the circumstantials and extrinticaU
whiL'li beluu^ed to it"— Wry/iM /Seformafion. ii. 179.

ex-trin -sio-al-1^. • ex-trin-sec-al-ly,
adv. [Kng. extrinsical ; -ly.) Prom wiliiout

;

outwardly.
" If to saitpov the aoal a distinct snbetaoce from the

body. Olid ext.i'-'ifnity A<lvenicut be au erri>r. almost
all the world hjith been mistaken."—«/anr(W.

• ex-trin -sic-al-ness, ?. [Eng. extrinsical;
•nt'is.] Tlif <iiiulity of being extrinsical.

• ex-tro'-it-ive, a. [Lat extra = beyond,
without, au'l eo (sup. itum) = to go.J Going
afti^r or seeking e.vt'^rual objects.

t ex-tror'se. ex-tror sskl, n. [Pr. extrorse,

as if from a Lat. extror^ns^, ior extroi-ersns, from
extra — beyonil, without, and rpr^ifs = turned.
pa. par. of ferto = to turn ; comp. dextrorsits.]

Botany

:

1. Gen. : On the outer side ; turned outside
from the axis of gro^vth of the series of organs
to which it belongs.

2. Spec. : Used of the longitudinal dehis-
cence of an anther, when it takes place, as in

certain eases it d«ies. on the outer side, facing
the corolla. Example, the Iridacejt (q.v.).

ex-trd-ver'-sioxi, s. (Lat. eatra = beyond,
without, and I'ersio = a turning.]

Su>-g. : The turning of an organ inside out

;

as, for example, the bladder.

' ex-tract , ' ex-struct', vt. [Lat exstruc-

ius, pa. par. of exstrno.] To build or pile up.

"T*hes€ high exsiructed spires he writ
Tb.'tt mortal Dellius mu^t quit."
Bjrrom . lietnarks on tforace,;bk. iii.. ode S.

* ex-truc'-tion. 5. [Lat. extructio, exstructio,

from ex^tnio, extrno.] The act of building uif

;

construction.

* ex - true' - tive, a. [Eng. extruct; -ive.]

Forming into a structure ; raising up; con-
structing.

*' If it were uot as easy for us to say that papistr>~ is

both affirmative aud cxtrwrtive of all wickeoness."—
Fuike Ansie. to Frarinet Decl. OMOJ, p 41.

' ex-truc'-tor, s. [Lat. extructor, exstructor,

from ejXruo, exstruo.) A builder, a constructor,
a contriver, a fabricator.

* eX'tru'de, v.t. [Lat. exirudo : ex = oat, and
trudo = to push.]

1. To thrust oat or away ; to push out or
off ; to drive off or out ; to expel ; to displace.

" Who so irregularly and wrougfully had extruded
St Chr>"soatom. —Barrow: Of the Pop^'a Supremacy.

2. To expose. {Drayton : Baron^ Wars.)

* ex-tra'-§ion, $. [Lat. extrusiis, pa. par. of
extrudo.] The act of thrusting, driving, or
pushing out ; expulsion, displacement.

"The treaties should be followed to the extrusion
from all their dominions."—5ir r. W^att : To Crot»-
weU\\bV».

' ex-tu'-ber-an^e, * ex-tn'-ber-an-^y,
s. [Lat. extuberans, pr. jiar. of extnbero: ex =
out, from, and tuber = a swelling, a tumour.)

1. Ord. Lang. : A swelling or rising from any
body ; a protuberance, a knot, a prominence.

"'Aud the dry laud apiwared:' Xot eo precisely
globoos as before, but recompenced with an extuber-
ancy of hills and mouDtains."- Gregory .- Xoie* on
Pattaget in Scripture, p. 114.

2. Med. : A swelling or rising of the flesh.

* ex-ta'-ber-ant, a, [Lat. extuberans, pr.

par. of €xtid>f'ro.] Swelled up; protuberant,
rising up.

" A yolk extithenrant iu the middle of the UDdersur.
ta-sx.'—ArdUBologia. vol. xlL (ITK), p. 43.

ex-tu'-ber-ate, r.i. [Lat. extuheratus, pa.
par. of extnbero.] To swell or rise ap ; to be-
come protuberant.

* ex-tn-ber-a'-tlon, s. [Lat. extuijeratns, pa.

par. of extuhero.] The act of swelling up ; a
swelling, a protuber.ince.

" Iu both there is matter for humility to work on

;

in tjuth there are excrescences aud e^aubtrationt to be
lojit off." —•t\iHndon : .•Vermont (1G47). p.S8£.

* extn-mes -9en9e, s. [Fr., from Lat. ext«-

mescfns, pr. i>ar. of extnmxsco : cr^out, and
tumesco = to beirin to swell ; incept, of turwo
= to swell.] A swelling or rising.

* ex-tu-^lon, s. [Lat. extxisnsy pa. par. of «-

t'indo: '*j: = out. and tnndo = to beat.] The act
of beating or driving away ; expulsion (Bacon.)

ex-u'-ber-an9e, ex-u -ber-an-9^, s. [Fr.

exuberance, from Lat. exuberatttia, from cnt-
berans, pr. par. of exnbero: Sp. exnberancia

:

Ital. esuberanza.] [Exuberant.] The quality
or state of being exuberant ; suj>erfluous
growth or abundance ; excessive luxuriance or
richness.

" By the exubrmnre of our gnat beoetactco'i good-
ness' —Stfj^'f." l*'oi-t<, vi. 76*.

ex-n -ber-ant, o. [Fr., from Lat. eruberans.
\>r. par. of* ttriiVro = to be luxuriant: ex =
out, fully, and ?<ft*ro= to be fruitful ; nber =
(a.) fruitful, (s.) an udder; Sp. exi^eraute

;

ital. esHberante.]

1. Exceedinglyfruitful; luxnriantingrowtli;
characterized by abundance or richness.

" So with superior boon may your rich soil
£xub*nint. Nature's best hlessingB jioor
O'erevco' iMid." Thomion : Spring. 74-6.

2. Growing too luxuriantly or freely.

"Continue yet to cl«*use your vines from exuberant
branches that too much hinder the son.'

—

Brrtfn:
Kaiendar: Augutt.

3. Abounding in the utmost degree ; over-
flowing, exceeding.

"Such immense power, such unsearchable wiedom.
and eiK-h exuberant go<xlne^. .is may justly ravish us
to au amazements rather than a bare admiiatiou.'—
Bvj/te : Serapfiick Love.

I'Crabb thus discriminatesbetween exi*fcei*aH(

and InxurUxnt : " These terms are l>otli applied
to vegetiition in a flourishing state ; but exu-
berance expresses the excess, and hixuriance
the perfection ; in a fertile soil where plants
are left unrestrainedly to themselves there
will be an exuberance ; plants are to be seen in
their ?uj:Hrin«ce only in seasons that are favor-
able to them : in the moral api'lioation, exu-
berance of intellect is often attended with a
restless ambition . . . luxuriance of imagina-
tion is one of the greatest gifts which a poet
can boast of." (Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

ex-u'-ber-ant-ly,arfr. [Eng. exuberant ; -ly.}

In an exul">erant manner or degree; in the
greatest plenty ; very richly or fully.

'^ ex-u -ber-ate, r.i. [Lat. exHberatus, pa.

I»ar. of exubero.] To abound in the highest
degree ; to be exuberant,

"All the loveliness imiMrted to the creature is lent
it, to give ns enlarged conceptions of that vast cooQu-
ence and immensity that exuberate* in God."—Boyle :

Workt, L a&4.

* ex-nc'-cons, * ex-sac'-eofis, a. [Lat. ex-

sucens: ex = out, away, and suayus = juice,
moisture.] Free from or without moisture,
juice, or sap ; dry.

"This is to be effected not only in the plant yet
growiuf. bat in that wbicb is brought rzuccoui and
dr>' unto us, '—Brovne .• t'utgar Errourt, bk. iL. ch. vi.

ix-a~cdn-ti-ans (ti as shi), s. pi. [From
the Greek words <^ ov« oyrutv (ex ouk onion) =
from persons or things not existing, from non*
existences.]

Ch. Hist. : An Arian sect which arose in tlie

fourth century. Tliey held that Jesus might
indeed be called God, and the Word of God,
but only iu a sense consistent vrith his having
been brought forth "from non-existences"
[Etym.], that is, that there was a time when
he did not exist, and that consequently he wai
but a creature. (Schlegel.)

*ex-ud'-ate, v.t. (Lat. ex^tdatux, exsudatus^
pa. lar, of exudo, exsudo.] To exude,

"Some perforations throogli which the hamour
iui-litded doth exudate."—Brottne : Vulgir Errourt,
bk- iii.. cL. iv.

ex-u-da -tion, * ex-sn-da -tion, s. [Lat-
exudatus, exsndatus, pa.* par. of exudo, exsutio

= to exude (q.v.).]

\. The act or process of exnding or passing
out as sweat ; the state of being emitted as
moisture through the pores; a discharge of
humours or moisture.

"The tumoui Dometimes arises byaveneral exudit-
tion out of the cutis.'— Wiseman : Surgery.

2. That which is extided.
" The hummiu5-bin] feeds ou flowers. vhoM exuda-

tions with hi» long little bill he sucks like the bee.'

—

Boyle n'orks. v. X9.

exadation-corpuscles, s. pi.

Pathol. : Spherical or rounded corpuscles of
very minute size, occurring in connection with
the corpuscular form of inflarantatory exu-
dation. Tliey are called also granule -cells,

granular-cells', orgranular-corpuscles. (Gr'gith

d- Henfrey.)

ex-u'de, v.t. &. i. [Lat ex^tdo, exsudo = to

sweat out : ex = out, and sudo = to sweat

;

Fr. exuder, exsud^T.]

A. Trans. : To emit or discharge throngb
pores, as sweat, moisture, or other liqaid

matter ; to give out.
" Our forests exude turpentine in the greatest abund-

ance"—flmV^r,

B. Intrans.: To issue, flow out. or be dis-

charged through the pores, as sweat.
" From whence exudes a white snhstauce with a very

fcetldBmelL'—/•»»inanr.' British Zoology ; The Badger.

' ex'-ol, s. [Lat.] An exile.

" For the re^ment of the Roman exuts-'—P. Bot-
Ijnd : Lirtus.- p- 46,

* ex-M -^er-ate, r.;. & i. [Lat. erulceratus,

pa. i>ar. of exulcero = to cause to supporate :

ex = out, and ulcere = to make sore ; ulcus

(^enit. ulceris) = a sore, an ulcer ; Fr. exid-

arrer; Sp. exulcerar ; Ital. csulccrare.]

f&te. f^t, f^e. amidst, what, fall, fother ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; go. pdt^

or. wore. wplf. work, wta6. son : mute, cub, ciire, nnitc, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ss, oe — e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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A. Traimtive:

1. Lit. : To make ulcerated ; to cause or
raise sores or ulcers on.

" This ftcrimonioua soot . . . cornea in time to «xu^-
etrate the lungs."—Acrfyn ; Fum\fuffium. pt i.

2. Fig. : To afflict, to fret, to annoy.
" Exnai^emte. i-xulcfncte, ami mUe
Dire iiiflainmatioii,"

.Villon: Sanuon Agoniitei, 625.

B. IntraJis.: To become ulcerated or sore.

'Sharp mill eager hiiinours will nut evaporate ; and
then tliey luTiNt extilcer. tie, nud so imiy endanger the
sovfrelgnty.ltaelf.*— flficou , Speech in ParHl Jac. J.).

• e^- Ul -5^-5,16, n. [Lat. cxulceratus.]

[EXILCERATK, V.]

1, Lit.: Rendered sore, diseased, or ulcerated.
" As a cornipt spittle shows extilvvrnte lungs,"

—

Biihop If'ttt : chrUtian Afwleratiott. bk. ii., 5 14.

2. Fiij. : Annoyed, fretted, vexed, enraged,
galled, inortitied.

"FliidinK the king's lulnd so cxulcrrate, as he re-

Jectett all r iinsel that tended to mild and gracious
lirticeedlni;.' — Wmooj? ; Obterv. on a UbH in 1592.

*e^-ul-9er-a'-tion, s. [Lat. exulceratio,

from exiiJceratiis, pa. par. of eandcero ; Fr.

exnhfvation ; Sp. txidceracion ; Ital. emdera-
xione.)

1. Lit.: The act of causing to Itefrome ulcer-

ate<l iir sore ; the state of becoming ulcerated.
" EitilveraHoiu caused either by extreame cold or

bnnilng."—P. ffoUamt : Plinie. bk. xxxt!., ch. iv. .

2. FiQ. : Fretting, vexation, annoyance,
exacerbation.

'ey-iil'-96r-a-ttve. a. [Eng. exulwraiie);

iir] Tending U) cause or form ulcers on a
body.

"Tlie leaves and braunchea be exulcerative."—P.
/lol/.iml. riinh. bk. xxiil.. ch. 1.

' ey-iil'-9er-»-tor-^, a. [Eng. txulceratie)

;

-f-n/.] Having a tendency to cause ulcers;
exulcerative.

ef-iilf, v.i. (Lat. exiilto, exsvUo= to leap up,

fi < >ni ex^iiUiis, pa. par. of ex4Uo = to leap out

:

« = out, and salio = io leap.l To leap for

joy ; to rejoice exceedingly ; t" be glad abovp
measure; to triumph. (Followed by umr
before the subject of exultation.)

*e7-iUt'-an9e» e:y-ult'-an-9:y» s. [Lat.

exult'intia, exsuHantia, from ex^dtans, exsidtuns,

j>r. ]'ar. nf exulto, exsidto.] Tlie act of exult-
ing. exultJitinn.

JovH. cdtiif'irts, exultiinees, and all the sweetness of
lur life. — flxrfoii Analomi/ of .MeUtncholy. j). bA2.

e^-Mt'-ant, a. [Lat. exidtam, exsidtcms, pr.

par. of exidto, exsidto = to exult (q.v.).] Exult-
ing, rejoicing, triumphing; feeling or dis-
playing exultation.

" Oaily the xplendld armament along
Eiultmit ploughed. " Thornton: Itritaunia, 68

Sf-iil-ta'-tion, 5. [Lat. extdtatio, exsultatio,

fiMiii ^xsidto, rrmJto = to exult Oi.v.); O. Fr.
rx'dtiitinn ; Sp, exnltaciati .] The net or state
of (xnltiiig ; great jny or d-'light ; a feeling of
tiimnitb nr rapturous deliglit over any advan-
t;i>;«' gained or success acliieved.

" Hope and ejcitlfation succeeded tn discontent and
(llsmay.— ,I/a(iii</«iy .- Jlitl. Kng., ch. xiv.

ey ult'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Exult.]

A, & B. A$ pr, par. t& iHirticip. (ulj. : (See
th.- verb).

C, Aasuhsf.: ThesameasExuLTATiON(q.v.).

ex Ult*-ing-l3^, rt(/i'. \En<^. fxtiltinfj : -/^.l In
an exulting manner; with exultation or
triumph.

* ex -iin'-date, I'.i. [Lat. exn}>d"tus, pa. i)ar.
of >-ritin{o: fj: = out. and undo = to rise in
wii\es

; Hilda = a wave.] To overflow.

" ex un-da'-tlon, ». [I..at. exiuuhdio, from
exuitdiitiin, \M\. jiar. of exiindn.]

1. Lit. : The act of overflowing ; an overflow.
"A jrreivt iiart of Flanders being drowned by an

rxuiHlntloH. or breaking in of the *m."^Uottniibfil

:

Ili^nrff I. (an. ll08|.

2. Fhj.: An overflowing abundance.
" It iu more worthy the Deltv to attribute the crea-

tion of the world to tlii' rxundntifin and overflowing of
his transcendent and infinite goodoesa."

—

Ray : On the
Crfatiujt, ]}t. i.

" Sx-iin'-gU-late, v.t. [IM. exitngvJatus, pa.
par. of exinifjido: ra:=;out. away, and Kngida
= a claw, a lioof, dimin. of vnguis = a nail, a

hnof.] To pare off or remove tlie nails or other
snpertliious parts from.

" eX'iin-gu-la -tiOU, s. [Eng. exnngul(ate)

;

>'tif>n.] Tlie act (tf iiaring the nails or super-
fluous parts from.

" ex-u'-per-a-ble, a. [Lat. exHperahilis, ex-

superabilis, fi-nm exupern, exsnpero = to sur-
]'ass.] That may be surpassed or overcome.
[KXUPERATE.J

' ex-u 'per-^Xkfe, s. [Lat. exuperantia, ex-

supcrantia, from exuperatis, exsiiperans, pr.

par. of exupero, exf-u/iero: ex (int*ns.) and
siipero = to surpass.] The act of surpassing
or overcoming ; the .state of being surpassed

;

overbalance, excess of weight, power, or au-
thority.

"Some hath less variation than London: for on the
west side of Kome are seated France. Spain, and Oer-
uiany. which take off the cxnperunce, and l>alaiice the
vigour of the Eastern pai-ts."—flcoiOTie,

* ex-u'-per-ant, a. [Lat. exuperans, exsti-

peraii-s, pr, jiar, of ccupcro, exsiipero.] Sur-
passing, overcoming, overbalancing, exceeding
ill itower or authority.

* ex-u'-per-ate, v.t. [Lat. exiiperat2is, ex-

siineratus. iirt. Ti;ir_ of exupero, exsupero = to

* ex-U-per-a'-tlon, 5. [Lat. exuperatns, ex-

supciatus, i»a. par. of exupero, exmpcro.] The
act of overcoming, surpassing, surmounting,
or exceeding,

* eiy-nr'-genfe, s. [From Lat. exsurgo = to

rise out or up : ex = out of, and surgo = to
rise.] The act of rising or coming into view.
(Biixter.)

* e^-Ur'-gent, a. [Lat. exnrgens, exs^irgens,

pr. jiar. of exiirgo, exsurgo = to rise out or up :

e^=.out, from, and surQo = to rise.] Rising
or starting up.

"Taking order for government, determining exnr-
fjent controversies in n synod."

—

Dr. Paeour : Anttquitie
Triuin/fliinu oi'cr Noveltie (1619). p. 636.

' ey-us-ti-ble, a. [Lat. exitstus, pa. par. of

exuro = to burn up.] Capable of being burnt up.

• e:^-ust'-lon (Ion as yim), s. [Lat. cxiti^Uo,

from exnstus. ])a. par. of exuro: ea;=out, fully,

and nro = to burn.] The act of burning up or
consuming by the.

"Tlie frightful efTecla which this extutton[Qf Sodom
and Gomorrah] left are still remainiiig.'

—

/iiblioth.

Oibl (1720). i. 434.

ex'-u-tor-y, .t. [Lat. exiiUts, pa. par. of exuo
— to lay or put off.] [Fosticulus.]

• ex-u-vi-a-bil'-i-ty, s. [Bug. exuviable;
ity.] Capability of shedding the skin peri-

odically.

• e:y-u'-Tn[-a-ble, a. [Fr.] That may be shed

or cast off, as the exuviie of animals. [Exuvi.*;.]

ey-U-vi-a, .';. pi. [Lat. — what is stripped

oil, as clothing, equiinuent, arms, iic. ; from
exuo ~ to put oft', to strip.]

1. Zool. : The cast or shed skin, shells,

teeth, &c., of animals.
" They Hpi>ear to iw only the skins or exuoia. rather

than entire riodies of tlsiies."

—

Woodward.

2. Bot. : Whatever is cast off from plants.

3. Pido'nnt. : Organic remains found in the
several geological strata. (Lyell.)

ex-u'-vi-al, a. [h&t. exuvi((e) ; Eng., &c. suff.

\l]
Zool. : Pertaining or relating to an exuvlum,

i.e., to any part that is moulted. {Owen.)

ey-u'-vi~ate, v.i. [Lat. exian(a'), and Eng.

sufT. -ate.)

ZooL : To cast or shed the old skin to make
way for the new one.

e:jf-u-vi-a'-tlon, .s. [Eng. ex\Lvi{ate) ; •a(io».]

Konl. : Tlie act of exuviating; the act of
existing off cxuviic (<i.v.).

t ey-u'-vx-iim, .'j. [Mod. Lat.] [Exuvi^,.]

Zool. (t Hot. : Any single thing cast off by
an animal or ]>hint. {(Jwen.) Generally the
term Exuvije (q.v.) is used.

ex v6'-td, s. & a. [Lat.]

A« As substantive :

RcligioJis : An ex voto is something offeied
to some divinity either in gratitude for an
exemplary favour—e.^.. deliverance from im-
minent danger or miraculous restoration to
health—or to obtain these benefits. The ex
volos of the Romans were generally of the
former kind. (Of. /for., Od. t. v. ; ad Pison.,
20, -21

; Jnven., xii. 27, 28; Pers.. i. 89, 90.) \n
other forms of iiaganisni e^: votos were of linth

kinds, but oi-dinurily of the hitter. Roman
ex votos usually consisted of paintings repre-
senting tlie particular danger fioni which the
]ierson had been delivered. The shield of Abas,
suspended by .^neas (,-En. iii. 2S6-8S) in the
tfiiiple of Jupiter, was also a true ex voto.

Pictorial ex vntos are common in Catholic
churches on the Continent, and as they are
not of a high order of art, it is usual, in the
slang of the ateliers, to call a daub an ex inAo.

Like many other pagan customs this, with
slight alteration, was adopted by the early
t-'hristians, not without protest on the jiart of
the ecclesiastical authorities ; but in the fifth

century it had become usual to nft'er gold and
silver eyes to the saints in acknowledgtnent
of the cures they had perfoiined. Polydore
Vergil {De Rerum Invent., lib. v.. 1), "after
describing the custom, says :

" In whicli thing
any modestly scrupulous person may ])erhapa
say he knows not whether we are rivalling the
religion or the superstition of the ancients."
The custom still survives in the Roman Church,
and ex votos^m the shajie of pictures, mi^dcls
of diseased or wasted limbs, and even walking-
sticks and crutches—may be seen suspended
near the altars of the Virgin and the saints iu
many chinches on the Continent, notably at
Notre Dame des Victoires, iu Paris, and'at
Lnurdes, and in some few cases in England.
Tlie practice is based on the idea of the value
of sacrifiee, whether the offering of the model
of tlie diseased limb be propitiatory before the
cure or eucharistic after it has been performed.
How widely this idea obtained in GerTiiany,
t'iiih- ill Hie present century, may be seen in
Heine's Woll/alnl nach Kevlaar, and in the
note which relates the incident on whiidi the
poem was founded.

"As for sacrificial rites most fully and offli'lutly

exiijtliiif in modern Christendom, the presentation ol
ex t'otog ia one."

—

Tyior : Primitive Culture, ii. 3il9.

B. ^s adj. : Offered in order to obtain some
miraculous benefit, or in thanksgiving for
some benefit niiiMCulousIy bestowed.

" The ex voto models of arms and ears dedicated in
ancient Egyptian temples."—r^ioj-.- Pstmitivc Cui-
ture, ii 3i;b.

•ey(l),s, [Egg.]

• ey (pron. i) (2). s. [Icel. ; A.S. ig.] [Evox.l
An island ; it is still preserved as an element
in tlie names of places, as in Sheppey, Alder-
ney, Anglesm.

ey'-as (ey as i), • ey-ase, s. & a. [Fr.
nUiis = a nestling, from Low Lat. nidax, from
Lat. nidus — a nest. The word is a niistjike

for a mjas or o nias, the n being mistaken for
a part of the indefinite article ; so, an apron
for a najyron.] [Nias.]

A, As subst. : A young hawk just taken
from the nest, and not able to jtrey for itself.

" Hut tliere Is. sir, an nlery of children, little ej/aies,
tlmt cry out on the top of uue§tlon, and are moat ty-
ruunicidly clapped taT't."—Shakeip. ; Hamlet. 11 2.

B. As adj. : Unfiedged.
" Ere flitttng Time could wag hisfli/'U wiugB."

tilirnser: Hymn qf Heavenly Lovt,

' eyas-musket, s.

\. A young unfiedged male hawk of the
musket kind. [Muskkt.]

2. A jict name for a young boy.

' Here couieK little Rohin.—How now, \uy eyaa-mai-
ki-t ; what news with you t '—MdArc*//. . .Merry Wivm.
ill. 3.

ey'-dent (ey as a), c (A corruption of aye
duini/.l Uili^'eiit.

"And mind t)it-lr )»lii>ura wi' ei/-irnt hand."
/hir-n : < ottar* .^itind-iy .Xi/jhf.

eye (i) (pron. i), • e, ' ee, " egh, ' eehe.
" eigfhe, ' eine, * ele* ' Ighe, * nee,
"ye, • yghe ipl. " cj/nji, '^ egen, ^' eglien,
* it]lii:nr, ' chnc, * fhnen, * eien, ' eighm,
* eytdii'n, * eyn, * eighes, eyes, ' een, * erne,
* euyii, * yen), a. & s. r.\.S. edge (pi. edgnn)

;

cogn. with Dut, oog ; Icel. auga ; Dan. oie

;

Sw. Uga : Goth, avgo ; Ger. ange ; O. H. Ger.
oiiga ; Riiss. oko Lat. nculus ; Or. oko? lokos),

0KKo<: (okkos) : Sansc. akshr. (.Skeat.)']

boil, bo^; pout, j<J^l; cat, 5ell, chorus. 9hiii. bcnph; go. gem; thin, this; sin, ai^; expect, ^enophon. e:ycist. ph =^ f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion. -slon = shun ; -tion, -fion = zhiin. -cious, -tlous. -sious = shiis. -ble. -die, <iic. = bel, d^L



A. As substantive:

X. Ordinary Language:

1. LU. : la the same sense as 11. 1.

" And, ob ! thnt «y« was iu itself a soul !

*

Baron. BriiU of Abj/tlot, L 7.

2. Figuratively:

(1) Sight ; ocular perception or knowledge ;

observation.
"Who liAth bewitched you. that you should not obey

the truth, before whose ej/et Jesus Christ hath beeu
eviileutly set forth-"— fidfada/w iii. 1.

(2) Sight, look.

"All a^kouL-e he holds her in his ep^.
Shakesp. ; I'entM <t Adonit. 342.

(3) The power of seeing ; keenness or accu-

racy of perception and appreciation of mate-
rial things : power, range, or delicacy of vision.

"I looked upou her with n soldier's eye."

Shaktrsp : Much Ado About Nothing, i 1.

* (4) Look, countenance, aspect.

* (5) Front, face, presence.

*'To justify this worthy iiobleinan
Her shall you heivr disproved to your eyes.

S/iakesp. : Measuntfor Jleasure, v.

(6) A posture of direct opposition ; direction

opposite to.

" Both strive to intercept and guide the wind
And iu its €i/f more ch'sely they couie Ixiek.

'

Dryden : Annus Mirabilis, IviiL

^) Aspect, regard, attention, respect.
" Had I no more iu mine eye than the saving of my

lile."~Buiiyan: Pilgrim's Progrtst. I't. i.

(8) Care,' notice, vigilance, observation,

oversight.

"This method of teachinc children by a repeated
practice, under the ei/e and direction of the tutor, till

they tiHve got the habit of doing well, has uiAuy advan-
tages."—Locke.

(9) The power of mental perception.

"A gilt doth bliud the ei/ea of the wi&e."—Deuter-
ono'ny xvL 19.

(10) Jleutal perception ; the view of the
mind ; opinion formed by observation.

•' Though he in all the peoi^>le'a eyes seemed great.

Yet greater he auiieaved in his i-etreaf^
DcTtham : Cafo Mftjor, i. 71. 72.

(11) Sight, View ; a place whence to see or
vitness anj'thing.

" And be. in eye of even- exercise,
' Worthy bis youth and nobleneas of birth."

Shakap. : Two Gentlemen of Verona, t 3.

(12) Anj'thing formed or shaped like a
needle, as

(a) The bud or shoot of a plant or tuber.
" Prune and cut "ff all your vine dhoots to the very

Toot. and save one or two ^^l the stoutest, to be left

with three or fom- eyes of young wood,"—JTce/y/i . Kal-
endar.

(b) The spots in the feathers of a peacock's
tail.

" We see colours like the eye of a i»eacock'8 feather.
by pressing our eyes on either comer, whilst we look
the other way."— -VeKfon . Optics.

(c) The centre of a target ; a bull's-eye.

(13) A small opening or perforation ; as,

(a) The thread-hole in a needle.
" This Ajai has not so much wit as will stop the eye

of Helen's ueed\e."—S/itikejp. : Troitus A CretsuUt, ii. L

Qj) The loop or catch in which the hook of a
dress is caught.

"These parts, if they cohere to one another, but by
rest only, may lie much more easily dissociated, and
put into motion by any external body, than they could
be if they were by little hooka and eyes or other kind
cf fastenings entangled in one another."

—

Boyle.

(c) The hole in the head of an eye-bolt.

* (14) A tinge, a sh.ide.

"The ground indeed is tawny.
—With an eye of gr*eii in t,"

ahakesp. : Tempest, it. 1.

* (13) Anything of supreme importance.
^wer, beauty, or brilliance.

" Your daughter was the verie eyeot the solemultie."—Qough : Strange Discovery UC40f.

n. Technically

:

1. Anatomy:

(1) Human: The organ of sight. The prin-

ciple on which the eye is uonstructed is

that of the camera ubscura, a dark chamber
with a small opening for the admission of

light, a quantity of black matter for the ab-

sorption of superabundant rays, and a nervous
expansion on that wall which receives the rays

of light. For protection it is deeply sunk in

fl. fatty cushion within a bony cavity. The
human eye is nearly globular, but the anterior

part formed hy the cornea (q.v.) is part of a

smaller sphere, and slightly protuberant, in

the proportion of 20 to 10. In the globe itself

the chief constituents are : (l)The retina, the
expansion of the optic nerve ; (2) The trans-

parent refracting media (the vitreous body or

humour, the crystalline lens, the aqueous hu-
mour, the iris, "and the pupil) ; (3) Tlie timica

si-Ierotica, forming a dense tunic enclosing the
first two. It is opaque except in front, where it

Wcomes (4) the cornea, perfectly transparent,
to allow the light to enter (5) the choroid mem-
brane, lying between the retina and sclerotica,

and containing a layer of dark pigment. The
vitreous huraoui- is immediately within the cup

formed by the retina, and gives the support
inside which the sclerotica does outside ; it

forms four-tifths of the whole globe, and its

perfect fluidity allows for the expansion and
contraction of the pupil and of the lens itself

to or from the cornea. The crystalline lens is

divided into three equal parts by three lines,

which radiate from the centre to one-third of

the surface ; each one of these layers consists

of hundreds of concentric layet:^, connected
by finely serrated edges. This lieautiful dove-
tailing of fibres, which was first noticed by Sir

David Brewster, is not peculiar to man ; the
best example is the lens of the common codfish.

(2) CompaT. : The eyes of the Vertebrata are

essentially like those of man. The eyes of

insects are of two kinds : compound eyes and
simple eyes or stemmata. The compound
eyes are immovable. They consist of vastly

numerous lenses ; thus in the dragon-fly there

are 12,000. Spiders have compound eyes,

the higher members of the class have ocelli

;

many of the lower parasitic species are blind.

The eyes of Crustacea vary greatly from a

sessile median eye-speck to two distinct eyes

placed upon movable peduncles. The Centi-

I>ede3 have many simple eyes, in lulus these

are so near as almost to make two compound
eyes. Of molluscs the Cephalopoda have
large eyes, the Gasteropoda possess them, as

do the Pectens among the Conchifera, though
iu most other genera of the class, and in Bra-

chiopoila, they seem wanting. The animals
of lower organization are destitute of eyes.

(Owen, &c.)

2. Physiol. : [Albino, Blindness, Dalton-
ism, Sight].

3. ArcJiitectnrc

:

(1) The circular aperture ia the top of a

dome or cupola.

(2) The circle in the centre of a volute scroll.

(3) A circular or oval window. J

" A dark back-room with one eye in a comer.' —
Walprjle: Letter to StaJtn (1743). i. 313.

4. Milling : The hole in a runner stone
through which the grain passes to be ground.

5. Machin€ry

:

(1) The hole through the centre of a wheel,

to be occupied by the axle, axis, or shaft.

(2) The eye of a crank ; a hole bored to re-

ceive the shaft.

6. Nautical

:

(1) A circuhir loop in a shroud or rope. A
worked circle or grommet in a hank, rope,

or sail.

(2) The loop of a block-strap.

(3) The hole in the shank of an anchor to

receive the ring.

7. Vehicles : A metallic loop on the end of

a trace, to go over the pin or hook on the end
of a single-tree. A cock-eye.

8. Horticulture:

(1) Gen. : The bud of a plant.

(2) Spec. : A bud concealed in a depression :

example, the potato.

(3) The central part or the central markings
of a flower.

t 9. Bot. : The genus Dianthus.

H (1) To see with half an eye: To see with
the greatest ease.

* (2) To blear one's eye : To cheat or deceive
one.

"To blere the wives eigtte.'

Political Songs, p. SSi

* (3) To change eyes : To fall in love with each
other.

" At the first sight they have changed eyes.'
t^haketp. : Tempest, I 2.

(4) To set the eyes on : To have sight of.

(o) To find favour in the eyes of : To be gra-

ciously received and treated by,

* (6) At eye : At a glance.

"As mayappear dally at eyc'—Abp. Parker to Queen
Elizabeth.

(7) Eyes of a ship. Eyes of fier ;

Xaut. : The foremost part of the bows of a
vessel, on which formerly eyes used to be
painted. The term is also applied to the
hawse-holes.

(8) Flemish eye

:

Naut. : The strands of a rope's end opened
and divided into two parts and laid over each
other, marled, parcelled, and sewed together,
and so forming an eye.

(9) Lashing eye :

Naut. : An eye spliced on the end or ends
of a rope for a lashing, being rove through to
set it tight.

(10) Indian eye : The genus Dianthus.

(11) The eye of Greece : An epithet of Athens,
attributed by Newton^ in Ins note in loc. to
Demosthenes, but the passage has never been
identified.

" Athens, the eye of Greece, mother of arts
And etoqueuce." MUton : P. K., iv. 2V).

B, vis adj. : Pertaining to, used for, or in-

tended for the eyes,

* eye-biting, a. Fascinating, enchanting.

"There being a disease amongst their cattle that
grew bliude. beiuz a common disease in that country,
they did commonly execute people for it. calling them
eye-biting witches, '—Adey : Candle in the Dark. p. 104.

* eye-bree, s. An eye-brow.

eye - brigliteniiig, a. Clearing or
brightening the sight.

"Aa it had been some eye-brightening electuary of
knowledge .-uid foresight."—Jfi/ton; Retuon of Churct
tjoeerninent, bk. ii.

eye-cnp, s. A cup for washing the eye-

ball. Its lip is held firmly against the open
lid, and the eye-wash dashed against the ball,

or forced against it by compressing the reser-

voir.

eye-doctor, s. An oculist.

* eye-drop, s. A tear.

" That tyranny which never .joaffed but blood,
Would, by beholding him, have washed his knife
With gentle tye-drops

"

^akesp. . 2 Henry VI. iv. 5.

eye-extirpator, s.

Surg. : A surgical instrument for removing
the eye.

eye-flap, 5. A blinker on a horse's bridle.

* eye-fUl, a. Attracting the eye ; re-

markable.
" With this, he hung them up aloft upon a tomrJck

bough
Aa eyeful trophie*."

Chapman : Bomer't Iliad, i. 396.

eye-glance, s. a rapid glance or look.

But wliAt of pictured rich and rare
Could win De Xtwix'^ eye-glance."

Scott: Bridal (if Triermain, iii. 57.

eye-glass, s.

I. Ordinary Language:

I. Lit. : A pair of glasses to aid the sight

;

usually worn by clasping the bridge of the
nose. The watchmaker's or engraver's eye-

glass has a horn frame and a single lens. Its

flaring edge is retained within the ocular orbit

by the muscular contraction of tlie eyelids.

* 2. Fig. : The retina of the eye : the siglit.

" Ha' not you seeu Camillo? ,

But that's past doubt you have ; or your eye-glass

Is thicker than a cuckold's horn."
Shakesp.: H' inter's Tale, i. 2.

II. Technically .*

1. Optics : The glass nearest to the eye of

those forming the combination eye-piece of a

telescope or microscope. The other glass,

nearer to the object-glass, is called the Field-

glass. [Negative Eve-piece.]
" By comparing it with a good jiersiiective of four

foot in length, made with a concave eye-glass. I could
read at a greAter distAUce with my own instrument
tlian with the glaas."—.Vewfon ; Optics.

2. Surg. : An eye-cup.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we. wet, here, camel, her. there: pine, pit, sire. sir. marine: go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try- Syrian, se, oe = e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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* eye-glutting, a. Glutting or satisfj--

iug the si^j'ht.

" Tu tlieiii th«t covet such eye-gUttling gaiu
Prgffer thy gifts I" Upetuer : /*. Q.. ll. vli. 9,

eye-headed, n. Having an eye or aper-

turt- in the hi-iid.

E}lt'-hmthd Bolt : A forni of holt having an
*ye at the head end. It is intended for seeur-
tiig togetlier twu olijects at riglit angles—as a
'„'lancl to a stulHiig-box, &c.

eye-hole, >. A circular opening in a bar,

^t-c, t'l receive a pin, hook, rope, or ring.

eye-lens, 5.

Oittics : That one of the four lenses in an
eye-piece which is nearest to the eye ; the
«ye-piece.

eye - offending, a. offending or dis-

jUeiisiTig to tlie sight ; hurting the eyes.

"iiid water once a day her chamber rouod
With ei/e-offcnUinit briue."

^ihakeafj. : Twelfth Night, i. I.

eye-piece, s.

optics: An eye-piece, or power, as it is

sometimes called, is the lens or combination
•of lenses used in microscopes or telescopes to
examine the aerial image formed at the focus
of the object-glass.

Eye-jiiece Micrometer : A graduated slip of
glass introduced through slits in the eye-piece
tube, so as to occujiy tlie centre of the held.

eye-pit. eghe-putte, " eye-putte,
•s. Tlir s...k.-tof tlieeye.

' AImii iMJiith his •j/ii-iiiitu-a aae a brutheii \e<\."—Otd
A'li'j .Mi^cvU'tuy, \i 1-J

eye-pleasing, c Pleasing to the siglit.
•' ruriieliiiess. the child of order sweet,

EiiHiiieU it witli her ej/r-ple<t^i/iij rays
"

•Sir J. iMieiet: Orchtslrit, st, IVJ.

' eye-retorting, a. Looking back or
4wckwards.

"On the ei/e-retortirti/ doliihiii's hack."—Leigh Hunt

:

foliage. \>. 2S.

eye-rim, s. a circular single eye-glass,
;i(ia.].t.'il to be hehl to its place by "the con-
tructinn of thf urbital muscles.

eye-salve. * eghe-sallfe, -< Salve or
ointment for the eyes.

"Go, dress thine eyes with eue-salve."
Cotoper: Tatk, ii. 2f>3.

eye-servant, s. One who works or ut-

tendh to liis duty un!y while under the eye or
supt-rvisiun of his master or employer.

eye-SCrvlce, s. Service perfonned only
^vliiT'- Milder supervision.

" -StTvaiitH, ol>ey ill all things your miuters ; not
with fi/e-teraii-r.; as iiicn-i(leuaer», but ill elugleneus of
huaxt. "—ColoMUtTU ill. 22.

eye-sorrow, s. An eyesore.
" Aji ei/f'S-irriiw to English subjects,"— Carlyle:

MisLvllanifs, l\, :n'-t.

eye-Speculum, s\

Surg. : An instrument for dilating the eye-
lids, to exiiosii the exterior portions of the
eye and its adjuncts.

eye-splice, 5.

Nniit. : A splice made by turning the end of
n rop.' hack nn itself iind s|'Iicing the end to
th-' stau'liit^ part, leaving a loop.

eye-spot,.';. Auytirmg resembling an eye
in position nr function. Us'-d of the sens(t"ry
organs (supposed to be visual) of Medusie anil
Kcliinoiltrms ; uf embryonic eyes; and of
oc-ili.

eye-spotted, ". Si-ottt-d or marked as
with eyes.

" Nor Juiio'm bird, in her ei/r-.tpotted tniin,
So uiHny goudly ciilonrtt (loth cunttiti."

Spenter: Jiiiiupotmos, 96, 'M.

' eye-star, .*. The centre of the eye-spot
('l-v.).

eye-Strings, s. pi. The strings or ten-
dons Iiy wliieli tliu eye is moved.
' I would have broke mine eye-atringt, cracked them,

but
fo look upon him," Shakctp. : Cymbeline, i. 4.

eye-teeth, s. j.i.

Anat.: A pojmlar name for the upper canine
teeth in the human jaw, those which in the
feline tribe, and even in the dogs, are so large
and formidable.

• eye-thurl, ' eie-thurl, * ey-thurl, -^

A window.
" AlsB the Bimne schineth thurli the ^lesne eythurl."

Old Eng. IlunUlUn. p. sa.

* eye -wages, s. specious but unsub-
stantial jiayment.

* eye-Tvaiter, s. An eye-servant.
' M.iat of them were but eve-wnitera."- .Vorth : Lift-

of lord Oitilfonl. ii, 316.

eye-wash, eye-water, s. A medicated
batli or water for the eyes.

eye-witness, -<!. One who can give testi-

mony Concerning anything as having seen it

with his own eyes.

"All his a:iinl3. who silent stood
Eye-vfityicsses uf His almighty acta."

MUCoh: 1:L.. vi. 883.

eye (2) (pron. i), s. (Prop, neye, from Lat. nidus
= nest.] A brood, especially of pheasants.

•• IT you chance where an eye of tame nneaaauts
Or i>artridKe8 are. see they Ixr mine.

m-aurn. £ Flet. : Beggars Bush. u. 1.

eye (prnn. i), v.t. & (. [Eve, s.]

A, TriDt.-iitire

:

1. To tix the eye upon ; to watch or gaze at ;

to observe narrowly or anxiously.
" From hea\'y dreams fair Helen rose
And eyed the dawuiiig red."

Scott: WUtiam A Helen. \.

* 2, To envy.
" Saul eyed David, "—I tkimuel xviii. 9.

* B. Intraus, : To assume an appearance ;

to appear.
" Siiice my Ijecomiugs kill lue when they do not
Eye well to you."

mUakexii. : Antony i Cleo/Httru, i. 3.

eyc'-baU (eye as i). ,;. [Eng. eye, and ball]
Tlie ball, jipplc, nr ^'lobe of the eye.

* eye'-beam (eye as i), s. [Eng. eye, and
bmiii.] A beam or glance of tlie eye.

" So sweet n kis» the i^olden aun gives not
To tlioae fresh nioruiug droiis upon the rose,
Ai thy i-yeOeitjng."

Shakeii}j. . Love't Labour's Lost. iv. 3.

eye -bite (eye as i), v.t. [Eng. ei/*% and
i>}U\\ To fascinate. (P. Holland, in Trench's
En-ijlish Past and Present, lect. ii.)

eye'-bolt (eye as i), s. [Eng. eye, and bolt.]

X'iKt. : A Itolt having an eye or loop at one
end for tlie it-ception of a rhig, hook, or rope,
as may he required. The insertion of a closed
ring into the eye converts it into a ring-bolt.

eye-bright d-ron. i'-brit). s. [Eng. eye. and
britjht. Coles s:iys that goldlinches, linnets,
tSic. use it t<i repair tlieir own and their young
one's sight, ami that it is a cure for bloodshot
eyes which the purjde and yellow sjiots on the
flowers resemble. (See also the del.)]

Botany :

1. The genus Euphrasia. The common
Eyebright is Euphrasia officinalis. It is an
annual British plant, with the lower leaves
crenate, and the tipper cut. The Hower white
or lilac, and purple-veined, with the ujiper lip

yellow. It is veiy common in Britain, and
occurs also in the temperate parts of con-
tinental Europe, Asia, and America. It flowers
from May to Se])tember. It is slightly bitter
and aromatic. It has been used with success
in catarrhal inflammations of the eye, in
cough, hoarseness, earache, or headache fol-

lowing on catarrhs.

t 2. Veronica Chanuedrys.

t 3. liartsia Odontites. (Lyte ; Britten £ Hol-
land.)

eye -br6^ (eye as i),
» ee-bree. * eghe-

brewe. -^. [TcA. auija-bnin ; A.^.cdijunhn -j

;

u. M. (ier. ov<jkbrdwa.\

I. Ord. lAimj. : The same as II. (q.v.).

II, Auat. : The projecting front of the fore-
head above the eyes. The eyebrows arc placed
over the eyes as eaves to prevent the sweat
disturbing the sight.

H In the early part of the seventeenth cen-
tur>', artificial eyebrows were used as a means
of enhancing feminine beauty. Prior, in an
epigram, refers to the pratitice thus :

' The BUltern had left, in th« hurry and haste.
Her lady'H coiuplvxiou and eyebrowa lit Cnlnls."

These artificial eyebrows appear to have been
made of mouse-skin, for in another poem on
the same subject he says :

"H wu don't entcli n mouse to-day,
AIhh I uo eyebrows for to-morrow."

eyed (pron. id), * eyde, «. [Eng. ey{e) ; -ed.]

1. Ord. Ixiny.: Having eyes ; used generally
in composition ; as, a one-eyed man, dull-eyed,
briijht-eyed, &,c.

" Tliey were both so watt-hfull and well eyde.~
Spenier: /'. Q., IV. ili. 7.

2, Her. : A term employed when speaking
of the spots in a peacock's tail.

eyed hawkmoth, s.

Eittom. : A hawkmoth, Smerintlnis ocellatus.
It is the ,'yphinx oceUata of Linnjeus. The
anterior wings,
which are very
acute at the apex,
are grey, tingecl

with rose - colour,
and variegated,
clouded and
streaked wi tli

brown, the himhr
wings are carminr
red, with grey mar-
gins audanocelluni
of blue, brown, m- i-,Li> ii\\\K.', uii.

black. The cater-
pillar is of a tine green above, and below is

tinged with blue ; there are on it, too. white,
rose-colour, and yellow markings. It feeds on
willows, til.- pophirs. tlic jipple, &c. Found
in Ejiping Fnrcst and some other parts of
England ; very rare in Scotland. (Duncan, in
Jnrdine's Nat. Libr.)

eye'-lash (eye as i), s. [Eng. eye, and lask.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The row or line of hair edging the eyelid.
" That suited well the forehead high.
The eyetuxh dark, and downcast eye."

Scott : Rokeby, iv. 5.

2. A single hair from the edge of the eyelid.

II. Anat. : The eyelashes are strong, short,
curved hairs, arranged in two or more rows
along the margin of the lids, at the line of
union between the skin and the coiyunctiva.
The upper lashes are more numerous anil
longer than the lower, and are curved in an
opposite direction.

" eye'-less (eye as i), nr. [Eng. eye; -less.]

Wanting or destitute of eyes; deprived of
sight.

" Ask for this great deliverer now, and find him
Eyeless in Gaza, at the mill with slaves."

Milton : Samson .igonisfes, 41,

eye'-let (eye as i), * oi-let, s. [Fr. miiet ^
a little eye, dimin. of cti/ = an eye.] A short
metallic tube whose ends are flanged over
against the surfaces of the object in which
the said tube is inserted. It is used as a
bushing for holes to prevent the tearing of
the jterforated edge of the fabric or material
by lacing.

"Slitting the back and fingers of a glove, I made
eyetet holes to drnw it close. "— Wiseman : Surgery.

eyelet-punch, s. A device used at the
desk for attaching papers together by ej'elet-

ing. It has usually a hollow punch for making
a liole, and a die-punch to upset the thuige of
the eyelet.

eye-let-eer' (eye as i), s. [Eng. eyelet ; -eer
— ii- (q.v.).] A stubbing instrument of the
work-tuble, to pierce eyelet-holes ; a stih-tto.

^ eye -Ii ad (eye as i), * ey Had, * i Ii-
ad. *a-li-ad. s. [Fr. ailUide.] Au ogle, a
wanton look.

" Wlio even now gave me good eyes too, examined
uiy I'iirts with nmst JndiciouH ei/linils."

Sliakc»p. Merry Wit'es-if Windir.r. i 3.

eye lid (eye as iv • ee-led. ' ehe-^Ud*
eye-lede. ' eye-lydde. *-. [Kng. eye, ami

lvl.\

1. f.ird. l.amj. : The same as 2 (q.v.).

2. Anat. (/'/.).• Movable portions of integu-
ment adapted for covering ami ]u-oteeting the
eye. They are composed of dilleieut tissues
arranged in successive strata one beneath the
other. (1) The skin ; (2) the orbicularis ]>ul-

pebrarum ; (:i) the expanded tendon of the
levator paljiebra-. in the upper lid only

; (4)
the tarsal cartilage ; (5) mcilK)mian glands ;

(ti) the mucous membrane. These are sepa-
rated by areolar tissue, which is entirely de-
void of fat.

' ey -en (ey as x). $. pi. (Eve (1), s.]

t ey-er (ey as i), .*;. (Eng. nje (1). v.: -er.]

Utu' wlio eyes or watches another narrowly,
"The .luitor wiis a diligent eyer of her."—Oay/on

;

.Votes on Don (Quixote, p. 47.

*>^ b6^; po^t, Jo^l; cat, cell, chorus,
-elan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun

9hin, benph; go, ^em; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph =f.

:
-tion, -sion = zhiin. -tious, -olous, -sious - shus. -ble. -die, &e. = bel, deL
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eyerie O'run. i -er-i or ir'-i), s. [Eyrie.]

i eye -seeds (eye as i), s. pK lEug. eye, and
seeds. So called because the seeds, if blown
intotheeye, are said to remove bits ofdust, &c.]

Bot. : Probabiv Salvia Verbenaca. (Britte}i

a- Uolhvu!.)

* eye -shot (eye as i), s. [Eng. eye and skot.]
As far as the eye can reach ; sight, range of
vision, view.

" I must uot tbink ol sbarinjg the booty before I am
frte from dajiger, and out yf eyshot from the other
winUows."—/>rj/<(eji / Don SebatUnn. ii. i

eye-sight (pron. i -sit). ' eh-sihthe, * eh-
sithe, '' eih-sihthe, * eye-siht, * eye-
syht, s. [Eng. eye, and ^ight.]

1. The sight of the eye ; view, observation.
• FUh ut of miu ehtPtthe." St. ifarherete, p. 17.

2. The power or sense of seeing ; sight.
" Thoa scbalt uot leae thy eyesykt"

Poems on Freematonry, 676,

eye'-sore (eye as i), s. [Eng. eycy and sore,]

Something displeasing or otl'eusive to the eye
or sight

"And ia the like concluaiou of psalnis become now,
at lengtb, an eyetore, or a galling to the ears that hear
it^"—Booker.

eye'-stone (eye as i), s. [Eng. eye, and
stone.] A "stone" fur clearing foreign bodies
out of the eye. Specif, a small calcareous
stone, as an operculum of a uuiv;Uve shell in
one of the family Turbinidie. This l>eing put
into the inner corner of the eye, works its way
out, it is said, at the exterior one, bringing
with it any foreign body lying in its path.

*eye'-wmk (eye as i), s. [Eng. eye, and
wiiik.] A wink of the eye given as a hint or
token.

* They would have won any woman's heart ; and. I
warrant you, they could never get an eyewijik of her."
—Shtikesp. : Merry Wivet <^ WiniUor, ii. 2.

* eyne (prou. in), i. pi. [Eve (i), s.]

ey-ot, ait, * ey-et, * eyght, s. [Mid. Eng.
c(=an island, and dimin. sutf. -et.] An ait;
a little island in a stream, overgrown with
willows. [Ey (2), s.]

" It seemsjust. that the *tfo(t or little islaudd, arising
in any pnxt of the ri\er, shall be the property of him
who owneth the piscary and the soil "—Dlackftone.

ey-rant, ay-rant, a. [Evry.]

Her. : A term applied to eagles and other
birds in their nests.

eyre (l). (pron. ar), * eire, s. [O. Fr. eire,

erre, oire = a journey, a way, from Latin iter.]

1. A journey or circuit.

2. A court of itinerant justices.
" The eire of Justize weude aboute in the londe."

Hobert <if aioucetter, p. 517.

^ Justices in eyre

:

Old Law : Judges who travelled in circuit to
hold courts in the different counties.

* eyre (2). s. [Air, 5.]

ey-rie(ey as i), ey-ry, 'ey er-ie, *eir-ie,
* aerie, aery, arie, aiery, ayery (jTon.

e'-rl, a'-ri, i -ri. a -er-i), s. [in Fr. aerie,
aiery, evyrie; Teut. ey = an egg ; A. S. o:^=an
figg > Low Lat. ceria = a nest of goshawks.]

1, A collection of eggs, an eggery, a nest.
" One aiery with proportion ne'er discloaes
The eagle and the wren."

ifauinger : Maid of Honour. L 2.

2. The occupant of a nest ; a young brood.
• Your aierv buildeth in our aiery's neat"

Shaketp. : Richard III., i. 3,

'eyrish, a. [Mid. Eng. ayre = air ; Eng. a^j-
sutr. -ts/(.) Aerial.

esrry (pron. e-ri), s. [Eveie.]

'ey-sell,s. [Eisel.]

E ze'-ki-el, s. [Eecles. Lat. Ezekiei ; Gr.

U^iKi-qK\lezekiel\ from ^\¥p\TV, {YechhizeM),

hum :« ir-irr {Yeckkdzz^q klj = God will

strengthen, or ^NH "pXh (chhozeq ha £l) = the

strength of God.]

1. Scripture Hist. : One of the Greater Pro-
phets towhom is attributed the book described
under 2.

2. Scripl-ure Canon : One of the larger pro-
phetic books of the Old Testament, the visions
and utterances which it contains being es-
l)ressly attributed, in the work itself, to
Ezekiel. He was the son of Buzi, a priest

(i. 3). He was carried captive, in the time of
Jelioiachin, b.c. 595, about eleveo years before
the destruction of Jerusalem under Zedekiah
(xl- 1). lu the time of his exile, he was
located, with others of his countrymen, on
the river Cliebar, now believed to have been
the NahrMalcha or Royal Canal of Nebuchad-
nezzar (i. o). There in' " the thirtieth year

"

(of tlie era of Nabopolassiir?), the fifth year of
King Jehoiachin's caj>tivity, he received a
call to the prophetic office (i. 1, 2, 3), and
forthwith began to see visions and preach
righteousness. His last recorded utterances
were in the twenty-seventh year of the cap-
tivity, which would make his public career
continue for twenty-two years. Jeremiah
had begun to prophesyabout thirty-four years
before Ezekiel's first utterance, and the two
were contemporary spiritual guides of the
people, though in ditterent regions, for tht*

next six or seven years. Before Ezekiel passed
away, Daniel also, though very young, had
already become celebi-ated (xiv. 4, 20). A man
of thoroughly subdued, natural feeling, iron
will, and entire couseci-ation to his work, he
did not even temporarily withdraw from
public duty when his wife, '* the desire of his
eyes." was " taken away with a stroke " (xxiv.
15-lS). His prophecies are mostly in chro-
nological order, those excepted which are
launched against foreign nations. He has
frequent allusions to Genesis, as for instance
to the Garden of Eden (x.\xi. 8, 9, 10), to Noah
(xiv. 4, 20), to many of the geographical and
ethnological names in Genesis x. (ch. xxvii.)
to Sodom, &c. (xvi. 4tJ. 48). He refers to the
Exodusand the wandering(xx. 5, 6 ; 10, 11, &c,),
and his concluding chapters continually suggest
the tabernacle, the temple, and the Levitical
legislation (xl.-xlviii.). He mentions Job by
name (xiv, 4, 20). His winged figures remind
us of those sculptured by the Babylonians and
the Assyrians. The combination of sun wor-
ship with the putting of a "branch to the
nose.'' decisively shows that the reference
in viii. 15-17 is to the Parsee faith. There is

no direct quotation from Ezekiel in the New
Testament, but there are a few allusions to his
utterances, especially in the Book of Revela-
tions, which, in the concluding portion, dis-
tinctly looks back to the temple armu^ments
prophesied in the last chapter of Ezekiel.
The expression the "Son of Man," so fre-

quently used by our Lord (Matt. viii. 20 ; ix.

6, "fcc.), appeared first as a specific desig-
nation in Ezekiel (iL 1-3; 6-8, &c.), though
it occurs also in Danieh The genuineness
and authenticity of the prophecies of Ezekiel
have not been seriously impugned either in
the Jewish or Christian Church, and nearly
universal suflTrage has been given in favour of
their canonicity.

Ez'-ra, *•. [Heb. tnw (Ezra) = help. In Gr.

'Etripos (£sdras).]

1. Scripture Hist. :

(1) A man of Judah (1 Chron. iv. 17).

(2) The head of one of the twenty-two
courses of priests who returned from cap-
tivity along with Zerubbabel, the civil gover-
nor of the exiles, and Joshua their high priest
(Neh. xii. 2). He is called in Neh. xii. 2
Azariah.

(3) The celebrated priest, whose patriotic

and priestly services to the Jews are detailed
in the book bearing his name. [2.]

2. Scripture Canon : An Old Testament book,
arranged in the English Bible between 2 Chron-
icles and Nebemiah, but in the Hebrew Scrip-
tures after Daniel, before Nehemiah, 1 and 2
Chronicles following next and completing the
whole volume. A curious connecting link
exists between 2 Chruu. and Ezra, the con-
cluding verses of the former book (xxxvi.

22, 23) being almost woi-d for word the same
as the commencing ones of the latter (i. 1-3).

Tlie name Ezra is by most persons held to
denote that he was the author of the book, as
is undoubtedly the import of Matthew, Mark,
Luke, and John, when placed at the head of
the New Testament Gospels. It may, how-
ever, signify no more than that the doings of
Ezra are the main theme of the book, which
is certainly the case. Tlie illustrious personage
so designated was a priest descended from
Phinehas, the son of Aaron. His immediate
father was Seraiah. He was a ready scribe in

the law of Moses, to which he was iiassionately

attached (vii. 6). An exile in Pei"sia, he so
commended himself to the then reigning
monarch (api^>arently ArtaxerxesLongimanus),

&fi to obtain from him a commission to lead
the second expedition of Jews back to their
own land. The enterjirise began about b.c.
45S. Subsequently he seems to have returned
to the king, but we find him again at Jerusa-
lem, this time, however, exercising only
priestly functions under Nehemiah. Where
he died is uncertain. The I'criod which tlie
book spans is about eighty years, viz., from the
first of C\Tus (8,0. 53tj) to the eighth of Arta-
X'-rxes Longimanus (B.C. 456); the reigns em-
braced are those of Cyrus, Cambyses, Smerdis.
Darius Hystaspes. Xei-xes, and part of that
of Artaxerxes. The language is Hebrew in it.'^

decliniug state, with occasional Aramaean pas-
sages (iv. 8., V. to vi. 18). Ezra first appears
upon the scene in chap. vii. 1, being spoken oi
in the third person, which at viii. 15 changes
to the first. The traditionary view in whicli
Havernick, Keil, and various other biblical
scholars concur, is that the book, excepting
quoted Aramsean passages, is from one pen.
and that one Ezra's. Other investigators admit
a plurality of authors. Lord Arthur Her\ey
attributes chap. i. to Daniel, chaps, ii. and iii.

1 to Nehemiah (cf. Neh. vii.), iii. 2 and iv. v.
vi. to Haggai. the rest of the book to Ezm.
Dr. Samuel Davidson also admitting a varietj
of authors (Ezra included), considers the fin;il

editor to have been the author of the books 1.

1

Chronicles. Both Jews and Christians con
sider the work part of the Scripture CaDoo.

P.

F, the si.rth letter, and fourth consonant of tlie
EnglLsh language, is a labial or labio-dent;d
articulatiun, being formed by the emission of
breath between the lowerlipand the upperteeth.
It is a surd spii-ant, the corresponding sonant
spii-ant being V (q.v.). In Anglo-Saxon it was
pronounced as v, and it still retains that somid
in of. It takes its form from the Greek di-
gamiua, which also had a very similar power.
An original / has frequently become v in
English words, as vat for fat, vetch for fetch,
iHjcen for Jijxn. It has also disappeared from
many words, as in heud (O. Eng. heved), lord
(O. Eng. hlafonl), hatvk (O. Eng. hafoc), woman
(O. Eng. ivifman), &c ; and in otliers it has
been dropped, as hasty (O. Fr. hastif), joUif
(O. Eng. jolif), testy (O. Eng. testif), &c. An
/ sound is now used in trough, enough, and
rough, to represent an original guttm-al. In
the plurals of nouns of pure English origin
ending in -/ or -//, with a preceding long
vowel (except oo), the/ is changetl into v. In
Romance won.ls the /remains unchanged, and
the plural is formed by adding s. Wonls
ending in -/or -r/, also form the jdural by the
addition of s. In Russian the letter / is uni-
formly used to represent the sound of th, as
Feodor for Theodore.

F as an initial is used:

1. In Music : For Forte, to mark that a pas-
sage is to be played or sung loudly

; ff— for-
tissimo, when it is to be played or sung very
loudly,

2. In Distinctions : For Fellow, as F.R.S. =
Fellow of the Royal Society.

3. In Med,: For the Latin word Fui( = Kt
it be made.

F 05 a symbol is used

:

1. In numerals : For 40, and with a dash

over it (F) = 40,000. In Greek F (written -s')

= 6.

2. In Chem. : For the non-metallic elemeur
Fluorine, and for Fluoride—e.g., F = Fluorine,

KF = Potassium Fluoride. Sometimes F is

Used for Foiiuic Acid.

3. In Music

:

(1) For the note called parhypate in the
Greater Perfect system of the Greeks. The
letter-name of Frite in the upper tetrachord.

(2) The first note of the Eolian mode, or
church scale, commencing four notes above
the hypo-EoIian.

(3) The note called Fa ut in the hexachord
system. The fourth note in the scale of C
[Notation.]

(4) The key-note of the major scale requiring
one fiat in the signature ; and the key-note of

the minor scale related to A flat.

fate, fat, fkre, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, eaznel, her. there ; pine, pit, sirOr sir, marine ; go, p6t
or, wore. wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ea, oe = e ; ey =: a, qu = kw.
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(5) For the note Fah in the Tonic Sol-fa

Dotiition.

4. la Biblical CriticUm : F for the Codfx
Angiensis ; f (small letter), for the Cursive MSS.

5. Physicj: For Fahrenheit, denoting that the

degree of temperature is according to that scale,

a.s eO° F.

% All boiling points, melting points, &c., in

the elieniical articles of this Dictionary are

expressed in degrees of the Centigrade scale,

unless P is added, to show that the tempera-

ture is expressed in degrees Fahrenheit.

6. In OUl Law: F was branded on felons

wlio were admitted to bene&t of clei^y.

7. In Heraldry: For the Fesse-point (q.v.).

F-Glef; ^.

Music: The bass clef, the sign of which is

a corruption of that letter.

F-holes, s. pi.

Miisic: The holes in the belly of a violin, so

called from their shape,

fa(l), s. Iltal.l

Music: The syllalile used in solmisation
forF.

fft-bemol, s.

Music : F flat.

' fo (2), fae, 8. [Foe.] A foe, an enemy.
"S» Iftwlie to my vi^ud/ii."

nonghia: Virgit. IH, 41

• fa (3), fifcw, s. [Fa. v.]

1. That which falls to one's lot.

2. A share ; that which is due.

3. A fall.

^ To shake a fa

:

1. Lit. : To wrestle.

2. Fig. : To strive. (Scotch.)

tk(l). faw(I), v.L & t. [Fall, v.]

A. Intrans. : To fall.

"For Its like we may/n in wi' some o'hisuufreeiulH."
—Scott: liobJtvt/.ch xxvil,

B. Tra/is. : To fall or happen to; as, It

fuws me to do that.

fa (2). faw (2), v.t. [Prob. from Low Ger./<i«;
Dan. faaer = to get, to acquire.]

1. To obtain, to get.

2. To have as one's lot.

fa-am, fa -bam, s. [A native African
word (?).] (See the compound.)

faam-tea, faham-tea, s. a name given
Uj the dried leav'-.s uf A n[iro:cum fraijrans, an
orchid notc<l for tlie fnigrancy of its leaves.
The infusion is used as a stomachic, and in
pulmonary complaints.

fa'-ard. u. [Favoured.] (Scotch.)

' faas, s. (Face, s.]

ftib, s. [Fob.] a small pocket; a tobacco-
l>ouch.

" When foAa au* BnUbln-mille riu tooin."
A. Scott : Poems, p. 8C.

fa'-ba, s. [Lat., = a bean.]

Bot. : A genua of herbs, belonging to the
order Ijt^gnminosse (or Fabacex of Lindley).
It is of the sub-tribe Viciese. Its type ia the
Common Bean, Faba vulgaris. [Bean.]

fa-ba'-9S-8B, s.pl. [Lat. /ab{a) = a bean
;

fern. adj. pi. sulT. -acece.]

Bot. : Lindley's name for the order of plants
better known as Legiiminosie (q.v.).

fa^ba'-fS-oiis, a. [Low Lat. fabaceus = hav-
ing the nature of a bejin ; Lat. faba = a bean.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Having the nature or proper-
ties of a beau ; like a bean.

2. Bot. : Pertaining to or connected with
the Fabacete (q.v.).

' fab'-^U, s. [a corruption of O. Eng. favel
(<|,V.).J

t lab'-ell-a^tdr, s. [Lat. fabella - a little

fable, dim. from fabula^a fable.] One who
tells little fables.

f&'-ber, s. [Lat.] A fish, the dory.

Fa'-bi-an, a. [Lat. Fahius, Fabianm, from
Fabius' Maxinius = (I) Belonging or relating
to the Gens Fabia; (2) used, esp. in the phrase

Fahiantv artes = Fabian tactics, to denote
tactics, the chief point of whieh is to weary
and exhaust the enemy. By such measures
Fabius Maximus Cunctator greatly harassed
Hannibal in the Second Punic War.]

1. Lit. : Belonging, related to, or connected
with the Roman Gens Fabia

" Tall C^so was the hmvest man
Of the brave Fabian race.

'

Macftulay : Battle of the Lake RegiilM, xvti.

2. Fig. : Slow, cautious, avoiding open coti-

flict.

" Very little qtialified to conduct, a campaign ou the
Fnbianaynijeia. —ilaeaiilay : I/itt. Eng., ch. xvi.

^be§, fapes, feabes, feapes, ^ pL

[Etym. doubtful.]

Bot. : The fruit nf Ribes grossularia. {Brit-

ten d- lioVawl.)

fa'-ble, * fa-bull, *-. «St a. [Fr fable, from Lat.

fabula = a narrative, from for = to speak
;

Sp. & Port, fibula ; Ital. favolu.]

A. As suhstantitr:

"LA story, a narrative, a tale.

2. A ft'igned tale or story intended to en-

force some moral precept ; a fictitious narra-
tive conveying some useful information, or
intended for eutertaiiiiuent ; au allegory.

" I remetulTe the fable
Of Penelope uio«t stJible."

Skelton : Soke of Philip Sparovf.

* 3. The plot of a poem or story ; the con-
nected series of events in a dramatic or epic
poem.

" Fable may be divideil into the prubable, the alle-
gorical, and tlie marvellous."

—

Pope: Homer; Iliad.
(Pref,)

4. A foolish story.

5. A falsehood, an untruth, a fiction, a fab-

rication.

"And eke what folke there with him were
Without /a/'/c 1 wol discrive,"

liutnaunt of the R',»t.

* 6. A byword ; a subject of gossip or talk.
" Wegiew

The/a6ie of the city where we dwelt."
Tv7ini/son : Gardener's Daughter.

* B. As adj. : Peiliiining to or of the nature
oi a fable ; fictitious, fabulous.

"Thvn fable Styx ! whose livid streams are roll'd

Tiirough dreary coiMts. which 1 tho' blind behold."
Pope: Thebals qf Statius, Ki, 8^.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between fable,

Ude, novel, and romance: " Difi'erent species

of composition are expressed by the above
words : the fable is allegorical ; its actions are

natural, but its agents arc imaginary : tlie tale

is fictitious, but not imaginary ; both the
agents and actions are drawn from the i)assing

scenes of life. Gods and goddesses, animals
and men, trees, vegetables, ami inanimate ob-
jects in general, may be made the agents of a

fable; but of a talc, properly speaking, only
men or supeniatuial spirits can be tlio agents :

of the former description arc the celebrated

fahks of JEfiOi^ ; and of the latter the tales of
Alannontei, the tales of tlie Genii, kc. . . .

Fahks arc written for instruction : talcs princi-

pally for aniiisenient ; fables consist mostly of
only one incident or action, from which a
moral can be drawn : tales always of many,
which excite an interest for an individual.

The tale when compared with the novel is a
simple kind of fiction ; it consists of but few
persons in the drama ; whilst tlie novel, on
tlie contrary, admits of every possible variety

in characters. The tale is told without inucli

art or contrivance to keep the reader in sus-

peuse, without any deiithof plot orimjiortance
in the catastrojihe ; the iiovel affords the
greatest scope for ex(;iting an interest by the
ra])id succession of events, the involvements
of interests, and tlie unravelling of its plot.

If the novel awakens the attention, tho ro-

viance rivets tho whole mind and eiigiiges the
afrections ; it presents nothing but what is

extraordinary and cjilciilati'<l to till the imagi-
nation.' {Crabb : Eng. Syno)i.)

' fable-maker, ' fable-monger, s.

An inventor or writer of fables,
' To dt<ithi!s'Hi8h the true and j)roperallegoriBt» fi-om

the fiible-inowjvr» ur mytbicti.' — IvaCer^ttU; Works,

"fS-ble, 'fa-blen, v.i. ht. [O. Fr. fabler,

from [.ii.i. fabuliir, Xvom fabula.]

A. Intransitive:

1. To talk, to discourse, to converse.

"While thel taikldmoT/oAlsd^n.'—n'ffcUffe : Luke
XX iv. 16.

2. To compose or write fables or fiction.

" To loftier mpturo thou canst wako the thoii(,'ht

Than all thefubling imeta boastetl powtra."
Warton : Pleitxurei uf ilvlttniHtviy.

3. To tell falsehoods or untruths.
" Me/nblet not : 1 hear the enemy "

Shakcap. : 1 Ueiiry VI., iv. 1

B. Trans. : To feign, to invent, to tell or
say falsely.

" It being /rt6?ed that when the wonlu were ayoken
aload, eume shepherds had rei>eiited tlieui over then
brejul, which was thereu|>oii pivaeutly tiirinjd into
flesh '—BdrfK'r Hist. Reforrmition (au. Id<8).

* f&'-bler, s. [O. Fr. fabler, fableor.] A writer
or spreader of fables ; one who deals in tictioii

;

a fable-monger.

"These \d\efabterB in the meantime etanderua to tlie

world.' —Sp. Unit : No Peace with Rome.

f&b'-li-an (au as 6) (7^/. fab'-li-aux, aox
as 0), s. [rr., dim. of/a6fe.] A metrical Udi

composed by the Trouv6res or poets of thf
Laugue d'Oil in the twelfth or thirteeiTth

centuries. The fabliaux were sarcastiL' or

witty references to passing events, and were
intended for recitation.

" Chaucer in all probability derived the Bubiect fpu"
a French /ufiiiuu-r^/ruiAitr; Chaucer ;€. T. (lutioii I

fa'-bling, 7>r. par., a., & $. [Fable, v.]

A, & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As siibstantive

:

1. The act or practice of making fables.

" The next to /u6iinff fell, and smooth deceits.

"

Miltun: P H.. iv. 295.

2. A fable.
" Wicked /(tJifuioi talde to me,
Bot nu|i:ut als the lagh of the."

Karly Eng. Psalter, Ps. cxvlii. 15.

fa-boid'-e-a, s.pl. [L;it. /a6a — a beau, and
*Gr. el6os (tiuiAf) = fonn, appearance.] A term
ajiplied by Mr. Bowerbank to certain bean-
shaped leguminous seeds found in the Londoti
or Lower Teitiary clays of the Isle of Sheppey.
(Puge.)

* fabor, s. [FAUBOURti.J A suburb.
" Ou to the yottisaud/ftdwria off the toim
Braithly thai bi-ynf Wallace, vUi. 627

fab'-rio, *fa,b'-rick, s. [Fr. fabri<rue. from
Lat. fahrica =(1) a workshop; (2) a fabric,

from faber (geuit. fabri) ~ a workman, from
a rc»ot fa = to set, to place (seen in fa-cio —
to make) ; Sp. & Port, fabrica.]

L Literally

:

1. That which is fabricated.

(1) Tlie frame or structure of a building ; a
building or structure ; au edifice.

" Here'aa/aftric that implies eteiuity "

iliddlelon : Mayor of Qu<:enbi}rough, iv. 2.

(2) A cloth made by weaving or felting

The various names arc derived from material,
textiu^e, fineness, mode of weaving, colour,
mode of colunriiig, surface-finishing, i)kne of

manufacture, &c.

2. The structure, manufacture, workman-
ship, or texture of anything ; the manner in

which the several parts of any materiid or
structure are united.

" 3. The act or purpose of fabricating or
constnicting ; construction.

"Thin wiw received . . , for tho fabrie of the
chiu'chesot the pour. "—J/<irtutn. {Ogilvie.}

n. Fig. : Any system of united jtarts, as of

the worlil, society, the Church, &c.
" With what n craeh, bcArd and felt to the fartbe.'^t

eiiila of the wurUI, wtmld the whulo vaai fabric <i(

floi;iety have fallen."— J/^(c««^iy. Hist. /ing..ch. x.

^ For the diflTerence between fabric and
edijice, see Edifice:,

"fabric-lands, s. pi. Lands given in

former times for the rebuilding, repair, or

maintenance of ehurchea.

'f2ib'-ric, ^fSb'-rick, v.t. [Fr. fabriquer :

Sp. /ubricar ; Ital. fabricare.] To framo, to

construct, tn put tog'ther, to huihl, to fashion
" Shew whut Iftw-i of life

The cheese- InliaMUiiiti olinervo. and how
Fabrick their nianelons." J. Philiys : ViUvr, i.

* fS.b'-ri cant, $. [ijxt. fabrimm, pr. |Kir. of

fabrico — to fabricate (<i. v.).J One who fabri

cates ; a manulactnrer or fabricator.

f&b'-ri-cate, v.t. & i. [Lat. fabricatuSj ua.

liar, offabrico, from /afrrtca = a fabric (q.v J- [

A. Transitive:

I. Literally (ofmaterial things)

:

I. To buihl, to construct, to fhtiuc . to form
by putting together the several jmrts.

boil, b^; pd^t, j<J^l; cat, ^ell, chorus, ^hln, ben^b; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, es^st. ph ^f.

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion - shun: -tion, -^lon ^ zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous ~ ahus. -ble, -die, fic. ~ b^I, d^L
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2. To form by art, tfl manufacture, to weave :

as, To /abrtat/e woollens.

IL Fig. (of immaterial things): To iiianu-

factui*c, to devise, to jtut tot;etlier, to forge, to

invent, to contrive. (Generally in a bad sense.)

The iiiiiKwtor v/ho fabrirateU these lorBeriea."—
Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xiii,

" B, Intram. : To invent, to tell fictions or

untrnths.

^ For the difference between to fiihrimtf,

and to invent, see Invent.

fSb-ri-ca'-tioxi,s. [Fr., from Lat. fahricatin,

from fahricatus, jia, par. of fabrico ; Sp-

/lib} icacion ; Ital. /abrica::ioJif.]

I. Literally ;

1. The act or process of building, con-

structing, or framing ; construction.

2. The act of iHanafactnring.

* 3. The act of creating, or forming ; crea-

tion.
" AUrilmting thpaffectiimof tlie soul unto the great

God, but the /aftWcrtfion of tlie Ixxly tothe OH ex Deo.'
~~Uale: Origin of Alankind, ji. 290.

n. Figuratively

:

* 1. The act of inventing, devising, creating,

or planning.
" Tlie very idea of the fabrication of a new goveni-

mcui.' —Burke : French /ieifotulion.

2. The act of inventing, devising, or planning
falsely ; forgery.

3. That whicli is invented, devised, or
planned falsely ; a forgery, a falsehood, an in-

vention.

IT For the difference between fabrication

audjiction, see Fiction.

fSl>'-li-ca-t6r» 5. [Lat. ; Fr./abricateur ; Sp.
fahricador ; Ital, fabricatorc]

1. One who constructs, frames, builds, or
makes.

" The Almighty fabricator of the universe.'—
flovcU : Letttrs. bk. iii.. lett, 9.

2. One who invents, devises, plans, or

foi-ges.

' f&b'-ri-ca-treSS» s. (Eng. /abricotor; -ess.]

A female fabricator ; a constructress.

' fab -ri-ca-tiire, s. [Lat. fabricatus, ]ia.

par. o[ fabrico.] A fabricating or making;
fabrication.

jfa-bri -^i-a, s. [Named aft«r J, C. Fabricius,

a celebrated Danish entonmlogist.]

Bot. : A genus of Australian shrubs belong-

ing to the order MjTtaceie. They have alter-

nate dotted leaves and axillary white flowei-s.

f&b'-rUe, a. [Lat. fabrilis, from faber = a

workman; Sp. fabrit ; Ital. fabbrile.] Per-

taining or relating to workmen or to handi-
craft, as in wood, stone, metal, &c.

* nib'-U-lar. a. [Lat. fahnlaris = legendary,

fabulo'us.] Relating to the construction of a

stor>' or dmniatie plot.

"Fraught with the worst errors of French habit

—

attenuated dechuuation and fabiUar heaviness."

—

/'hiH^•s : nistrvst Mother. (Ed. Oxberry, PreL)

^b-U-lar'-X-a, s. [Lat. fahulus, diiuin. from
fnha = a bean".]

!''ifrrjjnt. : A genus of Porcellanous Fora-
miiiifera. Chambers lilled with labyrinthic
sh''ll-matter, the cavities in which are mostly
tdimgate with the axis of the shell. They
are narrow, and, opening terminally, make
a cribriform septal face. Only one species,

yabiilaria oya/<i, or discolitkus, is known : it

abounds in the Eocene Tertiaries of France.
(Gri^th £ Heiifrn/.)

' fEb'-U-late, I'. I. [Lat. fabuiatns, |>a. par.

«( fth'ulor.] T.i fable.
' hniiieiich iiitiNl tower, ii& they/abtilate."—AUam»

:

Workt. i 111

' f&b-U-la'-tioiI, s. [IjHi.fahuhitus, jia, par.
iiifi}i'>ih,r.] TliL'.ictof moraliziugfables. (Ash.)

' f&b'-u-list, .«. [Fr. fabulisU; Hij. fabvli.^td,

fiiuu \jxl. fabula] A writer or inventor of

fables.
" A forger or a /nbulitt would have luadc fur Chriat

di»<xHir%es exhorting to virtue."— Pa^*: £vittenci-§,

pt it.. cIl iv.

' Hib'-u-lize, ' fS-b'-u-li^e* v.i. [Lat. /«'»•

itt{n) ; Eng. .siilT. -ize.] To write or si>eak in

fabli's ; to compose fictions.

• C&b-u-los'-i-ty, s. [Lat. fabvlositas, from
fcbnfosns ; Fr, fabuhsite ; ^]t. fabulosidad.]

1. The quality of being fabulous or full of
fables ; fabulousness.

•' The fitbulositi/ of the Ixmlc concluded a^iuat the
existence o( tlie patriarch,"— U'arbarlon : Dieiite
Legation, bk. vi.. § i.

2. A feigned or fabulons story ; a fable.

"Hermjotua hath 1>esprinkled his work with luany
fabulosities."^Browne : Vulgar Errourt, bk. i.. ch. viii.

fab'-U'louS* o. [Lat. fabtilosiis, from fabula
= a fable; Fr. fabideitx; Sp. fabnloso ; Ital.

favoloso.]

1. Feigned, fictitious, invented ; not founded
nti fact ; exceeding the bounds of probability
or reason.

" The sioty is fiibtiloiu,"~'n'aterland : Works, ix. 5M.

2. Related, described, or tolil of in fables.

" The hero was great enough at least to sustain the
crown of this fabulous glory."

—

0. it. Lewes : History
of Philosophy, i. Vj.

3. Exceedingly great ; almost beyond be-

lief; incredible : as, His books were sold at a
fabulous price.

"I jirocured .1 l>ox in the first tier at a fabutonx
price. —Ad. Sir /!. Mttndy : Palermo A Naples, ch.
xxiii.

fab'-u~lous-l^, adv. [Eng. fabulous; -ly.]

1. In a fabulous manner; in manner of a
fable or fiction.

"These things are uncertain and /ufeit^oujt/y; aug-
mented."

—

Orenewey : Tacitus; Antutls.\i. 131.

2. In a fabulous or almost incredible manner
or degree.

*fab'-u-lous-ness, s. [Eug. fabulojis; -ness.]

The quality of being fabulous, feigned, or
fictitious.

• His fabuZous:iess and credulity are justly blamed."
—Johnson : Journey to the Western Islands.

* fa'-bur-den, * fa'-bur-then, s. & a. [A
corruption of Fr. fa tix-boiirdo)i =. (\it.) false

burden. [Burdfs.] The word bourdon or
bordone iu its primary sense is (in French and
Italian) a pilgrim's staff; hence, from similarity

in form, the bass-pipe, or drone of the bag-

pipe, and thence again simply a deep bass
note. As the earliest Falsi bordoni of which
we have specimens are principally formed,
except at their cadences, by successions of

fourths and sixths below the jilain-song

melody, such an accompanying bass, to those
who had hitherto been accustomed to use the
low octaves of the organum, and to consider
thirds and sixths inadmissible in the harmon-
ized accompaniment of the Gregorian Chant.
would sound false ; and this application of

the meaning of the /at>o and /n!(x seems a

niore rational derivation than that sometimes
given from falsetto and falsettc, as implying
the combination of the high voices with the
low in Falso Bordone harmony. ('rVoiT.)]

[Faux-Bourdon.]

A. -4s substantive

:

1. Literally

:

Music: One of the early systems of har-

monizing a given portion of plain-song or a

canto fermo. It was afterwards used as a

term for a sort of harmony consisting of thirds

and sixths added to a canto fermo. Wlien
counterpoint had superseded both diaphony
and descant, tlie term faburden was still aj^-

plied to a certain species of counterpoint,

sometimes, but not always, note against note.

(Stainer A Barrett.)

"Descanti. prj-cksonge. counteriwiiit, and fabur-
d<it."—BaU : Jmiige, pt. iii.

2. Fig. : A monotonous refrain.

"To sine, as it were, the faburden of a soug."—
P. I/onand: Plutarch, p. 735.

B. Alt adj. : High-sounding.
"MlnUule. njiraculoso, stupendo, and such fabur-

then words."— io</j7r ; Wit's Miserie (IW6).

fac. A contraction for facsimile (q.v.).

f&-9a'dle, s. [Fr., from Ital. facciata = the

front of a building, from faccia = the face ;

Lat. fades.] [Fack.]

Arch. : The face or front of any considerable

building to a street, court, garden, or other
place.

fa9e, ' faas, s. [Fr. face, from Lat. fades;

Ital. faccia ; O. Sp. faz,\

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally

:

(1) The front part of the head of any animal,
more especially of man, consisting of the fore-

head, eyes, nose, cheeks, mouth, and chin

;

the visage, the countenance.
" He is like unto a mau beholding his natural face

iu ;i glasa. '

—

James i. 2^

(2) The asi»ect or expression of the visage,

as indicative of [deasure or displeasure, favour
or anger.

"The Lord make hia face to shine ui»ou tbee."—
A'umberi vi. 25.

(;t) That part of anything which presents
it-self to the view as

—

((f) The surface of anything.
" Thou hast driven me from theface of the earth."—

Gencsis iv. 14.

(6) The front, the forepart of anything.

"Also the breadth of the face of the house and of
the separate place toward the eiist an hundred cubits.

'

—Ezekiet xli. 14.

(') A plane surface of a solid ; one of the
sides l>ounding a solid : thus a cube has six

fares, an octahedron eight.

(4) The dial of a watch, clock, compass-
card, &c.

(5) The edge of a cutting instrument.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Presence, sight.

"In the very face of the Court,"

—

Strype : Memo-
mortals: U- Mary (&U. 1534).

t(2) Appearance, look, aspect.
" Nor heaven, nor sea, their former face retained."

Waller: Instructions to a Painter, lis.

' (3) The visible state of things.
" This would jiroduce a new face of things in

Euroite.

—

AdUison^

'(4) An outward show, appearance, or cover ;

surface show.
" They took him to set a face upon their own m-alig-

nant deaigiis."—Jfirt'^n,

(5) A distortion of the features : as, He made
a wry face.

"Why. what's the matt«r, Doll? Yoo are making
faces uovf."—Dickens: Bamaby Itudf/e, ch. iv.

(6) Confidence, boldness ; effrontery, assm-
ance.

" A chaplain of Cortes had the face to assert that
iu one engagement against the Inaians St. James hud

• (7) Favour.
" Seek ye toyfacf.—Psalm zjcvii. S,

IL Tc>:huicttlly :

1. Architecture

:

(1) The front or broadside of a building ; the
facade ; the front of a wall.

(2) The surface of a stone exposed on the
face of a wall. The sides are flanks, the ui»per
ancl lower surfaces are beds.

(3) The front of an arch showing the vertical

surfaces of the outside row of voussoiiu

2. Anatomy

:

(1) The lower part of the head of a niam-
miferous animal.

(2) The asi>ect of an organ.

3. Astral : The third part of a sign, each
divided into ten degrees.

4. Carjicntry

:

(1) The front of a jamb presented towards
the room.

(2) The sole of a plane.

5. Crystall. : One of the planes which form
the surface of a regular solid.

6. Forging:

(1) The working portion of a hammer-head.

(2) The flat part of an anvil.

7. Fort. : One of the parts which form a
salient angle projecting towards the country.
[Bastion.]

8. Gearing : That i>art of the acting surface
of a cog which projects beyond the pitch-line.

The portion within that limit is the flank.

9. Grinding : That portion of a lap or wlieel,

whether the edge or the disc, which is em-
ployed iu grinding.

10. Mining: That i>ortion of a coal-seam
wliich is in process of removal.

11. Mil. : The face of a square is the side of

a body of men formed into a square.

12. Ord. : The surface of metal at the muzzle
of a gun.

13. Print, : The surface of type from which
the impression is taken. The character of the

face, for size, stjde, and proportions, gives the

name to the type.

14. St&tm-eJigineering

:

(1) The flat part of a slide-valve on which
it moves.

(2) The flat portion on a cylinder forming
a -seat for a valve.

fEte. ff&t, f&re, amidst, what. f&ll. fotlier; we. wet, bere, camel, her, there; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or. wore. w^U; work, who. son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. ». oe = e ; ey == a. qu = Itw.
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15. Zool. : The anterior iiortioii of tlic licad

of a luainmiferous aniiiml ; tlic face of I'inls

conipreliends the ophthalniie regions, dieeks,

temples, foreliead, aiid vei-tex ; the fjice of

insects is tlie parts between the proboscis anti

prothorax.

1[ (1) Crabb thus discriminates between face

and front: "The /ace is applied to that part of

lK)dies whieh serves as an index or rule, and
contains certain marks to direct the observer ;

the front is employed for that jmrt which is

most prominent or foremost : hence we speak

of the face of a wheel or clock, the face of a

painting, or the face of natnre ;
but the frvnl

of a house or building, and the front of a

stiige : lience, likewise, the propriety of the

expressions, to put a good face on a tiling, to

show a bold/ro)i(."

(•2) lie thus discriminates between face,

countenance, and visage :
" The/«ce consists of

a certain set of features ; the counttnance con-

sists of the general aggregate of looks produced
by these features ; the visage consists of such
looks in particular cases ; the face is the work
of Uiiture ; the countenance and visage are the

work of the mind ; the face remains the same,
but the countenaiice and visage are changeable.

The.^ice belongs to brutes as well as men ; the

countenance is the peculiar property of man ;

llie vi^ige is peculiarly applicable to superior

ln'ings : the term is applied only in the grave

or lofty style." (Crabb ; Eng. i>ynon.)

% In special phnises :

1. To pj in the face of: To withstand, to

oppose, to defy.

2. To enireat the face of: To seek tlie favour
iif ; to pray to.

" BntreiU the face qf the Lord thy God."—1 Kiiigi

x\i\. c.

3. To accept the face of: To favour.

"See, 1 liave ncceptfd thy face cuoceming this thinj^

nlw. '—Gen. xix. 21. (Marg.)

4. To set the face against : To oppose, to

withstand firndy.

5. Face to face

:

(1) In immediate presence of each other.
" She wilt for Blanche to accuse her /nee to/ace

"

Tcitnyton: Priineu, iv. 220.

•(2) Clearly; without the interjiosition of
other bodies.

*' Now wi- aee tliroiigh n glass darkly; lint ibeu
/acetofttce.'—lCorittth. xiU. 12.

6. To viake a face: To distort the features ;

to put on au unnatural or purposely altereil

look.

7. To one's face : Directly; in plain words:
as. To tell another anything to his face.

8. Face of a bastion :

Fort.: [II. 7].

0. Face prolonged orextemled, in fortification,

is that part of the line of defence which is

between the angle of tlie shoulder and the
curtain.

face-acbe, face-ague, i<. A kind of
iii'iiialgiii whicli attacks th-- nerves of the
face ; ciiUed ulsu Tic-duluureux (q.v.).

face-and-hood, s.

liot.: Viijla tricolor, from the markings in
the iieUils bearing some resemblance to a

hntnan face, and the often dark, hood-like aji-

pr-arance of the upper part of the flower.
(llrittvii li- Holland.)

fiEUSe-clotb, s. A cluth laid over the face
of n I'fpipse.

" Thf whit* mint like nf'ice-cloth to the face
Cluii^' til the d*-ad cjirtli " Teniii/fini Hititieverr. T.

face-guard, .^.

1. A mask witli

windows for the
eyes, adapted to the
use of persons ex-
jioHcd to great liejit.

as in glass - houses,
forging heavy works,
and in the various
metallurgic furnace
o])erations. Also for

workmen exposed to
Hying particles ui
metal or stone,

2. A wire-gauze mask worn to protect tin-

face in fencing.

Dace-hammer, s. One with a flat face.
IIS dislinguislu'il from one liaving pointed or
i'il;;fd jneiis.

FAOK (;i-ARI>.

£ace-in-liood, £.

Bot. : Aconitnm Ncpellus, from the iipiwr

petals fonning a hood, the stamens and pistils,

witli the lower petals, bearing some fanciful

resemblance to a face. (Britten & Holland.)

fjEice-joint, 5.

Arch.: That joint of a voussoir which ap-

pears on the face of the arch.

face-mould, s.

C'irp. : Tlie j>attern from which the orna-

nu iit'il filings for stairs, &c., are to be cut.

" face-painter, s. A painter of portraits.

"face-painting, s.

1. The art of painting portraits.

2. The act or practice of applying rouge to

the face.

face-piece, a.

Ship-build. : A piece wrought on the fore-

jiart of tlie knee of the head, to assist the
conversion of the main-piece, and to shorten

the upper bolts of the knee of the head.

face-plan, s.

Arch, drawing: The principal orfront eleva-

tion.

face-plate, .*:.

1. A plate screwed on to the spindle of a

lathe, and aflbrding a means of attaeliiug the
work to be turned ; or a place of attachment
for a pin which comes against the dog or

driver on the work, and imparts rotation to

the latter.

2. A true plane for testing a dressed surface.

* face-royal, s. a royal or kingly face ;

also the face stamped on the coin called a

royal.

"He will not stick tu aiiy his face is b, face-royal."
.'iluikegp. : 2 Uenry IV.. i. 2.

face-wall, .«:.

Arch. : The front wall of a building.

face-wheel, s.

Mtch. : Another name for a crown or cou-

trate wheel, which has cogs projecting from
the periphery at right angles to the plane of

motion. The term is applicable to a wheel
whose face rather than its perimeter is made
cHcetive, as in the cog-wheels cited ; it is also

ajiplicd to a wheel the disc-face of which is

adapted for grinding and polishing ; a lap.

fitfe, v.t. & i. [Face, s.)

A. Transitive

:

I. Ordiimry Language:

1. To meet in front or face to face ; to con-

front, to brave.
" Tliin youth, the loy of Nestor's glorious ate,

III arms iiitrepia, with the first he fouBlit.

Faced every foe, iiiid every danger sought."
Pope : Bonier; Iliad xllL 705.

2. To meet with boldness or firmness ; to

confront boldly.
" And yet a iijodeot comrade led them forth
Froui tlieir shy solitude t^^fncc the wurld
With a gay couftdeiice and seeiuly |iride,"

WitnUiimrth : Hjccurtion, lik. vii.

' 3. To brave, to bully, to o]ipose with im-

pudence, to browbeat.

'I will neither Iw faced nor braved."—M« fa-it;;.

Taming of Iho Shrew. Iv. a

i. To stiind opposite to.

"A view of the side of tlie Palatine uiouutftlu that
/licet it."—Addi»jn On Italy.

5. To cover in front ; to invest with a coat-

ing or covering.

"Wliere your old l«nk 1b hollow. /ace it with' the
first spit of eaitli that you difc' out vt the ditch."—
Murtimer : llutbandru. •

6. To put a face or appearance on : s.». To
face inferior tea, by mixing it with colouring

matter and other subsUmces, so as to give it

the appearance of a better quality and higher

value.

7. To lay or place with the face downwards.

8. To turn the face in any direction : as, To
face a body of men to the right or left.

* 9. To countenance.
" Waa this the fjice that/amrj aq many follien?

"

Shakxip. : Jtuhard II., iv. 1.

n. Tcchniadly

:

1, Mason,: To dress or smooth the face of

stone.
* 2. Cards: A term at primero; to stand

boldly upon a card.

B. Intransitive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To stand with the faie in a certain direc-

tion ; to look in a certain ilirection : as, The
house /ac«s towards the cast.

2. To turn the face in a certain direction.

Hail .-vnd farewell they 6hout«d thrice again,
Thrice facing to the left, and thence tney turned

:i^iii." Drt/den : PaUtmon .t Ardte, iil. 903.

* 3. To carry a false appearance ; to play
the hypocrite.

" Thou needs must leani to laugh, or lye.

To /hoc, to forge, to scofi". to cuinpaiiy.
*

Spenser: Mother llubberds Tale.

II. Mil. : To turn or wheel in any direction ;

to face about is to turn right nnin<l.

"Defeating it by a siii(;Ie well-directed discharge of
the rear rank, who /iit-crf al)out for that puri^'W."—
Alison : liUf. Europe, ch. xciii.

1[ (1) To face a thing out: To persist in or

maintain any assertion or conduct nnblusli-

ingly and shamelessly ; to brave with effron-

tery ; to caiTy through an undertaking by
eflTrontery or assurance.

"She thinks with oaths toface the matter out."
SItakesp. . Tamimjof the Shrew, ii. 1.

(2) To face doivii : To withstand with bold-

ness and effrontery.

"Here's a villain that would /ace me doum.
He met me on the mart"

Shakeap. : Comedy of Errors, iii. 1.

^ For the difference between to face and to

confront, see Confront.

faced, pa. par. & «. [Face, v.]

A. .Is p(t. par. : (Seethe verb).

B. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : Having a face ; marked with a face.

2. Fig. : Having a false appearance given to

it : as, Faced tea.

II. Mason. : Having the outer surface
dressed or smoothed.

" f&'9e-le8S, a. [Eng. face; -less.] Without

or destitute of a face.

fac-e-lid'-e-SB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. fasccUs;

Gr. eiSo? (eidos) = form, and Lat. pi. adj.

SUtl". -C(C. ]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of composite plants, sub-
order I>;ibiatiflor0e, tribe Mutisiace*.

fa^'-e-llS, s. [Gr. (t>dK(\o<; {2ifiakelos) = a

bundle, a faggot.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the sub-tribe

Fucelideffi (q.v.). It contains a small Cli'lian

plant, like Cudweed (q.v.).

fa9'-er, s. [Eng. /at;(t:); -er.j

L Literally:

' 1. (Jiie who opposes or braves; one who l,

puts <m a false show or character; a boaster,

a bully.
' N.I great talkers, nor boaster, uuvfacers."—Latimer :

Work*. I. U08.

2. A blow in the face.

" Blogg, starting uriright. lipiwd the fellow a facer"
Barham : IngoUisby Legends; The Bagman s Dog.

II. Fig. : A sudden blow, check, or hin-

drance.

fiy'-et, ' fa-9et'te, "fas-cet, s. & a. [Vr.

facttte, dimin. oi face ; Sp. faccta ; Itid. fac-

cetta. \

A. As substantive

:

L Ord. Ixing. : In the same sense as II. 3.

" Like diamonds cutwith/anccrn.'— tticon . Essays;
Honour * Hrputation.

n. Technically:

1. Anat. : An articular cavity of a bone
when nearly plain ; a small, circumscribed
portion of the smfaee of a bone.

2. Arch. : A flat projection between the

flutings of cobunns.

3. Mineral. : One of the small planes which
form the sides of a natural crysUU ; of a cut

diamond or other gem ; of a out-gla.ss orna-

ment or vessel. The facets of diamonds are

known as skew- or skill-facets and star-facets.

Upper skill-facets are wrought in the lower

part of the bezel, and terminate in the girdle
;

nndcr-skill facets are wrought on the pavi-

lions, and terminate in the girdle. Star-facets

arc wrought on the bezels and terminate in the

table. [BuiLLiANT.]

4. i;iass-j)uinvf. : One of the irons thrust
into the iiuniths of bottles, in order to con^'"

them to tin- aunealing tower.

boil, bo^; poiit, J^I; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bcn^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophoc, exist, ph = f.

-Gian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; -tion, -§ion = zhun. -tious. -sious, -cious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l, d?L
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5. Zool. : A flat surface witli a definite

iMUUuIary. (Owen.) Exainiile. the facets cou-
xtttitting the coiiii»nmni eyes of insects. [B.]

B. As adj. : Facet eyes are the compound
tsyes of insects, consisting of an innumernble
asseniblago of eyelets, each of wliicli is called
;i Facet.

" fa-^e'te, a. [Lat. facetiis = clever, witty,

gay ) Cay, clever, witty, facetious.
" LodovicuB SueasAUus, n fitcetc companlou, dis-

switded him to the contrary."— Surfon : Anat. of
Melanchoty. p. H^.

fS5'-et-€d,'i. [Eng.^«f(; -ed.] Havingfacets.

*fa 5ete-ly, adv. [Eng. fucete; -ly.] In a

clever, witty, or facetious manner ; cleverly.

witUly.
' As Jamea [jeruHtiiu hxth facet^y exiireaseO iu an

elfTjaiit ode "—Burton . Anat. of Mrlancholg, p 46L

• fa,-9e'te->iiess, s. [Eng. faceU ; -ness.] Wit-

tiness, cleverness, facetiousness.
*' By reason of ttib facHenest aud wittiueas which la

iiruiy times fdiiud in them."— tfafe ; Hemaim ; S&rm.
on Luke, xriii. L

fa-9e'-ti-ie (tl as shi)* s- v^- [Lat. pi. of

/itirtui = cleverness, wit, from Lat. fiicetus.]

Cli-ver or witty sayings.

fJa-^e'-tioUEt. a. [Fr. facetieux, from 0. Fr.

/acetU = wit, from Lat. /(tcedts.]

1. (0/ persons): Full of merriment, gaiety,

wit and humour
;
jocular, witty, humorous,

jocose.

2. {0/ things) : Clever, witty, funny, jocular.
*' By hU Bingiug. excelleut mimicry, and facetious

Bpirit"

—

Walpole: Aneodotet of Painting, vol. iv.,

ch. iiL

% Crabb Urns discriminates between /a«-
tious, conversible, jontl^r, and jocose: *^ Face-
tiovs may be employed either for writing or
convei-sation ; the rest only in conversation :

tlm /(tcetious iua.n deals in that kind of discourse
which may excite laughter ; a conversible man
may instruct as well as amuse ; a pleasant
man says every thing in a pleasant manner

;

his pleasanti^t, even on the most delicate sub-
ject, is without offence ; the person speaking;

rs jocose ; the thing said, or the manner of say-

ing it, is jocw^ar . , . A manis^c€(iows from
humour ; he is conversible by means of infor-

mation." {Crabh : Eng. Synon.)

^-^e'-UoUB-lf, adv. [Eng. facetious; -ly.]

In a facetious manner ; wittily, cleverly.

merrily.
- B. Auswers very facetvyudy.'— Waterland : Worlu,

VI m.

fa-fe'-tlOUS-nesS^s. [Kng. facetious ; -ness.\

The quality of being facetious ; wittiness,
cleverness.

" Relnxing with a wise facetiotttneu." — Burke r

Abriiig r,/ gitg. BUt. (an. 1087),

fa-9et'te, s. (Facct.]

* fa-chon« s. [Falchion.]

fa-9i-a, s. (Fascia.]

f&.'-5i al (or ^i as shi)» " [Low Lat. facialis,

fioni Lat. ftcies = a face ; Fr. facial ; Ital. fac-
ctak.] Of or pertaining to the face.

fadal-angle, s.

Anat. : An angle contained between two
imaginary lines, one from the most prominent

FACLAL ANGLE OF NUUKU.

part of the forehead to the anterior extremity
of the alveolar process of tlie upper jaw, oppo-
site to the incisor teeth; the other from ihe

external auditory foramen to the same point,
serving to measure the elevation of the fore-

head. This angle is of great service in eth-
nology, but its magnitude is not an infallible

criterion of the intellectual cajiacity of an in-

dividual. It is sometimes called Camper's
Angle, because the celebrated Dutch anato-
mist Camper was the Jirst t<j draw attention
to the impoitance of this method of skull-
measurement.

facial-artery, ^.

Anat. : A branch of the external carotid
artery jmssiug over the lower jaw by the
anterior margin of the masseter muscle, and
extending its ramifications to the face and
palate.

facial-axis, ».

I'hren. : A line drawn from the anterior end
of tlie axis of the cranium to the most anterior
point of the upper jaw. The angle between
these two axial lines is called the cranio-
facial angle, and serves to show to what
extent the face is prognathous or orthogna-
thous. (See these words.)

facial-bones, s. pi
Anat. : The tliirteen bones of the face.

facial-muscles, d\ pi
Anat. : [Facial nerve].

facial-nerve, a.

Anat. : A nerve wliich rises from the lower
and lateral parts of the pons Varolii, and
issuing from the cranium by the internal
auditory foramen, eaters the aqufeductus
Fallopii, supplies the muscles to the internal
ear, &c., and then fonus the facial muscles,
wliich are distributed in the three principal
divisions of the face.

facial-plates, a. pi
Anat. : The subcranial or pharyngeal plates

or arches. [Subcranial]

facial-suture, 5. a peculiar suture or
line of division in Trilobites, separating tlie

glabella with the *' fixed cheeks" from the
lateral portions of the cephalic shield. No
such line of division is known to exist in any
recent crustacean, but there is a faint indica-
tion of it in Limulus, and some doubtful tntces
of it in certain other forms. In a few genera,
as in TriuHcleus, Microdiscus, and Agnostus,
the facial suture is absent. {Nicholson.)

facial-vein, s.

Anat.: A vein crossi'ng the face obliquely
from the root of the nose outwards, and
receiving the vessels of the head and fore-

head.

* fii'-9l-al-ly (or 9! as sbi), adv. [Eng.

facial : -ly. ]

1. In a facial manner ; as regards the face.

" Uia Excellency la uot faciaUy remote from the
portraits of TnlleyrHUd."— Ztetfi^ Telegraph, Aug. 1,

1SG4.

2. Face to face.

" Iu tlihi life only enigmiiticHlIy, or nccordiuge tu
the light of fayth and feelings of love, in the futuii-
faHaHjf and real ly."— The lieuine Lov«r j Iftjl), p. 6.

• fa'-9i-ate (or 91 as shi), s, (Ital. facciala.]

A fai;ade, a front.

" The fitdate of thU Cathedwi ia remarkable.'—
A'fc/yn ; Diary, June 37, 16M.

' f&'-9ied, a. [Eng. face; -ed.\ Of good ap-

pearan4-e.
" A niAU of uHture more faded."—John Knox : A

G<xxiln Lfftfr, sig. B. ilij.

' fa -9i-ent (or 91 as shi), s. [Lat. facie)is,

pr, jiar* of/ucio = to do.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who does anything,
good or bad; a doer.

2. Alg. : The variant of a quantity as dis-

tinguished from the co-efficient.

fa -91-09 (or 9! as Bhi), s. [Lat.] [Face.]
' L Ord. Ijxng. : A face.

II. Tech n ically :

1. AntjU. : The anterior part of the skull
;

the face.

2. Otol. (f- Zool : The general asjvect of an
assembly of animals or jilants, which is

characteristic of a particular locality ori»eriod
of tlie earth's history. Thus we speak of the
ficies of the Carboniferous flora, as distinct
from the flora of other epochs, and of the /acies

j

of the Australian fauna, as distinguished from
the animals of other i-egions by their common
marsupial ciiaracteri sties.

3. But. : The general apjtearance of a plant.

facies hippocratlca, s. The peculiar
expn-ssiou on tli>- face immediately before
de;itli ; so called from its description in the
" Frognostica " of Hippocrates.

fli9'-ile, * flAC-il, a. [Fr., from Lat. facilis -
easy to be done, from /ocio = to do; ^p.facil;
Ital. facile.]

' 1, Easy, not difficult; capable of being
done or attained with little labour.

' 2. Easily siumountable ; that can be sur-
mounted or overcome without diffleuUy,

* 3. Easy to be understood ; uot abstruse.
' Theu also those poets, which are uuw couuted

moBt hard, will be botn/MM/eand pleaBJtuf—J/irton."
On Education.

4. Easy of access or converse ; complaisant

;

affable, not austere.
" Iij(i>hHet now to Adam's doubt proposed
Benevolent aud/oci/e, thus replied."

Hilton : P. L., vjii. 65.

5. Pliant, easily led or persuaded to good
or bad.

"^inoe A<lAm ami his/acJf« coiiaort Eve
Loat Pitradiae.' Miiton: P. J?., L hi.

6. Ready, quick, dexterous : as, a facile

l>en, a facile pencil.

' fa9'-ile-ly, ' fac-il-ie, adr. [Ens. facile;

•ly.] In a facile or easy manner ; easily.

" So/acHie he bore
Uii royall iteraou."

Chapiruin : Hom^r ; Iliad xxiii.

' ni9'-ile-ne8S, * ftic-il-ness, s. [Eng.

facile; -ness.] The quality or state of being
facile or easy ; easiness, ease.

"When others they witb/(ici/n««il»e(riend."
Deawnonf : Psyche, ch ivii., at. 197.

fo9'-i-le prin'~9eps, phr. (Lat. = easily

first or best.] Able to distance all competi-
tors without exertion : as, He is facile princeps
in that art.

fa-^il'-i-tate, t'.(. irrom Fr. facUxter, with

Eng. verb sufl". -ate, from Lat. facilitas = ease,
from/«ci/i5 = easy; Sp. facilitar ; Ita\. fimli-
tare.] To make easy or less difficult ; to free

or clear from difficulty or imikediments ; to
diminish the labour of ; to further.

' It would . , by dividiug theu. ftidiUate a con-
quest.' —^*ax . Speech on the King's Sp«e^, Nov. 19,

1777

fl^-9il-i-ta'-tion, s. [From Fr.;iic«i<«r, with

Eng. sufi". -ation.] The act of making ea.sy or
less difficult.

" Wito cau believe that they . . . foresaw the use of
their discoveries to the /otfifUarion of commerce ? "—
Rambler. No. 1«3.

fa-9a'-i-ty, s. [Fr. facilite, from Lat. ftciti-

t(ts. from facilis = easy ; Sp. fdcilidad ; ItaL
facilita.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The quality of beiug easy to be done

;

"nwiness ; freedom from difficulty,

be facility with which guveriimeut has beea
overturned iu Vra.uce.'—Burke : Appealfrorn the Sw
to the Old Whiffs.

2. An Opportunity, means, or advantage in
the performance of any act, or the attfiinmeut
of any object : as, Every facility was affoixled

him.

3. Readiness, quickness, dexterity ; ease in
performance.

"Tlie/acUi/ywud Eusiduity with which he wrote are
aufficleutly proved by the bulk itiiddAteeof hit> works."
— Jfiicattiaif: IHll. AVty . ch \l\.

* i. Easiness of access ; (complaisance ; affa-

bility; freedom from austerity or haughtiness.
"She has a kiud otfacilitj/ iu tivkimr."

.MidfUeton : A Jiad World, ill

* 5. Easiness or readiness to be persuaded
or led ; pliability of disposition ; readiness to
comply with the advice or wishes of others.

"It is a great riiitttake to take facility for good
lust\ite.'—I.'£*trii nge.

n. Scots Law : A state of mental we;dcnes3,
not so great as idiocy, but implying want of
firmness of mind, and a consequent readiness
to be persuaded to do anything.

^ For the difference between facility and
ease, see Eask.

fate, f^t, fare, amidst, iv^hat, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot^
or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Sjhrian ; », ce ^ e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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* f&9-i-ner'-i-oiis. a. [A corrupt, of fad-

norous (q.v.).] Wicked, atrocious, abomin-
able.

" He's of n moBt fiicineriotu apltif—^Antop. .' Alfs
HVH ftfit Ends Welt, il. 3.

fa^'-lng, }>r. par., a., & s. [Face, v.]

A. & B. -4s pr. par. £ particij^. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substfintive

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally

:

(1) A covering in front for ornament or

other imrposes.

(>) Tbe act of taming in any particular

<iin-L'tion.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Tlie act or process of acUiltcrating in-

ferior tea by niixing it with colouring matter
and other substances, so as to give it the ap-

pearance of tea of a lietter quality and higher
value; also applied to the materials used in

this process of adulteration.

* (2) An external sign or decoration.

"Theee otBces ami tlitriiities were but the fuclnga
Aiid fiingea uf his grerttiiess. ' — n'o((o«. {Johnsim.)

II. Technically

:

1. Build.: The covering of brick or rough
stone-work with fine masonry, svich as sawed
freestone ur marble.

2. Carp. : The wooden covering of the sides

of doors, windows, itc, on the inside.

3. Civil Eng. : The front covering of a bank
by means of a wall or other structure to enable
it to be made steeper than the natural tains

of the material.

4. Found. : Powder applied to the face of a
mnuld which receives the metal. The object is

to give a fine smooth surface to the casting.

5. Hydraulic Engineering

:

(1) Protection for the exposed faces of sea-

walls and embankments. Several different

kinds are used, according to the facilities and
means at disposal.

(2) A layer of soil over tlie puddle, upon
the sloi>iug sides of a canal.

6. Military {PL):

(1) The movements through which soldiers

are put in turning or wheeling to the right,

left, &c.

(2) The trimmings on the collar, cuffs, &c.,

of a uniform, serving to distinguish one regi-

ment or one livery from another.
" Dii yon think

Your tawny cunt*, witli ^vfiA^y fitcings here,
ahall conquer it? ' n<irry : Merry Tricks, ill. 1.

7. Plaafcr. : Tlie last layer of tine stucco or
plaster on walls.

£Aoing~brlck, s.

BuiUl. : A front or pressed brick.

faolng-sand. s.

Fonml. : A couipoiiiid, usually of moulding
sand and iiulverized bitinninous coal, used to
make the surfaces of moulds.

• fd9'-inK-ly, adv. [Eng. facing ; -ly.] In a

fronting, facing, or opposite position.

• fa-9ln'-dr-ous, ' fa-cyn-er-oas. • fa-
Cln-er-US, «. [lJi.i.f'ifiii"r!,si's, Uom /acitius
(gen. J'acinoris) = a wicked deed, from facio =
to do; Ital. « Sp. fucinuroso.] Exceediiigly
wicked ; wicked to an excess ; atrocious.

"For this mischloiouEi and facinerus act."—nall:
Henry Vll. (<iu, 7).

* fa-^in'-or-oiis-iiess, .•*. [Eng. /acf?iorous;

-riess.] Exti(.niu or atrocious wickedness.

' fa-cond» * fa-conde^ * fa-cound, * fa-
CUnde. a. & s. [O. Fr. facomi (a), faconde
(m.), from h^i. facnndus = ckxpient, fdcundia
^ eloquence.]

A. As adj. : Eloquent.
" Nature . . . with fucoumt voya seyde
Uoldo your Unigen.'

Chaucer: .imembJi/ qf t'oulct, 521.

B. As subst. : Eloquence.
" The gooB. with hir/ticoiitt gent
Shal t«ntf onre tftle."

Cliaucm-: AutmUif nf Fdut<ui, 557.

f&0-8im''I-le, s. [A. contr. of Lat. factum
simile = made like : factum, ncut. sing, of
foetus, pa. par. of facio = to make, and simik,
neut. sing, of sivnlis = liko.]

1. Of material things : An exact copy,
counterpart, or likeness of an original, as of

handwriting, a drawing, &c., in all its pecu-
liarities, proportions, and characteristics.

" He took ft paper, and made whttt they call a /oc-
ii/i}ii7('uf the marks iiudilititances uf those smaU8i)e<:k&"
.\»rtfi : Life of Lord Guilford. \. 109.

t 2. Of immaterial things : An exact copy or
couuterpart ; as of habits, disposition, con-
duct, &c.

"iHis course can l>6 ihe/ticthnile of do prior one, but
is by iti nature oriKiunU"—C«r/w/e.' Sartor Hetarlus,
hk. I., ch. iv.

fac-sim'-i-le, r.t. [Facsimile, s.] To make
;i fa(^siniilc or exact copy or counterpart of;

to copy exactly ; to reproduce in facsimile.

"The contour of dniperies, such aa those of the
A^stleafacsimiled here, —Athcnceum. Sept. 2, 1882.

flic-Sim'- 1-llBt, s. [Eng. facsimil(€); -ist.]

One wlio prodnces facsimiles or exact copies.

"Mr, oaks fnr the name ami address of a/ac-
Wmi/wf."—A'o(ej * Queries. June 23. 1B83.

fd,ctt s. [Lat. factuvi — a. thing done, neut.
sing, offactus, pa. par. of facio = to do ; Port.

facto, feito; Ital. fcUto ; Fr. fait; O. Fr. faict.

Fact is thus a doublet of feat (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language

:

" 1, A thing done, a deed, an act, a per-

formance, a feat.

"The bloody /(ic(

Will be avenged." Milton : P. L., xi. 457.

2, Reality ; not supposition ; truth.
" If this were true in/oc(, I do not see any colour for

fluch a conclusion."

—

Addison : On the War.

3. An assertion or statemert of a thing done
or existing ; something asserted to have hap-
pened or existed, whether true or false ; as,

His book abounds with false facts.

II. Laui : An act done ; an incident which
has happened ; an event. Thus the jury
determine on matters of/hc^, the judge decides
on points of law in a cjise.

"This [writ of error] is a species of appeal which
raises uo question of fact.'—Macaulay: Hist. Eng.,
ch. xiv.

1" (1) In fact: In reality, in truth.

(2) Matter offact

:

(a) As a subst. : Something which has really

hajipened.

(ij) Used as an adj. : Prosaic ; notiniagiuative.

^ For the diflerence between fact and dr-
cunuftancei see Circumstance.

f&C'-tion, s. & a. [Fr., from Lat. factio = a
doing, a faction, from /actus, pa. j)ar. of facia
= to do.]

A. As substantive

:

L Ordinary Language

:

* 1. A clan, a society, a party.

'"In GHlliri . . . almost ill every house are/ac(iona.
and the liendea nf tlicis factions are tbey whom they
enteme worthyeat ioht^ve it."—Ooldyng : Catar, to. 163.

2. A party in a state combined or acting in

union in oi>i>osition to the established govern-
ment ; usually apjtlicd to a minority, but it

may be applied to a uii^jority ; a party com-
bined to ]uomote their own views or purposes
even at the expense of order and the public
good.

"There ware Indeed factious, but factions which
HprnuK merely from i>«r8on»l preteuslous and aul-
mositiea,"—J/rtCdu^rti/; Bitt. Kng., ch. xxiL

3. Tumult, discord, dissension.
" Far from her sight flew Faction, Strife, and Pride.

Aiid Envy did but Iwik on her and died."
Orydcn : Kpistlo to l)uche»s of i'ork. 18.

II. Roman Antiq. : The name given to the
cuntesting parties in the chariot-races in the
Roman circus. They took tlieir origin from
the fact that the drivers of the chariots were
distinguished from each other by the colour
of their garments, one being always dressed in

white, another in green, the third in red, and
the fourth in blue. Hence, from the keenness
with which different persons espoused tin-

cause of the dilfcrejit colours arose the four

parties or factions, named respectively Factio

Albata, Factio I'rasina, Factio Uussata, and
Factio Veneta. When Domitian introduced
the practice of making six chariots start in

each race, two new factions were necessarily

added, the gohl and the i)urple, but these
were soon dropped, or, at least, not steadily

maintained.
" The fcwlions of the Blues luid Greens wero pro-

mised as many cbarlot^raceii n» could be run Iretweeii

the morning and night."— ftV/oii ,* Origint ^if Englith
/listori/. p. 308.

B. --15 adj. : (See the compounds).

If Crabb thus discriminates between faction
and jmrty : "The term party has of itself

uothing odious, that of /action is always so:
any man, without distinction of rank, may

have a party either at court or in the army, in

the city or in literature, without being him-
self immediately implicated in raising it ; but
factions are always the result of active efforts

;

one may have a party for one's merits from
the number and ardour of one's friends ; but
a faction is raised by busy and turbulent
spirits for their own purposes." iCrabb : Eng.
Synon.)

faction-fight, s. A fight between fac-

tions or parties of diflerent religions, politics,

or family connections.
" The fiicf ion-flghts RTe H.\mo»t goue off the face of tho

country."— .S". C. Hall: Ireland; Carlow.

^ faction-mad, s. Furious with party
spirit.

"The multitude raaAefaction-mad.
Disturb good ordsr." Coteper : Task, iit. 67S.

' Icic'- tion-aire, s. [Fr. factio7inaire.] A
soUiit 1- detailed for any service ; a sentinel, a
sentry. (iVorcFster.)

' f^c'-tion-al, a. [Eng. faction; -al.] Of or
jiertaining "to a faction ; connected with a
faction.

"Some factional or individual gaiu may be the
result"— Dailt/ Telegraph, Nov. 8, 1B82.

* f&C'-tion-a-rj^, s. [Fr. factionnaire.] One
of a faction '; a party man.
" Pr'ythee. fellow, remember my name is Meneuiu,s ;

Always /((cfJoHiiry of the party of your general."
Shakesp. : Coiiolamis. v 3

* f&c'-tion-er, s. [Eng. faction; -er.] One of

a faction.

"All the factioners had entered into a seditioua
conspiracy. "—fl/>. Bancroft : Dangerous Positions, iv. 12.

" fac'-tion-Ist» s. [Eng. faction ; -ist.] One
who promotes or supports factions.

" He kept a strict hand over the growing /ocrtonfafi.'
—Strype: life of Whitgift(fLa. 157B|.

f^C'-tioUS, a. [Fr. factieux, from Lat. factiosus.

from factio ; Sp. faccioso ; It;il. fazioso.]

* 1. Active, urgent, persevering.
" Be factious for redress of all these griefs."

Shakcsp: Julius CoBtar, i. 3.

2. Given to faction or party ; ojiposed to

the established government ; seditious, tur-

bulent.
" Peace, factious monster 1 Iwrn to vex the state
With WTangliiig talent, formed for foul deliate."

Pope : Homer ; Iliad il. S06.

3. Pertaining to or proceeding from faction

;

characterized by opposition to government

;

seditious.
" He i>eri)etually complains of the endless talking,

the factious siiuabhIiUB, the iucoustaucy, *c."

—

Macaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xx.

H Crabb thus discriminates between /ac/iows

and seditious: "Factious is au epithet to

characterize the tempers of men ; seditiotis

characterizes their conduct : the factions man
attempts to raise himself into impoitjince, he
aims at authority, and seeks to interfere in the

measures of government ; the seditious man
attempts to excite others, and to provoke
their resistance to established authority : the

first wants to be a law-giver ; the second does
not hesitate to be a law-breaker : the first

wants to direct the state ; the second to over-

turn it. Factious is mostly api)lied to indi-

viduals ; seditious is employed for bodies of

men : hence we speak of a factiom noble-

man, a seditious multitude." {Crabh: Eng.
.^ynon.)

ffi,C-tl0U8-l5r, ndi>. [Eng. factious: -ly.] In

a factious or seditious manner ; by means of

faction.

"Causing this seilltiously. factioustu, and wickedly
to lie printeil."—S(cif« Triah ; Simon Hover and others
(i.i.;:i).

fdc'-tlous ness. *'. (Eng. factious; -nfs.^.]

The ipiality of being factious or seditious

;

inclination to the forming of parties or fac-

tions ; disposition to clanmur anil disturbance

of i»nblic order.

"By your wayward factiousness or stubborn pro-

faiieuea*."— ap. itutl : Sermons, vol. I., ler. «,

"fiict'-ist» s, [Bug. fact; -tsi.] One that

makes poems, one that writes plays. {Ash.)

fftc-ti'- tious, (I. (Lat. factiiius, from factus,

pa. par. of facio; Syt. Jatticio ; Fr. /uc(tce.]

1. Made by art ; artificial, not natural.
" Olaas becomes the chiefent ground fir artUlclal and

faeiMous geiuiiii."—Browne : Vulgar Errours, bk. L,

ch. 1.

2. 8harn, false, not genuine.

"I hnvv aihlt'd sweets, from which omt factitious
wines Hre uiii>iv."— IIurke : Ki-gicide Peace, let 3.

boU, b6y : potit, jiS^l; cat, 9ell. chorus. 9hin. bengh; go, gem; thin. this, sin, a?; expect. :tCenophon. o^lst. ph - f.

-clan, 'tian - shan. -tion, ~sion = 8hun; tion, fion = zhun. tlous. -cioua. slous - shiis. ble, die, &c. == bel. d^L
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3. Not natural, artificial, conventional.

"Hp acquirer ^ /artitiou4 propeuBitj^, he forinB ac
iucoTrigit>[e liabit uf desultory readioi;.'—£f ^uincej/.

fac-ti'-tlouS'ly, adv. [Eng. factUious ; -ly.]

In a factitious, artiticial, or iiou-natui'al

manner.

f&C-ti'-tious-ness, s. [Eng. factitious;
ncss.\ The quality of btJug /actitious or

artilicial.

fS^'-ti-tive, a. [Lat. factits, pa. pai-. of facto.]

1. Ord. Lang.: Causing; tending to make
or cause.

2. Gram.: Applied to that relation existing
between two words, as Itetween an active verb
and its object, when tlie action expressed by
the verb causes a new state or condition in

the object : as, The peoiile vutde him. a king.

*fac'-tive, a. ILat. fact(i(s); Eng. suflf. -ive.)

Slaking ; having jtower to make.
" Vou are creator-like, /active, and not destructive."

—Bacon : To the King. let. 276.

fSc'-tO, adv. ILat abl. sing. of/ac^(»u = a

deed, a fact.]

1. In fact, in deed, by the act or fact.

2. [De facto.]

Jac-tor, *fac-t01ir, s. [Lat. factor, from
f"i-tus, pa. par. o( facio ; Sp. & Port, factor ;

Fr. faA^teur ; Ital. fattore.]

1. Ordinary Language:
* 1. A doer ; one who does any act.

2. An agent or substitute.
" Chief factors for the gods."

Sh<tkcs/i. : Anton;/ i Cleopatra, ii. G.

3. A steward or agent of an estate, appointed
by a landowner to manage the estate, collect

rents, let lands, &c. (Scotch.)

"The /actor had received ready money to the
amomitof about fiSOO.""—Sir H'. Scott : Hob Ko;/ (lutroiLj

4. One of several circumstances, elements,
or influences on which a certain result de-
pends, and which have to be taken into con-
sideration in estimating the probable results
of any events.

n. Technically:

1. Alg. : A name given to any quantity
which constitutes an algebraical expression :

thus a + b and a — 6 are factors of the pro-
duct a2 - 62.

2. Arith. : The multiplier and the multi-
plicand ; the nunibei-s from the multiplication
of which the product results.

3. Comni. : An agent employed by merchants
to tmnsact business for them in other plmres.

as to buy and sell, to negotiate bills of ex-
change. <fcc. He differs from a broker in that
he is entrusted with the possession and dis-

posal of the goods, ijroperty, &c., and may
buy and sell in his own name.

"The house in Leadenhall Street is nothing more
than a change for their agents, /tictort. ami deputies
to meet lu"—Burke: Mr. 'Fox't Eatt India Uiil

4. Scots law

:

(1) A person legally appointed to manage
sequestered property. {Scotch.)

" The Court ol Session, who decree the sequestration,
have the naming of the /actor." — Erskitie : Iiut

,

hk, ii., t 12.5 57.

(2) One to whom escheated property is

given ; a donatary.

^ (1) Interim factor

:

Scots }av7 : A ]terson to whom the estate of a
bankrupt is entrusted until a trustee is chosen.
He is elected by a majority of qiialitied cre<li-

tors. at a meeting held on a day specified in
the writ awarding the sequestration.

(2) Prime factars:

Math. : The prime factors of a quantity are
those factors whiclt cannot be exactly divided
by any other quantity except 1. Every number
has 1 for a prime factor. The prime factors of
12 are 1, 2, 2, anil Ii.

1[ Crabb thus discriminates between factor
and agent: "Though both these terms, accord-
ing to their origin, imply a maker or doer, yet,

at present, they liave a distinct signification:

the word factor is used in a limited, and the
W(trd agent in a general sense : the factor only
buys and sells on the account of othei-s ; the
ogcut transactij every s<irt of business in
general ; merchants and manufacturers em-
ploy factors abroad to disiiose of goods trans-
mitted ; lawyers are fiequently employed as
tigfnts in the receipt and pajTiient of money,
the transfer of estates, and various other
peeuniarj' concerns." {Crahh : Eng. Synon.)

fiC-tOr, V.t. & i. [FACTOfi, s.]

A. Transitive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : To act as factor for, or look

after property, lands, business, &c. ; to manage.

2. Math. : To resolve a quantity into its

factors : thus, a* — b* is factored into a -f 6

and a — h.

"No definite rules can be laid down ior /actorinij

alpehmii; expressions."—fiurtes * Peck: JUathemalii:ut
Dictionary.

' B. Intrans. : To trade or act as agents.

"Sent your pntyers and good works to /actor there
lor you."— Warrf . Sermotu, p. 173.

f&C'-tor-ase, s. [Fr.] The allowance or
commission given to a factor by his employer

;

the business of a factor.

" He put £l,00ii into Dudley's hands to trade for him
to the end that his brother. Montague, might have the
l>eueflt of the /avlorarfc'—Sorth : Li/e of Lord Uuil-
/ord, ii. £92.

* fac -tor-ess. * fd^'-tress, ?. (Eng. factor;
-f^.] A female fact*!!.

" Your/((cfrp« hatli >>een tampering for my misery."
Ford: The Fnncics, Chaste and iVoble, iiL 2.

i^-tor'-l-al, a. &,s. [Eug. factory ; -al.]

A. -4s adjectii^e

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Of or jtertaiuing to a factory.

2. Math. : Of or pertaining to a factor or
factors.

B. As substantive (PI.)

:

Muth. : A term proposed by Arbogast for

the different cases of the symbol x "/«.

factorial expression, s.

Math. : A term sometimes applied to an
exjuvssion of wliich the factors are in arith-

metical progression : as (x + 1) (x + 2) (z + 3),

(J -r 4), &.C.

lac'-tor-ize, I'.f. [Eng. factor; -ize.]

United States Law : To warn not to pay or
pi\e up goods ; to attach the effects of a
debtor in the hands of a third person.

fac'-tor-ship, s. [Eng. factor, and ship.]

1. Tlie business or occupation of a factor;
agency.

2. A factory.

f&c'-tor-y, * fac-tor-ie, s, [Eng. factor ; -y

;

Fv. factorerie ; ^y. factoria ; Ital. fattoria.]

1. A house or district inhabited by traders
in a distant country, where they handed to-

gether under certain regulations for mutual
assist:ince against the encroachments of tlic

local governments, &c.

"Ill the suburb of the Comvany's/arforyat Madras.*'
—Burke : Sabob o/ Arrofs Debts.

2. The body of factors in any place.

3. The business or occupation of a factor

;

agency.

4. A building or buildings in which any
manufacture is earned on ; a manufactory, a
workshop, a mill.

1 Till about the time of the American War
of Independence, cotton-spinning was generally
effected by handloom weaving, the workers
Ijcing isolated from each other. In 1771 Ark-
wriglit, tlie inventor of the spinning machine
along with his partners, Messrs. Need and
Strutt, of Derby, luiilt a factory at Cromford.
in Herbysliire, and laid the foundation of the

factory system. The moving jiower was water.

A larger fact4>ry was erected by the Messrs.

Strutt, at Belper, in 1797. Aided by further

inventions, and by the introduction of steam
jtower, the factory system in connection with
the cotton and now "numerous other manufac-
tures has largely developed, and is one main
jiillar of Britain's greatness. [FACT0BY-ACTt>.]

' 5. Manufacture, making, establishing.
" (i:\ut \}»s wonderful efTects

To iun<ruve the /wc/orj/ of sects."

Butler: //uiiifcriw, pt.iii., c, ii.

factory-acts, s. pi. Acts to provide for

the health and safety of those employed in

factories. When machinery is used, it is more
l>roIitable to work it continually than leave it

any ]ieriod of the twenty-four hours unused.
IJut factory workers, especially children, can-

not without danger to health and even life,

work long hours ; besides which they must
remain ignorant if they never have time to

attend school. An Act passed in 1802 was de-

signed to mitigate these evils, but the first

important Factory Act was in 1833, It was
amended in 1S34 and 1844. Other Acts were
passed in 1S45, lt;-l7, 1S60, 1856, 1864, 1867, 1870,
lti74, 1878, and 1S91. The Factory and Work-

shops Act (1901) consolidates, with amend-
ments, all previous legislation having for ita

object the regulation of factories and work-

shops, fixing the length of time during whicb
women and children may labour, and ihe

hours during which they may be employed.

Ill the case i.f children, attention is also givew

to the subject of their education.

factory-maund, s. A commercial weight
of India. [Maind.]

^1 Letters of factory: Letters empowering
one person to act for another. (Scotch.)

f^-to'-tfim, s. [Lat./oc, imper. of facio = U>
do. and totum, neut. ace. of totus = all, every-
thing.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A sen'ant or person employed
to do all sorts of business.

2. Print. : The Ornamental great letters sti

tlie lieginning of a book. (Barclay.)

*f&C'-tu-al, a. [Eng. fact; -ual.] Relating
to, contafuing, or consisting of facts.

*£3,C'-tuxn(itl. fS^'-ta), s. [Lat. neut. si],g.

of/af((/*'. pa. par. offacio = to do.] [Fact.!

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A thing done ; an act or deed.

2. Fact, as distinguished from jwints of law.

II. Technically:

1. Arith. : The jiroduct of two or more
numbers multiplied together.

2. Law:

(1) An act or deed done.

(2) A writing ; a deed.

(3) The due execution of a will, including;

everything necessary to its validity.

^C'-tiire, s. [Fr., from Lat. factum, from
fat^iis, pa. par. of facio ; Itid. fattura ; Sp.
factiira.]

* L Ord. Lang. : Tlie act or manner of doing
or making anything.

II. TechniaiUy

:

1. Comm. : Au invoice, a bill of parcels-

(Simmonds.)

2. Music:

(1) The construction of a piece of music.

(2) The measurement, dimension, or scale of

organ pipes.

fac'-U-lae, 5. pL [Lat., pi. of fccula = a little

torcli, dimin. of fax (genit. facis) = a torch.]

Astron. : Certain luminous spots upon the
sun"s disc, amongst which the maculfe or dark
spt-its usually api'car.

* fS.c -u-len9e, 5. [Lat./acH?a = a little torch.]

Brightness, clearness. (Ash.)

^C'-ul-ty, * fac-ul-tCt s. [Fr. faculte, from
Lat. /ac»;(as=capability of doing, a contract,

from facUitas, from facilis=ei'.sy ; Sp. facultad ;

Ital. facolUl.]

I. Ordinary Language :

L The power or ability of doing anything.

"There is no kind of fiiruU;/ or jtower in man. or
any treature, wliicli can riflitly i»erfunn the fiinctiouB

jill'ittedto it. without i>*Ti>etuJil aid and concurrence
..f that supreme cause of all thiiiifs.' — //oo*er ; Eccle^
I'ulifi/.

* 2. Mechanical power or effect : as, the
faculty of the wedge.

3. One of the powers of the mind or intel-

lect, which enable it to receive or retain

l^ercejitinns : as the faculty of imagining, re-

membering, &c. [II. 2.]

" T\iv /acuities of intellect and will

DiNi>eUBed with euual hand. di8i>osed with e<inaP

skill." Dryden : Sigismonda * Ouiicttrdo. 5o7. boS.

4. Capacity for any natural action or function.

5. Skill, readiness, ease, or dexterity in per-

fnnnance, jiossessed naturally or acquired by
pnu-tice ; adroitness, knack, siwcial i>ower.

* 6. Personal qualities ; disposition, habit,

character.
" I'm traduced l>y t'Di^ies. which neither know
Hy /itcuUies nor my i>er8on."

ShaJcesp. ffmrp VIll.. i_2.

*7. Natural jiower or vfrtue ; efficacy.

" Show uie Bimides of a thousjind names,
Telling their strange and vigonms/uciilties."

J/iltvn: CVwiiM. 62L>. 630.

*8. Power, authority.
" This DuncKu

Hiith born Wi» /itcuUies s*> meek."
Skaketp. : Ma<A«tf*, r. 7.

9. The whole body collectively of tlie mem-
bers of any of the learned professions ; more

l&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^, father: we. wet, here, camel, her. there; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore. WQlf, work, who. son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cor. rule, full; try. Syrian. », oe — e; ey — a. qu = kw.
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specifically, the medical and surgical profcs-

siuiiM. [IJ. '-i.]

"Tlicr» is no eiul of my kiml trentmeiit from tb«
/acutti/-"~l>ri/ilcti : To John Orvien. E«q. (Nwte )

IL Tfchnimlhj

:

1. I.av: A i»rivilej;e or license granted to

any person by favour, and not as a right to do

any act which by law he may not do.

Lrfiw liatli «rt tlowii t<t what i»er»ou. in wlmt taiuses.

with wliHt citvuniBUnccs. iilmont every /ncuHy ur

favour m)i»1I \<k t:i..nt«»l. —nooUr : Ecvlei. fohti/.

2. MenUil I'hil. : A natural and active power
of tlie liunian mind, as distinguished from a

passive one, the latter being appropriately

called a capacity or receptivity. (Sir \Vm.

Hamilton.)

3. ScoU Law : The whole body of enrolled

barristers, attonieys, or solictors : as, the

^cuUy of advocates.

4. Universities:

(1) One of the departments of the arts and

sciences ; these are four in number :
aits,

divinity, law, and medicine.

(2) The masters and professors of the several

departments of instruction in a university.

(:<) In the Unite<l States, the body of persons

who are entrusted with the government and

instruction of a university or college, com-
prising the president, professors, and tutors,

{I) Ronum Thfol. (PI.) : Permission granted

by ail ecclesiastical superior to a duly quali-

liod subject to bear confessions. Such per-

mission only extends to the district over which

the superior has jurisdiction (q.v.). Thus,

faculties arc granted by bishops to the priests

in their dioceses, and by the heads of religious

liouses to such of their subjects as they judge

qualilied to liear the confessions of the com-
munity.

% (I) Faculty to hnrden :

Scots Lau^ : The power reserved in the dis-

position of a heritable subject to burden the

disponee with a payment.

(2) Court of FochUUl-s :

Law : A Court under an archbishop, having
power to grant faculties or dispensations in

certain cases ; as, to marry without banns, to

urdain a deacon under age, or to make struc-

tural alterations in or additions to a church or

churchyard.

(3) Mmt€r of the Faculties :

Z^iv'.'The chief officer in the Court of

Faculties.

f Ciabb thus discriminates between faculty,

ability, and t<tlent: *' Faculty is a power de-

rived from nature; ability may be derivt^d

either from circuinstanc.es or otherwise : the

faculty is a pertnaneiit posspssion, it is held by
a certiiu tenure ; the ability is an incidental

jiossessiou. The powers of seeing and hearing

&n^ fumUies ; health, strength and fortune, are

aiiilitles. Tlie faculty is some specific power
which is directed to one single object; it is

the pDWir of iicting according to a given form :

tin' "liilil'f is in K'l-iirral the power of doing

;

thr /(('-///(/ tliin'foic mi<:lit, in the strict sense,

be cousicicred as a sjiecies of ability. A man
uses the faculties with which he is endowed ;

lie gives according to his ability: tlie faculty

and If'h-nt both owe their being to nature, but
tlie /I'l-ulty ni:ty be i ither jdiysical or mental

;

the/('^-»( is altog-'tlur mental. These terms
are all used in the ]ilural, agrcejibly to the
above explanation : the faculties include all

the endowments of Imdy or mind, which are

the irdicrtmt properties of the bein;^', as when
wc sjH-ak nf a man's ittaining his fa-nlties, or
having liis fin-iiUW^ iiiijiaireil : tlie abilities in-

clude, in tlie aggregate, whatever a man is

able to do ; hence wc sjieak of a man's abilities

in speaking, writing, learning, an<l the like

talents arc the j)articular endowments of the
iniiul, which belong to the individual." (Crabb:
JCnrj. Syiwn.)

*fo-cund, fa cunde, '''. & <!. {IM.fiicuufhix
= vhn^\u'nl,ftniit>lia ~ eloquence.] [Facond.)

A. vis adj. : Eloquent.

B. As subst. : Kloiiuence.

* fa-oiin'-di-OUS, a. [Lat. facundus.] Eh.-
q'llelit.

Rii'liiinl u'lit n iii^n nf iimrvcloiis qunlititrs

• f&d (1), s. (Gael, fiula.] A iioat.

But iimr»? tiuy lliay gnUtrit mie army out of

Iicldinl, Aivyle. U.ruc. Csiuler. aiiO utliir iiiutis swJiit

c*iil, Hym- l:iU(lltwitlt iiiony galyuuus and Inn^/addu,
ill A\h\unu." —lIclIendCTte : Vron., lo. 15, a.

f^d (2), s. [Etym. doubtful; ef. faddle.} A
(rrotchet. a hobby ; a favourite theory or idea.

It i-i your favourite fad to diuw plaua."—G. Jiliot :

AJUidhnuirch. cli. iv.

Hid -die, v.i. & t. [A \&na.ut ofJUldle, v. (q.v.).]

A. lutians. : To toy, to trifle, to play, to

fitidle about.
' B. Trans. : To fondle, to cherish. (Ash.)

fSd'-dom, .<: [Fathom.]

fS^'-dom, fad-dom. v.t.

measure.
(Fathom, v.] To

Utlll/.(( .—IliiU: Ucnru 17. (an. 33).

f£d'-d^, a. [Eng. /ud (2), s. ; -y.] Frivolous,
cn.tchety.

• fade (I). ' vade, • faed, a. [Ft. fade, from
Lat. /«/(( Hi = foolish, insipid, tasteless; cf.

Fr. Joilo, fern, of fatz = foolish ; Sw. fadil ;

Dan./n(/.] Weak, faint, wasted away, faded.

Ttii faire licwe i» .il /«</( fur thi nic^he Bore."
iVilfi'tm vf Paleme, 891.

* fade (2), • fadde, " fede, a. & adv. [Icel.

fadr.]

A. As adj. : Noble, doughty.
"The kniijhtea that wer/nde
Thai did aM Roiiaud bade."

Hir TriBtrcm, p. 16, at 14.

B. As adv. : With strength, mightily.

"Full lele Sarazeiies felle thny/iwic,"
lioUind * Otuel. 1420.

flade, s. [Etym. doubtful] A company of

hunters.
" The range, and thefade on l)rede

Dynuys throw the (jntuis, Bevoheyngthe woddis wyd,
And autis set tht glen, on euery side."

Itouglat : VirgU, 103. 49.

Hide. * vade, v.j". & t. [Fade (l), a.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To wither and lose strength as a plant

;

to decay.
" Ye shall be as an oak whose leaf fadeth."—TsaUth

i. 30.

2. To grow weak, to languish ; to tend from
greater to less vigour.

" She/n<i«i, "midflt Italian flowen.
The labt uf that bright l>antl."

Ueman : Gravvt of a BouteJtold.

* 3. To lose power or strength ; to become
powerless.

"Jove with liis/atierf thunder I deeplse."

Dryden : Ovid; Metamorphoses \.V\\.

4. To decay, to wear away, to perish.

"Ye nhall receive a crown of glory that /a<i«(ft not
away."—1 Peter i. 4.

5. To lose freshness, colour, or brightness ;

to bec^ome faint in tint or hue.
" Tlie greenness of a leaf ought to iiass for apparent,

becanse. aoon/drfOij/ inUi a yellow, it sijircely laets at

all, in coiupariiion of the Kri-t-iui«Bfl of an emerald. '—

lioyle : On Colours

6. To become dim.
" And the ata-n/aded at approaching light"

t'dfie : Uom^r ; Odytaey \\y. 544.

7. To gradually disappear from sight ; to

become dim or indistinctly seen.
" Adieu, adieu ! uiy native sliore

fadea o'er the waters blue."
Byron : Childt Harold, i.

" 8. To disappear, to escape, to elude dis-

cover)'.
" He stands amazed how he thence should /odr.

"

S/Ktuer : F. Q., I. v. 15.

9. To become dim ; to lose clearness of

vision.

"The eye thnt/<uled looked through gatheriuB haze.'
Bemans: Kdith.

* 10. To waste away ; to lose the colour and
freshness of youth.

"While on thy faded chexik. the arctic air

Congeals the bitter teardroji of deit|>atr."

lleinatu: Domvttic Affectiott*.

' 11. To waste away ; to become poor and
miserable.

"Tliurich man shall/adcaway,"—^aint'< 1. 11.

' 12. To eome to an end.

"Tliy ett-nial aiininier shall uot/adc."
Sfmkatp.: Sonuet 19.

Hi. To br natuially perishable, transient, or

not durable.

14. To pass gradually from one colour to

another ; hence, to become joined, mixed, or

intermingled, so that no dividing line can be

distinctly seen.

"Thei* is a frontier wherp virtue and xiee/adc into
eftLli i.tlii-r."—.Vumu/u// . I/itt. Ah//,, cb. ix.

"fa-ciin-di-ty, s. [Lat. facunditas, from
J^ic'iiiiliitt : lUi\. famnditd, facondia.] Elo-
queiu-t, facility or fluency of speech,

fa-cyn, v.t. iFack. r]

bwl, boy: poiit, J6t^1; cat, 96!!. chorus, ^hin, bcnph; go, gem; tWn, thio; sin, as; expect, ^enophon, eyist

-cian. tlan - slian. -tion; -sioa = shun ; -tion, -sion ^ zhun. -c&ous, -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, A

* B. Transitive

:

1. To cause to wither or decay ; to deprive

of freshness or vigour.
" No winter could hislaurels/fK*;

"

/tryden : h/rd Protector, xv.

2. To make weak or powerless ; to weaken.
" A fTrele woman nie/aiicj."

Dc$truction of Troy. 0,lBa.

fad'-ed, .pa. pxr. & a. [Fade, v.\

* lad'-ed-l^, adi\ [Eng. faded; -ly.] In a

faded or decayed manner.

* fade-less, «. [Eng. fade ; -less.] Unfading
;

that cannot fade.
" The niiisters of the mighty song.
In their far and fadrh-gs bowers."

Ucriuitu: The Departed-

* fad-eme, s. [Fathom, s.]

** fad-er, ---. [Fathkr.]

* nidge, • fegen, v.i. [A.S.fegan. gefegan =
to HI, to compact; Sw. fdga ; Ger. fiigen,

fugen ; Dut. voegen ; Ger. & Dau. fuge = a seani

or joint.]

1. To suit, to fit ; to have the several parts
consistent and fitting together.

"How will tlils/dt/fft-;"
Shakesp. : Twelfth Night, ii. 2.

2. To be suitable, titting, or .igreeable.

" If thifl Scotch garlmilH ib. not fitdfit^ to our minds,
we will run pelliiH-n luuniiL.' the Cornish choughs pre-

sently. —/or<i ; Prrkii, nnil,r.:k,\\'.2.

3. To agree ; not to (piarrel ; to be in accord
or amity.

"Yet they shall be niaJe. spite of antipathy, to /ndpe
together."—i/«^o»i .' Ductrineof Divorce, bk. i. (Pref.)

4. To succeed, to liit.

fadge, s. [Fadoe.v.] A large flat loaf or ban-
nock, made of barley meal and baked among
the ashes. (Scotch.)

f^'-ing (1), pr. par., a., & s. [Fade, v.]

A* As jir. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjt:ctive

:

L Ordimn-y LaJiguage

:

1. Withering, decaying ; losing colour or
freshness.

2. Liable or subject to decay ; not perma-
nent ov durable ; transient.

"From eiierlastyng commodities to/rtdi/t£f and tran-
Bitorj-."— (/</4ii; Jiaricx.

XL Bot. : Not falling off till the part whieh
bears it is perfect, but withering long l>efor

o

then. The same as Witukkim;. Example,
the flowers of Orobanche. (Llndley.)

C. As subst. : The act. process, or state of
becoming withered, faded, or decayed ; decay ;

loss of colour or freshness.

*f&d'-ing(2), s. [Etym. doubtful.] The name
of an Iris',1 dance ; also the burden of a song,

in which sense Sliakespeare uses it. (Winter'&

Tale, iv. 3.)

" 1 will have him tlnnce fuditiff : fading Is a fine jig.

Ill .-uwure you, gentlemen."—iSaaum, >S Flet. : KntQhc
of linrning Pi-JstU-. Iv. 1.

t fad'-ing-ly, r(^?r. [¥a\q. fading (l); -ly.} Ill

a fading', tlceayiiig, <u' transient manner.

t fad'-ing-ness, .*;. [Eng. fading (1); -ncss.}

The quality of bfing liable to lose colour or
freshness ; liability to fade or decay.

"The /rtdtrti/""** whereof Is the grcjitest detector
and iuipeacher of our fiwiltie."

—

Moujitague : Dfi'uuto
£iusayv». pt li., treat, ii.. j J.

*fad-ir, s. [Father.)

^ fad-me, s. [Fathom.]

' fa-do6'-dle, s. [Fad, s.] A trifle, nonsenscr.

"U'lifit fnd».Hlh» are brought to light '—//tfcAtX.*

Life of Wdli.uits, ii. 131.

* fad'-^, a. [Eng. fad(e) (v.) ; -y.] Fadnig or

wearing away ; losing colour, decaying.

"Survey tliose walls, \nfady toxtui-c cbul.

Where wand ring snails in many a wimllng i-atb

Free, unrcatmined. their various Journeys cniwl.
SItensto/te : Jivonoiiiy, lit.

*fa-dyr. .^'. [FATHKit.)

* fadyr-kyn, s. [Fateikk-kin.] The re-

lations on the father's side.

** fa-dyr-lesse, «. [Fatherless.]

'fa. >-. [Fok]

f&e'-ber-rSr, *. [FAVDEmtv.]

* fwc, (I. [Icel./fiA/-.] Enraged.

Vorliger w.-ut/a-c." Laynmon. 11.140.

ph = f'

bel, deL
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fS9'-cal fe'-cal, a. {Lat. f<:ex (gen. feeds);
Eng.'adj. sufl".*-ai; Fr. fecal; Sp. f^cal.] Of
or pertaining to fseces ; containing or consist-

ing of fieces. sediment, or dregs.

fse'-^G^, s. pi. [Lat. pi. of fici (gen. feeds) =
sediment, dregs, &c.] Sediment, lees, dregs

;

the impurities which settle after fermenta-
tion ; excrement, ordure. The fossil faces of
fishes, saurians, &c.,are known as coprolites :

the hardened excrement of dogs, wolves, and
liyeiias. as alb^^m gr(Fcum; that of mice as
albtnn, nigrum. Coprolites were first detected
in the Lias at Lyme Regis and elsewhere.

fs9C'-u-la, s. [Fecula.}

' f&e. s. [Foe. J

* tSdU s. [A.S.feal.feL] Ruin,destruction.
" Ther wes cumeae/cel." Layamon, i. i2L

* faem, s. [Foam.] (Scotch.)

fii-en, pa. par. [Fall, v.] (Scotch.)

&'-^T-ie, fa'-cr-y, s. & a. [Fairy.]

A. As substantive

:

1. A fairy.

" Bebotd, thoa Faerlet soddo. with mortall eye
That livmg eye before did uever see."

Speiiser: F. Q.,U vii. 38.

2. The nation or country of fairies ; en-
chantment.
" The waies through which my weaxy 3t«ps I guyde
Id this delightiull land of Faery."

.Speruer: F. Q.. VX (latrod.)

B. As adj. : Of or pertaining to fairies
;

fair)'.

" Of Faery land yet if he more enqiiire,"
SpetttfT: F.tl.ll. (Introd.)

fb fSn'-to, 5. [Ital.]

Mils. : A feigned f, or a feint upon that
not«.

I&f-fle, v.i. [An onomatopoetic word.] Ti.i

stammer.

JSg, v.i. & t. [Etyra. doubtful; perhaps a
corrupt. of;ia^(v.)(q.v.).]

A, Intransitive:

* 1. To grow weary ; to faint with weari-
ness ; to give way.

"To /(Iff: d^ere."—Leohu : Manipulut Vocabu-
lorum.

* 2. To labour hard ; to work till weary at
any task.

" I am aure I /ag more for fear of disgrace than for
hope of proflt,'—J/iid. D'Arblay: Diary, i. 235.

3- To perform menial services for another

;

to act as a fag for another ; a word of common
use in public schools where the boys in the
lower forms have to fag for those in the upper
school.

"Taking their turns at night /aj^j^/n^r and cleaniDg
8tndle»."—.tfutfAcs . Tom Brown's Scitool'days, ch. viL

B. Transitive:

1. To tire out by labour ; to exhaust ; to
make fatigued : as, I am (luiie fagged.

• 2. To beat, to bang. (Ash.)

3. To use as a fag ; to compel to perform
menial offices for one.

" That small Turk
That fagg'd me : worse is uow my work
A fag for all the town."

Bood : Retroti>ectiM Reriev.

% To fag out:

1. Nautical:

(1) Trans. : To wear out the end of a rope or
end of canvas.

(2) Intrans. : To become untwisted as the
end of a rope.

2. Cricket : To field.

fag-end, s. [Prob. iorflag-tnd = the end
that hungs loose.]

L OrdiJiary Language:

1. The end of a web of cloth, generally made
of coareer materials.

2. The latt«r or meaner part of anything.
"But ol that place I must uot attempt to write at

ihe/ag-^ndot a Icttei."—Southey : Letten, iv, 1S6.

n. Naut. : The fringed or untwisted end of

a roi»e.

f&g (1), s. [Fao. v.]

• 1. A hard worker ; a laborious drudge.

2. In Eu;;lish public schools a junior who
has to perform certain duties, some of them
of a menial character, for a senior.

•* Thr«e/£i^i, taken in order, stood in the passage.**—
Hug\e$ : Tom Broien's School-days, ch. viL

* 3. Fatigue, hard work.
"It is such a/aj7, I came back tired to death. "—J/Im

Autten: A'orthanger Abbey, ch. iii.

4. The fringe at the end of a piece of cloth,

or of a rope.

fSg (2), • fagge, 5. [A,S./e^a», gefhjan = to
join.]

1. A knot in cloth.

2. The paunch.
" F&tieifagge. Troisula."—Huioet.

fagara, s. [Arab.] [Xakthoxylok.]

* fig' -at, s. [Faggot.]

' fage, * fag-yn, ' fagge, faage, !• t. & >.

[Etym. doubtful ; cf. fudge.]

A. Trans. : To flatter.

" By Caterers tlwt by plesamice hyta/aged "

Lydgcte : Minor Poems, p. 27.

B. Intrans. : To use flattery.

" It is mauere of hypocritia and oi sophists to fage
and U> speke plesautli to men, but for y^'el enteut.'—
Wycliffe : iielecf Works, i. «.

* fage, s. [Face, v.] A flatterer.

"Where that regoethe thia/age this sory cryme'
Lydgate : Minor Poemt. p. 27.

fagged, pa. pai*. or a. [Fag, v.] Tired out,
exhausted, worn out with work.

* fag'-ger-y, s. [Eng. /k^,- -en/.] The system
of fagging in public schools.

" Faggery was au abuse too venerable and sacred to
be touched by profane hauda."—Ae t^mncey : A utobiog.
Sketches, i. 210.

f^g'-ging, pr. jxir., a., <fc s. [Fao, v.]

A,& "H, As pr. ixir. d: partidp. adj. : (See
tlie verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. A thumping, a beating.

2. The system in public schools that the
junior boys shall fag or drudge for the
seniors.

fag -got, * f)ag-ald, • fag-at, * fag-get,
• fag-Ot, * fag-ott, 5. [Fr. fagot = a
buudle uf sticks ; lta\. fujotto, faiigotto, prob.
from Lat. fax = a torch ; Wei. ffagod.]

L Ordinary Lang luuje :

1. Literally

:

(1) A bundle of sticks or small branches of
trees, used for fuel, tilling ditches, roadmak-
ing. &c.

" Span for no/agottt, let there be enow."
Shaketp. : 1 Henry K/.. T. 4.

* (2) A bundle of any material.

"Thick and strong with woolpacks and other/a^oft."
^BackiiiyC : t'oyagvs, vol. ii.. pt. i.. p. 123.

2. Figuratively

:

* (1) A person hired to take the place of
another at the muster of a military company
so as to hide the dtticiency in the uumber.

"There were several counterfeit books which were
carved iu wood, and sen-ed ouly to fill up the number
like fagots iu the muster of a r^^lmeut."—Jiicfuon

;

Spectator, So 37.

(2) A contemptuous title for an old shriv-

elled woman, who seems little better than a

bundle of bones.

II, Technically

:

1. Fort. : A fascine (q.v.).

"The Black Prince filled a ditch with fagots. —
Addison.

2. Metal. : A bundle of scrap or wrought-
iron for working over. It is usually a bunch
or pile of bars wedged together in a hoop. If

it be large, a round bar in the centre is sur-

rounded by the shorter ones, and forms a
porter by which the faggot is guided to

and from the furnace and underneath the
hammer.

3. Saut. : A billet for stowing casks.

* faggot -Stick, fagot -stick, s. A
start.

faggot-vote, s. A vot« manufactured
by llif purchase of a proi»erty, which is then
divided into as many sejarate }>arts as will

secure the right of voting for each part, these
parts being then disposed of to persons of the
same politics for a nominal consideration.
Faggot-votes are chiefly resorted to iu county
eleL-tious.

filggOt-VOter, s. A person who holds or
votes by right of a faggot-vote ; a non-resident
voter who for party purposes has obtained a
merely legal qualification to vole, but who has
no other interest in the county.

* faggot-waisted, * faggot-wasted,
a. Arranged in pleats like a bundle (if faggots.

"Their doublettea sometjines fnaqot-ttiutett alKi\«
the iiavill, sometyuies coWe-lieallinl belowe the
flanckes."—/ricA« .' Farewtll to Mititnrie (1581(. (Pref.

)

f^-got, fag-Ot, v.t. [Faggot, s.]

1. Lit. : To bind or tie up in a faggot or
bundle.

" Scrap ifl also /ii37,'/or('(t for heating in the reierbe-
ratiug furnace, for tilting or for re-roUing."— Knight :

Diet, of Jteehanics.

• 2. To collect together.
" He . . . faffotted his notions, as they fell-'

D>-ydfn: .lbs i lorn * AcMtophel, iL 419.

fag -got-ing, fag -ot-ing, pr. par., a., & s.

[Faggot, v.]

A, & "R, As pr. par, £ partidp. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : A terra applied to the dress-
ing or binding of the pruuings or superfluous
branches and sprays of hedges.

i&g'-gyt « [Eng. fag (v.); -y.) Tiring, fa-

tiguing ; as, a faggy day, one that tires a person
by its sultriness or heaviness.

fa -gin, fa'-gine, s. [Lat, fag(us) = a beech ;

Eng. surt". -ine (Chem.).]

Chevi. : The name given to a narcotic sub-
stance obtained from the nuts of the Fagus
syliHitica, or common beech. It is a yellow
mass, of a sweetish taste, tasily soluble in
water and alcohol, and sparingly in ether.

' ISg-i-O'-li, s. [Ital./(igiM0/irt(.] French beaus.
" He cloth It^ani to make strange sauces, to eat an-

chovii-3. uiaovroiii, bovoli,/aj^o/i, cMViare.'—Ben ^<m-
ton : CyiUhiit 3 /icreis, ii. 1.

fa-go'-ni-a, s. [Inhonourof M. Fagon, arch-
'iater to Lo'uis XIV.]

Bot. ; A genus of sub-shrubs and herbs,
with purple and violet flowers, belonging to
the uider Zyguphyllacese.

fa-g6~pyr -um, (pyr as p'ir), s. [Gr. ^aye'iy

(phagein) = to e;it ; Lat. fu'jus — beech, and
Gr. nvp-qv (puren) = a kernel.]

Bot. : A genus of Polygonacese, tribe Poly-
gone;e. Its type is Buckwheat, Fagopyrum
e^^culentiim, often called by its old name, Poly-

gonum Fagopyrum. It is found in cornfields

in England, but is an escape from cultivation.

Its nuts are eaten for their mealy albumen, as
are those of F. tataricum, and others.

fag'-ot, s. [Faggot, s.]

fa-got-to, s. [Ital.] The Italian name for

'the bassoon, by which it is generally known

FAOorro.

(Old Italian.)

in instrumental scores. The name is said to
be derived from its resemblance to a faggot or
bundle of sticks. (Dr. Stone, in Grove's Diet,

of Music.) [Bassoon.]

s. [Etym. doubtful.] A disease in sheep.
The scab, fags, or ktuies."~CampbeU : Journey in

Scotland, i. T17.

fag -some, fag-sum, a. [Eng. fxg ; -some.}

Tiring, latiguiiig, wearing.

fag'-some-ness, fag-aum-ness, s. [Eng.
fugsome ; -ness.] The quality of being .iriug

or fatiguing.

fa'-glis, s. [Lat. from Gr. ^riy6<; (phegos).'}

Bot. : The beech, a genus of trees belonging
to the order Cupulifene. The common beech,
Fagus sylvatica, is abundant in Britain.

[Beech.] There are about twenty known
species, one of which, F. antarctica, is found
in the antarrtie r-'gious.

' fah, ' fagh, • fob, * fowe, a. & s. [A.S.

faJiJdg; O.&. yf/i ; Goth./ai7i?(ru5.]

A. .4s adj. : Variegated, of different colomis.
*' Ther wuuieth iiiuefighe ueddreu.*

Utd Bug. Bomiliti, p. 5L

B. As subst. : Coloure<l or variegated fur.

" Ne bedde he none robe olfowe ue of gray.'
old Eng. MisielL, p. 39.

fa ham, >. [Faam.j

fahl -erz (z a.s ts), faM -ite. fahl -ore, >.

[Ger. ftlU = yellowish, and rrr = ore.]

Min. : The same as Tetrahedbite (q.v.).

1

&te, &t, &re, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go, pot^

or. wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiUl ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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fabl'-iin-ite, s. [Prom Fahlun in Sweden
where it olcui-s ; suff. -ite (Afiti.).]

Min. : A nuneral of greyisli-green to olive-

i;reen colour, occuiniig in six to twelve-sided
i'riaras. Si>. gr. 2'G-2'8; hardness 3"5-:»

^ Hard Fahhinite :

Min. : Tilt' same as Iolite (q.v.)-

Fah'-ren-heit, s. & a. [See a.)

A* A:i snbst. : Gabriel Daniel Fahrenheit, a
Ithilosophical instrument maker of Amster-
dam, wiio was born at Danzig, towards the
end of the seventeenth century, was elected a
Fellow of the Royal Society of Loudon n 1724,

and died in 1740.

B. As a'fj. : Ac'cording to the scale intro-

duced by Fahrenheit for the graduation of his

thermometers. This numbers the freezing

I>oint of water at 32', i.e.. at 32° above zero
(q.v.), and the boiling point of water at 212°,

leaving 180' between them. Fahrenheit in-

troduced his scale in a.d. 1714. It is still

used in England, Holland, and North America,
though the Centignde thermometer, which is

much emiduyed on the continent of Europe, is

gi-adually displacing it, at least among scientific

men. |.Thebmosieteb.)

" f3al,«. (Faith.]

fai, a. [Fay.i

faie, I'.i. [A.8. /^a».] [Fadoe.J To pro-
s\>er, to succeed.

"This wiile It will no irnme ne /aie.'—Udal:
Apophth. of Eratmiu, p. S7iJ.

f&'-i-en^e (or rus fa-yans), s. [Fr., ital.

(I'orcclhuui di)Faeii2<t,fi:t>\u Fi eiiz<:i in Uomagna,
Italy, Lat. Faventia, the original place of
manufacture.]

Putt. : A fine kind of pottery originally
made in imitation of m3.joIica, and afterwards
with characteristics of its own. The different
kinds of faience are produced by the use of

KAIENit;,

ItSrvni Italian Sptcimeru in linttsh JIuiimm.}

common or of fireclay ; the admixture of
sand with the clay, as in Persian ware ; the
use of a transparent or of a coloured glaze ; of
an opaque or translucent enamel, or by a com-
bination of these processes on the same piece.
This ware, having passerl tlirough the fire,

preserves a certain amount of porosity, and
is then covered with a glaze.

faik(I).
to tuck up,

v.t. [A.a. fegan.] [Fadge.] To fold,
UD.

falk (2), I', i. & L [Etym. doubtful.]

A, Intransitive

:

1. T(p grow faint, or weary, to fail, to give way.

2. To stop, to leave off.

B. Tranffitive

:

1. To bate or lower the price of any com-
modity.

2. To excuse ; to let go witli impunity

f&lk (1), fack, fake, 6-. [Faik, v.\

I. Ord'nmnj Linujnage:

1. A fold uf a ilrcss, &c.

2. A plaid ; because worn in folds.

II. TechnimUy

:

1. Naiit. : A winding or coil of a rope or
hawser . wlirn a cable is let out, the question
is asked, "flow many fakes are left?" i.e.,

how much remains uncoiled. In the coll the
fakes are a helix, and a range or layer of fakes
forms a tier. When the rope is arranged to
run free, when let go, as in a rocket line, it is

disposed in parallel binds of one fatliom each.

2. Min. : A miner's name for fissile sandy
shales, or shaly sandstones, as distinct fronx
the dark bituminous shales known as Blaes
or niaize.

faik (2), falk, s. [Etvm. doubtful.] The
Razor-bill. (.s'c'>?c/i.)

faik, faiks,i'faiks, int. [A corrupt, of faith,]
An oath = iu faith.

fail, feal, fale, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

1. Any grassy part of the surface of the
ground as united to the rest.

" Every /a/tf
Overfrett with fulyeis, aud fyguria lull dyuers."

Douglas: Virgil, Prol. \W. as.

2. A turf; a flat clod covered with grass
cut off from the rest of the sward.

" He Ijuildit »ue huge wall of fail and deuait. '—
llellcndcne : Chronicle, bk. v., cli. iv,

fail'dyke, 5. A wall built of sods or
turfs.

Iu t>eliiut yuu ditld/mV-d^ftc
"

Ministrelsy of the Harder, iii 241.

f&il, *faUe. •fail-en. ' faill, * fal-y,
*fayle. ' fall-ye, v.i. & i. [Fr. faHlir,
from Lat. fullu = to elude, to deceive ; cogn.
with Gr. (j^dAAw (sphiillo) = to cause to fall,

to deceive; O. U. Ger. fallan = to fall; Sp.
& Port, falir; Ital. falUre; Ger. fehlen ; Sw.
fela.]

A. Intransitive

:

I, Ordinary Language :

1. To be or become deficient or insufficient

;

to fall short ; to cease to be sufticient for
supply.

" Frut and coine ther.fat/lede."
Robert of Ulouwtter, p. 378.

2. To come short of the expected return ; not
to act up to expectation : as, The crops /aii.

"He doea uot remember wliether every grain came
up, or uot, but he thtuks that very few failed."—Mor-
timer : Jfutbundri/.

3. To be deficient or defective in.

"Though thesteeda (your large euppliea uiikuowii)
Miglit/(i(7 of forage in the eti-uiteued town "

i'ope : J/omer ; Iliud v. 255.

4. To come short of tlie proper or due
amount or measure : as, To fail in respect.

5. To be guilty of omission or neglect.
" 3he will iiotfail. for lovers break not hours."

Slutkegjj. : Two (Jentlenu-n of Verona, v. l.

6. To miss ; uot to produce the desired or
expected eftccl ; to uuscarry ; to be frustrated
or disapiiointed : as, Tlie attack /aiZed.

'• If i\Mtfutile thiui ia all ydo."
Chaucer : C. T . '".ijb.

7. To miss ; not to succeed in a design ; to
be frustrated.

" In the Itixioou of youth, which Fate reaervea
For a bright manhood, there is uo such word
Aafaiir'^ H/tton : liichelieu. li. 2.

8. To be deficient in duty
"Sir hov/yafalli'd uouht. Iiia Iieli» was him redie."

Hobertde Itranne, p. 99.

* 9. To go wrong ; to err, to blunder.
" Vef \ie failfth at his rekeniuge, God Dele naght

faly at his. —Ayinbite, p. I7a

10. To lose strength, to sink, to decline.
" Much hast thou yet to see but I jwi-ceive
Thy mortal night to fail."

aUlon : P. L., xii. 9.

11. To lose Spirit ; to sink : as, His courage
failed.

"Neither will I be always wroth; for the spirit
should /(iW before me.'"— /jtitm'i Ivll. 16.

" 12. To perish, to die.

" Had the king In hla last alokuesa/ujffltj."
Shukeiep. : Henry VIIL. 1. 2,

* 13. To become extinct ; to cease to be.

li. To come to an end ; to be annihilated.
" This empyreal aitbstanoe caiinotfail.'

MiW.n: /'. /,.. i. 117-
• 15. To be inoperative.

"Itiseanler for heaveu and earth to pass than one
tittle of tlie law tu fail."—Luke xvi. 17.

IL Conim. : To become tuuxble to meet one's
engagements ; to become bankrupt or insol-

vent,

"Ue/(ifl«rf In July last with debts estimated at
£'j0.00it. aud assets at £9,000."—Wanttard, Nov. SO, 1882.

B. Transitive:
' 1. To tleceivo, to cheat.
• So lively Rud so like, that living senoe Mfayld."

Siicmer: /'. Q., III. xi. 46.

2. To be wanting to.

"There shall not fail thee a man on the thioiie."
—2 Chron. vl. m.

3. To be insufficient fur.

" Time would/wi/ mo to tell."—/Tetrows xl. 32.

I. To desert ; to disajipoint ; not to continue
to assist or supply ; to cease to afford aid or
supply strengtli.

' Foreward he huld this monekes, aud ne faillt'dn

hem n..ght
•'

>V, Edmund C(.„f,-sisdr, WM.

5. To neglect or omit to help or assist.

6. To neglect ; to omit to keep, observe,
or perform.

" He/tu7ed his presence at the tymut'a feast."
Shakeap. : Macbeth, iii, 6.

7. To come short of ; to fail of ; uot to attain
or reach to.

" Though that seat of earthly bliss Iw/afZed.'
MiUon : P. R., iv. 618.

* 8. To be deficient iu.

" As a fol that/ai/<'rfe his wittus.

'

Alexander A /Jindimus, 266.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between to fail,
to fall short, and to be deficient: "To fail
marks the result of actions or efforts ; a pei"son
falls in his undertaking : fall short designates
either the result of actions, or the state .of

things ; a person /u^/s short in his calculation,
or in his account ; the issue falls short of the
expectation : to he deficient marks only tlie

state or quality of objects ; a person is defi-

cient in good manners. People frequently /aii
in their best endeavours for want of knowing
liow to apply their abilities : when our expec-
tations arc immoderate, it is not surprising if

our success falls short of our hopes and wishes."
{Crabb . Eng. Synon.)

fail, * faille, * faile, *^ fayle, * feyle,
* failyie, •>, [O.Fr. faille ; VvowfalhaJ'ailla;
t>p./u//u ; liii\. fitglia, falla, fallo.]

I. Ordinary Language :

* 1. A failuie ; a falling or coming short ; a
deficiency ; a want.

" \Vliat daugers by hla h Ighness" /«*'( of issue
May drop ujwn this kingdom."

^ahesp. : Winter's Tale, v. L
* 2. Specif., a failure or want of issue; ex-

tinction.
" How giounded he his title to the crown ?
l'l>oa OMTfndl' Shakesp. : Ilennt Vltl., L 2.

3. Failure, umission, neglect.

•The/a«
Of uuy point iu it shall uot ouly be
Death to thyself, but to thy lewd-tougued wife."

iAhakesp. : tVinter's Tale. il. 3.

* 4. A fixiling, au imperfection, a slight fault.
" The honest man will rather be a grave to his ueigh-

boura/«i7s than any way uiaiu-tuiu Uiein."—Feltkani ;
ReaoU'ct. p. 80.

II. Scots Law : A legal subjection to a penalty
in consequence of non-fulfilment of an engage-
ment or duty.

^ (1) * Sans faille, * sauns fayle: Without
fail, certainly.

(2) Without fail: Without doubt, assuredly,
certainly.

" IHe] thlnketh, here cometh my mortal enemy,
Withouten faille, he mu»t be ded or I."

Chaucer : V. T.. 1,646.

fail'-ail9e, s. [Fr. faillance, from faillir.]

Failure, neglect, omission.
" Failance wherein beiug certainly revenged by a fit

of the gout."—Me^^ ; Life ^ Hammond. [Richardton.)

' fail'-er, s. [Eug, /ai/; -er.] Failure.
"On the /ailiT or other kgal Interruption of the

line of Mui-garct, —Hri/lin . "iaf. Pre»byteriana, p. i:iL

fail' ing, *fail-yng, ?>r. jwr., a. & s.

IK.ML, J'.]

A, & B. As pr. j)ar. & partidp. adj.: (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. Tlie act or state of becoming deficient or
falling short ; a deficiency, a failure.

"Thurgli fnilgitffot fode."
Destruction »f Troy, 1I,16D.

2. The act of becoming bankrupt or insol-
vent ; failure.

3. An imperfection, weakness, or fault.
" I have failings in common with every human

being, besides my t>wn peculiar faults."

—

Fox : Speech
on Eatt India lldfs.

^ Crabb thus discriminates hotwecn ft il i ii ij

and failure : *^'Vhti failure bespeaks the actiim,
or the result of the action ; the failing is tlm
habit, or the habitual failure: the former id

said of our undertakings, the latter of our
moral character. Tlie failure is opposed to
tin' success ; the failing to the perfection.
The merchant must be itrepared {or failures in

his speculations ; the statesman for failurr.i

in his projects, the result of which depends
upnn contingencies that are above human cou-
tiol. With our /tu/(ft;^-, however, it i.s sonir-
what dilfurent ; we must never rest satisfied
that wc are without them, nor contented willi

the mere consciousness that wo have them."
(Crabh: Emj. Synon.)

• fail'-ing-l^, adv. [Eng. failing; -/;/.] Uy
lailin- or failiin-.

boil, \)6^; poiit. Jo^l; cat, coll, chorus, chin, bengh; go. g:em;thiii, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = t
-clan, -tian - shan. -tion. -slon = shun : -tion, -sion - zhun. -tions. -slous. -clous - shus. -ble. -die, die - bpl, deL
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faU'-lis, s. [Fr.]

Her. : A failui'e or fracture in an ordinary,

as if it were broken, or a splinter taken from it.

fail-iire, s. lEug. fail; -ure.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. A failing, a deticiency, a falling or coming
sliort.

'If , ,

l>e :ittrtljute<l to their size.'

Utmutiful, lit. iv.. « 24.

2. An omission, neglect, or non-perforni-

aiice : as, a failure to keep a promise or en-

gagement.

3. A decay or defect from decay.

"A little iiifulx'erteucy aud failure of memory."

—

South.

4. The act of failing, or the state of having
failed to attain one's object ; want of success.

"By bis fitilare in that work he might lose the
reputatiou he biul gained."— Jtfaioiic ." Life of Dryden.

* 5. A failing, an imperfection, a slight fault.

n. Comm. : The act of becoming unable to

laeet one's engagements ; a becoming bank-
rupt or insolvent.

1[ (1) Crabb thus discriminates between /ati-

ure, viiscarriage, and abortion: "jPaUure is

more definite in its signification, and limited in

its application ; we speak of the failures of in-

dividuals, but of the miscarriages of nations
or things ; the failure reflects on the person
so as to excite towards him some sentiment,
thither of compassion, displeasure, or the like ;

the miscarriage is considered mostly in relation

to the course of human events. The abortion,

in its proper sense, is a species of miscarriage ;

and in application a species of failure, as it

applies only to the designs of conscious
agents." (Crabb: Eng. Sy)ion.)

(2) For the ditlerence between failure and
insolvency, see Insolvency.

fain, * Cagen. * fiaym * fsiyne, * fawe,
* vayn, «.. mh-., & s. [A. 8. ftrgen ; U.S.
fo'jan = glail ; Icel. figinn = glad; fagna =
to be glad ; Sw. fagen; O. H. Ger. gafeban =
to be glad ; fagon, gafagon — to satisfy.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Glad, well-pleased, rejoiced, delighted.

"My tiie will Iw fain when I siug uuto thee."—
Psalm Ixxi. 21. (Fniyer Book.)

2. Contented or willing to accept of or do
something in default of better.

' Aud waat thou fitin, jHwr f.ither.

To hovel thee with swme. and rogues forlorn?"
Shakcstt. : Lear, iv, 7.

'3. Ambitious, desirous.

ire fain o
^^haketp. : 2 Henry

B. As adv. : Gladly, readily, with pleasure

or joy.
' I would very fain BjWRk with yon"

Shuktsp. : OthcUo, iv. 1.

* C. As subst, : Joy, pleasure, delight,

gladness.

' fain ( 1 ).
' fagenien, * fagnen, * fain-en,

'faun, ' fa'Wn, '.'. A: t. [A.^. fagtnian,
ffijnian, fahnian ; O. H. Ger, faginou = to

delight ; Goth, faginon ; Icel. fagna = to be
glad ; Sw. fagna.] [Fawn, v.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To be glad, to rejoice.

"Fele shulc fngmicn "ii his bnrthc*
Old £ftf. IlomiUet, it 135.

2. To wish, to desire.
" Much they faifnd to know who she mote l>e."

Spcnacr : F. q.. 111. ix, 6.

3. To fawn.

"And Ifiyre byfore tho men fatmedc with the t^yles."
P. Plovmau. C. xviii, 2y.

B, Transitive:

1. To make glad, to rejoice.
' To God thAt f'tinei my yonthe<le al."

Earli/ Eug. Ptalter. Ps. xUi. _

2. To welcome.
"He fai/ncde here with milde mo<l.'

ticTietu A Exodus, 1.141,

• fain (2), • fayn, r. [Feign.]

* nU' - ne - an^e, 5. [Fr] Sloth, indolence.

^lnggisllness.

"Tlie uiA«k of Hueeriug /'itiieance waa gona*—C.

Kiii-jsWit : Ilypatiii, ch. xrvii.

fai'-ne-ant (( silent), a. [Fr. = idle, sluggish,

from faire = to do, and neaut = notliing.J

Do-nothing : idle, slu^sh ; an epithet applied
to the later Merovingian kings of France, who
were puppets in the hands of the Maire.s du
Palais. The same epithet was also applied to
Louis V.

* f&in'-er, • fayn-are, s, [Eng. fain (i), v.
;

-tr.] A fawner, a flatterer.

" Faynare or flaterere, AdulaCor."— Prompt Parr.

"fain-hood, "fayn-lied, .^. [Eng. fain;
hood.] 'Joy, pleasure, delight, gladness.

" Hit shalle gliule Mid fille you with favtthed."
Dettruction of Troj/, 2,445.

*f^in-isll, a. [Eng. /atJi; -is/i.] Frisking,

desiring. {Ash.)

*fain-ness. * faine-ness, * faynes, ..

[Eng. /((i«; -lic.v..] Joy, gladness,

•'Tbou g»f lu t^' luy hert fnynea."
Early Eng. Psalter. Ps, iv, T.

f^int, • fjaynt, * feint, feynt, «. & s. [Fr.

feint, pa. par. of feindre = to feign (q.v.).J

A. -4s adjective

:

L Ordinary Language

:

*1, Feigned.
" Forget a faint tale vuder ta\s colour.

lh^Crut:tion (^ Troy, 12.590.

2. Weak, feeble.

•"Two hundred Mbode behind, which were so fahu
that they could not go over the bi-ouk Besor.~—
1 Samuel xix. 10.

3. Languid, feeble, dull,

".And I was faint to swooning."
Tennyson : Vivien. 130.

4. Dejected, depressed, dispirited.

"Cousider him that endured such contradiction
against biuiseU. lest ye be weary and faint in your
minds."— tfefc/'fMw xii. 3.

0. Cowardly, fearful, timid, faint-hearted,

" The fierce that vantjuish aud tb«j /iiiii( that yield."
Byron : Lara. ii. x,

6. Feeble ; without energ>' or vigour ; uot
vigorous nor energetic.

"The enemy made a faint attempt to defend the
vessels which were iie.-ir Fort Saint Vaast."— J/^uc<tu-

lay : Hist. Eng.. ch. xviii.

7. Not bright, not vivid, not well defined.
" The colouring | is| lu souie larts faint.'— Walpole :

Anecdotes of Painting, vol. ii.. ch. i.

8. Not loud or clear ; wanting in loudness,

sharpness, or distinctness.
* The voice grew faint."

Tennyson : yition of Sin, 207.

n. Laxc : Feigned, sham ; as, afaint action.

B. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : A swoon ; a fainting'fit.

2. DistiU.(Pl.): The later results of distil-

lation of wash, of low specific gravity, and
reserved for redistillation, in consequence of

its being strongly impregnated with fusel oil.

Is it not a great fault among distillers to allow any
of the faints to run auiuiig their pure goods? These
f.iiiit^ are of a bUiisb. aud souietimes of a whili.-iih

Vuluur; whereas the right spirit-s are n-s pure niid

limpid a.s r».K.k-water —.Uaxwell: Set. Tru ta. p. TJi.

T Crabb thus discriminates between ^i)i«

aud languor: "Faint is less than languid;

faintness is in fact in the physical application

the commencement of languor; we may be

faint for a short time, and if continued aud
extended througli the limbs it becomes lan-

guor ; thus we say to speak with a faint tone,

;ind have a languid frame. In the figurative

application, to make a faint resistance, to

move with a langidd air; to f'lrm a faint

idea, to make a languid effort." (Crabb: Eng.

Synon.)

faint-action. 5.

Laiv : A slmni, IVigned, or collusive action.

* faint-draw, r.t. To draw or delineate

lightly.

faint-pleader, 5.

Lair : A fraudulent, false or collusive manner
of plt-ading to the <leception of a third pereon.

faint, - feynte. * feynt-yn, i.i. & t. [Faevt.

a.]

A. Intransitive:

1. To become weak or feeble ; to lose strength

or \igoar.

Lift up =thy hftiid.H towards him for the life of the
youii^' cbildreu thiit/aint for hiuiger.'—Lamentations
\i\. 19.

2. To become feeble or languid.

"The ima^iuatiou canuot be always alike coustftnt

aud strong ; speedily il will faint .-uid lose strengtU.
'

—hacon: iVaturat Hittory.

3. To lose courage or spirit ; to sink into

dejection.

Ami Jacob's heArt fainted, for he believed them
uot. '—Oeneiit xlv. 26,

4. To become indistinct or weak ; to fade

away.
"Where one colour rises, orone/ninrt"

J. Philip* : Cider, ii.

5. To lose Strength and colour, and become
senseless and motionless ; to swoon.

"IHe|sinks aud/ai)i/« to see a hvother's tears."
Duke : Death qT Charles //.

' B. Transitive

:

1. To make faint, weak, or feeble ; to de-

prive of strength.
" Through failiug of fode, that faintlea the pepuU."

Destruction of Troy. 11.102

2. To disjiirit, to make dejected, to depre^,
"Wfaints uie

To thiuk what follow!<."

Shakeap. : Henry VIII., ii 3.

* faint -full, fl. [Eng. /ai«( ;
-/(/(O-J Faint,

laugiiishiiig, languid.
' Let them stream aloug \uy faintfall looks."

Orecnc: Orlando Eurioto, p. 98.

* f^ant'-heart, n. [Eng. /oini, and keartJl

Faintiitaited, timid, feiU'ful.

" From fearefull cowards entrance to furstall.

And faintheart fuoles, whom shew of |>erill hard
Could teriitie." Spenser: F. Q.. IV. x_ 17.

f&int -beart-ed, ^ faint-harted, n. [Eng.
jaint ; -iuort ; -td.] Cowardly, tiinul, fearful,

sjiiritless.

His treason was not that o( afainthearted man.'

—

Macaatay : Hist. Enj/., ch. xviii.

f&inf-heart-ed-ly', adv. [Eng. fainthearted ;

-lii.\ In a faiiilliLarttd, cowardly manner.

faint -heart-ed-ness, s. [Eng. fdntheart-
ed; -ness.] The quality of being fainthearted ;

cowaixlice, timidity.

* fEint -i-ness, j=. [Eng. fainty; -ness] The
state uf being fainty. (vls/t.)

faint -ing, j-r.par., «., & s. [Faint, v.]

A. <^ B. -ls_pr. par. d: particip. adj. : (See
the veil)).

C. As substa7itive

:

1. Ord. Lang.: The act or state ofbecoming
faint.

2. Phys. : Syncope, a sudden suspension of
the heart's action, of resjui-ation, internal and
exteiTial sensation, aud voluntary motion.
This morbid state geiiei-ally continues from a
few seconds to a minute, but in some cases it

lasts forhours and even for days. Oiganic and
other <liseases of the lieart, the pericariliuin,

and the large arteries, or malformation of these
parts tend to produce, orat least to predispose,
to syncope. It can be produced by pain, loss

of blood, other evacuations when too copious,
objects. "ofleusive to sight or smell, the iini>ui«

air generated in crowded public buildings, ^c.
It i^arely ends in death. It is moi-e coniinon
in females than in men, and recovery is moi-e
rai'iil ill tho recumbent position. Fresh, cool

air, cold water sprinkled on the face or taken
into the stomach, stimulant scents, embroca-
tions, &c., tend to bring a fainting-fit to ;i

speedy close.

"Some prwlucing heo^l-achfc^ Blee\t. /ainting, va-
IKiurs. '

—

Arbuthnot : On Alimentt, ch. iii.. a. 3.

fainting-fit, s.

I'hysiol. : A fit characterized by tlie fainting

of the person attected. {Faintino, C. '2.]

* faint ise. faynt ise, " feint - ise,
• feynt ise, ' feynt-yse, ^. [*kVi, fiint-

jV. f'intis':.]

1. Deceit.

Hit wes ti.\fayHtisc and yiwcrisii-."—.<ycJi6<Yf. p. 26

2. Cowardice, fear, faint-heartedness, ti-

midity.
*' When God sondes a man anywise.
He suld thole it withouten/uim/a*."

Ha tnpole : Pricke qf Cunsciencc, 3.S18.

faint-isb, a. [Eng. /uiH( ; -ish.] Rather
faint.

Ifyoufiudyourself/flin^afcanddroutby."—Seajf*."
Light of Sature, vol i., pt. I., ch. vi.

^^faint'-ish-ness, s, (Eug. faintisJi; -ncsi.X

A slight dcgiee of faintness.

The sensation vtfaintishnets and debility on a hot
day, *

—

Arbuthiittt : On Air

* faint-less, a. [Eng. faint; -less.^ Without
fainting or giving way ; not ceasing,

Tlie tenii>er of my love, whose flame I find

Fiiit^ lUid refined too oft, hxit fai'itteu fl.ishes."

Stirling: Sonn^nxix.

*^int-ling. «. (Eng./ni?i( ; dim. suff. •ling.'i

Timid, faint-hearted, feeble-minded.

"Tliere's no having jiatience. thou art such a fain'-

ling. siHy creature."—MrtutAMCrf.- History qf Joh.t

Bull. pt. ii..cb. xili.

faint -ly, faynt ly. *faynt-Ue, *fcynt-
ly, • feinte liche. <f(?r. [Fav^. fauu ; -ly.]

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go. pot.

or, wore, wolt work, who, son; mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiUl; try, Syrian, a, ce = e, ey = a. qu = kw»
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- 1. Willi tleceit. deotit fully.
" A gudt; acord to make, foi'sothe twMv/tii/ntlie."

Jiobtrrl Ue Brunne, p. 15i

2. In a feeble, weak manner; without
enertry.

" Durltii; one of tlieseluciiltnt«rvnlsf(iifirfj/ expressed
Ills grrttitude to Lewia."'

—

Jtncuiila!/ : Hist. £nij.,

oh. XXV.

3. Feebly, languidly.
" Love's like a torch, which, if secured from blasts.

\y'\\\ faintly biiru." Walih : Love & Jealous;/.

' 4. With timidity or dejection ; without
spirit.

" [He] /ainftf/ now declines the fatal strife,

So much bis love was dearer than his life."

/fcnhttm: Cooper'i Hill, 285.

5. Not clenrly, distinctly, or vividly ; with-
out vividness or distinctness.

" An obscure and cunfiised idea represents the ohjeot
9>j/ni'irij/, that it does not appear plain to the mind."— ll'd/tii. {JohnM-jfi. i

6. Indistinctly ; not clearly or plainly.

"Thoui{h/'iin?/j/. merrily—far and far away,
He hn-ard the ]>ealing of his parish 1>elh.'

T:>ini/soii : Enorh Ar<i--». fAh.

faint -ness, feyntnes. "feynte-nesse,
feynt-nesse, ^^ [Kw^. faint -, -ness.]

1. The quality or state of feeling or being
faint ; :i luss <jf strength, energj', or activity

;

fecMeness, weakness.

2. Languor, feebleness, want of energy.
" Uiiaonndness of counsels, oT/aininrgs in followini;

and elTeutiiig the a&iUK.'—Spcnsvr : Present Stute o/
Jrel'iuii.

' 3. Timidity, faintlieartedness, cowardice.
" nie paleness of this flower

Bewrayed the/aintnexn of my master's heart."
Shakesjj, r IJIenri/ (7.. iv, 1.

4. Feebleness or iudistinctaess, as of sound,
c^Ionr, &c.

faints, 5. pi. [Faint, a. B. 2.]

" faint -y, ' faynt-ye, a. [Eng. faint; -v.]
Faiut. wiak. fcrt.l.-.

" EfUdi I'linie fnnii the felde, and vtas fayntffe. .ind
Kiydc t-. .lac.jl.

: let me auppe of ve redde l>ot.ige. for I
niu /•ii>it!/:-/iible. 1501 ; (Jenesis xxv. y.>.

fair, * fag-er. ' falg-er, ' fai-er/ ^ fare.
• fayer, • fayre. * felr, ^ feire, - vair,
veir, ((., >idt:, tt s. [A.S. firger; cogn. with

I'rl./tjgr; Daii./e(>; bw./nger; Goth, fagre ;

<). 11. Ger. /agar.]

A. As adjectii^e :

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Beautiful, elegant of feature, handsome,
plea.sing to the eye.

"In that land Ijen many /a/rere wommen thaji in
ony other coutree beyoude the aec'—Maundeville
p. 207.

2. Pleasing to the mind ; excellent, admi-
rable.

3. Clear ; free from spots or any dark colour

;

not dark.

"The colour of lieantiful hndies must not be dusky
or mudily, hut clean ntid fair."—Burke : On tin: .Sub-
lime A llvaulifiil, pt. iii., j 17.

* 4. Clear, pure, clean.
" E%-en/(iir water, falling uiwn white paper or linen,

will Immediately alter Ihecolourof them, —flow/« On
Colours.

5. Clear, unsiiotted. pure in heart.
"Sylvia Is too/'iiV, too pure, too holy,"

tihakeip. : Ttpo Gentlemen of Verona, iv, 2.

6. Free from clouds ; not cloudy or over-
cast ; serene.

" In some /air evening on your elbow laid.
You dream of triumphs in the rural shade."

Pope: Epittle \. 31,

7. Free from obstruction; open, clear, un-
obstnicted

; as, a, fair view.

8. Favourable, prosperou.s, auspicious ; as,
aftir wind.

'The wretched man had entered lifewith thefnirest
Vr'>*\>vcta.'-ilacaulay : Ifi»t. Jing. ch. xxi.

" 9. Likely to succeed ; in a position of ad-
van tat^e.

" Yourself, renowned prince, stood as fair
As any comer I have looked on yet,'"

ShakfKji. Merchnnt of Venice, ii. 1.

10. Equal, ju.st, equitable.
" The arrogance of the Romans in refusing the fair

otlera of the tiamuites.' —iewJa . Cred. Early Jloman
Hist., th. xiiL

11. Just, Upright; not using any fraudulent
or unfair arts or means.

' Tlie rogne and fool by fits Is/air and wise.
And even the best by fits what they despise.'

/•ope: Essay oii Man, ii. iXi.

12. Not effected by any unfair or unlawful
means ; nut foul.

13. Free from any unfair influences or con-

duct; affording free and honest" scope for
trial : as, a /air field and no favour

; fair play.

14. Civil, obliging, polite ; not harsh or
rude ; kind.

15. Flattering, obsequious.
"Believe them not. though th'

unto tiiee."—Jer'-Tniali xii. 6.

* 16. Liberal ; not nan'ow.

* 17. Mild ; not severe.

"To lie obscured, which were afair dismiasion."
Milton : Samson Agonistes, G8S.

18. Free from obscurities ; legible, plain,
clear, distinct : as, a fair hand, fair hand-
writing.

19. Free from stain or blemish ; of good re-

pute ; unspotted.
" His character, by comparison with the characters

of those who sun-ounded nim, was/ni>."

—

Macauluy

:

Hist. Eng., ch. xiii.

20. Passably good ; moderately favourable ;

rather better tliau indifferent.
' With at least an equally/atr prospect of success."

—

Mucaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xii.

21. Average ; fairly chosen.
"He was a.fair specimen of his class."—J/ncauIaff .'

Hist. Eng., ch. xxii.

* 22. Even ; neat, in order.
" Have you laid/ni> the bed !"

Shakesp. : 2 Henry Vt., iii. 2.

* 23. Used a.s an expletive of courtesy : as,

Fair sir, fair cousin, &n.
• Fare you well./nf> gentlemen.'

Shukesp. : As rou Like It, i. 2.

U. Technically :

\. Nnnt. : A fair wind, one that favours the
ship. Fair is more comprehensive than Uirgc,
since it includes about sixteen points, whereas
large is confined to the beam or quarter, that
is, to a wind which crosses the keel at right
angles or obliquely from the stern, but never
to one right astern.

2. Ship-build. : Applied to the evenness or
regularity of a curve or line.

B. As adverb

:

* 1. In a beautiful, elegant, or neat manner.
"All the pictures /(i(>eaf lined."

ti/takesp. : As you Like It. iiL 2.

' 2. Brightly, clearly.

"The moon shines /a/r."
Shakesp : l Henry IV., iti. 1.

3. Favourably, auspiciously, fortunately.

"The wind blows/air from laud."
Hhakesp. : Comedy qf Errors, iv. 1.

4. Civilly, kindly; not rudely nor harshly.
"SiWAk me/<iir iu death."

Shukcsp. : Mercltant of Venice, iv. 1.

5. Fairly, honestly, justly, equitably.
" My mother phiyed luy father/«/r."

Shakegp. . ileasurefor Measure, iiL 1.

6. On good terms : as, To .stand/air with the
world.

* 7. In a clear, plain, distinct, or legible hand.
" Is it notfair writ ?" Shaketp. : King John, iv. 1.

' 8. Softly, gently.

"Soft and /(lir, friar." Shaketp. : Much Ado, v. 4.

9. Reasonably : as. He charged fair for the
got.ds. {i:olh(piial.)

' C, As substantive :

1, Used ellijitically for a fair or beautiful
woman.

"O happy Aiir/
Your eyes are loadstani, and your tougue's sweet air
More tuneable than lark t^i sliepherd's ears."

Shakef/K : Miilsummer Xighl'i Itream, i. 1.

2. Beauty, fairness.

" Where/«ir in not. imiise cannot meud the hrow."
Hhakesp. : Love't Labour's Lost. iv. 1.

U The. fair: The female sex; women collect-
ively.

"None but the bmve deserve the/a*r."
Itryden: AlexantUtr's Feast.

U (1) Fair and square: Honestly, justly;
with straightforwardness.

(2) fair fall ynu, fair fa' yon : Good luck
to you. (Scotch.)

(:i) To he in n fair way or road to: To be
pronci-iling without obstruction towards; to
be likely to attain or reach ; to stand a fair
chance of arriving at.

(4) To bid fair: To promise well; to be in
a fair way ; to present a fair prospect.

(ft) To lead fair

:

Nant. : Ropes are said to Imd fair when
they suffer little friction in a pulley.

H (1) Crabb thus discriminates between /tir
and clear: "/Vtir is used in a positive sense

;

clear iu a negative : there must be some bright-
ness in what is fair; there must Imj no spots
iu wliat is dear. The weather is said to bo

fair-folk, fare-folk, $. The fairies.

(ScoUiL)

fair-fure-days* adv. [Fukk-d.vvs.]

Cair-grass» ^.

Ijot(i.n;i

:

1. I'litentilla anserina. (Britten di Holland.)
[Faik-davs, s.]

2. Ranunculus bidbosus. (Jamieson.)

boll, b^; poUt. Jo^l; cat. cell, chorus, chin, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon, e^ist. ph = f,

-cian. -tlan = shan. -tlon, slon := shun ; -tlon. -sion = zhun. -cious. -tious. -sious = shus. -bio, -die. &c. - b^l, del.

fair, which is not only free from what is dis-
agreeable, but soniewiiat enlivened by the
sun ; it is clear when it is free from clouds or
mists. A fair skin approaches to the white ; a
clear skin is without spots or irregularities.
In the moral application, a fair fame speaks
much in praise of a man ; a clear reput^ition is

free from faults. A fair statement contains
every thing that can be said pro and con; a
clear statement is free from ambiguity or ob-
scurity. Falryiess is something desirable and
inviting ; clearness is an absolute requisite, it

cannot be dispensed with."

(2) He thus discriminates between fair,
honest, equitable, and reasonable :

*' Fair is said
of persons or things ; honest mostly character-
izes the person, either as to liis conduct or
his principle. When fair and honest are both
applied to the external conduct, the former
expresses more than the latter : a man may
be Aonesi without being /air; he cannot be /air
without being /tones/. A man may be an honest
dealer while he looks to no one's advantage
but his own : the /air man always acts from a
principle of i-ight ; the hojiest man may be so
from a motive of fear. . . . Wlien fair is em-
jiloyed as an epithet to qualify things, or to
designate their nature, it approaches very
near in sigiiilication to equitable and retison-

able ; they are all op^insed to what is unjust:
/air and eqnitalde suppose two objects put in
collision ; reasonable is employed abstractedly

;

what is fair and equitable is so in relation to
all circumstances ; what is reasonable is so of
itself. An estimate is /air in which profit and
loss, merit and demerit, with every collateral
circumstance, is duly weighed ; a judgment
is equitable which decides suitably and ad-
vantageously for both parties ; a price is

reasoua&ie which does not exceed the limits of
reason or propriety. A decision may be either
fair ovequitable ; but the former is said mostly
iu regard to trifling matters, even in our
games and amusements, and the latter in re-

gard to the important rights of mankind."
(Crabb: Eng. Synou.)

^ Obvious compounds : Fair - appearing,
fair-complexioncd, fair-haired, fair-shining, etc.

* fair - boding, a. Of a good omen;
auspicious. (Shakesp. : Richard III., v. 3.)

fair-calling, Cair-ca'in, a.

1. Smooth-tongued ; fair-spoken.

2. Flattering, cajoling.

* fair-conditioned, a. Of good disposi-
tion.

fair-curve. ,^.

Nant.: A ttMiu in delineating ships, applied
in a winding line, the shape of which is varied
aicmdiiig to the ]mrt of the ship which it

IS iiittuded to desci-ibe. This curve is not
answerable to any of the ligures of conic
sections, although it occasionally partakes of
them all.

fair-days. .<.

Hot. : A name given in some parts of the
north of England to the rotentilla anserina, *!

though not for the reason usually assigned

—

viz., that it expands its bright flowers only in
clear weather and in sunshine—for the blos-
soms always remain open.

* fair-faced, a.

L Literally:

1, Having a fair or handsome face.

2. Looking kindly.

IL Fig. : Double-faced; professing great
affection or kindness falsely.

fair-farand, a. Fair seeming ; having a
sitecious appearance. (Scotch.)

fair-fashioned, fair-fassint, n. Hav-
ing great appraianec of discirtiiiu without tho
reality; having great cumplaisaucc in manner.

" Ve are aye niu'/'C
there's ncafLO uuy b

ii. IU.'..

'f'lMhiimtid, Hnltiter Austin, that
lying aijalu ye,"—,vr. Johtittoun.
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fair-hair, s. The tendou of the neck of
cattle or sheep. (Sco(cA.)

fair-in-sight, s.

Bot.: Campanula patula. {Brittend: HoUand.)

fair-lead, s.

Xaut. : A t*^rm applied to ropes as suflfering

tlie least friction iu a block, when they are

said to lead fair. (Smyth.)

fair-leader, s.

Natitical :

1. A thimble or cringle to guide a rope.

2. A strip of wood with holes in it, for run-
ning rigging to lead through. (Smyth.)

fair-leather, s. Leather finished iu the

natural colour or that imparted by the tanning
process ; free from any special colouring.

fair-maid, s. A West-countr>' term for a

dried pilchard. (Smyth.)

fair-maid of France, s.

Bot.: [F-^lR-MAIDS OF Fra>'ce].

fair-maids, s.

Bot.: [Fair-maids of February].

fair-maids of February, $.

Bot.: Galanthus nivalis, alluding to llie

blossoming of the snowdrop about February 2

(Candlemas Day). (Britten £ Holland.)

CUr-maids of France, 5.

Bot.: (1) Saxifraga granulata; (2) Achillea

PtarmuM ; (3) Ranunculus aconiti/oliiis ; (4)

Lychnis Flos-cucuH. (Britten <t Holland.)

fair-maids of Kent, s.

Bot. : The double-flowered variety of RLtnun-

culm aconitifolius. (Britten £ Holland.)

fair-minded, a. Honest-minded, fair,

impartial, just.

fair-natured, a. Well-disposed ; good-
natured.

fair-play, s. Equitable conduct ; fair or
just treatmeuL

fair-spoken, a. Using civil, polite, or
courteous langixage ; courteous, polite, plaus-
ible.

^fair-told, faire-told, a. Well told,

pleasing, interesting.
" Vi'hich fairetold t^leAUared to him much people."

—ffiill: Henry 17. (au. 3o,i.

fair-way, s.

Naut. : The navigable part of a river, channel,

or harbour.

fetir-weather, a.

1. Lit. : Existing or done in pleasant weather

:

as, A fair-weather voyage.
" 2. Fig. : Appearing or showing only in times

of prosperity : as, fair- weather Christians,
fair-wecUher friends ; delicate.

" I would throw a dozeu ol ixic)x fair-tceather geutle-
meu as yon axe."

—

B. Brooke: Fool t^ (Quality, li IW.

* fair-world, s. a state of prosperity.

iiiir, v.t. & i. [Fair, a.]

A. Transitive

:

*L Ordinary Language

:

L To make fair or beautiful.
" Fairing the fuol with art's false-borrowed face."

Stinkesp. : Sonnet 127.

2. To adjust ; to make or form into a regular
shape.

XL Naut. : To clip regularly, as the timbers
of a ship.

B. Intrans. : To become fine ; to clear up.
(Said of the weather.)

" RiuKau wu edgiug endually off with the remark,
that It didiiii seem like to/air."—The SmugjUrs, i. lei

fair (1). ' feire, * feyre, s. to. Vr. fnre,

foire : Vr./oire, from Lat./ertre = (1) a lioliday,

(2) a fair ; Port. /eira ; Ital.yiera.J A stated

market in a particilar town or place, held
generally annually, for the sale of various
commodities ; as, cattle-fairs, horse-fairs, Ac.
Fairs took their origin in church festivals,

when persons from various parts met, and
took the opportunity of buying or selling

such commodities as they possessed or needed.
This origin is commemorated in the Latin
ferice, for /cme = feast-days, from the same

root asEng./e«s(and/fts/o/, and in the German
messe, whicJi means both mass and fair. The
most celebrated fairs iu the world are those of

Nijni-Novgorod in Russia, Lyons in France,

and Frankfort-on-the-Main and Leipzig in

Germany. The fairs in Britain have, for the
most part, sank into insignificance, and in

many cases ceased to be held. [Festival.]
" To bringeu me gay thiiiges fro the/cyr*,"

Chaucer: C. T.. 5.8i?2.

^ A day after the fair, A day behind the fair

:

Too late.

* feir (2). * fasrr, ' far, 5. [Affair, i.]

1. Business ; aflair.

" And to himselfe be said, sickaud full sair,

Allace. how uow ! this is an baisty /at>."
PrU'tfs of PeMu, Pink. & P. A. L 38.

2. Solemn or ostentatious preparation.
" And at th.'it iKurleaiuent Bwa did he
With gretfavr aud aolemuyte."

Barbour, xx. 126. (M.S.)

3. Appearance ; show ; carriage ;
gesture,

• Thus thai faught apone fold, with ane fel/<iir,

Quhill athir heme in that breth bokit iu blude.—
The feght sa felly thai faug, with ane fresch/air.'

Gaiffan i Gol.. ii. 21.

4. A funeral solemnity.
" rthir four of the folk fouudis to the /air.
That wes dight to the dede, be the day can daw.'

Gatean ± Got., Ui. 7.

* f^iird, s. [Fare, v.]

1. Passage ; course.
'• The master gart all his marjmalia & men of veyr

hald them quiet at rest, be rason that the mouyng of

the pepil vitht iu aue schip. stoppia hyr of byr /aird."—Complaint <tf Gotland, p. 65,

2. Expedition ; enterprise.
*' He has ever since bended his whole wits, and em-

ployed all bis power, to make bis last and greatest
f'lird iuevitJible."

—

Ca'd^rtcood, p. 31i

* fair -hood, ^ fair-hede» * Udr-ed,
* faire-hed, ^. [Eng. fair; -hood.] Fair-

ness, beauty.

"fSir'-i-ly, adv. [Eng. fairy; -ly.] In a

fair>'-like manner ; as a fairy would do.
' See what a lovely shell . . .

Made sof-tirily well.
With delicate spire aud whorL"

Tennyson: Maud, IL ii. S-

lEir'-ing, s. [Eng. fair (1) s. ; -ing.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. A present brought from a fair.

" Fairings come thus plentifully in."
Shakesp. : Love's Labour's Lost, t. 2.

2. Anything unexpected or unpleasant ; as

a beating. (Scotch.

)

II. Ship-build.: A corrective process by
which errors in the plans are detected before

the actual construction of the vessel begins.

fSir'-iSh, «. [Eng. fair, a. ; -wA.] Pretty
fair ; tolerably large.

" Hay. com, aud straw bills will tot ap to a fairi»h
Siiiu,"— /".^W, J.-ui. 2^, 1832.

* fSir -iffh-l^, adv. [Eng. ^irtsA; -ly.] In a

fairish or tolerably fair manner.

iair-1^, • fa3n:e-ly, adv. (Eng. /air; -ly.]

1. In a fair, beautiful, or elegant manner

;

handsomely.
• Degrees being rizarded.

The uuwortblest shows aa fairly in the mask."
Shakeap. : TroUus i Cre**i*ia, i. 3.

2. In a becoming manner ; decently, honour-
ably.

"Thou doeet thy office /alrty.
^hakttp. : Bcnrjf V., ilL 6.

3. Kindly, gently, politely, civilly.

" Then/airiy I besi>oke the officer."

Shakeap. . Comedy of Srrors, v.

4. Justly, honestly, with fairness ; equit-

ably : as, To treat a person ^ir/y.

"He genenlly spoke truth aud dealt fairly'—
Mucaulay . Bitt. Eng., cb. xL
• 5. Auspiciously, fortunately.

•• Got soldiers stand full fairly for the day."
iih<Ute»p. : I Benry Ii'.. v. 3.

6. Softly, gently.

7. Passably or tolerably well : as, He does
his work fairly.

8. Completely ; without reserve.
" I shall believe yon wheu he fairly gives them up.*

— Waterland : Works, 1. 314-

9. In a plain, clear, or legible hand ; legibly.
' Come with iietitioua/ntr/y peuued.
Desiring I would stand their friend."

Pope : ImU. of BoraCf, sat vi. 65.

fair - ness. * fair - nesse, * fair - nes,
* fagh-er-ness, ' fayr-nes. ' feir-
nesse, ' veir - ness, i. [a.s. fivgerness,

fromfa-ger = fair. J

1. The quality of being fair ; beauty, hand-
someness.

• Fayrest of faire, that/airctie«« doe»t excelL"
Spensrr: F.<i.. IV. ii.2S.

2. The quality of being clear or free from
blemishes or dark colour.

3. Honesty, justness, candour.

4. Fineness, or clearness of weather.

5. Nt-atness. distinctness, legibility.

fair -y, ' fa-er-ie, * fair-ye, * fai-er-ie,
far-y,*fai-er-y, ' fay-er-ie, • fay-ry,

' fay-er-y, * fei-ii, ' fejrr-ye,*. & a. [O.

Fr. faerie = enchantinent, from fae (Fr. J't)

= a fairy; Fr./t'€ne.] [Fay, s.]

A. As substantive

:

'^
1. Enchantment.

' That thou heniest i8/airy«.'
^(tMund«r,'.6,»24.

• 2. Illusion, deception.
" To preue this world alwey, iwis,

lilt uis but fautum and/eiri.''
Early Eng. Poems, p. ISI

• 3. Fairy-land.

* 4. The inhabitants of fairy-laud ; fairie.-i,

spirits, collectively.

o, A fay ; an imaginary, supernatural being
or spirit, supposed to be able to assuiue

human form, and to meddle for good or for

evil in the affairs of men ; an elf.

" Round about the cauldron sing.

Like elves and fatrin iu a nng."
.^hakesp. : Macieth, iv. L

•
6. An enchantress ; a person of more than

human jtower.
" To this gre&tfairy 111 commend thy acta'

Shakesp. : Antony * Cleopatra, iv. fi.

B. As adj. : Pertaining to or in any way
connected with fairies ; resembling a fairy

;

fanciful ; airy ; enchanted.
" This is faiery gold, boy."

Shakesp. : Winter's Tale. iii. a.

falry-beads, s. pi.

Geol. : The small perforated and radiated

joints of the fossil Crinoidea, found abun-
dantly iu the shales and limestones of the

carboniferous or mountain limestone Torma-
tion ; also called St. Cutlibert's Beads.

fairy-bell, s.

Bot. : Digitalis purpurea.

fjEiiry-batter, s.

Bot. : Tremella albida.

Cairy-cap, s.

Bot.: Digitalis purpurea.

fairy-cheeses, »-.

Bot.: Malva rotundi/olia.

fairy-circle, 5. [Fairy-green.]

fairy-cups, 5.

Bot.: Primula veris.

fairy-fingers, s.

Bot.: Digitalis purpurea.

fairy-flax, 5.

Bot. : Linum catharticxim or L. pertnne.
" Blue were her eyes as thefairy-Jlax.'

LongfelloK : Wreck ^ the Betperut.

fairy-glove, «.

Bot. : Digitalis purpurea. (BrUien£ Holland.)

fairy-green, s. A small circle of gmss
greener than the surrounding turf; really &
fungous growth, but supposed to be due to the
dances of the fairies. Their formation is very

simple, natural, and easily accounted for. The
centre of the circle begins with a single

fuugus, which performs its functions and dies.

Tlie next season anuther patch appears out-

side tlie spot occupied by the original, forming

a small ring, and this is repeated from year to

year, the ring increasing in size. The decay
of the previous fungi rendering the soil unfit

for the reproduction of the same species, the

mycelium or spores find fresh soil on the

external margin of the ring, aud again germi-

nate. One si>ecies of fairy-ring fungus, Afaras-

viius oreades, is edible, and is called the

Champignon (q. v.).

fairy-luunTner, s. A piece of green por-

phyry, shajted like the head of a hatchet, and
once probably used as such.

fite, fSt, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ;
go, pot,

or, wore, woU; work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », ce = e ; ey - a. qu = kw.
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fiS>)ry-hillocks, ;;. pL Veniant knolls, in

miuiy jiarts of fSeotlainl, which Imve received
tliiB (U-ii'iiiiiuatiMii fnmi the viilgiir idea that

they were aiit-iently inhabited by the fairies,

01 that they used tu dunce tliere.

fairy-king, s. Tlie king of the fairies, or

of fairy-IantL

fairy-land, s. The land or abode of fairies.

fairy-Unt, s.

Jjot. : Linum caViarticum. {Britten & Hol-

land.)

fairy-loaves, .t. pi. A name given in
soni." I.icahties to fossil Ananchytes.

fairy-martin, d-.

Ornitb. : The name given in Australia to a
martin, Jlirumln ariel.

fairy-money, s.

1. Treasvirc-tnive.

2. Money givt-n by the fairies was said to
change after a time Into withered leaves or
rubbish ; hence, sometliing which becomes
valueless.

" In one day Scntfs high-tieaiwd mouey-wo^ea l)e-

cauje fairy-moTu-ti ivuti nonentity."— t'uWj/ie; JtlUcelL,
iv. 161. {UavU:]

fairy-pavement, s. One of the cubes
used in Roman jiavcments.

"Siuue BuiuU i<tuiiecul>e9alHiutim inch square,wbich
Uic country iieople called /airi/-itavements.'—ArcfuBo-
toffia. vllL 3Gi. {Oaviet.)

fairy-purses, s. j^L

ikii.: A kiml of fungus . . . like a cup, or
old-fasliioned purse, with small objects inside

;

probably NUtularla campanulata. (Britten <£

Jiollatid.)

fairy-queen, s. The queeu of the fairies.

fairy-ring, *-. [Fairy-green.]

fairy-shrimp, s,

/o'll. : A .sj.fcit-s of pliyllopodous crustacean,
Chirocephaliis difft/tifiius, occasionally found
in fi-csh-water iiumls in Britain. It is about
one inch in length, and nearly transparent.

fairy-sparks, s. pi The i»hosphoric light
fn.ni dcciiying wooil, lisli, and other sub-
stances ; believed at one time to be lights
prepared for the fairies at their revels.

fairy-stone, s, a name given by the
pea.sautry in the south of England to the flinty
fossil sea-urchins found in the chalk ; also, a
term used by geologists for recent concretions
of hardened clay or clay ironstone occurring
near the source of certain chalybeate sprini's.

fairy-tale, s. a tale about or relating to
fairies ; a fanciful tide.

fairy-thimbles, s.

Hot. : Difjihtlis pnrpuTea.

fairy-weed, s.

lu.t. : Digitalis j'ttrpurea.

fairies'-bath, «.

Hot. : I'rzizii ciiccinea.

iairies'-halr, s.

H'lt. : C'iscKta Kidthymuia.

fairies'-horse, s.

lint. : Sfiieciu j<i,-<,h'fa^ from the superstition
that I'uii-ics mile (Mi it.

fairics'-petticoats, .^.

!'.«t.: Digitalis ,nn-,nirm.

falries'-table, fairies'-tables. a.

Hot. : (1) AyKvicns campestris ; (2) Jiydrocotiik
vulgaris. (Britten & Holland.)

fS-ir-S^-i^m, s. [Kng. fairji ; -ism.] Fairy-
laml, eiii-liantnient.

' fai^ -i-ble, a. [Fr.] Tliat can or may be
done ; feasible.

"To require t-wkn not faMblti is tyranuicftll."— fln,
IlaU : CoiUempl. ; T.'f .ifflictlon of Israel.

' fait, • fayt. *

a .hed.
[Fr.) A thing done ; a feat

;

"They that wrote the/ay(< or dee-U of tho Brytona."
Fabyait. t 23.

fait aceompli, s. [Fr.J A fact already
accomjilislied or completed ; a scheme or idea
already carried out.

*fait-en, v.i.kt. [Etym. doubtful; cf./ai(o(/r.]

A, hiiraiis.: To beg ; to go begging.
" Aud sethtlie ye atniii faiten with your fauDtes."

P. Plowman, 4,670.

B. Trans. : To beg for, to ask.
" Alle swiche ihei/aiten." P. Plowman. Hi.(HB.

• fait'-er-ie, * fait-er-ye, " falt-ry, ^i.

IFaitotr.] Cheathig, deceit, fraud.

"Withouteu luiy fiilerie' Oower, L 47.

* fait'-er-ous, a. [Fattourous.]

" faith, fayth, ' faythe, * feith, ^ fay,
•fey. feye.i'feyth, s. [O. Fr. jei, feid,

,/oi, foil; Fr. /ot, from Lat. jUles : cogu. with
Gr. TTicTTt? {pistis) = faith ; Sp. & Port, /e

;

Ital. fede. The th was added in English in
order to make the word analogous in form to
truth, ruth, wmlth, health, Ac. (Sfcca(.)]

A. As suhstantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Faithfulness, fidelity ; adherence to duty
or engagements ; constancy.

Bi the/ei that ic owe to God."
Li/eqf Beket, 2,062.

2. A promise or pledge given ; a word of
honour.

'
1 liiive given him my faith, and sworn my alte-

giiiUL-e lu him.'— Siini/an: Pilgrim's Progrest, pt i

3. Spec. : A vow of love.
" Birou hath |)lighted faith to me."

SItakcgp : Luvifi Labour's Lost, v. 2.

•4. Sincerity, honesty, veracity.
" Upon whose/airh aud huuoor I repose."

Shukeip. : Two Oentlemeu of Verojia, iv. 8,

5. The assent of the mind to what is stated
<» put forward by another; trust or confidence
in the veracity or authority of another

; firm
and earnest belief in the statements or ]iro-

positions of another on the ground of the
manifest truth of that which he utters.

" AU my hoiieat/u(fA in thee is loat,"
Slmkesp. ; Smtnef 152.

6. In the same sense as II. 2. (1).
" Even so faith, if it hath iiot works, ia dead, being

aloue. Yea, », luan may siiy. Tlioii Irn&t faith ami I

have worku; shew uie thy failh without thy works,
aud I will sliew thee iny/ai(/( by my works. —/rt»/u.'s
ii, 17, 18.

7. That which is believed on any subject in
science, politics, or religion ; a doctrine or
system of doctrines believed in aud held ; a
creed.

"Don't you think that some dertuite/ai(ft or other
is ueeded by the v/orldt'—MaHnck : New Republic,
hk. iii., ch, ill.

* 8. True love.
" Lest/uffh turn to despair."

Shakesp. : Hoineo A Juliet, 1. 6.

9. Credibility, reliability, trustworthiness.

XL Technically:

1, Scripture :

(1) Old Test. : It occurs but twice—viz., in
Dent, xxxii. 20, where it seems to mean trust-
worthiness ; and in Hab. ii. 4, where it is belief

in Divine intimations of futurity.

(2) New Test.: It occurs more than 100 times,
the m.\jority of them being in the Epistles of
tit. I'aul. It is the corresponding word to the
Greek tti'itti? (pistis), which with a Being or
person for the object, means trust, and with a
thing for the oliject, belief. Itis from Trei0o/iai

(peithouiai) = to be prevailed ujion, won over,
or persuaded to comply, also to believe in.

As a Cliristian grace it is exenrised " in,"
"on "or ' toward "God (Mark xi. 22, lleb.vi.l).

But specially the words of Christ arc made its

object (Matt. viit. 10, Maik iv. 40), his per-
sonality, cliaructer, and work its trust (Acts
XX. 21). It comes from God (Rom. xii. 3,

Eph. vi. 2:i), sjKMiially fnmi the Holy Spirit

(1 Cor. xii. '.*, Gal. v. 22), hut through the
human or natural instrumentidity of hearing,
and that aj^ain by the Word of God (Rom.
ix. 17. A man is justified l»y the faith without
the deeds of tlie law (Rom. iii. 28), a doctrine
made specially i)roniinent in the writings of
»St. Faul. It removes the obstacle in the way
of the benefits of Chri.st's jtropitiation being
received (iii. 25). It purifies or sauctilles the
heart (Acts xv. 9, xxvi. IS), becomes a lending
principle of sjiiritual life (Gal. ii. 20), it works
liy Iitve (Gal. v. G), constituting with this and
impe, a trio of Christian graces (1 Cor. xiii. 18),

is a shield (Kph. vi. 10), with love a breast-

I'late (1 Thcs. v. 8), and overcomes the world
(I .John V. 4). Jesus isits Author and Finisher
(Heb. xii. 2), or Perfecter (revised version).

The term "the faith" means the CJhristian
religion and fellowship (1 Tim. iv. 1, vi. 10.;

2. TIwol. : The older writers. Cruden for ex-
ample, enumerated at least fourkindsof faitli.

(1) Historical faith, giving a bare assent to
Scrii)tui'e doctrine, but with no fruits foJlow-
iug—the faith described in James ii. 17, 24.

(2) Temporary faith, like that described in
Matt. xiii. 20.

(3) The faith of miracles (Matt. xvii. 20, end
Acts iv. 9); and

(4) Justifying faith. With reference to this,
the eleventh of the Thirty-nine Articles says
" We are accounted righteous before God, only
for the merit of our Lord and Saviour Jcfus
Christ by Faith, and not for our own works or
deservings. Wherefore that we are justified by
Faith only is a most wholesome Doctrine and
very full of Comfort, as more largely is ex-
pressed in the Homily of Justification." Tlie
Confession of Faith aiid the Largerand Shorter
Catechisms of the Westminster Assembly,
teach exactly the same doctrine. '= Faith in
Jesus Christ is a saving grace whereby we le-

ceive and rest upon him alone for salvation,
as he is oftered to us in the gospel." (Shorter
Catt.rhisvi, Q, 80.)

B. As intcrj. or exckim. : In faith, in truth

;

verily, indeed.

"They have no more leli^'ion./aifft/ than you."
firyden : Satire on the J>utch,

H (1) In faith : In deed, in truth.

(2) In good faith: With honesty and upright-
ness ; straightforwardly.

K (1) Crabb thus discriminates between
faith and creed: "These words are synony-
mous wlien taken for the thing trusted in or
belicA-ed ; but they ditfer in this, thai faith
has always a reference to the principle in the
mind ; creed only resjiects the thing which is

the object of faith : the former is likewi-'C

taken generally and indefinitely ; the latter
particularly and definitely, signifying a set

form : hence we say to be of the same faith,
or to adopt the same creed. The holy martyrs
died forthe/ni7/t as it is in Christ Jesus ; every
established form of religion will have its pecu-
liar creed."

(2) He tlius discriminates between/«i(/i and
juhlity: " Tln)ngli derived from the same
source, tliey ditler widely in meaning : faith
here denotes a mode of action, namely, an
acting true to the faith wliich others repose
iu us

; fidelity, a disjiosition of the mind to
adhere to tliut/"(7/i which others repose in us.

We keepour/((((/i, we show onryt(/eii(y. Faith-

is a public conwrn ; it depends u] nui promises :

fidelity is a private or personal concern : it

depends upon relationships and connections.
... A breach of fi,delity attaches disgrace to
tlie individual ; torfiileiity is due from a sub-
jcct to a prince, or from a serxant to his
master, or from married pe()iileone to another.
No treaty can be made with him who will

keep uo faith; no confidence can be placed m
him who discuvers uo fidelity." (Crabb: Eug.
SynoR.)

** faith-breach, s. A breach of faith oi-

honour.
" Now minutely revolts upbraid hia failh-hreach."

Shakes/). : Macbctii, v. 2.

falth-enrolle, s.

Imw : A deed enrolled as a bargain and sale
of fieeholds. (Wharton.)

"faith, v.t. [Faith, 5.1 To give faith or cre-
denn; to ; to believe, to credit.

" Would the repoaal
Of uiy trust, virtue, or worth in thi-t-

Make thy viuvila faith'U." Shakus/' : Lear, iL L

"falthed, a. [Eng. faith; -ed.] Holding a
faith or creed.

" TImi'e iireu they folk that bav niosl Ooil in awe.
And alTKUgv^i faithed Ik.-ii. I iindL-rxtoiid.

'

( hniuvr : Tr-Uas.l

faithful, * feith -fill, ^ feyth-fuUe.
' foythe fullo. a. & s. [Eug. faith ; fal(l). ]

A. As adjective:

"1. Full of faith; inclined or ready to be-
lieve in the statements or propositions of
another.

" You are uoifaithfui, sir."— floi Jonson.

"2. Exhibiting or proving faith.

" By faith &uilfait}\ful worka."
Milton: P. L.. xl., 84.

"3. Firm, true, and constant to duty ; loyal

;

of true fidelity.

" So Hpake the semnb At>dtel, faithful found,
Auiung the falthleoa faithful ouly \k."

P. IMilton : . L., v., BOe, 897.

t)6il, h6^; poiit, j<f^l; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9hln, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^: expect, :^cnophon, e^st. ph = f.

-cian, -tian - shan. tion, -sion^shun; -tion, -^ion ^ zhun. -tious, sious. -cious = shus. -ble. -die, Ac = bel, d^L
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< f&ith-less, * falth-lesse.

4. Finn in adherence to the truths of

fcligion.
" B.- thou /<(«»/«? unto deHth. and I will give thee a

cruwn of lite.''—Jievelation iL 10,

5. Observant of engagements, promises or

compacts ; true to one's word.
" Ftlif^ftU to whom? To thy rebellious crew*"'

Milton : P. L., iv. 952.

G. U]>right, honest, true.
" lu siciioii faWifIII. anil in honour clear."

Pofie Moral Eisays, v. 6S.

7. Tliat may be trusted; trustworthy; up-

right.

The same commit thou to fnithfal men, who shall

be able to teach others also.'—2 Tonoth}f ii. 2.

8. True ; worthy of belief.

" This is a faithful sayiiiy. and worthy of aU accei)-

t'ltioii."— 1 Timothy \. \b.

9. Exact, accursite, true ; conformable to

trutli or to an original : as, a faithful narrative,

a faithful likeness.
" They were close imitators of nature, aud have per-

haiH tnuiamittctl nu.i-e fnitKfttt reiu-eseutatioiis."—

iValp'ite: Anevdotcs of Painting, vol. i.. ch. viL

' "R, A& siibst. : A trusty adherent.

"Coloured hy your outcries a^iiust those his old
/aithfalt-'—Britiufi Bellman (164?).

•i The faithful: Those who are true adher-

ents to a particular creed or system of religious

"belief.

% Crabb thus dlserirainates between /'(7/i-

fiil and ti-usty : "Faithful respects the prin-

ciple altr)gether ; it is suited to all relations

and stations, public and private; tnistij in-

cludes not only the principle, but the mental
qualitications in general ; it applies to those in

whom particular tnist is to be placed. It is

the part of a Christian to be fiiithful to all

his engagements ; it is a particular excellence

in a servant to be trusty. Faithful is applied

in the improper sense to an unconscious
agent; trusty may be ai>plied with equal i)ro-

priety to things as to persons. We may speak
of a faithful saying, or a faithful picture ; a

trusty sword, or a trusty weapon." (Crahh

:

Eiig. Syiton.)

• faith'-ful-list, s. [Eug. faithful; -ist.] A
believer.

" Like upright faithfuViiHt have firmly Iwlieved all

tu lie true that is contained in them."

—

Cr^uhart /

h-^ibelniK l.k. ii. (Frt>l.}.

faith -fiil-l3r» ' feithe-fiU-ly. feyth-
ful-lye, a'lv. [Kni;. faithful; -ly.]

1. With tirm belief in others, or in religion.

2. With a strict adherence to truth and
jiuty ; loyally.

" The docile mind may soon thy precepts know,
And hold ihvui faithftilli/."

Johiitoii : Horace ; Art of Poetry.

3. Without failure of performance; honestly,

•exactly ; in full accordance with the directions

or wishes of another.
" XuCiftithfuUy my last desires fulfil."

Ifryden : Ovid ; fferoidet xL

4. With earaest or strong professions

;

earnestly.
" He did faithfutly promise to be still iu the kings

powtrr."

—

Bacon : Henry VU.

5. Honestly, truly ; in conformity with truth,
fact, or an original ; accurately.

"A case
So far removetl hy time ami place,
1h ve\Ati\M faith fnily related.*

C'l'nbriilfjc L'-arning : A /)ialo(juc.

f3,lth'-fiil-ness. * faith - ful - nesse. s.

[Kug. faithful; U'uss.] The (pmlity of bt-ing

faithful ; lidelity, loyalty, honesty, constancy.
• He sunvudered the nante with as much faithful-

yxfuf aa miifht be."

—

Goldiwj : Jiiattne, fw 21.

[Ens. faith;

1. Not believing ; unbelieving ; not giving
credit to.

"Be tioi/aUhtest but believing."—yo^ti xx. 27.

2. Without belief id the truths of religion
;

unljeheving.

3. Not adhering to engagements, vows, or
duty ; disloyal, unfaithful.

" \fnithltu and shameless maiL"—J/acau?ay : Hitt.

Eng., ch. ii.

4. Not observant of pi-omises.

'*5. Characterized by a want of good faith ;

dishonoui'able. disgraceful, ti-Ciicherous.

" To make the breach thtfaifhleti HCt of Troy "

Pope : Bomer ; Iliad iv. 98.

• 6. Not to l»e trusted ; untrustworthy, de-

ceptive, delusive.

"Still. i>erhftps, yiMh faithleu aleam.
Some other loiterer l^esnilinjf."

Wordtworth : Line* while Sailing in a lioat at tten.

^ (1) Crabb thus discriminates between /n7/i-

Z^tf.'t and unfaithful: ^' Faithks^ is mostly em-
ployed to denote a breach of faith ; and uii-

faithful to mark the want of fidelity. The
former is positive ; the latter is rather nega-
tive, implying a deficiency. A prince, a go-

vernment, a people, or an individual, is said

to he faithless ; a husband, a wife, a servant,

or any individual unfaithful. ... A woman
is faithless to her husband who breaks the
marriage vow ; she is unfaithful to him wlien

she does not discharge the duties of a wife to

the best of her abilities."

(2) He thus discriminates between faithless

and perfidious: '* A faithless man is faithless

only for his own interest ; a ])crfidious man is

expressly so to the injury of another. A
friend in faithless who consults his own safety

in time of need; he is perfidious il he profits

by the confidence reposed in him to plot mis-

chief against the one to whom he has made
vnws of friendshiii. FaitlUessness does not
suppose any partioidar efforts to deceive ; it

consists of merely violating that faith which
the relation produces ; perfidy is never su

cnniplete as when it has most etlectually as-

sumed the mask of sincerity. . . . Perfidy
may lie in the will to do ; treachery lies alto-

gether in the thing done : one may therefore
be perfidious without being treacherous. . . .

On the other hand, we may be treaclierous

without being jKrJiilious. ... A servant
may be both perfidious aud treacherous to his

master ; a citizen may be treacherous but not
pei-Jidious towards his counti-y." (Crabb : Eiiy.

faith -less-ly, 'faith-lesse-ly.fwii'. [Eng.
futhless; -ly.] In a faitliless ur unfaithful
manner; treacherously, dishonourably.

"And not faithleuly betrayed but sincerely dis-

charged the several trusts reposed iu us."

—

Penryn:
Treachery .(- IHxloyiilty, p. Jl'<.

faith'-less-ness, ' falth-lesse-nesse, s.

[Eng. faithless; -ness.] The quality or state of
being faithless or unfaithful ; disloyalty ; per-

fidy ; treachery ; inconstancy ; unfaithfulness.
* Faithientnesx was the chief ca je of his dis;isttr. "—

M.icaut.ty .
JiiJit. £»<;.. ch. l

faith-iy, faythe-ly, 'felth-li, *feith-
liche. * feyth-ly, a^lv. (Eng. faith ; -ly.]

F;tithfully ; in good faith ; truly, honestly.
•• This forward t» fulfill fnithly thai swere."

Destruction qf Troy. 11.447.

*faith-w6r-thi-ness, 5. [EnQ. faithworthy;
• ncss.] Tlie quaht y of l>eing deserving of faith

or credit ; trustworthiness.

* faith'-WOr-thy, a. {Eng. faith ; '%vorthy.]

Deserving; of faith or credit ; trustworthy.

"f&it'-ing, * fait-yng. s. [Faites.] Beg-
ging under false pretences.

" Tho that feyueu hem (oolis,

Aud viith/aityng liltbeth."
/'. Plowman, 5.677.

* fiii'-tdnr, * fa-tnr, * fa-ture, ' fay-
tour, s. [O. Fr. faiteor ; Fr. faitenr, from
Lat. factor = a doer, a perjietrator.] A lazy,

disreputiible fellow ; a scoundrel, a vagabond.
" There be many of ymi faitours.' Gotoer, i. 47.

" faitour's - grass. ' faytowrys -

g^resse. ' faytours gress, ^

Bot. : Probably Euphorbia Esula. (Brilteu

d- Holland.)

* fal -tour-ous, *flii'-ter-ou8. a. [Eng.
faiiour ; -ous.] Mean, h'w, dishunourable.

faix, ejTc/am. [A corrupt, of faith (q.v.).] In
faitJi ; verily.

f&ke (I), s. [Fair (1), s.] The action of the
verb to fake ; a dodge, a contrivance, any-
thing faked.

fake (2), 5. [Fake, v.] A poison ; a mixture
for hocussing. (Slaiig.)

f^ke, v.t. & i. [Etym. doubtful.] (SUvig.)

A. Transitive

:

1. To do or make anything.

2. To cheat, to defraud, to deceive.

3. To steal.

4. To hocus, to poison.

5. To perform some operation on, usually
with a view to cheat or deceive or hocus.
Originally criminal slang, this verb is now
often used in the sense of to patch up, to

render temporarily serviceable.

B. hitrans. : To steal, to rob.

fak-er. s. [Eng. fake (v.); er.^ One who
steals anything ; a pickpocket. (Slang.)

fa-kir (kir as ker). fa-keer', fa-qeer.
5. L.\riib. ^ one uf an order of mendicants,
corresponding to the Pel's. Dervish (q.v .), from
fakr = poverty.] A Mohanmiedan religious

mendicant. Among Anglu-Indians, and even
among the Hindoos, it is often used fur a

native mendicant of any faith ; but spei-ih-

cally it is one of the Mohammedan religion ;

a Hindoo mendicant being better called a

Gosavee (q.v.). Mohammedan Fakirs in tlie

East either live in communities, like the

Christian Coenobites, or are solitary, like tlie

Eremites. The latter wander from place t^^

phice, are of filthy habits, and are regarded
by tlie unthinking Mohammedan multitude as

nien of great sanctity. There are many ranu-
tications both of the fixed and the wandering
Fakirs.

" That hour is come—and. o'er the arras he l»ears.

A wandering /«A-ir'i garb the chieftain wean*.

"

Jiemans : The Abcncerrage.

• fal, 5. [Fall, s.]

" f^l-ba-lat s- & a. [Fi-RBELOw.]

A. As subst. : A piece of stuff plaited, and
}nickered in a gown or petticoat.

B, As adj. : Made of the stuff described in A.
" I have hail as many blue and greea ribbons after

me. for aiight I know. u.s would have made me a fal-
bnla apron. '

—

Cibber : The Careless Huaband, i. I.

fal-ca'de, -«. [Fr., from Lat. falx (gen. falcis)

= a sickle.] Manege. (See extmct.)
" A horse is said to make falcadet whenihe throws

himself ut>uu his hftuuclies two or three times, lis iu

very quick cuiTets ; therefore a falcade is that aotiuu
of the hauuL-hes and of the legs, which bend very low,
wlieu you make a atop .-uid half a stop."

—

l-'arrieri

fiictionary.

fal-car'-i-oiis, a. [Lat. falcari-us, from falx

(gen./akis) = a scytlie, sickle.]

Bot. : Plane and curved with the edges
parallel.

fal'-cate. fil -cat-ed, a. & s. [Lat. falcatvs

= providc'l with a sickle ; like a scythe ; falx

(gen. fakis) = a sickle, a scythe ; Ital. falcato

;

yp. falcade]

A. As adj. (of both forms):

1. Ord. Lang. : Hooked ; bent or curved
like a sickle or scythe.

IL Technically

:

* 1. Astron. : Applied to the moon when in

her first and fourth iiuarlers.

2. Bot. : Curved like a sickle ; applied to

leaves, &c.

3. Zool. : Applied to a part curved, with the
apex acute.

* B. As subst. (ofthefonn falcate) : A figure

formed by two curves bending the same way.
and meeting iu a point at the apex, the base
terminating on a straight margin resembling
a sieklc.

' fal-ca-tion, s. [Lat. falcatus.] Crooked-
ness ; a form like that of a reaper's hook.

"The locusts have antennae, or loug horns l>efore,

with a loni; falcation or forcipated tail l>ehind."

—

Browne: Vulgar £rronr», bk. v.. ch. ii,

' fil'-oa-tor, s. [Lat. falx (gen. falcis) = a
scythe, a sickle.] One who cuts with a scythe
ur sickle.

* fsU-ca-tor -i-ous, n. [Lat. falcat(us), aud
Eng. a'dj. suff. -orious.]

Bot. : Plane and curved with the edges
jiaralleL

fal'-^hion. ^ fau-chon, ' fia-choun,
" faw-chun. .<. (Fr. faurhmi, from Ital.

fiflciniic = a sciuiitii', from Low Lat. falcio,

from Lat. faU (gen. falcis) = a sickle, scythe.]

A broad sword with a slightly curved point,

iu extensive use during the middle ages from
it.s convenient form, it being shorter than the
ordinary military swoixl, and less heavy.

" The Uanl hath ceaseil his song, and 1*ouud
The falchion to his side."

Bemam: The Trumpet.

fal'-9!-form, a. [Lat. falx (gen. falcis) = a

scythe, a sickle, and/ornwt = form, shape ; Fr.

faiciforvie,]

1. Ord. Lang. : Having the form of a sickle ;

resembling a sickle.

n. Technically

:

L Bot. : Falcate, curved.

2. Anat. : Applied to different parts; the
broad or suspensory ligament of the liver is

sometimes called the falciform ligaiuent.

f&te. fit. tare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there : pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ;
go. pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute. cub. ciire. ^nlte. cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe ^ e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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rai-c6. .<. [Lew uit.]

Zool. : A genus nf tliuriial birds of prey, in-

cluding tlie PiTt'i^'riin', F'ttc" iieregriiuis, Hoh-
by, F. subbuteo an4 Mt-itin, F. ifsuloii.

fal -con (/ silent), ' fau-con, * fau-coun,
" faul-COn, *. [<-- Fr. falcon, Janlcon; Fv.

fifiii\>H, fnini Lat. fnkv, so called fron; the
liortked shai»e of the claws, from falx (genit.

fnhis) = a scythe, a siukle.]

1. Zool. : One of the Falconinjp, a sub-family

of the Faiconid^ (q-v.). The beak is short,

cm ved from tlie b;tse with one or two strong
itidt-ntatioii!- on t)ie niai'gin on each side.

Wings very long. The best-known species is

the Peregrine iab-on (Fnlco percgriiius), so

PEKKGKINK FALLON.

named from its wonderful distribution over
the earth's surface. [Peregrine.] It lias

always been held in the gresitest esteem for

liawking. It is of a bluish-grey colour, nar-
rowly barred with black ; length of male about
fifteen inelies, of female about seventeen
in<'hes. It still breeds in some places on our
coasts on high rocks. Technically in falconry
the female alone is termed a falcon, the male,
which is smaller and less courageous, being
known as a tersel or tiercel. [Tersel.]

" Our hoijes, like towering /»i7ro»M aim
At uli]t;c'ta in ah iiirj- lieiglit."

/Y(i>r To Hon. C. Montague.
* 2. OM Ortl. : A kind of cannon having a

diameter at tlie bore of the and a quarter
inches, and carrying a shot of from one and
a quarter to two lbs.

falcon-crest, 5. A crest or plume on a
lu'liiiet, made of a falcon's feathers.

falcon-eyed, «. Having eyes keen and
3>ierring as thosi- of a falcon.

"A quick l.niin-tte. well-iiioiiliK'iI./K/cw-ctf^f/."
Trni','/t:i, : The frinctn-i. il. 91.

' falcon-gentil, falcon-gentle, s.

1. A name appbtU to the IVmalc and young
of the Goshawk (A:*ttir jxilumharius).

2. A falcon when fidl feathered and com-
^.letely bred.

' faloon-Bhot, -^. Tlio distance to which
A fulcuii could throw a ball.

"Where tliey wuike it la within falcon-thot ot the
t\li\<H."—//itcklu!/t: Voya/jet, in. 714.

fal-con-erC sii.Mit), ' fauk-en-er. "faw-
con-er, " faw-ken-ere, .t. |(i. Fr. fnui-
o^niiier; Fr. J'lnin.iniifr ; \ti\l. falcuuifre ; Fort.
f'ifroneiro, fiimi I.ow Lat. fttlcouarins, from
Lat. fuli^i.] One who brcerls and trains hawks
for hawking ; one who hunts with hawks.

*' will., like gMnl/nteciJUTx, t(\ke deliglit
Not ill the i|iinrry, Imt tlie tbxlit."

nnller: To the StittaMe Fnlr.

fSi'-Con-et, <:. [Fr. falconette, dimin. of O. Fr.
/aU'nn ; I'nrt. fakonete.]

1. Zoo/. ; A little falcon ; a name applied to a
genus of tiny falcons, bi-longing to the sub-
family Fukonhtn', pi-iiibar t'l" tin' Indian
region. One, Microhivrux '"•rukscnitt, is found
in the Himalayas and Bunnese countries.
Not one of tlif'se littU- hawks is seven inches
in length ; tliey are said to be used by native
cbu'fs for liawking insects and button-quails,
Tn'iii;,' thrown from the hand like a liall. They
sit sulitary on high trees, and, according to
Tuitive accounts, feed un small birds and in-

flects.

' 2. Ohl Ord. . A small piece of ordnance,
liaving an outside diameter at the bore of four
and a quarter iiiehcs, length six feet, weight
four liuudred ])0unda, and carrying a shot of
about two inches diameter, and one and a
quartLT to two pouucls in weight.

fEl - con' - i - dea. .'.. ]>L [Lat. fako (genit.

fnkuni^), and feni. pL adj. sutf. -ida:]

Zool. : A family of raptorial birds, compris-
ing the sub-families caracaras (Polyborhw),
hawks (AccLpitriiice), buzzards {Itnteoniiut;),

eagles (Aquilinoi), and falcons iFalconiicy).

They are all remarkable for strong and
sharply-hooked bills, and most of them liave

sharp and powerful talons. In the eagles and
falcons these characters are developed in the
highest degree. In most the female is larger

than the male, and is much the more power-
ful bird. This ditlerence in size is unmistak-
able in the long-legged sparrow-hawks, eagles
and falcons. Another character possessed by
these birds is the distinct cere, which is

present in all ; it is a waxy covering to the
bill, but generally fleshy in substance. The
toes are arranged as in a little jierching bird,

three in front and one behind. There is a
projection over the eyebrows, which gives an
appeamnce to the eyes of being very deeply
set in the orbits.

f&l-cd-ni'-nse, s. pL [Lat. falco (genit. fal-

conis), and fem. pi. adj. sutf. -imn.]

Zool. : A sub-family of birds, lielonging to

the order Falconidse, and containing the Fal-
cons, Falconets, &c. [Falcon, Falconid.*:.]

fal'-cdn~ine (l silent), a. [Lat. falco (genit.

fakonh) ; Eng, ad,j. sufl'. -iiwr.] Of or pertain-
ing to the Falconinai.

fal'-cdn-ry (l silent), ""faul-con-rie* s.

Eng. falcon ; -ry ; Fr. fancoimerie ; Ital. fal-
conerui.]

1. The art or science of training falcons to
pursue and attack wild fowl or game.

' We fliul in /aulcoHrie, sixteen hawkea or fowla
that i>rey.—/, Holland Plinie. Iik. \.. ch. viii.

2. The Sport of pursuing wild fowl, game,
&e., with falcons or hawks ; hawking.

fiU'-CU-la, s. [Lat., dimin. of falx (genit.
falcis) —'a sickle, a scythe.]

Zonl. : A term applied to a claw, which is

compressed, elongated, curved, and sharp-
pointed.

fal'-CU-late, a. [L;U. falcul(a); Eng. adj.
suH". -a/tr.]

Zool. : Compressed, elongated, curved, and
sharp-pointed ; said of a claw.

fald. fauld. s. & v. [Fold. s. & v.] (Scotch.)

*l^ld-age, A-. [Low Lat. foldagium, from
falda ; A.S. fald = a fold.J

Feudal Law : A privilege which anciently
several lords reserved to themselves of setting
up folds for sheep, in any Helds within their
manors, the better to manure them, and this
not only with their own, but their tenants'
sheep. This faklage in some places they call

a foldcoui-se or freefold. (Harris.)

f^d'-fee, s. [A.S. fald = a fold, and Eng.
fee.]

Feudal Law : A composition or fee formerly
paid by tenants for the privilege of faldage.

^fald'-ing, 'fald-ynge, s. [Etym. doubt-
ful.]

1. A kind of coarse cloth.
" III a gowiie olfulditifi tu the kne.

Chancer: C. T., 392.

2. A cloak maile of coarse cloth.

"(They wear] h\^V.fatdyn(tc» iiintede of lunntela ftiid i.f

tlukes."— rrffiiwri, 1. 353.

" f&ld'-is-tor-i^, 5. [Low Lat. faldistoUum,
faldistorium, from O. H. Ger. fahUin ; Ger.
fatten = to fold, and stual, stool -Qer. stuhl = a
chair, a seat.] [Fautel'il. ] The throne or
seat of a bishop within the chancel.

fald'-stool. s. [Faldistorv.]

F.ccleslastical

:

1. A poi-table folding .seat, similar to a
camp-stool, made either of wood or metal, and
sometimes covered with silk or other material.
It was used by a bisho]» when titflciating in
other than his own cathedral church.

2. A kind of stool plac^ed at the south side
of the altar, on which the kings of England,
kneel at their coronation.

3. A small desk in churches at which the
lit;iny is directed to be said or sung.

4. A folding-stool or desk, provided witlt a
cushion, for a person to kneel on during the
performance of certain acts of devotion.

' f^d'-Wortll, .?. [A.S. /aW, and 'Ew^. worth.}

Feudal Law: A person of such age as that
he may be reckoneil a member of a decennary,
and so hecome subject to the rule or law of
frank-pledge, [Frank-pledoe.]

' fald-ynge, [Faldino.]

Fa-ler'-ni-an, a. & s. [Lat. Falermis, a
niountaiu in" (Jainpania,]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Mount
Falenms ; made at or coming from Mount
Falermis.

" For then the southern heaven is glowing,
The bright Fafertiian necbir flowing."

Hemnna Aluric in Itati/,

B. As suhst. : Wine made from the grapes
gi-own on Mount Falernus.

" H.iil to ye, eorii-fielils ami vineyards, famuua foi
the old FalerHian ."—Lytton : Zanoni, bk. 1., ch. v.

fall. * fall-en (pt. t. fell, * fel, *fdh, *fiJ,
' fcol, ^ folic.'' fid,*fnlle),v.i. &t. [O. North-
umbrian, /n/?(nj ; A.S. feallan ; cogn. with Dut.
vallen; Icel. folia; Dun. falde; Sw.falla ; Ger.
fallen ; Lat. fallo = to deceive ; Gr. o-^aAAw
(spliallo) = to cause to fall, to trip up (Skeat).^

A. Intransitive:

I. Ordinary iMnguoge :

I. Literally:

(I) To descend, or drop from a higher to a
lower jdace.

(2) To drop from an erect posture ; fre-

quently with the adverb down.
" l/ell at hia feet to worship him."— /?flv, xix. 10.

(3) To be ready, or on the point to dioji.

"As the leaf /(iWe(A off from the vine, and f\siK fallivg
fig from the flg-tree."—/*.i(o/i, xxxiv. 4.

(4) To descend ; to be poured down.

(5) To sink, to become lower.
" With a /(i;/mi3 glass, and with the fre^h recullection

of yesterdays misty-looking white ijutt'a of cloud."—
DaUi/ Telcifraph. August H, 1383.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To be let drop ; to be dropped or uttered
carelessly or inadvertently ; to escape : as.

Not a word has fallen from me.

(2) To empty, to disembogue ; to tlow or
discharge itself.

" It [the tiile] fallethe into the sert."—Maiindeville,
p. 45.

(3) To decrease or be diminished in value,
amount, weight, &c.

(4) To grow calm ; to calm or settle down :

as, The wiml fell.

(5) Not to reach to a eertaiu amount ; to fiill

short of an amount.

(G) To assume an appearance of dejection,
disappointment, discontent, sorrow, anger, &e.

" Let not thy couiitei\Mice /all."^JtiUith vi. 9.

(7) To sink into weakness ; to languish ; to
become feeble or faint : as, One's hopes rise

and fall.

(8) To dejiart from a state of lectitude; to
apostatize ; to full away. [11,]

" Lestiitiy maii/((f2 after the same exam pie of unbe-
lief."— //afireu'* iv. 11.

(9) To pass into a new state of body or
mind, either suddenly or inadvertently.

" When he had said this he/ell aaleei>."'—.4c(< vii. Ci>.

(10) To come, to get.

Shnkegp. : .Vvrchant <if Venice, iv. I.

(U) To come to an end suddenly ; to ]ierish
;

to bo overthrown or ruined from a state of
prosperity or power.

(12) To become broken up or disintegrated,
as, clay.

" It Is carried whenever a leinni'e day oecnrn, and Is

laid down in cart loads on thu end riilgus of tlio Held,
where it remuiiiH till it hna/nlleii."—Affrlcultnral Sur-
vcy of Kitimrtlhtivhire, p. 373.

(13) To depart.

"When might and streiigtho la from hem /a!.'
Karly Kngllth I'ovnu, y. Vi&.

(14) To die by violeri<;e, as in battle.
" 8o/r// tliey all by tlu" awonl."— A>X,-*V/ xxxix. 25.

(15) To be degraded or disgraced; to sink
into disrepute ; to lose one's position, cha-
racter, or good name.

(10) To be unsuccessful ; to fail.

(17) To i)ass over; to be transferred by
chance, lot, inheritance, or otherwise ; to be-
come the lot or property of a person.

(18) To turu out ; to result

"Sit still, my danghUr. till thou know how tlie

matter wiW fall."—Hiith III. 1«,

boU. bo^; po^t. J6^1; cat, 9ell, chorus, chin, bengh; go. gem; thin, this; stn. as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

HJian, -tian = shaa. -tlon, -slon^^shun; -tlon, -slon = zhun. -tlous, -clous. -slous = shus. -ble. -die. &e. = bel. d^L
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(19) To happen ; to befall ; to take place-

"I know uot whAt may/a7/ .- I like it not"
Sliatxsp.: Jutiiu C<emr, iiL 1.

(20) To be fitting, or proper, or becoming

;

t'^ belong ; to be suitable.

I wol Vive hym x\ that/nnys
To a cnaumltre,"

Chautvr : Bok« ofOte Ducheu, X57.

" (21) To chance.

"At Mouliiie (where you will fatl to dine) enquire
for the mouasterj- —Sir A Balfour: Letters, p. 34.

(22) To cotne by chance.
' Thnt lot on va/at" Layamott, ii, 155.

(23) To come suddenly upon a person.

"The fear of God/ell ou the people."—! Sam. xi. ".

(24) To happen or come into the society or
company of.

"A c^rtaiti man went down from Jerosalem to
Jericho, and/^/Z aniouif thieves."

—

Luke x. 30.

* (25) To be born ; said of the young of some
animals.

" The eanliDfca should fatl as Jacob's hire."
S/Mke$p. : Merchant of i'enice, L 3

n. Theol : To fall away from the truth : to
fall into sin ; generally applied to the sin of
Adam, and its consequences. [Fall, s., II. 1.]

B. Transitive ;

* 1. To let fall, to drop.
" Forevery tear he/aa a Trojan bleeds."

Shaketp- : Rape of Luertce. l.»l

* 2. To sink, to lower, to depress.

"If a man would endenvoor to raise or /all his voice
stiU by half notes, "—^acon -• Jfatural Hittory.

3. To cut do\m, to fell : as. To fall a tree.

* 4. To bring forth, to drop : as. To fall
Iambs.

"They did . . . fall iwrti-coloured lambs."
Shakeap. : Merchant qf Venice, L 3.

* 5. To befall, to happen to.

" No diafrraoe shail/alt you."
Shaketp. : Antony & Cleopatra, iiL 7.

6. To come to one's turn ; to be the lot of.

(Scotch.)
" Aue said. The fairest /aUu me:
Tak ye tbe laif and fone thama"

Peblii to the Play. st. 7.

1] 1. To fall aboard of :

Naut. : To strike another vessel ; to have a
collision with another. Usually applied to the
motion of a disabled ship coming in contact
with another ; to fall foul of.

2. To fall astern:

Kautical:

(1) To lessen a ship's way, so as to allow
another to get ahead of her.

'

(2) To be drix-en backwards ; to retreat with
the stem foremost.

3. To fall away

:

(1) To revolt; to change allegiance ; to re-

nounce allegiance.

"The fugitives tbat/eR atrasr to the king of Baby-
lon."—2 Kings xxv. 2.

(2) To apostatize ; to fall into wickedness.
"These for a while believe, but in time of tempts-

tiitu/aU atciiy.' —Cuke vi\\. 13,

(3) To perish ; to be lost.

"How can it enter into the thoughts of man, th.-vt

the sonl whifh la cHj^Able of suoh immense i>erfe*:tioii}>.

and of receiving new iinpp>vemeut3 to alt eternity.

(4) To fade, to languish ; to decline gradu-
ally.

" In a curious brede of needlework, one coXonr falls
ateay by such slww degrees."—.4ddi*jn; On Itttiy.

(5) To become thinner.

"In a Lent diet people commooly fatl aieay.'—
Arbuthnot: On DieU

4. To fallback:

(1) Lit. : To fall on one's back.

(2) Figurativtly

:

(«) To recede, to give way, to retreat.

"Hortals thai fall back to tr&ze oubim."
Shakeap. : Homeo 4 Juliet, ii. 2.

(6) To go from good to bad, or from better
to worse ; to reti^ograde.

(c) To fail of perfonning a promise <>r pur-
pose ; not to fultil.

5. To fall back upon :

(1) Ord. Lang.: To have recourse to, as some
exi'*;dient or support, formerly tried.

(2) Mil. : To retreat in order to have the
support of some reserved troops, fort, &c., in

the rear.

6. To fall by:

(1) To be lost ; to disappear.
* Christ's lApers of that kind cannot be lost or fall

by.~—Rutherford: Letters, p. 11.

(2) To be sick or affected with any ailment.

(3) :>pecif. : To be confined in childbed.

7. To fall by one's rest : Not to sleep.

8. To fall calm:

Naut. : To cease blowing, to become calm or
still ; said of the wind or the sea.

9. To fall down:

(1) Ordinary Language

:

(a) To be thrown down ; to fall, to drop.

"When the i>ertple shouted, the wall /eB dotcn."—
Joshua vL 20.

(ft) To fiill prostrate ; to prostrate oneself.
" \ fell down )>efore the Lord as at tbe ttst.—Deuter-

onomy ix. 18-

(c) To die, to be killed, to perish.

* ((?) To be unsuccessful ; to fail.

" Though we bere/aH dotra.
We have supplier to second our attempt.*

!?hakesp. : 2 Benry If., iv. 2.

(2) Saut. : To sail, drift, or be towed to
some lower part, nearer to a river's mouth or
opening.

10. To fall foul of:

(1) OrtUnary Language:

(a) To collide, to dash against.
" In his sallies their men mii^ht fail/out of each

other."—C/<irCTi<ton ; ffitt. Cieil War.

(b) To attack, reprimand, use severe lan-

guage, quarrel with.

(2) Xaut. : To strike another vessel, have a
collision with it ; generally used of the motion
of a tlisabled ship towards another ; to fall

aboanl of.

11. Tofallfrom:

(1) To recede or depart from an engagement
or agreement ; not to adhere to.

(2) To renounce or depart from allegiance or
duty ; to revolt, to desert.

" Tht falUng-froTn of his friends."
Shakesp. : Timon of Athens, iv. 3.

12. To fall home:

Naut. : To curve inwards. (Said of the
timbers or sides of a ship.)

13. To fall in:

(1) Ordinary Language :

(a) To drop inwanls : as. The rooffell in.

(6) To sink : as. His eyes fall in. (Scotch.)

(c) To become hollow : as, His cheeks fall

in. (Scotch.)

(d) To subside, as a river after rain.

(e) To become due : as. His rent falls in on

the 24th.

(/) To become the property of a person by
expiration of time ; to lapse : as, The lease has
recently /a/^ere in.

(g) To coincide.

(A) To concur, to agree.

(2) Mil. : To take up one's place ; to join a

body or number of men iu line.

14. To fall in hands with : To court with a

view to marriage.

15. To fall in two: To bear a child.

16. To faU in with:

(1) Ordinary Language

:

(a) To meet with accidentally.
" I fell in with a niaist creditable elderly man.'

—

The Steamboat, p. 179.

(6) To agree, to concur.

"Any single paper thaX falls in with the popular
taste-"-JddiWH .- Spectator.

(c) To comply with, to yield to.

"Our fine young ladiea reftdity fall in with the

directions of the graver sort.'—AddUon : Spectator.

* {d) To join, to be on friendly terms.

"heis fall in with them."—Sfta*«p. : i Benry »'/.,

iv. 2.

(2) Nautical:

(a) To meet a ship.

(h) To discover land.

17. To fail off:

(1) Onlinary Language:

(a) To drop, to fall : as. Fruit falls off when
ri|>e.

(b) To withdraw, to recede, to retire to a

distance

.

"Fall <«fa diaUnce from her."
,^!hakesp : Henry VIII.. iv. \.

(c) To withdraw ; to fall away from ; to

desert ; to prove faithless.

" Nature fluds ttaelf scourged by the sequent effecU

:

love cools, frieudahip/<tW* off."Shaketp. : Lear, i. 1

(d) To ^rish, to die off or away ; to become
disused or obsolete.

(e) To become depreciated, less, or smaller;
to decline ; to decrease in quality, quantity,
or amount : as, The circulation of a paper
falls off.

(2) Naut. : To move a ship's head to leeward
of the point whither it was lately directed,
particularly when she is sailing near the wind
or lie,s by. The opposite of ^ip« (q.v.). Fall
not otr, the command to the steersman

—

i.e.,

keep the ship near the wind.

18. To fall on:

(1) To meet with, to find by chance, to light
upon.

(2) To make an attack.

(3) To set to, or begin at something eagerly
and suddenly.

19. To fall out:

(!) Ordinary Language

:

(a) To happen, to beftdl. to chance.
" It ^oMl out that certain plnyen

We oer-rodeon the way.'
Shakesp 2 Benry r/.. i. l,

(&) To turn out, to result, to prove.

"Their events can never/nHouf gixi^L"

Shitketp. : Richard II.. iL I.

<c) To quarrel ; to become ill friends with
to fall at odds with.

" I did upbraid her and/aU out with her."
bhaketp. : Midsummer Sight's Dream, iv. l.

(2) Technically:

(a) Military

:

* (i) To make a sally.
" Major John Siiiclaire . . . fell out with liftie among

a thousand.'—Jtfortro. Expedition, pt, ii,. p; 29.

(ii) To leave the ranks of a company.
(ft) Naut. : To increase in breadth.

•20. To fall over:

(1) To fall asleep.

"Ihndjustfallen over.' —Reg. Dalton. i. 296.

(2) To be in childbed.

21. To fall short : To become or be deficient

;

as. The supply /eii short.

" Tliouyh all we can possibly do, must needs fait
infinitely short of our moet perfect pattern."—€"/«>-*c--
Sermons, vol. vi.. set. 17.

22. To fall through

:

(1) Transitive:

(a) To relinquish any undertaking froiu
negligence or laziness.

(6) To bungle any business.

(c) To lose, to come short of.

(2) Iiitrans. : To come to nothing, to be
abandoned ; as. The project fell through.

23. To fall to

:

(1) To begin hastily or eagerly at any busi-
ness or task ; to set to.

(2) To apply oneself to : to rush orhurrj- Uk
' (3) To go over to, to join.
" He th.tt Roeth oat, and ftlleth to the Chaldieau "—

Jeremiah xxi. 9.

(4) To descend as a legacy, or by inheritance.
• Tlie heir of the Trausome name had somehow l«r-

gained away tbe estate, and it Ml to the Durfeys,"—
O. Eliot: Felix Bolt. (Iiitrod.)

24. To fall under:

(1) To be subject to ; to become the subject

of ; to come within.

"All things are represeuted wbich/aH unifer haman
«ght--— />'-yi/e»i * tfufreanoy.

(2) To be ranged or reckoned with or nnder.

"Tlie Georgics /'i« unc/fr that claaa of poetry that
consists in giving plain directions to the reader,"

—

—A ddison.

25. TofiU Upon :

(1) To rush upon or against.

(2) To attack.
" Doeg/eR upon the priests."—! S-imuel xxii. IS

(3) To make trial or essay of ; to have re-

course to.

26. To fall with bairn ; to fall with child: To
become pregnant.

If Crabb tluis discriminates between to fall,

to drop, to droop, to sink, and to tumf>le : "Fall

is the generic, the rest are specific terms:

to drop is to fail suddenly ; to rf»-oop is to drop

in part ; to sink is tvjall gradually ; to tumble

is to fall awkwardly or contrary to the usual

mode. In cataracts the wnterfalls perpetually

and in a mass; in rain it drops partially; in

ponds the water sints low. The head droops,

but the body may fall ort/ropfroma hei^t ; it

may sinJkto the earth, itmay fitmWe by accident.
Fail, drop, and sink, are employed in a moral

sense, droop in. the jihysical sense. A person

falls from a state of prosperity ; words drop

from the lips and sink into the heart. Com,

fate, fat, fire, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

or. wore, wplf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try,

; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go, pit,

Syrian, ae. ce = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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or the price of corn, falls ; a subject drops ; a

person sinks into poverty, or in the estimation
of the world." (Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

faUUX fal,5. [A.S./eal,fal:O.S.M: O.Kiis.

JaL/el; O. H. (ieT./al; Icel. & Sw. faU ; Dan.
/iW.] (Fall, v.]

I. Ordinary J/inguage

:

1. The act of falling or dropping from a

higher to a lower place or position ; ilesccht.

" A/«noffatree."—.Sfta*M/<. ; 2 Henri/ 17 ,
ii, I,

2. The act of falling from an erect posture.
" Whether his /<»« enraged him. or how it was. he

did so set bin te«th. '—Jiluikeap. r Coriolawu. i. a

3. The state of being thrr)wn down as in

wrestling.
' Three foils will go towarda n fall in wrestling."—

Dryden ffiidiexii qf t'ork'i Papcr».

4. That which falls : as, A heavy JUll of

snow, ^'c.

5. A descent of water ; a cataract, a cascade,

a waterfall ; a rush of water down a steep or

precipitous place
' By ohallow rivcFB, ti) vhose/alta
Melodi'itM birds siug utadrignln.
Sh/tkesp. . Merry Wivvt of Wiiulsor. iii. 1.

•
6. A flowing, discharge, or shedding of

any fluid
" without m\K\\faH of blood."

Shukeap. : Betiry V., i, 2.

7. The discharge or disemboguing of a river,

Ac. into a lake, the sea, ocean, Ac.

B<?fore the fall of the Po into tlie ^Xph-^—Aadi.
ion On Itttly

8. The extent of descent ; the distance

through which anything falls or descends ; as,

Tlie river has a fall <if three feet.

9. A declivity, a steep descent,
" Waters when beat upon the shoiv, or Htraitened aa

the/alU lit bridges "—flucofi ; Satitrnl llutory.

10. The fall of the leaf; the time when
leaves fall from the trees ; autumn.

"In the declining or fall of the year."— rpji/icr

;

Bath* qf Bathe, p. 364.

II. The act of felling or cutting iown : as,

the fall of timber.

12. Downfall, degradation, declension from
greatnes.s or prosperity : as, "Tlie Decline and
Fall of the Roman Empire."

13. Disgrace ; a downfall from favour,

"8laoethe/a« of Melville."— itfumu&ii/; Hist. Eng.,
cb. xW.

14. Death, destruction, overthrow.
"I see the falls of as that dwell In the land."—

2

Bidrai viii 17.

15. The surrender or capture of a town,
fort, &c.

16. Diminution or decrease in value, price,

or amount ; depreciation ; a falling off.

" Mexican and Uruguay sbuwed depreei^iou. and the
fall in tlie latter wns one and a half \>er cent."— /taily
Telegraph, Jane 30, 1883.

* 17. Diminution or decrease in intensity or
loudness ; cadence.

"That strain again : it hail a ilylngfuU."
S'takeip. : Twelfth Nighf, \. 1.

18. The act or state of falling from a state

of innocence or rectitude; defection froni

virtue.

"To make a second /ii/f of curs^ uiaii."
Shakaip. : Richard II.. iii, 4,

"19. That which causes a defection from
virtue or innocence.

"The/«H of angels, therefore, was pride.'— /7w>ter
Eccles Polity, bk. 1.. cb. iv.

20. A veil.

•21. The same as Falling-hand (q.v.).

" TJuder that fayre ruffe so sprucely set
Appeares a fall, a falUng-liand forsooth."

MarstoH Satire iii.

22. Lot, condition, state, fortune.
" From goo<l to Iiad, and from liad to worse ;

Ftoui worso unto th.it it wornt of all.

And then rtrturne t.o hi« torawtfill."
Spenser: Shepherd* Calendrr.

IL TfcJiniadly :

1. Tkeol. : A tenn used of the first sin of
Adam, and hence often ealle<l "the Fail ot

Adam," with which "original sin" his pos-
terity are held to have had mysteriously t^) do :

on which account we often meet with tlie term
"the Pall of Man." Tlic verb "to fall" is

often usoii in a generic sense in Scripture fur

a lapse into sin (Ezck. xliv. V2, Rom. xiv. i;i,

1 Cor. X. 12, Rev. ii. .^. The sultstintivo is not
used unequivocally in the same sense. " The
Fall " is therefore a thcLdogical rather titan a
scriptural term, though the idea is undrmbt-
edly ]>resent in the Bible. God created .nan
in his own image (Gen. i. 27), like the rest of
Creation "very good" (i. iJO). In the midst
of the garden of Eden, in which the first parents

of our race were i)laced, was the Tree of the
Knowledge of Good and Evil. This they were
forbidden to eat on pain of death, all other
trees being freely granted tliein for food
(ii. 16. 17). Beguiled by the serpent, Eve,
and then at her persuasion, Adam, ate the for-

bidden fruit (Gen. iii. 1-6) ; feared to continue
communion with God (8-10), had sentence
pronounced against them (H>-19), were ex-
jielled from the blissful garden (24). In the
New Testament it is indirectly hinted that
the Devil used the serpent as a mouthpiece,
whence he is called "that old serpent . . .

which deceiveth the whole world " (Rev. xii. 9),

and "the ilragon that old serpent" (xx. 2),

and is said by our Lord to have been " a mur-
derer froui the beginning " (John ^iii. 44). It

is remarkable that in most mythologies the
Serpent is worshipped as a benilicent being,
though Tylor shows that Aji Daliaka of the
Zarathustrians (Zoronstrians), whieli is a per-
sonification of evil, may liave an historical con-
nection witli the serpent of Eden {Primitive
Culture, 2nd ed., ii. 242). With regard to the
relation of man's fall to that of Adam, St. Paul
says "by one man's disobedience many were
made sinners" (Rom. v. 19), and "as by one
man sin entered into the world, and death by
sin, and so death passed upon all men for that
all have sinned" (ver. 12). [Original sin.]

2. Nautical:

(1) [Fall-and-Tackle.]

(2) The descent of a deck from a fair curve
lengthwise, as is frequently seen iu merchant-
men and yachts, to give height to the com-
mander's cabin, and sometimes forward at
the hawse holes.

3. Mech. : That part of the rope in hoisting-
tackle to which the power is applied. One
end of the rojie is attached to a point of
support, as a hook or an eye below the upper
block of the tackle, and is then rove through
the blocks : the end carried to the winch,
capstiin, &c., is the fall.

4. Eng. : The amount of descent in a given
distance, as (1), The vertical pitch of water
at a mill

; (2) The inclination of a water-course,

5. Mus. : Cadence.

H (1) To try a fall: To try a bout at
wrestling.

" Orlando hath a diapositiou to come in disfniised
against me to try a fatl."—ahake$p. : At You Like It,

i. 1.

(2) To fall by the ears: To fall out, to
quarrel.

If Crabb thus discriminates between fall,

downfall^ and ruin : " Whether apjilied to
physical objects or the condition of iiersons,

fall expre.sses less than downfall, and this less

than ruin. The fall applies to that wliicli is

erect; the downfall to that which is elevated :

every thing whieli is set up, although as
trifling as a stick, may have a fall ; but we
apeak of the downfall of the loftiest trees or
the tallest spires. The fall may be attended
with more or less mischief, or even with none
at all ; but the downfall and the ruin are ac-
companied with the dissolution of the bodies
that falK The higlier a body is raised, and
the greater the art that is employed in the
structure, the completer the downfall ; the
gieater the structure, the more extended the
ruin. In the figirative application wo may
speak of the fan of man from a state of inno-
cence, a stjite of ease, or a state of prosperity,
or his downfall from greatness or high rank.
lie may recover from his fall, but his down-
fall is commonly followed by the entire ruin
of his concerns, and often of himself. The
fall of kingdoms, and the downfall of emjiires.

must always \.v suceeedcrl liy their ruin, as
an iufvitiibh! result," (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

fall-and -tackle, s. The fall is the
in]iliii!j,-eiid of thr rope; the tackle is the
bloeks witli the i"pe love through them.

fall-block hook, s. A hook for a davit-
f;dl block, released l»y the action of a coi-d and
link, when the bo.it has deseeiuled a certain
distanct^, tlie end of the rope being seeui'ed on
d.ck.

fall -board, s.

Carp. : The wootlen droji-shntter of a win-
dow, which moves backwards and forwards
on hinges.

"Pulling a pair of fall-board* boluni^Ing to a v/ic
flow."— /llack wood'» Mngnzine, June. \WiQ, p. 281.

* fall-bridge, fall-brig. «. A sort of
bridge, used in a siege ; so ciilled because the

besiegers let it fall on the walls, that they
might enter by means of it

" Thsufallbrig niycht neych thartlll.
For oucht thai niycht, (fud or ilL*

Biwrbour, nvii. M'i.

fall-olond, 5.

Naut. : A low cloml which forms a hori-

zontal line ; calletl also Stratus (q.v.).

fall-poison, s.

Bot. : The name given in the United States
to a nielanthaceous plant, Amianthium mu:ic»e-

toxicum, so called because cattle feeding on its

foliage in the " fall " of the year are poisoned.

fall'trank, .^. [Ger.j

Med. : A drink against falls ; a vnlnerary.
It isamixtuie of several aromatic and slightly

astringent plants, which grow chiefly on tUi-

Swiss Alps ; hence the name VubUraire Stnjsc

given to such dried plants cut into fragments.
Witliin thei)resentcentury, in England, a kind
of vulnerary beer was often prescribed, in

country practice, in all cases of inward bruises.

It bore the name CerevisUi nigra, or Black Beer,

and was formed by infusing certain reputed
vulnerary herbs in beer or ale. The infusion

of the Fall trank is aromatic and slightly

agreeable, but of no use in the cases for

which it bas been particularly recoiumeinUd.
{Dunijlisnn.)

fall-trap, s. A trap which falls or yives

way under one.
" strings universally spread of deadly giua CLinifali-

trapB."—Carlyle : French Revolution, pt. ilL, bk. vi .

cb- i

fall-wind, s.

Naut. : A sudden gust of wind.

*iau (2), -faUe. *feUe, s. [A.S. fmU;
O. H. Ger. falia; M. 11. Ger. valk; Sw. fntln :

Ban. f(eld€.\ A trap, specially for mice.
" A fatle for myae : deciimla."—CathoL AnglicufO.

fall (3). Daw, s. [Prob. Goth, fale = a pole or
peieh ; Ital. fale = handle of a spear.] In
Scotland, a measure nearly equalto an En^disli

perch or rood ; a lineal fall is six ells long ; a
superficial fall contains thirty-six square ells.

"Tliere is twa aortea of fallen, the aae lineall, the
vther superticiall : The lineall /«'/ is ane met^t;ui<L
rod, or raip, of sex elne.s htug, quhairbe leiigtli and
bredih are seuerally met Ane eupertlolall full of
lande, in sa meikle boundes of Inndea, as squairly i)on-

teins ime liuefMfalt of bredth, and ane lluenll fall i>l

length,"—<S*«H«.' Oe Verb. Signif., 8. v Parilcuta

f&ll, interj. [Fall, v.]

Naut.: The cry to denote that a harpoon
has been effectively delivered into a whale.

fal-la', 5. pi. [Deiived from the fal la, with
which each line or strain ended.]

Music: A shoit song with the syllables fai
la at the end of each line or strain. Moiley
(about 1580), who composed some of thcni.

speaks of their being a kind of ballet. Tliose
of Hilton (about 1600) are held in the highest
estimation for the freedom of their construc-
titm and the beauty of their melodies. (Jus-

tildi is the reputed inventor ofyhi ios. (Staiiivr

d: Barrett.)

*fal-laoe, * fal-las, s. (Pr. faUace; from
lAii. fallacia ; from fallax.] (Fallacv.] De-
ception, deceit, deceitfulness.

" That none of you be hardued bl/<jUa«of Byuue."—
Wycliff'e: Hebrews Hi. 13. iPurrey.)

* l&l-la'-olon, * fal'la-tion. s. [Lat. falUu
(genii, fallacis)= deceitful

;
/ru/o = to deceive.]

A fallacy.

" He sayd the falUicton was very pretty and notable.'
—Ascham: State of Oisrmany.

fSl-la'-ciouS, a. [Lat. fallaciosus; Fr. faila-

cieux ; from Lat. fallacia; from falUxx— de-

ceitful] Pertaining to or involving a fallacy
;

producing or causing error or mistake ; mis-

leading, decjeptive.

"It la weiik arguing and/(i/^iclotu drift."
Milton: P. Ii., til. 4.

If Crabb thus discriminates between falla-

cious, deceitful, and fraudulent: "The fidlti-

cious has respecit to falsehood in opinion

;

deceitful to that which is externally false : our
hopes are often fallaciova; the appearances
of tilings are often deceitful, b'allacious, as
eharacteristic of the min<l, excludes tin; idea

of design ; deceitful cxcluiics the idea of miN-

fake ;
fraudulent is a gross species of thr

deceitful. It is a. fallacious idea for any one to

imagine that the faultB of others can serve a.s

any extenuation of his own ; it i& a deceitful

mode of acting for any one to advise another

bito, bo^ ; pout, y6^\ ; cat, ^ell, chorus, ^hin. benph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect, ^enophon. e^st. ph f

-oian. 'tian ^ shan. -tion, -sion ^ shun ; -tion, -^ion - zhun. -oious, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, &e. = bf1, d^L
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io do that wliich he wouW not do himself ; it

ia fi-andulenl to attempt to get money by
means of a falsehood." {('rahh : Eng. Synon.)

f&l-la'-CiOUS-ly, adv. [Ew^. fallacious ; -ly.]

In a fallacious manner ; deceitfully, sopliisti-

cally. delusively ; so as to mislead.
" Such an one t\\i\i fallacioutly preteuda religiou."—

Hnmmond: Ifyrfo, i, 001.

fcU-la'-oions-ness, s- [Eng. fallado^ts ;

-ness.] The quality of Viein;;; fallacious, decep-
tive, or misle-ading ; deceitfiilness ; fallacy.

"Being persuaded of the:/altacioiuncM of auch ther-
iimtHXipea."— //(ly/^. tt'orks, UL 3»4.

fal'-la-cy, s. (Fr. falhce, from Lat. fallacia,

from fallax (genit. /tiW«cLs) = deceitful
;
fallo ~

to deceive ; Ital. &, Port. /allai:cia ; Sp. falacia.]

1. Ord. Jxing. : Deceit, deceitful appearance ;

tliat which deceives or misleads the eye or
mind ; deceitfulness.

2. Logic : An unsound argument or mode of
arguing, which, while aiipeaiing to he decisive
"f a question, is in reality not so ; an argu-
ment or proposition apparently sound, but
really fallacious ; a fallacious statement or
proposition, in which the error is not a])-

jtarent, and which is therefore likely to decei\e
or mislead ; sophistry.

" Hi« priucip.i) and tnoat general fattacf/ is hia mak-
ing 'essence 'and "iienjon' toaipnify thesauie,"

—

H'ltter.

(<tnd Work*. vyL i., pt ii-, p. 2sa.

% Crabb thus discriminates between /(///or?/.

(ifljisiou, and ilhision: "The fallacy is com-
monly the act of some conscious agent, and
includes an intention to deceive ; the debtston

and illusion may lie the work of inanimate
objects. We endeavour to detect the fallacy
which lies concealed in a proposition : we en-
deavour to remove the dehisiou to which the
judgment hiis been exposed ; and to dissipate
the illusion to which the fancy or senses are
liable. In all the reasonings of freethinkers
there are fallacies against which a man cannt>t
always be on his guard. The ignorant are per-

jtctually exposed to delusions when they at-

tcrupt to speculate on matters of opinion."
(Crabb: Eng. ISynon.)

" t&l-l^-iah, a. [Eng. fallal; -ish.] Senti-
UR-ntal.

* fal' lal-ish-1^, adv. [Eng. faValish; -ly.]

St'iitiuuMitally.

fM -lal^. fal-alls, s. pL (Etym. doubtful.l
Gaudy and foolish ornaments or trinkets.

"I woiiner wKiit yc innde of the twa gruniptues if

ye liad row"t up amaug yourfatalIt."—St. Patrick, 212.

* fall-and, pr. 2>ar. [Fall, i-,]

falland-evll» s. [Falling evil.]

giddy, ineon-* fall-auge, a. [Fr. valage
Mih-ratc] Profuse, lavish.

* fal'-Uix, s. [Ijat. = deceitful, deceptive]
A fallacy, cavilling.

" Without /((f/tu: w CAviWivtiou.' —Craiimer : To Bj>.
(i.irilinn; p. 240.

faU'~en. pa. jwr. & a. [Fall, v.]

A. As 3H(. jxii: : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. In ruins, destroyed, ruined.
" MUlat/allen palaces he aita alwne."

Ilemant : Marias.
2. Killed, dead.
"Tliere Ideed the fallen, there contend the^nive."

Uetmitn 7he Abcncerrai/i:

3. Ruined, disgraced, degraded, overthrown.
"The /«//«« favourite had been sent prisouer tu .i

fortress. '

—

Alavanlay : Htal. Kng., ch. ix.

1. Having dcrlined or fallen off from virtue
:uv\ iliuuc.-licr.

fallen stars, j.

1. Bot. : Nosfoc commvnr., a gelatinous plant
found in pastures aft<n- rain.

2. Zool. : On the sea-coast the ^Tedllsn

n'<luorea. or Sca-nettle. Called aUo Sea fallen-
stai-s and Sea-lungs.

* fSl'-len-jy, s, [Lat. fallms. ju-. par. of
f(dlo = t() tleceive.] A fallacy.

"Socinus aeta down eight hnndri>d and two /i/Zcu.
c.ci —«/». r.i;/l:r: /ttil^ of Consciirnci- iPnti, p. T.

fall-er. fall-are, s. [Bug full ; -cr.]

I. Ord. Lang. : One who falls.

n. I'ecJinically

:

1. Cotton-in/in. : An arm on a mule-eaiTiage,
ojicrating the faller-wirc, whose duty it is t"i

depress the yarns when tlie carriage is about

to run back, in order that the yams may begin
to wind on at the bottom of the cop, and be
regularly distributed thereon as the faller-wirc

is raised.

2. Flax-man. : A bar in the flax-spreading
machine, to which are attached a number of

vertical needles, forming a comb or gills. The
ottice of the gills is to simulate the action of

the human lingers in detaining to some extent
the line as it passes to the drawing-roller.
[Gill-bar.]

faller-wlre, s.

IVeaving

:

1, A horizontal bar by which the yarn, rov-
ings, or slubbings are depressed below the
jiointsof the inclined spindles in a slubbing-
machine or mule, in order that they may be
wound into cops upon the spindle in the back-
ward motion of the billy, or mule-carriage, as
the case may be.

2. A device in the silk-doubling machine
for stopping the motion of the bobbin if the
thread break.

ffil~U-bU'-l-t^, s. [Low Lat. fallibilitas,

from /a//j7)i/i5 = fallible : ItaX. faUibilita ; Sp.
falibilidoil; Fr. faillibilite.]

1. The quality or state of being fallible
;

liability to err or be misled.
" Licence and ackuowledgmeut of /oWi6i/i(tf."

—

Ham-
motiU : H'orkt. ii. 508.

2. Liability to mislead or deceive.

fal'-li-ble, a. [Low 'Lat. fall ibiJis, from Lat.

fallo = to deceive ; Ital. fallibiU ; Sp. falibic ;

Fr. faiUible.] Liable to err, or he misUikcu ;

that may be deceived or misled.
" Tried not before a Atltibln tribunal, but the !ih fiil

throne of heaven."

—

OolUsmilh : Eunyn, iv.

f^'-li-Wy. adv. [Eng. fallibik): -ly. In a
fallible niaiuier.

fall'-ing, p^'- pii^-ffi-,&s. [Fall, v.]

A, & "B, As pr.par. d; particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. Assubst.: The act of sinking, descend-
ing, decreasing, or diminisliiug in value,

amount, &c.
* A gentle oscillatory motion, a rising and falling

"

—Burke : Hublijne £ Beautiful.

* falling-band, s. A part of dress now
usually called a vamlyke ; it fell tlat upon the
dress from the neck, and succeeded the stiff

ruffs. They were nmch the same as bands,
but larger.

" And, do you hear? you must wear falling-hanrts :

vou must come into the falling fashion."—J/urtfcm.
Tho Malcontent, v. 3.

* falling-down, s. Epilepsy (q.v.).

falland-evil, s. Epifalling -evil,
leii-sy(M.\,).

falling-home, a.

ymit.: A term ai>plied to the upper parts

of the sides of a ship when they curve iu-

waids. It is called also tumbling-home, and
forniei-ly. ton, hansing-in. It is opposed to
wall-sided <m- flaring-out (q.v.).

falling-moulds, *;. pi.

Carp. : The two moulds which are applied,

the one to the convex, the other to the con-
cave vertical side of the i*ail-piece in han<l-

rails, in order to form its back and under-
surface, and to finish the squaring.

falling-off. s.

I. 0/(/. Lang. : Degeneracy, change to the
worse.

'Oh : Uumlet, what •\fiiUing-nff vtaa there."
Shakesp. : Hamlet, i. S.

IL Sautkal:

1. Tlie ojiposite of griping or caming-up to

the wind. It is the movement or diiertion "f
the ship's head to leeward of the i>oint whither
it was lately directed, particularly when she
sails near the wind or lies by.

2. The angle contained between her nearesl
ai^proach to the wind and her furthest <lecli-

nation from it when trying—that is, preventing
^herself from rolling to windward, by a judi-
cious l>al;ni-e of canvas. (iSniyth.)

falling-sickness, s. Epilepsy (q.v.).

'"He h;itli lUvfallin!;'SickneM.'~Shakeip.:Juliia
Ca-i'ir. L 2.

falling-sluice, s.

llydraul. Engln. : A kind of floodgate for
luilldams, rivers, canals, &c.. which is self-

acting, or ao contrived as to fall down of itself

in the event of a flood, whereby the water-
way is enlarged.

falling-star, .<.

1. Astron.: A body whicli has this resem-
blance to a star that it shines and is in the
sky. Though the epithet falling be applied to

it, its course may to the eye be horizontil, oi-

oblique rather than perpendicularly down-
wards. On any clear night, one, two or more
of such falling stars may be seen. At certain
times they come in large nmnbers. [Star-
showers.] Innnense multitudes of meteorites,

some of iron, others having sodium in some
form in their composition, move in long
elliptic orbits around the sun. When the
orbit of the earth cvits through one of these
rings, its atmosphere comes against these
little meteorites, wliich cut through it with
planetary velocity. The iron ignites by means
of the great heat generated, and they become
visible to the eye, having been black and dark
Iwfore. The head of the falling star is the
ignited meteorite. The tail wliich often ac-

companies it, is an optical illusion. The
ignited meteor tends to dissipate in dust, and,
of course, becomes invisible. [Aebolite,
Meteorite.]

2. Hot. : Nostoc commune ; also called Fallen-

star (q.v.).

falling-stone, '^. A meteorite ; a stone
falling from tlie atmosphere ; an aerolite.

falling-style, 5. That style of a gate to
which the latch is placed.

F^-lop'-i-an, a. [After Fallopius, a famous
Italian anatoTuist, who died a.d. 15ij2.]

A »at. : X*ertainiiig to or discovered by
Fallopius.

Fallopian-tubes, ^'.i>/.

Anat. : Two ducts or canals floating in the
alxlomen, and extending from the upper angles
of the womb to tlie pelvis. They were popu-
larly but incorrectly believed to have been
discovered by Fallopius.

i%l'-l6w, * fal-ow, ' fal-we, ' fal-ewe.
'(. & .-;. [A.S. fealu, fealo = yellowish ; cogii.

with Dut. rxtal — fallow, faded ; Icel. foir =
pale ; O. H. Ger. ralo ; M. H. Ger. val ; Ger.
/((/(/ = Iiale. faded : Lat. j^f-lUd^s = pale ; Or.
TToAios (jw/tos) = grey ; Sansc. palita ; 8w.
Jal; ltal./a//>ot6"A«fl()]

A. As adjectii^e

:

1. Of a pale yellow or reddish-yellow colour.
* Blod al yeoUu, ueldes/afewtf wnrtheiu"

Latfarnon, iii, 34.

* 2. Pale.
" His liewe/(i?(rc and jiale." Chaurer: C. T., l.SSfi.

3. Ploughed, but not sown.
"Her predecessors, in their course oi government,

did but ftoinetiines cast up the ground : and so leavtui;

it failoio. it became quickly overgrown with weeds.' —
JIowcll : Vocal Forett.

4. Left to rest unfilled for a time ; from the
reddish colour of idoughed land.

"On ill ntjT l>lak

Com prickaude ovyr the/(i/*irc field."

II. Cceur de Lion, IGO.

* 5. Unoccupied, unused, neglected.
' [Hel tilU their minds with iiro|>er care,

And t*ea them tlieir due pnxluce l>eai-,

Nil joya, alas \ his ti>il hegulle.
Hia own Iiea/u/ZowaU tlie while."

Uoyd : Author t Apoloyy.

B. As sahstantivt:

I. Literally

:

1. Land which has Iain a year or more un-

sown or untilled ; land ploughed, but not sown.
" I aaw far off the weedy /(i/^owji amile
With venlure." Cowper : Task. iv. 316.

2. The jiloughing or turning over of land
without sowing it.

•The fallow gives it a I>etter tilth than con be given
by a fallow ctvit.'—Sir J. Sinclair.

* n. i*'?. ' Unworkcd, unexercised i)art.

"Break u|t the fallou^t oi my nature."— fl/>. /full

Cinitinnpl. : The l!f*urrcctiou.

1[ A green fallow is where land is mellowed
and freed from weeds by a green crop, such
as i>otatoes or turnips.

fallow-cliat, s. The Fallow-finch (q.v.).

fallow-crop, s. A crop taken from fallow

ground.

fallow-deer, s.

Zool. : Dama vulgaris, an animal of the deer

kind, well known fi-om being preserved in a
semi-domesticated state in many English

fate, ^t, f&re, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her, thdre ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot
or, wore, w^lf. work, who. son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ao. ce = e : ey = a. qu = kw.
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I'iuks. The colour of the wild animal, both
buck and doe, is a rich yellowisli-brown in

summer, spotted with wliite all over. In
winter the tints are n;ore sombre and gruyisli.

Doniestic vui'ieties vary immensely, both in

the distinctness of the spotting and the
general eolonnition. Tlie buck is about three
feet high at the shoulder; the head is short
and broad, the tail between seven and eij;ht

FALLOW DEtll.

inches long. The antlers are iMlmated in the
upl)er parts, in the region of the sur-royals,
the digitations or terminal I'oints being de-
veloped along the convex posterior margin of
the palmated surface. Until six years of age
the buck receives a distinct name each year
from sportJimen— viz., fawn, pricket, sorrel,
soare, buck of the Hrst head, and buck com-
plete, the antlers not being developed at all

in the fawn, being simple snags in theprirket.
with two fri)nt branches in the sorrel, with
slight palmation of the extremity of the beam
in the soare, and the whole aiitlcr larger and
hirgtr until the sixtli year. It is not a native
of this .nimtry. though wlien introduced is

not known. Tlie dark-eoloured and more
hardy breed was brought from Norway by
James I.

" And I. Iipflide the lake of swans,
HtiAll liiiiit for thee the /altow-diM-r"

Cu'Upbell : O'Ci/nnor's Child, viiL

fallow-finch, s.

Oniith: Sfuicoia (riuintkc. [Wheatkar.]

* fU-low (1), s. [Fellow.]

*f!al-low (2), .s. [Felloe.] A strake of a
ciut-wlieel.

" FaUomcs ur stmki-s tif a iMrt. Victus'—llul«i:t.

t&l'-low, * fal'lowe, ' fal-ewe, * f^l-ow-
en, 'falwe, v.L A: /. IA.8. JiaUwian, Jm-
lowUtn, fealwian, from /ealn, /ealo = yellow ;

O. H. Ger. falawen, faletven ; M. H. Ger.
Viihma ; \cc\. folim ; ^y/. falim.]

* A* Intraiis. : To become yellow or sallow
;

to become pale ; to fade.
• Thjtt lliuu be whyt auil bryth of ble, falewcn ahule

thy flowera." Lyric Poetry, p. 80.

B. Transitive

:

1. Lit. : To jdougli, harrow, and break land
without sowing it, for the purpose of destroy-
ing weeds and insects, and rendering it

mellow.

"He Asks hiB neighbour when his own field waa
/aUowvd."—/lp. Hall: Characterimict of Vice.

* 2. Fig. : To exercise, to work.
" UeiiLuB himself (nor here let Geitiiis fruwn)
Mu«t. to eiiHiire hiH viy»»ur, be laid down
Aml/alltiiwU well." ChurcMll : Tlie Juumey.

f&l lowing, pr. par., a., & s. [Fallow, v.]

A. tS; B. As pr. par. d: particip. adj. ; (See
the verb).

C. As snbst. : The act, process, or system
of breaking uji and working laud without
sowing it.

' f&l'-low-ist. ,«. [Eng.faUmv; -is/.] A sup-
porter of tlie system of fall-.wing land.

"Two sect*. the/aWowMM ami thw autiXollowifltti. "—
Sir J. SiiicUiir. {Ooodrich .£ I'urtvr.)

f&l'-low-ness, ^. [Eng. fnlhtv; -ness.] The
ijiiality or sUite of being faUow ; barrenness.

" .'^11 allecto lii> luUHe, How n i:imntv /allowneim."
Itotiiie: To Afr. K. WuoUwiird.

" falB'-a-ry, s. [Lat. fntsdrias, from /alsns -
false (q.v.) : O. Fr./alstUrp, fauUaire; Ft. fuufi-
mire; Sp., Port., & Ital. fidsario.] A fulsillcr
of evidence.

• You make Mr. Mmbou n/aUary, n» 4houKh he hiu]
cited Mniiitj uiiautheutic reconU."—,%cW</h; J/iravlcg
<if Antichrist.

£&lse, • fals, * foUse, a., adv., & s. [O. Fr.

JaU (Fr. faux), from Lat. /aUus = false, pa. par.

of /((/to = to deceive; M. H. Ger. vah ; Sp.,
Poit., & It;il. /also; Icel. falskr; Sw. & Dan.
fiilsk ; Dut. valsck; A.S,. /als.]

A. -"is adjective:

I, Ordiiiarif Language

:

1. Not morally true ; expressing that which
is not thouglit. {Sluikt^sp.: Waiter's Tak/\n.'l.)

2. Not physically true ; conceiving or de-
noting tliat whieh does not exist.

"How can that be/aJ«, which every tonpie
of every mortal mau afflriiia for true t ' Datries.

3. Uttering falsehoods ; not veracious ; de-
ceiving, deceitful, lying.

4. Not faithful to engagements, obliga-
tions, or duty ; not loyal or true ; disloyal,
treacherous, perfidious.

"Falte Arcite, falte traitour wicke."
Chaucer: C. T., 1,582.

5. Inconstant, faithless.
" Fickle, /iti«c, aud full of fraud."

S/iiiketp. : Venua & Adonis, 1.141.

6. Not to be depended on ; not to be trusted ;

cowardly, mean-spirited.
" Cowards, whose hearts are all aafalae
As sttiirs of sand."

Sh»ke*iJ. : Merchant ^ rcnicc, iii. 2.

7. Dishonest, unfair.
" Witbout/a?«e vantage or base treachery."

Hhakefp. : Two Geitfle7ncii of Verond. iv. 1.

8. Not real ; having no foundation or ground

.

* To worship shadows aud adore /n/sp sh.apes."
Sttakcip. : Two GeiUlenun of Verorui. iv. 2.

9. Not genuine ; counterfeit ; forged, not
according to the legal standard : as, faUe
measmes.

"A noble spirit,
As yours was put iuto you. even casts
Such doubta, ua/«^ecoin, fi'oui it."

Shakesp. : Henry VIIL, iii, 2.

10. Not genuine ; hypocritical, feigned : as,

falst tears, /f(L*e modesty.
" Fal«e tears true pity move."

Hryden: t'irffU; ^neid ii. IDT.

11. Not in accordance with rules or pro-
priety ; incorrect.

12. Not well founded: as, a false claim.

13. Subsidiary
; put in place of something

else ; secondary, supposititious.
" Take a vesael, aud make a, false of coarse canvas."—

Bacon : jVatural History.

* 14. Not solid or sound ; insecure, weak.
"So downe he fell, as an huge rocky clift,

Whose /«?<cfouiidacioun waves have washt away."
Spenser: F. Q.. I. xi. 54.

n. Technically:

1. Her. : Said of any charge when the central
area is removed.

2. Med. : An epithet frequently added to
periprieumony, pleurisy, &c., to designate a
disease similar to these but less severe. Most
commonly a catarrh or pleurodynia has re-

ceived the name. (Dtmglison.)

3. Music: Out of tune; inaccurate in pitch.

B, As adverb

:

1, Ord. iMng. : Falsely; not honestly; not
truly ; treacherously.

" You play tne/alii:" Shakesp. : Tempest, v.

2. Mus. : Out of tune.
" He playn falKe. UowV out of tune on the strlUKs."

Shitkesp. : Two tienttemen of I'ST^na, iv. 2.

* C, As substaiUiiv :

1. Falseness.
" My/rt7*e o'erweipha your true."

Shaketp. : Measurefor Meantre, ii. 4,

2. A falsehood.
" T-wijfalscs of eoch equal« ahare,"

Hpemer: F. Q., V. i\.\K

false-attic, •^.

An-h. : An attic without pilasters, case-

ments, or balustrades, u.scd for crowning a
linilding, and bearing a bas-relief or inscrip-
tion. [Arnc.J

i^ilse-bark, .<;.

Boi. : The layer on the outside of the stem
of an exogen, which consists of cellular tissue
with librous tissue entering it obliquely.

f^se-bedding, s.

Gcol. : Cross bedding in whieh the minor
layers are not jiarallel to the princijial ones.
Professor Sedgwick says that there are three
distinct fonus of structure exhibited in cer-
tain locks throughout large districts—viz.,

(1) Stratification, ('2) Joints, and (3) Slaty
Cleavage. The first of these constitutes true
bedding; the others maybe classed together
as false-bedding. Joint-s are natural fissures

which often traverse rocks in straight aud
well-determined lines. Slaty cleavage, which
is best seen in the clay, slate, and other meta-
morphic rocks, generally crosses the true
planes of stratification at a high angle. Tlie

rock can be cleft into lissile layers parallel
to the cleavage.

false-bilberry, s.

Bat. : (.;aylussacia Pseudo-Vacciniuvi, a Bm-
zilian plant.

false-blows, £. pL
Bot. : The male flowers of the melon and

cucumber ; because they produce no fruit.

* false-boding, a. Prophesying amiss.
" FaUe-boding woman, end thy Inmtic curse."

Hhakesp. . Jtichttrd HI., i 3.

false-bottom, s. A raised bottom put
into a vessel in such a way as to be dilticnlt of
iletectiun, in order to decrease the amount of
liquiil which the vessel will contain.

false brome-grass, s.

Bot. : A name applied to Bra^Tiypodium, a
genus of grasses consisting of about a dozen
species, natives of tempeiut* countries. Glumes
very short and empty. B. sylvaticum and B.

piniuitum are natives of Britain.

false-cadence, .':.

Mii$ic: There are four principal forms of

cadence in harmony : the whole or authentic,
the half, the interrupted, and tlie plagal ca-

dence. When the last chord^the major or
minor chord of the key-note— is preceiled by
the major chord of the dominant, such ca-

dence is called whole or perfect. If the last

chord is the dominant, and is preceded by the
chord of the tonic, the cadence is called half
or imperfect. When the last chord of the
phrase is other than tlie tonic chord, ami is

preceded by that of the dominant, the caden<*e

is said to be intermitted. /a^iie, or deceptive.
The cadence called plagal is that in which the
chord of the tonic is preceded by the major or
minor chord of the subdonunaut. The whole
cadence is used to conclude most modern
music ; the half and the interrupted cjidentie

in the juogress of a harmonized meloijy. The
plagal cadence was frequently employed as a
close by the old coutrapuutal writers, (."^taiiier

£ Barrett.)

false-catarrh, $. [False, a., II. 2.]

false-claim, 5.

/>((»•: By the forest laws, where a man
claimeil more than his due, he was punished
and amerced for so doing.

false-colours, s.pl.

Naut. : Flags iliff'erent from her own hoisted
on a ship to cleceive an (iueiny. By th« mari-
time law of England a ship may not fire unvler

false cvlaurs.

^ To sail under false colours :

1. Lit. : To sail with false eoloui-s hoisted.

2. Fig. : To assume a false character.

false-conception, s.

Mai. : An irregular, preternatural concep;
tion, the result of which is a mole, or some
sinuhir jiroduction, instead of a luopeily-
oiganizcd ftetus.

false-core, *<-.

Found, : A jiart of a patt<'rn which is used
in the undercut part of a mould, and is nut
wi1h<lrawn with the main part of the i)attern,

but reiutived by a Literal draft subsequently.

' false-creeping, a. Moving insidiously

and inqtcrceptibly.

" Fulsecrceping, crtift, and perjury."
Shakesp. : Kupe of /.urreca, 1,517.

boil, b^jf-; p^t. J<$^1; cat, ^ell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = f.

-dan, -tlan = shan. -tion« -sion - shun ; -tlon, -^ion = zhmt. -tlous, -sious, -clous = shus. -ble, -die, ^ti. ~ bel, de.i.
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false-delivery, false -waters, s.

Med • Watfi- wUk-li souii'tiiiiea collects \k-

tweeu the amnion and the chorion, and is

comuioidy discharged twfore the birth of the

child.

• false-derived, o. Not based on truth.

' Every alight &uA falst-dfritwi cause
'

Ma*«<p 2 //c<irjr ; I
.
. ir. L

* false-faoed, a. Hyiiocritical.

' A-(U#rti/a«flootbi[i«.'—*n»*«p- - CvrManus. I 9

false-fifth, s.

Music: A fifth altered from its perfect or

niii,inr state.

false-fire, s.

Xaut. : A blue flame, made by the burniii;^

of tertaiu combustibles in a wooden tulw. and

used as a signal in the night, and for deceiving

the enemy. It is also called Blue flame.

-false-heart, « The same as false-

hearted (q.v.).
" ^falte-heirt traitor

'

Shakesp. . J Heart r/ , t. L

* falsehearted, a- Treacherous.

• false-heartedness, >. Treachery.

There wa;, ui> \\y\yKT\^y \>t *-ttif htartedtieu in :ill

thin' -S(«/i«i[/i<-ei.

false-lmprisomnent, s.

Law:
1. The art«8t and imprisonment of a person

without warrant or cause, or contrary to law.

2. The unlawful detiiining of a jierson in

prison.

false -joint, s.

Ued. : Pseudartlirosis (q.v.).

false-keel, s

Saul- : Is generally of elm, and composed

of several pieces. It is fitted under the main

keel, to preserve it from friction, and to make
the ship hold a better wind. In a ship that

IS not intended to be often in harbour, where

it gi-ouiids, the false keel is slenderly secured,

iliat, if by accident the ship should ground, it

may come off and save her.

false-keelson, s.

Naui. : A piece of timber wrought longitu-

diiiuUy above the main keelson, or internal

k«:l, laid above the floor timbers, and serving

to bind them together. Also called a Keelson-

rider.

false-key, s. a key roughly made of a

rougli slip adapted to avoid the wards of a

lock ; a pick lock.

false-membrane, s. Membranous pro-

du.tions which form on all the free natural

surfaces, and on every (lee accidental surface,

are so called. They are usually caused by

the exudation of a fibrinous matter susceiitible

of organization, wliicli takes place in coiise-

quence of inflammation of the various tissues.

Tlicse accidental nierabralies occur on the skin

after the application of a blister ; on mucous

surfaces, as in croup ; on the parietes of in-

flamed veins and arteries, &c. The cicatrices

of wounds are formed of them. By some it

has been proposed to give the name p.seiido-

uiembrane IGr. if>evS^< (jistudis) = false) to

fibrinous exudations, as in diptheritis, which

are devoid of organijaition, whilst neomem-

biaue [Or. i'e6s(a«os)= new] may be applied to

such fresh productions, as from serous niem-

l.iaiies, as have become supplied with vessels

and nerves. (Ounjiisoii; ifed. DicC.)

false-meronry, s.

Hot. : Chenopodiiim Bonus Henricus ' It

is taken for a kind of mercurie, but impro-

IH-rly, for that it hath no jiarticipation witli

inercurie, either in form or qualitie, except

yeo will call every herbe mercurie which hath

power to loose the Iwllie." (Oerorii : Index.

BritU.n * HoUand.)

false-muster, s.

Nam. : An incorrect statement of the num-

ber of men on a vessel, wliich, when proved,

subjects the captain to cashiering.

false-nerved, a

Bill. : Applied to veins which have no vas

cular tissue, but are formed of simple elon-

gated cellular tissue, as is the case in mosses,

sea-weeds, &C.

false papers, s. pi.

.Vuu(. ; Forged certificates often carried by

pirates and sipugglers.

false-parsley, >-

Dot. : .-EthiiM Cyiuipium.

false-pile, s.

I'ile-driv. : An additional length given to .i

pile after driving. A temporary prolongation

at the upper end, when the pile has (lasseil

beyond the immediate reach of the monkey
is called a sett.

false position, s.

I. Onlinary language

:

1. A false afflnnation, prediction.

2. A false relation to some person or thing

as. To be in a false jMsilion.

n. Arith.: [PosiTioNl.

false-post, s. [False-stebs.]

false-pregnancy, s.

H,il. .
Atfecti'iiis such as mole, hyatids,

ascites, &c., wliiuh resemble pregnancy so fur

as sometimes to deceive well-informed prac-

titioners.

false-pretences, s. pi

Law: False representations made in order

to obtain money, goods, tc, with intent to

defraud.

false-proposition, s.

Logic: A proposition which states some-

thing not as it is.

false-cinarter, s.

^••tin i>r./ ; A rift or crack in the hoof of a

horse, which has the appearance of a piece

put in.

false-rail, s.

Nautical:

1. A thin piece of timber attached inside of

a ci'irved head-rail, in order to strengthen it.

2. A facing or strengthening rail faced to a

iiuiiii raiU

false-red, ».

I'ainl.: A second red which is sometimes

put under the tiret to make it deeper.

false-relation, s.

Music ; The ooeurrence of chromatic contra-

diction in different parts or voices, .either

simultaneouslv or in chords so near together

that the efl'ect of one has not passed before

the other comes to contradict it with a new

accidental. (Parry, in Gravis Dictionary of

M„s,r )

false-return, s.

Law : An untrue return to a process made
by the officer to whom it had been delivered

for execution.

false-rhubarb, s.

Pint. : Tlialii:trum fiavum. The plant is

possessed of laxative properties, according to

I.yte, hence the name ; " jiartly so called
"

also on account of the roots being " yellow

like lewbarbe." {Britten & Holland.)

false^rll)s, s. pi.

M.'d : CaUed also Short ribs, in opposition

to tliB true or sternal ribs. They are the List

five • the upjiermost three being united, by

means of thin cartilages, to tlie cartilage of

the last true rib. The others are free at their

sternal extremity, and so have been called

Flo.iting ribs. (Lyunglison : Med. Did.)

false-roof, s.

Arch : The open space between the ceiling

of an upper apartment, and the rafters of the

outer roof ; a garret.

false-Station, s

.Suri'ev Auv station n'.cessary in the sur-

vey, Inii which does not appear in the phin.

false-Stem, s.

Naut. : A stem fayed to the forward part of

the stem ; a cutwater.

false-stem, false-stempost, s.

Shiplndid- : Supplemental structures or

timbers which are accessory to the main parts

or pieces.

false-string, >'.

Music: A badly woven string, which pro-

duces an uucerUun and untrue tone.

false-traohe», i. pi-

Dot. : Vessels in which the internal fibre

does not form a complete spiral coil. (Uenfrey.)

false-waters, ^^ pi.

Med.: (False delivery].

false witness, s.

1. Testimony that is false.

Kuw tile chief priests, aud eldera. and all the couu

cil. syuglit/ii/^c toitiicM jig-.iiu3t Jesua.—i/a«. xxvL a'J.

2. A perjured witness.
•

/*<i/»c witnfatft ai« risea up a^iuat uie "—Pialm
xxvii. U.

false-works, s. pi.

CinI All.;. ; Construction works for the erec-

tion of the main works. Coffer-dams, bridge-

centreing, scalTolding, &c-, are false-works.

* false, ' falsen, ° falsie, * falsyn. v t. & i

[False, o.I

A. Transitirc :

1. To deceive, to mislead.
• In his/iilvtl faucy he her takes

To he the fairest wight that lived yet
Spemer: F.tj.l li. »

2. To violate by failure of veracity, fidelity,

or loyalty.
• And make him fain: liis faith unto hij king

"

Murtoiee: 1 Tamburlainc, ii- 2.

3. To evade, to elude, to escaiie.

4. To feign ; to make a feint of.

•• Sometimes athwart, sometimejs lie atrook him strut.

ADd ftttseil uft hia blows, f iUude him wrth such
hiiit" Spemer : F. Q.. II- v. j.

5. To falsify, to forswear.
' Yea. .aud ni.^es

DtauA^s rangers /^rtse themselves."
Shak-;tp. : Cj/mbetint, ii a

6. To counterfeit, to forge.

" AU tliat /ii/#eTi the jkij^js lettres or billee or scales,

also all that /o'leii the kiuges luouey or clippeu it. -
Jtyrc : ImtructiL.m to t'ltrUS Pnetu. p. tL

B, Intransitive:

1. To fail, to give way.

2. To forge, to counterfeit, to cheat.

••Alfioall that fatten or use false uieasuiea.' —Myrv
InttruclMTU to farith Prietts, p. 2-i

U To false the doom

:

Scots Law: To deny the equity of a sentence,

and appeal to a superior court.

"That the dome gevin lu the Juaticeare of Drum,
freaa i fitta' and aipuue callit be uiaister Adam Cok
bunie forspekar. 4c. was weile gevlu ± evrl agaui

callit.'-/"."-!. J<u. III., an. U69 lei ISHI. p. M.

* false-dome, ' fals-dom, ». [Eng. JbUst

:

.<tom.] FaLsehoo.l.
' Ne cvn leli 3.ueu u\jit .faltdoin " Siriz, 65

fal sc - hood, • fals - hede, • fals - hed,
falshod, 'fals-heed, s. (Eng. /u(s,,

hooti ; O. Fris. falskltede, falschktde : M H.

Ger. ri«sc;i«i( ; Sw. i Dan. /oM-fttl.)

1. Want of truth or veracity ; untruthful-

ness.
And wikht^ tunge. thurgh bia/<ifjA«de.

Oauseth alle my woo and drede.'^
Romaunr ftf the Rase.

1 2. Contrariety of fact ; falseness ; as, the

falsehood of a statement.

3. Deceit, deception, hypocrisy
' He was the tint

That practised/af^eftood under aallitly show.' ^

4 That which is contrary to truth or fact

;

a lie ; aa untruth ; a false statemeut or asser-

tion.
" The glarUig faUfhoodt which Uly«se« reUt««.'—

Cambridge; The Scribleriad [^o\c).

0. Want of loyalty or honour ; treachery,

i>erfidy, deceitfulnesa.
•• No Lady Edith waa there ItMUid I

He shouted. ' FaUehjod—Xsvaxhtry 1

ScvU : Lord of the lOm. Ui. 1

•6. Inconstancy, uufaithfulnesH.

My f<il4«hood to my frieud
"

StuiJC'tp. : Two Oentlcmen <tf I'enma. iv. S.

•7. Tliat whii-h ia not genuine; a couuter-

ftiit, an imposture.
• Fur no faUehood can endure
Touch »( celestial temper."

MMon: P. L^ tv. DLL

• 8. A mistake, an error.

• FaWufd yn boke. (or yvel wytynife. Menda.'-
Prompt. Parv.

^ For the difference between lalsehood and

fiction, see Fiction ; for that between Jalse

hood and untntth, see Untrl-th

ate, at. tare, amidst, what, fall, father : we. wet, here, camel, her. there

or. wore, wpU, work. who. son : mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. mle. full
:
try

;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marme; go, pot.

Syriatt. se. oe = e ; ey = a. au = kw.
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* f&l'se-i^xn. s. [Falsism.]

e&lse-ly, *fal8-ly, * Dals-llche. *lals-
lyche, iuiv. [Eng. false; -ly; Icoi. Jcdsliga.'^

1. In a mauuer coatrary to truth; nut
truly; lyingly.

" Thou speuke^t it/alset;/ as I love laiiie honour ;

Atid tuake^l i-ouiectunil tvtisv to cutoe iuU> me,
Which I would lalu shu uut.

'

Shakc»t>. Ailt li'tli that Knda Welt. v. 3.

2. Tieacheruusly, jiertidioubly, dishonestly,

nufairly. .. _,. ,," Tib nil as easy
Falafly tu tAke anay n life ti ce uuule.
Aa to put uieLtl in uiirestniiucd lueiiim
To Ui&k<:- ;i fiilae ijiie."

Shuketp. . Meature/or Jte-uurt, ii, 4.

'3. Erroueuusly ; by iiiistakt; ; uiistakeuly.
" Wlitfre IS uuy juJiOiifiit Qvd.

That cvtk^MTva/aUelif what tbey see aright ?

"

ahakesp. : bonnet 148.

•1. Without reason; ou false or malicious
grouuUa.

" O /altely, faUely iiinrUered !

*

jy*aA;t4p. : Uthello, v. 2.

falsely-discord, a.

Hot. : Ai>plic<i to plants the corollas of which
are all bilabiate.

falsely - radiate, falsely ~ radiati-
form. ".

Hot.: Ajtplit-'l tu plants wliich have the
corollas of tlie nmr^iii Ululate, and those of
the centre bilabiate.

falsely-ribbed, a.

IM. {( tf ret icuhileil leaves) : Having the curved
and external veins both or either confluent in

a line parallel to the niar^'in. Example, the
Myrtacese. A term introtluced by Lindley.

falsely two-valved, n.

li»l.: Iiiiperffctly two-vahed; having two
valves with an oriK'n ditleient from that of
onlinary valves. (Fuxtuii..)

•fals'-«n, r.r [False, v.]

f&l se-ness, ' fals^nesse. * fals-nls, .''.

iKng. /al^e ; -ne^.l

I. A want of veracity; falsehood, untruth-
fulne:^ ; as, i\\K falseness of a report.

• 2. Perfidy, treachery, duplicity, disloyalty,
treason.

" He wi.lde luJike y tmytoura derely abye their /o(<-
nesac"~Bernitrl : FroUsart. Chronicle, i. 280

3. Deceit, deception, double-dealing.
" Thaciiie Jhii to Jtulii-s «iid to the Jewea wid,

Fatrttetae IlIi fyiidy in thy f.ilrt specUe,"
P. /'/r.,€inau, p. 313

*fal-8er, fal sere, ' fal sere, *. [Eng.
fals{e); -er.] (Falsarv.)

1. One who falsilics or alters.

" A /iilttfre and n dintroyere or npeirere of holi Bcrin
tnrvi -~H'l/rli_^e: Cathol. SpUtl&i. (Prol.)

2. A decei\'er, a liur.

"8uch end. penlie. does all lieiii remayne,
Tli.'il of aufh fithrm' frieiKlNhtp bf lie fn.yne

"

S;.cf.x.r shfi'herdA ('.i(»-/idfr (May)

' fal se-ship, * fals chlpe, * fals-shipe, s.

lEng. false; -skip.] Falseness, falsehood,
treaeliery.

• Falaihipe fatteth and mRireth wyth niyht
"

PoUticai Soug», p. 150

• f&l'-set, .*. [?'ai.sehood.]

' fal-set'te, a. & 5. (Falsetto.]

A. As adj. : Uelongiiig to. or having the
qualities of the tone called fafd««g or Falsetto.

B. As substantive

:

Wut. : A high or shrill tone of the voice ; a
cry, a scream.

fal-sSt-to. i. & a. tlUI., Sp. fiilsete; Fr.
/ausset, from Lat. fulsus = false.]

A. An substantive

:

Musk: The voices of both men and women
contain two, or, !i.s defined in the Methode du
Chant du Conservatoire de Jlfusiyiir, tlin-e
registers— viz. : Chest voice (voce di petto),
head voice (voce di testa), and n third whirli,
as lw;ing forcred, or iioii-tiatural, is called by
Italians and Freiicli falsetto or fausset, or
' false " voice. The limits of these ait; by 110

nuans fixed. In every voice identicjd liotes
can be produced in more ways than one, antl
thus each regi»ter eau be extended many
degrees beyond its normal limits. But it is

all but impossible for a singer to keeji both
tii-st and third registers in working oider at
the same time. The male counter-tenor, or
alto voice, is almost entiiely falsetto, and is
generally accomi.anied by an imperfect pro-

nunciation, the vowels usually jwrtaking
more or less of the quality of the Italian n, or
English 00, in which the "falsetto seems to be
most easily jnoducible. (Grove: Diet, of
Miisic.)

B. As adj. : Having the characteristics of,

or produced as the voice described in A.

fal'-si cH'-men, phr. [Lat., = the crime or
charge of what is false or fraudulent.]

La w

:

• 1. A fraudulent subornation or conceal-
ment with intent to conceal or disguise the
truth, or make things appear otherwise than
they really are ; as in swearing falsely, selling
by false weights, &c.

2. Forgery.

fal-si-fi'-a-ble, a. [Lat. falsify; -able.]

That may or can be falsified or counterfeited
;

liablf to be counterfeited or falsified.

fal~Si'fi'Ca'-tioll.5. [Fr. ;lta\. falsijicazione ;

S]»- falsijicacion ; Port, falsijicagdo.]

L Ordinary Lanfjttage

:

1. The act of making false or falsifying ; the
giviug to anything the appearance of some-
thing which it is not.

2. Wilful misrepresentation, or misstate-
ment.

"This l^oltl Hiid vioIeut/a/*(/ieafion of the doctrine
of tbealliauce.'— It'di-ftwrfon.- IVorks, vil. 32i.

• 3. Confutation.

n. TechniaiUy

:

1. Med. : A fraudulent imitation, or altera-
tion of an aliment or medicine by different ad-
mixtures. It is also called Adulteration and
Sophistication.

2. Law:
(1) The offence of falsifying a document or

record. [Falsifv.]

(2) In equity, the showing au item of a
charge to be wrong.

fals'-i-fi-ca-tor, 5. [¥r. falsificateur ; Ital.

falsificator^e ; Sp. & Port, falsi^tdor.]

1. One who falsifies ; a liar ; a falsifier.

• 2. One who proves anything to be false ; a
confuter.

fals'-i~fi-er, «. [Eng. falsify: -er.]

1. One who falsifies, counterfeits, or gives
to anything the appearance of something
which it is not.

" He isa cuiuuum/alaifier of thedoctoura.'

—

Jewell:
neplie to if llardinnf. p. 407.

2. One who utters or contrives falsehoods
;

a liar.

3. One who proves anything to be false ; a
confuter.

fals'-i-f!y. I'.r. & i. [¥v. falsifier; Sp. /aisi/fcor

;

Ital. fals^mre, from hsX. falsifico, from falsus
= false, and /acio = to make.]

A. Transitive

:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. To make false ; tn counterfeit ; to forge.

'"The Irish bards use 1^ forge niid/M/*^eveiything
as they Met."^.*ipciuer : Present State qf Irdanii.

2. To give the appearance to anything wliieh
it is not, to give a false or spurious apjiear-
ance to.

' We cauiiot I tear fuUifv the pedigree of this tierce
people.'— /(urfte; Conciliation wuh America.

3. To confute ; to disprove ; to prove to be
false or unsound.

" That loujt BUfcosaiou of confldent predictlouB bo
aiguaWy /iiftiftf'l I'V 1 1o»K HUccpMioii of ludiaputable
facts '—SiacauUty : llitt. E»ff , ch xix.

• 4. To \iolate ; to break with falseness or
unfaithfulness.

" with sliaiiieless trout
Yt/altifj/ yoiu- pruiiiise."

Coicper : Truntlationg/rom Homer.

5. To break, to shatter.
" HIa cre»t Is rushed away, his ample shield

in falii/ied.'' Dryden : Virgil; .Eneid \\. 1.095

1. To jirove to be false, aa a judgment; to
avoid or defeat.

2. In equity, to show an item in an account
to be wrong.

• B. Intrans. : To tell lies ; to utter or
declare what is false.

" If the EvaiigeltfiUi hmX/itUified In thew narratives
it Im ludult-ly liiipnib.'tlili- that the eiiuiiiieH of the
(brisliaii roIlK'"". "bu ci.uld mi i-aftily have cuuvtuuc-d
tlK'iii of Bucl. fjilNiliLHtiuu. sli„uld II. .t soiiiettmif or
..tluT Imve objeit<-d it iiKalnat the truth of our re-
ligion '—."xm/'i . Scniioju, \'A. xl.. Her. 4.

IT To falsify a record:

Law: To injure or deface a record of a
court of justice, as by obliterating or destroy-
ing it ; or by certifying a copy of a document
to be a true one, when it is known to be false
in some material part.

* fals'-i-fly, s. [Falsify, v.]

Fencing: Au effective thrust.

"* fals'-ifm, s. [Eng. fals(e) ; -ism.] A clear

or self-evident falsity; a .statement the falsity
of wliich is evident ; opposed to truism (q.v,).

fals' i-t^, • fals-i~te, ' fals-te, s. [o. Fi

.

falsite, from L;it. falsitaf^. from falsus ; Fr.
fanssete ; Ital. falsitd ; Sii. falsedad ; Port.
falsidade.]

1. The quality of being false or contrary to
the truth or the facts ; untruth, falseness.

*• St. Basil laid open the fttlBitif of their pretences." —
Wittfrliiml : tVork», v. 3ZA.

2. That which is false or untrue ; an un-
truth ; a lie ; a falsehood ; a false assertion.

' Here and there one d .es now find a man who
knows, as of old, that this world is a truth, and no
plausibility &u<l /alaity.'—Carlyle : i/eroex * Bero.
H'orahip, lect. v.

* 3. Treachery, perfidy, dishonesty.

"Dilexit Sir A-dain gilerie aiid/x/jfe."
Robert fie Brumif, p. 24T.

^ For the difference between /tt/st/y and un-
tnUh, see Untruth.

" fait, s. [Fault.]

fal -ten, .s. [Gael. JixUan.] A fillet, a band
for the head.

fal'-ter (1), * fal-tren. * fal-trsni, ' faul-
ter, fol-tre, v.i. k^ t. [From an O. Fr.
falter; ISp. & Port, faltur = to be deficient;
iSp. faltart\]

A. Jntransitiiv :

* 1. To stumble, to miss one's footing.

• 2. To give way, to totter, to tremble ; to
be weak or unsteady.

3. To hesitate in the utterance of woi-ds ; to
stanmu'r, to stutter ; to speak with a broken
or trembling utterance.

1. To hesitate.
' Why Hhould I /niter thus to tell."

Uemam: Tale o/ the Secret Tribuiial.

5. To fail in utterance.
" When holy sti-aius. from life's pure fount whith

sprung.
Breathed with deep reverence, falter ou bin
tongue.' Hemam: Dartmoor.

* (>. To fail in any act of tlie understanding
" An exact oljaervatlou of their several ways of

/attering.'— Locke.

B. Trans. : To utter with hesitation or
stjunmering.

" Here I'robuB came, the rising (ray to quell.
.\nd here he/altered forth his laat fiLrewell."

hj/ron : Childish lieeotlectlom.

% For the difference between to falter and to
hesitate, see Hesitate.

fal'-ter (2). v.t. [Etyui. doubtful.] To sift, to
screen ; to cleanse by sifting.

" Barley for nmit iiiuat lie l>oId, dry. sweet, and clean,
.(nirered from foulue^, needs, and ooAa."—Mortimer

:

Hiitbandry.

f^'-ter-ing, ' fal-tring, pr, par., a. & s.

[FALTfc:u(U, I'.j

A. & B. ^^ pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. .-Is sub.^t. : The act of stumbling, hesi-
tating, or stammering.

"The delKiuiuni and /altering of our Bpirit*,"— A'if.

lingbeck: Sermong. p. 233.

f&l'-ter-ihg-iy, adv. [Eug. faltering ; -ly.]

In a falt^triiig, hesitating, or stammering man-
ner ; with a trembling or l)roken voice.

" Theu Philip. stiUidlnK uji. Ba.i<l./alffrinffli/."

Tcnnyaiin : Kuoch Arken, 28S.

' fal-tive. «. [O. Fr.fauUiffaultive.] Faulty.

"And <iuhalr It Iwis tuuilyn /.rltiPf. to forbid the
saniyne. under the pain of obcht^tliig thitirof als aft tw
he Iteis tmnlyuv /allipe" -ik-al nf Cause. A. HtW ; BIm
Hlanket, p. 14.

fa'-ltknf, s. pi [Fr.]

(,'eol. : A French |)i-ovinrial term for the
shelly Tertiju-y (Upper Miocene) .stnita of
Touraine and the I/Oii-e, which resemble the
crag of Norfolk and Suffolk, Though gener-
ally comj'osed of shelly .saud and marl, in

boil, X>6^i poUt, J^l; cat, 9ell. chorus, jhin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xenophon, e^st. ph =f.
otan, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion — shun; -tion, -slon -^ zhun. -cious. -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, A:< .

- bel, del.
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some districts they form a soft building-stone,
cliietly composed of an aggregate of broken
shells, bryozoa, corals, and echinoderms, united
by a calcareous cement. They occur in scat-
tered patches, rarely more than 50 feet in
thickness. The fossils are chieHy marine, but
there occur also land and fresh-water shells,

and the remains of numerous mammals.

' falwe, n. & s. [Fallow, a. & s.]

fcUx, s. [Lat. = a sickle, a scythe,

J

Aimt.: Anything shaped like a sickle or
scythe. Specially, the falx cerebri, which dips
down between the two hemispheres of the
cerebrum nearly to the corpus callosum, and
the /a!x cerebelli, which descends from the
tliira mater into the longitudinal fissure be-
tween the two hemispheres of the cerebrum.
(Quain.)

' falyyn, i:i, [Fail, v.]

y<il!/yn or tiylyn. Deficio."—Prompt, Pan.

* fain, ' fame, .«. [Foam.]

fa -ma, >-. [I^t.]

L^it. Mi/th. : The personification of Rumour.

fama clamosa, s.

Si'otch Ecclesiastical Law :

Lit. : A loud or notorious rumour or scandal

;

hence, any scandalous report concerning any
minister, office-bearer, or member of n church,
ou which proceedings may be taken by a ses-

sion or presbytery, indei>endently of any
specihc charge made by an individual accuser.

' fdJn'-a-^ide, s. [Lat. fama = reputation,

good name, and cmIo = to kill, destroy.] A
slanderer ; one who destroys the good name of
another.

* fa-ma-ji-on, ^". [Lat. diffamatio.] Slander,
liefamatian.

" For M-if-tmncionx nml f.-iyiieJ lawci."
Sitrli/ Eifjluh AUit. Poems; CUannets, 1S5.

* fam'-ble, r.i. [Fumble.] To stimmer.
" To famUe, fumble, to suaffle iu the mouth . . ae .1

chiM tnivt but begiuiies to sjieak. Degnycr —Cotgrapt.

*fami'-bLe, 5. [Famble, r.] The hand.
\Vt clnii OMT fambtet,'—Bettum. A FleL: Beggar »

Bu..ft. ii. 1.

' famble'Cheats, 5. pi. Gloves, or rings.

i.^laH'j.)

" famble-crop, s. The first stomach in
ruminutnig animals.

' tame (l), 5. [Foam, s.]

fame (2). s. [Fv. ; Sp.. Port., & Ital. fama,
from Lat, fama = report, from for = to speak ;

Gr.<f)r]fir}(phei)ic)yin Doric. Aiai. <i>dfi.a(phavui),

from i|>»j^t (pheiui) = to say, speak.]

• 1. Public rumour or report.

2. Rciwrt or opinion widely diffused ; repu-
tation, renown ; notoriety or celebrity, favour-
able or unfavoiu-able.

At the verv moment nt which hia/ame and glory
reached their hiuheat i>viut.~—Macauttty: But. £nj.,
ch. xl. ,

* 3. Disgrace.

Thise gode men fallen oft infame
For thise w&utoiie i>reat«s."

Political Sonffi, p. 32fl.

% Crabb thus discriminates between fame,
reputation, and renou'ii : "Fame ... is the
most noisy and uncertain ; it rests upon re-

port : reputation is silent and solid ; it lius

more in the thoughts, and is derived from
observation. Renown . . . signifies the re-

verberation of a name : it is as loud as faiiWj
but more substantial and better founded,
hence we say that a ]>erson's fame is gone
abroad ; his reput<ttio)L is established ; and he
has got retiown. Fame may be applied to any
object, good, bad, or indifferent : reputation
is applied only to real eminence in .some i\v-

liartment : renoicn is employed only for extra-
ordinary men and brilliant exploits."

He thus discriminates l)etween /a»i«, report,

rnmonr, and hearsay : " Favie has a reference
to the thing which gives birth to it ; it goes
about of itself without any apparent instru-
mentality. The report . . . lias always a
reference to the rcjmrter. Riimonr . . . has
a reference to the flying nature of words that
are carried ; it i.s tlicrefore jiroperly a flying
report. Hearsay refei-s to the receiver of that
which is said : it is limited therefore to a

small number of speakers or reporters. The
fa^Tu: serves to form or establish a character
either of a person or a thing); it will be good
or l)ad, according to circumstances. . . . The
report ser\'es to comniunicate information of
events ; it maybe more or less correct accord-
ing to the veracity or authenticity of the
reporter: the rumour serves the pm-poses of
fiction . . . the hearsay serves for informa-
tion or instruction, and is seldom so incon-ect
as it is familiar." (Crabb: Eng. .Synoti.)

* fame (3), s. [Fr.faim.'] Hunger.

' fame (1), v.L [Foam, r.]

* fame (2), v.t, [Low Lat. fame, from Lat.
famu.]

1. To make famous or renowned ; to cele-

brate.
" He watz/rtmed for fre."

£. Eng. Mlit. Poems; Cfeannett. CT5.

2. To defame, to slander.
" False and fekylle was that wyghte
That lady for to fame f " Trf/amoure. 20.

^ fame (3), ' famen, v.t. [O. Fr. ofamcr.]
To famisli, to star\-e.

" Steueu wiHe vs traueile au.l famen vs to deile
"

liobert lie Briinm; ji. 12-2.

famed, o. [Eng. fat)i(e); -e<L] Much talked
of; renowned, celebrated, noted.

" With the iuost/am'd of 1»ea\ities there."
Digbg : Elvira, act v.

* nime -full, a. [Eng. /0TJic;/»i(Z).] Famous,
celebrated, renowned.

•' Whose foaming Btreani strive* proudly to comi>are.
Even ill the birth. viMh fann-/itll'»t Roods that are."

Sylveiter : Ihi Bnrtiis. day iii., wk. l. 3T7.

' f&me'-less, s. [Eng. /nHie; -less.] Without
lame, reputation, or renown ; uufamed.

"May he dye/'(me?e« and forgot."
BeaitJii. A J-let. : Bonduca, iii. 2.

* f^me'-leSS-ljr, ••'^>-- [Eng. fomeless; -?//.]

In a fanu'less manner; without fame or re-

nown.

* fam -e-lick, a. [Family.] Domestic, do-
mesticated.

" .\s ymve H fatherly fitmelick couDt«ii^ce as ever I
sivti.—Ottcay: The Atheitt (\mA),

* fa-mell, a. [Female.]

fa-mell, s. [Family.]

* fam-i-lar-i-te, .--. [Famill^rity.]

' fam i-ler, * fam-u-ler, f. [Familiar]

fa-mil lar (iar as yer), * fa-myl-iar.
* fa-myl-ier, " fam-u-lier, a. A: s. [Fi.

familier, from Lat. familiaris = belonging to
a family, from /((nu/ia = a household, a family

;

Sp. & Port, familiar; Ital. familiare, famig-
Uare.]

A. As adjective:

1. Of or pertaining to a household or family

;

domestic.

2. Of ordinary or everj'day use or occur-
rence ; common.

'• Let but that be cniisidervd, than which there is

not any thing more faniiliar unto us, our food."—
Booker : Eccles. PolUy, bk. L. ch. xvi.

3. Well-known ; brought into knowledge by
frequent practice or custom.

" Familiar in their mouths as household words,"
Sttakesp. ." Hvnry I'., iv. 3.

^ Followed by to before the person.
' Made/(imtZiar to me and to my aid."

Shaketp. : Periclr*. iii. 2.

4. Well acquainted ; knowing thoroughly.

"The inind by degrees growinc^nmiTiar with »*.me
of them [ideas] they are lodged in the memory,'—
Locke.

5. Habituated to by use or custom.
" Changed at len^h, and to the place coufouud

I n t«m|>er and in nature will receive
Pamiliar tlte fierce heat, and void of pain."

JjMoh : P. I., ii. 217-19.

6. Well known as a friend; intimate; on
friendly terms.

"We »re/am(/«ir at first."

Shak^p. : CjfTnbelitic, i. f>.

^ It is followed by with before the person
with whom one is intimate.

"To be n£ familiar with ine as my dog."
MoJtM/i. - 2 Benry /!*., iL 2.

7. Having the qualities or characteristics of
an intimate friend ; affable ; not formal ; easy ;

unconstrained.
" Be i)\o\xfamiliar, bat by no means vulgar."

Shakctp. : Bamlet, i. 3.

8. Unduly or unlawfully intimate.
" A iMHir nian found a priestfamiliar with bis wife.

'

—CttmdetL I Offilvic. )

9. Easily understood ; of an ordinary kind ;

not abstruse or far-fetched : as, a fa}niliar
illiLstration.

"By s. familiar demonsti-atiou of lite working."

—

Shaken- : Loce't Labour t Lost, i. 2.

10. Attached to or attending on a person ;

in the service of or at the call of any one.
" Thev shall say unto yoxi. Seek unto them that have-

fai'iiliar S)iirit3. and unto wizards that peep autl
luutter."—/aaioA viii. 19.

B. As substantive

:

1. Ordinary Language :

' 1. An intimate or close friend or com-
panion ; one long acquainted.

" He thereupon cfl.lled back his familiam. ,ind aat
dr>iikiiig till it wns two Imurs aft«r daylight."

—

Brentle: Qiiinttu Citrtiut. fo. 22T.

2. Easy, unconstrained language.
"Oive ua this excellent model of the /amiVmr."

—

Pope: Lettert. (Appendix.)

3. A demon or spirit supposed to attend at
a call ; a familiar spirit.

" \*'here is Pocelle now t
I think her o\Q.fnmUiiir is asleep."

ShakeBp. : 1 Benry Ft., iii 2,

* 4. Tlie assistant of a magician or witch.
" Vonchs.Tie to make me yoxiifamUiar."—Cot^rare.

XL Ch. Hist.: In the Court of the Inquisi-
tion an officer employed in apprehending and
imprisoning the accused, so cjiUed front the
circumstance that he was admitted to the
secrets of the society, and thus made, as it

were, one of the family.

1[ For the difference between familiar and
* free, see Free.

familiar-splrit, s. The same as Fa-
miliar. U. 3.

fa-nul i-Sx -i-ty, ' fam-i-lar-i-te, * fa-
mil-i-ar i-tie, ' fam-y-ly-ar-y-tye, .v.

[Fr. fumiliaritt:. from Lat. familiuritas, from
familiaris: &}>, famiUaridad; FoTt, familiari-
(lade ; Ital. famiUarititJ]

1. Acquaintance ; habitude ; use.
' A terror which familiarify soon diminished. *

—

Miicaulay : Bist. Eng., ch. vi.

2. Intimate acquaintance ; close friendship;
intimacy.

" To reiiewe their old love and famylyarytye.'—
Ball : Benry VI. (au 12).

3. Ease of writing or speaking ; freedom
from restraint.

" That freedom Kad familiarity of style, which we
h.ive triken n|) incur conespuudeuce."

—

Pope: Letter
to B. Cromwell (ITlOf.

fa-mil-iar-iz-a'-tlon (iar as yer), 5. [Eng.
familiar i^^:) ; -ation.]

1. The act or process of familiarizing or
making accustomed to or acquainted witb
anything.

2. The state of l»ecoming familiarized or
accustomed to anj-thing.

" I would read to it withi>roi>er/((mr7i/iri*afioHjthe
must striking jwirta."

—

.Mr. Carter : Letters, iii. 126,

£a-mil-iar-ize (iar as yer), v.t. [Fr
famiUari^r.]

1, To make familiar, well acquainted or
intimate ; to habituate ; to accustom : as, To
familiarize men's miuds with certain doc-
trines.

2. To make acquainted or conversant by-

practice or use.

t 3. To make familiar or well-known.
" To famiiiarise it . . . between ns as much as X

can."

—

H'otton: Kemains, p. 478.

t 4. To make familiar or affable; to brinj*

down from a state or position of lofty
superiority.

" The geuiuB smiled upon me with a look of coia.
passion and niTability thr^t famiiiarized him to my
miagination."

—

.iddison : Spei:taCor, So. ISD.

fa-mfl'-iar-ly (iar as yer), adv. [Eng.
'familiar ; -ly.]

1. In a familiar manner ; in a manner indi-

cating long acquaintance or use.

2. In an casv, unceremonious manner ; in a
manner belittiiig close or intimate friends;
without constraint.

" Once they h.-ul been on good tenus. and had written
til each other fumiliarly.'—Jiacaulay : But. Eikj.,

ch. ix.

3. Commonly, frequently ; not unusually.
" Lesser mists and fOk» than those which covered

Greece with so long darkness, do familiarly \>TKwut
our senses with aa great alterations iu the sun aiitk

moon."

—

Haleigh : Bittory.

* fa-mil -iar-ness (iar as yer), s. [Eng.
familiar ; •ne.is. ] The quality or state of being
familiar ; familiarity.

fate, f^t, fare, amidst, what, f^, father: we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cuh, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, so, m = e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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• to- mil'- lax- ^ (iar as ycr), «. [Lat.

/Ainilkiris, from famUin.] Of or pertaining to

a liouseliohl or family ; domestic.
" First ftMfrtiiig into Uis/amilutry jKiwer the right

of JuBt ilivori.'e.'—J/iWon .' Dvctrine (if Dieorce.hK. li .

• fam'-l-lifm, s- [T^at. faviiKia): Ens. sufT.

ism.] The doctrines or tenctsofthe Familists.

To M-t uphtH BtaiidiU'il iii/nmilMWOrenthusiasui."
—South : .'iermont, vol. v., aer, 3.

fiim'-l-list, s. [Lat. famil(ia) ; Eng. suff. -isL]

1. Ch. Hist. (£ EcdesioL: A sect which arose

in Holland about the middle of the sixteenth

century, and taught that the essence of reli-

jiion consisted in the feelings of divine love,

hi-iine they were otherwise called the Family
of Love (q.v.).

• 2. The head of a family; a family man.

' fam-i'lis -tic, ' fam-i-Us'-tick, • fam-
i-Us'-tic-al, a. [Eng. familist; -ic ; -id.]

Of or pertaining to the Familists.

"Thoee Serapliick, Aiial>a|'tistick aiiJ Fnmilixtick

UyWrboles. —Gaiuien . Tears uf the Church, p. 195.

f^m'-i-lj^^ s. & a. [Fr. finnille, from Lat.

familia = a houseliold, from famulus = a

servant, from Osean fnnwl = a servant, from

finnmi = a house : cf. Sans, dhdmin = an
abode, a house, from the root, dhd = to set,

to place ; Sp. &. rort. familia; ltal./amiV//ia.]

A. As substantive

:

I, Ordinal^ Language

:

1. Those who live in the same house collec-

tively : a household including parents,

children and servants.

•Her Itlie Iii(Hiitas]/i»m7v is settling Rp.ice. JtiiiJ

nu/st <tt her )fulie« Hiul ufflcere are known alreaJy."—
J/oweH . LcttcrM, p. lua.

2. The jiarents and diildreu living together.

3. The children as distinguished from the

parents : as, He has a large >(mi/,v.

4. Tliose who can trace their descent from
one common progenitor ; a race ; a tribe

;

kindred ; lineage.
"To atlvancu

Thy nnuie and honoui-Hhle/amWy."
Shukir»t>. : Titut AiuironicitS, i. 2.

• 5. The human race.

of whom the whole family in hcHVeu niid earth is

nanieil."— AV'A('»(>(fM, iii. 15.

6. A society ; a body ; a class.
• ThoHc only who were iulopt«d into th*^ir |thc

TiinnWetb] famiiy were elected.^'— //uker / Chronicle
(an. ItKVJ).

7. A colleetion, body, or union of states,

nations, or peoples.
" By the mixture* of three hranches of the great

Teutoulc /'iini/// with each other.'—J/Moauiay; J/Ut.

Eng., ch. i.

8. Course of descent ; genealogy ; lineage
;

line of ancestors.
" Of the familff of laaAC Oliver I find uo certain

accownt."— Walpolc : Aiiixdotea of I'aintina, vol. i.,

th. vil.

9. Honourable descent ; nolile or respect-
able lineage ; as, a man offamily.

II. TcchiiicaUy

:

1. Biology

:

(1) Znnl.: An assemblage of genera or of
sub-families akin to each other, and naturally
grouping; tliiiiisclves around a typical genus.
Mailcay, .Swainsou, and the: nth(T advocates
of the now abandoned Quinary system, intro-

duce('. great precision into classification, and
considered that in Zoology there were nine
T&nkn or grades in a natural classification of
aninuds—viz., (1) Kingdom, (li) Sub-kiiigd(»ni.
(:i) Class, (4) Order, (5) Tribe, ((i) Family,
(7) Sub-family, (8) Genus, (9) Hub-genus.
Families were uniformly made to end in Mod.
Lilt, -ido!, from Gr. elfioc (rtV/ox) = form.
This termination for a zool<igical family still

almost, though not quite, uiiivtrsally incvaJls,
Other terms are somctinns intercalated in

both zoology and botany, viz., sub-class, sub-
order, &c.

('2) Hot. : Here the tenn is used with less
precision, and with divers meanings. Most
eomniouly it is made synonymous with order :

thus the Euphorbiaccous Order and the En-
j'hnrbiaceotis Family arc tlie same. In the
A'jM'i/W'i/.rr*//.; J )itt ioiiitri/ F;i!iiily has been used
idtcr tin- atialogj" of ximlngittal nomcnclatuie
for those groups of jdants whicli terniinate iti

-idw : thus the Orcbiflaecjc are calh-d an
order; its i)rimary division Malaxejp, Pljiiden-

drew, (fee., tribes ; and the division, &c., of
them Liparida?, Dendrobidffi, &c., families.

2. Phil. : A group of cognate languages.

We have culled a eertaiii lM«ly of lan^iiijje.s a
fainily. the Iiuli>-Kin.ii»eHji. The iiaiiie fiDnili/ was
H|H)lied til it l>y slriut imjilo^ry with the use of the
HJiine term elwwhfre: the Iiiiif;uage9 in question hiul
l)een futiud, on cumpictent exiimmatiou. to show goixl
evidence uf detseeiit from n coiuinon anceatur."

—

H'hitncu' Life A Urowth of Language, ch. xii.

3. Med. : Family diseases, called also here-
ditjiry diseases, are those inherited from jwo-
genitors, or those an hereditary tendency to
wliich is in the constitution.

4. Chem. : A group of compounds having a
eoiiiinon element. Thus the several members
of the alcohol family agree in containing the
radical ethyl.

B. As adj. : Of or belonging to a family :

as. II family seat, fatnily connections, &c.

^ Arms of family t

Her. : Those arms received by some distin-
guished jierson. and borne with modilieations
by ail his descendants.

1^ Crabbthus discriminates between /((mi^T/,

house, lineage, and cfwe; *' J/o»S(j figuratively
denotes those who live in the same house, and
is commonly extended in its signification to
all that passes under the same roof: hence
we rather say that a woman irianages her
family; that a man rules his house. The
famih/ is considered as to its relationships;
tlir number, union, condition and quality of
its lu'.'mbers : the house is considered more as
to what is transacted within its walls. We
speak of a numerous family, a united or an
aflectionate /a»u7_v, a mercantile house; the
hoiisr (meaning tlie members of the House of
Parliament). In an extended application of
these words they are made to designate the
fiuality of the individual, in which case/ctmi?!/

bears the same familiar and indiscriminate
sense as before : house is employed as a term
of grandeur. When we consider the family in

its domestic relations, in its habits, manners,
connections and circumstances, we speak of
a genteel family, a respectable fainiiij, the
royal family : but when we consider it with
regard to its political and civil distinctions,

its titles and its power, then we denominate
it a hotise, as an illustrious house; the house of
Bonrlion, of Brunswick, or of Hanover; the
imi>erial house of Austria. Family includes in

it every circumstance of connection and rela-

tiuitship; /i)i«aye respects only consanguinity :

family is employed mostly for those wlio are
coeval ; Uneoije is generally used for tliose

wlio have gone before. Race, from the Latin
radix, a root, denotes tlie origin or that which
constitutes their oiiginal jioint of resem-
blance. A family supposes the closest alli-

ance ; a race supposes no closer connection
than what a common property creates. Family
is confined to a comparatively small number :

raee is a term of extensive import, including
all mankind, as the human race; or particular
nations, as the race of South-sea Islanders ; or
a particular family, as the race of the Hera-
(dides : from Hercules sprang a race of heroes."
{Crahh : Eng. .'<ynon.)

* family-head, $.

Naut.: An <dd name for the stern of a
vessel when it was surmounted by several
full-length figures.

Family of Love, s.

C7*. Ili.^t.: A Cluistian sect founded about
A,!). \j-Hi ill the Nctlicilands by Henry Nicolai,

or Nicolas of Munster, who, in the latter

years of Edward VI., jtassed over to England
and joined the Dutch Church in London. He
regarded himself as a chosen servant of God
by whom a new revelation was to be made to

the world. He considered doctrine as of little

importance, but the jtossession of piety and
love all in all. His followers, though as a
rule quite moral, were cheerful to an extent
which gave olfence to some. In 1575 they
laid a confession of their faith before Parlia-

ment, and applied unsuccessfully for tolera-

tion. In l.'iHO, Queen Elizabeth and her
Council made an effort to suppress them. They
were denounced by proclamation, and their

books ordered to be burnt in October 15S0.

In 1004 and iGV), IJlunt says that: " Fami-
lisls were extreme Antinomians. StryjM; men-
tions two sections of them, the Family of the
M'luiit, and the Family of the E-ssentialists.

who denied the existence of sin. There was
thus gross immorality among them, and Penn
and Baxter speak in severe terms of their

excesses." (Blunt: Diet, of Sects, Ac.) Among
those who wrote against them were Henry
MtiiMT and George Fox, the founder of the
t^mditr.s. They were also called Familists((i.v.).

family-man, .". One who leads a do-
mestic life ; one who has a family or house-
hold.

family-tie, s. Tlie b<nid of union antl
attcitiun between members of the same family.

family-way, s. A state of pregnancy.

H In flu: f naily-way : Pregnant.

fam ine, '" fam-yn, ' fam-yne, s. & a.
|Fr. famine, from Low Lat. ' famina, from
Lat. fauu;s = hunger ; Fr. faim; O. Sp. faiJie.]

A. As substantive:

1. Ord. Lang.: Scarcity of food; dearth;
great distress ifor want of food ; destitution.

" Famine and meagre want healeged us round."
Pope: Homer: Odytsey x\\. :vii.

2. //(*^^ . In the hotter countries rain is not
difiiisccl, as ill England pretty uniformly over
the year, but is nearly limited to one ])ortion
of it. In India, for example, the rainy season
lasts four months, and then there are eight of
dry we-ather. Wherever, in such regions, no
means are taken to store the water for tlie
purpose of irrigation, drought great enough to
be destructive to crops will sooner or later
take place and famine supervene. Of such a
drought and dearth there is a highly grajihic-
description in Jer. xiv. 1-6. Many famines,
are recorded in Scripture (Gen. xii. 10. xxvi. 1,
xli. 54-57

; Ruth i. 1 ; 2 Sam. xxi. 1 ; 1 Kings
xviii. -J-O ; 2 Kings xxv. 3 ; Jer. hi. 0). Most
of these were produced by diought, others by
sieges or other military ojierations. India has
long been the seat of famines. Mr. Mill men-
tions one between A.D. 1040 and 1655. which
extended all through India ; one in the Deccaii
in 1661 ; one in Bengal in 1770, said to have
destroyed one-third of its inhabitants. One in.

Madras in 1782 arose from the ravages of Hyder
Ali's army. More recent Indian famines were-
in 1S37-8, when more than 800.000 people died ;
in 1865-6, when about 1,000,000 peri.shed

;

in 1874, whicli was so successfully grappled
with, but at an expense of about six niillion>
pounds of money, that few died ; in 1866-7,
when the deaths were estimated at half a mil-
lion ; in 1807, in which year 4,500,000 persons;
were at one time in receipt of State reliet ;

and again in 1900, when over 6,000,000 people
were for weeks entirely dependent on the
charity of the Government, and the cost was
nearly seven millions in direct expenditure.
A portion of the Indian revenues is now annu-
ally set aside to constitute a famine fund.

Famines have occurred iii Europe in ancient
and medireval. and in modern times. England
was visited by them in 1087, 1251, ISL"), 1.^.15,

1353, Ac. Famines have several times taken
place in Ireland, owing to the failure of the
potato crop, on which the mass of the people
have too exclusively <lepended for subsistence.
The most notable one was that in 1846, which
led to the abolition of the Corn Laws (q.v.)..

Ten millions of pounds were voted by Parlia-
ment in 1847, to relieve the distress.

B. As adj. : Of (U- pertaining to a famine ;

occurring in or characteristic of a time of
famine.

" Wheat was at seventy Hhillinga the quarter, which
would even now lie ennfldered !i» almost a fumina
i>ru\-."—Macaulfiy HUt. Kifj.. eh iii.

famine-fever, ;:.

Medical

:

1. Typhus fever.

2. Relapsing fever.

famine-pined, a. Wasted by famine-..

(!>ri/'l'')t : I'lnjd ; i i'ltnjic iv. 'S&2.)

fam'-iah, " fam-ysh, v.i. & t [Formed with
sull". (.•;/', from the base fam- seen in O. Fr.

afumer, Vy. affamer, by analogy with languish,
drmolish, &c. The base /a7?i- is ft-om Lat. /o»ic«
= hunger.]

A« I ntraiLutivc .*

I. Literally:

1, To sufler extreme liunger ; to suffer fioni

deprivation of fooil.

'Von are all resolved rather to die than /amiift/"
—Sluikeap. : Curiolauut, 1. I.

2. To die of hunger or want of food.

"All the race
Of Israel here \iM\ fnmithvd, had not God
Kaiuvd from heaven luaiina.

"

Milton : P. n., ii. 311.

* II. Fig. : To be or become exhausted ; to.

faint.

" The Lord will not suffer tho soul of the rlghttiouii

to fit 7ni.ih."—Proverl>» x, .1,

boil, b^; p^t, j4$Wl; cat, 9eU, chorus, ^liin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this, sin. as; expect, :^enophon, e^st. ph = f.

-cian« -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; tion. sion - zhun. tious, -cious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, ^c. = b^l, del.
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B. Transitive

:

I. Literally

:

1. To reduce to great straits liy deprivation
of food ; to distress by famine or dearth.

"The laiid of Egypt* nud the Itiiid of OinAaii were
famuihgd by reasou of thederth."—fli6/f(l5jl). Ocnesis
xiviu

2. To kill with hunger or starvation ; to

starve.

"What, did he iiiarry lue to/amith me^"—Shaketp. :

Taming qftJie Shrew, iv. 3.

* 3. To rfduce, force, or compel by famine.

H. Figuratively

:

1, To deprive of anything necessary to the
preservation of life.

"Famished hloi of breath, if uot of bread."
AlUton: P. /~. xii. 78.

2. To afiert with extreme cold.

• 3. To exhaust, to wear out.

"That were uectar
Uuto iiiy/(xmwftciiB|iirits."

Ben Jonson , St:Janut. iv. L

* fS^n'-ista-ment, * fam-ysh-ment, s.

[Kug. furnish ; -ment.] Tlie st:ite nr juii;; of
extreme hunger or want of food ; famine.

"And Eliah went to shew hiiu selfe uuto Ahnb, for

there was a great famyshtncnt iu Samaria,"

—

Bible
(1531), a Kings xviii.

* fa-mos'-i-ty, s. [Fr. /amosite, from Lat.

/a)]wsitas, from famosus = famous ; Ital. fa-
vwsiia.] Fame, renown. L-elebrity.

fam'-o&S. * fajn-OUSe* a. [Ft. faimux, from
Lat. famosus = renowned or noted, either for

good or ill ; fania = fame, renown ; Sp., Port.,

& Ital. famoso.] [Fame, s.]

1. Renowned, celebrated, mueh talked of,

distinguished, illustrious.

" There w;is a clerke, one Lui;iua.

A courtier. &/ajnou» wait." Gower, v.

2. It is followed by for before the thing for

which one is famed.
•' He consulted several men famous fur their skill in

polite liteniture'

—

Ma$on : Life of Motu. liu Fretnoy.

3. Noted, much spoken of. conspicuous,
whetlier for good or ill ; notorious.

" Meiiecratesaud Meuas,/(i>7iou4 piratea.
Make the sea uei-ve them."

Hhakctp. : Antuiiy A Cleopatra, i, 4.

*\. Of good character, trustworthy ; opposed
to infamous. (Scotch )

"He that niaid the requisitioun for aaiftie of his
awiu coriiia. iii.vy caus<? twa or thr^ of his iiiohtlwuris,

famous and uiLsuatiect men. cuui aud justlie teind the
aaiuiii. and thitireit^i' leid and stak the teiudU U|iou
the ^n-ouud of thelaudis tiuliair they gTt:vf."~A. 1555.

Balfour: Pruct., \<. H5.

*5. Injurious to the cliaracter of another ; li-

bellous, calumniatory, slanderous, defamatory.
" That na ui.'iuer of tnau iiiak, writu. or iuipreut tmy

billiA,writinu:is.orbaIhidis,/'i'>tou<orBclaui]eroiiatoouy
peraouu spiritual or teiui<oraL"

—

Balfour: Pract .jt. 537.

^ Cralib thus discriminates between /(u/wjjs,

celebrated, re }iowned, A\id illustrioiis :
^^ Fanious

is a term of indefinite import : it conveys of
itself frequently neither honour nor dis-

honour, since it is emjiloyed indifferently as

an epithet for things praiseworthy or other-

wise : it is thf only one of these terms which
may be used in a bad sense. The others rise

in a gradually good sense. The celebrated is

fouaded upon merit and the display of talent

in tlie arts and sciences ; it gains the subject

rest>ect : the lenowned is founded upon the
possession of rare or extraordinary qualities,

upon successful exertions aud an accordance
with public opinion ; it brings great honour
or glory to the subject : the illustrious is

fouiitled upon those solid qualities which not
only render one known but distinguished ; it

ensures regard and veneration. .\ jierson may
may hafmwus for his eccentricities ; celebrated

as an artist, a writer, or a player; renowned
as a waiTior or a statesman ; illustrioiis us a

prince, a statesman, or a senator." (Vnibb :

Eu'j. Synon.)

* fa-moused, a. [Eug. fc^nom: -ecf.) Cele-
brated, renowned, illustrious, noted.

" The |*luful vi»xx\or/amo'ur<i for flght"
^hitketp. : Souiu-C 25.

la-mous-lj^, adv. [Eng. /ajTWtij* ; -ly.]

' 1. IJy common report, notoriously ; com-
monly.

"As for the religiou o( Mahomet, it ia /imou«/y
knowu to have been |)lAUted by force at &m."—Tillot-
ton : Sermo»». voL L, ser. 20.

2. In a famous, renowned, or illustrious

manner ; with great fame or renown.
"Theu this l.iud vfaafa<ttouily eiirichetl

With politic gtHve couuseL
Shake^p. : Jilchard I/I., it 3.

3. Caiiit.illy, very well, splendidly. {Slamj.)

* fa'-mous-ness, s. [Eng. famous; -ne$$.]

Tlie ([uality of being famous ; fame, renown.
CelebiJtV.

* f&m -u-lar. ' fSm-u-ler, " & ,^. (Fami
Ll \H.]

' fi&m -U-late, r.i. [haX. famuhitus, pa. par.
of famulor. from fumiihis = a servant.) To
serve, ((.ockeram.)

* fj^in -U-la-tive, «. [Lat. famulaiu^, ya. par.

of famidor.] Serving, aiding, abetting.
" As being fa mutative alwaies to brutish, and many

tiuien to uulawful lusts." — Cudie'yrth ; hiteltcctual
Sjjstfm. p. 15.

' fa-mu-li er, «. & s. [Famili.a,r.]

* ffun'-U-lUS, i-. [Lat. = a servant.)

1. Tlie assistant of a magician.

"The iiia^ciau3/>i'fiMfuji ^ot lioUl of the foihiddeu
book, and nummoued a goblin."

—

Curlyle.

2. A drudge.

" fa-myl-iar, • fa-myl-ier, t-. A- s. [Fami-
LI.\R.]

fan, 'fanne, -s. [A.b. fami, from Lat. ra»H)(,s;

O. Fr. I'd 11 ; Wr.fan; Ital. vanno; O. H. Ger.
wanna ; Sw, I'auna ; Dut. wan, waiine = a fan,

wannen, = to fan.)

I. Ordiiiary Language:

1. Literally:

(1) An instrument or device waved or rotated
to cause a circulation of air. [II.]

" I have erected aii academy for the traiuiug of youii^
women ui the exercise of the fati."—Addison : Spec-
tator. >'o. lu2.

(2) The instrument by which the chaff is

blown away when corn is winnowed.
"V aball scatterethem witha/(in iutheyatusof the

loud."

—

iVycliffe: Jeremiah xv. 7.

2. Figuratively

:

'*
(1) Anything spreatl out, like a lady's fan,

into a triangle with a broad base.

As a [jeacock and cn^ne were iu comjiany, the iwa-
cock apread hia tail, and chiilleuged the other to anew
him auch nfan of fenthers."-'L .Estrange : Fables.

*(2) The quintain (q.v,). So called from its

turning round like a weathercock, in exact
proportion to tlie force of the blow delivered

on the flat board.
Now. swete sir, will ye just at the/an-"

Chaitcer: C-T., 16,991.

"(3) Anything by which the air is moved,
such as wings.

"The prisoner with a spring from priHou broke.
Then stretched his leathei-ed fans with all his

niight.
Aud to the neighbouriuB maple winged hi» flight"

l/rj/den . Coat * FfZ. 769.71.

(4) Auy agency or influence which tends to

excite or stimulate the activity or strength of

a passion, or emotion, as a fan excites flame.
" Nature wurketh iu ns all a love to our own cuuu-

sels : the contradiction of other* is a fan to inflame
that love.'— tfooA.CT-. £cclei. PolUy. (Pref.I

IL Technically

:

1. Mach., £c. : A device for exciting a cur-

rent of air, either for ventilation or for urging
a lire ; as,

(1) An instrument made of palm-leaves,
carved wood, ivory, die, mounted on a handle,
and used by ladies to agitate the air and cool

the face.

(2) Any contrivance of vanes or flat discs,

revolving by t)ie aid of machinery, as for win-
nowing corn, for cooling fluids, urging com-
bustion, assisting ventilation, &c.

(3) An apparatus for checking or regulating,
by the resistance of the air to its motion, the
velocity of light machinery, as iu a musical
box ; a fly.

(4) An apparatus, called also a. fan-govern-»;
fi'r regulating the throttle- valves of steam-
engines.

(.')) The small vane which turns the caj) of

the sinock-niill on its axis, to keep the sails

presented to the wind.

2. Enh:^. : [Flabklli'M).

fan-blast, ^-i.

Iron-work. : The blast produced by a fan, in

contradistinction to one produced by a blow-
ing-engine.

fan-blower, s. a blower in which a series

of vanes lixed on a rotating shaft creates a
blast of air for forge imrposcs, or a current

for draught or ventilatiou. Blowers areplenum
(pressure), or vacuum, which is equivalent to

exhaust ; either form is used for the various
purposes of ventilation, air-draft for furnaces,

&c. [Blower ; Fanning-mill.)

fan-brakes, ^\ The resistance of a fluid

tu a fan rotating in it.

fan <soral, s.

Zool. : The name of the genus Rhipidogorgia,
belonging to the family Gorgonidje.

fan-cricket, ^.

Kntom. : Gryllottil}ta vulgaris, called also the
Fen-cricket or Mole cricket or Churr-worm.
It digs for itself a small hole in the ground.

fan-foot, &

1. Entom. : A name given to the genus of
moths Polypogou.

2. Zool. : I'tyoductylus Gecko, a species of
lizard, a native of Northern Africa, reputed to
be exceedingly venomous. The toes form at
the extremities round discs (whence the name
Fan-fout), enabling the animal to climb up
walls ; the claws are retractile. The venom
is said not to be injected by the teeth, but
to "be exuded from the lobules of the toes,

whence the scientific name Ptyodactylus, from
Gr. iTTvui (ptud) = to si'it, and 6a»crvAos (dak-
tulos) — a finger or toe.

fan-governor, .s. [Fan, s. If. i. (4).]

fan-light, ^.

Arch. : A window in shape of an open fan ;

the light placed over a doorway.

fan-like, a.

1. Ord. Lang. ; Resembling a fan in form
or appearance.

2. Bot. : Leaves which are folded uj) like a
fan ; also called Plicate (q.v.).

fan-nerved, a.

1. Bot. : Ha\ing the nerves or nervures ra-

diating and arrauged in the manner of a fan.

2. E/itoni. : In the same sense as 1.

fan-palm, s.

Bot.: A name applit^d to all palms having
fan-shaped or flabeUiform leaves, represented
in Southern Europe and Northern Africa by
Clianusrops kumilis, occupying extensive sandy
plains aud rocky places, generally growing in

a crowded caispitose manner without stem,
the length of the leaves not exceeding tliree

or four feet ; but in cultivation, by the suj)-

pression of suckers, it forms a stem which
attains a height of twenty to thirty feet. A
tough fibre is obtained from the leaves, which
is used for many j'urposes, such as making
ropes, brushes, A;c The name is more particu-
larly applied to plants of the genus C'oryj»ha,

such as the Talii>ot tree, Corypha umhracU'
lifera, a native of Ceylon aud Malabar.
[Corypha, Talipot.)

fan-sbaped, a.

1. (jrd. Lang. : Resembling a fan in shai>eor
form.

2. Bot. : Plaited like a fan, as the leaves of
Borassus JiabeUiformis.

Fan-shajtcd wimlow

:

Arch. : A window consisting of rather more
than a semicircle, the circiunfirence of which
is cut out in circular notclies. Windows of
this kind are frequent In the early German
style of architecture.

fan steam-engine, s. An engine, the
action of which is the inverse to that of the
fan. The outer annular casing receives steam
from the boiler, aud discharges from its inner
surface in tangential jets upon the scoop-
shaped blades which are attached to a rotating
shaft.

flan-tail, 5.

1. Zoology:

(1) A genus of Australian birds (Rhipidura)
belonging to the family Muscicapidse. They
derive their name fi'om the fan-like shaiw oif

their tails.

(2) A variety of the domestic pigeon.

2. Gas-Eng. : A form of gas-burner, iu which
the burning jet has an arcned form.

3. Carp.: A kind of joint.

Fan-tail burner

:

Gas-E7ig.: The same as Fantail, 2.

fate, f&t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, xvet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian ; £e, oe ^ e ; ey = a, qu = kw.
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Fan-tail iV^arbler:

Oniith. : Cistiwla cursitaiis, a very tiny bird,

sotnewhat like a dimiuutive lark. It is a
native of southeru Euroiw, Afriai, India, and
Jbina. It is remarkable for tiit' very neat and
jeautifut iie.st which it makes.

fan-tiokles, »* pi. [Farntickles.]

f!an-tracery» s.

Ari::h.: A I'.-iiii applied to tracery used in

vaulting', 111 wliich all the ribs that rise from

FAN TKACERY.

the springing of the vault have the same
curve, and diverge equally in every direction,
producing au effect not unlike that of the stitf

portions of a fan. It was used iu late Pointed
work.

Fan-trucery vaulting

:

Arch. : A very complicated mode of rooflng
or vaulting used in the Perpendicular style,
in which the vault is covered with tan-tracery.
Very line examples of it exist iu Henry VII.'s
Chapel, Westminster; St. George's Chapel,
Windsor ; King's Ci>!lege Chaj)el, Cambridge ;

and the cloisters of Gloucester cathedral.

Dui-velned, a.

Hot.: Ai>]jlied to a leaf whost' veins or ribs
are arranged like those of a fan.

fan-wheel, s, A fan-blower ; an appa-
ratus ronsisting of a shaft armed with witigs
or beaters revolving in a ease. It is used in

Krain-eleaners, winnowingmachines, blowers
for furnaces, Ac, and is the most common
device for obUiining a blast of air for any
purpose.

I&n, "ftm-nezi, 'van-nl, v.t. [Fan, «.]

I. lAtendly :

1. To muve, agitate, or set iu motion ai
with a fan.
" Tbuy Buiiituotl their iiens. aud aoariug the air suljlluit.-,

^V 111) clang deapUod ttio gruiiiiil . . . the air
FluuU as tuey ^iut\ /aitneU wiUi uuiiuiuburfd pluincti.

2. To cool or refre«h by causing a eurreat of
air to pass over the face with a fan.

"
I wuuld not lijtvo aaUve tw till iiiygnjuud,
To carry me. io/tnmn whil« I (.loep."

Cowiter: Tiitk, il. 20. 80.

3. To blow Upon ; to ventilate
" Ueutle aln duL< kL tli«lr hour

To/ttfi tbe eartb now wnked."
Milton : P. L.. x, P4.

i. To winnow ; to separate the chalf from,
and drive it away by a current of air,

"Cliafl: wblch/uHH^j.
The wlud drives." NilVm I't. t, M.

n. Figuratively

:

\. To excite, to stnuulate, or increase the
activity .or strength of, at* a fan excites a
Aamc.

" Bv slow detfTBiai bo/aru tlit- K^utlc ftre,

Till i>ersevi>riiiic« luakea the fltiiiu* Hjjiiirc."

King: Art of Love, pt. xlv,

2. To separate as by winuowiug ; to dis-
' criminate,

•' r hav* colloctod aotnc few therein, fanning thi;
old. not uiiilttlng n,ny."~Dacon.

f9-nal'» li. [Fr.] A lighthouse; more specifi-
cally, the upj)aratus placed in a lighthouse to
give light.

nin'-ftin, d.

1. A money of account formerly used in
Madras

; value about Ijd.

2. A Ceylon cojiper coin worth about IJd.

fo-n&f-io, ' fa-n&t'-ick, «. & s. (Fr. fanat-
I'l-u. from Lilt, famiticus — {\) pertaining tu u

temple, (2) inspired, enthusiastic, from Janum
= a temple ; yp, & Ital, /taiafico.]

A. As (utjfxlive :

1. Wild or extravagant in opinions, particu-
larly on points of religion ; enthusiastic to an
extreme ; struck or possessed with a kind of
frenzy or craze on certain subjects ; bigoted,

" Thy country. Wilberforce. with Just dlsdiiln.
Ht;ar3 tbee by cruel uieii and liupioas called
FaiuUic" Cowper : To Wilber/orce.

2, Characterized by fanaticism ; extrava-
gant ; enthusiastic.

" Nor that wild euerjfy which leada
The eulhuaiost Ui/anutic deeds."

Iftrmatu : A TuU of Che S<-cnt Tribunal.

B. As subst. : A person entertaining wild or
extravagant iileas upon any subjeet, particu-
larly on points of religion ; an enthusiast ; a
bigot.

" Alas for thee, fair Qreece I when .\sia uoured
Her fierce/aTtufJcj to Byuiutiuui's walla."

Uvmans: ifodi-rn Greece.

II (1) For the difference between fanatic and
visionary, see Enthusiasm.

(2) The words /ujia(ic aud enthusiast ditfer iu

meaning. A fanatic is au enthusiast trans-
formed or developed. A typical enthusiast has
a warm imagination and a sensitive heart, with
the malignant element still latent. He lives

only for one object ; and when he encounters
ojtpositiun in caiTying that single object out.
the malignant element is apt to be excited
and become permanently conspicuous in his
character, after which he is no longer an en-
Vmsiast but a fanatic. Fayiaticism is thus
enthusiasm with the malignant elemeut quick-
ened into activity. {Isaac Taylor: Nat. Hist.

Enthusiasm.)

fa-n&t'-ic-al, a. [Lat. fan(ttic(us), and Eng,
ad.i. snrt'. -aJ.] The same as Fanatic (q.v.).

" Vet no iiiKTatitude could daui]) the anluur of liiu

/aimlical loyalty.'—Jfat-auiij/ . Hitt. Eng., ch. xvi.

fa-nfi-t'-ic-al-l^, adv. [Eng. fanatical : -ly.]

In a fauatii'at manner ; with excessive enthu-
siasm ; wildly.

"The whole body of workiug meu wan /a/iaticatly
devoted to her cause."—Jtfacau/u// ." Uisi. Eng., ch. v.

* fa-n&t ~ic-al-ness» s. {Eug. fanatical ;

-n*:ss.\ The tjuality or state of being fanatical;
fanaticism.

"Much v,<jn<i tli&u iutldellty, X\i&\x f'tnaiicalnets,
thaii idolatry." — tip. WiUiinx : Princiulei, Ac, of
.Viituntl Jieligion. ii. 1.

fa-nd,t'-i-9i^i]i, a-. [Eug,/a?(a(ic; -isin.] Wild
and exti-a\a^'ant notions or opinions, i)articu-

larly on points of religion ; excessive enthu-
siasm ; religious frenzy ; bigotrv; fervid zeal.

[Fanatic, % (2).j

"With V/WHuxan'R fanuticUm waa Joiiiod a tender
care for hia uwu safety."

—

Hacaulag : ilial. Eng.. ch. v.

'fa-n&t'-i-pize^ v.t. & i. [Eii'^. fanatic; -ijc.J

1. Trans. : To render fanatical.

2. Iiitrans, ; To act as a fanatic.

"Flghtluif aud /unaficulrif/ audd a nation of hia
like."—Carfy/.f. FrimcJi devolution, pt. ill., bit. ill.,

ch. 11.

* f4n'-a-ti^m, s. [Fr. fanatisme; Ital., Sp., &
i'ort. faiwlisino.] llcligious frcuzy or enthu-
siasm ; fanaticism.

Uncy ; c connective;' f&n-9i~cal. a. [Eng.
-ai] Fanciful.

"Hume Itiiid of voluutary or fandcal play."- 7*.

J/acc (1876) iu Southey The Doclur, vb. xclv.

f&n'-9ied, pa. jhi;-. k a. [Fanc\-, v.]

A. -Is jxi. par. : (See the verb).

B. --I* adjective

:

1. Foi iiied iu the fancy or imagination

;

imaginary.

"More tliivu thv /anctcil si^ilt with Jealous paagi*
could atiug.' t/etnani: Tht Haremma.

2. Esteemed, thought Idghly of, liked,

valued, attractive.

fan'-9l--6r, .". [Eng, /ajicj/; -er.]

1. One who fancies or imagines anything.

2. One who takes a fancy or liking to any-
thing ; an admirer.

3. One wlio breeds and keeps for sale birds,
animals, &c,, as, a pigeon-/one ier, a bird-
fancier.

" It would nrvveut the oouib of the male from beittg
iwrftctly uiirlitht, which would bu abhorrunt to every
faticior. —Darwin: lh-»cent o/Jfunf 1871), vol. U.. p. 14B.

f&n'-9i-fiil, a, [V.wg. fancy; 'fal{l).\

1. Dictated by or arising in the fancy or
imagination ; appealing to or pleasing the
fancy ; wild : as, a fanciful theory.

2. Curiously or extravagantly constructed
or shajted ; fantastic.

" I love a/anci/ul disorder,
Aud utraggliug out of rule and order*

Ltoi/d . fciintliar Letter iif Ilhyme.

3. Existing only iu the imagination ; fancied,
imaginary.

" Shake at ahadowa/ancV«^ 'ind vaiu."
Dryden : Lucrettut, U.

4. Guided by the fancy or the imagination
rather thau by reason.

" It seemed to n/anci/ul view
To Heejt for the buda it luul left with rejfret.'

Cowpcr : The Rose.

5. Subject to the intluence of fancy ; whim-
sical, capricious, fanUistieal.

" The EiLgUsb are ii.iturally/(*)if(/"'-"—*1'Wm(>«.

% Crabb thus discriminates between /«/i((-

ful, fantastical, whimsical, and capricious:
"Fanciful a.nd fantastical iii'ti both employed
for i)ersons aud things; whimsical and capria-

are mostly employed for persons or for what
is iicrsonal. Fanciful, in regard to i)ersoiis,

is said of that which is irregular in the taste

or judgment
; fantastical is said of that which

violates all propriety, as well as regularity :

the former may consist of a simple deviation
from rule ; the latter is something extravagant
A person may, therefore, sometimes be advau
tageously fanciful, although he can never be
fantastii;:il but to his discredit. Lively minds
will be fanciful in the choice of their dress,

furniture, or equipage : the affectation of sin-

gularity frequeutly renders people fantastical

in their manners as well as their dress. Fan-
ciful is said mostly in regard to errors of
ojiinion or taste ; it springs from an aberra-
tion of the mind : whimsical is a species of
tiie/(niCi/((^ in regard to one's likes or dislikes ;

capricious resjiects eriors of temper, or irregu-

larities of feeling. The fanciful does not
necessarily imi>ly instability; but the capri-

cious excludes the idea of hxedness. Oue is

fanciful by attaching a reality to that which
only passes in one's own mind ; one is whim-
sical in the inventions of the fancy; one is

capricious by acting and judging without rule
or reason in that which admits of both. . . .

In apiilication to things, the terms fanciful
and fantastical preserve a similar distinction

;

what is fanciful may be the real and just com-
bination of a well-regulated fancy, or the un-
real combination of a distempered /aitci/; the
fantastical is not only the unreal but the dis-

torted combination of a disordered fancy."
{I'rahb; Emj. Synon.)

fan-9i-ful-ly, adv. [Eng. fanciful; -ly.]

1. Ill a fanciful, curious, or fantastical
manner ; fantastically.

' JustiLs aucieut Egyptian wisdom did Iu hierogly-
phic aymbula fanci/uUy amU'i^ized." — Warburton

:

Dii'ine Legation, bk. iv., S l-L

2. In a whimsical, capricious, or fantastical

manner.

fdJi'-9i-ful-neS8» s. [Eng. fanciful,; -ness.\

The (luality of being fanciful, or arising in the
fancy rather than in reason.

"The /(((ic(''n/'icM of auiue of its imagery does uot
cool it in the i&iaX,."—Athcnceum, Miiy 7, IB91, [i. GIS.

•fan-9i-fly, I'.t. [Eug./ancy; -/y.] To fancy.

"The good ube ever delighted to do, aii^X /•incijied
she WIL1 burn to i\fj."—liichardion ' Ctaritia, vL 3-H.

'
nin'-91-ldS8, ft. [Eng.fancy; -less.] Desti-

tute of fancy or imagination ; unimaginative :

prosaic.
" a iKjrt or bluff tiiiporUmt wight.

WhuHo bruUi I ! /u /iciicM.
" Armstrong : Tatte.

f&n'-9y. ' fan-sie, -f. & «. [A corruption of

the fuller form /a)i(a.s-y (q.v.) ; O.Fr. fantasie :

from Low Ijii. fantaiUx, phantusia, from Gr.
^avTCLTia (phantosia) = a making visible

;

imaghiation : ^arTd^w (i>hanta:o) = to makr
visible, niid <j>aivio(phaino) = to bring to light,

tosliiue; Sp., Port., A: \i^\. fantasia.] IFan
TAsiA, Fantast.]

A* As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The power by which the mind forms t^'

itself images aud representations of thing^i,

persons, or scenes of being ; the creative
faculty ; ituagiimtiou,

*' lu thesoul
Ale luauy lesser facultlcn, that serve
Reason lu chief ; among these /nnrv next
Her office holds." Milton . /'. L., v. lOS

2. The result of such faculty or power; au
image or representation formed in the mind :

a conception, a thought, an idea, a ciuiceit.

" While In dark iKnumuee wo lay, afraid
Of/iiHr/od. gbii.iL<). and every ouiptv slimle.'
ISuckinghiinuhirc Mr. U'>bhe* ± hi* WriUngt,

*>o5l. 1>^; p6^t. J^l; cat. ^ell, chorus, 9hln, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a?; expect, ^enophon. e^st. ph = f.

«lan, Han = shan. -tlon. sion - shun: -tion, -^ion - zhun. -cious. tious, -sious - shua -We, -die, Ac = hel. del.
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3. Anopiiiion bred ratlier iu the imagination
than ill the reason ; an idea or opiniou resting
ii[>i)n insiitticieiit gruunds ; a supposition; a
raiMiciuiis opinion or idea.

' Men's i>riv;ite fnnries must give place to the
btgli«r juil^iiiritt of tlint ».*lmn:li wliich is in autliority
ovvr ttieiii. —Hixiker: Ecclfi. I'otUy.

4. Caprice, hmnuur, whim.
"Tlir pvtltan uf Efiypt kept » g:oocl eoiTespoudeiice

with the Jac-uliites towanls the litrnd vi the Nile, for
feiir ttiey sbouM Uike .i /nucif to turn the course of
that rivvr."—A rbufhuot ; Ititior^ of John Bull.

5. An inclination, liking, or fondness; taste.

" For ytiu. fiiir Hermi.t, KM)k yuvi Hrm yourself.

To lit yvurfii'iriet to your fathers will."

Sh'ikctp. : Midfunitncr .Vight'a Drennx, \. \.

*6. Dne.
" Tell me. where is/ttttcj/ bred.
Or iu the heart, lir in the head?"

Shitkeep. : MercfHint of Venice, iii. £.

• 7. Taste, idea, conception of propriety.
" The little cha]>et calletl the Salut-itiou is very neat,

auil built with a pretty /aiics/.'—Addiion.

^ 8. Some one or something winch pleases or
entertains without inspiring real affection or
I'espeet.

' Ltiudon -pride is a pretty/ancy for borders."

—

J/or-
timer: Husbandry.

'9. Fantastical ness.

"Costly thy hnbit as thy purse can buy.
But nut expressed in/tdicj/. rich uot gaudy."

ShaXeap. : Hamlet, i. s.

* 10. A love song ; a song in general. [II. 1.]

" They were hi^/andea or his good-night*."
^iAakeap. : U Henri/ /('., iii. i,

n. Technically:

1. Music

:

(1) An old name for a composition in an
impromptu style ; a fantasy.

(2) A short piece of music without words.
(f^tuiner it liarrvU,)

2. Mental Phil. : The power or faculty called

imagination, but so exercised as to bring into
life mental pictures in which the grouping is

founded on superficial points of similarity or
other associations, rather than on the deetxrr

and more natural affinities. Tlie scenes or
l>eings generated by fancy are cleverly rather
than thoughtfully delineated, they are charac-
terized by odd conceits fitted to give momen-
tary pleasure or amusement, but not power-
fully to affect the emotions. Fancy is strong
in children and women ; imagination in men
of genius.

3. Bot. : Viola tricolor. The name Fancy is

given as a suggested explanation of the word
Pansv. the common name for this flower.

U.ytel fee.)

B. As (uij. : Adapted to please the fancy
r:tther than for use ; ornamental, elegant, fine

:

as, /(uicy goods.

^ The /nnoj : A slang term for sporting
ehaniclers generally, but especially for prize-

fighters, dog-fanciers, &c.
" As the iMtruua of the fanc^ are proud of their

cWuipion's coudition."—G. Jiliot : Janets Rrpeatanoe,
ch. ii.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between/aiw»/and
imagination : "Fancy, considered as a power,
simply brings the object to the mind, or ntakes
it aiijjear; but inuigination, from immje . . .

is a power which presents the images or like-

nesses of things. The fancy, therefore, only
employs itself about things without regarding
their nature ; but the imagination aims at
tracing a resemblance, and getting a true

co]>y. The fancy consequently fumis combi-
nations, either real or unreal, as chance may
direct ; but the inwgiuation is seldomer led

astray. The fancy is busy iu dreams, or when
the mind is in a disordered state ; but the
iuMgimttion is supposed to &vt wlu-n the in-

tellectual powers are in full play. The/a»ci/ is

emjiloyed on light and trivial objects, which
an- present to the senses ; the ivwgination
soai-s above all vulgar objects, and carries us
ft-om the world of matter into the world of

.spirits, fn)m time present to the time to come."
{Crabb : Eng, Synon.)

fancy-ball, s. A liall at which the
gut.-stsapp.Mi tliesscdin fanciful or fantastical

custuuus, iTpresentative of real, Idstorical,

or im;iginary i>ersunagea.

fsmcy-dress, s. Tlic costume of guests
at a fancy-ball.

' fancy-dressed, n. Dressed as for a
fancy-ball. {Dickens: Pickwick, ch. xv.)

fancy-fair, s. A bazaar where fancy
gO'ids an- sold for some charitable or heuc-
volent purpose.

* fancy-firee, a.

1. Frt.-e from tin- power of fancy or imagina^
tion.

2, Free from the power or influence of love.
* Iu niaideu nteiliU.tion. fancy-^ree."
Shtiketp, : Midsummer Sight t Dream, iL 1.

^ Fancy is compounded with participles,

as iu the following examples, of which the
signification is obvious : fancy-born, fancy-
built, foncy-fed, fancy-framed f fancy-nurtural,
fancy-woven, &c.

fancy-line, s.

yo'it. : A dnwii-haul line jiassing tlirough a
block at the jaws of a gaff.

fancy-mark, s.

Med. : A n;vvus ; a spot which may be of
more than one kind on the skin of a child at
birth, and which has been attributed to the
influence of maternal imagination on the
fwtus.

" fjancy-monger, s. A whimsical per-
son ; a love-monger.

" If I could ?ueet that fancy-monger, I wouM give
him some ^'ood counsel."

—

Shakesp. : A* I'ou Like It,

iii. ^

fancy-price, s. A price or sum paid for

anything so large and extravagant as to
deserve the name of fanciful.

"Which Louis had long been desirous to purchase
even at a fiincy-priix.'—Jiacaulay: Hitt. £ng., ch.
XX iv.

£Eincy-roller, .«.

Carding: One placed immediately in ad-
vance of the dofler. and provided usually with
straight wire teeth, its function being to
loosen up the wool on the main cylinder so
that it may be taken up with facility by the
doffer.

' fancy-sick, a.

1. Applied to <ine whose imagination is un-
sound or distempered.

2. Love-sick.
" M\ fancy-tick she is aud pale of cheer."

>>hakesp : J/idjiummer .Sight's Dream. iiL 2-

fancy-StOCks, »-. />^ In the United States
any species of stocks having no intrinsic or
determinate value, and therefore atfording an
opportunity for st<>ek-ganibling. the fluctua-

tions in their prices being mostly artificiaL

foncy-Store, s. a store or shop where
fancy-goods are sold. {American.)

fEUlcy-Work, *. Ornamental knitting,

embroider}', crocheting, &c., worked by ladies.

&Ln:-^f, " fan-sie, " fan-sy, v.L & t.

[F.\NCV, s.]

A. Intraiisitice

:

1. To imagine ; to believe without sufficient

grounds, or proof ; to suppose.
'* Thej" swim in mirth MitXfantie th.it they feel

Divinity within them breeding wings."
JliUmt : P. L., ix. 1.0i».

*2. To love.
" Never did young man/niioy
With so eternal and so tixeu a souL"

Shakasp. : Troittu A Cresnda, v. 2.

B. Transititr :

1. To conceive, to imagine ; to form as a
conception in the mind.

" He whom I fancy but can ne'er express.*
C. Dryden: Juvenal, sat vii.

2. To suppose, to imagine or believe erro-

neously, or without sufficient grounds vr
proof.

"Fancying wretched all that are uot rich."*

U'.rWt . J:eiirernent.

3. To like, to l>e pleased with ; to take a
fancy to.

•• I never yet beheld that Bi>ecial face
Which I could/(inoy HU>re than any other."

.SAdttTj^j. . Tantiny of the Shrew, ii. L

fand, * faind. ' fande, ' fandien,
faynd, ' fond, ' fonde. fonden,
fondle, fondien, * foudin, ' vonde,

v.i. ii. t. tA.S. fandiun ; O. S. faiuioti ; O. Fris.

fandia.]

A. Intrans. : To trj*, to endeavour, to at-

tempt
" Fell times baue ich/onded to flltte it fro thooghi.'

n'iUiam qf Falerne, 623.

B. Transitivt

:

1. To trj-, to prove, to assay.
• Fttndm me, God. and mi hert wit thou.'—Pialnt

cxxxviii. S3.

2. To tempt.
"O tyme he (the Devil) cam to his smyththe alone

him to/ofidtf." Sr. Dumtan. *•%

* f^nd, i'rtt. of V. [Find, v.]

fSax-dkn-go, s, [Sp.]

M itsic

:

1. A lively Spanish dance in triple time,
derived from the Moors. It is danced by two
X)ersons, male and female, and ace(imiuinie<l
by the sounds of the guit^ir. The dancers
have castanets which they beat iu time to the
measure, tliough s<mietimes the male dancer
beats a tambourine.

2. Th' accompaniment of the dance de-
soriV>fd under 1.

* fand-er, * fond-er, * vond-ere, 5. [Mid.
Eng. fund; -er.] One who tries or tempts
another ; a tempter.

"The dyeuel is the itonderc." Ayenbite, p. 110.

* fand ding, * fand-yng. * fond-Inge,
fond-ung, vondmge, j*. p<ir., a., ^v

s. [K-\SD, r.]

A. & B. As pr, par. Ji particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : A trial, a temptation.
"Bring us ut of wo aud kare aud of feoudes/ontJ-

inge." Old Eng. Jlomitiet, ii. 259.

fan' -don, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A large
copper vessel in which the hot process of

amalgamation is conductetl, blocks of cop|tfr
being drawn around like the porphjTy blocks
in an iurastra, or machine for comminuting ore.

* f§ne (1), s. [A.S. fana = a flag ; O. S. & O. H.
Ger. fano ; 0. Fris. fona, fana; M. H. Ger.
van; Jcel.fdmi; Hw.Jdna; Dan. /an« ; Goth.
fana.] [V.\XE.]

1. A flag.

* They trumpyil and her baners displaye
OtTsylk. seiidel, aud uiauy Afntte.

'

Kichard Caar dc Lion, a,S?2.

2. A vane, a weathercock.
" Frirtr of a stepylle. or other lyke. Cheruchus, ven-

tHegiutn.'—Prompt. Parr.

fane (2), s. [Lat. funum., from/cr = to speak.]
A temple ; a place dediaited or eonsecnite<l
to religion ; a huly place, a sanctuary. (Only
used in poetry.)

" Xor for more altars or more/aw« repine,"
Croxall : Ovid; Metamorphoses xiiL

* fane (3), s. IFaux.] a elf, a fairy. (Scokh.)
" Kate was haiuitetl wi' a/(iri«.'*

Train : Poet. Reveries.

* fan'-er-els, >. pi. [A dimin. from^ne (1) *-.]

What is loose and flapping.
'* Look at her, man ; she's juist like a brownie in a

whin-buss, wi' \\eT f<nterets u duds fl;iffin' about htr
hinderlets."—&iitit Patrick, ii. 117.

fcin'-fare, s. [Fr. , from Sp. /a7i/arra=bluster,
loud. lK)asting, from Arab, farfar = loqua-
cious (Skeat.).]

L Ordinary Language

:

I. A sounding or ftoiuish of trumpets, as on
entering the lists.

* 2. A lively piece played on hunting-horns
during the chase.

* 3. Ostentatious boast or parade ; bravado.

II. M^isic

:

1. A short passage for trumpets, such as is

performed at coronations and other st^tte

ceremonies. In England they are known as
flourishes, and are played by the trumi>etei^
of the Household Cavalry, to the number of
eight, all playing in unison on EP tmmpets
without valves.

2. Certain flourishes in opera music are
called fanfares, such as that aimouncing the
aiTival of the Governor, in Beetlioven's optra
of Fidelio.

3. Any short, prominent passage of the
bra.'^s, such as that of the trumpets and troin-

l«)nes (with the wootl wind also) near the end
"f the fourth movement iu Schtnuann's E fist

Symi»hony. {(iroiv: Dint. Music.)

' fan -fa-ron, * CEin-fkr-oone, -«. [Fr. /t;*-

fuTon, iVoni Sp. ^afi/arroH = blustering.]

1. A boaster ; one who professes more than
he can perform.

2. A bully, a tyrannical person.
" Virgil makes .EueJis a l»old avower of .his own

virtues, which, in the ci\-ility of our i>oets. is the
character of a/an/aro« or btctat"—Dryden: On Dra-
tiiiiCtc /"ucy.

flui'-far-on-ade, 5. [Fr. /ai^roana/f;, from
Sp. Janfarronada, from fanfarron = bluster-
ing; fanfarrfar = to bluster, to boast.] A
sw.iggering. blustering, or boasting ; ostenta-
tion, bluster. {Bnrke : Tfioughts on Fr. Aff.)

f&te, lat, fare, amidst, wbat, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt»

or, wore, W9lf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciiro, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oe-e; ey = a. qu-kw.
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" f&n'-far-on-ade, v.i. [Fanfarokade, s.]

To inal^e a, fiuurish, show, or display.
" Witli fnn/aronading. musketry sjilvoes, and what

•Ue. " — Carlyte ; French iievolution, pt. ii., bk. i.,

ch. viii.

• f9jag. * fang - yn, " faunge, ' fenge,
• fong. ' fongen. fon^en, ' fon, fo,
v.t. ii. i. [A.S. /auijKn, Jon ; Uut. vauiji'ii ;

I eel. fa; Sw. fa; Dan. /one; Goth, fahan

;

Ger. fahen, fangen.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To catrh, to seize, to take.
" He fellez tlii folke, nud/nnyn tlieire giidez."

Destruction of Troy, 1.249.

2. To receive, to accept, to get.
' He willede luiuu iti hya lierte to/ange criitendoiiL"

liobcrt of Gloucester, i>. Ta,

3. To betake, to take.
" Uuto Kaire his wey \iefonrjeth

"

Oower, i. 24.i.

B. Rejlex. : To betake.
•* Foiaen heom toy.-eiiieuea aud sluweii alle heore

liora." Liiyimoti, i. 252,

C Intransitive.

:

1. To betake oneself, to begin.
" Heo/a)iif to cleopieu to Criat."

St. JuJiitna, \i. 31.

2. To endeavour.
" I fihaW/ange you t^) further."

Destruction of Troy, 53'J.

3. To seize, tocatcli.

4. To begin, to set to ; followed by on.

"The reue . . . feng on to tolleii hwuch word ha
aemle hhii.' lit. Juliana, }>. U.

1[ To faiuj a well: To pour wat^r into a
|nnnp, for restoring its power of operation.

" We believe, that to fang 17 well signiftea tii jfouT
iiiti> it HutHcifiit lii^uid to set the pumii at uurk
tttHKit\. —fll'ii-kwootft Magazin'-, Sejit. 18l!>, ]}. 654.

f&ng. * feng. * fenge» s. [A.S. fang = a
taking, a si-izing, */niiijan =z to seize, take
{Famj, t'.J ; lecl. fang = a cjitch of lish ; Sw.
ySitig = a catch ; Ger. fong = a catch, a fang,
a talon.)

I. Ordinary Tjingnage:

I. Literally

:

* (1) The art of rapturing, seizing, or taking.
" To my imriHJM brcitlly I will me linist.

How gtid wiilliice viita set aiiiHiighia fayi;
To London with him C'lyffurd iuid W'nUaiiggnia,
Quhar king Edtiuanl wan rycht fayn ott' tlmt/u?i<7."

Wnllfice. xi. 1.2ia.

• ("2) That wliieh is caught or taken ; a
tiling caught ; prey.

" Was tli'iu uiit at me rii^ht now
And leUil ma wit thi/uny I tmu ?

Curtur Muiidi, 3,T2a.

(3) A claw or talon.

(4) The tusk of a boar or other animal by
whicli thi' ]irey is seized and held; a long,
|.nint./d ti.i.th.

" Twii in.vttiirs ^-auiit and grim her fli|<ht imreiied,
And oft thtir fiuteiied/xrij/i ill blood embrued."

Uryden : Tlumdorc 4 J/ouoria, 113, 114,

2. Figuratively:

(1) A coil, or bend of a rope; a noose, a
trap.

(2) The clutches or power of anything.
"Seized by the releiitlesa /(injfi o( despotism"

—

J-'ux: Speech. Jan. 17!;4,

(.'0 Any shoot, or other thing by which hold
can be taken.

(4) Power of seizing, or holding: as when a
piinip itf a well ha.s lost the jiower of suction,
.so that the water does not rise in it, perhaj's
fiiuu s<iinething being wrong about tlie well,

the i)iston is said to have lost the fang. In
tliis case water is poured in for restoring the
|iower of operation. Here it is used merely
as denoting the power of apprelicnsion, in Ji

literal sense. For /a»{; obviously signities the
Iiold wliicli thi? jiunip, as it were, takes of tlie

w.ttcr for lirjiiying it up. {Scotch.)

II. Terhni.-alhj:

1. Zoology:

(1) The lower ]iart of a tootli ; tlie [lortiou
iniljedded in the jaw.

(^) (/'/.) Till? jioison teeth of a serpent.
(PuisuN Fan(;.]

{'^) In the same sense as I. 1 (4).

2. Mnchinery, d'C. :

(I) A long nail.

(J) A prMJt'fting claw, as that on the reverse
of a belt pliit(\ whi<lt passes through the belt
and is clenched or riveted at the rear.

(,?.) The tang of .1 tool.

(4) A projecting tooth or prong in a lock,

bolt, or tumbler.

3. Nautical

:

(1) The valve of a pump-box.

(2) The bend of a rope.

i. Mining :

(1) A notch cut out in the side of an adit to
serve as an air-course.

(2) An air-pipe of wood in a shaft ; an air

main.

If (1) In a fang : So entangled as not to be
able to escajie.

(2) To lose the fang :

((() Said of a pump when the water quits it.

(h) To miss one's aim ; to fail In attempt ;

to be disappointed in one's expectation of
success.

(3) To he taken in or vith the fang : Said of a
thief caught in the act. [Infanothef.]

" It ia statute be the lawe o( this realme. that atie

thiefe of stolleii woodde tjtkeii mith thr fmui 111 aiu-
vther Lorde.-* landes. suld be arreL-fted witli tin- wmul,
aiid shH suffer the law in hi.t cuiirt, (ni i^iuliom the
wiiixlde WH8 stolleii."

—

Skene: De Verburam l<igtii/.,

8.V Infaugthefe,

f^ged* a. [Eng. fang ; -ed.]

I. Lit. : Furnished or provided with fangs.

".Whom I will trust, as I will adders/fi»<7('rf,"

Shakesp. : Hamlet, iii. 4.

* II. Figuratively ;

1, Furnished or provided witli any instru-

ments which can be used as fangs or tusks.
" In chariots /awfl^rf with scytlie they scour the field."

.i. Philips: The liriton.

2. Having roots, rooted.

"Tears from the Alps a ridge nf knotty oaks
Keep fanned, and ancient tenants of the rocks."

n'attn : Victory uf the Poles.

fSng'-ing, ?>r. 7>ar, or a. [Fano, v.\

A, & B. .4.S' j)r. jHir. (fi-jxiriicip. at?/. : (Sec
tlie verb).

fanglng pipes* ^. pi.

Mini)i'j : A main of wooden pipes used as
air-ci>nductors.

' fSn'-gle, s. [Prob. a dimin. from^'Ji*? = to
tiike,] A trifle, a silly fancy, a crotchet.

" Which ia not wont« easy lye to swerue into newe
fangles:'—Udal : Timothy, iv.

* f^ -gled (gled as g^ld), * fan-gelde, <i.

lEng. fangl{e); -ed.] Gaudy, sliowy, vainly
decorated ; fantastical.

"Be not as in nar/miglcd world, a garment
Hotter thrin that it oover*.''

Shakcsp. .' Cgmbetine, v. 4.

^ Obsolete, except in the con^iound neic-

faugledin.v.).

' f^'-gle-ness. * fangle-nesse, s. [Eng.
fangle; -ness.] The state of being gaudily or
fantastically ornamented ; fantastiealness.

" With newe fangleneue. or with oner sumptuous
exiience.H."—iVr T. Elyot . Oonernatir, bk. ii., ch. iii,

f&ng'-less, n. [Eng. fang: -less.] Destitute
of fangs or teeth ; toothless.

" So that Ilia jxiwer, like to ii/angteax lion,

May otfer, but not hold."
S/utkes/>. : 2 Henry /I'., iv. I.

f^n'-got, s. [Ital. fangotto = ii bundle.) A
([iiantity of wares, as raw silk, &c., from one
tu two and three-quarter cwt.

* fang-yn, v.t. [Fano, v.]

f&n'-ion (ion as yun), s. [Fanon.]

1. }fil. : A small Il;tg or banner carried with
the baggage of a biigade.

2. Naut. : A small flag used in surveying
stations.

" fSink. vf. (Fang, v.]

1. To seize, to entangle.

2. To fold sheep.

fSjolc, s. [Fank, I'.l A sheep-cot, a jien.

' In the vicinity of the farmer's dwelling there ia :i

]>en, here caMeil it fank, eret'tvd of stoiiu and turf.' —
Agr. ttiiri: SfirL. p.'21ta.

* f&nne» s. & v. [Fan.)

' f&n'-nel, s. [Fanon.]

f^'-ner, •; [Eng. /a>i, v.; -er.]

I, Ord. Uiug. : One who, or that whieh
fans, or acts as a fan.

II. Technically

:

1. Agric. : A winnowing machine ; a fan.
" The winnowing machine, or curn/itmicr, from tlie

lient inforination, made Its flrat apiwarance at Haw-
ick.'"—,S/.tr Ace. P. Ilatviek. viii. 625.

2. Dmjiest. : A eircular configuration made
up of vanes, or flat discs, placed in a window,
door, &c., and set in motion by the current of
air passing through it, to purify and freshen
the atmosphere in a room, &c. ; a ventilator.

fiin'-ning» i>r. par., o., & s. [Fan, v.]

A. & B. Aspr-par. & particip. adj.: (Seo
the verb).

C. As siihst. : The act or process of causing
a current of air to pass over by a fan ; the pro-

cess of winnowing corn with a fan.

"Others tflko this /(inning for that discovery which
shall In* made iit tlit" day of judgment."—(iwodwi'l .'

\y„rks. v.. I, v.. pt. ii , p. 144.

fanning-breeze. s.

Kant. : A light, gentle breeze, just sufficient

to till the light sails, as they extend or collapse
by the action of the air and the motion of the
vessel.

fannlng-machine, fanning-mill, .?.

A machjiie or apparatus for winnowing corn
by a blast of air.

f^n-dn, 'fan-nel, * fan-nom, ^ fan-one.
• lan-un, * fan-une, ' fannoon, * phan-
un, ^^ [Vr. fnion, from Low hiii. fano, phtDto,

Irom U. H. Gt:r. fano = a banner.]

I, Ord. Txtng.: A flag, a banner; especially

the church banner carried in processions.

II, Technically

:

1. Eccles. : A word used in Old English in-

ventories for a maniple. Mabillon observes that

the word has three meanings : (1) a napkin ; (2)

a maniple, or sudarium; and (3) a corporale.

Georgius says that tlie /anon or phanon worn
by the popes when celebrating mass pontifi-

cally, is the same as the orale, and is a veil of

four colours in stripes, which is put on after

the girdle, is turned back over the head till

the chasuble ia put on, after which it is

brought down over the shoulders and breast.

{I'ugin: Gloss. Ea7*-.s-. Oru'imt'nt:^.) It was also

applied to the white liiieii doth in which the

laity made their oblations at the altar.

" J-'anun or /anen. Fanula, tmmiputus."—Prompt.
Pftrv.

2. Med. : A splint of a particular shape, em-
]doyed in fractures of the thigh and leg, to

keep the bones in contact. The fanons are

divided into trne and false. The true fanon
consists of a cylinder of straw, strongly sur-

rounded by a cord or riband, in the centre of

which a stick is usually placed to ensure its

solidity. T!\\q false consists of a thick piece of

linen, made flat like a compress, and folded at

the extremities. It was placed between the

fractured limb and the true fanon. The chap-

fanon, is a large piece of common cloth, placed
between the fiactured limb and the/a7i07i, on
whieh the fanon or lateral cplints are rolled.

{Dnnglison : Med. Diet.)

^n-ta'-fi-a* s. [Ital.]

Mii.-i. : A compiisition in a style in which
form is subservient to fancy. It seems to have
been a descendant of the madrigal, and wa.s

the immediate predecessor of the term Sonata.

* fiin'-ta-^Xe, s. [Fantasy.]

"* fan-ta-^ied» «. [Ewq. fantasy ; -eil]

1. Fillad with fancies or imaginations.
" I find the l>eopleBtmugeIy/mif'i«i«/."

Shakeap. : King John, iv. 2.

2. Imagined, imaginary, fancied.

"Things not seeue \>ut /antasieil."—t-'ox : Marfyn,
p. 296.

' f^'-t^m* "fan-tesme, ' phon -t^m,
.s', [Lat, jihantasma, from Gr. "^di-Taff/ini (plinii.

tnsma), from (/)OfTat,'u> {jihantazo) — to make
visible : (/)atvw (phaino) = to appear, to shiiu'

;

O. Fv. fantasme ; Sp., Port., <fc Ital./a/i^aswui.]

[i'HANTOM.] Something whieh appears to the
imagination ; a phantasm ; a phantom.

" It . . . iniii)^iiies l)y tiiosv fantuanu that arc repre-

sented nntu a:'— lip. Halt: Temptations Jlepelled,

Dec. I.

* f&n-t^q'uo (que as k), «. [Fr.l Fan-
tastic, whimsical.

•• lufanttuque apiiosltiou." F. it. Drowning.

* f2in'-tiist, t. [FANTASfK.] One whose mind
IS iilled with fantastic, whimsical, or strange
idras,

'
lit' is a.nili-t and sublime entbusiaHt. with a .stioii«

tliiLic i.( tlit^ fitntaxt." —CoU-riil;,r. {fhjilrir )

fdn-t&s'-tic, * fan-tas-tiok, ' fan-Uis-
ticke, * fan-tas tike, "fan-tas tique.

[Fr. fantu.sliiiiu-, fioiu Or. i/xiivrajTiKo-i

boil, l>6^; pout, jo^l; cat, 90!!. chorus. 9hin. ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. I^enophon. e^ist. ph f,

cian. -tian = shan. -tlon, -sion = shiln; -tion, -^ion == ^^'"t*, -cious, -tious, -sious == shiis. -ble. -die, >^c. ^ bel. d^L
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{ijiiunluitikos), from ^vToCfx (p?tantazS) = to
make visible; cf. Port. & Ital. fanUtstico.]

I Fancy.]

A. As adjective :

1. Fanciful ; bred or existing only in the
imagination ; not real ; imaginary, visionary.

" By tbiuking on/antcutic smniner'B heat."
Shaketp. : ftlchard IL. i. S.

2. Full of or characterized by fancy or con-
ceit.

* 3. Unreal ; apparent only ; having the
nature of a phantom.

4. Wliinisical, capricious, fanciful ; indulg-

ing in the vagaries of fancy or imagination.
" Tb»t vayfantastic mind may prove
The torments it deserves to try

"

Rocheater : A Siong.

5. Exhibiting fanciful or grotesque apiHsar-

ances ; odd, grotesiiue.
' Like an angry ape

Flays such fa utrutic tricks before nigh Heaven,
As make the angeld weep."

ShitJu-tp. : Measurefor Measure, ii. 2.

* 6. Incredible, prodigious.
" Wlio hath done to-day mad and fantoMtic execu-

tion." Shakfsp. : Troilut * Creoida, s. 5.

* 7. Imaginative.
* 8. Uncertain, tickle, capricious.

" Nur happiness can I, nor misery fee),

From any turn of herfarUattic wheel"
Prior : Benry * Emma.

'* B. A$ siibst. : A fantastic, whimsical, or
conceited person.

"A vain fanttutic. that takes proud clothes to be
part of himself."— fi/>. Jackson : Wort*. iiL 62.

fiin~t^-tilc-al,^fan-tas-tic-all,a. [Eng.
fantastic; -aL] The same as FASTA^^Tlc (q.v,).

" I will be uu companion of each mislvii.^anCtisti'Ml
fellows."—ffuM^nn ; Pil^rimi Progrett. pL i.

% For the difference \>fiv>een fantastical and
fanciful, see Fancifvl.

* fSLn-tas-^C'Sil'-i-t^, s. [Eng. fantastical;
-ity.] Fantasticaluess.

" yo affectation. fanUtstlcalitg. or distortion dwelt
in hi iu."~Carlt/le : Jfiscell, iv. 14«.

mn-t^'-tio-al-ly, adv. [Eng. fantastiad :

-ly.] In a fantastic, fanciful, wJiimsical, or
grot^^sque manner.

" As springing high the silver dew
lu whirls fantasticailff flew."

Bi/Ton : TKf Giaour.

l&n-t^'-tic-al-neSS, s. [Eng. fantastical

;

-ness.] The q'uality or state, of being fantas-
tical ; whimsicality; grotesqueness ; caprice.

" Put him out of conceit with it, by haviug con-
Tinced him of the fantiisticainess of it."—Tiilotson :

Workt-
1 Pret

)

' fStn-tas'-tx-^i^nif s. [Eng. fantastic ; -Um.^

The quahly of being fantastic; fantastical-
ness.

•" Xut only does the introduction of these imaginary
beings permit ^TeaXexfantasticitm of incident, but in-
finite /anf<w/i"ct#'/» of treatment."—y?tM*)/» - Jiodern
Piiintirrs, pL iv., ch. vii., ( T.

* f^n-t^'-tic-l^, adv. [Ex\%. fantastic

:

In a fantastic manner ; fantastically.

ly.]

" He is neither too/nn?(Wflfiv melancholy. . . . or too
rashly choleric.-—B«rn Jonson : Cynthin't Revelt. ii. I.

* fS^-t4s -titc-ness,
S.

I
Eng. fantastic ;

caprice, humour.

* fan-tas-tick-ne&s,
ness.] F.iMt.iNtii'abicss,

^ f&n-tas'-ti-cd, 5. [Ital.] One full of whims
or fancies ; a fantastical, wliimsical, or capri-
cious jterson.

" Such antic, lisping, affecting fanftutteoe*. these
new toners of accents "—.<h(tke»p. : Jtvmeo A JulUt,
ii. 4.

* f&n'-ta-s^. ' fon-ta-sie, ' fan-ta~sye,
* fan~te Sy, .«. lO. Fr. fanta^u; .Sp.. Port..

4; \Ud.jnu(,.i&ia.] [Fancv, s]

1. Fancy, imagination.
" He theron flxeth all hi» ftnttwir.'

Sjientcr - /Ijpnn in Honour ((f Lovt.

2. An idea or conception of the mind.
"Full of hateful /an(<M/i-*"

Shakesp. : iliiUummer NlgMs Dream, I 2.

3. A mental image ; a phantvmi ; a dream.
" Away, vain /a»if<«(«a /—doth less of p*>wer
Dwell round thy summit, or thy clilT§ invest."

l/ematu: Viewfrom Ctutro.

4. Whim, caprice, fancy, humour, indication.

To please his fantasie." Shakcsp. : Othello. Hi. S.

o. Love, inclination.

"Fie on slnful/ati/orf*/'
Shak&ip. : ilrrrji Wives of Windsor, v. 5.

• f^'-ta-S^, v.t. & i. [Fantasy, v.\

A. Trans. : To imagine, to fancy.

B. Intrans. : To fancy, to imagine, to believe.
' He fantasicth thus. "— rrfa? .• John x.

f^-to-ccini (ccini as ^he'-ne), 5. pi.

[Ital.]

1. Puppets made to perform by concealed
wires or strings.

2. Dramatic representations, at which pup-
l»ets are made to perform ; a marionette show,

'iSu'-tdm. * fan -tome, * fiui-tiixQ» .>-.

(Phantom,
1

fantoxn-com, >. [Phaiitom-corn.]

• fant S3^. s. [Fancy, $.]

" fan -an, s. [Fanon.]

'fap, a. [Etym. doubtful.] Muddled, fuddled.
" And being fap, sir, was, as they say, cashiered.'—

Shakesp. : .Merry Wices <^ Windsor, i. L

fa-qnlr. ^. [Fakir.]

far, * feor, ' feorr, • fer, " ferr, * for,
" fur. " furre, * fyrre, * ver, -(. & adv.
[A.S. ftor ; cugn. with Dut. tvr ; Icel, j5rtrrt;

Sw. fjerran ; Da. fjcrn. ; O. H. Ger. ver = far

(a) : rerro = far (adv.) ; Ger. fern ; Goth.
fairra ; Gr. nepav {peran) = beyond ; Sans.
paros = beyond

;
para = far, distant.]

A* As adjective:

I, LiteraUy

:

1. Distant ; a long way off ; separated by a
wide space from another place,

' We have come from a/ar country."-.'oiAurt ix. 6.

2. The more distant of two ; the further :

as, the far side of a horse, &c. ; opposed to
7icar (q.v,).

II. Figntntively

:

1. Remote from one's purpose, intention, or
wishes.

"luil is eoer/ur him fro." Burly Eng. Poems, p. 6.

• 2. Remote or removed in affection ; not
near or close ; alienated.

' Those that anfar from thee shall perish."-/**i'm
Ixxiii. 27.

B. As Mlverb

:

L Literally :

1. In a great extent of space or distance ; at

a great distance ; widely.
" And the king went forth . . and tarried in a place

that wafi/(ir off. —Q Samuel xv. 17.

2. To a great distance.
" leli liabbe ^o maui mile
Wel .faor biyoude weste"

h'ing Bom. 1,177.

n. Figuratively:

1. To a certain point, degree, or distance ;

as, So/f(r tilings have gone well.

" It is so far frjm being our duty to unite oarselves
to them. — Ati'Mv. Apologyfor Reformed C'.urcJies.

2. In great part ; to a great extent.

"The night is far spent, the day is at hhBd."—Rom.
xiit. 12.

3. In a great proportion ; greatly, exceed-
ingly.

" Which /ar exceeds bis skill'
Shakesp. : Rape </ lucrwx. 81.

4. Distantly, widely, vaguely.

"Shall we sparingly show you far off the Dauphin's
meaning?"—.«7»*t*f*/>.; Benry **.. i. 2.

5. Deeply.
" He di'I K'Ok far into the service of the time."

Shakesp. : AIC» »*« That Ends Well, I. 2.

6. Distantly in time : remotely.

^ For the difference between /ar and distant,

see Distant.
" (I) ^y fiif : I" a very great measure ; veo*

greatly ; exceedingly.

(2) From far: From a distant country ; from
a great distance.

(:j) Far other: Very different.

(4) :*< far as : As regards.

11 Far is largely used in coniposition with
the senses of at or to a distance ; widely : as,

far-bcan(ing, far-drn/uled. far-tlnrting. far-fcho-

ing, far-extended, far-extcndimj, far-glancing,

far-lttifkinf!. far-jiiaving, far-resounding, far-

shoc'ting, far- sjtrcad ing, far-stretched, &c.

* far-about. «. a wan<lering, a digression,

Wh.-it n.i-,1 t\ii-»e f'lr-af'ouif y'—Futtvr : Boly War.

far-away, far-awa', o.

1. Lit. : Distant, renmte, as to place.
• Tlie relica that are fetched frae far-amt kirks and

?jw f<irth."—.'«orf(.- Antii/uary, ch, xxix.

2. Distant as to connanguinity.
" Pjit«f's :ifar-ate<t' cousin of mine."— .*cof( .- Rob Roy,

ch, xiv.

far-bronght, a.

1. Lit.: Fetched or brought from a great
distance.

* 2. Fi'j. : Far-fetched : as, far-brought con-
clusions.

far-cast, a.

1. Lit. : Thrown to a distance.

'2. Divined, angured,

* far-caster, * fercaster, s. A diviner,

a soothsayer.
" Mouy wordya liatle the wech, wise of his dedis.
In fiile thiuges forwige. and Afcrctster."

Destruction of 7-roy, 3,949.

far-casting, * fercastynge, a. & s.

A* -.4s adjective

:

1. Lit.: Throwing to a distance,

2. Divining, auguring; far-sighted.

B. As sttbst. : Divination, augury, far-sight-

edness.
" Of sotyltee, and of malice, and of fercastynge thei

paasen alle men miilre hevene."— J/awnd^Pt77e, p. 219.

far-distant, a. A long way off, either in

spaeo or time.

far-famed, a. Celebrated far and near :

widely known,
" The far-famed c&stle of the Elector Palatine was

tamed into a heap of mins."

—

Uacaulay : Bist. Eng..
ch. xi.

* far-fet, a. Far-fetched. {LU. £ Fig.)
' York, with all hia/ar/rf policy."

Shakesp, : 3 Benry VI., iii L

* £EIT-fetcll, s. A deeply-laid or cunning
stratagem.

" Bat Jesuits have deeper reaches
In all their politick /ar-ZcfcAet"

Butler : Mudibms, pt. ilL, c ii.

* fEir-fetcll, v.t. To bring from far ; to draw
conclusions -remote from nr little justified by
the premises.

"To far-fetch the name of Tartar from a Hebrew
word."—fW^r.

far-fetched, a.

1. Lit. : Brought from a far ordistant place.
* We traced the far-fetched gold unto the mine."

Drydcn : To the Lord Protector, xixi.

2. Fig. : Studiously sought ; elaborately

strained ; not easily or naturally introduced.

"His discredit in his over-strained nnd far-fetched
derivationB„"—fti//er .- Pisgah Sight: Directions for
Indt-T.

•far-forth, fer-forthtrtrfc. [Farfobth.)

far-most, " fer most, a. iFarmost.]

far-o£E^ a. Distant, remote.
" I hear the/ar-o^ curfew sound,"

MMon : II Penseroto, 74.

foreseeing, a.

1. /.((. ; Able to see to a great distance ; far-

sighted.

2. Fig. : Calculating long before the results

of any action.

far-seen, a.

L Lit. : Seen at or from a great distance.

n. Fignrativdy

:

1. Far-siglited ; looking far before one ; as,

afar-seen man.

2. Well-versed ; accomplished ; as, one fiir-

seen in tuedicine, &c.

f^-sighted, a.

I. Lite, ally :

1. Streing to a great distance.

2. Not able to perceive distinctly objects

near at hand.

II. Ft;;. : Looking far ahead ; calculating

long before the probable results of any action

or course of conduct.

"The one human being who was al-It to mislead that
far-sighted and sure-footed Judgeni^i-t "*— .l/«icnuia#.-

Bist, Eng.. ch. vii.

far-siglitedly, adv. With careful fore-

thou-ht.

forsiglitedness, 5. The quality of Iwing

far-sij^littd.

" Men who are distinguished rather by wariness
than hy far-'i'jhtrdnets."—.Vacauiay : Hist. Eng., ch. I

far-sought, 't.

1. Lit. : Sought at or from a gre.'rt distance.

2. Fig.: Far-fetched; abstruse: as, far-

sougkt learning.

fate, fat, f^e. amidst, what, f^ll, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there

or. ^irdre, wplf. work, whd. son: mute, cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full; try.

; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine: go, pdt,

S^hrlan. ae. oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw-
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* for, v.t. [Far, a.] To remove to a dist-ance.

" I am sure I wiah the man was /arred who yUgaes
his bmtns wi' strikiuK out new wurda."'—*«, Qatkell ."

Sylvia's Lovers, ch. X.

' for (1). s. A journey, an expedition. [Fare, s.]

for (2), s. [A.S./ear/t.] The young of swine ;

a Utter or farrow of jfigs. [Farrow.]
" For now is the loss of the/nr of the sow
More great than the Imrs iA two calves of the cow.

"

Tiuscr. {Johnson.)

f&r'-&d, s. [From Michael Faraday, the gi'eat

electrician.]

Elect.: W natural units=l ohm, the mea-
sure of electro-magnetic capacity.

fo-r&d'-lC, a. [Eng. fiirail; -ic; Fr. fara-
'iiqur.] Pertaining or relating to faradisation

(M-v.)

f&r -a-di^m, 5. [Eng. /armZ; -ism.] The same
as faradisation (q.v,).

f&r-a-di^-a'-^tion, s. [From tlie name of the

discoverer, and Eng. suff. -isatioJi.]

Elect. : The medical application of the
magneto-electric currents, discovered by Fara-
<lay in 1S37.

for -and, 'for-ande, *for-rand, 'for-
antt * for-rant, a. [Prob. a corruption of

favoraml, fromj to favwtr = to be like. Dr.
Morris suggests Gael. /orran(a = stout, brave.]
[Favour, v.]

* 1. Handsome.
" If thay were /(I r'l «rf« nml fre as fayre to beholde."

ff. Eng. AlliC. Poems; Cleanness, 607,

' 2. Pleasing, plea.sant.

"Leat leB thon leue my Ui\efarande."
E Em. Atfit. Poems; PearJ, 965.

' 3. Joyous, joyful, merry.
" The aolace of the solnipnete in that aale dured
Of that/Mrn»ii/ feat, tyl fayled the sunne."

£. Eng. AUit. Poem*: Cleanness, 1.759

i. Sagacious, quick, (dever.

"Lookup, like n/'irriin( heat-t—hae ye nae pity on
your master, nor nae thought about him ava, an him
In ale a i-lisky? —rtroH'iK.T of H;,isberk. ii. 286,

for -an-d^m^, ' for-an-dains, s. [Fr. /* *
-

randiiic]

Fabric: A specie.<i of cloth, partly of silk

and partly of wool.

"The Lords fell t-i consult and debate if the said
act, prohibiting .ill clothe? ma^le of silk stufTa to be
worn by any except the privilegeil [jersons, reached to
/itrandahu : uhich are ijart silk, part hAir.'—Foun-
Uilnltafl, -.1 Supitt. Dfi:, p. 1.

for'-and-lj^, • for-ant-ly, a. [Eng. farand;
-hi.\

1. Comely, handsome.

2. Orderly, becoming, decent.

" for'-aind-man, s. [A.S. /-ira = a travellei-,

and Eng. vian.\ A traveller, a merchant
stranger. {Skene.)

fo-r&n'-do-la, s. [lia.\. \ Fr. farandovle.] A
dance piipul'ir among the peasants of tJie

south of Fi'anee and the neighbouring part of
Italy. It is performed by men and women
taking hands, and forming a long line, and
winding in and out with a waving motion.
The manner of taking bands is peculiar. The
men and women are placed alternately, each
man's right hand is held by a woman's right
hand, and his left by the left hand of another
woman, so that along the line, when seen
from the front of the row, there is a woman's
face and a man's back, and the reverse. The
dance is sometimes made the means of fanning
popular excitement. . . . The figures of tho
Farandola, by the name of the Spanish
Dance, were well known in Englisli ball-

ntnms thirty years since. {Stainer & Barrett.)

for9e, s. [Fr. =n studlng in meat ; a fond and
dissolute play (Cof'jrdve), from farcer = to
stuff; Lat. /a7-cio ; ltii\. farsa.]

* 1. Seasoning, stuffing, &e., of meat ; force-
meat.

* 2. A composition of different foods.

3. Originally a petty show exhibited in the
street; now a rt-cngniscl iierfonnance at the
theatres. The ilitrerence between comely and
farce is that the former keeps to nature ami
probability, and therefore is confined to cer-
tain laws nllowcil by critics ; whereas farce
sets aside all laws upon occasion. Its end is

to make merry, and it sticks at nothing that
may further it. Hence the dialogue is usually
low, the jiersons of inferior rank, the fable or
action trivial or ridicnh)us, and nature and

truth everywhere heightened and exaggerated
to make more palpable ridicule.

" Fitrcf is that in poetry which grotesriue is in
picture. The persons and actions of a farce are all

unnatural, and the manners fjilsc. that ia. inconsistent
with the characters of mankind."— Oryden . ParaUel
of Poetry & Painting.

4. Ridiculous or empty show or parade ;

mere show.

* for9e, *forse, farsen, 'foarce, 'V.

[Farce, s.\

I. LiteruUy ;

1. To stuff, as with forcemeat; to fill witii

stuffing.

2. To stuff, to fill.

" His tippet was ay/arse<l ful of knives."
Chaticer: C. T. (Prol.l. 233.

3. To fatten, to swell out.
•' If thou would

II. Figuratively:

1. To stuff, to tiU.

" His holye feelynge faythefull folke are farsed full

of heresies. —Sir T. More : Workes, p. 614.

2. To swell out. to puff.

" Thefarced title running 'fore the king."
Shakesp. : Benry \ ., iv. i.

* for'ce-ment, s. [Eng. farce; -ment.] The

stuffing of meat ; forcemeat ; stuffing of any
kind.

'Tbey often spoil a good dish with improper sauce
and unsavonry/orcemenW."—/'eWAam; Resolves, pt. i.,

ree, 93.

foT'-9eur, 5. [Fr.] A writer of farces : a

joker.

for-9i-cal (1), a. [Eng. far<:(e) ; -ical] Of

or pertaining to a farce ; like a farce ; ludi-

crous, droll, comical.

for'-9i-cal (2), a. [Eng. farcy; -caL] Of or

pertaining to the disease called farcy.

for'-ci-cal-ly, adv. [Eng. farcical ; -ly.] In

a farcical, ludicrous, or comical manner.

for'-ci-cal-ness, s. [Eng. farcical; -ness.]

The quality or state of being farcical.

for'-9ll-ite» s. [Eng. farce, a. ; suff. -Uie (Miu.)

(q.v.).]

..lfj?i. ; Pudding-stone.

foT'-9i-inen, s, [Lat.]

I'el. : The same as Farcv (q.v.).

" f^r9 -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Farce, v.]

A. k B. .-Is pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. --Is siibst. : Stuffing for meat, forcenxeat.

"To make broth and/«n-(ni7. and that full dewly."
Interlude of Jacob & Esau ^l!^f.»\

• for'-cost, * forc-coBte, " vare-cost» .s.

[loeV. fai kostr, farskostr ; S\v. fwrkost.]

1. A boat, a ship.
" Al tha that In that/«r«»«( ferd.
Ware med." Metrical Somiltei, p. xlx.

2. A journey, a voyage.
" Brien bine gan froenie of hiB farecoste."

Layamon, Hi. 234.

• forc'-tate, a. [Lat. fm-tiis, pa. par. of
farcio — to stuff.]

Bot. : Stuffed, full ; without vacuities. Ap-
plied to a leaf, stem, or pericarp, in opposi-
tion to one that is hollow or tubular.

for'-9y, ' for-cln, s. [Fr. farHn ; Ital. far-

clna, from Lat. farcio = to stuff, because it

swells out the legs of horses.]

Vet. : A disease in horses, closely allied to

glanders. There are two forms of the disejise :

(1) Glandei-3, nialia, &c,, affecting the pituitary

membrane, and occasioning a profuse dis-

charge from the nostrils, with pustular erup-

tions or small tumours, which soon suppurate,
being attended by symptoms of malignant
fever, and gangrene of various parts ; (2) being
the same disease, but aiiiienring in the shajie

of small tumours (farcy-buds) about the Irg.'^,

lips, face, neck, &c., of the horse ; sometimes
very painful, suppurating and degenerating

into foul ulcers. Thi'y are often seen toge-

ther. {Dunglisoii.) When the disease causis
distended appearance of the lymphatic vessels,

it is called 13ud or Rutton Farcy; when con-

fined to dropsical accumulations in and about
the legs, Water Farcy.

forcy-bud, s.

Vet. : A little tum-tur which appears on th*^

face, uerk, or inside of the thigh of hoises.
It is generally the first indication of Farcy.

foxd« *foird, •feird.u.i. [Fr.farder.y

1. To paint over.
" He found that beauty which he had left innocent

farded and nophisttcated with some court drug."—
WiUon: Bi»t. James I.

2. To smear or slur over.
" Nor will my conscience permit me tof»ird of dnnb

over the causes of divine wrath."—Scort . Old Mor-
tality, ch. xxL

3. To embellish, to set off, to adon^.
" They mask a feigned heart with th« -nil uifaird^

language. '—Calderwood.

* ford (1), s. [Fard, V.I Paint, colour.

"Rubbed with Spanish wool. i^«inted with Frenck
fard"— WhUaker : Jieviev of Gihbon's Bisloijf.

* ford (2). ' farde, • foird, s. [Fare, v.)

1. Course, motion.
"Than Itnly als sone

Scbe leuis, and with Bwiitfirde gan to fle."

Duuglat : Firfnt. 220, M.

2. Force, violence, ardour.

"At last King Feredech seand the myddil ward of
Plchtis approacTieand to discorafltoure. ruschit with
B\cfarde auiiing-hia ennyme.i. that he waa exclndit frs
bia awin folkis. '—Dellendene : Chron., bk. x., ch. tIU.

3. A blast, or current of wind.
*• He with gret«/ardfi of wlndis flaw throw the skyt."

Douglas : Virgil, -22. m.

^ To make a faird : To make a bustle.

ford'-age (age as Ig), 5. [Fr.]

Naut. : Duimage, loose wood, coir, Ar...

stowed among cargo to prevent it from shifting,

or placed below dry goods to keep them f^um
being injured by bilge-water.

* for'-del (1),
• for-dil, s. [O. Fr., a dimin.

of fariie = a burden; Low Lat. farddlus

:

Ital. fardello ; Sp. & Port. fa,rdel ; Fr. fardemt.
Prob. from Arab, fardah = a package.]

I. Lit. : A bundle, a pack, a package.
" He sitrh a man sittynge with hlAe/ardcIa in .t^

atreel."^ tyi/cliife . Judges li^ 17.

H. Fignraiirely

:

1, Anything cumbersome or inconvenient.
" Who vomIA fardels bear?

To gnint and sweat under aweary life,"

Shakesp. : Bamlett In l.

2. A piece, a fragment.
" The Bchild in fardillis can fle In fell±"

Gawain i Oolegrai. Iv. 2.

fordel-bound, s.

Vet. : A term applied to sheep and cattle

when suffering from a disease caused by the
retention of food in the third stomach, or

raaniplus. It frequently arises from the eating

of over-ripe clover, vetches, or rye-gra.ss : the
food being tough and indigestible, thestomach
is unable to moisten and concoct it with .^uffi-

cient speed, and ftesh quantities being Uiken
in, the stomach becomes overgorged, and at

last I'aralyzed and afiected willi chronic in-

flammation.

* for'-del (2), s. [A contr. of farthing^eaX
(q.v.).]* A fourth part.

Fardel of land : The fourth part of a yard-

land (q.v.).

* tox'-d^lt * for-dle, v.t. [Fabdxl, ».J To
make or pack up in bundles.

' Things orderly./arJ?c,i up under heads, w« Uf-i
portable. —/"aWCT-; Boly State, p. 164.

* for'-der, o. & adv. [Farther.J

* ford'-ing, 8. [F^RTHiNo.]

* ford'-ing, a. [Etym. doubtful.]

fording-bag, 5. The first stomach of .1

niminaiit ainmal. in which green f-md liesantil

it is chcwe<I over again ; the rumen.

* ford' in gale (1), s. [Fartbinoalm.)

* ford'-in-gale (2), s. [Fardino-peau]

•ford ihg deal,* fard-ing dale, • ford
ing-dele,>'. [A.S. feorUnnig=ix fourth part

;

d(f-i = a pait, a jmrtion.] An old mrasurecf
land, supposed to have been the fourth pan
of an acre. [Yahd-land.J

for'-dle, v.t. [Fardel, v.}

* ford-ung, 3. [A.S. fyrding.] An expedi-
tion, a journey.

" Uaanea Uflodo bnuen eorthe m fitrdu-nq."'

UJU Eng. llumtUi-s. It IN.

boil, b6^;'p6tit, jo^l; cat. 9011, cborus, 9hin. ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as: expect, ^cnophon, exist, ph ^ f.

-clan, -tian - shan. -tion, "Sion= shun; -tion. -^ion = zhiin. -clous, -tlous, -sious shus. -ble. -die, ..^c. = bel, d^I.
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fare, * far-en, v.i. [A.S. faran ,- eogu. with

Dut. varen; U-el. /ara ; Dan. /arc; Sw. /urn ;

O. H. Ger. /amu; Ger. /a/irtu ; Gotli./nra?t=

to go, farjan — to convey ; Gr. jropevw (poreiio)

= to convey, iropeuo^ai {porniomai) = to

travel, from Vopo? (pon>i!) = a passage, n-epau

(pemo) - to i>ass through ; Lat. experior.]

[Fab, Ferry.]
* 1. To go, to travel, to pass, to journey, to

move forward.
'• So ou ho /«r«* anJ to the border conieB

Of Edeu Xiltvr.: P. L., iv. 131.

* 2. To depart.
" Than heaal of tlies»e Xwxfaren.'

old Eng- BomilUri, ii. 27.

* 3. To pass lij-.

"By forty d»yez weru /aren, ou folde uo flesch

»t>T>"e«L"
Harljf Eng Allit Poem*; Cteannrtt, va

4. To be in any state, whether good or bad ;

to be attended with any circumstances or con-

ditions fortunate or unfortunate.
" How has thou/?ir^i in far lauU ?"

Tovmeiey JfsfSteriet, p. 48.

5. To live ; to be entertained or provided

with food.
" There was a certAin rich man . . . which fared

aumptuously tvery Jay."

—

Luke xvi. la.

6. {[mpersoiutl) :

(1) To proceed in any train of consequences,

good or ha.d ; to turn out. to result.

So/nres it wheu with truth falsehood contends."
j/itton : P. j:.. iii. 443l

(2) To happen to any one, whether well

or ill.
" Right »wa itfart ou the same wyse
By thaui that in purgatory lyese."

Uampole : Pricke of Vonicieitce, 3.643.

fare, s. [A.H.faru, Uom/uran = to go, travel

;

O. Fris. /am, /ere, fare ; Icel. for.]

* 1. A journey, an expedition, especially by
water ; a departure on a journey.

" Fyndez he a faj-r schyp to the/arc redy."
Earli/ Eng. Allit. Poems; Cleanness. 98.

* 2. A comjiany ; a body of attendants on a

journey.
"Brieii boouede hU/are." Layamon, iiL 132,

3. The price charged for the conveyance of a

person by land or sea ; the sum paid for con-

veyance on a journey.

4, The pereon or persons conveyed in auy
vehicle.

* 5. State or condition of being ; welfare.

"Then may thou fra>-^t myfare."
Gate-in * the Grene Knight. 409.

" 6. Bustle, ado, disturbance, excitement.
" Whate meneth all this* mery/ar#/ '

Chaucer: Court c^ Love, 1,41*.

7. Provisions ; food of the table ; entertain-

ment.
• My lord, eat also, though the /(ire is coarse."

Tmnyton : Geraint * Enid, 1,057.

8. The quantity of fish taken in a fishing-

boat.

9. Tlie fishing season for cod.

•[ Crabbthus discriminates between JJire and
provision: "These terms are alike employed
for the ordinary concerns of life, and may
either be used in the limited sense for the
food one procures, or in general for whatever
necessary or convenience is procured ; to the
term fare, is annexed the idea of accident

;

2>roi'isioii includes that of design; a traveller

on the continent must frequently be contented
with humble fare, unles.s he has the precaution
of carrying his provisions with him," (Cra66 :

Eng. SynoH.)

fare-box, ^'. A place of deposit for fares

in ti-anicar.s, Ac. {American.)

£Eu:e-nat* vare-nut, s.

Bot. : Bunium Jlexuosiim. (Britten £ Hol-

land.)

r&'re-folk. fa're-folks (/ silent), s. [Etym.
doubtful ;

jirob. Utr fairij-folk.] Fairies, elves.

" With Xymphis and Faunis aiwun euen- syde.
QuhiIk/ar«3W**« or than elfls cltpiii »»e."

i Douylas: I'irffit. iSZ. 45.

tajre-way. (Fairway.]

fare-well , fare-wel, ijiterj. [Eng. fare, v.,

and -u-elL]

1. Adieu ; goml-bye ; on expression of ^od
wishes for the prc)si>erity and happiness of

one fr*:im whom the si>eaker is {Siting

;

originally and properly addressed to one who
is about to start on a journey, and then mean-
ing May you go well— i.e.. be fortunate in your
journey. It is now commonly addressed to

one remaining as well as to one about to start.

The two parts of the word are sometimes
separated by the personal i>ronoun. as in fart-

yon well. It is also used :is an expression of

simple separation : as, Farewell, ye groves.

2. Used in the sense of, no more of, good-
bye to.

" Fm-etcel phyaike, go here the man to therche."
Chaucer: C. T.. Z.'^l.

C&'re-well, s. & a. [Farewell, interj.\

A. Ai sxihstantivt

:

1. A good-bye ; an adieu.
*' But we . . . gave them the greutle/ar*irfn. and so

departed."—HacWujf .- Voyaga \\\. WZ.

2. The act of leaving or quitting.

" Welcome ever smiles, and/arCTPeWgoesoutsighiug."
Shakeip: Tr<nlu* A Crettida, lii. X

3. A final look or reference.

•'Before I take my/arewrif of thesubject,"—vltUiion.

B. As adj. : Done or uttered at the time of

leave-taking ; valedictory : as, a fareioell ser-

mon.
' Lean^ on his apear to taVehis/nrnffrf? view,"'

Ticket : On the Protpect of Peace.

farewell-rock, s. A common term iu

the riouth Wales coal-fields for the millstone

grit, because on striking it the miner bids

farewell to all workable seams of coal.

farewell-suixuner, 5.

Dot. : ^aponaria officinalis, from its flowering

in the months of August and September.

* iSre-well', v.t. [Farewell, infer;.] To bid

farewell to.

"FareweUing the flock did homeward wind.'—
Sidney: ArradUi, \>. 9L

* far-fai'-la, 5. [lUl.J A butterfly.
•' And new/(ir/(iZIa in her radiant shint?

Too bold, I boru these tender wings of mine.'
Syleetter: The JUagnificetice, Ml.

* for'-fbrtli, * fer-forth, adv. [Eng. far,

and forth.]

1. To a certain degi'ee or extent.
" Asferforth as his conning may suffice."

Chaucer: C. T.. S.519.

2. To a great degree or extent ; in a great

measure ; far.

" Now the humid night vtns farforth apeut.'
Speruer: F. (^.. 111. il. 53.

* far'-forth-ly, * fer-forth-ly, adv. [Eng.

farforth ; -ly.] To a certain degree.
" As/er/orthty as ever ye were foled."

Chaucer: C. T., 1S7.

far'-gite, s. [From Glen Farg iu Fifesbirc

where it occurs, and Eng. sufl'. (Min.) -ite.

(qv.).]

Min. : A red natrolite, containing, like ga-

lactite, about four per cent, of lime.

* f&r'-in, s. [Farina.]

fa-n'-na, s. [Lat.. from far = a kind of

'grain ; spelt.]

I. Ordinary Laugnage

:

1. Flour or meal; the pc.der obtained by
grinding the seeds of gramineous, legumin-
ous, and cucurbitaceous plants in particular.

It is highly nutritious, and is much used fur

diet and medicine.

* 2. A powdery substance.

"A uuuil»er of small seeds covered with a red

farina.'—Granger : The Sugar-cane, bk. iv, (Note.)

n. Technically:
* 1. Bot. : An old name for the pollen con-

tained in the antliers of flowers.

2. Medical:

(1) In the same sense as I. 1.

(2) In the phamiacopaeias of London, Edin-

burgh, and Dublin, wheat-flour.

* flBTinffi resolvcntes : [Lat. ]

Mc'K : \ name f<.>rnurly given to a mixture

of the farina of four plants, Lupinns albtts,

Ervum Ervilia, Vicia faber, and llordeum ili^^-

ticlnivi. It was used as a cataplasm.

^ Fossil farina: A variety '>f carbonate of

lime, in thin, white crusts, light as cotton,

and easily reducible to jwwder. It is the

Berg-viaht of the Swedes and Laplanders.

f&r-i-na'-ceoos (ceons as shus). a. [Lat.

farinaceus, fron\farino.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. Consisting of farina : as, a farinaceous

diet.

2. Mealy ; consisting of or containing farina.

••The iirv>perest food of the vegetable kingdom for

manltina is takeu from the farinaceous or uiexly

seeds of some culmiferous plants.'

Atimentt, ch. iii.. prop
-Arbuthnot: On

• 3. Kesembling meal; covered with a
mealy or floury substance.

" All farinaceous or mealy-winged auimalii, as
butterflies or iaotha."—itroitne : Vulgar Errourt,
bk- iii., ch. XV.

4. Resembling farina : as, a farinaceous
smell or taste.

II. Technitxtlly

:

1. Bot. : Mealy, having tlie texture of flour

in a mass, as the albumen of wheat.

2. Med. : The term is applied to certain
eruptions in which the epidermis exfoliates

in small particles similar to farina.

^r-i-na'-ceons-lj^ (ceons as shus), adv.

[Eng. farinaceous ; -/(/.] In a farinaceous or
meal-like manner.

farlnaceonaly-tomentose, a.

Bot. : Covered with a me;ily kind of down.
(Paxton.)

iSx'-i-ndse, a. [L^t. faruiosus, from farina.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Yieldiugorcontainingfiirina.

2. Bot., Entom., ttc.: Coveretl with a light

dust or powdery substance, like meat

fSir'-l-nose-l^, adv. [Eng. farinose ; -ly.] In

a meal-like or farinaceous manner.

farinosely-tomentose* a.

Bot. : The same as farinaceously-tomentosc
(q.v.) (Paxton.)

*farl, v.t. [Furl.]

*farl, 'farle, *farthe, 5. [A.S. /eortha =
fourth, and diil — a portion.] Properly the
fourth part of a thin cake ; also applied now
to the third jiart. (.ScoteA.)

*far-leii, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Old Law : Money paid by tenants iu lieu of
a heriot ; often apiilie^-l to the best chattel,

as distinguished from heriot = the best beast.

' far -lie. * far'-l^. a. & s. [Ferlv.]

farm, * farme, ' ferme, 5. & a. [A.S. feorm
= a feast, troin Low Lat. ^ninr = a feast, a
tribute ; O. Fr. femie. The modern sense of

farm arose by degrees. In the first place
lauds were let on condition of supplying the
loi-d with so many nights' entertainment fur

ids household. Thus tlie Saxon Chrou., a.d.

775, mentions land let by the Abbot of Peter-
borough, on condition that the tenant should
annually pay £50, and anes nihtes feomie, one
night's entertainment. This moile of reckon-
ing con;>tantly api>ears in Domesday Book:

' "Reddet Jirmam trium noctium— i.e., 100
libr." The inconvenience of payment in kind
early made universal the substitution of a
money payment, wliich was called Jinna alba

or blanche fe-rme, from l>eing paid in silver or
white money instead of victuals. Sometimes
the rent was called simply Jimiu, and the
same name was given to the farm, or land
from whence the i^nt accrued. From A.S.

the word seems to have been adopted in Fr.

ferme = a farm, or anything lield in farm ; a
lease. (lVedgtM>od.)']

A. As stibsiantive

:

I. Ordifiary Language

:

* 1. Food ; a feast, a meal.
•' This hastie farme hadde bene » feast."

Chaucer: Dream. 1.7S2.

*2. Tribute.
•• The/<rm« he (angez of fyftene rewmeV

Jiforte Arthure. I.003>.

* 3. Rent or money i«aid for land hired for

cultivation.
'• Please you to wet thfit, WilL Jeuey and Debham

csnie toCjilcote . . . >init tlier they spake witli Rysyng
.lud John Smythe. and haakyd hem rente and ferme.

. . . "Sir." quod Rysyng, • I loke the fertne of my
uuister.—

—

Paaton Letters, iii. 431.

4. A tract or piece of land cultivated by a

single person, whether owner or tenant.

"At my/arm I have a hundreil milch-kiue."
Shakesp. . Taming of the Shreit. i'_

* 5. Tlie state of land leased or let on

rent ; a lease.
• The lonis of lands in Ireland do not use to set up

their lauds in/urmfor term of year* to their tenants.

—.Syenier: State nf Ireta nd.

* 6. The office or duties of one who receives

tribute, rent, Ac, for another ; stewardship.
" Veld re«)un of thirferme' -n'ydife : Luke xvl 2.

* 7. A district farmed out for the collection

of revenue.

"The proriuce was divided into twelve /orm*,"

—

Burke: Against IVan-en Hastings.

fate, fat, fire, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine
:

go. pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute, cub, cure, unite, cur. rule. fiUl ; try. Syrian, oe, oe = e ; ey = a, qu = kw.
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* 8. The right or permission to sell certain

artii-les subject to duties.

'11. Mill.: A teriu formerly used in Cor-

nish iiiiuiiif,' fur the lord's fee, which is taken

for liberty to work tin-bounds.

B. As adj.: Pertaining to or connected with

a farm.

farm-bailiff^ s. An overseei- or foreman
eiiii'I-tyed I>y the jtroprietor of a fanu to

suiieriiitend the various operations connected
with the cultivation of the farm.

* farm-hold, * ferme-hold, s. A farm-

house with the necessary offices.

' A buililer of houses, of ferme-hotdet, of mainours,
and vt ptilacies."— t't/u/: Luke ii.

farm.-llouse, .*=. A house attached to a

farm for tlie residence of the farmer.

* farm-meal, s. Meal paid as part of tlie

rent of a farm. {Scotch.)

farm.-o£Bce, s. One of the buildings con-

nected with u farm. (Generally used in the

jdund as a collective name for all the build-

ings on a farmstead.)

'farm-place, 'farme-place, 5. A
farm and its offices ; a homestead.

farm-Stock, s.

1. The live stock on a farm.

2. The stock, live and dead, on a farm.

farm-yard, s. The yanl or enclosure
contained witliiu the farm buildiugs.

farm, * farme, v.t, & i*. {Farm, s.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To lease or let out to a tenant on certain

conditions of rent, &c,
" We are eiifurceil to/(ir?rt our new realm."

Shakesp. : Uichard //.. ii. 4.

2. To lease or let out to collectors at a
certain sum or rate per cent. Thus, in an-
cient Rome, under the Republic, the taxes of

the provinces were, let out to a class of col-

lectors, called puhlicnni (Luke v. 27), who had
to collect and i>ay them over to tlie govern-
ment at a certain rut« per cent.

"The tax was /armed ; and a fiirmer of tuxes ia, of

All creditors, the luust rapacioua."—J/actiuin^ ; JIUt.

Eng.. ch. iii.

3. To lease or let out on conditions, or at a
certain price.

' The/firmiHff '>"t of the defence of a country being
wholly uuiireceileuled."— flurte," Againtt Warren
/tasthijji.

* 4. To contract for : as, one who engages to

feed and lodge parish children at so mucli per
head.

* 5. To take a lease of.

" To iiay five tlucats I would nut/nrm it."

HJiaketp. : Hamlet, iv. 4.

6. To cultivate, till, or work : as land.

B. Inirans. : To engage in farming or agri-

oultiire; to fulluw tlie business or profession
of a faruier ; to cultivate land.

farm'-a-ble, c [Kng. farm.; -ahle.] That
may i.r cjin be farmed; capable of being
farmed (in any sense).

• farm-age. s. [Eng. /ai-m; -age.]

\. The management of farms ; fanning.
"They di> hy funnitgo

Brynge the Imiclc into it reaniKe."
iiiulv nil' itnd be not wroth, p. 102,

the state of being2. The act of farming
farmed.

• Which to K^ntillmen they let in farmage."^
/){aloi/tu> betwci-n a lientUhnan atul a HasbatiUman,

' farm'-a-rie,
an liM.spi'tiil.

IFKKMritiF:.] An inflrniary
;

farm -er, " farm-our, ' ferm-our,^. [Eng.

farm ; -er.\

I. Ordinary Language.

:

1. One who farms or contracts to collect

taxes, imposts, duties, &c., for a ceiiain pay-
ment per cent.

" He met one day ... a iiublicjui or farmer of the
fireiii taxcH ami trihute for the city.' —J\ J/oUatid :

/•lutitrrh. II. T<;i

2. One who farms or {cultivates ground; an
agriculturist ; a hu.-^bandrnan.

" Nuthlnt; in of snMt«T incjiidicc to the fanner than
itie atocklug of his luud with cattle larger than it will
be.ir."— .l/of(i»nfc Jltufiii'iilrii

II. Mill. : The hml of the field, or one who
farms the lot and cope of the crown.

% Ciabb thus discriminates between fanner
and agriculturist: "Tlie farmer is always a
practitioner; tlvd agricnltnriM may bi' a mere
theorist : the farmer folhnvs luisbandry solely

as a means of living ; tlie agriculturist follows

it as a science : the former tills the land
niKin given admitted principles ; the latter

fi-ames new principles, or alters those that
are established. Betwixt the fa /"Tiier and the
agriculturist there is the same ditference as

between practice and theory. . . . Farm-
ing brings innnediate profit from personal
service ; agriculture may only promise future,

and consequently contingent advantages."
(Crabb : Eng. .Si/)toii.)

farmer-general, s. In France, one of

a company wliicli, under the monarchy, con-
tracted with the government for the privilege

of c<>llecting certain taxes, paying over to the
government a certain fixed sum each year, and
taking the proceeds of the taxes as tlieir equi-

valent. Tlie conipany was abolished at the
Revolutiun.

farmer's-plague, s.

Hot. : A name for ^Hgopoiliuvi Podagraria,
from the extreme difficulty of eradicating it.

* farm'-er-eas, * farm-or-esse, s. [Eng.

farmer ; -ess.] A fLMnalc furmei".

" Went to Mitrg.it<-, and the following day was carried
to aee a K^^llant widow, brought up a. faitnoreise"—
JCvdyn: Mcmuira, vol 1.

* farm'-er-ship, " ferm-er-shlp, s. {Eng.
farmer ; -ship.]

1, Skill or experience in farming.

2. Stewardsliip.
" These were the lucicy flrat fruitea that the Ghospel

brought forth for bia reut taul /ennnrship.' —L'd<tl

:

Acd li.

farm'-er-y, s. [Eng. farm ; -cry.] A home-
stead ; a farmyard.

farm'-mg, pr. par., a., & s. [Farm, v.]

A, --Is- pr. jjoi-. ; (See the verb).

B, -4s adjective

:

1. Engaged in or pertaining to the farming
or collection of tfixes, duties, &,g.

2. Engaged iu or pertainiug to agriculture

:

as, tilt: Jarluiug interest.

C, vis substantive

:

1, The letting out on hire or leasing of

taxes, duties, &.C. for collection ; the contract-
ing to collect taxes, duties, &c., at a certain

rate jier cent.

2. The occupation or profession of the culti-

vation of land ; agriculture.

far'-most, a. [Eng. far ; --inost.] Most distant

or remote ; farthest.
" A HpaciouH cave within Its/«tTnos( part,

Wjvs hewed and fashioned t>y laborious art."
Drydcn: t'iruH : ^'/icifi vi. 62, 63

farm'-Stead, s. [Eng./a/TH, and stead (q.v.).]

A farmhouse, with the adjacent buildings,

barns, stables, &c., uecessaiy for farming pur-

poses.
" But he, \>yfarmttend. thorp, and spire.

Came crowiug over TbanieB."
Teuuygon: fVUl Waterproofa Monologue.

far'-ness, ^'. [Eng. /ar; -nfsj.] Distance, re-

moteness.]
" According to the neerenesa or farnesa from the

equinoctkill. —/'Mj'cAaj ; J'Hffriimtffe, bk. i., cb. ii.

fam, 8. [Fern.]

Hot. : Ptci-is aiiuilina.

fam-tickle, s. [Ferntickle.]

Far-no'-vi-ans, ''. pi. [From Famovius, the
latinized nafne of Stanislaus Faruowski (sec

def.).]

Ecclesivl. d- Ch. Hist. : A Polish Unitarian

sect who, under the leailcrship of Farnowski
(see etyi7i.), sejtarated from tlie rest of the

Unitarian body in 1508, and continued till

their chiefs death iu ltjl5. (Towiisend.)

far-o, pharao, phar aoh, pharaon,
phar-0,>'. [Fnoii ]''i-. I'h'inuxu ; {h-v.Jarospiel

= till- ^'amc of fiiri) ; tlic iiaint' is said to be
derived from the name of the ancient kings of

Egypt, a representation of a Pliaraoh having
been depict<;d on one of the cards.]

Cards: A game of cards, in which the player
play.s against the bank, whicli is kejit by the
propiietor of tlie table. It was introduced
into Fmnce by the Venetian ambassador iu

lij74, in a form like bassettc; but so many

nobles were ruined by this game that Louis
XIV. made a law against it. To elude this

law it was called Pour et Contre, which gave
rise to new prohibitions, to evade which the
name Pharaoh Wiis adopted.

faro-bank, s. A bank or deposit of money
against wliich the players play in the game of
faro ; a gambling house or room.

fa-ro'-el-ite, 5. [From Faroe, where it occurs

:

Eng. s'ulf. (Min.) -lite (q.v.).]

Min. : A variety of Thomsonite, occurring
in spherical concretions, consisting of lamellar
radiated individuals, pearly iu cleavage. It

contains a slight excess of silica. {Dana.)

* fSx'-rage, s [Farrago ]

*far-rS.g-in-OUS, a. [ha,t. farrago (genit.

farrayinis); Eng. adj. sutf. -ous.] Formed of
or consisting of a mixture or combination

;

compound ; mixed.
" Being a confusion of knaves and fools, and a far-

rnffinoiw concurrence of all conditions, tempera, sexes,
and ages.'—Browne: Vulgar. Errotira, bk. i., cb. iii.

far-ra'-go, * far-rage, s. [hat farrago, from
/((/•^ mixed fodder; ¥r. farrage ; Ital. /arraj/o,

farraggiiu:]

* 1. Lit. : A kind of mixed corn or food for

cattle.

"As for that kind of dredce oxfnrrage which com-
metb of the refuse .ind light couie purged frtuii the red
wheat fitr, it ought to be sowne very thlcke with
vetchea, otherwhifes mingled among." — P. Jlolland

:

Plinie, ilk- xviii., ch. xvi.

2. Fig. : Any kind of mixture or medley.
" He who reads their Acta, will only find 'an obscure

/arriiifo of experimeuta,"—flo?<fsmi(A,- Polite Ltarn-
ilKJ, cli. V.

* far-rand, * far-rant, a. [Farand.]

far-rane, .';. [Erse.] A gentle breeze. (Used
vn the north-western coast.)

* f5r-re-a'-tion, s. [Confarreation.] The
same as Confarreation (q.v.).

f&r'-ri-er, * fer-rer, * fer-rour, s. [O. Fr.

ferricr, horn ferrer = to shoe a horse ; Lat.

ferrum = iron ; Low Lat. ferrarius = a smitli

;

Port, foreiro ; Sp. Jierrero ; O. Sp. ferrer,

feiTero.]

1. One who shoes horses.

" He was found only a/avTier, whose true name was
Herophilus."—J/iJdie(o« ; Life of Cicero, i. 8.

1 2. The name formerly given to smiths
who undertook the treatment of the diseases

of horses and cattle.

"Soiiie/iirWer should prescribe his proper course,
WboBe ouly fit contpauion is his horse."

Cuwper : Conversation, 4U, 412.

* jSx'-ri-er, v.i. [Farrier, s.] To practise

the business or profession of a farrier.

" There are many pretenders to the art of /arrirrhiff
and cowleeL-hing, yet many of tbeui are very ignorant."
—Jlurtimer: JJuabandri/.

fSr'-ri-er-y, *fer-rar-y, s. [Eng./amcr;
y-]

* 1. Smith's work ; ironwork.
" Ho tiwik she cliamber with her son, the 0(h\ of Per.

rary." Chaptnan : ttamer : Iliad xiv.

2. The art or practice of shoeing horses.

3. The business of a farrier.

4. A place where horses are shod ; a forge
;

a smithy.

f&r'-row, s. [A.S. fearh - a pig ; cogn. with
Dut. varK-cn: O. H. Ger. farak; M. II. Ger.

varch ; Ger. fcrkcl ; Lat. 2>orcns = a pig ; Dan.

fare = to farrow
]

1. A little pig.

" Four Iu sow'a blood that hath eaten
Her uUiv/arrow." Shakeip. : Macbeth, iv. 1.

2. A litter of pigs.

3. The act of farrowing.
" One sow may bring at one fnrraw twentie piggea.

l>ut xt-\w Mil miuiy abe utnnot. — /'. Iloltand : Ptinie,

bk- viii,. oil, li.

fir'-row, 'ferry, v.l. & i. [Farrow, a.]

A. Trans. : To bear or bring forth. (Said

of pigs,)
' There were three Bucking.plga served np in a dish,

TaVn from tlio bow as soon n» /tirrotvea.'
Maasitif/cr : City Madam, ii. 1.

B. hdnins. : To bear or bring forth young

• (HoJ thought whose sow hm\ furrriefd Inst."

Sivift : liaueia >t I'/iitvmon, 132.

fSx'-roW, fer-ry, «. [I>iii. vaarhoe, vaam
r^ a heifer or young cow that has not yet

boil, bo^: poUt, jo^l: cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go. gem; thin, this; sin,

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion. -sion^shun; -tion, -siou ~ zhun. -tious, -slous. -

as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph ^ f.

clous = shus. -blc, -die, ^^c. = b^l. del.
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brought forth a calf.] Not bearing young in
,

a given year or season. (Said only of cows.) '

" A cow uot pruducitig a calf is for that year called
,

a/arrotp cow."—/"orftif. i

£ar-rtm-del, 5. [FARDtsaoEAL.] A comip-

'

tiuii of Fanlingdeal (q.v,).

* fax-ry, s. [Farrow, s.]

* far sang, s. [Parasanc]

*farse, v.t. [Farce, r.J

farse, s. [Farce, s.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : A farce.

2. Eccles. : A transhition of the epistle for

the benefit of the unlearned, read in certain

English churches before the Reformation.
It was a paraphrase, verse by verse, of the
original Latin.

"The snb-deacoD first repeated each Terse of the
epistle in Latin, and Ma choristers sang the /arte or
exptaiiatiOD in English."

—

Hook : Church Diet,

* far ~sy, s. [Farcy.J

•fart, .*. [Ger. /urc.] A discharge of wind
from behind.

*&irt, v.i. [Fart, s.] To break wind.

*far-tliel, 5. [Fardel, s.]

far'-ther, * ferre, • fer-rer, a. & adv. [A
conip. of jar, the form of which is due to a
confusion with/«rtA«r(q.v.).j

A. ^5 adjective

:

1. At a greater distance or more distant or

remote than something else.

2. To a greater distance ; longer, further.
" T is a space forfarrher travel."

:fhaJcap. : A ntony & Cleopatra, ii. 1,

*3, Additional.
" Let me »*ld a farther truth, that, without ties of

gratitude. I hH.ve a i>articular inclination to bonooT
you."

—

DrtfdeJi. \Joh>Uo>u)

* 4. Mnre remote in point of time.
" The Hiero-cwsarienses fetcbte their matter from a

fartherb^imiu.^."—tireneiea}f:TncitU9:Annate$.^.i&.

5. More extended.

"These imperfect not«3 may lead to farthtnr dis-

coverie*."— IK'i//«>le: Anecdota of Painting, toL i..

ch. V.

B, As adverb

:

1. At a gre;iter distance ; more distantly or

remotely.

2. To a greater distance.

"They marched oa farther.'—P. EoUand: Ammi-
anut J/itrceflinua, p- 3^
3. To a greater extent or degree, more fully,

more deeply ; further : as. To carry one's in-

vestigations fa rther.

" Tifl time I ahould inform the«/artA*r."
Shakesp. : Tempest, i 8.

4. Moreover, in addition ; furthermore

;

besides.

"2i^y.farther, if we conaider all circumstances."—
Che^erfield : Jlitceltaneoui Piecet, No, 46.

* feur'-tlicr, t'.f. {Farther, a.] To promote,
to advance, to further, to help forward.

" I might . . . have farthered the opinion that
Scipio juiil Lelius Joined with me."

—

Dryden: Ifi*-

eourte on Bpic Poetrj/.

* f)ar'-tlier-ail9e, s. [Eng. farther, V. ; -onof.]

The act of furthering, promoting, or advanc-
ing ; furtherance.

£BX'-tlier-in6re, * fiar-der-iiiore, adv.

{SAi'^. fnrther ; -j/wrcj Besides, furtliermore
;

in adiiition ; moreover.
" Fardermore. saitli sayot Johan. I saw an iufynite

hotise of angels,"— fiai«/ Image, pt- i

*far'-tlier-lll6st,a. [Kn^. farther; -most.] At
the farthest distance ; most distant or remote.

"Uutil he come unto that fnr(herTnott."Sam-
mond: it'orks. il, 641.

* far'-ther-o-ver, • fer-thir-o-ver, adv.

{h.ni;.'/arther. ;ind over.] Furthfrmore, more-

over, b^'sidfs.

" And ferthiroeer for a3 moche as the caitlf body of

man ia rebel l«th to reson and to Bensualitle."—
Chaucer: Panon's Tate.

for -thest, a. & atlv. [Farther.)

A. As adj : At the greatest distance ; most
distant or remote.

" Fruui the farthest inch of Asia.'

Shakeip. : Much Ado About ^othiMg, ii. L

B. As ailverb

:

1. At or to the greatest distance ; most
distantly ; most remotely.

"It thpenteiifl/arlAetfoff."
T-tumeur: Revenger's Tragedte. iv.

2. To the greatest distance.
• Who goes/a rrA«rt." Shakeap. : Juliut Catar, t a

3. To the Kieatest extent or depth ; most
fully ; niost deeply.

Ii At the farthest, at faiihist : At the out-

side ; at the extreme.
" parliament will certainly rise the first week in

April nt f'trthett-'—Chesterfield : Miscellnneout Pieret.

bk. li.. let. 47.

far-thing. * fer-ding, * fer-t.hing, * fer-
thyn, •fer-thynge, "ver- thing, s,

[AS. feorthiiig, ferthyng, feorthling, from feorth

= f'uu-th, and dimin. suff. -uig, -ling; feower
= four.]

1. The fourth part of a jienny ; the smallest

copper coin current in Great Britain.

"Ecbe yer a thousand marc, and nought a verthing
lasae," Robert of Gloucester, p. S")?.

* 2. A gold coin ; the fourth part of the

noble.
* 3. A division of land.
" Thirty acres make a farthing-land ; nine farthingt

a Cornish acre ; and fuor C-jruish acna a knight's fee,"
—Carete : Survey of Cornwall.

* 4. A very small amount or value.
" In hire suppe was no ferthing sene
Of grese, whan she di^>ukeu badde hire diaobt.*

Chaucer: C. T.. Prologue. IS*.

5. Used hyiierbolically or proverbially for

the smallest possible sum or amount,
" It is now 8e%'en years since I saw the face of a

single creature who cared a farthing whether I waa
dead or alive."—Goldsmith j The Bee. Na L

* farthing-deal, $. [Fardinqdeaj-J

* farthing-land, ?. [Farthing, 3.]

''farthing-man, * ferding-man, s.

A dean of guild.
" Quhen the Alderman Thesnunvre, F'trthing-man,

or Deue will call and convene the gild-hetner."—
Statutes -if Guilds, in Balfour's Practicks, p. T".

farthing-rot, s.

Bot. : Hydrocotyle vulgaris. {Britten d Hol-

land.)

* far'-thin-gale, * far'-din-gale, *var-
din-gale, ' var-din-gall, i. [A corrup-

tion of O. Fr. verdii'jallc, vtrtugalle = & far-

thingale, from Sp. verdugardo = lit. provided

with hoops, from verdugo = a young shoot, a

rod, from verde; Lat, firidw = green.) The
under-props or circles of hoops made of whale-

bone used to extend the wide gown and petti-

coat of the sixteenth century. The hoop sur-

vived as long as the reigns of George II. and
III., and the crinoline of the present reign

was a form of revival of the original far-

thingale.

"These farthingalet take ttp all the room now-*-
days."— Breiccr ,- Lingua, iii. 6..

• far-ti-gal, 5. [Farthingale.]

fas'-fe§* s. pi. [Lat., pi. offascis — a bundle.]

1. Rom. Antiq. : The most ancient insignia

of the Roman magistrates, consisting of

bundles of elm or birch rods, in the centre of

which was an axe. The custom was borrowed
from the Etrust-ans,

and some authors
assert that it was
known in the time
of Romulus, while
others maintain that

Tarquinius Priscus
was the first toadopt
it. After the banish-

ment of Tarquinius
Superbus, the fasces

were canied before
the consuls by men
called Licrtors'; but
this honour was
granted to the con-
sul-ni:yor only. The
consul and procon-
sul had twelve lie-

tors, each of whom fasces
carried the fasces

;

the <!ictator had
twentv-four. and when in Rome the axe was
carried before him. The pmtors of the tnwns
had only twci fasces ; those of the pro\inees and
the army six. Under the empire the consuls,

who wRre merely civil ntagi-liiit'-s. had twelve

fasces, while the pro-pn**tttrs and pro-eonsuls

were allowed six, and this lasted till the fall

of Rome.
" 2. I'ig. : Any emblem of authority.

"You must submit your /(Ucm to theirs."

—

Bttrke

:

Aff'tirt of Ireland^

i^ -^et, &'. [Lat. fascis = a bundle.]

aiasi :

1. An iron-wire Ijasket on the end of a rod,

to carr>* the bottle from the blowing-rod or
the mould to the leer : also called a Pontee,
Punty, Funty-rod, or PuntiL

2. A rod inserted into the mouth of the
bottle for the same purpose.

* fasch, v.t. [Fash]

f^ -91-a (or f& -shi-a), s. [Lat. = a sash, a

bund. a'tiUet.]

• 1. Antiq. : A bandage employed in various

ways, as

—

(1) A diadem, worn round the head as an
emblem of royalty, the colour being white;
that worn by women was purple.

(2) As a support; to the breast by women.

(3) As a bandage round the legs, esjteciaUy

of women, from the ankle to the knee, sen ing
as a protection or a support to the legs of the
wearer, a practice that was adojited in Europe
in the middle ages.

(4) As a bandage for enswathtng the b*Klies

of infante, as practised by the modem peasants
of Italy.

"The/(;*cta isfuund a convenient style of dress for
mothers and nuises, "—Counfry Life in Italy, in Cot-ii-

hiU Ji'igazine. Nov.. l?Sl,

2. Anat. : A thin, tendon-like covering sur-

rounding the muscles of the limbs, and
binding them in their places ; a tendinous
expansion or aponeurosis. Tlie fasciie are
named from (1) the position, as the aTw/and
lumb(ir fascise ; (2) fmin some peculiar func-

tion, as the crevia<teric : or (3) from some
peculiarity, as the tTibriJi^nn fascia.

3. Arch. : A tlat architectural member in an
entablature or elsewhere; a band or broiid

fillet. The architrave in the more elegant

'
—

'

^wv^v;/.>>->feA

UPPER FASCIA

teg

LOWER FASCIA

orders of architecture is divided into tliree

lauds, which are called fascia- ; the lowest

being called the tirst fascia, the middle one
the second, and the upi>erone the third. When
there are only two faseise, as in the annexed
cut, they are called the UpKr and the Lower.
TJie term is also applied to the board or strip

over a shop-front, on which the name, &c., I'f

the owner or occupier is written.
" The architrave couaista of tiirw/(Mci« or b«nds-

'

—Rees : t^ciopadia.

• 4. Astron.: The belt of a planet.

"Jupiter's fascice. or belts, are more laminoos thaa
the lest of hia disk, and are included between p«z»Uel

lines."

—

Oxford Encjfdopttdia.

5. Eiit'jm. : A broad, transverse band.

6. Surg. : A bandage, roller, or ligature.

f&S-91-al (or fSiSh i-al), a. [Low Lat.

fuscialis, from Lat. fasces.] Of or pertaining

to the fasces.

f2i8-9i-a -lis {or f&sh-i-a'-Us), s. [Fascia.]

Aiuit. : A long, small, and flattened musclo

situate at the anterior part of the thigh ;

called also Sartorius (q.v.).

fas -^i-ate (or f%sh'-i-ate), «. [Lat. fascia ;

Eng. adj. sutT. -aU.]

• 1. Ord. Lang. : Banded or compact^ to-

gether.

2. Bot. : The same as Fasciated (q.v,).

•fas'-9i-ate (or ^sh'-i-ate), v.t. [Fas

liate. a.] To bind t.-i^ether.

nis'-fi-at-ed (or f&sh'-i-at-ed), pa. par.

or a. [Fasciatk, v.]

• A- .-Is pa- P<ir. : (See the verb).

B* As adjective

:

• 1. Ord. Lang. : Banded or compacted to-

gether.

"The arm not lyin? fasciated or wrapt op."—
Brotene : Garden <if Cyrus, ch. iL

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we. wet, here. cameL her. there : pine, pit, sire, sir. marine
:

go. pot

or, wore, wolf; work. who. son : miite. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, ce = e. ey ^ a. qu ^ kw.
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2. Bot. : Applied to a stem having a thick-

ened or flattened appearance, as seen in the

Fir, Ash. &c,. arising from the union of

several leaf-hi ids.

"It (ii>|)ft(irH ft» i( furmetl by eeveml peduncles
united Utgetl'tT so tia to l>ec<nne n /asciated axis, as in

the Cuckiannh"—Balfour : Itotunij. § 327.

f^-9i-a tlon (oi nish-i a -tiou), s. [Eng.

faschil{i'); -ion.]

"I. Ordinary Languaije :

1. The net of binding or rolling up.

2. A band, a fillet, a bandage.
" Even diadems tliemselves weie hixi fatciations."

—

Brounte : Oardeti of Cyriu, ch. il

11. Tech n ically :

1. Bot.: The flattened, ribbon-like foi-m .sub-

stituted for the cylindrical or prismatic form
of normal .stems.

• 2. Surg. : The act or method of binding
or rolling up diseased or injured parts ; a

bandage.
"Three especial sorts of fateiation, or roUinK, have

the worthies of our profession commended to pos-

terity."— 11'aemaii Surgery.

H^'-^i-cle, .«. [Lat. fasciculus, a dimin. of

^tsci» = a bundle; Yv. fascicule; Sp. /osctcitlo;

Itil. fim:k(do.]

• L Ordinary Langiuige :

1. A small bundle, or packet.

2. A part of a bonk.
" In the next /aKlcln yon say that I maintain some

thlngR."— />r. .Maffnv : Sermon at Oxford (1647), p. 19.

IL Technically:

1. Anat. : The technical rendering of the
Latin word fusciculns (q.v.).

2. Zool.: A small bundle. (Owen.)

3. Bot. : A form of cyme in which the pe-

duncles are -short and the flower.s closely ap-
proximated with a centrifugal expansion, as in

some of the Pink tribe, Dianihus barbatus, &c.

f&8'-9i-cled (cled as celd), "• [^"g
fa3cid(e) ; -eiL]

1. A not. : Clustered together, compact ; ap-
plied to the nerves.

2. But. : Growing in bunches or clusters from

FASCICLED LEAVES.

the same point, as the leaves of the Larch ; it

is also applied to the sterna and roots.
" Tlie non-d«velopment of a branch gives rise to

clusttiretl or fatctrU-d loaves, n« in the Liirch. and to
fturlcli'd twigx, as tn a common birU-iiest-like mon-
trvslty of the birch."— flaVour; liotany, 5 660.

3. Zool. : Arranged in bundles; fasciculated.

[Fasciculate.]

f&S-^iO'-U-lar, (I. [Lat. fasdcularis, from
fiscicidus = a little bundle.] The same as
Fascicled (q.v.).

l&S-^io-U-ldr'-t-a, s. [Mod. Lat., from
fascicidii:! (q.v.).]

Zool. : A genus of fossil Polyzoa, occurring
in the Tertiarj' rocks, in which the cofiiceeiuiu

is more nr less siilurical, ruiiiiiused of vertical
lamina', ;ui-.ing''tl snuHwhal like the convolu-
tions of tlic brain, antl carrying the cell-

months at their extremities. They are also
called iMeandropora.

fiis-9ic'-u-lar-15r,<"^i'. [Euf;. fascicular ; -ly]

In a faseiculati'd manner ; fasciculately.

f&8 - 910-11- late, f&s - 9ic' -u -lat- ed, a.

[Lat. fiisrAcul{us) = a little bnndle, and Kng.
ad,j. suff. -ate, -ated.] The .same as Fascicled
(q.v.).

" With fnsciculati^d long papillre on the upjicr part."
—Pennant : Brit. ZooL, vol. iv.

ias-9ic'-U-late-l:S^, adv. [Eng. fasciculate;

-/(/.] in a fa-sei'-ulated or clustered manner.

fSjs-jic-u-la'-tion, s. [Eng. fascicidat(e)

;

inn.] The state of being fasciculate or grow-
ing in clusters or bunches.
"A consequent clustering <

twigs.'"— /f*t//our : Botany, 5 IS

foiciculation oi the

f&s-9ic-u-la-t6-, V"^/- r"Lat. fasdcidus.^ In
clusters 'or bundles; l'a>ciculately.

fasciculato-ramose, a.

Bot. : Applie<l to liranches or roots which
are so closely drawn together as to be almost
parallel.

' fa8'-9i-cule, s. [Fr., from Lat. fasciculus.]

A little buuiile ; a fascicle (q.v.).

fas-9ic'-u-lite, s. [Lat. fascic\dus = a little

bundle ; Gi . Ai'dos (Utkos) = a stone.]

Mia. : A sj'ecies of tufted hornblende.

fas-9ic'-u~lus, s. [Lat., dimin. offascis = a

bundle.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A little bundle or package.

2. A part or division of a book.

IL Tichnically

:

1. Anat.: Various fascicles of tlie human
brain. There are the Fascicidi graciles (grace-

ful oj' slender fasi'icles), in the MeduUn oblon-

gata; ^V/s'•(t•/f/(7(;Jt^s,sllloolilfllld(:v^illll^il:al,or

round fasricles, also in the Mnhdi.f n},Uwgata ;

and the Fasciculus uiicinaius, hook-shaiJed
fascicle, in the Ccrcbruvi. {(^uain.)

2. Bot. : The same as Fascicle (q.v.).

fas'-91ii-ate, v.t. & i. [Lat. fascinatus, pa.

par. lA' fasciiio — to enchant, to charm ; Ital.

fascinare ; Sp. fascinar ; Fr. fascint^r ; Gr.

/3acr«aiV(iu {haskaindy}

A. Transitive:

1. To bewitch, to enchant ; to exercise some
supernatural and irresistible influence upon.

It has been almost universally l>elieved that . . .

seriieut&canatuiwfyaud/tticiHaff the prey which they
are dejiiroua to obtain."—Or^tA ; Cuvier.

2. To charm, to exercise a captivating in-

fluence upon ; to caiitivate by beauty, giace,

or other excellent quality.
" He surprised and even fatrinated all the facul-

tieh <if Ills incomparabie maater."— It'ortoH.' Jtemuiiw,
p. 193.

B, Intrans. : To exercise or possess a fas-

cinating or charming power.
' The Hulli-n RTAvity which had been characteristic

of the .stJidttioider's court seemed to have vanished
beforf the influence of thv f(Ucinatinff Englishman."—
M.tcaulny flat. Eitg., ch. v.

" fS-s' -9in-ate, s. [Fascinate, v.] Fascina-

tion, enchantment, magic.

faa-9in-a'-tion, s. [Lat. famnatio, from

/cwcwtadts, pa. I'ar. of/oiciHo; Yv. fascination;

Port. fascinazSo ; Up. fascinacion ; liah fusina-

ziouf.]

1. The act or power of fascinating, or of ex-

ercising supernatural and irresistible influ-

ence np(ui a person or animal ; a bewitching,
eharnnug, or enchantment. Such power or

intlnence was formerly ascribed to magicians,

and to certain animals, as the basilisk, and
the belief in the jiower or influence of the
"evil eye" is a remnant of this superstition.

^ The writer of this paragraph had ocular
proof that sonie influence akin to fascination

can be exercised by a ]U'edat4jry animal over a
victim which itdesires to get within its power.
He s.'iw in Central India a large fly, one even-
ing after the lamps were lit, unable to take its

eyes otl' a scorjiion. At last it was fatuous
enough to fly across from one wall to the next
three dilfererit times to attack the scorition,

which hnally caught and devoured it. For
details see the Zoologist for August, 1850.

" Wc «i'0 the opinion of ftuchiatlon Is ancient for
both cfTi'ctH : of inocuring love ; and sickness canned by
eiivie ; and fugflnatUni la ever by tlie eye."—Bitcon:
Nnlur.il llint'iru. § tHI.

2. Tlie act or jiowerof fascinating, charming
or captivating by beauty, grace or other excel-

lent (piality.

" Tlie /(MCI irnrftm of box wm called in to aid the/iM-
ctniitloii of art."—.t/nca»/uv ." /Iht. Eng., ch. Hi.

3. The state or condition of being fascinated,

enchanted, or charmed.
"TheancicutalwlleTed that spitting In their boaoms

three tlmeit (which waa a sacred number), would pre-
wut fa»cination."— Fawkiji : Theocrittu. Id. vl. (Note.)

4. That which fascinates, enchants, charms
or captivates.

^ For the difference between to fascinate

and to charni, see Charm.

fas-9i'ne, s. [Fr., from Lat. fascis = a bundle.)

L Fort. : A cylindrical bnndle or faggot of

brushwood useil in revetments of earthworks.
They vary in size, say from six to eighteen

PARAPET REVETTED WITH FASCINES

^^S^j^:

feet in lenfjth, six to nine inches in diameter,
and are bound with withes every eighteen
inches. When the limbs are stouter and
longer than usual, it is called a Sancisse or
Saucisson. Fascim-s dipjied in lutch or other
combustible matter arc sometimes used in

order to set fire to the enemy's lodgments or
other works.

" To provide themselveB each squadron with twenty
fiisciitc8."—Tindiil: IJut. Eng.. Aiinciixn. 3).

2. Civ. Eng. : In Civil Engineering fascines
are used in making sea and river walls to pro-
tect shores subject to waslung ; or to collect

sand, silt, and mud to raise the bottom and
gradually form an island, either as a break-
water against inroads, or foi' jturposesof culli-

vation, as in Holland.

" f^'-9in-OUS» a. [Lat, fasrim = to fascinate,

fascinum = witchcraft, enchantment. J Caused
by or proceeding from witchcraft or enchant-
ment.

" I shall not discuss the iHissibility of fatcinout
diseases."— Harvey : On Comumptton. iJohnsvn.)

fSs-ji'-o-la, s. [Lat. = a small bandage ;

dimin. oifascia = a bandage.]

Zool. : The Fluke-worm, a genus of intern.il

worms, belonging to the order Parenchymata.
family Tremadotea.

fasciola clnerea, s.

Anal. : A name some have given to the
undentated upper ]iait of the/asc(a dcntata is

the cerebrum. {Quain.)

I^S-9i-d-lar'-i-a, s. [Lat. fasdola = a hand-
age.]

1. Zool. : A genus of gasteropodous molluscs,
belonging to the family Muricida-, and so

termed from the smootii band-like surface of

their windings. They are thus distinguished

from Murex, whose windings are rough witli

varices, or wrinkledike swellings ; and from
Fusns by their «piratly-j)laited eoUnnelU.
They occur in warm and southeiTi seas.

2. Paheont. : They commence in the Cre-

taceous rocks.

* fas-e-lyn, fas-yll, ' face-Iyn, v.t. (M
H. Ccr. Ja^dn.] To unravel, to le;u.

" Fnvelyn {Futclyn) as clothys. Villi)." — Protnpr.
Part-

tks'h.f^faachtV.t. &,i. [Fr. fdclier = tooffend.]

A, Transitii^e

:

1. To pain or trouble the body.
" Loudon is fiMhed with a deHuxiuii.'— BaiUie

lettem, 1. lilS.

2. To pain, trouble, vex. or worry the mind ;

common in the exinession " l)inna;u.s/( youi-

self." (Scotch.)

" I have also been much fa»Ued In my own uilud

upon this occasiou,"

—

linillio: LetCeri, li. lUi.

B. Intransitive:

1. To take trouble, to be annoyed or vexed.

"The dinner was a little ioiiger of being on the t«l')f

than inmal, at which lie Vegan to/.«/(.—« «/I AnnuU
of the Pariah, p. 22U.

2. To grow weary, to tire : as, To fash of

work.

3. To meddle with anything so as to brinj;

trouble on oneself.

H To fash one's Vnnnb : To t;ike trouble; to

be troubled or anxiovis.

f^Uh, " fasch. s. [Fash, v.]

1. Trouble, vexation.

2. Pain tJikeii about anything.

3. A troublesome person.

boil. h6^i poUt, jo^l; cat, 9611, chorus. 9hlzi, benQh; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph =L
-clan, -tlan = shan. -tlon, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^lon ^ zhiin* -clous, -tlous. -slous ^ shus. -ble» -die. &e. = bel. d^L
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•O" To take Vie fash : To take the trouble or
paiiLs to do anything.

flish (2), s. [Prob. a contmction of ftishion

(4-v.).]

Navtual

:

1. An irregular seam.

2. The mark left by tlie mould upon cast
Inillets.

fash'-eoiis, fash'-ioiis, adj. [Fr. facheux
(in.), fitcheuic (f.).] Troublesome.

The »i*y I'f iir(>irvfdiiiK was faOtiouA liotli t'l oim
(nul tlie Biii;lish cuuiiiiissioiiL-i-a '— rt'iiWtt- .- Lcttm, i

l^sh eous - ness, fash-ious-ness. .^.

[Eiig. fasheons ; -ness.] Troublesoment'ss,
trouble. (ScotcJi.)

• fSsh'-er-y, ' fasch-er-le, $. [Fr. /dc/icnV.]

Trouble, worry, vexation.
" Biinie tills letter, for it is ouir daiieeroiis, nnJ

n.itliiiig Weill snid iii it, for I am thiiikaiul iipnii

iti^thuis hut/aschirrU.'— Left. Detfr 2<i. Mar;/. H. 1. b.

fash-ion (1). *fa-ci-oun, * fas-sion,
* fas-soon, * fas-syone, s. [O. Fr. jaceo)},

fachoii, fazon, from Ldl. /actio = a making,
facio = to make, to do.]

•1. The act of making or fashioning ; work-
manship.

" F.-iilyeing tlmt the sAid Walter delluer nocht again
tlie aaiil cheiiye of gold, that he sail content nnd |>ay
to the Biiid Schir Wiriiaiii for the fatonne of Uke viice
a Frauche crouue.'—^c^ IMrm. Cone, (an, H99). \i. 135.

2. The raake, form, or external shape and
appearance of anything; the style, shape, ap-
pearance, or mode of structure.

"What fashion shall I make your breeches?"

—

Sfiakesp. .- Ttvo Oentlemen of Verona. iL 7.

* 3. A form, model, or pattern.
" King Aboz seut to Urij&h the priest theftrihion of

the .iltiiT.' —2 Kings xvt, 10.

* i. External appearance in geuei-al.

"1 will, or let me lose the fashion of a inati."
Shakesp. : Henry VIIL. iv. 2.

5. The prevailing style or mode of dress,

ornament. &c. ; custom or conventional usage
in regard to dress, behaviour, etiquette, &c.

" Fmhiont \\\ all our gesterings.
Fashions in our attyre."
tyrant: Horace; Satires, bk. 1, aat. 2.

G. Custom, prevailing practice.

"Tlie fasJtion of the world is to avoid coat.'"—

Shn/ii-sp. : Much Ado About A'othing, L 1,

7. Genteel or fashionable life ; good breed-

ing ;
position in society.

" It is strange that men of /rtjAion. and gentlemen,
should so grossly belie their own kuowletlge. '—Raleigh.

* 8. That which good breeding requires.
" For/'i«Aion sake, I thauk you."

—

Shaketp. : Aal'ou
J.UU' It. iiL 2.

9. Manner ; method of conduct, behavioiu-

;

way.
" As is f:ilse womeu's/mAion "

fihaketp. : Sonnet 20.

10. A kind or sort.

"Thou friend of an ill faihion.'
Shakexp. : Two Oenttemen, v. 4.

% In a fashion, after a fashion : To a certain

extent ; iii a sort.

^ (1) Crabb thus discriminates l>etween the
phrases of fashion, of qualitfj, and of distinc-

tion : "These epithets are employed promis-
euously in colloquial discourse ; but not with
.strict propriety ; by men offashion are under-
stood such men as live in the fasJiionablc

world, and keep the best company; by men
n/qjm/iVi/are understood men of rank or title;

by men of distinction are understood men
of honourable superiority, whether by wealth,
nftice, or pre-eminence in society. Gentry
and nuMcbants, though not men of quality,

may, by their mode of living, l»e men uf
fashion ; and by the office they hold in the

state, they may likewise be men ofdistiiiction."

(Crabb : Kn/f. Sytion.)

(2) For the difference .between fushion and
custom, see Custom.

fashion-led, a. Following the fashion

or jufvaibng custom.
" Whom do I advise? The fathion-Ji'd,

Tlic iii'iin-igilily wroni;. the deaf, thedeail,"
Covfter ; Tirocinium, '70. 7i0.

' fashion-monger, s. One who studies

tiie fa.->lii(Mi ; a f>'p

*£aBhion-mongering. ". nchaviuglike
a fop ; atVecting gentility ; liippish.

" Ktshton-tnonffering boya:' — Shaketp. : Much Ado
Attout Xothing, v. 1.

fashion-piece, s.

shiffniil'i. : Oiui of the pair of cant frames

which form the exterior angle of the stern-
framing ; between them extends the wing-tran-
som, which is the base-piece of the counter-
timbers.

^ fash-ion (2), s. [Fashions, 2.]

fash-ion, './. [Fr.fa^onner; O.Sp./occiojmr]
lK.\snu)N, s.]

1. To foini, to moidd, to give shape, figure,

or form to.

•*Sh;ill the clay say to him that/ui^toncfA it, What
mnkest thou ? "—/saiuh xlv. a.

2. To make or form acconling to the rule
prescribed by custom.

" Fitshionrd plate sells for more than its weight."—
Locke. (Johnson.)

3. To tit, to adapt, to accommodate.
" Refines bis speech, i,jnlfashions his aUdresa."

Coteper : Jletiretnvnl, 240.

*4. To counterfeit, to feign, to forge,

"To fashion a carriage to rob love from any."

—

Shakisp. : Much Ado About Nothing, i. 3.

* 5. To contrive, to bring about, to frame.

"They haie conjoined U>fashion their false si>ort."
Shakt^sfj. : Midsummer Sight's Dream, iii. 2.

^ For the difference between Xo fashion and
to form, see Form.

f^sh'-ion-a-ble. a. & s. [Eng. fashion ; -able.]

A. As adjective

:

1. According to fashion or custom ; esta-

blished by custom or use ; in conformity with
the fashion or estiiblished mode.

"While he was learning fashions, not to have re-
fused so fashionable a temptation."

—

South: Sermons,
voL vi., set, 5,

2. Made according to the fashion.
" Rich fashionable robes her peiBon deck

:

Pendants her ears, and pearls adorn her neck."
Oryden: Ovid; Metamorphoses X.

3. Observant of the fashion or establislied

rules of conduct; dressing or behaving ac-

cording to the fashion.

"Time is like AfaihionabU host.
That slightly shakes his jiartlng guest by th' hauit"

Shakesp. : Troilus J: Crctsida, iii. S.

4. Genteel, well-bred ; holding a good posi-
tion in society.

"Tlie language of fashionabte society, the language
of diplomacy,"—J/((C«u/ay/ Jlist. Mng., ch. iii.

* B. As sidist. : A person holding a good
position in society.

f^h'-ion-^ble-ness. * fash~ion-a-ble-
nesse, s. [Eng. fashionable; -ness.] Tbe
qi.aUty or state uf being fashionahle or in con-
formity with fashion or prevailing custom.

•' \fashionuble'>rssyth\ch will uithiii a short while
perhaps be ridiculous."

—

Boyle: Works, ii. 306,

fliSh'-idn-^hly* a'iv. [Eng. fashionab(U)

:

-hj.] In a fasl'.innable manner; according to
fashion or custom.

" For he. with lUl bis follies, has a mind.
Not yet so blank, ot fashionably blind.

'

C'oioper : Uope, 91. W.

* fSsh'-ion-er, s. [Eng. fashion; -er.] One
wh(» fashions, forms, or gives shape to any-
thing.

" In wbiche act. as the man is priucijmll doer and
fashioner, so is the womanne, but the uuitier and
suffenr."—Udal : Corinthiaiu, ch. xxxL

fSfih-ion-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Fashion, v.]

A. & B. --Is 2»\ par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act or process of fonning
or shaping anything.

fashioning-needle, 5.

Knitting-machine : One of the pins or fingers

cmi>l<'yed to t^ike loops from certain of the
bearded needles, and transfer them to others
for widening or narrowing the work.

* f^sh'-ion-ist, s. [Eng. fashion ; -ist.] An
obstMjuious follower of the fashion.

" We may conceive that uinny of these ornament*
were only teni|>omry. as used by the fashionists uf that
Age."—Fuller: Pisgah Sight, pt ii.. ch. iv., i 7.

f2ish'-ion -less, a. (Eng. fashion; -less.]

Without fyshion ; not in accoi'dance with the
custom of goiKl society.

* Hiah'-ion-l^^, a. [Eng. fashion; -hj.]

Kasliionalilf.

"Thou, gallant, that rendest and deridest this mivd-
ne&se of fashion, if thine eyes were not dazzled with
like fashions at home, and a more /luAion/y monster
thy*elf."—/'iircAaa : J'Ugrimagc, ch. ix., 5 2.

fash-i6n9(I), s. ))?. [Fashios, s.] The prevail-

ing fasliion ur mode of dress in good society.

*f3sh'-ion^ (2), s. pi. [A corruption ot farcy
or farcin.] The farcy (q.v.).

" His horse infecteil with the fashions."—Shakesp. :

Taming of the Shrew, iii. 2.

fashions, ". [Fasheous.]

fash-ious-ness, s. [Fasheousness.]

f^'-ki-dar, s. fEtym. doubtful.]

Ornith. : The Xortliern Gull, lAirns jtarasi-

ticus (now Lestris cataractes). {Scotch.)

'Thre curtingis of dolnifts/awf/ with silver an silk-'
Invent, of the Guidts of Lady E. Rou (IJTBJ.

[O. Fr. faisse, fais = a bunch ; Lat.
/(£*•((!.] A knot, a bunch.

"Item ane capparisoue . . . frenyeit with siiver
aud/(twtJof (iwhitesitke."

—

Inventories (an. 1S39}, p. 32.

fSiS'-sa-ite, f5s'-site, ". [From Fassa in

the Tvrol, where it occurs, and Eng. suff. -ite

(ilf(H.)(q.V.).]

Min. : An aluminous variety of Pyroxene,
affording deep-greeu crystals, sometimes pis-

tachio-green. It is found in metaniorphic
rotks. It is also called Pyrgone.

'fasse, fas, s. [A.S. /-ax; IceU/iw.l Hair.
" Lyke til aue lokkerit mane with mony/ai."

Dotiylas : Virgil, Ml, 5L

* f^'-sit, ". [Fass, s.] Knotted.
'Thre

—Invent

fas -site. >. [Fassaite]

" fas-son, • fasoun. s. [Fashion, $.]

" fast, ,•;. [Facet]

fast, * faste, * fsest, * fest,
' vast, c. adv.. k s, [A.S. frst, ,l., frste,

adv. ; eogn. with Dut. mst ; Dan. &. Hw . fast

;

K-ei. fasti; O. H. Ger. vast; Ger.fest.}

A, As adjectii^e :

1. Fixed firmly; fastened or attached
closely ; lirm, close.

" The wyf fonde the dore/a*re.""
Sevtu Sages, 1,355. -'

2. Strong against attack.
" Wel he makede his castles trcowe and swidhe vtsst*."

Layamon, ii. TL

3. Close, deep, sound ; as sleep.
" I have seen her rise from her bed, take paper, fold

it. seal it, and again return to her bed ; yet all thia
Willie in a iuo&tfut sleep. '

—

Shakesp. : Macbeth, v. L

4. Steadfast, faithfully, tirm in adherence.

"Wilt thou be fast to my hopes!"— STiateip. .•

Othello, i. i

5. Lasting, durable: as, a. fast colour.

6. Tenacious ; retentive. (Followed by of.)

" Roses, damask and red, are fast flowers of their
smells."—Bacon . Essays; Of Oardens.

7. Snift, rapid ; raoviug rapidly ;
quick in

motion.
" springs out iatofast gait"

Shakesp. : Henry Yltl., iii. 2.

If This is merely a peculiar use of the
original meaning of /mi, /oraf. Wliat is dose

easily passes into what is urgent or i>ressing.

The transition is seen in end phrases ; as, He
came fast behind, The enemy pressed fa^ on
him, &c.

8. Rapid, speedy.
•• Idle weeds are/o-tf In growth."

SJ^akc»p.: Richard til.. iiL 1.

9. Pleasure-seeking ; dissipated ; rakish,

{Slang.)

"lie . . . was the most brilliant fast man of Anti-
quity."— ffcinna.v.- Singleton Fonlenoy. bk, L. ch. iv.

10. Applied to a young lady it is intended
to indicate that she imitates the manners,
habits, and language of a man, and despises

the ordinary rules of propriety.

U. Hasty, forwanl, rash.

12. Hasty in temper ; iniscible ; hot-headed.

13. Engaged in or upon some business or

purpose.

B. ^5 adverb

:

1. Firmly, closely, securely.
" Nonien anon Iheu Crist and bine vaste bunde."^

Old Eng. Miacell., p 43.

2. Securely.
" I know there is an order that keeps things fast in

their place."— flwrtc.- U^orm of Representation,

X Deeply, soundly.
• The dove sleeps /ajf that thia nigbt-owl will catch."

Shakesp. : Rape of Lwvece, 360.

' 4. CInsely, steadfastly, tlrmly.

"Thou .irtso/fw: mine enemy."
shakesp. : 2 Henry I'l., v. 2.

* 5. Unchangeably, immoval-Iy, unalterably.

"Arcyou/iirt married?"
Sfiakejp. : Othtllo. L S.

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, woli; worU, who, son; miite, cub, ciire. nnite, cor, rule, fiill; try, Syrian, se, oe - e. egr = a. qu = kw.
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6. Close, near. (Of distance.)

"Fn»t<! besyde is ddoUh-t y\e.''—Haundeville, p. 187.

* 7. Close, near. (Of number or quantity.)

"Therw were eiivlroiiied, intercepted, and killed

, . . fatt upon i\ thouwind, "—P. IMldnd : LUntu, p. 735.

8. Quickly, raititUy, swiftly ; with rapid

motion.
" To renne /(lifer thiin all other." Golden Hoke. xxx.

9. Readily, willingly, without hesitation.
• Which tliey'll do /(jji( enough of themselvea."—

Stuikesp. : Merry Wivet o/ tt'indwr, iv. 1.

10. In a. dissijiated, reckless, or profligate

manner: as. To live/tM(.

C. As substantive

:

1. Nant. ;Ainooring-rope or hawser, securing

a vessel, and named from its position ; as,

the head, bow, breast, quarter, or stern fasts,

as the case may be,

2. Mining : A shelf.

^ (1) Fast and Uwse (in the jihrasc To plo.y

fast and loose): To act in an inconsistent or

jnconst'int manner ; to act without regard to

one's promises or engagements.

"And Hhall these hand», su lately purged of blootl, . . ,

\Play/ast and loose with faith?"
Shaketp. : Kitig John, lit. 1.

(2) Fast and loose pulleys :

Mack. : A device for disengaging and re-

engaging machinery. One pulley is fast to

the shaft, the other runs loosely thereupon.
The band is turned on to either, as the work
requires.

(3) 7'o live fast: To lead a dissipated,

abandoned life.

(4) To make fast

:

Nant. : To secure a ship to the sliore, &c.,

by means of a/(s( or hawser.

(5) To standfast:

(a) To stand still ; to remain standing.

(h) To show constancy, courage, or stead-
fastness ; not to yield.

" Watch ye, ttand /tut in the faith."—1 Cor. xvi. 13.

^ Fast is used largely in composition with
the meaning of rapidly, quickly: as in /as(-

det'aying, fust-dcscendintj, fast-falling, fast-sink-

ing, &iv.

* fast-fettered, a. Firmly secured with
fetters.

"The flift -fettered hands that made vengeance in
vaiu." Byron: DettrxicHono/ Jerutalem.

"" fast - handed, o. Niggardly, close-

hand'-d. cldsc-tislLd, miserly.
" Till- kiTii; yieUi'i fiigt-hiiiided rtiid loth to part with

n tjecMinl di>»rj- '—^"COH ; Benri/ 17/.

fast-pulley, s.

Mitch. : One keyed to the shaft so as to re-

volve therewith. In contradistinction to the
lonse-pnlky, which is loose on the shaft, and to

which the belt is transferred when the rota-

tion of the shaft is no longer desired.

fast-staying, a.

N"iit. : tjiiick in going about.

* fast (1). * fasten (1). ' festen, v.t. [A.S.
fn-Atnn : i).fi. Jf.^tinn ; O. Vris. frsttgia ; O. H.
Ger. ftsfjun: Ooth. fastan ; Icel. fusta ; Sw.
fiisin ; Ihiu. fistc]

1. To fasten, to secure, to fix firndy or
Beenrely.

" To ilka Joyiit war fr»tcd a rote."
J/iiinjiolc. Prickc of Conscience, 1,907.

2. To set or place with strength.

"A stroke on him Yie/ent."
Jioberf de Drunne, p 100.

3. To make sure, to secure, to establish, to
conrmn.

" To the kyiig Edward \n\fiutcn huere fay,"
PotUtcitl SonffA, p, 2H.

fast (2). 'fast-en (2), v.i. [A.S. /n-s/an .-

co:^'ii. witli l)iit. v'ffiten; Dan. fttste ; Sw. &
Iccl. fii.<i(i( : (Joth. fastan; Ger. fasten. It is

an early derivative from fast, a. = firm.
(Skeat.)]

I. Ordinanj Language :

1. Tr) abstain from oi- be without food beyond
the ordinary or nsnal time.

"The diKttaiii and slianie whereof hath ever since
kept Hcrtor /(Mfinj/ and VHkiiig. "Shaketp. : Troilut
* Crettida, I. 2.

2, To abstain entirely or partially from food
voluntarily for a certain time for the mortili-
cation of the body or appetites, as a token of
grief, sniTow, aflliction, or i>enitcnce.

"Thi-u. when i\w\i fattett, anoint thine head, and
wnsli thy fact! ; that thiiu appear not nnto men to /«*(.'
— Mnirlu-wvi. 17. 18.

fast, * fasste. .'f. [A.S. fasta; Dslw, faste ; O.
H. Ger.. Ictd., & Sw. fasla ; Dut. viisti ; O.
Fris./f^^i.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Total or partial abstinence from or depri-

vation of food ; an omission to take food.

2. A time set apart to express national grief

for some calamity, or to deprecate an impend-
ing evil.

" 3. Any holy time or season.

"The Easter /n«f; was it always and in every place
nniformly observedf

—

CalphiU: Antwer to Martiall,
p. 269. iDavies.)

II. lifliginns

:

1. Ethnic Fasts: The old Egyptians, the
Assyrians (Jonah iii. 5). the Greeks, Romans,
and other ancient nations, had most of them
stated or occasii.nal f[i^ts, as have the modern
Mohammedans, Ilind<ios, &c.

2. Jewish Fasts : The Day of Atonement was
the only fasting-day enjoined by the law of
Moses, but the Mishna speaks of four others,
respectively commemorating the storming of

Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar, the burning
of the Temple by Titus, tlie sack of Jerusalem
by Nebuchadnezzar, and the receiving by Eze-
kiel and the other captives of the news of the
destruction of Jerusalem. There were also

fasts proclaimed by royal or other authority
on special occasions (I Kings xxi. 9-12 ; 2

Chron. xx. 3 ; Ezra viii. 2). For the spiritual

and unspiritual way of keeping a fast, see
Isaiali Iviii. 3.

3. Christian Fasts : No stated fasts are en-
joined in the New Testament ; they arose sub-
sequently, the Lent fast taking the lead.

[Lent.] In the third century the Latins fasted

on the seventh day. In a.d. S13 the Council
of Mentz in its thirty-fourth canon, ordered
a fast the tirst week in March, the second week
in June, the tliird week iu September, and the
last fidl week ])receding Christmas Eve. To-
wards the end of the tenth century, the custom
became prevalent of fasting on Saturday in

honour of the Virgin Mary. In the Prayer-
Book, under the heading "Fasts and Days of

Alistinence to be observed throughout the
Year," we have (1) the Forty days of Lent

;

^2) the Ember Days ; (3) the Rogation Days ;

(4) all Fridays, except Christmas Day ; (5) the
Evens or Vigils before cei'tiiin festivals. The
second, third, aiul fifth are Fasting Days ; the
others are Days of Abstinence, oh which the
usual number of meals is allowed, flesh-meat
being forbidden. Tliese fasts are by no means
universally observed, the practice being chiefly

confined to the High Church party.

fast-days, .t. pi. Two or three days ap-
pointed by tin; Established and other churches
In Scotland, one or two iu preparation for, and
one in thanksgiving after the Communion.
They recur at intervals of six months. There
is upon them no fasting in the literal sense,

but only Divine worship ; and their obser-

vance being optional, a very large section of
tlie comTrnmity use tliem for excursion trips

by rail or by st<:amboat.

* faste, ft. [Faced.]

fas-ten (3) (t silmt). • fast-ne, ^ fast-nen,
' fest-nen, "festen, 'fest-nln. v.t. & /.

[A.!S. f/r.-itnian ^ tn make fast or ttmi, from
f<i:st = tirm, fast ; O. H. Ger. festinon ; Icel.

& Hw. fustna ; Uuu.faMnc ; O. Fris./es(Hrt.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Lit.: To fix firmly; to make fast; to
secure : as, by a bolt, a lock, &c.

"They deck It with silver and with gold, theyfatten
it with naiU and with liamniers that it move not."

—

Jeremiah x. 4.

II. Figuratively

:

1. To tlx or set firmly or earnestly.
" Peter, /«i/en(ti^ his eyeBU|»on hliii with John, said,

Look on nif,"—.icf iU. 4.

2. To affix, to join, to connect, to attach.
" The words Wliiy and Tory liavi* been pressed to the

service of many duccessioiis of jiarties. with very dif-

ferent Mviotfuftfned Ut theui.'^Swift : E.tamhier,

* 3. To join ; to attach closely or firmly.
" What If she }>ef<utened Ui this fool lonl.'

Tennyton : Maud, I, xvi. Si
* 4, To put or palin upon by persuasion.

"Thinking, by tliUface.
To fiuten in our thouxlits tliat they have courage."

Sliukvtp. : JtdiuM C'(B»ar, v, I.

* 5. To lay on with streugtli.

"('(luld hv fimfen a hlow or make atlirust, when not
HulTired to ii|.proa«:h ?"— /'rj/</<-n .A'neld. (Dedic.)

* 6. To make sure, firm, or secure ; to est;ib-

lish.

"V shal fastnc the kyogdom of hy^ii.~—^Yi/c^iffe:
2 Kings, vii. 12.

B. Intransitive

:

I. Literally

:

1. To fix or set oneself firmly. (FoUowed by
on or »j)OH.)

" With his strong amis
Heffutencd on my neck." :ihaketp. : Lear, v. 3.

2. To be fastened, secured, or made fast.

II. Figuratiifely

:

1. To attach.

"O Oodd that is al freo ne mai nan viuel feiitne7i
"

Legend of St. HaCherine, 1.179.

2. To determine.

^ For the difference between to /tis/t'/j and to

fx, see Fix.

fas -tened (f silent), * fast-ned, * fest-ned,
]xi. par. & a. [Fasten (3), v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. .'Is adjective ;

I, Lit. : Fixed firmly ; secured.

"By wings fattened
Wilking: Dtediilus, ch.

II. Figuratively

:

1. Set or fixed firmly or earnestly.

*2. Confirmed, hardened.
*' strong undftsteiu-d villain." Shaketp. : Le:tr. ii. 1.

fas'-ten-er (( silent), ' fast-ner, s. [Eng.
fasten {^), v. ; -er.]

1. One who or that which fastens, makes
fast, or secures.

* 2. One who fastens or fixes himself on any-
thing.

fas'-ten-ing (t silent), jt. par., a., & s.

[Fasten (:^), v.]

A. & B. As pr. jmr. & particip. adj. : (See
the verVi).

C. As suhstayitive

:

1, The act of making fast or secure.

2. Anything which makes fast or secure ; a
fastener ; as a bolt, a bar, a strap, &c.

" A mantle coming under her right arm, and cover-
iiic must of that side, hiid no fiistening on the left

aiile. "— .'i'"" P- Sidneii : Arcadia.

*fas'-tens-ev-en, * fas-tern^ een, "fas-

trins-ev-in, ^ fas-tryngs-ew-yn. s.

[X.a. fa'stan = to fast, and Kiil; even, s.J A
name given to the eve of Lmt, throve -Tuesday.

"U|ionn the xix day timirof. beiug fastrinscvin. ni
tua liouris efter none. Qeor^e lord Sej-toun come to the
ciatell of Edinbnrgb."—/)iur»(ti (/ Documents, ISIJ-
1575, p. 269.

fast'-er, s. [Eng. fast (2), V. ; -cr.] One who
fasts or abstains from food.

"Folow not certain mennc which be not /asters."—
Bible (1551). Laay Iviii,

* fast'-er-man, s. [Fastinoman.J

* fas'-terns-een, s. [Fastens-even.]

fis-ti, s. pi. [Lat.l

Unman Antiij. : The calendar in which were
(•ntii|ii ised the \'arious days, feasts, games,
holiduys. &c. Tlicre were two kinds: Fasti
iii"'iistr(des and Fasti calendares. The latter

wiie books containing a description of the
whole venr, with the j>iTnli;irities of its sc\rral

days. They were siibdivid.-d inioFasti urhani

and Fasti rustici, tin- former containing days
to be observed in the city, the latter those
celebrated in the country, where there would
be fewer holidays. The Fasti magistrtdes con-

tained everything relating to religion and the
inagisti'aics. ancl in later times to the em-
jierors, such as their birthdays, &c. When
the fasti became full of snch details they were
called F(fsli magni, to distinguish them from
tlie Fasd calendarf^. There were also Fasti

rnu.'oiUires, an annual register. Each year was
known as that of sutdi and such consuls, and
tliis method of notationisusoful inlixingdates.

'' ffijs-tid-i-6s'-i-t;y', s. [Lat. fastidiosus =
fastidious (ij.v.).

]
The quality of being fas*

tidious ; disdainfulness, contcmptuousness,
fastidicmsness.

"Hlse|iidemicaldiaea»ie8heiug/a(ifWio*i7y.anion>hy.
and nH,ltniUiu."—Sioift : Workt, vol. i. ; A IHgretiion m
the .I/wi.T»i Kind.

fis-tid'-i-OUS, a. [Lat. /i5(i(nos?K<f=disdain.

fnl. disgusting ; fastidinvi = loathing, from
fastus = arrogance, and tmlinm = disgust;

Ft. fiistidieiix ; Sj)., Port., & ltA\. fastid ioso.]

boil, \>6^; poiit. j6^1; cat, 9ell, chorus, (bin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^: expect, ^enophon, e^lst. ph = f.

-elan, -tlan = shan. -tlon. -slon^shiin; -tion, -slon = zhiin. -tlous, -slous, -clous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d^l.
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' 1. C;iusiiig ilisgiist ; loathsome.

2. Hard or difficult to please; over-nice,
sr)iieai)ush.

" His teiiijwr placttl and forgiviug, hat /astidiotu."—
J'lCMu/iiy ; Iliit. Eiig., cH. ii.

i Crabb thus discriminates between fas-
tUiiiws and squeamish : " A female in fastiilions

\vli«n she criticises the dress ornumnei'S of lier

iivai ; she is S'iveamish in the choice of her
own dress, company, words, &c. Whoever
examines his ow?i imperfeetions will ce;ise to
h^ fastitlions ; wlioevcr i-estrains liumour and
c:(|'rice will cease to be squeamish." (Crabb:

fitS-tid-i-oiiS-ly, n//i'. [Kn^. fastidious; -ly.]

In a fastidious, over-nice, or squeamish manner.
"They look /lutUlioiixli/ nud si>eAk disdniufully.'—

Government of the Tongue.

fSs-txd'-i-oils-ness, s. [Eng. fastidious

;

-nr-i^.
] The iiujdityof being fastidious; s«iue;ini-

ishness, over-nicety.
*' His hCAlth was de1iait« : his t^ste wiu reflned even

to/cistrli>us»vss."-~Mac*tnlajf: 1/itC. £ng., ch. xxi.

fSs-tig'-i-ate, f&s-ti^'-i-at-ed, a. [Lat.
fastigiatu-i = jiointed, sloping, ivom fastigium
= peak, or pinnarle.j

* 1. Ord. Lanij. : Narrowing towards the
point; pointed, peaked.

"Th^t noted hill, the top whereof is fattigiate like
»9Ug.ir-lo.-\f."— /f'ly ; Renuiins, p. 176.

2. Bot. : Ta|>ering to a point like a pyramid.
A plant is said to be fastigiat^Iy branched
when the branches become shorter as they ap-
proach the ajiex.

ffds-tig-i-ate-lj^.arfr. [Eng. fastigiate : -ly.]

In a fastigiite or tapering manner; pointedly.

*fas-ti^ -i-OUS, fi. [Lat. fastigium = a peak
or piniKicle.] Pointed, risingto a point, pyra-
niiial.

"To mise his i^-tUce in this fastigious manner.*'—
Evu'fi'i . ( r,A i" 'ccf« re.

f^s-tig -i-um, s. [Lat.]

\. The pediment of a portico, so called
because it follows the form of the roof.

2. Tlie comb or ridge of a roof.

fast-ing (1), ' fast-yng, pr. par., a., & s.

[Fast (2). v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ jxtrticip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

I. Old. IxLug. : The act or state of abstain-
ing partially or entirely from food.

" In hunger and thirst, in oi^siye /aityngt. in coold
and Ui*kiilne*se. — n'yc/i^e.' H. Corinthiaiu xi. 27.

IL Techuic'dhj:

1. Meii. : Loss of appetite without any other
apparent affection of the stomach ; so that
the system can sustain almost total abstinence
for a long time without fainting. (Diuiglison.)

2. Religious :

(1) Among the Ethnic nations: Its chief
ol»ject w;is to produce religious exaltation,
with visions, dreams, and imagined inter-
course with sui»eri..)r beings. As the Zulus
say, *'The continnUly stutted body cannot see
secret things." Kastiiig exists for tliis jnir-

pose among the North American Indians and
many other uncivilized tribes. Dreams,
visions, &c., thus produced are not super-
natural, but morbid. (For details see Tylor

:

Primitive Culture.)

(2) Amoug the Jews: It was practised in
seasons of affliction, natui-e having in a man-
ner prejicribed this by taking hunger away
during; keen sorrow (1 Sam. xxxi. 13; ElsthcV
iv.); to chasten or humble the soul (Psalm
xxxiv. 15 ; Ixix. 3) ; as a concomitant of prayer
(Psalm XXXV. 13; Dan. ix. 33; Luke ii.*37,

itc); as an act deemed meritorious (Luke
xviii. 12).

(3) Among Christians: Jesus miraculously
fisted forty days and nights (Matt, iv, 2;
Luke iv. 2), as Moses and Elijali had dout-
previously (Exo*!. xxxiv. 2S ; 1 Kings xix. S).

and as several Roman saints claim to have
done since. The practice, is not, however,
formally enjoined in the New Testament,
though our Loixl indirectly sanctioned i1

(M;itt. vi. 10-18), as did St. Paul (1 Cor.
vii. 5). The apo^^tles and the church of which
they constituted a i^rt practised it on spe-
cially solemn occasions (Acts xiii. 2; xiv. 23).

Combined with prayer it could be rendered

ertective to expel evil spjiit^s (Matt, xvii, 21

;

Mi)rk ix. 29). In the Honiau and Greek
OViedience, Communion must be received fast-

ing, except when administered by way of
^^aticum. This rule is iiot observed in the
Anglican Church. The Established Church
of Scotland keeps none of these days,
but en,ioins Fast-days (q.v.) in connection
with the administratiim of the Communion.
The n)euibeis geneially approve of fast days
by royal proclamation in times of great public
calamity or danger. [Fast-days.]

fast'-ing (2), pr. par., a.,ks. [Fast (1), v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the \erb).

G. As snbst : The act of making fast or
binding.

* fast-ing-man, * fast'er-mSA, s. [Eng.
fasting ('2): -man.] One who was surety, bonds-
man, or security for the peaceable conduct of
another.

* fast'ing-ong, s. [Fasting (1), s.] Shrove-
. tide.

fast'-ish, a. (Eng. /flu('; -ish.] iRather fast

or dissipated.
" In other words a .fiutiah young man."—PAiWf/w

:

E$»ayt frvm the Timet, iL 330.

* fast'-ly, * fast-el-ye, * fast-lye, adv.
[Eiv^.f'tst, a. ; -bj.]

1. Firmly, securely.
" For he hath fastty founded it

Abo\e the seas to stiwil."
Old Version of Ptitl'nt : Pj. ixiv. 2.

2. Firmly, steadfastly, faithfully.
" The Duke of Gloucester was sure and foMlyt f»ith-

fiiU to hys prince."

—

Sir T. More: Worket, p. 43.

3. Firmly, earnestly, strongly.

"Thivt he so fnsteli/e before hath affirmed."—5ir T.
More : H^orket, p. S56.

4. Quickly, rapidly, hastily.
" She . . . wnlked f-ufly to and fro."

—

Sir J. fftrring-
toti : Acvomil of Elizabeth.

fast -ness, ^ fast-nesse, s. [A.S. f(est)ies =
the liniiaiiieut ]

* I. The quality or state of being fast or
secure.

'"i. Firmness; firm or steadfast adherence.
"To shew it was hut their fastnea to the former

goverument."

—

Bacon: Benrg VII.

' 3. Strengtli, security.
" And eke thefoitneue of hia dwelling-place.

Spfnaer: F. y.. V. ix. S.

4. A strong place ; a fortress, a fort, a
stronghold.

"The capital or rather chief /(i*f«e*j ot Ca&sibelau
WAS then taken."—fiurAe . Abridg. of Sng. ffUtorjf.

" 5. Closeness, conciseness, brevity ; not
din'useness.

" Bring his stile from all loose grossness to such firm
fiutneu in Latin, as in Demoatbeues."~.il«cAam.'
Sc^iootinaster.

* fis-tu-ds'-l-tjr, s. [Lat, fastuositas, from
fastuosus = proud, haughty; ^5(hs = pride.]

Priile. haughtiness, arrogance.

"That new mode u( ethicks which hath been nb.
truil^l uixin the world with su uiuch ftutuotiti/."—
II. Slorc.

' nis'-tU-OUS, a, [Lat. fastuosus, from fttstus.)

Proud,* hiiughty, arrogant, disdainful.

"The higher ranks will Itecoiiie/ritfttoiM. dowiueer-
Ing. auJ
prenutcy.

iUi>en.-iIiou3,"— tfuri^w.' On the Pope't Su.

• l2ls'-tU-OUS-l^, adv.

In a proud, haughty,
manner.

" PeiiteanhiG: oiirsflves
towards tlii-iu.

'

—

Birrow

:

[Eng. fastuous: -h/.]

airogant, or disdainful

iiiftoleutljr .iiid fiittuoutly
SerinoH$. vol. iiL, ser. -19.

* fas'-tu-ous-ness, s. [ Eng. fast nous ; - ness. ]

Pride, "liaughtiness ari-ogance.

"Tlien there was no funi'Miineu iu the Church."

—

Barr.-ter On the Pope's :iiitireirutcjf.

fit(i). *fatte. *fette, 'vat, 'vatte, "vet,
' vette, !. A: s [.\.?i. /'/ ; co;:!!. with Dut.
!'/, Dan. fid, Sw. ftl. led. ftitr, O. H. Ger.

/eij;.]

A. As atljective

:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) Full of fat ; plump ; fleshy ; full fed ;

the opposite to lean or thin.
" And otfalte wetheres an hundred Ihoua-ind alscK*'

Ilobert of tiloueetltr, p. 54.

(2) Full of fat ; oily, greasy, unctuous.

(3) Abounding iu fat, as distinguislied from
the lean of meat.

2. Figuratively:

* (1) Dull, heavy, stupid : as a fit or coarse
auimal.

" O souls ! in whom no heavenly fire is found.
Fal minds, and ever gTwvelling on the KToiind."

Drydvii : Pertiiu. sit. iL

•(2) Coarse, gross.
" Added /ur pollutions of our owii."

Dryden : Jlrt. KiUigrew. 64.

(3) Wealthy, rich. alHuent.
" Mtirk the/'i( cit, whose good round sun.
Amounts at least to half a plum."

Lloyd : A Familiitr Eyittle.

(4) Rich ; i^roducing a large income.
" A fnt Itenetice is thitt whioh so alxiuni.ls with an

estate and rcveuues that a mnii may e\)>end » great
deal in delicacies of eating and drinking."

—

Ajliffe:
Purcrgon.

(0) Fertile, fruitful, rich ; affording a good
return : as, a/n( soil.

"A fat londe and fui of doDge foulest wedes groiveth."
P. Plou"ii'tn, p. 213.

*(6) Abounding in spiritual eudowmeuts
and comfort.

" Thev [the righteous] shall be fat and llouiibbing."
—Psalm cvii. U.

IL Technically:

1. Saut.: Broad : as. the quarter of a ship.

2. Print.: Applied to a page having many
blank spaces or lines, and, hence, to any
work which pays well.

B. As suhstantiiv

:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally :

(1) Plumpness, fleshiness.

(2) In the same sense as II. L
2. The best or most choice imrt of anj-thing.

"Ye shall eat the/a( of the i»ad."—Oett€tii xIt. 13.

II. TechnicaUy:

1. Auat. : An animal substance of a more
or less oily character deposited in vessels iu

adipose tissue. It forms a considenible layer

under the skin, is collected in large quantity
around certain organs, as. for instance, the
kidneys, tills up furrows on the sniface of the
heart, surrounds joints, and exists in lai:ge

quantity in the maiTOw of bones. It la an
excellent packing material in the body, being
light, soft, and elastic. It gives to the surface

of the human frame its smooth rounded con-

tour. Being a bad conductor of heat, it en-

ables a person to retain the warmth which he
has genenited; but its chief use is for the
purpose of nutrition. (Quain.}

2. Chem. (PI): Fats are glycerides of acids
belonging to the fatty or acetic series and of

acids belonging to the acrylic series, being the
ethers of the triatomic alcohol glycerine.

They are insoluble in water, but soluble in

ether. They vary in consistence from a thin
oil (olive oil) to a hard, gi-easy substance (suet).

They leave a greasy stain on ]>ai>er. When
fats are boiled with caustic alkalies they are
decomposed [Saponification], yielding an al-

kaline salt of the fatty acid [Soai"], and gly-

cerine (q.v.).

3. Pri?t(. : Copy which affords light work,
US blank or short jinges or lines, leaded matter,
rule-aud-figure woik, poetry, ami such like

matter protitable to the compositor.

^ The fat is in the fire : All is confusion, or
.ill has failed.

"* fat-already, a. Ah-eady too well fed

or puffed.
"To enlard his fnt-nlrendy pride."

Hhnke^p . Troila* Jt Crettidii, ii. %.

* fatbralned, ". Dull ofapprehensioa;
stupid.

" Tm iiKiiH- with hii fat (trained followers."
Shitkesp. : Henry I*., lii. 7.

fat-faced, a. Having a plump, round
face.

"The/a(-/a«rfcuraU. Edward Bull.''
Trnnytoti . Edwtrd Jlorrit, 43.

fat-head, ": A dull, stuj'id fellow.

fat headed, a. Dull, stupid, slow of
ai.p>fl.t-iiM..i..

fat-hen« ^4.

Hot.: A naincnpi»lied t'>\ari"nis plants, but
ejqwciaUy to certain Chenr)piKliacea?, having
thick, succulent foliage. (1) Chenopoilium
tflbum, (2) Chenojiodium Bonus- Hcnncus, (3)

t.'Itenopndijim ruhr^im, (4) Chennpodium Vul-

varia, (5) Atriplex jtatula, (i») Atriplcr ei-ecta,

(7) Atripk'x h'l.ttntii, (S). Polygonum Fagopy-
rvm, (9) Nei^eta dlechoma, (10) Chrysanthennim
segetum, (11) Copsrlla hursa-}X'.-itoris, (12)

Aiiemisia vidgoris. (lUiften ,V Holhn.fl)

fate, fat, f^e. amidst, what, f&ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore. wolf. work. who. son; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full; try. Syrian, se, oe = e; ey=a. qn = kw.
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* fat-kidneyed. a. Gross, pauuclied,
cc.rpiik-iit. "hfi,v.

• Peace, ye fatkUlneufd ri\scpX."—Shaketp. : 1 Uenry
IV.M.i.

fat-lute. a*. A mixture of pipe-clay and
linseed nil lor filling joints.

* fat-witted, a. Dull of apprehension ;

.stu])id, tat-heudecl.

"Tliuu art /iif-witteU with drinkiug old sack."—
I n-nri/ It'., i. 2.

fat-vesicles, ,s. pi.

I'liij^i"!. : I'll-- vesifles in the bodies of men
and the iiil'eiiur animals in which fat is de-

posited. (Adipose Tissuk. ] They are often

situated in the interstices between organs, to
which they attnrd protection. Tliey also
facilitate motion and improve the symmetry
of the figure. (Todd (D Bowman : Phys. Aimt.)

^t&t (2). * fatt, ' fatte, * fet. 5. [A.S. ffr_t.]

(Vat.]

1. A vat ; a large tub or vessel.

2. A cask, a barrel.

"Laden with 4^1 fatt of Tpotaahea."—Statr : Siippl.
Decreet, p. IG8.

3. A measure of capacity, differing in differ-

ent commodities. A fat of grain was a quarter,
or 8 bushels ; a/'( of wire, from 20 to 25 cwts.

;

a./(it of isinglass fi-oio 3J to 4 cwts.

fcit, v.t. & i. [Fat, a.]

A, Trans. : To make fat or plump ; to fatten.
" I should liHve/'ir^«<{ aU the reifluu kites
With this slave's otfal." Shakes/'. : Hamlet, il. 2.

B. Intraiis. : To become fat; to fatten; to
gain flesh.

" An uld ox fatt aa well aud ia as good as a young."—
Mortimer : HuHbaudry.

£at'-al, a. [Fr., from hvii. fatalis, from fatuvi
= fate ; Sp. /u(a/; lUil. fatale.]

* 1. Proceeding from fate or destiny ; in-

evitable.

*2. Decreed by fate ; destined.
"It w.T* /nfrt? ^. the king to fight for hia money."—

Bacon ; Henry VII.

* 3. Fraught with or instrumental to destiny
or fate ; irifluericing destiny ; fateful.

" Parca's /rt^t/ y/eW—Shitkesp. r Henry V., v. 1.

*4. Forebotling death or destruction.

"That/((f(ii screech-owl to our houtte
That nothing sung but denth to ub and ours."

Sh'ikeiip. : 3 Henry /!'., il, fl,

5. Causing death ; deadly ; mortal.

6. Ruinous, destructive, pernicious, deadly.
"Great, therefore, is the deceit and fntui the errour

by which all thuse delude theniaelvea "— C!<irA«; Ser-
mom, vol, il., ner. 120.

^ Fur the difference between fatal and
deadly, see Deadly.

fEt'-al-i^in» s. [Eng. fatal; -ism.] The doc-

trine that all tilings are ordered for men Viy

the arbitrary decrees of God or the fixed laws
of nature. In Theology it has given birth to
theories of Predestination, and in Moral
Science to such systems as those of Spinoza
and Hegel, and mure recently tu the philosophy
of Mr. HerlMTt Siiencr, it is carried nut to
its must ]iitilessly lugical exttenn- among the
Mohammedans, where everytliing that can hap-
pen is " kismet." i.e., fatal, or decreed by fate.

"The 111-uae which some were ready to make of the
BupiKiaed /aUUisin of the Poi>e,"—ffitrd .- Life <^f War.
burt'ni.

f&'-tal-ist, s. [Eng. fatal; -ist,] One who
holds or supports the doctrine of fatalism.

"Behif( ufatalitt in natural things, and at the same
time nialnUiliiiiiit free-will in man."— Warburton :

IHviw! Ug'ition. I>k, ill., a, 4.

tfat-al-ist'-ic» ". \Vav^. falaHst; -ic.] Of or
pertaining to fatalism ; implying or jmrtaking
of the nature of fatiilism.

"Are you a Chri-stian, aud tiUk about a crlsiB In
that /(iM?i«(fc sense?"— C'o/rr/Jf/f: Table Talk,

fa-t&l'-i-t^, 5. [Yv, fitalite.; Lat. fatalitas

;

(rouifatalts, fnnn fatiim = fate.]

1. A state nf being fatal or predestined by
fate ; a fixed and uiudterable course of things
independent of any cnnti-olling cause.

"The utoioks held fi fatnlity and a fixed, unal-
terable course of events ; but then they held also that
they lull nut by a ui-cesslty euiergcnt from and Inhe-
rent In the things themaolves which God himself could
not alter."—5o«f/(.

2. A decree of fate.

"By a strange /(/f«'/f,v men suffer tlieir dissenting
to be drawn Into the stream of the present rogue."—
Kiny Charles : Eikon Itasllike.

3. A tendency to danger or hurt.

4. Mortality, destruction : as, The fatality

amongst cattle has been very great.

5. A fatal occurrence.

lat'-al-l^, adv. [Eng./atoi; -ly.]

' 1. By the decree of fate ; by inevitable and
unalterable destiny or necessity.

"The atoms composed the world mechauloally and
fatally."—lientley : Boyle Lectures.

2. In a fatal, mortal, or deadly manner ; in

a manner leading to or followed by death

;

mortally : as, The duel ended /a^uiiy.

3. In a ruinous or destructive manner ; per-
niciously, ruinously.

" When Cresay battle fatally was struck."
Shakeip. : Henry V., il 4.

* fat'-al-ness, s. [Eng. fatal ; -uess.] The
quality or state of being fatal; inevitable ne-
cessity ; fatality.

fa'-ta mor-ga'-na, s. [Ital. fata = a fairy,

au'l .Mnnjiinn, a local name for a fairy = fairy

Morgana.] A remarkable aerial phenomenon
observed from the harbour of Messina and ad-
jacent places, and supposed by the Sicilians to
be the work of the fairy Morgana. Objects
are reflected in the sea, and sometimes in a
kind of aerial screen to thirty feet above it.

Father Angelluci thus describes it: "As I stood
at my window, I was surprised with a most
wonderful delectable vision. The sea that
washes the Sicilian shore swelled up, and be-

came, for ten miles in length, like a chain of
dark mountains, while the waters near our
Calabrian coast grew quite smooth, and in an
instant appeared as one clear polislied mirror,
reclining against the aforesaid ridge. On this
glass was depicted, in cliiaroscuro, a string of
several thousands of i)itasters, all equal in

altitude, distance, and ilegree of light and
shade. In a nnmient these lost half their
height, and bent into arcades, like Roman
aqueducts. A long cornice was next formed
on the top, and above it arose castles innu-
merable, all perfectly alike. These soon split

into towers, which were shortly after lost in

colonnades, then windows, and at last ended
in i»ines, cypresses, and other trees, even and
sinnlar."

" Hope still guided them on. aa the magic Fata
Morgana." Longfellow: Evangeline, li. 4.

f;^t9h, s. [Fetch.]

Hill. : Vicia sativa.

II Mco.dxiw Fatch: Onobrychis sativa. (Pratt;
Britten & Holland.)

fate, s. [O. Fr. fat, from Lat. fatum = that
which is spoken, fate ; for — to speak ; O. Up.
and Ital. fata ; Port, fado ; Sp. hado.]

I. Ordinary Langtuige

:

1. The decree of God by which the course of
events is fixed ; inevitable and unalterable
necessity ; a fixed destiny depending upon a
superior cause, and uncontrollable by man.

" Necessity or chance
Approach me not, and wliat 1 will ia/a(e,"

Milton: P. L.. vll. 173.

2. Destiny, lot, fortune.

"Tlie nrliiters of the nrlsimer's fate came In and
went out as they chose,'—J/acnu^a^; HUt. Eng., ch.
xxU.

3. Death, destruction, evil destiny, doom.
"The whlzzlug arrow slugs,

And bears ihy fate, Antinoua, on its wings."
Pope : Hovter: Odysiey xxlC 11, 12.

* 4. The cause of death.
" with full force his deadly bow he bent,

Aud feathered/af€< among the mules aud sumpters
sent." Hryden: Homer; Iliad i.

5. (PI): Circumstances against which it is

impossible or useless to contend.
"The fates were against theiu. " — Morley : Life tif

Cohden, il, :i7H.

II. Mythol. (PL): The Parcie or Destinies;
the g(nldesses supjtosed to ]iresidc over the
birth, life, and fortunes of men. They were
three in number : Clotho held the spindle,
Atriipos drew out tlie thread of man's destiny,
and Lachesis cut it off.

5r For the difference between fate and des-

tiny, see De-stinv.

* f^te, v.t. [Fatk, 5.] To decree by fate or
destiny ; to i)reordain ; to destiny.

" Aa it hath 'ateii her to be my motive,"
Shakesp. : All's iVelf That Endt Well. Iv. 4.

fat'-ed, n. [Eng./HY(e); ^d.]

1. Decreed by fate or inevitable necessity.

"One mldulght/af«tt to the purpose."
Shakes)/ ; Tempest, i. 2.

2. Regulated by fate; determined.

• 3. Exempted by fate,

" Who knows but that h'n fated armour was only au
allegorical defence?" — Z)rtfd«u ; Discourse on Epic
Poetry.

" i. Invested with the power of determining
fate or destiny.

"Thy/f((cdBky
Gives us free acope." Sliakesp. : All's M'ell, i. L

" fa'te-ful, a. [Eng. /a(e; -/«;(/).] Bearing
or having fatal power : bringing fate or destruc-
tion ; fatnl.

" In hifl fall, v/ith fateful sway.
The steemge of the realm gave way."

Scott: Marmion. (Introd,)

* fa'te-ful-ly, ndv. [Eng. fatefnl; -ly.] In
a fatefid or Hital manner ; fatally.

* fa'te-ful-ness, s. [Eng. fatffnl ; -iiess.] The
quality or state of being fateful.

fa'-ther. * fader. * fa-dir, * fa-dre,
"fa-dyr. fse-der, * fea-der, ^ fe-der,
* va-der, * ve-der, s. [A.s. yipt/cr; cogn.
with Dut. vader ; Dan. <fe Sw. fader; Icel.

fadhir ; Goth, fadar ; Ger. vater; 0. H. Ger,
fatar, vatar ; O. Fris. /ed*r; Lat. pater; Gr
nan^p (pater) ; Sansc. ptirt ; Pers, pitiar.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally :

(1) A niale pareiit ; he who begets a cliild,

" Ych the loue as the mon thai nxy fader ys."
Robert of Gloucester, p. 20,

(2) A male ancestor, especially the first an-
cestor ; a fttrefather ; the progenitor or founder
of a race, family, line, &c, (Often used in the
plural.)

"They forsook the Lord God of their fathert."—
Judges ii. 12.

(3) In the same sense as II. 1.

" Our F'lther, which art in 'hea.xen."—Matthew vi &.

2. Figuratively:

(1) The creator, originator, or inventor of
anything ; the first to practise any art, profes-
sion, or occupation ; the author or contriver.

" Vftulmn, the father of the science of fortification."
— Macaulay : Hist. Eng., oh. ix.

(2) The origin or cause of anything.

"The wish wasfather. Harry, to thiit thought."
Shakvsp. : 2 Henry IV., iv. 6.

(3) A respectful mode of address to an old
man.

(4) The title of the senators of ancient Rome.
" And Fathei-s mixed with Commons,
Seized hatchet, bar, and crow "

Macaulay : Horatius, xxxlv,

(5) One who acts as or occupies the place of
a fatlier to another ; one who exercises paternal
care over another.

"I was a father to the poor."

—

Job xxix. IC.

(6) One who by marriage comes to the posi-
tion of a father ; a father-in-law, a step-father,

(7) The eldest or senior member of any pro-
fession or body.

" Beiug at that time the oldest person who had a
seat in St. Stephen's, thouuh nut the father of the
House in Parliamentary standing."— rimt'S, Feb. 2,

1876.

(8) In the same sense as II. 2.

II, Technically

:

1. Theol. : The first person of the Trinity,
" Baptising them In the uume of the Father, and of

the Son, aud of the Holy Ghoat."— iJ/a«fi tMO xvviil. 19.

2. Ecclesiol. d; Ch. Hist. :

(I) PI. The Christian writers prior to the
seventh century, though some include under
the designation also those of a considerably
sitli.sripi. lit period. The first in time were the
li\e Apostidic Fathers. (Apostolic] Of the
others, there lived in the first three centuries,
jirior to the establishment of Christianity,

Justin Martyr, Theophilus, bishop of Antioch,
Clement of Alexandria, Cyprian, bishop of
Carthage, Origeii, TertuUian, &c. After its

establishment there were of Greek Fathers,
Eusebius of Ciesarea, Athanasius, &c. ; and of
Latin Church, Lactantius, Jerome, Augustine,
and others,

('2) Singular

:

(a.) Cfn. : An official title for a Roman or
Ritualistic priest, a confessor, the superior of

a convent, «c.

(b) Spec: [Holy Father),

^ (1) Fathers of the Clwistian Doctritie :

Ch. Hist. : A Roman Catholic society founded
in France in the sixteenth century by Cffisar

di- Utis, :ind enrnlled by Pope Clement VIII.
among tlu; legitimate societies in A.n, 1697.

They gave special attention to the religious

instruction of the young and ignorant.

bSU, bo^; potit, jo^l; cat, cell, chorus, chin. benQh: go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophom. e]fist. ph = f

.

-oian, -tian = shan. -tion, sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tlous. -sious ~ shus. -ble. -die, &c. = b^l, d9L
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(2) Fathers of the Oratory :

Ch. Hist. : A Roman Catholic society founded
in lUi\y in the sixteenth ctutury by Philip

Neri, and approved of by Pope Gregon.' VII.

in A.D. 1577. The oratory referred to is that

which Neri built for himself at Florence, and
occupied for many yeai-s. The society has
pnidiioed some learned men, C;esar Baronius
being one of the most distinguished.

(3) Fathers ofSomasqHO :

Ch. Hbt. : A Roman Catholic society so

nnined from Somasquo. the to^vn in which
their first general resided. The same as

Jiffjular Clerks of St. MajoU (q.v.) (Mosheim :

Ch. Hist., cent, xvi., sect, iii., pt. i., ch. i.)

(4) Hohj Father

:

Fiyh'niol. : A designation for the Pope.
[Father. II. 2 (2) (a).J

U Father of a ship:

Xaut. : The title given in the dockyards to

the constructor of a ship of the navj'.

' father - better, a. Surpassing one's

father in any respect.

•' Remembering my service to your pood Iciiid Lady,
and lier pion-inins son, whom I pray G>.>d to bless, and
m!i)ie fach^r-bvtter, I rest," Ac.—flniHfc: lett.iL 13S.

" father- brother, s. An uncle on the

father's side. {ScotcJi.)

* father-dnst. 5. The dust from which
all men are sprung.

" From family diflfUsed

To fjvmily. as flies the father-dust.
The varied colours iuil" Thornton : Spring. WL

father-in-law» s.

1. The father of one's husband or wife.

2. Improperly used for a step-father.

I know Xancy could never bear nfather-iit'taw."—
Jiichdrilson : Clarissa Barlowe, Iv. 18&

father-land, 5. [Fatherland.]

father-lasher, $.

Idh. : Cottiis buhalis. A voracious acantho-

pteryi^ions fish, of the genus Cottus, found on
the shores of Greenland, Britain, and New-
foundland. The head is armed with several

formidable spines. It is from eight to ten

inches in len^'th, and is largely used as food.

father - longlegs, s. A common name
for the Crane-fly (q.v.) It is also called Daddy-
longlegs.

- father-right, v<f. A patrimony.

* father - sick, a. Pining after one's

father. Cf. Mother-sick.

"S.1 father-gick. bo tnmiXy • tonil." — RuAar<Uon :

CJ'iriad Itarloice, iii. 316.

father-sister, s. An aunt on the father's

"father-worse, * father - waur, a.

Wnrso than oiu''s father ; falling shurt in

guodiifss. [Father-better.]

fa -ther, v.t. [Father, s.]

I. Literally

:

1. To beget as a father ; to be father to.

* Cowards/artcr cowivnU, and base things sire U-we."
Shaketp. : Cymbeiine, iv. 2.

2. To provide with a father.
" Being Bo/athrred and so hnslmnded."

Shakeap. : JiUiiu Catar. ti. I.

3. To adopt as a child.

"Ay. pood youth.
'And THibrt/athrr thee thun master thee."

Shakf^p. : C's/mbelhie, iv. 2.

4. To ascrilw to a man as his child ; to

affiliate.

II. Figuratii'cly:

1. To adopt or a.ssnme as one's own ; to pro-

fess oneself the anthor or originator of ; to

take the responsibility of.

^^y these two diatiuffuialied men Patersou'a scheme
vr\s fathered."—.Uacauliu : /list. Ftij/., ch. xx.

2. To ascribe to any one as his offspring or

liroduction.

•Of the i>oor Pnaiu Vovi". it must Iw coiifest

Th»l time, .ntid tTOn»crihiu«. a»<I critical not*.

Have fiithercd much on them wiilch they m-ver
wrote." UifTom : Kpi*tte li.

fa'-ther-hood, * fo-dir-hode, s. [Eng.

father; -hon'L]

I, Lit. : The stntc or condition of Iwing a

fatlicr; the character or position of a father.

"He saw tlie hateil fatherhood resissertefi."—George
£n.it: Ftfix n»U. xlvU.

n. Figurativehf

:

1. The state or position of a senior or

superior.
• If fatherho-td go by age, I suppose that KingHenrie

nutliowas elder than Becket. H fathi-rh<nnl consist

ritie. I iudge the aurhoritie ii( a king to lie.Aboue the
authoritie of an arclibishop."—f->J: - Martyrs, p. 1&5,

2. A title of the Pope, as the Holy Father.

'T . . . Ixjsoughte his YviAy fadtrhwle that my boke
myghteu be esamynetl.'*— JV<«"'idfir(He. \>. 315.

3. An epithet used of God in his relation to

orphans, and the human race. {Irving.)

fa'-ther-land, s. [Eng. father, and land, in

inntatiori of Ger. I'aterland.] One's native

country
"On the house was formerly leKihIe »n inscription

jiuriMirttng that to him to whom Go«l is a father, every
tana is a,fatherland."—Slacaulau : Hist. £na., ch. xv.

fa -ther-less, * fa der-lsBs, ' fa-der-les,
" fa-der-lesse. ' feder lease, " fa-dyr-
les, ' va-der-lease, a. it i. {\.^. fLKdcrkdi

;

DuT. V't'h:,-lo<'i.\

A. As adj,>:tive :

1, Lit. : Destitute of a living father.

" My name is ,\lice Fell.

rm/iifftcr/cs«atid motherless."
Wordtvorth : Alice Fell.

2. Fig. : Without any known anthor.

"Th" exi>oscil nju\fatherle4s.
Poor orphans of the Pen and Press."

Butler: &Uirc upon Plagiariet.

B. As suhst. : One who is destitute of a
living father.

"Ill thee the fatherless fludeth mercy. "'—ffojca

xiv. 3.

fa'-ther-lesS-neSS, s. [Eng. fntherJpss ; -ne$s.]

Tlie state or condition of being fatherless.

fa'-ther-li-neS8, s. (Eng. fatherly; -ness.]

The state or quality of being fatherly ;
parental

care, kindnes-s, or tenderness.
" The accent is intreated to the first In fatherlinesse.

motherlinesse."

—

BenJatiso'i: Eiig. Orammar, bk. i.,

ch. vii.

fo'-ther-ly a. k.adv. {E.n^. father ; -ly.]

A* As adjective

:

1, Like a father
;
projier to or becoming a

father ; kind, tender, loving.
' He tendered his brothers children with a fatherly

affection."~Gretiemty : Tacitus: Annalei. p. 90.

2. Of or pertaining to a father.

B. Ax adv. : In the manner of a father ; as a

father should ; with i>arental care or atfection.

" He cannot choose but take this service I have done.
fatherly."~.-ihaJiesp. : Cynibeline, ii. 3.

fa'-ther-ship, s. [Eng. father; -sJiip.] The
state or position of a father.

fath'-om. *fad-me, -fad-om, *fad-3rnae,
*fed-eme, * fed-me, ' vedh-me, .';. [ A.S.

frJJnn = the sjiace rtaclu-d by the arms ex-

tended, a grasp ; cogn. with Dut. vadcra ; Icel.

fftdhmr; Dan. fava; Ger.fiden; O. H. Ger.

fadum = a fathom ; Sw. favin = an embrace.]

L Lit.: A measure of length coutMning six

feet, thatlwiug alx>ut the space whirh a man
can cover with his t-xtfiided anns. It is used

principally in nautical and mining measme-
nieuts.

" So grete trees, so hnge of strengthe.
Of lourty. fifty /e<(im- leugthe.*

Cluiucer : Book of tht Duchess. 421.

II. Figuratively

:

1, Depth, deeps.
" All the profound »€« hides in unknown fnthorru.'

Shakesp. : Winter t Tale, Iv. 4.

*2. Depth, penetration, or reach of intellect.

" Another of \\\tt fathom they have none
To lead their business."

Shakesp. : Othello, i. I.

fathom-line. s.

X.i^'t.: Til.' line by which the depth of

water is ascertained.
" Thus much the fathomJlne wa« sent

From Chillon s nuow-whlte battlement'
Hyron: ;^i»ouer of Chilton, vi,

fathom-wood, .•<.

y'i'vt. : Sl.ibs and other offal or waste r'f

timber sold at the yards by fathom I.»ts. ciibie

measurement. {Smyth.)

f^th -dm, ^ fad-men, "fad-msno. 'fadom-
yUt v.t. [.\.i^. firdhm-ui ; lvc\. fndhum ; Sw.
fiinna ; Dan. fame.]

I. Literally

:

* 1. To endirace ; to enclose in the arms.
" Freudex fellen in fere/'i/*nm»*i t^igeder

"

JT. fing. Aim. Poemt: Cleanness, 3XK

* 2. To seize, to citch.
' L.-Mn:ivion< D«'lil»h<i that fathomed him in the

arms of hiat, '— .4rfrt»>w: M'ort*. i. 241.

* 3. To encompass or enclose within the
extended arms ; to encircle.

" Ifadmede sd at ours
Denemark with mine long« bones

'

/lapelftk. l.SM.

i. To measure or ascertain the depth of

water by a fathom-line.

II, Fignratively

:

1. To sound ; to reach iu depth ; to get or

reach to the bottom of.

"There is imleeii such a depth in nature that it ia

never likely to be thun>\.\^My fathitned." — OtanvUt

:

£ssng iv.

2. To penetrate, to comprehend, to under-

stand.
" The short reach of sense '(uid natunl reAson is not

always able to fathom the coutriv.-mc«." — South ;

Sermoiu, vol. x., ser. 6.

t f^th'-om-a-ble, «. [Eng. fathom; -able.]

Ttiat may or can be fathomed, or compre-
hended.

"Those things which *are not jwrceptible hj- sense
not fathomable by reason. "—//p. Ball: Solans Fiery
Darts quenched, Dec 3.

fath -om-er, 5. [Eng. /Uftowi; -er.] One who
fathoms, pfuetrates into, or comprehends.

fath'-om-less, a. [Eng. fathom ; -less.]

1. Literally :

*1, That cannot be embraced or enclo.sed

within the amis.
" Buckle iu a waist moatfathomleM."

SJtakesp. : Troilus * Crrstula. li. 1

2. Tliat cannot be fathomed ; of which the

bottom or depth cannot be found ; bottomless.
" Ocean exhibits, fathomless and hroa*I.

Much of the iK)wer and majesty of God."
Coieper : Retirement, 525. 52C.

IL Fig. : That cannot be fathomed, sounded,
or comprehended.

"Here lies the fathomless absurdity." — J/i7(oji ;

Tetrnchordon.

*fa-tid'-ic, *ia-tid'-ic-al,fl. [U\.t. fatitlicus.

fiom f'tiim =*fate, and dim = to say, to tell.]

Declaring or having the power to foretell

future events ; prophetic.
" The oak. of .ill other trees only/a*»<fic-i/, told them

what a fearful unfortunate business this would prove."
—ffoiwH . Vocat Forest.

* fa-tid -ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. fatidkal; -ly.)

In a proplietic manner.

" fa-tid'-i-9en-^S?', 5. [Lat. /aiWic(w5) ; Eng.

suff. -ency.] Divination.

"Let UB make trial of this )ihidot fatidieency."—
Vrquhart : ttabelais, bk. iii., ch. xix,

'' fa-tif-er-oiis, a. [Lat. fatifer, from fatum
= fate. /'TO = t'l l»ear. to c;irry, and Eng. adj.

sufl". -ous.] lJrii:i:iiig fate or ruin; deadly,
mortal, destraetivc.

* fS,t'-ig-a-ble, a. [1/it ^tignf^iHs. from
fatigo=:tii weary.] Easily wearied or fatigued ;

liable to fatigue.

* f5.t'-l-gatc, r./. [I-it^ fntigatu.^. pa. jvir. of

fntigo = tti weary.] To weary, t*i f.-tigue, to

tire out, to exhaust.
" He . . . -ibonldu/.ff.'jTrttejuid weary the reader."—

n.iU : Henry 17. (.in. 12).

' fat -i-gate, n. Wjit.f'ttigntus.] [Fatioate, r.)

Tired out, wearied, exhausted, fntiifliL'il.

" Hisih'iibte-l spirit

Requickenetl what in IIckIi wiu* tnli;ntte.'

.Sft'iAv-T* . C-rioLitius. 11. 2.

* fgjt-l-ga'-tion. <- [I*»t. fiUijatio. from fatt-

nntus. \<a. par. i*ff>ti(ttt; <). Vr. fidigatinn ;

)i\t.f'ti<jacioit.} Wwiiiness, fatigue. exhau.>itinn.

"The earth allowetli him iiothiiie, Init nt the price
of hi^ sweat tT f'ttiftatioit.'— itoHntague: /krvt-ute

F*s lyes. pt. i., trcvt xx.. f I.

fa-ti^UC, 5. [Fr., fr.mi fidinuer = to fatigue,

*t'i woarv, Ironi llat fati'jo; S\>.fatiga; Ital.

fatiai.]

I, Ordluary Language

:

1. Weariness; exhaustion from bmUly or

ineutil lalHtur or exertion.
" It ivas O"xs«ione»l by hi" desire of lessening his /a.

tigiie.'— IVaOfolc : Anectl'itrt ./ I'ainting. vol. iv..ch. \.

2. Tliat whirh cinises wcjiriness or exhaus-
tion ; exhausting labour, ttul. or exertion.

"The great Scijiia sought honours in his youth, and
enrture<I the faiitirx with which he purchased them."
— nr-fdeii. iJo-ni*»i.)

II. Tcchtiimlly:

1. Meclu: The fi-acture of a bar owing to the

rejwated application and removal of a load

>vhieh is eonsidenibly below the breaking-
weight of the bar. To fatigue is ascribed tlie

breaking of car-axles by the constant repeti*

j
tive blows and strains incident to their duty.

fate, f&t. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pins, pit, sire, sir, marme ;
go. poic,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce - e ; ey = a. QU = liw.
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2. Milit. : Tin* duties of military men dis-

tinct from tlic use of arms ; as, men on fatigue.
[FATIGUK-DI'TV.]

^ Crabb thus discriminates hetween fatigw,
weoriiuss, and Ufssitudv: *' Fatigue is an ex-
liaustinn of the animul or mental powers ;

loearhiess is a wearing out tlic strength, or
lircriking the spirits ; las^iitiale is a general
iiIaNiition of tlie animal fmine : the labourer
expi-iicnces fatigue from the toils of tlie day ;

the mnn of business, wlio is harassed by tiie

multiplicity and complexity of his concerns,
sullcrs fatigue; and tlie student, who labours
to tit himself for a public exhibition of his
aeipiirements, is in like manner exjiosod to
fiCtijut: jvearine^s attends the traveller who
takes a long or jiatldess jonrnoy ; vrariness is

the lot of the ]>etitiom'r, who attends in tlie

antoehamlwr of a great man ; the eritic is

doomed to sutler weoriuess, who is obliged to
dr;i;,' througli the shallow but vohiminous
writings of a rUill author; and tlie enlightened
hearer will suffer no less weariness in listening
to tlie absunl effusions of an extemporaneous
I^reaeher. Tjfusitiide is the consequence of a
distemjiered system, sometimes brought on
by an excess of /(((/i/^fc, sometimes by sickness,
and frequently liy tlie action of the external
air." (Crahh : Ewj. Synon.)

fatigue-dress, s.

Mini. : The working-dress of foot-soldiers.

fatigue-duty, s.

Milit.: The work or duties of soldiers dis-
tinct tioiii tlic use of arms.

fatigue-party, s.

Milit. : A }>arty or body of soldiers engaged
on fatigue-duty.

fa-ti'gue, v.^ [Fr. fatigncr, from IM. fatlgo ;

Sp. ^ rwi. fatigai' ; lial. fatigarc, faticare.]

1. To tire, to weary ; to exhaust or wear out
the strength of by bodily labour or mental
exei'tiuu.

" Being himself Bo/ntif/ueil tliat he couhl hardly sit
on the hune."—Cumbritige : The ScriHerUid. (Note ID.)

2. To weary by importunity ; to liarass ; to
importune.

If lUair thus discriminates between the two
words to veary and to Jut igue : "The continu-
ance nf the same thing laearies us; labour
fatiijiivs us, I am weary with standing ; I am
fuli'iKvil with walking. A suitor wcariesus by
Ills I'erseveriince ; fatigius us by his imiiortu-
nity." (DIair : Uhetoric {\S\7), i. '22i), 230.)

* fa-tig'ue-some, a. [Eng. fatigue ; -some]
Fatiguing, wc-iuing, exhausting.

"The Attoniey-Geiieml's jihice is very nice aiul
fatii/ites'itHt."—Mvrth : ICJCiiuien, j). 515,

• fa-til'- 6- quent, a. [Lat. /«^nn = fate :

hiqn, 11.^, pi'. \Kiy. of hqnor — to speak.]

1. Prophesying.
"Such like diftcouracs ot fntiloquent soothsayers,"—

Vrqithnrt : Huhelais, bk. Jil., ch. xxii.

2. rrophetic.

* f&-tU'-o-qui8t, s. [Lnt fntuvi ~ fate,

and liMjuQi- --= to speak. 1 A fortune-teller.

F^t'-i-mide, Fiit'-i-inite, n. & s. [Name<l
from Fatiiua, the daughter of Molianimed and
wife of Ali. from whom the founder of the
dynasty described in the dclinition professed
to have sprung.]

A- As adj. : Sprung from Fatirna. [Def.]

^ h'atimiile. Dynasty. [B.]

B. Assiihst. (/'/.).

Hist : A r.iec ctf Mohammedan kings, whose
founder, Abu Mohammed (thcidallah was boi-n
in A.I). SS*2, and began to reign in DIO, making
Mahadi, the ancient Aphrodisiiini, about 100
mih-s south of Tunis, his c,ipit:il. The place
was c;illed fi'tm the name M.ili.tdi, or Director
of the Faithfid. whicli lie li:id assumed. The
dyii;isty then- founded continued to reign till

A.n. 1171. and I'lnduced In all fourteen kings.

• fa-tis'-^en^e, s. [LsKt. fat isrc us, pr. par. of

fatism = to gnpo open.] The state of gaping
;

a chink, an oiiening.

1 fiit'-ling, s. & re. [Eng. fat; dim. sufT -ling.)

A, -Is suhst. : A young animal fattened for
slaughter ; a fattened animal.

"Tlie calf, and the yonnt{ liou, and the fatling to-
getlier."— /gifiifA xi. G.

*B, As ailj. : Fat and young.
" Reach its fatlhig iiniuceiit artna."

Tctinyiim: /'Wjicow, vi. 122.

faf-ly, axlv. [Eng. /((; -ly.] In a fat manner
or state

; grossly, greasily.

* fSit'-ner, s. [Eng. fat(tc)n : -er.] One who
or that which fattens ; a fattener (q.v.)-

"The wind was west, on which' that pliilosonher
hestuwed that euconiiuin uf fntuer of the earth." —
.{rbtifhniit.

fat -ness, ^ fat-nes, * fatte-ncs, ' fatt-
neS, .^. (A.S. fvtntiss.)

1, The quality or state of being fat ; plump-
ness, corpulency, fleshiness, fulness of tiesli.

"Voutli or age, leanness or /afneM, goo«l or InuI
hnmoiir."—/^e/d; Eniinirii into Jfuirutn Mittd, kU. i\.,

§ 1-

2. Fat, grease ; unctuous or greasy matter.
" E^rth ami water, mingled l>y the hell" of the sun,

gatlitrra uiiruwi/utiwiiK."— Sitcon : Natural ilistury.

* 3. Fertility, richness, fruitfulness.

* i. The choicest or best parts or produce of.

" Al>el forsothe ollViile of the firstgotun of his llok,
and uf the/((Oicsof hem."— n>t7t/re.' Oericsu iv. 4.

* 5. That which causes fertility or fruitful-

ness.

f&t'-ten, 'vet-ten, v.t. & i. [X.H. fa-ttian;
O. H. (\cy. feiztjau.]

A. Transitive

:

I. Lit. : To make fat; to give flesh or fat-

ness Uy.

" DogB/(i«rii«d on the blood of the slain . . were
hiNniies which few could nlt'ord to tiurchase,"—
M.i,:t,ihty : Hist. En0. ch. xii.

II. Figuratively

:

1. To make fruitful ; to fertilise, to enricli.

"Thy tides of wealth u'erflow thv /uffcufd land."
Drytlcn : The MvUat, 172.

2. To feed grossly ; to till.

"OliKceiie Oiontefl, divine underground,
C'onvcvH his wealth to Ti wi'h hungry nhores,
Aut\ fiirtens Italy with foreign wlmi-es."

liryden : JuvewU, Bat iii.

B, I ntra}isitivc :

1. Lit.: To grow or become fat; to gain
flesh.

" The cause of UicIt fatteninff during their sleeping
time, mav Iw the want of assimilatii)(,'."—/lataiz

,

y,iturul Uisfnru, 5 893.

2. Fig. : To become rich.

f^t'-ten-er, s. [Eng. fatten; -er.] One who
or that which fattens, or tends to produce fat.

fat'-ter, v t. [Welsh /a/ = a stroke
; fafinw —

to strike.] To thresh the awns or beards of
barley.

f&t' - ti - ness. s. [Eng. fatty; -ness.] The
quality or stjtte of being fatty or fat ; fatness,
grossuess.

" We come next to the oleoaity ot /attinetl ot them."
—B'tcm: Li/c if- /h-uth.

fd,t'-tish. "fat-tissh, a. [Eng. /n(; -isli.]

Rather or somewhat fat.

ot grete th
r : iStiufi of the ffacheta, D51.

' fat'-trel» s [0. Fr. /((fra(7ic= trash, trum-
jiery.] A fold or ]>ucker of a dress ; the end
of a ribbon.

f3,t'-ty, n. [Eng. fat : -?/.] Consisting of or
having the qualities of fat

;
greasy.

"Spirit of nitre will turn oil of olives into a sort of
/iitli/ tin\minuce."—ArbalhHiJt . On Alimenlt, ch. vL

fatty-acids, .^. pi
Clicm. : Moiiatninic organic acids belonging

to the scJ'ies CnllouO*. The lir.st two acids,

formic and acetic, are thin liquids which mix
with water ; proiiionic, and the higher acids,

lip to jiclargonic acid CyHigO.., are oily liquids

;

Rutic acid CioHoiiOo, and those containing
more ciirbon atoms, are solid at ordinary tem-
peratures, and resemble fat.

fatty degeneration, s The abnoni.al
cnii\ei.si<ii( oi ilie )injtein elements into a
g'aiuil;ir fatty lualter.

fatty-Infiltration, s.

Au'il. : An inliltnition of the tissues with
fat dejiosited in tlieni from th(( blood. It is

oidy a deposit, and is therefore not synony-
mous with fatty degencraticm.

fatty-kidney, s.

Mat. : A name for Bright's disease of the
kidney.

fatty-ligament, s.

Anal. : \ name for a reflexion of the .syno-

vial membrane of the knee-joint, which passes
from the Iigavwntum paieUai towanla the cavity
thatsei)ar;ites the condyle of the femur, known
as the intercondylar notch.

fatty-liver, s.

Med. : Adi/iosis hepatlca. This disease can
arise in man, but does so more frequently iu
birds ; as, for insfcince, in thcca.se of a goose
or duck kept in quiescence and darkness, and
wcU-fcd.

fatty-membrane, s.

Anal. : Tile subcutaneous areolar tissue.

fatty-metamorphoses, s. jd.

Mi-d. : [F.\ttv-de(;i:neiiation].

fatty-series, s.

Clu-m. : The group of organic compounds
in<'ludiiig hydrocarbons, alcoliols, Ac, ilerived
from Methane CH4, so called from the fats be-
longing to this series.

fatty-tissue, s.

Anat. : [Adipose tissue].

fatty-vesicles, s. pi
Anat. : Small bursa? or membranous vesicles

which enclose the fat, and are found in the
areola of the areolar tissue. They vary in
size, but are usually round and globular.

fatty-vessels, s. pi.

Anal. : The vessels connected with the fat.

* fa-tU'-i-tOUS, rt. [Lat. fatnit(as) ; Eng. adj.

sufl". 'Ous.] Simple, stupid, foolish, fatuous.
" A \iOvirfatitUous father was linked to her fate."

—

Emilia fyyiiUhum, ch. xvii,

• fa-tU'-i-t^, $. [IM. fatvitas, from fnt mis =
simple, stu]tid.] Imbecility of mind ; weak-
ness of intellect ; idiocy, silliness, stupidity.

"liie'xy or /atiiiti/.n nativitate vel dementia natu-
rails, is mucIl one as de»cril>eil liy Filzherliert, who
knows not to tell twenty shilliiiga. mir knows his owu
age, or who was his fatlier,"

—

I/ulc : J'leas 0/ the Crown.

" fat'-u-oiis, a. [Lat. fatuus.]

1. Stupid; weak in the intellect; imbecile,
foolish.

2. Impotent ; without force ; illu.sory ; ap-
plied to an ignis fatmis.

" Thence /«(i*o«.» fires and meteors take their birth."'
DetiJuim: I'rvgrcasof Lcaruina, UitJ.

fau'-bourg (au as 6), s. [Fr. ; O. Fr. fors-
hniinj, from Low Lat. foris hurguvi, from Lat,
foris ~ out of doors, and Low Lat. hurgHui = a
borough.]

1. A suburb of a town.

2. A i>ait of a town now within a city, but
formerly tmtside the walls.

fau'-cal, a. [Eu};. fa uc(fs); atW. suff,-f(?.] of
or I'eitiiining to the fauces (U- gullet ; specif.,

in plKtiiolugy. applie-l to certain deep guttural
sounds peculiar to tlic Semitic and some other
tonyucs.

fau'-fes, s. 2)i. [Lat.]

1. Anat. : The hinder part of the mouth,
tenuimited by the pharynx and larynx ; the
guUet or windjiipe.

2. Sot. : The orillce or opening of a nuino-
pctalous dower.

3. Conch. : The oi>ening into the lirst chamber
of a shell.

^U'-9et, s. [Fr. funsset ; O. Fr.fanlset, from
fauht'r = to falsify, to make a bi-each in ; Lat.
fttlso = to falsify

;

fidsns = false.]

1. A form of valve
or cock in which
a sjMgot ov plug is

ma<le to oiien 01-

close an aperture
in a iiorli'iu which
forms a spout or

pilio for tlic dis- '

charge oi" jia-ssagc faucet
ofatluiil. The or-

dinary beer-tap is a familiar example.

2. The enlarged end of a pipe made to re-

ceive the spigot-end of the next section.

faucet-bit, .*!. A cutting lip and router
oil the end of a faucet. The faucet is rotated
to cut the hole in the Jiend of the cask, ami
then the barrel of the faucet iuniicdiately

occu]»ies the ajwrture so made.

boU. bd^; pout, jtf^l; cat. 9011, chorus. 9hin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a?; expect, ^enophon. e^ist. ph - f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tlon, -sion = shiin ; -tion, -sion ^ zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, A:c. = b^l. d^L
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faucet - filter,

chaiiilier for lilt.-ihi;

s. A famet having a

! iiiateiial.

faucet-joint, s.

1 \,i eNi«uisi..n-i"int f'.r muting two i«irts

of ktlUight u.etallic ,..!«, wWd. « CM-o-ea

to great variations of teniperatu. e.

2 One form nf breecli-loaaer in winch the

reaf of the bore is exposed by the turunrg of a

jierfoiated I'Uig.

faucet-key. s. A key fitting npon a con-

ceaM?!ua^1?fojection on the rlugof a faucet.

faucet-valve, s. A valve in which the

inn*"toriTr^.°Il've is operated by a handle

of tlie fauci't order.

•fauch, faw, faugh, ». & ». lA.S. fah.]

[Fallow.]

A. As udjective

:

1 Of a reddish or fallow colour.

^, ,„r..uth belor. 1-J* „"-^'''^ »{ri.

^'
It «J"u aiie to.,rt e»rd .uul via land quh^'f«S

Cron., p. 499.

B. vis substantive .

1. A single fun-ow, out of lea ;
a piece of

fallow ground.

9 (/>i ): A division of a farm, so calle.l lie-

cause it gets no manuring, but is prepared for

a crop by a slight fallowmg. ..,,„.,

fauch, .•.(. [F.Mcn.s] To fallow ground.

• fau-chion, " fauHihon, • fau-choun, ..

[Kalchios.)

fau'-fel, s. [Hind, /aw/al, /tfal = the betel-

""bo! The fruit of the Anca Catechu ;
the

Aveca-nut, called also Malabar ^ut. ,

faugh, ii'terj. [Onomatopreic] An exclama-

tion of disgust or aUioireuce.

• faught, • faught^en, i^rrt. & !«. !«"

[Fight, v.]

fauiaslte <as fo-sha-site), s. [Named after

Faiijas de Saint F.md (1741-1S19).]

Mi» : An isometric mineral, colourless and

,ra 'ile, occurring with Augite in the Amygda-

loid of Kiiiserstuhl, Baden.

• faul-chlon, s. [Falchion.]

' faul-con, s. (Falcon.)

• faul-con-ry, s. [Falconby.]

•fauld(l), s. [Fold.]

fauld (2), s

or workin

[Etyni. doubtful.] The tymp-arch

arch of a furnace.

* faule, s. [Fall, s.] A fall ; a pointed lace

collar ; a Vandyke. (Uerrick.)

f^ult • faut. - faute, ' fawte, s. [p. Fr.

fe^ft /«X;Fr. /«..«:. from O. Fr ' PUer

?m,uent. from Lat. /«"» = *",
''f;:^,'™

•,
^''•'

Port., and Ital. falta = a defect, a want.]

L Ordiiuiry language:

1 Defect, want, absence.

.. I ...,1,1 l«n to tlic« iwi to one it- lileaaes ">,«. >"'

,:.H o< "ttuJ. \V^p»y '.r'j;-'',- ™>."-l,"j

«"> »"-'

»d nuletd too.- Shakap. : 2 /'••"'•* " • "• -

2. An error, a iniss, a failing; a mistake or

blunder. . ,

,

1 A sli"ht oftence or deviation from right

oriirolir etv ; a neglect of duty or propriety,

^sing from careles"sness or inattention, rather

"'"'cln("Ji"our/a..«. oa« to »u„th« -^amr, v 1«.

« 4 A blemish or defect ; an imperfection.

•1^, her with M f^M^--Sh«k.,p. : T.imhv, "/

(he Shreat, i 1.

5. Blame.
• Lay the/..uK on me.--.S»<-»«J>. 1 """» ' '• "' '•

• 6. Misfortune, mishai

f?;:^t;^e;':su?:ipeMiiy«l'^^'»^ti,b,.ken

.iloiie .-lav. or .similar material. In tlie ii„.

nil lei tie article Uowntlirow (mi)"") is a ault

• ich 1 ^s lioken the c.nti.iuily i.f the str.ita

a, r need a downtl.ruw. There »« I""'
-^

ill Emdaiid of which the lionzontal extent s

thi,t^milesorn,o,-e.tlievertic.al.lisplacenieiit

vaiving from «00 to 3,000 feet, an. the width

of the fissures tilled up ranging Iron, te to

fiftv feet one of the most celel.mted faults

fi L g and is the Sinety-fathoin Uyke ot t^ie

XewcSstle Coalfield. It is so calle.l becnuse

The strata on the northern side .if 'M"*""'"^'^

fathoms lower than the correspon.ling ones on

ts southern side. It was once assmned that

L^ch faldts could not have been ,vro.l«ced

unless by a single great convulsion, but l.jell

maurtained that a series of smaller displace-

relSttfoUowed by snbseciuent settling .lov™

would produce the same results. (Lyea

.

Princip. of Geol., ch. xi.)

2 Hnid ; A check, the losing of the scent.

"Tl,., cor 1. excelleut i>t /,»«..--».<.*»P-
Tu^el.tK

JfigfU. ii. 5.

3 Tennis: An improper service.

t (I) At fault : At a loss ; in a difficulty ;

puzzled, embarrassed.

(2) In fault: Tobtane.
" Miue eyes were not in fault'

(3) To pul fault With : To attribute blame

to ; to blame, to censure.

f For the difference between /au!( ana

6(liXsee blemish: for that between /tt««

and fiTor, see Erbor.

fault-finder, s. One who needlessly finds

fauU with ..r blames any person or thing, a

censorious person.

fault-finding, « & s-

A. .Is «<'j. . Given to finding fault; cen-

sorious.

•That uo/..u«.;!...Ii"» eye d;d_|verH.mj___^.__^

B. .-is Siitel. : The act or practice of finding

fault ;
censoriousness.

• fault, * fan-ten, v.i. & t. [Faolt, s.)

• a! /"<ra..s. : To commit a fault; to err,

to bl.in.ler, to go wrong.

Vol. ...u,.t not/auU twice m warre. -P. Holt"""

Plutarck, \>. IMS.

B. rrnnsi(ii>c;

.
1 Ord. Lang. : To charge with a fault, to

blame, to find fault with.

• raMh,a uot tbe.r u»tu,e. bat ottr UM and corruv-

2. Geol. : To cause a fault or displacement

inlitrata or veins.

fault -ed,o. [Eng./u«((;-€d.l ,

1. ijnl. Lang. : Faulty, imperfect, full ol

faults or imiierfections.
,^

• A i-id >ofa.U«i »_^d™;,>'Xr»f'2^J«?ili. 1-

2 Geol : A term ajiplied to strata or veins

in which a fault or displacement occurs.

perfect, coin-
fault, defect, or imperfection ;

plete
• Tluie were ..1. tl.e «tage u..my »o.._.eu of /„Mleu

fault -less-ljr,w'.'. [Eng. /...."'«»; -'v-1 I"

a f, unless li.aliuer.

VorXC FAl'X.

{from Suitiie in Vina AlbanLI

The more my /'.uf'.

, llKc
To .,»pe Lis hand. "l>e"-^V™

;

n. Technicttllii

.V to die."
Pericla. Iv. 2.

1 Jfiainrr .C Gcoi. : The sudden intemiptiou

of Ihe continuity of strata till then upon the

fault-er. * liiult-or, s. (Eng. fauU ;
-er.l

^^"wlio^omiidts a fault; an offender, _

Tin .. with .uite. ^^^^fi^'%^--i^,i,';^!rv'W

• fault-er, v.i. [Falter.]

< fault-f&l. «• [Eng./aa«;-/ui(0.] Full of

faults : faulty, guilty, criminal.
_

.. so,^ H With tW'i^m^^,;?„°'^^, ,15.

fanlf-i-lv ailv. [Eng. /ui'»y; •'!/•) ''.'
"

*
to.fty' detective, or in.perfect manner; im-

iterfectlv. defectively.
'

A°i Eo.,i.hma„ . hook , . .Mch .W^J.^t ..».;.

very fnuirils/ cmuk out here. -«rW«- ^V* w

gi/l. li. 166,

faulf-i-ness. s. [Er^g. faulty :
-»ess.]

1 Badness, viciousness ; evil disposition.

2 K failure in duty ;
delinquency.

fault -ing. pr. par., a., & ». tf':*"-^'
""I

- A. & B. .-Is pr. par. £ particip. adj. . (See

till' verb).

C. As substantive ;
• ,

f.Vn;. : The state or condition of being

faulte.l.

•^^: '.t^ri^^ f;f^'^^out

d..m liom fault, imi evfecti..n, or .lefect.

fault*, -fan tie, ' fau-ty, " faw-ty.

[itig /<;.,»;-!/; Fr./i..(i/.l

1 Containing fault.s, imperfections, or de-

feet's ; defective ; imperfect.

IUiert.-.ll/..u"J ilu...vatiolUL--Bo(<ion«».- fohW

"""GuUty ol- a fault ; blamable ;
deserving

of blame or censure ;
culpable.

• how renowtuU am I. for in all theee am I

fnutie.'—aoUUn Boo*, let. 6.
- i

3 Not perfect or comi.U'te ; imperfect, m-

complete : as, a faulty coi.y of a book.

U F.ir the diHerenee between faully and

cnlixMe, see Culpable.

Faun, * Fawn, s. [Lat. f\mnus.]

I. Roman Mythology:

1 \ Latin rural deity, who presi.led over

woods and wilds, and whose attrilmtes bear

a strong analogy

to those of the

Grecian Pan, with

whom he is some-
times identified.

He was an object

of peculiar adoia-

tion of the shc).-

henl and liusbaiid-

inan, and at a later

period he is said

to have peoj.led

the earth with a

host of imaginary
beings ideuti.-al

with himself. [2.]

2. One of a kind

of ilcmigods, or

rural deities, bear-

ing a strong re-

semblance in ai'-

I'X' to"?he''satvrs, with whom they are

ir»-is-a:si^.w^^^
pointed ears, ami projecting horns

• The '*a'n,»>' !i'^„';S^';iu°' wer"*'^ltrJ^n to

TI Vm The word Faun (L 2.) is some-

times ilfed by the poets as a sj-nonym for m-

tem,lrance. \Tennyson ; In i»e»ioriam, cxvul)

Faun'-a, «. [Lat.l
. .

1 ;;,.«. .Uv'A. : A Roman goddess, originally

called Murica, but after her marriage with

Faunus mimed Fauna. She is sometimes

identified with Cybele.

2. Nat. Science : The zoology of » o™"*"^;

tilt .lilTerent kinds of animals found in or

M-ular to a certain region or epoch, with

he r des.Tiptions. It is designed to corre-

spoinl t« the'wird Flora, used f«r .'« ^ '"'o

vegetation of a region or epoch. [Flok.^.]
°

K„„.ero„s v.-.M.e.o..he^/a.;.... which M,lm.tjd

•faun'-ist, s. (Em^. /««»<«).•
-'f!

One who

*^es or t,eat!s of the fauna of any country

or district. ,

•The souther., parts of Europe {"'^ '^ gj

«£iin laf-ic <i lEng., &c. ]aum ;
-islit.l

U« tf^r iealiiig with the fauna of any

particular region.

Nov. 26, 1685. p.
"8

faun'-US (pi. faun-i). .<. IFacs.)

•faurd, (1. [Favoured.] {.Scotch.)

fause, ... [False.] (Scotch.)

fause-facc, s. A false face ; a m

• Yooi.g
"7,'j;",;',^e.>^;ee.iwe'." "o"".d ihe hXeli.-

anil luaalu i0.iUed.''.ti*e. '•"•'

-Bliidcwooil Mugaim.!. Dec. 1821. p. H"-

lask.

fause-house. .-. a v.icancy in a

for preserving corn.

stack

-—
, „y^xt '^f^Tu^be^i we, wet. here, camel, her. there

^11: ^::Zr::^ :^-^L^.. cah^ure^^uue^c^^
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine: go, pot,

Syrian. », <e=e; ey = a. qu - Uw,
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f&us -en, s. [Wei. Uyswen ; It. & Gael, easgan.]

A kiii'il of large eel.

" He left the waves to WRsh
Tli<- wrive-^i.Tiins eiitniils, aljout which /autent auJ

nti.ei fish

iJul shule. Chupm»n : Homer ; Iliad xxi. 190.

fausse-braye (au a.s 6), s. [Fr. faux{m.).
fitnssf (f.) - lalse, and bruye, bruie= Ijreeclieii

;

Lat. bmcav,]

Fortif. : A low rampart or oounterguard to

]iii>tt-(t the lower part of the main escai-p.

fau'-ser-ite, s. [Ger. fauserit. Nained after

Mr. Kauser.]

Min. : An ortliorhombic translucent or

ti-aiistmrent mineral, of vitreous lustre, yel-

lowiiih-white to colourless. Hardness, 2 to

2'5 ; sp. gr. 1S9; taste bitter. Compos.:
sulphuric acid, 34"7

; ]>rotoxide of manganese.
20'J ; magnesia, 5*8 ; water, 39 = 100. Found
in Hungary. (Dana).

" faut, ' faute, * fawt, s. [Fault, $.]

*faut, * faut-en, i:i. [Fault, i\]

•f&U-ter-er, *. (Eng. fautor; -er.] A
favourer, u supporter.

As thuu iirt the fnuterer of all wickeduessa."—
Ihyliit US'.- of Laud. \^. 138.

faa-teuil (au as 6), s. [Fr., from 0. Fr.

fuuldetiie'I, from Low Lat. faldistoliwn.]

[Faldstool. J

1. An easy, upholstered arm-chair.

2. The chair or seat of a president.

3. A seat in the French Academy.

* fau'-tor, ' f&u'-tour, s. [Lat. for favitor,

froiw jtn'tii = \v favour.] A favourer ; a sup-
pr *"r; anad\oeate.

Hiiii niid h'lB/aiUours he caused everllkou."
Robert de Brunne, i>.

209.

*f&u' tress, ' fau-tresse, s. [Eng./aw(or;
-«' ; L;it. fautrix.] A female supporter or
fa\iiiirer ; a patroness.

Thou, tliuu \.\\t flint ret$e of the learned welL^'
Itrowne : 'Brifanniai PastoraU, bk. L, § S.

t fau-vet'te (au as 6), 5. [Fr., from fauve =
fawn-coloui'ed.l

Zool. : A generic terra sometimes applied to

any of ilie soft-billed birds or warblers.

f&UX, s. [Lat.] [Fauces.]

1. Anat.: Tlie pharj-nx.

2. lift. : The mouth of the tube of the
corolla.

3. CoHchol. : That part of a shell which can
be seen by looking in at the opening.

* faux (aUX as 6), a. [Fr.] False.

faux bourdon, $.

Mi'sir : [t'ABUKDEN].

faux-Jour, $.

Art : False light ; a term denoting that the
light in wliii li a picture is hung falls on it in

a ditlereiit direction from what the jjainter

has lepicsented it as coming.

faux-pas, .« A false step ; a mistake ; a
breach of propriety, manners, or morality ; a
lai'se from chastity.

* fa-v&g'-i-nous, a. [Lat. /amis = a honey-

coinb.) Formed like or resembling a honey-
comb.

' a like ordination there is iu the /ittaffinotu
BucketB. "— /irowjif . Garden qf Cyru$, ch, ilL

"fa-vel, • fa-vell, s. [O. Yr.fareh; Ital.

/avellu ; Lat. fuhuhi.] Flattery, cajolery.
" PaiHe HUd f'avel, aud hire feeres tnaiiye."

/*. PJowtnau. 889.

* fa'-vel, ' fa-vell, a. & s. [Fr. fauveau,
Jauvc '— faliuw, dun] [Fallow.)

A. Asa'ij. : Yellow, dun, fallow.

B. As subst. : A dun-coloured horse.

^ To curry favel : [Curry favour],

fa-vol'-la (pi. fa-vel'-lss), s. [Favilla.]

liv-el lid i um, s. [Favillidium.]

fa-ve -6-late, c [Lat./(tri(s = ahoney-comb.]
F'Tiiicd like a honey-comb; alveolate; cel-
lul.ll',

f&v'-er-el, *. [Faverule.]
/.""(. ; (U .\n onion, (2)Draba vema. (Brittcji

iHIolhnnl.)

fa,V'-er-61e, s. [Cf. Fr. faverolle = a haricot
bean, dimiii. of Lat. /aba (q.v.).]

Bot. : "Water-dragons, Calla jKilustris. {Brit-

ten S: HoUo ml.)

fa-vil'-la, fa-vel'-la, >'. (Lat. favilla —
'ashes,

j

But. : .V lurtn uf tlie conceptaciilar fruit of

the Fliirideinis Algse, wliere tlie s]>ores are

collecteil in spherical masses, situated wholly
upon the external surface of the frond, as in

Ceiaiiiiiun and Callithamnion. (Griffith £
IkHfraj)

feiv-il-lid-i-um, s. [Lat. /(iJi?/a = ashes,

and Or, €160? (tiV/os) = form, appearance.]

Bot. : A form of the conceptacular fruit of

the Florideous Alg?e, where the spores are

collected in Spherical masses attached to the
wall of the frond or imlwdded in its substance,
as in Halynienia and Duniontia. The term is

usually extended to similar fruits not perfectly

itnniersed, where tliey form tubercles upon
the brandies. {Griffith S: Htnfrey.)

' fa-vil'-lous, a. [ha.t. faviUa = ashes.]

L Consisting of or pertaining to ashes.

"Aft to fi>retellitig of straiik'era. from the fuupoua
((articles alfout the wicks i.f tlie caudle, it only ei^i-
tieth R iiioiitt air abuiit theiu. hindering the avolation
of light and farHloiit jjarticles."—Browne ; Vulgar
Krroitri. bk, v., ch. xxii.

2. Resembling ashes.

f^-vo'-ni-an, a. [Lat. Favomus = the west
wind.) Pertaining to the west wind; hence,
gentle, favourable, ]nosperous.

fa-v6r, s. & v. [Favour, s. & v.]

^-VO'se, (f. [Lat. favosvs, from /aims = a.

honey-comb.]

1. Bot. : Applied to parts of plants ; as the
receptacle of the Onoi>nrdum, which has cells

like a honey-comb ; faveolate.

2. Med. : A]>plied to some diseases of the
skin, as Favus (q.v), wlien it is covered with
a gummy secretion resembling a honey-comb.

f&-v6-si -tej, s. [Lat. /avosus — like a honey-
conil'.J

Pahvont. : A genus of seesilc- spreading
corals common to the Silurian, Devonian, and
Carboniferous systems, and so called from
the regular polj'gonal arrangement of the
pore -eel Is.

f^_v6-8it'-i-dae, s. ?>/. [Lat. /avosiis = like a
honey-comb, ancl fem. \>\. adj. sutf. -idw.]

Palivont. : A family of tabulate corals, having
the septa and corallites distinct, and little or

no true ca-nenchynm.

f^-vo-spon'-gi-a, -<f. [Lat. ftvus = a honey-
comb, and spuiiijia = a sponge]

I'ahront. : A genus of fossil sponges found
in the Upper ISilurian rocks.

f&'-vour, fa'-vor, 'fa-ver, s. [O. Fr.

favor, furcur ; Fr. faveur, from Lat. favor,

from faveu = to favoiu* ; Sp. & Port, favor;
Ital. favore.]

' 1. Countenance ; kind regard or feelings

towards any one ; friendly disposition or

liartiality.

"They got uot the laud by their own aword: but
thy right hand aud thhie Arm. njid the light uf th);

couiit«iiauce, Iwcjtuse thou hiost a /aeour uiilo them."
—J'iulmxUw 3.

2. Support, defence, vindication, patronage,
advancement.

3. A kindness done ; a kind act or office ;

an act of grace or good will done as a kind-
ness and not as an act of justice or right.

'
If thou will deign tUia favour."

Shiikrt/J. : t'm lit Jt Adonis, IB.

i. That which is favoured ; the object of
kind feelings or goodwill.

" All tUvs.0 his vi-i>itdrou8 works, l>ut chiefly luaii,

Hid clii«f deltglit Mul/avtmr.'
Milton: /*.£., 111. C6I. 666.

5. A benefit or benevolent gift or grant ; an
evidence of goodwill.

" Rellgtou, ricltcat/dcour of the skfes."
Cowprr: Table Talk. 269.

6. A token of love or attection ; si>ecitlc(Uly,

something given by a lady to her lover to be
worn as

" \Vith/(iP"«r in hl« L-reat, of glove."
*c«f( . Uii/ of Ihe Last MinMtrel. iv, 16.

7. A bunch or knot of riblnins worn at a
marriage or other festive occasion.

8. Lenity, kindness, cliaritableness.

"Justice with /upowr have I alwayn dona"
fii-.iK-»p. : 2 //enr}/ II. . iv. 7.

9. Leave ; goodwill
\
pardon ; indulgence

;

countenance

.

"Give me ynur favour

;

My dull brain was Mrougbt with tilings fio-irotteu."

Shakesp. : Macbeth, 1. 3.

10. Partiality ; bias : as, A jury nmst give a
verilict witlti'ut/ut'our to either i)arty.

11. Advantage ; convenience.
' 12. That which conciliates affcctioD ; an

attiaction ; a charm.
"Wie showed hlni/dt-edrg to allure his eye."

Shakes/: : Passionate Pilgrim, 48.

• 13. A fea,ture, a countenance ; an aspect;

a look.

' 14. The outward a])])earance of things.
" Have I not seen dwellers uu form aiid/dPour
Lose all?" Shakesp. : Honjiet 126.

15. A letter or written communication.
(Used conii>linientaiily in business : as. Your
favour of yesterday's date is to hand.)

% (1) A challenge to the/avour:

Law : A challenge or olijection to a juror on
the ground of real or sui'posed partiality, bias,

or prejudice.

(2) In /avouT of:

(a) Ordi)wry Language

:

(i) Inclined to support ; favourable to : as, '

I am in /nvour of the measure.

(ii) For the good, benefit, or advantage of:

as, The will was made in his/arour.

(iii) Fav<iurably to : as. The case was decided
in his favour.

(b) Comm. : In the name or to the order of

:

as, The cheque wns drawn in his/aro»r.

1] For the difierence between favour and
credit, see Credit; for that between favour
and benefit, see Benefit; and for that between
favour and grace, see Grace.

f&'-vour. ' far-ver, ' fa-vor. * fa-vor-yu,
v.t. [Favour, s.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To regard with favour or kindness ; to
have or show kindness or goodwill towards

;

to countenance ; to encourage ; to befriend.
" KIlo^t ing

You were a man i/arour'd, he disdaiued iiot

Agaiuat himself to serve y«u.^'
Mastinger : Bondman, iv. 8.

2. To support.

"The ]irinci|>al auatomiuil fact which /arour* this
coucluaiwn."— rot/d * Roumxan : Phytitd. Anat., i. 349.

3. To be propitious or fortunate for ; to
afford or jires'-nt ad\antages to : as. The
darkliess/oro»rf(/ their undei'taking.

" No oue i>lace alxtiit ia weaker tliau another to
favour an enemy iu his apin-oaches."— Addison

:

Examiner.

4. To show partiality or Ijias towards ; to

sui)port or encourage unfairly.

5. To extenuate ; to i)alliate ; to represent
favourably.

He has /ar'ouretf her squint aduiinibly."—Swift.

6. To ease ; to spare ; to treat with gentle-

ness ; to be caieful uf.

7. To resemble in features ; to be like.

" Fleuret, whose Hiipeamnce is said to favour
Mouwque.'—Sfitndarti, Sej.L 3, 1882.

n. Naut. : To be careful of: as. To favour
the mast.

f&'-vouT-a-ble, f&'-vdr-a-We, "fa-vor-
a-l>el, ".' (I'r. favorable, from Lat. favora~

bilis. from /ut'tu = to favour ; Itnh favorabile ;

Sp. favorable ; Port, favoravd. ]

1. Kind, friend'y ; well-disposed ; encoura-

ging-
"Till thani the world t» favorabvl.

Ilampolt-: Pricke of Conscience, l.Si^

2. Propitious.
" Tliu heavens look

With au aai>cct uwrv fit rvu ruble.'
^ihaketp. : Hinti-rs Tale, il. 1,

3. In favour of another ;
good; high.

" Nor dofs Evelyn seem to havu furnied a much more
favourable oyiuioii oi his august tenant"—J/acaulay;
Hist. Kmi . vh. x.xiii.

4. Partial ; manifesting partiality or bias.

5. Conducive ; tending to promote or to

encourage ; contributing.

6. Convenient ; advantageous ; affording ad-
vantages or facilities ; as, The army took up
afovonrabk jiosition.

• 7. Beautiful ; well-favoured.

Of all the race of silvcr-wlnge*! flie«.

Which do iiiwaeM the einnirv of the air.

Wfw none uimv favourable, nor more fair."
:ipriilrr : Muiopotmot.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between /awur-
ablf and propitious: '* I'mpitious \s a siiecies

of the/tii'Otn-ab^, namely, the favourable as it

bSil, boy; pout. j6^1; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, benph; go. gem; tMu. this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon, exist. ph = f.

-clan. -tian = 8han. -lion, -sion = 8hun: -tion, -sion^zbun. -tious. -sious. -clous- shus. -ble. -die, 6:c. — bol, d^l.
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springs from the design of an agent : what is

propULoiis, therefoi'e, is always favonrahie, but
not vice versa ; the /ufoiirable properly charac-
terizes both persons and things ; the j^ropi-

tiotis, in the projwr sense, characterizes the
person only ; a.s applied to pereons, an equal
may be favmtrable : a superior only is propi-
iioiis: the one may hefat>ou>ablc only in inclina-

tion ; the latter is favouiahle also in granting
timely assistance. . . . In the improper sense,

propitioiis may l>e applied to things with a

similar distiuctiou : whatever is well disposed
to us, and seconds our endeavours, or serves
our ]uirpose, is fatvnraWe ; whatever effica-

ciously protects us, speeds our exertions, and
decides our success, is 2>^opitious to us ; on
ordinary occasions a wind is said to be /awsur-
abk which carries us to the end of our voyage;
but it is said to be propitious if the rai»idity

of our passage forwards any great purpose of
our own" (Crabb: Eng. .^ynon.)

fa -vour-gt-ble-ness, fa'-vor-a-ble-
ness, <> [Eng. foi'ourabU' ; ')i€ss.]

1. The quality or condition of being favour-
able, kindly, or well-disposed ; i»artiality.

" \Ve ouirht to rest i)ersii!uletl of its [Providence]
farottrfibleticss.'—Muuntague Devoute Ewtyet, i>t. ii.,

treat, iv,. « A.

2. The quality or condition of being favour-
able, convenient, commodious, or suitable.

" The favourablcneu of the present times to nil ex-
ertioii» in the cause of liberty." —Burke : French lievo-

fa, -vouT-a-bly, fa'-vor-a-blj^, adv. [Eng.
/ai-onndifO: -hi.]

1. In a favourable manner; witli kindness,
go»)d-will, or friendly disposition.

" He would have jiulgetl more /avourabli/ of his
Bituiitioii."

—

Matiz : Jfctnoirs of Lord ChcsferfiehL

2. Conveniently ; connnodiously ; suitably
;

advantageously.

fa-voured, f^'-vored, * fa-verd, a. [Eng.
fannu-: -td.]

1. Regarded or treated with favoiu-, kind-
ness, good-will, or friendliness of disposition.

*' Confess that IjcRutj' best is t.'\uglit

By those, thefuvored few."
J/iiton: Englisli Garden, bk. i.

2. Supplied with advantages, conveniences,
or facilities.

3. Used in composition with a qualifying
word in the sense of featured.

" The Ul-f<ivoured and lejiu-fleshed kiiie did eat up
the seven tceU-favoured and fat kiue."— fif»eri< xU. 4.

* fa, -voured-ly, fa vored-ly, ' £a^verd-
ly. ' fa-vered-ly, (^"/'•. [Kw^. favoured ; dy.]

1. With fnvdur or kindness ; favourably.
'• Which hath diligentlye and fnvouredlyc wTitteu

it."— ,l«A't»« T'lxoi'hiiut.

2. I'sod in couqxisition with vtll or ill to
siL^uily nf a good nr hnd ajipearance.

fa -voured-nssG, fa -vored-ness, 5. [Eng.
/iivt'tneif : -(less.)

1. The quality or state of being favoured.

2. -AppMrauce, look ; used la composition
wiMi irdl. ill, &c.

" Tboii Hhalt nut aacriflce unto the Lord thy God
.-iiiv biill>>i-k <ri- ulii-iii. »hri\iu in blemish or any cpi7-
f.ivu„r,d>„M. —/).<.(. \\ ii. 1.

fa'-vour-er, fa-^vcr-er, s. [Eng. favour;
-i:r.\ Oiii- wlm lavnni-s ; <ine who regards or
treats another with favour, kindness, good-
will or friendlimss ; a well-wisher; a sup-
portei".

" For Iwint: now a/aivmrcr to the Roman "

ShuKfM/j. : Cyiitbflijic, v. 3.

• fa-vour-ess, ' fa-vor-ess, >. (Eng.
/'lO'tn- : -(N3' ] A fi'iiiaU- wlio favours, sup-
pi tits, nr gi\t.*s conutenaucc.

fa -vour-iag, fa'-Tor-ing, pr. jmr., «., & .-.

IFav.uk. v.\

A, A: B. As pr. jxi?-. £ partkip. adj. : (See
the- \rrl.).

C. -Is subst.: Tlie act of regarding or treat-

ing with favour ; a showing favour or good-
will.

&' - vour -ing-ly, fa' - vor -ing-1^, adt\
[Eng. favonriiiij ; -lit] In a favourable man-
ner ; in a manntr sliowiirj; favour, good-will,
or friendliness of disposition,

la'-vour-ite, fa -vor-ite, s. & n. IFr
/nrorite. fem. of /(tvorl ; O. Fi: fa ivrit = fa-

voured; Sp. &. Ital./at'ori7o, fein. favorita.]

A. As substantive :

1. A person or thing beloved or regarded

with especial favoui*, affection, predilection,

or partiality.
' They almost in%Tiriably choose their favouritet bo

ill that their constancy isavice and not a virtue '—
Macauliin : ll'ist. Eng., ch. xix.

2. One chosen as a companion and intimate
associate by a superior ; one unduly favoured.

" There is no jirince so I«d whose favourites and
niinistew are not worse." — Bnrke: Vindication of
Jt'atarat Society.

3. In racing applied to that horse which is

considered to have the best chance of winning,
and against which the shortest odds are offered.

* i. {PI.) : Short curls on the top of the head.

"The farouritet hanz lovise njiou the temitles "~
Far<iuhar: Sir H. WHdair, i. 1.

B. --Is ml], : Regarded with especial favour,

affection or predilection ; beloved
;
i^referred

before all others.
" She rears Yverfarourite man of all tnRQkind."

Coieper : Table Titik, 217.

fa-vour-it-ism, fa -vdr-it-i§m, s. [Eng.

/avourit{t) ; -i^JU.]

1. A disposition to favour, aid, or promote
the interests of a favourite person, class, or
number to the exclusion of otliers ; partiality.

2. Tlie position or condition of a favourite.
" Xesscliff, who has already been promoted to ))ro-

Viineiitfaronrilirm."—Stainlard, Feb. 6, 1S82.

* fa'-vour-ize, " fa'-vor-xze, v.L [Eng.
favour; -ize.] To show favour, partiality, or
bias.

"To seek out the truth in common, and never to
farorizcr—r. U.>H<in<l Plul-irch. i>. ^X;.

* fa'-vour-less, ' fa -vor-less, *fa-vour-
lesse, ".

1. Unfavoured ; not regarded with favour
;

not countenanced.

2. Unfavouring ; unfavourable ; not i>ro-

pitious.
"Such happiness

Heaven doth me envy, and fortune fnvourlfts"
Si>tiuer: F. U-. II.. iiL 7.

' fa-vour-oiis, * fa-ver-oiis, " fa-vor-
OWS, a. [Eng. favour ; -ous.]

1. Favourable, propitious.
" The tyme is than Bofarerout'

iiomannt of the Rose, 82.

2, Handsome.
" I h^ve a/at'orow« fode," Dtgby : Mysteriet, 942.

fav-u-lar'-i-a, s. [Lat. favus = a honey-
comb.]

Fahvohot. : A genus of fossil plants belonging
to the Sigillarioids (q.v.>. They are found
iirst in the Devonian period, and attain their
maximum in the Carboniferous. They often

attained a Iteight of thirty to fifty feet or more.
The smaller branches were destitute of ribs,

with elliptical, spirally-disposed areoles. The
stem branched dichotomously ; leaves broad,
with numerous parallel veins."

fa -vus, s. [Ijit. = a honey-comb,]

1. Ord. Lang. : A slab or piece of marble
cut into a hexagonal shape, so as to produce a
honey-comb pattern.

2. Pathol. : A disease of the skin, charac-
terized by the breaking out of pustules, which
are succeeded by cellular crusts bearing some
fanciful resemblance to an in-egular honey-
condi. Their seat is commonly upon the
scalp. Infants are often affected by it, adults
more rarely. The disease does not hurt the
general health. It is caused by the attack
of a i>arasitic fungus, Achoriot Seha-nkinii.

Cleanliness, soap, and hot water, with atten-
tion to diet, are its appropriate remedies.

'fiawe, «. [Faix.] Glad, fain.

" Rche of hem ful blisful was and/auv."
Cfiaucer. C. T.. 5.602.

fawn, * fawne (1). s. [O. Tv.faou, fan, fion ;

Fr. /(i!o;t ; from a supposed Low Lat. fKimnis,
a dim. from Lat. /a(HS= a birth, ]irogeny.]

1. A young deer of the first year.

"The bounding/uirn that dart9 across the glade
"

Cotcpcr; Tatk, vi. 327.

* 2. The young of any animal.

"She (the tigress] followeth . . . her faw>u."—Boi-
laml. {Oyilvic.)

fawn-like, a. Soft and tender like a fawn.
" Tliou with eyes so soft i\ndfau>n-Iikc."

J.ungfeUow : Song <if Hiatciitha, x\.

' fawn (2), 5. (Fawn, r.) A cringe or bow
;

servile tlattery.

"Spend a/awn upon them."
Stiakenp. : Coriolanui, iii. 2.

fawn(I), 'fawne, ^fawn-yn,r.t.&^ [Icel.

fagnn = to lejoice, to be lain ; A.S. fugnian

;

SvomfagcH =glad.] [Fain.]

A. Intraiisitii-c

:

1. To court favour by frisking about one. as

a dog.
" Fatenyn. as houudys. Applaiulo, blandior."—

Prompt. Fare.

2. To court servilely, to blandi.sh, to flatter,

to cringe ; followed by on or upon,
"The vulinu' ci"owd of courtiers who fawn oti a

master while they betray him."

—

Macautay : Uiti.

End , ch, xxiiL
* B, Trans. : To fawn upon, to court favour

with.
"There came by niee

A wheli>e that/(ri(««/i" iiieiis 1 st'nnle
"

Cfntiiccr: Book of the Duchea. 3S9.

* fawn (2), v.i. [Fawn (1), s.] To bring forth

a fawn.

fawn'-er, ' faun'-er, s. [Eng. /«w*i (1). v;
-er.] <_)ne wIki fawns upon or cringes to ano-
ther ; a servile courtier.

" By softness of behaviour we are arrived at the
api^elLitiou of fawners"—Spectator.

fawn ing, "^faiinyng, " fawnynge, pr.

yxir., a., k s. [Fawn (1), v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. A j^articip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. A courting favour in any way ; servile

or mean courting or cringing to another

;

mean flattery.

As a mess.'iger comende ueigh. with the faunyng
of his tiil he ioyede.'— Wydiffv : Tobic xi. 9.

*2. Applause.
"He made faunyng with his hondis,"—Wycliffe

:

Judith xiv. li

fawn'-ing-ly, adv. [^wg. fawning ; -?i/.] In
a fawning, servile, or cringing manner; with
mean courting or flatteiy.

" He that/.iMTnidtfiy enticed the soul tosiu."—SoWA ;

Sermon*, vul. ix.. eer. L

* fawn -ing-ness, s. [Eng. fawning; -ness.^

The quality of being fawning ; smoothness,
sycophancy.

" I ui for i>eace, and quietness, axtd fatmingnes*."—
Dc Qtiinccy : .Murder as u Fine Art.

''fax, * vaxe, s. {A.S.feax,fcx; Ictl.fax ; O. H.
Ger. fahs.] Hair.

" His l>erde and his bright/<ix for Iwvle he totwight*
William t^ Paterne, 2,097,

FSjC'-oe, s. & a. [See A.]

A. As substantive :

Geog. : A small place in tlie island of See-
land, Zealand, or Sjeland, near Copenhagen.

B. As adj. : Found at or derived from the
place described under A.

Faxoe-beds, s. pi.

<kol. : Beds of yellow limestone found at

Faxoe, at Stevensklint, &c., apjiarently about
conteunKiraueous with the Jlaestricht beds.

One or otlier is the highest known member of

the Cretaceous rocks. The Faxoe limestone
is rich in gasteropodous univalves, and to a
certain limited extent iliminishes the bieadth
of the great gap between the Secondary and
the Tertiary rocks.

*f&xed, «. I A.S. feaxedc, fcjcale ; from ftax =
hair.] Hairy.

" They could call a comet a faxed star, which is all

onewith Stella crinita, orcometi.'

—

Camden: Itcmains;
Tlie Lit'igu'igef,

•fay (1), s. [Fr. /ce=a fairy, an elf; Port.

faiht ; It^l. fata; from Low Lat. /uto = (l/a
fate ; (2)a fairy ; Lat. fatum = fate.] [Fairv.]
A fairy.

" I fomid a fay in fafrv-hind."
Scoir : Lady of the Lake, i. 22.

* fay (2). s. [ Fr. fei ; Fr. foi. ] Faith.

"Shall we to the court! for by my fay. I CAnuot
reason. "—S/iuAtu/i. : Uamlat, ii., 2.

fay, v.t. & t, [A.S. fcgan = to fit, to join, to
fasten]

A. Transitive

:

Nniit. : To tit two pieces of timber or plank
to each other so as to make a flush surface.

B. Intrans. : To fit, to unite, or join closely ;

specif, naut., to tit or lie close together, as
two pieces of timber, so as to form a flush

surface.

fay'-al-ite, s. [From Fayal in the Azores,
wlierc it occurs, and suff. -ite (A/i».).j

Min. : An opaque, black, greenish, or

fate* fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; go, pot*

or, wore, W9lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur. rdle, fuU ; try, Syrian, se, oe ^ e ; ey = a, qu = kw.
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browiiish-lilack mineral of n metulloid lustre,

fouml ill Fay.il ami in the Moiine immntoins
in Irelanil. Hariliu-ss, d'o ; sp. gr., 4 to 4-14.

fay'-ber-ry, s. iFades.]

iiutauij:

1. Tlie fruit of the gooseberry.

t2. That of the berry Vuccininm myrtillus.

(Feaberrv-I

f&y'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Fay, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. <t particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As sitbst. : The act nr process of joining

two pieces of tinibt-r together, so as to make
a flush surface.

faylng-surface, s. That surface of a

phitr or aiigle-iion which is to be against the

obJL-ct to which it is to be riveted. The fay-

ing-surface of the side-arm of the angle-iron

of a sliip's sirle, and the inside or faying-

surface of the plate, are in contact.

"fayld, y>«'. par. or a, [Fail, v.]

* fayne (1). vA. [Feign.]

*fayne(2), r.i. [Fain.]

* fayre, ". [Fair.]

* fayre-ly. <i>h: [Faiklv.]

* lay -tor, fay -tour, .^. [Faitor.]

' faz -z6 lot (faz ;is fat), '-. [UM./i.'z::ohttn;

U. ^\>. fiizti/'iv. proli. IVnni Gcr. Jitzeti — a rag,

a slired.] A liandUerchief.

F. D. A contraction for Fidd Defensor =^ De-
fender of the Faith (q.v.).

*fe. s. [Sp. &Port.l Faith.

fe'a-ber-rjr, s. [Etym. doubtful.] Thegoose-
bt.-rry. [Fabes.]

"" feague, rj. [Ger. fegcn = to cleanse, to
scour, tu chastise.] To beat, to whip.

^ feak, * feake, i. [X spurious form arising
fruMi the mistaken notion tliat fiix or feax,
A.«. fmx, waa a plural form.] A curl, a lock
of hair.'

" Can dally with hia mistress" dAiigliiiui/cifr."
Marston : Sittiret, \.

feal (1) feale, «. & s. [Fr. /cai = trusty,
faithful.]

A. As adj.: Faitlifnl. loyal. {Scotch.)

B. --Is snhst. : A liegeman, a faitliful ad-
herent. {Jamieson.')

feal (2), s. [Fail.] {Scotch.)

H Feal and divot : [Fail and Divot.]

feal-broom, .'?.

}!<>t. : I.i'liis nirnicitlatns.

feal-dike« ^. A wall of sods for an en-
closure. (Sc'iich.)

"KdipwilJ liiritleout himauU if he Cftn get n, feal-
dike to liiy liia giiii uwer."— .-icort . Antiquary, ch. xx.

fe'-al-ty. * feaute, ^. (O. Vv.fcautc. fennlte,
from Lit. jhirlitiis, from jhlelis = faithful;
Juks= faith; Ha\. fidclta.]

I. Ordiiuiry Language

:

1. True service or duty to a superior lord
;

fidelity to a master ; loyalty ; faithful adlier-

ence.

"Tlio Bti.iit .-111 r.iv:i1it?r wlio liorp true fealty to
ChnrleH tlic Firsf ipi in i-mn niid to ClmrifH tlio Second
in exile."— .l/'Mr(»/.(// //hr Jinn.. cU. \[\.

2. Fidelity, coustancy ; as of a wife to her
husband.

11. f.nw : (See extract).
- F.;,ltv. suit a( i.-i.urt. iind riiif , /ire duties uii<l m r-

\ i.v-, i.HH„lly issuiiiL,' Hiid iLnsil.b' r.tlrnir truunf. Iu-h.l.'

til.' 'Mil, Uti. 111^ Ml «l.u-li tl.ii ..ii.ifUl. li.ni.- j;riiiU-d
iiiit tti.Mr liMid- t.. t.lj..ir feiici/it.irits ; wlin-rliv it wiw
utii'Ul.it-'d t]i;it th.-v iiii.l tiu'ir l.oii-H hlm.ild t;ike the
tilllti i.f f.;,n; nr li.U'llt\ ti. tlli-il- liFl-d. \ilik-ll WIM tlio
fwidfil iHiiid 'T nmu.ui. ir •h,r,>l„m i»-1\<.,-i:nhyvi\ «iid
teimut : tliJit tlit-y slu.iild d.i Huit. oMliily iittt-iid mid
follow t)iti lurd'.-t oiitrU, luid tliere from tiiiiu to time
glv« their luitiHtiuice, by serving on Jnvl

].-^t; juid. liistly. thftt they sliuuld yi^-ld t4. Uih lord
corhiin aiiiuial ntnttiil retiiriLS, in inUitJU'y iitt<'iidi\iioe.

ill [Hoi LtioijH. Ill tiriiis. in ninttcw of oriiiiiiii-iit nr
|ilr,isiiri-, in ni-*tiu i-iii|>]ri\nni?iit-^. or iinL'dlid l.'iliuiii-s,

-vr. wlMtll J8 ;„x/...- ..:..,,;- ., in II .'V. wliirh will
I'lnvi'l... ^.11 thr I. 1 .i.: I, .„ ipM,.,-,! im-kT

I -ii-
I .ttirn. .ir rnit And

tll.1«lll.tlaLli..ll ..

dil4ouM, l*y iiL-ylf alt;/, tn. du Miit <.>i

CQurt, or to render the rent or servio-e reserved, in Mn
injury to the freehold of the loiti, by tliiiiiiiisliing .uul

<leiireeiHting the viihie of his seitrnory.'*—//(((t-AWO'ie :

Comvtent., bk. iii., cU. 8.

feap -ber-ry, i. 11*'avi:;:urv.]

fear. ' fecr, ^fsr, 'fere, s. [a.S. f(tr;
cogii. witli li*el./dr= harm, mischief; O. H.
Ger. fdra, mr= danger, fright; Ger. gefahr
= danger. From tin* same root as to fare,

speciHcally and originally used of the perils

and experiences of a way-faring. (.SAcaf.)]

1. Dread, horror; a painful npju-ehension of

danger, or of some impending evil.

" A grete fere aaaayleile alle."— Wycliffe : 1 Paralip.
xiv. H.

2. Awe ; dejection or humbling of mind at

or in the presence of any person or thing.

"And tbe/e«r of yon, niid the dread of yuu, shall be
upon every iieaat."—ye*(«i« ix, 2,

3. Reverence ; respect due.

"Render to all their dues . . .fear to whoiii/ea»"
[is duel."— /."omtoi* xiii. T.

4. A lioly awe and reverence for God and
His Word, leading us to avoid everything
which can otfend Him, and to endeavour to
fultil His will in all tilings.

" The /fir of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom."—Psalm exi. 10.

5. Dread of God as an avenger.

"There is no fea*' in love, fur i)erfect love casteth
ont/edf. "—I John iv. IS.

6. Timidity, fearfulness, cowardice.

"Put thyself into a havionr of leas/rar."
Sh'tki-fiJ. : i'l/inbeline, iii. 4.

* 7. Doubt, mistrust.
" I, for fear of trust, foi-get to say.'

aitiikvsp. : Sojinet 23.

8. Anxiety, solicitude.

9. The cause or object of fear.

" I w.ia a/enr to miue iiaiuaint'ince."—ysd/ in xxxi. 11.

* 10. -Anything set up to frighten or scare

away wild beasts, Sic.

' He who fleeth from the noise of the fear shall faM
into the pit, ami lie that eomt^th up nut of the midst
of the )>it, shall lie taken In the snare."—/^aiaft xxiv.13.

t For fear :

1. Through dread or terror.

" Died the sound of royal cheer

;

And they eroBsed themselves /or /<•«! "

Trniiytoii : Lnilj/ of t>hal"U. iv. -ii).

2. Lest ; in case.
" Forfear you ne'er see chain nor money more."

Shiikvnp. : ComeUn of Errors, iii. 2.

' fear-babe, .'^. A bugbear ; anything
which would frighten chihhvii.

fear-naught, fear-nought, s. & a.

A. As substantive

:

Fabric: A heavy, shaggy, wooUea fabric,

used for seamen's coats, for lining port-holes

and the doors of powder-magazines. It is also

called Dreadnaught (q.v.).

B. As adj. : Made of the fabric described
in A.

"I . . . gave to each wan the fvar-'ianpht jacket
and trousers."— C'(ii>fc ; Voyagcit. vol. i., ch. ii.

* fear - Struck, rt. Struck with fear or
terror.

' fear-surprised, o. Overcome by fear.

" Thrice he walked
By their oppressed iWwX fear-surprised eyes."

tihakenp. : Hamlet, i. 2.

fear, * fear-en, * feere, " fere, * fer-yn,
v.t. & i. [A.S./o-mu = to terrify; O. H. Ger.

fdren: M. H. Ger. vdren; Dut. vai-en, rcrvarcn;
Sw.fdrfdnt.]

A, Transitive:

* 1. To frighten ; to tefrify ; to make afraid

;

to affright.
" A sweuen whlche/ecrci*' me."— M'ycflffe : Daniel Iv. 1.

* 2. To frighten away ; to drive away by
causing fear ; to scare,

" We must not make a itcarecrow of the law,
i3ettint; It up iofear the birds of prey."

Shakeip. : Mciuure/or .Uoatare, ii, 1.

3. To be afraid of ; to dread ; to regard or
look forward to with fear, terror, or alarm.

" The earth was not of my mind,
I( you aupiioae, aa fearinu you, it shook.

"

8'uikesp.r I Ilrnry 11'.. ill. 1.

4. To reverence ; to feel reverence or awe
for ; to veneratf.

" Fear God. honour the king."—1 Peter ii. 17.

* 5. To bo anxious or solicitous about ; to
fear for.

" Ue was much /mrc<? by IiIh physlcinns."
Shakvtp. 1 I/enri/ /I'., iv. 1,

6. To suspect, to doubt ; to mistrust.
" I speak not, ' lie thou true.' t\sfeari»<} thee."

Shtik'-sji. : Tnaliis.i (TeMhta. iv, 4.

B. Reflex : To feel fear, anxiety, or alarm in.

C. Intransitive:

1. To be in fear, teiTor, or alaini ; to bo
afraid.

" Ari.'itippus being in ieoi>erdie of death feared and
weaxed iuile."—C'diU: Apojih. uf Erasmus, p. W.

2. To feel anxiety or solicitmle ; to be
anxious.

" Then let the creedy nierohant/^'ir
For his ill-giitteii gain." Drydcn: Ilorace.

3. To doubt, to mistrust.
* If you shall see Cordelia,

Aa/i-ar not but you shall. " shakes/'- : Lear. iii. L

'fear, s. [Fere, s.] a companion, a mate.

'fear, ' feer, «. [Fere, a.]

feared, pa. par. & a. (Fear, v.]

A. As }xi. par. : (See the verb).

B. vis adjective

:

1. Regarded or looked upon with fear;

dreaded, reverenced, venerated.

* 2. Tainted or mixed with fear.

" In these /[-(ireri hopea." Shaketp. : Cymheline. iL 4.

3. Affected with fear; afraid; terriHed.
" A \exed man he's been, and ». feared."—Scott : Old

MortaUty, ch. xxviL

tfear'-er, s. [Eng. /mr; -er.] One who fears

or is afraid or reverences.
" Fellowship find Friendshiii's best,

With thy fearers all I bold.'
Sidney : Psalm cxix,

fearful, ' feare-fuU, ^feer-ful, ^fer-
ful, - fere-full, «. [Eng. fmr ; -/"'(O-j

1. Timid; timorous; afraid; full of IVar ;

easily made afraid.

" So ek aa she was iheferfuUest wight
ThatniiEht be."

Chaucer: Troilus * Cressi'lu. ii. 449.

2. Afraid. (Generally followed by o/.)

" The Irish are more fearful to offend the law lli;in

the EiiKllah."— /Jrei'it'jr.- On Ireland.

* 3. Anxious, solicitous ; full of anxiety.

" Fearful of his Ufe.'—Shaketp. : 3 Jfettry VI. \. tJ.

* 4. Produced by or indicating fear.

*' Cold fearful drops stand on my treniblinK flesh.'

Shakesp. : Riehard ill., v. 3.

* 5. Awful ; to be reverenced or feared.

"Who in like thee, glorious iu holiness, /e«r/u? in

pmises?"— ijorf. XV ti.

C. Causing fear or terror ; terrible, awful,

frightful.
" In drenins \X\^y fearfuX i»recipicea tread."

Driiden : Aiunis J/irabilis, Ixxl.

1[ CraVib thus discriminates between /t(ir/((?,

dniulfiil, frightful, tremendous, terrible, terrific,

finrril-U-, and" h-urid : " The first two atlect the
mind more than the senses ; all the othei's

affect the senses more than the mind : a con-

test is fenrful when the issue is importjint, but

the event doubtful; the thought of death is

drriidfiil to one wlio feels liiiiiself unplcp;iri'd.

'V\\iifrh}h(!iil\^ less than i\u^ trniifiidniLs ; tlus

trannulnns than the ta-rihle ; tlic tnrd>le than
the horrible: shrieks may h^ frightful ; thunder
and lightning may be tretnendous ; the roaring

of a lion is terrible: the glare of Ids eye ^pr-

rijic; the actual spectacle of Uilling is Imrrihh'

ur horrid. In tlieir general application thi'se

terms are often employed laoiniscuously to

ciiaracterize whatever produces very strong

impressions ; hence we may speak of a fright-

ful, dreadful, terribk, or liorrid dream ; of a
frightful, dreadful, or terrible tempest ; dread-

ful. Itrribli', or horrid consetiueuces," (Crabb:

Eng. Synon.)

fear'-fiil-lir, • feare-ful-lye, adi: [Eng.

fearful: -l,/.]

1. In a timid, frightened, or timorous
nianner.

" Ellen and Unrenretfearfully
Sought comfort in each other's eye."

Smtt: lady of the Lake. 11. 23.

2. In a manner to cause fear, terror, or

alarm; frightfully, awfully; in an awe-in-

spiring manner.
" There is a elKT, whose hltb and bending head

Liji)ks/i(o/i(?0/ on the confined deep."
.SliKkrx/: .- Lear, iv. 1.

fear -fulness. ' fear-ful-nesse, 5. [Eng.
fearful : -ncss.]

* 1. The quality or state of being full of

fear ; timidity, timorousness.
" A cloud of civile dissentlon tu eloke thelt fearfut-

iirsge."—/'. Holland, Lii'y, p. 74.

2. The state of being afraid; awe ; dread;
fear.

" [He] elBC would noar aliove the view ot men.
Ami keep us all iu servllc/cdi/K/ficn*-."

ShakiH}'. : JulUin Cannr, I. 1.

bSil, hoj^; po^t, j<$^l; cat. cell, chorus, 9hln, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin,

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shun; -tion, -sion^zhun. -tious, -cious, -

as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

3lous = shus. -hie. -die. &c. -bel. del.
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3. The quality of being fearful, dreadful, or
awtul ; awfulness ; frightfniness.

fear-less, ' feare-lesse, a. [Eng. fmr ;

.

1. Free from fear ; bold ; courageous ; un-
daunted ; intrepid.

" Tlien Taltis forth iaauiug from the tent
I'utti the wall his wjiy (liil/>'ire(e«e t»ike.'

SfH-nfer : F. <i., V. iv. 50.

t 2. Prntecting or saving from fear.

" Ami Mi»niiri(luke in fearless mail.*
WmtUieorth White fJoe of liyUtone,

H For the difference between fearless and
hold, see Bold.

fSar -less-ly, * feare-les-ly, adv. [Eng,

fmrlfss : /(/.] In a fearless, boM, intrepid, or

daring manner ; without any fear ; boldly.
' JAountiiigfearleal}/ the rocky heights."

Wordsworth : Excursion, bk. vi.

fear'-les8-ness» s. [Ew^. fearless ; •7iess.]

1. Tlie fpiality of being fearless or without
fear ; daring ; boldness ; intrepidity.

" He gave instaucea ol au invincible courage, and
/earlesfiifss in dHuger.'—Clarendon.

* 2. It was followed by o/ before the obiect.

"By their /eare/e*H«* o( earthquakea."

—

Bp. Ball :

Beni'en upon Earth. § 3.

fear'-some, a. [Eng. /mr, and suff. -somp,]

Feaiful ; terrible; dreadful; awful. {Scotch.)

" I wish we may get tlie light keepit in Deist, wl
tiiis/earsome viu'd.'—Scott: AiUiquarj/, eh. xx.v.

I^a^e, i\ [Feaze.]

_.-i-bil'-i-ty, s. [Eng. feasible ; -ity.]

1. The quality of being feasible or practic-

able ;
practicability.

" This did not hinder me from pronecuttng a design
vho66 /ea^bUity I considered."—fioyte.- Work*, iii.

B6'J.

2. A thing feasible or practicable ; a possi-

bility.

" Men 'jften swallow falsities for truths, duhtoRitieA
for cei-taiuties, poaaibilitiea for/ea«(7*(7((i«. and thinga
iinjiossihle for ivssibilitiea themselves." — Broicne

:

I'lilffitr Errours, bk. i., cU. v.

.'-i-We, a. & s. [Fr. faisabU = possible to

be done, from /ai5«n<, pr. par. of Jtiirc = to

do ; Lat. /acio.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Tliat may or can be done, performed, or

effected ; pi-acticable ; possible to be done.
" Find lug the warre of Britaine . . . not aoftatible."

—Bacon - On Learning.

2. Likely to occur, result, or fall oat ; prob-
able ; colourable,

" But, fair although And feasible it seem.
Depend not much u[x>ii your golden dream."

C'^wper : Tirocinium. 428. 429.

* 3. That may be used, worked, or tilled, as
land.

B. As svbst. : Anything practicable or pos-
sible to be done.

" We conclude many things imjiossibilities, which are
faay /easibtts.'—OI'tntriU gcejitii Sfienti,ltca, ch. xii.

f€a^'-i-ble-ness, * fe-ci-ble-ness, s.

[Eng. /efl5ib/e; -»eit,s,] The quality or state of
being feasible ; feasibility.

feaf'-i-bl^» adv. [Eng. feasib(Ie); -ly.] In a

ft-asible or prarticiible manner ; practicably,

feast, * feest. * feeste, ' fest, " feste, s.

[0. Fr. feste; Fr. ftte, from Lat. fe^^ta (= festi-

vals), neut. pi. of festum=a. festival, from
festus = joyful ; O. Sp., Port. &. Ital fe^ta;

Sp. fiesta : Ger. fest.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) A. sumptuous meal or entertainment of

which a large number of persons partake; a
public entertainment or banquet.

" Alle the noble men of this loud to the no\Aefe$t
come." /tobert of aioitccster, p. 156.

(2) An anniversary or periodi&d celebration

of some event ; a festival in commemoration
of some great event or pereonage.

" Now at that featt he released unlo them one
prisoner, whomauevtrr they desired."—J/arft xv. 6.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) A pleasing or abundant repast ; any-
thing very grateful to the palate.

(2) Entertiiiiiment. treat.
*' Ttie/eai( of reason, and the flow of soul."

Pope': Horace: Satirrt, i\. \. 128.

n. Religions, d:c. : A day set apart for reli-

gious observance, accom|>aiiied with joy, as
distiiigitisiied from one attended by sorrow.

1. Ethnic: Such feasts exist in most faiths,

and are much more cnmmon than fasts. The
Greeks and Romans had many of them ; so
have the modern Hindoos and the Sluham-
niedans. LPestfiv.a.l.]

2. Jewish : Of all the Jewish festivals, only
that on the gi-eat day of Atonenient was a fast

:

tlie rest were joyous observances. Among the
latter were the Passover, Pentecost, the Feast
of Tabernacles, that of Trumi)ets, &c.

3. Chrigtian: To ]»ut down a festival once
established in any faith is almost impossible:
it may be transformed Imt not extinguished.

The early missionaries finding this to lie the
case, ehristianized the feasts they could not
destroy, and many Christian festivals nearly

or ([uite agree in time with ethnic ones of

greater antiquity. The same process had taken
place in India ages liefore : the Aryans, having
failed to ei-adicate various Turanian festivals,

had to give them a Brahminic varnish, aud
adopt them into the Hindoo faith. Of the
joyous festivals existing at the time of the
Reformation, the Church of England has re-

tained some immovable and some movable
festivals. The former are Christmas Day, the
Circumcision, the Epiphany, Candlemas or the
Purification, Lady Day or the Annunciation of

the Virgin Mary/and the various Saints' Day.
Of the latter are Easter, the time of whicli fixes

all the rest, Ascension Day, Wliitsun Day.
and Trinity Sunday.

^ (1) Crabb thus discriminates between
feast, banquet, carousal, eutertainmeiit, and
treat: "\ feast may be given by princes or

their subjects, by nobility or commonalty ; the
banquet is confined to men of high estate, and
more coinmonly sujiposes indulgence of the
appetite, both in eating and drinking, but not
intemperately ; a carousal is confined mostly
to drinking, and that to an excess ; a faist,

therefore, is always a good thing, unless it

ends in a carousal ; a feast may be given by
one or many, at private or public expense ;

but an entertainment and atreat are altogether

personal acts, and the tenns are never used
but in relation to the agents ; a treat is given

by way of favour to those whom one wishes to

oblige ; a nobleman provides an entertainment

for a particular party whom he has invited

;

he gives a treat to his servants, his tenants,

his tradespeople, or the poor of his neighbour-
hood. Feo.st, entertainment, and treat, are

taken in a more extended sense, to exjtress

other pleasures besides those of the table

;

feast retains its signification of a vivid plea-

sure, such as voluptuaries derive from deli-

cious viands; entertai nment and (reaf retain the

idea of being granted by way of courtesy : we
speak of a thing as Iwing a.feast or high delight

;

and of a person contributing to one's enter-

tainment, or giving one a treat; men of a

happy temper give and receive entertainment

with equal facility; they afford entertainTmnt

to their guests by the easy cheerfulness which
tlie> impart to everything around them ; they
in like manner derive entertcinment from every-

thing they see, or hear, or observe ; a treat is

given or received only on particular occasions ;

it depends on the relative circumstances and
tastes of the giver and receiver; to one of a
musical turn one may give a treat by inviting

him to a musical party.'

(•2) He thus discriminates between feast,

fstival, and holiday: '* Feast as a technical

term is applied only to certain specified holi-

days : a holiday is an indefinite term, it may
be employed for any day or time in which
there is asuspension of business ; there are,

therefore, many feasts which are no holidays,

and many holidays where there are n<i feasts : a
feast is altogether sacred ; a holiday has fre-

quently nothing sacred in it, nor even in its

cause
;"

it may be a simple, ordinary trans-

action, the act of an individual ; & festival has

always either a sjtcred or a serious object. A
feast is kept by religious woi-ship ; a holiday

is kept by idleness ; a festival is kept by mirth
and festivity : some feasts are festii^h, as in

the case of the carnival at Rome ; some festivals

are holidays, as in the case of weddings and
public thanksgivings." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

feast-day. ' feeste-day, s. A day of

feasting ; the day on whicli a feast or' festival

is observed.

• feast-finding, a. Attending feasts or

banquets.
" Feast-findin^i minstrels, timing my defame.
Will tie the hearers to attend each line.'

Sl'okifsp. : /tape o/ Lucrece, 817.

* feast-nigbtp s. a night on which a
feast or banquet is held.
" These all wear out of nie, Hke forme with chalk
Faint«d on rich meitn floors fur one /east-niffht."

fVortUworth : Personal Talk, 1.

* feast-rites, .'^. pi The rites or customs
observed at a feast or festival.

* feast-won, a. Gained or got by feasting.
" Peaif-icon. Uist-loA'—Shakesp. : JHmon, iL 2.

f^st, ^ feeste, " feste, * fest - eye,
*fest-yn, v.t. &. i. [O. Fr. fester ; Fr. filer;
Ital./.S/M/T.]

A. Transitive:

I. Literally:

1. To entertain with sumptuous food ; to
feed magnificently and deliciously.

*"
I do feast t-i-night

My best-eateeiueil acquaintance."
Shukexp. : Merchant of Venice, li. 2.

2. To entertain or treat with ceremony and
magnificence.

" And wban the! had l<eeu well fcestid at Valercenes
ftheyl went to the Duke of Breltaut. who fcaslid
them greatly, and agreed, and ijromysetl to snstaj'ne
y« kyngof Eni:londe.'—/fcmefj ; Froitsart ; Chronicle.
vol. 1., ch. xxviil

n. Fig. : To gratify or please greatly, as
with something delicious or luscious : as, To
/6rtj/ one's eyes on a pictui'e.

B. Intransitive

:

1. Lit. : To feed sumptuously or deliciously;
to banquet ; to make a feast.

" And his sous went aud feasted in their hooses."

—

Job i. A.

2. Fig. : To be highly gratified or pleased ;

to derive the greatest enjoyment.
" With my love's picture then my eye doth/eo*/."

Shakesp. : Sonnet 47.

* feast'-er, s. [Eng. feast : -er.]

1. One who fares or lives sumptuously.
" Lud was hanly and bold in war, in peace a jolly

/easter.'—MUton : ffist. En]/., bk. 1

2. One who entertains others sumptuously.
" Drinking with the royal /ea«(er."

Lon^Mlcrw : JIusician't Tale.

* feast -ful, * feast-fuU, " fes-ty-fulle, a.

lEns- feast; -/n((0.]

1. Festive, joyful, festival.

" The viigius also shall on/eastful days
Tisit his tomb with flowers."

Milton ; Satnson Agonistes, 1,741.

2. Festive ; en,ioying a feast.

" The Bride^oom with Hiafeastful friends
Passes to bllse at the mid-nour of night."

Milton .' Sonnet xU

* feast'-fiil-ly, adv. [Eng. feastful; -ly.] In
a festive or luxurious manner.

feat. * faite, "" feacte, * feate, ,* feet,
* felte, • fete, • fet, s. [Fr. fait, from Lat.

factum = a deed, neut. sing, offactns, pa. par.

of facio = to do. Feat is thus a doublet of
fact (q.v.).]

1. Action, working.
" Men said he changed hla mortal frame

By/eat of maidc mysterj'"
Scott : Lay of the Last Minttreit, L 11.

2. An act or deed of an extraordinary or
remarkable nature ; an exploit, a performance
disiila>'ing great strength, art, or dexterity.

ud the wrath of kings."
Cowper: Table Talk, S

% For the difference between /eoi and deed,

see Deed.

* feat, • fete, a. & adv. [Fr. fait, pa. par. of

fuire = to make.]

A, As adjective

:

1. Neat, trim.

2. Dexterous, skilful, deft
" So tender over his occasions, true.
So/eat. so mirse-like."

Sliakesp. : CymbeJine, v, 5.

B. As adv. : Neatly, trimly.
" Look how Well my garment* sit upou me,
Mucb/e<i(cr than before,"

Shakesp. : Tempest, 11. 1.

* feat-bodied, a. Neat, trim, spruce.

"This is a fe'tf-bodied thing. I tell you. '—fleaum. *
Flet. Ci-xconib. iii. L

feat, v.t. [Feat, a.] To make neat, to form,

to fashiuii ; to set an example to.

,\ s-niijile to the yountest : to the more mature
A kI'iss Ihat/c'ift'd them."

Shakesp. : Cymbeline, i. 1.

• fea'-te-ous, * fetis, a. [Featous.]

* fe'a-te-ous-ly, adv. [Featously.)

fate, fat. fore, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pme. pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, role, full; try, Syrian; ae, oe = e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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'f6ath-er, 'fed-yr, 'feth-er, 'fcth-re,
• fyth-ere, s. [A.S. fedhtr ; co^ii. with
Dut. veder ; Dan. jUeda' ; Sw. Jjmhr ; Icel.

fjodhr ; Ger. federj Lat. penna; Gr. jTrepot-

(pteron): Sansc. iJtE(ra, from a root pa!( = to

fly.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : 111 the same sense as II. 6.

" Hia feathfn nil seeme^l to he turned the wrong way."
liarham: InijoleUby LcqemU; Jackdaw of Jiheims.

2. Fignradvcly

:

" (1) A kind, a class, a species : as in the
jiroveib, " Bii'ds of a feather flock together."

" I am not of that/father to shake off my friend."
Khiihtjji. : Titnon of AOietit, L 1.

(2) Anything very light.

II. Technically

:

1. Join. : A tongue on the edge of a board,
fitting into a channel on the edge of another
board, in the operation of joining boards by
feathering or tonguing and grooving.

2. Found. : A narrow, strengthening rib on
a structure ; a longitudinal rib on a shaft to
resist flexion or fracture.

3. Mach. : A slip inserted Inngitudinally
into a shaft or arbor, and projecting as a fin

therefrom so as to fit a gruove in the eye of a
wheel which may have a longitudinal motion
on the said shaft, but no rotation.

4. Mason. : A Wfdge-sliaped key between
two senii-cylindrieal plugs placed in a hole
l)ored in a stone, and driven in to retid the
stone.

5. Naut.: ThesameasFEATHER-spRAv(q.v.).

6. Ornith. & PhysioL : A plume or quill, one
of the dermal growths, multitudes of wliich
constitute tlie covering of a bird. A feather
is homologous'with a hair from the skin of a
mammal, and some of tlie inferior birds have
iiripi rfiT.t feathers suggestive of hairs only.
A fL'ather consists (a) of a central shaft, which
is tubular at the base. This is inserted in tlie

skin likt! a plant in the earth, living and grow-
ing, (b) Of a web on either side, that on one
side being often developed more than on the
other. This web is coinjiosed of a series of
regularly arranged fibres, called barbs, (c) In
some cases, of a small supplemeutiiry shaft
with barbs, called the plinaide— i.e., the little

plume. Feathers are of two kinds, quills on
the wings and tail, and plumes generally dif-

fused. The Primary feathei-s rise from the
bone ciirri-siionding to the hand in mammals

;

Ihi- Sirnitdmy feathers from the distil end of
t)ic Inii-ai rii ; and the Tertiary feathers fvoui
till' proximal end of the fore-arm. A feather
is intensely strong ; the arch of tlie shaft re-

sisting pressure. It is a bad conductor of
lieiit, acd Is therefore very useful in preserv-
ing the high temperature of tlie bird, while It

is so light that it is easily airried in flight,

which, moreover, is effected chiefly through
the instrumentality of the wingaud tail quills.

The feathers are runewed once or twice a year

:

tlie bird is languid duiing tlic jtrocess, but,
when fresh plumage is obtained, renews its

youth in vigour as well as in beauty.

7. Chem. : The beard and quill of feathers
have essentially the same composition, con-
tiiinin*' about 52'5 of carbon, 7 2 of hydrogen,
17'9 of nitrogen, and 22*4 of oxygen and sul-

phur. The ash of feathers of graminivorous
birds contain about 40 per cent, of silica, of
which there is more in the feathers of old than
of young birds. F<'athers owe their perma-
nent colour to peculiar pigments, of which the
red, green, lilac, and yellow are soluble in

alcohol and ether. Black feathers contain a
pigment insoluble in alcohol and ether, but
soluble in ammonia. Feathers when heated
give oir a peculiar mlour ; when submitted to
destructive distillation they yield jiyrrol, a
mixture of volatile bases and a gas containing
suliihur. (joose-featliers boiled for a consider-
able time with dilute sulphuric acid yield
leucine CII:t(Cn2)3CII(XU.2)CO-OH. and tyro-

sine QH4<^.y_^.^^jj^j^Ty,^y(;,Q.0jj_
pe^tiie,.g

damaged by bending may be restored to shajie
by dipping them for a minute in boiling and
then in colil water. (Walls : Diet. Chem.)

8. liacing : The same as Fkathkb-weight
(a.v.).

9. Rowing: The horizontal adjustment of an
oar as it rises from the water.

10. Vet. : A sort of natural frizzling of the
hair on a horse, wliich in some ]ilaces rises
above the lying hair, and presents the appear-
ance of tlic tip of an ear of wheat.

1[(1) A feather in the cap: An honour; a
distinction : as, His victory was a feather in

his cap.

"If I had n right to the/eathert, 1 shotiltl atick mie
of the finest in my cap."—3"u.thtti/: Letters, iv. 442.

(2) To be in hiyh feather: To be in high
spirits ; to be elated.

(3) To shorv the white feather : To show signs
of cowanlice or timidity.

(4) Til cut a feather :

Naiit. : To leave a foamy rijiple, as a ship
moving rapidly ; hence, liguratively ; to make
oneself conspicuous ; to cut a dash. [Fea-
THER-SPRAV.J

' I made a. jury-leg that he shamhleii about with aa
weU fwever he did—ifor Jack could never cut afeather."
Scutt PirtUe, ch. xxxiv.

feather-alum, .^.

Mill.: Also Ciilled Hair-salt. It is a hydrous
sulphate of alumina, usually produced by the
decomposition of iron pyrites in an aluminous
shale.

feather-bearers* «. pi,

Eiit'ini. : A family of moths, Pterophort.
They are more generally termed Plume Moths.

feather-bed, * fether-bedde, * fe-
dyr-bed. s. & a.

A. Assubst: A bed filled or stuffed with
feathers.

" In peril uf iny life with the eilge of & feather-bed."—Hlmkesft. : Jferclianl of Vvni::, W. 2.

\ B. As adj. : Elfeminate.
" E;n;h feather-bed v.-&TTii.v.'—Bltick : Adventures of

a Phttton, fh. xxiii.

feather-boarding, s.

Join. : Also called We;ither-boarding. An
arrangement of boarding in which the edge of
one board overlaps a small portion of that
next to it.

* feather-brained, a. Giddy, flighty.
' To nfeither-lir'tiiied schuol-girl nothing is sacred."

—Jfm lirunt-i: ViUette, ch. XX.

feather - cling, ?. A disease of black
cattle, (.Sf(i/<:/i.) " This disorder is occasioned
by want of water in very dry summers, or in

the hard frosts of wintei-s. The food parches
the stomach and intestines, hardens and con-
cretes in the fold of the second stomach or
vwniplies, so that the dung of the animal is

excreted in small quantities, and in the form
of small b;ird jmrls, which are generally black
and fuitid." {Prize Essays, Highl. Hoc., H. ii. -Jis.)

feather-columbine, feathered-col-
umbine, feathering-columbine. ».

Hot. : A bonUiiame lor Thalictrmn aqaile-
giuin. {Jirittea d' HuKand.)

feather - driver, s. One who cleanses
feath(!rs by whisking tliem about.

feather-duster, s. a light dusting-brush
made of leathers.

feather-edge, s. h a.

A. -l-t si'bst.: An edge like a feather ; the
thinner edge of a board or plank.

B. As ndj. : Feather-edged.
" Ditiirda ur plaiika that have one edge thinner than

another, are called /eo(A«r-edj;e Btutf. '

—

i/oxon: Me-
c/uiiiiatl Kxcrci^es.

Feather-edge file : A file with an acute edge;
the cross-section of the file being an isosceles
triangle with a short liase ; a knife-file.

feather-edged, a.

Carp. : Having one edge thinner than the
other; said of boards. Tliey are used for
roofs, facings of walls, cottages, &c., the
thinner edge being set uppermost, and the
thicker overlapping a portion of the board
tmmecliatcly below.

Feather-edged coping:

Masmi. : .\ coping thinner at one edge tlian

the othei-. fur throwing olf the water.

feather-few, s. [Fever-few.]

feather flower, s. An artificinl flower
made of frjitliers. and worn as an ornament by
ladi'-s.

feather-foil, s.

Hot.: HoKouia paltistris, the Water Violet,
from its beautiful feathery leaves. Also called
Bog. Feather-foil. (Britten £ Holland.)

feather-grass, s.

Hot. : Stipo pvnnata.

* feather-head, s. A light-headed, giddy
person.

"Show the haughtiest feathifv-head that a soul
higher than hltuseU is actujilly here." — CarlyU

:

JiUeell.. [v. 136.

* feather-headed, a. Giddy, foolish.
' So far iibiive this (<other-headed puppy.*—Ci66er.*

Love .Moki->.a Man. n.

* feather-heeled, a. Light-heeled, gay,
frisky.

feather-joint, «.

Join. : A mode of joining the edges of
boards by a fin or feather let into opposite
mortises on the edges of the boards.

feather-maker, s. A maker of plumes
of real or aitilicial feathers.

feather-nerved, a.

Jiot. : Having the nerves disposed like the
featliers of a pen.

feather-ore, s.

Mi>i. : A caiiiUary variety of Jamesonite.
occurring at Wolfsberg, in the Eastern Haiti;,
and otlier places.

* feather - pated, a. Giddy, fickle,
feather-headed.

" The fifather - patcd, giddy madman." — Scott

:

Jvanhoe, ch. xxxiv.

feather-shot, feathered-shot, .<. A
name given to copper in the form wliich it

assumes when pomed in a molten state into
cold water.

feather-spray, s.

N'liit. : A name given to the foamy ripple
produced by the swift motion of the cutwater
of a vessel through the water.

feather-spring, s.

aiin-m-'hiii'j : The searspring of a gun-lock.

feather-star, s.

Zool. : Comatula (Antedon) rosacea, a genus
of echinoderms. [Comatula.]

feather-top, a.

Hot. : Ai>plied to grasses having a soft wavy
panicle.

Feather-top grass

:

Bat. : Calantagrostis Epigejos.

feather-veined, a.

Hot.: Apjilicd to leaves in wdiicli the veins
diverge from the midrib to the margin, as in
the oak, chestnut, &c.

feather-weight, .«.

Pacing ; The lightest weight allowed to be
cariicd by a horse in a handicap. It is now
fixed at .'i St. 7 lbs.

feather-wheelle, s.

Hot. : [Feveufew].

feath'-er, * fed-er, * feth-er, * feth-ir.
* feth-ri, " vedh-ren, v.t. & i. [A.S. ge
feilhnm, ijejidhrian ; O. II. Ger. (pa. ]iar.) ga-
jidHrlt ; M. H. Ger. viiieren ; Hw. fj^ra.]
[Keateier, s.]

A. I'ransitive

:

I, Ordinary Ixingiiage

:

I. Litirally:

(1) To provide or furnish with feathers
;

hence, to give wings to.

"Ttiu tmiieat iniaked uotbor to neui uorte uedhreit
mide the bouIc "—Aitcran Riwle, p. HO.

(2) To dross or cover with feathers : as. To
tar and featlter a person.

*2. Figuratively

:

(1) To cover with fcdiage or anything resem-
bling feathers.

(2) To tread as a cock. (Dryden : Cock d.

Fox, 70.)

(3) To enrich, to ennoble, to exalt.

" They stuck not to sny. that the king cared not tn

plume hl» nobility and people, to feather liiinaelf."—

/Jacoit: Henry I'//., p. ill.

II. Technically:

1. Joinery : To join boards together by
tonguing and gi-ooving. [Fkather-ed(je.]

2. Rowing: To turn the blade of the oar as

it leaves the water, so that the blade is in n

boil, boy; pout, j<S^l; cat, 9011, chorus. 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this, sin. as; expect, Xenophon, e:N:i8t. ph = f

-cian. -tian =^ shan. -tion, -sion -= shun; tion, sion = zhun. tious, -cious, -sious - shiis. -ble, -die, ^c = b^l. del.
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horizontal position, thus diminishing the re-

sistance of the air.

* Mr. Veniaut Green made cousiiler»t»le progreat in
the i^kill iuiU ilextoTity witb w)iii-li be fetithvred lii^

o«P*."

—

Cuihburt liettv : ytrrxtant liretn, cb. vi.

B- Intransitive

:

* 1. Ord. Laiiff. : To have the aiipearance or
form of a feather.

t2. lloxvinij: To have tlie Made horizontal,
" The feathering oar returns the gleam." TVctcW.

^ To feother one's n^st : To accumulate
wealth ; to make provision for oneself : a
proverb taken from the habits of birds iu

collecting feathers for their ue.sts.

"You have forgot this, have you. now you have
feathered 1/our neat f'—Congrrfi : Wftgofthe World.x.

fgatb-ered, feth-ered, *feth-er-id, <'.

[Fkathkr, '.)

L OnUnarii Ixunjuagc

:

I. LiteinUy:

(1) Clothed or covered with feathers,
" Were it furtitftered fowl or fourefotet! best,"

nUiiitm of F'Uerttf, 191.

*(2) Furnished or provided with wings;
winged.

** Bise from the ground like feathered Mercury."
Shakestf, : 1 Henrs /!'.. iv. 1.

(3) Fitted with a feather or feathers.
" A ftrnlhered arrow shnrp, I weeu.
Shall mivke hiui wink aud wane to see."

Hc'itt : Thvntat the JJiytner, pt. it

% Figuratively

:

0) Covered with foliage, or anything re-

sembling feathers.

*(2) Consisting of biMs.
" D»rk'ning the sky. they hover o'er and shroud
The wautuu sailors with a feuthtred cloud."

Wtiltvr: St. Jama't Park, *?. SX

* (3) Rivalling the swiftness of a bird ;

speedy, winged.
" Iu featAered hriefnesa sails are fitted."

Sfinketp- : Periclex, v. 2.

*(4) Smoothed, &r with down or feathers,

" Xonseuse feathered with s^ift and delicate
phra&ts.'— Scot/; Works, iL 124. {Johnton.)

II. He^: : Applied to an arrow in which the
feather is of a different tincture from the shaft.

feathered-gillofers, s.

But.: Dio.nthHS ]>Uunarins. So called from
the deeplv fringed petals. (Lyte; Britten (C

Holland.)'

feath'-er-i-ness, s. [Eng. feathery; -ness.]

1. Lit. : The quality or state of being
feathery.

* 2. Fig. : Lightness, levity, fickleness.

"There is such a levity and featherineu iu our
ftiinrU"— ffiif^j Sure Trial qf I'priyhtnexs.

leatli'-er ing, i>r. par.,a.,ks. [Feather, r.J

A. \- B. As pr. jKir. £ jKirticip. adj. : (See
the veili).

C. As substantive

:

I. Ord. Jxing. : The act of clothing, provid-
ing, or furnishing with feathers.

IL Techniwlhj:

1. Joinery : The act or art of joining boaiils

by grooving and tojiguiug.

2. Arch. : An armngement of small arcs or
foils separated by prujecting jioints or cusps.
used as ornaments in the monldings of arches,
&c., iu Gothic architecture {Weale). [Foua-
rioK.l

3. lioieing : The turning of the blade of the
oar horizontally as it leaves tlie water.

feathering-columbine, s.

Lot. : [Fk.VTHEP.-c ULlMblNE.]

feathering-float, s. The paddle or
flo;iI-l«';ird of ;i jKiddle-wheel. so arranged as
to turn on an axis to pix'.sent its briKid tide to
the wat^r at its hiw«st submergence, but to
turn its edge to the water in entering and
emerging.

feathering paddle - wheel, s. A
wheel whn.sf H-iats have a motion nn an axis,

so as to descend nearly vertically into the
water and ascend the same way, avoiding
beating on the water in the descent and lift-

ing water in the asct-nt.

feathering-propeller, s An invention
of Maudslay, London, in which the vanes of
the propeller scrt w are adjustable, so as even
to be turned into the plane of the propeller-
shaft and offer no resistance when the vessel
is under sail and the propeller not used.

feathering - sorew, s. [Featherixg-
PROrELLEB]

feathering - wheel, s. [Feathering
PADDLE-WHEtL.]

* feath'- er - less, a. [Eng, feather; -less.]

Destitute of or deprived of feathers.

"This so high grown ivj- was like that .»VufVr/«»
lurd. wliich w^nt about to tieg plumes of other birdd,
to cover hii uakeduess."

—

tlutceli : t'ocoi forrit,

* fSath -er-1^, a. [Eng. feather; -ly.] Like
or fe.senililing feathers ; feathery. Prob. an
en-ur for ftatliery (q.v.).

"The accretion or pluvious appellation of hail a1>out
the mother .nnd fuuilametital atom» tiiervof. »eem» toW fionie feutherlit particle of suom. althiiUL:h snow it-

siflt be sexailgular."—BrwiCTte ; ('(i/j/dr A'rrvun, bk- IL.
ch. i.

fgath'-er-^, a. [Eng. feather; -y.]

I. Ordinary Language:

I. Literally :

(1) Covered with feathers ; feathered.

"Come all ye featherj/ people of mid-Air."
liitrrif Corntrttll : Jnrocttion to Bird*.

(2) Resembling feathers : as, fetUhery spray,
* 2. Fig. : Light or fickle ; easily moved or

carried away,
"Our resoluttous are light aud f^nth^rjf, soou scrit-

t*red by ftslorui of fear."

—

Bales: Spiriliutt /i^rjtectiont

Ci'folded, ch. Jiii.

II. I'ot. : Consisting of long hairs, which
are themselves hairy ; plumose.

"Thb jnipus is either simple or feather]/."—
Bnlfour : B^antf. $ 3«.

feathery-footed, a. Having feathers
on the ftet.

feat'-l^r, adv. [Eng. feat; -hj.} Xeatly,
dexterously, nimbly.

" Foot it feaTly here and there.
And sweet sprites the burthen bear."

S'ntkc/p. : Tetnpea, i. 2.

"^feat'-ness, s. [Eng. /cfl/, a. ; -ne^.\ Neat-
ness, dexterity, adroitness, skilfulness.

'fSat'-ous, *feat-e-ous, *fet-is, *fet-
ise, * fet-ysc, «. [U. Fr. faitice, faitis, fetis ;

L;tt. facticius.\

1. Ne:it, comely, handsome.
" How fair, how fe'U sche is."

lYU.iam »/ Paleme. l.«:.

2. Dexterous, nimble, adroit.

•feat-ous ly, feat -e-ous ly, * fet-is-
liche. fet is-ly, ' fet-ous-ly, ' fet-ys-
el-y, ndc. [Eng. ftatims, Ac. ; -ly,] In a
neat, comely, dexterous, ur adivit manner.

" Whan she kempt^ was feti^ty."
Jitunitunl of the fiote. 577.

fe'a-tiire, ' fe-ture, • fey-ture, *•. [t). Fr.

failure, faicturi-, fioux Ijit. factum -a. formin,::,

a work, from facttints, fiit. i>art. of faeio =
to make, to form ; O. Sp. &. Port, factura

;

Ital. fatlvra.}

* 1. Anything made.
• He shall bring together vxery loint aud member.

and shall mould tlicui iutii au immortal fe-ilurc ui
loveliuesa ftud jMirtection.""— J/t/fo»i . Ampagitiat.
' 2. A shai>e, a form, a tigure.

•3. The shajte. make, or external appear
ice ; the whole turn or stvle of the bodv.ance

" Bemuuster not thy feature.'
Sh4ikc$p. : Le-ir. iv. S.

i. Tlic fonn or external ap|>earance of any
thing, a.s of a landscape.

5. Tlie make. form, i-a-st. or style of any
lliieaniL'nt ^^T single part of the face,

"Pale as the beam that o'er bia fctturtt played.'
Hjfron: Lara, i. IS.

'6. Handsomeness; pleasingness of form
or figure.

'f. that am curtailed of this fair projMjrtlon,
Cheated of fenlitre by dissembling nntun.'

t^akr^p. : /.-.cfm/ ///.. L I.

7. A pntniineiit or iin]H>rtxnit ]xirt or item :

as, the chief /tifdire of a work.

* f^'a-tiire, r.(. (Feati-re. s.] To resemble,
to favour.

fe'a-tiired, a. [Eng. featujie): -ed.l

1. Having a certain shai>e, form, or style
;

shai^d.
"This is a mightie people, welt /rurut-«tf. aud with.

OQt any gTvssemsise.'

—

tiacklttyt : Vojfaye-i, iii. *S7.

2. Having a certain cast or style of face.

3. Provided with or formed into features.
(Langhorne : Studley Park.)

'fea-tiire-less, a. [Eng. feature; IS.]

Without any distinct or distinctive features

;

shai>eles.*:.

" Hrvrsb. featurelett, and rude."
Shak^Mp. : Sfmnet 11.

* fea-tiire-li-ness, *'. [Eng. featurely;
-ness.] The quality of being featurely or baud-
some.

* fe a-tiire-ly, «. [Eng./eaf«r«,- -ly.] Hav-
ing features; handsome; shapely.

feaze (1), r.t. [A.S./(fs = a fringe; Ger./ospn
= to ravel out.l To untwist the end of a
rope ; to unravel.

* feaze (2), r.(. [Fr. fesser.] To beat, to whip,

* fe-ble, n. [Feeble.]

fe-ble-nes, febyl-nesse, .^. [Feeble-

* fe-blesse, • fe-blesce, «. [O. Fr. fehlesce

;

Fr. hiihksse ; Vxvw ftbkza.) Feebleness,
weakness.

" Th ?t we iknowen ure owune/fM«ac^ aud ure owuue
muiliele lUis;jvutxlbe.'—Ji«-r«n A'iw/c. pL 'iSi.

* ffe-bri^ -1-tate, v.i. [Ij^X. febricito, from
fihr'ii — a fe\er.l To be sick of a fever.

* fe-brig-i-ta -tion, s. [Febricitate.] The
state ul being sick of a fever, (Ash.)

fe-bric -u-!a, *'. [Lat,, diiuio. of fehrui.\

Mtd.: A slight ftver.

* fe-brxc'-n-lose, n, [Lat. febriculosus, from
jfbricala.] ' Troubled or atlected with a slight

lever.

* fe-briC-U-lds -i-ty, s. [Eug- ft^hriciUosie) ;

-it>j. Tlie ;>tate vi sutleriiig from a fever;
fcverishuess.

* f6-bii-ia'-9i-ent (or 91 as shi). n. &. $.

[hat. fibvis — a fever ; and/act>/(S, i»r. par. of
facio = to make, do.]

A. As adj. : Causing or bringing on fever
;

productive of fever ; febrilic.

B. As subst. : Anything which causes or
brings on fever.

* fe-brif-er-ous, a. [I-it fehris = a fever

;

uro = t" bring : Eng. adj. suff. -ous.] Caus-
ing or bringing ou fever.

*fS-brif-ic, •fe-brLf'-lCk,a. (Lat./<;brw=
a fever ; faeio (pass, fio) = to make, to cause ;

O. Fr. febrijiqne.l Causing or pi*oductive of
fever ; feverish,

"Thus will nggniVTiU* the febrijle sfm|)toms.~—
Fielding: ma. of a t'oundliuy. bk. riii.. ch. liL

* fe-bri-fdg'-al. a. [Eng. fKbrifug(e): -al.]

Having the iiualities or properties of a febri-

fuge.

"Nor the mixture bath Tieeii Dot«d tor tmy febri-
ftijiit virtues.'—fioj^/r: Workt, li, 15S.

fib -ri-fuge, s. & a. [Fi-. febrifuge, from Lat.
f€bri^ — a fever, and fugo = to put to flight, to
drive away ; Si^. febrifugo ; ItaiL febbrifugo.]

A. As subst. : A iuedicine or preparation
whieh has the pro|»erty or quality of disi>elling

or mitig;iting fever.

"Onr jungles soabitaud with plants which may be
couvertt^l into useful fi-tirifitjr$. —Technvtuffia, Dec,
IMl. \: 1?A

" B, As adj.: Having the property or
quality of dis|»elllng or mitigating fever.

" I find uoteil down the nauies of a goodtv nmuher
ot febrifi'-te \ilimts.' --rechnt>t^jigt. Due, ISGI. p. 18ft.

fS -bnle, n- (Fr., from Lat. 'febrilts, from
fil.ris = a fever: Sp. & Port, fibril; Ital.

febbrile.] Pertaining to ; jToceeding from or
coii.-ititutinga fever.

" Quinme w-ts liad nc»un»e to. in order to check ths
fe'jriU- fvmptoms."—recA'urfojfijf. Dec.. liCl. pi ISi

ffe'-bris, s. [Lat.] Fever (q.v.).

fe-bro'-ni-an-isxn, «. (From Justinus Fe-
bronius. !t'nom*dc plume assumed by John
Nti-hoLis von Hontheini, Arehbishop of
Ti^ves.]

Jtom. Coth. Thtot. : A system of doctrines
antagonistic to tlid admitted claims of the
jxipe, and asserting the indei>endence of
national c-hurches. and the rightji of bishops
to unrestricted action iu nnittei-s of vliseipline

aud church government, withiu their own
dioceses. (Ogilrte.)

Peb'-rn-a-rSr, s. [L;it. Fchmanus = the
mouth ofe:q»iation, from /rtn(n,= Roman fes-

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine; go, p6t,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey - a. qu = kw*

J



februation—fodity 4y7

tival nf expi.ition, held on the 15th of this

Diouth ; /ehfuus — ch':iiising ; fchnto = tu

cleanse ; Fr. Fevrier ; Sp. Fvhrero ; Port.

Fei'ereiro; Ital. Fd'brajo.] The name of the
seouuU month of the year. It contains in

nnlin.^ry years twenty-eight days, and in bis-

sextilis, or leap year, twenty-nine.
" Many are uf opinion that Nuin.1 .itlded tliese two,

Jiuiimry and yvbrutiiTf."—.\'orth: Plittarch. p. 60.

If By the calendar of Julius Ciesar, February
had twfnty-niue days except in bissextile or

leap year, when it had thirty. But Augustus
tuuk'a »iay fmm it, and added it to liis own
moiitli. August, that it might not have a less

nnniher of days than July, dedicated to Julius

Ca'sar. Previously August had been (*alled

Sextilis, and consisted of thirty days only.

•feto-ru-a'- tion, s. [Lat. febiiiatio, from
februo = to cleanse, to expiate.] The act of
cleansing, expiating, or purifying.

f&'-Cal, a. [F.ECAL.l

• fecclie, * fecchen, r.t. [Fetch.]

te'-ge^ s. [F.troEs]

feclit, v.t. & i., & s. [FifiHT.] (Scotiih.)

/e'-clal (cial as shal)» a. & s. [Lat. Fe-
tialis, a puldic offlcL-r employed in the declara-
tion of war.]

A. As (ulj. : Of or iiertaining to the Fecials.

B. As substantive

:

Roiiuni Antiq. : One of a college of priests,

said to have been instituted by Numa, con-
sisting of twenty members, who presided over
all the ceremonies cnnnectO'l witli the i-atili-

cation of ]>eace or the fonnal dt-chuation uf
war. including the preliminaiy demand fur

satisfaction, as well as the actual denuncia-
tion of hostilities. Their chief was termed
Pater Patratus. When sent to a distance to
conclude a treaty, tliey carried with thena
certain sacred herbs called Verbenre or Sag-
tnina, which were gathered on the Capitoline
Hill, and which were considered indispen-
sable in their rites.

fe'-ji-fork. s. [Eng. /('cc^, and/or^-.]

Eiitom. : The anal f(uk on which the larvse
of cert^iin insects carry their fieces.

lS'-9it, pret. ofv. [Lat.= he (or she) has done
or made it; :ird pers. sing. perf. indie, of/ario
~ to make or do.] A word jtlaced along witli

the maker's or designer's name on a work, as
a statue, &c.

feck, .-•- & ft. [Etym. doubtful.]

A. As snbstnniivc

:

1. A part of a thing.
" I liHe lieen thruiit(li France and the Low Countries,

aud ii' Poland, ami niniat feck o' GeriuRuy."—jS«/(r ;

jr«PffW(ry, oil, ixxvl.

2. Siiace, quantity.

3. Strength, value, vigour.

B, As adj. : Fresh, vigonnis, active, strong.

feck-et. s. [Etym. doubtful.] An under
waistcoat with sleeves. {Srutch.)

"Orim luon * lie yat ine by thv/ecket."
llnnm: To Mr. MUcheli. (Poat.)

reck'-ful (1). feck-fow. a. [Eng. /tW:;

1. Wealthy; possessing substance.

2. Active
;
possessing botlily ability.

feck'-ful (2), a. [Ff.ctfi'l.] Powerful.
'

]"!jt! iiiiui wlio liiin this bulducHa Is w/cck/ul innn."—
r,t.tl,«A- : On 2 T^eM , ]>. 41i.

feck ful-l3^,f"/i'. [Ens. feckful : -ly.] Power-
fully ; eir.'ctually.

feckless, ('. [Ens. feck; -less.]

1. I'liny ; weak in body.
• I'lmr devil ; see lilin owre Iila tifuh,
Aa/eckltiM iv* a witherud rash."

Harm: Ton naifijif.

2. Weak or feeble in mind.

* feck -less ness, s. [Eng. ftcklcss; -ness.]

Fee(>len-?ss ; weakness.
"T^..ve oTprlimketli hlncknesa and /ccWcMnoM."—

n<itht-rfoTA: tettera, I., let. 133.

feck -ly, nt/i;. [Eng. Sack; -ly.] Partly; for
the most i>art; mostly.

" Wlieel carriages I liae Imt few—
'Hireo carts, and twa iire/crWy new."

BuriiM : Answer to » Mandate.

feck y, ir, [Eli;:'. /re/:; -y.] Gaudy, rich.

'feet'- fill, a. lA contr. of effect; -futl.]

Powerful.

* feet'- ful - Ijr, adv. [Eng. fccffid; -ly.]

Powerfully, ertectually.
" That yreat tnan of Gud, wlio hath so faithfully, so

fertfiiUy, and ao zealously served hia geuemtiou."—
M'Wiird: Contendinjs. p. 15a.

* feet'- less, *fect-lesse. a. [Eng. effect;

'hss.] Piiwerlcss, weak.
" Where the Lord geues not this Hbertie. all the

proai-hiinf \» fectleatc a.ntX without fnite."

—

ItoUock : On
2 The**.. \i. 4'j.

fee'-U-la, s. [Lat.. dimin. of/au: (genit. ftEcU)
= diegs, lees.] Any pulvertdent matter ob-

tained from plants by simply breaking down
the texture, washing with water, and subsi-

dence; especially ajiplied to; (1) The nutri-

tious ]iart nf wheat ; starch or farina ; called

also Amylaceous fecula. (2) Chlorophyll, the

green colouring matter uf I'lants.

fee'-u-len9e. fee'-u-len-gy, s. [Lat. /(bck-

lentki : Fr. f'xuleiice.] [Feculent.]

1. The quality or state of being feculent ;

muddiness, foulness.

2. Dregs, lees, sediment, fpeces.

"That crust or dry feculency that i3 commouly
called Tartar."—Boy/e." Workt, \. &80.

3. Refuse, dregs.

"The dregs a.i\Afeculence of every laud."
Cowper : Ttisk, i. G84.

fgo'-u-lent, "faec'-u-lent, n. [Lat. /a-cu-

Icntus, from fixcula, dii'nin.'of /(ta: (genit. fn-cis)

= dregs, lee.s ; Fr. feculent ; Sp. & Fori, fecu-

lento.] Foul with extraneous matter ; full of

dregs, lees, or sediment; muddy, thick, turbid.

"Herein may he x»ereeived slender jierforations. at
which may he cxpresseii a black uml fceculent matter."
—Browne: Vulgar Errourt, bk. iii.. ch. xvii.

* fec'-und, a. [Fr. fecotid, from Lat. feciDidus,

from the same root as /(^(((^(q.v.) ; Sp.fcaiiido;
Ital. fecondo.] Fruitful, prolific.

"The more sicWly the years are, the \eM fecund or
fruitful of childreu also they be."

—

Graunt: BUls of
Mortality.

fee'-un-date, v.t. [Lat. fecundatus, pa. par.

o( fioindo — to make fruitful, from fecuiidvs
= fruitful ; Fr. frconder; Ital. /ccondarc; Sp.
&, Port, ffcundar.]

* 1. To make fruitful or prolific.

" Refrenh .lud fecundate even the Iwst mould they
fall \i\» >ti."—Mauntaffiic : Oevoute £stayes, pt. il.,

treat iv.. 5 4.

2. To impregnate.

"The flowers of the male plant are jiroduced under
water, and \\& suou as \.\ie fecundating inT\w\ is mature,
they separate themselves from the \>\Mit."—Darwin :

Botanic Unrdcn. ;19''. (Note.)

fS-eiin-da'-tion, s. [hnX. fecMndatiis, pa. par.

lii fecundii.} The art or process of making
fruitful or prolific.

•' Hence we oaiiiiot Infer a fertllathig condition or

* fe-cund'-i-fir, v.t. [Lat. fecitndvs = fruit-

fid ; facio (jia.ss. fio) = to make.] To make
fruitful (U' prolitic ; to fecundate.

fe-ciind' i-t3^, ' fe-cund-i-tee, s. [Fr.

f'a>iiditi'\ fioni Lat. /'r»K(/i7f(5 = fruitfulness,

funnfcr,nidus = fruitful ; Ita). fecondila.]

I. IJtn-alhj:

1. Tlie quality or state of being fruitful or
proliltc ; tile <iuality of producing young in

great numbers.
"The leiutte parte of the realme, and the same eterlle

aud w'lUf.utiiU fcvutidUcc."—Hall : Henry I7/.(iui. VI),

2. The power or property of jiroducing
young or germinating.

"It will continue its /ecwndiry ... even twenty or
thirty yuarn."— /.'«,'/ . On the Creation, pt, i.

II. Fiij. : Power of producing ; richness of
invcnti<m.

"We nhall And tu efcch the winie vivacity and /*-

ciiiuliti/ot invention."—/'o/>c.' /longer; Odyuey. (Poat

)

' fed'-a-ry, ". [Fkodarv.]

' fed'-derfew (ew as u), s, [Fe.xtherkew].

fed'-er-a-9y, «. [Lat. faxhts (genit. fvdrrh)
= a treaty, an allinnee.] A r-onfederation or
union ()f several states under one central
authiHity. consisting of (U'legates from each
stjitc, in' matters of general polity, but sell"-

go\eruing in local matters.

"The Hovereiguty exorcised by the \yi\n\e fedi^raci/."
—Ilrmoiham.

f€d'-er-al, a. & .?. [Fr., from Lat. ftaliis

(gen, fr'kris) — a treaty, an alliance.)

A. As adjective

:

I, OTdinary Language :

1. Pertaining to a tieaty, league, or con-
tract; derived fiom or htunded on an agree-

ment or contract between iiarties.

" Parties to thefederal rites which coufliTUcd those
heiieAU."—IV'arlturton : Bivinc Legutioii, bk, ix., ch. iL

2. United in or under a federaoy.

"Such as those comiKJsed of the federal tribes."—
Shufteabftry : AdvU:etoan Author, pt li.. 5 2.

3. Favourable to the preservation of federal

governniciit. [II.

]

II, History:

1. {fh'n.): In tlie same sense as 1. 2. Used
chiefly in connection with American politics.

2. (Spec): Pertaining or relating to the Fe-
derals in the struggle ilescribed under B. (q.v.).

B. Assnbst. (P?.): The name assumed by that

vast section of the American republic who
sought to maintain the Federation, more com-
monly called the Union of the Federal states

in opposition to the Confederates, who sought,
and with tcinporai-y success, to draw some
states into secession. For the war between
the Federals and the Confederates, carried on
from IStJl to 1S65, see Confederate States of
America.

federal-states, <. pi. states united by a
federation nr treaty which, binding them suffi-

ciently for mutual defence and the settlement
of questions bearing on the welfare of the
whole, yet leaves each state free within certain
pretty wide limits to govern itself. Switzer-
land and the United States are examples of
this political constitution.

l€d'-er-al-i^xn, s. [Ens- federal ; -ism.] Tlie

principles of federalists.

"Wliether lie is suH|)ected of royalism or federal-
ism."—Burke : On the Policy of the .lilies.

fed' - er - al - ist, s. [Eng. federal; ist.] A
federal (q.v.).

fed'-er-al-ize, v.t. & i. [Eng. federal ; -izc.]

A. Trans. : To unite or bring together in a
political Confederacy.

B. Intrans. : To join or unite in a political

confederacy.

* fed'-er-al-ness, s'. [Eng. /c(/era?; -ness.]

The state *of being federal or federate. (Ash.)

' I8d'-er-ar-y, * fed'-a-r^, s. [Lat. fmhis
(gen. fwderis) = a treaty", league.] An accom-
plice, a confederate, a partner.

" Art thou fifedary for this act, and lookest
So viryiulike without! "

Shafcesp. : Cymbeline, iil. a

fed'-er-ate, a. [Lat. fiederatus, pa. par. of
fa'dero = to unite by a treaty : ftxdus (genit.

fn;deris) — a treaty ; Ital. federato.] Leagued :

confederate ;
joined in a confederacy.

" lu A federate alliance the two societies tttlll aul)8ist
iutire." — Warburton ,: Alliance bettocen Church &
^tate. hk. ii.

f@d-er -a'-tion, s. [Lat. fcederatus, pa. par. of
f.tukro.]

1. The act of uniting in a confederacy or
league.

2. A confederacy ; a league.

"To keep any terms with those clubs and /crfcrd-
ti<m»."~Burke : Appealfrom the A'ew to the.Old Whigs.

3. A federal government.
"That reuowned/t'rfL'r«(io»i had reached the height

of iHiwer, prosiwrity. aud glory."- Macaului/ : Hut.
Kng.. ch. ii.

fSd'-er-a-tive, a. [Eng. fcderat(e) ; -n*c.]

1. Uniting or joining in a league or con-
federacy.

2. Confederate ; leagued.
" What they are to admit iuto the federative

society."—Burke: Policy of the Allies.

fe'-di-a, s. (Named by Adanson. it is believed,

from Lat. fedns. thesamo as hrvdns — a kid.

The allusion is to the smell.]

r.ot. : Corn-salad. A genus of Valerianaces?.

Four British species were formerly jdaced
under It. but these are now reduced to three,

and ranked under Valorianella (q.v.). [Lamb's-
i.KrriKK.]

' fed-if'-ra-gous, ". [lAi. fn'difrdgus, from
firdus ~ a frcaly. and frog = stem of frnngo =
to break.] Ilieaking or \iiilatiiig a treaty.

• fe'-di-ty, ' fto'-di-ty, s. [Lat. fn:dltas,

{voui fn:dus = foul, vile.] Vileness, lllthines.s.

" A secoTid mayliethe/ffirfi^p/nnd unnatumlnesaof the
match.*— «;». Ball : Vuxcs of Conacienee. Dec. 4, ch. X.

boil, boy; pout, jo^l; cat, ^ell, chorus, chin, bcngh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^: expect, ^cnophon, exist, ph = f.

-ciaa. -tlan = shan. -tion. slon = shiin; -tion, -sion - zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious - shus. -ble. -die. *^c. = bel, del.
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'fed-yr-foy, s. (Featherfew.j

fee. *fe. * feh, *feo, 'feoh, 5 [A.S./eoTi,
/lo = cattle, property ; cogii. with Diit. vee =
cattle: Ice], fe ; Dan. & Sw. /<?, /li ; Goth.
faihu; Ger. vieh; O. H. Ger. ^A-u; L&t. pecus

;

Sanac. pagn.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. Cattle.

• 2. Property, goods.
'Hisc

Among the pore delte he.'

Lt-gend of St. Atexiut, p. S3.

3. A reward, compensation, or return for

ser\if<'s rendered. It is especially applied to
the money paid to professional men for their
serWces : as, a lawyer's /cm, marriage /fcs, &c.

"I was obliged to paythe/cej myself at the council."
State Triala |an. 1680) ; Eliz. Cellier.

• i. A share, a portion.
" Give sheepe tn their /e««
The mistle of trees."
Tutser: Eusbandrie, ch. xxxllL 12.

5. Wages. (Scotch.)

"I sowed for little /ee and bountith."—Scott ; Guy
Mannering. cb. xxxix.

6. Possession.
" Who holds the land in fee. ita careless lord !

'

Wordtioorth : Excursion, bk. vit

IL Tech n icnUy

:

X. Feudal Law: All lands and tenements
wliich are held by any acknowledgment of
superiority to a higher lord ; land held by the
benefit of another, and in name whereof the
grantee owes services or pays rent or both to

a superior lord. All land in England, with
the exception of the crown lands, is of the
nature of fee.

2. Eng. Law : A freehold estate of in-

heritance, descendible to heirs general, and
liable to alienation at the pleasure of the pro-
prietor.

(1) A tenant in fee-siJiipJe (also called fee-

absolute) is one who has lands, tenements, or
heriditaments, to hold to him and his heirs
for ever : generally absolutely and siniply

;

without mentioning what heii-s, but referring

that to his own pleasure, or to the disposition

of the law. This is property in its highest
degree ; and the owner thereof is said to be
seised in dominico suo, in his demesne, as of

fee. It is his demesne, or property, since it

belongs to him and his heirs for ever : yet
this dominicum is strictly not absolute, but
feudal : it is his demesne, as of /« : that is,

it is not purely and simply his own, since it

is held of a superior lord, in whom the ulti-

mate property resides. (Jilackstone.)

(2) Limited fees, or such estates of in-

heritance as are clogged with conditions, are
of two sorts :—(1) Qualified, or base fees ; and
(2) Fees conditional, so called at the common
law ; and afterwards fees-tatl, in consequence
of the statue />e Bonis.

(a) A base, or qualified, fee is such a one as
has a qualification subjoined thereto, and
which must be determined whenever the qua-
lification annexed to it is at an end. As in

the case of a grant to A and his hell's, tenants
of the manor of Dale ; in this instance, when-
ever the heirs of A cease to be tenants of that
manor, the grant is entirely defeated. This
estate is a fee, because by possibility it may
endure for ever in a man and his heirs ; yet,

as that duration depends upon the concur-
rence of collateral civcuuistances whichqualify
and debase the purity of the donation, it is

therefore a qualified or base fee.

(ft) A conditional fee, at the common law,

was a foe restrained to some particular heirs,

exclusive of others : as to the heirs of a man's
body, by which only his lineal descendants
were admitted, in exclusion of collatcr.tl heirs ;

or to the lieirs male of his body, in exclusion
botli i>l' collatei-nls, and lineal females also. It

was called a conditional fee, \>y reason of the
condition iniidied in the donation, that, if the
donee died without such particular heirs, the
land should revert to the donor. (Blackstonc.)

fee-absolute, s.

Lair: [Ft:i;, s., II. 2. (1)].

fee-estate, s. A freehold estate. [Fee,
.s., II. 2.]

fee-expectant, s.

Law: A term employed, when lands are

given tn a man and his'wife and to the heirs

of their bodies.

fee-farm, • fee-farm ft, s. The tenure
by wliich lands are held from a superior lord

without homage or service, except that men-
tioned in the feofl'ment, which is usually the
full rent.

"John surrendered his kingdoms to the pope, and
took Ihem back Rgain, to bold in fee-farm ; which
brought him into such hatred, as all nia lifetime after
he was possest with ieax."—Uavies.

Fee-farm rent

:

L<nr : A perpetual rent-service reserved by
the Crown, or before the statute of Quia emp
tores, by a subjei-t upon a grant in fee-.simple.

fee-Carmer, s. One who holds land in

fee-farm.

To sue or impleade her majestiea fee-farmer."—
Robert de Brunne, p- 417. (Note.)

fee-flind, s.

Scots La u- : The fees or dues of court payable
on tabling summonses in the Court of Session,

extracting decrees, &e. Out of these fees the
officers of the court are paid.

fee-simple, s.

Law: [Fke, 5., II. 2.(1)].

fee-tail, s. [Fee. s., II. 2. (2).]

fee, V t. [Fee, $.]

1. To give a fee or reward to ; to pay ; to

reward.
" In vain for hellebore the patient cries,

And/eM the doctor."
Dryden : Pertiut, sat. liL

* 2. To keep in hire.

"Tliere is not a thane of them bat in his house I

have a 8er\"ant/eerf."

—

Skakcsp. : Macbeth, lii. 4.

*3, To bribe, to hire.

"This th'accompt
Of all that world of wealth I have drawn together
For mine own ends: (Indeed, t-j gain the Popedom,
Aud/e« my friends in Rome)."

Shaketp. : Henry VIIL, Hi 2.

4. To let out to hire. {Scotch.)

fee'-a-ble, a. [Eng. fee ; -ahU-\ That may or

c;m'l)e feed.

fee -ble. * fe-ble, * fe-bul, * fe-bylle,
* fie-ble. * fye-ble, a. [0. Fr. foibk,

Jloille, Jieble ; Fr. fnble, from Lat. Jiebilis =
mournful, from Jieo = to weep ; Ital.^ro^c]

1. Weak, debilitated ; destitute of physical
strength ; infirm.

" He was feble and old."
Robert of Oloucetier, p 801.

2. Weak ; wanting in strength, force, vigour,

or energy.
" Some feeble attempts, however, were made tore-

store what had perished."

—

Jfacautay: Bi*t. Eng., ch.

xxiv.

* 3. Woni out, poor.
" up an sell asse be rod, and in/fft?*- cloths aUo."

lA-gendt of the Holy Rood, p. li.

feeble-bodied, a. Weak or infirm in

body ; without pliysical strength.

"JThose gigantic |iowers
Wliich b^ the thinking mind have been compelled
To serve the will utfeclAebodied man."

Wordaioorth : Excuriion, bk. viii.

feeble-minded, a. Weak in mind ; ir-

res<dute ; wanting in resolution.

"Warn them that are unruly, comfort the /ei'6/^-

minded. snpjwrt the weak, be patient toward all men.
—1 Thets. V. 14.

* feeble-mindedness, s. Weakness in

mind ; irresolution.

* Ibe'-ble, • fe-ble, * fe-bly, v.t. & i. [0. Fr
ftbloier. febleier.]

A. Trans. : To make weak or feeble ; to

weaken.
" Shall that victorious hand hefeehled here?"

Shaketp. : Ring John. \. 2.

B, hitrans. : To become feeble or weak ; to
lose strength.

"Kyiip Wyiliim bygan sune togronyand tofebly aNu "

Robert qf Qloucetter, p. a-M'.

fee' - ble - ness. * fe - ble - nes, *" fe - bul-
nesse, * fe -byl-nesse, s. [Eng. feebk

;

•ness.]

1. Weakness of body
;
physical infirmity ;

debility.
" A belt<r head her glorious body fits

Than his that shakes for age miA feeblentts.'
Shaketp. : Titut Andronicut, i.

2. Want of strength, vigour, force, oreuergj-.
" Scarcely une whose wTitiufrs do not indicate either

extreme /ce(j/cH«M or extreme lligbtiuess of mind.'

—

-V<iC(tn/'ij/. Hilt, of Eng.. ch. xiv.

*fee'-blx8h, v.t. (Eng. feeble; -wA.] To
diminish the strength of; tn enfeeble.

fee -bly. fe-bli, * fe - ble - like. f&-
bllche, *fe-blyche, cdv. (Eng. /'.'.>>{!•);

-ly.] Ill a fei'blf. weak, or inlirni iiiunntr ;

without foree, or energy.

The restored Cliurch contented indeed against the
prevailing immonvlity. but couteuiled feebly, and with
liatf a henrt."—Macautay- Hitt. (tf Eng.. ch. ii.

feed, * fed-en, v.t. & i. [A.S. fedan, from
fud = food ; Dut. voeden ; Icel. & Sw. foda;
Dan./orfc; O. Fris./eda./dda; O. Sax./(idta7i;
Goth, fodjan.] [Food.]

A. Transitii-e

:

I, Ordinary Langvxige :

1, Literally

:

(1) To give food to ; to supply with food or
nourishment.

' To other cares than those offeeding you.
What«'er befall, unless by cruel chance."

Coicper : Death qf Ikttnon. iTrans,)

(2) To graze ; to eat off or down ; to con-
sume with cattle.

" The frost wiU spiiil the grass ; for which reason taJte
care to feed it close before winter,"

—

Mortimer : Hus-
bandry.

t (3) To give as food : as. To feed out turnips
to cattle.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To nourish, to supply with that which
is necessarj- to existence or continuance, and
of which there is a constant consumption ; to
supply : as, To feed a fire by adding fuel ; to
/eed a stream by a supply of water, &c. [II.]

* (2) To delight, to gratify, to please.
" The sight of lovers /(?e<i#tA those in love,"

Shaketp. : At You Like It, iit 4.

(3) To nourish, to cherish, to indulge : as.
To feed one's hopes.

"Tofeed his brain-sick fits."

Shaketp, : Titus Atidronicut, v, 2-

*(4) To keep in hope or expectation.
" Barbarossa learned the etrength of the emperor,

craftily feeding him with the nope of libeixy."—
Knowlet : Hitt<trie of th*' Turket.

n. Mach. : To sujiply material to a machine
on which it is to work : as wood to a saw-
mill, &c.

' The breadth of the bottom of the bcpper must be
half the length of a barleycorn, and near as lung an the
rollers, that it may uol feed them too fast."—J/orfi-
mer : Butbandry.

B. Intransitive :

I. Literally

:

1. To take food ; to eat.

" To feed were best at home ;

ice to meat is ceremony ;

fithout iU"
Shaketp. : Macbeth, ill. 4.

2. To subsist by eating ; followed by vpon
or on.

" The BrachmauB were all of the same race, lived lu
fields and woodi>. and fed only upon rice, mjllt

, or
herbs."—rempte

t 3. To pasture, to graze ; to put out cattle
to pasture.

" If a man shall cause n field to be eaten, and shall

Eut in his beast, nud siiail feed in another man's field.
e shall make rcbtitutiun.' —Exodut xxii. &.

4. To grow fat.

H. Figuratively

:

1. To support oneself ; to be supported or
maintaiued.

" Such as your oppression /e«(fj npou."
Slutketp. : 1 Henry TL, Iv. i.

2. To indulge or gratify oneself mentally :

as. To feed on Impe.
" I have/et/ upon this woe already."

Shaketp. ; Two Gentlemen, lU. L

feed, s. [Feed, v.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Food ; that which is eaten ; especially,
fodder, pasture, food fur cattle.

" .Ka old worked ox fata as well as a young one, their
feed is much cheaper, l-ecause they eat no oats "

—

Mortimer : Hutlmndry.

2. A meal ; the act uf eating.
" Such pleiisure till that boor

At/««rf or foimtftlu never hitd 1 found."
MUton: P. L..lx,M7.

3. Pasture ground.
" Be-vides his cote, his Socks and bounds olfe«d
Are now on sale." Sh<ikes/K At }'ou Like It, ii. 4.

4. A certiiin amount of food or provender
given to horses, aittle, &c., at a time.

" Give poor Ball a/eed of oats."

II. Technically:

1. Mechanics:

(1) The motion or action which carries stuff
forward to the machine ; a-s, the cloth to the
needle in a sewing-machine ; the board to the
planer, &c.

From thence the e.

Meeting were bare v

Snuirt: Fable 11.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or, wore, wplf, work. wh&, son ; mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule. fuU : try. Syrian, ae, oe — e ; ey — a. qu = kw.
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(2) The motion of a tool towards its work :

as, tlie auger, bit> or drill into the object ; the

iutt(?r on the slide-rtst of a lathe to or parallel

to the work suspended on the centres, &.

2. Much. : The supply of material to a

machine : as, the water to a steam-boiler ; the

grain to a run of stones, &c.

feed-bag, s. A nose-bag for a horse or

imile, to contain his noon-day feed.

feed cloth, 5.

Fihi-e : The apron which leads the cotton,

wodl, f.r i.tluT tibre into the cleaning, lapping,

carding, spinning, or other machine.

feed-cutter, «. A machine for cutting

straw, hay, or cornstalks into short feed or

chatl". [Straw-cutter. ]

feed-hand, ^\

Gtar. : A rod by which intermittent rota-

tion is imparted to a ratchet-wheel.

feed-head, s.

1. Steain-eng. : A cistern cont;xining water
and communicating with the boiler of a steam-
engine by a pipe, to supply the water by the
gravity of the water, the lieight being made
sufficient to overcome the pressure within the
boiler.

2. Found. : Also called Dead-head, or simply
Head. The metal above and exterior to the

mould which (lows into the latter as the
casting contracts, and also serves to render
the casting mure compact by its pressure

;

also called ;i Riser, and the metal which occu-
jiies it a Snlliige-piece.

feed-heater, s.

Steam :

1. A drum or chamber in which feed-water

for the boiler is heated by the exhaust steam,

2. A boiler or kettle for heating food for

stock.

feed-motion, s. That contrivance in a
niarliiiM'l.y wiiich the material under treatment
Is adv^iiic'd ur fed to the machine. [Feed, 5.

II. 1.(.>.J

feed-pipe, $.

Stmm-eiig. : The pipe carrying water to the
boiler. [Feed, s., II. 2.J

feed-pump, s.

Steam- ur Donkey-eng. : A force-pump driven
by hand, liy doctor- or donkey-engine, or by
the engine itself, for supplying to the boiler

a quantity of water equal to that removed
in the fonn of steam, by the brine-pump in

the marine engine, the blow-off or mud valve,

or other sources of outlet, in high-pressure

engines it tjikes water from the heater; in

condeiiHing engines from the hot-well.

feed-rack, s. A stock-feeding device
witli graiu-tr.'iighand hay-rack under shelter,

which in st)metinies extended to the stock.

feed-screw, s.

Turn. : A long screw employed to impart a
regular niution to a tool-rest or to the work

;

as the feed-screw in the bed of a lathe, which
moves the scrfew-cutting tool.

feed-water, s.

Sttniii-eng. : The water supplied to steara-

iKiilers by the feed-pump tlirougli the feed-pipe.

Fenl-xvater apparatus : An automatic device
for supplying steam-boilers with feed-water.

Feed-water heater: A device for heating the
feed-water for liigh-pressurc engines by jia-ss-

itig it through a eliamber traversed by a coil

of pipe {-arrying the exhaust steam.

Ftrd-iriitvr pump : [Feed-pumpJ.

feed-wheel, .'*. A continuously or intcr-

luittingly revolving wheel or disc whicli
carries forwanl an object or material.

Feed nf a lock :

Uyilraul. Rngin. : Tlie amount of water
required to jiass a boat through a canal lock.

feed'-er, s. (Eng. /gerf; -«r.]

I. Ordiiianj Language :

1. LiteraUn

:

(1) One who feeds or 8U]>plies food or
nourishment.

" With besotted tiase Ingratitude
Crams and blosphemfis lils/ccrftr."

Milton: Comiu, T79.

(2) One who feeds or eats.

" He tires betimes, that simrs too fftat betimes

:

With enger fet^iliu^, foud dotli choke tiie feetlvr."

S/takesj). : liichard I!., il. 1.

(3) One who feeds or subsists on certain

foods : as, Small birds are feeders upon grain

or seeds.
' We meet in Aristotle with one kind of thrush,

allied the missel thrush, or feeder upon misselto."—
Itr'iwiH' : Vulgar Errours, bk, ii., ch. vi.

(4) One who looks after the feeding of cattle,

, &e. ; one who fattens cattle,

"1 will your very faMMnl feeder he."

Shitktxp. : As Vou Like It., ii- 4.

* (5) One who eats in a certain mode : as, A
nice feeder ; a gross feeder, &c.

"The inhabitants partftklug o( its influence, gross

feeiU-ri, fiit-witted. "— />i-i/rfCTi . Life of Plutarch.

'
(6) A master, an employer.

" His feeders have of late put him upon another
jobb."—rAe Loi/al Ubservatvr, 1683.

* (7) A servant, a dependant.

2. FigurafiiKii/:

(1) One who nourishes, encourages, or sup-

ports ; a supporter.

"The tutor and thefeeder of my riota."

Shaketp. : 2 Uenrt/ IV.. v. 5.

(2) A stream, fountain, or channel which
feeds or su])piies a main stream or canal with
water.

(3) A branch or side railway, intended to

bring traffic to the main line.

" It is proiKised to construct lines of a less substan-
tial chamcter, to act as fieders to the main lines."

—

Daily T>l<-graiih, Nov. 8, 1S82.

II. Ti:chhicaUy

:

1. llydraul. Engin. : A water-course, natural

or artilicial, carrying water to a canal or re-

servoir. Obviously, the principal feeder is at

the summit level, and it is commonly supplied
from a reservoir.

2. Mining: The side branch of a vein which
passes into a lode.

3. Sewing-mach. : That part which caiTies

the cloth along the length of a stitch between
each penetration of the needle. [Sewing-
machine FEED.]

4. Mach. : An auxiliary or a supplying part
of a machine, that which leads along the stuff

being operated upon : as—
(1) A toothed or binding wheel which carries

and directs a plank into the planing ma-
chine.

(2) Tliat motion or combination of parts

which carries and directs a blank or rod to

the place where it is operated upon. Such
are the feeders and feed-motions in machines
for making wood screws, pins, eyelets, hooks
and eyes, A:c. Such also are the motions by
whieli planchets are IVd to the coining-press ;

eyelets and clasps to the machines for attach-

ing them to garments
;

pins, needles, and
liooks and eyes to the machines which stick

and paper them.

5. Iron-fouiui. : A head or supply of fluid

iron to a runner or mould in heavy castings.

6. Nail-nmlcing : A contrivance with an in-

termittent oscillating or semi -rotary and
forward motion to present the plate to the
cutters, so that the head of the nail may be
taken from the respective edges alternately.

7. Print., lie. : A device with lingers which
take the top sheet from a pile and lead it into

the press where it is printed, folded, or what
not. Also a device by which blanks are tfiken

successively from a pile and carried into an
envelope-machine, or paper-bag or box-ma-
chine, as tlie case may be.

8. Steam-eng. : A device for supplying steam-
boilers with water in quantities as required.

Automatic boiler-feeders act by means of

floats upon the surface of the water in the

boilers.

9. Thrashing: The grain-feeder which for-

wards tlie opened sheaves into the throat of

the thrasher, or tlie grain into the eye of the
niilislniK', or the grain anil ehatf from the
hopiHT to the riddle of a winnowing-machinc,
or tlie grain from the bin to the manger of

sheep or oIIht stnck.

feed' iiig, "^ fed-yng, • fed-ynge, pr. par.,

a., &s. [Kkl:i>, v.]

A. tt B. As pr. par. tC particip. adj,: (See

the verl>).

C, As substantive:

I. Ordinary Utngjuige:

1. The act of supplying with food or nourisli-

ment.

2. The act of taking food or eating.
" There is a Bacrauiental feeding and a spiritual

feeding "— Waterland . Works, v Ii. 101.

3. That which supiiiies food
; pasture or

grazing land.
" So much that do rely

Ujion Vne\v ftedivgs, flocks, and tbeiv fertility."
hrni/tun : Poiy-Olbion, s. 7.

4. That which is eaten ; food.
" Fcdyngc, or fode. Piutum, aHmcntum."—Prompt.

Piirv.

feeding-bottle, s. A bottle with a tube
fur supplying liquid mitrinient to ini'ants.

feeding-engine, s.

Stwrn-fiui : A suiu'leinentary engine for

feeding the boiler, when the main engine k
stopjied, A ductnr or donkey-engine.

feeding-head, s.

Fo\ind.: An opening in a mould up which
the metal rises, and which supplies metal as

the casting contract-^,

feeding-storm, s. Such a fall of snow
as threatens that it will lie deep on the ground.
(Scotch.)

"Yesterday morning we had a pretty copious fall of
snow, At one tinit fverythlng seemed to portend
what is c-ilk'd a feediiitjutorm.'—Catedonian Mercury,
Dec. ao, 181'J.

fee -fo-fiim, fee'-fa-fnm, interj. [A non-
sensical exclamation used by the giant in the
nursery tale of "Jack the Giant-killer" on
detecting the presence of Jack by the smell ]

Nonsensical contrivances or actions to pro-

duce terror or alarm among tlie ignorant or

weak-minded. {Macanlny.)

feel, '^fele. *felen, ' fell, "vele, v.t. it I

[A.S. felan ; cogn with Dut. rnfilen ; Ger.

fiihlen; O. H. Oar. foljan, fuoUiit.]

A. Transitive :

I. Literally:

1. To I'erceive by the touch ; to have a sen-

sation caused by contact with any part of the

body.

2. To touch, to handle.
" Her other tender hand his fair cheek fiilx

"

.S?utkeHp. : Venus ^ Ailou-it, Si2.

II. Figuratively

:

1. To have a sensation of ; to perceive within

oneself ; to be sensible of ; to be aiTected by ;

to experience.
" Pressing my hand with force againHt the table, I

feel imin, and I fed tlie talile to be hard. " — A'cMi

Essays, ii. 16.

* 2. To smell.
" So iiobil smell wua thara about.
And HO gude mvuore gaii thjii/./c."

Legeiiils of llohi Rund, p. 7^.

* 3. To understand; to comiirehend ; to

perceive with the intellect.

" We saie couieiily in English that we feel ft man's
mind when we understaml hiti eutent or lueaulng. and
cuutrariwise, when the same is to lit very darke and
hard to be iierceived, we do comenly any, 'I cannot
feel his mind.' or ' I have no mauer feeling in the
matter.'"— f^rfa/ : Apo/'h. qf Erasntus. i\ 128.

4. To be touched or moved by.

"What heart but /.e'jt his Bweetlv luoral lay?"
Ootdsmith : E/'il'i/ih on Dr. PamelL

** 5. To experience.
" Would I had never trod this Knjilish earth.

Or felt the flatteries that grow upon iti"

Shakoap. : Hrnry Vlll., lU. 1.

* 6. To try ; to sound ; to make trial of ; te

essay ; to teat.

" He hnth wrote this to feel my affection to your
honour. "—.SAatfi/i. ; Lvitr, I. 2.

*7, To know ; to be acquainted with.
" Then, and not till then, ha felt himself."

.Stiakcs/t. : Henri/ VIII., iv. 2.

B. Re.jiex: To be in health ; to find oneself

in health : as. llow do you Je^l yourself

to-day ?

"How dost thou /Of/ thyself now •» —Shakesp. :

mc)i.trdIU., 1, A.

C. Intransitive

:

I. LiteraUy

:

1. To perceive by the touch ; to have per-

ception by the sense or act of touching.

2. To seek for by feeling.

3. To give or raise a sensation by contact or

touch; to excite the sense of feeling; to

appear to the touch.

"Blind men say black /<?«'?« rough. Jind ivhiit feels

Bmooth."—nri/den. (
WeOstiT.)

II. Figuratively

:

1. To have the jmssions moved.
" (th ! could I feet as I have felt, or bu what I have

Iweii." liyroit: Htnniasfor Musie.

2. To feel oneself ; to perceive oneself to be.

boil, ^iS^\ p^t, ]^\\ cat, 9ell. chorus, chin, benph ; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon. e^ist. ph ^ f.

-cian, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tlon, -slon = zhiin. -tions. -slous, -oious = shiis. -We, -die, &<. = b$l, del.
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(Followed by an adjective descriptive of tlie

stiite ; as, A person /ec^^j sick.)

3. To know in the heart ; to be conscious.

"Tbat Iluvelier !/.?<(.*

Sfffkeap. J/ucA Atlo about yothing. i. 1.

'4. To sejircli after ; to seek.

"Tliey should seek the Lonl if haply they might
/(«/ after him, kixI ttml liiui."— .-(c.'< xvti. ST.

H Crabb thus discriniinates between to fvel,

to be sensible, and to be conscious: "In the
moral application to fefl is peculiarly the

property or act of the heart : to be sensible is

that of the underetanding : an ingenuous mind
jeels pain when it is seit^ible of having com-
mitted an error : one may, however, fed as

well as be sensible by means of the understand-
ing ; a pei-son /eels the value of another's

service ; is sensible of his kindness ; one feefs

or is sensible of what passes outwardly; one is

ronscions only of what passes inwardly ; we
feel the force of another's remark ; we are

sensible of the evil which must spring from
the practice of vice ; we are conscious of

having fallen short of our duty." (Crabb:
Eng. Synvn.)

•feel (1), s. [Fool.]

• feel (2),
* fell, 5. [Feel, r.]

1. Tlie sense of feeling ; the touch.

2. The quality of producing a particular

sensation or feeling on being touched.

"The differeuce of these tumours will be distiu-
guished by the/ee? "

—

Sharp: Surgery.

•3. Knowledge, acquaintince.

Thou has full little /e-W of fair iudyte."
/Jttnbur : Ever-jreen, ii. 53. at. R

feel'-er, s. [Eng./t^i; -en]

I. Ordinary Langva'je

:

1. Lit. : One who feels.

"Thishaud. whose touch.
Whose eVry touch would force the/eeler's soul
To the oath of loyalty." S/takesp. : Cymbetine, i, 7.

2. Fig. : Any device, plan, or means resorted

to in order to ascertain the designs, wishes,
or opinions of others ; tentative action.

" After putting forth his right leg uow and theu as
n/eeU'r/'—lhcheiis: Sketchei Bv Bia, cIl L

n. Technically

:

1. Zoology:

(1) Gen. : A generic term used to designate
various organs of touch in animals, each of
which, however, has a more specific name.

(2) Specially

:

(a) The palpi of insects which are organs of
touch connected with their labrum or maxillap.

(b) The autennw of insects popularly called
their horns, and by Owen jointed feelers.

(c) The palps of Lepadidai or Barnacles.
(Owen : Invertebrata, lect. xii.)

2. Hot. : A tendril.

feeler-wort, s.

Bot. : The Orchidaceous genus, Catasetum.

fee'-less, a. [Eng. fee; -less.] Without fee

or reward ; unrewarded ; unrecompensed.

feel-ing, *fel-ing, pr. por., a., & s.

[Feel, v.]

Am As pr. ]Kir. : (See the verb).

H, As adjective

:

1. Lit. : Perceiving by the touch ; having
perception b> touch.

n. Figuratively

:

1. Easily afiected or moved ; of great sensi-

bility.

" Earn, if you want ; if you abound, imiMtt

:

These both are plensurtrt* to the/eeling heart"
C'oieper : Progrtu of Error, £i3, 254.

2. Expressive of or manifesting great .sensi-

bility ; tending to excite the emotions ; affect-

ing : us. He s^wke in a iwo^i feeling manner.
"Thy wailing words do much mv aiurits move.
They uttered arc iii such i\ffi'liiij f.vitiiitu."

SidiH-i/. (Johitton.)

"*
3. Coming from the heart ; heartfelt.

" I h.vi a fteUng seune
Of all your royal favours.' A>uthern*. IJohmon.)

B. As svbstantii'e:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) In the same sense as II. 2.

(2) The sensation or impression i^rodnced in

the nutid when a material body is touched by
auy part of the body.

2, Figuratiivly

:

(1) A physical sensation of any kind due to

any one of the senses ; as, a. feeling of warmth,
or of cold.

(2) A mental sensation or emotion ; mental
state or disposition.

"There wrui a fautiou auioug them which regarded
him with uo friendly feeling."—MacAtilay : HUt. Eng..
th. V.

(3) Moral conception, consciousness, convic-
tion.

"One word alone can paiut to thee
That mi^re than/eWiurf— I was Free !"

iij/ron: Bride of Abgdot. IL 13.

* (4) Experience, knowledge, acquaintance.
" He ha*l souie/cifinj^ of the s|ioi-t."

Shitkesp. : Measurefor J/etwtire. liL 2.

(j) yen.^ibility ; readiness to feel for and
sympathise with distress ; tenderness of heart.

" By objects which uiiKht f<jree the suul to almte
^ex feeling, reudeml more com)n«9iotiate

'

WonUworth : Hnppu Witrrior.

(fi) That element in our moral constitution

which is possessed of sensibility or sensitive-

ness ; as. To hurt a person's /ee/'mys.

XL Technically:

1. Fine Arts : That %isible quality of a work
of art which embodies the mental emotion of

the artist, and similarly affects the spectator.

2. Pkys. £ Psychol. : According to Mr.
Herbert Spencer any portion of conscious-
ness whicii occupies a place sufficiently large

to give it a perceiv.ible individuality, any
one which has its individuality so marked off

from ad,iacent portions of consciousness by
quantititive contrasts, and which when intru-

si^ctively contemplated appears to be homo-
geneous. Classifying them by their functions,
they may be divided into centrally-initiated

ft'elings called emotions, and peripherally-
initiated feelings called sensations. These
last again are subtUvided into epiperiphend
sensations, Iwing those which arise on the

exterior surface of the body, and endoperi-
pheral sensations, those which arise in its

interior. The proximate components of mind
are of two broadly contrasted kinds, feelings

and the relations between them. Quantity of

feeling is of two kinds, that which arises from
intense excitation of a few nerves, and that

which springs from slight excitatiot» of many
nerves. (H. Spencer: Psychol., ch. ii.)

% Crabb thus discriminates between feeling,

sensation, and sense: " i-Ve^iuf/ is the general,

sensation and sense are the sj^ecial terms ; the
feeling is either physical or moral : the sensa-

tion is mostly pliysical : the sense physical in

the general, and moral in the particulai- appli-

cation. The term feeling is most adapted to

ordinary discourse ; that of sensation is better

suited to the grave and scientific style : a child

may talk of an unpleasant feeling ; a profes-

sional man talks of the sensation of giddiness :

it is our duty to command and curb our feel-

ings; it is folly to watch every passing sensa-

tion. The feeling, in a moral sense, has its

seat in the heart ; it is tnnsitory and variable :

sense has its seat in the understanding ; it is

permanent and regular. We may have feelings

of anger, ill-will, envy, and tlie like, which
cannot be too quickly overpowered, and suc-

ceeded by those of love, charity, and benevo-
lence ; although there is no feeling, however
good, which does not require to be kept under
control by a proiier sense of religion."

(2) He thus discriminates between feeling,

sensibility, and susceptibility : ''Sensibility is

always taken in the sense of a habit. Traits of

feeling in young people are happy omens in the

estimation of the ]U'eceptor : an exquisitt^

sensibility is not a desirable gift ; it creates an
infinite disproportion of pains. Feeling and
sensU/ility are here taken as moral iu-oi>erties,

whicli are awakened as much by the iqienitions

of the nnnd within itself as by external objects.

Susceptibility designates that property of the
lH>dy or the mind which consists in being
ready to take an alI'e<-tion fi-om external ob-

jects; hence we siwak of a person's sKSf^cpft-

bility to tjike cob!, or his susceptibility to be
affected with grief, joy, or any other passion ;

if an excess of sensibility be an evil, an ex-

cess of susceptibility is a still greater evil ; it

makes us a slave to every circumstjince, how-
ever trivial, which comes under our notice."
(Vrabb : Eng. Synon.)

feel -ing-lj^, 'fel-lng-ly, adv. [Eng. feel-

ing ; -/'/-I

1. With feeling or expression of sensibility ;

tenderly.
'• Tlie wonls of men leaving the world make U3U.-\ily

the deepest impre-^sions. being 9i>oken moat .feeliitgla,

aiiit'witii least affeclAtiou."

—

Bute*: Funentt Sermon
qf Dr. T. Jucoutb.

2. So as to be sensibly felt ; heartily.
" How tfjiUome. nay. how dire it was, by thee

la kjivwu—by none, perhaita, eofirefin'/l//
"

Wordswurth : To Thomttt i'liirkson.

' fsel'-less. a. [Eng. /«/; -less.) Without or
ilesUtute ot feeling ; insensible.

* feelth, .';. (Eng. feel ; suff. -th, as in warmth,
&<•.] Feeling.

feer, feir, s. [A.S. fyrian = to make a fur-

row.] Ihe act or process of marking out tlie

limits of a field to l»e ploughed by drawing a
furrow on each side.

' feere, s. [Fere.]

s. pi. [Fee, s.]

Law: Certain jwrquisitcs allowed to officers

in the administration of justice. Their
amount is fixed by Act of Parliament, by
rule or order of a Court, or by aucteut usage.
{Wluirton.)

fee^e, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A race, a run.

(U.iret.)

feet, s. pi. tFooT.]

feet-sldes, s. p!. Ropes, used instead of
chains, whicli are fixed to the hames before,

and to the swingletree behind, in ploughing.
(Scotch (£ NortJivin.)

feet-washlng, s.

1. A ceremony performed, often with some
ludicrous accompaiiimeuts, to a bride or bride-
groom, the night preceding marriage.

" The evening l>efore a wedding there is a ceremouy
called the f-ert-mufting, when the bride-maitU attend
the future bride, and wadli her tvdX..~-~Ltt(vrt from d
Oentletnan in Xorlh of Scotlttnd. L 26L

2. Transferrently, the night on which this
custom is observed.

"The eve of the wedding-day ia termed the feet-
toathiiig. »heu a isvrty of the neighbours of the bride
and bridegroom a.-isemble at their resjiective houses ; a
tub of water la brought, in wliicli tht< feet of the pairty
are [jlaced. aud a small piece of silver or copper money
dropped into the WHter ; but;it this uiumeut one of the
company generally tosiies iu a hjuidful ^l aout, by « liich
the water is completely blackene<l ; a most eiu;er and
ludierou.t scrHmbleuuwttJtes place among the [ails aud
la^ises. striving who shall get the piece of money, push-
ing, sboviug. liud Hplnjihingaliuve the elliows; for the
luL'ky finder is to ^>e first married of the company. .*.

second and more cleanly ablution take* place. '

—

Edin-
burgh J/ag(uin.~, Nov. 181S. p. 412.

feeth. feith,5. [Etym. doubtful.] A net, fixed

and .stretcliing into the bed of a river.

feith-net, s. The same as Feeth (q.v.).

"The largest feilh-uet is six fathoms long, two
fathoms deep at the river end. and one fathom at the
liUid end, "—c^cifc. Leslie nf PowU, 4c., i>, lOy.

feet -less. a. [Eng. feet; -less.] Destitute or
dt'prived of feet ; footless.

"There l>ehold the mangled, hffluilea8./<W/«* corpses
of their fellow-countrymen."—/"u/^er; Uorg War, p. I'jfl.

feeze (l), v.t. [Feaze (-2), v.]

feeze (2), v.t. [Ft. vis = a. screw.] To twist

or turn, as a screw.

^ (1) To feeze about : To hang off and on : to

move backwards and forwards within a small
compass.

(2) To fteze on : To screw.

(3) To feeze off: To unscrew,

(4) To feeze up:

(a) To flatter.

(b) To work up into a passion.

feeze-nail, 5. A screw-nail.

feeze, s. [Feeze (2), r.] A state of excitement

*feffe, v.t. [Feoff, v.]

•iSg, s. [Fig.]

* fegs, e^clom. [A corrupt. of/u(7/t.] In faith.

Feb -ling, s. [For etym. see def.] The name
of the inventor of the solution called after him,

Fehling's solution, s.

rhiiii. : A snlutii>ii used to determine the

amount of ghicose in a solution. It is prepared
by dissolving in 200 cubic cent, of distilled

water, 34*G4 grammes of pure crystallized

cupric sulphate, pieviously powdered and
pressed Iwtween blotting pajter, and mixing it

with 174 grammes of Rochelle salt dissolved

in 400 c.c. of a solution of pure caustic soda.

Sp. gr, VIA. the volume being made nji to 1

litir. Each c.c. of the solution represents 5

millegrammes of anhydrous gra]ie sugar, 7'46

millegi-ammes of milk sugar, 034ti4 gi-amme

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what. fall, father : we. wet, here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute, ciib. cure, unite, cur. riile, fUll : try, Syrian, ae. ce = e ; ey - a. qu ~ kw.
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of cuimc snlpliate and 'OllO;! gi-aiiniie of CuO.
Tlie luiuiii must be kept in bnttles piotcctt^it

liiini tlie li^lit, and from absorption of C'O^
from tlie air. A known volume of tlie Feh-
ling's solutinn, 10 c.c. of solution and 40 c.c.

of water is i>l;iced in a white jtorcelain dish,
hc'iitfd t.> boiliii-, and a diluted solution of
lii|uid to Ih^ fxaiuined is run in from a burette
till tlie whole of the cojjper is separated as
snlioxide. as shown from the absence of blue
folour. Stiirch can be converted into glucose
by boiling with dilnt*? sulphuric acid 100 parts
of gi-ape sugar = i'O of stjirch, therefore each
c.c. of Fehling's solution equals 4*5 mille-
grammes of starch, {lilijtk: I'mct. Chcm.)

* f^ide, s. [Feud.]

f^igh (ffh guttural), interj. [FvJ

feign ('7 silent). • fkin-en,
' fei

f^yn-en,
'eigne, *feine, * feyne, v.t. & i. [Fr.

fan'ln, from Ua. Jingo = tu feign.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To invent or imagine ; to image by an act
of the mind.

"No Bticb tilings are done as tliou sayest, Init thou
feignedst- Ihem ouCof tliliie own lieart,"—.VeAcm. vi. 8.

2. To make a show of, to pretend, to coun-
terfeit.

" He sbulde not v/iih fvigued chpre
Deceive love." Gower, 1, 67.

* 3. To dissemble, to hide, to conceal under
a false sliow.

" Yet Iwth do strive their fearfulness iofeiffn."
Speiuer: F. ft., II. iii. 20.

' B. liejkx. : To assume a false or counter-
feit appearance.

"Ke/cifnede hym sonidel ayk."
Jlobert o/ Gloucester, p. 336.

C. Intransitive:

1. To represent falsely, to fable, to relate in
fiction.

"TheiK«t
Did/ctt/H that Orpheus drew trees, atones, and floods."

Sfuikesp. : .Vervhant of Venicf. v. 8u.

2. To counterfeit, to dissemble.
" Most frieiidtihip is /eifftiing."

Shakcsp. : As }'ou Like It, ii. 7.

% Crabb thus discriminates between to /eff/^j.

and to pretend: "These words maybe usecl

either for doing or saying ; they are both op-
posed to what is true, but they differ from the
motives of the agent : to feign is tiiken either
in a bad or an indifferent sense ; to pretend
always in a bad sense : one feigns in order tf)

gain some future end ; a person /ei^us sickness
in older to be exeu.sed from jtaying a disagree-
able visit : one jiretcnds in order to serve a
present jiurpose ; a child pretends to have lost
his book who wishes to excuse himself for his
idleness. To feign c<)nsists often of a line of
eonduet ; to pretentl consists always of words

;

Ulysses feigned madness in order to escape
from going to the Trojan war; according to
Virgil, the Grecian Sinon pretended to be a
deserter come over to the Tro.jan camp : in
matters of speculation, to feign is to invent by
force of the imagination ; to pretend is to set
up by force of self-conceit." (Crabh : Eng.
Syiion.)

feigned (;/ silent), pa. par [Feigm.J

feigned-diseases, s. pi.

Civil or Miliiari/ Law, (C Med. : A simu-
laterl diseiise, a disease of which a ]ierson
imitates the sytnptoms. Beggars stmn-tinies
do so to excite pity, soldiers to escape duty,
prisoners to gain mitigation of jinnishiiient.
and jieople hiu't in railway \n- other aciideiits
iir in assaults, to create the belief that they are
nioic siiii.uslv injured than is really the ease.
[MAi.iN..i:inM;.|

feigned-issue, .<^.

/,"'/. \ |iiMCfLding in law whereby an
action is supposetl to be brought by consent
of the parties, to determine some disi'uteil
right, without tlie formality or expense of
pleading.

feign'-ed-ly {g silent), ' fain-ed-ly. adv.
\)^\\j,. feigned; -l}/.] In a feigned or tlctitions
manner; in fictiim ; not in reality; nut
truly.

"Siirli in fiiiiiid ti' have Iwcn fa'sely nnd ffiijiifithj in
SDine.if Mk- Iic-i.IIrus _««,o/(.- iCxxa //h : Of Frii-iiiMiip.

feign- ed-ness ig silent), ^felgu-ed-
nesse, s. [Kng. feigned; -ness.l Deceit, de-
itpiinii, fnlse pretence, sham.

' I'Ik; rlmrch is not the school of fviffnedrteime fiml
liyp..cri»v. hut of truth and Biucorlty." — //((wmr -

Triiii*. nf Bi-zii s Hcmum, p. 33.

feign'-er {g silent), * £ain-er, ^ fayn-er,
" feyn-are. • feyn-ere, .s. [Eng. feign;
er.] One who feigns ; an inventor ; one who
assumes a fal.se ajtpearance ; a counterfeiter.

" Aiid these three voices differ : all the things done,
the doing, and the doer ; the thing fei(;ned.the feigning,
and t\\tifeigner : 311 tlie {H>em, the poesy, and the jioeL"

Discoveries.

ing (a silent). • £ain-ing, * fein-
feyu-yng, " feyn-ynge, i*. j'or.,

. IFeion.]

& B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

-Uct

feign'
ing.
0., \

A.
the verb).

C. As snbst. : The act of inventing ; the act
of assuming a false or counterfeit appearance ;

a false appearance.
" Wholie and plaiiie I yelde me

\N itliuutjWm'»iy or faintise.*'

iiojfutnnt 0/ the Rose.

' feign' ing-ly (y silent), * tein-ing-ly,
adv. |Eng. feigning: -ly.] In a feigning,
assumed, or counterfeit manner ; under a
false appearance ; falsely, not truly.

"Tit the which they /aininglj/ assented."—Stow

:

JVest .Vkju/w (an. lull).

" fell, v.t. [Feel.]

* feine, v.t. [Feign.]

* feint, a. [Faint, a.]

* feint, v.i. [Faint, v.]

feint, (f. & s. [Fr.feinte, fem. of /fi»(, pa. par.
of feindrc = to feign.]

*^ A. As adj. : Feigned, counterfeit.
" Dreased up into any /aiitf appearance of it."—Locke.

B. As substantive :

1. A feigned or assumed appearance ; a false

or counterfeit show ; a sham ; something un-
real or counterfeit.

" And. serving God herself through mere constraint,
Concludea Ins unfeigned love of hini n, feint."

Cotoper : Conversation, 747, 748.

2. A feigned or mock attack ; a pretence of
aiming at one part while another is the real

object of attack.
" In the hreast encamped, prepares
For well.bred/ei»(i( and future wars."

Prior: Alma, ii.

feint, v.i. [Feint,
pi-etended attack.

n.] To make a feint, or

" He practised evei-y pass .and ward.
To tlirust, to strike, u^ feint, to gunnl."

fivott : Lady of the Lake, v. 15.

[Faintise.]

[Faintly.]

[Faiktness.]

* feint-ise, • feynt-yse, s.

* feint-ly, *feynt-ly, adv.

" feint-ness, ' feynt-ne, s.

*feire, ^^ [Fair. ^.]

* feith, s. [Faith.]

* fgl (1). s. [Fell (1), s.]

* fel (2), 3. [Lat. = gall.] [Fell (.3), s.] Gall.

fel-boviniun, s. Ox-gall. An extract of
this is used by artists to remove greasiness
from colours. 6i.c.

'' f€l, pret. of V. [Fall.]

' f6l, a. [Fell, a.]

fgl'-an-der^, s. [Fi landers.]

fel-ap'-ton, 5. (.\ word of no etymology.]

Liigii- : An arbitrary name for a mode of
svMiigisniA in the third figure, in which the
Middle Term is made the subject of the Major
and of the Minor premiss. By this mode we
arrive at a Particular Negative from a Uni-
versal Negative and a Universal AHirmative,
thus :

(fEM No A UK.
(Aj.f All Ai«('.
(ton) Hume C la not B.

' fel-aw, s. [Fellow.]

* fel-aw-ship, .s. (Fellowship, s.]

" fel-aw-shipe, v.t. [Fellowship, v.]

• feld, >. [Field.]

" feld-en, pnt. of v. [Fell.]

feld-fare, s. [Fieldfare.)

feld'-path, f^l'-spath, 5.feld'-spar.
It'ELSI-AK.]

f^ld-spjith'-ic, f@ld-sp^th'-ose, a. [Eng.

Min. : Of. or pertaining to, or containing
fehlspar. [Felspatuic]

•' tele (1), * feale. ' feole. * veole, a. &
adv. [A.S. fela, fcola, feivla =a large number.]
A. As adj. : Jlany.
• Ffewe mene agayne/eZe" Jforte A rthure. 2.162.

B. -is adv. : Very, exceedingly.
"Syn the fre is sofaire. and so fete vertua,"

destruction of Troy, 1,86-1,

^fele (2), ^feal, "^ feall, a, & s. [a.s.
fiele = faithful.]

A. ^s adjective

:

1. Faithful, loyal.

"I 8.^11 be leall an feal to yow."—Balfour : Pnic-
tivks, ]). 127.

2. Just, fair, proper.
"To pay the fealt thirde of the said ahbay."—vlcrj

James VII. (1531). p. 236.

B. As substantive:

1. A liege-man, a faithful adherent.
" Tliat they sail be leal] fealit to him and his airis."

—Balfour: Pritcticks. p. 127.

2. A salary, a stipend.
" The said lorde quiet clamis and diaohargis the said

James of all and syndry guidis of airachip. to gidder
with the/ealisof the chantorie and deurie of Glasgw
bishopric,- &c.~Acts Mary. 1543 (ed. IbU), p. 439.

fele (1), [Feel, r.]

• fele (2), v.t. [A.S. fmlan ; Icel. fela ; 0. H.
Ger. falhan ; Goth, jillian.^ To hide, to con-
ceal, to veil.

" This godhed in fieia -wnsfeliil"
Melri'-al ll-oiilien, p. 10.

" fele-fold. * felefeld. ' fele-fald. a.

[A.s. felafeald.] Manifold, of many kinds.
" That land folc hom oiiersette mid fi'lcfelde ^)ine."

0/d English Homilies, li. 51.

' fele fold, ^fele-falde, v.t. & i. [Fele-
fold, ((.]

A. Trans.: To multii»ly, to increase in
numbers.

"Hou felcfolded are thai that droves me to do me
wa." Early Knglish Psalter: Ps. iii. 2.

B. Iidrans. : To multiply ; to be incieased
in numbei's.

" Over se-sand fele.fa^do sal thai."
Early English Psalter: Ps. cicxx%-iii. 18.

* fe-U9'-i-l^, V.t. [Lat. felix (genit. felicis) =
happy : facio (pass./o) = to make.] To make
happy ; to felicitate. {Quarks.)

fe-li9'-i-tate, v.t. [Felicitate, a.; Fr. fin-
citer ; H\K fclieltar ; lUil. fclicitare.]

• 1. To make happy ; to confer liappiness
upon.

" What a glorious entertninment and pleasure would
fill nnd/elicitate his spirit "— Watts. {Johnson.)

2. To congratulate ; to wish joy or happi-
ness to.

" The enemies of France . . . eti^er\y felicitated one
another."—J/acuw^i^ . Hist. Eng., ch. xvL

II Crabb thus discriminates between to
/t'/tci/aic and to congratulate :

^^ Felicitate . . .

signifies to make happy, and is applicable only
to ourselves ; congmtidatf ... is to make
agreeable, and is applicable either to ourselves
or others ; we felicitate ourselves on liaving
escaped the danger ; we congratulate others on
their good-fortune." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

* fe-li9' -i-tate, a. [Low Lat. felicitatus, pa.

par. offdicito, from Lat. felix (genit. felicis) =
happy.] Made happy.

" I am ailone felicitate
In your dear highness' love."

Shakesp. : Lear. \. I.

fe-li9-i-ta'-tion, s. [Fr., from fiUcitcr = to

felicitate (q.v.).] Tlie act of felicitating or
congratulating another on his good fortune;
congratulation.

" I did not think myself warranted to brejik in upon
yon, either with my ackno\vledKnteutsor/e/itn7rifjo»ii.

'

—Anecdotes of Up. Watson, 1. 177.

'fS-li9'-i-tous, a. [Lat. fdiv (genit. felicis) =s

hapjiy.] Ha|tpy ; pro.sperons ; skilful ; well-
suited, adapted, or expressed.

" A. felicitous lulaiftation of the or^n to the object."
— Paley ; Xatural Theoloyy, ch. xxvi.

fS-li9' i-tOUS-1^, adv. [?-.n^. feUcitons ; -ly.]

1. In a ft'Iieitous, happy, or prosperous
manner ; prosperously.

"To rcipi long, prosperously, nnd felicifoust i/ to
GikIs pleaaure."~//«r»s( .' Record*, bk, iii., No 17.

2. Appropriately, suitibly, in a tit and be-
coming manner : as. He expressed himself very
felicitously on the subject.

boil, bo^; pout, j<J^l; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9hin, ben^h; go. gem; thin, this; sin. a?; expect, TCenophon. exist, ph - f,

-ciaa, -tian ^ shan. -tion. -sion ^ shun ; tion. -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious shiis. -hie, -die, bel, del.
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l£-lic'-i-touS-neS8,s. [Zag. felicitous; -ness.]

Till- quality c:,v. state of being felicitous ;
appro-

pi iati'in'ss'; aptness.

fe-Uc-i-t«. - fc-llc-1-te, • fe-Uc-i-tee,
• fe-llc-l-tie, s. [Vr. fiticitc. from Lat.

felicilas, from felix (genit. feliois) = happy ;

Sy<. filicidad : FoTt. felicidadt : Ital./ciu-ila.l

1. Happiness ; blissfulness ; blessedness ;

^oU fortune.

Johusou declared th*t a taveru chair was the tlirone

ot bUBlnu/eiicitn.'—Hacaulity: Hut. Biig., ch. m.

• 2. A blessing ; a source of happiness or bliss.

" The/e/icj^»e« of her wouderful reign may be win-

plete."—JfferiMry. [Jt>hnaon.\

• 3. A happy faculty or skill ; dexterity.

" HisAfici'y iu taking a likeueas."— Walpale : Anec-

itotet of Paintuirj. vol. iv.. cb. iii.

4 Appropriateness, neatness, happiness, apt-

ness : as, the /t(ici(y of an expression.

% For the difference between felicity and

hiippinfss, see H.\ppiness.

16'-lid, s. [FELiD.t;.] One ftheFelidse.

fe-li-dae, .^ pi- [Lat. /e(i.<. fries (genit. fdis)=

a cat, .and feiu. pi. adj. sutf. -iite.l

1. Zool. : A family of Mammals, order Car

nivora, tribe Digitigrada. Head, short, round

short : teeth, incisor, ^^, or they mayjaws,

be called |, premolars, J^, molars. ^. Or

by another arrangement preferred by Owen

the premolars are called ^zi- and the molare,

'5j. In all there are thirty teeth. The

canines are long and large : it is with them

that prey is held. The true molars are also

large, sharp, and terminated by two or three

points : the others, too, are enamelled, and the

cutting edges of the upper and lower series

fit into each other and operate like a pair .if

scissors. The motion of the jaw is chiefly

vertical. The legs are powerful, claws exten-

sile, the foot so cushioned on the sole as to

permit these animals to approach their victims

with noiseless tread. There are but two

recent genera, the typical Fclis (in which the

species are numerous), and Cynselurus, with a

single species, the Cheetah. Representatives

of the family exist in both the Old and New
Worlds. Oiie is British. [Felis.]

2 Palmnt. : The family has existed from at

least the Middle Eocene. It became abundant

in the Miocene.

fe-li-form. «. [Lat. fdis = a cat, aad forma
= foim J

Having the form or appearance of

a cat.

t fe-li -nse, s. pL [Lat. felis. fehs (geuit. felis)

= a cat, and tem. pi. adj. sufT. ina:.\

Zool- : The ti-pical sub-family of Felida;.

When the fainilv Felidie was niaiie to compre-

hend the hyanas and dogs as well as the cats,

as was the case in the arrangement of Swam-

son and his school, such a sub-family as

Pelina;- was necessary ; now that these are ex-

cluded, it has sunk into disuse.

fe'-Une, <i. & s. [Lat. filinus, from/elis = acat.]

A. As adjective:

1. Lit. : Like or allied to a cat in outward

fonn.
• Id the dUuvlal period a /e(ine spected was livhig

which had much resemblance to the liou. —lander
Homen : Bandbcok itf Zootogy, ii. 701.

2. Fig. : Having the mental characteristics

attributed to the species ; sly, stealthy.

B. As subsl. : A member of the family

FelidK (q.v.).

"The larKB savage/eii'K* that range* the wMte lands."

— W..od lilut- -Vur. //i»f.. i. liw.

fe'-Us, s. [Lat., = a cat.)

1 Zool. : Cat. A Linnaan genus ol animals

corresponding with Felid.e (q.v.^ Some,

however, break it up into various genera,

though admitting the difficulty of obtaining

any imporUuit characters to discriminate

them When the genus is not broken up,

then Fdis leo is the Lion, F. liflris the Bengal

Tiger F Ifopartlus the Leopard—of which the

Panther (F. purdus) may be only a variety

and the Ounce (f. iiiicia) the half-developcd

young—f. juhata the Hunting Leopard or

Cheetah F. oiicn the Jaguar. F. mncolor the

Puma, F. lyncus the European Lynx, and

F. catus the Wild Cat, the last-named species

being British.

2 Palaxmt. : The genus came into existence

at least as early as the Miocene. Sulisequently

to the Glacial period there was a British species,

Felis s]xUr^t, which was, perhaps, not specifi-

cally distinct from the modern lion, F. leo.

re-lix-i-an, s. [From Felix, bishop of Urgel. 1

Ch. Hist. : One of a religious sect in Spain

in the eighth centup- who supported the

teaching of the Adoptians. [Adoptian. ]

tetX, pret. of r. [Fall, v.)

fell, * fel, • feUe, a.&adv. [A.S. fd; 0. Dut.

& O. Fr. /f/.j

A, .is adjective

:

1. Cruel, fierce, barbarous, savage, inhuman.
" The keen hyiena. /e/?rtt of the/ef/.""

Thomson : Summer, 92L

2. Marked by cruelty or savageness.
" Whose /«/( deliglit

Was to eucouI«§e mortal fight

'Twixt binls to b.itUe trained.'

CoMper : Cock-FigliCer'l Garland.

3. Strong and active.
• A boimy terrier that. sir. and a /elf chield at the

vermin.""—.Scoff ; Guy Mannering, ch. xxii.

• i. Earnest, intent.
"

I .im so Ml to my business."—fe/^ff* ." Diary, Jan.

15. icti'j.r.

* B. .4s adr. : In a cruel, fierce, or barbarous

manner.

felle (1), s. [Icel. fiall, fdl

cogn. with Dut. field; Sw.

precipitous, rocky, and

feU (1),
* fel (1),

= a mountLiiu

//<«.]

1. A rocky hill

ban"en ground.
" The moon will soon rise over the /eff*."—Scoff ; Kob

Ron, ch. xiv.

2. A field.

iu the luussy/eff." Drayton: Poly-Olbion, s. 17.

fell-bloom, s.

Bvt. : Li'ti's orniculatits.

fell-wort, fel-wort, feld-wort, s.

Lut. : The herb Baldmoucy, a species of

Gentiana, U. .-tniarella.

•• Tho took sche /eld-wort and verveyne."—flower

JI-S- in ffattiteeU.

tea (2),
* fel (2), * felle (2), s. [AS. fel, fdl

;

cogn. with Dut. rel ," Icel. fdl ; M. H. Ger.

ml ; Lat. pdlis ; Gr. ireAAo (jidla),'\

1. Ordinary Language

:

' 1. The skin.
* He was vayr ol fless and .felle."

aobert of tiloucetter, p. 237.

2. A hide ; the skin of an animaL
• Why. we ai» stm handling our ewes ; and their

fdf< a. you kuo*. are grea.sy-"—Slotcjp. : .1! lou ilie

'/I. iii. i.

3. Skin which is covered with hair.

"My/eff of hair

Would .at a dUmal treatise rouse aud stir

As life were in"L" Shaketp. : Macbeth, v. 5.

II. Technically:

1 Mdall. : The finer portions of lead ore

which fall through the ineshes of the sieve

when the ore is sorted by silting.

2. Weaving : The end of a web, formed by

the I.HSt thread of the weft.

3 Sewing: A form of hem in which one

ed^e is fuliied over the other and sewed down ;

orln which one edge is left projecting and is

sewed down over the previous seam.

fell-ill, s. (See extract.)

Agcl cattle, especially females, are. liable to be

hide l«.md. a disease ki.ovni here and in the pe gli-

bourliig coimticn l.y the uame of /eff-lfl. The tell or

skin. iLstea.1 of l*ius soft and looje. beco.ues hard,

and stick, closely to the llesb and bones. —Agrte

Sure /toxb., p H9.

fell-^rot, s. A disease in sheep affecting

the skill ; a species of rot.

• fSll (3).
• fel (3), s. (Lat. feU = gall.) Anger

;

bitterness.
• Untroubled of vile Teare or bitter/cff."

Spenser: P. V-. *

• fSU (*), s. (Fell (-2), r.]

\. A felting ; a quantity of timber felled.

" Seventeen years' growth afTords a tolerable /«ff."—
Evelgn : Sylva.

2. Lot, fortune.

fell (1), I'.t. [Fell ('2), s.)

SevJing : To lay a seam or hem level with

the cloth.
" Petlin-j the seams .-unl whipping the frilt"

Barham r lngotd*bg Legends ; .iuiu tanng.

fSU (2),
• feUe, • feU-en, feoll-en, ;.(.

[A.S. /fUiiH, a causative form, from/jfwn, llie

orig. Itorm of A.S. feallan

Dut. vdlen; Dan. fwldt ; Sw. falla : IceL

fdla : Ger. fdlUn ; O. Fris./hita, /e!(o ; O. H.

Ger. fnllian, fellan.]

L Literally:

1. To cause to fall down ; to knock down

;

to iiringto the ground.
" Villain, stand or ni .fell thee down.""

Shakesp. : 2 ffenry VI., iv. 2.

2. To hew or cut down as a tree.

" This forest will I/eff." Tristram, Hi. 43.

* n. Fig. : To bring down.
" Ful fast he/ef<f her pride." Tristram, L 17.

fell'-a-ble, (1. (Eng /ci!(2), v. ; -aWe.) Cap-

able 'of being felled ; fit to be felled.

fellah (pi. fcl-la-heen), s. [Arab.] An
Egyptian .agricultural Labourer or peasant.

fgU-er(l), «. [Eng. /e/f (1), V. ; -<T.]

.S'ei('iii9-mncAin«: An attachment for making
a felled seam, i.e., one in which two edges

being rtni together are folded overaud stitched.

-f611-er (2). s. (Eng. fdl (2), v.; -fr.] One
who tells or cuts down trees.

"Since tliou art laid down, no feller is come up
against us.' — llaitth jtiv s.

fell'-bood, -fel-hede, s. [Eug. /ei(, a.;

hood.\ Cruelty, savageness.
' Felhede of herte.'—Jjcniife. p. 29.

fgl'-lic, a. [Lat. fel = gall ; Eng. adj. suff. -ic.l

Cltem. : The same as Fellisic (q.v.).

" fel-lif -In-ofts, a. [Lat. fd (genit. .(ellis)=

gall : ;tiio = to flow ; Eng. adj. sufi". -oiis.)

Flowing with gall.

fell'-ing, pr. par-, a., & s. [Fell (2). v.]

A. & B, Js pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst- ; The act of hewing trees.

felling - axe, s. An axe specifically

adajited for cutting down timber, in contra-

distinction to au axe for logging off, butting,

lopping, hewing, &c. [AxE.]

fellingmacbine, s A machine for

cutting down standing timber.

felling-saw, s. A saw with a taper

bhaile about six and a half feet long, with

gullet-teeth, and operated like the cross-cut

saw by a man or men at each end.

fel-Un'-ic a-

taining to gall.

fellinic acid, $.

Chem- : .\n acid obtained from gall.

fell'-mon-ger, s. [Eng. fell (2), s., and monger.)

A dealer in hides or skins of animaUi.

' f€ll'-ness, • fel-nesse, s. [Eng. fell, a.

;

• ness.]

1. Cruelty, fierceness, savageness, fury, rage.

" V^Tieu his brother saw the red blood trail

Adown so fast, and ali his armour steep." .... idhe-gan""
'

Spenser

:

wise men in ther felnesse." -

. XL a.

[Lat. fd = gaU.] Of or per-

2. Cnafliness.

"Tliat caccheth
Wydiffe , Job, V. IS.

' fgl -loe. s.

• fgl -Ion, s.

[Fellv.)

[Felon.]

: to fall ; cogn. with

camel, her, there;
ate. fat, fare, amidst, what, fSll, father: we. wet. here. .,,.„,- „^,^„
or. «6re. wpU. work, who. son: mtitf, cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full: try. Syrian.

fel-low. *fel-aw, 'fel-awe, fel-age,
* fel aghe, • fel-ow, • fel-owe, " feol-

ahe, fel-au, .*. & a. [Icel. fdagt = a

partner a conipanion ; fdag = companion-

ship, association, from fe (Eng. fee) = proi>erty,

and lag = a laying together.]

A. As substantive:

1. Ordinary Language:

1. A conipanion, an associate, a comrade.

"Then Christian addressed himself thus to his

/cffoif.""—Ztunyan. Pilgrims Progress, pt. i.

2. One of the same kind or species.

"The fowel to his /efawes weudc,"
St Brandan, p. 10.

3. One joined in the same work or enter-

prise ; an a.ssociate.

"Fellows in arms, and my moat loving frieuda"'

Sltakesp. ." Kichard III., T. 2.

4. An equal in rank, a peer, a compeer.

5. One of a jiair.

" Tlmt glove is not the/effoie ... to the one I Just

now produced."—"^^^ ' fob ftov

pdt.

'.'—Scott : Rob Roy, ch. xrii.

pine. pit. sire. sir. marine: go,

OS = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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6. A i>erson or thing like or equal to

another ; a imitc-h.

" My ywuiii,' leiiieuibraiicf caiiuut luimlltrl

A feUijw\o it." Shakesp. Macbeth, 11. 3.

7. A persun, iin individual. (Used fami-

liarly.)

*8. A servant, an attendant, a dependant.
" Whuse /cHows nn theae

? -—^''n/ftc*/'. ." 1 Henry /!'..

IV. 2.

9. A word of contempt ; a worthless pereon :

as, a mean fellow,
" Tlie lluor'a Kbiut^il by some moat villiiiuouB kmive,
Huuie baae iiotuiiyua kiinvf. some uvuTvy /ellow."

i'Adfo-ji/*. : Othello, iv. 2.

10. A member of an ineorpoiated society :

as, a Ft'llotv of the Rnyal Society [II. 1.]

11. Univcrities

:

1. Eng. : A member of a college that shares

Its revenues.

"The expwiHioii of the fetlowf was soon (nUoweO
Uy tlie expulsion of n ciowd of demiea."

—

Macauhty

:

llUt. En;/., eh. %-lii.

2. Amer. : One of the trustees of a college.

B. As adj. : Fellow is used to denote eoin-

munity in station, association, or action ;

assoL-iiited, companion.

^ Obvious compounds : Fellow-citiZ'^n, fel-

low-councillor, fellow - countryman, fellow -

creature, felUno-guest, fdlow-kdpe^r, fellow-

labourer, fellow-man, fellow-prisoner, felhio-

servaiU, fellow-subject, fellow-traveller, fellow-

morker.

felloW'being, «. One of the same race
;

a fellow-creatuii;.
" I seek. Hud vainly seek j

tVbiitfrom my fvUuwboinga I require.
Wordsworth: Excursion, bk. lit.

fellow-brute, s. A fellow-creature.
" Yea. for thy fellow-brufet in thee we saw
The ^.uul "f love."

WonUw^rtfi : Fai'ourilt: Dog,

fellow-commoner, .^.

* 1. ijnl. LiiiKj.: One who has the same
right of coiumnii.

" He cannot tioproprlate, he raniiut inulose, without
tbe consent of all h\&fcllow<ommonerii, all maukind."
—Locke.

2. Univ. : A commoner of the highest rank,

who dines with the Fellows.

fellow-craft, s. A freemason of the
second degree ; one above an entered appren-
tice.

" fellow-feel, v.t. [Fellowfeel.]

fellow-feeling, s.

1. Sympatliy ; union in feeling.

" A /iiUow-f,-,ding niitkcs ub wondrous kind."
Hyrmi : fCnyflifh Bardt A Scotch Iteoietoera.

2. Joint inteiest.

" Even yuiir milkwonian and your nurserymaid
have a. /ell(nc-/ceting."—Art>uthHot.

fellow-hetr, s. A joint heir, a co-heir.

fellow-mortal, s. A fellow-creature, a
fuilow-mau.

" Singing, 'O Kablhotiokka,
You lire but myfellow-mortal /"

"

Longfellow : Song of Iliitwatha, IL

fellow soldier, s. One that llglits under
the sanie li.uli'i- nr eornmiiiider. {Lit. & Jig.)

"K(ini>liinilltiiN, my brothennidtM.mpiiulou in labour,
;ind Mh.w unhli.-r "- rhill/'/tiuns li. 2S.

fellow-sulferer, s. One who shares in
the same .sufferings or evils as another.

" We in some niea-ture shiire tbe necessities of the
ixior lit tin- fliime time that we relieve tliein.aud make
oiineivcs not i.nlv their |iatrona hui feUoult^fferert."
— .Uldiann si«i-r<it-ir.

fellow-writer, s. One who writes at
the same time or on the same subject ; a con-
temporary writer.

"Since they cnnuot raise themHehea to the reputa-
tion iif \.\\g\t fellotvwritvri, they must sink it tu their
own |iit4:li, if they would keep theuaelve-t ugton a level
with them."

—

AiUlison.

'fSl'-low, ' fel-aghe, *vel-aghe, v.t.

(Fei.i.ijw, s.\

1. To associate ; tojnju.

"Oure ealde brother Jesvi Crist thet ous velagheth
wyth lilui Ine hla gmce."—Ai/enbite, p. lo2.

2. To match ; to pair witli ; to suit with.
" Imagination.

With what'8 unreal, thou co-active art.
And fellow'st nothing.

"

Shakexp. : tyhiter'a Tali; i. 2.

* fel'-lbw-ess, s. [Eng. fdlnw ; -ess. ] A
contiiiiptumis rpitlvetfora woman.

*fBr-low-feel, i\t. [Eng. fellow, and feel]

To have a fellow-feeling with ; to sympathise
with.

" We should cuuut her a very tender mother which
should bear the pain twice, and fellowfeel tlie infant's

BtriviugH itnd wrestlings tbe second lime, latber tluiu

want her cliild.' —/iogers , .yantujin 'he Syrian, p. :i:i9.

* fel -low-like. * fel-low-ly, * fel-agh-
lich, • feol-au-liche, * veol-au- liche,
a. 6i adv. [EiiQ.fdIow; -like.]

A, .4s adj. : Such as becomes a fellow or
companion.

B. As adv.: Like a companion.

•fel'-low-l^, a. [Fellowi.ike.] Becoming a

companion; sympathetic. {6hakei:p.: Temp, v.)

" fel -low-reed, * fel-aw-rede, ' lel-a-
rede, * vel-agh-rede, s. [Eng. fellow,

and sulT. -reed.]

1. Fellowship.
" Deseuerd frani the/ctorecie of gode almichti."

Old Eng AtUcelL. p 31.

2. Fellows ; companions.
" Amuuge the lyouere felawreile."

LegendofSt. Alexius, 476.

fel-low -ship, * fel-agh-shepe, * fel-
agh - shyp, * fel - a - chipe, " fel - au -

schip, fel - au - schippe, ^ fel - au -

schupe, fel - y - schepe, ' fel - ys -

shyppe, * fel-i schippe, i. ['E.\\\;. fellow

;

-sJup.]

I. Ordinary Lang uage :

I. The condition or relation of fellows or
companions ; companionship ; association

;

close union or intercourse.
" Make no feloichipe with thine olde euemyea."—

Chaucer: Tale of Melibeut.

* 2. Company.
" Parry felle in felaschcjie with Willyum Hasard at

Queries. —Paston Letters, i. 83.

' 3. A company or body of associates ; a

band or body of men.
" Antenor fleeuge with his felo-wcschippe."—Trevita,

\. 273.

* 4. Association ; confederacy ; conibination.
" The goodliest /c7?ow«/i(w of famous knights.
Whereof this world holds record.

'

Tennyson : Jlorte d'Arthur, 15, 16.

* 5. Etiuality.

t 6. Partnership ; joint interest.
** Nearer aciiuainted, now I feel by proof
Tbnifellowship in pain divides not smart."

Jliltoii : P. n.. i. 401, 402.

7. Intercourse ; communion ; association.
" The heart is hard in nature, and unfit
For h\^nia.iifttlowshi}}."

Cowper : Task, vi. 322, 323.

* 8. Fitness or fondness for festivities and
companionship (with good prefixed) ; the
qualities of a good or pleasant companion.

" There's neither honesty, manhood, nor good
/cllowsliip in thee."—Shakesp. : 2 Benry IV., i. 2.

II. Technically

:

1, Arith. : That rule of proportion whereby
the accounts of partners in business are ad-

justed, so that they may each, in proportion
to lii.s share of the stock, reeeive his propor-
tional gain, or sustain liis proportional loss.

2. Univ. : An establishment entitling the
holder, who is called a fellow, to i)articii)ate

in the revenues of a certain college, and also
C(jnferring a right to rooms in the college, and
certain other privileges as to meals, &c. The
annual pecuniary value of fellowships varies,

and till of late years they were tenable foi

life or until marriage.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between fellow-
ship and society: "Both these terms are em-
ployed to denote a close intercourse ; but fel-

lowship is said of men as individuals, society

of them collectively, we should be careful
not to liold fellowship with any one of bad
character, or to join the society of those who
profess bad ]>rinci]des." {Crahb: Eng. Synoji.)

• fel -low-ship, " fel-a-schipe. ' fel-aw-
shlp, • fe i schippe, ' fel-ou-schipe,
fel-ow-schipe, v.l. [Fklluw-suh-, s.\

1. To admit to fellowship ; to as.sociate

witli ; to utiite with.
" To Felischlppe : S'trlare, astociare, cojuociare,

marUiire.'—Cathot. Anglieiim.

2. To unite ; to join.

"Hhe WHM to hyni fclowshijite thurgb luarlage."—
Wyeliffi- tleni-sis XXV. T.

3. To unite in.

"ThouHhalt not. . . felauishfp v/\ih hem marlagls."
—Wycll^e ncut. vii. 2,

4. To make a fellow ; to associate.
" Alle the Ismelitis . . . fi^lmosMpten hem seluen

with hem In the h\iii\y\"—WycHffc: 1 Kings xlv. 22.

*fel'-ly, ' fel-U, * fel-Uche, adv. [Eng./e^;,
a. ; -/(/.] In a fell, cruel, savage, or barbarous
manner.
* He sat hiux felly down and giiawett his bitter uaiL"

Thomson : Castle of Indolence, ii. 43.

fell ^, *feli, -felow, "^ felloe, *folue,
' felwe, s. [A.S. feign; eogri. with Dut.
vrlg ; DdU. falge ; Gev.felge, (unu A.S. fcolait,

fiulan = to stick, from the pieces of the rim
being jiut together. (Skeat.)] A wheel, or
one of the curved segments thereof, which
are joined together by dowels to form the
rim of a wheel.

" Break all the spokes aud fellies from her wheel."
Shakesp. : Hamlet, iL 1.

felly -auger, s. A hollow auger for
fa-sliioiiiiig tlie round tenon on the end of a
spoke. A pod-auger for boring the hole in
tlie felly to receive the spoke, or the holes in
the ends for the dowel-pins.

felly hending-machine, s. A machine
with a segiuentid or ciriiilar former, around
which felly-stutl' is bent to a curved shape aud
lield till it has cooled aud dried in its assumed
shape.

felly boring-mp ~hine, s. A machine
having a \ertic;illyail,,..stalile boringajiparatus
att,aelied to an ordinary trestle, and with a
clauip to hold the felly in position.

felly-coupling, s. A box for enclosing
the ail.jaeent ends of fellies in the rim of a
wheel.

felly-dresser, .s. A machine for dress-
ing tlie edges of tellies.

felly sawing-machine, s. A machine
for sawing stutt" iulo fellies.

* fel'-moh-ger, s. [Fellmonc.er.J

" fel'-nesse, s. [Fellness.

fel'-6 de se, phrase. [Low Lat.= a felon by
himself.]

Law: One who commits felony by self-

murder or suicide ; one who deliberately aud
wliile in sound mind destroys himself.

" A felo de se, therefore, is be that delihemtely puts
AU end to hia own existence, nr commits any unlawful
maliciuua act. the cousequeuce of which in his own
death : as if attempting to kill iiuother, he runs upon
bis autagonist's sword, or, sho-iting at aimther the gun
bursts and kills himself. The party must be of years
of discretion, aud in his senses, else it is uo crime."

—

lilackstone: Comment. , bk. Iv., ch. It

fel'-on^ * fel'-lon, ^ fel-oun, * fel-un, s. & n.

[Fr, felon, from Low Lat. fello^ /.Vti - a traitor, a
rebel. Prob. uf Celticorigin ; ef. KiAQ\. feallan
= a felon; Bret. /a/foni = treachery, from Ir.

& Gael, f^all = to betray ; cogu. with Lat.

fallo: Ir. feal; Bret, fell = evil; WeL &
Corn./ei = wily. (Skeat.)]

A. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Ijxnguage

:

1. Li the same sense as II.

" Al that the/elon hath, the klnges ft la."*

Robert of Ulouccstcr. p. 471.

2. One who has committed heinous crimes ;

a villain.

3. A wretch, a wicked person.
" Bifur that Herodis thefeloun
Did sam Ion in his prisoun."

Metrical Uotniliei, p. 36

4. A whitlow ; a tumour formed between
the bone and its investing membrane, very
painful.

"_Ki\eA, felones, and postyiuees."
Ilanipole: Privke of CoJiscicnce, 2,9a5.

II. Law : One who has committed a felony

(«|.v.).

B. As adjective

:

t 1. Cruel, savage, malignant, malicious.
• He Raked the wftvei. and naked tlie/c/o« wimle.

W'liftt hnrd miBlmit riath doometl thia goiitle swfttu.'

MiUon: Lyclda,, do, 91.

" 2. Traitorous, disloyal.

•3. Stolen.

felon-boiTy, feUon-berry, s.

But. : liriiotua ilioica.

felon grass, fellon-grass, s.

!>'!.: (I) Imprratoria llslrulliitim, (2) Ilelte-

borus iiiiinr. (l:ritlni <t Uull.tmt.)

felon-herb, feUon-herb, >.

But. : (1) Artn)iisia vulgarh, (2) Ukracium
Pihsella. (BrlUen <D Holland.)

boil, boy: p<STit, Jowl; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, Xenophon, eifiat. ph = f

- clan, tian = shan. -tion. sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -tious, -sious, -clous = staus. -ble, -die, &;-. = bel. del.
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felon-weed, fellon-weed, $.

felon-wood, fellon-wood, s^

/(.(. ; The same as Felos-wort (q v.).

felon-wort, fellon-wort, s.

lUrt. : (1) Solonum Dulmviai-a. fn'tn its leaves

and lierries being useil as a rare for felons or

whitlows, (2) Chdidonium Majiis, (3) Imperu-

toria Ostnithhnn.

fSl'-on-ess, s. [Bag. fdon:-css.] A female

felon.
' Wlwt she calletl the flight of the /••Innetf."

Drowiiiiig : Flight i>/ the Duch^a.

fe-lo'-ni-ons, * fel-lo-nl-ons, o. [Eng.

/dony ; -ous.]

1. Onl. Lanit. : Wicked, malignant, savage.

lartarous, traitorous, perfidious.

"O thievish night I

WhT 5h"uWat thou, but for some/e/onioM* end,

lu thy <Urk lanthoni thus close up the Btars

Tbjit nature hung in heaven ! " Mitton : Comlu. 196.

2. Law: Of the nature of a felony; done

witii delilierate jmrjiose to commit a crime.

• **uch a forc« as liistiueuiBhes tifftonioitt riot from a

tl^*M>nnUle levj-iug of » ar."—.ffrrtirw ; Speech OB Trial

of bird G. Gortloii.

felonions homicide, s.

Ijnf : Killing a human being without ju.sti-

flcation or excuse. The person killed may be

another or one's self. In the latter case the

offence is Felo de se (q.v.).

fg-16 -ni-ous ly, * fel-lo-ni-ons-ly,
' fe-lo-ny-ous-ly, orfr. [Eng. Jdonious;

hj.]

• 1. Onl. Lang. : Malignantly, maliciously,

perfidiously.
•• Would falsely aud/efon*oi«?* have robhot Xat Lee

of his share in the representatiou of (Edipils. —/>rj/-

dett: Viiidicatian of Duke of Gui$e.

2. I«i'' ; In a felonious manner ; with de-

liberate intention to commit a crime.
•' Fell'/niotulv assaults him to rob him of his purse

or to cut his thro-vt."—/Yyniw ; Tretlcheryi Ditloyally.

pt iii.. I'-
M.

• IS - 16' -ni -ous -ness, s. [Eng. felonious

;

-ness.] The quality of being felonious.

*fel-6n-ly, * fel-on-liche, ndv. [Eng.

filvn; hj.\ Like a felon or villain.

l6l-6-noii8, ' fel-lo-nous, n. (Eng. fdon ,•

Kills.] Wieked, malicious, perfidious, traitor-

ous, felonious.
" .\ deadly bow and arrow keene.

Which forth he seut with /efonoui despifiht."

Sltenter: f\ Q.. III. I. 66.

" ISI' 6-nou8-ly, "Av. . ^ .

perfidiously, traitorously,

|Eng. fdonous : -(».]
' " '" feloni-Wickedly

ously.
•* They enyd it was falsely and felonoutlu done."—

Bemeri . Froistart ; Ckronide. vol. ii.. clL xciv.

* fSl'-on-ry, .«. [Eng. fdon ; -ry.l A body or

nniiilier of f.dons ; specif., the courict popula-

tion of Australia.

fSl'-o-ny, • fel-o-ni, * fel-o-nie, • fel-o-

nye, .« [Fr. /donie, from Low I.at. Jdonia,

tiom/do = a felon ; Sp. felonia; Ital./eifonta.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sen.se as II.

2. -\ very wicked or atrocious act ; treachery,

perfidy.
" He hultl him hitrayed thurf fclonie." Pilate. 69.

" 3. A body of felons.

n. Lam:
1. Originally: The penal consequences (vii

tbe forfeiture of a person's lanils and goods)

resulting from certain aggravated crimes.

2. y'ejrt : Any one of those crimes them-

selves.

3. -Voir : Any crime of an aggravated char-

acter to which, in the Act of Parliament pro-

viding for its punishment, the term felony is

applied. These crimes so vary that no general

definition of them can be given. Of the whole

list only niuriler or high treason can now be

)>nnished with death, and in no ease are lands

or gowls forfeited on conviction.

f^l-site, s.

Mineralogy :

1. A variety of Albite, with some free silica

disseminated through it

2. A variety of Orthoclase. [Obthoclase-
FELSITE.J

Now Dana
(Felspar-

fSl-sit'-ic, a. [Eng., &c. fdsiHe): -ic.)

iknl. : Containing more or less of felsite.

Thus Prof. T. Mc Kenny Hughes calls the

Dinorwig beds of the Pr«-Cambrian rocks,

Felsitic scries, (t^iiar. Jour, Ged. Soc. (1870),

XXXV., p. OSO.)

fgl-s6-bin'- yite, s. [Named from Felso-

bauya, in Uuiigaiy, where it occui-s.]

Min. : An orthorhombic, snow-white, trans-

lucent or subtransparent mineral, optiially

bi-axial. Hanlne.ss, Id ; sp.gr., 2-33 ; lustre,

jiearlv on the cleavage face. Compos. : Sul-

phuric acid. 17"2 ; alumina, -Wl ; water, 387
= 100. (Dtiua.)

fel -spax, feld-spax, s. [From Ger. fekl-

spalh = felsjiar ; fdii = field, and s/ia(k = sjiar.]

A. --Is substantive :

Min.: A geutis of minerals rather than a

single mineral Formerly there were included

under it five sjiecies—viz. : (1) Adularia or

Sloonstoue, (-2) Common. (3) Comjact, (4)

Glassv, and (o) Labrador Felspar,

elevates Felspar into a group.

GBorr.]

B. -Is ^''J- [FEt-SPAR-GROfP-l

felspar-group, s.

Min. : A grouii of Unisilicates, having the

sp. gr. below 2-S5, the hardness 6 to 7, fusi-

bility 3 to 5 ; crystallization oblique or olino-

hedial, the prismatic angle near I'M", the

cleavage two. one basal the other brachy-

diagonal, with inclination to each other of

about 90" ; its composition having the pro-

toxide bases lime, soda, potash, and, in one

species, baryta, the sesquioxide only alumina ;

ratio between the two I'S. Dana includes

under it the species Anorthite (Lime fclsjar),

Labradorite (Lime-soda felspar), Hyalophane

(Barvta-potash felsiar), Andesite and Oligo-

clase" (Swia-lime felspar), Albite (Soda-lime

felspar), and Orthoclase (Potash felspar).

(Dnim.) (See these words.) To this list the

Brit Mus. Catal. adds Mictocline and Petalite

(q.v.).

•i (1) Blue Fdspar

:

Min. : The same as Lazclite (q.v.).

(J) Common Fdspar

:

Mill. : The same .as Obthocl.vse (q.v.).

(3) Coinjxict FeUiXir

:

Min. : Felsite (q.v.). It is either (a) Com-

pact massive oligoclase, oUgoclase felsite, or

(!i) Compact orthoclase, orthoclase felsite,

halleflinta, hellefliuta.

(4) Glassy Ft!s;>ar ;

,Viii. : The same as Sasidise (q.v.).

(5) Lubmilor Ftlsjxir :

Min. : The same as Labradorite (q.v.).

(I'l) Lime feisjwr :

Min. : (a) The same as Isdiasite (Beudant,

18-24), t (6) The same as Labradorite (Dana.).

(7) I'otasli Felspar

:

Min. : The same as Orthoclase. Tlte name
was used specially to distinguish it from Al-

bite (Soda felsiar) (q.v.).

(S) Soda Fels)ar:

Min. : The same as Albite (q.v.).

felspar i>orphyry, s.

i;.i(. .- .V vol.auic rock, having a base of

felsi-ar. with crystals of felspar.as wellas

crvstals and grains of quartz,

also Homstone porphyry (q.v.).

It is called

Fetivar porphi/riet are there regularly stratified-'

urcAijon : ^l7t^ri<^. ch. iiL

fgl'-spath, s. [Feldspar.]

[Feld-fgl-sp&th -ic, fel-spath -ose,
SPAT11K-, Feldsp.vthosc.1

Min. .t Oeol.: Having felsiar in its com-

lH>sition.
' There is a crvstalline eny feltpatttic pock."—Q" i r.

Jour (.•.^./. .-i"... xxxvi. ilSSSf. p. 6*5.

felspatbic ash, >'.

Ceol. : A volc;mic ash, with much felspar in

its composition.
• Occasionally thb fetipathi^ alA. which is semrited

int.' thick oeds . .
.'— j/nn-ftisoH . SHuria. ch. in.

fgl'-stone, s. (Eng.. &c. /eI(.«j>or), and sfoiie.)

Gcol. : A rock consisting of felsi>ar and

quartz.
*• Boulders of felspathic rocks, varyiug from coarse

hrrceliv tuff, or tisIi,^ to cominct fetttone. —t/utir.

Jour, tieol. .^K.. xxxvi. ilfT9». !•. *;a.

felt, frit. & in. jxir. 0/ V. (Feel, r.l

felt, feelte, s. [Out. ri/(; Ger.;!l2,- Sw. &
Dan. nit : llr. iriAos ( jiifos) = felt ; Lat. pilUus,

piferii = a felt hat.)

L Ordinary Language.

:

1. A kind of cloth or stuff made of wool or

wool and cotton united, without weaving, by

rolling, tieating, and pressure.

"It were a delicate stratagtm to shoe
A troop of horse with.fttf.'

:$ laketii. : Lear. IV. 6.

2. A hat made of felted wooL
* 3. A skin, a hide.

"To know whether sheep t>e soond or not, see that

the/ci/ he lo<»se."

—

Mortimer: llu4t>andnf.

n. Ttdinically:

1. So/.: Tlie Creeping Wheat-gra.>!s.

"This -soil, if not re^ul-'^'.v cle.anwl by iiftsturing anti

crops of tumi|«. is aiit'to l)e overrun with the creeping

wheat-eraaa. knoanoythe vulgar name of .Mr or pirl-

grass."—/*. Fintry : Stalitt. .tec. xL STL

2. Frinf. : The felted cloth on which paper

is couched and earned in the joiHir-making

machine. The cloth on which the jBiiwr is

couched fri'iu the making cylinder is known
as the making felt ; others as carr)ing felts,

first felt, second felt. kQ. Appurtenances of

the felt are technically known as felt-washers,

felt-rollers, 4c.

felt-«arpet, s. A carpet whose fibres are

not spun or woven, but are associatetl by the

felting-pi-ocess.

felt-grain, s.

ITood-iroi t ; The grain of wood whose direc-

tion is from the pith to the bark ; the direc-

tion of the medulhu-y rays in oak and some

other timl>cr.

* felt-gravel, s.

Med. : The .sandy gravel.

"Before his death he was tormented with the felt-

gravel, which he bare most patiently."—iipotsnewd ;

Hist., p. 101.

felt-hat, ^ A hat made of felted wool.

felt moulds, s. pi.

B'A. : Fun^i of the sub-order AntennarieK.

felt, v.t. [Felt, s.)

1. To make into cloth by lolliug, beating,

and pi*essui"e.

" The same wool one man .felts into a hat. another

weaves it into cloth, .another into kersey.-— tful*:

Origin of JIankiiid.

2. To cover with felt : as, the cylinder of an

engine, a roof, &c.

* To make of felt

"Hii weren sockes in licre shon. and feUt<d botes

at,ove." Folit. Songt, p. Sax

• fSlt'-er, v.t. [A frequent, from felt (q.v.).]

To mat or clot together like felt.

" His/e7(ered locks, that on his bosom feU. ^

On mgged mountain briers ami thums resemble.
_

Fairfax: tiodfrey of Ballagne, bk. iv. J ,.

fglt'-ing, pr. par., a.,i: s. [Felt, r.)

A,kB, As pr. par. <t particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. -4ssHbs(aii(ii*e:

I. Ortiinnri/Laiii/Kaje:

1. The act of making felt ; the process by

which wool is felted.

2 The materials of which the felt is made ;

felt'.

n. H'oorf-icorliiij; : Tlie splitting or sawing

timber by the felt-grain (q.v.).

felt -ma-ker, .'. (Eng. fdt. and motor.] One

whose business is to make felt.

"Whom ill their childhood I bound fortli_to .^e'(.

matci-s."— flrriuiM. t Flet. . Wit at Se»*rai Weaf^mu

• fel-tre (tre as ter). «. [O. Fr., Fr. faitrt.

fr.'m I,at. mtr,,,,,.] (Felt. s.\ A kind of

cuiniss liuulc of wood or Iclt.

- fSlt -rite, ."- (Pmlttbly a corruption of the

Lilt. ii:ime/rf (tmr.l

L'r ( ; The Small Centaury.

fSlt'-wort, .«. (Eng. /f". anil wort; from the

fclty character of the leaves]

ito(. : Kcrftasciim Thupsns.

fS-luc'-C^ s. (Ital. /Wiicn. from Arab./uU; =
.1 ship.) 'a small vessel propelled by oars and

lateen sails ; it is long and narrow, carr>ins

ci-lit to twelve o.irs on each side, and is useil

fate. fat. fare, amidst, what. fEll, father: we. wet. here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go pot,

or. trorc, wolf. w6rk. who, s6n : mute, cub. cure, tinite, cur. rule. fiiU ; try, Syrian. », oe = e ;
ey - a. qu - Kw.
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wliere great speed is required. They are not

decked. The cutwater tirminuto^ in a lun;^

"beak. Tliey are used in tlie Mediterranean
and adjacent waters for coasting voyages, but
are mpidly going out of use.

*' Do you Bee that Livoruese felucca )

"

LonafeUoto : (lolden Legend, v.

iel'-wort, >-. [Fkltwokt.]

f& male. ' fe-mal. * fe-mel. * fe-mele,
' fom-male, --- & ". [Fr. /fiwe/Zc, from Lat.

feiwHn -.- a young woman, dimin. o{femimi =
a woman.]

A. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Txing. : One of the sex which con-

ceives a!id bears young ; a she.

If lie uffei- it of the heitl. whether it be mnln or
fomitle, h« Bhall oflTer it without bleinisli."

—

Levifictta

m. 1.

2. Hot. : That plant which bears the pistil

and receives the poUeu^of the male flower.

B, .4 s (u^edivc

:

I. Onlinary lAUifiuufje:

1. IJelonging to that sex which conceives
anil bears young ; not male.

" with thiit com out of the west
Afemale ni>e." Octooiun. 3m.

2. Belonging to an individual of the female
sex ; characteristic of females.
" If liy ft frnuiU- hiuul he hiid fonweii

lie wiLN to lite. liiH wJHh had rather heeu
The laiice niiil double H\e of the fiiir warrior rjueeii."

Itrinl^ti . Ovid; Jlvlamorphoses \ii.

3. Soft, fennnine, delicate, weak.

II. Hot. : Pistillate ; having pistils and no
stamen.

il For the difference between fenwle and
feminine, see Fk.minisk.

female comel-tree, y.

j:nt. : ('in-,IHS S'llllJuillUff.

female-dragons. <.

r->t. : Til-' same as Water-dkaoons Ch.v.).

foxnale-fem. .<.

}'."t. : A'lih'iiinm Filix/emina,

female-flower, s. (Female, A. 2.1

female-hemp. >-.

r.-'t. : < 'niutnliis sotiva.

female -joint, s. Tlie socket or faucet-
.pifci: i>f ;t spigot -and-fauectjoint.

female-labour, 5.

/'"/((. Kam. it Law : The labour of women.
This is regulated by various Acts of Parlia-

ment, the most imporUint iimiUttion l^'iiig

that since March, 1S4.'I, it has been illegal to
employ women or girls in mines and collieries.

(Factouv Acts.]

female pimpernel, s.

female plant. [Female, A. 2.]

female rhymes, .s-. pi.

I'rns.: Donble rhymes, or rhymes iii which
two syllablrs, one nccenteil and the other un-
accented, coii-espond at the end of ea(di line
They aie so called because they (!nd in a wvnk
or feminine syllable : thus./tft/c, ttihlc; motitni,

notion, are female rhymes.
"Thi?/(Tin'i/<-r'>//»i«-j> are hi uae with theTtdliui in

every line, with tlieSiwiiiinrd i»oiiitMC'uoui.Iy. juid with
the l-'n-iiuh altorii)tt«l>, iw iiiiiiviint from the Ahiri<iiie.
the I'liccllt.'. ur iiiiy <tt their lifter ixieiiift.'—Arj/cfvo;
Priifncij to .iniutt Mirabilis.

female-screw, s.

,U.'7i. ; The spiral-tlireaded cavity into
wliirh another screw works ; a screw having
grooves or channels in which the thread of
another screw works.

t female-system, s.

Bot.: The pistil, the gymcceum.

'fe-mal ist, .<:. [Eug. femal(c); -ist.] One
devoitd to the female sex; a ladies' man, a
gallant.

" Courting her smoothly like a/emaligt."
Maritou : Ituatiate Countesi. iv.

fe-m3l'-it-J-, s. lEng./fnuiKc); -%) Fe-

uiah' nature.
' My objection was all owitis to feitialify."—Richard-

Sini : Sir C. driindiaon, vi 154.

* fe'-mal-ize, v.t. [Ei^g. femal(e) ; -ize.] To
make female, feminine, or effeminate.

"rpoii the iiiiHlel r>f the other fcmaliied virtues."

—LordSh<i,flf4bury- Characterittict. [it. iii.

,

fSme-cov -ert, femme-coV-ert, .s. [Fr.]

Lam: A marrird woman; a woman under
covert of lier husband.

fSm'-er-ell, fom'-er-ell. s. [Fr. fmmrdlc,
from/(n?uT - to snu^ke ; Lat. fumu3= smoke.]

Arch. : A louvre, lantern, or covering placed

on the roof of a kitchen, hall, &c., for the

purpose of ventilation or the escape of smoke.

f€m'e-s61e. fem'me-sole, s. [Fr.] An
unmarried uv single woman.

femme-sole merchant, s. A woman
who, by tlie custom of London, carries on a
tnide nil luT own account.

* fem'-i-cide, ->'. [Lat. femina = a woman,
and ardo = to kill.] The murder of a woman.

* fem'-i-na-9^, .s-. [Lat. femina = a woman
;

Eng. sulf. -cy.] Female nature ; feminality.

* iSm'-i-nal, c [l^t. fcminal is, from femina
= a woman.] Of or peiUiining to a woman,
or women ; female.

' For wealth, or fame, or honour /fwuiai."'
West: Abtue qf TruPelUnff.

* fem-i-nai'-i-ti^, s. [Eng. feminal; -ity.]

Female nature.

"If in the minority of natural vigour the jMirts "f

feminalitv take place, upon the iiicreiwe or growth
thereof the masculine appears."— iJrow/if : i'tttgar Kr-

rourt, bk. iii.. cli xvU.

* fem -jT-natc, a . [hat. feminatus, fnmi fcmiiia
= a woman.] Feminine.

" fSm'-ine, a. [Lat. femina = a woman.]
Womanly, etleminate.

" III Xerxes wiui Ui l>e seene a kinde oi femina fear-

t\\\iit.!M.'—0"ldi/nii: Justine, tu. 18.

* fem-i-ne'-i-t^, s. fLat./f»it»a = a woman

;

Eng. suff. -it;/.] Female nature ; feminality.

"To her mind they lacked fcmineity"—C. Jtcade:
Cloister A Ifi-urth. ch. Ixviii.

' fem-i-ne8'-9en9e, s. [Lat. ferniim = a

woman] The I'ossession or assumption of

certain male characteristics by the female.

" fem'-in-ile, ". [Formed from Lat. femina
= a woman, on analogy of virile, from vir,

&c.] Femiuiue.
"Virile, feminile, and puerile."

—

SotUtuy : Doctor,
ell. xii:.

feminine, ' fem l-nyne, " fem-y-nyn,
fem-y-nyne, <'. <*^ ''. |Fr. Jcminin, fiom

l,i\t. fcmininns, in >\i\ femina ~ a woman ; Sp.

femenino ; Tort. Jhniiiiiw ; Ital./cHiminiMO.]

A, A:< adjective :

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Of or pertaining to a woman ; womanly ;

like (H- liecoming to a woman.
" There wax no want of/rintitifK! witand Nlirewdiie^s

In her cuiivei-Brttloii.'—.l/dcuH/'ij/ : I/itt. Eng., eh. xi.

2. Wholly with a bad meaning when ajtplicd

to a man ; effeminate.
" Hut NhuiH l>eii)u esteemed no nian of war at all,

hut attoci^thei fi^minin^, and suhJeL-ted to ease and
dfllcacy. thi-re Ik no pruliabiUty In that opinion."—
Halvigh Jlint. of tha World, Iik. il., ch. 1., § 1.

3. Soft, tender, delicate.

II. Cram. : Having the form of a word deno-
ting a f.'iiiair : d<noting the gender of nouns
really m- liyi<otlietieally female.

* B. As subst. : A female; a woman; the
fenuilc sex.

" Fill the world at once
With men, asaiigels, wlthout/c^nf/ifiic."

.Vif(o.i : P. L., X. 893.

^ Cralib thus discriminates between femi-
nine, female, and effemiimte : " Fevude is said

of the sex itself, aud feminine of the charac-
teristics of the sex. Female is opposed to

male, feminine to masculine. In the female
character we expect to tind that which is

feminine. The female dress, manners, and
liabits, have engaged the attention of all the
essayists from the time of Addison to the
present period. The feminine is natural to the
female ; the effeminate is unnatural to the male.

\ feminine air and voice, which is truly giate-

ful to the observer in the one sex, is an odious
mark of effemiwicy in the other. Beauty and
delicacy are feminine properties ; robustness
and vigour are masculine properties ; the
former, therefore, when iliscovered in a man,
entitle him to the epithet of p/cmiJia(e."(CVat6;
Eng. Synon.)

* fem'-i-nine-l^. adv. (Eng. feminine ; -ly.]

In a feminine manner ; as becomes a woman.
" Sofrtninindy white it luiglit lieai)eak

Another sex.
' Byron : Lara, i. 2".

*" fem'-i-nin-ism, 5. [Eng. feminin(e) ; -ism.]

The nuality or state of being feminine or fe-

male.

" fSm-i-nin'-i-ty, * fem-i-nin'-i-tee, s.

[Eng. fcminin(e) ; -ity.] The (lualities or
manners becoming a woman.

* fem'-i-ni^m, s. [hat. fcmin{a) — a woman ;

Eng. sulf. -i^m.] The quality or state of a
female.

* fe-min'-i-ty, * fe-min-i-tee, s. [Lat.

femina - a woman ; Eng. sulf. -ity.] The
qualities becoming a womnn ; womankind.

" Coininitted her, yfi.stered to he.

And trained up in trew feminitee."
Speiufr: F. f^.. III. vi. 51.

"^ fem'-i-nize,i'.(. [Lat. /cmi»(a) = a woman ;

Eng. sutf. -(,:('.] To make womanish, or eflenii-

nate.
" The seri»ent said to the feminized Adam, Why are-

youBodemure?"—itfore; Cotijcctura Cabbal.(\mi). p. 45.

fem'-6r-al, a. [Low Lat. fcmoralis, from Lat.
/(•)/no- (genit. feinoris) = a thigh ; Fr. femoral;
Sp. fmond.] Of or belonging to the thigh.

femoral-artery, s.

Anat.: That portion of the artery of the

lower limb which lies in the upper two-thirds

of the tlngh.

i^'-miir, s. [Lat., = the thigh,]

1. Anat. : In vertebrate animals the first

bone of the leg or pelvic extremity, situated

between the os innominatum and the tibia.

2. Arch. : The long. flat, projecting face be-

tween each channel of a triglyph in tlie Doric
order.

3. Entom.: The third .joint of the leg ; it is

long and generally cumpres.scd.

fSn, * fenne, * venne, ,>;. [A.H.fen; cogn.

with Dot. vn-ii ; iccl./cu; Goth./a»i; O. H.
Ger. f'-nni ~ mud.)

1. Low, flat and wetland ; a marsli or inoor ;

low-lying land covered wholly or partially

with water, and producing only sedge or coarse

grass.
" The remainder was l»elicved to consist of uioor,.

forest, aiid/t'"-"

—

MucnuUi!/ : IliM. Kmj., ch- iii.

2. A disease aflecting hops ; it is caused by
a quick-growing fungus or mould.

H Obvious compound : Fcn-born.

fen-berry, s.

]','•(. : Vactiniuvi Oxycoccos.

fen-boat, >«. a kind of flat-bottomed boat
used in the fens.

fen-cricket, s. C,ryllotal]Ht vulgaris, also.

ralIc-1 thr Mole-cricket, from its digging hole»
for itself ill the ground.

fen-duck, s.

(irnith. : The ShovclN-r (<i.v.).

fen-flre, s. The Will-o'-thc-wisp, an if^ui*-

fatiius.
Morkid na whom ihi.' fit>-/lri' leads,"

A. v. Swinburne .ithi-nt.

fen-fowl, s. Any species of fowl whicU
frequents fi'us.

fen-goose, s.

Ornith. : Anser ferns, the Gray-lag goose,

from its frequeiiting feus.

boil, boj^; potit. J6^1; cat, 9011, chorus, ^liin. ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xcnophon, exist, ph = f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion. • sion = shun ; -Won, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious. -slous = shus. -ble, -die, A:c. - b^l, d^l.
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fen-grapes, s.

Bot. : I'uccinitim Oxycoccos.

fen-land, s. Marshy, luw-lying laud; a fen.
" Fruiii tlie iiiuiuitHfus. moors, mtil fen-Ianda.'

Loiuifcllow : Song c/ Eiatonthn. (lutrod.)

fen-rue, »-.

Hot.: Tlfilictrum JUxvum.

* fen-sucked, a. Sucked up or drawn
from tV-'us I'l- iitiu-slies.

" YoM/eti-t'icked fogs, dniuu liy the ixjwerful suu.
To faU aiiil bliist (ler pride !

"

Shake$p.: Lear, ii. *.

fen 96, * fens, * fense, ' fenss, s. [An
al)ljievi;itiun fur dnj'enct ("i-V.)]

I, Ordinary JAUiguage:

1. Literally

:

(1) Protection, guard, defence, or security
against attack.

" He WAS fully the/ens iind tbe fyn stuff
Of «ll the tulkes of Troy.'

Destruction of Troy, 7,3f;3.

(2) That which serves t« inclose and iirotect

a piece of ground, or to keep cattle from stray-
ing : a structure on the boundary of a lot,

field, or estate, to keep off intruders or to act
as a screen : as, a wall, a hedge, a paling, a
bank, a line of rails or posts, &c.

" 111 front, nejir the eilge of the morass, were some
fenci-s out uf which a bre.ist-work was without diffi.

culty foiistructetl."—J/rtL-uM/<(y . Hist. Eng..<ih. xvii

(3) The art of using the sword, or fencing ;

skill in fencing or sword-exercise ; the art of

self-defence witli a sword.
" I hruised my shin the other day, with playing at

Bword and dagyer with a m;ist«r of fence,"—Shakesp. :

Merry Wiiei of Wincltor, i. 1.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Skill or adroitness in meeting and de-

feating the attacks of an opponent in argument

(2) A guard, defence, or protc^'Dn. c' any
kind.

"Whatever disregard certain modem rednera ol
momlity may attempt to thiow on all the instituted
[ue.aiiB of jjubllc religion, they must in their lowest
view be considered as the out-guarda and fences of
virtuous conduct."—iJMir.

(3) A purchaser or receiver of stolen goods.
{Slang.)

* (4) The act of opening a court, parlia-

ment, &c.
"The afflrmatioun Rud fence of the court, that na

mantak ai)eecti ui>on hand, without leave Aakit and
ohteiM-"—ll<ilfour : Practicks, p, 273.

IL Technically:

1. (run.: Thearm of thehaniraer-springof a
gun-lock.

2. Loc};.s. : Anarmorprojection which enters
the gates of the tumblers wlieu tliey are ad-
justed in proper position and coincidence, and
at other times prevents such movement of the
dog, stump, or other ol»structing member as
would permit the retraction of the bolt. In
common tumbler-locks tlie fence forms the
obstructing medium between the bolt and the
tumblers, to prevent the retraction of the
former when the tumbler-gates are not in co-

incidence.

3. Wood-work. : An adjustable guard-plate
or edge on a gauge, or on a grooving, banding,
plough, tlUister, or reglet plane, by which the
distance of the groove from the guide-edge is

regulated. A straight edge on the work-table
of a circular, band, or scroll saw, or of a jdan-

ing, moulding, or mortising machine. Itaits as

a gauge and guide, and is adjustable to any re-

quired distance from the tool.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between fence,

guard, and seciiritu : " The/fHW- in the proper
sense is an inanimate object, the guard is a

living agent : the former is of permanent
utility, the hitter acts to a jmrtial extent : in

the ligurative sense they retain the same dis-

tinction. Modesty is a fence to a woman's
virtue ; the love of the suliject is the monarch's
greatest s(7/ff/i(«rrf. . , . The f/»«7(f only stands
at the entrance to prevent the ingress of evil

:

the sec7iriti/ stops uj) all the avenues, it locks
up with lirmness. A guard serves to prevent
the ingress of everj-thing that may have an
evil intention or tendency ; the sfcurity rather
secures the possession of what one has, and
prevents a loss." (Crabb : En^. Syiwn.)

If Ring-fence : A fence which completely en-
circles nu estate.

fence jack, s. A lever jack adnjited for

lifting till- corner or lock of a wnrm-fence in

order to lay in a new bottom-rail, a fence-
chunk, or a stone. {Ameiican.)

fence-month, s. The fawning month
duiiiig whicli deer-hunting is forbidden ; a

defence-month (q.v.). It begins about June 1),

and lasts till July 9. There are also fence-
months for various kinds of tishes, as trout,

salmon, itc.

fence-post, 5. A piece of timber or a
structure of other material, planted verticallj

in the ground, to hold panels of a fence.

Fence-post driller: A device like a trip-

hammei" or pile-driver, nmunted upon wheels,
and used for driving fence-posts which have
been previously sliarpened. After the hammer
attains its height, tlie rope is cast off suddenly
and the hammer drops.

fence-school, s. Tlie same as F£NCl^'o-
SCHOOL (q.v.).

"Wliat coniitry fence-tchool didst thou learu that
at?"—Bcuum. -t Flet. : King ± no King, i. 1.

fSn9e, * fense, * fenss, v.t. & i. [Ft:^-cE, s.]

A. Transitice:

I. Literally:

* 1. To guard, to protect, to defend.
" Walls here lire men who/eiice their cities more
Thau Neptuue when he duth In mouutaius roar."

Drummond : Speech of Caledonia,

t 2. To ward or keep off.

"You household flr,

A guardian planted tofencc otf the blast
"

H'ordsworlh : Excursion, bk. viii,

3. To inclose or secure by a fence of any
kiud, as a hedge, wall, &c

II, Figuratively

:

1. To protect, to fortify, to surround.
" Ifenced it roujid with gallrtnt institutes."

Tennyson: FriitceM, r. 36*2.

2. To inclose in any way ; to enveloi».
" Thou hast clothed me with skin aud flesh, and hast

fenced me with boues and sinews."—yoi x. 11.

3. To ward or parry byargument or reasoning.

B. Intransitive:

I. Literally

:

1. To practise the art of fencing ; to exercise
in the use of weapons.

2. To be skilled in fencing,

3. To fight or contend ; to struggle.
" They fence and push, and. nushing, loudly roar.
Their dewlaps and their sides are l)athed in gore."

Dryden : Virgil ; Georgia iii. 343, 814.

4. To raise a fence ; to guard.

II. Fig. : To endeavour to parry arguments
or questions by equivocating ; to equivocate.

% (1) To fence a cojii-t : To open the Parlia-
ment, or a court of law. This was anciently
done in the name of the sovereign, by the use
of a particular form of words.

"The queine and Mouseuur DoseU i-uadfrodelin lyk-
manner to the tolbooth, and reuiatuedthairanequhill
till the parliament v/va fenced."—I'iticoUio : Vron..
p. 5U
(2) To fence the Lord's Table, or the Tables:

To give directions to those who design to
communicate, after what is denominated the
Action Sermon. {Scotch.)

"Thereafter, he fenceth aud openeth the tables."

—

PdrUoi-an, p. IW.

fen9ed, «. [Eng. /e7ic(c); -^] Fortified
; in-

closed with a fence.
" Also lie built Beth-horoD the itpperand Beth-horon

the nether, fenced cities with walls, gates, and bars."—
iChron. nil. 5.

^ fen'9e-ful, a. [Eng. fetice; -fu 1(1). j Atlord-

ing defence ; defensive.
" High o'er his head he held b\sfena'/nl shield."

M'el: Kducation.

* fSn'fe-less, a. [Eng. /cjice ; -less.]

1. Without defence or protection ; unde-
fended, defenceless.

" Nor deem that from thy fencelet* throne.
Strength and security are flown "

Scoit : Marntion, V. (Intri>d.)

2. Open : as. t\\G fencehss ocean.

fSn'-yer, s. (Eng. /e?ic(e) ; -cr.J

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who understands the art of fencing;
one skilled in tlie use of the sword or foil.

" They say he has been fencer to the Sophy," —
.Sltnkes/'. : Tieelflh -Yight. iii. 4.

2. A builder of fences.

n. Hunt.: A horse which is good at leaping
fences.

" The accomplished /mpor has no chance of proving
his nuiMi-riority over the half-educated i-acehoree."-
f'telit, Jan. 'in, l»S2.

fgn'-9i-ble, * fensa-hiU, * fen-sa^hle,
a. & s. [Eng./eiice; -able.]

A* As atljective

:

* I. Onlinury Language :

1. Capable of defence.
" With thanie ane tliousand and ma of fentabill

meu.'—/lunf Coilyear. 32a

2. Capable of being defended ; lit for de-

fence.
' No fort' 80 fencible nor wals so strong."

Sp,-n-er: F. U.. III. Jt. 10.

II. Mil. : Employed for the defence of a
country from invasion, but not liable to be
sent to serve out of the country.

" "Viie feticible regiments received higher bounties for
limited service."— M'inrf/jMdi ; spetch, Apiil a. 1B06.

B. As subst. : A soUHer employed in the de-

fence of a country from invasion, but not
liable to serve abroad.

"The most prominent of these objectionable esti-

mates was that of the M&iix fencibles."— ii'indJium:
.Sfjeech, Feb, 26. 1806.

fen9'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Fence, v.]

A. At B. As pr. par. d: particip. adj. ; (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The act of making or constructing fences.
" All this in-ovision of foyle, fencing, stuuiug. plant-

ing, were nothing without a contiuuall oversight."

—

Bp. Hall: Sermon (1628).

2. The materials of which fences are made.

3. The act or art of using a sword or foil in

attack or defence.

J. A fence ; a protection or guard round any
dangerous piece of machinery; bratticlng.

5. Equivocation
;
parrying of argument or

reasoning.
" After longfencing pushed against a waU."

/tryden ; Hind * Panther, U. 33.

fencing-gauge, s. An implement to
space aud bold nails against a board while
nailing Ihem.

fencing-maste/, s. A teaclier or pro>
fessor uf the art of fencing.

fencing - nail, 5. A heavy nail of its

class, adapted for fastening on fencing-boards.

The nails made for this purpose are nearly
twice tlie weight of the common nails of the
same numbers.

fencing-school, s. A place where the
ai't of fencing is taught.

" You little think he wjis at fencing-tchool
At four o clock this morning."

Malinger : Old Lav, ill 1

* fend (1). * fend-en, * fende. v.t. & L [An
abbreviation uf (/*/c;u£ (q.v.).J

A. Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To defend ; to guard ; to protect.
" He com right son Normundle tofende."

JC'ilterC d*: Srunne. p. W5.

2. To keep off; to ward off; to shut or keep
out.

'

' Ye had aye a good roof ower your head to fend &S
the weather."—^-oK ; Antiquary, ch. xxxvU.

3. To support, to maintain.
" But there is neither bread nor kale.

Tit fend my men and me."
Battle of Otlerbuurne, Border Minttrelty, L 36.

II. yaut. : To protect with fenders.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To disjtute ; to parry or shift otf a charge,
&c.

" The dexterous mauagement of temia, and being
able to frnd aud prove with them."— /.w*c.

2. To make shia for. (Followed hy for.)

" Fended weel for ye on the ilka days iKsidea"—
Hcoll : Old Mortality, ch. vii.

" f^nd (2), V.t. [Fand.] To try, to tempt.

" fend (I), fen, s. [Fend (l). v.]

1. The sliift which one makes for oneself,

whether for sustenance, or in any other re-

spect. To uuike a fend, to do any «ork, or
continue in any situation with some degree of
difticidty.

" Svfend he fyndls quhiddir away to wend,
Nor on (|Uhat wyse hjui self lie may defend."

Dm.glas: l'trjrir,446. 35.

2. Provisions in a general sense.

* fend-fUU, a. Full of shifts or expedients.

*fend (2), s. [Fiend.]

• fend -a9e, s. [O. Fr.] A protection for the

throat, afterwards replaced by the gorget.

fend'-er, s. [Eng. fend (1), v. ; -er.] One who
or that which serves to defend, protect, or

f3.te. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there;

or. wore. wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full: try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; ^b, pot,

Syrian, ^e. ce = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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ward oft" anything hurtful or dangerous ; used
especially of

1. A I'iece of fuiTiiture, usually of iron or

brass, iilared on the hearth to prevent coals

from the tire from rollinj^ into the room.

2. Au njn-iglit timber placed against the edge
of a I'icr. dock-wall, or wharf, to jirevent

injury to the wall by the contact of vessels,

drift, ov fltiating ice; a fender-pile.

3. A mass of ohl rope stufl"ed into a heavy,
open nt't made of rope, and placed between
the sides of a vessel and the quay or pier with
which it isaliout to collide, in order to deaden
the blow and prevent injury to either of tlie

contacting; objects ; a small pad hung at the
sides of a boat for the same purpose.

4. A piece of oak on a vessel's side to pro-
tect it from chating by objects wliich are being
hoisted aboard ; a fender-beam.

5. A rub-plate on the bed of a waggon or
carriage, to take the rub of the wlieel when
the vehicle is being turned sharply.

6. An attachment to a plough to keep clods
of earth from rolling un to the young corn.

7. A structure of wood placed across a road
under repairs, to keep oflf or divert the traffic.

fender-beam, 5.

1. The horizontal beam into which the posts
of a saw-mill gate are framed at top.

2. The inclined advance piece of an ice-

breaker.

3. A beam suspended over a vessel's side to
ward off ice and preserve the planking and
sheathing of the vessel.

fender-bolt, s.

.SAip-6uiW. ; A bolt having a large head,
which projects from the jdanking ami serves as
a fender to save the planks from being bruised.

fender-pile, .«. [Fender (2).]

fender-post, *. One of the guiding stan-
chiuns ul" u saw-gatt.

fender-stop, s.

iii'll. Eiuj. : A structure at the end of a line

of rails, to stop the carriages or an engine.

fend'-ing, yr. pir., a. & 5. [Fend (1), v.]

A^ k "R* As pr. ^lar. d: particip. adj . : (See
the verb).

.

C. As substaritive

:

1. The net of defending, guarding, or pro-
tecting.

2. Provision; providing against want.
" Fire mhI fttidiitg. mwit tmd cljiitb ; and sit dry and

cAUiiy by tbe fireside."—.Sco« . Antiytiari/, ch. vii.

* fend-liche, «. [Mid. Ew^./end = tieud, aiw]

licht — like] Fiendhke, hendish.

iSnd'-y, fen-die, a. [Eng. /eml (i), s. ; -y,

- ie. ] Good at jiroviding for oneself in a strait

;

full of shifts or expedients.
Bviiii ui)eued the coiivei-aatlou with n imnegyrlc

uiHtii Alice, who, lie said, was both tiAUny auil/enat/."—
Scott : H'itfcrlei/, ch. xviiL

•iSn'-^l, s. [Fennel.]

• fen'-er-ate, v.t. [I^t. feneratus, par. par.
of fencro = to lend on usury

; feyius (genit.
fejierus) = interest.] To put money to usury.
(Cockeram.)

iSn-er-a'-tion, s. [Fr. feneration, from Lat.
feneratiii, from /e7U'r(ttiis, pa. piir. of/e;t<ro.]

1. The act or practice of lending money on
usury.

2. Usury ; interest on money lent.

"The hare figured not only iiUBlUanlniity and timi-
dity from its teiii|«r. )jut feneration or usury from its
fecundity nud sM\»:Tivini\m\."—Browtn- : Vuigar Er-
rourt, bk. ill., cb. xvii.

" fen-er-a'-tious, «. [Lat. femratus, pa. par.
uf fciicift ] Of or belonging to usury. (Ash.)

fSn-es-tel -la, s. [Lat. dimin. of fenestra =
a window

]

1, Arrh. : 'Hie niche at the side of an altar
containing the piscina, and sometimes also
the credence.

2. Zool. : A genus of fossil funnel or fan-
shaped Polyzoa, the type of the family Fencs-
tellidte.

fSn-es-tel'-li-dse, s. rl [Lat. fenestelUa);
tvin. pi. ji.lj. sun. -i>l,i:]

Zoi'l.: The fan-corals, a family of Palaeozoic
Polyzoa, commencing in the Lower Silurian,

an opening or aper-

and extending to the Permian, but especially
characteristic of the Carboniferous rocks.

fe-nes'-tra, s. [Lat.]

1. Aixh. : A window :

ture into a place.

2. Anat.: The same
as Foramen (q. v.).

"fe-nes'-tral, .s [itil

fenestrella, iliiiiin. of _/e

Histiu = a window.)

1. A small windu^^

2. Window blinds 01

casements closed with
paper or cloth instead
of glass.

fe-nes-tral, fe-nes-
trate, "." [Lat. jfnt
stralis, from fenestia =
a window.]

* I. Ord. Lang. : Of or
pertaining to a window.

" The sepulchnd nnd/e/w-
ttrut inscrijftious of the sevenU parishes. '"—/?j>. A'ichol-
ion: A'nij. ffUlorical Library.

II. Technicallif

:

1. Bat. : Apjilied to leaves in which there
is only a net-work of filanientoiis-like cells

FENESTRATK LEA\t;a
of Ouvirandra /euettnitit.

formed, the spaces bcween which are not filled

with parenchyma, tlui.s leaving openings.
" The reiduin cousistH of two lauiidlu:. It sometimes

exbibita ijerfonitioiis, hec<.>uiing/cnettrate."—iiut/our :

Dotaiti/, 5 555.

2. Entom. : A term ajiplied to the naked
hyaline transparent spots on the wings of
butterflies.

fe-nes'-trat-ed, a. [Lat. fenestratxts, pa. par.

of fenestra — to furnish with windows ;f€ncstrn
= a window.]

Arch. : Furnished with windows.

fenestrated-membrane, s.

Anat. : A tt'iiii ajiplied to that form of the
elastic tissue of the middle or contractile coat
of the arteries, in which it presents a homo-
geneous membrane, the meshes of which ap-
pear as simitle perforations.

fen-es-tra'-tion, s. [Lat. fvnestrutiis, pa.
par. oi feui^stro.]

"1. Ord. fMng. : The act of making or sup-
plying with windows.

2. Arch. : Fenestiation is, in etrntradistinc-

tion to columnintion, the system of construc-
tion and mode of design marked by windows.
Fenestration and colunmiation are so far an-
tagonistic and Irreconcilable, that fenestration
either interferes with the eflect aiined at by
colunmiation with insulated columns, as in a

j)ortico or colonnade, or reduces it, as in the
case with an engaged order, to sotnetliing quite
secondary and merely decorative. Astylar
and fenestrated ought, therefore, to bo merely
convertible terms ; but as they are not, that
of Columnar fenestrateil has been invented, to
denote that mode of compositinn whicli unites
fenestration with the semblance, at lejist, of
the other. Ot\<tl>.)

"fe-nes'-tre (tre aster), [o. Fr., from Lat.
fcin:.'it.n' : Vi. fcnitre.] A window. (P. Plow-
man, \\?,\~.)

fe-nes'-trule, s. (Lat. fenestrula, dimin. of
fenestra = a window.]

Zool. : A name given to the ovate inter-
spaces formed by the intei-sectiug branches of
the coencecium of jiolyzoa.

' feng. [Fang.]

' fen'-geld, s. [Eng. /c)id = to defend, and
yeUl = money.]

Old Law : A tax or impost for the repelling
of enemies.

fen'-gite, s. [Cf. Gr. ^e'-y-yos {phengos) = light,

splendid in lustre ; sutf. -ite (Aft?i.) (q.v.).J

Mill.: A species of transparent alabaster,
sometimes used for windows.

Fe'-ni-an, s. & a. [Mod. Lat. Fenii; Ir.

Fioaii'i', Fiona, pi. of Fion, i*'iaii = a race of
herot's celebrated in Irish mythical history.
Moore calls them the famous Fianna Eiriini,

or Militia of Erin, whose achievements funned
so often the theme of our ancient romances
and songs, and speaks of Fenian heroes and
Fenian poems. Their leader was Finn, or
Fiona Mac Cumhal, claimed also by the Scot-
tish Celts, who called him Fingal, as in

Fiuyal's Ca\'e. In Gael, is also Fiann = a
Fingalian, a giant. {Moore : Hist. Ireland, jip.

135, 140, 141, &c.) The date of Finn Mac
Cundial has been fixed hypothetically at a.d.

213 to 253, but Mr. Skene believes that he and
his organization belonged to an earlier Irish
race than that which now inhabits Ireland.]

A, As subsL {PL) : An Irish secret society
which was formed, it is believed, in March,
1858, in America by the refugees who cios.sed

the Atlantic after the unsuccessful outbreak
of 1S4S, and had for its object the expulsion of
the British Government, or even the Saxons
from Ireland, and the conveision of that
island into an independent republic. Its

originator divided it into district clubs called

circles, each with a president called a centre ;

the whole organization being ruled over by a
senate, over which a "head centre" piesided.
Its mendiers had to take an oath before being
entrusted with its secrets. In January, lSt)4,

they began to attract notice in Ireland, and
the next year some of them were seized and
imprisoned. Between 1805 and IStiT they
made various outbreaks. In 1S()6 they cap-
tured a British vessel, and made a raid into
Canada, but were defeated by the volunteers
and censured by President JoJinson. In 1S137

they unsuccessfully attempted an attack on
Chester Castle in England, made other risings,

and on December 13 blew in the wall of
Clerkenwell prison, killing and wounding a
number of innocent people living in the adja-
cent houses. A second Fenian raid into
Canada took place in ISTO. but was repelled
by the militia. The basis foi" all the Fenian
operations was America, where, in 18i55, 600
Fenian rejiresentatixes held a congress. First
and last many Fenians were captui'ed and im-
luisoiied by the Biitish Government, nn)st of
whom were after a time released. The organi-
zation seemed to become dormant about 1874,

but various jiersons who had been connected
with it joined the " Invincibles," formed some
years later for the purj'ose of assassinating
government officers or others obnoxious to its

members oi' their chiefs. [Invincibli:.]

B. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to the
brotherhood described under A. ; as, A Fenian
raid, a Fenian outbreak.

Fen'-i-an-i^m, s. [Eng., &c. Fenian; -i^m.]

The prineijiles or luocedure of the Fenians
(l.v.).

"fe'-nxx, • fe-nyx, s. [Phcenix.]

fenUs, s. [Ktyni. doubtful.] The refuse of
whale blubber ; it has been used in the manu-
facture of Prussian blue.

fen-land-er, s. [Eng. fev ,• land; -er.] An
inhalJitant of the fens. (Fuller: Worthies;
Lincoln., 11. 12.)

fen'-m&n, s. [Eng, fen, and vian.] One who
lives ill the fens.

f@n'-nec, s. [An Arabic name, prob. corrupted
from Gr. t/ioii'tf (;>/ioiuix)=: a palm or date
tree.]

Zool. : Canis strdci, a pretty little fox-like
animal, about ten inches long, with a tail ol

about live inches atid a quarter. The fur is

of a whitish hue, the cheeks large and tin-

snout sharp like those of a fox ; the ears aie
erei-t, and nearly three inches and a half long
The Fennec is found in the whole of Africa.

It burrows like other foxes, and feeds pin.

eipally on vegetal)le food.

bSil, bo^; po^t, jo^l; cat, 9ell, chorus, ^hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon. exist, ph ^f.
-Clan, -tian- Shan, -tion, -sion -shun; -tion. -sion = zhun. -tious, -cious, -sious-shus. -ble. -die, .n;-. — bel, del.



i)'J6 fennel-ferdful

fen - nel, ^ fen - el, ' fen - ell, * fen - yl,
* fen Vile, -•;. [X.H. Jinol, fi>tuUfi)U(gk,niiiik,
fiuiii Lat. finiicultiiu, fenicnliiin., a liiiiiiu.

from fcenum, fenum = liay.)

Bot. : Fa^nicnlnm vuUjare, a fragrant umbel-
liferous plant, frequently cultivated in gar-

dens. Tiie fluwers are small and yellow, and
tlie leaves finely divided. Tlie seeds are car-

minative, and are employed in medicine. Tlie

leaves are sometimes used iu cookery.
' Al>ove the lowly pUiiU it towers.
The/eiinet witli its yellow floufera."

LongfcUoiT : Uobtet of Life.

IT (1) Dog-fcnnel, Dog's/enuel ;

Bt>t.: Anthtmis Cotula.

(2) Hoifs ftnnel:

Bot. : Peucedaiivvi q^ciiiale,

(3) Sea fennel:

Bot. : Crithmnm viaritimum.

(4) Sow fennel

:

Bot. : Peucedanum officinale.

(5) il'ater fennel ;

Bot.: Callitriclie venia. (Britten <£ Hollauil.)

fennel-flower, s.

Bot. : A connnon book-name for (I) XiffcUa

damasixna, from tlie deeply-cut jnvulurre of

the flower, which resemble the leares of fen-

nel. (Britten <e lloUand.) (2)Ji-ipeUa satim,
an annual of the Buttercup faiiTily. It has
tinely-eut leaves, with white or light-blue

cpeu liowei-s. The seeds are strongly aroniatir,

and are used in India for putting with woollen
go»Kls to keep away inserts. In Palestine and
£gyi>l they are used for flavouring currie;i.

fennel-fk^t, s.

Phar. : FcenicuH fntctns. The mericarp of

Fo'iiindinn dnlce. It contiins a light-yellow

v\\, uU'utical with oil of anise.

fennel-giant, s.

But. : Ftrula communis.

fennel-water, s.

Phar. : Aqua Funiculi. It is prepared l>y

distilling, till one gallon comes over, two
gallons of distilled water and one pound of
bruised sweet fennel-fruit. It is stimulant,
aromatic, and carminative, and is used to re-

lieve flatulence and diminish griping.

* fen'-nish, * fen-nishe, a. [Eng. fen ; -ish.\

Full nf fens ; uf the nature of a fen or marsh ;

marshy.
"Hiirdlier putrifyed and corrupted thau all the

/•^nnithe wnlerB in the whole country."— H'Aify»/( .

l>^ffiice. 11. 378.

fen'-ny. " fen-nie. n. [Eng. fen ; •y.}

1. Having the nature of a fen or marsh

;

marshy, boggy, moorish.
"Outeof the marryshe and/*nnic places.'*— PJal ."

Aetva. $ iL

2. Full of fens.
*' Iu fennv Uollaiid .lud in fruitful Tweed."

Dri/tlviii: ifi'ul d- Panther, i. 209.

* 3. Inhabiting or growing iu fens or
marshes ; bred in l>ogs.

" Fillet of a fenny snake
Iu the cauldron hoil and bake.*

Sh>ikesi>. : Jtaebelh, iv. 1.

* fen-ouil-let, s. [Ft. fenouilktte.] Fennel-
water.

" Went home to t.-\ke some fettouUlel, I was so sick
of hiiii."

—

Sicifl : lieiit IHary, p. 5.

*f5n'-dwed, «. [Vinnrwed.] Mouldy, de-

cayed, out of date, obsolete.

"The foisty and fennwed festival."— Dr. FafFOuT:
.Knti-initiet Triumphing oeer .Vwp.-W^ 11619f. p. 3-'U.

* fen'-slve, a. [Eng. fens = defence ; -ire.]

Defensive.
" His hand that firn*(>esorvice had reiided."

Srn'ni/hurie: Virail ; .Eneid^ ii. 30\.

f^nt, s. [Fr. fenU = a slit.]

1. The oitening left in an article of dress (as

in the sleeve of a shirt, the skirt of a gown),
fur convenience in putting it on ; a plaekel

' >"nrfif of a flolhc. Fibulatorium fitnbria."—
Proinftt I'.trr.

2. -V remnant, badly dyed or printed cot-

ton, sold for jatcliwork,

fgn'-u-^oeX s- [Lat. fa'num Gra'cum =
Gree'k hay.]

Botany

:

1. Trigonella frnum Groiatvi, a jdant, the
seeils t»f which are bitter and mucilaginous,
and arc use*! in veterinary ]>ractice.

2. The genus Trigonella (q.v.). (Hooker tt'

Aniott; Sir Joseph Hooker, Av.)

• feed (eo as u), s. [Fei-d, (2).]

• feod -al (eo as u), a. [Fr.] The same as
Feudal (q.v.).

"T)ie t^iiiud Hud fuiid.'iiiictital iiiHxini of nil feod^U
tenure is this, tliat all l.-mds were iniKiuMlIy erauted
out hy the suverui^-ii. nnd are tliervfui'e hohleti. either
ineiliateiy ur iiiiiitediately, of llie incuwu." —Blackatone

:

Vutnmvitt.. bk. ii., ch. (.

' feo-d5l'-i-ty (eo as u), s. [Fr. feoiUditc.)

rile tV'Uilal s^\ stem ; feudal t^^nurc ; feudality.

*feod'-ar-y (eo as ii), s. [Feudary.]

I. Ordinai'ij hmiomtge

:

1. One whu holds lands of a sujierior by
feudal tenure.

2. A confederate.
" Seuseless >Mul>le.

Art thou a feodary for this act, and look'st
So virgin like without?"

Slutke»p. : Cpmbetine, iii. 2.

II. Old Lav: : An officer of the court of

wards who was present with the escheator iu

every rt)unty at the finding of offices of lands,

and who gave evidence for the king both as t^

the value and tenure of the land.

feo'-da-tor-y (eo as u), s. [Fecdatory.]

• feo£r. * feffe, " fefe, v.t. [O. Fr. feoffer,

Jiff'-r, Uompf = a tief ; Low Lat. /tr'jfu.)

1. To invest with a fief; to enfc" i ; to give

or grant a corpoi-eal hereditament j.

"Men of relygyon of Nonnandye also
He feffedc here mid loudes."

liobert <tf Gloucester.
i>. OGS.

2. To 'uake a present to ; to present.
' Fefe false wituesses with flurj'ns piowe.*

P. PlotC-iutii, I.ITO.

3. To endow.
•• May G(wl forbid to fefe you so with grace."

Chaucer: Court qf Loce-

' feofi; 5. [Feoff, v.] A fief (q.v.).

feof -fee, s. [0. Fr.fenffc, pa. par. of feofffr=
toeiiffotf.J

Law : One who is enfeoffed or invested with
a fief.

' The late earl of Desmond. Wfore his breaking forth
int'i reliellioii. conveyed secretly all his lauds to

feufctA iu trust."—a^JCTuer.- Mate of Ireland.

fSof'-fer, fSof'-for, s. [O. Fr, feoffor; Low
Lat. feoffator.]

hat. : One who enfeoffs or invests another

with a fief; one who grants a fee.

" FeoflTinent nmy lie defined the gift of any conwreal
heretlltameut t« another ; be that so gives being called

the fe-ffitr; anil the inersoii enfeoffed the feqfee."—
llUickstone: Commert!., bk. ii.. ch. 17.

• feoff-ment, * feffe-ment, s. [0. Fr.

feofim lit ; Low Lat. feoffan\cntum..\

La ir :

1. The act of granting a feud or fee.

" .Knj gift or grant of any honoure, cafltles. lands, or
ether immoveable things, to another iu fee-«)mple,

that Ls, to him and his heirs for ever, by the deliver}-

of »eisiu of the thing given : when it is in writing, it

is adled a deed oi feoffment : and in e\'iTy feoffment
the jiiver is called the feoffer. fn^ffrttor, .lud he tiwt
receivetb by virtue thereof the feoffee. fri>ffatu.s. The
1)roi)er difference between a feoffer and ji doiior is. that
he feoffer gives in fee-simple, the donor iu fee-lJiil."

—

Covel.

2. The conveyance or gift of any corjvoreal

liei-editament to another. acconnKinied by
actual ilelivery of possession, as by handing
over a twig, or a turf. Without such delivery,

cjilled livery of seisin, the feutlec Iiad at

common law but a mere estate at will.

* For m-iny vears ftoff.n-nt% have been little >iseJ in

practice. This kind of mmveyauce had the effeot of

iwsxin^ a fee. if puriwrting to do so. even though the
feofferliatl a leM estate. It was sometimes nsetl l>ec:iuse

it hIhu destroveii euutin.'ent rvmaiuders and lowers
apiKjmlaut: but tliere wjis this risk, that it might
L-reate a forfeiture of the gnintor's estate. Heiice it

was calleil a tortious conveyance, while other assnr-

ance:*. such i\A Iwrgain and sale. le:we and rete^we, were
atylwl inn'>cen*. conveyances, having n" oi>enition

lieyond imsniug Boch ntJUe as the gnuitor hai! bi f>->\\-

vey. The statute 8 & a Vic, c I'W. however, alwilishetl

the tortious (H.er»ttou of feoffmcnU : and enacting, at

the sjiine time, th;it ct»ri>oreaI hereditaments sboidd
lie in Ltant w well na in Iiver>-. practu-nlly did away
with livery <>f seisin: HUd rrmove<) altogether the
gnuuuN up'ii which fruffmetttt were .K-ca-ii'.nally

resorted to —/Iffickitonc: Comment., bk. ii., ch. IT.

3. The justmment or deed by which cor-

)K}real hei-editanients are conveyed.

• feoh, s. (Fkf.)

• feond, s. iFiEND.]

• fe-or, .«. (O. Fr. Ital.. & Port, fero, from
Lat. forum = a market.] Price, value.

I

" Sete feor of thine luue."—.Incren liittle, p. 3K.

* fe-or, a. & adi'. [Far.]

* feorthe, a. [Focrth.]

* feower, «. & s. [Four.]

*fer, a. & adv. [Far.]

^feorm, *feomie. s. [A.S. feorm. fearnu-
futMl. goods, use, advantage.] [Farm.]

Mir: A certain portion of the produce of
land, due by a grantee to the lord according to
the terms of the charter. (U'harton.)

* fS-ra-CloUS, ". [Lat./emz (jiCnit. feracis),

fruin fcro = to bear.] Bearing," fruitful, pro-
ductive.

" Like an oak
Nursed ou/eracioiu Algidum."

Th'jmsvn: Liberia, iU. 363.

* fe-ra5'-i-ty, s. [Lat. fcracitas, from ferax
(genit. feracis) = fniitful.] FruitfiUncss, fer-

tility, productiveness.
"Such writers instead of brittle would say fragile,

instesid of fnittfuluess fenn-it)/."—Beattie: Elementt
ofJfonit Science, pt, iv., ch. i.. § 3.

fer'-SB, s. pi. [Lat.]

Zool. : The name given by Linnseus t«i one
of his orders of Mammalia. He included
under it the genera Phoca, Canis, Febs,
Viverra, Mustela. Ursus, Didelphis, Talp.i.

Sorex, and Erinaceus. These are now divided
among the onlers Comivora, Marsupialia, and
Insectivora.

fersB naturae, phrase. Of a wild natun^
or Stat*;. (Applied, in law. to animals living

in a wild state, as deer, hares, pheasants,
&c., as distinguished from animals which are
domesticated, as the cow, fowls, &c.) Pro-
]»erty in animals ferw nature is only qualitied,

not absolute.

fer'-al (1). a. [Lat. /f7<n) (sc. &esfia) = a wild
beast ; -al.] Relating to or in any manner
connected with the genera enumerated under
Ferct (q.v.).

"Like feral camivom, primitive man made use of
caves, as do certain siivage races ot the prsseiit day '

—

tindsut/ : Jlind in tlm Lotcer A nimc'J, L 40.

* fer'-al (2), «. [I^tferalis; Tr.firal; Ital.

yi-.Yi/o.'j

1. Pertaining to funerals ; funereal.

2. Fatal, deadly.
" Fernl plagaes. devourers, common executioners of

human kAud."—Barton: DemocrUut To Vie Reader.
p. 3U.

fer-ber-itc, s. [Xamed after R. Ferber, of
Gera, and Eng. sulf. -ite (-Vi*!.) (q.v.).]

Mia. : A massive granular nuueral of a
black colour, foiuid in Southern Spain, in

argillaceous .schist with quartz. Hardness,
4-4-o0; sp. gr. li 8-7-1.

*ferd. "fered, pa. ixir. (Fear, r.)

* ferd. * ferde, pret. &. pa. par. [Fare.)

* ferd, 'f. [Icel. norda. ] Fourth.
" Skars ou the ferd day at niome <lid I aspie
Hie from the wTdlis croppis Italie."

JJougItu: tVrj/i/. ITS. «.

* ferd (1). ^ferde (1), s. [M. H. Ger. oevardt.]

1. Fear, termr.
"Tbcmie Fuch Jiferde on hem fel.*

£. £>i'j. Attn. Poems: Patience. 215.

2. Force, anlour.

"It was (lur crcat desire to have at ouce beeit at
handy-strokes, well understainliug that the ^erd of our
hot tipirits could not long idiide in edge. —Baillie
letters, L 170.

* ferd (2X * faord, • ferde (2). s. [A.S. ferd.

fi/'d : O. Fris. fad; O. S. fard : O. H. Get.

flit: Icel. ferdh ; Sw. fdrd ; Dan. fa'nl.] A
company, a body of men.

' Robert that wa« of al the/<rrd mayster.'
Haretok. 2,3S1.

fer' de lan^e, s. [Fr.= iron of a lance—i.e.,

l;ince-he;id.]^

Zi>ol. : The Yellow Viper of Martinique,
B'lthrops lano-f'hdus. It belongs to the Civ-

talidic or Uattlesnake family. It is found in

the sugjir plantations of Brazil and the West
Indian Islands, and is exceedingly poison()US.

It attains a length of Mve to seven feet. The
tail enils in a horny spike. When in pursuit

of its prey it ran spring to a great distance.

*ferd'-f&l, *feerd-fal, «. [Eng. ferti (i)

s. ; frd(l).:\

1. Full offear or terror ;af»'aid, timid ; fearful,

"Who is a ferdfut man and of gastful herte?"—
Wyctiffe: fteut. xx. S.

fate. fat. fare, amidst, wliat. faU, fattier : we. wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine. pit. sire. sir. marine ; go, i>6t

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur. rule, fiiU; try, Syrian; se, ce ^ e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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2. Causing ffar or terror; to be feared or
drt'adfiL

"Who Is thee liik, wnrscliipful in holynea. feerdfid
and \)TKi^h\et"—\Vyclijfii: Silnct iVorks. iii. 21.

* ferd- fill - ness, * ferd - fal - nesse. s.

(En^-, fa-dful ; -»*;;.<.] Fri-litfiilness, ilreaa-

iulness.

"WuniJrj'nge at iiin /crd/uhreui' of tho thingU
whiche thiii Ixlien ofuuleii se. "— M'tfc^i/fa; Ihtut.

xx\iii. 34.

' fer-di-grew(ew asu),s. [Farthingale.]

ferd' layk. ^. [Fkrd (l). s.] Fenr.

TliHi .HiiUt in srete /-^rittayk \ie brogtif
i/iinipolc : Pricke of Coiitfivticc, 6,427.

'ferd-ly, 'ferd-ly, a. & adv. [Eng. ferd
(l)-s.; -ty.]

A. As adj.: Frightful, dreadful.
" Tliia/iTdftf fester wtiUle never me froo,"

JVugte I'oelU'ce. yi. 65.

B. As adv. : Fearfully.

* ferd'-ness, ' ferd-nes, " ferde~nesse» v.

[Kiiy, frrd ; -fH'o-s.l F.-ar, dr.-;id, t.irnr
' Fur ftrdH'* tie tiinie.1 ..uaytiif

."

U'jinid <-f lialy Jlood, p. 122.

* ferd'-wit. * ferd-wite, .«. [A.S. ferdwite,
fyrdirih:]

1. A tine or jienalty imposed on persons for

neglecting or refusing to join in a military
exjtedition.

2. The penalty for manslaughter in the army.

*f©re (1), s. IFear. s.]

* fere (2). " feir, * feere, s. [A.S. ge/era.] A
fompiuiiriTi, ii I'arthrr, a fellow.

' He wmJ into tlie water. Iiis fcrrn hiin bysyde."
Pvfificnl Souga, p. 21T.

T[ In fere : Together; in company or society.
" We be fewe brlddes her in/ere.

"

Chaucer : Vitrkoo Sr Nightingale, 273

'fere (3), s. [O. Fris. fcrc; Icel. fa-ri.] An
opportunity.

" T« di»n hemui gud itghgh affterr thiiit^ fere."
Ormuluin, 4.428.

* fere (4). s. [Fire, s.]

' fere (.'i), s. [Etym. doulitful.] A puny or
dwailisli jierson.

•fere, * feore, o. [A.S. fire; leel. fa-rr

;

8w. & Dan. Joi.] Sound, strong, vigorous,
uninjured.

" Al hale and /ere men faand thiilr lee."

CtirM/r Miiiidl. C.OOC.

fere (I), v. [Fear, v.\

" fere (2), v. [Fare, v.]

iSr'-e-tdr-^, s. [Lat. feretrum = a bier or
litter ; /(.TO = to bear, to curry ; Gr. ^ipsTftov
(pkerrtron), from <^€pw (pltero)^ to bear, to

carry.] The bier or shrine containing the
relics of saints borne in proct-ssitms, which was
usually done upon their feast-days, as a token

Ji'l

FEKETOUV.

of gratitude in times of jMiMic rejoicing, or to

<jbtaiM some favour in seasons of cji lam ity. Tin-
ly]>e ot* ;i feretory is n eotliu, liut the form is

usuallv tliat of a ridged < In-st. with a roof-Iike
to)., generally ornatiieiitirl with pierced work,
with the sides and top i-n^j ;ived and enamelled,
and soiiu'times lin\iiig images in high relief.

It was matlc of the i)recious nictala, wood, or
ivory.

"The HjuMT i)«rt of thin feretory wiw nil co%'»n.il
with pliifi' ..f tlic inifL-st UMld."—A'w/«- . .Vunumentu

" fer - forth, ' for - forth - ly, adv. [Fak-
l-uUl II. I'Aianltrill.V,]

fer' giis-on-ite, .*. [Named after Roliert
Ferguson, ut Haith, and Eug. siift". -iteiMin.)
Ol.v.).]

Min. : A brownish-black, subtranslucent or
opaque minentl, fouml near Cape Farewell in

Greenland, disseminated iu quartz, and also
at Ytterby in Sweden. Harduess, 5'5-ti ; sp.
gr. 5-S.

' fer-hede. s. [Mid. Eng. />re (2), s., and suff.

fade, -Jiood,] Company.
" As he wende in his/frhedi^
TuMiird tin- UiUiil. /ioltert of Gloucotter. p. 139.

'fer-i, s. [Ferrv, s.]

'fer'-i-se, s. pi. [Lat.]

liomtni Aiitiq. : Public holidays, during
which all labour ceased, and all judicial ami
jtolitieal proceedings were suspended. The
ferity were divided into two classes, ftr'uv pub-
lictp. or genei-al liolidays, and/erm* privatm, or
jirivate holidays, observed by certain families
or individuals only in commemoration of s<jme
jiaitieular occurrence to them or their anccs-
tois. On these days the temples were visited,

and prayers and .sacrifices offered, and as
pnblie g.imes forrned an importixut feature in

the worship of the gods, tlie terms ^((ii (games)
and foriie were frequently employed as syno-
nymous.

' for-i-^1, * fer-i-ale, * fer-1-all, * fer-i-
eU» *fer-y-ale, ". [Lat. fn'iali.% from
/i-;/,f- = lioli.lays ; Fr. fmal; Sp. & Port.
ferutl ; \ta]. ft: riale.]

1. Ord. I/tng. : Pertaining to holidays; of
the nature of a holiday,

"They did learn t<) dance and to sing, and to play
on iii»tniiiient» on llm /criat i.\i\ya.~—Dugdale: Oriu.
Ji.dh:. ch. Iv.

2. ScuU Law : Ajtplied to those days during
which it was not lawful for courts to be held
or any judicial ste]is taken.

"Within /frvfz^ir tynie on gude Wednisdayin Pas-
slune woulk."— vtc/. AmiiHnti. U71). p. IC.

*fer-i-a'- tlon, s. [Lat. /eria(Ms = keeping
lioliday ; ferua — holidays.] A keeping holi-

day ; a cessation from labour.
" Brown lias worda atlH more extraordinary na/eriif-

tion fur keeping Itoliday, dedentition for falling tlio

teeth, tui.'—livitttie : Moral Science, pt. iv.. ch. i.. 5 3.

• fer - ie, * fer - ye, s. [0. Fr. fcric, /oirie

;

Lat. feri(v.] A holiday, a feast.
" These hen tXieferien of the Lord, whiche yeschulen

clepe hooll."— H>t7t/r« ; Lei'U. xxiil, 2. {Purvet/,)

' fer-i-en, v.t. [Fkrry, v.]

' fer'-i-ent, f. [Lat. ferifus, pr. par. of ferio
= to stiike] Striking, beating. (Ash.)

* fer'-ine, a. & s. [Lat. ferUius, from fera =
a wild beast. J

A. As adj. : Wild, savage, untamed.
" The only difficulty la touching thoBe/eW7itf, noxious,

nud unUiine.'ihlu hennts ; aa lions, tigers, wolves, bearx."
—i/itle : Origin of Mankind, p. 202.

B. As snhst. : A wild beast.

fer'-ine-ly, (u^i'. [Eng. ferine; -ty,] In
the manner of wild beasts ; like a wild beast.

fer'-ine-ness, s. [Kng. ferine ; -ness.] Savage-
Iiess, wildliess.

" a ferine and necessitona kind of life, . . . would as.

siniilate the next generation Ui bai-harisiu mid/eroic-
iicHS.'—Ilnte : Origin of Mankind, p. Iit7.

Fer-in'-ghee. Fer-m'-gee, s. [A corrupt,
of Fnnil: (i|.v.).

] 'i'lie name given by the
Hindus to the Knglish and other Europeans,
It apjieais to liave arisen at the ]ieriod when
the French seemed niorts likely than the
British to obtJiiu empire in Iniliii, and were
mole talked of by the natives. Now the word
is used ehietly of (mr eonntrymen, and is

iid<'iidrd to be disres]iectful rather than com-
plinu-ntary.

fer-1-6, .'. [A word of noetymolog>'.]

Logic: A juode in the tirst figure of syllo-

gisms, in which the Mid<lle Term is made the
subject of the Major and the ]iredi(yite of tlie

Minor pit-miss. It is composed of a Urdversal
Negative, a Purtienhir Alllrmative, and a Par-
ticular Negative, c.j/.,

(fEr) No A tR B.
(I) Soniu C in A.
{u} Sonio C 1» nut B,

Ifer'-i-s6, fer-i-sou. s. [A word of no etymo-
logy.

I.-xjir : A mode III the third figure of syllo-

gisms, in which tin- Miildle Term is the sub-
lect both of the Major ami the Minor Premises.
FeriHodillers from Felai-tnn in that that the
Minor Premiss is a Particular instead of a
Universal Atlh-niative.

* fer'-i-ty. s. [L^t. feritas, from /f n/.s = wild,
tierce.] Fierceness, wildness, savageness.

"Those who use to eat or drink bloo«l are apt to
degenerate iuto/crttu and cruelty."

—

Taylor : Itnle of
C-tnacienve, bk. iL, en. ii.

* fer'lac. * fear-lac, s. [Eng. fer, fear, and
•l>rr.] Fear, dread.

" Feondeu h;ihln.-th fartae ant engles of thin eie."
.St. Marheret. p, 10.

* fer'-lie, fere'-ly, a. & s. [Ferlv, a.]

" fer'-lie, v.i. [Ferly, v.]

" fer-ling, s. [Norm. Fr.]

L A fartliing.

2. A ({uarter of a ward in a borough.

fer ly, " fer-li, ' fer lich fer-liche.
fer-lic. ' fer-lyche, fer like, feer-

liche, feer-li, • feor-liche, n.,s.,iiailu.

r.\.S. fnlic (a.), ftrrlece (adv.); Icel. farligr
(iX.),fdrli.ja(Ai\y.).}

A. As adjective

:

1. Dreadful.

-Thus waa that/erff fight (Inched that time."
iVilfiam of Palertie, 3.934.

2. Wonderful ; causing wonder or amaze-
ment ; strange,

' Wha herkened ever swilk n/erfy thing ?
"

Chaucer: C. T., 4,171.

B. -45 suhst. : Something wonderful, amaz-
ing, or surprising ; a wonder.

"Moclie folk him folwed ihnt ferli to behold."
William of Palerne. y,280.

C. As adverb

:

1. Dreadfully.
" Tlie rayn ferly flayed that folk."

E. Eng. Allit. Poems; Clean7ie$s. %0.

2. Wonderfully, surprisingly.
" I wills you t«lle tythings/(.>r?y goode,"

Towneley Myiteriet. p. 49.

*fer'-ly, *fer'-lie, v.i. [Ferly, a.] To
wonder.

* fer'-ly-fiil, rt. [Eng. /eHj/; -fuKJ).^ Won-
derful, strange.

" Tbere afertyful folke I foude
"

Dettruction cf Troy, 13.308.

*fer'-l^-ly, adv. [Eng. /eW(/; -ly.] Wonder-
fully.

" He v!n,tLferlyly fayn."
E. Eng. Allit. Poenu ; ClcanneiS, 962.

" ferm, n. [Firm.]

*ferm, s. [Farm, s.]

* fer'-ina-5ie, ' fer-ma-cye, s. [O. Fr.

farmacie ; Gr. (fiapixaxeia {phanudkeia), from
ii>apixaKov {jiliariiinhon) = a drug] [I*har-
MACV.l A medicine, a drug, a preparation.

" Fermacypx ut her^ms." Chaucer: C. T., 2.714. i

^ferine, «. [Farm, s.]

* ferme, n. [Firm, a.]

fer'-ment, s. & a. [h&t. fermentum, or fenn-
mentuin, from ferveo = to boil, to be agitated;
Vr. ferment ; Sji., Port., & Ital./t"n;it'?i(o.J

A. As substantive

:

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) In the same sense as II.

(2) A gentle internal motinn or boiling of
the constituent i)arts of a fluid.

" Down to the lowest lee^ thefermrnt ran."
Thoiuion; Cattle of Indolence, ii. 30.

2. Fig. : A state of comniolion, agitation,

or disturbance.
" He had no ttooner entered on hla finictioim than nit

rateiiio-iter Row and Little Britain were in n ferment."
—Maciitilay : lll»t. Eng., ch, xlx.

II. l'h>'iii. : PVrments arc substances which
cjiuse fermentation (q.v.). They ai-e of two
kinds : (1) ('heniieal, <u- unorganized, as ilias-

tasu, enudsin, myrosin. the t'erineut of tho
l)ancreas, &c. ; (2) I'li.vsinlogjeal, or organized,

such as yeast, mycodernis. mierozymes, bac-

teria, Ac. A mode of distinguishing brtween
the two is .'dtoided by the m-tioii of eldoro-

form, which kills the latter, but does not pm-
ilnce any alteiation in the t»nuier'. Thus
chIorof(M"m arrests the fermentation of sugar,

but does not iuterfen! with the netion of emul-
sin or amygdalin. Unorganized fei nients may
be extract^cl from the vegetabh' and animal
organs in which they occur by ine.iiis r>f gly-

cerine. Thus diastase may t>e extracted from
geniiinating wheat and barley, emidsiu from
sweet almonds, and animal sugai'. forming
ferment, from the glands which produce it.

The ferment may be jiiecipitated from the

boil, boy; poilt, jo^l; cat, cell, chorus, chin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, exist. ph = f.

-clan, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shun : -tion. -slon - zhun. -tious. -sious, -clous =^ shus. -ble, -die, i^c. — bol. del.
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glycerine solution by alcohol, and puritied by
repeated solntion and precipitation. The
fenntnt of the pancreas acts on fibrine at

90°. It is said that organized ferments have

been luoduced by spontaneous generation in

organic liquids {DnstiaJi, in Froc. lioy. Soc,

XXV. 149), but careful experiments have shown
that the germs of thesf ferments are floating

in the air. Borax appears to prevent fermen-

tation, and lias been recmmended for pre-

serving meat from putrefaction (lKa»5; Diet.

Chem., supp. iii.

B. As adj. : (See the compound).

ferment-oils, 5. pL

(hem.: Volatile oils produced by the fer-

mentatinn of various plants, not originally

contnincd therein, and dirterent from the nils

which are extracted from the uufermented

plants by distillation with water. They were

known to the alchemists, and >.y them desig-

nated quintessences. Ferment-oils are for

the most part more soluble in water than

ordinary volatile oils. They are generally

formed by allowing the flowering- piant to fer-

ment in water; the liquid is distilled when
the fi-rmcntation is ended, and tlie oil ex-

tracted from the distillate by shaking it with

ether, which dissolves the oil ; the ether is

then allowed to evaporate off. (Watts: Diet.

Chem.)

{Sr-menf, v.t. & i. [Lat. fennento, from fer-

mentum, from /en-eo = to boil, to be agitated ;

YT.fcnnent^r; Syt. fermentar ; Ital. fervientare.]

A. Transitive:

1. To cause or excite fermentation in.

"A moist and well fermented earth."—Bp. ffall:

/i^nnon (Jaii. 29. 1625!.

2. Fig. : To excite, to agitate, to heat, to

warm, to excite.
" Ve vigorous swainfl ! while youth ferment* your

bluod,
And purer spirits swell the sprightly flood.

Now range the hills." Pope : Windsor ForeU. 193.

B. Intrantdtive

:

1. hit. : To be in a state of fermentation ;

to effervesce ; to- undergo sensible internal

motion, as the constituent parts of a fluid.

2. Fig. : To be in a state of ferment ; to be

agitated, heated, warmed, or excited, as by
violent emotions.

• We bike the skull up, And muse over the frolic

and dancing, with which that empty bowl once /cr-

mented: —Tha^^keray : Eiigtith Uumouruts. lect. li.

" fer-ment-a-bU'-i-ty, s. [Eng. ferment;

ohiHtn I
Tlie quality or state of l>eing fer-

mentable ; capability of fernienUition.

* fer-menf-a-ble, c [Eng. fennent ; •ahU.']

Tliat iii;iy or can be fermented ; capable of

feinit-nt;ition.

* fer-inen'-tal»CT. tEng./'rm^n/; -«M Hav-
ing the power or property of causing fermen-

Uition.
" Cucumbers, being waterish. fill the veins with

crude and windy seroslties. that contain little salt or
spirit, and debllitAte the vital acidity miA ferttiental

fiiculty of the Btomsch.""—fir»wn« .' Vulgar Errouri.
bk. li., ch. vii.

* Fer-ment-ar'-i-an^, .•;. p?. [Eug. ferment

;

-arian.] Th.- Chnsti.ni.s nf the Greek Churrh,

so calh.-d by the Latins on ,TfC0unt of their

using ffi niiMit.'d inead in the Eucharist. {Ash.)

*fer-mexit-ar-i-OUB, a. [Eng. ferment;
-arions.] Uelongiug to fermentation. (Cole.)

* fer' -men-tate, l'^ [Lat. fermentat-us, pa.

par. of fermcntu.] To leaven.

"The largest part of the Lords were frmwntated
with an anti-episcopal soumesa."- Backet : Life of
WaUamt. ii. ITy.

fer-men-ta'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. /«-
maxtaUi&, ]ia. par. uX fermenio = to ferment ;

8p. f^rmentacimi ; \Xa\\. /tCTTWntojioJie.]

I. Onlinat^ tanguagt

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as TL

2. Fig. : A state of excitement, agitation, or

commotion of spirit ; a ferment.

II. Chern. : Alcoholic fermentation was known
to the ancients, and is tlie change which sugar

undergoes under the influence of yeast. Before

fermentation takes jdace, cane sugar is trans-

formed into glucose, thus, Ci2HooOn+ H-jO =
SQIIioOg. About itn per cent, of the glucose

is i-onverted into alcohol, CgHj-jO^ = 2CO2 +
:2C-jHh-0H. Of the other o iier cent., about 1

part is used by llie growth of yeast, the other

4 jiaits are converted intf- succinic acid,

glycerine, carbonic acid, and free hydrogen : a

larger quantity of these secondary products
is formed if the fennentation is slower, or is

made with more exhausted and impure yeast.

Fermentation takes jilace most readily at about
'24^ to 30°. The saccharine liquid becomes tur-

bid^gives offCO-j. and becomes warmer than the

air ; when the evolution of CO-* ceases, the

yeast or ferment, Torimla ccTevisice, separates

from the liquid which now contains alcohol,

glycerine, and succinic acid in the place of the

sugar. A small quantity of acetic acid is

always formed, probably from the decomposi-
tion "of the yeast. Most of the natural sac-

charine juices, as beet-root, potato, and grajie

juice, when fermented, yield small quantities

of alcohols, homologous with elhylic alcohol,

formingFuseIoil(q.v.), which contains propyl,

butyl, and amyl alcohols, also a small quantity

of caprioie, cenanthyl. and caprylic alcohols.

These may be produced probably not from glu-

cose, butfrom some other substances present in

thejuice, orfrom glucose by the action of special

ferments ; an increase of yeast takes place

when the liquid contains a nitrogenous sub-

stance ; the action of yeast on sugar is pre-

vented by too great concentration of the liquid.

The presence of chemical compounds, as

silver nitrate, soluble .*;alts of lead, iron, cop-

per, tannin, creosote, phenol, alcohol when its

strength >s above 20 per cent., and oxalic acid,

hindei-s fermentation.

15(11 Butyric fermentation

:

Chem. : The conversion of lactic acid, &c.,

into butyric acid, due to the presence of

Vibrio, according to Pasteur.

(2) Lactic fermentation

:

Chem. : The conversion of sugar into lactic

acid, said to be due to the presence of Pent-

cillium glaitcnm. It takes place when 2 gallons

of milk are mixed with six pounds of raw
sugar, 12 pints of water, 8 ounces of putrid

cheese, and 4 lbs. of zinc white ; the mixture
is kept at a temi'eratureof 30° for some weeks.

If the fermentation is allowed to go further, the

lactic aeid, CHs-CH-OH'COOH, is converted

into butyric aciil, CHaCHo'CH^-CO-OH.
(8) Mucous ferment-ation

:

Chem. : The conversion of sugar into man-
nite, CfiHi-iOs, gum. CioHsoOm. and carbonic

acid, CO2, under the influence of a peculiar

ferment.

(4) Tannons fermentation

:

Chem. : The conversion of tannin, in a solu-

tion of galls, into gallic acid, C27H02O17 + Ojo
= 3C7H6O5 + 6C0n + 2H2O. The conversir»n

of alcoliol into acetic acid is due to slow oxida-

tion, as the presence of a ferment is not re-

quired, but it takes place rapidly in the pre-

sence of Mycnderma aati, in a solution con-

taining 10 per cent, of alcohol, at a temperature

between 20° and 30'.

fer-men'-ta-tiive, «. [FY. fermentatif; Sp.

& lta\. fenmntativo.]

1. Causing or having the power to cause

fermentation.
* Aromatical spirits destroy by their fermentative

hea.t:'—.irbuthnot : On Alinient*. ch. v.

2. Consisting in fermentation.
" It is not a fermentative proceas.'—Pa^ey .- A'afc

Theolo'jy. cb. x.

fer-men'-ta-tive-ness, s. [Eng. fermenta-

tive; nes.'i.] The quality or state of being
fermentative,

• fer-inen-te8-9i-ble, s. [Lat, fermentesco,

incejit. {um-\ U-rmf)itn = to ferment.] A body
or substanrt- capable of fermentation.

fer-ment -ing, pT. par., a., &s. [Ferment, v.]

A. >S: B. Ai> pr. par. £ particip. adj, : (See

the verb).

C. As sitbst. : The state of fennentation.

fermenting-square, s.

Breiriiuj : An obh-iig or square shallow vat

in which wort is fermented.

fermenting-vat, s. A tank or tun in

which wort is pla<'td to undergo the fermenta-

tion resulting from the addition of the yeast

Certain airangements for keeping the liquid

at the desired temiK-rature in the heat of sum-
mer or cold in winter are added in some cases.

• f€r'-mer-ere. s. [Low Ijit. (in)/irmarixis,

from intirmaria = an intirmary ; Lat. infirmus
= weaki sickly : in pref. negative, &r\dfirmus =
strong.] The person in a religious house who
had charge of the infirmary.

* fer -mer ie, * fer-mer-y, ' fer-mer-ye,
fer-mor-y, 5. [Fr. fitf-i-rm^ru : ^\k eiiftr-

vufria ; Port, evfemwi-ia ; Ital. iiifermeria,

from Low Lat. ii\firmttrin, from Lat. infirmus
~ weak, sickly.) An infirmary.

" Fertnerye. Jnfirmnr'ta"—Prompt. Parv.

fer'-mil-let, «. [O. Fr., dimin. of/ermfi7 =
a clasp, from fermer = to make fast or firm.]

A bur-kle, a clasp.

"Those stones were sustained or stayed hy Viuckles

and frrmilleti of gold for more ftrmne-ss."

—

Vonne:
iJiit. of .•^'ptiutgint, p. 49.

' fer-mour. [Farmer.]

fern, 'feme, s. I^.S. feam; cogn. with
Dut. rcf. '(. O. H. «Jer. farm, farn ; Ger.

farn.]

1. Botany

:

(1) Gen. : The Filical Alliance, consisting of

vascular Acrogens, with marginal or dorsal

one-celled spore-cases, usually surrounded by
an elastic ring; spores of only one kind.

(Lindlf-y.) Ferns are leafy plants, si>ringing

from a rhizome, which creeps below or on the

surface of the ground, or rises into the air

like the trunk of a tree. This trunk does
not taper, but is of equal diameter at both
ends. It is covered by a hard, cellular, fibrous

rind ; its wood, when any is present, consists

of large, scalariform or dotted ducts ; the

FKKN.

L Filix Mas. 2. Fair of Pinnules.

vernation of the leaves is circinate, their vena-

tion often difhotomous. Reproductive organs,

consisting of spore-cases, arising from the

veins on the lower surface of the leaves or

from their margins. The collection of seeds

are called sori. Most ferns are comparatively

small, whilst some tree-ferns reach seventy -five

feet high. The ch>sest aflinities of ferns is with

Lyco])odiacete. Seventy-five genem and about

2,500 species are known. Lindley divided

them into three orders : Ophioglossacefe, Poly-

podiaceie. and Dana;acese (q.v.). The last-

named order is now generally called Marat-

tiaceai (q.v.). The three are thus distin-

guished : OphioglossaceiE have the fructifica-

tions marginal, on rachiform fronds ; Marat-

tiaceie have the fructifications dorsal on flat

leafy fronds ; PolyiHidiaceie have the spore-

cases not valvate, rarely somewhat two-valved

vertically. The last has jointed spore-cases,

the first two liave none.

(2) Spec. : The order Polyi'odiaceie. It con-

tains all the Filical Alliance, with the ex-

ception of a few abnormal genei-a.

2. ral(Eo-hot. : The fronds of fenis or their

impressions are frequently met with, and in a

beautiful stjite of jueservation. In some cases

even the form of the sori has been j>reser\'ed.

Ferns are known from about the middle of

the Sihiiian period. They became more
numerous during the Devonian i>eri<Kl ; tree-

feins (Psaronius ami Cychtpteris) appearing

amongst the i-est. Ferns are quite a notabk*

feature of Carboniferous vegetation. There

are both herbaceous and tree-ferns. The
genera of the former are numerous. Tlie niost

important ar** Sphenojiteris, Pecopteris, Neu-

r<ipteris, Cyclopteris, i'c. The ferns of the

Permian system are less numerous; they

generally resemble those of the Carboniferous.

Ferns abound again in the Oolitie rocks, after

which tliey lose their relative importance as

plants of higher organization nudtiply.

3. I'harm. : Fdix mas, Male Fern, the dried

rhizome of Aspidium Filix mas. It should

be collected in summer. It is of a greenish-

brown colour externally, yellow within ; the

taste is at first sweet, then bitter ; the powder

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit. sire. sir. marine
;

go. pot,

or. wore, wplf, work, who. son : miite. ciib. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full : try. Syrian, ae, oe - e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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Js yellowish-green. It is used to form Ex-

tm'ctvm Filicis I.iqtddnm, fern in fine powder
two pounds extracted with eighty fluid ounces

of ether. It is anthelmintic, and is employed
to expel tapeworms.

fern-bracken, s.

Hot. : ycjihrodiiiiii Filix jnas.

fern-owl, 5.

/...,/.; The Nightjar or Goatsucker, Capri-

fern -seed. s. The seeds or spores of

ferns; these were in former times supposed
to possess supernatural virtues or powers,

Ruch as rendering a person invisihle.

" r had
No medicine, fiir. to go invisible,

fem-shaw. s. Fern-hrake or fern-

thicket. (Broirning: Flight oftht Duchess.)

*ferne. a- & adv. [A.S. fym ; O. Sax. /em,
/urn,furn; O. H. Get: /mi; Goth, fairnis.]

A* As adj. : Former, past.

" Farewel al the snowgh uf feme yere."
Chiiuctr-: Troilm* Crestida. v. 1,176.

B. As adv. : Formerly, before.

"The kyndnesse that myii evercristene
Kidde lae fernyere." }'. Phuemau. 3.S5a

fSm'-er-y, s. [Eng. fem ; -cri/.] A place
win-re ferns are artificially grown.

fern^'-mund, 5. [Eng. fem^ and Lat. o.wn/n-

da.] A fern, Osmnnda regalis. (Markham, in

Nares; BriUen £ Holland.)

fem'-ti-cle, fam-tlc-kle, • fem-tyk-
ylle, s, [En;,'. fn-,\, -MiAtickk.] A spot on
till- skin resembling the seed of a fern ; a

fr.ckle.

f€m'-3^, fern-ie, n. [Eng. /em; -1/.]

1. P'ull of, or overgrown with ferns.

"And see ye mit that boiiiiy road.
That vviiida iibixit Wi^fcrnie hrae?"

!i<-ott : 7'homaathe Rhymer, i.

2. Resembling or having the characteristics
of fern.

• fS-r69'-i-ent, s. [Lat. /erox (genit. ferocis)

= fierce.] Fierce, fcroci<nis.

Viiinly exhausting their ferocient Bplrlt*."—
Oaiiden : Tears qf the Church, \>. H2.

te-ro^'-i-fy, v.t. [Uii.ferox (genit. /erocis) =
fierce, and facio (pass. Jlo) = to make.] To
make fierce or ferocious.

fe-ro'-cious. a. [¥r. /eroce, from Lat. ferox
(gen it. /croc(s); \tii\. feruce; Sp. & Port. /ero2.]

1. Fierce, savage, wild, ravenous.
"The lyuii, H flerce aihI ferocious auiinal, hath young

ones but seldotne, and but une at a time,"—Browne.
ViUf/iir Errours, bk. ill., ch. xvi.

2. Indicating or expressive of ferocity. .

" Eacli /iTorioH* feature grim with oose,"
Pope : Diinciud. H. 828.

3. Infuriated.

iS-ro'-ciouS-ly, adv. [Eng. ferocious; -ly.]

In a fi-iitci'nis ur savage manner ; with ferocity.

fS-ro'-cioUS-neSS. s. (Eng. ferucions ; -ness.]

The quality of being ferocious ; ferocity

;

Saviige fierceness.

iS-ro^'-i-ty, s. [Fr. fdrociti, from Lat. feroc-
i/i'.s. from ferox (gimit. ferocis) = fierce, from
ferns =. wild.] The stjite of being ferocious;
savagcncss, fierceness, wildness, fury.

"No kiudneaa will tame the sullen /«rocUy 0( a
I>rie»tboo»l."— .W.iC'iH/'ii/. IHmC. Eitij., ch. xvi,

^ Crabb thus discriminates lietwccn fern-

ciovs, jir.rre, and savage ; " Ferocity marks the
untamed character of a cruel disposition :

fiercr.ness luis a greater mixture of pride and
anger in it, the word Jiers in French being
tiiken for hnuglitiiicss ; snvageness marks a
more iierni:meiit, but not so violent a senti-
ment nf cither cnii-lty c»r anger as the tw..
former. Feroiity '.in>\ ftfrem ess are in connnon
applied to tlie brutes, to designate their natural
tempers : savage is mostly employed to desig-
nate the natural temi)er of man. when unc<m-
trolled by the force of icason and a sense of
religion. In an extended a|>]ili<Mtion of these
terms, they Imar the same relation to each
otlicr : the countenance may be eitlier fcro-
cioris, fierce, or savagr, accoriling to circum-
stances. A robber who spends his life in the
act of unlawfully shedding blood acquires a

ferocity of countenance : a soldier who follows
a i>redatory and desultory mode of warfare
betrays the licentiousness of his calling and
his undisciplined temper in the fierceness of
his countenance : the tyrant whose enjoyment
consists in inflicting misery on his dependants
or subjects e^'iiir IS the savaijeyiess of his temper
by the savage ji^y witli which he witnesses their

groans and tortures." (Crahb : Eng. Synoii.)

iS-ro'-ni-a, s. [See def. 1.]

1. Rouuin Myth. : A goddess, commonly
ranked among the rural divinities, and wor-
shipped with great solemnity both by the
Sabines and the Latins, but more especially
by the former.

2. Astron. : An asterbid, the 72nd found.
It was discovered by Peters, on Jan. 9, 1S62.

3. Bot. : A genus of Aurantiaceje (Citron-
worts), the order to which tlie orange belongs.
The only known species is tlie Wood-apple or
Elei>hant-ai>ple (Fero?ita elephantinn). It is a

large and handsome tree, with junnate leaves,

and a large grey fruit with a very hard rind.

It grows in Imlia, where the native practi-

tioners consider tlie young leaves, which when
bruised have a smell like anise, slioniachic and
carminative.

4. Entem. : A genus of Coleoptera. belonging
to the section Pentainera, and family Carabidfe.

fer'-osh, s. [Hind, furash.] An Indian servant
in charge of tents, furnitm-e, &c. He is ex-

pected to sweep the ground and spread carpets.

[jaffur Shurree/d- Herklots.)

* fer'-OUS, a. [Lat. fenis.l Wild, savage.

"Tu cluwe aw!W those /erotis and indomitable
creatiirt-3 tliiit infested the land."— H'i^goH , Life of
Jumt-s I.

fer'-ran-dine, s. & a. [Fr.]

A. As substantive

:

Fabric: A mixed stuff of silk and other
materials. It probably resembled poplin.

B, As adj. : Made of the stutf described
in A. (Pepys: Diary, Jan. 28, 1062-3.)

*fer-ra'-ra, a. [Foretym. see def.]

Old A rnwur : A broadsword of especial
excellence, narued after Andrea Ferrara, a
famous swordsmith.

T[ Andrea Ferrara : The same as Ferrara
(q.v.)-

" ' The blaile,' eaid the Prince, ' la a genuine Andrea
Ferrarti.' "Scott : Wavertey, ch. xl,

fSr-rar'-i-a, s. [Named after J. B. Ferrari,

an Italian t*njt;inist.]

Bot. : A genus of bulbous plants from the
Cape of Good Hope. They belong to the
natural order Iridacece.

• fer'-ra-ry, s. [Eng. ferrum = iron.] [Far-
riery.*) Tlie art of working in iron. {Chap-
man: Honwr; /(wm/ xvi.)

fer'-rate, s. [Eng. ferr{um) ; sufl". -ate (Chem.).^

Chern. : A salt of ferric acid, HaFeOj. The
free acid has not been obtiiined. When a
mixture of four i)arts of dry jiotassium nitrate
and one part of pure ferric oxide, Fe.jO.i,

is heated to full reilness for an hour in a

covered crucible, ami the resulting brown
mass treated with ice-cold water, a deep
violet-red cohuu'cd solutiini of jiotassium
ferrate, KoFeU4. is olitaiiied. Potassium
ferrate is also prepared Ity passing chlntiiu'

gas through a strong solution of iiuta.ssiiitu

hydi-ate in wliich recently precipitat.-d ferric

oxide is susi>ended. Tlie potassium ferrate is

precijiitated as a black powder, which may be
drained on a i)oroiis tile, A solution of potas-
sium ferratft drc.iiii]n.scs, oxygen being liber-

ated, aud hylratid b-nic oxide is precipitated.

Ferrate of bariiim, B.iKe04. is obtained by
adding BaCl-^, barium chloride, to a solution of
the potassium salt. It is a deep crimson-
coloured jiowrlcr, and is a stable compound.
Organic matter decomposes a solution of
potassium ferrate.

' ferre. a. (Fab.] Further, farther.

" fer'-re-an, a. [Lat. fcrreu-t, from ferrum —
iron.] of or pertaining to iron ; of the nature
of inm ; made of iron.

'* fSr'-re-OUS, a. [Lat. ferrcm.] The same
as Fkurhan (q.v.).

" In Uic body of glusa thoro i« i\o/vrreoiu or magiie-
tical natuie."—jSrouTtd." I'ulffar Errourt, bk. Ih, ch. ill.

"fer-rest, «. &adv. [Farthest.]

fer-ret (l), s. [Fr. fnret. from Low Lat.

furetus, fnrectus, the origin of which is doubt-
ful, being derived by some from Lat. fur = a
thief, by others from Bret, fur = wise ; Wei.

ffuT = wise, crafty ; fured = a crafty one, a
ferret; Gael. & Ir. fired.]

1. Znol. : Putnrius furo, a domesticated
variety of the genus Putorius. It is of Afri-

can origin, and is unable to endure great cold,

even an English winter being sufficient to kill

it if not properly housed. It is about four-

teen inches in length, the fur of a pale yellow
colour, and the eyes pink. Ferrets are much
used, both in tliis country and America, for

killing rats and driving rabbits out of their
holes.

"Coneys are taken either by/errc(« or purse-neta."

—

Mortinmr : Husbandry.

2. Glnss-vutnnf. : An iron used to make the
rings at the mouths of bottles, or to try the
melted matter.

fer'-ret (2), s. [Fr. Jletirct.] A kind of narrow
tape made of cotton, wool, or silk.

" Red wax and green fvrret
Are flxtd at the foot of tlie deeds.'

J. <t H. Smith : /lejccled Addrettes.

fSr'-ret, v.t. & i. [Ferret (1), s.]

A. Transitive

:

1. Lit. : To drive out of a hole or retreat,

as a ferret does a rabbit.

"The arclibishop had ferreted him out of all his
holds. —//<'//;.< .- Hist. Presb.

II. Figuratively

:

t. To drive out of any retreat or lurking-
place.

"Let's in and ferret out these cheating rake-hells."
Cartwright : Ordinary, v. 4,

2. To find out, to discover, to search out by
secret or cunning means ; followed by out : as,

Tofernt out a secret.

"The War Office here is slowly but BJiie\y ferretiuff
out the ramifications of the recent military con-
spir;icy."— />ai/j( Telegraph, Sept. 7, 18S8.

B, Intrans. : To hunt after rabbits, &c.,
witli a ferret.

f6r'~r6t-er, 5. [Eng. ferret (v.) : -er.] One
who ferrets or hunts out a person or thing
which is hidden or secret.

fSr-ret'-to, s. [Ital., dimin. o{ ferro = Lat^
ferrum = iron.]

aiasS'Viamif. : A preparation of copper em-
idoyed in glass-colouring. It is made by
placing tliin sheets of copper, interstratified

witli jKiwdered brimstone, in a crucible which
is luii-d tight and exposed to the heat of a
blast-furnace for about two liours ; when cool,

the copjier is found to be calcined so as to be
readily crumbled between the fingers ; it is

then jmlverized and sifted for use. A superior
article to the foregoing is prejiared by using
vitriol instead of brimstone, and exposing the
crucible to the heat of the glass furnace for

three days. The old vitriol is then replaced
by fresh, and the heating operation repeated
six times.

fer'-ri-age, *fer-i age, "ferry-age, .1.

(Kng, Jerry; -dy.) The price, sum, ur fare

paid for conveyance in a ferry.

Physic, jounieying,/fr»«^«?, earring, &c."—Stryp0 .-

Life of Parker, bk. iv., ell. 25.

fer'-ric, a. [Lat. ferrum = iron ; sufl". -ic]

1. (h-d. Lang. : Of or pertaining to iron ; ex-
tracted from iron.

2. Chem. : Having iron in its composition.
Each molecule (contains 2 atoms of iron, united
to each other by one bond, if iron is regarded

as a tetrad in ferric compounds, ^ Fe—Fe^,
CI CI

as ferric chloride, Cl^ Fe—Fe^Cl or FeoClg.

CI CI,

ferric acetate, s.

*/,,;;(. . .\ daik red, uncrystallizable liquid

;

wlirii boiled, a basic .-icetate is precipitated.

ferric arsenate, .».

I'liiinii. : l-'i'ijAsji t,s. Ffrri nrsenias. A green,
niiioi |ih.iiLs. tnsoFiiltle j'owder, obtained by
precipitating a mixed sohition nf four parts of

arsetiialr' of sodium with three parts of sodium
acetate, by a solution of nine parts fciTous
sulphate. It has the same medicinal pro-
pert i''s .IS arsenic.

ferric chloride, -i.

1. (7(cm. ; Fe^CI,;, scsiiuichloride of iron. It

is <d>t;nned in brilliant red-brown scales wlieu

bSil, \}6^; pout, jowl; cat. 9ell, chorus. 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xenophon. exist, ph = fo

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion. -sion - shun; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble. -die. A:c. = bel, d^L
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clilorine gns is jmssed over red-hot iron. It is

very (ieliquesceiit, and soluble in alcohol and
ill ether. It forms double salts with itotassium
chloride, and with aninioiiinni clilohde. It is

obt:iiiiedin a hydmted eundition by dissolving
ferric oxide in Iiydrm-hloric acid. A solution
iif ferrii" fldoride dissolves a Luge quantity of

fresldy precipitJited ferrie hydrate, the solu-
tion beconnng darker In i-oloiir. The dilute
sohitioii is lieeoinposed by heat into hydro-
chloric acid and roHnidal ferric oxide, which
remains in sr)UUioti. Ferric cldoride is reduced I

to fermus chloride by sulphur dioxide, stan-
nous cliloritle, uietaliic zinc, and by sulphu-
rctt4;d hydri>sen gas. Ferric chloride is a dis-

infectiint. Fenii- chloride gives a red colour
with acetates, sulpbocyanates, nteeonates,
also with dinniidoiilicnol. A blue colour with
feiTocyaniiK- of potassium, and chanicteristic
reactions with phenol, &c.

2, I'har. : Fci'iic chloride. Ferri percJilorHfl

liqvor furtinr, strong solution of perchloride
of iron. Prei'ared by dissolving iiou wire in

hydritrhloric acid, and then evaporating the
sohitiou with nitric ncid ; it shonhl cuntain
]5'o*J grains «»f FcrtO;} in a fluid drachm. It is

Hsc"l in the form of Liquor ftrri jicI'chioritli,

solution of perchloride of ii'on, and Tiuctiir>t

fTfi iien-hloritli. Tliese contain one jiart of
the strong solution to three parts of water, or
alculiol. They are powerful astringents, and
blontl restorers. A jiiece of blotting i»a|>er,

]iicistenerl with strong sidution of ferric cldo-

ride, is very useful to stop bleeding from a
slight cut.

ferric nitrate, s.

Chnn. : Kc_(N»);(Xj, i)emitrate of iron. Ob-
tained by dissolving iron wire in nitric acid,

sp. gr. 1*3, and then adding to the solution
a. quart of stronger acid, s\t. gr. 1*43., when
the salt separates out in colourless prismatic
crystals, containing either six or nine mole-
cules of water. Feiric nitrate is soluV)le in
alcohol, and in water. The solution of ferric

niti:ite is red-bn»\vn in colour, and dissolves
liydriited ferric oxide, fonning a basic nitrate.

Ferric nitrate is used in dyeing and in jihar-

nrncy uiuler the name of Ferri periiitnttis

liquor, as a iHiwerful astringent tonic in f-asea

oi di.irrhi.ea. Nitric acid will not attack
iron, when the iron wii-e is oxidized at the
end by holding it in the tlatue of a spiiit

lamp, and when cold gradually dipping it into

the acid, theoxi(lizL-<l end lirst; also, when the
iron is dipped into strong nitric acid and then
washed with wat^tr; or, by lirst introducing a
pliUinum wire into the acid, and then the iron
wil-e in contact witli it, the contact may, how-
ever, aftenvards be broken. Tlie iron is said,

under these conditions, to l>e passive in i-e-

siH'ct to the aetion of nitric acid.

ferric oxide, 'f.

1, Chin. : Fc-jOj, peroxide of iron, sesqui-
oxide of iron, red oxide of iron, rouge, col-

cothar. It occui-s in nature, as red hamatite,
specular irr»n oi"e, an"l is obtained by heating,
FeSOj, feiTous sulphate in the prepai-ation of
sulphuric acid. It is a red powder, nearly in-

soluble in acids ; it is used as a pigment, and
to give an orange or jturple colour to glass and
imrcelain. according to teini>erature. Ferric
oxide is not magnetic, and is tmaltered by
heat. It is used to polish glnss, and then
finely d:vide<l by jewellci-s under tlie name of
rouge. The hydrated sesquioxide is obtjiined
in a bulky brown precii»itate by pi-ecii)itating

ferric chloride by nnnnonia; soda or potash
nnist not )>e used, as the oxide retains a lai'gc

((uantity of these subsUnices. llie hydrate
occui-a native, as brown liK-niatite. Hydrated
feiric oxi'le is soluble in ariils fonning ferric

salts ; these solutions dissolve excess of the
oxiile, which is aft^u'wanls precipitated as a
b;isic salt. The hyilrated oxide is used to re-

move H-2^ from coal gas, and as a mordant in

dyeing. "
It is i-educcd by oi-ganic matter, but

is it'oxidized in the air. Ferric oxide unites
witli ferrous oxide to form magnetic oxide *>(

iron, FesOa'FcO, or Fe^Oj. (Magnetic ikon
OXIDE-l

2. Phar. : Ferri ptroxuhtm hythatum. hy-
di-ated jM^roxide of iron. Obtainetl by drying
till- moist peroxide of ii-on at '212' F., ami then
reducing it to jiowder. It is used in the pre-

]iaratiou of Emphistrum ferri, chalyl>eate
piaster. Ferric oxide is a non-irritating i>re-

paration of iron : it is given internally in cases
of neuralgia. Ferri peroxitlum hianidum,
inoist i>ei"oxide of iron. Obtained by precipi-
tating pcrsulpliates of iron with soda, collect-

ing on a calico filter, and keeping in a covered
vessel; it contains about So jier cent, of nn-
eombined water. It is used as an antidote in

crises of arsenical jK»isoning : it converts the
arsenious acid into insoluble arsenate of iron.

ferric-snlphate, s.

Chan. : Fe-j(S04).j. |tersulphate of iron, ses-

quisulphate of iron. Obtained as a yellowish-
brinvn vleliqnescent ma.ss readily solulile in
water. It foiins liasic salts, with exi-ess of
the ferric hydi-:ite. Obtained Ity oxidizing
fernms sulphate with nitric acid, and adding
:>ul]thuric acid. Or by dissolving ferric hy-
drate in sulphuric acid. It forms alums, in

which aluminium is replaced by iron. Fe.>

(S04):.'(NH4)_.s04-i:4lI.jO. This salt is used
in dyeing, it is insclucla-ii: alcohol.

^ Ferric w7(.« are not precipitated by HoS
from acid .-iohitions. but are reduced to ferrous

sal's with separation of sulphur. Ferric salts

give a red jirecipitate with caustic alkalies

and ammonia; ammonium suljdiide gives a
black precipitite of ferrous sulphide and
suljihur. Potassium ferrocyanide gives a deep
blue precipitate ; potassium ferricyanide gives

no precipitate ; an<l sulphoeyanate i>f potas-

sium (KCXS) gives a blood-red colour with
ferric .s:dts, whieh is not destroyed by HCl,
but is decolourised by the addition of HgCU-

fSr-ri-cSl'-^ite, s. [Ferkocalcite.]

f€r - ri - 9y - in- ic, 5. [Eng. ferri(c), and

cyanic () v.).] Pertaining to or derived from
iron and c\aiii'gi.-n.

ferricyanic acid, .*.

Chein. : [FERnavANiDE of hydrogen].

fSr - ri - 9y - an - ide, 5. [Eng. ferri(c), and
cyanide (q.v.).]

Chnn. : A salt of hydro-ferricvan ic acitl.

Ferric\anides are formed by the action of
oxidizing agents on ferrocyanides. The ferri-

c\anide.s of anmitmia, .sodium, potassium, and
of the alkaline eaith-metUs are soluble, tlie

other ferricyanides are mostly insoluble, and
ha\e characteristic colours, so that ferricy-

anide of potassium is used as a test formetils,
giving a deep blue colour with ferrous salts,

an orange colour with zinc salts, a yellowish-
given with cupric salts. The most important
salt is ferricyanide of itntassiuin (q.v.),

ferricyanide of hydrogen

:

them. : Hydroferricyanic acid, ferric>"anic

acid, hydrogen ferricyanide. H6(Fe.>)vi(CN)i;;.

It is obtained as a reddish-brown liquid by
decom)>osing lead ferricyanide with dilute

sulplnn-ic acid. Tlie solution is acid, and is

deconqtosed by Ixiiling.

ferricyanide of potassium, .<-

* hem. : K^Vv.j)^\C'S)y2- Red prussi.ite of
jiotash. It is prepared by slowly }iassing

chloiine gas, with agitation, into a cold solu-

tion of ferrocyainde of pota-ssium. till a drop
of the solution no longer gives a jirecipitate

with feiTic chloride. The solution is then
concentrated and allowed t<i crystallize ; the

salt is puritied by recrystallization. It forms
ruby-nni anhyilrous prisntatic crystals, which
are soluble in fimr jtarts of cold water ; they
are very sliglitly soluble in alcohol. The
crystals burn and give of!" sjiarks in the flame
of a camlle : they iletonate when heated with
jiotassium nitrate. Excess of i,hlorine de-

composes the salt, chloride of cyanogen ami
hydrocyanic acid being formed, and the solu-

tion deposits Prussian green, Fe3(CX)8.4H._.0.

With solutions of ferrous salts it gives a

tieep blue precipitate of feiTons ferricyanide.

Fe"3(Fe^)^KCN'h2. "Inch is used as a pigment
utnler the nan.e of Tunibull's blue. Ferri-

cyanide of jmtassium is reduce«l to ferro-

cyaniile of i^Kttassiunt l>y the action of sul-

jihurous acid and by sulphites, and by Iniiling

a s<dution of it. rendered alkaline by potash,

with the hydrates of lead, pn>t*>xides, mang-.in-

()Us oxide, the oxides l>eing converted into

higher oxides ; it is also reduced by stjninous

rhloride, and by many organic substances.

Ferricyanide of potassium in an alkaline solu-

tion oxidizes sugar, gum, stareh, and cellidose

int() uirUmic acid and water. Ferricyaniile

of iioussiuni is used as a chemical reagent
and in dyeing.

iSr-ii-jy-an -6-gen, s. [Eng. ferri(c), and

cyanogen (q.v.).]

Chew. : A hexatomic radical contained in fer-

ncyanules, having the formula (Fe <CN')|2)^l,

also written (Fe->^ 'Cyio)*' ; but this formula is

often for convenience divided by two : hence,
feiTicyanide of potassium is written K3Fe{tJN)6,
instead of K6Fe-j(CN)io. This radical is alsw

expressed by the sign (Cfdy).

* fer'-ri-er (I),

man.

'fcr'-ri-er(2), .

[Eng. ferry ; -er.J A ferry-

[Farrier.]

' fCr'-ri-cr-y, 5. [Farrierv.J

t fcr-rif-cr-OUS, ". [Ij\t. fernon = iron;
f,to ~ to bear, to priniuce, and Eng. adj. sufl".

-oiis.l I'joducing iron.

fcrrlforons rocks, 5. ]>^

Ctol. : llocks which contain iron ore, if they
do not even mainly lonsist of it. Tlie bands
t»f clay n-oustone of the Carl>oniferous age are
of this character; very thick l>eds of ferri-

lerous rocks also occur in the Lias of York-
shire and Lincolnshire, in the inferior Oolite
of Yorkshire and Northamptonshire, and in

the Neoconiian Iteds of Lincolnshire.

*fcr-ril, s. [FEnRL-LE.l

fer ril-ite, s. [Lat./*:rr((m = iron, and Eng.
stUl. -lite = Gr. \t66s (liOios) = a stone.]

Min.: A variety of trap-rock containing
iron in the state of an oxide.

* f£r-ri'-v6r-OUS, c ILat. /wmm =iron,
voro = to devour, and Eng. adj. sutiT, -ons.]

Eating iron.

"This i>oor creature was really /errirorotu. —
Southrjf : /hjctor, ch. cxxviiL

iSr-ro-, prcf. [Lat. fernim = iron.]

Cfu-m. : A pretix used to denote derivation.

from iron.

fer-ro-cAl -^ite, 5. [Pref. ferrxh, and Eng.

Ciilcite (q.v.).]

Min.: A variety of calcite containing car-

biiuate of iron, and turning laxwu on exiH»-

snre.

fer-rd-co -bal-tite, s. [Pref. ferro-, and
Eng. cobaltiU (q.v.).j

Min. : A ferriferous variety of cobnltite.

fgr-ro-^y'-an-ate, s. [Pref. fenv-, and Eug.
cynnih {il.\').l

Chcm. : A name formerly given to Ferrocya-
nide.

£gr-r6~5y-an -ic, a. [Pref. fcn-o-, and Eng.

clonic (q.v.).]

Chem, : (See the coroiwund).

ferrocyanic acid, 5.

Chem. : HjFKCN)^, or H4Cfy. Hyilmferro-
cyanic acid, ferrocyanide of hydrogen, ferro-

pnissic acid. It is obtained by adding to a
cold saturated aqueous solution of ferro-

cyanide of i>otassium, an equal volume of
concentrated hydrochloric acid, washing the
jirecipitate with hyitrochloric acid, drying on
a porous brick, and then dissolving in alcohol
and precipitating with ether ; or by deconi-
jiosing fen'ocyanide of t>arinm with sulphm-ic
acid, or ferrocyanides of lead or copi»er with
sulphuretted hydrogen. FeiTocyanic acid is

a colovn'less crystalline mass easily soluble in
wat>-r and in alcohol : insoluble in ether. It

is tetratoniic ; it has an acid reaction, reddens
litmus, and decom]>oses many metallic salts,

yielding ferrocyanides. When an aqueous
solution of ferrocyanic aci<l is heate<l, it gives

otr hydmcyanic acid, and deposits Pnt^siau
blue.

fSr-r6-9y -an-ide, s. [Pref./tTro-, antl Eng.

ci/<rjiide(q.v.).]

Chew.: A salt of hydrofern^yanic acid,

fernvjmiss iate. The ferrocyanides of annuo-
iiinni. sodium. iKit-tssiuni, Kn-iuin, stroniinm,

c:Ucinm, and magnesium are soluble. L'nprie
ferrocyanide is a reddish-brown iH>wder ; terrie

ferrocyanide is* blue. Prussian blue ; nickel

and cobalt ferrocyanides are green ; the ferro-

cyanides of silver, lead, zinc, and manganese
are white insoluble powders. 13y the action
ofcxidizing agents ferrocyanides aixM-onvertetl

into ferricyanides ; by the action of nitric acid
into nitro-i»nissides. When heated ferrocya-

nides are deconiiHJsed into cyanide of iron and
cyaniile of the other metal, the cyanide of iron

l>eing further converted into mm and cjirbon,

and nitrogen is given otf; the other cyanide

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; miite. cub, ciire, iinite, cur, rule, fia.ll ; try. Syrian. £e, oe = e ; ey ^ a. qu = kw.
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remains either uiuiltereil. as cj aiiide of potis-

sium, or llu- iiu-tal is rfdured ami nitrogen

given off. The pi-cst-ni-e of iron in fenocya-

jiides cannot l)e (.letected by the aildition of

canstic aUalies, U'lr by ammonium sulphide.

Tlie fullowini; are the chief ferrocyauides :—

ferrocyanlde of barium, s.

Chtiin. : li:i-^Vv(CS)Q. Obtained by the action

of fen-ons suli'hate on cyanide of barium.

which can be obtained by passing a current of

air over an ignited mixture of charcoal and
Itariuni carbonate. Barium ferrocyanide can

also be obtjiined by boiling Prussian blue witlx

baryta water. It forms small, yellow, anhy-
drous, monoclinic jirisms, which dissolve in

5S4 parts of cold and IIG parts of boiling

water.

ferrocyanide of hydrogen, >-.

Chem. : IFkkkui vanu' acid].

ferrocyanide of iron, s.

Chem. : Prussian blue, Fe7(CN)i9-9HoO, or

2Fe2vi-(Fe(CN),j>j+ itHoO. Obtained by add-

ing potassium ferrocyanide to ferric chloride,

3K4Fe<CN)s + 2Fe2Cl6 = 12KC1 + Fe7(CN)i8.
Also by adding potassium cyanide to a mix-
ture of ferrous and ferric salts. ISKON +
:iFeCl2 +2Fe.>Clfi = ISKCl + Fe7(CN)i8. This
last reaction is Scheele's test for liydiocyanic

acid. But Prussian blue is made on a large

scale by adding ferrous sulphate to ferrocya-

nide of potassium, and allowing the wliite pre-

cipitate of K2Fe.j(UX)6 to oxidize by contact

with the air, or by treatment with chlorine.

Ferric fen-ocyanide dries into a hard brittle

mass with a copper-red lustre like indigo. It

is ver>' hygroscopic. It is insoluble in water
and in acids, but soluble in oxalic acid,

forming a deep blue liquid, which, when
thickened with gum, can be used for blue
ink. Boiled with water and mercuric oxide,

it yields mercuric cyanide and ferric oxide,

Heated in contact with the air, it burns like

tinder and leaves oxide of iron. Soluble Prus-
sian blue is prepared by adding excess of

ferrocyanide of potassium txj ferric chloride.

Pure Prussian blue is called Paris blue ; ini-

pure, containing alumina, is called Mineral
blue. Prussian blue is often adulterated with
alumina, chalk, gypsum, and starch. It is

used as a j'igment, and also to dye wool,

cotton, and silk.

ferrocyanide of potassium, s.

Chem. : K4Fe(CN')6+3H._>0, yellow prussiate

of potash. Ferroprussiateof itotasli. Obtained
by boiling Prussian blue with an aqueous
solution of caustic potash. By digesting pre-

cipitate<l ferrous cyanide with an aqueous
solution of potassium cyanide, or any soluble
feri'ous salt, with aqueous cyanide of potas-
sium. On a lar^e scale it is prepared by
melting animal matter containing nitrogen
with carbonate of potassium and iron tilings.

The carbonate of potash is first fused in large

covered iron pots heatetl to bright redness,

and then tlie iron and animal matter are added
gradually, large quantities of gases being
evolved. The mixture is then heated till the
reaction is finished. The fused mass, wlien

cold, is broken into small pieces, thrown into

water, well stirred, and heated quickly to SO'

or 00'. The impure cyanide of potassium is

thus converted into ferrocyanide of ]>otassinm.

and the snlntinn rvapniated ; the salt is puri-

fied by recrystallizatinii. Tin- iVrnn-yanide lias

been shown by Liehigto be formed bythe lixi-

viation,and not during the fusion. Ferrocyanide
>of potassium crystallizes in large, transparent,
yellow, tetragonal crystals, containing three

molecules of water. Soluble in four ]iarts of

cold and in two parts of boiling water ; it is

insoluble in alcohol. Heated with carbonate
of potassium, it is converted into cyanide and
cyanatc of potaiisUun, and metallic iron seja-
rates out. Ferrocyanide of potassium is used
as a ehenural reagent, and for the i>reparation

of PrussLin blue. By the action of oxidi/iii;;

agents, it is converted inti» ferricyanide of

potassium. Heated with strtuig sulphuric
acid, it gives otf carbon nmnoxide, and is con-

verted into amnu)nium, ferrous, and ])otiisHium

sulpliatcs. K,Ke((..'N)6.;{U.,0 + i;n..S04+:}II..<)
=(^iU)+ ;;(N'HjVjSOj+FcS04+2KoS04. Heated
with dilute sulphuric acid, it gives oil" hydro-
cyani(! acid ; heated with ammonium chloride,
it gives off ammonium cyanide.

lSr-r6-9y-&n'-o-gen, 5. [Prcf. ferro-, and
Eng. cunnoiji'u (q.v.).]

Chem. : A tetratomic radical contained in

fcrrocyanides, having the fonnula(Fe"(CN)(jy^',

also written (FeCyg)'^' and Cfy*^".

* fer-ro-^y-an-u-ret, s. [Pref. ferro-, and

Eng. cyannnt.]

Chem.: A name formerly given to ferro-

cyanides.

* fer-rom. ^fer-rome, *fer-rum, 0. [Far.]
Strange, foreign.

" Seville schore shippis. fulle offerromc folke."
Atorie Arthure, 3.578.

1[ *0/tf?Tom. *oferr^m, *onferrum. From
afar ; at a distance.

" He saw the touii o/errum lieu." Minot. p. 29.

f^r-ro-pru'-ssi-ate (ssi as shi), s. [Pref.

ferr<i', and Eng. prussiate (q.v.).J [Terro-
CVAX IDE."]

fSr-ro-priis'-sic, a. [Pref. feri-o-, and Eng.
pnissic (q.v.).] [Ferrocvanide.]

l€r-rd-sil'-i-cate, s. [Pref. /erro-, and Eng.
silimte (q.v.).]

Chem. : [Silicate of Iron].

fSr-r6-si-li9'-ic, a. [Pref. ferro-, and Eng.

silicic (q.v.),]

fer-ro-so-fer'-ric, a. [As if from a Lat.

ferrosus, from ferriim = iron, and Eng. ferric

Ol-v.).]

Chem. : Ferrosoferric oxide, FeoOj'PeO, or

Fe304, occurs naturally as black magnetic
oxide of iron, and can be obtained by burning
iron in oxygen, or by passing steam over iron

filings, or heating iron in carbonic acid gas,

or by heating ferrous suljOiate with calcium
chloride in a crucible. FeiTosoferric oxide
crystallizes in regular octohedraortetrahedra,
and is magnetic. When heated in a stream of

hydrogen it is reduced to metallic iron ; it is

also reduced hy heating it with coke, or with
carbon monoxide. It is soluble in acids, form-
ing a mixture of ferrous and ferric salts.

Ferrosoferric hydrate can be formed when
ferrii; sul|ihate and ferrous sulphate are dis-

solved in water, precipitated by ammonia, and
then boiled till tlie precipitate becomes granu-

lar and blaek. it is also magnetic.

fer-rd-tS.n'-ta-lite, s. [Pref. ferro-, and
Eng. tantalHc\^.\.).'\

jVi».: A ferriferous variety of tantalite(q. v.).

fer-ro-ti'-tan-ite, s. [Pref. ferro-, and Eng.
titanite (q.v.).]

Min. : Tlie same as Schorlomite (q.v.).

fer'-ro-type, s. [Lat. ferrum — iron, and
Eng. type (q.v.).]

Pliotography

:

1. A process, ao named by Hunt, which
derives its name from the material of the

l^late (iron) on which it is taken. Plates of

sheet-iron are covered with a surface of black
Japan varnish. This is immersed in collodion,

and after a time in tin- sdvcr solution. It is

then placed in the holder and exposed in tlie

camera.

2. A photograph taken by the process des-

cribed under 1.

fer'-rous, c [Lat. ferrium) — iron ; Eng.
SUIT, -ous.]

Chem. : Having a considerable quantity of

iron in its composition. Eacli molecule of a
ferrous compound probably contains two
atoms of iron united to each other by two
bonds = Fe = Fe =, if iron be regarded as

tt'trad in ferrous compounds, but the formulie

arc generally written so as to contain only one
atom of iron, as ferrous oxide FcO, instead of
FcoO.., and ferrous chloride FcCla, instead of

Fe^Cfi.

ferrous carbonate, s.

1. Chem. : FeCOs. Protocarbonato of iron.

It occurs native as spatose iron ore, and in an
impure state of clay ironstone in the earboni-
fcnms series. When heated in a closed vessel

;iFcCO;i=2C02-l-CO andFe:,04.blai-k magnetic
tixide of iron is formed. Hytlratcd ferrous

carbunate is obtained as a whitish-green i>rc-

cipitate. When a solution of a fiTious salt is

mixed with an alkaline carlxmate, it ah.sorli.s

o\ygi-n from the air and loses carbonic acid,

ainl is converted into hydrated ferric oxide.

Ferrous carbonate occurs in chalybeate springs,

being held in solution by the excess of car-

I'OiLic acid present.

2. I'harm. : Carbonate of iron obtained by
decomposing a solution of sulphate of iron by
carbonate of ammonia, and rubbing the pre-

cipitate with sugar, and drying at 212° Fahr.
It is called Ferri carbonas saccho.rata. It is

used in iV//sfitra/erri cawjJoaiVa and in PHula
ferri carhonatis. It is not astringent, and
restores the blood.

ferrous chloride, s.

Chcin. : FeCU or FeoClj. Protochloride of

iron. Obtained anyhdrousjin white crystal-

line, deliquescent scales by passing chloi'inc

over excess of red-hot metallic iron, or by
reducing ferric chloride by heating it in a
current of hydrogen. It absorbs ammonia
gas. Hydrated ferrous chloride, FeClo'^HoO,
is obtained in bluish-green monoclinic co'stals

by dissolving iron iu hydrochloric acid, and
concentrating the solution. Ferrous chloride

is very soluble in water. It also dissolves

in alcohol. Ferrous chloride unites with
ammonium chloride, forming a double salt,

FeCl2-2NH4C12H20. Ferrous chloride oxi-

dizes'in the air.

ferrous iodide, ^^.

1. Chem..: Felo. Proto-iodide of iron. Ob-
tained by digesting ii:)dine with water and iron

wire. It forms a pale green solution which,
when evaporated, deposits green deliquescent
(irystals of Felo^HoO. Its solution decom-
poses into free iodine and peroxide of iron,

but, if iron wire be kept in the solution, the

strength remains the same, as the iodine set

free again dissolves iron.

2. i'harvi. : Ferrous iodide. Ferri iodiditvi

is used to prepare Syrujms ferri iodidl, syrup
of iodide of iron, which does «ot so readily

decompose as the solution of ferrous iodide,

and in Pilitla ferri iodidi. Iodide of iron

possesses the properties of iron and of iodine.

It is used in scrofulous diseases.

ferrous nitrate, s.

Chfm. : Fc(N03)2. Can l)e obtained bymixing
barium nitrate with ferrous sulphate Ba(N03)2

-f FeS04-BaS04+Fe(No3)2, or by dissolving

iron monosulphide in cold dilute nitric acid.

When evaporated in vacuo over sulphuric

acid it crystallizes in pale green deliquescent

crystals, which, when heated, evolve nitric

oxule and yield a basic ferric nitrate. Ferrous
nitrate is used in dyeing.

ferrous oxide, s.

Chem.. : FeO. Protoxide of iron, obtained
as a black powder by heating iron in carbon

dioxide, Fe -I- COa^FeO -f CO. It takes fire

when heated in the air, forming ferric oxide.

The hydrate of ferrous oxide, Fe(0H)2, ferrous

hydrate, is obtained as a white precipitate

when a solution of a ferrous salt is mixed
with a solution of caustic potash, both i>er-

fectly free from air. If boiled in a vessel free

from oxygen it loses its water of hydration,

beconnng black. Ferrous hydrate rapidly

absorbs oxygen from the air, the colour chang-

ing from white to green and then to red brown,
owing to the formation of ferric hydrate.

Ferrous hydrate is slightly soluble iu a solu-

tion of ammonia.

ferrous sulphate, s.

1. Chan. : FeS04-7HoO. Protosulphate of
iron, green vitriol, iron vitriol, copperas,

sulphate of iron. Ferrous sulpliate is ob-

tained pure by dissolving iron wire in pure
dilute sulphuric acid, also when ferrous sul-

X>hide is acted upon with dilute sulphuric

acid in the preparation of sulphide of hydro-
gen, HoS. On evaporating the ferrous sul-

phate separates out in transpiiiriil and bUiif^li

green rhoiiihoidal crystals, winch cilU.reM'c in

dry air ; in mi.'istair they become coated with

a brown crust of ferric sulidiatc. l''crrons

sulphate is insoluble in alcohol, and soluble

in twice its weight of cold water. The salt

loses six molecules of water at 100° and re-

tains tlie other molecule till it is heated to

300° At red heat it is decomposed, yielding

Nordhausen sidphuric acid and ferric oxide.

A solution of ferrous sulphate gradually ab-

sorbs oxygen when cxpf-sed to the air, but
can be kept by placing iron wire in the solu-

tion. It absorbs dioxiile and trioxide of nitro-

gen, formingadark brown lifpiidwhich rapidly

absorbs oxygen. Ferrous sulphate forms
double salts with the alkaline sidphatcs, as

FcSO4-K.jSO4-0H2O. These salts are used to

determine the strength of permanganate and
bichromate solutions entployed in volume-

boil, boy; pout, jo^l; cat. yell, chorus, ^hln. benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon, e:^st. ph ==1

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion. -sion ^ zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -ble, -die. Sic. — bel, del.
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trical EDalysis. Ferrous sulphate is used as

a black dye in combinatiou with vegetable

astringeul'inatt'TS. Large quantities of fer-

rous sulphate are obtained by exposing to the

aition of air and moisture iron pyrites, Feiio,

which is decomposetl into FeS04 and H0SO4,
the latter acting on the clay forms aluminium
sulphate.

2, Pharm. : Ferrous sulphate, Ferrt sulphas,

used in the preparation of Mist, fcrri comp.

Ferrous sulphate is a powerful astringent.

Granulated sulphate of iron, Ferri sulphas

grnu^utu is I'rejmred by luniring a hot solu-

tion of ferrous sulphate into rectified spirit,

and stirring the mixture, so that the salt shall

sei>arate in minute granular crystals.

ferrous sulphide, s.

Cbem. : FeS. Sulphide of iron. Obtained

by projecting into a red-hot crucible a mix-

ture of tive parts of sulphur with eight parts

of iron filings. Also by rubbing a red-hot bar

of iron with roll sulphur. Ferrous sulphide

is a black brittle substance, and is used in the

laboratory as a source of sulphiu-etted hydro-

gen, H.^, that gas being liberated by the

action of dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric

acid on FeS. Hydrated ferrous sulphide is

precipitated when ammonium sulphide is added
to a solution of a ferrous salt. This precipi-

tate absorbs oxygen rapidly from the air, and
is converted into sulphur and hydrated ferric

oxide.

^ Ferrous salts are not precipitated by HoS
from acid solutions. They give a white pre-

cipitate of ferrous hydrate with caustic alka-

lies and ammonia, which quickly oxidizes.

Carbonates of potassium, sodium, and am-
monium precipitate white ferrous carbonate,

whidi quickly becomes red-brown. Ammo-
nium sulphide gives a black precipitate of

ferrous sulphide. Potassium ferrocyanide

gives a pale bluish-white precipitate, wliirli

darkens in colour on exjwsure to the air.

Potassium ferricyauide gives a deep blue

precipitate.

igr-ru-gin-at-ed, a. [Lat. femiginrus,
/crnujinus, from ferriigo (genit. ferruginis) =
rust of iron; /emtm = iron.] Having the

properties or colour of rusty iron.

fer-ru'-gin-oiis, fSr-ru-gm'-e-ous, o.

[Lat. ferrugiiiens, femtginus, from ferrugo

;

Ft. ferrugineux ; Ital. femiginoso.]

1. Containing particles of iron ; partaking

of the nature of iron,

"Tbey are cold. hot. purgative, diiiretick. femt-
ffinoiu, saline, yetrifjiiig, aud bitominoas."—V;ay .

Creation, pt. i.

2. Of the colour of iron rust or oxide of

iron.

ferruginous-springs, s. pi.

GeoL : Si-riiigs with umch more than the

normal amount of iron in their composition.

They have a partly milky partly ochreous hue
where the water stagnates, and cement the

loose stones to which they have access. For
instance, a ferruginous spring which rises on

the nortliern shore of the Firth of Forth, be-

twet-u Pittenweem and St. Monance, cements
the pel)bles of the beach into a conglomerate

as hard ^s thut of the Old Red Sandstone.

ferruginous-water, 5. [Chalybeate.]

fSr-rU'gd, »'. (Lat. = iron rust.]

B"t. : A disease in plants, commonly called

RvsT(q.v.).

fer-rule, * ver-ril, 5. [0. Fr. viroU, tvom
Low Lat. virola = a ring to bind anything;

Lat, virola = a little bracelet, dimin. of viria

~ a bracelet or armlet ; vUo = to weave or

plait]

1. Ord. iMng. : A metallic ring on the handle

of a tool, the end of a stick, column, &c
"The finger*" «nd» are strengthened with nAils.a5we

fortify the cudii of our stiives or Ifrrks with iron hoops
OTferrutet."—t{'t}f: Creu/io»t, pt- li.

2. BoiUi-s: A short tube or thimble made
slightly conical, and used to fasten the tubes

in the "sheet-plates of steam-boilers. Except

at the point, the ferrule is a little larger than

the bore of the tube, and, when driven into it,

expands the tube forcibly against tlie sides

of the hole in the tube sheet, making a steam-

tight joint. [Tube-Expander.)

fer-rum, s.

Chen. : Symbol. Fe". A tetrad metallic

element. [Ibok.]

* fSr-ru'-min-ate, v.t. [Lat. fimiminatus,
pa. par. of fcrrumino, from /errunMrn (genit.

ferruminis) = cement, solder, from ferrum —
iron.] To unite or solder, as metals.

* fSr-ru-min-a'-tlon, s. [Lat. femiminatio,
from fen-uminatus, pa. par. of ferru mi no ; Fr.

ferruvii nation.] The act or process of solder-

ing or uniting metals.

*fgr'-rure, s. [Lat. /erruni = iron.] The
shoeing of horses, (Ash.)

fer-rj^, * fer-i-en, * fer-y, v.t. & i. [A.S.

/erian = to carry : causal form of /aran = to

go, to fare ; cogn. with Icel. /erja = to carry,

to ferrj- ; Goth, farjan = to sail ; ^Vf.Jaija.]

A. Transitive

:

* 1. To carry, to bear, to convey.

"The kyiig in his cort>ii watz kaght by the heles.

Fery«l out hi the feef
Eariy Eng. AUit. Poemt ; Clearmeu. 1.TS9.

2. To carry or transport over a river, strait,

or other narrow water, in a boat, barge, &c.
" The ragged Charon fainted.

And asked a navy rather than a boat
To/trrry over the sad world that c«me."

Ben Joiuon : Catiline, 1. 1.

* B. IntraTis. : To pass or be transported in

a boat, tfcc, across a river, strait, or other
narrow water.

"They/CT-ry over this Lethiean shore."
Milton : P. i. . ii. 604.

fSr'-ry, s. [Febry, v.]

1. A boat or vessel for carrying i>assengers

or goods across a river, strait, or other narrow
water ; a ferry-boat.

" Hill) needed not lous call, she soon to hand
B-ei/crry brought Sjjemer: F. Q., II. vL 19.

2. The place or passage where a ferrj'-boat

passes to carry passengei-s and goods across a

river, &e.

ferry-bridge, s. A form of ferry-boat in

which railway or other vehicles move on to

the elevated deck, are transported across the

water, and land on the other side. Tramways
forming inclined approaches are adjustable to

the requirements of different stages of water
in the river, or states of the tide in estuaries.

ferry-master, s. A superintendent of a
ferry. (-4'ii-r.)

ferry-railway, s. A railway, the track

of whicli is laid on the bottom of the water-

course, and whose carriage has an elevated

deck whicli supports the train.

fSr'-rj^-boat, s. [Eng. ferry, and hoot.] The
same as Febbv, s., 1.

fer'-ry-man, 5. [Eng. ferry, and man.'] One
who keeps" a ferry ; one who for hire conveys
passengers and goods across a river, strait, &c.

"One Vain-Hope, a /tfrrsmwti. that with his boat
heli>«d hiin over. —fiunyaii . Piljfrim't Proffreu. vU i.

• fers, a. [Fierce.]

* fers(l), s. [Verse.]

fers (2), s. [Pers. ijft^r£=a general.] The queen
in chess.

• fer-there, a. & adv. [Fabther.]

* fer-thing, s. [Farthing.]

fer -tile, fer -tile, a. (Fr. , f^m Lat. fertilis,

from fcro = to bear, produce ; Sp. & Port
fertU; lta\. fertile.]

L Ordiiuxry Language (Either absolutely or

followed by o/or in):

\, Productive, fruitful, rich ; producing
food in abundance ; proUflc.

"Three tribes distinct i»o6se3a her /ifrfi/r lands.'
Fill : yirjil ; ^leid x.

2. Having abundant resources ;
quick, ready,

well-supphed or endowed.
•• He becomes qnick of olwervatiou and fertUe of re-

Bowce.'—J/oeuWay.- Bitt. Eng., cb. it

• 3. Abundant, ample.
" Good 8tore of fertiU sherrls."—5»a*«lp. / £ Benry

ir., iv. 8.

* i. Bountiful. Uberal. (SftaJfcesp. : Winter's

TaU, i. 2.)

n. Bot. : Fruit-bearing ; capable of pro-

ducing fruit.

5 Crabb thus discriminates hetween fertile,

fruitful, and prolific : " Fertile expresses in its

projtr sense the faculty of sending forth from
itself tlint which is not" of its own nature, and
is peculiarly applicable to the ground which
causes everj-thing within itself to grow up.

Fruitful expresses a state containing or pos-

sessing abundantly that which is of the same
nature ; it is. therefore, peculiarly applicable

to trees, plants, vegetables, and whatever is

said to bear fruit. Prolific expresses the

faculty of generating ; it conveys, therefore,

the idea of what is creative, and is peculiarly

applicable to animals. We may say that the
ground is either/er/i/e- or fruitful, but not pro-

lific : we may speak of a female of any species

being/rHii/u^ and prolific, but not fertile; we
may speak of nature as being fruitful, but
neither fertile nor prolific. A country is fer-

tile as it respects the quality of the soil ; it is

fru itful as it respects the abimdance of its pro-

duce ; it is possible, therefore, for a counio'
to be fruitful by the industry of its inhabi-

tants, which was not fertile by nature. . . .

The lands in Egypt are rendered fertile by
means of mud which they receive from the
overflowing of the Nile : they consequently
produce han'ests mor^ fruitful than in almost
any other country. Among the Easterns,

barrenness wa,s reckoned a disgrace, and ever>-

woman was ambitious to Y^e fruitful ; there

are some insects, particularly amongst the
noxious tribes, which are so prolific, that they
are not many hours in being before they begiu

to breed. In the figurative application they
admit of a similar distinction. A man is /er(i/e

in expedients who readily contrives upon the
spur of theoc&ision ; he is /nti'f/n/ in resources

who has them ready at hand ; his brain is pro-

lific if it generates an abundance of new con-
ceptions." {Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

• fer'-tile, v.t. [Fertile, a.] To make fer-

tile ; to fertile ; to fertilize.

"Their bounty falls like rain, and /erf«e» all fliafs

under them."—/efrA-im . Hetolvee, pt. iL. res. 39.

fer'-tile-ly, * fer-tU-y, adv. [Eng. fertile

;

-ly.] In a fertile or fruitful manner ; fhiit-

fuUy.

fer'-tile-ness, s. [Eng. fertile ; -ntss.] Tlie

quality or state of being fertile ; fertility.

" According to the fertileneta ol the Italian 'wit,
"—

Sidnfy : Defence^ Po^y.

* fer-til'-i-tatc, v.t. [Lat. fertilitas = fer-

tility.] To make fertile or fruitful; to fertilize ;

to impregnate.
" a cock will in one il^y fertilitate the whole ntceui.-w

tion or cluster of eggs, not excluded in many weeks
after."—tfrowiic; Vulg^tr Erroiirt, bk. iii., ch. xxviiL

fer-ta-i-ty. ' fer-til-i-tye, s. [Fr. fertility,

from Lat. fertilitus. from fertilis = fruitful

;

Hp.fertilidad; Ital. fertilita.]

1. The quality or state of being fertile,

fruitful, or prolific ; fruitfulness, fecundity,

productiveness.
" Thy vtry weeds are beautiful, thy waste
More rich than other lands' fertility."

Byron : ChiliU- Harold, iv. 26.

2. Richness of invention ; abundance "-f

resources ; readiness ;
quickness.

" The quickness of the inuunnation is seen in the iu-

veiitiou: the/arlinij/ in the^ancy ; and the accuracy
in the expression. '—/Jryden : Letter to Sir R. Howard.

fer-tfl-iz-a'-tion, s. [Eng./er(iiir<e); -ation.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act or i>rocess of making fertile,

fruitful, or productive.

2. The act of fecundating or impregnating ;

fecundation.

IL Bot. : Tlie fecundation of a plant by the

api>lication of tli*.- pollen to the stigma. In

some cases the pollen simi»ly drops upon tlie

stigma, whieh is called self-fertilization. In

most instances, however, it is blown by the

wind, or caiTied by bees, or moths, or soch-

like insects, from other flowers of the sam-*

species. This is what is termed cross-fertili-

zation. Mr. Darwin found that twenty head^

of Dutch Clover (Trifolium repens) left open

to the visits of bees produced 2290 seeds ; th*-

same number defended from the \'isit of bees

did not yield even one seed.
" In many trees in which the urgans of reproductii-u

are in s<i«rat<r flowora las hazel alid willow) the leave*

are nut produced uulil fertilization has been effected.

—Balfour: Botany, J 4M.

ter^-tSX-lze, v.t. [¥r. fertiliser; Sp. fertilizar ;

Ital. fertilizzare. fnnn L&t. fertilis = fertile.)

1. To make fertile, fruitful, or productive ;

to supply witli the proper nourishment for

plants ; to make rich.

" Round the shady stone*

A fertilizing moisture . . . gathers."
WortUieorth : Excurtion. bk. v-

2. To impregnate ; to fecundate.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we. wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore. wolf. work. who. son; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full ; tJ^. Syrian- se, ce = e ; ey ^ a. qu = kw.
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fSr'-tfl-iz-er, s. [Eng. fertiiizie); -er.] One
who, or tliiit which fertilizes ; sjiecif., a manure
applied to hiiul.

" When uiore Is tiken from the laiid than ia given
biick, the purcli^we of ex tniiienus/erfi/iz4^rg ia the only
rewiurce."— ArtuW./H . Encyl. of AifriculXure.

fertilizer-mill, s. One in which the
niEitiTi;tls are gnuHKl to powder so as to be
sown from a in.u'hine.

fertilizer-sower, s. A form of seeding-
machine adapted to sow granulated manures,
such as dry poudrette, the phosphates, bone-
dust, lime, guano, &c. It sometimes forms
a niaehine by itself, and sometimes is au
attachment to a whtat-drill or a turnip-drill.

* fer-tre» * feer-tyr. s. [O. Fr. fertere,

Jiertre. from Lat. J'€retruin.'\ A feretory (q. v.).
' Seynt Cuthberies bones of fortre toke thei out."

Robert de Orunne. p. 76.

•tor-tre, v.t. (Fertre, s.] To place in a
feretory or shrine.

" Btu* thir haniiey menshelye
And /crlered tbaliu at a imurye.'

Metrical Uoniilies, p. 143,

iSr'-U-la, a. [Lat., = (I) an umlielliferous
herlJ or'shriib, having a stalk tilled with a soft
pith, in wliich fire was easily harboured

;

fenncl-Kiant ; ("i) a rod or whip, because made
of the stalks of (l); from /erio = to strike, from
tlie stiilks being used as rods.] [Ferule.]

• I. Ord. Lang. : A ferule ; a rod.

n. Technicalhj:

• 1. Aittifj. : The sceptre of the emperoi-s
of the Eastern Empire.

2. Bot. : A germs of umbelliferous plants,
natives of the shores of the Mediterranean and
Persia. They have UiU stalks tilled with soft
pith, and deeidy-divided leaves, the segments
being frequently linear. They yield a kind of
gimi-re.sin, which is employed as a stimulant
in medicine. F. ajmmiinis, giant-fennel, is a
tall ]terennial, a native of Southern Europe, the
stem of which often attains a height of eight to
ten ffet, anda diameter of two to three inches,
having finely-divided compound leaves and
umbels of yellow flowers. The stems are full

of white pith, which, when dry, ignites like
tinder, and is used in Sicily and other jiarts

as such. When once ignited, it burns very
slowly, and without injury to the tube of the
stem. It is used for preserving and carrying
fire from place to place. F. dulce is a variety
of K communis, lUhering, in liaving the radical
leaf-stalk swollen, thick, and becoming united,
tlms funning a kind of tube, which is used
extensively in France and Italy as a culinary
vegetjible, under the name of FIrrocchio or
Firricho. It may sometimes be met with in

the vegetable markets of London. F. persica
yields asjifeticla, and from F. orientalis and F.
tingitaiKt a gum resin is procured, which very
closely resembles, but is less powerful than,
asafctida.

fSr-u-la'-9S-oua, a. [hut. feruiaceus, from
ferula; Fr. ferulacL] Of or jiertaining to
canes or reeds; resembling ferula; having a
stum like a n-ed or cane.

*iSr'-U'lar. fer'-u-ler, s. [Jj&t. ferula.] A
ferule, a md,

"If we Imvo uuly escaped the ferular."~Milton :
A rttopuffitlca.

' fer'-U-lar-^, «. [Eng. ferule; -ary.] Per-
taining to a rod.

" Bound with a ferula rie supers tltion."—7'/-an«, of
Pertiita: S<uircs (1036), Pret

iSr'-ule (1). *fer'-u-la, 5. [Ut. ferula = a
Tod ; Fr. ferule ; lUi\.& Hy. ferula.] [Ferula.)
A rod or cane used by a master to punish
children in school ; a piece of wood used for
the same purpose.

"The eye of the[iHrent and the/rrr*?cof the master.'
—lip. Hall .- A Venture of Triivel.

I8r'-ule (2), s. The same as Ferrule, s. 1

(q.v.).

"'Win yoii have Borao of this?' said the fat hoy.
plunging lnti> the pie up to the very ferulca of tUv
knife and fork."— Oicketu : /'ickwlck, cli. IW.

* fSr'-ule, vJ. [Fkrule (1), s.] To beat or
punish with a ferrule ; to cane.

•' I (thouldo hue fcr-uled for my fault*."—tfoMon
aehoole of Abutc. p. U.

fer'-uled. (t. [Eng./ent^<)(2), s. ; -erf.) Fitted
or furnished with a ferrule.

" Ue has hU voluut4?er hotlygiuirtl of . . . fierce
patriots, with feruled Mcku. —Carlule . French Re-
volHtion, vol. Hi., bk. vl., ch. Iv.

fe-rul'-ic, a. [Lat. fenila (q.v.), and Eng.,
sufl. -ic.] Derived from plants of the genus
Ferula.

feruUc acid, 5.

/CH^CHCO.OH
Chem. : C10H10O4 or CgHse-O CUg

^OH.
An acid existing in assafetida, extracted by
precipitating the alcoholic solution with leiid

aeetiite, and decomposing the precipitate with
dilute sulphuric acid. It can be obtiiined
synthetically by digesting sodium vanillin
with sodium acetate and excess of acetic an-
hydride in an oil bath at 160° for four hours
witli an inverted condenser, treating the pro-
duct with water, and dissolving the residue
with ether ; the ether solution is agitated
with acid sodium suljdiite to precipitate aceto-
vanillin, and the residue left on evaporating
the ether is boiled with alcoholic potasli.

Ferulic acid is soluble in alcohol, ether, and
in hot water ; it crystallizes in needles, which
melt at 169°. Its aqueous solution is coloured
yellow-brown by ferric chloride. When fused
with caustic potash, it yields salts of acetic
and proto-catechuic acids.

fer'-ven-9y, " fer-vence, 5. [Lat. fervens,

pr. par. offerveo = to boil.] [Fervent.] The
(juality or state of being fervent; heat of
mind, ardour, earnestness, eagerness, zeal,

fervour.
" He deaired the prayers of the Church, wherein he

joiued with great ferx'encg and devotion. '—I>r. Brid-
cock : Lett, in Pari. ; HUr. C^arlet If. {an. la).

fer'-VCnt, «. [Fr., from Lat. fervens, pr. \>i\r.

ot ferveo = to boil ; It;il. & Port, fervente ; Sp.
ferviente.]

* 1, Hot, boiling, heated, glowing, very
warm.

"For iheferiiettt breunynge of the soune.'—Maundf-
villc. p. 1^6.

" 2. Hot in temper ; vehement, excitiible,

excited.
" And thus the sou the fervent sire addressed."

Pope: Unmer; Odyssey xix. 4.

3. Ardent, earnest, eager, zealous, very
warm, animated ; full of ardour, zeal or fer-

vour.
" Then, all at once, his thoughts turned round,
AuiXferi'cnf words a passage fouud,"

Wordiwurth : White Doe of Rytstone, il.

fer-vent-ly, ' fer-vent-liclie, adv. [Eng.
fervent ; -ly.]

* 1. With great heat ; hotly, so as to burn.
"It continued so fert'eiitty hot that men roasted

eggs iu the sand."— //n^i-wiW.

2. Eagerly, vehemently, hotly.

3. With ardour, zeal, or fervour ; ardently,
zealously, eagerly, warmly.

" Yet did I love thee to the last

A&fervently aa thou." Byron : Stamat, lii.

fer'-vent-ness, s. [Eng. fervent ; -hcs5.]

Fen'ehcy, fei vour, ardour, zeal.

"While she seemed to hang upon a cross by the/cr-
ventncu <.<i her praier.' —/"oa"/ Martyrs, p. 43.

* fer-ves'-yeut, a. [Lat. fervescens, pr. par.

o{ fen^esc.0, incei't. of/e7n'eo= to boil.J Grow-
ing or becoming hot.

fer'-vid, n. (Lat. ferviduSj fVom ferveo = io
boil ; Sp. & n&\. fervidG.]

1. Burning ; very hot, boiling.

"The mounted aun
Shot down direct his/ervid rays."

Milton: P. L., v. 80L
2. Heated, made hot.

"Then staid X\\efervid wheels."
vt/i/(o». P. L., vii. 22t

3. Fervent, earnest, ardent, zealous.
" The/tfi-Vit£ wUhea, holy fires."

PameU : Happy Ma».
* fer-vid'-l-tj?, s. [Eu^. fervid; -ity.] Heat,
fervency, fervour, fervidness.

fer'-vid-ly, adv. [Eng. fervid; -ly.] In a
fervid oi- fervent manner; fervently, eagerly,
ardently, zealously.

fer-vid'-uess» 5. (Eng. /em'd; -ness.] Fer-
vency, fervour, ardour, eagerness, zeal,
warmth.

" As to Uio healing of Malchus's oar. In the account
of till" meek Lamb of Ood, it was a kind ut Injury done
Ui lilin hy tlu* frrfidnv»K of St. Pet«r. who knew not
yet wluit spirit hv was oi.'—fivntU'n : Scmion vl,

ffer'-vour, ' fer-vor» • fer-voure, s. [O.
Fr. fervor, fervour; Fr. ferveur, from ikt.
fervor, from ferveo = to boil ; Sp. & Port, fer-
vor; Ital, /cryore.)

* 1. Heat, warmth.
" The /«Tvo«r and the force of Indian skies."

Coivper. Expostulation, 12.

2. Fervency of mind ; ardour, zeal, earnest-
ness ; intensity of feeling.

" Tlie pure/eiTOHi- uf eternal love."
Oeitttie : Judgment of Paris.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between /nryow/'

ami ardour: '* Fervour is not so violent a
heat as ardour. The affections are properly
fervent; the passions are ardent: we are fer-

vent in feeling, and ardent in acting : tlie

fervo^tr of devotion may be rational ; but the
ardour of zeal is mostly intemperate. The
first martyr, Stephen, was filled with a holy
fervour ; St. Peter, in the ardour of his zeal,

promised his master to do more-than he was
able to perform." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

*fes-and» *fe8-ant, s. [Pheasant.]

fe-sa'-po, s. [A word of no etymology.]
Logic : The fourth form of the fourth figure

of syllogisms, in which the Middle Term is
the predicate of the M^jor premiss, and the
subject of the Minor. It consists of a uni-
versal negative, a universal affirmative, and 3
particular negative—e.j/.,

(fE) No A u B.
jsAt All BUC.
(pO) Some C ia not A.

fes'-9en-nizie, 0. ii s. [From Fescennia, a

town in Etruria.)

A. As adjective

:

1. Lit. : Of or pertaining to Fescennia.

2. Fig. : Licentious, )ewd, obscene, scurrilous.

B. vis subst.: A licentious, obscene, or
scurrilous song, like the Fescennine verses of
ancient Italy.

fescennine verses, s. pi.

Antiq. : A siu-t of rustic dialogue spoken
extempore, iu wliicli tlie actors exposed the
failings and vices of their adversaries. They
originated at Fescennia.

" Besides these hyinua the Romans had their fescen-
nine vei-ses. They were a kind of impromptu, and
made up of low wit and scurrilous jests. "—CViMiiw:
Lives of the Roman Poets. !Iutrod.)

fes'-cue, * fes-tu, " fes-tue, s. [O. Fr.
fistit-: Ual. festuco, fef'tnca, from hat.festuca =
a shoot, a twig ; Fr. fUu.]

**
I. Ordinary Language :

1. A small piece of wood ; a twig ; a branch.
" What aeest thou a festu in the eighe of thi

brother?"— IKyc^i/fis.- Matthew vU. 8.

2. A small wire, rod, or pin, with which a
teacher pointed out the letters to a child
learning to read.

leacii mm au aipnahet upon hla nngerB, making
the points of bis Angers of his left hautfboth on the
inside to signify some letter, when any of them ia
pointed at by the fore-flnger of the riglit hand, or by
any kind ot fescue."—Bolder.

3. The plectrum with which the strings of a
harp or lyre were struck and played.

" And with thy goIden/e*cuc plaldat upon
Thy hollow hai-p,"

Chapman : Homer; Hymne to Apollo.

4. The gnomon or style of a dial.

"The fescue of the dial Is upon the Chriat-croBs of
noun."— The I'uritan, v. 4.

n. Bot. : The same as Fescue-orass (q.v.).
" Swet-ping the froth-fly from the/Mcw«."

Tennyson: Aylmer's Field, 630.

fescue-grass, s.

Bot. : Fe&tuco. ovina. [Fektuca.]

KKSCUl-'.-UHASS.

1. Spikelet. 3. Bingle Flower.

*fSa'-Cue, v.t. [Fescue, s.) To teach with a
fescue

;
to point out the letters to a child

learning to read.

boil, b^; p^t, J^J^l; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a?; expect, ^enophon, eylst. ph = f
-«ian, -tian - shan. tion, sion ^ shiin; -tlon. -^ion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -We, -die. &c = h^l, d^l.
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fes -el^,
- fas-els, s. [Fr. /nsioles, from Lat.

pliastlus. Gr. ^imiKot {phasllos) = a sort of

kidney-bean.]

Bot.: A kind of kidney-bean or French-

bean.
• Dudaln not fetOt or roor vech to »""

. .

fSsse, s. (O. Fr. : Fr. faxt. from Lat. fascia =
:\ land.] [Fascia.]

Her A term in heraldry to designate a

broad band of metal or colour winch crosses

the shield horizon-

tally.anduponwliich -Nraiji|l
f.

other charges are Til

occasionally embla-

zoned ; it is one of

the nine honourable
ordinaries.

• Tbe/fiSf is so c-vlled

oftbeljtuiworj/iwcia,
jibaudorginlle. posseaa-

iug the tliird jiart of the
escutcheou over the FESSE.
middle: if theretieabove

oue. you must call them ...
baii- if with the field there be 0.1(1 pieces, m seveu or

nine' then yon must name the Held, and ».i5' »o tn-any

tare'; iteven, as sii. eight, ov ten. you must say l)ar»ise

or harry of six. eight, or ten. as the kni^ of Huiigar)

l«are .-igent and gnleS barry ot elslit.'^- Pmcham :

On llhiz-yniiig.

fesse-line, .«. The line that constitutes

the fes.se. (Ash.)

fesse-point, s.

Her. : The central point of an escutcheon.

fesse-wise, fesse-ways, adv. After

the manner of a fesse. (.Ish
.

)

• fSp'-si-tude, s. [Lat. /fss us = weary.] 'Weari-

ness, fatigue.

Test, s. [Fist.]

• fest, a. [Fast.]

• lest, v.t. [Fast, Pastes.]

fgs-tal. a. [Lat. /«((!im)= a feast, and Eng.

adj. sufl'. -at] Pertaining to a feast ; festive,

joyous, gay, meiTy.
' The splendour, which had given i/estal air

To aeu-importance."
. „ ,,. ii

l8s-tal-ly, adv. (Eng. festal: -ly] In a

feslai, festive, or gay manner ;
joyfuUy, mirth-

fully.

•festc.s. [Feast]

'feste, a. [Fast. (I. ]

feste,- fest^n,- fest-yn. t.i. & (. [Feast, v.]

• fest-en-nine, s. [Fescessise.]

ffis'-terCD, I'.i. & (. "Etvm. doubtfuL Skeat

is disposed to conside'r it a [wculiar form and

use ol foster (q.v.).]

A- /n(ran«i(ii'e :

1 Lit. : To become corrui-ted or virulent ;

to suppurate ; to form purident matter.

"These fields, where, wretches, their iioor bodies

Must lie and /««er.- ShaUtp. Btnni ) ., >\. 3.

2. Fitj. : To become more and inorevinilent;

to rankle.
• Uatied, kept down by tea.falmd in the h^rta

of the children of the soil.'—Jfacauiaj; //"t. «"».

ch. xvii.

B. Trims. : To cause to fester or rankle ;
to

nui"se.

fSs'-ter, s. [Fester, t.]

L A purulent or inflammatory sore.

2. The act or state of festering or rankling.

• fSs'-ter (2), r.t. 10. Fr. faestim, festiere = a

ridge tile.) To roof.
••

111 the.^erferyu? of ane bame."—.(Ifrfnieen RegitUr

lau. i.s;*^).

'

•fes-ter-ment,s. [Eng. /mIo- ; -mtnf.] The

art or state "f festering.

• fcB-tey-ing, * fest-ynge, s. [FEASTn<G.]

•fes-ti-fol, fes-ty-ltaUe, o. [Mid. Eng.

fsl = feast ; full.) Festival, festal, feast.

• fes -ti-nate, n. (Lat. festiimtus, pa. par. of

ftst i II o = to hasten. ] Hasty ; hurried

.

Advise the duke, where you aie polng. to a moet

ffHinafe preparation : we are bound to the like. —
SAa*«»p.!- Lear, iii. 7.

• fes -ti-nate-ly, adv. [Eng. festinate; -ly.]

Hastily, hurriedly ; in haste : with siK'ed.

" Take this key ; give enhirgemeut to the swaiu, and

bring bun /atinalely hither." - Sioiev. .' io«'
Labour t Lo9t. iii 6.

• fgs-ti-na'-tlon, s. (Lat. festinatio, from

feslinatiis, pa. par. of festino = to hasten.]

L Ord. Lang. : Haste, hurry, expedi-

tion.

n. Fathol. : Involuntary hurry in walking,

a consequence of some nervous diseases.

•fest-mg, i'r. jw. oro. [Fest, r.]

• resting-money, s. Earnest money
;;iven to a servant to bind an engagement.

• fes-tin-i-tJ, s. (Eng. /£s(iii(ate),•-«».] Haste,

speed. (.Ash.)

fes-ti'-no, s. (A word ot no etymology.]

Loilic The third form of the second tigure

in which the Middle Term is the predicate of

\ioth premisses. It consists of a Universal

Neeative, a Paiticular Affirmative, ana a Par-

ticular Negative ;

(lEsI So A u B
(tl) Some C is B
(nO) Some C is not .\.

fes-ti-val, a. & s, [O. Fr., from Low Lat.

fcstimUs', from Lat. festmis = festive, festal

;

festuvi = a feast ; Sp. & Port, festival.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to or becoming a

feast or time ot rejoicing; festive, festal,

joyous, mirthful.
" The merry voice of /e«ft*<rt delight."

B As subst. : -'l time ot feasting or r^oic-

in- ; a feast ; a festive celebration or anni-

versary, civil or religious.

'' On some high /ertiertf of once a year."
",6 J

eoW*mifA.- Traveller.

H If the term be used generally it may be

hehl to include both feasts and fasts (q.v.).

The observant Anglo-Indian has an oppor-

tunity of studving the Hindoo and Moham-

medan fe^ts "and fasts, and reasoning out

from them the tendency and working of les-

tivals in general. He sees three elements

enter into their composition. They were de-

signed at first to be purely religious, and a

multitude of those who come together on such

occasions do so from pious motives. They,

however, require to make purchases, and thus

the commercial element finds its way into the

gathering. Finallv. the young people present,

with not a few adults of similar prochvities,

look out for opportunities of jileasure at the

fast no less than the feast, and, unless severely

repressed, convert the holy day into a holiday.

There may be places in various lands where

a day haviuf been fixed to commemorate hy

ail annual gathering an alleged manifestation

of Divinity, the religious festival thus insti-

tuted h.is degenerated first into a commercial

and ultimately into a pleasure fair.

T For the difference between festival and

fecu^, see Feast.

• fes -ti-val-ly. ' fes-ti-val-y, adv. [Eng.

festival : -ly.] In a festive manner ;
festively.

• How a man scomede .rettiealu and myrUy swiche

vanile."—CAaucer.- Baethiut, p. 59.

fes'-tive, a. [Lat. /es<itiis, from festxtm = a

feast.)

1. Joyous, gay, mirthful, becoming a feast

or festival.
• An /ejfief jollities torhear/'

Skrrbume: Martial : Epia.. hk. iL. >o. 41.

2. Pertaining to or used for a feast, or festi-

val, or festivities.

• He h-ad looked down upon the fetliee hall."

Bgrott : Lara. i. 3S.

fes -tIve-1*, adv. [Eng. festive : -ly.] In a

festive, joyous, or mirtliful manner; with

festivity.

3. Mirth, jollity, joyfulness.

" The Roman drama had its rise in the onreatrained

feetieUy of the rustic youth."—tfurti; .Votet on Art tf

Poetry.

H Crabb thus discriminates between fes-

tivUy and mirth : " There is commonly rnirfu

with festivity, but there may be frequently

mirth without festivity. The festivity lies in

the outward circumstances; mirth in the

tem[.er of the mind. Festivity is rather the

produce of viirtK than the iiiirWi itself. Fe»li-

vity includes the social enjoyments of eating,

dri'iiking, dancing, cards, and other pleasures;

mirth iniludes in it the buoyancy of spirits

which is engendered by a particiimtion in such

pleasures : but festivity may be accompanied

with intemperance." (Cmbb : Eng. Synon.)

' fSs'-tiV-ons, o. [Lat festivus, from festum

= a feast.) Pertiining or suited to a feast

;

festive, merry, mirthful : as, Ga)'ton's " Festi-

voiis Notes ujion Don Quixote."

*fgs'-tiv-ous-ness, s. (Eng. festivom;

-iicss.] Festivity, joyfulness. (Ash.)

- fest'-Uch, a. [Mid. Eng. fest = feast ; -iicA

= like.) Used to feasts ; festive.

fes-toon', s. [Fr. feston, from Low Lat. festa

=a garland; It.ll. /«<one; S\). feston; usually

derived from L.at. festum = a feast, but a con-

nection with Low Lat. festis ; O. Fr. fest,

fnist. faiste ; Fr. faitt = a top, a ridge (from

the base of the Lat. fasligium) is almost as

likely (Skeat.)']

1. On?. Lang.: A chain or string of auy

materials suspended between two points

;

specif, a chain or garland of flowers, foliage,

drapeiy, &c., suspended by the ends so as to

form a depending curve.

"The Tines, climbing to the summit of the trees,

reach iu fettotmi and fruitages from oue tree to

another, planted at exact distances.' — ieeiyri Me-

iJioirl, Jan.. 164&.

2. Arch. : A carved ornament in wood,

stone, i'C, usually in the form of a garland

or wreath, composed ot flowers, fruits, leaves.

"To tlies^ ydoles thei yev

^iJjunilenlle. p. i-'^

u to cte at grete /ettyfutle

• fes W nan5e, ' fes-ty-nance, ' fes-tl-

nens,5. [Mid. Eng. /M< = to fasten] Con-

liiu-ment ; durance.

The schiief aal ger aneat sic ydU men, ande ger

kep Uuum in /es(».'...ce guhil it be kna.luqnh.uv

on? t™leif. aid at the cuutre he "'sout'"' »' '^'"
fart Jul. ;., an. liii leil. ISHI. P 11. ch. xx.

fgs-txv-i-ty, s. (Fr. ffiviU. from La*.

festivitas. from festivus = festive ; Sp. festnt-

Jail; It'll, festivita.]

•
1. A feast, a festival ; an anniversary, civil

or D'ligious.
" The king also oidei»d the office for his feitirjiii t.>

be da.*hed out of all breviaries."—Bunt«* ; Out. hefvr-

ination Ian. 15S3!.

2. A festival, feast, or festive entertainment

&c bound together and suspended by the

ends. This method of ornamentation was

employed by the architects of the iiuddle

ages frequently with much success, in their

fnezes of the Composite order. Festoons are

still usefully and aptly employed m decora-

tion. ..

"The feaoom. frieiea. «nd the astragali^
i>ry<ien : Artv roetrf.

fgs-toon', r.t. [Festoos, S.)

L To form any material in depending curves

or festoons.

2. To ornament or adom with festoons.

' fgs-to6n-3^, a. [Eng. festoon ; -».] Of or

p.rtaiiiiiig to festoons ; consisting of cr resem-

bling festoons.

• fes-traiv, • fcs-trawe, s. [A corruption

of fesaic (q.v.). ] A fescue or pointer used m
teaching children to read.

Speld and put together, read without a/el«ra»."—

Bretim : Grimallo't Ftrrtune*. p. 6-

* fSs'-to. s. [Fescue.)

fgs-tn'-ca, s. [Lat.=fennel-giant.] (Fescue.)

;;,.(.; Fescue - grass, an extensively and

widely distributed genus of grasses fonnd in

the temperate or colder regions of the world.

Nine species are British, being cultivated as

meadow and pasture grasses. Festiica ovinil

is the Sheep's fescue, and F. prateims tlio

M«adow fescue.

fSs-tu'-5C-8B, s. pJ. (I^t. festucia). and fem.

pl. adj. suff. -eie.\

Bot. : A tribe of grasses containing two

families, Broniidfe and Bambusidie.

taiT^ri^rr^r^st, what, faU. father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine
;

go. P«,

Ir, wti wolf! woru: who, son; mute, euh, cure, ttnite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian. ^,ce = e; ey = a. gu - ..w.
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* fSs -tu-5ine, a. & s. [Lat. /estucCa); Eng.
;uij. stitf. -nif.J

A. .-Is ndj. * Of a straw colour, or between
green and yellow.

"Therein may Vie iliscovered a little insect of a
fcctucinc or paic green, resi-iubtiiig a locust or piiss-

uop|»er."

—

Browne: Vulgar JCrrourt, bk. v., ch. in.

B. vis substantive

:

Mill. : A splintery fracture. (Crabb.)

'fes'-tU-COUS, n. [Lat. fistuc(a) ; Eng. adj.

sutl. -dtis.] Formed of straw ; consisting of

straw.
' Vi'c si>«ak of straws, or fetfucoui divisiona, lightly

drawn uver with uiU'— Braume: Vulgar Errourt,
bk. ii., L-h. V.

*fSs-tQe, s. [Fescue.]

* ffes'-t^-COCk, s. [Etym. doubtful.] New-
^Tound uit-al made iutii a ball, anil baked
niiiong the burning seeds in a kilu or mill.

"iSt, *fete, s. [Feat.]

1. A contrivance, a piece of work.
' The bottom cle.'U'

Now laid with m^iiy a fet

4)f seed-i>earl." £>rayton : (^uett of Cynthia.

2. Fact.
" Sum Ire that liym faith awe aud the/«?e kuoweth."

Jh-Btructioii of Troy, 532.

•fet, (1. [Feat, a]

* ffet, " fete, ' fette, ' fetten. rj. [A.s.

fitian, fettan = to fetch; Dan. fatte ; Dut.
vittteii = to catch; Ger. /cwsen; Sw. fatta.]

[Fetch, v.]

1. To fetch, to carry, to bring.
" I sbal the fele bred and chese." Bavvlok, 642.

2. To derive, to dniw.
" Whose blood is f<c from fathera of war-proof,"

Shaketp. : Henry \'., iii. I.

f^'-tal, foe'-tal, c [U\i. fetus, fietus = a

fetus (q. v.). J *of ur pertaining to a fetus.

fe-ta-tion, foe-ta'-tion, s. [Ud. fetvs,

J'lrtn.^.] Tiie I'nniiatiuii of a fetus.

* fgt9h, * feche, " fetche, * ficche, s.

[Vrnu.]

fSt9h, s. [Etym. doubtful, but probably from
the verb.]

1. A stratagem ; a trick ; a contrivance ; an
artifice by which auytliing is brought tu

pass.

"The geutleman thiukn be has a fetch for that. "—

Watcrland: H'orfcg, ii. 243.

2. An apparition of a living person ; a

wraith.

3. Tlie deep and long inspiration of a dying
jtersfMi.

fetch-candle, s. A light appearing at

niglit, and believed by the superstitious to

iKii-teiid tlie deatli of some person.

fgtfh, * fecche, ' fecchen. * fech,
* feche, fetche, • fetchyn, r.t. A: (.

[A.8. fitiaii, yfjiluiii, fioni fut — a pace, a
step ; feccan = to lead, to take.] [Fet, ii.J

A. Transitive:

1. T(» go and bring.
" Fetch me a little wat<;r, I i-ruy thee,"—1 Kin^js

xvli. 10,

2. To draw, to heave : as, To /etch a sigh.

"Talk to her of an iiiifortunate young lady that lust
her lieimty by the 8niall-{H)x, she fetchvs a dtepBigh"—
Adduott.

* 3. To clraw, drag, or attract into a ]iosi-

tion.

" General t«'rtii8 umy siitflcleutly convey to the i>eui>le
wbat our inti-ntions are, and yet not felrh tis within
tbe comi>a-«8 of tbe ordinance,"—Samit'rfHJd.

4. To eidl for and accompany ; to atteiul.
" I come tofettrh you to the Senate- liouse."

Shakctp. : JuHmi Caear, il. 2

* 5. To derive, to dmw, to deduce.
" The aged fetcheil exaniidea from the young."

Ihtvenant: Gondibcrt,»V.. i,, ch, i.

6. To cause to come.
" Draw forth the nuDisten* of the abyss profound,
Or/ffcA the aiTial eagle to tbe grouuil,

'

I'opc: KMay on Alan, iii. 221, 222.

* 7. To bring back, to bring to.

"In smells we st^e their great and sudden effect In
fetching men again, when tiiey swoon."—fiacoH* A'u-
tural Hixtory.

* 8. To bring to any state, condition, or
position.

"At Rome any of tliose arts immedlntely thrivoa,
under the encounigt'meiit of the prince, and may he
feti'hfil up til its in-rfcctioii in ten ur a dozen yearn,
whii-li JM tlie work of an age or two in other countries."
—Addison: On Ifaly.

* 9. To iierfonu, to make ; applied to motion.
" I'W fetch a turu about the garden, pitying
The paugs of barred affections : though the king
Hath charged you should not speak together."

ahakesp. : Cymbvline. i. 1.

* 10. To reach, to arrive at ; ta attain or

come to.

" Meantime flew our ships, and stmight viefetclied

The syrens' isle ; a splcenless wind so stretched
Her wings to waft us, and so urged our keel."

Chapman: Homer; Odyitey iM.

* 11. To reach in striking.

"The conditions of weapons, and their improve-
ments, are the /ctcftjnj/ afarofl'; for that outruns the
danger, as it is seen in ordnance and mxiskets.*'—
littcotu

12. To reach to in price ; to obtain ; to

bring in.

"All the precious gifts which nat'ore had lavisbeil

on him he valued chieflyfor what they w ould /etcft.
"—

Mucauhiy. Hist. Eng.. ch. xiv.

B. Intransitive:

I. Onlinary Language

:

1. To bring or carry things to a person.

2. To move and turn, to shift : as, To fetch

about.
" Like a shifted wind unto a sail,

It makes the course of thoughts to fetvh about."
Sliakeep. : King John, iv. 2.

3. To make inspirations in breathing,

II. Naut. : To reach, to attain, to arrive.

" We shall fetch to windward of the lighthouse this
tack.' — /'u/co/ier.

11(1) To fetch away :

Naut. : To get loose from the lashings.

(2) To fetch in:

(a) To seize, to apprehend.
" Within our lilea there are enough tofetch him in."

~Shakexp. : Antony Jt Cleopatra, iv. l.

* (b) To take in, to deceive, to dupe.
'• You speak this to fetch me in."—Shakctp. : Much

Ado about A'othing, i. 1.

*(3) To fetch off

:

(o) To make away with ; to carry off.

" I must believe you, sir ;

I do ; and will/c/cA rj^ Bohemia,"
Shakesp. : Winter's TaU, i. 2,

(6) To fleece.
" I will fetch off these juaticea."—Sftafttap. ; 2 Henry

ir., iii, 2.

(4) To fetch out: To cause to appear, to
bring to light.

"An human soul without education is like marble
in the unarry, wbicli shows none of its beauties till

the skill of the polisher fettlus out the colom-s."—
Addison: Spectettor, No. '2lb.

(5) To fetch to : To restore, to bring to, to

revive, as from a swoon.

(tj) To fetch up :

(a) To cause to come up or appear.

{h) To stop suddenly ; to come to a sudden
stoii.

(c) To overtake ; to come up with.
" The hare laid himself down, and took a nap ; for,

says he, I can fetch iipWxe tortoise when 1 please."

—

L'Ettrnngc.

(7) To fetch a pump : To pour water into it

so as to make it di-aw.

(8) To fetch headway or steriiway :

Naut. : To move ahead or astern.

(9) To fetch and carry for one ." To be at one's

beck and call.

It For the dillerence between to fetch and to

bring, see BniNt;.

fetch-water, s. A drawer of water.
" Spin the Grrck wivcrf weba of task.
And tlieir/cfc'i-warcr be,"

Chapman : Homtr ; Tlvid vJ. 495.

fetch' -er, 5. [Eng. fetch; -fr.] One who
fetcbe.s.

" Of fight {thefetchcr in of this)

My hands have most share."
Chapman: Homer; Iliadi.

fete, s. [Fr., from O. Fr, fe%te : J^at. fe.'^tum. =
a feast, a festival.] A feast ; a festival ; a day
of ]»leasure and entertainment ; a holiday.

fete champetre, s. An entertainment
in tlie open ;iii ; a rural festival,

fete, f.t. [Fbtk, s.] To entertain or receive
with festive eiiteitjiinmcnts.
" Hermann's /«?((/ ati<l thankM,
While bin nuiciilly rival got's tosseil in a blanket."

Bnrhiiin : /ngoUUdy Legends ; Hennann.

* fete-les, " fet-less, s. [A.S. fa:tcU.] A
vessel.

" Bred and a fetch's with water flld."

Ucmvit * Exodus. 1.23&.

* fet-hote, s. [A corruption of Fitchet (q.r.).]

A i-oleeat.

"Fur X fulniartis skynnls, a^Uyt fethokit."—Acts
Jat)us I. (an. H24).

fe'-tigh, fe'-tlSh, s. [Fv. fetiche, from Port.

feitii;o = {l) sorcery, (1!) a wooden idol, from
/eififo = artificial, fruni Lat. factitius, from
facio = to make. Of the two spellings given
Sir John Lubbock uses the former and Mr,
Tylor the latter form.)

1. Lit. : Any material object whatsoever,
supposed to be the vessel, vehich;, or instru-

ment of a supernatural being, ami the posses-

sion of which gives to the ]iosses.sor or joint

possessors power over that being. Thus, a

fetish differs from a talisman in that personal
consciousness or power is attributed to it,

from an idol because a fetich is uot necessarily

worshipped, and from a totem inasmuch as

the power attributed or honour paid to an
individual does not extend to the species.

"An idol is indeed .^n object of worship, while, on
on the contrary, a fetich is intended to bring the deity
within the control of laau.'—Lubbock ; Origin of CivUL-

zation il6&2), p. ^2V.

2. Fig. : An object of devotion ; an idt>l.

fe -tiQh-i^m, fe'-ti'9i§m, fe -ti^h-ifm,
s. [Eng. /e^tc/t; -WW.]

1. Lit. : Since the introduction of this word
by Do Brosses in the last century, various
meanings have been atfixed to it. It was fii'st

emjiloyed to denote the African worship of
terrestrial objects ; Comte used it in the sense
of a general theory of primitive religion, in

which external objects are animated by a life

analogous to that of man ; Tylor defines fetich-

ism as the doctrine of spirits eniljntlied in,

attached to, or conveyed through certain ma-
terial objects ; and Sir John Lul>liiM-k laiiks it

as the second stage in the evolution of religious

thought, but objects to class it as a religion,

since it does not necessarily involve the idea

of worship, for the negro believes that by
means of his fetich he can force his deities to

comply with his desires. It is in reality only
a form of witchcraft ; an extension of tlie

belief that the possession of any part of an
enemy—the parings of the nails, a lock of the
hair, or even a portion of his clothing—will

give the possessor power over him. So the
negro believes that the possession of a fetich

representing a spirit makes that spirit his

servant ; he beats it if the requests he prefers

are not attended to, and seriously believes he
is tlius inflicting suftering on the actual deity.

A somewhat similar custom obtains among
the Roman Catholics of the lower orders in

the South of Europe, showing how widely
popular practice ditters from the teaching of

that church ; though the motive which inspires

such conduct is the same in the European and
ill tlie negro. Fetichism is more general in

Africa than elsewhere ; but, wherever a belief

in witchcraft exists, there some form of fetich-

ism is sure to be found.
" The savage does uot ab.'Uidon his belief in Fetich-

ism. from which no race of men has yet entirely freed

itself."—iittfioc* ,- Origin of Civituiidon (1882), !> 334-

2. Fig. : Devotion to any object, pursuit, or

idea.

" fe-ti^h-is'-tic, a. [Eng. fetich ; -istic] Of or

peibaining to fetichism; grossly superstitious.

"Epicurean levity and Fctichistic drcaA."—0. Eliot:

fiomola (Proeml.

fe''ti'Cide, foet-i-cide, .«. [Lat. fetns, fmtus
= a fetus, and va'do = to kill.]

Med. JuHsp. : The act or process of destroy-

ing the fetus in the womb in order to procmv
abortion.

fe'-ti-9isin, s. [Fetichism.]

fi'-tid, f»-tid, a. [Fr. fetide, from Lat./*Y^

du.^, from feeteo = to stink ; Ital. &. tip. fetido. \

Having a strong' or ofl'eusive smell ; stinking,

rancid.
" During some weeks coarse biscuit and/c(M water

hjul 1«een doled out to them."—it/aciii(i«y ; Hist. Eny.,

fetid fluor, s.

Min. : A variety of Fluor or Fluorite.

fi' - tid - ness, s. [Eng. fetj^: -ness.] Tlic

quality or state uf being fetid or stinking.

* fe-tif-er-OUS, a. [hat. fetifer, (rom fetus =
a fetus; /cm = to bear, and Eng. atl,j. sufl". -ous.]

Bearing ur ]>roducing young, as animals.

* fe-tis, • fe-tlse, ' fe-tyce. fe tys, a.

O. Ft. faiticc.faitis, fetis, from \y.it. ftetitius,

from facio = to make.] Neat, well-made,
comely, handsome.

" How fair, hovfetts sche is."

WilHtim of I'alcrnc. 1.447.

boU, ^>S^^ p6^t, J6t^1 ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hln, ben^h ; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon. exist, ph = £
-ciaa, -tlan — shan. -tlon, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -tious, -sious. -clous = shus. -hie. -die, k^. — bel, d^L



ai8 fetish—feudal

fe'-tish, s. [Fetich.]

fe'-tish-ifm. s. [Fetichism ]

fe tis ly, • fetise-ly. • fe-tis-liche.
fe-tyse-ly, !'(/)•. [Ena. fit is; -!y.\ Neatly,

(iiiiiflily, Imiuisoiiiely.
" Felusely formed out in fylyolea longe."

Earljf Eng. AUit. Poem ; Cteanne»i. 1,461.

I?t lock. fet^lok, ^ feet lakke» * flt-

loke, ,^. !A word of (iimlilful etymology,
i'ut j.robably from Dut. vitluk^n iKisteni]

1. A tuft of liair that grows behind the

Iiastern joint of a horse.

"Cheerily neighetl tlie steeds, with dew on their

tuanes and tiiGir /ctlocki."
Longfellow: Evangeline, v. 1.

2. Thejoint Oil whicb-such tuft of hair grows.
" Tlielr wounded steeds

Frtifetloci deep in gore, and with wild rage

Yerk out their armed heels at tlieir deiwl niaaters."

Hhaketp.: Henry V., iv. 7-

3. The s;ime as Fetterlock (q.v.).

fetlock-boot, s.

Menage : A protection for the fetlock and
jiasteni of a horse.

fetlock-joint, s.

I'et. : The joint of a horse's leg next to the

hoof.

f^t'-locked, a. [Eng. fetlock; -ed.]

1. Having a fetlock.

2. Tied or fastened by the fetlock.

* fet'-low, 5. [Etym. doubtful.! A felon or

whitlow in cattle.

* fe'-tor, s. [Lat. fa-tor, fromffcteo — to stink.]

A strong or offensive smell ; a stench.

fett'-bol, s. (Ger. = fat bole.]

Mill. : A variety of Chloropal. It is of a

liver-brown colour, and occurs near Freiberg.
[Dnna.)

' fette, v.t. [Fct.]

fet -ter, • fet-er, * fet-yr, * vet-«r, s.

\.\.>>. fetor/feter ; cogn. with Dut. veter ; Icel.

fi'iturr; Sw. fjiittrar ; Gev.fessel; Lat. pcdica;
Gi . Tre'fii) (jtede) = a fetter ; Sansc. 2^o-dukd = a

shoe.]

1. Lit. : A chain for the feet ; a chain by
which an animal is confined by the feet, and
jirevented from free motion either by being
fastened to some object, as a post, or by
having the two feet chained together; a

shackle, a hopple. (It is generally used in

the plural.)
" With/eteres ant with gyves ichot he wea to^rowe."

PoUlicul Songs, p. 22t

2. Fig. : Anything which fetters, restrains,

or confines ; a restraint.
" Such the kind power whose plerciug eye diaaolves
Each iuiMitAl/i'/^(-r. and sets reason free."

Thomson Liberty, 427. 429.

fet'-ter, * fet-er-en, * fet-ere, ^ fet-er-yn,
v.t. [Feiter, S.J

I. Lit, : To put feltei-s upon ; to bind with

fetters ; to shackle.
" He stretched fortli his hand, fettered aa he was."—

Qoldyng : Justine, fo. 74.

II. Figuratirehi

:

1. To bind as with fetters ; to enchain.
" In tlie Fii>lds of Bliss above
He sits, w ith flowcreta /cr/^r^d round."

Moore. : Light of the Baram.

2. To bind, to enchain, to confine, to re-

strain ; to place under restrictions.
" The words for friend and foe alike were made
lo fetter them In verse is all his trade."

I>rn<ien : Absalom * AchUophel, ii; 427, 128.

fet'-tered, ?>". pnr. & a. [Fetter, v.]

A. As }>a. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Ord. Lang. : Chained or bound with

fetters.
" To him this dungeon was a gulf

And fettered feet the worst of ilia."
* liyroii : Pruoner of Chilton, v.

2. Zool : A term applied to the feet of

animals when they are stretched backwtirds

so as to appear unfit for walking, or when
they are concealed in the integuments of the

abdomen.

fet'-ter-less, a. [Eng. fetter ; -kss.] Free

from fetters or restraint ; unfettered, unre-

strained
" Vet this affected strain gives me a tongue
Aa/etterle»s Mis Ml Kmperor'a."

Martlon : Malcontent, i. 4.

iSf-ter-lock, .<;. [Eng. fHter. and l»ck.'\

1. Orii. Lang. : An apparatus fixed on the

leg of a horse at llie

fetlock when turned
out til grass, to pre-

vent him from run-
ning or straying-
away.

2. Her. : A fetter-

fock is frequently
found as a cliarge.

"A fetterlock and a
shacklebolt azure —
what may that mean?"
— Scott: Ivanhoe, ch.
xxix.

iSf-tle, I'.i. & (. [Etjmi, doubtful. Wedgwood
conijiares Icel.^(ia= to touch lightly with the
fingers ; Low ijQT.jUsehi = to clean.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To be occupied in cleaning or putting
right.

" When your master is most husy in company, come
in and pretend to fettle about the room ; and if he
chijits, say you thought he rung the \>e\\."~^wift
DirectiuiiK to Servaiitx. ch. iii.

2. To set about any work with activity or
zeal,

B. Trans. : To set right ; to put in order.
" The world needs fettling, and who's to fettle it? "—

Mrs. a<iskcU. {Ogilvie.)

iSt'-tle (1), s. [Fettle, i\] A state of pre-

paration or readiness ;
good condition or

order.
• Oetting a bit of the- country into good fettle."~Q.

Eliot: Aliddlemarcli, oh. xL

fgt'-tle (2), s. [Icel. /e(ai = a little chain.] A
handle in the side of a large basket.

" Each cassie lias a fettle or handle in each side and
end, to carry it by."—-l^ric. Sum. Caithness, p. 69.

fet'-tlmg, pr. par., a., & s. [Fettle, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. tt particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

I, Ord. Lang. : The act of setting right or

putting in order.

II. Technically:

1. MetixU. : The material, consisting of ore,

cinder, and scrap-iron, mixed in varying jiro-

portions, and used in preparing the hearth of

a puddling-furnace before receiving its charge

of iron.
" He obtained good puddled bars with a saving on

the old system oi about fifty per cent in fettling."—
Iron £ Steel InstittUe. in Times, April a. 1876.

2. Pottery : The shaving and smoothing of

green clay-ware to remove the appearance of

seams from articles that are moulded, and to

smooth asperities.

fett'-stein, 5. [Ger. = fat stone.]

Mill.: The same as "El^olite (q.v.). It

derives its name from its gieasy lustre.

• fgt'-u-lent, 'fet'-tu-lent, 0. [La-tftetulen-

fH,s.]
* Stinking, fetid.

"And other dre^es most /t'(/i*;eH( issued from her
theu."—Stubbes : Examples (16si|.

* fe'-tiire, .«. (Lat. fetura, from fetus.] A birth
01- offspring.

Some «{ these engendered one, some other such
feturet.' —1,'tfinter : tt'orks, i. 50.

fe'-tus, foe'-tus, s. [Lat.] The young of

viviparous animals in the womb, and of

oviparous animals in the egg, after it is per-

fectly formed, before which time it is called

Embryo (q.v.).

^ For the difference between fetus and evi-

hryo, see Embryo.

fet-wa. fet'Wah, s. [Arab.]

Turkish Law: The written decision of a

Turkish mufti upon a legal point.

feu» few, s. [Low Lat. feuduvi.] [Fee,

Feuu.]

Scots Law

:

1. A free and gratuitous right to kuids

made to one for services to be i>errornied by

him ; a tenure where the vassal, in lieu of

military service, make a return in grain or

nii'uev ; a right to the eiyoynient of lands, or

nth. I Iieritable subjects in perpetuity in cou-

siduratinn for services, or an annual leturn

called Feu-duty (q.v.). This was anciently

deemed an ignoble tenure.

2. The lands or heritable subjects held

under such tenuie.

feu-annual, few-annual, s. That
wliich is due by the Italdeiuh of the property
of the ground, before the liunse was built

within liurgh. (View Feud. Lav), Gl. p. 127.)

feu-contract, s. A contract regulating
the giving of land in feu between the superior
and the feuer or vassal.

feu-duty, s. The same as Fed-farm
(q.v.).

feu-farm, ' few-ferme, s. The duty or
annual rent paid to a superior by his vassal,

for his tenure of lands.

* few-fermorer. s. One who has a pro-
perty in lands, subject to a superior, on con-
dition of eertiiin service or rent.

"The few-fermorer not iwiying bis few-ferme, for
his ingratitude and vntbaukJEulues, tines and fore-
faltis his few-ferme. "—S*«!^i*.

feu, few, V.t. [Feu, 5.]

Scots Law

:

1. To give in feu, or to grant a right to
heritable property, as subject to a superiority,
on the condition of a certain return in grain,
money, or otherwise.

" As for people's own proi>er goods, they may be
fetved, with that couditiou to be fewdal, if tney desist
to be the jjroprietors, and come to l>e the superiors."—
Snnun. View qf the Feud. Law, p. 49, 50.

2. To take in feu.

• feu'-age, s. [Fr. feu = fire ; suff. -age.] A
tax on every hearth or chimney.

A new taxation ... of feuagc or chymney money."
—Daniel: Hist. Eng., p. 214.

feu'-ar, 5. [Eng. /ew; -ar = er.]

Scots Law : One who holds a feu.

feud (I), s. [A.S. fckhdh, from fah = hostile;

cognate with Ger. felide ; Goth, fijathwa =
hatred.] [Foe.]

1. Enmity; hatred; contention
;
quarrel

;

hostility between nations, families, or parties

in a stiite.

"In former ages it was a policy of France to raise
and cherish intestine feu<ls and discords in Great
Britain. "

—

Add ison

.

2. A combination of kindred to avenge in-

juries or affronts done to any of their blood.

"The old fetul had never slumlwred."

—

Macaulay:
Hist. Eng.. ch. xiii.

3. A juivate quarrel ; dissension.

"Between him jind the licensers tliere was a /eu<l uf

long stauding."--.l/<i(.'a»''*,v . Hist. Eng., ch. xix.

% Right offend: The right (in early times)

to resist wrong by violent meftns.

feud (2)> s. [Low Lat. feudnm, from feudalis

— A vassal, from Icel. fe-odhul (?) = an ddhal

held as a fee or fief from the king ; Icel. fi =
a fee or flef, and odhai = patrimony, property

held in allodial tenure.] [Fee, Feod, Fief.]

Law: The same as Fee (q.v.).

' It [the constitution of fends\ was brought by them
from their own comitri©.t, and continued in their re-

spective eolonies, as the moat likely means to secure

tneir new acouisitions ; and to that end. large districts

or parcels of land were allotted by the conquering
general to the sufievior officers of tlie army, and by
them dealt out again in smaller jHircels or allotmeuta

to tlie iuferiur officers and must deaerviug soldiers.

These allotments were called /(F<i«. /«»<(*. flets or fees:

which last appellation in tlie northern languages signi-

fies a conditional stipend or reward." — //WcAaloMC'
Comment., bk. ii., ch. 1,

* feud-man, feod-man, 5. A feu-

datory, a \a.s.sal holding a feud.
" The kynae hathe seute (Tor hys ffeeodmen to koom

to hym. for n« woll goo to jiutt them downe.'"—iWr /.

Patton, iu Putton I^ettert. it. 40G.

feud'-al, a. & s. [Low Lat. fexidahs.] [Fkud

A. .15 adjective:

1. Pertaining to fees, feuds, or flefs : as,

feudal tenure, feudal services, &c.

2. Consisting of or founded ni)on fees, feuds,

or liefs.

" And Slavery half forgets \xvxfeudal chain."
Byron : Lara, 1. 1.

^ Feudal Arms, or Arms ofSuccession

:

Ih'i: : The arms borne by the possessors of

cert-aiu lordships or eBtates. (Ulossari/ of

Heraldry.)

B. .'Is snhst. : A (ief, a fee, or feud.

feudal system, '^. A system of social

polity, lit whicli lord-ship nnd'vassahige were

the es.sential features, and of land tenure iu

which real ownership inhered solely in the

lord, only use, ))Osse.ssion, or tenancy belong-

ing to the grantee. Some traces of feudalism

late. fat. fare, amidst, what. fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her. there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pdt,

or. wore. wclf. work. who. son; mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian, se. ce = e; ey = a. qu^Uw.
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may be found in nearly all hinds, but the rise

of the feudal system distinctively so called

was in those iiaits of Euiupe in which tlie

Teutonic contiueiois uf the Roman euii'ire

acijuired paramount power. As early as the
nintli century the term vassals, or vassi, was
used of noblemen who attached themselves to

the court of their sovereign, moved by natural,

and as yet unimrcliased loyalty. When in those
unsettled times soldiers of fortune gained by
tlie sword territories which they were afraid

to lose, they jarcelled them out among their
superior officers, who .lyain transferred all the
lind for which they had no inmiediate use to

their soldiers un similar conditions. The regu-
lar sovereigns were necessitated in .self-defence

to adopt a similar jwlicy. Four distinct forms
have been traced in the develoxmient of the
feudal system. First the land granted, if not
resumable at i)leasure, was so on the expiry of
the grantee's life. Tlien it tended to become
to a certain limited extent hereditary. Next
it became conipletely hereditary, and was
called a feud. Finally the order of descent
was settled, coUateral relations admitted to

inheritance, and the reciprocal obligations of
lord and tenant settled by fixed regulations
known and published.

In England certain traces of feudality in its

milder form are traceable among the Anglo-
Saxons. The feudal system itself came in with
all its rigour under William the Conqueror.
He would not admit the existence of any
"allodial" land, that is, land held in absolute
possession, in England, though some exists in

Shetland, once Danisli isles. All belonged to
him as lord parainount, to be parcelled out
among his Norman vassal knights. They were
called tenants it) capite— i.e., in chief. These
knights were allowed again to allot it to others.
When they did so they were themselves called
mesne (middle) lords, and their vassals tejiants

paravail (lowest tenants). The appropriation
of lands by conquerors, with the destruction,
expulsion, or bondage of the original inliabi-

tants, was an act of great wrong. When,
without this initial blot, land was obtainable
to be portioneil out in the feudal way, an
organized society in many ways adapted to
mediaeval times was the result. Every one
had his place and his duties defined. He was
taught loyalty, good faith, and self-respect.

tCiUVALRV.] But feudality had serious defects,
and with the progress of society it was sure
sooner or later to decline.
When Hen:7 II. disjiensed with the inefficient

service of the military vassals, and accepted
in lieu a tax called escuage, wherewith to Idre
proper soldiers, one great jirnp ul the tVanial

syst-em was overthrown. Feudalism fell during
the Commonwealth, and had lost some of its

wor.st excrescences before it rose again.
When towns and cities began to gain import-

ance through industry and commerce, the
inhabitants were restive under the domination
of the feudal lord. But to the present day in
Britain feudality retains part of its old power,
drawing distinction between "real" property
in law and personal projierty, that is, money,
Ac, and giving greater political and social im-
portance to the individual who has the former
thau to one who possesses only the latter. The
system of couveyaucing also is almost wliolly
feudal.

feu'-dal-i^m, s. [Eng. feudal; -ism.] The
feudal sy.stem ; the principles aud constitution
of feuds or fiefs.

feu'-dal-ist, s. [Eng. feudal ; -ist.\

1. An upholder or supporter of feudalism.

2. One versed in feudal law.

feu-dil'-i-ty, s. [Eng. feudal; My; Fv.fco-
dallte; lUv\. feudalita ; Sp. feudalUCad.] The
quality or state of being feudal, or under the
feudal system ; feudal princii'Ies.

" Accortlingly we are tiideltteil 1o tliift act of hia
(Cromwelll ^r tlie i.ieservutinii ,.f our hm^. wlwL-h
«oiue Benmjle»8 naaerturs of tlie nt'lits uf men were tlieii

ou the point of entirely ci-.-wiiig, as relickes of /cu-
dalitu and barbarism."—jWHrie . Letter to a Member (tf
the Nutioual Asseynbly

feu-dal~iz-a'-tion» [Eng. feudaliz{e);

ntioi\.] The net of ri><lucing or conforming to
feudalism or feudal tenure.

Iteu-dal-ize, v.t. ['E\\%. feudal; -Ue.] To
reduce to feudal tenure ; to conform to feudal
priniiples.

Teu'-daMy, ««/(-. [Eng. ./V'»r/«/; -ly.} In a
feudal manner ; according to feudal principles.

feu'-dar-5r, ^ feu-dar-le, a. & s. [Low Lat,

fcudarius, Uomfcuduvi = a feud or fief.]

A. --Is ailj. : Held by feudal tenure
;
per-

taining to feudal tenure.

"To disalleige a wlmle feudaru kingdom froin the
ancient dominions of EngLind. '~~ Milton : On the
Articlea of Peace with the Irish.

B. As substantive

:

1. A tenant holding his lands by feudal
tenure ; a feudatory.

" He with all iKiwer possible should fauour, main-
toiue, and defend King John of Englnud, his feudaric
or tenant."—/^-are . Martyrs, p. 230.

2. The same as Feodaby, II.

* fcu'-da-tar-y, a. & s. [Feudatory.]

feu -da-tor-y, * feo-da-tor-y, a. ks. [Low
Lat. J'endatarius ; 'A\>., Ital., S; Port. /cuda-
iario ; Fr. feudataire.]

A. As adj. : Holding lauds from another by
feudal tenure.

B. vis siibst. : One who holds lands of
another by feudal tenure ; a feudary ; the
tenant of a feud (jr fief.

"The griiut^r was called the proprietor, or lord,
being he who retained the dominion or ultimate pro-
perty of the feud or fee ; aud the grantee, who liad
only the use and piosession, according lo the terms of
the grant, was styled the feinlatiiry or vass.-il, which
waa only another name for the tenant or holder of the
\BM6E."—Blackitone : Commentaries, bk. ii., ch. 4,

* feud'-bote, s. [Eug./eHd (1), s., and Mid.
Eng. &r,(f(q.v.).]

Old Law : A penalty or fine for engaging in

a feud or quarrel.

feu de joie (joie as zhwa), v^ir. [Fr., lit.

= lire of joy ] The firing of guns in token of
liublie rejoicing.

feud'-ist, 5. [Eng. /t'Hrf(2), s. ; -ts(.] A writer
i^n feuds and feudal law ; one versed in feudal
law.

' The Greeks, the Romans, the Britons, the Saxons,
and even originally the feudists divided the land
etiually among all the children at large; some among
the males only."

—

Blackstone : Comment., bk. ii., ch. H.

* feuiUage (pron. fe-yazh), s. [Fr. =foliage.]
A bunch or row of leaves.

" Of Homers head I enclose the outline, that you
may determine whether you would have it ho large, or
reduced to make room for feuUlage or laurel round
the oval."

—

Jervas : To Pope.

feuU-lan, feuil-lant (pron. fe'-yans),
feuil-lian, s. [For etym. see def."|

Ch. Hist. : One of a religious congregation
founded in 1.577 by Jean de la Barriere. They
were a branch or offshoot of the Bernardines,
and were settled at the convent of Feuillant
in Languedoc.

feuiU&nt-club, $.

Hist. : A club formed in Paris by Lafayette,
&c., in 17S9, to oppose the Jacobins. The
latter attacked the club in 1791, which was
ilissolved in 1792.

Seu-il'-le-a, feu-il'-lse-a, s. [Named after
Louis Feuillee, a traveller m Cliili, aud botani-
cal writer.]

Bot. : A genus of Cucurbitacese, tribe
Nhandirobeae. It consists of plants with
s])iially twisted tendrils, and fruits about a^
large as an apple, wliich have been called
Shaving box. The species are found in the
hotter ]iarts of America. The oily seeds ot

Feuillea cordo.ta, a West Indian shioib, are
violent emetics and purgatives. Its oil is used
in America fur lamiis, as is that of F. trUohata.
The latter is used in place of ointment to
lubricate joints atfected by pain.

feullle-mort (pmn. fe-i'-mor), *feuille-
morte, phllle-mot, s. lFr.:= a dead leaf.

]

The colour of a dead or faded leaf.

" To make a countryman underatand what feuille-
morftj colour 8igiiit\eB. it may sutRce to tell him. 'tis

the colour of withered leaves falling in autumn."-
Locke : i/umnn I'lidentamliiKj, bk. lii,, ch. xi., § It

feull-lets (feuU as fwil)', s. pi. [Fr. = a
leaf.]

Diaviond-cutting : The projecting points of
the triangular facets in a rose-cut diamond,
whose bases join those of the triangles of the
central jiyraniid.

feuille - ton (pron. fe-i-t6n)» s. [Fr. = a
little leaf; diniiit. of fiiHk = a leaf.] That
part of a newspfijier which is devoted to light

literature, criticism, or fiction ; the story
printed in a newspaper.

feull-Uan. [Feuillan.]

"feu'-ter, • feu-tre, v.t. [Feuteb. s.] To
place in the rest, so as to be ready for action

;

as a spear.
" Hia spear he/eutred, and at him it bore."

Siiemer: F. U-. IV. iv. 45.

*feu'-ter, * few -tyre, s. [O. Fr. feltre,

fcutre, fiintre ; Port. & Ita!./t7fro; Si>.JieHro;
Low Lat. fitrum, feltrum = felt, from its being
stutfed with felt or cows' hair.] A rest for a
spear.

"To William he priked with spere fastened In/auter.'
Wdtitim 0/ Paleme, 3,436.

" feu'-ter-er, " fewr-ter-er, " few-trer, s.

[O. Fr. vaiitrier. 'vault ricr, (iiimvautre, vin u Itrc

— a hound ; Ital. veltro ; Low Lat. vdtrus

;

Lat. vertragus = a greyhound.] A dog-keeper.
" Afeioterer

To such a nasty fellow, a robbed thing
Of all delights youth looks for."

lieaum. & FJet. : }yo7na7is Prise, iL 1.

fe'- ver, * fe - fre, * fe - vere, * fe - wer,
* fy-ver, s. (O. Fr. feirre, Jievre, from Lat.
fehris: Ger. Jiehr; Fv.Jikvre; lta,\. fehhre.]

1. Lit. <t- Path. : A disease or rather a
whole group of diseases, one general, though
not universal symptom of which is increased
heat of the skin, besides which the pulse
is frequent and various functions are dis-

turbed. Fevers may be divided into Con-
tinued, Periodic, and Eruptive or Exanthe-
matous. Under the first are ranked typhus,
ty]ihoid, and relapsing fevers ; under the
second intermitteiits and remittents ; and
under the third variola, rubeola, and scar-
latina. Yellow fever belongs to the remittent
rather than the continued type ; so also does
hectic fever. Puerperal fever should be re-

moved to the class of inflammations. Jail,

prison, hospital, or camp fevers are different
names for typhus. (For bilious, intlammatory,
nervous, petechial, putrid, and malignant
fevers, see those words.)

2. Fig. : A state of nervous excitement : as,

I am all in a. fever about him. (CoUoquval.)

fever-bush, s.

Bot. : A common name in the United States
for Laurus Benzoin, a shrub with a flavour
resembling benzoin.

fever-cooling, a. Imparting coolness
auiid the heat of fever.

" The spreading tamarind tliat shakes.
Fanned by the breeze, Hafever-cooWig fruit,"

Th^inon : Summer, 667, 668.

* fever-lurden, s. Laziness.

"There is nothing ao good for the /evcr-lurden as
iiJiguentam bacidinum.' —Andrew Boorde: Drevinry
of Health (1573). ch, cli.

fever-root, s.

Bot. : (I) Triosteum perfoliatum. It is used
as a cathartic and emetic. (2) Pterospora
Andi-ojiieila, a herb belonging to the heath
tribe. It has a long raceme of white flowers,
and scattered lanceolate leaves.

fever-sick, a. Sick with fever.

fever-sore, s. A popular name for a
carious ulcer or necrosis.

ftever-tree, s.

Bot. : The hlne gum-tree, Eucalyptus globultts.

fever - weakened, a. Weakened by
fever. {Shakcsp. : '2 Henry IV., i. L)

fever-weed, s.

Bot. : A jdant of the genus Eryngium.

fever-wort, s.

Bot. : (1) Erythraxi centaurium., feverfew,

(2) Triosteum perfoliatum.

feV-er, v.t. & i. [Fever, s.]

A. Trans. : To put or throw into a fever.

" The white band of a lady/t-nflr thee ;

Shake to look on 't."

iihakeap. : .intony >t Cleopatra, ill. 13.

B. Intrans. : To fall into a fever ; to become
fi-verish.

"fe'-vered, *fea-voured, a. [Eng. fever;
-ed.] Huirering from or affected with fever;
feveiish.

"A drumming ear, a feavoured body, a boyltnf
a.Un\\i\,i:\\."'~FvHham; /tesolves, pt. i., res. Bi.

" fe'-ver-et, s. [A dimin. fi'om fever (q.v.),]

A sliLjlit IVvcr.
' A li^ht /vrerct. or an old quartan ague, la not *

aufflcifut excuse for uon-ai)i)eanuice."—i<y(t^tf : ParcT'

t)oil, b6y; p6^t, j<$^l; cat. 9ell, chorus. 9hin. ben^h; go. gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, e^st. ph = C
-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; -tion. -slon ^ zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious ehus. -ble. -die, &c. = bel, d^L
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fe'-ver-few (ew as u), 5. [A corrupt, of
X.S.fe/erfitge, fix^m Lat./ebri/uijft. froin/ebris=:

a fever, and /uqo = to put to flight, to itispel.J

Botany

:

1. Pyrcthrum PaHlxcnUim. a common British
plaut. It is aromatic and stimulant, and was
supi)Osed to act as a febrifuge, whence the
ptipularname. Its smeli is said to be particu-
larly offensive to bees. [Featherfew.]

2. KnjthrmiCcntaurium. {Britten S: Holland.)

fe-ver-ish, «. [Eng./aer; -ish.]

I. Literally

:

1. Suffering from or affected with fcvt-r

;

hot, as one in a fever.
" Noiselessly moved .ibout the assiduous careful at-

tendants.
Muisteniiig the/everish lip."

Lon^ellow: Evangt^Utie, 11, 5.

2. Indicating or characteristic of a fever '•

as, ftverish symptoms.

3. Tending towards a fever ; resembling a
fever.

" A /eremA disorder disabled xae'—Swift: To Pope.

n. Figuratively

:

1. Uncertain, inconstant ; now hot, now cold.
" We toss and tnm about our /fr«"t«A will."

Dryden : ladittn Emperor, iv. 1
2. Hot, burning.

To j.ly the sweet carouse, remote from noise,
yecuied utfeveriih heats." J. Philips: Cider, iL

fe'-ver-ifsll-lj^, adv. [Eng./ei'eriiA; •Vy.\ In
a feverish manner.

f^ 'Ver-ish-ness, s. [Ens. feverish ; -ness.]

1. Lit. : The quality or state of being
feverish ; a suffering from a slight fever.

2. Fig. : Heat, excitement.
"Satiety, periietual disgust, and fereritJineu of

desire."

—

Shufletourjf : Etii^uiry cone Virtue.

'fe'-ver-ly, * fe'-ver-like, n. [Eng./firr;
-bj, -like.] Like a fever; like one suffering
from fever.

" And/euerliie I feede my fancie still."

Gascoi'jne : The Pusnon qf n Louer.

' fe-ver-ous, a. [Eng.fa-er; -ous.]

L Literally :

1. Suffering from or affected with a fever.
" Thou mad'st thine enemies shake, as if the world
Were /ePffrtKa." ShaJusp.: Coriotanus, L 4,

2. Having the nature of a fever ; feverish.

"My old Lady Phelips is a constant w:iter-driuker,
and it hath i>r«ser%'ed ner (as she conceivesl from a
resort of fiferoiu heats in her sUjuiH<di."

—

Boyle:
H'orU. vol. vi.. p. 3S6-

3. Having a tendency to produce a fever.
" It hath lieen noted by the ancients, that southern

winds, blowing much, without rain, do cause &/errrnu»
dLapusition of the year ; but with rain uoU*

—

Bacon :

iValurul Hiitory, f ;86.

J. Indicating or characterized by feverish-
ness.

" A babling fellow, being never without an inflam-
mation and /ercroui pulse,"

—

P.Bolland: Plutarch,
p. 160.

n. Fig. ; Heated, excited, feverish, incon-
stant.
" And now of late came tributary kings.
Bringing him nothing but new fears from the east.
With which hi&fev'rout carws their oold iucre.'ued."

Crashaui : »tept to the Temple.

' fi'-ver-oiis-ly, adv. [Eng. fever; -ously.]

In a feverous or feverish manner ; feverishly.
" Nir [couldst thouj by the eye'e water know a malady
Deei>erate)y hot, or raging/eoerouW^."

Iktnne, Elegy 7.

* fe'-ver-^, a. (Eng./*?i-er; .y.J Afflicted with
or suffering from fever ; feverish.

• O Rome, thy head
la drowned in sleep, and all thy NmIv frvfry.'

li.n J^nt^'ri : CitUi'u; lii 2.

few (ew as u), • feawe, * feu, ' feuwe»
fewe, fo, *fone, *foe, 'foive, 'veawe,
*Vewe, n. [A.S. ftd, faiwf (lA.) ; Icel./iir;

I)aii./(i(!; Sw. /(S ; Goth, fates ; Lat. jxiiicm*=

few ; Gr. Traupos (7)a»ros)=smaLll.l Not many;
small, limited, or restricted in number. It is

freciUL-ntly used, by ellipsis of the noun, for

not many persons or things.
" And did great liking shew

:

Great liking unto manv. but true love to fete."

apemer : P. (t-. IIL xiL IS.

HO) A few:
(o) A small number of. It expresses rather

more in number than /cut alone.
" A/ewfl termes coude he, two or thre*."

Chaucer : C. T.. FroL 641.

• (b) It is also used for a small quantity of.

"They had eold their hirthrigbt to the Pope for a
/ew potta^je."

—

Adams: H'orfcj, i. 6.

* (c) It is also used adverbially : a little.

" I trembled n/ftf."

—

Madame LfArblay : Diary, i. 2?.

(2) In few : In a few won.ls ; shortly ; briefly.

" fn/ev. Ophelia.
Do not believe his vows.*' Shakerp. : Hamtct. L 3.

(3) .-1 good few: A considerable number.

few-acred, a. Owning or farming but a
few acres.

* few -el (ew as u), s. [Fuel.]

* few -el (ew as u), v.t. [Fvel, v.]

' few-met, s. [Fcmet.]

few -ness (ew as u), * feu-nesse, • fewe-
nesse. few-nesse, > [A.f<. ftaiu:ss.]

1. s>iiiallness in number ; paucity.

"Thise, by reason of their /etmew, I could not dis-

tiueuish from the numbers with whom they me
embodied."—i>rtfd«ii.- Hind * Panther. jPrel)

* 2. Breirity ; shortness of language ; concise-

ness,
" PetcneM and truth, 'tis thua"

&hakesp. : Measure for Measure, L 4.

* few-Sty, «. [FvsTY.]

* few-te, ?. [Fealtv.]

* few-ter-er (ew as u), * few-trer, s.

[Feutereb.J

fey, r.t. [Dan. feye, /de = to clean out ; Ger.
figen ; Dut. vege/i.] To cleanse or clear a
ditch of mud.

" Ry/eying and casting that mud upon heaps.
Commodities many the husbandman reaps."

Timer: June'i 1/tubandry.

fey, * fjay, " faie, * fseighe. * feye, a. ( a.s.

ftvgc; IceL figr; U. H. Ger. fcigi ; M. H.
Ger, veige; Sw.feg; Dan. feig.]

1. Killed, dead.
*' The freike hadde ben/uv but for his fyu armour."

Destruction of Troy, 6,590.

2. Predestined ; on the verge of death ; im-
plying both the proximity of this event and
the impossibility of avoiding it.

" The folk was/ey that he befor him fand."
H'dHace. iv. 616.

3. Unfortunate, unlucky.
" Mydoneus son also. C'orebua yyng.

Qubilk iu thay dais tor fey luf hate bumyug
Of titssandra, to Troy was luuimyug that yere."

Douglas : Virgil, 30, i&.

i. It is used in reference to com in the
sense of decayed.

'fey(l). s. [Faith.]

fey (2), 5. [Fee.] A fee or fief.

fey (3), s. [Fev, r.] Croft or infield land.
" There was a >>eAT/ey. or a piece of land allotted for

bear, uimju which the dimg collected in the farm was
annually laid, and laboured from time iuimemori&L"
—Stilt, .tec P. Uld Luce. xiv. 491.

fey'-dom, s. [Eng. fey, a.; -dom.] The state

of being fey, or that conduct which is sup-
posed to indicate the near approach of death.

" fey-er, s. [Eng. fey, v. ; -er.] One who
cleans uut ditches.

* feyre, a, if.^ir, a.]

* feyre, s. [Fair, s.]

fez, s. (From Fez, the chief toivn of Morocco,
where they are manufactured.] A red cap
without a brim, fitting close to the head, and
with a tassel of silk, wool, &c. ; much worn
by Turks, Egj-ptians, &c.

^f^interj. [Fv.)

ti-a,'-CTe, s. [Ft.] a French hackney-coach,
invented bv Sauvage in lt)40.

FIACRE.

" The office for these cabs or coaches was in a wine-
sellerV shup i^tronised by gardeners, and dedicateil to
St, Fiactv. This is. therefore, the reason the name
of *>irrc was viveu to hired vehicles."— Zfai/y Sews,

' fi-an9e, *fi-aunce, s. [o. Fr.jianee; Sp,

_fian:a ; Port. Jiaiira ; Ital. jidansa, fi"ora Lat»
jidentia, from ^"(ft-s = faith.] Trust, faith, con-
fidence.

" Nor is her yeftis havejSawnce."
Xomaunt qf the Rote, 6,463.

* fi-ance. " fy-auncc, ' fy-anse, v.t. [Ft.

jiuneer.'\ To betrotli, to attiauce. (Fiance, *.]

" Wh" had fyaunc-d the yere before Mary, daughter
to the liiikeof ^r[S."—Bemers : Proistart ; Chronicle^
voL ii., oh. cxxiiL

fi-an'-5e ('«.). fi-an'-^ee (/.), -'f- [Ft., pa.

par, oifiancer = to betroth.] One who is affi-

anced, betrothed, or engaged.

fi'-ant§, s. [Fr.fiente = dang.] The dang of

the f<jx or badger.

fi'-ar, s. [Feuar.]

iicots Law:
1. One who has the reversion of property

;

a feuar.

2. (PI.'): The prices of grain legally fixed, in
a county, for the current year.

" Sometimes the i>rice in sales of grain is fixed by
the Sheriff-fiars. These are the rates settled by a sen-
tenet of the sherift", proceeding on the report of a Jury.
uu the different kinds of grain, of the growth of the
county for the preceding crop ; and serve as a rule for
asc-ertatning the prices, not only in contracts where
the imrties themselv^ cannot dx them, bat iu all
KJes where it is agreed to accept of the rates settled
by the^fir*."—JFrJb'ne/ Inttit., bk. iiL, tr. iii, §4.

fi-as'-c6, s. [In Italy, "Ola, oJa, fiasco!" is

nied when a singer makes a false note, or
fails to please. Fiasco means literally a bottle
or flask, and the allusion may be to the burst-
ing of a bottle. The phrase is used also in
French and Gennan.] A failure in a musical
pei-forinance ; generally, a ridiculous failure
or breakdown.

fi'-at, s. [Lat., 3rd pers. sing. pr. subj. of jio

= to be done.]

1. Ord. Lang.: An order or command for
anything to be done.

' And hear at once, in thought extensive, hear
The Almighty ;i<if and the trumpet sound."

I'ouug: Sight Thoughts, vi., 464, 4€S.

2. Law: An order or warrant of a judge or
of the Attorney-General, authorising, or sdlow-
ing certain processes, and signified by his
subscribing the words fiat ut petitur, that is,

let it be done as is asked.

* fi-aunce, s. [Fiance.]

* fl-aunt, s. [Fiat.] A command ; an order

;

a fiat.

•' Nought suffered be the ape to give or graunt.
But through his baml alone must pass thejiautif."

Spenser : Mother J/ubberds Tate.

fib, s. [A weakened and abbreviated form of
fable (q.v.). (^VreaO.] A soft or mild term
for a lie or fal.*:ehood.

" From holy lips is dropped the specious ;(&.'

Criticisnu on the IMHtuI : The Lynrt, pt. ii.

fib (1), v.i. (Etym. doubtful.] To deliver a
succession of short, rapid blows. {Slang.)

fib (2), v. i. [Fib, s.J To tell lies ; to lie.

fib-ber, 5. (Eng. fib (i), V. ; -rr.] One who
tells fil>s or lies ; a liar.

• Trust me; l'n» uo>i46e/'." Woleott : p. Pindar, p. 1=7.

fi'-ber, 5. [I-at. = the beaver.]

Zi'ol.: .\ genus of Murid*. Fiber zibethicns

is ilie Mus»iu;ish it (>nd:ilra uf X. America,
which lias the hind feet j-artly webl^ed. the
tail compressed, and i.s lialf ai|uatic. Miuy
liundreil thousandsdf their skins ai'e annually
iiiipfUted into Britain.

fi-bre (tre as ber), s. [Fr.. from Lat./i&ro
= a tibiv,]

L OriUnaiy Language

:

1. Lit. : .\ small thread, string, or filament,

of whii-h the tissues of animals and plants are
constituted.

" T\ie fihres divide on approaching the peripheral
teruiinatiun of the uervc'—ijuain : Anatomy, iu 131.

2. Fig. : Strength, jHiWer. sinew.

n. TeehnicnUy:

1. Anat. <£- Zool. : The same as Fibbocs
Tissl'e.

2. Botany:

(1) Any long cell attenuated to a point at
both ends, and with the walls thickened with
ligneous secondarj" deposits.

(*2) (PI.) : Secondary dei>osits on the walls
fo tells or ducts, which, instead of forming

&te, f&t, f^e, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there

;

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fall; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pJSt,

Syrian. £e. oe =: e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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continuous pilleil layers, take a s[iiral or other
similar fnmi, and in many cases ultimately
become real libres. (frriffith tt HcnJ'ny.)

^ (1) ElemenUtT^ jibre

:

Bot. : A thread turned round the interior of

spiral vessels or any similar tissue.

(2) Liber Jibre:

Bot. : The very elongated wood tubes which
form the elements of the liber iu exogenous
plants.

(3) Woody fibre

:

Bot. : The short pells which make up the
substance of most solid woods.

fi'-bredCbredasberd),". [Eng.fibrie); -aJ.]

Having fibres ; composed of fibres.

fi'-bre-less (bre as ber), a. [Eng. fibre;
lt'.<:^.] Ikstitute of or witliout fibres.

'fi'-brfl, s. [Fr. fihrille; Low Lat. fibriUtt,

diiniu. of hn.t.nhra= a fibre.]

1. Anat.: A little fibre. [Fibrilla.]

"Ftue laniiniB formed of n close interlacement of
the &neet fibrils."—Quain: Anatomy, ii. 136,

2. Bot, : One of the minute subdivisions in

which a branching mot terminates. Its tip is

called the spongiole or spongiolet.

li-bril-la (pi. fi-brxl'-lse). 5. [Low Lat.

fibrilla, d"imin. of^^ra — a fibre.]

Botany:

1. Ucn. : A fibril (q.v.).

2. Spec. (PL): The roots of lichens.

fi-bril'-lar, a. [hat fibrilla (q.v.); Eng, &c.
Siiir. -ur.\

Physiol. : Consisting of, or in any way con-
nected with fibrillin.

" Cells which have unde^one a granular rather than
a^7)n7(<ir metamorphosis.'

—

<^uain: Anatotni/, ii. 13B.

fi-bril'-lat-ed, n. [Fibrilla.] Furnished
with fibrils or fibrillse ; fringed.

fi-bril-la'-tion, s. [Fibrill.a.] The state of

Iteinj,' fibriUated, or reduced to fibrils or
fibrilhe.

fi-bril'-16se, n. [Low Lat. fibriU(_a), and Eng.
adj. sutf. -ose.]

Bot. : Covered with loose fibres ; composed
of fibres.

fi-bril'-lous, rt. [Eng.^ftn7; -ous; Ft. fibril-

h'ii.r.] or or pertaining to fibres.

fi'-brin, fi'-brine, s. [Eng.,&c. j£&r(f); -in

(Vhan.)(ii.v.).]

Clicm. : Fibrin is an albuminoid or proteid
substance which is contained in the blood,
and causes it to clot. It is obtained by stir-

ring blood with a bundle of twigs. The fibrin

adheres in amorphous fibrous layers. It is

then washed with water, to reinuve the colour-
ing matter, &c. Fibrin is insoluble in water
and in dilute hydrochloric acid, but dissolves
in an aqueous solution of nitrate of potassium
when heated to 40° [Albuminoids]. Albumin
heated to 98° F, in a current of oxygen gas is

gi-adually converted into librin—carbon. 52 4 ;

hydrogen, 18*07
; nitrogen, 7'03; oxygen, 21 '20;

sulphur, 1*22 per cent. Normal human blood
contains about 2"£o per cent, of fibrin. Vege-
Uih\e fibrin is the residue left wlien gluten is

boiled with alcohol ; it is a greyish-white
elastic mass.

fi-brin-a'-tlon, .4. [Eng.^ftriJt; -ation.1

Mf'i. : The stiite of bei-oming fibrinous or
having an excess of fibrin, as in inflammatory
diseases.

fi'-brine. .<. [Fibrin.]

fi'-brin-o-gen, s. [Eng., &c. fibrin, and Or.
ytyi-dui (ijvnnao) = to engender, to produce.]

Anat.: Fibrinogenous substance ; the name
given, in istil, by A. Schmidt, of Dorpat, to
one of the two constituents which go to make
fibrin, the hitter, when it ai)pears as a coagu-
Inm or a fluid, being produced at the moment,
and not previously existing in a liquid state.
The other constituent is called fibrinoplastin,
or rtbrinoplastic subst^ince. (Quain.)

fi-brinH^g'-en-ous, a. [Eng. fibrinogen;
ou^.\

Aitat. : Pertaining to fibrinogen (q.v.)

;

forming or aiding the formation of fibres.

flbrogenous substance, .<:.

Anat. : The same as Fibrinogen (q.v.)

fi-brin-6-pias'-tic, n. [Eng. fibrin ; o

eonneetivf, ami jdastic]

Anat. : Pertaining to fibrinoplastin ; funn-
ing or aiding in the formatinii ,^)f fibrin.

• But the most important and diatiiiL-tivi- character
of jiarat'lobuliu is its fibrinopl'isric pruperty . . . by
whuh it co-i>iierates witli tibrmoyen iu producing solid
fibrin."—ViKiOi. Anat.. ic. (ed. 11).

fibrinoplastlc-substance, s.

Aiti't. : The same as Fibrinoplastin (q.v.).

fi-brin-o-plas'-tin, .'!. [Eng.fibri7i; o con-
nective ; Gr. n\d<Taoi (j^tassd) — to form, mould,
or shape ; & sutf. in (Chan.) (q.v.).]

Anat. : Fibrinoplastic substance ; the name
given, in IStil, by A. Schmidt, of Dorpat, to
one of the two substances, the union of
which generates fibrin. The other of the two
is Fibrinogen (q.v.). (Quain.)

fi'-brin-oiis, a. [Eng. fibrin; -ovs.] Coiu-
jiosed of or partaking of the nature of fibrin.

fi-bro-, in coynpos. [Lat. fibra = a fibre.]

Anat., Nut. Science, «tc. ; Fibrous.

fS-br6-car'-t0-age (age as ig). s. [Prcf.

fibro; and Eng., &c. cartilage]

Physiol. : A compound of white fibrous
tissue and cartilage in varying proportions.
To the strength and density of fibroin it adds
the elasticity of cartilage. It is of two kinds :

(1) the Articular, occurring (a) as discs, (>>) as
laminae or meniscie, and (c) of a circumfcnn-
tial type

; (2) the Non-articular, deposited on
the surface of the grooves in bones which
lodge tendons. (Todd & Bowman : Physiol.
Anat., vol. i., eh. iv.)

fi-bro-car-ti-iag -in-oiis, «. (Pref. fihro-,

and Kiig . .Vr. nniilmiinnns.] Pertaining to,

or comitosi-d of llbrociirtilage.

fi-br6-9el'-lu-lar. a. IPref. fibro-, and Eng.,

&c. cellular.] Partaking tif the natures or
characters of fibrous and cellular tissues.

fl'-bro-fer'-rite, s. [Lat. fibra = a fibre
;

ferrum = iron ; Eng. suH'. -ite (.l/i».).]

Min. : A delicate fibrous, pale-yellow mine-
ral, from Copiapo, in Chili.

fi'-bro-in, fi'-bro-ine, s. [Pref. fibro-; -iti,

ine{Cki-m.)(fi.v.).^

Chnn. : C7iHi„7-N-_mO.^, or C15H23N5O6.
Both these foi-niuhi' liavc been given to fibroin,

which constitutis tiic chief part of the fibre

of silk. It is extracted by digesting the silk
witli water, under a pressure of three atnio-
sx'heres, and then removing the fat with ether ;

it is a white mass. Boiled witli dilute sul-
jihuric acid, it yields leucine, tyrosine, and
glyeoeine. It is the principal constituent of
cobwebs and the horny skeletons of sponges.

fi'-bro-lite, s. [Lat. fibra — a fibre, and suff".

lite (Mill.) = Gr. Ai'flo? (lithos) ~ a stone.]

Min. : A monoclinic, transparent or trans-
lucent mineral, occurring in gneiss, mica
schist, and related inetamorphic rocks in

Bohemia, Bavaria, and parts of the United
States. It has commonly long slender crystals,
si:>mctimes fibrous or columnar massive. Col-
our, brown or olive-green. Fibrolite was much
used for stone implements in Western Europe
in the Stone Age.

fi-bro-mu'-^oiis, «. [Pref.^firo-, and Eng.,
&e. mttcons.]

Anat.: Partaking of the natures or char-
acters of fibrous and mucous membranes ; ap-
plied to membranes of a fibrous character
which are intimately connected with others of
a mucous nature : as, the pituitary membrane,
the membrane of the urethra, &c.

fi-bro-pl&S'-tic, a. [ Fr. fibraplastieiue. ]

Anat. : A term applied to a morbid forma-
tion constituted of the elements of cellular
tissue, transformed in part into fibre. (Dung-
HsiDi.) Fibnqdastic tissue or its elements are
met with iu inflammatory ctrusiuns upon the
.serous and synovial membranes (but rarely),

in the intei-stitial eJfusions of pneumonia,
especially when chronic, iu cirrhosis of the
liver, in the products of suppurating surfaces,
in ccrt4iin tumours, &c. [Tissue.]

fi-bro-ser'-ous, a. [Pref. fibro-^ and Eng.
Sfroif^t,] Partiiking of the nature or character
of fibrous and serous membranes; consisting
of fibrous and serous membranes intimately
united.

fibroserous-membrane. s.

Anat.: A sfr')us membrane lining a flbrous
one; as the arachnoid lining the dura-mater.
(Qiaiin.)

fi'-brous,a. [FT.fihreiu; from ./j?irc= a fibre.]

Nat. Science, dx, : Consisting of fibres, con-
taining a great proportion of loose fibre, a:*

the rind of a cocoanut.

fibrous-bundles, s. jd.

Iwt. : One of the two components of fibre-

vascular tissue, the other being fibrovascular
bundles (([.v.). Fibrous bundles oecur in liber,

in the stems of endogens, and in the fibrous
cone-stalks of musses.

fibrous-coal, s. a variety of coal found
in Great Brit^iin, and distinguished by its

fibrous structure, and silky lustre.

fibrous-cone, s.

Anat. : The name given by Mayo to assem-
blages of radiating fibies, shaped like a hollow
cone, iu each hemisphere of the cerebiiim.

fibrous-quartz, s.

Min. : A variety of quartz.

fibrous-root, s.

Bot. : A root divided into a multitude of
branches and fibres.

fibrous-sbells, s.pi.

Z'lol. .- Shells of fibrous structure like the
recent Pinna and the fossil Inoceramus. They
consist of successive layers of prismatic cells,

confciining translucent carbonate of lime.
When very thick, they break up into frag-

ments with edges resembling those of arago-
nite or satin-spar. (S. P. Woodward.)

fibrous-tissue, 5.

Anat.: A white, yellowish- white tissue,

with a shining silvery or nacreous lustre. It is

very strong, and is wanting in extensibility;
yet it is iterfeetly pliant, and is used to connect
or supjiort other jtarts, which it does admir-
ably. It is of two kinds, fascicular and mem-
branous. It forms the tendons of muscles,
ligaments, &c.

f
i' - brous - ness, s. [Eng. fibrous; -ness.]

The cpiality or st;ite of being fibrous.

fi-bro-vas'-cu-lar, a. [ Pref. ;ib/-o-, and Eng.
vat<cular.]

Bot. : Consisting of small vessels and of
fibres.

fibrovascular-bundle, 6-.

Hot. (OeneraUy PL): Bundles of vessels and
<Uicts, together with proseiiehyma, forming
the woody fibres of all plants above the rank
of Mosses. TJie permanent tissues of a fibro-

vascular bundle can be divided into two
groups, called by Naegeli, Xylem and Phloem
(q-v.).

fibrovascular-tissue, s.

Hot. : A ti.ssue composed of vessels, ducts,
and iirosencliN'inatous cells fir filires associated
in various ways, foruiing fibrous or fibrovas-

eubir Vmndles, wliicJi either remain distinct or
coliere to form masses of wood.

* fibs'-ter,s. [Eng./&; -stcr.] One who tells

filts ; a fibber.

" Yoii silly little fibtter. I hcnrd you iii the room
over bend."

—

Thackeray : Vanity A'nir (ed. ittsfi), ii. m.

fib'-U-la, s. [Lat., = a buckle or clasp.]

L Ord. Lang.: A buckle, clasp, or brooch.
' There is also a large collection of fifntiiu or pir-

iiient-fanteiiiDgs."

—

Xic/tolt: Handy Hook of thv bril.
Muscitin, 349.

II. Tecknicalhj

:

1. Anat. : The outer and lesser bone of the
leg, much .smaller than tlio tibia. Its upper
end, which does not i-each so high as the knee,

receives the lateral knob of the upjier end of

the tibia into a small sinus wliich it has in its

inner side. Its lower end is received into the
small sinus of the tibia, and then it extends
into a large process, which form the outer
ankle.

2. Mason. : An iron cramp by which stones
are fastened together.

3. Surg. : A needle for sowing up wounds.

fib'-U-lar, a. [As if from a Lat. filmlaris,
from fibula =: a clasp or buckle.]

^I nat. : Of or pei-tniniug to the fibula.

bSil, hS^; p6iit, j6Wl; cat, 9eU, chorus. 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this, sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, e^^ist. ph = f.

-clan, -tian ^ shan. -tion, -sion = shun; tion. §ion =^ zhun. tlous, -cious, -slous ^ shus. -ble, -die, a;c. = b^l, deL
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fi-car'-i-a, s. [Lat. fiearia = a fig pUuiUtion ;

ficat'Liis = pertaining to fif;s : so CiilUd because
the fiih^ciculated knobs of the roots liave been
fancifully compared to little tigs.]

Bot. : A section or sub-genus of Ranunculus,
<liffering from tlie more typical buttercups in
having three to five sepals and eight to twelve
petals. It contains only one British species,
Haniinculus Fiearia, the Pilewort or Lesser
Celandine. It lias cordate, ]ietiolate, angular,
or crenate leaves, three sepals, and nine petals.

Its glossy yellow flowers, which cnmnieuce in

March and continue till May. are heralds of
the spring. Sometimes Fiearia is elevated
into a genus, in whicli case R. Fiearia In-

comes Fiearia ranuncHliniU's.

* ficche, ' flcchen, ' fitche, ^ fiochyn,
* fyche, v.t. [O. Fr. fieJier, fickier, ficier

;

Fr.ficher; Ital.ficcare; Lat. yiffo = to fix.]

1. Lit. : To fix, to fasten, to set up.
• There Yerael Jicchid tentia."— ir^ci^/fe.- £xocL xix. 2.

2. Fig. : To strike.

"Thei ben scaterid aud not jfccftwi with sorewe."

—

Wi/clife : I'talm xxxiv. H.

fi-9er-lier (Her as ya), s. [Fr., from fieelle

= pack-thread.] A reel on which pack-thread
is wound.

~ fi9he, v.t. [FiccHE.]

fished, a. [Fr. fiehe, pa. par. of^c7ter = to

drive or thrust in.]

Her. : The same as Fitched (qv.).

fi9h-er, v.i. [A frequentative of Scotch

fif,-€ (?).] (Scotch.)

1. To work slowly and awkwardly at any
little or insiguilicant job ; to be engaged in

any petty, trifling employmeut.

2. To go awkwardly about work.

3. Used to denote the act of toying, in a
somewhat indelicate manner, with a woman.

fl9h'-tel-ite, s. [From Fichtelgebirge in

North Bavaria, where it is found.]

Min. : A raonoclinie, translucent, and brittle

mineral, of a white colour, occurring in the
form of shining scales, flat crystals, and thin
layers between the rings of growth, and
throughout the texture of pine wood from
the peal beds in the vicinity of Redwitz in
the Fichtelgebirge. , It is easily soluble in
ether ; less so in alcohol. Hardness 1.

^ Ficktelite group of minerals

:

Min. : A group of minerals belonging to the
Campheoe series of hydrocarbons. Daua in-

cludes under it FichteUte, Hartite, Dinite, and
Ixolite.

fi-chu', s. [Fr.] A light article of dress wora
by ladies over tlie neck, throat, and shoulders.

fi-9i'-iute, s. [From Ficinus, who analysed it.]

Min.: A monoclinic, black, subti-ansluceut
mineral, of waxy or pearly lustre. Its hai'd-

ness, o to 5'o ; sp. gr. 3"4 to 3"5. Compos. :

Phosphoric acid, 12'82; sulphuric acid, 4"07 ;

protoxide of iron, 5S"S5 ; protoxide of manga-
nese, 6"82; water, 16'8", &c. Found near
Bodenmais. (Dana.)

fickle, 'fe-kylle. *fi-kel. 'fl-kele,
'fy-kel, *fy-keUe, ftr kyl, -. [A.s.
Jicoi, froinri'-". g'-Jic — fraud, at-C'-'it.]

• 1. Treacherous, deceitful.
" Thagh I be fol fOiA/yktl and falce of my hert.'

E. Eng. Allit. Poemt : Patience, 283.

2. Changeable, inconstant, irresolute or
wavering ii» mind ; without firmness of mind
or purpose ; capricious.

" The moat shallow. ^<-A/c, paaaiuiiaW. presumptuous,
and g:vrrulou3 of men. '—ilacaxday : Bist, Eng., oh, v.

3. Not firmly established or fixed ; liable to

change or \icissitude.

Pickle their state, whom God
Most taTours: whu can please him longf

JtiUon P. I . ix. n&. MO.

A. Feeble, weak.
ol „ .

H'ord4icorrh : Ejccarrion. ok. vl.

i
' fic'-kle (1),

'
fi-fcele, " vi-kele, v.i. [Ger.

fickel'i,jieheln.] To flatter. [Fk-klk, a.]

" Heo nolde fikelti, as hire sustreu h^ulde ydo."
fiolierl of Olouccetvr, p. 31.

fic'-kle (2), V.t. [A freq. from fike (q.v.).]

To puzzle.
" Au she win to her English, a» I hne heard her

do at an erra time, she may come to fickle us a'."—
Scott ; Antigitary. ch. xxxix.

fickle-pins, £=. ;'/. A game in which a
nuiitber of rings are taken ofl" a double wire
united at both ends. (Scotch.)

'fic'-kle-ly, *flk-el-y. a. [Eng. fickle;

-ly.] De-'eitfully, treacherously.
' With thar tanges /ikety thai dide."

0. tng. Psalter; Pialm v. IL

fic'-kle-ness, s. [Eng. fickle; -uess.] The
quality or state of lieing fickle ; inconstancy,
wavering, unsteadiness, irresolution ; change-
ableness in mind or purpose ; instability.

Bgron .- ChUde Harold, ill. 106.

''fic'-kly, adv. (Eng. fickl{e); -ly.] In a
fickle manner; without firmness or steadiness.

To raise a jiresent power thixt's ttckly held
By the fnul tenure of the peoples will."

Southerne: Spartan Dame, L L

*fi'-CO, s. [Ital.= afig.]

1. A fig ; an act of contempt shown with
the fingers.
" Afico for the phrase,"—Shakesp. : Merry Wives, i. 3.

2. Contempt, scum.
"H:iviu« onoe recovered his fortress, he then gives

the^cotonisadv-ersariea."—Carew.' Surv. c^ Cornwall.

fi'-coid, s. [Lat. ficus = a fig-tree, to the
flower or fruit of winch the flcoids, with their
numeruus narrow petals, many stamens, &c.,
bear some fanciful resemblance, but no uttinity

or even analogy ; Gr. eI6os (eidos), form.]

Bot. (PL): The English name given by
Lindley to the order Mesembryacese,

fi-coi'-dal, a. & s, [Eng. ficoid; -al.]

Botany:

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to the
ficoids (q.v.).

B. As subst.: A plant belonging to the
ficoidal alliance.

"Xatural order of ficoidals."—Lindley : Veg. King.
(ed, lt<9J). p. 523.

ficoidal alliancet s.

Hot. : The English uame of the alliance

Ficoidales(q.v.).

fi-coiHia'-lef, s. pL [Lat. ficus (q.v.); Gr.
€(6os (eidos) = form, and Lat. fem. pi. adj.

sufl". -ales.]

Bot. : An alliance of Perigj-nons Exogens,
consisting of orders with monodichlamydeous
flowers, central or axile placenta ; the corolla,

if present, polypetalous, aud au external eni-

byro curved round a small quantity of mealy
albumen. Lindley includes under it the four
orders, Basellaceai, Mesembryacea, Tetrago-
niaceie, and Scleranthacese (q.v.).

fi-coi'-de-se, s. pi. [Lat. ficus = a fig ; Gr.

ctfios (eidos) = form, ai>pearance, and Lat. fem.
pi. adj. suff. -ecE.]

Bot. : The name given by Jussieu and others
to the urder called by Lindley Mesembryacea?
(q.v.).

*fict, a. [Lat. fictus, pa. par. ot fingo^^ to
feign.] Fictitious. [Fiction.]

fic'-ta, «. [Lat. fem. sing, of fictus, pa. par.

offi>';'';] False, fictitious.

ficta musica. [Falsa musica.]

nc-tile, a. A: s. [Lat. fictilis, from fictus, pa.

par. iAfingo.]

A, As adj.: Moulded into form by art;
manufactured by or suitable for the potter.

"The i-irigiuals are made of coarse, black-brown clay,

and are cl.'issed niui'iig the earliest specimens of Italian
fictile iiTt."—C. Wordtworth : Oreece. (Introd.).

* B. As subst. : An earthen vessel or other
article moulded and baked.

fic'-tile-ness, s. [Eng. fictile; -n^ss.] The
stjite or quality of being fictile ; fictility.

fic-til'-i-ty. s. [Eng. fictil(e); -ity.] The
quality or st;ite of being fictile.

fic'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. jiciio = a feign-

ing, from/c/Ks, pa. par. of fingo = to feign.]

X. Ordinary Language

:

I. The act of feigning or inventing.

* 2. Fashioning, contriving, establisliinj.

"To force a curreucy of their own fiction."—Burke:
Freitrh Revolution, p. 124.

3. That winch is feigned, imagined, or in-

ventc'l ; a feigned, fictitious, or invented
story or account ; a fabrication, a fable.

" When it could no lon^'er be denied that her flight
had T>eeii voluntary, numerous fictiotu were Invented
to acvouut for iV-^Macaulny : Hist. Eng , ch. ix-

4. Komance.
" For lis the stream of fiction ceased to fiow."
M'ordnevrth : H'Ai/e Doe of Hylttone. Iliitrott)

5. Fictitious literature ; the litemry produc-
tions of the imagination, whether picise or
vei-se, narrative or di-aniatic ; more specificallv

applied to prose romances or novels.
" Such anecdotes are apt to be looked upon not as

f^enuine illustratiuus . . . just because tlitj do occur
m poetry or fiction."—Lindtay : Mind in the Lower
Animals, i. 27.

IL Law: Any point or thing assumed for

the i>urposes of justice or convenience, even
though it cannot be proved, and may even be
absolutely opposed to the fact. Such fictions

were first brought into legal procedure in the
time of Edward I. Many of them have been
abolished.

% Crabb thus discriminates between fiction^

fabrication, aMi\ falsehood : '^Fiction a.\u\ fabri-
cation both require invention : falsehood con-
sists of simple contradiction. The fables of
j3Esop are fictions of the simplest kind, but
yet such as required a peculiarly lively fancy
and inventive genius to produce. The /aftrica-

tion of a play, as the production of Shake-
speare's pen, was once executed with sufficient

skill to impose for a time upon the public
credulity. ... In an extended sense of the
word ^c(ion, it approaches still nearer to the
sense of fabricate, when said of the fictions of
the ancients, which were delivered as truth,
although admitted now to be false ; tlie motive
of the narrator is what here constitutes the
difi"erence— namely, that in the former case
he believes what he relates to be true, in the
latter he knows it to be false. The heathen
mythology consists principally of the fictions
of the pnets : newspapers commonly abound
in fabrications." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

" fic'-tion-gtl, a. [Eng. fiction; -al.] Of or
pertiiining to fiction; characterized by fiction;

fictitious, feigned.

*fic'-tion-ist, s. [Eng. fiction; -ist.] A
writer of fiction.

fic-tious, a. [Lat. fictus, pa. par. of fingo^
to feign.] Fictitious.

" With fancy'd rules and arbitrary laws
Matt«r and motion be^an] restraiua,

And study'd lines aud fictious circles draws."*
Prior: An Ode. 1688.

fic-ti'-tlous, a. [Lat. fictititis, ficticiiis, from
fictus, pa. par. of_^/t;/o.]

1, Feigned, imaginary, not real, fabulous.

"They hold the ten t^ibyUs to be fictitiou* and fabu-
lous."

—

Howell : Letttrn, bk. iv.. letl 43,

2. Counterfeit, falsC;; not genuine or real.

3. Not real or true ; allegorical.
" Milton, sensible of this defect in the subject of bis

poem, brought into it two cliaracters of a shadowy
and ficiitioui nature in the persons of Sin and Death.
—JddiMH . Spfctalvr. No. 27a

fic-ti'-tious-ly, adv. [Eng. fictitiovs ; -ly.}

In a fictitious, feigned, or counterfeit manner;
by fiction ; not really or truly.

" Pieces are fictitiously set down, aud having no copy
in nature"—tfrowHe; Vulgar Errours. bk. v., ch. xx.

fic-ti'-tious-ness. ^. [Eng./c(i7ioHs; -ness.}

The quality or state of being fictitious, feigned,

or counterfeit.
" Some think that it£ essence consists in the miim-

portance. others iu the fictitioutncts of the ti&uaao-
iiou." —Rambler, No. 125.

* fic'-tive, a. [LaX. fict{us), pa. par. offiyigo =
to feign, and Eng. aiij. suff. -ivej]

1. Feigned, fictitious, imaginary.

2. Of or pertaining to fiction ; sham, counter*
feit.

• Dabbling in the fount of ^crire tears."
Tennyson : Brook, 93:

fic'-tor, s. [Lat., from ^cf?i5, i>a. par, offijigo.]

An artist in wax, clay, or other plastic

material, as distinguished from one who works
iu bronze, marble, or other solid material.

fi'-CUS, s. [Lat. = a fig-tree.]

1. Bo(. : A genus of Moracete. Flowers uni-
sexual, the males and females mixed indis-

criminately on the inner side of a concave
fleshy receptacle, the upper margin of which
constitutes a narrow aperture. Flowers separ-

ated from each other by soft, colourless,

bri.stle-like I'rarts «U" scales. Calyx with tliree,

seven, <u- eight segments ; corolla, none

;

stamens, one, three, or five ; ovary one ; style

fjate, f%t, f^e. amidst, what, f^ll, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. p6t,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; miite. cub, ciire. unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian. », oe = e : ey - a. qu = Uw.
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awl-shaped ; stigma two-lobed ; pericarps with
a single seed ; juice geuemlly milky. The
genus is a veiy large one, about 100 species

being already known. Tliey occur in all the
hotter parts of tlie world. Many are large

nnibrngeous trees ; some again are ivy-like

(keepers. Ficus Carica is the cultivated fig.

(Fig.] F. indica is the Banyan tree (q.v.) ;

f. religiosa, the PJppal or Sacred Fig, planted
arounii temples in India. F. religiosa, Ben-
jamina, pinnila, auriculata, Rumjthii, bengluU-
ensis, (ispent, GrancUinti, and Syciyniorus, have
an eatJible fiuit, but much inferior to that of
the cultivated Fij;. The milky jniee of i-'wi/s

furnishes caoutchouc. That of India is derived
from F. elastica ; that of America from F.

Radiila, elliptica, and prinoUles. Other species
yield the same substance in Java. F. Suussh-
rmna is one of the Cow-trees. [Cow-tree.]
A kind of gum lac comes from F. indica, ben-
ghaleyisis, and Tsjela. The juice of F. septica

is emetic ; that of F. torintria and F. Dcevwna
\'irulent poisons ; F. ajithehnintica, a native of
Brazil, is used against intestinal worms ; the
bark of F. racemosa is slightly astringent, and
is of use in haematuria and menorrhagia, whilst
the juice of its root is a jiowerml tonic.

Egyptian mummy cases are said to have been
made fiom tlie wood of F. Sticamorus, which is

all but iini»eri3hable. It is the sycomore of
scripture iPs. Ixxviii. 47, Amos vii. 14, Ac.),

spelled also sycamore (Isaiah ix. 10, Luke
xix. 4), but must not be confounded with the
True Sycamore {Acer Pseudo-platanus) to

which it is in no way akin.

2. Paheoholaiiy : It is believed that ficxxs has
been found fossil in sands of Cretaceous age
near Aix-la-Chapelle.

3. Surg.: A fleshy excrescence, soft and
reddish, or hard and scirrlious, formed like a
(Ig, and occurring on the anus, eyelids, chiu,
or reproductive organs.

4. Pharm. : Ficus, the prepared fruit of
Ficus i.arica, a native of Asia, and used in the
piepiiration of Voufeciio Sf.nnci. Figs, being
demiilrent, nutritive, and laxative, are used
as mild purgatives ; when heated and split

open they are used as cataplasms.

fid, v.t. [Icel. fetta = to bend back.] To move
up and down or from siile to side, as an
animal moves its tail ; to wag.

fid. fidd. s. [Etym. doubtful.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. A small, thick lumj) of anything.

2. A bar or ])in of wood or metal used to
sujiport or steady anything.

II. TechuicftUy:

1, Nautiail

:

(1) A bar of wood or iron to support a mast
ujion the one beneath ; it passes through a
mortise in the upper mast, and rests on the
trestle-trees of the head of the mast below.

(2) A wooden, pointed pin used to open the
strands of a roi)e in s[>licing. A similar iron
instrument is a Marlinspike or, as used by
sail-makers, a Stabber.

2. Ord. : A plug of oakum for the vent of a
CaniKjn.

fid-hammor» s.

Nifut.: A hammer with a face for striking
and a pointed poen to act as a fid. [II. 1.]

fi-dd.r-gd, 5. [Port.] [IIiDALOO.] A noble-
man, vr one royally descended.

fidd, s. (Fid, s.]

fid'-der, v.i. [A freq. Tromfid, v. (q.v.).] To
make a motion similar to that of a hawk,
when he wi.shes to remain stationary or hover
over a place.

fid - die (1), fld el, fedele, ^fith-el,
flth ele. "fithul. fyd el, fyd-yU,

" lyth-el, .'^. [A.S. Ihlhrlr : Icel. .*C i). S\V.

plhla=ii Ilddle; Dan. Jiddel; Out. vedd;
O. II. Qer.Jidula ; Gev. ^tied'-J ; Low Lat. vidula,
vitulu - a viol or fiddle.] [Viol, Violin.]

I. Ordinary Langvxige

:

I. Lit.: In the same sense as II. 1.

*2. Fig.: A fool, a trifier.

" He may be but «. foole. juid she a, fiddle.'
Breton: Pitt'tnita Alaacappe, p. 9.

II. Technically:

\. Music: An instrument played with a
bow, and having four strings, stretched over
a -sounding board to givu resonance, and along

a neck (without frets) upon which the strings
are pressed by the fingers to vary the tone.
[Violin.]

"The Bound of tlie fiddle calls forth a iDagistmte to
dissolve the meeting."— I(*(>t(/Aiim; Speech (April 18,

2. Hot : (1) DaiLcus Carota. (2. PL) : Scroph-
vlnria aquatica,

3. Agric. : A wooden bar about eleven feet

long, attached by ropes at its ends to the
traces of a horse, and used to drag loose straw
or hay on the ground, or hay-cocks to the
place of stacking.

4. Nant. : A ftanie of bars and strings, to
keep things from rolling off the cabin-table in
bad weather.

U (1) To play Jirst or second fiddle : To take
a leading or a subordinate part or position in
any undertaking or project.

"Tom hiui no idea of playiyig first fiddle iu an)^ social
orchestra. '

—

Dickens: Martin C/iuzileufit, ch. xii.

(2) Scotch fiddle : The itch ; from the motion
of the arm in scratching.

fiddle-block, ^'i.

Naut. : A lung block, liaving two sheaves
of different diameters in the same plane, not
in parallel planes, as in a double-block; a
viol, or long-tackle block.

fiddle-bow. s. The bow with which a
vicjlin is jilaycd.

fiddle-case, s.

1. Oril. Lang. : A case to contain a fiddle.

2. Bot.(Pl.): RhinanthusCrista-galU. (Brit-

ten t£- Holland.)

^ flddle-come, a. Nonsensical.
"A tUldle-come tale of a draggle-tailed girl."

Vantn-ugh: The Relapse, iv. L

flddle-de~dee, inter). Nonsense.

fiddle-dock, s.

B'A. : Riniu.i- pulcher.

fiddle-faddle, s & a.

A. As subst. : Trifling talk, nonsense,
trifles.

" The ftlarras of soft vowa, and slgfaa, and fiddle-faddle
Spoils all our trade."

Beamn. J: Flet. : Ilumourout Lieutenant, 1, I.

"R, As adj.: Trifiing; giving trouble or
making a bustle abo\it trifles,

"Don't tease me with yout fiddle-faddle stuff."
Coltnan: Jealous H't/e, v. 3.

fiddle-faddle, v.i. To trifle; to make a
bustle about trille.s.

"Te may na easily
Outrun a. cloud, driven liy a northern blast,
A» fiddle-faddle ao."

rord : The Broken tJenrt, i. 3.

flddle-faddler, s. One who makes a
bustle about trities.

flddle-fike, s.

1. Tr'iulilpsoitie i)eculiarity of conduct.

2. A cuinplcte triller.

fiddle-fisb, ^^ The Angel-fish (q.v.), from
its rest'nib!aiii;c to a liddle.

fiddle-grass, s.

Lint. : KpV<'hhun hirsutum.

fiddle-head, s.

Naut.: A name given to the ornamental
carving at tlit bows of a ship, when it is made
in the form of a scroll or volute similar to the
end of a fiddle.

fiddle-headed, a. Having a pattern at
the end soincuh.it like the s(to11 of a fiddle.

" 0[ fork that infiddle-headed"
Hood: ilias Kilmanscij'j.

* fiddle-lipped, a.

Bot. : Having a liddle-shaped lip.

fiddle-ma-fyke, s. A silly, punctilious
person, who is chiefly concerned about mere
trifles.

fiddle - pattern, s. a plain pattern
formerly inudi in \'ogui' in the manufacture
of platL- for table use, but which has of late

years given way to others of more ornate
character.

fiddle-shaped, a.

Bot. : An rpitliet applied to leaves which
have di-ep indentations in the sides, so as to

resemble a fiddle.

fiddle-Stick, s & Interj.

A. As subsf. : A fiddle-bow.
" His giisly beard was long and thick,
With which he strung hia fiddle-stick.'

Butler: Hiidibras, pt. L. C iL

B. As interj. : An exclamation equivalent
to nonsense ; fiddle-de-dee. Used also in the
plural.

fiddle-String, s. The catgut string or
cord stretched along a fiddle, and raised in

the centre by a bridge.

fiddle-wood, s.

Bot.: Scrophularia aqnatica,so called because
the stems are by children stripped of their
leaves and scraped across each other fiddler-

fashion, when they produce a squeaking sound.
(Britt-cn £ Hollaiid.)

fid'-dle (2), s. [A corruption of Fr. fi.dHe = a
plant of the Vervain order, Citharexylum mela-
nocardinvi.]

Bot. : A term used only as part of the sub-
joined compound.

fiddle-wood, .^. The genua Citharexylum.
From the fact that Fr. fidile has become cor-
rupted into Eng. fiddle, has arisen the erro-
neous notion that the wood of this genus is

suitable for making violins. The error has
been perpetuated also in the Latin name,which
means harp-wood.

fid'-dle, * fyd-el-in, " flth-el-en, v.i. & t.

[A.S. fidheUan.] [Fiddle, s.]

A. Lntransitive:

1. Lit. : To play upon a fiddle.

2. Fig. : To tiiile ; to shift the hands about
often wliile doing nothing ; to fidget about

"The laditH walked, talking aud fiddling with their
hats and feathers."—/V/^yg ; Itiary.

*B. Transitive:

J. Lit. : To play on a fiddle.

IL Figuratively

:

1. To worry, to beat.
' The devU fiddle them ! I am glad they're going.'

Shakesp. : Benry VIII., L 3L

2. To drive by degrees.
'* Sonielxidy else would have been fiddled into It

again, ifact^iiain treasouable Jacobite tune had not
been timely silenced."— Chesterfield: Jfiavelhmies

;

Comtnon Seiue, 18.

fid'-dler, • fith-el-er, * fyd-el-are, * lyd-
el-er, s. [A.a. fidkeh-re ; \ ct.-\. fithlari, M.
U. GiM-. videlwre ; Dan. fiiller.]

I. Ordinary Ljanguage

:

1. Lit. : One who plays upon a fiddle ; a
violinist.

" It would break my heart to see my noor old master
eat out by a set of Bingera, fiddlers, milliners."—/"ieW-
ing: Miser, I v. 8.

2, Figuratively:

(1) One who fiddles or makes a bustle about
trifles.

(2) A sixpence. (Slang.)

II. Zool. : A small crab, Gekisimrts vocans,

having one large claw and a very small one.
(Ameriain.)

fiddler's - fare, s. Meat, drink, aud
nioiit'y.

fiddler's-money, £. A number of small
silver coins, such as would be given to a
fiddler by the company.

fid'-dles, s. pi. [Fiddle, s., 2.]

% Snakes' fiddles :

Bot. : IrisfivtidissinKT.. (Britten £ Holland.)

fid'-dling, * fith-el-inge» pr. jxir., a., & s.

1FU>ULK, v.]

A. As 2ir. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Trifling, trivial, fussy.

C. As substantive :

1, Lit. : The act or art of playing on a fiddle.

" iler v/eafithelitiffe and song." Lnyamon, il. 630.

2. Fig. : A trifling, or making a bustle about
trifles ; fussiness.

" other occupations are mere triflinir, or unimitl table
;f(W/(H7 about nothing."— //(irrdw, vol. I., m-r. r,

fi-de-Jtiss'-lon (ss as sh), s. [Lat. fidejussio,

from lidcjuisum, sup. of fidejuheo = to be

surety for a person : fides = faith, and jubfo

— to order.) The state or act of being bound
as surety for another ; suretyship, bail.

fi-de-jiis-sdr, s. [Lat.] [Fidejussion.]

A surety ; one bound for another.

^>oil. h^; poiit. J6^1; cat, 9eU, chorus, chin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xenophon, e^lst. ph = f.

-«laa, -tian = shan. -tion, slon — shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious ^^ shus. -ble, -die, .^c. — hel, del.
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One who is bound or "bail for another ; a
surety, a bail.

"They slao take recognizances or stipulationa of
certain Jidfjussorg in the nature of bAifSlackstonc :

Comin^^ni^ bk. iiL, ch. 1.

• fi-del, .«. [FlDDLK, S.]

* fi-dele, n. [Lat. Jiddis, from Jides = faith,

trusi.] FaitbfuL
" So long as they were brae and fidete unto us."—

Henry rjll. : To Sir T. IFyoit

fi-del'-i-t^, s. [Ft. fidelUe, from Lat.jWWi-
Uis, from jidelis = faithful ; Jides = faith ; Ital.

fiddita ; :ip.Jiddidad.]

1. Faitbfuluess ; a careful and loyal obser\'-

ance of duty, and pcrfonnance of obligations.

2. A faithful and loyal attachment or ad-
herence to a bond, obligatory covenant, en-

gagement or connection ; loyalty.
• Fi<Ulity to a good cause in adversity had been re-

garded as a vitiMe.'—Macaulay : Hist. £ng. ch. xiv,

3. Faithful obsen-ance of the marriage con-
tract.

4. Honest>', veracity, observance of and ad-
herence to the truth.

• By ux'j jidclUy. this is notwelL"

—

Shdketp. : Merry
Wiceto/ Windtor, iv, 2.

* 5. Securit>\ assurance.
" Some one of that facultie. who giueth his fidetitie

ioT thvm."— Whilffi/t : De/^ice,i>. 13T.

•[ For the ditference between fidelity and
faith, see Faith.

Fi-dCf, 5. [Lat.]

1. Class. Myth. : The goddess of Faith and
Honesty.

2. Astron. : An asteroid, the thirty-seventh
found. It was discovered by the astronomer
Luther on Oct. 5, 1S!>5, the Siime date that
Atalanta was first seen by Goldschmidt.

fidge, v.i. <fe t. [IceL Jika = to climb up
nimbly; Sw. jika - to hunt after; Xonv.
Jika = to take trouble.] (Fik^:.)

A, Intrans. : To fidget, to make a fuss.
" You wriggle, fidge. and make a rout.
Put all your brother puppets out."

Sici/t: JJad Mtdlinix& Timothy.

B. Trans.: To move about constantly, and
rapidly ; to fidget

fidfe, y. [Fidoe, I'.] A fidget.
" The twist, the squeeze, the rump, the Jidge in all.

Just as they looked in the original."
Sin/t: Tim A tA« Fahltt.

fid|:'-«t, s. [Fidget, r.]

1. A restless and irregular mo\ing about

;

restlessness, uneasiness, [Fidgets.]

2. A fidgetty, restless person.

fidg'-et, I'.i. & /. [A dimin. formation, irom
jid.jc (q.v.).]

A. Intrans. : To move uneasily about ; to
be in a state of ner\'ous restlessness.

B. Trans. : To make nervously restless ; to
put in a fidget.

fidg'-et-i-ness, s. (Eng. fidgety ; -ness.1 The
quality or state of being fidgety ; nervous
restk'ssness oi uneasiness.

fidg'-cts, s. pi. [FiDGCT, s-l The colloquial
name of the disease or morbid symptom
ealletl Dysplioria (q.v.). It consists of an
overjK)wering sense of restlessness ; or more
si»eciti(ally, there are present, irritability, dis-

satisfaction, a sense of fulness in the extremi-
ties, thirst, dr>^less of skin, wakefulness
during the greater part of the night, the
patient ]»eri»etually altering his positinn in the
vain endeavour to obtain relief. AKuit two
or three in the mi>rning i>erspi!-ation generally
ensues, followed by heavy slumber. It arises

frt>m dyspepsia, and will pass away when that
ailment is removed. (Cheyne : Cydop. Pract.
Med., iv. 452.)

fid|r'-et-y, a. [Eng. fidod ; -V-l In a state of
nen-ous restlessness ; uneasy, restless, im-
patient, fussy.

fl-di^'-i-nal, a. [Ijxi. fidicUuis, from fidicen

(genit. fidicinis) = a player on a lute or
stringed instnujient ;/</«'= a string, and mno
= to sing.] Of or pertaining to a stringed in-

strument of music.

fi-dic'-n-la, .'i. [Lat.] A small mtisical
instnunent', in shai>e like a l)Te.

5i-d6-ni-ai., s. [Cf. Gr. ^tL&tav (pheidSn) —
an oil-oan with a narrow neck that allows
only a little to ran out.]

Entom. : A genus of Lepidoptera, belonging
to the family Geometridae, or Geometers. It

contains five species, ofwhich Ftt/oftia pinittrta,

the Bordered White Moth, is the commonest
in Great Britain. The larvie feed on fir. F.
utomaria, the Common Heath-moth, is also
common.

* fi-du'-^i-al, a. [Low Lat fidudalis, from

Lat. fidiida — trust
; fido = to trust ; fides -

faith", tnist]

1. Confident, undoubting, sure, firm.

2. Of the nature of a trust ; fiduciary.

fi-du'-9i-^-l3?', adc. [Eng. fiducial ; -ly.]

In a confident or undoubting manner ; with
confidence.

fi-du'-^i-ar-y, * fi-du-<!i-ar-ie, a. & s.

[Lat. fidudarius, from fiduda = confidence,
trust.]

A. Asa^jedive:

1. Confident, undoubting, unwavering,
steady, finn.

2. Not to be doubted.

3. Of the nature of a trust.

B. As substantive:

1. One who holds anything in trust ; a
trustee.

2. One who depends for salvation upon faith

without works ; an antinomiau. (Hammoml.)

fie, ty, interj. [Icel. fy. fei ; Dan. k.Svi.fy;
u. Fr. fi, fy, fye ; Ft. fi; Ger. pfui; Lat.
phui : all expressions of contempt or disgust,
due to the idea of blowing away.] An ex-
clamation indicating contempt, disgust,
shame, or impatience.

"Fief Fie.' Do not lose tim& Make hMt«, and
get all over before he comes back."

—

Jiacaulay : Jiitt.

Eng., ch. ivi.

fie, a. [Fey.] Under the influence of fate.
" 'I think.' s\id the oldgaidiuer. to one of the maids,

'thegauger'fi /it-;' by which word the common people
express those violent spirit:^ which they think a pre-
sage of death."

—

Scott: Guy Manncring, ch. ix.

AeSt s. [Ft., from l/ow Lat. /ewdi/m.] A fee;
a manor held of a superior ; a feud.

" The whole fi^ in right of poetry she claimed."
I>rydtrn : To the Memory v/ Mrs. Anne Kdligrew, 98.

fiel, n. [Feil.] Soft, smooth.
" Frae tap to tae that deeds me bien.
And haps me fiel and warm at e'en I

'

Buna ffrts i her Spiiming-tcheel.

field, * fseld, * feeld, ^ feUd, * feld,
felde. fild, filde, ' fyid, • vald,

' veld,.^. ^ a. [A.t>. Jtid; cugn. with Dut.
vdd, Dan. felt, Sw. fnlt, Ger. fdd. Probably
aUiedto/€?;(q.v.).]

A. As substantive :

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) Open countrj* as opposed to wood.
" Wude and/fW and dale and dun
All was i waterr suunken.' Ormutum, J-I.56S.

(2) Land cleared and fit for cultivation by
tillage or pasture ; cultivated ground.
"Y shal goo in to the /«W and gadre eeris,"

—

iVycliffe : lituh ii. L

(3) Ground not built upon or inhabited

;

the countr>-, as opposed to the town.
" Behold ye the lilies of the feelde how thei wexen."

—Wyclife: Mfttthfwvt 2S.

(4) A single piece or enclosed plot of ground
used or suitible for cultivation.

" And fietds which promise com and wine.'
Byron : Childe Barold, iiL &Sl

2. Figuratively

:

(1) The ground or place where a battle is

fought.
" When bold Bavaria fled the field."

Congrece : Ode.

(2) A battle ; an action.
" For such another j(«{(/

They dreaded worse than hell."
Milton : P.L.. bk. ii., 292.

(3) Warfare ; military exercises.

(4) A vride exjianse, as of sea or sky.
" Far ran the naked moon across
The houseless ocean's heaving jfrfd.*

Tennyson: The Voyage, iv.

(5) Open space ; opportunity or extent for
action or operation.

" The field had been occnpied by variou* historical
societies."-V. A'. Brewer: £nglUh Studies, p. 41.

(G) The ground or blank space on which
figures are dra\vn.

" Let the field or ground of the picture be clean,
light, and well united with colour.'—/>nfdrn : Du/re*-
noy.

(T) Outdoor work, practice, or operations,

as opposed to indoor ; as, A geologist must
study the science in the,^eM.

(8) A large body or mass : as, afield of ice,

n. Technically:

1. Cricket:

(1) The ground upon which a game of cricket

is played.

(2) The whole body of fielders collectively.

2. Her. : The surface of a shield upon which
the charges or bearings are depicted, or of
each separate coat when the shield contains
quarterings or iini>alements.

" Sir Lancelot's azure lions, crowned with gold.
Kamp in the^Wt^." Tennyson: f{tune, 661.

3. Optics : The sj^ace visible in an optical

instrument at one view. By shifting the tele-

scoi>e, the field is changed ; by shifting the
slip or object relatively to the object-glass of

a microscope, successive parts of the object
are brought within the field.

L Hunt.: Those who take part in a htmt
collectively.

** Long before this point the^M bad dwindled away
to a namber that could be counted ou one band."

—

Field. Jan. 26, X&Si

5. Racing

:

(1) All the horses, &c., which take -pait in a
race.

"With the pen through the name of Grenville. the
fifld to-morrow may consist of the following."

—

Jtaiiy
Telef/raph, Aug. 32. ISSi

(2) All the horses, &c., in a race, exclusive
of one or more favourites.

% (I) Magnetic field

:

•

Elect. : A space possessing magnetic proper-
ties from having magnets in its vicinity, or
from electric currents jwissing around or
through it.

" Tlie intensity of a magneticfi^d is the force which
a unit pole will experience when placed in it."

—

Everett: C. G. & System of CniU, ch. X.

(2) Field of I'iexc or vision

:

Optics : [Field, A, IL 3].

(3) To keep tJu field

:

(a) To keep up or maintain a campaign ; to
remain in the field ; to cairy ou military
operations.

(6) To maintain one's ground against all

comers.
" There all day long Sir Pelleas kept the field.'

Ttrnnyson: Pelleat A Ettarre, 15*.

(4) To t(tke ihe field: To commence active
military oi>erations ; to begin a cami>aigH.

(5) To bet or lay against the field : >.

Sport. : To bet on one or more horses, dogs,
ic, against all the others in the race.

(6) Field of the Cloth of Gold : A name given
to a plain near Ardres, a village near Calais,

in France, where Heur>' VIII. of England and
Francis I. of France, met ou June 7 to 2o,

1520, from the magnificence displayed by the
retinue of each monaich.

(7) Field of Blood : Aceldama. The field

bought by the chief priests with the thirty
pieces of silver which were given to Judas as
the price for his betrayal of our Lord, (ilatt.

xx\ii. o. Acts i. 19.)

field-allowance, 5.

Milit. : An extra i>ayment or allowance to
officers on active service in the field, to meet
the increased cost of living, &c.

field-artillery, 5.

Milit. : Light ordnance capable of being
easily moved about, and thus suitable for use
on the fitld.

field-ash. 5.

Lot.: Fyrus Aucuparia. (Britten £ Holland.)

field-balm, .<:.

JJ'-'t. : Calamintha Nepeta.

field-basil, s.

Bc't. : (l) Calamintha Clinopodium ; (2) Cala-
mintha Adnos. {Britten d, Holland.)

field-bed, ^4.

1. A folding bed for use in the field ; a camp
bed.

* 2. A bed in the open air.

" This fi,^d-bed is too cold forme to sleep."
i^aXeip. : Romeo ± Juliet, ii. 1.

field-book, s.

I. Surv.: A \yo(t\i used by surveyors, en-
gineers, ice, in which the memoranda of
suneys are set down.

^te. ^t, f^e, amidst, wbat, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine. pit. sire. sir. marine: go. pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, tinite, ctir, rule, full; try, Syrian. », oe = e; ey =^ a, qu = kw.
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FIELD-CRICKET.

2. Bot. : A minibt*r of leaves of pajier bound
together, in wliicli delicate plants may be
placed for preservation directly they are
plucked.

" Many |)|iiiits will not bear tmnsiwrt ; tlieir flowera
in\l off viiflily. mill thty nresixlelicite tliat t)i«ir futiai^e
litiijonie.t shiiveltftl. In ailch inataiiceit it i." I>est to [xit
thtMii Jit oiicf into |>iiper. Tliis is luiinaged by having
A Bniall fii-ld-b<};k. wliich may be put into the pocket
orsusiwiided luuud the neck, Beciired by straps ao as
to give pressure, ami witli nu oil-clotli covering whicli
luny be used in wet weather. This /(fW-fc'Jofc may be
ninde witli two thin nmhogauy lx)ard3 ou the outside."
—Ital/our: Botany. § 1.239.

fieldbug. 5.

EiUi',,1. : The genus Pentatoina. The name
is intended to distinguish them from the bed-
bug.

"" field'Colours, .«. pi.

Mint.: Small colours or flags of about
eighteen inches square, used for marking out
the gioiind for cavalry regiments and batta-
lions. They are now called Camp-colours.

field-cornet, s. The magistrate of a town-
sliip in the Cape Colony.

field-cricket, ^'>. A species of cricket,
Afltfta {irri/llvs) Campestris, found in hot
sandy loiahties,

where it bui i uws
to a depth of six

to twelve inches.
It feeds on in-

sects, for which
it lies in wait at
the mouth of its

buiTow. It is not
so common as the
house cricket,

but is larger. It
is of a black co-
lour, with the
base of the tegumina yellow. Its chirping is

louder than that of the liouse cricket, but it

is particul.uly shy and timid. Its larvie are
hatched about the end of July. [Cricket (1).]

field-cypress, s.

r>"f. : Ajuija chama'iyitys.

field-day, s.

1. Lit. &. Mitit.: A day on wliich troops
are exercised in field evolutions.

' The field-day or the drill.

'Seems less iniiiorlatit now."
Scolt : Jfnrmio7}, v. (Introd.)

2. Fifj. : A day of unusual bustle, exercise,
or display.

field - derrick, 5. A derrick used for
stacking liay in the field. It is mounted on a
sled or on a sill-piece, which is anchored tem-
pfirarily by stakes ; otherwise it is stayed by
guys.

' field-dew, s. Dew taken from the field.

" With t\n^ field-deiit consecrate.
Every faii-y take hia Rait."

Shakasjj. : Midtummer A'ight's Dream, v. 2.

field-duck, s.

Oniifk. : Otis trtrax, the Little Bustard. It
is a native of France.

field-equipage, .'t.

Milit. : Equijiage or apparatus, accoutre-
ments, &c., for service in the field,

" field-fight, s. A general engagement , a
pitched battle.

"The rather to tiaiiie them both, aiid draw theui to
nfield'fis/ht."—/'. UolUmd: Ltirius. p. 239.

field-flower, s. A wild flower ; a flower
growing in tlie fields, as distinguished from
one cultivated in gardens.

" Like arrow seeds of the fiohl-Jlnitu-r.'

Teitnytun : Thv Pod. I'J.

field-fortl£oation, s.

Mint. : The art. science, or process of forti-
fying nr strengthening the position uf forces in
the Held by works of a temporary kind.

field - geologist, 5. A geologist who
acquires tlie knowledge of his science largely
by observations in the field instead of simply
studying books at home.

field-glass, s.

I. A binocular telescope in compact form,
and liaving six achromatic lenses. It has a
nietallic body cnvered with morocco, and a
-sunsliade to extend over the object-glasses. It
is carried in a leather-caso with a strap, and
has a body from three and three-quarters to six

and a quarter inches long, the object-glasses
being from fifteen to twenty-six lines in dia-

meter. It is also called a lorgnette, opera-
glass, or race-glass.

2. A small achromatic telescope, usually
from twenty to twenty-four inches long, and
having three to six draws.

3. That one of the two lenses forming tlie

eye-piece of an astronomical telescope or com-
pound microscope, which is nearest to the
object-glass ; the glass nearest to the eye is

the eye-glass.

field-gnui* s.

Milit.: A light cannon designed to accom-
]\iny troops in their mauceuvres ou the field

of battle.

field - hand, s. A labourer engaged in
farming work ; a farm-labourer.

^ field-house. A teut.

field-madder, s.

Bot.: A common modern book -name for
Skerardia arvensis, a plant belongiug to the
order Rubiacee. It is a common British herb,
with clusters of small lilac flowers in terminal
heads.

field-man, s. A peasant, a boor.
"He stjitutis and ordanis. that fivM men quha has

mairnor four ky. Kill, for thair awin aUBtentatioiin.
tak and ressavi.* laiidis fnv thair niaiateris, and till and
saw the s;uuiu."—,S'(ur. Alex. IL in Balfour't Praet..
p. 5:[r,.

field-marshal, 5.

Mil. : The highest rank of oflUcers in the
British army. This rank was first conferred
up<tn John Duke of Argyle, and George Earl
of Orkney, by George 11., iu IT3(i.

field-marshalship, s. The dignity or
rank uf a tield-niarshal.

field-more, 5.

Bot. : Either Daucus carota or Pastinaca
sativa. (Britten t£- Holland.}

field-mouse, 5.

.2(10/. : A name given to several species of
rodents which live iu tlie fields, where they
burrow iu banks, &c. Mus sylvaticus is the
Long-tailed Field-mouse, Ain'icola agrestis the
Short-tailed Field-mouse or Field-vole (q.v.).

field-naturalist, s. One who does not
confine his studies of natural science to books,
but makes researches iu the fields and woods.

field-nigella, field-nigelweed, s.

Bot. : Lychnis Gtthago. (Britten £ Holland.)

field-notes, 5. ;??.

Surv. : Notes or memoranda as to stations,
distances, bearings, &c., made by a surveyor
while iu the held.

field-officer, s.

Mil. : An otticer above the rank of captain,
but below that of general ; as a major, a
colouel, &c.

field-piece, s.

Mil. : A field-gun (q.v.).

field-practice, s.

'Mil. : Militiry exercises or evolutions in the
field.

field-preacher, 5. One who preaches
in the open air.

field-preaching, s. The act or practice
of preaching iu the open air.

field-roller, s.

Aijric. : A wooden or iron cylinder, drawn
over a I'lnuglicd field to crush the clods and
level the ground.

* field-room, s.

1. Lit. : Open space, room.
" Fallina back where they

Might field-room find «t Targe."
Drayton: Poly-OWion. a. 12.

2. Fig. : Free and unrestricted opportunity.
"They had fielU.room enough to expatiate upon the

proas Iniquity oT the coveunuf—Claroudon : Hist, of
the Civil War.

field-sketching, ^?.

Mil. : The art or act of sketching in i)lau
rapidly, while iu the field, the natural features
of a country, so as to give a fair idea of its

character.

field-spider, s. The popular name for
any of thi; laimerous species of spiders found
iu fields.

field-sports, s. pi. Outdoor sports, such
as hunting, shouting, coursing, &c.

^field-stafi; s.

Mil. : \ staff foiTuerly parried by gunners
in the field, and containing lighted matches
for discharging cannon.

field-telegraph, s.

Mil. : A portable telegi-aph adapted for use
in the lield in military operations.

field-train, 5.

Mil. : That branch or department of the
Army whose duty it was formerly to keep the
Artillery fully supplied with ammunition, and
the Engineers witli stores, for which purpose
depots were established at convenient ]ilace.s

between the frout aud the base of opera-
tions.

field-vole, ^^.

Zool. : Arvicola agrestis, or Short-tailed
Field-mouse. Its colour is greyish -brown,
tinged with red or yellow on the sides ; the
lower surface pale-grey or dirty white; tail,

brown above, greyish beneath. It is very
abundant iu the northern and central parts
of Europe. It usually frequents damp places,
forming burrows of considerable extent. The
food of the field-vole consists alniost exclu-
sively of vegetable substances. Like its con-
geners, it is exceedingly prolific, and breeds
tlnee or four times in the year,

field-work, s.

1. Surv. : The various out-door operations
necessary in surveying.

2. Mil. (PL): Temporary fortifications or
defences throwu up by an army in the field,

or by besiegers or besieged to strengtlien their
position.

field, v.t. <fe i. [Field, s.]

A. Tra}isitive

:

1. Carp. : To sink a margin round a panel
of wood.

2. Cricket : To catcli or stop a ball when hit
by the batsman, aud return it to the wicket-
keeper.

"The ball being sharply fielded at cover-iwiiit."—
Daily Telegraph, Aug. 21, 1883.

S, Intransitive

:

*I, Ordinaiy Language:

1. To take to the field.

2. To fight.

" Who, sooue preiMired to field, his sword forth drew."
__ ^ , ,

Spenser: F. V-. U. vi. 23.

II. Technically:

1. Cricket : To act as a fielder.

2. Eacing: To back the field against the
favourite. (Slang.)

field'-ed, a. (Eng. Jield; -ed.]

* I. Ord. Lang. : Engaged in the field or iu
action ; encamped.
" Now, Mara. I pi 'thee, make ns quick in work ;

That we with amokiug aworda may march from heuce.
To help GUI' fielded friends."

S/Ktkcgp. : Coriolanus. i. 4.

2. Cricket: Said of a ball stopped aud
returned to the wicket-keeper by a fielder.

^fleld'-en, s. [Ens. Jleld ; -en.] Consisting
of fields.

^

' The ficlden country also and plains."— /•. Holland,

field'-er, s. [Eng. Jield, v. ; -er.]

Cricket : One of the players who stands out
in the field to catch or stop and i-etni ii to the
wicket-keeper balls hit by the batsman ; a
fieldsman.

field-fare, * feld-fare. " felde-fare, s.

UVS. Jddf/are, from Jdd = n field, and J'aran^
to go, to traverse.]

Zuol. : Tiirdus pilaris, a bird belonging to
the Turdidte, or Thrush family. It is a winter
visitant in England, passing the summer iu
more northern countries. It is about ten
inches in length, of a deep chestnut colour,
with black tail and ash-eohnued head

" N'ot yet the liawthoru boro her IterrieA ix-d,

With which the ficUlfure. wintry gueHt. is fed.
Cowper: Neediest Alarm,

fleld'-ing, pr. par., a., &5. [Field, v.]

A. & B, As pr, par. £ particip. adj. : (See
tlie \erb).

boil, bo^; pout, j6^li cat. 9eU, chorus, 9hin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a?; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph - f.
-cian, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion^shun; -tion, -sion ^ xhun. -tious. -sious. -cious - shus. -ble, -die, &t\ - bel. d^l.
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2. Resembling or befitting a fiend ; de\'ilish ;

diabolical.
" Slanlike it is to fall iiito sin,
FiendUics it is to dwell therein."

tong/ellow: Povtic Aphorism : Sin.

* 3. Deadly, fatal.

" Fifteue he h»ide/eondlicttt wmiden."
Liiyamon, iil. 142.

fient, s. [Fiend.]

U Fient a haet : The devil a bit ; deuce a thing.

fier, a. [Fere.] Sound ; healthy.
" We're fitto win our daily bread.
As lang's we're hale and^r."

Burnt: £pisUe to Davie.

fi-er-a-men'-te, adv. (Ital.]

Musi^ : Proudly, fiercely, boldly.

fier9e, * ferce, * fers» * ferse, * fierse,
* fixs, * firse, a. k mlv. [O. Ft. Jiers,/ers,

IVoui Lat. /tr((a = wild, fierce.]

A. As cuijective

:

1. Ferocious, cruel, \'iolent, fUrious, impetu-
ous.

•' Thon/erse God of armes. Mars the rede."
Chaucer : Anelyda. i.

2. Vehement, -violent, exceeding strong or
forcible.

" The ships, though so great, are driven of fitrcf
winds; yet are they turned about with a very small
helm."—Janif* iii- *.

3. Savage, ferocious, easily roased or enraged.
" Poetr>' disarms

Thejiercert animals with uin^ic charms.'
Cowper /iftiremenl. 253, 254.

4. Indicating or full of fierceness or ferocity :

*is, fierce language, ^erce looks, amerce attack.
' A king of ^irrce countenance,"

—

Daniel viii. 23,

5. Violent, vehement, excessive.

Cursed be their an^r, for it v/ixs fierce ; and their
wrath, fur it was cruel. '—Genf-xu xlix. 7,

* 6. Vehement, ardent, fiery, eager.
*• tell her. Swallow, thou that kiiowest each,
ihat bright Aod fierce, and fickle i.'* the South."

Tennyson : Princess, iv. "9.

' 7. Passionate, strong, ardent.
" Yet have \ fierce affections."

iShakefp. : J ntony * Cleopatra, i. 5,

* 8. Wild, disordered.
" This fierce abridgment

Hath to it circuuistautial bmuches. which
Distinctiou should be rich in."

:^ukesp. : Cr/mbeline, v, 5.

* 9. Excessive, exceeding, immoderate, ex-

treme.
" Lupus, for your^ref credulity.
One fit him with a pair of laiv^^ ears,*

Ben Jotuon : Poetaster, v, i.

* 10. Desperate, extreme.
" In fierce extremes—in good aud ill."

Byron : Mazeppa, v.

* 11. Proud, haughty.
** He is^'<TC€ aud cannot brook hard language."

Shaketp. : 2 Henry I*/., iv. 9.

B. As adv. : Fiercely, furiously, violently,

vehemently.
" The midday sun fierce beat against their facea"

Shaketp. : 1 Bem-y tl.. L 1.

1[ For the difference between fierce and
ferocious, see FtRociTV.

* fierce-flazning, o. Burning with a
fierce flauit- ; d;utii)g out fierce looks.

" His eyes fiercv-jtaming oer the trophy roll."

Pitt: Vir'jil ; JCneidxii.

* fierce-minded, «. Of a fierce mind or

disposition.
" Forgetfulnesse seized hia^ei-tffrminderf confidence."

—lip. 'ii'ilt'jn : 3 Ataccitbeet, vi. IS.

* fier 96 - ling, * fierce - lings. * fierce-

lins, o.iiv. [Eug.yiera ; inlv. suff. -ling.] In

a hurry, witli viulence ; tiercely.

" I CAmejf^rrcdiniin." Ross: ffelenore, p. 37.

fiercely, * feers-ly, * fers-licli, ' fers-

lych. fers-ly, >nlv. [Eng. ^erc€; -hj.]

1. Ill a fieice, luriuus. or ferocious manner ;

with lierceness or ferocity.

2. Witli fierceness or ferocity of looks : as.

To look fiercely.

3. With exceeding violence or strength

;

furiously : as, The tire burnt /erce/v-

fler'9e-ness, • feersnes. ' feers-nesse,

fers-nesse. ?, [Ent;. fierce ; -ne^.\ Tlie

quality ui stale of being fierce or ferocious ;

ferocity, fury, \iolence, vehemence,
" The flatterer of X.hy fi^rceneu."

Byron : Childe Barctd, HI. 37.

' fierce-ty, ' feers-te, f. [Eug. Jiirce; -(y.]

Fierceness, ferocity.

I

' In ; . . the/«T«(eof hisbrest"— WyrfOT*.' Judith

C. As substantive

:

1. Cricket : The act of catching or stopping
and returning to the wicket-keeper balls hit

by the batsman.
"Too much praise cannot possibly be lavished on

the fielding."—Daily Telegraph, Aug. 22, li-iS.

2. Vinegar-viatitifixc. : Exposure to the open
air and sun of malt-wash, or gyle in casks,

in order tu promote its acetification,

fielding-plane, ^. The plane used in

fielding— i.t., in sinking the margin round a

panel.

" field -ish, *feld-iBlie, a. [Eng, field;

i^h.] Countrified, ruml.
" They sing a song made of a /eldishe moase."

fVyall : Mean <t Sure Estate.

fleld'-ite, s. [Named after F. Field, the
mineralogist; Eng. suff. -i(e (Mi7i.) (q.v.).]

Min. : A variety of Tetrahe(Uite, occurring
at the mine Altar, near Coquimbo. It is soft,

of a greasy appearance, greenish-grey slightly

reddish, with powder bright red. {Dana.)

fields-man^ s. [Fi elder.]

field-wort, i;. [Eng. field, and luorf.]

Bot. : Gentiana Amarella, or perhaps Ery-
thro?a CiutoMrium. (Britten £ Holland.)

* field -y. ' feel-dt * fel-di, «. [Eng. field;

-y.] Like a field ; open.
"Settiden teutia in the feeldi places of Moab."

—

Wycliffe: yuvibers. xxii. 1. iPurccy.f

* fi-en, * fy-in, v.t. [A contr. of defy (q,v.).]

To dige^;t, to devour.
" Fyin or Jefylu mete and drynke. Digero."—

Prompt, Part:

fiend, * fend, * fende, * feond, * feonde,
*feont, ^veond, 5. [a.S. jeond, nond = a
hater, an enemy, properly the pf. par. of
feogan = to hate; cogn. with Dut. vijaiid

;

Dan. & Sw. fioide = an enemy ; Icel. fidndi,
pr. par. ot fid = to hate ; Goth, fijands, pr.

par. oi fijan = to hate ; Ger. /eimi (5fceaf).]

* 1. An enemy.
"Feond he wes thes kinges.' Layamon, iL 49.

2. A demon, a devil, an infernal being: with
the definite article, Satan, the devil, the arch-
enemy of mankind.

" Come fiend, come fury, giant, monster, blast
From earth or heU, we can but plunge at List."

Coxeper : Seedi'St Alarm.

3. A person of demoniacal, devilish, or
fiendish qualities or disposition.

" Tiiut cursed man, that cruel fiend of hell."

Spenser : F. <2.. II. vi. 50.

fiend-begotten, o. Begotten by a fiend

or devil ; ilevilish, fiendish. (Scott : Lady of
the Lake, iv. 5.)

fiend-born, a. Born of a fiend or devil.

(Scott: Thonuis the Rhymer, iii.)

fiend-hearted, a. Having the heart or

dispusiti'-'U of a fiend or devil.

* fiend-ft-ay'-ing, «. [Eng. fiend, and fray-
ing, pr. I'ar. of yVai/, v. (q.v.).] Fi'ightening

or driving away a fiend.

* fiend'-ful, n. [Eng. fiend ; -/mKO- J Full of
fiendish, devilish, or malignant nature.

" Kegard his hellish fall.

Whose fieml/iit fortune may i-xhorl the wise
Only to wonder at unlawful things."

JIarlowr : Dr. Faustus, v. (Chorus).

* fiend -fol Ij^, (uif. [Ens- fiendful ; -ly.] In
a fiendish manner; fiendishly.

fiend'-isb, a. [Eng. fiend ; -ish.] Ha\ingthe
qualities or nature of a liend ; befitting or

proper to a fiend ; devilish, demoniacal, dia-

bolical, infernal ; exceedingly malignant or

wicked.
' Words cannot paint th<d fi'^dish smile
That curled the tmltor's cheek the while."

Scott : Bokeby, iv. 21.

fiend'-ish-lS^, adv. [Eng. fiendish: -ly.] In

a fiendish or devilish manner; like a fiend;

iuferually. diabolically.

fiend'- ish -ness, s. [Eng. fiendish; -ness.]

The quality or ^tate of being fiendish ; devil-

ishness ; diubolicalne.ss.

fiend-like, * feond -liche, * fond-liche,
a. [A.S. ftondlic ; Icvi.fiandiigr ; V. H. Ger.

fumtlih ; Dan. & Sw. fiehdtiig.]

' 1, Hostile.
" He fuBde heom to raid feondiidie strength*.

"

LaywnQn. L 369.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit. sire. sir. marine ; go, pot.

or, wore. wolf. work. who. son : mnte. cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian* se, ce = e
:
ey = a. qu = kw.

fi'-er-i fa -91-33, i. [ Lat. = cause it to be done.

}

Loir: A writ which lies for him who has
recovered in an action for debt or damages to

the sheriff", commanding him to levy of the

goods and chattels of the defendant the sum
or debt recovered. This writ lies as well

against i»rivileged persons, peers, &c., as other

common jiersons ; and against executors or

administrators with regard to the goods of the

deceased. It is commonly contracted to Fi.fa.
" Cnder the writ of fieri faHat. goods, money, and

securities only may be taken, '—blackstone : Comment..
bk. iii., ch. 16.

t fier'-i-lj^, adv. [Eng. fiery; -ly.] Ina fiery,

hot, or vehement manner.

rier-i-nesS, ?. [Eng. fiery; -ness.]

1. Lit. : The quality or state of being hot

like fire ; lieat, hotuess.
" The ashes, by their heat, their fierinest. and their

dryness, belong to the element of earth."— Boyle:
Works, i. 470.

2. Fig. : The quality or state of being heated
or hot in temper or disposition ; heat, acri-

mony, hotness of temper.

"The Italians, notwithstanding their natural ^"rri-

ness of teu»i>er, affect always to appear sober aud 6^
date."—-4drfijoH: On Italy.

" fi'-er-ize, v.i. [Eng. fire ; -ire.] To burn,

to kindle.
" But aire torn water, earth mayji<n'2<."

Sylvester : Du Barlas, 2ud day, Ist week, 264.

fier -y, ' fir-ie, " fir-y, * lyr-y, * ftiyr-y»
o. & adv. [Ew^.fire; -*/.]

I, Litei-albj :

1. Consisting of fire.

2. Containing fire.

" 1 know thou 'dst rather
Follow thine enemy in n fiery gulph
Than flatter him." Shakesp. : Coriolamis, iii. 2.

3. Heated by fire ; hot, like fire.

" The fiword « bich is made fiery doth not only cut,

by re.'isou of the sharpness which simply it hath, but
also bum by means of that heat which it hath from
^re.'—Hooker : Ecclesiastical Potitg.

4. Like or resembling fire.

' Make thee & fiery serpent."—JVumi. xii 8.

11. Figuratively :

1. Hot or heated like fire ; burning, inflamed.

"Kindle & fiery boU upon the skiu."
Coaper : Task, li 188.

2. Easily set on fire ; higUy inflammable :

as, a fiery mine.

3. Exceeding hot ; dried up, parched.
" The dust and heat

In the broad mid fiery street."
Longfellow : Bain in Summer.

4. Vehement, ardent, eager, fierce.

" Tikis deed . . . must send thee hence
With fiery quickness," Shakesp. : Hamlet, It. 3.

5. Passionate ; hot-tempered ; easily pro-

voked.
You know the fiery quality of the duke."

Shakesp. : Lear, ii. 4.

6. Unrestrained, untamed ; fierce, wild.

" One foutcht on foot, one curbed the fiery steed."
Dryden : Oeid ; Melamorphoses vilL

7. Causing heat or i»assion ; inflaming.

Loue hiith his (iry dart so brenuingly
Ystiked thurvh my trewe careful hert."

Chaucer: C. T-. 1.56«.

% For the difference between /ery and hot,

see Hot.

fiery-chamber, .«.

Fr. Hist. : The rendering of the appellation

Cliambre Ardente given to a French tribunal

instituted by Francis 1., in a.d. 1535, for tlie

punishraeut"of heresy. It continued about a

centuiy and a half.

fiery-cross, s. (See extract.)

•When « chieftain dttsigned to euminon his clan

upon anysuddt'ii or important emergency, he slew a
goat and. making a cn>s9 of any light wockI. scared it«

extremities in the fire, aud exUnguished them in the

blood of the aniniiU. Tliis wiis called the Ftery-crots,

also Cn-au Tari'jh. or the Cross uf Shiime. because dis-

obedience to what the symbol implied inferred In-

faniv- It was delivtred to a swift aud trusty mes-

senger, who r.ui full Bi>eed witli it to the next hamlet,
where he prest-nted it to the priucij>al i^reou, with a
single word, implyiug the place of rendezvous. He
who received the symljol was bouud to send It for-

wards, with equal despatch, to the next villaice ; and
thus it p.'t^ed M ith incredible celerity through all the

district which owed alleciance to the chief, and also

anmug his allies and ueighl<oui«, if the danger was
common to them At sight of the Fiery.croM. ever>-

mau, from sixtten years uld to sixty, capable vi '-ear-

iug arms, was ohliiied lustHntly to reiwur, iu his best

arms aud accoutreiuent.'^. to the place of rendezvous^

He who failed to Jipl>eJir. eulTcreU the extremities u(

Are and swonl. which were cnibleuLiticnlly denounced
to the disoV*dieiit by the bloody and. biirut marks
upon the warlike signal."—J*co« . Lady of the Lakt:

iii. 1. iSote.)
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" flery-fary» s.

1. Confusion, bustle.

*' AJI folks war in & fiery-fdrff."
Battle of Harlaw. st. ii.

2. Pretended bustle.

fiery- footed, «. Swift-fonted, eager,

iiiipetuous.
' He to liiin called o, Jiery-footed boy,

Beueiiii't Dispatch."
Thornton: Ctistle of Indolence, ii. 82.

fiery -hot, a.

eager, ardent.
Passionate, impetuous,

" Fiery hot to burst
All barriers." Tenni/iim: In Memoriam, cxiii.

* fiery-new, o. New as from the forge
;

brand-new, lire -new.

* fiery - pointed, a. Throwing rays

pointed as it were with tire.

" The fair ruiI Jieriz-pninffd sun."
Sluikfsp. : Jtape of Lucrcce, 372.

fiery-red, a. Red as fire, from exertion
or otherwise.

" Bloody with apHTtiug. fiery-red with hnste.'
ahakenp.: ItU-hard II., ii. 8.

* fiery-short, a. Angrily short, with the
lacouisiu of indignation.

'" Fiery-sfiort waa Cyril's coimter-scoff.

"

Tennyson : Priitcmn, v. 297.

fiery-spangled, a. spangled with any-
thing bright and glittering.

" Even fioiii the fiery-ipangled bed of heaveu."
Miirlowe : I Tamburlaine, v. 2.

* fiery-trlpllcity, s.

Astrol. : The three signs, Leo, Aries, and
Sagittarius, which surpass the rest in their

fiery appearance.

fiery-wheeled, a. Having wheels like

fire. {Millon: U Feiiseroso, 53.)

fi. fa., s. [Fieri faclas.]

•fif. a. [Five.]

fife. s. [Fr. fifre, from O. H. Ger. p/ifa, fifa,

fn)tu p/i/en = to blow a fife ; Ger. p/eijc = a
a pipe; pjijf=a, whistle. Allied to pipe (q.v.).]

Music

:

1. A small pipe used as a musical instru-

ment ; its compass is two octaves from d on
the fourth line of the treble clef. In the
British Army and Navy, fifes and drums are

su])plied at the public expense ; and tlie esta-

blisliment of a regiment of cavalry or a batta-
lion of infantry inniprises a certain number of

bandsmen, besides buglers, flfers, and drum-
mers. Altliough of aiu'ient use in England
for military ])nrposes, it was discontinued in

the reign of James L, and was not restored
until the siege of Maestricht in 1747. The
fife in the orchestra is called Flauto piccolo
(q.v.).

" He roused the (niinpet and the innrtial fife."

Thomson: Castle of Indolence, U. 13.

2. An organ-stop ; a piccolo, generally of
two feet in length. {Stainer £ Isarrett.)

* fife-major, s.

Mint. : A noil commissioned officer wlio for-

merly superintended the fifers of a regiment.

fife-rail, s.

Naiit. : A banister ou the break of a poop
or around the mast of a vessel.

fife, v.i. [FiFK, s.] To play ujion a life.

fife-aide, a. & (ulv. [Five-fold.]

fif'-er, N. [Eng. JiJ^e); -er.] One who plays
up-jti a fife.

* fif fald, ^ fif-falde, " fif-folde, a. & adv.
[FWKi-OLD.]

fif-ish, a. [From the county of Fife in
Scntland, nniny of whose inhabitants were
said to be deranged.] Somewliat deranged.

" He will li« , . . very, very fifijiH, an the cast country
fishi-rfolkfl Biiy ' —Scott : t'irate, ch. ix.

fif'-ish-ness, s. [Eng. fifish ; -ness.] The
quality or stiite of being slightly deranged.

• flft, " fifte. a. [Fifth.]

fifteen', ''fif-tene, "vyf-tene. a. & s.

[A.S. fiftync, J'ifh'iif, from /i/ ^ live, and tijn

= ten; O. Fris. /i/tine, fi/tene ; iJnt. vijftivn;
Goth. fimfUiihun ; leel. fimtdn ; Sw. femion ;
Dan. femteii ; Ger. fiinfzehn.]

A. As adj. : Amounting in number to five
and ten ; one more than fourteen.

B. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The number made up of five and ten,

2. A symbol representing the number made
up of five and ten : as, 15 or XV.

* 3. The Court of Session in Scotland, as
being composed of fifteen judges.

II. Old Law: A tax of a fifteenth. [Fif-
teenth, B. II. 2.]

" It is to beobaerved furthermore that this payment
which we commouly at this day doe call the Fifteen,
is truely and whs anciently miined the Tenth and
Fifteen. —Lambarde : I'erambidationqf Kent[e<i.\fm),
p. 55.

fifteen-spined stickleback, s.

Ichthij. : (lasterosteiis spiiiacliiu, a marine
si'ei-jrs of StiL'tilebaek, five to seven inches in

leu-til, which makes its nest of seaweed and
giKtids the eggs like the fresh-water species.
Cul'iur variable, sometimes reddish-brown,
sum-times dark-green. It is met with on all

tlie iii'rthern coasts of Europe. It feeds on
the eggs and fry of fishes, worms, and otlier

marine animals. It is also called the Sea-
adder (q.v.).

fif-teenth', *fife-tende, fif-tende,
fif tenthe. ' five-teenth, a. i' *. [a.s.

fi/tnnlha ; O. Fris. J'ijt'tixii.t, flftt-ndesta; Dut.
Jijthendc; O. Sax. JiiiUdndi ; Sw. & Dan. Jem-
temk ; Ger. fiin/zehnte.]

A. -45 adjp.ctive

:

1. Next in order after the fourteenth ; the
ordinal of fifteen ; the fiftli after the tenth.

2. Being one of fifteen equal parts into
which a whole is divided.

B. As substantive

:

I. Ord. Lang. : A fifteenth part.

II. TecJinicaHy

:

1. Music:

(1) The interval of a double octave ; bis-

diajiason.

(2) An organ-stop of two feet in length on
the manuals and four feet on tlie pedals, con-
sisting of open metal i>ipes. It is tuned one
octave above the principal, aud two octaves
above the open diapason.

* 2. Old Law: (See extract).

"Fifteenth Uleclmaquinta] is a tribute OT Imposition
of money laid iiiinn any city, borough, or other town
thi'DU^d) the reiilin, not by the poll, or upon Una or
that man, tmt m yieneral upon the whole city or town

;

ami is HO cilh-d. because it aniouuLa tu a Ji,ft<enth ijart

of that which the city hath been valued at of old. or
to a fifteenth jiart of every man's iiersunal estate,
aL'cordiug to a reasonable valuation.' —fl/oM/ir ; Law
nici.

fifth , fift, fif ta, * fifte, 'fifthe, lyft.
fyfthe, f(. ii .-. \_\.^. J'ifUi ; O. Sax. ;i7io;

Dut. vijfde; O. H. Ger. Ji.v\flo, finfto; Icel.

fiminti ; Sw. &; Dan. femte ; Ger. fiinfte.]

A. As adjective

:

1. The ordinal of five ; next in order to the
fourth.

" ThiB is tbefyft day."
Tovmeley Mysteries, p. 2.

2. Being one of five equal parts into which
a whole is divided.

B. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : One of five equal parts into
wliieh a whole is divided ; the quotient of
unity divided by five.

2. Mu-s. : A diatonic inten-al of five notes.
Its ratio is 2 : 3, the diapente of the ancients.
Witli the exception of the octave it is the
most i)erfect of concords.

Fifth Monarchy, s. The personal reign
of Jesus oil I virtli expected by the Fifth Mon-
archy Men (q.v.).

Fifth Monarchy Mayi

:

Ch. Hist. : One of a sect of enthusiasts in

the time of Cromwell, who declared them-
selves " subjects only of King Jesus." and held
that a Ji/th universal monarchy would be es-

tablished on earth under the jiersonal reign of
Jesus (the four ]iren'ding monarchies liaviufj

been tliose of Assyria, Persia, Greece, ana
Rt>ine), and that no single person ouglit to

rule mankiiul until his coming, but that, in

the meantime, civil government should bo
prnvisionally administered by his saints.

" Fifth .Miinari-hy Men shouting for King Jesus,
agitJ>toi-» lecturing (roiii the topa of tuba un the fate
of Agau—all tlicne, they tell Ub, were theotlsprlng uf
the tlreat Rebellion."—<t/((Caufaff . JPMi/y on Milton.

fifth-wheel, s. A wheel or segment
above the fore-axle of a caiTiage and beneath

the bed. The king-bolt is the centre of oscil-

lation, and the fi/th-whtel forms au extended
support to prevent the careening of the
carriage-bed.

fifth'-ly, adv. [Eng. ^tifth ; -ly.] In the fifth

place.

fSf -ti eth, * fiftithe. " flftuthe, fiftu-
gethe, ' fyftlth, ^ fyftithe, a. & s.

[A.s. ji/Hgodha; O. P'ris. fifticbsta; Dut.
vij/tujstc ; O. li. Ger. fimfziigosto ; Icel. fimni-
tu'jundi; Sw. J'emtionde ; Ger. funfzigste.^

A. .^s adjective

:

1. The ordinal of fifty ; next in order after
the forty-ninth.

2. One of fifty equal parts into which a
wlicde is divided.

B, As subst. : One of fifty equal parts into
which a whole is divided ; the quotient of
unity divided by fifty.

fif'-ty. * fif-ti, fiflf-tigh, a. & s. [A.S.

fiftig; O. Sax. fi/tich ; O. Fris. fiftich, fif-
ttch ; Dwt. vijftig ; O. B.. Ger. Jim/zug,Jinfzuc;
Goth, fim/tigj us ; Icel. fimmtigi ; Svf, /emtio ;

Ger. fuvjzig.]

A. As adj. : Five times ten.
" A uiRD haht him fifty penis."

Metrieiil IlomUies, p. 18.

B. As substantive

:

1. The number amounting to five times ten.
" And they sat down ill ranks of hundreds and by

fifties.'—Mark vi. 40.

2. A symbol representing the number of five

times ten ; as .00, or L.

* fifty -weight, s. Half a hundred-
weight.

" Ahout fifty-weight of iron bolts."—J/a^o : Kaloolah,
p. HO.

fig, * fige, * fyg, * fyge, * fygge, s. [Fr.

Jiguf ; Prov. figa ; Sp. jigo, from Lat. ficns =
a fig; Dut. vijg ; Ger. J'eige. The A.S. jic is

directly from the Lat. ficus.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally

:

(1) The fruit of the fig-tree. It is not a true
fruit, but a fleshy receptacle of a conical
form, attached by the narrow end, the bioad
end or apex liaving a small opening like a
pore, the true flowers and seeds lining the
interior. It is demulcent and laxative, and is

used for cataplasms. The best figs are im-
ported into this country from Turkey : others
are sujiplied by Greece, Spain, Italy, and
North Africa.

"Swete frut that me clepeth figes."—Ancren liitole.

p. 150.

(2) The fig-tree (q.v.).

" Full on its crown a fig's green branches rlaeB."

PojJe: Huniar ; Odyssey xU. 127.

2. Figuratively

:

*(1) The disease called the piles (q.v.).

"The Figes; quidam morbus, ficut." — Cathol.
A nglieu m.

(2) A small piece of tobacco. {American.)

(3) Anything of the very least value or
importance. (Used in contempt or scorn.)
[Ficc]A fig for Yzi6t."—Shakesp. : 2 Henry VI., tl. a

II. Farriery : An excrescence on the frog of
a liorse's foot consequent on a bruise.

^ IndiaJi Jig

:

1. Sing. : Ojntntia vulgaris, or any other
species of the genus.

2. /'/. .• The name 'given by Lindley to the
order Cactaeeae.

fig-apple, s. A species of apple.
" A fii/-a/'i'l'< liJith no core or kernel, lu these re-

sembling a H^, and differing Iroiu other apples."—
Mortimer : Husbandry,

fig bean, s.

Fiif. : A name for some species of Lupinus.
(Britten d" Holland.)

fig~cake, s. A jireparation of figs and
almoiuls worked up into a hard paste and
piesseil into round eiikes like small cheeses.

fig-eater, s. [Becafico.]

fig-gnat, s.

Entoui. : Culcx Jicarius, a species of gnat.

fig-leaf, s.

1. Lit. : The leaf of a fig-tree.

" The objector makes himself diversion about theii
Bcvriug fig-leaves together."— »'«(criand; IPor**. vl. *!.

bSil, h6^; poilt, j<$^l; oat. 9ell. chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon, e^ist. ph =£
-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, • sion = shun ; -tion, -slon = zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. — h^l. deL
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*2. Fig.: A covering adopted in an emer-
gency ; a flimsy covering, from the use made
of the tig-leaf in statuary to conceal nakedness.

" What pitiful fig-Uavfs, what senseless and ridicu-
lous shifts are these ? "—South : Sermons, IL S95.

fig-marigold, s.

Lot. : A (HMiiiiuii name for the species of

the ^'eiius M<.-sr inbryanthemum. belonging to

tlif l;unily Ficoide;t. [Mesembryajsthemum.]

fig-pecker, s. Tlie same as Fig-eater
(q.v.).

fig-shell, s.

t'oHchol. : A jMipular name for Pyrula, a

genus of sub-tropical shells, which have a tig-

or pear-shaiied form, witli a short spire. The
surface is, in many species, ornamented with
raised reticulated "lines ; the outer lip tliin

and the inner smooth ; canal long and open.
They have a wide, sub-tropical range. Forty
species have been described, living at from
seventeen to thirty-five fathoms deep. (Caswell's

Xot. Hist, V. -200.)

fig-tree, " fic-tre, * flge-tre, fyge-
tre, ' fyg-tre, i.

]:ot. : Ficus Carica, a tree of the Mulberry
family (Momcese). It is a native of Western
Asia, and was early introduced into the islands

and countries on both sides of the Mediter-
ranean and Southern Europe, where it has
become indigenous, and at times attains the
height of a tree. It is cultivated in this

country generally in the form of a shrub, hav-
ing long branches requiring sujiport. There
are many varieties cultivated. F. (Arostigma)
religiosu is the Pippal-tree. or Sacred Fig i.'f

India. The Fig-tree is said to have been Hrst

brought into England by Cardinal Pole, in

1525. The leaves aie rough, low, and de-

ciduous. The receptacle is common, turbi-

nated or hollow, fleshy and connivent. The
flowers are apetalous, and inclosed in the
receptacle ; tlie staniinate flowers being nearest
tlie oi)er.ing, the pistillate nearest the i>ed-

uncle. The fertilization of the fig is i)eouliar,

heiiig by the process tenned capritication
(q.v.). It is promoted by a winged insect,

which enters the young fruit by the pore at

the ^peXj and by its movements loosens the
pollen from the anthers : the pollen thus
comes in contact with the stigmas as effected

by insects in the flowers of other plants.

"A land of vines and fig-trees.'—Deut. viiL 8.

fig-wort, s.

Botany :

1. Singular:

(1) A common book-name for Scroplndaria
aqiuttica and ^'. nodosa, from their being used
iu the disease called Ficus. [Scuophulauia.]

(2) RanunaiUts Ficaria. {Byitten it HolhuuL)

2. PI. : The name given by Liudley to the
order Scrophulariaceee. He calls them also

Linariads.

fig (2), s. [A contract, ofJigure (q.v.).] Dress,
array, outlit. equijiment ; generally iu the
phrase, in/till jig = in full di-ess.

" Lu ! is not uue of the Queen's i>ye1>alds in full fig
wgrentaiid ns fuoluhaiuouatcr?"—TAacJteray.' Book
o/Hiiobs, ch. xxiv.

flg(l), v.t. [Fio(l), s.]

' 1. To insult any one with ficoes or con-
temptuous motions of the fingers. [Ficc]

" Wlieu Pistol lies, do this; n-udfig me, like
The bnit'^nK Sisuiiaiil."

tyliaketp. : 2 Benry IV., v. 3.

* 2. To put something useless into one's

head.
"Away to the sow she goes. aml/I^j her in the crown

with another eXory.'—L'Estranije.

3. To apply ginger to the fundament of a

horse, in order to make him appear lively and
spirited.

fig (2), v.t. [Fio (2), 5.] To dress, to deck, to

set out,

fSg (3), v.i. [Prob. a Con-ujition of Mge —
Jitlgtt (q.v.).] To move quickly or suddenly ;

to fidget.
" FiffM to and fro. and falls iu cheerful cir."
Sylvester; ftu Bartas ; The nandy-Crafts. 505.

FSg'-a-ro, s. [See def.] The name of the liero

in two plays by Beaumarchais—the Barber
of i>fcHU and the Marriage of Figaro. In

the former he is a barber, in the latter a valet,

but in both lie outwits every one ; hence tlie

tenn is used for any, shrewd, cunning, and
witty person.

fig'-a-r^, s. [A corrupt, of vagary (q.v.).] A
vagary, a frolic.

" Ere long I will make "eni believe you can lonjure
with snch a figaryr—Beaum. i Flet. : Fnir MuiU of the
Inn. ii. •!.

* fig'-ont, a. [Prob. from Jig (2). v., or jidgc, v.]

Unsteady, untixed, quick, fickle.

" What kind of figent memory have you!"

—

Beawn.
A FJct.: Eastward Soe. iii.

*fig-er, 5. (O. Fr. figit^r ; Prov. /:;KiVr.] A
(ig-tree.

*• Fig'-r i* ciiies kunnes treou thet bereth swet frut."
—Ant.-reii Hiiole, \\ 150.

* figer-tree, s. A fig-tree.

' Tlirvi ahade vnder nfiger-tre." Tristram. UL 72.

fig'-ging, s. [Fro (I), v.]

Mail. : A kind of cant term among dealers
in horses for thrusting a " corn " (as they call

it) of ginger into the fundament of a hoi-se or
the vagina of a mare, at the time of their
l>eing led out for show, for the jniriinse of
jtroducing irritation and causing tliem to lift

their tails. (Rees : Cycioiwxlia.)

fig'-gum, s. [Etym. doubtful.] An old game,
or juggler's trick.

' See, he spits fire—oh, no, he plays nifig;fum ;

The devil is the author of wiukedfiggam."
Den Juiisoit : Tlic Uerifs an Jst, v. S.

fight ('A silent). " fiht-en, * fighte. ' feht-
en, *feght, v.i. ^ t. [\ja. jcohtan : cgn.
with Dut. vechten; Dan./egtc ; ii\v./(ikta : O. II.

Ger. fehtan; Gar. fechten ; O. Fris. ^udi(rt.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To contend ; to strive for victory or
superiority.

'• Wlioso wol aghens the devil fighte
Tliei' m:ii uego s.it jiriglite,"

Political Song*, p, 211.

2. To contend in arms or in battle ; to war ;

to battle ; to endeavour to defeat or subdue
an enemy by force of arms. It may be used
either of a single combatant or of a whole
army or nation.

3. It is generally followed by with, but
against is also used.

"Did he ever strive against Israel, or did he ever
fi'jhf against them t"—Judges xi, 23.

4. To act or strive iu opposition ; to oppose

;

to try to resist.
' Let us not jfjrAf against God."~Acts xxiii. 9.

B. Transitive:

1. To contend with, to war against, to com-
bat ; to carry on a war against ; to engage in

battle or combat.
" And now. reduced ou equal terms to fiaht,
Tlieir ships, like wasted patrimonies show."

UryUen: .iniutt Mirubitis. cxxvi.

2. To contest ; to struggle or contend
against : as, Tojight a question or a poiut,

3. To carry on or wage.
" Fight this battle out"

Shtikasp. : Benry P., iv. 3,

4. To give in fight.

" I shall never be able to fight a blow."
ShtUicijj. : 2 Bcury I'/,, i. 3.

5. To cause to fight ; to set on to figlit : as,

Tojight cucks.

tj. To manage or manoeuvre in fight : as, To
Jight a ship.

7. To giiin or win by fighting : as, To Jight

one's way.

H (1) Tojight a thing out: To struggle to the
end.

(2) Tojight shy of anyone or anything: To
avoid a i>erson or thing from a feeling of mis-
trust, dislike, or fear.

fight (f/A silent), -fecht, 'feht. ' feiht,
- feyghte, figt, fiht, ' flhte, ' fyght,
•fyhte, veht, vight, . [A.s. > a?.

.

O. H, Ger. & U. HdX.Jtkta ; M. 11. Ger. vehte ;

Dut. gevecht,]

1. A battle, a contest of arms ; a struggle
for victory, whether betweeu individuals or
large bodies ; a combat.

"When I call to mind and remember the conflicts
M\i\fightsntaeA.'—P. Bullund : Lieius, p. :s£7.

2. A struggle, contest, or contention, not
necessarily by arms.

' 3. Something to screen the combatants
during a naval engagement. [Close-kights.]

Who ever naw a noble sight.
That never viewt^! a brave sea-fight '.

tlaugui>:___ _ _,

Vp with your fights ami your nettinea prejiare."
Drydci : Sotfj iu Aiiwoyna, Hi, 3.

4. Power.strength, or inclination for fighting.

* fight-wite, -^. A fine or penalty im-
pns.'d ou any person for quarrelling to the
disturbance uf the peace.

fight'-ee, 5. [Eng. jight, and suff. -ee.]

B'->t. : Flantago lanctfolata. Called also the
Fighting-cock (q.v.).

fight-er {gh silent), 'feghtare, ' feyght-
are. *flghterc, "fyghter.s. [X.s./tohtcr;
O. Fris. Jinchterc ; O. H. Ger. jehtan ; Dut.
vechter.] One who fights ; a combatant : a
warrior.

' You .ire a writer and T am a fighter, but here i^ a
fellow

VTho C'juld Iwth write and fight."
long/^llow: Cottrtihii' nf Miles Stnitdiih. ii.

fight -ing {-ih silent), ' feghtlng. ' feght-
yng. * fightinge. * flghtyng, • vight-
inge, i'j". r"^-- ^'< ^ ^- [Fi'-ht, v.]

A. As pr. par.: (.'jee the verb).

B, As adjective:

1. Fit or qualified for war; experienced or
skilled in war.

"A ho*t of fighting men went out to w.ir by Imnds."
—2 C'hron. xxvi. 11.

2. Occupied bv war ; forming the scene of
battle.

" Dream ol fighting fields no nmre."
Scott : L>tdy of the Lnke, i. 3L

C As subst. : The act of engaging in war or
combat ; a contest, a battle, an engagement.

It semed that tins Pal:unou
In hiafigfit'/ng were as a wo<h1 lyouii."

Chaucer: V. T.. 1.657.

fighting-cock. s.

Bat. : A popular name for the plantain,

Flantago lanceolata, because childi"eu make
mock-tight with it.

fighting - fish, s. Macropus (Ctenops)
j.j/;/Htu. A small fish, a native of Eastern
Asia, remarkable for its jmguacity. They are

kept for the purpose of fighting, as game-
<-<>^-ks used to be in England. When excited
i>v irritateil. its scales assume metallic hues.

fighting - gear, s. The equipment or
outfit necessary for a fighting-man.

*fight'-ing-ly (!f'( silent), adv. [Eng. Jighting;
!j.] Pugnaciously.

» fight -less (gh silent), a. [Eng. Jight ; -less.}

Without fighting ; without a struggle.
" Yet should we fightlesse let our shypa force flye,*

0. JIarkham: Trag. of Sir It. Orineile,

* ftg'-less,ft. [Eng.^ifir; -?MS.] Destitute of figs.

" Th>! figleis fig-tree."—Jdiiin*: Works, ii. 134.

' fig'-ment, s. [LoA. Jigmcntum, txonx Jingo =
to feigu, to invent.] A fiction; a story in-

vented ; a fabrication : a fable.

"They likewise reject the account of the defeat o(
the O.iuU by Camillus, :uid of tlie recoierj' of the
phmdcr ana mnsom. :is a figment ^^i national and
family vanity. '—/.ctrM.- Cred. Early BoTnan Bist.
(1^^'. ch. xii., pt v.. S 8i

* fi -go, s. [Fico.] a fig.

" Fig> for thy friendship."
Shakrsjt. : Henry I'., ilt 6.

* fig'-u-late, * fig'-u-lat-ed, a. [Lat. jigu-

latns,'\K\. par. oi Jignlo = lo mould, tn fashion,

from ^\;, root of Jingo = to indent, to shajte.]

Made of potter's clay ; moulded, fashioned,
,

shaped.

fig -U-line, 5. [Lai. Jiguliniis, Troin Jigidus—
a potter.]

Min. : A name given to i>otter's clay,

' fig-n-ra-bil'-i-ty, s. (Fr.;i<;i(r((;jt7i/*r.] The
iiuality of being ligui-able ; capability of or
fitness for being brought into a certain figure

or shape.

* fig'-u-ra-ble, n. (Fr. Jignrable, as if from
;i Lat. Jiiiundnlis, from Jignro— to figure,

tosliape -.'ap.JignrabU ; Hul.ngnrahile.) That
may or can be brought to and retained in a
certain form ; capable of being reduced to a
certain fixed or stable form.

" The differences of impreaaible nod not impressible.

figur-ibte :uid not fignrabU; scissiblo and not seisaible,

are plebeian uotious."— ZfftcoM . .\'U. Bist.. $ AK.

* fig'-u-ral, a. [As if from a Lat. jiguraliSt

froni^i/jtrtt = a figure ; O. Sp. jigurat; ItaL

^gurate.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Represented by a figure or

delineation ; consisting of figures
;
pertaining

to figure or shajte.
" Inconio^itiea have been committed by geogrnphers

in the figural rrtemblauces of se^-enil regionfl.'—

Browne : I'ulgar Frrours.

late, fit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miite, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, je, ce = e ; ey = a. qu ^ kw.
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2. Mvs'<: : T\u- same as Figurate (q.v.).

figural-numbers. s. pi. The same as
FlUL KATESL'MUEKS (4.V.).

* fig'-u-ranye, s. [Lat. Jignrans, pr. pnr. of

fi'iu'".] The act of expressing soni« furiu
;

tiie (lelineatiuii of some figure. (Ash.)

fig'-u-rant (m.). fxg'-u-rant© (/.), s. [Fr.,

]>i'. I'lar. nf yj(/»?'L7- = U< 'make a figure, to ap-
peal', to ilaTu-e ill figures.]

1. One who dances in an opera, not singly,

but in groups or figures.

2. An accessory or supernumerary character
on a stage, who apjiears in tlie scenes, but haa
nothing to say.

3. One wlio figures in any scene without
taking a prominent part.

• jKg'-U-rate, n. [Lat. fignmlHS, pa. par. of
Jigitro = t'o give a figure to. to shape, to
fasliioii

; Jigura — a figure, sliape.J

L Ordinai-y Language

:

1. Literally:

(i) Of a certain fixed and determinate form.
" P]Mita nrenU fiffII rate s,nddetennitinte, which in-

ftuiiuiitel>uiliea fire uut."

—

Bacon: yut. Hist., §602.

(2) Resembling anything of a determinate
form or figure : as, Jigurate stones, wliich re-

tain the forms of shells, &c.

2. Fig. : Figurative, metaphorical.
* There luie jirluely hidden »oine fi/funite and misti-

cal ituuiner of ai>enkiiig. "

—

Cdat : Liikr xviil.

II, Music: Containing a mixture of discords
aiong with concords.

* figurate-counterpoint, 5.

MusU: : The same as Figured -counter-
point (q.v.).

* figurate-descant, 5.

Music : (See extract).
" Fiijurate-dencant in that wherein discords are con-

cerned, as well, thonyh nut su much, aa concurds ; and
may « ell lie termed the 'irnanient or rhetorictil part of
music, in re^^ard that in this are introduced all the
varieties of nuiuts. llgurps, s^copea, diversities uf
ineasnrea, anil whatever else 18 capable of adorning
ll»e comiMjaitiun."— //(trria,

figurate - numbers, s. pL, figurate-
series, '>.

Miith. : A stories of numbers whicJi may or
do represent some geometrical figure, in rela-
tion to wiiich they are always considered, as
triangular, pyramidal, hexagonal, &c., num-
bers. Tlie general term of each series is

n(it+ IK't -I- 2) (n + vi)

1.2,y.4 (w-fl)
In which, m determines the nature of the
series, and n is dependent upon the i)Iuce of
the required term of the series. Figurate
series are divided into orders, when m ^ 0, the
series is of the 1st order; when 7ft — 1, the
series is of the 'Jnd order ; wlien m = 2, the
Ri-rics is of the 3rd order, and so on. The
Jigunite series of the first order is the series of
tbf natural numbers, 1, '2, :J, 4, ."> . . . n. The
llguratc series of the second order has for its

»(ft -f- 1)
general term —p^— • and the several terms

are deduced from this by making in succession
n = 1, 2, 3, 4, &c. The resulting series is

1, 3, 6, 10, 15, 21 ... .
~~-^' &c. The

riumber of this series are called triangular
numbers, because they express the number r)f

points whicli may be arranged in triangles,

thus &c.

Tlie series of square numbers is 1, 4, 9, IG, 25,
aii, 4y, ice. The series of pentagonal innnbers
is 1: '.. 12, 22, ;{5. /il, &c. ; and of hexagonal
numbers 1, (J, 15, 28, 45, U(j, iStc.

" fIg'-U-rat-ed, a. {Eug. figvrat(e) ; -ed.]

Having a certain, fixed, or determinate form.
Thi< numlHT ao is n fliinrafi-il number, becaii.He

threo titties u-ii, or live tlmeB six, niake thU uumlit-r."
~l'ott.-r: On Ih.i ,Vmji6fr 6C6, p. lai.

*fig'-u-rate-ly. c./r. [Eng. figurate; -hj.]
In a ligmate or Jigurative manner; figura-
tively.

"Hoc dare uot undei-Htaud this thyng aafiguratcUi
a\^\iMu:- -Frith : Worlca. \i. -.ih.

* fig-u-ra'-tlon, s. [Lat. figuratlo, from
/((/((nfhis. i.a. par. of Jiguro =^ to shape, to
figure

; Ital. liyurazione.)

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of giving a certain determinate
form to.

" If motion l>e hi a certain order, there fulloweth
vivlflcatiuuiind;ij/Mra^io/i in liviny creatures perfect-"
—liacon : .Vaturtil Ilittory, S 521.

2. Detemiination to a certain form ; con-
figuration.

" I will first consider the general figuration, and then
the seveml members,"— Wuttoii : Hemains, p. 14.

4. A figure, type, or symbol.
"Considered as syiu)>uls. Images, ^^iirafioria of our

Lord's passion and aacrilice."— WiUcrland : Works, viii.
aw.

IL TechnicoUy:

1. Music: A mixture of concords and dis-
cords.

2. Fhil. : A change in the form of words
without a change in the meaning.

fig'-u-ra-tive» * fyg-u-ra-tive. a. [Pr.

figuratif; Ital. & .Sp. Jiguratim, I'n.iii Lat.
figuratus, pa. i>ar. of Jiguro = U* shape, to
figure, Puttenham, in ifiSi', ranked this woid
among those quite recently introduced into
the language.]

1. Ordinary Language :

* 1. Representing something of a figure or
type ; typical.

"This, they will say, was figurative, and served by
God's appoiutmeut but for a time,"—flooAer.- £ccles.
Polity.

2. Used in a metaphorical sense ; not literal.

"All figurative expreasiuns . , . can by no means
be accounted lies."—C'torte; Sermons, vul. IL. ser. 133.

3. Full of figures of speech ; flowery, ornate.
"They will pour forth a torrent of figurative Ian-

guage."—B/<iir .- Lectures, vol. i., lect. 14.

* II. Music : The same as Figurate (q,v,).

fig-u-ra-tive ly, * fyg-u-ra-tive-Ue,
* fyg-Ur-a-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. ^"(/»ru(u'c;
-/.(/.] In a ligurative manner; by means of a
figure ; in a metaphorical or ligurative sense

;

not literally ; typically; symbolically.
"Christ is figuratively and sacnuiientally presented

in the temple on wirth."— Z^or/ie; Works, vol. v.,

disc, 11,

fig'-u-ra-tive-ness, s. [Eng. figurative ;

ness.\ The quality of being figurative or
metai»horical.

fig'-ure, * feg-ure, * fig-our, " fVg-ure. s.

[Fr, figure, from h-dt.figura ~ a thing made,
from fig^ root of fingo = to shape, to fashion,
to feign ; Sp., Port., &. Ital. figura.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally

:

(1) The fonn or shape of anything as ex-
pressed by the outlines or terminating extre-
mities.

"A figure is the superficies, circumscription, and
.-vcconipliabed liueamuut of a body."

—

1'. Ualland :
Plutarch, p. Oor.

(2) .Shape, form, semblance.
" Diiiug in i\\& figure of a lamb the feata of a lion."

—

Sfiukfsp. : Much Ado About Nothing, i. ],

(:!) The external form of a person or thing,
considered with regard to grace, elegance,
beauty, or their oppoaites.

"A good fis/urc or person, in man or womnn, gives
credit at first sight to the choice of either."— /^ic&irii-
so?i: Clurissa.

(4) The rejiresentation of any form, as by
carving, modelling, painting, drawing, em-
bniiUi-ry, weaving, or any other jirocess.
(Used especially of the human body.)

(5) In the same sense as II. 1.

" To arsuivtrlke ho drovigh.
And hid figours drougb nldai ami his numlire caste."

.S^. Kdmnnd Con/css"r, 223.

* (6) A character in writing.
" Write In these the figures of their love."

Shakvsp. : Timon of Athens, v, I.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) An appearance ; the impression caused
by the conduct, manners, or actions of a
person.

" Not a woman dhall be unexplained that makes a
figure either un a maid, a wifu, or a wulow."

—

Addison :

Uiuirdian.

(2) One who plays or sustains a part ; a
chai'acter : as, He is the principal figure In

the transaction.

"Oerlxirt, one of the most striking figures of hia
t\\\\K."—Athenceam. Aug. 25, 1885.

"(:() Distinguished appearance; distincticm.
"The speech, I believe, was not so much designed

by the kiiiglit to Inform the court, as tu give him a
figure in my tiya."—Addison : H/iectator, 12'.'.

* (4) Magnificence, splendour.
" To the world no biigbaar is so great
Ab want of figure and ;« small estate."

Pope: Satires, til. M.

(5) In the same sense as IL 7.

" The most illiterate speak, in figures as often as tbd
most learned."

—

Blair : Lecture*, vol. i., lect. 14.

(0) In the sanie sense as II, 8
*• Wliose high office now

Moses \u figure bears," Milton: P. L.. xil. 242.

(7) Something conceived in the mind ; an
idea, an imagination,

" Toacrape Wi'i figures ont of your husband's brains.'
—Shtikesp. . Merry Wives of K'nwi^or, iv. 2.

(8) Value, price.

IL Technically:

1. Arith. : A character employed to repre-
sent a number. The Arabic figures are 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 0, by combinations of wliicli

any possible number can be represented.
" As in accounts cyjihers and figures pass for real

sums, so in tiuuiiin atlalrs words puss for tbliiga them-
selves."

—

South: Sennons.

* 2. AstroL : A lioroscope ; a diagram of the
aspects of the astrological liouses.

" She works by cliariuB, by si>ells, by the figure, and
sucli daubery."— SAaftfs^ . Merry Wives of Windsor,
iv. 2.

3. Dancing : The several steps which a dan-
cer makes in order and cadence, considered as
they form certain figures on the tloor.

4. Gmin. : A diagram or drawing made to
represent a magnitude upon a plane surface.

5. Logic : Tlie form of the syllogism with
respect to tlie position of the Middle Term.

" Every syllogism ia said to be in one of t\iT&e figures,
according to the ixisition of the middle term iu the
premisses."

—

Thontaon : Laws of Thcyught, § 95.

6. Mxisic

:

(1) A form of melody or accompaniment
maintained throughout the phrase in whicli it

is suggested. In a melody, figure is called
sequence. In harmony a figure relates to the
rhytlimical observance of a certain form iu aiJ

the accompanying chords to the melody.

(2) A musical jdirase.

(3) A ttorid melody.

(4) (Figured bass.]

7. Rhet. : Any mode of speaking or writing
in which words are distorted or deflected from
their literal and primitive sense ; the use of
figurative language or expressions; a deviation
from tlie rules of analogy or syntax.

" Three-piled hyperboles, spruce affectation,
Pigures pedantical."

S/utkesp. : Love's Labour's Lost, v. i

8. Tlieol. : A type, representation, or
symbol.

" Who is the figure of him that was to come,'—
Romans v. 14.

^ To vutke or cut a figure : To make a grand
show or an appearance ; to cut a dash.

" Who mined hia mother that he might cut a figure
at the university,"

—

Thackeray : Book of Snobs, ch. xi,

1[ (1) Crabb thus discriminates between
figtire, metaphor, allegory, eviblem, syvibol, and
type: ^'Figure is tlie moat general of these
t+inns, comprehending everything which is

figured by means of the imagination ; the rest
are but modes of the ^i^Mre. The figure con-
sists either in words or in things generally.

... It is the business of the imagination t()

draw figures out of anything ; the metaphor
and alkgnry consist of a representation by
means of words only. . . . Tlie metaphor is a
figure of speech of tlie simplest kind, by which
a word acquires other meanings besides that
which is originally affixed to it. . . , The
alkgnry is a continued metaphor wluui attri-

butes, modes, and actions, are ajiplied to the
objects thus j^yMrft/. . . . The emblem in that
sort of figure of thought by which wo maliu
corporeal objects to stand for moral pro
perties. . . . The sipnbol is that .species ui

emblem whicli is converted into a constitut<^d

sign among men. , . . The type is that species
of emblem by whicli luie object is made to
represent another mystically." (Crabb: Eng.
tjynon.)

(2) For the difference between figure and
form, see FoiiM.

' figure-caster, s. A pretender to as-

trnlugy ; a fnitune-ldler.

"Some have dcidt with him . , . aa charmors, and
figure-casters."—Bp. JJiUl: Contompl,, Christ Among
the Oergitsenes.

" flgrure-fllnger, s. A figure-caster ; an
astrologer.

" Qii:K_k^. fi'jure-rlin'jfrs, iwttlfoggers, and republican
pbittent latini.t well live without it. —Jer. Co'li" .

Kssaiia; Of Confi^lcnce.

bSil, boj-; poSt, j<S^l, cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hm. benph; go. gem; thin, this: sin, a?; expect, ICcnophon, e^st. ph = f
-clan, -tian = shan. -tlon, -slon = shun ; -tlon, -flon ^ zhun, -clous, -tlous, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l, d«l.
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* figure-flinging, s. Tlie art or practice

of diviua-tiou by astrulugy.

figure-head, s.

1. Lit. it- Nmd. : The ornamental figure, or
part nf a figure on the Lead or prow of a ship

above the cutwater, and immediatt-ly below

FIOURE-HEAD.

the bowsprit. The term is also applied to any
ornament or omaraental work occupying the

Elaoe of the figure-head proper, as a Fiddle-

ead (q.v.).

" High above it, ^H and splendid.
Rose iho jiQure-hfad ferocious."

LongffWtw: The Mittidan't Tale.

2. Fig. : The face of a man. (Skaig.)

flgure-niclker, s. A modeller or maker
of fij^'Uies for various purposes, as anatomical
models, lay-figures, &,c..

figure-Stone, s.

Min. : Agalmatolite : so called from its

being easily carved into figures, as pagodas,
images, &c. It is a variety of talc-mica, and
occurs in various colours, white, red, brown,
green, grey, &c.

Ilg'-ure, * fyg-ure, v.t. & i. [Fr. jxgurcr,

Tvom Ijit.Jiguro, from Jignra = a figure ; Sp.

& Fort Jigurar ; Itsd.Ji'gurare.] [Figure, s.]

A* Transitive

:

1, Ordinary Language:

L LiUfraUy

:

0) To form into any determinate sliape ; to
iashion.

" Trees and herljs. in the growing fortli vl their
boQghs and ^ranches, are not figured, and keep uu
©rder. '—fiacvH . ^'afural History. {Johiiton.)

* (2) To note, mark, indicate, or represent
by characters or fignres.

" Each thought was visible that rolled within,
As thro' a crystal glass the figured hours are seen.'

Drffden : On the Monument of a Maiden Lady.

(3) To make a figure, image, likeness, or re-

presentation of anything, as by carving, draw-
ing, cmbroideiy, &c.

(1) To cover, adorn or ornament with
figiires, images, or rei'resentations of things

;

to variegatt^ with patterns or devices.
••

I'll give tuy jewels forasetof beads, . .

Hy /iffured goblets fur a dish of wood."
Shitketp. : Ridiard II., liL 8.

(B) To diversify.
" The vRulty top of heaven

Flfftircd quit© o'er with Kurning meteors."
Shakiip. : Kina Jvhn, v. 2.

(6) To calculate ; to work out in figures.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To represent or Indicate by a figure or
type ; tt) symbolize ; to typify.

" Both these sacranienta were fi^fured in ftluyBes

Ixw-.h^ptisme woBfigured by cixcuuici&ioa."— Tyitd<iit

:

Workt, p. 167.

• (2) To prefigure, to foreshow.
" In this the heaven rlj/urM some event."

Shtketp. : 3 /Utiry VI.. IL I.

• (3) To foinn or image in the mind ; to

tmagiiie.
" Thou art always fiijuriiig diseases in me,"

.'fhuktftp. : Mrtuure /or Meature, L 2.

* (4) To show, to reveal, to disclose.

" I would I knew thy boart,"
" "TiiAaured lu my t<jn>;ue."

Shakrxp. : liichnrd III., 1. 2.

• (5) To form figuratively ; to use in a
figurative sense.

* (6) To indicate indirectly ; to express by
Bigns,

' He refuBcd to take \ier figured proffer,"

Shaketp. : Pilgrim qf hove, 62.

II. Mxisic:

1. To denote or suggest the accompanying

chords to the bass by certain nnmbers written
above or below the notes.

2. To embellish.

B. Intransitive

:

* I. To vpork or calculate in figures ; to
cipher.

2. To make a figure ; to take a prominent part.

"Who figured In the rebellion.",— Bolingbrvke .'

}i}iirit i}f PatriotUm, p. 238.

Ti (1) Toji'ivre out : To ascertain an amount
by computation.

(2) To figure up: To add up, to reckon.

fig'-ured, I'o. par. & a. IFigure, v.]

A, As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As Oiijcctive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. Lit. : Adorned or ornamented with figures

or devices.
" Hohlfleld, of Hennemdorf, in Saxony, 1711-71, in-

vented a loom for weaving figured fabrics, the model
of which 19 proaerved in the collection of the Berlin
Academy."

—

Knight: Diet, of Mechanict.

* 2. Fig. : Used in a figurative or meta-
phorical sense ; figurative ; metaphorical.

" Figured and metaphorical expressions do well to
illufitnite more abstruse aud unfamiliar ideas, which
the luind is not yet thoroughly accustomed to."—
Locke. (Johtison.)

II. Music : The same as Fiourate (q.v.).

figured-bass, <:.

Music : A bass liaving the accompanying
chords suggested by certain numbers abovi.' or
below thj notes. It is at present the most
satisfactory system of musical shorthand.
The whole of the notes are not always indi-

®-B-P ^
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lil-a-men-tar-y, a. [Eng. jiUiment; -arj/.]

Haviiiy the iiiiture or character of a filament

;

formed by a tilaineut. {Oxcen.)

fil-a-men'-toid, a. [Eng. filament; Gr.
elSo<: (eido^) =. appearance.] Having tlie aj'-

pearanre of a tilament ; like a fihiment.

flCl-a-mexi'-tose, fil-a-men'-tous, a. [Ft.

fihiTnentrux, from Liit. Jilamentum — a slender
thread.]

1. Ord. Tjing. : Like a filament or fine thread

;

consisting of filaments.

2. Bot. : Bearing (ilaments.

filamentous tissue, 5.

An-d. : The same as Arkolab tissue (t-j. v.).

iQumn.)

fi-Ian'-der, « [Etyra. not apparent; cf.

•philander.

\

Zool. : Halniaturns Asialicus, a species of
kangaroo found in the North of Australia, in

the region of King George's Sound. It i.s

about the size of a common rabbit, and has a
slender and rather short t;ul, which is some-
what scaly. The ears are short and round,
and the hind feet short. It is also called the
Short-tailed Kangaroo.

fil'-an-der§, * fSl'-an-der^, s. [Yr. filan-

dres, from Liit. filuin — a thread,] A disea.se

in hawks, consisting of filaments or strings of
coaguhited blood, occasioned by the violent
rupture of a vein. The term is" also used to
denote certain small thread-like worms found
in the intestines.

H'-lar, a. [Lat. filinm) = a thread ; Eng. ad.],

suff. -«r.] Of or pertaining to a thread:
specif, applied to a micrometer, microscope.
Ac, having threads or wires across its field of
view.

fil-ar'-i-a, s. [Lat. iilum = a thread ; neut.
adj. pi. suff. -aria.)

Zool. : A genus of Entozoa, of the order
Ckelelniintlia, and family Nematoidea. The
body is filiform, very long, and nearly uni-
form ; head not distinct from the body ; moutli
round or triangular, naked or with jtapill* :

it is whit*;, yellowish, or red. They are mo.st
commonly found in the abdominal cavity and
between the juritorieal folds of mammalia and
birds, in the air-cidls of the latter, sometimes
in the suVt-cntaiieous cellular tissue. Species
are also met witli in reptiles, fishes, and in-

sects. Filaria mediTiensis is the Hair- or
Guinea-worm, which is common in hot cli-

mates, but the i-ountrics where it most abounds
are Arabia, Upper Egypt, Abyssinia, and
Guinea. Its habitat may be roughly described
as the inter-tropie^d regions of tlie Old World.
(Grijith a; Hf-n/rey.)

fil-^-ri -a-dae, fil-a-ri'-i-dae, s. pi. (Mod.
Lat. jilarLa ; I«t,I. ferii. pi. adj. suff. -id(e.]

Zool. : A family of parasitic thread-like
worms, of which Filaria is tlie tyi»e.

•ni-it'-er-j^, 5. [O. Fr. filaUrc, from I.^t.

phylucterium ; Gr.tbvKoK-njpioi'ipkulaktirwH).']
A phylactery (q.v.).

• ni'-a^tdr-^, s. [Lat. filum = a thread.) A
macliine for forming or sftinning threads.

"fil'-a-tiire, s. [Lat. Jihim = a thread.]

1. Tlie act of forming or spinning intfl

threads.

2. A rt-el for drawing off silk from cocoons.

3. A filatory (q.v.).

4. An establishment for reeling silk.

*fil'-a-2er, s. [Filackh.)

fn-bert, • Phil i berd. ' phil 1 bert,
fll-berd. fil berde. ' fyi berde. ftrl-
byrde, s. [\ wnrd of iloubtlul origin. Ac-
C'lnlirig to Skeat it is named after St. Phili-
beit. whose feast is on Angnst 22 (O.S.).
According to Wedgwood the word \Bfillheard,
because the nut just fills the cupniade by
the lifards nf the calyx. In Gennan the
filliert is called Lnmhert's nuss = Lambert's
nut: .St. Lambert's day being on 8ei)t., 17.)
The nut or fruit of the cultivated hazel, Cory-
lus avcUana. It is of an oval shape, con-
taining a kernel which has a mild, farinaceous,
oily, and very agreeable t;iste.

- " The time i^ at. and fUhml* waxen ripe.'

filbert'Shaped, a.

like a lilbert.

Of an oval shape,

filbert-tree, * filberd-tre, ' fyiberd-
tre, *'. The hazel (q.v.).

' Nee morut. a /ylberdtre."— Wright : Vol. of Vocab.,

p. 2-28.

fil9h, r.^ & i. [From fill (cf. taUc from tell,

stalk from steal, where k is a formative addi-

tion). Fil represents Mid. Eng. J'elen = to

hide; Icel. fda; Goth, filhan ; 0. H. Ger.
fdiihan {Skeat).'\

A. Trans. : To steal, especially things of
small value ; to pilfer.

" His yilfered powder in you nook he hoards.
Aud the JUched lead the chui'cb's rofjf afl'orda."

:icott : The Poacher.

B. Intrans. : To thieve, to steal, to jiilfer.

" The champion robbetb by night.
And prowIethaiid^/cAc(A by daie,"

Tuaer : Hiubandry.

* fU^h, s. [Filch, v.] That which is filched,

or stolen.
" Thus we throw up our iiab-cheats first for joy,
Aud thwi ovj filcnes."

Deaunu i FleC. : Beggar's Bush, iii. 1.

fQ9h'-er, 5. [Eue.fikh; -er.] One who filches;

a petty ihief ; a pilferer.

fil9h'-ing, ;>r. par., a., &. s. [Filch, v.]

A. ^ B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
tlie verb).

C. As subst. : The act or habit of pilfering

or tliieving.
' With his contiuuall and immeasurable filching."—

P. HoUand : J'linie. vol. I, p. 251.

tll^h'-ing-Xy, adv. [Eug. filching ; -ly.] In a

thieving, pilfering manner ; by pilfering ; like

a petty thief.

* fild-ale, * filk-ale, s. [A.S. fillen = to

till, ;ind ale.] An ale feast. An old extortion
by which officers of tlie forests and bailiffs of

hundreds compelled people to supply them
with liquor. It was prohibited by the Carta
de Foresta.

file (1), s. [O. Fr., from Low Lat. fila ^ a.

string of things, from Lai. filum = a thread.)

L Ordinary language

:

* 1, Lit. : A thread, or string.

2. Figuratively:

(1) A string, line, or piece of wire on which
jiapers are strung, in order for preservation
and convenience of reference.

" Either it is there, or it ia upon a fiU with the
duke's own letters in my teut.' —Shakesp. : Alt's Well
That Ends Well, iv. 3.

* (2) A thiead, as of discourse ; the course of
thought or narration.

" Dorothea did nut interrupt the;I/« of her history."
—Slielt^n: Don (iuixote, iv, l.

(3) The pajiers or other documents strung
on a tile; a collection of pajiers arranged in

order of date or subject for the sake of ready
refeience ; as, stfile of newspapers.

*(4) A catalogue, list, roll, or series.

"The^*- of liemlck ixieta is very abort."—i)ri^rf<^ .

IHtciurte on L'/iick Poetry.

"(6) A rank, series, or class.

" The petitions being tliUB I'repared. do you continu-
ally Bet KpHrt au hour iu a day to peruse thoae, and
ttieii rank Ititm into several fiiet. according to the
8ubjt;t;t mattere."— flaeo«.

* (0) A crowd, a body.
" A fiU of boy* behind."

Shakesp. : Henri/ VIII., v 4.

IL MiUtarxi:

1. A row of soldiers ranged one behind the
othei- from front tu rear; hence used for tiie

number of men making up the depth of a

batt^ilion or squadron.

2. Two soldiers.
" The Coli-iiel \\iv\ called for n file with loaded

musketa."— .V(i<-<i((^(y ; Hit'. Eng.. ch. xlli.

U (1) On file : In orderly and systematic pre-
Ber\'ation.

(2) Rank and file:

Milit. : All the privates and corporals of a
regiment who tjike their places in the ranks,
lUid are arranged in files. All other non-com-
missioned officers take part in the third, or
suiiernumerary niiik, and do not come under
this denotninatiim.

" Pnr whnt hud bo to with Uurels ?

He WKM only one of the rank and file.'
Lover : The Soldier.

(3) File-leader, *file-lead :

Military

:

(a) The soldier placed In front ci a file.

* (6) A captain of a troop.

""The same grade preceeaely,' answered Dalgetty;
' T-itt-rmislcr siyuifying literally fiU-leader."'—licoU

:

Legtrnd </ Jfonfrttte, ch ii.

(4) File-marching :

Milit. : The marching of a line two deep, so
that the front and rear lank march side by side.

file (2), 5. [A.S. feol; cogu. with Dut. vijl;

Dan. fUl: Sw.fil; O. H. Ger. fihala, fi^ala

;

Ger. feile ; Russ. pila.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1, Lit. : In the same sense as II.

" They had a file for the mattocks and for the
colters, and for the forke -ind for the axes, and to
sharpen the goads/'—t Sam. xiii. 2L

2. Fignratively

:

(1) Any means used to polisli, smoothen, or
refine.

" Through the frankness nf my hardy style,
Mock the nice toadies of the criticafilf.^

Aktiiside : bk. ii., ode L

(2) Smooth, polished style.
" And were it not ill fitting for this^?^,
To sing cif bills and woijd:4 niongst warres and

kni^'hta
" Spenter : 0/ .llutafrilUie, vii. 5.

II. Mack. : A steel instrument for abrading
or smoothing surfaces, and having raised
cutting edges (teeth) made by the indentations
of a chisel. Files are ranked according to
shape, size, and fineness of cut. A double-
cut file is one having two sets of teeth crossing
obliquely ; a single-cut, or Hoat file, is one
having but one row of teeth. The sculptor's
file is known as a riffler, and is curved in
various forms.

file-blanl£, s. a piece of soft steel, shaped
and ground ready for cutting, to form a file.

file-carrier, s. A tool-holder, like the
sttick of a frame-saw, and used to mount a
fih- in a manner similar to that of the saw,

file-chisel, s. A chisel used fur cutting
files.

file-cleaner, s. A scratch-brush of wire
;

a thin brass edge which acts as a rake ; a
card such as is used in carding cotton. To le-

move wood, dip the file in hot water to swell
the wood. It is then removed by a hard
brush ; the warmth evaporates tlie moisture.

file-cutter, s. A cutter or maker of files.

file-cutting, s. The act or art of cutting
files.

File-cutting machine: A machine by wbicb
files are out automatically.

file-fish, s.

Zool. : A name given to the Balistidffi, a
family of fishes belonging to the order Plec-
tognathi, from the toothed character of the

rn.i-:-Fisu.

dorsal spine. lalistes capr'iscus is a rare
Ciipture on British shores, but lias been taken
more frequently off the noitli of Scotland, the
west of Ireland, and the English Chonnel.
They grow to a length nf fourteen inches.
[Baltstes, Balistid.k.]

file-grinding, s. The act or art of sur-
facing file-blanks (q.v.).

File-grinding m/tchine : A machine for snr-

facing forged (tr rolh-d lili*-bl;mks to bring
them to form previous to cutting.

file-sharpening, ^. A process by which
a new edge is given to files ))y the Sand-blast
(q.v.) without forging and re-cutting.

file-Shell, s.

Conchol. : A bivalve nudUisc of the genus
Pholas.

file-stripper, s. a macidno in whicli a

worn-iiiit file, iifter being softened by heat and
slow cooling, is smoothed to prepare it for

being re-cut.

boil, bo^; pout, jii^l; cat. 9911, chorus, (jhin. benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph =f^

Huan, -tian = sh^n. tion. -sion = shun; -tion, ^ion ^ zhun. -oious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, -^c ^b^l, d^L
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file (3), s. [Prob. the same word :is rile (q.v.).]

' 1. A vilfe, wretched, mean, contemptible
fellow.

" Yit nuauced he that file tuitille a faire thing."
Robert de Brunne, y. 23".

2. A shrewd, artful, or cunning
(N/aUi7.)

person.

fU©(l). v.t. k i. [File (I), s.]

A. Transitive

:

L Ordi7iary Language :

1. To place or string upon a file : as, To file

papers ; to arrange papers in order, endorsing
the title, date, &c., of each on tlie back.

2. To bring before a court or legislative

body by i)resenting the proper papers in a
regiilar way ; as, To file a jietition or bill.

" Anapi>licatiou to ;We petitions iuliquidatioa made
on the previous day had beeu adjourned,"—/>ai/y Tele-
graph, Aug. 27. isai,

IL Law: To place upon the files or among
the records of a court ; to note upon a paper
the fact and date of its reception in court.

B« Intrayisitix'e

:

I. Lit. : To march in a file or line, not
abreast, but one by one.

" All ran dov.ni without order or ceremouy. 'till we
drew up iu gijod order, audfiied off.'

—

Tatlcr.

' II. Figuratively

:

1. To move iu order and succession.
" Did all the grosser atoms at the call
Uf chance liftf off to form the i>oud"i'ou3 ball,

Aud uudeieruiiued into order fall?"
Blackmore: Crsation, bk. 1.

2. To march or move in a line ; to keep
pace.

" My endeavours
Have ever come too short of my desires,
Yet/ilfU with my abilities."

:sh<tJietj>. : Benry VIII,, ill. 2.

file (2), *fyieil, 'ftrlin, v.t. [File (2), s.;

O. U. Ger. /i/o/i ; M. H. Ger. viltii,; Dut.
vijlen ; Sw. fila, ; Dan. fiXe.l

I. Lit. : To rub smooth or down with a file;

to iKilish or cut away with a file.

" Was ne\eT file yet half so well yfiled

To file & file for any smithes entent"
»'!/aU : The Abttscd Lover seeth hu Pol}/.

* II. Figuratively

:

1. To make smooth or polished ; to polish
;

to refine.

" His humour ia lofty, bis discourse i>ereiuptory, bis
tongue filed, and his eye ambitious."

—

tihaketp.: Love'»
Labour't Lost, v. 1.

2. To cut away or off.

"They which would jW« away most from the htf^e-
neas of that offer, do iu more 3i>ariu« times acknow-
ledge little I'dAa.'—Uooker : £cclet. I'vlitj/.

•file (3), V.t. [A.S. /y?an, from/u?= foul(q.v.).]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To dirty, to defile, to pollute ; to disgrace,
to degrade, to sully,

"A word that I abhor to jife my lips with,"
Toitriieur : lievenger's Trajedie.

2. To infect ; to diffuse contagion.
" Gif thair war any persouuis, that had na gudis to

find thaiue self, put furth of ouy towue, thay of the
town soiild Und iliame, and not lat thame pas away
fme the plitce. that thay war depute to reniane, to/yic
the countrie aljout thame t"—.,<c(a Jas. II., H5S, u 83
(ed. l&Cfi).

XL Scots Law:
1. To caluminate ; to accuse,
" If they had l>eeu periiiitt«d, were ready to file, by

their delation, ouudry gentlewomen, and others of
ii%ah\»n."—Fuuntainhtilt: Decisiotu, i. 14.

2. To find guilty; to pronounce guilty.
" Oif auie man Is fyled yr condemned of that crime,

his judgement an<l piniiBliment of his life and limuK>
depends only vim^ii tbt- Kinoes beneflte and gude will."
—Ileg. S/aj.. B, iv.. c 1 5 6-

* file-xnot, ' phile-mot, s. fA corruption
of Fr. /evin<--ninrte = a dead leaf.] A l>rown
ur yi'liuu-i>ih-brown colour; the colom- of a
faded leaf. [Fkuillemobt.]

"The colours you ought to wish for are blue or
filcmoC. turned up with )X'.l,"—Sa'(/t : Advice to Her-
vanta.

fil'-er, s. [Eng. fiU (2), v.; -er.) One who
files ; one who uses a file in cutting and
polishing metals, Sn:

file^ s. pi. tP''i-E (2). s.] A familiar t'-rni

among the i)easantry of the South of England
for till' striated and tuberculated spines of
Cidaris.

•fil-et, 5. [Fillet.]

• file -wort, s. [Eng.fih, and wort]

Lot. : A plant, Filngo minima.

fil'-i-al. If.. [As if from a Uit. filialis, from

filius = a son
;
Jilia = a daughter ; Fr., Sp., &

Port, filial ; Ital. filiate. ]

1. Pertaining to a son or daughter ; be-
coming or befitting a child iu relation to Ids

parents.
" Th.it struggle ot filial duty with conjugal affection.*'

—ildcatilui/ : IliaC. Eng., cli, xvi.

* 2. Bearing the relation of a son.

' fil-i-al'-i-ty, s, [Y.n^. filial ; -ity.] The
state or condition of being a sou. {Ash.)

* fil'-i-al-lj^, adv. {R\\». filial; -ly.) In a
filial manner ; in a manner befitting a child.

" There is no ser^'ant of God but feares filUilly."—
Bishop Ilali : Worker: A Iloly Faiiegyriek.

* fil'-i-al-ness, s. [Eng. filial; -ness.] The
relation of a son. {Ash.)

^fil'~i-ate, v.t. [Affiliate.]

1. To adopt as a child ; to establish a filia-

tion between ; to cnnnect as by descent.

"The three kings of Cologne were^Mt«d upon her."—Southey: The ffocXor, ch. xci.

2. To attribute, to assign.
" Xo tme can hesitate at filitithtg them upon the

ipsissimus Luther.'—SouChey : The Doctor, ch. ccxxxi,

* fU-i-a'-tion, s. [Fr., from Low Lat. fiUatio.

froju Lat. filius = a son ; filia = a daughter
;

Sp. filiacion ; Ital. fiUazione. J

1. The relation of a son or child to his

father ; the correlative of paternity.

"The relation of jiaternity and^J/w/wn between the
fintt affilL-ite and second )>ersou ... of the Trinity
and The deuomiuatiou thereof, must needs be eternal."—/litle: Origin o/ Mankind.

2. The fixing of a bastard child upon some
one as its father ; affiliation,

fil'-i-beg, 5. [Fillibeo.]

fil'-i-bus-ter, s. [Sp- fiUbustero, from Eng.
freebooter, from Dut. vrijbuiter, from vrij-

builen ~ ^> rob. to plunder.] Originally one of
a number of buccaneers, who infested the
West Indian seas, preying on the Spanish
conunerce with South America ; now ajiplied

to any lawless military adventurer, especially

one in quest of plunder ; a freebooter, a

pirate. Applied more especially to the fol-

lowers of Lopez in his expedition to Cuba in

ISOl, and to those of William Walker, who,
after various military enterprises in Central

America, was taken and shot on Sept. 12, 1860.

t fn-i-bus-ter, v.i. [Filibuster, s.] To
act as a filibuster or freebooter.

* fil'-l-bus-ter- 19x11, s. [Eng. filibuster;

-ii:m.] The act of filibustering; buccaneering,
freebootiiig.

ffl-I-cal, a. [Lat. filix (genit. filicis), and
Eng. a"dj. suff. -al.] Of or pertaining to the
Filices or Ferns : as, the Filical Alliance.

{Lindley.)

fO-i-ca'-les, s.pl. [From Lat. filix (genit.

filicis) - a Fern, and m. & f. pi. suff. -ales.]

r."(. : An alliance of Acrogeus, containing
the Ferns (q.v.).

fil'-i-ye^, 5. j;?. [Lat., nom. pi. of^/ix = a

fern.l

Hot. : The scientific name of the Fern order
or alliance. It was used by Linnieus, Jussieu,

&c., and is still often employed, as by Sir

Joseph Hooker, who calls it an order, and in-

cludes under it as tribes the difterent types of
Fenis, made by Lindley orders in his Filical

Alliance, [Fern.]

fi-li9'~ic, a. [Lat. filix (genit. filicis) = a fern
;

-(>.]

Chem. : Prepared from or in any way per-

taining to anv of the Filices.

fiUclc acid. '<.

on
Chem. : C14H18O5, 0rC6H3^>(C4H7O). The

0(C4H7t»)
dibutyric ether of phorogluciii, C6H3(0II)3.
Filieic acid r)ccurs in the root of Aspidium
filix. It is extracted by ether, as crystalline

powder, which melts at lOT. Fused with
jKitash it yields phorogluciii and butyrate of
]>otassium.

fi-lig-i-form, a. [Lat. filix (genit. filicis)
—

a fern. an>l fnrmn = form, shaite.J Having the
shape ur appeiirtince of a fern ; filicoid.

ffl'-i-^ite, s. [Lat.//ix^enit.^iici^)= afeiTi,

and Eng. suff. -ite.] A fossil fern or filicoid

plant.

fil-i-COld, a. & 8. [Lat. ^'iia: (genit. /Ztci.s) =
a fern, and Gr. eWos (eu/os) = apiiearance,]

A. As adj. : Having the appearance of a
fern ; fern-like ; tilicifnrm. (Applied to plants
recent or fossil, whicli resemble or pailake of
the nature of the fern-tribe.)

B. As subst. : A plant having the appearance
of a fern.

t fil-i-coi-de-se, s- pi. [liat. filix (genit.

filicis) - a fern, and Gr. eI6o? (eidos) = form,
apiiearance.

I

Valmobot. : Fern-like plants.

t fn-i-col'-o-gy, s. [Lat. filix (genit. filicis)
— a fern, aud Gr. Aoyos {logos) =; a discourse.]
The study uf ferns.

* il-li'-e-ty, s. [Lat. ^fins = a son.] The
relation of a son to his father ; sonship ; filia-

tion. (./. ,S. Mill: Logic, bk. i,, ch. ii., § 7.)

* fil-if'-er-OU3, 0. [Lat. filuvi = a thread,
fero = to bear, anci Eng. adj. sutt'. -ous.\ Bear-
ing or producing threads.

ffl'-i-fonn, n. [Lat. fiUnn. = & thread, and
forma =form, appearance ; Fr. & H\^.filifnnne.]

Having the form of a thread; long, slender,
round, and equally thiek throughout.

filiform-apparatus, ^''. The name given
by Schaclit to a sliiuing mass constituting part
of the embryonic vesicles in an ovule.

fil-i-for'-mi-a, s. pi [Eng, filiform^ aud
Lat. adj. neut. pi: sun. -ia.]

Zool. : One of the two sections of Crusta-
ceans into which the order La;modipoda ia

divided. They are distinguished by their long
thread-like body and slender legs. [Ovalia.J

* fil'-i-grane,' * fn-i-grain, a. & s. [S\\
filigrana, inmifila — a. row, and grano = grain,
texture ; Lat. filiim = a thread, aud gramim,
= a grain; \ta\. filigrana ; ¥x.fili^ram.\ The
same as Filigree (q.v.).

"The crown utfiligrane '

Suspended from the low-iirched portal."
L'ingS^Uoui : Blind Girl qf Caatel Cuitti. iU.

* ffl -1-graned, * fil'-i-gralned, a. [Eng.
filijji-aH(f) ; -ed.] The same as Filigreeu
(.I.V.).

fll'-l-gree, i'. tt a. [A corrupt, of filigrajie

(q.v.).

A. As suhst. : Ornamental work, executed
in fine gold or silver wire, ]ilaited and formed
by soldering into the forms of delicate ara-

besques and fiowers; having tlie minute beauty
of lace in s(jme carefully-executed sj>ecimens.
{FairhoU.)

B. -Is adj. : Pertaining to filigree ; comiwsed
of work in filigree ; resembling filigree.

" The church of our ancestors shot up into spires,
towers. pitinHL-le.s, .tnd filigree ytork."Swinburne:
Travr^lt in S/>ain, let, 44.

filigree-glass, $.

Class Mannf. : One of the kinds of (Orna-

mental glass for which Veniire was fonnerly
celebrated, the manufacture of which has been
recently revived. Small filigree canes ^tf white

aud coloured enamels are drawn, whetted off

the required lengths, arranged in clusters in a

cylindrical mould of the required shape, and
then fused together by heat. The canes are

then aggregated by Hint glass at a velding
heat, and the mass twisted if a spiral orna-

ment be desired. Vases or other objects are

made of ornamental masses of this glass, blown
in the usual manner.

fn'-ing, pr. jwr., a., & s. [File (2), v.]

A. -.v B. Aspr.par.£particip.adj.: (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The act of rubbing or cutting down, or
polishing with a file.

2. (PL): The fine fragments cut or rubbed
off by the act of filiiig.

" III :t d.-iy or two the exposed filings had gained a
line liliiislikirten colour."

—

Boyle : \York», i. CIJ.

filing-block, s. A block of a]»ple, pear,

or box-wood, gripjied in the jaws of a vice, and
liaviiig grooves of varying depth in which
small rods, bars, or wires may be laid to be
filed.

sate, f^t, f^e, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet. here, camel, her. there : pine, pit. sire. sir. marine ; go. pot,

or, wore. wolf, work, who. son: mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian- se. ce-e; ey-a. qu-Uw.
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filing-machine, ".

1. A iimcltirie used in tlie mint to reduoe
the weight I'f coin plancliets, wlieii above the
stiiuhmi. The piect-s are laid panQlel in a
tnni^h. ^nd their cd^^os rest ujion a cylindri-

cal lite, whereby a i)ortion of metal is removed,
the pieces rotating; as the work proceeds, in

order that their circular shape may be pre-

served unimpaired.

2. A machine in winch a file is mounted
as a jig-saw ; or to reci])rocate in a manner
siinilar to that of a tile in the hands of a work-
umn.

filings-sepaxator, .«:. A machine in

whirli tilings nf iiun and copper are separated
by exjuisnir to magnets, which are brouglit

int4j contact with all the particles, and
select, retain, and remove the iron particles

fr')ni those of bi-ass and copper, so that tlie

latter may be used for re-melting.

ni-i-pen'HlU'loUS, a. [Lat. Jilum (genit.

Jill) = a thread, and Eng. pendnloiis (q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lang. ; Hanging or suspended by a
thread.

2. Hot. : Seemingly suspended by or strung;

npon a thre^id ; applied to tuberous swellings
in the middle or at the extremities of slender
tliread-like rootlets.

fQ-i't^'-nic, a. [Lat. filix (genit. filicis) =
a fern, and Eng. tannic (q.v.),] (See the
compound.)

fllitannlc-acid, s.

Vheiit. : An ai-id obtained from the aqueous
decoction of the root of Aspidiuvi FUix, by
tirst removing the resin by ether, and then
adding lead acetate, and decomposing the pre-
cipiUile with HoS. It is hygroscopic, giving
an olive-green solution on the addition of
ferric chloride, which is turned violet on the
addition of sodium carbonate. Its solution,
whr-n boiled with dilute snlphuric acid, de-
I'dsits dark-red flocks of Filix red, C2oHi80j.>.
(K'Mf/.: Did. Chem.)

fH-i-te'-lXt s. pi. [lAt Jilum (genit. fili) = a
thread, and tela = a web.]

Kntom. : A trilje of spiders noted for the
construction of their webs.

fill, 'fllle, ^flU-en. ^ fUU-en, ' fiiUe. r.f.

&. i. [A.«. fyllun, J'uUian, frnni fid = full ;

• cogn. with Dut. vullen ; leel. futla ; O. H.
Ger. k Goth, fnlljan ; Dan. /yUle; Sw, fylle;
Ger.fiUleu: O. Fris./u/Zitt.]

A- Transitive

:

'. I. Ordinary Langiuige

:

1. Literally

:

(1) To put, pour, or place in till no more
can be admitted ; to make full ; to occupy the
wliole capacity of.

" Fill the cup, and fill the can."
Tennt/iuik : I'lsio/i of Shi, 'Ji.

(2) To pervade or occupy the whole of.

'• I am vhofill
InHnltudv, nor vacuoua tlio Bpace."

Miltoti: /'. L.. viL 108.

(3) To occupy all the available space of ; to
crowd.

2. Firjurativdy :

(1) To satisfy ; to glut : to content I'hysi-

cally.

"Whence nhould we have so much hieail In the wil-
deme&a, an tu fill so great a mullitudel"—Matthew
XV. 33.

(2) To satisfy, to content mentally ; to cor-
rc8])ond to the desires of.

" XothiuK hut the Htiprciiie and absolute Inttnite
can iwk><|uately^'<Eand Muberabuiidaiitly satisfy the in-
Uuiti'tU'HireHof uitelli|{untbeint{a. "— C/ifi^ric-. iJohruon.)

(3) T(i i>ossess or completely occujiy the
mind of

" He with his consorted Evo
The Htory heard attentivw, and wiuifiltefl

With fwbiilratlun and deep muse tn liear,"
.Milton: J'. I.., vii. jo.

(4) To stuck or store abundantly.

(r>) To cause to be filled or crowded : as, A
good ]ireaeher^/^s a church.

(6) To occupy.
" Yon have undone n man of founicore three,

. That thought infill his grave hi ciulet,"

k Shakeiip. : Winter t Talc, iv. 3.

(7) To cause to resouncl.
" Home when she came her secret woe she vents,
Andfillt the palace with her luiid laments."

Drydcn : Homer; fliad \l.

(8) To overrun completely.
" The SyriMxs filletl the country,"—! Kinffs x\. 27.

(0) To jtress and dilate on all sides : as. The
wind yi?i^- the sails.

(10) To supply with an incumbent, orperson
to discliarge the duties of : as, To Jill a vacancy
in an olfice.

( U ) To possess, and discbarge tlie duties of

;

to hold and occupy : as, Ho Jill an oITice.

* (12) To complete ; to accomplish ; to bring
to an end ; to fulfill.

" Hyse daycs were fuhle." JIavelok, 354,

' (13) To fnlfil, to accomplish the demands
or requirements of.

" Lnue /ullctti the lawe."— .^ wcreu /iiwle, p. 386.

" (14) To fulfil or discharge ; to carry out.
' That oommajulmeutal for to fillc."

Metrical Homilies, p. xx,

II. Nant. : To brace back the sails so that
tlie wind may bear upon them and dilate them.

B, Intransitive

:

1. To become or grow full : as, Theroom^??e(Z.

2. To become distended.

3. To be satisfied, contented, or glutted.
" And, glutton-like, she feeds, yet iievev filleth."

Shakesp. : Ventis A Adonia, MB.

4. To pour out liquor for drink ; to give to
drink.

" FHll. Lucius, till tlie wine o'erswell the cup,"
Shitkcsp. : Julius CtBsar, iv. 3.

5. To satisfy, to satiate.
' Thinps that are sweet and fat are more filling."—

Bacon; .Vatnral f/istor//- (Johutoit.)

C. /" s]iecial jj/trasw ;

1. TnJi.U in: To insert, so as to fill a
vacancy : as, HeJilled in the figures.

2. To Jill out:

(1) Trans. : To cause to become distended
or full ; to distend, to extend.

(2) Intransitive:

((/)Tobecomedistended, dilated, or extended.

(6) To pour out liquor for drink.

3. To JiU tip

:

(1) Transitive:

(a) To fill or occupy completely.
" fHoi>e] i)our8 the bliss that fills up all the mind."

I'opc : Essay on Man, iv. 344.

(/<) To occuj)y a vacant space by bulk.
"There would nut be altogether bo much water re-

quired for the land as fur the sc-a, tu raiae them t<i an
eijual height, l>ecauae niouiitjiiUH and hills would fill

up part of that sjiace upon the land, and so make lesa
water re<iuisite."—Bwrvn-r . Theory qf the Barth.

(f) To supply, to discharge.

"When the several trades and professions are sup-
plied, you will find most of those that are pioper for
war absolutely necessary for fillinif u/i the laborious
part of life,'and carrying on the underwork of the
nation."— j1(/((w('((1 ; on the War.

((/) To occui)y, to engage, to employ.
"Ah far. my h.rd, as will fi/r«p the time
"Twixt this and Bupia;r. Shakctp. : Macbeth, iil. l.

(2) I ntransitivc

:

(rt) To become or grow full.

" Neither the Patus Meotis. nor the Kuxine.'nor any
other seas fill up, or by degrees grow shallower."—
Wooilwartl. {Johnson.}

(h) To pour out liquor for drink.

' fill-belly, ' fil-bellie,s. Extravagance
ill eating

;
glutti'iiy.

"HiilMck nmifiJ'belhi- biteth as euil.'
Tusxcr: Ilnsbamlry, ch. x., st. 40.

fill (1), s. [Kill, v.] As nun-h as will produce
eoniplete .satisfaittion or satiety ; a full supply.

" Amid the tn-u now gut. where nlenty hung
Tempting Bu nigb, to eut and pluck my fill,

I sjjared noL" Milton : P. L., Ix. 58B,

fai (2), s. \\ coiTUption of thill (q.v.).J The
shaft or thill of a cart.

fill-horse, s. The hoi-se which goes in

the shafts ; a thill-horse.

fil'-la-gree, s. & a. [Filigree.]

fUr-er (1), s. [Eng. Jill, v. ; -er.]

1. One who fills or makes anything full.

" They have six diggers Xt\ four fillerK, so oa to keep
the fillem always at wovk."—Mortimer : iliubandry.

2, Anything which serves to fill up a
vacancy or gap.

"'Tis a M\»vT filler, to stop ft vacancy fn the hoxa-
niet^^T, and cunncct the preface to the work of Vli'gll."
—/tri/Uin: Vin/H: ^iietd. (Dedic.)

fiU'-er (2), s. [Eng. Jill (2), s. ; -er,] The
horse which goes in thj shafts* ; a fllbhorso or
thill-horse.

fir let, 'fel-ett. 'fil-et, *fil-ete, s. [Fr.

lilft, dimiii. uf fit = a thread; Lat. Juutr*.:

Up. Jiktc; lUil. fiktto.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A band of metal, linen, or ribbon worn
round the head.

*A golden fillet binds his awful brows."
Itryilen : Virgil ; ^Eneid^iv. 213.

2. The fleshy part of the thigh : applied
most comnmnly t^ ve^l.

" Ttike filctes of porke, and half hom rosi."—Liber
Cure Cocorum, p. 31.

3. Portions of meat or fish removed from
the bone and served either flat or rolled toge-
ther and tied round. The term is specially
applied to the under-cut of the sirloin of
beef, served whole or cut into steaks, and to
slices of flat-fish removed from the bone.

" Fillet of a fenny snake.
In the cauldron boil and bake."

Sfiake^p. : Macbeth, iv. L
II. Technically:

1. Anatomy:

(1) A collection of fibres passing upwards
frniu the anterior columns of the spinal cord,
embracing the olivary nucleus, above which
they are again collected and joined by other
fibres arising from the nucleus so as to form
the olivary fasciculus. The whole then ascends
through the pons and at the side of tlie cere-
bral i»eduuele.

(2) A similar bundle of fibres in the corpxts

callosum. (Quain.)

2. Architecture :

(1) A small flat face or band, used princi-
pally between mouldings to separate them

FILLET.

from each other in classical architecture : in
the Gothic, Early Englisli, or Decorated styles
of architecture, it is also used upon larger
moulding.s and shafts.

" Their./!??e(j[ shall be of sUvei:"—ExodM xxvii. 10.

(2) The projection between the flutes of a
column.

3. Bookbinding : A rolling tool which has a
])lain line, lines, or band ; difl"ering in this
respect from the ornamental rolls.

4. Carding: A strip of card-cloth. A strip
of leather furnished with the bent wire teeth
jjcculiar to carding-engines.

5. Carpentry:

(1) ,\. square moulding, frequently forming
an upper finish or corona ; a band or listel.

(2) A strip nailed toa wall or partition to
support a shelf.

(3) A stop for room or closet dooi-s to close
against.

(4) A strip inserted into the angle fonned by
two boards <u' surfaces.

C. Dairy: A perforated curb, to confine the
(urds in making cheese.

7. Die-sinkiyig : A ribbon of metal of gauged
]Uoportions fed to the machine which punclies
out the plancliets fur coin-
ing.

S. (Hilling: A baud of '

gnlii-l(;if imapicture-framo
ill- el.si;wlicrc.

9. Ihr. : A kind nf orle

or bordure, contjiiiiing only
the third or fourth part of
the breadth of the common
bordure. It runs (juite

round near the edge, as the
lace over a cloak. It is

supposed to l>e drawn inwards, and is of a
dirt'erent colour from that of the Held.

10. Mach, : The thread of a screw.

FiLLtrr.

hoilt b6^; po^t. j^^l; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, ^em; thin, this; sin, o^; expect, Xcnophon, exist, ph — t
-cian, -tian - shan. -tlon. -sion = shun; tion, n^ion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -3ious = shus. -ble, -die, kc. — bel, deU
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U. Manege : The li)ins of a horae, beginning

at till- place where the hinder part of the

sadiUe rests.

12. Ordnance: A ring on the muzzle or

cascabel of a gun.

13. r-rinting : A rule with broad or broad

and narrow lines, iirincipally used as a border.

fillet-gutter, s.

Aich. : A sloping gutter with a lear-board

and tillet thereon to divert the water.

fillet-plane, s.

I ::irp. : A moulding-plane for dressing a fillet

ur siiuore bead.

fQ-let, ti.f. (FiLLirr, s.)

1. To bind with a fillet or bandage.

2. To adorn with fillets. (Eiod. xxxriii. 28.)

3. To remove the bones of, and cut into

fillets (.IS meat or fish).

fll'-lett-ing, i>r. par., a., & s. [Fillet, v.]

A, & B. ^5 pr. var. d- particip. adj. ; (See

the verb.)

C, As substantive :
'

1. The material of which fillets are made.

2. Fillets, collectively.

in li-beg, fil-y-bSg, phil -li-beg,
phil'-a-beg, s. (Gael, filheadhheg = little

plaid : jUlieadli = a j.lait. a plaid, and beg =
little.) The same as Kilt (q. v.).

fn'-li-bns-ter, s. [Filibuster.)

f ill' -ing, pr. par., a, Jcs. (Fill, r.]

A. -Is pr. par. ; (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Occupjlng the whole space or capacity.

2. Calculated to satisfy, fill, or satiate : as,

hfiUing food.

C. As substantive :

I. Ord. Lang. : The act of making full ; the

state or process of becoming filled.

IL Technically:

1. Civil Engin. : An embankment of stone,

gravel, e-wth, ic, to make a raised bed for a

road, railroad track, or canaL An artificial

elevated way.

2. Dent. Surg. : A stopping for decayed or

carious teeth.

3. Nautical

:

(1) A slip of wood forming a part of a built

structure, such as a made mast ; or a piece

inserted to fill a defect.

(2) The covering of a pile, below watisr, with

broad-headed nails, to exclude Teredo navalis.

[Teuedo.]

4. Shipbuild. : Pieces or composition fitted

in lietween Uie frames of the hold, to water-

tight the vessel, to resist compression, and to

prevent the collection of dirt, bilge-water, and

vermin. Blocks of wood, bricks, mortar,

cement, and asphalte, have been used.

5. Weaving : The weft-thread which fills up

the warp, being introduced by the shuttle and

beaten up Ity the batten or lathe. Also

known .is iheWoijf, Shoot, or Tram,

filling-engine, s

.'>ilk-macli : A machine in which waste and

floss silk from the i-egular silk-niachinery is

disent.ingled, and the fibres laid parallel. The
silk, previously liackled, is fed between roUere

and sulijected to the action of a series of

moving combs. It then p.asses to the drawing-

frame, where it is subjected to a further

|)roccss of a substantially similar character.

From the drawing -frame it p.nsses to the

.sciitclicr, and thence to the cutting-engine,

which cuts it into lengths of about an inch and

a quarter. Tlie staple is tlicii cleansed, dried,

and eventually carded iind doubled, drawn

and spun, like cotton.

filling -in, s. The act of filling up a

vacaucry or blank by the insertion of words, &c.

Filling-in pieces

:

Carp. : Timbers occurring in partitions,

groins, and roofs of less leugth than those

witli which they range ; as the jack-rafters

next a hip, and the short rafters filled in the

side of a roof next the chimney-shaft.

filling-pile, s.

llydr. Eugin. : A backing or retaining-pile

in a coffer-dam.

filling-post, s.

A:ch. : A middle post in a wooden frame.

fllling-tinibers, s. pi.

Shiiilinild. : Tliose timbers placed between

the frames to fill up.

fn-lip, v.(. [A variant offlip (q.v.).]

1. l.il. : To strike with the nail of the finger

by a sudden jerk, spring, or uiotion ; to strike

in any way.
" I£ 1 dy. JiUip me with a thr«e-mRn beetle."

Staietp. : 2 Henri/ 11'.. i. 2.

2. Fig. : To urge or drive forward ; to incite,

to encourage.
" With good endeuour fiHip nature forwards."—

WiUon : Arte •]/ Logike. io. 10.

fil'-lip, • fil-iP, s. [Fillip, v.]

1. Lit. : A sli:irp, sudden blow or stroke

with the finger ; .any smart blow.
' Let theoi look never so demurely, oueftltip chokes

tliem."—/>>rrf ; Lope's ^acrijii-e. L 1.

2 Fig. : Anything which serves to rouse,

enliven, or excite : as, a fillip to one's courage.

fil-lip-een', phU-li-pe'-na, s. [Ger. vicl-

iiebchen = iiiuch-li>ved.) A small present.

When a person eatiug nuts finds one with a

double kernel, he oi she gives it to one of the

opposite sex, and the individual who, at the

nest meeting, first utters the word fiUipeen is

entitled to a present from the other.

fil'-lis-ter, s. [Etym. doubtful.)

Carpenti-y

:

1. The rabbet on the outer edge of a sash-

bar, to hold the glass and the putty.

2. A plane for making a rabbet. The varie-

ties are known as side-fillisters and sash-

fillisters. The former is regulated for depth

by a movable stop.

fjl'-lj^, " fil-lie, s. [A dimin. of /ooi (q.v.).]

1. Literally

:

* 1. A young horse of either sex. (Tusser.)

2. A young mare ; a female foal.

" .V young mare-colt or Jill!/, tireakiug by chance
from other mares."—-VertA : Plutarch, p. 247.

XL Fig. : A young, lively girl.

' BIy first wife

Which was indeed a fury to tliis^U/j/."

Beaum. i Flet. : Howium'* Prize, L 2.

filly-foal, s. A female foal ; a filly.

" Neighiug in likeness eA i^ filln-foal."

Shakejp. : Jiidtutiuner Jfight't I*ream. ix. L

film, * fylme, s. (A.S. film, from O. Fris.

film, found only in the diinin.;!i7?i«ii« = skin ;

cogn. with Eng. fill = a skin.)

I. Literally:

1. A thin pellicle or skin.
• Dull the «m along his dim eye grew."

Byron : Lnra, iL

2. A fine thread or filament, as of a cobweb.
• I quiescent watched

The sooty (iims that play upon the bars."
Corcper : Ta4t. Iv. 291. 292.

IL Fig. : A thin, slight covering or veil.

" If our understaudine have &fiim of iguoranoe over

it,"—J/t«o« ; R^.forituuioH in Ejiffland. ok- i.

• film, V (. & t. [Film, s.)

A. Tra ns. : To cover with a film or thin

skin or i»ellicle.

" It will but skin and.^>n the ulcerous place."
Shakeip. : Hamlet, iiL 4.

B. Inlrans. : To become covered as with a

Sim.
" straight her eyeballs .iMtned with horror."

K 0. Browning.

* fll'-mi-ness, s. [Eng. filmy ; -neas.) The
quality or state of being filmy.

t fQ'-my, a. [Eng. aim ; -y.) Comjiosed of

tliin membranes, filaments, or pellicles.

•• Incessant thence she dr»w8 the.;Umy twine.**

Wett : Triumpht of the Gout.

filmy-fern, s.

Hot. : The English book-uame of the fern-

genus HymenophvUum (q.v.). Two species

are British. The Tunbridge Filmy Fern

(Hymennphyllum tunbridgense), and the Scot-

tish Fihnv Fern (//. unilalerale, formerly called

H. IVilsijhi). The first is found in EngUnd,
Scotland, Ireland, and the Continent; the

second is Scottish, but may he only a sub-

species of the other.

filmy-leaf; s.

But. : The same as Filmv-fers (q.v.). (Lou-

don.)

ffl'-o-plume, s. (Lat. fiium = a thread, pluma
= a feather.)

Orniih. : A long, slender, and flexible

feather, consisting of a deUcate shaft, having

a few barbs at the tip, or else entirely desti-

tute of vanes.

ff-lose, a. (Ijit. filum = a thread.)

For., Zool. dtc. : Ending in a thread-like

pr..cc.s.s.

fil-o-selle, s. [Fr.l Floss silk ; ferret ; gro-

gram yarn or thread.

fD'-ter (1),
' fil-tre, s. [Fr. filtre. from Low

hut. fillrnm./dtrum = felt.) [Filter, v.]

1. A twist of thread, of which one end is

dipped in the liquor to be defecated, and

the other hangs below the bottom of the

vessel, so that the liquor drips from it.

2. A vessel, chamlier. or reservoir through

which water or other liquid is passed to arrest

niattei-s mechanically suspended therein. The
idea does not necessarily include specific

chemical action, though doubtless animal and

vegetable chareoal have a faculty f"r absorb-

ing gases and deleterious and ett'ete matter,

especially oi-ganic.

" There remained in the filtre a powder of a very

deep and lovely colour.'—ftojf/e ' n*o'"ft». i. SGi

3. The term is also applied to an apiKiratus

foraiTesting dust, steel-filings, smoke, &i-.. in

the air breathed. A filter recommended by

Professor Tyndall consists of a cylinder four

or five inches long and two inches or more in

diameter. Its interior contains, at the tO|>, a

Uyer of cotton-wool which has been moistened

with glycerine, then a layer of dry cotton-

wool, then a layer of charcoal, then cotton-

wool, with wire" gauze covers at both ends,

and at the ujijicr end a mouthpiece so shai>ed

as to fit closely over the mouth of the wearer.

By drawing the breath through thi:_ .„. _ _ instru-

m'ent, the most dense smoke may be entered

with impunity. *

filter-'bed, s.

Il'aler-uorks : A settling pond whose bottom
is a filter. It may consist of a reservoir five

feet deep, with a jiaved bottom covered with'

opeu-joiuted tubular drains leading into a

central conduit. The drains are covered with

a hiyer of gravel, and a top layer of sand.

The water is delivened upon the surface uni-

formly, and the rate of subsidence is alu'Ut

six inches an hour. The more rapid the rate

(otber things being equal) the less cH'ective is

the oi'eration.

filter-fancet, s. A faucet having a cham-

ber containing sand, sponge, or other material

to arrest impurities in water.

fU-ter (1),
* fil-tre, t'.<. k i. [Fr. .nttrer = to

strain through felt; from Low l-at. filtrum,

/eltrum = Mt; from O. H. Ger.yiM; Uut. i-itt

= felt.)

A. Trans. : To strain, purify, or defecate a

hquid by passing or allowing it to iwrcolate

through a filter, so as to arrest all feculeut

matter. Sometimes followed by o/.

" Sages after sages stroce

In vain Ut filter offs crystal draught
"

Cvytpvr : Tiitk. li. 5M, 607.

B. Intrant.

filter.

: To percolate or pass through a

[Philter.)•fa-ter(2),

fH'-ter-ing, w- par., a., & s. [Filter, e.]

A. As irr. par. : (See the verb).

B. .4.- adj. : Serving to filter ; capable of or

fitted for the filtering of liquids.

C. As subst. : The act or process of purify-

ing liquids by passing them through a filter

;

filtration.

A bag of fine flannel,

used for filtering coaree
filtering-bag,

of a conical siiape,

liquids.

filtering-basin, s.

Uydr. Engin. : The chamber in which the

water from the reservoir of water-works is

received and filtered previous to entering the

mains.

filtering-cup, s. A pneumatic apimratus

for the purpose of illustrating the force of the

pressure of the atmosphere.

filtering-ftannel, s. A glass or other

funnel made with slight flutes or channels

Ste, fat, fare, amidst, what, ^ill, father; we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire,

or, wore, wolf^ work, whd, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full: try. Syrian. », oe-

sir, marine; go, p5t,

e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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down the lower jiartsof tlie sides. When used,

it is lined with tilterinj;-iiaper, folded and
loosely put in. Tlie channels allow the liquid

to flow more freely than in a funnel of a

smooth surface.

• filtering-hydrant, s. One which sub-

jects tlie water from the service-pipe and
main tu the action of a material to arrest mud.

flltcring-paper, s. a bibulous, unsized

paper, thick and woolly in texture, used fur

filtering solutions in the pharmacy or labora-

tory. Swedish filtering-paper is thinner and
of superior quality.

filtering-press, 5. A press in which the
passage of a liquid through a body of filtering

material is expetlitcd by pressure applied

thereto. A pressure-tilter.

filtering-stone, ^. A porous stone, such
as sandstone, througli which water is filtered.

filtering-tanli, 5. The same as Filter-
ing-basin (q.v.).

fnth, • felthe. * fllthe, ' fulthe, * velthe.
s. [A.a. fyldh (properly fyldhu). Formed by
vowel change of u to 1/, and by adding the sufl".

dhu to the adj. Jul = foul ; coi^n. with O. H.
Ger. /uiicZa = filth, (ivm/ul, vul-foul. {Skmt.)

Dut. im ilte.]

L Lit.: Anything tilthy, dirty, or foul; any-
thing which fouls or defiles ; dirt.

"Ou una side of which was the sink and and filth of

all the li'j\ise."—Stri//je: MemoriuU; (i. J/^ary (au. 1554.)

II. Figuratively

:

I. A lilthy, foul, or loathsome creature or

animal.
"In that abbcye ne eiitrethe not no flye tie todea ne

ewtea, ne suche f.mte, veuymouse best«s, ne lyzs ue
flees. For there were wont to ben many sucbe manere
uf fiUhes, tliat tlie moukes were in wiUe to leve the
l-t\^xe."—Mau,ndevUle. p. OL

' 2. A vile fellow.

3. Anything which defiles or pollutes the
moral character ; a corruption, a defilement,

a pollution.
" With water of baptym fro feUhe wessh ua cleene."

Lydgate : Minor Poems, p. 234.

i. Filthy, low, or obscene language.

filth -bed, * fllth-hede, *filth-beed,
"" fulth-bede, s. [Eni^. filth; -hed = hood.]

I. Lit. : Filthiness ; dirt, filth.

" Lothaom glette and fiUhede of blode."—^am^otc .'

P. C. p. li(Nijt*).

II. Figuratively:

1. That which defiles morally ; sin, un-
cleanness.

"Mawlis In to mawlis worchinge jUthhede."—
Wycliffe : Romans, L 27.

2. That which should be kept private ; the
privy parts.

* The AUhhecd of thi fader and the filthheed of tbi
moder thou shalt not discover."— (f'pc/<^e ; Leviticus
xviii. 7.

filth'-i-ly, culv. [Eng. filthy; -ly.] In a
tilthy, dirty, or foul manner ; foully, nastily.

" Fur hut and palace show like filthily :

Tlie dingy denizens are reared In dirt."
liyron : Childe Harold, i. 17.

fUth'-i-ness, * filth-i-nesse* a. [Eng.
filthy ; -ne^s.]

1. The quality or state of being filthy, foul,

or dirty ; foulness, dirtiness.

" Men of virtue suppreaaed it. lest their sbinlnt;
should discover the others' filthinesi" — Sydney :

Arcadia.

2. That which is filthy, foul, or dirty ; filth.

"The very fitthinett of Pandiira's box."
Jh-yden : Death of Lord Hattingt, 64.

3. That which is morally filtliy or foul
;

pollution in action, thought, or language.
"Cleansed by him from all filthitiess of fleah and

spirit"—Uorne: On the Psalms, Ps. UxvL

filth'-y, tt. [Eng. filth; -y.]

1. Nasty, dirty, foul, unclean.
" It Biuella like a filthy fast day soup."

Longfellow : Oolde^ Lvgand. il.

2. Polluting or defiling morally.

3. Obscene, coarse, low.
" As all stories are not jiroper subjects for aii epick

poem or a tragedy, sli neither are they for a noble
picture ; the subjects both of the one and of the other
ought to have nothing of immoral, low, or fiWty in
Hi&ux."~Dryden : Dufrctnoy.

4. Polluted, defiled ; morally impure or
unclean ; obscene.

' fil'-trate, v.t. or t. [Low Lsit. filtratiis, pa.

par. of _^//r'.) = to filter.] [Filter, v.] To
filter, to strain ; to piii'ify or defecat* by fil-

tration.

mtrated, yield a fiery salt."— .4 rbuthnot : On Aliments.

fil'-trate, s. [Filtrate, v.] Any liquid
which has jtassed through a filter.

fil-tra'-tlon, s. [Filtrate, i'.] The act or
process of filtering or defecating liquids by
passing them through a filter ; the mechanical
separation of solid substances from a liquid
in which they exist, by filtering or percolation
through a filter.

" We took then common nitre, and having, by the
usual way of solution, filtration, and coagulation,
reduced it into crysLils, we put four ounces of this
purified nitre into a strong new crucible."—Sofffe.

fi'-liim (pi. fi'-la)» s. [Lat. = a thread of
anything woven.]"

Anat.: A thread-like process. Thus the
filum tenni)iale of the spinal cord is Its central
ligament, (yuani.)

fim'-ash"ing, s. [Etym. doubtful. : prob. from
Lat.*rt?«us =dung.] Tlie duiigof severalkinds
of wild beasts ; fumets.

fim'-ble, a. & s. [A corrupt, offemale (q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Female.

B. As subst. : The same as Fimble-hemp
(q.v.).

" Good flax and good hemp, for to have of her own.
In May a good nousewife will see it be sown

;

And afterwards trim it, to uerve aa a need ;

The fiinble to spin, and the carle for her seed."
Tusser: ffusttandrte.

fimble-hemp, s.

Bot. : The female plant of Cainiabis sativa

is now so called, though the name was for-

merly applied to the male plant.

fim'-bri-a (pl- f im'-bri-se), $. [Lat., = a
fringe.]

I, Ord. Lang. : A fringe.

II. Technically:

1. Anatomy

:

(1) Gen. : Anything resembling a fringe.

(2) Spec. S PI. : The radiated fringes of the
Fallopian tube.

2. Bot. : An elastic toothed membrane situ-
ated beneath the operculum of any of the uru
mosses (Bryaceee).

fim'-bri-ate, u. [Lat. fimbria; = a fringe.]

Bot. : Fringed ; having a fringe or border.

fim' - bri - ate, v.t. [Fimbriate, a.] To
fringe, to hem.

fim'-bri-a-ted, pa. par. & a. [Fimbriate, v.]

A. As pa. }^ar. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

I, Ord. Lang. : Fringed.

II. Technically

:

1. Bot. : The same as Fimbriate (q.v.).

" Tlie margin is either entire, or divided into lobes
or teeth. These teetli sometimes form a regular fringe
round the margiu, and the petal becomes fimbriateii."
—Balfour : Botany. S 372.

2. Her. : Ornamented, as an ordinary, with
a narrow border or hem of another tincture.

3. Zool. : Having fimbriae or fringes.

fimbriated extremity, s.

Anat. : The fringed end of the Fallopian
tube. [FlMBKLA.]

fim'-bri-a-to, in compos. [Lat. fimbriatus.]
Fringed.

fimbriato-laciniate, a.

Hot. : Having turn and fringed edges.

fim'-brf-cate. fim'-brf-ca-ted, a. [Lat.

fimbria, = a fringe.]

Bvt. : Fringed ; irregularly laciniated at the
margin.

fim~brn-lir-er-OUS, a. [Aa if from a Lat.
fiinbrilla, dimin. of fimbria = a fringe ; and
Lat. /ero = to bear, to produce.]

Bot. : Bearing numerous little fringes, as
the receptacle of some composites.

fim-e-tar'-i-oiis, a. [Lat. fiTnet{um) = a
dunghill ; Eng. sufl". -arious.]

Bot. : Growing on or amongst dunghills.

' fin. ' fVn, a. [Fine, a.]

fin (1), * iyn. * fine. s. [Ft. fin, from Lat.
finis; Syi.fin; Port.^m; Itai.fine.}

1. An end ; ending.

2, Satisfaction.
" To mak th«^n for aln."

Metrical SomUies, p. 4«.

fin. * finne. * fynne, s. [A.s. fin; cogn.
with Dut. vin; )Avf. fimi, fena ; O. Sw, fina;
Dxit. finne ; hat. piiuia.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

2. Figuratively:

* (1) Anything resembling a fin.

" The fins of her eyelids look most tempting blue,"

—

J. Uebsfer. ( U'cAs(er.)

(2) The hand. (Slang.)

IL Technically:

1. Comp. A-nat. (PI.): The 'organs by which
locomotion is ettected in a fish. As a rule
they consistof a membrane supported by rays.
Of these organs the two pectoral fins, so called
from being situated on the breast, where they
are just behind the branchial aperture, are
modifications of the anterior limbs in other
vertebrata. The ventral fins, so called from
being, as a rule, situated on the belly, corre-
si)ond to the hind limbs in other vertebrata.
Often there are also ^ne or more dorsal fins on
the buck, two anal fins near the anus, whilst
the tail is technically called the caudal tin. It

corresponds to the tail in other mammals. Aa
was shown by Agassiz and Owen, the embry-
onic eliaracter in recent fins existed througli all

the lifetime of the Old Red Sandstone Fishes.
The term fin is often applied also to the pad-
dles of a whale.

2. Carp. : A tongue on the edge of a board.

3. Comm. : A blade of whalebone.

4. Much. : A slip inserted longitudinally
into a shaft or arbor, and left projecting so as
to form a guide for an object which may slip

thereon, but not rotate ; a spline or feather.

5. Moulding: A mark or ridge left in casting
at tlie junction of the parts of the mould,

fin-back, s. [Finner.]

fin~fisb, s. A sailor's name for some of
the lin-baeked whales, especially for the
Nortliern Rorqual, or Razor-backed Whale
(Baken02itera Buops).

fin-foot, s.

Zool. : A name given to Heliornis, a genus
of South American and Burmese birds be-
longing to the family Rallidte or Rails.

fin-footed, a. Palmipedous ; having feet

witli membranes between the toes.
" It is described like fisaii^edes, or biids which have

their feet or claws divided ; whereas it is palmipedous,
or /t«-/o(jrfli/, like swans and geese."—ilrown*:; Vulgar
Errours, bk. v., eh. 11.

fin-pike, s.

Palasont. (PI.) : A name applied to the Poly-
pteri, a sub-family of Ganoid fishes. [Poly-
pteri.]

fin-scale, s. A name given to the Rudd
or lied -eye, a fish of the carp kind.

fin-Spine, £.

L A spine-shaped ray in the fin of a fish.

2. (PL): Acanthopterygioua fishes. [Acan-
THOPTERYQII.]

fin-spined, a. Having spiny Ans ; acan-
thupterygiuus.

fin-toed, a. Palmated ; having the toes
lobed or connected by a membrane ; web-
footed.

" Such creatures as are whole footed, or fin-toed—vii,,

some birds and quadrupeds, are uatmnlly directed to
go into the water."—Aa^ .' On the Creation.

fin, V.t. [Fin, s.] To carve or cut up, as a
chub,

fin'-a-ble (1), a. [Eng. fine (1), v.; -ahU.]
Tliut may or can be fined, clarified, or refined.

fin'-a-ble (2), a. [Eng. fine (2), v.; -able.]

Adinittiug of a tine; deserving or liable to a
fine or penalty.

" Tho same ofieucea of hunting by hhn done bo
against the king, but trespasse finable " naatall

:

Statuees. Henry VU., ch. 7.

* fin'-a-ble-ness. s. [Y^ug. finable i*^)-, -ness.]

Subjection or liability to a fine. (Ash.)

b^l. bo^ ; poiit, j<J^l ; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin, bench : go, gem ; thin, this, sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e:^8t. ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shun; tion, sion = zhiin. tlous, -oious, -sious ^ shus. -ble, -die, &c. - bel, del.
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fin'-al, * fin-all, ''fin-alle, a, [Fr. jimil^

from Lat. Jinalis, from jinis = an end; Sp.
& Port.^Jia^; ItaX.Jinale.]

1. Pertaining to the end or conclusion

;

ultimate, last.
••And in vain

Till jSriai dissotatinu wauder here.*
Jimon: f. I., iii.-i5S^

2. Finishing, conclusive, decisive ; ending
or bringing to an end.

"Benry had neither leisnre nor opportonity to on-
dertuke the^na/ couqnest."

—

Davies: On Ireland.

3. Respecting the end, motive, or purpose
in view to be gained.

" By its KTnvity Air raises the water lu pnmps, aud
performs nil those feats which former philosophers
attribut«d to a finai, uameW, miture's abhorrence of

a vacuity.*—/Ztiy - On the Creation.

% Crabb thus discriminates between final
and cmclusive :

'* Final designates simply the
circumstance of being the last : coiiclusii-e the
motle of linishing or coming to the last : a
determination is final which is to be succeeded
by no other ; a reasoning is cojulnsive that

puts a stop to further question. The^Jin? is

arbitrary ; it depends upon the will to make
it so or not; the conclusive is relative; it

depends upon the circumstances and the un-
derstanding : a person gives a. filial answer at
option ; but in order to make an answer con-

clusii-e it must be satisfactory to all parties."

{Cntbb : Eng. Sifnon,)

final-cause, s.

Nat. Phil, : The final end or aim for which
an\"thing was made, ilany Evolutionists are

against the acknowledgment of tinal causes.

[Teleology.]

final-decree, s.

Laic: A conclusive determination or sen-

tence of a court, as distinguished from an in-

terlocutory decree. [Isteelocutory.]

fi-na'-le,s. [Ital.] [Fixal.]

L Ord. Lang.: The last iKirt, piece, scene,

or action in any performance or exhibition

;

the last piece in a programme.
* It w;w arrauKed that . . . the tiger and the Naza-

reue [should] be the gnud finale."—Lytton : Lait Dnift

<tf Pompeii, bk. v., ch. iL

n. Music:

1. The last movement of a concerted piece,

sonata, or sJ^uphony.

2. The last piece of an act of an opera.
{Stainer £ Barrett,)

fin-al'-i-ty, s. ILat. finalitas, from finalis =
tinal.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The state or quality of being
final ; the state of being finally and com-
pletely settled or arranged ; completeness.

2. I'hilos. : The doctrine of final causes

:

that is, that ever\-thing exists or was made
fur a determinate cause.

fi'-nal-ly, * ly-nal-ly, adv. [Eng. final; -ly.]

1. Ultimately; at the last; in Uie end or
conclusion.

"With those
Whom patitnce jtnoUy must crown.'

Milton: Sam»n Ag^jni^ei, 1,296.

2. Lastly, in conclusion.
•' FinaXln, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and

in the ixiwer of his might,"

—

Ephetians vi, 10.

3. Completely ; -without or beyond recovery.
" Not any house of noble RoKlish in Ireland was

utterly destroyed, orJinaUy rooted oaL~—Dane* : On
Ireland.

fi-nan9e' (1). 'fi-naonce, * iy-naunce,
* fy-nanse, ?. \Ft. finance, from Low Lat.

financia = a payment, from fino = to pay a

'fine or tax ; finis = a payment, a final settle-

ment, from/nis=the end ; Sp. &. lial.fituinza.]

* 1. A ransom, a payment.
"So then he was put to hLs/yreanj« to pay ixiL

thousands frankes ot France."—fierM^rj . Froitiart

;

Crvnycte, voL i., ch. ccii.

2. {PI.) The income or revenue of a state ;

the funds in the public treasury.
" All i^efinances or revenues of the imperial crown."

—Bacon: ojice o/ Alieiiationt.

3. (PI.) Private income or resources. (Col-

loquial.)

i. The science or syst«m of public revenue

and expenditure.
• The two principal ministers of finance, therefore,

beouueenenues.'*

—

Macaulai/ : Jlist. Eng., ch. xL

1[ * To make finance : (Yv. fiiire finance).

1. To raise or collect money.
" To fortify, mauteoe. or supjile the said James in

making of fynance or vtherwais,"—,<rf- Dom. Cone.
\\ 1^.

2. To make a composition in the way of

paying money.
Become piece & borsh to our souerane lordis Jus-

tice for finance maid for the said Juhue Eklis aud
Thomas W.-xUiice in the Justice are of AK.'—Act. Dom.
CoHC . a. US*. !>. IlL

^n-n^'9e (2), «. [Eng. fin(e). a.; -ance.J

Fineness, purity.
•• His hieitess sail than. God willing, with the artas

of the lordis of his consale. uiak a sett & reuyie [mlel
of his moueye. baith gold & siluer. of the wecht &
finance that it saU halde."—-Icr* Jat. IIS., a. 147« (ed.

1:514). |>.ai&

fi-n^'9e, r.^ & i. [Fixaxce (i), s.]

A. Trans. : To manage the financial ar-

raugemeiits of; as, To fitiance a company.
(Comm. slang.)

B. Intrans. : To manage financial operations;
to meet obligations by continual borrowing.

* fi-n^'-feer, s. [Fix-\xcier.]

fi-ndji'-fi-al (or cial as shal), a. [Eng.
fiii'.'.ncie); -lal.] Of or pertaining to finance
or public revenue and expenditure ; ha\ing to

do with money matters.

"Trying their abilities ou their jEnancJa^ proceed-
ings."

—

Burke : French Resolution.

fl-nan-^i-al-ist, 5. (Eng. ^nanciaZ ; -ist.]

One skilled in financial matters ; a financier.

fi-nan'-$i-al-ly, nrfr. [Eng. financial; -ly.]

In relation to finance or finances ; as regards
public revenue or money matters generally.

"I consider, therefore, the stopping of the distillery,
crcouomically. fijiandallt/, couimercially ... as a inea.
sure rather well me.tut than weU considered.*'

—

Burke :

Thoughts i Details on Scarcity.

* fi-n4n'-cian (cian as SI1911), s. [Eng.
finance; -an.] A financier.

fi-nan'-^ier, s. [Fr.]

* 1. One who collects, receives, and manages
the public revenue ; a treasurer.

2. One who is skilled in finance, or the
principles and system of public revenue ; one
who understands the management or conduct
of money matters, and the raising of revenue
by imposts, taxes, &c.

" He had none of the qualities of a financier.'—J/a-
cautaj/ : Jfitt. £ng., ch- xv.

3. In France: A receiver or farmer of the
public revenues.

' fi - n^'- 9ier, r.i. [Financier, s.} To
finanue ; to manage money matters.

* fin'-ar-r^, s. (Eng. ;iii€ (1), v. ; -ry.]

Iron-icorks: The second forge at the iron
mills ; a finery (q.v.).

'^ fin'-i-tive, n. [Low Lat. finatus. pa . par. of

fino - to pay a tax ; to settle finally.] Final,

decisive, definite.

fin^h, 5. [A.S. fine; cogn. with But. innk

;

Dan. finke; Sw. fink ; Ger. fink ; O. H. Ger.

fincho; Wei. pi7ic. Cf. Gr. o-irtVos, <nriyyo?,

tmi^a (spinos, spinggos, spiza)\= a finch ; Prov.
Eng. piiik, spirik. (5Jtea<.)]

1. Singular:

(1) Gen. : A popular name for various small
birds; many of them belonging to the family
Fringillidpe" (o.v.).

(2) Spec. : The genus Fringilla.

2. PL : The family Fringillidaa (q.v.).

finch-backed, a. Striped or spotted on
the back, ;is cattle.

fin^hed, a. [Eng. finch; -ed.] The same as

FlSCH-B.\CKED (q.T.).

finc-Ule, 5. [FiNKLE.]

find, * find-en, * finde. * ftmd, * lynde
((-a. t.

' fund, *fi}nd,fi^iind,'' founds, 'Juwnd,
*/und, Y\a..i>a.T.* fonden, fijund,* fiiniuUn,'' fun,
*/und, •^fnnden). v.t. & i. [A.S.^indan (pa. t.

/n»(/, fonde, funde, pa. par. funden); cogn.

with Dut vinden: Dan. finde; Sw. & Icel.

finna : Goth, finthan ; O. H. Ger. fiiidan

;

O. Fns. finda ;' Ger. finden ; O. Sax.;iHdau.]

A. 7'ransitive:

L Ordinary Language :

1. To discover or recover either by search-

ing or by accident ; to obtain by searching or

seeking.
" In my school days, when I had tost one shaft,

1 shot his fellow of the self-same flight . . .

To find the other forth."
Shxkitp. : Jfercfiaiit of Vcniet, i 1.

2. To meet with ; to come ui»ou ; to fail iu

with.
" You may go through eight or teu streets without

finding » pumic-house."

—

Goldsmith: The Bee; So. 5.

On Political Frugality.

3. To obtain something desired ; to gain ;

to win ; tu attain.
' Ue did the utmost hounds of luiowleJge^nd.

*

Cowley. On the Death (^ Sir ff. Wotton.

i. To discover, learn, or ascertain by expe-
rience or experiment : as. Water is found to
l»e the result of a mixture of hydrogen and
oxygen.

5. To i^rceive, to be conscious of; to ex-
jterience.

" One finds a pleasure not unlike that of ttarelliug
ouan^olu Roman wa}'."—Poj^e: Ilom^r; Odgtsey. (Post-
script.)

6. To feel.
" I find not myself disposed to sleep."

ShaJcesjj. : Tempfst, iL L

7. To know by experience : as, Speak of a
man as you/nd him.

8. To discover or detect by examination.
" I find in him no fault at aU."

—

John xviiL SS.

* 9. To detect, to catch.
" I hare now/ouncf thee." Sha1te$p. : Airs JTell. ii. 3L

' 10. To think, to judge. [IL 2.]

" Bring us what she says, and what you find of her."
Shaketp- : Antony A Cleopatra, v. 1.

11. To supply, to furnish : as, To jind money
for an object.

12. To provide the necessary money for

;

to pay for ; to meet or defray the expenses of.

" A war with Spain is like to be lucrative, if we go
roundly ou at first ; the war iu continnaooe will jCnd
itself."—Bacon .- War icUh Spain.

n. Laic:

1. To approve.
" If the grand jury are satisfied of the truth of the^

accusatiou, they then indorse upou it *a true bill.'

The indictment Is then said to bv /ouiuf—Blackstone :^

Comment., bk. iv.. ch. 23.

2. To determine ; to declare by verdict.
" The whole petit jury , . . finding him guilty upou

his trial."

—

Blackstone: CVw>*m«nf.., bk. iv.. ch. 2S.

3. To bring in, as a verdict ; to agree upon.
"The jury, without leaving the box./ou/tcf a verdict

for the jilaintiff for £ia as damages."

—

Standard.
JuneSS, ieS3.

B, Intransitive

:

L Ordinary Language :

1. To discover or find anything by search-
ing or seeking.

"Ask, aud it shall be given you ; seek and ye shal)
finit."~M<ut. %-iL 7,

2. To ascertain by inquirj" : as, I cannot

find that such is the case.

IL Imw : To declare or determine an issue

of fact ; to give judgment on a case ; to find a
ven.lict.

' In the result the jur>' found for the plaintiff for
the amount cLoimed.'

—

Daily Telegraph. Aug. 28. 16*^.

If 1. To find one's self:

(1) To be or feel as regards the state of

health ; to fare in respect of ease or pain,

health or sickness.

'"Well, VerdAut." said Charles Laxkyns. 'how do
you find yoursel/ this moruing?'"

—

Cuthbert Bede:
Verdant Green, pL i.. ch. viii.

(2) To provide or furnish all necessary re-

quirements of life for oneself.

2. To find out:

(1) To discover by searching or seeking or
enquirj'.

" Ouist thou by searchiug find out God T '—Job xi 7.

(2) To discover the meaning of ; to unravel

;

to solve ; as, To find out a riddle.

(3) To obtain, acquire, or attain to the know-
ledge uf.

"The principal part of paiuting is to find out. aud
thoroughly to uuderstaiiu, what nature has made
most lieautifuL"

—

Drydet\.

(4) To excogitate, to di.scover, to invent.
" \ mau of Tyre, skilful to wurk iu goUU and i^yfind

out every dertce which shidi be put to hinL"—4C4rt»n.
ii. 14.

(5) To detect, to catch.
" When yoo find him out. you have him ewr after."

Shakesp. : All's Wdl ThtU Erui* Wvll, liL «.

3. To find fault with : To blame, to censure,

to object to.

4. To find in : To proWde with : as, To find
a i>erson in clothes, boanl, and lodging, &c.

^(l)Crabb thus distrimiuates bet ween to_^i»?

fault irith, to blame, and to object to: " Tofind
fault icith signifies to point out a fault either

in some j>erson or thing : to blame is said only
of the person : object is applied to the thing
only: we find fault with a person for his be-

havif'ur : we find favlt with our seat, our con-

fute, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, liather ; we. wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son; miite. cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce — e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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veyaiiL')'. .iimI tlie like : we blavie a person for
his ti'iiii rity or his improvidence : we object to
a ineasim- tliut is i>rupose<l ; we Jind fault n-ith

or bldiii': that whii;h has been done ; we object

to that whicli is to be done."

('2) Uv thus discriminates between to fitui,

tojiiul out, to lUscover, to ispyy and to (kscr^it :

'"To Jiiid sigiiilies simply Ut come within sij,'ht

of a thing, which is the general idea attached
to all these terms ; they vary, however, either
in the mode of the action or in the object.
What we Jind may become visible to us by
accident, but what vtejiml out is the result of
an eflort. We may Jind anything as we pass
along in the streets ; but we,^Hf? out mistakes
in an account by cantnlly going over it, or we
Jind out the <tilIiitiUics wiiich we meet with in

learning, by n-doultliiig our diligence. What
is foutul may ha\'e been lost to ourselves,
but is visible to others. What is disco-

vered is always remote and unknown, and
when discovered is something new. A piece of
money may he/ound lying on tlie ground ; but
a mine is discovered undergi'ound. What lias

once been discovered cannot be discovered
again ; but what is/oiuu/ may be many times
found. Find out and discover differ princi-
pally in the applic^ition ; the former being ap-
plied to familiar, and the latter to seientilii-

objects: scholars ^'k/ out what they have to
learn ; men of research discover wliat escapes
the notice of others. To espy is a species of
fading out, namely, to.^"»(i out what is very
secluded or retired ; and descry is a species of
discovering, or observing at a distance, or
among a number of objects."

(3) He thus discrinxinates between to ^7irf, to
discover, and to inveiit : " To Jind orfind out is

said of things which do not exist in the forms
in wliich a •person Jinds them : to discover is

said of that which exists in an entire state :

invent is said of that which is new made or
niodillL-d. The merit of finding or inventing
i-iinsists in newly applying or modifying the
matt'riiils, which exist separately; tlie merit
I f ilinrnrering consists in removing the obsta-
cles wliicli prevent us from knowing the real

nature of the thing ; imaginatitm and imlustry
ai"e requisite Uiv Jimling or i)iventing ; acute-
ness and penetration fordisonrring. A iierson

Jiuds reasons for justifying himself: he dis-

covers traits of a bad disposition in another.
Cultivated minds Jind sources of amusement
witliin tliemselves, or a prisoner^jic^- means
of escajie. Many traces of a universal deluge
have been discovered : the physician discovers
the nature of a particuhir disorder. Find is

ai'i'liiaMe to the operative arts ; ini'ent to the
meclianical ; discover to the speculative. We
speak ni jiudi/ig modes for performing actions,
and ellirting purposes ; of inventing machines,
instiuMients, and various matters of use or
elegaiu-e ; of discovering the operations and
laws of nature. Thus the astronomer dis-

covers the motions of the heavenly bodies, by
means of the telescnpe which has been in-
vented." {Crubb : Eug. Synon.)

And, s. [Find, v.]

1. The discovery or linding of anything
valuable.

2. Anything found : as, a. Jind of coins.

"SpeciinenB were among tlic >!nrf of coiua iit High
Wycombe in 1827.

' — i'oaju ; Coins of the Ancient
Britons, p. TB.

* find'-a-ble (1), a. {^T\Q.Jind;-able.'\ Possible
to be found out or discovered ; discoverable.

" Such peraoiia . . . have nothing more to be said of
i^^xa findnhlc by all my endeavours. "

—

Fuller: War-
thicH, th. XXV.

* find'-a-ble (2), a. [Lat. findo = to cleave ;

Eiig. sn"li: -td>k\] Cleavable ; capable of being
cleft or divided. (.-Is/t.)

* find'-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. findablei2);
-ness.] Capability of being cleft.

find'-er, ' fynd-er, " fyynd-are, s. [Eng.
find; -vr.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. One who finds, meets with, or discovers
anythin;^ by searching, by enquiry, or by
accidi-nt.

" Fnyndare of thjiige lost, InvctUor, invcntrix."—
Prompt. Parv.

2. One wlio discovers, finds out, or invents
anything ; a discoverer, an inventor.

" Beholdeth me thereof uo fj/nder."
Alisataitler, \,1S)\.

II. Technically:

1, Astron. : A small telescope fixed to the

tube of a larger one, the axes of the two in-
struments being parallel. The Ji)ider has a
larger field of view than the principal instru-
ment, and its purpose is to find an object
towards which it is desired to direct the
larger telescope.

* 2. Custoins : An officer employed to search
for exciseable goods imported or exported
without iiaymeut of duty ; a searcher.

^ find'-fault, s. [Eng. ^iHd; -fauU,] One
who is given to finding fault ; a censorious,
cavilUng person; a detractor.

"Tlie lilwrty that follows our jilacea, stops the mouth
: of all fi>ul/,iutU:.'-—ShaAetp. : Uenry »'., v. 2.

* find'-fault-in^, a. [Eng. findfavU; -ing.]
Addicte<l to finding fault; censorious, cavil-
ling, captious.

"Uiuiuiet' braiigliuga and fimlfauUinff quarrels."

—

iy!iitloi.k : Manners of the English.

find' -ing. ^fynd-ing, ^fynd-ynge,
* fyynd-inge, ' jyynd-ynge, j>r. i^r., a.

& s. [Find, v.]

A. & "B, As pr. 2xi'r. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As substantive :

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of discovering or meeting with

;

discovery.
" Fyyndi/nge ot thyuge lost, Invencio, repericto."—

Prompt. Part:

2. The act of discovering, devising, or in-
vesting; invention,

* 3. The act of providing or furnishing with
necessary requirements

;
provision, expense.

4. (PI) : The tools and materials which
some workmen have to furnish in their eni-
]iloyment.

II. Laio

:

1, The act of returning a verdict or decision
upon a case.

2. The verdict or decision of a jury upon
any case.

finding-shop, s. A shop where shoe-
maker's tools are sold. (Ainer.)

Findon (pron. Fin'-in), s. Tlie name of a
fisliiug village in Aberdeen, Scotland.

Findon-haddoclc, s. A species of smoke-
dried haddock, cured at Findon, near Aber-
deen.

fin'-dj^, ^fin-digh, ''ftin-dio, a. [A.S.
fyn-dig, Jlnduj — weighty.]

1. Heavy, weighty, fat, rich, well-stocked.

"A cold May and a windy,
AlakeH the baiii fat 0,11a, findy." Junius.

* 2. Eloquent, fluent.

"Thus hie . . . weren/«(id(e on speche."
Old Eng. HoniUies. ii. 119.

fine, * fin, * fyn, * fyne, a. & adv. [Fr.

Ji.n, from Ijat. finitus = well rounded (said of a
sentence), perfect, properly pa. par. nf Ji)iiQ =
to finish ; Sp., Port., & Ital. Jino ; Dut. Jijn;
Da.n.jiin: Hw.jin; Icel. ^mi.]

A* As adjective

:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Not coarse ; in small grains or particles ;

as, Jiiie sand or powder.

2. Thin, small, slender; as, ajine thread, a
Jine line.

3. Subtle, tenuous, thin.

"When the eye stjuideth in the finer metlium, and
the object in the grosser, things show greater,"—fiai'OH.

* 4. Minute, slender, slight.

"To trust ao_rt»r a story."
Shakcsp. : J/tichAdo About Nothing, i. 1,

5. Refined, pure, free from dross, solid or
liquid.

"Alle covered with./i/« Qo\i\.''—Manndcvillc. p. 173.

G. Keen, thin, smoothly sharp.
" What/r«c chisel

Could ever yet cut breath ?
"

SUakctp. : \Yinter's Tale, v. 3.

7. Keen, delicate, nice.
" Great affairs are commonly too rough and stubborn

to be wrought uiiou by the fitier edges or jioints of
wit."— flrtcoH.

8. Made of fine, slender, or delicate materials.
" Clothed in jiurple aiid^ne iinta."—Luke xvi, 9.

* 9. Subtly excogitated, devised, or ima-
gined.

' Whether the scheme has not been pursued so far as
to draw it into practice, or whether it bo toafinc to bo
callable of it, I will not determine."— 7''-m/);c,

10. Nice, delicate, exquisite, refined.
" Are they not senseless then, that think the soul
Nought but a^ne perfection uf the sense ?

"

Davies : On the Soul.

11. Elegant, beautiful or refined in tliought,
expression, or language.

" The nicest and most delicate touches of satire con-
sist iu^ne millery."—Oryden : Juvenul. (Dedic.f

12. Elegant, refined in manners ; dignified,
accomplished.

" He was not only the finest gentleman of his time,
but one of thej!(ies( scholars."— ^'ff:oji . t/n the Cluisics.

13. Grand, haughty, pompous. (Used ironi-
cally.)

"The new breed of wits and jitie gentlemen never
oi>ened their mouths witliout utternig ribaldry of
which a jiorter would uow be ashamed. —JIacaulay :
Jlist. Eng., oh. iiL

14. Agreeable, pleasant.
" I often, said she. go out to hear them ; we also oft

times keep them tame in our liuuse. Thev are very
^«f comiKiny for us when we are meUiuchoiy."-Bum-
yan : PUgrim'a Progress, pt i;.

15. Noble, admirable, excellent.
" The nobleift minds their virtue prove
By pity, sympathy, and love :

Theae, tht^se are feehngs truly ;Ihc."
Cowpcr: The Poet, The Oyster, A Hetisitive Plant.

16. Showy, splendid, elegant, striking : as,
ixjine building.

17. Trim, showy, neat or elegant in dress or
appearance.

"My Katharine shall be^m-."
Shakesp. : Tmning i>f the Shrew, ii.

18. Free from clouds or rain ; sunshiny.
" Suffloient to make prices droop in the face oifi.nA

weather."

—

Daily Telegraph, Aug. 27, 188a.

19. Artful, dexterous.
" Through his fine haiidlin?. aud his cleanly play.
He all those royal signs had stolen away.

Spenser: Mother Uubberds Tale, 1,015.

20. Sly, subtle, knavish.
" Ofora;S»fe thief

!"

S/utkcsj>. : 1 Henry IV., iii. a.

21. Ironically, used in a depreciatory sense :

as. You are a Jine player.
" You have made a, fine hand."

Shnkcip. : I/enry YIII., v. 4.

II, Fine, Art .* Applied to an engraving
executed in the very best manner.

"The fine original' of (Thomas Howard . . . whenoa
the print ia taken is at Leicester House "—H'a'ju«i«.

*

Anecdotes of Painting, vol. 1., ch, iv.

* B. As adv. : Finely.
" Admire to hear me s|)eak so^ne,"

Stvi/t: Panegyrick on the Dean.

H (1) Crabb thus discriminates between
Jine, delicate, and nice: *' Fine, in tlie natural
sense, denotes sraallness in general. Ddlcnte
denotes a degree of ^/tcucss that is agreeable
to the taste. Thread is said to he jine as op-
posed to the coarse and thick ; silk is said to
be delicate, when to Jine7iess of texture it add»
softness. The texture of a sjtider's web is re-
markable for itti Jinene.-is ; that of the ermine's
fur is remarkable for its drlicurti. In their
niund apiilication these terms julmit of the-

same distinction: the ^'»<^ iipi>roaclies either
to the strong or to tlie weak ; the delicate is a
high degree of the Jine, as a fine thought,
which may be lofty, orjine feeling, wliich is.

acute and tender, and delicate feeling, which
exceeds the former in fineness. Delicate is
said of that which is agreeable to the sense
and the taste ; nice towhat is agreeable to tli«

iipprtite : the former is a term of ii-liufnient ;

) he latter of epicurism aud sensual imlnlgence.
Tlie dHicate affords pleasure only to those
whose thoughts and desires are purified from
what is gi'oss ; the vice affords jdeasure to the
V'ung, the ignorant, and tlie sensual: thus(/t7('-

[(!{< U>^h], dclirutr rnhnivs, .Irlindr sli;ipes and
I'iniis are alwaysaceeptaliK' to th<; pnlti\'ate<-l ;

a meal, a show, a colour, and the like will bo
nice to a child, which suits its appetite, on
meets its fancy. ... A person may be said
to.Iiave a delicate ear in music, whose ear ia

otteinled with the smallest discordance ; he
may be said to liave a nice taste or judgment
in music, who scientifically discriminates tho
beauties and defects of different i»ieces. A
]>ersun is delicate in liis choice who is guided
by taste ami feeling ; he is nice in his choice,

who adheres to a strict rule. A point in que**
tion may be cither nice or delicate : it is ileli-

cate as it is likely to touch the tender feelings

of any party ; it is nice as itinvohes eontraiy
interests, and becomes diffieiUt of deti^rmina-

tion." {Crabb: Eng. iSynon.)

(2) For the difference between Jine and.

beautiful, see Beautiful.

fine-arch, s.

Glass : The smaller fritting-furnace of a
glass-house.

bo)], bo^; pout, J4$^l; cat, 9011, chorus, ^hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian ^ sh^n. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -^ion - zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious ^ shus, -ble, -die, *\;c. -- bel, del-
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fine-drawn, a.

1. Lit. : Drawn out to a great degree of

tenuity or liiieuess.

2. Fig. : DrawD out with too much subtlety ;

farfetched.

fine-grained, a. Having a fine grain.

fine-nail, 5. A name used in some trades
to iliatinguirih a relatively thin from a coarse
nail, such as a fencing nail or clout. A
finisliing nail.

* fine-nosed, a. Fastidious, delicate.

" Tbe moiika thetuselvea were too fine-noted to
dabble iii tAii fiitts.'—/^Her .- Cft. JJist., Vl. li. L

* fine-spoken, a. Using fine language or
phrases.

" We did not Imagioe that thia Ane-gpokcn man bad
beeu lie."—fimiyun ; Pilgrhn's I'rogress, pt, i.

fine-spun, a. Drawn or spun out to

minuteness ; henee, over-relined or elaborate.

" Slioiild I be thougbt in some places to have ruu oii

too jiiie-'piin ftTKumeutationfl." — -Search ; MghC of
A'atnre. voL ii., pt. iii., ch. XXX.

fine-Stuff, s.

Build. : Lump lime slaked to a paste with a
moderate volume of water, afterwards diluted

to the consistency of cream, and left to harden
by evaporation to the required consistency
for working over a floating-coat of coarse-

stuff.

fine, * fin, * fyn, * fyne, s. [Lat. finis = (i)

an end, {!) a line.]

I. Ordinary Language:
* 1. An end, finish, or conclusion. [In

fine.]
" This holi bodl was forth Ibore with gret honour atte

fine." St. Kenelm. S"!.

* 2. The end of life ; death.
*' Krist U3 yeue wel god/^»." Havelok, 22.

* 3. The end or upshot of any business ; the
result.

" The;iiie is I will live a bachelur.""
Sliaketv. : Much Ado About Nothing, i. 1.

4. The payment of a sum of money imposed
upon a person as a punishment for any offence ;

a pecuniary penalty ; a mulct.
" Paying a \mty fine."—Stryjie : JlemoriaU; Benry

VIU. (aJi. 1532).

* 5. Any penalty.
" Paying the^iw of rated treachery.'

AhakvS}/. : King John, v. 4.

* 6. nie money or other thing paid fur a

privilege, exemption, &c.
" Ease, health, and life for this they must resign

:

Unsure the tenure, but how viist the fine
!

"

Pi>pe : TempU: of Fame, 50S.

II, Law

:

I. In the same sense as I. 4.

* 2. In feudal law a final agreement between
persons concerning lands or rents, or between
the lord and his vassal, prescribing the con-

ditions on which the latter shall hold bis

lauds.
" A fine, which was till quite recently a very usual

metluKl of Inuiaferring an estate of freehold, was
Deither more or less than an amicable ugreeineut of a
suit, actual or fictitiuua. by Iwive of the king or his

justices, whereby the lands which were the tubject of

the action became, or were acknowledged to be. the
right of one of the itartiea."—fl(acft*rc'jw.- Commcnl.,
bk. ii., ch. 18.

* 3. A sum of money paid by a tenant on
entering into possession, or for admission to a
copyhold ; also, a sum paid for the renewal of

a lease.
" Some landlordB, instead of raising tbe rent, take a

fine tor the renewal of the lease."

—

Smith : IVeaUh of
katioiu, bk. v., ch. ii.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between fine,

forfeiture, mulct, and penalty: "The^iteand
mulct are always pecuniary ; the 7;tr?mi(i/ may
be pecuniary ; a forfeiture consists of any
persniuil property : the fine and viulct are im-

posed ; the junalty is intlicted or incurred
;

thu furfeiture is incurred. The violation of a

rule or law is attended with a fitie or mulct,

but tlie former is a term of general use ; the

latter is rather a technical tenn in law : a

criminal offence incurs a penalty: negligence

of duty occasions ih^firrfciture." {Crabh : Eng.
Synon.)

1(1) Fine of alienation : A fine or sum of

money paid to the lord by a tenant, whenever
he had occasion to alienate, or make over his

land to anotlier.

" For, when cverythinecnme in process of time to be
bought and sold, tin.* lords would not grant a licence to
thuir ttuant. t.. alien, without a fine being paid.'—
lilttckMone : CotnmetU., bk. it, ch. 3.

(2) Fine of lands: [Fine, s, II. 2].

(3) In fine: In conclusion, in short, finally
;

to sum up.
" In fine, delivers me to fill the time,
Heraelf most chastely absent."

Shakesp. : Alli Well That Ends Well, iii. 7.

*fine (1), * fyn, * fyne (1), " fynen, v,t.

[Fine, a. O. Fr. afiner, affiner ; Sp. a/iJtar;

Port. affi.nar; Ital. afiinare ; M. H. Ger. tinen;

Icel. fina.]

1. To refine, to purify.
•• The flre . . . Sal cum byfore Cristes commyng.
That tbe gude men sal thiin clenaen audfinc'

Ifarnptjle: Pricke of ContdctKe, 4,911.

2. To make less ci)arse.

"\\. fines thegrass, but makes it short though thick."
—Mortimer: Bushandry.

3. To free from impurities ; to make clear

or transparent.
" It is good also for fuel, not to omit the shaviuga of

it for \.\vi fining of wine."— J/t»rfimcr / J/itsffandry.

i. Tu embellish, to decorate.
'* To^ne his title with some shews of truth."

Hhukcap. : Henry J'., L 2.

5. To change or cause to pass gradually and
imperceptibly from one state or condition to

another.
" How theiy fined themselvea

With a gradual conscience to a perfect night."
Bruaniing. ( Wcbiter.)

fine (2),
'' fyne (2), v. l. & t. [O. Fr. finer ; Fr.

finir ; Hii. & Poii.. finar ; Ital. /i7Uire.]

A. Intransitive:

X, To cease, to leave off.

" Ffoure lampia all of gold fyne
Fflld up with fyre tba.t/ynet not to bren."

Dettruction of Troy. 9,80a

2. To cease to exist, to come to an end, to
finish one's couree.

" Erly in this world /yne," Alitautider, 7,897.

* 3. To pay a fine.

" What poet ever^ncd for sheriff, or who
By rhymes and verse did ever lord mayor grow?"

Oldha/n ; A Satire.

B. I'runsitivc

:

" 1. To bring to an end or conclusion; to
finish, to end.

" Thy werre for to hende and fine."
Seven Sugex, 2.857.

2. To impose a pecuniary penalty upon ; to

set a fine upon ; to punish liy fine ; to mulct.
" He V.RS fined in four hundred pounds."—Burnet

:

liist. lit-format ion (iiU. 1534).

" 3. To fix as the amount of fine or ransom
to be paid.

"I have^nedtheae bones of mine for ransom."
Shakesp. : Henry V., ir. 7.

fine'-draw, v.t. [Eng. fine^ and draw.] To
sew up a rent with so much nicety that it is

not perceived.
" It was ill my best pair of kerseymeree, but thanks

to the skilful little seamstress, i got them finedrawn."
—Marryat: Peter Simple. {Latham.)

fine'-draw-er, s. [Eng. fine, and drawer.}

One who sews up rents by finedrawing.

fine'-draw-iug, % [Eng. fiiu, and drawing.]

1. The art or act of sewing up rents with
such skill thattheyarereiiderediniperceptible.

2, A finishing process with cloth, in which it

is subjected to a strong light, while all faulty

parts or bivaks in the fabric are closed by sound
yarn introduced by a needle.

* fS-neer' (1), v.i. [Etym. doubtful.] To get
goods made up in a way unsuitable for any
other puiL'haser, and then refuse to take them
except on credit. {Ogilvie.)

* fi-neer' (2), v.t. [Veneer.] To veneer.

* fine - fin - gered, * fine - fyngred, a.

[Ex\Q. fine, finger ; -ed.]

1. Skilful, dexterous.

"The mo&t finefingered workman on the ground."
Spenser.

2. Nice, delicate ; needing careful handling.
*' A delicate, finefyngred matter."— Udal : Tim. iv.

*fine'-less, a. [Kng. fine, s. ; -less.] With-
out end ; endless, Inmndless.

' Riches findesn ia as poor as winter
To him that ever feara he shall be poor,"

Shakesp. : Othello. ilL 3.

fine'-ly, • fin-liche, • fyn-llche, ' fyne-
ly,miv. [ETig.yi/ic; -hj.i

1. In minute jiarts.

" Such and Rit finely bolted didot thou seem."
Shakeap.: Henry v., iL 2.

2. Keenly, sharjily.

"Get you black lead, sharpened Jtnrfff.'—Z'eacAam.-
On Draving.

3. Admirably, neatly, beautifully, elegantly.

4. Delicately, not coarsely : as, cloth finely
woven.

5. With skill or art.

" All the heads are finely executed,"— Ifalpo^c.

•

Anecdotes of Painting, vol. i., ch, iv.

6. With neatness or elegance of language or
expression.

" Plutarch says very finds/ that a man should not
allow himself to hate even his eueimea."—Addison.

7. Adroitly, cleverly, dexterously.
'• We will turn \t finely off."

Shakesp. : Love's Labour 's Lott, v. 2.

8. Nicely ; so as to please.

; " A tripe jine?^ broiled.'
Sltakefp. : Taming <tf the Shrew, iv. 3.

9. Used ironically in a depreciatorj- sense ;

as, He managfd tlie business^Jic/i/.

finely-checkered, c Neatly or prettily

adorned witli various colours.
' The fiiHly-cfieckt-red duck, before her train,
Kowti garrulous." Thornson ." Spring, 777, 778.

fine'-ness, *fyne-ne8se, s. [Eng. fin^;
-ness ; Fr. finesse.] [Finesse.]

1. The quality or state of being fine or in

fine particles.

2. Keenness, sharpness ; as. the fine7iess of

the edge of a razor or of the point of a pencil.

3. Elegance, beauty, delicacy, neatness.

4. Delicacy of texture or workmanship

;

freedom from coarseness.
" I therefore must beg you to procnre me some

Irish linen . . . much about the same fineness.'—
Chexterfietd : Miscell, vol. iv., lett. 69.

5. Show, splendour.
" The fineness ot clothes destroys the ease."—Jfora."

Decay of Piety.

6. Neatness or elegance of language or ex-
pression.

* 7. Subtlety, artfulness, ingenuity, dex-
terity, finesse.

"You 11 mar all with your^Henew.'
lien Jvnson: The Devil is an Ass, iii. 1.

8. Purity ; freedom fi-om dross, impurity,
or base mixtures.

9. The quantity of pure- metal in an alloy
expressed in 1,000 parts : as, The fineness of
United States coin is 900, the other 100 being
alloy.

" The anciente were careful to coin their money in
due weight and /innitgs."— -irfct((Anof . On Coins.

10. Clearness or brightness (applied to the
weather) : as, t]ie fineness of the season.

*fin'-er (1), s. [Eng. fine(l), v. ; -er.] One
who refines or purities metals ; a refiner.

"Take away the dross from the silver, and there
shall come forth a vessel for the fi?ier."—Prov. y^xv. 4.

*fin'-er (2), s. [Eng. fine (2), v. ; -er.] One
who fines or mulcts another in a pecuniary
penalty.

fin'-er-j^ (1), s. [Eng.^ft^, a. ; -ry.]

* 1. The quality of being fine, grand, showy,
or splendid ; shuwiness, splendour, fineness.

" Don't chuse your place of study by thefinery of the
prospects."

—

y\'atts.

2. Fine clothes, ornaments, decorations,

&c. ; showy dress.

"Tapestry and arras hung from the windows of those
who could afford to exliibit such finery."—Jtacaulaj/:
Bist. Eng., ch. xlL

fin'-er-3^ (2), s. [Eng. fine (1), v. ; -r^.]

Iron-works : A species of foi^e-hearth in

which grey cast-iron is smelted by fuel and
blast, and from wliich it is run into iron

troughs for sudden congelation. The result

is a finer quality of cast-iron of whiter colour,

which is subsequently puddled and made
malleable.

fi-nesse', f'. [Fr. ; It&h finezsa; Sp.fineza^
fineness.]

L Ordinary Language:
* 1. Fineness.
"With great &leyghtand/j/nM«c of vrytte."—Brendei

{^tiintus Curtitis. fo. a

2. An artifice, stratagem, or subtle contri-

vance to gain an end,
" This is the artiQcialest piece of finesse to penwade

men to be slaves."— J/jWon.' £ikonokkutes.

3. Skill, art, dexterity.
" But he (his in \ia\ca.\ finesse was such.
So nice his ear, so delicate his touchj
Made poetry a mere mechauic art."

Cowper : Table Talk, 652-4.

11. iVhist : The act of trying to win a trick

with a lower card than is in your opponent's
liand, while a higher card is in your own
hand.

fSftte, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or. wore. wolf. work, who, son ; miite, cuh. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, se. ce= e ; ey = a. qu =: kw.
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ti-nease', v.i. & t. [Finesse, s.]'

A. Intransitive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : To make use of finesses or
artifices to gain an end.

' U they were not his own by finf$$ing and trick."
Ouldtmilh: /tetalinfioit,

2. Whist: To try to win a trick with a

lower card tbau is in your opponent's hand,
while you have a higher card in your own
hand.

B. Trans. : To finesse with : as, To finesse a

king, a queen, ^c.

fine'-8till« v.t. [Eng. fine, and still, s.] To
distil, as spirits, from molasses, treacle, or
some preparutiou of saccharine mutter.

Ane'-Still-er, s. (Eng. finest HI ; -er.] One
who distils spirits from molasses, treacle, &c.

fine'-Still-ing', s. [Eng. finest ill ; -infj.] The
act or pruc'css of distilling spirits from mo-
lasses, treacle, &c,

fiu'-ew (ew as u), s. [Fenowed.] The state

ur nuality nf being mouldy.

* fin'-geat, a. [hat. fingens, pr. par. of ^ngo
= to make, to feign.) Formiiijj, fashioning.

" Man U the must fingeitt, ptustic of creatures."

—

Carlyle: French Jicvulution. pt. i., bk. i., ch. ii.

fin -ger, " fen-ger, " fin-gre, " lyn-ger,
•lyn-gre. ' vin-gre, >. L^-^- fif^yer;

cogu. with Dut. L'inijtr ; Icel.fitujr; Dan. &Sw.
finger; Goth, figgrs ; Ger. finger; O. H. Ger.

fingar. Probably from the same root as fi^ng
(q.v.)].

L Ordinary Language:

1. Literally:

(1) One of the flexible members of the hand
by which men catdi and hold ; a digit.

"Ulajlngert held the pea."
Cotvper : Lots qf the lioyal Oeorge.

(2) Anything resembling or serving the pur-
pose of a linger ; an index.

(3) A small measure ; the width of a finger.

"One of these bowa with a little arrow did pierce
through H [>lece of steel ihivQ Jingers thick."— Witkiiis :

Mathematical Magick.

(4) The hand, the instrument of work or art.

"Lay to yonr fini/eTs; help to bear thia away."

—

Shakvsp. : I'mnpctit, iV.

2. Fi'j. : A very little distance or extent.

II. Technically

:

1. Music : Ability or skill in i>layujg on a
keyed instrument.

"What i\, finger / cried Mn. Poato."—Thackera3/:
Book o/ Unotia, cli. XXV.

2. Machinery

:

(1) A small projecting rod or wire, which is

brought into contact with au object to eflect

or restrain a motion. Known as a gripper in

printing-machinery.

(2) One of a row of similar projections, as
the linger of a rake. Sometimes synonymous
with tooth,

3. Husbandry : One of the projecting pieces

on the finger-bar of a harvester, within and
against which the knives play. [Finoer-bar.J

% (1) To have a fi/iyer in : To be concerned
or mixed up in.

(2) To /utve at one's fingers' ends : To know
perlectly ; to be perfectly familiar with.

(3) To arrive at one's fingers' ends: To be
brought to great jioverty.

(4) Purple fingers:

Hot.: iJigitfilis purpurea,

(6) Finyers-and-thumbs

:

Bot. : Lotus corniculatus.

(fi) Fingers-and-toes

:

Bot.: (1) Lotus comiculatiis ; (2) [Finoer-
vnd-toeJ.

finger-alphabet, 5. Certain motions or
pi '.sit mi 18 111' the lingers answering to letters of
tlie iilplial^et, by means of which the deaf and
•-iuiiilj aiu enabled tu communicate with others.

finger-and-toe, s A popular name for
Dactyloiliiz;i, a disease in turnips.

"The diHenat^a of tiiriiii>a arc somewhat difficult to
cope with. Nuii-seleetiun of bulbx fi>r wed cnuduces
to bath auhuty nnd finger-attd-tws."~!imith»on . Cte/ul
book /or J-'anncrs, p, u6.

finger-bar, s.

Agric. : Tlie bar of a reaping or mowing
machine, whose front edge has projecting
lingers, called guards, through whose hori-
zontal slots the serrated knife leciprocates.

finger-board, s,

M usic :

1. The flat or slightly rounded piece of wood
attached to the neck of instruments of the
violin and guitar class, on to which the strings

are pressed when stopped by the lingers.

2. A manual or key board. {Stainer& Barrett.)

finger-bowl, s. A finger-glass"(q.v.).

Nicely brought up

;

finger-fed, adj.

pampered.

fiuger-fem, s.

Bot. : Aspleniiim Ceterach,

finger-fiower, s.

Hot. : Digitalis purpurea. {Britten £ Hol-

land.)

finger-glass, s. A glass or bowl in which
to rinse tlie lingers after dinner or dessert.

finger-grass, s.

Bot. : A name given to Digitaria, a genus of

grasses, two of which, Cock's-foot finger-grass

aud Smooth finger-grass, are British.

finger-grip. s.

]Vdl-boring : A tool for recovering rods or
tools dropped into a bored shaft. It consists

of a rod having a foot, which is twisted arouud
so as to penetrate beneath the object^ aud
enable it to be lifted and withdrawn.

finger-nut. s.

Mach. : A nut with wiugs to afford a hold ;

a butterfly-nut.

finger-organ, s.

Music : An oigan played with the fingers^^as

distiuguished from a barrel organ,

finger-parted, a.

Bvl. : Having five lobes resembling the
finyers of the human hand. {Paxton.)

finger-plate, s. A plate on the side of
a tl.ior. near the edge, to keep finger-marks
from the paint.

finger-post, s, A sign -post set up
generally where roads cross or divide, to point
out the direction to certain jilaces. Sueli posts
frequently have a hand and finger pointing in

the proper direction.

finger-root, s.

But.: Dig italL:< purpurea.

A marine shell resem-finger-ahell,
bliiig a lin^^er.

finger-stall, s. A cover of leather, &c.,

worn as a protection on the finger when sore

or cut

finger-stone, s. A fossil resembling an
arrow.

fin'-ger, v.t. & i, [Finger, s.)

A. Transitive

:

L Ordinary Language:

1. To touch with the finger ; to handle,

2. To toy, to meddle or interfere with,
' Go, get you goii«, and let the papers lie

;

You would bn fingt-rirtg them to auger me."
.^ViuAtMp. . Two Oenlteinen of Verona, L 2.

3. To touch thievishly; to pilfer, to pur-
loin.

*' The king woa slyly ^injirrtrad from the deck.*
d/Miteip. .- 3 Ucn^-y 17., v. L

4. To perform with the fingers ; as, a deli-

cate piece of work.

IL Music:

1. To play on an Instrument with the
fingers.

2. To indicate by numbers or marks written
over or under the not«s to which they refer,

with which fingers they are to be played; as.

To finger a piece of music.

B. rnt)Xi}isitive

:

• 1. Ord. Lang. : To purloin, to pilfer,

"A fingering alavc." iyordtworth : Poaft Epitaph.

2. Music: To make use of the fingers in

playing on an instrument. [FiNQEBmo, U. l.J

fin~gered, 2«. j^an, & a. [Finger, v.]

A. As }xi. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

I. Ord. l.ang. : Uaving fingers.

n. Technically

:

1. Bot.: Having five lobes digitate, the same
as palmate, but with the segments nanower
and less spreading.

2. Music

:

(1) Touched or played with the fingers ; as,

a keyed, stringed, or holed instrument.

(2) Produced by the pressure of the finger

on a particular key, string, or hole.

(3) Marked with figures to indicate with
what finger each note is to be played.

fih'-ger-er, s. [Eng. finger; -er.] One who
tingei-s ; a pilferer ; a purloiner ; a thief.

fin'-ger-ing, * fyn-gur-yng, pr. par., a.,

&, s. [Finger, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. <£ j^^ticip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C« As substantive

:

L Ord. Lang. : The act of touching with
the lingers.

"Cue that is covetous U not so highly pleased with
the iiietf sight and fingei-ing oi money,"

—

Grew: Cos-
inologia, Hacra.

2. Delicate work done with the fingers.

3. A thick, loose, woollen yarn used for
knitting stockings and the like.

IL Technically:

1. Music:

(1) The act of placing and using the fingers

properly in performing upon a musical in-

struTuent ; the management of the fingers in

playing upon a keyed, string, or holed instru-

ment.
"Come on, tune: If you can penetrate her with

yoMT fingering, Bo."~Shakesp. : Cynibeline, il, 3.

(2) The iudiciiting with figures written over
or under the notes to which they refer with
what finger each is to be played,

2. Spinning: Worsted spun of combed wool
on the small wheel ; as distinguished from
wheeliu, which is worsted spun on the large

wheel from wool not combed, but merely
carded.

fin'-ger-ling, * fin-ger-lyng, • fyn-gyr-
lynge, s. [Eng. finger, and dimin, sutf.

•Ung.]

1. The finger of a glove ; a finger-stall.

2. The young of the salmon. (Provincial.)

fin'-gle-fian-gle, s. [A reduplication of
JauyU tq.v.>.j A trifle.

•' We agree in nothing but to wrangle
About the »\\i;\x\AsX finglefangle.

Butler: UuUibras, pt. liL, c. ill.

fin'-grom^, s. [Etym. doubtful
; perhaps

connected with fingering, C. II. 2.] A kind
of woollen cloth made in Aberdeenshire, de-

nominated, as it would seem, from the quality
of the worsted of which it is wrought.

"In the begiDuiiig of this ceutury, the woollen
mauufactures uf Aberdeenslilre were chiefly coai'se
slight cloths, called pluideus aud fingroma."—Statist.
Ace. {Aberd.), xix. aoa.

fin'-i-al, s. [Lat. finis = an end
; fini^ = to

finis h.'l

Arch.: A pointed ornament or pinnjicic

surmounting the apex of a Gothic gable. It

is jiroperly confined to the bunch of foliayt

which terminates a pinnacle, canopy, pi-di-

ment, &c.

* fin'-lc, ' fin'-ick, a. [Finical.) The same
as Finical (q.v.).

fin'-i-cal, a. [From fine, a. (q.v.).*! Affect-
ing great nicety or delicacy ; over-nice ; fas-

tidious
;
particular ; crutchetty ; foppish.

" Be not \mq finical : but yet be clean,
And wear weU-Iashioueu clolhts like other men.'

liryUtn: Ubiii ; Art of Love.

*\ Crabb thus discriminates between ^iiica/,

spruce, &nd J'op2ii^h : "These epithets are ap-

plied to such as attempt at finery by improper
means. Thefinictil is insignificantly tine ; the
sjiruce is laboriously and artfully line ; the
fi^ppish is fantastically and afiectedly tine.

The finical is said mostly of manners and
ajieech ; the spruce is said of the di'ess ; the
Juj'jfish of dress and mannera." (Crabb.: Fug.
.Syiion.)

fin-i-cai-i-ty, s. [EuQ.finical; -ity.]

1. The quality or stato of being finical;

finicalness.

2. Anything finical.

boil, b^; po^t, j($^l; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; stn, a^; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph-f.
-oian, -tian — shan. -tion« -sion = shun ; -tion, -$ion = zhua. -tious, -sious. -cious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l. d^L
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fin -i-cal-ly, orfr. [Ens- finical ; -ly.] In a

linital/fiistidious, or foppish maimer.

fin'-i-cal-ness, 5. [Eng.^uicfl?; ness.'\ Tlie

quality" or state of being finical; over-nieety

or fjistiiliousness iu dress or manners; fojv

pishness.

"Gms's finicatnea alwut expressions wnsexcesBive."
—//((// ; Modem £ngiuh. \i. ISJL

* fin 'ick, n. [FiNic]

fin -ick'-ing, n. [Euxq. Jinick ; -ing.} Finical.
•' Not<rs fill the elegniit if souiewliftt^iiiictiHj? style of

the Adams.-—^rA*Turum. July 8. lS6i

' fi-nif-ic, a. ILat. Anis = an end; facio =
t'l make.] That linishes, limits, or concludes ;

denoting a limiting element or quality.

i<i'olcTidg€.)

* fin'-i-l|^, v.t. [Eng..;fn<*, a. ; Lat. facio (paas.

fio) ~- to make.] To make fine ; to adorn.
•• Hfttli 8-1 pared and finifitd them [his feet],"—£ct)

Jonton. ( H'e&rfer.)

*fin'-i-kin, a. (Finicking.)

fin'-i-kin, s. [Finsikis.]

*fin-ing (1), *Jyn-yng, s. [Fine (2), r.]

An end, an ending.

"God gevc alle ^QoAfj/nyng." AlUaunder, 8,012.

fin'-ing (2), pr. par., a,, & s. [Fixe (1), r.]

A. & B. As pr. par. t£ particip. adj. ; (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act or process of refining or purify-

ing ; si)ecifically, the clarifying of wines, malt
liquors, <tc.

2. The preparation, generally a solution of

gelatine or isinglass, used to fine or clarity

liquors. As the isinglass or albumen subsides

in the liquor, it carries down the particles

niechanically suspended therein.

n. TechnioaUy:

Metal.: The treatment of metal to remove
inijinrities and foreign matters, as the lining

(refining) of cast-iron t*} convert it to malle-

able iron by the removal of tlie carbon, &c.

fining-forge» s.

M'.taK : An open hearth with a blast, by
which iron is freed of impurities or foreign

matters. Cast-iron is thus rendered malleable.

fining-pot, 5.

MctaL : A crucible in .which metals are re-

fin e<.L

fining-roller, -'•

I'dpa-making : A cylindrical wire -cloth

sieve in the paper-making machine, which
allows the finely-ground stuff to j>ass, but
restrains the coarse libres and knots.

fin'-is, s. [Lat.] The end, finish, or conclu-

sion. The word is sometimes placed at the end
of a book.

fin'-iah, * fin-iach-^n, ' lyn-isslie, v.t. &
i. [O. Fr. fiuiss, base of yi»tu^(«i(, jtr. par. of

^(tir = to finish; Lat. finio, from Jinis = an
end.]

A. Transitive :

1. To bring to an end ; to complete.

"Vol which of you int«udiug to build a tower
sitteth uot dowu first and touiiteth the cost, whether
he have nufficieut tofinuh itT'—Luke xiv 2S.

2. To arrive at the end of: as. To finish a
joui-ney.

* 3. To make complete ; to fill up ; to com-
plete.

"How many days will^EiioA upUie ye.irT""

StMketf. .' 3 iftnry I'/., il &

4. To make perfect or complete.

"A ix>ct uses epiBodea : but epinotle*, taken sepa-

raUly. finith nothiug."—flroome On the Odyuen.

5. To i>erfect ; to elaborate ; to bring to a

high state of excellence ; to polish.
•• A faultleM soimet,;ltt;«A/-rf thus, would »«
Worth tedious volume.* of loose inx-tr)'."

Jtrydcn: Art of Poetrtf.

B. Intransitive:

1. To come to an end or completion ; to

terminate; to expire.
" His days mnyfinUh e'er that hapless time.*

M<iJt«-|/j. . Ai Jou like It. \. 4.

2. To make or come to an cud of anything

;

to reach the end.
" Havi^k. who Uniihed hall a length in the rear of

Shrcwsliuo'. WAs"lI;inl.'—Sfanrf/rrrf. June 2^. l?'>3.

% For the difference between to finish and
to dost, see Close ; for that between to finish

and to comjAete, see Complete.

fin'-iflh, s. [Finish, t».]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act of finishing.

2. The last touch to a work, whereby it is

brought to completion and excellence ; care-

ful elabonition ; polish.

n. Technic(dly: ">

1. .4 It : The last touches applied to a ]>icture

or other work of ai't. It always constitutes

the difference between excellence and medioc-
rity. Small pictures require the most careful

finish, but in large ones too much attention to

high finish detracts from the boldness and
vigour demanded by works on a large scale.

2. Build. : The last raw coat of plaster on a

wall.

3. Racing : Tlie very last part or end of a

race, when the competitors are close to the
winning-post.

"l-idy Auckland, getting the best of a good finiih.
won cleverly by a neck,'—Sport J nj; ti/e, Aug. 2&, 1&83,

fin'-ished, pa. par. & a. [Finish, v.]

A. -4s jKi. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Brought to an end or completion ; com-
pleted, ended, terminated.

2. Brought to a high degree of excellence ;

carefully elaborattxl, or perfected.

"^hAt finished Agricultnre knows."
Thomson: Cattle of IndolnKt, iL 19.

^ For the difference between finished and
complete, see CoMPLErrE.

fin'-ish-er, 5. [Y.ng. finish ; -€r.\

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. One who brings to a completion or end ;

a terminater ; an ender.
*' The one a defender of his innocency, the other a

finisher of all his troubles."

—

Hooker.

2. A performer ; one who carries out or
comi^etes.

" He that of greatest works is finisher.
Oft dL>es them bv the weakest mUiister."

:ih<iketp. : All's n'ett That Ends WeU. iL I.

3. One who perfects or completes; a per-

fecter.
" Jesua the author and finWier of cor &ith.">-ire&.

xii. 1.

4. Anything which gives a finishing touch
to, or settles anything. iJColloquiMi.)

IL Technically:

1. Carding : The final carding-niachine,

which perfects tlie fleece or delivers the sliver,

as distinguished from the prior machine,
known as the breaker. A finishing-cai-d.

2. Paper-jnaking : Tlie second beating-en-
gine, or half-stuff engine, which oi>erates upon
the partially-worked rags that have been jtre-

viously reduced in the stuff-engine and then
blt-aclied.

finisher's-press, s.

Jiook-binding : A small press, like a cutting-
pi-ess, used by the finisher, wiio does the or-

namental work on the cover.

fin'-ish-ing, * fin-lsh-yng, pr. par., a., &
S. [FlSlSH, v.]

A» & ^ As pr. par. d: particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C* As substantive :

L Ord. Lang. : Tlie act or process of bring-

ing to an end or completion ; the act of com-
pleting or ]ierfecting ; finish.

" A cert-xyue tooie or iustrument'towards the finith-

ynff of hi» worke,"—/"mAct-.- On Prayer.

n. Techniadly:

1. Bookbinding : The ornamental work on a
book after it is .siniplv covered with leather or
cloth, wliich is known as forwarding.

2. Engraving ; Tlie work of the graver, dry-
l>oint,aml machine-ruler upon an etched plate.

finisliing-card, ?. A machine in which
the prorc-^s of cjtrding is rei>eated. The ma-
chine whi'_-h first operates upon the material

is known as the breaker-card.

finlshing-coat, s.

I'Jast^riu'j : The third coat on the better
style of work. For iiainting, it consists of
the best stuff, and is called stucco. For
lKii>er, it consists of the some as the previous
tM>at, and is called settins.

flwiRhing-Tig^-mmer, $ The la.st ham-
mer usfd by the gold-l>eater. The series is

as follows :^The fiat or enlarging hammer ;

the cominenciiiL;-haninier ; the spreading-ham-
nier; the tinishing-liammer. Tlie latter has a

face four inches in diameter, and more convex
in form than the faces of the other hammers ;

the weight of the finishJng-hammer is thirteen

or fourteen iM>unds. [Gold-beating.]

finisliing-roUs, 5. pi. A second set of

rolls in a roUing-uiill. Tlie first set is the
rougliing-rolls, wliich operate on the bloom
from the tilt-hammer or squeezer, and reduce
it to bar form. This is then cut up, piled,

reheated, and taken to the finishing-rolls,

which make it into bar or rod iron. There-
heating purifies, and the second i-olling iin-

I'roves the tenacity by the repetition of tJie

drawing. The fin'ishing-rolls ran at a s(>eed

two or three times greater than the roughiug-
roUs, according to size.

fi'-nite, a. [Lat. /ni(w5, pa. par. offinio = to

finish ; finis = an end.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Having limits or bounds ;

limited, bounded ; opposed to infinite.

" As if & finite understanding knew,"
What the Almighty could or could uot do."*

Byrom : liedemption of Jlattkind.

2. Gram. : Applied to those moods of a vcr b
which are limited by number and person, as
the indicative, subjunctive, imperative.

* fi'-nitC-less, a. [Eng. finite; -less.] With-
out bounds or limits ; unlimited, infinite.

" It is ridiculous unto reason, and finilelesaas their
desins^ —iirjiene: Vulgar Errours.

fi-nite-ly, fl(?r. [F.ix^.finite ; -ly.] In a finite

manner or degree ; to a certaiu degree only ;

within limits.

a:1 their excellencies can make them but finitely

distant froui us."—Still i ngjteet : Sermons,

fi'-nite-ness, s. [£ng. finite; -ness.] Tlie

quality of Wing finite or limited ; limitation,

or confinement within certain bounds.
" By reason of the finitenesa of our uoderstandiugs.

which cannot conceive of au iufiuite being."—Heet-
rid-jc : Serin(/)U, voL iiL, ser. 115.

* fi-ni'-tlon, s. [Lat.finiius, pa. par offinio.]
Au ending, a conclusion.

"Essential relation and^Jnifion.'

—

Jer. Taylor: Ktal
Presence. § IL

* fin'~i-tude, 5. [Eng. ji)ii/(e), and suff. -wrf*-.]

The state of being finite ; finiteuess ; limita-

tion.
" Finitude, applied to n.itural or created things, im-

ports the proportions of the several degrees of aff«c-
tious, or properties of these things."

—

Cheyne.

fin'-kle. *fyn-Icle, s. fA corrupt, of Lat.
fiKnicidum.] Fennel (q.v.).

Fin'-land-er, s. [Eng. Finland; -cr.l A
native of Finland.

fin-less, a. [Eng. yiJt; -fess.] Destitute of
ur wanting fins.

"Wingless, he could not fly: finieu he could uot
swiiij."—.ifAtfururn, Oct. 2S, 1SS2.

fin-like, a. [Eng. fin; dike.] Like or re-

sembling a fiu ; made in form or Imitation of
a fin.

" Finlike oars did spread from either side.'
Dryden : Annus itirabilis, clvii.

Ffwti, s. [A contr. of Finlander.] A Fiu-

landor ; a native of Finland.

fin-nac, ' fin-nack, ^fin-noo, *fin-^ner,
.-. [rrub. fintii Gael, fain nog = a wliitiiig.l

A wliite tri'ul, a variety of the :Sidmo ftrin.

Dr. Shaw, in his General Zoology, giv^s the
PhiiK'C of Scotland, as a distinct species, by
the name of Salvio Pkinoc, or Whiting Snlmim.
It is asserted that the fry of this fish have
never been seen by the most exj>erienced

anglers or salmon-fishers.

"Finnars are a ajiecies of fish iu colour aud sli.ii)e

like a salmon. They weigh fromSlb. to4lh, W hite^

tiviuts are of a less size, hut of a whiter colour. They
niv supiK<9«d to he two si>ecies of eca-truut*."—/*-

liirnie: Elgin, Statist. Acc. IX. 1^ X.

finned, a. (Eng.^iH; -ed.]

1. Ha\ing fins.

2. Having broad edges spread out on eitlier

side.

"They plough up the turf with a hroa*l finneii

plough. "—j/or/iriKi-.- Hiultandry.

fin'-ner, fin'-b^ick, s. [For etym. see def, 1.7

1. '."e>i. : Anv whale which has an adijM)se

fin on its kiek' The genera 3Iegai>ter.i, Baheu-

2&te. f&t. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, cameL her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian ; se, oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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optera, and Physalus liave this character. All

of them belong to the family BaUunida'.

"Large Iwiii whales are sometimes stranded in 'the

creeks, and sometimes chased iishure by boats. These
vomiiiuuly meaaiire from aixtytoiiiiiety feet in leii^h,
and are deuomiuated Jinnrrt."—P. L'list. Statist. Ave,
V. 1*J.

2. Spec: The genus Physalus. [1.]

fIn'-ni-kin, s. [Prov. Eng. = tinleal. {Mahn.y]

A kind of pigeon, Iiaving a crest somewhat
resenilding the mane of a hr>rse.

fin'-nin, s. [A corrupt, of Findon (q.v.).]

pyiTiJTi haddock, 5. [Findon Haddock.]

Fin'-nisll, a. & s. [Kng. Finn; -ish.]

A. Asaiij.: Pertaining or relating to Fin-

land or the Finns.

B. As subst. : TJie language spoken by the

Finns in north-western Russia and in Livonia.

It is allied to Turkish and Hungarian.

fin'-ny. a. [Eng.yiH ; -y.]

1, Fiu-nished with fins ; of the nature of

fish.

" Haa pierced the stream and roused the finni/ nice."
Thomson : Spring, a92.

2. Containing or abounding iu fish ; as, the

finny deep, ((ioldsniith.)

fi-no'-Chi-d, s. [lUil. Jinocchio.y

Hot. : Sweet Fennel (Fa;7iicnluvi ditlce^.

fin'-OS, s. [Sp.]

Comm. : The second-best wool from merino
sheep.

•flnt, pres. of V. [See def.] A contracted
furiii foi\liadeth.

fin'-tdck, s. [Gae\. fiundac.] The cloudberry
or kn-.)Utbevry (Rubus ctuinuemariis).

F i'-oiis, s.2)l. [Gael.fein; yl./einne; Ir.fi^Jn,

JiiUL^, })\. Jionn, Jionna.] A senii-niythical race

of waniors of supernatural size, strength, and
daring in the i)oeins of Ossian. According to

Skene, tbcy were of the race which inhabited
Scotland and Ireland before the Scots, and
Germany before tlie Germans. According to

others, they were Irish, and derived their

name from Fion MacCumhal (Pin MacCoul),
their leader. [Fenian.]

fiord (as f^ord), s. [Dan. & Norw. ; Icel.

jionlr.] A I"ng, narrow inlet, bounded by
high banks or rocks, often opening again into

the sea, such as are comraou ou the coast of

Norway.

fi'-O-rin, s. [lT.fiora7i,fioirn = a. coarse grass,]

y.'"f. : Agrostisstolonifera. Sir Joseph Hooker
ajiplies the name Fioriii-grass to A. alba, nf

which he makes A. stolonifera a more stolo-

niferous state.

florln-^ass, s.

JJid. : The same as FiORiN(q.v.).

f i'-6-rite, s. [From Santa Fiora, in Italy,

wliere it is found ; Eng. sufj'. (Min.) -ite (q.v.).]

^f^n. : A variety of opal found in the form
of translucent to opaque, greyish, whitish, or
brownish incrustations, ami also in globular,

botryoidal, and stalactitio concretions. It is

formed from the decomposition of the siliceous

minerals of volcanic rocks about fumarolea,
cr from tlie siliceous waters of hot springs.

fip'-pil, I'.i. [Etyin. doubtful.] To whimper,
to wliim', to act in an unmanly manner.

HeJifipUit lik ane faderlea fola."

Peebles to the Play, et Xltv.

fip'-ple, s. (Etym. doubtful.] A stopper; as
Ufa wind instrument.
" In recordera, which go with a gentle breath, the
concave uf the I'ipe. were it uot for the fij'/ftc that
stniiteueth the air much iiiorf than tho ainiple con-
cave, would yield no sound. "—^ucwit ; A'ul. Hist., § lie.

fir, "firre/'fyr, •fyrre, s. [A.S./i(rA, in

tlie comiiound /urh-iciith:}' = firwoml ; cogn.
with Ihwi. fyr ; lce\. /nra ; Sw. /rtnt; Ger.

fokre. ; Wei. pyr ; Lat. ywcrciis = an oak;
M. H. Ger. I'or/te.]

A. As snhsianiive.

:

I'otany it Ord'uuiry Language:

1. A name pojiularly given to many coni-

ferous tn-cs, Piuus, Abies, Larix. (See the
componiHts.)

2. A name limited by botanists to the true
genus Abies, which fonnerly was merged in

that of Pinus, but now is made distinct.

3. The wood of the trees mentioned under
No. 1.

B, .-Is adj. : Consisting of fir, derived from
fir.

% (1) Abies hatsamm is popularly known as

the Balm of Gilead tir ; A. nigra as the Blank

Spruce fir ; A. danbrasiliana as the Clan-

bi-azil fir; ^. Frixzeri as the Double Balsam
fir ; A. canademis as the Hemlock Spruce lir ;

A. Larix (called by Decandolle Larix Euro-
piva) as the Larch fir ; A. excelsa as the

Norway or Common Spruce fir; A. rubra as

the Red Spruce fir ; Pinus sylvestris (the only

fir iiiiligenuus to Britain) as the Scotch fir;

Ahir:i j>icm as the Silver fir ; and A. alba as

the White Sprufe fir.

i2)Jui,>tjirs:

Bot. : The name given by Lindley to the

order Gnetacefe (q.v.).

(3) Stone fir:

Bot. : AUosonis crispiis. It is to this species,

which is a fern, thp.t, according to Pratt,

Suuthey gives the name. (Britten & Holland.)

fir-apple, s.

Bot : A fir-cone.

fir'bob, s.

Bot. : A fir-cone.

fir-cone, s.

Bot. ; The strobilus or cone-like fruit of the
fir. [Cone.]

fir-ln-bond, s.

Carp. : A name given to lintels, well-plates,

bond-timbers, and all timbers built in walls.

fir-moss, s.

Bot. : LycopodiwniSelago. {Britten & Holland.)

fir-rapes, s. pi.

Bot. : The name given by Lindley to the order

Moiiotropureu- (q.v.).

fir-tree, ' flr-tre, * fyr-tree, ^ lyrr-
tree, ' jyrre-tre, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : The same as Fm. A. 1. or 2.

2. Script. : [Heb. Il)i"i5 (beros/t).] Some tree

belonging to the Coniferous order. Itgrew on

Lebanon (Isaiah xxxvii. 24). Its wood was
used with cedar in Solomon's Temple (I Kings
vi. 15, 34; 2 Chron. ii. S, iii. 5), iu ship-build-

ing (Ezekiel xxvii. o), and for musii;il instru-

ments (2 Sam. vi. 5). Gesenius thinks it was
the cypress, but perhaiis the Hebrew word
herosh may have been used as vaguely as tlie

English appellation Jtr.

fir-wood, s. The wood of the fir-tree,

fire, * fir, * fier, * fur, "* tyr, * fyer, ^ ftiyr,

i'. [A-S./,vr; cogn. with Uut. vnur ; li-e\./yrii

Dan. &Sw. /yr; Jiw./euer; Gi: iTvp{pur).}

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) In the same sense as II. 1.

• The biush burned with fire."—Exodus iii. 2.

(2) Fuel in a state of combustion : as in a

furnace, a grate, &c.
" And wliile the rest, a ruddy quire.
Were seated rouud their bfazmgjire,"

W'ordsioorth : Oak A the Broom.

(3) Anything burning.
• A little /(re i« quickly trodden out."

Stutkesp. : 3 Henry VI.. iv. 3.

(4) A conflagi-atiou ; the burning, as of a

house or town.
" There is another lilH-raltty to the citizene. who had

suffered damage by a f^reixi firt:"—Arbulhuut : OnC'oin*.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) A state of heat ; glow of warmth.
"The heavena were all on^ft-."

Shake»t>. : I Henry IV., ill, 1.

(•2) Anything which seems as if on fire : as

a star.
" By W\6 fires of heaven."

Shdkctp. : Coriolantui, L 4.

* (3) Torture by burning ; hence, trouble,

suffering, affiictions.

' Did ShiMlrach's /cal my glowing breast iuai>lre.

To «iniry tortures, nud rejoice mfire."
PHor : Charity. 7, 8.

(4) The punisliment of the damned.
•' Detmrt, ye cursed. Into everlasting jir(!."*—J/(iH/ifii'

XXV. 41.

(.'i) In the same sense as II. 2.

(0) Flame, lusti'e. light, brightness.
" stars, lilde ynwrfiri-n.

Let not niKht sev my black and deep desires."

ShaKrs/i. : Macbeth, i. 4.

(7) Anytliing which provokes or inflauies

the passions.
" Whfitfirc is in my ears ? Can this he true ?

Stand I condemned for pride and scorn mo much."
Shaketp. : Much Ado About Xothitig, iii. L.

(S) Heat, violence.
" The raging /Sr« of fever."

^hukrsp. : Comedy of Errors, v.

(9) Ardour or violence of temper or passion;

heat, passion.
" r am glad that my weak words

Have struck but thus much show of fire from
Brutus." Shakesp. : Julius detar, i. 2.

(10) The passion of love.
" Accused of yielding to the luring^rc
Of lawless love."

Iloole: Orlando Furioso, bk. iv.

(11) Liveliness of imagination ; vigour or
lorce of fancy ; force of sentiment or expres-

sion ; power of genius ; intelleetual activity.
' They have no notion of life and fire in fancy and in

words, and anything that is just in grammar and iu
measure, in good oratory and poetry to them."

—

Felton:
On the Classics.

(12) An eruption or imposthume : as, St.

Anthony's yi re.

II. Technically

:

1. Cheia. : In the opinion of the ancients
one of four primary elements of which all

things were composed, the others being air,

eartli, and water. Notone of the four^is really

a simple element. Fire consists of evolved
Jn-at and light produced by ignition or com-
bustion. [FLAil^:.l

2. MiUt.: The discharge of fire-arms.

III. In special 2^lirases :

1. St. Anthony's Fire : [Erysipelas].

2. On fire

:

(1) Lit. : Burning ; ignited ; in flames.

(2) Fig. : Excited, inflamed ; ardent, eager.
' The youth of England are on fire."

Shakesp. : Henry V.. li. (Uhonis.)

3. To set fire to^ on fire, or a-fire :

(1) Lit.: To kindle.

"Set London Bridge onfire."—Shakesp.: 2 Henry VI..

iv. 6.

(2) Fig. : To excite ; to inflame.
" So Inflamed by my desire,

I may sH her heart a-firc." Carcw.

4. To take fire:

(1) Lit. : To become ignited ; to begin to bum.

(2) Fig. : To become excited, inflamed, or

enraged ; to fire up.

5. Running fire

:

Mint. : A rapid discharge of fire-arms by a
line of troops in succession.

6. Greek fire : An artificial fire, capable of
burning even in water, used by the Greeks in

their wars willi llie S;uairiis. It is supposed to

have been a coiiipo.sition of sulphur, uaphtlia,

pitch, gum, and bitumen.

7. Fire of joy : A literal translation of the
French fen dejoie ; a bonfire.

"Preparations being made by the magistrates for
making^rcjio/^otfauu other triumphant solomnitiea."
—Clarendoji : /ieliyion it Policy, cli. vi,

H Ci-abb thus discriminates between fire,

heal, warmth, and glow : " Fire is with regard

to heat as the cause to the ettect. Fire is

percfptible to us by the eye, as well as the

t(Muli ; hnU is perceptible only by the touch.

Fire has witliin itself the power of (mmnumi-
ciiting heat to other bodies at a dist;ince from
it ; but lieat, when it lies in bodies without

fire, is not communicable or even perceptible,

except by coming in contact with the body.

Fire is producible in some bodies at pleasure,

and when in action will communicate itself

without any external influence ; but heat is

always to be produ(;ed and kept in being by
some external agency : fire spreads, but Jieat

dies away. Fire is producible in certain

bodies; but heat may be produced in many
more bodies : fire may be elicited from a flint,

or from wood, steel, and some few titliei

materials ; but heat is producible, or exists to

a greater or less degree, in all material sub-

stanei-s. Heat and warmth diller principally

jti d.--reo ; the latter being a gentle degree ot

the former. Heat is less active than fire, and
more active than 7mnnth: the former is pro-

duced in bodies, either by the violent action

of fire or the violent friction of two hard
hod'irs ; the latter is produced by the simple

expulsion of the cold. Gloio is a partial heat

nv ir.irmth which exists, or is known to exist,

mostly in the human frame ; it is commonly
I-nidut-ed in the body when it is in its most
vigorous state, and its nerves arc firmly braced
by the cold." (Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

b^l. boy; poiit, jtJ^l; cat, 9011, chonis. 9hin, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin. a^; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph - f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shiui; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -tious. -sious, -cious ^ shus. -ble, -die, ^^t-. ^ bel, d^L
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fire-alarm* s.

1. An :iii|>aratnsfor conmiunicating warning
of a lire, as by t*;legrai>hic sitrnal, &c.

2. An automatic arrangement by which
notice of fire is given. It depends for its

action upon the increased temperature of the
air in the vicinity of the fire, or upon the
burning away of certain connecting cords
which are stretched in exposed situations.

fire-annihilator, s. A vessel charged
with water and a mixture of dried ferro-cya-

nide of jiotassium, sugar, and chlorate of
potassa. It is set in action by a blow on a
glass bottle containing sulphuric acid, wliich
flows over the charge and liberates gas, which,
with the water, is emitted at a nozzle and ex-

pendtd upon a fire to quench it.

fire-arm, s. [Firearms.]

fire-armed, a. Armed with fire.

fire-arrow, s. An arrow, formerly used
in warfare, tarrying a combustible for incen-
diary purposes, as for setting fire to the sails

of ships, &c.

fire-back, s. The back-wall of a furnace
or fireplace. It is frequently of fire-brick, in

order to protect the iron walls of the furnace,
but is sometimes of iron ribbed, partly to
protect and stiffen it, and partly to allow
access of air close to it. Sometimes the fire-

back is perforated to admit air at that point,
or it may be hollow, and form a heater for

water for liousehold purposes.

fire-balloon, s.

1. A balloon whose ascensional power is de-

rived from a body of heated air rising from
a fire beneath the open mouth of the bag.
Montgolfier's balloon was of this kind.

2. A lialloon sent up at night with fireworks,

which ignite at a certain regulated height.

fire-bar, s. A grate-bar in a furnace rest-

ing on a frame. calle<l the fire-bar frame ; in-

side the fire-box in a locomotive engine,
wedge-sliaped iron bars fitted to the fire-box

with the thick side uppermost, to support the
fire ; the ends rest on a frame ; they are in-

clined inwards, with an air-space between
each, to promote combustion, and are jointed

at one end, and supported by a rod at the
other, so that the rod being withdrawn, the
bars fall, and the fire-box is emptied.

fire - basket, s. A portable grat« or
cresset.

fire-bell, s. A bell rung to give an alarm
of Hie. In American towns fire-bells indicate

by a definite number of strokes the district or
locality in which a fire is raging.

fire-blasted, a. Struck %vith lightning.

fire-boom, s.

Naut.: A lung boom having a goose neck,
to slip on to a bolt in a ship's wales ; the ends
of fire-booms are formed with open prongs,
through which a rope is reeved and carried

round the vessel to prevent an enemy's boats
fiom getting alongside during the night, or to
keep off fire-ships, fire-stages, or vessels acci-

dentally on fire.

' fire-bote, s. [Firebote.]

fire brand, s. [Firebrand. J

' fire -brass, ^. A bully, a hector. (Ash.)

fire-bridge, s. A plate or wall at the
back of the furnace to snpjiort the ends of the

grate-bars and prevent the fuel being carried

over. It also serves to give an up turn to the
flames against the bottom of the boiler.

* fire-brief^ s. A circular letter asking for

help for surtVrers from a fire.

" We laugh at firt-brifU iiuw. although they be com-
menileil lu'us by his Majesty.'"—CarfK-rii/Af.

fire-brigade. 5. A boily of nun orga-

nized for the working of fire-engines in towns.

fire-cage, s. A skeleton box or basket of

iron f"r liokling lighted fuel ; a cresset,

fire-Chamber, 5.

Pu<hilin(i : The chamber at the end of the

puddling-fnrnaoe, whence the flame passes to

the reverberating chamber where the charge

is placed.

fire-company, ^.

1. A the-brigade. (.iJiifnVan.)

2. A fire-insui-ance company.

fire-cracker, s. A small paper cylinder

charged with a preparation of gunpowder, and
furnished with a short fuse, which being
lighted, explodes with a loud report.

fire-cross, .*. [Firecross.1

fire-detector and alarm, 5. An ap-

paratus invented by Prof. Grechi, and ex-

hibited in 1S73, for detecting and giving the
alarm of fire, the principle being that high
temperature in a room shall itself be utilized

to ring a bell and display a coloured light.

(Haydn.)

fire-dog, 5. An andiron (q.v.).

fire-door, 5. Tlie door of a furnace ; feed-

ing and stoking are usually performed at the
opening.

fire-drake, s. [Firedrake.]

fire-dress, s. An invention intended to
l>e worn as u protection against fire, enabling
the wearer to approach and even to pass
through flames for the purpose of rescuing
life, or sa%ing property. It consists of a light

armour of metallic gauze, having an inner
covering of some material, such as cotton,

&c., which is a bad conductor of heat, steeped
in a certain saliue solution.

fire-drill, s.

Anthrop. : A term introduced by Tylor to

describe the instrument nsed by peoples of
low culture, especially the Australians and
Tasmanians, for producing fire. They take

fire-escape, $ An apparatus for ena-

bling persons to escape from the upper parts

of bull lings when on fire.

[EXTINCTEUR,

FIRE-I'RILl,

{From the PUt-liiveri CoIUction.)

two pieces of soft dry wood ; one is a stick of

about eight or nine inches long, the other

piece is fiat ; the stick they shape into an
obtuse point at one end, and, pressing it upon
the other, cause it to revolve quickly between
both hands. By this method fire is produced
in less than two minuter.

" The geogi-aphicul nnge of the simple fire-drill is

immense."—ry7or: Early Bittory of Mankind, p. S39,

fire-drilling, £.

Anthrop. : The process of producing fire by
means of a fire-ilrill (qv.).

" It [the etick-aiiJ-groove process] comeamach nearer
thau Are-<irillitfj lo the yet simpler process of striking

(Ire with two pieces of sj»lit bamboo."—rytor ; Early
UUtorn of Mankind, ch. ix.

fire-eater, s.

1. A juggler, who pretends to eat or swallow
fire.

"Thedruiumer, ihe fire-eater, the wire-walker. *nd
the salt-box. were all employed to Invite him iu.'"—

Goldtmith : The Bte : No. i.

2. A bully, a duellist, a fighting character.

" Till sorry for your disjtptx'intmeiit. you Fenchurch
Stiv^lfire-enlrr.'—Thnckeniif : Sewcomct, ch. xxix

fire-engine,>
1. An engine or form of pump for throwing

water to extinguish fires. It is a kind of

force-pump in which the water is subjected

by a pressure sufficient to raise it to the

necessarv height. They are now generally

worked by steam. The chemical fire-engine is

one on the jirinciple of the fire-annihiiator

(q.v.). [EXTINCTEUR.]

*2. .\ steam-engine.
" My method of le&sening the consumption of steam,

and cous«i*jueutly of fuel, in fire-tngines. consist* of

the following priuciples,"

—

WaUact : JIUtory of the

ateant-enyhti; CI.

fire - extinguisher,
FiRE-ANNIHILATOR.]

fire - fan, 5. A small blast apparatus
adapted to a }»ortable forge, or one which lias

small proportions.

" fire-fanged. * fire-fangit, a.

1. Laul hold of or caught by fire.

"This Choriueos ala fast

Roschit on his fa. thxafire-fdugie and vnsaucht."
Douglas : Virgil. 419. 24.

2. Cheese is said to be Jire-fangit, when it

is swelled and cracked, and has received a
peculiar titste, in consequence of being ex-

posed to too much heat before it has beeu
dried.

3. Applied to manure it means impaired in

value, or damaged by too high a degree of

fermenting heat.
" If it [a heap of dung and peat earth) does not come

up to near blood heat, it ought to be turned over, and
more diuig applieil; and if it Incomes hotter, a large
quantity of moss ought to be introduced, that it may
not be firt-fanged, by which it is greatly injured."—
Agric. .-^urr. Ayrs.. p. 399.

fire-fanging, s. Injury produced by fer-

mentation in a cheese.
" Hoving or fire-fanging is so seldom met with Id

the sweet milk cheese of that county [AjTsliirel that
nobody can t^U from what it proceeds,"—v<ffrK;. Surv.
Ayrshire, p. 456,

* fire-fiag, s. a flash or gleam of lightning.

fire-flaire, >-.

Ichthy. : Tryrjon pastinaca, the only British

species of sting-ray,

' fire-flaught, * lyre-fiaucht, s. A flash

of lightning.
'• And of thare cupUng wittering schews the are.

The flamb of fyrc-jtaucht lighting here and thare.
ItougUu : Virgil, 106, 4L

* fire-flinger, s. An incendiary.

fire-flout, s.

But. : Pupaver Rh<eas. (Britten £ Holland.)

* fire-fork, s. A poker.

"Till one of the servants flung a fire-fork at him."—
Smith : Lives of Bighuiaymen, i. 128.

fire-gilding, s. The mode of gilding

in whicli the gold is put on in the form of

an amal^-am, and the quicksilver a ''envards

driwii oti by heat.

fire-grass, s.

Bot. : Alchemilla armnsis, from its .being

considered beneficial in erysipelas. (Britten

£ Holland.)

fire-guard, s. A wire frame placed be-

fore an open file to arrest sparks and burning
coals.

fire - insurance, s- Insurance against

loss by fire. [Assl'rance, Insurance.)

fire-insurance company, ^«. A com-

f>any wliich insures property against fire.

fire-iron, * fyre-yron, s.

1. A inerc of iron or steel to strike light

with a Hiut. (Huloct.)

2. (PI.) The implements for tending a fire ;

poker, tong-s, and shovel.

fire-kiln, 5. A kiln or oven for heating

anything.

fire-kindling, s. A feast or merrjnnaking
upon gniiig into a new house ; housewanning.

fire-ladder, s. A fire-escape (q.v.).

fire-leaves, -^.

Hot. : A name given to Plaut'igo media, in

Gloucestershire, and to Scabiosa succisa, m
Herefordshii-e, from their tendency to fire a

rick of hay, owing to their special capacity

for retaining moisture.

fire-light, 5.

1. Tlie light coming from a fire.

"The windows of the way^iide inn
Gleamed r^ with fire-li'j'tt through the leaves.

Longfellow: T*itei of a Waytide Inn. iPreL/

2. A composition of inflammable substances

for lighting fires.

fire-main, s- A main or pipe for water

to be used in case of fire.
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fire

fire-maker. The same as Fire-light.

fire-making, s.

AiiUn:,,:: I'll. • art of l.raduuing fire. It was

tjelifve.l l.vtlie :iiicieiits that nia-^. waswitlumt

lire till ridiiietlievis stole some from the chariot

of tlic Sim, but the whole story has a inytlnc

look. Plutarch says that in his time there

were flrelt-ss races of mankind, and the geo-

irraiiher Pciniionius Mela indicates Ethiopia as

the localityof.incof these. A certain Eudoxus.

however, taught them how to inodnce it. This

ston' cannot be tested now, but Mr. Edward

Tylor, F.R.S., after passing in review the

alleged modern instances of fireless races, re-

jects them one and all. He believes that there

was a time when man was without fire, but it

now everywhere appears to have passed away.

The oldeiit method knoivn of making lire is the

South Sea IslaiKl one by means of a stick and

a gnii.ve (i|.v.). By a change in the way of

workiii- this became the tin-drill (q.v.) There

fcllowcl next, it is believed, the method of

striking tire by means of a flint, apiece of iron

pyrites and tinder. This process was known
tc". the ancients, which is the reason why they

called one of the two niinei-als used pyrites

—i.e., firestone. The Oieeks, in the time of

Aristophanes, knew how to concentrate the

sun's rays by a burning-glass, and the Romans
in the age of Pliny (a.d. 23-T9), eflected the

same result by concave mirrors. In the case

of the need-fire, a superstitious rite connected

with Sun-worsliip, and of which an instance

oci;urred near Perth as late as 18'20, fire was

obtained by the revolution of a windlass in the

hole of an oaken post smeared with tjir. [Nef.d-

riHE.) Fire was obtained by means of flint,

steel, and a tinder box down to about the

year l.'i34, when lucifer matches began to

come into use. {.Tiilor: Eiirly History of

Manldnil, ch. ix.) [Fike-drill, Stick-and-

OROOVE. 1

"Tlie frlctlou uf two piecea of wooU may perliapB he

the .,rigili/il ni/juia of ftn-.m.ik'lnn used hy man. —
7'j//„r A'.iWy llixfi'fy of Mnnkind. p. e:J7.

fire-marble, s. (Marble.]

fire-office, s. A fire-insurance oflice ;
an

ollice wliiTc projierty can be insured against

fire.

fire-o'-gold, s.

T.nl. : CulDiil pulusttis.

fire-opal, s

Mill. : A variety of opal, of a hyacinth-red

to honey-yellow colour, with tire-like retlfc-

tioiis, somewhat irised on tuniing.

fire-ordeal, s.

OI<l Inw : All old way of trying an accused

person by means of fire. [Ordeal.]

fire-pan, s. [Firepan]

Fire-philosophers, s. vl.

Ih<t. : I'p'ilaiii r.'lit^innists, rather than

liliiloso]iheis. wlio in III.' sjxti-enth and seven-

teenth celituricsatleiinitcd liy tlie aid of tire to

penetrate to the primary clfiiieiits of things.

They attrilmted liltlet" human reason and re-

flection, but nearly everything to experience

and divine illumination. One of the most

notable among them was Jacob Boelilne, a

Bhoelniiker, of liorlitz.whom his patrons called

the German Theosophist. He lived in the

seventeenth century. The others were also

called Theosopliists. They were opposed by

the Peripatetics. {Mosheim.) [Rosicrocians.]

Fire-philosophy, s. The tenets of the

Fir.-pliil"sophcis(.i.v.).

fire-point, 5. A poker.
*

fire-policy, s. A deed or instrument

whereby, in consideration of the payment,

either in one sum or jieriodically, of a cer-

tain iireniiuin, an insurance company agrees

to make good all loss or damage by (ire which

may happen to the propcM'ty of the insurer,

within a time siiecilled in the document up to

a certain Ilxed amount.

fireproof, r.t. To make incombustible

or iirnol' a^'aiiist lire.

fire-proof, a. Proof against fire ;
incom-

Imstiblr. liuildings arc rendered lire-proof by
constructing tlicm entirely of brick or stone,

and using iron doors, lintels, &c., and stone

stairs. Wood can be treated with silicate of

soda, which, on the aiiplication of strong

heat, fuses into a kind of glass, forming a

shield against fire. Cloth or wood impreg-

nated with certain saline substances will not

blaze. Borax, alum, and iihos].hate of soda

or ammonia are recommeiuled as most suit-

able for this purpose. By ticatiiig I'lotli with

gr.aphite in a bath in which the mineral is

suspended, and then sub.jecting it to the

action of the electro-metallic bath, the cloth

may be coated with metal. Woollen and

ordinary stuffs may be treated with borax,

alum, or soluble glass, but these cannot well

be aiiplieil to the lighter descriptions, which

are most liable to tjike fire. A weak solution

of chloride of zinc has long been employed by

figurantes to render their dresses incom-

bustible.

Fire-proof building : The term is somewhat
loosely applied, and may be liekl to mean :

(1) A building absolutely incombustible, such

as one whose walls, floors, and roofs are of

metal, stcme, brick, or cement. ('2) A build-

ing ca]i.able of opposing the access of fire from

without, having walls, window-shutters, and

roiifs which are incombustibla from external

flame and heat.

Fire-proof sa/e : A safe for the protection of

valuables in case of the burning of a building

in which they arc placed.

Fire-pronfslriKture: A vault, safe, or build-

ing proof against destruction by fire, either

from the outside or by the burning of its con-

tents. The provision against outside Are is

the usual object, but in fire-proof structures

the internal floors or partitions must also be

impenetrable by fire, to make the building

technically lire-proof.

fire-raft, s. A raft or timber structure

carrying combustible materials, used by the

Chinese to destroy the vessels of an enemy.

fire-rail, s.

.'^hip.fniihl. : A rail fixed above the plank

sheer or the forecastle andquarter deck,worked

similar to the jilank-shecr. (Ogilvie, 1st. ed.)

fire-regulator, s. A thermostatic device

to open or close the access of air to the fire,

or to govern the draft-area in the chimney, in

order to urge or moderate the fire as it may
sink below or rise above the desired point to

which the thermostat is adjusted.

fire-salvage, ». The saving from a fire

of as much property as possilile. A fire-salvage

corps was organised by the insurance oflices of

London in ISii.'j.

fire-screen, s.

1. A hro-guard.

2. A screen to place between a person and

the'flre to intercept the direct-rays.

fire-set, s. A set of fire-irons (q.v.).

fire-shield, s. A portable structure on

wheels or on legs, used to protect a fireman

on duty from the heat of a burning building,

or to isolate a fire and prevent its spreading to

adjacent buildings. It is usually a screen of

sheet-iron supported by posts and stayed by

guys. Fire-shields are ia use at the Aldersliot

camp.

fire-steel, s. A steel used iu connection

with a Hint for striking Are.

flre-stop, s. The fire-bridge at the back

of a luriiace ; so called because it prevents

coals being imshcd over.

fire-surface, s.

Steavi-eiigine : The area of surface of the

boiler which is exposed to the direct and

radiant action of the flames. The heating-

surface of a boiler is made up of the hic-

Burface and flue-surface.

fire-swab, '<

Naiil. : A swab or bunch of roiie-yarn,

secured to flic tompion, and immersed in

water to wet the gun and clear away any

particles of powder, &c.

fire-telegraph, s. A telegraph to give

alarni of fire in any part of a city ; a Arc-

ahirlii teli'gi'aph.

fire tower, s.

1 A tower stijiporting a cresset or other

vessel for holding lire, and serving the imrpose

of a modern lighthouse.

2. A look-out tower whence outbreaks of Are

can be discovered.
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fire-tree, .^. Nuytaia Jloribvmla, so called

from its bii^'lit orange-blossoms.

fire-tube, s.

steam-engine: A furnace - tube, through

which the 'flame and heated air pass from the

fin-cliambcr. A flue, a pipe flue, or flame-tube.

fire using, a.

Anthrop. : Possessing a knowledge of the

means of procuring fire, sustaining it, and em-

ploying it for cooking and other purposes. So

far as is known Man is the only Primate cap-

able of doing this ; for though the anthropoids

keenly enjoy the warmth of a fire, they can

neither procure it themselves nor preserve it

from extinction.
" He (luaiil may Iw appropl lately deaienatetl the.)!',-.

using auiiiiiil. '— Wilsim : Prcltisloric .Itun. 1. 136.

fire-water, .'. The name given by the

native Indians of North America to ardent

spirits.

fire-weed, s.

1. In England: Plantago media. [Fiee-

leaves.]

2 In America : A name for a composite

plant, Errrhlhiirs (foriiiPi'ly Seiiccio) hieraci-

folia It is so called b.'.ause it grows abun-

dantly on land laid waste by fire.

fire-winged, a. Having wings bright or

sliiliing as lire.

fire-worm, s. A glow-worm (q.v.).

"
I have Bet-ii the fire-flies aiutJ?r<;-wor77W

_,

STirinklf the duHky groveB and the green banlts.

lii/roit ; Cain, u. 1.

Fire-worship, s.

Religions: The worship or veneration of

fire, a very old and very widely extended form

of faith. The real and absolute worship of

fire exists in two forms, the first belonging to

fetichisin and the second to polytheism. In

the former the rude barbarian adores the

actual flame as if it was th'e highest object he

could adore ; in the latter he regards any indi-

vidual fire as a manifestation of one great

elemental being—the Fire-god (q.v.). It seems

to have existed among the American Indians,

the Asiatics and Turanians generally, the

Assyrians, Chaldeans, Pha:nicians, and other

Syro-Arabians, and Anally among the Aryans.

Among the last-named race, the Vedic Hindoos

worshipped Agni, Fire (cf. Lat. ignis, winch is

essentially the same word). The first word of

the first 'Vedic hymn is his name in an oblique

case, Agnim. The llrst senliment is "Agni, I

entreat, divine appointed priest of sacriflce."

[For Persian Fire-worship see Fire-Worship-

pers.] The classical religious bring promi-

nently into view the special deities of Fire ;

Among the Greeks, Hci>haistos (Vulcan), and

the virgin goddess Hestia, the divine hearth,

who was worshipped by the Komans under the

name of 'Vesta, and whose sacred fire was

tended incessantly in her temple in the Forum

by the vestal virgins. One great branch of

Fire-worship was Sun-worship (q.v.).

Fire-worshippers, s. pi.

Religions: The Zonastrians, called also

Guebres. Herodotus, about 460 B.C., said

" the Persians think Are to be a god." Strabo,

about 60 A.D., says "They peculiarly sacrifice

to fire and water, placing dry wood on the Are

stript of its bark, with fat thrown upon it.

The Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Bombay, alleges that
" they actually address it in supplication, as

if it were sentient, intelligent, divine, and

omnipresent, and ready to hear, bless, assist,

and deliver ; as is clearly proved by many
passages of the Vandidad and by several of

the Yasts and Has of the Yacna and Niashes.

to be found in tiie works esteemed sacred, and

used by the Parsis in their daily prayers

(Wilson: Sermon to the Parsis, 3rd ed. (184i),

pii 60 61). No prominent race now in India

has become more rapidly modified by inter-

course with Euroiieans, and Prof. Max MuUcr

believes that the so-called Fire-worshippers

do not worship the fire, but regard it ike

other great material phenomena, as an emblem

of the Divine power. This, as Tylor stiites, is

probably now true of the intelligent Parsees

:

liow far it is so of those less enlightened re-

mains to be ascertained. The Fire-worshippers

have in the course of their history, suffered

the liiost cruel persecution from the Moliam-

inedans and the leading features of the pic-

ture drawn of this in the part of Moore s

iMlhi Rookh called the Firc-lfors/iijipers, is true

to history. [Oiieuhe, Pakske, Zoboastrian.]
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544 fire—firegod

fire, v.t. 4 i. [Fire, 5.]

A. Trtnisitivc

:

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) To set on fire ; to kindle.

•'That being ouce fired, burueth like a torch.'—
Backluyt ; \oyuges. L iSO.

(2) To bake with fire.

"The doufc'h is tbeu rolled thin, :iiid cut iuto smnll
scoiifs. which, wheu fired, hrv haiided rouud the
company,"

—

J. .Vicol : J'oeiiis, L 2S (Xute).

2. Figiiratii-ely

:

*(1) To tlrive by fire.

'• He that pftrta as shall bring a brand Iroiu henven
And fire us hence." ShaXegp. : Lear, v, 3.

(2) To <Uscliarse ; to cause to exitlode : as,

To yire a gun, to Jirt a mine.
* Bertiiiiii, forbear !—we are undone
Fur ever, if thou,^n; the mui."

Scoll: liokebu, iv. 25.

(3) To inflame ; to irritate ; to e.xcite or
arouse the ]iassioiis.

" For from the first, when love had^r«^ my mind.
Resolved 1 left the care of life behind."

fti-yden : Cj/mon Jt Iphigenia, 534, 335.

(4) To stir, to arouse, to excite.
" Oft have I he.ir«i it fire the fight."

Scott : Lord of the /«/«, iv. IB.

(5) To animate, to give life or spirit to : as.

To fi,re the geuius.

(6) To cause to appear as if on fire ; to illu-

minate strongly.
" He [the sun] firet the proud tops of the eastern

piues." Shahftp. : Richard I/I., UL 2.

n. Farriery : To cauterize, to burn.

B. Intransitive

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. : To take tire ; to he kindled.

"Tlie greatest Inconvenience of this wooden build-

ing is the aptnesse for firing."— Huckluyt: Voyage*,
i. 4S0.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To dischai-ge firearms.
" The fainting Dutch remotely fire." SmitK

(2) To \te inflamed with passion ; to be iiTi-

tated. (Generally with np.)

IL Campanohigy : To ring a peal of bells

simultaneously ; to give a full peal.

"[The chimes] can play sixteen tunes and one
hundred mid fifty chalices, besides fii-ing at full

s[>eed."— Aii/ff Telegraph, Sept. 13. IPSi

^ To jire away: To l»egin, t« start, to go
on, to proceed.

rire-arm, s. [Eu^.Jire, and arm.] A weapon
whicli projects a missile by the explosive force

of gunpowder: as guns, pistols, cannon, &c.,

liut the term is not now generally extended to
cannon. The first fireanns in Europe were
cannon. [Gus, Ml'sket, Pistol, Riflk.]

" All those of that religion brine all their fire-irtiu."

—Purl. nUtorg |168S-9) ; Biti /or duarrning Pnpistt.

ri're-ball, s. [Eng. fire, and &a//.]

1. A projectile of oval shape, fnrmetl of a
sack of canvas filled with (-onibustible comi)©-
sition; a greuade. Fiitballs ar^ thrown into

FIREBALL.
1. Outer Cases. 2. Section.

an enemy's works for the puri>ose of lighting
them up, and are loaded with shells t*J pre-

vent them from heingapjiroached. A %vrouglit-

iron bottom is attached to the bag to prevent
breakage when discharged.

" He put a fireball st the end of a long pole, and
liehtiug it with a piece of niat4:h he put it in at a
window, and atAld till he saw the houfte in a flame."—
.S(«f4- Triatt (an. 166C) ; Firing of London,

2. In niet<*orolog}', a kind of meteor which
p.isses throngJi the sky in the form of a globe
of liglit without exploding.

' fire-bare, s. [Eng. fire, and hare = bear.]

A bea(,-on, a cresset.

fi're-bar-rel, s. [Eng. fire, and, harrel.} A
hollow cyliiider filled with inttammable ma-
terials, used in tireships.

fire-bS-V-in, -<r. [Eng. fire, and havin.] A
bimdi of brushwotid, used in fireships, or for

lighting fires generally ; firewood.

fire-bird, s. [Eng. fire, and bird.]

Ornitk. : The Baltimore oriole.

fi're-blastp s. [Eng. fire, and bla^t.]

Agric. : A disease in plants, especially in

hops, and chiefly toward the later periods of
their growth, in which the delicate ]'arts of
the plantii are dried and shrivelled uji by a
too sudden exposure to a brilliant and burn-
ing sun.

fire-blende, 5. (Eng. ^re; blende.]

Mill. : The same as Pyrostilpsite (q.v.).

ri're-boardt s. [Eng. fire, and board.] A
L-himney-bourd, to close up a fireplace in
summer.

*fi're-b6te, s. [Eng. fire, and bote.]

Oh! L(nc : An allowance of fuel to which a
tenant was entitled.

fire-box, s. [Eng. fire, and box.] Tlie fire-

chamber of a locomotive-boiler. It is jacketed
with a water chamber to prevent radiation of
heat. The firebox door may also be double,
and have a circulation of water through the
hinges. A jiartition in the box sometimes
divides the fire spuce into two parts, and,
being full of water, increiises the fire surface.

firebox-door, $. The door opening into

the firebox by which fuel is supplied to the
lire.

firebox-partitloil, s. In large fireboxes

a division is made in the box, into which
water is admitted : this division is about the
height of the firebox-door, and di\ides the
fire into two pai-ts in a locomotive engine,
thereby increasing the heating surface of tlie

firebox. [JIlDFtHTHER.J

firebox-Stays, s. pi Rods which pre-

vent the ciu-sliing down of the top of the box
by tlie pressure of the steam.

fire-brand, 'fire-brond, s. [Eng. fire,

and brand.]

1. Lit. : A piece of wood kindled or on fire.

" I have eased my father-in-law of a firebrand, to
set my om u houjse iu a flame."

—

L'Ettrange.

2. Fig.: An incendiary; one who inflames
or excites the jiassions of others.

"Troy must not be, nor goodly Ilion stand :

Our fiiebrand brother. Paris, hums us alL"
Shaketp. : Troilu* & Crtssida, it 2.

fire-brand'-ed, a. [Eng. fire; brand; -ed.]

Armed with or carrying firebrands, in allusion
to the story of Samsou destroying the corn of
the Philistines (Judges xv.).

" Firebrandfii foxes to sear up and singe
Our gold and riiw-ciu'ed hopes,"

£ca(t: £ndymion, iii. 7.

fi're-brick, 5. [Eng. fire, and brick.] A
brick of relractory clay for lining furnaces,
ovens, and for all kinds of brickwork exposed
to such an intense heat as would melt counnon
bricks. Firebricks are made from a natural
compouml of silica and alumina, which, when
free from lime and other fluxes, is infusible
under the greatest heat to which it can be
subjeeted. Oxide of iron, however, whit-h is

present in nmst clays, renders the clay fusible
wheu the silica and alumina are nearly in

equal proportions, and those fire-clays are the
best in which the silica is greatly iu excess
over the alumina. In making bricks and
refractoPr* goods, it is usual to use aK'Ut
two-thinis of fire-clay and one-third of burnt
clay or bricks, to stilfen the ma.ss anil jirevent
undue combustion. This a<ldition goes in
Stafl'ordsliire by the name of grog, (li'cale.)

fire-brush, 5. (Eng. fire, and bfuah.] A
brush to sweep the hearth.

"When you are ordered to stir up the fir*, clean
away the ajfihes from betwixt the bars with the fire-
broMh." '~:itrift : Insiructioiu to i^rraiif*.

fi're-biic-ket, s. [Eng, /re, and hucl-et] A
bueket made of canva.s, leather, or wood, and
kept in readiness for emergencies. On iMiard

ship, a fire-bncket has a sennit lanyard of a

length regulated to reach the water alongside,

from the station whence the fire-bucket is to

be thrown overboard to be tilled.

fi're-clay, 5. [Eng. fire, and clay.] A kind of
clay consisting of neilrly pure silicate of alum-
ina, capable of standing intense heat, and
therefore used iu the manufacture of fire-

bricks (q.v.). Fire-clay is found throughout
the coal fonuation, but that of Stourbridge is

considered the best. In the Vjile of Neath,
iu Glaniorgjinshire. is a layer of clay super-

posed on a bed of limestone, and consisting

almost entirely of silica, or sand, the colour
of which, wheu dry, is a pale grey. The mass
is crushed between iron rollei-s ; it softens by
exposure to the atmosphere, but some of it is

too hard for making into bricks. The jwwder
thus oVttained is niLxed with a small )tortion of

lime when that substance is not previously
contained in it, and sutficient water to make
it cohere slightly by pressure, {li'eale.)

ri re-cock, s. [Eng. /re and cock.] A street

plug (or attachment of hose for extinguishiug
lire,^ or for other municipal purposes.

fire-cross, s. [Fierv-cross.]

fired, jxi. par. &. a. [Fire, r.)

A. As im. par.: (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

I. Literally

:

1. Set on fire ; kindled ; in a flame.

2. Subjected to great heat ; as, i)Ottery.

n. Fig. : Inflamed, excited.

fire-damp, s. [Eng. fire, and damp.] An
explosive mixture of mai-sh gas (methane CH4),
(q.v.), and air which accumuhites in coal-mines.

firedamp-alarm, « An apparatus which
indicates the jTesence of dangerous quantities
of gas or liredani]> in coal-workings ; a gas-

alarm or gasoscope.

firedamp indicator, f:. An instru-

ment invented by ,Mr. Ansell, founded on the
laws of the diffusion of gases. It is essentially

an aneroid barometer irith a porous tile fur

its back : by the diflusion of carburetted hy-
drogen, if any be present, tlie pressure is in-

creased, and the index marks the dittereuce

between the atmospheric and the gaseous
pressures.

* ri're-drake, s. [Eug. fire, and drake.]

1. A fiery dragon or serpent,
" By the hissing of the snake.
The runtliti^of the fire-drak^.
1 chjuve thee thou this pLice forsake." •

J>raytun : Symphidia, v. L,

2. A fiery meteor ; an ignis fatnus.
" It may be 'tis but a glowworm now, but twill
Grow to nfiredrakc presently."

Beauin. tf Flel. : Beggar's BtuA. v. 1.

3. A worker at a furnace or tire ; a fireman.

(Ben Jonson.)

fi're-fiend, 5, [Eng. fire, and fiend.] A
fiend assumed to pitside over fire. The term
is used by a foe of the Fire-worshippers.

• The (ellest of the Firrfiemlt brood.
Hafed. the demon of the tight. . . ,

Is her own loved Gheber mild "

Moore: Fire-vorihipptTt.

fire-fly, s. [Eng, fire, aud^Iy.)

Entom. £ Ord. Lang. : Popularly, a compre-
hensive name for any small insect which fiies

and is luminous. They belong to the Lampy-
ridie and the Elateridx'. The Fulgora lanter-

iiaria, or Lantern-fly, a homopterous iiisect, is

too large to be called a firefly. The Glow-
wonn (Lampjjris noctiluca) is also excludeil.

because the luminous sex, the female one.

oidy crawls. In tlte case of several foreign

L;impyri in hot countries the female, like Ihv

male, "flies. The firefly of the south of EuroiKj

is Lamjiyris italica, that of Canada. L. a\no.

densis. An East Indian siiecies may l»e seen

in myriads during the rainy season, glancing

round trees as the male of the tihost-niotli.

Hepiulus hujnuli does here. Tlie firefly "f

Soutli Ameriai is one of the Elaterida;, iilatt r

or I'yrophoi'us iioctilucus,

"Is it where the flower of the orange blows.
And the ^rytiM glance throuyb the myrtle

Ix^nshs? Bematis: The Bvtttrr Land.

fi're-god, s. [Eng. /re, and god.]

Ord. iMng. £ lieligiens: A god imagiued to

preside over fire. [Fire-worship.]
Thereby the Fii^god's ihrine it st-uids.'

yjtoort: Fireteorthipperi.

f^te, fat, f^e, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. £e, oe = e ; ey= a. qu = kw.
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s, [Eng. Jire, and kmtse.] A

fire-hook, 5. [Ew^.Jire, and hook.]

1. A l;u>;e lioftk un tlie tnd of a pole for

tearing down buildings on lire, or to arrest a
lire.

" Fire-hook, pipe, ))ucket, all complete."
J. * It. Smith . JCejecied AiUiresics. p. S9

2. Steam-eng. : A kind of hook for raking
and stirring the fumat-e fire.

* fire ho^e,
heart li.

• Peterpences ... to be paid out of every firehmise
iiiEiiglaiuL-—/"MHtT.- Church liittory. 11. iii. 13.

fire-less, «. [Eng. /re, and less.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Destitute of or without fire.

" Fireleti are tbe valleyfl f.-\r aiid wide."
H'ordsworth : Evening Walk.

% Anthrop. : A term apjilied to races who
are said to be ignorant of any method of pro-
ducing lire. Many fthnograjdiers doubt if

jH-tiples in such a low state of culture exist.
" An uit<|uestionable account of nfir-^rt-SM tribe would

be*i( thehiyheat interest to the i-tlmuyrapher. '

—

Tylor:
Early llisViry of Mankind, y. 235.

fire-lock, 5. [Eng./j-c, and lock.]

1. Lit. : A musket or other gun provided
Kith a lock furnished with a flint and steel,
by means of which fire was produced to dis-
charge it, as distinguished from a matchlock,
whieh was fired by means of a match.

" They liad among tbern s\\tyfirelocks, and as many
pikes and aworda,"—.t/dadj/ay .' Hist. Eng.. cli. xii.

* 2. Fig. : A term of contempt.
" Damn that old firelock, what a clatter he mnkes !

"

Biltory of Jack Connor, i. 233 11752).

fire-man, s. {Eng. /7y, and vmu.]

I. Ordinary Langnage

:

1. Literally :

(1) One who is employed to extinguish fires

in cities ; a member of a tire-brigade.

" The fireman sweata beneath his crooked anna."
day : TriHa.

(2) A man emphiyed in attending to the fire

of an engine ; a stoker.

2. Fig. : A man of violent passions ; a fire-

eater.
' I had lost night the fate to drink a bottle with

two of these firemen.' — Taller.

II. Co(fl-min. : A man who is specially em-
ployed to examine a coal-mine every morning
to see that no fire-damp is present.

fi're-m5,s-ter, s. [Eng. jire, and master.]

1. An ctticer who directs the manufacture
of fireworks.

2. The chief of a tire-brigade.

* fire-new (ew
new.] New as li'ui

as u), a. [Eng. Jire, and
I the forge ; brand-new.

" Voiir firenetr stamp <>f houuur is scarce cnrreut."
.siiakt'sp. : Eichard III., i. 3.

fi're-pan, * lyre-panne, s. [Eng. /rf, and
pan.]

1. A pan or vessel for holding or conveying
fire ; a fireshovel.

" UiB tSrepant. and all the vessels thereof, thou shatt
make of brass."

—

Exodut xxvii. 3.

2. In a firelock, the receptacle for the prim-
ing-powder.

fi're-pla9e, .*?. (Eng. /r? and ;>?(ice.J

Arch : That part of a room in which the
fire is built. Tlie floor, or bottom of the fire-

\mm:

place is i-nlled the hearth, the bi-oad flat stone
in front of tin- licarth is the shtb, the vertical
sides of the tin-plare opening are called tlie
.Kimbs. and the lintel lying on them the mantel,
riio part of the wall inimedijitely above the

manttl is the breast, and the wall behind the
fireplace is the back. The tube or passage for
the smoke is the fine ; the narrow part where
the fine opens into the fireplace is the throat.
A damper is fixed at the throat to regulate
the draught.

fireplace-heater, 5. A stove or dosed
grate .set within, or principally within, the
lireplace, and serving to warm the room, the
pipe discharging into" the chimney.

fi're-plug, s. [Eng. Jire, and plug.] A device
for connecting a fire or watering hose with a
branch from a main. It usually consists of
a screw nozzle, to which the hose may be
coupled, and a key and rod by which the
valve is moved.

fire-pot, s. [Ens. fire, and;;or.]

1. The box or pot in a stove which hokhs
the fuel. Especially applied to a frustum of
a hollow cone or conoid, used in base-burning
and other heating stoves.

2. A crucible. In various nietallurgic oper-
ations the crucible is always termed the pot.

3. A small earthen pot filled witli combus-
tible materials, used in military operations.

*fir'-er, s. [Eng. /r(e); -en]

1. One who sets fire to anji-hing : an incen-
diary.

" others bouud Moussel. and the rest marched as a
guard for defence of these firers.'—Carew : Cornwall.
fu. 156.

2. One who discharges a firearm,

fi're-rai^-ing, s. [Eng. fire, and raising.]

The act of setting on fire ; incendiarism, arson.
•"Their

Macaulay :

ars. their robberie.i. their fire-raisingt."-
ilist. Eng,, ch. xviii.

fire-ship, s. [Eng. fire, and ship.]

1. Lit. : A vessel freighted with combusti-
liles and explosives, and turned adrift so as to
float among the vessels of the enemy, against
a bridge or other object which may be burned
by the tire or destroyed by tlie resulting ex-
plosion. In 17(>0 they formed a regular por-
tion of the British navy. As a distinct class
of vessels, they are now discontinued.

' He found them hauled ui> into ohoal water where
uo large mau-of-war c^mld yet at them. He therefore
determined to attack them with his ;fre«fti/waud boats

"

~ilfn:anl<iy : Hist. Eng., ch. XTiii.

* 2. Fig. : A prostitute.

fire-shov-^l, s. [Eng.^rc, and shovel.] A
sliovel for putting coals on to a fire.

"The neijfhlxjum are coming out with forks and
fireshovels, and spits, and other domestic weapons."
ftryden : A>rinuA Friar, iv. 1,

fi're-Side, s. & a. [Eng.^ire, and side.]

A, As snbst. : The side of a fire-place ; the
hearth : hence, used for home.

"The seat of the martyr was still vacant at the fire-
side, "—Macaulay : Uist. Eng., cli, xiii.

B. As adj, : Pertaining to the hearth or
home ; home, domestic.

fi're-Stick, s. [Eng. fire and stick.]

L Ord. Lang. : A lighted stick or brand ; a
firebrand.

" Children, when they play -with firfsticks, move and
whirl them round so faxt. that the motion will cozen
their eyes, and represent an entire circle of lire to
them."—Digby: On JiodieS.

U. Anihrop. : A stick used in any way for
producing fire. [bTiCK- and -groove, Fire-
drill.]

"Flint and steel could not drive it [the fire-drill
J out

of use among the natives, who went on carryinc every
man hia firesticXs."—Tylor : Early History of Ma 7i-
kind,

i<. SM.

fire-Stone, s, (Eug.^rc, and stone.]

1. Mineralogy

:

(1) [Pyrites],

(2) A kind of sandstone capable of bearing a
higli degree of heat, and of resisting the action
of fire,

2. Petrol. : A local term for
Greensand of Petersfield, ic.

the Upper

fire-tail, r. [Eng. fire, and tail.] A popular
name for the hynu-nopliTous family L'hrysid-
idic, of which the Uuby-tailod fly (Ch'rysis
ignila) is the tyjie.

'fire-ward, fire-ward-en, s. [Eng. fire,
and viinl, warden.] An uflfcer who had the
aniierinteudeiice of firemen.

fi're-wood,
for burning

;

s. [Eng.^re, and wood.]
fuel.

Wood

fire-work. 5. [Eng. fire, and w^orfc.)

' I. Work done in the fire.

" Whereon the devil framcshia ^re«'or*c."—5rc(tm.'
A Mttj-murer. p. IM.

2. A preparation, in various shapes^ of gun-
jiuwder, sulphur, and other inflammable ma-
terials, used for explosion at times of public
rejoicing, &c.

"The king would have me present the princess with
some deliglitful oateutatiun, or pageant, or antick, or
firework.'—^hakesp. : Love's Labour's Lost. v. L
3. A name given to various combustible

ineparations used in war.

4. An exhibition or display of fire-works;
pyrotechnics. (Obsolete in the singitlar.)

"The niKht before last the Duke of Richmond gave a
a fireipork. '— }yalpole : To Mann, il. 297.

[Eng. firework ; -er.] An
subordinate to the fire-

* fi're-work-er, s.

otticer of artillery,

master.

fir'-mg. pr. par., a. & s. [Fire, v.]

A, & B. yls pr. par. & -particip. adj. (See
tlie verb).

C. ^s suhstantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of setting on fire or kindling.
" The jfrin^ of villages. "—/'. Holland: Licius,',^. 269.

2. The act of discharging a firearm.

3. Fuel.
" For forage, food, sjul firing call."

Scott: Ma7-mio», iiL 2.

II, Technically:

1. Farriery : The act of cauterizing ; the
application of a cauterj'.

2. Furnace: The mode of introducing fuel
into the furnace and working it. Hard-firing :

charges in quick succession, with frequent
stoking. Heavy-firing : large charges of fuel
and frequent stoking. Known also as Close-
firing, Tliick-firing, and Charging, from the
large body of fuel introduced at a time.
Light-firing : moderate and frequent in quan-
tity ; coking tlie charge on tlie dead-plate,
and then pushing it on to the coals. Also
called Open - firing, as the charge is thinly
sjiread on the grate-bars and the draft is free.

3. Glass-T)ian. : The process of fixing the
colours upon glass. The colours are nietidlic
oxides, ground up with flint glass and borax,
and laid by a paint-brush upon the pieces or
sheets of crown-glass. These are then re-
moved to the kiln, where the colours become
fused and unite inseparably with the surface
of the glass on which they are laid, the flux
enabling the colour to melt before the glass
plate becomes distorted by the heat. The
crown-glass being a silicate of potash and
lime, is much more intractable than a glass
into whose composition lead enters.

firing-iron, s. A farrier's cautery.

firing-machine, «.

Meek. : An apparatus for feeding an engine
with fuel.

* firk, v.t. & i. [Etym. doubtful. Perhaps
connected with freak (q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To beat, to whip, to correct, to
punish,

" I will firk your father whether you see oruo."—
Chupma)i : All Fnols, iii. 1.

B. Jntrans. : To spring, to go off" or fly out
suddenly.

* firk, s. [Firk, v.]

1. A stroke, a lash.

2, A freak, a trick.
" What new firk of folly has entered into the rascal's

henKll '—/Javeiiant : The Man'sthe Master (xam).

* firk'-er-^, s. [Eng.^irA:; -ery,] A freak, a
jirauk.

^ fir'-kin, s. [O. Dut. vier= four, and sufl".

• kin, as in kild*:rkin. {Skeat.y]

1. A measure of capacity ; the fourth ])art
of a barrel, or nine gallon.s.

" Strutt'a ser\'ants get such a haunt about that shop,
that it will cost u» many a firkin of strong beer to
bring them back again. "

—

Arbutlinot.

2. Tlic quantity of liquid which a firkin
would hold.

"There were set six waterpota of stone . , . contain-
ing two or three firkins apiece."—^oAn li. 6.

:?. A 'small wooden vessel used for butter,
tallow, &c., and of no fixed capacity.

"Now list to another, that miracle's brother.
Which v/aa done with a firkin of powder."

Dcnham: A Sccorid Western Wonder.

boll, bo^; po^t. jo^l: cat. cell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon. exist, ph ^ f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion. -sion - zhun. -cious. -tious. sious ^ shus. -ble, -die, &e. = hel, deL
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546 firlot—first

* fir -lot, * fer-lot, s. [A corrupt, of four
and lot.] A tlrj- measure formerly in use iu

Scotland, but now abolished : the fourth part

of a boll. The wheat^Wof had a capacity of

2.214 cubic inches, and the barley Jirlot of

3,232 cubic inches ; hence the wheat firlot

exceeded the old English bushel by 33 cubic

inches, and the imperial bushel by 4 cubic
Inches.

"That the aadu Isaidis} teuandis sail inbring & de-

liuer to the said Abbot, couuent. & thAr officiaris, tlie

said xiiii bollis & iii ferlotit of mele within the said

ablay, —.icf. Audit. A. 14S(, p- SO.

tirm, * ferme, * firme, a., adv., & s. [O.

Ft. ferine, from Lsit, firmiis ; Ital. fermo ; Sp.

& Port./r;7t«.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Fixed ; closely united or compressed

;

hard, solid, compact.
" The flakes of his flesh are joined together : they

are firm in themselvefl, and they cannot be moved."

—

Job xii. 2A.

2. Solid, hard; opposed to fluid.

"A frozen continent . . . which on jirm land
Th-'iws not, but rather heap and ruin seems
Of aucieutj>ile."' Milton: P. L.,ii. 589.

3. Fixed, constant, steady ; not easily

moved : stable, resolute, unshaken.
" f\rme and strong agaynat all worldly desyres."

—

Udal : JIattheto iv.

4. Fixed or determined ; sure ; held or

maintained with firmness and resolution : as,

&Jirm determination.
" The great encouragement is the assurance of a

fature reward, the^rm persuasion whereof is enough
to raise us above anything iu the world."

—

TiltoUon.

* 5. Fixed, certain, iuviolable, unalterable.
" To establish a royal statut*. and to make a firm

docre<^."—Dituiel vl 7.

6. Firmly set, sm-e.
_ " The^rm fixture of thy foot"

SJiakesp. : Merry Wivetof WiTidsor, iii. 3.

B. ^5 adv. : Firmly.
'• We holdjirm to the works of God, and to theaense

which is God 8 lamp."—Bacon ; Satural History.

C. As substantive:

* 1. A signature or mark by which a wiiting

or document is fiiined or made valid.

"Any natriarch who writes his name or firm in

black characterB.' — Rycaut:: State of the Greek
Church, p. 90.

2. A partnership or association of two or

more persons for carrying on a business ; a

commercial house ; the name or title under
which a business is carried on.

% (1) Crabh thus discriminates between

fiTTii, fixed, solid, and stable: "That is .^rm

which is not easily shaken : that isfiMd which
is fastened to something else, and not easily

torn : that is solid which is able to bear, aud

does not easily give way : that is stable which
is able to make a stand against resistance or

the effects of time. In the moral sense firm-

ness is used only for the purpose, or such
actions as depend ou the purpose : fi^xd is

used either for the mind, or for outward cir-

cumstances ; solid is applicable to things in

gent-ral, in an absolute sense ; stable is apph-
cable to things in a relative sense." {Crtibb

:

Eng. Synon.)

(2) For the difference between fi.rm and hard,

see Hard.

firm - footed, a. Having firm or sore

foothold ; standing firmly or surely.

flrmset, a. Fixed firmly ; firm.

* firm. ' ferm-en. v.t. & i. [O. Fr. fermer;

Vrov. ft-nnar ; \Uil. fermare ; O. Sp. & Port.

fimiar, from Lat. firmo = to make firm or

secure ; finmis =finn.]

A. Tra)isitive:

1. To fix firmly or steadily.

"(Hejupon his cards and comp«jB«>lrm< hia eye,

The masters of his long experiment."
Spemer : F. Q.. U. vil. 1.

2. To render firm or solid ; to consolidate ;

to sohdify.

3. To confirm, to establish.
" Proceed and^Srm those omeus thoo hast made."

Pofie: Statiui; Thebaid. i.

4. To strengthen, to confirm, to establish.

" That folk Is noeh-t/enned in the feith."

P. Plowman, S,75L

B. Intrans. : To become firm, solid, or con-

solidated.

fu; -xoa-ment, * fyr-ma-mente, s. [Fr.,

from 'Lat. firmamfntum = (1) a support, (2)

the firmament, from firmo = to make firm,

solid, or secure.]

1. Ordinary Language:
* 1. That which makes strong or tirm ; a

foundation, a basis.

"Custom Lb the^irmameWof the law."—/«. Taf/lor.

2. The portion of the sky visible from any
place.

•"And God said Let there be a. firmament iu the
midst of the waters,'

—

Genetis i. 6.

^ Our translators took the word firmament
from the Vulgite [fii-mavieiitum]. The trans-

lators of the Vulgate again took the idea of

stability embodied in the word firmamentum
from the Septuagint arepioifia (stereoma), but
in reality the term in the original Hebrew
V*|ri (rdkia), implies not anything strong, but

an expanse. It is from the verb ynn (raqa) =
to beat, to beat out, to stretch out.

* 3. A strong position in logic.

"By setting duwn this position ut firmament.'—
Bacon : Of ttie Interpretation of Mature.

*n. Astron. : The orb of the fixed stars, or

the most remote of the celestial spheres.

• fir-ma-men'-tal, a. [Eng. firmament ; -al.]

Of or pertaining to the firmament ; celestial

;

being of the upper regions.
" An hollow crystal pyramid he takes,

In fir-nutmeittal wat^^ra dipt above."
' nut JUirabilit. cclxxxlDrydeyi

:

fir'-xnazL, or fir-man', s. [Pers. far7ndn=
a mandate ; cogn. with Sansc. pramdna = a
measure, a scale, an authority, from pra =
= Pers. far, Gr. trpo (pro) before, and ma =
to measure, with suff. -ana {Skeat).] A decree,

mandate, or order of an Eastern monarch, as

of the Sultan of Turkey, issued for any pur-

pose, as a passport, a permit, a hcence, &c.

"And now with him I fain most prate
Of firmu)is. imposts, levies, stale."

Byron : Bride qf Abydot, i 14.

^ A firman differs from a Hatti-sherif in

that the fonner is signed by any minister,

while the latter is contimied'by the hand of

the sovereign himself, and is therefore con-

sidered irrevocable.

* firm'-01156, *ferm'-aii5e, [Fr. fermance.]

State of confinement.
"In his first restraint, come to bee considered, the

surenesse, end, and deyree thereot The sorenesse is

cleered in the person .tppreheuder, aud manner of

fermance.'—Forbes : On /ierelation, p. 31L

fir'-ma-r^, s. [Firm, a.]

Old Laic : The right of a tenant to his lands
and tenements.

* firm-a'-tioil, s. [Low Lat. firmatio, from

firmatus, pa. par. of firma.] The act of fixing

or making fixed, firm or steady.

"* firm.'-er, s. [Eng. firm, V. ; -<r.] One who
or that which makes firm or steady.

firmer-chisel, s. A chisel, usually thin

in proportion to its width. It has a tang to

enter the handle, in contradistinction to the

framing-chisel, which has a socket into which
the handle fits. Firmer-chisels are usually

eight or twelve in a set of different widths.

They are shorter than paring-chisels, and
lighter than framing-chisels.

* firm'-i - tude, s. [Lat. firmitudo, from
firmns = tirm, fixed.] The quality or state of

being firm, fixed, or secure; strength, solidity,

steadiness, firmness.

"Jehovah signifies firmitude of being."—Ooodtrin .

Works, iv. ai.

* firm'-i-ty", s. [0. Fr. firmiU; Fr. fermete;

Prov. fermetat; Lat. firmitas, from firmus =
firm.] Strength, firmness, solidity, steadiness.

" The strength and firmity of my aaaeat.'—Chilling-
worth ; BfU^ion of Protestant*, pt. L, ch. vi.

* firm -less, a. [Eng. firm; -less.]

1. Shifting, unstable.
" Pirmleu sands of this vast desert her*.-

Sylreiter . The Lawe, 926.

2, "Weak ; without firmness, strength, or

resolution. {Pope, in Ogilvie.)

firm'-ly, • ferme-ly, * firmo-ly, odv.

[Eng. firm; -ly.\

\. In a firm, fixed, or secure manner

;

strongly, securely.
" His breAstplate first that was of substance pure.

Before his noble hart 'befirmeiy bound."
Spenter : Muiopotmot.

2. Steadily, immovably, steadfastly, con-

stantly.

"It may be doubted whether there ever existed a
human being whose miud was quite as firmly toued at

eighty as nt torty.'—Mucaulay : Bitt. £ng., ch. xlv.

firmness, 'flrme-nesse, s. [Eng.fina;
H..-<.< ]

I. Ordiiiurii Lanijnage

:

1. The quality or stat% of being solid, com-
pact, or hard ; solidity, compactness.

" It would become by degrees of ereater cousiatincy
and firmn'ts. so as to n:seuible an habitable enrth."-^
Burnet Thcjry of the Eitrth.

2. Durability, stability.
" Both the easiness aud firmnes$ o( union might be

conjectured, for that both people are of the same-
lam; nage. "—Huyward.

3. Certainty, sureness.

"In persons already |>06Btteed vith notions of
religion, the uudersbuidiug cannot toe brought i<*

change tbem, hut by great examiuatiou of the trutU
and firinneas of the one. and the flaws and weakuesc~

of the other."

—

South : Sermons.

4. A firm, steady, or resolute state of mind

:

resolution, constancy, fixedness of purpose .

steadiness.

"Those who had recommended the amnesty repr*
seuted with profound respect, but with firmneU.

'

—itaCiiuliiy : Hist. Eng., ch. ix.

5. Courage, resolution, determination.

"A Spartan finnnets with Athenian wit.'
Byron: Cixildith Recolleetiont,

II. Phrenology: An organ said to product-

determination, resolution, constancy, anii

persevei-ance. It is situated towards the

back part of the head, between Self-esteeui

and Veneration.

5] For the diH'erence between firmness and
constancy, see Constancy.

f ir -6-la, s. [Fr. firole. The name was given

by Peibu, remote etynn. doubtful; Agassi/,

suggests Yr.fiole = a little bottle, a phiaL]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family Firo-

lida; (q.v.). Fourteen species are known, aJi

recent, besides six more ntuked under a sub-

genus. They are found in the seas of warn,

and temperate climates, and are often trans

parent, with golden spots.

fi-rol'-i-dsB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. firola, .an«:

feiu. pi. adj. suff, -td(E.]

Zool. : A family of Nucleobrauchiate Mol-

luscs. The animal is elongated, cylindrical,

translucent, furnished with a ventral fin and.,

tail-tin used in swimming, the gill exposed on
the posterior part of the back, or covered b>

a small hyaline shell. Known geuera threi-.

one of which, Carinaria, has been fouud fossil

in theMiocene. [Carikaria, Fikola.] {Wood
ward.)

" firre, ?. [Fir.]

• fir-rene, ' fir-ren, * fir-rin, * fir-ron, a.

[Eng. ^i/-; -e/i.J Made of fir.

" A f&ytfirreiie wowe." Bchelok, 2,0;6.

fir'-rings, s. pi. ilFuRRiNos.]

tfir'-ry, a. [Eng.jir; -y.] Consisting or of

the uatiu-e of fire ; containing firs.

" lu^ri-y Woodlands making moan."
Tennyson : Millers Dau-jhter.

first, * ferste, • firste, • fyrst, ' iVrste,
a., adv., iL s. [A.S. fyr&t; cogn. with Dut.

VQOiste; Icel. fyrstr ; Dan. «fc Hw. forste (a.),

fdrst (adv.); O. H. Ger. /ia>5(o = first ; Ger.

furst=^a, prince, a chief. First is the super-

lative of fore, by the addition of -st (= -€St)

with vowel-change {.ikeat).] [Fore.]

A. As adjective:

1. The ordinal of one ; that which precedes

or is iu order before all others in a series.

"In the six huuJreilth aud first ,ye&i. in the ;lr»C

mouth, the fij-st duy of the month, the waters wert
dried up from off the earth."

—

Ifencsis viii. 13,

2. Preceding all .others in point of time;
earUest.

" Arms and the man I sing, the first who bore
His course to Latium from the Trojan shore."

Drydrn : i'lrgil ; ^neid L L

3. Preceding all others in rank, dignity, or

excellence ; chief, highest, noblest.
' If any man desire to be first, the same shall be last

of all. and servant of all."—Jfur* ix. 35.

*4. Best-beloved.
" My first son

Where will you go! Take good Cominius
With thee." . iShakesp. : CorManus. iv. L

B. As adverb

:

1. Before all others in order ;
earliest,

soonest.
" Which 4rrt begins to crow."—S/itt*«»p. : Tempat,

U. 1.
**

2. For the first time ; originally ; at first.

" To me. fair friend, yon never auj he old.

For as vou were when jSr« your eye I eyed.

Such seems your beauty sti 11.

*

„ ^ ,„
Shakesp. : Soinut IM.

Cite, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we. wet, here, camel, her. there; pine. pit. sire. sir. marine; go. p5t.

or, wore. wolf. work. who. son; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule. fiiU; try. Syrian, ae. ce = e; ey = a. qu - Uw.
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3. In the lirst place; before any other con-
sideratiou ; lirstly.

" Firtf. metftla are more diimble thaii plftiits : se-

condly, tliey are more solid and liard : thirdly, they
are wholly subtemiieous; »herea» |)ljiiit3 are part
above earth, and imrt uuUer the eajlh. —Bacon.

C. As substantive

:

1, Music : The upper part in a duet, trio, &c.

2. Univ. : A yilace in tlie fii'st class : as,

He took a double^rsi.

IF 1. At first:

(1) At or in the beginning ; originally, i>ri-

niarily.

"Creaturea that can provide for themselves atArst,
without the assistauce of parenta."—BCTifley ; Boyle
Lectures.

*(2) At once.

"They wlUcoiDeatfirst."—Aiidreioe.s:S€Tmom,v. 352.

2. First or last : At one time or another ; at
some time.

" But sure a geneml doom on man is passed,
And all are foola aud lovers first or last."

Ifryden. {Johnson.)

first-begot, first-begotten, a. & s.

A. As aiij. : Fii"st-born ; eldest among chil-

dren.
" Hia Jtrst-begot, we know ; aiiU sore have felt."

Milton : P. L.. L 89.

B. As subst. : The eldest among children
;

the tlrstburn,

first-bom, a. & s.

A, As adjective

:

1. First brought forth ; eldest born.

2. Earliest, first.

" The first-born efforts of my youthful mnse "

Cowper: Task, W. 70L

B. As subst. : The eldest among children;
the first in order of birth.

" List, with oue midnight stroke, all the firsl-bom
Of Egypt must lie dead." Milton : P. L.. lii. 189.

first-class, a., adv., & s.

A. As (ulj. : First-rate ; of the highest ex-
cellence, degree.

B. As adverb :

1. In a most excellent manner or degree.

2. In the first or best class of carriage : as,

To travel Jirst-class.

C. .-45 snbstantwe

:

i'aiv. : A idace in the first or highest class.

first-coat, s.

J'laster. : The jtriinary coat of coarse-stuff.

That of two-coat work is called laying, when
executed on lath, and rendering wlien on
brick. The tirst eoatof three-coat work is called
pricking-ui) on lath, roughiug-in on brick.

first-day, s. The name given by the
Qiinkers In the Lord's-day or Sunday, as being
the first day of the week."

first-end, s. The beginning. {Prov.)

first - endeavouring, a.

fast etfutts.

Making its

" Hail, native language, that hy sinews weak
Dldat move my firtt-endeavoitring tongue to apeak."

Milton : College Exercise.

first-floor, s.

1, In Eiifjland, Ac. : The floor or story of a
building next above the ground-floor.

2. In America : The ground-floor.

first-footing, s. A Scottish practice still

existingiuF-diiiburgh, and,we presume, in other
places. Late in tlie evening of December 31 in
leach year, two or three thousand of the common
peo|»ie assemble in the vicinity ofthe Edinburgh
Tron Church, to ascertain on good evidence
when the new year commences. When the
clock is about to strike twelve they cheer so
loudly that the strokes are not heard. In-
stantly that it has finished, they depart for
the puri)i)se of fir!>t-footing ; that is, each one
tries to be the tirst person that year to cross
the threshold of hi.s friend's house and wish
him the compliments of the season. On puch
occasions also not a few are accustomed to
drink their friends' health at the manifest
risk of their own.

first-fruit, first-fruits, s. & a.

A. As sJibstautivc {0/ both forms)

:

1. The fruit or produce of any kind first
matured and collected in any season.

2. The first profits of any office, Ac, as—
(1) Feudal tenure : The year's profit of the

land after the death of the tenant, which was
payable to the king.

(2) Eccks. : Tlie first year's income of a
spiritual benefice.] HAnnat.]

The first-fruits and tenths, which had not yet been
surrendered to the Church." —Mttcautai/ : uCst. Eug ,

c)i. iii

3. The earliest or first effects or results of
anything.

B. Asadj.: (0/(/te/orm flrst-fruit): Earliest,
original, first.

"Men known and meu unknown, sick. lame, and
l.liiKl. . . .

\\'\\)\jirs1-.fruit olferiut;a crowd to l>etid the knee,"
Wordsworth. Sonnet, Calais, August, 1S02.

first-hand, a., adv., & s.

A, As adj. : Obtained direct from the first

or original source ; direct.

B, As adv. : Obtained direct from the first

or original source ; directly from the producer
or manufacturer.

C, As subst. : Direct transfer from the jiro-

ducer, without the intervention of an agent.

11 At first-hand : Directly ; without the in-

tervention of an agent.

first-mate, £.

Nuut. : The chief officer of a merchant-
vessel, next in rank to the captain.

first-mover, s.

Mcch. : Tlie jirime mover, or original pro-
pelling or motive power.

first-proof, s.

Print. : Tlie first rough impression of a
sheet taken fur correction,

first-rate, a., adv., & s.

A. As adj.: Of the first or highest class or
rank ; of the highest excellence.

" Pyri-hud certainly considered her as a first-raie
military \i')^ex. "—Lewis: Cred. Early lioman Hist.
(1855), cli. \iil. pt. i., § 2.

B. As Oilv. : In a first-rate manner ; excel-
lently.

C. As substantive

:

Nant. : A war-shipof the highest class or rate.

* first'-hood, s. [Eng. first, aud hood.] A
state or condition of i>riority.

In election Cliri.st held this primRcy. the firsthood."—Ooudmn : Works, vol i., Ber. 6.

first'-ling,rt. (fes. [Eng._/irs^-dimin.suff.-?i7i(;.]

*A. As adj.: That is first produced or
brought forth ; first-born.

"All the firstling males that come of thy herd."

—

Deuteronomy xv. 19.

B. As substantive

:

1. Lit. : That which is first born or pro-
produced ; the first-born.

" To suRlt for thij firstlings of the ftocka."
/tryden : Epistle xv. 66.

2. Fig. : The first produce or offspring ; the
first result.

" The very firstlings of my heart shall be
Thefirsili'iss of my hand."

tihakesp. : Macbeth, iv. l.

first'-ly, adv. [Eng. first; -ly.]

1. In the first place ; as, the first considera-
tion ; first.

2. In the beginning,

"The wound the old a<:T\}eut firstly gnve us.'
Sylvester: Du Bartas.

' first'-ship, s. [Ewg. first ; -ship.} Abegin-
uiug. ;mi origin.

"Two firttshtps met In thla man."

—

Fuller: Wor-
thier; HiilTotk, if. 340.

firth, s. [Frith.] A frith.

" Nor tempt the at(irniyj!rtA to-day."
Scott : Lay of the Last Minstrel, vi. 24.

•fisc (1), *flsque, s. [O. Fr. yi^s^^e; Lat.
fisciis = (1) a basket, (2) a treasury.] A trea-
sury, an exchequer ; the public purse or ex-
chequer.

"They had resolved to apnroprlate to the fisc a cer-
tain iJFOportlon of the laiiued property of their con-
quered country."—Burto.' French Jievolut ion.

•flSC (2), s. [A.H.fisc.] A fish (q.v.).

" Thar is fuifhel, thar ia fi.sc." Layamon, [. 53.

f isc'-al, a. & s. [0. Fr. from fisqne = the
pultlic pui-se, from h&t. fisciis.]

A, ./Is adj.; Of or iiertainiug to the public
revenue or exchequer.

"To be extln^'uished hy fiscal difficulties."—fiwr-tc;
French Hevotuhon.

* B. As substantive

:

1. Revenue ; income of a sovereign or state.
" War. as It la eiitertilned by diet, bo can it not be

lonn mniutaiiicd by the ordinary ^ca2 aud receipt."

—

Bacon : War uriih Spaitu

2. A treasurer.

3. A procurator-fiscal (q.v.).

i. In Spain and Portugal, the king's solici-

tor or attorney-general.

fiscal lands, a.vl Lands, among the
Franks, set apart fur the use of the sovereign,
to support his dignity, and to give him the
means of rewarding merit or valour, for which
puipose they were gi-anted by him to his sub-
Ji^cts, on condition of personal service in the
field being rendered to him by the grantees.

fisph'-or-ite, s. [From Dr. G. Fischer, who
wrote on the palieoutology of Russia.]

Mill. : An orthorhombic, translucent, green
mineral of vitreous lustre ; its hardness, 5 ; its

sp.gr,, 2'4(i. Compos.: Phosphoric acid, 29 03;
alumina, 38*47 ; water, 27[)0. Found at
Nischne Tagilsk. (Dana, dc)

fis'-et, $. [Sp. fitsette ; Fr. fustet.] [Fustic]

fiset-wood, ^'.

Bat. : The wood of Rhus Cotinus,

fis'-e-tin, s. [Fiset; -in.]

Chem. : The yellow colouring-matter of Fiset-
wood, a species of sumach, Rhus cotinus.
Fisetin crystallizes in needles which have the
formula, CigHioOg.

fish, * fis, '* fisc. ' fisch, * fiss, * fisshe,
*fyche, * fysch, t'ysshe, s. [a.s. fisc;
cogu. with Uut. visch ; Icel. /(sArr ; Dan. ^A;;
Ger.j?sc/t; Hw.fisk; Goih. fisks; O.Fiis.fisk;
"WgI. pysg ; Ir. &. Gael, iasg ; Lat. piscis.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. One of the class of animals described in
in II. 1.

2. The flesh of fish used as food.

II. Technically:

1. Zool. (PI. fishes; Lat. Pisces); Tlie fifth

and last class of vertebrated animals. Like
Reptiles and Amphibians, they have cold red
blood ; but, unlike them, they are normally
fitted for a permanently aquatic life by being
provided with branchiae or gills which do not
jiass away. The covering is of scales. Pro-
pulsion is by fins, into which the four limbs of
the more typical vertebrates are transformed.
[FiN.] The skeleton varies greatly in the
degree of its consolidation. Most modem
fishes have it bony ; but some well-known
families, not,ibly the Sliarks and Rays, have it

cartilaginous, whilst in the highly aberrant
Lancelct (Auiphiuxus) it almost disajijieilrs.

In all fishes but the last-named genus there is

a heart, which as a rule has but one auricle
aud one ventricle. The forms of the several
genera vary, the normal one approacliing what
is mathematically called the solid of least re-

sistance. The sexes are distinct. Propagation
is by means of ova, and fishes are prolific be-
yond all conception. About 8,000 sf^ecies are
known. Linnaus had a class Pisces, but he
excluded from it various genuine fish-genera:
Sfiuahts, Raia, Ostracion, Diodon, &c., calling
them Amfhibia Nantes. (Linnwus : Systema
Natura, 3rd ed., 1767). Cuvier divided tiiem
into two [series, (1) Fish properly so called.
Common Fish (i.e., Osseous Fishes), aud (2)
Cliondropterygii or Cartilaginous Fishes. The
first are divided into the orders Plectognathi,
Lophobranchii, Malacopterygii, and Acauthop-
terygii (q.v.). {Griffith : Cuvier, 1834. pp. (i. 7, 8.)

For the classification of Agassiz, see 2. Paknont.
Prof. Owen, slightly modifying the classifica-

tion of Prof. J. Miillcr, divides the cla.ss into
the eleven following orders — Dermnpteri,
Malacnjiteri, Pharyngnnathi, Anacauthini,

, A&mthopteri, Plectugiiathi, Lopliubranchii,
Ganoidei, Protopteri, Ilolocephali, and Plagio-
stniiii. (Owen: Compar. Anat. Invertebr.Anim.,
1S40. 1111.47-51.) Prof. Huxley divides them in-

to the six following orders—Dipnoi, Elasnio-
branchii, Ganoidei, Teleostei, Marsipobranchii,
aud Pliaryngnl»rani!hii.

2. Pala;ont. : Fishes being the lowest verte-
brates in organization seem, as might have
been expected, to have been the first of that
kingdom brought into being ; tliey appear in

the Upper Silurian rocks of Britain, and are
found in every marine formation since de-
posited. Teeth, the spines called ichthyo-
dorulites, scales, and even the whole external
framework occur in various formations. To
meet the necessities of the palaeontologist,

Louis Agassiz, about 1S40, or earlier, divided

boh, bo^; poiit, J<J^1; cat, cell, chonis, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist. ph = f.

-«ian, -tian = Shan. -tlon« -sion -shun; -tion, -fion = zhun. -tlous, -clous, -slous^shua. -ble, -die, &c. = b^L d^L
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fishes by their scales alone into foar orders—
Cycloidei. Ctenoidei, Ganoidei, and Placoidei
(q.v.). Tlie oldest fossil fish is generally con-
sidered a placo-ganoid one. It is a Pteraspis
from the bjise of the Lower Ludlow Rocks.
Ichthyodorulites at the top of the Upper Lud-
low iiKiy be of tlie Cestraciont family. In the
nld He'd Sandstone, as the readers of Hugh
Jlilli'i's works know, tishes abound so much
so that it has been called the Age of Fishes.

The oldest genera are Cephahispis, Acaii-

thodes, &c., fioui the Lower Old Red Sand-
stone of Seotbiid. In the Middle Old Red
follow Pterichthys, Coccosteus, Diplopterus,

Pil>t(.'rus, Asteroiepis. &c., and in the Upper
Ili.lnptyehius. Some are so abnormal in

asji.ct that only an expert could tell that

they were fishes at all ; others so much the

reverse that a child could name correctly their

class. The Dipnoi, or Mud Fishes, now first

appear. In the Carboniferous rocks Ganoids
are still numerous, but many Plagiostomous
fishes occur. With the commencement of

the Mesozoic rocks the Ganoids lose their

preponderance, and an antique pattern of

tail, called the heterocercal [Hf-terooercal),
one wliich had hitherto been usual, now
becomes rare, its place being taken by the
modern or homocercal tail [Homocercal].
In the Cretaceous period the Teleostean or

Bony fishes begin, with Ctenoid or Cycloid
scales. If the resemblance pointed out by
Prof. Huxley between Pteraspis and Copha-
laspis on the one hand, and the Teleostean
Siluroids on the other, are those of affinity

(Quar. Jour. OeoL Soc, 1S58, pt. i., 278 to

280), the regularity of this line of progressi\e

development would be overthrown : if those
nf analogy only, no such consequence follows.

fish-backed, c Swelling upwards, like

a fish's back.

fish-bar, s. The splice-bar which breaks
tlir joint of two meeting objects, as of railroad

rail.s or scjirfi'rl timber. [Fishing.]

fish-beam, s. A beam with a bulging
belly.

fish-bellied, o. Bellying on the under
sidf, as a heam, a rail, ice.

fish-belly, 5.

/.•'•/. ; Cniriis heterophijllus.

fish-block, s.

Niiiit. : The block of the fish-tackle for rais-

ing the anchor.

* fish-brow, " fisc-browe, .•!. Broth
made with fish.

" Hie gurus, fitc-brottv" — Wright't Vo!. of t'ocab.,

p. 241.

fish-carle, s. A fisherman.

fish-carver, -s. a broad knife, generally
of silver ; a lish-slice.

fiSh-Clllture, .';. Pisciculture (q.v.).

fish-currie, s. Any deep part or secret

recess of a river, in which the fish conceal
thi.-m.selvt's. (Scotch.)

fish-davlt, s.

ShiphiiiM : A spar or small f-rane iirojfctin;^

frinu the bow of a sliii* for tlie suspension of

b. HoH-UAVn.
A. CftUiead. c Pi&b-tftU.

the tackle, called the fish-fall, used in hauling
up the anus of tlie anchor in getting it ahoanl.

Tlie fish-davit is such a distance abaft the cat-

head as the length of the anchor may require.

and is used to lift the fluke of the anchor to
the bill-board ; a roller keeps the fluke from
bruising the vessel's side. In preparing for

letting go the anchor, it is suspended by
its throat from the fish-davit by a chain or
rope called the shank-painter, which is east

loose simultaneously with the cat-head stop-
per, the two being secured on board by means
of movable pins called tumblers, which are
moved by a lever and disengage the chains or
ropes at the same instant.

fish-day. " fisshe-day, " fysshe-day,
s. A day on whirli fish is eaten ; a fast-day.

" Ha^t^Uttes i<jx fyuheday."—Liber Cure Cocorum,
r-.;T.

fish-eye, s. & a. (See tlie compound.)

t Fish-cije stone

:

Mill. : Apopliyllite. (Rossiter.)

fish-fall, s.

Xavt. : The tackle depending from the fish-

davit and used in hauling up the arras of the
anclior.

fish-fiake, s. A structure on which fish

are spread to be air and sun-dried. [Flake.]

fish-front, ^^.

Nant. : Curved pieces of timber bound upon
the outside of a broken spar to stiflTen it and
make it serviceable. (American.)

fish-garth, s. A staked or dammed en-
closure on the margin of a river to forma fish-

preser\>'.

fish-globe, s. A spherical glass vessel in

whiih ;.'nld and silver fish are kept.

fish glue, s. Isinglass (q.v.).

fish-guano, s. The excreta of fishes, sold
as guanu.

fish-hawk, s.

Ornith.: randion JiaUaetus, the Osprey, or
Fishing Eagle.

fish-hook, s.

1. A hook with which fish are caught.
" A ?iharp jwint. l»eut upward and backward, like a

fiih-hixyk-'—lirrte: Mitteum.

2. [Fish-tackle].

fish-joint, ^«.

Roil Kng. : A plate or pair of plates fastened
upon the junction of a couple of meeting por-
tions ot a beam or plate. The fish-joint for

connecting railway-rails was designed in 1847,
and Wtis soon extensively used. [Fishisg.]

fish-knife, .«. A fish-slice (q.v.); a knife
for eating lish.

fish-ladder, s. A dam with a series of
steps to enable fish to ascend the fall by a
succession uf leaps. [Fish-way.]

fish-leaves, $.

Bot. : I'otiimoiji'ton natans. (Britten £ Hol-
land.)

' fish-leep, fysch-leep, s. A fish-basket.

F;/sch-ieep. Xatta."—Prompt, Parv.

* fish-lock, s. A fish-weir.

"C.-itibed iu tlie nets, in kiddels or fith-lockt.'^
—M-mc;/ Miutcis AU Things (1098), p. 86.

flsh-louae, &-.

Zoology :

1. The Crustaceous genus Caligus, order
Pa'cilopoda. The species are parasitic ui)ou
various fishes.

2. The Crustaceous genxis Cymothoa, belong-
iiii; tn the Isopoda.

fish-meter, s. An officer appointed by
till' loral uutliorities to inspect all fish which
coiii-s in In the market.

fish-mint, .«.

!:<'(. : Mentha aquatica.

fish-oil, 5. Oil obtained from tlie bodies
<tf fishes and marine animals, as whales, pur-
]>oises, sharks' and cods' livers, &c.

fish-plate, s.

linil. Kn*}. : A plate used to secure together
tin- riKis of ;idjacentrails, to hold them striftly

in line, avoiding lateral deflection or saggiii;,'.

It usually consists of a ]»late on each side of

the joint, clasping the weh of the rail, and
secured by bolts and nuts. [Fishing.]

fish-poison. d\

Hot. : Lrpidium PisciJium.

fish-pool, * fischepole, 5. A fishpond.
" T" i ji.i-ke-polc he come." Sevyn Siigrs, &83.

fish-pot, s. An open-mouthed wicker
baskt-t containing bait, and sunk in the haunts
of fish to catch them.

fish-royal, s.

Lav : A "fish " which, when thrown ashore
or caught near the coast, is the property of the
sovereign. Wliales (which are mammals and
not fish) and sturgeons are fishes-royal.

fish-sauce, s. Sauce, such as anchovy,
to be eaten with fish.

fish-semblance, s. A mythologic mon-
ster ]'artaking of the nature of or resembling a
fislL

" Ftahsembkinces of green and azure hue."
Keats . Bndymion, u. 717.

fish-skin, s. The rough skin of the dog-
fish or shark is used as a rasp. Shagreen is a
leather of fish-skin. The skins of the i>or-

poise, beluga, and seal are tanned. Eel-skins
are used as whang (q.v.). Sole and ot Iter skins
are used in making a kind of isinglass for

clarifying liquors.

Fish-skin disease:

Med. : Ichthyosis, a horny condition of the
skin.

fish-slice, 5 A broad-bladed silver knife
nsed forserving fish at table. The trowel-shaped
blade enables a jiortion of fish to be removed
from the backbone without breaking it into
unsightly fragments.

fish-sound, s. The swimming-bladder or
air-sac of a fish. Tliat of a cod is eaten ; isin-

glass is prepared from those of some other
fish.

fish-strainer, .<?.

1. A colandi.r with handles, used for raising

fish from the fish-kettle.

2. A perforated earthenware slab placed at
the bottom of a dish to drain the water from
conked fish.

fish-tackle, s.

Xant. : A purchase to raise the flukes of an
anchor to the gunwale for stowage after being
catted. A fish-fall. A large hook, called a
fish-hook, is attached to the end.

fish-tail, .s. & a.

A. As sub.^t. : The tail of a fish.

B, As adj. : Resembling in shape the tail of

a fish.

Fish-tail burner: Agas burnerwhose burning
jet assumes a two-lobed form, like the tail of a
fish.

Fish-tail propeller : A single-winged propeller
hinged to the stern-post, and oscillating like

the tail of a fish.

fish-tongrue, s. An instrument used by
dentists tor the removal of the wisdom-teeth,
the last in the dental range.

fish-torpedo, s. [Torpedo.]

fish-trap, s. A box or basket set in a
river, and having bait shingin a bag to attract
fish : it is sprung by hand. A basket, net, or
staked area with a divergent-sided or funnel-
shaped opening through which fish pass, and
in which they find a difficulty in retracing
their course, owing to obstacles or blind sacs.

* fish-trowel, 5. A fish-slice (q.v.).

fish-way, ^. A device to enable a fish to

ascend u fall. It may consist of a series of

st«ps over which the \vater descends, turning a
fall into a cascade, and sometime known as a
fish-ladder ; or it may consist of a chute with
a sinuous track for diminishing the velocity
and assisting the passage of the fish to the
level above the dam.

fish-weir, s. A fish-garth (q.v.).

fish-wood, s.

i'oi. : Viacidia erythrifux.

fish (2), s. [Fr. ji^he = (1) a gardener's dibble.

(2) a peg used to mark distances
;
Ji^her = to

fix.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A counter used in games.

I

fate, fUt, fore, amidst, what, faU, father; wc, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, ciir, riile, full ; try, Syrian, ae, oe = e ; ey -- a. qu = kw.
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n. TechnMdly

:

i. Nautical

:

(1) One of a pair of bars laid on opposite

sides along and tiplitly lashed to a spar which
has been spruTig or broken.

(2) A purchase for hauling the fluke of an
anchor on to the gunwale ; a flsh-hook.

2. Rail. Eiin. : AyiV^/i-bur (q.v.).

3. Joiner. : A strengthening or stiffening

bar or jiiece of timber laid alongside another.

fish (1) * fysh, 'fiss-en, ^fissb-en,
• flscb-en, v.i. k t. [Kish, s.]

A- I n transit ice:

1. Lit. : To be employed in catching or

attempting to catch fish', as by angling, net-

ting, &c. (Followed by /or.)

" Feter fyslied ior liis fode.aiid his fere Andreu."
F. Ptowmiiit, lu.199.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To seek to gain or obtain ; to try for ; to

seek to draw forth.

" While ••then fish, with craft, for ^reat oiiiiiion,

1 with greivt truth catch mere simi)licity."*

Shaketp. : TroiUu J- CrcMiita. iv. 4.

(2) To try to learn, gain, or bring out by
artifice or cunning : as, Tojish for information.

B. Transitive:

I. Ordinary Languafjc :

1. Lit. : To attempt to catch fish in ; to
search or try for fish.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) To catch or lay hold of, especially in

water ; to draw or drag up : as. To Jish a body
out of a river.

* (2) To gain in any way.
" Thei that ))reche va povert and distresse,
Aiid jiuAc'i hem eilf ijreHt liclifsse."

Jtomaunt of the Rose. 6.186.

(3) To search, to examine, as by raking,
sweeping, dragging, &c.

^ To Jish out: To ascertain, or find out by
cunning inquiry : as, To Jish out a man's
reasons.

II. Naut. : To hoist and draw up the flukes

of a ship's anchor towards the top of the bow,
in order to stow it after it has been catted.

fish (2). v.t. [Fish (2), s.]

1. Joinery : To strengthen, as a piece of
wood, by placing a piece of timber of the same
firantlingtoone side of the timber to be united,

and bolting or hooping them together.

2. Xaut. : To strengthen a sprung mast or
yard with a piece of timber.

3. Rail. Eng. : To splice, as rails, by fishing.

^ ToJish an anchor :

Nant. : [Davit, 1].

t fish'-a-ble, a. [Eng.^SsA'; -able.] Capable
of hfing tished.

" There was iMily a small piece of fisTiablc water
ill EnjrUliouru." — IJughes: Tom Brown^at Oxford.
cii xlvii.

fish'-bas-ket, s. [Eng.j?sA, and basket.] A
tisht-rrnan's basket for carrying fish.

fished, p(t. par. or a. [Fish (2), v.\

fished-beaxn, s.

.hii,u-r;i : A long beam composed of two
shorter Ijcaiiis jtiincd l-ikI to vui\ and fished.

fish -er, * fiscber. * fisb-ere, * bssta-er,
ftrsch-ar, " fyscb-er, ' fyscb-ere, s.

(A.S. tl.--r,-,r: O. S. flslari : I », Viis. Jisker

;

iMit. r/sr /„•,; (.). II. iivv.ji.^rurt ; \rr]. Jiskari

;

Hw. Jlskarc : Dan. Jiskcr.] [Fisii (1), w]

1. Ord. I/ntg. : One who is employed in

fishing ; a tisliernian.

" Three it*/i rrji went Bailing out into the west,
luto the weat when the suii went down.'

C. Kingilcy : The Flahf.rt.

2. Zool. : A species of marten ; the juikan
(q.v.).

fiSber^S-knot, s. A slip-knot, the ends
of which lie horizontally, and will not becoiiie

untiid.
" Bi' knit together with K\\a.tfi»her't-}mot"—lienuif

Si'm-t.% iif Aiiiilhi'j.

* fisher-town, s. A fishing-town or vil-

lage ; a town inhabited by fishermen.
" others of them, in that time hiinied that^tiftrr-

' town MouBehole."~C'arffw.' Survej/ of Cortiwatl.

£ish'-er-bdat. *-. [Eng.^Mfr, and boat.] A
boat (Miiployed in catching Jish.

' G>'t intutlie/uAcr&oafjitu 8«e theflBhlDB."— .VorfA ;

PliUarch,
i>, 704-

fisb-er-man, * fysb-er-man, s. [Eng.
jiikcr, and mtin.]

1. One whose employment or occupation is

to catch fish.

" The jfi/wrmMi that walk upon the beach
Appear like mice." Shakcsp. ; Lear, iv. 6.

2. A boat or vessel employed in catching
fisli ; a fishing-boat.

^ The Fisherman : A title given to the Pope,
from the fact that St. Peter, who is claimed as

the first Bishop of Rome, was a fisherman.
" Mandates for deiKisiiig sovereigns were sealed with

the signet of the I'ithennaii."—Burke : On the French
Jiei'olutio7t.

fisherman's-bend, s.

Naut. : A sailor's knot, used in bending
halyards to a studding-sail yard. Two turns
are taken round the spar, the end ]>assed be-

tween them and the spar, and half-hitched
around the standing part.

fisb-er-y, s. ['Eng. jish; -ery.]

1. The business or occupation of catcliing

fish.

5[ The word fishery is popularly used in a

comprehensive sense ; not merely is there a
herring-flsheiy, a salmon-fishery, a cod-fishery,

a pilchard-fishery, &c., for catching these gen-
uine fishes, there is a wliale-fisheryXor harpoon-
ing the mammals called whales, a crab and lob-

ster-fishery for catching those crustaceans, and
an oyster-tishery for obtaining those testaceous
molluscs. The great locality for the whale-
fishery is the Polar regions of the Northern
and Southern Hemispheres, that for the cod-
fishery the banks of Newfoundland, that for

the lierring-fishery the three kingdoms, that

for the pilchard-fishery the Devonshire and
Cornish coasts, that for the salmon-tishery the
rivers of Britain and North America. The
practice of salting fish was known to the
Egyptians about 1350 B.C., or even earlier.

Herrings were largely caught in Scotland, as

early as the ninth century. The injudicious
interference of the government drove some of

the fishermen to Holland. The Dutch learned
from them, and have not to this day forgotten

the value of the Scottish fisheries. By 1482
the English fisheries had become highly valu-

able. In 1633 Charles I. instituted a fishing

association for the seas of the three kingdoms,
giving it manyprivileges.butitdid not flourish.

In IGSGthe Dutch gave £30,000 for leave to

fish on the coasts of Britain. In 1749 a Cor-
poration was formed called the Society of the
Free British Fishery, and the system of boun-
ties was inaugurated which continued till

April. 1830, with the result that boats were
eqnipped to catch tlie bounty rather tlian the
fish. Since then the fisheries have laigely

developed, and a Fishery Exhibition, held
at South Kensington in 1883, probably gave
them a fresh impulse.

•'Holland will suffer m to improve oar fishery."—
Part. UUt.. vol. vi-. app. p. 139.

2. Tlie place where fishing is carried on.

"The fixhcrift of Newfoundland have heen for a
reutury the cmistant object of rivalship between
France and Eugbmd."—/'(«; Speech, Nov. 27. 18(Ht.

fisb'-fiig, s. [Eng. jlah, and fag.1 A woman
who sells fish ; a fishwife, a fisherwoman.

" With vulgar fishfuu* to be forced to talk."
W'oic tt : Peter Pindar, i>. 106.

' fisb'-ful, • fisb-foU, a. [Eng. Jish, and
full.] Full of or abounding with fish; well

stored with lish.

• It Is walled and guarded with the ocean, uoitt com-
moiiiuua fur truffle to aU parts of the world, and
WAlered witli pleasjuit.^sA/"'. and navigable rivers."—
<-iimii<-u : h-i-tn-ti'ix.

fish-gig, fxz -gig, s. [Eng. ph, and gig =
a dart. J A .spear with several barbed prongs
used in spearing fish. It has usually five

prongs, called grains.

fisb-i-fy, J'.(. [Eng./s/n/, and Lat. /ctcio (pass.

Jin) = to make.] To turn or change to fish.

"O iWsh. tlesh, how art thou filthified.'

AShakeip. : Jiomeo A Juliet, ii 4.

fisb'-i-ness, s. [Eng. fishy; -n^ss.] The
quality or sUite of being fishy. (Lit. £ fig.)

" It« desh liAJi nothing of the fithinett of that of the
heron"— Punuant : Xootogy ; Itittcrn.

fish' ing, * fissch ing, ' fiss ing, ' fysch
ynge, /" r«".. " .

Ar •-" IKisii. v.]

A. As jir. par. : (Sec the verb).

B. As adjective:

I. Literally:

1. Employed or occupied in catching fish.

HL Andreto, 4.

2. Used or employed by fishermen; suitabU
for fishing.

' &|uipped in his wading boots, nud fishing dreaa.'—
Ciittibert HvUe : Verdant (ireen. pt. iii., ch. ii.

II. Fig. : Seeking tu gain, draw out, or
obtain by artifice or stratagem : as, a Jishing
question.

"A party shall not make a fishing anplicatiou into
the manner in which hia tidvei-Hary iiitciuU to sh;q>e
his case."— torrf CampbeU, in l,au} Ti»ie» Report xxvii.
202, Junes. 1656.

C. .4s substantive

:

I. Literally

:

1. The act or occupation of catching fish.

" Oui-e louei-d coin .iiid here fiuching iaay."

2. A fishery.
" There also would l>e |ilant*il a ^ood town, having

huth a good liaveu and a plentiful fishing.'—Speruer.

fishing-boat, s. A boat employed In
catching fish.

fisbing-cruive, s. A cruive or enclosure
for lisli in a river.

fishing-fly.fs. An artificial fly used by
anglers as a bait.

fishing-frog, .V.

Ichtliij. : Loph i us jriscatorius, the Angler
(q.v.).

fishing-ground, s. A place frequented
by tisli, ami suituble for fishing; a fishing-

place, a fishery.

fishing-line, &-. A line with hook at-

tached fur catching fisli.

fishing-net, s. A net for catching fish.

Fishing-nets are of various kinds, according
to the particular use for which they are in-

tended ; as a bag-net, a drag-net, a casting-net,
a trawl, a seine, &c.

fishing-place, s. A fishing-ground (q.v.).

fishing;-rod, s. A long, slender, tapering
rod. to which the fishing line is attached.

fishing-tackle, ^^ All tlie apparatus
I'equired by a fisherman : as, the fishing-rod,
tisliing-Iine, latoks, artificial flies, bait, iic.

fishing-wand, s. A fishing-rod. ,

fisb'-ket-tle s. [Eng. fish, and kettk.] A
long kettle adapted to boil fish of, say, from
lour to ten pounds' weight, without either
destroying the symmetry of the fish or cutting
it into pieces.

It is probable, that the way of embalming amoQg»t
the EgyptiauB was by )>oilini; the Iwdy in a long caldrou
like a ftsfikftlle, iu eoine kind of liquid balsam."

—

fisb'-lxke, n. [Eng. /sft; -like.] Resembling
fish ui form or qualities ; suggestive of fish.

* A very luicieut and fishlike Bnieli."

Shakf$/'. ; Ti'tnpeet, it 2.

fish'-mar-ket, s. [Eng. fish, and mxrket.]
A niaik<.t established for the sale of fish.

ftsb'-maw, s. [Eng. Jish, and maw.] The
sumul or air-sac of a fish ; a fish-sound.

' fisb'-meal, s. [Eng. jish, and vieal.} A
meal of fisli ; diet of fish ; an abstemious diet.

"Thin drink doth overcool their blood, and making
many ft^hmrnls. tboy fall into n. kind of male green-
HicKness."

—

^shaketp. : 2 Henry IV.. iv. £

fish'-mon-ger, ' lycb-man-ger, s. [Eng.

fifh, and vwmjcr.] A dealer in fish; a seller

of fish.

"I fear to play the fishmonger; and yet so largo a
commodity may not l>aea in silence."—C'nrew .' Survty
of CornwM.

" fishmongers' fair, s. Lent.

fish-pond, s. [Eng. fish, and -pond.] A pond
or pool where fish are bred and kept.

fish'-room, s. [Eng. fish, ancl ixwm.]

Naut. : A room or compartment in a shiji,

betwefu the afterhold and the spirit-room.

fish-spear, s. A barbed spear for catching
lish ; a gig.

*• The fislispear barbed, the sweeping net are there."
:icott . The Poacher.

fisb'-wife, s. [Eng. Jish, and wife.] A fish-

winiian,

fisb'-wom-an. 5. [Eng. fish, and woman.}
A woman wlio sells fish.

bSil, b^ ; poiit, J6^1 ; cat. 9ell. chorus, ^bin. ben^b ; go. gem ; thin, this : sin. as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, pb - ^
-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, sion ^ shun ; -tion, -sion = zbun. cious, -tious, -sious ^ sbus. -ble, -die, .tc. = bel, del.
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fish'-^, a. [Zng.Jish; -y.]

I. LiUmlly:

1. Consisting of fish.

2. Pertaining to fish ; suggestive of fish ;

tislilike : as, a Jishy t.^ste, a Jishy smell.
{Milton: P. L., iv. lOS.)

3. Having the appearance or form of a fish.

" Fi'w eyes liRve escaped tlie jMcture of meriuiiida,
thi\t is, aecoi-diiig to Horace, a monster with a wo-
iiiHirs bead above, ami fishj/ extremity below."—
Urowne : Vulgar ICrronrt.

4. Inhabited by fish r stored with fish.

" Siuootlih- flow the watery stores
Oifish;/ Hi|>i»)ris, inofLiiuuleat stream."

West: Pindar: Ols/Tnptad i,

XL. Figuratively (slang):

1. 0/ persons: Worn out. done up, seedy.

2. Of things: Of a doubtful character ; sus-
picious, unsafe, uusound.

fisk, 'fis -kin, * fysk, v.i. [Svf. Jieska.]

To bustle about, to frisk.

" What frek of thya ioldefiikelh thus aboute."
P. Ploieman, c x, 153.

risk, 5. [Fisc]

Scots Law: The right of the Crown to the
movable estate of a rebel. (BeU.)

fi§ -^el, * fi^'-^il, v.i. [Fi.ssLE.]

fi^ -^en-less. * fiz'-zen-less, a. [Eng.

Iinson
,

jtith.

•kss.] Weak, destitute of strength or

fis'-si-c6s'-tate, a. [Lat. fissus, pa. par. of
Jimlo = to cut, to cleave, and Eng. costate

(q.v ).] Having the ribs divided.

fiS'-8i-^ezL|i, s. [Lat. Jissus = cloven, and

dens = a tooth,]

Bvt. : The typical genus of the family Fis-

•sidcuteae (q.v.). It has representatives in

IJritJiin.

fis-si-den'-te-fie» s. pi. [Lat. fissus=: cloven

;

liens (u-enit. dentis) = a tooth, and feni. pi.

adj. suff". -en;,]

Bot. : A tribe of operculate apocarpous
mo.sses of gregarious or ciespitose habit with
nuich branched stems and aniplexicaul leaves.

Type Fissidens (q.v.).

fis'-sile. a. [Lat. Jissilis, from fissus, pa. par.

nfjiitilo = to cut, to fleave.] That may or can
be cleft or split in the direction of the gmin,
like wood, or along natural i>laues of cleavage,

as crystals, or along sujierinduced planes like

slates, or in the planes of stratification.

"This ciyatal U a iielluclil fissile atoue, clear as
,uu wiwater or crvatJil of the rock, aiid nthottt colour: eu.

tliiriusretllie.it without losing its tnuispareiicy, .iml

ill ji very sti-iiiij,- heat calcitiiiig without fufltou. —
A'ewCon Ot)ti<:Ks.

fis-si-lin'-gm-a (gu as gw), s. \La.t. fissus

= cleft, and lingua — a tongue.]

Zool. : A sub-order of Lacertilia, in which
the tongue is long, protrusible, and forked,

like that of the serpent Most of the Lizards
have this character. The sub-order has been
called also Leptoglossa. (Nicholson.)

• fis-sU'-i-tl^, 5. [Eng. fissil(e); -ity.] The
(piality or state of being fissile.

"Not unlike the fiuHit}/. as the schools call it, in

VOOd.'^Boj/U- : tVorks. lil, 6H.

fiss'-ion (S8 as ah), s. [Lat. fisHo, from
fissu-s, pa. p;i. of findo = to cleave.]

1. 0x7. Lung.: The act of cleaving, split-

ting, or bieAlving up into parts.

2. Physint. : Asexual generation by the

.spUttiug of a parent body into two parts,

which become separate in<lividuals. This
tiiethod (»f reproduction is very common
among the Protozoa and Protophjta.

fis- si-par- mate. a. [Lat. fissus = cleft,

divided, and Eng. paiTiiate (q.v.).] Having
the membranes between the toes deeply cleft

or incised, as in the fool of a grebe.

fi8-sip'-9.-ra, s- pi- [Lat. /-'i*»5 = cleft, and
pitrio = to bring forth, to produce.]

ZooL : Animals which are propagated by
Fission (q.v.).

fiS'Sip - ar-ism, s. [Mod. Lat Fissijxuia)

;

Eng. sufi". -ism.]

Physiol. : Reproduction by fission. [Fis-

sion. 2.]

fis-si-par -i-t5^, s. [Mod. Lat, Fissipaiia);

Eng. .sntl. -ity.]

PI'iisit'L : The name as Fissiparism (q.v.).

fis-sip'-a-rous, a. [Lat .^^-sks = cleft ;

pario= to' bring forth, to produce, and Eng.
adj. surt'. -011^",]

Physiol. : Producing fresh structures by the
fission of those already existing. [Fission.]

fis-sip'-a-roiis-lSr, adv. [Eng. fissiparous

;

ty.]

Physiol. : In a fissiparous manner ; by
means of fission.

fis-si-pa'-tion, s. [Fissipara.]

Physiol. : Reproduction by fission ; fissi-

parism.

fis'-si-ped, • fis'-8i-pede, a. & s. [Lat.

yiisxi = cleft, and pes (genit. pedis) ~ a foot.]

A. As adj. : Having separate toes ; cloven-
footed.

B. As siibst. : An animal having the toes

separate, or not connected by a membrane.
"It 13 (lescrilwd like ,ftM)iw(fej. or hiixla which have

their daws or feet divideu."—flrywns ; Vulgar Er-
rottrs. bk. v., ch. IL

fis'-si-pe-di-a, s. pi. [Lat. fissiis — cloven,

anil pes (genit. petiis) = a foot.]

Zool. : A division of Carnivorous Mammals,
in which tlie toes are free from each other.

Example, the Felidie, Canidte, Ursidpe, &c.

fis-si-pen'-nse, s. pi. [Lat. fissus = cleft,

and penmi = a wing.]

Entom. : A. small section of Motlis which
have the wings divided into ray-like branche-s,

so fringed as to resemble feathers. They are

called in consequence Plume-moths (q.v.).

Tlie Pterophoriua and Alucitina have this

structure beautifully apparent. [Aluoita,

ALUClTlD.t:.]

fxs-si-ros'-tral, a. [Lat. fissus = cleft

;

rostrum = a beak, and Eng. adj. sufi*. -al.]

Pertiiining or belonging to the Fissirostres

;

having the bill deeply cleft.

"The fissirottral birds as a whole are i^rticularly
distiuguisbed by having the powers of Ili);ht devt:luped
iu the highest degree. '—Swuinaon . hirtU. it ISO.

fis-si-ros-tres, s. pi. [Lat. fissus = cleft,

and rostrum = a beak.]

Ornith. : One of the four or five tribes or

sub-orders into which the Insessorial Birds
have been divided. The gape of the mouth is

enormously wide, so as to render it more easy
for them to capture their prey, as they do, on
the wing. The power of flight is develoiied

in the highest degree, while the feet in the
tyjiical family ait; short and so feeble that

some naturalists have removed them from the
order Insessores (Perchere) and elevated them
into an independent one, called by Owen
Volitores. Swaiusou ranks under the Fissi-

rostres the five following families :—lliiuudi-
nida; (Swallows), Caprimulgida:(GoHt-suckei's).
Meropidie (Bee-eaters), Halcyonidte (King-
fisliers), and Trogonidie (Trogons). Now the

family Cypselids (Swifts) is generally sepa-

rated'from the Hirundinidje, in which it had
been merged, and the Trogonidfe transferred

to the order Scansores (Climbers).

fis'-sle, fis-sel, flS-sU, r.'". [A frequent,

from fuss (q.v.).]

1. To make a slight, continued, rustling noise.

"He heard the curtains of his bed fitsit,"— Sci>tt

:

Anti'iiiarif, ch. ix.

2. To liustle or fidget about.

fi^-sle, fis-sel, fls-sil, s. [Fissle, v.]

liiistlo, fuss.

fis-siir'-a, s, [Lat.]

Anut. : A fissure, a groove, a fine crack in a
bone ; as, the.fi&?jirapa/;>cbmru7?t=the interval

between the eyelids.

* fis-8u-ra'-tion, s. [Eng, jTsshKO: -o(ton.]

Tiie act or state of dividing or ojicning.
" Tlie iiiulti]iliCHtioii of the 8|>eciea iaelTectetl in some

by siMiiitaiieoius division ur fiuuration."—Jub«z Hogg:
The .VicroscojH; pt, ii., vh. li.

fissure (pron. fi'-shiir), s. [Fr., from Lat.

fis-rur<i, Irom fissus, jia. par. of /jit?o = to cut,

to I'leave.

I. Ord. Lang.: A cleft; a narrow opening
imule by the parting or opening of any sub-
stance ; a crack.

"Thi-se i>fri>eiidlcular ,jlinirr« fu the earth."—OoW-
tmith : Anirnattfl A'ltlnrt, pt. L., ch. vL

n. TedtnicaUy:

1. Itot.: Tlie opening of seed-vessels,
nnthei-s, &'.

2. Her. : The fourth part of the bend
sinister.

3. Geo/. ; A crack in the strata, produced by
volcanic or earthquake action, subsidence, or
any other cause. Open fissures ultimately
tend to become full of rubbish, and sometimes
contain fossil bones of the animals which have
fallen into them and perished, l>ut most such
clefts are filled from below, and become
metallic or other miuei-al veins.

^ (1) Fissure of Closer

:

AtuU. : A fissure in the ear, separating the
upper margin of the tympanic plate from the
glenoid fossa.

(2) Fissure of Rolando :

Anat.: A fissure separating the parietal from
the froutol lobe of the cerebrum.

(3) Fissure of Sylvius:

Anat. : A fissure or deep cleft commencing
on the under surfiice of the brain, and passing
transversely outward to the lateral surface of
the lieniisidiere, where it divides into two
limbs. {Quain.)

(4) Fissures of Santorini

:

Anat. : Irregular gaps transversely dividing
the cartilaginous tube of the ear. (Quain.)

(5) (Ireat fissure of Bichat ;

Anat. : A fissure connecting the two limbs
of the Fissure of Sylvius.

fissure-needle, s. A spiral needle for
diawing together the gaping lips of wounds.
By revolution, the point is made to pierce the
lips alternately, carrying its thread with it.

Tiemann's needle for cleft palate is hollow
throughout its length, and carries a silver
wire wliich is left in its place when the needle
is withdrawn.

fissure (pron. fi'-shiir), v.t. [Fissore, s.]

To split, to cleave, to crack ; to make a fissure,

cleft, or crack in.

"By A lull or blow the skull mtty Iw fiMured or
fractureil."— l*'i*tfm*iM.- Surgery.

fis-su-rel-la, s. [A dimin., from Lat^ura
= a fissure.]

'

Zool. : The typical genus of the family Fis-

surellidie(q.v.). The shell is oval, conical, de-
pressed, and perforated; hence they are called

Key-hole Limpets ; 132 recent species are
known, and thirty fossil, the latter from Car-
boniferous times onward. The recent species
chierty inhabit the laminarian zone, but range
to a depth uf fifty fathoms. (H'oodward.)

fis-su-rel'-li-da, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. fissu-
rell{n) ; Lat. fem, adj. pL suff. -id<e.]

Zool. : A family of Gasteropodous Molluscs,
section Holostomata. They have concave
limpet-like .shells, with a recurved apex, the
anterior margin notched or perforated. Chief
genera, Fissurella and Einarginula. (H^ood-
UKird.)

fist (1), -fest. -flist, fyst, - fyste, &
[A.S. fyst; r()gn. with Dut. vuist ; O. Fria,

^5/; O. H. Ger. finist; Ger. fanst ; Lat
jmgmcs ; Gr. irvytirj (pugnte).'}

1. The hand clenched, with the fingera

doubled down into the palm.
" My hau'U are fettered, but my fist Ls free,"

Milton : Sam4on AgoiiUtet, 1,2M.

2. The talons of a bird of prey. (Spenser.}

' fist (2). lyyst, s. [Dut. vijst : M. H. Gei;
vist ; Ger. fist.] A stink, a smell.

" Fyytt, Btyuk. UrIda."— Prompt. Parv.

fist-baUs, s.

Bot. : Lycoperdon Bovista.

*fist, v.t. |FlST(l), 5.1

1. To strike or beat with the fist.

" I SAW him !)puniiiig aud fitting her luoHt uiiiuant-
tally "—Drgiiett: ^paiiUh Fri4tr. v 2.

2. To grip with the fist
" We hiive beeu dowu tojfether in luy sleep,
Uubuuklili); hvlniii, fisting eitt:h other's throat'

Shttkeip : Curiotanus, IV. IL

* fist-fight, s. A fight With the fists; a
boxing match.

" At huri-hiitSMidJUt-fighf—P. Bolland: Plutan^
p. «3^

*flst-flree, a. Unbeaten, unhurt.
" Never ft suit ivi.re I to-dny but hath l>eeu soundly

>)aated ; uuly this fiiithfid cuuiitry'-case 'acAped fist-

frec'—Tomkiiit: Albumuiar. v. ff.

'fist, '"fyistyn, v.i. [Fist (2), s.; Ger.
fisteii.] To make a .stink or smell.

f&te, fat, f^e, amidst, what. f^Il, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, air, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore. wolf. work, who, son; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, te, ca = e. ey ^ a. qu = kw«



fistiana—fit ddl

fist-f-an'-a, s. j>L [Eug.Jist; i connective,
•Tiid -ana (q.v. ).] A collection nf anecdotes
and infonnation relative to pugilists and the
piize ring ; boxiana.

(*Ist'-ic, a. (Eng. Jist; -ic.] Pertaining or
relatinj; to boxing or pugiUsni ; pugilistic.

" III jiitic phnueology he tiad n geiiiua tor comitig ti))

to the iicr7itch."—/)ickens: Hard 7'iinea, ch. ii.

fis'-ti-cufib, •fis-ty-cuflf, * fis-tycufifes,
i. &a. [Eng. Jist, aii'i citf.]

A. As snbst. : A l>|i)w or ;i liglit with the
lists; a boxing-niatt'h.

"Oh, to reveuee my wrongs at fistyeufft*
Beaton, i Fiet. : Little French Lawyer, iv, 1,

*B. As adj.: Carried on or done with the
lists.

"The Beat of this fi-ttucuff V9,t.'—Fielding : Tom
Jonet, bk. iv., ch viiL

* fist'-i-niit, s. [See def.] A corruption of
pistachio-nut (q.v.).

" jTist'-ock, s.

A little list.

[Eng. yisf; diniin. suff. -oc/c]

"Scarce able for to stay \ii&fistock from the servant's
face." Gaiding : Otrid ; MtliiinorphosfS.

i'is-tu'-ca, s. [Lat. = a rammer, a beetle.]

A pile-dnver ; a monkey.

fis'-tu-la, s. [Lat. = a pipe ; Fr. jistule.]

L Ord. Lang. : A pipe ; a water-pipe, accord-
ing to Vitruvius. who distinguishes three
modes of conveying water : by leaden pipes,
by earthen pipes, and by channels of masonry.

IL Technically

:

1, Music : A kind of flute or flageolet made
of reeds.

2. Path. : A kind of ulcer or auppm-ating
swelling, iu form like a I'il^o. It is narrower
than a sinus, and continues further. Its seat
IS in the cellular membrane.

II (1) Fistula in oho :

Med. : A fissure iu the cellular substance
surrounding the anus, in the rectum, or in

both. Wlien lliere are two apertures, the one
into the rectum and the other externally, the

,
fistula is called complete : wlien there Is no
external aperture it is incomplete.

(2) Fistula in xf^finKO :

Med. : A fissure or opening in the skin of
tlie perinaium, con-esponding with one in the
urethra.

fistula-lachrymalis, 'f.

Path. : Iiitlaniniuti"n of the lachrymal sac.

It is of two kinds, acute and chmnic. In the
former there is a red inflamed tumour about
the size of a horse-bean at the inner side of the
eye, with abundant discharge of tears. Sup-
puration ultimately takes place.

fis'-tu-lar, a. [La.t. Jistnl(a) : Eng. adj. sufl".

-dr.] Hollow like a reed or jiipe.

fis-tu-lar'-i-a, s. [Lat. fistul(a) = a pipe

;

neut. ]>]. adj. sufl". -aria.]

Ichthy. : A genus of tishes, the typical one
of the family Fistulariidai or Aulostomi'ta'.
Fistitlaria tahaccaria, the Tobacco-pipe Fish,
has the faciiil bones prolonged into a tubp,
with a small innuth at the extremity. It in-

habits the Eastern seas.

fis-tu-la-ri'-i-dse. s. pi. [Lat. fistula = a
pipe*; fem. pi. adj. suff". idiv.]

Ichthy. : A family <>f lishes, ordi-r Acanthojt-
teri. From tlie peculiarity of mouth described
under Fistularia, they are puj>ularly termed
Trumpet-fishes, Bellows-fishes, Sea-snipes, &c.
One, CetUriscus scolojKtx, is British. By some
the genus Aulostoma instead uf Fistularia is

made the typical genus, the family being then
called Aulostomidic.

' fis'-tu-lar-j^, ' fls-tu-lar-ie, a. [Eng.
fistular ; -y.] Hollow, as a pipe or reed.

" Oaue him the fiHT-hCArd. fUtularie teetle."
Chapmiin : JJoinvr; Hymn to Hermes.

' ris-tu-late, i\l. & i. [lAt.fistula = R pipe.]

A, Trans. : To make hollow like a pipe or
reed.

" Piitea or ihicU. ftstuliitcd or hollowed, to ciirculate
the blood and juices, "—r/if Studenf, ii. S'9.

B. Intrans.: To become hollow like a i)ipe
or recMl,

fis'-tule, [Fr.] A fistula.

fis-tul'-il-daB, s. i)l. [hat. ristnl(a) = a pipe;
fem. pi. adj. suir. -('./(*'.] [FirsTrLiDANs.]

fis-tul'-i-dan^ fis-tul'-i-dee, s. pi. [Lat.

fislul{a) = i\ pijie, and Eng. pi. suff. -idans

;

Lat. fem, pi. adj. suff". -idts.]

Zool. : An old name for the Holothuroidea
(q.v.).

fis'-tU-U-form, a, [hat. fistula = a pipe, and
fiji-ma = form, shape.] Having the form of a

pipe or reed ; of a fistular form ; being in

round hollow columns, as a mineral.

fis-tu-li'-na, s. j>i. [From Lat. fist\ila = a
pipe".]

Bot. : A genus of HymenomycetousFungals.
Fistulinah^patica is found in liver-like crimson
patches on oak trees. It is about six inches
liigh, and most conspicuous in autumn. When
cut it presents the appearance of beetroot, and
drips with red juice.

ns'-tu-l6se, a. [h&t. fistiil(a) ; Eng. ad,i. suff".

-nse.]' Formed like a fistula ; fistular, contain-
ing hollow chambers.

fis'-tu-loiis, a. [Lat.^fuZ(a); Eng. adj. sutT.

-ous; FT.fistuUux.]

1. Hollow like a pipe or reed, but closed at
each end like the stems of an onion ; fistular.

" The an.mt> la figtuloia and full of filth."—/*. Sol-
land: PUnie, bit, xxxvii., cli. viii.

2. Having the form or nature of a fistula.

" How these smoua ulcers become JittvXoui, I have
shewn you."— H-'iieman; Surgery.

* fist'-y, a. [Fist (I), s. ; -y.] Pertaining to
tlie fists or pugilism ; fistic.

" Like to the champion in fha fltty ring."
Byron: Don Juan. xi. 54.

fit, * fyt, * fytt, * fytte. 5, [k.^.fit = (I) a

song, (2) a struggle ; c<>gn. with Icel. fet — a
pace, a foot (in poetry), part of a poem ; Sans.
2iadn = a slip, a verse of a poem ; pad, pdd =
a foot.] [Foot.]

I. Ordinary Language:
* 1. A step.

* 2. A part of a poem ; a canto,.
" Shtille I now syng yon ti,fytt

With my myuatielfl>'."
Toieneley Myiteries, p. 51-

* 3. A contest, a struggle, a combat, a fight.

" That ferfui fit may no mou fle."

E. Eng. Poems, y. 1^5.

4. The attack of a disease ; the invasion,
paroxysm or excubation of a disease.

'"Small atones and gravel collect iiud become very
large iu the kidueys, in which case ajjf of the stoue iu
that part ia the cure."

—

Sharp : Surgery.

5. A sudden and violent attack of any dis-

order ; a sudden attack of pain.

6. Any violent affection of the mind or
body ; a temporary but violent mental affec-

tion or pai'oxysm : as, a. fit of madness or pas-
sion, a fit of melancholy. [II.]

" Unless some^ or frenzy do possess her."
Shakesp. : Titus Aitdronicus, iv. 1.

* 7. Disorder ; irregularity, caprice.
" For your husband,

He's noble, wise, judiciouB, .ind best kuows
The fits of the aeaBun,*' Shttkesp. : Macbeth, Iv. 2.

8. A sudden eff'ort or time of activity, fol-

fowed by relaxation or intermission ; impul-
sive, intenuittent, au'l irregular action.

" By yiM my swelling grief appears.
In rising sigha tuiu uUUug tears.

Addison : On Italy.

* 9. A sudden emission : as, a ^( of flame.
{CoUridge.)

II. Med. : A popular rather than a scientific

name for the sudden seizure of a patient by a

particular disease, as a Jit of ajjoplexy, a fit of
epilepsy, a fit of paralysis, a fainting^f.

^ ByJits ami stmts: With intervals of activity
and uit^Tiuission ; intermittently.

" Men that are habitujilly wicked may now aiid thtn,
fits ami st'irts. ted certain mutluna of repentance."
Estri 'igc.

fit-weed, fitt-weed s.

Bot.: Eryngium fietidiini, a West Indian
plant, so calle*! from its being used as a
medicine in fits, hysteria, Sec.

fit, * fittO, • fyt. * fytte, a., adv. & s.

A* As adj Lc( i vv :

h Becoming, suitable, proper, meet ; in ac-
cordance with right, duty, or taste ; appro-
priate.

" Uell, their/!; habitation, fraught with fire
Uuqueuchable." Milton : P. L.. vl. 876.

2. Suitable or adapted for any purpose or
object

; qualified, competent.

* 3. Appropriate, apt.
" Botch tbe.worUs up ;U to their own ibougnzs.

'

Shakesp. : iinml<:t, iv. 5^

4. In a state of preparedness
;

prepared,
ready.

" Tell Valeria,
We aie/i( to bid her weleouie."

Shakesp. . Coriolanu$, 1. 8.

* B. As adv. : Fitly, appropriately, suit-

ably, becomingly.
" How fit his garments serve me 1

"

Shakesp. : CyniftcHrw, Iv. L
C. As substantive

:

* 1. An equal, a match.
" other thing uis non hia fitte'

Owl <fr mghtingaie, T8L

2. Nice adustmeut or adaptation, as of a
dress to the body.

" He'd two shoes, and oue ehoe s a boot, aud not a/I(.*
Hood : The Lost Child.

1[ (1) Crabb thus discriminates between /<,
ajyt, and meet : " Fit is either an acquired or a
natural property ; ai>t ... is a natural pro-
perty ; meet ... is a moral quality. A house
is^i^ for the accommodation of the family, ac-
cording to the plan of tlie builder ; the young
mind is apt to receive cither good or bad im-
pressions. Meet is a term of rare use, except
in spiritual matters or in poetry : it is Tneet to
offer our pi-ayers to the supreme disposer of
all things." {Crahh : Eng. Synon.)

(2) For the difference between fit and be-

ccnning, see Becoming; for that between At
and expedient, see Expedient.

fit-rod, s.

Shipwright. : A gauge-rod used to try the
depth of a bolt-hole in order to determine the
length of the bolt required.

fit, v.t. & i. [Icel. fitja = to knit together;
Goth, fetjan = to adorii.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To adapt to any shape ; to bring into any
retpiired form ; to shape, to fashion, to form.

" The carpenter marketh it out with a line ; he
fittcth it with planes."—/saiuft xliv. 13.

2. To accommodate a person witli anything ;

to fit out, to suit.

"A tr uaaiiinkeT fitted the child with a pair of bod-
dice, stiflened ou the lame aide."—fyisernujt : Surgery.

3. To prepare, to make ready, to equip, to
furnish with things necessary or proper as an
outfit ; to fit out.

•' With long resomiding cries they urge the train,
To^( the ships and laumh into the main."

Pope Burner ; Jliad ii. 185, 186.

4. To qualify, to prepare : as, To^( a person
for an office, or for any emergency.

" I am uot fitted for it [ilenth]."~-Sh<tkesp. : Measure
for Measure, iv. 3.

5. To be adapted to, to suit, to be fitted or
proper for, to become.

" Every true man'sappareljifsyour thief."

—

Shakesp. :

Mensure/or .Measure, iv. 2.

6. To meet, to answer.

"An answer thiit^/» all queetione."—5ftat«*p. ; AWt
Well That Ends lyell, ii. 2.

* 7. To be becoming or proper for.

" Where itjtMyou nut to know."
Shakesp. : H'inter't Tale, iv. 1

8. To agree or accord with, to suit.

"This valley ji(a the puriwse passing well."
Shakesp. : 2'itus Andronicus, It 3.

B, Intransitive:

1. To be adjusted or adapted to tlie shape
intended ; to match the form ; as, A dress
fits well.

2. To be proper, suiUible, or becoming.
" Where hope is coldest, and despair mont/Us."

Shakesp. : A Us »eU that Ends iVaU. Ii. L
3. To be convenient, suitable, or adapted;

to suit.
" Aud now the happy seaaou once more^^a."

sitakcsp. : i'eitus >t Adonis, 827.

IT (1) To fit out : To eciuip, to furnish with
the necessary outfit, stores, armament, &c,

"The Spiiuiords began Ui fit ouf arnianieuta."—Jfii-

caulay : Siiat. Eng., cli, xxiv.

(2) To Jit up : To furnisii with the things
suitable or necessary, to prcimre.

" Uo has fitted up his tiirm."—Pope: Letter to Swift.

% (1) Crabb thus discriminates between to

fit, lo equip, to •prepare, and to tjuali/y : '*To

fit is emplt)y(:d in oidinary cases : to equip is

employed only fm- expcflitions : a house is

fitted ujj for the residence of a family ; a vessel

is riiuip2)ed with everything requisite for a
voyage ; to fit is for an immediate purpose ;

to prepare is for a remote purpose. A person
fits himself for taking orders when ho is at the
uni\ersity, he pn'itares himself at school

boU, bo5^; poiit, jo^l; cat. 9ell. chorus, ^hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph =f,
-eian, -tlan = shan. -tlon, -sion - shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhim. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l, dpL
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before he goes to tho university. To jit is

said of everything, both in a nutui-al and a

moral sense : to qualify is used only in a
moral sense. Fit is employed mostly for ac-

quirenientJi which are gained by labour ;

qualify for those which are gained by intel-

lectual exertion."

(2) He thus discriminates between to fit, to

suit, to adapt, to accommodaU, and to adjust

:

" To^( is to provide oneself with the requisite

qualification; to suit is to provide the thing

with the suitable or aj,Teeable qualities: we
fit ourselves for the thing ; we suit the thing

to ourselves. To Jit, in the intransitive sense,

is said of things in general as they respect

eaeh other; suit is mostly of things as they
respect the moral agent. In the mechanical
and literal sense, things fit each other ; and
also in the moral sense, "there is a manifest

fit7ifss in all things which we term right and
just ; things, whether of a corporeal or a

spiritual nature, are said to suit the taste of a
person. To adapt is a species of fitting ; to

accomjiwdate is a species of suiting ; both ap-

plied to the moral actions of conscious beings.

Accommodate and adjust are both applied to

the affairs of men which require to be kept,

or put in right order : but the former implies

the keeping as well as putting in order."

(Croib ; Eng. Syrwn.)

fit (2), 5. [Foot.) (Scotch,)

* tit^h (1), s. [Vetch.]

1. Bot. : Vicia satira.

"He thresseth the fitches oute with a flayle."—fiift/e

{1S61), Jsat/e, cxxviii.

2. Scripture

:

(1) The rendering of the Hebrew word nS)?

(qet-sachh) ; Sept. fitXavOiov (melanthion) =
Kigello. satira (the Black Poppy). Its seeds

were used for spice. {Isainh xxviii. 25-27.)

(2) The rendering of the Hebrew word npD3
{kussemeth); Sept. oAupa (olura) = a bind of
corn, probably the Spelt {Triticum spdta).

(Ezek. iv. i».) The same word kussemeih is

translated rye in Exod. ix. 32 and Isaiah
xxviii. 25, but rye is a grain of cold climates.

•I Bot. : Vicia Cracca is popularly known as
the Blue Tar Fitch ; Onobrychus saliva as the
Medick Fitch ; Vicia sativa as the Wild
Fitch; and Lathyrus praXerisis as the Yellow
Tar Fitch.

fit9h (2), s. [FrrcHCT.]

Fit rriery : The skin of the polecat or Fitchet
(q-v.)-

fitch-brush, s. A brush or hair-pencil
made of the fur of the polecat. These brushes
are prized by artists, as they are elastic and
finn, though soft, and can be bi-ought to a hue
point. They are black in colour.

fit9h-ee, fit9hed, a. [Fr. fiche, pa. par.

offichfr = to hx, to drive in.]

Her. : Pointed, like a dagger ; sharpened at
the lower part. fi(c/ice is usually
applied to crosses to intiicate

that they taper from the centre
downwards, or fitchee at the foot,

when the tapering rommeuces
only at the bottom of the cross.

The arms of the See of Canter-
bury represent four crosses

patee fitchee upon the archi- '
,

episcopal pale, which is tJie
fitchee.

principal charge.

fitgh-et, fit9h'-at. fit9h-ew (en as a),

s. [A corrupt, of U. Vr. fis^an, from 0. Dut.

fisse = a polecat, from O. Low Ger. *fis; Dut.
t:(f5= nasty, loathsome (i'tcaO-j A polecat
(q.v.).

"The jitchar. the (Qlimart juid the like creatures,

live ui>ou the face audwitliiu the bowels ol the earth.*
— n'alton : Angler, pt. t. ch. i.

*fit5ll'-y (1), n. [Eng. fitch (1); -y.] Having

fitches or vetches ; vetchy.

' fit^h-y (2),a. (Fitchee.] Pointed.

Each brtJinl hte two teiious faateiied iu their silver

BtM^kets. which swkeU some oouceive made JUchy or

fit-iul-ness, s. [Eng. fitful: -mss.] Tae
quality or state of being fitful ; instability

;

impulsiveness.

fit-ly, adv. [Eng. 71/ ; -ly.]

1. In a fit. suitable, or appropriate manner

;

with propriety.

"I csin com|iare our rich misers to uothiug ao fitly as
to a while, "—SAtitf^;^. .' Periclet. ii. 1.

2. So as to fit or agree with other things.
" Eche jNurt so fitly flight, ks iioue luoitght chauuge

hid ]ilace.'* TurberPtUe : The Complaint.

3. Properly, finally, reasonably.

"To whom coulil I more fitly apply myself.S "

—

Dryden: AH for Love. (Dedic.)

*fit-IllSnt, s. [Eng.;i(; -tmnt.]

1. The act of fitting or adapting.

2. Something fitted or adapted for a particu-

lar purpose. {Shake^. : Cynibelinc, v. o.)

3. That which is proper aud becoming ; duty.
" She should do for clieuts her^menf.*'

iihttk«g)h : FericUi, iv. 6.

4. A portion or fitting of a piece of machi-
nery or mechanical contrivance.

fit-ness, s. [Eug.yii; -h«s,]

1. The quality or state of being fit, suitable,

or adapted for a i)m*pose ; propriety, suitable-

ness, adaptedness.
"Order, proportion, aud fitness prevail throughout

the whole system."—Zfealfic ; Moral Hcience, pt. i.,

ch. i., § 9.

2. Serviceableness, use, utility.
' Of m> more soul iior fitness for the world
Thnu camels iu the war."

Shitkcfp. : Coriolanus, ii. L

*3. An opportunity, convenience.
"If.his/ifnfMS|)eaks. miue is rejuly."

Shakes/'. : liamlet, v. 2.

4. An act of decency ; that which is fitting

or becoming.
The queen beiiig abseut, 'tis a needful fitness
That we adjouru." ^ihakesp.: Henry VIIl.,i\.i.

*fitt.S. [FlT(l), S.]

" ilt'-ta-ble, a. [Eng. fit, -a6?«.] Suitable,

lit, ajipropriate.

fitt-ed (1), pa. par. & a. [Fit, v.\

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Adapted, accouunodated, or brought to

any form.

2. Equipped, furnished with necessary out-

fit, &c.

3. Appropriate, suitable, becoming.

4. Qualified, competent, prepared.

•[ For tlie diffei-ence between /(ted and com-
petent, see Competent.

* fitt'-ed (2), a. [Eng. fit; -ed.] Worked or
Vexed by paroxysms.
" How have miue eyes out of their spheres been fitted
lu tlie distraction of this maildiu^ fever !"

iihakesp. : Sonnet 119.

* fitt'-«d-~ness, 5. [Eng./««K1); -ness.] The
quality or state of being fitted, adapted, or
suited to any purjiose ; fitness, adaptedness.

"Their exquisite fittednets to their n»e."—H'. More :

A tUidote against Atheism, bk. ii., ch. 12 (Cout.).

fitf-er (1), s. [Eng. fit (v.) ; -fr.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who, or that which, fits or adapts
things to a use or purpose.

" Sowiug the aiudy. gravelly laud in Devonshire juid

Coruw.'xll with French furae seed, they reckon a fcTeat

improver of their liiiid. .-^ud a fitter of it for cum.' —
Mortimer : Bustxmdry.

2. A coal-bruker who sells the coal pro-

duced from a particular mine or mines.

"In IGOO, the fitters or co&lesalemeu were incor-
ix)rat«d by a chart«r of Queen Elizabeth.'—/"/im/er*.-
Ports of Great ilritaiu. p. S3.

n. Mech. : One who fit-s or puts together the
several parts of machinery, in contradistinc-

tion to one who makes or preitares the parts.

* fitt'-er (2), 5. [Etym. doubtful.] A small

piece, a fragment.

"Splitted them all tc jitters.'Sorth : Plutarch,
p. 261.

2. A quarrel, a division, a contest.
" They were in fitUri about prosecuting their titles

to this city.'— /'ui/«r; Soly H'ar, \>. 225.

fitt'~ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Fit, v.J

A. As pr. jKir. : (See the verb).

B, As adj.: Fit, suitable, becoming, adapted,
appropriate, convenient.

picked.'"—/"uf/rr. PUyah, Sight qf Palestine, pt. ii,

Ik. iv.. ch. iv.

fit-tul,a. rEng.;i((l), s., and/»/(0.] Varied

by paroxysms ; spasmodic ; acting by fits and
starts ; eventful, disordered.

• After life's jS^^ut fever, he sleeps well."
S?uikesp. : Macbeth, in. 2.

fit'-fiil-li^. adv. [Eng. fitful; -hj.] In a fit-

ful manner ; by fits and starts ; at intervals.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what. fall, ffather; we. wet. here, camel, her. there; pine. pit. sire, sir. marine; go, pdt,

or, wore, wplf. work, whd, son : mute. cuh. ciire. ijnite, cur. rule. fuU ; try, Syrian, ae. oe -- e ; ey = a. qu - Uw,

C. As substantive

:

1. The act of making fit, or adapting to any
purpose ; adaptiitiou.

' 2. Firm or stable position or conditioB

;

stability.
" Before it get fitting iu fast and stable grjuiuL"—

Z. Doyd : Last lialtell, p. SB:.

2. (/*/.). Articles or necessar>' fixtures em-
ployed iu fitting up a house, shop, &c., iierma-

nently ; tixtm-e.s, apparatus ; as, shop ji/(ijigs.

fitting-out. ?. The act of preparing,

equipping, or providing with the necessary
outfit, equipment, or apparatus for any pur-
pose or uiidertiiking.

fitting-shop, s.

Mecli : A workshop in which machinery is

fitted up. as eouliadistinguished from a shop
where the several parts are manufactured, as
a foundry, a smithy, &c.

fitting-up, s.

Mcch. : The act of fitting or equipping with
all the iiecessaiy (ittings or fixtures.

fitt'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. fitting; -ly.] In a
fitting, becoming, appropriate, or suitable
manner ; suitably, appropriately.

* Which beiug abstractetl terms ... do veryfittinglft
agree with the notion w<r have put uihju thi» eymboU-
uil earth. '—i/.J/ore.- De/encc of Philosophy ; fabbala,
ch. i.

fitt'-ing-ness, * fitt-ing-nesse. 5. [Eng.
fitting ; -ness.} The quality or state of being
"fitting, suitable, or appropriate ; suitableness,

fitness.

"The /Utingnesse of godfathers promising on behall
of the children for whom they answer. '

—

Up. Taylor.'
oreitt Jixemplar, pt. i., desc. vi.

* fit -tie, a. [A corrupt, of ficklt (q.v.).^

Silly.

Fittte or ruuu>Tige witted. FutHit."—Butoet.

' fit -ton. ' fit-ten, 5. [Fiction.] A fic-

tion, a fabrication, a fable.
• Ye will tivke back yom- fittont onto youreell."

—

Jeaell: Defence, p. Isa

*fit'-ton, * fit-ten, v.i. [Fittes. 5.] To
form lies or fictions.

*He commonly used to ^(to« and to write devise*
of hLs own head.'—AortA .- Pluiarvh, p. 1.016.

*fit'-ty(l), fl. lEng. fit, s. ;-y.] Subject or
liable to fits.

" They turned out so sickly and fitty that there wa»
no rejiriug them anyhow."—.Vor«; Thinks 1 toMyaelf.
ii. IGS.

* fif-ty (2), a. [Eng. fit, a. ; -y.] Fit, suitable.

" Vet nothing so apt aud fitty.'—PutteiUwtm : Eng.
P<jesy, hk. iii.. ch. 9.

fitz, prcf. [Norm. Fr. fites, fiz ; Fr. fits ; fmni
Lat./iiH5 = a son.] A prefix used with sur-

names to indicate the iiaternity of the holdei-

of the title, as, i^'tfcherbert, >i7-%'erald, Fitz-

William.

"The Fitzes sometiuies i»enuitt«d themselves to
Biieak with sconi of the 0& aud ilACi.' —Maemhiy

;

Hist. Eng., ch. vt

five, " fit ' fife. *ftrve, n. & .«. [A.S. ftif^

/(/V(thi.' tnu- tunii leiug ./i.*/ or /»</); eogu.

with Dut. vijj ; Dixw. is. isw.fem; lcel.>Him;
Goth, fiiiij'; O. H. Ger. fiiuf, Jinf; Ger./iVn/;

Welsh pnmf: Lat. 'iuinquc ; Gr. ircViire, irerre

(pem]ie, xtente); Bans. 2Ktuchan, all = live.)

A. As adj. : Amounting to one mure tliau

four; the half of ten.

B* As substantive

:

1. The number amounting to one more than
four; the number consisting of four and oue
added.

2. A symbol representing such number; as

5 or V.

*3. The hand, as coiitainiiig five fingers.

[Fives.]

five-finger, s.

1. L:<a.: J'otcntilla reptans ; CiuquefoiL

2. Zool. : [FiVE-tlXGERs].

Five-finger blossom

:

Bot. : Potentilla reptans.

Five-finger-grass, Fire-fingered-grass :

Bot. : (1) Potmtillu reptans, (2)0xiips. (Brit-

ten it" Holland.)
* Five-finger-tied : Tied by the whole hand;

securely <ir strongly tied.
' And with another knot. ficc-fin{jer-tied.

The fnwnieiits. teraiw. the bits and greaay reh(iiw«

Of her o'ereateii faith are tied to Uiutnwl.
Sftaket/j. : Troilus t Vressida, V. 2.

i
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five-fingers, s.

1. Jtnt.: (1) rotentUla reptans, (2) Potentilla

ToniuuitUla, {.i) Lotus corniculatits, (4) Oxlips.

(Lritteii Holland.)

2. ^ool. : A name given by oyster-fishers to

any live-r;iyeil star-Iisb. more particularly to

Untster rubciis.

3. Cards : A name given to the five of
tnililjis. (Shnitj.)

five-mile act, s.

Iaiw: An Art, 17 Chas. II., c. 2, passed in

l(i(i5, which forbade Nonconformist pastors

who refnsed tu take an oath of non-resistancr,

to come within five miles of any corporation

in which they had preaclied since the passing'

of the Act of Oblivion in 1600. The Toleration

Act of lOS'.i swfpt it away.

five-points, s. pi.

1. Tlie live leading tenets of Ai'minianisni.

[Akminian.]

2. The five leading tenets of Calvinism (q. v.).

five-bar, five-barred, «. [Eug. /w, and
bar hdrrcd.] Having live bai'S.

' There Master Betty leJUia nfioe-finrrrd gate."
ioiinu : On Womcix, sat v.

five-cleft, «. [Eng.>i-e, and cUfi.]

Hot. : Divided deeply into five segments
;

qninquefid.

fi ve-fin-gered, n. [Eng.Jive, amX fingered.]

Having tive fingers.

Firc-jlu'jered root
'

Dot.: (Enanthe crooota. {Britten ((: Holland.)

fi ve-fold, • fl-fealde, * fif-C^ad, • fif-

£aide, * fif-folde, a. kadr. [A.S. /iffecdd ;

4). H. G-.'r. tinffall : Dnt. vijj'vond ; Ger./iinf-

fidt, funffidtig.] [Fold.]

A. -Is adj. : Five times as much or as great.

B, As adv. : To an amount or extent five

times as nuicli or as great.

fi've-leaf, s. [Ens- five, and leaf.]

}U't. : Cinqucfoil (q.v.).

fi've-leafed. fi've-leaved, a. (Eng.^re;
leaf; -ed; leaved.] Having five leave.s.

" Pive-lcnvcd flowers are commonly disposed circu-
larly about the Btyluu."—flrcminc; Garden of Cyrus
ch. lii.

fiveleaved-grass, s.

Ji"(. : I'otentilla reptans.
" As for cliKiue-fuIIe or fiveteavt'il-i7r<t»ie. there is not

one Imt kiioweth it"—/". HoUtnid : PUnte, bk. xxv.,
vh. ix.

fi've-lobed, rt. [Eng. five, and lobed.] Having
five lobes.

fi've-nerved, «. [Eng. ^w, and nerved.]

Lot. (0/ leaves): Having five "nerves."

five - part-ed, n. [Eng. five, and parted.]

Divided into live parts ; flve-eleft.

fi've-ribbed, «. [Eng. /re, and ribbed.]

I'.ut. (11/ Iritvrs) : Having five ribs all pro-
ceeding from the base of the leaf.

fiv'-er, 5. [Eng. fiv(e) ; -cr.] A five-pound
note. (.SVtdif/.)

" I'll trot him agnliist any hor«e you fan briug for a
tii<tr."—nmjhcs : Tom iiruwn at Oxford, ch. vi.

flve^, s. [Five, n.]

1. A game at ball, in whieli the ball is struck
against a wall. It is played either in close or

in o]ien courts, of various shapes and projioi"-

tions. The game is known as hand-fives oi"

bat-fives, accoiding as the ball is struck by
the o]ien hand or a small wooden bat. The
origin of the name is di.sputed.

"Wliilf the Kentlemen lail-btrds were playing at

, fiviH." Ilitrham : JngoUUhy Li'gcndg; St. Mcdurd.

2. The list, or hand, as having five fingers.

I
" Altlm' !ts yet they hnve not took to use their Hveg."

—Hook : How at the Oxford Ann».

3. A disease in horses, resembling the stag-

gers, and consisting in an inltamniation of the
parotid glands ; written also Vives.

" Hfi horse uped with spavins, riiye<l with the yel-
lows, wjw past cure <if thefiui'g, and stiirk spoiled with
the Rt-ajigers. "— Nft([Arcjr/j. .* Taniitiij of the Shrew, ili. 2.

1[ P. n II rk of fivrs : The fist. (Slang.)

fives-court, s. A court where the game
of lives is played.

fi've-toothed. «. [Eng. five, and toothed.]

Having five teeth.

five - vdlved, a. [Eng. five, and valved.]

H;iving livL- valves.

fix, * fixe, * iyx, n. & .«. [O. Fr. /xt! =
fixed, settled, from hat. fixiis, pa. par. of figo
= to fix ; Sp. & Port, fi.ro; Itxil.fisso.]

*A. As adj. : Fixed, fastened.

"CertetQ iiombre of stones fixei."—C!iaHcer : Astrf
Ifibc. p. 11,

B. As subst. : An awkward, predicament or
dilemma; a ditticulty.

' We were now jjlaced in an uncommonly awkward
fix.' —Jilack : Adi-euturci of u Phaeton, ch. xxv.

fix, " fixe, ' ftrx, v.t. & i. [Fix, a.]

A. Transitive:

I. Ordinary Laiiguage :

1. To make fast, firm, or stable ; to fasten

or secure ]iermanently and immovably.

2. To make fast, to fasten, to tie, to secure.

" An asa's uole I fixed on his head."
Shiiketp. : Hidswnmer Night'g fyrcam, ill. 2.

3. To stoj. or prevent from moving.

\. To establish or settle permanently and
unalterably.

• Fix most Ann thy resolution."
Shakctp. : Othello, v. i.

5. To settle or establish ; to locate : as, He
fijed his residence in London.

" Here let me, though fi.xcd in a desrrt, be free,"
Cint'pcr : Trans, from (itiion.

6. To settle, to arrange, to appoint : as, llie

meeting is fixed for to-day.

7. To tlirect steadily ; to fasten.
" My thouuhts at i)reaent are fixed on Homer,"

—

/irr/den : Prose Works, vol. i , let. 36.

8. To deprive of volatility. [B. 3.]

" We pronounce couceminy gold Uiat it is fixed."—
l.ocke, {Johnson.)

9. To make solid, to congeal.

10. To make permanent or stable : as, To
/.E colours in dyeing [II.]

11. To prepare, to make ready, to adjust,

to put in order, to arrange, to set right.

(Slang.)

* 12. To pierce, to transfix. (In this sense
directly from the Latin).

" While from the nwiug sword he vainly flies,

A byw of steel shiul fix his treiiibliu^ thighs."
Sandf/s: Paraphrase of Joh.

^ In America the verb is used colloquially

in a similar manner tofiiire in French ; deriving

its signification from the nouns with which it

is employed.

II, Phot. : To give permanence to the pic-

ture on a negative or positive. [Fixing, 3.]

"Xo means were then known to make the pictures
dm-tible ... as we now say to fix them. '—Vogel

:

Chemistry of light A Photography, ch. i., p. G.

B. I iitransitivc

:

* 1. To become fixed, made fast, or fastened.
" The darts of anguish fix not where the seat
Of Buttering hath Iwen thoroughly fottiQed."

IVordswortli: Excursion, bk. iv.

2. To rest or cease from moving or wander-
ing; to settle down permanently.

• 3. To become firm, so as to lose volatility.

* 4. To cease to I >e fluid ; to become hard and
firm ; to be congealed.

"The (juicksilver will fix and run no more, and
endure the hammer."—/f«coH ,' JVaturat History.

5. To determine ; to settle the opinion or
resolution. (Followed by o>i or upon.)

"If we would Iw hiijipy. we must fix upon Bonu'
foundation that nin nc\er deceive \i».""L' Estranj/e.

^ (1) Crabb thus discriminates between to

firx:, to fasten, and to stick : " Fix is a generic

tei-m ;
faatcn aiul stick are but modes offixing

:

we fix whatever we make to remain in a given
situation; we fasten if we fix it firmly; we
stick when we./iz a thing by means of stickiiui.

Shelves are fixed ; a horse is fastened to a

gate; bills are >7)(cA-.''

(2) He thus discriminates between to fix, to

settle, and to establish: "Fix is the general

and indefinite term ; to settle and to establish

are to fix strongly. Fix and setik are applied
either to material or spiritual objects ; estuii-

lish only to moral objects. To fix is properly
the act of one ; to settle may be tlie .joint act
of many. To fix and settle are personal acts,

and the objects are mostly of a i>rivate nature

;

but establish is an indirect action, and the
objects mostly of a i>ul)lic nature."

(3) He thus discriminates between to /,r, t-^

determine, to settle, and to limit: "These all

denote the acts of conscious agents, but ditfcr

in the object and circumstances of the action.

To fix, in distinction from the lest, is said in

regard to a single point or a line ; but to deter-

mine is always said of one or more iioints, or
a whole : we fix where a thing shall begin ;

but we determine where it shall begin, and
where it shall end, which way, and how far it

shall go, aiid the like. So in morals we may
fix the day and hour; but wc determine the
mo(ie of doing. Determine is to settle as a
means to the end ; we commonly determine all

subordinate matters, in order to settle a matter
finally. " (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

' fix-a-ble, a. [Eng. fix; -able.] That may
or can be fixed ; capable of being fixed.

" Since they tannot then st-iy what is ti-ansitoiy, let

them attend to arrest that which is fi.nible."—JIoun'

taifue : Devotttc Assumes, pt. l, tr. i\., § 2.

fix-a'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. fixiis, pa. par.

of fig-'.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of fixing, settling, or establishing.

2. The quality or state of being fixed, firm,

or stable; stability, firmness, steadiness.
" Your ^X([/iO)i in niattei-s of religion will not be

more necesHiiry for your soul's tlimi your kingdom's
peace."

—

King Charles: Eikon titisilike.

3. The act or process of ceasing to be fluid

and becoming firm.

"Salt disaolved upon ». fixation returns to itsatfecteil

cubes."

—

Ulani'ill : Sce}isis Scieiitifica.

4. The absence or loss of volatility.

"The transfusion of blood, the ponderation of air,

the fixation of mercury, succeeded to that place in the
' puhlic itiitul."-~Maeaul'iy : Hist. Eng., ch. iii,

*5. Confinement, restriction,

"Tbcy are subject to errours from a narrowness of
sou), 'A fixation and confinement of thought to a iew
objects."— Watts.

"6. Residence in a certain place ; location.

"To light, created in the first day, God gave no
proper place or fixation."--/iiircigh : Hist, of the World.

XL Clicm. (Of a gas): The act of converting,
or the sta,te of being converted, into a liquid,
or even into a solid.

fix'-a-tive, s. [Lat. ^j:»i;. pa. par. of figo.

1

That which serves to fix or make stable or
]termauent, as a mordant fixes colours.

" flX'-a-tiire, s. [Lat. fixus, pa. jiar. of figo.

\

A gniiniiy jncparation for the hair; baudoliue.

' fixe, a. [Fix, a.]

fixed, 2>a. par. & a. [Fix, v.]

A. As pa. jinr. (See the verb).

B. As mljective:

1. Fastened or set firmly and securely;
fast, firm.

2. Established, settled, dcteriuined, un-
alterable.

^ For the difference between fi.ced mid firm,
see FiR.M.

* fixed-air, s.

Chcm. : A name given by Dr. Black, in 1T57,
to ciLilionic acid gas (q.v.), as it was obtained
from limestone.

fixed-alkalies, s. i'^ Potiish and soda,
as distinguished from ammonia, which is a
volatile alkali.

fixed-ammunition, s.

Mil. : A cliai'ge of powder and shot inclosed
together in a wrapper or case, ready for loading.

fixed-axis, .'^. The axis about wliieU a
]ilane revolves in the formation of a solid.

fixed-bodies, s.pl. Bodies which bear a
great heat without evaporation or volatization.

'fixed-ecliptic, s. A certain imaginary
plane which does not change its |)ri,si1ion in

till' heavens from the action of any jiortion ot

the solar system.

fixed-light, s. One character of light

displayed from a lighthouse. Its beams aio
constant, aiul are susceptible of variation, as
white or coloured, single or double.

fixed-liquids, s. pi
Chein. : Lii|nids which do not rise in vapour

without at tlie same time undergoing decom-
position. [Fixed-oils.]

fixed-oils, s. pi.

Chein. : Glycerides, which are liquid at ordi-
nary temperatures. By the action of alkalies
they yield glycerine and alkaline salts of fatty

boil, b^j^; po^t, Ji$^l; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = C
-clan, -tlan = sUan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -tlon, -^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c = bel, deL
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acids. They are called fixed oils because they
oaimot be distilled unchanged : when distilled

they yield gas, and carbon remains in the
retitrt. Fixed-oils are inflaininable, inodorous
wlien purified, insoluble in water, on which
they float, soluble in alcohol and ether. They
produce a pemianent greasy stain on i>aper.

Some, when exposed to the air, become acid

and rancid, owing to fatty acids being liber-

ated. These are called non-drying oils ; others
absorb oxygen and dry up like varnish when
exposed to the air in thin layers, and are called

drying oils.

fixed-points, s. pi.

I'olice : Certain places where a constable is

^lernianently stationed so as to be at all times
ready to render assistance in cases of emer-
gency. Tliia plan has been adopted in order
that the public may know where to obtain the
services of a police officer without delay,

* fixed-signs, s. pi.

Astron. : A term applied by certain astro-

nomers to the signs Taurus (y), Leo (Sl\
Scorjiio (ni), and Aquarius (^) : the seasons
being considered as less vaiiable when the
sun is in these constellations.

fixed-Star, 5.

1. Pyrotiich. : A composition introduced into

a rocket-case and emitting fire at five holes, to

represent a star. The composition is nitre,

sulphur, gunpowder-meal, and antimony.

2. Astron. (PL) : Stars which till lately

were supposed absolutely to maintain their

relative positions towards each other in the

sky, and are still admitted to do so very
nearly. They are contra-distinguished from
planets or "wandering sUirs." The number
of the fixed stars is infinitely gi'eat, especially

in the part of the heavens called the Milky
Way (q.v.). From a renmte period of antiquity
they have been grouped into constellations.

^CoNSTTELLATiON.] They shine by their own
light, and probably are suns each one sur-

rounded by planets of its own. Huggins con-

sidered that Sirius was moving away from the
sun at the rate of 29t*j miles a second. For
the process of reasoning, see Prof. Stokes's

Presidential Address before the British Asso-

ciation at Exeter in 1869. Some stars are

periodic, and vary in brightness, others dis-

ajipe^r and come again. There are double and
triple stars, gravity operating on their move-
ments. Spectroscopic observation is beginning
to detect simple substances like tho.se on the
t.-irth in some fixed stars,. Thus Huggins and
Miller have found that the red star Aldebaran
has spectroscopic lines agreeing with those of

sodium, magnesium, calcium, iron and bis-

muth, tellurium, and mercury, and that the

brilliant white star Sirius has lines corre-

sponding with those of sodium, magnesium,
hydrogen, and iron.

^ To ascertain, so far as it is possible to do
so, the distiiuces of the "fixed stars," it is

needful to take the major axis or principal

diameter of the earth's orbit, as the base line.

Though six "iiionths must elapse before the
observation of the i)arallax of the star as

from one extremity of the base can be fol-

lowed by an observation of its parallax as

Tvitnessed from the other, yet as it is possible

to calculate exactly how far the star will have
moved during the six months, the two obser-

vntions can be brought into comparison. In

the vast majority of instances the calculated

zenith distance of the star after the lapse of
the six months, and its actual zenith distance,

as in due time asceilained by observation, are

found precisely to agree, the base line, up-
wards of 184 millions of miles in length, look-

ing like a mathematical point in comjiarison

with the infinite distance of the fixed stars.

A few, however, are found to have parallax.

Alpha Centauri, in the Southern hemisphere,
has one of 2" (1" p. 214). No star has so great

a parallax. If the observation made be cor-

rect, then its distance from us would be only

about 200 times as great as that of the sun.

The parallax of the bright stiir of Lyra is only

a quarter of a second. Struve of St. Peters-

burg says that stars of the second magnituile

have an average jiarallax of -^V "^ *^ stcoTi'I.

But Professor Airy thinks the astronomn-al

observer cannot accurately s]ilit a second into

tenths. Besides this, refraction i)revents ob-

Meivations being as accurate as Struve be-

lieves. To diminish the effect of parallax,

observations are now made on two stai-s near
each other in the heavens, the one with no

parallax, and the other whose parallax we
wish to ascertain. The angle between the
two stars is noted twice, with an interval of

six months between, and as both stars are

similarly efi"ected by refraction, precession,

notation, and observation, no coirections for

those sources of error require to be applied.

The celebrated astronomer, Bessel of Kbnigs-
berg used this method for determining the
distance of the small star No. 01 Cygni. He
found the parallax to be V^j of a second, and
therefore estimated its distance at 6(30.000

times the radius of the earth's orbit, or

63,000,000,000,000. that is sixty-three billions

of miles. Professor Airy thinks this calcula-

tion pretty accurate. (Airy: Pop. Astron.

((3th ed.). 102-98). "The term 'fixed stars,'"

says Professor Airy, " is a good one for young
astronomers to use ; but the vast ma^jority of

the stars which have been well observed, seem
to have a proper motion of their own, and
that is known by the term ' proper motion '

"

(Ibid., p. 215). It is in every case a small
quantity. The largest known is that of the
small star, 61 Cygni, which moves nearly 3"

in a year, and that of a star called Groom-
bridge, 1S30, nearly 4" in a year. The first

has very decided parallax, the second iiro-

bably has it too, though to a smaller amount.
Sirius and Arcturus have also a perceptible

proper motion. (Ibid., p. 216.)

fixed sun, s.

Pyrolech.: A device composed of a certain

number of jets of fire distributed circularly

like the spokes of a wheel. All the fuses take
fire at once through channels charged with
quick-matches.

fIX'-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. Jlxed ; -ly.]

* I. In a fixed, firm, stable, or settled man-
ner ; firmly.

" If we preteud that tlie tlistinction of species, or
sorts, ia Hiedtij estalilisheil by the real and secret ctii-

Btitutious uf thliiga,'—ifi(;*e.

2. Steadfastly, firndy.

"(Hel^ecf/y did look
Upon the muddy water, which he cniined

"

}Vftrdsworth : /icsolulioii * Independence.

* fix-ed-ness, * fix-ed-nesse, 5. [Eng.

fixed; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being fixed, de-

termined, or settled ; stability, firmness.
" Thejixednesse of hia terme."— Bjw. ffall: C</ntemp.;

Het^kiah i Sennacherib.

2. Solidity, firmness, cohesion of parts.

" Tbe chemist knows the peculiar;iiednfM aud mal-
Icibility of the metal most of tS\.''--Qoldttnith : On
Polite Learning.

3. Want or absence of volatility.

4. A state of being fixed, firm, or settled

firmly in mind or opinion ; steadfastness,

firmness, resolution.
" XjUcedneas in religion will not ffive my conscience

leave to consent to iunovatloua."—A mifCftar/t«; Eikon

• fix-id'-i'ty, s. [Eng. ./ix«rf; -i/j/.l The
quality or state of being fixed ; fixedness.

So uiULh do the fizidlty and volatility of bodies

dei>end ui>on texture, —floi/fa ; iVorlu. vili, 78.

fitx'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Fix, v.]

A. & B. .<4s pr. par. ft particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act or process of making fixed, firm,

stable, settled, or established ;
consolidation,

settlement, establishment.

2. (PI.) : Equipment, apparatus, outfit, em-
bellishments. (Slang: <^^^9- American)

II. Technically:

1. Mach. : A piece of cast-iron adapted to

carry pillow-blocks and the like. When it is

built into a wall it is called a wall-fixing, or

wall-box ; when attached to a wall by bolts it

is a plate-fixing. There are also beam-fixings,

as when wheels intended to work at the ]'osi-

tion wliere the fixing is situated; and when
the fixing is adapted to them, it is then com-
monly called a wheel-fixing.

2. Mctdll. : The material used iu preparing
the hearth of a puddling or boiling furnace for

re-'eiving its charge. A certain amount of

ore, cinder, and scrap are banked up round
the boshes, the amount and kind varying with
tlie character of the iron and the construction

of the furnace. It is called fettling in some
parts of England.

3. Photon. : Of a negative ; the removal, by

a solution of hyposulphite of soda or cyanide
of potassium, of the unaffected deiiosit of
ioditle and bromide of silver in the ci>llodiptt

film after exposure and development of t\v'

picture. Of a jiositive ; the remnval of tbe
unaltered chloride of silver from the surface
of the photographic paper after exposure
under the negative.

fix'-ing^, 5. pi. [FrxiNo, C. I. 2.]

fix'-l-ty, s. [Fr.fixitl]

1. Coherence of parts, fixedne.ss ; opposed
to volntility.

' Whose parts aie kept from fuming away, not only
by their /Uifi/. biit.ilso by the vast weiylit and density
or the atmospherea incumbent upon them."

—

A'ewton ;

Optics.

2. Fixed, secure, or determinate character;
security : a&. fixity of tenure.

fix'-tiire, s. [Eng. fijct (fijced); suflT. -ure.)

I, Ordinary Language:

1. Literally

:

(1) The act of fixing, setting, or placing
firmly.

" The firm fixture of thy foot would give an excellent
motion to thy gait."—.SAafte*/j. ; Herry Wivet, iiL :i.

(2)Firmnes.s, stability, stable state. (Shakesp.:

TroUus £ Cressida, i. 3. [Folio.])

(3) Anything fixed or placed in a firm and
fixed position ; all clenched and riveted parts
of a building.

2. Fig. : A person who has remained bo long
in one j-lace, or office, that it is difficult to

remove him.

II. Law: A tenn applied to things of an
accessory nature annexed to houses or lamls,

so as to become part of the realty. The
annexation must be by the article being set

into or united with the land, or with some
substance previously connected therewith.
Thus a shed built upon a frame not let into

the earth, is not a fixture. Machines and
other things erected for the purposes of trade

are not fixtures, if they can be removed witli-

out material damage to the property. Fixtures
may not be distrained upon.

• fix'-iire, s. [Eng./j; -ure.}

1. Stability ; firtnness. (Shakesp. : TroiliiS

d- Cressida, i. 3. [Quarto.])

2. Direction, position.
" Tlie Jixure of her eye has motion In if

.^haJccip. : iVinter'i Tale, T. Z,

fiZ'-gig (I), S. [FlSHOlO.]

fiz'-gig (2), s. [Fizz, u.]

1. A gadding, flirting girl.

2. A kind of firework, made with damp
powder, which makes a fizzing or hissing noise.

fizz, fiz, s. [Fizz, y.]

1. A hissing sound.

2. Chamjiague. from the noise made toy it

when opened. (Slang.')

fizz, v.i. [Icel. fUa ; Dan. fi^e.] [Fist (2), s.)

1. To make a hissing sound.
" Thou oft hast mude thy fiery dart

Fi2z iu the hoUowof his heart."
Cotton : Burlt:s</iie upon JBurletque, p. 249.

2. To fail iu an attempt.

fiz'-zle, v.i. [A frequent, from ;lzr (q.v.).] To
fizz, to hiss.

fiz'-zle, s. [Fizzle, v.] A state of making a

fizzing noise.
" Smoking, and curling, and all in n fizzle."

Harhatn : liigoUltby Legendi : .\uto-da-fc.

fiz'-z^n-less, fa§h'-Ion-less, «. I 'issen-

LESS.]

fjord, s. [Fiord.]

flib. s. [Flaps.]

Bot. : Some kind of mushroom. (Jamieson.)

Apparently the same as Eng. Flaps (q.v.).

fi3.b'-ber-gast, v.t. [Prob. from fiup, and
aghast.] To strike with wonder and amaze-
ment to astonish. (ColloquiaJ .)

" Th» Iderman and town -councillors wei-e what Is

aonn-thi»e8 emphatically ftyled Jiahbcrffnited : tliey

were aiwechless from l>ewil(lermeut."

—

Oiimeti: Coii-

ing^hy. lik. v.. fh. iii.

fiib'-bi-ly. adv. [Eng. fiahhy ; -ly.] In a

flabby manner.

flftb'-bi-ness, s. (Eng. fiahhy; -ncss.] Thi"

quality or state of being flabby.

f&te, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p6t.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, ipiite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, so, os = e; ey = a. (iu = kw.
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fl&b'-b^, a. {A variant of Jlnppy, (Tomjlap =
to hang loosely.] Soft and yieUling ; hanging
loosely Viy its own weight ; easily shaken or

yielding to the touch.
" AuiuihI txKties are. in a great measure, made up of

S"ii!^id Jtttbby auhat&nces.'—Palet/ iVaturat Theology,

•fla'-bel, • fla'-ble, s. [Lat. jlabellum = a
fan] A fan.

" Fairne or Jtable. wberewytb wynde Is made. Ven-
tUabrum."—Httloet,

•fla-bell', v.t. [Lat. /rtbe^/f), from Ij&i. pihd-
lum. — a fan.] To fan.

"It is conimMa.'Wy fiaht'Ued. lilown upon, and aired

by the uorth wiuda. '— tV^uftart . liabeUtii, bk. i-, ch.

xxxU.

fl^-bel-lar'-i-a, s. [Lat. jiabellum (q.v.), and
fern. sing. adj. suff. -aria.]

h Zool. : A genus of Gorgonidae. It was

FLAbtLLARIA TUNE.

formerly made to contain the Fan-corals, now
removed to the genus Rhii'idogorgia.

2. Pal'Fohot. : A genus believed to be of

fossil I'alms, founded by Count Sternberg in

1823. Morris, in the British Fossils, enume-
rates two species : one Flabellariaborassi/olia,

from the coal measures of Whitehaven and
Cnalbrook Dale ; and the other, F. lamnnonis,

fruni the Upper Eocene of the Isle of Wight.

fla-bel'-late, a. [Lat. flubellatus, pa. par. of

jUabello = to fen.]

ZnoL, liot., dc. : The same as flabelllform

(q.v.).

fla-bel-la'-tioil« s. [Lat. ^&WZum=afan;
Eng. sulT. -xtiori.]

Surg. : The act of keeping fractured limbs,
and the dressings about them, coul by means
of a fan ov ntht-r similar contrivance.

fl&-bel'-li-form, a. [Lat. fiabellum (q.v.), and

furvm = form, shape]

1. Zool. : Fan-shaped. {Owen.)

2. Bot. : Fan-shaped ; plaited like the rays
of a fan. Example, the leaf of Borcwsus/ofcei-
l^formis.

fla-bel'-lum, s. [Lat. = a small fan or fly-flap. ]

1. Ea-hs. & Ch. Hist. :

(1) SiiKj. : An ecclesiastical fan, formed in

Rome of peacocks' feathers, and, in other
Obediences, of metal ; anciently used to drive
away flies and other insects from the chalice
during the Sacred Mysteries. The ministry of
the flabelhim was primarily confided to the
deacon, though afterwards, in the Latin
Church, it might be exercised by any penson
who liad received the tonsun\ The Greeks
and Ainienians are the only Christians who
make use of tlie flal^ellum.

(2) I'l. : Two fans of peacocks' feathers,
borne before the Pope on solemn festivals.

(Martig>iy.)

2. Zool. <& Palfi'ont. : A genus of Actinozoa,
fiimrly Turbinolirlw. It has existed from
Eocene times till now.

fi^b'-er-gast» v.t. (Flabbergast.]

* flab' ile, a. [Lat. JlabUis = airy, from^o =
to liluw.) Blown about by the wind; subject
to be Idown about.

fl&C'-9id, a. [O. Fr. flaccide, from Lat. Jlac-

ci'his, from fiaccics = flabby, lianging loosely.]

L Ordiymry Language:

I. Soft and weak : flabby ; drooping ; hang-
ing loosely and flabliily.

"Th'ejiaccid. shrunk,
And witliered liUKscle. ' Cowfier : Tiuk, i. 392. ,

• 2, Weakened, relaxed, faint.

"His wonted fervent desires to turn others to God
Srew jtaccid."—Goodwin Works, vol ii

.
pt, iv., p. 350.

II, Bijt. : Relaxed from want of moisture.

flac-9id'~i-ty, s. [Eng. flaccid; -ity.] The

(piality or state of being flaccid ; flaccidness.

"There is neither fluxion nor pain, hut Jiaccuiit if

Joined with insensibility."— H'weman; Surgery.

flac'-9id-15r, adv. [Eng. flaccid; -ly.] In a

flaccid, loose, or flabby manner.

flac'-9ld-ness, s. [Eng. /accid; -ness.] The

quality or state of being flaccid, flabby, or

lax ; want of stifl'ness or firmness.

* flack, * flacke, v.i. [U-tl. flakka ; Sw.
flacka; Dan. flukke; O. H. Ggw fiocken.) To
flutter ; to paljiitate ; to move rapidly.

"Her hertenlso ioflackc and bete," Gower, iii. 315.

* fiack'-er, v.i. [Ger. flackereii.] To flutter

about as a bird. [Flacke.]
"Poles in ti'lea/iakerande liitwene.'

£arly E>if. AlUt. Poems: CUannets. 1,409.

* flack'-et, ** flack-at, s. [0. Fr. fiasquH,
dimin. of flasqm =a flask.] A little flask or

flagon.
" An asse ladtn with bread, and &flackat of wyiie."

—Bible (I5.*.l). 1 Samuel ivi.

fia-c6ur'-te-8B, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. flacourt(ia),

and Lat. fein. yl. adj. sufl". -ece.]

Bot. : A tribe of Flacourtiacese (q.v.). They
have several styles and stigmas and succulent
fruit.

fla-cour'-ti-a, s. [Named after Etienne de
t'lacuurt, Director of the French East India
Company, who headed an expedition to Mada-
gascar in A.D. 1G48, and wrote an account of it.]

Bot. : The tyjiical genus of the order Fla-

courliace^. It consists of shrubs or trees.

The fruits of Flacourtia Ranwntchi, sapido.

and sepiaria are eaten. The young leaves and
leaves of F. attaphracta are astringent and
stoTnachic, and are prescnbed in parts of

India for diarrhoea and general debility.

(Lindky.)

fla-c6ur-ti-a-9©-S0, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. fla-

'courti{a), and Lat. feni. pi. adj. sutf. -acete.]

Bot. : Bixads, an order of Hypogynous Exo-
gens, alliance Violates. It consists of shrubs
or small trees, with simple alternate often
leathery and dotted leaves ; sepals 4 to 7 ;

petals 4 to 7 ; stamens, the same number, or a
multiple of it ; ovary roundish celled, sessile,

with parietal idacentie ; fruit fleshy and indc-

liiscent or caixsular, 1-celled, 4 or 5 valved.
Found in the liolter i>arts of the world. Known
species about luO. Some are bitter and astrin-

gent ; others yield eatable fruits. [Bcxa,
Flacourtia. J The order is divided into four
tribes, Bixea', Prockeae, Flacourtese, and
Ei^throspermeie.

fl&g (1). * flagg, I'-i. & t. [A weakened form
of/ucfc or flacke (q.v.).]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To hang loosely, without stiffness or ten-

sion.
• Tlieir drowsy, slow. Midilnggiiig wings

C'liii dciid luifii's graves.'
Shakexp. : 2 Henry 17., iv. 1.

2. To grow spiritless or dejected.
" Thus reputation is a Bimr to wit,
And auiue y/iX»Jl<ig through fear of loaing it."

Cow/^r: Table Talk. 520, 621.

3. To fail ; to lose strength ; to droop; to sink.
" By that time the Caiueronianfl were reduced nearly

to their last flask of powder; but their spirit never
Jlaggcd."—MncaHUtu : Hist. E»g , cli. xiil.

4. To become or be dull, clieerless, or dis-

I)irited.

5. To grow stale or uninteresting ; to lose
interest.

"The pleftsurea uf the town begin to Jtag and grow
languid."—Swi/r.

• • B. Transitive :

\. To let fall into feebleness ; to allow to
droop.

" The thunsand loves that amt thy potent eye

2. To enervate ; to enfeeble ; to exhaust.
" Nothing uo^ij/N the tipLrlta . . as Intense studies."

—Ecfutril : OrouniU of the Cant, of the Cler^i/, ]>. 29.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between to flxig,

to droop, \,o drop, and to Umguish : "In the
pri'per ajiplicatinn nothing fl<igs but that

which can he distended and made to flutter

by the wind, as the leaves of plants when
they are in want of water or in a weakly con-
dition; hence figuratively the spirits are said

to fla^: notliing is said to droop but that the
head of which can drop in this manner; the
snowdrop droops, and flowers will generally
droop from excess of drought or heat : the
spirits in the same manner are said to droop,

wtiiih expresses more than to flag ; the human
i'u.ly also droops when the strengtli fails : lan-
guish- is a still stronger expression than droop,
and is applicable principally to persons ; some
languish in sickness, some in prison, and some
in a state of distress : to pine is to be in a
state of wearing pain which is mostly of a
mental nature ; a cliild may pine when absent
from all its friends, and supposing itself de-
serted." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

fl^g (2), v.t. [Flag (3), s.] To pave or lay
with flags or flagstones.

* flag (3), v.t. [Flao (1), s.] To ornament,
deck out, or adorn witli flags.

flag (1), s. [Dan. flag; Sw. flagg ; Dut. vlag;
Ger. Jlogge: from the same root as^a^ (1), v.]

1, An ensign or colours ; a piece of cloth,

either plain or coloured, and having certain
figures, lines, or marks painted or worked on
it ; a banner indicating nationality, occupa-
tion, or intelligence. Flags of nationality are
standards, ensigns, pennants (jiendants), jacks.
Flags of occupation indicate service, as war,
merchant, despatch, pilot, yacht-sqnadion,
liners, &c. Flags of intelligence are of various
colours and of three shapes : squaie, pointed,
and burgee. They are used in various combi-
natinns to transmit messages according to a
printed or secret code. The standard (military
or naval) is a war flag. The ensign is national.
It has tlie Union in the upper corner next the
start', the other portion of the flag being ile-

nominated the fly. Flags with special designs
are used on particular occasions, as the flag

known as the Blue-peter indicates that the
vessel is about to sail. It is a blue flag with a
white square in the middle. Flags are also used
singly or in combinations for signals, numbers,
&c. In the British navy an admiral of the flt-et

flies the Union flag, in which the crosses of

St. George, St. Andrew, and St. Patrick are
blended. An admiral's flag is flown at the
maintop-gallant mast-head ; a vice-admiral's
at the foretoi)-gallant mast-head, and a rear-

admiral's at the mizentoi)-gallant mast-head.
The royal standard is only flown when the sove-
reign or one of the royal family is on boafd.
"Never comes the trader, never floats a European

Jtag." Tennyson : Locksley Bait, 161.

* 2. The wing or pinion of a bird.

"To renew
Her broken Jlags." Quarles : Emblem, i ii. I.

3. The uneven eud of an uncut tuft of hair
on a brush.

^ (I) To strike or lower the flag: To pull the
flag down in token of respect, surrender, or
submission.

(•2) To dip the fl<ig : To lower it for a brief
space as a salute or mark of respect,

(3) To luxng the flag h<il/-maft high : To raist-

it only halfway up the stafl", as a token uf
moiirning.

* flag-fallen, * flag-falne, a. Out of
emiiloyment, from flags being exhibited on
the roofs of ])lay-liouses when there were per-
formances at them.

"Four or ^\e /lag/alne p]&ieT9."~ Eoioley : Search
/or Mon<-y (lCu3).

flag-feather, s. A feather of a bird's
wing next to the body,

fiag-Ueutenant, s.

Naut. : An oflicer in immediate attendance
upon an adnnral, and holding a similar j'osi-

tion in regard to hiiu to that held by tlie aidf-

de-camp of a general. Through him all orders
are communicjited to the conimanderaof the
ships under the admiral's command.

flag-officer, s.

Nil lit. : A ciunniander of a squadron; aji

admiral, vice-admiral, or rear-admiral.

flag-ship, 5.

Nitut.: The .ship which carries the flag

otllcer, or counnauder of the squadron.
"Hia fl'tg-thip was a little Vcrsaillea."—Jfacauiap*

i/iaf. En,7.. cli. \\v.

b6il, bo^; po^t, Jo^l; cat, fell, chorus, 9hm, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph==f.
-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shiin ; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -tious, -sious. -cious - shus. -tale, -die, 6lv. = bel, del.
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fiag-StafiE^ s. The pole or staff on which
|

a flat; is liisphiyed.

'Over the alUr are seen the French .>f((ji-«?fl "« takeu
bv tlif giirnsoii iu a desperate Bftllj'. —JIacautaj/

:

Hitt. Eng., ch. xii.

flag (2). s. [From Eng. flag = to hang
Inns.-, to bond down {M<Oin). Skeat considers

it the same word as flag = an ensign, and
thinks that it is named from waving in the

wind.]

Bot. (Eitlier flag or flags) : The genus Tris,

specially (i) Iris pseiuJacorns and I. fcetidis-

sima, (2) the leaves of Tup^in Uitifolia, (3) Aira
aespitosa {?). (lirittcn .t Holland.)

"She took an nrk of bulnislies, aud laid it in the

fiaffi by the rivers briuk."— £^o<iiw ii. 3.

'' H Bot. : The gt^nus Gladiolus is popularly
known as the Corn Flag ; Aconis calamus as

the Myrtle Flas; and Sweet Flag ; Iris pseiida-

cori(» as tlie Water Flag, Wild Flag, and Yellow
Flag; and (in America) Typha latifolia as Cat-

tail Flag. {Britten £ Holland, dx.)

flig (3). s- [Projierly a thin slice of turf or

^ .stone ; leel. flaga = a flag or slab of stone,

from flakna = to split or flake off".] The same
as Flagstone (q.v.).

" Fl;»g9tone will uot sitlit. as slate does, being fnmid
formed iutojrf'ii?*. or thin plates, which are no other
thnii 9o many &im.tA.'— Woodward : On Fossils.

fl&g'-broom, s. [Eng. flag, and broom.] A
brnniii fnr sweeping flags' or pavements ; it is

((niiiiiuiily made of birch-twigs.

* flag -e-let. s. [Flageolet.]

fla-gel'-la, 5. pi. [Flagellum.]

* flag'-el-lant-i^m, s. [Eng. flagellant ; •is'^.-.)

TiK- rlnctriiics or practices of the Flagellants.

iKingsh:]/.)

Flag'-el-lantS, ';. pi. [Fr. Flagellant (sing.),

from Lat jlagellaiiti's, pi. offlagellans = whip-
ping, pr. par. of flngdlo — to whip

; flagellum.

= a whip, a scourge]

Cli. Hist. : A ('hristian sect which arose in

1200 at Perugia, called by the French Peronse,

and spread throughout and beyond Italy. Its

adliPvt'iiTs, who saw a j>lague raging, and more-
over cxp.'ctvd the world speedily to terminate,

believLd that they could propitiate the Divine
Being, by walking in procession with only a

cloth tied round them, and flagellating their

bare shouldei-s with whijis. which they carried.

At first they were noted for sanctity, and
made many converts even from the most
abandoned classes, but doubtful characters

beginning to join their ranks, they fell into

disrepute, and were restrained from their pro-

cessions by the civil and ecclesiastical autho-

rities, then the sect graduallydied away. The
terror produced by the dfulfnl disease called

the Blaek Death, which dcstioyed many mil-

lions of people in Europe between 1348 and
1351. produced a revival of the flagellation

mania, which sjircad over most of Europe,
.TU'l w;is attended by gre;it«r extravagances
than before. In tlie reign of Edward HI., a
Kand of 120 Flagellants, male and female,
madi' their appearance in London on a niis-

simijiiy enterprise. They inarched in proces-
sinii thrnugh the streete, singing a hymn.
Then they scourged each other, trusting tliat

the sp''CtacU' might prove i-ontagious. But
our sober-minded countrymen could not be
in<lufed either to flagellate themselves or sub-
mit Ut he flagellated by others, and the
str-nigers had to leave the country without
liiiviiiL' made even one jHnselvte. In 134'.>,

ClrMient VI I. declared the Flag.-ilaiits heretics,

atid took steps to repress them. In 1414 an
effort was made in Thuringia to revive them
anew, but the burning alive of their leader,

Conrad Schmidt, and ninety of his followers

in part thwarted the jirojeet, though even
then the extirpation of the sect was found a
work of extreme difficulty.

flag-el-lar'-i-a,.«. fLat. flagcll(um), and fern.

]'I. ad.i. suff. -aria. In allusion to the long,

flexibie branches.]

Bot. : A genus of Commelynaceie, or, ac-

cording to some botanists, of Juncacete. Tlie

leaves of J-'f^f^rc^^ria indica are said to be as-

tringent and vulnerary. (Liiidley.)

Sa-gel-la'-ta, s. pi. [hnt. flagell(a) [Flaoel-
Li'M], ami pi." adj. suff. -ata.]

Zool. : An order of Infusoria furnished Tvith

fiagella [Flaoellum, I. 2.], which are often
accompanied by cilia. Both are used as organs
of loconuition.

fliig'-el-late, a. [Flagellata.]

Zool : Furnished with Fiagella (q.v.)

flag'-el-late, v.t. [Lat. fl^igellatns, pa. par.

of flagdlo = to whip, to beat ; flagellum. = a

scourge.] To whip, to beat, to scourge.

flag-el-la'-tion, .'<. [Lat. flagcUatio, from
flagellatu.'^, pa. jiar. of fl.agello.]

1. Onk Lamj.: The act of beating, whipping,
or scourging ; a scourging or flogging ; the
use of the whip or scourge.

" He underwent those previouB pains which ciietom-
arily autecede that suffering, as _fiagellarion and bear-
iug of the croB^.'—Pearaon : On the Creed,, art. 4.

2. Religions: Flagellation is said to have
been practised from religious motives among
the old Egyptians. It entered the Christian

Church about a.d. 400. About a.d. 1056 Car-

dinal Peter Damian de Honestis greatly com-
mended it. At a later period it met with tlie

approval nf Cardinal Baronius towards the

close of the sixteenth century. In the thir-

teenth it had become the distinctive pecu-
liarity of the sect called in consequence
Flagellants (q.v.).

flag-el~la-tdr, s. [Lat.] One who uses
flagellatiun ; one who scourges or whips.

* fla-gel'le, .«. [Jj:it. flxigellum ; ItaX. flagcUo.]

Ascourge. a whip.
" Tak thi% fiagetU devoutly in thy bond."

LydgiUe : Minor Poems, p. H6.

fla-gel'-li-form, ff . [Lat. flagelU, genit. of

flagrUum, and Jnrma = a form.]

Dot. : Whip-shaped ; long, taper, and supple,

like the thong of a whip. Example, the stem
I'f Viuc^a. The term is confined to stems and
louts. (Lindley.)

fla-gel'-lum (Pi. fla-gel'-la), s. [Lat., =.

a whip, a scourge.]

L Zoology

:

1. Sing, iflxigellum) :

<1) The outer porti<ni of a geniculate an-
tenna ill iii?>''cts and amphiitods.

(2) One of the bristles described under 2.

{Sicholson.)

(3) The whip-like appendage to the pilidium
in the larva of the scolecid genus Nemertes,
{HuxUy.)

2. PL {flagella) : Long, whip-like bristles

occurring in the order of Infusoria, called in

consequence Flagellata (q.v.).

II. Botany:

1. One of the trailing shoots of a vine.

{Lindley.)

2. (Less properly) : The runner of a straw-
berry or any similar plant.

* 3. (PI.) : The twigs or youngest shoots of
branches ; the ramuli, or branchlets.

flag'-eo-l6t, ' flag-e-let, • flag-el-late,

5. [Fr. flageolet = :t pipe or whistle ; dimin. of

O. Fr. flageol, from a supposed Low Lat.
^flautioliis, dimin. offlauta = a flute.]

Music

:

1. A small pipe with a nioutli-piece inserted

in a bulb (hence the derivation of the name
from the same root from which the word
flagon comes), producing a shrill sound, simi-

flageolet.

lar. but much softer in quality than that pro-

duced from the flauto piccolo. It is .-ui

instrument of English invention, aiul Wiis

fonnerly employed in the orchestra. The ob-

bligato in the song, '*0, ruddier than the
cherry," in Handel's Acts and Galatea, is for

a flageolet.

2. The tone produced from a violin by
lightly pressing tlie bow near the bridge upon
lightly-touched strings, is called flageolet or
Ante tone. (Stainer £ Barret.)

flageolet tones, 5. pi.

Mu.^ic: The natural harmonics of stringed
instruments, so called from their jmre flute-

like quality of tone.

* flag-ett s. [Flacket.] A small flagon.

Tht:/tagetej hem bifor faire doun he settee."

WUliam of Paleme, 1,892:

•fl&gged(l),n. [Eng./af7(l),s. ;/rf.] Decked
out or ornamented with flags ; bearing a flag.

" ^Civi\£flagged adiiiinil." Coieprr : Tardley Otik.

* flagged (2). a. [Eng. flag (-2), s. ; -ed.)

Planted or furnished with flags.

'• The waters ase flagged about with calamuB.'— £pcij/n.

flagged (3). a. [Eng. flag (3), s. ; --''.] Paved
or laid down with flagstones.

flag'-gi-ness, s. [Eng. flaggy; -ness.] Tlie

quality or state of being flaggy ; limbeniess,

laxity ; loss or want of tension.

flagg 'ihg (1), pr. par., «., & .<;. [Flag (1), r.]

A. i: B, As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

tlie verh).

C. As subst. : The act or state of becoming
lax or drooping.

flagg'-ing (2), pr. par., a. & s. [Flag (2), v.]

A. A' B, As pr. par. <£ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The act of laying or paving with flag-

stones.

2. Flagstones collectively ; the pavement ol

the sidewalks of a street.

flagg'-ing-ly» adv. [Eng. flagging (1); •ly.'i

In a flagging, drooping, or weary manner.

flag'-gy (1), a. [Ens. flag (\), v.; -y]

1, Drooping, flagging, lax, weak, limber

;

without stiff'ness or tension.
" That hacking in the s»m thy bees m.iy lie,

Aud resting there, their flaggi/ pinions dry."
Drt/dcti : I'irgtl ; Gcorgiciv. 10.

2. Weak in taste ; insipid.
" Graft an apple-ciuu upon the stock of a colewort.

aud it will l)e;u-agreat/;a;/yi/»pple."— fl«co«.

flag'-gy i'2\
* flag-gie. a. [Eng. flag (1), s. ; -y.]

1. Like a flag: broad.
" Plantaiues that have a hrmd flag^ leaf.'—/'ur-

chas : Pilgrimage, bk. ^i., ch. iv.

2. Consisting of flags ; full of flags.

" He sett« out hyiii in the fia<jgi place of the brinfee

of the flode.' — ll'ifc/tife.- Exodus ii. 3.

" flag'-i-tate, t^^ [1,3.1. flag itatus, ]ia. par. of

flaqito.] To demand fiercely, or with importu-
nity. (Carlyle.)

* flag-i-ta -tion, s. [Lat. flagitotio.] The act

of demaiiding willi violence, fierceness, or
importunity.

fla-gi'-tious, * fla-gi-cious, a. [Lat. fla-

iiitiofiu;>, fruni fl-igitium = a disgraceful act,

from _rt(^i7i7o = to act with violence, from the
same root as flagro = to burn ; Ital. flagiziosu ;

Sp. flagicioso.}

1. Exceedingly disgraceful ; wricked, atro-

cious ; heinous, flagrant, viUanous.

"In thia i>erplexity Ashley and Clifford proposed a
flagitious breach of public faith."—J/ctoiu/ty : SitU
Eng., ch, iL

* 2. Deeply criminal or guilty.
' He dies, s.id outcast of ejich church and state.

And harder still, flwjitioiis yet not ijTeat

"

Pope : Moral Estays, i. 205.

"*
3. Marked or characterized by disgraceful

or scandalous crimes or conduct.
' Discharge that rape on more provoking crimes,
Xor fear a dearth in these fl-tgitious times."

Pope : ktsny on Criticit'n, 529.

•^ For the diflerence between ^Uf/iiioua and
heiuotis, see Heinous.

* fla-gi'-tious-15^, "(ft'. [Eng. flagitious; -??/.}

In an atrocious, villanous, or heinously dis-

graceful manner.
"It \iiui flagitiousl!/ cruel."—Bp. Jlail : Cofitemp.;

Shebea's Jiebellioiu

' fla-gi'-tious-ness, s. [Eng. flagitious;

-n'ess.] The quality of being flagitious ; ex-

treme wickedness, atrocity, villany.
" A life consumed in flagititnimcss and sin."—fl?fltr :

Servians, voL i.. ser. 2.

flag-man, s. [EnQ. flag; -man.]

1. ijiie who attends to, or makes signals

with flags.

* 2. An admiral ; a vice-adminil ; a flag-

officer.

" He was a kind ufflagman."~Gentleman fnttructed,

p. b:i5.

flS^-on, * flag-gon* s. [Fr. flacon, from Low
Lat. fiaACjy = a large flask ; flascus, flasco = a

flask; Ital. & Si\ flasco.] [Flask.] A vessel

with a narrow mouth, used for holding liquors.

" A m.id rogue, a" poured aflagon of Rhenish ou uiy
held once."—AVia&r*;^. , Hamlet, v. 1,

* fla'-grange, .*;. [Lat. flagrantia.] Flagrancy.
" They bring to him a woman taken in the flagrance

of her adulter^-."- B;a ffall: Oontvmp. ; Ho^mnfaA-frt
in Adidterg

£ite, fit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire. sir. marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute. cuh. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full : try, Syrian ; ae. oe ^ e ; ey = a. qu =- kw.
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fla'-gran-cy, s. [Lnt. pigrantia, from Jla-

ijntns'\n: par. nf Jl«gro r= to burn.]
* 1. Lit. : A burning;, A licat ; fire.

" Lust ciiuseth n,,riiiffrnnci/ in tlie eyes, as tlie sight
ami the touch are the things desired, and therefore tlie

spirits resort to those iKirts."—tfricon : Nat. JJiit., 5 :-2Z.

2. Fig. : Heinousiicss, atrocity, exceeding
wickediiefis ; flagitiousness.

"T\ie/UtpratK>/ and daiigerons conaequenee of what
waa doi iig. '—Sleel . A potogy. ( I'ref.

)

fla'-grant* a. [Fr., from Lat. flagraius, pr.

par. ot\}liigro = to burn ; Ital. & Up. Jlagrantf:.]

* I, Lit. : Burning, blazing.

IL Figuratively

:

* 1. Burning, ardent, eager, heated.

"With flxt aud 8t«atly thoughts, with/iagrant love
aud iiitire devotion o£ souX.'Scotc : Christian Life,
pt 1.. ch. V.

' 2. Glowing, flushed, red.

* 3. Raging hotly or furiously : as, A war
vi^% jUKgnmt.

4. Heinous, glaring ; openly or glaringly
wicked ; flagitious.

"A flagmnl act of iujiiatice."

—

Bp. Heard; Christ
drii'ing the buyers and sellers out of The tetnple.

fla-grSJl'-te bel'-lo. j:>hr. [Lat.] With the
war raging at the time.

fla-gran'-te de-lic'-to, phr. [Lat.]

Ijtu' : In the very act of CMiinnittingacrime.

1[ Taken flagrante delicto : Caught in the act.

fla'-grant-l^, adv. [Eng. flagrant; -Jy.] In
a flagrant manner ; heinously, glaringly, noto-
riously.

"They were early tmiljtagrantly corrupted."— It'^r-

burton: Hifitu! Leyatiou. bk. ii., di. iv.

* fla'-grate, v.t. [Lat. fl^igratiis, pa. par. of
flagru = to burn.] To bui'u.

' fia-gra'-tion, .^. [Flagrate.] A burning
;

a conrtagratiim,
' We—imiulwd—feared iio jtugralion."

Lvptfluce: Ffetihera tVilU Ooose Chase.

flag-side, s. [Eng. flag, aud sid^.] A term
applied to that side of a split haddock which
is fret; from bone.

flUg'-Stdne, 5. [Eng. flag (1), and stone.]

1. Lithulogy :

(1) Gen. : Any rock so laminated as to split
into large thin layers. Clay-slate does so, some
limestones and annu', sandstones.

(2) Siiec. : A laminated kind of sandstone.

2. Vomtn. : Any rock, which can be split
into flags for pavements or courtyards.

fl^g'-worm, .';. [Eng. flag (2), and woi-m.] A
Worm, as its name imports, occurring among
tlie aquatit; plants called Flags. The term is

used by Walton in his Angler, but the allusion
is too vague to enable one to identify the
worm or larva intended.

" He will ill the three hot months bite at a. jlnfj-

leorm, or a greeu geutle."— Walttfn : Amjler.

^ flaie. s. [Flay.]

flail, ' flayl, v.t. [O. Fr. flaiehr. fiaeler,

tmni ha.t. flagelh.] [Flail, 5.] To strike or
beat as with a flail.

" III an (m1 corner for Mara they be sternfu lye/Taj/i/i^
Iliid^M spoakti aud chariots.'

Sf'tnyliiir.if : Coiiceltex. ji. i;iR.

flail, * flayle, ' fleghl, ' fleyl, ' fleyle, s.

[U. Fr. JUtel, fluid, from Lat. flageUvm = a
whip, a scourgf ; O. 11. Ger. flegil; Dut.
vlegcl : Port. (fe:Ital. flagdlo ; O. Sp. flagdo ;

Fr. flean.]

1. Agric. : A wooden instnuneut used for
tlireshing grain by hand. The flail consists
of the hand-stjifl" and the sonple, or swiple,
which are joined l)y a piece of wliang or eel-

skin to a swivel call the liooding.
" Sou)« Injury done to sicMe, Jlait, or acythe,"

Wordsworth : Michael.
' 2. Old Arm. ; An ancient weapon used in

war. It was a club armed with spikes of
iron, and swinging from the end of a large
haiiille, like the morning-stars of the London
train-bands, tiiiee centuries since.
" But wlien tlii-y tlimi^'ht vn Taliia hands to lay.
He with hifi yxunjlnUe anmngitt them thondred."

.'^/n-jiser : F. (J.. V. v. IX

' flall'-3^. a. [Eng. flail; -y.] Acting like a
flail. (I'icars.)

' flaine, pa. par. [Flay, v.]

* flair. * flaire, '. &- .^. [Flare, v. & ,«.]

* flaire. * flayre, >-. [O. Fr. flair, from Lat.
flfigro.] A smell, an odour.

* Syche a vennyiiiouB/Jui/rc flowe fro his lyppez."
J/orte Arthure, 772.

"flaite, ^flayte. v.t. [From flee (q.v.).] To
scare, to terrify.

" Desire Ood to fiayte and gaster thee out of that
lai> and bosuni as Sampson out of Dalilah's."— Woj^vrji.-
in Trtntch : On some lief, in our Eiig. Met,, p. 13.

^ Now confined tf> the North country,

flake (1). s. [Lit. a piece stripped off", from the
verb, which appears in flay; Icel. fiaga ~ a
flag or slab of stone ; fl^tkna - tn flake ofl", to
split; p.igna = to flake off; Sw. flaga = a
flaw, a crack, a flake ; ^aj;aa = to peel oft'.]

[Flag (3), s.. Flav, Flaw.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A thin, scale-like mass of anything; a
small flat jiarticle of anything loosely held
together like a flock of wool ; a flock, a scale.

" Thicker, like iheflitkes
Inafall of suow.' Tennyson: Lucretius, IG9.

2. A small particle of fire, or burning matter
detached and flying ofl".

" The Ijellyinp clouds
Burst into rain, or gild their sable akirta
Witli /titkes of ruddy fire."

HomerpUe : To Sir A. Oughton.
* 3. A flash.

" Ever and aiiotie the rosy red
Flaaht thioiiL'li her face, aa it had beene r^fiake
Of lightning.'' Spenser: F. Q.. III. ii. 5.

II, Technically:

1. Archa'ol. : A small fragment of stone
chipped ofl" by ancient man in forming flint or
other stone implements. Used chiefly as an
element in the compound Flint-flake (q.v.).

2. Hortic. (FH.) : One of the three divisions
under which the endless varies of Carnation,
Dianthus caryophyllus, are arranged, the otliers
being Bizarres and Picotees. Flakes have
two colours only, and their stripes are large,
going quite through the leaves. They are
sub-divided into scarlet, pink, purple, yellow,
and other flakes. (London.)

flake-white, s.

Paintiiuj : A pigment consisting of English
wliite lead in the form of scales or jilates. It

is an oxidized carbonate of lead. When levi-

gated, it is called body-white. Tlie name
flake-white is derived from the figure of the
pigment. (IfVa/e.)

flake (2), s. [Icel. fieU = a flake or hurdle.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A portable fencing or hurdle.

II, Technically

:

1. Fish-curing : A platform of slats, wands,
or hurdles, on which fish is placed to dry ; a
flsh-flake.

2. Naut. : A stage suspended over the side

of a ship for the convonience of the painters
or caulkers.

* flake, v.t. &. i. [Flake (1), s.]

A. Trans. : To form into flakes or loose
jiaiticles.

" From the bleak nole no winds inclement hlnw.
Mould the round hail, urjl(ii:c the fleecy snow."

I'ope : Homer ; Odyssey iv. 772.

B, Intrans. : To break np or separate into
flakes ; to peel or scale oH'.

flak'-i-ness, s. [Eng. flaky : -ness.] The
([uality or .state of being flaky.

flak'-^p s. [F.ns- Mie) : -y.]

1. Lying in flakes, layers, or strata ; flake-

like.

" To bring it to a.fliiky conBiatency."—Brou-nc ; Vtd-
gar Errours, bk. iii,. ch. xxvl.

2. Consisting of flakes or small loose masses

;

hanging loosely together.
" Till, dark atK>ve and white below,

iky snow."
r^nion, iv. (Introd.)

' fld.ni, s. & a. [Etym. doubtful.]

A. As svhat. : A lying story or fable ; a
false pretext, a lie ; deception.

" Bear witness If I toll ajlam."
Swift: Birthday Song.

B. As adj. : Lying, false, deceitful.

"She addeth a.flam ftiory."—Sprat, in Uarl. .}fisciH..

vi. 224.

' fl3,m. V.t. [Flam, s.] To deceive with a
lie

; to impose upon, to cheat.

"Theu^tim me off
With iin ohl witch, two wives, and Winiiifrcdc."

Ford : Witch of Edmonton, ii. 2.

flam'-ant, a. [Fr. fiamhant = flaming, blaz-
Hlg.] '

llcr. : Flaniing.'burning, blazing ; as a torch,
a flrebraud, &c.

flamb, v.t. [Flame, v.] {Scotch.)

1. To baste.

"She had just heen jlambing (nngtice basting) the
Toast."—Scott : Bride of Lammermoor, ch. xiii.

^flaman. [Flaminoo.]

2. To besmear oneself with the foot! which
one is eating.

"flambe, s. [Flame, 5.]

flam-beau (eau as 6), .«. [Fr., from O. Fr.
fiambc = a flame.] A liglited torch, carried to
give light at night.
" All tritch tlie frenzy, downward from her gT«ce,
Whose /(iit/i6e([i(j: naah against the momin)^ skies."

Covrper : Task. iL 6*3.

flam-bo^'-ant, a. [Fr. = flaming.]
'^

I. Lit. d": Ord. Lung. .' Flaming, blazing.
" See, too. the Rose, alwve the western portal.
Flamboyant with a thousand gorgeous coloura."

Longfellow : GoUlen Legend, ii.

2. Arch.: A term apjdied to the decorated
and veiy ornamental style of architecture of
French invention and use, and contemporary
in France with the Perpendicular style iii

KLAMBOVANT WISIioW,
In the Church of St. Oueu, Roiien.

England. One of the most striking and uni-
versal features is the waving arrangements of
the tracery of the windows, panels, &c. The
foliage* used for enrichments is well carved.
and has a playful and frei|iifiitly good eflect.

flame, ' flambe, ' flaumbe, " flawmbe,
' flaume, s. [O. Fr. flame, flamvic ; Fr.

flamm*', from Lat. flamma = a flame ; Ital.

flamvia ; Vini. flamma ; Sj). //aww ; Dut. r/om ;

Hw . flamnw. ; Dan./amww.J
1. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally :

(1) A blaze. [II.]

" Is not fiame a vaponr. fume, or exhalation lieatwl
red-hot. that is so hot as to shine V "—A'cwlon . Optics.

(2) Fire generally.
" Pity him. Jove, nnd liis bold theft allow :.

The Jlanxei he once stole from thee, grant him now."
Cowley : Prometheus Ill-painted.

2. Figvratively

:

(1) Heat of passion, violent contention; ex-
citement.

(2) Heat, ardour, excitement, enthusiasm.
" The true descendants of those godly men
Who 8wei>t from Scotland, in njlamo of zeal."

Wordsworth: Excursion, bk. iv.

(3) Ardour or warmth of afl"ection ; the i>as-

sion of love,

" Since your beautiful maid your rfnme has repaid,
No more 1 yunr folly regret.

'

Byron : To the Sighing Strrjihon.

(i) Ardour or warmth of imagination or
fancy ; vigour of thought.
"Great ore their faults and glorious is t\ie\rflame."

Waller: Prologue to .Maid's Tragedy.

{f>) The object of one's alfection ; one be-
loved ; a sweetheart.

"I Huiipoho Mho was an o\i\ flame at the Colonel's. "—
Th'ii-keray : A'lwcoinet, ch. xxii.

II. Ciiem. : Gas or vapour raised to so high
a temiierature that it becomes luminous : the
higher the temperature and the denser the
gas. the brighter the flame. This biiglitness

may be itiereased by the lU'Csence of a third
lioiiy, as in the case of the lime-light.

% Crabb thus discriminates between flame,
blaze, flash, flare, iind glare: *' Flmue signifies

the luminous exhalation emitted from fire.

Blaze signifies a flame blown up, tliat is. an
extended flarne. FloJih and flare, which are

but variations of ^rtHif, denote diflercnt species

boil, bo^ ; pout, j^^l ; cat, 9011, chorus,
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun

9hin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this: sin, as; expect, ^enophon, e^ist. ph = f.

; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die. &i\ = bel, del.
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of rtamf ; tliefornier a sudileii/arnf, the second

a dazzling, unsttrady /uHif. 67«re, which is a

variutioii of glow, dt'not^s a glowing, that is,

a strong /n"i^. that emits a strong light: a

candle bums only by JUime, jiaper commonly
by a blazi', gunpowder by a Jiash, a torch by a

Jl'are, and a t'ouflagratioii by a glare." (firabb :

Eng. Synon.)

fiame-bearer, s.

1. OnL l.an'j. : Une who or that which bears

or eanies a liglit.

2. Ontitk. : The English rendering of Selas-

phorus, a genus of Trur-liilidse (Humming
Birds), with fiery red feathers round their

necks. They are small birds from ti-opical

America.

* flame-bolt, 5. A thunder-t>olt.
' O'er ea».'h iu turn the terrible ^«mc-6ofrj fall."

M'-iyrv Veiled Prophet qf Khonutan.

flame-bridge, s. A wall rising from the

floor of a finnacf t<> cause the flame to impinge
upon the bottom of the boiler.

flame-engine, s. An early name for the

gas-engine, in which the piston is moved by
the expansion due to the sudden combusion
of a body of gas in the cylinder. [Gas-engine.]

' flame -eyed, a. Ha\'ing eyes burning
like tire, or darting out, as it were, flames of

fire.

" Draw to thee BittemeBs whose porea sweat g»I

;

^\\ejlame-eyed Hage ; Rage. Mischiele.

"

Ben Jonion : Matfue of Queeyit.

flame-lily, s.

£ot. : The am3Tillidaceous genus Pyrolirion.

(Loudon.)

fiame-motll, 5. Antidea ruhidata.

flame-shaped, (t. A term applied to any
weapnu of whicli the blade is of wavy form :

specif. , enii)loyed to denote arrow - heads,

knives, and lance-heads of the neolithic period

so indented, and which are interesting as show-
ing a distinct advance on the weapons of the
river-drift.

"One ftiiitif-ihaped arrow-head, chiptied with the
nicest art, 13 eviUeutly executed iis a dispfay ol lapidary
akill. "— M'ilsmi,: Prchutoric Man, ch. vii.

flame-tree, s.

Hot.: Brachychiton acerifoIUtm.

flame. * flambe, * flaume, * fiawme, I'.f.

& i. [O. Fr. ^finmher: Fv. Jlnmcr ; M. H. Ger.

& Dut. vtammen ; Sw. Jtuvwut ; I)an. Jtamyne ;

Ger. Jiammeny from L&t.Jlamvui = to bum.]
* A. Trans. : To inflame, to excite, to heat-

' Flamed with zeftl of vengeance inwardly."
Upetiter : F. ^., V. i. 14.

B. Intransitive

:

L Lit. : To bum with a flame ; to blaze ; to

burst into flames.
" Lilled forth hia hloody Jt<tming toupue."

Speiuer: F. (^ .1. v. 84.

II. Figinutively

:

1. To shine or blaze as a flame.
" The wondering swain descriea

Hiclst night's tmck glooiu hjtnmint meteor rise,"

IVUkit: E/nffoniitd. bk. iii.

2. To boi'St or break out in violence of

passion.
" He ftamed with Indiguatioa."—ifacau7ay ; Sitt,

Erig., en. ii.

fla'me-col-our, s. [Eng. Jlame, and colour.]

A high yellow colour like that of flame.

"In a robe vf jiamecolvur. iinked-breastAd."—£«n
Joiiton : iicrvud j/utyue (tf lie<iuti/.

fla'me - col - oured, a. [Eng. jlame, and
coloured.]

1. Old. lAing.: Of a high yellow colour, like

that of flame.
" Tis strong, and it doea iudiflereut well injlamt-

colour-'d stockings."—^aJbrv- ." TwtUh Sight. \. S.

2, B<A. : Vtr\- lively scarlet, tierj" red.

• fla me-fol, * flame-full, a. [Eng. jtanu;

'J'ull,\ Bwrning.
• Uther/(i»7i<-/MH fables." Sylvetter: Sden, 401.

fla'me-leSS, «. [Eng. fla^ne; -less.] Desti-

tute of ll;nnc or fire.

" Dete»t« bis sHQctuary and forsakes

, Hi«yf«m</c« altar." Sand}i$: Lament, p. 4.

t flameless-lamp, s. A lamp which gives

liglit witli.uit flnnw ; !is, for in.stance, one pro-

.luct'd by a red-hut coil of i)Uitinum, intro-

tliufd iiitii a jet of gaseous hydrocarbon.

• fla'me-let, ?. [Eng. Jlavxc ; dimiu. sufl". -Ut]
A little flame.

fla-men, * fla-mine, s. [Lat.j

Rum. Antiq. : A general name for one of

certain jiriests whose services were appro-
priated to one deity. There were in ail fifteen,

three {FUtviines Majores) instituted by Numa,
and at all times chosen from the patricians,

and twelve (Flamines Minores) who might be

taken from the Plelrt*i;nis. Under ordinary
circumstances they held oflice for life. The
three Flamines Majores weie : 1. Flamen
DialU, the priest of Jupiter ; 2. Flamen
Martialis, the priest of Mars, and 3. Flavien

Quirinalis, the i>riest of Quirinus or Romulus.
The Flamen Dialis was an important person-
age, and had numerous privileges. He was
attended by a lictor, his house was an asylum,
and he was entitled t<j a seat in the Senate,
but was not i>erniitted to leave the city even
for a single night. He was assisted by his

wife, who was termed Flaminica, but, as he
was not allowed to niarrj- twice, he was
obliged to resign if his wife died.

" Titles of |>otitifTs, aueurs, and Jlament were bounty
8eu.itor8, &c. '—I'nley Sridnnccs, pt. L, ch. L

da -men-ship, * fla-mine-ship, $. [Eng.

flamen ; -ship.] The office, post, or dignity of

a flamen.
" C Cl.^udius. the arch flaiuiue of Jupiter, lost his

jlaminethip."—P. BolUrnd : Lioiut, p. Wl.

* fla'me -Edlip, s. [Eng. Jlame; -ship.] A
title or epithet applied to Vulcan, as the god
of smiths.

" Pojc on joMT jtameMhip. Viilcau."

—

Ben Jonion:
Execrationof Vulcan.

''

fla-min'-e-oiis, a. [hut. /laminius, from
flamen (genit. /<(intJiis).] Of or pertaining to
a flamen ; flaniinieal-

flam-ing. * flammynge, pr. par., a., & s.

[Flame, v.]

A. As j>r. pnr. ; (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Burning, blazing, emitting flames.

2. Of a bright red or yellow colour ; flame-

coloured.

3. Tending to inflame or excite the mind

;

vehement, \iolent.

C. As subst. : The act or state of burning or

blazing ; a flame.

Then snddaiuly their ^/iminja qaenched are.'
Jlirrour/or Jiagii/rttteM. p. 228.

flam'-ing-ly, arfi'. [Eng. flaming: -ly.] Iu a

flaming manner ; hotly, ardently, vehemently.

How qiLiiut and jUimingfi/ amortius Iu the Ctji-

ticles; '—/VWftajn; Heaolret. pt. i., res. SO.

fla-min'-go, s. [Sp. & Port, flamenco; Fr.

Jlavnnant. So named from its flame-like

colour.]

Ornithology

:

1. Singular:

(1) A bird, Pfuenicoptenis niber, which has
ver\' long legs, and in other respects so much
resembles one of the Grallatores (Waders).

that it was long classed with them. But
Swainson pointed out that its feet have the

webbed toes of the duck, and the bill is a

modification of a duck's bill. He, therefore,

FLAMINGO.

placed it with the Natatorial (Swimming)
Binls, which it connects with the Gi-allatores

(Waders). The plumage is rose-coloured, the
wing coverts red, the quill feathers of the

wings black. It is about three and a-half

feet high. It occurs in the South of Europe,
frequenting the sea.-shore, and living on mol-
lusca, ci-ustacea and small fishes, for which

its long neck and broad, bent bill enable it to
probe in the sand.

(2) The genus Phcenicopterus, of which
species exist in Europe, Asia, Africa, and
South America. They are gregarious and
migratory, moving in large flocks.

2. PI. : Tlie family FhoeuicojtteridBe, which
is placed under the sub-tribe Lamellirostres,

of the Natatorial Birds, its allies being the
ducks, the geese, aud the swans. Sometimes
it is made a sub-family of Auatidse, and is

then called Phcenicopterinae.
" Before him, like a blood-red flag.

The bright jiamingofs flew."
Longfellow: Slave's Dream.

fla-min'-i-Cal, a. [Lat. flamen (genit fljam-

'inis)."^ Of or pertaining to a flamen.

"Saperstitious copes and Jlamiuical vestures."—
Hilton Season! qf Churxh Government, bk. U., ch. ii.

* fl«im-ma-bil'-i-ty, s. [Eng. flammable;
ity.] Tile quality or state of being inflam-

mable ; inflammability.
" In the sulphur of bodies terrified, that is, the oily.

fat, aud unctuous p;«rts, consist the principles of^m-
nuilnJU!t."—Brovpne : Vulgar Errourt, bk. vL, ch. xii,

* flam'-ma-ble, a. [Lat. fl/.immuhilis, from
fljimmo =*to set on tire; fiamma = a flame..;

Cai>able of being set on fire or kindled into .

flame ; inflammable.

*^ flam-ma'-tion, s. [Lat. flammatio, from
flammatios, pa. par. of .rt«mwio = set on fire.)

The act of setting on tire, or kindling into
flame ; the state of being set on tire,

"White or cr^stRlliue arseuick. being artificial, and
sublimed with salt, will not endure Jtammation.'—
Browne: Vulgar Frroart, bk. ii., ch. v.

* flam.''me-OUS, «. [Lat. flommeus, from
flamma = a flame.} Pertaining to, resembling,
or consisting of flame.

" This Jtammeotu light is uot over all the body." —
Browne : Vulgar Frrours. bk, iii., ch, xxvii.

** flam-mif'-er-OUS, a. [Lat. flammifer =.

bearing flame or tiie
; flamma = flame, aud

fero = to bear.] Bringing or producing flame
or fire.

^ fiam-miv'-o-mous, a. [hat. flammivimins^
from flamma = flame, aud vomo = to vomit.]
Vomiting out flame or fire. (Thompson: Sick-
ness, bk. iii.)

flam'-3^, a. & s. [Eng. flam(e); -y.]

A. As adjective :

1. Buniing, Vilazing
; x>ertaining to or con-

sisting of flame or fire.

2. Ha\dng the nature of flame.
" The vital spirits of living creatUT«« are a substance

comixjuuded of au airy and itamj/ matter."—£acon ;

.Vat. Hist., 520.

3. Bright as flame.
' She has seen him rise npon 'hiajfamji wings,"

Watu : Memory >if Rev. Mr. Gouge.

S. As substantive

:

Bot. : Viola tricolor. So called because its

colours are seen in the flame of wood (Flora
Domestica). (Prior ; Britten £ Holland.)

flan (1), s. [Icel. flana.]

1. A sudden gust of wind ; a storm, a tempest.
" Thair fell aue ferlj-full/tari within thay fellis wide."

Sou/ Colyear. i. i

2. Smoke driven down the chimney by a
gust of wind.

*flan (2), *flon. s. [A.S. flan; Icel. fleinn.'\

An arrow. (Hali Meidenhad, p. 15.)

flSn (1), v.i. [Flan (1), s.] To come or blow
in gusts.

fl^ (2), v.t. [Et\Tn. doubtftil.]

.4rc7i. ; To .snlay or bevel internally : as a
mndow-pane.

*flan(3),r.(. [A..S.fledn.]

To flay.

" We wulleth alle hia
cuichtes/fcin,"
Layamon. iii. 163.

' fl&n'-card, s. [Flas-
KARD.J

flanplt) s. [A softened
form of ^ftfc (<l-v.).]

* 1. Ord.Lanp.: A flange flanch.

(q-v.).

2. Her. : An ordinary formed on each side

of the shield by the "segment of a 4!ircular

superficies drawn from the corner of the chief

to the base point. Written a.\&o flanque.

f&te, fiit. fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pdt,

or, TTore. w^lf. work. whd. son: mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try. Syrian. », ce=e; ey=a. qu = kw.
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flangh, v.i. [Flanch, s.] To flange (q.v.).

flanQh'-lng, pr. par. [Flanch, v ]

flanching-out, 5.

Ship-huild. : liellying out.

fl4n-cdn-a de, fl^ncon-na de, s. [Fr ]

Fencing : A tin list ill tlif tiauk ur side.

Flan'-der^, a. & s. [Fr. FlamJre, A district

i:if the Ni'tlierliinds, at juesent represented by
the provinces uf East and West Flanders in

Belgium, whence carriage and Ciivalry horses
were fnrnierly inipoi ted in great numbers to

this country.]

A. As Oilj. : Belonging to, connected with,

or imported from Flanders.
" Tlif lonllieutvJiant of the county alone pretended

to the iiiiigiiilicence of a curriajre. In ahnpe like the
vTilgiir i)ictui*ea of Noah's iirk. dniwn hy eight long-
tailed UmiUera mares. "—.Sco(( .* Old .\}ort<tlity, ch. ii.

B. As substantive

:

(1) Tlie country described in the etymology.

(2) A horse imported from Flanders.
" Does he keep his chariot iind herlin, with six Aow-

liig Fianders f~—Cibber : Nonjuror, il. 2

Fl^n'-dri-an^, s.^2. Named from the countiy

of Flanders, in whicli the sect floni'ished,]

C'/i. Hist. : A subdivision of the Mennonite
Anabaptist sect. They arose m tlic sixteenth
century, and were rigid in their I'rocedure.

In A.D. 1030 the majority of tliem entered into
a union, confirmed in 10-19. with their more
moderate brethren, who were often called
Waterlanders. Those who remained separate
were not numerous enough to excite much
notice subsequently. The Flandrians were
called also Flemings (q.v.)- (Mosheim.)

fla-neur', s. [Fr., from fldncr = to lounge or
saunter about.] A lounger.

fl^gy 8. [Flange, s.] A miner's two-pointed
]'ick.

flange* ''^flan^h s. [A corrupt. of/anc/i(q.v.).]

Machinery :

1. A projecting rib or rim for strength, as a
guide, or for attachment to another object.

2. A strengthening rib, as in the flange of a
fish-bellied rail, or girder.

3. A guide-flange, as in the rib of a car-
wheel iirojecting beyond the tread.

4. A fastening flange, as on the end of pipe,
steam cylinder, &c.

flange-joint, s. A joint, such as that of
pipes, Miiere tlie connecting pieces have per-
forated fhmges by which the parts are bolted
togetlier.

flange-rail, s. A rail having a bent-up
flange tn keep the wheel on the rails.

•fl I'ort-Jhinye, s.

Skip-build. : A piece of tiutber fastened over
a port to jirevent water or dirt from entering
the port when open.

flange, v.t. & i. [Flanoe. s.]

A. Trajis. : To furnish or provide with a
flange ; to make or fasten a flange on.

B. Intrans. : To be bent or made into the
form of a flange.

fl«uig'-ing, pr. par., a., <k s. [Flange, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ jmrticip, adj. : (See
the vcrli).

C. As snhst. : The act or process of furnish-
ing with a tlange.

flanging-machine, s.

Sheet- i>o:tal: A macliine usually having two
rollers so constincted and arranged as to bend
over the edge of a jiiece of tin-plate whith is

passed Itetweeu them. The nuxles of bending
are known as bending, burring, seaming,
flanging, <tc.

fldhk, * flancke, * flanlce, ' flawnke, 5.

[Fr. _//h*/c =^ side, projj. tin- weak part 1.1I tin.-

body, from Lat. Jiaccus ~ weak, Uie n being
inserted, as in jongleur, from Lat, joculator.
So in (Jer. weidie - (1) softness, (2) the side,

from wTtc/i = soft (Skeat) ; lial.pinco ; Bp. &
Voit.Jtanco; Dut., Sw., & Dan. JUink.]

I. Ordinary Lunniiage :

\. The fleshy or muscular part of the side
between the hips and the thigli.

"Pierced in the ftuiik, Inmeutea youth, he Ilea."
Po/jc : Utjtiicr : Iliad xvi. 379.

2. In the same sense as II. 5.

II. Techniadly

:

1. Architecture:

(1) The haunch of an arch ; the shoulder
between the crown and the s]>ringing.

(2) The return side of any body, as of a
house, a wall, an ashlar in position, &c.

2. Fort. : That pctrtion of a bastion winch
reaches from the face to the cuilain. The
flank of one bastion commands the ditch be-

fore tlie curtain and the face of the opposite
bastion. [Bastion.]

3. Gearing: The acting surface of a cog,

within the pitch-line. The outer portion is

the face.

i. Leather-trade : The thin portion of a skin
of leather ; that which previously covered the
flank of the animal.

5. Mil : The side of an army, a division of
an army, or any body of soldiers.

"The leKions fti>poiuted for the Jinnkes abandoned
their atauilinga und sensed on tlie Qelds adJuluiiiB-"—
Ureitewcy I'acUua ; Annttles, p. 26.

flank-company, s.

Mil. : The com]iauy posted on the extreme
right or left of a battalion.

flank-defence, s.

Mil. : A line of Are parallel or nearly so to
the point of anotlier work or position.

fl^nk, * flanck, v.t. &, i. [Fr. fianquer; Sp.
Jhmqucar.] [Flank, s.]

A. Transitive:

1. To form a side, edge, or border to ; to
border ; to stand, lie, or be at the flank or
side of.

" And yet in town and country prospects plense
Where stately colonuades are }taiiki:d with trees."

Pitt : Epistle to J. Pitt, Esq.

2. To secure or jirotcct on the side or flank.
' By the rich Bcent we found our perfumed prey.
Which, /tanked with rocks, did close in L-overt lie."

fJryden; Annua MirabiJls, xx\L

3. To be posted so as to command or secm-e
tlie flank or side of any pass or position ; to
pass round or turn the flank of.

" Armtd on the right, and on the left they ataud,
Andjlank the passage."

Uryden : Virgil ; JSiieid ix. 21, 22,

* 4. To meet or receive on the flank or side
;

to oppose the side to.

" For this assoult should either quarter fee!,
Again to jltink the tempest she ujiehtreel."

Falconer: Shiptoreck.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To border, to touch ; to lie on the flank
or side.

2. To be posted on the flank or side.

* fla.nk'-ard, * flanc-ard, s. [O. Fr.]

1. Sport. : One of the knobs or nuts in the
flanks of a deer.

2. Old War: A covering for the flanks of
horses.

"Some had . . . the Jtancardi:a droped and gutted
with led.' —Hall : Uvnry. iv. (an. 1).

^ flanke, " flaunke, s. [Dan. jiunke.] A
spark.

" FtMbJlaunkes of fyr and flakes of soufre,"
Early Eng. Allic. J'ocnit : Clea}»ticsa. 958,

flank'-er, * flanok-er, s. [Eug.jiank; -er.]

I. One wild vr tliat which flanlcs, or is

posted, stationed, or jilaced on the flanks

;

skirmishers thrown out on the flanks uf an
army when marching ; a fortilication project-
ing so as to command the flank of an assailing
body.

"Shaded hy ponderous yfarifteri, lowei-ed
The porUil a gloomy way."

Svuft : bridal of Triemiain. liL IS.

* 2. A pavement at the side of the road.

"The paths or ^iH*fr(i<pitchedJ with hard white
tiU}ni:B."—Lifcqf A. Wood, 1682.

" flahk'-er (1), v.t. & i. [Flanker, «.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To attach on the flanks or sides.

2. To defend by flankers or projecting lateral

fortiflcations.

B. Intntns. : To come on the flank or side.
" Thosi! Hharpe winded do rather /tinfter than blow

fully oppoulte uixill our pluutatlous."

—

Kvulyn: fiilmt,

ch. 111.

• fldAk'-er (2), * flanok-er, v.i. [Flanke, s.]

To tiame, tu burn.
' Who aui bide thi^jt(inck'ri7ifi flame?

'

I'urOevilv ; OvidHb67}. tu. BS.

flunks, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A wrench or
any other injury in the back of a liorse.

flan'-nel, * flan-nell, * flan-nen, s. & a.

[Welsh" gwlancn, from gwlan = wool.]

A. As substantive:

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. Fabric: A soft, open woollen stuff, of
which there are many kinds, twilled or plain
and undressed, milled, gauze, coloured, and
cliecked. Also made for specific purposes, as
house, liorse, and printer's blankets.

"A yellow waistcoate oi fianneli: —Hacktuyt : Voy-
ages, lii. 384,

* 2. A compound of hot gin and beer, fla-

voured with nutmeg, &c.
* 3. Tlie quantity of the material described

under A. I. 1, necessary to cover the inside of
a coffin, in allusion to tlie endeavour of Charles
II. to promote the woollen trade by ordering
that all coffins should be lined with flannel.

(Cf. Pope: Moral Essays, i. ^46-49.)
" Of all his gains by verse he cocid not save
Enough to purchase flannel and a grave."

Oldlunn : A Satire.

XL Bot. : The leaves of Verbascum Thajtsus^
frL'iii their woolly texture. (Britten tt Hol-
land.)

B. As adjective :

1. Made of the material described In A. 1

:

as, a Jtannel shirt.

* 2. Soft, warm.
"Bid me repair to a more /anfiei cltraate."— ITa?-

pole : Letters, in 9.

T|(l)A'a((troZ/anne^;Asheetorlayerof much
interwoven or entangled mateiial, closely re-

sembling coarsely woven cloth ; found iu
summer upon the margins of pools whicIi
have dried. It consists of the interwoven
filaments of Confervas, with adlierent or en-
tangled Diatoms, Infusoria, &c., and crystals
of carbonate of lime. (Grij/ith tt Henfrey.)

1[ (2) Our Lord's Flannel, Our Saviour's
Flannel

:

But,: Echium vulgare. (Britten & Hollaml.)

flan'-nelled, a. [Eng. flannel; -cd.] Covered
witli or wrajiped up in flannel.

flau'-nen, s. &ia. [Flannel.]

A. As subst. : Flannel.

B. As adj. : Made of flannel.

"I wad ua been surprised to spy
You on an auld wife ajlunnen toy."

iiiirns: To A Loute.

flan'-niug, s. [Eug.flan (1), v. ; -ing.]

Build. : The internal flare of a window
jamb, or of a fireplace ; an embrasure; coving.

flanque. 5. [Flancu.]

* flan-queur, s. [Flanker, s.]

flap, * flappe, s. [Dut. flap.] [Flap, v.]

I. Ordinary Liuiguage

:

1. Anything broad and flexible, hanging
loosely, or attached by one side only.

" Have hold of the Jiap of Mr. O'Cuunor'a coat."

—

Erskine : Speech ; Triai u/ the Earl uf Thanct.

2. The motion of anything broad and loose,

or a stroke with it ; a Happing motion or
noise.
" Thejtap of the banners, that flit aa they're borne."

Dyron: Siege qf Corinth, xxil.

3. A hinged leaf of a table or sliutter.

4. Afly-llap(q.v.).
" flappe. instrument to smyte wythe flyys. PT<i-

belluniviuseurium.

'

—Prompt. Parv.

5. A slight stroke.
" \jtup with a fox-taile."—/"forio, p. 137.

II. Technically :

1. V'cter. : A disease in horses.
'" When a horse has the Jlnpi^, you may perceive his

llpn swelled uu both Bides t>l his mouth ; and thai,
which Is iu the blister Ih like tlio white uf an egg; cut
home slashes with a knifi*. and rub It ouue with s;ilt.

and It will cmc'—Eitrrifr's Dictionary.

2. Bot. (/*/,) ; (1) Large broad mushrooms,
probiibly A'laricus arvensis. (2) Peziza coch-

leata. (Britten it Uotland.) [Flab.]

flap - dock, flapper - dock, flappy -

dock, s.

But- : Digitalis purpurea.

flap door, s. A man-holo door.

flap-tile, s. A tile with a bent-up portion
to turn a corner or catch a drip.

flap-valve, s. A valve which opens and
shuts ui>on one hingcil side ; clack-valve.

b^l, b^; poUt, j^^l; cat, 9011, chorus, 9liin, benph; go, gem; thin, this, sin. as; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph = f
-clan, -tian = shan. -tlon, -slon ^ shun; tion. ^ion ^ zhun. tious, -clous, -sious ^ shiis. -ble, -die, A:l. = bel, dpL
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The common piimp-valve consists of a disc of

leather, oiieniuy upward when the piiinp-rod

descends, and has a leaden or brass weight
attached to it.

flap, "* flap-pen, * flap-pyn, v.t.&i. [X
variant ol Jinrk Oi-v.) ; cn-;ii. with Dnt.fiap-
pen.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To beat or strike as with a flap or similar

thing.
'• There sat a vulture flapping a wolf."

Byron : Siege of Corinth, xvi.

2. To drive away as flies witli a flap.
* Hf wna coiitentetl to have them (flies] jlapt awaj."

— WiUom Artt of Jthetorique, p. 2ui.

3. To move rapidly backwai'ds and forwards,
a.s .something flap-like.

" Ami, terrified, tlid fliitter on the groniiij.

MuXjiiip their useless wiugs," Byron : /tarkness.

* i. To let fall the flap of, as of a hat.
* 5. To oppose, to defy.
" With what ft lye you'll/fp me in the mouth '.'

Ctirturright : The Ordi/utry, ii. 5.

B. Intransitii'e :

1. To strike as with a flap.

" Flup/jyn wythe a fl.ippe. FlabeUo. " — Prompt.
Ptiri:

2. To move the wings rapidly backward
and forwards.

" Tis common for a duck io Tun JIapping ami flut-

teriui; away, as if niaimeO, to Ciirr>' i^eople from lier

yoiiinf' —L K$trange.

3. To move loosely backwards or forwards
in the air.

" Thajtitpping sail hauled down to halt for logs like
thesjt.' Byron: CkiliU: Hurotd, ii.

4. To fall like a flap.
' An old black hat that jtapp&L"—State Trials

(K.Ty); T. Whifebriad A others.

* flap -drag-on, s. [Eng. /«;>, and dragon.]

[.^NAI'DKAGON.]

1. A game in wliicli the players catch raisins,

out of burning brandy, and having extin-

gui.slied them by closing the month, eat them.
" PiMm atibbiug of arms, jtap-dragont, healths.

wliilTeM, and all 8Uoh swaggering humours.' —Ben Jon-
son : Cynthiit's Keeels, v. a.

2. A small inflammable or burning substance
.set afloat in a glass of liquor. To swallow
this unhurt wliile flaming was a proof of
fk^Nterity in a toper, and even candle-ends
were sometimes used for tlie purpose.

' He plays at riuoits well, ami eats cunger and fei'-

nel. and drinks caudles' ends for jtupdragons."—
ti/i^iktxp. : 2 Henry IV., ii, 4.

* flap' - drag - on, v, t. [Flapdragon. ] To
swallow at a gulp ; to devour ; to engulf.

" But to make an end of the ship, to see how the,
Beajtap<lragoned it.' —Shit kesp. : Winters Title, iii. 3.

* flS,p' - eared, a. [Eng. flap, and cared.]

Having bruaii, loose and pendulous ears.
" A whoreson, beetle-headed. ^a/jcireif knave."

Shukesp. : Taming of the Shrtic, iv. L

* flap-jack, s. [Eng. flap, and jacA:.] A kind
of broad, flat pancake ; an apple-putf ; a fried

cake.

'^'fl^p'-moUthed, a. [Eng. flap, and niouth ;

-'</.] Having broad, loosely hanging lips.

flap'-per, s. [Eng. flap; -er.]

1. One who flaps.

" 2. One who, or that which serves to remind
any one of a thing ; in allusion to the flappers

ill Swift's dtilliver's Visit to Laputa, who
were employed by the dreamy philosophers of
that island to flap theiu on the face with
bladdei-s in order to wake them from their

reveries.
" I. write to you. by way of jiapper, to put you In

'. mind o( yourself."

—

Lord Vhfiterjield.

3. A young wild duck before it is able to fly.

" Liglitljody hapi>ened to be gone out to shoot Jtap-
pera."—Miss Kdgeworth : Manizncring. ch, \i\.

flapper-dock, ^^.

lUA. : [Flap-dock].

flapper-skate, s.

h-hthij. : A kind of skate, Raia intermedia.

found in the British seas. {Yarrell.)

* flap'-pet, * flap-pit, s. [Eng. flap ; dimin.

surt; -ft.]

1. A little flap or ledge.
• To 6it in his shop with a jtappet of wood, and a

blue apron before liim."

—

Beaum. * J-'let,: Knight of
Burning I'estle, i. S.

2, Finery, sucli as bows of ribands.

"They sell ribbands sxnii ^appett."— Cibber : Pro-
voked Husband, i.

" flap -pish, a. [Eng. flap; -ish.] Untidy,
having things hanging loose and flapping
about.

* fl^p'-py, «. ['Eng. flap ; -y.] Flapping about

;

liangni- loosely.

fiappy-dock, 5.

Lot. : [Flap-dock.]

flare, v.i. & t. [Cf. Norweg. flara = to blaze,

tlame, the oldest form being seen in Swed.
dial, flasa = to burn furiously ; to blaze.

(Skeat.)]

A. Intransitive:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally

:

(1) To blaze, to flame up; to burn with an
unsteady light.

Like flaring tapers bright'niug h« they waste."
Ooldsmitk : Traveller,

(2) To emit dazzling light.
" His flarimj beams flings far and wide.'

Lloyd: To the Moon.
2. Figuratively

:

(1) To glitter ; to flutter with a dazzling or
gaudy sliow.

" Overlaid with wanton tresses, and in a flaring
tire."— .\/ilton : tii-fomnatioit in England, bk. i,

* (2) To be exposed to too great heat or
liglit.

" I canuotstay
Flaring iu sunshine all the day."

Prior: Bans Carvel.

(3) To open or spread outwards.

II, Naut. .-To overhang or incline from a per-
pendicular line outwards, as the lines of a ship.

* B, Tratis. : To cause to burn or flame ; to
display glaringly ; to show otf ostentatiously.

^ To flare iip : To fly into a passion ; to be-

come suddenly excited or enraged.

flare (1). s. [Flake (1), s.] A flake or leaf of
lard.

flare, (2), s. [Flare, i-.] A large and bright,

but unsteady and flickering light ; a glare.

^ A flare-up:

1. An excited or angry argument or dispute.

2. A spree, possibly drunken,

H For theditfereuce between ,/fare and /a??ic,

see Fla-me.

flar'-ihg, pr. par., a., & s. [Flare, i\]

A. ,U pr. 2>ar. : (See the verb),

B. As adjective:

1. Ord. Lang. : Flaming, dazzling, gaudily
bright.

" III befall the yellow Sowers.
Uhilui-eu uf iiiejtarinif hours !'"

ll'orUticorth : To the Small Celandine.

2. Kaut. : Overhanging, as of the bows of a
ship, tlie top side forward ; increasing in dia-
meter upward, as of an upwardly expanding
pan ; funnel-shaped, conical,trumpet-mouthed.

C. As suhst. : The act or state of burning
with a briglit but unsteady light.

flar-lng-ly, adv. [Eng. flaring ; -b/.] In a
flaring, dazzling, or gJtudy manner ;

gaudily.

flash (1), * flasche, ' flasshe. * flosche,
.••. [O. Vr. flasqiie, flachc ; i>ut. vlacke.} A pool
of ^vater.

" Plasche or jiasche where ifyne watyr stmidythe.
Torrvng lacuna."—Prompt. Pare.

flash (2), s. & a. [Of Scandinavian oi-igin; cf.

.*?w. dial, flusu = to burn furiously, to blaze;

Icel. flasa = to rush ; flas = a headlong rush.]

A. As substantive

:

I. Lit. : A sudden, quick, and transitory
blaze or gleam of bright light, appearing and
tlisappearing almost instantaneously.

"Then suddeu through the lUrkeued air

AjUtshot lightning came."
Score: Lag of the Liut Minstrel, vi. 26,

XL Figtiratively

:

1. A sudden outburst, as of wit, merriment,
passion, &c. ; a short and brilliant burst or
show.

Fl'ishct of wrath and tears of shame."
Lijus/elloio : Tales of a H'ayside inn. (Inter.)

* 2. The time during which a flash is visible ;

hence, a very brief space ; an instant ; a short
transient state.

" I lenrut more from her in a jlath,
Thab if luy bmrnp-iu were an emptv hull.
And every Muse tumliled .1 science in.

Tennyson . Thv Princess, iL 375.

3. A rash or sudden dash.

"Nane o' this unlawfu' wark, wV flghting and
Jtnshet.'—Scotl. Hob Hoy, ch. xxxi.

4. A body of water diiveu along with vio-

lence.

5. A sluice or lock just above a shoal, to
raise the water while boats are passing.

* 6. Cant language.
" Because, .is bis comrades exphiiiied in flash.
He h.id overdrawn his badger.

"

Bood : Mitt Kilmansegg.

7. A preparation of ca})sioum, burnt sugar,
&.C., used for colouring brandy, rum, &c., and
giving them a fictitious strengtli.

B. As adjective:

1. Gaudy ; vulgarly showy : as, a flash dress,

A flash style.

2. Counterfeit, forged: as, ^os/i notes,

* 3. Showy, but without substance ; unreal

"My consolations would he jtash and dilute.'—
IV It rd : Sej-ntous, p. 63.

4. Slang, cant: as the language spoken by
gipsies.

"The squatters on these commons . . . were called
the ^(uA men, and their dialect ^(UA talk."— /lu'ic
Taylor : Words * Plavvs. j», 2y2.

% A flash in tlie pan: A flash produced by
the hammer of a gun \ipon a flint which fails

to explode the powder ; hence, an abortive
attenipt, a complete failure.

1[ For the difl'erence between flash and flaine,

see FLAiiE.

flash-house, s.

1. A house frequented by thieves and other
dishonest and low jiersons, and in which stolen
goods were received.

2. A low public, the resort of loose women ;

a house of ill-fame ; a brotliel.

"The lowest wretches that the Conumuy'a criniia
could .pick up in the jlash-houses of London.*'

—

Ma-
L-aulay : Essays; LordVliee.

flash-pipe, s. A mode of lighting gas by
means id a supplementary pijie piei'ced with
numerous small holes througliout its length.
The flash-pipe reaches from the burner to a
position within reach of a pei*son, and is pro-
vided with a stop-cock. The cock being
turned, gas issues from each oriflce. One jet
being lit. the flame fla.shes along the whole
length of the pipe, and communicates flame
to the jet. The stop-cock is then closed, and
the row of small jets is extinguished.

flash -wheel, s. A water-raising wheel
having arms nuiial or nearly so to its axle,

ami revolving iu a chase or curved water-way,
liy which the water passes from the lower to
the higher level as the wheel rotat*;s.

flSsh, v.i. &.t. [Flash, s.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To glitter' with a quick aud transient
flame ; to buret out suddenly into light.

" Clouds burst, skies jlash, uli. dreadful hour '.

More flercely pours the storm 1"

Byron : Stanzas coinposetl during a Thunderstorm.

2. To burst suddenly forth like applause

;

to break out,

"Vet often woukM(r<A forth the ftre.

Tlii»t couUl. iu youth, a monarch's ire

And luiuions pride witlist,ind."

Scolt: Martnion. v. 14.

* 3. To break or burst out into any kiud of
violence.

" By d.iy and night he wrongs me ; every hour
aejiattt^ into one ^oss crime or other."

^Utakesp. : Lear, i. 3.

* 4. To break or burst out into wit, merri-
ment, or brightness of thought or language.

"Thcy^(MA out sometimes into an iireyular great-
ness of thought."

—

Felton : On the Classics.

5. To come, appear, or occur suddenly and
instantaneously.

"The argtmteuts ... of the RoniMn. drawii fmin
w'it.jfash immedi.-vtely on yom' imngiii:iti<Jti, but leate
no durable etlect. '—//rydeji .- Life (if PIntarvh.

* 6. To throw oft' water in flashing, glitter-

ing spray or sheets.

"The cat-ii-act jtashingtroin the bridge."
Tennyson . Iu Mcmoriam, Ixx. 15.

B. Transitive :

I. Ordinanj Langiiage

:

1. To emit or send forth iu flashes ; to dart
out like Hre.

2. To transmit by means of flashes of light

from a mirror ; as. To flash a message.

3. To convey or -transmit instantaneously,
as by a Hash of light ; to cause to pass sud-
denly and startlingly : as, To flash a message-
along a telegrai'h wire ; to flush conviction on
a person's mind.

* 4. To strike or throw up in glittering spray
or sheets. (SpeJiser.)

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se. oe = e: ey = a. au — kw-
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IL ili/(iruvL Engin. : To pass boats over a

slioal by the oiieration of Flasliing (q.v.).

(Flush, v.]

•'A iiiemor»ble case of flashing U thfit when Lieu-

tenJiiit-C."liiiii-l BAik>y rescued the fleet of guiilxiRt* uU
Rml River After the Uefeftt uf the I'uioii «riny iimler

Geiieml Baiika. The gmilRi.its were flmhed over the

frtlla at Alexftiulria hy luwtiis of .* wiiig-diiui made of

log cribs fllJeU iu with atoue. —Kniaht : Diet, of Me-
chanict.

fiash'-er (1), s. [Eng. flash ; -er.]

•I. Ordinary Langunge

:

1. One who, or that which flashes.

2. A man of more appearance of wit than

reality.

"They are reckoned the /('w'ters of the place."—J/a<f.

D'A rbhtti : Diary, i. 260.

n. Steam-engin. : A form of st*am-boiler

in which .^^imiU quantities of water aie injected

into a heated boiler and flashed into steam,

sutfioient being injected at each time for one
stroke.

fliisb'-er (2), s. [Corrupt, of Jlesher (q.v.).]

A name jriven to LanUis coUurin, the red-

backed shrike; also called Flusher (q.v.).

fl^b'-i-l^, '(dv. [Ens- flashy ; -ly. ] In a flashy

lanner ; with empty show ; gaudily ; without
real power of wit or solidity of thouglit.

flftsh'-i'Iiess, s. [Eng. flnshy ; -ne&s.] The
quality ..r state 'of being flashy; gaudiness ;

ostentation ; empty show.

fi£ish''ing, i>r. -par.., a., & s. (Flash, v.]\

A. & B, ^s yr. par. d' parlicip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As s^uhstantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of emitting or ap-

pearing as a flash of light ; a flash.

" Aa tliroiigh some dull volcano's veil nt sinoke
Gminounftothings now aiid then will start."

J/oore: Veiled Prophet qf Khorassan.

IL Technically:

1. Glass-making :

(1) A re-heating at a furnace aperture in con-

nection with a rotary movement, causing the

opening in the flatted sphere of glass to enlarge

and eventually to disappear entirely as the

table of glass assumes a flat shape. The
flashing heat is also applied to smooth the

sheared edges of a goblet or other article, or

to re-heat an article during manufacture to

restore its plastic condition.

<2) A mode of covering transparent white
glass witli a fihn of coloured glass in order to

give the a^'iiearance of colour to the whole
ware. In some cases the ruby coating is

ground away in an ornamental pattern, so

that the glass is parti-coloured. The colmu-fd

glass is pre])ared with a composition calletl

Schraelze (q.v.).

2. Hydr. Eng. : Concentrating a fall of water
at one jioint, so as to increase the depth to

allow the passage of a boat from one level to

another. The river having a dam across it

and a sluice at one point, the sluice-gate is

opened, and during the temporary increase of

depth iu the sluic'C-way the boat is drawn
throngij. It is a very ancient device, and is

still used in many countries with boats of

moderate size.

2. rinnibitig:

<1) A lap-joint used in sheet-metal roofing,

where the edges of the sheets meet on a pro-

jecting ridge.

(2) A strip of lead leading the drip of a wall

intoa gutter. Step-flashings are those situated

at the junction of the sloping side of a roof

and a wall. They are turned in at each course

of bricks, and stepped down as the roof di--

-seeiids.

flashing-furnace. *;. One at whit-h a

globe of (.Town-glass is leheated, to aUow it to

spring <ii»en flatly as it is whirled. [Flash-
INO. C. II. 1.]

flashing-light, s. One character of light

tis I'xinbiti'd from lighthouses. It is iiroduced
by the iTvoUilion of p. frame with eight sidci,

having reflectors arranged with their faces in

oiir ^'lltical plane and their axes on a line in-

clined to the perpendicular. The rate of revo-

lution is sueh as to show a flash of light every
five seconds, alternating with periods of dim-
ness.

fl^Ah'-man, .<:. [Eng. /fisft,audnuin,J A rngue.
" Yimre i)lftyinK a Uangerous game, my Jinihy^an.

whoever you are. '—if. hingtley : Geoffrey ilamlun,
ch. V.

fl£Uh'-3^. flash-le, a. [Eng./asfi; -y.]

• 1. hit. : Consisting of, or of the nature of
flashes.

" Soniettmea so shaken be these shellfishes with the
feare of jtiuhie lit,'htiiiugs."— /*. Holland: Ammiamts
ilarcellinus, p. 23a.

II. Figuratively:

1. Empty, showy ; dazzling for a moment,
but having no true solidity or bottom.

" A Jltthy panegyric upon the finiiiies3 and intre-
pidity of tlie very latm-'—fox . Speech, Juue 9, 17S-1.

2. Showy, gaudy, gay, tawdry : as, a. flashy
dress.

" 3. Dull, insipid, vapid, tasteless.

" Distilled books are, like common distilled waters,
jUuhy things."—Bacon Essoy* : Of Studies.

* 4. Without solidity or tirniness ; fickle.

" A temper always flashy, aud often false and insin-
cere, "—/fwrfce.' Speech 9t ^risloL

flask, s. [.\.S. flasc, a word of uncertain origin
;

I eel. flaska; Dan. flaske ; Sw. flaska ; O. H.
Ger. JUtsca; Ger. flasche. from Low Lat. flasca

= a flask, prob. from Lat. imsculnm, dimin. of
ros =: a vessel. By others it is referred to

Welsh #a55f .- Gael, flasg = a vessel of wicker-
work ; a basket.] I

L Ordinary Language :

1. A small bottle.

" Like a drop of oil left in ajlask of wine."
Southeme r Maid's Last Prayer, ii. 1.

2. A leather or metallic case for liolding

gunpowder or shot ; a powder-horn.
" Powder in a skilless so\dier's flask

la set on flre."

Sfiuke^p. : Romeo & Juliet, iii. 3.

3. An iron bottle or vessel for holding quick-

silver ; a flask of quicksilver is about 75lbs.

4. A pocket dram-bottle, either of glass or

metal ; a pocket-flask.

II. Technically:

1. Cheni. : A vessel used in a laboratory for

sublimation or for digesting in a sand-bath.

2. Founding: A frame or box which holds
a portion of the mouM for casting. If tlie

mould be contained in two pieces, they con-

stitute a two-part flask. The upper part con-
tains the cope, the lower part the drag.

flask-clamp. 5. A binding device for

securely holding together the parts of a flask.

flask'-et, s. [Prob. a dimin. from flask (q.v.).

Cf. Wei. fliasged = a wicker-work basket.]

1. A vessel in which food is served.

2. A long shallow basket with two handles.

"The fauns through every furrow shoot
To lo.'ul their flaskets with the fruit."

Parnell: Bacchus. 29, 30.

flat, "flatt, -flatte, a., ndw, & s. [Icel.

fiatr: cogn. witli Sw. flat; Dan. flad ; O. H.
Ger. flaz. Cf. Dut. vluk ; Ger. ficch: Gr.

TrAdf (/i/ax) = a flat snrface. The coimection

witli Gr. -KKa-nxi (platus) = broad, has not
been made out. {Skeat.y]

A. As adjective

:

L Ordinary Language .

1. Horizontally level without inclination ;

having an even and level surface without

elevations or depressions.

"The houses" are rfa( roofeil to walk upon, so that

every bomb that fell upon them would take effecL"—
Addison: On Italy.

2. Having few or no elevations or depres-

sions ;
plain.

" Inhabitiiiif uiwii a ftatte a\\OK."—Brende : Qitintus

Ciirtifis, fo. 71.

3. Level witli the ground ; laid low, cast

down or razed to the ground.
" WTiat ruin.s kingdouia. and lays cities flat."

Jfiltou : P. n.. iv. 303.

4. Prostrate, lying the whole length on the

ground.
" They fell down flatte on? their faces before the

throne. —«t<?e .' Image, pt. i.

' 5. Depressed, cast down, dejected.
" Now you are too flat

And luar the concord."
Shiikf'tp. : Two Gentlemen of Verona, 1. 2.

6. Dull, uninteresting ; without animation,

spirit, or force.

" Short speeches fly abroad like ilarta, ami are

thought to la- Mhot out of st-i ret intentions ; but as for

large d iBL-ourses, they are flat tliin^?3. and nut so nuuli

noted."— /facoH.' Kssays; Of Seditions A Troubles.

7. Stale, insipid, dull.

"How weaiy. Btale, flat, and unprofitable
Seem to me all the uses of this world."

Hhakesp. : Hamlet. I. 2.

8. Tasteless, dead, vapid.
" Ta-ste so divine ! that what of sweet before
Hath touched my flense, flat seems to this and
harsh,' Milton : P. /,.. ix. 987.

9. Dead, dull : as, This beer is flat.

10. Downright, preremptory. absolute, posi-
tive ; not relieved or softened.

" I will, tlmfa flat." Shakesp. : I Henry IV.. i. s.

11. Absolute, downright, rank.
" Thiit iu the captain's but a choleric word
Which in the soldier is flttt blasphemy,"

Shakesp. : Mc-tsure for Measure, ii. 2,

12. Not shrill or acute ; without sharpness
or acuteness.

"The npyer end of the windpipe is endued with
several cartilages and muscles to contract or dilate it,

as we would liave our voice flat or sharp."—^ay .- On
the Creation.

13. Dull, without animation or briskness,

depressed.

II. Techniadly

:

1. Art : Wanting relief dr prominence of

the figures.

2. Arch.: Applied to arches which liave

only a small rise from the springing to the
crown.

"This Saxon style begins to he defined hy fl'H and
round arches,*'— Walpole,: Anecdotes of Painting,
vol. i., ch. V.

3. Gram. : Applied to those letters in which
the enunciation of voice (as opposed to breath)

is heard. It is opposed to sharp; such letters

are b, d, g, v, &c.

4. Music :

(1) Below the true pitch : thus singing or

playing on an instrument is said to be flat

when the sounds produced fail to reach the
true pitch.

(2) Applied to intervals, minor : as, a flxU

third, a fl<it fifth, &c. [Minor.]

* B. As adverb :

1. Flatly ; ou the ground.

2. Flatty, directly, positively.

"Sin is flat opposite to the Almighty,"- ffeir^a

Herbert.

C. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A surface unbroken by depressions or

elevations ; a level plain or low tract of land.
" Followingthem through bogs and daugerous^/s."

—Milton: Hist. Eng.. bk. ii.

2. A plat or plot of ground laid down level.

" He has cut the side of a rock into a flnt for a gar-

den."

—

AddUon.

3. Level ground lying low or exposed to iu-

undations.

"The ocean. overi>eeriug of his list.

Eatfl not ihefl/Ut with more impetuous haate."
SJiakesp. : Htnnlet, iv. 5.

4. A shallow ; a level piece of ground or

strand lying at a small depth below the sur-

face of the water ; a shoal.
" T should not see the sandy hour-glass ruu.
But I should think of shallows and itiflniH."

Shiikesp. : Merchant of Venice, i. I.

5. Anything broad and fiat in form : as—

(1) A river-boat or barge for cairying pro-

duce, coal, merchandize, &c., in shallow

waters.

(2) The broad side of a blade.

"The officer stormed, aud drawing his sword out of

the 3cabl>ard, struck O'Brien with the /far of the blade.'

—Marryatt : Peter Simple, ch. xix.

(3) A broad-brimmed, low-crowned, straw

hat. {American).

(4) A platform truck. {Anwrican.)

(5) The palm of the liand.

(6) Tlie story or floor in a house, especially

when occupied by a single family.

(7) A foolish fellow ; a simpleton ; a gull

;

one who is easily duped.

"No, no, not such a confounded /far as that"-
Thackeray : Jfeivcomen, ch. xvi.

**(8) Depression or dulness of language or

thought ; a lack of spirits or liveliness.

"Milton's Paradise Lo.st Is admirable; but am I

therefore bound to maiutrtiii, that there are no flats

among.'^t his elevations ? "—/Jrydvn.

(0) (P/.): False dice.

(10) (PI.): 15ase tnoney, from its being cut

out of flattened i)lates, composed of a mixture

of silver and blanched cojiper.

II. Technically :

1. Arch. : That part of the co^-ering or roof

of a house, which is laid horizontal and

covered with lead, or other material.

2. Bxdtnn -making : A piece of hone for a

button-blank.

3. Carding: A strip of wood clothed with

bent teeth, and placed above the large

cylinder of a carding-machine. The clothing

is known as the flat top-cards, in contradis-

t>^l. bo^; pout. joTfrl; cat, 9eU. chorus. 9hin. benph; go, gem: thin, this; sin, a§; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph - f.

-cian, -tlan = shan. -tion. -sion = shun; -tion, sion -- zhun. -tious, -sious. -cious - shus. -ble. -die, A:.. = bel. d^I.
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tinction to the cards which clothe the drum,
licker-in, card-rollers, teazer, and dofler,

whose surfaces are cun'ed.

4. Gilding : A surface of size over gilding.

o. Music ; 'riie sign h which directs the

lowering of the tone to which it is iirefixed by

one semitone. Its shape is derived from the

ancient fi. A double-flat, b!>, lowei-s the note

to which it is prefixed two semitones.

6. Shipbuilding

:

(1) A flat part in a curve : » timber which
has no cur^•e, as the floor timbers of the lUad-

Jiat amidships.

(2) One of a number of ship's frames of

equal size, and forming a straight middle body.

7. Mining: A layer of ore in a nearly hori-

zontal bed.

8. The^n. ; One of the halves of a scene or

part of a scene, formed by two equal portions

pushed from the sides of the stage, and meet-

ing in the middle.

H To fall flat : To produce no effect ; to

fail in the intended eflect.

•[ (1) Crabb thns discriminates between

flat and level: "Flat is said of a thing with

regard to itself ; it is opposed to the round or

protuberant : level as it respects another ; it

is opposed to the uneven : a country is flat

which has no elevation ; a wall is level with

the roof of a house when it rises to the height

of the roof.'" {Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

(2) For the difl'erence between flat and t'n-

sipid, see Insipid.

flat-aft, a.

t,'aiit. : A term used to denote the position

of sails when their surfaces are pressed aft

against the mast by the force of the wind.

flat-arch, s.

Arch. : [Flat, a., II. 2].

flat band, s.

Arch. : A plain, square impost.

flat-bean, s.

D'-it. : A name for some species of Lupinus,

bei^iuse the seeds are flat and round. Also

called Fig-bean. (Coles ; Brilten £ Holland.)

flat-bUl, s.

Ornith. : Platyrhynchus, a genus of Musci-

capida (Flycatchers).

flat-boat, s. A flat-bottomed barge ; a

flat [Flat, C. I. 5 (1)].

flat-bones, s. pi.

Anal. : A class of bones called also Tabular
bones. Included under it are the scapula, the

ilium, and the bones forming the roof and
sides of the skull. (Quain.)

flat-bottomed, a. Having a flat, plain

bottom, without a keel.

flat-cap, s.

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A cap with a low flat crown, made of

various materials, and formerly worn by all

classes in England.

2. A term applied to a citizen of London in

ridicule, fi"om the fact that the use of such
caps was retained by them after it had ceased

among other classes.

TL Paper : A size of writing-paper, usually

14 X 17 inches.

flat-cbiael, s. A sculptor's chisel for

smoothing surfaces.

flat-flle, s. A file wider than its thick-

ness, and of rectangular section. Wien
bellied, it is known as a taper file; when the

size is maintained from end to end, it is known
as a parallel file.

flat-flshes, s. pi.

Ichlhii.: The family Plcnronectidie, con-

taining' the Sole, the Plaice, the Turbot, the

Halibut, the BrtU, d:c They are comt«res8ed

or flattened laterally, not vertically as is often

ernmeously supposed. One side is generally

dark coloured, the other white and silvery.

For the siike of concealment they rest upon
the light side, leaving only the dark one more
or less imiierfectly \nsible. (Pleibonectid.e.)

flat-footed, a.

1. lit. : Having flat feet, that is, feet with

verj- little or no hollow in the sole, and a low
instep.

2. Fig. : Firm-footed, resolute. (Amerima.)

flat-hanuner, s. The hammer first used
by the gold-beater in swaging out a pile of

qiiartiers, or pieces of gold ribbon, one by

one and a half inches square. These are

placed twenty-four in a pile and beaten till

they are two inches square. They are then

packaged with interleaves of vellum, and
beaten by other hammers, known as the com-
mencing, spreading, and finishing hammers.

flat-head, flat-headed, a.

1. Anthrop. : Having a flat head : specif. :

in ethnology applied to a trilw of North
American Indians, who were said to use arti-

ficial means to make their heads flat.

2. Icktky. : The name given in Queensland t6

the anomalous fish genus Ceratodus (q.v.).

Flat-head nail : A forged nail with a round,

flat head and a light, rounded, pointed body.

flat-iron, s. An iron with a flat face,

used for smoothing clothes. A sad iron or

smoothing-iron.

Flat-iron heater : A stove specially adapted

for heating smoothing-irons. A laundry-stove.

flat-lead, .*. Sheet-lead.

flat-mouthed, a. Having a broad mouth.
" FJatt-mouthede as a fluke' Morte Arthure. 1.08S,

flat -nail, s A small, sharp-pointed

wrought nail, with a flat, thin head, larger

than a tack.

fiat-nosed, flat-nose, a. Having a Sat

or low nose.

Flat-nosed monl-eys : [Platvrrhisi].

Flat-nose shell : A cylindrical tool with valves

at bottom for boring through soft clay. (Ameri-

can.)

flat-orchil, s.

Bnt. : nocella fuci/ormis, a kind of lichen-

It is used as a dye.

flat-paper, s. Paper which has not been

folded.

flat-pea, s.

Bol. : The papilionaceons genus Platylobium.
They are handsome free-flowering plants.

flat-press, s. A press used in the india-

rubber business for flattening together a

nunil.ier of piles of folded cloth while they

are vulcanized and blended by a steam heat

of say 2S0' F.

flat-race, s. a race over level or clear

ground, as opposed to a steeple-chase or

hm-dle-race.

flat-rail, 5. A railroad rail consisting of

a simple flat bar, spiked to a longitudinal

sleei>er. [Strap-rail.]

flat-rods, s. ;>'.

Mining: A series of rods communicating
motion from the engine to pumps at a distant

shaft.

flat-roofed, a. Having a flat roof.

flat-rope, .<. A rope made by plaiting

yarns together instead of twisting. Some
flat ropes, for mining-shafts, are made by sew-

ing together a number of ropes, making a

wide, flat band.

Flat-rojie pulley; A pulley lia%'ing a true

cylindrical surface and two rising flanges, to

keep the band from running off.

flat-tool, s. A turning-chisel which ctits

on both sides and on the end; which is square.

It is used as a bottoming-tool for boxes.

flat-vervain, s.

Bi'l.: Veronica Chamcedryi. It trails on
the ground, but is not a genuine ven-aiu.

(Lyte : Britten £ Holland.)

flat-worms, s. pi.

Zoot. : The English name of Plathelmintha
(q.v.).

• fl&t, ' flatt, s. |0. Fr. tat.] A blow, a

stroke.

flat, r.<. & i. [Flat, a.]

A- Transitive;

L Orrfinory Language

;

1. Literally

;

(1) To make flat, or even ; to level ; to

flatten.
" Till tlie fleUls aronml

Lie sunk naiijtatted iu tlie soiUld ^n^v^"
Thomson : Autumn. 335-

(2) To throw down to the ground ; to xuze,

to destroy utterly.
" she jlrt««i their Btrougest ioriA.'~FeUham : R^

tolee*. pt L. res. 4.

2. Figuratively:

(1) To make dull ; to depress ; to deprive of

spirit or force.
" JlAy fi<U And de*d tlie taste of convenation."—

Moxtntngue : Devoute Euaga. pL L. tr. xli.. f S.

(2) To make dead, vapid, or tasteless.

" otherwise fresh iu their colour, hot their jaice

soiuewhat MttetL'—Bacon : Jfatural Bittory.

n. Technically

;

1. Glass-making ; To open ont a split cylin-

der of glass, so as to make it flat.

2. Metall. ; To roll metal into plates or sheets.
" Wlieu a Irtr of pure silver or iu^t of gold

la sent to itejtatted or wroDRht into length.'
Coufffer : The Ftiittinp MiH.

* 3. Music ; To lower or depress the voici-.

or a sound, below the true pitch ; to make a
sound less sharp.

'* B, Intra}isitive

;

I. Ordinary Language;

1. Lit. : To become flat ; to sink to a level

or even surface.
' I Ijumt it the second time, and ol)sen-ed the skin

shrink, and the swelling to/ar yet more than at first.'

—Tempte.

2. Fig. : To become dull, dead, or vapid ;

to lose spirit or force.

n. Music : To depress the voice ; to fall

below the true pitch ; to become flat.

1[ To flat ill the sail;

Saut. : To draw in the aftmost clew of a
sail towards the middle of the ship.

fla'-ta, s. [Lat. flata, fern. sing, afflatus, pa.
jiar.of/to = to blow.]

Enlom. : The typical genus of the family
Flatidie (q.v.). It is the same as the Pceci-

loptera of Latreille.

* fiat-er, r.(. <0 i. [Flatter.]

fla. -ti-dae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat flat(a), and Lat.

feiii. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Entom. ; A family of Homopterons insects,

akin to Cicadidae, but having their wings
covered with a white farinaceous powder, and
so much resembling those of some moths,
that Swainson and Shuckard called them
Moth Cicadas. They are nearly confined to

the tropics of the Old and N'ew Worlds, hav-

ing no representatives in Britain except the
al^rrant genera Issus and Cixius, which may
be found in summer by beating hedges and
thickets. They furnish a secretion which is

called Chinese wax.

* fla'-tive, n. (Lat; ;!a(i«, pa. par. of /to = to

flow.] Producing wind ; flatulent
• Eat not tooiniaiiy o£;these apples, they be very^i-

tire.'—Bmeer : Linywt. iv. 17.

* fl&t' -ling, * flat-ljmg, adv. [Eng. fiat;

suff. -ling.]

1. With the flat or broad side.

" Tlio with her swonl on him ihejtatting strooke."
Spenirr: f. v.. V. v.ia

2. Prostrate, fl,<it.

" He leyde hyin fiatljfng on the grounde."—JfS. itt

BatlivtU. p. 360.

•flit-long, adf. [Eng. /«(; suff. -ioiij.] Flat-

wise ; with the flat or broad side ; not edgewise.

fl&t'-lj^, adv. (Eng. flat : -ly.]

L Lit. ; In a flat, level, or even manner;
without depi«s.sions or elevations,

n. Figuratively

:

1. Without spirit or force ; dully, frigidly,

vapidly.

2. Positively, downright, plainly, peremp-
torily.

He tells me Jt<trtii there is no merer for me in

Lt.-ivtii."-SAai,-»^. ; .Uerchant of Venice. II. £

fl&t -ness, • flat-nesse, s. (Eng. flat ; -ness.]

I. Literally

;

I. Tlie quality or state of being flat, level,

or even.

late, ftt, fare, amidst, what, lau, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, thfire : pine. pit. sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

or. wore, wplf, work, who, son : mute, ciib, ciire, nnlte, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e
:
ey = a. qu = kw.
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2. Want of relief or prominence.
"It Jipixyirs so very jihiiii ami uuiform, that one

would tliiiik the coiuer looked on the jtatness of n

II. Fi>jtiTutively

:

1. Dulness, insipidity, frigidity ; lack of
spirit or aniination.

"He hiuj here sunk into the jtatness of proee."—
Addison : Jfotes on Ovid; Jfttamorphotei iii.

2. Deadness, dulness, vapidness.
" Deaduess cr/tatnest in cyder ia often occasioned by

the too free AiliuissioD of air into the vessel.'"— J/or^i-
mer : /Jutbandry

3. Dejection of mind ; loss of spirit or
courage.

" How faat doea abecurity, flatness, and impertinency
flow Id upoa our meditations ? "—Collier. {Johruon.)

* i. Downrightness ; extremeness, complete-
ness.

"The flatness of my njisery."
Shakesr- : M'inter^s Tale. iii. 2.

5. TJie gravity or dulness of sound ; the
opposite to slirillness or acuteness.

*flat-oar, s. [0. Fr. Jlateor, JlaUur.] A flat-

terer.

"That b the lyegbere and the flatour.'—J yenbite,
p 267.

• flat-ronr, s. [Mid. Eng. Jlater = (latter

;

•(mr = -er.] A flatterer.

" He that hath his wit bewared
Upon a,fliHrour to beleve." Oower, iii. 170.

fl^t'-ten, v.t. & i. [Eng. Jlat, a. ; suff. -en

A. Transitive:

I, Ordinary Language

:

I. Literally

:

(1) To make fiat, level, or even ; to level.
" For that time their romid bodiesflatned were,"

Donne : Progress of the Soule, a. I. V, H,

(2) To beat or throw down to the ground
;

to raze ; t<> lay flat.

" If they should He in it. and beat it down, or flatten
It, it will nseagftiu."— J/ort(m«r.- Husbandry.

*2. Figuratively

:

(\) To make dull, vapid, or insipid ; to de-
prive of force or animation.

(2) To depress or deject the spirits ; to
dispirit.

II. Music: To depress or lower in pitch ; to
render less sharp or acute.

B. Intransitive:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. : To grow or become flat, level, or
even.

• 2. Figuratively

:

(1) To become dull, insipid, or vapid ; to
lose animation, force, or interest ; to pall.

" Here Joys that endure for ever, fresh and iu vigour,
are oiipnsed to satinfactione that are attended with
satiety iind surfeits, Rndflntten in the very tasting."

—

L Kxdiiiiffi:

(2) To become dejected or depressed in
spiiit.

• II. Music : To depress the voice ; to drop
bt'hjw the true pitch ; to render a sound less
sharp.

^ To fiatttn a sail:

Navt. : To extend it fore and aft, so that
-the effect is lateral only.

*fl&t'-ten, a. [Eng. fiat; sufl". -en (q.v.).]

Flat ; stuiml, silly.

" What s\ flatten face he has now 1"

Rfaiim. <t tlet. : Humorous Lieutenant, ill. 6.

fl&t'-ten ing, -pr. par., a., & s. [Flatten, v.]

^ A, & B. ^s ^. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. A.t .<nthst. : The act of making flat; the
stati' iif bL'Coiiiin},' fliit.

flattenlng-fumaoe, s. A furnace into
which cyliiKlor gl.iss, split longitudinally, is

placed to Itjitten out by heat ; spreading-oven.
[Flaitino-fubnacr.]

fl&t'-ter (1), s. [Eng, flat, v. ; -er.]

I. Ord. Ijxng. : One who or that by whiuli
anything is flattened.

II. Technically

:

1. Smith. : A hammer with a very broad
face, used by smiths iu flat-facing work.

"The jflnlnttff, in the course of his work used a tool
callett a fltttter, which was hehl by himself and struck
by a hammerman for the imrpose of Huishiug off angle
iroM."—Standard. Nov. 22. 1682

2. JVire-draw. : A draw-plate with a flat

oritiee, to draw flat strips, such as watch-
springs, skirt-wire, &e.

flat'~ter (2), .s. [Corrupt, offloater (?) from the
rtoatin;^' U'af.] A word used only in the sub-
joined I'nnijiound.

flatter-dock, s. [Dock s., ^ (2).]

flat -ter, flat-ere, " flat-er-en, * fia-
ter-yn, v.t. ^ i. [O. F v. jlater {Fr. flatter),

in wliicli the t stands for an old k, as seen in

O. Sw. fleckra = to flatter ; Sw. dial, fleku =
to caress (Skcat), or from Icel. fladhra = to
stroke, to rub smooth, from/o(r = flat.}

1. To soothe with praise ; to coax ; to jilease

or gratify the self-love of by praise, obsequi-
ousness, or blandishment ; to wheedle.

* " He would not flutter Neiitune for bis trident."
Shakcsfj. : Coriolanus, iii, 1.

2. To encourage iu an opinion which gives
pleasure or gratiflcation to one's self-love.

" Sir James Montgomery h;id flattered himself that
he should be the chief minister."— Jfacaufay ; Hist.
Eng.. ch. xiii.

3. To praise falsely ; to encourage.
" Give consent to flalter i'ln."

Shakesp. : I Benry VI., v. 6.

4. To please, to soothe, to gratify.
" A consort of voices 6up)>orting themselves by their

different [larts make a harmony, pleasingly fills their
ears, ami flatters them."

—

Dryden : Dufresnoy.

5. To raise false hopes ; to encourage in
false or unfounded expectations.

6. To represent too favourably : as, The
portrait /(((/ers him.

B. Intrans.: To make use of flattery.

" I flatter not, but say thou jvrt a caitiff.

'

Shakesp. : Timon of AViens. iv. 3.

% * (1) To flatter with : To flatter.

* (2) To fl^itter-hlind : To blind or deceive
with flattery. (Coleridge.)

* flat'-ter-a-ble, a. [Eng. flatter; -able.]

Open to flattery.

" He was the most flatterable creature that ever was
known. —.Vyrr/i; life -if Lord Guilford, i, 118.

flat- ter -er, * flat-er-ar, * flat-er-er,
' flat-er-ere, .". [I^ng. flatter; -er.] One
wlio Hatters ; one who coaxes, or wheedles
with flattering ; one who endeavours to gratify
the self-love af another by praise, obsequious-
ness, or respeLtfuI behaviour.

" The monarcliy, these politicians conceived, had no
worse enemy than the flatterer who exalted the pre-
rogative above the li\.w."— Afucauhty : Bist. Eng..
ch ii.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between flat-

terer, sycophant, and parasite: *^ The flatterer

is one who flatters by words ; the sycophant
and parasite is therefore always a flatterer,

and sometliing more, for the sycophant
adopts every mean artifice by which he can
ingratiate himself, and the parasite submits
to every degradation and servile comjiliance
by which lie can obtain his base purpose."
(Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

* flif-ter-ess, s. [Eng. flatter; -ess.] A
woman who flatters.

,
"Tliese woiiit-n that in times past were called in

Cyprus, Cuiacidfs—t.c jUitterrgscs' —P. Bofland ; in
Trench : On Bojne def. in our Eng. Diet., p. 19.

flat'-ter-ing, flat-er-yng. * flat-er-ung,
flat-er-ynge, /". yew., c, &s. [Flatter, (•.]

A, ^-1^ pr. jHir. : (riee the verb).

B, As adjective

:

1. Using flattery ; soothing or gratifying
self-love by praise or obsequiousness.

2. Raising false hopes ; encouraging iu un-
fimnded expectations.

"The vain exccsse ot flattering fortune's giftea"—
Oaseoigne : AlemorUs.

3. Not representing faithfully
;
partial.

" A rtattertng [Miiiiter. who made it hia care
To draw men hb they ought to \ie. not as they are."

(iuldsmith : lietnUaiion.

4. Not presenting a faithful likeness ; too
favourable, not tiue : as, A fluttering portrait.

C, As suhst. : The act or jiractice of using
flattery ; the manners or conduct of a flatterer

;

flattery.

"With tnXned flattering mmX Japes."
Chaucer : C. T.. 707. (Prol.f

fldt'-ter-ihg ly, adv. [Eng. flattering; -ly.]

1. In a Ilatttring manner ; so as to flatter.

" He had jUttt'-ringly told me that he was perfectly
aatiutied."— A^, Watson : Anecdotex, 1, 119.

2. With partiality ; in a manner to favour.

fla.t'-ter-^» " flat~er-le. flat-er-y.

' flat-er-ye» " flat-rye, s. [o. Fr.flcfferie;

Fr. flatterie.] 'Ilie act or jiractice of flattei-

ing ; false or venal praise : adulation, obse-
quiousness.

" Puffed up with the vanitie and flattery of the
great* men wiiieb were about liim."~Brende : Quintat
Cnrlius, fo 21.

flatt'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Flat, v.}

A. A B. As pr. par. (t particip. adj : (See
the verb),

C. As sid)stantive

:

I. 0;*/, Lang. : The act or process of malting
fiat or flattening.

II. Tahnically

:

1. Gilding: A covering of size overgilding.

2. Glass-making : The operation of opening
out a split cylinder of ghiss so as to make it

flat. Tliis is performed in a Flatting-furnace
(q.v.) and is assisted by a tool having an
iron handle and a wooden cross-piece at the
end.

3. MetaU. : The act or process of rolling out
metal into plates or slieets.

i. Painting: A style of inside house-paint-
ing in which the colours, prepared with oil of
turpentine only, are dead, without lustre.

flatting-fumaoe, s.

Glass-making : A furnace in wliich a split
cylinder of glass is opened out.*' [Flatting,
s., II. 2.]

flatting-hearth, s.

Glass-nufking : The plate on which glass is

flatted. It is of devitrifled glass, fireproof
clay, sandstone, or other material which will
resist heat and maintain the essential per-
fectly smootli surface.

flatting-mill, s.

1. A rnlling-iiiill producing sheet-metal.

2. In the Mint, the rolling-mill for produc-
ing the ribbon from which the planchets are
j)unched.

3. A mill having a pair of hard, polished
steel rolls, through which giains of metals
are passed to be flatted for ornamental pur-
poses. The produce is known as metallic
dust.

flatting-plate, «. [Flatting-hearth.]

flatting- stone, :>\ [Flatting-hearth.]

flat'-tish, o. [Eng, tltit ; -ish.] Somewliat
flat ; approaching,- to liatness.

"Tlii-y liHVe large, ^(i«m'( \iei\d» "— Derhnm : Physieo'
Theolo'/j/, bk, iv,. ch, ii., No. 2:.

flat'-u-len9e, flat'-u-len~9^, s. [Fr. flnt-

ulence, from Low Lat. flaiiilentia, from flatu-
lentus = full of wind, windy, fi'om Lat. flatus
= a blowing, from flo = to blow.

J

1. The quality or state of being flatulent,

or full of wind or gases generatetl in the ali-

mentary canal.

"The most sure sign of a deficient perspiration is

flatulency or wiutl.'—Arbuthnot : On Aliments, ch. v.

'" 2. Emptiness, vanity.

"The natural ./fri/u/eric^ of that airy scheme of no-
tions. "—WiantiiH: Scvpiia Sctentiflca.

fld,t'-U-lent, a. [Fr., from Low Lat. flatu-
lentiis.] ' [Flatulence.]

* I. Of the nature of wind.
" The more weighty, groas, and flatulent part re-

maining l>ehind"—/* //o(/((;«f ,- Pltititrcft, }p. 577.

2. Windy, full of wind or gases generated
iu the alimentary canal.

2. Full of air or wind.
" Flatulent tumours are such aa eiislly yield co the

pi-easure of the finger, liut readily return, ty their
elasticity, to a tumid stiitcngiiin."— yiinic.v.

i. Generating, or liable to generate gases in

the alimentary canal; causing wind or flatu-

lence.

"Pease are mild and ilcmulciiif ; Imt being full of

aerial partiulcs, M-aflamhur, whi-n ili-.Hi.tveil by digeH-

tioU.'—Arbuthnot : On Alinicnlii, I'll \ 1.

* 5. Empty, vain, pretentious, turgid ; with-

out substance or reality.

"He is too ftatnlent sometimes, ami Bometimca too
dry."—Dryden : Juvenal. (Uedic.)

* 6. Characteristic of empty or vain preten-

tions.

"To talk of knowledge, from those few Indistinct re-

presentations which are made to our grosser fjvcultiea,

WAfltttutent vanity,"—«/a»iWH.' Sc«f>sis Scfentifiat.

' flat'-u-lent-lS^, adv. [Eng. fiatulent ; -ly.]

In a flatulent manner ; windily ; emptily. .

boil, b^; poi^t, Jd^l; cat, 9611, chorus. 9hln. ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph - f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -siou = shun ; -tlon, -sion - zhun. -tious, -slous. -clous ~ shiis. -ble, -die. &<
.
- b^l, d^I*
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* flat-U-6s'-i-ty, s. [Fr. ^atuosite. ftniu Lat.

Jlatus'= ablowing:^ = to blow.] Wiurliness ;

fulness of air or wind ; flatulence.
' The cause is ji'ifuosity ; for wiml stiired uioveth to

iii\tv\."—Bacon . Natural History, § XJ.

• fl^t'-U-oiis, n. (Fr. fiatvenx ; Ital. k Sp.

JinhiosOt from Lat. jlahis.
\

1. Capable of being blown away ; of the
nature of wind.

"Driiiketh up the iiioistvire. making itmore^dww
nnil windy,"—/'. HoUtind : Plutarch. ]>. .'77.

2. Windy, full of wind, flatulent.
" This Jtatuous CTXiMty i5 by tlie lieat conamned."—

Vi'iincr : I'ia /lecta, p. IS'i

3. Generating wind in tlie stomach.
' Rhutiarb hi tlie sUiinach, in a ainall (luautity, doth

dit{est micl overcome, being not JltUnoits uur loath-
BOtue,"~Bacon : A'atitral Uistory, §44.

fl3.t'-U-OUS-ness, s. {Yj-ng. jlntnoiis ; -nes$.\

The quality or stat« of being flatuous ; flatu-

lence, wind.
"They cause tlnctUHtioiis T^iiA fiattiotuneue in the

body."— runner.' Via Recta, p. 15.

fla'-tus, s. [Lat.]

* 1. A breath or puff of wind.

2. Wind in the stomach, or other cavities of

the body, arising from indigestion ; flatulence.
" He was sick of t\i6flalut."—neluiuia Wottoniatue,

p. «T.

fl&t'-'wi^e, ff. or adv. [Eng, fiat ; -wise.] With
the flat downwards ; not edgewise.

" Its posture in the earth yrnsfitttwisc, and parallel to
the site of the stratnm in which it was rei>osLte<L"—
H'ootlward : On FoMiU.

flaucht (f/t guttural) (1), s. [Flaw,]

1. A flight or flock of birds.
" By cam thousana o" milk white hundn nae bigger

nor whittrets, an' souchtiii aa gin they had been a
Jtattcht o (lows, "—£(fin, Alag , Sept, 1818. p. 156.

2. Aflutter.

3. A flash or gleam.

flaucht (cTi guttural) (2), 5, |Tlake.]

L A flake.

2. {VI.) In.strumeuts used in preparing wool.

flaucht {ch guttural), v.t [Flaucht (2), s.]

1. To card wool into thin flakes.

2. To pare or striji oil the skin.

fiaucht~er {ch guttural), s. [Eng. flaucht, v. ;

-T
J

1. A person employed in carding wool.

2. A man who cuts turfs, by means of a
flauchter-spade.

flauchter-spade. flaughter-spade,
.'-. A li'iig two-liaudcd spade lor cutting Uirf.

flaugh'-ter {<ih guttural), v.L [Flaucht (1),

S.J Tt» isliini' litfiilly
; to flicker.

" Light frae the door o* the ai\e. JtattghTering agaiiist
the hazels on the other b&iik."

—

licott .' Antiquary, ch.
XXL

flaunt, vA. & (. [Etyni. doubtful ; Skeat says
the word is juobably of Scandinavian origin ;

cf. Sw. dial. flanka= to be unsteady, to waver

;

Dan. Jlink = smart, brisk, active; Bavarian
JUmdern = to flutter, flaunt ; Dut. fiikkeren,
flonkercn = to sparkle.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To make an ostentatious or gaudy show
in dress ; to move or 2ict ostentatiously.

f>ort City JVight-Cap. iL I.

2. To make a brilliant or gaudy show.
" Bloaaoius /taunting in the eye of day."

l^ng/ellcw : FJowcrs.

B, Trans. : To display ostentatiously, im-
pudently, or offensively,

' flaunt, s. [Flaunt, v.]

I. The act of flaunting or acting ostenta-
tiously.

2. Finery ; flash or showy apparel.

"Should I, in these my borrowed^Knrj, behold
The itterune&i of his pieaeuce 1

"

Sliafcutii. : n'inter'i Tale. Hi. X

3. Impudent jarade ; a brag ; a boast ; a
vaunt.

"Thy flaitnti and faces to nlmse uien'a manners."
/fcattm. * FM. : Falte One. iii. 3.

• flaunt-a-flaunt, adv. Displayed osten-
tatiously.

" with high-copt h&U and fetifUenflnnnt-a-JIaunt."
Gatcoigne : ^ecl ahtsi. 1,163

flaunt'-er, s. [Eng-. finnnt; -er.] One who
flaunts about, or makes an ostentatious dis-

play.

flaunt'-ing, jir. f>ar., a., & s. [Flaunt, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & pariicip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act or practice of making
an ost**ntatious display.

flaunt'-ing-l3^, adv. [Eng. flaunting; -ly.]

In a flaunting, impudent, oflTensive, or osten-

tatious manner.

* flaunt'-^, a. (Eng. flaunt ; -y.] Flaunting ;

ostentatious ; flash.
' Dust i\ie Jtauiiti/ cariwts of the world
For kings to walk on or our senators,"

E. B. Broicning. [Ogiivte.)

flant'-ist, s. [Ital. flxiuto = a flute ; Eng. suflT.

-(,•;'. 1 A player on the flute ; a flutist.

fla-ve'-do, s. [From Lat. fiavesco = to become
yellow.]

Bot. : A disease in plants which alters their

green into a yellow colour. (Treas. of Bot.)

fla-ver'-i-a, s. [From Lat. flav^is = yellow,
one of tlie species being used to dye that
colour. (Def.)]

Bot. : The typical genus of the composite
sub-tribe Flaverieae. Flaveria Contraycrha
grows in Peru, and is used in dying yellow.

fla-ver'-i-e-», s.pl. [Mod. Lat. flaveri{a), and
Lat. fern. pi. suff". -ert*.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Seneciouideae.

* fla-ves'-fent, a. [Lat. flavescens, pr. par.

of flni7e3co = to become yellow ; incept, from
flams — yellow.]

Bot. : Yellowish, becoming yellow.

* fla-vic'-o-mous. a. [Lat. flaws — yellow
;

CAi'ma = hair.] Having yellow hair.

flav'-in, flav'-ine, s. [Lat./au(?:5),andsufr.
in, -iiic {Chem.) (q.v.).]

1. Conim. : A yellow dye-stuft" imported from
America in the form of a dark-brown powder,
said to be identical with Quercitrin (q.v.).

2. Chem. : CijHioNoO. An organic base
isomeric with diphenyl-carbimide. It is formed
by the action of ammonium sulphide on di-

nitrobenzophenones. It forms pale yellow
needles, nearly insolulile in water, soluble in

alcohol and ether. Fused with wiustic potash,
it gives otf phenylamine, NHoCgAs. {Watts :

Diet. Chem.)

fla-VOUT, fla-VOr, s. [Low Lnt. flavor = (1)
yrllmv coin, (2) yellow or bright hue, from
\jat.flavus = yellow.]

1. Literally

:

* 1, A bright hue or colour.
" Nor did the dancing ruby,

Sparkling outix>iu^d, the jtavour or the smell.
Or tJi3t«*, that cheers the heart of ^ods and men,
Allure thee from the cool crystilliue stream."

Milton : Sampxon Agonistes, Ml.

2. Tliat [quality in anything which affects

the taste. •

" It would have aflfected everything we ate or drruik
with au lin)>ortnnate repetition of the s&iaejlavour.' ~
Paley : Natural Theology, ch. xxi.

• 3. That quality in anything which pleases
the smell ; odour, fragrance.

Myrtle, orange, and the blushing rose.

With bending heajw, s-o nigh their bloom disclose,
Each seems to smell the jtavour which the otiier

blows." J>ryden : State of Innocence, ilL 3.

II. Fig.: An agreeable or gratifying quality
or character ; zest.

" Aud gives a pleasant^t'cnur to discourse."
Potnfret : The Choice.

H For the difference between flavovr and
taste, see Taste.

fla'-vour, fla-VOr, v.t. [Flavour, s.] To
give a Ha\'our to ; to communicate some
iiuality of taste or smell to.

fla'-voured, fla-vored, a. [Eng. /nro»r;
cd.\ Having that (juaiity which aftect-s the
sense of taste or smell ; having a distinct
flavour.

" Roots or wholesome pulse
Orherl«, or /lavonred frniLs."

DtjiltUy : Agriculture. C. li.

fla'-vour -less, fla'-vor-less, a. [Eng.
flavour; -less.] Destitute of ur without a
flavour.

' fla'-vour-oiis, fla'-vor-ous, d. [Eng.
flavour; -ous.]

1. Pleasing to the taste or yialate.

" The sum[>tuous viaudv .ind thejlavouroiu wiae."
Pope. Homer; Odyssey vi. 9<i.

2. Pleasing to the sense of smell ; fragrant,

odorous.

'^ fla'-voiis, a. [Lat. flavns.] Yellow.

"The membrane itself in somewhat of a ybiorciji

Colour."—ant *(A . Portraiture of Old Age iiG6C).

flaw, ' flay, s. [Sw. flnga = a flaw, a crack ;

A.S. floh ; Goth, flaga = a fragment.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. A crack or breach in anything; a alight

gap or fissure ; an imperfection.
" We found it exceediujr ditflcult to keep out the air

from getting in at any imiwrceiJtible hole or/(a«'."—
Boyle.

2. A defect or fault caused by violence or

neglect.
" Whether the nymph shall bre-nk Diana's law.

Or some frail Cnina-jar receive i\.jlaw."

Pope : Jtnpe of the Lock, ii. 106.

3. A defect, a fault, which weakens or in-

validates that in which it occura.
'• The decree was jnat. and v'ltUovt flaw.'

Courper: Itope, 318.

* 4. A fault, or defect in conduct ; a failure

in obedience.
" From Sinai's top Jehovah gave the law-
Life for ol>edience—death for every flaw."

Cowper .- Truth, 55a

* 5. A fragment, a piece.
'• This heart shall break into a hundreil thousand/((W»

Oi- ere I weep," Shakesp. : Lear, IL 4.

* 6. A flake, as of snow.
' 7. A flash, a flame.

" Tille the fiawet of fyre Bawmes oue their helmea."
Morte Arthurt, 2.5S5

* 8. A sudden bui-st or gust of wind.
" Aud he Wittched how the veeriug/frtw did blow."

Longfellott : Wreck of t/ie Besperu*.

* 9. A sudden outburst of noise ; a tumult,

au uproar.
" Deluges of armies from the town

C-ime iHjunuK in : I heard the mightyX«w ."

Wbeu first it broke." Drydeu Aurengzebc. v. I.

* 10. A storm of passion ; commotion of

niiml ; a quarrel.

"Oh! the.se/nu'a and atirts.

^ ImiHJstors to ti-ue fear, would well Income
A woman 3 story at a wiuteis fire."

Shakesp. : Macbeth, iiL 4.

II. Technically:

1. Weav. : A bore, tangle, or skip,

2. Metal : In casting or forging ; a fault, as

where the parts of the metal are not fairly

joined.

flaw-flower, s.

Bot. : AneviKiti- I'ulsatHla.

flaw-piece, s.

Uijod : A slab from the outside tif the log.

" flaw, v.t. [Flaw, s.]

1. To crack, to break ; to damage by causing
flaws.

"The cup viaaflaweii with such a multitude of little

cnicka, that it looks like a white, not like a co'stalhiie
cMii."— Boyle.

2. To break, to violate.

" France iMth /tawed the league, and hath attached
Our merchauts' gouds."

Shakesp, : Henry VIII., i. L

3. To tiud a flaw or defect in.

" My worship needed not tit/tair his right."
font : Lady's iTtal, IL 2

' flawe, n. [Lat. /ar?/s.] Yellow.

"With liuelish hvowes. fiawe ot colour pure."
Chaucer: Court <tf Love.

flaw'-leSS. a. [Eng. flaw; -less.] Without
a flaw ; free from flaws, cracks, or defects

;

perfect.

"The diamond l>eing fair and fiawleas."—Boyle

:

»'orks. V. S"-

flawn, *^flaun, • flawne, s. [O. Fr. flaon,

flan ; Sp. flaon ; Fr. flan.] A sort of custard
or pie. Kersey defines it as "a kind of dainty,

made of fine flour, eggs, and butter."
" Brede and chese. butt-re aud milk,

Pastt'es wiitX /tannes." Uavelok, 8<2.

' flaw'-ter, v.t. [Flaucht, v.] To strip olf

the skin ; to pare.

' flaw'-Jr, a. [Eng. j^w; -3/.I Full of flaws,

defects, or imperfections.

fldjc ^ fflax, 'flex, 'flexe, s. [A.S./wx;
N. H. Cier. ftadis; M. H. Ger. vlahs ; O. H.
Gei-. flahs: Dut. vlas. Pi'obably from the
root flak =: to weave; cf. Lat. 3)Iecto = Gi.
n-AeVw {pleko) = to plait, twist, twine, or
wcnave ; ttAok^ {phkc) — a twining, a weaving.]

fate, f^t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there

;

or. wore, wplf, work, who, son: mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir. marine; go. pot,

Syrian, ae. ob ^ e ; ey - a. ou = itw.
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L Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as II.

" Tbe^i waa hoUvil.'—Sxodtu ix. 31.

2. The fibrous portion of the flax plant pre-
jiared forspinniug by breaking, acutchiiig, &c.

n. Tecknically :

1. Bot., Agric, Arcliaeol., dtc: The English
name of the genus Linmii (q.v.), and espe-
cially of the CdUimnn flax ('i.v.).

2. Script. : The rendering of the Hebrew
word nrit'D (pishtdh), which is correctly

translated flax.

"Witb a,lineotfiaxin bu baud."—iE^Ariel xl. H.

% (1) Cvmnnni jktx :

(a) Oni. Lang., Bot., Maniifac. : Linum
vsitatis$imum. It is an annual plant, with
altcmate, linear-lanceolate leaves, ovate, acu-
minate, eiliate, three-nerved sepals, many
flowered broad cymes, with crenidate petals.

It is an escajie in England. Its tibre consti-

tutes tow, which is made into yarn, and this

again is woven into linen cloth. Dr. Oswald
Heer of Zurich, the eminent fossil botanist,

about 178:i published a paper On the History

of Flajc, and its Culture in Pre-historic Times.
lie .shows that it has been found among the
remains of the oldest jnle dwellings in tlie

Swiss Lakes, where neither hemp nor wool
has been discovered. He thinks it probable
that the lake-dwellers received it from the
Situth of Europe. He alleges that it was cul-

tivated in Egypt about 5,000 years ago. It

seems to have been so also in Bible times
ia Palestine (Joshua ii. 6), though linen was
exported froui Egypt to the adjacent lands
(Ezck. xxvii. 7). For the process of the manu-
facture, see Linen. Its seeds are economically
valuable. [Linseed.]

{}>) rjuirm. : The meal of tlie seed is used
for poultices; the infusion is tleinulcent and
emollient. 'Ihe oil, mixed with lime-water,

is applied to burns.

(2) Fairy Jtdx: [Fairy].

(3) -Vew Zeulajui flax:

Bot. : rhonnium tenax, a plant belonging to
the Lilijureit, and not to the Liiiacea*. It has
a very tenacious tibie.

(4) Flax-hush, Flax-lily, and Flax-pkiat are

poiuihir names for I'hormutm tcnax. New Zea-
land flax. [Flax, f (3).l

(5) Purging flax: Dwarf Flax, Mountain Flax
{Liniim attharticuui). It is a small annual
plant with white flowers, found on heaths
and pastures, flowering from Jinie to Septem-
ber. Its leaves are purgative. ErythT<r;a

centtiurium is also known as the Mount;iin
Flax. (Britten <t Jlnlkind, &c.)

(li) Toad-flax, Yellaw To(uI-flax

:

Bvt. : (1) himtriii vulgaris; (2) Spergula ar-
vetiais. [Toad.]

(0) Wild flax:

But.: (1) Li miria vulgaris ; (2) Cusciita E2n-
linum. (Britten £ Holland, &c.)

flax-brake, s.

1, .\ iiKicliiiu: for removing the woody and
cellular portion of flax from the fibrous. The
hemii-brakc is substantially similar in its con-
struction, and identical in its jiurpose.

2. A machine for shortening flax staple to
ailapt it to be worked by a given class of
machines.

flax-cotton, r. a substance produced
by ii I'lnct-ss invented by Clievalier Claus-
eeii fur cuttoiiiziug flax, to render, it siiit-

able fur manufacture, the objects being to
expedit*' the jiroc^esses of separating the
libie frnin the cellular and glutinous mat-
ters, and then rediu-ing the llhre to a stJtple

which can be r&ulily treated by machinery.
The flax-straw is boiled for four hours in a

solution of caustic alkali in a stone vessel, by
which the extraneous matters are loosened

;

it is then placed for two hours in a bath
slighlly :iri(liilated with sulpliuric acid. It is

then dried and seutcheil to remove the cellu-
lose. The cottoiiizing is i)erfurnied by stccii-

ing the libre in a bath of dilute- bir;irboii:itr nf
8(>ila, and subsequently in an aciduUitfd liipiid.

Tlir action of the acid and alkali within the
flax lihrc generates carbonic-aeid gas, and has
the elliTt of bursting apart the flbres, which
assume a cotton-like appearance. It is then
bleached and spun, either mixed or otherwise.

fiax-mill, s. A mill or place whore flax
is siiun ; a manufactory for linen goods.

flax-plant, s. [Flax, U (4).]

flax-puller, s. A machine for pulling
flax-jilaiits 111 the Held.

flax-scutcher, s. iSct-TCHER.]

flax star, £.

But. : Ly^intachia Linvm stcllatum.

flax-thrasher, s. a kind of thrashing-
machine f()r beating the .grain from the bolls
of the cured Hax-plant.

^ flax-wench, s.

1. a woman wlio dresses flax.

2. A prostitute.
" My wife's a hubbyhoree ; deserves a name
As muk as uny /lax-uvnch."

*ftatc#/>. .- M'ititer's Tale. i. 2.

* flax-wife, s. a woman who spins.

flax'-comb (b silent), s. [Eng. flitx. and
comb.] The instrument with which the flax is

drawn for the purpose of cleansing it from the
tow and shives ; a hackle or heckle.

fliix'-dress-er, s. [Eng. flax, and dresser.]
One who j.r--pares flax for the spinner by
braking and seutching it.

flax'-dress-ing, s. [Eng. flax, and dressing.]
Tlie ai't, itriK-ess, or trade of i)reparing flax for
spinning by braking and scutching it.

^fl^ed, a. [Eng. ;!ta:; -ed.] Soft and silky
like prepared flax ; flaxen.

"Her/Joxed hair frowned witb an anadeiu."
Brumite ; Britannia's Pastorals, bk. i,, s. 4.

flax'-en, a. [En^.fl^ix; sufi". -en (q.v.).]

1. Made of flax.

"The toile made of cxuuea, fiaxen cords."— 7*. Bol-
Uimi : Ptinie, bk. xix. ch. i.

2. Resembling flax in softness, silkiness, or
colour ; soft and flowing ; light in colour.

" Hi&jtazen bair of auimy bue.
Cmled cloaely rouud hia liouiiet blue."

Scott : Lady of the Lake, ii, 25.

flaxen-egg, s'. An addled or abortive egg.

flaxen haired, a. Having long, soft,

and silky liair "{ the colour of flax.

flaxen-headed, a. Tlie same as Flaxen-
HAIKKD (I] v.).

flax'-ral§i-er, »'. [Eng. /or, and raiser.] One
who raises flax.

fld,x'~-seed, s. [Eng. yl<(jr, and seed.]

Bot. : (1) The seed of Linum usitatissimum,
linseed

; (2) Radiola Milleyrana.

flaxseed-niiU, s. A mill for grinding
flaxseed for the more ready abstraction of the
oil, generally known as linseed oil. It is usu-
ally a coarse grist-mill, but is sometimes of a
liortable form and size for farm or ]ilantation

use, and adapted for other grain and seeds.

fl^ix'-tail, s- [Eng. fliix, and tail ]

Pot. : Typlui lati/oHa, from the fi-uitiiig heads
being downv like ftnely-coiubcd flax. (Britten
d; HvUand.)

fl&x' weed, s. [Eng. /ox, and tveed.]

But, : Linaria viUgaris. (Britten £ Holland.)

fl&X'-WOrtf , s. pi. [Eng. flax ; sufT. w(yrt.]

Pot. : The name given by Lindley to the
order Linacea:* ('t-v.).

• flax'-y, * flax-ey, a. [Eng. flax ; -y.] Re-
sembling flax ; of a light or fair colour ; flaxen,

"The four c<iliiiir>i sit^iiify tbi'nc four virtues. The
jtUjep, bnviii^' wliiU'iiess, niiivertulUH to temperance.'—
Siinays : EMuyn iliVM), p. 10.

flay (1). " flan, " flea, " flean, * flee,
' fleen, * flen, * floy, x\t. [A.s. jUan;
Ir.l. fid; .Sw. flh; Daii. Jlaae ; Dut. vlaan,
vkti:n.\

I. Literally

:

1. To strip ofl" the skin from : to skin.

2. To pare or tAke ofT the surface of.

Neither Htiould that DtUauR custom be allowed of
' le Igree

3v)ift.

cutting scntwa, which ia jUtying off tbelgreeu surfac
uf the ground, to cover tbeir cablua,' " '

'

II. Figuratively.

1, To torture exceedingly,
" 2. To niulress.

" Nay, pr ythce. d^patch : the gentlenmn Is half
fiityfd «Ji-«idy."—.SAuAcj/). . Winter t Talc, iv. .X

* flay-flint, s. A skinflint, a miser.
"Then- liveil nfiay-jiint near ; we stole hia fruit'

Tvmiyion , Walking to the Mail."

* flay (2). ' flaie, ' fley (2). v.t. [A.S. fligun,

fl^gan.] To put to flight, to frighten, to terrify.

"Miiny tyme
Flayed he feuiles fell (m hyiue."

Metrical UotnUiei, p. ^9-

flay'-er, 5. [Eng. fluy; -er.] One who strips
off the skin of anything.

"Every fox must yeald his owne skin and hairei) to
UiK jtayer."—PuTcKas: .Pilgrimage, bk. ii.. ch. xilt
5 L

" flayre, s. [Flaire, s.]

' flay-some, a. [Eng. fl/iy (2), v., and sufi".

-M>(»c.] Terrifying; frightful.

"And ye mak yei Jtaf/some dins till neeght."— A'.

Bronte: Wuthering Heights, ch. \\.

flea, * flee (pi. flea^, * fleen), s. & a. [A.S.

flin ; IcvX.flv ; Gcr.fliih; Dui.vloo. from the root
phi - to fly or jump ; Sansc. plu = to swim,
fly, or Jump. Pnlex seems a modification of
tlie same word. (Skeat.y]

A. As substa7itive

:

I. Ordinary Langiuige :

1. Lit. : Tlie insect described under II. 1.

* 2. F'ig. : Anything insignificant.
" After whom ie the Kii-ig of Israel come out? after

whom dost thou pursue! after a dead dog, after a
fteaf—l Samuel xxiv. 14.

II. Technicaliy

:

L Eitom. : A too well-known wingless in-

sect, Pulex irHtans. Though, as a rule, each
species of Pulex is parasitic only ujion one
animal, as Pulex cants upon the dog, P. talpm
on the mole, and P. Hirundinis on the swal-
low, yet P. penetrans is said to be an excep-
tion, and to prey on man, the dog, and the
cat. If there is no confounding of species,
then the presence of a dog or cat in the house
can introduce fleas. The female lays in the
cracks of floors or snch places, a dozen of
eggs, white and a little viscous. In favour-
aide weather they hatch in five or six days,
giving exit to little footless larvic, like small
wonns, first white, then reddish, which
roll tlieniselves in a circle or s]iiral, and
move forward in a serpentine mannei'. In
about twelve days they enclose themselves
in a small silken shell, and become nymphs.
After other twelve they come forth as per-
fect insects. The last brood of summer con-
tinues in the larval state all winter. The
flea is encased in armour like a inediseval
knight. It can leap thirty times its own
height ; it can draw with ease eighty times ita

own weight. A plant [Fleabane] has been
said to destroy it. This can be done more
eflectually by putting a piece of fur or flannel
in the haunts of the insects. In this they take
refuge, and can then be detected and killed.

2. Script. : The rendering of the Hebrew
word TlJS'lD (paroh); Sept. iitvWoq (psullos);

Vulg. pulex, which is probably correct. The
• Hebrew word, according to Gesenius, is from
an obsolete quadriliteral root, iiSS"}B (parash)
= to leap. (1 .Sam. xxiv. 14.)

1[ 1. To have a flea in one's ear

:

(1) To fail ridiculously in some enterprise or
scheme.

(2) To receive an annoying suggestion.

2. Carden flea : Halticii. [Flka-beetle.]

B. As adj. : In any way pertaining to fleas.

flea-beetle, s.

1. Sing. : A little leaping beetle, Haltica
ntmoruni. [Haltica. J

2. PI. : The family Ilalticidre, by some
(entomologists not sepaiated from the Chi-y-

soinelida", to which, excej)! in their leoi>ing

capacities, they arc closely akin.

flea dock, s.

}lut. : Pdasiles vulgaris. (Britten d- HoUand.)

flea-grass, s.

Hot.: t'itri\r pnlicnria. The English name
given by Ml-. (Joodyer, from the resemblance
which the turiiecl-dowu seeds have to a flea.

(niittLUii- Holland.)

flea-seed, 5.

Pot. : Tlic seed of Plantago Psyllium.

flea-weed, s.

Bot. : (ktUuvi verum. (Britten A Holland.)

tiSil, \iSp ; po^t, Jo^l ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon. e^lst. ph = f.

-clan, -tian - s*Tan. -tioD, - sion = shun ; -tion, -slon - zhun. -cious, -tlous, -sious - shiis. -ble, -die, c*.:c, - b$l, del.
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' flea (1), vX [Flea, s.J To clean from or rid

.)f flats.

*flea (2). v.t. [Flay.]

flea-bane, a. [Et^g.'JUa, and baiie; it being
supposed that fleas are driven away by its

I'owerful smell.)

Botany

:

1. The English name of Pnlicaria, for-

merly regarded as a genus of Coiupositse, but

PXTLICARIA DYSENTERJCA (fLEABANE).

by Sir Joseph Hooker reduced to the rank or
sub-genus of Inula. Two British species are
kuown, Inula {Ful^caria)dJJsentfr^^x^ and Inula
Pnlicaria, formerly Pnlicaria vulgai-is.

2. Erigeron acre, also E. vijscosum and E.
graveoUns.

3. Plantago Psyllium. {Lyte ; Britten £
Holland.)

4. The genus Conyza. {Loudon.)

1[ African jUahane is a popular name for

the Composite genus Tarchonanthus (London);
and Blue fleabane for Erigeron acre. (BrUten
dt Holland.)

flea-bite, ^. [Eng. JUa, and bite.]

1. Lit.: The bite of a flea or the red spot
caused by the bite.

2. Fig. : Anything of little or no moment

;

the smallest trifle.

"Tlie greatest bodily sicknesaes were hut jUabUet to
thustf scorpioiii. "~Bi4hop Hall : Specialities of hu Life

•fle'a-bit-ing, s. [Y.^'^. flea, dniA -biting.] The
same as Fleabite (q-V-)-

" All theseare but^aA(/tntf*inreai>ect(Uidcoinpari-
I son ol thiit."— WiUon : Arte of Rhetorique. p. 123.

fle'a-blt-ten, a. [Eng. fl^a, and hitUn.}

1. Lit. : Bitten by a flea.

2. Figuratively:

(1) Wortliless, mean, contemptible ; of low
birtli or position.

'• fTtabitten ByuoA." Cleveland: Po«m*.

(2) A term applied to a horee wliiuh is

coloured with small red spots upon a lighter

ground.
"Ttrdillo, flfftbUten coloar.*

—

Mimheu: Spanith
Dictionary.

fleak^s. [Flake (2).]

1. A small lock, thread, or twist.

"The biuiuease^ of men depend upou tht^e little

lougJI«<iki or tbretuU of bemp luid flaJL"—Jforv .' Anii-
dote agairut AtJteisni.

2. A hurdle, a flake.

fleak'-ing, s. [Eug. flake (2), a. ; -ing.] A
slight covering of reeds under the nisin cover-

ing; 'if thatched houses.

'fleam, ^. [Phleom.]

fleam, s. [Fr. flamme, from Low Lat. flrvo-

tohium, phkbotoinum, from Gr. titKtfSoTotJLOv

{}'h!' I'Otomon) = a lancet, from tftXix}/ (phlrps),

genit. ^Ac^6? {phleboi) = a vein, and toju-ij ((onu=)

= a cutting ; TeVi'o (temno) = to cut ; cf.

Dut. vlijvi , M. H. Ger. fiiedeme ; O. H. Ger.

fiiedenid, fliodema.] [Phlebotomy.]

1. Surg. : A gum-lani*et.

2. Farr. : A spring lancet for bleeding
cattle.

fleam-tootb* s. a tooth of a saw, in the
fui HI uf an isosceles triangle ; a peg-tooth.

•fleam' -^, a. (Eng. /«am (1); -y.] Full of

phlegm.

*fle-and, pr. par. [Flee.] Flying.

I lens-hthed ^«ind.' Early Eng. Ptatter. Pa. liv. 8.

''flear, s. [Mid. Eng. Urn = flay; -er.] A
flayer.

Flfiir of bwest Sxcoriator."~Prompt, Farv,

'flear» vi. [Fleer.]

fleat. s. [Flet, s.]

flea -wort, s. [Eng. fl^a, and sutT. wort.

No. 1 IS so called from being harmful to fleas

[Fleabase] ; Xo. 2 from the shape of the
seeds.]

Botany

:

1. Pnlicaria mdgaris. It is distinguished
by Loudon as the small fleawort.

2. Plantago Psyllium. {Loudon.)

fle^lie, $. (Ft., = an arrow.]

Fort. : All advanced work at the foot of the
glacis, consisting of a pai-apet with faces

forming a salient angle, open at the gorge. It

has a coHunuuicatiou with the covered way
cut through the glacis.

* flecche, v.i. & t. [O. Fr. flechir ; Lat. flicto. ]

A. Intrans. : To bend, to move.
' N'oht^fccA^rfaboute Dotber hfder ne thidere."

Political Songi. p. 3+4.

B. Trans. : To send away, to dismiss, to
banish.

" AdAm . . . fro PairuUs ion\Y_fieeched.'
Cursor JIundi, »3.

fleck, * flek, v.t. [Fleck, s.] To spot, to
streak, to stripe, to dapple, to variegate with
spots or flecks.

" We'Uyfect our white steeds in yourCbristiiui blood."
Beyteoott : Fuurf .ipprciiti4X4.

fleck (1). * flek, s. [Icei. flekkr = a spot;
fl'kka = to stain ; Sw. flack — a spot, flacka
— to spot ; Ger. fleck — a spot ; flecken = to
spot ; L)ut. v!ek = a spot, oUkken = to spot.]

A spot, a streak, a stain.
" Like tbe ^hfiduws cnst by cloudH.
Biukeu by iu»Dy \ suuu>'jfcot.~

LongfellQte : Building <if the Ship.

^ fleck (2), s. [Flake, .%-.]

flecked, * fleck-ede, * flek ked, * flek-
kyd, ". [Kus.fle^k; -eii.] Spotted, dappled,
variegated.

" Iii%'iflible iujUt^k-rd sky.
The l&rk sent Uuwii her revelry."

^icott : Lady of the Lake. liL i.

flecked-cattle, ^. Cattle that are spotted
or have white stripes.

* fleck'-less, a. [Eng.;Icct; -less.] Free from
spot or stain ; spotless, blameless.

" My ciiiMcieiic* will not count me /(«c47mi."
I'l-iiHytou : PriiKett. ii. 37*.

fleet, fleet -ant, fleet-«d, a. [Lat. flecto =.

to bend.]

Her. : The same as Ehbowed (q.v.).

If Fleeted and reflected : Bent or turned, in a
serpentine fashion, like a letter S.

' flec'-tlon, s. (Lat. fiectio, from flecto = to
bend.] The act of bending ; the state of being
bent; inflection. [Flexion.]

flec'-tlon-less, n. [Kw^. flection ; -less.] With-
out inflection ; undergoing no change in the
terniinatiun.

" AH the woixU in a sentence must hAVe stood in the
same jtectianleu rcUtiou to each other.'—.ilaubfn^,
Jau. IT. lsT4.

fled, j'^-i. t. ii p'l iKtr. o/v. [Flee.]

• fledge, ' flegge, • fiigge, ^ flygge, a.

Ilcel. fleygr = able to fly ; fleygja = to make

to fly
; fljuga = to fly ; A.S. ftycge ; O. H. Ger

flucchi ; Dan. flyg ; Dut. vlug : M. H. Ger.
vliickc]

1. Keady to fly.

" Which cAusetb them to he taake or they be,/I^ve.
Bartshf>me : J/etrirnl Tales, p. 124.

2. Feathered, fledged.
" HLi locka behind

Illiutrioiu ou his shoulders, jteUgt with wiuL-s,
L«y wuvint; round." JiUtan . P. L., HL 627.

fledge, v.t. ii i. [Fledge, a.]

A. Tnntsitive:

1. Lit. : To furnish with featliers ; to supply
with the feathers necessary to fly.

" Some quite ^edfi^d .md fully grown.
Nurse the yountjliu^ Jia their ovra."

Fatekes: A'tacreon; Ode S&.

*2. Fig. : To supply or deck out with any-
thing resembling feathers.

" Let some one siii^ to us lightlier move
The It tiutitvs jtedijfd witli music."

Teuui/ion : Princ^U. iv. 19.

B, Intrans. : To become fledged or feathered.

fledge-ling, s. & «. [Eng. fledge, a. ; dimin.
SUII. -liinj.]

A. As subst. : A young bird, just fledged.

B. As adj. : Newly fledged.
" Bright wurda

Break flame-like forth a* notes irvmjtedgt^Ujig hir^'
A. C. Stfinl/umc : Tristram of Lyonene. ii.

fledg'-y, ^fledlf-le, a. {"Eng. fledge ; -y.]fledg-y, *fl<
Newly fledged.

" When they doo fo-trth oury theyre youug swanue
jUdgie to gJithrine."

iiffiiiyhurst : Virgii ; ^Efieid t 415.

* fled'-wite, * flight'-wite (gh silent), s.

[A.S. flyht = flight, and wite = punishment.]

Old Law : A discharge from penalties where
a pel-son, having l»eeu a fugitive, came to

peace with the king of his own accord, or with
licence.

flee, *fle, *fleen, *fle-on, f.t. k t. [IceL

flyja, flifja (p;i. t. flydhi, pa. par. flyidhr);
cogn. with Dan. flye (i>a. t.flygte); ^w.fly =
to flee ; A.S. fleon (pa. t. fleahj pa. \^&i.

flugon) : O. H. Ger. & O. S. flioluxn; O. Fris.

flia ; Dut. vlien.]

A. Intrans. : To run or hasten away, as
from danger or for safety ; to have recourse to

shelter.
" Behold this city is near to /tee unto."—6ffn«aii

xix. 20.

B. Transitive:

1. To run or hasten away from ; to fly from.

"Sojled hli enemies my warlike father,"
Shaketp. : 3 Henry 17., IL L

2. To shun, to avoid.

"Thou, aiaii of God.yto thes thingia." — Wycliffe:
1 Timothy vi. IL

' flee (1), s. [Flea.]

•flee(2), s. [Flv, ,*.]

flee9e, ' flees. * fleese, " fleose, * flese, a.

[_.\.ii. flys, fteos ; M. H. Ger. & Dut. vlics ; Ger.

Jtiens, vliess.]

J. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : The coat or covering of wool shorn
from a sheej* at one time.

" Alleu-a-Dale has na fleece tor the splnulng."
SetM: Jto*«&y. QL 80i

2. Figuratively:

(1) A sheep.
" I am shepherd to another man,
And do not shear the fleeces thut I gnue.*

Shaketp. : At Tou like It, U. 4,

(2) Any covering resembling wool in appear-
ance or quality.

(3) AJiything resembling a fleece or wool.
" Thrice twenty days shall clouds their y(*rtrji dnuo.*

Gay : Trivia, bk. L
• (4) A snatch ; an attempt to fleece or

plunder.

"There's scarce a match-maker in the whole town,
but has had a ^cve at his purse.*

—

Centlivre : Beaut
Duel. iL 2.

IL Carding : The flue web of carded fibres

which are removed by the comb or doffing-

knife from the dotfing-eylinder of a carding-
machine.

fleece-encumbered, n. Ha\iug heav>'
coats of wool {}\'ordsiPorth : Excursion, h'^.

vii.)

fleece-folder, s. A kind of press used
in Condensing' the folded fleece so that it may
lie tied by twine into a compact bundle for

shipment.

fate, f^t, f^e. amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

;

or. wore. wolf, work, whd, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full : try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot.

Syrian, se. oe = e ; ey — a. au - kw.
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fleece-wool, s. Wool shorn from the
liviug Hlieep, as distinguished from skin-wool,

which is shorn from the skins of dead auimiils.

flee9e, v.t. [Flbcce, s.]

* L Literally

:

1. To clip or shear the fleece from a sheep.

2. To cover or provide with a fleece.

II. Figuratively

:

* 1. Tu spread over or cover as with a fleece

or wool.
" Meantime, light shadowing all, a aober calm
Fleccet uubouuded ether."

2. To rob, to plunder ; to strip of money or
other property by milaif or unjust means ; to
cheat.

" Fleecing nnd Sening o/ us in their diabolical
courts. "—Milton : Ue/Qnnation in £tigland, bk. iL

' flee'9e-less, a. [Eng. fierce ; -Zess.] Desti-

tute of or without a fleece or wool.

fleef'-er, s. [Eng. jieec(e); -er.] One who
fleeces, plunders, or robs another by unfair or
ui\just means.
" Not Xtfeceri but feeders ; not butchers but shepherds,

"

—iVi/Hrie; Brev. qf the Prel. (1637). p. 262.

flOe9h, v.i. & t. [Prob. connected with Dut.

vleijen = to flatter.]

A. Intrans.: To flatter, to coax, to wheedle.

B. Trans. : To coax, to wheedle, to gain by
flattery or coaxing.

" Cautaiii. it "b uo to Jteech ony favour out o" ye, for I
Bconi it."—Scott ; Hob Roy. ch. xxx.

flee9'-ing, pr. -par., a., &L s. [Fleece, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par, dt partidp. adj. : (See
tlie verb).

C. As substantive

:

I. The act or jtractice of robbing, plunder-
ing;, or pillaging ; the state of being robbed or
plundered.

16 poor unhappy natives must imderso a second
Iff. —Fox: Speech on Bast India Bilti. Nov. IB,

'Thejp
/teecinff.
1783.

2. (PI.): Curds separated from the whey.

flee9'-^, a. [Eng. fieecie); -y.]

1. Covered with or wearing fleeces ; woolly

;

wool-bearing.
" Corj don, who fed the Jleecy aheep."

., Beatlie : Pastorals. vU.

2. Resembling a fleece or wool in appear-
ance or qualities ; fleece-like : as, jUecy clouds,
Jieecy locks, 6ic.

3. Pertaining to sheep, consisting of sheep.
* Nut ail the /leecy wealth

That doth enricii these dowus la wurth a thought
To that my errand." Milton : Comus, 504.

^fleen, s. pl. [Flea.]

*fleen, v, [Flee.]

*fleep, s. [Icel. mpr = babble, tattle.] A
stui)id, awkward fellow ; a lout.

fleer, 'fler-i-en, •fler-y, v.i. [Of Scandi-
navian origin. Cf. Norw. Jlira = to titter, to
giggle. (Skrnt.)']

A, Intransitive:

1. To make a wry face ; to grin in contempt
or scorn ; to mock, to gibe, to sneer.

"Toyleeraud acorn at our solemnity.

"

Shakftp. : /{omeo i Juliet, L 6.

"2. To grin or leer with an air of civility

;

to smirk.
" Hiiw popular and courteoua ; how they giiu and

Jtfer.—Hiirfon: Atuttomif o/ Melancholy.

* B. Trans : To mock or gibe at ; to sneer at.
" I blush to thluk how people Jteered luid scorned

me."— tfeauni. <t FUt. ; The Captain, lii. 5.

fleer (1), s. [Fleer, v.]

I. Mockery or acorn expressed by words or
looks ; scorn, derision.

" Mark the fleers, the gibes, and notable acorns."
Shaketp.: Othello, iv. I.

•2. A deceitful grin of civility
; a leer, a

smirk.
" He shall generally spy such a sly treacherous fleer

upon the face of deceivers."—^ou (A.

'fle'-er (2), s. lEug.Jk(^): -er.] One who
flees or flies.

" To go forwarde and to retoiirno agayne thi/toer*."—
Berneri : Froisiarl ; Cronycle, vol. L, ch. 376.

* fleer'-er, • flear-er, s. [Eng. fieer ,- ^r.]
One who fleers, mocks, or gibes at another;
a mocker.

" Deiuocritua, thou ancient fleerer,'
lieauin. A flet. : A'ive Valour, v. L

fleer -ing, *flear-lng, pr. par., a., &. s.

(FLtLR, v.]

A. & B. .45 pr. par. it particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of mocking or gibing
at ; a fleer, a gibe, derision.

" Your private whisiiera and your broad fleeHngt."
Beaum. 4 Flct. : PhUaster. 11. I.

* fleer'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng./e«ri/ig; ~ly.] In
a fleering, mocking, or scornful manner.

* flees, s. [Fleece, s.]

fleet (1), *fleote, *flete, *flote, s. [A.S.

Jieot ~ a ship ; from Jimtan — to fleet, to float ;

cogn. with Icel. /o/i = (1) a ship, (2), a fleet;

Dan./ortrfe = a fleet ; Sw. ^o(fa = a fleet ; Dut,
vloot ; Ger. flotte.] A .squadron or number of
shijis in company; especially applied to a
number of ships of war.

" Wythiu sext«ne d&yes hys fleet whas as.semlilede."

Morti: Arfhure, 634.

fleet (2), s. [A.S.Jk6t = a bay of the sea : lit.,

a place where ships float, from fkotan; cf.

Icel. Jljot = a. stream; Dut. v/i«( =a brook.]
A creek ; an inlet or arm of the sea, as Nortb-
Jleet, &e. Thus Fleet street, in London, de-
rived its name from the Fleet ditch.

" They have a very good way in Essex of draining of
lands that have biud-floods or fli-efs running through
them, which make a kind of small creek. '—Mortimer :

B iisbandry.

% (1) Th^ Fket, or The Fleet Prison : A prison
in London, so called from its being situated
by the side of the Fleet ditch. In it were
confined persons committed by the Ecclesias-
tical Coui-ts and the Courts of Equity, Ex-
chequer, and Common Pleas. It is now
abolished and its site built over.

(2) Fleet Books : The original records of the
marriages celebrated in the Fleet Prison, be-

tween 1086 and 1754.

Fleet Marriages : Marriages performed clan-
dt-stiiiely and with banns or licence by the
poor chaplains in the Fleet prison, previous
to A. D. 175-1, when they were declared illegal

by the Marriage Act.

fleet, a. & adv. [A derivate from the verb to
Jleet ((i.v.y ; cf. 1 eel. y^(ifr= fleet, swift.]

A. As adjective :

1. Swift of pace, nimble; moving or capable
of moving at a rapid pace ; speedy.

2. Applied to land, light, thin, not deep ;

superficially fruitful.
" Marl coi>e-ground Is a cold, stilT, wet clay, unless

where it is very fleet for poetitie," — Mortimer :

Busbnndry.

'B, As adv.: Superficially; not to any
great depth.

"Those lands must be plowed ^ee(."

—

Mortimer:
ffuaOandry.

fleet-footed, * fleet-foot, a. Swift of
foot ; able to run with great speed ; moving
rapidly.

" Fleef./'ioted is the approach of woe."
Longfellow: Coplas ae Manri'/u^ (Trans.)

fleet-'wlnged, a. Flying at a greatspeed
;

swift of fliglit.

fleet. ^ fleete, ' fleot-en, * flet-en, * flete,
flelt, v.i. Ai t. \A.^.Jl<!6tan=tni\(ydt\ O.Sax.
jliotan ; cogn. with Icel.^jdfa ; O. Fris. ^in^a ;

Dut. vlieten ; Low Ger. Jleten ; 0. H. Gtir. flio-

zan ; O. Sw. fiiuta,fiyta; Svr.Jlyta; Da.n.Jlyde;
Eu^.Jlit.]

A, l7itransitive

:

*L Ordinary Ixtnguage:

1. To float, to swim.
" That treo bigoo ioflt^otrn anon,"

Legends of Holy Sood, p. S3.

2. To sail ; to travel in a vessel.
" The tuuThieraflet on flode." Tristram L at

3. To flow, as a liquid.

out Eng. HomU

- 4. To flee.

The lojiXyflsted forth alone." Smare. 313.

5. To p;iss or move quickly.

"Time /(ee(fi/—years on years had luissed away,"
Moore : foiled Prophet of KhoruMnn.

IL i^ant. : To slip, as a ro])e or chain, down
the barrel of a capstan or windlass.

B. Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Language i

" 1. To move quickly over ; to skim over.
(Spenser.)

* 2. To cause to pass quickly or lightly ; to
Iiasteu over. (Skakesp. ; As You Like It, i. 1.)

3. To skim milk ; to take oft" the cream from.
" 1 shall /teet their cream-buwis uinlit Iiy nlnht."

Orim tlie Collier of Croydon, iv. li

IL Nniiticn!

:

1. To skim fresh water off the sea, as prac-
tised at the mouths nf the N'ile. tlie Rhone, &c.

2. To draw apart the blocks of ;i tackle.

3. To allow the cable or hawser to slip on
the whelps of the capstjin or windlass, from
the lai'ger to a part of smaller diameter.

*fleet'-en. v.t. [Eng. /ee(, v. ; -en.] To skim
or fl'iet milk.

* fleeten-face, s. A person who has a
face of the colour of whey.

fleet'-ing, pr. par. & a. [Fleet, v.]

A. As. pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Passing away quickly ; tran-
sient ; not permanent or durable.

" Man mourns his fleeting breath."
Cowper : Bill of Mortality (1792).

H For the difference between JUeting and
temporui-y, see Temporary.

fleeting-dish, s. A dish for skimming
milk.

fleet'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. Jleeting ; -ly.] In a
fleeting or transient manner.

fleet'-l^, adv. [Eng. Jket; -ly.] In a fleet

manner ; swiftly, speedily ; with fleetness or
swiftness of pace.

fleet'-ness, ';. [Eng. Jleet : -ness.] The quality
of beiii^,' tleet ; swiftness or rapidity of pace or
motion ; celei'ity, speed.

" In fleetnest far outstripa the vig'rous horse."
Leufis : Statius ; Thebaid v.

fleg, V.t. [A.S.fiigan = to put to flight.] To
terrify, to afl'right, to frigliteu. (Scotch.)

fleg, s. [Fleq. v.] a friglit.

"That is, I got 9, fleg, and was ready to jump out of

my skin."—.ScoH . Rob Roy, ch. xvUi.

flegm, fleam, s. [Phlegm.]

* fleg-m^t'-ick, a. [Phlegmatic]

flei9h, V. [Fleech.]

* fleigh, pret. ofv. [Flt, v.]

^fleme, *fleinen, 'fleomen, v.t. [A.S.
Jlhnan, fiyiiw.n ; leel. yitcma.] To banish, to
drive out, to expel.

" Reflemede Agar and Ysmael."
Oenesi* * E.todua. 1,228.

* fleme (l), * flteme, s. [A.s. fllnna Jlpm.]
One V)anished ; an exile, an outcast, a fugitive.

[Fleme, v.]

" Six yer and a month he vaa/letne." Beket, 1,8$0.

' fleme (2). s. (Flume.]

* fle'-men^-firth, * fly-mansfyrmtli, s.

[A.S. flyuuui'feonntit, Jtyman-fynnth, from fly-

vian, genit. of fi^mu = an exile, a fugitive
;

feormtli, fynnth = harbour, refuge.]

1. The offence of harbouring a fugitive from
justice.

2. An asylum for outlaws or fugitives.
" [It] ill becomes your rank juid birth
To make your towers a fUrinemflrfh."

Scott : Lay of the Last Minstrel, iv. 21.

"flem'-er, s. [Eng. flem{e); -er.] One who
banishes, drives away, or out.

".FUmer of feendes." Chauctr : C. T., i,m^.

flem-et, flam-it, a. [Eng. fieme, v.; -e^l)

Banished, exi>elled.

Flem'-ing, s. [Ger. Flamander, from Fr.

Fknnand, a nickname given to the Flandrians
on account of their talTness.]

1. Geoi/. t& Ord. Lang. : A native of Flanders.

2.Ch. Hist. : The .same as FLANDRiAN8(q.v.).

flexn-ing'-i-a, a. [Named after Dr. S. Fleming,
an In<lian bo'tanist.]

Bot. : A genus of papilionaceous plants, sub-
tribe Rhyneosieffi. Flemingia strobiU/era and
F. vestita are cultivated in India.

flem'ihg'i'-te§l, s. [Named after Rev. Prof.

John Fleming; suff". -ites {Pafa-nnt.}.]

Palteobotany : A genus of carlionifevons

plants allied to Leiudodeudron, having large

macrospores at the base of the cone, and
microspores at the apex.. The genus was

boa, bd^; poiit. jowl; cat, 9011, chorus, ^hin. ben^b; go, gem; thin, this; sin,

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion — shun; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -clous, -tious.

, a^ ; expect, ^enophon, eiidst. ph - f

sious - shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bol, deL
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founded iby Mr. Carruthers on a cone from
I^anark ; another species has been described
from Brazil, in which the foliage and the stem
were associated with the fruit.

I^exn'-isll, «. & s. [Ger. Flfiniisch.]

A. A$ adj. : Of or pertainiug to Flanders.

B. As substantive:

1. The people of Flanders collectively.

2. The language sjioken by the Flemings.

Flemiali-bond. 5.

Bricklaijinrj : A ['articular mode of dis-
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* flesh'-clogged, a. [Enp;. Ji^h, and clogged.]

Kvxmnhirtd or clogged with flesh.

flesh'-c6l-our» s. [Eng. flesh, and colour.]

The colour of ttesii ; carnatiun.

"A loose earth of a ynXe rtcs/u-olour, that is, wliite
with a blush of retl. i» found in a mouutain iu Cum-
\>eilAnd."— Woodward J On f'ottUs.

flesh'-cdl-OUred, a. [Enf;.Jl£sh,an<l coloured.]

Of a flesh colour ; being of the colour of
flesh.

flesb'-di-et, s. [Eng. Jlesh, and diet] A diet

of aniuialfood.

flesbedt jw. par. & a. [Flesh, v.]

A. -Is7»a. par. ; (See the verb).

J3. As adjective

:

1. Lit. : Fat, flesliy.

2. Fig. : Hardened, glutted.
' Fletfied with slaughter, and witli coaqueat crowned "

Dryden : Ovid ; Metamorphotet xlU

* flesh'-er. * flesh-ar. * flesch-oor, s.

[Eng. fle^h ; -cr.] A but./lin

.

•'A Jh-^rhaur: carn</cx,bul.al,t>'. la.iatar -CalhoJ.
Anglituin.

* flesh -er-^, * flesh -ar-y, *flesch-ew-
rye, ^^ [Kng. A^'^uv; -y.J

1. The trade or business of a butcher.
"The couiisale licent hiiu to vse hLi craft of jU»httry

to outred bis pennywortha,"—^fterti. tlcg. (a. 1541), v. 19.

2. A slaughter-house.

"A fUtcheuiyre : camificium, carnartum Jatiiato-
riuni. —Catfiol Anylicum.

aesh'-fly, * flesche-flye, * fleisch-flie,
i. (Eng. fesh^ antljlij.]

L Ordinary Language :

I. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

* 2. Fig. : One who delights in moral comiji-
tioii. or who derives pecuniary benefit there-
from ; a dissolute man ; a seducer.

" oil ! tlittt a verse had power, and could command
Far, fiu- away, theae Jtcshfiies of the lund."

Cowper : Progreu qf Error, 323, 324.

II, Entomology

:

1. Sing. : ThegeuusSarcophaga, and specially
Sarcoithagn airnaria, the larva of whicli feeds
on Hfsh, t-'hpecially in a decaying state.

2. PI (Fkshjlie.s) : Tlie English name often
given to the dipterous family Muscidse, though
the larvie of Sfunc inliabit dung instead of de-
caying flesh. Example, the Blue-bottle, the
domestic fly, &c.

•"It is ft wonderful tluuc in fi^shfiics, that a flv-
inn^ij'ot iu rtve days' anjice alter it is hatched, arrives
at its full growth and perfect magnitude."—/fuv ; On
thi- Cre-iriori.

'flesh' -ful, a. [Eng. Jl4:sh, and /ul(l).^ Fat,
pliiiiip, Corpulent, fleshy.

' flesh -hood, 5. [Eng. Jlesh; -hood.] The
State lit being in the flesh; incarnation;
corj'oreal or bodily existence.

flesh -hook, " flesc-hok, ' flesh-hoke, 6.

[Eng. Jtcsli, and hvolc]

1. A hook to bang meat.

2. A hook to handle meat in a pot or
cahlrun.

flesh'-i-neBS, '. [Eng. fieshy ; -ness.] The
quality 'ir state of being fleshy; fatness,
plumpiiL'.ss, corpulence.

Pufllub' up the houl with a slimy Aethincxt."—
Milton : lieason <if Churcft Oovermnvnt, bk. ii., cU. iii.

flesh ing, pr. par., a., &s. [Flesh, v.]

A.<S: B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
tlic verb).

C. As substantive

:

I. Ord. Lung. : The business or trade of a
butcher. (Scotch.)

IL Tech nicfdly : *

1. Lenlhir-nunt. : The operation of removing
fat, flesh, and loiise nuMnbrune from the flesh
side of skins and hides. The operation follows
that of nnhairing, and is performed on a beam
by a convex knife with a sharp edge.

2. Thiiit. (PL): Light flesh-coloured drawers,
kc, wuiii by actors, dancers, &c., to represent
the natural skin,

fleshing-knife, s. A convex knife with
a sli;ui> iiigL- used in rmnoviiig the flesli and
flit fi-oni the inner surface or flesh-side of the
hide.

flesh-less, a. [Eng. flesh ; -tess.J Destitute
I'f or wjtliout flesh ; lean, thin.

•' WTio-ie fetteretl Jlethlefs limbs
Are not the simrt of storms."

Longfetloir: The Witnetses.

flesh'-li-ness, * fleisch-ly-nesse, " flesch-
ly nesse, >-. [Eng. fleshy; -ne^s.] The
quality or state of being fleshly; carnality;
carnal I'assions or appetites.

* The whiles snft death away her spirit hent,
And soule assuyld from sinful /i<;iUine<M."

Upcnivr: Da}ihnaida, ii.

* flesh'-lihg, * flesh-lyng, s. [Eng. fl^K
anddimin. suff. -lirtg.] A person devoted to

carnal or worldly things.

"Ttio Jiesfdyngct, the reprobate, with the plague
threteued."

—

Coti/ulation of S. Stuixton |154G). sig. L 6.

flesh -ly, * flesch-Uch, * flesch-ly, * fles-
liche, ' flesch liche. * fleys-lic, * fleys-
lye, a. A: adv. [Eug./e*/t; -ly.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Of or pertaining to the flesh ; corporeal.
" Now rankleth in this same fraile^«*A?y mould.'

Spenser: /*. (/.. 111. ii. 39.

2. Human, not celestial or spiritual.
" Much ostentation vain offle^hlj/ arm
And fragile arms, much instrument of war.
Itefore mine eyes thou hast set.

'

Jtitt&n : P. n.. iii. 387.

3. Animal; not vegetable.
" If men wUhfieshly morsels lunst be fed."

Dryden: Ovid; iletamorphotes \-

4. Carnal, lascivious, worldly.
' Belial, the dissolutest spirit that fell,

The sensualeat ; aud. after Asmodai,
The^eiW(«f incubus." Milton: /'. R., ii. 152-

' B. As adv. : In a fleshly manner ; accord-
ing to the flesli ; in human form.

Yet her he wuneth ^«rA/icAp on eorth."
Jlali Meidenhad, p. 19.

fleshly - minded, x. Carnal - minded ;

addicted to sensual pleasures; sensual.

flesh'-meat, 5. [Eng. fl^h, and vveat.] The
flesh of animals prepared for food ; animal
food, as distinguished from fish or vegetable
products.

"In this protligious plenty of cattle and dearth of
human creatures, fteshmeat is monstrously dear."

—

' flesh'-ment, ^-. [Eng. /e^/i; -vient.] Eager-
ness gained by a successful initiation or be-

ginning.
" rac] iu ihefie»hmcnt of this dread exploit.
Drew on me here again." &hake»p. : Lear, ii. 2.

' flesh'-mon-ger, s. [Eng. fl£sh. and tnonger.]

One who deals in flesh ; a procm-er, a pimp, a
fornicator.

" Waa the duke Afieihmonuer. a fool, and a coward,
as you then reiwrted him! 'Shak^sp. : Measure for
Measure, v. 1.

* flesh-pot, * flesh-potte, s. [Eng. flesh,

and pot.] A jiot or vessel in which flesh is

cooked ; hence, used for plenty of food or
l>rovisions.

" When we sat liy the fUshtMts. and when we did eat
bread to the inU'—EzoUut xvi. 3.

* flesh'-quake, s. [Eng. flesh, and quake.] A
quaking or shaking of the body.

"They may. blood-shaken then.
Feel such iijteahy4iakc to imsseas their jtowers."

lien Jotuon: Acw Inn. (Od« to Himself.)

flesh'-worm, s. [Eng. flesh, and worm.] A
maggot, the flesh-feeding larx-a of a dipterous
or other insect, as the maggot and the blowfly.

% When the sebaceous follicles around the
nose are clogged or inflamed constituting tlu-

disease Acne flriUicularis (q.v.), they some-
times contain a small arachnidan Csi>ider) ol"

low organisation, called in England the mag-
got-pimple, or in Latin Vcmodex folliculoruin

[Ukmodex.] It is not generally called a flesh-

flesh'-y, a. [FAv^.flfsh; -y.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally

:

(1) Full of flesh ; fat, plump, cor]>ulent,

gross.

"Galley-slaves an- fat aud Jlfghic Iwcause they stirro
the liinbti moie. and the inward iuirt« lesu.'—Oiuon '

Nitt. mat., § &:;.

(2) Full of pulp ; pulpous, plump. (Said of

fruit.)

" Those fruits that are f^ftcihy ns they cannot make
drink by expression, yet they make diink liy mixturu
of water. "-^jS«rfjn.

(3) Consisting of flesh ; fleshly, corjioreal.

"Neither would they make to themeelvea jtethy
hearts fur atony."— Ati/nn. xvLL 16.

*2. Fig. : Puffed, inflated.

"We say it is a fleshy stile when there is mncb
lieriphrases and circuit of words, and when with more
than enough it grows fiitaud corpulent."—ifenyonaon.'
Discoveries.

IL Technically:

1. Zool. : Having an abundance of soft flesh-

like substance within a tliin integument in-

stead of being encased in a horny or calcareous
envelope.

2. Bot. : Firm, juicy, easily cut {Llndley.)

fleshyleaf, ^
J!(>t. : A leaf which is thick, .iuicy, and

easily cut. Examples, the leaves of tlie

Cactus, the House-leek, Pinguicula, &c.

fleshy-polypes, s. pi
Zuid. : Tlie iiolyjtes of the genus Actinia

and ita allies.

flet, pa. par. or a. [Fleet, v.]

A. As pa. jxir. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Skimmed.
• They drink j!et milk, which they just warm."

Mortimer: Dusiiandrff.

flet, fleat, s. [Ger. flechten = to plait.] A
mat of plaited straw for protecting a horse's
back from injury by tlie load.

and a half, and three-quartera of au inch thick."—Jffr.
.Sun: Sutiterl., p. 60.

* flet9h, v.t. [Fr. fleche= an arrow.] [Fletch-
er.] To feather, as an arrow ; to fledge.

" Soft as the feathers that they'iGjlctch'd withalL"
Cowley: Davideis, ii.

* fiet9h'-er. * flec-chere, * flec-chour,
s. [O. Fr. fl*:chier, from fleclte = an arrow ; Sji.

flecha ; Port, fiechu, frecha.] Properly, the
man who made and set the feathers on arrows
(the arrows themselves being made by the
arrowsmiths), but commonly used for a maker
of bows and arrows.

" Fferrers, /eccftoura, fele men of crafte."
Destruction of Troy. 1,53a.

" flete, r.i. [Fleet, v.]

fleth'-er, 5. [Flether, v.] Flattery, fair

w'ords, coaxing, wheedling.
" No, never ! What I do ye think to beguile me' wi'

yom fleeching and your flethcrs to do the devil's
work t

"— YvunQ Hotlth CoutUry Weaver, p. 98.

fleth-er, v.i. & t. [Icel. ^(imdAr = false, de-
ceitful : ^e(i/ta=a deceitful, wheedling person.}

A, Intra)is. : To flatter.

" Exix-ct na. Sir. iu this narration,
A ueecbiiig, jleth'rin dediuatlDn."

Hurtii : Dedication.

B. Trans. : To coax or wheedle by flattery

or lair words.

* fle-tif'-er-OUS, a. [hat. ftetiM, from fletus
= weeping

; fero = to bear, bring,, and Eng.
sufl'. -ous.] Producing or causing tears.

fletZ, a. {Gvr.flotz.] [Floetz.]

fleur de lis (^ silent), s. [Fr. = flower of the
lily.]

1. Bot. : (1) Various species of the genus
Iris [Flag (2), Iris]

; (2) Pluilangium Liliago^
a liliaceous plant.

2. Her. : The royal insignia of France. Its
origin is disinited ; by some it is supposed to re-

piesent a lily, by others .

the iron bead of some i

weajion. In tlie old time
the French royal banner
\v;is seme of lys, that is,

eoiiiltletely covei'cd with
flrur-de-lis; but from the
tiiiir ufCharlosVI.it has
< insisted of three golden
.rf.i(/--t/c-?(.sonablurlield.

It is of fre(im-nt oceur
rriice in English arm
oviry. From the claims
invariably put forth by English sovereigns
to certain princijiulities in France, gained
by inheritance or niarriuge, tlu; French
royal coat ai»pe:lred as a quartering iu the
English roval arms ; and although all such
ehiinis had lung ceased to be enforced or justi-

lied, it remained until the accession of George
IV., by whom it was abolished.

fleur'-on, s. [Fr.]

Art : The French term for tlie gracef\il

honeysuckle pattern in Greek art.

FLELB DE LIS.

boil, b^; pout, J6wl: cat, ^ell, chorus, ^hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xcnophon, espst. ph ^£
-Clan, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion - shun: -tion, -^lon - zhun. -oious. -tious, -slous ~ shus. -ble, -die, \e. =bel, d^l.
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fleur'-^, a. [Fr.fltMr; Eng. adj. suflf. -y.]

Her. : Applied to an object adorned with
jfeur-de-lis.

flew (ew aji u), pret. of v. [Fly. )

* flew (1), flougli» s^ [Fluff.]

* flew (ew ;is u) (2), s. [Etyin. doubtful ; cf.

Low Ger. jiabOe — the chaps.] The large

chaps of a deep-mouthed houud.

* flew (ew as u), (3X *" [Ktym. duubtful.]
A kind of tishiii^'-uet. {Palsgrave.)

* flewed (as flud), a. [Eug. JUw (2), s. ; -ed.]

Having large hanging chaps.
" My huimds are breJ out of the Si>artau kiiid,

Sojtcwiti. BO aaiided.'
.

Shakesp. : Midsummer Jfight'a Dream, iv. L

* flewme, s. [Low Lat. Jle^ma, Jleuma.]
Phlegm.

fle-wort, s. [Eng. M«)(0; s"ff- -v-'ort.]

Hot. : Ippia minor. (Sloane.) This is

Stillaria media. (Britten d- Holland.)

fleers (ew as u), s. [Dut. Jlnyse.] A sluice

for'tiu-ning water oft' an irrigated meadow.
{Scotch.)

* flex, v.t. [Lat. Jlexus, pa. par. of Jlecto = to
bend. J To bend ; as, A muscl»i /«&» tbe arm.

* flex-an'-i-mous, a. [Lat. flexanimus, from
Ji^^cto, pa. pur. Jiexus — to bend, and animus =
the niind-l Having power to bend or change
the disposition of the mind.

"The most rhetoricall, patbtsticall.^zuntmoEM eu-
comiums,"

—

Prynne : 1 ffUtriQ-Mustix, vL 3,

* flexed, a. [Lat. Jiexus, pa. par. of^c(o = to

bend.] Bent ; as, a limb in afiexed position.

flex-i-bil-i-ty, s. [Fr./eri6ni(e, from Lat.

Jiexibilis — e;islly bent, flexible (q.v.)]

1. The quality or state of being flexible or
admitting to be bent

;
pliancy ; flexibleuess,

" Corpuaelea of the same set afp-ee in everj-thing, but
those th;ttare of divei-se kiuJs differ iii specific gr»*-

Tity, ill harduess, Hud iu jicxibilifn , aa iii uiguess aud
flgme."

—

Woodward: On Fossils.

2. Readiness or willingness to be persuaded,

or to yield to argument, persuasion, or circum-
stances ; facility or ductility of mind or dis-

position.
" Godolpbiu had been bred a page at Whitehall, aud

had early acquired all the Jte^oililt/ •mil th« self-pos-

aessiou of a vetei-aiicourti';!/—JtfucaM/«//. Sut. Eug,
ch-ii.

flex'-i-ble, a. [¥t. Jlexible, from Lat. ^tbi-
lis, from Jiexus, pa. par. of jlecto = to bend. ]

\. Possible to be bent
;
pliant, easily bent

;

not stittur brittle.

" Supple and flexible aa ludian cane."
I Coicper . Hope. 602.

;;.' Willing or ready to yield to arguments,
persuasion, or circumstances ; pliant, tract-

able, facile, ductile ; not obstinate or inexor-

able.
" Seeing him of a natu re/eriA/« aud weak."

Daniel: Civil Wart, bk. L.

3. Manageable, tractable.
" I'lidt-r whose care soever a child is put to be t&ught,

duriiiK tbe t«iidur aud flexible jeiua of his life, it

abould be one wlm ttituits Latin and luiiguage the least

liart of educatiou.'— Z-ocA'c ; On £ducatioiL

i. That may be adapted or accommodated
to any jnirpo.se.

"Tlii9 was a priuciple more flexibU to their pur-
pose."

—

/iofft-rt.

5, Capable of being moulded into difl'erent

forms or styles ;
plastic : as. & Jlexible language.

TT Crabb thus discrinuuates between Jkxibk,
pliable, pliant, and supple: "Flexible is used
iu a natural or moral sense ; pliable in the
(aniiliar and natural sense only

;
pliant in tlie

higher and moral application only : what can
be bent in any degi-ee as a stick is Jtexible

;

what can be bent as wax, or folded like cloth,

is piltthle. Supple, whether in a proper or a
figurative sense, is an excess of pliability;

what can be bent backward and forward, like

ozier twig, is supple. In the moral applica-

tion, Jtexible is indetinite both in degree and
a]iijlication ; it may be greater or less in point

of degree : whereas jiliiint supposes a great

degiee of pliability ; and supphness, a great

degree o{ pliancy ov pliability : it applies like-

Avise to the outward actions, to the temper,
the resolution, or the piincii)lt's ; hut pliancy
is applied to the prinriples, or the conduct
dependent upon those principles ; suppleness
to the outward actions ;in<i behaviour only.
A good-natured man is jitxible ; a. weak and

thoughtless man is pliant ; a parasite is

supple. Flexibility is opposed to firmness ;

pliancy to steadiness ; suppleness to rigidity."

{Ctabb : Eng. Synoii.)

flexible-binding, s.

Bookbind. : A book sewn on bands raised

above the back of the folded sheets, so as tt)

allow them to open more freely. The sewing-
thread passes around the bauds.

flexible-collodion. ^^

Fharm. : A mixture of fluid ounces of col-

lodion, 120 grains of Canada balsam, and a

fluid drachm of castor-oil. It is a better pro-

tective covering for the skin than c;(jllodion,

as it does not crack. [Collodion.]

flexible-coupling, s, A form of eoui»-

ling used for conveying power from one shaft

to another when they are not in line. It is a

spiral steel band attached at its opi»osite ends
to the two shafts to be connected. The
diameter of the spiral is larger than that of

the shaft, and the attachment consists of a

cast-iron cap.

flexible-shafting, s.

Mech. ; A shaft of steel so tempered as to

admit of its being bent to a sharp curve, re-

taining, at the same time, its power of com-
municating motion, thus obviating the use of

bevel geai", flexible couplings, or universal

joints.

flexible silver-ore, s.

Mill. : The same as Ster:^bergite (q.v.).

flex'-i-ble-ness, s. [Eng. Jlexible ; -ness.]

1. The quality of being flexible, or possible

to lie bent ;
pliancy; flexibility.

'"These sleuder aerial bodies, by reason of tlieir

ftvxibleneis aud weight, would Aug or curl."— Boff/«.-

Works, i 12.

2. Readiness or willingness to yield to argu-

ment, persuasion, or i;ireumstances ;
pliancy,

tracta-bleness, ductility, facility.

"Theflexibletieu of tbe former part of a mim's age.

uot yet CTowii up to be headotroug, makes it more
go\ernftble.' '

—

Locke.

flex-i-bly. fw'f. [Eng. jiexib{le); -ly.] In a

flexible, pliant, or ductile manner.

flex-l-COS'-tate, a. [Lat. jiexus = bent, and
costu~Si rib.] Having the ribs bent or curved.

flex'-ile, a. [Lat. Jiexilis, hom Jiexus, pa. par.

of Jlecto.]

1. Flexible
;
pliant ; easily bent.

" Flexile boughs, desceudiiig rfith a welgut
Of leafy spray."

Wordsworth : Exciirsl'tn, bk. vlil.

2, Pliant ; flexible ; willing or- ready to yield

to persuasion or argument ; tract;ible.

* flex-H'-o-^iuent, a. [l^ai. jlexiloquus, from
Jiexus— heuX, aiid loquens, pr. par. of loquor =
to speak.] Ambiguous, doubtful, equivocal.

flexion (prun. flec'-sbun), s. [l^t. jlexio = a

bending, fiuni/cjuj;, pa. par. of.^fo=to bend.]

*
I. Ordinary Langiuige :

1. Tlie act or process of bending.

"They tlirow tbe cbaDge aud tbe yreasure produced
hyflexl',n almost entirely upou tbe iut«rveuing carti-

lages."—/'aiei/; .Yutunil The'jlngy, ch. viii.

2. The act of tvirning in any direction.

" Pity cauaetb sometimes teiirs, and ft flexion or cast

of tbe eye aside. "—£«con ; yattiral Uittoty.

3. A bend, a curve ; a double ; a part bent

;

a joint.
' Of a sinuous pipe that may have some four^eriom.

trial would be made. "—Baeiwi.- NatunU Bittory.

\. Used as a translation of the Greek strophe

(q.v.).

"Sacadu.'* made a certain flexion or tune called

strophe."—/'. Holland: Plutarch, p. 1.019.

XL TechniaUly

:

1. Anat. : That motion of a joint which
gives the distal member a continually decreas-

ing angle with the axis of the proximate part.

'2. Uram.: The synthetical change of the
form of words, as by declension, comi>arison,

or eonjugation ; inflection.

The dtflTereut coujugatious In Greek are not varied
in tbe flexion, but only in the chamcteriatick."—
Hammond : Works, ii. TO.

' flex'-ive, a. [Lat Jiexus, pa. par. of Jlecto

;

Eng. adj. suff. -ive.] Bent ; inclined.

* flex'-ive-ly, adv. [Eng. Jlexive; -ly.] With
inclination.

" His heart was alw/kys flexieely inclined to what
waa ^L.od,'—/"uf/cr . AM Rediviviu. i. IG6.

flex'-or, 8. [Lat., ttom Jiexus, pa. par. ofytecto
= to bend.]

Anat. : A general name for the muscles
wliich act in jiruducing flexion. [Flexion,
II. 1.] It is opposed to Extensor (q.v.).

" Flatterers, who have the flexor muscles so strong
that tliey are always bowiUK iiud criuging. might iu
some measure be L-orrtcled l>y being tied dowu upon
a tree by the back."—j*r6ur/iHo(,

flex'-u-ose, n. [Lat. Jlexuosus.} The same as
FlexVoi's (q.v.).

flex'-U-OUS, a. [Lat. Jlexuosus, from Jiexus^

pa. par. of Jlecto = to bend ; Ital. flessuoso.]

* I. Ordinary Language:

1. Winding, bending ; full of turns or wind-
ings ; not straight.

"The motion of the serpent l*eiog fl«xw/ut and
erooked."— JfoHH^'tpue .- Devouic Emayes. pt iL, tr. vi.,

5 2.

2. Waveiing, flickering, unsteady.
" The flexuout burning of fl&mes doth shew tbe air

beuluueth to be unquiet,"—Bacon . A'atural History,

IL Bot. : Bent under the weight of the ter-

minal part, but capable of assuming the
natiu-al direction. Said also of an organ which
presents alternate curvatures in opposite di-

rections, or zigzag. (Balfour.)

flex'-iire, s. [Lat. = a bending ; from Jiexus,

pa. par, of Jlecto = to bend ; Sp. Jlexura ; Ital.

Jks^ira.\

L Ordinainf Language:

1, Literally:

(1) The act ofbending ;abenduigor cur\ing.

"Answering
With tbe French time in flexure of your Ixxly."

Ben Jonaon : The Devil u nn Att, ill. 6.

(2) Tile form or direction in which anything
is bent.

' Contrary is the flexure of the Joints of our anna
aud legs to that of quadrupeds ; our knees beud for-
ward, whereas the same joint of their hind legs beudi
backward. '— Haj/.

(3) A i)art bent or curved ; a bend ; a joint.
' His mighty strength lies in his able loins,

And where the flexure of bis navel loius."
&nndys: Paraplirase of Jab.

2, Fig. : Obsequious or servile cringing.
" Tbink'st thou the fiery fever will ^o out
With titles blown from ailulation i

Will give place to flexure aud low beuds?"
Shakesp. : Henry ('., iv. L

II. Technically :

1. Math. : [Ha), (2).]

2. Anat. : A bending, that which is bent;
thus there are Jiexures of the colon, and
cranial /exit rc5.

^ (1) Flexure of a curve:

Math: The bending of a curve towards or
from a straight line.

(2) Point of contrai-y Jlexure; Point of m-
flexion :

Math. : In the analysis of curved lines, that
point at which a curve ceases to be concave
and becomes convex, or the reverse, with re-

spect to a given straight line not passing
through the point.

* flex'-iired, a. (Eng. Jlexurifi); -ed.} Bent,
curved.

"Tbe carA-eu curves and flexured tracery of soft
little e4iPi."—fifticA-nwre; Chriilouwll, ch. xxxii. (1881/.

fley (ey as a), s. [Fley, v.] A ft-ight ; terror,

iilarni,

fley (ey as a), • flel-en, ' fly, i'. t. & i. [Flay
(2). Fleg, I'.]

A, Tran^. : To frighten, to alarm.
• The Imltous soimded tbe retreat, and oauie presently

back to Turrttf, where they took meat au<l driuk at
their pleasure, and flf/ed 51 r. Thomas Mitchell, mi>iist«r
atTurritf very sore. —Spalding : Troubles, i. 152.

B. Intrajis. : To take fright ; to be fright-

ened or alarmed.

flib'-ber-gib. flib'-ber-gib-ber, s. [Etym.
doubtful.] A glib, smooth-tongued talker; a
lying knave.

" And when these flatterers aud flibbergibbet, sh II

come aud claw you by tBc back, your grace may uusi ir

tbeui ihu&''—Latimer : lierinotu. to. 39.

fli-bus'-tier, s. [Filibuster, 5.]

fli bus -ter-i^xn, s. [Filibusterxsm.]

flic -flac, i. [Fr.] A repeated noi<(e made by
blows.

flich'-ter (ch guttural), v.i. [A variant of

jticktr (11. V.).] To flutter as young nestlings

when tlieir dam approaches.
• Th' exi>ectaut wee things, toddlln' stacher thro'

To meet their dad, wi' flichlerin' noise an* glee."
Burnt: Colter's Salurdnff Sight.

I&te. fat, fare, amidst, what, f^, father: we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine: go. pdt,

or. -viire. wolf. work. who. son: miite. cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full: try. Syrian, je. oa — e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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• flicche, s. [Flitch.]

• flick (1). o>. [Flitch.1

flick (2), >-. [All onomatopoetic word.] A smart
suiiileii blow or stroke, as with a whip ; a Hip.

flick, v.t. [Flick (2), s.] To strike smartly;
to tlip as Willi a wliiii.

" Near tiiiii, leHuiiig listlessly agniuat the wtdl. stouU
K sti'uug-bullt comitrymtixi, jlit:ki»g with k woiii-uut
huu ting-whip the tu|>-)>uut thftt adorued his right
toot."~Dicke>u : Ptckivick, ch. xlii.

flick'-er, *flik-er-eii, "" flek-er-yn,
•flyck-er, d. [X.^.^u-crion.] [Flackek.]

* 1. To flutter about as a bird hardly able
to fly ; to flap the wini^s.

" But. Ueiug iiiade a swan.
With snowy feathers in the air to jtU-kvr he l>egau."

Golding : Ovid; Sftftaniorphotea vii.

* 2. To waver ; to vacillate ; to hesitate ; to

be uncertain.
*' This bischoi>ficckerUt in hts thoht"

Sletrical llomUiet, p. 92.

* 3. To kias or fondle with a woman.
" Ijti/cker, I kiase togytlier, j> baitc'—Paltgrave.

4. To burn unsteadily, as a caudle just
goiug out.

" t^e flickering flre-light."
Longfell'jw : Eaangeline. 1. 5.

5. To be unsteady or wavering ; to die out
gradually.

flick'-er» s. [Flicker, v.] The act or state of
flickering ; an unsteady, flickering light.

flick'-er-ing, pr. 2)ar., a., & s. [Flicker, v.]

A. tSi: B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
tlie verb).

C. As subst. : The state of burning un-
steadily ; a flicker.

" Even as n flame, uufed, which ruua to waate
With its oviu flickering."

Byron: Childe Harold, iii 44.

flick'-er-ing-l3?, adv. [En^. Jlickering ; -ly.]

in a flickering iiiunuer ; unsteadily.

flick -er-mo^se, «. [Eng. Jlicker. v., and
iiwii^i'.l A piuviticial name for the bat ; a
flittt'MiiuusL'. [Fliitekmouse.]

*flidge, ' flig, ' flygge, o. [Fledge, a.]

Fledged.
" f'lyoae 1*3 byxdea be, pluTneu."—Paligrave.

* flidge, v.i. [Flidqe, a.] To become fleilged
;

to gain feathers.

fli'-er, fly'-er, *•. [Eng. jly, v. ; -er.J

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : One who flies or flees; a fugitive

;

a runaway.
" Tis for the followers fortune widens thein.
Not for the flicrt." .ihakesp. : Coriolania, L t

2, Fig. : Applied to a horse possessed of
great speed. {Ulang.)

IL Technically:

1. Building ;

(1) A series of stairs that ascend in one in-

•lined plane, without winding.

(2) A straight reach of stairs ; a flight.

2. Muvhinery

:

(1) That i)rtrt of a machine which, by being
put into a more rapid niotiun than the other
parts, equalizes and regulates the motion of
the rust, as in a jack.

(2) The fan-wheel on the vane of a wind-
mill cap wliich rotates the latter as the wind
veers. [Cai-.J

3. Print. : A vibratory rod with fingers
which take the sheet of pjiper from the tapes
and cam- it to the deliveiytable, the sheet
resting natly against the flyer Angel's by the
resistance of the air. [Fly.]

4. Spinniny : A contrivance with arms
which revolves round the bobbin in the
bobbin and fly frame, or the tlirostle-frame,
which machines draw and twiat the sliver
into II roving, or the latter into yarn. The
flyer Uta on to the top of the spindle, and one
arm (in the bobbin and fly frame) is made
hollow t^ form a passage for the yarii, which
enters at tlie cup above the top of the spindle,
and after a turn or two round the end of the
arm is distributed on the bobbin. The flyer
rotates with the spindle, and their rotation
gi\eM the twist to the yarn.

flyer-lathe, s.

U'cavinij : A lay, lath, or batten for beating

up the weft into the shed, compacting it.

Specifically, it may mean a suspended lathe,
as distinguished from the batten in a frame
jonrn-iled below.

flight (ah silent), * fllht, • fllgt, ' fluht.
* flygnt, s. [A.S. Jiyht, fwinfiyge = flight,

froni_//t>(7'i'i = to fly; Dut. vlugt ; Sw.Jlygt

;

Dan. Jlugt.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. The act or power of flying, or moving
through the air by means of wings.

"God tagte fuel on walkeiie hl» fligt."

Oencsii -i Exodus. Kil.

2. Passage through the air.

" Slie heiidlong urged htrfiigtit
And shut like liglitniuj^ from OTyiuitus height."

Pope : Bomcr; Iliad iv. 99.

3. The act of flying or running away ; a flee-

ing from existing or expected danger or evil.

" Me would'st thou move to base inglorious /fi^Ttfr"
Pope : Homer ; Iliad v. 311.

4. A hasty or secret departure.
" I like not \,h\& flight of EilwanVa."

Sliaketp. : 3 Benry IV.. iv. 6.

5. A flock or number of things pa.ssing
through the air in company.

" A. flight of fowls scattered by winds,"
Shakesp. : 7'itus Atidroiticus, v, 1

* 6. A volley, a discharge.

"Above au hundred arrows discharged on my left
hand, pricked me like so many needles; and besides
they shot another ^jy/if into the air, as we do bombs."
—:iwif{ : Oulliver's Travels.

* 7. The space passed over in flying.

8. A soaring of the imagination ; a mount-
ing ; lofty elevation, excursion, or sally.

"So when a muse propitiously invites.
Improve her favours and iuilulge ht^rflights."

iioscommon : Essay on Translated Verse.

9. An extravagant pitch ; excess ; extreme.

* 10. A long and light arrow used in shoot-
ing rovers— i.e., uncertiiin lengths.

"O j^ed, here be all sorts, flinhts, rovers, aud butt-
tAif\i\a."- lien Jonson: Cynthiu's Reveh. v. 10.

* 11. The sport of shooting with such an
arrow as is described in 10.

" He . . . ctmlleuged Cupid at the Hight."
Shakftp. : Much Ado About Nothing, i. 1.

12. The husk or glume of oats.

II. Technically:

1. Carp. : A series of parallel steps proceed-
ing in one direction without turning. In dog-
legged stairs, the lower is the leading fliglit,

the upper the returning flight.

"After descending n, flight of 8U\iis."—Bu7'ke: Sub-
litne± Uenutiful. pt. iv.. s. 17._

2. Machinery

:

(1) The slope or inclination of the arm of a
crane or of a cat-head.

(2) A spiral wing or vane ou a shaft, acting
as a propeller or conveyer.

flight - performing, a. Moving with
great i-apidity.

" He, ti'u. is witness, noblest of the traiu
That »Hit...u man, ilio flighl.pfr/ormtng horse,"

Vowper : Tusk, vi. 426.

* flight-Shot, s. The distance to which
an arrow can be snot ; a bowshot.

" Aiter proceeding the siHice of a. flight-shot."—Back-
luyt: Voyuges, vol. IL, pt i., p. 208.

* filght-swlftness, s. Rapidity of flight.

* flight {gh silent), v.t. [Flight, s.] To put
to flight ; to drive away ; to cause to fly.

"Whence the wild bore came of a sudden that
flighted heiL'—Jforth : PlutarcA. p. 245.

flighf-er (gh silent), 8. [Eng. Jlight ; -er.]

Brewing : A horizontal vane, revolving over
the surface of wort in a cooler, to produce a
circular current in the liquor.

flight'-i-lS^ {gh silent), adv. [Eng. Jiighty ; -ly.]

In a fliglity, capricious, or wild manner.

flight'-x-neS8 {gh silent), s. [Eng. flighty:
-nf.s.s-.] The iinality or state of being flighty
or capricious ; extreme volatility.

t, expressive at
-Sfacuulay: Bitt. Eng.'tiix. xi.

^ For the difference between ^ii;/i(ineW6- and
lightness, see LiouTNCSS.

flight'-3^ (gh silent), a. [Eng. flight ; -y.]

* 1. Fleeting, swift.
" Thofli'/hly ])uri>oBe never Ib o'ertook.
Unless the deed go with it."

Shakc^p. : Macbeth, iv. L

2. Capricious, volatile ; indulging in flights

of imagination or fancy ; wild, tickle.
' His romantic courage, h'\i> flighty wit, his eccentric

invention."—J/.icaii/ui/ .- Bist. Eng.. cb. ix.

* flixn' - fl&m, s. [A reduplication of fl.am
(4. v.).] A freak, a trick.

" Rewards too great for yoMiflimflnmt'
Swift: Christmas Box/or Dr. Dcluney.

flims'-i-15r, adv. [Eng. fliininj ; -ly.] In a

flimsy, weak, or superficial manner.

flim^'-i-ness, s. [Eng. flimsy ; -ncss.] The
iiuality or state of being flimsy ; weakness

;

siiperticiality ; want of substance or solidity.

flixn^'-y, a. & s. [A word of doubtful origin.

Pel liiiiis connected with Wei. llynisi = sluggish,
spiritless, flimsy; or with limp, a. (q.v.).]

A. As adjective

:

1. Thin, sliglit, without strength or solidity

;

unsubstantial.
" Tlmseflimsy webs, that break as soou as wrought,

1 Attain not to the dignity of thought."
Cou'per: lietirement, 639.

2. Mean, spiritless, dull, without force.
" Proud of a vast extent of flimsy lines."

Pope : Prologue to Satires, 91

3. Wanting in force or reason ; unsubstan-
tial, not plausible ; weak, poor : as, a flimsy
excuse.

B. As substantive

:

1. A thin sort of paper used for making
several copies of a document.

2. A bank-note, from its being made of thin
paiicr. (Slang.)

flinph (1), vj. [Flense.]

flinch (2), v.i. [A nasalized form of Mid. Eng.
^«cc/if?i = to flinch, to waver, from Fr. flechir
= to bend, from Lat. flecto. It is probable
that the form of the word was influenced by
that of blench, used in the same sense. (Skeat.)'j

1. To shrink from any undertaking orsuflTer-
ing ; to withdraw from any pain or danger

;

to wince, to give way,
" He has talked to me about it, and has assured me

that he will notflinch."—Afncaulay : Hist. Eng.. ch. vL
* 2. To come shoi-t, to fail ; not to stand

the test.

" If I break time, or flinch in property
Of what I spoke, unpitied let me die."
Skakvtp.: AlVi Well That Ends Well, U. L

flingh'-er, s. [Eng. flinch; -er.] One who
flinches or shrinks from any undertaking or
suffering.

" You shall not And us flinchera."
Meaum. A Plct. : Bloody Brother, L L

flinQh-ing, pr.par., a., &, s. (Flinch (2), v.]

A. it B. As pr. par. £ particip. ailj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of shrinking from
any undertaking or danger.

" Tliia flinching of the captain. Juat on the eve of »
perilous campaign, naturally disheartened the whole
iiriiiy."—JIacaul<ty: Hist. Eng.ch. xxiv,

flinch -ing-l^, adv. [Eng. flinching; -ly.]

In a rtiiichiiig, shrinking, or cowardly manner.

'flin'-der(i),
A moth.

" Ziu> luuu: uiighth the flindro !aboute the caudle
thet hi bernth."—Jytfdfiife. p. 20(5.

flin'-der (2), s. [Ger. flinter, flinder = a small
jiiece of shining luetal, a spangle ; Dut. fl^nter
- a broken piece.] A fragment, a small piece.

t flin- der - mo^se, s. [A corruption of
flicker or fluttt:rinousf (?) (q.v.).] A bat.

flin-der'-ji-a, s. [Named after Captain M.
Flinders. R.S., who explored the coast of
New Holland ; Mi', llobuit Brown, the gieat
botanist, being naturahst to the exiiedition.]

Bot. : A genus of Cediehiceie, tribe Cedreleie.

A tine tree growing in Australia and the Mo-
luccas, with wood little infeiior to that of
mahogany. The fruit, which is thickly
covered outside with sharp pointed tuben-les,
is used by natives of the Mohiccas for rasps
to prejiaie ntots for food.

fling, 'fleng, 'flyng (pa. t. 'flang, ''flong,

flung), t'.i. &, t. [8w. fianga = to use violent
action ; O. Sw. flenga = to strike, to beat

;

Dan. flenge = to slash.]

A. Intransitive:

* 1. To rush violently.
" Two situiers to the towu gaiiflvng."

Torrent of Portugal, 2.027.

[Dut. vlinder=i a butterfly.]

boil, b6^; poiit, jo^l; cat, cell, chorus
-clan, -tlan — shan. -tlon, -slon — ahu:

, ohin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, eiclst. ph-f.
n ; -tlon, -^ion = zhun. -tlous, -slous, -clous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. - bel, d^L
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2. To flounce ; to kick about ; to use violent

action.
•* Duncan's linr*efl.

Turned wild in nature, broke tlieir stall*, fittng out,

Conteuding "gainst obedience."
,, ,v . ^

SitaJcetp. • Macbeth, u. 4.

• 3. To make a stroke.
• He rtano at him fueraly with a fyne awnrde."

\ Deitructioii of Troii. S.SiS.

* 4. To dance, to caper about.

"Tf* have been exercisit in ninginq upoun a flure.

Mid ill tlie rest tliat tbairuf loUowes, then W have

l«-iie iiurischid in the cumi^tny of the godly, and eser-

iisevl in vertew."—A"iiox.- Hint., p. 3*5.

B. 2'f('Hsi(ii'c

;

1. To cast or throw from the hand ; to hurl.

'• Then dartes we gan to/finff."

Turberrille : jtmtcer in Ditprnylc of Wit.

2. To emit or send out with violence.

3. To emit, to cast out, to scatter, to shed.

" Like an instrument that.rt/»tfl

Its music on another's BtringK"
Lonsffllotc: Occuttdtion ofOr'tttn.

4. T.I let fall.

Whose lonely columns stand sublime,

Flingitxg their shadows from on high."
Moore: Paradite A the Peri.

5. To drive by violence ; to force.

•A heap of rocks, falling, would expel the watere

out of their places with such a violence as to fling

them among the highest clouds."—ihtnief .' Theory of

the Earth.

* 6. To cjist, to attach, to throw.
" I know thy generous temper ;

Fling but the appearance of dishonour on it.

It straight takes Are." Addison : Cato.

•
7. To baffle ; to deceive, in whatever way.

8. To jilt ; to renounce as the object of love.

'• 'Wise heads have lang been kend to curb the tongue ;

Had I that maxim kept I'd ne'er been flung.
'

Horiion : Puems. p. 152.

H (1) To fling about : To scatter in all direc-

tions.

(2) To fling away: To discard, to reject, to

get rid of.

' Cromwell. I charee thee rtin^ ateag ambition

;

1 fell the angels."Bythate ». „ „„,
Shakeep. : Benry rlll _

(3) Tn fling down :

(a) To cast or throw down upon the ground.

(b) To throw to the ground ; to overtium.

(<) To demolish, to ruin.
•• These are so far from raising roountaiiia. that they

overturn and fling doien some of those which were

before &tjiudiug."— IfotxfMwirrf.

•(4) To fling off : To baffle in the chase ; to

defeat.
" These men are too well acquainted with the chase

tobe rfiiHffq/r by .-my false steps or doubles."—^ddwon.
Spectator.

(5) To fling open : To throw open suddenly

or violently.

"The knight, seeing his habitation reduced to so

small compass, ordered all the apartmeuta ta be flung
open.'—Adtliton: Spectator.

((3) To fling out: To utter hastily or violently-

• (V) To fling iij) : To throw up ; to abandon :

as, 'To/inj; i/j) adesign. I

(8) To fling lyi 07!e's Read : To toss the head,

as in contempt or anger.

Iling, s. [Fling, »'.]

1. A cast or throw from the hand.

2. A gibe, a sneer, a jeer.

"They hada.rfinffatine.' Mayne : CitgAfatch, iil^

3. Entire freedom of action ; unrestrained

enjoyment.

4. A kind of dance, requiring great exertion

of the limbs.
" We saw the Highlanders dancing the fling to the

music of the bagpiiJC in the open street. —.Veilt:

Tour, p. 1, 2.

fling-dust, s. A woman oflow character

;

a striet-walker; a prostitute.

fliinK'-er. s. [Eng..rti)i!;,' -er.]

1. One who flings, casts, or throws.

2. One who gibes, jeers, or sneers.

• 3. A dancer.

"That's as muckle as to sav that I suld hue minded
you w«.s a fliuger and a fiddler youraelf, Maater Mor.

daunt."—*co«.' Pirate, ch. ix.

fling -mg, v- J"""., a., & s. [Flino, v.]

A. & B. As ]>T. par. ct particip. adj. : (See

thi' verb).

C. Assubsl.: The act of ca.sting, throwing,

or hurling ; a throwing about.

"They keepe such a flinging of themaelvea"— /*.

UoUaud: Amnwinus ilarceUlnut, \\ 217.

2. A flail.

" The thresher's weary flingin -tree

The lee.lang day had tired me."
Bunu : The 1 mon.

ffimt. s. [A.S. flint = a rock ; cogu. with Dan.

Hint: Sw. flinta; Gr. irAiVOos (j)(inl/ios) = a

brick.)
,

A. As substantive

:

I. OrJiimrj/ Laiijiioje:

1. Literally

:

(1) Gen. : In the same sense as II.

(1) Spec. : A piece of the mineral described

under II. 1 ; used before the invention of per-

cussion caps to strike Are with steel in the lock

of a musket.

2. Fig. : Anything extremely hard ; extreme

hardness.
" Throw my heart

Against the .rtiiif and hardness of my fault."

Shakctp. : Antony i Cleopatra, Iv. 9.

II. Technically:

1. Jtfiii. : A crypto-crystalline variety of

quarts;. It is usually grey, smoke-brown, or

brownish black. If derived, as it mostly is,

from the cretaceous formation, the white of

the chalk is still seen on its external surface.

Lustre subvitreous ; fracture conchoidal, leav-

ing a cutting edge.

2. Gcol. <£ Palceont. : Most of the flints

scattered on the surface of the ground or ex-

isting in tertiary or more recent sedimentary

deposits, came originally from the cretaceous

rocks, one division of which is termed Upper
'White Chalk with flints, this being distin-

guislied from the Lower White Chalk without

flints. Next to the Maestriclit beds and Faxoe

limestone [Faxoe, Maestricht). the chalk

with flints constitutes the highest or newest

layer yet discovered of the sedimentary rocks.

The fl'ints are in int^rstratitied layers a few

inches thick, these being sometimes con-

tinuous, but more frequently in separate

nodules. Thev recur at intervals from each

other of 'about four feet. Tliey are thus

formed : Small plants and animals when de-

composing, draw to themselves the silica of

the sea [Silica], and form concretions around

them of inorganic flint. Tlie organic portion

of flint pebbles consists of diatoms, seaweeds

of low organization, the minute infusorial

animals called polycistina, the spicules of

sponges, with echinoderms, &c. They are the

same as those in agate and chalk.

B. As adj. : Made or composed of flints, or

in any way pertaining to flints.

" KoMttii flint walls are deckeil with shells and ores."

Scoff - Epiitte i. : The Garden.

(1) Liquor of flints:

Chem. : A solution of flint in potassic hydrate.

(2) To skin a flint : To descend to any filse

finniimy or meanness to make a trifle of

money.

flint-edged, a.

1. Lit. : Formed entirely of or edged with

flint.

" Take this, and lay your flint-edged weapon by."

Dryden : Indian Emperor, ill. :t.

2. Fig. : Having an exceedingly hard edge.

flint-flake, s.

Col .C- .^rchn-ol. {Generally pi): The name
given by Mr. Evans, F.R.S., to one class of

flint implements made by man in the Stone

Age. Tliey are flat pieces of flint broken oti

artifleiallv. Tlie larger ones were intended

apparently for knives, and the smaller ones

for arrow-heads. [Flake, FLiNX-iJirLE.MEN'rs.)

"My iiuest" [in the Langley cutting, near West
Drayton station, on the Great Western KiiilwnyJ was

for relies of i.rinueval loan. and. I was rewarduil

by filuliliK not only several flint.ffukrM. but the butt

end of a massive implement broken '
'

times."— \Varthingt07t U. Smith, - "
_ __ in palieollthii

ii.Vature.Julyjr.lM.

flinglng-tree, s.

1. A piece of timber hung
tion lietweeu two horses in a

bv way of p.trti-

stible.

flint-glass, s. [Flistclass.]

• flint -heart, * flint-hearted, n.

H.-.ving an exceedingly liaid or cruel liealt ;

hard-hearted.
" Oh pity, "gan she cry. fUnt-hearUd boy.'

Shakcep. .' renin * AdortM. 95.

flint-implements, s. p>.

Crol. ,1 .1 rthrnl. : A generic term used for any

imid.iii.ut.s .if Hint obtained from pleistocene

.ir m.iri' I.e. lit .l.-posits, each being afterwards

name.l iii"!.- sii.eilically as its exact nature

) les uM.ler.-^t.i.ia. Mr. Evan.s, F.H.S., &c.,

ilivnlis the implements into three classes—

sii.ai-h.a.ls, oval or almond-shaped flint imple-

nieiiLs, and flint-flakes (q.v.). Such relics of

early man had been found with the bones of

an elephant, in 1716, in the gravel of London.

Similar remains were exhumed at Hoxne, near

Diss, in 1797, by Mr. John Frere, who described

them in a paper read in 1801 before the Society

of Antiquaries. About A.D. 1833 or 1834, the

Rev. Mr. MeEnery, a Roman Catholic priest,

discovered similar ones in Kent's Hole, Tor-

quay, of which he was the first scientilic ex-

plorer, and Dr. Sehmerling others in the

Engis, the Engihoul, and other caves near

Liege, in Belgium. Fromfabout a.d. 1S41, M.

Boucher de Perthes, of Abbeville, collected

flint implements from the valley of the Sonime,

publishing the result in his.4ii(iy«ilrst'i;iii;:ii'.-,

in 1847. He asserted the antiquity of the

inipleuients which McEuerj' had suspectc.i

and Sehmerling maintained. No att.iitn.n

was paid to his views till 1858, when Dr. Fal-

coner visited him at Abbeville, just after he

had become satisfied that similar relics which

he had examined in connection with the scieii-

tiHc exploration of Brixham Cave, in Devon-

shire, carried back the antiquity of man to a.

period when the Ilytena spelaea, the Elephns

primigenius, the Rhinoceros tichorinus, &c.,

inhabited Britain. Mr. Prestwich, with Mr.

John Evans, in June, 1856, and the former

naturalist again 'with Mr. Flower, in 1859,

examined the Valley of the Somine, and pro-

cured for the views of Perthes the assent of

the scientific world. Many flint-implements

have been found in the south and east of

England, in Bedfordshire, in Sufl'olk, Hamp-
shire, Wiltshire, and in the north and north-

east of London, in Essex, in Buckinghamshire,

&c. The oldest ones are palteolithic, and
are unjiolished ; the newer neolithic and are

polished. The implements from the Soinme
are of the former kind, and are the oldest

known. According to Professor Boyd Dawkins,

the river-drift man inhabiting tlie valleys of

the Somme, the Thames, &c., was older than

the cave man of Brixham, Kent's Hole, and
other caverns. The former lived in the middle
part of the Pleistocene (Lyell's UpperPliocene)

period and inhabited Palestine, India, and
North America, as well as Europe. The Abbe
Bonrgeois has found in Mid-raiocene strata at

Thenay certain split flints, some of them
bearing traces of fire. He, with M. Mortillet.

Dr. Haniy, MM. Quatrefages, Worsae, and

Capellini, believed in the existence of a

Miocene man, or manlike creature. Mr.

Grant Allen thought that the genus Homo
began in the Miocene with a more ape-like

form than that existing now.

flint-lock, -'. The old-fashioned lock for

fire-.irms, in which tlie eock held a i»iecc of

flint, and came glancing down upon the steel

cap of the ]ian which contained the priming.

Flint-locks were invented early in the seven-

teenth century, and gradually superseded the

match-lock. Pyrites or mareasite was also used.

flint-mill, s.

1. Pottery : A mill in which burnt flinlsj,

liaving been jireviously stamped to reduce

them below a ceitain size, are ground to

jiowder for mixing witli cLiy to form slip for

porcelain. Tlie Hint-mill is a strong circular

p.in ten or twelve feet in diameter, having a
bottom of quai-tz or felspar blocks, and a

runner or rnnners of hard siliceous stone,

called chert, lime in any form being inadmis-

sible, as it forms a flux for the other material

wliicli would vitrify in the seggare or become
blistered by the escape of cai'bonic acid.

2. Mining: A mode formerly adopted for

liglitiiig mines, in which flints studded on the

surface of a wheel were made to strike against

a steel, and give a quick succession of siiarks

to light the miner ,at his work. Sparks will

not inflame the fire-damp.

flint-rope, s.

Hool, : A iioi.ular name for the stem of the

sponge called Hyalonenia Siiholdii.

flint-stone, .«. A stone composed of flint

or as hard as that mineral.
" And tlie earth becomes ns flint-stone."

Long/etlow : Song of Itiaxeatha, XXL

flint trare, s.

I'litlrni: A superior kind of earthenware

into wliose composition ground flint largely

enters. [Pukcelain.J

flint-worker, s.

Anthropology

:

1. A term applied to those men of the palico-

f&te, St fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine: go pot,

or, wore, woui work. wh6, son : mute, cub, ctire. unite, cur, rule, fiill :
try, Syrian, ae, ce = e; ey = a. qn - kw.
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titbit: period, who fashioned the flint imple-
ments fimnd in the <irift.

"Hucti All o])emtiou would he called into use in
many oi>erntiuii3 of the old /tint-teorkert."—}yil»on:
Prehistoric Man, ch. iii.

2. A man of any savage race that has not
yet emerged from the Stone period and attained
a knowledge of the use of metals.

"('ettain claajtea of impleiueiits common to all the
Stoue j)eri>xls uf which we have aiiy tincc. fitiiii tlie

piila!olitliic era of the drift lUnl cave iiieu to that uf
Itie Jiint-tpfrkert amon^ savage tribes of our owu day.

'

— Wilsun: Prehistorii: Man. Jn. iii.

flint'-glass, .'. [Eng, fiint, and gUss,] A
Kpeties of ghiss made cf white sand, 52 ; car-

bonate of potash, 14 ; oxide of lead, 3;i ; alu-

mina, 1 ; with nietallie additions to neutralize
colour. Pure white sand free from oxide of
iron is required for flint-glass, as iron imparts
a green colour. The articles are made by the
agency of "the blow-]iipe, or ponty, the mould
and press, and fretiuently by a combinatinti
of blowing and jTressing. The silica for its

manufacture was formerly derived from pul-
verised flints, and hence its name. The pres-

ence of lead gives it a peculiar property of

refracting light, which causes it to be used
for lenses, and it forms one of the parts in

achromatic compound lenses. Flintglass fuses

at a lower temperature than ordinary glass,

such as crown, plate, or window glass. It

has also less colour, owing to the use of the
alkali potash, instead of soda, the latter im-
parting a greenish tinge to glass. Flintglass
is softer than some other varieties, and is

the kind which is cut. It is much used for

tumblers and other drinking- vessels, fine

table-ware, and bottles, and various articles

of decorative furniture and fittings.

flint'-i-neSS, 's. [Eug. fiinty; -ness] The
quality <jr state of being flinty " hard-liearted-
ness, cruelty.

flint'-j^, o. [Eug. fiint; -y.]

I. Literally:

1. Consisting or composed of flint; of the
nature of flint.

2. Containing or abounding in flint-stones.
" As un the Jtinly i».ith they strained
Sudueu hia steeil the leader reined."

Scott : Lady of the Luke. v. 13.

II. Fig. : Hard like flint ; hard-hearted,
cruel, inexorable, pitiless.

"The fiinty heart and ^ipiiig hand of 1)Aae self-

iutercrt. —Burkt : Thoughts S Detaition Scarcity.

flinty-slate, t flinty-rock, s.

VftroL: Siliceous siliist. A liard, slaty,
nictauHiipliic reck

; grey, bluisli grey, or red,
of tUill <tr glininicriii^j; lustre, and translucent
on till- '-il^'cs. It riiiitains about 75 per cent,

cf silic;i, the remainiiig 25 being lime, magnesia,
and oxide of iron. It occurs in Scotland, in

the Pentland and Muirfnot liilis. tlie Isle of
Skye, &(!., and abroad in Saxony, Bohemia, &r.
[liA.SANlTE, LVDIAN STONE.]

flip, v.t. [An attenuated form of flap (q.v.).]

1. To flick.

2. To jerk, to throw with a jerk.

"Doe 'twixt thetr diigeni ftip thel«" v-herry stones."
liroivni; : Ilritannia'i PiUtoTitU, bit, it,, a 3.

flip (I), s. [Etym. doubtful.] The same as
Eoc-FLIP (q.v.).

flip (2). s. [Flip, i*.] A smart blow, as with
a wliiji

; a flick.

flip-flap, ••;., a., k adv.

A. -If sribiit. : Tlie noise of the repeate'l

stroke of something broad and loose ; the
noise made by anything fl:ipi»ing about.

B. As ((dj. : Making a flupinng noise.

C. As udi'. : With a flajiping noise.

ffilp'-dog, s. [Eug. flip (1). -Tid dng.] An ir m
used, wlien heated, to warm egg-flip.

*fllpe, v.t. [Etym. doubtful; iierhaps from
flap (([.v.).]

1. To ruffle the skin.

2. To pull ofl" anything, as a stocking, by
t'.n-ning it inside out.

• flipe, .^. [Flipe, v.] a fold, a lap, the brim
nla hat.

flip'-pan-9^, s. [Eng. fiippan(t); -cy.] Tlie

(inality or state of being flipjiant
; pertness,

sauciness, imronsiderate volubility.
" Thia _fti/manri/ of lanvuago proves nothing hnt the

II of the men who have indulged theniHelveu in

flip-pant, a. & s. [leel. fleipn = to babble, to
prattle ; fleipr = babble, tattle.]

A. As adjective:

* 1. Fluent, eloquent, speaking with fluency
or ea.se ; talkative.

"A laost flippant tongue she had."
OmpTTUtn: AU Fools, v. 1.

2. Thoughtless ; carelessly or heedlessly
pert ; petulant, inconsiderate.

" A mean and fiippant jargon which then passetl fur
wit in the green room and the Laveru."—Afti[vi(i/«tf .

Mist. Eng., ch. Iii.

B. As. subst.: A flipjiant person.
"The jti/jpant put himself to school."

Tennytoii : In ^emoriam, cxx.

flip'-pant-l^, adv. [Eng. flippant ; -ly.] In
a flipiunt uuinuer ; with thoughtless or heed-
less vulubility.

flip'-pant-ness, s. [Eng. flippant ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being flippant ; flip-

pancy ; vulubility of tongue.

flip'-per, i-. [An attenuated form oTflajyper.]

1. The broad fin of a fish ; the arm of a seal

;

tlie paddle nf a sea-turtle.

2. The hand. (Slang.)

"fllro, 'flyre, v.i. [Fleer.]

1. To gibe, to mock.
" In come twn/tyrund fulis with a fond fair.
The tuaulieit, and ^e gukkit gowk, and yede hiddie

K»d"i<?-

'

Itoulate. iii. 15.

2. To leer.

3. To look surly.

flirt, *flurt, v.i. & t. [A.S. ;!€ard = a foolish
thing ; flenrdian = to trifle.]

A. Intransitive:

* 1. To jeer ; to gibe at one ; to speak jeer-

ingly or contemptuously.

* 2, To be perpetually running alx)ut ; to be
unsteady, inconstant, or fickle.

" He picks the grain that suits him best.
Flirts here and there, and late returna to rest."

Cvwfier. Death (>/ Damon. (Trana.)

3. To play the coquette ; to coquet ; to act
as a flirt.

B. Transitive .

* 1. To jeer or gibe at ; to scoff", to mock.
"I am ashamed. I am scorned, I t\,ta Jturted."

lieanm. & Flet. : Wild Goose Chase, n. 1.

2. To throw with a quick, elastic motion
or jerk ; to fling.

3. To move rapidly about with short quick
movements or jerks.

" Tim jlirted fan, the bridle, and the toss."
Cotoper : Hope, 3*4.

flirt, 'flurt, s. & a. [Flirt, v.]

A. As substantive

:

1. A quick elastic motion or jerk ; a sudden
throw or cast.

"The next mnljon ia that of unfurling the fan. in
which are comprehended several little^irfs and vibra-
tions."—./((Wmoh .- apevtatvr. No, 102.

* 2. A gibe, a jeer, a sneer ; a contemptuous
remark.

* One flurt at him, and then I am for the voyftge."
/teaum. * Flet. : The Pilgrim, lii. 1.

* 3. A low woman, a drab.
" For why may not the mother be nought, a iieevi.ih

drunken/fHif, a waspiah choleric Blut,aenizeu piece,
a f<M)l, aa soon as the nurse?"

—

liurton : Anatomy of
Melancholy, pt. I., 5 2.

3, A coquette; one who flirts or coquets.
(Rarely applied to a male.)

" Yo belles, and ye flirts, and ye pert little thlnga."
Whitehead : Song for Itayu-lagh.

' B. Asadj. : P'lirting ; coquetting ; of light

or loose behaviour.

flir-ta'-tion, •••. [Eng. fliii; -ation.]

" 1. A quick elastic motion or jerk ; a flirt.

2. Coquetry ; a desire to attract notice ; a
playing at courtship.

"I ftaH!wt*-d at the biith of that most signiflcant
won! rlirr-ifiint, wliii-li dropped from the nioat beau-
tiful I'liuuth ill the W'litd.and which liaH since recoiv.d
the .viiic-tluii <>r 'iiir iiiont acinirato Laureate In one of

hit comi-dii-M.'-f7.,.«frr/J.W.- Tho World, No. 101.

' flir - ta' - tioufl, o, [Eng. ^irt; -atious.]

GWfn to flirtation ; coquettish.

' flir-ta'-tious-ly, adv. [Eng. flirtations;

ly.] Towaids IlirUition ; coquettishly.

"When gay men and women are Jtirtatiounln dia"

poseit."— //u/»7i<r /,(•('. .-I Warh-ighs Fortune, It. 21*4.

tflirt'-er, s. [E.ng. flirt; -n:] One who flirts.

" It is Huccesafitl only because to Alrt Is rlever, and
the Jlirter al\\y."~Satiirday /ivi'iew, June U, 18C2.

* flirt^gill, * fllrt-gU-ll-an, j^. [Eug. flirt,

and gill.] A woman of light or loose Wha-
viour ; a prostitute.

"T am none of hia Jtirtgillg : I am none of hia skaius.
uintvs.'—Shakesp. : Komeo A Juliet, iL 4.

flirt'-i-gig, s. [Flirt, v.] A wild or flirting

gill ; a pert girl.

flirt' -ing.ijr. par., a. & s. [Flirt, v.\

A. ".t B. -4* pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The art of jerking or moving rapidly or
in jerks.

2. Flirtation, coquetry.

flirt'-ing-lj^, ndv. [Eng. flirting; -ly.] In a
flirting or coquettish manner; coquettishly.

flisk, .s. [Fli.sk, v.] a sudden spring ; a
caper ; a whim.

flisk, v.i. & t. [A variant of Frisk (q.v.).]

A, Intrans. : To move restlessly about.
"That lang-lugged limmer o' a lass is ^\i\\ fliaking \n

and out o' the room."

—

Scott : Guy JJannering, ch. xiv.

B. Trans. : To make restless or uneasy.

flisk'-ma-h^, s. [Flisk, v.] A giddy, pert
girl.

" That silly /lisknuihoy. Jenny Rlutherout, has ta'ea
the exies."—i'co((.' Antiquary, ch. xxxv.

flisk'-y, a. [Eng. flisk; -y.] Giddy, fidgetty,
whimaicaL

flit, * flltte, " flutte, * flyt, * flytte. v.i,

& ^ (Sw. flyttu; Dan. fl-ytte ; cf. In-i. flyta =
to hasten, flytja = to cause to flit, flyijask =
to flit, remove.]

A. Intraiisitive:

1. To remove, to move, to pass fVom one
place to another. (Often used thus in Scotland.)

" At last it Hitffd ia

Whither the aoules doe fly of men that live aniia."
Spenser : F. Q., I. iL 19.

2. To pass by, to move along.

"Tlie clouda thnt/Itf, or slowly float away,"
Coivper : lietirement, 192.

* 3. To pass away ; to be transient.

"How passing is the beauty of fleshly bodies! more
^i(f(Hi;tlian the niouablefloures of summer.' —Chaucer:
Testament of Love, bk. ii.

* 4. To depart.
" The life did^/( away out of her neat."

Spemer: F. «., II. vii. 66.

5. To fly away; to dart along; to mov3
quickly through the air.

" Underneath the barren bush
Flits by the sea-blue bird of March."

Tenityion : In Memoriam, xcL
* 6, To flutter.

"Cut the cord
Which fastened, by the foot, ihejlittitfj hird

"

Dryden : Virgil ; .kiteid v. 676.

* 7. To yield, to give way.
" How oft do they with golden pinions cleave
The j(i«iHff skyea 1" Spenser: F. y.. II. viiL 2.

* B. Ti'aJisitii'C

:

1. To remove, to move, to transfer from one
place to another.

"Then tho clerk ^jv«i« thoboke agayne to tha south
auter noke."

—

Lay Folks' Slasa-Book, B. 678.

2. To cause to remove or flit.

* flit, a. [Fleet, tr.]

1. Swift, nimble.
" Now like a stag, now like a fauloon rti/."

Spenser : F. (^., III. xi. 39;

2. Capable of being thrown with speed.
" And in his hand two dart» exceeding/fir.
And deadly sliarp, he held."

Spenser : F. Q.. II. iv. 38.

3. Changing, changeable.
"Tlierewith a while she heryfiV fancy fedd."

Spetuer: F. <J., IIL L 56.

4. Unsubstantial, light.

" On the rockes he fell aoflit and light.

That he thereby received no hurt at all."

S/tenser: F. U., III. x. 67.

fllt'fold, s. A fold SO constructed that it

may be iin>vt-d from one place to another.

"If he iluti't incline to house his sheen in summer,
flaiks. jlit-foUU. or hurdles, may be provided for laj Ing
them I'U tiio amumer-fallow."—J/axircH; Sel. Trans.,
p. 154.

flit9h, flick, ' flicche. " fllcho. * flyk,

flykke, s. (A.S. //x-.r ; cugn. with bvl.

flilJ:i.\

1, Ord. Ijing. : A side of a pig salted and
cured ; a side t-f bacon.

"To explain what had become of a Iwsket, of a
t{<.ioi>e, of a ftit'-h of liaeun, of a keg of elder, of a sack of

beans, of a tnwa uf \\ny."~Macaulay : /list. Eng., ch. v

bwl, bo^; pout, j<J^l; cat, 9ell. chorus. 9hln, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph - f.

-cian. -tian - shan. -tion. -sion - shun; -tion, sion = zhurA> -clous, -tlous, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, it<-. - bel, d©l.
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2. Carpent7^y

:

(1) One of the several associated planks
whirh are fasteiied side by side to form a com-
riound or built-bpain.

(2) A bolt of planks, united by the stub-shot.

flite» *flyte, r.C [A.S. fiitan; O. H. Ger.

Jii:an = to contend.] To contend, to quarrel,

to brawl, to scold.

"Thar thou nowtherjiytc ne cbyde,"
Towneley Msfstei-ies, p. H,

flIte, ' flit, " flyt, • flyte, s. [A.S. /i( ; Dut.
Hijt; Low Ger. nit ; M. H. Ger. vliz; O. H.
Ger. Jiiz ; Dan. jlid.] A quarrel, contention,

or brawling ; scolding.
** Tha iherde Arthur that Jtit of thiBsen eorlen."

Lapamon, H. 627.

flit-er. * flyt-er. * flyt-ar, s. [Eng. jiyt(e)

;

-er.] One wh'i quarrels or Ijrawls ; a quarrel-

some I'erson ; a brawler.

"A bag fulle oiflytars." Toumeley ^yiteriet, p. 308.

flit'-ter, *flyt'-ter, vA. & /. [A variant of

/r»(rtr(q.v.).j

A. Intrans. : To flutter, to fly about.

",it Jtf/tteryd al abrode."
Morte .\rthuri.\ iu HalliwelX, p. 364.

•B, Trmut. : To scatter.

"Neiiuer doth she laboure to revoke her jtiK*red
i.-*aue." Stnityhttrst ' Virgil ; ^neid, iii., p. 79.

flit-ter, s. [Flitter, v.]

1. A fluttering about.

2. A rag, a tatter.

flit'-ter - mouse, s. [O. Eng. flitter = io
flutter, and mouse ; Ger. Jteihrmaus ; M. H.
Ger. vUdei-vi-iis, from vkdereti ~ to flutter.]

A "mouse" whicli flits about on the wing, in

other words, a bat. [Flickermouse, Flinder-
MOUSE.]

flit'-tem, a. [Etym. doubtful.)

T'l lining: A term applied to the bark of

youii^ Dak-trees, which is more valuable than
that of old trees.

•flit-ti-ness, *fllt-tl-nesse, s. [Eng.

flitty : -ncss.] The quality or state of being
flitty : instability.

' That volatUeness and JUttinense of our memories."
~Bp. Bopkins : On the Lord's Prayer.

flit'-ting, pr. par., a., & s. [Flit, v.]

A. & B. As p'r. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, As s'iihsiantivt

:

\. The act of removing or moving from one
place to another,

" To Betlileem their fiitting made."— if-fll. Cotton ;

Vetpasiitn, A, iii.

2. The act of fluttering.

* 3, A departure from what is right ; a
fault ; a sin.

"Thou tellest my Jtittingt, put my teure iiito thy
bottle."—/'«(!/»« Ivi. 8. {Prayer-book.)

i. Furniture which is being removed from
one house to another. (Scotch.)

5. A term used in husbandry, to denote the
decay or failure of seeds, which do not come
to maturity.

"11 they are laid t** deep, they cannot get up; if

too shallow, though eome of them, such as pease, will
spring or come up ; yet in a shi-rt time they decay and
go away, which in this country' is called flitting, and
which eeeniB to be do uncommon thing. —Maxwell:
Sel. Triitu.. )•. 94.

filt'-ting-ij^, adv. [Eng. flitting; -ly.] In a
flittiug manner.

*flit'-ty. * flit-tie, a. [Eng. flit; -ty.] Un-
stable, unsteady.

" Busying their braines in the myaterlouB toyes
Of flittif miitlon."

-tftirr . .Song of the SouJ, bk. i., ch. i.. 5 11-

* flix, * flixe (1), s. [Flux.] The flux, the
dysentt-ry.

'Diseased with the bluddy flixe."— Vdal: Malt. ix.

* flix (2). s. [Allied to/«xor/ox (q.v.).] The
down of animals.

" Ni. locka Coromandere. none Malacca's tribe
Adorn : but aleek of^jx."

Dyer : TAc Fleece, bk. L

flix'-weed, s. [O. Eng. ,;!u = flux, and weed.

So calleri because it was once believed that its

seeds drunk with wine or water from a smith's

forge stojuied the bloody flux (dysentery).]

B'-'t. : Sif^iimhrium Sophia, a kind of hedge
mustard. It is a cruciferous plant with pin-

natifid lea\'csandyellowflowers, fimnd in waste
place.^ here and abroad. It is called also Flix-

wort (q.v.).

flix'-wort, 5. [O. Eng. flijc = flux, and wort.]

Bot. : The same as Flixweed (q.v.).

* flo, fla, s. [A.S. /d.] An .irrow.

" Hifl bowe he bent and set therein &flo.'
Chnucer: C. T., 17.196.

float, * fleote. * flot, * flote. s. [A.S. flota
- a sliip; Icel. fl'>(i = a float, a raft; Sw.

flotta; Da.u.rlot; Ger. floss.] [Float, y.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. The act of floating or swimming,
' God tagte ilc fls on water his fi'-tes migt."

Genetis ^ Exodut, 161.

2. The act of flowing ; flux ; flow.

"There is some disposition of bodies to rotation,
particularly from East to West ; of which kind we
conceive the main /oaf and refloat of the sea is, which
is by consent of the universe, as part of the diurnal
motion."— fiaCO >i .

Natural History.

3. Any thing or body designed or con-

structed so as to float.

* (1) A ship.
" There he made a litel cote
Tu him and to \ii»flote." Hacelok, 737.

* (2) Ships collectively ; a fleet.

" Hamber king and al hi& flote." Layamon. i. 91,

(3) In angling, the quill or cork from whicli

the bait line is suspended, and whose motion
indicates the bite of a fish.

' Tasting a little of it into the place where your
^nf swims."

—

WiUon : Angler.

(4) An inflated bag or pillow to sustain s

person in the water.

(5) The small piece of ivory on the surface

of the mercury in the basin of a barometer.

(6) The hollow, metallic ball of a self-acting

faucet, which floats upon the water in the

cistern or boiler. [Ball-cock.]

(7) A raft, or collection of timber fastened

together for conveyance down a river.

* 4. A wave ; the sea.

' They are upon the Mediterranean float."
Jhaketp. : Tempest, i. 2.

" 5. A quantity of earth.
" Banks are measured by therfoa' or floor, which Is

elght«en foot square and one deep."—J/orrimer: Hum-
ba ndry.

6. A sort of dray, for the conveyance of heavy
goods, ha\ing the body hung below the axle.

IL Technirally:

1. Hydr. Eng. : One of the boards orpaddles
attached to the radial arms of a paddle-wheel
or water-wheel.

2. Mach. : A single-cut file, or one in which
the teeth are parallel and unbroken by a

second row of crossing teeth. Tlie usual
horizontal obliquity of the teeth relatively to

the central line of files is 55°, but single-cut

files are much less inclined, and the teeth of

floats are sometimes square across the face of

tlie file.

3. Phtsteriyig : A plasterer's trowel used in

spreading or floating the plaster on to a wall

or other surface. The long-float is of such a
length as to require two men to use it. The
hand-float is that in ordinary use. The quirk-

float is used in finishing mouldings. An angle-

float is shaped to fit the angle formed by the
walls of a room.

4. Mason. : A polishing-block used in marble-

working; a runner.

5. Skoe-vwking : The serrated plate used by
shoemakers for rasping ofl" the ends of the

pegs inside the boot or shoe.

6. Tevipering : A contrivance for aflbrding

a copious stream of water to the heated steel

surface of an object of large bulk, such as an
anvil or die in the process of tempering. The
rapid production of steam prevents the con-

stant contact of cold water when the object is

merely dijiped, as a body of steam intervenes.

The dashing stream of" water constantly ex-

poses a new body of water to the hot sur-

face, and makes tlie hardening more complete.

7. Theat. (pi.): A st;ige-nanie for the foot-

lights, derived from the use of a row of oil-

pans, witli floating wicks, along the stage-

front, previous to the invention of gas.

* ^ (1) On or upon the float : In motion ; not
fixed ; on the move.

"Our ideas being perpetually upon the float,'—
Search : Light of Nature : vol. i., ptU., ch. xvl.

float-board, s. One of the boards of an
undershot water-wheel or of a paddle-wheel.

float-case, s.

Hyir. Kng. : A caisson to be attached to a
submerged sltip or other body, to float it by

the expulsion of water and substitution of air
in the case.

float-copper, s,

Min.: Fine scales of metallic copper (espe-

cially produced by abrasion in stamping), wli"ii
do not readily settle in water.

float-gold, j:.

Min. : Gold, so finely crushed, that it re-

mains in suspension in the water, and hen* e is

liable to be lost in the ordinary stamp-mill
process.

"Compels the float gold aad other finely di\ided
gold to enter into a created vort«3t of water, "^^'rtily
Tetegraph. Sept. 15. ISM.

float-grass, s. [Flotg-orass.]

float-ore, s.

Mill.: Water-worn particles of ore; frag-

ments of vein-material found on the surface
away from the vein outcrop.

float-Stone, ^.

Min. : A variety of opal. It is of spongy
texture, and it is in consequence so light that
it floats on water.

float-valve, s. A valve actuated by a
flctat so as tu oj»en or close the port, according
t« the level of the liquid in the chamber where
the float is placed. It is the equivalent of a
Ball-cock (q.v.).

float, * flote, ' flotie, v.i. & t. (A.S. flatian ;

L)ut. vlotten ; O. U. Ger. flozzan ; IceL flota.]

[Float, s.]

A- Intransitive :

1. To swim on the surface of a liquid ; to

rest upon the surface without sinking.
" Was graceful, when it pleased him, smooth and etill

As the mute swan that floats down the strt^am."
Wordsworth : Hxcureion, bk. vi.

* 2. To swim in a liquid.

3. To move or glide without apparent effort,

as if buoyed up in a fluid.

"What divine monfiters, ye gods, were these
That^at in air, and fly upon the seas I

"

Jtryden . Indian Emperor. L 2.

4. To pass or flow over, as a liquid.

"The river Atax, springing out of Pyrenesua, rnii-

neth through the lake Rubrensis, and^tefAover it. '

—

P. Holland: Plinic. bk. iii.. ch, iv.

5. To remain suspended.
"The sound still /ortfed near."

Scott : Lay o/ the Last Minstrel. L 18.

* 6. To pass away ; to be transient.
" Floating visions make not deep impressions enough

t<i leave in the mind clear, lasting ideaa."—i,oc*«i.

B, Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) To cause to float or swim upon the sur-

face of a fluid.

* (2) To flood ; to inundate ; to cover with
water.

"Venice looks, at a distance, like a great town half

floated by a deluge."—ildrffaOH ." On Italy.

2. Fig. : To start, to set iu action ; to bring

out : as, To float a company.

II. Plastering : To spread the plaster on to

with a float.

float-age, s. [Eng. float; -age.]

1. Anything which floats.

2. Capacity to float.

float-ant, a. [Flotant.]

floa-ta'-tion, s. [Flotation.]

float'-ed, pa. par, & a. [Float, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective

:

1. Literally

:

(1) Set afloat ; caused to float on a fluid.

"(2) Inundated, flooded, covered with water.

2. Fig.: Started, set in action; brought
out : as, A company \h floated.

float'-er, «. [En^. float; -er.}

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : One who or that which floats.

"Pity thefloitters on the Ionian seas."

Stisden : Ovid; Met'nnorphases U\

2. Fig. : One who floats or starts a business

or company.

II. Hydr. Eng. : A registering float on a

graduated stick, to indicate a level attained

between periods of observation.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, whd, son; mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, fiill; try. Syrian. », oe= e; ey=»a. qu = kw.
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float'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Float, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. A < (uljective

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. : Lying or resting suspended on the
surfaiM' of water or other liquid.

" But CTeat masses of Jloating ice impeded the ^ro-

,
press uf the skiff;"— J/«c«i*/otf; Hisf. Eng., ch. xvii.

2. Fi'j.: In circulation; circulating; nnt
fixed or invested ; free to be invested or

utilized as occasion requires.
" Trade was at an end. Floating capital had been

vithilniwii in ne.'^t iiiasa^a from the island."

—

Mu-
eaulni/ : But. Eng., ch. xii.

II. Technicallij:

1. Comp. Anat. : Free, disconnected: as,

the Jtoating ribs in some fishes.

2. Plaster. : Employed in or intended for

flnating : as, /"a(i/ij7 screeds.

3. Bot. : [Floating-leaf, Floating-boot].

C. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : The act or state of a person or tiling

lying or resting on the surface of water or
other liquid.

" WLeu the sea w^s calm, all boata alike
Showed lUHstemhip injtoating."

Hhakeap. : CoriotanuM, iv. l.

2. Figuratively:

(1) The act of starting or bringing into

action : as, the Jloatlng of a company.

(2) A thin layer or stratum.
" 1 first lay upon the bars small wond or whins, then

& /I'l'iling of smalt coals,"—J/axireH.* Select Traiu.,
p. 195.

n. Technically:

1. Agric. : The floating or irrigating of
meadow-lands.

2. Pta^t^rin^

:

(1) The second coat of three-coat plastering.

(2) The spreading of stucco or plaster on
the surface of walls.

3. H'eay. ; A term applied to a thread which
s^ans a considerable number of threads with-
out intersection. This is an incident to twill-

ing. [Twill.] Diapers, for instance, are
five-leaf twills ; that is, every warp floats

under four threads of woof, and is raised and
interwoven with the fifth. Also called Flush-
ing (q. v.).

floatlng-ancbor, s.

Nnut. : A frame of spars and sails dragging
overboard, to lessen the drift of a slllp to lee-

ward in a gale. [Drag-anchor.]

floating-battery, s. A vessel strength-
enecl so as to be shut-proof, or as nearly so as
possible, and intende<l for operating in com-
paratively smouth water, for defending har-
bours or attacking fortifications.

floating-board, s. A jtlate of c^ist-iion,

jdaneil trui' :it tlie toji, and having the un^ler

snrfaee ribbf-d or corrugated, It is used in

soldering the ends of tin cans,

floating-body, s. A body which floats

on or in a liquid. To plaee such a body iu
eqiiililiiiuiii it is needful, first, that it dis-

jdace a vohiuie of liquid whose wiij^ht is equal
to that of the body, and second, that the
centre of the floating-body must lie in the
Bame vertical line with that of the fluid dis-

placed.

floating-breakwater, s.

Hyilr. En»j. : A contrivau'-t! consisting of a
seiies of square fiames of timber, connected
by ini>i>riiig chains or cables, attached to
anehoijs or blocks of marble, in such a manner
as to form a basin, within whic-li vessels riding
at anchor may be protected fioin the violence
of the waves. A floating-harbour (q.v.).

floating-bridge, s.

1. A bridge i-omjiosed of rafts or timber,
witli ;i plank floor, resting wholly upon the
water.

2. A foiin of ferry-boat which is guided and
impelled by chains which are anchored on
each .side of the river, and }iass over wheels
on the sides of the vessel, the wheels being
driven by steam-power. Lifting platforms at
each end admit vehicles.

3. The floating-bridge for canals rests on a
caisson or pontoon, and is opened and closed
by chains and windlasses. When it is open,
it lies in a recess in the side of the canal made
to receive it. Tlie pont-oon is made of sheet-

iron, and is designed to act .la a gilder when
tlie bridge is closed.

4. A kind of double bridge, the upper pro-
jecting beyond the lower, and capable of being
moved forward by pulleys. It is used to
enable troops to jiass over narrow moats in

att.(i;king the outworks of a fort, &c.

floating - dough, s. A barge with
scrapers attached, wliieh is driven by the tide
or current, to rake up the silt and sand over
which it passes, so that the sediment may be
removed by the current.

floating-collimator, floating-inter-
sector, s

Nant. : An instrument used instead of a
level or plumb-line in making astronomical
observations at sea.

floating-dam. s.

Hydr. Eng. : A caisson used as a gate for a
dry-dock.

floating-derrick, s. A derrick adapted
for river and harbour use, in raising sunken
vessels, moving stone for harbour improve-
ments, &c. [Derrick.]

floating-dock, s. An iron vessel of a
rectangular shape, with a rounded bow and a
strong caisson gate at the stern. Tlie vessel
has a double skin, with a large intervening

floating-dock.

space. Into the inner basin a ship is floated
while tlie dock is pailially submerged ; the
caisson being closed, the water in the dock
and in the space intervening between the
two skins is pumped out, so that the interior
may be dry, to allow work ou the vessel, and
the jacket may have sufficient flotative power
to carry its load.

floating-harbour, s.

Ilydr. Eng.: A breakwater of cages or booms,
anchored and fastened together, and used as a
protection to ships lying atanehorto leeward.

floating-island, floating-islet. 5.

1. Ord. Jxtng. : An island formed in a lake
or in'ind water, and consi.^ting of masses of
roots, reeds, Arc, interlacing and holding
together earth, mud, &c. Such islands are at
times of a considerable size.

" Many sandbanks also atrew the waters oi the Pool,
and ftoating-isletn are often seen. niasHes of reeds,
papyrus, and aquatic vegetation, which have become
au solidly knit together that a man niay atiiud on
them."—/>(M7i/ Teh-graph. Aug, 23. 1883.

2. Cook. : A dish composed of milk, white
wine, sugar, and eggs, with raspberry or straw-
berry marmahide.

floating-leaves, s. pi.

Hot. : Leaves which rest on the surface of
the water, like tliose of Trapa.

floating-light, s.

1. A liulit ^'xliii'ited at the mast-head of a
vessel moored on a spit or shoal where no
adequate foundation exists for a permanent
structure. A light-ship.

2. A life-preserving buoy, with a light to
attract the muii overboard, and to direct the
crew of a boat coining to his rescue.

floating-meadows, .s. pi. Flat meadow
land, wliicli can be Hooded from an adjoining
ri\er or other source.

floating-pier. s. A pier supported by
the water, so as to rise and full with the tide.

floating-plate, s.

Stcrcotirp. : A flat cast-inm plate placed at

the bottom of a square cast-iron tray in which
a stereotype is cast. The plaster mould is

laid, face down, on the floating-plate, and the
two are placed in the heated dipj)ing-pan, the
cover of which is screwed on. The dipping-
jian is plunged in an iron pot containing the
molten alloy, which runs in at the gates and
floats the jilate and mould; the latter has
notches at its edges, which allow the metal to
penetrate between it and the plate. The result
is a casting with a flat back, and a face with
cameo impression resembling the original

tyi>p.

floating-ribs, ^. pi.

Anut. : The last two pairs of asternal ribs.

They are so called because, unlike the other
three pairs, they liave not the cartilage at-

tached along its superior border to that of the
rib above it. {Qnain.)

floating-root, s.

Bot. : One which germinates while lying on
the ground at first, ascends, and remains in
that direction. (Thome, &c.)

floating-safe. s. A buoy-shaped recep-
tacle for jiapers. letters, and valuables, to be
c;ist overboard in case of foundering or wreck.

floating-screed, s.

Plaster. : A strip of plastering first laid on to
serve as a guide for the thickness of the coat.

fl6at'-ing~ly. mlv. [Eng. floating; -ly. In
a floating manner ; by means of floating.

floats. >. pi. [Float, s., II. 7-1

float-stone, s. [Eng. float, and stone.]

Bricklaying : A rubber used by bricklayers
for smoothing compass-bricks forcurved work,
such as the cylindricjil backs and spherical
heads of niches. It takes out the axe-marks
acquired in roughly dressing to shape.

* float'-y. * floty. a. [^ug. float; -y.]

1. Buoyant; capable of floating or swimming
on the surface.

" The hindrance to stay well is the extreme length
of d ship, especiallv if she be ftoatg. and want 8hM"i>-

' y lorwarda."—A'aJt'ip/t.ness of way I

Waving
"The fyrre I folyed those fioty walez."

JT. Eng. Allit. Poems; Pearl, 126.

fl6c'-9i. s. [Flocci's.]

fldc-9il-la'-tion, 5. [Lat. /occws(q.v.), and
Eng,, (fee. suff. -ation.]

Pathol. : A tendency in a patient under the
influence of delirium to jiick the bedclothes.
This is often seen towards the termination of
gastric and other fevers, and is in all cases a
very unfavourable symptom.

* floe - 5i - nau - 51 - al, a. [Lat. floccl = of

little value, and nauci = of trifling account.]
Uf little or no account.

" St) th«y arrive at what has been.called^ecfnawoio/
iiihilifitiflcatiou."—.(/'orfini«r CoUint: Thoug?its in mff
fiarden, u. 274.

" fl6c-9i-nau'-9i-ty. s. [Floccinaocial.)

Anything worthless or of little account.
"He (lid not suppose that trifles and ^or<?i«auci(f«a

were piedeatined."—.soHf/ie^ ' Doctor, ch. cIxxjl

* fldc-9i-pend. v.t. [Lat. fiocci = (lit.) the

jirice of a lock of wool, hence, of no value, and
jinmlo = to weigh, to consider.] To think of
no value ; to despise.

" By reason whereof he shuulde he Jtocdpended and
lijul in cuntempte aud diedeygne of the Scottish
people.'— Z^a/J: J/enry IV/, (au U).

fldc-co'se. a. [Lat. flocco^is =: full of flocks
of wool.]

Bot. : Covered with dense hairs, which fall

away in little tufts ; flocky, as Vci-bascum floe-

cosum and j^ulverulentum. (Lindley.)
" Forming a dense jtoccote whitish-pink maas."'^

—aar<li.-nrrt Chronicle, No, 411, p. 621.

fioc-cd'se-ly, adv. [Eng. flaccosely ; -ly.] In
a floecosL' manner.

floccosely-tomentose.
Lht. : In little tuft-s. (Paxton.)

floc'-CU-lar, «. [Lat. flaccul^us), nnd Eng..
Ac. su'tf. -(</.]

A nat. : Ofor belonging to the flocculus (q. v.)*

% Floccular process :

Annt, : Tlie same as Floccdlus (q.v-X

boll, b^i^; pout. j<J^l; cat. 9ell. chorus. 9hln, ben^h; go. gem; thin, this, sin, as; expect, ^enophon. e^ist. ph = f.

oian,~-tian = shan. -tlon, -sion = shun; tion. §ion ^ zhun. tious. -cious. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = boK, del-
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fldc'-cu-len^e, s. [Mod. Lat. ttnccul(us), and

Eiig. inij. sutf. -ence.]

Bot.. dr. : The state of being flocculeut, ad-
hesion in small flakes ; woolliiiess.

floC'-CU-l^nt, a. [Mod. Lat. Jloccnl(ns), and
Eng. ic. sutt". -ent.]

Bol., £c. : Adhering in small flakes, woolly.

fldc'-CU'lus, s. [Dimin. of Lat. ^oceiw(q.v.).]

A nat. : The sub-pfdunrular lobe on the uuder
surface of the cerebellum.

[Lat. I loi-k orfloc'-cus (i>i fi6c-9i), i.

flock of wool.]

1. Zooi : A long tuft of hair terminating the

tail in some mamuials.

2. Botany (PL) :

(1) Woiilly lilaments found mixed with
spornles in the inside of many Gasteromyc-e-

tous Fungals. (Lindlcy.)

(2) The external filaments of Byasaceae.

{Lindley.)

flock (L). * floe, * flocc, ' flok. ' flokke,
5. (.\.;5. Jloctr: cogn. with It.el. rfoUr; Dan.
Jlok ; iiw.Jlock; Eiv^. folk.]

* 1. A part, a division, a company.
" Hys men he tlelys in tw<M> jtokket."

Jiichard Caur de Lion, 3,816.

2. A company or collection of animals ; now
restricted to sheep and birds.

"Like a jiock of wilJ geese."

—

Shakeap. .' 1 Ben. />'.,

iL 4.

3. A crowd, a large body.
"The haitheii that had fled out of Judeacrtmeto

Ntcauur hy jtock$."—2 Jlaa-abees xiv. l-L

4. The congregation or members of a Chris-

tian cluirch ; considered in relation to the

pastor or minister in charge of them.

flock-rake, ' flock-raik, s.

of ]iasture for a flock ui sheep.
A range

Sulidivisiuiis into verj' l^e jiastures. proviucially
t«riiieil /(.cA-r.ftcj—are cliicny wanted.'

—

Agr, Saro.
herivnik-K.. I..

17.'.

flock-master, s. .\ sheep-farmer ; the

owner ur ovei-seer of a flock.

flOCk'Tirlse, adv. Like a flock of sheep.

Fl'ick-icUf swept aud wheeled aWut him,"
LongfeUow Hiawatha, xvi.

flock (2),
* flokk, s. & «. [O. Fr. Jioc, from

Lat. Jioccus - a lock of wool; O. H. Ger.

Jloccho ; M. H. Ger. vlocke ; Dut. vlok; Icel.

Jloki; Sw.Jhcka; Dan. Jivkke ; Ital. fiocco.]

A. As substantii'e

:

1. A lock of wool or hair.
* Flukk!/$ of wuUe or otiier lyke. FToectta.'—Prompt.

Parv.

2. Wool-dust used in coating ceiiaiu por-

tions of the patterns in wall-papers. The
wool is the short refuse of the lactory, much
nf it being derived from the cloth-shearing

machine. It is scoured, dyed, dried, and
ground, sifted into grades, and dusted over
tlie varnished surface of the paper.

3. A fibrous material for stutflng upholstery,

mattresses, A:c. It is made by reducing to a

degree of tineness, by machinery, coarse
woollen cloths, rags, tags, old stockings, &c.

B- As tuij. : Made of ">r composed of flock ;

filled with flocks or locks of wool, pieces of

cloth cut up line, &c.

Fi-om oarjtock bed, our gnrrat. niid from me."
hiny: Sotdier'i Wedding.

flock-cutter, .?. A machine for cutting
fibre to a \ciy ^llort staple, called flock.

flock duster, s. An apparatus for re-

nioviii;: dust rruni flock.

flock-opener, j. a machine with jti^-kers

or .stiir brushes for tearing apart the bunches of

tlock, so as to make a light, loose fibre whii'h

shall feed regularly to llie cloth or paper to

whose varnished surface it is to be attached.

flock-paper, s. Wall-paper on which
pulveri/cd w<ki1 is attached by size.

• flock-powder,
fnrnicily ]>ut on cloth.

A kind of powder

flock, flocke, v.i. & t. [Flock (l), s.]

A, IntiuJis. : To gather together in crowds ;

to collect to one place.
•' Amongst them that fiocked about him."—flr#»«rf« ^

fiuinttu Curtiut. (o. 250.

' B. Trans. : To orowd around.

* flocked, * flok-klt, «. [Eng. jlock(2) ; -^l.]

Having tlie nap raised, or thickened.

' fldck'-er, s. [Eng.jl>ck. v., -er.] One of a
number who flock or crowd to a place.

' The e.irth was overlaid
With jlockera to thuin.

'

(A'l^mitfi . Homer ; Jlind ii. 71.

flock'-ing, «. [Eng. Jiock (2), s. ; -ing.] Em-
ployed Of intended for use with tlock.

flocking-maclline, $. -V machine for

<lislrilniting flock un a prepared surface of
clitth or paper.

flock'-less, «. [Eng. fiock : -less.] Without
a flock.

' flock -ling, >-- [Eng. flock (I), s., and dimin.
surt". -liiig.\ A Itltle member of a flock, a
young sheep, a lamb.

* flock -ly, adv. [Eug. flock (1), s. ; -ly.] In
tlocks or crowds.

' flock -mel, floc-meel, 'flok-mele,
'flok-mel, flock-mele, <.uir. [A^-
flijciii't:Uiia.\ In flucks or herds.

" Flokmel ou a day to him tliey weut*"
CAtiur«ri-.- C. T.. 7,9C2.

* fiock-^, a. [Eng. flock (2), s. ; -y.]

1. Old. Lang.: Full of flocks or locks of
woolly matter ; floccose.

2. Bot. : The same as Floccose (q.v.).

floe, s. fDan. {Hsyfl^ge = an ice-floe ; Sw. flaga
= a flake ; cogu. with Eng. flake (q.v.).]

Xaiit. : A large sheet of ice floating in the
ocean, detached from the Polar Sea.

floetz, t fletZ, flotZ, «. [Ger. flotz = a. layer
or stratum

1

Geul. : In ihit, horizontal beds.

* floetz rocks, :^-. pL

Geol. : A name applied by Werner and his

followers to the secondary rocks of Germany,
because they were supposed to occur most
frequently in flat, horizontal beds. As the
experience of the Wernerians increased, they
discovered that this was a mere local pheno-
menon, and called the floetz rocks secondary.

flog, vJ. [Prob. an abbreviation from Lat.

flaijello = to whip.]

1, To whip, to lash, to thrash ; *o chastise

with a whip.
" How he was fiogged or had the luck to rKape."

Cotcper : Tirtn-inium. aio.

* 2. To beat, to surpass, to excel.

flog'-ger, s. [Eng. flog; -er.] One who flogs.

flog'-gring, pr. par., a., & s. [Flog, v.]

A. & B. .-l^ pr. par, £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. Assubst.: The act of thrashing or besit-

ing with a wliip or lash ; the state of being

flogged ; a whipping.
• Merciless A>i;j^i»iJ aouu became au ordinary puniah-

meut for politicat misdemeanour* of uo very nggni-
vated kiud."—J/((fau/uy . JIuC. Kitg., ch. tv-

flogglng-chisel, s. A chipping-chisel of

lar^e size, used in chipping oft' certain por-

tions of a castin:-'.

flogging-hammer, s. A hammer used
by niacliiiiists. >ic.. intermediate in size l)e-

tween the sledge and hand hammer.

' flog'-m^-ter, s. [Eng. flog, and viasier.l

uue given to flogging ; a flogger.

" The Bridewell jfoffmojrer to a uight-walking strum-
I)et."—r Brouni: Workt. ii. 20i.

'flok-mel, adv. [Flockmel.1

"floke, 5. [Flcke, s.]

' flone, s. pi. [Flo.] Arrows.

' flohg, pr>:t. S: pa. par. of v. [FLiNn]

flood, * flod. ' flode, • floud. flud, ' flude.
i. [A.rS. flod; cogti. with Hut. rU»;l ; Inl.

flod; Sw. & Dan. flxxi; Goth, flodtis ; Ger.

fluth; Eiv^.floiv; O. H. Ger. flMCt.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literaily

:

(1) A great or exceeding flow of water ; an
inundation ; a body of water rising and flood-

ing land not usually covered with water.
" Neitlier shall there aay more be a jiood to destroy

the eATtli."—tfmeji* ix. ll.

(2) Specifically, in the same sense us U. \.

' Nonh lived nfter the jtooii thnw bimdred aud fifty
years.'—[.>»«« ix. 2S.

(:i) The flowing of the tide, as opposed to
the ebb.

" So tlmt the tyite com of the see^ooci*.
"

A'ofrcrt of Olouceacr. p. 32L
• (4) The stream ; the course or flow of

water.
" Whoso roweth iiyein the flod
Otfsorwe h« ahal driiike.

'

Pulilicat SoM'jt. i» SM.
* (5) The ocean ; any large body of water.

"Schip fletes on the rtode."
Metrical Hamiliet. p. 1C5.

2. Figuratively:

(1) A great flow or stream of any fluid or
substance resembling a fluid.

' A /tood of tears, thnt flowed Apace
Upou the happy cre.iture's face."

}yordstoorth .- White Itoe of Ryliione. '

(2) A great or exceeding quantity of any-
tliing ; an overflowing ; an abundance.

"This great jlooti of visitors."
ahnkesp. : Timon of Athem, i. L

(3) The menstrual discharge.

n. TechniaiUy

:

\, Scrip. : [Deluge].

2. Geol. : Floods may rise from a heavy
rainfall on low-lying land, from the overflow
of rivers, from the bursting of lakes, the
barrier of which has been removed by earth-

quake or other action, from the melting of a
glacier which has hitherto actetl as a barrier

to the accunmlated ice-watei-s of a mountain
tarn, from an earthquake wave rolling in on
the shore, or from a cyclone driving the water
uf the ocean inland.

3. Pathol. : [Flooding, C. 2].

flood-anchor, s.

Nant. : Tlie anchor by which a ship rides
during tlie floud tide.

flood-beat, a. Washed or beaten by the
waves.

* Let me be sLkudered, while my fire she hides
^ That Paphos iuik\ Jtood-beat Cyth^ra guides."

Marlowe: Odd; Elegict ii. 17.

flood-fence, %
L A fence anchored to prevent its Iwing

upset, floated oft', or carried away during time
of high water.

2. One whicli is laid over by the force of the

current, and is prevented by its moorings
from being carried away.

flood-flanking, 5.

liydnud. En-jin.: A mode of embanking
with stilt' moist clay, which is dug in spits.

wJieeled to the spot, aud then each spit, sepa-

rately being taken ou a i>itchfork, is dashed
into its place so as to unite with tlie spit last

thrown. The crevices which appear after the

contraction of the clay in drying are tilled by
sludging.

flood-mark, s. A mark or line sliowing

the height to which the tide rises ; high water
mark.

flood-tide, s. The rising-tide ; the flood.

flood, v.t. [Flood, s.]

1. Lit. : To overflow, to inundate ; to cover
with water ; to deluge.

Wheii the raiiis were heavy, and the Pjirret aud
its triliutary streams rose hIkhc thi-ir biiiiks. this
tmctwiis often flood<-d."—Mtu'anlii!/ : Uiat. Kncj., cU. T.

2. Flgnrativtly

:

(1) To deluge ; to cover completely.
' Press the and kiss, fond mother ! vainly (eJW

'I'hy flooded cheek t-i wet them with it« team."
Wordsivorth : Evening t\'alk.

(2) To stu-round as with a fluid; to pour
round.

• As thou sitteat in the moouIlKht there.

It» glory /(oocfinff thy goldeu liuir."

LongfeHow : Golden Legend, iv.

flood'-er, s. [Eng. flowl ; -er. ] One who floods

or irrigates.

flood-gate, * floud-gate, 5. [Eng. flood,

Wi>\'j"tr.\

L Literally :

1. A tide-gate orsUuce.
" Fierce ns njloodititr Iiurstimi in the night"

IVordaworth : Olv f -r a Oencral Thanksgtving.

2. A gate or sluice-door in a water-way, ar-

ranged to open when the water attains a height

above a given level, and so allow it to escape

freely, to prevent injury by flood.

3. \ gate which lies down when the stream

f&te, f5t, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there;

or, wore, W9lf. work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try,

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p5t.

Syrian, ss. oa = e : ey = a. au = kw.
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Iwoomes deep and powerful, so as to avoid
being carried ott'.

n. Fig. : Anytliing which acts as a restraint

or obstruction.
" FurceJ IbeModffaff o' liceutlous mirth."

Cow/jcr: Conpenation, 204.

flood'-ihg, pr. par., a., & s. [Flood, v.]

A, & B. A$ pr. par. tt 2)a7-(icip. adj. : (See
Uie verlj).

C. As substantive

:

1. Onl. Lan<j. : The act of inundating or
covering with water ; tlie state of being flooded

;

a flood.

2. MeJ. : A morbid discharge of blood from
the uterus.

flood -less, " flood-les, a. [Eng. /lood

;

•Uss.] Arid, dry.
" A fruitlea, Jtoodlct, yea, a laudles Ijuid."

Sylvester: The Lawei. \,\y^

flOOk, S. [FlUKK, 3.\

flook -an, flook'-mg, * fluc-an, ^<. [Etym.

doubtful.]

Mining: An interruption or sliifting of a
vein or lode by a cleft or (issure ; a cross-

coui-se or transverse vein of clay.

"A large vrosa-lotle, by whjoli, and by other cross-
courses aud ^oiArnu, whicU intersect tiiera in their
farther progreBs, they are repeatedly henvud. "—Trutis.
I'hilosophieal Society, xci., Xi'i.

flodk'-3^, a. [Flukv.)

*fl00Zl, s.pl. [Flo.]

floor, " flor, • flore, " floure» s. [A.S. ^r;
cngn. with Dut. vh,n- -, Git. /?»;; Ir. & Gael.
hir; WVl. hlawr ; Brit. Itur ; U. H. Ger. /»or;
Icel. flor.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

"The/IoTO was Bwoi>eu Lieiie." Tristram. li. 99.

2. A jdatforni of boanls or planks laid ou
timbers, as in a bridge ; a platform.

3. A story in a building; a suite of rooms
on a level, as, the tirst ur second floor of o.

house.

"Mr. Boll Sawyer embellished one Bide of the flro
III his flrat^or Irout,"- Dickeiu : Hckwlck, xxxli.

4. The i>art of the house assigned to mem-
hers of a legislative assembly. {American.)

" 5. The ground.

_ "Or his dead eome should fall upon the rforfl."

Sponger: F. Q., II. xL 37.

H. Technical!y :

1. Build.: The surface on which a person
walks in a room or house. It may be of ma-
sonry, bricks, tiles, concrete, earth, boards.
Till- term usually refers to boards laid close
tugrther, and nailed to timbers which are
ti'iiued ,i<jists. A single-floor is one in which
r,lif joists pass from side to side of the house.
resting upon wall-plates and sustaining the
floiir above, and the ceiling of the room below,
A double-tioor is one in which the primary
timbers arc binders which rest upou tlie wall-
V'att's, ami supi»>it the floor orjbridging-joists
and till- crilingj. lists. A framed floiir has
an additiniial iiienil>er, which assumes the
primary position. The ginler rests on the
wall-plates and supports the binding-joists,
whose ends rest thereupon. Tlie biiiding-
joists s^ipport the bri<lging or floor-joists and
the ceiling-joists, as before described.

2. Geol. (D Arcluuol. : The part, of a cavern
oorrespoiKling in situatitin to the floor of a
lionse. Here frecpiently theie is now cave
earth, covered, and therefore hermetically
sealed for the jmrpose of the investigator, by
stalagmite, which has been formed by drop-
pings from the stalactites hanging from the
roof.

"The lime, instead of liein^; rc'iii<>ve<l, in re.dcii03it<.>4l
mi the walla, r-wtf. Mldus, muI fUturnl the cavity, in tho
form of Ht^ilai_tlt*«anii ittiihwiiilte. and the work of n--
tUlinii wilh H..Iid carh.,iiuf,- ..( \u„v then tjikes plnc-f."— ri'j'ilrr: Woria Or/on- th,- /)ihi;;r. 41i;.

3. Xi'iit. : The bottom jiart of the hold on
each side nf the keelson. The flat portion of
a vessel's hold.

4. Iliidr. Eng. : The inner jiiece of the two
which together form the bucket of an overshot
water-wheel.

5. Min.: The bottom of a coal-seam; tlie

underlay upon which the coal, lead, or iron
oiv rests.

^ To take the floor :

(1) To rise to adrlress a public meeting.
(-*) To stand up to dance. (Irish.)

floor-cloth, v.t. To cover a surface with
floor-cloth.

floor-cloth, s.

1. A heavy painted fabric for covering floors.

The canvas or backing of a floor-cloth is a
strong textile fabric of liemp or flax, known
as bu7'laps. It is woven of a width of from
four to eight yards. Tlie pieces of convenient
size are stretched in a vertical frame, and size

is applied by workmen who stand on ranges
of scalTolding in front of the canvas.

"A mimic niaimfjictory of Jioor-cloth."—J. & B.
Smith : liejected Addresses, p. 12L

2. An artificial fabric painted, varnished, or
saturated with a waterproof material. The
kinds are numerous.

Floor-cloth knifli : A pushing knife for slit-

ting floor-cloth. A castor keeps it above the
floor.

floor-guide, 5.

Shijj-huild. : A narrow flexible piece of timl>er
placed between the floor-riband and tlic keel.

floor-head, s.

Ship-buikl. : The upper extremity of a floor-
timber.

floor-hoUow, s.

Ship.huild.: An elliptical mouM for the
hollow of the floor-timbers and lower futtocks.

floor-plan, s.

1. Arch.: A horizontal section, showing the
thickness of the walls and ]iarltti. mis, the ar-

rangement of the passages, apartments, and
openings at tlie level of the princii>al ur re-

eei\'ing floor of the house.

2, Ship-build. : A longitudinal section, show-
ing the ship as divided at a water or rib-bantl
line.

floor-riband, ^«.

Ship-bnild, : A riband which goes round a
slop a little below tlie floor-heads to support
thefl.tons.

floor-timber, s.

Shij'liiiihl. : The lower section of a rib
secured between the keel and keelson, the flat

timliers crossing the keel forming the tloor of
the hold. The timbers in continuation of the
rib are called first, second, third, &c. ; fut-
tocks.

floor, v.t. [Floor, v.]

I. Lit. : To cover or furnish with a floor ; to
lay down a floor in.

" Hewn stouetand timber for coupliuga and to Jioor
the honaes."—2 Chronicles xxxiv. 11.

II. Figuratively (Colloquial):

1. To knock down to the ground : as. To
floor a man.

2. T(» beat in argument, discussion, or ques-
tioning ; to put to silence.

3. To finish, to get through, to make an
end of.

4. To defeat.
" The odds were, nevertheless. ^oorerf from nn unex-

iwcted iiuarter."— /Mi/tf Teleantph, Nov. le, isaa.

5. To bring forward in argument, to table.

"I know not what you mean, or whom your prui>uajil,
in its t<i;nniiie sense, strikea agaiuut : mive lliat yon
Jl'iftr it, to faU on some wlioni you mind to hit rlyht or
wrung, "—J/"»'(irt/ . Vontvndiuns, p. 177.

floor'-er, .'*. [Eng. floor, v. ; -er.\ A knock-
down lilow ; a thorough defeat.

" It U a dowuright^ooT'cr to the Cvovii."—lywiiitoit •

Trial of W. IIuinphrvi/3 (IWJf, p. 297.

floor'-ing. j>r. jwr., a., & s. [Flook, v.]

A. &."B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb). ^

C. As substaniive

:

1. The act of laying down a floor in a liousc.

&c.

2. Materials for floors.

" The//oor/?ij7 is a kind of red plaator inado of brick,
ground ii> imA'der, and afterwai'ds worked iiitu uior-
Uv:~Addts<jn.

3. A floor, a platform, a pavement.
" Mosaiqiic is a kiml of ]>iiititing in small pchbU's.

cocklt'N. and HlifllH "i sundry colouri*—bnt of moat \\m
in \<:>.\vui<iiiU i\\n\jliM'riiiii». —Wuttim: liemuins, p. 03.

flooring-clamp, s. An implement for
closing uji the ji'iiits of flooring-boards.

flooring-machine, s. A machine which
cairies uu suuullaueously the sawing, planing,

and tonguing flooriug-boards. This is done
by a series of saws, planes, and revolving
chisels.

floor -less, a. [Eng. floor ; -less.] Destitute
ut or witliout a floor.

flop, v.t. &. i. [A variant oiflap (q.v.).l

A. Transitive:

1. To strike or flap frequently ; as, To flop
tlie wings.

2. To det down suddenly ; to cause to fall

with a noise.
" She \\>K<Xfiopped her hat over her eyes."

—

Fielding :
Joseph Andrews, bk. iv., ch. v.

B. Intransitive

:

1. Ti> strike or flap about ; to make a noise
as the flapping of wings.

" A blackbird was frighted almost to death with a
huge jtoppijiff kite that she saw over her head."

—

D' i:straitge : Fables.

2. To drop suddenly on cue's knees ; to
plump down.

" Flopiiiiig herself down, and pmying that the bread-
and-butter may )« snatched out of the mouth of her
only child."—/^(cteiM.- Title of Turn Cities, bk. ii., ch. i.

''
3. To rise up suddenly.
"A queer stump of I>a9alt that ^op« up out of the

6ea-"—iord Bu^erin: Letters from High Lntitudet,
lett. v.

flop-damper, s. A stove or furnace
damper wliicli rests by its weight in open or
shut jiositiou.

flop, s. [Flop, v.] The noise of a soft body
falling suddenly to the ground : as, It fell with
a flop.

' flop' -py, a. [Eng. flop ; -y.] Having a
tendency to flop about : as, a floppy hat.

" In those days even fashionable caps were large and
fioppi/."—6. Eliot : Amos Dartoit, ch. iL

* flor(l), s. [Floor, s.]

' flor (2), s. [Flowers.]

flora.

Fl6r'-a. flbr'-a, s. [Lat. Flora. (Def. II.)"

I. Ord. Lung. ; In the same sense as II. 2.
' Aiii.llier Fl-ra tliere, of Ijolder huea.

Aii<l richer sweeta, beyond our ganleu'a iiride."
Thornton : Summer, 094, COS.

II. Technically

:

1. Class. Myth. (Of the form Flora) : The
Roman goddess of flowers and gaitlens. She
had especially to
do with vines,

olives, all kinds
of fruit trees, an(l

honey -bearing
plants. Her tem-
ple was situated
in the vicinity of
the Circus Maxi-
mus, and her wor-
ship, which is said
to have been intin-

duced by Nuin.i,

was one of the
oldest manifesta- „

tions of Roman ''

religious feeliiiL'.

Games weic insti

tuted in her hon-
our about B.C. 238,
but were soon
discontinued. They were restored in B.C. 1"3.

2. Lot. (Of either form) : The whole vegeta-
tion of a country or geograjihical period, as
the British Flora, meaning all the wild plants
now occurring in Brititin ; the Eocene Flora
.signifying all the plants found fossil in the
Eocene. It corresponds to the zoological
term Fauna (q.v.).

3. Astron. (Of the form VlnvA) : An asteroid.

the eighth found. It was discovered bv Hind
on Oct. 18, 1«47.

flor'-^l, rt. [Lat. floralis, from Flora ; Fr.

fl'UOl.]

1. of or pertaining to Flora.

2. Pertaiiung to flowers,
** The cauline nnd^ornl loaves would have a similar

fonn."—i"Jr tV. Jones : Spikenard of tlie Ancients.

floral-clock, .<•-.

B'lt. : .V clock in which the time—which, of
course, is not very precisely indicated—is

shown by the oi'ening antl closing of par-
ticular flowers. Those of the Goatsbciird
(Tragopogoii p7-a(i».t< ) open from three to live

A.M. ; of the Chicory {Ciihnriinn Inti/lins), from
four to live; of tin' Dandelion (Tiiro.wniiiL

ofliciiialc, formerly Lto;j^(/t«jt Tifraxacum), from

boil, bo^; po^t, j6^1; cat, 9eU, chorus, 5hin, ben?h; go, ^em; thin, this: sin, a?; expect, yenophon, exist, ph = f,

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion^shun; -tion. -§ion = zhun. -tious. -sious. -clous - shus. -blc, -die, &<: = bel. doL
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five to six ; of the Lettuce (LadMca sativa),

after seven ; of the Pimpernel {AnagaUis
arvensU), after eight; of Caktulula nrvemns,

from nine to ten ; of IlenwrocalUs Jiava, from
ten to eleven ; and of the Tiger lily (Tigridia

pavonia), from eleven to twelve. The flowers

of Hierarium vitirorum, close after two p.m. ;

and those of A nogall is arvensis, after three.

floral diagram, s.

Bot. : The representation of the cross-section

of a flower.

floral-envelopes, 5. pi

But. : The parts whit-h envelope or surround

the stamens and pistils for the protection of

these reproductive organs. They consist

generally of calyx and corolla, occasionally

with an involucre or bracts external to these

coverings. Some plants are without one or

other or both floral envelopes.

* flor'-al-lSr, adv. [Eng. Jloral ; -ly.] In a

floral iii;iniier; so as flowers are concerned;
Tsith flowers ; as, florally ornamented.

flor-a-mouT', flor-i-mer, s. [O. Fr. /for =
flower, and n7/uj»r = love.] A flower begetting

love. {Ash.)

^ A name formerly applied to various cul-

tivated species of Amaranthus, as Amaranikits
hypockondriaciis, A. cordatns, and A. tricolor.

{Lyte, in Britten £ Holland.) [Flower-
gentle.]

flor'-an, s. [Etj-m. doubtful. ] Fine-grained

tin; "either scarcely perceptible in the stone

or stamped verj- small.

fidr'-a-sc6pe, s. (Lat. Jlos (genit. Jloris) = a

flower, and Gr. o-kottcu) (skopeo) = to view, to

examine.] A microscope contrived for ex-

amining flowers.

* fibre, s. [Floor, s.]

flbr'-e-al, s. [Fr., = flowery, and so trans-

lated ijy an English wit, who made many of

the other French republican names for months
ridiculous.]

Chrojwl. £ Hist. : The appellation given in

Oct., 1793, by the French Convention to the

eighth month of the republican year. It com-
menced on April 20, and was the second spring

month.

flbr'-e-at-ed,fl6r'-i-at-ed, a. [Lai. fioreiis,

from Jios (genit. Jloris) - a flower.] Decorated
or adorned with floral ornaments : as, Jhreated

capitals of pillars, &c.

* floren, * florence, s. [Florin.]

Flor'-en^e, *; [See def. 1.]

1. Geog. : The English name of a city in the

north of Italy.

* 2. Fabric : A kind of silk cloth.

* 3. Comm. : A kind of wine made at Flor-

ence.
•' He told me thnt he had left off Florence."— Wat-

poh- : Letter*, Ui- 329. •

* 4. Ntim. : A gold coin of the value of six

shillings sterling, current in the reign of

Edward III. [Florin.]

Florence-flask, s. A flask of thin glass

with a large globular body and long narrow
neck, in which Florence oil is exported from
Italy.

Florence-leaf, s. Fine leaf yellow alloy.

[Bronzk-puwdeb.]

Florence-oil, s. A superior kind of olive

oil prepared at Florence.

* flbr'-ent, a. [Lat. ftorensy pr. par. of Jforco=

to bloo'm, to floiu-ish.] Flourishing, prosperous.
" Sinojia WM a Jtorcnt citee."'— Tdai ; Apoph. qf

Ernrmut, p- TT,

Flbr-en-tine, a. & s. [Lat. Florentinvs.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertiiining to Florence,

B, -4s substantive:

1. Ord. Lang. : A native or inhabitant of

Florence.

II. Technically:
* 1. Cookery : A kind of pastry.

" Steftltug difltards, tftrta, and Flcrentinet."

IScanm. * Flet. : Woman Hater, v. L

2. Fabric : A kind of silk stuff", chiefly used

for men's waistnoats. It is made striped,

figured and plain, the last being a twilled

fabric.

Florentine-experiment, $.

Physics: An experiment made in 1661 by
some academicians at Florence to test whether
or not water was compressible. They en-

closed it in a globe of thin gold, afterwards
hermetically sealed. In compressing the
globe the water, instead of yielding, forced

its way through the pores of (the gold, and
stood in drops on its outer surface. (Ganot.)

Florentine-ftesco, s.

Art: A kind of j'aiuting, first practised at

Florence during the flourishing period of

Italian art, for decorating walls. Like com-
mon fresco, the lime is used wet, but in this

rtiode it can be moistened, and kept damp and
fit for painting upon. (Fairkolt.),

Florentine-lake, s.

Art: A pigment prepared from cochineal.

It is now obsolete, the greater durability in

oil-painting of the lake prepared from madder
having entirely superseded those prepared
from cochineal.

Florentine-mosaic, s.

Art : Tlie term applied to the art of inlay-

ingltables and other phine surfaces with pietra

dura and pietra commerse, carried on princi-

pally at Florence.

Florentine-receiver, s. A form of

receiver for the results of the distillation of

essential oils. It is conical in form, and has
a side spout at which accumulated water dis-

charges as it rises to the level of the bend of

the spout, while the oil, which is lighter than
water, collects at the top, and may be de-

canted off.

Florentine-scbool, 's.

Art : This scln>nl of jiainting is remarkable
for greatness ; fur attitudes seemingly in

motion ; for a certain dark severity ; for an
expression of strength by which grace is

perhaps excluded ; and for a character of

design approaching to the gigantic.

Florentine-work, s.

Art : The same as Florentine-mosaic (q.v.).

flor'-e^, s. pi [PI. of Lat. Jlos (genit. fioris)

= a flower.]

Chem. : An old name for bodies which on
being sublimed or cn,staUized, tended to

assume a pulverulent form, as JU/res sul-

phuris, flowers of sulphur. [Flos.]

flo-res'-9en9e, 5. [L&t. flore^xens, pr. par. of

tloresco = to begin to flower ; floreo = to

'flower
; Jlos (genit. Jloris) = a flower.]

Bot. : The coming out of a plant in flower,

or tbe time when this takes place.

flbr'-et (1), s. [Fr. Jleurette ; Prov. Jloreta ;

Ital. florttto, a dimiu. remotely from Lat. /o^'

(g,fAui. jtoris) = a flower.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A little flower.

2. Bot. : A small flower constituting one of

a number aggregated into a head or other

more or less composite form of fruit. It is

much used of the Compositae, iu which tbe

florets of the disc are those of the centre, and
the florets of the ray those of the circum-

ference. Often the former are tubular, and
the latter ligidate (strap-shaped). Example,
the daisy.

" As fiorcti by the froety air of night
Bent down and cloaed."

Curj/ : Datitt; Iti/emo ii. 127.

floret-silk, 5. [Floss-silk.]

•flor'-et (2), s. [Fr. /Uuret.] A fencing

swonl, a foil.

flo-ref-ty, a, [Eng. Jloret (1); -y.]

Hur. : The same as Fleury (q.v.).

*fl6r'-i-age, s. [Lat. fios (genit. /oris) = a

flower ;*sull. -i.uje.\ Blossom, bloom.
' When the IsiJik* their /foriage bear."

J. Scott : Ode$. xx.

flor'-i-at-ed, «. [Floreated.]

flbr-i-can, 5. [Florikan.]

' flbr-ic'-o-mous, a. [Lat. flos (genit. Jloris)

= a flower; co7H<(=hair; Eng. adj. sufl". -ous.]

Having the head or hair adorned with flowers.

flor-i-ciil'-tu-ral, a. [Eng. Jloriculturie)

;

-al] Of or' jiertaining to the culture of

flowering plants.

flor-i-cul -tiire, s. [Lat. Jloris (genit. Jios)

= a flower, and c«/(Hra = culture.] The
cultivation or culture of flowers or flowering
plants.

flor-i-CUl'-tur-iSi; >. [Eng. jloriculturie);

ist.] One who devotes himself to, or is

skilled in, the cultivation of flowering plants.

flor'-id, a. [Lat. Jlorid-us. from tlos (genit.

Jloris) = a flower; Fr. fioridc ; Sp. & Ital.

Jlorido.]

L Lit.: Covered with orabounding in flowers.
• Imbmcing round their florid earth."

Jfilton: P. L.. vii 90.

IL Figuratively

:

1. Bright in colour ; flushed with red ; fresh-

coloured : as, a Jiorid complt ximi.
" AuifdthcA, and her Jtorid son.

Young Bacchna." IlUton : P. /.., iv- 27B.

* 2. Flourishing, vigorous.
" Kingdoms by thee, to sickly ^rcittness groun.
Boast ol a Jtorid vigour nut tbeir own.

Ooldtmith: Jt^§crted VUloffe.

3. Highly embellished with flowers of
rhetoric ; flowery, brilliant.

"His diction, affected nuA Jtorid. but often siugQ-
larly beautiful and melodious. fa&ciuat«d many youut:
entUusiasts, "— J/(K(i(4/(jy/ 1/ut. Eng., ch. jtxi.

florid counterpoint, s.

Music : A counteriioint not confined to any
special species, but in which notes of various

[

lengths are used. It is opposed to Strict
"

counterpoint. [Countehpoint.] {Stainer d'
[

Barrttt.) K

florid Gothic, s.

Arch. : Florid English or Tudor, the latest

development of the Gothic style in England.
The period is from 1400-1537.

florid music, s. Music in which th«-

melody and accompanying parts are of au
oniamentid and embellished style. {Stainer A
Barrett.)

flor-id'-e-ae, s. pi. [Lat Jloridus = blooming,
flowery, and fein. pi. adj. sufl". -Wete.]

Bot. : The name given in 1842 by J. Agardh
to the Rose-spoied Algfe, now called Rhodo-
sperms (q.v.).

* flor-id'-i-ty, s. [Eng. /Torid ; -tYi/.] Fresh-
ness or brightness of colour ; floridness.

" There U arioridtty in the face from the good diges-

tion of the red i«irt of the blood,'—>7oyer.

flor'-id-lST, adv. [Eng. Jiorid ; -ly.\ Iu a
florid, brilliant, or showy manner,

flor' -id-ness, s. [ Eng. Jiorid ; -m»s.]

1. Freshness or brightness of colour or com-
plexion.

"The amcenity and fioridneu of the warm asd
spirited bluud,"

—

Fettham : ftaotvet. pt. t, res, TO.

2. Embellishment with flowery language ;

brilliancy of style.

* flbr-if'-er-OU8, a. [Lat. Jlorifer^ from JU>$

(genit. Jloris) — a flower
;

Jero = to bear, to

produce ; Eng. adj. sufl". -ous.] Bearing or

j'roductive of flowers.
• To lity the foundation for a BMCcemtxxl Jlorif«rout

issue. "—Witrrfe/UTs' Chronicle. So. 388. pt 731.

^ flor-if'-er-ous-ness, s. Eng. Jlorijerovs;

-ness.] The quality of being floriferous or pro-

ductive of flowers.
•• Quite ecliiJsing the chestnut \.iijtoriferoit$neia.~—

QarUenen- Chronicle. No. 388, p. 729.

* flbr-if-i-ca-tlon, s. [Lat..??os(genit./om)
= a flower, and y((Cio=to maki-.] The act,

process, or time of flowering of plants.

flbr'-i-form, a. [Lat, Jlos (genit. Jloris) = a
flower, and forma = form.] Having the form
or shape of a flower.

flbr'-i-kan, flbr'-i-ken, flor'-i-kin s.

[Anglo-Indian.]

Zool. : A bustard, Otis aurita, \-alued by
Anglo-Indian sportsmen.

* flor-i-lege, s. [Lat. Jlorikgus = collecting

flowers : Jlos (genit Jlvris) = a flower, and lego

= to gather, to collect.]

1. The act of gathering or culling flowers.

2. A treatise on flowers ; an anthology.

flbr'-i-mer, s. [Fluramour.]

flor'~in, ' flor-en, ' flor-eyn, ** flor-ejrne,
* flor-ayne. * flor-yn, * flor-ence, •'

l"Fr. Jlvrin, from Ital. fivrino = a, florin, s..

go, pot
fete, fat, fare, amidst, what, faU. father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine;

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute. cub. cure, unite, c^, rule, full ; try. Syrian ; se, oe - e : ey = a. qu = kw.
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GOLD QUARTKR-FLORIN,
Time of Edward III.

called because it bore a lily, from Ital.^re =
a flower, Lai Jhs (genii, floris).']

* 1. A gold coin formerly used in England,
bnt long since extinct. By tlie statute of

Edward III., every
pound weight of

old standard gold
was to be coined
int't fifty florins, or
flori'iices, to bet^ur-

rent at six shillings

each, or into a pro-

portionate number
of half-florences or
quarter-florences.

2. The name of a
silver coin current
in several countries. The English florin weighs
174"5454 grains troy, and is equal to one-tentli

of a sovereign, or two shillings, Tlie Austrian
florin is equal to 23'495 pence sterling; the
Dutch florin (also called a guilder) is equal to
19*983 pence sterling.

" Ilkone hiidde nflorence." I$umbT(i», 555.

% Godless Jitfrins : The name given by numis-
matists to the first issue of florins in the pre-

sent reign, from the fact that the letters f. d.

(Defender of the Faith) were omitted from the
legend. They were issued and called iu in the

same year (1849).

Flo-rin'-i-ans, s.pl. [From Florinus their

leader. (Se*e def.)]

Ch. Hist. : An obscure Gnostic sect which
arose at Rome under Florinus and Blastus in

the second century. Florinus when young was
instructed by Polycarp at Smyrna. After-

wards both became presbyters of Rome, but
were excommunicated by the Roman bishop,

Eleutherius. Irenieus wrote a book against

Florinus, concerning the eight ieons alleged to

exist. Whether Blastus also lield Gnostic
sentiments has been 'disputed. (Mosheim;
Murdoch.)

' flor-ip'-a-rous, n. [Lat. fioriparus, from
fio'^ (genit. floris) = a flower, and "parw = to

bring forth, to bear.]

1. Ord, Lang.: Producing flowers.

2. Bot. : Flower-producing, whether natu-

rally to be followed by fruit or, as a mon-
strosity, to supersede it.

flbr-i-p6n -di-o, s. [Sp.]

Bot. : Datura miiguinea. It is of the night-

shade order, and very poisonous. Neverthe-
less the Peruvians made an intoxicating
beverage from its seeds, which, however,
taken in excess, produces furious delirium.

The priests of an ancient South American
temple of the Sun, u.sed it to produce oracular
inspiration, and tlie Arabs of Central Africa
smoke it as a nareotic and for the relief of
astlmia and influenai.

flor'-ist, s. [Lat. flos (genit. floris) = a flower,

and suff. -ist ; Ft. flcuriste ; &p. florista.]

1. One who cultivates flowering plants

;

one who deals in flowers.
" Many v/ere floristt, that knew not the true use of «

flower."— JSroiOTie. Vulgtir Errourt, pt. ii. (Epist.
Dedic.)

' 2. One who writes a flora, or account of
plants.

flbr~o6n', s, [Fr.Jhuron, fromyfewr = a flower.)

A bordef SVorked with flowers.

• flor'-u-lent, a. [Lat. flomUntus, fr. fi,os

(genit.'/ofis) = a flower.] Flowery, blossom-
ing.

" It does one gotxl to vlnit that fiaruient vilUige."—
a. Johnson : JftU. /list, of the Eattem Borden, i. 162.

flor-y, a. [Fleury.]

1. Ord. Lang.: Vain.

"The words
'
Jlory conceited chap,'— ' hafflhie gentle.'

. . . began to be biijtzed .•»bo iit."—ScoH / liedgauntlct.
let. xii.

2. Her.: [Fleurv].

flSg, s. [Lat. = flower.] (See tlie compounds.)

flos Adonis, s.

/.""/. ; An old name for Adonis autumnaUs.

flos ferrl, 5.

M!n. : A variety of Aragonite. Jt occurs in

coralloidal forms in iron ore.

flos succlni, s.

Min. : The same as Succinellite (q.v.).

flos'-cu-lar, flos'-cu-Ious, a. [Lat. flos-

cuius = a little flowt-r, a floweret.)

1. Ord. Lang. : Having little flowers.
" The outward uart is a thick and camous covering,

and the second a ury xiiA jtmculotu coat."— BrimwiB.

2. Bot. : Used specially of the Composite
plants as bearing many florets.

flds-cu-liir'-l-Sfc. s. [Lat. flfisaulus = a little

fluwef. and nanT. I'l. ailj sull'. aruf.^

Zool : The tvpical genus of the family Plos-

culariidie (q.v.). The species are found ad-

lirrmu' to aquaiir iilanls, such as Confervsp,

Ceratophylhim. &c.

flos-cu-lar-i i-dae, flos-cu-lar-i ae -a.
s. pi.' [Mud. Lat. flosciilari(a) i Lut. fern, pi
adj. sutf. -u/'f, or neut. pi. -tea.]

Zool : A family of Rotifera, order Sessilia.

Tliey are distinguished by having bent spini-

form teeth at the orifice of the a^sophagus.

flos'-cule. flos-cu-lus (pi. flos'-cu-li), s.

1. Siiig. : A floret.

2. PI : [Flosculi].

flos'-CU-ll, s. pi [PI. of Lat. flosculus = a little

flower, a fluret.)

Bot- : The same as Florets (q.v.).

flds'-CU-16^e, a. [Mod. hat. fiosculosus.]

B'lt. : Bearing or having many flosculi or

florets.

flosh (1), s. [Prob. connected with Ger. Jlosse

= a trough in which ore is washed.)

Metal. : A hopper-shaped box in which ore is

placed for the action of the stamps. The
side of the box has a shutter, which is raised

or lowered to allow the ore to escape when it

has acquired the desired fineness.

flosh (2), s. [Floss (2), s.)

flosh-sllkt s. [Floss-silk.]

flossd). ^'^. [Cf. Ger. ^Kss, ^oss=a stream, from
fliesscn = to flow.)

1. Ord. Long. : A small stream of water.

2. Metall.: Fluid glass floating in a puddling-
furnace.

floss-hole, s.

Metallurgy

:

1. A hole at the back of a puddling-furnace,

beneath the chimney, at which the slags of

the iron pass out of the furnace.

2. The tap-hole of a melting furnace.

fl6ss(2), s. [Ital. flnscio; O. Fr. /osc/i.e = flaccid,

soft, weak, from Lat. Jlvxus = fluid, from flno
= to flow.]

1. A downy substance observed on the

husks of certain fruits.

2. Untwisted filaments of the finest silk,

used in embroidery or satin, in;.

3. The leaves of the reed Canary-grass.

"No peraone shall cut beut nor pull flo»» iu time
comming, before the tlrst of Lammas yearly."—Barry ;

Orkney. App.. p. 467.

floss-silk, s. The exterior soft envelope
of a silkworm's cocoon ; the ravelled downy
silk bntken ofl" in the Ifilature. It is carded
and spun for varitnis puriioses.

floss-yam, s. Yarn spun from the floss-

.'^ilkOi.y.).

* flos-si-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. flos = a flower,

and /((cio = to make.) A flowering; an ex-

pansion or opening of flowers ; florifieation.

*fl68'-sy, a. [Eng. ^ss; -y.] Light, downy;
like floss-silk.

"In n jtoMti/ cloud of nni8llu. lace, am) gaiiry rib-

bona, "— .Vr». Stowc: /trcil, ch. xl.

flot, s. [Float, 5.)

Min. : (See extract).

•'Tlic word 'ylf't' is a miuer'i term for ore lying
between the be<lfi. or at certain d«Hnit« horizons in
the strata. In text-lK>ok» jto($ are Keneraily called

•flats' or 'flftttinps.' They are of two kluilB, (1)

tbfiae connected with ' croM-veins :* (2) tboae con-
nected witli ciinrses of dim limestone."—y. R. Dukj/iu,
in Xatiirr. vol. xxlv.. p. 473.

'flo-ta, s. [Sp.) [Flket. s.) A fleet ; specif,

a fleet' of Spanish ships which formerly sailed

evei-y year from Cadiz to Vera Cruz in Mexico,

to transport to Spain the productions of

Spanish America.
*' What envied /«/(! bore bo fair a freight?"

Shemtonc: To Lord Temple, Etegy xvi.

' flot -age, float-age, s. [Eng. fl/}at

;

Fr. flntfuge.]

-age

;

1. Tlie act or state of floating.

2. That which floats ujinn the sea or a river.

flot'-ant, float'-ant, o. [Ft. fl^ttant, pr. par.

oiflottcr = to fl.Ki't.)

Her. : Flying or streaming in the air, as a

bird or a banner; applied to a bird it is the

same as Disclosed (q.v.).

flo-ta -tion, * floa-ta -tion. [Eng. float

;

-at to

1, The act or .state of floating.

2. The science of floating bodies.

"We made some experiments in ftotation."~ifac-
nnll^in's Magazine. Oct, 1881, p. 422.

f (1) Plane or line, offlotation : The plane or

line in which the horizontal surface of a fluid

cuts a body floating in it.

(2) Stable flotation : The floating of a body in

such a way that it cannot easily be overturned.
This stability arises when the metacentre is

just over the centre of gravity.

flot'-a-tive, «. [Eng. float; -atii^e.] Capable
of floating ; having floating power.

"So that the jacket may have sufficient ftotative
power to carry its load.*'— .ff ni^Ai ; IHct. Q/' Mechanict ;

8.V. Floating-dock.

^flote (1), v.t. [Float, v.]

flote (2), v.t. [Fleet, v.] To skim.
' Such cheeses, good CiBley, yefioted too nigb."

Tus$er.

* flote (1),
* flo'-ter, * float-er, s. [Float,

s.] The same as Float, s., and Floater, s.

(q.v.)-

flote-grass, s.

Bot. : A grass. (1) Olyceria fluitans, (2)

AlopecniriLS genicvlatus, (3) Poa aquatica.

* flote (2), s. A crowd or gathering of people ;

a company.
" Hate feryed thyder hys inyrt flote."

Early Eng. AlUt. Poems: Pearl, 944.

* flot'-er-y, a. [Floatert.]

flo-til'-la, s. L^P-i dimin. of flota = a fleet

(q.v.).] 'a little fleet ; a fleet of small vessels.

fiot'-sam, flot'-son, s. [Ens.flx)at, and sufl".

same.]

Lair : A term applied to goods lost in shij)-

wreck, and left floating on the waves. Such
goods belong to the Crown, or its nominee, if

no owner appears within a year and a day
after it has been taken possession of, [Jetsam.)

" Flotsam is where goods continue swimming on the
surface of the v/B,veB."~Blackstone : Comment., bk. i.,

ch. 8.

* flotte, v.i. [Float, v.]

* flot'-ten, pa. par. or a. [Flote (2), v.]

Skimmed, as milk.

"flot-ter, v.i. [Flctter.]

floun9e (1), v.i. & t. [Sw. dial, flunsa =to dip,

plunge.]

A. Intrans. : To plunge, dash, or throw one-

self about ; to make violent or rapid move-
ments of the limbs ; to struggle, to flounder.

" And fliei* aloft, niiii Jtounces round the pool.'
Thomxon: Spring, ^2.

* B. Trans. : To throw violently.
' He \Hjl*)iniced thence into the »m."~Stnith : Livct

of Jlh/hwai/men, ii. 331.

flo^9e (1), s. [Flounce (1),' v.] A sucUlcn

Jtiking movement of the body or limbs ; a

plunging or floundering about.

flounce (2), v.t. [Flounce (2), s.] To deck
out or adorn with flounces; to attnch flounces

to.

"She was ^oHiifct/ anil (urbelowedfrom head to foot ;

everj- ribbon was crinkletl, and every |>art of her gar-

uienti ill ciuV—Addis-m : Sfeclator.

floiin^e (2), s. [Formed by change of r to i,

from Mid. Eng. /rouHce = a phut or wrinkle,

from O. F. Jronccr.fronsrr — io plait, fold,

wrinkle.) [Frounce.] A narrow pieceorslip

of cloth sewed to a jietticoat. dress, &o., with

the lower border hanging loo.'^e and sjireading.

' But thou, vain man. beguiled by Popish shoWH,
Dunlestou rlbandM.^touH'Cji. furlwlowa."

0([,v ; Ectoiftus ; Tlie Efpoutal.

floun9ed, a. [Eng. flonncie) (2), s. ; -«?.]

Adorned or fnrnished with flounces.

boil, ljo5^; po&t, j^l; cat. 9eU. chorus, 9hln, benph; go, gem: thin, this: sin, as: expect, Xenophon. exist. ph = f.

-clan, -Man = Shan. -tion. -sion - shun : -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious-shus. -ble, -die, .^:<. - bel. del
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flo^9 -mg.jw. par., a., & s. [FLorNCE(2), v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ pf.trticip. adj. : (See

tlie verb)-

C. As snhst. : The act of furnishing with
flounces ; a flounce.

floun -der, ' flown-dur, s. [Sw. finndra ;

co-ii. with Dan. fli/whr; Irel. Jtyndhra : the

name is probaViIy derived from its floundering

or flajiping about.]

1. Zool : Plat*!ssa Jlesiis. a flat fish belonging

tr the family Pleumnectidfe. It resembles the

] lice, but has paler sjiots : there are only

small grains at the salient line of the head

;

there is a rough button all along its dorsal and
anal tins, and the lateral line has bristling

.seniles. It ofcurs in tlie British seas, the

Baltic, the Mediteri-anean, &c. It occurs also

in tlie brackish water at tlie mouths of rivers,

and even asieiids to where the water is fresh.

Tlie flounder is eaten, but is much inferior in

taste to the plaice. It is called also the Fluke
or Flook.

Ftottuderi inh:ibit ei'erj' i«rt of the British sea,"—
PetimnU: Zoology ; The FlonntUr.

2. Boot-making : A slicking tool whose edge

is used to stretch leather for a boot-front in a

blocking or crimping board,

floin'-der, v.i. [A nasalized form of Dut.
!h(fdereii = to dangle, flap, splash about.
(Wedgwood.y]

1. Lit.: To stru^le or make violent move-
ments with the limbs, as when stuck in mire;

to roll, toss, or tumble about.
" His steed nowflowulers iu the brake

;

__
Now sinks his barge uitoit the lake."

Scott : Uidy of the Lake. i. 33.

2. Fig. : To struggle along with diftieulty,

as though walking through a bog.
" He plunged for sense, hut foiiiul no Iwttom there,

Yet wrote 3Mii jioutid^cd un iu mere despair."
Poije : DuHciad, L 120.

flour, ' floure, * flowre. s. [The same
word as /ourr tq.v.) ; Vv.flKur: Sp. ^or.]

1. The finely gnmnd meal of wheat or other

grain ; specif, the finer part of wheat meal
separated by bolting.

"Then studious she prepares the choicest fiour."
Pope : Homer ; Odyuey it 426.

2, The fine soft powder of any substance :

tiA, fimir of emery.

flour-beetle, s.

Kiilnm. : A beetle, Tenehrio inolitor.

flour-bolt, 5.

Mill. : A gauze-covered revolving, cylin-

drical frame or reel, into which meal or chop
from the stones is fed. in order to have the

flour sifted through and separated from tlie

otfal. The cylinder is large and long, and its

axis is usually inclined » the bolting-cloth

with whicli it is covered is of ditlerent grades

of fineness, the meshes at the reception end
being closer tlian towanls the discharge. The
matters passing through at the ditlerent por-

tions of the length are of different grades, and
are kept separate.

flour-box, s. A di-edging or dredge-box.

flour-cooler, ^.

Mill. : A liiambcr. trunk, or machine in

wliich meal from the stones is placed to cool, or

is stilled by a blast before arriving at the bolt.

flour-dredge, flour-dredger, s. A
flour-box or diedge-box.

flour-dresser, ^- a hollow, stationarj-,

inclined cylinder or frame C()vered with wire-

cloth of difterent degi-ees of fineness. 64, 00,

3S, and li3 meshes to the inch, the finest being

at the upper end. Within the cylinder is a
reel whose rails are covered with brushes,
which, in their revolution, act against the in-

terior wire surface of the cylinder. Tlie meal
is ronducted within the cylinder by a spnut
or hopper, and is thus rubbed through the

wire meshes, the finest at the top, the next at

the succeeding giade, and so on. The various

qualities are collected in the sei>arate parti-

tions of the box.

flour-mill, '- A mill for gi'inding and
sifting flour. Explosions in flnur-mills are

due either to the rapid combustion of finely

divided flour diflused through the air, caused

by a sjxirk given oft" by the too'close contact

of the stones, or to the ignition of a mixture
of air witlk gases produced by the det^omposi-

tion of fiour.

flour of mustard, .*;. The seeds of mus-
tard, dried, powdered, and sifted.

flour-packer, s. A machine for com-
pactly fillini; barrels or bags with flour. It is

usually a follower or piston which presses

upon the flour, but in some cases the flour as

it falls into the barrel is continuously packed
by a spiral.

flour-sifter, s. A domestic sieve for

separating lumps or accidental iuii>m'it\jis

from the flour of the bin or barrel.

flo^, v.t. & i. (Flour, s.]

A. Traiisitive :

* 1. To grind and bolt ; as, lo fiour wheat.

2. To cover with f-jur; to sprinkle flour

upon.

B, Intrans. : To become covered with a

floury substance.
'• With oniiiiRrj' care iu oi>eratiou, the prei«iretl

quicksilver iU>es uot sicken or /('»Mr thi-ough the dele-

terious influence o! arsenides. &c"—Dailif Teh-ijraph,

Sept. 15. ISSi.

* floure, ' flouren, v.i. [Flower, v.]

flowed, o. [Eng. /0T(r, v. ; -€(?.] A tenn ap-

l'lif<l to the finely granulated condition of

<iuicksilver, produced to a greater or less ex-

tent by its agitation during the amalgamation
process.

flo^'-et, ' flour-ette, s. [O. Fr. fiorete,

jiuirttc : Fr. Jt->in:tt€; dimin. of /«wr = a

'flower.] A little flower, a floweret.
" Nought yclftd iu silk was he.
But aile iu floures and in jtoHrettei-"

Romaunt of the tlotf. 330.

* flour'-ing, 2>r. I'ar., a. & s. [Flowering.]

flour ish, " flor-esh, * flor-ische. 'flor-
ist, ' flor-ishe, * flor-issh-en. * flor-

ysh. ' flor-schyn, r.i. A: t. (Fr. .rfetn-is-

.-I'.r, IT, [tar. oi flcurir = to flourish, from
Lat. floresco, incept, of fioreo = to flower, to

blooiii, from fias (genit. JUnis) = a flower ; Sp.

& Port. ^orgccr.J

A. Intransitive :

L Ordinary Language:

1. To thrive ; to be in vigour ; to grow
vigorously or luxuriantly.

"The figetree shal not ^ritthe.''—Wi/cHffe : Uabak-
fru* iii. 17.

2. To be ill a jtrosiierous state ; to be pros-

j'erous ; to increase iu wealth, honour, or

happiness ; to thrive, to prosper.
" In his days shall the righteous >)»r»*A. "—/'<. Ixsii. T.

3. To be at the height of power, honour,
fame, or excellence.

" III o»ir schoolt>ooks we say
Of those that held their beada above the crowd
TheyjtourUhid then and theu.'

Tennn$on : Brook, 11,

4. To grow, to iacrease, to thrive.

P.-itriots, rIjvs! the few that have heen found
Where most they jioHrUh uiwu English ground."

Cotpper: TabUs Talk. 33.;. Jar,.

5. To use florid language ; to indulge in

flowers of rhetoric and highly embellished
diction.

• They dil.ite sometimes, waAftottriah long uiwu^ittle
iuciilents. and they skip over .lud but lightly touch
the drier i«rt of their theme."— Watta : Logic

* 6. To boast, to vaunt, to brag.

* 7. To describe various figures ; to move in

fantastic shapes or figures.

8. To make bold and fanciful strokes in

writing.

* 9. To brandish a sword.
" To him that;teumAed for her with his sword."

Shaketp. : Titu-t Andronicut, i 2.

XL Music

:

1. To play in a bold, dashing style with
numeroos ornamental notes.

2. To sound a flourish or fanfare.
" Why do the eratwror's truinpetH^oiiriiTi thiu."

Shakesp. : Tittu Andronicut. iv. 2.

B. Transitive:

* 1. To adorn with floral beauties.
' How God alm>-ghti of his ^-ete grace
Huth jtouriihed the ertbe on evcr>' aide.*

Lifdffate : Minor Poena. i\ TS.

* 2. To cause to tlirive, prosper, or expanil

;

to develop.
* 3. To adorn with flowers or florid orna-

mentation.
" Florfftchyn bokys. Floro."—Prompt. Parv.

* 4. To ornament, set out, or impi-ove in

any way.
"A castel velflourithed with ornelles."

nicJiard Cixur U..- Lion. 1. 542.

* 5. To adorn with figures of needlework

;

to embroider.
* 6. To work with a needle into ornamental

figures.

"All that t shall say will lie but like Imttoms of
thread close wound u|>, which, with a eooil needle.
)>erliH|» may l>e jlouriihed into larj;e works."—anttm :

War wUh S/Mtin.

7. To move in quick circles or figures ; to

swing about in the hand ; to brandish,
" My sword, I say, old Montague is come.
Aud^ouruAtfi nis blade in spite of me."

Shakesft. : Jlomeo * Juliet. L 1.

* 8. To embellish or adorn with flowers oi

rhetoric or highly-flown laivgiuge.

"Tlie Iftlxjurs of Hercules, though ^urwA^d with
such fabulous matter, yet uot-ibly set forth the cuii-

seut of all nations and ages in the apprwbatiou of the
extiriJAtiug and debelhitmg uioiister* and tyrants.'

—

Itttcoit. iJohn4on.i

* 9. To colour ; to varnish or gloss over.
" To bring you thas together, 'tis no siu
Sith tli;it the justice nl y>jur title to him
Dvth jiourish the deceit."

Shakesp.: Measurefor Jlcatur^, iv. I.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between to

fiour ish, to thrive, and to prosper: ^"TofiMunsh
expresses the state of being that which is

desirable; to thrive the process of becoming
so. In the proper sense fiourisk and thrive

are applied to the vegetation : the foimer to

that which is fidl grown ; the latter to that
which is in the act of growing : the oldest

trees are said to fiourish, which put forth their

leaves and fruits in full vigour
;
young trees

thrive when th»^y increase rapidly towards
their full growth. Flourish and thrive are

taken likewise in the moral sense ; )>rosper is

employed only in this sense : fi/>urish is said

either of individuals or communities of uten ;

thrive and prosier only of individuals. To
fiouH^h is to be in full possession of the
powers, jihysical, inteUectual, and incidental

;

an author ftoitrislies at a certain period ; an
institution ^okWs/ias ; literature or trade fiou-

rishes ; a nation fiourishes. To thrive is to

carry on one's concerns to the advantage of

one's circumstances ; it is a terra of familiar

use for those who gain by positive labour : the
industrious tradesman thrives. To prosper is

to be already iu advantageous circumstances :

men prosper w!io accunmlate wealth agreeably
to their wishes and beyond their exjiecta-

tions." (Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

flour'-ish, s. [Floi-rish, v.]

I, Ordinary Language:
* 1. A flourishing condition ; a state of

prosperity.
" Rome w.'Ls in th.it /tourith that Satnt Austin de-

sired to see her in. "—Howell. (tVebtter.)

'2. Showy or ambitious splendotiTj bravery;
show; ostentation.

• I c-iUed thee then vain /lourith of my fortune

;

I called thee then ix>nr shadow, painted queen."
UKakf^j/i. : JiicAard IIL. iv, 4,

* 3. Ostentatious embellishment ; far-fetched

elegance or rtoridness of diction.
" By a jloiirith of flue words they devise shifts, eva-

sions, and justifications."—/*. Holland: Plutarch, p.ei

4. A figure formed by strokes or lines fan-

cifully dra^v^l ; elaborate ornamentation by
means of lines or strokes.

' They were intended ouly for ludicrous ornaments
of natime. like the jtourishei about a great letter tluit

signify nothing, but .ire made only to delight the eye-
"

— Jfore: Aiitit^te agai'ut Athcittn.

5. A brandishing or flourishing about, as of

a sword in the hand ; a waving about.

II. Music:

(1) The execution of profuse but unmeaning
ornamentation in music.

(2) The old English name for a call, fanfare,

or prelude for trumpets or other instruments

together or alone.
" Then the fierce trum\>^i jlourUh
From earth to heaven arotj*,"

M^icuulay : B-Utlc qf the Lake /ieffUltu. xxxrt

(3) The preparatory cadenza for "tuning
the voice," in which singers formerly indulged
just before commencing their song. (Staincr

ii- Barrett.)

• fldur-ish-a-ble, a. [Eng. fiourish ; -r /..]

Blooming ; attractive.
•• More fallil>le in their certainty than Jtourithable

iu their hmvtry."—Adams : »'ork$. L 21".

flour -isbed, pa. j>ar. &a. [Flocrish, v.]

A. As 2j" par. : (See the \*erb).

B. .45 adjective

:

1. Ordinary Language

:

(I) Adorned with flourishes or fanciful orna-

mental strokes.

ate, lat, rdre, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her. thSre : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore. wolf. work. who. son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = c ; ey = a. qu = Uw.
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(2} Adorned with flowers; flourishing.
' Ea*.'h beauteous (lower

Raiit'd high thvir jlvurUhvU beiuls."
Jfiltun: P. L., iv. 699.

2. Her. : Adorned with trefoils, fleur-de-lis.

FLOURISHED CROSSES.

Ac. Also called Fleury, Flory, Floretty,
IT Fliry,

flour'-ish-er, ^. [Eag. Jlo-urish ; -er.]

1 1. One who flourishes or is in a state of
])r(tspt'rity.

"They couut him of the green haired eld, they may,
ur iu hie fluwer?

For not our greiitest jtourithcr can etjuftl him in
iiower." Chapman : Jlomer : Iliad.

t 2. One who flourishes or brandishes about
a swonl, &c.

•3. One who makes use of flourishes or

florid language.
•' He wfta not au or.itor. as commonly understood—

thiit is, nut a floiirinhir ; liut all his speech was Queiil,

WLsv, luiil faiuiliar, "—/.'. Xordi Life c/ Lord Keeper
X-j'rrh.

flour -ishihg, ' flor-ish-ing, pr. par., «.,

6i s. [Fliilrisu, I'.]

A. & B, As pr. par. & partlcip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. .-Is substantive

:

1. The state of prosperiny or being iu a

prosperous eouditiuii.

2. The act of waving or brandishing about,

as a sword.

flour - ish - ing ly, ' flourish ing-lye»
mlr. [Eiv^. Jl'j an ^h III <i: -hi-]

1. Iu a flourishing or prosperous manner

;

prosjicroLisly.

2. With flourishes or ostentation ; ostenta-

tiously.

*flour-on» * flour-oon, * flowr-oun, s. [O.

Fr. Jloioii, Jieiuua.] A little crown ; a coronet.
" bo were the Jtoiorouru of his coroune white."

Chaucer: Legen il ijf Good It'omen, 220.

* floTir-y, a. [O. Fr. Jlori, fiourl.]

1, (.'overed with flour.

2. Covered witli or full of flowers ; flowery.

"I fell upon thnt fi'iifrfi tiaght."

Old Jing. Allit. J'wms ; Peart. 57.

* floiit, v.t. <fc i. [O. Dnt. fluyteii ; Dut. Jluiten

— tn play the flute, to jeer; U. Dut. fiuy^

>

Dwi.Jluit = a flute.)

A. Tram. : To mock, to jeer, to insult ; to

treat with contempt.
" Let him perceive how ill wc brook his treason :

And wliat offence it Ik tojtoiit hia frieinU-"
lihiiJuit/). : 1 Henry 17., iv. 1,

B. Intntns. ; To jeer, to sneer; to behave
witli eonteuiiit or mockery. (Ftdlowed by at.)

" TliNtK^li nature bath given us wit to/touf at fortum-,

hatb nut fortune sent in tliia fool to cut otf tbia argu-

in<fUl "I'—Shaketp. , Ai you Like It, i. 2.

floUt, s. [Flout.] A jeer, a sneer, a word or

act of contempt ; an insuU.

"Tbc aubieiMieiit reflectionH. Hautt, and JeerB."—
Sh<if{<»bitrii : SOtCi'-H. Urjlcct., Miac. v., c. 2.

' flo^t' age, s. The act or practice of flout-

IIIL-. Itolils.

' For wimt uf flattererB, he commenda himself to
tht' rf(i((i''(V'' "f bi?> iiwii family. "—WfH yojMojt Evirry
Mint ••III "/ hi.i II II •null r. {Character of the PerHoni,)

' floute. • flowte, * floyte, .". [Flltk, s.]

' flout-en, • flowt-yn, v.i. [FLute, r.)

HoUt'-er, s. [Fug. font ; -er.] One who
lUiuIs, jeers, or .sneers ; a nuieker.

' When our Saviour wjis treating with . . . ti/loutcr
of )iim '-(looUvriii Works, v. 30.

* floiit -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Flout, v.]

A. <^ B. As pr, par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst, : The act of mocking or sneer-

ing ; a sneer, a jeer.

flouting-Stock, s. A butt.
'

I waa tre;i.t,'I as a nothing, u floatingstock."—
Godwin : Jlaiiilicille. i. 2ai.

' flout'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. noutiiig; -ly.] In

n Miet-riii^'. jeering, ov mocking mauner

;

uiuckingly'; sueeringly.

flow, "flow-en, ' flow-yd, v.i. & t. [A.S.

Jiijiraii : comi. with Dut. vlrdjeu; Icel. fiou;

o. H. Oer. Jiaweti ; M. U- Ger. fi(pen, Jtonwcn ;

Lat. pluit = it rains, jduvia — rain ; Gr. TrAt'oi,

ttAww {pled, ploo) = to swim, to float ;
Russ.

pbnte = to sail, to float ; Sansc. pin. = to swim,

to navii^ate. {Skeat.)\

A. Intransitive:

I. Ordinary Lawjnage

:

1. To move along an inclined plane or de-

scending ground by the operation of gravity,

and with a continual change in the position of

the jtarticles or parts, as a fluid ; to ruu or

spread as water ; to stream.

"He caused waters to jfoif out of the rock."—/iwittA
xlviii. 21.

2. To run, to be continually moving ; as

opposed to f^tandiiiij.

3. To move or circulate in the arteries.

" Priucely blood flows iu hia cbeek."
Sltakcsp. : Cymbcliiw. iii. 3.

i. To rise ; opposed to ebb.

" The river hath thrice /owc-i. no ebb between."
SftiikcHp. - 2 Jftnu-y IV., iv. 4.

5. To melt, to become liquid.

'Ob that thou would'st rend the heavens, that the

nioiuitiins might /(ow down. —yiiata/i.la.iT. 1.

" 6. To melt away ; to disappear.
" His goods shall fiow away. "—Jifii xx. 26.

7. To be poured down like a fluid ; to stream.

"TLe moonlight //owMiff over all."

Loiigfcll'itv : LaiuUords Tale.

8. To hang loosely ; to wave.

••In tresses, braided gay. the marble waved.
_

Flowed in loose robes, or thiu tmnsijarent veils.

ThomBon: Liberty, ii. 303. 310.

D. To proceed, to issue, to come out.

I'll use that tongue 1 have : if v/itflow from it

I uhall do good. ^>hakesp. : iyinlera Tale, ii. 2.

10. To be poured out iu abundance : to de-

scend abundantly.
" Flow, flow, you heavenly blessings on her!"

tikakcip. : Cymbdinc. iii. 6.

* 11. To be descended.
' He did not Jlow from honourable sources."

Shakap. : Periclet, iv. 3.

12. To glide or run along smoothly, without

asperity or harshness.

"This discourse of (.'yprian. and the flowers of

rhetorick in It, shew him to liave been of a great wit

and ftotcing uloiiuence."—//riAfiri/i ,- On Providence.

*13. To write fluently, smoothly, and pleas-

antly to the ear.

Oh. could I fiow like thee, and make thy stream

ft My great example, as it is my theme."
•

Dtmh'iin.: Conin-r'x Ifill. 189, \W.

* 14. To abound, to be full or crowded, to be

copious.
"Then shall our names

Be in their flowing cupn freshly remembered."
fihitkitfi. : Henry i'., iv. 3.

* 15. To collect or come together ; to meet.

The nations shuU not Jlow together any more to

\,imr-Jcr<.-iniah\Hi.

11. Med. : To discharge blood iu excess from

the uterus.

" B. Transitive

:

1. To overflow, to inundate, to cover with

water.
••Watering bolts is scarce practioftble, unle-iB you

have a stream at band tojloiti the ground."—J/orr»»iu*r .'

J/tishandry.

2. To cover with varnish.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between to/ow,
to stream, and to (jnsh : " Flow is here the

generic term ; the" two others are specitic

terms expressing difl'erent modes : waters may
Jfow either in a large body or in a long but
narrow course ; they stream in a long narrow
rourse only : tlms waters Jlow iu seas, rivers,

rivulets, or in a small pond ; they stream only

out of spouts or other channels : they Jlow

gently or otherwise ; they stream gently, but

they 'ijush with a force."' {Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

flow, s. [Flow, v.]

1. The act or state of flowing ; a stream or

current of water or other liquid.

" Some, from the (Uurual and annual motion of the
earth, endeavour U) solve the ;(<*W'« and motions of

these seAs."—Orowne : fulgar Krrourt.

2. Tlie rise of a tide, as opposed to the ebb.
" The ebb of tides, and their mysterious flow."

Drydcn: Annus Mirabilu, clxii.

* 3. A rising to greatness.

"Know the obba
And Jl'iivn of SUite." livn Jovmn : The For. il. 1.

4. A stream of cUetiou ; flueney or copious-

ness of words. (Tcnni/son: Isufnl, -ZO.)

5. Abundance, plenty, copiousness.
" Treasores. that can ne'er lie told,

tihiill bleas this laud by my rich fiotc."

Bcuum. & Flet. : False One, UL 2.

6. Any gentle, gradual movement or pro-

cedure of tliought. diction, music, <fcc., re-

sembling the quiet, steady movement of a
river ; a gentle flowing or stream.

" The feast of reason and the flovi ut soul."
Fupc : Sat. L 123.

7. A flow-bog, a quicksand.
" He slmll stable his ateed in the Kelpie's /Eow."

.'^ciilt : liridc nf Lummermoor, ch. xviii.

flow-toog, flow-moss. s. A peat-bog,

th<' siirfa<-'- of wtii.-ii lisfs and falls with every

increase or deeiease of water from rains or

springs.

flow-dike, «. A small drain for carrying

ofl" water.

"To construct flow-dike*, and to make ouch leadiiii,'

drains as shall be judged proper for the benefit of the
property,"— iS'ur)'. lianffs.. App. p. ai.

*fl6w'-age, s. [Eng. ,^niy; -itge.] The act of

flowing; the state of being flowed.

*fl6w'-and, a. [Old pr. par. of ;foiy (q.v.).]

UiistabV", fluctuating, uncertain, wavering.

He wiis jfinvand in his nuiide."—Iiellendene : Livy,

p. V.K

flo^'-er, "^floure, s. [O. Fr. flour, Jlor; Fr.

Jieur, from Lat. flos (genit. fioris) = a flower
;

floreo = to bloom, ti» flower.] [Flour, s.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

(1) In the same sense as II. 2.

(2) In popular language the union of gaily-
' coloured leaves or jietals of a plant ; a bloom,

a blossom.
" Parcy-coloured powers of white and red."

Drydcn : Palamon & Arcito, i. 195.

2. Figuratively

(1) An ornament ; au embellishment.

"The excellent T^owf^r* of rhetorick in it shew liiin

to have been a sweet and jiowerful orator."— tfcitt-ic//; .

On Proridnnce.

(2) The most excellent or valuable part of

auythiug ; the quintessence.
' The choice and flower of all things profitable the

Psalms do more briefly contain."—//oofttT ; FccUn.
Polity.

(:'.) That which is most distinguished ft»r

anytliiiig valuable ; one who is the ornament
ol his class.

" But thus to risk our Border /owcj"
In strife iigniiist a kingdom's power."

Hcott- Lay of the Last Minstrel, iv. 27.

(4) Tlie prime ; the early or flourishing part

of life or manliood.
" He w.isiu theiuymeyfowerof hia youth."— Brentte.-

fiiiiiitns Vurtiut. to. 147.

"(5) Fine grain, flour.

* Ttie Aowern of grains, mixed with water, will make
a sort ui glue."—.lrtii(AHo( ; On .Mimcnis.

(G)(f?.): Men.strnal discharge. {Levit. xv.24.)

II. Terhnicfdly

:

'1. Chan. {PL): Bodies of a powdery or

mealy consistence or form, especially if this

has been produced by sublimation. Example,
Flowers of Sulphur, a name sometimes given
to Sublimed Sulphur (q.v.).

2. Bot. : A developed terminal bud enclosing

PARTS OF FLOwmi,

L (a) Section of Primula. h!,...m.i. .
r|iuloua calyx,

gamopetnlouscor>'ll;i. ^iiiil
i

t il ;(6) Antb>?r;

(c) Ovary, style, aii.l ^ir. ( i.n of ovary.

showing ovules. ;. l-O \\ iil..u ,., tnhito flower; (/.)

Willow -^himiiiati' lln«,T. ::. (.il ^<.',tinii of Iluttor-

LMlp, .sli.miiiK' !l|ui-f|.:ilnii« <-lly\. IlliolH-tiilnns ...n.lhi.

and iip.i.Mr|iniis |iiil.ll
; i'l) Stauicn, inamciit, and iin-

tlo^r; (.-J I'ollfu; (.'I single «irp<-l Ihiglily magniftcdj.

showing stigma and ovule enclost'd.

the organ.1 of reproduction by seed. The
earlier botanists limited it to the corolla of a

hSih h6^i po^t. J6^1; cat, ^eU, chorus, qhin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xenophon, eyist. ph =f.

-olan. -tian = shgin. -tion, -sion ^ shun ; -tion. -sion ^ zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, doh
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l»laiit, but Limuinis extented it to include the
calyx, corolla, staineus, and pistil. The two
last are the only essential pai'ts. This is the
modern sense of the term. The manner in

which its parts are arranged is called their

wstivation, and the caljTC, corolla, and other
parts are generally believed to be transformed
leaves arranged upon a branchlft ; but many
writers consider the petals to be transformed
stamens. The arrangement of flowers upon a
branch or stem is calied Inflorescence (q.v.).

Tf The term Flower of Constantinople, or

Flower Constantinople, is a translation of the
old name Flufi con.stantinopoUtanns, given to

the phmt now rallied Lychnis Chalcedonica. It

is named also Flower of Bristowe. (Prior, in

Britten £ Holland.) The Flower of the Axe is

Lobelia urens. found in England only near
Axminster in Devon ; the Flower of Crete is

Mesembryanthemuvi Tripoliuvi ; and Flower of
Jove, Lychnis Flos Jovis ; Flower of Four
Hours, Mii-abilis dichotonia ; Flowers of

Heaven, a fungal, Nostoc ccentleum ; and
Flowers of Tan, .-Ethaliuyn, a gasteromycetoiis
fungal. It is so called from its growing upon
tan. It can creep to the distance or height of

several feet, as if endowed with will.

3. Pnnt. : Ornamental types or blocks for

borders of pages, cards, and the like.

flower-animals, s. pi
Zvol. : Anthnzoa.

flower-bearing, a. Bearing or produc-
ing flowers.

flower-besprinkled, a. Thickly
sprinkled or adorned with flowei-s.

" It luoks like ^ jlmvi-r-hi'iiftrinkted meadow."
Longfeltotc : Qolden Legend, it

flower-bud, *. A bud wliich develops
into a flower. ;is <listinguished from one which
does so iiitii le;ives,

flower-clock, s.

Bat. : Tlie same as Floral-clock (q.v.).

flower - crowned, «. Crowned with
flowers.

flower-delis, ^.

Bot. <t- Her. : Tlie same as Flower-de-luce
(q.v.).

flower-de-luce, 3. a bulbous iris ; an
old English name for the more common
species of Iris, such as Iris gemianica, &c.

"Croppd lire the /tvtcerde lucef inyour nrms."
Shakap. ; I /miry IV.. i. L

% Yellow Flower-de-htce : Iris Psendacorus.

* flower-enwoven, a. Entwined with
flowers.

" Sumetiiiies in ^mwils iliatresa'd ; orif retir'd

To 9ocri.'t Minding rtower-imteoven bowers,"
' Thomson : Spring, 1,058, 1,059.

flower-fence, s.

Bot. : The genus Poinciana.

^ The Barbadnes Fhtwer-fence is Poinciana
pulcherrima f Barbadoks] ; the Bastard Flower-

fence the genus Adenanthera.

flower-garden, s. A garden or part of

a garden demoted to the cultivation of flowers.

It is generally laid out in beds, sometimes
with small aititieial ponds, rockeries, &c.

"ObBerviiig that this miuiure produced flowers lu

the field, I made my giu>iuner try those aheliB in my
fiower-garden. and 1 never saw l>etter caruatioas or
flowera."

—

Mortimer : Ifutbandrj/.

flower-gentle, s.

Bot. : {1} The same"'as FLORAMorR (q.v.)

;

(2) The genus Aniaranthus, especially the A.
SptJlOSHS.

flower-head, 5.

But. : A kind of inflorescence in which
numerous Horet.s are inserted into a broad re-

ceptacle, a c;iiMtulum (q.v.).

flower-inwoven, a. [Flower-enwovek.]

' flower - kirtled, a. [Flowery-
kirtlkd]

flower-maker, s. A maker of artificial

flowers.

flower-month, .«.

1. <!i'n.: Any month in any country in

which flowers are most abundant ; the Eng-
lish May.

2. -"^pec. : Tlie month Anthesterion, the

eighth of the Attic year, corresponding nearly
to our February ; so called because that time
was, in that country, the season of flowers.

"Never fell sucli fm{n''^'^< (rom the jtower-month's
rose-red kirtle

As from ch.iplets on the bright friends' brows who
slew their lord." A. C. Swinburne ; Athens.

flower-piece, s. A picture representing
flowere.

flower-pot, 5. A flaring earthenware
vessel to Ik'M a j^lant with a sufficient quan-
tity of stiil for its growth.

"Voune particularly requested that the messengers
might he onlered to examine the hiaho^'s Jiower-pots."
—Macaulay : llUt. Eng., ch. xviil.

flower-rent, s. A species of tenure,

more comninn on the Continent than in Eng-
land, though some instances of it are to be
found in this country. By it flowers, prob-
ably, as Grimm suggests, with a symbolic
meaning, were delivered to the feudal lord, in

lieu of military service.
' We may compare with tha Jlofeer-rentg. iu which

Grimm iftetif. .Vi/f/i.l saw a heathen practice coatioued
into Christian times, our English iuatauces of ancient
retifa in the ehaiieof white bulls, 8ic."—Sllon: Origins
0/ Englith History, p. 109.

flower-show, .«. An exhibition, generally
for competition, of flowers, plants, vegetables,

&c.

flower-Stalk, 5.

&>f. ; The peduncle supporting the flowers

in a plant.

flower-work, s. Natural or artificial

flowers arranged for ornament.

fl6^-er, * flour-en, *floure, flouri, vA.
& t. [O. Fr. flcrir, Jlurir ; Fr. Jicurir, from
Lut. Jlvteo =^ to bloom, to flower; Jlos (genit.

Jtoris) = a flower.]

A. Intransitive

:

I. Literally

:

1. To be in flower, to be in blossom, to
bloom, to blossom, U> put forth flowers.

" ImniortAl Amarant . . .

/7ou>«n aloft, shading the fouutof life."

JfiUon: P. L.. ui. 357.

* 2. To floiu'ish, to thrive, to grow.
The othre byeth ase lue yere, thet wel floureth iue

g^xoAe." —-Ayenbite, p. 28.

* 3. To be in the prime or spring of life ; to

flourish.

"This cause detained me all my ftoteering youth,"
Shakeap. : 1 Henry I/., ii. 5.

' 4. To froth, to ferment ; to mantle, as newly
bottled beer.

"If the liquor come close to the stopple, it cannot
play nor jtower."—Bacon : Xafurat Bittorg, 5 31o. *

* II. Fig, : To come as cream from the sur-

face.

" If you can accept of these few obxervations, which
have Jtowcrcd of{."~JJiUon.

B. Transitive :

1. To ornament or embellish with artificial

or iu\itated flowers.

* 2. To cause to blossom or bloom.
"Mr. A F. BiuTOW>fci»CT-r<i this flue species at CUis-

w'lcV..' —aurd^ners Chronicle, No. 410. p. 60L

• flo^'-er-age, s. [Eng. Jlouer ; •<igt.\ State
of flower ; Ilowei-s in general.

" B\aaAnia\&Ba Jlotoerage at sea-foam."
Steinburne: Erectheui, 806.

fl<J^'-ered, a. [Eng. flower; -e^L]

1. Embellislied with figures or imitations of
flowers.

" In blue./toiw!rcrf velvet and cold tiBSue."— iro/pofe .-

Anfcdot'"* if I'niiiliiif/, vol. i., ch. vt.

2. A term applied to sheep, when they be-

gin to become scabby, and to lose their wool.

flow -cr-et, ' flour-ette, 5. [O. Fr. fiorete,

flurrtt':: Ft. flcurette, d\xi\m of O. Fr./or./Hr';
Fr. fl^ur = a flower.] A little flower ; a floret.

" Daisies leave no fruit behind
When the pretty AowrrU die."

Wordsworth : For--tight.

* fl<J\»?-'-er-ful, o. [Eng. flower; /ul(l).'}

Abnun<liiig in flowers.

flo^'-er-i-ness, s. [Eng. flowery; -ness.)

1. Lit. : The state of being flowery or
abounding in flowers.

2. Fi<j. : Tlie state of being flowery or
abounding in flowers of speech ; floridness of
diction.

fldV-er-ing, fl^r'-ing, pr. par., a,, & s.

(Flower, r.]

A. & B. .4s pr. par. d particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The act or state of bearing flowers.

H As a rule plants flower in a ratio inverse
to that of their luxuriance of growth. When a
plant flowers it exhausts itself. If an annual
or biennial it tends to die. if a perennial it re-

quires some time to recover itself.

* 2. The act or state of fermenting of
frothing ; fermentation.

" They become dull, and the driuk dead, which ought
to ha.\e & little Ji >uring."—Bacvtt : Natural Hi$t., S312.

flowering-ash, s.

Bot. : Tlie genus Ornua. The European
species is Ornus europfva.

flowering-fern, flowery-fern, s.

Bot. : Oxmunda rfrinli^, formerly called Filix

florida i.T f. flori-scfus.

flowering-flags, .';. pi.

Bot. : A name f'>r the Iridacese

flowering-plants, ^^. pi
Bot. : Plants bearing flowers of the normal

type— viz., having a ciilyx, a corolln, stamens,
and one or more pistils, oral least the last two ;

phanerogamous plants, sexual ]ilantji. The
assemblage contains the Rhizogeiis, Endogeos,
Dictyogens, Gymnogens, and Exogens,

flowering-rush, 5.

Bot. : Butomus umbellatus.

fl6V-er-leSS, a. [Eng.fl^tver; •Us.^i.}

Ord. Lang. £ Bot. : Destitute of or with-
out flowers.

flowerless-plants, .«. pi

Bot. : Plants of cnmjiaratively low organiza-
tion not possessing flowers but only fructifica-

tion ; cryptogamic plants, asexnal plants. The
assemblage contains the Thallogens and Acro-
gens (q.v.).

fldw'-er- less -ness, s. [Eng. flowerless;
ne^s.] The quality <>r stjite of being flower-

less, or without flowers.

fld^-er-y, *flour-ie, *flowr-ie, "flour-y,
5. & a. [Eii^. flower ; -y.]

A. As adjective

:

\. Abounding with flowers or blossoms.

"Flowrie baucks with silver liquor steejw.""

Spenttr: Daphnaida,

2. Adorned with flowers, re^tl or aitifteial.

" O'er his fair limbs njtomerg vest h«r threw."
Po/te : ffoi'ier ; ftdgiseg iii, 696.

3. Abounding with flowers of rhetoric
;

florid ; highly figurative : as, fhwery language,

a flowery style.

'
i. Pleasant, agreeable.

"Though the path he treads
Be jiowerg, and he sees no cause of fear.

Death and tlie pains of hell titteud him there."
Cowper : Pr-gre»* qf Error, 54".

* B. A^suhst. : The translation by an English
wit of Flor^al, the eighth month of the French
republican year. It began on April 20 and
ended on May 20.

flowery-kirtled, a. Adorned with gar-

lands of flowers.
' My mother Circe, with the Syrens three.
Amidst th^ Jloteerg-kirtteil NaiatteSk"

MUlon : Comut, 251.

flow'-iug, 3>r. par., a., & s. [Flow, tJ.]

A. --15 pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Moving, as a stream.

"My grace. ajioOT'Hj^ati-eam. proceeds
To wash your tllthineas awiiy."

Cowper : Otnrn Bgmni, xiiL

2. Abounding, copious.

3. Fluent, smooth : as, style or language.

C ^5 snhst. : The act or state of moving, as
a fluid ; flow.

flowing-furnace, 5.

F'l'nidin'j : Another name for the cupola for

melting iron iu foundries.

flowing-sheetst 5. pi
Xof't. : The position of the sheets, or lower

corners of the principal sails, when they are

loosened to the wind, so as to receive it into

their ca\ities, in'a direction more nearly per-

pendicular than when thej' are close-hauled,

although more obliquely than when the vessel

is sailing before the wind.

f&te. fat, fare, amidst, what, faXl, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; go. pot.

or, wore. wolf. work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, as, oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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flow'-ing-l^, adv. [Eiig, .rtow'iuf/; -ly.] In

a flowing manner ; abundantly, copiously,

fluently.

flOW'-ing-ness, s. [Kng. flowing ; -Jiess.] The
quality or >iUiU' of beiiiy flowing; fluency,

copiousuess.

• flowk, s. [Fluke.]

fl^k'-WOrt, s. [Provinc. Eng. fov fluk^. So
called because it is supposed to cause flukes

iu sheep. ]

Bot. : Hydrocotyh vulgaris. (Prior; Britten

£ Holland.)

flOW'-mosa, $ [Eng. ^m'.andwwss.] A watery
muss ; inoi'iiss ; a flow-bog.

"There wiisiiH iiiuckle /foiPHio«< lu the Bhaw, if we
Uiuk uj. our quftrterB right "—,ScoK ; Hob Roy, ch. xxriii.

flown, pa. par, or a. [Flv, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Gone away fled.

* 2. Pufled up. inflated.
" Wnien uight

Darkens the streets, then wander forth the sons
Of Belial, fiown with iiisulence »ml wine."

Jfilton: P. L., i. 502.

' fld^-ret-ry, s. [En^.flowret ; -rj/.] Carved
work in imitation of flowers.

" Nor waa all this JU^wrftry and other celature on
the cedar lost labour, because coiicealetl. "—/'uH«r.'
,4 Phgah Sight o/ Palestine, pt, i., bk. ill., ch 5.

t fl<5^'-rie, s. [Flowery.]

flowrie cole. s. The cauliflower. (Lyte

;

Urittni ,t- Unlhni'i.)

' fiox, a. [Floss (2), s.] The do^vn of animals.

•They dress it [their nest] all over with down fea-

thers. or flne>fox. —/". IJulUind : Pliny, \>t. i. p. 238.

fl^te, s. [Flute, s.]

flu'-a-vil, s. [Etym. doubtful ; perhaps from
Lat"^«o = to flow.]

Chem. : When gutta percha is boiled with
absolute alcohol, two substances are dissoIve<l,

Alban CooH.3o*^. whii-h melts at 160"; and
Fluavil CsoHa-jtJ, which is separated from
Alban by' being soluble in cold alcohol.

Fluavil, an amorphous resin which melts at
50° and becom-'S litpiid at 100' to 110°. Fluavil

is soluble iu cold alcohol, ether, and iu carbon
disulpbide.

flu-con, s. [Flookan.]

flu'-yer-ine, s. [Eng., &c. fluor; Lat. cerium

;

and suff. -ine (Min.y]

Mill. : Tlie same as Fluocerite (q.v.).

' fluc-tiT-er-ous, «. [Lat. fliictvs=. a wave,
fero = to bear, to produce, and Eng. adj. suff.

-ous.] Producing or tending to produce waves.

* fliic'-tion, s. [Fluxion.)

* fliic'-tion-ist, s. [Fluxionist.]

" fliic-ti'-s6n-ou8, c [hat.fl,\ictiis — a wave,
son'3 = to sound, and Eng. adj. suff". -ous.\

.Sounding like waves.

* fliic-tu-a-bir-i-ty, s. [Eng. JtvctmdAe;
ity] Capability of or liability to fluctuation.

' fluc'-tu-a-ble, a. [Lat. fluctuo = to flpat

about, auA Eng. -abk.) Capable of or liable

to fluctuatiiin.

' fluc'-tU-S,n~5y, ''. [Lat. fluctwins, pr. par.

o( fluctun - t" float about.] Fluctuation.
" Partly by Unui.ivJlucfuanci/."—OautU!n: Taars of

the Church, p. 222.

" fluc'-tu-ant, 0. [Lat. fluctnam, pr. par. of
jlvtin; = t'n float about.)'

1. Floating on the waves.

"Whether it he ^uctuatit rut the ark o( Noah."—
Bacon: Of Learning, i\.

2. Moving about like a wave ; fluctuating,

wavering, unsteady.
" Uuw Is it possible for any man to bo at rest iu

this jluctuant wandering humour and opinion i"—
L'IMranga.

fliic'-tu-ate, v. i. & t. [Lat. flvctuatu^, pa. par.
of fltihufi = to float about : flnctus = a wave

;

fiiio = to flow.]

A> Intransitive :

" 1. To move hither and thither as wave or
water in a state of agitation.

"So sounds, Bo,lliirtirari'» the troul)lcd sen."
Kiiiy: liajpnii*. or the F'tiwirif".

2. To float backwards or forwards, as with

the motion of water.

3. To be unsteady or unsettled : as, The
price of stocks fluctuates.

'•Great Western fluctuatvd a little, and was finally

about the same as yesterday."— iiuiVi/ Telegraph, Aug.
23. 1883.

4. To be in a state of doubt or irresolution ;

to be undecided ; to hesitate ; to waver.

"The tempter ... to [jaaaion moved,
Fluctuates disturbed." Milton : P. L.. ix. 669.

* B. Trans. : To cause to move or roll

about, as a wave.
" Andjtuctuate all the still perfume."

Tennyson : In McnwrUim, xcv. 66.

51 Crabb thus discriminates between to^Mc-

tiiote and to waver: "To fluctuate conveys the

idea of strong agitation : to waver that of con-

stant motion backward and forward : when
applied in the moral sense, to fluctuate desig-

nates the action of the spirits or the opinions

;

to waver is said only of the will or opinions :

he who is alternately meriiv and sad in quick
succession is said to h^ fluctuating ; or he who
has many opinions in quick succession is said

to fluctuate ; but he who cannot form an
opinion, or come to a resolution, is said to

vjaverS' (Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

fliic-tu-a'-tion, s. [Lat. fluctuatio, from/iw:-

tuotus, pa. par. oi fluctuo ; Fr. fluctuation.]

L Ordinary Uniguage :

1. A motion like that of the waves ; an
alternate rise and fall : as, The fluctuations of

the sea.

2. A rising and falling suddenly ; unsteadi-

ness : as, a. fluctuation in the price of stocks.

3. Hesitation, wavering, doubt ; alternations

of hope and fear.

"Mute register, to him. of time and place.

And YMiovis Jluctuati'tm in the breast.

'

Wordtioorth : ExcursioJi, vL

4. Change, uncertainty, vicissitude.
" G'jod lack, we know not what to-morrow bringa—
Stinugejluctuationa of .all human things !

"

Cowper: Epistle to Joseph Bill.

IL Med. : The perceptible motion conveyed
to pus or other fluids when the adjacent parts

are sulijected to pressure or percussion.

* fluc'-tU-OUS, a. [Lat. fiuctuip) = to float

about; 'Eng. a(l,i. sutf. -ous.] Pertaining to

the waves ; flowing.

*flud'-er, ^fliid'-der, s. [A variant of/u«er
('j.\-.).] Hurry, '.-ustle, fuss, confusion.

flue (1), s. [A corruption of /w/e (q.v.).]

I, Ordiiwr 11 Language:

1. A passage f'U' the conveyance of the vola-

tile results of combustion from the fireplace

to the open air, or into another passage ; a
smoke-duct, a chimney ; one of a cluster of

smoke-ducts iu a stack of chimneys.

2. A passage in a wall for the conveyance of

heat from one part of a building to another.

II. Technically:

1. Mus. : One of the divisions of organ-
stops, so called because tlic sound is produced
by tlie wind passing thri»ugli a lissun^ flue,

or wind-way, and striking jiyuinst an edge
above.

2. Steam-eng. : A pipe for the conveyance of

the caloric current through a boiler, to heat

the surrounding water. It is usually secured

in the sheets of the fire-box and smoke-box
respectively, as in the locomotive.

flue - boiler, s. A steam-boiler whose
water space is traversed by flues, that is, a

tube in which tlui heated gases are conveyed.
There are several yarictiea, as drop-flue, mul-
tiple-flue, return-flue, &c.

flue - brush, s. A cylindrical brush of

wire or steel strips used to clean the scale and
soot frnni tlie interior of a flue, to lay bare the

metallic surface.

flue-cleaner, s.

1. A brush of wii'e or steel slips, or a scraper
to clean the surfaces of steam-boilers.

2. A device by which a .jet of steam may
occasionally be projected along a boiler flue to

blow out the scale i»f soot.

flue-hammer, s.

I'txiju'vimj : (>ni- whose peen has a working
e<lge, the length of which is in the plane of

the sweeji of the hammer. It is used in flar-

ing one edge of each iron honp to enable it to

lit the bulge of the ca.sk. [Pkes.]

flue-plate, s. a plate into which the
ends of the flues are set.

fiue-SOraper, s. An implement having
circular or spiral blades to scrape the soot

and scale from the fire-surface of flues of

steam-boilers.

flue-surface, s.

."^team-eug. : The area of surface of the
boiler which is exposed to the action of the
flame and heated gases after they have left the
fire-chamber or surface. The beating-surface

of a boiler is made up of the fire-surface aud
flue-surface.

flue (2), s. [Etym. doubtful, perhaps only a
variant of flock (2) (q.v.).] Soft down or fur,

such as may float in the air ; flutf.

flue, v.i. [Flue (1), s.^

Carp. : To expand or splay, as the jambs of

a window.

flu-el-len. flu-el'-Un, flu-el'-lyng, s.

[Wei. fl-ueilen, from lysiau Llewellyn = Llewel-
lyn's flower ; Prior derives it from Dut. flrt'

weelen = downy, velvety.]

Bot. : Veronicei officinalis, and some other
species of the genus.

% Linaria spuria and L. Elatine are both,

popularly known as Female Fluellin.

flu'-el-lite, s. [Eng., &c. fluorine; alumU
nimn, ami suff. -ite (Min.) (q.v.).]

Min. : A transparent mineral, composed of
fluorine and aluminium. It is white in colour,

vitreous in lustre, and has a hardness of 3.

It is found at Stennagwyu in Cornwall, but is

rare. (Dana.)

* flu'-en^e, s. [Fr., from Lat. fluens, pr. par.

ofy;(('> = toflow.]

1. A stream.
" With ^ueiices of sweetest water rinse.'

Cha/jnum .' Bomer ; Iliad xvt 224.

2. The same as Fluency (q.v.).

" He is conceited to have a voluble and amart flu-

enceut tou^e."-~AHlton : Animadversioru on (Ae /te-

monstrantg Defence. iFref.)

flu'-en-53^, s. [Lat. fluentia, from fluens, pr.

par. oCfluo = to flow ; Fr. fluence.]

1. The quality of being fluent or flowing

freely and smoothly, without harshness or
asperity.

2. Readiness, copiousness.

Fervency, freedom. /wtTicy of thought,"
Cowper : Table Talk, 700.

* 3. Aflluence, abundance.
" Thoseiwho grow old v/ith Jtuency and ease."

Satidps: Paraphrase of the Psalmt.

flu'-ent, a. & s. [Lat. fluens (genit. fiuentis),

\iY. 'pal'- of fiiio = to flow.]

A. As adjective:

* 1. Flowing ; liquid ; fluid.

"It is not malleable ; but yet is jxaifiucnt, but stu-
pitied."—BacoH,

* 2. Flowing, iu motion, moving, not sta-

tionary.
" Motion being a. fluent thiuR ... it doth notfollow

that because liiiythiiig moves tnts moment, It must do
HO the next,"

—

Hay : On the Creation.

3. Ready in the use of words ; having com-
mand of a wide range of language ; eloquent.

" Fltient iu words, aud bold in peaceful councils."
Howe : Pair Penitent, ii.

4. Ready ; copious ; voluble ; eloquent.

"T\mt/tuent aud sonorous elocution which wiw in
hia family ft hereditary gift."~J/(n;(iMiny . I/ist. Eng.,
ch, xiv,

B. As substantive:
**

1. Ord. Lang. : A stream, a current, a con-

fluent,
" And at ihejtuents of tlio ocean,

NuJire earth's extreaniel>ound8, dwtiltwith him."
Chapman; Ilymneto Ver»is.

2. Math. : The variable or flowing quantity
which, in tlie modern calculus, is called tlio

functittu.

flu'-ent-ly, adv. [Eng. fluent; -ly.] In a
fluent, ready, or voluble manner ; with fluency.

" For the dragoons, a wi>rdy race . . .

i^pitke jhwntly tlio sutler's tonguo."
Cooper : t'er- I'ert, .'t.

'flu' ent-ness, s. [Eu^. fluent; -tiess.] The
qu;ili*Iy "r state of being fluent ; fluency.

"Tin- jluinr»i-»s and conaifit^-ncio at time has not
this iiiconvonlcucK. '— J/oiiHrni/iw ." Devouto Essayet,

pt. ii.. tr. xh,. 5 3.

flu'-ey, a. [Eng. TfjtP (2), 8. ; -y.] Like flue

Ml fliifl'; dowiy, flufl"y.

b6IU, b^; poUt, j($T^l; cat. 9ell, chorus. 9hin, ben^h; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon, e^lst. ph = L
-cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -fion = zhiin. -clous, -tious, -sious -= shiis. -ble, -die, »S:c. = bel, d^L
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fl&ff (1), s, [Onomatopoetic] A puff of wind.
" I'm Biire an ye wama a fish or sometblng war. ye

could uever a' keepit .ie fluff V breath iu the body o'

ya iu aueath the loch."—St PiUru-k, iii. 3L

^ Fltijf in the pan:

[1) The explosion of powder in the lock-pan
of ii gun without causing tlie piece to go off;

a fliisli iu the pan.

(2) Fig. : A failure.

fluff-gib. s. A squib.
" nitff-fiibg. disturbing the king's peace and'disarm-

ing hiB -suldiers.'—rScci« .- Rob Roy, ch. xxxi.

fluff (2), s. [Flue (2), s.] Light down or fur ;

Hue ; light fiocculent matter ; nap.

fluf'-Qr,". IEng..rfj(/ (2) ;-?/.] Like fluff; cora-
poscil of fluff or light flocculent matter ; fluey.

" And she seemed, in her u-hite fiuffn dress.
Like a buil I must stroke nud caress."

JJUda among the Broken (iodt (18781, 126,

* flii'-gel-man, s. [Fugleman.]

flug'-ge-a, s. [Named by "NVilldenow after
Jolm Fliigge, a German cryptogainic botanist.]

Hot. : A genus of Euphorbiacefe. The
bark of FUiggm viromis intoxicates tish. The
berries of F. leucopyrus, an Indian, and F.
abysiinica,[an Abyssinian species, are eaten by
the natives.

flugllt(5?i. guttural), y.i. [Flight.] Toflutter,
to flaunt. (.Scote/i.)

flu'-id, a. & $. [Fr. Jlnide, from Lat. piidvs
= flowing, liquid, from Jluo = to flow ; Sp. &
Ital. Jluido.]

A. -4s adj. : Having the parts easily separ-
able ; consisting of particles which move and
change their relative positions very readily

;

aijuible of flowing ; liquid, gaseous.
" The earth being a mixed mass,

Ptilfi/ : .Vtittiral Titeology, ch. ixii.

B. As substantive

:

I. Ord, Lang. : Arfy body not solid.
" Were it not for tbe presence of heat or for a certain

de^Tee of it, all jfuids would be tiozen,"—Palei/ j

Jn'atural Theology, ch. xxi.

II. riujsics: The fundamental property of
fluids, viewed as forces, is their equality of
I'lvssure in all directions. The term includes
both liquids and gases.

"St«am boilers or Bramah's presBOS, or other engines
in which jlniiU are iu a sUte uf vinlerit eompressiuii."
—Prof. Airy : Popular Astronomy (0th ed-l. p. 'Ii6.

[ (1) L'ondy's Fluid: [Permanganate of
PuTAsn,]

(2) Elastic Jiuids:

Physics: Gases.

(3) Electric or Electrical fluid:

Elect. : A fluid composed, in the opinion of
Synnuer, now generally accepted, of two
fluids, the positive and the negative. [Elec-
TKKITV.]

(4) Imponderahle fluids:

Physics: A name sometimes given to heat,
light, magnetism, and electricity. They are
mobile and yet, if consisting of matter, are iu
such a state of tenuity that they possess no
perceptible weight.

(5) Magnetic fluids:

Magnetism: Two fluids assumed to exist.

Tluy are chilled respectively the north or
boreal fluid and the south or auiitnal fluid, the
former )iredomiiiating at the North, and tlie

latter at the South pole uf the magnet. Snuu-
tiiue.s the north fluid is called the Positive,

and the south fluid the Negative one.

(C.) Ponderable fluids:

Phiif^ics : Those possessed of weight ; as
water and hydr<igen gas.

fluld-oompass, .<!.

Naut. : That in which the card revolves in

its bowl floated in water or alcohol.

fluid-lezks, 5.

tij'tlr^: A lens in which a liquid is impri-
soned l)etween circular glass discs of the
required curvatures. Attempts to obtain
achromatism have been made by using me-
tallic solutions and other liquids having a
higher dispersive power than flint glass.

Tlioiigh several of these liquids appear to
have given excellent results experimentally,
tlicy have never been brouglit into general use.

fluid-meter, 5. A de\ice to ascertain the
qiKiiility of fluid passing a selected point.
ISoiiie are driven by clock-work or other motor,
otliirs by the pressure of the fluid.

flii-id'-i-ty, s. [ Fr. flulditc, from fluide («. & s.)

= fluid.! The state of being fluid

—

i.e., of being
either in the liquid or the gaseous state. In
the former the body has molecules so mobile
in their relative positions that it will take the
fiirm of any vessel in which it is placed ; in

the latter the molecules are mutually repel-

lent, and the body tends to diffuse itself in all

directions through the adjacent atmosphere.

Keeping things in a state of solution, that is to
say, in a utat« of jtuidity."—Paley : Nat. Theology.
ch. xxi.

' flu'-id-ize» v.t. [E.w^. fluid ; -ize.'] To make
fluid ; to convert into a fluid.

flu'-id-nes8, s. [Eng. fluid; -ness.] The
quality or state of being fluid ; fluidity.

~ " Its rinidnets may not proceed from the agitation of
the auihieut air."

—

lioyte : H'orka, ii. b'h

flu'-ing, 5. [Etym. doubtful.) Expanding or
r;j>];jving as the jambs of a window. {Ogilvic,

1st ed.)

flu'-kan, s. [Flucan.]

flilke (1), s. [A.S, floe ; cogn. with Icel. fi6ki.'\

Ordinary Language & Zoology:

1. A flounder ; a kind of fiat-fish.

2. An hydatid resembling a flounder.

"A little /f«A-(', in general appearance much like a
miniature flounder, lives steei>ea in gall in the biliary
vessels."— lV'<u*on . Principle* £ Practice of Physic

,

let. Ixxiii.

H Flukes are suctorial worms, parasitic in
birds, lishes, and other animals. They are
arranged in the order Trematoda (q.v.).

fluke-worm, 5.

Ziii'd. : Au entozoon, Distoma hepaticitm,
rescmhliug a melon seed, found in the gall

Madder and duets of the sheep and other
ruminants, and tending to produce iu theiu
thL- disease called rot.

fluke (2),
* flook, «. [A non-nasalized form,

from Low Ger. flunk = a wing, the palm of an
anchor; Dan. ankerflig; Sw. ankarfly = the
fluke of an anchor.]

1. Naut.: The palm of an anchor. The
broad, holding portion which penetrates the
ground. [Anchor.]

2. Mining : The head of a charger; an in-

strument used for cleansing the hole iirevious

to hbisting.

3. ZooL : One of the two triangular divisions

of tlie tail of a whale; so called from their re-

seiuhlance to the fluke of an anchor.

fluke (3), s. [Etym. doubtful.] In billiards an
aceidentiUly successful stroke; a stroke l>y

which tlie jdayer accidentally gains a score or
an advantage which he did not play for : hence
the word is used for any lucky chance ; a
piece of luck.

fluke ii), s. [See def.] A kind of potato, pro-
bably so called from its shape. [Fluke, (1).]

fluk'-^(l), 'flook-y,«. [Eng.^w^-(f)(2); -y.}

Formed like a fluke ; ha\ing a fluke.
" To heave thejlnoky anchors from the sand."

Rowe: Luean ; Plutrinlia ii. l.OTC.

fluk'-^ (2). ' fluk-ey. «. [Eng. fluke (3) -?/.]

Pistiiiguished by flukes ; of the nature of a
fluke ; obtained by chance rather than by
skill.

•Bimnnr next got & fiukey three to square leg."—
RtamUtrd . Sept. 3, 18S2.

flume, flum,, flumm, s. [A.S. fluiti; Icel.

fliim, floin : JL H. Ger. phlum, phloum, vlum;
lUi\. flume ; hat. flumen.)

1. A river.

" Qiien Crist com iojlum Jordan.
Metrical J/oiniticn. p. 45.

2. A chute or penstock, open or covered,

for the passage of water to awheel or w;isher.

Used with water-wheels and gold-washors of
various kinds.

flume-bridge, flume-stop, s. A flre-

bri<lge(.i.v.).

* flu'-min-OUS, a. [Lat. flumineus, from flu-
men {i^vuit. flu minis) = a river ; fluo = to flow.]

Ei Pertainingto rivers; abounclinginrivers; well-

watered.

flum'-mer-y, ' flum-ar-y, s. [Wei. Uymm,
Hymruwd, frniii Ih/mng = raw, sharp ; lbjmn=
to .sharpen or wlu-t ; Uiip> = sliarji, severe]

1. Lit. : A kind of food made of flour or
meal ; pap.

"There was a farmer of my parish who used to sup
uiMiii wild ducks and jtamm^y."~(lut(Uintth : Citiien
of the World, Ivii.

2. Fiq. : Anything insipid or out of place

;

nrniseiise, humbug.

flum'-mox. flum-mux. v.t. [Etym. doubt-
ful.] Tit puz/.Ic, tij embarrass, to hinder, to
defeat.

"He'll be what the Itali.^n9 call regularly flum-
moxed.' —/Hckens : Picfcufick. ch. xxxiii.

t fliimp, v.t. [Onomatopoetic ; cf. plump.^ To
imt or s*'t down with violence.

"Ch.-iir!* we^e^K>^p-vidow^l on the floor."— TAacfco-
ray : Paris bkctck-btiok. ch. v.

fliing, pret. & pa. par. of v. [Fling, v.]

flunk, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

1. A lazy, lounging fellow.

2. A failure in or backing out of any mider-
taking.

flunk, v.i. [Flunk, s.] To fail, as in a lesson

;

tu retire tliruugh fear ;to back out. {Ainer.')

fliin'-key, flun'-ky, s. [According to Skeat
the origin is clearly due ta Fi: flonquer = to
flank ; hence it is equivalent to flanker (q.v.). )

1. A male servant in livery, as a footman.

2. A mean-spirited, cringing fellow ; a toady.

3. One who from inexperience is ejisily de-
ceived in buying stocks or shares ; an inex-
perienced jobber. (Auier.)

flun'-ke^^-dom, flun'-k3^-ddm, s. [Eng.
flnnliij : -./"»).]

1. Flunkeys collectively.

2. The iiosition or condition of flunkeys ; the
domain or circle of flunkeys.

" You've been off and on lately between jfi(«*ei/rf«)n

and the cnwav.'—C. Kinjiley : Alton Locke, ch. xxvii

flun'-kejr-i^m. flun'-ks^-i^m, s. [Eng.
flunkey ; -ism.] The quality or characteristics

of a flunkey ; cringing servility, toadyism.

flu-O-, prcf. [Abbrev. of Eng.. &c. fluorine.J
Having fluorine in its composition.

flu-d-"bbr'-ate, 5. [Prctflno-. and Eng., &c.
borate (q.v.).J

Chem. : A compound of Fluoboric acid (q.v.),

with a 1 tase.

flu-O-bbr -ic, a. [Pref. fluo-, and Eng. horic
(q.v.).] l»erived from or consisting of fluorin
and boron.

fluoboric-acld, ^«.

Chem. : A compound of boric acid with
hydrofluoric acitl. HjBOoFg or HBOn-^SHF.
Obtained by saturating water with boron flu-

oride BF3 ; the end of the tube conveying tbe
gas being jdaced under mercury, and cooled
with ice, and then distilling, when an oily

fluid comes over, which chars organic sub-
stances, and converts ethyl alcohol into etl)yl

ether. The jtotassium salt can !« obtained by
melting boric acid with potassium fluoride,

and the sodium salt by ci ystiiUizing a niixtuve
of sodium borate with sodium fluoride.

flu-6c'-er~ine, s. [Pref. fluo-, and Eng., &c.
o.rM,r(q.V.V]

Min. : A yellow, reddish-yellnw, or brownish
yellow mineial, sui'iio^*eii to be distinct from
fluocerite, to which it is akin. C<niipos. :

cerium 17*tt ; fluorine 100; sesqniii\ide oC

cerium l)04 ; water 4 = 100. Found with
Fluocerite at Finbo. near Fahlun, in Sweui-n.

flu-of'-er-ite, s. [Pref. fluo-. and Eng., Ac.

cerlte (q.v.).J

Min. : A tile-red or yellow translucent or
opaipie mineral, occurring in hexagonal prisms
and plates, or massive. Ilardui-ss 4 to .0 ; sp.

gr. 4'7 ; compos, cerium and fluorine. Found
near Fahlun, m Sweden. The Brit. Mns. Cat
unites Fluoceriue and Fluocerite.

flU-6-Chldre, -«. [Pref. /ho-, and Gr. xAwpdc
{chJnrr.s) Impale green.]

Min. : The saiuc as Pvrochlore (q.v.).

flu-o-chrom'-ic, ". [Pref. fluo, and Eng.
chruiiiii- {'[.y.i^ >^t-'>- the compound.

fluoctaromicacld, <:.

Chem.: Tiie ]i'.t;issiuni salt of fluochromic

acid is obtained Viy heating i>owdere(l potas-

sium dichromate KoCr-jO? with excess of con-

fute, fat. fSre. amidst, what, f4ll, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pftt,

or. wore, woU, work. whA. son; miite. cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oe = e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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,
centrated liyilrofluoric acid iu a platinum
dish. It ffiriiis red octoliedra, having the
fi.nnula CrU-jF OK.

flu-O-phoB-phate, s. [Pref./jto, and Eng.,
&.i.:i>ho.^pltntc(,l.\'.).]

i'hem.: A cMiiupound containing a phosphate
and a Huoride, as Apatit*. wliieb is phosphate
of calcium, containing also fluoride of calcium.

flU'-or, s. [Lat. — a flowing, a flow (in Med.
Ji tliix).]

• L "'"*'- Jj-ing. : A fluid state.

"The I'articlcs of fluids, which do not cohere too
stntiijtly, aiitl nrv of such a sriiaDiiesM as renders them
most susceptible ut those iigitati'Hia which keep li-

quom in Ajlifir. nre most eitsity 8e|iarn,ted luid raritied
Uito v.'UHJurs.'—^Vfrecoil ; OfJlickt.

n. 'rechniatUy

:

1. Med. : Menstrual discharge. [Fluor
ALBUS.]

2. Milt. : The same as Fluorite Oi-v.).

* flaor-albus, '?.

Puthol. : An old name for the disease called
Leucorrljcea (q.v.).

fluor-apatite, s.

Mill. : A variety of apatite containing an
abnormally hirge amount of fluorine. The
Brit. Mils' Catai. makes it the same as Franco-
lite (q.v.).

fluor-spar, 5.

Min. : The same as Fluorite (q.v.).

flu-or-in'-thene, s. [Eng. Jluor(ene), and

ilian.: C'lsliio. An aromatic hydrocarbon
which occurs in the last portion of the solid

liyilrocarbon distillate from coal tar along
with Pyrene, CiyUjo. J^"*! Chrysene. CigHis-
They Gin be separated by converting tlieni

into pieratc compounds, by melting them and
gradually adilirig picric acid, or by dissolving

them in alcohol. Chrysene is only slightly

soluMc, and mixing the solution with an alco-

holic solution of picric acid, C6H2(N02)3(OH),
the flu<n"authene remains in the mother liquid

and allows the mixed solution to crystallize.

The i>icrates are decomposed by ammonia.
Fluoraiithene crystallizes out of alcohol in

needles, which nudt at 109^ The compounds
with picric aci.l, Ci5H]o-Cf,no(X02)3'OH, form
orange needles which melt at 182°.

flu'-or-at-ed, a. [Eng., &.c. Jluor ; -ated.]

Cliem. : Combined with hydrofluoric acid
(q.v.).

flu-or-ben'-zene/ s. [Eng., &c. fiuor{uie),

Vhem. : CgHsF. Obtained by heating cal-

cium fluobenznate with 4*:{ parts of calcium
hydrate. It melts at •id", and boils at ISO".

It is insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol
and in ether.

flu-or-ben-ZO'-ic. s. [Eng. Jluor(ine), and
benzoic (q.v.).] Sue the compound.

fluorbenzoicacid, s.

Chnn.: C6H4F-CO-OH-(l—.!). Obtained by
warming diazoamido-benzoic acid with fuming
liydrofluoric aci<l. It ciystallizes out of hot
water iu rliombic prisms which melt at 18*2°.

It cm be distilled over with steam. It is

sliglitly soluble in cold water, easily soluble in
alcohol and in ether. By long boiling with
coiic'iitrated nitric ai-id it is converted into
nitiolluurbenzoic acid. It forms crystalline
salts,

flii-or-eno, s. [Eng. ^uor (cscen<x); -cue.]

<CgH4
I

Diphcny-
C6H4.

lene methane. It occurs in the solid hydro-
carbon, which ilistils between ^00" and 'MCt" in

the distillation of coal-t;ir. It can be prepared
by passing di])henyl-methane, CHo (CeHr,).^,

through a re<ldiot tube, also by heating
diphciiylene-ketone with zinc dust. Fluorene
crystaliizca fmui hot ab-ohol in colourless
plriti's which have a faint blue fluorescence,
hence its name. They mult at 113°, and boil
at 2^[>\

flu-or-es'-9eizi, s. [Eng. jfHore5f(en«); -em.]

Ckim. : Kesurcinol, phthalein anhydride,

tained by heating five parts of phthalic anhy-

firide with seven parts of resorcin to 200', till

it lonns a solid mass, which is boiled witli

water, the undissolved p.irt washed witli

alcohol, then dissolved in dilute caustic smla,
precipitated by dilute sulphuric acid, and
extracted with ether. It is crystallized from
alcohol as a red powder, which is deconjposed
at 2iKi'. It forms an orange solution in alcohol,
which, when diluted with water, gives a green
fluorescence. Its soda solution, when dilute,

shows a beautiful yellow-green fluorescence.
When dissolved in acetic acid, fluorescein is

converted by bromine into Eoain (q.v.). By
the action of zinc dust on its soda solution, it

is reduced to fluorescin.

flu~or-e8'-9en9e, s. [Eng. /»or; -escence.]

Ol'tics: A quality which exists iu the rays
of light by which, in certain circumstances,
they undergo a change of refrangibility.

Ilenee certain solutions which, when viewed
by transmitted light, are colourless, become
bluish under leflected light. Fluorescence
was discovered by Prof. Stokes iu 1S52.

flu-or-es'-cent, a. [Eng. Jluor; -escent]

Having the qu;ility of fluorescence; pertain-

ing to rtuoieseence.

flA-or-es'-^in, s. [Eng. fluores(cence) ; -in.]

(Chcm.)

Cli'-m. : Obtained by acting on a solution of
fluorescein in soda with zinc dust. On heat-
ing, the solution becomes colourless; it is

then acidified and shaken with ether, which
on evaporation deposits fluorescin as a colour-

less substance, which in an alkaline solution
oxidizes fluorescein.

flii-or-hy'-dric. a. [Eng. finoiiine) ; hydrio-
- gfii); -ic] See the compound.

fluorhydric-acid, s.

Clu m. : Ily'lmiliioricacid, hydrogen fluoride,

fluoride of hydrogen, hydric fluoride, HF.
The anhydrous acid is obtained by neutralis-

ing in a platinum dish the aqueous solution
of hydrofluoric acid with caustic potash, and
evaporating the solution. The salt, KF, crys-
tallizes in cubes ; when dissolved in water and
evaporated quadratic tables of an acid, fluoride

KF HF, crystallize out, these, when perfectly

dry, are heated to redness in a idatinum tube,
and decomposed into KFHF = KF-|-HF. The
anhydrous HF is an extremely dangerous sub-
stance ; its vapour is very poisonous, and pro-
duces painful sores when it comes in contact
with the skin. It is a colourless liquid which
boils at IQA". If free from moisture it does
not attack glass. Its vapour density is ten,
that of hydrogen being one, showing that it

contains one volume of fluorine and one volume
of hydrogen in two volumes of hydrofluoric
acid. It chars organic matter, and explodes
when mixed with turpentine. It has a very
great aniinty for water, combining with a hiss-

ing noise. The hydnUed acid is prepared by
acting on fluorspar, CaFo, with concentrated
suli>huric acid in lead or platiniun vessels.

It is heated, and the vapour condensed by a
freezing mixture, or, if required dilute, is

Iiassed into water. It dissolves most metals
exccjit platinum, gold, silver, and lead. It

can be kept in gutta jiercha bottles. It at-

taclcs silicates and etches glass. It is detected
by powdering tiie mineral, and placing it in

a small lead dish, and adding (concentrated
sulphuric acid ; the vessel is then covered
with a plate of ghiss, which is coated with
wax on the under side, on which letters are
written by removing some of the wax. On
heating the vessel the hydrofluoric acid is

lil>erated, and attacks the glass where the
w;ix h.is l)een removed.

flu-6r'-ic, fi [Eng., &c. pior(ini), & suff".

ic. (Chem.)]

Chem. : Containing more or less of fluorine,

chiefly in the compound Uydrofluorlc-acid.

flU-or-ide» s. [Kng.fliior(im) ; -ide.]

Vhnn. : A (impound of fluorine with an
element ori'adical. Fluorides give no precipi-

tate with argentic nitrate, as argentic fluoride

is siduble in water.

^ The following are the iirincipal Fluorides:
Fhioride nf Amuioniitm, MI4F. Obtained by
saturating hydrofluoric acid with ammonia,
and allowing the solution to evajiorate over
quicklime. It forms hexagonal lamina-, and
crystallizes also with one molecule of HF,
forming rhombic crystals of NHjFHF. Flu-
oride 0/ Calcium : Fluorspar, CaK-j, occurs in

the bones and teeth of animals in small quan-
tities. Fluoride of Boron, BF3, is a gas.

Fluoride of Silicon, SiF4, is a heavy colourless

fuming gas, obtjuned by heating a mixture of

fluorspar and sand with concentrated sul

I'huric acid. It is absorbed by water, forming
silicofluoric acid, H.>SiFfi, and gelatinous silica

is <Ieposited ; the tube should dip into mer-
cury to prevent it being blocked up. Fluorides
are decomposed by clilorine, and converted
into chlorides. Soluble fluorides give a gela-

tinous ]irecipitate with calcium chloride.

Many double fluorides have been prepared.

flu'-or-in, flu'-or-ine, s. [Eng. Jlmr; -in,

ine {Chem.) (q.v.).]

Ch^m. : Symbol F, at. wt. 19. Fluorine occurs
in Fluorspar, CaFg ; in cryolite, GNaF*Al-jF«,

and in topaz and apatite. It has been detected
in the bones, teeth, blood, and milk. It has
not been isolated. A gas was obtained by the
action of iodine on silver fluoride, AgF, but
it was probably an iodide of fluorine. Fluorine
in a free stat*; combines readily with silicon

and metals, therefore it attacks the tube in

which tlie experiment is peiformed ; it decom-
poses water, forming hydrofluoric acid. HF.
Experiments with the action of chlorine on
AgF in tubes made of CaFo, yielded HF. as
the silver fluoride could not be surticiently

dried. Fluorine does not combine with oxygen.

flu'-or-ite, flU'-or, 5. [Lat. ^Hor (q.v.), and
suH. -ite {Mill.) (q.v. ).^

Min.: An isometric, transparent, or sub-
translucent brittle mineral, having many
shades of colour, some specimens being wlute,
others yellow, yet others blue or green, or

more rarely red ; streak white. Compos.

:

Fluoride of .calcium— f.c, fluorine, 4S"7, and
calcium, 51'3 = 100, Mineral phosplioreseent
when heated. There are two leading varieties;

(1) Ordinary Fluorite —(a) cleavable or crystal-

lized, (b) coarse to fine granular, (c) eai'thy,

dull, and sometimes very soft, (^0 ehloro-
phane ; (2) Antozonite. No. (1) includes Ra-
tofkite (q.v.). It occurs in veins, or more
rarely in beds, in metamorphie rocks, or as
the gangue of metallic ores. It is found in

the northern counties of England, in Corn-
wall, and in many foreign localities. (Dano.)

% Dana has a fluorite group of nunerals,
cotiiiirehi-ndiiig Fluorite, Yttrocerite, Fliiu-

ccrite, and Fluocerine.

flu' -or -Old, s. [Lat Jluor, and Gr. eUo^
(cidos) = form.]

Crystall. : A crystal, the superficies of which
is contained by twenty-four triangles. Tlie

name Fluoride has been adopted because this
form of crystal is connaon iu fluoiite.

flii'-or-6-type. s. [Eng. ^»or; connective,
i: Eng. tiji^.]

Photoij. : A jirocess into which fluoric acid
enters in the sliape of flnoraie of soda.

flu'-or-oiis, a. [Lat. Jluor, and Eug., &c. sulT.

-vtts.]

Mill., (Cc. ; Containing fluorite.

flu-O'Sil'-i-cate, «. [Hvdhofluosilicate. ]

flu-6-sil-i9'-ic. a. [Pref. Jtno-, and Eug.

silicic] [Hydkofluosilicic]

* flur'-bird* s. [Etym of first element doubt-
ful, and Eug. f'irt/.] A decoy-bird. {GoULiaith.)

flur'-ry, s. (Etym. doubtfid ;
probably of

Scandinavian origin ; cf. Xorw. dial. JluniH —
rough, shaggy; Sw, dial, ^nr = <Iisordered

hair, a whim ; fiurlg — disoitlered, dissolute.]

* 1. A sudden gust, blast, or storm of wind.
" The liojit wRs overBct hy n sudden jlurry from the

north."—.>ir</f.' Voyage to LilUput.

2. A sudden and violent shower.

"Like n Jlurm of anow on the whiMtliiiK wind of

Deceiiilwr." Lnnii/eHvw : .Uili't .siiiiitiUh, vii.

3. Agitation, bustle, confusion ; nervous
excitement.

" One la kept in iH^rtietufiU alarm mid Jturry ot

Bpirits."—A'W'"''"r»e . TruwU in Spain, let. 40.

4. {Spec.) : When a wliale which has received

a fatal wound rises to the surface, spouts
blood, and lushes the sea with its tail, it is

said to be in iisjlurry.

fliir'-ry, v.t. [Flvrrv, s.] To put in agita-
tion ; to excite, to alarm.

flur'-rSr, a. [Flevry.]

boil, bo^; poiit, j<J^l; cat, 9011. chorus. 9hin, ben^H; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon. exist, ph = t.

-cian, -tlan = shan. tlon. -slon = shiin; -tlon. -§iion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble. -die. 0;c ~ beL del.
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flush (1). r.t. & t. [Sw. diaL/o.<sa = to bum
fiiriuusly ; Jforweg. uial. flosKt = passion, vehe-
mence, eagerness. (Skeat.y]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To become suflfused ; to i-edden up ; to

blush ; to glow.

"The Kiiig stud Dot a word, but his pale cheek
/tuthtrd.~—Macaulaji: UUt. Eitit.. ch. xxv.

' 2. To be elated or excited.

* 3. To bet-oine gay or splendid.

"At ouce, arrayed
In all the colours of tlie.rtii*A»"? year,

Tbe gardeo glows." Thomtoit : Spring, 96-7.

B. Transitive :

1. To cause to become red or flushed; to

redden.
"The soft hues

That «tam the wild bird's wing, and ji uth the clouds.

'

Longfeltotr: The Spirit o/ Poetry.

2. To elate, to excite.
" Men are apt. especially when^(«A«i with victory,

to gnjw both wanner and bolder."— Watxrland:
ir.jnb, X. 149.

flash (2), r.i. & t. [Ft. flux ='^ flowing, run-

ning, a flux, a flush at cards, from Lat. fluxus
= a flowing

; fluo= to flow.]

A. Intra nsit ivt

:

1. To flow swiftly, to rush.
" By the swift recourse of jtuthing blood."

Spetuer : F. Q., IV. vl 29.

2. To start with haste.
" I make 'em to Jlu^,
Each owl out of his bush."

Ben Jonton : OtcU.

3. To turn on a sudden rush of water for

cleansing purposes.

B. TramUivt

:

1. To cause to startup or fly ofl": as, To/H5ft

a covey of birds.
" /7«*ft»rt^ numbers of ptarmigan."—J^efooye; The

Oxonian in Iceland, p. 130.

2. To cleanse by turning on a sudden rush
of water : as, To flush a drain.

* 3. To overwhelm by a suddeu rush of

water.
" A great tempeituous rage and furious storm

eodaynely jiuuhed and drowned xU. of his gn«t
ahippea.—^(i« . Henry IF. (an. 1(.

* i. To excite.

"Snch things as can only fe«d his pride and^tuA
his ambition."—&*M(A : Sermons, iL lOt

flash, a-, s., & adv. [Flush, v.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. Fresh, glowing, vigorous.
' " All his crimes broad blown. as^iuA as May."

Shtiketp. : Hamlet, iiL 3.

* 2. Full of or rich witli bloom or blossoms.

3. Well-supplied ; abounding. (Followed
by of.)

" You have a passion for her pin-money : no, no,

country ladies are not so Jtuth <^ it."

—

Yanhrugh:
Provoi^ Husband, ii. t.

*4. Confident: flushed.
" Both api>eared quit«/uM and confldentof victory."

~-H. Brooke : Fool of (taatUy. L 143.

II. Technically:

1. Carp. : Having the surface unbroken or

«ven ; on the same plane or level with the

adjacent surface.

2. Cards: In cribbage, applied to a hand
consisting of cards of the same suit ; holding

a flush.

B. As substantive :

J. Ordinary Language:

1. A sudden flow of water.
" The pulse of tbe art«ries is not only caused by the

pulsHtion of the heArt, driving the blood tbroogb
them in mnnuer of a ware or^iuA, but by tbe coats of

the arteries themselvea,'— /ftiy; On Ike Crea''

2. A sudden flow or rush of bl*

face, causing a redness.

3. Any warm colouring or glow.

4. A sudden rush or impulse ; a thrill or

shock as of feeling.
" Success may give him a present j<u** of joy ; but

when the short transport i» over, the apprehension of

losing succeeds to the care of acquirlug."—ftv**"'
Sermoiu.
* 5. Bloom, vigour, freshness.

" All the bloomiUfT^ioA of life is de-vL"
Ooldtmith : />«.-rfrt/ VtUage.

6. A flock of birds suddenly started or

flushed.
• Flowne ata4iu% of ducks foreby the brooke

"

SpenMT : F. «.. V. ii. S4-

7. Abundance.
" I thought o' the bonny bit tbom that our father

rooted out o' the varvi last May. when it had a' the
Sc^U . heart of Mid-Lothian,

8. A piece of moist ground ; a place where
water frequently lies ; a morass, a bog.

IL Cards : In cribbage a hand consisting of

cards all of tlie same suit.

"There waa nothing silly in it [whist] like tbe nob
in cribbage—nothing su^ierfiuous. No jtuth^M. that
most irrational of all pleas."-iomfc . Mia; Mrt.
Battle.

C. .-is adv. : So as to be level, even, or flush

with the adjacent surfaces.

flash-bolt, s.

1. A screw bolt the head of which is counter-

sunk so that it shall not protrude from the

surface of the object.

2. A sliding bolt let into the face or edge of

a door so as to make an even surface there-

with.

flnsh-deck, 5.

Saut. : A deck running the whole length of

the vessel, from stem to stem, without fore-

castle or poop, as iu a frigate.

flash-Joint, s.

Carp. : A joint in which the abutting ^arts

make no projection beyond the general face

of the object.

flash-panel, 5.

Join-ry: A panel whose surface comes out

even with the face of the stile.

flash-wheel, s. A wheel used in raising

water from a drain ; it is shaped like a breast-

wheel, but is driven by power to raise water.

flush'-er (1), s. [Ger. fl^^ischer = a butcher.]

A name given to Lanius coUurio, the red-

backed shrike or lesser butcher-bird.

fliish'-er (2), 5. [Eng, flush (2). v. ; -er.] One
wlio flushes or cleanses out. as a drain, by
turning in a sudden and copious flow of water.

flush'-ing, 5. [Named from the place of its

manufacture.] A kind of woollen material

made at Flushing.
" As some stout skipper paces his deck in a suit of

auAii>y:'—Beade: CtoUter 4 Hearth^ ch. xUii.

flush -ing (1), pr. par., a.. & s. (Flush (1), v.]

A. «t B. .45 pr. par. tt particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As suhst. : The act or state of becoming
flushed ; a flush ; a redness.

" Ere yet the salt of most unrighteous tears

Had left the jUnMing iu her called eyes."
Shaketp. : Hamlet, t £2.

flush ing (2). pr. par., a., & s. [Flush (2X v.]

A. ^ B. .4s pr. par. <t particip. atHj. : (See

the verb).

C, As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : The act or process of cleans-

ing a drain by turning in a sudden and copious
flow of water.

2. ^reaving: A terra applied to a thread
which spans a number of other threads with-

out intersection. Usually called Floating
(q.v). [Twill.]

* flush -ing-lj^, adv. [Eng.^u^ftin^ (1); -ly.]

In a flushing, reddening, or blushing manner.

flosh'-ness, s. [Kng. flush; -nee.] The
quality- or state of being flush or flushed.

fl&s'-ter, v.t. & t. [ICel. flanstra = to be
flustered; flaustr = fluster, hurry.]

A. Trans. : To make hot or red in the face,

as with drinking ; to heat, to confuse, to

muddle.
His practice otjiiutering himself daily with claret

was baraty considered as a fault by his coutemporaries.

"

—Macaulay: Bitt. Eng., ch. xx.

B, Intraus. : To become heated or flustered

;

to be in a state of heat or excitement.

flus'-ter, s. [Fluster, v.] Heat, excitement,
bustle, confusion.

••The priest need not have bean in such a gutter
with ilijlly.~—Fielding : Tom Jonm, bk. iv., ch. ix.

flus'-tra, s. [Said to be from A.S. flusirian =
to weave.]

Zvol. : Sea-mat. A genus of Molluscoida,
class Polyzoa. order lufundibulata, and family
Escharidie, if not itself the type of one (Flus-

tridae). The species, and especially the com-
mou one, Fhistra foHacea, are regarded by
visiloi-s to the coast as sea weeds, which they
somewhat resemble, but the frond, which is

mat-like in colour, is all dotted over with
hoK-s, each of which is inhabited by a poly-

pide, or its offspring by gemmation, in one
sense distinct yet still connected with the
parent, like branches with tbe roots of a tree.

They are found on our rocky shores abun-
dantly. Twenty British species are known.

" fifis'-tra-ted, a. [Fluster, r.j Tipsy,

intoxicated.
" We were cominz down Essex Street one night, a

little Jtuitrated."^Steele : .Spectator, No. 436.

flus-tra -tion, ^

flurrv.

[Fluster, v.] Confusion,

"Then wa^ this pretty little actress whom he ad-
mired in a gTvat stat« of Jluttratitm.'— Jtortimer
Cotlitu : Two Plunges /or a Pearl, vol 11. ch. viL

flus'-tri-ds9, flos-tra-dffi, s. pi. [Mod.
LaL flust'\a), and Lat. ft-m. pi. adj. suff. -idcp.]

Zool. : A family of lufundibulate Polyzoa,
type riustra (q.v.).

flute (1),
• floyt," floyte. • flowte, 5. [O.

Fr. flaut^, fltut€ ; Ft. fliit^, from Low Lat.

flauta = a flute, from Lat. flatus = a blowing

;

flo = to blow ; Ital. flauto ; M. H. Ger. floite;

Dut. fluit; Sw. flojt; Dan. floiU; Ger. Jldte,

flaute.]

L OrdiTuxry Language

:

1. In the same sense as II. 2.

"Anon they more
In perfect phalanx to the Dorian mood
Of Jiutet and soft recorder*.' J/Uton : P. L.LUl.
2. A long, thin, French roll, eaten at

breakfast.

3. In the same sense as II. 1.

4. A groove or channel in any material, as La

a dress ; a species of ruffle.

n. Technically :

1. Architecture

:

(1) A long vertical groove in the shaft of a
column. It is usually circular in section, but,
when angular, the shaft is called a canted
column. The Doric column has twenty flutes

;

the Corinthian, Ionic, and composite have
each twenty-four flutes ; the Tuscan is with,
out them.

"According to tbe compass and station of the
column, the jtutes may be augmented to thirty and
above."

—

Ettlyn : Architecture.

(2) A hollow, concave chamfer, gutter,

groove, or channel ; the receding member of
a compound moulding.

2. Music :

(1) One of the most widely used of ancient
musical instruments, and at this day one of
the most important instruments in an orches-

tra. Of tubi:-s without reeds there are only
two kinds—the flute played by a mouthpiece,
and that played by placing the lips close

against a hole on one side. The former kind
was formerly called flute a bee ; the latter,

flute traversiere, or flauto traverso, the cross-

flute. The flageolet, which still is in xtse, is a
a familiiu- example of a flUt^ a bee, but it is

the smallest of its kind, for these instruments
were at one time made sufficiently large to be

called "tenor" and " bass'" flutes ; and com-
plete four-part harmony could be obtained
from a set The larger "kinds only exist now
as curiosities.

(2) A stop on an organ. They are of two
kinds, open and stopped, and are equally

common in metal and wood. (Stainer d:

Barrett.)

flute-bit, s. A wood-boring tool adapted
to be used in a brace, and used in boring
ebony, rosewood, and other hard woods.

flute-lilte. a. Resembling a flute in tone;

clear and mellow.

flute-organ, 5.

Music : An organ in which the sound is

produced by the action of wind on a cutting

edge, in contradistinction to the reed-organ,

in which the sound is produced by a vibrating

tongue of metal. It is also called the mouth-
org-an, and the mouth or flute-pipes are tech*

nieally kno^vn as flues ; a contraction of flutes.

flute-pipe, s.

Music : An organ-pipe having a sharp Up or

wind-cutter which imt^arts vibrations to the

column of air in the pipe, producing a musical
note. [MoiTH-piPE.]

fate, lat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ;
go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try. Syrian. », ce = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.



flute—fluxible 587

flute-player, s. A flutist or flautist.

flute-stop* ?. [Flute, s., II. 2 (2).]

H Armi^il eji flute : Havinj: tlip guns in part
taken out, as when used as a transport. (Said
of a vessel of war.)

flute (2), s. [A corruption of float or flote

(q.v.).l A long vessel or boat, having flat

ribs or floor timbers, round behind and swelled
in the middle.

'flute, 'flolt-en, *floyt-en, ^flowt-yn,
v.i.k t. [O. Fr. Jluiitrr, jiniUr: M. H. Ger.
floiten, flontcn ; Dut. Jiuiten; Low Ger. fioiUn,
Jteiten ; Ger. ^dfe?i.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To play upon a flute or pipe.
" SjTigynge he was, or Jtowlynge. al the day."

i'liaucer: 0. T., 91.

2. To whistle with a flute-like note,

B. Transitive

:

1, To play on a flute ; to play or sing with
flute-like notes.

" Fluting a wild carol ere her death."
Tennjfton : Passing of Arthur.

2. To form flutes or channels in ; as in a
column.

flut'-ed, ;wT. par. & a. [Flute, v.]

1. Arch. : Having channels or flutes in it;

channelled, furrowed: as, a/wd'ii column.

2. Music: Clear and mellow; flute-like: as,

Jititcd notes.

flut'-en-ist, s. [Eng. fitite : -n connective, and
suff.'-i.sr.] A flute player ; a flutcr.

"There sometimes fiuteiiuts
Bear office now." Stupylton: Juucnal, iii. 42.

flUt'-er, 5. (Kng./ii?p(l); -er,]

1. One who plays upon a flute ; a flautist.

2. One who makes flut«s or grooves.

• flut'-er-ess, • flut -er-esse, s. [Eng.
Jiuter ; -ess.] A wuutan who piayson the flute.

{Sherwood.)

flu-ti'-na, s. [Ital. flautim = a small flute,

dimiu. o'f Jlauto — a flute.]

Music: A kind of accordeon resembling the
concertina. A form of melodeon. An in-

strument worked by a bellows and keys in
V)ank, and having one set of reeds.

flut'-ing. pr. par., a., ks. [Flote, v.]

A. i B. As j)r. par, & particip. adj. : (See
tlie verb).

C. As substaiitive :

1. The act of forming flutes or grooves in.

2. A flute ; a groove ; a channel ; fluted
work.

"The cHiliouli . . . fall exactly with the hollow of
the fiuthiga."—Evelgn : Architectlu-c.

3. A Species of niftle.

4. One of the longitudinal grooves in a
screw-tap, giving outfing-edges to the thread.

fluting-cylinder, .s\ A cylinder having
liiii;4ituiliiial ^inuves to corrugate, crimp, or
flute thin sheet-metal plates or fabrics. [Flut-
INO-MAUHINE.]

fluting-lron, s. A species of lanndry-
iiTiit winch Ilules the clothes; an Italiau-iron

;

a gautkiiiig-ii(jn.

fluting-lathe, s. A kind of lathe for
cutting tlutcs ur scrolls upon columns or
balusters. The tlute jiroper is tlie vertical
groove in a c<dumn or pillar, but the flute of
the lathe is a spiral.

fluting-machine, s. A machine for

conug.itiijg ni- .niiiiiiug metals. It has a pair
of rollers, each one liaving projections which
enter the intordent;d spaces of the other. By
turning tlie operating screw, the bent bar,
and witli it the upper roller, can be adjustecl
uj) or down at will to regulate the distance
between the two rollers.

flutlng-plane. s.

Ji-inrrtj : A plane adajtted to cut grooves.

flut -ist, -. [Eng. ftut{'): -isf.] One who plays
ui"in tlie flute ; a flautist,

flut-ter. v.i. & t. [A.S. fintcriau, flotorian =
to float about; ^o/ = the sea; cogn. witli
Low Ger. fiutteni— to flutter about; Ger.
flattern; Dut. ^d(/ereii = to hover.) (Float, i'.]

A. Intramitive:

1. To flap the wings rapidly ; to hover.
"Afl an BA^Ie atirreth up her aeat. jtuttereth over her

young, and apreadeth abn>ad her wings, so the Lord
aloue did lead huu."

—

Deuteronomy xxxiL IL

2. To move about with a show of great
bustle, but without much result.

3. To be moved with quick vibrations ; to
flap about.

•" The yards are all hoisted,
The aa.\\A flutter out."

LongfeWiw : Musician's Tale.

4. To be in a state of igitation, doubt, oi-

un(;ertainty ; to hesitate ; to wander.
" Hia thoughts .ire very fluttering and wandering,

oud cannot be tlxed attentively to a few idejia succes-
sively. '—iruKj.

5. To act the beau or a frivolous character.
" Xo rag, no scrap of all the beau or wit.
That once so fluttered, and that once so writ."

Pope : Dunciad. U. 119, 120.

B. Transitive :

1. To move about with quick vibrations ;

to flap : as, A bird Jtutters its wings.
* 2. To disturb, to drive in disorder, to con-

found.
" Like an eagle in a dovecote, T

Fluttered your Volsciaua in Corioli."
Shakesp. : Coriolanus, v. 5.

3. To put into a st;xte of agitation, alarm,
or anxiety.

•' This place ia so haunted with batts that their per-
petual guttering endangered the putting out our
Linkes.' —Evelyn : Memoirs, vol. L

flut -ter, i". [Flatter, v.]

1. Quick, short, and irregular vibrations ; a
flapping or moving rapidly.

" Au intliilte variety of motiona are to be made use
of in the flutter of a fan : there ia the angry flutter,
the modest flutter, and the timorous flutter."—Addi-
son : Spectator, No. li)2,

2. A state of excitement, anxiety, or agita-
tion ; disorder, confusion.

" Lest their various and jangling opinions put their
leaves into &.flutter."—Milton: Remotistrants Defence.

flutter - wheel, s. A water-wheel of
moderate diameter, placed at the bottom of a
chute so as to receive the impact of the head
of water in the chute and penstock. Its name
is derived from its rapid motion.

flut'-ter-er, s. [Ew^. flutter ; -er.] One who
flutters.

fliit'-ter-mg, v^- jw"-, «-. & s. [Flutter, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of sbrJting or moving
rapidly ; a flapping alwut ; a putting into a
state of agitation, auxiety, or excitement.

* flut'-ter-ing-ly. nrfi'. [Eng. fltUteritig ; -ly.)

In a fluttering manner.

flut -3?, a. [Eng. flut(eUl); -y.] Resembling
a flute in tone; flute-like.

flu'-vi-al, a. [Fr. fluvial; Lat. flitviaHs,
from flfivi us = a river.] The same as Fluvia-
TILE (q.V.).

flu-vi-a -les, s.jil. [M. orf. pl. of Lat.^^Mi'ta/is

= pertaining to a river.]

But. : The name given by Ventinat and
Richard to an order of Endogens since merged
in Naiadacea^ (q-v.). The old genus Fluvialis
is now made a synonym of Najas.

t flik'-vi-al-i8t» s. [Lat. fliivial(ls), pertaining
to a ri\er. and Eng., &e. sutt'. -ist.]

Urol. : One who in explaining certain pheno-
mena attributes nearly everytbingto the action
of existing rivers.

flu-vi-St'-ic, ". [Lat. fluviaticiis = pertain-
ing to a river.] Thesameas Fluviatile (q.v.).

flU'-vi-a-tile, a. [Lat. fluviatilis = pertain-
ing to rivei-s.j

1. Geog. & Geol. ; Belonging to a river.

2. Zool. : Li\1ng in a liver : as, fluviatile
shells.

flu-Ti-c6~li'~nes. s. pi [Lat. fluvius - a
river, and coh.i = to inhabit.]

Ornith. : The same as Alegtrurin* (q.v.).

flu'-vi-o-ma-rine, a. [Lat. fluvim - a
river, and "'"n

n

ha- = marine, from niare =
tlic -sea.] Related to both a river and the sea.

fluviomarlne strata, s. pi.

Gfol. : Strata laid down in the bed of the
sea by an adjacent river.

flux, * flix, ?. & a. [Fr. fiiu;, from Lat. flnxiis
= a flowing', from fluo = to flow ; Sp. & Port
fluxo ; lX.,i.i. flusso.\

A. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The act or state of flowing ; the motion
of a liquid.

*' still and calm ; no noise, noflux of waters.**
Beaum. A Ftet. : PUgrim, ill. t

2. Any flow or issue of matter.
" Civet is the very uncleanly/(hj of a cat."

Shakesp. : As }'ou Likf It, iiU 2.

3. Fusion ; a bquid state caused by the ap-
plication of heat.

*4. A passing away, and giving place to
others.

" Amid thejfux of many thousand years."
Tho)^ion : Summer, 8&

" 5. A coming together, concourse, or coa-
flueuce.

" Left and abandoned of hia velvet friends ;

'Tis right, ijuoth he : thus misery doth part
"Vilaflux of company."

ahakesp. : As Vou Like It, U. 1,

II. Technically

:

1. Hydrog.: The flow of the tide, as opposed
to the ebb or reflux.

" To mark the flux and reflux of its waters,"

—

Louth :
Lectures, vuL i., lect. 2.

2. Med. : An extraordinary issue or dis-
charge from the bowels, &c. ; as, the bloody
fluj:, &c. ; dysentery.

" The next yeixx was calamitous, bringing strange
fluxes upon men and murrain uiKtn cattle."

—

Milton:
Hist. Eng., bk. vi.

3. Metttll. : A name given to any substance
which assists the fusion of minerals. Crude
flux is a mixture of nitrate of potassium and
tartar, which is put into the crucible with
the substance intended to be fused. Wliite
flux is formed by projecting equal parts of a
mixture of nitre and tartar, in small portii^is
at a time, into an ignited crucible. Black
flux is prepared in the same manner, but with
double the amount of tartar, so that carbon
is contained in the mixture ; it is used to
reduce metallic ores. Cyanide of potassium
is used as a fusing and reducing agent.
Minerals are fused with a mixture of potas-
sium and sodium carbonates, which melts
more easily than either of them alone.

" B. As adjective :

1. Unconstant ; not durable, variable

;

maintained by a constant succession of parts.

"One argument for such a tmnslation is the flvz
nature of living lanifuages."—-4ftp. .Veiecombe: Essay
OJj Translation of the /lihle, p. 233.

2. Transient; not of permanent importance.
"Written upon a subject /lux and transitory."

—

Johnson : Life of Sprat.

flux-spoon, s.

Met-all. : A small ladle for dipping out a
sample of molten metal to be tested.

* flux, v.t. [Flux, $.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To melt, to fuse.

"Fluxing ores, ruiming glasa, and asalstlng UB in
"-Pa! ' -=^

2. To kill or get rid of by a flux.

" He might faahtonably and genteelly have been
duelled orfliureU into another world."—5oiiM.

3. To purge, to dear.
"Twaa he tlmt gJive one Senate purges,
Andfltixt the House of many a burgess."

Butler: Uudibras, pt. ii., c. L

II. Med. : To cause a flux or evacuation;
to salivate.

" But whiit can salivation do?
It has been fluxt and rofluxt to"

"

B'/rom : Verses on an Old Bob-wig,

' flUX-a'-tion, s. (Eng. /»j- ; ation.\ A
flowing or passing away, and giving place to
otluTS.

"They believe a continual /f((j:«(io» and trausmlgm.
tion of Bouls from eternity."—/rf*^fa.- Short Method
with thi^ Deists.

* flux-i-bD'-X-t^, s. [Low Lat. fluxibilitas,

t\:o\\\ finxihilis.\

1. The quality of being fluxiblo or capable
of fusion.

2. Changeabloness, variableness, incon*
stam\v, mutability.

" Till.' fluxibiHty of human nature is too great"—
flammond: Workn. ii. Ci'3.

" fliix'-i-ble, a. [Low Lat. fluxibilis, from
Lat. nu.r.Uf

\

1. Capable, of being fused or melted, as a
mineral.

boll, bo^; poiit. Jo^l; cat. ^ell. chorus. 9hln, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon. eyist. ph = f.
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2. Changeable, variable, inconstant, mutable.
"The matter is \-ariAMe. nmttible. altemble. aud

Hnxifilf."~P. Holland.' I'lutitrch, p. 666.

" flux -i-ble-ness, s. [Eng. Auxibk ; -iicss.]

Tlif quality 01" being Iluxible ; fluxibility.

*flux-ile, n. [Low lAit. fluxHis, from Lat.
ili>j:ns - a glowing.] Fluxible ; capable of
l'-.ing fused or melted.

^ fluX-il-S-ty, 5. [Ens.fluril(e);-ity.] Fluxi-
bility ; cai>;ibility of being fused or melted.

" The weicht and flviidit y, or at least jtitxiUty of the
l-oilies here below."

—

Huytt: : Works.

fluxion (as fliik'-shun), « [Lat. jluxio,

irom ttiunts, pa. par. of jtuo = to flow.]

'^
I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act or state of flowing.
" By th«^itxiofi of the odour cuuitug from the lieost.*'

—P. MoUand: Plut.xrch, p. ;»i.

2. That which flows.
" The.tfuxwii iucrease<l. and abscesses were raised."

—

( Wi»cm.iii.

3. The fusion or running of metals into a
fluid state.

4. A constantly varying indication.

II. Technically:

I. Med. : An unnatural flow or determina-
tion of blood or other humour towaixls any
oi-gan ; a catarrh.

' Math. : A method of calculation resulting
from the operation of fluents, or flowing nnm-
l>ei's. Thus a mathematical line may be
considered as produced by the fluxion or flow-

ing of a point ; a surface by tlie fluxion of

a line, and a solid by the ftu.\.ion of a surface.

A mathematical point in motion will really

make a line ; a revohing radius which is a
line will make a circle which is a surface, and
it^ revolution about its diameter will geuemte
a sphere which is a solid. The same princii'le

may be apjdied to purely numerical calcuLi-

tions. like the formula of algebra. If of two
quantities, x and y, the increase of j- at a
imifurm and given rate produces an increase
or decrease of ;/ ; and if x^ and if represent
the velocities of j: and i/ respectively, then i/

is eipial to the function of x and y depending on
the c<inationconnectingthem, the whole mnlti-
]ilii'd by .r'. In this formula rand i/ were called
by Newton fluents, ;md x and y' their fluxions.

This branch of the higher mathematics was
inveiit^'d by Xewlon in a.d. 1005. On Oct^i-

ber 24, 1070, he communicatetl his method to
Oldenburg in a sentence with all the letters

ilisarranged so that his correspondent could
not possibly have put them in order. If he
had succeeded in doing this the sentence
would have been "Datarequatifmequotcunque
fluentes quantitates involvcnte fluxiones in-

venire et vice versa." Leibnitz received this

letter in 1077, and in 10S4 explained a dis-

tovcry which he had made. It was that of
the ditferential CJik-ulus, which was essentially

tlie same as that of fluxions. What Newton
called fluxions, Leibnitz called differences.

An angry controvei"sy subsequently arose be-
tween Xewton and Leibnitz as to priority of
discovery, the Royal Society of Lon«ion taking
tue pan of the former, who was then its presi-

d'Mit. and the scientiflc men of Germany that
of the latter, who was their countryman.
Both appear to have ma'le the discovery inde-
pendt-ntly. In the slight ditferencesof method
which exist, the advantage lay with Leibnitz,

;uid while the term fluxions is ut^v scarcely
ever used, that of ditfciential calculus is in

common use. The hrst elementary treatise on
fluxions published in England was by Jolm
Harris, iu a.d. 1702. A description of the
process by Xewton liimself followed in 17U4,

in liis Quadiittiire of Cnri-ns.

fluxional, fliudonary (as fluk'-shun-al,

fluk shun-ar-y). ('. lEw^.jtiuion; -ary.]

rertaining to tluxions.
" You may apply the nilea of the Jliixiottary

metlKKl."'— ficr.lv/*-y.- Aniiljft!. i 3i

fluxionary calculus, s.

M-'C'.: The calcuhis by the methtHl of

ftuxii>iis.

fluxional or fluxionary analysis, >~.

Mtfh. : The a^aly^is •.•( Il-wing quantities

and fluxions.

*fluxionlst (as fluk -shun ist). *fluc-
tion-ist* -*. [Kng. jlitxioiL ; •ist.\ One skilled

iu fluxions.
" An algebraist Mitctionitt. geometrician, or demoD-

str^.t.ir ..r.-uiy kiuii. —fi.r*W,-.v Aml^tt'. J £1.

'flux-ive. ft. [Eng. .riijj; -iiv.]

1. Finwing. running, as with tears.
" These uftfu hathe<) she iu her rtruripe eye&"

Sti<tke*t/. : Loeer't Cotufjlitiitt, 50.

2. Variable, changeable, inconstant.

* flUX'-iire, 5. [Lat. Jtuxnra = a flowing.]

1. The quality of flowing or of being fluid.

" III itself holds these two properties
jloisture Andjtttxure."
PU'ldiny C>jeent-Oar(icn Journal, No. &5.

2. A fluid matter.

fly. * fleg-en, * fleghe, * flee, * fle-on,
* flie, • fligh, ^ flye, * flyghe, flyyn
(pa. t. ' fitigh, * fieygii^, Hetv, "Jtoghe, ^ ^fluyhc,

* rfttire ; pa. par. ^ Jlogzuy * pme, 'jioirtu,

ji'iicn), r.t". &, t. [A.S. tleogan (pt. t. fiedh);

cogn. with Dut. vliegen ; Icel. fljuga ; Dau.
Jtyve; Sw. Jtya; O. H. Ger. Jliogan ; M. H.
Ger. vliegen ;'Low Ger. Jleigen ; Ger. Jliegen.]

A* Intransitive

:

1. To move or pass through the air with
wings.

" Doth the hawkey by thy wisdom?"

—

Jobxxxix.2&.

2. To pass or be driven through the air by
any impulse ; as, An arrow/jf^ through the air.

3. To rise in the air ; to mount upwards, as
smoke in the air.

i. To flutter or wave in the air.

" BelU were riui;;iu^, Angs were Jtuing, auidles were
arntui;e<l iu tlie wiii«lo«$ for au illumiuAtioD."—Jtfo-

ctii/uy. ffist. Eny., ch, xv.

5. To move with rapidity : as, A wheel Jlies

round.

6. To flee, to run away. "•

•• Ah, whither sIl-vU I fiy to "scape their hamls."
Shdkeap. : 3 ffenry I'/., i 3.

7. To pa.ss or move swiftly ; to hasten ; to
hurry,

" Iu the morning early will we hoth jiy towanls Bel-
mout." ^stuiketp. : JfrreJuint of t'enicr, iv. i.

8. To pass away quickly : as, Tvtie flics.

9. To be spread rapidly : as. The report
/e(r through the city.

10. To break, to skiver, to burst in suuder

;

as, A bottle /(C5 in pieces.

*11. To travel by a fly.

ff*e theu^icrf to SU^'iraey."—5oi((ftei/ .' Letters.
jii. ITS.

B. Transitive :

1. To cause to flv or float in the air : as. To
Jiy a kite.

2. To flee from ; to run away from ; to
avoid ; to shun.
• Pursuing that which flies, ^mdjl/ting what pursues.

'

.^luiketp. : Merry Wira of Wiudwr. IL 2.

3. To quit or escape from by flight.

" Dedalus, X/ofty the CYetau shore,
Kia heavy limbs on jointed piuious bore."

Dryd^i: I'irffil : .£iieid vi. IS.

* 1. To att;»ck or hunt with a hawk.
" If a tuao can tame this maust«r, aud with her Jty

other ravening fuwl, and kill tht^m. it i& somewhat
worth."— iSiicun.

* 5. To carry or convey in a fly.

"Poole jtied us all the way."—SoufAty : Letttrt. iii
47 «.

1 (1) To Jiy about : To change or shift fre-

quently ; said of the wind.

(2) Tojly at : To rush with violence or fierce*

ness at ; to attack suddenly.

Ci)Tofly in the face of:

(a) To insult.
'• This would discourage any man Irom doing you

goixl. when you will either neglect him, or;fy »n hu
/lice."—Sicift: firapier't Lfttrrt,

{h) To act in direct opposition to ; to set at

deflance.

{\) Tony off:

(a) To become suddenly detached or sei>ar-

ated.
* (6) To revolt ; to fall away ; to desert.

' The images of revolt VjaAfiyittg of."
8hakftp. : /.ear, U. 3.

(5) To Jiy open : To ojicn suddenly and vio-

lently : as, The doors^w open,

(0) To Jiy out:

(a) To burst into passion.

"Passion Is apt to ruffle, and pride witl^y out iitto

contumely and neglect,"—Co//irt* . Qf J-'rietiathip,

C') To break out into licence.

(c) To start violently from any direction.
" .\1t )H)«|ie«, moved circuLirly. have a |«eri»etual en.

dcavuur ttj recede irvmi the i.-eutre. and every nn-ment
would .*v o"' in right lines, if thr-y were not re-

straiueii:''— Bejif/*j/ " Scrmom.

7. To kt Jty :

(1) Tranjiitive :

(a) Ont. Lang.: To discharge, to shoot or

tlirow out.
" A quarelle Ifte he Jtie." Langtoft. p. VH.

(h) Xn ut. : To let go suddenly : as. To Ut Jty

the sheets.

(2) Intrans. : To direct a violent blow.

8. To Jiy a kite: To obtain money oraccom*
modation bills. (Coinm. Slang.)

fly, * fle, * flee. * fieh, ^ flei, * fley, * fleye,
'flye, s. [A.^. Jl^ogt- ; eugn. with Liut. vliaj;

Low Ger. .rf'-i;/f ; 'o. H. Ger. flioga ; M. H. Ger.
vliege ; Icel. & Sw. Jluga ; Dan. Jiue.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) In the same sense as II. 1.

(2) A disease in turnips, hops, &c.
" To prevent the rty, some propose to sow a&heft with

the seed, "—J/uWimir,- Bastniiidry.

(3) An artificial fly or insect used as a bait
for flshes.

" There is scarcely a turn of the pass at which may
not be seen some angler casting his jty on the foaui of
the river. "—J/ucuuiay ; Jiift. Jiug., ch. xiiL

2. Figuratively

:

(1) That part of a vane which shows the
direction in which the wind blows.

(2) The length of a flag from the staff to the
outer edge ; the perpendicular height is the
Hoist.

(Z) The part of a flag beyond the Jack,
which occupies the upper left-hand comer.

(4) A kind of open or close carriage drawn
by one hoi-se ; a hackney coach.

* (5) A familiar spirit.

" In i'Astintf figures, telling fortunes, nem.
Selling of^i«.~ Den Jonton: AlchfiniU. (.A.r^m.^

1[ In the seventeenth century familiar
spirits in the shajie of fleas or lice were sup-
posed to attend witches and wizards, who also
professed to I»e able to sell imps of this kind,
whose power varied in proportion to the price
l>aid for them. Thus Dapper in the --l/cAeniiV,

having little money to .sjtare, wants only
" A rifliug jly. none of your great fxmiliari.'

Sidrophel's "talismauiclouse," is a well-known
exanqjle of more repulsive insects being sup-
posetl to entertain demoniac guests,

*((>) A thing of the slightest importance or
value.

" Alein answered : I count him nat a jtie
"

Chaucer: C. T.. 4.190.

IL Technically:

1. Zoology:

(1) Specially :

(a) (Sing.): The genus Musca, of which the
House-fly, Musca doniestica, is the type.

(6) (Pi. flies) : (i) The family Muscidae. of
which the genus Musca is the t>*pe ; (ii) the
order DipSera (two-winged Insects).

(2) Gen. (Chiefly as the second word in a
compound) : Almost any flying insect, espe-
cially if with membraneous transparent wings.

Thus butterflies are Lepidopterj, gall-flies

chiefly Hymenoptera, dragon-flies Orthoptera,
crane-flies Dipteni, and S|»anish-flies anil tur-

nip-flies Coleoptera. It is, however, only a
small number of species in the last-named
order that are called flies.

2. Hor. : A regulating device used formerly
in clocks, and latterly in musical boxes, to
control the rate of speed

3. Knitting-]nachin€: Another name for the
Latch (q.v.).

4. Mach.: A fly-wheel (q.v.).

5. Xaut. : A comj>ass-card having marked
upou it the poiuts or rhumbs, thirty-two in

number. The card is moved by a mainiet-

ncedle beneath. The angle of the ship's

course with the magnetic meridian is shown
on the marginal jdate by a line called the
lubber's line.

6. Print.: A vibrating frame with fingers,

taking a printed sheet from the tapes, and
delivering it on to the heap.

7. Spin. : Tlie arms which revolve around the
bobbin in as^'inning-frame, to twist the roving

or yarn which is wound on the bobbin. [Flyer.]

8. Tkeat.: A gallery running along the
side of tlip stage at a high level, where the
ropes for dmwiug up parts of the scenes, &c.,

are worked.

9. Weaving: A shuttle driven through the
shed by a blow or jerk.

0ite, fEt, fare, amidst, what, fall, £atlier: we, wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, cuh, ciire, iinite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, as. oe = e ; ey = a. an- kw.
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fly-agaric, s.

/^'^ ; A'jiirirus nit/^OTnin, a scarlet fungiil

cnvt-vi'ii witli wliite or yelimv warts. It yrows
in bin-li woutis, and is used to jwison flics.

flyblock, .".

Navt.: A large flat block, double or single.

The d'Hible block sometimes has two sheaves
at OTie i>art and one sheave in the other por-
tion. Use<l ill the hoisting-tackle of yards.

fly-board, s.

J'riiit.: The board upon which the printed
sheets are laid by the fly.

fly-boat, s.

1. A vessel used for rapid transport of goods,
&c. [Filibuster.]

" We hrtd leave to depart with n/ly-boat Inden with
filler '—//icWH^f; f'oyttffet. vwl it., pt. 11.. p. 132.

2. A rapid passenger boat on canals.

3. A large, flat-bottomed Dutch coasting-
vessel.

fly-book, s. A ease in the form of a
blink consisting of small pieces of flannel,

used by anglers to keep artificial flies in.

fly-boy, s.

J'riiit. : Tlie boy who lifts tlte printed sheets
off the I'ress, catching them as they fly from
the tyinpan.

fly-bug, s.

Eiitmn. : linlmnns pej'sonaUis, a kind of
winged Ipug wliich devours the bed-bug.

fly-cap, s. A cap or head-dress formerly
worn by elderly ladies. Tt was formed of two
crescents conjoined, and by means of wires
made to stand out from the (ushion on which
tlie head was ilressed. The name is taken
from the resHmblance of the sides to wings.

f fly-case, s-.

EnUnn. : Tlie wing-cases of a " fly," a beetle
for example.

fly-drill, s. A kind of drill having are-
ciinMcating fly-wlieel which gives it a steady
niumentuni. The driving power consists of a
cord winding in reverse directions upon the
spindle as it rotates, first in one direction and
then in tlie other.

fly-fungus, s.

U'lt. : Einpiisa mnsccc.

fly-governor, .<. A kind of governor
wliich regulates speed by the impact of vanes
upon tlie ail' ; a fly.

fly-honeysuckle, s.

Jiiit. : A modern book-name for Lonicera
Xylostviim.

fly-leaf, .<;. A blank leaf at the beginning
or end of a bnuk, or of a circular, &c.

fly-maggot, s. a maggot bred from the
eg'^s of the l.low-tly.

fly-man, s. The di-iver of a fly.

fly-net, s.

1. "/•'/, Lnng. : A net in an open window to
prevent entrance of flies and other inseiits.

2. Manege: A net of meshes, or afiingc of
leather strips, to protect a horse from flies.

fly-nut, 8. A nut with wings, to be twisted
by tlie hand ; as the scrfw-unt of a hand-vice.

fly-orchis, fiie-orchls, ^.

nutnni,:

' 1. Oeit. : Various species of Hal>cnana and
Ophrys.

2. N/)(v. .• Ophrj/s mnsci/in-a.

fly-poison, 5.

Hot. : Ami" lithium mvscctioxicum.

fly-powder, ». A powder consisting of
ajsenic mixed with sugar and water, used to
kill flies.

fly-press, s. A screw-press in wJiich the
power is derived from a weighted arm, swing-
iuL,' in a Imrizontal plane, as in embossing and
die jtresses. Presses nf this kind are used for
making buttons, wasln-rs. flat links for chains,
cutting and guiniiiing saw-teeth, making per-
cussinn-ea]'S. steel-juMis, &e.

fly punching press. .^•. A press for

cutting teeth on s;iu.s. ami for other purposes.

fly-rail, s. A hinged cleat or bracket,
att;iehed to the frame of a table, and turned
out to support the leaf.

fly-sheet, .•;.

1. den. : A paper broadside or bill.

2. Spec. (PL): Certain publications of this

sort advocating changes in the Wesleyan
Methodist constitution and i>ractioe. Tliosc

who were suspected of having them issued
were expelled in lS-10, and taking the name of

Methodist Reformers laid the foundation of a
new denoniination, which has, however, since
l)een amalgamated with others, the designa-
tion of the collective body being the United
Free Church Metliodists.

fly-Shuttle, s. A slmttle driven by a
picker, in contradistinction to one thrown by
hand.

* fly-slow, «. Moving slowly.
' TheXv-"'"'" liowra shall not determinate
The dutelead limit of thy dear exile."

Shakesp. : Itichard //., i. 3.

fly-speck, s. A speck or stain on glass,

&c. , caused I-y the excrement of the comuiou
house-fly.

fly-water, y. A liquid composed of n

solution of arsenic, quassia bark, &c.. used
for killing flies.

fly-wheel, s.

Mack. : A heavy wheel attached to ma-
chinery to equalize the movement. By its

inertia it opposes any sudden acceleration of
speed, and by its momentum it ]irevents sud-
den diminution of speed ; in the latter case it

acts as a store of power to continue tlie move-
ment wlien the motor temporarily flags, or in

passing dead centres when the motor is in-

operative. FIj'-wheels are also used to accu-
mulate power.

fly, a. [Etym. doubtful.] Sharp, wideawake.

fly-bane, .^. [Eng. fly, and lane.]

Dot. : Agariais mnscariiis.

fly -bit-ten, «. [Eng. Jiy. and hittcn.] Marked
by the bites of flies.

fly-blow, ^\!. it i. [Eng. fly, and hloii.\]

A. Tmnsifii'c:

1. Lit. : To deposit eggs in, as the blowfly
in meat.

* 2. Fig. .' To corrupt, to taint.
' r am iiitwilliiig t(» lielieve that he ilesigiis to play

triukf, :iiid to jtjihliiiK my worda, to make others dis-
Ui.4te th^iu."—St illhigjlf€t.

B, Intmns.: To deposit eggs on meat, as
the blowfly.

[Flvblow, I'.] The egg of afly-blow,
blowfly.

fly'-blown, «. [Flvblow, v.\ Tainted with
maggi'fs ; stained by flies ; impure, putrid.

"Him timt thoii luafnifiwit with all these titles,

t^tiiiicin^ ami Jti/Uown, lies here at our feet."
Sliakegp. : 1 Henry I'/,, Iv. 7.

fly'HJJit9h-er, s. (Eng. pj, and catcher.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One that hunts or catches
flies.

"Tlie swallow v/aa ii JtycatcJu'r well as the spider."—
L' Extrtingt:

2. OmWwlogy

:

(1) Sing. : The genus Muscicapa, the
typical one of the familyMuscicapidffi (q.v.).

Two .species occur in Britain. The Spotted
Fly-cateher (Mvsriaqxi griseola) is brown
above, with a few dark spots on the top of its

head, below it is dull white, the throat and
breast streaked with brown ; length about six
inches. It conies to England frtnu the Conti-
nent in May. makes a iK'autiful nestin various
situations, some of tliem rif odd character, rnid

lays four or live eggs, which are Mnisli while
si>otted witli red. The other British species

is the Pied riy-catcher(il/i(5cic(tjjaa(ria/;>t/;t(),

a rarer bird.

(2) PI. : The Mnscienpidre, a family of In-
sessorial Birds of the tribe Dentirostres. Tluy
have a wide gape of mouth, which is bordered
with bristles, and short, feeble legs. [Mi'sci-
CAPID^.]

5[ Tyrant Jly-catchers : [TvnASNiN.E].

fly'-er, s. [FLinn.]

fly-fish, v.i. [Eng. Jlu. and fish, v.] To angle
^vitli a hook baited witli a natural or an ai-ti-

heialfly.

fly'-fish-ing, s. [Eng. //.y, and^iji/n'ii*;.] The
art '<v art uf angling with flies, natural or arti-

licial.

" I shall next give you some other directions for fly-

tUhinff."— n'altoa : Angler, pt. i., ch. ii.

iiy'-flctp, s. [Eng. /// and Jia-p.] An instru-

ment to drive away flies.

fly-flaP"Per, s. [Eng. fiyfiap; -er.]

1, ( )ne who drives away flies with a flyflap.

2. A flyflap (q.v.).

fly'-ing, pr. par., a.,ks. [Flv, v.]

A. & B. .4s pr. jiar. £ i^rticip. orlj. : (See
tlie \erb).

C .-Is snhst<:nitive

:

1. The act or power of moving through the
air with wings.

2. The act of fleeing or running away.

flying-army, 5.

MiUt. : A liody of soldiers, not lying in a
fixed camji, but constantly moving about,
eitlier to protect their own garrisons and
posts, or to harass the enemy ; a flying-camp.

flying-artillery, 5.

Milit. : Field artillery when the gunners
are all mounted ; either on horses, or on the
limbers.

fljring-birds, s. pi.

Oniith.: The snb-class Carinatse.

flying-bridge, s. A temporary bridge,
su^jiended or fluating. A military, pontoon, or
I.juat bridge.

flying-buttress, 5.

Arch.: A structure in the form of an arch,
spanning the roof of
an aisle between an
outer buttress and
the wall of the nave.
It assists in resisting
the thrust of the
roof.

flying-camp, s.

[Flyini;-ah.mv.]

fl3ring- dragon,
s.

1. Ord. Lang. : A '

paper kite. Fi.MNi;-M;A';nN.
" Fliiinq-draamis, very

common in Edinburgh in harvest. Tliev are generally
guided by veryvuunif boya, witli a chani nn stri'iivrer

than H piece of slight packiut; twiiie."—B/«ctK'oo</'j(
Magaznte, Aug., 182X, p. 35.

2. Zool. : The sameas FLYiNG-LiZARD(q.v.^.

Flying-Dutchman, s.

1. Mfith'il.: A ]>h;iiitoiii Dutch ship supposed
to be encountereil oil the Cape of Good Hope.
The origin of the mytli is doubtful. The
popular explanation is that, on account of a
murder committed on board his vessel, or a
boastful exclamation of hisown.a captiiin was
dnumcd to beat in a phantom ship against
sti'iiiis till the day of judgment. Another ex-
planation is that a Dutch vessel with all liands
w;is lost off the Cape of Good Hope, of oM
calle-l the Cape of Storms; but, if the appa-
rition be seen at all, it is proliably due to
refraction.

2. A nickname applied, on account of its

speed, to the express train running from Lon-
don to E.veter.

^ Two other very fast trains are nicknamed
the Flying Scotchman (q.v.), and, not the
Flying, but the Wild Irishman. The last-

mentioned train runs from London to Ilulv-

head.

flying-fish, .'I.

lehtlni. d"- Ord. Jjxng. : The iiamo given to
more than one fish which, having extended
flns, leaps from the water, and aftei" a more or
less lengthened flight, drojis into it again.
The tins seem to act as parachutes rather than
as wings. TlieCommon Flying-flsh is Kroca'^HS
mUtinis. It belongs to the family Esocidie.
Another closely allied species is E. exlNcns,
the Greater Flying-tish. Both have straggled
to the British seas. They are abundant in the
Mediterranean. For anotlier llying-llsli of a
distinct genus, see Flyinggnrnard.

*36il, b^ ; poUt, jS^l ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, benph ; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as : expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-<iian, -tian ^ shan. -tion, -sion - shiin ; -tion, -sion ^ zhun. -tlous. -sious, -cious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l. deL
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flying-fox, s. Pteropus rubricollis, a large
frugivorons bat, occurring in the East Indies,

where it foiiiniits great depredations in gar-
dens. Its head somewhat resembles that of
the fox.

flying-frog, s.

Zool. : The genus Rhacophorus. It has large
webbed feet with adhesive discs.

flying-giimard, s.

Idithij. : \ lisli, Dactylopte.rus volitans, in-

haV>itiiig the Mediterranean. There is another
species of the genus, D. orientalis, from the
Eastern sea.«. The genus is spiny-Hnned and
of the family Triglid;fi. IDactvlopterus.]

flying-jib, 5.

Naut. : A sail extended by the flying jib-

boom beyond the standing jib.

A. Flyint:-jil H. Stjiudiiig-jib.

flying jib-boom, £.

Naut. : An extension of the jib-boom. It is

sometimes in one piece with the latter, and
sometimes connected therewith by means of a
boom-iron, in a manner analogous to that of

the jib-boom on the bowsprit.

flying-lemur, s.

ZooL : The genus Galeopithecus, and espe-
cially G. i!oln7is, found in Malacca, Sumatra,
and Borneo. It is so called from having a
membrane which enables it to take long leaps
through the air. [Galeopithecus.] It has
no close relationship with the lemurs.

flying-levels, s. pi
Civ. Kng. : Trial levels taken over the line

of a priyected road, railway, &c.

flying-lizard, s. Various sjiecies of the
genus L)r;icu (q v.). [Pterosai'ria.]

flying-machine, s. A contrivance de-
signed to enable its user to tly ; used also of a
machine designed to float and propel itself in

the air.

flying-party, 5.

jl7i7, : A d.tarhnient of men 'employed in

skirmishing round an enemy.

flying-phalanger, .s.

Zool. : The marsuitial genus Petaurus, be-

longing to the family Phalangastidie (Pha-
langers). A f<dd of skin connects the fore and
hind limbs with the sides. This enables them
to take long flying leaps.

flying-pinion, s.

lIvroL : The fly of a clock. [Fly, 5., B. 2.]

fiyins robin, ,^. The flying gtimard.

flying-sap, s.

Mil. : The rapid excavation of the trenches
of an attack, when each man advances under
cover of two gabions.

Flying-Scotchman, s. A nickname for
the (Xiircss train running between Loudon
and Edinburgh.

flying-sheets, s. pi
Bibliog. : Broadsheets,

"The Kiu2*s Tmcts in the British Museum al>ouiul

in ch.ii>-l>ooKs ^md jtying-ttMCt*." — Athen<tum, i*ei>t 2.

1883.

flying-shot, S. A shot fired at something
in motion, as a bird on the wing; one who
fires such a sliot.

flying-^squid, 5.

Zool. : An appellation given by sailors to
the cephalopodous molluscs belonging to the
genus Ominastrephes, of which fourteen reeent

species are kno^vn. Tlieir English book-name
is Sagittated Calaraary. They can leap out
of the water so higli as often to fall on the
decks of vessels. This is why they are called

flying-squids, or sometimes sea-arrows. They
are gregarious, inhabit the open sea, leaving
their eggs floating in long clustei-s on the sur-

face, are used as bait in the Newfoundland
cod fishery, and are the principal food of the
dolphins and cachalots, as well as of the
albatross and the larger petrels. (S. P. Wood-
ward.) [Ommastrephes.]

flying-squirrel, 5

Zool. : A name given to such of the Sciuridae

(Squirrels) as have the skin of the sides very
much ext'.'nded between tlie fore and hind legs,

so as. to a certain extent, to sustain the animal
in the air when taking long uMps, Sciuro-

pterus volans is the only European species.

* flying-worm, s. The tetter, the ring-

worm. (Ash.)

flysch, 5. [A Swiss provincial word.]

Geol. : A series of rocks in the Central Alps.
They are composed of fucoidal grit and shale
overlying the nummulitic rocks. They are be-

lieved to be Upper Eocene. Some have been
changed into saccharoid marble, quartz rock,
and mica-schist.

* flyte, v.i. [Flite.]

fly'-trap, 5. [Ens- fly. and trap.]

Bot. : Apocynum andros(emi/olivvi.

H Ve7uis's Jiy-trap :

Bot.: DiojuBa mnscijnila. [D10N.EA.]

fly'-WOrt, s. [Eng./(/, and wort (q.v.).]

Bot. : A name applied to the genus Myan-
tlius, now merged in Catasetum.

*fiiast, s. tA.S.y>ife5(.] Breath, breathing.
"iHire horte was bo gret
That wel tiegh hirefnatt atschet"

Old Jb yighdngaU, 43.

'ftiast, ""ftiaste, v.i. [A.^. fnmtian.]

1. To breathe.
• He ne mouthe speke ne/ruufe." Eatdok, 548.

2. To break or burst out.
" Fyre oMtfnatt with a fuerse lowe."

De$truction of Troy. 87«.

* fties-ynge, s. [A.S. Jmosung.] A sneezing.
" ^i& fneaynge is hb schyuynge of flcr.*

—

Wyeliffe:
Job xli. 9. (Purvey.)

' fo (I), 5. [Foe.]

Fd (2). 5. [Chinese. See def.]

Bdi^imis : The spelling of the word Booddh
intended to indicate the pronunciation of the
name of that god in China, wliere his adhe-
rents are numbered by hundreds of millions.
It is the nearest approach which the Chinese
are capable of making to the correct pronun-
ciation, but a Hindoo would regard it as far

from accurate.

foal, • foale, * fole, s. [A.S. fola=a. foal, a
colt; Icel.foU: Sw. jSlf.,/ol; Dan. f61 ; Dut.
vevloi; Gcr. /ohlen, J'uUen ; Goth, fula, cogn.
mth Gr. ^iLaos (polos) = a foal ; Lat. pjillus =
a young animal. Skeat considers the root to
be pn = tu beget, which appears in Sans, putra
= a son, and pota = the young of an animal.]
[Filly.] The young of "the liorse, including
either sex ; -a colt, a Ally.

foal-teeth, >-. pi. The first teeth of horses :

they are shed at a certain age.

f5al, v.t.&i. [Foal, s.]

A. Trans. ; To bring fortli young ; said of a
mare or she-ass.

" Give my horse to Timon,
Ask nothiuj^, give it him ; it/ua/< me straight
AiiU Able horaes."

!<hakc»p. : Timon r^ Athrtu, ii. 1.

B. IntraJis. : To bring forth a foal.

" About Seutomber take your m»res into the house,
whertf kt^ep tnem till they/oat '—Mortimer : Btuban'
dry.

fdal'foot, s. (Eng. foal, and foot. So named
from the shape of the leaves.]

Bot. : Various plants. (1) Tussilago Farfara,
(2) Uanunculus Ficaria^ (.3) Amrtini europceum
Nepeta Gleckomi. (Britten £ Hollawl)

11 Sea foal-foot, sea folcfoot

:

Bot. : Convolvulus Sotdanella.

foam, * fame, * fom, ' foom, * fome, $.

[A.S. fdvi ; cogn. with O. II. di'V. ffim, faim ;

LowGer. /dm; GeT.feim,fanm; hst. spuma.)
The white substance, consisting of an aggre-
gation of bubbles, which arises on the top of
liquids from violent agitation or fermentation

;

froth, spume.
" He was of/oom as flekked as a pye."

Chaucer : C. T., 12,493.

foam-cock, s.

St>-:om-cng. • A cock at the water-level to
blow ofl' scum.

foam-collector, s.

steam-boiler: A pan or other device at the
water-level in the steam-boiler, to catch, re-

tain, and discharge the fuam which rises to
the surface of the water.

* foam-crested, a. Crested with foam ;

as, foam-crested waves.

* foam-globe, s. A ball or round mass of

foam.
" Foam-gtobes on her eddies ride

Thick as the schemes of human pride.'
Scott : Roktby, U. 7.

* foam-lit, a. Made light or bright with
foam.

They cross the chaemy torrent's /o«m./if bed."
^yor^UtDorth : Detcriptive Sketeh€$.

foam, * fame, * fome, * fomyn, v t k t.

[A.S. fdsman; O. H. Ger. feimjan; Ger. fau-
Tnen.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To gather foam or froth ; to froth ; Ijo be
covered with froth or foum.

2. To become filled with foam, as a steam-
boiler.

3. To be violently agitated ; to be in a rage
or furv.

*" B. Ti'ansitive

:

1. To cause to foam ; to make foamy or
frothy.

2. To throw out with violence or rage.

"Foaming oat their own shame.'*

—

Jude 13.

foam'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Foam, v.i

A. &, "R, As pr. par. £ particip. af^. ; (See
the verb).

"iHer fancy followed him thiOMgh foaming wavee."
Cowper: Task. L 639.

C. As subst. : The act or state of becoming
covered with foam or froth ; a being in a state

of rage or fury.

foam'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. foaming ; -ly.] In
a foaming manner; frothily.

foam-less, a. [Eng. foam ; -less.] Without
foam or froth.

foam'-y, a. [Eng. foam; -i/.] Covered with
foam or fioth.

" Whence &foamu stream.
Like AnJo, tunioling roars."

"

Warton: The Enthutiagt.

F.O.B. [An abbreviation for Free On Board.]

Comni. & Naut. : See etym. Oft«n used in

conti-acts for the sale of goods conveyed by
ship, implying that the cost of shipping must
be paid by" the seller.

fob, .''. [H. Ger. fnppe = a pocket.] A small

pocket, especially one used as a receptacle for

a watch.
" With a saint at hiB chin and a seal at hi£ fob."

Steift : Windsor Prophecy.

• fob (1), v.t. & i. [Ger. foppen = to mock, to

banter.]

A. Transitive :

1. To beat, to chastise.

2. To cheat, to trick, to take in, to impose
upon.

" I think it is scurvy, and begin to find mysel/
fobbed in it'-Shakesp. : Othello, iv. 2.

B, Intrans. : To cheat, to defraud.

If To fob off: To put off, to shift off.

" You must not think to fob q/T our disgrace with a
tale ; but. au't please you, deliver."—STiaw/p. ." Corit^

lanut, t 1.

fob (2), V.i. [Onomatopoetic] To breathe
hard ; to gasp as from violent running ; to

pant.

* fo'-blis, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A term of

reproach.

"Ay. you old' /oftiM-"— TFycA«r7<?».- Plain Dealer.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p5t»

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Sjhrlan. se, oe = e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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* fo'-cage, 5. [Lat. /ocus = a liearth.] House-
bote or tirebot* (q.v.).

fo'-cal, a. [Yt. focal, from Lat. /ociw (q.v.).]

1. Lit. (Math. & Physics) : Of or belonging to
a focus.

2. Fig. : Constituting the point or place
whence any influence emanates ; a centre-
point.

"In 1691, Titus, iu order to be near the focal point
of politicnl bitri^e luid faction, hnil takeu a iiotise

within the precinct of Whitehall."—J/ocau/aj/; HUt.
Eng.. ch. xviii,

focal-distance, s.

1, (ti<t.irs : Til.' liistance between a concave
mirror and the focus or point at which its

rays are most concentrated.

2. Conic Sections

:

(1) Of the parabola: Tlie distance between
the focus and the vertex.

(2) Of the ellipse and the hyperhoUt : The dis-

tance between the foci and the centre.

U Principal focal distance :

Optics: The distance between the principal
focus and a concave mirror.

* fO'-cal-ize. v.t. (Eng. focal ; -ize.) To bring
to a focus ; to focus.

"Light ia focalizfd in the eye, sound iu the ear."—
lie Qiiinr,!/. i M'c^ter.i

* fd'-5fle» * fo'-^il, s. [Ft. focile.]

Anat. : A bone of the forearm and leg ; the

greater focile lieing the ulna or tibia, the lesser

the radius or fibula.

" The fracture wn* of both the /oc(/« of the left leg."
— tVui-ttuin' Snnjery, bk. vii., ch. L

"fo'-^il-late, r.(. [Lat. focillatus, pa. par. of

focilUttuSf pa. par. of focillo = to revive a be-

numbed person by means of fire or heat
;
focus

= fire, a hearth.] To cherish, to warm.

* fd-^il-la'-tion, s. [Focili.ate.] Cherish-
ing, comf'ut, support.

f6-51111 -e-ter, s. [Eng. focus, and Gr. ^eVpof

{mi:tron) = a measure.)

Phot. : An instrument for assisting in focus-

ing an object in or before a camera. This con-
sists usually of a lens of small magnifying
I'Ower.

fo'-cQ,s, s. [Lat. = a fireplace, a hearth, a fire-

pan, a brazier.]

I. Ord, Lang. : Any place from which an influ-

ence emanates, or where that influence exists

in ver>' coneentrated form. (Lit. £pj.)
"Whitehall, wlien he tlwelt there, was the focus of

polltitvU intrigue and of fushioujible gaiety."—jtfacau-
?./;/; Hist. Etuj., gh. lii.

II. Technically:

1. Optics : A point at which the rays of light

refmeted from a convex lens, or reflected fn)m
a contrive mirror, are most concentrated: a
point in which such rays meet, or tend to meet,
if jiroduced either backwards or forwards.

2. Conic sections:

(1) Sing. (Of a parabola) : A point so situated

that if from it there be drawn alinetonny
point in the curve, and anotlier from the lattr-r

pt-rinMidicular to a straight line given in posi-

tion, these two straight lines will always be
equal to one another.

(2) Plural:

(a) Of an ellipse : Two points so situated

that if two straight lines be drawn fi-om them
to any point in the curve, the sum of these
straight lines will always be the same.

(h) Of an hyperbola : Two jioints so situated

that if two straight lines be.drawn from them
to any point in the curve, the excess of the
straight line drawn U> one of the points above
the other will always be the same.

3. Astron. : The term foci is often used in

connection with the orbit of the earth, which
is an ellipse, with the sun in one of thu foci.

4. Acoustics : The jioint of convergence of
sound ravs. tlicsc following the same laws as
those of light and heat. [1| (1).]

% (1) Acoiistic focus :

Acoustics: The focus of sound rays. [II. 4.]

(2) Calorific focus

:

JIv.at : The focus of heat rays.

(3) Conjugate foci

:

Optics'.: Two foci so situated that, if rays of
light diverging from one strike a concave
mirror, they will be reflected and meet in the
other.

(4) Luminous focus

:

Optics: The focus of light rays.

(j) Principal foc^ts

:

Optics : The focus of parallel rays striking a
concave mirror.

(ti) Vertical focus

:

Optics : A radiant point behind a mirror,
from which rays may be held to diverge more
and more, and in which, looking at them now
as coming from the opposite direction, and
consequently as convergent, they would tend
to meet.

fo'-cus, v.f. [Focu-s, 5,] To bring to a focus :

to fi.icalize.

fO'-CUS-ing, pr. par. or n. [Focus, y.]

focusing-glass, s.

Phot. : A iil.iss used for magnifying the image
on the grnuiid glass in tlie camera, to enable
the operator to get it into better focus.

fod'-der (1), * fod-dur, * fo-dre. " fod-
dre, * fod-yr, s. [A.S. fodor, foddor, fod-
dur, from/w/a = food ; cogn. with 0. H.Ger.
fuotnr; Dut, voeder ; Low Ger. voder, voer

;

Icel. f6dhr : Dan. & Sw. fader; Ger. pitterj]

[Food.] Food served to cattle, horses, or

sheep in the stall, as distinguished from
pasture.

"He yaue fodder to the aaaes of hem."

—

Wyclifft::
Genesis xliii. 20

fodder - passage, foddering - pas-
sage, «. The passage in a cattle-sheil along
which the food is carried r'.>r tlie cattle.

* fod'-der (2). ' fod-er, * foth-er. " foth-
lir, s. [A. S. father : O. S. vother ; O. H. Ger.

fnadir ; M. H. Ger. vuoder ; Dut. voeder; Sw.
fodcr.]

1. A weight by which lead and other articles

were formerly weighed ; it varied from 19^ to
24 cwts. It is now applied to a weight for

lead, equal to 21 caH. of 112 lbs. avoirdupois.

2. A heavy blow.
"As his head falleth the father."

Ilichard CcBur do Lion, 1,731.

fod'-der, * foth-er, v.t. (A.S. f6drian ; O. H.
Ger. faotarjan ; Dut. voedercn ; Low Ger.
vodern ; Icel. fddhra; Sw. fodra; Dan. fodre,

fore ; Ger. fUtturn.]

1. To feed or supply with fodder.

"Three bania with as nmny cowyarda to fodder
cattle in."—^torti^ner: l/iMbundry.

*2, To feed, to support.
" For thi name me lede n.nilfothcr."-~ Wycliffe : Psalm

XXX. 4.

*f6d'Hler-er, s. ['Eng. fodfkr ; -er.] One who
fodders or feeds cattle.

fddg'-el, a. [Podgy.] Squat and plump.
" A fine Ut/'Hlficl wlyht."
Bums: Captain Gr-jsc's Peregrfnnfions.

'fo'-di-ent, a. [Lat. fodiens, pr. par. of fod io

= t" 'lig.] Digging; throwing up with a
spade.

* foe - dif - ra - gous, a. [Lat. fwdus = a
t:c;ity, and frag, root of frango = to break.]
Covenant or treaty breaking.

"Unclean, fcedifragous. perjured."—Hdam . Works,
i. 2S0.

foe, 'fa, "faa, *fae, ^fo, 'foo, s. [AS.
fdh, fag, fi', from /to;7a». =:to hate; Goth, fijaii.]

1. An enemy in common life ; one wlio

entertains or shows enmity towards another.
" She baa one/oe, and that one/oc the world,"

Cowper : Table Talk, 456. |

2. An opponent ; one who is opposed to the
principle of anything.

" He that coniidera and enquires into the reason of

thiuM. is counted a/oc to received doctrines."— IKaf(a ;

On till' Mind.

3. Anything which is opposed or antagonis-

tic to another.

4. An enemy in war ; an adversary ; one of

a nation at war with another.

"William glnnea ride fresly toward here/o«."'
William of PalerHe, 1,183.

5. Used with thedeflnite article for a hostile

army ; the enemy.

'foe-reaped, a. Reaped by a hostile

army,
"The rilled niiinaion and Vhvi for-reaped fleld,"

liyron : Curse of Minerva.

* foe, V.t. [Foe, s.] To treat as a foe.

" SJth iu his powre she wan in fw or frcnd."
S/M-mer /' Q.. VI. xl, f..

*f6'e-hood. s. [Eng. foe; -hood.] The state
'fa foe ; enmity.

" Have you furgotten 8. Hierome'e and Ruffiuus'
dea<llie/opfto(H/ which was rung over the world ?"

—

Bp.
Bedell : Certain Letlt'rs{\r-20). eh. ii.. p. 325.

fo'e-like, adv. [Eng. foe, and like.] Like a foe
or enemy.

"[Hej/oem-e has Iwnt his bow -

Sa>ui.f/s ; Lamentations, p. 4.

fo'e-man, 'fo-man, * fa-man, 5. [Eng.
foe, and man.] An enemy in war; an adver-
sary ; a foe.

" The pf)int at fiemati's lance
Had tfiven a iriilder pang."

Scoft : Lord of tJte Islet, ii. 4.

* f6'e - ship, ^ fo - schip, * fo - schlpe, s.

[Eng. foe : -ship.] Enmity.
" Thimue Ls herefoshi/ie tunid al to frendshlpe."

0. Eng. Bomilies, il ib.

* foe'-ner-ate, v.t. [Fenerate.]

*foe-ner-a'-tion, s. [Feneration.]

fce-nic'-U-lum, s. [From h&t. fenum, fcenum
— hay ; to the smell of which its scent bears
some resemblance.]

Bot. : Fennel. A genus * of umbelliferous
plants, family Seselinidie. The leaves are
pinnately di-coinpound, the umbels com-
pound, bracts and bracteoles none, flower
yellow, calyx teeth none, fruit ovoid or ob-
long, witli solitary vittse in the interstices.

Four species are known. Fwnicnlum vidgare
is the Common Fennel, which grows on rocks
along the English coast, not always being in-

digenous. F. capense is eaten iu Southern
Africa.

foen'-u-greek, s. [Fenugreek.]

fce'-nus (pi. foe'-ni), s. [Lat. = that which is

produced, interest on money.]

Entom. : A genus of pupivorous Hymenop-
tera, family Evaniadie. The ovipositor so
sliglitly projects that it is like a sting. The
larvre are predatory on those of other insects.

The perfect foeni frequent flowers. At night
or during inclement days tliey hang by their
m.-indibles to the stems of difl^erent plants,

foe'-tal, a. [Fetal.]

foe'-ti-9ide, s. [Feticide.]

* foe-tif -ic, a. [Lat. /ft!(7(s=young. and facio—
to make, to produce.] Making fruitful. (Ash.)

foe'-tor, s. [Fetor.]

f<B'-tus, s. [Fetus.]

fog (1), s. [Dan. (snee)fog = a snowstorm, from
fyge = to drift ; Icel. fok = spray ; jjufc = a
snowstorm.]

1. Lit.: A very thick mist; small hollow
vesicles of water suspended in the air, but so
low as to be but a short distance from the
earth iu place of rising high above it and be-
coming so illuminated by the sun as to consti-

tute clouds of varied hue. Fogs often arise

when the air above warm, moist soil is colder
than the soil itself The hot vapours from
the ground are then condensed by coming iu

contact with the colder air above, as the warm
steam of a kettle is by the comparatively
c<dd air of a room. But no fog arises till the
cold air has aKsorbcd vapour emuigh In bring

it to the point oi' satuniln'ri. l^'n-js often hang
over rivers. Tlieir [Miise is Die cnndensation,
by contact with the cold water, of the vapour
in a h(tt and .moist air current passing over
the river. The "pea-soup" fogs of London
life are pn)duri'd by the carbon of the smoky
atuKisphcrc colouring the fog vesicles: a fog
which is lirown in London is genemlly white
at Loughton, a few miles oft', and wanting
altogether at the top of High Beech hill. On
hills and mountains of any size it is easy to

rise above a fog, and see it like an ocean be-

neath one's feet.
" InfectTiev bcAUty,

" You feuBUflted/offj drawn hv the iwwcrful sun,

To fall anil hliiat nor pride,' t^Tiaietp. : Lear, 11. 4.

2. Fif}. : A state of confusion, doubt, or

pcrplexiiy.

fog-alarm, s.

Naut. : An audible signal, warning vessels

from shoals or other dangerous places. Fog-
ahirms are various in their kind, their opera-

tion, and their construction. As to kind, they
consist of bells, whistles, and trumpets. As
to operation, they are sounded by the current,

by the ebbing and flowing tide, by the sway-

to^, \>6^; po^t, j^l; cat, cell, chorus, ^hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, Xenophon, exist. ph = t.

-cian. -tlan = shan. -tion« -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -tious, -slous, -cious = shus. -ble, -die, <.^ . = b^l, d^L
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ing of the waves, by the wind, by bellows, by
clock-work impelled by weight or spring. As
to construction, they are adapted fur heaJ-
lands. light-ships, buoys, or to be anchored
by piles on spits, sand-bars, or shoals.

fog-bell, s.

^'aut.: A bell upon a vessel, bnoy, or spit

of land, and rung by the motion of the waves,
or force of the wind, as a warning to mariners.

fog-horn, >-.

yantical

:

1, A kind of horn kept on board ships to

be sonnded as a w.irning in fngg>- weather.

2. An instrument resembling a trumiiet in

shape, through which air or steam is made to

pass at a high pressure, causing a blast which
can be heard to a considerable distance out at

sea. tims in fogs;:}' weather warning sailors of

their jtroximity to land.

fog-ring, 5.

Meteorol. : A bank of fog occurring in a ring

or circular form. It is not unfrequently ob-
served ott" the coasts of Newfoundland.

fog-signal, .«.

1. Xaittirfd:

(1) A signal made on board ships in foggy
weather by the sounding of a whistle, ringing
of a bell, &c., in order to prevent collisions.

(2) A fog-alarm (q.v.).

2. Sait. : A detonating ball, placed on the
rails to indicate danger to the driver of a pass-

ing ti^in.

fog-smoke. >. Fog-mist.
" lUsei the fofj-^^toke white aa snow."

" Scolt : Marmion, ii. ([Qtrod.)

fog-trumpet, s. A horn or tnimpet
placed on a projecting headland, a vessel, or

a spar, and blown by mechanit-al means or by
the -wind, as a warning to mariners. A fog-

horn (q.v.).

fog-whistle, s.

Kant. : A signal of warning for ve-ssels off a
coast. A sounder on the principle of the
steam-wliistle is exposed to a blast of air or

of steam. Usually, motion derived from the
waves, the tide." the wind, or clock-work,
makes it automatic.

fog (2). s. & n. [Etj-ni. doubtful ; of. Wei. ftvj
= dry gmss.]

A, As substantive:

1. Coarse, rank grass which has not been
eaten otT in the summer.
"The thick and well-growii /oj; doth mat myamoother

shades." Dntiflon: Poty-OlbivH, s. li

2. Moss. (Scotch.)

B. As (xdj. : Gross, bloated. (Stanyhurst

:

Virgil ; jEneid iii. 672.)

fogd). v.f. [Food), s.l

*1. Lit.: To envelope or surround with a

fog.

"foff^niiuid misled with filthy va))ours."

—

Leighton:
Comment, on ^f. feter, essay i., ch. i.

* 2. FtQ. ." To puzzle, to jwrplex.

"We turn whnt we say Into tangle talk so as to foy
them."— />.»i7ff Teieffraph, S«i>t 29. 18«3.

*f6g(2). v.t.&i. [Fog (2), s.]

A. Trans. : To fee'l with fog or coarse
gmss ; to eat the fog off.

B. Intmns. : To become 'covered with moss.

•fog (3). t'.i. [Etym. doubtful.} To hunt
after in a mean, cringing manner.

"The fogging proctorage ol money."—Milton : ftt-

fonii. in EtigtttHd. bk. U.

fog'-b&nk. ^<. lEng./.>3 (1), s., and btiitt.] An
;ili]H'ar;ince in hnz>' weather, wiieu the fogjire-

•ients the appearance of a solid bank of land.

fo-ge^, fo-gj^, s. [Etym. doubtful.] An
old-fashioned, eccentric, or singular iierson.

" My i>fvrt, yoii know, is nlwiiys that ol the old Fogt/,

who seea uothiiiir t*t adiiiii* tu the yiiuugfolkB.'—<;.

* t.liot: Adam iJeJf. iiL. cli. xxii.

fo -gej^-dom, fo gy-dom, s. [Eug. />ifci/;

ihrn.] The stale or oudilinn of a fogey.

"These acceasurie-t aeem to liidic:tt« that he has a
bobhy of »onie sort, characteristic of apiirvnchtut;
/oggdom/'—nttu. totuton .Veicv.Oct £7, 1833, i». «2.

fo'-gey-ism, fo'-gj^-ifm, .-. [Eng. fogey;

ism.] The manners, habits, or characteristics
of a fn-VV.

•fogg'-age, 5. [Low Lat. j'ogagium.] Coarse,
rank grass which has not been eatcu off in
the summer ; aftermath ; fog.

"Giff the king wili aet girsa. in time of foggage, the
quhilk is fra the feist of All -hallowma&a. tu the feist

of S.-tiict Patrick in Leotrou. ilk kow sail jiay viiL d.

for f-fji<tif. and for ilk ijuoy iL iX."—L<g. fvresC ; Hat-
fuiirt Prttcf.. J). 1:J9.

fogged, fog-git. a. (Eng. fog (2). s. ; -ed.]

Covn-^-d with moss ; rank, coarse.

"The gm&a is become %ery aour. and in many pUcea,
/jga-rtt/'—J/oJCiftrll : Stlect Traniactions, p. lOo.

* fog-ger, s. [Eng. fog (3). v. ; -er.J One
who .seeks for things in a criugiug, servile

fashion ; a pettifogger.
" I shall be exclaimed upon to he a begonrly fogger,

greedily buutiug after heritage."

—

Terence in Englith.
(1614.)

fdg'-gi-l3^, 0(?r. [Ens- foggy ; -ly-] In a foggy
niamifr ; darkly, mistily.

fog'-gi-ness, s. [Eng. fog^; -ness.] The
quality or state of being fogg>-, misty, or
dark ; mistiness, haziness, cloudiness.

"To produce such deceptions from the cleftmeas or
foqgiwu of the &ir."—Retd : Enquiry into the Bwnuin
Jlind. ch. vi. § 22.

for-gy CD. * fOg-gie (1), n. [Eng. fog (1) ; -y. J

1. Lit.: Filled with fog. * haze, or mist;
abounding in fogs ; cloudy, hazy, luisty.

"In air tmcommonly/oyy^ we are apt to thiiik them
more disfcint"

—

fCfid : Ewjuirj/ into the Human Mind.
ch. vi.. §22.

2. Fig. : Confused, dull, stupid, perplexed.
" Darckiietl so my sight

With errors fugyie mist at first,"

J'ttrbi-reile : Penitent Lover.

* fog'-gy (2), fog-gie (2), a. [Eng. fog (2) ; -y.]

1. Full of coarse, rank grass ; coarse, rank,
like foggage.

2. Stuffed as with rank grass.
" These who on a sudden grow mther foggy than fat

by fee^ling ou sacriletpi^i^ morsels, do piue away by
degrees, and die at last of iucurabte constuupCion."—
Fuller: A Pitgah Sight, pt. i.. bk. iiL, ch. atii.

3. Mossy, covered with moss.

foggy-bee, foggie-bee, .'i.

Entom. : The Carder bee, Bombus muscorum,
which makes its nest in muss, (itofc/j.)

fo'-gle, s. [EtjTii. doubtful.] A silk handker-
chief. {Slang.)

"If you don't take fpglet And tickers.'— i>ic*eni.*
Oliver Tici^r, ch. xviii.

foglle-hnnter^ s. One who steals hand-
kerchiefs, a piekjiuL-kct.

•fo'-gram, 'fo-griim, s. & a. [Etym.
doubtful.)

A. As subst. : A fogey.

B, As adj. : Fogeyish, stupid.

' Father and mother are but a conple of fogrum old
to<jh-"—Foote : Trip (o Calais, i.

*fd-gr3m'-i-ty, 5. [Eng. fogram; 'ity.]

Stupidity i a piece of fogeyism.
" Nobody's civil now. you know ; it is a /o^ntmity

quite oaL'-Mad. D'Aritlay: CamiUa. I)k. it., cb. v.

fo'-gy, S. [FOGEV.]

"fob, inter}. [Onomatopoetic] An exclama-
tion of disgust or abhorrence.

" F>h .' one may smell iu such a will most rank.
Foul Uisproportiuiis.'' :>hakesjt. : Othelto, iii. a

foi -ble, • foy-ble, a. & s. [O. Fr. foibU =
feeble (q.v.).]

•A. Asatlj.: Weak, feeble.

"Then fenciug-wasters when they preaeut a fuvle or
tleuret to their schut-irs. t«il bim that it hath twu
p;irtd : one of which he catleth the fort or atrou^. and
the other tlie foyble or wewk."—i<>r»i Herbert: Life.

B. As snhst. : A weak point in one's cha-
racter ; a weakness ; a failing.

" The gloomy ^-nults

Tlmt hid their dust, thtir fvibles, and their faults."
Uyron: Lara, i. 11.

^ For the difference lietwcen/ut6/e and I'm-

pcrfiction, see Imperfection.

foil (1). * foyle, r.t. [O. Fr. fouhr = to tread,

to staiui» upon, from Low lat. fuUo, folo = to

full cloth.]

1. To trample underfoot ; to insult.
" King Richanl . . . caused the ensEglies of Leoi)oKl

to l)c |.ul\l tlnmi :\\iil /oiictt under looW —Knotle*

:

itiMt. ofthK Turt*. CV.

* 2. To keep down or imder ; to repress,

to restrain.

"In veyu thou foUest tby flesch with nlietiueus."—
WyK-life: Apvlugy. p. «-

3. To defeat, to biilHe ; to frustrate ; to
rcuder vaiu or nugatory.

* 1. To puzzle, to perplex.
" Whilst I am following one cltaracter. I am crossed

in my way byanuther, and put uu such a \ariety »f
odd creatures in botli sexes, that tiiey foil the scent of
on another, and puzzle the chace."

—

Addisvtt.

" 5. To blunt, to dull, to mar, to spoil
" When IJght'WingeU toya

Of feathered Cu|)id foil, with wautun duluess.
My speculative jiud otIlccU instruments,"

Shttkeiy. ; Othello, i. S.

^ For the difference between to foil and to

tlefcat. see Defeat.

*fSU (2), " foyl, v.t. [A variant of fih or
foul (q.v.). but possibly the same as/oi7(lX v.]

To dehle.

"Host thowe foylid my dowt«r."—0«fto Roman-
orttm. p. 14a

f^ (1),
* foile, • foyle (l), s. [Foil (1), v.]

* 1. A defeat, a frustration ; a baffling.

"By the foile they had at the Uaules' bauds.'—
P. Holland: Lirius, p. 34S.

2. A blunt weapon for fencing; a thiu blade
with a button on the end.

".\s1duuta3 the fencer's /off<. which hit but hurt
uot.'—Shakesp. : Much Ado Altout yvthing. v. i
* 3. The track or trail of game when hunted.

" Norcanour British uRs«shmit thy/off."
U'trfcoa. P. Piiuiar, p. 137.

^ ^ (1) To give foil : To discomfit.
" A baser man shall giee you all the foil."

Greene : Veo-a-Greene, p. 261.

(2) To take the foil: To be discomfited.
' Bestir thee, Jaques. *ifo* not now the foil."

Greene: /Yi'tr Bacon, jx 16S.

foil (2). 'foyle (2), s. [O. Fr. /«a^/« = a leaf,

from Lat. folium.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

*(1) A leaf.
" As many unices take

Of violette. not but oouly the f'>il.~

PallaUitu: On Husbandrie, p. UL
(2) In the same sense as II. 2.

2. Fig. : Anything of a different colour,
character, or quality which serves to set off

another thing to advantage by comparison or
contiust.

" Hector h.as a foil to set him off; we imi>ose the in-
continence of Pans to the temiitfnuice of Hector."

—

Broom-' : On tht Odyuey.

IL Technicfdly:

1. Arch. : A leaf in architecture or carving,
as a trefoil ornament ; or a window, having
lobes like clover, and tJien said to be trefoiled,

quatrefoiled, cinquefoiled, &c.

2. Jewellery : A thin leaf of metal, for plat-
ing, or to colour a gem beliind which it is

placed. A coloured foil imparts its tint to a
gem whose natural colour is vagtie and in-

sipid. Foil is made by rolling into thin sheets
a plate of copper covered with a layer of silver.

The silver surface is polished and covered with
a clean varnish, coloured pr white. Tin or
lead foil is verj* thiu sheets.

3. Glass : An amalgam of silver and tin at
the back of a looking-glass.

f^'-a-ble, a. [Eng. foil (1), v. ; -aW<.] Th.-it

may or can lie foiled, frustrated, or defeated.

foiled, a. [Eng. foil (2), s. ; -ed.]

Arch. : Having foils : as, & foiled arch.

f6il-er, 5. [Eng./oi7 (l), v. ; -<r.] One who
foils, defeats, or frustrates.

fSil'-ing, pr. jwr., n., & s. [Foil (1), r.J

A. & B. ^j pr. par. £ jparticip. adj. r (Sco
the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. The act of defeating, frustrating or IkiP-

fliii-.

2. The trai 1; uf a dt'cr on the grass.

* foin, * foygne, ' foyne, r.f. & i. [O. Fr.

foindre, foigner.}

A. Trans. : To thrust at.

" Ueiite hyiu he the nckke .lud foygnede hym with
tli.it knyf." sir Ferutnbra4. i.fAo.

B. Intrans.: To thrust or push, as in
fencing.

"They/oynwien ech at other,"
Chaucer: C. T.. 1.656.

• fSin(l), *foyne, 5. [Fois, r.] A thrtist, a
stroke, as in fencing.

"Come, uo iuiitt«r a or your foynet.' —Shaketp. :

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ;
go, pot,

or. wore. wplf. work, who, son ; mute, cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. £e, ce = e ; ey = a. qn = kw.
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*fo;ji (2). ' fooyae.
' foyn, s. [O. Fr. foine,

j'l.'.if: : I'l. j-'iii,t. : rtp. /'(iKu; V^nt. foinhu.]

1. A i>Mlf.at. ;i litclit-t.

"/''oync, t',<rritre,lucri>."—Pnjmpt. Pitrc.

2. Fur Iioin the polecat.
' A cottr hnthe he fiirre»i

W it\i/oi/iis, or with fichewes."
y, I'lvwHiitia Creed, 58*"..

• foin-cr-y, s. [Fois-, v.]

Ffncuuj: The act of maliiiij^ feints or thrusts
with a foil ; feneiui;.

• foin-ing, ' foyn-yng, ?*'• /w-. " . & «
[FoiN. <

I

A. it H. As pi\ j'ur. (C ixirticip. adj.: (See
the verl.).

C. .Usubst.: The act of thrusting ormaking
feints, as in fencing ; foinery.

" Flell was the tight, fotfuung of apeires."
iiestrucf. o/ Troy. 10,2S7.

' fSln'-ing-l3^, «ih\ [Eiig. foining : -ly.] In
a pustting ur thrusting manner ; with a jmsli

or tlirust.

• f^s -on* ' fois-oiin, * foy-son, * foy-
soun, s. [O. Fr. /<'(>>)! ; Fr, foi^on, from
Lat. ftisio (aec. /usioiicm) = an outpouring,
Uoiufusus, pa. par. offundu = to pour out,]

1. Plenty, abuntlanee.

2. A i>lan, a contrivance.
" The ixiieus .-ere so fenl, thei myght haf nofonton."

Hubert de lirunne, p 17.

' fSis'-on-leSS, «. [Eng. /oisou; -less.] In-

nutritious, unprotitable. {Lit. & Jig,) [Fis-
SENLESS]

" Forcibly cmiuiiiine their throats with the Ufelesa,
sultlv^a, /itU'tiili-si, luitewiirm <]miiniit>clc of the four-
teen fttUe prelut«*."—5cor( . Uld Jlurluliti/, ch. xv.

foist, vj. [O. Dnt. rysfen = to break wind ;

vtrst = a. breaking of wiml. "To foist, feisf.

fi:zU\ are all originally to break wind in a
noiseless maiuier, and thus to/o/s( is to intro-
duce something, the obnoxious etfects of which
are only learned by disagreeable experience

"

{ Wedgwood. )]

1, To introduce surreptitionsly, wrongfully,
or unwarrantably ; to tlirust in fraudulently ;

to try to pass oil' as genuine, true, or trust-
worthy.

' He in nioBt certainlv wron^f in takiiii; the liberty
he ha» vi/uiiUng in words."— \\'aterl»nd : tVorks, iv.,87.

• 2. To introduce slily or quietly.

"My whiet>eriug8/o(xr«j in nil enrs,"
" Swi/l : Dud. between Jlnd J/ullinU i- Timothy.

* 3. To cheat, to humbug, to hoax.
" Cutting of purses aud/oiafinff.'—Jiiddli-ton : Roar-

ing Girl. L L

• fSUt (1). 5. IFOIST, v.]

1. A cheat, a swindler, a sharper.

"There is not such a.fm»t in atl the town."
lifH JoiiAon : AUhemint, iv. 4.

2. A cheat, a swindle, a fniud. an imposition.
" Put uot yu\irfoUt» upon me, 1 shull scent "em."--

licji JunMon : The Fox, iii, y.

^fSist (2), 5. [O. Fr./»s(f; Ital. & ^\\ fasta,
fioiii Low Lat. /m^(((.1 a light, fast-sailing
vessel.

" FiiKtf, K/iiitt, ft light palley that hathnljout sixteen
or elt^htven onres on a side, and two ruwers to an oare."
-V:t.jrave.

' foist'-er, s. [Eng. foist; -pr] One who
foi;its ; a falsifier ; a cheat.

Mirrnurfor .VugUfrntet. p. 483.

' foist -led, a. [Eng. fnisty ; -ed.] JIade
foisty. lusty, or monhly.

* foist'-i-ness. s. [Eng. foisty ; -ness.] Fusti-
nrss, nimildini'ss.

" DreHH inUHtard. and lay It In cellar up sweet,
Lvat /'linftiifAn iiiakf It for table unmeet."

Tutter : Jliubundrie : A'ovemher.

* fSist'-^, ' foist-le, «. [Foistv.] Jlouldy,
fu.-ity.

" Look well to thy horses m stable thou must.
That bay be nut/ointn nor chaff full of .lust."

Tuuer llutOittiUrie : Oecvmber.

* .T^'-ter-er, .«. (Norm. Fr. ftitmir = a vaga-
bond, j A \ugabond. {li'liarton.)

" foiz'-on, .^. (FoisoN.]

"folC'-lJUld, !. [FOLKLAND.)

fold (1). * fald. ' falde. ' fauld. ' folde.
fOOld, s. [A.S. fitil ; cogn. with Sw. fnl/a ;

Han. /./,/.)

L Ordinary La n git age :

1. Lit. : A pen or iiu-Iosure in which sheeji

or other animals are contiueil.

" His eyes he oi>eued, aud beheld a flehi

Part arable and tilth ; whereon were sheaves
NewreapeU ; the other part, slieei)waIk.>ianJ/oWa."

JJdlon : I'. L., xi. 4aL

2. Fignrativcfy :

(1) A flock of sheep.
" Leoliu, I almost sin in envying you :

The very whitest Iamb in all uty fold
Loves you." TenuHion: Aylnit-rt Field, 3CL

* (2) A limit, a boundary.
"Secure from meeting, they 're distinctly rolled,
Jior leave their seats, and pasa the dreadful fold'

Creech : Liicrctiitt.

11. Script. : The eliurch, the flock of Christ.

fold-yard, s. A yard in which sheep or
cattle are folded for feeding.

fold (2). * folde (2). 5. [Fold (2). v. Cf.

Fris. fald ; Ger. faite ; Goth, fiahto = a plaiting
of the hair. J

1. Tlie act of foldiug, or doubling up any
material.

2. A part of any material folded, doubled,
or bent and laid on anotlier.

" The ancient Egyptian umiiimiea were shrowded in
a number vi foftli oi liueu. besmeared with gums,"—
Uttcon: ytittiral History, S 77L

3. An involution, a bend.

"Fold above /oW, a surging maze !

"

Milton: /'. L., ix. 499. ,
* 4. A clasp, an embrace.
"bliall from your neck unloose his amorous /oW."

::ihakeap. : Troilnt A Cressid*t, iii, 3.

* 5. A doubling, an intricacy, shifting.
" Our author seems to have sutncieutly understood

the/o/ii* and doubles of Sylla'sdiBposition."—/Jr^(/eH;
life of riut.irch.

^ Fold is largely used as the last element in

composition to signify the number of times a
thing occurs or is repeated.

"But other fell into good grouud, and brought forth
fruit ; some an hundred fold, some sixty fold, some
thirty fold. '^Muttheto xiii, 8.

fold (3). s. [A corrupt, of fowl (?)] Seethecom-
]Mjund.

fold meadow-grass, •'<.

Agric. : P'ut trivialis. [Fowl-gkass ]

"fold (4).
'* folde (3), s. [A.^. folde; O. Sax.

folda ; Iwhfvld.]

1. The ground.
" Leir king . . . reete time on folden."

Layamon, L 149.

2. The eai-th, the world.
" His non bo feir on foldr to fyride."

Early Eiigliah Poetjis, p. 134.

fold (1). v.t. & i. [Fold (1). s.]

A. Trans. : To shut up, pen, or inclose in a
fold.

" To the fields I haate my folded flock to a«e,"
Drayton: Mutai' E/yBitim, A'ym/jh(il6.

B, Intrnns. : To shut up or pen sheep in a
fold.

"The stAf that bids the shepherd /o7d,
Nuw the top of heaven doth hold."

Milton : Comtis, 1)3,

fold (2),
^ fald, * falde, ^ folde, v.t. & i.

[X.ti. fealdaii : cogn. with lian. folik ; Sw.
fidla ; icel. fdda ; Gotli. fdthnn ; Ger. falten ;

Lat. phcto ; Gr. TrAeVw {pkku).~\

A. Transitive

:

1. To double or bend over part of any
nniterial on to another; to lay one part over
another.

" Take forth pajier./oW it."

nhakeap. : Macbeth, v. I.

2. To double or lay together.

"He had folded bin arms and wild ' Qod's will be
iloi\e."'—.\tiii-aultty: I/i»t. Eng-, ch. xlii.

3. To clasjt, to embrace.
•' with that he hir In armes bent
And (ul fair he gau hir/(i/</t'."

Iwainu A iSawainc. 1,424.

• L To plait, to weave.
"Thei foldiden ti coroun of thonies."— H'^cfi/Tt-

.

Mittthfw xxvii 2'J. (Purvey.)

• a. To bend.

'
fi. To close, to shut up.

" Whaiine hi* hntX folded or closed the book."— U'w-
Vliffr: l.nke Iv. i'}.

B, Intrttns. : To close over or on to another
r)f the same kind ; to become folded, doubled,
(T plaited.

" Tlie two leaves of the one door were /oWtHj/, and the
two iMives of the other door were folding.' —l Khtgt
vl 34.

* fold -age (1), s. [Faldage.]

fold -age (2), s. [Eng. fold (2), v. ; -age.]

Her. : The doubling or turning over of a
mantle or mantlet, or of tlie liblnjn on which
the motto is written. To tlie foldage of u
mantle the term doubling is also applied.

fdld'-ed, ;xi. jxir. or a. [Fold, v.]

t folded-Temation, s.

Bnt. : Vernation consisting nf simple folds,
as the leaves of the cherry and the lime tree.

•fold-ed-ly, adv. [Eng. folded; -ly.] In
folds.

'• A nartacle of siluered stuffe . . . hanging/oW«d/tf
down. —Chupmtin: Miutijue uf Middle Temple.

fold'-er, s. [Eng. fold (2), v. ; -er.]

1. One or that whicli folds ; specif, an ivory
or bone blade, used in folding sheets for bimt-
ing ; also in forwarding sheets from the pile
in feeding to presses.

2. (PL) : A form of eyeglasses in which the
lenses fold together for the pocket, and grasp
the nose by a. spring bow or stiff joint when in
use.

fold'-ing (1), jyr. par., a., & s. [Fold (1), v.]

A. iS: B. As pr. par. tC* parficip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As sxhst. : Tlie act of shutting up or
lienning sheep in a fold ; a fold ; a pen.

" Must watering, folding, and attendance have."
ISrowne : Eclogues; ThirsU A Alexia.

fold'-ihg (2), pr. par., a.. & s. [Fold (2), v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. <& particip. adj. : (Sec
the verb).

C, As substantive

:

I. 1 ditiary Language:

1. The act of doubling, bending, or turning
one part of a body on to or over another.

2. A fold ; a double.

3. A circle, a fold, a roil, a turning.
" As the stout oak when romid his trunk the vine
Does iu Soft wreaths and amorous foldings twine"

Earl of Ualifiix : heath of Vhailes 11.

* 4. Au intricacy, a secret.

"T\\om foldings of art through whicli no native
atfectitiu is allowed to penetrate."—fl(«i/",- Hermoua,
vol. i., ser, 11.

* 5. iVl,) : Wrappers ; swaddling clothes.
{."Scotch.)

XL Boolcbinding : The process by whicli
printed sheets are so doubled uj) as to bring
tlie pages into consecntiveiiess lor gathering
and binding. The number of jiagcs to each
side of the sheet is indicated by the name 4to,
Svo, 12mo, 16mo, 24nio, 32mo, 48mo. The
folio sheet has two jiages on each side, and is

once folded. The size of the book will, tliere-

fore, depend on the size of the pajier, and the
inunber of times it is folded. Ea(.h distinct
sheet of a book has a certain mark, called a
Signature (q.v.). These are gathered con-
secuti\ely to form the book.

folding-boat, s. A kind of Iwat whose
frame is ecdlajisible for compact stowage,
either on shipboard or for transi)ortatioii on
laud. In a military point of view, tlie ftikling-

boat may be used for crossing streams or re-

connoitring, or as a bridge j'ontnon. Such
boats are also occasionally 'iiij-tnyiil by sports-
men who often have to tiavt! long distances
to find aquatic game, tinny or feathered, on
coast, lake or river.

folding-Cbair, 5. A chair which is col-
laji.silile f'lr carriage or stowage.

folding-doors, s. j>l. a pair of doors
hung from opposite sides of the doorway, and
meeting in the middle.

folding-machine, s.

1. rriiif. : A niJK hine for folding printed
sheets for books or newspapers.

2. MflaU. : A ninchine which bends pans
and tin-ware to form. Some are rollers, others
presses, and yet others act like the envelojie-

maehine, having hinged leaves which press up
the sides against a former.

folding-net, s. A bird-net shutting upon
its prey.

folding-stool, -;. A camp-siool.

folding-valve, «. A flexible flap which
lies ui)on a perforated plate forming its seat,

boil, b6^; pout, j^l; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hln, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph ^ f.

I -cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -slon ^ shun; tion. -sion = zhun. -clous, -tlous, -sious ^ shus. -ble. -die. <^e - bel. d^L
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and rolls or unrolls thereupon to open or close

the passage-way. The band is connected to

an arm on a shaft which j^asses through a

stuffing-box to the outside of the case.

* fold-less. a. [Eng.roW(2),s. ;-Iess.] Hav-
ing no fold or double.

f&ld'-net, s, [Eng. fold (2), v., and wf] A
folding-net (q. v.).

* fold'-iire, s. [Eng. fold (2), v. ; -wrc] The
act of folding or doubling ; a fold.

" aiy letter* are generally charged aa doable at the
portomce. from their inveterate clumsinesB of /oWure."
—Lamb.- Letter to Barton.

* fold-j^. a- [Eng. M<i: -y-1 Full of folds ;

doubled into folds ; folded ; in folds.

'• Those limba beneath their /oWy vestmenta mov-
ing." J. BaOiie. (OgUne.)

* fole, rt. & s. [Fool.]

'fole, --. [Foal.]

* fole-liar-di-ness, s. [Foolhakdiness.]

fole-foot, ' foles-fotb, s. [Foal's-foot.]

* fole-large, a. [Mid. Eng. fitle ~ fool, and
Irrn- = lavish, free.] Foolishly liberal ; lavish.

[F«..uL-LAHaE.J

fa-li-a'-^e-BB, s. pi. [Fem.pl.of Latybliocetw.]

[FOUACEOUS.]

Bot.: A di\'ision of Cellulares, or cellular

plants, comprehending the foliaceous orders

Filices, Equisetacese, Lycopodinete, and Mar-

silaceje. It was distinguished &om the

Aphylla, containing the Mosses, Lichens,

Algse, Fungi, &c. {Loudon.)

Id-U-a'-^e-ous (or oeons as shus), a.

[Lat. /oliaceus = leafy, leaf-shaped.]

1. Botany

:

(1) Having the texture of a leaf.

(2) Leaf-shaped ; furnished with leaves.

2. Min. : Having thin laminje, like the

leaves of plants, or splitting into such layers.

"A piece of another, consisting of an outer crust, of

a ruduy t&lcky spar, and a blue ttucky/oliacecnu spar."
~-Woodteani : On Fottii4.

/3. ZooL: Shaped or arranged like leaves
{Oweii. )

foliaceous-lichens, s. pi.

Bot. : A name sometimes given to lichens
with leafy fronds. [Lichen.]

Id'~li-age, >\ (O. Fr. faillage, fHeillage; Fr.

/euillage, tr*<m/oiUe,fu€iUe,fueil,fcu\ll€; Lat.

/olium = a It^if ; Sp. /oilage.]

1. Bot. : The leaves of a plant viewed in the

aggregate.

2. A rch . : The representation of leaves or

clusters of them as omaments to capitals,

freizes, pediments, &c.
" Indulged in what they wish, they eoon supply
LATge folitige, overshadowing golden flwwera.

"

Cowper : T,uk, iii. M4. 535.

foliage-bound, a. Bound round or en-

circled \vitli foliagf. leaves, &c.
' Sh'Hie every iiillar/o/iajre-AoHnd ;

Aiid t;liiiiiuvrvd lUl the dead men's mail.*
Scott : laj/ 0/ Via Last J/imtrtl, vt 24.

foliage-leaf; s

Bot. : A leaf of the ordinary type, as distin-

guished from a floral leaf, a seed-leaf or coty-

le^lon, &c.

•fo-U-age, r.(. [Foliage, s.] To work or

fashion into the representation or likeness of
foliage ; to ornament with foliage or imita-

tions of foliage.
" Beplete with dust

1hvfoliaj/(d velvet" Shtnttone : Economj/. iiL

• fd'-li-ar, a. (Lat. folium = a leaf.] Con-

sisting 'of or i>ertaiuing to leaves; of the

nature of a leaf.

"To develop some other distinct organ into a

»er%-iceable /oli'tr substitute in their place."—PaU
MitU UiuetU. Aug. IT, 1SS2.

* Id'li-atet v.t. (Foliate, a.]

2. To beat out into a leaf, thin plate, or

laminiL

"I have not only lighted pajter but candles, and
eveniceJted/<rf*al«fguld'— £(wW«.- H'orti. I. 330.

2. To cover over with a thin coat or sheet

of tin, quicksilver, &c. : as, To fvlicUe a

mirror.

f5'-li-ate, a. & s. [Lat. foUatus = leaved,

leafy.]
'

A. As iuijt.ciii\

:

1. Bot. : Clothed with leaves.

2. Geoni. : [Foliate Ccrve].

B. As suhst. : The same as Folute-ctrve
(q.v.).

foliate-cnrve, 5.

Geom. : A curve of the third order, consist-

ing of twoiintinite branches, with a common
asjinptote, which intei'sect each other so as
to' form a leaf-like branch. Its equation is

x'-f 1/3 =a, X, y.

fd'-li-at-ed, a. [L&t. foUatus.]

I, Ord. Lang. : Covered or coated with a
thin plate, coat, or foil.

n. Technically:

1. Arch. : [Foliated-arch ; Foliation].

2. Zool. : (Of shells). Splitting into laminae.

Used when the shelly layers tend to separate

fix)m each other.

3. Min. : Splitting into plates, lamellar.

4. Petrol. : Laminated schistose. (Used
chiefly of the Metamorphic rocks.)

foliated-arch, $.

Arch. : One having a number of lobes or
leaves,

foliated-coal, s.

Min. : A kind of black coal consisting of

shining laminae, which easily separate from
each other.

foliated-joint, s.

Carp. : A rabbeted joint, where one part

overlies another.

foliated-telluriam, s.

Mill. : Tlie same as Xagyagite (q.v.).

fo-U-a -tion, s. [Lat. foliatio, from /oliatus =
leaved, from folium = a leaf.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. The act or process of beating" out into a
thin coat, plate, or lamina.

2. The act, art, or process of coating or

covering with a thin sheet, coat, or foil.

n. Ttchnically

:

1. Botany :

(1) The act of leafing.

(2) The same as Vern.\tion (q.v.).

2. Geol. : The separation of schistose or

other rocks into layers capable of being de-

tached from each other. The laminffi generally

split parallel to the line of stratification.

They have often between them a layer of mica.

Example, mica-si;hist.

3. Arch. : (See extract).

"Feathering or /otiation .... an arrangement of

small arcs or foUt separated by projectimf cusps . ...
may be otherwise explained to cuusiat in placing a foil

arch within a plain arch that will fit it, which is then
&aid to befoiiatid.~—etouarj/ of Architecture.

* fo'-li-a^tiire, s. [Eng. foliage) ; -ure.]

1. Leafage, foliage.

"They wr*-athed together the foJiature of the fig-

tre^.'—.-^huckford : On (Ae Creation, p. 203.

2. The state of being beaten or hammered
out into a tliin sheet, plate, or lamina.

* fol-ie, s. [Folly.]

' fol-i-er, s. (Foit^ s.] Goldsmiths* foil.

•('<.iK>!ming the prvparing thtae foliert. it is to be
obeervt^i how and out ol what fubstauce they are pre-

pared. —Vj;*r(if . Uittorg Roifai Sontfir. it *9v.

fd-U-if'-er-ofis, a. [Lat. fol\\im = a leaf;

fero = to bear, and Eng. suff. -ous.)

Bot. : Bearing leaves, or leaf-like appendages.

* f6-li-ip'-ar-ous, a. [Lat. folium = a leaf,

and pario = to V«riug forth, t« iiroduee.]

Bot. : Produ<'ing leaves only, as leaf-buds.

* fol-i-ly, * folyly, • follllche, adv. [Slid.

Eng. foly = foolish ; -ly.] Foolishly.

"I haveiny body/oJHydispendid.'
Chaucer: C. T., S.STT.

fd'-U-6, s. & a. [Lat. ablative sing, offolium =
a leaf.]

A* .-1^' fii&i$ta)iftt'e

:

1. Printing:

(1) The running number of the pages of a

book. The even folios are on the left-hand

pages, the odd upon the right. The folios of

]>refatory matter are frequently in lower-case

Roman numerals.

{2) A sheet of p;ii»er once ful<it<l.

(3) A book of the largest size, whose sheets
are folded but once, four pages to the sheet

;

hence it is used generally for any large volume
or work.

2. Book-keep. : A page or opening in an
account-book.

3. Lau- : A certain number of words in legal

documents ; in conveyances, deeds, &c., the
folio is seventy-two words ; in parliameDtary
proceedings ninety words.

B. A$ adjective

:

Print. : Consisting of sheets folded only
once, four pages to the sheet

" In fifty /olio volume*.
Printed by £lze^*ir in columns."

Cutcthom : Birth. *c. Qf Gentut.

folio -post, $. A flat writing-paper,
usually 17 x 24 inches.

f5'-li-6, v.t. [Folio, s.]

Print. : To mark the folios or pages of a
book, periodical, &e. ; to paginate.

fo -li-6-late, a. [Eng. fotiol(e); -ate.)

Bot. : Having leaflets ; often used in com-
position as Trifoliolate.

fd'-li-6le, fd-li-o-lum {pi. l5-U-6-lef»
f6-li-d'-la), 5. [Dimin. of Lat. folium = a
leaf.]

Bot. : A leaflet, a small leaf constituting
with others a compound leaf,

* fo-li-o-mort, a. & 5. [Lat. folium ~ a leaf,

and mortuum = dead.] [Feuillemot.]

fo'-li-ose, a. [Lat, = leaf}', full of leaves-l

Bot. : Closely covered with leaves.

foliose hepaticffi, .«. pi.

Bot. : A division of Hepaticse, contradistin-
guished from Thalloid or Frondose Hej^tictt.

* f&-li-6s'-i-ty, 5. [Eng. folio ; s connective ;

sutf. -ity.] The bulk or voluminousness of a
folio ; discursiveness ; diffuseness.

"He dues not shoot into German /oliotat/.'—De
<^ui>icey. iOjfSvie.)

* fd'-li-ot, 5. [Fr. foUet = a goblin ; 0. Fr.

fol ; Fr. fou — foolish.) A goblin, an elf.

' Terrestiall devils, are those lAies, Oenil. Faunes.
isAtyrs. Wood-nymphs. F'jiiota. Fairies. Kobin Oood-
fellowef, Trulli. ±c. which as they are most conver-
sant with men, so they doe them most harme.*—
Burton : Anatontj/ <^ Jtelanch'^it, p. 4T.

fd-li-OUS, a. [Lut. foliosiis.]

Bot. : The same as Foliose (q.v.).

folk (as lok), * folc, * folck, * folke»
folic, .^ "A.S. folc: cogn. with Dut. rolk

;

leel. folk; Ban. & Sw. folk; Ger. ivlk ; 0. H
Ger. folk, folc; Lat. plebs. Probably the
same as flock (q.v.).]

* 1. A number or assemblage of people.
" Swa mykel /oik com never togyder.'

ndmpoie : Prickc qf Conieifnce, 6,011

*2. A nation, a iieojde.
" Brytons were the firste /olc that to Engelond come."

llobvrt of Gloucettcr, p. ».

3. People collectively or generally.

•'Gave hem forthe to ponre .M* that for my love hit
asketh." Piers Plowman, j^ 21(1.

1. It is used with a qualifying ailjective to

express a class of i>eople ; as, the old /o/Ar, the

young folk, and st-metinies in the i»lural.

"The dinner comee. and duwu they sit

;

Were e'er such hnuis'ry folk $
"

Cowper: Tlig Vearig DittTtu.

*5. An individual, a i*rson.
' Thes thre foike and no mo ffur u<^bt resayue."

r.okt <if Curtary*. &M.

% Folk-free and sactcss: A term applied tn

one who is a lawful freeman, whether by birth

or, as in the case of one bom a thrall, by
luauumissiou.

•• Polk.fret and gjclea* art thou in town and from
town, iu the forest as in the field."—Scofl : /mnJ^oc.
ch. xxxiL

* Folke Stone, .^. [Folkstone.]

- folk -land (folk as fok), 5. [A.S. fblOand.

)

PoHlal law: The laud of the folk or people,

as distinguished from W'k-land, or land held

by charter or deed. It was held by no assur-

ance in writing, but distributed among the

common folk at the pleasure of the lord, and
resumed at his discretion. It could not be

devised by will.

-Now withreeait) to the /o/JUnitd, thij» was a Species

of ttuTire ui;ither strictly feudal. Norman, nor Saxou ;

ate. fat. fare, amidst, what. fSU. father; we. wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire. sir. marine; go. pot.

or. wore. wpU. work. whd. son; mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule. fuU ; try. Syrian, se. ce = e ; ey = a. qu - kw.
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but mixed and cooipounded of them nil : aiid which
also, on ftccount i( tne lu-riuts that usimlly attend it,

may soeni ti> Imve souiethiiig Daniith in its coniposi-

tioD. I'nder the Siixon government tliere were a sort

of penjile in a condition of downright sen-itude. !•*•-

longing to the lonl nf tlie soil, like tlif real of the
cattle or stock uiion it. These seem to have been
those who hehl wnat was cnUed the folkland, from
which they were reinovahle at the lord's pleaaure."

—

Blackstonv : Comment., bk. ii., ch. A.

folk'-lore (folk as fok), s. [Eng. folk, and
lore.} Pupul;ir snperstitiiiiis, tales, traditions,

or legends. Of late years the imporUmoe of
the study of folklore lias met with increasing
recognition from students of anthro]tology
and of coinj^ai-ative religion. It is worthy of
note that many myths are found in a some-
what similar fonn among peoples widely
divergent in race and locality. By some
writers this fact is claimed in support of the
Mosaic cosmogony ; while others see in it a

strong proof in favour of the theory of Evolu-
tion, and a means of tracing the steps by
which man has advanced to his present jiosi-

tion. The term Folklore was first introduced
by Mr. W. J. Tliom in a.d. 1840.

" Mo<lern folklore holds either that a knocking or
mmbting on the fioor is an omen of a death atx)ut to
happen ; that dying pereoiin themselves announce
theft dissolution to their friends in euch strange
sonndfi."—ryior ; Primitive Culture (1873). i. Hf..

folk'-lbr-ist (folk as f5k), s. [Eng. folk-

lor(€); -ist.] One skilled in or devoted to the
study of Folklore (q v.).

" There can be no doubt of the value of eucb a collec-

tion to fcAklorUts and authropologists."—^rftdrtieunt.
May 12, 1S8), p. 603.

* folk-mote, " folk-moot (folk as fok),
S. [Eng./o/A:; mot*'; A.ii./olc-gfm6t.]

1. An assembly of the people to consider
matters afferting the commonwealth ; answer-
ing in some measure to a parliament.

" It ia not n folkmofe, although it represents the
people."—.Suifti : Select Charters, p. 4.

2. A court-leet or local court.
" These held a court every fortnight, which they

called \.\\e folkmote, or Irct. and there liecame recipro-
cally U>und for each other, aud to the publick for their
own ijt'ivceable behaviour, and that of their families
and tiependants."— flwrfte An A bridi/ment of English
Bistori/, hk- ii., ch. vii.

^ folk'-mot-er, * folk'-mo6t-er (folk as

fok), s. [Eng. /olk))wt(e) ; -er.] One who
frequents or attends a folkmoot ; a democrat.

"Keep your problem a of ten groatw, these matters
Are not for pragmatics &.uii /oikinooters to babble in."
^ifiltott r.jlitxtrrion.

folk'-rede (folk as fok), s. [Eng. folk, and
Mid. Eng. rede = knowledge, advice.] For
def. see extract.

"If any dietluctlon is to be drawn between them,
we might say that the tales which have been imbeddeu
in the literature, written or unwritten, of the sevend
nations furm the folklore, while those which are pre-
served only In the common speech of everyday life
belong to the /'f/AreJf, ' - - -

t<j Folklorr, p. 7.

r xKtpular talk."—Cox . Jntrod.

folk-light (a.s fok'-rit), .t. [Eng. folk, and
right.] The rights to which every citizen of
an organized society lias a claim as dis-

tinguished from those of the sovereign ; com-
mon justice.

"The preamble of his fEdgar's] secular laws declares
that every mini eliall tte

well lis Tich."S(itbba : Contti
•rthy i..f folkri'/'tt, poor n«
•ifufion-il IliKlory. i, 208.

Folk-Stone, Folke'-stone (folk as fok),
5. & a, [See def.]

A. As siihst. : A seaport town in Kent, five

miles W.S.W. of Dover.

H. As adj. : Found at or near, belonging to,

or in any way connected with the town de-
scribed under A.

t Folkstone-marl, s.

Gcol. : The same as Gault (q.v.).

* fSl'-li-al, a. [Eng. foll(y); -al] Foolish.
' Whereto themj/ollial tmytors did
Themseluea and senses tit."

WarJier : Atblout England, bk. U., ch. Iv.

" &\'-\ht, 8. [Fr.] The same as Foliot (q.v.).

• fol'-llohe, adv. [Mid. Eng. fol = foolish
;

-lichf = \y.\ Foolislily.

fol'-li-ole, fdl~li-cule,* ' fol-lic'-u-lus,
s. [Lat. follirulKS = a small bag or' sack;
dimin. ofylW/i.s = a leathern .sack.)

1. Ord. Lang. : A cavity in any body with
strong coats.

2. Hot. : A form of fruit placed by Lindley
in his class Apocarpi. It is one-celled, one
or many seeded, one-valved, superior, ventral,
dehiscent by the suture, and bearing its seeds
at the base or each margin of the suture. It

differs from the legume in having but one
valve instead of two. A flower of Nigella,
or one of Delphinium, produces several such
follicles.

3. Anat. (^ Zool. : A minute secreting bag,
which commonly opens upon a mucous mem-
brane

; a simjile gland. It is chilled also a
crypt or lacuna.

' The/o/^Wea then appear to become atrophied."—
Todd * itomnan : PhyBtol. Anat., ii. J54.

1[ Double follicle : Tlie same as Conceptacu-
lum (q.v.). Lindley places it in his class
Syncarpi. It is akin to the follicle, but the
.seeds lie loose instead of adhering to marginal
placenta. Example, Asclepius, Apocyncum
(q.v.). In general it is not now distinguished
ironi the ordinary follicle.

fol-lic'-u-lar, a. [Lat. follicularis.]

Bot. : Like a follicle.

follicular glands, s. pi.

Aiiat. : Small rounded secreting bodies,
found in various parts of the alimentary
mucous membrane. They are called also
Conglobate and Lymphoid Glands, and may
be solitary or agmiuated. (Qtiain.)

fol-lic-u-lar'-i-a, fol-lic-u-lar'-e^, s. pi.

[Neut. or fem. pi of Lat. &d}. follicularis.]

Bot. : A division of Proteacece, characterized
by their having woody follicles. It is divided
into two tribes or families, Grevillidae and
Bank si dee.

t fol-Uc'-u-lat-ed, a. [Lat. folliculius) [Fol-
licle], and Eng. &c. suff. -ated.]

Bot. <i- Zool. : Having follicles, follicular.

fol-lic-u-li, s. pi. [PI. of Lat. folliciilus.]

[Follicle.]

Bot. : A name given to the thecse sporangia
or involucra in the cone of an equisetura.

t fol-lic'-u-loiis, a. [Lat. follicul('us), and
Eng., &c. suff. ous.]

Bot. (( Zool. : Abounding in follicles, having
or producing follicles.

* fol'-li-ffal, a. [Eng. folly; -full.] Full of
folly or foolishness.

"The common people call wit, mirth; and fancy,
folly : fanciful }inilfolli/ul they use mdiacriminately."
—S/temt'jru:

for -low, ' folge, * fol -gen, *fol-ow,
* fol-hen. * fbl-l-en, * fol-we. " fol-
uwe, ' fol-wyn, v.t. & (. [A.S. fylcgon,
fi/lijion, ffUtjan. : cogn. witli Dut. volgen; tcel.

f.tlgjf-' ', Dan. ffitge ; Sw. folga ; Gev. folgen;
O. H. Get: folkeii.]

A. Traiisitii^e :

X. Ordinary Langtiage:

1. To go or come after ; to move behind in
the same course or direction.

" Viier foUoiced him afar oft."—Matthfio xxvi. 66.

2. To pursue, as an enemy ; to chase.
" Qh^ followi-d flies ; she fled from followes post."

Brown*- : Britannin't PaitoraU, bk 1., b. L
* 3. To pursue as an object to be gained or

attained ; to seek after ; to try to gain.
" Follow peace with all men."—Hebrews x\i. 14.

* 4. To seek the company of ; to court.
" Thou foUowedst not young men."— /iJtfA lil. lo,

5. To attend upon ; to accompany as an
attendant.

"And the three eldeut sons of Jesae went and fol-
lowed Saul to the battle."-1 Samuel xvll. is.

6. To attend to, to tend.

"The Lord took me as J followed the flock."—^moa
vIL 15.

7. To succeed or come after in point of time.

8. To succeed or come next to in point of
rank or importance.

* 9. To be inferior or second to.

II fotlowg not any.
MoMingcr: Fatal Dowry. H. 2.

10. To go after ; to watch the course of ; to
keep the eye lixed on.

" Some ploUB tears the pitylns hero paid,
Aud fulloiccl with his eyes the flitting shnde."

Drydfn .' Virgil ; .Eneid vl. 643.

11. To adlicre to, to side with.
"They forsook the Lord flod of their fathen, and

followed other goi\m."—Judgvt ii. 12.

12. To result from ; to succeed aB a conse-
quence ; to be the effect of.

13. To keep the mind or attention fixed on,
80 as to understand fully tlic intention, mean-
ing, or force of anything in progress : as, To
folkno an argument.

U. To imitate or copy, as an example
pattern.

15. To obey ; to observe as a guide or direc-
tion,

"Those nbviouB rules thjit h«<l heen followed by our
a.ucestova."—C?testixficld: Common Sense, No. 4.

16. To walk in, to practise ; as. To follow a.

profession.
" Had I hntfollowetl the arts"

Sliakesp - Twelfth Xight, i. 3.

* 17. To attend to, to be busied with.

"He that undertaketh and folhiweth other men's
business for gain, shall fall intoBults,' — ^ccl«*. xxix. 19.

* 18. To practise or give oneself to the use of.

" Woe unto them that rise up early in the morning
that they may/oWow strong drmk "—Isaiah v. ll.

* 19. To maintain, to keep up.
" They bound themselves to hia laws and obedience :

anil in c.-ueitbadbeen/oItoiffeJ upon them, as it should
have been, tliey should have been reduced to perpetual
civility."—SppTMCf , State qf Irebind.

* 20. To impel ; to urge or drive forward, as
one pressing behind.

" Antony I

i to this."
Shaketp. : Antony A Cleopatra, v. L

II. Scots Law : To pursue at law : to sue.

"Aud gif the trespass be donne of suddande chauld-
melly. the partv Bcathit eall folowe, and the party
tre&j>assande sail defende, eftir the cours of the auld
lawia of the realme."—/"aW. Jas. I. (a. 1415), Acts (ed.
18141, p. 0, 8. 7.

B, Intransitive:

1. To come or go after.
" And Peter followed afar off."—Luke xxiL 54.

2. To pursue, to chase.

* 3. To seek after, as a thing to be desired
or gained ; to long for.

" My soul foUoweth hard after thee."-Pj. btiii. 8.

4. To come after in point of time or order ;

to succeed.

5. To attend upon a person ; to act as an
attendant.

* 6. To continue endeavours ; to persevere.

7. To result ; to arise as an effect or conse-
quence.

" Wh&t follow), if we disallow of thlat"
Shukesp. : King John, i.

8. To come close after, as a result ; to attend.
" Arts still followed where her eagles flew."

Pope : Ensaji on Vritieitm, 684.

9. To result, as an inference.
" It follows not that she will love Sir Thurio."

Shakesp. : Two OcTtflemen of Verona, Ui. 3.

10. To be the next thing to be done or said.

" ThisfotUfWs: make for Sicilia."
Shahetp. : Winter's Tate, Iv. 4.

11(1) To follow on:

Cricket : When the side which goes in second
in a game of cricket fail to make within a
certain number of the runs made by their
opponents in; the fir.st inning.s, they have to
gn in a second tinie at once ; this is called

following on. The word is also used subsfcin-

tively.
" Tlie nrofesslonal made four fours in quick succes-

sion, and the follow on was soon saved. —Standard,
6ept. a, 1882.

(2) To follow suit:

Cards : To play a c<ard of the same suit as
tliat first played ; hence, generally, to follow
t he same line or course of action as that taken
by a predecessor.

11(1) Crabb thus discriminates becween to

fullow, to succeed, and to ensue: *' Follow iitid

succeed are said of persons and things ; eiume
of things only : follow denotes the going in

order, in a truce or line; succeed denotes the
going or being in the same jdace immediately
after another : many jjcrsons may follow carli

other at the same time ; but only one indi

vidua! properly succeeds another. To folUnr
in relation to things is said either simply of
the order in which they go, or of such as
go by a connexion between them ; to succeed

implies simjily to take the place after another

;

to ensue is to folloio hy a necessary connexion."

(2) He thus discriminates between to follow
and to pursite : " Tlie idea of going after any-
tiling' in order to reach or obtain it is common
in Ihcso terms, but under different circnm-
sUuice-s ; one follows a person mostly with a
friendly intention ; one pursues with a hostile
intention. In application to things, /(i/Zow is

taken more in the passive, and jiursue more in

the active sense : a man follows the plan of

boU, boy; pout, j<J^l; cat. 9eU, chorus, 9hin. ben^h; go, gem; thin, this, sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph - f.

-cian, -tlau = 8h9,n. -tion, -sion = shun; tion, ^ion ^ zhun. tious, -clous, -slous -^ shus. -ble, -die, .tc. = h^h d^L
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anntlHjr, aiul pursues his own plau ; lie follows

Ills iin-liiiatious, aud pirsitis an object."

(3) He thus discriminates between to follow

and to imitate : " Bi)th these terms denote the

rpgnlatin? of our actions by something tiiat

otters itself to us. or is set liefore us ; but we
follow that whie}i is either internal or external

;

we iniiUite that only whicli is external. To
follow and to imitate may bnth he applied to

that whicli is good or l)ad : the former to all

tlie actions, but the latter only to the be-

hiivihur or the extcnial maunei-s." {Crabb ;

Einj. Synon.)

follow-board, s.

Found. : A board beneath the pattern, and
on whirh it lies while the loam is being
rinnmed.

fol-low-er, 'fol-ew-er, 'fol-ware, 'fol-

Wer, s. [Kn<^. foUoir ; -fr.]

I, Ordinary Language :

1. One who comes or goes after another in

the same direction.

2. One who pursues aft#r another.

3.- One who follows another a^ his leader or

guide.
" Be ye folloiceri of God, aa dear children.'*—iTpfte-

tintu V. t.

4. One who seeks aft«r or tries to attain

anything.
If ye be /oUourert of that which is good.'"—1 Peter

lii. 13.

5. One who follows another as au attendant
or dependant.

" No IndiAD prince has to his palace
More /ulivteeri Lhan a thief to the gallows

"

Butler : ilitdibrat, pt- iL, c. I.

6. An associate, a companion.
" How accompanied, canst thou tell that?
With Foiaa, aud other his nunt\iivia.\ fuUnioerB."

Shnkesp. : 2 Henry /''., iv. 4.

7. One under the command of another.
• Little giUlant. you were wout to I>e a /ollouvr, Imt

uow you are a leader."—S/mAi?*^. .' Merry Wire*, ill 2.

8. A servant, a reUiiner.

"What, fifty of luy /o!lowers ataclapl"
ShitXesp. : Lear, L 4

9. One of the same party or faction.

10. A male sweetheart, a beau. (Colloquial.)

11. Technically

:

1. Law-stat. : A sheet of parchment added
on to the first sheet of an indenture or ottier

deed.

2. Madt. : A portion of a machine, usually
.sliding in guides, and moved by another por-

tion ; as ttie reciprocating puuch-stock in a

tly-press, which is moved by the screw to

which it is swivelled. It is analogous to the

platen of many presses.

3. Steavi-engin. : The cover or plug of a

stutling-bi»x, whicli rests upon and compresses
the packing ; a gland.

4. Scots Iaiiv : One who pursues or sues an-

other at law.

"Gif he be al»ciit A coiituiiiace at the aecunde
Bunimoudis, he 8albe cjudampuit be the Ju§e in the
exiieiiaU of the/ofownr. * lu xl s, for the kiHgis vn-
ht,w."—Pitrl. Ja4. II. (1449). -1rt#(ed. 1815). p. 3T.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between fol-

Imver^ adherent, and partisan : " \ follower is

one who follows a person geuemlly : an udhe-

rent is one who adheies to his cause ; ajxirtisaii

is the follower of a party ; tlie/o.'.'oicer follows

either the jienion. interests, or the principles

of any one ; thus the retir.;;^* of r* liobleman, or

the friends of a statesman, or the friends of

any man's opinions, may be styled his fol-

lowers ; but the o^.hfreut is that kind of /»^
/ow<e;- who esjionses the interests of another:

a follower follows n&ir or at a distance; but
the adherent is always near at hand ; the

jutrtisan hangs on or keeps at a certain dis-

tance." {Crabb : Eiifj. Synon.)

foUower-wbeel. s.

Mark.: The wheel, in geared machinen,-,

which is driven, lus distinguished from the

driver, or the wheel which inii>els.

fdl -16w-ing, pr. jwr., a.. & s. [Follow.]

A, .4s pr, par. : (See the verb).

B, .-Is adj. : Coming after or next ; succeed-

ing ; next after, next described : as, The story

is related in the following pages, or in the

following manner.

C, As substantive :

1. The act or state of coming or going after

or succeeding.

2. A body or party tif adherents or fol-

lowers ; a sect or i»arty under one leader or

guide.
•

.\ nian with a great luuue iu the country aud a
strong foUoiriitsf iu Parliament."—J/ttcaiW«y - But.
£ng., ch. xxiii.

*
3, The vocation, business, or i>rofession

which one follows.

fdl -ly. - foil. - fol-le, * fol y. • fol-ye,
s. [O. Fr. folic, from fol = a looi ; Port, fotiit

;

ItalfoUia.]

1. Weakness of intellect ; want of under-

standing ; foolishness ; imbecility.

" Despised by thee, what moi-e can he expect
From youthful/oHy thiin the smuh neglect?"

Cowper: Tirociiiiutn, 713.

2. An act of foolishness or thoughtlessness
;

weak, thoughtless, or unbecoming conduct.

3. An act of criminal weakness ; depravity;
wickedness-

" Achau wrought/oHy in Israel."

—

Joihwt viL 15.

4. A term frequently applied to a building
or work begun by its projector on a scale too
large for his resources, and consequently
abandoned befttre completed.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between folly

an>l foolery :
'^ Folly is the abstract of foolish,

and characterizes the thing ; foolery the ab-

stract of fool, and characterizes the person ;

we may cominit au act of folly without being
chargeable with weakness or folly ; but none
are guilty of fooleries who are not themselves
fools, either habitually or temporarily."

{Crobb : Eng. Synon.)

*^ folly-fallen, a. Grown foolish.

•for-lSr-mg, s. [As if a pr. par. form of a

v.i. to folly = io play the fool. J An act of

folly, a piece of foolery ;
the act of playing

the fool.
*

' Let me shun
SMch foUsfiiigs before thee."

Aeati : Endynion. i. 641. fi42.

* folt, ' folte. -folett, «. [O. Y\: foUt.\

Foolish, stupid, silly.

" F'Ate. Idem qiKxi Met "—Prompt. Parv.

*folt, *folt-en. 'folt-yn, v.i. (Folt, a.}

To act as a fo-jl ; to be foolish.
•' Fotiyn, or do.ni as a fooL StuUUo."—Prompt. Parv.

'folt-ed, ^folt-id, n. [Eug. folt, a. ; -eJ.]

Foolish, stupid.
" Tliis is &/oUed mnn." Robert di-IGrunne. p. 104.

* folt-hed, * folt-heed, s. [ Eng. folt ; -hed -
hood.) Foolishness, stupidity, folly.

In ferauesse ne ivi /-ilrhr.-il.'—l/epot. of lUchnrd IL.

V >

' folt ish, -folt isch, folt-issli. ' folt-

isshe, - folt-yscli, <t. [Eng. /u^t; -i^h.\

Foolish, silly.

Wher God hath not maad the wyadoin of this

wurld/o/?wcA.— Ityc^L'*''-'' 1 '^or. L 30.

* folt-rie, * folt-rye, s. [Eng. foU ; -ry.]

Folly, foolishness.
•' FoUryt: Fatuitus, itotUlUai. folUcia."—Prompt.

Parv.

* fol-we, v.t. & i. [Follow.]

' fol-y, a. & s. [Folly, s.]

A. As adj. : Foolish.
" That that is foil/ thing of God of wyser than men."

— U yc/i/e . I Cor. i. :ib.

B. -4s subst. : Folly.

fd-mal-haut', * fo-mal-liaalt, " fo-ma-
liant, s. [.Vi-ab. Fom-al-hi'd = mouth of the

large lish, from /o?n, /a»i = mouth, and kiit =

a large lish.]

Astrou. : A fixed star of the first magnitude,
< ailed also a Piscis Axistralis.

f6-menf , v.t. [Fr. fomenter, ft-ora Lat. fomento,

from fomentum. a contr. of fovimentum = a

warm application, from foveo = to warm, to

cherish ; Sp. 6i Vovt. fo7}ientar ; Ital./om€»i(tire.J

L Litei'ally

:

1. To bathe with fomentitions or warm
lotions ; to apply fomentations to.

2. To cherish with heat; to nourish, to

foster.
" Kverj' kind that lives

Fomenttd by hU virtual iK>wer. and warmed."
.Milton : P. I.., xi. 338.

11. Fig.: Toencoui-age, to abet, to instigate,

to promote.
' IVrsecution may 1* carrlpd on by the i^eople. but

it is raised and fo^nenlfd by kiut^auu rulei-s."—BuAo/i
Ilorn^ : ihi the PkiIhu. pt. ii.

fo-men-ta'-tion, $. [Ft. fotncnUttion ; Prov.
foiiienii(i-io; 'i^\i. fotiientaciou ; Fort, fomenta^o,
all fioiu La.t.fonientatio (genit. /t»wieiifafioHw).

j

[Foment.]

I, Literally :

1. The application of a liquid, such as water,
generally wanii. to a portion of the body to

remove external or internal disease. Tlie ap-
plication is usually made by means of flannel

steeped in the liquid. If the water be charged
with mucilaginous princiides, such as mallows
can supply, it is called emollient ; if with a

narcotic one like i>oppy-heads, it is said lo be
sedative or anodyne.

2. That which is thns applied.

"Fomentntioti cftlleth forth the humour by vapours;
but yet. iu le^iird of the way made by the iHiultia,

drawetli gently the humours out; for it is a t;eiitle

fomnnt-itinit. and luith withal a mixture of some »lui>e-

factiou, — flucoH ; Sutural BUtory.

II. Figuratively

:

* 1. Cherishing, nourishing.

2. Encorn-agemen t, abetting, instigation.

fo-ment-er, *f6-ment'-dr, 5. [Eng.
foment; -er.) One who foments; one who
encourages, instigates, oraWts in anything.

" The fomentort and conductors of the iwtty war of
Tillage vexation.'

—

Ourkc; French lievolution.

fo'-me^ (pl. fom'-i-te^), s. [Lat.= touch-
wood, tinder.]

Med. : Any porous substance capable of
absorbing and retaining contagion.

* fon, * fonne, a. & s. [Sw. fSine = a fool

;

fanig = foolish ; Icel. /d'ti.]

A» As adj. : Foolish, silly.

"She wae/oH aud biter."—fiMta ICotnanorum. p. 212.

B. As subst. : A fool, an idiot.

" Sicker I hold him for a greater fan.
That loves the thing he cannot purchase."

.Speiuer : ShephetirdM Calender; AprS.

' fon, V.i. [FoN, o.] To play the fool.

fond, * fonned, a. [Properly the jm. par. of

fonnen = to be foolish, from Sw. fane. [FoN.]

1. Foolish, silly, indiscreet, injudicious,

imprudent.
•• Grant I may never prove 8o/o*ui
To trust man on his oath or l>oml'

Sfuiketp. : Timon of Atliens, i Z.

2. Foolishly tender or loving ; doting; over-

indulgent.
'• Fond parents listened to a creeping thing.

.\Jld fell. Byro'i : Ciiin, i. 1.

3. Pleased with ; relishing highly ; delight-

ing in. (Now followed by of; formerly on,

was used.)

* 4. Affectionate, loving,
" More/omZ on her than she upon her love"

ShaJcesp. : .Uidanmner ytghfa Itrctin. il L
* 5. Slight, trivial, trifling ; not worthy of

cousideiution.
" Not with/onrf shekels of the tested gold."

ShnMetp : MeatiiTcfor ,Ueat-*re, iL 1.

*I For the ditterence between fotui and in-

dulgent, see Indclgext.

fond encheason, ^. Foolish occasion.

{Spenser: F. (J.. 11. i. ^0.)

*fdnd (1), v.t. 6i i. [FosD, a.]

A. Trans. : To treat with kindness ; to

fondle ; to caress.
" The Tyrian hugs, aud fondt thee on her breast."

Ortiden Virgd ; .Eneid i. ^1.

B. Intrans. : To be fond or doting ; to dote.

' How w ill this fadge! My master loves her dearly ;

.\iid I. iHKjr monster, /oH(i as much on him :

Aud she. mistaken, ^eems to dont ou me."
Shnkesp- Twelfth Night, iL 2.

• fond (2),
" fonde, ' fondle, v.t. & i. [A.S.

fandian.] [Fasd, r.]

A. Trans. ; To try, to prove.

"He hit tholeth to fonde the'hwether thu l>e«

treowe.'—ffuH J/.-WeMAad. ]>. 29.

B. Intram. : To tr>'.

" Vor to sle hym fast he gau fondr.'
It'fbert of (iloucejter, p. 471

" fonde, prct. of V. [Find, c]

* fond -er, ' fond-our, * fond-oure, s.

[O. Fr. fondour, fondeur; Lat. fundator.] A
founder.

Himself did it wirke.'he was thar/ondoure."
Ilol'ert d*- Hrunne, ]>, M.

fon'-dle, v.t. &i. [Frequent, from fond (q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To treat with great kindness or

indulgence; to caress.
' Too ragged to I)e fondled on her lip,"

' Tt-nnt/ton J nhnrrt Fi^ld. mfi

iSte. fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet. here, camel, her. there;

or. wore. wolf. work. who. son: mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. rule, full; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p6t,

Syrian, ae, ce = e : ey = a. qu = kw.
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B. Intra)is. : To caress, to cuddle.

"[He]/oTtdled on her like a chihl."
Oas/ : Workfor a Cooper.

*I For the difffrence between tu /onrfte and
to caress, see Caress.

fond'-ler, s. [Eng. fondlie); -er.] Oue who
fuudles, or caresses.

fSnd'-ling, ;>r. par., a., & s. [Fondle, v.]

A. ^ B, As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the vt^rl>>.

C. As substantive:

I. The act of treating with kindness or in-

dulgence ; Giressiiig ; a caress.

"Noiuidui^lit luiLik. no flfttteriug.amoroua/oHd/i'n^."
Mickle: ^iegc of Jtarscillvt, ii i.

* 2. A fool ; inasmuch as those who are much
indulged in early youth, are generally made
no less foolish by the injudicious tenderness
shown them.

"All epicure hiui some reason to allege, an extor-
tioner is a utftn of wisdom, and acteth iTudently in
coiuimrison to him ; but the fondling Ithe profane
BwearerJ offendeth heHven luid fthanduiieth hniipines»<.

he knowethiiut why or for what,"

—

Burrow: Hcnnont,
ser. 15.

*3. One unduly under the influence of affec-

tion, and who therefore acts foolishly.

" SVe have nianv such fondlhiffi that are their wives'
pack-horses and slaves."

—

Burton: Anulom!/ of JJcUtn-
cholj/, \>X, iii.. 5 a.

* !. A person or thing fondled or cjtressed ;

a pot.

"Any body would have guessed miss tii have i>een

bred up under a i-ruel st^jKlanie, and John to )>e t)ie

foudling o( a t«uder mother."—-Ir6uf/i7w( ; John Bull.

fond'-ly. 0(/i'. [Eng./oiuZ; -hj.]

1. Foolishly, weakly ; in a foolish or silly

manner.
"Ay me J \ fondly Ar^i\m."

Milton : Lycidat. 56.

2. With fondness or affection ; lovingly
;

affectionately.

"Hundreds embraced the soldiers, htinc fondly
about the necks of the hor«e«, and ran wildly ahixit,

shaking hands with each other."

—

ilacauUiy : Jtut.
Eng., CD. xvi.

fond'-ness, s. [Eng. /ond; -ness.]

* 1. Foolishness; silliness; folly; want of
sense or judgment.

" It vten fondness to fayne that the soule dyd other,
wysc fiite trien do the angels Lu heauen."

—

John Fryth :

A Bokc. fo. 60.

* 2. Foolish tenderness.

3. Affection ; an affectionate nature or dis-

position.
' An overflowing/oiirfn»*M. such as seemed hanlly to

belling to that cool aud ciireleas nature.'

—

MacauUiy :

Jlitt. Eng.. ch. ii.

4. A strong liking or partiality ; attacli-

ment. inclination.

"Tile nndtitude, which felt resi>ect sis\t\ findrtriu fnr
the great historical names of the laud."—J/ucuu^im.-
i/.*(. Eng.. ch. L

fon -du, s. [¥t. fondu, pa. par. otfondre = to
melt, to soften, to blend; Lat. /undo = to
pour otit, to cast.]

1. Maiui/. : A style of calico-printing or
paper-hanging in which the colours are in

bauds and blend into each other.

2. (>">t. : A light and pleasant preparation
of clufst:.

* fone, s. pi. [Foe.]

*fOIl-«l, s. [Funnel.]

* t6ng, v.t. [Fano, V.J

*fonne, n. & s. [Fon.]

*fonne, 'fon-nen, v.i. [Fon. a. ; Fond, «.1

To In- foolish ; to dote. (Seldom found except
in tin- I'n. par.)

"When age approchith on . . . then thowe shaltc
Wttynne to fonne,

Aud dote In love." Chaucer : Court of Love, ihS.

* fon-ned-nesse, s. [Fondness.]

font (1), -. [ Lat. foHS (genit. fontis) ; A.S. /ant,
/<nit : O. Kris, /tmt, fnnt; I)ut. rc»ii(, vonte ;

i). Fr. /"(If. flint: Pnrt. k Ital. fonU; Icel.

/ontr, fnntr ; Dan. /o/i( ; Sw. /(ui(.]

' 1, A fountain, a spring.
" From her native /cm/, as jiroudly she doth flow,"

in-ayton : i'oly-Olbwn. s. lo.

2. Tlie vessel which contains the water for
the purposes of baptism. The font is the only
relic of our ancient architecture which in its

form is at all anahignus to the Grecian and
Koniau vases. The sliape which has at <iif-

fcri'iit periods been given to it is a snbjiMl of
some interest. Norman fonts are geniTiUy

square or (-ircular ; the tirst frequently placed
on tive legs ; but which may be the older
form, the square or ciicle. is not yet known.
The circular form continued to be much used
during the Early English period ; so, occa-

sionally, was the square. Throughout the
continuance of the Decorated style, the oc-

tagon was generally employed, sometimes the
hfxagon. During the Perpendicular style,

tlie octagon was almost always used. Uutil
the Reformation, and occasionally after, dip-

ping was practised in this country. Pouring

FONT.

or sprinkling was not unusual previous to the
Reformation ; for as early as the year 754,
l)Ouring, in cases of necessity, was declared
by Pope Stephen III. to be lawful ; and in the
year 1311. the Council of Ravenna declared
dipping or sprinkling indifferent : yet dipping
api)ears to have been in this country the more
usual mode. Fonts were required to be
covered and locked: originally their covers
were simjtle flat movable lids, but they were
subsequently very higlily ornamented, as-

suming the form of sjiires, and enriched witli

various decorations in carved wood, taking
the form of pinnacles, buttresses, &;c.

" Entwine the cold baptismal font."
Tennynan: Jn Mcmoriam. xxix. 10.

'* font-name, s. A baptismal or Chris-
tian name.

* font-Stone, 'fan-stone, *fon-stone,
* fount-ston, * funtstone, a-, a font.

"Thai h.id tane lialy Iv^ittem at t\\efonttone."
JliuHfj'ile tricks of Coiucience, 3,309.

* font-vat, * funt-fat, s. a font.
" Naked he falleth in t]\efun(f<it." Bestiary, 108.

font, (2), fo^nt, .';. [Fr. fonte, from /ojirfre=
to cast, from Lat. /itm/o = to pour out.]

Printing: An assortment of type of one
size, of a given weight, containing large and
small capitals, small letters, points, accents,

figures, spaces, quads. <tc. The weights of
fonts vary according to business requirements.

Fdn-taine-bleau' (eau as 6), 5. & «. [Fr.

;

sec det.]

A. As suhst. : A commune and town of
Fnini^e, ca])ital of Seine et ilame, thirty-five

miles S.S.E. of Paris.

B. As mIj.: Of or belonging to the place
described under A.

Fontainebleau limestone, .<;.

Min. : A \;iiii-t>' of Cidi-itc containing 11

huge amount of s;ind. It is from Fontainebleau
.nnd Nemours, in France. (Dana.)

' fdnt'-al, ". [Eng. Mt (1) ; -al]

1. (Jen. : Of or pertaining to a font, fount,
origin, or source.

"From the fontal li^ht of ideas only can n man
draw intellectual i>ower. —Coleridge. ( tt'ebtter.l

2. Spec: Of or pertaining to a baptismal
font, or in any way relating to baptism.

" This diiy among the Faithful placed
And fe<l with fxufiil niannn,"

Coleridge : On the Christening of a Friend's Child.

font'-a^nel, font'-i-nel, ,<;. [Fr. fontant'Ur.]

' I. Onl. Iaiii-j. : A little fountain.

"Why bath Nature given to women two exul»emnt
fnnfinft»r"—B/: Tnylor : O real Exemplar, vt. l.,dlsc. l.

II. TechnicaUj/ :

1. Anat. : A vacancy in the infant cranium
between tlie frontal ami parietal l)oncs, nnd
also between the parietTl and occipital, at the
two extremities of the .sagittal satnre.

2. Mid. : An issue for the dischaige o*
humours from the body.

" Agreeable hereunto it is that artificial issues mai'.e
in any jwirt, of the bodj^ are by physicians aiU^cl
fontinels. or little fonutaiun."—ffamntoiul : AnnoUi-
lions OH St. Mark v. •£/.

fontange (pr.m. fdn-tanzb'), 5. [Named
after Mile, (afterwards Huchcsse) de Foal-

FOUTASGE.
From a French Print of the PeriwL

ange, mistress of Louis XiV., the introducer
of the fashion.] For def. see extract.

"The commode called by the French /oMrrtn7r, worn
on their heads l>y ladies at the beginiiing of tlie eight-
eenth century was a structure of wire, which bore up
the hair and the forepart of the lace cap tn a great
height."Spectator. No. \<¥. (Note by Prof. H. Morley.)

Fon-te-vraud. Fon-te-vrault' (aud,
anlt, as o), .'f. [Fr., from Lat./o/i/js Ehrahli,
so named from the place where the first

monastery of tlie sect was erected on the con-
lines of Angers and Tours.]

Ch. Hist. : A branch of the Benedictine order
of monks which was instituted in the twelfth
century by Robert of Abrissel, who brought
monks and nuns under one roof, and placed
them under the government of a female, be-
cause Jesus placed John in suVijection to the
Virgin Mary, saying " Woman, behold thy
son " (John xix. SO). The founder of the
monastery was suspected of innnorality, a
charge which his followers strenuously denied.
In 1100 the order received tlie sanction of
Pope Pascal II. ; in 1113 it was exempted from
episcopal jurisdiction. In 1177 some monks
connected with it came over to England by
invitation of Henry 11. It w.is remodelled iJi

1507 by the Abbess Renee of Bourbon.

font-lC'-u-liis, s. [Lat., = a little fountain,
diniin. of fons = a fountain.]

.Sj(r;/. : A small ulcer produced, either by
aid of caustics or by incisions, the discharge
from which is kei't up witli a view to fulti]

certain therapeutical indications. [Issue.]

font-i-na'-le-i, s, [Lat. foHtinal(i$) (q.v.),

aud nuisc. id. suff". -e!.]

Bot. : A section of Bryacea' (True Mosses)

;

type Fontiualis (q.v.).

f6nt-in-a'-Us, s. [I^at. = of or from an open-
ing or fountiiin

; fons (genit. /ou(w) = a spring
or fountain.]

Bot. : A genus of mosses ; tlie typical one
of the section Fontinalei. The leaves are
compressed, so as to make the stem look tri-

tiuetrous. Fontiualis antlpyretica is common
in running streams. Its specilic name is

derived from the fact that, as it docs not easily

ignite, tlie Laplanders stuH' the space between
their chimneys ami their walls with it as a pre-

caution against lire.

food (1), *fode. ' foode, *fude. <:. [AS.
foda: cogn. with Icel. Ja'dhi, Judha ; Dut
/mlv; Sw. fddd.]

I. Ordinary Langnagc :

1. Lit. : III the same sense as II. 1.

"And wine nwAfood were brought."
Tennyson : Enitt <f Gcrtiint. 1,138.

2. Fignrntivebt

:

(1) Anything which nourishes, sustains, sup-
ports, or augments.

" Oive us son:? inuHJc : tnu«lc, nioody food
01 us that trade in love."

S/inkes/>. : A ntonif * Cleopatra. 11. 5.

* (2) That which is fed, nourished, or
brouglit up ; a child.

" Wher that he sat or «t<Hle

Hhv blheld oi«ou that frely fodf."
A min A- Aroitottn. 71.1.

boil, hS^i po^t, J6^1; cat, cell, chorus, chin, ben^h; go, ^em; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xenophon. exist. ph = C
-cian. -tian = Shan, -tion, -sion - shun : -tion, -sion - zhun. -oious, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die, ^S:c. - bel, doL
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IL Technically:

1. I'hys. : Any substauce which, taken into
the body, is capable of sustaining or uourisli-

ing, or which assists in sustaining or nourish-
ing the living being. Foods may be classed
under three heads, gaseous, liquid, and solid,
the first two consisting of the air we breathe
—the oxygen of which is so essential to life

—

and the water we drink. Milk, tea, coffee,

cocoa, ifcc, are popularly called liquid foods,
but each of these is sini]ily water in wliicli

various solid substances are dissolved, or held
in suspension. The solid foods are of three
kinds— viz., nitrogenous, non-nitrogenous, and
mineral. Nitrogen compounds, orHesh-formers,
are essentially composed of carbon, hydrogen,
oxygen, and nitrogen. They jiossess the only
ingredients ciipable of building up and rejtair-

ing the nitrogenous tissues of the body. They
also furnish a limited sujiply of heat, espe-
cially when heat-giving compounds are defi-

cient in the body. Nitrogenous coni]iounds
are fijund both in the animal and vegetiible
kingdoms under the forms of albumen, fibrin,

casein, gelatine, and chondrin. Non-nitro-
genous comiiounds, or heat-givers, sometimes
called carbonaceous compoumls, are composed
of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. They serve
to keep up tlie heat of the body, and so pro-
duce energy or force. The chief Iieat-gi\'ers

are starch, so abundant in the cereal grains,
sugar, and fat. None of these substances will

of itself sustain life. The mineral foods are
the salts of soda and potash, the iihosjihates

of lime and magnesia, iron, &c. Common
salt is the only mineral substance purjiosely
added to food, the other niinei'al substances

. being found in nearly all i)arts of plants and
animals used as food. As the daily waste of
the body must be met by a daily supjdy of
nourishment, it becomes of the utmost im-
portance that such supply should consist of
both liesli-formers and heat-givers, and in tlie

propoi tiun of two parts of the former to six of
the luttei'. Milk is a model food, as it fur-

nishes all the nourishment required, and in

due proportion. Scotch oatmeal may also be
called a model food, as it contains one part of
flesh-formers and i>i parts of heat-givers. In
fine wlieaten flour the proportion is as one to
eight, a purt of the flesh-forniiiig body having
been renujved in its preparation. Tlie adul-

teratioii of any article of food reduces one or
botli of its essential constituents, hence such
practices should be strongly condemned, and
the adulterator severely punished.

2. Zool. : The food of animals is not directly

derived from inorganic nature, but mediately
through the agency of plants.

3. Bot. : Plants can feed upon and assimilate

inoiganic matter, in this respect diflering

from animals. A few ]plauts, however, such
as fungi, the Sun-dew (Drosera), and Venus's
Flj-tiaji icquire animal food. The ordinary
food of i)lanls consists of carbon, water, and
nitrogen.

% Crabb thus discriminates between food,

diet, and reginun : " All these terms refer to

our living, or that by which we live : food is

here the general term ; the others are specific.

Food specifies no circunist:ince ; whatuvei- is

taken to maintain life is food ; diet is pr()i)erly

pi I'si-i ibed or regular /ood. Food is a term ap-
jilirahle to all living creatures; diet is em-
ployed only with regard to human beings who
make choice of their /oof/. Diet and rrghneii

are both particular modes of living; but the
fonncr respects the quality of food ; the latter

the {piantity as well as quality : diet is con-
fined to modes of taking nourishment ; regi-

men often respects the abstinence (roin/ood.

bodily exercise, and whatever may conduce to
healtii." {Crahb : Eng. Synon.)

food vacuoles, ^<. ]>l.

Zoul. : Clear spaces in the sarcode of any
rrutozi-an.

* food, * foden, vt. [Food, s.] To feed.

Tin- .IutI . . . U> the bam tilked.
Aud/odcU it with floures and witli ftifre liyheat."

n'iUiam qf Palerne, 67.

* food (2). s. [Fkud.]

* fOOd'-fuV ((. [Eng. food; 'fuUJ).^

1. Furnishing food ; fruitful.

" Wlieiv linrdly giveu the hopeless waste to cheer,
Denifd the breiwl ol life, thw/o'irf/iW ear."

Wordsivorth: DtBcHptlve Sketchet.

2. Fruitful, fertile.

" The tieiiiocmtic cjiiuuioiiwoftlth ts the /ootlfitl
luirse u( AjuhiXioa."—Burke : Appealfrom New t<i Old
Whigs.

* fOOd'-less, a. [Eng. fuod : -less.] Desti-
tute of or without food ; not furnishing food

;

barren.
The/oodfes* wilds

Puur forth their browu mhiihitauts.'
Thoniton : H'inter, 2S6.

food'-Stufi; s. [Eng. food, and stuff.] Articles
of conmierce intended for food.

" /'(W(Zsfi<^» aud articles of eou3umi>tiuiL "—5faj»dard,
June 20, 1881.

* food' -y". * food-ie, o. [Eng. food ; -y.]

1. Of the nature of or fit for food ; eatable ;

nourishing.
" Wine 3he drew,

And into well-sewed sacks poured /uoc/r- lueale."
Chapman: Homer; Odt/ssey ii,

2. Fruitful ; furnishing food ; fertile.

" And all obseru'd for preseniatioii
Through all thvir /ooUte, aud delicious fen

'

Chupmiin : Homer ; A Bymne tv //ermet.

fool (1) ' fol, • fole, * foole, ' fule, ». & .<.

[O. Fr. fol (Fr.fon), from L^t. foUis — a pair
of bellows, a windbag ; pi. folles - putted
cheeks ; hence transferred to a bufl'oon ; Ital.

foUe.]

* A. .4s adjective :

1. Foolish, silly, stupid ; wanting in intel-

lect or sense.
" II 13 moder was Sibriht sister, that was R/ole kyiig

"

liobert de Brunne, p. U.

2. Wicked, depraved.
" Bituene n kiug and a/oZ wommau in spoiubreche

ibore." Pilate, 2. ^

B. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. One who is destitute of reason or under-
standing ; an idiot ; a natural.

" Tis time to leave this fooling now
Which iioue hut/oolis call wit."

firowjitf .- Songs; Palinode.

2. One who is deficient in reasoning power
;

one who acts or behaves stupidly, or irration-

ally, or absurdly.
" Some tjike him fur a tool

Which knaves do work with called a fool."
Butler: Hudibriis, jit. L, c, i.

3. One who counterfeits folly ; a butfoon, a
jester ; a reiainer kept formerly by persons of
j-ank, to make sport for his master and his
guests. These fools were dressed in motley,
wore a pointed cap aud bells, and carried a
mock sceptre or bauble in the hand.

" Where's my knave, my/oo? .' Go you, and call my
fool hither."—-V/iitAvap. ; Lear, \. l,

* 4. A depraved person.
" He WHS n/o?e of lif, and vsed lichorie."

Robert de Brunne, p. 210.

II. Scrip. : In some passages fool is used in

its ordinary English sense—viz., B. I. 2 (Prov.
xii. IG, xvii. 28, xx. 3, xxix. 11 ; Eccl. v. 3 ;

1 Cor. XV. aO). In many others a fool is synony-
mous with a wicked man (2 Sam. xiii. 18 ;

Ps. cvii. 17 ; Prov. xxxiii. 19, xxvi. 10 ; Matt.
V. 22). According to Scripture teaching, it is

not deficieiiey of intellect which makes a man
a foul, but misuse of that which is possessed,
ami as respniisibility is proportionate to the
talent.s leceived, the higher the intellect of the
man who misuses his endowments, the more
he deserves the name of fool.

Ii (1) To play the fool

:

(a) To act like a fool or one destitute of
reason.

" If ai>oatolic pravity be free
To platf the/oot on Simdays, why not we ?"

Cowper : Progreu of Error. U".

(l>) To act the part of a jester or butfoon.
'

1 rt;turnin^ where I left his arnionr, found another
instead thi-i-eol, and armed myself therein t« ptti/ the
fool,"—Sidney : Arcadia,

* (2) To init the fool on or vpon a 'person : To
treat or account as a fool ; to charge with
folly.

" To be thought knowing, you must Untptit the fool
niton all ni.itikind "—/Jrtf(/eri ." Juvenal. (Pref.)

(3) To viake a foot of: To cause to appear
ridiculous ; to deceive, to disai)point.

" Tu cliallen^re him to the field, and then to break
pruniiae with him, and makvafoolq/hiiu."—Shaketp. :

rit>t{/lh Sight. iL 3.

(4) Feast offools :

Eccles. ,r Ch. Hist. : A feast which was
formerly held in some churches and monas-
teries in France on New. Year's Day. Much
licence of folly and even of indecency was
tolerated, whence the name of the festival.

It flourished from about the year 1198. In
1435 the Council of Basle censured it, and the
Parliament of Dijon in 1532 supprcs.sed it in

that ]'art of France. It reached England in

1240, and was abolished about a.d. 1400. It

was probably a Christianised relic of the
lioman Saturnalia,

(5) Order of FooU : .

"
HiM. : A benevolent association founded b»-

Adolphus, Count of Cleves, in 1381. It con
tinued till the sixteenth century.

H Crabb thus discriminates between fool,

idiot, aud bufoon : '*The fool is either natu-
rally or artificially a fool ; the iiliot is a natural
fool; the ^»/0'>a is an artificial /ooZ : whoever
violates common sense in his actions is afoot;
whoever is unable to act according to common
sense is an vliot ; whoever intentionally vio-

lates common sense is a buffoon." (Cixtbb:
Eng. Sijnon.)

* fool-begged, a. Foolishly or absurdly
begged ; idiotic, absurd.

' If thou live to see like right bereft
Thinfool-begged {tatleuce in thee will be left,"

Shaketp. : Comedy of Errors, iL 1.

* fool-bold, rt. Foolishly bold ; rash ;

foolhardy.

"Souit lu curnen* h;i\e h^fsu. fool-bold.."—!.<dai^

" fool-bom, ' fool-borne, u. Produced
by a fool ; tolerated by none but fools.

*' Reply not to me with n/ool-born jest

;

Presiime not that I am the thing 1 was."
Shahanp. : 2 Benry IV., v. 5.

fool-fish, s.

Icliiliii. : An American name for a fish of the
genus Munacanthus, one of the Balistidie, from
its wriggling along with its body sunk and its

open mouth just on the smface* of the water.
(Ogilvie. &c.)

fool ~ frequented,
attended by fouls.

Frequented or

" To imrchiiae at thu fool-freguevted fair
Of vanity." Cowper : Table Talk, :56.

Fortunate ; lucky by* fool-happy, a.

chance ; undesigned.
" The mariner, yet half amazed, stares

To joy I a fool-happy oversight."
Spenser . F. Q.

* fool-haste, 5. Foolish,
haste ; rashness,
" How I fool-haste should eschewa'

inconsiderate

Qower: C.A., iil.

Fool* fool-hasty, - fool-hastife,
ishly hasty, rash, or precipitate.

"As tbey that viQie fool-h istife.' Gower: C. A., iii.

'fool-large, a. [Foollarge.]

* fool-largesse, s. Foolish lavishness

;

wastefulness.

"But (or as mocbe as som folk ben unmeosm^ble.
men oughten for to .ivoid and eAehue fool'largeste, the
wliich men cleiKiii waste, certes, he that is loolltmn,
he yeveth not bin cjitet, but be leseth his catel. —
Chaucer: Panoiit Talt.

fool's-cicely, &\

Bot. : .Elliusa Cynaimim.

foors-errand, .^. An absurd or fruitless
errand or seai<:h ; an errand in search of that
which eannot be found or does not exist.

foors-paradise. s. a state of unreal
or deceiiti\c good fortune or joy.

"Lewde hope is fooles paradise.'—Ashmole : Thea-
trum Cliemii:um{l<iii).

fool's-parsley, .'{.

Bot. : The umbelliferous genus iEthusa.
.Ethusa Cymipiuni is the common Fool's-
jiarsley. It has umbels terminal on long
stalks, the partial ones small, distant, with
jiartial involucres of three long pendant leaves
all on one side.

fools-Stones, s. pt.

Hot. : (1) i>rchi.s vutscula, (2) 0. Morio.

fool's-wateroress, 6\

Bot. : Helosciadium nodijlorum.

fool (2). s. [Fr. fouler =. to press, to crush.]
A dish made of gooseberries scalded and
crushed with cream.
"Pall toyourcboeso-ciikea, curde«, aud clowted creame.
Vour/uokf, your flawnea"

Ben Jonton : Sad Shepherd. L 7.

fool, v.i. & t. [Fool, s.]

" A* Intrans. : To aqt or play the fool ; to
trifle, to play, to idle.

"Old meu/ooi and children calculate."
8hakesp. : Julius CcBtar, t 3.

B. Transitiife

:

1. To make a fool of ; to treat as a fool ; to
disappoint, to deceive ; to mock.

"Tofoot the crowd with glorious lies."

Tennj/son : Jn Memoriam, cxxviL 14.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her. there : pine. pit. sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son: mute, cub, cure, unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian, as. oe = e. ey = a. au = Irw.
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* 2. To infatuate ; to make foolish.
*' If it l»e you tliAt stir these daughters' hearta

Agftiiist their father./yni me u"t sm much
To bear it tJUuely." MuAiwp. .- Lear, U. 4.

3. To cheat, to defraud.

"Ahl let me uot be/o(>?«d, sweet saiiits."

Tennytun : St. Simeon St^litet, 209.

5 To fool away

:

(1) To waste ou objects of little or no value

;

to fritter away.
" It must be au iudustrluus yuutli that provides

JWiiust age; aud he that /ooU aicay the oue, must
either beg or starve iu the other."—i'i"<(ra»j/e.

• (2) To cause or induce to act foolishly
;

to lead astray.

lool'-er-y, s. [Eng, fool; -ery.]

L The actions, manners, or characteristics

of a fool ; habitual folly ; the act of playing
the fool ; folly.

"They to the vulgar sort uow pipe and sing.

Aud make them mcrrie with tlieir fooleriet."
Spenser: Teart qf the Alusei.

2. An act of folly ; an absurdity.
" All suL'h foolerivt are quite iuoouststeut with tbat

niauly eiiuplicity of mauuers, which is so honourable
to the ratioual character."— Btrtif^ie; Moral Science,
pt 1.. ch a.. S i.

3. An object of folly or weakness ; au ab-
siu'dity.

" That Pythagoras. Plato, or Orj^heus believed iu aiiy
of these fvoleries, it cannot be suspected."

—

Raleigh

:

nMory.

IF For the difference between foolery and
folly, see Folly.

** fool'-har-di-liood, s. [Eng. foollianhj

;

•huvd.] FouUiardiliess.

fo6l'-har-di-ly, -foole-har-di-ly, *fool-
har-di-li. ("/f. [Enii. foulhanly ; -ly.] In
a foolhardy manner, with I'oolhardiness.

"Who . . . navii faolehiirdil!/ to sallie forth aud
flk'bt must courageously."—/*. IlvlhinU : Ammiunus
^/urc^t!inUJl. p. l';7,

fool-har-di-ness, ' fool-har-di-nesse»
" fole-har-dy-nesse, .^. [Eng. fouihaniy ;

-itt'Si.l The quality of being foolhardy
;

foolish or mad rashness ; courage or daring
without sense or judgment ; recklessness.

"Tlie elder, through practice of hia weniwiis and
cuuuiiig slight, sooiie ouercame tlie foolhardinesse and
iucoiisidernte flerccuess of the younger."—/". Holland:
Livim, p. 6S4.

* fool'-har-dize, * fool-har-dlse. s. [Eng.
fool, and Fr. hardksse — daring.] FooUiardi-
aess, recklessness.

" More huge In strength than wise iu works be was.
And reason with /-jolhardige over-ran."

A>'»wcr.' r. U: n. 11. 17.

fool -har-dy, * fol-har-dy, ' fol-her-dl,
* fole-har-dl, a. [Eug. /co/, and hardy.]
Daring without sense or judgment ; madly
rash or reckless.

" open the door, secure, foolhardy king."
Shakctp. : Jtichard II., it 17.

% Crabb thus discriminates between fool-

hardy, adccnUirons, and rash: *' Thv fooUuirdy
expresses more tlian the udventurous ; and the
adventuruns than the rash. Tlie fooUiardy
man ventures in deliance of consequences : the
adventurous man ventures from a love of the
arduous and the bold ; the rash man ventures
for want of thought ; courage and boldness
become foidhardihood when they lead a person
to run a fruitless risk ; an adventurous sj'irit

sometimes leads a man into unuecessar>' diffi-

culties ; but it is a necessary accompaniment
of greatness. There is not so much design,
but there is more violence and impetuosity iu
rashness than iu foolhardihood : the former is

the consetiuence of au ardent temper which
will admit of correction by the influence of
the judgment; but the latter comprehends
the i)erversion of Viuth the will acd the judg-
ment." (Vnibb: Eng. Synon.)

"
fo6l'-i-ty^ v.t. [Eng. fool; i connective;
sufl". -fy.] To make a fool of, to fool.

"They being throughly tittight how with excessive
flatterie to Itear him up, /oolitied and gulled the man.

'

— /'. UiiUand: Ammlanut itarcellinus, \i, 43.

fool'-mg, pr. par.f a. & s. [Fool, v.]

A. Ai B. As 2}r. par. £ particip. adj. ; (See
the veib).

C. --Is substantive

:

1. The act of playing the fool.

"Ah I there's uq/oqUuq with the DevlL"
tutcti'y : TI.e IHsxembler.

2. The act of making a fool of a person.

kOOl'-ish, a. [Ewg.fool; -isk.]

1. Void of sense or understandin
;
exhibit-

ing folly ; weak in intellect ; acting without
sense or judgment.

"I am a very /ooIiiAlond old man."
Shnkesp. : Lear, iv. T.

2. Characterized by or arising from folly or
want of sense; stupid, silly, ridiculous, trifling,

absurd.
" It iB a foolish thing to make a long prologue, and to

be short in the story Itself."—2 JIaccabees, ii. ^2.

3. Ridiculous, contemi)tible.

1[ For the difference between foolish and
irrational, see Irrational ; for that between
foolish and simple, see Simple.

fool -isll-ly, adv. [Eng. /ooiis/i; -ly.]

1. In a foolish manner ; without under-
standing ; stupidly.

" It is/ooliihli/ imagined in France, tbat to deprive
one great man of his dishes of silver and gold, and
another of bis money, will be of advantage to the
poor,"—^'oa:.- Speech, March 28. 179t

2. Wickedly, sinfully.

"I have done very /oolUhl!/.'--i Samuel, xxiv. 10.

fool'-lSh-neSS, s. [Eng. foolish ; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being foolish, or
deflcient in sense or understanding ; stupidity.

" /oolUkness of men! that lend their ears
To those budge doctors." AliKon: Comiia. T06.

2. A foolish practice or act ; an absurdity.
" But the natural man receiveth not the things of

the Spirit of God, for they 0X6 fooliihness unto him."—
1 Cor. iL 14.

* fool'-large, a. & s. [Eng. fool ; -large.]

A. As adj. : Foolishly lavish or wasteful

;

spendthrift.
" He that ia/oollargf he yeveth not his catel, but he

leseth his catel. '—CAaucer . Parsones Tale.

B. Ass^ubst.: A prodig,il.

' fo6l-6c'-ra-cy, s. [Eng. /ooZ ; o connective,
and Gr, KpaHco (krateo) = to rule.] The rule
or government of fools.

" The/ooiocruc^ under which it has soloQg laboured."
—SUlnei/ Smith : Lettert. 1832.

fool^'-cap, s. & a. [Eug.fool, and cap.}

A. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang.: A pointed cap with bells,

worn by professional fools or jestere.
" With diiulem hig\itfooUcap, lo I a fiend,
A little fiend that scoffs incessantly."

Byroti : C/tilde Harold. I 2i.

2. Paper : A size of folded writing-i>aper,
named from ita original water-mark of a " fools-

cap and bells, "now superseded in England by
a figure of Brititnnia. In England, foolscap
has four degrees of size aud weight :

—

Inches. lbs.

Sheet and a half, 25i x 13^ 22
Sheet and third, 22 x 13i 20
Extra thick, l(Ji x 13i 18
Ordinary, 16^ x 13J 15

B, As adj. : Consisting of sheets of the
size of foolscap.

"One bates an author that's all author, fellows
In /oolMcup uniforms turned up with ink,"

Byron : Beppo, Ixiv,

fool'-Stone^, s. [Eng. /oo2, and stones,]

Hot. : (1) Orchis mascula; (2) 0. morio.

* fool'-trip, s. [Eng./ooi, and (rap.J A snare
in which to catch fools.

" Beta at the first, were/ooHrap«, where the wise
Like spiders lay iu ambuBb for the flies."

I>rpden, \Johmon.)
" foor, s. [Furrow.]

* foord, s. [FoKD.]

foos, fouae, fows. few8» fouots, s. [Wei.
fyw-lys = the houseleek- (Richards.y]

Bot. : The houseleek, Sempervivum tectorum.
(Scotch, &c.)

foost, fooBt-ln, s. [O. Ft. fust.) A nausea, a
feeling uf sickness.

"I fand a kind o* /oort, foott, foottin about my
briskit."— Brow'iifi of Bodabeck, il, 20.

foot, 5. [A.S. f6t 0)1. fH); cogn. with Dut.
vott; Icel. f6tr; Dan. foil; Sw. foi; Goth.
fotus ; Ger. fuss ; O. Fris. f6t ; O. H. Ger. viwr ;

Lat. pes (geuit. pedis); Gr. ttous {poits), genit.

irofios (jjorfos); Sans, pad, jydd.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) The extremity of the leg below the ankle

;

the part of the leg which treads on the ground
in standing or walking, and on which the
body is supported.

" .\ud echo Btode bihyndo hise feet: and blgan to
nmlato hl8e/f<j( with teerlfl."— »'|/c((^«.- ZnAo ch. vll.

(2) Anything which serves to support anj
body ; as, the foot of a table.

(3) That part of an article of dress which
receives the foot ; as, the foot of a stocking.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Tlie lower part or base of anything.

(2) The bottom, end, or last of a series or
row.

" A trifling sum of misery
New added to the/«or of thy account."

Dryden : Cleoinenet, Iv. 1.

(3) The extremity or end ; as, the foot of a
bed.

(4) The act of walking.
" Antiocbus departed, weening In his pride to make

the land navigable, and the sea passable by/oor."—

2

Mticcabeet v. 21.

* ('>) Step, tread.

"Thia man's son would, every foot and anon, be
taking some of his companions into the orchard."—
L' Estrange.

*(6) A state or posture of action.
' The number and variety of the ends on foot, with

the secret nature of most things to which they relate."

" (V) State, condition, position, footing.
" In sijeclfying the word Ireland, It would seem t-)

insinuate that we are not upon the same /oof with our
fellow-aubjects in England. —Sw\ft : Drapier's Letters.

* (8) A scheme, plan, or settlement ; basis,

fundamental principles.
" Upon this foot it will be impossible for any church

ever to secure the profession of any mysterious doc-
trine. '—n'a^erJHHd ; }yorks, ii. 3ul.

(9) A state of incipient being ; a start.

[To set on foot.]

*(10) Par, level.

" Were it not for this easy borrowing upon interest,
men's necessities would draw upon them a most sudden
undoing, in that they would be forced to sell their
means, lie It lauds or goods, far mider/oo(."—fiocon."
Essays; Of C'sury.

(11) A very short distance.

"He will not budge a faoW'—Shaketp. : 1 Bcnry IV.,

ii. 1.

•(12) A trip.

" Harry, giving him a slight foot, laid him on thf
broad of nis back. '—B. Brooke : Foot of (iuality, U. 165.

II. Technically:

1. Human Aiiat. : The foot consists of many
bones,—viz., seven bones of the tarsus (q.v.),

fi ve metatarsal bones, and the phalanges of the
toes.

2. Compar. Anat. : Technically the foot of a
vertebrate is called the pes to "distinguish it

from the manus or hand, and is Imniologous
with the human foot. The term is also used
loosely for any pai-t in an inveitebrate that
serves the function of a foot : thus, tlie foot of
the Rotifera is a caudal process or tail ; iu the
Gastropodous molluscs it is a ventral disc, &c.

3. Entom. : The legs of insects are often

called feet, even by scientific naturalists. The
term is borrowed from popular usage.

4. Distill. (PL): Sedimentary matter; the
remainder or refuse of decantation or distilla-

tion.

5. Mach. : A flange at the lower end of a
leg to give a wider basis of support.

6. Meas. : A measure containing twelve
inclies, and so called from its being taken
roughly as the length of a man's foot.

7. Mil.: Foot-soldiers; soldiers who march
and fight on foot, as distinguished from cavaliy
or horse.

" Both horse and foot for amoment began to ahrlnk.*
—Scott: Old MortcUUy, oh. xvi.

8. Music: The lower end of an organ-pipe,
which conducts the wind to the reed or liji,

which gives the vibration to the air aud causes
the sound.

9. NaiU. : The lower edge of a sail.

10. Pros. ; A certain number of syllables con-
stituting a distinct part of a verse ; as, a
dactyl, au iambus, a spondee, &c.

"Some o' them had In them more /«o( than the
venes would bvar."—Shakesp. : As I'ou Like It, UL 2.

U. Law: [Foot of a Fine].

% 1. Foot of a fine :

Law: The conclusion of a fine ; the state-

meut ofall the circumstances connected with it.

2. Square foot : A square whose side Is

one foot, and which therefore contains 144

square inclies.

3. Cubic foot : A cube whose side is one foot,

and which therefore cout^iins 1,728 cubic
inches.

boil, bo^; p^t, jd^l; cat, 9011, chorus, ^hin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, ^enophon, e^t. ph ^ f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion ^ shun ; -tion, -sion - zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus* -ble, -die, kc, = bel, d$l.
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4. On foot:

(1) By walkuig : as. He did the journey on
Joot.

(2) In a state of action ; active.
" T^Tiile other jests ore soinethiu^ rank on/oot.
Her father hath comiiiAiided ht;r to slip
Away with t»leuder to iiiarrj'.'"

Shaketp. : Merry W'ivvt of Windsor, iv. 5.

5, 7*0 set on foot : To set in action ; to start

;

to put in motion ; to originate.

" 6. To keep the foot :

Script. : To conduct oneself properly and
becomingly.

7. To put one's foot into anything: To make
a mess of a business ; to spoil matters ; to get
oneself into a scrape.

8. To put one's best foot or leg foremost: To
go as fust as possible ; to move with all pos-
sible speed ; to exert oneself to the utmost.

* 9. To cover the feet :

Script. : To ease oneself. (1 Samuel xxiv. 3.)

* 10. To keep foot-side : To keep pace with,
to proceed pari passu.

"And is it not somewhat promiaiog this day. that
the Lord is helping some to keep fnoT-4ide with the
hrethreu Jit huuie ?

' ~~Sociff>/ Contfndiii'jt. p. 33.

foot-and-mouth disease, s.

J'et. Sur. : A very contagious eczematous
disease which affects the feet and the moutiis
of cattle. It is accompanied by febrile symjt-
toms, and with loss of appetite. After a time
an eruption breaks out on the parts affected.
Lameness often results from the affection. It
was prevalent in England between August,
1SG9, and December, 1870 ; it arose again in

June and July, 1S71 ; in August and Septem-
ber, 1S76 ; and in February to July, 1892, since
which the damage done by it lias been less,

though it has from time to time appeared.

foot-barracks, £.

Mil. : Barracks for infantry.

foot-bath, s. A bath or vessel in which
to ^vusli tile feet ; the act of washing the feet.

foot-bearing, .'i.

Mach. : Tlie same as Footstep, II. 1. ;

foot-bellows, .'^. A form of bellows with
a ctiUapsilile bag, or an ordinary bellows ar-

ranged to be worked by a treadle.

foot-board, s.

1. A treadle.

2. A board at the foot of a bed.

3. A board for the feet on the driving-bu-\
of a coaclu

4. The platform on -wliich the driver and
stoker of a locomotive stand ; a foot-plate.

5. The board running along the outside of a
railway- carriage, on a level, or nearly so, with
the ]ilatforms, and acting as a step to the
carriage.

6. The block underneath a printing-press,
on wliich the i)ressmau places his foot wheu
pulling back the bar.

* foot-company, ?.

Mil. : A company of foot-soldiers.

Coverings for the feet

;

foot-gear. 5.

boots, sillies, &c.

' foot-glove. 5. A kind of stocking.

foot grain, s. In measuring work a foot-

grain is - 19^7 X 103 tyga^ nearly. [Foot-
t'OlND.J

foot-hammer, s.

Mcch. : A hammer worked by a treadle.

foot-hedge, 5. A slight, dry hedge of
thorns to protect a newly-planted hedge.

* foot-hill, s. A hill lying at the base of
a rar.ge of mountains.

foot-hook, 5. [FUTTOCK.]

foot-iron. ^^

1. A fetter for the feet ; a shackle.

2. A carriage step.

foot jaws, 5. pi.

Zoology :

1. Tliose limbs of the Crustacea which are

modified so as to become also organs of masti-

cation. Tliey are sometimes called maxilli-
pedes. They are well seen in the lobster.

2. The corresponding organs in Centipedes.

' foot-key, s.

M11.S11:: An organ pedal.

foot-lathe. .•^. A lathe driven by the foot
oil a In-adie, connected to the crank on an
;ixU' lii'iieatli tilt' bench. A driving-wheel on
the axle is connected by a band to a cone-
wheel on the mandrel of the head-stock.

foot-level, 5. A form of level used by
gunners in gi\ing any proposed angle of ele-

vation to a I'icce of ordnance.

foot-muff, s. A covering, lined with fur,

to keep the fet-t warm in winter.

foot-note. .^.

I'riiit. : A note of reference at the bottom
of a page.

' foot-page. s. An errand boy, a page.

foot-passenger, ;;. One who jmsses or
travfl.s on fn.-t.

foot-pavement, .'•. A i)aved path or
way foi fiKit-i'u.sst_iigeis ; a footway.

foot-peat, fit-peat. (See extract.)
" As the digger stands uixiii the surface and jiresses

in the iieat-siuule with his foot, such peat is designed
Joot-ijcat,"—.iffr. Sure. Peeb. \>. 208.

foot-plate, s. The platform for the
driver and lireman of a locomotive.

foot-poiind, s.

M'-rh. : The unit of energy, one pound avoir-

dupois, laised one foot high. In measuring
work, one foot-pound is *138'25 x 10^ x j? ergs.

If g be taken at 981. this will lie equal to

l*35t5 X 107 ergs. (Everett: The C.G.S. ."yifstcm

of Units, London (1875), ch. iii., p. 14.)

foot-press, 5. A form of standing ]>ress

ill which the upper die or follower is depressed
by a ti-eadle.

foot-race, s. A race run by persons on
fiX>t.

" A wrestling-match, a foot-race, or a Itir."

Cotrpcr : Task, iv. 620,

foot-rail, s. A railway rail having wide-
spreading foot Hauges, a vertical web, and a
bulb-shajied head. Such a rail may be spiked
to the sleepers, dispensing with chairs,

foot-rest, s.

Manaif-: A stake inashoeing shopon'which
a horses foot is rested to relieve the shoer
from the labour of supporting it.

foot-rule, s. A rule or measure of one
foot or twelve inches in length.

foot-screiv, s. a supporting foot, for

giving a machine or table a level standing on
an uneven floor.

foot-secretion, s.

Zool. : The term applied by Dana to the
sclerobasic corallum of some Actinozoa.

foot-Stick, .«.

Print. : A wedge-shaped piece of furniture

placed against the foot of the page. The
quoins are driven in between the foot-stick

and the chase in locking up the form.

foot-stove, *. A stove for warming the
feet ; a ti>ot-wiuiiitT, usually heated by a lamp.

foot-tubercle. ^^

Zool. H'i): The non-articulated appendages
of the Annelida. They are sometimes called

Parapodia.

foot-vice. s. A vice whose jaws are

brought tt)gether by means of a strap passing
through the two and operated by a treadle.

It has not a very powerful grasp, but from the
facility with w'hieh the jaws are opened or

dosed is useful in operating on objects which
do not require to be held very lirnily.

foot-wall, $.

Min. : The side of the rock under the mineral
vein ; also called tlie underlying-wall.

foot-warmer, s^.

1. A 'iintrivaiice for kec]*ing the feet warm,
csiKTially when travelling ; a foot-stove.

2. A hot-water bottle shaped to fit against
the soles of the feet of a person lying in bed.

foot-worn, u.

1. Worn by the feet.

" S^imlfhra! stuiies apiH-.-xred. with emblems graven.
And fuoC'Worn eititniilis."

\\'urdtuio}th r Bxcurtioit, Vx. v

2. Weary in the feet, footsore.

* foot, v.i. & t. (Foot, 5.]

A. Intrnnsitii'c :

1. To walk, to travel, to go on foot.

What ordinary suhjec-t liath wime in. -

Since lirst yuu fovtcil on our territories?"
Furd : Pcrkhi Ifurbcck, iii, 1

2. To dance, to trip, to skip.
" FojT it feiitiy here aiid there."

miutkap. : Te"ii>cst, i. Z.

B, Transitive

:

1. To tread or walk on with the feet ; to tread.

2. To spurn with the foot ; to kick.
" You. that did void your rheum uik>u my tieard.

Aiid/oof lue, .IS yuu spuni a stranger cur"
Shakctp. ." Jtervhaiit qf I'euioe. i, Sk

3. To Spurn in any way ; to reject.

When you shnW/oot herfrom you, not she you_"'
Jieaum. .1- /let. : Wit at several M'vapont, v. L

i. To seize with the foot or claw.
" We are the cirth. and they.

Like mole!> withiu us. heave jind cast about;
And tiU they/'W' and clut<:h their j-rt-y,

Thty never cooL" Herbert.

0. To make, add, or attacli a foot to.

"I'll sew nether sti>rk8. and mend them, and /oof
them too."

—

Shiiketp. : I JJciirs/ /i*., ji. 4.

6. To sum or add uji figures in columns, and
set the totnl at the foot.

^ To foot the peats : To set them up on end.
A phrase used in preparing turf for fuel.

" When the peats have bec-mne so hnrdene»l by the
drought that they will stand un end. they ;ire placed
on end three or four together, .lud leniiim:ituHinsteiu'.i
other; this is VAl]ed /ooling lifpettt.:'—.iyr. Sine.
/•iW'/w-s/ii>f, p. 72. JJ.

foot'-ball, .«. [Eng. foot and hall.]

L l.ifcraUij

:

1. A ball. Consisting of an inflated bladder,

or globe of india-rubber encased in leather,
and used iu the game of football.

• Tne inglorious /oorfirtM mounted to the pitch
Of the lark's flight."

lyontaimrth : Excttnion, hic vii.

2. A game played with a football by two
parties, generally consisting of fifteen players
un each side. At each end of the gnnnid is a
goal formed by two ui>right posts or bars, six

to eight yards apart with a bar extendeil
between them at a height of eight or tt'U

feet. The object of each side is to drive
or force the ball through theiradversanes' goal.

There are two sets of rules at present in torce

for the regulation i>f the game, viz., the Foot-
liall Association and the Rugby. Uy the
former the ball must not be touched by tlic

hands, but must be kicked with the foot,

while under the lattt-r the player is allowed U>
take the ball in his hands and run with it. In
the former also the ball mu-st pnss between
the upright I'osts. and helotv the bar to be-
come a goal ; in the latter it nuist pass over
the bar.

n. Fig. : Anything subjected to many
chances or ups-aud-downs : as, the foothail of
fortune.

foot-band, .«. [Eng. /w)^ and hand.]
'
1. A luuil for the foot.

2. A band or company of footsoldiers.

foot-bank, s. [Eng. /wf, and bank.]

F'-rt. : A little raised bank along the inside
of a parajiet, [Banqultti::.]

foot-base, s. [Eng. foot, and hose.]

Arch.: The moulding above the jilinth uf

an ajiartment.

foot'-b^J^, s- [Eng. f'Ot, and hoy.] A menial

;

an atti-ndant in livery; a page.
" Like ii&i^tnt footbom do they keep the walla."

AhfjAw/'. . 1 llrnrj/ IV.. iii. 2.

' foot-breadth, s. [Eng. foot, and breadth.']

The breadth of a foot.

•'The millstone throueh nnd through.
And fnotbrcndth of Thonilf the ^^tlY>llt'.

Were neither ko broad nor bo long."
Lrniifftitow : Miuiiuan't Tale. xit.

foot-bridge, s. [Eng./>of, andferu^j/c]

1. (h'l. Lang. : A narrow bridge for foot-

passengers over a railway, stream, &c.
' rnleniun'9 ttheplierd. fe»ring the fftotbridpc was not

stmni; enwuch. l.vuknl it so Ioiib. 'tiU he liroke that
which would hiive Imni a bigger lnivden.'—A'«/Hcy.

2. Mach.: A eurved bar supporting the foot

or toe of a mill spindle.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,

or, wore. wolf, worii. who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, uinite. cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey =: a. qu ~ kw.



footcloth—footprint bCl

• fOOt'-Clotll> ^^ [EDg. foot, iiiul cloth,] The

FOOTCLOTH.

honsiiij.'s of a horse, reaching down to the
gvouiid ; a suniiiter-cloth.

•' Fiiir Jlargareton her palfrey eame,
Whose fo<^trJoth swept the ground."

iic^jtt : Lay of the L<itt Minstrel, v. I".

foot'-CUSh-ion, s. [Eng. foot, ami cushion.]
A cusliioii for the feet ; a footstool.

foot-ed, o. [Eng. foot; -ed.] Provideil or
s*u]»i»lie<l with feet ; generally in eoniposition,
as iiiwv-foi'frd

.

" Tftiled like a boar, and footed like a goat."

—

Orcv.

' foot-er, s. [Eng. foot; -er.] In falconry,

ai'jilied lo a hawk wliic!i seizes its prey with
its talons.

"He will t>ecoiiie a better 'ooter, more clever nt
fteitiii^ the (itinrry iu his taloos."

—

Macmillan't Jiag^i-
ziuc. xh. 40 11861).

foot'-fiall, s. [Eng. foot, and fall] A foot-

stei» ; a treatl of the foot.

"Their fontfnUt l>eiiig deadened by the sand."—/WI
MaU Gazette, bei>t, H, 1582.

' fogt'-tSLat, ^ fote-fest, * fote-feste, a.

(Efig. /oof, nud f'ist.] Captive ; in eaptivity.
" Laxeril fofr/catf tiiilese^ he.'"

£. £uij. /'suiter, P*. Ci.lv. 7.

foot-iat. n. [Eng. foot, and fat.]

F"n: : An epithet applied to a horse whose
hni>f is so thin and weak as to he unfit for
shoi.ing.

• foot'-figbt ('jh silent), s. [Eng. foot, ami
./tj//''-! A li^iiil on foot, as distinguished from
one fought (ui horseback.

' f^oot-folk (I silent), • fote-folke, * foote-
folk. s. [Eng. foot, and folic ; Dan. fod/olk

;

Sw. f'tjolk.\ Persons travelling on f<j(»t
;
poor

jii'ojile. {Richard Cceur de Lion, 4,.'>'J9.)

foot'-fol-low-er, * foot-fol-o-wer, s.

[Eng. foot, and follmrei:] An attend;«it.
' Bl the fOf>tMatfi-rt nt the pryucis of prouyucis."—

^i'l/ctiffe : 3 Kings xx. 14.

• foot -geld, 5. [Eng. foot, and A.S. geld = a
muipensution.]

"/,/ [.aw: An amerciament for not expedi-
tatinj; nr (-utting out the balls of dogs' feet
in a forest.

*foot'-grm, 'foot-grene, s. [Eng. foot,
and grin (2), s.] A snan?, a trap.

' "His /<^tgrcnc is hi.i in tlie ertUe.'—Wifcliffc: Job

foot -guard(» silent), .«. [Eng. /oo/, and f/»ar</.]

I. Old. Lang. : A guard or protection for
the foot.

II. Technically:

1, Manege : A boot or pad to ]irevent the
cutting of the feet by interfering or over-
reaching.

2. Mil. (PI.): Cuanls of tlie infantry. In
the British army then? are three iegiinent.s of
Fontguanls. tlie Grenadier, Coldstream, and
Scuts Cuards.

foot-halt, s. [Eng. foot, and halt.] A disease
ill >lii(p, .said to jiroeeed from a worm whieli
eiit.rs h.-t\veen the clefts of the hoof.s.

foot-hold, .!. [Eng. foot, and hold.]

I. Lite rally:

1. Spaeeon whieh the foot can rest securely
;

aiiythiuK which will safely sustain the foot.

2. Hnld nr support at the foot.
' All (vU to work nt the rootn of the trrc, and left It

no liltle/r.»rftoW, thfttthtf flrst bhuit laid It Hat uimn
the iSTO\md."—i: E$traTifft:

11, Fi<f.: A positioner situation of stability
nr security.

• foot -hot, ' fot-hot, ' fote-hote, • ftit-
hate, • fute-hOt,n.?i\ [Eng./.r.?, and hot.]

Iti ii'it halite: imiiRMljately ; at i nice ; on the
instant, ('.'ki/ of Warwick, 10/J2tJ.)

foot'-ing, ' fot-yng, j^r. par., a., & s.

[Foot, i-.]

A, & B. As pr. par. d: imrticip. adj.: (See
the verb).

C. As suhstantivc :

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally

:

* (I) The act or process of putting or adding
a foot to.

* (2) That wliieh is added or attached as a
foot or support ; a foot.

(3) Support or rest for the foot ; foothold.

"We paced along
Upon the giddy footing uf the hattlies,"

S?utkey. r Kichartl III., i. 4,

* (4) Tlie act of walking ; a tread ; a footstep.
" Hark, I hear thefooting of a man."

SUakeap. : Merchant of Venice, v.

* (5) The act of dancing ; a dance ; a skip.
" These fresh nymphs encounter everj* one
lu country /oofiHff." Shakctp : Tempett, iv. l.

* (6) A path ; a footway ; a track.
" Like runuuig weeds, that have no certain root : or

Wke footings up and down, imposeible to be traced."

—

Bacon : Uenry Vll.

* (7) A landing ; a setting foot on.
" Whose /oo(i;)j; here auticipatea our thoughts."

Shakesp.: UtfieJto, ii. 1.

* (8) A footprint.
' Showeit her the fairy /oo(iHj;» on the prass."

Tenni/ton: Aj/lmert Fi*:'.d, so.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) A basis ; a foundation.

(2) A finn or secure position ; foothold.
" Ever since our n.ition had Ruy footing in this land,

the state of England did desire to i>erfect the con-
quest."— /Jawici; On Ireland.

(3) Relative state or condition
;

position

:

as, They lived on the same footing.

(4) The act or process ofadding up a column nf
figures, and setting down the total at the foot.

*" (5) A course, or line of conduct.
" He grew strong among the Irish ; and iu hia fimliitg

his son cutitinuiug, bath increased his said luonic."—
ti/ietuer: Present Utatc of Ireland. ,

II, Technically

:

i. Arch. (PI.): The ba.se, foundation, or first

eourses of briek or stone in a wall, broad at
the bottom and gradually narrowing to the
width of the wall above ground.

2. Comju. : The finer, refuse part of whale-
blublwjr, not wholly deprived of oil.

3. Fabric: A plain cotton laee without
figures.

4. Hifdr. Eng. : The lower jtortion of the
slope of a sea embankment. It should have a
base of five feet to one foot perpendicular, and
be protected by gi-avel.

^ To pay one's footing : To pay a fine or for-

feit on doing anything for the first time, or
on being admitted to a trade, place of work,
society, &c.

footing-beam, .«.

Arcli. : Tlie tie-beam of a roof.

" foot -knave (k silent). • fote-knave, 5.

[Kiig. fijvl, and knave.] An attendant ; a post-
boy.

" I lie liave none other/ore* n'lrr."
Vtcaine i Uawainc, 2,5T5.

foot-less, ". [Eng. /oof, and less.] Destitute
(if tVft ; having no feet.

foot'-lick-er, s. [Eng. foot, and licker.] A
syciipli;iut ; a fawner; a toady; a mean
llatterer.

"[He] had come to Blnuingham on a visit to some
footlicker, whose people lived there."

—

CarlyUi : Itemi-
nisccnccs, i. 258.

foot'-lights (g silent), s. pi. [Eng. foot, and

light.] A row nf lights in front of, and usually
nil a level with tin- stage in theatres, music-
halls, Arc. Th. y arc funii.shed wilh nUtttnis
so as to thrnw all the li^ht im tlie jierfmim rs.

Oceasinnally there is a sect)nd set. witli red vy
green glasses for tire or moonlight scenes.

"A brand-new hero who reigns in tin* /ooHwA/'ji glare."
(.'. Ii. Stjns: Itallada of itabylon ; /'orgutfen.

% (1) To smell of the footlights: To carry
theatrical com-erns into private life ; to be
continually using sUige expressions in ordin-
ary conversation.

(2) To s)iu-U tht footlights : To get a taste for
acting.

1
' foot -maid. * foot -maid-en, s. [Euq. foo'

I

and maid ; maiikii.] A waitiiig-maid.

foot -man (pi. foot -men), fot-man, r

[Eng. /offf, and mau.]

I. Ordinary language

:

I. A foot soldier.

"They assembled sixty thousand /oortrnwi."
Jiichard Caitr de Lion, 2.951.

•2. A servant wh<i ran in front of his
master's carriage. [Run.mxo-footman.]

" Like /iid^nn'ii running before coa4;hes.
To tell the iun what lord approaches."

Prior: Almn. i. 58, 59.

3. A male servant in livery, who attends at
t;ible, with the carriage, or at the door.

' A footman was placed in a l>o\ at the theatre,
merely in order to keep a seat till his l)ettei-3 came."

—

MacauUij/: Hist. Eng., ch. xvL.

4. An iron or brass stand for holding a
kettle before the fire, having four feet.

II. Entom. : The name given to Lithosidse,
a family of moths, sub-tribe or group Bomby-
cina. Seventeen British species are known.
The Common Footman is Ltthosia compla-
nula ; the Large Footman, (Enistis quadra;
and the Black Footman, Gnoi)hria rubricotUs.
(.'^taiaton.)

footman-moths, s. pi.

Entom. : The same as Footman", II.

^ footman's-lnn, s. A mean lodging.
" Ue at last iu footman i:~in7t must post."

Kowland : Knivv of Hearts (1613).

* foot -man-ship, s. [Eng. footman; -ship.']

The art or skill of a runner.
" Vet. says the fox. I have liaffled more of them with

my wiles and shifts, than ever yuu did with your foot-
viiinshi/j. '—L'Estra nge.

* foot'-man-tie, fote-man-tel, .^. [Eng.
foot, and viantle.] A long mantle worn to
kee]i the dreas clean in riding.

" A fotc-tnantel about hire hipi>es large.
And on hire fete a pair of 8t>urres sharp.

"

(.Aductr.- C. T., 474.

foot'-mark, a. [Eng. font, and mark.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The mark or impression of
a foot : a track ; a footprint.

2. Paheont. : The same as Footprint.

foot'-pa^e, s. [Eng. foot, and j^acc]

1. A pace no faster than a walk.
* 2. Part of a i)air of stairs, whereon, after

four or five steps, you arrive at a broad place,
uiierc you make two vr lliree paces before
you ascend another step, thereby to ease the
legs in ascending the rest of the staiis.

(Moxon.)

3. A dais or raised floor at the end of an
ancieut hall.

• 4. A hearth-stone.

"(-'rickets chirping behind the chimney stock or
upon tlm footpace."— Oil ulc: Mug-AUro-Mantix.

foot'-pad (I), s. [Eng. foot, and pad (1), v.]

Manege

:

1. A piece of elastic substance, say rubber,
to cover the sole of a horse's foot and prevent
balling.

2. An ankle or ridge-piece on the corona U\
prevent a horse's cutting one foot by the other
in travelliug.

foot'-p&d (2), s. [Eng. foot, and pad (-J), v.]

A highwayman who robs on foot.

"There was a sworn fraternity of tweuty foodpads,
which met at an ale. house iu South wark-'—J/uctiu^uy.'
//Mf. £ng., ch. xix.

foot'-path, s. [Eng. /oo/, and 7K((/i.] A narrow
patli or way for foot-passengers only.

" KnowNt thou tlie way to Dover?"
' Both stile and gate, horseway aiid/oof/KiM."

.Shnkcjip. : Lear, iv. 1.

foot'-pl^iigh (gli silent), s. [Eng. foot, and
jUongh.]

Agric. : A kind of swing-plough.

foot'-post, s. [Eng. foot, and ;joa(.] A post or
inessengrr who travels on foot.

• Fr.r carrying such letters,every thoroughfare weekly
aplMtinteth u. fixttjtoat, whose dejipatch ia well near aa
s|"ccdy as the hor.tes."—Curew; ^inrvej/ of CornwaU.

foot'-print, .<. [Eng. /oo/, and j7rtH(.]

I, {irdinary lAinguagc:

1. The mark or print of a foot ; a footm;uk.

2. Any mark or sign of the presence of a
}>erson.

riie 8lilninir/'>oO>Wii^«
Prophet of Khoraua >».

boil. b6^; p^t, J^^l; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hin. benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^onophon, exist, ph = f,

-oian, -tian = shan. -tlon. -sion^shun; -tion, -$ion = zhiin. -tious, -slous. -cious ^ shus. -hie, -die, \r. -- b^l, d^l.
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II. Technically

:

1. PuUeont. : The footmarks or imprints left

at iiicoueeivftbly remote periods by the feet

of vaiious animals on the wet clay or sanrl of
sea-beaebes or similar localities, and which
are now found at variovis levels in the solid
stratii of the earth. The footprints iu the
Silurian and other veiy antique rocks, are
mostly those produced by the claws of crus-
tiiceans. Intlie Triassic mcks of Connecticut,
in America, the footprints of thirty-two or
more species of bipeds, and twelve of quad-
rupeds, have been found. In rocks of nearly
the same age in Europe, footprints, so like

those of the Imman hand that the animal
making tliem was called at first Chirotheiium
(q.v.), was at last skilfully assigned by Prof.
Owen to the genus of amphibians called by
liini, from its teeth, Labyrinthodon. It is

in allusion to tliis phenomenon that Long-
fellow speaks of a hero leaving "footprints on
the sands of time."

*

2. Cot7ip. Mythol. : The first nrention in his-

tory of gigantic footjirints is by Herodotus
(iv. S2), where he says he was shown a foot-

print of Hercules impressed on a rock, in the
shape of a man's foot, but two cubits in
length, and (li. 91) he attiibutes sandals of the
s;ime size to Perseus. Traditions as to such
footprints are found in all religions, the most
common being that they were made when some
god or licro ascended to heaveji. Brahnians,
Bilildhists, Moslems, and Urientfll Christians
agree in reverencing the cavity in the rock,
tive feet long by two and a-half feet wide, at
the top of Adam's Peak, though their reasons
for so doing are, of course, ditferent. Like
legends are also found iu the islands of the
Pacific, in North America, and in Mexico.
The myth probaVdy arose from rude peoples
first investing chiefs or leaders of a bygone
age witli gigantic size ; the next step was deifi-

cation ; then to imagine either fossil footmarks
of some huge beast, or hollows naturally
formed, or rudely sculptured rocks were the
last impress of the foot of sucli hero as he
ascended, was by no means difficidt.

"The typical ca3e is the aacred/wf/winr of Ceylou."
^Tylor: A'urlif Uist. J/atikitid, ch. vL

footprint-mytb, s.

Ci/mj). Mythol. : A myth by which any cavi-

ties in' rocks are marked out as being the foot-

prints of some god or hero.
" The whole mass of the OUl V^otld /ootprint-jnytht

may have hail liutti single orieiii, auil have travelled
irvui oue pfuple tu iiiiuthor.' — Tylor : Early Hist.
Mankind, p. 113.

foot'-rope, J>. [Eng. /oof, and rope.]

Sautiad :

1. A rope stretched beneath a yard, upon
which the seamen st;ind in reefing and furling
sails.

2. A rope at the foot of a saiL

foot'-rot, s. [Eng. foot, and roll

Vet. Surg. : A disease in the feet of sheep,
characterized by an abnormal growth of hoof,

whitdi becomes cracked or torn at the extre-

mities or sides, and thus affords lodgment for

sand, dirt, &.C.

foot'-sh^c-kle^, ^. [Eng. foot, and shackles.]

b'liackhs fur the feet.

* foot'-sheet« * fote-shete, s. [Eng. foot,

and sheet.] A sla-et or clotli ou the end of a
bed.

" The lorde Bchnlle 8h>'ft hys gown at iiyght
Syttaud ou/otcehctc tyl h« hv ilyght"

iioke uf CurtiUiie, 488.

foot'-sold-ler (ier as yer), s. [Eng. foot,

and soltiur,] A soldier wlio fights on foot.

foot'-sore, a. [Eng. foot, and sore] Having
tlie feet sore or tender as from much walking.

foot -space-rail, a-. [Eng. foot, space, and
rail.]

Shiphuild. : That rail iu the balcony in

which the balusters rest.

• foot-spore, s. [Eng. foot, and spore.] A
fo(itm;irk, a footprint.

" foot-Stake, s. [Eng. foot, and stake.] A
socket, or rest for tlie foot of a pillar, &c.

"Thro ]>ilers aiid su tevli /ootstakca." ~ Wydiffe,:
/Sjcodus xxvil. H.

foot-Stalk (I silent), s. [Eng./oo(, and stalk.]

1. i;vt. : The stnlk of a leaf.

2. Mach. : The lower portion of a mill
spindle ; it rests in a step.

3. Zool : Anything similar to the footstalk
of a plant, as the stalk of a Crinoid, that of a
barnacle, that of the stalked eye of the higher
Crustaceans, &c.

foot'-Stall, 5. [Ens- foot, ^i>d stall.]

L Arch. : The i>Iintli or base of a pillar.

2. Manege : The stirrup of a woman's saddle.

foot-Step. * foot-Btappe, " foote-steppe,
- fote-steppe, s. [Eu'^.foot, and step.]

I, Ordinary Langttage:

1. Litaally:

(1) The mark or impression left by a foot ; a
footprint, a footmark.

(2) The sound of the step or tread of a foot

;

a footfall,
•' Thuu heaiest footttept fruui altvr."

Long/eUoiD : To a CJiiUL

2. Figuratively:

(1) A token, mark, or sign of a course pur-
sued, or of actions done.

" Of ally pretence to a large power and Juriadlctiou
... we have uo footstept l>eUiie the time uf C'onataii.
tiue.'—Clarendon : Jieliffion A- Policy, ch. ii.

(2) Example ; as, To walk iu another's foot-
steps.

II. Technically

:

1. Mach,: The pillow in which the foot of
un upright or vertical shaft works.

2. Print. : An inclined plane under a hand
printing-press.

foot'-stool, s. [Eng. foot, and stool] A low
stool on which oue who is sitting rests his
feet.

• The earth is my/ootttoot'—Isaiah Ixvi. l.

foot'-stroke, s. [Eng. foot, and stroke.] A
stroke at the foot of a letter in some alphabets.

" The Puujabiu ia that of Aaokaa iuscriptions with
the hoi-izoutal /ooiatru/cct sloped downwards and
curved."

—

Beainvs : Comp. Oram, of Aryan JAtng. ty'

India, vol. L (1872|. lutrod. p 6u.

* foot-trap, * foot-trappe, s. [Eng. foot,

anil trap.]

1, A trap for the feet ; a snare,
" The/oo^(ra^/>eof hym is hid iu the erthe."— (!>

diffe : Job xviii. 10. (Purfey.)

2. The stocks.

foot'-v^ve, 5. [Eng. foot, and valve.]

.'<ttavi-€ngin. : The lower valve between the
air-pump and condenser.

foot'-wal-ing, s, [Eng. /oof, and waling.]

Shijibuild. : The inner skin of a ship between
the deck-beams and the Umber-stakes on each
side of the keelson ; also called the Ceiling.

foot'-way, s. [Eng. /oo(, and way.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A path or way for foot-pas-
sengers ; a foot-path,

2. Min. : The ladders by which miners
ascend from and descend into a mine.

foot'-y. a. [Eng. foot; -y.]

1. Full of foots or sediment ; thick ; not
clear.

2. Poor, mean, insignificant.

"To take her out from inider that /oofy battery.*—
Marryat : Peter Simple, ch. xxxiiL

fop, s. [Prob. connected with /o(> (q.v,) ; Dut.
foppen = to cheat, to mock ; fopptr = a wag

;

fopperij = cheating.] A weak-minded man
who devotes himself entirely to diess ; a
dandy ; a coxcomb.

"The moat imi«rtliieut/o;« uever^veutured to take
auy Utwrty with Uim."—Macautay : Hitt. Eng., ch. iv.

^ Fops' Allei/ : Fops' Alley was the gangway
running parallel to the footlights, between the
last rows of the stalls and the Ui-st row of the
pit iu Her Majesty's Theatre, and in its

palmiest days it was always graced by the
presence of a subaltern of the Guards in full

uniform, daintily swinging his bearskin. (Sala.)
" Sir Robert Fluyer sauiiteriuki dowu Fopa' Alley,"—

.\f<id. OArblay: CvcHht, bk. it., ch. ii.

* fop'-doo-dle, s. [Eng. /o;>, and rfoorf/c] An
insignificant fellow ; a fool, a simpleton.

" Come, come, you brace oi foi>doodle*."
ahadwell : Hury rairilGiO).

* f^p'-ling, s. [Eng. fop; dim. sutT, -ling.] A
little or petty fop ; a coxcomb,

' A»/opUn'js ^iu to show their teeth are white."
Brown : Emu;/ on Ailire, pt. ii.

* fop'-per-lj^, a. [Fop,] Foppish, foolish.
• Their /'-p;>er/y goil is uut so good as a red herring."—yashe . Lenten attire.

fop-per-y, s. [Eng./ojj; -ery.]

* 1. Deceit, trickery.

" The Midden sui'inise of my iKiwers. drove tne gross
uess of the /op;»frtf into ji received Wlief. "—Hhakeip.,
Merry Wiceg of Windsor, V. 5,

2. The conduct or manners nf a fop ; daudy-
ism, coxcombry ; affectation of show : showy
folly.

" Between /o7?;>e»-y on the one hand and sloveulluesa
on the other."— Waterland : Works, x. 24L

'^
3. Foolery ; foolish practices ; folly.

' An iiideiieudeut fortune of seven (honsand i>ouud«
a year, which he lavitihed iu costly fopperies.'—Jfa-
caulay : Hist. Eng., ch. xxv.

* 4. A gew-gaw ; a vain ornament.

fop'-pish, a. [Eng. /op; -is/t,]

1. Vain or ostentatious in dress or show ;

dressing in the extreme of fashion ; affected
iu diC-ss and manners.

"AsfoujAsh minors court their iaylor.
And hate their guardians as their jailor

"

*2. Foolish.

Cambridge : The Scribleriad.

"For wise meu are gronni/oi^pf^Tt.
fihuKcsp. : Lear, L 1

fop'-pish-ly, adv. [Eug. fo2)2nsh : -ly.] In a
loiJpish manner ; like a lop or dandy.

" Cheated foppishly at play."
Sutler: Satire upon Gaming,

fop'-pJsh-ness, s. [Ewg. foppish ; -ness.] The
quality of being fopjiish ; the manners or
characteristics of a fop ; fojqiery.

" Tliis foppishness
Is wearisome." J:andUt/h : JJnscs' Looking-glass, il. 4

for (1), * vor, prep. & conj. [A.S. ; cogn. with
Dut. i'oor/.lcel. fyrir= before, for; Dan. for
= for ; f6r=: befbi* {adv.) ; Sw. fUr = before,
for; Ger. vor = hcfure'; fUr = for; Goth.fanra
= before, for ; Lat. pro = before ; Gr. wpo
(pro); Sansc. 7)ra = before, away. The original
idea is beyond, then before, and lastly in
jilace of; from the same root as far, fore, and
fare. {Skeat.)]

A. As preposition

:

1. In the presence or sight of ; before,

"/'orGode hit is wlateful tbiuc."
Uali Meideithad, p. 29^

2. Used as an asseveration ; by.

" Nai, for gode, ye ne schuUe uoght Lieo iblamed so'
St. Christopher, 153.

3. Before ; in point of time.
"Gif hit beo bolinibt ror the feste of nie lescuus

that kmneth amorwen."—.< Hcrcn Iliwlc, p. 'ii.

4. In return for ; as a return or equivalent
for ; iu exchange for.

"He shal yeld lijf for lijf, eye for eye, tooth fvr
tooth."

—

Wycliffe : Exod. xm. 2i.

5. In recompense for ; as a return for,

Besides, iu gi-atitude/wr such high matters.
Know I have vowed two hundred gladiators."

Dryden: Persiut, sat. vL

6. In exchange for ; at the price of; in con
sideration of; as, He bought it for a shilling.

7. In exchange for.

" He made considerable iirogi-eaa in the study of the
law. bef(.>re he quitted tiiat iirofessiou for thin ol
lK)etry

,'

"— flryUtfJi.

8. As in place or stead of.

" This woi-d was /or dom yholde."
Jioiierl qf Uloiicesler, p- l*i.

9. Considered as ; in the place of.

" Our preseut lot aiii)eara
Por happy, thouch but ill : for ill, not worst.
If we ijrocure uot to ourselves more woe."

Slilton : P. L.. iL 224.

10. With a view to; noting a jmrposeorend.
" A fair place /or justyiigea,"—J/uun(i(;n77e, p. 17.

11. On behalf of,

"/or hym alle they i-rayd " Torrent nf Portugal, 103.

12. For tlie sake of.

"That/or holy kirk sutfred martirdam."
liiAiert de Brunne, p, US.

13. Because of; by reason of.

'"That which we /or our uuworthiness are afraid to
t-nive, our prayer is, that Hod for the wurthliiess of
his 8on wuuld notwithstanding vouclisafe to gi-uuL"—
Hooker: EcvUtiasOeal Polity.

II. In Spite of; notwithstanding.
" Yyt sohuld thei ueuer telle the fyft*- parte /or all

hore wytte and all arte."—Lay Polks .Vnss Book, p. a.

* 15. With respect to ; with regard to ; as
regards.

"Our laws were /or theli- matter foreign."— //«/f
Oriiiin qf Mankind.

16. So far as,

" Chyiuists have uot been able, for aught bt vul
garly known, )iy tire alone to separate true sUlpUui
from autiniony,' —ISoylc.

tate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, ^r, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work. who. son: mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur. rule, full: try. Syrian; sb, ce = e; ey = 0. (|u:=kw.
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17. In the character of; as.

* Say. 1« it fltliiiL: in thia very field.

This lieia. w heie from my yuuth I've beeu a carter,

I. iu tliia field, ahould die/i/r a deserter? Oay.

18. With resemblance of ; as.

* He quivered with hU feet, aud lay/or dead."
I/ryiieti : Fatamon * Arcite, ul. 704

19. Conducive to ; beneticial to.

" It cAii uever be for the interest of a believer Xo do

me tt mischief, becii'uje he is sure, ujwn the balance oi

iccouiit*. to tlnd himself a loser by it:'—Addiaon.

20. In favour of ; siding with ; favourable

or willing to.
' He'B /or his mAsXeT.'~Shake*p. : Cymbeline. i. 5.

21. In comparison with.
" Too maaay/vr your strengths.

"

Sfiakeip. : Temjiest, iii, 3.

22. In projiortion to or with ; considering.
" He is not very Ull. yet /or bis years he's tall."

Shakttp. : As rou. Like It. m. 5.

23. With a view to ; tending to in order to

obtain.
• For more assurance I embnice thy body.

fihakesp. : Tempeit, v.

24. In quest of; in search of.

" Philosoiihera liave run so far back /or arguments

of comfort against paiu. aa to doubt whether there

were auy auch thing. '—Till-jtsfm.

25. Towards ; with the intention of going

to ; on the road to.

• Are there uoiposts despatched /ur Ireland."
Sh^keap. : liichard II., U. 2.

26. Inducing as a motive towards.

•There Is a natural, immutable, aud eternal reason

for that which we call virtue.'*—Ti^'ofjioit.

27. In expectation of ; looking for.

"He must be back agaiu »»y oue aud tweuty, to marry
aud i>roi):iKate : the father cannot stay auy louver for
the portion, nor the mother/or a uew set of babies to

play vi\t\\."—Locke.

28. Towards ; mth a tendency to.

" The kettle to the tip was hoist ; . . .

But with the upside duwn, to show
Ita iDcliuatiou/or below."

Swift: Daibcit * Philemon.

29. As a remedy or applicatiun fur; agahist.

" Sometimes hot, aometimea cold things are good/or
the toothache."— tfuri-«M«i*i.

* 30. In prevention of; for fear of.

" Com being had down, any wav ye allow.

Should wither as needeth/or buruiug iu mow.
Tuiser : llusbandrit:

31. To the use of ; to be used in or for.

"The aspliie good /or staves, the cypresse funei-al."

SpL-mcn F.<l.. I. i. 8.

32. Tliroughout the space of ; during.

(1) Ofdislanw

:

" For many miles along there's scarce a bush."
Shakmp. : Lear, ii. 4.

(2) Oftiim:
" /'or thla nineteen years."—Sftattw/J.; Measure for

Meatare, 1. 3.

33. Prejiared or willing to tight with ; ready

to encounter.
" I am for thee straight."—Sftatejt/*. ." Taming of the

Shrew, iv. a.

• 34. Except ; but for.

*' For one restraint, lords of the world besides."
mUon: P.L.. L 32.

35. Used as an expression of desire; pre-

ceded by an interjeetiun.
" O for tliu tents which iu old time whitened the

Sacred Hill." Macaalay : Virginia.

* 36. Through or by reason of the want of.

37. Through; on account of; from.

"A debtor of his. no later thou last year, died /or
vi&ai."—Uold»mlth: Vicar of Wakefield, ch. xxviiL

38. To the amount or extent of: as, He
failed for ten thousand pounds.

"The L'jrd'fl men were out by half-past twelve
o'cloL-k for ninety-eight rvms."— 7". Uaghet : Tom
Brown's tichooldayf, ch. viil.

• 39. As a sign of the infinitive ; now obso-

lete, except as a vulgarism.
' What went ye out into the wlldemeas for to see I

"

—Luke vii. 24.

^ (1) For all the wcn-ld : Exactly, wholly,

completely.
' For alt the world like cutler'a poetry
Upon 0. knife."

Shaktrsp. : Merchant of Venice, v. 1.

(2) For all tlmt : In spite of, or notwith-
standing nil that ; nevertheless.

" Yet. for all thai, wlieu any great evil has been
uiK)n them, thoy would cry out a« loud as other men."
~Tillol»oii.

(3) Bat for : Had it not been for.

B. As conjunction

:

1. The word by which a reason is introduced
for something advan(;ed before ; since, by
reason that, because, seeing that.

" For if our virtues
Did not go forth of us, 'twere all alike
As if we liad tbem not."

^ihitkef/K : Measurefor Measure, L 1.

• 2. Formerly used to introduce a reason for

something yet to be stated.
" And/or he nolde bi his wille no tyme idel beo."

St. Danslan, 69.

3. Used to introduce a coordinate sen-

tence ; since, because, seeing that.
" Let's assist them,

/•or our case is as theirs."
Shaketp. : Tempett. l. 1.

• 4. Because ; on this accuunt that ;
pro-

perly followed by tliat ; for the reason that.

" Tbey are not ever Jealous for a cause,

But Jealous/or they're jealous."
Shukcsjj. : Othello, iii 4.

* 5. In order that ; so that.

" And/or the tune shall not seem tedious,

ril tell you what befell me."
Shukesp. 3 Henry VI., ill. 1.

1 (i) For as vinch as : [Forasmuch],
* (2) For because: Because ; for the reason

that.
" And/or becatue they wer to hym so kynd.

Heiierydcs, 2,959.

" (3) For why

:

(a) Why, for what reason.

(fi) Be (^ause,

"Solymau had three hundred fleldpleces ; for why,

flolyman purposing to draw the emperor into battle,

h;ui brought nn pieces of battery with him. —£noiles:

IlisCorie of the Tarket.

for- (1), pref. [A.S. for- ; Icel. for- ; Dan. for-

;

^vi.fOr-; Dut. & Ger. ver-; Goth./ra-; Sansc.

;paid-.'\

For- as a prefix to veibs has three forces :

1. An intensive force ; equivalent to utterly,

extremely, completely, very greatly : as in

JorXovn = utterly lorn or lonely ;
/orweai-ied =

wearied out ;
/ordrunken = very drunk, &c.

2. A negative or privative force : as in for-

bid = to bid away from, to prohibit ;
/orfend

= to keep or fend ofl', to avert, &c.

3. The force of amiss or badly : as /orshapen
= badly shapen, misshapen.

for- (2), praf [6. Fr. for-, from Lat. foris =
outside.] A prefix with the force of outside,

without: as in /ort-close (properly /orcloso)-

to shut out, to exclude ; forfeit = done be-

yond or outside.

for'-age, ' for-rage, s. [O, Fr. fourage (Fr,

Jorernuic), hum formr = U> h.rage, fiom /orre,

fuerre (Fr, feurre) = fodder, straw, from Low
Lat. fodmm; from U. Dan. foder = fodder

(q,v.); Bp. forrage; Port, forragem ; Ital.

foraggio.]

1. Fodder, provisions ; especially such as

are obtained by pillage.

" Ctesar sent forth all his men of arms for forrage."

—Ooldinge : C'asar, p. lis.

2. The act of seeking for or providing pro-

visions ; the act of foraging.

3. A pasture or feeding place.

" One way a band select from/orajfe drives

A herd of beeves." Milton : I'. L., xl. 646.

* 4. The act of preying ; ravage ; destruc-

tive fuiy.
" He fthe lionj from /orasrti will incline to plav."

Shakesp. : Love's Ltibour's Lost, iv. I.

*5. Food of any kind.
" With greens aud flowers reci-uit their empty hives.

And seek Uenh forune to sustain their lives."

Drydeii : Virgil ; Ucorgit: Iv. 3';4. 305.

for-age. • forrage, • four-rage, c.t. & (.

[Vv.'fourntger ; lUi\, foruglare ; iii>. jorrageur.]

[FORAUE, s.]

"A. Intransitive:

1. To wander in search of forage or provi-

sions ; to seek for forage.

" They would not permit the Komaus, no, not so

much as to go a foraging into their territorio,"-

F. Holland: Livius. p. 375.

2. To seek for food or provisions of any

kind.
" One night, aforngittg for prey.

He found a store-lioiise in Ills way.
ralden: Fox A Weasel.

* 3. To prey ; to ravage.

His moat mighty father ou a hill

Stood smiling, to behold Ills lion's Whol
Foraging In blood of French uoldlity."

S/takesp. : Henry >'., i. 2.

* 4. To reconnoitre ; to act as a vidette.

• Ten thousand honiL' shall /ornffr up tuid down,
That no relief or succour come by land."

Marlowe: 1 Tamburlalne. UL 2.

B. Transitive

:

* 1. To plunder ; to ravage ; to strip ; to

spoil of forage.

"To pillage andfourrage all your townes aud cytles

of PeluiKJUcBLv"— A'icoH; Thucgdides, fo. 30.

2. To supply witli forage or fodder: as, To

fvragi'. hurses.

forage-cap, foraglng-cap, a-.

Milii. : (Glenoahkv].

for'-ag-er, Tor-rag-er, 5. [Fr. fourra-
geur ; Sp, forragero; Poit. forrageiro ; Ital.

forragiere.]

1. One who goes out in search of forage or

fodder.

"Suddenly they came flying upon the forragers on
all sides."— (j'tiWiiij;/ Casar. p. 118.

2. One who seeks for food generally ; a
feeder.

" Down so smooth a slope
The fleecy /ora(7«-s will gladly browse."

Mason: JCnulish Garden, bk. iL

for'-ag-ing, jw. par., a., & s. [Fobagk,

A. k B. As pr. par. & parrticip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of searching for

furage or fodder.

foraging-ants. s.

Entom. : The genus Ecitou.

foraglng-cap, s. [Foraoe-cap.]

t for'-al-ite, s. [Lat. foro = to bore, to pierce,

and Gr. Ai'Sos {Hthos) = stone.]

Geol. : A stone with borings of some extinct

mollusc, annelid, or other animal. Among
modern animals the molluscs of the genus
Pholas, annelids like Sjno caicarea, <kc., ai'e

ruck boi'ers.

fo-ra'-men (pi. fo-ram'-i-na), s. [Lat.]

1. Anat. : The term is used both in the

singular and in the plural for many apertiues

in various parts of the bodily frame : as, the

c-arotid forainen, the parietal foramen, the

moVdv foramina.

2. Zool. : An aperture.

3. Bot. : In the same sense as 2.

f Foramen of an ovule : An aperture or tube
thi'ougli which the pollen passes. It is called

also a niicroio'le.

fo-r^m'-i-nat-ed, a, [Lat. foramlnatus =
jierforated,]

1. Ord. Lang. : Pierced with little holes.

2. Bot. & Zool, : Furnished with foramina.

[Foramen.]

for-a-min'-i-fer, s. [Lat. foramen (genit

foriuninia) = an upening, and/cro = to bear.]

Zool. : An individual belonging to the order

Foraminifera (q.v,),

for-ci-iniii-if'-er-a, s. j)?. [Lat. foramen
(genit. /orawi/iis) =a* hole, an opening, an
aperture, and fero = to bear. So named from
their peiforated shells. (See def.).]

1. Zool. : An order of animals belonging to

the sub-kingdom Protozoa, and the class Rhi-

zopoda (q.v.). The body is contained within

a calcareous test or shell, which is polythala

mous (many chambered). It may be cylindri-

cal or sjiiral, or it may tend to the pyraniidal

form. The uuter surface presents a punctate

or duttcd ajipearance, produced by the jire-

senc"' of very numerous foramina. [See def.]

Tlie chambers in some are jieifectly distinct

from others, though so aggregated as to form a

comi'ound shell ; in uthers they ai'C connected
with a funnel-like tube. The inside of the

shell has an extensile and contractile sarcode

of a reddish or yellow cohmr, athin film of

which also invests its outside. Fuiaminifei-s
are gen«.ially of small size, ancl often indeed

micioscoi.ic. With the exception of Gmmia,
wliich occurs both in fresh and salt w:i1cr,

they are exclu.sively marine. Sometimes tlu-ii

shells constitute .sra-sand. In the Atlantic.

at a depth of ;i,iKJU tut horns, there is an ooze

composed almost entirely of Globigerina;,

which belong to this order ; tlie stnitum thus

foi ined is a direct continuation of the white

chalk deposit, having gone on apparently

through the whole Tertiary period. Drs.

Carpenter and Parker, and Prof. T. Rupert
Jones have divided the Foraminifera thus :—

Siiboi-der I.—Impcrforata. Families; (I) Oroiuida,

(21 Miliolida. (Ill LitnolidJi.

Snl...riler II.— IV-iforata. Ftimllies : (1) Lagemda.
(-') Lilobigerinida, and i;() Nummuliuida.

2. ValoMut.: The Eozuon of the Lanren-

tian rocks, now believed to be inorganic,

was formerly considered by sonu- to be a

FoiMniiiiiter. Foj-nis more unequivocal, some
nt them very like recent .species, occur in tlie

Silunarij the CaibouilVroiis, and other strata.

boil. bo^; po^t. j6^1; cat, 9eU, chorus. <?hiii, ben^h; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon. eyl^t. pb -f.

Clan, tian - shan. -tion, -sion - shun; -tion. §ion - zhun. -clous, -tious. -sious - shus. -ble. -die. &c. = bel, d^
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Tlioy occur through all the Secondary period,
clialk being almost ijutirely coinposfd of their
cases. [1,] They increase in muiilter and
importance in the T-rtiary. The N'umtnulites
of the Middle Kocene are foraniiniferous ani-

mals. The type of the order has remained
wonderfully constant from the earliest times
till ticiw.

for-a-min-if'-er-al, n. (Eng. &c. fora.
minifer ; -al.] The'saine as Foramisifebous
(q.v ).

lor-ft-m'^-if'-er-ous, a. [Eng. &c. fom-
minifer ; -oiis,]

Zool. : Provided with foramina; belonging
to or in any way coniiect<?d with the Fom-
miiiifera (n-v.).

fo-r&m'-i-nous, «. [Lat. foramen (genit.

fnvaminis), and Eng., &c. suff. -o^^s.] Full of
holes.

" t?Mft Mui fornmiimus iKuliea, iu the first cre-itioimf
the si-and, will dculcu it."— liacon : yiiturul History.

fd-r^m'-i-nule, s. [Eng. dimin. of Lat. />ra-
»i»'H (genit. /(>rnjHtHi>) = a hole.]

liot.: Tlie ostiolmii of certain fungals.

for'-a^-xnu^ll, conj. [Eng. for, us, and mnch.'\

Seeing tliat ; in consideration that; since;
considering that (f<dlowed by as),

" Foramnuch as tlip kiiowiugis of these things is a
iiiaiier poc-ioii or uiediciue to ibev."

—

Cha ticer :£oethiut.

for-ay, * for-ra, ' for-ray, i.i. & t.

tVpi in vtfvrayc (q.v.).l

A. Intraiis. : To go foraging.

[A

B. Trans. : To pillage, to ravage in search
of fvuage.

" Thau gert he forraj/ all the land."
Barbour : llruce, xv. 511,

foray, ' for-ray, s. [Forat, v,] The act
of foraging or pdhtging.

•' Sum sail wend to the/orrny "

Barbour: Brure. ii. 2S1,

for'-ay-er, * for-ray-our, s. [Forager.]
A forager ; a pillager ; a marauder.

F'irittffrs, wli.i. with he.-ullouK force.
l>uMu fruui th.it strength hail spurred their horse."

Scott: Mariniott, iii. ilutrud.)

for-bade', for-bad', prct. of v. [Forbid.]

' for-ban; * for-bonne, v.t. [M. H. G. ver-
hanncH ; Jcel. ft/irbanna ; Sw. fbrbanna.]
[iiA>-, r.] To curse strongly, to excoiniuuni-
cate.

" He Ivtforbonrif tliene knight*
Thnt hndde lOuu so muchel unwright.'

f>tcl A- .Vhjhtinsiale, 1.091.

* for-bar, ' for-barre, v.t. [M, H. Ger.
vcrbiiricn.] [Bar, c]

1. To bar in ; to shut up.
•' Whi let* you fuulli your fon forharre you her-

iuue ?
"

M'Uliani of Patcriic, 3,»3a.

2. To cut off, to stop, to shut out.
* Though he/orbtirrc oiir v>*tAyle.'

JiichtirU Caiirde lion. 3,513.

3. To ward off.

".Thei with fyu torce /orbarrnt his strokes."
WUfiitm o/Pnlcrne, 1,216.

i. To shut out, to exclude.
* A ni:iii at the last forward may be,
Uf the hlUdil workl."

J/ttmpole: Prickc of Couicience, 95T.

• for-ba'the, v.t [Pref. for- (l), anrl Eng.
it'f/u Oi-v.).] To bathe, to steep, to soak.
' Whose shores have been so oft /orhitrhrd iu hlood."

Surry: I'»rj/i7; .£iteid ii.

forbear', * for-bere, v.i. & /. [A.s. for-
htraii ; for- (1) pref., uud bcran — to bear.]

A. Intransitii't :

* 1. To bear, to endure.
" I mxy nnt rert«s. though I shulde die. I

fbrberc to heu out of your i.-otii|«giile."

Ch4tuccr: C. T.. 10,056.

2. To hold away ; to abstain ; to refrain.

" Sh.tll I go up Agaiiist Raninth Gilend to battle, or
bIliUI l/orbearf"—l Aiiigi xxii. &

3. To jiause ; to delay.
" In chusint; wrong,

I lose your coiniiauy ; therefore forbmr a while."
* Shuketp. : Mcrrhtint of VcuKf, ill. 2-

* 4. To refuse ; to decline.
" Wliether they will hear, or whether they will/or-

bcnr.'—Etrkiel li. 5.

o. To be patient or forbearing ; to restrain

oui:self.

" The kindest oiid the ha]>pie9t pair
Will find occision Xo/orbear."

Cotp/Hi- : iltitiutl Forbearaiici;.

" 6. T.i quit or leave a place.
' We umst/ur6trd»." ^akttp. : Cs/mbeliru, L 1.

B. Transitive:

1. To bear with ; to leave alone ; to treat
with forbearance.

" Western the Great forbmring the vanquished
foe."—/"leWiiij; .' TomJone*. bk. v., ch. xii.

''
2. To avoid ; to keep away from ; to shun.

"Forbear his presence, uutil liiue hath ifuaUQed tlie

heat of his displeasure. "

—

Shaketp. : tear, i. 2.

* 3. To absliiiu from ; to refrain from ; to
omit.

" Forbear your food awhile."
Khiikeip. : At i'ou Like It, iL 7.

' 4. To spare, to let alone.
" Canst thou uot/orbear me half aa hour."

Shiikesp. : 2 Uenrg IV., iv. 5.

* 5. To withhohl ; to keep back ; to re-

strain.
" Forbeur thee from meddling with God. who is with

me. that he destroy thee not."—3 Chron. xxjlv. 21.

fbr'-bear, s. [Eng. for- = fore, and hear, v.]

An ancestor, a forefather. (Generally in the
plund.)

" The friemlebip and alliance that has been between
your houses aud /orbeart of old."—ikwri ." H'uper/ffy.
ch. xvi.

for-bear'-an^e, .^. [Eng./or6«fl!r; -ance.]

1. The act of forbearing, refraining, or ab-
staining from any act or course of conduct.

" True noblesse would
Learn hitn Jorbcarance from so foul a wrong."

Stuik€fp. : Jiichard 11., iv. 1.

2. Command of t#mi»er ; self-restraint

;

patience ; indulgence ; mildness ; long-suffer-
ing.

" Together we have learned to prize
Forbeiirance and self-sacrifice,"

Wordsworth : White Doe of RyUtone, U.

^ 3. A withdrawing ; a keeping aloof.
" Rave a continent forbearance, till the speed of

his rage goes slower. "—,S7i<(A-e«p. ; Lear, i. 2.

* for-bear'-ant, a. [Eng. forbear; -««(.]

Forl>earing ; indulgent
;
patient.

•' With forbetirant submissiveuess. '

—

Carlj/te : Miscel'
lanit^s, iii. 327.

* for-bcar'-ant-l3?, adv. [Eng. forbmrant

:

-ly.] In a fo'rbeariug or patient manner ; with
forbearance.

for-bear'-er, s. [Eag. forbear, v. ; -cr.]

1. (»iie who forbears or is forl>earing.

* 2. One who intermits or intercepts.
* The West as a father all goodness doth bring.
The East nforbearer no manner of thing.

'

Tuster: Huttiaitdrie ; Propertiet of the H'inds.

for-bear-ing, fore-bearing, 'for-
ber-yng, ver-ber-mge, j'- j'^^-j «> ^ *•

[FOKBEAK, v.]

A. As pT. par. (See the verb).

B. As ailj. : Patient, indulgent, long-suffer-

ing; exercising forLwarauce.

C. As, substantive

:

1. The exercise of forbearance, patience, in-

dulgence, longsuffering.

2. A keei>ing away from; abstention.
' Verbcriiige of mete aud of driiike."—^ycnfiife

p. 205.

* 3. A cessation or omission.
' Witbinit anv certA>nie

Ball : J/curi, f///. jaii. W.
audforbearj/ri9.'

for-bear'-ing-l^, adv. [Eng. forbearing;
-ly.] In a forbeai'iug, i»atieut manner; with
forbearance.

for'-bears. ,'^. pi. [Forbear, s.]

' for-berne, v.t. [Forburn.]

For'-bes Miic-ken'-zie. [The name of the

M.-nd'er f<ir Liverpool, who succeeded in

passing the Act described Irtilow.]

^ I'orbes Maclcenzie Act: The Act Ifi & 17

Vic., c. 07, passed on August IJ, 1S53, for

the better regulation of jiublic houses in

Scotlaud. It compelled them to shut at

eleven p.m. on week days, and closed them
entirely t>u bundays. ihe Act is still iu

force.

for'-bes-ite, .«. [Namrd after David Forbes,
F.G.S.t A:e., the celebrated chemist.]

Min.: The name given by Kenngott to a
liydrous bibasic aiscniatc of nickel and cobalt

fduud in tlie desert of Atacama, in veins, in

a decomposed dioryte. ami described by Mr.
David FnrU's (see etyiii.). Compos. : ai-senic

acid. 44-05 ; i>rotoxide of nickel, 19"71 ; i>rot-

oxide of cobalt, iV24 ; and water, 2t}'9S.

' for-bete. [FoREBlT.]

for-bid .
• for-bede, " for-beode, * for-

bed-yn, v.t. cm i. [.\ ^. fort'tn-bm : for- (1).
pref.; Icodan = to \iiil ; Dut. mrbirden

;

O.H.Ger, farbivtan ; Icel. fyrirbjoda ; Sw.
fbrbjiida ; Dan. /orbi/tlf ; Ooth. Janrbimlan.]

A. Transitive:

1. To i>rohibit. to interdict; to order not to
do or to forbear from any act.

"They have determined to consume all those things
that Gml liiith forbidden them to eiit by Iiis lawa."

—

Judith xi 12.

2. To refuse to grant.
" Forhiddinff you the prey.""

Cowper : On a Spaniel calleii Bfau.

3. To connnand not to entfir; to refuse
access or entniuce to.

" A witch, a t|ueau, an old cozening quean ; have I
not forbUl her my hoin* i "—6hakt*v. : Merry Wive*,
iv. 2.

4. To hinder, to prevent, to oppose ; not to
allow.

" WTiy should I shrink at tby comuLiud.
Wliuse love forbids my fears

!

"

Cowper: Submitnon.
* 5. To accurse, to blast.

"Heahall live a man forbid."
Shtikesp. : JtacbetA, i. 3.

* 6. To defy, to challenge.
"I forbid them ... to show me iu Rheims or iu

Rome such a show as we have »eeu hen.''—Andre<oes :

Sermons, v. 30.

B. Intrans. : To utter a prohibition or in-
terdiction ; to prevent, to hiuder ; not to
allow.

"Xow the gods forbid
Thnt our rvuow ned Rome
Should now eat up her own."

,
Sh«iKesp. : Coriolanut, liL 1.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between to for-
bid, to jirohibit, and to interdict: *^ Forbid is

the ordinary term
;

prohibit is llie .iudi<*ial

term; intei-did ihe moral tenn. To forbid is

a direct and personal act ; to prohibit is an
indirect action that operates by means of ex-
tended influence ; both imply the exercise of
power or authority of an individual ; but the
former is more appHcable to the power of an
individual, and the latter to the authority of
government. Interdict is a species of for-
biddinrj applied to more serious concerns. A
thing is forbidden, by a word ; it is jiro/iiftifrrf

by a law : hence that which is immoral is

forbidden by the express word of God ; that
which is illegal is prohibited by the laws of
man. ... To forbid or interdict are oi>pose<i
to connnand ; to prohibit, to allow. Forbid
and interdict, as personal acts, are properly
applicable to iKirsons only, but by an im-
proper a]>plication are extended to things

;

prohibit, however, in the general sense rjf re-

straining, is ajiplied with eipial propriety to
things as to i>ersous; shame /or&w/s us doing
a thing ; law, authority, and the like, jto-
hibit." {Cn'.hb : Eng. .'<ynon,)

^ for-bid -dan9e, s. [Eng. forbid; -ance.]

The act of forbidding, prohibiting, or inter-

dicting ; a prohibition, an interdiction.
" How haat thou yielded to transgresa

The strict forbidd'inc^. h<iw to violate
The strictest fruit forbidden P"

JliUun: P. L,. is. MS.

for-bid'-den, * for-bid, /«. }mr. or a.
[FuREiD, (-] Prohibited, inteidicted.

" A mouiirch's errors nrnforbidtle'i game.'*
fowj^r: Table Talk. IH.

forbidden-ftnit, i?.

1. "..;. iunri. : The fruit of the tree of the
kni.wlcdgc of good and evil, which our fii-st

I'areiits were commanded not t*) eat. What
iniit it was is wholly unknown. (Gen. ii. y;
iii. 3-0, 11, 17.)

2. Dot. : Various species of Citrus (q.v.). Iu
the West Indie.s, the London markets, and
otlier >>arts of the British empire, it is Citrus
J'uradisi, a small-fruite<l vnriety of the Shad-
duck {Citrus decimuiuu). The Forbidden-fruit
i'f the French is the Sweet-skinned ornnge (a

I variety o( the conuuou orange (C AunititiuBi) ;

that of Italy a variety of the Linte (C. Limettn).

* for'bid-den -ly, cdv. [Eng. forbidden;
-I'l.] In a "lurbiddeu manner; agaiust com-
mands.

• With all confidence he Bwears, as he had secu it.

That yuu lia\ e touched his ([ueen forbiddenl)/."
.sintkikp. : Winters Tale, i. 2.

* for-bid -den-ness, 5. [Eng. forbidden ;

->i€^.] Tli>-- quality r.r state of being for-

bitlden, piohibited, or interdicted.

"NotliiniT hMt -ftirbidttrtniess of self-dispatch hin-
dered his acting if— flo^/< . Works, i. 23.

f&t2, fit. fare, amidst, what. f^ll. father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

or, woro. wolf, work, whd. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae. co = e ; ey = a. qu - kw.



forbidder—force COJ

t for-bid-der, s. (Eng. foybi,! : -cr.] One

who or that which forbi.ls, iivuhibits, m- inter-

dicts anvtliing ; ouc who issues a ri'oliibition

or interiliction.
• other cive. i»rlmp3.

Mav Imve dlvert^t iiittu continual wntt-h

Uiii' Ljie.it /.ri-iui/.-!-." Milton: P. L.. ix. 815.

for-Wd'-ding, pr. jmi-., n., &s. [Forbid, r.)

A. As pr. intr. : (Sc- the varli).

B. As adjective:

1. Issuing or uttering a prohibition or inter-

diction.

2. Rebelling, reimlsive, ilisagroeable ;
giving

rise to alilionence, aversion, or dislilie.

'Towrinls tlie o.ttige : hnliiely w.^ the allot.

And t.i uiy (eeliiilf. ere we reached tlie door.

UmI alluoal .1 /orti''''"'!/ like''""""-
. ,. ..

C. Assubst.: Tlie art of iiroliiWting or in-

terdicting ; a proliibition or interdiction.

'The forbidding of tlie Bible to be read m aiiy

TUlgar« toug."—6"ir T. ilure : HW«. p. 243.

for-bid'-ding-lj^, '"/!. [Eng./)r()uWt>i<;; -/?M

In a forbidding, repulsive, or disagreeable

iiiaiiiu-r ; leimlsively.

for-bid'-dihg-nesB, s. [En-. forhi.Ulng:

„rs.<.\ A iMiliiddiiig or repulsive quality;

siiiiietbing which repels.

"There m:iy lie n forbiddinytf^ in the person."—

nifh'irttfiit : sir C. urandiion, hi. "JOl.

•for-bind', v.l. [A.S. forhindnn: 0. H. Ger.

jhrhinikui.] To bind strongly.
'
Hliiiin that ilicwarrt*mi6 nth
t\,rrbiudeiin and tontliruugenu. OriniiJuin. e.108.

• for-bish, v.t. [Fubbish.J

• for-bls-on. " for bisno, s. [A.S. fore-

Injsn.] Auexaliipl.-.
" He gal lu /orliiMir of adnioducase. Olti Eng.

[FoBlilsEN.] A parable.' for-bls-en-lng, ^

an allegory.
"

I sal oiien mi mouth ill forbtxeningfi."
__

£. Eng. PKuUer, Pa. Ixxil. 2.

»for-bi'te, '.'. [Cut. verhijtcii, : L. Ger. rrr-

tid ii.l To liile or eat away utterly.

" F.Tliteth the bloaines right to the liare leves."

Piers Plowman, U',85i.

for bled, • for bledd, '. [L. Lat. rer-

l.lndeii : Siv. forUmlii , Dan. Jnihhidt.] Covered

with blood.

"Thl blysayd lioilye alle forbled."
Ugends of Uoly Hood. p. 19L

•for-blind, for blend, p. '. [M. H. Ger.

iv,-W.'iir/fii . .Sw. jt„bl'nid'i.\ To make quite

blind.
' Slline forrttlendeth all thiii heoiTte.

Ormulum, 2,884.

' for-bloW, I'.'. [A.S. fnrUuwuM.] To drive

...r toss alioiit with tile wind.

"The ship which is . . . forstonned and/irft^owe."
tlower, i. 160.

for-bod, for-bode, * for bot, s. (A.S.

furlooi; Unt. nrh,i,l : Dan. /../-/iiif ; Sw. /dr-

'htid.] A proliibition, an interdiction.

" Again the kiiiges forbodf."
Legend of St. Kntherini'. 2,2.10.

"for bod-en, pa. pnr. or n, [Forbid, v.]

for-bb re, jorf. <: pa. pfr. [Fobbeae, p.I

for-bbr'ne, p"- p«r. [Fobbkab, v.]

• for bow, for buw-en, " for bugh-en,
!.(. |.\,.S. ./.u(ii/|(iiii.l Toavnid, to sliuii.

" He" . . . f"iheretli hiilu and forfjtiicrth hala."—

.4iKT(ii A'lmf.-. p. oVi.

for-break', • for-breke, i.(. [A.S. forlm-

ciih; O. H. Ger. /nrlireelmu : M. H. Ger. I'lr-

!iifc/icii ; Dot. mliriJ:en.] To break utterly or

to pieces ; to destroy utterly.

" The snare forhreken is iu at

And we leaed ere awai."
Enrlu Eng. Pgitlmr, Pt. cxxill. 7.

' for-brul^e. • for-brose, ' for-bruso,

,./. [I'lvr. ,r,„- (I), and Eng. bnnfc Otv.).J

To bruise cxceediiigl)-.

" Al forbroted hothe liak and syde."
Chnnerr . V. T., 18,099.

• for-buy', for blgge, " for-bugge, v.t

[
IMel. /..; (1). and E.ig. buy (q.v.).]

1. To Imy oil'.

" He which ... for no gold may \ie forboiight

The deth." 6oie.T. I. 212.

2. To deliver, to release.

" Y the Lonl that slial lede you out aiid/orftfffffe ill

all ouerpitsslng arni."— n'tfc/^To.' Exotlos vl. fi.

* for-buy'-er, * for-bi-er, * for-big-ger,
s. [EiJg. J'jrbmj; -«.) One who releases or

redeems ; a redeemer.
" I wote, he seith. that my forbicr lyueth." — n'ii-

cliffo ; Epullc (Fref.). p. 68.

for bye', * for-by, * for-bl, prep. & adv.

(llut. murhij : Low Ger. vorbi, vorbi; Sw.

Jurbi ; Dun. Jbrbi.]

A. As 2>rcposition :

- 1. Through, along.
• Alisaunder . . . flyugeth gode showr hem forlv."

Al'isaunder, S.18,.

* 2. Beyond, above.
'

I helded mi hert to do. forbi all thihge. thi right-

wiseuesse.

'

E. Eng. Psnlter. Ps. cxvui. 112.

3. Besides, over and above, in addition to.

* 4. Near to, beside, hard by.
" To rest hini selfe/oi-61/ a fountain side." ,

Spenser: E. V-. * yn- —
* 5. According to.

" Forbi mill red (lu.ath thu iiou del.

"

Ueneail & Exoilus, 3.98..

* 6. With, by.
' He tooke her up/or6y the lilly hand

Spt^nser: F. y., \. XI. 1-.

* B. As adv. : By, past, along.

" As sche cam/oriij/ ther the juge stood."
Chnueer : C. T.. 13.540.

* for-car'vc, * for-cerve, r.t. [A.S. forceor-

fun.] To cut to pieces.
" A . . . forenrf ys capiie of maille."

Sir Femmbras, 731.

* for-eat, ' foir-chet, s. [Fr. finrchette.]

A rest tor a musket.
"That euerie ane of Ihair nychthouris burgessis

Iw furnist with ane pik. luie balliert or tila bandit
suorde. or ells ane muscat with foreat, beadrule, and
heidpece."

—

lets Jul. VI., 1598 (ed. 1814). p. 196.

force (1),
* fors, s. [Fr. force, from Low Lat.

fortia = strengtii, from XjA.fortls = strong ;

O. Sp. form; Sp. fuerza ; Ital. for:a ; Port.

/orfn.J

1. Ordinary Language :

L Strength, vigour, might, active power.
' Withoute whom n\ force is febilnesse."

Lydgate Minor Pocmi, p. 247.

2. Violence ; power exerted against the will

or consent ; coercion.

3. Necessity. [Perforce.]
" Then ot force must your oblations he."

6hukesp. : Lover's Complaint, 223.

4. The power or energy exerted by a inoviiig

body : as, the force of the wind or waves.

5. Virtue ; elTicacy.

'This flower's /orce in stirring love."

Shakcsi'. : Midsnmmer Night's Dream, ii. 2.

6. !• nil intent ; meaning.
" I nnderstaud very clearly the force of the term."—

Burke : .'Sublime .1- liemitifut, pt. ill.. § 2.

7. Valiility ; legality.

" A testament Is of force after men are dead."—
Jlebrems Ix. 1".

8. Moral power or efficacy to convince the

iniiid ;
persuasive or convincing power.

" No deftnitions. no suppositions of any sect, are of

force enough to destroy constant experience."—iocAe.

• 9. Matter, importance ;
ground for care or

anxiety.
" What fors were it though al the town bUieldet"

Chaucer: rroi/iis * Orc»»«/o. li. .378.

10. Power or strength in war; an arnia-

iiieiit ; troops ; naval or military array, with

their equipment and appurtenances. (Fre-

quently in the plural.)

" O Thou : whose captain I account myself.

Look on my forces with a gracious eye."
Shakesp. : Jiiehurd III., v. 3.

11, A body of men trained for action in any
way : as, a police /ore*'.

II. Technically:

1. Law: Unlawful violence done or oifertd

to person or projierty.

2. Physics: An infiuelipe or exertion which,

if made" to act on a body, has a tendency to

move it when at rest, or to alleet or stop its

Iirogress if it be already in motion. Tlie

strengtii of man's arms is a force, so is the

jiower of a horse or ox to pull a vehicle, or

turn a wheel, or set in action an agricultural

mai'hiiie. Gravity, friction, elasticity of

springs or gases, electrical or inagnetical at-

traction or repulsion are forces.

3. Mental Philos., ttc. : (MOEAL FORCE).

^ (1) Accelerated forcf :

Physics : The increased force which a body
exerts in conseipicnce of the acceleration of

its motion.

(2) Active force

:

Physics: Force which tends to move another

bodylronl a state of rest.

(a) Animal force:

Physics : The muscular strength of man,

horses, asses, cattle, or other animals viewed

as a moving power.

(4) Centrifugal force : [CENTRirt'nAL].

(5) Centripetal force : [Centripetal].

(6) Covipositioii offorces :

Phiisics : A force produced by two other ones

aitiiii; on a body. If tliey operate ill the same
diiei-rion the resultant or the resulting force

will be the sum of both. If the two forces

act in opposite directions and are equal, they

will make tlie body remain at rest ; if they be

unequal, they will move in the direction of

tlie 'Teater one, and with a force equivalent

to tlieir difference. If the lines of direction

make an angle with each other, the resultant

will be a mean force in an intermediate direc-

tion. If many forces act, the resultant is the

line of motion or state of rest produced by

their conjoint action. [Iksolutioii, of Forces ;

Parallelogram.]

(7) Coiiserimfioii of force, or of energy, or of

vis t'iva .*

Physics : The doctrine or principle that in

all cases force is conserved—i.e., kept in

existence even when it ajipears to jierish.

Just as a certain definite ainount of matter

exists in the universe, to which man cannot

.add. and from which he cannot subtract an

atom, so a definite ainount of force, incapable

of being increased or diminished, exists like

the former, in the universe. It can, hmvei.r.

be transformed so as to look quite unlike its

former self; but in every case the force or

energy communicated to a bmly or system of

bodies is withdrawn from some fund or energy

previously existing, [t'lirrefafioii offorce.]

(S) Correlation of force, energy, or vis viva:

Physics : The doctrine or principle that the

ditVerent kinds of force in the universe are so

correlated together that any one can be trans-

formed into an exactly equivalent amount of

anotlier. There is equality when one can do

precisely the same amount of work as any

other. It has long been known that in a

machine, the screw for example, what is

gained in power is lost in velocity, and vict

versd. At first sight motion and heat seem to

have no relation to each other ; but if a moving

body be suddenly arrested in its career, as.

for instance, a bullet by a target, heat will be

generated, and the same iinmlier of units of

the work which the motion was callable ot

ett'ecting can be achieved also by the heat.

Conversely, a certain amount of heat can iiro-

duce an equivalent one of motion ; thus the

working energy commnnieati'd to the piston

of a ste.am-engine is witlidiawu from the lieat

of the steam, and exactly balances the latter.

Similarly, when the form of a body is changed

by the action of forces, in the way that a

spring may be coiled up, the exact aiuonnt of

force requisite to roll it into form will exist

as jiotential energy iu the spring.

(9) Effective force : [Vertical].

(10) Equilibrinm offorces :

Physics: The action of forces which, balanc-

ing each other, produce an equilibrium or

state of balance, or rest in the body or bodies

on which they operate.

(11) /mprfsscii/orce: [Vertical).

(1*2) Impulsive force

:

Nat. Phil.: \ force which acts on a body

for an unappreciably short time, as when one

body strikes another. It is called also an

Instantaneous force (q.v).

(13) Instautatuous force: [Inn'nlsive force].

(14) Kinetic force

:

Physics : The actual force excited by a

moving body as distinguished from the poten-

tial force wl'iich it is capable of creating.

(15) Mamirc offorce:

Physics: Tlic measurement of the magnitude

of a force, which is done by noting the mo-

mentum which it comninnicates to a body in

a unit of time. [Unit offorce.]

(Ill) Mw/i«iiiVa( /orce :

I'hi/sics: Force of a mechanical n.-ilure

acting on material bodies. It may be either

that of the active force of a body in motion,

or the tension or resistance opposed by a body

at rest.

boil, bb^; pout, jbvt'l; cat, 9ell. chorus, 9hln, ben«h: go, gem: thin, this; sin,

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tlon, -sion = shun ; -^ion. "?*<»» = zhun. -clous, -tious.

a? ; expect, ^cnophon, exist, ph = f

sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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(17) Molecular forces

:

Nat. PkiL: Forces wliich by means of cer-

tain attractions and repulsions, retain the
atoms c»f matter side by side without their
touching e^icli other. [Atom ; Molecules.]

(IS) Moments offorce : [MoitENT.]

(19) Moral force:

Mental Phil. : Force operating on the human
mind as distinguished from Physical force
(q.v.). A threat is the exertion of moral
force, a blow is the application of physical
force.

(20) Natural forces

:

Nat. Phil.: The physical agents which act
upon matter. Specif, gravitation, heat, light,

magnetism, and electricity.

(21) Parallelogram of forces : [Parallelo-
GRAil.]

(22) Physical force

:

Ord. Lanfj. <t Physics : The operation of any
thing physical or mechanical on a material
body. It is opposed to Moral force (q.v.).

(23) Polar forces:

Magnetism. Elect., £c. : Forces acting at the
two opposite poles of a body.

(24) Polygon offorces : [Polygon].

(25) Potential force

:

Physics: The whole force which a body in

motion can exert, as distinguished from the
kinetic force which it is exerting at the specific

moment of time.

(26) Resisting £ retarding forces :

Physics: Forces which tend to resist or re-

tard the progress of a moving body.

(27) Resolution offorces

:

Physics: The resolution or decomposition
of a force into the forces which by their con-
joint action produced it.

(28) Retarding forces : [Resisting forces].

(29) Triangle offorces : [Triangle].

(30) Unit offorce

:

Physics : The force which, acting on a pound
of matter, would in one second produce a
velocity of a foot per second.

H (1) Offorce : Of necessity ; necessarily.
*' We must, of force, dispense with this decree ;

She must lie here of mere necessity."
Sfntkesp. : Love's Labuur's Lost, i. 1.

• (2) No force : No matter.
" yoforce. I wote wheder I shalle."

Towfnel^y M;/sterw*, p. 16.

* (3) Tomake force, * To give force: To care,

to be concerned.
" Thereof mad thai no force."

Robert de Brunne, p. SOL

(4) To come into force : To be enforced ; to
be carried out.

% (1) Crabb thus discriminates between/or«,
and inolence : "Both these terms imply an
exertion of strength ; but the former in a
much less degree than the latter. Force is

ordinarily employed to supply the want of a
proper will, i-iolence is used to counteract an
opposing will. Force is mostly conformable
to reason and equity ; violence is always re-

sorted to for the attainment of that which is

unattainable by law. In an extended and
figurative applit\'ition to things, these terms
convey the same general idea of exerting
strength." {Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

(2) For the difference between force and
energy^ see Energy.

force-piece, 5.

Ml)t. : A piece of timber placed in a level

shaft to keep the ground open.

force-pump, f^.

1. Mech. : A pump which delivers the water
under jiressure, so as to eject it forcibly or
deliver it at an elevation. The term is used
in contradistinction to a lift-pump, in which
the wut^r is lifted, and simply runs out of
the spout. The single-acting force-pump is

that in wliich the lift and delivery are alternate.

The double-acting is that in which the passages
are duj^licatf rl, so that a lift and delivery are

obtained by each motion of the plunger ; the
pump hits" a distinct water-way botli above
and Iml'Iow tlte jiiston, so as both to draw and
force water at each stroke, aud thus cause a
continuous stream, which is rendered more
uniform by an air-chamber.

2. Steam-eng. : The boiler-supply pump
sometimes connected to the piston-rod of the
cylinder of a locomotive.

f6r9©(2), s. [Dan. fos ; Icel. foss, fors.] A
waterfall.

' After dinner I went along the Milthrope turnpike
four miles to see the falls orforce of the river Kent."

—

Graf, : Lett, to Or. n'TiaitoiL

toT^e (1),
• forse, v.t. & i. [Ft. forcer, from

/orce = strength ; Sp. forzar ; Port, forgar;
Ital. formre.]

A* Transitive:

1. To compel or constrain by force or supe-
rior t^fower to do or to forbear from auy act.

" I have been forced to use the cant words of Whig
and Torj'.'

—

Swift: Examiner.
* 2. To enforce, to urge, to exert.
" High on a mounting wave my head I tiore,

Forcing loy strength, and gathering to the shore.'
Dryden : Virgil ; .Eneid vi. 487.

3. To drive, impel, push, or press by main
strength.

" Thou shalt not destroy the trees \>yforcing an axe
agHinst them.'— /)eur. xx. 19.

4. To drive or drag away by violence or
might.

" Forced from home and all its pleasures,
Airic'a coast I left forlorn."

Covjper : Xegro't Complaint.

5. To gain or draw by violence or power ; to
extort. (Followed hy from.)

" If they/orct^ fiom me one kind look or word."
fh-yden. (Johiuon.

)

6. To compel by strength of evidence ; to
compel morally: as. To force couviction upon
a person.

7. To press with force or ener^.

* 8. To storm; to take or enter by vio-

lence.
" Troy walled so high,

Th' Atrides might as well have/orc«i the sky."
WiUler : Hit Unjetty't liepairhig of St. PauTi, 60.

9. To ravish ; to violate by force.
" To do a murderous deed, to rob a man.
Toforce a spotless virgin's chaatity."

S/Kikesp. : 2 Benry VI.. v. !.

10. To excogitate or extort, not naturally,
but by wresting, straining, or distorting of
ideas ; to strain, to distort.

" Our general taste iu EugL-uid is for epigram, turns
of wit, aud/orccii conceits,"

—

AddUon : Spectator,

11. To compel oneself to give utterance or
expansion to ; to assume : as. To force a smile.
To /orce a show of interest.

12. To bring to maturity before the natural
or oi-dinary time ; to cause to ripen or pro-
duce fruit prematurely ; to cause to grow or
ripen by artificial heat.

13. To endeavour to produce intellectual

results at a premature age ; as, To force a
child's mental faculties.

* 14. To man ; to garrison ; to strengthen
or furnish with soldiers ; to reinforce.

*' Were they not farced with those that should be ours.
We might have met them dareful, beai-d to beard."

Shaketp. ; Jlacl^th, v. 5.

* 15. To put in force ; to enact ; to enforce

;

to make binding.
" What can the church/*rc« moret"

J. iVebittrr. (IFe&glvr.)

* 16. To care for, to regard, to value.
" Tforce not argument a straw."

Shahetp. : Rape of Lucrece, 1,021.

* B. Intransitive:

1. To lay any stress ; to care ; to be con-
cerned ; to hesitate.

" Your oath once broke, yonforce not to forswear "

."^hakeap. .- Love'i Labour 't Lott, T. i.

2. To think of importance.
"I force not of such fooleries."

—

Camden; Remains;
Wise Speeches.

3. (Impersonally) : To be of importance ; to
signify.

" It little forceth how long a man Uue, bat how wel
and vertuously."— ("do/." -VurJt v.

4. To use force or violence ; to strive, to

endeavour.
"Howlifit iu the ende, perceiving those men did

more fiercely force to gette up the hilV—.Vorth ,

Plutarch.

f For the difference between to /orce and to

strain, see Strain.

• f6r9e (2), v.t. [Fr. farcer = to stuff.]

1. To stuff.

"Malice /OTWd with wit."
Ahakegp. : TroUus i Crettida, v. L

2. To exaggerate.
" With fables vume my hiatorie to flll^^

Forcing my good, excusing of my IU.

'

Mirrourfor Magistrate*, p. 51.

* force-a-ble. a. [Forcible.]

f6r9ed, pa. par. k a. [Force, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. vis oAjective:

1. Compelled, constrained.

2. Strained, affected, unnatiU'al: as, 3 forced
style, a. forced metaphor.

* fbr9'-ed-l^, adv. [Eng. forced; -ly.] In a

forced, strained, or unnatural manner; con-
strainedly; unnaturally.

* for9'-ed'neas, *. [Eng. forced ; -ness.y The
quality or state of being forced, strained, or
unnatural.

"Agniiist the forcedness and incongruity of this
sense much mignt be said."

—

IVorthiivifton : On the
Millennium, p. 2.

' f6r'9e-nil, a. [Eng. /orc«; -ful(l).'\

1. Full of or possessing force, power, or
violence ; forcible.

" Were it by chance, orfore^ul destiny."
Drydeii • Palamon A Ardte, iL 11.

~

2. Impelled with force or \iolence.
" Against the ateed he threw

'S.Saforceful spear.

"

Dryden : Virgil ; .£neid ii. 6S.

3. Violent, impetuous.
" Whf, what need we'

Commune with you of this 1 but rather follow
Omiforceful instigation Y"

Shakesp : Wintei's Tale, 11, 1.

* fbr'9e-fal-ly, adv. [Eng. forcefvX ; -ly.'\ In

a forcible, \iolent, or impetuous manner; with
force or ^ioleuce,

* fbr'9e-less, a. [Eng. force; -ress.] Having
little or no force or power ; feeble, weak, im-
potent.

" For feeble heart and/ofoe?«** hand."
Scott : Rokeby. L 24.

" fbr'9e-let, * force-lette, ' forse-let
' fors-let, 5. [0. Fr. forcclet, from Low Lat.
forcelUtum.] A little fort or fortress ; a castle.

" In Egj-pt there ben but fewe/orce/efrst or castellea'
—ifauuderitle, p. 4".

* f6r'9e-l^, adv. [Eng. /or«; .ly.] Vehe-
mently, violently.

"Qulieo thay war maist /orcWy given to the execu-
cion thrtirtf, tithingis come that the Volschis war
cumiaaMd.'—BeUeiidene: Liritu, p. 301,

f6r'9e-ineat; • Corce-xneat, s. [Eng. force
(2), v., aiiil meat.]

Cook. : Meat chopped fine, seasoned, and
served up alone, or used as stuffing.

* fbr'9e-inent, ' forse-men, s. [Eng. force

;

•ment.]

1. The act of forcing or straining.
" Without meere /c»rcem«n/ of lawe."—/"ox; Martyrs,

p. 157.

2. A fort, a strong place.
" Forsemeiis or streugthis of thin he^he walles shuJ

togiderrfaUen."— ir^c/f^e: Isaiah iiv. 12.

for'-9epS, s. [Lat. = pincers, tongs, from

formv.s = hot, and capio = to take.]

1. A tool applied to grasping, and consisting

of two portions pivoted together, the ends
forming respectively handles and jaws. A
forceps is used by dentists in extracting teeth ;

by accoucheurs in steadying the head of the
fetus in deliver>'; by surgeons for extracting
anything from a wound, &c. Forceps, the
arms of which are automatically locked when
closed, are known as Locking-forceps (q.v.). .

" Foroei>i proi>erly signifies a pair of tongs: bat ia

used for aii mstrument in chimrgery, to eattract any-
thing out i-i wounds, aud the like occasiuna"—Qu<»i~«t

.

2. Zool. : Anything shaped like a pair of

scissors, as the two projecting movable bodies
which tenuinate the abdomen of an Earwig
(q.v.).

" It is furnished with tkfareept above the mouth."—
Qoldtynith: Th^ Bee. No. i

f6r9'-er(l), s. [Eng./orc(0; -^'"1

L Ord. Lang.: One who or that whicli
forces, compels, or constrains.

" To l>e the forcer of a herd."
Chapman: Homer; Hymn to Hermes, pt. iii.

n. Technically

:

1. Mech. : A solid piston applied to pumps
for the purpose of producing a constant flo^v

of water, ur of raising water to a great-r
height than is possible by the pressure of tl.e

atmosphere.

2. Min. : A small pump worked by haml ;

used in sinking pits, draining cellars, &c.
" The usual means for the ascent of water is elthfr ' v

suckers i<t forcers."— Wilkins: Ixedalus. voL ii, ch. xv

&te. nit, f^e, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pd:

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; miite. ciib. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Sjrrian. sa. ce — e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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•H>r9'-€r (2), * fors-er, s. [O. Fr. /orcUr,

Jbrsier: Itai. forsiere, from Low Lat. forsaritts.]

A chest, a box, a casket.
" Of a forcer a, fair bok sche raiighL"

WillUm of Palerne. 4,432.

for^ll'-er-ite, s. {^Forcher, prob. name of a
iwrsnn {Weiner Ziitung, July 11, 1860); -He
(Mill.).]

Mill. : A variety of opal. (Brit. Mns. Cat.)

forch-ure, s. [O. Fr. /orchenre: Port, for-
cmhira : Ital. forcntura.] Tlie fork, or point
of (Uvision of the k'^'s. (Sir Ferumbras, 549.)

f6r9'-i-ble» • foroe-a-ble, a. [Eug./orce (i)

:

<ihk.]

1. Having force, power, or might; powerful,
strong, forceful.

" There Is no desire more strong and forcible in
miui."—Sp. Bull, vul. ii.. disc. 5.

2. Characterized or aceompanied by force
;

violent; impetuous: as, yorci^/e measures.

3. Done by force or violence ; brought about
by force.

" Embraces /wrciit* and foul."
Jfilton: P. L.. ii. 793.

i. Efficacious, of great influence or force

;

cogent : as, a forcible argument.

5. Making use of powerful, vigorous, eflTec-

tive, cogent, or expressive language.
"He is at once elegant and sublime, forcible and

oniamented."—AoirfA, vol. Ii., lect. 21.

* 6. Valid, binding, obligatory.

forcible abduction, b*. [Abduction.]

forcible detainer, 5.

Imw : Tlie violent keeping or withholding
of th'' houses, lands, &c,, of another from him.

forcible entry, s.

/,')*': A violent taking or entering into
Iiouses or lands.

U For the difference between forcihh and
cogent, see Cogent.

t forcible-feeble, a. &. s. tFrom Feeble,

a character in Shakespeare's Henry IV., pt. ii.,

whom FalstafT derisively describes aafnrcilile.]

1. As fulj.: Seemingly forcible, vigorous,
but in reality weak and feeble.

" Epithets which are in the lia«l taste cf^the /orciWc-
fecblc school, "—A'orfA BritUh ISeviciv. ( Webiter.)

2, As suhst. : One who strives to appear
forcible or vigoroas, but is in reality weak
and feeble.

" rtallcs. that last resource of the forctble-fecble*."—
ffisru.U. { tt'i-bafcr.}

fdr9'-i-ble-ness, s. [Eng. forcible; -ness.]

Tlie quality or state of being forcible.

f6r9'-i-bl3^, adv. [Ens- forcifi(le) ; -ly.]

1. With force or strength ; strongly, power-
fully ; cogently.

•' Never did any itcene, like these 'streamsof stones,'
»o forcibly ciiiivey to my mind the idea of a convulsion
of which. In historical recurds, we might lii vain seek
(or Jiny counterpart"—/J«rwf« . Voyage Round the
World (1870), ch. Ix., p. 199.

2. By force or violence.
" Forcibtu drawn from many a close Tecess."

Cowpcr : Charity, 529.

fbr9 -ing, pr. par., a., k s. [Force (1), v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. dt particij). atlj. : (See
the verb).

C* As substantive:

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of using force or
violence ; force, compulsion.

" HMch ford tiffK ever end in hates and nilnea."
lleaum. .( Fid. : The PUgrim, i. 1.

2. Ilort. : The act or process of causing
plants, flowers, fruit, &c., to come to maturity
t)nfori^ the natuiul or ordinary time by means
of artirn-ial heat.

forcing-engine, s. A Fire-engine (q.v.).

forcing house, s.

H'irf. : A house in which plants are forced
;

a hothouse.

forcing-pit, s.

Ilnrt. : A sunken hot-bed for containing
fermenting materials to produce bottom-heat
for fi'rciiig plants.

forcing-pump, s. [Force-pump.]

* for^'-i-pal, a. E Lat. /orcps (genii forcipi^)

;

Eng. adj.sutr. -al.] Ofthe nature of a forceps.
" Mechanicks make use hereof in forclpal orgiuis,"—

Browne: Uarticn ofCi/mt. ch, ii.

* for9 -i-pate, * for9'-i-pat-ed, for-9ip'-
i-tate, a. [Lat. forceps (genit. forcipis)

;

Eng. sufl". -ate, -alcd.]

Ord. Lang., Zool. . dc. : Formed like a forceps,
to open and inclose ; applied to the corneous
apjiendage.s at the hinder extremity of the
body ofthe Fovficulidae, and to the claws of
lobsters, crabs, &c. In botany it is used in
the same sense.

"The Idcusts have antennae, or long horns before,
with a long fakation or forcipatcd tail behind."—
Brotpius: Vutgiir Errours,\)k. w, ch iii.

* for-^i-pa'-tion, s. [Lat. /ororps (genit. for-

cipis); -atioii.] Torture by pinching with
forceiis or pincers.

" Less tornifut far than either the wheel or fordpa-
tion, yea, than simple burning."—Bacon .- Observations
on a Libel.

*for-cleave, "for-cleve, v.t. [Pref. for-

(1), and Eng. ckave (q.v.).] To cleave, to cut
through.

* for-clem'med, a. [Pref. /or- (1), and Eng.
ckiiiincd (q.v.).] Starved.

" Al schal crye forclemmed."
E. Eng. A Hit. Poems ; Patience, 392.

* for-cling', y.i. {A.^. forcUngan.^ To shrink
up.

" Hya lymes saforclonge to noght*." Pilate, 216.

* for-clo'je, v,t. [Foreclose.]

* for-clo^'-lire, s. [Foreclosure,]

* for-COld', a. [Pref. fcyr- (1), and Eng. cold.]

Very or extremely cold.
" He was/orcoW." Seven Saget, 2,622.

* for-cra§'ed, a. [Pref./or- (1), and Eug. erase.}

Broken to pieces ; in ruins.
" OKI werk,/(>rcr'Meti alle," Seven Sages, 721.

* for-crook ed, " for-croked, a. [Pref./or-

(1), and Eng. crooked.] Ci'ooked, bent.
" Myn houd is al/orcrofterf."

St. Edward Confessor, 340.

*for-cut', *for-cutte, * for-kutte, v.t.

[Pref. for- (1), and Eng. cut.] To cut through.
" Right as a averd forkutteth and forbeweth
An arm atuo." Chaucer: C. T., 17,272.

' for-cuth,
wicked.

[A.S.] Very depraved or

' Xu .vaa sum forcuth kemj* In Arthure'a ferde."
Layamon. iii. 128,

fbrd, *foord, s. [A.S. ford; cogn. with
O. Fris. forda; 0. H. Ger. furt; Dut. voort;
Ger. furt, fiirth.]

1. A shallow part of a river, where it may be
crossed by man or beast on foot, or by wading.

"The river having in it many shallow /oorrfs."—
P. Holland: AinmLtniis Marcellinus, p. 117.

2, A stream, a current.
" Medusa with Gorgonlau terror guards
The ford "

Milton : P. L., 11., 612.

f&rd, V.t. [FottD, S.]

\. Lit.: To pass or cross over by wading

;

to wade through, as a shallow river.

" Adams sbin-bouesmiiat have contaiued a thousand
fiitboni, and much more, if he haiifordcd the ocean."—
Raleigh: llistnry.

* 2. Fig. : To wade through.

"His last section remains only to he forded."—
Bowcll : Ultvrs, bk. i., let a&, % 0.

ford'-a-ble, «. [Eng. ford ; -able.] That may
or can be folded, or passed over on foot, as a
shallow stream,

" That part "f the Oounauglit shore where the river
was fin-Uahli: wiis defended by works." — Jfacaulay ;

Ilitt. Kvu; cli. xvil.

fbrd'-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. fordahle; -ness.]

The ifiialily or state of being fordable.

" forde, s. [Ferd, 2.]

for-deem', *for-deme, *for-dem-en,
v.l. lA.S. fxrilruuiu.] To eondcnin. h> daiiiii.

"Ucnuldu tliaBunfulli-n/orde>»ifn,"
Old Eng. Romilies, p. 95.

*for-del, s. [Dut. voordeel; Sw.fordel; Dan.
fordeel.] An advantage. [Foredeal.]

* for-der, v. [Further, v.]

' for~der, adv. [FrRTiiER, mlv.)

* tor' dcr ^oe, s. [Furtherance.]

fordo', fore-do', 'for-don, 'for-donne,
v.t. |.\.S. fn-diht : O. S. f'lrdvn ; Dut, vmlocn.;
O. H. Gi.-v.firt>io„ ; M. H. Ger, rcrtuun.]

1. To destroy, to undo, to iiiin.

" I se no more, but that I uni fordoo."
Chaucer: C. T.. 11.866.

* 2. To put an end to.

" Abated my balez, furdidden my distresse."
E. Eng. Allit. Puenis ; Pearl, 123,

3. To overcome, to exhaust, to wear out,
" The heavy ploughman snores.
All with weary task /orrfone."

Shakesp. : Jlitlsummcr Sight's Dream, v. 2.

* for-dread, * for-dred, a. [Pref. for- {i\
and Eiig. dread, a.] Very frightened.

' Tbo Wiis Juaep sore furdred."
dew sis i Exodus, 2.191.

* for-drenph', '^ for-drenche, v.t. &. i.

[A,8. fordrencan.]

A. Trans. : To make drunk, to intoxicate.

"The king as he that waa/orrfrcncf."
Legend; St. Katherine, 2,$1S.

B. Intrans. ; To be drowned.
*"A1 Pharaones iurdnfordrencte." St. Juliana, p. 61.

*for-dri've, * for-dreve, v.t. [A.S. for-
drifaii ; Dut. VL-rdrijven; Hw. fordrifva.]

1. To drive or toss about violently.

"The sipes that arn on se fordrlaen." Bestiary, 527.

2. To drive out utterly.
* The deuetes out sail hefordreiiiji.''

Metrical Homilies, p. xii.

* for-drunk-en, * for-dronk-en, a. [Pref.
for- (1), and* Eng. druiikm (q.v.).] Verj
drunken or intoxicated,

" The myller that fordrunken was al pale,"
Chaucer: C. T.. .1,122.

* for-dry', * for-druye, a, [Pref. for- (ix
and Eng. dry.] Very dry.

" Amyddes a tree fordrupe, as whit as chalk."
Chaucer: C. T., 10,72a

* for-duUed', a, [Dut. verdidlt.] Very dull
or stupid.

"To tecbe a rudeforduUed asse."
LyUgate : Minor Poems, p. 191

* for-d\pi'ne, * for-dwyne, v.t. [A.S. for-
dii'inaa.] To waste away.

"His bodie gaa aXfordwyne," Pilate, 211

* for-dyt, v.t. [A.S. fordyttan.] To shut.

fore, prep., adv., s., & a. [A.S. /ore = for, before.)

* A* As preposition

:

1. Before. (Always preceded by its object.)
" He ne tolde noughte his dough tor/or« of this reuful

cas." Eleven Thousand Virgltis, ii.

2. For, on account of, because of.

" la sone, that al the sorwe iaforc."
William <4 PaUrne, Z.'ML

B. As adverb

:

1. Ordinary Language

:

* 1. Before, previously.
" Er wel longe he tolde us/ore hou hit scholde beo."

St. A ndrew. 37.

2. In the front part, or that part which
goes first.

II. Nnut. : In or towards the parts of a
ship U'-ar the bows.

C. As suhst. : An advantage, a help,

D. An atljective

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. In the fiiiiit or in advance ; anterior : as,

tlie/-,r feet Ufa horse.

2. Advaueed in point of time; earlier, an-
terior, prior ; aa, the fore part of the year or

day.
* 3. Advanced in order op series ; antece-

dent : as, the /ore part of a document.

II. Naut. : A term expressive ofthe forward
I'uition of a vessel, or the appurtenances of

til'- said forward portion. It is used in cou-
tradistiuction to aft.

1[ To the fore :

1. To the front,

2. Ready ; at hand.
" If he hiiB not me to the fore to prove what I aatd,

be can do nuthlng."— iei'cr . T?ia Hattons, ch. xxxt,

3. Still surviving, alive.

"That the said Lonl John, after the de^th of his
said father, being to thefore."—Act Pari. (ia71), nndic
of Hubert I!!.

fore-and-aft, a.

Nant.: A term denoting the whole length
of a ship, from stem to stern.

Forv-and-nft sail

:

Nitnt. : A sail whose middle portion is foro-

and-aft ; one which is attached to a spar or
.stay in the midship line of the vessel, and not
to a yard, wliieli is atliwart sliip. [Sail.]

boil, b^; poi^t. J6^1; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = £.

-cian, -tlan = Shan, -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion. -aion = zhun. -tions. -sioua. -o^ous = shus. -We, -die. Ac. = b^l, deU
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* fore - arson, ' fore-arsoun, ' for-
arsonn, ;. Xlie sacldk-bow.

Oil ya'stetle ful the dent, bysUle the forariotin "

Sir Ferumbnu, S.US«.

fore-beam, $.

lIVin'. ; The breast-beam of a loom.

fore-'boot, s. a boot or box iu the fore-
]';iit I'la carriage.

fore-cabin, s. A cabin for passengers iu
tlu' t'tiri'-iart nf a sliip, having iufi'rior accom-
modation to that of tiie aft or saloon cabin.

fore-carriase, .'=

I V/( ('/..*. Tlie forwanl part of the running
gear of j four*\vheeleil vehicle. The fore-
wlieels, axle, and linunds ; with or witliout
the jioie and the perch.

* fore-covert, s. Tlie same as Fore-
rEsct; ("i-v.).

fore-edge, 5. The fn^nt edge of a book
or a folded ^lieet ; in eoiitr.tdistinrtion to the
bai.k. whicli is folded, and holds the stitching.

fore-end, .^.

1. f he ff'nt part.

Iu the/ore--'nd of it, which was tonrirds him, grew
a small gtieu bnmch of palm."—flucon.

2. The eaiiier part.
" I hHVe lived nii honest freedom : paid

More piuiis debts Ut Ht-avi;n, thua iu nil
The/ore-vnd of my timt-.

"

Shitketp. : Cifmbeline, iii. S.

~ fore-fence, s. A defence or protection
in from,

fore -banuner, s. A sledge -liammer,
workiiiL: alternately or in time with the hand-
hammer.

^ fore-Imagine, v.t. To imagine or con-
ceive belorehantl.

*' Wttliiu comi^as^ of a /orf-imaginett possibility iu
that l>ehall'—ri(oirf«/i.- Kemains.

fore-palate, s.

Aimt. : The anterior part of the palate.
" A Lu^r portiuu of the tongue's siirfnoe bein?

brought into eout,-»ct with the /ore-pai<Ur."—Httmr*

:

Cotnp. (trrnn. Aiynn Lang, of India (IST2), Vol. i..

ell. IV.. p uio.

fore-piece, s.

Sutlti. : The flap attached to the fore-part of
a side-saddle, to guard the rider's dress.

* fore-plan, v.l. To plan or devise be-
forehanl.

fore-plane, ^<.

I'orp. .{• Join.: The first ]dane used after
the saw and axe. It is intermediate in lengtli
and application between a jaek-planc and a
snmothing-plane.

fore-plate, s. (See the comiiound.)

r-vr-ilatr hit:

Mi-taU. : A j-iece of hartl white cast Iron let

into the front of thepmldling-furnace. 01'eale.)

Over thf fore.plute bit the pmUllcr works his tools,
and thert- is. necessarily, yrcat wear of the irou on
thM IKirl —P,rc».

' fore-pCSSsES3d, o,

1. Held in pos-session before.

2. Preoccupied ; prepossessed.
"To the sntid^icttou of .-my rational m.-\n. not ex-

tmiu-ly <oie^!M>sseMfd rfith prejudice."—^ritffrMn.

fore-rake, »\

shiphuiUl. : So much of the forward part of
a vessel as overhangs the keel.

fore-sbot, s. The first imrtion tliat conios
over in distillation of low wines. It is a milky
liquid, and abounds iu fusel oil.

fore-sight, $.

1. A si'.;ht forwanl at the levelling-statT or
tlirongh tiie sights of the circumferentor.

2. The muzzle-sight of a gun.

*fore. • Vore, «. lA.S. for; O. H. Ger. /ora ;

JI. II. Ger. rifoiT.]

1. .\ way, a road, a journey.
" Heo nonieu heore uore into thiu kinoes hure.~

Ln^amoit, ii. 147.

2. An example.
" III such wise folwe him and hl«/or«'.'"

Chaucer: C. T.. 5,559.

fore-, foir-, /">'/. [FoRE.adi'.] Aprclixmuch
n.>.etl in composition, with the force of priority
in point of time, oriler, rank, importance.
[For-, pre/.]

' fore-ac-quaint, v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
uoiHai'iit (q.v.).] To acquaint beforehand ; to
make acquainted before.

" Forr'tcfu^tint th>'3elf with muses, thickets, aud
burruws."— K'uni" Sermons, p. C".

* foread-mon -ish, r.f. [Pref. /or?-, and
Eng. admonish tq.v.).J To admouish or warn
Ih?forehand.

* fbre-ad-vise', v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.

advise («|.v.).] To advise beforehand.
" Thus to have said.

As you v^en .foreadcised had touched his spirit."
S/utkesp. : Coriotanus. iL 3.

fore-al-lege', rj. [Pvef.forc-, and Eng. allege

(q.v.}.j To allege, state, or cite before.

* fore-ap-point', v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
appoint (.4-^') J ^"^ appoint, set, or onler be-
forehand.

fbre-ap-p^nt'-ment, ?. [Pref. fon-, and
Eng.' apftointmeut (q.v.).] A previous ap-
pointment ; preordination.

fore-arm', v.t. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng. arm, v.

(il.v.).^ To arm or provide for attack or de-
fence fiefore the time of need.

" Ke/oreamti his care
With rules to push hia lortune or to liear.'"

Dryden : Virgil ; .Eitr-id vL 1.233.

fb re-arm, 5. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. arm, s.

(q.v.).]

A mit. : The anterior part of the arm. consist-
ing of two bones, the external one called the
radius, and the internal one the ulna (q.v.).

• The bones of the forear-m are also remarkahle for
their lightness and elasticity ; aud they move freely
uut only ou the huuierus. but on CAch other."

—

TtitUi

A HoKtnan : Phys. Anitt., voL 1.. ch. vl. p. 148,

fore-bay, .'J. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng. 5ai/(q.v.).]

HydrauL: A reservoir or conductor between
a mill-nu-e and a water-wheel. The discharg-
ing-eml of a head or mill-race. The tenn is

the equivalent of penehute or i^ensttx'k. but is

used especially iu regard to water-wheels,
which receive and discharge water at their
peripheries, such as the under-shot, over-shot,
breast, and tlutter-wheels.

fo re-bears, s. [Forbe.\r, s.]

* fore -be-lief, s. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng.
hdit/(ti.\:).] Previous belief.

* fore-birth, * for-birtli, • for-borthe.
^. ^Pref. jort-. aud Eng. birth (q v. ).

1. i*iiority in birth ; birthright.
' Forburth^. he seide. what seruetb me?"

Cur$or JIundi, 3,5(3.

2. The first born.
" AUe Ih*: /orburthes shal I slo

'

Cursor Mundi, C.091.

' fore-bit, * for-bete, -«. [Eng./ore. and bit.]

Dot. : Tlie Devil's-bit Scabious (Scabiosa
succisdy (Cotgruve.)

* fb re-bit-ten, a. (Eng. /ore, and bitten.]

Bitttii on Ilie fore part.

forebitten-more, ^\

Dot. : :<oibiosa si'ccis'i. [FoRECiT.] More =
root, and Forcbitteu more = I'itteu-ofl" root.
{Uritttn d Holland.) [3IoRE, .«.]

* fbre-bode , .«. [Forebode, v.] a forebod-
ing, presage, or prognostication.

"There is ui>ou luaiiy forebodes . . . oue great fate
to come ui<.»ii t he Church of Christ."—Ooodwin : tVurki.
vol. ii.. pt IV.. p. :-l.

fbre-bode. v.t. & i. fPref. /ore-, and Eng.
bwle (q.v.).j

A. 'rransitive :

1. To bode beforehand ; to foretell ; to
prognosticate ; to predict, to i>ortend. (Gener-
ally -said of some ill or calamity.)

"Thoujfh no ucw ills cau be /on-ft-xiei then."
C'oielry : Imtiah xxxiv.

2. To feel a presentiment of ; to foreknow;
to 1h' prescient of.

"Tliia hoar we part !—my heart foreboded this."
Dj/ron : Corsair, i. 14.

B. Intifinsitivf

:

1. To prognosticate, to foretell or predict,
generally of ill

" With thi^^fjTtboding words restrains their hati"
DrydsH : Virgil ; .t'neid Hi. 470.

2. To be prescient ; to foreknow ; to feel a
secret sense of something to come, generally
ilL

" For she it was,
—
'twas she who wnmght

Meekly wllh/oreiorfiiijf thouitht"
tr.jrdjicorth : White Ax »/ i:gt$fni,e. c. IL

* fore- bode' -ment, 5. [Eng. /o^xlajfU;
-mcnt.] The act of foreboding, prognosticat-
ing, or foreknowing.

fbre-bbd'-er, .<:. lEng. /orebod(e) : -er.]

1. One who forebotles. prognosticates, or
foretells ; a prognosticator.

" .\ crow ttiat had ubaerveil the raven's niauuer nud
way ut deli\ering his predictiuiiB. seta upfora/orr-
bjier.'—L'fSttrtingi^: Fubla.

2. Unc who foreknows or is prescient.

fbre-bbd -ing, pr. jxir., a., &. s. IFore-
bOUE, v.]

A. d: B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. .-is stihst. : A prognostication, prescience,
or secret sense of some ill to come.

". . . took their )««atj with reluctance .and with
DiAiiys\il/vrefn'din'ji."—J/acuulajf: Bitt. Eng. i:h.^'L

fbre-bod'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. /orelmliug

;

-ly.] In a foreI»oding manner ; with prognos-
tications or presages.

fb're-bod-y, »-. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng. body.]

-Y'(l'^ : The fore part of a ship, from the
mainmast to the stem.

fb'rc-bbw, s. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng. boxc

(-'). S.J

.^adtiU-ry : The pommel or horn of a saddle.

fb're-bbw-line, s. [Pref. /ore-^ and Eug.
boicline (q.v.).]

yaut. : The bowline of the foresail.

fb're-brace, s. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng. Imux
(q.v.).j

^ant. : A rojw applied to the fore yard-arm
to shilt the position of the sail

fbre-broad^, s. pi. [Etym. doubtful.) The
milk which is first drawn from a cow when she
is milked ; beestings.

* fbre-but'-toclc, 5. [Pref. /ore-, and Eug.
butt'Kk (q.v.).^ Ihe breast.

>"ow her .forirbuttockM lo the njwel Ixire."
Stci/l. Pop^ d' Arbuthitut ; JiitC^I. iv. 2£t

*fb're-buy-er, ' fore-by-ar, s. [Pref.
/bit-, and Eng. buyer.] A forestaller,

fbre-by', lyrep. &. adi\ [Forby.]

fore-cast ,
~ for-kast, v.t. & i. [Pret. /o}t;

and Eng. o'St, \. (.q.v.).j

A. Transitive :

* L Lit. : To cast out or forth.
" Of iu»ghe forkoit I am in the.

E. Eng. t'tatter. Pi. ntxi. U.

IL Figuratively:

* 1, To scheme, devise, or plan beforehand.
*' He shall forecast his devices ag»iust the strung-

huhls."— /idnis/ xi. lit

2. To foresee ; to divine ; to presage ; to
calculate beforehand.

" He gives
The IwUs the trusted treasutv of their seeds,
ForecmU the future whole.'*

Cowper: T-iik. iii. 651.

B. Intrans.: To plan, scheme, or devise
beforehand.

" Fiyrecatting iu what place
To set upou them, wbatadvauta^e^l best"

JtiUon : Samtoii AgoHiatm. SM.

fore-cast, s. [Forecast, i-.]

* 1. A contriving, planning, or devising be-
forehand ; itreordination.

•' He m.ike3 this dltTereuce to arise from the fart-
catt .-uid predeteruiiuattou of the guds."

—

Auditon : On
.i nciettt Medals.

2. Foresight of consequences, and provision
against them ; prevision ; the faculty oriHjwer
of forseeing consequences.

" Alas t that War« ick had ixo more forecast ;

But while he ihou^Mit to steal the'siufc-lc Kvu,
The Kmg was slyly Angered from the devk.~

Shakes/i. : a J/enrg 17., v. L

* fbre-cast -er, s. [Kng. /orrcast ; -er.] One
wild fortM-asts, foresees, or makes provision
iM-lurehand.

fbre-cast -ing, a. & s. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng.
costing.]

A, As adj. : Foreseeing, farsighted.

"The Gniiieror is too wise aud forecasting a prince.
either to fall out with Germany ^>r the Pojie."—
AShttm: fitter, in M'orA» tlSC6>. '- 27*-

B. As subst. : The act of one who forecasts ;

provision against consequences.
"Tlie witty tnuencious,/L>rer<i«rinj;ex . . . aud other

laborious atfnira of Anselme.'—&i/« . Kngtiah Vvfaries.
pL ii.

fia>te, f&t. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, ^ret, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore. woU, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try. Syrian, ce, oa - e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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forecastle (pron. by sailors fok-sel), s.

[i'n'f. /<'/•''-, anil Eiig. cas(ie (q.v.).]

Sauticol :

1. In flush-decks ; a part of the upper d-^ck

forward of tlie after fore-shroud.

2. A short upper deck forward. Formerly
raised like a castle to coiumand the enemy's
decks. .V top-gallant forecastle.

3. A forward part of tlie space below decks
for the seamen in merchant-ships.

"The suf>erstitiiiru of the /<jrecaitle."—JIacaii la :j :

tlitt. Eny . fh. XXV.

forecastle-deck, 5.

^'aut. : [FORKCASTLE (2)].

fd're-c^t-harp'-ing^. s. i^L [Pref. /ore-, and

Eng. catharjnngs (q.v.).]

Naut. : [Catharpincs].

" fb're-9lia9e,'.?. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. chore

(q.v.).] A hunt or pursuit.
• Not a iiiftii sustAiiied

TUe/orechace iiur the afterHght."
Chapmatt : Homer ; Iliad xvlL 637.

f6re-9li69 -en, * for-chos-en, a. [Pref.

forf; and Eng. chosen.] Chosen beforehand or

before ; pre-elected.

"Sche was forchnnen from the begynnyuge of the
world.'— .l/nUHrf«r<7/p, p. 132.

" fbre-^it'-ed, «. IPref. fore-, and Eng. cited.]

Cited or quoted before or above ; already cited.

" There were many otlier articles, which I forbear to
reof less impurtunce
Religion & Polic</.

iiiaert iiarticularly. because tbeyareof less impurtance
than tne forecited."—Clarendon

"--•-- - r._.....

fore-clo^e', * for-dose. v.t. & ?'. [O. Pi:

fnrrhs, pa. par. offordo rre = to shut out : for
= I.«it, forts = out of doors, outside ; clorre =
Lat. claudo = to shut.]

A. Tnvisihve

:

* I. Ordinary I.angvatjf'

1. To shut out or uji ; to preclude ; to ex-

clude ; to bloi-k out.

"The waiea being foreclntetl by the eaemy."—G-ilJ-
inge: Casar. p, 6fi.

2. To bar, to hinder, to stop.

"Siicli an imi>eachnieiit ns \:i\u foreclose the haud't I'E

the Court."— Wrtfe Trials : /M Fifzharrit.

n. /.nw : Tn force!ose a i/nu/(/fff7''r(commoiily

but improperly written uwitgaoe) is to cut him
off from his equity of redemption of the mort-
gaged iiroperty.

' On the other hand, the mortjneee may either com-
T)ol tlie HHle of the etitate, in order to get ttie whole i>[

nla money inimediately ; or else call (upon the mort-
gager to re<leeiu his estate iireaently, or. in default
thereof, to l>e for ever forecloted from redeeming the
same ; that is. to loite his equltv of redemption, with-
out i»o8nil)ility of recall.' — Blackstone : Contmenr..
hk. il.. eh. 10.

B. Intransitive

:

L'lw: Toforeclo.se a niortgager(or mortgage).

fore-clo?'-lire, s. [Eng. forclos(e) : -tire.]

Lnir: Tlie aet *.*v process of foreclosing a
mortgage.

"It is Aticonliuglv uBual t<> give the mortgagee a
power of sale, whicfk indeed ia now, unless expressly
excluilril, incident t** every mortgage, wherehy he may
realize bis security much moie conveniently than by a
/uraloiiurc'—lllarkatone: Comment., bk. li,. ch. p).

* fore-come', 'for-oome, v.t. [Pref. /oj-f.

and Kng. covie (q.v.).] To come before, to
anticijiate.

" Rls up, Laverd, /ornom^ him .sw.v"

K. Kng. Pmlter : Pi. \vi. 13. '

' fb're-cdm-er, .•;. [Pref. fore-, and coiner.]

An anrestor, a forefatlicr.
* Those men whom our /orecnmert fouml on the

Atlantic aeab»»ard." — Jlfpworfti IUxon : New Amerttii,

" fore-con-90!ve', v.t. [Pntfore-, and Kng.
.vxf.Miv (q.v ).] To conceive or imagine be-
foIvIi:ii..l.

' fbre-con-clude, v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
coju'JniU: (q.v.).J To conelude, settle, nr agree
on previously.

"Tliey held thcsameeonfeileration fureconcludcd hy
Alfred. - iJani.l . JJiit. Knf/l'iu-l. p IJ.

* fore-coxL-deinn' (demn us dem), v.t.

f Pref. /ore-, and Eng. condemn, (q.v.).] Tu con-
*lcinn beforehand.

" ForecoHdMnn his a^lvcrsary In the title,"— J/*7fon ,

.\f>at'i</!f /<ir .^iiifvtj/muniu, p. 10;(.

fore-course, s. [Pi-ef./>rp-, and Eng. course,
s.) [Cot-RSE, n. 7 (•_»).]

Naut. ; The same as Foresail (q.v.).

fore-court, >-. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. court

(q.v.).] A front court; the court in front of
a house.

" An entry and/orecoHr/' or gatehouse."— /*. IJothmd :

Camdvn, p. 815.

" fbre-cov'-er, * for-cov-er, v.t. [Pref.

for''; and Eng, cover (q.v.).] To cover in
front ; to cover over.

fbre'-or&g, .s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. crag (3).

s. (q.v.). j The anterior jjart of the throat.

"They made diligent search alwut her, and found
the enemies mark to \te iiiher/ore-crnj?, or fore-i>artof
her thro&ti^."—.Yewit from Scotland (1691).

" fore-date', v.t. [Pref. fcyre-, and Eng. date

(q.v.).] To antedate ; to date before the true
time.

fo're-day, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. day.] That
part of the day which elapses from breakfast-
time till noon.

"The settiu moon shone even in their focea, and he
SAW them as weel as it had beeu /oreday."—Brownie
of Bodsbeck, i. 13.

' fore-deal, * fore-dele, s. [Fordel.] An
advantage.

" At lestwise this foredfle I haue.'—Cdal: Apoph.
of hntsinits. p. l.=>7.

fb're-declE, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. dccl:

(q.v.).]

Naut. : The fore or front part of the deck
or of the ship.

" I to the forfdtvk went ; and thence did look
For rocky Scylliu"

Chapman.- Homer; Odysxey.

• fbre-de-cree', '*.(. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
decree (q.v.).] To preordain.

"GikI had/orw/ecrccif to make it Hiaoftiie worke."—
Daniel: Hi^t. Eng.. p. 162.

* fore-deem', * fore-deme, vA. k t. [Pref.

fore-, and Eng. deem (([V.).]

A, Intrans. : To Judge or know beforehand

;

to anticipate ; to foretell.

"Which could guess and foredeein of things past,
present, and to come."

—

Geneva Testament.

B. Trans. : To presage, to forebode.
" It was more standing with bumaiiitee and gentle-

nesae to hope the best then to /orrdrme the worste."

—

Cdat : Apoph. of Krnxmus. p. 32U.

fore-de-^lgn {g silent), v.t. [Pref. fore-,

and Eng. design, v. (q.v.).] To design, plan,
ur devise beforehand.

" All the steps of the growth and vegetation Iwth of
animals and plants, have I)een foreseen and forede-
tigtied by the wise Author of nature."— C'A^/ie. u

fore-de-ter'-mine, v.t. [Pref. fore-, and
Kng. iU-trnni.ne (q.v.).] To determine, settle,

ur appoint I't-foreliand.

' fbre-dis-po'^e, v.t. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng.
dispose (q.v.).] To dispose or settle before-
hand.

" King James Imd by promise foreditipoied the place
on tlie Bishop of Meath. '^—/'«««• . Church HUtorj/.

' fbre-do', (I), v.t. [Fordo.]

' fbre-do' (2). v.t. [Pref. fure-, and Eng. do
(q.v.).] To do beforehand or previously.

"To obtain of the Lord forgiveness of our /orrcfdiic
sins,"— /{(((e. Select fVorks, p. 07.

fore-done', ?'«. par. or a. [Foredo(2), v.]

' fbre-dooxn, v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
(loom, V. ((j.v.).] To doom, decree, or appoint
beforehand ; to jnedestinnte.

" The \M^n fi/reilnomed to aid the mental throes
Of brains that labour, bit; with verse or prose."

llliruii : English BanU <!t Scotch lievirwers.

' fb're-doom, >. [Pref. fmr-. and Eng. dnovi,

s, (<j.v.).
i

Pn'vit)us doom or .judgment.

' fb're-dobr, s. [Pref. fore-, am\ Eng. door
(q.v.).J The door in the front of a hou.se ; a
front-door, as opposed to the back-door.

fb're-el-der, s. [Dan. fonvkhY.] An an-
i-estor ; a ftuefather.

fb're-Snd, .?. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. end.\ The
beginning ; as, iUi: fore-end of harvest.

fbre-fairn. [FORFAIRN.I

fb re fa-ther, • fore-fa dre, " fore-fa-
der, >. 'iPivf. >.;>'-, and Eng. /r//M-*(q.v.);
Dut. voorvader ; ilvv. rorrater ; Icitl.forfadhir.]

An ancestor ; one wlio in any degree of as-

cending genealogy precedes another ; usniUly
spoken of in a remote degree.

"To cheer the rude/ore/nf7ier.«of mankind,"
Cowper : Convrnution, Ki.

I1 Crabb thus discriminates between fere-

father, ancestor, and progenitor : ^'Ancestor is

said of those from whom we are remotely
descended. Forefathers is a partial and fa-

miliar term for the preceding branches of any
family; progenitors is a higher term in the
same sense, applied to families of distinction :

we speak of the forefathers of a peasant, but
the progenitors of a nobleman. Forefathers and
progenitors, but particularly the latter, is said

mostly of individuals, and respect tho regular

line of succession in a family ; anc4:stors is em-
ployed collectively as well as individually,

and regards simply the order of succession

:

we may speak of the ancestors of a nation, as
well as of any particular person." (Crabh:
Eng. Synon.)

' fbre-feel', v.t. [Pref. fn-e-, ami Eng. feel

(q.v.).] To feel beforehand ; to be prescient
of; to feel as if by presentiment.

" The great %ed.forefeeU winds
That both ways murmur."

Chapman: Homer; Iliad xiv. 13,

' fbre-feel'-ing, ;;. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
fcrliiig (<i.v.).] A premonitory feeling ; a feel-

ing in anticipation.

fore -fend', * for -fend, "for -fend -en,
' for-fend-yn, v.t. 4: i. [Pref. fore- (1). and
Eng. /*r)iJ = defend.]

A, Transitive

:

1. To forbid.
" Thi shreude woordis for/enden that."—/o6 xv.

2. To avert, to keep off, to ward off.

"Which peril God forfe^id!"
Shakesp. : a Uenrt/ VI.. ii. 1.

B, Intrans. : To avert or keep off evil ; to
forbid.

' Dead in his bed, my lord ; Gloster is dead,"
" Marry. God ft/refend

/"

Shakesp. : 2 Henry VI., iii. 2.

^ fb're-fight {gh silent), v.t, [Pref. /ore- =for,
and Eng. Jight.] [Forfoi'ght.] To take e.>:-

ercise so as to weary oneself.
" All these noble gentlemen may /or^;?sr?ir themselves

in uui- excelleQt tielde."— J/ercMr, Caled. (1661). p, 21.

* fb're-figli-ter((//' silent), * for-fight-ere,
^ for-iyght-ere, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
fighter (q.v.).] One who tights in front of or
defends another.

" He shal sende to them a saueour and a/orflghtere."
— WycliJ^e : Isaiah xix. iO.

fbre-fin-ger, ^ fore-fyng-ur, s. [Pref.

fore-, and Eng. /H^er (q.v.).] The finger next
to tlie thumb ; the tirst or index tinger.

" An agate stune
On the forefinger of an aldenuan."

Shakesp. : liomeo A Juliet, i. 4.

'^ fb're-fit. v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng fit, v.

(q.v.).] To make lit or prepare beforeliand,

"Such as . . , forefit themselves never the more
c.irefully."

—

Ward: Sermons, p. &A.

'' fb re-flow, v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. jtow
(q.v.).] To flow before.

fore-foot, ;:. [Pref, /ure-, and Eng. foot (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language

:

I. Lit. : One of the anterior feet of a quad-
ruped or multiped.

" lie ran fiercely, and smote at Heliodorus with hia
forefeet."— i JIuecabees in. 26.

"2. fig.: The hand. (Said in contempt.)
"Give me tliy fist, thy forefoot to me give."

SJiakejp. : Henry f'.. ii. I.

II. Ship-build. : The forward end of a ve;*-

sel's keel, on which the .steiu-post is stepped.

* fb're-form, ^.^ [Pref. /t>re-, and Eng. form
(q.v.).] To foirn.plan, or prepare beforehand.

"Hoforeformed evasions or contrivances for eacsi>e."
-//, Brooke: Fooluf<iuaUty, i. 176.

fbre-firont, .'f. [Pref. fore-, and Eug. front
(((.v.).] The front or ftiremost part or posi-

tion : as, of a building, a battle, jtc.

' fb're-game, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. gaim
(((.v.).} .\ lirst game or plan.

' fb're-gate (1),
' folr-galt, s.

{
Pref. fore-,

antl Eng. gate (q.v.).
|

The high or ojien

street.

' fb re-gate (2), s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. gate

(q.v.). ] A front gate ; an entrance gate.
' Aa ou the oidy key of Haaveu'ii^owyafe,"

baviet : Muses Tears, p. 16.

*>5il. 1)6^; poiit, Jo^l; cat. cell, chorus, chin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this: sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist. ph = f.

-cian, -tian ^ shan. -tion, -sion ^ shun ; -tlon. -^ion ^ zhun. -tious. -sious. -clous ^ shus. -ble, -die, kr. - bel, d$L
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[Pref.fb're-gSAg-er» ' for-gang-er,
. /ore, and Kiig. ganger (q.v.).]

' 1. Ord. Lang. : One who goes before or

precedes another.
" AJs aiiticriet lyms and hia/orj7(infl*r<." —

ffampote: Pricke of CantrieTice, 4,15L

2. JVow(. ; A short rope grafted on to the
harpoon, to which the rope is bent.

f6re-gift,5, [Pref. fore-, and Eng. gi/t (q.v.)]

/,(((('. A prennuni paid by a lessee wlien
tAkiiif^ liis lease.

fore-go (1), for-go, ' for-gan, ' for-ga,
•for-gon, 'for-goon, v.t. & i. [A. 8.

forgdn ; O. H. Ger. /aTgu7igan,fargdn.}

A. Transitive

:

1. To part with ; to give up ; to resign ; to
lenounce ; to relinquish voluntarily.

" Wliat has he left that he caji yet/oreffo f
Cowper : rftarity, 160.

* 2. To lose.

"Heo for hmiger had foTffone hir wit and ck hur
inende." Sir Ferumbra$. 2,663.

* 3. To leave, to quit.

• B. Intrans. : To give up ; to forbear.
" He may Dot/orgoon that he naslaloos."

CJuiUcer: C. T.. 9,959.

* fore -go' (2). * for-gan, v.i. & t. [Pref.

fore-, and Eng. go (q.v.).]

A. Intraiis. : To go before ; to go or pass
by. (Obsolete except in the pa. par. foregone,

and tlie pr. par. foregoing.)
" This /orepoitig remark gives the reasou why imita-

tion pleHsee. —Itryden : I>v/retnoy.

B. Trans. : To go before, to precede.
" Milthe and euthiueaB sul/orann thi face."

E. Eng. Ptaltt-r -. Ps. Ixxxviii. 15.

f6re-gd'-er(l),s. lEng./t»re30(l);-cr.] Onewho
foregoes, relinquishes, or renounces anything.

fore-go'-er (2), ' for-go-er, * for-go-ere,
s. [Pref. /ore-, and Eug. goer (q.v.).]

1. One who goes before or precedes another

;

an ancestor.
" When luther from our acta we thera derive
Thau onr foregoert." Shiikexp. : Altt Well, ii. 3.

•2. A royal purveyor. {lVharto7i.)

fore-go'-mg, pr. par. or a. [Foreoo (2), v.]

A. -4s pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Going before
;

preceding in

point uf time or place.
" Was man Ifrail always) made more frail

Than in /oregoing years 1

"

Cowper : BUI of HQTtalUy {VS^D.

fore-gone (gone = gan), pa. par. or a.

[FORIXiO (2), i'.]

A. -Is pa. par. : (See the verb).

B* As adjective:

1. Gone before ; past
;
preceding.

2. DRteruiined or settled before
;
predeter-

mined : as, & foregone conclusion.

* fbre-gr&nd'-fa-ther, s. [Pref. fore, and
Eug. graiid/athrr (>i'.v.).] Gr&it-grandfather.

"Till- jiiirsinT lilii'lli-d hia interest hh heir, at least

apiiareiit heir to liis /ifrcgrand/ath-r." —^potisurtxU,

Suintl.. I'ec. UfiJiO), p. 17'J.

* fore-grdjid'-aire, foir-grand-schlr, £.

[Pref. /ort-, and Eng. grandsire.]

\, An ancestor.
" To the fursaids viersones abonenamit, th.iir fathers,

dk
Act. chat I. (ed. 1614), V. M.

2. A predecessor. (Used in a moral sense.)

"Frere Martiiie Lauter y^'ur foiraratuUchir j>as3ed

mair caunelie tu vorke, and did deny that euer S.

James vrait luie ei>lflUc."—A'icol Bume, F. r,2 b.

fb're - grotlnd, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
ground (q.v.).] The part of a landscape which
lies, or expanse of a picture which seems to

lie, nearest the eye of the spectator, or in

front of the ligures ; the front.

" A foreground blftck with Btonea and elags."

Tcnttj/t'

91»L__
Ruidflhlrs, srandshlrB. /oirgrandicltirs, or any vthere
thair p red[censors of the father or mother syjde."

Palace of Art. 8).

• fbre-gness, ' for-gess, v.t. [Pref. fort-,

and Eng. guess (q.v.). J To guess beforehand
;

to conjecture,
" Bi forgettitig grete yueU to comynge on it silf."—

Wyi-Ufft-: irtjdom xvli. 10, (Margin.)

fore-h&nd, s. & a. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.

hand (q.v.).]

A. As substantive :

I. Ut. : That i>art of a horse which is before

the rider.

* H. Figuratively :

1. The chief or best part.
" The sinew and ih* forehttnd of our host."

Shalcstp. : Trtdlut * Creetida, t 3.

2. Advantage, preference.
" Sucli a wretch

Hath ihe forehand and vantage of a king."
Shakeap. : Henry V., iv. 1.

^B- As adjective:

1. Done bef'ire the usual or regular time;
anticipative : done or given in advance.

" You'll say ahe did embrace me as a husband.
And so extenuate the f'Tchand sin."

Shakesp. : J/uch Ado About Sothing, W. 1.

2. Forward ; first in order.

^ To he to the forehand wi' any one : To get
the start of any one. (Applied both to time
and to any advantage obtained over another.)
(Scotch.)

forehand-rents, s.pi A premium given
by a lessee at the time of taking his lease. It

is called also a foregift or income, or often

simply a fine.

Entering at Whitsunday, the flrst year's rent be-

comes payai'te at the first Martiniiias. only six. months
after. The alioye niuJe of l^aJ^ilent is termed forerent
or forehttnd-rent.'—Agr. Surv. of Berw., p. 14L

f6're-hand-ed, a. [Eng. /ore^iand; -ed.]

1. Early, timely, seasonable; done or used
in good time.

"If by thus doing you have not secured your time
by an early and forehanded air^-. yet be sure, by a
timely diligence, to redeem the time."- Taylor.

2. Formed in the forehand or foreparts.

"He's a substantial true-bred beaat, bravely fore-
handed. "—Oryden : Dtifresnoy.

3. In good or comfortable circumstances ;

well off. (Amei'ican.)

fore-head, ' fore - bed. * for - heed,
* fore-hede, * for-hevede, s. [A.S. for-

hedfod ; U. ¥r\s.fa7-uhaved,forhafd; M. H. Ger.

vorhouhet ; Dut. voorhoofd ; Ger. vorhau-pt.}

I. Lit. : That part of the face which reaches

from the eyes upwards to the hair ; the brow.
" AinoDg tbe crowd of silent lueiubers npiieared the

majestic /orMcaJ and pensive lace of Isaac Newton."
—Macaulay : But. Eng., ch. X.

* II. Figuratively

:

1. The top.
" An oak whose roots by noontide dew were damped.
And on whose fori-htitd inaccessible
The raven ludged in safety."

M'urdsworlh : Excursion, bk. vii.

2. Impudence, assurance, audacity.

"My refuter's /or«A<«d is stronger with a weaker
wit"— fi/<. Batl . Honour of the Married Clergie, bk. i..

§:(.

* forehead-cloth, s. a band worn by
ladies to prevent wrinkles.

* fore-head-ed, a. [Eng. forehead; -ed.]

Headstrong, brazen-faced, impudent.

•The due i>Ianting of the same in thi* /oreheaded
&ge"—Beytin Hi.tt. PretbyterUins. p. 278.

* for'e-head-less, a. [Eng. forehead; -less.]

Brazen, impudent, bold.
'• Wliat do our audacious and foreheadlfU swag-

gerers recinire? '— Ward : iiermorvt. p. 121.

•fore-hear', v.i. [Pref fore-, and Eng, hear

(q.v.).J To hear or be told beforehand.

*f6re-hend', v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. hend
(q.v.).] To seize before; to overtake.

*fbre-he\F' (ew as u), v.t. [Pref. /or«-, and
Eng. hew (q.v.)] Tu hew or cut in front.

fb're-hdld,s. [Pref./ore-,andEng. ftoW(q.v.).]

Naut. : The front or fore part of the hold of

a ship.

* fore-hold -ing, -*'. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.

fto?diHg(q.v.).J A prc(tiotion ; a superstitious

pirognosticatinn ; ominous foreboding.
" How are superstitious men nai^ged out of their

wits with the mucy of omens, foreholdingt, and old

wives' tales '."—L'httrange.

fore-hood, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. hood

('l-v.).J

Ship-build. : One of the most forward of the

outside and inside planks.

fore-hook, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. hook
(q.v.).]

•

Ship-build.: A strengthening piece in the

stem, binding the bows together; a breast-

hook.

fb're-horse. s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. horse

(q.v.).] The foremost horse in a t^-am.
•'

1 shall stJiy here theforehorte to a smock."
Shtikfif- : AH't »VH That End* Well. il. I.

for -eign (g silent). * for-ayne, • for-eine.
* for-eyn, * for-eyne, * for-raine.
n, iV >•;. (Fr. forain, fruui Low Lat. forunt'Uj::

from Lat. foras = out nf doors ; Sp. & Ital.

foraneo. The g is excrescent,]

A,, As adjective

:

1. Of or belonging to another coantry or
nation ; alien ; extraneous.

" Your sou. that with a fearful soul
Leads discontented steps in foreign soil.

This fair alliance quickly shall call home."
Shakesp. r Hkhard III., iv. 4.

2. Strange.

"^'Mforeyii thyng to me m&k bittimesse,
Sauf oonly Jhesu."

Lydgate : Minor Poems, p. 249.

* 3. Counterfeit, dissembled ; not natural or
true.

" Crafft may shewe nforeyn appareuce."
Lydgate : Minor Poems, p. 46.

4. Of or pertaining tn strangers or foreigners.
" I luve the king, your father, aa youiBelf,

With more than /oreij/n heart."
Shaketp- : Perietes, iv. 1.

* 5. Strange, exiled, excluded ; kept at a
distance.

"iThey will not stick to say j;ou envied him ;

Kept him ».foreujn man still : whiuh so grieved hLm,
That he ran mad and died."

ShaJcesp. : Henry r/ll, il 2.

6. Remote ; alien ; irrelevant ; having no
connection with.

" I must dissemble.
And speak a language /areit/n to my heart'

Addison : Cato, i. 1.

* 7. Out of doors.
" Into a chambre/oTCTie the gadelyug'gau wende,"

Robert of Qlovtctster, p. SKX
B, As substantive:

I. Ordinary Jjinguage

:

1. A foreigner ; a stranger.

"The /orpyns alle aboate
To the kyng felle on knees, hispoweredld thau loute."

Robert dc Brunne, p. 322.

2. A bouse of otfice ; a privy.
" Joynyuge to the walle of siforeyne,"

(Thauver: Legend of Good ^yomen, Adriane, 74.

II. Law: A foreigner or alien living in this

country is ainenable to its laws in the sanit

manner as a native-born citizen.

^ For the difference between foreign ainl

extraneous, see Extraneous.

% Foreign Bill of Exdiange

:

Comm. & Banking : A bill of excliaiige draw n
or payable abroad.

foreign - attachment, s. [Attach

foreign-built, a. Said of ships built in

a foreign country.

foreign-enlistment, s. The act of en-

listing in the luilitriry or naval service of a
foreign Power. Tliis has i»een prohibited by
two Foreign Enlistment AeU— viz., 59 Geo.

III., c. 69, and 'iS and 34 Vict. c. 90. Illegal

building or fitting-out of ships for a foreign

state during the time of war, and illegal ex-

]ieditions ag;unst one or other of the com-
batiuits are also prohibited.

Foreign-office, s.

Gov. : The department of State througli

which the sovereign communicates with
foreign powers. A Secretary of State is at tlie

head.

foreign-plea, s.

Law: A plea objecting to a judge on the

ground that he has not cognizance of the

subject-matter of the suit.

for'-eign-er (g silent), s. [Eng. foreign ; -er.

\

1. Lit. : A person born in another country ;

a native of a foreign country ; an alien.

"Solerouly counselled their i^overelgn not to em
ploy forvigners In his magazines."—J/acouiay ; BUi.
Eng., ch. xix.

2. Fig. : A stninger ; anything strange.

"Joy is such ^foreigner.
So mere a atranger to my tlioughta.

Denham: Hophy, t.

* for'-eign-i^m, (jj silent), s. [Eng. foreign

;

ism.]

1. Foreignness.

2. A foreign idiom or custom.

• for'-eign-ize (g silent), * for-an-lze, v. i

[Eng. foreiqn; -i2e.] To talk or act as a

foreigner ; to use foreign words or idioms.

"Our countrymau. Pile, did foranize with long liv-

ing beyond tbe ^eiaji.'— Puller Worthies, WaruncK
iL 4ir

f&te. fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

;

or. wore. wplf. worlt. who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur. rule, full
;
try.

pine. pit. sire, sir, marine ;
go, pot,

Syrian. «, oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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' fdr'-elgn-ness (9 silent), s. lEug. /orehjn ;

•TiAS^O 1'h^ quality %T sXiiU" of being foreign
;

strangeness ; irrelevaney ; remoteness.
" Let not the foreigiinem of tlie subject biuder ywu

from endeavouring to Bet me right"— McAe.

' fSr'-elii, u. & j [FOEEIGN. 1

[Pref. fort-, and Eug. jiutge

: To judge or form an opinion

fore-judge, v.t.

(q.v.).]

* 1. Ord. Ixing.

about beforehand.
"We &hal\/ore^udge iheir camm."—State Triala . SiL

rUtharris liedl).

2. Law : To expel from a court, or strike off

the rolls for malpractices or non-appearance,
as an attorney.

* fbr©-Jud|r'-er, s. [Eng. fortj-udgie) ; -er.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who forejudges or pre-

judges.

2. Law : A judgment by which a man is

deprived or put out of the thing in question
;

a judgment of expulsion or banishment.

•fore -jtidg'-ment, s. lEng. forej iidg(e) ;

-Tucnt.] A judgment or opinion formed before-

hand.
• But seldom eeeue, fortjiul^mmU proveth true."

itpenter : Muiopotnion, 320.

fo're-blng, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. king

Cq.v.).] A pi'edecessnr on a throne.
" Tlie fierce /oreWnffj had clenched their pirate hides
To the bleak church doors."

Tefuijfton : Barold, iv. 3.

fore-know' (k silent), v.t. [Pref. fore-, and
Eng. know (q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To know beforehand ; to have a
prescience of.

" Nor hath Jore ^ven us to/wrttAnow
When the rich years of virtue shall succeed."

W€it : Pindar ; JVemean Ode 1.

B* Intrans. : To have prescience or fore-

knowledge of things ; to be prescient.

"If J /oreknev),
Foreknowledge had do influence on their fault."

J/Utori: /'. L.. iii. 117.

* fore-knoW-a-ble (A: silent), a. [Bug.
foreknow; -able.] Capiible of l)eiiig known
beforehand ; that may be f'Teknown.

" It IB certainly foreknowable what they will do in
such circainatances."— -tfore / IHvme Dialoffua.

fore -kno^-er (fc silent), s. [Eng. forekn&w

;

-er.] One who foreknows or has previous
knowledge of things.

"Ood, \,\x9 foreknower of all thiugB."

—

Udal: Matt.
XXV.

fore-know-ing (fc silent), pr. j)ar., a., & s.

[Foreknow.]

A, & "B, As pr. par. & partici^. a4j. •' (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : Foreknowledge, iirescience.
" Which neither his/orefmowtnff cnix prevent."

Milton P. L.. xi. 77a.

* fore-know'-ing-l^ (fc silent), oxiv. [Eug-
foreknowing ; -ly. ] With foreknowledge or ])re-

science ; deliber-ntcly ; of deliberate jmrpoae.
" Who seetngly and foreknowinglif loses hia life."

—

Jeremy Tui/l^ir.

fore-knowl'-edge (k silent), s. [Pref. >re-,
and Eng. knowledge (q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lang. : Prescience
; knowledge of a

thing before it happens.
"Of providence, /oreArioic^edffe, will, and fate."

i/aton: P. L.. IL 658.

2. Tlieol. : The prescience of God by which
he is believed to have foreseen from all eternity
every being who should ever exi.st, and every
^incident in the history of each, and all future
events of whatever kind.

" Elect according to the /oreknotolcd^e of Ood the
Father."— I Peter L 2. (Cf. also Acta il. 23.)

fore-known' {k silent), pa. par. or a.

KNOW.]
[Fork-

[O. Fr. /orel, fourrel.
a case, a sheath ; Pr.

for'-el, "for-elle,
from fojre, fourre
fourrtau. ]

" I. Ord. lAtng. : A case, a bag, a sack, a purse.

Foru2iis"~PT0mpf.

2. Book-bind.
bookcovers.

for'-el. 'for^-ell,t.r
to cover.

A kind of parchment for

[FoREL, s.] To bind,

fore - land, ^

(q.v.).]"

B new /orrelled and flUettcd with gold."

[Pref. /ore-, and Eng. Inn

L Ordinary Langttage:

1. A x^icce of land extending some distance
into the sea ; a promontory ; a headland.

" Afl when a ship, by skilful steersman wronyht.
Nigh rivers uiuuth, 'jt foreland, wliere the wind
Veers oft, as oft so steers, and shifts her sails."

Milton: P. L.. ix. 614.

2. A house facing the street, as distinguished
from one in a close or alley. (Scotch.)

"And alsA the actiouue aganis Alex. Home tn wer-
rand, kep. A defend to him n/'rreland of aue tennen-
meat Hand in the said Canongat«."—<4et. Audit. A.
(1486). p. 149.

IL Technically

:

1. Fort. : A space between a fortified wall
and the itioat.

2. Hydraul. Engin. : That portion of the
natural shore on the outside of the embank-
ment which, standing several feet above low-
water mark, and having a considerable breadth,
acts as an advanced guard to the embankment
to receive the shock of the waves and deaden
their force upon the bank.

'fore-lay', v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. lay
(q.v.).] To contrive or plan beforehand.

• fore - lead', • for - lede, v.t. [Pref. fore-,
and Eng. lead (q.v.).] To draw out or for-

ward ; to exalt.

• fore - lead'- er, s. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng.
leafier (q.v.).] One who leads or draws others
forward by his example.

' Thethen &al 1 forlede David horn."
K. Eng. Pinlter ; Pa. cjixxi. 17.

fo're-leg, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. leg (q.v.).]

One uf the front legs of an animal, a chair, &c.

• fore-lend', v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. lend
(q.v.).] To lend or give beforehand ; to give
up entirely.

"As if that life to losse they 'h&A/arelent.''
Spenser: F. Q., IV. iii. 6.

fore-li'e, v.i. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. lie

(q.v.).] To lie in front.
" Knit with a golden bauldricke, which /ore^ay
Athwart her snowy brest."

Spenser: F. §,, II. liL 29.

'fore -lift', v.t. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng. lift

(((.v.) ] To lift up in front, to raise any ante-
rior part.

•• Sij dreadfully he towards him did pass,
Forelifting up aloft his speckled breast."

Spenser : F. (^., I. xi. 16.

' fbre-llt'-ter, v.j. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
litter (q.v.).] To litter or bring forth prema-
turely.

" AB/orelittering hitches whelp blind puppies."
atanghurst: Virgil. (Dedtc.)

fSre'-lock (l), s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. lock
(1) (q.v.).] A cotter or split-pin in the slot
of a bolt to prevent retracti<m ; a linch-pin ; a
pin fast' ning the cap-.-iquare of a gun ; a key.

fore'-lock (2). s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. lock
(2) (q.v.] Tlie lock of hair which grows from
the forepart of the liead.

" Looae fly his/ore/oc* and his ample raMie."
Vowper : Cli<iriiy, IT6.

H To take by the forelock : To seize at the
earliest opportunity, in allusion to the pro-
verb, "Take Time by the forelock, for he is

bald behind."
" The fair new forms

That float about the threshold of an age . . .

Are faken by Ihr furelock."
Tennyson : 7%e Golden 7«ar, 19.

forelock-bolt, s. A bolt retained by a
key, gib, or cutter passing throagh a slot of
the shank.

forelock-hook, s.

liopf-niukinij : A winch or whirl in the
tackle- block by wliicli a bunch of three yarns
is twisted into a strand.

forelock, v.t. [P'orelock, s.] To secare by
a furelock, as a bolt.

" fore-loofe, s. [Furlodoh.]

fore-look'. ' for-lok, • for-loke, for-
luke, s. [Pref. fore.-, and Eng. look, s. (q.v.).J
Foresiglit, providence.

"Of BUche/<wio*« waa I." AmaUace, xxxiv.

'fore-look', v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. look
(q.v.).] To took forward or beforehand.

•fore -look'-er, * for-look-ere, s. [Pref.
fvrf-, and Eng. looker (q.v,).] One who looks
after or provides for another.

" Q.hI is tlio /orlof}kere ot hym that yeldeth trrace."— nydiffe: Fccletlastlcut iii. M.

ft>'re-man,.s-. [Pref./ore-, andEng. ma/t(q. . ).J
The first or chief man of a number of ]}eison8

engaged in the same business or occupati<'n.

Specif. :—

(1) The first or chief man of a jtury, who
acts as their speaker.

"He ia a very sensible man, sboote flying, and b:l^<

been several times foreiTuin of the petty lmiy.'~-AdUr-
son Spectator, No. 122.

(2) An overeeer, superintendent, or leading
man of a number of liahds engaged on works
of any kind.

fo re-mast, s. & a. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. vuii4

(q.v.)-l

A- As substantive :

Naut. : The mast nearest to the bow, in

vessels carrying more than one mast, except
in the case of a ketch, whose forward mast is

the main, a^i being the longer of the two, the
after-mast being the mizzeii. The foremait
carries the foresail and foretopsail yards.

*B. As adj.: Used to denote a common
sailor ; one who serves before the mast.

" The vulgar cournge of a foreinatt man be atill re-

tained."—.t/acauMy; Bitt- Bng , ch. xlv.

* fore-meanf, a. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
mt:<in(.\ M.-aiit or intended before; premedi-
tate, licliK'rate.

*fbre-melt', v.t. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng. melt

(q.v.).] To melt beforehand.
" Foremeiting beautie aijd love's flame iteelfe."

Ciuipman: Omitlemam Vther, i^r.

fbre-men'-tioned, a. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng.
inentioned.] Mentioned or spoken of befon-

;

already cited or mentioned.
" Dacier, in the life of A urelius, has not taken &otlt;i^

of the forementioned figure on the piUar."

—

jdctixnt

.

On ItuJy.

* fore-mind', * fore-mynd, v.i. [Pref./c; t-

and Eng. viind (q.v.).] To design, to plan.

"Neaver \ foremyuded fm- toe slip in secret by fliglil.
'

SlanyhursC : \'iri/U ; JineiU iv. a6i

fore-most, *fore-mest, "for-mest, "for
meste, a. &adv. [A ilonlije superlative front

fort{q.\\), the original A. S. superlative being
forma = lirst. From this was formed the
double sujier. formest, fyrmost, whicli in its

tui-n was corrupted iute foreinost.]

A. As cuijective

:

1. First in point of time, place, or order.

'"[hie /ureTnoat mom of all the year."
Coipper: The Aightiti!/<tl'--

2. Firstin pointof rank, position, or dignity.
" The foremost man of all the world."

S'mkesp. ; Julius Caattr, iv ;)

B. A^ adv. : In the first place ; first, soon-
est, earliest.

"Thou goest/orenkwl." SUakusp. : Curiolamu, i. \.

* fb're-m6st-l3^, mlv. [Eng. foremost; dy.]
In the foremost or lirst place or order ; among
the foremost.

* fb're-moth-er, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eog.
nuilher (q.v.).] A female ancestor.

* for-en, * fom, ' feme, prep. & a(kv. [A.8
foran, form ; O. Sax./yru/i ; O. U. Gor. /omu.]

A, As prep. : Before.
" Mac VBgodea/i^on \w to gon."

GmietitA Jixothu, 3,541.

B. As adverb:

1. In front, before.
" Vt com Igenie /orn to than eorl."

2. Before, previously.

"Thee wer/trt-ne the freest^that felyed all kh« Bik
"

Gaw<tin«, 8,4'J2.

fS're-name, s. [Pref. /or«-, and I^ng. naiM
(q.v.), j Tln^ name which precwles the sui-
uame or family name.

"His Bunne carryiD|{ the name /orejirtTTw."—P. Uvl-
Innd ; Vamdeti. p. i2ii.

fo re-named, a. [Pref./or«-, and Eng. ruxn^d.
Named or mentioned bcforn ; foremen tionetl.

" 'Vh\iiforfi\'itnfd maid."
Shakisp. : .Uiasurefor Measure, LU. L

fore-nenst', prep. [Pref. fore-, and Bng.
{a)nensl.\ Over against; opposite.

* fbre-night (gh silent), s.

Eug. night (q.v.).]

1. The previous night.
" I that hi forenight WM with uo weapou agiiated.'

."iUinyhurst : Vh-gU ; JJncW 11. JM.

2. The evening, the portion of time tbiit

elapses between tlie twilight antl going to beil

"Wc l^eiit iiae but it wm draukeii fowk riding t"
the fair, i' theforenight."—Remaint <if Iftthadul^ Svng,
App. p. aaa, 299.

Layamon, il. 974.

[Pref. fort-, and

bSil. b^; p^t, j<S^l; cat, 9eU, chorns, 9hln. benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xenophon, e:fUt. ph = f.

-elan, -tlan = shan- -tion. sion = shun ; -tlon, -jjlon = zhun. -o&ons. -tlous, -«ious = shua. -ble, -die, ic. = b^i. d?!.



612 forenoon—foreseize

fb're-nodn. s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. iioon

(i|.v.).J Tlie t'Aiiy |>art of the day from the
iiKtiiiiiif; t)i noon or midday.

"Curio. lit the fuiienil of Im fatlier, built a tempo-
raiy thwtiv, coiiaiatiiiKuf two jinrta turning on hin^-es,

ncordius to the |>usitioii of the &un. for the couve-
iiieiicy of for^ruum't nud ftfteniouus (iivereions,'

—

Aifiiithiwt : OnCoin*.

' f6'rc-110-tl9e, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.

Knticr (q.v.).] Notice or intimation of an
event Ijeforc it happens ; forewarning.

•'8ii tttrauge a revolution never hai)|>ens ia poetry.
Init eitlitr lieaveu or eartli give some foy-tiotice ot it.*'

— /i>»irr. Tragcdict.

idr-en'-sal, a. iLat. foren^is), from forum
— the mar [cet-place or place of public meet-
ing, and Eng. adj. auff. -fl?.] The same as

Forensic (q.v.)-

for-en'-MC fSr-cn-sick, a. & s. [Lat.

/c'?T»(s((»); Eng. adj. sutV. -k.]

A, As adj. : Of or pertaining to courts of

indicature, or t« public di.scussion or debate ;

used in or fit for public debates or legal pro-

ceedings.
" Neither ui/orcntic nor io pwlinmentary eloquence

had he nuy superior. "—ifacau/aff / Ilist. Enrt.. ch. xix.

* B. vis s^thst. : A written argument or

thesis hy a student in .some American col-

leges, maintaining the affirmative or negative
'if a question. {Wonvstcr.)

forensic medicine, 5. The science of

medicine in its relation to law ; medical jnris-

]irndcncc.

for en'MC-aU " for-en-BC-cal, * for-in-
sec-aU «• '[Eng. /orcnsic; ~9X.\ The same
its FuitiiNsic (q.v.).

" Words uaed either among the Oreeka or Hebrews
ju .''onKScraf sencfs."—tfammonii. Workt, i- ^'i'i.

• for-en'-Slve, a. (Lat. /orens(is), and Eug.
adj. suff. -ive.] Forensic, legal.

" Before I look upon hia /orrvsiT or political ti"aii3-

:\<:tions."—ffackct- : Lt/eof WillMms. i 07.

fbre-or-dain', v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
o,,lHhi (q.v.).]

1. Script. : To ordain beforchadd. Used of

the designation of Christ to his olfice "before

the foundation of the world," though his

actual manifestation to men was not to take

place till the " last times."
" Who verily vaa/oreord/iinrd l>efore the foundation

of the word, hut was iiiAiiifested iu these laat times
for yon."— I Prtrr i. 2<i.

Of. also Romans iii. 25 (margin), where the

nie^iiiiiig is the same.

2. Then}. (On thf Caivinistic vino): The pre-

destination before the foundation of the world
..f some to i-tA-rnal life and others t« eternal

de;ith. In the authorised version the word
toit'urdain does not occur in this sense, but
ordain does :

" And as many as were oMained
to eternal life believed" (Acts xiii. 48) ;

'* who
were of old ordained to this condemuatiou

"

(Jude 4, 13). [PREDl-WTINATION.i
" By the decree of God fur the muni Testation of hia

i;lory, somemenaud.-viigela are pretleatinated unto ever-
^tiug lifo, and othera f»reordained to evcrl.-ifltine

de-ith. These nngeU and men are predeatiiiiiteU ana
fnrcf>rdaine(i,''~\ycitmins(i-r ('on/faif>'i r>f I'aith, ch.

iii.. $::. 4.

• fbre-or'-di-nate, vj. [Pref. fare-, and Eng.
onlinatf (q.v.).] To foreordain.

fbre-or-di-na'-tion. s. fPref. fore-, and
I-Iiig. ordination (q.v.).]

Theol. : The act of foreordaining ; the state

of l>eing foreordainwi. The noun does not
occur in Scripture : for the senses in which
the verb does so, soe Foreordain. [Puedes-
flSATIOS.]

fore-part,'^. fPref. /ore-, and Eng. /mrf (q.v.).]

The t»TNt or most advanced part ; the anterior

part, whether in time, ]dace, or order : as.

the fvreiKirt of the day, the fnrrport of a

vessel, kc.

forepart-iron« s. An edge rubber or
liiiniiblier foi' boot :uid shoe soles.

fore-past, fore-passed', c [Pref. fort-.

anil Eng. p^id, ixisscd.] Already passed ; ante-

cedent ; i>rfcvious.
' Bly fortpoAt proof*, howe'i^r the m.*»tt/>r fall,

Sli.tl1 ti.x my fean of little vanity,
Having vai«ly feared to" litlUv"

Shitkcfv. Airt Wfll That Undt n>H. v S.

' fore-pay"-ment, s. [Pref. ybre-, and Eng.
paymetU (q.v.).] Prepayment.

"I hoA £100 of him iu /or^m/mi'nr for the first

edition of i->itri^l^. or rather iu i>artof/ori*/»nymriir."'—Soii'/>C!/ : LeKtrt, ii. ».

'$as\

fd're-peak. ^- [Fref. fne-, and Eng. peakore -pi
(q.v.).T

Nmit. : The part of a vessel in the angle of
a bow.

fore-plan', v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. "plan

(q.v.).] To plan or arrange beforehand; to
prearrange.

'"What had been already foreseen and foreplanwd
in her own mind,"—J/i« .liuCen: Seiue £ Heruibilitj/,

ch. xx.wiiL

'fore -point', *fore-poynt, v.i. [Pref.

/ore-, and Eng. point (q.v.).] To presage, to

forebode, to foreshow, to foreshadow.
" As forevoinfing to a storm that was gatberiog on

that coast"—OaHM-/; J/ul. Eng., p. 10.

* fo're - prize, v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
prize, V. (q.v.).] To prize, value, or rate

beforehand.
' God hath foreprized things of the greatest weight."

—Hooker : Ecrletiastical Polity, v., 5 71.

*" fore-prom'-ised, n. (Pref. fore-, and Eng.
pr'ymised.} Promised beforehand or previ-

ously ; already promised.

* fore-^udt'-ed (qu as kw), a. [Pref. /ore-,

and Eng. quoted.] Already quoted or cited ;

forecited, foreraentioned.

fore-ran', pret. of v. [Forerun.]

fb're-rSink, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. rank
(q.v.).] The front or foremost rank; first

rank ; the front.
" Within the forerank of our articles.")

Sftaluvp- : Henry I'., v. 2.

fbre-reacll't v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eiig. reach

('l-v.).]

Naut. : To sail faster than; to reach be-

yond ; to gain upon.

* fore-read', .^. [Foreread, r.] A preface.

(Rowlands.)

"'fore-read', v t. [Pref fore-, and Eng. read

(q.v.).] To tell beforehand ; to signify by
tokens.

" To him farered
That he in time would sure prove such an one."

Upeiuer : Jiuiopotmos, 29.

fore-read -ing, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
reading (q.v.).J A previous perusal.

fore-re-cit'-ed, a. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
recited (q.v.).] Previously recited, mentioned,
or enumerated.

" Bid him recount
The forrrecited practices."

gfuiketp. Henry Vlll.. i. 2.

fore-re-mem -bered, a. [Pref. fore-, and
Eng. renicmhe^red .] Called to mind previoiusly.

fbre-renf,s. [Pref./orf-,andEng. re?i?(q.v.).]

Scots Law: Rent payable by a tenant six

raonths after entry, or before he has reaped

the first crop ; rent payable in advance.

[FoBEaAND-RE>'T.]

* fbre-re-p6rt, v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
report (q.v.).] To declare beforehand.

" Forrreportin^ the happinesse in h&iveu."—Fuller

:

Holy tttale, bk. iii.. ch. xxiii.

* fbre-re-quest (qn as kw), v.t. [Pref.

fore-, and Eng. request (q.v.).J To ask before-

hand.
"Offa had forere-mexted the granting of these privi-

legea,"—^'u^ter: Church Bis:.. II. iii. sa.

* fbre-re-gem'-We, r.t. [Pref. fore-, and

Eng. resemble (q.v.).] To typify, to prefigure.

" Christ being as weU king as priest was as well f..re-

raemhlrd by the kings then as by the high prieat.' —
Milton : lieaton of Church (ioeemmcnt. bk. i., cb. V.

" fb're-nght (gh silent), adv. k a. [Pref.

fore-, and Eng. right (q.v.).]

A. As adv. : Straight forward, directly for-

ward.
" Though he/oreriuht

_ea and their iwrsoiis pi

Chttpman : /totner; Odyuey viL

B. As adjective:

1. Ready; quick; willing: direct.
'• Their sails spread forth, and with n/orerigftt gnle,

"

Siauinger : lie^iegado, x.

2. Obstinate; headstrong; abrupt ; foolish.

fbre-rfin', v.t. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng. run
(q.v.); cf. Goth./au)Tirwi7i; Ger. rorreniifH.]

1, To come Iwfore as a sign or earnest of

something to follow ; to precede as an omen
or sign ; to foretoken ; to forebode.

" These sigt\3/oreruH the death or fall of kings
'"

Shnkctp: /iirhitrd II.. ii. 4,

2. To precede ; to anticipate.
" I beATd it to be a maxim at Dublin to follow, it

not forerun, all that is or will be pr.-icti3ed iu Lon-
•i don^~<iraunt: SiUs of Mortality.

fbre-run'-ner, «. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
riojjwr (q.v.). Cf. Icel. fyrir-rennari, forren-
nari.]

L Ordinary Lang^iage

:

1. One who is sent or comes in advance to

give notice of the approach of another ; a
messenger; ;i Imrbinger.

".There is s forerunner come from a fifth, the
priuce of Morocco."

—

Shafcetp: Merchant qf Venice,
I. 2.

2. Anything which precedes another.

"Forerunner of the sun."
Cotrper : OIncy Hymnt. zxiil.

* 3. A predecessor, an ancestor.

"That great /orM-Hnner of thy blood."
Shaki-Bp. : King John, ii. t.

4. A prognostic : an omen ; a sign fore-

shadowing things to come.
" Heaven, by these mute signs in nature, shews.
Forerunners of his purpose

"

Miilon : P. L.. xi. 19J.

IL Naut. : A piece of red bunting on a log-

line at a certain distance, Siiy twelve or fifteen

fathoms, from the log-chip ; the fathoms be-

gin to count at the forerunner, and the non-
counting portion is called the strayline. The
latter is an allowance to allow the log to be
out of the ship's dead-water. [Loo.]

^ Crabb thus discriminates l>etween fore-

riinner, 2^vevnrsor, mcs.'ienger, and harbinger

:

^' Foi'crnnncr and %rrentrsor signify literally

the same thing, namely, one T-UTUiin^ before;

but the forerunner is properly applied only to

one who runs before to any spot to communi-
cate intelligence ; and it is figuratively lap-

plied to things which in their nature, or from
a natural connection, precede others ; precur-

sor is only employed in this figurative sense :

thus imprudent speculations are said to be
the forerunners of a man's ruin ; the ferment
which took place in men's minds was the pre-

cursor of the revolution. Messenger and har-

binger are employed for pei-sons : but the

niessenger states what has been or is ; the

harbinger announces what is to be." (Crabb :

Eng. Synon.)

fbre-said (said as sed). c [Pref. fore-.

;ind Eng. said.] Already or [ireviously siK)ken

or mentioned.

fb're-sail, s. [Pref. fore-, and Bliig. sail

('l-v.).J

Xaut.: The principal sail set on the fore-

mast.

* fbre-Say^, v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. say
(q.v.).] To decree l)eforehand ; to j)re-ordain.

" Let ordinance
"Come as the gods/wrcjay it."

Shnke^. : Cymbeline. iv. 2.

fbrc-say-er, >-. [Eng, foresay; -ei:\ A pro-

phet ; one who foretells or predicts.

' fbre-SCent, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. scent

(q.v.).] A scent or taste beforehand ; an an-

ticipation.

fore-see', v.t. & f. [A.S. foreseon, from fore-,

and seon = to see; Dut. vorzien ; Hw.forsee;
Ger. vorsehen.]

A, Trans. : To see beforehand ; to have pre-

science of things not yet happened ; to fore-

know.
" Events improbable and strange as these.
Which only a ^-arental vye foresees."

Cowper : Tirocinium, S71.

B. Intransitive:

1. To have or exercise foresiglit.

* 2. To i>rovide for.

A king a^inst a storm must foresee to a cottveaient
stock of treasure."

—

Uacon.

fore-see'-ing, a. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. seeing.]

Possessing the quality of foresight ; prescient,

foresighted.

fore-seen', pa. par. or a. [Foresee.]

1. Seen beforehand ;
provided for before-

hand.

2. Thoroughly understood. (Scotch.)

% Foreseen that: Provided that ; on condition
that.

fbre-se'-er, .'•. [Eng. forese(e): -er.] One
who foresees or foreknows ; one who has or
exercises the quality of foresight.

~ fore-seize, v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eug. seize

('l.\'.).] To gnisp or seize Iteforehand,

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her, there; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine; go, pbt

or, wore, woU; work, who. son ; mixte. cub. ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.



foresend—forest (i I :i

^fbre-send', v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. send
(([.v.). 1 To send beforehand or in advam-p.

•'Clftudius /oratcitds Publius Ostonus Scapula prn-
pra;tor iiito Britaiiie."—£<i»i*<rl: Hiat. E»g., p. *.

• fdre-sen'-tenfe, J. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
v«i'«/cm«((|.v,)'.] A jnoplietie doom or sentence.

"Withpropiict luuuthgai) thushiaaoiiB/orcsenfenrf."
Sylffcstcr: The -irkc, p. 591i.

'fore-set', v.t. [Pref. /ort-, and Eug.spCfq. v.).]

1. To set first, to prefer.

"11 1 forget the uoght. Jerusalem, ai."
£". i'dff. Psalter: Pk. cxxxti. fl,

2. To set out beforeliand.
" III th' heaven's uuiversal alphabet
All earthly things so surely aseforatct."

Bp. Hall. yirijidemUtnitn, bk. ii.. sat. 7.

' fore-set'-tle, v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
settle (m V.).] To settle, airaiige, or determine
beforehand.

fbre-Sb&d'-OW, v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
sha'iou; V. (q.v.).] To shadow beforehand;
to foresignify, to typify, to adumbrate.

' fore-sh&d'-dw, s. [Foreshadow, v.] An
aiitetype ; a sign or type of things to come;
an anticipatory sketch.

" It is only in local glimpses an<J hy significaDt frag-
ments . . . that we cau hope to impart some outline
or /iiresh'idow of this doctrine, "—C'«riyie . Sartor
/itsartiis. bk. i.. ch. viii

" fore-shame', v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
shame (i|.v.). j To bring shame or reproach
npon ; to sliame, to disgrace.

"Oh hiU. fori'shamiHI/

Those rich-left helra, that let their fathers lie

Witliuut ii. niuutunent.

'

Shakef/). : Ci/mbcline, ix. 2.

' fore - slia'pe, v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
slutpe (q.v.).

j
To shape ot form beforehand

;

to prepare, to mould.
" AnJ we shall so/oreiftapc the minds of men."

Tat/lor: Edwin the Fair. iii. 3,

fore-Shew' (ew as 6), v.t. [Fobshow.]

fore-ship. *fore-8chyp, s. [Pref. fore-.

ami Kiig. :ihip; .\.S. forscip ; Dnt. vooischip.]

riie fore part of a ship ; tlie forecastle.

"The shipmeu would have cast anchors out of tin.-

/<jrcship."—AcU Jtxvii. 30.

fd're-8h6re» s. [Pref. fore-y and Eng. shore
(q.v.).]

1. Ord.Lang. : The part of land immediately
in front of the shore; the poi't lying between
high and low-wat^r marks.

2. Hydraulic Enginecrliuj

:

(1) A bank a little dislain.'c fiom a sea-wall
to break the force of the surf. (Forelaxd.]

(2) The seaward projecting, slightly inclined
ji'ution of a brejik water.

fore-short'-en (or as short'n), v.t. [Pref.
fort-, and Eng. shorten (q.v,).]

Persp. : To represent objects on a plane sur-
face as they ajjpear to the eye, by means of
foreshortening.

'• "TJB a jireat^r mystery in the art
OI miiiltng. Xoforriioricit any i«rt
Th;iiidv;tw it i.uf

liaU'-r : i/igcetlanfiout Th<,ughtt.

fore Short' - en ing (or as short'n), .^.

[I*ref, /ore-, and Eng. shortening (i\.\'.).'\

Persp.: Tlie art of representing objects on
a plane surface as they appear to the eye. de-
pending uiion a correct knowledge of fonn,
IMTspeeti ve, and chiaroscuro. It is one of the
most dilHcnlt studies in the art of design, and,
when executed with skill, constitutes the ex-
cellence of the master.

"The greatest parts of ttie botly ought to appear
foremost

:
»nil he forbids the forettiortenitign. becaiwe

tht-y niiike the luirta appear little."—/>rtfrfe)i . flit-
frefiwy.

fb're-sho^ts. ^^ pL [Etym. dr.ubtful.)

Sunt.: Tlie donblc ropes which fasten the
iiiainsail of a ship. {Palsgrave.)

fore show', y.(. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng. show
(q-v).]

1. To discover a thing before it hapjiens ; to
predict, to anticipate, to forebode, to prog-
iiosticat*;.

" Did he nut desperate impulse feel.
Huulloiig til pluitge hiuinelf below.
And meet the worst his feara foreshoip .'

"

.Scott.- lAUly oj the lAi/a; il. :ii.

2. To rejircsent before it iionies ; to typify
;

to foreshadow.
'

i

fore-show', s. (Foreshow, v.] A sign or

token given beforehand ; a prognostication ; a
forelMidiug.

fore-show^ -er, s. fEng./orp-s/iOH',- -er.] One
Willi nr th;a wliich foreshadows, forel<>lls, or
I'n-dirts,

[Pref. fore-t and Eng.f6 re-shroiid§, ^. pi.

shrouds (q.v.).J

Snut. : [Shrouds].

fb re - side, .^. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. side

(q.v.).]

1. The front side, the front.

2. A specious outside or show.
' Now when these counterfeits were thus oncaswl
Out of the foretide of their forgerie."

Speiuer: F. Q., V. iii. 39,

fbre-Sight (gh silent), s. [Pref. fore-, and
Eng, .>i,jkt (q.v.).]

I. Ordinary La7tguage

:

1. The act or faculty of foreseeing
;

pre-
science

; perspicacity.
" Jjft Eve. for I have drenched her eyes.
Here sleep below, while thou Ut/oresiffht wakest"

Hilton: P. L., xi. 3G8.

2. A provident care for futurity ; fore-

thought ; care in guarding against evil
" JUakea random expeusewi

^Burkc . Letter to a Soble Lot

IL Tech. : [Foke-sioht].

II Crabb thus discriminates between fore-

sight, forecast, and premeditation : "Foresight,
frmn seeing before, denotes the simple act of

the mind in seeing a thing before it happens :

forerast, from casting the thoughts onward,
sigiiilit^s coming at the knowledge of a thing
beforehand by means of calculation ; ])revi&.h-

tntion, from vteditate, signities obtiiining the
same knowledge by force of meditating or
reflecting deeply. Foresight is the geneml
and indefinite term ; we employ it eitJier on
ordinary or extraordinary occasions

;
forecast

and premeditation mostly in the latter case :

all business requires foresight ; state concerns
require forecast : fore.tight and forecast respect
what is to happen ; they are the operations of

the mind in calculating futurity : premedita-
tion respects what is to be said or done : it is

a preparation of the thoughts and designs for

action ; by foresight and forecast we guard
against evils and provide for contingencies ;

by premeditation we guard against errors of
conduct." {Lrahh: Eng. Synon.)

* fb're-sight-ed (gh silent), n. [Eng. forr-
sight; -cd.] Possessing or acting with fore-

sight or forethought
; provident, prudent,

foreseeing,

* fore-sight-flil (gh silent), a. [Eng. fore-
sight ; -fiil(l).} Full of foresight or fore-

thought ;
prescient, provident,

"(Jive as/orcsiyhtfiif iiiinils; give us mioda to obey
What foresight tells." Sidm-y ; Arcadia, bk. ii.

* fb're-sign (g silent), s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng,
sign (q-v.).J Di^ination.

•fbre-sig-ni-fly, v.t. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng.
^'"J'^'fy (fl V.).] To betoken beforehand; to
foreshow ; to typify ; to adumbrate.

" Discoveries of Christ already present, whose future
(joniing the Fajilms did but foresignify."—Hooker

:

Fcclesiiutical PoCilj/.

tore - skin, .;. [Pref. fore-, and Eng, skin
(q.v.).J The skin which covers the glans
penis; the prepuce.

"Thine own hand
An hunilrett of the faithless foe Khali slay
And for a dower their hundred foreskin* nay,"

Cowley: Daaideis, iii.

* fb're-Skirt, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. skirt

(q.v.).J The loose hanging portion of a coat
in front.

"Honours train
Is longer than his fvrt^nkirt."

Shnketf/. : Henry VJlt., ii. 3.

fbre-Sldck', v.t. [Pref. fore- ~ for, and Eng.
.7t/.../.:(.i.v.).]

1. To lose or neglect throwgh idleness ; to
omit.

"It f» a great pity that so good an opportunity wa,<(

omitted. an<l sn liapjiy an accK^Kviw furvtlacked. that
might have l)ecii the eternal good of the laml."—
.Sj»:nter; SUttr nf Ireland.

2. To delay, to hinder, to put off.

" Through other great adventui-ea hetherti>o
Hu.I {ifortlackt." 5/xfw.T ; F. Q., V. xil. .1.

fb're-sleeve, " fore-sleve, s. [Pref. fore-,
aiid Eng, slevrr (<|.v.).] That part of a sleeve
butwoeii the wri.sl and the elbow.

" Of a fi-ercH frokke
Were the /urcd/e-pc*." P. Ploio-nan. 2.03::

* fore-Slip', v.t. [Pref. fare-, and Eng. slip

((i.v.).J To lose before.
* Amendsof thefrrmertinic/oi-as/i/yf,"—p. Bolhtnd:

PUntf, bk. xix., ch. vi.

' fbre-slo'w, ' for-slowe, * for-sloe, r.t,

& (. [Pref. >>;(;- ^ tor, and Eng. o/oic (q.v.), J

A. Transitive :

1. To delay; to hinder; to impede; to
obstruct.

" ills jOUTDCys to fureiljiW."
Drayton : Poly-Olbioii, p. ;!5

2. To neglect ; to omit.
" Why she did her wont«d eonr»e fontlotoe."

Upenncr : F. y., VII, vi. M..

3. To render slow ; to delay.
" By no meanea my way I would /orsioiw."

Spensfr: P. q., IV. x, IS.

B. Intrans. : To be ^Hlatory or slow ; to
delay ; to loiter.

" Foreslow no longer, make we hence amain."
Hhakef-p. : 3 Henry VI.. ii. 'L

* fbre-snaf-fle, v.t. [Pref fore-, and Eng.
seaffic (q.v.).] To restrain by anticipation.
* Had not i forenui^d my mynile by votarye promise
Not toe yoke in wedlock?"

Siunyhurat : Vinjil ; .Eneidiv. 17.

" fbre-speak' (1), v.t. [Pi-ef. /ort-, and Eng.
speak (q v.).J To speak, tell, or declare before-
hand ; to predict ; to foretell; to foresaj.

* fore-Speak' (2). v.t. [For.speak.]

1. To bring bad luck upon by the use of
evil words ; to damn.

" She thre.iten8 me wi' mischiefs and /orr-xjneatl me."
Scott : Bride of Lammermoor, ch. xxxiv.

2. To forbid ; to gainsay.

" fbre-speak'-er, s. [Eng. fore^peak (l); -a:\

1. Ord. Lang. : One who speaks on behalf of
another ; an introducer.

" Be, as it were, fores^akers for his entertiiiu-
ment."—fircroH. Urimcllos Fortunes, p. 10.

2. Srots Law : The foreman of a jury.

* fbre-speak'-ing, s. [Pref, fore-, and Eug,
speaking Oi.v.).]

1. A prediction ; a propbecy ; a progHOSti-
cation.

" Old Godfrey of Winchester tbinketb no ominous
forespcaking to lie in names."

—

Camden : Remains.

2, A preface.

^ fb're-speefh, ' vore-speche. s. [Pref.

fore-, and Eng. speerh (q.v.),] A preface.
" The vortsfieche of thise bo* uolyynde."—.H^e/jiirc,

* fore-speed', v.t. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng.
speed (q.v.).] To surpa.ss in speed ; to outrun.

' fbre-Spend', v.t. [Pref. fort- = for, and
Eng. speml {ei.\.yi To weary out; to exhaust,

" After him canio upurrinK hard,
A gentleman, almost /uf'c^5/>c 'if with speed."

Hhttkeap. : 2 Henry IV., i. \.

' fore-spent', «. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng. spent

(q.v.).]

1. Bcst<.)wed before.
" Towards blmsflf, hiB goodness /orcj/ie/if on us.
Wo must extend our notice."

Shakeap. : Cynibeline. ii. :i.

2. Past, foregone, previous.

You shall find hia vanities /orcspen/
Were but the outaido of the Ruui.tn Brutus."

.Shakeip. : Henr'/ »'., ii J.

^ fbre-spbk'-en (or as spok'n), it. [Pn i".

fore-, and Eng. spoken (q.v.).] Previously
spoken, uttered or .said.

* fore-spur'-rer, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
spurrer ((j.v.).] One who rides before ; a
messenger; a harbinger.

" Tliii^ foregpitrrer comes l»efore his lord,"
!ihaktsp. : Jterc/utnt of Venice, ii. 9.

for'-ost, *-. & a. [O, Fr., from Low Lat. fo.xsta
= a forest ; forestis ^ an open spat-e of ground
over which the right of the chase were re-

served, from I^it. foris = out of doors : Fr.

forct; ltn\. foresta : O. U. Ger. /or*'(.]

A. --Is substantive

:

I, Ord. Lang. : An extensive wood, or tract
of wooded country ; a wild uncultivated tract
of ground interspersed witli wood.
" Hy^forrM and hya woiien, and itteat the nywe/o>rrf.
That ys in tiouthhamtefuiyre."

Robert of Glouce/iter, p. 37.i,

II. Techniadly :

1. liotanivAil drog. : Of the acreage of Great
Britain about 4 per cent, are in woods ; of
Ireland, 1^ per cent ; of France, 10 per cent.

;

of Prussia, '2:i per cent ; of Austria, 31 per
cent. ; and of Russia, 42^ per cent. Of the

boil, b^; pout, jowl; cat. fell, chorus, fhin, hcn^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a^; expect, ^enophon. e^st. ph - f.

-cian. -tian ^ shi^i* -tion. -sion - shun; -tion, -sion ^ zhun. -clous, -tious. -slous = shus. -ble. -die, Ac. = bel, del.
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United SUtes, once almost a continuous
wiliierness of trees, only 25 per cent, of the
surface is now covered with wood. The
Britisli Empire has of forest, or of woods,
:i40,(K)0.000 acres, which is more than is

possessed hy any other coimtrj' in the world.

In England, 2,500.000 acres ai-e wooded. Of
these^ over 100,000 acres l>elong to the three
Ciown forejits—viz., Windsor Park, with about
10.000 acres ; the New Forest, with about
70.000 aci-ea. to aflorest which William the
Ownqueror laid waste the countrj* between
tiic Test and the sea ; and the Forest of Dean,
with about 22,000 acres, one half of which is

under enclosure for the growth of navy timber.
Kpping Forest, rei^oven'd by a lawsuit com-
inenced by tlie Corpoi-ation of London, was
dedicated for ever Vj the use of the people by
Qneen Victoria on May 6. 1882. The area
thus given over was 6,000 acres. It is a
primeval forest of liornbaani, beech, and oak.
During the reign of Queen Victoria the royal
forests of Hainault, Whittlewood, and Wich-
wood were disatl'orested.

2. Meieor. : The clearing of forests in Ame-
rica. France, ire, has made the climate less

i-Ktreme than formerly—that is, the winters
have been less cold and the summers less hot.

Forests do not increase the rainfall, but they
prevent it from easily running to waste. The
destruction of tlie forests in the once fertile

Palestine, Syria, and Cyi>rus has made those
countries companttively barren.

3. <»'«>/. : The influence of forests in the
economy of nature is conservative. A covering
of herbage and shmbs tends to protect a loose

soil from Iwing (^an'ied away by rain or even
by the ordinary attion of a river, and to pre-

vent hiUs of loose sand from being blown
away by the wind. When trees, in a cold

climate, on their fall obstruct the drainage of

a forest, peat is in many cases generated, and
peat-bogs now niarktiie site ofsome old forests.

Someti mes a depression of the land, a landslip,

or some otner cause, places a forest under the
water. It is then said said to be Submerged
(i^.v.). If the waters are those of the ocean.

it is said to be Submarine <q.v.). In certain

f-Ases insects can destroy a forest by killing

the trees of which it is composed. At certain

spots a fossil or buried forest exists : thus
there is one in Norfolk, reciting iu some places

mH chalk, in othei-s on the crag, and covered by
Lrift. There is another in the Portland Pur-
l«ck : it is locally cjilled the Dirt-bed (q.v.).

Fossil forests are occasionally found in the
roal measures.

4. Law

:

(1) A certain territory of woody grounds
and fruitful pastures, privileged for wild
tieasts, and fowls of forest, chase, and warren,

to rest and abide in. in the safe protection of

the king for his pleasiu-e. Cowel, vn-iting

in A.D. 1724, s:uii, "The properties of a
forest are these : a forest, as it is strictly

taken, cannot be in the hands of any but the

king, who hath power to grant commission to

a justice in eyre for the forest; the courts ;

the officers for preserving the vert and veni-

son, as the justices of the forest, the warden
or keeper, the venlers. tlie foresters, agistors,

regarvlere. bailills, and beadles. The chief

pitqwrty of a forest is tlie swainmote, which
IS no less incident to it than the court of pye-
powder to a fair." Now, a forest, though
properly the king's, can be vested in a subject

;

and such forest courts as the swainmote are

oltSoIetC. lFoBR.ST-t"OVttT, FOBEST-LAWS.

)

(2) The right or franchise of keeping, for

the purpose of hunting, all animals pursued
iu field sport in a rerUni territory or precinct

of woody ground and pasture.

B. Asadj. : Of or pertaining toa forest ; as,

/onst trees ; sylvan, rustic.

" Like crowded /orr»f treea we stand,
Aiid some nre uuirked to fail,'

Cifvj-er ItUl q/ i/ortatity. (1797.

J

1 Crabb thus discriminates between forest,

rhace. and park: " Forest, chnct, and jnrk are

all habitations for animals of ^enery ; but the

fortst is of tbe first magnitude and importance,

it being a franchise and the jiroperty of the

king; the chace and iKirk may be either

Iiubhc or juivate proi^rty. The forest is

so formed of wood, and covers such an
extent of ground, that it may I* the haunt
of wild l>easts ; of this description are the

forests in Germany : the cluice is an indefinite

and oi>en space that is allotted expressly for

the chace of particular animals, such as deer ;

the p^rk is an enclosed space that sen-es for

the presen'atioQof domesticanimals." {Crabh

:

Eng. Synon.)

^ Obvious compounds ; fore^-bower (Scott),

forest • cave, forest - croiciied and forest - walk
(Thomson), forest-glade, forest-path, forest-tree

{Cowper).

forest-bed. Cromer forest-bed, $.

Geol. : A bed at Cromer, in Norfolk, inter-

vening between certain glacial strata and the
subjacent chalk. (Lyetl.)

* forest-bom, a. Born in a forest or
wil.l.

Oi Wc*penite studies-"
SHakesp. : Aa i'ou Like It, v. 4.

forest-bng, ^.

Entom. : A name given to more than one
species of Pentatoma.

forest-court. «.

Old Law : A court instituted forthe govern-
ment of the royal forests, and for the punish-
ment of all injuries done to the royal deer or
venison, to the vert or greensward, and to
the covert in which such deer are lodged.
These are the courts of Attachments, of
Regard, of Swainmote, and of Justice-seat.

{Biadcstove : Comment., bk. iii., ch. 3.) No
meeting of any of these courts, except one pro
forma, has been held since the Revolution of
1688. An effort to revive them in connection
with the Epping Forest litigation was stopped
by the Court of Chancery, but the institution
of verderers was perpetuated [Forest, II. 4

;

Vehderer.J

forest-fly, s.

Entovi. (PL): A popular name forthe insects

belonging to the family Hippoboscidie (q.v.).

The name is given because one sjiecies, Hippo-
bosca equina, parasitic upon the horse, is ex-

ceedingly abundant in the New Forest.

forest-food, s. Food derived firom a
forest ; subsistance on the branches or woody
fibres of trees.

"The foreM-food of soch a apeciea—CT^pA'W primi-
geniiu—becomesas pcteniual as the lichens tliat flourish
l>eneatli the winter snows of Lapland.'

—

Oicen : Brit.

Fqss nem.. »52. 263,

forest-laws, s. pL
Imw : Laws for the regulation of the forest.

These were instituted under the Conqueror,
and were so severe that the Saxon Chrouicie

said he loved a deer as if he were its father.

A man killing one might be mutilated and
put to death. This was abolished by the

Carta de Foresta (Forest Charter), granted by
Henr>- III. in a.d. 1224. Gradually the forest

laws fell nearly into desuetude. Charles I.

attempted to renve them, and the Forest

Court of Justice Seat fined certain iHji-sons

heavily for encroachments on the forests com-
mitted three or four centuries previously. The
Long Parliament jnit an end to these extor-

tions. [FOREST-CIU'RT.]

forest-marble, .^

GeoL : A stratum of lower oolitic age. The
typical rock is generally an argillaceous lime-

stone abounding in marine fossils. At Brad-

ford, in Wiltshire, however, this is ivpla<-e+l

by a mass <»f clay. In other places, again, there

are rippled sandstones. From Brailfoi-d in

Wilts to Tetbury in Gloucestershire there are

rippled slal>s of fissile oolite. The name
Forest-marhl.: is from Wichwood Forest, in

O.xfordsbire. where the liner kinds of the cal-

careous rock are quarried for marble.

forest-oak, »%

Bot. : A connnercial name for a species of

Casuarina, the timber of which is brought
from Australia. In that country oak is the

general name for the Ca-suanna genus which
has no close affinity to the genuine Quercus
(q.v.).

forest-science, .^. Tliesameas Forestrv.
(I'eii. Ci/'-lo.. X. ,(60.)

forest-sheriS; .^. The guardian or keeper
of a lorest , a veiderer.

" No youthful liarou'a left to ^nce
The /orfft-^furrilTt lonely chase."

Scotr: JIarmion. II (lutrod.!

forest-Spirits, $.pL

Ci-iHp. MythoL : Certain spirits said to haimt
forests. In the Australian bush, according to

the belief of the natives, demons whistle in

"
HIH

""

FOR&.TAFF.

the branches, and sneak among the trunks to
seize the wayfarer ; the same belief is found
in Brazil, among the Karens, the negroes of
Senegambia, and the Indians of North and
South America ; and the baleful shapes of
terror that glide through our own woodlands
are familiar still to peasant and |K>et. All
these imaginaiy l>eings have l>eeu devised to
account for the mysterious influences that
beset the wanderer in the forest. In some
cases the l>elief is that spirits do not roam
through the forest at large, but inhabit par-
ticular trees, growing with their growth and
losing power with their detray. A similar con-
ception belonged to the mythology of Greece
and Rome, and in all cases the spirit inhabit-

ant was supposed to have supernatural jKiwer,

and sometimes to utter oracles. (Tylor.) (Seb-
PKST-WORSHIP, TBEE-WOBSaiP.]

* for -est, v.t. [FoRKT, s.] To cover or plant
with trees ; to convert into & forest.

'^fore-Staff; s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. sta_g

(q.v.).]

Optics: An instrument formerly used at sea
for taking the altitude of heavenly bodies, and
also known as a cross-
staff. The obser\'er faces
the object, the position
being the reverse of that
assumed in using the back-
stah for a siinih^ purjwse.
The forestaff has a straight
square staff, graduated
like a line of tangents, and
four crosses or vanes which
slide thereon. The first

and shortest ofthese vanes
is called the ten-cross, and
belongs to that side of the
instiTiment whereon the
divisions begin at 3' and
end at 10". The next

,

longer vane, called the
thirty- cross, belongs to
the side of the staff gra-

duated from 10° to 30°.

Tlie sixty-cross l>elongs to
the side graduated from
20' to 60'. The ninety-
cross belongs to the side of the staff graduated
from 30° to 90\

" fSr'-est-age, s. [Eng. forest ; -age.]

Old Law:
\. A duty or tribute payable to the king's

foresters.

2. An ancient service paid by foresters to
the king.

* fdr'-est-al, a. [Eng. forest; -at] Of or
pertaining' to a forest ; derived firom forests,

Sisforestal revenues.

"An appropriate cinctore o( /orvtuit gimadeor.'—
Land. J.^- lo. 1883.

fore-Stall , * for-stalle, v.t. & L [Pref fore-,

and £iig. stuil (q,v.). A contemporary of

Spenser's, who wrote a glossar)- to the poet's

Shepheards Calender, includes forestall iu the
list of old words, but since then it has com-
pletely re\ived. (Trench.)}

A. I'ransitire

:

L Ordinary Language :

• 1. To buy up commodities before they
have been exhibited for sale on stalls oriu the

market.
" That l\i!cyfortatle no fy»h by the w«j.'—SnffliA

GiUii. i>. 39&
* 2. To take possession of before another

person or thing ; to hinder by preoccupation
or anticijiation.

"Ther weeued fowle r«uroch
Was to them doeu. their eutntuuce to/orftlall.'

S/M-'uer: F V-. II. X. IL

3. To anticipate ; to be l>eforehaiid with.
" The birds. Mnceiving a desiKU
To/orfstatl sweet St Valeutino."

Cowper: Pairuvtimf ArUfcipat^

4. To deprive.
" All the better : may

Thia night fortttalt him of the comiu^ day."
Shak€*p. : C^mbtUne. ilL ht

*TL Law:
1. To obstruct or stop up aa a road ; to in-

tercept on the road.

2. To engross or buy up goods before they
had l>een exposed in the market, so as to

obtain the control of the market, and be able

to sell again at a higher jjrice ; to dissuade or
hinder j>ersons from bringing goods to market,
or to try to induce them to raise the price of

ate. fit, fare, amidst, what. ^11, father; we. wet, here, camel, her, th^re; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine: go. p«t,

or. wore. w^U. work. whd. son: mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try. Syrian, se. ce=e; ey = a. qu = kw.
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goods already in the market. Forestalling the

market w;is an oflence at law up to 1844.

B. IjUiuhs. : To anticipate ; to be or come
too soon or too quick.

** PeihupB/orettatting night prevented them."
Milton : Comiu, 285.

f^'I-e-staU, i. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. stall

(q.v.).J A slang term for a man wlio goes in

front as a look-out when a garotte rubbery is

being committed ; three were generally con-

cerned in thi'se mbberits : the buck-stall (or

man who kept watch behind), the front-stall or

foresUiU, and the " ugly man/' the last being

the actual perpetrator.

fore-stall'-er» s. [Kw^. fnrestaU ; -cr.] One
who forestalls ; one who anticipates the

market by buying up goods before they are

exposed for sale, ao as to obtain the control

of the market.
"Thla new sort of engroasere or fureataUers, baring

the feeding and supplying this numerous body of

workmen, set the price upon the poor landholder.'—
Locke.

fore-Btall'-ing, pr, par., a., & 5. [Fore-
stall, v.\

A. & B, .-13 pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of anticipating, or

being in advance of others.

2. Law : The act of buying up goods before

they are exposed for sale, so as to obtain com-
maud of the market.

fore-Star'-ling, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
atarling (q.v.).

|

Naut. : An ice-breaker in advance of the

starling of a bridge.

fb're-Stay, .=. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. stay, s.

(q.v.).]

Naut. : A large, strong rope, reaching from
the foremast head toward the bowsprit end to

support the mast.

fore-Stem, • fore-8tam« s. [Pref. /ore-,

and Eng. stem (q.v.).]

1. The prow of a ship.

2. The forepart of anytliing.
'• Fra thare/oj-flifdmmU the bullir brayia and raria."

Douglas; firtnl. i:i2. 19.

fSr-est-er, ' fors-ter, " fos-ter, s. [Ft.

forestier, from Low Lat. forestarius, from
foresta = a wood ; O. H. Ger. forest6.ri, fors-

tdre ; M. H. Ger. voraUsre.]

1. One who has charge of a forest or forests

;

one who has charge of the growing timber on
an estate.

" I am forester of the emperouree in this fureat,"—
(testa Ronianonim, p. 2M.

2. One who lives in a forest or wild woodetl
country.

" Where /rti"f«(er* and shepherds dwell."
Wordaworth : White Doe of Rylstone, v.

* 3. A forest-tree.

"This nlcenesa la more cuntipicuoas in flowers and
the herbaceous offspring than in foresters."—Evelyn
Jlilva.

4. A ineiiil^er of the benefit society so called.

Uliaswithin its pale several hundred thousand
operatives.

* fore-Stick, s. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng. stick.'}

Tlie front stick lying on the andirons in a
wood fire.

** fSr'-est-ine, a. (Eng. /ores(; -iiw.] Per-
taining til or living in foresta.

"ThesB Itiiuuruids were foresfine and ]>erbapa noc-
turnal fruit-eaters."—Grant Allen. In Fortnightly
naview, Sept., 1862, p. S19.

fSr'-est-r^, s. lEng. /ores/ ; -ry.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The act, occupation, or art
of forming and cultivating forests ; the
management of growing timber.

^ Nearly every nation in Europe except
Britain has schouls of fore.stry.

2. Scots Law: The privileges of a royal
forest ; forestage.

* I8r'-est-^, o. [En;;, forest ; -y.] Like a
fore.st ; covered witli fnrests ; thickly wooded.
• When the whole country's face wa/t foresty, and we

Livt»d loosely In the wlTds which now thus peopled
be." l>rayton: Poly-Olbion. a. 22.

' fb're-flwat, a. [Forswat.J

fbr'-et (( silent), s. [Fr.l

Ord.: A gimlet or drill used for boring the
touch-holo of a gun.

fo're-t&C-kle, 5. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. tackle

(q.v.).]

Naut. : The tackle on the foremast of a ship.

' fo re-talk {l silent), s. [Pref. /ore-, and
Eng. ti.dk (q.v.).] A preface ; an 'introduction.

fo're-taste. s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. taste

(q.v).] A tast* or experience of beforehand ;

anticijiation of; partial enjoyment in advance ;

an ant«past.

"It is t\ie foretaste of heaven, and the earnest of

eternity. "—&)(t(A.

fore-taste, v.t. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng. tastf.

tq.v.).]

1. To taste before another.
" Foretasted fruit,

Profaned first by the serpent"
Milton: P. L. ix. 929.

2. To have a previous enjoyment or taste

of; to have an antepast of; to anticipate.

fore-tasf-er, s. [Eng. foretast(e); -er.] One
who tastes beforehand ; one who has a fore-

taste or previous enjoyment of.

* fore-taught (gh silent), a. [Pref. fore-, and
Eng. taught (q.v.).] Taught or instructed be-

forehand.
" The sacred things and holy heartes/orefau^W."

Spenser: F. §., I. va 18.

fb're-tauld, a. [Fortold.]

" f6re-tea9h', v.t. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. teach

(q.v.)] To teach or instruct beforehand.

* fb're-team, 5. [Pref. fare-, and Lat. temo =
a beam, a pole.] A front i)oIe or shaft.

"Their chariots in their /i>rc(ertm» broke,"
Chapmai) .* Homer ; Itmd x vi. 'ASi.

fore-tell', v.t. & i. [Pref. fwe-, and Eng. tell

(qv.).]

A, Transitive:
""

1. To tell beforehand.
" These ... as I foretold you, were all spirits."

Shakesp. Tempest. Iv. 1.

2. To predict ; to prophesy ; to declare or
tell an event before it happens.

3. To foretoken ; to foreshow ; to foreshadow.
" What art thou, whose heavy looks foretell
Some dreadful story hanging on thy tongue?"

Shakesp. : 3 Henry VJ., ii. 1.

B. Intrans. : To prophesy ; to utter a pro-
phecy or prediction.

*' One greater, of whose day he shall /oreWW."
S/Uton : P. I., xii. 242.

% Crabb thus discriminates between to fore-

tell, to predict, to prophesy, and to proguosti-
aite : " Foretell is the mostgeneral in its sense,

and familiar in its application ; we m&y foretell

common events, although we cannot predict
or projihesy anything important : to foretell is

au ordinary gift; one foretells by a simple cal-

culation or guess ; to predict and to prophesy
are extraordinary gifts ; one predicts by a
supernatural power real or supposed ; une
prophesies by means of inspiration. Prediction
as a noun is iMnployed for both the verbs fore-
tell and predict ; it is therefore a term of less

value than prophesy. We speak of a predic-

tion being verilted, and a prophecy fulftlled.

'Xq prognosticate is an act of the understand-
ing ; it is guided by outward symptoms as a
rule ; it is only stimulated and not guided by
outward objects : a physician pro£/7ios(j.ca(f^

the crisis of a disorder by the symptoms dis-

coverable in the patient." {Crabb : Eng.
Synnn.)

fbre-tell'-er, .**. [Eug. foret»ll ; -er.] One
who or that wliich foretells ; a predicter ; a
prognostiCator.

" others are proposed, not that the foretold events
should be known ; but that the accomplishment that
fliciwunds them may evince, that the foreteller of
them was able to see thum."—Boyle : On Colours.

* fbre-think', v.t. & i. [Pref. /ore-, and Eng.
think (q.v.).J

A. Transitive:

1. To anticijiatc in the mind ; to anticipate;
to prngnoaticate.

" The soul of every man
Prophetically iioe»forrthink thy fall,"

Shakesp. : 1 Uenry /('.. III. 2.

2. To contrive, plan, or design beforehand.
" Blessed Ih- that God which hath given you an heart

to /oru/'iiH* thiw. and a will tii honour him with his
ovfn."~/iishop Hall.

B. Intrans. : To think, design, or plan
beforehand ; to exercise forethought.

"Thou wiae. forethinking. weighing iH>liticiaii."

Smith . I Joh nson . |

" fbre'-thonght (ought as at), a. [Pref.

fore-, and En-, thnujht (q v.).] Thought of or
contrived luturfhainl

; prt-pL-nsf.

" Alter not the doom foret/tuughf by heaven."
.'<hake*p. King John, iii. L

fb're'-thought (ought as at), 5. [Pref. /o?e-,

and Eng. thought, s. (q.v.).

J

1. Prescience ; anticipation ; premeditation.
" Whether it be by apitef'ilnesa of forethought, or by

the folly of oversight or evil counsel."

—

LEstrange.

2. Provident care or thought ; foresight.

"From a people ao, fed diligence and forethought
were not to be expected,"— J/ucttuIay ." ^itt. Enff.,
Ch, VL

t forethought felony, 3.

Law: Murder. (Wharton.)

If As other felonies than murder can be
jilanned deliberately, the term is not suffi-

ciently distinctive.

* fore-thought'-ful (ought as at), a. [Eng.
forethought ; /«/(/),] Full of forethought,
foresight, or prescience.

* fore-threat -en, vJ. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
threaten (q.v.).]' To threaten beforehand.

"It being forethreatetied. a,xid advertisement being
fortunately lighted tUpon."—ffoweW / Dodona's Qrove.
p. 14.

_

fbre'-time, s. [Eng. fore, and (tm*.] Time
gone by.

'^fbre-tbk'-en (or as t61m), v.t. [Pref. fore-,

and Eng. tofcen, v. (q.v.).] To betoken before-

hand ; to foreshow, to prognosticate, to fore-

bode.
"If augbt VIere foretokened thereby."—i*. BoUand.

Ammianus A/arcellinus, p. 225.

* fb're-tbk-en (or as tbk'n), s. [Pref. .^re-,

ami Eng. token, s. (q.v.).] A sign, an omen,
a [irognostie, a foreboding.

" Afori>ioken of bringing in of foreign powers, which
indeed happened."

—

Camden: Remairu.

fbre-tbld, 2m. par. or a. [Foretell.]

fb're-tooth, s. [Pref. f^re-, and Eng. tooth

(q.v.).] One of the teeth in the anterior part

of the mouth ; an incisor.
" The fort-teeth should be formed broad, and with a

thin sharp edge like chizzles."— ^a;^ ; On the Creation.

fb're-tbp, *fore-toppe, 'for-top. *for-
toppe, s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng. top (q.v.).]

*L Ordinary lAinguage

:

1. That part of a woman's head-dress that is

forward ; the top of a periwig.

2. The forehead.
" Uia i&x and h'l&foretoppe was dlterede togeden.'

Morte Arthure, 1,078.

3. An erect tuft of hair on the head ; tho
hair on the forepart of the head.

II Naut. : The platform at the head of the

foremast.

foretop-man, s.

NaxU. : A man stationed in the foretop in

readiness X-o set or take in the smaller sails,

and to keep the upper rigging in order,

foretop-mast, a.

A'ttH(. : The mast erected at the head of the
foremast, and surmounted in its turn by the
foretop-gallant mast.

for-ev'-er, adv. [Eng. /or, andey«r.] In per-

petuity ; to the end of time ; unceasingly,
eternally.

' fbre-vbii$hed', a. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
vouched.} Vouched, declared, or affirmed

before. {Shakesp. : Lear, i. 1.)

* fb're-wa^-es, * folr-wag-eis, s. [Pref.

fore-, and Eng. wages. \ Wages given before

the performance of any work or service.

" The saidi^ cuilyearl.->, uollberaris. and saltarls, t*
he eittemit, as theinls, and punlschlt in thair IxNiyes

—

viz.. sanioiiy t'f tliame as tuill T^iu>.\e foiru>ageis aa4
teia

'"
[fees). -.4crji Jns. Vi. I(i06 (ed. H14|, p. 28T.

fb're-wale, .s. [Vr^t fore-, and (?) Eng. u-ale

(qv.).]

Sadd. : The smaller roll of a horse-collar.

" fb re-wall, ' fore-wal, " for-wal, s.

[.\.S. forwcidl.
I

An outer wall or barrier.

'"Tlie sjiuvour schal be net thor yune, the wal and
theforrwal.^'—ni/rlijr'- ls<ti<ih xxvl I. (Purrey.)

'fore ward (1), 'for-ward, "for-warde,
s. [A.S.* /orwrarrf.] An agreement, a com-
jiact, a treaty.

" i\i forufirtlc with the I festen on this wyse."
E. Kng. Allit-. Poems ; Cleanness, 827,

b^l, bb^: pbilt, Jb^l; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin. ben^h; go, gem; thin, this, sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, e^st. ph - f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; tlon, §lon - zhun. tious, -clous, sious - shus. ble, -die, a:c. = b^l. d^l.
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' fO're-ward (2), s. [rref. fore-, and En-.
icard (q.v.).] The front guard, the van, tlie

front.

"Thej-that marchetl inthe/oreimnZwere all mighty
r meu. *— 1 J/tJcc(tAct« ix. IL

* fore-wardes, adv. [A.S. forwmrd.] For-
ward, alttr ; of time or place.

'Fro this fornearde* iievere entred siiohe fitthe iu
tliat pla«,"—J/(itni<it-riWc, i>. 61.

fore-warn', x\t. & l [Pref. /ore-, and Eng.
icnr/i (i.v.).]

A. Transitive:

1. To warn or admonish beforehand.
"I will /oretram you whom you ehall fear,"

—

Luke
xii. 5.

2. To caution beforehand.
" PhcEbus had foreieamcd hini of siugiog wars,"

—

Drgden: Virgil. (Dedic:}

3. To inform or give notice to beforehand.
" We were /orewomerf of your eomiDg."

Shtikesfj. : 3 Henry V/., iv. r.

" B. Iiitrans. : To give warning or notice
beforehand.

"In their room, as they fetreirarn.
Wolves shAll succeeil for teachers,"

MUton: P. /,.. xii. 507.

' fore-waste, i',(. [Forwaste.]

* fore-wear-y, I'.t. [Forweary.]

* fore-weep', v.t. tPi*ef forc-j and Eng. weep.}

To weep before.
" The sky iii sullen dropsjof rain
forticept the luoru."

ChurchiU: The DucUixt. L 155.

* fbre-wend', v.t. [Vret.forc-, and Eng. n-€nd

(<i.v.).] To go before.
" And now they have to heaven /orrirffH'.*'

tijwHser: Shephcnr<U Calender; July.

* fore-went', pret. of v. [Forego.]

*fore-wete, v.t. [X.^. forcwitan.l To know,
determine, ur settle beforehand.

^ fore-wet-er, * for-wit-er, s. [Eng. for-

i'.'cf<c); -er.] [FoREWiTtiR.]

" fore-wet-ing, s. [Pref. forc-^ and Eng.
wtting (q.v.).] Foreknowledge, prescience.

" Whether that Goddes worthy /oreuvfin?
Sireineth me uedeley for to don a thing.

'

Chaucer : C. T., 1S,2«.

fb're-wmd (1), i^. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
irind, s. (q.v,).] A wind which blows a vessel
along in her course.

"Loufc' sailed I on smooth seas, hj/orevnndt borne."
Sandys: Job. p. 15.

lo're-wind (2). s. [Pref. fore-, and Eng,
iciiui, V. (q.v.).]

Agric.': One of the leaders of a gang of

reapers.

'fo'rc-wise, * for-wise, «. [A.S. forewis.]

Foreseeing ; having foresight or foreknowledge.
' In fele tliiugs/i>r(r(iir, and a fer ca8t«r."

Destruction qf Troy, 3,*19.

' fore-wish', v.t. [Pref. /jrc-, and Eng. wish
(q.v.).j To wish for or desire beforehand.

"The wiser sort cease*! not w> dc what in them l.'ty,

to prw'ure that the eiKH-X couiuimtly /oreuritheil might
in time come to eaect,'— Knolle* : Historic of the
Turket,

' fb're - wit, *- [Pi-ef. /07-C-, and Eng. icit

(q.v.).]

1. Foreknowledge, foresight, prudence.
" Let ihyforewir guide thy thought."—Soit/AuvR

2. One who sets himself up as a leader iu

matters of taste or literature.

* fb'rc-wit-en, * for-wlt-cn, v.t. tA.S.
forcwitaii.] Tn know befort-liand; to have
jircscience or foreknowledge of.

f6 re-'wit-er, -«. [Pref fore-, and Eng. n-it':

~cr.] One who knows before; one who has
prescience.

" God byholder t%ud/oreteitf^r of alle thinges."
Chauwr: Boethius,

x>.
ITS.

* fbre-with'-ered, «. [Pref. fore-, and Eng.
ritheral ("i.v.).] Withered away.

'• Herbotly fuiAW, forcwirhcrrtl and forespent."
tkickrilte .- Induction, sU xii.

fo're- wom-an, .' [Pref. pre-, and Eng.
woman (q.v.).]" .V woman who acts as cliief

or superintendent of other women, as iu a
shop or a deixii'tmeut.

I&'re-wdrds, s. pi [Pi-ef. fore-, and Eng.
, M-ords.] A preface, an introduction.

' fore-worn', [FOHWnKN.]

• fore-wote, f.t. [Fokwkte.)

for-faim', «. [Forfare.] Distressed ; worn
"Ut.

"Feuwiclt. sair/or/air«." Barns: Ordination.

* for-faite, v.t. [Forfeit.]

^for-l^t, * for'-fanlt, v.t. To subiert to
luifeiture ; to attaint ; to outlaw.

' for-f&ng', i!. [A.S.] [FA.\a, v.)

GUI Law

:

1. The taking of provisions from any i^erson
in fairs and markets before the royal purveyor
were served withnecejssaries for the sovereign.

2. The seizing or rescuing of stolen or strayed
rattle from the hands of a thief, or from those
having illegal possession of them.

3. The reward paid for tlie rescue or recovery
of stolen or strayed cattle.

* for- fare, for-for-en, v.i. & (. [A.S. />r-
fnron ; O. Fiis. for/ara = to perish, to die ;

O. H. Ger. farfaran ; Icel. fyrirfara = to kill.]

A. Intrans. : To perish ; to become ex-
hausted or worn out.

"Xo lete noht that wreivhe ndik forfaren al mid
huugre." Laya}non, ii. 566.

B. Tro-ns. : To destroy ; to kill.
• Folk that were iaya to/or/.irc that best"

WilUani of Paierne. 2,762.

* for-fanght {(jh silent or guttural), * for-
faghte, a. [Pref for-, and Eng. faught
(q.v.).] Worn out with ligliting.

" Sir Bevys was so weiy /w»3'tiflft/c."

MS. Cantab. Ft ii. 3S. fo. 106.

'for-f&nlt, v.i. [Forfalt.]

* for'-fanlt-iire, 5. [Fr. forfaiturc] For-
feiture, attainder.

* for-fear', ' for-fere, ct. [Pref. for-, ami
Eng. fear, v. (q.v.). ; M. H. Ger. vervcsi-en;

Dut. vervaren.] To terrify gi-eatly.
" He Eperd his vat«. and iu he ran
Forfcred of that wode man.'

Y\eaine <t Gatpaine, I.CTT.

for'-feit, 'for-fiiit, *for-fete, *for-fett,
* for-fette, v.i. & t. [Forfeit, 5. Fr./or-
fairc = to transgress ; Low Lat. foris facio =
to trespass : furis = abroad, and facio= to do. ]

* A. Intransitive.

1. To do wTong or amiss ; to be guilty of a
crime or fault.

" Sen he has/or/ett agans cure lawe."
Toumetey Mytterict, p. 1?9.

2. To fail to obser\'e an obligation or duty.
" I will have the heart of him if heforfeit."

SJiahexp. : Merchant of Venice, iii. 1.

1 B. Transitive:

1. To lose all right or claim to an>-thing by
any fault, erime, omission, or neglect ; to be-

come liable to be deprived of.

" The former class considered him as ha%iug forfeited
his crown; the latter aa having resigned it. —J/acmt-
lay: Jlist. Eiifj.. ch. x.

' 2. To subject to forfeiture or loss of pro-
perty. &c.

"We monebe/oi/rtette, and flomyde for ever,

"

Morte Arthure, 1.155.

^ 3. To give up ; to abandon.
"" Undone ajiH forfeited to cares."*

Shukesp. : Alls WM That £ndt Well, ii. 3.

for'-feit, * for-fet, • for-fete, s. IFr. for-

fnit = a crime punisliable by fine, a fine, from
Low Lat. forisfactum, neut. sing. pa. par. of

fori^facio = to trespass ; O. Ital. forfalto.]

' 1. A misdeed ; a crime ; a transgression.

He schalle fynde noforfete atnouge us."

—

Maunde-
^i;^€,pt 2M.

2. The act or state of losing or being de-
prived of something through any fault, crime,
omission, or neglect ; forfeiture ; loss ; de-
privation.

"And he. that throws not up hia can for joy,
Shall fur the fault luakv farfcU of bis bend.'

Shakesp. : 3 Henry VI.. ii. L

3. Tliat which is forfeited or lost ; the loss

or penalty incurred througli any fault, crime,
omission, or neglect ; a i»enalty ; a tine.

" Let the forfeit l>e nominated for an equal {Kiimd of
yourfltrsh." Shakcsp. : Merchant of Venice, i. a.

* 4. One whose life is forfeited ; one ob-
noxious to ciipital punishment.

" Your brother is ^forfeit of the law."
}<haketp. : Mvasurefor Measure, ii. 2.

5. (r^) ." A game in which for every breach
f.f tlic rules the phiycrs have to deposit some

little article as forfeit, t^ be redeemed by
some sportive line or penalty.

"Walking out, drinking tea. cuuniry daucea, and
forfeits fihiirteue*! tlie restiof the i\»>y."—Uotdsmith:
Vicar vf ^Vakejield, ch. ii.

' for-feit, pa. p^r. or a. [Forfeit, v.]

1. Forfeited ; lost or alienated through sonic
f;udt, crime, omission, or neglect.

" All the souls th.it aiv. w ere/or/ri/ once.

'

Shakesji. : Meiuitrefur Measure, ii. 2

2. Subject, due, liable.

" Forfeit to a confined doom."
Shak^sp. : Sonnet 107.

- for-feit'a -ble, o. [Eng. forfeit; -ahh.]

That may or can be forfeited; liable or sub-
ject to forfeiture.

" So a guardianship in soccace, a man may renounce
it as well as he may executorship ; they are neither tif

them forfeitable."—Stfite Trials: Thi Xing * the City
of London {\63H.

for'-feit-cr, * for-fet-owre. s. [Eng. for-
feit ; -er.] One who incurs any penalty by
failiiig in his obligations.

" ForfeUers you cast in prison."
Shakesp. : Cymbeline. iii. i

' for'-feit-ment, 5. [Eng./or/e«; -ment]
Penalty.

" luforfeUmrnt
Bear paper faggots o'er the i«vement~

Hali: Sfttiret. II. i. 17,

for' - feit- iire, * for - fet-nre, 5. {O. Fr.
fxrfaitUTt, forfetnre ; Fr.forfaiture, from Low
hat. forisfact lira ; O. Itai. forfattura.]

1. Tlie act of forfeiting or losing something
through auy fault, crime, omission or neglect,

'• Vnder i«yne of forfeiture of the saide goods.'"—
Hackluyt : Voyages, i. 173.

2. A failure in any obligation.
• Twas due oji forfeiture."—Shakap. .' Timon, ii. 2.

3. That which is forfeited ; a penalty, fine,

nmlct or amercement.
Old Mich.iel now

;e the forfeiture,"
iVordticorth : MichaeL

H For the difference between forfeiture and
Jiiie, see Fine.

for-fSnd', v.t. & i. [Forefesd.J

for-fere, v.t. [Fobfear.]

for-ffex,s. [Lat.] A pair of scissors.
" The peer now spreads the glittering/or/ex wide
T enclose the lock."

Pupe i:ape of the Lock, iii. H7.

for-fic'-u-lg^ 5. (Lat,, = a pair of small
^htals or scissors.]

Entom. : The typical geuus of the family
Forficuliuae (q.v.). [Earwig.]

for-fI-CU'-li-dae, s. pr. [Lat. forfic\a{a) (q.v.).

& fem. pi. adj. sutf. -ida:\

Entom. : A family of insects, the only known
one belonging to the oitler Euplexoptera, or
Dennapteni (q.v.). [Earwig.]

' for-flght (frh silent), v.t. [Pref. ftr-, and
Eng. ri.7/(/, V. (q.v.).] To exliaust or fatigue
with fighting.
" He was nofvr/oiiijfilen." Joseph of Arimnthea, 579.

for-flit, for-flytte, v.t. (Sw. fb.n?itta:

Unu.fnflyftt.] To drive away; to cause to
Iht or i-eiiiovi*.

" Alas, for wantynge of wj-tte.
A^HfuIeyam/u.yfyffe.' Amad'is. rm\

for-fought for-fought en (fought as

fat). ', [Vivt. fnr; and Mut. Eng. f.-jht^a,

\<i\. ]'ar. of fifjht.] Fatigued, wearieil, ex-

liausted, worn out.
" Haud a yokin' .it the (>leugh.

And though furfiio/htfit aaiieneUBh-"
Jjuiiu . ttuidwife uf WaMcJtope-house.

' for-ftet', ' for-firete. * for-firet-en, v.t,

[Pref. for-, and Eng. fret (q.v.).] To weai* out
or away ; t».i consume utterly.

' Ciivrrtise crepeth among the lex'es

Anil for frtteih neigh the fruyt."
P. Plowman. 10,950.

' for-frlght' (!;/i silent), v.t. rPref./>r-, and
Ens. fright, ^- (q-^"-)-] To frighten or terrify

cxct-edingly.
" Thii forfri'7ht«d fole figeren rtod."

Generis i Exodus. 3,519,

• for-gab', * for-gabbe, v.t. [Pref. for-,

and Kng. gah (q.v.). j To mock.
" Who so forgiibbeth a frcn? yfoundeu at tlie stues."

P. Plotemofis Crede, 1.257.

• for-gald-ed, a. [Eng. for; -galled; -ed.]

Greatly gjlletl.

" The griefe of hi* forgalded sides."
Oii*coigiie : t-omp. ofPhilomena. p. 117.

I&te. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pme. pit. sire, sir, marine ; go. p5t,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur. rule. fuU: try. Syrian, se, ce = e; ey = a. qu — Uw.
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for-gith -er, fore-gath -er. for-gid -

er, 1-. /. & t. [Vvri. for-, aii.l Ell-, fjotlirr (h.v.).J

A* I ntriuisitivc

:

1. To hold close intercourse ; to be friemlly

or intimate.

"Instead ot forfffuthfrhuj vfith an old fnemX.' —II.
Kinrfslry : Itaociitfiue. cli. vii.

2. To fall in with.

"I tlowna fitrgiUher wi* tliae things twice in the
iour-RUil-tweiity hours."—.ScoH; ^06 Jtot/, t;h. xvili.

3. To be united In iiiairiage.

" Fook »y had Iwst l>*'giii with dealing fmr,
Altho' they suit /orgader ne'er sae hair."

A'gM.- Ueh-nore, Ji. lOS.

B. Trans.: To be frientUy or intimate with.

"The only one I ever did foregather."^ Readc

:

Vtoiitfr A Hearth, ch, liv.

for-ga've, pret. uf u. [Forgive.]

for-gS-v'-el, s. [Pref. for-, and Eng. gavel;

I^iw \^t. forgubulum.]

Ixnv : A qiiitrent ; a small reserved rent in

nionfj*. {Wharton.)

forge, s. [Fr. fortje, from Lat. fahrica = a.

workshop, from fabei- = a workman ; Sp. &
Port, forja. ]

L Literally

:

1. A building in which blacksmitb's forgt's

or furnaces are arranged. Wlieii on a large

svale, furnaces, cranes, and steam hammers
are necessaiT' a<ljuncts ; a smithy.

2. A blacksmith's open fire, where iron is

healed by the aid of a blast.

" In other part stood one. who at the forge
Labouring, twu maasy clods of iron and brass
Had melt«d." Milton: P. L., xi. 565.

3. A place where iron is puddled and
shingled.

4. A tielrl-forge in military service. A travel-

ling forge whicdi accompanies a field battery.

* 5. The act of forging or working iron or

steel ; the manufacture of metallic bodies.

"Ill the greater Ixxliea the/or^e was easy, the matter
being ductile aud sequacious."—Bcicon, {Johnton.)

II. Figuratively

:

1. Any place where anything is made or
nianufactniecl ; a workshop.

"ThuH at the flaniing/nrffeof life

Our fortunes niunt be wrought"
iMngfcltoai : ViiUigv BUit:keinifli.

* 2. Workmanship.
"An horse of brasse the! lette do forge
Of Buche cntaile, and of suche a forge."

Gowcr. i, ',%.

forge-man, s. A skilled coachsmith, who
has a luimmeniiau under hjni.

forge-rollB, s. pi.

Iroa-ic'Tkinrj : The name given to the train

of rolls by which the slab or bloom is con-

verted into puddled liars. They consist of

two pairs, the roughing-down rolls and the
finishing rolls.

forge (1), v.i. & t. [Etym. doubtful ; by some
taken U) be a special use offorge (2), by others
as a corruption of force, v. (q.v.).]

A* Tnlmns. : To work or make way slowly
and with difficulty; to move laboriously ; with
an adverb or preposition, as on, past, over, &c.

B. Trans. : To forire or drive forward ; as,

To forge a ship over a shoal.

1 To forge ahead

:

Nautical

:

1. To draw ahead; to move or pass slowly
in front of some other vessel.

"A gooil start waa effect«d. and Kate s'lon forged
ahi^id and fully matntained and iucreaited her lead."

—

tkiUi/ Telegraph. August 2«. IH8i

2. To sliont ahead, as in coming to anchor
after the sails are furled.

51 To forge over

:

Sunt. : (See extract).
" To fori/e over is to force a ship violently over a

nhoiil liy the effort (if a great quantity of saii."—
rulcoiirr : .Uartue /H>f.

forge (2). * forg-yn, v.t. &, !. [O. V^-.forgirr,

J'jiger, fioiji \^t. fabric.o ; Sp. & Port. /u/;y(fi-.]

A- T r'ln.^ltive

:

I. (tnliiiary Laugiwge :

1. I.ifemlly:

(1) Tn ftinn or beat into shape, as a metal
by heating and hammering.
* An horau of hrasse thel lette do firge." Gateer. i. 7S.

(2) To make orconstnict of any material.
" Through the crafte of Arteniage
01 wexe bv forged an yiuitge." Wowcr, vl.

' 2. Fig^iratively

:

* (1) To make by any means ; to create.
•• Who forgide thedowmbe and the deef ? "— WycVtffc

:

Exodut iv. 11.

{'!) To frame, to invent, to originate.
•• .\»d he that /or7ed, and he that threw the dart,

Had each a brothere iuteiefit in bis heart.

"

Ctiwfjer : Uupc, 678.

(.•1) To make falsely, to fabricate, to counter-

feit, to coin.
" The jwiltry ftory in untrue,
Awl forged to cheat such gulls as yo\i,"

Butler : Hudibrits, pt. ii., c. iii.

11. Law : To counterfeit, alter, or make in

the likeness of something else with intent to

defraud ; to form or make wrongfully to re-

semble or in imitation of something else : as,

To forge a will, to forge a bill of exchange.

Bt Intransitive

:

1. To form by forging.
" other to grave, or jwiiite. ov forge or bete."

Chaucer: C. T.. 11.951.

2. To commit forgery; to make or utter any-
thing counterfeit.

' Think not. although in writing I preferred
The manner of thy vile wutrHgeoua criiueB,

That Iherefoie 1 huveforged"
Shitkesp. : l Eenry VI., iii. 1.

' for'ge-a-ble, a. [Fr.] That may or can be
formed ty forging.

" Lechia hihoten that that is of lechia, forgers heti-u

forgeablc thinges."— lt'^t:?t/fe .- Pref. Epistle, p. 67.

forged, pa. par. or n. [Forge, r.]

* forg'-«d-ly, adv. [Eng. forged; -ly.] By
way of forgery ; falsely, untruly.

" Her advi'rsariea might write many things forged!]/
and falsely. '—Ca»wft'»( . hlizabeth (an. 1685).

forg'-er, 'forg-ere, 5. [O. Fr. forgiere,

forgeur.\

1. One who makes, forms, or fabricates

things ; a creator.

2. Specifically, one who forges, falsifies, or
countei-feits anything fraudulently ; one who
commits forgery.

"A L'la.es of printers who worked steadily at their
calling with precautiouB resembling those employed
by coiners AudforyerK.'—Macaula!/: Bist. Eng,, cli. xvi.

forg'-er-3^, ' forg-er-ye, 6-. [Eng. forge ; -vy. ]

1. Ordinary Language:
* 1. Literally

:

(1) The act of forging or forming by heating
and hammering.

" Useless the forgery
Of brazen shield." Milton : Samson Agonittet, 131.

(2) That which is forged ; smith's work.

2. Figuratively

:

*(1) Inventing, devising, planning.
" luforgeri/ of shapes and tricks."

Shdkegp. : Hamlet, iv. 7.

(2) The act of forging, counterfeiting, or
fabricating ; fabrication.

"That forgery cf drift implement* has been pnic-
tised latterly is indisputable."— H*(Z«o« ; PrchigCurir.

Man, i. as.

(3) That which is forged, counterfeited, or

fabricated ; a false or fraudulent imitation.

"The writings going under the name of Arintobulus
were a forgery ui the second century."

—

WalerUtnd:
ll'orts, viii- 6.

'(4) Deception.
" What : has your king married the latly Gray '.'

And now. to south yuuv /oryary and his,

^nds me a iwijwr to ]>eniuade me patienca'
Shaketp.: S Henry VI., iii, 3.

II. Law: (See extract).

"Forgery, or the <rrimen falsi, is an offence which
was iiuniBlied by the civil law with deportation or
bnuiahment, and sometimes with death. It may wltti

us Ix^ defined at coniiaon law to Iw. 'the fraudulent
makini; "r alteration of a writing to the preiudice of
another mans right;' for which the onenJcr may
suffer impriBoniiient. anil formerly might have been
net in the \i\\\f.'iy."—lHaek«tunc: Vommcnt., bk, iv..

cb. 17.

for- get, * for-get-en, ' forgete, * for-
get-yn, "fer-yete, for-glte, v.t. & i.

lA.S. fonjitnn; Dut. vergeten ; Dmi. forgiette ;

tiw. furgata ; Ger. cergcsscn; (_). H. Ger. fur-

gezan.]

A. Transitive

:

1, To lose the memory or remembrance of;
111 let pass from the memory; to cease to have
in reiiiembrancc.

" Forget not thy friend in thy mind, and be not un-
mimlful uf him lu thy richee."—iVciiM. xxxvii. 6,

2. To neglect ; to pay no attention to.

'•C"an a woman /orffrf hevsucklng child? Ye.i, they
niny forget : yet will 1 inji forget tin:iii"~Isaiah xlix. 5.

3. To unlearn; to lose the power or faculty of

doing anj*thing.
" We meet like men that had forgot to sneak."

ShuJcesp. ; 2 Henry J I'., v. 2.

B. Intrans. : To lose memory or reinem-
bianco ; to cease to remember.
"The bestsometimes/orjcr." Shaketp.: Othello, 0.3.

*,\ To forget oneself: To lose one's self-com-

mand, so as to be guilty of some nnbeeoming
or unworthy act ; to commit oneself.

"Thou iloBtforget thyself."
ahakesp. : King John, iii. 1.

forget-me-not, ^^.

Ik't. : ^fyosotL<; palustr is, the Creeping-water
Scorpion-grass, a boraginaeeous pliint about a

foot high. The flowers are bright blue, witlt

a yellow eye and a small white ray at the base
of each segment. It is found abundantly in

ditches and the sides of rivers, flowering from
June to August.

' 1 move the sweet forg€t-me-?tot
That grows for happy lovers.

"

Tennyson : The Brook.

^ The name is also applied to Myosotis

(fvcen.ns, Veronica Clutmecdrys, and Ajuga
Chamcepitys. {Britten £ Holland.)

' for-get-el, * for-yet-el, " for-yet-ylle,
(f. [A.S. forgitol.] Forgetful.

" Foryct'-l. sluw and wery
Of every thing wbiche i tu done " Gowcr, i

" for-get-el-ness. ' for-get-el-nes, * for-
yet-el-nesse, 5. [A.S. forgltolnes.] Forget-

fuliiess.
" Tk) forgetelncssc given be mi right hand."

E. Eng. Psalter; I's. cxxxvi. 5.

* for-get-el-ship, * for-get-il-schlp, s.

[Eng. forgctil; -ship.] Forgetfulness,
" Fur nforgetilsdiip Richard and he bothe les."

liobert de Brunne, p. 17G.

for-get-fiil» a. [Eng. forget ; -/»?{0-]

1. Easily losing the memory or remem-
brance of things ; liable to forget,

" Bear «ith me, good boy, I .im mvuM forgetful."
Shftketp. : Julius Ccesar. iv. 3.

2. Inattentive, negligent ; neglectful ; care-

less, heedless.
" Be not forget^ful to entertain strangers. "—ffeft. xiii. 2.

* 3. Rash, inconsiderate.
" That rash humour, which my mother gave me.
Makes me forgetful."

Shakcsp. : Julius Ccesar, iv. 3.

^
4. Causing forgetfulness or oblivion ; ob-

livious.
" If the sleepy drench

Of that/orffcO'wi lake benumu not still."

Milton: P. L., it IL

for-get-ful-1^, adv. [Eng. forgetful; -ly.]

In a forgetful manner.
" Silently, thankfully, and forgetfully to accept the

oppression. —SouWi . Hermans, vol. viil., ser. 14.

for-get-fiil-ness, s. [Eng. forgetful; -ness.]

1. Till' quality of being forgetful, or of easily

losing the memory.
" The only pang my bosom dare not brave
Must be to find forgetfulness in thine,"

Byron. Corsair, i.

2. The state of Iiaving lost memory or re-

membrance of things ; oblivion.
" Not in entire forgrtfidness.
And not in utter nakedness."

Wordsworth : Intinuitions of Immortality.

*
3. The state of being forgotten ; oblivion.

'• '&\mi\ forgetfulness and dark oblivion
"

Hhakeap. : Richard III., iii. 7.

4. Neglect ; negligence or inattention to

duty.
' The church of England is grievously charged with

forgetfulness of her duty, "—//oofcer." Evclts. Polity.

% Crabb thus discrhninates between forget-

fdness and oblivion: '^ Foru>:tfnhu\^s charar-

terizes the person or tlmt wliii-h is per.sonal
;

oblivion the state of the thing: the former

refers to him wlio forgets; the latter to that

which is forgotten. We blame a person for his

forgetfulness ; but we sometimes bury things

in oblivion.' {Crabb : Eng. Syiwn.)

forg'-et-ive. a. [Eng. forge, t- connect., and

Eng. snfT. -ire.] Capable of forming or pro-

ducing ; inventive.
' Quick, forgrtive, full "f nimble, flery, and delect

able whapi-s. — .S/i-iAwp. ; :; Henry IV., iv. 3.

for-get-ta-ble, c iKug- forget; -able.]

That may be furgotten ; liable to be forgotten.

" HystericiU -viinil, forgettahlo by all creatupw, "—
Carlylc : Letters o/ Cromwell. liL 116.

for'-gfitte, 5. [Fr. fourgrttc.]

I ; tore- making: The ]>i.-ce put between the

fingers of a glove, and to which the front and
back parts of the fingers are sewed.

bSil, b^; poTlt, j^l; cat, cell, chorus, ^hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xenophon. exist, ph = f.

-cian. -tian = Shan, -lion, -sion - shun; -tion. -sion ~ zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious-shus. -ble, -die. & - bel, del.
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for-get'-ter, s. [Eng. forget ; -€r.]

1. One who forgets.
" A strange /or{;rtMr of herself

"

Beaum. i Flet. : The Ctiptnin, It. 3.

2. A heedless, careless, or iieKlft'tful person.

for-get'-ting, * for-yet-^g, * for-yet-
ynge, }>r. }xrr., a., & s. [Fohof.t.]

A. A: B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, -Is subst. : The act of losing the memory
or remembrance of a thing ; foigetfulness.

"I am Uot willing to discover the forgettinas of

reverend men.'—Milton: Doctrine of IHvorce, bk. ii.,

ch. xxiL

* for-get'-ting-ly, adv. [Eng. forgetting; -ly.]

In a forgetful manner ; forgetfully ; through
forgetfulness.

" I fear I h)K\e. for^ettiTvjly. trsiisgressed
Ag&luat the dignity of the Court."

Ben Jonton : The Fox, iv. 6.

for-gle; v.t. [FOHGIVE.)

' for-gifte, s. [Forgive.] Forgiveness.

forg-ing^ pr. par., a.. & s. [Forge, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. <fr particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive:

I, Literally

:

1. The act or process of forming or shaping
by beating and. hammering.

2. That which is forged ; a piece of forged
work.

"The largest single fortjing ever mnde for aaeh a
purixi3e.'— Aiifff Sevit, Sept 2a, 1391.

n. Fi?. : The act of coimterfeiting or com-
mitting forgery.

forglng-hammer, 5. a liammer used
by gold-beaters. It weighs three pounds, has

a head at one end and a wedge at the other,

the face having a square area of H inches on
the side. Its handle is six inches long. It

is the first hanmier in the series, and reduces
the ingot of gold to one-sixth of an inch. The
anvil is a mass of steel four inches long and
three broad. The laniinating-machine is often

used instead of the forging-hammer.

forging-machlne, 5. a machine hav-

ing a nuinluT of plunging mandrels and stakes
between which a heated bar is pressed to

form. The opposing faces of the plungers and
stakes may be merely hammer-faced, or may
be made to act as swages.

forging-press. 5. A press for forging

by nuans of jTcssure, as in the Bessemer
press, which acts by hydraulic pressure.

for-giv-a-ble. a. [Eng. forgiv(e) ; -able.]

That may or can be forgiven ; pardonable
;

excusable.

for-give", ' for-geve, * ffor-yeve, • for-
glf, " for-gif-en, ' for-gyve, v.t. & i.

[A..S.forgi/an : l)ut- ivrgei^en ; IcvA. fyrirgefa

;

^w. forgifim : Ger. vcrgeben ; Goth, fragihan

;

" ~ " " H. Ger. faraebanA
aw. jorgijva : Kiev, vcrgeoeii ; '

O. S. & O. H. Ger. fargebaii.]

A. Tratisitive

:

*1. To give up, to resign.
" To them that list the worlds gay showes I leave.
And to great ones such follies il\je /orffii'e."

Spenter ; F. Q., VI. ix. 22

2. To pardon, to excuse ; not to exact; to

remit that to which one has a claim.

"The I'lrd of that servant was moved with compas-
Bion, loosed hiin. &nd/orgace him the deht."—Matthew
XTilL 27.

3. To pardon, to excuse, not to exact the
penalty for ; uot to punish, to overlook.

" Forgif us. Loverd,
All that we haveu here misdone."

IMiquite ArUiqwB. 1. 1$0.

4. To cease to feel resentment towards ; to
pardon.

** Sir Thomas Level, I as free/or)7(pe you.
As I would be/ortfiuen."

Shakeap. : Bmry VIU.. it. I.

B. Intrans. : To pardon or overlook any
injury, fault, crime, or thing due.

% Crabb thus discriminates Iwtween to for-

gii>e, to pardon, to remit, and to ahsolre

:

** Forgive and pardon both signify not to give

the punishment that is due : to relax from the
rigour of .justice in demanding retribution.

Forgive is the familiar term : pardon isadaj>ted

to the serious style. Individuals furgive each
other personal offences ; they jxirdon offences
against law and morals : the former is an act
of Christian charity, the latter an act of
clemency. . . . Pardon, when comjtared with

remission, is the consequence of offence ; it

respects principally llie person offending; it

depends upon him who is offended; it pro-

duces reconciliation when it is sincerely

granted anil sincerely demanded. Remission

is the consequence of the crime ; it has more
particular regard to the punishment ; it is

granted either by the prince or magistrates ;

it arrests the execution of justice. Absoliitio/i

is taken in no other sense ; it is the conse-

quence of the fiiult or the sin, and properly
concerns the state of the culprit." (Vrahb

:

Eng. Synon.)

for-giv'-on, pa. par. or a. [FoRorvE.]

for-give -ness, ' for-gefe-nesse, * for-
yev en esse, " for gff ness, ' for-glfe-
nesse, * for-gyf-nes, ^. [a..s. forgijen-

ness, furgifncs :unt. vergiffeyiis.]

1. The act of forgiving, pai-doning, or ex-

cusing.
" She rather waives than will dispute her right

;

And, injured. makea/i>nj(ppncM her delight."
Courper : Charity, 43L

2. The state of being forgiven or pardoned ;

pardon or remission of a penalty incurred.
' In whom we have redemption through hia blood,

the/orj7iPen«M of sins."

—

Ephfgiant i.
".

3. A disposition to forgive or excuse ; mild-

ness, clemency.
"Here are Introduced more heroick principles of

meeknesa./or^p^iieu. bomity, and magnanimity, than
all the learning of the heathens could invent."—5pra(.
IJoh nton.

)

for-giv'-er, s. [Eng. forgiv{e); -er.] One
who forgives, pardons, or remits a penalty.

'"What a shameful reproach is this to the induite
mercy of the /orgiverf —Bp. Sail: No Peace with
/I'jme. 5 10.

for-giv'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Forgive.]

A. .-Is pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Disposed to forgive; ready or

inclined to overlook offences ; merciful
;
gra-

cious ; mild.

He waa of no gentle •tr/orgiving temper. "—J^aca u-

las/: Hitt. Eng., ch. riv.

C. As subst. : The act of pardoning or ex-

cusing ; forgiveness.

for-giV-iug-nesS, s. [Eng. forgiving; -ness.]

The quality of being forgiving; readiness to

forgive ; a forgiving disposition.
" His equanimity, generosity, and /orgMnffnMl."—

Richard4on : Sir C. Orandison, vL 115.

* for-gnaw (;; silent), • for-gnaghe. v.t.

[A.S. forgnagan.] To gnaw or eat away
utterly.

"The deoel him. forgnaghe." Sir Ferumbrat, 1.149,

* for-gnlde, v.t. [A.8. forgnidan.} To break
down, to destroy utterly.

" Ke/orgnod yhat«8 brased ware,'

E. Eng. Ptaller : Pi. cvi. 18.

for-go' * for-gon, v.t. [Foreoo.]

for-got-ten (or as got'n). ' for-got, pa.

par. or a. [FoRGET.]

1, Lost to memory ; passed out of remem-
brance.

* 2. Forgetful.
' 1 am »X\ forgotten." Shakfap. : Othello, II. S.

* for-growe, ' for-grow-en, a. [Pref.

for-, and Eng. grown (q.v.).j

1. Far grown ; far advanced.
"A man that was right fcrr in age certajm,
Aud alle /ori^rowtf. a pilgrim as he were."

Oenmydes, 3,666.

2. Overgrown.
"It/'irj/mw^i was with graase and weede."

Chaucer r Floaer t Leaf, 43.

* for-guilt , ' for~gllt, " for-gult-en, v.t.

[A.S. forgyltan.] [GuiLT.]

1. To sin against.

"For uawt thu prokest me to forguUen and forgan
the bli&se upon bliase. "—.ffali Mddenhad. p. 47.

2. To make guilty ; to bring into guilt ; to

condemn.
" Swu Adam us forguite erest Into helle."—OW Eng.

ffomiliet, p. 2:j.

* for-hach, ' for-hac-ohe, v.t. [Pref. /or-,

and Eng. hack (q.v,).] To hack or cut in

pieces.
" In nch an hyrd h^a h»t«d aud/orfcoAt"

Lyrical Poems, p. 87.

for-hall', v.t. [Pref. for-, and Eng. hail =
hnle, V. ] To tear or drag asunder ; to harass ;

to torment.
" Ah ! hut Hobblnoll. all this lona; tale
Nought e.-ueth the care that doth ii\t forehnU."

.S/,rrwr : Shfpherd* CuJendar ; September,

* tor-hSms', • for-lieiige, v.t. [Pref. for-,
and Eiig. hang (q.v.).] To hang up.

" Ich shal . . . hire/orAfHyc heye." //uretoA. 2.T2S.

* for-hate', v.t. [A.S. forhtitan.] To hat*' or
despise strongly.

"Thoudedeet . . . thet was/orAofe."
i^rcham, p. Ki

* for-have', v.t. [A.9. forJuibban.] To ab-

stain from.
' Wimmen he forhedde." Layanwm, L l'<9.

* for-head', ' for-hede, v.t. [Pref. for-,

and Eng. heaxl (q.v.).] To behead.
" He that the tresou dedo was forhedid In that steade.*

Alitaunder, 1,3^5.

* for-he-fed-nesse* s. [A.s. forhoifedness.]

Abstinence.
" To michel /orfc^#dneM« on hete."

Old Eiiy. ffomiliei. p. lot

* for-hele, v.t. [A.^.forhe.lan ; O. S. & O. H.
Ger. /or/i«/an.] To conceal, to hide.

" Thing ibid ne thing istole
Ne mai nowt longe heforhole.'

Seven Saget, 349.

* for-hend', v.t. [Forehekd.]

* for-hew' (ew as n\ v. t. [Pref. /or-, and
Eng, hew (q.v.),] To new or cut in pieces ; to
dismember by violence.

" To/orA«re yow flech and bones."
Sir Ferumbrat, 2,266.

* for-hile, v.t. [Pref. for-, and Eng. hile

(q.v.).] To cover, to shelter, to protect.

"ForhUe him I eal." E. Eng. Psalter ; Pi. ic. 14.

* for-hil'-er, s. [Eng. forhil(e) ; -er.] A pro-

tector, a guardian.
" Forhtler es he of al that in him hopand be."

E. Eng. Put Iter ; P». xvii 31.

* for-hil'-ing, s. [Forhile.] Shelter, pro-

tection, cover.
" In forhUing of God of heven dwelle sal he,'

E. Eng. Pialter ; Pt. XC 1.

* for-hogbt, s. [FoRHow.] Contempt, con-
tumely, disdain, sconi.

" Ben fra me upbraiding andforhoght."
E. Eng. Pialter ; Pi. cxvUL 82.

* for-hoar', for-hore, r.i. [Pref. /or-, and
A.S. hdrian = to grow hoary or old.] To
grow or be old.

" Thoa olde and forhoryd man,"
Guy of Warmcky 11.069.

* tor-'hS^', * for-hoghe, v.t. [AS. forho*
gian.] To despise, to reject, to abandon.

" ^eforhoheth the jm-iJi," Bali Meidenhad. p. IL

* for-hiin -gered, • for-hon-gryd, * for-
hun-gryd, " for-un-grid. a [Pref. for-,

and Eng. hungered (q.v.).] Exceedingly
hungry.

"He wne forutigrid sore."
Seven Sages, M2.

for-in'-se-cal, a. [Lat. forinsecus = fhtin

without
; forts — out of doors.] Foreign,

alien.

* for-irk', v.t. & i. [Pref. for-, and Eng. irk
(q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To tire out ; to satiate.

"Of manna he \>tuforirk«d to eten."
Oenetis A- Exodus, 3,666.

B» IntraJis. : To become tired.

" His wUo forirking of hia raigue."
Mirrourfor MagitfratCl, p. 44*.

* for-is-fa-mil'-i-ate, v.t. 4i i. [Low Lat,

forisfamilio, from Lat. foris = out of doors,

and /amiiia = a family.]

Law

:

A. Trans. : To emancipate fVom parental

authority; to put a son into possession of

proi>erty during his father's lifetime, and thus
discharge him from the family.

"Yet Gbuivil, with uh. even in the twelfth centory.
seems to declare for the right of the nephew by re)>re-

sentatiou ; provided the eldest son bad not rec«lve<! a
provision in lauds from bis father (or as the civil liiw

would call itt, had not heew foritfamiliated. in hta life

time."—B/acfcrtouc . CommentHriei. bk. il.. ch. 14.

B. Intrans. : To renounce a legal title to a

further share of paternal inheritauce.

* fibr-is-fa-mil'-i-ate» a. [Low Lat. foris-

familiaiu's.]

Law : Put into possession of property dur-
ing the father's lifetime.

* fbr-is-fa-mil-i-a-tion, s. [I>ow Lat.

forisfmnilU'itio, from forisfamiliatus, pa. par.

of forisfamilio.]

Law : The act of forisfamiliating ; the state

of being forisfamiliated.

f&te. lat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marme; go, pot,

or, wore, woU; work, who, son; miite, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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l^-jes'-lcet, a. [Etym. doubtful.]

Jaded with fatigue ; worn out. (Scotch.)

" ForJr^»ket stkiT, with weary legs,

Rattliu' the corn out-owr^ the rigs."

Burnt: Epulle to J. Lapraik.

*for-jOU9t. * for-jUSt, v.t. [Pref. />r-, and
En^;. joust (q.v.).j Tu kill in jousting.

' Thus ea tliB geiiiiite/«r7iMf«."

Morte Arthure, 2,8»6.

* for-jud'ge, v.t. [Pref. for-, and 'Ei\\%. judge
(ij.v.).j To judge or condemn wrongfully.

' Falsely accused, und uf hi:* ^oone foriudged
Without anaware, while he wasahseot
He dauiued was." Chuuc^ : The Blacke Knight.

fork, * forke, ' furke. forch» 5. [A.S.

fore, from l,at. /»rca; Icel. J'orkr ; Dixu.fork ;

Dut. vork ; O. Fris. forke, furke ; O. Fr. forchf,

fonrche, furque; Fr. fourche; Ital. & Port.

forca: Wei. fforck.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. An instrument consisting of a handle
terminating in a shank, usually of metal, with
two or more prongs, used for piercing, lifting,

carrying, or throwing.
" At midsummer down with the bramblea and br&kes,
And mtier abroad with thy /yrfcn aud thy rakee."

Tittter; Hufbandry.

2. Anything resembling a fork in shape, or

furcate at the extremity.

(1) The point where the legs of a man sepa-

rate ; the juuctura

(2) A divarication ; as. the fork of a tree, the
/wA: of a river.

(3) A place where the county becomes bifur-

cated ; a point where a road diviiles into two.

"The whit* doe followed up the vale.

Up to auother cotUvge—hidden
In the deep /or* of Aiiicrdalt>."

Wordgworth : White />o« •>/ Rylitone, Wi

*J(4) A barbed point, as of an arrow.
" Let it fall rather, though the /or* invade
The Ffgion of my heart." Shakeap. : i/ear, L 1,

*(5) A point.

"Several xre amazed at the wisdom of the ancients,
that re()resent«d a thunderbolt with three forfa."—
4ddi»on : On Medal*.

•3. A gibbet.

"Than acholtou don the forchj/t before the caatel
right." .'iir Ferumbrat. 2,881.

4. The haunch of a deer.

5. A dilemma ; choice between two evils.

II. Technically:

1. Agric: An implement with prongs for

lifting, digging, carrying, or throwing. Such
are dung or manure forks, h&y-forks, pitch-

forks, diggiiig-/b)fcA\

2. Miw. : A tuning-fork : an instrument of
steel with two prongs, which, when set in
vibration, gives out a nmsical sound, varying
in jiitch according to the thickness of the
metal or the len^h or width apart of the
prongs. [TusiNo-FuRK,

]

3. Turn.: A Fork-chuck Oi-v.).

t In fork:

Min. : A term applied to a mine when it is

free from water and in working order; the
engine is said tu leave the water in fork.

fork-beam, $.

Sfiiphuild. : A half-beam to support a deck
where liatchways occur.

fork-chuck, s.

Turn.: A piece of steel projecting from the
live spindle and carrying the front centre and
a pair of joints which enter the wood and
cause it to rotate.

fork head, s.

* 1. Tlie Itarbi'd liead of an an-ow.

"Thruugb hia baberloun the/orA-fteurf flow."
Hfxrnser : f. Q , III. v. 19.

2. The double head of a rod which divides
to fiTMi a cuiuicction by means of a pin.

fork staff plane, s.

Join. : A Joiner's plane for working convex
cylindrical surfaces.

fork-talled, s.

Oniith. : Having forked tails.

It (1) Furk-taikd Shrikes:

Oriiith. : A name for the Dicrurinee, a sub-
family of LaniadiE. They arc more commonly
called Drongo Shrikes. (.Sicainson.)

(2) Fork-tailed Tyrants:

Ornith. : The genus Milvnlus, which belongs
to the Tyranninffi, a sub-family of Laniadre.
(Swainson.)

fork-wrench, s. A spanner with two
jaws which embrace a nut or a square on a
coupling.

fork, v.t. & i. [FoKK, s.]

A. Transitive :

1. To raise or pitch with a fork, as hay, kc.

2. To dig or break up with a fork, as ground.

3. To make sharp or pointed.

4. To steal. (Slung.)

B. Intransitive

:

1. To divide into two ; as, A Toad forks.

2. To shoot out into blades.

"The corn Ijegiiineth to/orft "—Jtfor(imw " Husbandry.

^ (1) To fork out: To hand or deliver over.

"If I am willing to fork out a sum of money."—
0. Eliot: Dttuiel Deronda. ch. sxviil.

(2) Forks and knives :

Bot. : Lycopodium. clavatuvi. (Britten £ Hol-

land.)

forked, * fork-et. o. [Eug. fork ; -ed.]

I. Ordinary Lunguage :

1. Opening into two or more parts ; furcated.

"He would have spoke.
But bisa for hiss returned with/orA'«d tongue
1uforked tongue " Milton : P. L., x. 517, 518.

2. Zigzag ; as, forked lightning.

* 3. Having more than one meaning ; am-
biguous, equivocal.

" What hath thta auctor woone nowe by his forked
queatloQ?"—flp. Gardner: Explication, fo. 81.

4. A term applied to tlie horns of deer
when there are only two projections above
the sur-royal.

II. Bot. : Having long terminal lobes like the
prongs of a fork ; as Ophioglossum pendulum.

forked-beard, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : A beard dividing out into

two parts.
• Au old man with a red. forked-beard,"— Walpole :

AJtecdotas of Painting, vol. i., ch. *.

2. Ichthy. : The genus Raniceps, which
belongs to the family Gadidse (Cods).

* fork'-ed-ly, adv. [Eug. forked; -ly.] In a

forked manner or form.

' fork'-ed-neSS, s. {Eng.foi-k€d:-ness.] The
(Quality iir state of being forked or bifurc-ated.

" Besides the forkednasi of the arruwa themselves."
—Ooodwin : if'orka, iii. 601.

* for-ker've, v.t. [Fobcarve.J

*fork'-et, 3. [Fr. fourchette.] A small fork.

(Colgrai^e.)

* fork'-i-ness, s. [Eng. forky ; -ness.] The
«iu;ility or state of being forked or forky.

* fork'-lesa, «. [Eng. fork; -less.] Destitute
ol". or liaving no forks.

fork-tall, 5. [Eng. fork, and tail.] A salmon
in his fourth year's growth.

fork'-^, a. [Eiig. fork ; -y.] Forked, furcated,

opening with two or more parts or points.
" Those he apake to with hia forky tongue."

Byron : Cain, 1. I.

* for-la'-den, a. [Pref. for-, and Eng. lad^n

(q. V.).] Heavily laden, overladen, overloaded.

* for-laft, (I. [Pref. for-, and Eng. Uift — left.]

Li-rt off entirely.

* for-lang, ' forr-lannge, adv. [Pref. f.n--,

and M. P^ng. bniii ^ long,) Very long.
" Bifort-nii tliiitt forrlannge." Orvnttium, 7.019,

* for langed, forr-longedd, a. [Pref.

for-; M. i*;n^'. tang = long (q.v.).] Longing
exceeding, greatly desirous.

' Yiff thatt tu forrlnngodd ant to cummeu upp till

crUte." OrmuJum, l,28o.

* for -lay", v.t. [Dut. verliighen = io lie in

wait tor.]

1. To lie in wait for. to waylay.
" Ab ambuahed thl*;f forl'tt/» ft ti-ftveHer."

Dryden : I'alamon * AlvUe, I. 493.

2. To lay a trap to catch.
" How cunningly doth he/ore/ay their confidence."—

Bp. Hull: Contwxpl., I/eH'kiah ^ Hennachertb.

* for-lead', ^for-lede. v.i. [A.H.forld'dan ;

Dut. vrrlridcn ; Sw. firkda ; Dan. forledji.]

To be led astray, to be seduced.
" Hire workes beoth bo swete that fale meuforledcth.'

//aynmon, I. S7.

* for-leave, •for-leve, v.t [Pref. for-, and
Eng leave, v. (q.v.).]

1. To leave, to give up. to abandon.
"A theef. of venison that hath /orlq/lt

Hia likerousuesse, and al his olde craft,

Can kepe a forest best of auy luau."
Chaucer; C. T., 12.019.

2. To desert, to forsake.
" God ua hath forlaft out of his band."

Polil^sal Sangt. p. aW.

*f0r-leit, v.t. [FORLET.]

* for-length'-en, v.t. [Pref. for-, and Eng.
lengthen (q.v.).^ To lengthen, to extend.

" Thair wlckedueaae forletigthed thai."

K. Eng. P»iUt«r, Pt. cxxvUi. 1

•for-lese, v.t. [Foblose.J

*for-lere, v.t. [AS. forldran.] To lead

astray with words ; to deceive.
* That thi dweole song heom ne forlerg."

Owl i Nightingale, fta.

•for-let, 'for-leit, *for-lete, *for-let-
-en, v.t. & i. [A.S. forltktan ; Dut. verlatm;

Icel. fyrirldta; Sw. forl&ta ; Dan. forladi.)

A. Transitive :

1. To give up altogether ; to abandon, to

abjure.
" Thu'wult forleten thine misdede. "—Old Eng. Bonii-

tiet, p. 25.

2. To desert, to abandon, to forsake.
" Ne forlet tu me nawt, luueude lauerd."

St. Markereta, p. 3.

3. To lose.

" Thoru deth he scholde the \yt forlete."
Cattel of Love, 176,

4. To forgive.

" Corlet oua oure yeldinges. ase and we uorleten ourt
ye\der&. "—AyenbUe, p. 262.

5. To desert, to make deserted or desolate.

" Wlianne the citi of Jerusalem was . . . maad deso-

late, either /oWe/«."—»'jvc?t^e. Sings. (Prol.)

B, Intrans. : To give up, to omit, to neglect.
" Ne forlete ye for nane scame thet ye ne seggen

tham prleate alle eower suune."—0. Eng. ffomdies,

p. :i.^.

for-leth-ie, s. [From Scotch prov. word for-

leith = to disgust.] A surfeit, a disgust.

(Scotch.)

"for-Ue', *for-ly, v.t. [A.S. ^/icffoTi, pt. t
forlivg, pa. par. forldigon, forlcgen; O. H. Ger.

jarligan.] To seduce.
" And alsoo hya doughter he hath forlayn."

Bichard Caeur de Lion, 1,201.

" for-U'-er, * for-llgh-er, s. [A.S. forligire.]

A fornicator.
" Ye beoth awilcbe forligheres.'—Old Eng. SomUiet,

p, U7.

* for-lig-er, s. [A.S.] Fornication.
" Forliger and uuimete gahiusae. that ia ihaten for-

nicatio."—Old Eng. Hnmili^^, p. Hw,

* for-list', V.t. [Pref. for-, and Eng. ?i5((q.v.).]

To desire gi-eatly.

" Forlistede hire owen red," Oen«ti* i Exodui, 1,347.

' for-lond, s. [Foreland.] A promontory,

a foreland.
• The iloud Corsica ia cornered with many forlondes

SL'hetj'iige in to the aea."—7Vtfi>iaa, 1. 305.

"for-lore, 2>ret. of v. [Forlorn, a.] De-

" Wlien ever they their heavenly bowera /ortor*,"
Spenter: F. C-. D. xiL 52.

*^for-ld're, a. [Forlorn.] Deserted, aban-

doned, forsaken, utterly lost.

• Of heaveu. and earth, and God. and men forlore."

a. Fletcher: Christ's Triumph over Iteath.

* for-lo're-ness, • vor-lor-en-esse, s.

[A.S. forUornias ; O. H. Ger. farloranissa

:

M. H. Ger. verlorniisse.] Forlornness, desti-

tutiou. solitude.

"Tlieueniid ivoud wef touward hire of hlreuorfor-

enrsi,:'—Anci€n Biwle, p. C6.

for-lom', a. & s. [A.S. forloren, pa. par. of

forledsan = to destroy, to lose utterly ; Dan.

forloren = lost; Dut. verloren, pa. par. ft

verli€zen = to lose ; Ger. verhren, pa. par. of

vcrlieren=- to lose.]

A. As adjectiiv :

1. Deserteii, abandoned, forsaken, destitute.

"tiome aay that nivene foater/orforri children."
S/takesp. . Tilus Andronicus, li ;t.

2. Helpless, lost, wretched, solitary, friend-

less.
"The mighty fliirro*v baa been bonie.
Ami flhe Is thorouglily/f-rtoni."

IVordswrrh : White Ihie qf Ryltton, vii.

3. Deprived, bereft, destitute.

" Make thorn seek for that they wont to Bcom ?

Of fortune and of hi>l*e at ouce/or/orji,"
Spenser: Mother Ifubberdt Tiitc, 2&S.

boil, boy; pout, jo^l; cat. 9ell. chorus, 9hin, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin,

-olan. -tian = shan. tion, -sion shun; tion. slon = zhun. -clous, tious. -

af : expect, ^enophon, e^lst. ph == &
slous shus. ble. die, <^c. - bel, del.
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* 4. Desolate. deserteJ.
" To soiue/ortor/i aud iwke<t heniiitAge."

Sfuiketp. .- LoPVM Litbourt Lott. v. 2.

5. Desjiicable, contemptible, iiiisei-able.

"He was fc forlorn that his diitiensiuiis to ruiy thick
Bight w^r« imisible."—SAoAw//, . 2 Henry i I'., lii, i

1, A forlorn, deserted, or forsaken persou.
"Forced to lire in ScotUiid, n/orlorn."

Shakesp. .- 3 Benry VI.. iii. 3.

2. A forlorn hope ; an advanced guard of
troops; the van.

"Tliey[the EuQiskilleii horse) ofltred with speed to
iiiAktf Hlwayg the /nrlorn of the iinuy."—/>ryde»i

;

Works (ed. Scott), vii. 3.

U For the difference between forlorn and
forsaken, see Forsakkn.

forlom-hope, s.

Mil. : Tliose whose hope of emerging alive
fn,>ni a Iwttle is of the most desperate character,
from tlieir being the first to bear the brunt of
the action ; used

* 1. (Originally) of the skirmishers in front
of the army.

Before the iimiii Iwttle of the'Carthagiiiiaiis he sets
the auxiliaries and aid-soldiers, n confused mblile and
luedlej- of ail sorts of uatioua, who at the forlorn
hope, bearing' the forioiis heat of the hist bniot,
iiiigbt. if they did no other good, vet with receiviug
luajiy a wound in their bodiea. dull and turn the edge
of the enemy's sword.'—/'. Holland : Liey, p. T65.

""
2. Skimiishei-s in front of the army with-

out reference to the amount of danger which
this exposed position involved.

" The light-armed/OT-torn hofie of iirchers and tlarters
of the Roman host, which went bi'fore the battle to
skirmish.—/•. Holland: Livy, p. 64.

3. A detachment of men selected for some
service of uncommon danger, as the storming
of a breach, &c., the hope of whose safe return
is a forlorn one.

* for-lom'-ly, adv. [Eng. fodorn ; -ly.] In
a forlorn, miserable, or forsaken manner ; like
one forlorn or forsaken.

for-lom'-ness, s. [Eng. forlorn ; -tiess.] Tlie
quality or state of being forlorn, forsaken, or
fiiendless.

" Theycompleated the/oWomneu of their condition
' by the lethargy of not l>eiug sensible of iW—Boale:

Work*, i. 267.

•for-lo^e. for-leos-en, ^for-leose»
'for-lese, v.t. & /. [A.S. forhd^nu (pa. t.

forlais, pa. par. fodoren); O. H. farliosan ;

O. Fris. forliasa; O. H. Ger. farlinsaii; Dut
virlie^cn; Ger. verlieren.}

A. Transitive

:

1. To lose utterly.
" Ue sni forlrsen eche Ilbt and blisse and lit~—OtJ

Eng. Homilieg. n. 1.1.

2. To destroy utterly.
" A>r/«e mi faas." £. Eng. PtalUr : Ps. cxlii. 12.

B. Intrant.: To !>e lost or ruined.
• AH that lihte of ham twa si-hnlde /oriccwfi**."

Legend St. fiattMrine. 697.

* for-lost , a. [Pref. for-, and Eng. lost (ti-V.).]
Utterly lo.st or ruined ; forlorn.

" She held hire self nfnr!oMf creature."
Ch-tacrr : Troilut Jt Vrestida, if. T2S.

.

* for-loyne (oy as 6i), v.i. (Pi-ef. /of-, and
Fr. loiti = far.)

1. T<i wander from the right [lath. 1

" Vch itekeforloyncd fro the ryght wayez."
E. Eng. AUit. i'oenu : Clccinnett. SSI,

2. To err, to wander ; to go wrong.
" Vif I forlnynr ;is a fol."

E. Eng. MIU. Poeint; Cleanttest, '50.

' for loyne (oy a.s oi), ,<- [Forlovxe. n] in
hunting, a chase in which .sunie of the hountls
have tailed, and the huntsman is ahead of
some, and follo^^ing othere.

for-lye'. [Foklie.]

form, " forme, * fonrme, * foorme, 5. [\-y.

fnrme, frmn Ijit. forma ; 8p , Port.. & Ital.
formf. ; M. H. Ger. forme ; Uut. vomi ; Icel.
fonnr; Dan. & Sw. form.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. The shape, figure, or external appearance
of anything as distinguished from the niatenal
nf which it is composed ; the configuration
or outline of a bofiy by which it is recognized
by the eye as distinct from other bodies.

2. A being appearing in a particular sha^te
;

a tigure.

"Ten thousand /orm*,' ten thonsaud dflTerent tribes
People the blaze" TTtojtiton : Summer. 349.

3. A particular mode of arrangement, or
disix)sitiou, organization, or constitution ; a
system.

"A great part of the reasoning of Bntler's ' Analogy
may be exhibited in this fonn."— W/tat^li/ : Loj/ie,
bk. ii., ch. iii.. $ 4.

4. A shape or mould ; that by which things
are fashioned or arranged ; a pattern, a tnodel.

* 5. A iiicture, a model, a likeness.
" TlL-^t thou uoform of thee hast left behin<l"

iShakesp. : Sonnet 9,

6. A formula ; an established or prescribed
mode or arrangement.

"Hold fast the fom% of sound wonls. wliich thou
hikst beard of me-"—2 Timothj/ i. 13.

7. Regularity, method, order, system, ar-
rangement.

Wliat he spoke, thoogh it Iacke«1 form a little.
Was not like madness." Shitkesp. : Hamlet, iii.

8. Beauty; elegance of appearanceortjgure;
comelines-^.

"He hath woform nor comeliness.'— /^lioh liii. i.

9. External appearance without the essen-
tial qualities ; empty show.

" Dwellers onform and favour."
Shakesp. : Sonnet IS5,

10. Ceremony ; external rites ; established
pnictice or mode : as, the form of consecra-
tion of bishops.

' >"or are constautforms of prayer more likely to flat
and hniJerthe spirit of prayer and devotion, than uji-
rremedit^ited and coufusei) variety to distract and
lose it."—A'iii<; Charla: Eikon liasitike.

' 11. An outline or plan.
" The/orm of my intent."

—

Shakeep. : Twelfth Xight,
i. 2.

* 12. Planner of behaving ; deportment
" Can uo way change you to a nkilder/orm *

"

tthaketp. : Tico Gentiemen of Verona, v, 4.

* 13. A fonnal cause ; that which gives
essence.

"They did admit of a deity besides, but only the
soul or essential form of the universe, ""

—

Baconi
SntnraZ Hittory.

* li. A rule, regulation, ordinance, or agree-
ment.

"An/ourmebit made, that eyther helde his own in
hys bond." /Cottert <^ Gtoucetter. p. 424,

15. A long seat without a back ; a bench.
" There sat along the/omw like morning doves,
A patient range of pupils.

Tennyton : The Princeta. iL 87.

16. A class or rank of boy in a school.
" He was to go up to tea the first night, just as if he

were a sixth or fifth form Iwy."—r Hughes: Tom
Brown't School-Days. pt. ii., ch. i.

" 17. A class or rank in society.

18. The seat or bed of a hare.
" I buyd as an hare whan he in /orm* lyth."

Popular Science, 317.

19. A state of high condition and fitness
for any competion or contest, as a nice.

20. Powers or capabilities disjilayed in a
contest or competition.

" If it be supposed that two three-year-olds, carry-
ing the same weight, could nm a mile and a-half. aiid
come in abrea-st, it is said that the form of one is
eiiual to that of tbe other."- H'alsh : The Hone. ch. vi.

21. A state or condition of being ; a mode
of acting or manifestation to the senses or
iiit*;Uect: as, Water assumes the /omt of ice.

n. TecIiJiicaUy

:

1. Bot. : The shape of a IxmIv itself, as dis-
tinguished from the figure made by its outline

;

the nature of its apex, that of its d'ivisious, &c.

2. Cook. : A shape or mould for jellies.

3. Foundry: A mould.

4. Math. : The mode of algebraic expression.
Two expressions are said to be of Uie sanit-
form, when they indicate tiie same relati«.ni

between the quantities which enter them.

o. Metaphysics :

(1) Ohjectively:

(a) The assemblage of qualities which makr
a body, a substance, or anything be what it is.

WHiatever is accidental or adventitious in tlie

individual examined or specimen of the sub-
stance examined is excluded from examina-
tion, and only what is essential taken into
account; hence in place of the simi>le word
form, the compound one essential -form or
substantial-form is generally employed.

(h) The mode in which any object is mani-
feste<l to the sen.ses, or the "intellect. Thus
the clouds manifest them.selves to the percep-
tive powers as occujiying a certain position,
as having a certain shai'e. antl as coloured
with certain hues. The forms of immaterial
tilings are calk*d categories.

(2) Suhjtctirely: The idea or concept vrhU-h
tlie mind forms of an object as distinguished

from the object itself. Aciordiugto the philo-
sophy of Kant, it was tlie )>rovlnce of the
sensitive faculty to communicate to the mind
the matter of a notion, and that of the under-
standing to give it fonn.

6. Frijiting {Genendly as forme) :

(1) A body of type, composed antl made
ready for printing.

(2) A stereotype in the like condition of
readiness. The one containing the tii-st jwige
is the outer forme. Tlie fonu'e for the oppo-
site side of the sheet is the inner forme.

7. Zool. : A distinction sometimes used for
those minute variations which are not constant
enough to be called varieties.

*: (1) Crabb thus discriminates between
/t«/-,/i, n'j/itre, and conformation: "Form is the
generic term ; figure and conforviatioK are
special terms. The fonn is the work either of
nature or art ; it restdts from the arrangement
of the parts ; the^'^ure is the work of design ;

it includes the general contour or outline ; the
conformation includes such a disposition >'f

the paits of a body as is adapted for perform-
ing certain functions. Form is the i»ropeity
of eveiy substance ; and the artificial funn
aitproaches nearest to perfection, as it is most
natural ; the figure is the fruit of the imagina-
tion ; it is the representation of the actual
form that belongs to tilings ; it is more or less
just as it approaches to the form of the thing
itself; the conformation is said only with re-
gard to animal bodies. i"orni andjigure arc
used in a moral application, although confor-
liuttion is not."

(2) He thus discriminates between form,
certiiwn;/, rite and observance: "Form is the
most geuei-al iu its sense and ajiplication ;

ceremony, rite, and observance are particular
kinds offurni, suited to particular occasions.
Form, in its distinct application, respects all

modes of acting and speaking, that is adoptetl
by society at lai^, in every transaction of
life ; ceremony respects those forms of out^
ward behaviour which are m<ule the expres-
sions of respect and deference ; rite and ob-
servance are applied to national ceremonies iu
matters of religion." (Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

form, ' form-en« form-yn, * fonrme, i-. t.

\ t. [Fi\ former, from ha.1. formo, iromfonmi
- fonn, shape ; Sp. & Port. /orinar ; Ital./cr-
mure ; Dili. -vonnen ; Icel. & Sw. /orina ; Dan.
forme; Ger. /ormen.

J

A. Transitive:

I. Ordinary Language:
1. To make, shape, or mould uut of ma-

terials ; to give form or shape to.

" .\iid tlie Lord God formed man out of the dust of
the t*r-und.'-tfei»c»i< iL 7.

2. To arrange in any particular manner ; a-^,

To/or/(t ti-oops.

" other troops should not he formed behind them.

'

—.Uacdongult: Modern Warfare, ch. vi,

3. To give existence to ; to create.
" Creature iu whom excelled

Whatex-er can to sight or thought \ieform«d.
Holy, divine, good, amiable, or sweet,"

Milton : P. I., ix. esT.

i. To model or mould according to ai^ttern.
" Prom him the orator/onm-J a style,"

—

Goldsmilh :

ffn Polite Learning, ch. ii.

5. To mould or form by instruction or dis-
cipline ; to train.

"7is edacation/omu tbe common niiud."
Pope: Moral EtMy$, I 1».

6. To contrive; to devise ; to imagine.
" The defeat of the design is the routing of opinions

formed for prumottug it.*

—

More : tiecay of Piety.

7. To arrange ; to adjust ; to settle ; to con-
tinue.

" Our differences with the Roinanist« are thus/orriux/
into an intenat."—Jr-?r« ; Decay of Piety.

8. To be an element or comiwnent part of

;

to go to make up ; to compose.
" The diploni.itick politicians of whom I aiicak xui.\

fiho formed by far the majority in th.it class."—Sm rile

.

ficgicide iVace. lett. ii.

9. To seat or settle in a form.
" Ttie melancholy hare is formed in brakes and

briers." Drayton : Poly-OUrion, «. i

II. Gram. : To make, coin, or construct a
wonl by derivation, or by the means of aftixes

or i)refixes.

' B. Intransitive:

1. To take or assume a particular form or
shape.

2. To squat down as a hare.

•J (1) Crabb thus discriminates between t-^

form, to fashion, to mould, and to shape :
*' To

i^te. fit, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore. wolf, work, who. son ; mute, ciib, ciire. unite, cur, riUe. fiiU ; try. Syrian, a, oe = e ; ey ^ a. qu = kw.



form—formative fi21

fomi is to jiut intoa/orm, which istlie generic
tenn : Xoft^aUion is to put iuto a particular or
distinct form: to vionld is to put into a set

fnrm: to shape is to form simply as it respects
the exterior. As everything receives ti/orm
when it receives existence, to form conveys
the idea of producing. AVheu we wish to
leprcsent a thing as formed in any distinct
or rpinarkable way, we may speak of it as
fashioned."

(3) He thus discriminates between to form.
to compose, and to constitute: "Form is a
generic and indefinite term. To compose and
cOHJi/i/jfte arc modes of forming. These words
may be employed either to designate modes of
action or t^j characterize things. Things may
be formed either by persons or things ; they
are com;)(M!«/ and coitstituted only by conscious
agents." (Crahh ; Eng, Synon.)

(3) For the diflTerence between to form and
to muke, see Make.

-form, siiff. [Lat. fomna = form.] A suffix

lar;^ely used to denote in the form or shape of,

like, resemblhin : as, ovi/or»i= in the form of
or like an egg ; ensi/oT-ni = in the shape of or
like a sword, &c.

* form'-a-ble, a. [Fr., from Lat. formahilis.]

1. That can be formed, shaped, or con-

2. Formal.
"That liya naimtive lu.iy he fomiable~~\Vebbc

:

Fiiglifth Poefrir, p. 90

form'-al, n. [Lat. formalis, from forma =:

form, s^iape ; Vv. formel ; Sp. & ^ovi. formal;
Ital. fnrmide.]

X. Ordinary Language

:

1. In a set form ; according to form.
"Format. Keometric Bhapesahe draws."

Muson Jtufreinoy : Art o/ PnhKing.

2. Given to the observance of forms or cere-

monies ; ceremonious; precise; exact; jiunc-

tilious.

"Are you so formal t'—Shake»p. : TaminQ of the
.'ihrew. iii. L.

3. Done according to established rules or
forms ; regular ; done in due form : as, a
fiiiiud reception of an ambassador by a king.

• i. Acting according to established rule ;

regular ; methodical.
"The/orinal stxn do tmvel so."

Waller : To the Mutable Fair, 21.

5. External ; hiiving outward appearance
only, without tlic essence.

•• 0( /tirinnl July make no more thy IxHUt

:

Thou (lloubey'st where it couc«rn,i me moat."
Dri/Uen: Auruuiftcbe, L 1.

6. Depending upon customary forms ; con-
ventional.

" StiU ill oonstmUit your stitferiug sex rem&itis,
Or l>uuuit iu/umiiil or iii real cUiiiii!*,"

J'opf : Kpittle iv. 43.

7. Having the power of making anything
what it is; formative; constituent; essential.
[Calsk, s.. IIL 5.]

"The formnt essence aud nature of in.'ui, ia wholly
owiuif t<i the [lower of Go<\."—Bentley .- Itoyte Lecturer.

8. Retjiining the proper and essential
characteristics ; regular, orderly, proper.
" Thou BhoiilcUt come like n fury covered with aiutken.
Nut llkw A/i?rmal Jiiftli."

ShttkesiJ. : Antont/ * Cleopatra, ii. .i,

II. Metajih. : Connected with conditions
rather tlian causes.

Ti Crabb thus discriminates between /jmia^
and ceremonioiis :

** Fcnnal aud ceremoniovs
are either taken in an indifferent sense with
respect to wliat contains /orm and cernnonii,

or in a bad sense, as expressing tlie excess of
fnmn and ceremony, A person expects to have
a fonnal dismissal before he considers him-
self as dismissed ; people of fashion pay each

i other ceremnnions visits, by way of keejiing up

I

a distant intercourse. . . Formal, in the bad
I sense, is op]iosed to easy ; ceremonious to the

conlial. A formal carriage ju'cvents a person

I
from indulging himself in the innocent fa-

miliarities of friendly intereourse ; a ceremn-
MiDti.'i carriage puts ajstop to all hospitality
itiid kindness." (i'rabb : A'nj/. Synon.)

form-itr-de'hyde, 5.

afdrluid.: {^i.v.).]

rhrm.: IICO-H, formic aldehyde, methyl
aldeliyiU'. ()l)tained when a <nirent of air.

ch:trge<l with the vajiour of metliyl .alcohol, is

directed on an incantle3cents]iiralof platinum
wire, Tlip liquid collected reduces nitrate of
silver, forming a mirror; a small quantity is

[Eng. /omi<iV), and

formed by the action of the silent electric

discharge on a mixture of hvdrogen and
carbon dioxide. CO^ + 2H2 = HCOH + H«0.

form'-al-i^m, $. [Eng. forimil* -ismJl The
ipudity of l>eing fonnal, or acting according
to forms ; formality.

form-al'ist, .<. [Eng. formal ; -ist : Fr. f>r-

1. One who pi-a<!tises external ceremony ;

one who observes strictly external forms,

especially in religion ; a stickler for forms.
" Always ujiright and honourable, but .1 bigot aud a

formali»t."—Macaulay: Hist. Eng., ch. xv,

2. An advocate or supporter of form in dis-

putations.

for-mal'-l-t^, jt. [Fr. formaliU, from Lat.
f'>iinalis, (vom forma = form.]

I, Ordinary La}>gnage :

1. External appearance.
"To fix on Ood the formality of faculties or affec-

tions, is the imposture of our fancies."

—

HUiuvill :

Scepsis Scietifijica.

2. The condition or quality of being formal.

3. Establislied order, method, mode, or rule

of proceeding,

"As our revolution wna a vindicjition of ancient
righta, so it w;i3 conducted with strict attention to
uncieut/ormatities.'—ifacanlai/: Uist. Eny.ch. x.,

4. Customary or conventional mode or rules

of behaviour, dress, A:c. ; conventionality

;

ceremonial.
' This to i»revent. I set orations by.
Fur iiasaiou seldom love^ fortnalitie."
Droume : Britannia's Pastorals, bk. it, 9. 5.

* 5. Form without substance.
" The attire, which the minister of God is by order

to use at times of divine service, is but a matter of
uxfie formal if)/."—nooker.

6. Essence ; that which constitutes a thing,
as distinguislied from its accidents.

" According to the rule of the casuists, the formal it 1/

of iirodigality is inordiiuit«ness of our laying out, or
niisbestowing on what we should not."— IVhitlocA-

:

Zootomia, p. 497.

* 7. {PI.): Special dress, as academic-al, ec-

clesiastical, &c.

* II. Scholastic Fhilos. : The manner in which
a thing is conceived or constituted by an act
of humiui thinking ; tlie result of such an act

:

as, Animality and rationality ave formalities.

* form'-al-ize, r.f. & i. [E,ng. formal ; -ize ;

Fr. f>nno/ls>-r ; ii\\ formalizar ; lta\. formaliz-
zare.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To model ; to modify.

"Tlie same spirit . . . doth so formalize, unite, and
actuate his whole race, as if both he ami they were
so many linih* comiMicted into one body." — Suoker :

Fi-elet. Polity.

2. To render formal.

B. Intrant. : To aftect formality.

"They turned . . . true fasting into /orwin/iziTij/ond
partial abstinence." — tf(t/« . liemains ; fit. Peter's
Fall,

' form'-al-iz-er, s, [Eng. fnrmalizi^e) ; -er,]

t^>iie who formalizes ; a formalist.

"Tlie ministers tunxed forma lizers."~A'orth : life
of Lord Onilfortl. ii. 144.

form'-aJ-lj^, adv. [Eng, formal: -ly.]

1. In a formal manner; according to estab-
lished form ; in set terms.

"Fur this reiuon the prince long alMtnined from
formally expressing his sentiments." — J/acaulay :

/Hit. £n!t.. tjh. vii.

2. With attention to form and ceremony;
ceremoniously, stilHy. ]Uuictilionsly.

"To be Btilf and/ori7irt//i/ reserved, as if theconi]>any
did not deserve our familiarity, is a dowurtght dial.
Ifnge of homage."— f'o/i/cr; On Pride.

3. With due or proper rites or forms; ac-
cording to precedent ; regularly.

" Formally, accontlug to our law.
DeiMJHe liim." Shaketp. : liichard II., i. 3.

* 4. Openly, plainly.

"\ou aud your followers do stand formally divided
against the authorised gui<les of the church, and thu
rest of the iicople."—tfooAcr . Ecclet. Polity.

* 5. Essentially.
" The lieathens and the Christians may Hfrrce in ma-

terial acts .,f chikrity ; but that which formally nialtes
this a (.'brietiau grjice, is Ihe spring from which it
ti<,v,^:--Smalrid!je.

form-im'-ide, 5. [Eng. /o7Tn<tc), and amide
(q.v.).]

Chrvi.: H-CO-NHo. Tlic ami«lc nf formic
acid, obtained by the dry distillation of
formate of ammonium, or by heating two

parts of dry ammonium formate with one
part of urea to 140\ till no more annnonium
carbonate is given off. It is a liquid wliich
ilistils in a vacuum at 160" at ordinary pres-
sure, at 19u° with ]iartial decomposition : when
qiiickly heated, it is decomposed into CO aud

forma pauperis, ?>?)r. [Lat. = the form or
rliai;icter of a poor man.]

Law: [In for.ma paupe:.us].

form'-ate, s. [Eng. fonn(ic); -ate {Chcm.)
(q.v.).]

Chem. : A salt of formic acid.

^ The principal formates are : formate of
ammojiivm, H'OO'OH'NHs. a soluble deli-

quescent salt, crystallizing in needles ; it has
a pungent taste ; when heated to ISO" it is de-
composed into liydrocyanic acid, HCN, and
water; Uu^foj-nuites of barium, strontium, i\nd
calcium, which are soluble in water, but in-

soluble in alcohol and ether ; the foi-Tnates

of potassium, H-CO*OK, and sodium, H'C'O*
ON'a, which crystallize out of formic acid, with
another molecide of acid, as (H-COOK + H-
CO-OH) ; the formate of lead (H-CO-0>. Pb"
crystallizes in shining needles, soluble in
thii-ty-sLx parts of cold water.

for-ma'-tlon, s. [Fr., from Lat. forviatio,
from fonnatus, pa. par. of fonnv— to form,
shape; isxt. foTTiuicion ; Ital. formazione.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Tlie act of forming, creating, or bringing
into existence ; a creation, geueration or [-ro-

duction.
"Nature continues in thisQabour. until a perfect

shai>e be introduced : and this is aiUed formation."—
Howell : Letters, bk. i., lett. 30.

2. The state of being fonued, created or
brought into existence.

3. The manner in wliich anything is formed;
conformation, form, figure.

II. Tech H iccdly :

1. Geol. : A group, whether of alluvial de-
posits, sedimentary strata, or igneous rocks,
referred to a conunon origin or period. Thus
there are stratified and unstratilied, fresh-
water and marine, aqueous and voUauic, witli
many other formations. (Lyell.)

2. Mil. : An arrangement of troops, as in a
square, colunui, &c.

3. Fhilol. : The forming of a word, as I)y

derivation, or the uses of affixes or prefixes.
" Accent la related to music or song; asam>ear3iu

the formation of the Latin word, from nd una canton."
—Ueattie: Moral Science, pt. i.. ch. i.. § 11.

form'-a-tive, a. & s. [Lat. formatif; Sp.
i: ltaI./ornia(fi'o, from Itnt. formatus, pa. par.
(>fybrmo.]

A, As adjective

:

1. Ord. Ixtng. : Having the power or quality
of giving form ; plastic.

" You feel the desolateness of the fiyrmatii'e thoucht
as well as the root of its bitterness." — Brit. Quarterly
11,-eiew, Vol. Ivil.. p. 4o».

2. Pkilol.: Serving to form; deiivate : not
radical : as, afor^native termination.

B. As substantive

:

Philology:

1. That which serves to form, anrl is no
part of the root ; as the suff. -en in such words
as briglit€?(, wooden, &,c.

2. A word formed in accordance with some
rule or usage, a.s from a root.

formatlve-arts, 'i. pi.

Art : Those arts which, independently of ex-
ternal wants and aims, yet. on the other liand,
liound to the imitation of nature, ri'present
life by mean.s of the forms naturally conneeted.
The general style of the formative arts is the
result of a principle of selection which neces-
sarily limits imitation. Such general style
consists, therefore, in qualities which distin-
guish those arts from nature. Tlie spccitic
style of any one of the arts consists in the
eflective use of those particular means of imi-
tation which distinguish it from the other
arts. Style is complete wlien the spectator
is not reminded of any want which another
art or which nature could supply. {Fairholt.)

formative-tlBsue. s.

Hot. : A tissue capable of forming new (rells.

It is called also generating tissue aiui Meristem
(q.v.). It is distinguished fl'om permanent
tissue.

tooil. boj*-; poiit. jo^l; cat, 9011, chorus, ^liin. bcnph; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon, ei^st. ph ^f.
-Clan, tian ^ shan. -tion, -sion = shun; tion. sion ^ zhun. -cious, -tlous. -sious = shus. -We, -die, &c. =bel, d^L



formaylle—tormidable

'for-maylle, s. [Pormel.]

for-me (l), a. [Pr. pa. pai of former = to
form, to shaiie.J

Her. : A t€nn ajiplied to a cross having the
anna expanding lowunls the ends and flat at

tlie outer edges ; also called paUe or pottee.

•forme (2), fUrme, «. [A.S. /ornw; O. Sax.
fonno ; O. Kris. /o;-hui. ] First. [Foremost.]

"The forme miwi the com in this luiddeuerd that
waa Adam." — 6". Lng. BomUiee, il. 131.

* forzne-foder, forme-fiither, s. Ad
ancestor.

* forme, s. [Form, s.]

formed, pa. par. & a. IFoHM, u,]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As atijective

:

1. Shaped or moulded into form; created,
produced, brought into existence.

2. Arranged ; as stars into a constellatioD.

* for'-me-don, s. [Lat. forma doni — the
foriu of the gift.]

Law: A writ of right, which lay for him
who had right to lands or tenements by virtue
of an entail. It was abolished by the" statute
3 and 4 William IV., c. 27.

* for-mel, * for-maylle, * for-meU, s.

[EtyinoL doubtful ; ef. O. Fr. forme = a hawk
or falcon.] Properly a female hawk, but also
applied to the females of other birds.

" Who loveth beat thia gpiitU ftyrmet here,"
Chitucffr: Assembly of FotUes. 531.

*for-melt.v.(. [k.^.formeltan.] Tomeltaway.
" He hit formelteth to watere."

0. Eng. Bomities, it 151.

* for'-xnene, s. [Eng. form^ic); -ene (Chem.)
(q-v.>.]

Chem. : A name formerly given to Methane

form'-er, * for-mere, a. & s. [Formed from
A 8. /orHwt = early by the addition of -er. It is

a wtird of false furmatiun,due to the mistaken
idea that formest (foremost), was a simple and
not a double superlative form.] [Foremost.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Before or preceding something else in

time.
" Daniel saw thia vision by the floud whose wnters

lyke A3_ the later waues tlu^t« forth the former
eourgea."

—

Joye : Sxpoticion of Daniel, ch, viii.

2. Near the beginning ; early ; preceding.

3. Earlier, as of two things mentioned at
the same time ; first nieiitiuned.

"The moat ol>viou» division of society is into rich
aiid t>oor: luid it ia no less olivious thiit the uuiuber
of the formt-r bear a great diaiuuiHTtiou to tlioee of
the latter."— fiurAc.- A Vindicaiion qfjfatural iSociety.

i. Past
;
gone by ; ancient ; as, in former

timea.
*• luquiK. Ipraytheeofthe/ormCT-ftge."—yoftviii. 8.

* B. As svbst. : A predecessor.

"To nse the tertua of our former:"— W. Patten:
Sxprd. lo Scotland, 1547.

* former-ward. ' former-warde. s.

A vanguard ; an advanced guard.

form-er, ' form-onr, • formyour, s.

[Eng. form; -er.

)

1, One who or that which forms ; a creator.
' Fader MtAformour of al that euere was maket^l."

P. Ploicman. 6.»:4.

2. Specif. : A shape around which an article

is moulded, woven, wrapi>ed, pasted, or other-
wise constructed. A templet, pattern, or
gaugeby wliichan article is shaped, as pottery,
or an object in the lathe. A cutter by which
pattenia, blanks, wads, or pieces are cut from
slieets for various i>urposes.

for-mer-et', s. [Fr.]

Arch.: The arch rib, which, in Gothic
groining, lies next the wall, and is consequently
less than the other ribs which divide the
vaulting.

form'-er-lj^, * for-mer-Ue, adv. [Eng.
former; -ly.]

•1. Fii-st; first of all; beforehand.
" Prevented httii Iwfore hia stroke conld light.
And on the belmt;t smote \iiiu formerlle."

Spenser : P. C-. VI. 1.38.

2. In former times ; in times past ; of old

;

anciently.
" It wnu enacted that they ahould pay uo more than

bad Ui;-\i formerfu wyiit to do paid."— flur«ef . ffitt. of
th. /;.for,uuli')n\Ml. IWl).

3. Previously, lieretofore.
" And her faire lockea which /or»fieW^ were bound
Up in one knott, ahe low adowne did lose."

SfetU'-r: P. Q., II. xii. 67.

1 Crabb thus discriminates between for-

merly, in times jxtst, in daya of yore, and an-
ciently : "Formerly supposes a less remote period
than in times past, and that less remote than
in days of yore and anciently. The two first

may be said of what hapi»ens within the age
of man ; the last two are extended to many
generations and ages. Any individual may
use the word formerly with regard to himself :

thus, we enjoyed our liealth better forvierly

tlian now. An old man may speak of tim^s
past, as when he says he does not enjoy himself
as he did in times past. Old times, days of yore,

and anciently, are more applicable to nations
than to individuals ; and all these express
different degrees of remoteness." (Crabb

:

Eng. Synon.)

*for-mest, a. [Foremost.]

*form'-fiil, a. [Ens. form; -/u?(0.] Ready
or quick to form ; creative, imaginative, fan-
ciful.

form'-Ic, a. [Lat. form {tea) = au ant ; -ic.]

Pertaining to or produced by ants.

"We should borrow from them formic laws or api-
arian policy."—Soitrt^/ The DocUn; ch. xcvL

formic acid, s.

Chem. : HCHOjor H-CO'OH. A monobasic
fatty acid, which derives its name from the
circumstance that it was first obtained by
distilling ant^s. It occurs in the animal and
vegetal lie kingdoms, especially in the red ant,

Formica rufa. When au ant walks over moist-
ened blue litmus it turns it red. It exists also

in certain caterpillars, in several secretions of
the human body, as in blood, in urine, in the
flesh-juice and in perspirati'»n. It also occurs
in the juice nf tlie stinging-ntttle, and in com-
mercial oil of turpentine that has been exposed
to the air, and in certain mineral springs.
Formic acid can be obtained by the oxidation
of methyl alcohol CHs'OH, and by boiling hy-
drocyanic ; acid HCN with hydrochloric acid.

Formic acid is obtained by distilling sugar,
gum, and starch with strong sulphiu-ic acid,

but it is best prepared by heating equal quan-
tities of oxalic acid, H-jC204, and glycerine,
C3H5(OH)3 ; in a retort on a water-bath ; it

gives off" CO2 and dilute fonnic acid distils

over. When no more gas is given off, more
oxalic acid is added ; it is again heated, and a
more concentrated formic acid comes over.
In this reaction a mono-formic ether of gly-

cerine is first formed. Tlius—

f
OH ) OH

CgHs-^ OH'-i- H2C204= C3Hb VOH-I-CO2+H2O
(oh JOCOH

( OH
& CaHg^ OH-f HoO= C3H6(OH>j-(-H-COOH.

(OCOH
The anhydrous acid is obtained by heating to

lOO'C lead formate (H-CO-0>jPb" in a stream
of suli>hurett€d hydrogen g:is. Pure fonnic
acid is a colourless, transparent liquid, which
slightly fumes in the air. It has a pungent,
sour taste, and coiTodes the skin, forming
jiainful ulcers. Formic acid solidifies at - 1°

and boils at 99°. It mixes with water and
with alcohol iu all proportions; its vapour is

inrtamniable, and burns with a blue flame.

Formic acid, heated with concentrated sul-

phuric acid, is decomposed into carbon mon-
oxide, CO, and water. Formic acid reduces
salts of goltl, silver, and mercury, being con-
verted into carbon dioxide and water. By
the action of chlorine, formic acid is converted
into hydrochloric acid and COo. All salts of

formic acid are soluble in water ; their aqueous
solutions are turned red by the addition of
ferric chloride.

formic-ethers, s. pi.

Chem.: Cheniiad substances in which the
basic hydrogen of formic acid has been re-

placed by an alcohol radical.

for-mi'-c^ .S-. [Lat. = an ant.]

1. F.ntiim. : The typical genus of the family
Fonuicidiii (q.v.). It has the foot-stalk of the
ab<lonien conijiosed of a single joint; the
mandibles are triangular, and denticulated at
the edge. The females are destitute of a sting.

There are about twelve Britisli species. Of
these Formiat sa ntjuinea makes its nest in wood,
ami is a sIu\'c-lioUler, carrying otl" the young of

other species such as those of F. cunicularia
and F. fusctt. Of tlie foreign siwcies, F. sac-
charivora makes its nest at the foot of sugar
canes, so loosening the land that they are
blown down by gales. F. irulefessa, an Indian
species, is a great devourer of sweet*. [Ant.]

2. Falconry : A disease in a hawk's bill.

for'-mic-ant, a. [Ltit. formica = an ant.]

P(((/ui?.:Pw/s»5/brm£c((H.5—an epithet given to
—the pulse when extremely small, scarcely ii«r-

ceptible, unequal, and communicating a sen-
sation like that of the motion of an ant felt
through a thin texture. (Dunglison.)

for-iiu-car-i'-i-d«, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. formi-
cart(us). and Lat. feni. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Ornith. : Ant-thrushes : a family of birds by
some called Forniicarinie, allowed only the
position of a subfamily of Turdidje (Thrushes).
They have the wings and tail much shorter
than those of tlie true thrushes, the tip of
their bill also is often slightly hooked. They
for the most part inhabit the tropical regions
of both hemispheres, frequenting forests and
thickets, flying badly from the shortness of
their wings and consequently feeling most at
home on the ground, where they devour ants,
coleoptera, &c. The typical genus Fomiicarius
is of .sober tints ; Pitta, on the contrai-y, is of
a brilliant azure blue. The Dipper or Water
Ouzel {Cinclus aquaticui), is an aberrant form
of the family or sub-family.

for-mi-car-i'-ns9, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. formi-
car[ius). and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -itub.]

Ornith. : A sub-family of Turdidse, by some
elevated into a family, Formicariidse (q.v.).

for-mi-car'-i-US, s. [Lat. formic(a), and mas.
sing. adj. suff. -a?-iH5.]

Ornith. : The typical genus of the sub-family
Formicarinae or the family Fonnicariidte (q.v.),

for'-mi-oate, a. [Lat. formic(a) = an aot

;

-ate.] Resembling an ant; pertaining to or
in any way connected with the genus For-
mica (q.v.).

for-mi-ca'-tion, s. [Lat., from formioo = to
creep or crawl like ants.]

Pathol.: An irritation ofthe skin, resembling
the crawling of ants, produced by pustules.

for-mi9'-ic, a. [Lat. formula) = an ant ; -ic.J

Chem. : The same as Formic (q.v.).

for-mi9'-i-d», s. jyl. [Lat. formic(a) = an

ant, and fem. pi. adj. suff". -idcE.]

Entom. : A genus of Aculeate Hymenoptera.
tribe or subtribe Heterogyna. The abortive
females are wingless, the basal joint of the
ant^nuie in the females and neuters is long
and elbowed ; the upper lip of the neutere
large, horny, and peri'endicular, the first or
second joint of the abdomen knotted. In
many species the females and neuters have
stings. Tliey are generally social insects liv-

ing in communities, consisting of males, fe-

males, and neutei-s. Tlie chief genera aie
Formica, Polyergus, Ponera, Mynnica, and
Atta. Formica and Mynnica have represen-
tatives in Britain*.

for-mi-^i'-na, s. [Lat. formicinvs = of or

like ants.]

Entom. : A genus of Formicidse. Formiciua
rvfa is the Horse ant. It fonns large nests of
dry leaves and sticks, here and abroad, in
woods. Onisci frequent the nests, and Ix)me-
chusa and Pella, two species of Sta]>hylini,

are found there also as jiarasites. (Skuckard.)

' for-mid-a-bil'-i-t^, s. [Eng. formukd>U;
ity.] The" quality of being formidable; for-

midableness.
" Who redaixB their formidability by beiiig aeut to

raise two cLins,

—

Wttipote : To Mann, iL 98.

for -mid-^-ble, a. [Fr., from Lat. /ormWo-
bilis, from fomiido (v.) = to fear, dread, (s.),

fear, dread.) Causing or calculated to cause
fear or dread ; terrible, dreadful, fearful, de-
terrent.

" But it was well known that he could hv aa ti&eful a
friend and f\»formidable au enemy as any iueiut>eT of
the cabinet,"—JfiicttuZajf : Bittt. Eng., ch xiil.

H Crabb thus discriminates between /ormui-
oble, dreadful, terrible, and shockiiig : "For-
midable is applied to that which is apt to
excite fear ; dreadfid is applied to what is cal-

culated to excite dread ; terrible is applied to
that which excites terror ; shocking, from

f&te. fat. fare, amidst, what, ^11, father: we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or. wore. wolf. work. whd. son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try. Syrian. », ce = e; ey = a, qu = kw.
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sluike. is api'liect to that which violently

sliakesor ^igitates. The/»nni.(<if/(f acts neither

suJJeDly nor violently ; the dreml/ul may act

violently, hut not suddenly ; thus the aiipear-

ance of an army may he formidabU ; that of a

Held of battle' is drmiifld. The terrible and

$hockmg act hoth suddenly and violently ;
hut

the former acts hoth on the senses and the

imagination, the latter on the moral feelings."

(Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

for'-mid-a-ble-ness, s. [Eng. formidable

;

ne^.] Tl'ie quality of heing fonnidahle or to

be dre^ided.
" \Vt,o could not be deterred hy the /ormid<iliteneu

of destructive flauiee."—fli/^te ." fi'orks, li. 6.

for'-mid-a-bly,(w(i'. [Eng. /ormidaK'e); -ly]

In a fonurdable manner.
" The BritiBh caunon formidably roars."

Dryd^n Tlirenodia Auffttttalu, il2,

• for -mid'- 6 -lose, u. (Lat. formidohsus,

from formido = dnad, fear. ) Dreading greatly ;

very much afraid.

form-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Form, v.]

A. A B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. ; The act or firoeess of giving

form, shape, or figure to ; creation.

2. Ship-btuUl. : Shaping exactly the con-

verted (partially shaped) timbers, so as to

give them the required figure. This consists

in:— (a) Siding; giving them the correct

breadth ; (6) Moulding : giving the correct

outline and depth ; (c) Bevelling ; giving the

faying surface the proper shape to meet the

planking iir iron skin.

forming-cylinder, .«.

Pa)ier-making : That cylinder in a paper-

making machine on which the film of pulp is

gathered, and which delivers it as a soft and

weak web to the machines for hardening and

drying.

• form'-less, n. [Eng. /arm ; -!css.] Wanting
form iir shape; sliapeless ; without regularity

of form.
'• Like th,it great Spirit, who. with plastic sweep.

Jloveii iju the darkness of the/ormie«* deep."
CQleridgtr : To Rev. W. L. Bowles.

t form'-leSS-neSS, s. [Eng. formless : -ness.]

Tlie quality or state of being formless ; shape-

lessucss. (Alliena:um, May al, 1884, p. 6'Jl.)

for-mo meth-y-lal, s. [Methtlal.]

for-mo-nit'-ril, s. [Eng. /orm(tc), a con-

nective, and nitril (q.v.).]

Chem. : H'CN. A name sometimes given to

hydrocyanic acid, as it may be regarded as

the nitril of formic acid.

• for-mos' i-tjr, • for-mos-i-tlo, s. [Lat.

formosiUis. from formosns = beautiful, hand-
some, from fonna = shape, beauty.) Beauty,

grace, gracefulness.

"Into your excellent /ormorirto." — flWne^ .- Wan-
Head rtu!/, p. fll9.

form'-OUS, a. [Lat. fomwsus, from forma.]
Beautiful, graceful.

o pulchrlor sole in beautie Incident
of all feuiine most /orjnoixj flour."

liaUide. The .Wine Ladiel Worthie.

for'-mu-la (pi. for-mu-lse or for'-mu-
las),

' for'-mule (l) s. [Lat. formula,

dimin. oiformi = a form ; Fr. farmuU.]

I, Ord. Lang. : A prescribed set or special

form of words in which anything is stated or

declared.
"

I think I have seen all of them [papera], except the
formula of aaeoclatiOD."— flurfce Letter to Mr tl.

LantjrUhe.

n. Techniixilly :

1. Chem. : An expression by means of sym-
bols, specially letters and numbers, of the

chemi(yil elements contained in a compound.
[Empirical formul.e. Graphic fobmul.«.
Rational FORMUL.E.]

2. Ecr.les. : A formal enunciation or declara-

tion of faith or doctrine.

3. Math. : The expression of a general rule

or principle in algebraic symbols. For ex-

anii)le, the equation

—

(a -f by,a. - b) = a»— b"

is a formula, being the algebraic expression of

the fact that the sum of two quantities multi-

plied by their ditferencr is equal to the differ-

ence of tlieir squares. If a rule or principle

is translated into algebraic expressions, the

result is a formula ; conversely, if a formula

is translated intoordinai^- language, the result

is a rule or principle.

4. Med. : A prescription.

H (1) Dental formula : [Dental formula].

(2) Formula of Loiicord :

Ch. Hist. : A confession of faith npon the

points on which the Lutherans differed from

thf- Calvinists, esjiecially in connection with

til.- Eucharist. The issue of such a document
was suggested by Augustus, Elector of Saxony,

who employed James Andrea to ascert;iin

opinions, on the subject, and draw it out. His

chief assistants were first and last Martin

Chemnitz. Nicholas Selnecker, Andrew Mus-
oilus, ChristopherCorner, and David Chytajus.

The formula was published in 1680, all clergy-

men and schoolmasters being required by the

Elector to subscribe to it. It endorsed the

opinions of Luther, and widened the breach

with the Swiss and other " reformed

churches. {Mosheim, &c.)

(3) Formula Consensus

:

CA. Hist. : A formula drawn up in 1675, by
John Henry Heidegger, a celebrated divine, of

Zurich, at the instance of his clerical brethren,

to preserve the Calvinistic doctrine from the

slight modifications of it introduced by the

French divine Amyraut, and others. It was

annexed by the magistrates to the common
Helvetic formulas of religion. Its etfect was
found adverse rather than favourable to peace.

It was abolished in the canton of Berne and the

republic of Geneva in 1686, and ultimately

became incapable of enforcement anywhere.

{t\fosheini.)

fOr'-mU-lSB, S. pi. [FOKMDLA.]

for-mu-la'-ic, a. [Lat. finrmula, and Eng.,

ic. siill. -ic]

Math. : Presenting or containing a formula ;

relating to a formula.

formulaic equations, s. pi.

Math. : Equations one member of which is

obviously the same iu value as the other,

though the two are for the moment difl'erently

expressed. Thus, (x-y) (x+y) = x^-y" is a

formulaic equation for (i-j/) x (x+y)=l^-y'.
[Formula, II. 3 ; Identitii-.]

* for'-mu-lar, a. [Fr. formulaire, from Lat.

fonnnla'] Of or pei-taining to a formula or

formula; ;
formulary.

• for-mu-la^ris'-tic, a. [Eng./ormi<(ari2(e) ;

-^>.] Pertaining to or exhibiting fonnulariza-

tion (q v.).

• for-mu-lar-i-za -tion, s. [Eng. formu-

Uirlz(,t)) -a'lioH.]

1. The act of formularizing or formulating.

2. A ftjrmulurized or formulated statement

or exhibition.

• for'-mu-lar-ize, v.t. [Eng. formular ; -fa.]

To formulate or reduce to a formula ; to ex-

press or set down in a systematic and clear

form.

for -mu-lar-j^, a. & s. [Fr. formulaire, li-om

Lai. Jormida ; Sp. formulurio.]

A. Asadj. : According to a set form ; stated

;

prescribed ; ritual ; formal.

"To have here mended tlie/ormulary part."—jVorth.-

Jt>'JletUioni on Le Clerc, p. 075.

B, .45 substantive

:

1. A book containing stated and prescribed

forms ; a book of precedents or set models,

as of declarations, prayers, &c.

2. A prescribed or set form or model; a

fonnula.
" I believe every one hath some mode and model or

formulary of his own si>ecially for hia vrivate cubi.

cular devotious."—//wweW : Lvttert, bk. I., let a2.

for'-mu-late, i'.(. (L.at. /ormuia.] To reduce

to or express in a formula; to put or set down
iu a systematic, and comprehensive form ; to

declare or set forth clearly and distinctly.

"The Oencial Syuthesla . . . proceeds to /ormu/flfe

in Bucli terms the successive phases of progiesslnK life.

'

—Herbert S/teneer ; Pnycholoffy (1870). I., p. viil.

" form'-ule (1). s. [Fr.) [FoRMtjLA.J

form'-ule (2), s. [Formvl.]

• for-mn-liz-a'-tion, .<. (F,ng. formuli^e):

ation.y Tliv act of fMrmuliziiig or formulating ;

reducing to a formula.

for'-mn-Ulo, v.l. [Eng. ftrrmuKa); -iie.)

To reduce to or explain in a formula ; to for-

mulate.
" To /orm:tlk^ and impress the uncertain tenant-

right custom with the authority of law was the chief

object of the L-md Act of 1870."—/'. Dun, iu rimes,

April 14. 1881-

for'-myl, form'-ule (2), s. [Eng. form(ic);

•yh- = Gr. vA>] (hule) = matter.]

Clirm. : (H-COy. A monad fatty acid radical,

contaiii.'d in formic acid. This name was
formerly given to the triad radical (CH)"',

which is containeti in chloroform, CH"'Cl3.

* for-nais, ' for-nays, s. [Furnace.)

for-nax, s. [Lat. = a furnace ]

Fomax-chemica,
Astron. : (The Chemist's Furnace.) One of

Lacaille's Southern Constellations. It is situ-

ated immediately below Cetus.

for-nent', fb're-a-nent. prep. [Eng. fore.,

and anent.]

1. Directly opposite to.

2. Concerning.

* fornicarie, * fornycary, a. [Lat. fomi-
carius.] Fornicating, lewd.

"Thes shulen haate the /ornicarie womman.'—
Wycliffe : .Apocalyiue xvii. 16.

for'-ni-cate, v.i. [Ecdes. Lat. fornicatiis, pa.

}iar. of /oriiicor, from Class. I^at. fornix (genit.

fornici.s) - (1) a vault, an arch, (2) a brothel.)

To commit fornication ; to be lewd ; to have
unlawful sexual intercourse.

" With whom, lest they should /omtcare or worse,

A tutor'a sent by way of a dry nurse."
anirchUl: The Farewell.

for- ni-cate, for'-ni-cat-ed, a. [Lat.

fornimtus - arched, vaulted ; fornix (genit.

fornicis) = an arch, a vault.]

1. ^rc7i. ; Vaulted like an oven or furnace ;

arched ; concave within and convex without

2. Bot. : Arching over, as afornUxite leaf.

for-ni-oa'-tion (1), s. [Lat. fomicatia = a

vaulting, an arching over.

Arch. : The formiug of a vault or arch ; an

arching. (Fobnicate, a.]

for - ni - ca' - tion (2), " for - ni - ca - cion,
• for-ni-oa-tioun, * for-ny ca-oioun, s.

[Fr., from Eccles. Lat. /uriiic-alio, from /onii-

catus, pa. par. ot fornicor ; Sp. fornicacion

;

Port. fornicaiUo; Ital. fornimzione.]

I. Ord. Lang. ; Unlawful sexual intercourse

of unmarried persons ; incontinence ; lewd-

ness.
" This is the will of God . . . that ye should abstain

from/orHicn((On."—1 That. Iv. 8.

II. .Scripture

:

1. Idolatry.
" Thou didat trust in thine own beauty, and playedst

the harlot, because of thy renown, and pouredst out
thy /ornieatioiu on every one."— Ezcktel xvL 15.

2. Adultery.

3. Incest.

for'-ni-oa-tor, » for-ni-ca-tour, s. [Fr.

forniaiteur, from Eccles. Lat. fornicator ; Sp.

fornicador; Ital. fornicatorc]

1. Ch'd. Lang. : One who commits fornica-

tion ; an unmarried person who has criminal

intercourse with one of the other sex, also

unmarried.
" Leat there be any fornicator or profane person "—

Hebreica xii. 16.

2. Scrip. : An idolater.

• for'-ni-oa-tress, " for nl-oa-tresse, s.

[Eng. /orniOT(or; -ess.] A woman who com-

mits fornication.
" See yon the fornicatress be removed."

Hfutkeip. : Measure for Measure, u. 2.

for-m(o'-i-form, «. [Lat. fornix (genit. firr-

nicis) = a vault, an arch, unci forma = form.]

Bot. : Vaulted or arched. (The term is

applied to the nectary of some plants.)

• for-ni-men, I'.f. lA.fi. fomi-nutn ; O. Sax.

farninutn : O. H. Ger. farneman.] To tak.-

away.
•• Mln two chlldre aien me/or*mmffn.

Itenesis i Sxodus. 2,227.

for'-nix, s. [Lat. = a vault, an arch.]

1. Atiat.: Any part shaped like an arch or

vault. Thus the fornix conjunetivse is the

globe of the eye.

2. Bot. : The lamellie of the corolla, in acme

boil. hS^: ptfat, iSirl:

-clan, -tlan = sban. -tion.

cat. 5eU. chorus, 9liin, benph; go, gem: thin, this; sin. a?: expect, yenophon. e^dst. ph - f.

slon^shun; -tion. ^ion = zliun. -tious, -sious, -oions = shfis. -We, -die, &c. = b^l. d?l.
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plants like Cynoglossnni, which are small,
scale-like, and overarch the orifice of the tube.

3. ('finchohigii

:

(1) The excavated part under the umbo.

(2) The upper sliell ; the centre one in the
oyster.

U Fornix of the cerehnnn : A thin layer of
white brain-substance in the floor of each
lateral ventricle. [Braix, s.]

* for old-ed, a. [Pref. for-, and Eng. o/rf, -ed.]

Wdiii out with age.

for-out, for-oute, *for-owt, ' for-owt-
yn, j-rcp. [Pref. for-, and Kii^ "t.] Without.

* for-pained, * for-payned, «. [Pref. /or-,

and Eng. pained (q.v.).] Greatly pained.

"Pensyf. jjayred, I am for/xti/ned."
Early Eng. Allit. Poems ; Pearl. 24e.

* for-p^m'-per, v.t. [Pref. /)r-, and Eng.
ptnnper (q.v.).] To pamper in excess.

"Thpy tie weeie uni forpmxpereil with uutnige."—
Chaucfr: Boethilii. Al>l)., p. 180.

* for-pass', v.i. & t. [Pref. for-, and Eng.
pass (q.v.).]

A. Intrans. : To pass bj'.

" One day as iieforpastcd hy the plaine
With weary iMice." Spenser: /'. V-. HI- t, 20.

B. Trans. : To pass.

"Scarce cau a BUhoprick /or/)««« these by."
f!pciiser : Mother Hubberds Title. 517.

for-pet, for-pit, a. [A corrupt, of/0T(r//i-^cA-.]
The fdurtli part of a peck.

" Mat tie Simpson, that waiits'a/orpif'or twa o' pears
that will liter l>e miased."

—

Scotl : Ii<jb fioy. ch. .\iv.

* for-pin^h', v.t. [Pref. for-, and Eng. pinch

(q.v.).] To pinch strongly or sharply.

"Hit shall be so/orptnched. totoilleil, ami totwiht."
Political Soiign, p. aa7.

* for-pine', v.t. k i. [Pref. for-, and Eng.
2nHe, V. (q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To waste away.
" He was so wasted andforpined quite."

Spenger: F. <i.. HI. x. 57.

B, Intrans.: To pine or waste away.
* H.e/or^r>jnfd in the meuei^uu." Bekef. 2,234.

" for-poss, 1-./. [Pref. for-, and Eng. ]x>ss~
poise.] To poise, to balance.

"As iu ballauuce/orpoMtd up and douii."
Lydgat'J- itii. iu Halllwell.

* for-rak-yd, a. [Pref. /vr-, and Eng. ni/;e.]

AVuin out with walking.
" I am Vfety/orrakyd. aud run in the myre."

Toicnelei/ Slyrteriet, p. 105.

for-ray', v.t. & f. [Fobav. r.]

for-ray; 5. [Fokav, 5.] The act of ravaging ;

a foruv.

for-ray'-er. [FoRAVEB.j

* for-rea9li, v.t. [Pref. for-, and Eng. renc/t

('t-^'-)-] 'fc* direct.
' AW forraht y^n Oodd." Ormnhim, 11,533.

^ for-rede, ' for-read, v.t. [A.S. forrddan ;

Dut. verraden : S\v. fdrrada ; Dun. forraade.]
To condemn, to destroy.

"The world . . . that luiiui a suide haved/orrrx/.'
Hody -t aouL 2Ct.

* for-rl-cr, ^ for-re-our, * for-rey-our, .«.

[O. Fr. forier, fonrrier. ] A forager ; a forayer.

"To fyghte with oure/orrcoiir* that on felde hovis."
Mor/f Arthiire. i.'fol.

* for'-ril, s. [FoREL.]

for'-rit» adi\ [Forward.] Forward. (Scotch.)

"Ah*- now. wife, what por are ye no getting /orriY
wi' thf noweust"—Scott : Old Mortality, ch. xxxviil.

"for-rot, ' for-rot-i-en, v.i. [A.S. /ooo-
tinn; liut. vcTrottcn.] To rot away.

" Mv *i:hi\\furrotien thUK- tcLh and thi tiuitje."—0/(/
Sng. Miscellany, p. 178.

fors, .^. [Etym. doubtful.] Rough hair on
sheep.

for-8a'ke,r.f.& i. [A.S./or5aca», from/or, neg.
and sacan = to contend, to strive ; Dan. for-

sage ; Sw. forsalui — to forsake ; Dut. verzagen
= to deny ; Ger. versagen.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To leave ; to quit ; to desert ; to abandon ;

to doi>art or withdraw from.
" The young horse ninst fortake hla manger."

Wordiworth : fVfiitf />oe >4 HyUtone. li.

2. To cease to have anytbiug to do with ; to

reject; to renounce; to cease or refuse to
follow.

" Horror hath taken hold of me. hecau.<ie of the
wicked tliat /or*(t*e thy law."—/*i(i/m cxix. 53.

3. To cease or refuse to be guided by i>r sub-
ject to ; to fall away from ; to be faithless to,

"Twaa now the time when first Saul God /urjoot.
God Saul ; the room in 'a heart wild pa^tsiouH took."

Cowley: Havideia.
'^

i. To refuse.
" If yow forsake the offer of their love

"

Shakesp. : 1 Henry IV., iv. 2.

* 5. To deny.
" Pet«r/oraote oure Lord thrie3,"—J/«unde i»i?/e, p. 91.

' B. Intrans. : To refuse, to decline.
" This bricklayer who forsooke to go into heaven

liei.iuMe liis wife was there."— ff. Greene: A'eios front
HfaveniHfU. (1593).

for-3ak'-en, 'for -sake, jxr. jKir. or a.

[Forsake.] Deserted, abandoned, left, for-

lorn.

•I Crabb thus discriminates between/orsaA-e»,
forlorn, and destitute : " To be forsaken is to be
deprived of the company and assistnuce of
others ; to be/or/o?-)i is to he forsaken in time
of difficulty, to be without a guide in an un-
known road ; to be destitute is to be deprived
of the first necessai'ies of life. To he forsaken
is a partial situation ; to he forlorn and desti-

tute is a permanent condition. We may be
fors(tken by a fellow traveller on the road ; we
are/»'^jr;i when we get into a deserted path,
with no one to guide us ; we avQ destitute when
we have no means of sid)sistenPe, nor the
prospect of obtaining tlie means." {Crabb ;

Hmj. .s't/fto;i.)

for-sak'-er. 5. [Eng. /or.?nt(e); -er.] One who
forsakes, abandons, deserts, or renounces.

" Moat hateful fonak^rs of God."
aoiig of the Three Children, v. 9.

' for-say', v.t. [Pref. /o?--, and Eng.5ni/(q.v.).]

1. To renounce, to forsake.
" But shepheard must waike .inother way
Sike worldly sovenanee he niust/«r«<i^.'*

ii/iefixer: Shepheards Cufender ; May.

2. Ti» deny, to forbid.

"Sithens ahepheardes heneforsayd
From places of delight."

Spcimer : SUepheardt Calender; July.

' for - see', ' for - seo, v.t. [a.S. forseon :

O. ^nx.forsehan.]

1. To despise ; to look down upon ; toneglect.

"Tha thing /orjipo that his aaule deriath,"— 0. Eng.
noinilifS. II. lOH.

2. To know thoroughly.
" Tlioii ftir*'tifh lui waiea ilkau."

/;. Eng. Paalter. Pe. cxxxviii. 4.

for-set', ' for-sette, v.t. [A.S. fovsettan.]
Tij itltslruet, to hinder, to impede, to prevent.

Forsrttf hym the strete."
Afiicyng of KingArthur, at. xxxix.

for-shake', "^forschake. v.t. [Pref./t»r-,

and Eiig. .s/i«A-*'(q.v.).] To shake strongly.

* fOr-Shame', v.t. [A.S. forsccamian.] To
cntiuiiivl, til confuse, to shame.

for-shape, * forschape, v.t. fA.s. for-

.ituixin ; (>. H.tier. forscafan.] To put out of
shape, to transform, to make misshapen.

" He into a wonmn was forxhape."
Oower, i. 292.

' for~shronke, *for-sbronk-en, n. [Pnf.
for-, iind Mid. Kng. 5^iro'(/.'e = shrunk.] Ut-
terly slu'unk up; withered.

" Her freahe colours/oMAronft* with heat,"
Chancer : Flower * Leaf. 355.

* for-^Dok', ('.(. [Pref. for; and Eng. sink, v.

(q.v.).J To disappear.

for-a[f, v.t. {\.^. forsittan.] Toneglect.
Willi sm;i hit/oi-jier«- that the king hete,

"

Laytimon, lii. 140.

for-slack', v.t. [Foreslack.]

' for-sleep', v.i. [Pref, for-, and Eng. sh^p
(<l.v.) : O. 11. Cier. farslafdn ; M. H. Ger. rcrs-

lufen.] To sleep heavily or soundly.

' for-sleuthe, ' for-slontbe, r.t. [Pref.
/„-, ;iiid Mid. Eng. sleuth = sloth.] To lose
thnmgh sluth.

" .\iid thus forslotithe wilfullT thy tyde."
Chaucer: C. T, 16,581.

'for-SlOW, I'.f. [FORESLOW.]

*^ for-smite', v.t. [Vret.for-, and Eng. smite
(q.v.).] To smite down.

-".He hine/or*7na( amidden."
La^amon L G8

* for-Song-en. a. [Pref. /or-, and Mid. Eng.
songen = sung.] Weary or worn out with
singing.

" Chnlaiindres fele sawe I there,
Tliat wery nygh /orjo»*yen were "

Jiomaunt of the Rose, 003,

for-sooth', * for-sothe, adv. [Eng. /or, and
sor^th.] In truth. ctTtainly, of a truth, in fact,

very well. It is frtiiueutly used ironically.
" Forsooth, only her maid had stuck a phi wrong in

her gown."— j< rbuthnot : History of John liiilL

% It was formerly used as a word of lionour
in address to women. It is probable tliat an
inferior, being called, showed his attention by
answering in the words yes, forsooth, whicli

latter in time lost its true meaning; and in-

stead of a mere exclamatory inteijection, was
supposed a compellation.

" Carry not too much under-thouglit )»etwixte your
aeUe and them, nor y<inr city mJiunerly word (for-

sooth), use it not too often in any case ; but plain I.

madam, and no. madam."

—

B. Jonton : Poetaster, iv. 1,

'for-sooth', v.t. [FoKSOOTU, adv.] To ad-
dress witli the w(U'd/jr.soo//i ; lience, to address
iu a polite and ceremonious manner.

" The CAptAin . . . had forsoothed heT.''~Pepys :

Diary. Jan. IC61.

* for-sooth', s. [Forsooth, adv.] One who
is very polit* and cerenumious to ladies ; a
ladies' man ; a coxcomb.

" for-speak' (1), v.i. [Eng. /or, and .sp«ofr.]

To speak for or on behalf of another; to act
.IS advocate for another.

*for-speak (2), *for-speake, 'for-spek-
yn, r.t. [A.S. furspremn ; O. H. Ger. /(;>-

2'rechaH = to forbid ; Ger. versprechen.]

1. To forbid, to speak against, to prohibit.
" Thou hnatforspoke my 1>eing in these wars."

Shakesp. : Antony s: Cleopatra, iii. 7.

2. To bewitch : to injure by the use of an
evil tongue ; to charm.

"Sj'theu told lue a clerk thnt he v.-.^sforspokyn."
Townchy Mysteries, p. 115.

^ forspeak'-er (1),
" for-spek-er, s. [Eng.

forspeak (l);-er ; M.H.Ger. versprecher ; O. H.
Ger. fersprechttVf ; Ger. fiirf^j/rrclier.] One who
speaks fur or on behalf ofanother ; an advocate,

for-Speak-er (2). s. [Eng. forspeak (2); -er.

]

One wlio bewitches anotlier.

' for-spend', v.t. [Pref. /or-, and Eng. spend

(H-v.).^ To waste, to use up, to exhaust.
".Swiv that io mine othre god al ne forspende."—

V. Eng. Hoinilits. p. U.

*for~spiU', ~ for-spUle, v.t. [A.ih. forspu-
Ian.] To destroy utterly ; to scatter.

" In mighte of thin urate forfpitt thi faas."

E. Eng. P«aUer: Ps. Ixxxviii. XI.

' for-spread', " for-sprede^ v.t. [Pref.

for-, and Eng. spread (q.v.).] To spread
widely ; to scatter.

" Foraprede thi merci through the land."
E. Eng. Psalter: Pt. xxxv. 11.

• forestall', r.t. [FORE-STALL.]

for-stand', v.t. [X.fi.forstandan.] To with-
stand, to opjiose, to hinder.

' Artlinr/or»f(«/ heom tliene word."
Layamon. ii. 423.

' for-steal, * for-stelen. r.t. [A.S. for-

stflan : O. H.Qt-'r. firstelan.] To steal away,
"The gywea hedde /" r*('j/f % rv soule leche,"—O. Sng.

Ilomiliet. p. 53.

*for~ster, s. [Forestkr.]

fors'-ter-ite, *. [Xanied by Lcnt' after Mr.
Forster, a ]iatron of mineralogy.]

Min. : An orthorhonibic transparent or
translucent mineral, of white, yelIo\vish-white,
yellow, grey, or greenish colour, and vitrecmu
lustre. Its harilness, 6 to 7 ; sp. gr., 3"21

—

y'33. Compos, in the typical variety : silica

42'41 ; magnesia, 53";J0. Tliere are two varie-

ties : (I) Forsterite proper, from Vesuvius

;

and (2) Boltonite, from Bolton, in Massa-
chusetts. {Dana.) The lirit. Mns, Cat. makes
Fui-sterite a variety of Olivine.

•for-Stop', v.t. [Dut. verstoppen ; O. H. Ger.
firstoppon ; Svv. jiirstoppa ; Dan. forstoppe.l

To stop coiniiletely.

"."They forstoppyd the land ways."
fUchard Vatir de Lion. 5,CI3.

f&te, f&t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pot.

or, wore, wolf. work, who, son; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full: try, Syrian; se, oe = e; ey = a. qu = kw.



forstormed—forthen fl'O

•for-Stormed',". [Pref. /or-.amlEng. s^orwi;

-t'/(.] iMiv.ii ..! t'-sseil aliout Viy n stfiin.

' Till- tlnii tliiit lA/orstormed ftUil forblowe."
liuuKV. i. 160.

' for-straught, a. [Pref. /or., niid Eng.

" A wery liare.

Were ftl f-irstraught with houuilea t,Tet iiiul amdle."
Chaucer: C. T.. W.o:J5,

• for-swal -low. for-swalghe, ' for-
swolewe. for swolhen, r.t. li'nf. /'.
atiil Eiig, su-i'Cu,'-, V. (.[.vj.j To swiiUow up.

"Thiceijrtbe lU^ a-.-.d /orxmilglu:" Lnyamon, iii. 137.

• for-swart' -ed, a. [Pref, M-, and A.S.

swartimi - lo giuw V)lack.] Made black or

swarthy.
" He isegli hU Iwtiie a\ /orsunirted." PUate, 226.

' for-awat, ' for-swatt, a. [Pref. for-, and
Mid. Eii^'. N"-"/. pa. par. of sweat (q.v.).]

Covered with sweat.
" Mi3>> fttid Mopsn. like i couple of forstcat uielters.

were getting the pure silver of their biidies v'Ut o( the
urtj uf tlieir givriuciitH,"—.s/t/ztcy ." Arcadia.

• for-sway", ' for-swey, v.i. [Pref. /or-, and
Enu'. stfcf/.] Til iriii\c oi- ^o wrong.

I( .lo W thiit .1 knit'/^Tinri'i/.- Ootcr, iii. 224.

for swear'. ' for swere, * for-swer-en.
• for-swer-i-en, ' for-swer-yn, i\t. ^ i.

[A.S. /orswerian (pa. t. /orswor, pa. par. /or-

sivoren): O. S. forsteerian : O. H. Ger. /or-

au^.ran ; O. Fris. /or*iwra ; Dut. verzioereii

;

Icei. forsv-'ara ; Sw. forsvara ; Dan. y^svare.]

A. Transitive:

1. To alijure ; to renounce upon oath or

witli ]irnt('st;ttions ; to swear or protest earn-

estly tliat one will liave notliing to do with.

Thuu )>eing a g-xMeas, I /nrawore uot thee."
Sluiki-tii. : PuMionate I'ilgnm, 34-

• 2. To swear falsely ; to tjike in vain.
•' Forsieerc his noule. his hert also."

Early Eng. Potrrna, p. 123.

• 3. To deny upon oath.
" As flcrenely hoM

A3 truth, hijw loudly he/umwean thy nold '."

Ih-yUen : Jurcnnl. {Johjisoii.)

" 4, To take, use, or swear falsely.

• Or. that oaths, iiiade in revereiitial fear

Of love ami his w ruth. Riiy mny fortwear
"

IHtnne : \youuina Vutistancy.

B. lieftej:. : To I'erjure oneself.

" Persons who have no seiiHe of honour or religion,

ami who are reMiy to forawiutr Ihemaelvea fur lucre."—
ilnmiday: NitT. Eng., eli. xv.

C. Intraiis. : To swear falsely ; to perjure

oneself.
"Do ye not flatter. ]\e. /"r$u>t-arl"

S!u-7ufojf : Charnui of Precedence.

1[ Cmbb thus di.seriininates between to fur-

swear, \.ij perjure, and iosvbnrn: "Tn/orsirear

is applied to all kinds of oaths ; to perjure is

employed only for such oaths as have been

administered by the civil magistrate. A sol-

dier fmsivenrs himself who breaks his oath of

allegiance by <lcseition ; a man perjures him-

self id a eourt nf law who swears to the trulli

of that whifh Ik- knows to be false. Forswair

and perjure are tlie nets of individuals ;
siihnni

siguities to make to forswear: a perjurcil man
has all the guilt upon himself ; but he who is

subtirued shares his guilt with the su^oriier."

(I'ruhli : Iviig. Synon.)

• for swear -er, * for-swer-ere, s. [Eng.

forsii'mr ; -er.] One who forswears or perjures

himself; one who is forsworn or perjured.

" f'ortvierere, or he that ys oft forsworon."—/"rompf.
Parv.

" for-swlth-en, " for-sweth-en, v.t. [Pref.

/.(-, and leel. .sin'thn = to burn.] To burn up
rouiplett^ly.

" Fier sulde ftl tlita werXil /ornprthen."
GniesiM A Ex-tdiu, 1,140.

" for - swonkf • for - swonke. • for-
SWlinke.'r. [

Pref./"-. ami Mid. Kng. sin'iil:,

\>:i. par. of swink (4. v.).] Worn out with
labour ; exhausted.

' Shew is my Goddess plaine.

And I her dhi'iilii'aru swaine,
AU>vi} f'jratO'itiXr and fonwat I am "

Spenaer' Shejtheardt Calvndtfr ; A}>rSt.

ror-Swbre',7>rf(., kpa. par. oft'. [Forswear.]

•I Ohsidete as a past participle.

for-sworn', ;>« ?«"*- or a. [Forswear.]

• for-swom'-ness. " for-swor en-esse. ^^

IK11.L'. J''ir,<i"orii . -/"'.-i.s-.l The act of forswear-

ing or perjuring oneself ; the state of being

forsworn ;
perjury.

"Stiile and lesuiige and /orsworcncBse."—Old Eng.
/loiinlh-t. p ha.

fort, s. & a. [Fr. =(a.) strong, (;>.) a fort, from

Eat. fortls= strong; Ital. & Port, fort; St>.

fuirte.]

A. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. /.('/. ; In the same sense as II.

•This sUtate, (13 Car. 11,.! it is i.l)vioU3 to nlaerve.

extenils nut unly to fleets and anaiea, but also to/ortx,

and other place.-* i>f strength within the realm ; the
sulrt prerogative as well as of erecting, aa manning and
gc.verniiig of which, belongs to the King iu hiscAjHifity

uf generil of the kingdom."—B(acA<rwHe; Comntcn-
tarifi. bk. i., ch. 7.

2. Figiirativtiy

:

* (1) A proteetion or shelter of any kind ; a

stronghold.
' Ciesar. from the naked land.

Whose only /or( waa British hearts, reitelled."

Thonttoii : Liberty, iv. 642.

* (2) A person's strong point ; his forte

(q.v.).

II. Mil. : A fortified place of small size,

surrounded with a ditch, rampart, stockatle,

or other means of defence, and garrisoned with
tronjis ; a small fortress or castle. The ortho-

graphy of a fort is its profile ; the ichnography
is its ground plan. [Fortification.]

* B. As adj. : Strong, powerful.

fort-adjutant, s.

Mil. : .\u otlicer in a garrison who is respon-

sible for its internal discipline, and the appro-

priation of the men to the several corps.

fort-major, s.

Mi!. : III a fort or fortress, the officernext

to the governor or commandant.

fort'-a-li9e, * forte-lace, s. [0. Fr.

furtalescc, from Low Lat, fnrtaUtia = a little

fort ; forlis = a fort, from Lat. fortts = strong.]

Fort. : An outwork of a fortification ; a

fortilage.

* for-tat -tered, ' for-tat-yrd, a. [Pref.

for-, and Eng. tattered (q.v.).] All in rags or

tatters.
" Fortatyrd and tome." Toumeley Mysteries, p. 239.

* for-taxed', a. [Pref. for-, and Eng. taxed.]

Wrongly or extoitionately taxed.
" We are so haiuyd, fortaxed and mniyd-"

Totenetey Mytteriea, p. 98.

fbr'-t^, aflv. [Ital., from Lat, fortis = strong.]

Music: Loudly ; a direction to play or .sing

with force of tone. It is expressetl by the
abbreviations /or. or/.

forte, "^ fort, .«. [Fr. foH = (a.) strong, (s.) a

fui t, a strong point, from Lat. fortis - strong.]

[Fort.]

L The strong part of a sword-blade or

rai>ier, as opposed to the/oiWf or faible.

2. A person's strong point ; that in which
one excels ; a person s peculiar talent or

faculty ; the point of chief excellence.
" I won't describe, description is my forte.

But every fool describes in tliese nright days."
Byron: Don Jitan, v. 62,

' fbrt'-ed, o. [Eng. /oW,- -ed.] Furnished or

guarded tiy forts ; fortified.

"Xfi-rted residence, 'gainst the tooth of time
And raaure uf ulmvlun."

.Sliakeip. : Meaaure/or Meaaure, v. 1.

fbrtli, * forthe, * fUrth. (uh\ [A.S., from
fore — before ; cogn. with Dnt. voort = for-

ward, from voor— before; Ger. /or(; M. H.Ger.
vort, from vor = before ; Sw. & Dau. fort.\

1. Forward, in place or order.

" ITzznh put forth his liand to the Ark of God and
took hold of If —2 HamuH vi. «.

2. Abroad ; out of doors.
" Bring your music/orrh Into the air."

Shaki-ap. : Merchant of IViiici', v. 1.

3. Forward or onward in time.

"Blensed be the Ix)rd from this time /or(A for ever-

more. —/'*'('"» cxili. 2.

"4. In the future; hereafter; henceforth;
thenceforth.

• If \iv forth haf grace, as he now bigynnes."
It..bert de tirutnie, p, 174.

5. Out of or beyonil the boundaries of.

" I am Prn»i>eni. and tliat very duke
Which was thrust /orM of MilaiL"

Shakvi/K : Tempett, v. I.

6. Out, as denr>ting progression or advance-

ment from a state of confinement, conceal-

ment, or immaturity.
' When his branch is yet tender, and putteth f<>rth

leaves, ye know that summer Isulgh."— J/aff.xxlv. 32.

7. Out in public.
'• Ani'ther [Mirable put he forth"—Matthew xlil. 24.

8. Ill continuation ; on further ; on to the

end.

"I rei»eated the .We Maria: the Inquisitor l«ul me
say forth; 1 saiiJ I waatiugbt uo umw."—Memoir in

Strfipe.

"9. Thoroughly; throughout; from begin-

ning to amX.
•• You, couaic.

Whom it concerns to hear tliis enatter/wrfh,

Uo with your iujurieb lu seems you best"
Shakesp. : Meaaurefor Meaaure, v. 1.

10. To a certain extent or degree.
" Hence we leani, how far I'ortAwemay exi>ect justi-

tlcatiun and salvation from the sufferings of Christ."

—

iIa»niio>id.

* B, As prep.: Out of; away from; forth

from.
" steal /<>rrft thy father's house,"
Shakeap. , Midsummer yii/ht's Dream, i. I.

^ And so forth : Et ctetera, and so on.

% Forth is largely used in composition as

fiu-th -culling (Thomson), forth-issuing (FojJe),

f,rtk-startlcd{n'ijrdsivorth).

* forth, * foorth. * forthe, * furthe, s.

[FOBD.]

1. A way ; a passage.
* Passage non he nam, the forthia wer withaette."

Kobert dc Uninne, p. 187.

2. A ford.
" Galadites men occupiden the /ortAis of Jordan."—

Wycliffe : Judges xii. 5.

" forth'-bear, " forth-bere. v.t. [Eng.

forth, and bear.] To bear or carry out.
" Tho hi that heued forlhbere."

.it. Edmund King. 83.

- forth -bring. * forthe-bringe, *furth-
bryng, v-t. [A.S. forthbringan.]

1. To bring forth or out.
" The cbilde wasforthebroght."

Seven Sagei. 3.116.

2. To cause to come ; to raise ; to bring

forth.
" Ue f</rthbroght southen wind fra heven,"

E. Eng. Psalter. Ps. Ixxvii. 26.

" forth-by, adc. [Eng. forth, and by.] Forth

or forward by.

* fbrth-call', v.t. [Eng. forth, and m??.] To
challenge.

" And in tliar graves at uiUte forthcalled him."
E. Eng. Psalter. Pa. Ixxvii. 58.

* forth-cast, '' forth-kaat, v.t. [Kn^. forth,

and C'.^t.] To tliruw forth ; to throw away.
* TIvjU forthkeste mi saghes hind ward thare.

'

A. Eng. Psalter. Pa. xlix. 17. "

' fbrth-clepe', v.t. [Eng. forth, and clepe.]

To call forth or out.

"As an egle forthelepynge his hryddis to flee,"—

Wycliffe : Deuteronomy xxxii. 11.

* forth-come', s. [A.S. forthcyme.] A going

or cominii out ; a departure.
' Fained is Egipt iu forfbrome of tham."

E. Emi. Psalter. Pa. civ. 38.

fbrth-Com'-ing, a. & s. [Eng. forth, and
coming.]

A, .-Is adj. : Ready to appear or come on
;

on the point of coming ; brought forward ;

ready to be produced.
" The Salee rover, who threatened to bastinado a

Christian captive to death unless a ransom was forth-

••iming, was au odious ruffian."—J/ac^if/ay .
Ilist. Eng .

ch. XV.

B, As substantive

:

Scots Law: Tlie action by which an as.sess-

inent is made etfectual. In it the arrestee and
common debtor are called before the .fudge to

liear judgment given, ordering the debt to be

piud, nr elleets delivered up to the arresting

creditor, or otherwise disposing of the matter.

' forth-cut, • forth-kut-ten. v.t. [Eng.

forth, and rut.] To cut open; to open with an

instrument.
•' Tliat he sowe' and forthkutten ftud purge his

etiiKi.'— Wycliffe: Iaaiahxx\iiL 24.

* fbrth'-deale, s. [Fordel.] An advan-

t^ige.

" As iroi'd (I fni-r/n/cK^c ftliil imimtaKetowAritathsmlo
of till- »,Tkc.'-(M'i( . .<;.»;"' "/ Xratmui. p. 11

(in)U-).

* fbrth'-do, ' forth-don, v.t. (Eng. A.S.

Jhrthdun.] Tu l)Ut forth.

' forth'-draw, >:l, (Eng. /urt/i,'anij lirow.)

Tn draw "Ut "r I'lirth,

' forth-en, " forthe, v.t. [A.S. forthian.\

To lurther : to promote ; to carry out.

" AU tliat I XVI I linn/..rrt^.'
Tuwuvley MytterUt, p. 46.

boil, b6^; pdat. j<R»rl: cat. 9eU. cborus. 9hin. ben«h: go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, yenophon. eyist. ph - f.

-oian. -tlan = shan. -tlon, -sion = shim: tlon. slon = zhun. -clous, -tlous. 8lou8 = shus. -We, -die. &c = b^l, d^L
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* forth-«n, adv. [A.8. forihun, ftrtkun,
forthon.] Even.

' fortheode, vA. [Eng. forth; Mid. Eng.
I't-df ~ weut.l Went out.

" Thai ihei fortheode." Laynmon, ii 188.

* forth-er, a. [A.^. Jurthra.] Foremost, first,

Ctont.
" The tother goynge out held with hia boond the

frrrther parti of his orother to<-iX."—Wycliffe: Genesis
XXV, M.

* forth-er, vt. [Further, v.]

• forth-er-mo, adv, [Mid. Eng. forther —
further; mo = more. 1 Farthermore. (CAaticer:

C. r., 6,305.)

• forth -£a-ther, " forth-fa-dre. * forth-
fe-der, s. [A.S, forthfceder.] A forefather;

an ancestt^r.
" Thet hi»e /ortt\/adres befdeu ifostret."

Legend Sr. Katherine. 93.

• forth-fare, s. [A.S. fortkfaru.]

1. A (ieparture.
* Thiit weore unimete car© o( Arthures forthfare."

Layamon, UL 145.

2. Death, decease.
" After Locrin hia /orDifare." Layamon, t 106.

3. A passing bell.

" ThAt frum henceforth there be no kaells or forth-
fares rung f"r the death of any man."—ffooper; In-
junctions. (1.S51.)

* forth-fore, u.t. [A.S. /ortft/ar«n; O. Fris.

joTthSara\

1. To depart, to go away.
" I ta^forthfare . . . als a 9parve in to the bU.~

E. £ng. Psalter. Pt. x. 2.

2. To die, to decease.
" Atte laate he moste deyen and forthfare."

Castel of Love, 216.

• forth-for, 5. [A.S.] A going out or forth.

•fbrth'-gang, * forth-gong, s. [A.S. f(yrth-

ga ng. ]

1. A going out ; a breaking out.
" He/orthgang inwate^ o< tba"

E. Eng. Ptalfer, Ps. cxliiL 14.

2. A continuation ; a carrying on.
" I f^rthgong of gode Hue."—Xncr«n Riwte, p. 374.

* fbrth'-glide, v.i. [Eng. forth, and glide.]

Xo pass by.
"

Forthgtod thia other dais night*
GenesU i Bxodut, 113.

fbrth'-go, * forth-goo, v.i- [A.S. forth-
gdn : O. Fris. /urf/tyti.]

1. To go out or forth ; to set out.
" Thay . . . dyde bam bothe/ortAjoo."

Seeen Sages. 761.

2. To pass by.
" Nu iBforthgon thethridde dai."

Genesis A Exodus. 2,619.

3. To advance ; to go forward.
" Sum was with mighte hoforthgon"

Genesis A Exodus, 6*4.

forth -go-ing, a. & s. [Eng. forth, and
going.]

A. As adj. : Going out or forth ; proceeding.

B. As snhst. : A going out or proceeding
from.

* for-thinit, for-thenche, * for-thenk,
for-thynke, v.t. & i. [M. H. Ger. ver-

dunken ; Icel. fyrirthykkja.]

A- Transit ii'e

:

1. To repent of; to grieve or be sorry for.

" Soon be gan such folly to ff/rthiuke bbhIu."
Spmser : P. V- IV, xli 14,

2. To grieve ; to cause to repent.
" A^einaa thyugetbat inyghte the forthynke."

Chauter : TVouoi * Cretsida. iv. 1.413.

B. iTitraris.: To repent
" He och&U fortAynk that comytli to me."

Gny of tt'arieick. 994.

* forth -lead, i'.(. [Eng. forth, and lead, v.]

To lead forth.
" Ab the cbilde wnaforthtaddf.'

.Srrf-H Sages, 2.443.

• fbrth'-look, 'forth-loke, v.i. [A.S.forth-
idcian.] 'io look out.

" lAverd fra beven . . . furlhloked over mennes
sones

" E Eng. Ptaller, Ps. xili. 2.

• forth-nim-en, v.t. [Eng. forth, and Mid.
Eng. 7iimc7i.] To take away.

* for-thonght' (onght as at), pret. & pa.
par. [FoRTHINK.]

• forth-ren, v.t. [Further, v.]

*forth-rest, y.f. [A.S./orfArtesIan.] To twist.
" In the tbr>'d v&tz forthrast al that tbr>'ue Bchuld."

E. Eng. AUit. Poems: Clfin nets. 2*9.

* forth'-right (s/A silent). • forth -riht,
* forth-rlhtes, adv., a.,&. $. [A.S. forth-
rihtf.]

A. As adv. : Straightforward ; in a direct
line, directly.

ForthrVit (aren we him to." Layafnon, ii. 141.

B. As adj. : Direct ; immediate ; straight-
forwiu-d.

C. As subst. : A straight or direct path.

Here's a maze trod, indeed.
Through /ijrfAriffft?* and meanders."

Shakesp. ; Tempest, ili. 8.

* for-thrlng, v.t. [A.S. forthringan.] To
thrust.

" Forrbundenn and forrthmngen i cvrarrterme."
Orjnulum, f.,ie8.

' forth -show. * Ibrth-schewe, i.f. [Eng.
forth, and skoxv] To show forth, to manifest,
to declare.

" And this might /orfTwcAeu'e witbaL'
E. Eng. Psalter, Ps. cxliv. 4.

* forth -ward, ' forth-wardes, adi\ [A. S.

forthueant ; O. S. forthwerd]

1. Forward. (Of place.)
' Hwi ne Gwimmest tbu forthwardf—Old Eng.

BomUiet. p. 61.

2. Fonvard, for the future, henceforward.
" Fadir. dothe to me fro hennys forthward as the

likithe."—fleara Bomanorum, p. 22&.

* fbrth'-W&X, v.i. [A.S. forth weaJXLJi.] To
int.-rease, to come on.

fbrth'-with, adv. [Eng. forth, and with.]

Immediately, at once, directly, without delay.
" Forthtnth from out the ark a raven fliea"

miton P. L., xi. 855.

*' forth-y, ac?y. ^.conj. [A.S.] Therefore, there-
for.

forth-y, flirth-ie, a. [Eng forth adv. ; -y.]

Forward, or jterhaps frank ; familiar in manner.
"Wherever there is no awe or fear of a king or

prince, they, that are meet forthy in ingryiug and
lortbaetting theniBelves. live without meaaure or
ol:'edience after their own pleaure."— /^Vwofrie, p. 1.

for'-tl-eth, * fowertuthe. ' fawertithe,
* fourtide, a. (k j*. [ A.S. fedwertigddha, from
feoicertig = forty ; feower = four.]

A. As adjectix^e

:

1. Next in order alter the thirty-ninth.

2. Being one of forty equal parts into which
anything is divided.

" What doth it avail
To be the fortieOi man in an entail?*

Honne : Love's Diet.

B. As stihstantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : One of forty equal parts into
which an>-thing is divided ; the quotient of
one divided by forty.

2. (PL) Printing : A sheet of paper having
forty printed pages on each side ; 40s.

* for'-ti-fi-a-ble. a. [Eng. fortify; -able.]

That may or can be fortified.

for-ti-fi-ca'-tlon, s. [Fr., from Low 'Lat.

fort ijicat lis, pa. par. of fortifico = to make
strong : Lat. fortis = strong, and facio = to
make; S-p. fortijicacion ; Itnl. f&rtificazione.]

1. The aut or science of fortifying or
strengthening a place or position in such a
way tliat it may be held by a body of men
much inferior in numbers to their assailants.

" Fort
ifiration is an art shewing bow to fortify a

place wiili rnmiiartfl, parapets, nia^ts. and other bul-
warks ; to the end that a small number of men witbin
may be a>>le to defend theiiieelvea, for a considerable
time, Against the aasaults of a numerous army with,
out; so thnt the euemy. in nttAckiug tlicin. must of
ec«89ity suffer greM low. It ia either regular or irre-

pul.^^ ; mid. wltb respect to time, may be aistiiigiiiiihed

into durable and t^iniKirary."

—

Harris.

2. Tliat whii-h fortifies or strengthens a

place or jiosition ; works erected for the pur-

pose of strengthening a jilace or position ; a
fortified place or position ; a fortress, a fort,

a castle. Fortifi<-ations are known as Natural,
when cliffs, swamps, rivers, &c. conduce to
give the advantage to the defending force ;

Artificial, whfii labour and skill create ad-
vantages or add to the natural ones ; Defen-
sive, when opposed to an attacking force;
Offensive, in investing a place ; Permanent, of

a lasting character ; and fortifications for

emergency or temporarj' uses.

"The Samnites . . . fiercely skirmished on horse-
back about the fortifi,catU>ns."—P. Holland: Livius,

* 3. Au addition of strength ; a stieugthen-
ing.

"Give some few advices by way of fortification and
antidote."

—

Gorcmment of the Tongue.

fortification agate, .«.

Min. : A variety of agate which, when
polisiied, exhibits in its striations some re-

semblance to a fortified place.

for'-ti-fied, pa. par. or a. [FoRTirr.]

for'-ti-fi-er, s. [Eng. fortify; -er.]

1. One who fortifies or strengthens a place
or position with fortifications.

" The forHAer [of Pendennie] made bia advantage of
the commodity afforded by tbe ground."

—

Carew:
Surrey of C->rnwall. p. 149.

2. One who strengthens or supports in any
way.

He wa« led forth by many armed men, who often
had be»;n tbe fortifiers of wickedness, to tbe place of
eiecution.'—Sidney.

for'-ti-i^, * for-tl-fie, v.t. i i. [Fr. fortifier,

from Low Lat. fortifico, from Lat. fortis-=
strong, and facio = to make ; Sp. fortificar ;

ItaL fortificare.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To make strong ; to strengthen ; to add
strength to ; to secure.

" Let us once again assail your ears.
That are eo fortified against our story."

Shakesp. : Hamlet, i'l.

2. To strengthen by the erection of fortifi-

cations about; to strengthen or secure against
attack by means of forts, ramparts, &c. ; to
make defensible against the attack of an
enemy.

" It is availed towne and Btrongly/orri;S«d."—ffac*-
luyt Voyages, i- 422.

3. To confirm, to encourage, to support, to
strengthen.

" When Interest /ortf^ej an argument
Weak Reason serves to gain the Will's Assent.'

Dryden Bind A Panther, jii. 39",

4. To add alcoholic strength to : as, Wine is

fortified by the addition of brandy.
* 5. To defend, to protect.

" Which /orri;I«d her visage from the sun."
Shakesp. .' Loeer't Complaint, 9.

B, Intrans. : To raise fortifications or
strengthening works.

" And view the Frenchmen how they fortify."
Shakesp.- I Henry r/„ i, 4.

^ For the difference between to fortify and
to strengthen, see Strengthen.

* fbrt-i-lage (lage as Ug), 5. [Forta-
LicE.] A little fort ; a blockhou.se.

"In all straights and narrow passages there should
he some little fortilage. or wooden castle set. which
should keep and command the stnugbt,"

—

Spenser :

State of Ireitind.

* for-tifl'-i-t^, s. [Low Lat. /or(a?i(iMm = a
little fort ; fortis = a fort, from Lat fortis —
strong.) A fortified place ; a fbrtification ; a
castle, a fort.

"fbrt-in, 5. [Fr., Sp., & Ital. fortino.] A
little fort or fortified position ; a field fort.

for-tis'-si-mo, adv. [ital.]

Music : In the loudest manner ; very loud.
The letters/, or for. are used as abbreviations
of the word.

•for-ti'-tion, s. [Lat. /orte = by chance.J
Casual choice ; fortuitous selection ; a trast-

ing to chance.
"Ko mode of election operating in the vplrit of

fortition or rotation can be generally good."—Burke.
\
Webster.]

for'-ti-tnde, s. [lAi. fortitudo, from fortis =
strong.]

1. Strength, power, force, physical ability.

" He wrongs his fame.
Despairing of hiaowu nrui'm fortitude."

Shakesp. 1 Henry 17,. IL 1.

2. Mental strength ; firmness of mind or
soul, making a person to l>ear pain or suffer

ing without murmuring, depression, or de-

spondency, or to encounter daggers with
coolness and courage ; resolution ; endurance.

" Russell died with the fortitude of a Cliristian,
Sidney with the fortitude of a Stoic.'—Jiacaultty :

Hist. Eng., ch. ii.

^ For the difference between fortittide and
courage, see Courage.

* for-ti-tu'-din-ous, a. [Lat. fortitudo, genit
fortitudin(ts); Eng. adj. suff. -ous.] Having for-

titude, finnness, or couragt ; firm, courageous.
" As lirave and as fortitudinous a nian an any In the

kings dominions."— f^e/diHj; Atnelia.hiL v., ch. vi.

I&te, f^t, f^e. amidst, what, f^ll, father; we, wet. here, cameL her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, p5t
or, wore, wplf, work, whd, son ; miite, cuh, ciire. unite, cur. rnle, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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• fort-let, s. iKng. Jort, and diiniD. suff. -Ut.\

A litUe fi.rt.

fort - night (>ih silent). * forte - nyte,
" fourte - nigbt, ' four - ten - night,
'fowrt-nyght, s. [Mid. Eng. /L.»rf(iJi) =
fourteen, and nujht.] A period of two weeks
or fourteen days.
" Within onefortnight yoii ahoulil see five thousMid."

CartuTtflht: The t}rdinary, H. 2.

^ It was the eustnni to rerknn by niplits

and winters, instead of days and years : thus
we have sennight *= seven nif^ht-s = a week.

fort-night'-ly (gh silent), a. & (uh\ [Eng.
fortnight ; -ly.]

A. As adj.: Happening or appearing once
in a fortnight : as, a fortnightly meeting.

B. As adv. : Once a fortniglit ; every fort-

night ; every other week : as, A paper appears
foTtniijhtly.

' for-tr^v'-ailled, n. [Pref. /or-, and Mid.
Eiig. traraU'= work.) Worn out with work

;

exhausted.

*for-tread', "for-trede. v.t. [AS. for-

treihtn ; Dut. veitnden.) To tread down, to
tread under foot ; to crush.

" Sum [aed] fel bi the wei and was fortrtden."—Old
Eng. Homilift. it I?6.

fort'-ress, • fort^resse, 5. [O. Fr. foruresa,
forteltsce, from Low [^at. fortalitia = a little

fort, from fort is — a fort ; Lat. /oriis=: strong ;

Fr. forteresse ; ltn\. forterezzu.] A fortified

place ; a fort ; a castle ; a place of defence ; a
stronghold ; a large permanent fortification.

" Here in my Northland,
Hy faatitefts njid fortreu,
Beitn^ 1 for «ver !"'

Longfellow: JUtuician's TiUe.

* fbrt'-ress, i'.(. [Fortress. $.] To furnish,

defend, or strengthen with a fortress ; to

fortify, to protect, to defeml.
" We&My futtrexseil from a world of harms."

Sfutkesf/ : R<ipe of Lucrece. 28

fbrt'-ret, s. [Eng. fort ; dimin. suff. -ret.] A
little fort, a fortlet, a sconce, a field fort.

* for-trod-en, * fortrod-den, ;)a. par.

or a. [P'OKFREAD.)

* for-tU-it, a. [Fr.,from htit. fortnitus.} For-
tuitous, chance, accidental, casual. [For-
tuitous.)

"Tliere been Uien the cau-ies of the abredgyng of
/or/H/( hup."— rA-iucer, SoetkUis. V.

for-tu'-i-ti^m, s. [Lat. /o/(«(((ha-), and Eng.
suff. -ism.]

PhiL : The belief that adai>tations in nature
are produced by the operation of natural
laws operating "fortuitously;" by wliich is

here meant undesignedly. It does not mean
capriciously, independently of all law. For-
tuitism is contradistinguished from belief in

final causes. (8ee extract under Fortuitist.)

for-tu'-l-tist, 5. [I^t. fortuit(us), and Eng.
suff. -ist.] One who adopts or defends the
princijiles of Fortuitiam (q.v.), as opposed to a
teleologist or a believer in the doctrine of
final causes.

"Thtre wiU always be teleologiata, no doubt, and
there win alwny« fw fnrtiiilUtu |it we may coin a
neetlfiil cuneUtive Uinuj ; but the great jxjint io that
Profeasor Miviirfs teleology now no neitrly apiiroacheH
Ml'. DarwIitH fortiiitlHiii that the dlfTereiice between
them in rodiio<-d to a mutter of abHtract hypotheala."—
St. Jamt-Mi a<ai-llc, April H. IBfll.

for-tu'-X-tous, a. [I>at. fortuitusy from forU
= by cliance (properly ablat. sing, of fnrs =
chance); Fr. Jt)rtuit ; Sp. & It;d. fortuito.]

Depending on or happening by chanee ; casual,

accidental, not designed ; coming or occurring
accidentjilly or unexi)cct*illy.

"Chance is thoo[wmtor aHHignoil in afortuitoii» con-
courtte of htomB.'—Hrov/cK : Univcrtat Bnauty, bk. \\,

(Not«.)

for - tu'- i - toils - 1^, ndv. [Eng. firtnitons ;

ly.\ By chaiicc, ca.>*ually, accidentally, un-
designedly. (Cuu'per : Conversution, 705.)

for-tu'-i-toiis-nes8, s. [Kng. fartuitovs:
nefis.] 'Die quality of being fortuitous or
accidenUd ; accident, i-hance.

" Ruthrone fortuilnutin-M iin<l coutlnc«-ncy m the
wllliof an omnliwtont being."—t'urfworr/. .- Intell.
System, \). 87a.

•for-tu'-i-tS^» 5. [Fr. fortuiU, from \jii. f<yr-

tuitna.] Accident, chance.
"TlioHe deserved Judgement) wore the efTect of mere

fortuity.''^Forbes : On IncreUtilft]/, p. 79.

For-tu-na, s. [Lat.]

1. Human Myth. : The goddess of fortxine.

2. Astron. : An asteroid, the nineteenth
found. It was discovered by Hind on August
2-2, 1S52.

* for-tu-na-ble, a. [Eng. fortun(e); -able.]

Fortunate, "prosperous, happy.
•• The Lord lyueth : in truth, in equite & righteons-

nesse ; :uid al iieople ahall bee fortunable ami ioyfull

iu him. "—Bi6/« (1551). Jeremye iv.

for-tu'-nae-a, s. [Named after Mr. Robert
Fiutuiie, wh'o collected plants iu China for

the llorticvdtural Society.]

Bot. : A genus of Juglandacepe. The fruits

of the only known species, Fortuntea chinen-

sis, which grows in China and Japan, are

used by the Chinese to dye their clothes

black.

for'-tu-nate, *for-tu-nat, a. [Lat. fortii-

tuUvs, pa." par. of/(ir(((j(o = to make fortunate

;

fortnna = fortune ; Ital. fortunato; Sp. fortu-

nado ; Prov. Jortunat.]

1. Coming or happening by some good luck
or favourable chance ; bringing or presaging
good fortune ; auspicious (said of things) : as,

A fortunate occuiTCnce, a fortumite stroke.

"The hanisi>ex proclaiming it to be a fortunate
omen.' —Midtlleton : Life of Cicero, vol. i,, § 1.

2. Receiving or meeting with good fortune ;

lucky, successful, prosperous ; not liable to

niiscairiage or niisfoitune. (Said of persons.)
"[ am most /orru)i(t(ethua accidentally to encounter

you."—.S'/inAes/i. ; Vorinlnnus. iv. 3.

Ti (1) Crabb thus discriminates between
fortunate, lucky, prosperous, and successful:
" The fortunate and Incky are both applied to

that which hapjiens without the control of

man ; but the latter, which is a collateral

term, describes the capricious goddess For-

tune in her most freakisli humours, and /or-

((Ui«?e represents her in her most solier mood;
in other words, the fortunate is more accord-
ing to the ordinary course of things ; the
lucky is something sudden, unaccountable,
and singular. Prosperous and successful seem
to exclude the idea of what is fortuitous, al-

though %yrosperity and success are both greatly

aided by good fortune. Fortunate and lucky

are applied as much to the removal of evil as

to the attainment of good ;
prospero^is and

successful are concerned only in what is good,

or esteemed as such : we may he fortunate in

making our escape ; we are prosjierous in the
acquirement of wealth. Fortmiate is employed
for single circumstances, prosperous only for

a train of circumstances. The fortunate

and lucky man can lay no claim to merit,

because they preclude the idea of exertion
;

prosperous and successful may claim a share of

merit proportioned to the exertion." (Cro6b.*

Eng. Synon.)

(2) For the difference between fortuvate and
happy, see Happy.

for'-tU-nate-l3^, adv. [Eng. ftriunate ; -ly.]

In a'fnrtuuate manner; by good fortune or

luck; luckily, happily, successfully.

Brik-ht Eliza ruled Britannia's etate.

Ami boldly wUe, n.ud /ortutiarefy greiit."

Prior: Ode to the qw (17( I.)

* for'-tU-nate-neas, s. [Eng. fortunate;
•ness.) 'The'quality or stjite of being fortu-

nate ;
good luck ; success ; happiness.

" me, said she, whose greatest fortunattncst is

more unfortmiat<i tlmn my sinter's greatest nnfortu-
uatenesa."—SWnrtf . Arcadia, bk. IL

for'-tune, s. [Fr., from Lat. fortuna, ft-om

forte '-=: by chance, ablat. sing, of /ors = chance

;

Ital. &- Sp. /or(una.]

* L A chance ; an opportunity.

"Arclte shall have n fortune
If he dare make himnelf a worthy lover.

Shakes/i. * f'let. : Tujo Noblv Kinsmen. 11. 2.

2. The personilied power to whom was at-

tributed the distribution of the lots of life

arbitrarily according to her own humour.
" Fortune a gmhless la to fools alone."

J. firyden.jun. ; Juvenal, sat. xlv.

3. Lvick ; chance ; fate ; accident ; hap
;

the arrival or occ-nrrenco of any thing sud-
denly and unexpectedly.

" Whatever /or(n?j<^itt.ay» him from his word."
S/itikesii. : Taming of the Stirew. ill. 2.

4. The good or ill that Itefalls men ; the
ap]ioiiited lot or fate in life ; success, good or
bad. (Frequently used in this sense in the
plural).

"The fortunes hnil afTaini of noble Bnitns."
.V/Kitc*;., .- Jiilim Ctesnr. 111. 1.

5. Futurity ; future events ; fnture success
in life.

" Yon who men'Bfortu net in their faces read,
To find out mine, look not.' alas, on me."

Cowley ; itiitr- \

6. That wliich a person has experienced in

life ; circumstances or events in life.

7. Good success
;
prosperity ; good luck.

" I thank my fortune for it,"

Sliakcip. : Merdmnt of Venice, i I

8. Estates ;
property ; possessions

;
great

wealth.

"Twelve men of houourable birth and amp'' '

tune."—Macaulay : I/ist. £ng., cU xxiii.

9. The portion of a woman,
that go a fort
Prologue to Otway's Orphan.

^ For the difference between fortune and
chance, see Chance.

*fortune-hnnter,s. One who seeks after

women with lai^e portions, in order that he
may enrich himself by marrying theni.

"The worst of it in, our modern /ortune-AutKers are
those who turn their heatis that way because they are
good for nothing else."

—

Additon : t^ectator. No. :U1,

fortune-hunting, a. & s.

A. As adj. : Seeking after women with large
portions \vith a view to marriage.

B. .^s suhst. : The act or practice of seek-
ing after a fortune by marriage.

* fortune-maker, s. One who rises su-

perior to circumsfcinces, or bends them to his

will ; a special favourite of fortune.

"Are these the men that conquer by inheritance.
The forturie-makers I"

Beaum. * Ftet. : Bonduca, i. 1,

" fortnne-stealer, s. One who steals or
runs away with an heiress.

" We must, liowev«r. distingnisb between fortune-
hunters and furtune-stealers.' —Additon : Spectator,
No. 31

L

* for'-tune, v.t. & i. [Ft. fortuner, from I^t.

fortuno, from fortuna = fortune.]

A. Traiisitive

:

1. To make fortunate ; to dispose or arrange
the fortunes of.

"And him/oreun«jrafl the luetdevyee."
Chaucer . C. T , 2.379,

2. To endow or provide with a fortune.

"He is to fortxt,ne her out to a young lover."

—

R'\chard*m\ : Clarissa, li, 166.

3. To happen to ; to befall ; to bechance.

"If it/or(<(Me me to be buried onte of Londuii"—
Testnm. i'et., ii. 51L

4. To foretell the fortunes or lot of ; to

presage.
" Fortune /orttt«ed the dying notes of Rome "

Orydcn : Juvenal, sat. x

B, Intrans. : To happen ; to fall out ; to

befall ; to chance.
" You will wonder what hfiih fortuned."

Shakesp. : Two O'entlenicn of Verona, v, *,

*for'-tune-book, s. [Eng. fortune, and book.]

A boo'k consulted to discover fortunes or
future events.

" Thou knoweat a faci', in whose each look
Beauty lays ope luvv » fortunebook." Crashaw.

•for'-tuned, a. [Eng. fortunU); -td.] Snp-
]ilied or favcjured by fortune ; fortunate ; in a
stJite of prosjierity.

" Not th' imperious show
Of the tiiW fortttmd Ciesar ever sball
Be brooked with me."

Shukesp. : Antotiy A Cleopatra, iv. 16.

" for'-tu-nel, a. [O. Fr. ; Sp. fortvital ; Ital.

fortunate.] Chance ; casual.
" Many foi-tunet happes or manerea."— CK^JUcer :

Boethiuf.
i'.,

ir.'J.

for -tune-less, " for-tune-les, a. [Kng.

fortune ; -les:^.]

• 1, Luckless, unlucky, unfortunate.
" For to waxe olde at home in IdlenesHO
IsdisnduentroUB, and uu\tefortunel«s."

Spi'iiter : Mother Itubberds TaU.

2. Destitute of n fortune or portion.

* for'-tune-tell, v.t. &, i. [Eng. fortune, and
tell.]

A* Trans. : To tell the fortune or future

lot of; to Uracil to tell fortunes.
"

I'll conjure you ; I'l] fortutietelf yon."
Shnkesp. : Merry Wives of Windvyr. Iv, 2

B. Intrans.: To tell or pretend to tell

futurity or future event.s.

' He tipiibs nnlmcstrj', and dines
On j«ll Wr/.ri'iirtuneleUing linen.'" Cleveland,

for'-tune-toll-er, 5. [Eng. fortune, and
teller'.]

b^, boj^; poiit, jo^l; cat, cell, chorus, ^hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^: expect, Xenophon, exist, ph f.

-ciui, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -tlous, -sious. -clous - shus. -hie, -die, Ai< = h^I. d^l.
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1. Lit. : One who pretends to be able to
revival future events ; one wlio pretends to the
Kiiii\vled>;e of futurity.

" Now tfl rivuleU from the inouiitains
Point tlip rutU otfortHti^teilers."

LfmgfMow : Drinking Simtf.

t By 1" Geo. II., c. 5 § 2, passed in 1743,

a i>erson jiretencling to tell fortunes by
lahnistry or any rither method was adjudged
a logueand vagabond; and by 5 Geo. IV.,

c. 83, § 4, passed in lS:i4, such person is liable

tn three months' iniprisonnient. Convictions
for tliis offence are not uncommon.

2. /^iff.; The Dandelion. The name is given
finm the practiee, very conunon among rustic

(.hildren, of blowing away the down to tell

the time. [Uritten c& Holktml).

for-tune-tell-ing, a. & s. [Eng. fortune,

and te(lin(j.]

A. As adj. : Telling or pretending to tell

beforehand future events.
" Btfloutf tht-y ti> the fortunetelling tribe?"

H'ordttDorth : Excursion, bk. vii.

B. As svbst. : The act or practice of fore-

telling or pretending to foretell future events

;

Italmistiy.
" The gypaiea were to divide the money got by steal-

ing linen, or by /ortunetelUny."^ IVtdlon : Angler.

II Though illegal [Fortuneteller, l.lij, the
practice is far from extinct in various parts of
England.

*for'-tu-nize, r.(. [Eng. fortun{e): -ize.} To
regulate the fortunes of ; to make fortunate.

" Each \Tito hiiiiselfe his life mivy fortnnize."
.Spcmier : F. Q., VL ix. 30.

* for'tu-nous. * for-tu-nouse, a. [ital.

S**rhi.-i\o$o.\ Preceding from or depending on
fortune ; chance ; casual.

"So certyne tliiiigea soholde be moeued by fortu-
nottte iovtvme."—Chaucer : Boethius. p. 2fi.

for-tu-yn'-i-a, s. [Named by Shuttleworth
after* FortuJ^l,* a Dutch collector.]

Bot. : A genus of Cnicifers, the typical one
of the family Fortuynida^ (<l-v.).

ffor-tH-yn'-i-daB, s. V^- [Mod. Lat. fortuynia,
and L;it. fern. pi. adj. suff. -Uhr.]

Hot. : A family of Crucifer?e, tribe Ortho-
plocea'.

for' tf (1).
• fOUr-ty, ". & s. [AS. fioioertig,

from/eoH*er = four, and (("9 = ten ; cogn.with
Dut. voertig ; IceL jjorutiu ; Dan. fyretyve ; Sw.
fnatie ; Ger. intrtig ; Goth. Jidwortigjus.]

A, An (tilj. : Four times ten.
" Ye (thai \tAy fourfy ponnda, ro God ine Bave,"

Vhaucer: C. T., 16.829.

B. As substantive

:

1. The number amounting to four times ten ;

the sum of forty unitji.

2. A symbol employed to express forty

units : as, 40 or XL.

H Forty days' court :

Old Lain ; The court of attachment in forests,

the woodmote court.

•for'-ty (2), a. [LrI.-fortis = brave, strong.]

liravc, valiant.

" O you of Oreki.i maist/t»r/.y Dioniede,
Quhy mycht 1 not on feildin of Troy^* haiie deid?"

Ihmgtat: Virgii, 16, 10.

for ty-eight'-mo (elglit as at), s. [Eng.
/ortf-ei'jlit, and -vi'<, thu t^;rmination of most
Lat. ordinal adverbs. [

Print. : A book made up of sheets printed
forty-eight pages on a side ; usually writteu

and printed 48rao.

fbr'-um, s. [FAt.]

* L The market-place or public place in

Rome in which were the courts of law. public

offices, &c.

"The /arum wna ft pnblick place in Rome, wher?
lawyers ami orators made their si»eecheH before their

l>roi)er Judge in matters of proiwrty. or in criminal
cnnvs. to Jicciue or excuse, to complain or defend.'—
Wait-» : On thr Mind.

• 2. A market-place ; an open space or court.

" And bellowing herds in the proud /iwnim grazed."
I'itl : Virgil: .Cneidv'm.

3. A tribunal ; a court of law ; any judicial

assembly.
"The /orum'< champion, and the ]»eople'6 chief."

Bynm Childr llnrold, ir. 114.

4. A place of meeting where public events,

oiMier social or political, are <-onsidered : as,

a discussion /arj(»i.

• for-waked', • forwak-ed, • for-wak-
yd, * for-wak-it, ". fPi-.-f./.r-. and Eng.

v'nl:e, v. (q.v.).] Weary or worn out with
watcidng or sleeidessness.

" Wery, fnrtenkfd in hire orisons.
__ Slei>et^i (.'ustmice, iiud Herniegilde aLw.'

Chaucvr: C. T.. 5.016,

' for-walked' silent), a. [Pref. for-, and
Eng. walk-; -erf.] Weary or worn out with
walking.

" Whauue thei theder come al wery forwalkcd.'
l\ilHitvi of Palemf, 2,235.

* for-wan -der. ' for-wan-dre, v.i. [Pref.

for-, and Eng. wnnder t'l.v.).] To wander
wildly and wearily.

" They far espy'J _
A weary wight forwamlerimj l>y the way.*

Sj..-mvr r. V . I. vi.34.

^ for-wan'-dered, ' for-wan-dred, ".

[Pref. /or-, anil Eu;^. wander; -pd.] Worn out

or exhausted by wandering about.
" Hi3 armes, which he had vowed in d isprotease.

She gHther«l up ami did aTxiut hini dresse.

And hia furwandred steetl unto him g'>tt.'

.•ipenser: F. V-, 111 xi. 20.

^ for -ward, * fore-ward, ' for-warde,
s. [A..'^'. forfwmrd.]

1. The l>eginning.

"On forward thos cristendomea ech man leomede
his bile'ue."— 0/rf EngliOi Humilift, p. 73.

2. A covenant, an agreement, a promise.

"Mi forirarile with the I fe-tten on this wyse.'
EfirJy Fng. Allit. Poems: Cleanneu. 327.

for"-ward, * for-warde, adv., a., &. int^rj.

[A.S. 'fom-eard, from /on; = before, and suff-

weard = ward ; Dut. vooncaarts ; Ger. vor-

tfarfs.]

A. As adverb

:

1. (''/)>?((('?.) Towards a part or place in

front or before ; onwards ; towards the front.
" As they forward went

They apide a kulght fcure pricking on the plaine."
Spenaer: F. V.. III. viii. 44.

2. {OJ tlme.^ For the future ; onwards.

"Fro thatday /orwarrf." Amit & Amiloun. 154.

B, As adjective :

1. Being at or towards the front ; near or at

the forei>art ; anterior ; foie.

"She diaix)3ed his forward cause to let,"
Drayton : Barons' }yars, bk.'L L

* 2. Turned towanls the front ; directed for-

ward.
" The troop retires, the lovers close the rear.

With /orward faces not confessing fear."

Dryden: Cj/mon A Iphigeuia, 5M.

3. Early, advanced.
"Short summer lightly has a/ori«ird spring."

Shaket/i. : /:ic?uird HI., iii. 1-

4. A<lvance<l beyond the common; early

ripe ;
premature.

"The forteard violet thus did I chide:
aweet thief, whence did'st tliou ateal thy sweet

that smells t

"

:ihake*p. : Sonnet 99.

* 5. Advanced ; going or gone far.

"Go h.ing thyself in thine own heir.ar>i>arent garters

. . . When a jest is so forward, aud aiout two, I hate
it.'— Shaketp. : 1 llmry IV.. ii. 2.

6. Not behindhand ; not inferior ; in ad-

vance.
" She ia as forward of her breeding, as

^e is i' th' rear o' our birth."
Shakrsp. : H'in^rr'f Tale. iv. 4.

7. Advanced in preparatiim or execution :

as. The work is well forward.

8. Advanced in learning or study : as. The
buy is ver>- forward for his yeai-s ; a very for-

ward pupil.

'9. Reiuly. willing, prompt; strongly dis-

posed or inclined.

"To show myself a/oricflrdgTiwit within thy house."
Shrtketp. : Taming of the S/n-ew, ii. L

10. Wanting in reserve or modesty; pert,

bold, over-ready, or eager ;
presumptuous.

" He in the \-arions conversation bore
A willing, and at times a/nrwdr./ part."

Wordjutorth : Sxcurtion. bk. viiL

* 11. Eager, zealous, ardent.
'• How fondly dost thou spur aforward horse."

fihake^. : Bich-int II.. ir,

• 12. Highly gifted ; hojwful, promising.
" Long live thou, ami these fhy forward sons."

Shake^p. : 3 Henry VI.. I. ).

C. As int^rj. • On ; move or hasten forward
;

towards or to the front.
" But. itv- who can. or die who ntny,

.^till, ' F^jrward.foncard r on they g'\'

Scitt : The Cluue. xv.

forward-fire, a. Firing the charge at

its fnrepart, close to the projectile, and not at

the rear of the charge.

Forv'trd
-
Jire. partridge : A cartridge in

which the fulminate is at or in the base of

the ball, forwnnl of the p<iwder. It is ex-

ploiled by a stem, or else by a needle whieh

jienetrates the whole extent of the powder,
and strikes the fulminate in the base of the
bullet. [Needle-gvn. 1

"forward-looking, a. Eooking or di-

rected towards tlic future ; foreseeing. (H'ord^-

irurth : MiclMel.)

for'-ward, v.t. [Fobware, adv.]

I. Ordinarrf Language :

1. To help forward or onward ; to urge on,

to hasten, to pi-omote,

"The bill which Lortl Roos had brought in _
his wife, for adultery. vnHfurwarUed by the king, with
"The bill which Lortl Roos had brought in agninst
wife, for adultery. vnHfurwarUed liy the king, with
mucli zeal as if the case was his own."—/•aW.'o-

meiktary Histury ; Charles II. (an. IWJi.

2. To hasten in growth ; to force.

"As we hotire hot country plants, as lemons, to save
them, so we may house our own country plants) to

fortfard them, and make them come iu the cold seji-

aons."— fiacwi . Xatural ffitrori/.

3. To send forward or on to the destination ;

to transmit ; as. To /orwoid aletterora pareel.

n. Book-bind. : To prepare for the finisher

by plain covering a sewed book.

U For the difference Itetween to /oncorrf and
to encourage, see Encourage.

for'-ward-cr, s. [Eng./oru'cinf ; -cr.]

I. Ordinary Langitage

:

1, One who helps forward, hastens, or pro-

motes anj-thing ; a promoter.
" Nor am I accessary. . . .

Helper, seconder, pereuader, /ortpcird^r.
Principal, or maintainer, of this vile theft."

Barry: liam Alley, v. L

2. One who sends forward or transmits
goods ; a goods-carrier, a forwarding merchant.

IL Book-hind. : One who ]uepares a sewed
book for the finisher, by plain covering.

for-ward-mg,prpflr.,a.,&s. [Forward, r.]

A. & B. ^s j)r. %>ar. & particip. adj. ; (See
the verb).

C. As s^tbstantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of lielping forward,
promoting, or hastening ; the transmission of

goods, &c.

2. Boole-bind. : That department which con-

cerns the operation of plain-covering a sewed
book, ready for the finisher.

forwarding-agent, s. One who re-

ceives and forwards g<iods to their destination.

fonrarding merchant. '^. The name
by wlijch a fiu wanting-agent is known iu

America.

forwarding-note, s.

Comm. : A uute in wliich is entered a de-

scription of goods or parrels, with the names
and addresses of consignor and consignee, to

be sent along with goods, Ac., conveyed by a
i'arrier, (.-1 )Herirxin

.

)

* for -ward-l^T, «(?<• lEng. /ortm7-rf ; -ly.\

In a forward manner ; eagerly, hastily, readily,

quickly.

for'-ward-ness, s. [Eng. /oncarrf .• -ness.]

1. The st-ite of being forward or advanced
towards maturity, eumpletion or perfection.

"The saying went that he [a friar 1 pructised with
the Turk to have uudone again all that was th^e iu
So 'good farwardne*x.~—Strype : Jiernorialt ; Edward
VI. (jui. 15S2(.

2. Earliness ; as, the forwardness of the
season, or of the crops.

3. Eagerness, readiness, zeal, ardotir.

"This cheers my heart, to see your/ffrw<irdnc«."
ShakeMp. : 3 Henry I'/., v. 4.

4. Assm'ance, p«rrtness ; immode-st confi-

dence or boldness.
" Since the youth will not be entreate«l, his own

jieril on his/oncardricM."

—

l^aketp. : At i'ou Like D,

for'-wardj?, (uif. (Forward, adv.\ Forward,
onwaitl, towards the fmnt.

"The Rhotlian shipimase*! through the whole Roni.'^a

fleet. tiat-kwanU and t'rrwards several times. c»rr>-iug

intelligence to DreiMmuui."—.4r6u(A»io/.

* for-wa'Ste, v.t. [Pref. /or-, and Eng. vxiste.

(il.v.).] To lay utterly waste ; to spoil, to

desolate.

"FoTioasled all their land and them expelled.'
Speuter: F. Q., \. I. 5.

* for-wajr', v.i, [Pref. /or-, and Eng. vjay.] To
wander ; to go out of tlie way.

* for-^ray, s. [Forwav, j-.] An error.

• Tharfor wald G.«! I had thare eris to ^ull.

MiskiL-vwis the ciede. and threpls vitwr forwayi*.'
iMugl'U - Virgil {Pwil.f. 66. 25.

ate. fat. fare, amidst, what, faU. father : we. wet, here, camel, her. there

or. wore. wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub. ciire. units, cur. rule, full; try,

; pme. pit. sire, sir, marine; go. pot.

Syrian, se. ce = c : ey = a. qu - kw.
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• for'-wear", " for-were, v.t. [Pref. M-,
ami Eiig. i(V((r(q.v.).] Toweuiconipletely out.

•' The fyiigrea weren/r»rwfr<i ami ful nf fen hoiisetl."-

I'. I'lowmniti I. rvde, P5l.

for-wear -ied. ^ for-wer-ied, a. [Prtf.

for-, ;uid Etij;. umiricd.] Very wear)' ;
quite

exhausted ; wearied out.

for-wear'-3^, * for-wer-y, a, [Pref. for-,

and En;;, u-mnj- ^ (4-'^'-)-J
Exceedingly

weary ; exliausted ; tired out.
' Forwcru thei hem rest«d."

WUlUim uf Palernc. 2,M3.

• for-wear' -y,' for-wer-y.* for-wer-ye,
v.t. &i. [Pref. /(»r-, and En^. it'titry, v.(fi.v.)-l

A, Tnuis. : To tire nut ; to make exhausted.

" Ab man in werre were /orwcrtede."
/:oJnttuut q/ the Rose, 2.563.

B. Intrans.: To become wearied ; to be ex-

hausted or worn out.
" l/oruieri-e.Je Ia»«e."—Faligrave.

for-weep; v.i. [Pref. for-, and Eng. ivecp

(ij.v.).] To exhaust with weeping.
" He vfns/onccpf, he.was forwakeil." Gouer. ii. 15.

• for-wellted', «. [Pref. for-, and Eng. ircllced

(ij.v.).] Exceedingly welked or wrinkled.

" A fonle forwelJccd thynge wna Bhe,

That whylom rounde and soft hadJe be.

JlomauiU «/ ttus Rote. 3CL

• tor-wend', v.i. [M. H. Ger. verwejiden ;

Gir. vcrwaiuUn.] To be turned ; to become.
" So ist nu/orHKnt miriedale

III to drlrihed aud in to bale.

Genesis i Exodus, 1,1*I-

• for-wer-ed, />« par. or a. [FoRWEAR.]

• for-wem-en, " for-wwr-nen, v.t. [A.S.

fonryrnan : O. 8ax. farwtrnma.] To forbid ;

to keep or drive from.
• Nule heo me do na wnme thanne hire lond for-

wurmn." Layamon, i. 14S.

• for-werp, * for-werpe, i'.(. lA.s. for-

ireorpaii ; Dut. vcr we rpe it ; O. H. Ger. far-

u-crfaa; Ger. vcrwerfen.] To reject.

"'Sv/ortoerpe me fra f.a<^e of the."
£. Eng. Psalter. Ps. I. 13,

• for-won-dere, * tor-won-dir, * for-

Won-dre, v.t. [Dut. vc rn'ondercn ; M. l\.

i\vT. ivricunilern : Hw. fvnindra ; Vau.formi-

(Ire; Ger. verwundern.] To lill with astonish-

ment ; to amaze.

* for-word, * fore-worde, s. [FonwARD, .•-•.

]

A iironiise, an agreement, a covenant, a bar-

gain.
" To keepe his fonpord by hia free assent.

_ _ Chaucer: C. T.. 85i.

" for-wound -ed, ' for-won-ded, " for-
wund-ed, * for-wound-id, " |A s./cr-

ininiliiin ; M. H. Ger. K Ger. ne.no nude it ; Dut,

vencoiiden.] Wounded seriously or danger-

ously.
" Forfouteu in feld aiul forjpoundnrl.

William qf Palerne. 3,685.

* for-wrSpped', a. [Pref. for-, and Eng.

jrr(';-;)r(/, (4.v.).J Coiujdetely wrapped up <tr

covered.
V nrti-iw al fartirramted nave thl (ace V

"

H.133,

fonoregaii.^ To

for-yet-cl-nesse, ^.

rgctfulni'ss.

(A.S.• for-wrei-en,
arcusi.'.

' Tlier Bculle Iton deiiflefl bwo fele th ulleth UB
tOde. Bt. ilix.

for - wrought (ought as at), " for -

wroht, ' for-wroght, <i. [A.s. foru-umtn

(pa. t. forworkte, forwrohtc ; pa. par. forworhl,

furoht) : Dut. Vfrwerkcn ; O. Kris, forwcrlat :

O. II. Gar. firwurchen.] [Work, v.]

1. To cause.

2. Destroyed.

Thre harest than hccghe buah avra. awithe fonrvrhf
"

Laydiwn. ii, Uij.

X Worn out with work ; exliausted.
' He waa wery/onproj/ftl and wmiiided full sore."

Destruititin qf Trvy, 5,w;i.

* for-yeme, v.t. [A.B. forghnan, forgynuui.]

Tm neglect.
" 1 nee the mialyken and al/'ir.'/cMcJ."

V.inlHv.f I.i'rc. ',il7.

* for-yete, ' for-yet en, * for yet-yn, r.t.

A; I. IFnRCET.]

* for yet^el, ' for-yet-ylle. n. [A.s. fur-

yitnl.) Fcirgelful.

" Foryctcl. bIuw, and wery soue." Ootofr, \i\. US.

' tor-yet-el-ness,
\A.^./nr.j,!uhi>'.^.\ F

"
1 [ilame •.•i my /ori/etelnti-ic." Uowcr, ii. 23.

' for-yet-ful, a. [Mid. Eng. fonjde = forget,

Eng. -full.] Forgetful.
" Not innad Afori/etful lierer. but a doer of werk." —

Wycliift: : James i. 25.

* tor-yet-ing-nes, s. [Mid. Eng. forydc =
forget ; -ne^s.] Forgetfulness.

• Keceyiiynge /on/ftingne* of the purgjTige of his

iiUk- tresiuiasis."— Wycliffe : 2 Peter i. 9.

' for-yet-ten, pa. ptr. or a. [Forget.]

'for-yeve. for-ytfe. ' for-yive, if.

[KoniiivF..]

* for-yield. * for-yeld, ^ for-yelde, v.t.

[A.H. firijitiinn, forgitdan (pa. t. forgeaki, pa.

]>ar. forgaldcn): O. Sax. forgddaii ; O. Frls.

farjelda ; O. H. Ger. forgeltan ; Dut. vergddcn ;

Ger. vergdten.} To return, to recompense.
' Krist hit you /oryeWe." Gawaine. 839.

forz-an'-do, sforz-an'-do (z as ts), adv.

[Itjl., pa. par. uf /urrare or sforzare-ta lorce.]

Music: Lit. forcing. Emphasis or musical

accent upon specitied notes or passages marked
by the signs sf. or H -—

fdss, s. [Fosse.]

foSS-dyke, s. The name given to a canal

in Umolnsliire constructed by tlie Romans.

i68'-8a (1) (3'/. fos'-SSB), 5. (Lat.: though used

as a \\i>\x\\, fossil is really the fern. nnm. sing,

t.l }<.s«iis, pa. par. of /o(/ to = to dig ; tlius /o^sa

(terra) = land dug up ; hence, a ditch, a fosse,

a trench.] A depression, a furrow.

1. Zool. : A term applied to cert-ain flepres-

sions on the external surface, generally the

seat of cutaneous glands, as the lachrymal
fossa? in deer and antelopes.

2. A iiatoviy

:

(1) Sing.: A groove. There are in the ear

a fossa of the:helix, which is a groove called

also Fossa iruLoviinata or scaphoidea, and a

fossa of the antihelix, which is a somewhat
triangular depression, called also Fossa tri-

anqidHrls or ovalis. There are also a fossa of

thr lieart, one of the gall-bladder, &e. Tliere

are also a canine, a coronoid, a digastric, a

digital, and many another fossa. {Quain.)

(2) PI. : Grooves. There are nasal fossae,

superior and inferior occipital, &c. (Quain.)

fossa ovalis, s.

Atuit. : A dei-ressiou marking the place

where, before birth, an orilice connected the

two auricles of the heart, the passage between

the two, however, being obliterated during the

first few months of life. (Jodd & Bownmn:
Physiol. A7i<it., ii. 333.)

fj^B'-sa (2), s. [Mod. Lat. from foussa, U\%

native name of the animal.]

Zool. : A genus of viverrine animals, allied

to the genettes, from Madagascar. The name
is also u.sed for any individual or single

speries of the genus.

fos' sage, s. [Kng. fosse ; -age.]

Old iMi'.': A composition paid in lieu of the

duly of cleaning out the fosse or moat sur-

rtiunding a town.

fosse, foSS, s. [Lat. fossa.]

I. Ord. Lang. : A ditch, a moat.

•"There is. im a hiicli mountain ridge almve the farm
of ArtheHttel, a fosse caUed Wallace'B.Trench."—i>co(( .-

A/armiini. (Note tiijutrod.)

n. Tedinicallg

:

1. Ariat.: [Fossa].

2. Fort. : A moat or ditch around n fortifira-

tion, commonly tilled with water. The exea-

ration of the fosse contributes materials for

the walls of the furt it is designed to protect.

An advance fosse is a ditch encircling the

glacis or esidanade of a fortitication.

' fOS'-Set, .'. [F,\t:<:F.T.]

fosset seller, .*;. One who sells faucets

or Uips.

"Honring a cauoc lictween an oranRO-wife and a
/osset.telU'r."Shakrti>. : CoHiIuhum, U. l,

' fos-set'te, s. [Fr.. diuiin. of fosse— a ditch.]

1. (inl l.xnrj. : A little hollow; a dimple.

2. Mtd. : A small ulcer of the transparent

cornea, the centre of which is deep.

* fosse'-way, s. [Eng. fosse, and vmy.] One

of the great military roads wliich the Romans
constructed in England, so called from the

ditches on each side.

fos'-sick, v.i. [Etym. vdoubtful ;
perhaps con-

nected with/»ss or fussy (q.v.).]

1. To be fussy or troublesome.

2. Amongst the gold-miners of Australia,

ai'plied to the buying up of abandoned claims

fur the purpose of re-working.

3. To search or hunt for anything persist-

ently.

"iTheyAre more suited . . . to plodding, ./MjrictiHj;.

Iieraevering industry, than for baid y,oik."—Frasers
J/acazine. Oct 1B78, p. 449.

fos'-sick-er, s. (Eng. fossick ; -er.] One
who reworks abandoned claims or workings

ill the gold mines.

fos'-sil, a. & s. [Lat. fossilis = dug out. dug
up, l'.i.^;sil, from /ossiLS, pa. par. of /odto =tu
dig ; Fr. fossih:]

A. As adjedive

:

I, Literally:

1. Gen. : Pertaining to what is dug up.

[B.I. 1.]

"Fossil, or rock salt, and sal gemra differ not in

nature from each other."— Woodward : Aat. Hist.

2. Spec. : Pertaining to organic remains.

[B. I. 2.]
' Tlie upright position ot fossil treea, both in Europe

and America."— ii/e« ; Princip. of Gml., ch. vi.

II. Fig. : Antiquated, belonging to a bygone
age.

" L:ine<iage is fossil poetry."— .fmerwn ; Essays:
The Poet.

B. As substantive

:

I. Literally:

1. Originally: Anjlhing dug up.
" Fossils, all budies whatever that are dug out of the

earth are ijy naturalists coniniunly uilTe«i by the
general name ot fossils."— GloMsog. .Sov. \ViVi )

^ Johnson (1770) gives no otlier meaning to

the word fossil than "that which is dugout
of the earth." Prof. Robt. Jamieson, in his

mineralogical and geological works, published

early in this century, used the word fossil

in this obsolete sense, often calling minerals

fossils.

2. Now: Any body, or the traces of the

existence of any body, whether animal or

vegetiible, which has been buried in tlie eartli

by natural causes ; one of the bodies called

organic remains. Even the cast of a fossil

shell, that is the impression which it lias left

on the rock, is deemed a fossil. (Used often

in the plural.)

TI In the early part of the sixteenth eentury

fossils were supposed by soirie Italians to have

been formed in the hills by the action of the

stars, a view which, prior to VSii), Ijeonurdo

da Vinci combated. Then the hypothcBis

aro.se of aplastic force, or, aecnrilin^lM AmlitM
Mattidli, a fatty matter capahl.- .d rasliimnn^

stones intoorganic forms. But tli<'hyp«>tlu-sis

which held its place longer than any other,

and is not yet extinct among the nnscientille,

is that they were relies of the Mosaic deluge.

It is luiw thoroughly pr<)ved that the relics

are really those of plants and animals, that

tliey were nearly all of them iii existi-ncc ages

lafori- the Mosaie deluj^e, that they are not

nearly rniitriiipMiaiH'ous with eacli other, but

dillcr in age hy untold millions of years, that

there is at least a progression among them, if

not even the evolution of the last from the

more antique. There are breaks or gaps in

the series of f'tssilifenms strata, especially

one between th-' palan/.nie and the Hecomlary

strata, and another between the secondary

and the tertiary. Once it was supposed (hat

hoil, \>6^\ poTit, Jo^l; cat, ^ell. chorus, 9hln, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, sion = shun; tion, -sion - zhun. -cious, -tious.

as; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph - f*

sious - shus. -ble, -die. A;. . - bel, d?l.
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llieiti had been iti the earth's geological history
alttMiiate pei'iods of repose and convulsion ;

now it is believed that there would be no
breaks if all lands were gcjlogically exi>lored,

if ail strata now submerged were accessible
for investigation, and if local causes acting
during bygone ages had been less effective in

destroying portions of the record. Mr. Dar-
win shows that it is almost exclusively strata
deposited in seas or lakes which at tlie time
were slowly sinkirig that have been i>reserved

;

those formed when land was rising have, as a
rule, been washed away. In the older strata,

and sometimes in those not .so ancient, fossils

have been destroyed by nietanioriihic action,

and when any roek is called non-fossiliferous

or azoic, the cautions geologist means by the
term only that fossils have not been founrl in

it up to the ]>resent time. What coins are to

the nuniismatologist and the hiatoriaii, that
fossils are to the palseontologist and the geolo-
gist : they enable hiin to recover forgotten
cliapters of history. Fossils are, however,
more valuable than coins, they cannot any of
them be so easily forged, and few of them can
be forged at all,

IL Fig. : A contemptuous appellation for a

person greatly behind the age.

IT Obvious compounds : Fossil animals,
fos$U-birtis, /ossil-jislies, fossit-plants, &c.

fossil-botanist, s.

Bol. : A proficient in fossil-botany (q.v.).

fossil-botany, s.

Hot. : Tlie dei)artment of botanical scieuce
that treats of fossil plants ;

paheobotany,

fossil-copal, s.

Min. : The same as Copaline (q.v.).

' fossil-cork, *

Mi7t. : An old name for what was subse-
i{U'-ntly called mountain cork, a variety of

sslii'stos. Named on account of its lightness,

which is siieh that it floats in water.

' fossil-farina, a\

Min. : Au old name for a soft carbonate of

lime.

* fossil-flax, s.

Min. : A popular name for amianthus, the
variety of asbestos which has long flexible

fibres.

fossil-flour, 5. A siliceous, mealy earth,

consisting of siliceous shields of infusoria.

It is used for lire-proof bricks.

t fossil-paper, s.

Min. : A papery-looking sub-variety of as-

bestos.

t fossil-screws, s. pL A popular name
for the casts in the rock left by spiral shells,

or for those of eneriuites when their impres-
sions are Iiorizontally furrowed.

fossil-wood, s.

1^ I'almont. : Wood found fossil. In many
cases the medullary rays iu exogens and the

ends of ducts in endogeus are at iLast as
clearly visible as in recent wood.

2. Min. : A popular name for some woody-
looking specimens of asl>estos.

ffis-sil-if'-cr-oua, a. [Lat. fossilis = dug
out, f()ssil ;

/f)o = to produce, to yield, and
sort, -on-..] Containing or producing fT)S3il3.

^ Tabular view of the Fossiliferous Strata
in the order of their superposition, which is

also that of their chronological sueoession.

The h)wer — i.e., the older ones—are placed
first :—

I. PRIHARV OR I'ALjeosota Boctca

1. L.mrei.tm»
{ |JjJjp]^f

(J| Lower
{llUpper
t'j) 1,0wer

S. CHtiibriaii

3l HiluriAii

4-Dev»iiiftii ( (7) Lower
,

or Old Kdd< (S) Middle

5. Carlwulfcr ( (lOt Lower
oufl tllI)Ui»i>er

7.TnjiB

1. Li.u

P. Oollt*

G)llpper e.PermliUi (l2)Permiaii

n. SKrOKDARY OR MkSOZOIO RoCKS.

'131 Lovrer 1

Hjddie 1 ^fso) Lower
ilier ' ^ J

CreUci

( (131 Lo'

lliSlUpiiei
(ir.JL&a .V. «v« . ,

((17 liower miaii
<|l») Middle ^

1(13) Ui>i>er

10. Cwtaceoua •> or Neoci>-
UliKIl

(«l)Ui>i»er

III. Tkktiary or Caihozoic Rocks.

1 1^! i?;5f i

'' "^**^''
{ (SIK"

i -^l-'a) Middle fm Older
((^4|Upi«r |n.Pnooeue {j^JIJJewer

IV. Po»t-Tkrtiary Rocks.

n PtMt-Turtiiiry (W) Poat-Plioceiie (30) Recent

The fori>;i.iiig table is froui Sir Charles
Lyell's Stiidint's Elements nf Geology ; but
with the order reversed. For subdivisions
of the several formations, see Laurentian,
Silurian. &c. ic. Dr. Hicks, F.G.S., ha-s

added a Dimetian and an Arvonian formation,
both he believes Precambiiau. Their exact
place in the system, and even their existence,

are subjects of controversy, {(^iiar. Jour. Geol.

Soc, xxxix. (1883), 261-333.)

fos-sfl-i-fi-ca'-tion, s. (Eng. fossilify; c

connect., and suit', ution.] Fossilization (q.v.).

fOS-sir-i-f^T, v-t. & i. [Lat. fossilis = dug
out, fossil, and^o (pass. of/ucto)=rto beeonie.)

A. Traiu^. : To rentier fossil, to convert
into a fossil, to fo.ssilize.

B. Inlrans.: To become fossil; to be con-
verted into a fossil.

fds'-Sil-i^m. s. [Eng. fossil; -ism.] The
science of fossils ; that branch of palaeont-

ology which treats of fossil substances.

fos'-sil-ist, $. [Eng. /05Si7 ; -ist.] One versed
in Fossilism (q.v.) ; a person who studies the
nature and character of fossil substances.

" A species, as Mr. Janes i\ie /t*asUut luformed me,
uncoiuiiiuuly valuable."

—

Johruon : Journey to Wcttcrn
Islands.

fos-sU'-l-ty, s. [Eng. fossil ; i connective
;

sutf. -ty (q.v.).] The state or condition of a
fossil.

fds-Sil-iz-a'-tion, s. [Eng. fossiliz(e) ; -ation.]

Tlie act or process of converting animal re-

mains or vegetable substances into fossils ;

fossilizing.

^ The burying of animal or vegetable re-

mains—the first step towards their fossiliza-

tion—can take itLice on land by the gi'owth of

[leat, by their being covered by blown sand,
by the ejections and alluviums of volcanoes,
iu alluviums generally, in the ruins of land-

slips, or in the mud an sUilagmite of caves
and fissures. They are also constantly im-
bedded in subaqueous deposits, whether these

be marine, lacustrine, or fluviatile. Peat is

an antiseptic, and preserves organized bodies
well. They are better kept in shale or any
other fissile stmtuiu than in sandstone : the
latter is too porous. Some are silicilied, souie

preserved from obliteration by the influence of

calcareous matter, some by being made ferru-

ginous, ic. Plants are often carbonized.

fos'-sil-ize, v.t. & i. [Eng. fossil; -ize.]

A, Transitive

:

1. Lit. : To couvert into a fossil

" A small Diiiuber of ijlants . , . will be/ouiliied."—
LyeU : Geology, ch. xlviL

2. Fiij. : To check the natural development
by rendering fixed and immutable ; to render
permanently antiquated.

'\Vberea3 Sauacrit reuiaiued fixed and /oMilu^i for

ever." — fltamtjr .- Compur. Gratis. Aryan Lang. <tf

India, vol. i. (18721 ilutrod.), p. S.

B, lHtra7isitii'e

:

1. Lit. : To become fossil ; to be changed or
converted into a fossil.

2. Fig.: To become antiquated and incap-
able of being influenced or attected by present
circumstauees.

fds-sil'-6-gist, s. ['Eng. fossilog(y) ; -ist.] The
The same as FossiLOLOOlST (q.v.).

f6s-sU'-6-gy, s. [Eng. fossil, and Gr. \6yos
(logos) = a disconi-se.] The same as Fossilol-
OGV (q.v.).

iSs-sfl-dr-O-gist, s. [Eng. fossilologiy) : -w/.]

A person vt-rsed in Fossilology (q.v.) ; a

fossilist.

fos-sU-oV-O-gy, s. [Eng. fossil; connec-
tive. Jind 'Jr. Aoyos (logus) = a discom-se.] The
science of fossils.

fSs-sor'-e^ fos-sbr'-i-^ s. jrf. [Lat. /os.sffr

= a digger, a delver; fodio=^to dig, to delve.

J

Entom. : BuiTowing Hymenoptera. A sub-

tribe of the hymenopterous tribe Aculeata.

Sexes two. the individuals in both of which
are furnished with wings, legs formed for

burrowing or for running, tongue not elonga-

ted, but widened at the extremity. Habits
not social. The females of the fossores c(»n-

struct holes in tlie gi-ound, where they form
their nests. Depositing their eggs, tliey

next lay up for the future larva a supply of

food consisting of spiders and caterpillars

rendered half dead by being stung. Many 01
the fossores are called sandwasps. The sub-
tnbe is divided into eight families: (I) Sco-
liadae, (2) Saiiygidse, (3) Poiupilidie, (4) Sphe-
cidae, (5) Beuibicidie, (6) Larridse, (7) Nys-
sonidse, and (8) Crabronidie (q.v.).

fo&-s6r'-i-al, o. (Lat. /ossori(a)= digging (w
an occupation) ; Eng. sufl'. -al.]

1. Ord. Ijing. : Adapted for digging.

"The first ia characterized ... by the feet beim
fottorial.'— Wright : .immal Life, p. 70.

2. Zoology

:

(1) .\dapted for digging: as, fossorial feet.

(2) Having the power of digging
;
i>ertainiug.

or relating to the Fossores (q v.).

foss'-road, s. [Eng. foss, and road.] A fosse-

way (.[.v.).

fOS-SU-late, a. [Lat. fossul(_a) = a little

tieueii ; Eng. sutf. -a^t-
)

Camp. Aiiat. : A term applied to long, nar-
row dcpressious in any surface, which is said
to be fossvlate when the hollows are not snfti-

ciently deep to be termed fossa*. [Fossa.]

fos'-ter, v.t. & ). [A.S. fodriaji, from fdstor,

fostnr = nourishment, from foda = food :

cogn, with Dan. fostre = to bring up ; foster =
offspring ; Icel. fostr =. nursing

; fdstra = to
nurse ; Sw. /oster= embryo

;
fostra = to foster.]

A. Transitive :

1. To feed, to nourish, to support, to bring
up, to nurse.

"Some' say that ravens /o«/er forluru children."
HhalcetiJ. : Titus A ndronicus, ii. 3.

2. To promote the growth of; to sustain and
promote ; to forward.

" Western wiiida do foster forth our flowers."
Otiscoit/ne : Complaint of PhHom€t'.e.

3. To encourage, to pamper.
" A prince of great courage and beauty, but fostered

up in blyod by his uaughty inther." ^Hiduey.

4. To cherish, to indulge, to harbour : as.

To foster ill feeling.

"The greater part of those whd live but to iufuse
malignity, aud luultiply enemies, hare uo hopes to

''otter, uo designs to promote, uor aiiy expectations ul

attAiuiug power by iuaoleuce."—yoi«jt'«*.

* B. Intraiis. : To be fostered or brought up
together.

H Crabb thus discriminates between to

foster, to cfierish, to liarbour, and to indulge:
"To /os(er iu the mind is to keep with care
and positive endeavoui-s ; as when one /'sters

prejudices by encouraging everything which
favours them ; to cherish in the mind is to

hold dear or set a value upon ; as when one
cherishes good sentiments, by dwelling upon
them with inward satisfaction : t j harbour is

to allow room iu the mind, aud is genenilly

kikeu in the worst sense, for giving admission
to that which ought to be excluded ; as when
one luirbours resentment by permitting it tc

have a resting-place in the heart: to indulgt

in the mind, is to give the whole mind to, to

make it the chief source of pleasure." {Crabb :

Eng. Synon.)

foster-babe, s. An infant foster-child.

"All thy foiter-babes are dead."
/Syron: Childc Uarohi, iv. 89.

foster brother, ^'. A male child nursed
at the same breast, or fed by the same nurse,

but not the off^spriug of the same i>arents.

foster-child, s. A child nursed by a

woman not the mother, or bred by a man not
the father. According to tiie sex of the child,

the term Foster-daughter or Foster-son is

emi>loyed.
" Tlie homely nurse doth all ehe cun
To make hur fos'cr-child her iionate man.'

IVordnoorlh : tntimationt qf hnmortalUf.

foster-dam, 5. A nurse ; one who per-

forms the oHice of a mother by giving fooa to

a young child ; a foster-nurse, a foster-motlier.
" The foitt-r-dam lulled out her fawning tongue"

Dryden : YirgU : .Eneid vilL 838.

foster-daughter, s. [Foster-chilu.]

' foster-earth, s. Earth by which a

piani is uounshed. though it did not grow oi

it ab first.
" lu vain the nursUni; grove

ritreoia fair a while, cherished v/ii\\ fonCrr-ear*
J. I'hUipt Cider, i.

foster-father, 5. A man who takes the

place of a father in feeding aud bringing up a

child.
" He waa her fotti^-father't bou.'

Scott : Lay of iKe Latt J/i rurrel. IL 27.

ate, fit. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her. there; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine; go. pdt

or, wore. wQlf. work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try. Syrian, se, oe = e; ey = a. nn ^ kw.
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* foster-land, s.

1. Laud allotted for the support of a person.

2. One's adopted country.

foster-mother, s. A woman who takes

the place of a mother in feeding and bringing

ap a child.

• foster-nurse, s. A nurse.
" Our fistt-rnurie u( oature is repoee."

Shitkesp. : Lear, Iv. 4.

foster-parent, s. A foster-mother or

fatht-r.

foster-sister, *-. A girl nursed at the

same biv;..st or fed by the same nurse, but

not the ulfspiing of tlie same parents.

foster-son, o^. [Foster-child.]

•fos'-ter U). 'fos-tre, s. [A.S. fostre;

Icel. fostm.] A nurse ; a foster-mother or

father ; a fosterer.

"God wfta my /otter.

He fosteretl me
Under the book of the Palm-tree !

"

Long/eUmo : Oolden Legend, U.

*fos'-ter (2), s. [Forester.] A contraction

of forester, in whicli form it still exists as a

proper name. It is several times used by
Spenser, and is found in the romance of

Bevis of Hampton. Percy exidains the word
as " foresters of the king's demesne." (Nares.)

"A/oster waa he sothely.' C/taucer : C. T.. 117.

• fos -ter-age. ' fos -ter-idge, s. [Eng.

fuater ; -agt.] The act of fostering; the

charge or care of a foster-child.

"There still remains in the Islands, though it is

paB§iUK fjwt :iwfty, the ciiatom of foatcrage. A laird, a

man ol wealth and eminence, sends his child, either

ma'e or female, toa tacksman ur tenant, to be foatered-

lu Mull, the father sends with his child a certjiin

number of cows, to which the same number is added
by the foaterer."'—yoTinaon : A Journey to tlie H'eatem
Itlanda.

fos'-ter-er, s. [Eug. foster; -er.]

1. One who takes the place of a parent in

feeding and educating a child ; a nurse ; a

foster-parent.

"In Ireland they put their children to fotterert; the

rich men selling, the meaner sort buying the alterage

of their children."

—

Daviet : On Ireland.

2. One who or that which encourages, pro-

motes, or supports.
" The /(»a(ercr of ahootiug is labour, that companion

of vertue. the muLnt«yner of honpstye. the encreaae of

healtbe and weaitheuesse."—J»cAam ; Tozophilua.

' fos'-ter-hood, ."• (Eng. foster, v., and hood.]

The state of being fostered or of a foster-child.

•• Shame to a parentage or fosterhnod."
Ford: Perkin tVarb'-i-k. (Epilogue!

fos'-ter-ing, ' fos-tryng. ' fos-trange.
pr. pur., a.. Ai. s. [FOSTER, v.]

A. & B. -45 pr. par. £ inrticip. adj, : t^ee

the verb).

C. An substantive :

1. The act of fostering, nourishing, or

cherishing.

2, Nourishment, education.

"That me engendred and yaf fostryng."
Jiomaunt of the Rote, tt,ll6.

" fos'-ter-lean, s. [A3, fostre, and l(kn = a

loan. 1

1. The payment or remuneration given for

the fostering of a child.

2. The jointure of a wife.

* fos'-ter-ling, s. [Eu^. foster, and dimiu.

sutf. -ling.] A foster-uhild.
" Take her again among you,

light he&rt /otterlit

Hen Jonton : iVei*

" fos'-ter-ment, ii. [Eug. foster ; -imnt.} The
act of fosteriiig ; food ; nourishment.

* fOS -ter-ship,
Forestcrship.

* fos - tress, • f6s - tresse, • fos - ter -

esse, s. [Eng. foster; -eAs.\ A female who
acta as a parent ; a nurse ; u foster-mother.

" Glory of knights, and hoite of all the earth,

Come forth ; ymnr foatreue bids."

Ben Jotuon: Speechei at Prince llenry'i BarrierB.

* fostress-malden, s.

1. <ien. : A maiden who acts as a nurse ; a

nourisher.

2. Sptc. : An epithet applied to Pallas

Athene, from her being worshipped as the

tutelary deity of Athens.
"Woven atiout the fragrant fureLead of t\iv /ottress-

»i<ii<ic»i'a town." A. C. Uwinfjurne : Athviu.

' fos-trild, s. [Foster, v.] A foster-nurse;

a nurse.

"Silence ia ytoiAe^ fostrild.'—Ancren Riwle, p. 72.

' fos-tryng, ' fos-trung, s. [Fostering.]

[Eng. foster (2); -ship.]

fot. [Foot.]

* fote-hot, adv. [Foot-hot. ] Straightway,

at once, directly.

* fote-mantel, s. [Foot-mantle.]

*fdtli-er (1). ^foth-nr, "foth-lr, *futh-
ir, " ftld-der, i. [A.S. father ; O. S. votlur ;

O. U. Gt-r, fuodir ; M. H. Ger. vuoder ; Dut.

voedcr; Hw.foder; Fr.foudre.] [Fodder.]

1. A large quantity, load, or weight.
'• He hadde ilad of doug ful many &/othur."

Chaucer: C. T., 631.

2. A heavy weight.
" Enery strok falleth down as ^/othcr."

Sir Ferumbras, 641.

foth'-er (2), s. [A.S. fodoT.] Fodder.
" Wee Davoc bauds the nowte in/other."

Burtu : Answer to a Mandate,

foth'-er, v.t. [A.S. fddor, foddor = (1) food, (2)a

cover ; Ger. futtern = to cover, to case, to

line ; futter = a lining.]

Naut. : To stop a leak at sea by letting

down a sail by the corners, and putting

chopped yarn, oakum, wool, cotton, &c., be-

tween it and the ship's sides.

foth'-er-ing, i>r. par., a., & s. [Pother, v.]

'

A. & B. As pr. par, & j^a^ticip. adj.: (See

the verb).

C. As substantive:

Naut. : A mode of stopping a leak at sea by
thrumming a sail with oakum and yarn, and
di-awing it under the bottom; so as to cover

the aperture.

* fo'-tive, a. [Lat. fotus, pa. par. otfovea = to

cherish, to foster.] Nourishing, fostering,

fertilizing.
" With my distilling dews and/od'wtf heat."

Carew : CcBlujn Britann., C. 4.

fOU, fow, a. [Full.] Full of food or drink ;

drunk.
" 'Are ye /ou or fasting f 'Fasting from all but

sin.' "—acott : tiny Manncring, ch. ilvi.

f&u'-atse. fouets, fouse, fows, s. pi.

[FOOSK

)

Fou-cault (ault as 6), s. [M. Foucault, a

French natural pliilosopher.]

Foucaiilt's pendulum, s. A pendulum
fur rendering visible the diurnal motion of the

earth. It consists of a bob suspended from a
considerable height, say the centre of the dome
of the Pantheon or Capitol, and set vibrat-

ing above a circular table marked with de-

grees. Owing to a certain independence of

motion which the bob possesses, vibrating, as

it were, in space, the earth in its diurnal

motion turns round beneath it, as Is evidenced

by the apparent change of direction of the

bub relatively to the graduated table.

* fou-dre, " foul-der, s. [O. Fr. /uWre,

fouUlre, foudrc, from Lat. falgur.] Lightning.
" Never was tber dynt of thonder
Ne thatthyuge that men calle/oudre."

Chaucer: Uovu of Fame, IL 26.

fou-g^s', fou-ga'de, s. [Fr., from /oupue
= fury, fire, ardour.]

Fort. & Milit. : A small mine, consisting of

a hole charged with combustibles and projec-

tiles hidden by earth, and placed so as to ex-

plode beneath the feet of an advancing enemy
and throw the troops into confusion.

fought <as fat), ;'rfr,&jm. jmr.ofv. [FiOHT.v.]

" foughten (as f^t'-en), pa. par., & a.

[Fight, v.]

A. AsjKi. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective

:

1. Contested, disputed, or contended for

with arms.
" On the /oughten field

Michael and hlB angels, prevalent
Encamping." Milton : P. I., vL 410.

* 2. Overworked ; wearied out ; oxliausted.

(Scotch,.)

ft^^-dar*, s. [Hindust. foujtiar ; Mahratta
phoujdar.] A criminal judge or magistrate.

(Atiglo-liuiian.)

foiij-dar'-rjlr, s. [Hindust. foujdari.] The
olHce ol" a Foujdar (ii.v.). (Anglo-Indian.)

foujdarry-conrt, 5. A criminal court.

{Anglo-Indian.)

foiil, * foule, ' ful, * ftlle, a., adv., & s. [A.S.

ful ; eogn. with Dut. vuil, leel. full, Ger. /au^
Dan./ui(/, Sw./ii/, Goth./w^-.]

A. As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Dirty, filthy, miry; not clean; covered
with or containing dirt or extraneous matter

wliich is injurious, offensive, or noxious.

" My face ia/oul with wfeping."—Job xvi. 16.

2. Thick or muddy ; turbid ; not clear,

" The stream ia/oul with stains

Of rushing torrents nnd descending rains."
AddUon.

3. Thick or overgrown with weeds : as, The
ground is foul.

i. Impure ; tainted ;
polluted.

"Every day the carcass of some prisoner dead._ of

thirst and /oul air. had been flung to the sharks.'—
Macaulay : Bitt. Eng., ch. xv.

5. Obscene ; scurrilous ; filthy ;
profene ;

abusive : as, foul language.
" Fair payment foi/ouX wordfl."

Shakesp. : Lovc't Labour'i tost, iv. 1.

6. Given to or using obscene, scurrilous, or

filthy language.
" With /ou7 mouth.

And in the witness of his proper car.

To call him villain."
Shakesp. . Measure/or Meaiure, v. L

7. Wicked ; criminal ; abominable ; hateful

;

odious.

"The principal witness for the prosecution bad been
convicted of a series of /out perjuries."—J/acau^^ri/;
Bixt. E-ig.. ch- iv.

8. Loathsome ; odious ;
disgusting.

" KQI thy physician, and the fee bestow
Upon tne/oui disease."' Shakesp. : Lear, I. l.

9. Disgraceful; shamefid.
" Too well I see and rue the dire event.
That with aad overthrow aud/ou^ defeat
Hath lost us heaven. " Milton : P. L.,L 135.

10. Unlucky ; unfavourable.
" Sume/ou( mischance

Torment me for my love's forgetfulness I

"

Shukesp. : Two Uentletneii qf Verona, IL 2.

11. Unfair, unlawful ; not honest orstraight-

forward.
" By foul play were we heaved theuce,
But hlesaediy helped hither."

Hhakeap. : Ten^l'est^ 1. 2.

* 12. Unsightly ; of little value.

" I^et us, like merchants, show ouT/onlest wares."
Shakesp. : TroilutA Cressitlu, li 3.

13. Stormy ; cloudy, rainy, and temjiestuous.

"So /ou/ a sky clears not witliout a storm."
6haketp. : King John, Iv. 2.

* 14. Coarse ;
gross.

" You will liave no notion of delicacies if you tatile

with them : they are aU for rank ami foul feeding, aud
spoil the beat provieiona m cooking.' -Fctton.

* 15. Unsound ; corrupted ; diseased.
" Vou perceive the body of oui" kingdom,
How/ouZ it La.' .Shakesp. . 3 llcnry IV., ill. 1.

* 16. Difficult ; dangerous.

"We cime downa/oui hill."—fflo*«l7>. . Taming >/

the Shrew, iv. I.

* 17. Guilty.

"The secuiid of the afoirsald thr6 offences sail bo
uuderittuid to be committit efter the oHendar be aula

fund/oui of the Urst otfeuce ; and the thrld offence to

be tnkin an« otfeuce to be committit efter the ofl'eudar

be fnuii/oul of the secuud oSeace."—Ba^four : Pracf.,

p. till.

IL Technically:

1, Billiards : Applied to a stroke when tin;

Iilayer touches with his cue or any part of hi.s

body any ball on the table.

" Tims, at billiards, if a player makes a/oi*t stroke

aud scores, his adversjiry has tiie oi»tion of not eufori;-

iiig the penalty."—/'ieW, Jan. i&, 1683.

2. Naut. : Entangled ; having freedom of

ui' ttion interfered with by collision or entangle,

ment with anything : as, A rope is faul.

B. As adv.: Foully.
"m have this crown of mine cut from my sliouldera

Ere I will see the crown aofoul mlsplacetl.

But cau'at thou gUesH that he di.tli aim at it?

abaJceep. : Richard III., lii. 2.

C. ^3 substantive:

I. Ord, Lang. : Evil; shame ; disgrace.

"Uiwn them bravely I dotliy worst;
Aaii/aul fall him that blenches flrat

Hcott : itai^nion, vl. IS.

II. Technically:

1. miliurds: A foul stroke. [A. 11. 1.]

2. Boating: Applied to the action of a crew

in a race, when they come into collision or

interfere with the i>rngress of their opponents

out of their own water.

11
' (I) To fall foul : To fall out. to quarrel.

"If they l>e any ways oH'euded they /alt /oitl."-

liurUm . Anat. u/ Mdancholy.

boil, b^; poUt, jorfe-l; cat. cell, chorus, chin, ben^h ; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, e^t. ph - «.

cian, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion - shiin ; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -clous, -tious. -sious ^ shus. -ble. -die, &c. = b^l. del.
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(2) To fall or run foul of: To come or rtm
•gainst with force ; to come into collision
with.

(3) To inakefoul water:

Naut. : To come into such shoal water that
the keel of the vessel is so near to the bottom
that the motion of the water under it stii"s up
the mud and makes the water foul,

foul-anchor, .«. An anchor having the
cable twibttd round the stock or one of the
Ilukcs.

fonl-COpy, s. The first rough draft of
any writing, with the alterations, corrections,

erasures, &c, ; opposed to a fair or clean copy.

fOUl-fisll« s. Fish in the spawning state,

or such as have not for the current year made
their way down to the sea to purify them-
selves.

fool-proo^ s.

Print. : The first proof before the typo-
graphical and other errors have been cor-

rected ; also applied to a proof with numerous
t'urrections and alterations.

foul, " fowle, * fol-en, v.t. & i. [A.S. fuUan;
C>. H. Ger. Jukn ; M. H. Ger. rit^en.] [Foul, «.]

A, Transitive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To make foul or dirty ; to defile, to dirty,

to soil.

"She foul* her smock more in one hour than the
kitchen-maid doth iu a week."

—

Sici/t: IHrevtioiu to
ServmUt.

2. To disgrace, to shame.
"/'ouZinj^ his infamotts life with a low and dishonest

defauitiuE."—Sartfc: facitut: Uietorie, p. 41.

n. .YoT(^ & Boat : To fall or run foul of

;

to come into collision with.
' In attempting to make the harbour fwe] several

times /oiUed the pier,"

—

Guardian, March 2, 1859,
V. 1&5.

B. Intransitive:

1. Ord. Lang. : To become foul or dirty : as,

A gan fouls.

2. Nautical & Boating

:

<1) To come into collision, as two boats.

(2) To become entangled, as a rope.

foulard; s. [Fr.]

Fabric : A thin silk or silk-and-cotton dress
stuff.

'foul'-der, v. 10. Fr. fuldre, fouldrc, fomlre
= lightning, from Lat. fulgnr.) To flame or
flash as lightning ; to emit great heat.

[ FOUDRE. ]

" fieemed that loud tliuiider with amazement great.
Did rend the ratling skies with flames of foulderitig

heat" Speiuer: t\ Q., IJ, ii. 20.

' foule, s. [Fowl.]

* foule, a. [Foul.)

' f6ul'-fa9ed, «. [Eng. foul, and faa:d.]

Sh'iwing a wicked, ugly, or disgusting coimte-
nauce.

" Foul-/tic«d reproach
el of your imiwsition.
Hhakctp. : Richard III.. iiL 7.

' foul'-feed-ing, «. [Eng. />«/, and/tediJi^.]

Killing or living on filthy food.

foiU'-ly, «'^f- [Eng. foul ; -ly.}

1. In a foul, filthy, dirty, or nasty manner
or state.

2. Shamefully, disgracefully, scandalously,

wickedly.
" He lies most/ouWy in his throat."

Hcott : Lay uf the Lait JJinttrct, v. 20.

3. Unfairly, dishonestly.

"Thou piay'dst most /ouMy for 't."

aiiaketp. ." Macbeth, iii. 1.

fdlil -moilthed, f . [Eng. foul, and )}iouthal.^

Given to the use of foul, obscene, or scurril-

ous language ; addicted to calumny, scandal,

and obsceruty ; foul-spoken, foul-tongucd.

"My lord, he speaks most vilely of you. like a foul-
mouthed iiuui as ne is. and said he would cudgel you.**

—Shaketp. : 2 I/ciirj/ 1 1'., iii. X.

foul-ness, ^foul-nes, foul-nesse, ?.

[A.H. fulness, fglness; O. H. Ger. /tU/iH^ft ; O.
Pi-ia. fdlnesse.] [Foul, «.]

1. TIk- o.uality or state of being foul, dirty,

turbid, or muddy; dii^tiness, filthiness.

"A father will hug and eiubmce his t>eloved son for

all the dirt and fonUicu of his clothes."—Sou( ft :

Hervions, vol. ii., scr. vi.

2. An impurity or pollution.
" It is no vicious blot, murder, or/oul neai."

_ Sfiake^p. : Lear, i. 1.

3. Hatefulness, atrociousuess, abomination.
" It is the wickedness of a whole life, di^chnislng all

its tilth imd /oiihiest into this one quality, as iut4> n.

great sink or common shore. '

—

Suuth.

i. Ugliness, deformity.

"He's fallen in love with your /oi^/iieu, and shell
fall in love with my anger."—SAa*«*^.,' Jt io« Like
Jr. iii. i.

5. Dishonesty, unlawfulness, unfairness.
• Tliey pierced the/outnest of thy secret aim."

Akenside ; Epittle iv Curio.

6. Roughness, as of the weather.

foul''Sp6k-en, c. [Eng. foul, and spoken.]
Using or given to foul language ; fouhnouthed.

foul'-tongued, a. [Eng. foul^ and tongued.]
Foulniuuthed, foulspoken.

fou'-mart, * fol-mart, " fol-mart, * ftU-
mare. ful-mard, ' foul-mart (Any.).
' full mart (/vr. /.„y.), • fou-mart,
* fow-marte (-icotdi), s. [From A.S. fid =
foul, and Eng. marten, from O, Fr. inarte,

i/wr^-f = a martin. So Gilled from its ofl'en-

sive smell.]

Zool. : The polecat (q.v.). (Lit. <bfi^.)
" Was ever such a,/ul'nart for an huisher? . . .

Martin Polecat ... a stinking uame^ and not to be
pronounced

In any ladys presence without a reverence."
BenJonton: TaUo/u. 2 ub, i. L

* foun, s. [O. Fr. faon.] A fawn.
" Be thou pulled out as !k/<mn.~~W!/cIiffe : Prop.vi. 5.

*fonnce, s. [Prov. Fr. fons; Lat. fundus.]
A foundation, a base.

" In the/ounce ther stonden stonez stepe."
£. Eng. AUit. Poems ; Peart, lia

foiind, pret. & pa. par. of v. [Flsd, v.]

^fo^d (1), s. [Found (1), v.] Casting of
metals.

"Item in the firston thefoirw&Ufourenewcannonis
of found mountit upoun thair etokis.'

—

Inventm-ies
(1566). p. 166.

^ foiind (2), s. [Found (2), v.]

1. Foundation. (Applied to a building of
any kind.)

" Our milkhouse had wa'a sae dooms Strang that ane
waud h.oe tbocht it micht hae stude to the last day :

but its found had been ounermiuit by the last Lammas
{I'tiit:—Edinburgh Magazine. Dec. 181S, p. 503.

2. Foundation, grounds ; reason or basis.

found (3), s. [Etym. doubtful.] A three-

square, single-cut file or float, with one verj'

acute angle, used by comb-mnkers.

fo^nd (1), v.t. [Fr. fondre, from Lat fundo =
to pour.] To cast or form a metal by melting
it and pouring it into a mould.

foilnd (2), v.t. &. i. [Fr. fonder, from Lat.

fundo, from fundus = a foundation, a base.]

A, Transitive:

1. To lay the foundation or basis of; to fix

or set firmly upon a foundation.
" It fell not, for it was founded upon a rock."—

Matt. vii. Sj.

2. To fix firmly.
•• Then comes my fit again : I had else been j^erfect.

Whole as the marble, founded as the rock.
Shakrtp. : Macbeth, ilL 4.

3. To begin to raise or build.

••This cytes founded Uelizeus Damascus."—JVomm-
deritle, p. V2:i.

4. To establish, to originate, to endow : as,

To foutul a college.
• Hefounded a libmry. gathered together the acts of

the kings and prwpbets."-S Maccabce* iL 13,

o. To give birth or origin to : as, Hefounded
a family.

6. To raise or base upon, as upon a principle

or groimd ; to ground.
"The religion a»ul the truisaction upon which it

was fuund^. were too obecui-e to cugage the atteution
of Jiisephus.—/"ttley .' Evidenceg, vol. i.. ch. vii.

" B. Intrans. ; To rest, to rely, to defend.

(Followed by on or upon.)

•y (1) Crabb thus discriminates between to

found, to ground, to rcs(, and to huilil: "To
found implies tlie exercise of art and contriv-

ance ill making a support ; to grountl signities

to lay so diTji that it may not totter ; it is

merely in tlie moral sense that they are here

considered, as the verb to ground with this

signifii-ntion is never used otherwise. Found
f is ap]died to nutward circumstances ; ground
to what passes inwardly ... To found and
ground are said of things which demand tlie

lull exei'Cist! of the mental powers ; to rest

is an action of less importance : whatever is

founded i-eijuires and has the utmost supjiort;
whatever is rested is more by the will of the
individual: a man /oinit/;; his reasoning upon
some unequivocal fact ; he rests his assertion
upon mere hearsay. To jound, grouml, and
rest have always an immediate relerence to the
thing that supports ; to build has an especial
reference to that which is supported, to the
sui'crstructure that is raised." (Crabb : Eng.
Sijnon.)

(2) For the difference l>etween to /bwr,? nnd
tu institute, see Is.sTiTfTK.

fo^-da'-tion, * foun-da-ci-oun, .*. [Fr.

fondatioft, from Lat. fundatio, from fundo =
to found; Sp. fundacion; Port, funda^o

;

Ital. /ondnrioiic]

L Ordiiiary Language :

1. The act of founding, fixing, or beginning
to build.

He l>egau the foutulncioun of the tour of Baby-
loyne."

—

Maundeeille, 223.

2. The basis of a building ; the solid ground
on which a structure rests.

"That is the way to make the city flat.

To bring the roof to the foundation.
To bur}' all." Shakcsp. : Coriotanus. iii. 1.

3. That part of a structure which is below
the surface of the ground.

4. The act of establishing, originating, or
founding; establishment.

" That was the foundacioun of here ordre,"—Jffluu-
dcrilU, p. 8S.

5. The principles, basis, or grounds on which
anything stands, rests, or is supported.

H.-tving; laid duwni as my f<jundjitio'i, that the
Scripture is a rule that in all thiu^^ needful to salva-
tion, is clear, sufficient, and urdaiiicd by Uud Almighty
for that purixiae,"

—

Ifryden : Heligio Laici. (Pret)

6. The grounds or reasons on which an
opinion, notion, or belief is founded.

"[I] can never prevail on myself to make complaints
which have uo cAuse, in order to rsise hopes which
have no/oMiida/ioH,"—flurte; Observattont on a tatv
State of the Xation.

7. A donation, legacy, or revenue api>ro-
priated to endow an institution, and consti-
tuting a jiermanent fund for its support ; au
endowment.

"He tuid an opportunity of going to school on a
foundation."—Swift.

8. That which is founded, instituted, or en-

dowed ; an institution founded or supported
by an endowment.

n. tiat-making : The biKly of a hat or
bonnet, of wool or inferiitr fur, upon wliicli

the napping of superior fur is laid and
united at the battery.

H Crabb thus discriminates between /okh-
dat ion, ground, and itasis : *' A rejK>rt is said

to be without any foundation, which has
taken its rise in mere conjecture, or in some
arbitrary cause independent of all fact; a
man's susi)icion is said to be without ground,
which is not supi>orted by the shadow of ex-

ternal evidence: unfounded clamours are fre-

quently raised against the me^^sures of govern-

ment ;
groundless jealousies frequently arise

between families, to disturb the harmony of

their intercourse. Foundiition and basis may
be compared with each other, either in the
proper or in the improper significations : both
foundation and basis are the lowest paits
of any structure ; but the fonner lies under
ground, the latter stands above : the foun-
dation supports some large and artificially

erected pile ; the basis supports a simple
pillar : lience we speak of the foundation of

St. Paul's, and the base or basis of the Monu-
ment ' {Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

foundatlon-1>olt, s. A bolt which kee])s

a bed jilate— of all engine, for instance—down
to its substructure.

foundation-muslin, «.

Fabric : An open-worked, gummed fabric,

used for stiftening dresses and bonnets.

foundation-pile, s.

Hydr. Eng. : A pile driven into soft Oi

treacherous' ground to form, with others, au
unyielding basis {<>v a structure.

foundation-sacrifice, s.

Comp. Mythol. : A sacrifice common to

j-aces of low culture, who sought to render
buihiings firm and stable by drenching the
foundation-stones with blood, by burying a
human victim beneath them, or by immuring
some unfortunatt: wretch in the stnicture it-

.self. iiaditiou a.sserts that such sacrifices were

1 fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fSll, father : we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; go, pot,

i
or, wore, wolf. work, who, son ; mute. cat), cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, ae, ce = e ; ey :^ a. qu ^ kw.
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practised in the Middle Ages in some form or

oilier, at the castle of Liebenstein iiiThurinyin,

at the walls of Copenhagen, and at Scut-;iii.

and Tylor states tliat so late as 1S43, when
a new bridge was built at Halle, a notion
was abroad among people that a child was
wanted to be built into the foundations. The
idea underlying these sacrifices was the pro-

pitiation of evil spirits, or an endeavour to

render them, in some sort, guanlians of the
structure. Hugh Miller (in his My Schools ami
SchoohnasterSt ch. xi.), relates :i convei'sation he
had with a herd-boy on the subject of ghosts.

The boy said :
" It's the spirit of the man who

was killed on the fmindation-stone, just after

it was laid, and tluii built into the wa' by thf
masons, that he mi^^Iit hf-j' tlie ca-stle Vty com-
ing baek again ; and they're saying that a' the

vcrra ould houses in the kintra had murdered
men builcled intil them in that way, and, that
they have a' o" them their bogle." The bue-
c;ineers of the Spanish Main are ^aid to have
killed and buried a negro or a Spaniard with
their treasures, tliathis spirit might haunt the
spot and drive away intruders. In this case,

of course, the dominant idea was that of guar-
dianship. There seems to be an allusion to
some such rite in the book of Joshua : "He
shall lay the founilation thei eof in his hrstborn,

and in his youngest son shall he set up the
gates of it" (vi. 26). The custom still lingers

in some parts of Asia and Africa, and in

Polynesia and Borneo.

"More cultmed iiatlmiB of Southern Asia have
carrieJ on into modi-ni ages the rite of foundalivit-

eacrifice.'—T'/lor J'rimilive Culture, i. 97.

foundation- plate, s.

1. lionkhiu'l. : Till' b.ise plate on which orna-

ments are arranged in the stamping or em-
Viossing press.

2. Stefivi-eiig. : The bed-plat« of a steam-

foundation school, s. A school sup-
jiortt'd by an enduwiiifiit ; an endowed school.

foundation stone, s.

1. A stone in a i»ulilic building laid publicly
with ceremony : it is not necessarily any part
of the foundation.

2. The foundations.
" My castiea are in; king's alone.
From turret to /ouiidiifion-»to)ie."

Scott: .Variuion, vi. 1.1.

" foiin-da-tlon, vX [Foundation, s.] To
fonii-1, to settle, to ground.

lie tliiit foutfl'ilions not himself with the arts."—
r.-rih<un /{..nolrcs.

fo^n-da'-tlon-er. s. [Eng. foundation : -er.]

One who derives supj'ort from the foundation
or entlownient of a college or school.

f6un-da'-tion~less. c [Eng. foumlation

;

-/(.ss
I

Witliout foundation ; baseless.

foun'-der (I), s. [Eng./o»nrf (l); -er.] One
wlio casts metal in various forms; iirincii)ally

used in composition, as, a bell-/c»u»rfcr, a typ*.--

founder, &c.

founders' cleansing mill, 5. A tnm-
bIin;;-box in whii-li small eastings areclennsed
from adliering .sand. In a similar box articles

may be I'olished or rounded by mutual attri-

tion, a.ssistod, if need be, by an abradant, as
saml or emery.

founders'-dust, 5. Charcoal powder and
cr.iil and coke dust, ground fine, and sifted for

casting i»nriioses.

founders'-lathe, >'. A lathe used in pre-

paring the cores for loamimnilding. such as
those for iron pipes. A ccutial .spindle, being
prepared, is placed on centres or on Vs^ an^l

tlic clay loam covering is plastereil on and
rcgvilatrd by a teiiii>lct or pattern.

founders'~8and« s. A species of sand
used for making Inuiiding-moulds.

fo^ der (2). • foun-dour, ' fown-der,
.s. [Eng. /o»i((i (2) ; -fr.)

1. One who founds or lays the foundation
of; a \)Uilder ; an ereeter.

• Of famous cities we Wxe fouudcrt Itnow,"
Wnllcr: On St. JamcAn Park. 5.

2. One from whom anything has its original
or beginning; an author.

"Marcliol t\\eyr fou'ider, imtron, and preciJeiit."
t.ydgatc : Minor Pormt, p. Ifl4.

3. One who endows or establishes a iierma-
nent fund for the support of an instituticm.

"TliiH liath been oxiieriinentally iiroved liy the ho-
iuiiiralile/»uriff«r of thia Icctnre In Ills treatise of the
!iiT"—/U-nUei/ : li^jylc Letluret.

founders'-shares. s. y^- Shares issued
to the founders of (or vendors to) a public
com]iany, as a p;irt of the consideration for
the business, or concession, A'c, taken over,
anrl not forming a partof the ordinary cai>ital.
As a rule, sneh shares only paiticipat* in
profits nfter tlie payment of a fixed minimum
dividend on paid-up capitil.

foiln'-der (3), s. [FotiNDER, v.]

1. A lameness occasioned by inflammation
in the foot of a horse,

2. .\n inflammatory fever of the body, or
acute rlieuinatisrn.

foun'~der, v.i. & /. [O. Fr.fondrer, afondrer,
from fond = a bottom ; Lat. fundus.]

A. Intransitive

:

* 1. To fall.

' For which his horse for fecre gan to turne.
Ami leep asyde, :ui<l foundred as he leep."

Cfiauccr: ('. 7".. 2.e8a

2. To sink to the bottom ; to be filled with
water and sink : said of ships.

3. To lie over, to wallow in the sea.
" The ship no longer foutiderin^ by the lee,

BeJirs on her side tn invasions of the sea."
Falconer: Shipwreck, iii.

* 3. To fail ; to miscarry.
" All his tricka/ou/MicT."

Shakesp.: Henry VIII. , iii. 2.

* 4. To trip ; to fall lame.

B. Transitive

:

Farr. : To cause internal inflammation and
soreness in the feet of a horse, so as to lame
or disable him.

* I linve foundered nine-score and odd posts."

—

Sfuikt'sp. : 2 Henry IV., iv. 3.

fo^n-dered, a. [Eng. founder, v. ; -ed.]

Lamed, disalded; suflering from a founder.

spare the poor j.%de : he's/ou/jAred."
Maasinger : The Bondxmau, iii. 3.

" foun'-der-ess (1). s. [Eng. founder (1). s.

;

-t^ss.] A female founder, or cjister of metals.

"The great bell of my lieart is cracked, and never

foun'-der-ess (2). s. [Foundress.]

foiin'-der-ous, n. [Eng. founder (3), s. ;

1. Lit. : Causing or likely to cause to founder
or go lame.

2. Fiq. : Likely to trip one up
;
puzzling

;

perplexing.

"I have travelled thouch the ncgociation. and a snd
fouiiderous road it ia.' —Burke : Regicide Peace, let. 3.

* fo^'-der-^, s. [Foundry.]

foiind'-mg, pr. par., a., &s.

A. As 2^r. I'ttr. : [Found (1), v.]

B. As adj. : Often in composition, as type-
foiinding, htiW-founding.

C. As snbst. : The act or operation of smelt-
ing ores, and of smelting and casting metals.

f^^d'-ling. * found-el-yng, ' found-
lyng, s. [Ei\ix. fninid. j.a. i>ar. of find ; dim.
sutl. -I!n<f.] A ciiild deserted or expt.sed to

chance, or fitund without father or motlier.

foundling-hospital, s. A hospital or
charitable institution where deserted children
arc taken in and reareil.

•[ Tlie Foundling Hospital in London was
opened in 1756.

' foiind'-ment, .?. [FT.fondonent.] A founda-
tion. [FrNr..AMEST.l

f^iin' - dress, ' foun - der - ess, 5. [Rug.
founder; -ei<s.] A female founder; a woman
who founds, builds, or endows.

" The /oundretx of the Babylonian wall."
Titinytti7i : The Priuremi. ii. f,i;.

foiin' dry, • founder*y, * foun-der-ie,
5. [F.U]X. found; -cr ; -y.]

* 1. The act or art of founding or casting
metals.

"That the art of fonnderie or CMsting metals fur
iinats'es liatli bt-eii very aiitiiiue, practised alsoHnd pn>-
fcBsed in ItAll« AA well aa in other countries time out
of mind."-/". HolUtnd: Pliuy, bk. xxxlv., ch. vli,

2. A building arranged and fitted for found-
ing or casting metals.

"HlHcyes having Huffered by working In the fonn.
deru. be grew blind in lfi.sn. and died soon after."—
Watpole .' Anecdotes o/ Painting, vol. 1,, ch. iv.

foundry-crane, s. A crane used to lift

and transport moulds, flasks, castings, &c., in
a foundry. Also known as a moulding-crane,
from its being used for lifting into and out of
position the drags of nnmlds. cores, &c., in
heavy casting, loam-work, and X'it-caM-;ng.

[Cr.vne.]

foiint(l), 5. [FontCJ).]

Print. : A font or assortment of printer's

tyi>e.

foilnt (2). s. [O. Fi-. funt, font, from Lat. fans
(genit, fontis) = a spring.] A spring, a foun-
tain, a well.

foiin-tain, ^foun-taine, s. [O. Fr. fun-
t<'iiie : "Vr. fontoinr, from Low J..at. /0Hta7Mi,
fiom Lat. foils (genit. fontis) = a fountain, a
spi'iug; Sp. & Ital./oHto.7ta.]

1. Ordinary Language

:

1, Literally :

(1) A well ; a spring or natural source of
water, spouting or flowing.

" Fast by a brook, orfountain't nuirniuring wave.
Ueuttie: Minstrel, ii.

(2) The head or source of a river or stream.
" All actions of your grace are of a piece, as waterB

keep the tenor of theirfvuntaijui."—Ori/dcn.

(.S) An artificial jet of wat-'r; also the struc-

ture in which sudi a jet is produced ; a basin
or other receptaili' kept suiiplied with water
for drinking or ornamental purposes.

" As spouts A/outitain in the court
Of some rich Capuau's hall."

Mttcttutni/: BattU of the Lake RegiUitfi. xxx.

(4) An upper reservoir chamber to contain a
li(|uid and supply a wick, a dip-hole, a trough,
&c. : as in the oil-chamber of an Argand lamp,
the reservoir of an inkstand, a drinking-glass
in a bird-cage, &c.

(5) The ink-reservoir in a priuting-iiress.

(fj) The supply-chamber in a reservoir-pen.

2. Figuratively:

(1) Tlie origin or source.
" Come, tx> the beaming God your hearts unfold 1

Draw from its fountain life !

"

Thomson: Castle of Indolence, ii. 48.

(2) The first cause or principle.

II, Her. : A circle called a roundle, divided
into six spaces by waved lines across the
shield, and tinctured argent and azure.

^ (I) Fountain in vacuo :

Much. : A flask containing water and air.

The neck is closed by a cork, through which
jiasses a tube, dipping in the liquid. The
flask being jiut under the receiver of an aii-

I>ump, the elastic force of the air in tlie flask

makes a jet of water issue from the top of tlie

tube. {Gaiiot.)

('i) Fountain of youth:

MythoL : A fountain, by bathing in which, or,

in the iipinion of the Hindoos, even by seeing
it. one can become young again. (Tylor:
Early Hist, Mankind (1866), 352-5.)

(;i) Hero's fountain: An artificial fountain of
water, caused by the pressure of air.

(4) Intermittent fountain : IInteumittentJ.

^ Obvious compounds: Fountain -flood,
fiuntnin-foani, fountain-jet^ fountain - sicUf
jt'untoin-urn, A:e.

fountain-fishes, s. j^l.

y.iO'L : A name snnu'times given to the order
of L'o'lent^M-ata called Cteiujphora. Tin? refer-
ence is to the currents whidi their cilia* pro-
duce. They are not tishes, but akin to Actinia,
lk.c. Examj'Ie, Beroe.

fountain-head, s.

1. Lit.: A source or spring; the head or
source of a river, &c.

" The murmur of thefountnln-hcad."
Tennyson: 1 wo Voices, 2\c.

2. Fig. : The primary source ; the origin

;

the origimil.
" Wo have this detail from the /oinitain-head, from

tlio i>or8onH tliemsclves."—/'((^'u .- JCvidcnces, vol. Ii..

ch. vili.

fountain ' inkstand, .«. .\n inkstand
wliich lias a coiitinu;d supjily of ink from an
cU;vated fount^iin, ur which 1ms an elastic
(liaphnigm by which the dip-cup may be sup-
plied, or emptied.

fountain lamp, .«. A lamp with an vh-.

vajcd r'-si ivoir foi- sujiply. as in most forms
of tlie Argand, the student's lamp, for in-

stance.

boU, h6^; p^t. J^l; cat, 9011, chorus, ^hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, INCenophon, e^st. ph - f.

- clan, -tian - shan. -tlon. -sion =^ shun ; -tion, -sion ^ zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ic. ^ bel, del.
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fonntain-pen, s. A pen which has an
iiik-rfM-i\ i.ir fur the sui^tly of the pen.

fountain-pmnp. &-.

1. A jiutnp in which a stream with a natural
head is led tlimugh a stock and uczzle, and
thus beArs the appearance of a pump, though
perennial.

2. A jmnip in which a packed piston is re-

placed by a plunger, with a leatherD annular
disc or diaphragm.

fountain-sprite, 5. A sprite or fairy

haunting fountains.
" This glHSa of flasbiiig crystal tall

Gave t*.' Qiy sires tht foiDitniji-^/jrite."

Longfellow: Luck of EdenhaU

.

fountain-tree, s.

Bot. : A popular name for the Deodar {Cedi-tts

Deodara). The reference is to the quantity of
turpentine wliich it furnishes. [Deodab.]

*foiin'-tain-eer, *foun-tain-ere,s. [Eng.
fountain: -et^r.] The manager, director, or
contriver of a fountain.

•' A basilisc of copper, which, man&ged by the fmtn-
taintTe, casta water near 60 feet hiKt. '

—

Evelyn:
Diary (Feb. 27. 1644J,

*fd^'-tain-less, a. [Eng. fountain; -less.]

Without' fountains ; having no fountain or
spring.

" Here aud there was room
For barrel! desert, fountainteu aiid dry."

MiUon : P. a., iii. 264.

* f<f^'-tain-let. s. [Eng. fountain; diniin.

sufl. -Itt.] A little fountjiin.
" In the aforesaid village there be ivo /ountainlets."

—fhiller: Worth iet; Buntinydon, i. 46S.

•f6unt'-ful,a. [Eng. /o«n( ; -yit/(0.1 Full of
fouufciins or springs.

" Go wait the Thunderer*s wUI, Saturnia cried.
Ou you tall auuimit of iite /ount/ul Ide."

Pope : Homer ; /Had iv, 165.

*foupe, v.t. [Etym. doubtful.] To drive or
force with violence.

" We prououiice. by the coofeasion of strangers, as
smoothly and moderately aty any of the northern ua-
tioua, who foape their words out of the throat with
fat and full apirits."—Camde/i Remaim.

fOU-qui-er'-a (qu as k), s. (Named after
Dr. P. E. Fou'qui^re, professor of medicine, in

Paris.)

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Fou-
quierese (q.v,). Fouquiera formosa is a showy
shrub from Mexico, sometimes cultivated in
green-houses.

* fou - qui - er- a' - 56 - 8B (qu as k), s. pJ.

[Mod. Lat. fouquiera, and Lat. fern. pi. adj,

suff. -acete.]

Bot. : An obsolete order of Polypetalous
Exogens, placed by Lindley, in his Natural
System of Botany, in the Euphorbial Alliance.
In the Vegetable Kingdom the order disap-
pears. It is now reduced to a tribe of Tamar-
iscaceee. [Fouquiebej:]

f&u-qui-er'-e-sa (qu as k), ,s. [Mod. Lat.
fouijiiieru, and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -etc.]

Bot. : A tribe of Tamariscaceie, distin-
guished by liaving large petals united into a
tubular corolla. Sepals, live ; petals, live

;

stauieus, ten or twelve : style trifid ; ovary
superior sessile ; ovules numerous ; carpels
five cornered, three-celled, three-valved. [Fou-
quiera, F0UQUIERACE,K.]

(bur. *feour, 'few-er, *feow-ere. *few-
er, * fowre, a. & 8. [A.S. feower ; cogn. with
O. S- Jiumr, fiuumr, fior ; Dut. vier ; O. Fris.

flower, Jiuwer, Jior ; Icel fjorir ; Dan. frit

;

O. H. Ger. fior ; Ger. vier; Sw. fyra ; Goth.
fidwor; Lat. quatuor ; Gr. TCTTope?, reVtrapcs
(tettares, tessares); Wei. pedwar ; Gael, ceithir;

Russ. chetvero; Sansc. chetvar, chatur; Pali
chattdrO.]

A. As adj. : Twice two ; amounting to the
sum of two and two.

"There were /eoun-r kinges." Layamon, ii. 219.

B. As substantive

:

L Ordinary Language

:

1. The sum of two and two ; the number
consisting of twice two.

2. A symbol expressing the sum of twice
two : as, 4 or iv,

II. Boat. : A four-oared boat ; the crew of a

four-oared boat.

^ I'o be, go, or run on all fours

:

1. Lit. : To be. walk, or crawl on the hands
and ffet, or the Iiand^ ;md kiR-.-s.

2. fig. : To agree exactly ; to be consistent
in every I'artioular.

four - cornered. * foure - comerde,
' fourc-corneryd, ' four-comerde, a.
Having f-.iir coiners .t miLrlt-N.

"Open the ftitir.-coriieriie sheet* as did Peter."—
Sate itnaffe. pt iii.

four-comers, s. pi.

Law: All that is within a document itself.

The phrase conies down from the time when
law documents were in one roll, and not in
successive folius.

four-edged, a. Having four edges or
sides.

four-handed, a. Haviug four hands

;

quadrumanous.

four-horse, a. Drawn by four horses;
as. SL four-horse cuach.

four-in-hand, a., adv., & s.

A. As adjective :

1. Drawn by four horses, and driven by one
person : a.s, a four-in-hand coach.

2. Pertaining to the driving of four-in-hands :

as, the Four-ill-hand Club. The London club
50 called was founded in a.d. 1S15.

B. As adv. : With four horses attached to a
vehicle, and driven by one driver : as. He was
driving fou r-in-ka 7id.

C. As snbst. : A vehicle drawn by four
horses, and driven by one driver.

" As quaint »four-hiJiand
As you shall see."

Tennyiou : Walking to the Mail.

four-leaved, a. Having four leaves.

"The marvellous powers of /our-leaved clover and
horse-shoes." Longfellow : Evaugeline, L 3;

Four-leaved grass :

Bot. : (1) Paris quadrifolia, (2) A four-leaved
variety of Trifolium repeiis. {Britten £ Hol-
land.)

Four-leaved shamrock : A shamrock which
has four "leaves," i.e., leaflets. Probably it is

the " four-leaved " variety of Trifolium r^jtens.

[Four-leaved-grass (2).J It is supposed by the
superstitious to bestow magic power ou its

finder.

four-legged, a. Having four legs ; quad-
ruped.

' From two-legged nod from fcntr-legged foes."
Butler : JIudibriu, pt i., c. L

four-nooked.*feower-noked,*four-
noked, * four-neukit, cl Having four
comers or angles. {Luyavwn, ii. 500.)

four-o'clock, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : The hour so named.

2. Bot. : Mirabilis dichotoma. So called in
the West Indies, where it grows, because the
flowers open at four o'clock in the afternoon.

"Here also, in summer, vaiioua brilliant annuals,
such as marigolds, petunias, four-o'ctockt. found an
indulgent comer."—F. B. Stowe : Cncle To?n'i Cabin,
ch. iv.

Four-o'clock flower: The same as FouB-
o'cLocK, 2 (q.v.).

four - post, a. Having four posts or
pillars ; as, a /.»Mr-jws( bedstead.

four-poster, s. A large bedstead having
four posts or pillars for the curtains.

four-tailed, a. Having four tails or pro-
jecting portiuns.

Four-tailed bandage

:

Surg. : A bandage for the forehead, face, and
jaws. (Ogilvie, old ed.)

four-thieves, s. pi
Four-thievc"' vinegar : A preparation from

Rosmari n us aflici nalis. (Paxion

.

)

four-way cock, four-way valve, s.

A cock or valve having two separate passages
in the plug, and cvunmuniejiting with four
pipes. It was the invention of James Watt.

four-wheeled, a. [Fourwheeled.]

four-wheeler, s. A carriage, coaeh, or
veliicle having four wheels ; a Ibur-wheeled
cab.

• Having sent on all their lugEage by a respectahle
oUl f>ur.icli<:<rtcr.~—Black: Prineeiu of Thule. ch. X.

* fonrb, v.t. [FouRB, s.] To cheat, to swindl<

,

to deceive.

"Those wlio /onrfteti others become 'dui>es to their
own contrivances "—tfe')(/cnian Instructed, p. 370.

' fourh, ' fourbe, s. [Fr.] A cheat; a
swindler ; a tricky fellow.

"Thou art a fulse impostwr, and a/ourte."
Venham : Passion qf Didofor .Entat.

* fdurb'-er-jr, «. [Fr. fourberie.] A cheat .

a deception ; a swindle.
" You have unmasked the fourberj/."—Gentlemitn

Instructed, p. 373.

four-cant, s. [Eng. four, and cant.]

Naut. : A rope of four strands.

* fdur9hed, a. [Fr. fourche.) Forked.
"The raven . . . sat on the/oun-A*d tre"

Tristram. L i&.

four-Qhee, four'-^hi,
forked.]

Her. : An epithet applied
to a cross forked at the
ends.

[Fr. fourche --

four-Qhette, s. [Fr. = a

fork.]

1. Anatomy:

(1) Human: A slight

transverse fold (frfenuluin
pudendi) within the poste- FouRCHfeE.
nor commissure, connect-
ing the labia majora of the vulva. It is fre-

quently torn in the first parturition.

(2) Compar. : The forked bone, formed by
the union of the clavicles in many birds.
[FuRCULA, Merrythought. J

2. Glove-making : The forked piece between
two adiaceiit fingers of a glove, uniting the
portions of the back and inside of the finger,

so called from its shape.

3. Surg. : An instrument for holding up the
tongue while the fr»num is being cut.

fOUr9h'-ing, s. [From Norm. Fr. fourche =
to delay, to put otf.]

Law : The act of delaying legal proceedings.
(Wharton, &c.)

fbur*-course, s. & a. [Eng. four, and course.]

A. As siibstantive

:

Agric. : A rotation by which the same crop
recurs at intervals of four years. The Nor-
folk fourcourse is (1) Wheat ; (2) Turnips

;

(3) Barley or Oats ; and (4) Clover. This
rotation is practised, more or less, in every
county, wheat and mangels on the heaviei-

soils taking the place of barley and turnips.
(Ci'ops of the Farm.)

B. As adjective

:

Agric. : Cultivated on, or in any way per-
taining to, the rotjition described under A ;

as, the fourcourse system.

four-eroy-a (oy as oi), four'-crse-a,
fur-crae-a, four-crss-a, s, [Named
after Fourerby, the famous French chemist.]

Bot. : A genus of Amaryllidacefe, tribe Aga-
vese. The species are found in America,
Madagascar, and Australia. Fourcroya long-

cEva is forty feet high, its inflorescence thirty.

fdur-drin'-i-er (er as e), s. [For etvni. see

def. of compound.]
'

fourdrinier-machine, s. [See def.] A
paper-making machine, the first to make a
continuous web. It was invented by Loi:is

Robert, of Essonne, and patented by him in

France. A Mr. Gamble and the brothers
Fonrdrinier improved it. The machine was
perfected by others. The essential features
of the machine are :—(1) A stream of jiaper

pulp flowing on to the surface of an endh'ss,
horizontal, wire web

; (2) a tremulous motion
to the web to shake out the water, which falls

in a rain beneath, and to felt the fibre ; (3) a
travelling deckle which keeps up with the
motion of the web, and forms the lateml mjir-

gin of the paper ; (4) a porous dandy whiih
presses the pulp and absorbs some of the
water

; (5) a couching roller to take up tlie

web
; (6) a pressure roller to abstract mois-

ture ; and (7) drying, sizing, finishing, nieaaiir-

ing, and catting devices.

fonr'-field, a. [Eng. four, hnA field.]

Agric. : The same as Fourcourse (q.v.).

" The/our^W systeui and the price of gniin."
Tennyton . lladlen C<jiirt. 33.

f&te» fat, f^e. aznidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ;
go, pot,

or wnr*». wolf, wo-'- *-hd, son : miite, cub, ciire. unite, cur. riile. fiill ; try. Syrian, se. oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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fonr'-fold, • four-fold, • fowre-folde.
a. & .•. [AS feower/eald ;0. Fris. /uiirer/uld

;

O. H. G^T nvr/alt.]

A. As adi.: Four times told; quadruple;
foui- times as intich or as many.

B. Assuhst. : A quantity four times as much
or as gi'eat.

'* He aball resture the Iamb fourfold, because be had
nu pity'—2 Samuel liL 6.

four -fold, v.t. [Fourfold, a.] To assess

ill ti fuurluld ratio.

fbur-foot-ed, * foure-fot-ed, * foure-
fot-ede, fowre-fet-yd, u. [Eng. fvur,

Q.\\iifovtKd.] Having I^iir tV-et ;
quadruped.

" 'Sefourefotedc beat (erke to kille,
"

Alexander i Oindimut. 299

four'-gon, s. [Fr.]

1. A tumbrel or ammunition-waggon.

2. A French baggage-vehicle.

fou'-Jri-cr-ism, s. [Named from the founder,

Charles Fourier (Def.) ; Eng. suff. -iwi.l

Polit. Econ. <& HUt. : A system partly of co-

operation, partly of socialism, advocated, and
to a certain extent carried out, by Charles

Fourier, a Frenchman, born at Besangon,

April 7, 1772. He was for some considerable

time in a merchant's office, and was at a sus-

cejitible age when the ferment produced by
the first French Revolution was continually

bringing new views as to tlie reorganization of

society before men's minds. A benevolent
man, he for years attempted to devise a
scheme for the benefit of society, and in a

series of publications,"whicli botli the reviewers

and the public, as a rule, ignored, made known
the opinions since called by his name. He was
a devout but liberal Roman Catholic, and a

student of prophecy, aiiti belitved that he was
acting in conformity with scriiiture principles

in proposing his scheme. He died in Paris un
Oct. 10, 1837, in his tiiith year, too early in

foresee the extent to which his views on the
relations of capital and labour were destined
ultimately to spread.

Fourier's scheme was that what he called

from the word phalanx, a phalanstery, consist-

ing of about 400 families, or 1,S00 persons,

should live togetlier, combining their labour,

ujion a di-striet about a stjuare league in

extent. The buying and selling transactions

requisite for the support of the community,
were to be managed by a single pei-son, which
would save a multitude of peddling opera-

tions. If any brought capital into the con-

cern, it was notconfisrated, but he was allowed

interest ujton it. The labour being carried on
in common, the profits were apportioned on
tlif following system. First a minimum of

mcie subsistence money was aiisigned to every
member of the society, including those inca-

]>able of labour. The remainder of the profits

were tlien divided in proportions agreed on be-

forehand, to remunerate labour ami talent, and
pay interest on the capital received. The
profits divided thus were then expended by
the individual recipients as they pleased. An
effort was made about 1852 to form an in-

dustrial colony on Fourier's plan, but the
attempt was unsuccessful.

f6u -ri-er-ist, fou'-ri-er-ite, s. [For first

clement, see FourUrism ; suff. -ist, -ite.] An
adherent to or supjiorter of Fourierism (q.v.).

' fdur'-lizig, s. [Eng. four; dimin. suff.

ling.] One of four children bom at thu same
time

• fourm, s. [FoBM.]

four-ueau (eauas6)» s. [Ft.]

Mil. : The chamber of a mine in which the
powder is lodged.

f&ur'-ne-tite, s. [Named after Fournet, who
analysed it.]

Mill. : A doubtful variety of Galenite.

Fournet declared it a mixture of galenite with
copper ore.

fbur'-po^nd, (I. [Eng. four, and pound.]
Weighing four pounds.

fbur -p6und-er, s. [Rng. /o«r; pound; -er.]

1. A loaf weighing four pounds.

2. A small cannon to throw a shot or sliell

ut four pounds iu weight.

four-rler, s. [Pr.l A harbinger.

four-score, a. & s. [Eng. /our, and,sc(wc.]j

A. As adjective

:

1. Amounting in number to four times
twenty ; eighty.

" We babbeth ibeo herfourscore yer."
St. Brandan, p. H.

2. It is used elliptically for fourscore, or
eighty years of age.

"At fourtcore he retained a strong relish for iutio-

cent pleasures."—J/^uciiulay : Hitt Eng., ch. riv.

B. As subst. : The number or amount of

four times twenty.

four-some, four-sum, a. [Eng. four
suff. -some = Mid. Eng. same = together.] A
term applied tu anything in which four take
part together: as, a foursome reel. {Scotch.)

four-square, * fowre-square, a. [Eng.
four, and square.]

1. Lit. : Having four sides and angles equal

;

quadrangular ; square.

"The temple of Bel was invironed with a wall car-

ried foursqtKirf, of great height aud beauty ; and ou
each square certain brazen gates curioualy eiigraveu."—
Raleigh : HUtory.

2. Fig. : Presenting an unyielding front to

all opposition.
" FouTiquare to all the winde that blew."

Trnnysoti : Od* on WeUington, S.'d.

fbur-teen', ' feow-er-tene, * four-tene,
u. A: s. [A.S. feowertyiie, fe6u)erttne ; O. Fris.

Jiuwertine; O. H.Ger. Jiorzelian; Dut. veertien

;

Goth. fidvQvtaikun ; Icel. jjortdn ; Sw. f^orton;

DsLW. fjorten ; Ger. vierztkn.]

A. As adj. : Amounting in number to foiu-

and ten, or twice seven.
" I am not fourteen pence ou the score for sheer ale "—
Shiikesp. : Taming af the Shrew, iL

B. As substantive

:

1. The number amounting to four and ten,

or twice seven.

2. A symbol used to denote such a number

:

as, 14 or xiv. •

fbur-teenth', a. & s. [A.S. feowerteodka

;

O. Fris. jiuwertinda ; M. H, Ger. vierzehende

;

Dut. veertieiide; IcgI. f/drtdndi ; Sw. fjortonde

;

Dan. fjorteiide ; Ger. vierzehnte.]

A, As adjective

:

1. The ordinal of fourteen,

2. Being one of fourteen equal parts into

which a whole is divided.

B. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : One of fourteen equal parts
into which a whole is divided ; the quotient
of one divided by fourteen.

2. Music: The octave of the seventeenth,
a distance comprehending thirteen diatonic
intervals,.

fourth, • ferd, ' feorthe, * ferth, ' ferthe,
" fierth, * forthe, ' fourthe, ' furthe,
* fowrthe, a. &i;. [A.S. feordka; O. H. Ger.

fordo ; M. H. Ger. & l)ut. vierde ; Icel. fjordhi

;

"Sw. & Dan. _^crde ; Ger. vierte.]

A. As adjective

:

1. The ordinal of four ; the next after the
third.

2. Being one of four equal parts into which
a whole is divided.

B. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : One of four equal parts into

which a whole is divided : the quotient of one
divided by four ; a quarter.

2. Music : An interval of four notes, com-
prising two whole tones and a semitone. A
diminished fourth comprises one whole tone
and two semitones.

fourth-rate, s.

Naui. : Formerly a 50 to 70 gun vessel, now
a gunboat carrying from 1 to 4 guns.

fburth'-lj?', adv. [Eng. fourth; -ly.] In the
fourtti place.

fbur'-wheeled, a. [Eng. /our, and wheeled.]

Having or running ujion four wheels.
' acarce twenty founvheelrd earn. couii>act and atrong,
The uuksay luMd cuuld bear, aud roll along."

Fofte . Odyuey, Ix. 886.

fouse,^'. [Foos.]

fou'-sel, s. [Fusel.]

fousel-oU, 5. [FasEL-oiL.]

' fou -ter, s. [Fr. pulu.] A mean, despic-
able fellow. [FouTV.J

I

'fou'-ter, v.t. Si i. [FouTKR, s.] To bungle.

fOUth, * fowth, s. [Scotch fou = full, and
suff, -th.] Plenty, enough.

" He baa Afouth o' auld ulck uackets."
/Iti r;u ." Capt. Qrose's Peregrinations.

fouth'-y, fowth-y, a. [Eng. /o«(A; -y.]

Having the ajipearance of fulness; a term
applied to c^Utle that are gross in shape, or
have their bellies tilled with food.

fOU'-ti-ly.nf'^'- [Eng. fouty; -ly.] In a mean,
base, disgraceful, or obscene manner.

fou'-ti-ness, s. [Eng. fouty; -ness.] Mean-
ness, baseness, obscenity.

* fou'-tra, 5. [FouTEB.] A fig ; a fico; a
word of contempt.

"Afoutra for the world, aud worldlings base."
Shakv*p. : 2 Henry IV., V. 3.

f6u-ty, a. to. Fr.foutu, pa. par. of/ow(r« = to

lecher.] Mean, base, disgraceful, despicable,

obscene.

fo-ve-a (pi. f6'-ve-8B), s. [Lat., = a small
pit. A euphonic form for /odea, from fod, the
root of fodio = to dig.]

Ajuitotny

:

1, Sing. : Various small pits, holes, or de-

pressions. Thus there is a Fovea anterior

of the fourth ventricle, a Fovea ov fossa ovalls

in the lower part of the wall between the

auricles of the heart, and a Fovea centralis in

the middle of the posterior part of the eye-ball,

where the retina is so thin as to look as if

a hole existed iu it.

2. PL : There are Fovecv glandulares in the
parietal bones of most skulls, especially in

those of old persons. (Quain.)

fb'-ve-ate, a. [Lat. fove(a) = a pit ; -ate.}

Bot. : The same as Foveolate (q.v.).

fo'-ve-o-late, fo'-ve-o-lat-ed, a. [Low
hat. foveolii — a little pit; -ate, -ated.]

Bot. : Having little pits or depressions

;

pitted. {Figuier.)

fo'-ve-ole, 5. [Low Lat. foveola = a little

pit.]

Bot. : The perithecium of certain fungals.

fO-vil'-la, s. [A dimin. from Lat. fovco = to

cherish, 'to foster.]

Bot. : A mucilaginous liquid contained in

the interior of the pollen grain, and the imme-
diate agent in fertilization. It descends
through the pollen-tube towards the ovule or

young seed.

fow, a. [Full.] Full, drunk.

fow (1), s. [Etym. doubtful.]

1. (See extract.)

"Fow, au iron fork of two appropriate prongs, in a
long, slender, smooth, elastic handle or pole, for throw-
ing up the sheaves iu building the sheaves in a coru-
atHck, and for throwing dowu th« stack."—01. Sum.
Xairna. {Jaiiiiegun.)

2. A mow or heap of corn in the sheaves.

fow (2), fows, s. [Foos.]

'fow age, s. [Feuaoe.]

* fow-are, s. [Icel. fdgair.] A cleanser or

cleaner.
" Fowitre or clenaare of donge, aa gougya and other

like. fHmariui, oblitor."—Prompt. Pare.

* fowe, ' fOW-en, v.t. [icel. fdga, fagja ; Sw
fp'ia ; Dan. feie.] To cleanse or clean out.

IFey.1
" For to/i>wen au old dlche."

Bavu of Ilamloun, p. 45-

fow-er-tle, s. [Foubty.j

f<$\^k, s. [Folk.) Folk, people. {Scotch.)

" A real (;eilUem..iu for mif uiniiy huiulred yeara, OIiil

never huiids pulr /virk art yiiiir Kriuid aa if they were
miul tykes." -.Vcofr . Uiiy J/,(Tinertn,7. ell. iiu

frfirt, 'feogh-el, "fogh-el, ' fogMe,
fag-el, "fugli-el. -foiU, 'fuel, s.

(A.S. /ugol; cofc-n. with luit. i'o<;(7 ; Dan.

fuijli lix\.fuijl,jo(jl: Sw . Ji'iijd ; OulU.fugU);

O. H. Otir.fiigal; Ger. vugcL]

" 1. .-V biid. (Frequently used unelianKed

iu the plural.)
' Have dominion over the flah of the wa and the

/oitl of the air."—(JenMM 1. UM.

2. A domestic cock or hen ; a bnru-door

fowl. (Ualiua domesticus.) It flf-ures on the

Egyptian uiouumcuts, and must have been
domesticated at a remote period of antiquity.

It has been supposed that its original stock

boil, \>6^; po^t. JcJ^l; oat, cell, ohorns, chin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon. e:|ast. ph - f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, slon = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tlous. -sious = shus. -ble, -die, lie. - bel, doL.
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was Galltis hankimts, the jungle fowl of Java,
but this is as yet far froiu being proved. Re-
mains of Gtilius donu^stints have been found
in the Cave-fauna of France.

•[ Fowls o/varren : According to Coke they
are the partridge, quail, rail, pheasant, woo<l-

cock, mallard, heron, &c. Manwood, on tlie

I oiitrary, limits the term to the pheasant and
jiartri.lge.

fowl-foot, Ji.

Bot. : Ornithopiis perpusUli'S, so called W-
I'ause tlie seed-pods resiTiibk- the feet of birds.

fowl - grass, fowl meadow-grass,
fold meadow grass, >.

Bot. : Poti trivialis. (H'ithering in Britten
£ Holland.)

fowl-honse, s. A house or shed in which
domestic luwls :ire kept.

fowl-mn, .*. A wired-in enclosure in
wliich domestic fuwls can feed.

fo^l, • fowle, ' towl-yn^ v.L [A.S. fitge-

lian ; M. H. Ger. vogelen.] [Fowl, s.] To
catch or kill wild birds for food or game, as
by means of decoys, nets, bird-lime, hawking,
or shooting,

" And it must alsoberemeiubeied, that such persons
as may lawfully hunt, fish, or/oirf, rntione prifiteffii.

h^ve, as h.-u ti«eu said, only a qualified projierty in
these auimalE." — Blackitone : Commentaries, bk, ii..

ch. 27.

fd^l'-er, * fOUl-er, 5. [k.S. fugUre.] [Fowl.
i\) One who pursues and kills wild-fowl for

food or game.
' * "The foolish bird, hiding his head in a hole, thinks
himself secure from the view of the /owlrr, because
the /otc^r is not in his view,"

—

South: Srrmojw, voL
viL. ser. 13.

fowler's-service, 5.

Bot. : Pyriis auciiparia, the berries of which
are used by boys to catch blackbirds. (Coles

in Britten d; Holland.)

fo^-ler-ite, 5. [Named after Fowler who
mentionedit in the Americtm Joitrtial ofScience
ill 1S25.]

Min. : A zinciferous variety of Rhodonite.
It occurs at Stirling. Xew Jersey. It is called
by Thomson ferro-silic;ite ufmanganese. (Dana. )

f6^1 ing, ' foiU'-ing. ' foul-ynge, pr.

par., a., i s. [Fowl, c]

A. & B. Aspr. par. <£* partiHp, adj. : (See
the verb).

C. -4s snbst. : The act or practice of pursu-
ing or killing wild-fowl for food or game.

" Aucept properly a fouler, and aucupium is /out-
ynge, and by a nit.^tMpbore, it is for all maner of wayes,
to geMt any thynge by wiles, tmynes. or crafte."

—

CttaZ:
flowers of LtUine Speaking, i>. 46.

fowling - piece, f^. A firearm or gun
adapted for ordinary s]iorting.

"You shall see io the country iu harvest time,
eeona, though they destntv never so much corn,
larwer dare not jiresent the fmeliiiQ-piece to them

:

,,' the

" fOWS, 5. [FOOS.]

fOWth, 5. [FOUTH.J

fox. ';. [A.S. : cogn. with Dut. vos ; Icel. for,

/on: Goth, fawho: O. H. Ger. /oka; M. H.
Ger, vohe, vuhs ; Ggt. /uchs.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Ii^ : In the same sense as II. 3 (1).

" Faxes have holes, and the birds of the air h.ave

nests."—Luke ix. iS.

2. Figurativehi

:

(1) A sly, cunning fellow; a knave.
" It [metaphor] may t>e founded on comparison, first,

of the ((aalities of a man with those of a iM-net : a^
when we call a crafty and cruel mun ».fox."—BeiUt if :

Moral Science, pt. Iv.. ch. i.. S '

{!) A sword (from the figure of a fox being
frequently engraved on the blades ; but per-
haps from I^t. /«/x).

" Thon diest on point of foxJ"

Shiiketp. : Benry r., Iv. A.

II. Technically:

1. Zoology:

(1) Spec: ri(?p?5rTi/(7nris, formerly and still

by many called, after the example of Ltnna?us,
Oinis viilpes. Its running is proverbial. It

is an inhabitant of nearly all Europe, as well
as of Western Asia and Northern Africji. It

wotdd probably be extinct in Britain, were it

not preserved" to be hunted. Its English
book-name is the Common fox.

(2) Gen. : The genus Vulites. The foxes dif-

fer from the dogs in having a long bushy
tail, and the pupil of the eye elliptical or
nearly linear by day. but becoming circular or

nearly so by night. This fits them to he
nocturnal animals. The American or Red
Fox is Can is /ah' IIS. Many skins are annually
importefl into Britain. Viilpes lagopus is the
Arctic fox. Tlie Deccau fox is V. bengalensis.

though Bengal and the Deccan are some dis-

tance apart.

(3) Collionipnns lyra, the Gemineous Drago-
net, a British fish, so called from ics yellow
colotir.

2. Naiit.: A small strand of rope made by
twisting sevei-al rope-yarns together. Used
for seizings, mats, sennits, and gaskets.

3. Mach. : A wedge driven into the split end
of a bolt tt> tighten it. [Fox-bolt.]

fox-bats, 5. pi.

Zool. : The bats with fox-like heads, consti-
tuting the family Pteropidie. They are of
large size, the Kalong (Fteropns erf«/ut) mea-
suring four to live feet between the tips of the
expanded wings, and inhabit the Eastern Is-

lands, Southern Asia, and Africa. [Flviso-
tux, Pteropid^.]

foX'bltch, s. A female foxhound.
When my fox-hUeh. Beauty, grows proud. I'll borrow
him." Beaum. A: Flet. : PhOaster, iv.. 1.

fox-bolt, s. A description of bolt which
is made tight by a fox or wedge driven into a
split in the end.

fox-brush, s. The brush or tail of a fox.

fox-Chop, .^.

But. : Mcse iiU}ryanlhemnm vulpinum.

fox-fish, £.

Zool: [Fox, s., 11.3(3).].

fox-grape, 5.

Bot. : Vitis viilpina^ so called because its

fruit has a foxy taste. It is a native of North
America, where it is cultivated. Tlie fruit of
various improved varieties of it has been sent
to Europe under the names of the Bland, the
Isabella, the Oswego Tokay, &c. ; all. how-
ever, are much mferior to that of the genuine
grape, Vitijt vini/era. Some other species of
tlie genus with a foxy taste have also been
called fox-grapes.

fox-grass, s.

Bot. : Geranium Roberttannm, from the smell
resembling that of a fox. (Ency. 0/ Agric. ;

Britten d: Holland.)

fox-key, s.

Mack. : A split cotter with a thin wedge
of steel driven into the end to prevent its

working back.

fox-shark, s.

Irhtky. : A shark. Alopias, or Alopecias
vulpes: called also the Sea-fox, the Thresher,
and the Se-it-ape. It attains a length of about
fifteen feet, ami is found occasionally in the
British seas. The resemblance to a fox is in

the length and roughness of the tail.

' fox-slcep, 5. A feigned aleep.

fox-tall, s. [Foxtail.]

• fox-whelp, s. Some kind of liquor.
'• Fox-irJ,flp, .\ l>evenige as much better than chAm-

pague, AS It is Imnester. wholesomer, and cheaper."

—

.SuufAri/ . 77m- /luctor. lutcrchapt XVi.

fox's-claws, 5. pi
Bfit. : J.iirnpivlium clavatujiL

fox's-foot, s.

Bot. : A grass, Dactylis glomerata.

iSx, r.(. & i. [Fox, s.]

A- Transitive:

* L Ordinary Langitage :

1. To deceive; to cheat; to entrap; to
swindle.

" 'Fore Jove, the captain/ar«i him rarely."
.Vusftte : City Jfci/cA, iii. 1.

2. To intoxicite ; to stupefy with drink.
" He never /oii^f himself but with one sort of wine,

or iu such a jieculiar luuiltemL bowl."—So^te ; Works,
voL vL.i.. 9.

3. To make sour, as beer in fermenting.

II- Bootmak. : To repair boots by adding an

outer covering or upper leather over the usual
upper.

B. Intransitive :

1. To sham ; to feign ; to make pretence.

2. To turn or become sour, as Iwer in fer-

menting.

fox -bane, s. [Eng. /ox, and hane.]

Lot. : Aconitnm I'ulparia.

* fox-case, ^^ [Eng. /or, and case.] The skin
of a fox.

" One had helter be langhetl at for taking afoxease
for a fox, than be destroyed by taking a live fox for a
c&se.'—i.'IUtritii(je.

t f3x'-9hase. s. [Eng. /ox, and chase.] A fox-

liuut.

" M:id .ita/oxcViM. wiaeata debate,"
Fope : .Vorul £$4agM. i. T4.

fdx'-«arth, ^•. [Eng. /ox, and earth.] The hole
or burrow of a fox. [Earth, II. 6.)

" The consequence was that the foxearths. as he
called theui, were not atoppeti in time.'—J/(icau^<i^ :

IJist. Eng.. ch, x^-iiL

foxed, ~ fOXt, a. [Eng. fox ; -ed.]

* 1. lutoxiraled ; stupefied with drink.
Your Dutcliuiau indeed, when he i" foxt, is like

a fox ; for when he s sunk in drink nuite earth tu a
man's thinking, 'tis full exchange time vritli him,
then he's subtlest,"—BeauiTk * Ftet. : Fair Maid^ the
Inn, ii. 1.

2. Discoloured ; stained or marked with
light brown or yellow spots ; as a book or au
engraving.

* fox'-er-y, * fox -er-le, 5. (Eng. /ox; -ery

;

Gev./uchscrci.] Behaviour like a fox.
" Wire me in i%\y foxerie
Under a cope of papelardie.~

Romaunt of the Rose, fi.TM.

fox-e-vil, s. [Eng, /or, and evil, s.]

Mid. : A disease in tlie skin in wliich the
hair f;Uls off ; alopevy.

fSx -glove, folks-glove (folks as foks),
s. [Eng. /ox, and gloix ; A.S. Joxes glo/a. Or
/oiks', and glove = fairies' glove.]

Bot : The genus Digitalis, and specially the
British species, Jj. purpurea, the Purple Fox-
glove. It grows to the height of three or four
feet, with very long spikes of numerous droop-
ing flowers, which are generally purple, though
occasionally white. It is common in Scotland,
and in parts of England ; rare in the eastern
counties, but occurring sparingly in Epptng
Forest.
' Pan through the pastures often times hath runne
To plucke the s\iec\ilei\ fox-gton-s from their stem."

Brownv : Britannia s FojlvraU. bk. ii.. a. i.

" The Canary foxglove is Digitalis aimtri-
ensis ; the Downy false foxglove is an Ameri-
can name for Gerardia Jlava ; and the Ladies'
foxglove is Verbascum Thapsus.

foxglove-shaped, a.

Bot. : Shaped like the corolla of Digitalis.
Nearly the same as Campauulate, but longer
and iiTegular.

fox'-hound, .«. [Eng. /o:r. and boiuul] A
hound kept and trained for hunting foxes.
They are smaller than the staghound, averag-
ing twenty-two to twenty-four inches in height.
They vary very much in colour. They possess
a very tine scent, great fleetness, and endur-
ance.

fox-hunt, s. [Eng. /ox. and hunt.] The
chasing or pursuing of a fox with hounds; a
f 'Xi-hase.

fox'-hunt-er, 5. (Eng./oj,and hutUer.] One
wh-" hunts or chases foxes with hounds ; one
gi\eii to foxliunting.

* Such abeunlity must have shocked even the
toughest and plainest foxhunter in the Houee."—
JIacaulay: Sist. ^ng., ch. xviii.

fox -hunt-ing, a. & s. [Eng. /ox, and hunt-

A. -)-! oilj, : Given to or fond of the hunt-
ing of foxes witli hounds.

" Foxhunting squires and cofft-ehoUbe orat^jrs."

—

.Vfcauloif : Bi*t. Enrj.. ch. xix.

B. Assuhst. : The act or practice of hunt-
ing foxes with hounds!

Foxhunting must be reckoned far and away mc
ni»«.t imiwrtant of aU huutiu^'."—/^U. Oct. ^. ISS;:.}

^ It is first publicly mentioned in a charter
given to the Abbot of Peterborough in the
reign of Richard II. (.\.d. 1377-1399). It did
not become general in England till, about a.d.

IGSO. (Tou-n^cnd.)

f&te, f&c, fare, amidst, what. fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go. pot

or wfifft wolt work, who, son ; mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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fdx'-ing, s. (Fox. v.]

1. Onl. hnifj. : The act or state of becoming
foxed or tUscoloured.

2. Shnemaklng

:

(1) An outer covering or upper leather over
the usuril npjier. One nuide of repairing a
worn upi>er I'y clothing it.

(2) Oman! ntnl strips of a different material
(Ml till- u]>p('js Ml' shu>'.s,

*f5x-ish. * fox-yshe, n. [Eng. /ox; -ish.]

Like a fox ; cunning, artful.

" Foxyihe. Vulpinm.''—Prompt, Part'.

fSx'-like, (I. [Eng. fox, and like.] Like a fox
;

foxisli, cuntiing.
" The cmfty ftixlikf fetches of the Prince of Orange.''

— fnrruleii : F.liznhi-th livn. 159T).

*f6x'-ly, ' fox -lie. n. fEng. fox; -?,i/.]

Having tin' qnnlities of a fox ; foxish, cunning.
"Tlicir wnluisli lieftrts. tlieir tniyterous/ox'y braiiie."

Mirroiirfor Mngittratea. \>. ^.<~.

* fox -ship, 5. (Eng, ./;>j-; -ship,] The cha-
racti-r or quality of a fox ; cunning, artfulness.

" Wiifl not a m«u my fjtther? Hadst thoMfoiihii'
Tit Ixuiiah him that struck more blgws lor Rome
Tli.iii ttmu. bast spoken wonls?"

ShnkL-ap. : Coriolfintis, iv. i,

fox-Stone^, s. [Eng. fox, and stones.]

Hot.: Orchis viasculo. {Turner; Britten £
Holland.)

fSx'-tall, *fox-tayle, .«. [Eng. fox, and
la,l.]

I. Ord. I.au'j. : The tail or Imish of a fox.
" Such ft one is carried nlwut the town with a liooni

faitned to hii uecke. all be-haiiL^ed with foztnyles.
l>e!tides yo penalty aroordinp to bis state in money. "—
Piirchim : Pilgrimnge, ch. Il, § 2.

II. Techiiicfdht

:

1. Hot. : (1) Lpcopodinm clai'atum, ('2) Lniyu-

riis ovntns. They are so called from tlie .shajie

of tlie fruit or flower-head. (Britten £ Hotluiid .)

[FOXTAIL-GHASS.J

2. Met'ilJ. : The ciinler obtained in the last

stage of the charcoal-tinery process ; it is a
nii>re or U-ss cylindrical pier-c, hollow in the
iTiitrc,

foxtail-grass, s.

Botanii

:

1. Spec.: Aloppnirus pratensis.

2. '!f'n, : Tli'^ L't'iius Aloiipcurns (q.v,).

foxtail wedging, 5.

Joinery: A nindi' of spreading the end of a
tennn in the mortise, so as to give it a dove-
tail character to resist witlidrawal. The same
is applied to wooden pins wliich occupy holes
not liored tlirongli. In the point of tlie pin is

inserted a thin wedge of hard woad. When
this reaches the bottom of the hole, it sinks
into and spreads the end of the ]iin so as to
hind it very flrndy in the hole. With a tenon,
it is usual to insert a number of small wedges,
so that it may not be split much at any one
point.

fSx'-tr&p, s. lEng. /),r, and trap.] A gin or
trap set to c^tch fnxes.

" .AnnwiT a qiiettttoii, at -what hour of tlie night to
set n.foztra)i f— Tittlcr.

toit-f, a. {Eng. /oj-; -y.]

• 1. Of or pertaining to a fox or foxes.
" 2. Resembling a fox in character or nature;

foxdike. cunning.
" Oh foxu Pbarisiiy. that in thyleiien. of wliich Christ

80 diligently ImwI vsbeware."— 7>7M/ft//: n'orftc*. p. U8.

3. .\ term apjdied to prints, books, &c.,
which are discoloured with light-brown or
yellow sjiots ; foxed.

•' Tlmt [ntyle) of Titian, whicli may bo cftlled the
(iiilrlcii iiiiiiiii>'r. when niiHkllfnlly nmuHgetl Iwcouieii
wiijit the |iaiiit*-r9 oiU /oxy.'—Sir J. IWynoliU : A'otes
on IliiftPSno!/.

4. A term applied to grapes which have the
sour flavour of the fnx-grajie.

0. Sour, :icid ; said of wine, beer, &c. which
h;is become sour in the j^rocess of fermentation.

*f6Va). "' [Vv.foL]

1. Faith.

2. A feast or dinner given by a person about
to leave a place.

"There be did give me and aonie other frieudH bis
foij.'—Pfpni: />/«»// (ifiCll.

' f^ (2). s. [Etym. doubtful. 1 A cheat, a
swiiKlle.

" Yon beiT'i'«!tb(te9,/()i/«. and nijis,"—Oraedc . Thicvet
fiittinffout (I'^isi.

f6^'-er, s. [Fr.] The crucible or basin in a
furnace, to receive the molten metal.

* foyle, i\t. [Foil, v.]

' foy'-fon, s. [FoisoN.]

' foze, v.i. [Cr.fustjj.]

1. To lose flavour ; to become mouldy.

2. To spit, to salivate.
" He freatbes (froths) and /out ower muckle at the

mou' for me: The head's aye dry where the mou's
tozyr—TrHntint: Card. Beaton, p. 110,

* foz'-i-ness, s. [Ens. fozy; -"ess.]

1. The state of being foz>' or spongy ; spongi-
uess, softness.

2, Mental obtuseness or softness.

"The weak and young Whigs have become roiddle-
nged. ivud their fozine»s can no longer lie concealed, so
we have no s-'itii* faction now in playing with them at
fmit-lxUL"— /i/dctiffowi/'a Magiuine. Dec, 1821, p. 753,

* fOZ'-y, a. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. A.S. wosig
— .iuicy ; Dut. roos = spongy.] Spongy ; soft

;

fat and puffy.

" fsSktprep. [From.]

fra, s. [Ital.. for fratf = brother, monk.] See
etyuuilogy.

ft-a de dlavolo, .^.

Kc'-h^siul. : Tlie devil's advocate (Advocatus
diii>Hili), the advocate who, when thecanoniza-
tioii nf a saint by the pope is proposed, is ap-
]>ointed to urge all that he justly can against
tlie character of the person whom it is con-
templated to Inuiour, and give reasons why
till' canonization should not be carried out.
The analogy between this functionary and the
devil is that both are accusers of the brethren
(cf. Rev. xii. 10), and that Sioi^oAos (diabvlos)

in Greek properly means a slanderer; the
ditlerence lies in their motives.

f^ab, v.t. [Etym. doubtful.] To worry, to
harass.

fy^b'-blt, 5. [Frab, I'.] Peevish.

fracas' (^ silent), .*;. [Fr., = a crash, a dimin.
f)<'m/7-("vy«iT — to shatter ; Itfil, frocassare

;

Lat. qui'ssn.] An uproar; a disturbance; a
noisy quarrel.

firache, .*;. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. Nonn. Fr.
frach'' = freight.] A shallow iron pan to hold
glass-ware while being annealed in a leer.

* frS-C'-id, n. [Lat. fracidus = mellow, soft.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Over-ripe ; rotten from over-

ripeness.

2. Bot. : Pasty, Iwtween fleshy and pulpy.

ftack, a. [A.S. free = bold, rash ; Sw. /rScft =
bold, impudent ; lcel./rW;r = voracious ; Dan.
fro:k = audacious ; Ger. frech = saucy ; 0. H.
Ger, freh = greedy.] [Freak.]

1. Ready ; eager ; forward.

2. Stout in body.

3. Stout, Arm in luiiul.

" fr&Ct, r.t. [Lat, /mc/i/5, pa. par. otfraugo -
to break.] Tt» break ; to violate ; to infringe.

" My reliftiice on hU/rnctcd dntey
Has smit my credit."

Shaketji. : Timon of Athens, li. 1.

frh.Ct'-a-ble, .«. [Lat. fractus = broken, pa,

]»:u'. "ffranijn = to break.]

,-lrc7i. : A gable cojiing. when the coping
follows the outline of the gable, and is broken
into steps, crenelles, ogees, itc.

fy&Ct'-ed, n. [Lat. fractus, pa. i)ar. offranco
— to break.)

\. Ord. Lanij. : Broken.
" Nym. 'him ha»t Hi>oke the right, bin henrt Is

/rii(*/c*f an'd corrobontte."—SAnfc'i/j, . Ilt-nry I'., II. l.

2, Hi-y.: Having a part <lisplaced as if

broken : as, .-i rhcvmii /nrrfc*/,

frS.c'-tlon, • fyac-clon, .•;. [Fr.. fraction,

from Lat. frartio. from fnictus, pa. ]>ar. of
frnugo = to break ; Sp. fraccion ; Itiil. fra-
:io,ie.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

\. The act of breaking ; especially by
violence ; fracture ; miiture.

"The surface of the earth bath been broke, mid
the iMirts of it dtslocatetl; several purceU of nature
retain still the evident marks of /rucf fun and ruin. '—
ffurnet : Theory of the EarOt.

2. The state of being bioken or I'nictured.
" Neither can the iiAtuml iKidy of Christ l>o subiect

to n.uyfraction or breiiking vp by yt Scripture, which
saitli : And ye shall break uu bone of him."—/"oze ,-

Slartyrt, p. 1,050.

3. A fragment ; a portion ; a bit ; a broken
pait.

" But understand well, that these decrees of signes,
lien enerich of hem conaidered of Ix. minutes, and
eiiery minute of Ix. Becoiides. and so forth into smal
fiarfiona inlinite, as saieth Alcabucius. '—C'/i(i«cer.-
Of the Astrolabe.

4. In the same sense as II. 1.
' r know we often j)roceed to fractions aapposed to

express less than nnit. but in tliia notion we impose
iipiiii ouraelves l>y sliiftiiig nur ideas and considering
tliatasa multitude which before we consider as one;
therefore we cannot make afraction without multiply-
liiK first l>efore we divide.'"—iSearcA.- Light of A'ature,
vol. ii,, pt. i.. ch. ii.

" 5. A schism.
"The present /rartions are from the a.ime cauae,"—

Tiiylor: Liberty of Prophesying, p. 403.

IL Terhnically :

1. Arith. : A broken number, the represen-
tation of one or more jtarts of a whole. Frac-
tions are divided into Common or Vulgar, and
Decimal. [Decimal fractions.] In the for-

mer, one number is placed above the other
with a short line between, as *. The kiwer
number is called the denominator, and shows
into how many equal parts a unit is divided ;

the n]>per number, or numeiator, shows how
many of tln-se parts are expressed by tlie frac-

tion. Vulgar fractions maybe Proper, having
the numerator less than the denondnator (^);
Inijiroper, having the numerator either equal
to (?) or greater than the denoininator (?) : in
the former case t he fract ion = unity, in the latter

it may be reduced to an integer and a proper
fiai'tioii (1-J); Simiile, consisting of a single
expression (*) ; Coiniiound, consisting of a
fraction of a fraction (^ x *) ; or Mixe(l, com-
posed of an integer ami a whole number (tjj).

" 2. Eccles.: The act or rite of breaking the
bread in the celebration of the Holy Commu-
nion.

" The distributing the bread to the company, after
the benediction and fraction, waa customary among
the Jews."

—

Waterland : Worki, vii. 51.

^ (1) Coiitimied fractions : TContinueo,
K (3)].

(2) Fanishing fractions

:

Alg. : Fractions which, if a certain supposi-
tion be carried out, will have their numerator
and denoininator destroyed at the same time
by being made equivalent to ;;.

fi?^C''tion-al, a. [Eng. fraction ; -oJ.] Of
or pertaining to fractions ; constituting a fmc-
ti(m ; comprising a jiart or jiarts of a unit

;

forming but a small part ; insignilicant.
" We make a cypher the medium between iiicrea-iiug

and decreiwiny numliers. commonly called absolute or
whole numbers, and negative <jt fractional numbers.'
—Cocker; Arirhnn'ticK.

* frJic'-tion-a-ry, a. [F.ng. fraction ; -ary.]

Fractional. "

fy^C'-tiOUS. ft. [Prov. Ell", frotch = in
squabble, to <iuarrel, to chide.] [Fracches.I
Peevish, fretful, snap]iish, ajd to quarrel, cross.

" You will not tlnd him fractious."—Morton : School
of llefurm.

fra.C'-tiOUS-ly, o[^'. \FA^g. fractions ;-hj.] In
a fractious, jn-evish, or fretful manner

;
peev-

ishly, cro.ssly.

fk*ac'-tious-ness, s, |Eng. fractious ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being fractions ; peev-
ishness ; fretfuliM'Ss.

" The treason of Russell is to be attributed partly to
fractiouinvM:—Jlncaitlay: Hist. J;u<}.. i-h. xvli,

frfi,C-tU-6s'-itSr, h". lENfUAt-TUosiTY.] Frac-
tured ionditiou ; a supeilicial fiactuie.

" fr&C'-tu ral, (I. [Eiig. fractu7if) ; -a!.] Per-

tiiining to or dtqiending on a fracture.

frac'-tiire, s. [Fr., fmni Lat. fractura, from
fractns, pa. par. of fntugo = to break ; Sp. &
Port, fioctura ; Ital. fiattura.]

I. Ordtnai'y Language

:

1. Tlie act of breaking by violence ; ruiilnre.

"That may do it without any great fracture of the
more stable and tiled parts of nature, or the Infringe-
miiit of tlie laws thereof. -//.id'
.)/(( (./.

>n. Orig. nf Ma n-

2. A ])art broken.
' Likewise If any bones or llni1>a 1>e broken, a cerot

maile with the need of rue ami wax together, is able to
s<mdor tiw fracture.' — P. Holland: Plinii; bk. x\..
cb. xitl.

II. Techuically

:

1. Min. : The irregular surface produced Ity

bo5l, b^: p^t, jtf^l; cat, ^eU. chorus. 9hin, ben^h: go, gem: thin, this; sin. a?; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f.

Hsian, -tian ^ shan. tlon, -slon - shun; -tion. -^ion - zhun. -clous, -tious, sious^ shus. -ble, -die, Ac. - b^l, d^L



638 fracture—fraise

breaking a uiiiienil acrf>ss, as distinguished
from splitting it along the planes of cleavage.

The chief kinds of fraL-ture enumerated by
William Phillips and others are Concboidal,
Even, Uneven, Splintery, and Hackly (q. v.)

2. Surg. : A solution of continuity in a bone.

It is said t<> be simple when the bone only is

divided, and compound when there is also a

wound of the integuments communicating
with the bone, which in such cases generally

protrudes. In a comminuted fracture, the

bone is broken into several pieces, and in a
complicated fracture there is in addition to

the injury done to the bone a lesion of some
considerable vessel, nervous trunk. &c. Frac-

tures are also termed transverse, oblique, &c.,

according to their direction.

rrac'-tore, i'.(. & i. [FRAcrrRE, s.]

A, Trans : To break or snap across; to

separate the continuity of the parts of.

"Tlieleg was dressed, aiid the/racturfd bones united
together'

—

Wiseman: Surgery.

B. Intrans. : To break, to undergo frac-

ture.

* fra-CUlde, a. [Freckled.] Covered with
freckles or spots.

Fraking otfraculde. Lenttginovu.'—Prompt. Parv.

it3,e, prep. [Fra.) From.
" Yell be /me the north, young man?' begno the

l&tteT.'—ScjU - iVanerle]/, ch. xxix.

fres'-nu-liiin, 5. [Dim. of Lat. frrvnum (q.v.).]

Anat. : Anything small constituting a " bri-

dle " or restraint to another structure, asfi-a:-

mditm cerebri, a slight median ridge between
the posterior quadrigeminal tubercles of the
cerebrum. (Quain.)

firse'-num (pi. frsB'-na), s. [Lat. = a bridle.]

Auat. : The name given to several mem-
branous folds which bridle and retain certain

organs

—

e.g., fni'num llnguce, a fold of the
mucous membrane, binding down the tongue.
The Synovial frtpiui are folds or duplications of

the synovial membrane passing firani one por-
tion of it to another.

fira-gar'-i-a, $. [Lat. fraga (genit. fra^nrnm)
=:stra\v berries ; fi-(igum=a. strawberry plant.]

Bot. : A genus of Rosacea:, family Potentil-

lidse. The achenes are on a large, fleshy de-

ciduous receptacle ; the calyx is double, with
as many external bracteoles at its summit as

it has divisitms, and alternating with them.
One is British— viz., Fratiaria vesca, the Wild
Strawberry. Another. F. ehtior, is a garden
escajic. The species is the probable origin of
the Haut-bois Strawberry. [Strawberry.]

* fraght, ' flraught(ffft silent), s, [Freight.]

fr&g'-ile, a. [Fr., from Lat. fragilis, from
frag-, the root of fraJUfO = to break ; Sp. &
Port, frag il ; lta\. fragile.]

1. Brittle, easily broken or destroyed ; weak,
frail, delicate.

' Unch osteotatiou vain of fleshly arm.
And/ro^ife arms." Milton: P. R., iii. S88

2. Weak, slight, feeble, slender.
" When subtile witA have Bpun their thread too fine.

TIb weak MiiX/ragil^, like Amcbne's liue.'
Di-nhiim Progn-nt t>f Lfaming, ISS.

^ Crabb thus discriminates Iwtween fragile,

frail, and brittle: '* Fragile and frail-, both
come from the Lat. fragilis, signifying break-
able ; but the former is used in the proper
sense only, and the latter more generally in

the improper sense : man, corporeally con-
sidered, is a fragile creature, his frame is

composed o(fragile materials ; mentally con-

sidered, he is a frail creature, for he is liable

Ito every sort of frailty. Brittle denotes like-

wise a capacity to break, that is, properly
breakable ; but it conveys a stronger idea of

tliis quality than fragile : *the fivgile applies to

whatever will break from the eUVcts of time ;

brittle to that which will not bear a temporary
violence : in this sense all tlie works of men
are fragile, and in fact all sublunary things

;

but glass, stone, and ice are peculiarly de-

nominated briWfc." (Crabb: Eng. Sjfnon.)

[Eng. fragile; -ly.] In afrag'-fle-l^, adv.
fragile manner.

friig -n.e-ness» s. [Eng. fragile ; -tk-s^.] The
quality or state of being fragile ; fragility.

fragil-i-^, ' Cra^gU-i-te. • fta-gU-i-
t'ie, .«. [Fr. fragilit*:, from Lat. fragilit'is,

from fragilis = fragile (q.v.) ; Ital. fragxHtn ;

Sp. fragilidad.]

1. The quality or state of beipg fragile, or
brittle ; easiness to be broken ; brittleness.

" Oi friiijUitv the cause is an iinpoteucy to be e\-
teniled; :iud therefore stone is more fragile th.-ui

lueXAL"—Bacon : jWiturnl History, § 841.

* 2. Frailty, weakness ; liability to fail

;

liableness to fault
" &-ime3tly beseeching the dictAtour to foreive this

humniie fragilitij- skuA youthful folly of Qu. Fabius."
— /*. Holiand: Lieius. p. 307.

firag'-ment, s. [Fr., from Lat. fragvientum,
from frftg-, base of frango = to break ; Sp. &
Port, fragmento ; Ital. fragviento, frammento. ]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. A piece broken otf or separated from the
main body by breaking ; a small detached
portion.

" If a thin or plated body, which, being of an even
thickness. appe.ars all over of otie uiiiiunn colour,
should be slit into threads, or broken into /niffinenti
of the same thickness with the plati>, I see no reas-m
why every thread or fragment should not keep its

colour."—-Veu^on." Optica.

2. A small piece or portion ; a disconnected
piece.

" On pieces of sycamore they play
The/raffmei(* of a Christmas hymn."

H'ordsworlh : Idle Shepherd Boyt.

3. A small portion or amount ; a minute
point or part.

" And yet ia faithe alone good to bee kepte, yea and
the very peecea and fragmomi of the faythe also.'

—

Sir T. More : Worker, p. 712.

• 4. Applied to persons as a term of extreme
contempt.

' Get home, j<ya fragments''—Shakesp. : Coriolanut.
L I.

n. Technically:

1, Surg. : A term applied to the two portions
of bone in a simple fracture, which are spoken
of as the superior and inferior fragments.

2. Print. (PL): A few pages at the end of a
book. The title, preface, contents, &c., im-
posed so as to print off economically ; odd-
ments.

U Precious fragments

:

Old Phar. : A name formerly given to the gar-

net, hyacinth, emerald, sapphire, and topaz, to

which the Arabs falsely attributed cordial and
alexiterial qualities.

ft-^g-ment'-aJU «• [Eng. fragment ; -al.]

Ord. Lang.£ GeoL : Consisting of fragments,
fragmentary.

fir&g'-men-tar-i-ly, adv. [Eng. frogmen tary

;

-bj. ] In a fragmeutiiry manner ; by fragments

;

piecemeal.

* frag'-men-tar-i-ness, s. [Eng. fragmen-
tary ; -n'-ss] Tlie qu.'ility or state of being
fragmentiiry ; want of continuity.

"This stupendous fragmentarinevi heightened the
dream-like strani^eness of her bridal life.'

—

0. Aiiot:
Mutdlemarcli, ch.'xx.

ft'ag'-men-tar-^, a. [Fr. fragmentaire.]
Pertiiining to" or consisting of fragments or

broken pieces ; broken up, in pieces, discon-
nected.

" The fragmentary poem, which is known aa ' The
Fight at I^nnesburg. —f^fon . Origins of English
ffistory. p. 381.

t firagmentary rocks, s. pi.

Geol. : Rocks made up of fragments, as

breccias, conglomerates, agglomerates, &c.

fk-^g-men-ta -tlon, s. [Eng. fragment;
-ation.] A breaking up into small parts.

fr&g'-inent-ed, a, [Eng. fragment; -ed.]

Broken into fragments; consisting of frag-

ments.

*fipa'-gor, s. [Lat.]

1. A noise, a crash ; a loud and sudden
report.

" Scarce sounds so far

The A\nt\x\fragor. when -omc Southern blast

Tears from the Alps a ridge of knotty oaks."
Watts : Victory qf the Poles.

2. A strong and sweet smell or iwrfuine.
" The musk by its fmgnr is oft discovered by the

careless pjtaseuger "— .Vir 7 Herbert: Travelt, p. ata.

Ik'a'-graii9e, •fra'-gran-9y, s. [O. Fr.

fragrance, from Lat. fragrant ia, fTom fragrans,

pr. par. of fragro = to emit a sweet odour ;

Sp. fragrancia ; Ital. fragrania, fragramia.]
The quality of being fragrant or of emitting

a pleasant odour or perfume ; sweetness of

smell ; grateful odour
;
pleasing scent.

"Nor herb, fruit, flower.

Glistering with dew ; uor fragntnee after showere.
Or glittering star-light, without thee is sweet"

Milton: P. I., iv. 653.

fira -grant, a. [O. Fr., from Lat. fragrans,
pr. par. o( fragro ; ItJil. A: Sp. fragrante.]
Emitting a pleasant odour or perfume ; sweet-
smelling; having a grateful or agreeable smell;
odorous, odoriferous.

"The birch trees wept iu fragrant bAlm.*
Scott : Lady (tf the l^tke. i, K.

fra'-grant-ly, n'/c (Eng. fragrant; dy.]
in a li:tgrant manner; witli fragrance or sweet
scent.

"As the hoi»s begin to change colour, and smell
fragrantli;. you may conclude them ripe."— J/'or(i»ner;
Husbandry.

• fra -grous, a, [Lat fragro = to emit a per-

fume. ] Fragrant. (Herrick.)

* frai, ^•. [Frav.]

frail, * freel, ' freele, * frel, * frele,
* freyle, a. [O. Fr. /rai/«, from Lat. fragilis
= fragile (q.v.) ; Ft. frele ; It&l. fra iktfraie.]

I, Literally

:

1. Easily broken ; fragile, brittle, delicate.

2. Easily destroyed, perishable, weak, deli-

cate.
• Bat that white veil, the lightest, frailest . - .

Shii.es o'er its cra^y battlement I"
Byron : Siege of CorituH. xiv.

II. Fig. : Weak in mind or resolution ; liable

to fall away easily from the paths of \irtue

;

not strong against temptation.
" Man is frail, and prone to evil, and therefore may

soon /ail iu words. '—Tayfor Guide to Demotion,

i. Weak, infirm, delicat«, not strong.
" In what thing it was syk or freel by fleisch.'

—

Wucliife: Kom. viii. 3.

^ For the difference between frail and
fragile, see Fragile.

ft'ail, * fraiel, * frayel, * frayl, * frayle,
s. [O. Fr. fra iel, frayel, from Low Lat.

fraeUum ; Norm. Fr. faile.]

• L Ordinary lAtngnage:

1. A basket made of rushes ; a rush-basket.

*'0e fraiel hodde good flgaa . . . and the oe fraiel
hadde euile flgis."

—

Wycliffe: Jer. xxiv. 2.

2. A rush (Scirpus Uumstris) used for weav-
ing baskets.

II. Comm. : A certain quantity of figs or
raisins, about 75 lbs., contained in a frail.

" What would you give now for her f some five frail
Of rotten figs, good godson, would you not. sirt"

Beaum. i FUU : Honest Man's Fortune, t. L

frail-rush, s. [Frail, 5., I. 2.]

*frail-ly, a. [Kn^. frail, a. ; -/y.] In a frail

or fragile manner.

fr'ail-ness, * frel-nes, *freyl-nesse, s.

[Eng. frail; -ness.] The quality or state of

being frail ; frailty, weakness, infirmity,
" There is nothing among all thi fntilnesset and un-

certainties of this snblunary wor?d so tottering and
unstable as the virtue of ,1 coward. '

—

A'orris.

frail -t3r, * freal-te, * freel-tee, ' frele-
te, * frel-te, freyl-te, 5. [U. Fr. frailete;

Nor. Fr. frealti, from Lat. yra^i7ito5 = fragility

(q.v.).]

1. The quality or state of being frail or
fragile; fragility; brittleness; liability to be
easily broken or destroyed ; delicacy ; tender-
ness.

2. Weakness of mind; irresolution"; liability

to be easily deceived or led away; weakness
in time of temptation.

'Let me not think on'i;—Frailty, thy name is

woman.' i^hakesp. : Hamlet, i. S.

3. A fault arising from weakness of mind

;

a failing ; a sin of infirmity.
" So further seek his merits to discloae.

Or draw \\\6fra(ltifi from their drea4l abode."
Gray: Elegy: The EpitapK

^frain, *frane. 'fraine, *frayii,t<.r. [a.S.

frignan, pa. t. fragn.] [Frein.] -To ask, to
question.

* fraln, * fruine. ' ft^sme, ' freyn, s.

[O. Fr. frasne, fraisne, fresne ; Fr.freue, from
Lat. /roxiniw ; Hy. fresno.] An jtsh-tree.

"They founde Firunibms thar a lay vnder a treof
frayne." Sir Ferumbras, LOSS.

• fraiSQll'-eur, s [Fr.] Freshness ; coolness.
" Hither on summer eveiiinca you repair.

To taste thefraischeur of the purer air."

Dryden : To Bis Sacred Majesty.

fraise, s. [Fr. =a ruff or ruffle.]

1. Cook. : A pancake with bacon in it ; a

froise.

2. Fort.: Palisading placed horizontally at

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, woU; work, who, son; mute, cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ss. oe = e. cy = a. qu = kw.
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the crest of the scarp, and projecting over tlie

ditch.

3. Afason. : A grooved and slightly conical
tnol, used by marble-workers to enlarge a
hole made by a drill.

fraised, n. ['Et^g. frais(c) : -ed.]

Fort. : Fcirtitled or protected with a fraise.

• fraist, * trayst, * frast, v.t. [Icel. freista ;

aw./resUi: Daii./rw(e.]

1. To tn,-, to prove.
• tjvvenl, fcind me, Riid fraist me als swa."

A', tng. Pmit&r : P». xxv. 2.

2. To ask, to enquire.

My wife Willi; tfraxt." Tounieley Mysterifi, p. 26.

'ftaked. "^ frakede. n. [A.S. /max?, /^^mi
= disgraceful ] Criminal, guilty, sinful.

"The sothe quen abal a doniea arisen, .xiid furdemeu
thifl/r(U-^de folc."— 0. Eng. IfomiUi-s, ii. 83.

"firak-^l, "ft-ak-ele, *flrek-el, a. [A.s.

fr(ec, free] Worthless.

"He bith withuten feire and /rn-Ve? withiniien."—
O. Enj. H<j<niU'!S. p. 2'\

•ft-akne, " firak-en, * frak-kyn, ' frak-
Ine, * frak-yn, * A-ek-ezi. ' iVekne, .<.

[Icel. fi'ekna ; Dan. fregne ; Ger. /ecfceji.] A
freckle, a spot.

" A fewe /rekneM in his face ysnreynd
Betwixe yohve and Boindel bliik yiiieynd,"

CTtaiictr: C. T-. 2.171.

' firak-ned. * firak-nede. * frak-nyd, a.

[Eng. yraA:j((f) ,' -ed.] Freckled.
" Fraknede it semede." Morte Arthurs, X,078.

^frak-ny, a. [Eng. frakv(e): -y.] Freckled.
"" /Yaknyd, idem quod frakny. Frakna or fraculde.

Lentiffiitoitit.

"

—Prompt. Parr.

fram'-a-ble. * fra'me-a-ble, a. [Eng.
/rnm(e)'; -nhle.] Capable nf being framed.

" If the p>eopIe so yield themselves, /rameable to
the truth. '

—

Hooker : Sermon upon .SV. Jude.

£rd.m-boe'-§i-a, s. [Mod. Lat., from Pr. fram-
boise = a raspberry.]

Med. : The Yaws (q.v.).

fr&m'-b^^. ft&m'-b^se, s. [Fr. frauiboUe

= a raspbeiTv (the fruit); fnnnboisier = (the
bush).]

Bot. : The raspberry, Rnbiis idcens.

framboys-berry, s.

Bot. : The same as Framboy.s(q.v.). (Brittrn

dt Holland,)

frame, * ft-am-i-en, * frem-en* ^ frem-
l-an, v.t. & L [A.^. froniii'iii. = tu promote,
to effect, from fram. from = strong ; Icel.

fremja = to further, from framr = forward,
/rami = advancement ; Sw. frdTuja ; Dan.
frevime.]

A. Trarisitwe :

* 1. To benefit, to advantage ; to be of use
or profit to.

" AHhatenuergodd Iseoth that ham wnieframieit."
ffitli Afeit/cnhad, p. 20.

*2. To strengthen, to aid.

" Thor ghe gtm/remen Ysiuael
With water drinc and bredes mel."

OenaxU A Exodut, 1,245.

*3. To fulfil, to carry out, to effect, to pro-
mote.

•• HIb ayene wille to/j-mrwn.'*—O. Eng. IlomUiei, IL 105.

*4. To conduct, to manage.
" Frxme the huBluesa after your own wUdom."

Hh(ike*i>. : Lear. I. 2,

* 5. To support.
" That ou a staff hia feeble steps did /rame."

.spatter : F. {/., I. vlll. 30.

6. To form, fabricate, or construct, by an
onlerly lilting and uniting together of the
several parts,

" She then devized a wondrous worke ioframe
Whose like ou earth wa« never /earned yet."

til>emer : F. <i.. III. vlil. S.

7. To fit, regulate, or adjust for a sjtecitlc

end ; to shape, to conform. (Physically and
morally.)

" Prniju^ your mind to mirth."
Hhaketp. : Taming qf Vm Shrew, luduct. IL

* 8. To compose, to make.
"Let us consider the seeret reasons which Vlrgll

had fur thus /ramina this noble eidsode."— />rtfdc7i

;

Virgil ; .Snctd. (Dedic.)

* 9. To cause, to beget, to jiroduce, to breed.
" Fear frame* disonler "

8hiike»p. : 2 Henry VI., v. 2.

10. To form in the mind.
*' How many excellent reasoninas are framed In the

mind of a nmu of wisdom and study in a length of
years."— IVattg.

11. To contrive, to plan, to devise.

"Unpardonable the prefluraiition and insolence in
contriving and framing this letter waa "—Clarendon.

12. To invent, to fabricate (in a bad sense).

"Astronomers to solve the phenotuena, framed to
their conceit eccentricks and epicycles,"

—

Bacon.

13. To invest or suiTound with a fi'aine, as a
picture.

" Neither modelled, glazed, or framed."
Tennyson : Virion qf Sin, 168.

* 14. To move, to set in motion.
"So fniut find feeble were, tbat they ne might
Endure to travell, nor one foote to frame."

Spemer: F. Q., VI. v. 40.

* B. Intransitive

:

1. To benefit, to be of use or advantage.
"To neuen tham here it i>e framen."

liobe-t de Brunne, in Layamon, iii. 389.

2. To succeed.

"Noght freme in him snl the faa."

E. Eng. Psalter. Ps. Ixxxviii. 2-1.

3. To contrive.
" He could not frame to pronounce it right."—

Judges xii, 6.

4. To move.
" A'rdwie upstairs, and make little din."—C Bronte:

Wurhering Heights, ch. v.

frame, s. [icel. fiami; A.S. freme, fremu

;

Dan. fremiw.] [Frame, v.]

I. Ordinary Lang uaije

:

1. Benefit, profit, advantage, good.

2. A fabric or structure composed of parts
fitted t(.;^'ethcr.

" .Some pretty pyramids I like well, and in some
places fair columns upon frames of carpenter's work."—Bacon : Essays : Of Hardens.

3. Bodily structure, the physical constitu-
tion, the body.

"So shall my walk be close with God,
Calm and serene my frame "

Cowper: Olney Hymns, 1.

4. A structure or fabric of any kind.
" These are thy glorious works, Parent of good 1

Almighty ! thuie this universal frame."
Milton : P. L.. v. 164.

5. The skeleton of a structure ; the frame-
work [II. 1.]

6. Anything made as a case or structure to
inclose or admit something else : as, theyraTyit;

of a door, a window, a picture, <Sic.

" Vertue mentions having seen a fine miniature of
Henry VIII., and his three children, but does not say
where; it had a glass over it, and a /rame curiously
carved "

—

Walpole: Anecdotes ofPainting, vol. i., ch.iv.

* 7. The act of planning, devising, or con-
triving ; contrivance.

"John the Bastard,
Whose spirits toil in frame of villanies."

Shakesp. : Much Ado About Nothing, iv. 1.

" 8. A scheme, form, order, or arrangement.

"Another party did resolve to change the whole
fratne of the government, in state as wellas church."—
ClaretidoiL

* 9. A state of order, regularity, or adjust-
ment.

" He gouemed Africk aa Proconsul two yeerea ; being
elected without lots drawing, for to settle and bring

* 10. Sliape, form, proportion.
" Put your discourse into some frame."

Shakesp. : Hamlet, Iii. 2.

II. A particular state or condition, as of the
mind ;

disposition, mental constitution : as,

a happy frauie of mind.

II. Technically:

1. Carpentry

:

(1) The skeleton structure of a wooden
bnil.lin^,', mn.sisting of sills, posts, beams,
sli-i-[.c!s, JMjsts, iukI nifters, with the studding
tliat i.s to ti'ini inutitifms.

(2) The outward work enclosing a door or
window.

(.3) Tlie part of a door or window enclosing
panels.

(4) A border or inclosure for a picture, or
l)anes of glass.

2. Emhroidi'rij : A structure of four bars
arranged in a square and adjustable in size, on
which cloth or other fabric is stretched for
quilting, embroidery, &c.

3. F'liindry : A kind of ledge inclosing a
a board, whieli, V)piug filled with wet sand,
serves as a mould fur castings.

4. Hor. : That which contains the mechanism
of a watrh oi- cloi-k. It consist** of two plates,

and usually four i)ilhirs.

5. HoriicnUnre :

(1) \ glazed portable structure for protect
ing young ]dants from the eflects of frosts.

(2) A sash-roofed box, used by gardeners
for propagating.

6. Mach. : A term applied, especially in

England, to machines built upon or within
a framework of timbers, e.g., the stocking-
frame, lace-frame, water-frame, silk-frame, &c.

7. Mill. : A framing-table (q.v.).

8. Print. : A stand supporting the cases
used by a compositor. [Case (1), s., II. 1.]

9. Shipbuild. : The framework or skeleton
of a ship.

10. Soap-maid ng : A box whose sides are
ri innvable when required, and locked together
wlien the soap is to be poured in. As soon as
the soap has acquired sufficient solidity, the
sides are unlocked and taken down, exposing
the block of soap, which is then cut up by
wires which are passed through it to divide it

into bars.

11. Steam-eng. : The strong work which sup-
ports the engine and boilers of a locomotive
upon the wheels, and known as inside frame
or outside frame, according to the position of
the wheels relatively to the frame.

12. U'eav. : The head of a batten in a loom.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between frame,
temper, temperament, and constitution : "Frame
in its natural sense is that which forms the
exterior edging of any tiling, and consequently
determines its form ; it is applied to man
]'li) sic;dly or mentally, as denoting that con-
stituent portion of him which seems to liold

the rest together ; which by an extension of
the metaphor is likewise put for the whole
contents, the whole body, or the whole mind.
Temper and iemperavieiit signify the particular
modes of being disposed or organized. Frame,
when applied to the body, is taken in its most
universal sense ; as when we speak of the
frame being violently agitated, or the human
frame being wonderfully constituted ; when
applied to the mind it will admit either of a
general or restricted signification. Temper^
which is ajiplicable only to the mind, is taken
in the general or ]iarticular state of the indi-

vidual : temperament m\(\ constitxUion mark the
general state of the individual ; the former
comprehends a mixture of the physi<:al and
mental ; the latter has a purely jihysical ap-
plication." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

frame-bridge, s. A bridge constructed
of timbers fitted together so as to combine
the greatest degree of strength with the least
amount of material.

frame-house, s. A house constructed
wifli a wooden framework or skeleton.

&ame-level, s. A mason's level.

frame-saw, s. A tliin saw stretched in
a fianie whieh gives it sufficient rigidity in its

work. The bulil-saw, for inlaying, is of this
cliaratter.

frame-timbers, s. pi.

Carp. : The tinibers constituting the frame
or framework of a building, &c.

fram'-er, s. [Eng. fram{e) ; -er.] One who
frames, makes, constructs, or contrives ; a
maker, a contriver, a former.

" Almighty /ramrr of theskiesl
O let our pure devotion rise.

Like Incense in thy t^ight"
Chalterton : Hyinnfor Chriatmai Dag.

fra'me-work, s. [Eng. /ram«, and work.]

I. Literally :

1. The frame or skeleton of a stiueture ; the
fabric for inclosing or sui)porting anything, as
tUa framework of a building.

2. Work done in a frame.

II. Figuratively :

1. The structure, constitution, arrangement,
or disposition of the parts of a thing.

"In this poiiiilar Hindu fcile. we have the ^am«-
ivrk of Olio or the gicatcMt epics of any age or coun-
try,*'—Coj: hUr:d. I,) .Mythology, p. &.

2. A body composed of pieces ft-amed or

fitted together ; a compound body.

"A staunch and solid piece of framework, ra any
January could freeze together.'—,«f(^o« .' Literty of
Ciili';'n.Hrd Printing.

fram' ing, pr. jnr., a., & s. [Frame, v.]

A. -V. B. As pr. par. it particip. adj ; (See
the verb).

C. As substantive.

:

I. (I rdinanj Language :

I. The act or process of constructing, put-
ting together, or contriving.

boil, \>6^; p^t, j^^l; cat, 90!!, chorus, 9tiin, benph; go. gem; thin, this. sin. as; expect, i^enophon, ei^ist. ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; tion, §ion = zhun. tious, -cious, -sious ^ shiis. -ble, -die, <fcc. = b^l, d^L
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2. A framework or frame.

"The/raming vt the ressel is o( the ordinary type."
—Dailn A'evt. Sept 29. 1S31.

IL Technically

:

1. Join.: A mode of putting parts of a
structure together. Joinery li-amin^ is of
various descriptions, as square, bead, bead-
and-fJUet, ogee, &c.

2. Min. : An operation upon pounded or
stamped ores, by which they are sorted into
grades of comparative weight and consequent
richness.

firamlng-ohisel* .«.

Carp. : A heavy chisel for making mortises.
It has a sorket-sliaiik which receives the
wooden hanrlle on which the blows of the
mallet are delivered.

fyaming-table, 5.

Min. : A table ei^ht foet long and four feet
wide, with a ledge amiind it. At the upper
end is the jaggiiig-buard. over which tlie

sluices are so distrilmted that a small stream
of water shall carry them gradually down ou
to the table, Tlie richer i)ortions of the ore
rest upon the ui)iH'r part, and the poorer,
lighter portions are carried farther down

:

light imimrities escape witlithe water. When
the table is sulticiently fnll. it is lifted into a
verticjd position, so as to tip out its contents,
wiijch fjjl inl<i the vat bem-ath.

* ft*am -pal, * n:am'-pel« * fram -pold,
^ &am-pul, v.. [Etyni. "doubtful.] Fretful,
pet-vish, ill-natured, froward, quarrelsome, ill-

tempered.
" Her husband I Alas, the sweet woman le-ads an ill

lile with him; he's a very jealousy man: she leads a
\fTy frnmpoM life with bun.'

—

Shaketp.: Merry Wintt
0/ Windsor, ii. i

franc, * frank (1), s. {Ft. franc] [Frank, a.]

' 1. A name given to two coins current for-

merly in France, the one of gold, and worth
about half-a-guinea, the otlier of silver and
worth about three shillings and sixpence.

2. The modem French coin, the unit of
value and the unit of account in France. It

is of sihvr. s.>". fine, nnd weighs h grammes ;

its v;due in sleiling is strictly S-S41>6.'»0S pence,
but it is usually reckoned at about itjd. It is

divided into 100 centimes.

" franc, a. [Frank]

franc-tireur, .*:.

Fr. Mi!. : A shiirpshooter or free-shooter;
one of a bo»ly of nit-ii niised in Fi-ance during
the Franco-German war of 1S70, and em-
ployed in gueiilla warfare.

* franc (2). ' ftank (2). s. [Frank (•:), s.]

firan - 9hisc, fraun-chise. * fran-
chyse. * f^ann-chyse, s. a: n. [Fr., from
/nnirhissitnt, pr, par. uf /raiichir = to make
free ; franc = free]

A. As substantive :

*L f^rtlinary Language:

1. Freedom ; lil)erty.

' We vrolleth tvT oxiTe/mnchUf fl^hti.
And for our lond." Uob^rt qf til"ucester. p. 47.

2. A privilege ; a right grant«'d by the
sovereign to an individual t)r to a Ixuiy ; an ini-

iriuriity or exemption fiom ordinary jurisdic-

tion.
" Franchue and liberty are used as synonyninu^

terms; aiul their deftiiitiim is a royal vrnitwe or
branch t>t the wvrreitfii's iirerop^tiw. siibsistiiiK in
the hands i>f a subject : the kiixis of them are various,
andalniotit iiitiiiite. To be a county iialatiiir' is a/r-m-
chisr. ve-sU^I in a nmntx^r of iierfons. It is likeurise a
/rroM-Aijic for a niinil>er of jienKUis to be iiic()rpor\t«l

aud subsist nna bo<ly jH'litic. Other fmnrhisei are to
have a manor or |or(l.tbi|> ; t«> have waifs, eetmya.
ro>'Jil fish : to have a fair or market ; or U> have a
furest, warren, or flsheo'. endowed with privileges of
royalty."— /(?/icfc»ro«*/ Comtntnl., bk. ii., ch. 2.

3. The district or extent of jurisdiction to

which a certain i>ri\'ilege or right extends ;

the limit of a privilege or immunity.

4. A sanctuary or asylum for persons liable

to be arrested.

"The kinff's sheriffs are empowered to enter all/ran-
chues fur the appreheusiou of felons or traitura."

—

J/atlam.

5. Frankness ; generosity ; nobility.
" Here may ye ft««n. how excellent /r'lncAu^
In wuuiau is whau they hem uarwe avise."

Ctutuc^: C. T.. 9.861.

II. TecJmically

:

1. Ixttv : An incorporeal hereditament, the
same as liberty ; a royal privilege or branch of
the crown's pi'erogative subsisting in the
hands of a subject. It arises either from royal
gnint or from i>rescription assumed to have
been founded" originally on such a grant. For
diflerent kinds of franchise see extract fi-om
Blackstone under I. 2.

2. Law, Parliamentary Government, d'c.

:

The right of voting for a member of Parliament.
The Act SHenr>- VI., passed in 1429, limited
the county franchise to those who lutd free-

hold land or tenement to the value of forty
shillings, and 10 Henry \'I. made residence in

the county in which the vote wns to be re-

corded an essential qualification. The borough
franchise varied ill dilferent places and was
difficult to ascertain. The Acts 2 and 3 Wil-
liam IV. c. 45, passed in 1S32, gave the fran-

chise in counties to occupiere who paid £^0
rent, and in the borough to those living in pre-
mises of the clear annual value of ;^10. In
1866 Earl Russell proposed the reduction of
the borough franchise to £7. Believing that on
a sound system of household finance a work-
ing man should have an income of nine or ten

times the rent he paid, the Earl thought that
those whom he proposed to admit as voters
would have incomes of about £66 IDs. a year,

Tlie Conservative i>arty were against the re-

duction, aud a "cave" [Cave] suggestive of
that of .\dullam [ADrLLAMiTE] was formed
among the Liberals, tlie combination thus
formed being fatal to the government. Up till

this time the mass of the people liad shown
little interest in the reform proposals, but on
finding them withdrawn they became excited,
and a procession forcing its way. on July 23,

1566, into Hyde Park by a breach made in the
line of railings, after a victory over the numer-
ous police who had been posted to defend the
Park, convinced the Government that a settle-

ment of the fiuestion could no longer be de-
layed with safety. A Reform Bill, brought in
by the Conservative Government of Lord Derbv
and Disraeli, which had succeeded that of Earl
Russell, received the royal af^sent on August 15,

1567. It conferred the pariiamen tar)' franchise
on every borough householder rated for the re-

lief of the poor directly or indirectly, who bad
paid his poor rates. ;uid on lodgers who had oc-
cupied fora year rooms which, unfurnished and
without attendance, would fetch £10 rent. In
counties the franchise was given to all ownei-s of
landed property worth £5a year, ami occupiers
of lauds or teuementji paying £12 a \ ear of rent.

By the Reform Bill of 1SS4-5, introduced by
Gladstone, the household and h>ilgersutlrage of
the Boroughs was extended to the Counties.

* B. .4s adj. : Enjoying a franchise or
privilege ; privileged.

" Yet he wjw fayiie to doparte and to go to Ttect*. a
fntunrhi't towne for all nianer of peoi>le. payengfor
that they take."—Zfem.-r< Fr<iiMar( ; Cnmiele, vol.

ij.. ch. clx.

* fran ~9hise. ' ftaun-chise, r.t. [Fran-
chise, s,] *To make free; to enfranchise ; to
give freedom or liberty to.

" Which stifTredist pnsaionn
Oonly tafraunrhitt our niorlalit*."

lydgat" : Minor Poenu. p 2«,

* firan' - chise - znent, 5. [Eng. franchise:

•yn^nt.] A release or setting free from any
bunlen or restriction ; fi-eedom ; liberty.

" That fat«, which did thy /ratichu*-m^nt inforce.
.\iid from the depth of danper set thev free,"

Dnijfron: ttaroiu Wart, bk- iii.

* fran'-^lc, a. [Fr. Frrinciqne.] Of or per-

taining to the Franks or their language

;

Prankish.

frann^is-ca, fr^n'9ls que (que as k), 5.

[Fr. JrancU-i'ii.]

FRANCISCA.

Archfpol. : The ancient Prankish battle-

FRANCISCAN FBIAK.

axe. It differed from tue nio<iern axe i.i titc

angle at which it was joined with the lumdle.
" Their weapons were a long awonl, a two-edged axe.

called a./mncu'ca, aud a javeliii.-

—

U. B. Stuart : But.
0/ lnf:intry. ch iv.

Fran-9i8 -e^Ji, a. & s. [Fr. Franci^^in ;

Ital, Franciscano ; Lat. Franciscanvs = per-
taining to St. Francis of Assisi. (See def.). ]

A. As ailj. : Pertaining or relating to St.
Francis. [B.]

B. As substantive

:

1. Sing. : A member of the order described
under 2.

2. PI. : Tlie followers of St. Francis, who
was born in 11S2, at Assisi, in Umbria, and
spent his youth in dissoluteness ; but l»eing

affected with serious sickness in his twenty-
fourth year, and repenting of his sins, de-
voted himself to a religions and ascetic life.

Hearing accidentally, in 1208, in a church the
words of the Saviour (Matt. x. *J. 10), he con-
sidered that tlie essence of the Gosi»el was
absolute ]>overty, and founded an order on
this basis, which ultimately became one of
the four, nay, even
one of the two, great
fraternities of men-
dicant friars. To
nianifest his humi-
lity he would not
allow his follower
to be called brethren
(in Latin fratres),

but only little bro-
thers (Italian /rcin-
celli ; in Latin fra-
terculi or fratres
minores), a designa-
tion which they still

retain. Pope Inno-
cent III., in 1210,
and a council of
Lateran, in 121.5, ap-
proved of his rules
for the government
of his order, which
enjoined poverty, chastity, and obedience, aitd

in 1223 Pope Honorius *1IL issued a bull in

his favour. He died, at Assisi. in 1220. and
in 1230 was canonized by Poi»e Gregorj" IX..
the anniversarj' of his death, October 4.

being fixed as his festival. Even while lit-

lived his order had become very powerful, and
spread over the whole Western Church, in
1219 it is stated that 5,000 friars were present
at a chapter which he held. In that ye;tr, or
more probably in 1224. Franciscans came over
to England. From 1228 till 12o9 they con-
tended with the Dominicans about precedencv.
When in 1274 Gregon,- X. reduced the mendi-
cants to four orders the Franciscans were om*
of the four. At the suppression of the monas-
teries in England under Henry VIIL, a.i>.

1536 to 153S, the Franciscans had sixty-si\

abbeys or other religious houses. Their dress
was a loose garment of a grey colour, reaching
to their ankles, and a grey cowl, covered when
they went into the streets with a cloak. From
the prevalence of gi-ey in their dress they
were called Greyfriai-s. The ortler. in the couhm-
of itji liistorj*. split into various branches.

fir&n-^is'-^e-a, s. [Named after Francis.
Empt-ror of Austria, a patron of botany.]

Bot. : A genus of Scrophulariaceie, triU-

Salpiglossidese. By some it is made a synonym
of Brunsfelsia. or is merged in that genus.
The root, leaves. &c. . of Francis^a nnifiora
are used in syphilitic complaints, hence thf
plant is called by the P"»rtuguese Merairix
vegetal (Vegetable Mercury). Its inner Uirk
and herbaceous parts are very bitter. In
small doses it is a jmrgative, emetic, and alexi-

])hannic ; in large ones it is aa acrid poison.
{Martins.)

*fi:^C'-i^e, v.t. [Vr. franciser, from fnav,'-'-

= French.] To Frenchify.

"He was an Englishmau /rancuft/."—fuHrr.- Wor.
rhies: Hertford. L 4S5.

* fir^Ck. v.t. (Etym. doubtful.] To fee 1.

[Franke.]

franck -lin, s. [Fra^-klis.]

Fran -co-, pref. [Lat. Franci^^ns) = a Fra.ik ;

o connective.] French ; as, the Franco-Prus-
sian or Franco-German war of 1S70-1.

frSjQ-CO'-a, s. [Named by Cavanilles, after

F. Franco, of Valentia, a promoter of botany
in the sixteenth century.]

I&te, f&t. fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go, pdt.

or, wore, wQlf. work, who, son : mute. ciib. ciire, unite, ciir. riile. full ; try. Syrian. ». oe = e : ey = a. qu = kw.
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Hot. : The tyrical f^eims of tlie order Francoa-
cea'(q.v.). It cunsists of herbaceous plants

with IjTatilyiiiiiiiatitUl, mostly radu-al leaves,

aud raceiiit'S of tine flowers. Four or live

species are known. Tlieir juice is said to lie

cooling and sedative. Their roots are used for

dyeiiifi black.

flr^-c6-a'-9e-», s- pi. [Mod. Lat. francoa,

and Lat. feiii. pi. adj. suft". -uceir.]

B"^ : An order of Hypogynous Exogens,
allianee Ericales. It consists of steniless

herbaceous plants, with lobed or jiinnate ex-

stipulate leaves. Stems, scape-like ; inflores-

cence, a niceme ; calyx, deeply four-deft;

petals, four, lon^pei-sistent ; stigma, fourdobed
sessile ; ovary, superior four-celled ; ovules

many, seeds minute. In iS4.'i, Lindley enu-

merated two genera, and estimated the known
sperit-s at tive. all from Chili. They are used
ill uicdicine and for dyes.

fiTcin'-CO'lill, 5. [Diniin. of Port. fr(iugo-=si

heii.l

Ornithology:

1. Gen. : The genus Francolinus (q.v.).

2. Spec, : The Common Fnmcolin (Franco-
linus vulgaris). It is found in the south of

Europe, in Malta and Sicily, in Asia, and in

the north of Africa, feeding, like the common
I'artridges, on insects and seeds. Its flesli is

hiLchly esteemed for food. It has a peculiarly

h)ud whistle.

fr&n-co-li'-nus, .*'. [Francolin,]

Oruith. : A genus of Perdicidae (Partridges).

[Francolis.]

fr^'-CO-lIte, if. [From Wheal Franco (def.),

and Gr. \i$os (Ulhos) — a stone.]

Min. : A variety of Apatite?. It occurs in

greyish-green or brown stalactitic matter, or
in cubed crystals, at Wheal Franco, near
Tavi.stock, in Devonshire. (Dana.)

*fran'-gent, a. [Jjit. frangens, pr. par of
framj:' ~' tn break.] Causing fractures.

fr&n-gi-bU-i-t3^, «. [Fr. /rangibiliti; from
Liiw Lat. /rangifiilis =^ frangible (q.v.); Ital.

/rainiihilttn.] The quality or state of being
frangible : liableness to be easily broken
fragility.

firSji gi l>le» ' fran-ge-byll, o. (Low r.it.

frnii-iihili^, finm Lat. /i'dujij = to break ; Fr.

A Kiig. /m/u/tWf ; Ital. /;(i»f;i7.i7e.] That may
be easily broken ; fragile, biittle.

"This wns DO douM mrtly due to the frangible
chantcter of iiiut-h uf tin- lunterinl in wliich tlit-y

yn'^\ighi"—\ViiMun : Prifhutoric Man, clu vii.

* ft-ftn- gi - We - ness, s. (Eng. frangihk :

-nr-<s.] Ihe quality w state of being frangible;
fiangibility.

fi*an'-gi-pane, ?. [Frakoipani.]

1. A species of pastry made with cream,
almonds, and sugar.

2. Frangipani (q.v.).

fir&n-gi-pa'-ni, >. [Named after the Italinn

Maniuis Frangipani.] A sjjecies of perfume
prci>ared from or in imitation nf the scent of
(lowers rif the Pltnnirra rubra, or Red Jas-

mine, a West Indian tree.

fr^n'-gu-lic, a. [Eng., &c. frnngul(in); -ie

(I'lf-m.)'-} Contained in or in any way con-
nectetl with the bark of the bcrrj'-bearing

Alder, Rha mil u,^ /rang Ilia.

fi*angulic acid, >.

Cb'-vi. : C14H8O4. It is obtained by l>oiling

the bark nf lihavinvs frangula with water for

an linur, then adding cnustic stjda, and again
boiling for several hours. The li<iuia is

rendered acid with hydrochloric acid, and,
boiled again for sonn- hours. The frangulic
acid separates out and is purified. It melts
at 1b\°. is slightly soluble in h<it, and insolnbk-

in ei.Id water; heated with zinc dust it yields

small Hoaiitities of anthracene. It is isomeric
with ali/ariii.

firdA'-gU'lin, s. {{Rhamnus) frangul(a); -in

(rh^n>i.).\

Chnn. : CooHogOj^,. A glucoslde obtained
l*y digesting the bark of Rhnmnvs frangula
witli alcohol, precijiitating with le^id acetate,

and decomposing the pi-ecipitate with liyS
gas. The solution is filtered boiling, and
deposits n lemon yellow crystalline mass,
which dissolves in alkalies, i'.itining a deep

eherry-red solution, Frangulin boiled with
hydrochloric acid yields glucose and frangulic
acid,

*£ran'-ion (ion as yun), .<;. [Prob. a cor-

ruption of Fr. jaineiint.] A boon companion ;

a paramour ; a woman of loose character.

(Spfiistr: F. Q., II. ii. 37.) [Faineant.]

frank (1), a., s., & adv. [Fr. franc = free, from
Low Lat. francus = free, from U. H. Ger.

franko = a freeman, a Frank.]

A. As adjective:

* 1. Free, unrestrained ; unconstrained.

"Thv/raiik election made.
Thou hast power to choose, aud they uoiie to forsake,"

ahakeap. : AU's Well that Snds ifell. U. S.

* 2. Liberal, free, generous ; not niggardly
•' Tia the ordinary practice of the world to be frank

of civilities that cost them nothing."— /-^strtuiffe.

3. Open, ingenuous, candid, sincere,

"Have not your frank and dutiful expressions, that
cheerfulness and vivacity in your looks, rendered it

much more ncceptjible?'—/*uW. aisl.Chas. //.(im. 16C0).

Lvrd Chancellor't Speech,

* 4. Licentious, forward, bold, without re-

.straint.

" 5, Free ; without payment or conditions.
" Thou hast it won ; fur it is i..f frank ^ift,

Aiid be will care for all the rest to shift."
.fpenser: Mother Bubbcrdu Tale, 531.

B. As substantive

:

I. (Of the form Frank):

1. One of the ancient German tribe or tribes,

natives t»f Franconia, from whom the country
of France received its name.

2. A name given by the Turks, Greeks, and
Arabs to the English, French, Italians, &c.,

inhabitants of Western Europe.
" Trust not for freedom to the Fratiks.

They have a king who buys and sells."

Byron : Don Juan. ill. 96.

" II. (0/(fte/;iirt frank):

1. A franc ; a F'rench coin.

2. A letter privileged to pass through the
post free of payment.

" You'll have immediately, by several franks, my
epUtte to Lord Cubham."—/"ope . To Swift.

3. A signature placed on a letter, and enti-

tling it to pass througli the post free of pay-

ment. The privilege o{ frank i Jig letters was
enjoyed by all members of Parliament up to

1S40. when it was abolished by the same Act
wliich established penny postage.

C. As adv.: Freely, frankly, ungrudgingly.

"But, as he got it freely, so

He spent it frank and freely too."
Butler : lludibraa. pt. i,, c. i.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between franl\
ciiniiid, ingenuous, free, open, and plain : " All

these terms convey the idea of a readiness to

cniumunicate and to be communicated with;
they are all opposed to concealment, but
under different circumstances. The/)*a»A.- man
is under no constraint ; his thoughts and feel-

ings are both set at ease, and his lips are ever

ready to give uttei-ance to the dictates of Ids

heart ; he has no reserve : the candid man lias

nothing to eouceid ; he speaks without regard

to self interest or any j^artial motive ; he
s]ieaks notiiing but the truth : the ingenuous
man throws off all disguise ; he scorns all

artifice, and brings every thing to light ; he
speaks the wliole truth. Free, open, and plain

have not so high an office as the first three

:

free and op^-n may be tsiken either in a good,
bad, or indifferent sense ; but seldomer in the
lirNt tlian in the two last senses, fhefraiik, the

frfi\ jiM<l the open man all speak without con-

straint ; but the/ro?i/: man is not impertinent

like the//ee man, nor indiscreet like the open

man. The frank man speaks only of what
concerns himself ; the^-cc man speaks of what
concerns others." (Craf'h: Eng. .s'j/hnii.)

" ftank-bank, ' ft-ank-bench, i^. The
.same as FkilK-bksch (q.v.).

* firank-ferm, s.

Old Litw : Lands or tenements changed in

the nature of th<^ fee. by feoflnient. &c., out
i*i knight service for certain yearly service.

* flrank-fold, .'^.

Old Law: Foldnge ; the right or liberty of
foltling •^lieep upnii any lands.

* frank-service, s. Service performed
by freemen.

• Cr&nk (2), " franc, s. & a. [O. Fr. franc =
a pigsty.

1

I, As s^nbstantive

:

1. A pigsty.

"Where aups he? Doth the old boar feed in the old
frmik ! "Skakesp. : 2 Henry I •'., ii. 2.

2. An inclosure iu which animals are fed to

fatten.
" Frank, kepynge of fowlysto make fatte. Saginj-

riinn.'^I'rompt. Part:

II, Asculj.: Fat, pufied ui>.

"And when they were onea/r(ui*." and fatte. they
stode up together proudelye agayost the Lordeand his
vforAe.' —liule : Image, pt. i,

" frank-fed, * franke-fed, a. Fattened
up; fatted as in a frank.

"Wliereas they that be kept ujt aud crammed in
coupes, ca^^es. mewea, and bartons, or utherwiae/frtH*-
fecl aud fatted, are in greater danger t*i fall into dLi-

eases."

—

P. Uollaiid : Plutarch, p. Hi.

frank (1), v.t. [Frank, «.]

1. Ord. Lang. : To send or get carried free of

expense : as, To frank a letter.

" My lord Orrery writes to you to-morrow ; and you
see I send this under his cover, or at least /rrt»iAed by
h'iui.'—.Swift.

2. Car}}.: To form a joint iu by franking
(q.v.)-

' ft-^k (2),
* ft-anke, v.t. [Frank (2), s.]

1. To shut ui> in a frank or sty.
" He is franked iii> to fatting for his pains"

.•ihukt^sp. : fiichttrd II!.. i. 3,

2. To fatten up ; to cram ; to feed high.

" Such a land as. through the aboundance of all good
things, might feed aud /ranAe them up."—/*. Holland :

Liriiis. p. 993.

ftank'-al-m^gne (g silent), s. [Eng. frank;
Norm. Fr. ahnoigne •= alms.]

Old Ijzw : Lit., free alms. A tenure by which
a religious corporation holds lands of the

donor to them and their successors for ever,

on condition of praying for the soul of the

donor. It was also called Divine-service (q.v.).

* frdjak'-9hase, s. [Eng. frank, and cJtase.]

Old Law: The liberty or franchise of having
a chase ; free chase.

fr&nke, fi'&ncke, s. [From the franking or

feeding fat of cattle. (Park : Thtatr.)^

Hot. : The spurry (Spergula arvensis).

franke-osier, .^. [Osier.]

" £ranke-lin, ' frankelaln, s. [Franklin.]

fir&h-ke'-ni-a, s. (Named from John Franken,
a .Swedish botanist and professor of medicine
at Upsal, who died in a.d. ItiGL]

Hot. : Sea-heath. The tyjucal genus of the
order Frankeniaceue (q.v.). Twelve species

are known; one is British

—

Frankenia hrris.

The stem is pubescent, the leaves revolutc at

their margin ; tlowers small and rose-coloured.

Found in salt marshes on the south-east coast

of England from Yarmouth to Kent, flowering

in July and August. It occurs also iu con-

tinental Europe, the north of Africa, and
Asia, as far as India. (Sir Joseph Hooker, &c.)

fran-ke-El-a'-9e-SB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. fran-

kenia, ana Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufT. -acm:]

Rot.: Frankeniads. An order of Hypogynous
Exogens, consisting of herbaceous idunts or

undersliruba, which have very much branched
stems, opposite often revolute leaves, with a

membraneous sheathing edge, but no stiiiules ;

flowers small, axillary, and terminal, gener-

ally pink ; sepals four to five, pistils four to

Ave ; flowers four to five, or twice as many;
ovary superior ; style liliform ; two, three, or

four (detts ; capsule one-celled, enclosed as

the calyx ; two. three, or four-valved, with
many minute seeds. About twenty-four species

are known. They are chiefly from the north
of Africa and the south of Europe, and are

mucilaginous and slightly aromatic. (Lindl'i/.)

fir&n'ken'-l-ad^, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. fntn-

keni(a), and Kiig., &C. pi. SUfl'. -ads.]

Bot. : The English 'name given by Lindley

to the order Frankeniacea; (q.v.).

'fi'&nk'-er, s. [Eng./ranA:(l), v. ; -€r,\ Uno
wlio franks a letter, kc.

"He being my general franker, both to and fni, I

have frc-iucnt occiision to insert a hasty note In my
cniiMignineuts to him,"—SoiifAei/." Lettera, Iv 17'),

" fir&nk'-fee, s. [Eng. frank, and fee.\

Old Imw :

1. A holding of land in fee simi)Ie ; freehold

tenure.

bSil, bo^; po^t, Jo^l; cat, cell, chorus* chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian. -tian = Shan. -tion. - sion - shun ; -tion, -aion ^ zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -tale, -die, &c. = tool, del.
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2. Freehold lands exempted from all ser-

vices, except those of homage.

' Fr&nk'-fdrt, s. [A city of Germany.)

Frankfort-black, s. A fine black pig-

ment used in coi>per-]ilat« engraving. It is

said to be made by burning, in the manner of
ivory-black, the lees of wine from which the
tartar has been washed. Fine Frankfort-
black, though almost confined to copper-plate
printing, is one of the bast black pigments we
jiossess, being of a tine neutral colour, next
in intensity to lamp-black, and more powerful
than that of ivory.

^fl'llnk'- heart -ed« a. [Eng. JmnJc, and
?iearted.] Having a frank, open, candid, or
Ingenuous disposition ; frank.

The /rankhearteti inoimrch full little did wot."
Scott Bridal of Triermain, i. IL

* fr&nk'-beart-ed-ness, s. [Eng. frank-
hearted; -Jiess.] The quality of being frank-
hearted ; frankness ; ingenuousness.

* frink'-i-f^, v.t. [Eng. franX- (1), i connec-
tive, and suff. -fy.] To Frenchify (q.v.).

" Prankifi/inff their own name*."—/^orii Sirangford:
Letteri * Papers, p. 150,

fr&nk'-m-^ense, s. [O. Fr. frank encens =
pure incense. (S'A'ffif.).]

I. Ord. lAUiff. : The same as II., 1 & 2.

II. Ttxhnically :

1. Bot. : The odoriferous resin called oli-

banum. It is obtained from a terebinthaceous
tree of the genus Boswellia (q.v.) ; that of the
Indian temples is Boswellia thurifera.
" Black eboD only will In India grow
And od'TQUBfrankincense oo the SaiKean boagh,"

Dryden : Virsjit ; Oeorffic iL 164.

2. Script.: The rendering of Heb. 7t:2T(l€bhd-

Tiah) and nsi^b (lebhonah), fron> ^ib (labhan)

= to be white ; Sept. and New Test. \(fiayo<:

{tibanos) (Exod. xxx. 34, Matt. ii. 1), and
Ai/3arttiT05 (lihandtos) (1 Chron. ix. 29, Rev. vlii.

3). A precious gum, probably the same as
No. I.

" Gold flud frankincense and myrrh."

—

Sfatt. il. IL

% European frankincense : A resinous exuda-
tion from the Spruce fir (Abies excelsa) ot the
Frankincense pine (Pinus Tceda).

fr&nk'-ing (1), pr. par., a., & 5. [Prank
(1). I-

]

A. tt B. As pr. par. <S^ partidp. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As suhstantii'e

:

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of passing or causing
to pass without payment for traiisraission :

as, the franking of a letter.

2. Join. : Tlie notching out a portion of a
sash-bar for the passage of the transverse bar,
to make a mitre-joint.

* fr&nk-ing (2), * frank-smge, pr. par.^ a.,
'

5. [Frank (2), v.]

A. & B. As in-, par. A partidp. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act or process of fatten-
ing animals, fowls. &c.

" Frankirnge. Saffinacio."—Prompt. Parv.

fi:&nk'-l8ll, a. [Ewg. frank; -ish.'\

1. Of or pertaining to the Franks.

2. Somewhat ft^nk, open or candid.

frSjok-Uin'-di-a, s. [Named after Sir Thomas
Frankland, Bart'., a careful student of marine
algee and of botany generally.]

The typical genus of the family Franklan-
Jidae. The only known species. Franklandia
fucifolia, is a native of Western Australia.

fir&nk-l&n'-di-dso, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. frank-
Utndia, and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idte.]

Bot. : A family of Proteacese, tribe Nuca-
mentaceae.

* fr&nk'-law, s. [Eng. frank, and law.] Free
orci.immon law, or the benefit a person has
by it. The liberty or right of being sworn in

court, as a witness or juror.

*fr&nk-lin (1), s. [Franklinic] A light-

ning rod.
" A lightniug-rod, rery properly called at that time

A franklin."—Hecolt. tif Samuel Buck, iiL 71. (1879.)

frahk -lin f2). 'franke-laln, 'franke-
leyn, * ftanke - leyne. * franck - lln,
* frailk-leil, s. [O. Fi. fraitktieyn. t>om

Low Lat. franchilanus^ from franckio = to
make free ; fran/:hius, francus = free.]

[Frank, i'.]

1. A free man.
" First he was here als onr thain.
Bat now ee he (or aifrankelain."

Cursor Jlundi, 6,373.

2. The steward or bailiff of an estate.

3. A freeholder ; a yeoman ; a landowner.
" A 6i«cious court they see.

Both plain aiid pleasant to be walked iii,

Where t^em doea meet t^franklin fair and free."
Spenser : F. Q., L x. 6.

frSAk-lin'-ic, a. [From Benjamin Franklin,
the distinguislied American natural philoso-
pher and stat<;sman.]

Elect. : A term applied to electricity gene-
rated by friction ; frictional.

fk'&nk'-lin-ite, s. [ From the Franklin furnace
near Hamburg, New Jersey, near which it

abounds.]

Min. : An isometric opaque iron -black
brittle mineral of metallic lustre and a brown
streak ; its hardness 5*5 to 6 5, sp. gr. 5*07 to
5*09. Comjios. : sesquioxide of iron 64-51 to

6S88, sesquioxide of manganese 11 99 to 16'00,

protoxide of zinc lO'Sl to 25*30. {Dana.)

trkn^'-lf, * fi:anck-Iy, • fi-anck-lye. adv.

[Eng. frank, a. ; -ly.]

*1. Freely ; without constraint ; of free will.

' The lords mounted their servants upon their own
horses; and they, with the voluntewrs. who franklu
listed themselves, amounted toa body of two hundred
and flfty horse."

—

Clarendon.

* 2. Liberally ; freely ; generously ; readily.
" He/rrtinWy forgave them both."—Z-uAe viL 42.

3. Openly; ingenuously; plainly ; candidly

;

with frankness or candour.
' The said Sthenou stept unto him. and thuB/ranWy

spake,"—/*. Holland: Plutarch, p. Sy5.

* 4. With a free and not pre-occupied mind.
' We may of their encounter /rani/y judge."

Shakesp. : Hamlet, iii 1.

' ft^ink'-m^-riage, s. [Eng. frank, and
marriage.]

Old Law : A certain tenure in tail special

;

an estate of inheritance given to a person to-

gether with a wife, and descendible to the heirs

of their two bodies begotten. (Black^tone.)

firSAk' - ne88» * firank - nesse, s. [Eng.

frank, a. ; -n€55.]

* 1. Liberty; freedom from restraint or con-
straint.

* 2. Liberality ; ft-eeness ; bounteousness ;

generosity ; open-handness.

3. Openness ; candour ; ingenuousness ; free-

dom from reserve or disguise ; fairness.

" One of the principal! and chiefe citizeus. named
Polyneus, made an oration unto them all, with frank-
tiesst of speacb euo\igb.~

—

P. Holland : Livius, p. 623.

* frank'-pledge. «• [Eng. frank, ax\d pledge
(q.v.),]

Old Law

:

1. A pledge or security for the keeping the
peace by or the good behaviour of freemen.

By the Saxon constitution these sureties were
always at hand by means of the decennaries,

wherein the whole neiglibourhood of freemen
were materially bound pledges for each other's

good behaviour.
" The servanta of the Crown were not. as now, bound

In frankpledge for each other."—Macaulaj/ : Bist.

Eng., ch. xi.

2. The system or custom by which the
members of a decennary were mutually bound
pledges for each other's good behaviour.

3. A decennary or tithing.

^ View of frankpledge

:

Old Law : A court leet.

" Its original [ac. the Court Leet, or rtete of Frank-
pledge] waa to view the fnuikpledirea—that la, the
freeiuen withiu the liberty ; who. we may remember,
according to'the lustitutiou of the Great .-Vlfred. were
nil mutually pledges for the good behaviour of each
other."—Blacirtoiw : Comment., bk. iv„ ch. 19.

* fr'&nk'-'teil-e-llient, «. [Eng. frank, and
tenement iq.y.).']

Old Law : The possession of the soil by a
freeman ; an estate in freehold.

friink'-wort, s. [Eng. frank, and wort.]

Bot. : A name invented by Withering for

Frankenia (q.v.).

* fr&n' - si - cal. a. [Eng. framy = frenzy ;

suflF- -cal.] Frantic.

"A certaiu/rarut'caf maladietheyc&II lovt."—Sidney

:

-/n'anslead Phiy. p. 619.

frSji'-tic, *fran-tiok, *fren-et-lke.
*fren-tyk,a.&s. [O.Fr./rcTw/i^ue, from Lat.
phrentticus, phreniticus, from Gr. ^pewiTiicdf
(phrenetikos). frtun ^pevtrt? (phrenitis) = in-

fiammation of the brain; ^p^qv (j)ftren) = the
heart, the senses; Sp., Port, & lta\.frcndico.^

A. -4s adjective:

1. Mad, raving ; outi-ageously mad or de-
ment*id ; sufleriug from frenzy *; furious, dis-
tracted.

" They &corued his inspiration and his theme.
Pronounced h\nx frantic, and his feara a dream.*

Coippfr: Expottuiation,1<),

2. Characterized by fury or violence of pas-
sion ; outrageous, furious ; wildly mad.

• He swore with such frantic violence that superfl-
cial obsen'ers set htiii douii for the wildest of Uber.
tiues."

—

ilacaulay : Hist. Eng., ch. \%

B. As snbst. : A madman.
So madly do these frantics spend their time.'—

Adatns: M'orJtf, i. 275.

* friin'-tic, v.i. [Frantic, a.] To act as a
madman.

" FranticM op and down from side to side.'*

i^tfirtes.- Emblems, v. 4.

* fran'-tit-cal, * fre-net'-i-cal, a. [Eng.
frantic: -o/.'j Frantic, mad, funous.

fran'-tic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. franXical; -ly.]

In afiantic, wild, or furious manner; franticly.

"She herself when opening to the cbonu her last
horrid purpose, says, fiercely indeed, but not franti-
cany.''—Burd : iVotes on the Art of Poetry.

fran'-tic-ly. * frin-tick-ly, adv. [Eng.
frantic; -ly.] In a frantic manner; franti-

cally ; like one frantic.

"Fie, fie. how frantickly 1 square my talk."
Shiikesp. : Titus Andronicus, ilL 2.

fr^n'-tic-ness, s. [Eng. frantic ; -ness.] Tlie

quality or state of being frantic ; madness

;

fui-j" of passion ; distraction ; frenzy.

* fran-zie, * ft'an-zy, s. [Frenzy.]

frap, *frape, v.t. & i. [Fr. frapper — to

strike, to seize ropes.]

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary lAtnguagf :

* 1. To strike, to beat.
" With myn axe I schel hemfrape.'

Ricftard Caur de Lion, S,n8

2. To brace the cords of a drum by pulling
them together.

IL Kantteal

:

1. To bind together the several ropes of a
tackle at a point between the blocks, so as to

increase still further the tension.

2. To secure a ship in emei^ency by wraj'-

ping ropes around it, to prevent starting of

the planks.

* B. Intrans. : To strike, to beat.

"The crystene on hem gau fast iofrape'.
Richard C<eur de Lion, 4.U&

*frape, s. [O. Fr., from frapper =.Ui strike.]

A crowd, a mob, a rabble.
" In alie tbis mykelle.ft-a/>ir wex a grete distance
Of Boniface the Pape, & the KjTig of France."

R-jbert de Brumie. p. aaa

'frap'-ler, s. [Frap, v.] A blusterer; a

rough, a bully.
" I say to thee thou art rude, debauched, impudent,

coarse, uniwlished, nfrapler, and bnae."—fim Jonton:
Cynthia's Revels, li. L

•frap'-ling, s. [Frap, v.] A disturbance, a

tumult.
" What double and ludirect dealing is this (qaoth

the Sauinit«£lt what frapling is here to no purpowt'
—P. SoUand : Livius, \\ 297.

*frip'-pet, s. [Eng. frap; -et.] A little

blusterer or bully.

"Why my little /roppet," you. I heard thy uncle's
tjtik of thy riches,"

—

niUdns : Enforced Marriage, v.

' frar-y, s. [Fr. frairie, from Low Lat. fratriti,

from Lat frater=a brother.] A brotherhood.

"Swiche Kfrary requiyrithe poddis cnrB."
Lydgntc : Mtnor Poems, p. \TL

fra^-er-a, fraz'-er-^, s. [Named by

JJichaux after Mr. John Fiaser, a zealous col-

lector of North American plants.}

Bot. : A genus of Gentianaceae, tril»e Gentia-

nese. The root of Frasera carolinensis, some-
times called F. Walkeri, a plant growing in

North American morasses, is j)ure, powerful
and excellent, equal to gentian proper.

* fra'-ter, ' frai-tour, ' fra-tour, " fray-
tour, ' frei-tour, 5. [O. Ft. (rt)frfitor, (re>

fretoire, from Low Lat. {re)feciorium.] A

taXe, f&t, fare, amidst, what. f&U, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there
;

or. wore, wplf, work. wh6. s^n; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; go, pdt,

Syrian. », ce = e ; ey = a. au = kw.
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jefectory ; the room in a religious house ni

which meals were taken.
" Frerea in his/rayfour shal fynden a keye.'

P. Ptounjian, 6,253.

fra-ter'-cn-la, s. [hat fraterculua = a little

brother.]

OriiUh. ; Puffin. A genus of brcvipeniiate
swimming birds, family Alcid*. Tlie bill is

greatly compressed laterally, and has three
groi.'\vs on each side of the two mandibles.
FTtttercula arctica is the Puffin (q.v.).

*fra'-ter-h6^se, s. [Eng. /mter, and house.]

A frater, a refectory.

fira^ter'-n^ * fra-ter'-nall. a. [Fr. fm-
t'nui, from Low Lat. /rute'nutUs, from Lat.

jrater = a brother ; Sp. & Port, fraternal

;

llal. fraternale.]

1. Brotherly ; pertaining to or becoming a
brother or brethren.

•' Between oe there was little other bond
Than commou feelinga ot/nttemal love."

Wordsuforlh : On the Naming qf Placet, vi.

2. Between brothers.

"A cursed, a fraternal vtn,"—Milton : Reform, in
England, bk, ii.

frater'-nal-ly, adv. (Eng. fraternal; -ly.]

In a fraternal or brotherly manner ; like a
brother.

* fra-ter'-nate, v.i. [Lat. /ro(ern.iw = per-
taining^ to a brother, fraternal.] To fraternize.

' frat-er-na'-tion, s. [Fratf.rnate.] The
act of fraternizing ; fraternization.

'ftr^t-em'-ifm, s. {Ij&i. fraternius)-, Eug.

sufl". -iam.] Fraternization.

fra-ter'-m-t^, • flra-ter-ni-te. s. (Fr.

fraternite, from Lat. fnUernitas, from frater-

nns = pertaining to a brother, fraternal

;

frater = a brother ; Sp. fratemidad; Ital. fror
temitd,.]

1. The state, condition, or relationship of a
brother ; brotherhood.

*2. The state or quality of being fraternal

or brotherly ; brotherliness.

3. A body of men associated for purposes of
business, pleasure, or intercourse ; a society ;

an association; a brotherhood ; specif., in the
Roman Church a body of men associated for

works of mercy and devotion. (CoNriiA-
TERNITV.)

' Some of the uohlea joined the young fralemititK'
—mtiiutn : Latin Chrttli'inif!/, i. 418.

4. Men of the same class, charaete**, pro-
fession, or occupation.

"With what terina of respect knavee and sots will
speak of their owu fratcmit}/."—South: Sermotu,
vol. ii,, ser. 6.

fi:&-ter-lUZ-a'-tion, 5. (Eng. fraterniz{t);
-ation. ] The act of fraternizing or associating
with otliers, as in fellowship.

"
1 hope, that no French fraterninttion . . . could so

change the bearta of Elugllahmen."—AurA« ; On a
Rfgicide Peace, lett 3.

fr&t'-er-nize, v.i. & t. [Fr. fraternise/, from
ha.t. fratenms, ivoin frater = a brother.]

A. Intrans. : To associate or hold fellowship
with others of like occupation, tastes, or pur-
suits.

•B, Trans.: To bring iuto fellowship or
brotlierly sympathy.

"A regular correiipondence for fraternizing the two
nations hiul also iieeu cjurrled on by Bocietles lii

London with a great number of Jacobin Societies lu
France,"—Bur*« . Obtertatiom on the Conduct of the
Jiinority.

fr&t'-er-niz-^r, 5. (Eng. frateriiis(e) ; -er.]

One who fraternizes or associates with others.
" Here a^nlu I join issue with the fratemizeri, and

Ksttlvely deny the twt"— Burke : On a livgicide
^ce. Itlt. 4.

• fira-t©r-y, «. [En^. frater; -y.] A refectory.

f^a-ti-^er-U, 5. pi. [Fratricelli.]

• f."at'-rt-age, •fta.t-raie. s. (Lat. /ra(cr
= a brother.]

Old Ixi w

:

1. The portion or inheritance of a younger
brother.

2. The pan^iion of an estate among colieirs.

ft:at~ri-96r-U. fra-ti-9el-li, fr&t-ri-$el'-

li-anf, s. pi. (Low Lat. fratricelli = little

brothers ; frater = a brother.]

Ecclesiol. £ Church History

:

1. Ceil. : Originally a name assumrd in the

thirtt-eiith century by the Franciscans by di-

rertiini of their founder to mark the humble
character of their claims.

2. Spec. : One of the names claimed in the
fourteenth century as a monopoly by the sec-

tion of the Franciscans who remained true to

the rigid rules of their founder when the ma-
jority of the ordei' gradually welcomed some
relaxation of their stringency. In a.d. 1317
Pope John XXII. ordered their extirjiation,

and many of them were cruelly put to death.
The grievous offence in John's eyes was that
they believed that the Pope had no right to

rekix the rule of St. Francis, thus prescribing
limits to the papal authority. They are said

to have continued to the Reformation, and
embraced its doctrines, (Mosheim, &c.)

frat'-ri-9id-al, a. (Eng. fratricid(c) ; -a^.]

Pertaining to or of the nature of fratricide.

frat'-ri-^ide, 'S- (Fr., from Lat. fratricida =
the murderer of a brotlier; fratricidium =
the murder of a brother, from frater = a
brother, and ccedo = to kill.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. The murder of a brother.

2. The murderer of a brother ; one wlio
murders his brother.

" Heuce, fratricide! henceforth thit word is Ciin."
Byron : Cain, iii. 1.

II. Law: It is used also for the murder of
a sister, the more distinctive term sororicide
not being employed in law courts.

&aud, " fraude, 5, (Fr. fraude, from Lat.
fratts (genit. fraudis) ~ deceit; Sp. Port. &
it;d. fraude.]

1. An act or course of deception deliberately
I>ractised with a view to gaining unlawful or
unfair advantage ; the obtaining or attempting
to obtain goods under false pretences ; decep-
tion, cheating, deceit.

"The next *«ead of concurrent jurisdiction, that,
namely, whic^ the courts of equity early ao^uired
overalinaat all matters ot fraud : all itmttera m the
private knowledge of tlie party, which, though con-
cealed, are binding in conscience, and all judgments
at law obtained through «uchfr<iu(t orcoucealmeut."

—

Blackstone: Comment., bk. iii., ch. 17.

2. Falseness, faithlessness, deceit.
" It (love] shall be fickle, false, and full of fraud.'

Shnkesp. : Venut i Adonlt, 1.141.

3. Stratagem, artifice, trick.
" To work in close design, by fraud or guile,
What force effected not." Milton : P. L., i. 64«.

* 4. A snare, a trap.
" To draw the proud king Ahab into ^aud."

3fiUon : P. R.. L 872.

K For the difference between fraud and
deceit, see Deceit.

H (1) Constructii^e fraud :

Law : (See extract).

"Besides cases of actual and Intentional frand, the
courts of eijulty recotriii;-e what are chilled coiuitructtfe
frtiudi, or such acts or contracts as although not
originating in any evil df.sign to dt-fniud or iulure
another, yet have a tendency Ui deceive, or to violate
public or i>rivate confidence, and are therefore deemed
worthy of^ repression equally with frauds of the more
fross and jialpable soi-t."— BlaclMone: Comment.,
k. iii.. ch. 17.

(2) Pious fraud

:

Ch. Hist. : A fraud considered to be '* pious"
because it was planned and carried out for

some pious object. From the first to the
fifteenth century belie\eis in such frauds
existed, if, iiuleed, they are even yet extinet.

Sound ethics, whether distinctively Christian
(»r simply philanthrojiic, declares that there
are no " pious " frauds : all ai-e impious.

(3) Statute offrauds :

Laiu : A stitute, 29 Charles II., c. 3, passed
in A.n. 1676. It is believed that it was framed
by Sir Matthew Hale, Lord Keeper Guilford,
and Sir Leoline Jenkins. Among its complex
jirovisions several enacted that imiportant (con-

tracts about land, &c., should be in writing, so
as to prevent the perjury which occm-red when
they iiad to be proved by parole evidence.

*ltaud, "fraud-en, v.t. (O. Fr. frauder,
fjoiii i.iit. fruiitl", frnni fraus (geint. fraudis)
= deceit, fraud; Ital. /raudare.] To defraud,
to (dieat.

"The hijre of youre werkmen that Is fraudid of
you."— tVj/rIij^e: Jame* v. 4.

• fraud'-ful, a. [Rng. fraud ; ful(l).']

1. Of persons: Treacherous, deceitful ; mak-
ing use of fraudulent prat-tices.

" The wel fare nf us all
Hangs on the cutting short thntfraudfnl man.'

Shakf*,.. : 2 ffenru I'/.. II. 1.

2. Of things: Fraudulent; unfair; contain-
ing fraud or deceit.

" No man can Proteus «heat ; but, ProtensL leave
Tby frautifal arts, and do not thou deceive."

Dryden: VirgH; G«orfffc iv. 64a

*ftaud'-ful-li^, adv. [Ev\g. fraudful; -ly.]

In a fraudulent manner ; with fraud or intent
to deceive or cheat ; treacherously ; frauda-
lently.

* fraud-less, a. (Eng. fraud; -less.] Free
froui fraud or deceit ; open, fair.

* fi*aud'-les8'l^, adv. [Eng. fraudless; -hj.)

In a fraudless manner ; without fraud.

* fi*aud'-less-ness, J!. [Eng. fraudless ; -m:^'^.]

The (juality or sUite of being fiaudless or liee

from fraud.

* iyaud^'-man, s. (Eng. fraud, and man.]

A cheat.

"Between . . . & /raudtman and a tradesman."—
Adams: Workt, U. 240.

fraud' -u - Ien9e, * fraud' - u - len - 9^, s,

(Lat. frandulentia, from /raw(iwieTiitw = fraudu-
lent (qv.); Sp. fraudulencia ; Ital. fraudo-
lenza.] The quality of being fraifdulent;
deceitfulness ; trickery ; unfairness ; a fraud.

" Eui-yatuB infPlrgil wine the race by downright
fraud>tlence."—Uart: Statiut, bk, vL (Note.)

fraud'-u-lent, a. (Fr., from fraus (genit

fraudis) =' deceit ; Ital. frxiudolento, fraudo
lente; Sp. & Port, frauduknto.]

1. Ofpersons : Using or practising fraud ;

deceitful ; cheating; tricky ; swindling.
" Many who are very Just in their dealings betwei'ii

man and man will yet be very fraudulent orrapacioiw
with regard to the pubiick. *— Ciurftt : Semiuns, Tol
ii., eer. 14&

2. Of things : Characterized by fraud or

deceit ; coutaining or of the nature of fraud .

deceitful.

% For the difference between fraudulent
and fallacious, see Fallacious.

fraud'-u-lent-ly, adv. [Eng. fraudulent;
-ly.] In a fraudulent manner ; by fmud, deceit,

or artifice.

" His muster rolls were fraudulently made up."—
MacauUty : Bist. Eng., ch. xiv.

• fraud'-n-lent-neS8, s. (Eng. fraudulent ;

ncss.] Tlie quality or state of being fraudu-
lent ; fraud ; fraudulence.

fraught (gh silent), a. & 5. (Prob. the pa.
par. of Mid. Eug. frahten, fragten = to load.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Freighted ; loaded ; laden; charged.
" A vessel of onr country richly ,/y.mffAr."

Shakegp. : Merchant of Venice, IL 8.

2. Filled, stored, charged, full, abounding.
" To me in vain the bold Ma'oulan lyre
Awakes the uumbers/rau^/if with living Are.'

PaU-oner : .'ihipwreck, ill.

* B. As subst. : A freight ; a cargo.
[Freight, s.]

" Read good authors, or cause them to be read, till
the nttenttou hv weitry, or memory have Its fall
fraught."—Milton : Apologyfor Smectymnuut.

" fraught (gh silent), v.t. (Fraught, o. ; Sw.
frakta = to load

; frakt = a load ; Dan. fragt^-
= to load ; frugt = a load ; Dut. bevraditen
= to load, to freight ; vracht = a load ; Go*

.

frachten = to freight, to load
; fracht = a load,

a cargo.] [pREKiHT, v.]

1. To load, to freight.
" fihliw are fraughted for Genoa, HeaslDa, and

Ancoua.'— //acx/iij/t .• Vogaget, »oL 11., pt. I., p* 116.

2. To burden : to load.
" If after this conimiind thou/rHnoA( the court
With thy uuworthiuesB, tlmu dyst"

Shakctp. : Cgmbetine, 1. \.

' frauglit-age (as frat'-ag), " fraut-age,
s. [Eng. fraught ; -age.] A freiglit ; a cargo

;

a load.
" OuTfraughtage, sir,

I have conveyed aboad."
•ihakctp. . Comedy <tf Krrort, Iv. 8.

Fraun'-ho-fer (an as €^\, s, (A distin-

guished oi'tieian of Munich.] Bee the com-
pound.

Fraunhofer's lines, s. pi.

optics: t'ertiin dark lines discovered by Wol-
laston, in 1802, in tlie solar speetrum, but ftrat

described in detail by Fraunhofer. If a [wncil
of solar rays be admitted through a narrow
slit into a dark room, and then the slit be
looked at through a prism of flint glass very

boil, h6^: po^t.j4$^l; cat. 9011. chorus, chin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph-f.
-claiL. -tian = shan. -Hon, -sion = shun ; -(ion, -flon = zhun. -tious, -slons, -clous - shus. -ble, -die, &c. ^ b^l, d^l.
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fret- from flaws, the liues will be seen deli

catcly trared in large numbers parallel to the

ftd;je of tlie prism, and at very uut-qual inter-

vals. Frannhofer names the most remarkable
of tliem A. «, B, c, D, E, b, r, g. and h. a is

at the betiinning of the red my. b in the

middle, and c at the boundary between it

and tlie orange. i» in the orange, e in the

green, v in the blue, t; in the indigo, and h in

tlie violet : a is in the red and b in the green.

AlMKit ItfOOO liues have since been discrim-

inat^ul : some are fixed in position, others are

variable. The latter are sometimes called

atmospheric or telluric lines, being considered
by certain physicists to be due to the absorp.

tion of the air. The study of these lines has
since led to the introduction of the method of

analysis called spectral analysis. (Ganof.)

frax'-c-tin, s. [Lat. fraxiinus) = an ash
tree ; ftin (cViewi.).]

CJi'na. : CioUgOs. A substance obtained
along with glucose by digesting fraxin with

dilute suliihuric acid. It crystallizes in

colourless needles, soluble in alcohol, and
slightly soluble in water. It is soluble in

sulphuiic acid, forming a yellow solution, dis-

Sfdves in nitric acid, ndouring it purple.

wliich turns red, then yellow, and ultimately

l>ecomes colourless. (H'ffffs f Diet. Chem.)

frax'-in, s. [Lat. = /rax(inits) = an ash tree ;

Chem. : CieHigOio. Paviin, a glucoside of

Fraxetin, which occurs in the bark of Fi-axi-

n v$ excelsior, the common ash, also along with
jKsciilin, in the bark of the horse-chestnut,

^sailvs hippocastaiium. Its dilute aqueous
solution has a bluisli-green fluorescence. It

is identiciil with paviiu. It crystallizes in

yellowish needles, easily soluble in hot water.

ft'ax-in'-e-SB, 5. 2>h [lAt. /raxinus, and fem.

pi. adj. suft'. -ea'.]

Hot. : A tribe of Oleacew, distinguished by
having the fruit samaroid.

ft-ax-i-neU, s. [Pr. fi-axiueUf.] [Fraxi-
ni:lla.J

Hot. : Polygo7iatnm mnltijloriim.

fi*^ix'~i-nel-la, $. [Dimin. of Lat. fraxinvs
- au ash tree ; Fr. fraxinelle = the Dittany
(Di<y''<m;iHs).]

Hot. : A name given to two rutaceous plants,

Dirtfuniius fraxineiht and D, albus. cultivated

in gardens for their fragrant leaves and flowers.

[DlCTAMNli.S.]

frftx -in-iis, s. [Lat. = an ash tree.]

1. Hot. : A genus of plants belonging to the
onler Oleacea^ (Oliveworts). The calyx is

wanting, or four-cleft ; cor absent, or of foui-

petals. The stamina are two ; the ovary two-
celled and two-seeded ; the fruit twocelled
and two-seeded. Fraxinus excelsior is the
conniion ash. [Ash.] It has pinnate leaves.

There is a variety fi hctcrojihylla, or Simple-
leaved Ash, with the leaves simple or pinnate.

2. Chem. : The leaves of Fraxinus excelsior.

the common ash, are used on the continent in

the form of decoction, half-ounce of leaves to

a pint of water, in cases of chronic gout.
(6'(irT0(/.) Its bark is said to be tonic and
febrifugal. [Manna.]

fray (1).
* fraye, s. [A shortened form of

affray, s, (q.v,).]

* 1. Fear; alarm; anxiety.
" Wheune Jacob was mouat in fray
God hiin oi>umfi)rtide, th.ttftl du qiajt."

CurMor Mundi. 4,"5.

2. A disturbance ; an affray ; a broil ; a
quanel ; a riot.

" Su sliAll ne 'ftCAW the weateru bay.
The boatile fleet, the imequal/rny."

Scott : Lord qffhe files. \. Si".

3. A contest ; a comlmt.
" Uv hftd also a sore combat ; but that ,fr/jjt was the

' fruit of those sliin wliich he got hi his guiiig dowu the
bitt."—/tun}/nti : IHtyrim't Proymt. pt ii.

' fray-maker, «. One who creates a dis

turlvincr ; a disorderly person.

"(Toiiitablwi may by the law diHirine and imprisou
hoaiiv--breaken. fray-mak^r», rii>tera. and utbers. to

ppcvi'iit bloodshed, (iiiarrels and ('reserve the public
I>eace"—/"rynnc/ 7VcacAni/ * t>i*iO!/<ilt;i. pt. iv., p,*J3.

• fray (2). 5. [Frav ('J), v.] a fret or chafe in

clotli ; a sore place <\iu»eri by rubbing.
' DisiKisseift of cither fr*iv or fref*

tfrrrick Unperidfi, p- 9'5.

•fray (I). ' fraie. ' fraye, v.t. & i. [A
shortened form i>( "ffnnj. v. (q.v.),]

A. Transitive

:

1. To frighten ; to terrify ; to make a&aid,

"The troubled gho»t of my father Anthises
tto oft iu aleepe dothAny me, aud aduise

"

Surr^j/ : I'irgil ; ^neii iv,

2. To drive or frighten away.
• This one word oght to /raiV and wtdraw vs fro al

cocgre^tioii & (eloship of idolattturs. * — Caiuine.
Fouri^ ('(Mll.ue iiermotta, ser. L

3. To fight against ; to attack.

"There caateles i^fnty," Degrevant. 481.

B. Intrans. : To fight, to contend.
' Dayly with Diane eke to fight aud/raye."

Chancer : Conrl of Loue. 690.

fray (2), v.t. [O. Fr. frayer, Ji-oier, frier, from
Lat. frico =to rub.]

* 1. To rub ; as, a deer was said to fray Its

head when it rubbed it against a tree, to

renew it.

2. To wear away by rubbing ; to fret, to

chafe, to tear.

"The ivy twigs were torn aud^avwt"
.Scott : Lord of tfie /ate$, v. 3.

' fr^y (3), v.t. [A shortened form of defray
(q.v.).] To bear the expense of ; to defray.

" The charge of my most curious and costly ingredi-
ents /niyi^r^, I shall acknowledge; myself amply gntti-
tied."

—

Jfastinger. ( WeMer.i

* fray'-bug, v.t. [Eng. fray (\), v., and hug
(q.v,).] To frighten with hobgoblins or scares,

"They fra}/bttgprd them with the thunderbolts of
their excommuuyoicyons.''

—

Bale: EnglUh Votaries,
pt, ii. The Concluiion.

* fray -ing (1), pr. pur., a., & s. [Fray (1), r.]

A. ^V B, -4s pr. par. £ particip. ixdj. : (See
the verb,)

C. As siibst. : A disturbance ; a fray.

"They doe their endeuoure to mayntaiue their ty-
ranny with deceipts, fra^ingeA, wiles, traynea, thret-
niiiges, aud wicked cousin racies."

—

Cda! : John x.

" fray'-ing (2), pr. par. , a., & s. [Fray (2), v.]

A, & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb),

C As substantivt

:

1. The act of rubbing or wearing away by
friction.

2. The peel or parts rubbed off a deer's

horns.
"For by his slot, his entries, aud his port,

Riafrnyhtgs, fewmets, he doth promise sport,"
Ben Jotuon : Sad Shepherd, i. 2.

** frajme, v.t. [Fraine.j

* fray-or, s. [Fr. frayeur.] That which causes
terror,

" A fyre burst out in Mr John Buchau's closet-wiu-
dow. It ci^utinued whill eleven o'clock of the day
with the greatest frai/or and vcbemeucy that ever 1
saw fyre do."

—

Cullnden Pnpert. p. 27.

ft'az'-er-a» s. [Frasera.j

' fre. [Free, a.]

freak, s, [A.S.frec = bold, rash ; cogn. with
Icel. //Wi ?• = greedy, voracious; Sw. frock =
impudent ; Dan. frcek = audacious ; Ger. frech
= saucy,] A sudden wanton whim or caprice ;

a fancy, a humour, a vagary.
' For luAuy of their actions ami opinions were very

wild/rcajti of fancy aud hiunour."

—

OlanfUl : Euay 1.

% Ci"al)b thus discriminates lietween fr&ik
aud vhim : " X freak has more of childishness

and humour than boldness in it : a whim has
more of eccentrieity than childishness in it.

Fancy and fortune are both saitl to have their

freaks, as they both deviate most widely in

their movements from allTuIe; but irftimsare

at most but singular deviations of the mind
from its ordinary and even course." (Crabb :

Eiig. i>ynon.)

freak, t*.^ [From the same root as freckle

Ol-v.).] To variegate ; to streak,
' Sables of glossy black, and dark embrowned,
Ur l>ei%uteous, freaked with many a miugled hue,"

Thcnuon: Winter. 6H.

" freak'-ish, a. [Eng. freak ; •ish.'S Addicted
to freaks ; cai>ricious, whimsical, fanciful, hu-
monrsome, grotesque.

" Tis nut enough, that Greek or Roman page.
At stated huux^ bis/rentwA thoughts eugBge."1

Cawper : Tirocinium, M^.

' freak'-ish-l^( mlv. [Eng. freakish ; -ly.] In
a freakisli or capricious manner ; capriciously.

' freak -ish-ness, 5. ['E.w^. freakish ; -iiess.]

The quality or state of being freakish ; capri-

ciousness, caprice, whinisicalness.
" W\ freakUhneu ot mind ia checked."

Wordtworth : A'o* Ro)/i Grare.

'freak -some, a. [Eng./ifafc.-sowt*.] Given
to freaks ; freakish, capricious.

* fream, vA. [Lat./rpTno.J To growl or grunt
as a boar. (Baiky.)
" Hee freatru and skrawling to the skye brays terrihil

uoyseth," Stanj/hurtt : Virgil; ^Eneul it. iM.

* freathe, v.t [Etym. doubtful.] To fnani

and s'eethe.

"A fl<x>d of pale green foam that hissed nadfreathed.'
Alex, .Smith: City Poernt, p. 13a.

free -kle. * frec-keU • frek-ell. s. [Icel.

freknur = freckles : Sw, friikne, pi. frdkiwr ;

Dru. fregne, pL/rej/n^r; Ger. Jleck, fiechen = a^
spot ; Gael, breac = spotted, variegated. Cf.

'

fleck.]

1. A yellowish or light-brownish spot on
the skin. )>articularly on the j>arts exposed, as
the face, neck, and hands, caused by the sun.

" Women desire to be rid of the freckles, aputa,
aud morpbew that do iujurie to their beautie."—/*, Hot-
land: Plinie, bk- Xxxil.. ch. vit

2. Any small spot or discoloration.

"The farewel frosts and easterly wiuda now spot
your tuli^is : therefore cover such with mats, to pre-
vent frtckle*.' — £ftlyn : Kalendarium Borterue ;

April.

frec'-kle, v.t. & I. [Freckle, s]

A. Tran^. : To cover or mark with freckles.

B. Intrans. : To become covered or marked
with freckles.

frec'-kled (kled as keld), a. [Eng. freckl{e);

-€d.]

1. Marked or covered with freckles.
" Lost to the world, yourself, and me.
lAnd more despised than freckled Lalage."

Cotton : Old Tityrtu to Eugenia.

2. Spotted ; marked with small spots.
" Thefreckled cowslip, and green clover."

Sfiak''ip. : Henry ['.. v. 2.

frec'-kled-ness (kled as keld), a, [Eng,
freckled; -nes.<.] The state of heing freckled.

frec'-kle-l^ced, a. [Eng, /rec/;ie, and faced.]

Having a face marked or spotted with freckles.

*frec'-kl^, a. (Eng. freck(le); -7y.] Full of
or marked with freckles ; freckled,

' Plumps hi3freckly cheeks with stinking weed,"
T. Brown : Watet, l ItT.

* frede, v.t. [A.S. gefredan; O. H. GeT.fruot-
jan.] To understand, to feel.

•That a man may right wel/rede." Gower. \L 119.

*fred-stole. *freed-stool, 5, [A.S. frith-

stol, from frith, Dan./nv/. Ger. //-ieti^ = jieace,

and s^di = stool.] The seat of i>eace, a name
given to a seat or chair near the altir, U*

which all fled who sought to obtain the
.I^rivilege of sanctuary.

He bestowed Afreedstoot with large privilidges be-

longing thereunto."—/*uJI«r.- Church Hiit., IL v. 9.

free. * fre, * fred, a., adv., &, s. [A.S. freo

;

cogn. with Dut. vrij ; Icel. fri ; Sw. k Dan.
frt; Goth. /if i*-; Ger. /rei.]

A. As adjective :

L Ordinary Language

:

1. At liberty; not subject as a vassal or

slave to another ; not a prisoner.

"Tho folwed bond aud/rc." Tristram. liL 79.

2. Not subject to the military or despotic
power of any person or government ; living

under just and equal laws,

* 3. Noble ; high-minded ; gracious,
" He waa flayre mane and^rr,' Degrerant. 33.

4. At lil>erty or with power to make choice
for oneself.

* 'Sot free, what proof could they have given auioere
Of true allegiance, constant faith, or love."

MiUon: P. I... iiL 104.

* 5. Unconcerned ; without care.

"Fly whilst thou art bleat and /rve.'*

Siuike*p. : Timon of Athrnt, iv. 3.

6. Not arbitrary or despotic ; equal and just

tfl all alike : as, a/rce government.

7. That may or can l>e used, enjoyed, or
takeu advanUige of by all without charge

;

open aud accessible to all ; unappropriated :

as, a/ree school ; free seats.
" Why. six, I i>ray, are not the streets a&free
For me as for you."

Shakctp. . Taming of the Shretr. i. 2 '

8. Gratuitous, voluntary ; done or given
freely, readily, or without importunity or jiur-

chase ; as, a free gift.

9. Exempt, clear.

"Crist was all thwerrt ut of sinne/Vv.'
Ortnulum, IG,$13,

&U.e, f&t, fare, amidst, what. fall, father; we. wet. here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, whd, son ; mute. cub. ctire. unite, cur, rule, fall ; try, Syrian, sa. oe = e : ey = a. qu ^ kw.
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* 10. Innocent, guiltless, Imniilfss.

" Make luiul Uie guilty, aiid uppal the/ret;
IVufuuud tlie iKiionuit," Shukegp: J/umlfl, li. 'i.

11. Clear fruni, nut encumbered or allected

with. (Followed by from, but of wiis foinieily

used.)

"Infirmities tlmt honesty Is uever/ree ftf."

Slllt>fl^f^>. : tViitter't I'aie, i, 2.

12. Not obstructed ; liaviug a clear i)assage

or clianneL
" I breathe /re^ breath,"

Shakftp. : Lopv't Lttbour't Lost, v. 2.

* 13. Ready, willing.
" Houtouo with hia/rev duty recomnieuds you thus."

Shakcnp. : OthvUo. i. :t.

H. Unrestrained, licentious, iinnioderut*,

excessive
;
going beyond bounils or to excess.

" Being one day very free at a yreat feaat. he BUd-
deuly broke forth into a yreat hiUKltt«r. "— //(i*fi«7/.

15. <.)iien, cau'lid, ingenuous, frank, unre-

served ; coninmnicative.
" Will you be/rec and candid to your friend ?

*

O'UHiy : (trphau. i. 2.

16. Liberal, bounteous, open-handeil, not
parsimonious or nigganlly.

" Ah-xtuidrian veraea, of twelve syllables, nhould
tie\ ei lie allowed . . . Mr. Dryileu hoa beeu too /fci- >if

these."— /'opf.

17. Ready, eager, willing, spirited : as, a

fixe horse.

18. Admitted to or invested with certain

privileges or immunities. (With of.)

" .\rt thou of Bethleuj'8 noble college free t'
Itrytlcn : J'trsiua, *uit. v.

19. Not stiff; spirited.

"Having played a much /»•(€» inningB than uauaj.

'

— Ihiily Telvgrnph, Sept 2i. ISai

IL Tvcknimlly:

1. lii'Uiny :

(1) Of one organ or structure: Not adhering
to anything else ; uot adnata to any other
body.

(2) Of two organs or structures: Apart; not
connected.

2. Chem. : Not chemically combined with
any other body : as, free carbonic acid.

^ Free is much used in compounds, the
imaniugs of wliich are obvious.

' B. .4s (((/)'. : Freely, readily, willingly.
" 1 as free lorjfive you an I wouhl l>e forgiven."

tiliukcap. : Henry VIIL, ii. 1.

C. As snbst. : A noble, high-minded man
or wnuian.

"Theknyght Bpeakes to that /rco
Maydione. wytea nat nie." Veijreonnt, 413.

^ (1) Crabb thus <liscriminates between
free- i\\\Alihprid : "In all its a<!fept;itions //-fe

is a term of dispraise, and liberal that of com-
nu-ndation. To be free siguilies to act or
think at will ; to be HUeral is to act aticording

to liie dictates of an enlarged heart and an
enlightened mmd."

(2) He thus discriminates Ix^tween /remand
exempt: " The condition and not the conduct
t.f iiit-n is here consiilered. FreeAlom is either
aicidrntal or intentional ; the exemption is

iilways intentional : we may l)e free from dis-

iiidrrs, or free from trouble.^ ; we are exempt,

that is exempted by government, from serving
ill tin- militia. Free is applied to everything
liMiii which any one may wish to be/rce; but
tjiiiipt, on tlu! contraiy, to those burdens
wiiieh we should share with others."

(3) He tlius discriminates between free and
familiar : " To bt! free is to be disengaged from
all the constraint^ which the ceremonies of

social intercourse inijiose ; to be familiar is

t<i 1h! upon the footnig of a familiar, of a
relative, or one of the same family." (Lruhb:
Knij. Synon.)

(4) For the difTerence between free and com-
viituiattlve, nee Cosimunicative : for that be-
tween free and frank, see Frank.

H (1) To sail free, to go free, or to /wire a
free wind :

Kant.: To sail somewhat further from thi;

wind than when close-hauled.

(2) To TfKifce free : To take liln-rties ; to go
bcjiuH' pnijier hounds ; to help onesell.

tree and easy, a. & s

A. Asiiilj.: UiK-onstrained ; ea«y in manners
B. As suhst. : A sort of club or social meeting,

Jit whith Uir members stuoke, drink, sing, Ac,
iiiid I ii.n>y themselves without being bound to
any i iiles.

" Clubs iif all ranks, from thuso which have liiu'<1

Pull Mall and Ht JiinieBS Street with their piilaceB.
d.iwn t<> the frtciind-fuu whieh meets in the shabby
parlour of a villa^'e hm.—Jiacaulay: Eimyi: Ultui-
itime iin Churvh A- State'

freeboard, s.

1. S'lut. : 8o nmeli of tlie vessel's side as is

included between the jilank-sheer and the
water-line.

• It would be wrong to ne.aunie that a \ovr free-board
alone was the cause of disjtster."

—

British <4unrterty
JU-vieto (197a). vol. Ivii., p. 115.

2. Agric. : Land claimed in some places be-
yond or without a fence. It is said to be 2^ ft.

in <'xtent.

* free-borough men, s. pi.

Old Law : Such great men as did not engage,
like the I"ranki>ledge men, to become sureties

for the gnod liehaviour of themselves and
others. [Fkankpledge.]

free-calyx, s.

Hot. : A superior caljTC. One adherent to

the ovary wliieh it renders inferior. (Liudley.)

free-central, a.

JM. : Free ami in the centre.

Free-central Placentation

:

Bot. : Placentation in which one placenta
stands in the centre of the ovary like a column.
Example, the fruit of Primulacese.

free-chant, .^.

Mns. : A form of recititive music for the
Psalms and Canticles, in wliich a phrase, con-

sisting nf two clKU'ds only, is apj'lied to each

hemistich of the words. The author of the
f(uni, Mr. John Crowdy, in his Free Chant
Cadiiirif, claims for it that it removes all

dithcidtii's iti dividing the words, and enables

the uuskille.l worshipper to join contidently

in the ehauting, witliout the assistance of any
marks beyond the colons provided for the
purpose in the Prayer Book.

free-charge, s.

Ehrt. : That part of an induced current of
eleetricity whicli is free to escape through the
medium of tlie atmosphere to surrounding
conductors. [FREE-KLliuTBlCriTV.]

free-Chase, s. [Frank-chase.]

free church, .1.

I'kclesiol. & Church History :

1. PI. (Free Churches): A name often given
by English Nonconformists to the Christian
denominations in this country free from state
jiatronuge and control.

2. Singular

:

(1) A church free from state control. [1, also

H 2, 3.]

(2) A church in whicli there are no enforced
payments. [^ 1.]

3. Sing. (Spec.) : Tlie Free Church of Scotland
(q.v.).

If (1) Free and O-pen Church Association:

Kn'trsiol. £ Ch. Hist. : An association which
has tor one object to abolish in the Church of
Knghiiid pew rents as well as pews, allowing
ito ownership in the latter to be claimed by
indi\'idual members of tlie congregation, but
niaint4iining the ecjual right of all parishioners
tij the free use of seats in churches. It is

believed that ithis will tend to remove one of
tlie causes wliich seriously diminish the at-

lendaiure of the working classes at church.
To meet the tinancial loss produced by the
abolition of jiew rents, the revival of the
weekly oftertory is advocated. The other (di-

jeet is to liave arrangeiiifnts made to open
the churches from morning to night, not
simply on Sundays, but on every day, that
tliose who liavc no piivac^y for prayer and
meditation at home, may have a i)lace of
refuge to wliich they may have recourse at
any time. The Society was founded in ISUO,
has among its patrons two archbishops and
many liishops, besides a long list of dis-

tinguished \ ire- patrons. It at times aids
rhurches witli pecuniary grants, but only II

they are " free."

(2) Free Church of Englaml

:

Ea-l>-sinL ([.- (7(. Hint.: An evaiigelicjil Pro-
tcsUint. di'iiomination founded on the basis of
n-eoguising only two orders-^the first being
l»reshyters, and the secoinl deacous. *' Never-
theless, the lirst order is divided into two dis-

tinct ottices— viz., bishoim and presbyters.
This church maintains the ceirlesiastical jiarity

of pifshytris, whether (^jiiscopally or other-
wise ordaineti," (l>eclaration by Convocation
of F. C. of England, 184(1.) The governing
iKxly is the Convocation, consisting of all the

clergy and laity in the several i^hurches. The
impulse which gave the church birth was com-
municated by the Tractarian movement of
1832, a reaction against which created a few
" free churches " in the West of England ;

the Shore controversy (lS4y to 1S49) and the
Gorliam case (1849-50) promoted its develop-
ment. It was enrolled in Chancery by a deed
]»oU in 1863. A primus was consecrated in

I8Tt5 by a Bishop of the Reformed Church
in America. Tlie bishops are in the Canter-
bury line of Episcopal succession.

(3) Free Church of Scotland ; United Free
Church of Scotland.

Ecdesiol. £ Ch. Hist. : The name Free Church
of Scotland was assumed by the ministers and
their adherents who left the Scottish Estab-
lishment at the '* liiM uptioii " of May 18, 1843.

[Disruption.] Tlicyliad seceded iuvirfllication
of wliatthey called tlie "Head.'^hip of Christ,"
i.e., to gain liberty to obey what they deenn-d
the will of their Divine Lord in all Chun h
arrangements. To a large extent they ol»-

tiiiiied the freedom they sought. Whilst they
were est;iblished, the tirst collision with the
secular law courts had been in connection
with a proposed nioditication of lay patronage.
The Church now constituted itself on tlie

basis of ignoring lay patronage altogether, and
giving the communicants of eacli congregation
tlie right to elect their own i)astor. A second
collision had arisen through the Chureli— it

appeared illegally—claiming the power (o

subdivide over - populous parishes, build
chaiiels-of-ease, and give votes in the Churcli
courts to their ministers. Dissevere<l from
the stiit-e, it found itself free to do what it

pleased in the matter. The "Cardross case,'*

litigated between 1858 and 18G1, was impoil-
ant, as raising the question how far the liberty
claimed by the Church in its disestablislied
condition is recognised by the courts. The
Court of Law found that in certain circum-
stances it will entertain a writ for damages
against the Church, on the allegation that tlie

Church has violated its own rules, in a case of
discipline, to the prejudice of the civil in-

terests of the party dealt with. They found,
however, that with a view to damages, tln^

party in this case must aver and establish
malice on the part of the Churcli. The judges
based their decision on the ground that the
Church's rules constitute a contract between
the members of the body. They did not
appear to contemplate the idea of interfering
with the Church's discipline othenvisc than
by enforcing damages wlien found to be due.
The case was ultimately abandoned by the
pursuer nr plaintift'.

W lien tlie Disruption took place, the financial
dilliculties wliich the secessionists had to face
were very formidable. Wherever the Free
Church had adherents, which was in neaity
every parish, fresh places of worship liad to

be built in lieu of those lost; at least small
stipends to be provided for the ministers
whose stipends (whether jirovided by the
State or tlieir parishioners) were gone. All
the Scottish cstalilislied missionaries to the
Jews or the i_ien tiles, having joined the seceiliiig

party, had to be provuled lor. After a certK-iin

breatliing-time, theological colleges had also

to be built, day schools and manses (in English,
parsonages) jirovided in connection with the
Several churches. All was at last successfully
acctuiiplishcd, :md great advance made, both
at home and abroad. One part of the financial

arrani^ciiients which lias attracted most notice,

was tiic Sustentaliun Kiiml (i|.v.).

From 18i.i3 to 1S7M negotiations were carried
on for an amalgamation with the United I'res-

byterians, most of whom were opposed (which
the Free Churchmen theoretieally were not)

to the principle of establishments, but these

were brought to an end by the action of a

resolute minority opi«)sed to union. In 1870,

the Ueformed Presbyterians, or Canieronians.
joined the Free Church. With the idea that

"the abolition of patronage wouhl lead to tlie

return of many Free Churchmen to the Scot-

tish Establi.shment, a Bill for the purpose
was introduced into Parliament by the Duke
of Richmoiui, and. supportcit V>y the Duke of

Argyle, received the K.-yal Assent in 1874.

In lltOO, the Unit<Hl Presbyterian Church
Synod agreeing to union unaniiiumsly, and the

Free Church Assembly agreeing by a large

majority, the United Free Church of Scotland
was formed.
The United Free Church, by reanangenient

of the Symxls and Presbyteries, has 11 synods
and ii4 j'resbyteries. For the year ending

boil. b6^; poiit, J<$Wl; cat, 96!!, chorus, 9hin. bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin. af ; expect, ^enophon, espst. ph --- f.

-clan, tian ^ shan. tion, siou-shun; -tlon, sion = zhun. -tlous, -sious, -clous = shus. -ble. -die. -Sic. ^ b?l, dpi
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1901 there were 1.764 ministers, 1,702 cuntire-

gations ami preaching stations, with a total

meinbevfihip ol 495,259. The income nf the
two churches for the same year for all pur-

poses amounted to upwards of £1,056,347.

free-city, s. A city or town of the
Geiinan Empire, independent in its govern-
nient and franchise, and virtually furniing an
iudeiMindent state by Itself. They were for-

merly many in niimber, but only three now
exist— viz., Hamburg, Lubeck, and Bremen.

free-companies, s. pi.

nut.: Thii' iiiime given to bodies of dis-

banded Si'ldiers who ravaged Fran<.!e after the

Peace of Bretigny, concluded on May 8, LitJO.

They were called also Free Lances ami Uon-
dotlieri.

free-course, s.

Maritime law : The state of having the wind
from a favourable quarter.

free-electricity, s.

Elect. : The portion or amouut of electricity

which, to restore distiirl>ed equilibrium, can
pass from a battery to au adjacent conductor,
or from one conductor to another. [Free-
cha.ro E.]

free-fUgue. a.

Mus. : A fugue in which the answer and
general treatment are not according to strict

rules. [FuGUE.l

free-gills or lamellce, s. pi.

Bot. : The laniellte or gills of an agaricus,

when they do not adhere to the stipes.

(LiniUey.)

fr>ee-grace, s.

TfieoL: Tlie exact expression, "free grace."

does not occur in Scripture, Imt a near ap-

proach to it does in the words " being justified

freely by Ids grac*" (Rom. iii. 24). Its im-

jjort is a gift conferred, not on account of

merit in the recipient, but simply of grace—
i.e., of free favour, with unmerited kindness.

The gift specially referred to is the gift of

salvation through the merits of the Saviour.

' free-lance, s.

1. LU. : A member of one of those companies
iif knights who, after the Crusades, wandered
jibout ofTrring their services to the highest

l»idder. The "name was specially applied to

those belonging to the Free Companies (q.v.).

2. Fig. : A controversialist wliose pen is

used independently, so that no party can cal-

culate on his aid ; or one who sells his ])en to

the highest bidder, careless of the views he
advocates ; one who pays little regard to the
conventionalities of society.

free-love, s. The doctiine that the affec-

tions should be free to fix on any objeet to

which they are drawn (advocated and put ii

practicebycertain parties in the United St^ites).

In its extreme form, it sets aside niarriagf,

and all vows of sexual fidelity for life, or eveu
for a limited period, giving free scope to ev<*r\

passing caprii e of inclination or passion. It is

iu conrtict with the Bible, with the generally

accepted canons of ethics, and with the hiw.>>

of e^ery civilized country iu the world.

free-lover, 5. An advocate of the doc-

trines and jTitctices of free-love.

free-milling, a.

Mining: Easily reduced (said of auriferous

Hud argentiferous ores whicli are reducible

withoHt previous roasting).

free-parts, s. ;.^

Music : Additional parts to a canon or fugue,

having independent melodie^s, iu order to

strengthen or complete the harmony.

free-pafWH, s. A pass or ticket entitling

tlie holder to travel or to enter an exhibition,

thcati*. &c., free of chaise.

fr«e-port, s.

Commerce

:

1. A port where ships of all nations may
load or discharge cni-go free of duty, provided
the goods are not carried into the adjoining
countries.

2. A port where all kinds of goods are

received from ships of all nations at equal
rates.

free-reed, 5.

Music: An elastic tongue, usually of brass,

and playing in a long rectangular opening iu

a plate to which one end of it ia rivetetl.

The name is given to distinguish it from tlie

FREE-REED.

reed which batters against the seat, as in the
clarinet, some organ-pipes, the bassoon, and
oboe. These battering-reeds are usually of

wood. The free-reed is used in the acc'ordeon,

and similar instruments, and iu most of the
reed-pipes of organs.

* free- services, 5. pi.

Feud. Syst. : Such services which it was nut
derogatory to a freeman to perform

—

e.g.,

serving under his lord in war.

free-ship, s.

biw : A neutral ship. (WhaTton.)

free-shooter, 5. A franc-tireur (q.v.).

* free-socage, s.

Lau: : A kind of tenure of land. [Socage,]

free-soil, o. A tenn applied to the
principles of a party in the United States who
advocated the non-extension of slavery.

free-soiler, s. A member or supporter
of the free-soil party.

free-soilism, 5. The principles of the
free-soil party.

free-spirits, s. pi.

Ecclesiol. tC Ch. Hist. : The same as Brethren
OF the Free Spirit (q.v.).

free-states, s. pi. Those states of the

Union in which slavery never existed, or in

whicli it was abolished before the Civil War.

fr-ee-stufi; s.

Carp. : Timber free from knots ; clear-stuft".

free-Style, s.

Music : Composition not absolutely accord-
in;i to the strict rules of counteri>oiut.

free-templar, s. A member of a tem-
jierance orgauiziition wliich broke ofl'from the
Good Templars, its distinctive tenet being
that each lodge should be free and indepen-
dent, and not subordinate to a grand lodge.

free templary. free templarism, .'<.

11r- distiiHtive views lield by the tYee-Tem-
plars. [Free Templar.]

free-trade, s.

Political Econ., Comm., Hist., £ Oni.Lang.:
Trade exempt from all artificial restraints, the
fiee exchange of commoilities at home and
abroad. Its gi-eat jiriuciple or aim is to buy
iu the clieapest market and sell in the dearest
one ; and it seeks the removal of all legisla-

tive impediments, whether in this or other
countries, to the realisjitiou of its programme.
Even those whodenounee the cardinal principle

of free-trade on account of itsajiparent selfish-

ness, habitually carry it out in practice. Other
things being equal, they buy at a shop where
the article they require is priced lower than at

the shops atljacent ; in other words, they buy
in the cheajiest market. When tliey put an
article of their own up to auction, they direct

that it shall be knocked down t« the highest
bidder, 4n other words they sell in the dearest

market. It is a moot point whether it is ex-

t the boltsprit. np mitlnsKil. top and to^gallaut
la. royals, atid aky-scrapera, luid kway I —Scott:

I>edient to protect a new manufacture in a
colony into which it has just been iutrodured,
and then strike off all protection when it has
passed its infancy. Some free-traders. have
also thouglit that, in the case of a foreign

bounty, so large as to enable one receiving it

to sell an article absolutely below prime cost,

some temporary protection might be given to

a home manufacturer wlioni this was designed
to ruin ; the uifyority would carry out rigid

free-ti^ade, and all who hold the doctrine
believe that the exceptions to its operation
should be as few as possible.

The departure from free-trade most difficult,

nay. hopeless to avoid, is that which arises

from the necessity of apportioning taxation to

the resources of the several classes of society.

Theoretically there should be no indirect
taxes. Every one should be free to export or
import whatever he likes, and then pay by an
income tax levied on the resources which he
has made daring the year ; but, practically

sj^Kjaking, an income tax cannot be levied on
the great mass of people, who, if they do not
pay indirect taxes, will be exempt from public
financial burdens altogether. Eveiy such tax
more or less violates fi-ee trade.
Taxes for the purpose of protecting native

industry once abounded. Early in 1776

Adam Smith, formerly a Glasgow professor,

but then living in his native town of Kirk-
caldy, published his celebrated work. Inquiry
into the Nature and Causes of the H'ealth 0/
Nations. In this compreliensive treatise free-

trade is clearly advocated. It took about
fifty years for the views enunciated to act

on the Government. The great contest took
place in connection with the Com Laws, an
Act for the abolition of which became law on
June 26, 1846. Tlie principles of free-trade

were cairied out in the immediately succeed-

ing years. [Bounty, Corn-laws, Expokt,
Import, Navigation-laws.]

free-trader, $.

1. An ailvocate of free-trade.

•2. A smuggler ; a smuggling vesseL

"There thej- go, there go the free-tradtrt . . . run
out the bol'
saila. royal:
Ouy MaHnering. ch. v,

free-will, s. & a.

A, As siibstaJitive

:

L OrdiTiary Language

:

1. The power of directing our own actions
without any restraining or constraiiuug in-

fluence or power.
" We have a iwwer to euspeud the prosecution of

this or that desire : this seeiiia to me ttitj source of all

lilierty : iu this »eeujfl to consist that which ia impro-
l>erly CHlitui /ree-teill."^ Locke.

2, Voluntariness, spontaneity.

"I make a decree, that all they of the people of
laiael iu my rcjUm. which are miuded of uieir own
frec-wtU to go up to Jerua-tlem, t'o with thee."—iVi*
vii. 13.

XL Technically.:

1. Metaph. : The power which the will has,
or is supposed to have, to adopt either of two
courses open to it, just as it pleases. From
the philosophical point of view, however, this

does uot make the will really free. If it be
under the control of intellect so clear, and so
much preponderating over passion, that of

two courses open to it, it uniformly chooses
the more eligil>le, then it is eomi>elled by its

very constitution so to act, and can that
which is conqtelled be called free ? If dif-

ferently constituted, with feeble intellect and
dominant passion, it cannot resist a cerutin

temptation iu its path, and thei'efore is what
is popularly called tlie "slave "of a certain
vic«, the question may be asked, " Is a slave

free?" From the phdosophic view, there is

a scheme of causation as {^>erfect in the moi-al

as in the mateiial world, the wills of au intinite

numlier of individuals constituting links of

the chain. To rect)ncile " lilierty "' with "ne-
ce.ssity " has long been attempted, but with
limited success, though both are true. A first

step towards its settlement is taken when it

is shown, as Hume clearly does in his Essay

on Liherty aiul Necessity, that the dispute
carried on for ages on these subjects is only
one alwut wor^ls, for the advocate for liberty

grants !in that the necessitarian asks, and the
necessitarian all that is cl-iiiued by the advo-
cate for liberty. A standard work on the
subject is Jonathan Edwards's Inquiry into

the Freedom of the Will (17d4).

2, Thml. : The same difficulty exists in re-

late, fat. fare, amidst, what. fall, father ; we, wet, here. cameL her. there ; pine, pit. sire. sir. marine : go, pot.

or. wore. wplf. work, who. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian ; ae, oe - e ; ey = a, qu = kw.
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cottciling the omnipotence of God and the
freedom of man's will with its attendant re-

sponsibility (Rom. ix. 19, 20). Christians in

general accept both doctrines, though two
antagonistic views—the Calvinistic and the
Anuinian—are entertained on the subject.

The doctrine nf the Church of England may
be seen in the Tenth Ai'ticle. (Abminian,
Calvinism. Five points.]

" others . . . reaaoneil high
Of providence, (orekn' 'wledge, will Rnd (ate

;

Flx'd tiitv./r'-e-witt. fore-knowledge absolute,
And fouud uo vud. Milton: P. /.., bk. ii. 560.

B. As adj. : Given freely; with free-will.

"Accejit. I beseech thee, the /ree-teill offeriugs of

my moatb, Lord."— pj. cxix, 108.

ttee, v.t. [Free, a.)

1. To set free or at liberty ; to release from
slavery, captivity or continemeut ; to manu-
mit.

"Caoat thou no other nuuter understand.
Than him thi\t/ree<i thee by the pretor'i wand?"

Ifryden : I'erstiu, sat. v.

2. To deliver from any despotic government
or authority ; to iiltei^ate ; to deliver.

" He recovered the temple, /read the city, and up.
held the laws which were goiut; dowu "'—2 Maccabees
ii. 22,

3. To disentangle or clear from any encum-
brance or obstruction ; to disengage ; to re-

move any encumbrance or obstacle from : as,

To/ree the feet from fetters.

4. To clear or set free from anything ill

;

to rid.

" WilliAm, freeti from an enemy which had given
himself and Ills father so many al^rma, renewed his
ill-treatment uf his brothers."—flurt*; Abi-id^. Eng.
Out., bit. iii., ch. ili.

5. To exempt as from any oppressive condi-
tion or duty.

• 6. To reniuve ; to take or do away ; to clear.
' We may again - . .

Free from our feasts and banquets bloody knives."
t^hakeip. : Macbeth, iii. 6.

•7. To acquit, to absolve; to clear from
any stain or charge.
• I free you fi-om 't." Shttke$p. : Henry YIII., ii. 4.

• 8. To frank ; to cause to pass free of
charge.

" Pieaae in free this letter to Ml-ss Lucy Porter iu
Lichfield."-/uft/u»n ; To Mrs. Thrale (June, I775f.

• 9. To open so as to allow free j)as3age

through.
" This master key

^eea every lock ftud leuda us to bis person,"
Iiryden: Don Scbatli'in, iv. i.

U Crabb tlinsdisciiniiuates between to/ree,

to set free, to deliver, and to liberate : "To free

is proiwrly to make free, in distinction from
set free; the first is employed in what concerns
ourselves, and the second in that which
concerns another. . . . We are delivered or
liberated from that which others have imposed
upon us ; the former from evils in general,
the latter from the evil of contlnement. . . .

When applied iu a spiritual sense free is

applied to sin ; set free is employed for obliga-

tion and' responsibility ; ileliver is employed
for external circumstances." {Crabb: Eng.
Synon.)

free'-bSn^h, 5. [Eu^.free, and beiu-h.]

Law: The riglit which a widow has iu lier

husband's copyhuld lands, corresponding to

duwer in the case of frf^ehulds.

* free'-boot, * ft>ee-boote« s. [ Freebooter. ]

Robbery.
' Lined themselvea upon fretboote." — Stapylton :

Juvenal, sat vlil. 124. |Not«.)

free- boot -er, 5. [Dut. vrijbidter ; Ger.
freibeuter.] One who wanders about for the
sake of plunder ; a pillager, a plunderer, a
robber.

"The/rpc'/iWcr w.-w exalted bitoa hero of romance."
— Maciiidnij . nut. ijjy.,Lh. xiii.

*ft:ee'-bo6t-©r-y, s. [Eng./r«e; -hootcry.]

The act, practices, or occupation of a free-

booter
;
plunder taken by a freebooter.

tfree'-boot-ing, s. A: a. [Eng./r«; boot(y);
ill

'J.]

A. As su}>st. : The act of plundering or pil-

laging ; freebootery.
" William spoke atningly to him about the fret-

fiootitiff which was the disgrace of the colonies.*'—
MacauUi!/ : I/ist. Km./., ch. xxv.

B, As adj. : Following the profession of a
freebooter

; plundering, pillaging,

• firee - boot - y, .s. [Eng. free, and booty.]

I'huider or pillage by freebooters ; freebootery.

firee'-bom, a. lEng. free, and born.] Born

iu a stale of freedom ; inheriting liberty ; not
a slave by birth.

" She caught the last

—

Lsfit glorious drop hit) heart htvd shed.
Before its/rceborn spirit fled :

"

Moore : Paradise A the Peri,

* &'ee'-9h&p-el, s. [Eng. free, and cA^^wZ.]

A chapel foundi'd by the king, and by him ex-
empted from the jurisdiction of the ordinary.
The king may also license a subject to found
such a chapel, and by his charter exempt it

from tlie ordinary's visitation.

* free'-cost, s. [Eng. /ree, and cosi.] Freedom
from cost, charge, or expenses.

"To hate and despise the absurdity of being kiud
upon /reecoal, iia not so much as to tell a friend what
it is o'clock for nothing."

—

South.

freed, pa. par. or a. [Free, v.]

* free'-den-t-zen, s. [Eng. free, and deni-
2t:n.] A free citizen or denizen of a city or
town. [Freedom of a city.]

" free'-den-i-zon» v.t. [Freedenizen, s.]

To make a denizen or citizen ; to make free of
a city.

"No worldly reapecte can freedenizen a Christian
here, and of peregrinttt make him civil."—£p. Hall.

freed'-m^n, s. [Eng. freed, and man.] A
man bom a slave and manumitted.

" The freedjjuin jostles, and will be preferred :

First come, Urst served, he cries.

"

Drydeii : Juvenal, sat. f.

free'-ddm, * freo-dom, * fre-dom, " fre-
dome, * free-dam, .-•. [A.a. frSoddm ; o.

Fria. fridd 111 ; Dut. frijdom.]

1. The state of being free ; liberty ; exemp-
tion from servitude, confinement, or restraint.

2. Exemption from subjection to any power;
independence.

" The last of Lambro's patriots there
Antic ipated/rceA»n share."

Byron: Bride of Abydoi, IL 20.

3. Power or liberty of eiyoying franchises

or privileges.
" Tliia prince first gave freedom to servants, so as to

become, citizens of equal privileges with the rest,

which very much increased the power of the people."—
Sieift.

4. Exemption from restraint ; license.

" I will that all the feasts and sabbaths shall be all

days of immunity nud freedom for the Jews fumy
rejtim '*—

1 Miujcnbeei x. M.

0. Exemption from necessity, fate, or any
constraining power or inttuencc.

"In this then couaiflta /read»j7i—viz, in our being
able to act or not to act, ticcording as we shall choose
or, will."—iocfte! ." Oh Human CnJeratatiding, bk. ii.,

ch. xxL

6. Privileges, franchises, immunities.

"Let the danger light
^

Upon your ch-irter and your city's Aecdom.
Shakvip.: Merchant of Venice, iV, I,

7. License ; excess ; violation of the rules

of good-breeding ; a liberty.

8. Ease or facility in doing anything : as,

He draws \4'\\X\ freedonx.

• 9. A free unconditional grant.

II For tlie difterence between freedom and
liberty, see Liberty.

H Freedom of a city : Immunity from
county jurisdiction, and the privilege of

corporate taxation and self-government held
under a cliai'ter from the Crown. This free-

dom is enjoyed of right, subject to tlie provi-

sicms of the charter, and is often conferred as

an honour on princes and other distinguished
individuals. The freedom of a city carries

the parliamentary franchise.

freedom.-fllie, s. A payment ma<lc on
being uiiiniLtcd to Ih^ freedom of a city, guild,

or incurpuration.

*free'-d6m-les8, a. [Eng. freedom; -less.]

Having nu fiecdom ; enslaved. {Byron: Irish
Acatar.)

'freed-stool, s. [Fredstole.i

free-fisher, free-fish -er-maTi, s.

[Eng /lie, :m(i Ji^hrr,fisht-nnnii.\ One who lias

an exclusive right to tish in certain waters.

"Who are your lordship's /rc»viiApcm«i."—C. Kings-
left. ((tV6»(i'r-.|

*free'-fish-er y, s. (Eng. /ree, m\i\ fishery.]

I.air: I'lie exclusive right of tlshing in cer-

tain waters ; a <'ro\vn franchise, forbidden by
Magna C'harta ami its i-onlii'niati<nis.

•free'-foot-ed, ". [Ku^./ree,i\u*]footpjl.] N'ot

restrained iumiachiiig.(.SftrtAf.-ij'.; }la inlet, n\.'.i.)

free'-hand, n. [Eng. free, and haiid.] Exe-
cuted with the Imnd alone, without instru-
ments : as, freelmnd drawing.

"The study and practice of /reeAa/trf driiwiug giiea
[vccuracy to tlie eye, and refines the iwrceptlve taciil-
ties.'—CoMeil's Technical Educator, i. 48.

free'-hand-ed, a. [Eng. free; hand; -erf.]

Open-handed, free, generous, liberal.

" He was as freehanded » young fellow as any in the
amiy."—Thackeray. iOgitrie.)

free'-heart-ed, n. [Eng. free, and hearted.]

1. Oi>en, frank, unreserved.
" Love nmat freehearted be and voluntary

;

And not enchanted, or by fate constrained."
Davie f.

2. Free, liberal, generous, bounteous.
" In that mnnsion used to be

rrtfhfiirU-d Hospitality.

"

Longfellow : Old Clock on the Stairs.

free'-heart-ed-l3^, adv. [Eng. freehearted ;

-ly.] In a freehearted, liberal, or open man-
ner ; frankly ; liberally.

free'-heart-ed-ness, s. [Eng. freehearted;
ue.ss.\ The quality of being freehearted

;

liberality ; frankness.

free -hold, s. & a. [Eng. free, and hold.]

A. As substantive

:

Ixiw : An estate or real property held In
fee-simple or fee-tail ; the tenure by which
such an estate is held. Anciently it was one
of the two chief tenures known as tenure in

free socage, and was the only free method for
laymen to hold property. During feudal times
the freeholder had to render some small
services of an honourable kind : now these
are abolished. A freehold estate must pos-
sess immobility, in other words must consist
either of land or of some interest arising out of
land annexed to it. Secondly, it must be of
indetermiuate duration.

" No alienation of lands holden In chief should be
available, touching thu freehold or Inheritance thereof,
but only where it were made by matter of record,"

—

Bacon : Office of Alienation.

B, As adj. : Held in fee-simple or fee-tail

;

of the nature of a freehold.
" He determined^ therefore, to postpone for a short

time the cunllacation of the freehold property of re-

fractory clergj'men."

—

Macaulay : Oitt, Eng., ch. vl.

free'-hold-er, s. [Eng. freehold ; -er.]

1. Eng. Iaiw : The possessor of a freehold.

"The main streiigtij of the opjKisltion lay amoHR
the small //ftt/ioWfra in the cuuntry, and among the
nierghantsandshoi>keepersof the towns."

—

Macaulay:
Hist. Eng., ch. I.

2. Scots Law : Formerly a person holding of
the crown, but now applied to all who, before
the passing of the Reform Bill of 1832, had a
pi'operty (putlitication entitling them to vote
for or be ele* ted meinbers of parliament.

* free -lac, *'freo-lac, s. [A.s. fr^oldc.]

Freeness, frankness.

"Edmoduesse find tholemoduesae and freolac of
heorte."—.Incren Riwle, p. 40.

free'-liv-er, s. [Eng. free, and liver.] Ono
whu lives freely and highly; one who in-

dulges his appetites.

free'-liv-ing, a. & s. [Eng. /re#, and living.]

A. --Is adj. : Living freely or highly ; given
to indulgence of the appetites.

B. As sitbst. : Indulgence of the appetites.

" freel-tee, s. [Frailty, l

free'-l^, adv. [\.ii. freolice ; M. H. Ge..

I'ritiche.] [Free, a.]

1. In a free manner or state; with full

liberty, without dependence.

2. Without restraint or hindrance.
" Thou shalt live as freely as thy lord.'

Shtikcgp. : Twelfth Sight, i. *.

3. Plentifully, copiously ; to excess.
" You would drliik/rfl«iu."

Shaketp. : 3 J/mrj/ IV.. Iv. 2.

4. Without sample or reserve ; openly,
frankly.

" To tell men freely of their foulest faulta."—
DryUen: Eimy upon Satire.

5. With full licence ; at one's own will or
discretion.

" To eat acorufl with swine, when we may freely oat
wheat-hread among nieii."—A»cham: Hcholenuitler.

6. Voluntarily, willingly, readily ; of one's

own accord,

7. Honestly, sincerely, heartily, gladly.

"That noble lady
Or gentleman that in notfrcety meiry.
Is not my friend. ' .•ytmkeap. . Henry Vl/I., i. t

boil, boy; pout, j<S\frl; cat, 9011, chorus, ^hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph =f#
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8. Frankly, liberally ; without cost or charge.
" Freely ye have receiveO. freely give,"

—

il<ttt. x. 8,

free' - man, ' fre - man, ^ fireo - man, ^.

lEiig, /r(V, and man.]

1. One who is free ; one who is not a slave,

vassal, or dependant ; one who enjoys liberty.

.

*' Add bruught the/reeman's ano to aid the freeman'

s

laws." Scott: Maj^nion,i. (Iiiti'od).

* 2. One who has been freed ; a freedman.

3. One who has been admitted or is entitled

to a franchise or particular privilege, immu-
nity, or right.

' Wlijtt this union was is expressed in the preceding
verw. hy their )>uth having been muile frecnu-ti on the
some \\Ay."—Add inoil.

freemen's roll, s. A roll upon which
tilt' names of ttiose who have been admitted to
the freedom of a town or city are inscribed.

free -mir-tin, .«. [Etym. doubtful.]

Physiol. : A cow-calf born as a twin with a
buil-cjilf. which in this C4ise has all the parts
of a perfect animal ; whilst the cow-calf is a
hermaphrodite and barren. [Cow-calf.]

free~ma'-sdn, 5. [Eng. /rf^, and mason.] A
member of a society for the promotion of free-

masonry.

free-ma-s6n'-ic, «. [Eng. freemason; -ic]

of or i'ertaining to freemasonry ; resembling
freemasonry.

free-ma'-son-ry, s. tEng./r^o, and maso7iru.]

An a^sm-iatinn III " free and accepted masons,"
a secret society, the more extravagant friends

of which claim fur it an antiquity extend-
ing back to the building of Solomon's
Temple, if not even to the time when the
Tower of Babel was erected. It is said that
it was introduced into England about a.d.

676, that the Grand Lodge at York was
founded in 926, and freemasonry was intro-

duced into Scotland in 1140. Some, regarding
at least the earlier of these dates as imaginary,
allege that it did not come into existence till

about the time of the Crusades ; and that
when it aiose, it was simply the masonit^

guild, or, as it would now be called, trades'

union. As the masons moved from place to
)ilace seeking employnient ui)on cathedrals,

abbey^, or other ecclesiastical edilices then
being erected, they had secret signs by wliich

they recognised each other, and proved tha^.

they were real jtroficients in the art whicii
they professed, and not mere i)retenders.

At lirst the Church looked on the Society
w ith favour, but ultimately became unfriendly,

111 14*24 it was piohibited by the Act 3 Henry
VI., c. 1. which, liowever was never enforced'.

It is said that fieemasonry did not take loot

in France till the sixteenth century. Tlic

Grand Lodge of England was founded in 1717,

that of Ireland in 17S0, and that of Scotland
in 1736. A knowledge of ordinary masonry
is not now requisite to membership. Tliovigh
the Society still lays foundation stones with
full masonic honours, yet its professors ilo

not so nivich profess architectural skill as
virtue and benevolence. In this ctjuntry

princes do not feel it beneath them to accejtt

the highest dignities of the Society. Abroail
it is less popular. In 173S, the Pope published
it bull of excommunication against freemasons,
and freemasonry was included among the
errors condemned by the Syllabus in 18U4.

' free'-mind-ed, ". [Eng. free, and mimied.]
Ila\ing llu- mind free from care, trouble, ur
I'erplexity ; without care or trouble.

"To hefreeminded. and cheerfuUydisiKised »t hours
of meitt. sleep, and exercise, is oue ol the liest prect-iits

0/ long lasting."—iSdcun.

free-ness, *fre*ne8se,s. [Eng. free; -new.]

1. The tpiality ur condition of being free or

at liberty ; freedom, liberty.

2. Openness,candour, unreservedness, frank-
ness.

" /-'reeneMe of speech is when we speake boldly and
without feare euen to thepruudestof them.*'— U'i7jwn.
Arte of iihetoriniue, p. 203.

. 3. Generosity, liberality, bounty.
" I hoji^ it will never l>e -uiid that the laity, whi> by

the clei^y are taught to Ix- rliaritfxble. shall in their
c.-<ir|ir.rMti<>us exi;i'e<l the clergy itself, and their suus,
lii/rccjii;« of giving.'

—

Sprat.

fre -er, s. [Eng. free, v, ; -er.] One who
frees, sets free, or delivers ; a liberator, a
deliverer.

"Bacch«8. thou nrifreer
Of cnres and overseer.

"

liti\ Jonion . Jfedic. of King's Letter.

free'-SChOOl, 5. [Eng. /rce, and scftoo^.]

1. A school endowed or supported by funds,
in which pujiils are taught without diarge.

If there were a ]X)8sibility of having even our/r^r-
svhixtU kept a little out ol town."—Goldstnith : Tlu^

Bee. No. 4.

2. A school to which pupils are admitted
without restriction.

^ free -sliip, * fre-shipe, * fre-sclpe, .s

[.\.S. /reoscipe. ] Freedom.
" To tesen the thrales of thralshiiw aud giueu hem

freshipe."— 0. Eng. Uomiliex, ii. 121.

free-spok-en, a. [Eng. fret, and irpoken.]

Accustomed to speak without reserve ; out-
spoken, frank.

"A freespoken senator, said. jM;irrj', they sliould sup
with us."

—

Bacon : Apophthegms.

free'-stone, free stone, o. & s. [Eng. /rrc,

and stone.]

A. As adj. (0/ the two forms) :

1. Hort. {Of the form free stone) : Having the
stone separated containing the kernel, and
adherent ta the flesh of the fruit. It is called

also cling-stone. (^Faxton.)

2. retrol. (Of the form Ueestone) : Of or be-

longing to the rock described under B.

B. As substantive

:

Petrol. (Of the form freestone) :

1. Gen. : Any stone which can be cut freely

in every direction, aud which has no distinct

cleavage.

2. Spec. : A fine-grained sandstone with
these characteristics.

free'-tllink-er, s. [Eng. free, and thinl-er.]

A name often a.ssumed by those wlio, disbe-
lieving in revflatii>n, feel themselves free to

adoptany (ipiiiinu in religious or othermatters
which may result from their own indeiiendent
thinking. Tlie name was specially claimed by
those who in the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries took part on the antichristian side
in the l.ieistic Controversy— viz.. Lord Herlu-rt

ofCherbnry.Tolaud, Lord Shaft^.sbury, Collins.

Woolaston, Tindal, and Viscount Bolingbroke.
The word Fi'eethinker occurs in a letter aliout

Toland. from Mr. Molyneux to Locke, on
April 6. 1697; and a work published by An-
thony Collins, in 1713, is called A Discourse
on Freethinking.

free'-thlnk-ing, .<. & o. [Eng. fre.\ and
thinking.]

A. .issnhst.: Unbelief, scepticism; the adop-
tion of the principles of a freethinker (q.v.).

B. vis adj. :' Holding the principles of a

freethinker; in any way relating to or con-

nected with free thought.

t free- thought (ought as at), .«:. & «.

[Eng. free, and thought.]

A. As subst. : Freethinking.

B, .isodj.: Of or pertaining to freethinking.

* free'-tongued, a. [Eng. free, and tnngued, ]

Speaking without i-eserve ; freespoken, out-

spoken.

' free'-war-ren, s. [Eng./r«, aud tmn-en.]

Law : A royal franchise or exclusive right
of killing beasts aud fowls of warren within
certain limits.

free'-wom-an, .=. [Eng. free, and wotnan.]

A woman born free ; a woman not a slave.

"All her nriiaments are taken away of afreewoman;
she is become a btmd slave.'—1 Maccubcea ii. 11.

freeze, 'freese, ^freos-en, 'frese, v.i.

A: I. [A,S. freosin ; cogn. with Icel. frjosa;

i>w. fnjsa ; Dull, fnjsc: Dnt. vrie^en ; Ger.

frieren; O. U. Ger. /rtusaif ; Lat. priiriu = to

itcli.]

A. Intransitive:

I. Literally :

1. To become congealed with cold ; to be

changed from a liquid into a solid state by the

abstraction or loss of heat.

2. To be at that degree of cold at which
water Ix-comes frozen ; said of the weather

:

as. It freezes hard.

3. To Iwcome chilled, or exceedingly cold ;

to lose animation through cold.

' II. Pignratircly :

1. To become numb ; to lose activity or ani-

mation.
• Whereof art th' u so sore afered
That thou thy tunge anfftestfreset"

tiower, ii. 22.

2. To grow cold ; to cool.
" Thy love doth/r.-«e."
S!uUeesp. : Tumittg of tAe Shrew, it L

B. Transitive :

I. Literally

:

1. To congeal by cold ; to convert into ice;
to solidify hy the abstraction of heat.

2. To overpower or kill with cold ; to de-
prive of animation by extreme cold.

"My master and mistress are almost frozen to
death."

—

.Shakntp. : Tamiitg of the Shrew, tv. 1,

II. Fig. : To congeal, to chill, to cool.
" 1 have a faint cold fear thrills throiiich my veins.
That aluiost/i'tu-zof up the heat of life.'

Shake*p. : 2 Uenrn !V.. i. 1.

freeze, ,«. [Freeze, r.] The act or state of
freezing ; a frost. {Colloquial.)

freez'-er, s. (Eng. frccjze, v. ; -er.] An appa-
ratus in which cream or other food is placed
to be frozen.

freez' ing, pr. par., a., (C- s, [Freeze, v.]

A. & B. vis pr. jxtr. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. : The act or process of con-
gealing with cold ; the state of becoming
frozen.

2. Physics : Congelation ; the passing of
liquid, and specially water, under the ojiem-

ition of cold, from the liquid to tlie solid state.

freezing-mixture, .«. a mixture of salt

and ]iaunded ice ; or a combination of chem-
icals with or without ice.

freezing-point, s. The point at which
freezing takes jilace. [Freezing.] Fahren-
heit's thermometer is so graduated that the
point at which fresh water becomes solid is

marked as 32'. In the Centigrade and Reaumur
thermometers the freezing-point is giaduated
at u. Salt water freezes at '27° F., and 2"2o° C.

freez-y, a. [Eng. /re«r(f); -y.] A free trans-

lation by an English wit of Frimaire (q.v.).

freg-il-us, * fre-gil'-lus, s. [Mod. Lat.,

from Gi. 4>pvyi\o'; {iihrugilus) = a, bird, per*

hajis a tinch.]

Ornith.: A genus of Corvidse, subfamily
Pyrrhocorat^ime. Fregilus graculus is tlie

Comish Chough. [Chough. J

Frei'-a, s. [Freia, Freya (1. Mythol.). Goth.
fryon = to love ; Ger. frcicn = to seek iu

marriage.]

1. Scandinavian Myth. : The goddess of love

and of marriage.

2. Astron. : An asteroid, the 76th found.

It was discovered by D'Arrest, Xov. 14, 1S6J.

frei'-berg-ite, s. [From Freiberg, in Saxony,
whert- it occurs.)

MIn. : An argentiferous variety of Tetra-
he<irite.

frei'-e§-le-ben-ite, s. [Xained after Freiesle-

bcn, a German mineralogist.]

Min. : A mouoclinic sectile and somewhat
brittle mineral of metallic lustre and stet-l-

giey or silver-white colour ; its hsinlness 2 Ui

-5 ; sp. gr. 6 to 6'-i- Compos. : Sulphur. ISo

;

aiiiiiiioiiy, 25*9; lead, ;U'2 ; silver. 24 3. Kituiitt

ill SjiXiiny, Transylvania, and Spain. (Diiiiii i

freight (as frat), * fraight, * fraght,
' fraughte, frejrt, freytnc, <. (A later

form iii franiiht l'!\.); I'ut. r.avht ; Sw.
fntkt ; Dun. Jriujt ; u. il. ijt:i. frdit, frrit

;

Port, fretf = a cjiigo.

,

1. That with which a ship is loaded ; a load,

a cargo.
" All gaily decked iu Korgeoua stat*-.

S&iled H I'loud liwroC ol r.vlttat freight."
Lloffii : ArcJdtt.

2. The money due or paid for the trans-

portation of goods.

"They rather desired to lose wages. /raip'.f, aud ail,

thau eoutinue and follow such desperate fortunes. —
Uaekluyt : \'oifiiges, vol. iii., p. 8T.

3. A load, or cargo.
" Yon sail . . . wafu the royal youth.
AfreiglU of futuro glory to my shore."

Thomson ; ti7-itanuia. If.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between /j^i^/i'.

cargo, burden, aud lading : " A captain speaks
of the freight of his ship as that which is tlic

object of his voyage, by which all who are in-

terestetl iu it are to make their prolit ; tin-

value and nature of the freight are the tii-st

objects of consideration ; he speaks of the

l&te, fit. fare, amidst, what, Au. father; we. wet. here, camel, her. there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or. wore, wglf, work, who, son; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full: try. Syrian, se. co = e; ey = a- au — Uw.
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lading as the thing which is tn fill the ship;
the qiKintity atid weight of the ladinij are to

he taken into the consitleration : he speaks of

the canjo as the tliiii;; which goes with the
sliip, ami l)eloii<;s ns it were to the ship ; the
aiiHHint of the cargo is that which is first

th<»ught of: he speaks of the hurdoi as that

which his vessel will bear ; it is the proi>erty

of the ship which is tj) he estimated. The
ship-broker regulates the freight: the captain
and the crew dispose the lading: the agent
sees to the disposal of the atrgo : the ship-

Imilder deterniines the burden: the carrier

Indies to the /•"./ which he has to carry."
(f n.),l>: Eng. Sini'm,)

flreight-boat, s A boar constructed for

the carnr.ge of cargo rather iliaii passengers.

freight-car, s. A ear constructed for

the carriage of merchandise. A goods-waggon.
(Americcm.)

firelght-engine, s

!<tnim Eitg. : A locomotive adapted for draw-
ing heavy trains at moderate speed. A goods-
engine. (Ami' rican.)

fi-eight-train, s. A gnods-train. (Amcr.)

* fireight (;is firat), * firaight, ". [Freight,
v.] Freighted, laden, fraiiglit.

"For it fell out hy cliance tliat in thia pnlilicko
famine word came uf a ship of Alfxamtria. liow it was
arrived frititjht with a kind of dust for the wrestlers
uf Nero his cuurt.'—y. l/ollnud. t^uetonittt. p. 2<ys.

freight (as frat), * fraight» v.t. [Freic.ht,

1. Ti> load as a sliip witli goods for trans
jiortation.

2. To hire or charter for the transportation
of goods from one place to another.

•' About the mouth of March, in the year 1663. they
freighted a certain ahip of Siiiiderburg,"—J/iW6»i /

LeUert qf State ; To the Siuij of livntiuirk.

3. To form the load with which a vessel is

freiglitcd ; to load.
" I would

Have sunk the sea within the e.irth. or ere
It should the good shiji so have Hwallowvd, and
^he frcightinff Buula within her."

Sluikesp. : Tempctt. i. 2.

* 4. To load ; to fill.

"IMartiual went hmiie to hie hoMse, inW freiiihti'd

with suit* !iiiil malice ayaiiiat the people'

—

North:
Pl-,t<t/ch. ! I'Jl

freight-age (as frat'-ag), s. [Eng. fveigld ;

1. The money paid for the transjiortation of

goods.

2. The act of carrying or transporting
goods.

"Nil ninre tlian one h.ilf of the duty of /m.^/iri-rj^c

sliall U- ex[>eiiiled t>iwiirda the luiynieut i.f tlieir del>ta."

^Milt'iit Utttm qf State : To the King of Port ugtil.

;{. Freiglit ; lading ; cargo.

freighted (as frat'-ed). * fraight-ed, pa.
jinr. nr If. [Frimuht, v.]

freighter (as frat-er), .^. [Eng. freight;
-n:]

1. < )nr who freights or charters a vessel for

till- tian-^portjition of goods.
"IliiiiKt'lf and other owners anH freitghtfrB «f the

I^mdou gaily."— /'.ir/. Hiit. |170fi) ; the IxirUt' AddrvM.

2. One who sends merchandise by railway.

(Atneriaui.)

freightless (as frat'-less), a. [ Eng. frci<jht

;

-!iss.\ Witlioiit a fiviglit or caryu ; unladen.

frei9'-<r, s. [Fr. fraisier =: a strawberry (the

I'lant) : fraise — the fi'iiit.]

/l^'^ ; The Strawberry (Fragaria vesca).

freit, freat, 5. [Icel. frett = a rumour
; (/«/.)

lirophecie.s.] A superstitious observance,
notion, or belief.

' Pshaw ; never mind frcitt.' said hiB brother
hutler "—.Scott : ISriJe of Lammcrmoor, cli. xit,

' freith, v.t. iFrith-I

1. Ord. Lang. : To liberate.

2. Scots Law : To release from an nbligatinn
or pecuniary burden.

•' To frritJi tin- wild landis of Vehiltre of the V mer-
cis.'—Ad. Dam. Audit (an. 14Cfi), p, a.

freif-tif, fret'-t3^. a. [Eng. frcit; -?/.]

Superstitious ; of i>r lu'lunging to super.slition.

frem. fralm. rf. [Frkmed.] strange. (A'wJd/i.)

"If they meet a fraim body their lane in the
niuirs."— .Si-oW . Old Mortality, ch. \.

'frem -ed, 'fremde, 'fremede, frem'-it,
" framnrit. o. [A.S. frevirdi.freiadc ; D.Sax.
frcniittic ; O. H. Ger. framidi, frcniidi; Dut.
vreenui ; Sw. frdvionande; Dan. frcmbied

;

Ger, frcmd.]

1. Strange, not related.
' Ther ue moste libbe the/reJM<i# ne the sibbe.

"

Ki'tg Horn, 63.

2. Estranged ; at enmity with.

"And iiioiiy a friend that kissed bia cup
Is uuw afretnit wicht."

hitrnt: The f^ve Carlincf.

' frem -ed-ly, «(?('. [Eng. frcmed ; -ly,] Like
a stranger, friendless.

" Per floten fro his frendez frcvicdly he rydez."—
Gateaiiie. 'H.

* fre-ines'-9eii9e, s. [As if from a Lat.

fretiicscens, pr. par. of freviesco, incept, fi'om

fretiui — to murmur.] A murmuring noise ; a
tunuilt.

" Pjileneas sits on every face ; confuBed tremor and
frenu-secnce."—Carlyte: Frewh/icv., pt L.bk. v.. ch. iv.

' fre-ines'-9ent, a. [Fremescence.] Noisy;

tumultuous ; riotous.

"The multitude becoi
—Carlyic: French lievol.. pf.

* frem'-ful, * frem-fiille, a. [A.S. frcm-

Jidl.] Beneticent, prohtable.
" Ne bith naut his lare freir\fut."—Old Eng. HomiUis,

p. lO'J.

' fren, * frenne, s. [A contraction of Mid.
Eng. /ijicft = foreign ((].v.).] A stranger.

" So now his friend is changed for nfren."
Speitser : Shcpheards Calender ; April.

French, n. & s. [O. Fr. franclwis, frangois

;

Fr. fran^ais.]

A, -4a- adjectii>e :

1. Originally applied to a native of France,
e\en before the invasion of Gaui by the
Franks.

" A Frenchman, together with a. Frenchwnrtuin, like-

wise a Grecian man and woman, were letdown alive

in the b-sast market."—/", llollund : l.ivy, p. 4C7.

2. Pertaining to France or its inhuVtitants.

3. Belonging to or native of France.

B. As suhstantivc

:

1. (/'/.); The people of France collectively.

2. The language spoken by the people of
France.

T To take French leave: To leave without
notice : to elope.

French-hean, s.

]kit. : rinf^riilus vulgaris.

French-berry, s. [Avionon-berhv.]

French-bit, '^.

'«r;). ; A Iwring tool adapted to use (m a

lathe-liead or by a bow. It is intended for

boring hard wood, and has some of the charac-
teristics of a drill. [Bit.]

French-boiler, s.

Macli. : An elepliant boiler ; one large and
two smaller cylinders connected by transverse
pijifs. (Rvssitcr.)

French-bracken, 5.

Hot.: 0.<nuii„l,i irgiditi. {Briiten iV IloUaud.)

French-chalk, ».

Min. : A variety of tale, used princij)ally in

powder as a dry lubricant for tight gloves and
Injots.

French cowslip, .*:. [Cowslip.]

French cress. [Cress.]

French fake, .s.

Naut. : A peculiar mode of coiling a ro(H'

by miming it ba<-kwHr<ls and forwards in

l)arallel bands, so that it may run easily and
freely, generally adopted in rocket lines, in-

tended to cummunicate with stranded vessels,

or in cases where great expedition is necessary.

French flyers, s.

t'lir/i. : Stairs that Hy forwards until they
reach witlini a Irji^th of a stair from the wall,

where a tpiarter sjiace occurs; the steps m-xt
ascend at a right angle, when another qu;n tn-

space occurs ; they then ascend in an opposite
tliglit, i-andhl to the first direction.

French furze, 5.

Jiot. : Ulfx europ(eus, (Witheri7ig ; Britten

d- JloUaiid.)

French-grass, .<.

J:<.>(. : Sainfoin {Onobrychis sativa).

French-gurnard, s.

l.hthfi. : Trigin lineata.

French-heath, .«.

U-'t.: Erica hihfniira.

French-honeysuckle, s.

J!"i. : JhdijsaDim i'oronarinm.

French-horn, .*. A wiml instrument
formed of nirtal, having a circular shape and
a giadual taper from the
mouMi-piece to the large

everted bell. [Hukn.]

French-jasmine,
s.

Hot. : Calotropls pro-
cera. 1

French-laven
der. >.

H'-t. : Lanuidiilo Shi-

French-leek, s.

Lot. : Allium jtorr'nn.

French-lung -

wort, s.

Jiot. : Hieraciuni mn- french-hokk.
roriiiu.

French-mari-
gold. ^

Lot. : Tagdrs pntida.

French-mercury. «.

Vi'-'t. : Merctiriali^ a)i)iun.

French-moss, .<.

Lot. : Sednni acre.

French-nettle, ^«.

J'.ot. : Lauiiam purpiireuM.

French-nut, s.

]int. : The fruit t^{ Juglayis rcjia.

French-oak, s.

/.'"'. ; Ci'tidpa longissinui.

French-pie, s. Picnic mnjor.

French-pitch, s. [Pitch ]

French-plum, s.

Hort. : A variety of the Plum (P^khks dn-

vu-stica), used for jiieserves.

French-polish, s.

1

.

A s< i| uti< Ml 1 if resin or gum resin in alcohol
or \voiid n^iditha. It is laid on with a rubber
saturated witli the varnish, which it gradually
yulds by jiHssure to the surface of the wood,
o\ cr which it is kept in uniform circular mo-
tion. The rubber is covered with an oiled
doth, which is renewed a.s it becomes clogged.

2. The smooth, glossy surface produced on
cabiiictWLirk by the application of 1.

French - purple, *;. A beautiful dye;

ccdour I'repared fiom lichens. It is generally
Sfut into the market as Lime lake.

French-red, >. Uouge(q.v.).

French roof, ^.

Arch. : A roof having portions of two dif-

ferent pitches ; a curb ro<if ; a mansard roof.

French-rose, s.

i'linnn.: ll'>^<r (UdlicAr. FeiaUi, i\\fi petals of

the French I'l- Red Hose are astringent, ami
contain a red colouring matter, which is

turned green by alkalis. They are used in

the i>rei»aration of Confectio rosfv gallicw (con-

fection of roses), lufusnni rosn: acidiun (acid

infusion of roses), made with dilute sulphuric
ai'id, used a-s - gargle, ami in Syrupus rosa:

./((///.vr (syno-of red rosrs).

French sardine. A young pilch(U-d.

French School, ^-.

I'l'iiif.: This .school has been so ditferent

under ditlVreut masters, that it is dillieult to

characterize it. Some of its artists have been
(oriiied on the Florentine ami Lombard styles,

others on the Uoman, others on the Venetian,

and a few of them ha\e distinguished them-

boil, bo^; pout, jd^l; cat. ^ell. chorus, 9hln. benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon. e:H:ist. ph ^ £.

-cian. -tian ^ shan. -tion, -sion ^ shun; -tion. -sion - zhun. -cious. tlous. -sious shus. -ble. -die, .\.'
.
- bel, d^L
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selves by a style which may be called their
own. Speiikiiig in general terms of this
school, it aiipeare to ha^e no peculiar cha-
racter, and can only be distinguished by its

i^ptitude ti> imitate easily any impressions

;

a.nd it may be added, speakiiij; still in general
tt?nns, that it unites in a moderate degree the
different jmrts of the art. without excelling in

any one of them. Modern French artists have
("Specially excelle 1 as painters of the nude
figure.

French slxtli, .«.

Music: [Extreme sixth],

French-sole, 3.

Ichthy. : Soka pogusa.

French-sorrel, ^.

Botany :

1. The young leaves and shoots of several

species of' Runiex and Rheum, either raw or
baked. They are called also Tart-rhubarb, or
simply Sorrel. (Loudon.)

2. Oxalis Acetosella. (Prior; Britten £ Hol-

land.),

French sparrow-grass, s.

Bot. : Ornithogalnm pyrenaicuni,

French-spinach, ^':.

Bot. : Chenopodium rubrum.

French-tub, s. A mixture of logwood
and the protoehloride of tin, used in dyeing.

French-tuning, s.

Musii : One of the varieties of tuning on
the lute ; called also French flat tuning, be-

cause the French pitch was formerly lower
than that used elsewhere. Hence the German
term Franz-ton for a low pitch.

French-turnip, .^.

Agric, ir. ; A kind of turnip, Bra^ica
Napus escuknt'i.

French-wheat, s.

Bot. : Polygonum Fagopyrum.

French - White, s. Finely pulverized
talc.

French-willow, s.

Bota ny

:

(1) Epilobium angusti/oliitm, a beautiful
plant occasionally found wild in England,
but more frequently planted In cottage and
other gardens.

(2) A variety of Salix triandra, (London;
Briitm & Holland.)

French-window, s.

Carp. : A large casement window, moving
on hinges instead of sliding vertically in

grooves ; a casement.

French'-i-fled, pa. par. or a. [Frenchifw]

French'-i-f^, v.t. [Eng. French; suff. -fy.]
To make French ; to infect with French tastes
or manners.

' For equality In this Frenchiflrd sense o( the term
almost everybody lias a hard vfuifl."—Matthew Arnold

:

Mixed Essay*, p. <9.

Fren^h'-like, a. [Eng. French; -like.] Re-
sembling a Frenchman or tlie French.

Fren^h'-man, 5. [Eng, French, and man.]
A native or naturalized inhabitant of France.

* frend, 5. [Friend, s.]

* frend, v.t. [Friend, v,]

* fre-net -ic, ' ft-g-net-Iok, a. [Fr. fre-

netique, from Lat. phreneticus ; Gr. (frpei^Ttieo?

(phrenetikosyj [Frantic] Mad, frantic, dis-

tracted.
" He himself impoteut.

By means of Ills /i-CTWtte* malady." Daniel.

* fre-net-i-cal-ly, adv. [Eng. fremtic ; -at

;

•ly.] Madly, franticly.
" Work /re«f(*c<t(/y with mad fltaof hot and cold."

—

Carlyle: Frcwh AVt-.. pU iL, bk. ii, ch. iU

" frenne, s. [Fren.]

* fren-seie, s. [Frenzy.]

fren'-zel-ite, 5. [Named after Frenzel, a
mineitilogist.]

Min. : A sesquinoxide of bisnuith, Bi2Se3,
found massive at Guanaxuati. in Mexico.

"^ fren'-zi-cai, ". [Eng. /rencj/; c connective ;

-rt/.] Partaiiiiig of the nature of a frenzy
;

frantic.

fren'-zied, a. [Eng. frenzy ; -ed.] Affected
witli frenzy ; mad, frantic, maddened.

" Up atartitiK with n/renzied look.
His clench6d hand the Barou shook."

Scott : Rokeby. vL 13.

fren'-Zied-l;S^, adv. [Eng. frenzied; -ly.] In
a frenzied, mad, or distracted manner; fran-

ticly.

fren'-zy, * fren-zie, * fren-e-sie, * fren-
e-sy. * fren-sy, * phren sy, s. & a. [O.
Ft. J'renaisie, frenesie, from Lat, phreiiesis ; Gr.
•^pe'tTjcts (phrenesis) = intiainniation of the
brain : 4>pijv (phren) = the heart, senses ; Sp.,
Port., & ItaL /rfTiesia ; Fr. frenesie.]

A. -4s siibst. : Madness ; distraction of mind

;

a temporary derangement of the mental facul-

ties.

But still tuy/renzy was not of the mind."
Byron : Lament of Tauo, iL

* B. As ad). : Mad, frantic.
• \ frenzy man's sleep."

—

Ward : Sermoru, p. 5*.

* freo, a. [Free, a.]

' freond, s. [Fbtend, «;J

• fre'-qnen^e, s. [Fr., from Lat. freq-uentia,

from /requens = thick, crowded.]

1. A crowd, a concourse, an assembly.
" I. aa I undertook, and with the vote
Consenting iaf'all frequence, was empowered."

Miltoti : P- /I., ii. 130.

2. A great number ; plenty ; copiousness.
" The ordinary practise of idolatry, and frequence of

oathes. '

—

Bp. IlaU : Quo Vadis, a. 20.

fire'-quen-93^, • fre-quen-cie, s. [Lat. /re-

qiientia.] [Frequence.]

L The quality of occurring frequently, or
of being repeated at short intervals.

" These siiis are deadly ; yet their freqiii'ncy
With wicked meu malces them luore dreadful to

us." Miittinger : Bashful Cover, iv. 2.

" 2. A crowd ; a concourse ; a throng.
" The x>eople with great /i-e^ufliicw brought glftaunto

Palatium,"— P. Holland Livius, p. 719.

fire-quent, a. (Fr. frequent, from Lat. fre-

quens, pr. par. offreqiieo = to cram, to crowd.]

1. Occurring frequently ; often seen or done

;

repeated at short intervals.
" List to me. Guy, Thuu know'st the great

Savefrequent need of what they hate."
Scott : Rokeby, \i. 7.

* 2. Accustomed to the doing of anything
frequently.

"The Christiana of the first times were generally
frequent in the use of it^'—Duty of Man.
* 3. Crowded, thronged, full, thronging ; in

great numbers.
" Then moviue from the strand, apart they Bate,

And full ana frequent fonued a dire debate."
Pope: Homer; Odyssey xvi. 76, 77.

* 4. Currently reported ; frequently heard
or repeated.

"'Tisfrequent lu the city he bath subdued
The f'^tti and the Daci."

Massinger : Romen ictor. i. I.

fre-quent', v.t. [Fr. frequenter, from Lat.

frequento, from fremtens = crowded, frequent

;

Ital. freqiientare ; bp. frequentur.]

* I. To crowd, to fill.

" Watering the CTound and with our'sighs the air
Frequenting.''^ Milton : P. L.. X. l.DSl.

2. To visit or resort to frequently or habitu-

ally.

" Christiana, of coutm, did uotfrequent such'places
in St AuTuatine'a \.\Tae."—Tylor: Early Hist. Man-
kind, ch. iiL

H Crabb thus discriminates between to

frequent, to report to, and to /law/ii : '^Frequent

is more commonly used for an individual who
often goes to a place ; resort and haunt for a

number of individuals. A man is said to fre-

quent a public place ; but several persons may
rewrt to a private place. Frequent and resort

are indifferent actions; but haunt is always
used in a bad sense." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

* fre-quent'-a-ble, «. [Eng. frequent ; -able.
]

Accessible.
" While youth lasted in him. the exercises of that

a^e and his humour not yet fully discovered, made
him somewhat the mure frvquentable and less dan-
gerous, "

—

Sidney.

• l^e'-quent-age, s. [Kng. frequent; -age.]
The pntctice of frequenting or haunting

;

frequentati.in.

"Remote from frequvntage."—Southey. {Ogilvie)

* fre-qnen-ta'-tlon, s. [Lat. frequentatio,
from frequento = to frequent.] The act or
habit of frequenting ; a visiting or resorting
til frequently.

fre-quent'-a-tive, a. & s. [Fr.frequeiUatif,
froui Lat. fr'equentatiinis. from frequeyito.]

A, As adj. : Applied in grammar to verbs
which express the frequent repetition of an
action.

"Tlie verbs called deponent, desiderative, /rcaiien-
ttitive. inceptive, Ac, need not be considered utre.
beini: fouud iu some languages only, and therefore not
essential to speech,"—fieaHi* ; Moral Science, pt. i.,

ch. L.5 3.

B. As subst. : In grammar a verb which ex-
presses the frequent repetition of an action.

fre-quent'-er, s. [Eng. frequent ; -er.] One
wtio frequents or habitually visits or resorts
to a place.

* "The uiiserable sp^ctutours. and frequenters of
these infemall pleasures -they lose their time."—
Prynne: I Histrio-Magtix. ii. It'horus.)

fre'-quent-l^, adv. [Eng. frequent : -ly.]

1. Often, commonly, at frequent intervals.

* Populously, thickly.
" The place became /r^^uenffy Inhabited."

—

Sandys :

Travels, p. 279.

^ For the difference heiween frequently and
commonly, see Commonly.

fre'-quent-ness, s. [Eng. frequent; -Tiess.]

The quality or state of occurring or being
done frequently ; frequency.

*frere, s. [Friab.]

'fres, ''frese, s. [0. Sax. frisa; 0. Fris.

frdsa, fres ; O. H. Ger. frelsa.] Danger, risk,

hesitation, doubt.
" Putt thi hande in my side, no fres."

Towneley Mysteriet, p. 291.

* fres'-cade, s. [O. Fr.] A cool walk, a
shady place.

fres'-CO, s. [Itai. =cool, fresh, from O. H. Gcr.

f^isg, frisc ; Ger. frisch = fresh.]

I. Ordinary Language:
* 1. Coolness, shade, duskiness ; a cool, re-

freshing state of the air.

" Hellish sprites
retco of the nights

Prior: Ht

" 2. A cool, refreshing drink, or liquor.

3. A painting executed by the process de-
scribed under IL

" His frescos not pleasing he returned to Rome."—
Walpole: Anecdotes of Painting, vol. i., ch, viL

n. Art : A kind of painting performed on
fresh plaster, or on a wall covered with
mortar not quite dry, and with water-coloui>..

The plaster is only to be laid on as the painting
proceeds, no more being done at once than
the painter can despatch in a day. The
colours, being prepared with water, and ap-

plied over plaster quite fresh, become incor-

porated with the plaster, aad retain their

beauty for a great leiigtii of time. The art,

which is employed generally for large picture.s

on walls or ceilings, was understood by the

ancients. The Romans cut out plaster paint-

ings on brick walls at Sparta, packed them
up in wooden cases, and transported them to

Rome. Fresco painting was lirst made of real

importance by the Italians, iu the sixteenth
century. It is a very common error in this

country with antiquaries and writers in

general to term theancieut paintings frequently

found on church walls, ^c./reswes; but there

is scarcely an instance of a genuine fresco

among them. They are distemper paintings
on plaster, and quite distinct in their siyle,

durability, and modeof manipulation. (Ji'eale,

, Fairholt, &c.)

fres'-c6, v.t. [Fbesco, s.] To paint or deco-
rate iu fresco, as walls,

fresh, * fresch, * freshe. * freobe,
* fressche. ^ fressh, ' ferseh, * fersch,
* fresse, freasche, a., adv., & $. [A.s.

fersc ; cogn. witli Vni.i-ersch; tiw. frisk; Dan.
fersk, frisk ; Icel.fvrskr = fresh, /ri5fcr=. frisky,

brisk; Ger. frisch; M. H. Ger. vrisck, virsch;

0. H. Ger. frisg ; Itah, Sp., <fc Port, fresco;

O. Fr. fres, freis ; Ft. frais, fiuiche.] [Frisk.]

A, As adjective

:

1. Not old ; unimpaired by keeping ; not
decayed ; not stale.

2. Not salt or salted.
" II they had/r«A meat, 'twas delfcfous fare."

Congreve: Juvenal, saL xi.

fate, mt, fare, amidst, what, f^l, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, w^lf, worl^ who, son ; mute, cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », oe = e ; ey = a. qu — itw.

i
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3. In a state like that of reueiilness ; having
tJie ajipearance of freshness.

" We would atlll preservethem new.
AniX/rvth aa ou the Ijuah tliey grew,"

nailer : A La Malady.

i. Not used ; not worn,
" Our (^rmeiits are uow as /reah fts when we put

them I'U At^i. "^Shaktgp. : Tempeit. iL 1.

5. New ; not had before.

"To our crowu he did/reah Jewels bring."
Drydtn : To the Lord Protector, vii.

6. Recently come or arrived ; recent
" Amidst the apirita Paliuurufl pressed,

Tet/i-e*/i from life, a uew admitted gtieat."

Dryden: Virgil; JEneid v'\. Vi2.

7. Vividly or distinctly retained in the
mind; accurately remembered.

"But pi-ay, air. while itia fresh iu my mind, do you
hear anything of his wife aud children?"— fiunj/an .

Pilgrim's Prngreu, pt. ii.

8. Full of health and strength ; strong ; not
fatigued ; active.

" At Chedzoy he stopped a moment to mount a/reaA
horse and to hide hia l>lue riband aud bis George."

—

MacaitUty : Hist. En-j., ch. V.

9. Rather strong ; brisk.
" When the/reth breeze Is fair as breeze may be."

Byron: ChUde Harold, iL I".

* 10. Reiuvigorated ; full of new life aud
vigour.

" Thy friendship mnkea ua/rfih."
Shaketp. : 1 Benry I'/., iii. 8.

11, Frisky, not tired ; as, & fresh horse.

"Now, is your horse nretty fresh I '—Dickens: Our
Mutual Friend, bk. ii,, ch. iii.

* 12. Youthful, florid ; in tlie prime of life.

" AdoulB lovely, fresh, and green,"
Shakeap. : Pilgrim of Love. 44.

*13. Ardent, eager, unchanging. •

" Ever since Afresh admirer of what I saw."
Shakeep.: Henry VIIt., L 1.

*14. Reinvigorating, refreshing.
" Under tkfresh tree's shitde

"

Shakeap. : 3 Henry VI., IL S.

*15. Cooling.
" Tlie choiteat herbs I to thy Ixiard wlU bring,
And draw thy water from fhe freshest spring."

Prior : Henry i Emma.
* 16. Unpractised, untried, inexperienced,

unripe.
" How green you are and fresh in this old world."

!<hakcsp. : King John, ill. 4.

17. Tipsy ; nut sober. {Slang.)
" I could get freah, as we call it, when in go«>d com-

p&ny."^ ilarryut : Frank Slildtntty. ch. xiii,

18. Sober; not tipsy. i^Scotdi.)

" There is our great Udaller is weel eneush when he
iefrcah, but be makes ower mouy voyages In hia ahlp
FHid hia yawl to be lang aae."—iSco« . 77w Pirate, ch.
x\x.

19. Open ; not frosty. (Scotch.)

* 20. Fasting; opposed to eating or drink-
ing. (Slang.)

B. As adv. : Fre.shly.
" Lookfres'i and merrily."

Shakeap. : Julius Ccesar. fi. 1.

C. As substantive :

1. A freshet ; a stream or spring of fresh
water.

1 11 nut show bim
Where the quick /rt'S'ie* are."

Shakeap. : Temi>est, iii. 2.

2. A flood ; an inundation ; an overflowing.
" l!h& frethes, wheu they take their ordiuarle cuurse

of elibe, doe grow atroug aud sv/iti."-~Hackluyt : Vuy-
agea, ill. 673.

3. A day of open weather; a thaw; open
weather.

4. (PI.): The minglings of fresh and salt
water in bays or rivers ; the increased current
of an ebb-tide caused liy a flood of fresh water
flowing into the sea. (American.)

H Crabb thus discriminates between fresh,
new, and recent: "The fresh is properly op-
posed to the stale, as the new is to the old :

the fresh has undergone no change : the new
has not been long in being. Meat, beer, and
provisions in general, are said to he fresh : but
that which is substantial and durable, as
houses, clothe.4, bouky, and the liki*. are said
to be new. IteceiU is taken only in the im-
proper application ; the other two admit of
both apjilications iu this case : the fresh is

said in relation to what has lately preceded ;

new is said in relation to what has not long
subsisted ; recent is used for what has just
passed in distinction from that which has
long gone by." (Crabb : Kng. Synon.)

IT Obvious compounds: Fresh-blowing, fresh-
blown, fresh-coloured, fresh-washed-, fresh-look-
iinj, kr.

' fresh fine* 9.

Law : A tine which has been levied within a
year. (Wharton.)

ft'esh-flsh, s. A novice.
" And you a very fresh-fish here."

S/iakesp. : Henry VIII., iL 3.

fresh-force, .t.

Law: A ftjree, or act of unlawful violence,

newly tlone in any city, borougli, &c.

* fresh-suit, * fresh-pursuit, .<:.

Law : A persistent pursuit of a robber which
terminates only with his cajtture. {Wharto)i.)

• fr^sh, • freshe, v.t. & i. [Fresh, a.)

A. Trans. : To refresh.
" I walked abroad to breatlie ihefreshing air."

Spenser: Daphnaida.

B. Liitrans. : To freshen ; to become fresher.

fresh'-en, v.t. & i. [Eng. fresh, and suff". -en

(q.v.).J

A. Transitive:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. To make fresh ; to enliven ; to refresh

;

to revive.

2. To make fresh by the removal or abstrac-

tion of salt.

II. To relieve, as a rope, by altering the
position of a part exposed to friction.

B. Intransitive:

1. To become fresh ; to lose saltness.

2. To become fresh or brisk.
" The freahening breeze of eve unfurled that baiiner'a

massy fold.' Macautay: The Armitdu.

.3. To gain strength ; to become strong or
stronger.

"He beheld
Uia followers faint hy .fresheiutig foes repelled."

Byron : Corsair, ii. 6.

fresh'-e^, s. jil. [Fresh, s. 4.]

fresh'-et, * fresh-shot, s. [Eng. fresh ;

dimin. sufT. -et.]

• 1. A little nver ; a stream ; a fountain.

"All flah from aea or shore
freshet or purling brook of shell or flu."

MUton: I'. R..ii. 345.

2. A flood or overflowing ; an inundation,
caused by heavy rains or the melting of snow.

" Cracked the aky, ua ice in rivers
Wheu the freshet is at higlieat."

Longfellow: Song <^ Hiawatha, xvi.

* fresh'-ing, s. [Eng. fresh; -tng.] The act
or state of becoming fresh or renewed.
"And that her skill iu herbs might help remove
Tliafreshing of a wouud which he ha<l got."

Browne : Srilannia'a Pastorals, bit. i., a. 5.

' fresh'-ish, a. [Eng. fresh; -ish.] Some-
what fresh or new.

' If the mould should look a little freshish."^
Richardson : Pamela, i. 174.

fresh' -ly, •fresch-ly. *fressh-ly/fress-
ly, *freSShe-ly. adv. [En^. fresh; -ly.]

1. Newly, recently.
" Preachly and newly. Recenter, noviter."—Prompt.

Parv.

2. With a fresh or liealthy look.
" Looka he ka freshly na tie did the day be wrestled ?

"

-Shakeap. : As I'ou Like It, iii, 2,

3. Anew, afresh.
" Puts the drowsy &ctfreshly ou me."

Shakesp. : Ateaaure for Measure, 1. 2.

4. Briskly ; strongly : as, The wind blows
freshly.

fresh'-man, 5. k a. [Eng. fre^h. and man.]

A, A.-> sidM. : A novice; a beginner; specif
a student of tlie first year in a university.

"Witli thouKlits lower than any beadle he [Bisliop
Hall] betakes hlui to whip the aign-postaof Caiiihrlilgt^
alehouses the ordinary Hulijecta of freshmen's tales,
and in a straiue as pitiful."—J/i/ron ; An Apology for
Smecfyinnuus.

B. As udj. : Of or jjertaining to afreshman,
or the student of the flrst year in a university.

' fr^Sh' - man - ship, s. [Eng. frexhman ;

-shiji.] Tlie quality or state of being a fresh-
man.
" Well, wlae Sir Pol,, alnce you have practised thus
Upon my freshmanship, I'll trie your aalt-lieod.
Wnat proof it ia Against a couater-plot."

Ben Jonson : Fox. Iv. a

• fresh'-ment, s, [Eng. fresh; -m£nt.] Uc-
tresliing influence.

" To enloy the frcshment of the air and river. '—
Cartwright : Preacher a TrawAt (1611), p. 19.

fresh'-ness, ' fresshe-nesse, " fressh-
nesse. «. [Eng. ./W-.-// ,- -nvss.\

1. The quality of being fresh or recent.

"Moat odours smell heat broken or gruahed ; but
flowers pressed or beaten, do lose the freahnets and
sweetness of their odour."— flu con.

2. The quality of being free from salt.

3. An appearance of being fresh ; absence of

decay or loss of brightnes.*;, health, or viguur.
" He lieara the herbs aud flowers rejoicing aU

;

Knuna what the freshness vt their hue implies."
Cowper: Needless Alarm.

4. Freedom from staleness, commonplace-
ness.

' For the constant freshness of it, it is such a plea-
sure as can uever cloy \>\- overwork tlie mind ; for
surely no man was ever weary of thinking, that he had
done well or virtuously."—SoufA.

5. Freedom from fatigue or exhaustion

;

activity, strength, vigour.

"The Scots had the advantage both for number and
freshness of men."'— //ayward.

6. An invigorating coolness, sharpness, or
briskness.

" He felt his soul become more light
Beneath the freshness of the night."

'Byron : Siege of Corinth, xiv.

7. Ruddiness ; colour of liealth.
" Whose youth aud freshness wrinkles Apollo's."

Shake.ap. : Troilus A Creuida, ii. 2.

* 8. A running stream, a freshet.
" The hnrrying freshnesses aye preach

A natural sermun o'er their pebbly beda."
Keats : I Stood on Tiptoe, GO.

' fresh'-new (ew as u), a. [Eng. fresh,
and new.] Unpractised.

"Thi8/rejiAncw seafarer.'* Shaketp.: Pericles, liL 1.

fresh'-shot, s. [A form of freshet (q.v.).]

The dischaige of a large river into the sea, in

consequence of which fresh water is often
fntind on the surface to some distance from
the moutli of the river.

fresh'-wa-ter, a. [Eng. fresh, and water.]

1. Pertaining to, found in, or produced by
water which is not salt ; as, freshwater flsh.

2. Accustomed to fresh water only, that is,

to rivers. lakes, or a coasting trade : as, a
freshwater sailor.

* 3. Unpractised, raw, unskilled.

"The nobility, aa freshwater soldiers which had
never seen but some light skiruiishes mode light ac<
Count of the Turks." — Tinolles : Histone qfthe furket.

freshwater-formation, s.

Geul. : A stratum or a series of strata de-
deposited in freshwater. If this is done by a
river they are fluviatile ; if by a lake they are
lacustrine. Most freshwater strata belong to
the latter category. In such a stiatum, there
are no echini, no corals and no foraminifera.
There are probably shells few in si)ecies, but
abundant in individuals, of forms like those
of modern freshwater or land shells. All uni-
valve shells of land and freshwater speeies,

except Melaiiopsis, the apeiture of which is

distinctly notched, and Achatina, which has a
slight indentation, have entire mouths. Of
bivalves none but those with two muscular
imjiressions are freshwater; if a shell with a
single impression be found, the stratum is al-

most certainly marine. Freshwater strata are
generally more limited in area than those de-
posited in the sea. (Lyell.)

freshwater-mussels, s. pi.

Z'lvl.: A name for the mollusca of the
family Unionida' (q.V.).

freshwater-shrimp, s.

Zool. : A crustacean, Gammarus pulex, not a

genuine shrimp.

freshwater-soldier, s.

Hot. : Stnitiotes if!i>id,:s.

* fresh'-wa-tered, a. [Eng. fresh, and wn-
(>rt<l.\ .Suiiplit.'d with fresh water; newly
watered.

fre^-i'-^on, s. [A word of no etymology.]

I^ilic : An arbitrary name for a mode in the
fourth figure of sylli'gi.sMis. in which tlgurc the
Middle Term is the predn-ali' nf the Major and
the subject of tlic Minoi premiss. Taking X
to rcju'eseut the Majoi' Term, Y the Minor, and
Z the Middle, a syUogism in Fresison would
stand thus :

(frKa) No X Is Z.

(I) .Some Z ia V.
(aOn) .. Sonic V "a not X.

That is, from a Universal Negative and a

Particular Afflrmative, a Particular Negative
is arriveil at.

fret (1), " frete, * fret-en, freot-en,
v.t.Sc i. [.\.H.freton(\m. t.fra:t),si contraction

boil, ho^; po^t, jo^l; cat. 9011, chorus, chin, benph ; go, gem ; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

cian. -tian — shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion. -sion = zhun. -cious, -tious, sious = shus. -ble, -die, ^c - bel. del.
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from foretan, from /or, intens. prefix, and etan
— to eat: cogn. with Dut. vreten: Sw./rata;
Ger. fressen ; Goth, fraitan; O. H. Get. /rec-

zan ; M. H. Ger. vrazan.]

A. Transitive:

I, Literally:

1. To eat up, to devour.
" Vermyn grete.

That the synful men sal pnaw Hud/rrte
"

Uampotf : Pricix of Cvtucience, 6.596.

2. To eat away, to corrode.
' Rust the bidden treasure /ret<."

Shakefp. t'eittu Jt Jdonit.'i'.

3. To wear away by rubbing.

4. To rub ; clean by rubbing.
'

I uow instruct you hnw your t«etb tofret."
Orid: Art Amoris (Eugliahed ITOl). p. 7S.

5. To form, as if by eating away or corrodiug.
' Fret chounets iu her cheeks."

Shakefp. : Lear, i. 4.

* 6. To shake \ioleutly ; to agitate.
" You mny ns well forbid the mountain pines
To.wag their high tops, and to make a noise
When they me /retted with the gusts of heaven."

Sfiaketp. : Merchant qf Venice, iv. I.

7. To make rough or disturb : as, Tofret the
surfoee of water.

" His/retted fortunes gave him hopes and fears."

Shaketp. : Antony i CUopatrn, iii. 6.

IL Figurativdy

:

1. To eat or wear away so as to diminish ; to

inijiair.

* 2. To exacerbate ; to increase in strength
or sharpness.

* 3. To make angrj' or displeased ; to vex ;

to cause to grieve ; to chafe.

"BecaUBe thou hast/rrtftrd me iu all these things,
behold I will recompense thy way upon thine head.~

—

Ezekiel xvi. 43.

4. To agitate, to disturb, to disquiet
* Do not/rrf yourself t<x> much in the action."

Shakrfp. : Midsutnnter .Vii/ht't Oream, iv. 1.

B, Intransitive

:

* 1. To cause corrosion ; to wear'away.
" Command these fretting waters from your eyes."

Shaketp. : JJeastire/or Measure, iv. 3.

2. To be worn or eaten away ; to corrode.

3. To become worn or chafe ; to fray : as,

A coat frets.

4. T'l make way by attrition or corrosion

;

to eat or wear in.
• These do but indeed scrajw off the exuberances, or

fret into the wood, and therefore they are very seldom
used to soft wood."

—

Moxon.

* 5. To agitate, to shake.
" A sail filled with afretting gnat."

Shaketp. : 3 Henrg VI., ii. 6.

* 6. To be in commotion ; to be agitated ; to

move with force.
*• The adjuiuing brook, that purls along
The Vocal grove, now /rrtltug o'er a rock."

Thomion : Summer, 481,

' 7. To become exacerbated ; to increase in

strength nr bitterness.
•' By tliis salve the sore mther festered and rankled

th.iii hvJtliKl un. iiiul the sedition thereby fretted uiore
and itiore "— /*. IJoUnnd: Licitie, \k ^i».

8. To 1)6 angry or fretful ; to become vexed
or iiritjitfd ; to grieve ; to chafe.

" We/rrt, we fume. »e change our skina"
Tenuyton ' IVill Watcrproof't Monologue.

* '!•> J'ift id ; 'iu combine one wine with
another, to blend.

ft^t (2), i\t. [A.S. frfftwan, frtptwian = to
adorn : frtftuwe, fra-t we = ornament.']

1. To ornament ; to ilecorate ; to adorn.

"The Kulel with gold vftM/rct and precious ston."
Sir Ferumhrfu, 3.663.

2. To ornament with raised or c;irved work.

I Fret, 5.]

"The roof was /rrtf(^ gold." Milton: P.L.. i. 717.

3. To variegate.
"Ton grey lines.

That/ret the clnudi', are messengers of d.iy."

!>hake»p. : Julius Vaxar, ii. I.

flret(3)>r.r [Fret(o). s.]

Music

:

1. To furnish with frets, as a violin, &c.

2. To finger, as a fretted instrument
" Oill uie what instrument you will, though you can

fret me [with allusion to Fret. e. (Hj. yet you cannot
play upon me."—Shakesp. : Uamlet, lii. 2.

flret (1), ft-eate. s. [Fbet (i), r.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) The act or process of fretting or rubbing
away.

(2) A sore or weak place which eats away or
corrodes the surrounding parts.

" Fr^atea be iu a shaft as well as in a bowe. and they
be much like a canker, creepinge and increaainge iu
those places in a Iwwe. which !« weaker then other."

—

AxcJuim : Toxophiltis.

(3) An agitation of the surface of a fluid, as
in fermentation or boiling ; fermentation.

"And if it ferment not at all, it VitII want that little
fret which makes it grateful tomost jwlateK,"

—

Erelyn

:

Sylva, pt. iL ; AiAorismt concerning Cider.

2. Fig. : Agitition or irritation of the
mind ; a state of chafing or vexation.

Mark all his wanderings, and enjoy his frets."

Herbert : Church Porch.

IL Technically:

1. Medical

:

(1) A chafing, as in the folds of the skin of

fat children.

(2) Herpes or tetter.

2. Min, : The worn sides of river banks,
where ores, or stones containing them, accu-
mulate by l>eing washed down from the liills,

and tlius indicate to the miners the locality of
the veins.

'fret (2), s. IFret(2). v.]

1. Carved or raised ornamental work ; fret-

work.
"So as when we meet with the greatest industry,

and exi>eusive car^'iug, full of .fret and lamentable
imagery, sparing neither jiains nor cost, a judicious
spectator isdiatracted and quite confounded. "—fpe/y*!.*
Architectt i Architt:cture.

2. Ornamental work of any kind.

"About the sides eball run &/ret
Of Primroses.

"

Drayton: Mtitet' Elgsium, Nym. 2.

3. Perforated ornamental work. [Fret-
work. ]

fret-saw, s.

1. A saw with a relatively long, narrow
blade, used in cutting th6 frets, scrolls, &c.,
«ui verge boards, ornamented screens, &c. A
keyhole saw ; a compass-saw.

2. A machine mounted on a stand with a
treadle to give the reciprocating motion to theMBfret (3), s. [O. Fr.

frete — a ferrule ;

freter = to cross,

to interlace.) fritt.

1. Arch.: An or-

nament formed by small t>ands or fillets, inter-

secting each other at right angles, used in

classical architecture. It is susceptible of

many modifications, and is still often em-
ployed.

2. Her. : A hearing composed of bars crossed

and interlaced.

• fret (4). s. [Lat. fre-

tum = a strait, a chan-
nel.) A channel.
"We first advertise, it

tEuripus] generally signi-
fieth any strait, fret, or
channel of the sea. runutug
between two shures. '

—
Rrotcne: Vulvar £rrours.
bk. vii., eh. uiL

fret (5), «. [Etym.
<loul)trul ; jierhaps a fkkt.
particular use of O. Fr.

frete = a ferrule.) [Fret, (3), s.]

Music : A small piece of wood or ivoi^
placed upon the finger-board (^>f certain stringed
instruments, to regulate tlie

pitch of the notes pro<iuced.

By pressing the string down to
the finger-board behind a fret,

only so much of the string can
be set in vibration as lies be-
tween the fret and the bridge.

Frets are, therefore, nothing
nntre or less than little bndges.
Tlie Eg>ptian lutes had frets

made of camel-gut, tied or glued
round the finger-board. All the
\iolK contained in a chest had
frets, and some of the early
forms of the violin were even
furnished with them. But not
only do they prevent the rapid
lingering of difficult passages,
but they also entirely deprive,
the vioHu of one of its most
charming nualities, that of slur- '^'^^n
ring or portamtnto, an attempt **^ guitar.

to produce which will, on a
fretted instrument, result in a well-defined

chromatic scale. Another reason for the

abandonment of fretted violins was that, in

extreme keys, the intervals could not be
tempered.
" I did but tell her she mistooke her frets. . . .

Frt-tn call you these * iquoth sbel I'le fume with them

;

And with that wurd she stroke me on the head."
Sfiakesp. : Tatning qf th* ShretP, ii. 1,

* fret, " frette, ;«. par. or a. [Fret, 2, v,]

* frete, i-.(. [Frkt(i). i-.j

fret -ful, * fret-ftOl, a. [Eiig. fret (1), s.

;

and/j//(O.J

1. Angry, agitated.

Two goodly streames in one small channel meet,
Whuse fret full waves, beating against the hill.

Did all the bottome with sofr. mntt'riu(ra fill."

Browne: Britannia t Pastorals, bk. ii., 8. iv.

2. Peevish ; irritable, in a state of vexation
or ill-hmnoiu- ; captious.

" To gratify ^fretful passion."
Cowper : Mutual Fttrbearanec.

II For the diflference between fretful and
captious, see Captious.

fret'-fiil-ly. adv. [Eng. fretfxd; -ly.\ In a
fretful, peevish, or irritable manner ; peev-
ishly, i>etulantly, crossly.

fret -ful-ness, s. [Eng. fretfxd ; -ness.] The
quality or suite of being fi-etful

;
peevishness

;

crossness ; irritability.

"Fretfulness of temper, too. will generally charac-
terise those who are negligent of onler. The nurrj' in
which they live, and the emtiarrasemeuts nith whiiii
they !\re surrounded, keep their spirits iu perpettL.l
ienuent."~Blair : Sermotis, voL ii., ser. L

fret'ise, v.t. [Eng. fret (2), s. ; -ise.] To
ornament with fretwork.

' .A^iu. if it l>e in a gi-eat hall, then (hehotdinp • «!
the fflir embowed or vawted roofs, or of the freti^iit
seelings curiously wrought, and sumptuously bet
forth- —.VortA; Plutarch, p. 36.

* fret'-ment, s. [Fret for freight, and sutl".

-ment.] l^'reight.

"What you have advertised me of touching their
.fretment, shall not be Joigotteii. —I'uW itf Arra-i
Sadler's Paprrs. L fiaT.

frett, s. [Fret (1), 5., B. 2.)

* fret-ta'-tiozi, .'^^. [Eng. fret (l\ v. ; -ation.]

Annuvanre.
'.She he.'ud of my infinite frctlation."— Madatiit.

If'.irblag : Diary, i. 144.

frette, s. [O.Fr.frait: Ia}W Lat. freduvi.] An
agreement, a bargain, a ransom.

"Suld com ther he was, and with him mak ther
frette." Robert de Britnne, p. 2yj.

fret-ted, fret-ten, jxi. par. & a, [Fret

A. As jxi. 2>ar. : (See the verb).

B. Asiulj, {Of the form frettvii)

:

1. Ord. Lang.: Ornamented with frets or
fretwork ; having raised or sunk oi'nameuta-
tion in rectangular forms.

" The dim lattice o'er the fltxT of stone.
-Vud the high .fretted roof." Byruii : Lara, i. 11.

2. Her. {Of both forms) : Applied to charges
or ordinaries interlaced with each other.

fret -ten (1). n. [Fret (2). v.]

Htr. : The same as Fretted (<l.v.).

fret-ten (2), a. [A.S. fretten, pa. par. of
frdan'= to eat into.) [Fret 01, v. J Marked
or disfigured, as with freckles.

* fr^t-ter, s. [Eng. fret (1), v. ; -er.) One who
ur that which fretii.

" This fires a plaguy A<'""*-"
Bcawn * Flet. . The Bloody Brother, ii. 2.

fret -ting, py. par., a., & s. (Fret (1), v.]

A. A: B. -4s pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
ll.f verb).

C. As substantiee

:

-'
1. The act of gnawing ; a gnawing feeling.

"The kernels of the pine nuts quench thirst; they
j«cifie the fretting* and gnawiugs of the stomach."—
P. Holland: Plinie. ch Jiviii.

2. The act of vexing or irritating.

3. The act or state of l)eing fretful ; a state

of irritation or fretfulness.

fret'-tj^ (1). a. [Eng. fr^t (2), s. ; -y.] Onia-
mented with frets or fretwork ; fretted.

fret'ty (2). a. [Eng. fret (3), s. ; -y.]

Her. : Apjdied to a bordure consisting of

eight, ten, or more pieces, each ]>assing to the

extremity of the -"shield, and interlaced after

the manner of a fret.

fre -t^m, s. [Lat.] An arm of the sea.

I&te, fat, fare, amidst, what. faU. father : we. wet. here, camet her, there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine
;
go. pfit,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, ae. oe = e ; ey ^ a. qu ^ kw.
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fret -work, s. [Eiig. fret (2), s., and ivork.]

I. (inlinanj Lcnnutige

:

1. Lit. : III tlif same sense as II. 2.

2. Fit}. : A \aiiegiited pattern resembling
open wuoil-wurk.

" BHiKiiietiiikt •n the turf hi the fretwork of ahiule
mnl siuialiine."—.lAicau^rty; BUt. £ng., ch. xiii,

II. Technically :

1. Glazing: A mode of glazing in which ;i

numlier of separate jiieces of st;iined glass arc
litled together in leaden caines, so as to f<irni

jiattems. The caines are fastened by leaden
bands to saddle-bars of iron, which cross the
window-frame.

2. U'oiul-imrl-. : Carved or open wood-work
in ornamental patterns and devices.

•frew-all, *fl:ew-ell, «. [Fr. frlvole.]

Frivolous.

"Stiping of the seruiug of tlie said breuez nor ii«in
vtlier freifi'l/ excejitiouiie, JJc " — Act. Dom. Cone.
[\.\n), p. -lif,.

' fireyne, v.t. [Fraine.j

fri-a-bil-i-t^. s. [Eng. friahh; -ily.] Tlie
ipi'ility or state of being easily reduced to
pMwder; friablenoss.

" In ita rigidness and/n'oftiVirv. being not at (ill flex-
llile. l>iit brittle like a flint."—A'l'f/j*! ; Sj/tm; V/ the
^Affc, rfc, of Trees.

flk*!' a-ble, n. [Fr., from l^-At. friahilh, from
// (.» = to rub, to crumble.] Capable of being
easily reduced to powder ; easily or readily
crumbled.

" The rock of which it ia conipoRed is extremely/jv'-
iibh\ anil is contiiinally (TuinbUng away."—fleji/tw ;

litie4 A Ccmelcri'-t of Kirnria, 11. 33.

lii-ar, ' ftre-er, * frer, s. [O. Fr. fnre,
j'rtirf ; Fr. frert, from Lat. fratrem, ace. of
/rater = a brother ; Ital. /rate.)

I. Ordinary Lanfjuage

:

1. A brother, a companion.
" Certea, beau fmre, . . . y nele noght take on bo,"—

lifrof nrket[\^12).

2. In the same sense as II. 1.

"Frereaot the Ciirme and of SeinfAnstln,"
Political Songs, p. 331.

II. Technically:

1. Church History

:

(1) Ge.n. : Any religious of the male sex be-
longing to a monastic order. Thus, the C:\\m-
cliiiis were originally called Friars Ileiinils
Minor, and the Observants more permanently
Friars Observant.

("2) Spec. : A religious belonging to one of
the four mendicant orders for men : (rr) The
Frnneiscans or Friars Minors, popularly called
Grey Friars (q.v.)

; (b) the Dominicans, or
Preaching Friars, pojiularly called Black
Friars (q.v.); (c) the Angustinians ;

(i1) the
Cannelites, populnrly ku<nvn as White Friars.

2. Print. : A pale patch in a printed sheet.

IHar-blrd, s.

Ornith. : \ bird, so called because its bead
and neck are bare of featlicrs. Tliere is a
tnl)ercle at the base of the bill. It is TropUhi-
rhynchus cornicnlatn.<<, one of the family Meli-
phagid*, or Honey-caters, the sub-family
Melipbagina'. It is found in Australia. It is

called also the Monk, the Leather-head, tlie

Poor Soldier, the I'imlico, and Four o'clock.
{Ihfllas.)

friar-skate, .->-.

I'-htlni. : Rnia Hntea.

friar's-balsam, '<.

I'li'irin. : A tincture of brMizoin applied ex-
ttTually to ulc-rs .ind wminds.

friar's-chlckens, i-. }>!. |FiiiED-cHn;K-
KNS.]

firlar's-cowl, s.

Hot.: (1) Annii Arisnrum, a phint wliich
grows ill Sinitlicrn I'^umpc

;
(J) A. maculatnm.

fMar's-crown, friar's-thistle, s.

Hot. : Cufltnis rriophorus.

friar's-lautem. friar's-lanthom, s.

The ignis fatuus or Will-o'-the-wisp.

'\ " She wa» iilnuhed and imlled, sshi; .-Mvid

' And he by frtar'ila.ithorti led,"

Milton: L'Allfgro, 104.

• fri'-ar-like, a. fEng. friar, and Ulcc]
Like ii friar; unskilled in worldly affairs.

" Tt\e\T frinrtikf general would the next day make
one holyday In the -Christian t-alendan, In reineni.
hrnnee of thirty thonsand Hungarian martyra niain of
theTitrks."—A.^.?^s. Ul^t -'f Ih.- TnrL.--,.

• fri'-ar-ling, * fri -er-ling^ >. [Eng. friar;
diinin. suti'. -ling.\ A young friar.

" And I h'lue laboured with mine nwne hands, and
will lalxif. and will tliat all uiy frierliit-jit shall labor.
and live uf their hibor. whereby theymay support
themseluea."— /'ijjr . Hartj/n, j), 381.

• fri'-^-ly, "" fri-ar-lie, * fri-er-ly, a.

|Eng./»'iac; -hj.] Like a friar; inexperienced
in the atfairs of the world.

" Seek not proud richea, but such as thou mayst get
Justly, use soberly, distribute tbeerfully. and leave
lontentedly : yet have no abstract nor ffiarl,!/ cun-
temjit of them."— fldtoM . Ettan ; Of /Cichga.

• fri'-ar-y, " fti'-er-y, s. & a. [Eng. fria r ; -y. ]

A, As substantive

:

1. A monastei-y or community of friars.

' So the first year of his coming over I was in

2. The system of living in brotherhoods
;

monkery.
" Wheu John Milverton began in favour of fricry."

— Fullrr: Church Hist., vi. 272.

B. Asrui}.: Like or characteristic of a friar.
" Francia tVimfleld did scratch his elbow when he

had sweetly invented to signify his name. St. Francis,
with a/ri(iri/cowl. in acorn field."—C'rt?nrfe/i .- Itftnaim.

' fri-a'-tion, s. [l^aX. friatus, pa. par, offrio
= Ut rub, to crumble.] The act of crumbling
or leducing to powder.

[Fribble, v. Cf. Frivo-' frib -ble, ".

LOrs.l

A. A^ nilj. : Trifling, frivolous, weak.

^. As snhst. : A tritler ; a frivolous, weak,
contemptible fellow.

" While namby-pamby thus you scribble
Your manly genius, a mere/WW/c."

Lloyd : On Rhyme.

* frib'-ble, I'.i. & t. [From Central Fr. fribnler
— to llutLer, flit to and fro without fixed pur-
pose like a butterfly. (iVeilgwooti.) Fovfripplr,
from O. Fr. fripper =• ti) rub up and down
(Slceat.).l

A. Intransitive

:

1. To trifle ; to act frivolously.
•* Though cheats, yet more IntelliEihle.
Thau those that with the stars do fribble."

Butler: HuUibntt, i»t. ii., c. iii.

2, To totter.

B. Transitive

:

1. To do or utter in a frivolous, trifling

manner.
" And what is worse, they speek but
What they list of it. tmd fribble out the rest."

Middleton : Mayor of <iu,inbi/rough,'v. i.

2. To frizzle.

" The mistress said to me. the minister had a block-
head wheieon he wai wont to dress and fribble his
wig."— TAd Sti-am-boat. \i. 297.

frib'-bler, s. [Eng. frihhUj:), v. ; -er.] A
trifler ; a fribble.

" A/n"66/<'r isone who professes rapture and admira-
tion for the wijiiian tn whom he addresses, and dreads
imtliiiig S'l much aa her couseut."— .S/ep/c ; Spectutor.
Ni>. 2x-i.

' fri'-borg, ' free-borg, fil - burgh, s.

[A.S. freoharh, friborh, from freo, fri = free,

and horh = a pledge, security.)

OldLaw: The same as Frankpledge (q.v.).

"As touching tho king's peace, every hundred was
divided into nmny fri'i'/iorut or tithing;* consisting of
ten men. which stood all bound one fur the other ; and
did amongst themselves punish small matters In their
court for that purjwse called the lete."SpHmati

:

Ancient Gooernment of England.

' fric'-a9e. ' fric-a-sie, ' fric-a-cy, s.

[FUICASKE.I

1. The act of rubbing.
" Von make them smooth and sound

With a \Miefricac- of your medicine."
/len Jfinsoii : Alchemist, iii. 2.

2. Meat sliced and dressed witli strong sauce.

"Their stinking cheese, nntl fricaey of frogs."
King: A rt of Vonkerif.

fri-can-deau (deau as do), ' fti-can-
del, fri can do, .s. [O. Fr. fricandrl ;

Fr. fricandr'ui.]

Cook. : A dish prepared of veal, spices, &c.

frlC-as-see', s. [Fr. frkass/'c, pa. par. feni.

sing, of fricfI.̂ ser = to fricassee, from Lat, friin
= to rub; Sj). /ncose ; Fort. /rif(ts.>ic' ; Ital.

fricasfa.
]

Cook. : A dish made by cutting chickens nr
other small animals into pieces, atul dressing
them in a frying-pan or similar vessel with
strong sauce.

".'loiiiw and oHos, fricassees and ragouts."—-S'lr*/?

:

T.ih-nfa Tuh. S7.

fric-as-see', v.t. [Fricassee, s.]

L Literally :

Cook. : To dress in manner of a fricassee.

' 2. Fi'j. : To mince finely and disguise under
some strong cover.

" Common-sense and truth will not down with them
unless they be hashed and fricaaicd."—Echarti: Ob-
sfri'ittioiij)

( 1006), p. 63.

' fri-Ca'-tion, s. [hat. fricatio. fvoni friait us,
pa. par. offrico = to rub ; Sp. fricacion.] The
act of rubbing one thing against another;
friction.

"The like, aaith Joi^en, we observe in canes and
woods, that are unctuous and full of oyle, which will
yield fire Uy /ricution or collision."

—

Browne: Vulgar
Erroiirs, bk. iii.. ch. xxi.

fric'-a-tive, s. & a. {haX. fricatus, pa. par. of
frico'= to rub.]

A, As substantive :

rhihl. : A term applied to cert;iin letters,
as /, V, s, z, (fee, produced by the friction of
tlie breath issuing through a narrow opening
of the organs of articulation.

" Next to the mutes in regard to degree of closure
.ire the class of so-called/rJcnn'cea, defined as contain-
ing a rustling or friction of the breath through a nar-
rowed aperture as their main element,"— Whitncg :

Life & Growth of Language, p. C4.

B. As adj.: Produced by the friction of tlu*

breath issuing through a narrow opening.
"Tlie cavity may be so narrowed, at one and another

puint, that tlie friction uf the breath, a.i driven out
through the aperture, forms the conspicuous element
in the audible product ; this. then, is a sound of very
different character. a/ricn(ii'e consonant."

—

H'hitnei/
Life ,0 Growth of Language, p, 61.

' fric'-a-tri9e, s. [Lat. frictrix.] A harlot.

fric-kle, .^. [Etym. doubtful] A bushel-
basket.

fi^C'-tlon, s. & a. [Fr., from Lat./?^c(i*o, from
frictus — a contract, pa. par. offrico = to rub.]

A, As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally:

(1) The act of rubbing two bodies together

;

the act of rubbing one body with another.
" Frictions make the parts more fleshie. and full, as

we see both in men. and In the currying of horses, Jtc"
—llacon : .Vatural History. 5 877-

(2) In the same sense as IF.

2. Fig, : A slight disagreement or diversity
of opinions ; an absence or loss of smoothness
in the relations between two parties.

"The causes of complaints which have been so fre-
juent of late, and which indicate a very undesirable
aiiKiuiit of friction between English captaiiia and
shipping aLjenta and the local ai&fi.'—Daily Chronicle,
July 17, 198;i.

II. Physics : The resistance which any botly
meets with in moving over another body. No
body is quite smooth, all have elevations and
depressions, and when one moves over another
some of the projecting points of the one are
sure to enter the cavities of the other, and
render movement more difficult. Friction is

greater when a body previously at rest first

begins to move. A horse which Hnds a diffi-

culty in getting a heavy cart well in motion,
owing to inertia largely produced by friction,

will draw it without symptoms of distress wlien
it has been for some time started. The larger
and heavier the body the greater the friction.

Friction is a retarding force in natnie. It

gives stability to bodies wliich else would 1«
easily moved. It generates lieat, atul is one
of the chief means of developing electricity.

[Frictional electricitv,]

If Coefficient of friction for two surfaces:

P/iysiV-s : The rates or proportions iK'tween
the force require<l to move one of these sur-
faces over the other, and the pressure between
the two surfaces.

B. .4s adj.: Pertaining to or implying fric-

tion ; frictional.

friction-balls, s. pi. Properly, anti-
friction ball-4. Midls jilaccd bcnratli a tra-

\iT,siiig ol'jict to relieve friction. Some
forms of swing-bridges are thus supported.

friction -block, .*. A block of wood
jnvs.-iing tightly on to imy revolving body, so
as to cause friction.

friction-brake, >-.

M-rli. : \ form of dynamometer invented by
Proiiy. in which a pair of friction-blocks aro
screwed to a journal rotating at a given speed,
and tightened to su(!h an extent that the un-
weighted lever will remain horizontal between
the studs.

boil, b^; poiit. j<J^;^l; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hln. benph; go. gem; thin, this, sin, as; expect. Xenophon, e^lst. ph ^ f.

-dan, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion = shun; tion. ^ion - zhun. tious. -cious. -slous = shiis. -ble, -die, A:c. - b^l, d^l.
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friction-clutcli, s.

Mach. : A devicre for connecting two shafts

by bringing a piece on one shaft into con-
tact with a piece of another shaft, which re-

vitlves with sncli force tliat the former par-

takes of the motion of the latter. It consists
of ;i shell or box fixed on the end of a driving-

slKift, titled by a conical piece wliich slides on
a fciither or raised part of the end of another
shaft, so that it can be engaged at pleasure by
the cone being forced into the shell liy a lever

or screw. This apparatus is very useful fur

driving machines, the parts of which are snb-
ject t'> violent strains, as the pressure upon
the dutch can be regulated so as to allow it

to -^lip when the strain is abnormal.

&iotion-cones, s. pi.

Mack. : A form of friction-coupling in which
the connecting portions have respectively a
conical disc and a hollow cone, which become
frictionally adherent by contact,

fiictlon-coupUng, s.

Mack.: [FRiCTioN-CLrTCHl.

fHction-gear, friction-gearing, s.

Mack,.: Wheels for tniusniitting ]njwer by
means of parallel ridges or teeth of the driver
on the rims which gear into corresponding
grooves on the follower. They are very con-
venient for use in machines that require to be
put in or out of gear rapidly ; compressed
masses of paper are also used as frictional

driving surfaces.

frictlon-liammer, s.

Mack : A hammer deriving its name from
its being lifted by means of the friction uf
revolving rollers, which nip the hammer-rod.

friction-powder, s. [Friction-primer.]

friction-primer, s.

Ord. : A siinill lirass tube filled with gun-
powder, and having a smaller tube con-
taining friction composition inserted at right
angles near the top. The composition is

ignited by means of a roughed wire inserted
in the smaller tube, which is rapidly drawn
out by a lanyard having a hook at the end.
Tlie composition consists oftwo parts sulphuret
of antiinony and one part chlorate of potassa,
moistened with gum water and dried.

frlction-palley, s.

.Mack. : [Frktion-cldtch].

friction-rollers, 5. pi.

Mack. : A bearing formed of two rollers,

whose circun»ference supports a rotating axle
instead of a bush or block, in order to sub-
stitute the frictionof rolling for that of sliding,

whii^h is considerably less for similar pressure.
Similarly, cylinders, or round logs, are com-
monly placed under heavy weights, which
have to be moved any short distance along
tljv around, so as to diminish the friction.

friction-tube, s.

Ord. : A tube containing a composition which
is ignited by friction, and which is placed in

the vent of a gun to fire the charge when
the lanyard is pulled. [Frictios-priiier.]

friction-Wheel, s.

Much. : A wheel, the motion of which is

caused )iy the friction of a moving body, or,

conversely, which commimicates mr>tion to a
body by frictional contact. In one variety,

one wheel being driven becomes a motor to

the other, their perimeters being in contact.
The surface is usually clothed with U-atlier.

rubl»er, or some sutficiently elastic material
which does not polish too readily, ami thus
induce slipping. By grooving the perimetei's

of thf whe.ds. the contact may l>e made more
intimate, as the snrfat^e engaged is increased,
and tlie elastic material of the respective faces
caused U* bind. In another form a collar

fast<!ne<l to the central shaft has fmir jtivoted
arms. When the rim turns in one direction,
the ;irms turn on their pivots, leaving the
riiri :i'id fjiilingto transfer the motion to tlie

sliiilt. Wlien tlie rim turns in the contrary
diuctii'ii, the arms catch against it and are
rotated by the contact, turning the shaft also.

Another form has an upper india-rubtier wheel
witli a V-edge, clamped between two metallic
I'lates. By screwing up the nut which holds
the jiarts tojiether. the disc is made to exftand
radinlly, and thus increase the tractive powi-r
on thelowerdriving-wheel. The term friction-

wheel is often, but erroneously, applied to
wheels which diminish friction ; these are
l^roperly called anti-friction wheels.

fric'-tlon-al, a. [Eng. friction; -al.] Of or
I'ertaining'to friction; produced by or re-

sulting from friction.

frictional electricity, 5.

Elect. : Electricity developed by rubbing
bodies, as distinguished from dynamic elec-

tricity, that developed by means of a voltaic
pile or battery. [Electricity.] {Ganot.)

frictional-gearing,^. [Friction-oear.J

Frictiomd-gtaring-wkeels

:

Mark. : [Friction-WHEEL].

fric'-tion-al-ly, adv. [Eng. frictional ; -ly.]

As regards friction.

fr^C'tion-less, a. [Eng.friction; -less.] Free
from or without friction.

Fri'-daj^, s. [.\.S. Frige dceg = FT\ga.'s day.
Friday; Icel. Frjadagr ; Dan. & Sw. Fredag ;

Dut. VTijdag ; Ger.freitag; O. H. Ger. Friu-
tag.]

Calendar : The sixth day of the week, dedi-
cated l>y the Scandinavians, the Anglo-Saxons
and others to the goddess Friga (q.v.). It

is remarkable that in India the corresponding
day is dedicated not to a god, but to a god-
dess, corresponding to Venus.

* frlday-fkced, a. Mortilied, melan-
choly.

Wli.it a /rtday-Zaccd elave it ie I"— Wily BeguU'd.

* fridge (1), x\t. [Etym. doubtful.] To rub,
to fi-ay.

" You might have/ridj/erf the outside of them all to
piecea."—5(ffrne/ TrUtTam Shandy, ii 116,

* IHdge (2), r.i. [Etym. doubtful
; probably

from A.S. frician = to dance, or connected
with/rertA:(q.v.).] To move hastily or rapidly ;

to dance about.
" The little moteu or atoms that fridgf aud play in

the beams ol the svux."—Bailiwtll : Melamprotuea,

frid Stole, [Fredstole.]

fried, pa. i-ar. ova. [Fry, r.]

fried-chickens, 5. Chicken broth with
eggs dropped in it, or beaten up and mixed
with it.

friend, * frend, * frende, * freond, s

[A.S. freond, orig, the pr. par. offredn, fredgan
= to love; cogn. with Dut. i-riend ; Ger.^euitd;
O. H. Ger. fruint; Goth, frijonds = a friend ;

Icel. frcendi ; Da. frasnde ; Sw. frdnde = a
kinsman.]

1. An intimate acquaintance or associate ;

one who is attached to another by sentiments
of affection, respect, and esteem.

" Waut gives to know the flatterer from the friend."
Dryden : Wife of Bath's Talc, 486.

2. A near relation, more particularly a
I)arent.

'* She is promised by her/riends onto a gentlemao.**
Shakfsp. : Two Oenttemen of Vtrona, iii, 1.

3. One not hostile ; one of the same nation,
party, or kin ; a supporter or companion in

arms.
" • Who comes so fsBt in eilence of the night ? '

"

* A/riCTid.' * SKakftp. : Jterchant of I enirt. v. l.

4. One who is reconciled with another.
(Followed by with.)

'•And friend* with Cteaar.-
Shakes/i. : Antony i Cleopatra, ii. 5.

5. A companion ; an associate : an attendant.
" It stood uiKit) the choice of frienda~

Shakesp. : Jtidsummer Xight'i Dream, L L
• 6. A lover, a paramour, a sweetheart.

7. One who is favourable, supiwrts or pro-
niotes a cause, object, or institution ; a favour-
er ; a supporter ; a promoter.

" Aurora riOiug upco Pegasus eheweth her swlftiiess,
and how she is afriend to poetry aud all ingeutous in-
ventiyna."— .'V'lcAdtn.

8. A term of familiar address or salutation.
" Friend, how earnest thou in hither."—JCa«. ixli. 12,

9. A Quaker ; a member of the society of
Friends. [H (4).]

51 (1) A frieiul in or at Court : One who has
influence in any quarter to help another in

time of need.

"A friend i the Court is better than » penny in
purs«. —Shaketp. 2 Henry IF., x. L

(2) Friends of Goil

:

KccUsiol. A Ch. Hist. : A sect which flourished

in Germany and Switzerland in the fourteenth
century. It was a secret unorganized brother-
hood for the cultivation of spiritual religion.

(3) Friends of the People :

Hist. : A society formed in London in 1792
to advocate reform.

(4) Society of Friends

:

Ecclesiol. t& Ck. Hist. : A religious sect, better
known as Quakers, which, however, is a nick-
name. [Quaker.] Their founder was George
Fox. an illiterate man, but of considerable
natiu-al ability, bom at Drayton in Leicester-
shire in July, 1624. He was apprenticed to a
shoemaker, but could not settle steadily down
to any secular occupation, the whole bent of
his mind being towards religion. In 1647, at
the age of twenty -three, he first began to
preach independently of all other denomina-
tions, and by the following year had gaine<i

many adherents. When he went to the church
of an ordinary clergyman, he had at fin't no
scruple iu rising to correct what he deemed
erroneous in the doctrine of the preacher.
Three instances of this are recorded, all of
date 1649. In later years Fox did not disturb
public worship. He professsed to be com-
manded by the Lord not to use tlie ordinary
forms of salutation, and to substitute " thee

"

and " thou " for the more courteous '

' you " in

conversation. He deemed it sinful to take
oaths (those of sujiremacy and allegiance, for

instance), or to pay oi sanction the payment
by his followers of tithes, and thus naturally
encountered vehement hostility from both
the civil and ecclesiastical authorities. The
rougher section of the common people were
also his foes. But he unflinchingly propagated
his opinions in England, on the continent of

Europe, and in America till his death, on
Jan. 13, 1691. The Friends, like their origi-

nator, had much to sutler, and nobly bore
their trials. In the reign of Charles II., Robert
Barclay, a Scotch knight, was a zealous fol-

lower of Fox. In that of James Ii., William
Penn, the founder of what may be called the
Quaker state of Pennsylvania, w'ith its capitid,

Philadelphia, high in the favour of the king,
procured them some toleration. After the
Revolution of 16SS the sect was not molested,
and by 7 & 8 William III., c 34, were allowed
to make a solemn affirmation instead of an
oath. They have since rendered services to
the cause of education, of liberty, and of liu-

manity. They hold the Divinity of Christ,
his atonement, and other doctrines genendly
called evangelical. They give the title of the
Woi-d of God to Christ alone, and not to the
Scriptures. They hohl that ever>'man coming
into the world is endued with a measure of
light, grace, or good Spirit of Christ. Tliey are
opposed to all forms in worship, which divert
the attention of the mind from the secret in-

fluence of the unction from the Holy One
They believe that the ministry should be
unpaid, and decline to pay tithes. They
believe the sacraments of baptism and the
Lord's Supper to be shadows and unnecessary
now that the substance has been attained.
They are opposed to taking oaths and war.

They disown the heathen names of the days
of the week, the observance of times, vain
amusements, and compliments. For many
years the Friends, both male and female,
atTeoted a peculiar style of dress of extreme
plainness of shai>e ami colour, but this custom
has been gradually discontinued. They have
monthly and quarterly meetings, and a yearly
one. In 1901 they had in Great Britain 406
places of worship, 408 recorded ministers, in-

cluding 163 women, with about 17,476 church
members.

• (5) To be friends with any one : To be in a

relation of friendship with.

(6) To make friends: To become reconciled.

' friend, * ft^nd, v.t. [Friend, s.] To act

as a friend towards ; to befriend ; to favour

;

to support.

"The people wh<* favoured and friended still the
name of Coiislantins.'—7'. Soltand: Atnmianut Mar
txllinus, p. 177.

* friend'-ed, *frend-ed, a. (Eng. friend;
ed.]

1. Having friends ; befriended, supported.
"0 where h.ivp I b«eu all this time? how friended.
That 1 should losv myself thus despemtely?"

Oraunt. * Flel. : HauTa Tragedy, !-

2. Well disposed ; inclined to love or act as

a friend.
" Kot/riended by his wish to your high person."

Sh'ike*p. : Benry Till., i. 'A.

t&te, f&t. nire, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we. wet. here, camel, her, thdre ; pine, pit, sire. sir. marine ; go. pot,

or-. xTfire. wolf, work, who, son : mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, fall ; try, Syrian. », oe == e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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,friend'-es8, * fl:eiid-esse» s. [Eug. /;«;/«/ ;

ess.] A female fiiend or rektion.

"Clene thou prudence tlii frendetse'—Wycliffe:
Prot'erbi vii. 4. [Purvei/.)

• friend -ful, * frend-ful, ^frend-fulle,
' frende - full, a. [Eng. /ru-nd ; /»;(/).]

Friendly ; kindly disposed ; loving.
" Y woWe tliat God achewe hym silf freruifiil to me

bi'eignea aud werkia, na a spouse to the Bpouaesae."—
}t'l/cliffe: Sonff <if Solon, . h (Margin.)

frlend'-ing, s. [Eng. friend ; -ing.} The
state or quality of being a friend ; friendliness,

friendship, favour.

"iTu express his love and friending to you."
Shnkesp. : Hamlet, 1. 5.

frlend'-less, * frend-les, a. [A.S. frediui-

has ; Dut. vrxeiulloos ; Ger. //ewnrf/os.] Desti-

tute of or without friends ; forlorn ; forsaken.
" Pri&ndleat. homeless, hopeleas. they wandered from

city to city
"

Longfellow : Evatigeline, U.

' friendless-man, s.

Old Law : An outlaw.

friend'-less-neSS, s. [Eng. friendless; -ness.]

The quality or state of being friendless.

' friend'-li-hood, * frende-ly-hede, s.

Eng. friendly; -hood.] Friendliness; friend-

ship'.

" As by way of frendelyhede." Oower, ii. 286.

friend' -like, a. [A.S. freondlic ; O. Fris.

friondlik; O. H. Ger. friuntllh; M. H. Ger.
VTuintlich ; Ger. freundlich.] Like a friend;
friendly.

'* That true faith. wh'jreverUt is, worketh and frameth
the heart to friendlikf dispositiuna unto God, .ind

brings forth frietidlike camat^e in the life towards
Go± —OourfwitH : tt'orki, vol. v., pt. ii., p. 48.

friend'-li-l3^, (ulv. [Eng. friendly; -ty.] In
a friendly manner ; like a friend.

"Tell me If it is not better to be eupiiressed: freely
silvl/ricndtU!/."— Pope : To Warburton, Nov, 1742.

friend'-ll-neSS, s. [Ei)g. friendly ; -ness.]

1. A disjiosition to friendship ; a readiness

to act as a friend
;
good-will, good-nature.

" Why, either, were you ignorant to aee't ?
"

Or, seeing it, of sncb chi\diBh frieitdlincss
To yield your voicea." Shakesp. : Coriolanus. ii. 3.

2. An act or exertion of benevolence.
" Let all the intervals be employed iu prayers, cha-

rity, /rtendllneu, aud neighbourhood."— 7'uy/or.

frlend'-l^, a. & adv. [A.S. fredndlic (a.),

frcundlice (adv.).] [Friendlike.]

A* As adjective ;

1. Having the qualities, temper, and dispo-
sition of a friend ; good-natured, kind ; willing

and ready to act as a friend.

" And they the wiser, friendlier few confessed
They deemed Mm better than his air expressed."

Byron : Lara, L 7.

2. Characterized by friendliness ; kind.
" Wariiiest and friendliest welcome

Qave they, with wurda of cheer, aud she sat and
feasted aaiong them."

Longfellow: Evangeline, 11, 4.

3. Amrcable ; becoming friends : as, To live

on friendly terms.

i. Not hostile ; on good t«rms ; disposed to

peace : as, a, friendly power or state.

6. Favourable, propitious, salutary.

"To life Ko friendly, or so cool to tluret"
Milton : Comut, 078,

6, Favouring, befriending, fortunate.

B. As adv. : In the manner of a friend ; like

friends.
" Let's drink together /r/o«<i/j/."

Siiakegp. : 2 Uenry IV., Iv. 2,

^ (1) Friendly societies: Societies formed
with the view of assisting any one of their mem-
bers who may be sick, infirm, or old, or who
may have to meet the expense of a funeral in

his family ; or for providing a certain amount
of support for his widow and family on his

lieath. To obtain money for those objects,

there is a ftxeil scale of contributions binding
• on all the members. Friendly societies existed

among the Anglo-Saxons. It is doubtfully
stated that one was founded iu London in a.d.

1715. An Act for the encouragement of such
institutions was passed in a.d. 1793. Manv
oth<--r Acts have since 18-05 been passed tu en-

courage friendly societies, and protect tlieir

members ; but the Fiiendly Societies' Act,
lS9(i, and the Collecting Societies and Indus-
trial Assurance Companies Act, 1S96, consoli-

date all the law on the subject. Before any
friendly society can be established, the rules

must be transmitted to the Registrar of
Friendly Societies, and receive his approval.

(2) Friendly suit:

Law : A suit instituted between two parties

who are not really at variance, to obtain a
judicial decision uj'on a certain point.

' friend'- man, * frend - man, s. [Eng.
frieml. and iiian.] One who is friendly or

well-disposed; a friend.

-0. Eng. EomUiea,

*ftiend-rede, "* freond - rede, s. [A.S.

freondra-dcn.] The state or relation of a friend
;

friendship.
" Four thousand mark ysende
For to beon of h^ia freondrede."

Alimiinder, 1.487.

friend'- sliip, * frend - schlp. * frend-
sbepe, ' frend - shipe, " fren - ship,
" freond - scipe, * freond - scliipe, 5.

[\.S. fre6nd~-icipe : eogn. with O. Sax. fritind-

skepi ; O. Fris. frion(iskip,friu ndschup ; O. H,
Ger. friiintscaf; M. H. Ger. vriuntscdft ; Dut.
vriendschap ; ^w. frdndskap; D&a. frdiidscab ;

Ger. freundschaft.]

X. The condition, disposition, or relation of

a friend ; an attachment to a person from feel-

ings of esteem, regard, affection, or respect

;

mutual attachment ; friendliness ; close inti-

macy.
" No QmteT/ri€nd$hip3 than the fair have shown,"

Cotrper : The Valediction.

2. Favour
;

personal kindness ; an act or
exercise of benevolence ; a kind service.

" W\& friendthipt. still to few confined,
Were always of the middling kind." Swift.

3. Kind disposition
;
good-will.

" You have no cause to hold lujfriendship doubtful."
Stiaheip. : Richard III., Iv. 4.

* 4. Assistance, help, friendly aid.

"Gracious my lorJ. hard-byhere is a hovel.
Some friendihip will it lend you 'gainst the tem-
pest-" Shakap. : Lear, Ui. 2.

5. Close acquaintance.
" With Bpidere I had friendship made."

Hyron ; Prisoner ofChiUon, xiv.

* 6. Affinity, conformity, aptness to unite
or combine.

" We know those colours which have a friendihip
for each other-"—Or^de^ .- Ditfretnoy.

T[ For the difference Xietween friendship and
love, see Love.

* friend'-some, * fren-some, a. [Eng.
friend ; -some.] Friendly, kind, gracious.

" Frendjsomc es thi merci."
E. Eng. Psalter, Ps. Ixviii. 17.

* friend-Stead, n. [Eng. friend, and stead.]

Possessing a friend ; befriended.

"I am sure, while Christ lives. I lun well enough
friendstead."—Rutherford : Lett., pt i., ep. 144.

fri'-er (1), s. [Eng. fry, v. ; -er.] One who or
tliat which fries.

' fri-er (2), s. [Friar.]

Friese, s. [Dut. Friese = a Frieslander.] The
language of Friesland ; Fiisian,

frie^ ic, frie|'-ish, a. [Frisian.]

Fries'-land, s. &a. [Dut.]

A. As snb^^tantivc

:

Geog. : A province in the Netheriands, on
.the N.E, side of the Zuyder Zee.

B. As adj. : Of or belonging to the province
described under A.

Friesland-oat, $.

Uort. : A large variety of the common oai

(Avena saliva).

frieze (I), "tlize (1), ''freeze, s. [O. Fr.

frize. a word of dunbtful oiigin,]

Arch. : The central portion of the entabla-

ture of a temple or olher building, which
among the ancients was generally highly en-

FRIEZE-FRONT OF PARTHENON, ATHENS.

riched by sculpture. The Elgin Marbles
which originally ornamented tlie frieze of the
Parthenon at Athens, are among the finest

works of scull ituie the world has ever pro-
duced. (Milton: P. L., i. 716.)

frieze-panel, s. One of the upper panels
of a six-panel door.

frieze-rail, s. The one next to the top rail.

frieze (2). * £rize (2), s. & a. [Fr. frlse, prob.
from O. Fr. frise = Friesland ; Dut. Krifs = a
Frieslander; VriesUnid = Friesland.]

A. As substantive

:

Fabric: A coarse woollen cloth, having a
rough or shaggy nap on one side. It is still

extensively manufactured and worn in Ire-
land, where the word is pronounced /rtzc.

" Here Vanity assumes her i)ert grimace.
And trims her robes of frieze with copper lace."

Ooldsinirh : The Traveller.

B. As adj. : Made of the material described
in A.

"'Woven after the manner of deep, friexa ruffes."—
P. BolUind: Pliiiie, bk. viii., ch. xlviiL

* friezed, «. [Eng. friezie) (1); -ed.] Made
rough or shaggy like the nap of frieze.

"Our mantles, /Wf3«rf deep both within and without"
—P. Holland- Pliiiie, bk. viii.. ch. xlvul

frie'ze-like, a. [Eng. frieze {\)\ -like.] Be-
sembling a frieze.

"I have seen the figure of Thalia, the comlck muse,
sometimes with an entire headpiece and a little/riezt--
like tower."

—

Addison : On Italy ; Home.

• ftiez'-er. s. [Eng. friez(e) (2) ; -er.] One
who or that which friezes.

friez'-ing.a. ['Eng.fri€z(e)(2) ; -ing.] Adapted,
intended, or enijiloyed for making frieze . as,
afriezing machine.

Friff'-a. Frig'-ga, Frey-a, * Frie, s [D.

Icel. 'Frigg ; in A.S. Frig; cogn. with /rii/,.

free & frige = wooing, courtship.] [Frek,
Friend.]

1. Myth. : The old Scandinavian goddess of
love, corresponding to the Roman Venus, and
the Greek Aphrodite. She was the wife of
Odin. [Friday.]

2. Astron.(Of the form Frigga.): An asteroid,
tlie 77th found. It was discovered by Peters
on Nov. 12, 1862.

fri^-ate, *' ftig'-at, * frig-ot, s. [Fr.

frega'tc, from Ital. fregnta = a frigate ; Sp.
fragata ; prob. {or*fargatu, a contracted form
of Lat. fabricata, fem. slug, pa. par, of fabrico
= to build.]

I. Ordinary Language :

I. In the same sense as II.

*2. Any small vessel on the water.
" Behold the water work ajid piny
About her little frigat. therein making way."

Spemer : F. Q., II. vi, 7.

II. Nant. : Originally a Mediterranean vessel
jn-oiielled by sails and oais ; afterwards a shi]>

of war. between a sloop or brig and a ship of

the line. Such vessels generally carried from
thirty to fifty guns on tlte main deck and ou
a raised quarter-deck and forecastle. They
were usually enii»]oycd as cruisers or scouts^

The name is now given to a vessel of war
having an upper flush deck, and one covered
gun-deck. The armament is from twenty-
eight to forty-four guns. The grade is below
a ship of the line and above a corvette. The
rating of iron-dads is dilTereut, the guns
being larger and fewer in number.

"The plan of the allies was that a«?venty ships of

the line and about thirty frigatfj: and brigantlitctt

should aasemble."— .Vifcauiay . Uiat. Eng,, ch. xx.

TI Double-banked frigate

:

Nnut. : A frigate carrying guns on two-

decks and having a flush upper-deck.

^oil, b^: poiit, j6^1; cat, 9ell, choms, 9hiji, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, e^st. pli = 1.

-o.ian, -tian = shan. -tlon, -sion =^ shun ; -(ion, -i^lon = zhiin. -«ious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, <^c. - h^l, d^L



C56 frigatoon—Frimaire

fMgate-bird. .*.

Ornith.: Tachypetes, a genus of natatorial

birds, family Pt'l'ecanidce, and specially Tacky-
peies Afiuilus. They have a long and forked
^lil, and an expansion of wings sometimes
reaching ten or twelve feet. They abound on
both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of tropical

America, building their nests in trees, and
laying one or two eggs. They are called also

Man-of-War birds. Both names are derived
fn^in their swiftness and raptorial habits.

firigate-biiilt, «.

X"iit. : Having a quarter-derk and fore-

castle niised above the main-deck.

ftig-a-todn', s. [Ital. fregatour]

Naut. : A Venetian vessel with a square
stern, no foremast, but only a mainmast and
mizenniast.

'^fkig-e-fac'-tion, •=. [Lat. fiigefado = tn

make d'M ; frinui: = cold, and facto = to
make.] The act "T i>rooess of making cold.

' a-ig-e-iac -tive, * ftrlg-i-fac-tive, a.

IFBir.KFACTios.l Tending to make cold;
cooling.

" Towards what pftrt the /rije/artfM virtue of coU
bodies do«s oper»t« the furthest and most strooglr. —
BoyU- : Works, voL it, p 52-1.

*l!Hg:'-eP-ate, v.t. [Lat. frigeratus, pa. par.

of frigero = to msdie cold; frigiis (genit.

frigoris) =. cold.] To cool.

' frig'-er-a-tor-3^, s. [Lat. frigeratory, pa.

par. of fri'jero = to make cool or cold : frigiis

~ cold.] A cooling-chamber ; a chamber
maintained at a low temperature for the preser-

vation of meat or vegetables.

Frig'-ga, 5. [Fbiga.J

* ftig'-gle, v.i. [A variant of wriggle (q.v.).]

To wriggle.
" To cut off the /rtgglinsf tail of that hydra."— Wai-d :

Seniiotis, p. 173.

ftight {gh silent). * fireyhte. * trygbt, s.

[Prop, fyrijht. from A.S. fyrhto, fyrhtu =.

fright ; fyrht = timid ; d/yrhtan = to affright

;

O. Sax. foroht, foraht. fm-ht = fright ; Dan.
frygt = fright ; fi-ygte — to fear ; Sw. fniktan
= fright ; frukta = to fear ; Goth, fanrhtei =
fright; fa ti rhtjan = to fear; Ger. furcftt =
fright ; fiirchten = to fear ; O. H. Ger. forhta,

forohta, forahta = fright : Dut. vvncht =
fright. For the shifting of the r, cf. bird for

hrui, brimstone for bunt^tone, &c.]

1. A sudden and violent fear or :darm ; a
state of terror caused by a sudden appearanee
of danger.

" They 8tArt. they tremble in n deadly fright.

And round the room precipitate thsir flight,"

FitwM : Horace, sat. ii.. 6.

2. Anything which causes or is calculated

to cause alarm or fright ; colloquially applied

to a i>erson who presents a ridiculous or
shocking appeai-anre in person or dress.

"Wilson was thinking. ' 1 ue\-er saw such a mortAl
fright as the new ^ovemea*.*"—J/r«. B.tWood: E-itt

Lynne. pt. iii., ch. il.

• fright iiih silent), v.t. [A.S. fyrktan.]
[pKiiiHTEN.] To frighten, to alarm, to affright,

to stMie.
" Tnrnuinixu thinking it good to take the time, and

follow hani upon them whiles they were frighted,
uiiuched on still forwanl."— /*, ffoHatiU : Livtut, p. 27.

firigbt'-en (gh silent), v.t. [A.S. fyrhtan,
ofyrkta'n = to affright ; O. 'A. forhtian ; O. H.
Ger. forahian^ forhtan : Goth, faurhtjan ; O.
Fris. fruchta ; \j^\y Ger. frucMen ; Ger.
fiirchten ; Sw, frukta ; E>an./ry;;?«= to fear.J

To throw into a state of fright ; to alarm, to

scare, to tenify. todistnay.
" The lijjhtuing flies, the thunder roan.
And big waven Lash the/rt'yA/fn-ii shores."'

Prior : The Lady't Looking-gtats.

^ Crabb thus discriminates lietweeii to

frighten and io intimiOate :
'" Between /ri;;/i/frt

and intimi'kitf there is the sjime difference as
between fright and fear; the danger that is

near or l»efoie the eyes frighttns ; that which
is seen at adistance intimidate^; : hence, women
are "ftener/rig/i/cjicf/. and men are oftener in-

timidntf/\ : noise:? will /i*j(7/if<'H , threats may
intimidnte : we may run away when we are

fright-'nM ; we waver in our resolution when
we are iittimidtttfd : we fear immediate bodily
harm when we are frigkteiie^i ; we fear harm
to our property as well as our persons when
we are intimidated : frighten, therefore, is

always applied to animals, but intimidate
neAer." {Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

' fri^i, «. [Eug

* fiHEght'-en-a-We (gk silent), a. [Eng.
frighten :'-abh'] That may or can be easily

frightened.

fright 'toligh silent), a. [Eng. fnght : -/«?(0.]

* 1. Full of or feeling fear ; afraid, timid,
scared.

"See how thefrigh'fut herds run from the wood.'
Brotene : Britannia'g PaftoraU. bk. ii, 3. 3L

2. Causing or inspiring fright or alarm ; ter-

rible, dreadful, fearful.
" Death was denounced : timt frightful sound.
Which even the best can hardly bear."

Hryd*:n : Threnoiiii Auguitalit. 196. 197.

% A limit;ition in intensity like that which
has tiiken plare in the meaning of the atlj.

frightful has also arisen in the words dreadjn!
iinil fearful.

I For the difference between /ri/^ft/^Z and
fmrfuU see Fearfl'L.

j

fHght -fol-ly ijjh silent), adv. [Eng. fright- i

ful;-iy.]

1. In a manner to cause fright or alarm

;

I

dreadfully, terril'ly, fearfully.
j

"This will make a prodigious mass nf w.\ter. and I

looks frightfully %» the iiiia^iiiatiou ; 'tis hu^e and t

great"— flMrncf; Theury of the Earth. .

2. In an extremely shocking or disagreeable

degree or manner ; shockingly.

His features were frigh^fallit hxrib."—Macautay :

Hist. £'ng., cb. xix.

fright -fol-ness, fright-ftU-nesse (gh

.silent), s. lKlig./r(;;/if/i(/ ; (...s.v.)

* I. The state of feeling fright or fear ; terror,

alarm.

"Those few horses that remaine are sent forth for
discovery, tliey tlud nothiiii; but inouumentsof/r^AC-
fiilneste. pledgt« of security,"— ///a Uutl : Contempt.:
Samariaes Fainiue /leiefeed.

2. The quality or state of l>eing frightful

;

the power or quality of impressing terror,

" All this ser\-eth chiefly to cover the frightfulneti
of mortality."—AV.'w* . Life *^ Dr. BuU.

' finght'-less (gh silent), a. [Eug. fright;

-It'^^.] Free fruia fright ; iFearless.

" fright-i-hood (gh silent), ' fright-i-hed,
^*. [Eug. frigh'ty: -hoftd.] Fright, tt-rror. alarm.

* fHghf-i-ly (gh silent). * frigt-i-Uke, adr.

[En-^. frighty; -ly.] In fear, in terror.

" Jacubabraid and axid» frigtitHr.'
Ofttitu i Exodut, 1.^.7.

* fright'-ment (gh silent), s. [Eng. fright;

inei't.] The state of being frightened or

alarmed ; fright, terror, alarm.
" All their frightments are but idle dreams

"

J. W,rbttirr. {Wetter.)

* fright'-y (gk silent),

I

/right :-y.]

1. Afraid, fearful.

2. Frightful, terrible.

frlg'-id, a. [Lat. frigidus = cold, tromfngea
= to be cold ; frigus = cohl ; cogn. with Gr.

plyo'i (rhigos) = cold ; Ital. & Hy.frigido.]

L Lit. : Cold, cool ; wanting heat orw.irmth.
" There is also a great difference- betwixt the decrees

iu coldness in the air of frigid ivgV'UA and of £n^-taud."
—Boyle : IKorti. iL 50S.

n. Fignrativcly

:

1. Cold ; wanting in warmth of feeling or

?eal ; stiff, cool, forbidding ; as, a frigid

manner.

2. Dull, lifeless; without animation or spirit.

" Bleak level realm, where Aurid styles abound."
ParntU : To t.ird tiicoiint Boliitgbroke.

• 3. Without nutund heat or vigour ; im-
jHitent.

•f For the difference between figid and
axM. see CooL.

frigid zones, .-i J>^

M"th. .t" '>i3. : The two cold zone.s or

imaginary belts encinding the world. Tlie

former contains what mathematicians would
call the small circle of the earthly sphere,
having the Nortli Pole for its centre and the
Arctic circle (23' 28' distiint) for its circum-
ference. Similarly the latter has the South
Pole for its centre, and the Antarctic circle
('23' SS") for its circumference. Within these
limits there is but one day and one night in

the year, each nominally six mnnths in dura-
tion, but the day is really considerably longer

than the normal amount owing to the influence
of refraction in keeping the sun above the
horizon. The intense cold of winter covers
every land within the limits with glaciers and
congeals immense expanses of every sea. The
heat of summer, on the contrary, is much
above what might be expected, for, though the
solar beams are very oblique, yet, continuin";
for half a ye;ir without intervals of night, they
produce great effects. The fact that'tmpii-al
and sub-tropical plants liave been found tossd
in the polar regions shows that the climate
must have been in bygone ages very ditfcrent
from what it now is.

' frig-i-dar -i-um, s. [Lat.]

An'\ Arch. : An apartment not warmed arti-

tlcialiy, in which the cold Itath was placed.
The term is now applied to the cooling room
in a Turkish-bath.

fri-gid -i-ty, 5. [Lat. frigiditas, frovafrigidim
= L'old ; Ft. frigid ite ; HaL frigiditd.]

L Lit. : Coldness ; absence or want of heat
or warmth.

"Ice is water congealed by \b.* frigidity of the air."

—

Broiime: Vulgar Errours, bk. iL. ch. L

H. Figtn-atively

:

1. Coldness, coolness ; a want or absence of
warmtli of feeling or zeal.

2. Dullness ; want or absence of animation,
life, or spirit.

" He [Bishop Uall] falls down to that wretched (Mxir-

nesa and frigidity, as to talk of Bridge street in
heaven, :ind the hostler of heaven.'—Jfi/fwM ; Apology
for Sm^vtyinnuiu.

*3 Want of natural heat or vigour; imjio-

tence.

•"The frigidity of decrepit age is as much its enemy,
bj' reasuu of its dulling moisture."

—

Glanvill : Hctpni
Strientijica.

frig'-id-ly, adv. [Eng. frigid; -ly.] In a
frigid, cold, dull or lifeless manner ; without
wannth, animation, or life.

"If iu the Pl^toDical philosophy there are s"»nie

things directing to it t*c. a cmiuunion with (Jod,] yet
they are hut frigidln expresseil."— /(afea Harmony of
th<f Dicing Attributvi. cli, XviL

* frig-id-ness, s. [F.\\^. frigid ; -ness.} CoM-
ness, coolness, dullness, frigidity.

* frig -dr-if -ic, "frig-or-if -ick, a. [Lat.

frigorijicus ; Xtom frigv:s{'^vmt. frigoris) = cold,

and/acto = to make; ¥t, frigorifiq\it.\ Caus-
ing or generating cold.

And when the frigorijirk power was arrived at the
height. I several times luuud tU:tt winter thinly (ilaceil

on the outside, whilst the mixture within was nimbly
stirre<l up and down, would freeze iu aijuarterof a
minute by a minute watch.*'—£of/« ; Works, voL ilL.

p. ur.

' frig-6r-if-ic-al, o. [Eng. frigorific ; -aL\
The same as Frigorific (q.v.).

frDl, s. (Frill, r]

1. The ruffling of a hawk's feathers wheri
frilling with cold.

2. A pleated or fluted edging ; as of linen on
the bosom of a shirt, &.C., or of isper for table
decoration.

"Though the ruffle had vanished.
A friU like a f.-\n bud by no means been banished."

Barhain htgoldaby Legends; Aunt Paitny.

frill-lizard, .^.

Zool. : The Australian reptile genus Chlamy-
dosaurus. It has an erectile membranous
plaited frill on its neck.

frill, v.i. & t. [Fr. fritler = to shiver with
cold ; from frilleiix = cold ; from Lat. *frigid-
idosiii, (Tom frigiduhts, a dimin. from/rij;i(/ui

= cold.]

•A. Intrans. : To sliake, to shiver with
cold. (Said of liawks.)

B. Trails. : To furnish or decorate with a frill.

frilled, a. [Kng. frill; -t^i.] Furnished or

ileeurated with a frill or frills.

frill -ing, .^. ["Eng. frill; -ing.] A species of

plaited nr fluted edging or trimming of tine

linen. The gathered or plaited edge is sewn
to a band, and the crimped or ruflled edge
forms a collar, a cuff, or an ornament t«> u
shirl-frout.

Fri-maire', s. [Fr.] .

( alendar d' Hist. : A term meaning frosty nr

sleety, but freely translated by an English
wit freez>-. Adopted, in October, 17y3, by tlie

French Convention, for the third month of
the republican year. It commenced on Xov. 21,

and ended on i>ee. 20.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sii*e, sir, marine : go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try. Syrian, se. ce^ e; ey ^ a. qu = kw.
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* frim, * firinun. ' Irimmg, * frym, ". &
,./<. [A.S. /,t;,:.,I

A, As i((/j, ; Lusty, fiesli, nr stmn;,'.

ily /rim and lusty flank
Ucr 1>mvery tlieu disjilaycn. witl) iiiviuluws hii^t-ly

r.uik." Dntj/titti: Polj/.Uibiou.s. i;.

B, --15 (uii\ : Luxuriantly, strouKly.
" Twelue sythez on yer ttmy [trees] bereii ful fnnn."

E. ftiff. Allit. Poems: Pearl, l.nis,

&*inge, s. (Fr, fmufjc, from Lat. Jlynhria =
(siii^'.) a tihiL', (I'l.) .1 frinj^e ; Sp. & Pnrt.
/mnja: Prov, Vv. /rinche ; l)i\t. /ranje ; V&n.
/rymise ; Gev.franse.]

L Onliiiory l.ttngiiuge

:

1. LiUralln :

" (1) A liunch or cluster i)f fibres.
" Tlie nxtt liiitli Iteards ot fringet aa it were liangiiig

abuut it, and is in fashtuu fthaped tu a tllUerd nut."

—

/'. Holtitnd: PUuie, lik. xxv., cli- \i.

(*2) Au oruaniental border to dress or furni-

ture, consistini^ of loose threads.
*' Whit« couerlettea enibroyderetl with deuisM i>(

veiy wittie lUid fine wurkenianslii]>. imd fringed round
nlMut with A/riiige dyed in the colour of skarlet."—
Haekluyt . Voyagea, vol. iii., p. 316.

2. Figuratively:

(1) Anything resembling a fiinge ; a border
;

an edgiiij^' ; a margin.
" Tlie strenui late concealed
By tbe/riK<7f of its witlnwa,"

Uyron : Bride of Abydot, L 12.

• (2) An external emblem or mark.
" Those officer and dignities were but the tactngsor

friiiget of his greatness. '— Wottuu.

II. Lnt. : A row of long, filiform i>roeesses,
tliicker than hairs.

fringe-loom, s. A kind of loom in which
the weft-tliit-ad is i-arried and detained beyond
the limit of tlie warp, which has thus a series
of loops beyond the selvage.

fringe-maker, s. [Fringemaker.]

fringe-myrtles, s. vl.

Hot. : Till- name given by Linclley to the
Older Chamaelauciacea; (q.v.).

fringe-tree, :>-.

liuCany:

1. (h-n. : Tlie genus Chionanthus, one of the
Oleacese, si)(;cies of which exist both in North
America and in the East Indies.

2. Spec. : Chiotiantlnis virginica.

fringe, v.t. [FuiNOF, s.]

1. Lit. : To furnish or decorate with a fringe
or edging.

' Of silver winga he took a shlnSuir pair.
Fringed wltli gold." Fair/ax.

2. i'l'!;. : To border ; to edge ; to form an
edging, fringe or border to.

" And/ringed with ruses Tenelio ndls his stream "

Thomson : Winter, 870.

fringed, a. [Eng. yrin^e); -ed.]

\. Ord. Lang.: Bordered or ornamented as
with a fringe.

" The /ri rifffdctirtains of.thine eye advance."
Shakeip. : Tempest, i. 2.

2. Hot. : Having fringes [Fringe, s., IL] ;

fimbriate. Exami>le, the petals of Cuciibnlus
fimhnxtiis.

fringed-buckbean, s.

iU't. : Lijinii'intluiduiii nyjiJueoides. (Liritten
d JIulhuul.)

fringed-Violet, s.

lUit. : A name gi\en in Australia to Tliysa-
notus, a genus of A.si)hodele;e. It lias rich
l.urple blossoms with ilelicate fringes, which
sparkli- in thu sun. {Loudon.)

fringe-less, n. (Eng. fringe; -kns.] Desti-
tute of or having no fringe.

fringe' like, a. [Eng. fringe; like.] Ile-
stiiiblin;^ a fringe ; like a fringe.

fringe' mak-er, 5. [Kni^. fringe, nndmnker.]
One wliu iiiaiiiifuctuies fringes.'

*•
.A ]ilayi-r. hired for the imriHine by the eorjKiratlon

ot /ringe)iinf!ers. actwl his part hi a new comedy."
Stei/t : fat.- u/n Tub. 5 2.

frin-gil-la, 8. (Lat. = a tinoh-either tlie

robiiiiedljieastor the ehatlineh.]

(irnilh.: The typical genus of the family
Fringillichi' and the sub-family Fringillin;*e
(q.v.). Linuieus had an extensive genus of
this <iesignution. The bill is leiiirthemd and
conic, the eulnien not curved, the tip hli-htly
notched, but not intlexed. the louinii^isure
.straight, the claws small and slender, only

slightly curved. It contains two British
species -Fringillce neMis. t\\v Chattinch, and
F. vwntifinngilla, the Mountain Kincli, Brain-
Ming, or Bramble Finch (q.v.). An Indian
.species sometimes brought home is the Aina-
da\at (F. amandava). [Amadavat.]

frin-gU-la-9e-ous (or ceous as shiis), (t.

[Lat.,&c.//-u(i;j7/((i)(.i.v.); Eng. sutl. -acvous,]

Ornith.: Belonging to or in any way con-
nected with the Finches or FringilUdae (q.v.).

frin-gil'-U-dce, s.pl. [Lat. fringill(a) (q.v.),

and lem. pi. adj. sutl". -idw.]

Ornith. : A family of coniiostral birds. They
are generally of small size, with short, conic
bills, thick at the base and not notched, their
tip acute. The tarsi are generally compressed
and slender, with seven scutella, the hind toe
often longer than the rest. Tlie genera and
sjiecies are very numerous and widely distri-

buted. Mr. G. R. Gray divides the family
into nine sub-families—(1) Ploceinae (Weaver-
birds, (2) Coccothraustinai (Grosbeaks), (3)
Tanagrinse (Tanagers), (4) Fringillime (Tree
Finches; (5) Emberizina- (Buntings), ((i) Alan-
dime (Larks), |(7) Pyrrhnlinie (Bulllinches).
(S) Loxinae (Crossbills), and (9) Phytotomiuie
(Plantcutters). All but 1, 3, and 9 have re-

j>resentatives in Britain.

frin-gil-ll'-nae, s. /'^ [Lai. fringilla (q.v.),

and fem. jil. adj. sutf. -inir..]

Ornith.: The typical sub-family of Fringil-
lidie. The genera having British representa-
tives are FringilU (Finch), Passer (Sparrow),
Linota (Linnet), and Carduelis (Goldfinch).

fring'-ing, pr. par., a., & ;:. [Fringe, v.]

A. & B. As pr. 2>ni: tt pariiciv. adj. : (See
the \crb).

C. Aii sfihst. : The act of furnishing with a
fringe ; a fringe or edging.

fringing-reef; ":.

o'eoL, (£c. : The name given by Mr. Darwin
to one of three leading types of coral reefs.

[Atoll, Barrier-reef.] Afriuging-reefdillers
from a barrier-reef in having a comparatively
small depth of water on the outer side, and a
narrower and .shallower lagoon between the
reef and the shore. Fiinging-reefs are pro-
duced either when tlie shores are stationary,
or when they are now rising, (Darwin: On
coral lieefs.)

fringr-^, a. (Eng. fring(e); -y.] Having
fringes or borders ; fringed.
" Through /rioi/^ woodland, or smooth shaven lawn."

Shenttotie, Elegy xxiv.

* frlpier, s-. [<). Fr, ] A fripperer (<i.v.).

*frip'-per, ' frip -per-er, s. [O. Fr.
fripier, from fripper = to rub up and down,
to wear into rags.] A dealer in frippery or old
clothes.

"Which kind of collections iire like nfripper'i or
broker's shop, tliat(liatli endsuf everything, but nothing
of worth."—a«r(in; 0/ Learning, by (j. Watd, bk. vi,,

ch. iil.

frip'-per-y, ' frip-er-ie, .«. & a. [¥r,frip-
erie, fnnn /ripier — a fripper (q.v.).]

A. As $Hh.stantive

:

• L A shop where old clothes, somewhat
(•leaned and otherwise renewed, were offered
for sale.

" Here he comes, sweating all over,
Ho ahowa like » walking/ripjwry."

Masiiiiger : City Madam, i. 1.

2. Old or cast-otf clothes or dresses; clothes
thrown aside after wearing.

3. The act of trading or traflicking in old
clothes.

4. Useless things ; tritles.

" The growing tajite tor s\iK\i frippery.'—Slncantay

:

Hist. Fng., v\i.\\i\i.
"

B, AsotlJ. : Contemptible, mean, useless.
Let aU lUvfriiipery things . . .

Frown on the page."
Miuoii : A n J/eroic Poitucrivt.

'' frise, S. [FlUEZE.]

" frxf-eur'. s. [Fr., fronifriser = to curl.] A
hairdresser.

" Hail«-n(' iMjys who would to trade advance,
Wish us Ui call them siuunfriseurs from France."

Crabbe.

frisk, * friske, * fryske, v.i. [Frisk, a.]
• 1. To leap, to .ski]', to start uj).

" Put water Into a ghuw. and wet your finger, and
dniw it round about the lip of the giatis, pressing it
Bfiuiewhat hard ; and after drawing it a»jme few tiuu-s
about, it will make the wnter frisk ninX sprinkle up iu
a tliu- dew — A,in>;i ; A'atuntl Ui»(ory.

2. To dance, skip, leap, or gambol about in
gaiety ; to frolic.

" And the gay grandsire, skilled in gestic lore,
Has/riikeU beneath the burden nl threescore,"

Goldsmith The Traveller.

* 3, To start or rise up sutldenly and at odd
times,

" Whetherevery one hath experimented this trouble-
some intrusion of Bciuie frisking ideas, which thus
importune the underutanding. and hinder it from
Iwiiii^ better employed. I know not."—iocJte.

* frisk, * ftlske, * ftixe, a. & s. [O. Fr.
frisipie, from Icel.friskr = frisky ; cogu. with
Dan. & Sw./risfc; Eng. //-es^i (q.y.).]

A. As adj. : Lively, active, frisky.

"Fiiin Would she seem all/r»x^ and frolicke still."
lip. //alt : .Sfitires. bk. iv., sat. !.

B, As sidM. : A frolic, a gambol; a fit of
wanton gaiety.

"Checks UB in the /r-ulj and laraltuesof our dancing
hlo\id."~Feltham : Jiestilves, pt. L, res. 13

* frisk'-al, s. [Eng. frL^k; -al.] A caper, a
frolic, a gambol, a frisking.

" Ixion . . . does nothing but cut capreols. fetch
friskala. and lead lavattoes with the Lamiie."'— ^en
Jonson : Chloris <i- her yymphg.

*frisk'-er, 5. [Eng. frisk; -er.] One who
frisks about ; an inconstant or unsettled per-
son ; a wanton.

" Now I am a friaker, all men on me liok.
What should I do but set cock on the hoop?"

Camden ,- Hemaines : Inhabitants.

frisk'-et, s. [Fr. frisqiiette, from the velocity
or frequency of its motion.]

Print. : A rectangular frame having tape.^,

cords, or paper stretched across it for lioMing
the sheet to the tynipan. The frisket forms a
frame round the form, and keejts the margin
of the pajier clean.

* frisk'-ett, s. [Prob. a dimin. of Mid. Eng.
frosk (A.'S, frosc, frox; Icel. froskr ; O. H, Ger.
frvx ; Ger. frosck) = a frog.] A young frog.

"Yesternight the chatting of the pyeaand the chirk-
inge of the frisketts did foretell as much."—.Sir J,
Itavies : Kntertainment of (i. Elizabeth at Harefield
(Works, ii. 246).

* frisk'-fiil, 0. [Eng./mt,- -/»?(p.] Full of
gambols or friskiness ; frisky, frolicsome.
"This way and that convolved, in friskful glee.
Their frolics i)lay." Thomsoti': Spring, SHT.

frisk'-i-l^, af^i'. [Y.\\g. frisky :-ly.\ In a frisky,
frolicsome manner

; gaily, briskly.

* frisk'-iui, s. {E.\\g. frisk ; -in.] A gay, frisky
person.

"Say'at thou so, /ristiii t"—Dekker : Sattromnstij:.

frisk-i~ness, s. [Eng. frisky; -ness.] The
quality of being frisky, or frolicsonie

;
gaiety,

briskness, liveliness.

frisk'-y, a. [Eng. frisk; -y.] Gay, brisk,
lively, frolicsome.
" When thv frisky wanton writes." Lloyd : The Pift.

* fti^'-let, s. [Appar. a dimin. offnzzle(q_.v.).}

A small ruffle.

frist, * freste, ' fryst, r i. & t. [A.s. fris-
(u)i : Icel. /rcsf((. ; iAvr. fristen.]

*A, Intraiis.: To delay, to remain fora while.
" No langere WjU hefrejite."

MS. in Uattiwelt, p. 360.

B. Transitive:

1. To put off for a time.

"What wnn friifed wasiin forgivon."— ;Sco«.' /led-
gmtiitUt. letter xi.

2. To lend, to give, or sell upon credit.
" Frostyn or lende to freste."—/'rompf. Pari'.

* fris-teUe, .«. [0. Fr. frestd.] A tlutc, a pipe.

"With trompes. pipes, and wlt\ifristi-l<\"

Twaine i iJawuine, 1,395.

* fri^-iire'. s. [Fi-.] A curling or frizzling of
the liuir.

frit, s. [Fr. fritte ; Ital. fritta, from frit, fritto,

pa. par. of frire, friggere = to fry, from Lat.
///;/().] [Frv, v.\

(,'lass-vuik. : A calcined mixture of sand an<l

flu.vcs ready to be melted in a crucible to form
glass. The term is also applied to other vit-

reous combinntions or compositions for use in

maiuifacturing. It is not applied to mnnu-
faitmi-d articles, but to those in course of con-
version, as the calcined kelp and lead, whicli
arc ingredients in the glaze of Delft-ware (q.v.).

frit-brick, ^.

(iUuiS'innk. : A lump of calcined glass ma-
terials, which have heen united and brought

boll, bo^ : poUt, J<J^1 ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, ben^h ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin. as : expect, Xenophon, e]fist. ph ^ f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion. - sion = shun ; -tion. aion = zhiin. -clous, -tious, sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c, _ b^l. deL
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to a pasty condition in a reverl>eratorj' furnace

preliminary to the perfect ^it^itication in the

melting-pot. [FRiTTiNG-FrRNACE.].

firit-mlxer, s. A horizontal cylinder with

oblique beaters, or a box with semi-cylindrical
bott^^m and a rotating shaft with beaters or
stirring arms.

frit, v.t. IFrit, 5.] To expose to a doll red

heat for the purpose of calcination, as mate-

rials for making glass. (Fritting-furnace.]

frith (1). firth, 5. (Icel. /jordhr(pl. Jirdkir)

— a bay, a firth ; Dan. fiord ; Sw. Jjdrd ; Norw.
Jjord

:'
allied to Lat. portus = a harbour.]

(Fort, s.]

L Ordi7iary Language :

1. In the same sense as II.

"Lauds iot^raected by a naJTOw/Hrt
Abhor each other." Cotrper , Tatk, U. 16. 17.

2. A kind of weir for catching fish.

" The Wear is A/rilh reaching throogh the Ose, from
the land to low water m&rl/i. ' — Careic: Survey of
Corrneatl.

n. Geog. : An estuary, as the Frith of Tav.

the Frith of Forth, the Frith of Clyde, The
word was originaily Scotch, but being inserted

in maps it has now become also an English
geographical term.

frith (2), • frithe, • fryth, * flrthe, s.

[A.S. fridh, frydh = peace, refuge ; cogn. with
O.S. fridhu; O. Vrifi. fretho, frtde, ferd ; Dut.
vrerfe ; Icel. fridhr; Sw. & Dan. /red ; cf. Wei.
gridd — a forest]

* 1. Peace, security.
" Thor wunede Abram io welthe and in frith."

Gme-tit * Exodut, 789.

* 2. An enclosed wood, as a deerpark.
" Ye huntieth i thea 'kxagea frithe."

Layamon, 1. 6L
* 3. A forest, a wood.

" In the tiiftyd frith and in the moesy felL"
Drayton : Poly-OUnon, s. 17.

4. A small field taken out of a common.

• frithe. " frith-en, v.t. [A.S. fridhian ;

O.S. fridhdn ; O. Fris. frethia, frithia, ferdia;

O. H. Ger. ga/riddn ; Icel. fridha ; Sw. freda ;

Dan. frtde-'i [Frith (2), s.]

1. To set free, to deliver.

• Blsek gret god that he ts of this •pine frithe."
Genesis * Exodus, 8.093.

2. To shield, to defend, to protect
'• Loth hem bead is do^res two.
For tofrithen hise g«ist« awo,"

Genesis * £xodus. 1.069.

3. To inclose.

" He iafrythed in with florjTU." F. Ploicman.'iM^

4. To Spare.
" Sefrythes no wapyna.' Sforte Arthure, l.TSt

frithS'-plot. s. fEng. frith (2), and plot-]

A plot of land inclosing some sacred object,

as a well, stone, &c., so as to afford a sanctuary

to criminals.

• frith'-stoAl, s. [Eug. frith (2), and stool]
' The same as Fredstole (q.v.).

* frith'-y. • fryth-y, a. [Eng. frith (2) ; -y.]

Woody, wooded.
"Thus stode I in the /i-jrfAy'(oreat of Galtres."

Skrltvn: Crowne of LaurelL

frit-il-la'-Pl-a, s. [From Lat. friteUus = a

dice-box, which the chequered petals re-

semble.)

Bot. : A genus of Liliaceae, tribe Tulipese.

The bulbs are often clustered, the leaves

sessile, not sheathing, the flowers drooping,

the perianth campanulate, anthers attached

to the filament above the base in front, the

etvle three-cleft at the apex, the capsule

three-celled, three-valved oblong, seeds many,
flat. About thirty species are known. One
is FritiUaria Melmgris, the Common Fritillary

or Bnake's-head, found, though rarely, in

England in moist meadows ; the flowers are

tesselated with dull purple, occasionally al-

most colourless.

frit -il-lar-^, s. [Fritillaria.]

1. Bot'. : The English name of the genus
Fritillaria (q.v.).

2. Entomology

:

(1) Various butterflies divided by Stainton

into Large and Small Fritillaries. The genus
Argynnis. or the sub-family Argynnidi. ranked
under the family Nymphaiids. Argynnis Pa-
phiais the Silver-washed Fritillarj', A. Aglaia

the Dark-green Fritillary, A. Lathonia, the
Queen of Spain Fritillary, A. Selene tlie Small

Pearl-bordered Fritillarj-.

are British.

All these species

" The white admir«l8 and sil ver-washed /ri(i7larM»

flit around ever^- bramble-bed." — C Kingsley : Tteo

Yeira Ago, ch. xxiii-

(2) The genus Nemeobius, one of the Ery-
cinidte. Nemtohius Lucina is the Burgundy
Fritillary ; this also is British. {Stainton.)

'' frit' - i - nSjl - 5y, s. [Lat. fritinnio = to

twitter.] A chirping or twittering as of an
insect.

"The not* or /ririnatirv thereof is far more ahrill

than the locust, and its life short."—firotriM ." TulgaT
Errourt, bk, v., ch. iiL

friths. [Frit, 5.1

frit -ter, * fret-ure, ' frit-ure, * fret-
our, * frut-ur» ' frut-ure, * fruyt-er,
* fryt-owr, * firyt-owre,5. [Fr. friturc-

a fr>-ing, a dish of fried fish ; O. Fr. frit =
fried, from Lat. frictus, pa. par. of frigo = to

fry (q.v.); Ital. fritteUa ; Sj>.fritiUa = a pan-
cake, fritura = a dish of fried meat.]

1. A small piece of meat, apples, &c, fried

in batter.
' Keep it from pasty baked or flying.

From broiling steak, or fritters frying.'

Stffift : To Dr. Sheridan ; On his Art of Punning.

2. A small piece ; a fragment ; a bit.

" If you strike a solid body that is brittle, as glass or

mgar. it breaketh not only where the immediate force
is. but breaketh all about into shiTers and fritters."—
Bacon .Vafural History.

3. A cheesecake. (Ainsworth.)

frit'-ter, v.t. [Fritter, s.]

1. Lit. : To cut meat, &c, into small pieces

to be fried.

2. Fig. : To break up into small particles,

pieces, or fragments.

% To fritter away : To waste away by little

and little, frivolously, or in trifles.

" How prologues into prefaces decay.
And these to notes axv frittered quite ateay."

Pope : Dunciad. i. 277. 2T6,

fritt'-ing, pr. jiar. or a. (Frit, v.]

fritting-fomace, t.

Glass-Tnak. : A reverberatory furnace in

which the materials for making glass are cal-

cined (fritted) as a process preliminary to

melting. The object is to effect a partial union

of the silicic acid and alkali, to avoid volatili-

zation of the latter in the subsequent vitrifi-

cation. The materials (sand, chalk, soda-ash,

and cullet) being introduced into the furnace,

the temperature is gradually raised for three

hours. The pasty mixture is stirred, and the

temperature increased to incipient fusion.

The stuff is then raked out and transferred to

the melting-pot, or is placed in cast-iron trays,

cut into blocks with a spade, and stored away
as frit-bricks.

fritzsche'-xte, «. [Named after Fritzche who
analyzed it.]

Af in. : A vitreous or pearly reddi.<!h-brown

or hyacinth mineral, its hardness 2 to 2-5, its

sp. gr, 3'50. It has in its comi>08ition oxide

of uranium, protoxide of manganese, vanadie

acid, phosphoric acid and water. Found in

BMhemia and Saxony. (Dana.) The Brit.

Mns. Cat. makes it a variety of Calcourunite.

* friv'-all, a. [FRivoLors.]

* friv'-ole, v.t. [Fr.frivoh = frivolous.] To
annul, to set aside ; to declare frivolous.

• Gif thir ivigis frirole his ^piwlliwrloun. and convict

him, th.in sail his hede be coverit. his body ekurgit.

and eftir all hingit on ane unhappy tn.''—£iellenden .

Lirius, p. ii.

* ftTlv -6-lism, s. [Fr. friwl(e) = frivolous

;

Eug. suff. -i>m.] Frivolity, frivolousness.

fri-vol -i-ty, s. [Ft. frivolity, from frivoU =
frivolous (q.v.). Tlie French word friroHti

does not appear in either editions of tlie

Dictionary of the Academy, as if it had not

rooted itself in the language till after their

publication. (Trench: English Past d- Prestnt.

pp. 38, 39.) The seventh edition (167S). in

which it finds a place, had not l)een published

when Trenrh wrote.] The quality or state of

being frivolous, insignificant or trifling; frivo-

lous or trifling I'ehaviour ; unbecoming levity

of manner or di-sposition.

" Uiv)n his eye sate something of reproof.

TL.it kept at least/Wro/i/y al<>of"
Byron : Lara, L 7.

ftT[v'-O-l0US, " friv*-i-lous, a. [Lat frivo-

Ins =si\\\. Trifling; ]'roi>erly. ruM>ed away.

broken as sherds, from frio = to rub ; Fr.
frivole; Ital. & Sp. frivolo.]

1. Trifling ; slight ; of httle or no moment

;

trivial ; not worth notice ; insigniUcant

;

petty.
" Instead of other answer to the frivolous accusk-

tions. "—J/i7(on .' AntnuuL upon Jiemonttr. Def-. S <

2. Given or inclined to unbecoming levity

or trifling.

" In conversation /Wro^?u«. in dress
Extreme,- Covper : Task, ii. JT9.

^ For the difference between /rivoIc»s and
trifling, see Trifling.

" friv-6-loua-ly, adv. [Eng. frivoUms ; -ly.]

In a frivolou.^ or trifling manner.
Select by trouble, frivoiously nice,"

Partua: To Vise. BoUnglmke.

friv'-O-lonS-neSS, 5. [Eng. frivolous ; -we«.]

The quality or state of being frivolous ; in-

significant.
" To jadge of the weight or frivoloutntai.'—Starck

.

Light of Xature. vol. i.. pt. i,

friz, s. k v. [Fr.izz, s. & r.]

tzix&t s. [Frieze.]

friz-el, .«. [Frizzel (2), s.] The morable
plate of steel placed vertically above the pan
of a gim-lock to receive the blow of the snap-
hance ; theform of flint-lock which superseded
the wheel-lock.

fri-zet'te, s. [Eng. friz; -€<(«.] A pad of

frizzled hair or silk worn by women under the
real hair to stuff it out to*the shape required

by fashion.

"Moreover, she was not quite Bure but that one of

ber/nzette* was coming out"—iSu rtee* .' Ask Mamma.
ch. xxiii.

frizz, friz, t'.(. [Fr. /riser = to curl.]

I. Lmi. Lang. : To curl, to crisp; to form
into small curls with a crisping-iron.

"With vourgreat wig so/ric«f, and yet 90 beggarly
"

—Goldsmith : The Bee, Ko. 2.

n. Technically

:

1. Fabrics : To form into little knobs, burs,

or prominences, like the nap of cloth. [Fbizz-

ISG-UACHISE.]

2. Leather-ma nuf. ; To treat leather by tlie

process of frizzing (q.v.).

fHzz, friz, 5. [Frizz, v.] Anything frizzed

or curled, as a wig ; curled hair.

" While a full^wildemess of,fri«

Became the lawyer's cunning phix.*
Combe : Dr. Syntax, ii. S.

frizz'-er, 5. [Eng. frizi ; -er.] One who or

that which frizzes. [Frizzing-machike.1

frizz'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Frizz, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ parHcip. a4). : (See

tlif verb).

C, As substantive

:

I. Ord. Lang. : The act of curling or crisping.

IL Technically

:

1. Leather-manuf. : A process to which cha-

mois and wash-leather are subjected after the

skins are unhaired, bated, scraped, fleshed,

and raised. It consists in rubbing the skins

with pumice-stone or a blunt knife till the

appearance of the grain is entirely remove<l,

the surface softened, and an even thickness

obtained throughout.

2. Fabric : A peculiar finish given to certaiik

kinds of cloth. [Frizzino-machine.I

frizzing-machine, &

1. Falric : A machine on which the nap of

woollen cloth is formed into a number of little

prominences or tufts. Petersham cloth, &•*

called, is thus formed.

2. Wood-work: : A l«nch with a circular

cutter-head sUghtly protruding above the

working surface, and adapted to dress boards
which are iiassed over it.

friz-zle, * frisle, t-f. & i. [A frequent, from
/rL'r(q.v.).j

A. Transitive

:

1. To curl or crisp as hair ; to frizz.

' Ancient matrons with iheir frisked lower*.

And pray religious maids."
Gay: Eclogues: The Toilet.

2. To cook, as a rasher.

B. Intrans. : To become frizzled or curled u] .

friz'-zle (1), s. [Frizzle, v.] A curl ; a lock

of hair curled or crisj>ed.

"To rumple her lacee, her/Wa/c*. and her bob^s."-
Milton : Animad. up"n Kemonstrant'i Defence. J L

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine: go. po

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fuU; try, Syrian. £e, oe = e. ey = a. qu = kw.
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• ftiz'-zle (2), s. [A corrupt, of Fr. fusil.]

1. The steel used for striking fire by ineaus
of a flint.

2. T)ie liammer of a gun or pistol.

iiiz-zler, s. [Eng. frizzi{e); -er.) One wlio
or that wliich frizzles.

fHz-zUng. ' fri^'-ling, i)r. j«r., n., & s.

(Fkizzle, v.]

A. & B. ^s pT. par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb),

C. ,^5 subst. : Tlie act or process of curling
or crisping ; a curl, a frizzle.

"Upon meretricious yiAtntiugA, /riilinffa, pouklrings,
attyriiigs. mid t)ie liki-. >imuy Bqimmler awny their
very choicest luormug hour'^, iin»te fit for study aud
deuolioD than such vuchriHtiau practices."

—

Prynne .

1 HUtrio-MaBtix, vi. 1.

ftlz'-zl^, a. [Eng. frizzl{c); -y] Curled or
crisped ; frizzed.

• friz'-ziire, s. [Fr. frUure.} A dressing or
curling.

"His hairhiid not received the faahionflble/riaure."
—Ornvei : Spiritual Quixote, lik. v., ch, \i.

iHz'-zy, a. [Eng. frizz; -y.] Frizzed, frizzled,

rough.
"Orey-beapriokled hair of /ritzy thickness." — 0.

Eliot: Daniel Deronda, cb. xL

fro, *fira, * frae, prep. & adv. [IceX.frd =
from ; cogn. witli Dan. fra ; A.S. from.]
[From]

* £l. As prep. : From, away.
" After that batalte Egbriht, thus herd I say,
Seized Kent & Eataex, Souihsex & Sunay.
& alle tlic grete ]oud, fro Duuer Uy Grynisby."

Robert dt^ Brunne. p. 15.

B. As adv. : From, away, Ijack, or back-
ward ; only in the phrase to and fro = for-

wards and backwards, hither and thither.
" I was employed in passing to andfro
Abuut relieving of the sentinels."

Shakesp : 1 Ue^iry VI., ii. 1.

• frbar'-^, a. [Frorv.] Frozen, stitT, rigid.

"The foaming Bteed with froary bit to steare."
Fair/ax : Qodjrey of Boulogne, bk. ii., s. 40.

frock, 'frok, 'frokke. "frog, *frogge, s

[1), Fr. fra<\ from Low LaX. frocus, Jlnccns = a
monk's frock, prob. from being made of wool.]
[Flock, s.]

* 1. An ecclesiastical dress worn by monks.
[Unfrock.]

"Ixmge sieves down to the feet, lyche a monkes
/rokke"—Uaundet'ilte, p. 163.

2. A kind of loose garment ; formerly ap-
plied to a loose coat worn by men, now con-
fined to a gown worn by females and children.

" He likewise gives e,frock or livery.
That aptly is put on," ffhakesp. : ffnmlet, ill. 4.

* 3. A covering of any kind.
"Chalybean tempered steel, and /roc* of mail."

Milton : Samson Agonittei, 133.

4. A sort of worsted netting worn by sailors,

often in lieu of a shirt. {Scotch.)

"The stocking maitnfacture la now carried to con-
siderable extent Besides stockings they make/roct*.
mitts, and all sorts uf hosiery."— Tftorn , Iliat, Aderd.,
11. aw.

frock-coat, 5. A kind of body-coat for
men, liaviiij; l»road skirts, the same length be-
fore and bcliind ; a surtout.

frocked, s. [Eng./rocfc; -fd.] Clothed in or
wearing a frock.

' frock'-less, s. (Eng. frock ; -less.] Without
a frock.

" froe (1), 5. [Dut. vrow ; Ger. frau = a wo-
man, a wife.] A frow ; a slattern ; a dirty,
coarse woman. [Frow (1),]

" Tliose raging fraiitic/roef.
For Bacchus feasts prepared.

Drayton : Mutei' Ely$ium, Njiniph. i.

froe (2), 5, [Frow (2). s.]

frog (1). • frogge, ' frugge. * froge, s.

[A.S. /r.i-ra; Han. A; H\v. fm ; l_ier. /nw/i.]

Zoolvgy :

1. Sing. : The English name of the amphi-
bious genus Rana. and jinrticularly of the
species Rana temporarhi, or Common Frog.
The genus R;ina is distinguished from its con-
genera by having the tongue and tympanum
distinct, the skin smooth, and the toes with-
out claws ; they are, however, pointed, and
the hinder feet are united almost U) the tips
by a membrane. The species are numerous

;

they are widely distributed over the globe,
many inhabiting tropical regions. The com-
mon frog is too well known to require descrip-

tion. It is found at the genial period of the
year, burying itself at the approach of winter,

in the mud at the bottom of ponds, and re-

appearing early in spring. In the month of
Mareh it lays its eggs, whiuh are enveloped in

a gelatinous material, in water, where tbey
float. Each female deposits from six to twelve
hundred eggs a year. By AprU they have
greatly increased in size and are becoming
hatched. The immature frogs which come
forth are called tadpides. They have tails, no
legs, breathe by gills, aud are aquatic. Six or
eight weeks later the legs are fully develo]ied,

the tail is absorbed, and they quit the water,
remaining, however, in its vicinity to the last.

The common frog is found in most parts of
Europe, in the northern parts of Asia, in the
North of Africa, and in North America. Rana
esciilenta is the Eatable frog, lare in England,
but common on the European continent.
R. pipiens is the BuU-frog of North America,
and R. clamitans the Grunting or Argus Fmg.

2. Pi Frogs : The family Ranidse, of which
Rana is the type. They have a thick body,
destitute of a tail ; feet four, long, muscular,
and adapted for leaping ; the larva elongate,
lisli-like, tailed, and without legs ; the gills

four on each side. The family does not in-

clude the Tree Frogs, which are ranked as
Hylidte (q.v.).

" Yield me an hostry mongst the CToking frogi."
Spenser: F. ii,, V. x. 2.1.

2. Farr, : A kind of tender horny substance
growing in the middle of a horse's foot, divid-

ing into two branches, which run like a fork
towards the heel.

^ According to Prof. Skeat, the word in
sense 2 is a corruption of fork ; if so, that
sense should be referred to Frog (3) (q.v.).

frog-cheese, s.

Boi. : One of the larger puff-balls when
young. (Bi-rkehy.)

frog-crab, s.

Z'>ol. : Tlie crustaceous genus Ranina, one
species of which can climb trees.

frog-current, s.

Elect. : The name given by Matteuci to ani-

mal electricity.

A term of contempt for a

The same as Froghopper

frog-eater, s.

Fi'cneliinan.

frog-fly,
(q.v).

frog-orchis, 5.

Bot. : Ilabeiiaria or Gymiiadenia vtridis. It
has several leaves, and green flowers with a
short spur. It is found in hilly meadows in
the northern parts of IJritjiin, also in Northern
Europe and Asia, and in North America.

frog-plate, s.

1. An accessory to the compound micro-
scojie in wliich the web of a frog's foot is ex-

l)osed on the stage, to exemplify the circula-
tion of the blood.

2. The same as Frog (3) (q.v.).

frog-shell, $.

/onl. The molluscous genus Ranella (q.v.).

It belongs to the family Muricidii'.

frog-spit, frog-spittle, s.

Zool. : The spittle like substance seen en-
veloping the larva of the Cuekoospit fiog-
liojiper {Aphrophora spum<iria).

frog's-foot, s.

But. : The genus Leiuna.

frog's-march, s.

1. A crawling on hands and knees.
" He had had a /roff'n-mfi reft—that la to say, on

baudB, iH'lty, (ind knees,"—Sir S. Lakeman : What I
taw ill KajfflrJ^tnd, p. 20.

2. The being carried by two or four men face
downwards, a method often employed by
I'olicemen with violent drunken men. (Slang.)

" TYeatlng a refractory fojwr to th«/roo'ji-marcA, by
carrying hlin, face downwards, to the station,"—Mti///
Tvlegrafh, Nov. 20, 1882.

frog (2), 5. [Port, froco = a flock of wool or of
silk ; Lat, ftoccus.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Lace wrought round a but-
ton-hole.

" with tabby lined, and frogs complete."
Ausfi-y rivadvri (luiUe. lect. vU.

2. Military:

(1) A button or toggle of spindle-shape, and
covered with silk or other material, whic-li is

pa.ssed through a loop on the opposite si'ic of
the breast of a military cloak or overcoat,
serving to fasten the two breasts together.

(2) The loop of a bayonet or sword scabbard.
• In a kind of frog on either side of this [belt] hung

a little saw and hatchet."—C^of ; Robinson Vrusoc,
p, 158 led. 1858).

frcS (3), s. [A corrupt, of /orfc, from the shape.]

Hail. Engin. : A section of rail at a ])oint
where rails diverge, or one track leads to two
branches. A cross-frog is one placed at a rect
angular intersection of railroad tracks.

frog (4), s. [Etym, doubtful.] A young horse,
more than one, but less than two years old.

frog (5), s. [Etym. doubtful.] A flying shower
of sleet or snow. (Scotch.)

frog (1), v.t. [Prog (2), s.] To fasten or orna-
ment with a frog.

"City clerks infragged coats." Lytton.

frog (2), v.i. [Frog (5), s.] To snow or elect
at intervals. {Scotch.)

frog'-bit, s. [A translation of Lat. Morsiis
ranee as the name of the best-known species
(see def.). Why so called is uncertain.]

Bot. : The genus Hydrocharis (q.v.), and
specially H. Tuorsus raJim, which is found in
ponds and ditches in Britain. It has orbicu-
lar, reniform leaves, and flowers in July and
August.

1[ AvuHcan frog bit

:

Bot. ; The genus Linnobium.

*fr6g'-er-y, s. [Eng. frog; -fry.] A place
where frogs abound.

frog'-fish, s. [Eng. /roff, and/tsft.]

Ichtliyology :

1. The genus Batrachus, which belongs to
the family Lophiidie. They have a horizon-
tally-flattened head, broader than the body,
a deeply-cleft mouth, which is often furnished
with filaments, the operculum and subopei-
culum spinous, the anterior dorsal fin sliorl,

and supported by three spinous rays. They
keep themselves hidden in the sand, like th«
fishing frog, Lophius 2)iscatorius, and surpris-
ing their prey, inflict dangerous wounds with
their sjunous rays. Batrachtts grunniens (t]w
Cottus grumiiens of Linnseus), so called fioiii

grunting when it is caught, is found in
America.

2. The genus Cliironectes (q.v.), also belong-
ing to the Loi)hii(Ue.

3. A name for the Fishing Frog (q.v).

frogged, pa. par. or a. [Frog, %>.]

frogg'-mg, s. [Froq, v.] A kind of braid on
a coat.

frog'-grass, s. [Eng. frog, and grass.]

Bot. : (1) SalicoTnia herbacea ; (2) Juncus
hufonius.

* frog'-gy, a, [Eng. yroff; -y.] Abounding In

frogs,

* frog'-hood, s, [Ei^g. frog ; -Jwod.] The state
or condition of a frog.

"To have hia /rojAood called lu question."
Smart: The DutUist.

frog -hop-pers, s, pi. [Eng. frog, and hopper.]

Entom. : The sub-section Cicadelliiia, or the
family Cercopidtc, ranked under tlie ilonu)-
!)terous sub-order of Insects. The name frog-

lojiper refers jmrtly to the form of their body,
partly to their lea]tiug powers, which are great

;

this power arises from the length of their hind
legs. The Common Froghopper is Aphrophora
sj)unuiHa ; another si)ecie8 often met with in

gardens is A. bifasciata. The larva of these

insects, whicli resembles that of the parent in

most respects except in the want of wings,
envelops itself in a froth resembling human
spittle. All must have often observed this on
lilants.

fr6g'-let-tii9e, frog's lettuce, s. [Kng.

frog, and Irttiic^.]

Bot. : Botamogeton densus.

* frog'-ljtng, s. [Eng. frog; dim. suflT. -Ung]
A little frog.

"The wormllnpi of the earth, nor the froglings of

the wat*-r "—Jarvit : fktn Quixote, pt I., bk iil,, ch. i\.

boU, b6^; poTlt, j<$^l; cat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, e^lst. ph - £
-cian, -tian = shan. -tlon, -sion = shun; -t;ion, -sion = zhun. -cious, -tlous, -slous ~ shiis. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l, d^L
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frog'-wort, s. [Eiig. /ro^, ami woi-t.]

Jiotaiiy:

1. A name sometimes given to the genus
Rjiiunculus (4. v.). {Faxton.)

2. Several species of Orchis, specially 0.
vui^ulii aud O. Morio. {Holdidi ; Britten £
Ilnnand.)

• froi^e, * frosrse, s. [Fraise]

frol'-io, * frol'-ick, * frol-lcke, a. & s.

(Dut. vrolijk ; Ger. Jnihlich, Ux'infrvh = jov-
uus. glad; O. Sax. /rdh ; U. H. Ger. fro; 6.
Fris. fro.]

*A. As afijectii'e

:

1. Gay, merry, frisky, frolicsome, full of
pranks or mirth ; dancing about.

" The gamtxtb of each/roZtr child."
ScoU : Miit-mion. L (latTod.)

2. Accompanied with merriment.
" BelAhftzzAr was gulping down bis/rolick cups and

takiiii; his flli of earthly pleaaurea."—Bp. Bfveridge.
vol. ii.. ser, 137.

B. A& snbstiintii'e :

1. A wild prank ; a merry, frolicsome flight.

" Miike eiii ah ititpoiotiiieDt 'twixt jest and ear-
nest; 'twill look like a/roftc*,~

—

I'anbrugh : Provoked
Wife. iU.

2. A scene of gaiety or mirth ; a merry-
making,

* 3. A plaj-tliing.

" With such fruit as A/roIick in her hand."—/\i7?er :

PUgah Sigtu. IV. vii. 40.

H Crabb thus discriminates between /rohc,
gumhol, and -prank: *" The frolic is a merry,
joyous entertainment ; the gambol is a dancing,
light entertainment ; iht -prank is a freakish,
wild entertainment. Laughing, singing, noise,

and feasting, constitute WiQ frolic of the care-

less mind ; it belongs to a company : conceit,
levity, ami trick, in movement, gesture, and
cuutrivanee, constitute the gambol; it belongs
to the individual ; adventure, eccentricity,
and humour, constitute the prank ; it belongs
Ut one or many. One has & frolic ; one plays
a gamfto/, or a prank. Frolic is the diversion
of human beings only ; gambol and prank are
likewise applicable to the brutes : a kitten
plays its ga-mbols ; a horse, a monkey, and a
squirrel, will jilay its pranks." (Crabb: Eng.
Synon )

frolic-gambol, $. A frolic, a gambol, a
frisk.

" Even benrded knighta. in arms grown old.
Share iu hia /rolic.gitnt>oU borf."

Scott : Its oftht L-ut Siinttrel, i. 19.

frdr - ic, * frdr - ick, v.i. [Frolic, a.\ To
play wild pranks ; to frisk, or caper about ; to
indulge in frolicsome mirth.

" They sung na blttbe as finches sing.
That flutter loose ou golileu wiug,

AuA frolic where they list."

Cotcper: FaUhfiU Birdt.

• frol'-ic-fol. CI. [Eng. frolic ; -fnKJ)^ Full
of frolics or wild pranks ; frolicsome ;

playful.

frol -Icked, ixi. par. or a. [Frolic, r.J

frol -ic-king, pr.jxir. or particij). adj. [Fbolic,

• frol-ic-ky, «. (Eng. frolic; -y.\ Merry,
frolicsome.

"Make i

Richardson : Claritft, '

' frol'-iC-ly, • frol'-ick-lSr, adv. {Eng. froJfc ;

b/.] In a frolic.sonif. merry manner; with
frolics or wild (>ranks ; gaily ; merrily.

" Thus they the revels/ro/tWv begun,"
Ifraytou J/nn't' Et^tium : N)Tuph.il. 3,

' frdl'-xc-ness, ' frol ick-ness, s. (Eng
frolic; -uesi.] The quality or state of being
frolicsome; wild pranks or froUcs ; pla>-ful-

ft^l'-ic-some. * frdl ick-some, a. [Eng.
frolic ; -sonu'.] Full i)f frulics or wild pranks ;

given to frolicking ; merry ; playful.
" A guy /rolic»}tnc delight in what is injurious to

others- ' — Sh-i/rrti>ury : Eitquirjf concern. Virtue,
bk. ii.. pt ii,. i:t.

" frol'-ic-SOme-ly, adv. [Eng. frolicsome;

-/;/.] In a frulicsome manner; with frolics.

frdl'-ic-some-ness, 5. (Eng. frolicsome;
•nesit.\ The ijuality of being frolicsome or
given to wild i)ranks ; gaiety, playfulness.

from. * fram, ' frome, i^-cp. k adv. [A.S.
/ram, /mm ; cogn. wj(h Irel. /rn7H = fnrwanl ;

'i^w.fram = forth, /nif/i = fr<»m ; liMx.frem =
forth, fra = from; O. H. Qer.fram — forth,

from ; Goth, fram = fVoin, from the root far
= to go on, to fare (q.v.).]

A. As preposition

:

I. Ofplace, distance^ separation, £c.

1. Down from ; out of lowai-ds another
place.

" No man hatfa ascended up into heaven, but he that
came down /rom heaven, even the sou of man which
i» iu heaven.'

—

John iii. 13.

2. Noting transmission.
** The messengers /ro»* our st8t«r and the king."

iihakefp. : Lear, ii. 2.

3. Out of; noting emission.

"Tlie most liizh
£t«mal Father. /rom hia secret cloud
Amidst, in thunder uttered thns bis voice."

MiUon ; /•. i.. X. 32.

4. Out of; noting abstraction or withdrawal.
* Clarissa drew, with tempting grace.
A two-«dged weapon /roffi the shining caae."

rope : Rape of the Lock, iii. 128.

5. Away from ; noting removal, withdrawal,
or departure.

" In fetters one the barking porter tied.
Aud took him trembling /rom his sovereign's side.'*

Dryden : Vir'jil ; .£neid vi. 536.

6. Noting deliverance, freedom, or exemp-
tion.

"It has peace, and much secures the mind
From all attacks of evil, proving still

A faithful barrier." Coufper : Task, iiL 680.

7. Noting procession, descent, or birth.

"Thus the hard and stubborn race of mau
From animated ruck aud dint began."

BUickn\ore : Creation, bk, L

8. Noting the place or person whence some-
thing comes or is brought.

"The king is coming, and I must speak with him
fro7n the bridge. How now, Fluellen, cam'st thou
from the bridge J"

—

Shaketp. : Henry V., IiL 6.

9. Out of; noting extraction.

"From high Meonia's rocky shores I came.
Of poor descent ; Acaetes is my name. " Additon.

10. Away from ; noting the distance between.
" I was further fro mj" lone
Thau enhe is /rum the beauen aboue."

Ootcer : C. A. (ProI.J

11. Away or separated from; not near;
without.

" To die by thee, were but to die in Jest

:

Frotn thee to die. were torture mnre than death."
Shakeap. : 2 Henry VI.. iii. 2.

12. Up ; noting ascent from ; as, He leaped
from the ground.

13. Followed by to : noting succession or
progression.

" These motions we must examineAo"* Arat '<> XvaX^

to find out what was the form of the earth " Buniet .

Theory of the Earth.

14. At the hands of.

" I cannot truckle to a fool of state.
Nor take a fa\ our from the man I hate.'

Churchill : EpittUto H*. Hogarth.

* 15, Contrary ti» ; not in accord with.
" Auythlu^ so overdone is /rom the purpose of play

Ing : whose end. both at the tirat and now. was and is

to hotd, as 'twere, the mirror up to nature." —
Shakt^sp. : ffavtlet, iii. i
16. Noting change.

"Transformed /rom a fair damysele into likeness of
a dragomi.*—Jf'*M»»rf«Ti//<r. p. 2a

II. Of time : Since ; beginning with.
" The flood was not the cause of mountains, bat there

were mouutaiiis /rorn the CTe»tioii.~—Jtaleiffh: His-
tory f>f the World.

IIL Of cause and effect:

1. Out of; noting the cause or ground of
anything.

"They who believe that the praises which mrifcfrom
valour are superior to tbO!«e wnich proceed from any
other virtues, liave Dot cuusidtred "

—

Dryden.

2. Because of ; noting the reason or motive
of an act or effect.

"That flxed mind
And high disdain. /rom sense of injured merit.
That with the tuigbtiest raised me to contend.'

Milton: F. L.. i. 96.

3. After; noting deriv.itioii or source.
" I lav the deep foumlations of a wall.
Alia Eno8. named from me, the city call."

lyryden : Virgil ; .Eneid iii. 28.

4. Noting the source or origin.
" Go. from the creatures thy instructions take."

Fope: Emiy on J/.m. Hi. 175.

5. Noting progression from premises to in-

ferences.

* B. j4s adv. : Away.
"The itHhngfrom of his friends,"

Shakesp. : nmon of Athens, iv. X

% From is largely used in conjunction with
other ]>repositions and adverbs ; instances of

this kind are : from aljore, from afar, from
amidst, from among, from beneath, from bei/nnd.

from behind, from for, frofn high, from hence.

from thence, from, whence (in these last tliree the
frovi la superfluous), from off, from out of, fnm
under, from vhere, from without, from within.

From time to linw ; At intervals, now autl

then.

The following are now obsolete :

From forth : Out of, from.
" young Aretus. from forth his bridal hower.
Brought the full laver ner thtlr hands to}ioar.'

Pope: Homer ; Odyuey iii. 557.

From, out : Out from, forth from, from.

"The king with angrj- tlireatenings/rom out a win.
dow . . . commanded his guard and the reat of hia aoU
dien to hasten their death."

—

.iidney : .<rc<juiia.

* from-shapen, a. Misshapen.
" Becatise it 4uay be the better knowne. how /ront-

ihapen this phllosopbie is which Aristotle briugeth
ul' —Httarte Exam, of Metis tyiXt. p. *j7.

* from - ward, * fram - ward. ' fr^m-
mard, * vrom-mard, "dj.. j^rrp., a mfc.

IX.'S- /riniu':t:ard = away fr4im.]

A. A.'i adj. : Turned away, sei)arated.

"Lo. Du. hu Mrommartf beoth the outfole to ure
Loaerd."—.< ncr«i /tiitle. p. US.

B. As preji. : From, away from; the oppo-
site of toward.

" Thiderward heo comeu^-omirartf heore theoden.'
Lunamon. til. 3».

C. As adv.: Onward, on.
" Fnj thens fromuard, thei ben alte obeyssant to

hiai-'—Miiundeeille, p. 1:*7.

frond, s. [From Lat. frons (genit. jVojidis) =r

a lealy branch, a green bough ; foliage.]

Hot. : A combination of leaf and stetn, as in

many liverworts and algals. It is oft*n ap-
plied, but erroneously, to ferns bearing their

seels on the back of the leaf, and Linni^us
extended its application to jialms—a tise of
the word not quite abandoned.

frdll-da'-tlon. .«. (Lat. froiidatio.] A strip-

pnig otr of leaves, a pruning.
"Lastly frondation or the taking ofl' some of the

luxuriant branches and spraves of such trees, especial'"
itf nhose leaves are prohtible for cattle. isaKiuu
l>ruuiug.'"—£Ve?y(i : ^y/pu, ch. xxviii.

frdnde, s. [Fr. = a sling.] The name given
to a party in France, who, during the minority
of Louis XIV., waged civil war with the Court
party headed by Anne of Austria and Cardinal
Mazarin. The name was given to the i^rty
from the dread iu which Mazarin was held by
the malcontents. They were compared to the
street boys of Paris, who were ready enough
to use their slings in the absence of the guar-
dians of the peace, but who made off when
those officere apjieared.

* frond -ent, a. [Lat. frondens. pr. par. of
frondeo = to put forth leaves, to be green ;

frons = a leaf.] Covered with leaves.

* fron-des'^e, v.i. [hsX. frondtsco, freq. of

frondeo = to put forth leaves, to be green.]
To unfold leaves, as plants ; to come into leaf.

frdn-de89'-en9e, 5. [Eng. fi-ondescie) ; -ence.\

The act of unfolding leaves ; a coming into
leaf.

fron-deur', s. [Fr. = (I) a partisan of the
Fmnde (.qv.); (2) a slinger.J

1. A memlier of the Fronde.

2. A member of the opposition ; an op-

ponent of the government.

frdn-dif -er-ous, o. [Eng. frond, i connec-
ti\e. and Lat. fero = to bear.]

Lot. : Producing leives.

fron-dip'-a-roos, a. (Eng. frond, i connec-
tive, and pitrio = to bear, to bring forth.

J

Bot. : A term used to denote a jdant which
produces leaves instead of fruit. This is re-

garled as a monstrosity.

' frdn-div'-d-rous, a. [EugjVoiui, i connec-
tive, and Lat. vom = to eat, to devour] Feed-
ing on fronds.

"These were in v-arious forms and kinds, gramini-
vorous, /rondtroroii4, carnivorous, aud omnivorous."

—

S-jtithey : Letters, iv. 12^.

frond-let, 5. [Eng. frond; dimin. suff. -let.]

A little frond.

frond -dsOt a. [Eng. frond; -ose.]

iSotany

:

1. Covered with leaves ; bttaring a great

nuTuber of leaves.

iate. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

or. wore. wolf. work. who. son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian. 89, oa = e ; ey ^ a. qu = kw.
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2. A terra applied to Cryptogams, with
foliaceous or leaf-like expansions. {FiguUr.)

t frondose-fems, ^«. pi.

Rot. : The same as club-mosses {Lycopodia-
cetr).

t firdnd'-OU8, a. [Lat. frons (genit. froJuiis), ami
Eng., &c. suff. -ous.]

Bot. & Ifort. : Leafy ; producing leaves and
flowers on one organ. (Used occasionally in

describing abnormally luxuriant states of
roses and anenmnes.)

fron^ s. [Lat. = the forehead, the brow, the

front.]

Anat. : That part of the visage which ex-

tends from one temple to the other, and is

comprised in a vertical direction between the
roots of the hair and the superciliary ridges.

front, ' firount, * firownt, * frunt,
' Irunte, 6'. A: n. [Fr. front = the forehead,
frtini I^t. froatem (accus. of frons); Port. &
Ital. fronte ; Sp. frente. ]

A. As substantive

:

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

{]) The forehead.
" His fHce luug and hrod nlso,

HiB/j-oiiiif large yuough.

"

Mfeof Beket. 1,19S

(2) The face, the countenance.
" Magiiua hifl iLuiple front sublime uprears."

Byron: Cullcge Sramiiiation.

(3) The front or side of anything directed or
looking forward ; the forepart.

•' The prince approached the door,
Pi«sefi»ed the iKircli, and on the front above
He llxed the fatai txiugh."

DrytUn : Virgil; ^nrid vl. 365,

(4) The fiircmost or most advanced part.
" A baud of strong and sinewy bows

Out of the army picked ; thefront of all tlfe field."

Ih-aytoii : Poly-Olbioit, a. 22.

(5) The van of an army.
" 'Twiitt host and hoat but narrow space waa left,

A dreadful interval ! audfrottt iafrrmt
Presented." MiUon: P. I., vi. lo.'i.

((J) A position directly before the face of a
person or the foremost part of a thing.

" Placed him ou the floor of the court in /r(m( of his
mother."

—

Dickens: Pickwick Papim, ch. xxxiv.

(7) A room in the front part of a house.
" Mr, Bob Sawyer einV>clli8hed one side of the fire

* ' *--'• - • - '-• •

Pickwick Pa/ji-ri,

2. Figuratively:

(1) An appearance ; a show in the face,

especially of boldness.

Vet the Inhabitants showed a holti front ; and tlieir

couriige wa.<4 stimulated by tbeir preachers."

—

Muinu-
lay : Hist. Eng., ch. xiii.

* (2) Impudence ; shamelessness.

(3) A set of false hair or curls worn by
ladies.

(4) A dickey for a shirt.

(5) Tlie foremost part, the beginning.
" Philomel ill ttuuimer'ti front doth sing."

Shaketp. : Sonnet 102.

11. Technically:

1, Fort. : Two half-bastions and a curtain.

2. Mil. : The most advanced seat of opera-
tions.

B. As adj. : Relating to or situated in or at
the front: as, a, front rank, a, front scat.

"She had placetl in her front i>arlDur.wiiidow a
placard."— /J/cicit*. Pickwick Papers, ch. xxxiv.

^ For the difference between front and faa\
see Face.

^ To cojne to tlic front : To take a prominent
position or rank.

front-door, s. The door in the front of

a Jmiisc ; the principal entrance.

front-view, .';. The appearance prescnt^-cl

by any object when seen directly from the
fri'iit, as opi)Osed to a side or back view.

front, I'.f. & i. [Front, «.]

A. Transitive

:

* 1. To oppose or meet directly, or face to
face ; to encounter.

".You four ahal\ front them in the narrow Innc."—
hTiakeip. : 1 J/enry IV., ii. 2.

2. To stand or be situated opposite or in
front of any place or thing.

"Stout Stauley/ronf* their right.'
Scott : Martnion, vl. 24.

* .3. To defy.
" Front him to his truce."~Shaketp. : 2 tlenru ''/

, v. i

* 4. To fortify or defend in front.
" Yonder walls that/ron? your towiL"

Shakcsii. : Troilut Jt Crfitida, iv. 5.

' 5. To meet ; to appear in the presence of.

6. To furnish or provide with a front; to
supply a front to: as, To/rori( a house with
marble.

B. 1ntransitive

:

' 1. To stand or go foremost.
" I front but in that file

Where others tell stepawith me."
Shakisp. : Henry VJir.. i. 2.

2. To stand or be situated with the face or
front towards any object.

" Nor "doth ita entrance /«>nf in \-aiii

To old lona's holy fane."
Scott : lord of the Islet, iv. la

front'-age, .f. [Eug. front : -age.l

1. Tlie front part of a building or other
sinu'ture.

2. The extent of tlie front of anything

front'-ag-er (ag as ig), .';. [Eng. frontag(f)

;

er.]

Low: One who owns the opposite side.
(.racoh.)

front' - al, * front - ale, * front - all,
* frount-el, a. & s. [Fr. ; Ital. frontnfe.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Lang. : Being in front ; at or on the
front.

"A movement upon that place, whether hy frontal
att.'ick or threatening a flank, is among the probabili-
ties of the ensuiug week."—Standard, SepL 2, 1662.

2. Anatomy :

(1) Human: Relating or belonging to, or in

any way connected with the front.

(2) Compar. : Pertaining to the ui>i>er part
of the third cranial segment, corresponding
to the vertical part of the frontal bones iu
man. {Huxley, &c.) (8ee the compounds.)

B. As suhst. : (Lat. froatale, from frons
(genit. froiUi;i) ~ the forehead.)

I. Ordinary Language :

\. A frontlet ; a fillet or band worn on the
f(»rehead.

" The bout and the barbet with/rim»i/W shule feglie,
'

Pt/liticul SoTii/ii, p, la.i.

*2. A curtain
of a bed.

II. Techni-
cally :

1. Arch. : A
small imitati'iii

of a roof ov<T
a small door or

window.

2. Ecclesich

logy

:

(1) Prop. ; A
hanging of em-
broidery cover- FRONTAL,
ing tlie front of
the altar, and varied in colour, according to
the festival ; an antependium.

"Item, thro i»ece of hingaris for the cbapell, of

damuies of the hew of tho oreiice and purpure. lt*^m,
iiue frontate of Die sumyno dammas frenyeit with
Mik. —Inventories (1539), p. 51.

(2) I^ess Prop. : A piece of metal or enamel
work, or of mosaic, with gilding and jewel-
lery, <>r of wood painted or carved or forming
an arcade of images, and serving the same pur-
pose as (1). Tlierc is a line example of the tliir-

teentli century at Westminster, made of wood,
I)ainted, gilt, and inlaid with coloured glass.

3. Mfd. : A bandage or topical application
to the forehead.

" The tf)rpedo, alive, stupefies at a distance ; but
after death jiroiUiceth no such effect : which had they
retained, they might have supplied ouium. and served
tutfruutiiU in phreusies."—//ro««ie; ^ ulgar Errourt.

4. Mil. : A metal face-guard for a soldier.

frontal-angle, s.

Anat.: F.n- def. see extract.
' Wlieii thf [»kull reela ujion a horizontal plane, the

anK'" foniitil liy the anterior"eurface of the frontal.
Ikhh- Willi tluiT. plJine. which maythe called tlie /ro/ifa/-
unijlc, will alt'onl at least aa correct a means of esti-

mating the degree of [icrfectlou of cranial develoji-
monta>i what in commonly called the facial-angle. "—
Itumphreys: 7'he Human Skeleton, p. 245.

frontal artery, 5.

.J nat. : One (»f the terminal branches of the
ophthalmic artery. It jiasscs from the orbit
at its inner angle, and, ascending on the fore-

head, supplies the muscles, integuments, and
pericranium, anastomosing with the artery of
the opjiosite side.

frontal-bone, $.

Anut. : A bone, double in the fetus, single

in the adult, situate at the base of the craniiini,

and at the superior part of the fatre. It hums
the vault of the orbit, lodge.s the ethmoid
bone in a notch in its middle part, and is

articulated besides with the si>henoid, parietal.

and nasal bones, the ossa unguis, superior
maxillary, and malar t>ones.

frontal-eminence, s.

Anat. : The pait fonnirig the greatest con-
vexityof the forehead on eachside. His separ-
ated by a slight depression from below from the
superciliary ridge.

frontal-hammer, s.

Forg. : A forge-hammer lifted by a cam,
acting upon a tongue immediately in front of
the hammer-head.

frontal-lobe, s.

A)iat. : That portion of the brain which is

situated in front of the fissure of Rolando,
and above the horizontal limb of the fissure of
Sylvius.

frontal-nerve, s.

Anat. : The largest of the three branches of
the ophthalmic nerve (q.v.).

frontal-Sinuses, '. pi.

Anat.: Two deep cavities in the substance
of the frontid bone. They are separated by a
median septum, and open below into the ante-
rior cells of the ethmoid bone. They appear
during the first year, and go on increasing in

size up to old age.

frontal-suture, s.

Anat. : A suture between the two portions
of the frontal bone. It occurs in children,
and even in some adidts it is not obliterated
by ossification.

fron'-tate, fron'-tat-ed, a. [Eng., &c.
front ; -ate, -ated.]

Bot. : Increasing iu breadth
;

growing
broader.

front'-boac, s. [Eng. front, and lox (m-V.).]

A box in a theatre from which there is a direct

view on to the stage.
'" That men may say, when we the fronlbOJC grace.
Behold the tirat iu virtue, aa in face."

Pope : Hitpe of the Lock, v. 17.

front'-ed, a. [Eng. /ron(; -ed.] Formed with
ur drawn up iu a front.

' Part curb their fiery steeds, or shun the goal
With rapid wheels, or frvntcd brigades form.'

Milton: P. t,., ii S32.

' fronf-er, s. [Eng. front; -er.]

Eah's. : A frontal (q.v.).

fron'-tier, * fron-ter, * froun-tor, s. & a.

[Vi\ front ii re, from I.ow L;i.t. fioutcria, fron-
taria, from frons (genit. /rovt/is) = a forehead,
an exterior, a front ; Ital. /ron^teni; t^p. /nui-
tera ; Port, fronteira = a frontier.

)

A. As substantive

:

1. That part of a country which fronts or
borders ujion another ; the border or tho
marches or extreme limit of a country.

I uuon my frontiers here
Keep resideuce-' Milton .- P. L.. ii. 99a

' 2. An outwork in fortification.

"Of palisadoes, /ronficri, pftrajicta."

Sluikesp. : 1 /h-iiry IV , ii. a.

^ 3. Tlie forehead.
" Their bolstered hair, which »taiukth crewtcd round

their/rflfiften, and hatigcthover their tnce.tt."—Stul>bci.

* 4. The extreme edge, limit, or border

;

the most remote part.

' 5. Tlie border, tlie edge of anything.
" In thefrountor of the high stage."

I.ydijate: Minor Poems, p. \&.

B, As adj. : Of or pertaining to the frontier

or borticr of a country ; border.

"And HO with readio ininils and active bodies they
iTBiike through the /roriftffr bankcs over against them,
whiles the enemies were amused on the fires that our
nan miwle."— /'. Holland: Aminianus Afarccltinu»,

I-. loG.

U For the dilTcrcnce between frontier and
}iordfr, see Boi;Di:i{.

•fron'-tier. "fron-tfre, I'.i. A ^ [Frontikr,

A. Intransitive :

1. To stand on the frontier ; to (lonstitntc a

frontier or border.

2, To possess territories bordering on or
forming a frontier to another.

boil, b^: po^t, j6^1; cat, 9ell, chorus, 9hln. bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph ^ f.

-clan, -tian ^ shan. -tion. sion shun; -tion, sion ^-- zhun. -tious. -sious. -cious ^ shus. -ble. -die, ^V' .
-^ bel, d^l.
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B. TruJts. : To place oa the froatier ; to
surround, to hem in.

" Yet uuw that it ia no more a bonier, nor /ronfired
with enemi&a, why should such iirlvUedges be« any
mure cntinutti !'—Sp#TU#r; View o/ the SUite of Ire-
land.

fi-pn'-tignac» ft*oa'-tlnlac (tlgnac, tln-
iac ;ts tin-yac), s. [Fr. h'roniignan. (See
ief.)-] A kind uf wine made at Froutiguan in
IleiauU, Fr;nice.

fronf-ing, /»r. imr., a., & $. [Front, v.]

A. >^ B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. A s siibst. : The act or state of standing
or being jilaccd facing or opposite to an ob-
ject ; the act of placing a front on : as, the
fronting of a house with stone.

front'-ing-lj^, («/i'. {%u<^. fronting ; -ly.] In
sucli a nianuer or position as to front or face
souie jKirtieular object ; in a facing position ;

upposiii;,'ly.

frdn'-tlniac (tiniac ;us tin-yac), s [Frok-
TIONAi;.]

f^on'-tis-piege, * firon-tls-pice, s. [Fr.

frontispice, from Low Lat. /rontispicium = a
front view, a front; frons (gtmt. frontis)= a
front, and gjccio = to see ; Ita], frontispisio

;

Sp. frontispicio.] That which is seen in or at
the front ; as

—

" 1. The front of a house, the facade.
" But the greateat difficultle iu this kinde of worke.

waa about the verle/ronrtipificaandmainelintle-tree."
—r. Uolland: i'Unis, bk. xxxtL ch, xiv,

2. An engraving, drawing, or picture front-
ing the title-page of or at the beginning of a
book.

" Thou'lt bear ab^ut a quire of wicked paper.
Defiled with saDctiflcd rhlmes.
And idols in the frontUinece."

CartvTrif/ht : Ordinary, iii, 5.

* 3. The front, the open visible space.
" The evening on the /rontispteca of heaven
Uis m^tiitle spreads with many colours gay."

Olover: On Sir Itaac Xewton.
* i. The first view or sight.

" 'Tis paiadise to look
On the iedr frontispiece of Nature's book."

Dryden : Britannia Rediviva. 107.

5. The face. (Slang.)

1[ The corrupt spelling, frontispiece, is due
to an erroneous idea that the latter part of the
word was the English piece.

* front -less, a. [Eng. front; -less.) Wanting
shanje or modeaty ; full of effrontery, shame-
less

"The Athenian's [Socrates] modest irony was of
another tute, and better suited to the decorum of
couvereatiou. than the Syrian's [LucianJ frontlets buf-
foonery.'—JJurd . On the manner of H'ritina DicUogue.

' front'-less-lj^, adv. [Eng. froiUUss; -ly.]

In a shameless, barefaced manner ; without
shame or modesty.

fk*6nt'-let» s. [For frontaUt, a dimin. from
frontal (q.v.).]

1. A frontal, a small baud or flUet worn on
the forehead. {Scott: Marmion, vi. 3.)

* 2. A face, an appearance.
" Of shorter limb, and fronU«t more ornate.
Such the Silurian." Oyer: The Fleece, L

fr^n-tO, in compos. [Liit.yrorwCgenit. /rorUts).]
IVrtaining to the forehead,

fronto-parietal sntore, s.

Anat. : A suture which connecta the frontal
and the parietal lK>ues. It is called also the
coronal suture.

fr6n'-tdn,s. [Pr.i

Arck. : The decorated entrance toabuihling,

consisting of a cornice supported by consoles
and surmovinfed by a i>ediment.

ftont'-room, s. [Eng. front, and room.y A
room in the front uf a house.

fronf-ward, adv. [Eng. front, s. ; -ward.]
Erectly, uinvaid.

'* Men define a man—
The creature who looks/rorUwanf to the stars."

£. B. Browning: Aurora Leigh. viL

• frdp'-pish, a. [A modification of frappish
(q.v.).] Peevish, cross, froward.

"Why dost thou look so/ro/i^uA / who has angered
tbee thus?"— l('^cA<fr(cy . I'ountry Wife, ii. L

' frore, a. & adv. [Fkornk.]

A. As adj. : Frosty, frozen.
" His beard, all white as siiaugles frore
That clothe Plinliiumon a forests hoar.'

H'artijn : The Oravi- of King Arthur.

B, As adv. : Frostily, sharply, keenly.
" The iiarchLng air

Bums frore, and cold performs the effect of fire."

MUton : /•. i., ii 5W.

• frome, a. [A.S. froren, pa. par. otfreosan=
to freeze ; cogn. with Dut. gevroren, pa. par.

of V7-iesen = to freeze ; Ger. gefroren, pa. par.
of frieren — to freeze (q.v.)-] Frozen, con-
gesded with cold.

"O. my heart-blood is well-nigh /r'>m^ I feeL'
Spenser : Shephea rds Calender ; /"eb.

• fror'-y, * froax'-^, a. [Eng. fror(e); -y.]

Frozen, frosted, rigid, or stiff with cold.
" Her up betwiitt his rugged hands he reared.
And with hiafrory lips full softly kist.

"

SfMrtuer : f. (^., III, viii, 35.

frosb, * frosche, * froske, * frosse. 5.

[A.S. froz; O. H. Ger. frosc, frosch ; Icel.

Jroskr : Dut. vorsch.] [Frog (1), s.] A frog.
" For todes and frotket may no man flyt."

Towneiey Mysteries, p. 62.

^ Obsolete except in Northern provincial
dialects.

frost, * forst, * forste, s. [A.S. forst, from
freosan = to freeze ; cogn. with Dut. vorst ;

Ger. frost; Icel., Dan. &Sw./roji(.] [Freeze, r.]

L Literally:

1. The act or state of freezing or becoming
frozen ; the congelation of fluids by the loss
or abstraction of heat.

2. That state of the atmosphere which
causes fluids to freeze ; severe cold, or frosty
weather.

" The third day comes nfroet. a killing frost."
ShaJketp. JJenry v/ll., ili. 1

3. Frozen dew. [Hoar-fko^t.]
* II. Fig. : Coldness, chilliness, or severity

of manner or feeling.

•[ (1) Black-frost : [Bl.4ck-fbost].

(2) Hoar-frost : [Ho.\r-frostJ.

frost-bearer. [Cryophorus.]

frost-bite, s. A state of numbness of any
part of the body, but espeoially of the ex-

tremities, caused by exposure to extreme cold.

frost-blite, ^'.

Bvt. : Chenopodiujii album.

frost-blue, s. A coarse variety of smalt.

frost-fish, »'

Ichthy. : A small fish, Morrhua pruinosa,
common on the coasts of the United States
just after frost sets in, whence the English
name. It is called also the Tom-cod. (Storer.)

frost-lamp, s. An oil-lamp placed be-

neath the oil-tube of an Argand lamp to keep
the oil in a flowing condition on cold nights.

It is used especially in lighthouses.

frost-mlst, 5. A mist caused in frosty
weather through the freezing of the vapour in

the atmosphere.
" A frost-mitt, rising from the ocean, covered the

eastern horizon. "—.Sco« tVaterley, ch. il%"t

frost-smoke, 5.

Meteor. : A smoke-like appearance occurring
at times over the sea in the Arctic regions. It

is congealed fog.

"The brie, and the ice round her. are covered by a
strange black obscurity : it is thtfrottsnwke of Arctic
wiuttr*."'—A'an^, in it'e6tter.

frost-weed, frost-wort, s.

Bot. : Helianthemum canadense, a rock rose
about a foot high, with yellow flowers, grow-
ing in Canada and the United States. Late in

the autumn ice crystals rise from the cracked
bark of the root, whence it is named. It is

sometimes used as an aromatic tonic.

frXMlt, v.t. k i. [Frost, s.]

A* Transitive

:

I, Literally :

1. To injure by frost ; as, Growing vegeta-
bles are frosted.

2. To cover with hoar-frost.
" Hoary Thames, with/ry#ted oziers crowned.
Was three long moons iu iuy fetters bound."

Gay: Trivia, ii. 359.

3. To rough Up the nails in a horse's shoe to
enable him to gain a firm foothold on frozen
ground.

IL Figuratively

:

1. To cover with any substance resembling
frost : as, A cake is fronted with powdered
sugar.

2. To make hoary or white ; to whiten.
" And helpless Age with hoary, /ro<lcd head."

Pamell; Oi/l of Poetry.

• B. Inti-aits.: To become frostbitten.

* frost-bite, v.t. [Eu^. frost, and bite.]

1. To nip up or aftect with frost ; to make
frostbitten.

2. To expose to a frosty atmosphere.
" My wife up and with Mrs. Pen in the fields to

frostbite themselves."

—

Prpys : IHary.

frost-bit-ten, a. [Eng. frost, and bitten
(q.v.)-]

1. Lit. : Affected with or numbed V)y frost;
nipped or withered by the frost.

* 2. Fig. : N'iiii»ed, as iilants by the frost.

frost-bo^d, a. [Eng. fi-ost, and bound]
Bound or confined by frost.

" So stood the brittle |>rodigy ; though smooth
Andslipj.er)- the materials, yvt, frutlbound.
Firm as a rock." Coti^er . Task, v. 155.

frost'-ed,u. [Eng. frost; -ed.J

I, Ordinary Latiguage

:

1. Covered with frost or any substance re-

sembling frost.

2. A term applied to the dead or lustreless
appearance of gold, silver, or glass, when
polishing the surface is omitted. It is sup-
posed to resemble the hoar-frost, and hence
the name. Frosted work is introduced as a

foil or contrast to burnish work, in which the
metal receives the full lustre by an agate
or flint burnisher. Electro-plated work is in
the frosted condition as it comes from the
bath, and may be burnished in whole or in

part;. The frosted appearance on glass is given
by grinding, or by the Sand-blast (q.v.), mak-
ing ground-glass, which difl'uses the niys, and
does not transmit a direct ray or clear image.

'* The rich brocaded silk unfold,
Where rising flowers grow stiff with /rotfed gold."

Oay : Trivia.

n. Bot. : Having the appearance of hoar-
frost ; as the leaves of Rosa pruinosa. It is

nearly the same as " dewy," except that the
glittering particles are opaque.

frosted-glass, s.

Glass-itian. : A form of glass fonnerly made
by the Venetians, and recently revived. It

has irregularly varied marble-like projecting
dislocations in tlie intervening fissures. Sud
denly plunging hot glass into cold water pro-

duces crystalline convex fractures, with ;i

polished exterior, like Derbyshire spar ; bui
the concave intervening figures are causeil

first by chilling, and then reheating at tli<

furnace, and simultaneously expanding th<-

reheated ball of glass by blowing, thus sepani
ting the crj'stals from each other, and leaviii;

open figures between, which is done prepara
tory to forming vases or ornaments. Althoug)
it appears covered with fractures, it is per
fectly sonorous.

frosted-work, $.

Arch. : Ornamental work, resembling in ap
pearance hoar-frost on plants.

tt09t-i-1f, adv. [Eng. frost ; -ly.]

1. Lit. : With frost; with excessive cold,

* 2. Fig. : With coldness, coolness, or fri-

gidity ; coldly.
" Courtling, I rather thou sbouldst utterly
Dispnilse my work, thai) praise it frottily.'

Ben Jonson : Censorious Courtlinj/.

frost-i-ness, s. [Eng. frosty; -ness.] The
quality or state of being frosty ; freezing cold.

frost'-ing, s. [Eng. frost; -irig.]

Cook. : A composition of powdered loaf-

sug-ar mixed with the whites of eggs, used to

frost cakes.

fate, f&t. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who. son: mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian; se, oe - e; ey = a, qu = kw.
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• frost -less, a. [Eng. frost ; -less.\ Free from
Irost.

frost-nail, ^'. [Eng.yi-ofif.aud nail.\ A rough-
ing nail ; driven into a horse's shoe to enable
him to gain a firm foothold on frozen gronnd.

" The clawB are strait ouly to take hold, for better
grogresiiioii : a9 a horse that 13 shod with/nMtnai/^."

—

retB : Coimologia Sacra.

frost'-nalled, ". [Eng. frost, and nailed.]

Having the nails roughed.

frost -nipped, u. [Eng. frost, and nipped.]
Nipped up or blighted by the frost ; frost-

bitten.

frOSt'-WOrk, s. [Eng. /rOi(, and work.] The
beautiful patterns or figures formed by tlie

deposition of hoar-froat on windows, plants,
&G.

" hike/rost'Work iu the muruin^ ray,
The fancied fabric melta away,"

Scott: Marmivii, L (latrod.)

frost'-Sr, *froost-y, *frost-ie, a. [Eng.
frost; -y.]

I. Literally :

1. Uaving the power or quality of freezing ;

excessively cold; attended with frost ; as,

frosty weather, a. frosty night.
" Or dually for the great store of waters engendred

in that frostie and cold climate, thftt the hanKes are
not able to holde them."—tfacWcyf . Voyaget, liL 27.

2. Affected or injured by frost ; under the
influence of frost ; frozen ; aa, The ground is

frosty.

*II, Figuratively

:

1. Cold ; cool or frigid in disposition or
temper ; without heat or ardour.

" Youth is flery. age is frosty,

'

Longfellow: ^'ojig 0/ I/iawatha, iv.

2. Hoary ; white ; as though covered with
hoar-frost.

" Where is loyalty ?

If it lje banished from the/roati/ he;ul,
Where shall It tiud a harbour iu the earth?

'

Shakenp. 2 Henry VI., v. I.

* frote, • froote, * frot-en, v.t. [O. Fr.
froUr ; Ft. frotter; Hl>. frotar ; Ital. frettare =
to rub.]

1. To rub.
" Who rubbith now, who/roteth now his lippes?"

Chau4xr: C. T., S,7i5.

2. To stroke.
" Her hedes thay fawne and /rote." Oawaine, 1,919,

*fr6t'-er-er, s. [Eng./ro(e; -erer.[ One who
rubs another.

froth, • frothe, s. [Icel. frodlia, fraudh :

cogu. witli Dun. framie ; Sw.fradga.]

I, Lit. : Foam, spume ; the bubbles caused
in liquors by agitation or fermentation.

" When wind exuireth from under the sea, as It
causeth some light motions of bubbles, and whit«
circles oi /roth."—liacun : Natural Hittory,

IL Figuratively

:

1. An empty, senseless, or unsubstantial
display of eloquence or wit ; mere words
without sense or substance ; empty talk.

"If the luiudbe full and embittered, it h ill assuredly
have I its vent, and, like unsettled liquors, work over
iniu/roth and fouluesa,"—<Sou(A, voL viii.. ser. 9.

2. Anything vain or empty ; liglit, unsub-
stantial matter.

" Drunke with /rotha of pleasure.'
^lirliftg : Ckortu to the Tragedy 0/ Dariut.

froth-worm, s. Tlie same as Frog-womi
(q.v.)-

froth, • frothe, v.t. k. L [Froth, s.]

A* Transitive

:

I. Literally

:

1. To cause to foam ; to cause froth to ap-
pear on the surface.
" Fill me a thousand pots, and jroth 'em, /roth 'em."

Beaum. * Flet. : Pilgrim, UL 6.

2. To cover with froth ; as, A horse froths
his bit,

* II. Fig.: To emit or utter as froth ; to
give vent to anything unsubstantial, vain, or
empty,

" He £ret8 within, /rothi treason at his month."
Dryden: DonStbaMtian. 1. 1,

B. Intransitife :

1. Lit. : To foam ; to give out froth or foam ;

to become covereti with froth.

"And the billows /rof/n-t/ like yeaat'
Long/tUow : Wreck of the I/e»peru$.

"2. Fig. : To talk emptily ; to give vent to
enii>ty words.

"F.xcerts miiddlpfl the best wit. and makes it flutter
n.ut.[ froth high. —Ormv. {Jnhriton )

" troth.'-i-ly, adv, [Ew^. frothy ; -iy.]

1. Lit. : In a frothing manner ; with froth
or foam ; foamingly.

2. Fig. : In a frothy, trifling, empty, or un-
substantial manner ; emptily, vainly.

froth'-i-ness, s. [Eng. /ro(/ti/ ,- -ness.]

I. Lit. : The qnality or state of being frothy.

* 2. Fig. : Emptiness, unreality, imsubstan-
tiality.

" Should I testify to such'a one's face of the profane-
ness and /rorAirieu of his discourse, I should disoblige
him for ever. [ dare not do it Dare uotdo itl '—
South : Sermoru, voL viii., ser. 9.

*froth'-less, a. [Eng. froth; -less.] Free
from or without froth.

froth'-spit, s. [Eng. froth and SJn^] The
same as Cuckoo-.spit (q.v.).

froth-Stick, froath 'Stick, s. [Eng,/ro(A,

and stick.] A stick for whipping up milk, or
n^aking up a syllabub.

" My bairu has tocher of her awn,—
A bhude-shool of a bollu club,
A fruathstick, a can, a creel, a knock."

Qoitntry Wedding, in Wation'a Coll., iii. 47.

froth' -jr, "froath-y, a. [Eng. /ryi/t ; -y.]

I. Literally :

1. Of the nature of froth ; consisting of
froth.

" Behold a,/rothy subatance rise :

Bo cautious, or your bottle flies." Swift.

2. Full of or covered with froth or foam.
" He neighs, he snorts, he bears his head ou hik'h ;

Before his ample ciiest thofruthv waters fly.'

Uryden: Virgil ; Jinetd xL1S2.

*II. Figuratively:

1. Soft ; not solid or flrm.
" Their bodies are so solid and hard as you need not

fear that bathing should make them fruthy."—Bacon :

yaturul Biitory.

2. Vain, empty, unsubstantial, trifling.

" If we suruey the stile, or subiect matter of all oui-

popular euterludes we shall discover them to bee
eitlier scurrilous, Ac, or at the best but frothy, vaine,
and friuoluud."—/'f-^nrttf .' 3 Histrio-Mastix, i.

frothy-poppy, s.

Lot. : Silejie injlata. It is not a genuine
poiipy, nor at all akin to one. Called Frothy
from the idea that the froth of the cuckoo-
spit frughopper is more frequently seen upon
it than upon most other plants. (Britten dt

Holland.)

frough, a. [Freuch.]

• froiin9e, • frounse, v.t. & i. [Fr. froncer;

Dut. frousseji ; Bp. /rwndr; Port, franzio.]
[Flounce.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To form into wrinkles ; to wrinkle up.
" Haue her nilu houde, I shall thee wedde :

And thiu bis trouth he leyth to wedde.
With that ahe frounceth vp the browe."

(Joujer: 0. A.,L

2. To curl, to frizzle or crisp the hair about
the face.

"To frounce and curie the haJre, to become effem-
inate iu speech and body, is the very patterue of our
youth,"—/"rynne.' I UUtrio-itattii, v. 7.

3. To adorn or set ofl" with flounces, fringes,

plaits, &c.
' Not tricked and/ro"nc«rf as she was wont
With the Attlck boy to hunt"

Milton : It Penteroto, 123.

B. Intrans. : To form wrinkles on the brow :

hence, to frown, to show displeasme.
" On the other side, the Commons frounced and

stormed in these and such like tearmea. "—i*. Holland

;

LU'iut, p. 6il,

* fr^iin^e, " fronce, s. [Frounce, v.]

I. Ord. Uing. : A wrinkle, a plait, a fold, a
flounce.

" These words said she, and with the lappe of her
farment, ypUted In a frounce, she dried mine eyen
hat woren ful of the wawes of my wepluga."—C7t(i ucer

;

BoeciuM. bk, L

II. Technically:

1. Hawk. : A disease in hawks, in which a
dirty white foam gathers about the mouth and
palate.

" The hawke had no Ij'st

To come to his fyst,

She hiked na she had the fronce."
Skelton

. Ware tho ffawke.

2. Farr. : A disease in horses, in whicli n
mass of pimples appears on the palate ; the
pimples themselves.

* fr(J^119e'-IeBS, o. [Eng. frounce ; -less.] Free
from wrinkles.

" I daro well nalno
Ht-r forhedde/>*ounc(i/cj all lilaUii-,"

HojiuiuHt <if the Jiotr, f<'-i}.

" fr6un9 -ing, .-j, [Eng. frouncie); -ivg,}

Frouiu-fs, plaits, flounces.
" With dressing, braiding, /rouncinij, flowering,
All your jewels ou me pouring."

Drayton : Mute*' £lytium, Nfiopb. 2.

frou'-zy, frdw'-jy, a. [Ltym. doubtful,
perhaps from frow (1).]

1. Musty, rank, fetid.

" The place is rendered close by the steam 01 moist
Acts of Parliament, aud/row*^ petitions."

—

Dickeiu:
yicholas iVicklelty, ch. xvt

2. Dirty, slovenly.
" HvT^/rouzy housewives clean their loaded reins."

Pitt: Imitation of Speruer.

3. Dim, cloudy, not clean.

"Afrouzy dirty-coloured red
Sita on tier cloudy wrinkled face." Swift.

* fr<S^ (1), s. [Dut. vrow ; Ger. frau - a
woman, a wife.] A dirty, slovenly woman ; a
slattern.

' A boor hugging a frightful frow Is a frequent Incl*
dent even iu the works of Teniers."

—

Walpole: Anec-
dotes of Painting, vol. Iv., ch. Iii.

frow^ (2), froe, s. [Etym. doubtful
;
perhaps-

connected with/roty, a. (q.v.).]

Coopering : A cdeaving tool for riving staves,
shingles, or clapboards from the balk, billet,

or juggle. It has a sharp edge, wedge-shaped
blade, and a handle set in the plane of tho
blade, but at right angles to its length. It is

driven by a mallet.

* fro^, o. [Frouoh.] Brittle ; easily brokea
or cleft.

"That [timber] which grows in gravel is subject to
he frow (as they term it) and brittle."—£cc(yjt . tiylva.

fro'-ward, * fra-ward, a. & adv. [The
Northtru form oifi-oviwaid (q.v.).]

A. As adjective

:

1. Not willing to yield or comply with what
is asked or required

; perverse
; peevish ; re-

fractory ; ungovernable ; difficult to manage ;

morose.
" Russell had always been froward, arrogant, and

mutiuous."— J/ocuu^ai/.- Hist. Eng., ch. lix.

2. Unpropitious, adverse.
" To th' importunity

Of frovoard fortune shall be forced to yeeld."
Spenter: t\ y., III. ilL 8L

• B* As adv. : Away from.

"At euen cam a Eugelflight froward Arable to hem
rit^." Qenesia £ Exodus. 3,821.

fro'-ward-l^, adv. [Eng. /rowarrf; -ly.] In
a froward, perverse, morose, or petulant
manner.

"I hid me and was wroth, and ho went ^ourart^f^
iu the way of his heart,"—/juioA Ivil, 17.

fro'-ward-ness, s. [^ng. froward ; -neas.]

1. The quality or state of being froward

;

pel verseuess, moroseness, perversity.

2. A perverse, disobedient, or obstinate act.
" How uiBAxy frowardnessea of ours does he smothtr ?

how mauy indignities does he pass by! how many
allVont^ does he put up at our hands t "—iSoufA .-

Sennont, voL ii,, ser, 2.

frow'-er, s. [Eng. frow (2) ; -«r.] The same
as Frow ("2), s. (q.v.).

' .Kfrower of iron for cleaviug of lath.
With roll for a sawpit, good nusbandry hath."

Tuuer : Iluabandrie, ch. xvtL. st. 8.

* fr6V-©3r, «. [Frowy (2), a.]

* fr<S^'-ing', «. [Etym. doubtful.] Appa-
rently, damp or foggy.

" Gather not rosea In a wet &.aAfrowing houra"
Suckling: Aglaura, 1,6S8.

*fr<J^'-isll,a. [Eng.yrffU',.(l)a.

;

-mA,] Musty,
damp, rank, fetid.

" He that Is rank orfrowith In savour. Eircosiu."^
Withal, p. 288.

fr^^rn, "fronne, "frowne, *frown-yn.
v.i. & (. [O, Fr. *frogner, 'frongner, pie-

served in Fr. se refrogner = to frown ; cC
Ital. infrigno = wrinkled, frowning ; 8w. dial.

fyna = to make a wry face ; Norw. froyna. J

A. iJdraji^itivt:

1. To express displeasure, annoyance, or
sternness by tlie coiitiaction of the brows ; to

assume a stern guise or surly look ; to scowl.

"frowning, aa If In his unconscious arm
Ho held the thunder." Cowper : Task. L »8L

2. To present an unfavourable appearance
;

to look with disfavour or threateningly ; to
lower.
" The trembling buu now play* o'er ocean blue.

And now rud« mountaimi /rou"t amid the skies."

Thomaon : Caatle of Indolence, i. 38.

B. Trans. : To repress, repel, or rebuke
with a frown or a look of displeJisure.

b^, \>6^i po^t, j^^I; cat« 9ell, chorus, 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph = f.

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tion, -slon := shun; -tion, -^ilon — zhun. -tious, -sious. -clous = shus. -ble, -die, &C. = b^l, d^l.
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trS^m, s. [Frows, r.j

1. A look of displeasure, severity, or stern-

ness expressed by a contraction of the brows.
"Yet Barhesieux was still at the War-office ; and it

was not pretended that he had be«n punished even by
a word or a/roiCTt."—J/ocau/ay ." itist. Eng., ch. xix.

2. Any expression or nianifestation of dis-

pleasure.

"Patiently endure that /rcucn of fortune, and by
Mmc notAble exploit wiu again her favour."

—

Knotlet

:

Historic of the Ttirka.

friJ^tn-er, 5. [Eng. frown ; -<rr.] One who
frowns or scowls ; one who shows displeasure
in his looks.

"That PhmisaicA'MPrt^rat theboy.-
fiyrom .- ChriMt among the Doctort,

* fro^rn'-fol, a. [Eng. frown ; fid(l).'} Frown-
uig ; expressive of displeasure, sternness, or
severity.

" Far other purpose they supply ;

The murderers burning cheek to hide.
And on hiafrowT^ftU temples die."

Langhome: Laurtl A Reed.

frown -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Frovts, v.]

A. & B. -^5 pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C As sttbst. : The expression of displeasure,
severity, or sternness by a frown ; a frown.

friJwn -iug-ly. f^dv. [Eng. frowning; -ly.]

Ill a frowning manner; with a frown; sternly;
with a look of displea-sure.

" What, looked he froumingly f
Shaketp. : ffamtf!. i. 2.

*fip^wn'-y, a. [Eng. frown; -y.] Given to
frowning; stern, severe.

" Her frown;/ mother's ragged shoulder,"—Sir F.

•fr^T^'-y(l), *fir0W-ie,a. [En^.frov:(l),s.;
y.] Musty, frowsy,

•• Or like uot of the/ro»w fede.
Or with the weeds be glutted."

Spenser: Shephrardt Calender ; July,

* tr6^'-y (2),
* tr6^-ey, a. [Frow^ a. ; -J/.]

Applied to wood which works evenly and
without splitting or tearing.

trS^St-y, a. [Frowst.] Frowsy, musty.

_ "When it is not only humble, but froicsty, and
wheu it is pervaded by an atmosphere of thunderous

fr<J^-zy, a. [FRorzY.]

frdz-en, * froze, pfi. par. & a. [Freeze, r.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

L Literally

:

1. Congealed with cold.
" Like reeda beside Afrozi^n brook."

Scoa : Lay of the Latt Mittrtr^, ilL 3C.

* 2. Subject to frost or excessive cold ; ex-

cessively cold ; frosty : as, a frozen climate.

* n. Figuratively:

1. Chill, cold, or frigid in affection or dispo-
sition ; wanting in wannth of feeling.

" Be not ever/i-oz*f?i. coy." Caretc.

2. Wanting in natural heat or vigour ; cold,

unfeeling.
•' Even here, where /r<>i«i chastity retires.
Love finds an altar for forbidden tires,"

Pope: Elolta to Abelard, 181. 7

frozen ocean, 5.

<kog. : The North and South Polar Seas.

* froz'-en-ness, s. [Eng. frozen ; -ncss.} Tlie
quality or state of being frozen.

"Return to that frozenneu which is hardly dia-
flolved."—flp. Oardiner.

F. R. S. A contraction for Fellow of the Royal
Society.

* fr^b'-uh, * ft^b'-bish, r^ [Fckbish.]
Tu furbish ; to rub up.

"ll'll make you yuuug agaiu, believe that, lady,
I will itifrubith you."

Bea\im. i Flet. : Ctutornof the Country, iii. 1.

^ fr^Ct, r.i. [O. Fr. fruict ; Lat. fnicius =
fruit (q.v.).] To bear fruit.

"How suld a penny /rucfcoutrair nature
•"

Colkelbie .Sov. 766.

* friict, s. [Fruct, r.J Increase, fnnt.
' He wald preve the thrid penny, quhyle hid
Quhilk for the tyme nofruct nor pruffrit did."

Cockelbie Site. T63.

fruct -ed, a. [Lat fruct(us) = fruit ; Eng.
t-Utl. -«/.)

Her. : Bearing fruit ; applied io a tree or
l»lant so represeoted on an escutcheon.

fr^c-tes -^nje, 5. [Lat. friict{us) - fruit

;

Eng. suff. -«C€»ce-]

Bot. : The time when the fruit of a plant is

ripe ; the fruiting season.

fr^C-tic'-u-16se, a. [As if from a Low Latin
fruct icnlos'us.] Producing a heavj' crop of
fruit ; loaded witb fruit.

Fruc'-ti-dor, s. [Ft. = fruit-giver.]

Calendar : As freely translated.by an English
wit, Poppy. Tlie name given in Oct., lT9;i, by
the French Convention to the twelfth month
of the republican year. It commenced on Aug.
IS, and ended on Sept. 16, and was the third
summer month.

* fruc-tif-er-oiis, «. [Lat fmctifer, from
friictus = fruit, and fero= to bear, to produce ;

Eng. adj. sutT, -ous.] Bearing or producing
fruit.

"Some experiments may be fitly enough called Inci-
ferous, and othersfructiferout."—BoyU ; Workj, iii. 42a.

frUC-tif-i-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. fmictificatio,

frjictijicatus, pa., par. of fructifico = to bear
fruit; Fr. fructijication.] [Fructify.]

I, Ordinary Language :

1. The act or process of bearing fruit ; fecun-
dity : fertility.

"That the sap doth powerfully rise in the spring, to
i>ut the plant in a caiiacity of fructification, he that
nath behirld how many gallons of water may be drawn
from a birch-tree hath slender reason to doubL"

—

Droume : Vulgar Errourt.

2. The act or process of fertilizing or ren-
dering productive ; fertilization.

" As may be discovered from . . . the prevalent
fructijication of plants thereby." — Brovme : Vulgar
Errourt. bk- iii., en. xxL

n. Bot. : The fruit and its parts. Often
used of crj-ptogamous plants, but also of those
which are' phanerogamous, when its meaning
is so extended as to embrace the i^aits of the
flower as well as of the friiit.

fruc'-ti-fied, jya. var. or a. [FRrcnr^-.]

fruc -ti-fly, ' ft^c-ti-fie, v. t. & i. [Fr.

fructijier, from Lat. fructitiJ^o, from fructns =
fruit,'and/«cio = to make ^iip.fnictijicar; ItaL
fnictijiaire.]

A. Trans. : To make fruitful or productive ;

to fertilize ; to cause to bear fruit.

"The l^al levies the sovereign raises are as vaiioars
which tlie sun exhales, which fall down in sweet
ihc'wers to fructify the earth."—Fowe/i . Vocai Forest.

B. Intrans. : To become or be fruitful or
productive ; to bear fruit,

" Those parts that tXo fructify in ua-"
^^ikap. : tore's Labour's Lost, iv. 2.

fruc-tip'-a-roiis, a. [Lat. fruct(u$) = fruit,

i connective, and Lat. pario = to produce.]

Bot. : Producing as a monstrosity several
fruits metamorphosed from one.

friict'-ist, 5. [Lat./riH:^ii5) = fruit, and Eng.
suff. -iVf.] One who ciassities plants by their
fniit. {Befs : Cyclop.)

fruct'-ose, s, [Lat fruct(us) = fruit ; -osc

{Chan.).]

Chem, : Sugar of fruit, an uncrystallizable
sugar, identical in composition and optical
rotatory i)Ower with the mixtui-e of levo-glu-
cose and dextro-glucose obtained from cane-
sugar by the action of acids.

' frUC'-tU-a-ry, s. [Lat. fnictuarius, from
fructus = fruit.] One who enjoys the produce,
fruit, or protits of any thing.

" In sum. at last we ought to determine that kings
are not proprietors, nor fructuaries. but onely ad-
miuistratours."—Pryn/ie.- Treachery i Disloyally , pt.
iv., p. 1:0.

• fruc-tU-a'-tlon, ^. (Lat. fruct(us) = fruit

;

Eng., &'c. suff. -ation.) Produce, fruit.

" The &nt fruetuation of an advancing society."—
Povmal ii:?2f. p. 80.

• fr^o'-tU-OUS, a. [Fr. fructitfux. from I>at.

fructnosus, from fntctus = fruit ; Sp. & Port.
fniduoso ; Ital. fruttuaso.] Fruitful, fertile,

fertilizing.

" So much dots/ruetuous moisture o'enbonnd.'
Philip*: Cider, i.

• fruC'-tU-OUS-lj^, adv. [Eng. fmctuovs; -ly.]

In a fruitful, k-rtile, or fertilizing manner.

• ft^c -tu-oiis-ness, f. [Eng. frurtuous ;

-iifjc^.] Tlie quality or state of being fruitful,

lertile, or productive ; fruitfulness, fertility.

' frlic'-tiire, s. {O. Fr., from Lat. fructus.

y:\. par. r.f fmor = to enjoy.) Use, enjoy-
ment, fruition.

frue-sdme, a. (Eng. froie(l), s., and some.]
Coarse-looking, frowzy.

" I never was amang traitors tb.^t I was certain of
tilt this day. Let them take that .' bloody Av««>m«
\xasts. —Brountie of Bodsbeck, i. lOJ.

fru -gal, a. [Fr., from Lat. frugalis, from frux
(geuit. frugis) — fruit ; Sp. fntgal; Ital.

fnigak.}

1. Thrifty, sparing ; not profuse or lavish ;

economical in the use or expenditure of money,
goods, provisions, &c.

" Frugal, alfectionate. sober, and withal
Keenly industrious "

it'ord^vorth : Sxcursion, bk, i.

2. Characterized by frugality or economy

;

not wasteful.
" Yet, labouring well his little spot of eroand.
Some scattering pot-herbs here and there he fotmd

;

Which, cultivated with his daily care.
And bniised with ver\-ain. were hisfrugal fare,"

Dryden : Virgil ; Georgic iv. 19*.

* 3. Sparing ; not lavish. Followed by of.
" If through mists he shoots his suUea beams.
Frugal o/ light, in UMj«e and straggling streams,
Suspect a drizzling day.

Dryden : Virgil ; Georgic i. S92.

frU-gil'-i-ty, s. [Fr. frugalite, from Lat
frugalitas, fT< >m friigalis ; S^*. frugalidiid ; ItaL
frugalitd. Sir Thonias Elyot, in 1334, speaks
of the word as uot then in general use.]

1. The quality of being frugal ; economy,
thrift; a judicious and careful management
of an\"thing valuable, so as to avoid all un-
necessary or wasteful exi>enditure or use ;

good husbandry or housewifer>'.
" Frugality !bas ever been esteemed a virtue as well

among Pagans aa Christians.'—(^o/dcrnifA : rhe Bee.

" 2. A frugal or sparing use of auvthiug.
(Followed by of.)

"In thisfrugality of yourpi&ises. some things I can-
not omiL"—/>^d«n; Fables. (Dedic)

^ For the difference between frugality and
economy, see Economy.

ft^-gal-ly, €uiv. [Kng. frugal; -ly.] In a
frugal' economical, or thrifty manner; thriftily.

"She had wherewithal to live /nijMfljr geut«eL"

—

Malonc : Lif(t of Dryden.

* fru 'gal-ness, ^?. [Fng. frugal ; -nessj] The
quality of being frugal ; thrift ; frugality.

fru-gar-dite, -«. [Ger. fnigardite.] Named
from Frugard, near Helsingfors, in Finland,
where it is found.]

Mill. : A variety of Vesuvianite. It is one
of two varieties which have been called Mag-
nesian Vesuvianite. (Dana.) The Brit. J/iii.

Cat. makes it a variety of Idocrase (q.v.).

fr^g-gin, * ftTlg-on, .*. [Ft. fourgon.] (See
extract.)

" Fourgrin. An oven-forke {termed in Lincolnstilre
» fruggiiO. wherewith fuel is both put into au uveu
and etirred when it is (on fire* in it.'—C&rj^rare.

* ft^-gif-er-O&S. a. [Lat. frugifer = fruit-

bearing ; frux (genit. frugis) — fruit ; ferio) =
to bear, and Eug. &c. suff. -ous.]

1. Lit. : Bearing fruit.
' And God said. Behold I give you every frtuj{frrous

herb which is upon the face of the earth.'—Jfore :

Literat Cabbala, en. i, p. 9.

2. Fig . : Fertilising.
" But from the bounteous gods derive their birth
The galea which hreathe fru^nferous to earth.'

Cloke: ilesiud, 1,198.

ftTI-giv -or-a, s. pL [Lat. yrt/x(genit. /r?((?is)

= fruit, and *w>ro = to swallow whole, to de-
vour.]

Zool. : A section of the Mammalian order
Cheiroptera (Bats). It contains only one
family, Pteropidje (.Fox-bats) (q.v,).

fr^-giV-or-oiis, a, [Lat fnix (genit fntgi^)
= fruit, and tvru = to swallow whole, to de-
vour.]

Ornith., d'c. : Fruit-devouring, living upon
fruits.

*' In Afrvgirorous bat I find the following vertebral
fomiul.-\."

—

Oieeii: .inat.of Vertebratrt.

" fr*ag-on« «. [FRinois.]

ftTiit, • fruct. * ftTit. * frnte, ' fruyt,
froyt, * ftyt, * ftyte, .-•. [Fr. fruit, from

I-at. fructu6— fruit, Iruiii fnictus, pa, par. of
fi'uor = to enjoy ; O. S., O. H. Ger.. A: M. H.
Ger. fruht ; O. Fris. frucht ; Uut. vrucht ; Icel.

friiktr; Sw. frukt ; Dan. frugt ; Sp. & Port.

fruto; Ital frutto; Ger. frucht.]

I. Ortlinary Language

:

I, Litfrally:

(1) The vegetable products yielded by the
earth to supply the wants of man and other

f&te, f^t. f^e. amidst* what. fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pet,
or, wore, wplf, work, who. son : mute, ciib. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, se. oe — e ; ey = a, qu = kw-
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animals, whether necessary for their susten-

ance and suju'ort, or applied only to their en-
joyment, such as corn, grass, cotton, and all

cultivated plants.

"Six yesu-s thou shftlt sow thy laud, and gather lu
the/ruitt thervnt."— Exodiu xxiii. 10.

(2) The edible, succulent products of certain
plants, ill which the seeds are iiiclused : as

grapes, apples, oranges, &c.
" See now the rising/riit^j the gnrdens crowu.
Imbibe the buu, aud lualce his light their own."

BUicknwrt . Crentiofi, bk. i.

(3) In the same sense as II.

(4) The protluct or offspring of animals.

Lo. children are an heritage of the Lord : and the
/ruU of the womb is hia reward."—rtalm cxxvii. 3.

2. Fiijunitively

:

(1) The product ; that which is produced or

effected.

"Give her of the/ruitot her hands ; and let her own
works praiae her iu the gates."—Proverbs xxxi. 31.

(2) The result, consequence, or effect of any
thing, whether beneficial or otherwise.

"We heartily wish you well: wish to Bee you reaji

the/rttf( of your virtue."—J/fiW^e(on.' Life of Cicero,
vol. iil , 5 9.

(.S) Benefit, profit, advantage.
" What fruit had ye in those things ?"—/iowi. vi. 21.

n. Technically:

1. Hot. : In a strict sense the ovary or pistil

arrived at maturity, but more cotnmonly the
term is extended ti> embrace also whatever is

( "iiiltined with the ri]»e ovarj'. For instance,
llii' jiine-apj^Ie consists of a mass of bracts,

c;ilyics, corollas, and ovaries : and the common
.t]tple of a succulent superior calyx, corolla,

and ovary. Like the pistil it may consist of
one or several carpels. In the latter case the
irir]>cls may have coalesced, or may be separate.
('i;t-itner, MirlH:l,and various other botanists,
Iiiivi- projiosed classifications of fruits. The
following is that of Dr. Lindley :—

Class I. Pnitt ftiiMple, Apocarpi. (1) Utrlculus. (2)
Aoharuitini. (3) Dniiia, (1) Folliculus, |S} Legunieii,
{>',) Lomentuiit.

Clxts ir. Fruit aKgregate. Aggregati. (1) Et^rio.
(2) Syuc»ri'i''ni, (3) Cyuarrhoduiu.

(.lass III. Fruit compound. Syncarpi- (D Cvrj'opsis,
(srCarcerulufi. (3)Sauiara, (<) Arapliisarca, (.s| Pyii-
Hniii. (61 Reg) n a, (7) Co)iceptaculum, (Hi Sili'tua. (9)

Silicula, liol C'eratiuni. (HI Cajwuta. (12) Henperidiuni.
(I'll Nuculaueuni, (11) Tryma, (l.s) i'reniocan'iu'u* (I'll

C.lMiH. (17) Cypsela, (18) Diplotegiji, (19) Pepo. (20)
BalnusU, (21) Bacca, (22) I'oinum.

a.-wa IV. Collective fmita. Authocarpi. (I) Dicle-
^iiiii. (2) S|iluilcrocarpium, (.1) Syconus, (4) Strobilus,
(5) Soroaifl.

] A Spurious Fruit is any kind of inflores-

cence whi(;h grows up with a fruit and forms
line body with it, as a pine cone. (Tr&xs. of
Hot.)

2. Jlort., Comm., £c. : Of the several fruits

cultivated or sold in Britain, the almond-tree
was brought from Barbary about a.i>. 1548,
tlic apple from SjTia about 1522 ; the cherry-
tree in ancient times from Pontus ; the goose-
berry from Flanclers jirevious to 1540 ; the
strawberry from Flanders about 1^30.

fkTlit-box, .f. A small box of certain di-

niensRtiis in wliicli fruit is shipped to market.

fruit-crows* s. pL
Ontith. : The name given by Swainson to the

Coraeinap, a su)>-family of Corvidai. They are
confined to South America.

fruit-dryer, s. A small house, with
kiln, furnarf, shelves, and means for ventila-
tion, used fnr drying fruits.

fruit-eaters, s. pi
(haith. : One nf the names given by Swain-

son to tlie family Ampelidai (Chatterers).

fruit-frame. .'?.

Jlnrt. : A trellis or espalier.

fruit-gatberer. s.

1. One who gathers fruit.

2. An apparatus or contrivance for i>icking
fruit which is Ix'ynnd the reach of the arm.

ftoiit-grove, s. A plantation of fruit-

ticcs ; an orchard.
"The faithful slave

Whom to my nuptial train Icarlus gave
To t*-nd the .fruit- ffruvvg."

i'ope : Homer; Odyttey iv . 974,

fruit-house, s. A storage-house for fruit.

fruit-knife, 5. A knife, having a silver
or plate-l blade, used for paring and cutting
fruit, as apples, pears. &c.

fruit-ladder. A liglit ladder to rest

against the limbs of the tree, or stand by
itself while the picker stands upon it to gather
fruit.

frult-loft, .«. A room for the storage and
preservation t.tf fruit.

frUit-mlll, -«. A mill for grinding grapes
for must or apples for cider.

ftTlit-plCker, .«. [FRriTGATHEBER.]

fruit-pigeon, s.

ornith. : Cariwiphaga, a genus of Cnlumbidit
(Pigeons), which feed solely on fruit. The
species inhabit the forests of India, the Mo-
luccas, the Celebes, Australia, and the Pacific

Islands. Their idumage is very brilliant
;
green,

yellow, and purple are the jirevailing colours.

fruit-press, s. A press for expressing
the juice uf fruit.

fruit-shop, s. A shop where fruit is

sold ; a fruiterer's shop.

fruit-show. An exhibition of fruit.

fr-uit-spur, s.

Hot. <£ Hurt. : A little stunted branch, the
ultimate develoi^ment of which is into fruit

instead of leaves. L^p^'^** ^"^- (-X]
"Every bud will in time naturally form a fruit-

tpur."—Gardeners' Chronicle, No. 410, p. 595 (ISSl).

fruit-stall, s. A stall in a market or
street for the sale of fruit.

ftnilt-sugar, s. [Fructose.]

fruit-time, s. The season wlien fruit is

ripe ; the time for gathering fruit.

fr^t-tree, s. A tree cultivated for the
sake of its fruit ; a tree whose principal value
arises from the fruit produced by it.

"Bejiutiful is the laud, with its prairies and forests
of fruit-lrfcs." Longfellow: Kvangeline. ii. 2.

* fruit, * frut-en, *ftTi-tyn, v.i. [Fruit,
s.] To bear fruit.

" Frufyn or bryngc forthe frute. Fmctifico."—
Prompt. Pan:

fr^lt -age, ' fr^t-age, s. [Eng. fruit; suff.

age. ]

I. Orduuiry Language :

I. Lit. : Fruit collectively ; fruitery.
' One accustomed to desirejt that feed
On fruUaffc gathered from the tree of life."

Wordsworth: Excursion, bk. iv.

* 2. Fig. : The fruit or result of any action
or line of conduct.

II. Arch. : Car\'ed work to resemble fruit.
' There htb sundry other ornaments likewitie belong-

ing t*) the freeze, such as encjirjui. fei^toons, and
friU<i'je£."—Eot'tyn: Of Architects i Architecture.

fruit'-bear-er, s. [Eng. fmit, and bearer.]

A tree or plant which produces fruit ; a fruit-

ful plant.

"Trees, especially /r«W6ertr«r(, are often iufected
with the meaiSle&"

—

itortitnvr : Husbandry.

fruit-bear-ihg, «. |Eng./nM7. and hearing.)

Bearing or producing fruit ; fruitful, prolific.

"By this way KTivft trew of difTereut kinds one on
another, nAfruitbearin^ trees on those that bear not,"
—Mortimer: Hutbandry.

frulL'-bud, s. [Eng. /r»t(, and hud.]

Dot. : A >)ud which produces fruit. Except
in tlu' case of nioini'cinns and diiccious i)lants,

it is the same as lltiwrr-bud. In the case of
thest- plants it is the sjiuic as a bud producing
a female as distinguished from a male flower.

" fruit-ed, ". [Eng. fruit; -ed.] Bearing
fruit ; covered with fruit.

• Sri we havo scene the kernel of a well fruited plant
degenetate intu that crab, nr willow, which gave the
originall to his Btock."— fl/«. Hall: font. ; Maniusa.

* ftTlit'-en, v.t. [Eng. /ri(i7; -en.) To make
fruitfid.

"
I
He may aH well nsk] why thou usest the influenciea

of heaven ttifruiten the earth."— /(p. IlaU i Contempt.;
Tho lie^urrection.

fruit -er-er, • frulct-er-er, s. [Eng.
fruit; -er, the sec^ond -tr being sujierfluous

;

Fr./ri(iV(ier.] One who deals in fruit.

"I did fight with one Sampson Stooktlflh.a/r«t/(jrcr.
l>ehlnd (Jray'a I nu.'—S'iti *«*/». . 2 Henry IV., ili, 2,

* fruit'-er-y, s. ( Fr. fm ittrie.
]

1. Fruit collectively considered ; a crop of
fruit.

" When tho tniRW fruitery eeemB
Exempt fmni illtt. ;ui oriental blast
I>i»astrouH ttU-s." J. PhUtpi : Cidt-r, iii.

2. A fruit-loft ; a repository for fruit

* ftTllt-eS-tcr, s. [Eng./r(n7; fern. suff. -ster.]

The feminine of fruiterer ; a female seller of
fruit.

" And right .tnon in conieii tonibe^teres
Fetia and am&le. and yuM^fT^itestervs,
Singers with harites." Chaucer: C. T.. 12,412.

frniit-fol, • fruite-full, a. [Eng. fruit;
-/«?(/).]

I, Litcralhj :

1. Producing fruits; fertile; productive;
prolific.

" Nature multiplies
Her fertile growth, and by diaburdenlnc grows
}ioTe fruitful." Jliltoti: P. I., v. 319.

2. Bearing fruit.

" Full of all maner goodes, welles dygged oute, vyne-
yardes oylegartlens, and lUMiy fruitful trees."—fii6i«
(16511, Xeherniah i\. 25.

3. Full of or heavy with fruit.
*• We find a tall and eickly stalk,
But not thefruitful CKT."

Cowper : Ohiey Hymn, wi.

4. Prolific ; bearing children ; not barren.

II. Figuratively:

I. Productive of results, whether beneficial
or otherwise (Followed by of or in.)

" We curse not wine; the vile excess we blame,
J/lore/ruitful than the accumulated bo.-u-d,

0/pam and misery."
.irmstrong : Art of Prcsereing Health, ii.

* 2. Liberal, bounteous, bountiful.
" A hand na fruitful as the land that feeds us.*'

Shakesp. : Henry I'///.. J. 3.

* 3. Plenteous, copious.
" One fruitful meal would set me to it."

Shitkcsp. : Measurefor Measure, jv. 3.

IT For the difference between fruitful and
fertile, see Fertile.

fruit-fiil-l^, (idv. [Eng. fruitful; -ly.]

' 1. In a fruitful manner ; so as to be fruit-

ful or prolific.

' How (iacred seeds of sea, and air, and earth.
And purer fire through universal night.
And empty 8[tace ilid fruitfully unite."

Jtoscommon.

plenteously, abundantly,* 2. Plentifully,

copiously.

"You have many opportunities to cut him off: il

you will want nut, time and place will be fruitfully
offered,"—Sft/iteip. ; Lear. iv. 6.

3. So as to ]iroduce fruit; profitably; with
advantage or ]n-ofit.

And these are words which ... we vaay fruitfully
entertain ourselves with, upon this sad occasion at
this time."— //owe . Funeral Sermon on the Heath (tf

Dr. Bates.

fruit' - fol - ness, " fruit - ful - nesse, ?.

[Ku^. fruitful : -»cs.s.]

1. The quality of being fruitful ; fertility ;

feciuidity.
' A little'futther up tho dellle no sign of population

or of fruitfulness was to Iw aeeii."—Macaulay : Hist.

£ng., ch. xviii.

2. The quality of being prolific ; fecundity.
" The goddess, present at the match she made,
She blessed the I>ed 8Uch/rHf//i(IncM conveyed."

Drydeti : Ovid; .Vctaniorphoses x.

3. Fertility or exuberance of genius or in-

vention.
" Sandrart adds, that it Is incredible the fruitfulne^

of Holbein's invention and industry in perfonniut;
HO much."— Walpole : Anecdotes of J'ainttng, vol. i.,

ch. iv.

* fruit'-ing, n. [Eng. /rui(; -ing.] Pcrtain-

t^.' or bearing fruit.

fr^-i'-tion, s. [O. Fr., from Lat. /r?ic(u*, pa.

jiar. tii frnor = to en^joy ; Hyi. fruicion; Ital.

fruizione.] Use, enjoyment, or possession of

anything, especially such as is accompanied
with pleasure or satisfaction ; the pleasure

derived from possession, use, or enjoyment.
" Because Thou hast, though throned in highest bliss

EiiiKil to God, and ei^nally enjoying

' fru'-i-tive, a. [Lat. fruitus, pa. par. of

fruor =: to enjoy.] Pertaining to use or enjoy-
ment; possessing, enjoying.

"Contenuilation is a /rKtfin** imsscsston of verities,
which fluwera the niindc duth no longer gather or col-

lect."-J/oitJttaffue: Devoutc Fstayes, [it. 1.. tr. xxi.. ji.

ft^it-less, \fruyt-le8,n. [Eng. fruit ; -less.]

'
I. Lilernlly:

1. Not bearing fruit ; Itarren.

2. Not i)rolific; barren ; notlwaringolfspring.

grew up lin the tn-ea. and yfi\& fruitles$."—Raleigh

:

History of the World.

b^. bo^; pot^t, J6^1; cat, cell, chorus, chin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph =C
-clan, -tian.- Shan, -tlon -sion ~ shun; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tloua, -slous-shus. -ble, -die, A:c. - bpl. d^L
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II. ^ig. : Producing no results ; vain, un-

profitable, useless, aburtive, boutless.

" The utility ot tlie eiiUrpnse waa, however, eo great

and obvious that all op|M^itiou proved fi-uUUiB."—
Macttulay : ffi*t. £uff.. ch. iii.

% Fur the differeuce between /ruitl^ss and
ratK, see Vain.

frult'-less-ly* adv. [Eng. fntitless : -ly.] In
a fruitless manner ; vainly, without any re-

sult; unprofitably.

fruit-less-ness, * frolt-less-nesse, s.

[Eug. fruitier ; -ness.]

* 1. The quality of producing no results

;

unproductiveness.

"It is uo mar\-iU if those that mocke at gooduesse.

be plagued with coutinuall /ruiilessnetie."—Bp. Hail:
Contempt. ; JJephUiothelh * Ziba.

2. The quality or state of being fruitless or

improlitable ; unprofitableness ; uselessness.
" The fruitlessneu of their enqoiriea into the arcana

of the Godhead."— H'ar6urf(m; A Commen.Qn Estay
on JIan.

fruit' - me - ter, s. [Eng. Jruit, and ineter

(q.v.).] A person officially appointed to exa-

mine all fruit brought into a market.
" In long-past days the Corporation /ruitmetert

claimed a sample of iruit from each package entering
the port ot London."—Z>ai7y A'ewt. Aug. 5, ISSI.

fruit'-^, a. [Eng. fruit; -y.]

•1. Fruitful.

2. Resembling fruit in flavour.

frume, 'frome, s. [A.S. fruma,] The
beginning.

"At Babllloine ate fnime
To one brige thu schalt cume."

floris £ Btanchifiour, 1S5.

*frU'ment, s. [Frumenty.]

* fru-men-ta'-9e-ous (or ceous as shiis),

a. [Lnt. frumentaceus, irom /rumentu7n= corn

Ital. frumentacw ; Ft. fruTnentace.] Of the

nature of, resembling, or composed of wheat
or other cereal.

"'fru-llien-tar'-i-OUS, a. [Lat. /rumen-
tariics, from frumentam = com ; Sp. & Ital.

frurruntario.] Of or pertaining to wheat or

grain.

•fru-men-ta'-tion, 5. [Lat. frumentatio,

from Jrumentum = corn.]

Roman Antiq. : A gift or largess of corn
given to the people to quiet them when ex-

cited or uneasy.

fru men-ty, * fru-ment, * fru-ment-ie,
* fUr-me-ty, * f^Ti-me-tar-y, *-. [o. Fr.

froumentiy ivoux froum^nt = wheat ; liit. /ru-

Ttientum— com ; Sp. frumenUida.]

*\. Cora.
*' In Fraunce and Spaine, bruera st«ep their wheat

or fru'nent In wat*r. anil maah It for their drlnke of

diver? sorts."—/'. HoUand : Plinu-, bk. xviii. ch. vii.

2. A dish made of wheat boiled in milk and
seasoned.

"The fifth book Is of pease porridge ; under which
are included /MMnetary. water gruel, &cJ'—E\ng : Art
of Cookery, let. ».

^frum'-gild,s. [A.S.]

Old Lau- : Tlie first payment made to the
kindred of a person slain, towards the satis-

faction for his murder.

frilmp, " frumpe, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

• 1. A sneer, a mock, a flout, a jeer.

"[He] shall be able to abashe a right worthie man.
and make him at his wittes ende, through the sodaine
qnicke and vnlooked frumpe giuen."- Wilion : Arte
^ Xhttoriqu^, pi 1S7.

2. A cross-ternleered, old-fashioned woman.
" Besides that, sometimes Jealous/rump<
Will put me into doleful dumps."

Lord LyCtleton : ffymn to Eliza.

*frfin»p, v.t. & t. [Frump, s.]

A. Trans. J To mock, to jeer, to insult.

"Even hee. who being now (arre slept in yeeres,

Caius was wont to frump and flout in most oppro-
brious terma"— /•. BolUttui : Hutlomut, p. US.

B. Intraris. : To utter jeers or insults ; to

mock.
"Studying for scoffes. and frumping floota. not for

meet pleas to help any cause."—/*. BMaud: Am-
tnianui Marcelltnu: p. 346.

* frump'-er, s. [Eng. frump; -er.) One who
mocks or jeers ; a mocker.

* friimp-er-S^, s. [Eng. /n*mp; -ery.] Abuse,
rt'proucli, sneer.

" Men's mocks, frump^riei, and bastinadoes."—
Urquhart : Habelals. bk. L. cb. iL

frump'-isll, a. [Eng. /nif/ip ; -ish.]

1. Cross-tempered, cross-grained, sneering.
" She sita down. 30, nuite /rumpuh. and won't read

her lessuu to me."—y, Baillie. iOgitrie.)

2. Old-fashioned, as af»plied to dress.

frump'-ish-ness, s. [Eui;. frumpish ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being frumpish.

frum'-ple, * fruxn-pylle, s. [Etym. doubt-
ful : cf. Ger. rumpfen = to make a wry mouth ;

Btit. frovnnelen .] A wrinkle.
" Frunxpylle. , Ruga, rugula.'—Prompt. Parv,

frum'-ple, v.t. [Fbumple, 5.] To wrinkle,
to crease, to crumple.

" Frujnplyd. Rugatui, rugiit<itut."—Prompt. Parv.

*frum-8Qhaft, s. [A.S. fruniscm/t, from
fruina = the beginning, and sctajt = a making.]
A creation, a beginning.

"Thu fotckes feder of frumtcfui/t schupte^t al that
i&chapen is. "—^ Marherite. p. SO.

*fruinthe, 5. [A.S. /rum(ft.] The beginning.

"The frumthe to thou ende.'—0. Eng. Jti*e«lL, p. 142.

friin-^e, s. [Et>'m. doubtful.] A measure
of two pecks.

* frunt, v.t. [O. Ft. af)-ojiter.] To encounter,
to meet, to strike.

" He . . . fruru hym in the fase a full fel wond."
Destruction of Troy, e.y'l.

^frusli, *f^-uscli. *frusche. *frussch.
*frllSSll, v.t. Si. i. [O. Fr. froisser, fmisser,
from Low Lat. fntssura = a breaking up ;

frusto = to break up ; Lat. frwit\im = a piece,

a fragment.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To bruise, to crusli, to batter.
"

1 like thy armour well

;

I'llfruth it, and unlock the rivets all,

But I'll be master of iL"
Shai:esp. : Troitui dt Crestida, v. 6.

2. To knock down.
" He frutahtt so felly freikes to ground."

D^truclion of Troy, 5,93L

B. Intrans. : To i"ush.

" Tbei /ruwcAen to gidere fulle fiercely."— .VaHnd*-
vilU, p. 23d.

*frush(l),*frusche, ^frushe.^frussbe,^.
[Frcsh, r.]

1. A stroke, a blow, an encounter.
" Felle was the/ru«iAe, fey were there mony."

Dettruction of Troy, 8,998.

2. A noise, as of two bodies coming into

violent collision. (Southey.)

3. Wood broken up ; splinters ; refuse.

" Al the/ru*A« and leavings of Greeke."
Stanyhurtt: f'irgil : ^neidL39.

* friish (2), s. [A-S. frosc = a fi-og; Ger. frosch.]

Farriery

:

1. The same as Frog (q.v.).

2. A discharge of a fetid matter from the

frog of a horse's foot ; also called Thrush(q.v.).

frush, a. [Frush, v.]

1. Easily broken, brittle, crisp.

2. Frank, forward.

*frU8t, s. [Lat. fnistum.] A crumb, a frag-

ment.
" All the/i-«*(« and crusto and rusts of antiquity.'—

Sterne r Trittram Shandy, v. 150.

* frus'-tra-We, a. [Lat. /rustr(a) = in vain,

and Eng* adj. sutT. -able.] That may or can
be frustrated ; capable of frustration.

*frlis-tran'-e-OUS, a. [Lat. frustra = in

vain.] Vain, useless, unprofitable.

"Maugre all the poor fru»tran«out eudeAvours of

nature.' -Soufi : Sermom, voL Ix.. ser, 6.

frus'-trate, r.(. [Frustrate, a. Ft. frustrer ;

Sp. & Port, frustrar ; lta\. frustmre.]

1. To make of no avail ; to defeat ; to

thwart ; to disappoint ; to baulk.
" Shall the adversary thus obtain

His end. and /rtufrole Thine t shall he (ulfll

Hia malice t" MUlon: P. L.. iU. 156.

2. To make null and void ; to nullify ; to

render of no effect
" (lliou} bast regaiued lost paradise,
And/no/mtflrf the conquest fraudulent"

Milton: P. ft., iv. 609.

^ For the difference between to frustrate

and to defeat, see Dkfeat.

" frfta'-tra-to, a. [L:\t.fntstratus, pa. par. of

frustro = to disappoint, render vain ; frustra

= in vain, from the same root as fraus =
deceit.]

1. Vain ; useless ; of no effect ; ineffectual

,

disappointed.
" He is drowned

Whom thus we stray to find, and the sea mocks
Oui /rustrate search ou laud."

ShaAetp. : Ttmpett. ill. 3.

2. Null and void.
" Few things are so restrained to any oue end or pur'

pose, that, the same being extinct they should forth-
with utterly Wcouie fruit rute."—Booker.

* frus-trate-ly. adv. [Eng. frustrate ; -ly.

]

lu vain ; vainly, Ineffectually.

frua-tra'-tion, s. {La.t.frustratio. fTomfrin-
trntHS, pa. par. o( frui^tro.] The act of frus-

trating, thwarting, or defeating ; defeat.
" The friiitrntion of the divine counsels concerning

man."—Bp. Borne . On tJie Ptalrni. Pt. xxxix.

* frus'-tra-tive, «. [Fr. frustratif, from Lat.

frustratus', pa. par. ofyrusfro.] Frustrating,
disappointing, fallacious.

* frus'-tra-tor-^, a. [Lat. frustratorius, frtmi

fruitratus, pa. par. of frustro ; Fr. frustratoirr ;

Sp., Port., & Ital. /rusfraforio.] That makes null

or void ; nullifying ; rendering of no effect.

" Bartolua restrains this to A/nutratory appeal."—
Aytife : Parergon,

*frU3'-tre, V.t. [Fr. frustrer, from Lat.

frustro.] To fru-strate.

" Priittre your rams, flered your flying towrs."
Sylpeitfr: The Decoy. t.l27.

frus'-tule, s. {Lut. frustulum, diniin. offrus-

tum = a little piece.]

Bot. : One of the joints in a Diatom.

* frus' - tu - lent, a. [Lat. frustidum.]

Abounding in httle pieces or fragments.

fi-us'_tu-16se, a- [Mod. Lat. fi-usttdosus, from
Class. Lat. fruiituhnn = a small piece, a bit]

Bot. : Composed of small fragments.

friis -turn, t frust, ?. [Lat. frustum = & piece,

a bit-]

Geom. : A portion cut off from any solid

figure. Used specially in the expression.

Frustum of a cone, which means any part cut

off from a cone, excepting only the vertex.

fruf-age, $. [Mid. Eng. frut = fruit ; suff.

-tii/fO* LFrcitage.]

1. Carved work resembling fruit ; a fruit-

piece.

2. A confection of fruit

fru-tes^-9en9e, s. [Euq. fnOescenit) ; ce.]

Bot. : Shrubbiness ; the state of existing as

a shrub.

fru-tes'-9ent, a. [Abbreviated from Lat.

/ru(ices«n5=; becoming bushy, pr. par. of

frulicesco.]

Bot. : Shrubby, as distingtUshed from her-

baceous and arboreal.

"By this means a/ru(«cCTi( character may be given

to the smallest herl«. as is done with the tree mignon-
ette."— iind/try." Borticulture.

fruteacent celandine, s.

But. : Bocconia frute^scens.

* fruf-ic-al, * frut'-ic-all, a. [Lat. fruta
(genit fru'ticis); Eng. a«lj. suff. -al.] Of the

nature of a shrub ; shrubby.

ftTlf-lo-ant, a. [La.t.fruticans(g6mt.frutic-

antis), pf. par. of fruticor = to become bushy

;

frutex=& bush.] Full of shoots.

"These we shall divide Into the greater and more
ceduous. fruticant. and ehTMbhy " — Ev*lfn : SfttuM.

(Introd. Sa)

frut'-i-cist, '. [Lat. frutccj genit. fnUk(is)
= fruif ; suff. -ist.]

Bot. : One who is in favour of classifying

plants according to their fruit ; a fruitist.

"On this question the botanical world was divided

into factions of Corolllsta and Pruticiilt." — Earte :

Eng. Plant .Vumet. p. rxxvU.

* frut-i-COUS, frUf-i-COSe, a [Lat./rudco-

sus. from frutex (genit. fruticis) = 3L shrub.]

Of or pertaining to shrubs ; of the nature of

a shrub ; shrubby.

fruticose lichens, s. pi

Bot. ; Lichens having the thallus more or

less arborescent in fonu.

fru-tic'-u-ldse, a. [Mod. Lat. fnUiculosus.

from Lat. fruticuhis = a small shrub, dimin.

of frutex = a shrub.]

Bot. : Of or belonging to a small shrub.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f&ll, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there

/»r. wor*». wolf. work. who. son: mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule. f6ll ; try.

; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, p5t,

Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a. an ^ Uw.
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try, *tri-en, "frye, "Iteye, v.t. & i. [Fr.

frire ; Vrov. fri'jir, frire, from Lat. frigo = to
roast; cogii. with Port. /rigtr; Hp./reir = to
roast, fry ; Gr. <PpvyM Iphntyo) = to parch;
Skt. bhrajj = to bnil, fry.]

A. To dress food by heating or roasting in a
pan over a tire ; to cook in a fryiug-pau.

"Take brede aod/r^u hit in grece thou sehaUe.'
Liber Cum Cocuriitn, p. 28.

B. Intransitive

:

I Literally

:

1. To he dressed in a pan over a fire ; to be
cooked in a frying-pan.

2. To be roasted in any way.
"Thenne to/rye iu oure owiie gres."

Jlichard Cteur de Lion, 4,<o7.

3. To understand or to be expert iu the
cooking of food by frying.

* i. To suffer the action of heat.

* II. Figuratively

:

1. To melt with heat.
" Splcea and gums uboul them meltma/ry,
Aud pbCBUix-Ilke, in thut rich nest tliey die."

Waller: Of a iVar with Spaiti. 83.

2. To be agitated, to boil, to foam.
" Ye might have aeen the Irothy biUowa fry."

Speiuer : F. (J.. II. xii. 45.

3. To ferment, as in the stomach.
" To keep the oil from frying in the stomach, driuk

mild beer after it,"—Bacon : XaCural Uistory,

i. Tu suffer torment, to burn.
" My bl:uidiBbmeuts were (ewel to that Are
Wherein hefry'd,"

Orayton : Legend qf PUrce Qaveaton.

5. To ferment in the mind.
" What kindling motions in their breasts do fry t"

Fairfax.
try (1), s. [Fry, v.]

1. Lit. : That which is fried ; a dish prepared
for table by frying.

" This came from
The Indies, and cats live crowns a day in fry,
Ox-livers, aud browne paste."

JIayna: City Match, iii. 1.

•2. Fig.: A state of mental ferment or
agitation.

fry (2), * i3ri, * fWe, ' ftrye, s. [Icel. /rw.
frjo = spawn, fry ; Dan. & tSw. fi-o ; Goth,
/ratty = seed; Fr. frai = spawn, fry; U. Fr.
/ray,/raye.]

*1, Seed, offspring.

"To theand to thi/ry
My blessyug gramit I."

Tinoneley Mysteries, p. 24.

2. A swarm or crowd, particularly of small
young (ishes.

" Forthwith the sounds and seas, each creek aud bay,
With/;"y iuuumerable swarm.

"

Milton : P. L.. vlL 400.

3. A swarm or crowd of young people

;

young people, Iu contempt.
" Out of the/r^/ of these rakehell borseboys, erowlng

up iu knavery aud villainy, are their kem continually
HuppUed and maintained. '—Spenter: VtewofOie State
qf Ireland.

* 4. A swarm or number of any objects.
" A heape of hurtes, nfrie of foul decales.'

Mirrour for Magistratei, p. 56.

5. The young of the salmou at a certain
stage of development.

try (3). s. [Etym. doubtful.] A kind of sieve.
" lie dreaaetb the dust from malt by running it

through a fan or fry."—Mortimer : lluibandry.

fry-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Fry, v.\

A. -S: B. As pr. par. & particij). adj. : (Set
the verb).

C. As mbst. : The act of cooking in a frying-

pan ; the state of being fried.

firy'-ing-p&n, s. [Eng. frying, and pan.] A
pan, witli a long liandle, in which foodisfried.

H Out of the frying-pan into the fire: From
one evil into another still greater.

Some, though they ahuu ihvfryingpan.
Do leap Into the nre."

liunyan : Pilgrim't Progrett, pt. IL

fu', a. [Full.]

* fu'-age, *. [FuMAQE.]

fii'-ar, s. [Feuar.]

"ffib, "fub^, s. [Etym. doubtful. Perhaps
connected with fib (q-V.),"

child.
),] A fat, chubby

" Tbftt aame foula deformed /«i».*'
Rub and a Great Ciut (1014), Ep. 44.

" futo, V.t. [Fob, v.] To delude, to cheat; to
put off with false excuses.

"
I Iiave borne, nud U.nut, and Iwrue. and have been

fuhhrU uff and/uAfteJ otV from this day to that day."—
Sltiik-sii. : 2 Ilcnry IV., IL 1,

•ffib'-ber-y, 5. [Eng. fub, v. ; -ery.] Cheat-
ing, swindling, deception.

" O no ; but dream the most fautastical,
O heaveu ! Qfubbery. fubbery."

Aiarsti'n : Malcontettt, L 3.

fub'-by, a. [Eng. fub, s. ; -y.] Fat, plump,
cliubby.

" Say, for instance, of the boys of Fiammengo that
they Rifsfabby."—NichoUs : Literary Anecdotes, ix. 339.

f&b'-^y, a. [Fi'BBY.] Short and stuffy.

"Seated uiX)U the widow's little fubsy roIb.."—Mar-
ryatt : Snarleyovr, vol. i,, ch. viii.

fu-ca'-^e-fle, s. pi. [Lat /iic((is) ; and fern. adj.

pi. suff. -acpfp.]

Bot. : An order of Thallogens, alliance Al-

gales. It consists of plants inhabiting salt.

or more rarely fresh water. Frond of one or
many cells, often divided into a trunk or leaf-

like blade. Propagation by spores, contained
in superficial cells, consisting of bladdery
vesicles. The spores, which are simple, are
external, which distinguishes them from those
ofCoufervai. The order has no geographical
limits. Some species are eatable ; these and
otliers may also be burnt into kelp. Endlicher
enumerated eighty-one genera, and estimated
the known species at 45'2. Tlie order is divided
into the suborders Vaucherite, Halysereae, and
Fuceiie (q.v.).

* fu'-cate, * fu'-cat-ed, a. [Lat. fucatus,
pa. pjir. (i{fuco — to stain.) [Pucus.]

1. Lit. : Painted, stained.

2. Fig. : Disguised ; having an appearance
calculated to deceive.

" In vertue may.be nothing/HC«(f or coonterfayte,"
—Sir T. Llyot : Oovernour, bk. iii.. cli. iii.

fu'-9e-S0, s. pi. [Lat. fuc(i(s), and fern. pi. adj.

suir. -c(E.]

Bot. : A sub-order of Fucaceae (q.v.). The
frond is polysiphonous, often with bladdery
vesicles, seated in hollow conceptacles formed
uf a ft)lding iu of the frond, pierced by a poi'e,

and surrounded by flocks ; conceptacles scat-
tered, or collected upon a receptacle. The
suborder contains the tril)es or families Le-
manidfe, Fucidce, and Cystoseirida:.

fuoh'-se-ee. s. pi. [Mod. Lat. fuchsia, and
Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ew.]

Bot.: A tribe of Ouagracea;, type Fuchsia
rq.v.).

filch'-Si-a (more generally as fu'-Shl-a), 5.

[So named in honour of Leonard Fuchs, a
German botanist (1501-6(3).]

Bot. £ Hortic. : A genus of Onagracete, tribe

Fuchseie, of which it is the type. Calyx
funnel-shaped, four-parted, with the four

petals set in its mouth alternately ; stamens
exserted ; style one long, stigma capitiite.

More than fifty species are known ; most from
the wanner parts of America, Mexico, Peru,
Chili, (fcc, except two from New Zealand.

These beautiful plants are now common in

gardens, conservatories, and tlower-pots in

windows. Fuchsia fulgens was introduced
into England in 1837. About thirty-six other
species are also cultivated here. The hybrids
generated by intercrossing them now amount
to some hundreds. Though they will grow
in any light rich soil, yet they prefer a mix-
ture of loam and peat. Young cuttings will

root freely in sand or soil. If placed under a
glass it mast occasionally be removed for a

time to give air and prevent undue damp.

^ Australian Fucfisia, Native Fuchsia:

Bot. : The genus Correa.

f&Cll'-sine, s. [Eng. fucli(sia); suff. -ine.]

Chem. £ Cinnm. : [Kosanilise].

f&ch'-site, 8. [Named after a mineralogist,

Fuchs. J

Min. : A variety of Muscovite. It is some-
times called Chrome-mica, from coutaiuing

nearly 4 per cent, of oxide of chrome. (Dana!}

fu'-9l-dee, s. jA. [Lat. fw^xts), and fem. j)!.

adj. suf. -idir.]

Bot. : A trilx! or family of the suborder
Fucf* (q.v.). The conceptacles are not col-

lected ujion a receptacle. {Lindley.)

fu-^iV-^r-ofis, a. [Lat. fucus (genit. fuel)
= seaweed ; voro = to eat, to feed on, and
Eng. aiij. suff. -ows.J Living on seaweed, a
term api>lied to the Sirenia. The Uugong
(q.v.) feeds on seaweed growing on large tluts

exposed at low water.

fu'-Coid, a. & s. [Lat.yuc(w5) = seaweed, and
Gr. eI5o5 ieidos) = form, appearance.]

I. As adjective

:

1. Resembling a fueus or one of the
Fucaceae.

2. Coutaiuing plants or plant-impressions
like those made by the larger seaweeds. (See
tlie compounds.)

II. -4s substantive

:

PaltBont., Geol., dtc. : An obscure fossil plant,

like a fucus, or the impression of one.

"There the lowest beda have only been found to
contain fucoidt and a rare graptolite."—Jf^urc/iiion."
Siluria. ch. ii.

fucoid-bed, s.

Geol. : The name given by Sir Roderick
Murchison to a bed in the cliffs at Ludlow.
It consists of a greenish-grey argillaceous

sandstone, made up of a multitude of small
wavy, rounded, stem-like forms, which re-

semble entangled seaweeds. They are of
Upper Ludlow age. {Murchison : Siluria,

ch. vi.)

fucold sandstones, s. pi.

Geol. : The rendering of the name given in

Sweden to sandstones with impresaions like

those of seaweeds. Tliey lie at the base of
the Cambrian strata. {Lyell : Student's Elements

of Geol.)

fil-C^d'-al, a. [Eng., &c. fucoid; -al.\

But. : The same as Fucoid, a. (q.v.).

"Bear alao ,their fucoidal impressions blent with
graptolites,"—/?. Miller: Footprints of the Creator,
ch. xi.

fu'-<iUS, s. [Lat. — a seaweed, a rock lichen ;

Gr. i^uKos {phukos) = seaweed, seawraek,
tangle.]

* I. Ord. Lang. : A paint, a dye ; any false

or deceptive show. (Lit. £Jig.) i

" How do 1 took to-dayt
Excellent, clear. beUeve it. This same fucus
Was well laid on." Ben Jonton : Sejanui, ii. L

IL Botany:
* 1. Formerly : A very comprehensive genus

of Algae established by Linnaeus. He included
under it most of the more solid seaweeds, and
enumerated fifty-foui' species.

2. Now : A more restricted genus, type of
the order Fucaceee (q.v.). It includes those
olive alga; whicli have a flat and compressed
frond, sometimes with air vessels on or in the
branches, and receptacles, tilled with mucus,

FUCDS NODOSA.

traversed by a network of Jointed filaments.

It contains various common algai, such as
Fucus jwdosus, F. serratus, F. vesiculosui<, &c.
These are used for the manufacture of kelp.

In the Scottish islands, horses, cattle, and
sheep are fed in the winter months on F.

vesiculosus, as are pigs in Gothland. F. ser-

ratus is used for the same purpose iu Norway.
F. vesiculosus is sometimes ten feet long, F.

giganteus, according to Capt. Cook, 3(30 feet.

It is found near Term del Puogo.

"fu'-ciis, v.t. [Fucus, s.) To paint.

fu'-cus&m-ide, s. [Eng., &c. fucus, and
ainUl*:.]

Chevi. : CisHxaNaOs. Obtained by the action

of ammonia on fucusol. It crystallizes from
hot alcohol in groups of long needles,

fu'-cus-ine, s. [Eng., &c. fucus; -ine

{Chfiii.).'}

CVit-m.; CioHpFgOs. An organic base pre-

pared by boiling fucusamido with aqueous
potash for twenty minutes. It fonns a

b^. b^; p6jit, J6^1; oat. 9011. chorus, ^hln, benph; go» gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph =f.

-Clan, -tlan - shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion -= zhiin. -cious, -tlous. -slous =^ shus. -ble. -die, &c. = bel« d^L
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yellowish resin wliich melts into a brown oil

;

this IS digested w^ith nitric acid, the resin
separates out, and the nitrate of fucusine
cnatallizes out : this is decomposed by a
>light exct-ss of ammonia, then the fucusine
crystallizes out iu small laminae united in
stellate groups.

fa'-CUS-ol, A'. [Eug., &.C. /ucus ; Lat. ol(eum)
= oil.]

Chem. : Fucus aldehydes, C5H4O0, orC4H30-
CO'H. Obtained by distiUing seaweed, Fucus
nodosiis, &c., with dilute suli<huric acid, and
washing the distillate with water. Fucusol
is a colourless oily fluid which boils at 1T2°,

and rapidly lurns dark coloured on keeping.
Fucusol is converted by ammonia into fucus-
aniide.

f&d, s. [Vielsli^tctog = a short tail, a scut.]

1. Onf. Lang. : The scut, or tail of a hare,
rabbit, kc.

2. Cloth. : Woollen waste ; the refuse of the
new wool taken out in the scribbling process,
which is mixed with the mungo for use.

[MuNGo, Shoddv.]

f^d'-der, s. [Fotheb.]

fad -die, v.t. & i. [Frob. a form otfuzzU or
nmiidic (q.v.).]

A* Transitivt:

1. To make stupid with drink ; to muddle.
" The t-ible floating round,

Aud pavemeut faithless to X,h.e/uddled foot.'
Thornton : Aulttntn. 53T.

2. To Spend in drink ; to lay out on drink.

B, Intrans. : To drink till one gets stupid ;

to drink to excess.
" Sbyiue all the day smd/addlc all the iiigbt."

fHtt : Horace, bk. U-, ep. 19.

* fiid'-dle, 5. [Fuddle, v.] Drink.
"They ba^-e had their doM of fuddle,"—Bailfi/

:

£rasmu4, p. 123.

" Alddle-cap, s. A drunkard or boon
couijtaiiiuii.

'

' True prot«stant /uddtc-capt. "— T. Broume : Workt,
iii. 93.

f&d'-dler» s. [Eng. fuddi(e); -er.] One who
drinks to excess ; a drunkard ; a sot.

fudge, t»(t*r/. & '^- [Prov. Fr. /ucA#, /^ ncftc, an
interjection of contempt, from Low Ger.
futsch = begone. J

A. As inter). ; An exclamation of contempt

:

nonsense ! stuff! humbug

!

" At the conclusion of every 8ent«nce (Mr. Burcbell)
WL'uld cry out, Fudgel~~Ooldimith: Vicar qf K'oAe-
Jitld, ch. xL

B. As substantive :

1. Nonsense, humbug, stuff: as, That is all

" Her ladyship's proposition was what was called
*>06h ... or fudge in plain Saxon." — ThacJuray :

IZebeccti A Rotoenn, cb. i.

2. A wilful exaggeration ; a falsehood.
" Very well ; very genteel younc man—prei)09Seasing

appearance— < that's a /uiiff*/)—highly educated ; usher
\n a school—eh ?—iyfton ; Godol/Jhin, bk. ii., ch. vii.

f&dge, s. (A word occuring only in the com-
pound.]

ftidge-wheel, .«.

Shoe-making: A tool to ornament the edge
of a sole.

* fudge, v.t. IFviXiE, inter}.]

1. To make up, to fabricate as a false storj'.

2. To interpolate ; to foist in.

"That Ia«t 'suppose" is fudged ia."—Foote: The
Batikrvpt, iii i

* ftieUle-morte, s. [Fecillemort.]

fuel, few -el, 'few -ell, • fu-elle,
- fwaill, ^. [O. F. * /omiiU-:, from Low Uit.

foallia =. fuel, from focale = fuel, the right of

cutting fuel ; Lat. focus = a hearth, a fire-

place ; Norm. Fr. /oualU, foiwyle, fuayl.]

L Lit. : The materials with which a Are is

fetl ; the combustible matter, such as wood,
coal, i>eat, &c., supplied to tires.

" Hard-faring rac«.

They pick their/«*( out ot every hedge."
C'cic/fcr .- fiuk, i. S60.

2. Fifj. : Anjiliing which serves to feed or
increase flame, heat, p;ussion or excitement.

" He yields, not he to man nor Fate !

Thwu add'at hntfiifl to my bute."
!ico/t - tMdif of the Lakf, v. U.

Ii Artificial fuel: .\gglonierated peat, saw-
dust, coal-ilnst, and slack, one or nuTe of

them in various combinations, bound together
by hea\'y pressure, with cements, clay, coal-

tar, or the residuum of staich-mauufacture.

fuel-dryer, s. A kiln for drying blocks
of artificial fuel. Tlie trays supporting the
blocks of fuel nin upon rollers upon the angle-
iron bars secured in the walls. The walls
have perforations to allow the esca]>e of the
vapours resulting from the drying of the
blocks.

fuel-feeder, .'. A device for feeding fuel
in graduated nuantities to a furnace, either
for metallurgical purposes or for steam-boilers.
[Mechanical stoker.]

fliel-press, s. A machine for compressing
coal-dust and a cementing material into a
block.

•f&-el, v.t. [Fuel, s.]

L Literally:

1. To feed with fuel or combustible matter.
" But first thefuetUd chimney blazes wide ;

"

Thonuon: Autumn, 502.

2. To store or supply with fuel or firing.
' Some are plainly (economical, as that the seat be

well watered and well/ueUcd,"

—

H'otton: Architecture.

IL Fig. : To feetl ; to nourish.
" For more corruption needful is,

Tofuel soch a fever lung." Sontu.

* fU'-el-ler, s. [Eng. fuel ; -er.] One who or
that which sui>plies fuel.

"To retiiu fire unconsumed. Sir H. Plats hath
obliged tXiv fuelUr."—Boyle : Work$, iv, 420.

fu'-el-lihg, pr. par., a., k s. [Fuel, v.]

A. ^t B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the vt:rb).

C. As subst. : The act of feeding with fuel

;

fuel, tiring.

fu-er-e, s. [Sp,]

.Spanish Law

:

1. A code, a charter, a grant of privileges.

2. A custom having the force of law,

3. A declaration before a magistrate.

4. A place where justice is administered.

5. The jurisdiction of a tribunal

fuflEi 5. [Onomatopoetic. Cf. puff.} A puff, a
whiff.

"The ehaist . . . then disappeare«l like a fuff o'

tobacco, liraving Bab iu a very pitiful condition."

—

Scott: Anti'juars/, ch. iat.

fuff; v.t. & I. [FuFF, S.]

A. Trans. : To puff, to whiff, to blow.
" She /n/Tf her pipe wi' sic a lunt,

B. Intrans. : To puff, to blow.

fur-f:y. a, [Eng. fuff; -y.] Puffy, light.

fu'-ga, a. tLat.= flight.]

Mii£ic: A Fngue (q.v.).

fn-ga'-cions, a. [Lat. fugax (genit. fugacis),

"from fuga = flight ; ftigio = to flee ; Fr. &
lta\. fugace ; ^\t. fugas.]

1. Ord. Lang.: Fugitive, volatile; lasting

but for a short time.

"Moral beauty is ... so subtile, fine, and /u^iri-
out, that it will not bear being hBLndleiL"—Berkeley :

.ilciphron, dial, iii., §&.

2. Bot. : (Of a leaf calyr, corolla, dr.): Falling

off early ; :is the leaves of cactus, the caljTc of
papaver, poppy, &c. It is called also caducous.

*fti-ga'-cions-iie8s, .<:. [Eng. /»gm-(ons,-

-ness.] The quality or state of being fuga-

cious ; volatility; shortness of duration;
fugacity.

" Well therefore did the experienced Colamella put
nis ganlener iu the mind of thefugacioutnttt of the
seasii'us. "— fpeiyri . Kalenditr. (Introd.)

* fta,-g&9'-i-ty, s. [Fr. fugacite, from Lat.

figax (genit. fugacis); Sp. fugacidad ; ItaL

fugacita.]

1. Volatility, fugaciousness.
" It is very likely that the heat ynxluced by a medi-

cine, « hich by reafiou of itsfugacttjf would stay but a
Very short time iu the Ixnly. will not be so huiting as
that of ordinary Budorificks.-— iloyte .' Wvrkt. iL 237.

2. Instability, uncertainty.

•fug-a-9y, •^. [L;it. fugax (gen. fugaeis)=
fleeing, ] ,^ jiutting to flight ; banishment.

" Notwitlist-imliuj: any disp-^itiou iiLide or to be
itiade by virtutf or colour of any attainder, outlawrj",

fug-icv. or other forfeiture."—J/i/rwn . On the Artide*
of Pence.

fUg'-al, a. [Ens. fug(ue) ; ""^-i

Music: Pertaining to or of the nature of a
fugue.

fb-ga'-tO, adv. [Ital.]

Music : In the fugue style ; a composition
containing fug:d imitation, but which is not
in strict fugue form. (Stainer £ Barrett.)

fugh (gh silent), fob, interj. [Onomatopoetic]
An exclamation of disgust or abhorrence

;

faugh

,

*fu-g5e, 'fu'-ge, a. & s. [LaL fugio — to
flee.]

A« As adj. : Fugitive.
" YefiigS lynnage of fals Laomedone.
Addr^ ye thus to luak bjLrsaue anane ?

*

Itouglat : ViTgit, 76, 2.

B. --ta' substantive:

1. A fugitive.

2. A coward ; one who flies from the fight

ftigle-warrant, $.

Scots Law: A warrant granted to appre-
hend a debtor, against whom it is sworn that
he designs to fly, in order to avoid payment,
or that he is in meditationcfugn'.

" 'Ay.' said Ochiltreei. 'that will be what they ca
the fagie-toarratitt.'

"—Scon ; Antii/uary, cb. xxxix.

fU'-gfl-e, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Anat. & Futkol. : This term has several
acceptations : (1) tlie cerumen of the car

;

(2) the nebulous suspension or deposition
from the urine ; (3) an abscess near the ear

;

(4) abscess in general. (Dungtison.)

fb-gl-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. fugitatum, sup. of
'fugito = to put to flight ; to tlee.]

* 1. Onl. Lang. : A flight ; a moving about
from place to place.

"It w!M there, in fact, with all allowance for his
wanderings and fugitationa that he did spend most of
his time.' —D, Mauon : De <itiincey, p. 110.

2. Scots Laic : The act of a criminal abscond-
ing from justice. When this takes j'lace, the
court can jironounce sentence of fugitation
against him, in which case his goods and
chattels are forfeited to the Crown.

fng'-i-tive, a. & s. [Fr. fugitif from Lat.
fugitivus = fugitive, from fugitum, sup. of
fugio = to flee ; Gr. ^nryct> (pheugo); Sp. &
Port, fugitive ; lta\. fuggitivo.]

A. As adjective

:

L Ordinary Language :

* 1. Apt to flee away ; volatile ; easily wafted
or carried away.

"The more tender muX fagitiee -puts, the leave*, of
m.-uiy of [the mor? sturdy vegetables. f:Ul off for want
of the supply froiu beneath."

—

Woodward.' Satural
H'utory,

* 2. Not to l«€ held or detained ; escaping
easily ; fleeting ; not tixetl or durable.

"But, ah : the mighty bliss ia fugUive l"

Itrtnten : t'irgil ; Oeorgic UL IW.

3. Fleeing or running from danger, pursuit,
or duty.

" Multitndes, fugitive on every side,"
Cowptr : Tojjfc, ii. 106.

4. Wandering, vagabond.

n. Technically:

1. Dyeing : Not stable, permanent, or dura-
ble ; opposed to fast or Jixed colours.

2. Literature: A term applied to short and
occasional pieces written in haste or for a
si^eci-d purjtose, and not intended to be per-

miuient.

B, A s st(hsta n t i re :

1. Oue who flees from danger, pursuit, or
fluty ; a deserter.

" But the fugUieei from Ramsay's were a uere
r-.bV.le,"—Jfttcau/ay ; Bitt. Eng.,ch. xiiL

2. One who h.as fled from punishment and
taken refuge under another power.

" Its fugitiee th*- church he ga\-e.

Though not a victiui, but a »Inve.*'

Jvco/f : Jiftrmiiyn. iii. IS.

3. Anything hard to be caugitt or detained.
" What mtise but his can Xatni^'s beauties htt.

Or catch that Airy fugitive called wit. ' Barte.

1 Fugitive Slave Lav: :

Hist, : A law which was enacted by the Con-
gress of the United States in 1850. By its

provisions a slave escaping from his master
into another state was to be seized and re-

storeil to his owner, and any jierson aiding
in his flight was to Im* deemed guilty of having
coniuiitted a penal offence.

* fUg'-l-tive-ly, adv. [Eng. fugitive; -hjA

In a fugitive or fleeting maimer; like a fugitive.

l&te, f&t. fire, amidst, what, ^11, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; so, P^t,

or. wore, wolf, work, whd. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », oe = e ; ey = a, qu = lew.
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• fug'-i-tive-ness, s. [Ew^. /'(gitiir : -ness.]

1. The qiiahly of being fugitive ; volatility;

fiigai-jty.

" And even the spirit nmi SAlt uf sheeii's bKxxl itaelf

did. by their penetr.'iin.-y of tjiate. .-xiid jitgitiffntifM in

^eutle hfnts, t)ruuiiae little less efficacy."—tfu^/e .

Workt, ii. 215.

2. Instability ; unoprtainty.

' fug'-i-tor, * fug-i-tour, s. [Lat. /i(;;((')r,

fu>\\ifugio = to rtf.'.] A fugitive.

"TntiatiiiK tlmini to !»? soiie tutvertist thairof Iw
sitidry fugitotirit dnly departUig ol the ciet6."

—

lifl-

lendcne l.ivtiit. p. 12.1.

• fu'-gle, v.i. [Cf. fugleman.] To act as a
guide or director.

Wooden HroiB with elbow Joints jerking KnA/uglinij
ill theftir."—t'(ir/tf/e. French Hevolution, pt. ill., bk.
V , ch. vii.

fu'-gle-xnan. flu -gel-man, .-. [Ger. fiUgcl-

inuii, fronijliigel = a win;::.]

1. Lit. : A file-leader ; a soldier who, being
expert in drill, takes liis po.sition in front of a

company as an example or guide to the others
in their exercises.

2. Fig. : One who takes the lead and sets
the example for others to follow.

" Daly niarched as /tuflem<tn."—Theo. Book : Gilbert
Guntey. iLitfham.}

fague, s. [Fr., from Ital. fuga = a flight, a
fugue ; hat. fugn = a flight.]

Mitsk: A polyphonic composition con-
structed on one or more short subjects or
themes, which are harmonized according to
the laws of counterpoint, and introduced from
time to time with various contrapuntal de-
vices ; the interest iu these frequently heard
themes being sustained by diminishing the
interval of time at which they follow each
other, and monotony being avoided by the
occasional use of episodes, or passages ojien

to free treatment. The chief elements of a
fugue are :—(1) The subject

; (2) the counter-
subject, or contrapuntal harmonization of the
answer by the ]»art which has finished the
enunciation of the subject

; (3) the answer

;

(I) ejiisodes ; (5) the stretto ; and (6) the pedal
point. (Stainer tf Bai-irtt.)

"The skilful orgnniat plies his grave and fancied
ilescmt in liftly /wjuej.' —Milton : On Kiiucation.

fug'-uist, s". [Eng. /»!7"(0 -is^] A musician
wlio composes or performs fugues.

fu-i-re-na, s. [Named after G. Fuiren, a
'Dani.sli b..taniat.]

Btit. : The typical genus of the cy|ieraceous
tribe Fuireneae (q.v.). About forty species
are known, mostly from the warmer jmrts of
the southern hemisphere.

fa-i-ro'-ne-ae, s. pL [Mod. hat. fuirena, and
Lat. fern. pi. a(^lj. sutT. -c(e,I

IM,. : A tribe of sedges (C>'peraceffi) ; type,
Fuircna. It is divided into the sub-tribes of
Mflanocranidae, Hemichlseuidae, and Ficinidai
(q.v.).

• fuld), a. [Foul.]

• fulC2). '(. [l-i'Li..]

•ful-9i-ble, s. [Lat. fnIno = to prop up.)

That may or can be propped up or supported.

• fill' fi-ment, 5. [Lat. fuldmen, fnlcivicn-

turn, from /n/c('j = to ])rop up.] A i>rop, a
fulcrum

; that on which a body rests and
turns.

" If we conceive the tune disprniM>rtirin lietwfxt tlipir
BevtTiil lUstanLCM in tlie former faculties, from tlin
fuiriim-nt, r>r centre of gruvity, tliey would butli L-qul-
jionderate. "— M'i/A-iHS . ArcHlnteilex ; On Mechanical
I'lriicrs, fh. xii.

'fUlc-nen, v.t. [A.H.fi(Uoc,fvnnht = h&\^ii8m.]
'I'o baptize.

• Thu he /ulcneiUf ure helende. "—0. K. IlomiUei. ii.

137.

* fUlc-nere, s. [Fulcnen.] a bajttizer.

"Hist iiciii more thenne 3o\\ti.\\\\ie futrnere.'—0. E.
llmnilici. Ii. 1.11,

*flilc-nlng. * nilc nlnge. .^. [Cf. a.S. fu-
liihtniiKi'-. fiilh(ni)uj.\ [Fi'i.fNEN.] A bap-
tizing, iiapti^m.

'
fill- era -ce-oiis (ceous as sbuB). tr.

iF.ng., Sir.,fnJr,(,nn): .n,v„„...)

I'-ot. : Furnished with fulcra; related to or
connected with the fulcra of plants.

fill'-crate, '). (Eng. /((/cr(»m); -atf] Having
fulcra ; supj'orted by fulcra.

fulcrum. ful-cre(cre as ker ;
pi. ffil-

era, ful'-crum^)« s. [Lat. fulcrum = a
pro'p, inmifulcio ~ to prop.]

1. Physics (Sing.): The fixed edge or point
on which the bar of a lever rests. Its reaction
is one of three forces acting on a lever, the
two others being the power and the weight or
resist;ince, [Lever.]

2. P'Ot. (Pi): Additional organs, as stipules,
scales, spines, i»rickles, tendrils, &c.

fulcrum forceps, s. A dentist's for-

ceps in whicti one beak is furnished with a
hinged plate with an india-rubber pad to pro-
tect the gum from injury, while the other
bciik has the usual tootli or gouge shajie.

* fule, a. [Full.]

fule, s. [Fool.] (Scotch.)

ftlle-body, s. A foolish person. (Scotch.)
" F\il*'-f>ody ! if I niPAut ye wrang. conldna I cloil ye

ower that craig, and wad man ken how ye cam by
yuur end?"—.ScMfr; Guy Manntrhin. ch. xlvi.

ful-fU ,
- fUl-flU eu. fUl-flUe. ' fol-fuU-

en, v.t. [A.S. fuJfyllau = to fill.]

^ I. To fill to the full ; to fill up ; to fill

completely.
" He fatfillcde an liolwgh vessel with dew."—

yVydiffe : Judges vi. 38.

* 2. To complete, to accomplish, to fill up.
"My tyme iauot yit fulfimd*'~Wi/cliffe : Johnw'i.

8. (Purvey.)

3. To complete ; to carry out to the end.
" Thd fnljillen first the more louge pilgrymage."—

MatindePttln, p. S-"J,

4. To accomplish, to execute, to carry out

:

as, a design, a desire, a promise, a prophecy,
a requirement, an obligation, itc. ; to effec-

tuate ; to complete by performance.
'He invited them, after they \\oA fulfilled their

priiiL-e's orders, and settled their own private alfairs,
to come again, and see \i\\n."—Strype : Memorials:
Henry VII/. (an. 1538).

5. To answer as a purpose or design.
" All we find possessing earth, sea, air, , . .

Fulfil the puriwse, and Jippear designed."
Caioper : Tirocinium, 93,

% (1) Crabb thus discriminates between to
fuljil, to accomjylish, and to realize : " To fulfil

is literally to fill quite full, that is, to bring
abont full to the wishes of a person ; to accom-
2iUsh is to bring to perfection, but without
reference to the wishes of any one; to realize

is to make real, namely, whatever has been
aimed at. The application of these terms is

evident fmm tlieir cxpliciitions : the wishes,
the rxiii'itatiiiiis, the intentions, and promises,
of an iiidiviilual. arc apjiropriately said to be
fulfilled ; national projects, or undertakings,
prophecies, and whatever is of general interest,

are .-^aid to be accomplislied; the fortune, or
jimspects of an individual, or whatever results
successfully from specific efforts, is said to be
realized." (Crabb: Eng. Synun.)

(2) For the difference between to fulfil and
to ejcentte, see Execute; for that between to

fulfil and to keej), see Keep.

ful-fll'-ler, s. [Eng. fulfil ; -tr. ] One who or
that wliich fu-lflls or accomplishes.

" Jesus was t\i6 fulfiller of the law ; ami ... he wns
also the /Mtrt/(*r of the prophets."— (Kariur(o»i ; Worku,
Vol. ix. Her. 5.

ful-fill ing, fUl-flll-yuge, ?)r. par., a. &
s. IFri.iii..)

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particin. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As substantive :

* I. The act of filling to the full ; satiety ;

fTilncss.

•' Ho senta fnlfilting Into the soula of hem."—
Wyrliffr : /'mint cv. 15.

2. The act of accomplishing, executing, or
cairying to completion.

"Therefore loue Is the falfylling of the lawi-,"—
Wyctife «..J«<(7M xlii. 10.

f^l-fil'-ment, .';. [Fai^. fulfil; -vient.]

1. The net of fulfilling ; completion ; jwrfect
oxic'utiou or performance,

" With what entire i'<»n(\denc6 ought we to wait for
the fulfilment of all hU other promises iu their due
iUnt."—ninir. vol. i., aer. 5.

2. Aceomi'lishment : as, The fulfilment o^ ,x

prophecy.

• fai-gen-5Jr, s. [hai. fnlgens.] Splendour;
brightness ; glitter.

' fiil'-gent» o. [Lat. ftdgem, pr. par. oTfulgeo
= to sliine, to glitter.] Shining; dazzling;
exceedingly tiright.

"At last, as from a cloud, hia fulgent head
And shape stjo-bright appeared."

Mi/Con : P. /,., x. 449.

' ful' gent-ly, f^H'. [Eng. fulgent; -ly.] In
a fulgent manner ; with exceeding brightness ;

dazzlingly.

"^ ful'-gid, a. [Lat. fulgithts, from fulgeo =
to shine, to glitter.] ' Shining, glittering,
dazzling, fulgent.

* ful-gid'-i-ty, 5. [Lat. fulgidus.] Splendour,
brighlness, glitter.

*fur-gor, 'ful-gour, s. [Lat.] Splendour;
' dazzling brightness.

"Glow.wonuB alive project a lustre in the dark,
which /((/you;-, uotwithstaudlng, ceaseth after death."
—Brourne.

* ful'-gor-a, s. [Lat. fulgor, mostly poetic
fov fulgur.]

Entom. : Lantern fly. The typical genus of
tlie family Fulgoridie, and the tribe Fulgo-
rina (q.v.). It has a large head, much pro-
longed in front. Fulgora lantemnria was
said by Madame Merian to shine with a ithos-

phorescent light. The fact has since been
disputed. It is a native of Surinam. Another
sjiecies, F. vandeluria, is from China.

ful-gor'-i-dSB, $. pi. [Mod. Lat. fulgor(a),
(q.v.), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. .suff. -if/rt'.]

Eutom. : The typical family of Fulgorina
(q.v.).

fiil-gdr-i-na, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. fulgor. and
Lat. neut. pi* adj. suff. -ina.]

Entom. : A tribe of Honioptera. They ha\e
the antenna- placed under the eyes, and the
ocelli are only two. The troi'icai s]iecies are
generally large, those of temperate climates
the reverse.

* ful'-gu-rant, «. [Lat. fulgviujis, pr. par. of
fnlgnro' = to lighten; fulgur ^ lightning.]
Lightning ; flashing like lightning.

" And Nature play her fiery games,
In this forced night, with/((/j7((?-aH^ Qames."

I More : Fhitoiophical J'oema (1647), p. 314.

* ful'-gu-rate, v.i. (Lat. futguratuvi, sup. of
/ulguvv = to lighten.] To lighten; to flash

like lightning,
" If enclosed in a glass vessel well stojined. it some-

times iwould /((/5^((»-(irf, or throw out little fliudies of
light."-rr(if(«. Fhilof. .Sue, No. 134.

fiil-gu-ra'-tlon. s. [Lat. fulguratio, from
fiilgiiro — to lighten.]

* 1. Ord. JMug. : The act of lightening; a
flash of lightning.

"The shine gave such a lightning from one to
another, so as you should be forced to turn them [the
eyoHJ elsewhere, or not too stedfastly to behold their
fiilyuralio7i."—Donne: //istort/ of the Sejituagint {Hi'Mj,

p. 37.

2. Metall. : The sudden brightening of gold
or silver in the crucible as tlie last traces of
dross leave the surface.

fu! - gu - rite, s. [Lat. fulguritus = struck
with lightning, pa. par. offulgnriv.]

Geol., die. : A vitrified sand-tube. su]»posed
to have been produced by the action of light-

ning. Attention was tirst diit-cted to tlieni by
r.islor Hermann, who observed one at Masscl,
111 Sih-sia, iu 1711. Dr. Hentzen, in ISO.'i, met
with ;uiotliei in the heath of Paderborn ; he
was the earliest observer who attributed them
to lightning. Many have since been found,
some of them in this country.

ftll'-gni-rous. a. [Lat. fulgur = lightning;
-cKo.

]' Flashing like lightning.

"A ful<iurou» Impetuosity almost beyond huniau."
—Cariyle: Miicellaniei. iii. 1^4.

* fiil'-gU-rj^, .''. [Lat. fulgur.] Lightning.
(Cvrkeravi.)

'ful-ham, s. [Ft i.LAM.]

* f\il hed, ' ful-hede, ^^ [Fi'luiood,]

lu'-li-ca, s. [Lat. = the Coot.]

nrnitk. : Coot. A genus of grallatorial

(wading) birds, sub-tribe Macrotlactyli, family
Kidlidu', sub-family Gallinulina;. Fulica atra

is the Coot (<i.v.).

•fu lien, ' ful-en, v.t. [Follow.]

boll, bo^: poi^t. }6^l; cat, 9eU, chorus. 9hin, benph: go. gem; i '•Jn, this, sin, as; expect, Xenophon. e^ist. ph = f.

-elan, -tlan shan. -tion, sion shun; tion. ^lon zhun. tlous, -clous, slous ^^ shus. ble, -die, &<. -. bel, d^L
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fa-lig'-i-nose, a. [UA. faUgUiosus.] The
V\me as Filioisous (q.v.).

*lix-lig-i-n6s'-i-t^, s. [Ft. ftiUginosiU, from
lilt. /uIi(}i)iosus = sooty.] The quality or
state of being fuliginous ; sootiness ; that
wliii-h makes sooty.

" A latent fury and /ulisnnotUj/ very perverting."—
Ctwlyie : Miscellanies, iv. 79.

fo-lig'-i-noiis, «. [Lat. fuliginosiis, from
'faligo = soot ; Fr. fidigineux; Sp. ftdigiTioso ;

Ital. fuligginoso,]

L Ordinary Language:

1. Literally

:

0) Pertaiuiug to soot; containing soot;
Booty.

"Cheap and iiseful processes for waj-s of charking
coals, peat, and the like /uliginous iuat«iials."—
Sfelyn r A Discourse on Forett Trees, ch. xxx.

(2) Pertaining to or resembling smoke

;

dusk.
2. Fig. : Dark, dusky, gloomy.
"The leaf of burrage hath an excellent spirit to

repress the /idigitwua vapour of dusky melancholy."—
Bacon : .Wu. But., 5 18.

II. Satnral Sciencf : Of a sooty colour;
dirty brown, approaching black.

" fa-ligr -l-noufl-ly, adv. [Eng. fuliginous;
-ly.] Likf si>ot ; sootily ; with soot.]

" Tu rear some breathless vapid flowen.
Or shrubs fuliginously grim."

Shenstone : Rural Elegance.

*ftt-li'-gd, s. [Lat.] Soot, grime.
"Caiuphire, of a white bu

ftffordeth a deep black."—Brow

fo-Iig'-u-la, 5. [Dirain. from Lat. fvligo =
soot.]

Oniith. : Pochard. The typical genxis of the
sub-family Fnligulinae. About eight species
occur in Britain. Fuligula ferina is the Po-
chard (q.v.) or Dun Bird.

fu-lig-u-li'-nss, jj. [Mod. Lat. fuliguV^a), and
Lat. feiu. pi. adj. suff. -incc.]

Ornith. : Sea-ducks ; a sub-family of Ana-
tidse. The base of tlie bill is as broad as
high ; there is a curved nail on the upper
mandibles; the hind toe of the foot has a
membranous lobe. Genera represented in
Britain : Somateria (Eider duck). Oidemia
^Surf duck), Fuligula (Pochard), and Claugula
(Golden eye).

"iful-iinart, s. [Foumart.]

*ful-i8h, 5. [Foolish.]

*lQlke. s. [Folk.)

*flUk'-er, s. [Etym doubtful.) A pawnbroker.
"The/uiker will mjt lend you a farthing upon it."

—

—Gascoijfne : Supposes, iL 3

full, ' fol, ' ful. ' fuUe, • vol, a., adv., & s.

[A.S. fa!: co^'Ti. with r»ut vol; IceL fuilr

;

Dan.fuld; Sv^. full ; Gotti. fulls ; Ger. roll

;

0. H. Ger. fol; Or. irAiipT)? {pleres); Lat.
pUnus; Skt, purtia.]

A. As adjective: '

. I. Ordinary Languagt

:

1. Filled up, replete ; having no space un-
filled or void,

2. Well supplied ; abounding ; ha\'iDg an
abundance or large quantity of anything.

" EiiglAud ys ful ynow of fruyt and of tien.'
Robert of Oloueester. p. 1

3. Abundant in quantity ; plentiful ; satis-

fiing.
" Water digesteth a futl meal sooner than any

liqiioT."—Arttuthnot: On Aliments.

* i. Filled up ; supplied ; not vacant

;

occupied.
"Had the throne been >WZ. their meeting would not

have been regular."—B/actifOTie.

6. Sated; filled to repletion ; satiated.
" 01utt«d. gorged, and fuU."

Sfiakttp. : I Benry /»'.. iii. 2.

6. Plump ; filled out ; fat.

" A geutli-iu.iu of A full body having broken his skin
by a fail, the wound inthuned."

—

Wiseman : Surgery.

7. Filled or crowded as regards the mind or
xnemory.

(1) Absolutely, as in the following example.

(2) Followed by of.

"Bvery one is/u/? (if the miracles done by cold baths
ou decayed and weak constitntloiia."

—

Locke.

8. Complete ; not deficient or defective.

9. Complete
;

perfect ; le;iving nothing to
be desired.

" That day had seen the/uH accomplishment
Of aU his travels." Dunifl: Civil tVars.

10. Expressive of much ; containing much
matter ; copious ; ample.

' Where my expressions are not bo /uU as his. either
our language or myi art were defective."

—

DerAam :

/Jeslniction of Troy. (Pref.)

IL Mature
;
perfect.

"Suppose a nation, where the custom were that aft*r
JuV. age the sous should expulse their fathers out of
their possessions."

—

Bacon.

* 12. Strong ; not faint or attenuated

;

powerful ; sonorous.

"I did never knowso /u7/ avoice issue from 80 empty
a be-irt."

—

Shakesp. : Bcnrj/ I'., Iv. 4,

* 13, Accomplished, perfect.
" The man commands like a/uU soldier."—SAoAetp. .'

Othello. iL L

14. Visible in its full dimensions.
"Till about the end of the third century, I do not

remember t-j have seen the head of a Roman emperor
drawn with &/all face ; they always appe&r in profile."
—.Iddison : On Medals.

15. Applied to the moon when it presents
to the spectator its whole disc illuminated.

n. Technically:

Music

:

1. Sung or played by all the performers,
without solos. [FaLI/-AKTaEM, FCLL-SCX>RE,
Full-service.)

2. Applied to the organ when all or most of
the stops are out.

B. -4s ailverb

:

L Ordinary Language

:

* 1. Fully ; completely ; without abatement
or diminution.

" I am now full resolved."
Sfuik^jj. : Two Oentlemen of Verona, iii. 1.

2. Quite ; to the sftme or an equal degree

;

equally.
" But the hastv critick, who judges on a view, is

full as liable to be deceived,"

—

Dryden: Aurungabe.
(Pref.)

3. Exactly.
" Fall in the centre of the sacred wood.
An arm ariaeth of the Stygian flood."

Addison: On Italy.

4. Directly, straight : as, To look one full
iu the face.
" On his ample forehead aiming full.
The deadly stroke descending pierced the skull."

Dryden : I ir^l ; ^neid v. 634

* 5. To satiety.
" I have supped full with horrors."

Sluike-tp. : Macbeth, v. &.

6. Full is Urgely used, especially in poetry,
before adjectives and adverbs to heighten or
strenjijthen theii' meaning.

With dagger's hilt on the wicket strong
He 5trucK/MH loud, and struck /ufV long."

.Soo^f Ixiy of the Last Minstrel, ii 2.

IL Music: With all the voices or instru-

ments : as, An anthem is suug,^K.

C. As substantive

1. Complete measure or degree ; the utmost
or fullest extent.

" WeU see these things effected to the full."
Shakesp. : 2 Benry VJ., I. 2.

2. Tlie highest stat« or point.
" The swan's down feather.

That stands upon the swell at full of tide.
Neither way inclines."

Shttkesp. : Antony i Cleopatra, iii. 2.

3. A state of satiety.
" When I had fed them to the fall.'—Jeremiah v. T.

i. That period of the revolution of the moon
when it presents to the spectator a full or
perfect orb.

"Brains in rabbits, woodcocks, and ealves, are full-

est in the/u// of the moon."—Aoeon.' A'aturat Bistory.

^ (1) Full and by

:

Nant. : Sailing close-hauled, having all the
sails full, aud lying as near the wind as
possible.

(2) Full brother or sister: The son or
daughter of the same father and mother.

(3) Full cousin: The son or daughter of an
aunt or uncle.

(4) Full cry

:

(a) Lit. : In hunting a term used to express
that all the hounds have caught the scent and
give tongue in chorus.

"The headmost hounds, followed by the rest of the

Roy, ch.

(6) Fig. : Hot pursuit.

(5) FuU -run: The same as fvil-swing,
(q.v.).

(0) Full-swing : FuU working; i>erfect oi
unrestrained liberty.

(7) In full: Without deduction, diminution,
or abatement.

(8) Written in fidl : Written without con-
tractions; written in words, not figures.

^ FuU is largely used in comjiosition with
other words, particularly partieiple-s. with the
force of fully, to the vitmost extent or degree.

Obvious compounds are, ful I-accomplished,
fuU-adjtisted, full -aged, full -blazing, full-
breasted, full-celled, full-crammed, full-extended,
full-eyed, full-faced, full-fed, fuU-fiowing, fidl-
foliaged, full-gorged, fu ll-j u ired, fu U-Hmbed,
full -proportioned, full -sttifcd, full -swelling,
full-swollen, full-tided, full-toned, full-tuned,
full-voiced, full-welling, Ate.

* Alll-acomed, a. Having fed to the
full ou acorns.

fall-age. s.

Imic : Twenty-one years old.

fUIl-anthem, s.

Music : An anthem in which there is neither
solo nor verses. [Anthem.]

fall-armed, a. Fully or completely
armed.

fall-blooded, a.

1. Lit. : Having a full supply of blood.

2. Fig. : Of pure blood or extraction
;
pure-

bred : as, a full-blooded horse.

fall-bloomed, a. Like a fuU-bloom or
j>erfect blossom.

" Pull-bloomed lips." Crashaw.

full-blown, a.

1. Blown or stretched by the wind to the
utmost extent.

2. Expanded to the full as a blossom

;

mature.

3. Arrived at maturity ; perfect.
" My glories are past danger ; they'a fun-blovn."

Denham .* Sopfty, iL
* fall-bottom, s. A

wig with a lar;_'e bottom.

fall - bottomed, a.

Having a large bottom,
as a wig.

"I was obliged to sit at
home in my moming.guwn.
having pawned a new suit of
cloaths and a full-bottomed
wig for a sum of money.' —
Guardian.

fall-bomid, a.

Bookbimi. : Cover- ii

with leather.

ftiU - butt, * ftiU
bat. ' ful-buyt, ful
but, adv.

1. Meeting or coming
together directly face to
face. (Generally convey-
ing the idea of violence or collision.)

" Socrates met full-but with Xenophon in a narrow
lane^"— Ctitii." Apoph. of Erttmnut. p. 29,

' 2. Directly, exactly.

"It stindeth ful~but agynst Caleys."—.fforman .'

i'ulffaria.

fall-cadence, 5.

Music : A perfect cadence. (Cadence.)

full-centre, a.

Arch. : Ha\iug the form of a full semicircle.

Full-centre arch : A semicircular arch or
vault. One describing the full amount of 180*.

*^ ftall-cliarged, a. Chaiiged or loaded
to the full ; fitly prepared.

" 1 st-jod in the level of afull-<Aaraed confederacy."
Shakesp. : fleury VIII., \. X

full-chisel, adv. At full si)eed, {Amer.)

"Offheset,/.i«M^f««f."— r. C. BaliburUm. i^Ogilvie.)

full-chord, s.

Music : (1) A chord, some of the essential

notes of which are doubled. (2) A chord for

the full power of an instrument, orchestra,

or voices.

* full-descending, a. Rushing down
\iolently.

" Oft in the fall-descending flood he tries

To lose the scent, and lave his bumliig sides.'
Th-ymion: Aufumft. «V

Fl"LL-BOTTOMEr»
WIG.

£ate, f&t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire. sir. marine ; go. pot,

or, wore, wpif. worlL, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian. », oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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fVill-dresa, s. &n.

A. As siibst. : Dress worn on occasions of

ceremony.

B, As adj. : Requiring full dress to be worn :

as, a full-dress dinner.

full-drive, adv. At full speed ; full-butt.

fuU-eared, a. Having the ears full of

grain.
" As flames rolled by the winds' conspiriug force,

O'vlfiiUcarcd corn."
/k'rOuivi: Destruction of Troy, 293.

• full-fleshed, a. Fat, cor])ulent.

• f1ill-flo\irlng, a. Freely venting its

passion.
"

I am nut well, else I should auswer
From n fitU-jtaaing Btomiich."

ShakeMp. : Lear. v. 3.

' fuU-formed, a. Having full or phnnp
forms.

" His brother Nij^er too, and all the floods

lu which th^fallformed maids of Afric liiva"

Thornton : Summffr. 823.

• ftill-fortuned, a. At the height of

prosperity.

• fUll'firaught, (I. Fully laden or stored

with ai'complishments.

"And thus thy full hath left a kind of blot.

To mark the/ull-fraiipht man. .iiul best endued.
With some auspiciou." Sliakexp. Ue-nry V., ii.2.

fall-grown, a. Having attained full size

or age.
" So beauty lures the/ufJ-grown child.

With hue as bright, and wing as wild,"
ttyron : Giitour.

• full-hearted, a. Full of courage and
confidence.

" The enemy, fuU-hearted.
LoUiug the tonyue with slaughtering,'

Shakesp. : Cymbelinc, v. 3.

• full-hot, a. Heated to the utmost

;

very fiery."
" Anger ia like

A fall-hot horse who being allowed his way
Self-mettle tires him,"

Shiikctp. : Henry VIII., i. l.

• full-laden, «. Fully loaded ; weighted
to the full.

" It were unfit tliat so excellent a reward rs the
Gospel promises ahould stoop down, like fruit upon
&fuU-laden bough, to be plucked by every idle and
irantou hand."

—

Tit/oUon,

fUll-length, a. & 5.

A, --Is adj. : Embracing or extending the
whole length : as, a fuU-leugth portrait.

B. As subst. : A full-length portrait.

• ftlll - manned, n. Fully manned or

furnished with nimi, as a ship with sailors.

• fall-month, s. A chatterer.

"Some prophetioall fuU-moiUH." — Qreen^ : Meita-

phon. p. St.

• full-mouth, adxK In full fry.

".She was coining fitll-mouth upon uie-'—Farquhar :

T\e Inconstant, li.

• full-mouthed, c.

1. Pertaining to or issuing from a full mouth.
" Had Boreas blown

His fuU-mouthed blast, and cast thy houses down."
Quaries : Jomih.

2. Having a fall or strong voice or .sound ;

Bpoken ore rotinido.

" A full-tnonthed diapasou swallowa all." Crtuhaa.

3. Festive, joyous.

"Full-mouthed Eaator near."
Quarles: E-nblema, v. 7.

• fall-orbed, re. Showing a full or com-
plete di.sr, as a full moon.

" Now reigns
Fiill-orbcd the moon, and with more pleasing light."

Milton ; i: 1., V. A2-

' full-oat, adiK

1. Ord. Lung. : Quite, altogether.

"Being fitll-out as evil, if not worse."

—

AndreiPfs

:

Work», II. 351.

2. Printing: Not indented; occupying the

full width of a page or column.

fall-pitch, s.

CricM : A ball delivered by the bowler
so far up the wicket that it falls inside the
jiopping-crease.

• full-replete, a. Completely full oi- fdled.
" Full rfj>ht,i with choice of all dclighta."

Shakntp. : 1 ffenry VI., v. 6.

*,full-sailed, re. Absolute, unlimited :

as, full-sailed conndenee. (Massinger.)

full-score, s.

M>i.-i:ic: A sroie in which all the parts for

voicts and instruments are displayed. [Scoke.]

full-service, s.

Music :

1, A setting of the Canticles for voices in

chorus, with or without organ accompaniment.

2. An otfice in which music is used to the

fullest extent allowed by the rubrics.

"^ fuU-SOUled, re. Magnanimous, noble-

liearted ; of a noble disposition.

"full-speak, v.t. To declare plainly and
fully ; to show openly.

" His eye full-speaks

His ardent sou), and from hia couch at once he break a
"

Thomson • Castle of Indolence, ii. 31.

full'Split, adv. With the greatest vio-

lence or impetuosity. (American.)

fUll-spread, a.

1. Spread to the utmost extent.
*' How eaay 'tia, when destiny proves kind.

With full-spread sails to run before the wind.'
Dryden : Astrtsa Redux. S4.

* 2. Fat, corpulent.
" W.iked by the crowd, alow from his bench ai-oae^

A comely full-spread porter, swolu with sleep."

Thomson : Castle of Indolence, i. 24.

fuU-stop, 5.

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. £ Gram. : A period ; a symbol used

to denote the longest jiause in reading.

2. Fig. : A finish, an end, a complete stop.

II. Music:

1. In lute playing, a full chord followed by
a pau.se.

2. A chord in which all available fingers

are occupied in stopping the strings.

* full-summed, a. Complete in all its

par 1.3.

"The king of birds nested within its leaves, thick
fwitliered, and with fuU-summfd wings fastening his

t-ilitns east and west, —Bowell : Vocal Forest.

" full-winged, a.

1. Haviny; perfect or powerful wings.

2. Ready for flight ; eager.

* full (1), v.t. & i. [Full, a.] [Fill, v.]

A, Transitive

:

1. To nil.

"Fiftene scipen gode/ulted mid vtlaghen."
Layamon, ii. 79.

2. To fuKil.

" That the saidia persons sail mak na payment of the
said Bounie quhill the poyntis of the said decreet be
fullif efter the forme of tne samyn. and of the inden-
turis maid tharapone."—^cf. Dom. Cone. (1492). p. 247.

B. Intraiis. : To become full ; to come or

arrive at the full : as, The moon fulls.

" Whanue hir guttes fallen." P. Plowman, 6,715.

full (2), V.t. & i. (A.S. fullian = to whiten,

to purify, to baptize, from Lat. fullo = to

cleanse clothes, to full cloth ; O. Fr. fnuller

= to full cloth
;
fouler = to trample on, to

press ; Ital. follare.]

A. Transitive

:

" 1. To cleanse cloth from its oil or grease.

2. To thicken in a mill, as cloth ; to make
thick and compact by jn-essure.

" Clooth that cometh fro the wevylng Is noght comly
to were.

Til it l>e fulled under foot or in fullyng stohbea."
P. Plowmnn. 10.527.

t B. Intrans. : To become fulled or felted ;

as, Tliis cloth fulls well.

fiill'-age, s. [Eng./»/7 (2), v.; -age] Money
paid fnr the fulling or cleansing of cloth.

' ful'-lam, " ful'-ham. s. [From Fulham, a

suburl^ of LoimI'Ui, 'which was a notorious

resort of blacklegs in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth.]

1. False dice : of these there were two sorts,

tlic on<', called high, intended to throw the high
numbers from five to twelve ; the other, called

hiw, to throw from one to four.
" For gourd and fullam holda

And high and low beguile the rich and poor."
Shakesp. : Merry Wioas of Windsor, 1. 3.

2. Any sham, fraud, or inakebelieve.

ful' -ler (1), s. [Eng. full ; -er.]

Forging :

1. A tool, sometimes known as a creaser,

struck by the hammer or plarcd in the hardy
hole of the anvil, and employed to swage down

or spread the iron by a series of parallel in-

dentations. The tools are known respectively

as the top and bottom fuller.

2. A tool having grooves, and forming a

die or swage into which iron is driven by the

hammer to confer a shape. Used in fonning
the fullering of horseslioes.

fuller-hammer, s.

Forg. : The hammer used in striking the
fuller.

fa!-ler (2),
* ful-lare, " ftil-lere, s. (Eng.

/h//.{2), v. ; -er ; O. Fr.fouknr; Dut. voller.]

One whose occupation i.s to full cloth.

" The clothiei-a have put off

The spinsters, curders, fullers, weavers"
Shakesp. : Bcnry VIII., i. 2.

faller's-earth, s.

1. Min. : (1) Smectite (q.v.) ; it is an argil-

laceous earth, used by fullers to absorb the

oil or grease with which woollen cloth has
been treated during previous manufacture.

(2) Kaolinite (q.v.).

2. Geol. : A stiatum belonging to the Lower
Oolite of Bath, lying in that locality just below
the Great Oolite, while ni the Nortli of England
it is wholly absent. Its charaoteristic fossil is

au oyster (Ostrea acuminata). In all about sixty

raoUusca are found in the Fuller's Earth, fifty

being Lamellibranchiate Bivalves, tenBrachio-
poda, three Gasteropods, and seven or eight

Cephalopoda. {Lyell.)

fuller's-herb, 5.

Hot. : The genus Saponaria (q.v.). It is

called also Soapwfirt.

fuller's-teazel, 5.

Bot. : Dipsacns Fnllomim, probably only a
variety of Z>, sylvestris. The flower heads are

used for raising the nap on cloth which is

being fulled. [Fullino, Tkasel ]

fuller'S'thistle, fuller's-weed, s.

Bot. : Dipsacus Fulloiiuni.

far-ler, v.t. [Fuller (1), s.] To form a
groove or cliannel in as by a fuller liammer.

ful'-ler-y, s. [Eng. full (2), v. ; -ery.] A
place where the process of fulling is carried on.

• ful-li-lsr, * ful-la-lie, * ful-le-ly, a.

[Eng. fully; -ly.] Fully.
" Bot quhow ony historicall narratioun culd haue

correspondit to ane inuisibill kirk, I can uoclit fulalit
perce.'iue."—y^rte .' Refutation, fo, 39, a.

fuU'ihg, pr. prer., a., & s. [Full (2), v.]

A. A' B, As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : A process by which cloth

made of a felting fibre is condensed, streng-

thened, and thickened, with a loss of width
and length. [Pelt.] In felting, the fibres-
wool, for instance ^ slip past each other,

and their toothed edges interlock, so that a
continuation of the process causes them to be
more and more intimately associated. The
cloth is folded or lolled'. and treated with
so.ipy water. It is then beaten with wooden
mallets, by which the serrated edges are forced

past each other and the fibres closely com-
mingled. Precautions are taken in some cases

to prevent adherence of tlie folds of cloth by
felting together. For this jnirpose cotton

cloth is sometimes jtut between the folds of

woollen cloth. Fulling and felting are de-

jiendent upon the same principle. Felted

cloth is made by associating the fibres, and is

not woven. Woven cloth exposed to the full-

ing or felting action is said to be milled.

Repetition of the process constitutes it double-

milled or trchle-millcd, as the case may be.

Each milling thickens and solidifies the cloth

while diminishing its quantity.

fulling mill. >-. A mill for fulling cloth.

The modern fulliuLi-Juill consists of an iron

framework sujiporting the shanks of heavy
wooden mallets, whicli are raised by i>ro.iect-

ing cams on a tappet wheel. The jnallcts

\mng raised to their full height are released,

and drop by gravity on the doth, which is

ontjiined in an iron trough beneath. Soaj)

is added as a detergent, grease in any form
tending to mar the felting action of the fibres.

The end of the trough is curved, so that the
cloth is turned round and round by the action

of the mallets.
" By tho large haniineni. like those used fur paper

nm\fiilHnff-mills. they beat their hemp."~Mortimer .

Ilus'iandry.

toSil, bos^; pout, jdrkri; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hln, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon. exist, ph = f,

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -i^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, iV"-. = bel, d^l.
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fall'inaxt, flil-mar (2), ?-. [Ful-mart.]

ful -lon-ite. ,^-. [Xaiiiea after Mr. FiiUon. a
l>rotlier-iu-law of its vliscuverer, Mr. Anti-
atrong.]

Min. : The same as Oiiegite (q.v.).

fully. * fU-liclie, • ful-like, a,iv. fA.s.
/'illi,;' ; O. ^ax JxlUhi ; O. H. Ger. follicho ;

M. U. Ger. votUdu' ; (.it-r, rolluj.]

1. In a full iiianiii-r ; so as to leave no
vacuity.

2. Completely ; without delicieiicyor diminu-
tion ; entirely ; without lack or defect ; per-
fectly.

" Bt;liuld Achilles' prouiise/u//y [wid."
r<*pf: Jl'tmer: /tiait xx'ui. 222.

f&l~mar (1). s. [Etym. doubtful; c(. fulmar
{•2).] iForMAKT.J

OrnWi. : Fulnutnis <il(tcialis, a sea-bird which
breeds in the I.slaiidof St. Kildaand elsewliere.
It IS abundant in the Arctic seas, attending
whalesliips for tin* sake of the blubber to be
obtained wheu whales are being cut up.

fol'-mar (2), 5. [Focm\bt.]

fol'-mar-US, c. [Latinized from Eng., &c.
/«fmflr(l)(q.v.).]

Ornith.: Fuluiai', a genus of natatorial
(swimming) birds, family Procellaridse, sub-
family Procellarina;. [Fulmar (1).]

" ful -men, s. [Lat.] A thunderbolt, light-
ning.

* ful'-min-ailt, a. [Lat. fubninans, pr. par.
of fiihniJio'= to lighten.] [FrLMiNATE r.]

Thundering ; making a noise like thunder

;

fulminating.
" The dread clergy, fulminant in ire."

Colman : Vagaries Vindicated, p. IM.

fiil'-min-ate, v.i. k t. (Lat. fnlm'umtus, pa.
par. oifnhnino = to thunder, to ligliten

; ful-
vien (genit. fiibninis) = thunder, lightning, a
eontr. for fulgimen, from fulgeo = to shine ;

Fr. fulviiner ; Sp. & Port, fulmiiiar ; Ital.

fiilminare.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. LUeralbj

:

* I. To thunder ; to make a noise like thun-
der.

" I cajxnotfutminaie nor tonltruate words
To puzzle iiitellecta." T. fiandol^h.

2. To make a loud, sudden noise or crack ;

to explode with a loud noise or report ; to
detonate.

"Wat«r and wind-guns affonl no fulminating re-
port."

—

Droume : I'titffur Erroitrt, bk, iil,, ch. v,

* IL Fi'j. : To thunder out censure, threats,
or denunciations ; especially applied to eccle-
siastical censures sent out by the Pope.

" If the Pope had not run into the propositiuu he
wi)uld \\a,ve fulminated upon thU occasion. '—Burnet :

Bist. /Ci-formation Ian. IWU.

B. I'mnsitive:
* I. Lit. : To cause to explode.

II. Fi'juratively

:

1, To utter or send out with threats, denun-
ciations, or censure ; to thunder out.

"An excoiiiiiiunication is not ifreat!y regarded here
in England, as now fuiininated ; so this constitution
is out of )iae among us iu A^relltIaeaa\^Te."~A!/l^ff'e:
Parergon.
* 2. To denounce violently.

"Those branches of lialtrful prerogative, which thev
Warburton: Ifor**, vul.

ful -min-ate, s. [Fclminatk, v.]

Chcm. : A salt of Fulininic acid (q.v.).

Fulminate of nu-rcury : Mercuric fulminate,
fulminating mercury. It is i-repared by dis-
solving one part of mercury in 12 parts of
nitric acid; the solution is mixed with an
equal volume of alcohol when cold. The
mixture is then gently heated »m a water-
bath. Red vapours are given oft" of lutrogeii
oxides and COo.aml a largequantity of nitrons
ether, aldehyde, and other itroducts. When
the liquid becomes turbid it is allowed t"
cool, and the salt separates out ; it is purilied
by recrystallization from boiling water. It

forms wlute needles, which, when heated to
1S6', explode, also by friction or |>ercussiou
when dry. It is used for charging jteronssion
caps ; one kih>gnim of mercury will make ful-

minate sufficient for^O.OOO caps. Fulminates
have been regardeclas methyl cyanitle in which
one atom of hydrogen has been replaced by
NO2, and two atoms of hydrogen by mercury
or silver. The action of chlorine on mercuric

fulminate under water forms chloropicrin.
LXl3(NU2), mercuric chloride IlgClj, and
cyanogen chloride CuCl ; the t\M inula of
methyl cyanide is X=G— CH3, of silver ful-

minate N^U — C(NO',>)Ag._>, and of mercuric
lulniiriate is N=C— C.(NOo)Hg, if this view
of the constitution of these bodies is correct.
Hot nitric acid decomposes mercuric ful-

minate, yielding carbonic acid, acetic aeid, and
mercuric nitnite. Hydrochloric acid converts
it into mercuric chloride and mercurous ox-
alate. VV'Jien boiled with an aqueous solution
of potassium chloride, it is converted iuto
potiissium fulnunurate.

Fulminate of silver is obtained by heating
nitrate of silver with strong nitric acid and
alcohol till tlie liquid boils up. It is very
dangerous tt> prepare. It crystallizes in small,
white, i»pa<iue needles ; it is very poisonous,
and explodes by friction or percussion, or
when heated. It is soluble in aqueous am-
monia, an<l deposits the fuluunate unaltered.
Wheu silver fulnnnatt is digested with water
and metidlic copper or zinc, the silver is re-

placed and copper fulminate or zinc fulminate
IS obtained, Wlien fulminate of copper is

mixed with ammonia, and a stream of HjS gas
is passed through the solution, the copper is

completely precipitated, and the tillered solu-
tion contains liydrosuiphocyanic aeid, HCNS,
and urea, C0<^i|j[j2-

Fulminate of gold was discovered by a monk
in the fifteenth century. This substance,
which explodes more rai)idly and with greater
local force than gunpowder, is made by pre-
cipitating a solution of chloride of gold by an
excess ofaniniouia.

ful-mm-at-ing, l>r, par., a., & s. [Ful-
illNATE, l\\

A. Aa pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. .-Is adjective :

1. Lit. : Thundering ; explosive.

2. Fig. : Thundering out censures, threats,

or denunciations.

C. As substantive:

1, Lit. : The act of exploding ; explosion.

2. Fig. : The thuudering or hurling out
censures, threats, or denunciations.

fulminating-pane. .<.

Eltict.: A sim]ile form uf condenser, consist-
ing of a glass plate tixed in a wooden frame
with a piece of tinfoil on each side of the
glass, with which, however, they are not
quite in contact. This portion of the glass is

generally covered with an insulating layer of
sliellac varnish. One of the sheets of tinfoil

is connected with a ring on the frame by a
strip of tinfoil, whilst a chain from it unites
it with the ground. To charge it, its insulated
side is connected witli an electrical machine.
If then the knob of the discharger is pressed
against the lower surface of the frame whilst
the other knob is brought near the upper
coating, an electric spark will be emitted.

* ful-min-a'-tion, .*. [Lat. fulminatio, from
fulminaliis. jia. par. o{ fiihnino ; Fr. fulmina-
tion ; Up. ftiliiiiniicioii ; Itai, fubntnazione.]

I. Lit.: The act of thundering, fulminating,
or detonating ; explosion.

IL Figuratively :

1, The act of thundering or hurling out
Censures, threats, or denunciations.

2. A violent censure, threat, or denunciation.
" By force of arms and with Papall curses and/ui-

minatioiit.' —Camden : i'lizabet/i (au. loSi'K

* fiil-inin-a-tdr-3?, «• [Fr. fulminatoire ;

from Lat. yitbniuatns, pa. par. of fulminv,]
Sending foith thunders or fuliniuations ; thun-
dering.

'fal'-mine, r.t.&i. [Fr. fubnlner ; from Lat.
f>lmino.\

A. Transitive

:

1. To shoot or dart as lightning.
* As it bad Ixjeu a (hike

Of lightning through liri):ht heaven /u/mirtrti.*
flfjirruer: F. tf,, ill., ii. 5.

2. To fulminate ; to utter threateningly or
violently. (F'ollowed by out.)

" Warming with her theme
Shvfuhnined out her sconi of laws Salique."

TirTtnj/tvn: Princeaa. iL 117.

B. Intrans.: To thund*T, to fulminate ; to
speak with resistless power or energj'.

' Shook the arsenal ta\il futmined over Greece."
JJilt;n: P. n . iv. 267.

ful-min -e-ous, «. [int. juimineus: tioui
fulmen (genit. /u/?ni)i ii) = thunder, lightning.l
Of or i>ertaiuing to thunder ; of the nature of
tliuuder.

ful-min-ic, a. [Fr. fulminique.]

Chem. : Gf or pertaining to, or capable of
detonation.

fulminic£-acid. s.

t7t*rm. ; C(No._.)H./CX. Fulminic acid h.is

not been obt;iined in a free state. Its salts, uf
which the chief are those of silver and mer-
cury, are lalk-d fulminates.

fol-min-ur'-ates, s.pi. [Eug. fidminutiic);
-ate {Chem.y}

Chem. : Salts of fulminuric acid. They are
obtained by boiling fulminate of mercury "with
alkaline chlorides. Tlie other fulminates are
obtained by double de<-omposition. When a
solution of fulminuric acid is boiled with a
solution of a cupric salt in excess ofammonium,
the liquid, on cooling, deposits purjde crystals
of cupramiuonium fulminurate, which are
nearly insoluble in water.

fol-min-iir'-ic, n. lEng. fubnin(ic) ; -uric
{Chem.).]

fUlminorio-aoid, s.

Chem.: C3H3N3O3 Isocyanuric acid. It is

obtained by decomposing the lead salt with
H2S gas or the silver .salt with hydrocldoric
acid. It forms a crystalline mass soluble in
hot water and in alcohol. When boiled with
strong mineral acids it is decomposed, am-
monia being formed and COo liberated. Ful-
minuric acid, heated to 146', explodes. It
is monobasic, and forms salts called fui-
minurates. By the action of a mixture i>f

strong nitric and sulphuric acids, fulminuric
acid is converted into trinitro-acetonitrii
C(N0:>)3-CX.

fol-ness, ""fal-nesse, s. [Eng. full; -ncss.]

1. The quality or sUtte of being full orfilled.

2. Tlte quality or state of abounding in any
quality, whether good or bad.

3. Repletion, satiety.
" He felt the /ufn«u of satiety."

Byron: Childe Barotd. L 4.

4. Completeness ; such a state as leaves
nothing to be desired.

" In thy presence ia fulneu of ]oj."—Pialm xvi. 11.

5. Conipletion; full extent, sj»ace, or dura-
tion.

" ^^Tien the fulneu of time was come. God sent forth
his son."

—

UaUitiaru iv. A.

*6. Plenty, affluence, wealth.
' To I.ipse in fultiesM

Is sorer than to lie lor need."
:ShakeMp. : Cyntbeltite, ilL 6.

7. Copiousness, ampUttide, extent.

"There wanted the fulnest of a t>lot. and variety of
characters to form it aa it oMglitT—Dryden,

S. Strength, volume, body, or force.
" Thence the wort is stnme^l, purified, and filtered,

and passed iuto a copper with 20 per cent, of malt-
fluur, to impart faHiteu and fiavour.*'—^'/(ini^un^,
Oct. 18, isei.

9. A struggling perturbati<)n or swelling.
" A priDcii>al fruit of friendship ia the ease and dt«-

ch.irge of Xite fulneu of the heart, "—flocon." Uttayt:
0/ FriendMhip.

•I Crabb thus <liscriminates between /i(/n€«s

ami plenitude: "Although plenitude is no
more than a derivative from the Latin for ful-
ness, yet the latter is used either in the proper
sense to express the state of objects that .ire

full, or in the improper sense to express great
quantity, which is the accomiMiniment nt ful-
m^s ; the former only in the higher style and
in the improper sense : hence we sjiy in the
fulnejfs of one's heart, in the fulness of one's
joy, or they?(^ifS5 of the Godhead bodily ; but
the plenitude of glory, tlie plen itude of power."
{Crabb: Enfj. .Si/'ioii.)

ful -some (1). "ful-som, * ful-sum, a.

[Eng./H/(0; sutr. -somt:]

' 1. Rich, fertile, productive.

"The seven fuUum yeres faren.*
Uenctis it Kzodut, 2,153.

* 2. Filled out; not lank and lean, or
shrivelled.

" Hi.-* lean. pale. hoar, and withered corpse
Gtev fuU'ime, fair, and fresh."

Guiding: Ovid: jjctatnorphotes vii.

* 3. Causing a surfeit ; cloying.
" Honey [that of sound doctrinej which never

/uiitmeix yet fill*

The widest souls-'
BcAumo'it. Ill Tri'nrha Select ntuu try. p 9i

fate, lat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,
or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, le, oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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* i. Lustful, wanton.
• He Btiick tliem up before the/((/<r>nn" ewes

"

ti/iaieap. : J/erfAun/ <y' I'eiitce. i. 3.

5. Oflfensive fioin excess cif praise.

"She aeconliiik'ly magiiitivtl m fuUomr iihnuM? that
prerujfative whuli w/v* ouiiBtiiitly eiuiiltiyetl to tleleiid

and toftglfmtiiiisc Ikt,"— J/i(.-.("?.(tf - /fUt. Kitg., vU. ii.

6. Disj^iistiiiii. nauseous, oHcnsivu.

i'"Nww tlti» iB/ulsoinc, i\nd uffends me."
VuwfKr : Tutk, ii, 455.

• 7. Rank ; oftensive to the smell.

"Of milk and /wfitime smell ."—Bacon.

'8. Temling to obscenity.

"A certain epittrnni, which is ascribed to the empe-
rur, is iiwtrv fulMime than any paasaae I have met with
ill our \iUKt.' —Drytien : Juvenal. lUedic.)

fal- some (2). «. [.\. S. ful = foul ; suir.

-'^"h)f\\ Hisjjcustiiii^, foul, gross.
" lite fii/n-iWJite freke that fourmeiie wa-s evere

"

Jlorfc Arthiire. \.>'W}.

* ful'-sdmehood, * ful-sum-liecU >. ( Ku-.
fiihome (1); -huud.] The quality of being ful-

some ; fertility, richness.

ful -sdme-ljr. * ful-sum-li, adv. [Eng. ful-

M>mc(l); -bj.]

1, Plentifully, freely; in jilenty.

" Thann were snacli spices sj>eiided al Rtxjiite,

FiiUumli at the ful to eclie freke ther wine,"
William of Pttlerru; 4,324.

2. Rankly, otl'ensively.

" Fulnoyni'ltf^nnd loathsumely anielling."—.Ve«'(o/i
Herball to the Bible (1587f.

3. So as to disgust or nauseate ; nauseously^
raukly.

" Fiihomrt^ described in the very words of the moat
uiodest among aU iiuQtii."—/>rt/dcn : Juvenal. iDeilic f

ful- some -ness, * ful-som nes. *^ ful-
Boxn-nease, ^'j. [Kiig./«/.so?*t«(i) ; -ncss.]

* 1. iiicliness, jilenty.

" BoolioUH schewed ther Ms/itUotnneJt
Off holHome wynes to every mancr wighte."

I.ydgate : Minor Poems, p. \\.

2. Nauseousness ; a feeling of disgust.

"Putting a Burft'it i\\\A fuitomeneoa into all whicli
she ea\ny&."— linger* : IfiuimantheSyriati.p. a2.

* 3. Rankiiess of smell.

" 4. Obscenity.
" No decency is considered, ni}/utsor,\etie»s omitted.

"

—liryiU-n: JitiH-nal. (iJcdlcl

* ful-som-lc. * fUl-som-ick, a. [Eng.
Sahniiiei2)\ -ic, -icA.] Fuhsome, disgusting.

" \uiosifulsomick/op."—Congreve: Dttuble Dealer,
ill. 10.

folthe (1), s. [Filth.]

' fulthe (2). s. [Kng. full ; suff. -th.] Fnlness,
completeness, completion.

" As t\ie /ulthe of tim was comen."
Metrical Somilii.'i, p. t.

* fUlt-taede» «. [Filthhed.]

* f\ll-tuin« s. [A.S.] Help, aid, support.
" of me sal fultum beu the iioght."

aenctis * hxodui, 2,824.

" f&l'-vid, a. [Lat./uh'itius = yellow.] Yellow,
tawny, fulvous.

" And In ritcht colours ii} the life demlnt
Titefulvid rage with lier .sun-brignt eye "

Mure: I'Bychognia. hk. \., 8. 3,

fTil'-VO&8, (f. [Lat. fttlvns ~ yellow.]

Bot., dx. : Tawny-yellow, dull yellow, with
n mixture of grey and brown ; fox-coloured.

fill'-wa* s. [Nei)aulese, phulwara = the'name
of the tree (.nee def.).] A solid buttery oil ob-
tained from Jiiissia biityracea. (Trcas. of Bot.)

* ftixn, i\i. (Onomatopoetic.] To thrum or
play on a liddle.

" FoUow me, and/wrrt as you go."—Ben JontoH.

i&m. fiing, .v. [Chinese.]

Afythol. : The Chinese Phoenix.
" Oiin (h»y. the (Tlilucse bird of royalty. Fum,
Thus accoutetl our own bird of royalty. Hum."

Moore : fam A Hum.
* f^ -ma'-clous, n. [I^at. finnns = a. smoke.]

iSnioky ; addicted to tobacco or smoking.

"" lU-ma'-do, s. [Sp., pa. par. of /u/rmr = to
aiiioke ; ^jat./uvw.] A smoked tlsii.

" Fish that Hcrvo for the hotter countries, tlie'
" ' ' ' by hanKiiig them upon long stlclu::;:tat nrsL to lume. iiy nanKiiig them upon long sticks on

by oni>. ilryinv: tlicm with the smoke of a soft and con
tinual (lie. fnnii which they purcha,wl the name u
/itiTiittinc»."—CaretQ : Huntej, uf Cornuntll.

- lum'-age, s. [Lat /Hmns = smoke.] A tax
on evt'ry lire-i)lace ; hearth-money. (lilacL-

stone : Cumimnt., bk. i., eh. 7.)

fum'-ar-ates, s. [Eu^. funuir{ic) ; -ate.]

Cht:vt. : Walts of fumaric acid. Most of the
fuiiiarates are soluble in water ; the silver salt

is insoluble ; they are insoluble in alcohols.

Fumarate of ammonium or sodium gives a pale
brown-red precipitate with ferric chloride, in-

soluble in excess of ammonium fumarate.

ftl-mar' -i-a, s. [Sp. & Port, fumaria. Sir

"Joseidi Hooker believes the etymology doubt-
ful. Generally said to be from hat. fuviiis =
smoke, referring to the smell of the plant.

More probably because it was believed to be
the "smoke of the earth."] [Fumitory.]

liot. : The typical genus of the Funiariaceie
(q.v.). The fruit is roundish, one-seeded, the
seed not crested. Four species are British--
(1) Fiivuirid caifreolata, witli four sub-species,
called by Watson, a colonist ; (2) F. officinalis,

a common weed ; (3) F. densijlora and (i)F. par-
vifltyra, with two sub-species. [Fumitory.]

fU-mar-i-a'-5e-se» s.pj. [Mod. hat. fwnutriu

(q.v.) ; Lat. feui. pi. adj. sutf. -acece.}

Bot. : Fumeworts. An ordei-of Hypogynous
Exogens ; alliance Berberales. It consists of
herbs with brittle stems and a watery juice

;

leaves usually alternate, multitid, often with
tendrils ; sepals two, deciduous ;

petals foui',

cruciate, very irregular ; stamens four, dis-

tinct, hypogynous, or six, in two parcels ;

ovary free, one-celled, style filiform ; fruit

either an indehiscent one or two-seeded nut
or a succulent indehiscent polyspermous pod.
They are a little bitter, and act as diaphoretics
and aperients. The order is divided into two
tribes, Hypecoeie and Fumarieai (q.v.). About
100 s]>ecies are known. They are from the
teiii]>erate and warmer parts of the Northern
ht-niisphere, and from South Africa.

fu~m^'-ic, a. [Mod. Lat. fnmpr{ia): -tc].

'Pertaining to or derived from Fumitory (q.v.).

fumaric acid, s.

C-COOH.
Cliem. : C4H4O4, or [| A dibasic

C-CO-OH.
diatomic acid, which occurs in Fumitory
(Fwmaria officinalis), in Iceland Moss, and in
species of Boletus. It can be obtained by the
dry distillation of malic acid, when inaleic

acid distils over, lea^ing fumaric acid in the
retort, and tlie crystalline mass is washed with
col'l water to remove unaltered malic acid;
also obtained by heating malic acid for a long
time at 160°. It is formed when dibrom-
succinic acid is heated with potassium iodide
solution ; also by heating with baryta the pro-
dn<t obtained by the action of ClO.i on ben-
ziui' C^Hfi. Fumaric acid crystallizes in colour-
le-ss jtrisms, which are only slightly soluble in

cijld water, soluble in hot water, alcohol, and
in ctlier. It sublimes at 200°, but a great
|iart is converted into water and maleic anhy-
dride, Fumaric acid is converted by sodium
amalgam into succinic acid, HO"OC"CHo"
(1I._. t'oOII. It forms acid and neutral salts,

thi"silver salt, C^HoOjAgo, is insoluble in
water. It forms ethers ; methyl fumaric
ether, CoII^KCOO-CH^X!, forms white crystals,

which melt at 102°, and boil at 1*12"; the ethyl
ctlier is a liquid boiling at 218°. Funniric
acid, dissolved in water, unites with metallic
zinc, forming succinate of zinc,

fumaric aldehyde, .v.

CH-COOH.
clu'in. : C4H4(>3, or J It Ls

CII - CO-IL
formed by the action of chromic acid on ]iyro-

nui(;ic acid, with liberation of (X_).) ; idso by
the action of two molecules of bromine and
water on pyromucic acid. Ci5H4()3 -+- 2HoO +
2Bro = C4ll40:i 4- C(>>-f 4HBr. It is a syrup,
wliich crystallizes with ditficulty. {lyutU:
Diet. Chem.)

fU-mar-i-6'-8B, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. funmri(a);
i>at. fern. i)l. ailj. sulV. -€(6.]

lint. : A tribe of Fumariaceie, containing the
genera witli the stamens distinct in place of
diadelphous.

f^-mlir'-i-mide« s. [Eng. fumari(c\ and
'(a)niiik.]

Clii-m. : C4H.jO.j-NH. Obtained when acid

malate of annuonium is heated to 20U^ The
red powder is exhausted with boiling water,

and the liquid deposits a white powder of
anhydrous funiariinide. When boiled for a
long time with hydrochloric acid, it yields

inactive asi)artic acid, CoHy(NII.j)^(,(^.Qj£.

fum-gr-ine, s. [En^., &c. /nmari{a),^ and
sutf. 'ine{Chevi.)(q.y.).]

I'hem.: A base obtained from Fumaria
"ffii:iualis. It crystallizes in irregular six-
sided prisms, soluble in alcohol, chloroform,
and benzene, insoluble in ether, and spar-
ingly .soluble in water. The solution is bitter,
and gives an alkaline reaction; with strong
sulphuric acid it gives a dark violet liquid.
Its salts are crystalline.

fum'a-role, • fo-mer-iU. ' fo-mer-al,
6-. [Low Lat. fitmerale; Lat. fumariohtm;
Ital. fvmarolo, from fumo ~ Lat. ftunus =
smoke.]

1. Ord. Lang: : A louvre or ventilator in a
roof to let out smoke. &c.

" Lovlr or fomerilt. Fumarium."— Withals.

2. (h'oL : A hole in a volcanic or other region
whence smoke issues.

fu'-mart, s. [Fulmart.]

fum'-a-ryl, s. [Eng. fumar(ic) : -yl = Gr.
v\ij (iiuli) — matter.]

fiimaryl-cliloride. >.

Clit'iii.: C4HoO._>"CL>. A compound, boiling
at ltiu\ Formed by the action of phosphorus
pentachloride on fumaric acid.

fum'-a-tor-^, s. [Fumitory.]

fum'-ble, v.L & (. [Dut. foinmckn ; cogn. witli

Sw. Jamie — to grope; Dan. famle; Icct.

fdiitia.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To grope about awkwardly.
"They asked him for his certiflcat*;. that they might

go ir. and show it to the King; so he /itmhled in liia

bosom fur one. and found uoue."—BuiitfUK.' Pilgrims
Progresi, pt. i.

2. To act awkwardly or in an ungainly
fashion ; to move about like one coufusetl.

Alas 1 how Ue /timfjleg about the donmiua
Which this comfortless oven environ."

IVm-diworth: It'riHcM in Germany.
* 3. To bungle in any business.

' 4. To stammer, to stutter, to be confused.
•* But being ttiken up in a triji and found fumbling

in their aimwere. they were commaunded to void out
of the counselchamher."—/'. Holland : Livius, p. 1,130.

* 5. To wander.
" My hand trembles to that degree that I can hardly

hold my pen, my understaudlntf flutters, and my
memor>- fumblet. '—VUeaterfield : Miiceli. Workt. voL
iv.. let. 71.

* B. Trans. : To handle or manage awk-
wardly ; to confuse. (Followed by over or v-p.)

" His greasy bald-pate choir
Cmae/innbling o'er the beads, in such an agoQy,
They told "em lalae for fear."

Uryden : SpanitJt Friar, i. 1.

fum'-bler, 5. [Eng./](m6/(e); -er.] One who
acts awkwardly.

*' Pliiylng at ("^saage with a pair
Of ilrunken/j(7)tfc/cr« for his fare."

Cvlton : Ji'pintlc to the Earl of .

fum'-bling» pr. par., a., & 5. [Fumble.]

A, & B. ^s pr. par. & particip. udj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : Awkward handling or manage-
ment.

fiim'-'bline-li^, adv. [Eng. fumbling; -ly.]

In a fumbling, awkward manner ; awkwardly.
" For that is the reason, why many good schollars

Hpeake hut /HmbUngly."~-IJen Joiituu : hUcoveriet.

fume, .«. [O. Fr. fum, from Lat. ftunus =.

smoke ; Fr.fumic ; Sp., Port., 61 lUil./nmo.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. Literally.

* 1. Smoke.
"As from the fyre deiK-rtith fume.
So ixnly and sowlo anoiidre gooth."

J/.S. in J/ulliwell, p. 385.

2. A vaporous or smoky exhalation ; vola-
tile matter arising from anything

;
generally

in the plural.
"Grouser sleep,

llnxl of uiikimlly/umc«, with coiiHcious dreaius
t-lncumbered." Milton: P. L., Ix. 1,06(L

3. An exhalation ; a smell.

"Thu tlsh whoKe liver gave forth such a/umfaa sent
tlie devil flying froiuKcuJitaua tuKgypt."— JAicaK'uj/;
iliff. Fug., ch. xiv.

II. Fhjuratlvdij

:

"
I. Anything empty, fleeting, or unsub-

stantial ; as, a vapour, an idle conceit.
" Memory, the warder o( the bmtn,
Shall Iw A/uvie, and the reci'ipt of reAson
.\ limlH'L'k only." ^ifmkesp. : Mavbeth, 1. 7.

boil* t>^; poiit, j(^l: cat, ^ell. chorus, 9hin, benoh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, e^ist. ph = i.

-cian. -tian - shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; -tion, ^on ^ zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious — shus. -We, -die, &c. - b^l, d^L
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* 2. Vauity, emptiness.
"Tliey should go out in fume, Hud be forgot."

Cowper: T<t»k. iil. 172-

3. Agitation of the niiiid ; an uiigry mood ;

a passion.
" Slie, cut of love, deslrea me not to go to
My father, because sumethiiig hath put hliu
111 a/wmc fienmst me,

'

Uliirlfy : Merchaiit'g Wife, iv. 6.

* 4. Praise, flattery.

"To send perfection with imperfect /n»ne."
Dai'ies: To Worthy Pcnons, p. 52.

* 5. A passionate person.

"The nottuy'B wife was n Httle/ume."—S(er«f: Sen-
timental Journey: The Fnifftnent.

^ Fume of thf Earth : [Fumitory].

* Aime-gallant, 5. A smoker.
"Let these /mne-f/alfants eujoy their vanity."

—

Venncr: Trealuc of Tobacco, p. 412.

fume, v.i. & /. [Fi-. fiimer, from Lat. fitmo =
ti" smoke; fumns = smoke; Sp. & Port.
fiimnr : lti\]. ftniuire.]

A. Intransitive:

1. Literally:

* 1. To smoke ; to throw off or emit smoke.
* 2. To dry or cure by smoking.
"So corrosive is thia sraoke about the city, that if

one irould haug upgiimmouB of hacon. beefe, or other
fleahe to fume, tuul prepare it in the chinanies. it will
90 mmnmitle, drie up. wast* and bume it. that it sud-
denly crumbles away, consumes and comes to nothiu^:."
—Evelyn: Fuintfu-jinm, pt- L

3. To pass oft' in smoke or vapour.
" Even euch is all their vaunted vanitie.
Naught else but smoke tbat/um«fA aoone away."

Spenser : Colin Clout's come oat againe.

* 4. To smoke tobacco.

II. Figuratively :

" 1, To rise up, as a vapour.

"The one of them,'when the wine had a Vutle/umed
up intothe head, began both to speak and do foolishly."

—P. Holland: Plutarch, p. 335.

2. To be in a rage or fury ; to be hot with
anger.
" He frets, "he fumes, he starea, he stamps the ground."

Dryden : Palamon X A rcite, i, 446.

* 3. To be as in a mist or fog ; to be stupe-
fied or confused.

" Keep his brain /Uming,"
Shiikesp. : AiUony i Cleopatra, 11. 1.

* 4. To pass away as a vapour ; to be dissi-

pated
•"Our heat is spent and /um^d away In vapour.'

Ben Jonton: Catiline, UL S.

* B. Transitive

:

1. To smoke ; to dry or cure with smoke.
" Those th/it serve for hot countries they used at first

to /lime, by banging them upon long sticks one by
one. and drying them with the smoke of a soft Ore."—
Careie J Sumy of Cornipall.

2. To fumi^^ate ; to perfume.
" Fumed with frankincense on every side."

Cowper: Truth, 314.

3. To dissi]iate in vapour. (Generally fol-

lowed by flj/vf?/.)

"Tlie heat wlll/time awaymost of the scent.'—Jf&r-
timer: Hutbandry.

4. To smoke, as tobacco.

6. To flatter.

" They detni-delfy and fume him so."

Coxeper : Task, v. 268.

*• fllme'-less, a. [Eng.fmne: -less.] "Without
fumes ; free from fumes.

* fum'-er, s. (Eng, fumie); -<r.] One who
scents or perfumes.

* fam'-et, * few-met, 5. [Fr. fumees; Lat.

f,mns = dung. 1 The dung of the deer.
" Fnr by his slot, his entries, and his port,
Uia fraylngs, /Pwmtffa, he doth promise sport"

Ben Jonton : Sad Shepherd, L

* fti-met-ere, s. [Fumitory.]

* ftl-met'te, ». [Fr. fnmet, from Lat. fumits
Asmoke.) The scent or smell of game or

meAt when high.
" A haunch of venison made her sweat
Unless it had the right/unw^fe." Swift.

f&me'-wdrts, s. pi. [Eng. /»7n€, and wort.]

Bot. : The English name given by Lindley to

the order Funuiriaeea; (q-v.).

* fum'-id, a. [Lat. fumidtis, from fumits =
smoke.] Smoky, vaporous.

"Thus iron in aquafortis will fall Into ebullition,

with noise and emlcatlon, as also a crass and fiimid
exhalation."—Browne . Vulgar Erroura, bk. ii.

" fu-mid'-i-t^, 5. [Eng. fuviid; -Uy.] The
quality or state as being fumid or smoky;
smokiness.

" fum'-id-ness, ^i. [Eng. fumid; -nets.]
Smokiness. fumidity.

' fu - mif- er - OUS, a. (Lat, fumifer, from
fumns = smuke

; fero = to bear, produce, and
Eng. adj. suff. -ou^.] Producing smoke.

* fum-if-U-gist, s. [Lat. fumns = smoke ;

/»(/o = to 'drive away; Fr. fumifuge.] One
who ur that which drives away or dissipates
fumes.

' fiim'-i-fly, r.(. [Eng. fnm(e) ; i connectfX'e
;

suit', -fy.] To impregnate with smoke.
" Inorderto/Mmi/y our immortalities."—?'. Browne:

Works, ii. 190.

* fum.'-i-gant, a. [Lat. fumigans, pr. par. of
fnmigo = tu smoke.] Fuming.

f1im'-i-gate, v.t. [h&i. fumigatus, pa. par. of
fumigo = to smoke

; fum\is = smoke ; FT.fumi-
ger ; Sp. fumigar.]

1. To smoke ; to apply smoke to ; to expose
to smoke or vapour ; to free from infection
by the use of vapours.

" But if a pinching winter thou foresee,
And wouldst prirserve thy famished family,
With fr.<igrant thjnue the city fumigate."

liryden : Virgil; Oeorgic iv. 360.

2. To scent.

*3. To eradicate or heal by vapours,

fum-i-ga -tion, * fum-i-ga-ci-on,.s. [Fr.,

from hilt, fuiiiigatio, I'nmt Juinigatas, pa. i-ntr.

offumigo; Up. fumiyacivn ; It^l. J'umigazione.]

1. The act or process of fumigating, or ap-
plying smoke or vapour to, as for the purpose
of disinfecting houses, clothes, &c.

" The said house whiche Solomon builte in Hierusa-
lem. was a busie thing, with slaughter of beastes. with
fumigacions, wyth washynges. and verai troublsous
'with perfumes. —Udal : Luke cti. xxiv.

II The principal substances used for fumiga-
tion to destroy infection, are chlorine and sul-

phurous acid, obtained by burning sulphur. If

a brick is made hot in the fire and a wineglass
of nitric acid poured on it, the nitrous fumes
will destroy any infection, but metallic objects
must first be removed, or tliey will rust, and
of course no animal must be in the room diu'ing

the fumigation,

2. A scent or vapour raised by heat.
" They [deuotlon and knowledge] savour togither

farre more sweetly than any fumigation either of
Jmiiper. incense, or whatsoeuer else.' —/>>x ." Martyrs,
p. 1,017.

fum'-i-gat-dr, s. [Eng. fiimigat(e) ; -or.] One
who or that which fumigates. Specif., an
apparatus for applying smoke, gas, or per-

fume : (1) To destroy insects or vermin
; (2)

to destroy infection or miasma
; (3) to diffuse

a perfume through an apartment or ward
;

(4) To suffuse the lungs with a soothing or
healing vapour, [Inhalation.]

* fam'-i-ga-tdr-Jr, n, [Fr, fumigatoire, from
Lat. fuviigatus, pa. par. o! fumigo ; Sp. fumi-
gatorio.] Having the quality or power of
cle;insing by fumigation.

*fam'-i-ly. adv. [Eng. finny; -ly.] With
smoke ; smokily.

fiim'-ing, 2>r. i>ar., a., & s. [Fi'me, v.]

A. & B. As pr. jmr. d particip. adj. ; (See
tlie verb).

* C. As substantive

:

1. The act of fumigating ; a fumigation.

2. A vapour ; an idle fancy.
" fancie fond, thy fumingt hath me fed."

Jfirrour for JloffUtrates. p. 250,

fiuning-box, s.

Fhotog. : In printing photographically, the
sensitive paper, having chloride and nitrate

of silver upon its surface, is exposed to the
fumes of ammonia immediately before its ex-
posure to light under the negative, the object
being to secure greater deptli and brilliancy
in the resulting I'rint, The apparatus for this

purpose is simply a tight box, in which the
sensitive sheets i-an hang, leaving a space
below thetu for a flat basin containing am-
monia. Boxes of this kind are variously
constructed, the object in all cases being to
admit of tlie ready introduction and removal
of the sheets, as well as of the vessel con-
taining ammonia, without subjecting the
operator to unnecessary annoyance from the
fumes.

fuming-liquor, s.

Chem. : That t4 lioyle is a mixture of sul-

phides "if atnnionium, obtained by distilling

sulphur with chloridfe of ammonium and
quicklime ; that of Cadet a mixture of cacodyl
and oxide of cacodyl, obtained by distilling
acetate of potassium with arsenious anliy-
dride ; and that of Libavius of tetrachloride of
tin, stannic chloride, SnCLi,

* fiim'-ing-lS^, adv. [Eng. fuming; -ly.] In
a fuming manner; angrily ; with passion.

"They auswer /umi^fy/^, that they are ashaiucd to
defile their jienues with making answers to such idle
questions."

—

Hooker. Ecclesiastical Polity, bk. v., S.22.

*fum'-islL, ' fUm-ishe, *fam-lsslie, a.

[Eng. fuTn{e) : -i^h.] Hot, clioleric. pas.siouate.

".\ni-ther is jierhaps melancrbulike,
Anotber/iimisA is and chulerike.

Mirrourfor Magistrates, p. 1S8.

*fiim-ish-ly, * fum-lsli-Ile, adv. [Eng.
furnish; -ly.] In a hot, choleric, or passionate
manner ; angrily.

"Is it not agreeable that such soules lying so loni
lu purgatory should so soone forget their charity, am
fall a railing in their supplication so fumithfy >"-

Foxe : B'jok of Martyrs, p. W7.

* fdm'- ish - ness, s. [Eng. fnmish; -ness.]

The quality or state of being fumish ; heat ol
temper

;
passion.

"Drive thou out of us all fumishness, indignation,
and sAi-will."~Corerda^ : Fruitful Lestoiu. p. 2&4.

fum'-i-tor-j?^, •fu-me-ter, *fu-me-tere„
^fti-mit-er, *fu-my~tere, s. [Fr.

fum^terre ; Prov. fumterra ; Ital. fumosterno,
from Lat. fnmus terrce = smoke of the ground,
either from its smell or from the unscientific
belief once entertained that the plant did not
spring from seed, but was generated by vapours
arising from the ground. The myth arose ap-
parently from the delicate appearance of thi^

plant.]

1, Bot. : The genus Fumaria (q.v.). Thtr
Runipaut Fumitory is Funuiria capreolata, and
the Common Fumitory, F. officinalis.

* 2. A smoking-room.
"You sot away your time in Mungo'a fumitory."—

Tom Brown : Works, U. l7ii.

^ Climbing fumitory : Conydalis clavicxdaUi..

(Britten d: Holland.)

fum'-mel, s, [A dialectal word of obscure
origin.] The offspring of a stallion and a
she-ass; a nmle, a hinuy.

fu'-mose. [FUMOUS.]

* fu-mos -i-tj^, ^ fU-mos-l-tee, s. [Lat.

/)tmo5(i.^ = smoky ; /koik*' = smoke.] A ten-

dency to emit fumes ; fumes arising from
excessive drinking.

" E^aten after meate when a man is drunken Indeed.
it riddeth away the fumosities In the bralne."—
P. Holland : Plinie. bk. xx., ch. Ix.

fiim'-OUS, fu'-mose, a. [Ft. fumeiix, (roui

Lat. fumosui, ivonifumus^ smoke.]
* I, Ord. Lang. (Of the form ftimous):

1. Smoky ; full of smoke.
• Through the great dearth and scarcity of coales.

those fumous worivs many of them were either left

off or silent but few coales."—Jpe^yn; Fumifugium,
pt. i.

2. Full of fumes or vapours ;
producing

fumes.
" He must abataine from garlicke . . . and such like

fumous things."—Burrodffft : Method of fhytldi. U625.>

3. Angry, hot, passionate,

II. Bot. (Of both forms) : Smoke-coloured;
grey, changing to brown.

* fum'-OUS-l^, adv. [Eng. fiimous ; -ty.]

Angrily, hotly, passionately.
" [He] therefore B&'ied funiously vuto him, Dost thou

heare me J'— Ififaon.' Arte of Jihetoriijue, p. l&l.

fa'-miis-teiTe, s. [hat. fumns ; and terrce,

gen. sing, of terra = land.] [FUMITORY.

J

(Grcte Herhall.) (Brittm & Holland.)

* fum'-^, a- [Eng. fnm(e); -y.] Full of fumes ,

causing fumes.
" Oppressed with sleep, and drowned tu fumy wine.
The prostrate guards their royal charge resigu,"

Brookes : Constantia.

fumy-ball, s. Apuff-ball. (Hall : Satirt:i.)

(Hallin-cUd- Wright.)

fiin, s. [Of uncertain origin ; pernaps con-
nected with Ir. foitii = deligi.*s pleasure ;

Gael, foun = pleasure.] Sport, ainusement,
frolicsome delight, merriment.

" For ever foremost in tlie ranks of fun.
The laughing herald of tlie harmlesfl pun."

Byron : Childish /tecoUeclions.

^ To make fun of: To hold up to or turn
into ridicule.

&te, f^t. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pHU
or, wore, w^lf, work, whd, son; mnte, cub, ciire. unite, car, rule, full; try, Si^an. se, os = e. ey = a, hvl - kWc
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* fn", prvt. k pa. par. [FOUND.]

' fu-najn'-bu-lajit, s. [Lat. funis = a rope,

and ambulans, p'r. par. of anibulo = to walk.]

A rope-dancer.

'ta- ndjn'- bu - late, v,L [Unt. funis = a

rope, and amhulatiun, sup. of ambulo — to

walk.] To walk on a rope,

fia-ndm-bu-la -tion, 5. [Funambulate.]
'The act or"art oi' walking on a rope; rope-

dancing.

* fu-iUlin'-bu-la-tor-y, a. [Eng. funum-
biitiU^e) ; -ory.]

1. Performing like a rope-dancer.

2. Narrow ; like the walk of a rope-dancer,
" Trend softly aud circumspectly in this /unambu'

latory track and najrow path o( gooduess."

—

Brovnie :

ChnstUtn Morals, i. 1.

" fu-n^jn'-bu-list, s. [XjVX. funarahulus.] A
rojte-walker ur rope-daucer.

' fu-nam'-bu-lo, s. [Sp., from haX. fuiuxm-
h'ulus.} A ropt-dancer ; a funarabnlist.

' We Be« the iudustry and practice of tumblera and
funarnhulos"— Bacon : LfjtUrrt; To Sir fft^nrs/ Sacille.

' fa-nSm'-bu-loiis, <(. [Lut. funavibulus =
a'rupe-dancer.] Narruw as a rope.

"Tread softly and circuiuapectly in tbls /unuiri&u-
?oi« tract"—flroic'te/ Letter to a J-Yiend, 5 30. p. 147.

* fil-n^im'-bu-lus, s. [Lat.] A rope-dancer.
" Vou liave bu r*?iixe8ented unto me aa methinka

I WW him walking not like a./untimbulus upou a curd,
but upOD the edge of a razor."— Aeli^utcs noltoniaiue,
p. 3-57.

fu-nar'-I-a, s. [Fem. sing, of Lat. funarius =
"pertaining*to a rope, from funis = a rope, line,

or cord, in allusion to the twisted foot-stalks. ]

Hot. : A genus of apocarpous mosses, tlie

tyi'lcal one of the tribe Fiinariei. The capsule
is pear-shaped, the ealyptra much inflated aud
vesicular below, subulate above. Minut-e
mosses, growing in the winter and the spring
in tofts on rocks and cottage roofs. Funaria
hijijrometrica is very common in England,
esfiecially on burnt sod. It is found also in

many other parts of the world.

fta-nar'-i-a-9e-», s.pl. [Lat./unari(a) (q.v.),

and fem. pi. adj. auff. -aceie.}

Bot. : A family of Funaroideae (Acrocaq)ou8
Mosses). It consists of loosely-tufted or gre-

garious mosses, wtthmonrecious inflorescence;

type, Funaria (q.v.).

fu-na-r^-de-se. s.pl. [Lat./unurta(q.v.).,
"aiid'Gr. eUos — form.]

But. : A sub-order of operculated Acrocar-
pous (terminal fruited) mosses, with broadly
oval, spathulate leaves, pyriform apopliysate
capsules, the neck mostly bearing stomates
on its epidermis. It is divided into two
faiuilies— Funariaceee and Splachnacete (q.v.).

funo'-tion, s. [O. Fr., ftom Lat. functio, from
functus, pa. par. of fungar = to enjoy, to
perform; Fr. fonction; Sp. funcion ; Ital.

fuiizione. Puttenham, in 1589. ranked this

with words of recent introduction into
English.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. The discharge, performance, or executing
of any act, olfice, or duly.

"There la hanlly ii greiiter ditTerence between two
thlnea than there la between a reprvoenting commoner
in iue /itiiclion of his ijublick aiUlng, and the same
[M-rson In common Ufe.' —Swift

2. An employment, otRce, duty, or occupa-
tion, belonging to or connected with any posi-
tion, station, or character in life ; the duties
of any office,

"Tho agent of Franco In that kingdom must be
o'lM^kl to inucb more than the ordinary fanctiojvs of an
envi.y."—J/ucatt/ay ; lliat. Kruj , cIl xli.

3. A calling, office, or position.
" ilia aacred function was at length renounced."

Wordtworth : Kjcciiriion, bk. 11.

4. The specific office or action of any organ
or system of organs in the animal or vegetable
economy.

'All human butlles. for exainiile. though each of
tlit-1.1 coneists of altiiont an intlutte uumbt-r of parts,
are [lorfectly unifurm in their Btructiire and /«nc-
ti'im.'—Beuttie J(>,ral Science, pt U., ch. I.

5. Any power or facidty.
" Nature within me secoia

In all her /unctions weary of heraelf."
AtiUon : SamMon Agonitte*. 596.

U, Techniailly

:

1, Eccles. : An uffi<c or service of tin- cliureli.

2. Math, : Any algebraic expression or
quantity dependent for its value on anotlier

one. Thus the circumference of a circle is a

function of its diameter. A compound alge-

braic quantity may be a function of two
others, or even of more than two. Thus, in

the equation y = Ax + BaiP, A and B being
known quantities, j/ is a function of x, and in

y=Ax + Bz. y is a function of x and z. The
expression function of x is usually exju'essed

by the symbols f{x), t{>{x), ^(x), or similar ab-
breviations, and the foregoing formulas would
be thus expressed

—

y = f(p^),

y = fix.z).

IT Calculus offunctions

:

Math. : That branch of the differential cal-

culus which investigates the form of functions
rather than the value of any particular one.

func -tion, v.i. [Function, s.] To perform
a funetiun or duty ; t^-j operate, to act.

"The momentous days when be waa functioning at
CMli>ei)(;r Court."-/"u/f Mall OazetU', Auguat 31, 1882.

fane'-tion-al, a. [Eng. function; -«?.]

1. Oai. Lang.: Pertaining to some office or
duly.

2. Math. : Pertaining to functions.

* fuhc'-tion-al-ize, v.t. [Eng. functional;
•Iz''.] To place in some function or office ; to
assign a ceilain function to.

* func-tion-al-ly, adv. [Eng. functional

;

ly.] In a functional manner; by means of
functions.

"It is likewise moBt uiteresting to find that those
sneciea with a comparatively deiective dentition, as
the horned Rumiuauts for example, manifest transi-
torily in tho embryo state the genus of upper incisors
and canines, which disappear before birth, but wliich
were retained aud funclioiuiHy developed in the
clovcn-footed Auoplothere."—OwCTi.- Brit. Fou. Mam.
(1846), 4:i3.

func'-tion-ar-3^, s. [^ng. function ; -ary.]

One who holds any office or trust ; one who
has certain functions to perform ; an official.

" We ought to ... do business of course with the
futictiotiariex who act under tlie new power."

—

JSurke-
Th/tnghts on French .\ffairs.

fund, s. [Fr. fond = a bottom, a floor . . .

merchant's stock {€otgrave), from Lat. fundus
- bottom, depth, foundation ; Sp, fundo,
fondo; Port, fundo; Ital. fondo.]

1. Stock, capitul ; a sum of money contri-

buted to a common stock for the purpose
of meeting the expenses of any commercial
operation.

2. (PL): Money lent to a government and
constituting a national debt ; the stock of a
national debt.

3. Money set ajtart for the carrying out of
any object permanent or temporary ; in general
the interest only is applied to meet the animal
expenses of the object, the capital being in-

vested ; the word is also applied to money
systematically collected to meet the expenses
of some pcrmanerit oViject: as, a sustenation
fund, the patriotic /um/, &c.

4. Any stock or store from which one may
draw at pleasure • abundance, plenty.

In preachUig, no men succeed better than those
who truat entirely to the stock or fund of theu'own
reason, advancMl, indeed, but not overlaid, by com-
merce with books. "—.Shji/(.

5. Money, finances : as, My funds are very
low. (CoUoqnud.)

% (1) Sinking fund: A fund or stock of
money set iipart periodiciilly for the reduction
or extinction of a public debt. [Sinking.]

(2) O'ti-inHdaicd fund: [Consolidated].

f^ind-holder, s. One who has property
in the public fluids.

* Would you tax the property of the /undAoWer;'-
Fox: Speech on Asseuea Tax IHll. Dec. H. 1797.

fund, V.t. [Fond, s.]

1. To place in a fund, as money.

2. To provide or appropriate a fund or
permanent revenue for the payr.ient of the
interest of ; to make permanent provision of
resources for discliarging the annual interest
of. [Funded- DEBT.)

* fUnd, pret. & pa. par. of v. [Find.]

fund' a-ment, ' fonde-ment, " founde-
ment, " fUnde ment, * fUnd-ment, s.

[Fr. fondevuut, from h-iX. fundamentum, from
fundo = to found (ii-v.); Sp. & Port, fund-
am'-nlv ; Ital. fondanwnto.]

• 1, A foundation of a building.
" This were a feble/ujiditment
To liildeu on a place bye.'

Chaucer : nous qf Fame, iil. 4--

* 2. A foundation, ground or basis on whicJi

anything rests.
' Hit is the heued of hali writte, foundetnent of 0\i»

clergie." Legends of Uvly Hood, p. 119.

3. The lower part of the body ; the seat

;

the anus.
' The angry beast did atraight resent
The wrong done to hiafundmn^nt."

Butler : Hudibras. pt. L, c. IL

fund-a-men'-talt a. k s. [Fr. fuiulavuntal,

from Lat. fundamentuui = a foundation ; Sp.

fundiitn£ntai ; ltfi\. fondainentule.]

A. As adjective :

1. Ord. Lang. : Pertaining to the foundation
or base ; serving as a foundation or base ; es-

sential, original, elementary.
" Fundamental principles are such as are preHup-

posed to the dutiea of religion (one or more), and such
as are absolutely necessary to the doing of them."—
(itanrUl : Essay 6.

2. Bot. : Constituting the essential part cf
anything.

B. As subst. : A primary or essential prin-

ciple, rule, law or article ; tlie essential part

or point ; the basis or groundwork.
" As this examinant further ejuth, that the/uMda-

tHcjitafs . . . were oulv rough drawn up by the said
Mr. Wade's own hand.''—SttUe Trials (1688), Introd. to

the Itye-Uoute Plot.

fUndamental-bass. s.

Music : The lowest note or root of a chord ;

a bass consisting of a succession of funda-
mental notes. [Harmony.]

fundamental-tissue, s.

Bot. : A tissue often consisting of thin-walled

succulent parenchyma containing starch,

though sometimes having other forms of cells.

fundamental-tones^ s. pi.

Music: The tones from wliich harmonies
are generated.

fundamental-units, s. pi.

Physics : Units which constitute the founda-
tion of calculations with regard to other
((uantities ; units used for measuring others.
Fundamental units are three, namely—a di-fi-

nitu length, a definite inass, and a definite inter-

raloftime. (Everett: The C. G. S. System of
Lhiits, ch. ii,, p. 7.)

* fund-a-men-t^'-i-ty, s. [Eng. fumUi-
mental

;'
-ity.) The quality of being funda-

mental or essential ; essentiality.

fUnd-a-men'-tal-ly. c-dv. [Eng. fundamt:n-
tnl ;'-hj.\ In afuniJameutal manner; prim-
arily ; essentially ; originally; in funtjlaiuental

or essential matters or points.
" Fundamentally erring from the truth and uatare

of thingsi"— C(arte, vol. i., ser. 32.

* fund-a-men'-tal-ness, s, [Eng fututa-
mental] -ncss.\ Fundamentality ; essentiality.

fiind'-ed, j^n. -par. or o, [Fund, v.\

A. As pa. j)ar. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective

:

1. Invested in public funds ; as, fumlid
money.

2. Forming ]>art of the national debt of a
country, existmg in the form of bonds bear-
ing regidar interest. The funded debt in

England is that vast total of aimnilies paid by
tlie Goveniment to it.s creditors under the
name of Consols, Saving Bank Annuities, k,t\

The funded debt amounted on Maich31, li»o:^,

to £640,08(},000 sterling.
" When the world wan again at rest tho funded debt

of Etiglnitd amounted to eight hundred milliuua."—
Macaiilay : Uitt. Sng., cli. xix.

3. Stored up.

fiin'-di, fiin-dun'-enL. «• [A West African
word.]

Bot. : A kind of grain (Paspaluin exile) cul-

tivated in the West of Africa. It is allied to
millet, and, being light and nutritious, is re-

commended for invalids.

f&nd ihg, pr. par., a., & s. [Fund, y.)

A. k B, As 'pr. par. £ particip. ut^j. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act or process of providing
a fund for the payment of interest upon a
delit ; the conversion of money lent to a go-

vernment into funds bearing a fixed rate of
interest.

b^ h6^ ; p6^t. j6^1 : cat, 9011, chorus, chin, benph ; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon. e^st. ph ^ f.

-cian, -tian = sh^in. -tlon« -sion = shun ; -^on, -jlon ^ zhiin. -clous, -tious, -slous = shus. -We, -die, Ac. = b^l, del.
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funding-system. ^. Tlie process by
wliK'li ;i Jl.Kitmg (ipl»t is i;oriverted into stock.

*fliind'-less,". [Eug. /and; -less.] Destitute
of t iliuis.

fiin-dus, i. [Lat.]

1. Anal. .-Thehaseof anycout'sIi.ipeU organ,
as the uterus.

2. Hot.: [Fundjis 2>lavta\]

H Fit lui us pla 11 fa'

:

Hot. : The place where the stem and root
join.

* fu-ne-bral, a. ilat. fitin'bris] The same
as FiiNKunrAL (n v.).

fU-ne'-bri-al, n. lU\t /uurhri(s) : Eng. adj.
sufl'. -o/.l Of or jiertaining to funerals

;

fuiieieal.

" With which t>lH)it8 the funebriiit garlauda of the
.-incieiit^ were cuiuiwaed." — Drowte: JUiiceUancous
Tracts, p. 20.

* fU-ne'-bri-OUS, <>. (Lat. funeliri(s) ; Eng.
adj. Huft". -ous.\ Funebrial, fiiuereaL

fun'-er-al, * fon-erall, a. & s. [Low Lat
/iinentlis — iiertaiiiin;; Ujh funeral : Lat./w)i«s
genit. /H)ims)=: a funeral ; Sp. funeral (a. &
s.) ; Ital. funeroUe (a. & s.) ; Fr. funerailles = a
funeral.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to or connected with
tlie Iturial ofthe dead ; as.fuiieral rites, finwml
games, funeral service, &c.

"The eltKiueuce ol Antony, who tOAde the funeral
vmiioii "—JUiddMon . Life of Oiccro, voL Ui., § 9.

B. As mbfitnntivc

:

L The solemnization of a burial; the cere-
mony of burying a human corpse ; bui'ial, in-

terment, obsequies. (Formerly used in the
plural.)

"Thin 8:iid, our te&ra to-day m.iy fall
Ail at an iunncentfuneral."

Wordsworth: White Doe of RjiUtone, it

2. A procession of persona attending the
burial of any person.

" You are aometiiues desirous to see a funeral pass
by in the street."—.Siri/'/.

*3. Burial, interment, grave.

"(M;iy hel find h\afuneral
V tfa' sauda, when he Iteforc hi» day efaaU f.iU."

Henham : I'eusion of Dido, 139.

*4. Death.
" Fled fast away to teU hia/«»wrixW."

Uptttstv . F. Q.. II. r, 25.

' 5. A funeral sermon or oration. (Fre-
quently in the plunil.)

"
I coiiKI learu I i ttle from the uiiuLster which preached

\iiitfinn^al.''—fuller : WorUtiea ; Bercford, i. iH.

If Cmbbthus di.scriminates between /kh^to/
hml obsequie.'i : "^We speak of the funeral a.s

the last sad office which we i»erform for a
friend ; it is accompanied by nothing but by
luourning and sorrow; we speak of the ohse-
i/n<rs as the tribute of re-spect which can be
paid Ui the per-son of one who was high in
station or public esteem : the funeral, by it-s

frcipuMicy, becomes so familiar an object that
it passcN b) unliecded ; tlie. o6.>te57n"es which
;trc prrfinim-d over the remains of the great,

attract i>ur notice from the pomp and grandeur
with which they ai'e conducted." (Crabb ;

Eng. Synon.)

' funeral-ale, .''. A drinkinq-feast at a
fiim-ral

ftineral-cypress, s.

I'ot. : C}i]'i>:i.w.'ifunchri:i, a weeping tree, i.e.,

wdii pemiulMns branches, introduced from
C'liHKi t'l lie plant^i'd ill Ci'ineteries.

funeral sacrifice, s.

Anthrop. : The slaying of men or animals
to acconij»any the sOul of an eminent pei-son
t(i the world tif spirits—the former to give
him what assistance lie needs, the latter to
supply him with food. It was an early and a

I

wide-spread custom.

* fun'-er-al-l^, adr. (Eng. funa-nl ; -ly.]

,
Altei the 'manner of a funeral.

-Browne Cm

* fun'-er-ate, v.t. [lai. funeratns, jia. par.
of fnatro == to bury

; funus (genit. /ffn^rw) =
fiiuerat ritc,s.] To bury, to inter. {Cockeiam.)

' fu-ner-a'-tion, ^^ [Lat. funj-ratio, from
finirrntvs, |ia. par. of funero --- to bury,]
The act of burying; the solemnizition of a
funeral.

" In Uip riteB of fiiyii^ration Ui^y did ujm* to anoint tha
di-ad body.*'—A'naffAfciiW-- On flfcio TeMament, ]>. 4L

fU-ner'-e-al, ff. [Lat. fuufrens, from fnnns
(genit./inarii) = a funeral.] Pertaining to or
suitable for a funeral ; «Hsmal, sad, mournful.

'•You tiuiely will return a welcome gueat.
With him U) ahivre the sixii funereal feaat."

J'opv: Homer; Odyu^y iv. T40.

*fa-ner'-e-al-ly, adv. [Ew^. funerenl ; -ly.]
In a funereal manner; mournfully; dismally.

• fu-nest', a. [Lat. fuiiestus = calamitous,
sad

;
funus = a funeral ; Fr. funeste ; Sp. &

Ital. funcsto.] Sad, lamentable, mournful.
"Thus we see them >valk and couverae iu Loudon

pursued and haunted hy that, infernal smoake. .-ind
the funi'st accidents which accompany it wheresoever
they retire.*'—Z'tifij/n .- Fumifugititn. (To the ReaderJ

fiing (1), s. [Onnmatopoetic]

\. A sharp, whizzing sound, as when a cork
is drawn.

2. A stroke, a blow.

ffing (2), s. [Fi'M, $.]

fiixig, v.i. (Fl'ng, $.] To emit a sharp, whizz-
ing souud.

t fnn~ga'-9e-se, .t. pi. (Lat. fangius); fem.
pi. atlj. sufT. -accce.]

Bot. : An order of plants, the same as Fungi
(q.v.). It is now elevated into an alliance—
Fungales (qv.).

fun'-gal, a. & s. [From Mod. Lat. fungales
(q-v.).l

A. As adjective:

Bot. : Pertaining to fungi.

S. As substantive

:

Bot. : A plant belonging to the alliance r uu-
gales(q.v.).

IT Tlie. Fnngal Alliance:

Bot. : The Alliance Fuugales. {Lindley.)

fiin-ga'-le§, s. ;>?. [Mod. Lat., from Lat.

fungus (q.v.), and fem. pi. adj. suff. -ales.]

1. Bot. : Au alliance of Thallngens, corre-

sponding to the old order Fungi. It consists of
cellular, flowerless plants, nourished through
their thallus, that is, through their spawn or
mycelium ; living in air ; propagated by spores

which are colourless or brown ; sometimes en-

closed in asci ; and destitute of green gouidia.

Tliey are closely akin to Alga-, but grow in

different situations—mushrooms, toadstools,

&c., on green pastures, many other species on
decaying trees, some on cereal gi-asses, pota-

toes, &c., which they destroy ; others on books
in damp situations, and some on man or ani-

mals labouring under certain diseases. In
1853 Lindley enumerated 598 genera, and con-
jectured that 4,000 species might have been
described, which is probably but a small pro-

portion of those actually existing. They
abound in cold damp climates more than in

the hotter pai-ts of the world. The alliance is

divided into six orders, with tlie following
cUaractei'S :

—

(1) Hymenomycetes or Agariraceae, Spores
generally quateniate, on Histinct sporophores,
hymenlum naked.

(2) Gasteromycetes or Lycoperdacese. Spores
generally quaternate, on distinct sporophores,
hynienium enclosed in a i>eridium.

(3) Cuuiomycetes or Uredinacece. Spores
single, often septate, on more or less distinct
sporophores, flocci of the fruit obsolete or
mere peduncles.

(4) Hyphomycetes or Botrytacea;. Spores
naked, often septate ; thallus fluecose.

(5) Ascomycetes or Helvellacese. Sporidia
contained (generally eight together) in asci.

(0) Phyaomycetes or Mueoraceae. Spores
surrounded by a vesicular veil or sporangium ;

thallus floccose.

2. I'alaxbot. : Fungi have been found as
early as the Carboniferous period.

ftmg-ar, fting-er, s. [A Scotch pronuncia-
tion of whinger or luingcr (q.v.)] A whinger
or hanger.

" For jtereewjrug & strj'klng htm with ane drawiu
funyar.'^—Aberd. Reg. (1538). v. 16.

' f&nge, s. tLat. fungus = a mushroom.)
1. A mushroom. (Wright.)

2. A soft-headed fellow ; a fool ; one who has
no more sense than a toadstool has substance.

' When, .•« iudced, in all wise meu's Judgments . , .

they .ire mad. empty vtaaeU, fungei."—Burton : Auat.
of ifelancholi/, p. 113.

J^'-gi» s. 2^1. [PI. of Lat. fungus (q,v.).]

Bot. d: Ord. iMng. : A large order of ttower-
less plants founded hy Linmeus, a jiart both
of his artificial and of his natural classitica-
tions. It was adopted by Jussieu in 1TS9. is
still often used by scientific men, and has crept
into ordinary English. Tlie old order Fungi
has now been elevated into the alliance Fun
g;iles (q.v.). [Fungl-s.]

fun'-gi-a, -t. [From Lat. fungus = a mush-
room, from a certain superficial resemblance
which the polypidom has to the juleus (head)of
an Agaricus or a similar fungus.]

Zool. : A genus of conils, tlic typical one of
the family Fungida- (q.v.). When young there
aregenerallyonlynbout six calcareous lamella',
when old tliere are many.

fun'-gi-ble, s. [Lat. (re.<) fiingibHis ; from
fungor — to perform.] (FrNfTioN.

]

1. Civil Law : A thing of sneh a nature as
that it may be replaced by another of equal
quantity and quality.

"Grain and coiu sixe funfjihle». bcciuse one Kuiuoe.
or one bushel or boll of flufficient merchant\Ue "wheat,
precisely supplies the place ol another." — Erskine :

Intt.. bk. iii., tr. i., 5 le.

2. Scots Laiv : A term used to denote mov-
able goods which may be valued by weight or
measure, as grain or money; in contradistinc-
tion to those which may be judged of iiidi-

vidually.

fiin'-gic, a. [Eug., Ac. fung{us) ; -ic (C/irm.).]
Contained in or obtained from fungi.

fungic acid, .^.

Chem. : An acid contained in the juice of
most fungi. It is said to be a mixture uf
citric, lualic, and phosphoric acid.

fun'-gi-dse, s. jA. [Lat. fung{w.) (q.v.). and
fem. pi. adj. sutf. -trfa-.J

1. Zool. : A family of corals, sub-tribe
Aporosa. The corollum is simple or com-
pound, usually discoidal or lamiuar, the inter-
septal loculi are crossed by many trellis-like

bars ; the wall, which is often basal, is gene-
rally perforated.

2. Pala-ont. : Except a doubtful genus from
the Silurian rocks, no fungida- have been found
earlier than the Oolite ; they are found .tjso in
the Chalk and in the Tertiary pocks.

lun'-gi-form, a. [Lat. fungus {gemi. fungi)
= a mushroom, and /onHtt = appearance.)

Jf(H., Bot., dc. : Having a termination re-

sembling the head of a fungus.

I^n-gll'-li-fomit a. [LowLat.yinff;i//i(s(genit.
fungil!i) = n little mushroom, and Lat. /onH«
= appeaj-ance. ]

Min., Bot., £c. : The same as FirNoiFORM
(q-v.).

fiin'-gin, s. [Eng. &c. fung(us) ; -in (Chem.).)

Chem. : Metacellulose. A variety of cellu-
lose found in fungi and lichens. It is insoluble
iu aiumonio-cupric re^ageut, even after the
action of acids. (IVatis : Diet. Chem., supp.
iii.) [VEflfTTABLK TISSUES.]

fun'-gin-ous, a. [Lat funginous = a mush-
room.]

Bot. : Of or belonging to a fungus.

t fun'-gite, s. [Lat. fuiig{us) = a mushroom
;

ite{Pala-Amt.)'\

Palo'ont. : A fossil coral resembling fungia.

fiin-giv'-dr-OUS, a. [Lat. fungus (gcnit.

fungi) = a mushroom, voro = to eat, to feed
on, and -oiis.] Feeding on mushrooms or
fungi.

"This funmtrorous mauia Is noteworthy.'— Aii/v
Ttlcgraph, Not. IS. 1983.

fungoid, a. [Lat. fungus = a mushroom,
and Gr. eZ6os (fidos) = form, appearance.] Re-
sembliug a fungus, i^rtaining to or consisting
of a fungus or fungi.

"Some twelve or fifteen years a^o the Indian
Gitiemnieut inaugurated an investigation of the
question aa to the causal coiuiectiou of fungoid iirg:in-

iauia with cholera,"— /'a/f Mall Oazette, Nov. 2. 1883.

fungoid-flowers, s. pi.

Bot. : Rliizogens (q.v.).

fun-goi-o-gMtt, s. [Lat. fungus = a. mush-
mom,

; Gr. \6yoi (logos) = a, discourse; Eng.
buir. -is/. J One who is skilled in fungology.

"Two or three of tho best Unown funtjoloj/ists in
Loudon being among them."—Aai/y Telegraph, Oct
16, IBSa.

fate, fat, fHrc. amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel« her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go, pdt,
or, wore, W4^1f. work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey - a. qu — kw.
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fungology—fur Cl'l

fun-gdl'-o-gy, 5, [Lat. funfius — a mtish-

lodiii, aud Gr. Xoyos V^oos) = ^ discourse. I A
ti-eatise on fungi ; tlie science of fungi ; my-
cology.

' f&n-gOS'-i-ty, s. [Lat. ftmfjosns = full of

liiiit.s. spuiii^'y. tnnKOiis.l The quality of being
fung'ms.itiM-uiisistingnf fungous excrescences.

" Eggs cast into the matrix of the earth, or certain

little puatula? or fangoiities on its surface. "--fl*6?io(/i.

f^'-goiis, (t. [Lat. fun<j(us), and Eng. <ti*.

siill. -iiHs.] Of or belonging toa fungus, of the

L-uusisteiice of a fungus.
"There the turf

Smells fre^b. and. rich in o<loriferou9 heiln
Aiid/urii/oiu fniits of eflrth, regales the nenae."

Cowper : Ta«k, i. i<.V2.

f&n'-gus, s. [Lat. = a mushroom; cogn. with

Gr. (r</)oyyos (sphonggos), <m-6yyos {spoitggo$) =
a sponge.]

1. Hot. : The singular of Fungi (.]. v.). A term

of coniprelieusive meaning, used for any plant

belonging to the Fungal allianee, and in the

same sense by the ordinary English public.

Some botanists now use the term Fungal
(q.v.) instead of fungus. [Fungi.]

2. Afc'L : A morbid growth suggestive of a

fungus, and generally dependent on the pres-

ence of vegetable jiarasites.

"Thi» eminence is composetl of little points aiMed
fittt'rus or proud Ilesh."—AVmrp.

fungus-bed. ^«.

Hot. : A"'bed" fur thegrnwthof microscoiiii^

fungi. It consists of a small wooden box half

tilled with damp bog earth, ami covered with

a \>\ate of glass. In winter it should be kept

in a warm room. {'Griffith & Jli-nfrcy.)

ftingus-cellulose, s.

Hot. : The ceUulose of which the cell-wall of

fungi is composed. It is very rarely coloured

blue by iodine and suljdiuric acid. (Thoiiu.)

fiingas-hsematodes, ^.

I'atlwl. iV .Sttni. : A disease akin to and yet

not ipiite identical with cancer, first described

by Mr. John Burns in 1800 under the name
Spongoid Inflammation, and then by Mr. Iley,

of Leeds, in 1800, under the designation h;iiiia-

todes. The firstword suggests that its tiruwtli

is like that of a fungus ; the second that it is

Irloody. It may ajipeiir in any part of the

body, and may be encysted, irregularly com-
jiacted with cysts, or intiltrated in the tissue

of an <irgan. From the resemblance which the

tumour has to the brain it has been called

ccrebriform and cephaloid. It aflects children

more frequently than adults, and is generally

fatal within two years, if not at an earlier

jteriod. Tlieextirpatinn of the fungus in many
c-a.ses fails to sa\f tlif life-

fongus-melitensls, s.

Hot. iC I'harm. : A plant (C,i/no?rtori»m coc-

cincum), sometimes used as a .styptic.

ftingus-pit, s. A pit in which fungi are

'^'fllWIi.

fun'-i-cle, «. [Lat. fanicidus = a small cord ;

funis = a cord, a string.]

lint. : The same as Funiculus, II. (q.v.).

ftt-nic'-u-lar, «. [Lat. jnnicMl{ns) = a small

"vord ; -ar.^

X. Ord. Lang. : Consisting of a sniall cord or

rope ; formed by an ^gregation of cords.

II, Technically

:

1. Mech.: Dependent ujion the tensinn of a

cord.

2. ArcJurol : Kope-shn]ied, twisted like a

rope.

"Simple indeed afl is the usual style of ornament and
workmiinship of thu/uiiicutitr tore, it apjwars Ui havi-

l>een retatned in uw for a very long period."— U'Wioh *

Preliuturic ScottanU, i. 465.

funicular curve, ^*:.

st'itir.^: Till- cMrvi- in which a perfectly

flexible string' hangs wlieii supported at the
tvri cXtrrMntifS.

funicular - machine, -''• A machine
actuaterl by means nf a cord whose ends are

atta('hed to two objects, and wliieh btyirs a

weiglit suspended from the bight. Woine

doubl.'-toj^'gle presses come within the terms
uf tliis flcscription. The name is principally

api-lird tn insfruments ilbistrative of me-
ih iiih al piiiiri|ilr>;, imd haviuga rope, pulley,

:U1.1 Mi>|.r||,lr<i Wrights.

funicular-polygon, .^.

statics : The ligure assumed by a string

supported at its extremities, and acte<l on l>y

several forces.

fU-nic'-n-late. a. [Jlod. Lat. funlcitlattis,

'from Class, l^t. /»»tf»/t(*' (q.v.).]

Zool. : Having a narrow ridge like a string.

fu-mc'-u-lus ix>h fli-nic'-u-li), s. [Lat. =
a little cord-l

I. A luttomy

:

1. The umbilical cord whereby the foetus is

connected with the placenta, or after-birth,

2. A number of nen-e-tibres, inclosed in a

tubular sheath, and forming a slender roinid

cord of no tleterminate dinumsions. {Quain.)

II. Bot. : A cord connecting a seed with the

placenta. [Fcnu'LE.]

III. Zool.: A curious cylindrical aj>pendagi:-

passing from the testis to the fundus of the

stomacli in the polyzoa.

fu-ml'-i-form, a. [hat. funis = a. rope, and
'fonrui = form, shai»e.]

Bot. : Formed of cord-like tibres.

fon'-is, s. [Lat. = a rope.]

Aiwt.: The umbilical cord; the navel

string.

funk, s. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. Ger. fanke ;

Dut. vonk = a spark; Walloon funki, funker
- to smoke.]

1. A stink ; an oftensive or overpowering
smell or smoke.

2. A state of fear or fright ; a panic.
" If they find no brandy to get drunk.
Their souls are in a miserable/«nA."

Wotcot : r. Pindar, p. 59.

3. Touchwood. [Punk.]

4. Anger ; a huff.

fu^k, i\i. & (. [Funk, s.]

A. Iniransitive

:

" 1. To stink through fear. (Fulgnr.)

2. To be in a stfi.te of funk ; to shrink through
fear.

3. To kick behind like a horse.
" Luke iiow, the iwJisfs funking like mad, and tben

up a^in wi' hia fore-legs like a perfect uuicoru."—
M. Liitultny, p. 294.

4. To take offence ; to be or become angry.

B. Transitive:
* 1. To envelop in offensive or overpowering

smell or smoke.
" She /unit* Bashebia and her son to death."—ffiiij; :

7fif Farmefanj, ch, iii.

2. To cause to shrink or quail through fear.

1[ To funk aff: To throw off, by kicking and
plunging.

"The horse /MHiir him nff into the dub. as a doegie
wasrinnin'acrosfl,"—tflactuKioii'* Magazine, Nov., 1821,

[1. 393.

fiinlt'-ite, .s. [Xauied after Baron Von Funck.]

Mia. : A dark olive-green coccolite, classed

by Dana under Salilite. A variety of Pyro-

xene. It is from Gothland.

ftink'-J", o.. [Eng. /«.Hfc; -y.]

1. Easily frightened ; in a funk ; timid.

" I do feel mmovthni/ttnky."^.\ai/lor : Reynard the

Fox, Ad.

2. Inclined to kick out behind like a horse.

fun' nel, ' fun-nell, ' fon-el, ' f^in-ell, ^.

lEtyni. di'ulitful; cf. IJret. yiif//((7 = a funnel ;

Wei. jfymi — an air-hole ; l^at. infundibidinii,

from in = in, and fitndo = to pour.]

L Ordiiuxry lAinguage:

1. A conical vessel which terminates below

in a spont, and used for conducting a liquid

into a vessel which has a small opening.

"The KUllct [the jautsage fur food! opens Into the
mouth likv the loiieur upper imrt of a funnell, thv
«aiMicitv of whicli forma Indeed the bottom of the

mouth.'''— Palfi/: yaiuriU Thculogy, ch. x.

2. The chimney of a steamship. It is of

slieet-iron. and is carried to a surtieient height

to assist the draught of the furnace. It is

made tclcsi-ojiic in war-vessels, so as to he

lowered beyuud the reach of shot.

" The tjiilleri [are placed] under the two funnrh."—
I). .SCri'mis'in : Civil Engineering in JV. America, ch. iv

3. The pouring-hole of a mould ; a gate, a

tedge.
• 4. A pipe or passage of communication.

"Towards the middle are two \ajrgo funndg, Iwred
through the roof of the grotto, to let in light or fresh

niT.'—AtUliton.

^ 5. The throat
" Some the iong/unneft curiOTis nioi<th extend.
Through which ingested meats wii'i nutu denceml

'

Btackmore: creation, bk. vL

n. Zoology

:

1. A -short wide cavity, into which the sac

or stomach of the Pleurobrachia opens below.

2. A muscular tube formed by the uniting
of the lateral margins of the epipodium or foot

in the cuttle -fishCB.

funnel-like, «. I..ike a funnel in shape :

tipi'iiiig,

funnel-net, ^. A net shaped like a fun-

nel ; a tipering net.

funnel-shaped, n.

But. (Of a calyx, c&rolla, .Cc): Having the

tube obeonical, graduiilly enlarging upwards
with the limbs so as to constitute a funnel.

fun'-nel-form, ^s. &,a. [Eng. /(tuuei; -funr..]

A, As siibst. : The shape of a funnel.

B. As adjective:

Bot. : The same as FrxNEL-SHAPED (q.v.).

fun'-nelled, «. [Eng. funnel; -ed.] Having
a fuuiit-l or tunnels ; funnel-shaped.

fun'-ni-ly, (ulv. [Eng. funny: -I'j-] In ;i

funny, droll, comical, or laughable mann*;r.

fun'-ning, a. & s. [Eng. /lui; -/«(/.!

A. As adj. : Jesting, droll, comicnl ; causing
fun or lueiTinient.

B. As siibst. : Jesting, joking.

fun'-n^, ' Ain-nie, a. [Eng. y>t(i; -y.]

1. Droll, comical. laughable ; causing mirth
or laughter ; full of merriment.

2. Causing surprise ; strange, curious.

funny-bone, s. A popular name for Mint
jMit o\' the elbow over which the ulnar nerve
passes.

" He had merely received a bltiw,on that part which
anatoiniats call toe funni/bifiitx"— Thackeray : Shabbi/-
genteel Story, ch. ix.

fiin'-ny, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Nant. : A narrow, cliuKcr-built pleasure-
boat, to be rowed by a pair of sculls.

"The only attainable cruft besides funnies, \m\r-
oars, anil randans, were a couple of six-aaj-ii."

—

t'ielii.

Jan. -JP. 1882.

' funt -stone. [FONTSTONE.]

fu-or, .'!. [Etym. doubtful.)

Carp. : A piece nailed upon a rafter to

stiengthen it when dei%ayed.

fur, fcirr, '^. [A.8. /ni/i.] A furrow.

"The bauld I'itcur fell Ina/arr,
Aud Claversg.it a chmkie, Ol '

Buriii : Whrrv llae I'« Itecn t

fur (I). ' forre, ' fiirre, s. A «. lo. Fi-.

fovrv, fucri-c = a sheath, a case ; from an Old
Low Ger. source : ef. Goth, fodr — a scabbard ;

Icel. f6dhr = lining ; Fr.fourntre = fur, four-

rrttu = a scabbard.]

A. As substantive

:

1. Ordinary Language

:

\. The soft line Iwir gi'owing thick upo i cer-

tJiiu animals, ami distinguished from ordinary

hair in bring sliorl4'r and finer. Fui', in its

usual tradf acrrpt^ition, is the short, line hair

of certain animals, gn)wing thitdi on the skin,

and deprived of tho long, coarse, protecting

hairs.

"<;old would the winter be. for thick wa«tho/Hrof
the foxes." LungftUow : Kvangeline, I. 1.

2. The dwssetl .skins of certain animals with

.soft, line hair, with which garments arc lined

for warmth, or tritumed for ornament.

"Their arrow-heJids are sbarix-ned stonon, or fish-

hones, tlieir thread King tlR- niucwh of certain sniall

IwastH. wherewith they »ew their furs which clothu

them. '— .l/WriMi* A Hrief IliMory of Miucovia.

3. Any coating more or less resembling fur,

as—
(1) A coat of nuirbid matter collected n.-

the tongue.
" My iiulse tinoi|iial, luu! my breath ts strong

;

BoBldeH a lUthy/ur uimn my tonirue.'
Ih-ffdcn . t'erxeita, nftt. iv.

(2) A coat or crust forine<l on the interior of

vf^ssels by matt*!r deposited from a litpiid.

(3) Tho soft, downy covering on the skin of

a peach.

II. Her. : Furs in heraldry are bonie on the

Doil, boj^: pout, j6^\', cat. 9CII. chorus, 9liln. bcnph; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xcnophon, eyist. ph f.

-clan, tian - staan. -tion, -sion^shiin; -tion, -^on - zhun. -tlous, -sious. -cious = shiis. -hie, -dl», &'. - bel, d^l.
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sliuM'l ami charges. They are either of one or

iiioif roloura. Furs of two colours are ermine,

.iniiiii's, erniois, peau, vair, vaire, varry.

-iippa, and erminites. (See these terms.)

B. As adj, : Made of or pertaining to fur.

"DcCtriiiber must l>e exiireaaed with a horrid and
fearful countenance; aa also at his liack a bundle of

Itolly. holding in/ur mittens the aign of Caitricom."—
/'crurham : 0?i Dratvmg.

IF Obvious eompound, /ur-cfod. (Cowper.)

fur-cutter» 5.

1. A machine for cutting tlie fur from the

skin,

2. A mechanical contrivance for shaving the

jacks of peltry skins, to loosen the long hairs,

leaving the line fur undisturbed.

flir-dressing. .'= The process of clean-

ing, cutting, and dyeing furs. The long hair

tliat covers the fur is removed. The skins are

placed on fmmes, and tlie inner surface pared

off, until the roots of the hair are completely
severed, while the roots of the fur remain un-

t-»juched, on account of their nearness to the

out-side surface. The hair is then very easily

removed, and the light yellow fur made ready

fiir dyeing. Furs are dressed by greasing and
lraTni>ing, or by beating in a fulling-mill, the

skiti being softened by the absorption of

grease and tlie mechanical treatment. They
are then wetted, fleshed, curried, tramped in

vats with sawdust, and again with whitening

f.<) remove the grease. They are then beaten

with a stick and combed.

ftir-puller, s. A machine for removing
fiom peltry skins long, straight liairs, before

the fine hair is sheared off to furnish the mate-

rial for felt. The skin is passed round the

projecting edge of a bed, the tension of the

skin being maintained by weights. As the

skin is. drawn forwards over the projecting

edge of the bed, the long hairs stand out
nearly at light angles, and are seized and ex-

tracted by ri!>s on a pair of revolving cylin-

ders wliich aie placed in front of the bed.

? fUr-wrought, c. Made of fur.

"Silent aloni; the mazy niarjrin stray.

Anil with i\iefur-wrought fly delude the prey."
Gay Piutorals, c i.

fur, v.t. [Fur, s.)

I. OnUnary Language :

1, To cover, line, or trim with fur.

» "The original painted by himself fCleevel with a
** black cAji aiid/Mrrcd gown. u\}ou a greenish ground."—

Walpole Ancodoteso/ Painting, vol. i., cb. vi.

2. To cover or coat with morbid matter, as

the t/ingue, or the interior of vessels.

" To make lampblack, take a torch and hold it luider

the Iwttoiii of a latten bason ; and, as it groweth to lie

/iirreU and black within, strike It with a feather into
some fUeU.'—PeacJiam : On Draimng.

II. Carp. .' To nail pieces of timber to, as

joists or rafters, iu order to bring tliem into a

level, and range them into a straight surface.

f&r. & >ulv. 1F.\R,]

* fU-ra-cioUS, ". [Lat. ^rrta;(gen./wradA-),

from /«r = a thief.] Given to thieving ; in-

clined to steal ; thievish.

fli-r3.9'-i-tjr, s. [Lat. fvradins, from furax

(gen. Juriirjfi) = thievish,] A disposition to

ste^il ; tbievisliness.

* ftir-age, s. [Etym. doubtful.] Apparently,
wadding-

"Oeortfc Flt^miiu dred a piatol iu at the north side
of the coach beue.'ith hia left arm, and saw hia daughter
dight of i\i6 furitgr.'—Kirkton : Hislorn, p. 416.

€ur'-be-16w. s. iFr. farhala = a flounce
;

Sp.. Hal. & I'ort. /albala, a word of unknown
origin.]

1. Onl. Ixijig. : A piece of stutf jdaited and
puckered together, cither lielow or above, on
iwtticoata and gowns ; a flounce ; the plaited

border of a }ietticoat or gown.
" A furbelow of precioua stones, a hat buttoned with

ti*Miunot\d'~Addison: UpecUttor, So. IS.

2. Jiot. : A sea-weed, iMmiiiaria bulbosa ; or.

according to Mrs. Gatty, L. saxxharina. (UrU-
fen (f Holland.)

* fur'-be-low, v.t. [Furbelow, s.J

1. Lit. : To attach a furbelow to ; to furnisli

or ornament with furbelows.

"She WHM flouiiL'cd and /urbelouvd; every ribbon
was crinkled, and every {mrt of her garments iu curl."—Addiioji.

2. Fig. : To deck out ; to ornament.

• fur-ber-y, 5. [Fourbery.]

furbish, * for-bysch-yn, " firo-bish.
" frub-bisb. (.(. [Fr. fourbissaiU, \>r. liar.

of/ourbir = to furbish, to polish ; O. H. Ger.

furpjan ; M. K. Ger. vurbeii.]

1. Lit. : To rub to brightness ; to polish up

;

to burnish.
" He commanded them to scour and furbish their

haniesseand weapons before their teutd.'

—

P. Holland:
Lii'iut. p. 624.

2. Fig. : To prepare for fresh use something
which has long lain disused. (Often followed

by np.)

"Again they furbish up their holy trumpery.'
Rmoe : Lady Jane Greu, iii-

• fur'-bish-a-ble. a. [Eng. furbish; -able.]

Tliat may or can be furbished up.

fur -bish-er, * foor bysch-owre, • for-
bushere. ' fro-bych er, .^ [Fr. four-

hissi'iir.] One wliu furbishes, polishes, or

brightens up by rubbing.
" Foorbtjii-howrr. Eruginntor."—Prompt. Parv.

fur'-cate, fur'-cat-€d, a. [Lat. furc(a) =
a f )rk ; Eng. sutl". -c/r, -ated.]

Ord. Lang. & Bot. : Forked, dividing into

two branches, like a two -pronged fork.

(Balfmir.)

fur-cate'-ly, adv. [Eug. furcate ; dy.] In a

forked manner.

fUrcately-divided, a.

!}(>(. : Divided in a fiucate manner. (Piixton.)

fur-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. Jurc(a) = a fork ; Eng.,
Arc. sufT. -aiion.] A forking, a branching out
like tlie prongs of a fork.

" When stag3 grow old they grow leas branched, and
fii-3t lose their brow-antlers, or lowest funuitions next
the he-id,"—/irowH« . Vu/gar Srrours. bk. iU., ch. ix.

• fur-9if'-er-OUS, a. [Lat. furcifer = one

bearing the furca or gallows, a gaol-bird

;

furca = (l) a fork, (2) an instrument of punish-
ment placed on the neck of criminals, and fero
= to bear.] Scoundrelly, rascally.

fur'-crse-a, s. [Fourcrova.]

fur -cu-la, fur-cu'-lum, 5. [Lat. furcxda =
a fork'ed prop to support a wall when under-
mined.]

Ornith. ; The bone popularly called tlie

merry-thought. It is composed of the two
clavicles anchylosed togetlier so as to form
one bone, shaped like the letter V. Its out-

ward extremities articulate with the scapula

and coracoid.

fur'-cn-lar, a, [Eng., &c. fiirciilio}: -ar.]

Ord. Lang., Anat., £c. : Shaped like a fork,

branching into two divisions ; furcate.

fur'-cu-lum, s. [Furcula.]

• fur'-die, v.t. [Fardel.] To make or draw
up into a bundle ; to pack up.

"The rose of Jerico, l>eing a dry and ligneous plant,
is pre8er\ed many years, and though crumpled and
furdi.:d vip. yet, if infused in water, will swell and
display ita \ATi»."—Browne : Miscellanies, p. 34.

•furd'-ling. s. [Eng. furdl(e); -iiig.] The
;icl or process of drawing or gathering into a

bundle.
" Nor to urge the thwart enclosure and furdUng of

flowers, and blosaonies, before explication."

—

Browtte:
Cyrus' (Jarden, ch. iii,

" fUre, v.t. [Flem. voeren = to carry.]

1. To carry, especially by sea.

"That the act of fnuicliting and lading of schiiipip.

mycht be put till executiouu efter the tenour oi Die
sainin. luid at ua gudis be fttrit be the maister vpuu
hia uuerloft."—.flc(< Jus. III.. HS7, c. cxxx. (e<L lotW|.

2. To conduct, to lead.

"Porth<j<:ht a man wald set his bissy curis,

Sae f?ir as labour used his wisdom furis."
Bellettden : Evergreen. L 83.

• fur-fell, s. [Eng. fur, and fell (2).] A skin
with the fur on it.

fur'-fur, 8. [Lat. = bran.] Scurf or dan-

drift", resembling bran, growing upon the

head.

fur-fur-a'-9e-ous (or ceona as shus), (^'.

[Lat. furfuraceus, from furfur = bran.]

I, Ord. Umg. : Made of or resembling bran

;

of the nature of bran.

II. Technically:

1. Pathology:

(1) Resembling bran, A name given to

eruptions in which the epidermis is detaci-.i;d

in small scales resembling bran.

(2) A bran-like sediment observed at times
in the urine.

2. hot. : Scurfy ; covered with soft scales,

which are easily displaced.

fur-fur-a-CTJ^l'-ic. a. [Lat. /iir/wr = bran,
and Eng!, A:c. arrylic] For def. see com-
pound

furfuracrylic-acid, s.

Chem. : C4H30-CH = CH-COOH. Meta-
meric with salicylic acid It is obtained liy

boiling one part of furfural with four parts of

acetic anhydride and two parts of sodium
acetate for eight houi-s. Tlie solution on cud.
iug deposits a crystalline mass which dissolves

in sodium carbonate, and on the addition of

acid gives a precipitate of furfurarrylic acid
whicli is obtained in white needles by recrys-

tallization witli animal charcoal. It melts ai

135". Strong sulphuric and hydrochloric acids
turn it gieen.

fur'-fu-rSJ., s. [Lat./Mr/Hr = bran, and Eng.,
&c. af(dehyde).]

HO-C = C-COH.
Chem. : C6H402- or i i

Furfurol, the aldehyde of pyromucic acid. It

is formed in the dry distillation of sugar, or

by distilling bran with dilute sulphuric acid.

One part of bran is distilled with one piirt

of sulphuric' acid diluted with three parts nf

water. The distillate is neutralized with soda,

chloride of sodium is added, and then half of

it is distilled over. It is then saturated with
NaCl, which causes tlie furfural to separate
as an oil. Fui-funil is a colourless liquid

with an agreeable smell, resembling that of
bitter almonds ; it turns dark on exposuiti
to the air; it bdils at 162°; is very soluble
in alcohol, land dissolves in eleven parts of
water at 13% It forms a crystalline compound
with acid sodium sulphite, and is converted
by sodium amalgam into furfurjd alcohol,

CsHgOo. By oxidation with silver oxide it

yields i)yromucic acid, and by nitric acid it

is oxidized into oxalic acid.

fur'-fur-a-mide, s. [Lat. furfur = bran,
and Eng., &c. mnUli:.]

Chevi- : C15H12N0O3, or (C6H40)"3N2. An
amide produced by the attiou of an aqueous
solution of anmionia on furfural. It cryst.;il-

lizes from hot alcohol in colourless needles,
wliich melt at 117°. It is soluble in alcohol
and in ether, but insoluble in cold water.
When boiled with water, or with acids, it

is decomposed, yielding furfural and NH3.

fur-fur-a'-tion, s. [Eng. furfur (q.v.);

-ation.]

Ord. Lang. £ Pr'f\. : The falling of scurf or
dandriff from the liead.

fur'-fur-ine, s. [Lat. /i/r/Mr = bran ; -ine

(Cht:tn.).]

Chem.: An organic base isomeric with fur-

furaniide, from whicli it is obtained by boil-

ing with dilute aqueous potjish, or by heating
it to 120". It forms crystals, which melt at

llt)°. It is sparingly soluble in cold water,

easily soluble in alcohol and in ether. Its

solution is strongly alkaline, and forms shUs
with acids, which have a bitter taste.

fdr-f^-ro-ben'-zi-din. s. [Fai^. furfuroii),

and bemidin.]

Chem. : Cu'Ha (^' L'5H40>j. ObUuned by ,d-

lowing a solution of uue part of furfurol and
one part of benzidin in fifty parts of alcolml

stand for twelve hours. It forms small light

yellow crystals which are insoluble in wiiier,

slightly soluble in cold alcohol, .soluble in

benzene. Unites with acids to form salts

wliicli, in solution, areof a carmiue-red colour.

furfurol. [Furfural,]

fur-fur-6-pro-pi-6n'-ic. s. [Eng. fur-

furo'J), and propianic] For def. see etym. and
Cniiipnuud,

furfuropropionic-acid, 5.

Chem. : C4H;jO'CHoCH.>-UO-OH, formed by

the action of iiascent hydrogen from sodium
amalgam and water on furfuracrylic acid, than
which it is more soluble in water. It is ex-

tracted by ether from its aqueous solution,

and is a colourless crystalline mass, melting

at ,jr. ITydrochloric "acid turns it yellow.

fftte. fat, fare, ^midst. what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, carnal, her. there ; pine, pit. sire, sir. marine ; go. pot.

or. wore. wolf, work, who, son ; miite. cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, so, a ~ e; ey = al; qu = kw.
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' fur'-for-otis, a. [Lat. furfurosus.] Made
of or rest- nil.ling bran ; furfuraceoua ; as, fur-
furous bread.

fUT'-far-jrl, s. [Lat./»r/ur= bran ; -yl = Gr.
v^.t| {huU) = matter.]

Chtni. : For def. see etym. and the eom-
pouDd.

ftirfUryl-alcohol, 5.

Chtm. : CsHfiOo. A thick colourless syrup,
which is coioiiied green liy hydrochloric acid.

It Is decomposed when distilled. Obtained
by the action of sodium amalgam or furfural.

fur-fur-^r-a-mine, s. [Eng. Furfuryl, and
<imi7te.]

Chem. : A liase obtained by the action of
zinc and sulphuric aci'l on the nitril of pyro-
mucic acid. It is a liquid smelling like Co-
uiine, boiling at 145', and soluble in water.

• fiir'-i-al. • fur-y-alle, ". [Lat. fiiriaiis ]

(Fl'by.) Furious, raging.
" Ye heu in the/uryaWc jieyn oi helle."

Chaucer: C T., 10,761.

• fdr'-i-bund, a. (Lat. fnribundus, from
furio = to rage.] Raging ; furious.

"The brawny, uot yet /uribund figure."—Car/j//c;
French Rrvolntion. pt. L, bk. iv. cb. Iv.

" fiir'-I-biind-al, a. [Lat. fuHhundus.] Rag-
ing, furious, ma<i.

"The furibundal champion of fame."—tf. Earvey

Fillies, 8. yl. [Fury.]

fiir'-n, s. [Fmifurol) ; suff. -if.]

Ctiem.: CioHrOj, or C4H3O-C0-C0-C4H30.
Obtained by dissolving Furoin caustic soda
solution and passing air through it. It crys-
tallizes out of chloroform in golden yellow
needles, which are nearly insoluble in water,
and slightly soluble in cold alcohol and ether.

By the action of sodium amalgam it is reduced
to Furoin.

fiir-i-os'-ant, a. [Ital. fnrioso = furious.]

Het : An epithet ai>plied to a bull or other
animal when represented as in a rage or fury ;

also called Rangaut (q.v.).

• fiir-!-o8'-i-ty, * fur-i-oa-i-te, s. [Eng.
furious ; -ity.] The quality ur state of being
furious ; fury ; madness.

" That 111 tyine to cum the said breife be reformit
and a clauss put thariii to Inquere of the foly anu
/urionite. &i:."—Aclt Jujt. III., H75 (ed. IS14), p. 112.

lur-i-O'-^O, adv. k. s. [Ital.l

A, As adverb

:

Music : With fury, energy or vehemence.
* B* As subst. : A. furious or impetuous

man.
"A violent man and fi/uriom w.xs deaf to all this."—

ffachst : Life of WiWam*. iL 218.

fiir' i-ous. * ftir-y-ous, a. [Fr. furUux,
from Lat. /i<nV^s;/5, from /wria = madness ; Sp.
Port. & \i\i\. fufiuso,]

1. Mad, frenzied ; deprived of one's senses.
" No man did ever think the hurtful actioua of fit.

rioit* men and limocentti to be punishable."

—

lIooKer •

Ecclvt. Politij.

2. Raging ; violent ; transported with fury
or passion ; frantic.

" Whet uot on theae furiout peers."
lih<tke»iK : 2 Ihnry VI., il. 1.

3. Rushing with vehenienee or impetuosity
;

boisterous ; as, a. furious torrent.

1[ For the difference between furious and
violent, .see Violent.

fdr'-i-ouB-lj^, * lUr-i-ous-lio, adv. [Eng.
furious; -ty.] In a furious manner; witli
fury ; madly, fniu^icly ; impetuously, vio-
lently, vehemently.

" So stales the tttreme when fir riotiKHr it flouth."
aascoljtu- /> HI ll'frfl,olf,"i:-w,- of Hull,

fUr'-i-oiis-ness, " fur-i-ous-nesse, ' ftir-
y-OUS-nes, s. [Kug. furious ; -ucss.] The
iiuality (11- state of being furious ; fury

;

fn-nzy
; madness, impetuosity ; transport of

•pfissiou,

" Thou alirtit Btretche forth thyno hande uixiu the
/nryo((4H,-« of thlueciiemyeH.'— //fWt'[16&l ),/'*. cxxxvill.

fori, " farle. ' tarle, v.t. & i. [A contract.
of /.,///< (.,.V.).J

A. Transitive:

1. Naut. : To roll a sail and confine it to the
yard. The sail being gathered by the men on
the yard, the leech is pa,-;.sfd along the yard t»

the bunt, where the body of the sail, the foot
and clews, are collected.

" The order those attend
To furl the mauisail, or on deck deflceud."

Falconer: Shipwreck, ML

2. To roll or gather up anything. (Dryden:
Absalom £ Achitophel, ii. 837.)

B, Intrans. : To roll or gather together ; to
become furled.

' The bauuera drooped along their staves
And aa they fell around theiti furlinff."

Byron: .Sieffe of Corinth, U.

^ To furl a top-sail in a body

:

Naut.: To gather all the loose parts of the
top-sail into tlie bunt above the tttp-mast.

fur -long, • four-long, * fur-lange, s.

[A.S. furiang, lit., a turruw-long, or the length
of a furrow

; furh = a furrow, and laug = long.]

• 1. Originally of vague meaning : the length
of a furrow, whatever that might happen to be.

"A furlong comes next to be cousidered, so called
tfuuti furrow-louK, being so much .ia a team ploupheth
going forwnrd, IJefore tbey return back ogaiu."—
fuller . A PUgah Sight of Palettine. p. 41.

2. A measure of length; the eighth part of
a mile, equal to forty rods, poles, or perches,
or two bunclred and twenty yards.

"A furlong is the eyghte part of a myle and con-
taynetb a limidreth and xxv. passes, which la in length
vi. hundretli audxxv. fote."

—

Bale : Image, pt. iii.

far'-lough {gh silent), *fur-loe, s. [Dut.
verhf = leave, furlough ; Dan. forlov; Sw.
forlof; Ger. verlaub.] Leave of absence

;

specif , a license given to a soldier to be absent
from duty for a certain time.

•* He has got a furlough from liis father for a year."
--Chesterfield: ilinell. Work*, vol. iv.. let, i'Z,

fur'-lough igh silent), v.t. [Furlough, s.]

To grant a furlough to ; to grant leave of ab-
sence to.

furtn. [.Form, s.]

fur-men-ty. fur'-mi-ty, s. [Fru>ienty.]

fiir'-mer, s. [O. Fr. /mnoir.] The name
given by carpenters in Hcothiud to the tool
called in England a flat chisel.

for -nace (ace as es), ' for-nays, * for-
nayse, * for-neys, ' for-nes, s. [O. Fr.
fornaise ; Yr.four/iaise, from Lat./or)iax(genit.
fornacis) = au oven, from the same root as
forvius = hot; Ital./ornace,]

1. Lit. : A chamber in which fuel is burned
for tlie production of heat. Tlie two great
ends to be attained in the construction of fur-

naces are, first, to produce as perfect a com-
bustion of the fuel as possible ; and secondly,
to apply as much as possible of the heat so
developed elTectively. These two requirements
for a good furnace are, however, not so easily
satisfied. Much remains to be acquired as to
the conditions under which tlie whole of the
caloric may be perfectly developed from the
fuel, although the best manner of applying the
heat is well understood. [Blast-furnace,
Reverbebatory-furkace.]

" Afl iron fuslle from the fm-nace flows."
Broine : Battle of the GoU» i TUatu.

2. Fig.: Any time, jdace, or occasion of
severe trial or torture ; as, the furnace of
alllirtion,

furnace-bar, s. A flre-bar (q.v.).

furnace-bridge, s. A barrier of fire-

bricks, oj of iiuii plates containing water,
thrown across the furnace at the extreme end
of the fire-bars, to prevent the fuel being cai-
ried into the flues, and to quicken the draft by
contracting the area.

' furnace-burning, a. Hot, like a fur-

nace.
" My furtiace-burnimj heart,"

Shak.ui>'. a lleuru Vl., U. 1.

furnace cadmla, furnace cala-
mine, .<<

Md'.tU. : An incrustation of oxide of zinc,

witli im|iuiitios. which forms round the throat
of an iron furnaci-.

furnace-grate, s. The bars supporting
tlu- I'ucI 111 a fiiniai-t--. [Gkatk.]

ftumace-hoist, .•). An elevator for raising
the ore, lime, and coal to the mouth of a
blast-furnace.

fiimace-pumice, a.

MHall. : A slag oftrti produced in smelting
pis<ditic iron ores, having the cellular a]>pear-
ance of pumice-stone.

* fur'-nace (ace as es), v.t [Furnace, s.]

1. To cast into a furnace.
" It has been proposed instead of fwrnncnn V, e

ulphate of soda, u> decompose it by caustic b.ir> ta
Graham : Chemistry |2nd ed.), i. 661.

2. To exhale like a furnace,
" He/wmflca<

The thick aighs from him."
Shakesp. : CytrAeliTie, i. 6.

ftir-nar-i-i'-nfle. s.pl. [Mod. Lat. /«rjuiniis
(q.v.), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufT. -inm.]

Ornith. : Asub-family ofCerthid£e(Creepers).
The outer toe is not much longer than the
inner one, and but slightly united at the base,
the inner one is entirely free. The sub- family
consists of small birds occurring in South
America and the West Indies.

f^-nar'-i-us, s. (Lat. = a baker.]

Ornith: Tlie typical genus of the sub-
family Furnariinse (q.v.). Furnarius full-
ginosus is noted for its tameness.

* flir-neye, i'.(. [O. Fr. furnir, fornir; Fr.
/ountir = to furnish (q.v.).] To furnish, to
prepare, to jirovide.

" Furjieye a tree, atifTand strong
"

liicluird CfKur dv Lion, 5,617.

* fiir'-ni-ment, ' fur'-na-ment» s. [Fr.

fourniment =^ & stand of aVms ; /j»r/(ir=to
furnish.] Furnishing, furniture, equipment.

" Lo 1 where they stryde with epeedie whirling pace.
One ill a ch^et of 8traunge/ur«/me»ir."

Spetuer : F. Q., IV. Iii. 38.

fur'-nish, v.t, &,i. [Fr. fournissant, pr. par. of
/oMr?ur = to furnish, from O. H. Ger. fruvijan
= to perform, to furnish, fruma = utility,

profit, gain ; Sp. & Port, fortiir; Ital. fomire.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To supiily with what is necessary or
useful ; to equip ; to fit out.

" 'Tis now but four o'clock ; *re have two hours
To furnish us."

Shakesp. : Merchant of Venice, il. i.

2. To fit up ; to supply with necessary and
oniamentiil appendages.

' The amrtmeut'f [of the palaces erected in the
reign of Elizabethl are lofty and enorinoiia, and they
knew not how tofurn ijih them.'— fValpole: Atiecdotes

of Paint in(f, vol. ii,, ch. 1.

3. To supply, to give, to afford, to present.

" Tlie fliraplicity and plainness of the gospel . . .

could \ioAsimy furnish no materials for strife."—Souift."
Si:rmons, vol. iii.. ser. U.

B. Inirans.: To fill out; to improve in

stiL-ngth and appearance. {Slang.)

" fur'-nish, s. [Furnish, v.] A specimen, a
sample, a supply.

" To lend the world n furnish of wit."
Oreene : iiroafsworth of WU. (162L)

fur'-nished, ^a. -par. & a. [Furnish, v.]

A. As 1X1. par. : (See the verb).

B. A.-i adjective:

1. Ord. Lang. : Provided, equipped, or sup-
plied with necessaries ; fitted up.

2. Her. : An epithet applied to a horse
borne bridled, saddled, and completely capar-
isoned.

* for'-xUshed-ness, s. [Eng. furnished;
-uess.] The quality or state of being furnished
or provided with necessaries.

" In respect of the fulness and well furnlshednetts of
the earth. '—.More : Appendix to the Offence, ch. iv

fur'-nish-er, s. [Eng. furnish ; -er ; Fr. four-
uisseur.] One who funiiahes, equips, or sup-
plies with necessaries.

" A fiiT^isher ot him with money."—S(a(a Iviali

:

J. J/ifcAc/(lU77).

fur'-nish-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Furnish, .1.]

A. & B. j4s pr. par parilcip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The act of supplying, fitting out, or pro-
viding with necessaries ; supply.

' For the furnysshtng of this fynaunce, Sir Dyne
of Reapondc tokc groat iiityui}."—Ber7iera : FroUiart

;

Crpttffcle. Ii, 224.

*2. An appendage ; an outward sign.
" Something deci]K>r,

Whereof perohance these are hut furnithingi.''
SlKikeip. : Lear, IIL L

* for'-nish-ment, .^. [Eng. furnish; -ment.]

1. The art of furnishing.
" Preparations and furnishment* tor this biuinMa.'

—Daniel : Hist, hngtnnd, p. tP3.

2. A supply of things necessary.

"ArtllU'rv of all nurtosand other fumithmenU tor
yfaTrK:"—T{mi's >'t"rchotcsi; p. :iib.

boil, bo^; poUt, j^l; cat, cell, chorus, 9liin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect. Xenophon, exist. pli = £,

-clan, -tian = shau. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion, -^lon - zhun. -tious, -sious, -clous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l, d?!.
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for'-lU-ture, «. [Fr.foumiture, from/ourntr
— to fuinisli.]

* 1. That with which a person or thing is

furnished ; equipment, equipajjc, outtit

"Tlie ill pur^eyauuce of his page
That had hi&/umUures not finuely tyde."

Spenstrr: F. «.. Ill- i. II.

2. Movables ; goods, vessels, utensils, omu-
ments, kc, with which a house or room is

furnished for the convenience, use and ac-
oomniodation of the inmates.

"There are mauy uoble palaces in Venice: their
/urniturt is not rich, if we except the pictures."—
Addison : On Italjf,

* 3. An appendage ; an ornamental addition.

It [the Gospell does not dwell in the mind lite
furniture, only for onmuieiit, but for use, and the
great conceruments of life."—*»u(ft / Sertnons, vol. vii.,

eer. 5.

n. Technically :

1. Carp. : Builders' liardware, such as locks,

door and window trimmings, tc.

2. Gun.: The mountings of a gun.

3. Music : The name of one of the mixture
stops in an organ. [Mixture.)

4. Xaiit. : The masts and rigging of a ship.

5. Print. : The sticks and quoins which sur-

round the matter in tlie chase. The pieces
are about halfan inch high, of various lengths,
and are called head, foot, or side sticks, Tac-

cording to their position in the chase. Strips
between the pages are gutters. The sticks are
slightly taiiering. so as to allow the wedge-
shaped quoins to jam the matter firmly to-

gether in the chase. Tlie quoins are driven by
the shooting-stick and a mallet.

ftirziitiire-sprmg, 5. A coil spring be-
neath the hair hlling which forms the seat,

back or side of a cushioned chair. A spring
of a bed-bottom beneath a mattress, or forming
the lower portion of one beneath the elastic

material which constitutes the top.

fiix'-o-iii, s. [Eog. Fitr(furol); connective,
and suit. (Chem.) -in.]

Chem.: CjoHgOj, or CiHsO'COCHiOH),
C4H3O. Obtained by boiling for half an hour
a mixture of forty parts furfurol with thirty
parts of alcohol, eighty parts of water, and
four parts of KCN. It crj'stallizes in tine

prisms, which melt at 135°. Slightly soluble
in ether and alcohol, soluble in hot water and
in hot toluene. It dissolves in H0S04 witli

an intense blue-green colour. It is soluble in

caustic soda solution, forming blue -green
liquid, which is dark red by rejected light

;

it becomes colourless when exposed to the air,

furil being formed.

fo-role, 5, [Fr.] A kind of meteoric light
seen on the sail-yards of ships at night ; a
corposant (q. v.).

fta-ron'-ic, a. [Lat./ur(/ur) = bran, and Eng.
'(propi)onic.] For def. see etym. and com-
pound.

fdronic-acid. s.

Chem. : HO OC-CH = CH-COCHa'CHo-CO-
OH or C7H8O5. Obtained by decomposing
the silver salt with hydrochloric acid, extract-
ing with ether, and recrystallizing from hot
water. Furonic acid forms colourless needles
which melt at 180% and are slightly soluble
in cold water and in ether.

foronic-aldehyde, s.

Chem. : C7H1JU4. Obtained by the action of
bromine andfurfurpropionic acid. By boiling
the mixtiu-e with Ag(OH) moist stiver oxide,
it is converted into thesilversalt of furonicacid.

*fu'-r6r, s. [Lat.) Rage, fur>*, madness.
'* He doubted much some inundation by their/uror

over aU Italy, "—iir T. H't/att : To the King, Mnrch 9,

fa-ror'-e, s. [Ital.] Rage, fury; great excite-

ment or enthusiasm.

furred, a. [Eng. /wr; -ed.)

1. Trimmed, lined or ornamented with fur.
" Beside him ancient An^us utood,
DofTed hie/urrcti k«>wu and sable hood.'

A'cofc : Marmimi, vL 11.

2. Covered with a furry coat.

for'-ri-er (1). s. [Fr. /ourreur.] A dealer in
furs ; one who prepares and sells furs.

• fuT'-ri-cr (2X «. [Forrayer.] a quarter-
master.

*' The/um'eri sent before, to divide the quartere.
every comvany led by their owne guids [guides^ we
marched vn'.' —JJonro : Expfd. pt i. p. 33.

fur -ri-er-y, s. lEug. funit-r . -y.)

1. The trade or business of a fuiTier.

2. Fui-s in genei"al.

fUT-ri-ly, adv. [Eog.' fvrrif ; -ly.] In a
furr>- manner ; with a covering of fur.

fur -ring, pr. par., a., & $. fFtJR, r.]

A. i: B. An pr. par. cC" particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C As substantive :

I, Ordinaiy Language :

1. The act or process of lining, trimming or
ornamenting with fur.

2. The act of covering or coating with fur.
" Providing torfurring of their hncks and f.tttenin£

their t'ellies. and in gorgeously decked clutmber* ana
&oft sleeping."—J/arf(H . Book qf Priests' Marriages.

3. The act or state of becoming furred or
covered with a furr>- coat or scaly deposit, as
a boiler.

" With honie it cureth the roughness Mid. furring of
the tongue."—/*. Holland : Plinicbk. xx,, ch. xiv.

II. Technically:

1. C'ny. : Thin pieces fixed on the edge of
timber to make the surface even.

2. Skipbuild. : Double planking of a ship's

side.

3. Build.: A lining of scantling and plaster-
work on a brick wall, to prevent the damp-
ness of the latter reaching the room.

fur - row, * furch, ' furgh, * furwe,
for-ow, ' forgh, forghe. for-ow^e,

.-. [A.b. jurh ; cugn. with led. for ^ a drain ;

O. H. Ger. furh ; M. H. Ger. ^-urch ; Ger.
fnrche = a furrow ; Dan. fure; Sw. Java. Cf.

Lat, porca — a ridge between two furrows.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. A trench in the earth made by a plough.
" ^\'hen the well-used plough

Lies in ihefurroie." Thotiuon : Syring, 3T.

2. A narrow trench, groove or hollow ; a
wrinkle.

" Time had worn deep/urj^np* in his face,"
Urayton : Jtobcrt, Duke of JTormandg.

II. Technically

:

1. Mill. : The grooves in the face of a mill-

stone ; the plane surface is land. A leader-

furrow extends from the eye to the skirt of

the stone at such draft as may be determined.
The steep edge of the furrow is called the
track-edge ; the more inclined edge is called

the feather-edge. The second furrow is that
branching from the leader nearest to the eye.

The skirt-furrow departs from the leader

nearer to the skirt. A gauge-furrow is con-
cave at bottom.

2. Bot. (PL) : The intervals which separate

the primary ridges in the fruit of an umbel-
liferous plant.*

~ fUrrow-cow, y. A cow that is not with
calf.

" Item from him sex farrow cows, and sex stirks at
13lb. 68. ed. the piece, is dOlb.'—Deprfdalio»s inArgyU,
p. hi.

ftirrow-drain, v.t. To drain a land by
making a drain at each furrow or between
ever>- two ridges.

* ftUTOW-Caced, a. Having a wrinkled
or furrowed face or surface.

"[I|expoee no ships
To threat«ningB of thefurroixyfacfd sea."

Ben. Jonton : Voipone, i. 1.

" ftirrow-fironted, a. Having a fur-

rowed or WTiiiklt-d face.

furrow-slice, s. A narrow slice of earth

turnt^d up l>y the plough.

furrow-weed, 5. A weed growing on
plouglifd lands.

" Why he wa« met even now
A» mad as the vext s^a.. Eiti^-mtj alouil.

Cro*ued with rank fumitjir stud/urrcrw-ieecdt.'
Shai:^!^. .- Lear. iv. 4.

fur-row, * for-owe, * fttr-rowe, v.t.

(KVRRUW, s]
* 1. To cut or make a furrow in with a

l>lough ; to plough.
" While the ploughman near at hand.
Whistles ocr XJaefurrowed lajid."

Milton : L' Allegro, 64.

• 2. To divide in furrows ; to make uneven
;

to cut a way through.
" O that the raging surges great that lecher's bane had

wrought
When first with ship heforo*eed seas, and lAce»leuiou
sought" Vncertiune .itietors : Ptnelope to ClUsrs.

"' 3. To make by cutting ; to cut oot.
" There go the shi^fs t\i».t furratc out their way."

Wotttm.

4. To wrinkle ; to make furrows or wrinkles
in.

" How can she weepe for her sinne, that must bare
her skin therewith. muI furroipu her (ace ? "— iVrw .'

Irisfruciio'i of a (Jhristiun Woman, bk. i, ch. Lx.

fur-rowed, «. [Furrow, r.]

1. Ord. Lang. : (See the verb).

2. Bot. : Marked by longitudinal channels,
as the stem of Conium.

furrcwed-band, 5.

A not. : A range of giey matter between the
uvula and amygdala of the cerebellum.

fur'-row-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Furrow, 5.]

A* &.'B, As pr. par. d: particip. adj. : (See
the verb). i..

,

C. As siibst. : The act of making farrows in.

furrowing - hammer, 5. A millstoae
dresser's liamnier. [Millstone-hammer.]

ftUTOWing-plougli, »'. A plough ha\ing
a double mould-boar*l for throwing the earth
both ways.

fur-row-y, a. [Eng. furroic; -y.] Full of
fmrows ; furrowed.

" a double hill ran up hiafurroicy forks."
Tennyson : The Princess, iii. 1S&

fur'-ry, a. [Eng./ur,- -ry.]

1. Covered or clad in fur ; wearing furs.
" Vet cherished there, beneath the shining waste.
The furry nations harbour"

Thornton: Winter. &11.

2. Made of fur ; consisting of fur.

"Winter I thou hoary, venerable sire.

All richly in thy furry mantle cUd."
Rovce : Ode for the Setc Tear, 171".

3. Resembling fur ; fur-like.

4. Coated with a deposit of fur ; furred.

fur-rys, ;?. [Furze.] {Prompt. Parr.)

furt, >. [O. Fr., from Lat. fnrtum, from fnr
= a thief. J A theft, a robberj-.

" Turn not your furt 'gainst your own bowels."

—

Albumaxar v. 1.

fur'-ther, * fer-ther, • for-ther, * fur-
der, a. & adv. [A.S. fnrdhur, furdhor, coniji.

tti fore = before ; cogn. with Dut. verder, vor-

iters = further, besides ; O. H. Ger. /urdic,

furdar, fnrdor ; Ger. /lirrfer.]

A. As adjective :

1. At a greater distance ; farther.

2. Beyond what already exists ; additional.
" For thefurther humiliation of that Popish 8er\icB

uame forth an examination of the mass."

—

Slryjje:
Mentorials; Sdmard Vf. Itoi. 1518).

3. Extending to a greater distance.
• S.-*tau had journeyed on, i>eusive and slow

;

But/urt/ier way fouuii n.^ue.

'

Miitou: P. L., iv. 1T3.

B, As adverb

:

1. To a greater distance ; farther.

2. Moreover ; beyond what is already stated.

"He further said, he did not say. 'The King ha«l
shed the- blood of the -wiuts.' "—^ufe Trials: Jv.'nt

Jiirm-stn.U. IG61I.

3. To a greater degree or extent.

"Therefore God. to the intent of further tttmrtlms

man's deprived mind, addetl that which we call mn-
sure U> pur,;^ it."

—

MUton : Itecuon <tf C'A"rcA Uorern-
incru. ha. ii.. ch. iii.

fur'-ther, *fur-der, v.t. [A.S. fyrdhrau.
th/ifrdhixin ; Dut. vorderen ; Ger. Joideni.l

[Further, n.] To help forward, to further,

to advance, to promote, to assist, to favour.

"The night furthered their credulouines."—Grerk--
tcijf : Tacitus: .tnnuls, p. ^K

fjir'-ther-an9e, * ftir-der-ance, s. [Eng.

/nrthrr: Htnci.] The act of furthering, ad-
vancing, or promoting ; advancement, promo-
lion, help, assistance.

" His riches are no furlhrritnce. but rather an hin-
drance.'— fl/<. Bereridge, voL ii., ser. 137.

fur-ther-er, s. [Eng./ur(Aer, v. ; -er.J One
wlio' furthers, promotes, or advances anything

;

a promoter, a helper, an advancer.
" Tl»y brother was a further-^ in the act.'

Stiukesp. : Tentpest. v. 1.

fur -ther-more, * fer-ther-more, ' for-
ther-more, <'<h: [Eng. /cW/ifr. and more.\

Mmt-.-.a. r, l>e-sides ; Iteyoud what hjis already

been stated.
" ptArthermore,

I pray you. show my youth old Shylock's house"
Shakesp. : Merchant of Venise, iv. i

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, f^U, father; we, wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, p5t,

or. w^bre, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ctire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, je, ce = e ; ey = a. q,u = kw.
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far'-tber-most, n. [Kng. furtht-r, ami mo.-./.]

Fiirtln-'St, Jiu.i.st ruiiKiti.'.

• fur'-ther-6-ver, * for-ther-o-ver, adr.

furtlierniore.
" Forthcrover they achal havt> defaults of alt maiiere

delices."—CViuceT. Parson's Tale, |). 275.

' fur'-ther-some, «. [Eng. fuTther ; -some.]

Ailviiutageous.
" A toutli r.f stnttacetn often jirtives furthersome ' —

Ciirh/l-.-: /'rc'utt Rcr'-.lufvjii. \<%. i.. lik. in., ch. vi.

fur'-thest, * fer-thest, * for-tbest, n. &
adv' IFURTHEK.]

A. As adj. : Most distant and remote, either

in time or place.

B. As (uti\ : At or to the greatest distance
or exl^;nt.

" They are her fitr!hett reaching inHtrument."
D'lvies : Immortality of the Soul, a. l-L

fur -tive, a. [Fr. furtif (fern, furtive), from
Ijiit. fttrtimts = thievish, from furtum = theft

;

fur = a tliief ; Ital. & Sp. furtivo.]

*\. Stolen.
• lifiTifurtive beams and glory not their own."

Prior : Solomon, 1. 500.

2. Stealthy, stolen, sly.

" Tender cares And mild domestic loves
"With furrii'e watch pursue her lis ehe moves."

Wordtaorth : Evening W<ilk.

fur'-tive-ly, (tih: [Eng. furtive; -bj.] In a
furtive, stealthy, or sly manner.

"Sikes eyed him furtivel;/ from time to time."

—

rtickeiis : Oliver Twist, ch, xix.

fur-tum« s. [Lat.l

I.iiw : Tlieft, robbery.

fiir'-un-cle. s. fLat. furunculns — (1) apetty
tliief ;

(•-•) a hurtling sore, a boil ; dimin. offur
= a thief.] (Boii. (1), 5., II. 1.]

fiir'-y (1).
* furle, s. [Fr. fnrie ; from Lat.

furia = madness
;
furo = to rage; Ital. & JSp.

furia.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Madness.

2. A tit of raving passion ; a storm of anger.
' Alexander had in his furj/ inhumanly hutchered

one of his be.^t friends and bntveat captains."

—

/iurkc

:

Viudicittion nf Stilional Sodi'ti/,

* 3. Enthusiasm ; mental excitement or in-

spiration.
" A ayhil that ha*l numbered in the world
The sun to course two hundred compassea.
In her prophetic /«rp eewed the work."

Sliakexp. : Othello, iii. 4.

4. Impetuosity, violence ; as, the fury of
the storm, of the waves, kc.

5. A furious, raving, or violent woman.
" He d<)r8te not his sorwe telle,

But languisheth, as doth nfurie in helle
"

C/iaucer : V. T., I1,2C2.

II. Cktss Mythol. (I'l.) : The avenging deities.

They were three in number—Aleet*», Meffipra,

and Tisiphone. They were by some repre-

•sentcd as the daughters of Night and Earth,
or, according to Hesiod, they sjiraii;^' finm the
bhmil-drops wliicli fellfrom the wound intiicted

by Krouos. or Saturn, on his fatlicr. lirjiims.

By the Greeks they were called Eriunyes, or
Eumenides.

•'That dread of a terrible retribution, which the
Ancient iwlytheiHta i>ersonificd under the av-ful name
oif the Furie*."~Macaulau : /list. Kng., ch, xiii.

H For tlie difTerence between /wry and Dutd-

7IC&S, see Madn'f.hs.

* fury-flake, s. The first sign of rage or
fury.

"Was my eye,- 'ntead of tears, with" red fnry-jlakct
brightening." Ryroit : To Caroline.

* ftiry-Uke, «. I-ike a fury ; raging,
fienzied.

fury-moving, «. Stirling to fury or
frenzy ; maddening.

" Fi.rtbwith began thv»efary-moping soniidft."

Ddiiivl: Ciinl Wan. bk. Iv.

* fiir -y (2), 5. [Lat./»r.] A thief, a robber.

*fur'-y. v.t. [Ftmv, s.] To incite to fuiy ; to
infuriate.

" Ab I would not neglect a sodain good opportunity ;

BO I would not fury myself .in the search, —/'c^f/utm ;

/irsolvc*. pt, t. res. 10.

furze, ' flrse, ' &iise. ' furzin, * furrys.
.s'. (A.S. firs ; cogn. with Gael, firas ^ a In lai

.

u bush, a shrub]
Jiot. : The genus Ulex (q.v.).

^ (1) Common furze :

Hot. : Ulex eurupceus, called also the Common
Whin. It is a well-known spinous shrub witli

l'ri;;lit yellow flowers and le^'Uiucs oiieniu^'

i-fiistically. Found in heathy places, flowering

from February to July. It occurs also from
Drnmark to Greece, and in the Caucasus and
Azores.

(•_') Of other species French and Great Furse
are Ulex eurr/ptcus ; Ground Furze is Oiin/iis

uri-aisis, and Needle Furze, Genista anglica.

fUrze-cbat, s.

(irnith. : The Whinchat(A(jrtVoto rif&e/ra), so
called from frequenting places covered with
fuize or whin. [Whinchat.]

furze-clad, a. Covered with furze.
" Their jwrenta dwell upon the skirts

Of furze-clad commous."
tVordsworth : Excursion, bk. viii.

furze-wren, s.

Urnith. : The same as Fu rzkling (q.v.).

furze'-ling, s. [Eng. furze ; -Hng.]

Urnith. : A bird, the Dartford Warbler
{Melizophilus dartfordiensis), first found at

Dartford, in Kent. It is found in furze-bushes,

where it builds its nest. It is one of the family
SvlvidEB, and of the typical sub-family Sylvin*
(true Warblers).

furz'-en, «. [Eng. fur;:^e); -ch.] Overgrown
with or full of furze or gorse ; furzy.

furzen-busbes, «. pi.

Jiot. : Ulex eurojvi'us. (Britten £ Holland.)

"We put by gorse and furzen-bushes : we treail

underfoot briera and V)nimble8, though they catcU hold
of ua.'"— /'. Holland : Plutarch, p. 186.

furz'-y, a. [Eng. furz{e); -y.] Overgrown
with furze.

" Suffice it that their route -w-is laid
Across the furzy hills of Braid."

Scott: Marmion, iv. 23.

*fti8, •ftise, rt. [A.S. fUS ; Icel. fuss.] Ready,
willing.

' He w.-iss/us to lernenu." Orjnutum, 10,907.

fus'-a-nus, s. [Mod. Lat., from Fr. fusain =
a spindle tree.]

Bot. : A genus of Santalacero (Sandalworts).

Fusanus acuniinatus, the Quandang Nut. is

as sweet and useful to the Australians as the
almonds are to us. (Lindley.)

fU-sar'-i-tini,s. [From L,at./(is("^')=fl'Srindle;

sutr. -ariiuii.]

Bot. : A genus of Fungi. FuMrtum hetero-

sporium is parasitic on rye, and F. Mvri on the
Mulberry. (Berkeley.)

fo^'-a-role, fu^'-a-rol, s. (Fr. fusarolc,

fusaroU4: ; Ital. fitsaiuolo, from fusaiolo = a
whirl of a spindle, from fuse, Lat. J'usus — (1)

a spindle ; (2) the shaft of a column,]

Arrh. : A moulding or ornament placed im-
mcilintely under the echinus in the Doric,

FUSAROLE

Ionic, and composite capitals ; the sliaft of a

column, i)ilaster, or pillar, or that jiart com-
prelieiuled between the shaft and the capital.

" fUso, n. [I^t./K5CHs. ] Brown, dark-coloured,
dusk ; fuscous.

* fiis-ca -tion, s. [Lat. /hscws = dusk, dark-
('(.loiirrd.J A darkening; obscurity.

ftis'-fite, s. [Sw., Ac, fuscit, from Lat./t(j*c».s

= dark, swarthy, dusky.)

Mia.: The same as Seapolite. (Brit. ii/if.s.

('(it.) 'I'his is called by Dana Wcrneritc.

fii8'-<JOUS, a. [IM. fuscxis.]

Nat. Science : Brown tinged with greyish and
blackish.

"SjuI and /lucouf colours, as black, or brown, or
deep puridc, and the like."—AurAc ; On the Sublime A
neantifa), 5 lU.

fuse (1), V.t. & t. [Lat, fitsxiSj pa. par. of

fundi} = to pour out, to melt.]

A, Trarisitive

:

1. Lit. : To melt, to reduce to a liquid oi

fluid state ; to liquefy by heat.
" The forge wherein his fiiscd metals flowed,"

Dyrom : f'crses Intended to be Sjftken.

2. Fig. : To blend or mix things togethei-,

as though they were melted.
' Whose lincy fuses old and new."

Tennyson : In Memoriitm, xi.

B. Intransitive

:

1. Lit. : To melt, to become liquid or fluid.

V3 2. Fig. : To unite or blenil.

*fUse (2), ^fus-en, v.i. & t. [A.a. fmn ;

Icel. fysa.]

A- Intrans.: To hasten.
" Fuse we alle to sonine." Lar/amon. iii. 101.

B. Trans. : To hasten, to get ready.
" Brutus . . . hem to seiiw; fntede." Layamon, i, 64.

fuse (1),.*!. [A shortened form of/wsec(2)(q.v.).J

A tube or casing fille<l with combustible
material, and used for igniting a charge in a
mine or a hollow projectile. The invention
was undoubtedly contemporaneous with that
of hollow projectiles. The following are the
principal varieties of fuses in use :

—

(1) The Bickford-fnse : Used for mining an*!

submarine purposes. It consists of a small
linen tube filled with gunpowder, the whole
being covered with pitch. It burns at the
rate of one yard in seventy seconds.

(2) The Blasting-fuse, used in mining and
quarrying. It is filled with a slow-burning
composition, allowing time for the operatives
to reach a place of safety before it burns down
to the charge. It is also used for submarine
blasting.

(3) The Conibination-fuse. for hollow pro-
jectiles, comprises a time-fuse and a percus-
sion or concussion-fuse united in the same
case. The former is designed to exidode the
charge in case tlie latter fails to act on strik-

ing. Another form is that in which the time-
fuse* explodes the percussiun-fuse. Tliis

variety is used with such explosives as dyna-
mite and gun-cotton.

(4) The Concussion-fuse, for hollow projec-
tiles ; designed to explode the charge when
the shell strikes an object.

(5) The Delaycd-act ion-fuse, for use with
common shell against earthworks. It causes
the projectile to explode four seconds after

impact. ^4

(G) The Electrie-fuse is one adai)ted to be
ignited by the passage of an electric spark
thjough it.

(7) The Percussion-fuse embraces a capsule
charged with fulminate, which is exploded by
a plunger or its equivalent, when the projec-

tile strikes. The plunger is held by a pin
suflicicntly strong to keep it in place in case

uf a fall, yet weak enough to be severed by
the shock of striking.

(8) The Safety-fuse is a cord or ribbon-shaped
fuse filled with a fulminating nr quick-burniug

? composition, and snlficiently long to be ignited

at a safe distance from the chamber where the

cliargc is placed.

(It) The Tape-fuse is a safety-fuse, so called

from its sliajie.

(10) The Time-fuse is one which is arl.iptcd

either by cultmg otf a i»ortion of its Im^th or

by till' (hariirtcr of its comi>osilion to burn a

crrt;iin dclinitc time.

fuse-cutter, s. An instrument for gaug-
ing time-fnses to the desired seconds and
fjactions.

fuse-extractor, s. An Imidoment de-

signed for cxlraeting wooden fuses from shells.

It has jaws which grasp the fuse while the

lower part of tlie extractor rests upon the

sliell. The jaws are attached to a screw,

which works 'in a screw-socket in the body of

the extractor, and has an iron lever ]»assing

through its hea<l. The jaws being i^lospcd

around the projecting part of tlie fuse, it is

drawn by turning tlie lever.

fuse-lock, V.

Min.: A spur on the spring attaches the

lock to the fuse when the hammer is set. The
dog is pulled by a long cord from a distant

position of safety, releasing the hammer,
whicli explodes the cap and lights the fuse.

fuse-saw, s. A tenon-saw used by artil-

lery-men.

boil, bo^; poiit, Jtf^l; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bcncb: go, gem; tbln. tbis; sin, as; expect, :Kenopbon, exist, pb = f.
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ftase-setter, s. Au impleumnt lor driv-

ing home wonden fiises. It consists merely of
a cylimler nf wood or brass, with a recess at

the end fitting the end of the fuse, which is

driven into jilace by a mallet.

fuse-tape, s. A flat form of fu.se, coated
ext^inally with pitch or tar, and served to
prevetit the coating from cracking, or covered
with two warps and an interposed lap of
Cotton. Other forms might be noticed.

' fuse (2), fU-^ee' (1), s. [Etym. doubtful.]
The track of a deer in the grass ; any track.

"To trace those old Bishops in thefr/«»e."

—

Backet,:
Life of WiUiaim, i. H.

fu-^iee' (2), s. [A corruption of fusel or fusil
'(q.v.).]

* 1. A tirelock ; a small, ueat musket.
* 2. A fuse (q.v.).

3. A kind of match for lighting a pipe, a
cigJir, &c.

fa-see' (3), * fu-zy, s. [Fr. fvusit = a spindle
full of thread, from Low Lat. fusata, from
fiisus = a spindle.]

Hot. : A conical pulley used in connection
with a spring, and designed to equalize the
power of the latter. Tlie spring is coiled
\vithin the barrel, and when fully wound up
and at its greatest tension, the chain is wound
upon the fusee and draws upon its smaller
portion. As the fusee unwinds, by the motion
of the train of gearing in the watch, the
spring also uncoils and loses a jmrt of its

tension ; as this proceeds, the chain draws
upon a larger portion of the fusee, and attains
an increased leverage on the latter to counter-
balance the decreased power of the spring.
The object is to obtain an equal power at all

times, so that the watch may run regularly.
The first wheel of a watch is attached to the
fusee.

fasee-en^ne, s.

Hor. : A fuiee-machine (q.v.).

fusee'maclime, s.

Hot. : A macliine for cutting the snail-

sliaped or spirally grooved wheel on which
the chains of certain descrijjtions of watches
are wound. It was invented by Dr. Hooke
about 1655. It is interesting as being the
first machine in which change-wheels were
used, and is the germ of the screw-cutting
lathe.

fusee-wlndlass, &\ A pump-windlass
with a conicitl barrel.

fu ~§iel, s. [Ger. fusel = spirits of inferior

rjuality.] (See the compound.)

fUsel-oil, fUselol, s.

Chem. £ Comm. : An oily product formed
«luring the fermentation of potatoes, corn,
and the juice of grapes. This is separated
in the rectitication of the spirit, occurring
in the last part of the distillate as an acrid,
oily liquid, having a peculiar odour and burn-
ing taste ; it is poisonous, producing head-
ache and nervous depression. The fusel-oil
contained in potato spirit consists chiefly of
ethylic and aniylic alcohols. But that derived
from other sources consists of a mixture of
amylic alcohol with other alcohob^ and fatty
acids. Thus propyl alcohol occurs in the
fusel-oil obtained in the distillation of brandy
from wine ; isobutj'l alcohol is the fusel-oil

obtained by fermenting the molasses of beet-
mot sugar. Fusel-oil is removed by wood
rharcoal from spirits. It can be detected by
rubbing some brandy, whisky, &c., on the
iiands and allowing the ethyl alcohol to
fvaporate, when the smell of fusel-oil can be
recognised.

fu^-X-bfl'-i-tj^, s. [Eng. fusiblie); -ity.]

Tlie quality of being fusible ; cai)ability of
being fused.

"The nUovH o( bismuth are remarkable for their
fiuibility. Tlie :iinal);iim of tbb uetal Is liquid."—
(.iraham: Chemittry, ii. 249.

fU|'-i-t>le, a. [Fr., from Low I*at. fasibilis,

Uo\\\ fu6us, pa. par. of fmido-=io pour, to
melt.] Capable of being fused o^ melted ; that
may or can be melted or liquefied.

"The couaiateut phoaphorus is fusible enough."—
Boyle : )Vorlu. iv. 475.

fusible-alloy, s. An alloy, usually of

[A corrupt, of Fr. fosse.] A ditch.

lead, tin, and bismuth, compounded in such
dettnite proportions as to melt at a given tem-
perature.

fusible-calculus, s.

i'lffhiil.. Chnii., cfv;. ; A kind of urinary cal-

culus fasily fused by the blow-pipe.

fusible-metal, ^. [Fusible-alloy.]

Aislble-plag, 3. A plug placed in the
skin of a steam-boiler, so as to be melted and
allnw the discharge of the contents when a
dangrrous beat is reached.

fusible - porcelain, 5. A silicate of
alumina and soda obtained from cryolite and
sand, fused and worked as glass. One part of
cryolite is mixed with two to four parts of
quartz or pure sand, thus being a silicate of
alumina and soda, containing some fluorine
that has not been dissipated during the melt-
ing process. The material is easily wrouglit
into any form, and may be readily ground and
})olished. It is stronger than common glass,
and is said to withstand the fire better.

* fti8-ie,
" And sail call before thame nil siiche jwrsones aa

sail straite these passages, or vther wayes, by casting
of ditches aud fusies throche the aaiiie, sail mak thai
hie wayia noyesuni and trubleauiu ^-uto passangeria."
—.\i:U Jng. 17., 1617 (ed, 1814). p. 636.

fu^'-i-form, a. [Lat. fusxis (genit. /wsi") = a

spindle, and /orma = shape, appearance.]

Bot. : Shaped like a spindle.

* fUf'-U (1), * fdf'-el, s. [Fr. ; Ital. fociU,

fucile, from Lat. focillus, dimiu. of focus = &
hearth.]

Mil. : A firearm or musket, fitted with flint

FU3IL,

With Bayonet of the Seventeenth Century.

and steel. The fusilor tirelocksuperseded the
old matchlock musket. It seems to have been
of the same length and calibre as, but lighter
than the musket.

"A small auouymoua Militflxy Treatise, printed in
the year liiiO. sjiys the fusil or firelock waa tlien iu use
iu our army,"—Oro5c .- Military AtUiquities^ i. I5ii,

fo^'-il (2), s. [LaX.fusus = a spindle.]

Her. : A bearing resembling a lozenge, but
dilfering in being longer in

pioportion to its breadth.
It is named from its some-
what resembling a spindle.

" FusiU must be made long,
aud small iu the middle : iu
the antient coat of Mont^ue.
•HTifent three fusUs in lesse
gules."

—

Peacham.

fus-il-ade.N. {Fusillade.]

fu^-Ue, -fU9-il.a. [Lat. fusil.
fusilis. from fusus, pa. par.

of fundo = to pour, to melt ; Fr. & liai. fimle.]

1. Capable of being fused or melted ; fusible.

" Some, less skilful, fancy these scapi that occur in
must uf ttie larger Oothicli buildings of England are
artificial : and will have it that they are a kind of
fusil marble."— tt'oodwiirii.

2. Formed by melting or casting.
' First his own tools ; then, what might else be

wrought
FutHtf. or graven in meUiI " JtUfon : P. L., xL 573.

3. Running or flowing, as melted metals
;

liquid.
" As iron /«#(/« trom the furnace flows."

Brome : B<Uth of the Uods * Tifans.

fii^-il-ler', fu^-il-eer', 5. [Eng. fmil (i)

;

ier, -eer.]

Mil. : A soldier armed with a fusil, as dis-

tinguished from a pikeman or archer. The
name is still given to several regiments of the
line—the 7tli regiment (raised lOSS) being
known as the Royal Fusiliers, the 20th (raised

1679) as the Lancashire Fusiliers, the 23rd
(raised ItiSS) as the Royal Welsh Funliers, &c.

"There he was soon joiiie<) by a detachment of two
huudre<l/u(t<7ecr». whom Mackuy had sent forward to
aecure ttie pasa."

—

Jfacaulap . ffiat. Eng., ch. xiiL

fu^-Q-lade, • fu^-U-ade, s. [Fr., from

fusil = a nuisket.) A simultaneous discharge,
as of lirearms ; a volley.
" O'er fields and orchards and o'er woodland creata

Tlie ceaseless /(Wf*7(i<i*- of terror ran."
Lorig^fettow The Poet's Tule.

* fu^'-fl-lade, v.t. [Fusillade.] To shout

down by ;i fusillade.

"That (lone, /iwiWfld* them all."

—

Carlyle: Life (/
Sterling, pt. i,, ch. xUL

fu8-i -nse, s. [Lat. fusvs (q.v.), and fern, pi
a*dj. sutf. -imp.]

Zool. : A sub-family of Turbinellidse, now
generally merged in Muricidse.

fd^'-ing, pr. par., a. & s. [Fuse, v ]

A. k B. As pr. par. £ partictp. adj. : (See
the verb).

C, As s^ibst. : The act of melting, liquefying,
or blending.

fuslng-polnt, s. The degree of heat at

wliicli any substance begins to melt or liqui'fy.

fn'-^ion, s. [Fr., from Lat. fiisio = a melting,

from fiisus, pa. par. of fundo = to poui, to
melt; i^yt. fusion ; liaX. fusione.]

A. Ordinary Language

:

I. Literally

:

1. The act of fusing, melting, or rendering
licpiid by means of heat.

" Common /jwion in metaU Is also made by a violent
heat.'—flrowne ; Vulgar Errnurs. bk. ii,, ch. I.

2. The state of being melted or liquefied by
means of beat.

" Maasea of matter struck off in a state of fusion"—
PiiUy : .Vat. Theology, ch. xxii.

II. Fig. : The act of blending or uniting

intimately as melted metals combine ; union.
" The saving resulting from the fusion, originally

estimated hy the advocates of that measure."

—

Daily
Telegraph, Oct. 26, 1S83.

III. Chem. : In the same sense as I. 1 (q.v).

Every substance begins to fuse at a certain

temperature, wliich is invariable for each
of them if the pressure be constant. What-
ever be tlie intensity of the source of heat,

from the moment fusion commences the tem-
perature of the body ceases to rise, and j-emains

constant until the fusion is complete. Some
bodies have a definite fusing or melting point,

as niercui-y at — 38.8° ; ice, + ; butter, + 33

;

phosphorus, +44 ; sulphur, -l- 114 ; tin, -^22S:
lead, -I- 335 ; zinc, + 422 ; antimony, + 450 ; sil-

ver, + 1,000; gold, -1- 1,250 ; and iron, + 1,500.

Some have no definite point of fusi<ni, melting
gradually. This is called vitreous fusion.

(Ganot.)

fa'-^lon-less, a. [Fissenless.]

1, Weak, feeble.

2. Insipid, pithless, without substance.

"The wine ! there waa hardly half a mutchkio, aud
puir. thin, ftisionless skink it viha."—Scott : SI. Bonana
if'ell. ch. xxxii.

fu-si-spor'-i-um, s. [Lat. fiis^is = spread
out, extended, broad, large ; and (m-opos (sptwes)
= . . . seed.]

Bot. : A genus of Hyphomycetous Fungi,
forming fii-st a mildew and next an extensive
gelatinous stratum,withs])indle-8haped .spores.

Thcie are many British species. Fiisisporivm
atrovire/is is a destructive mildew on onions;
F. fomi occurs in orange-red patches many
feet wide ; and F. griseum is common on dead
leaves. (Grtj^th £ Henfrey.)

* fu'-sdme, rt. [A.S. fiis = ready ; Eng. suff.

-so»«;.] Handsome, neat, notable.

fuss, v.i. & t. [Fuss, s.]

A. Intrasis. : To bustle about ; to make
nunh ado about nothing.

B. Traits. : To disturb with trifling matters.

fiiss, s. [A.S. /lis = ready, quick; Icel, .^iss ;

O. II. Ger. fuus.] A bustle, a tumult, un-

necessary labour ; much ado.

"That's the reason of this fawning/iiM."
Byrom Verft* Intended to be Spoken.

fuss-ball, fuzz-ball, s. [Fuzzball.]

fus'-si-l^, (idv. [Eng, fussy ; -ly.] In a fussy,

bustling, or fidgety manner.

fus'-si-ness, s. [Eng. fussy; -ness.] The
(piality or state of being fussy.

'The houiely expression—absence of fussincss."—
MiiUf . B.ises of Belief. pL ill., i 17.

fUS'-Sle, I'.t. [FUZZLE.]

fuS'SOCk, s. [Etym. doubtful.) A large, fa*.

fus'-SJ^, ft. [Eng. /uss; -y.] Bustling, making
a fuss about trifles ; attended with fuss or

needless bustle.

fate, nit, fare, amidst, what. fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p6t,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son; miite, cub, cure, unite, cur, riue, full; try, Syrian. ee« ce = e; ey = a. qu^kw.
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•lfi8t(l), s. {Fist.]

ftist (2), s. [O. Fr. fust, fiU = a staff, a stave
. . . fiistiiiess ; Ital. fusta, from Lat. fiistis =
a club, a staff.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A strong, musty smell, as of

a cask ; mustiness.

2. Arch. : The shaft of a column from the
astragal to the capiUil.

ftistO), s. [Foist (2). s.] A light, fast-sailing

vessel.

"Tbe Admlrall of Arracan, Marucliik, was with his
/tut. tAkeo ftud &laine." ~ Purchiu : PUgrinuige, bk.
v., ch. \\.

" f&St, v.i. [Fust (2), s.] To grow or be fusty
or mouldy ; to smell ill.

"Onve 118 not
That capability and Kixllike r6Ji£ou

To/uit m Ufl unused. ' Shakesp. : Hamlet, iv. t

"ftist'-©d,a. [Eng. TVsf (2), s.] Fusty, mouldy,
ill-smelling.

"With ft basp bargain of his blowen ware
Of /iMfed hopa. now lost for loaa of sale."

Bp. Ball: Satire*, bk. iv,. sat. 5.

fiis'-ter-ic, s. The yellow colouring matter
derived from fustet.

fiis'-tet, s. [Fr., Sp., & Port, fiistete, from
Lat. fustis = a clul», a staff.] The wood of

Fustic, 2.

fas'-ti-an, * fus-tane. '" fus-tl-en, * fiis-

teyn, '' fus-ty-an, ;;. & o. [O. Fr. fustainr,

from Hal. /ustagiio, from \.o\v hcit. fn^taneuvi,

/vstnnium, from Fit^tdt, a name of Cairo i

Egypt, wlience the stuff first came (Skeat);

Sp. fustan ; ^r./vtaine; Port. ftistSo.]

A. As substantive

:

1. Lit. <t Fabric : A kind of coarse twilled

olotli. made of cotton, or cotton and linen
mixed, and with a pile like velvet, but shorter.
Velveteen or velveret are commonly included
among fuatiuns, as their manner of manu-
facture justifies. Corduroy and thickset are

al.so coarser varieties of fustian.

"Ot/tutyan he wered a gepoiin.'
Oiaucer C. T., Prol. 75.

2. Fig. : A high swelling kind of writing
;

bombast ; an inflated or pompous style.
' But if she frown, why farewell she
With all hur medley tnimpery,
With all li er /!«(((( fi. forced conceit,
And Uinpini; rhimee, and would-be wit "

B. Berkley: Vertet to Cambridge.

B. As adjective

:

I, Lit. : Made of fustian. [A. 1.]

II. Figuratively

:

1. Bombastic ; high-swelling
; pompous ;

tumid.
" Virgil, If he could have neen the flrst verses of the

Sylvrp. would have thought Statins mad in his ftitrinn
description of the statue on tiie brazen horsf.''—/Jr.v-

d«n : nufresnny.

2. Using bombastic or pomptjus language.

"Let futtian poets with their stiifF be gone."
DryiU'n : Perriut. sat, v.

" ftis'-ti-aii-Ist. s. [Eng. fustian: -ist.] One
wlio mattes use of pompous or bombastic
language.

" .\mobiu* or any modem futtiani»t."-~Mil'on

;

Apoliiijy for Smcctjimnunt.

fiis'-tic, it. [Fr. & Sp. fiistoc, from Sp. fuste =
wood, timber ; Lat. fustis = a staff, a club.)
A name given to certain yellow woods em-
ployed in dyeing.

1. Madura Hiictoria, a large tree of the Mul-
berry family (Moracecc), native of the West
Indies ami tropical America.

2. Rhus cotinus, a bnsliy shrub of the Ciiahew
Nut fiiinily (Anacardiacea;), native of Southern
Euro]ie, having simple, shining, roundish
leaves. Its flowers are in gloliose liead.s. wliich
become white and feathery, giving the idea of
a head of white haii', hence the name Wig-
tree, by which it is sometimes known. It is

used in dyeing, and is called in trade Young
Fustic, to distinguisli it from Madura. The
yellow wood of several species of tlie geuiis
Xanthoxyh)!! in also known by tbe name of
Fustic.

fastic-wood« s.

Bot. : The siune as Fuhtic, 1.

* fils'-ti-gate, v.t. [Late Lat. fu8tigatiis,pT.
par. of fustigo — to cudgel ; fustis = a stafl^ a
club,] To cudgel, to beat with a stick or
cudgel ; to cane.

" Futligatlng hlin for his favilta."
Fuller: Worthie*: Wettmoreland.

' fus-ti-ga'-tlon, s. [Late Lat. fustigatns,
pr. par. of fvstigo = to cudgel ; Fr. fustiga-
lion,] The act of cudgelling ; punishment by
cudgelling or caning.

"8ix fuslin'itionit or diapllugB about the parish
church of Aldborough."—foi.- Martyrs, p. C09.

* fiis-ti-lar'-i-an, s. [Fusty.] A low fellow;
a scoundrel.

* fus'-ti-lug, * fSis'-tl-lugs, s. [FusTv.i
A gross, fat. unwieldy person.

"You may daily see such /iistilugs walking in the
atreetg. Uke so luanv t una."—Dimmit (16391,

fas-tin, s. [Eng. fust(ic) ; -iti, (Chem..).
]

Cheni. : A name given to the yellow colour-
ing matter of Rhus Cotinus.

fus'-ti-nesfi. s. [Eng. fusty: -7iess] .The
quality or state of being fusty; mouldiness;
mustiness.

fU8'-ty, a. [Eng. fust; -y ; O. Fr. fusti =
fusty, from fuste = a cask.] Mouldy, musty,
rank, ill-smelling.

"The/iMfff plebeians hate tbine honours."
Shakesp. ; Coriolanus, 1. 9,

fu§i -U-li-na, s. [From Lat. /hs»s = aspindle.]

PaUeont. : A genus of Foraminifera, family
Numinulinida. It coustitutes almost entire
lieds of the carboniferous formation in Russia,
Armenia, and North America. It is found
also in the British carboniferous rocks, and
more sparingly in the Permian.

* fd'-^iire (s as zh), s. [Lat. fusura, from

fusus, pa. par. of fuiido = to pour out, to
melt.] The act of fusing or melting ; smelting.

fus^US, 5. [Lat. = a spindle.]

ZooL : A genus of Gasteropoda, family Muri-
cidas. Shell, fusiform ; canal, long, straight

;

operculum, ovate curved ; nucleus, apicol.
Known recent species, 184 : fossil, 320 ; these
latter, perhaps, from the Bath Oolite, or at
least the Gault, to the Eocene. Fusus or Chry-
sodovuis antiquvs, is the Buckie and Roaring
Buckie of Scotland. [Buckie.] Fitsus colosseus

and F. 2>i'oboscid(dis are of large size.

*fUt, *fUte, [Foot.]

fUt-band« s. a guard of foot soldiers.
" Amon^ other demnuda, theyrequire the abolition

of the /ut hand, or guard of Infantry, which attended
ou XmifiA."—I'ink'^rtiin : But. Scut., ii. 26o. N.

f\lte~ale, s. A sort of entertainment given
to those present, when a woman, wlio has
borne a child, for the first time gets out of bed.

fiit9h'-ell. 5. [Etym. doubtful.]

I'xrria^e : The jaws between wliich the
hinder end of a tongue is inserted ; the similar
parts in a waggon are called tongue-huuuds.

fute, s. [Origin obscure.) An American naitie

for the Eskimo curlew {Ntcnienius borealis).

fu'-thorlt, s. [For etym. see def.]

Ethnol. : Tlie Runic alphabet. The name
Futhork is applied to all the systems of

phonetic signs of tlic Teutonic stock, for the

same reason as tliose ()f classical derivation

are called '* alphabet " or " abecedariuni."

They occur in the same order in Old German,
Gothic, Anglo-Saxon, and Northern Runes,
with a nomenclature in all of them borrowed
from trees and otlier familiar natural objects,

suggestive of tbe derivation of the series of

l>honetic symbols from a primitive system of

pictorial writing. The Maeshowe inscriptions,

discovered in 1801, render the first six runes,

F V p o B K.

"The Norno FuThtyrk Includea only sixteen runes,
and these ore for the most part aimpler than the cor-

reHpondiutt elgiis In the Auijlo-Saxou Futhork" —
Wi/S'in: I^eliutoric ticolland, 11. 286.

fd'-tile, rt. [Fr., from Lat. futilis = easily

poured out ;
/iMwEo= to pour out ; Ital./u(ik;

Sp. futiL]
* 1. Talkative, loquacious, talking over-

much.
" Aa for talkera and futile iioniouB, they aro com-

moiily valu aud credulous wlthaL"—Aacon: Euayt

;

0/.Shi>uliUi'>n it DiMlmulaliiin.

2. Trifling, worthless, empty, of no weight
or importance.

^. Vain, useless, of no effect.

fu-tile-ly, adv. [Eng. futile; -ly.] In a
futile, trilling, or useless manner.

fu-til-i-tar-i-an, s. [From futilis, as utili'

tarinn from vtiCts.] One who pursues what is

worthless.

"The whole race of Political Economista . . , ITti-
litariaus and FutilUarian»."—Sout?iey: The ,ftoct"r.
ch. XXXV.

fU-tfl'-i-ty. s. [Fr. futiliti', from futile =
'futile (q.v.) ; Hi\ futilidad ; Ital. futilita.]

* 1. Talkativeness, loquacity, loquacious-
ness.

" This fable doea not strike so much at the futilitu
of women, as to the incontinent levity of a prying
humour,"

—

L'Bttrange: Fables.

2. The quality of being futile, trifling, or
worthless ; worthlessness, emptiness, want of
substance or weight.

" He was prepared to show the madness of their
declaration of the pretended rights of mau, the
childish futility of some of their maxima,"—B)o-A.«r :

Appeal from the New to the Old Whigs.

3. Uselessness.

• fd-til-ize, V. t. [Eng. futil(e) ; -ize.] To ni;ike

or render futile ; to fritter away.
" The whole soul and essence ia/utUUed."—S. Brooke :

Fool of Quality, l 218.

" fa'-til-oiis, a. [Futile.] Futile, worthless,
trifling.

" Mankind hath au appetite of i>08thumoua memory,
which would be senseless, aud to no puriiose if there
be no life but this: now God implants no instincts in
his creatures that a.Te futilous itnd in vain ; ami there-
fore hence also we may conclude, that there is a future
heuig."—Qlanvill, ser. 6.

ftit'-tock, s. [A corrupt. of/()o(, hook.]

Shipwright. : One of the timbers in the com-
pound rib of a vessel. A timber of the dimen-
sions and form for the rib of a vessel cannot
be procured in one piece : the rib is built up
of pieces scarfed together. The number is

according to the length of the sections of the
requisite height. They are known as the lirst,

second, aud third futtock, terminated by the
top-timber. [Fra31e. ]

" Every futtock lifts up its dismal creaking aud
walling voice."—Z>([t7j/ Tel<-ffraph, Oct. 9, 1882.

futtock-hoop, s.

Naut. : A hoop encircling the mast at a

point below the head, and serving for the
attachment of the shackles of the futtock-
slirourls.

futtock-plank, s,

Ship-build.: The first plank of the ceiling

next to tlie keelson ; the limber-strake. The
first i^laiik of the skin next to the keel is the
garboard-.strake.

futtock-plate, s,

Kaut. : An iron plate on the edge of the
to]i, to which the futtock-shrnuds and tlie

dead-eyes of the topmast shrouds are secured.

futtock-shrouds, s. i^l.

Naut. : The short shrouds attached to the
chain-necklaces on the mast, and to the sides
of the ^op, by wliich ascent is had from the
principal .shrouds to the top.

futtock Stave, s.

Nant. : A sliort pie(^e of rope served over
with spun yarn, to which the shrouds an
confined at the catharpings.

* fu'-tiir-a-ble, a. [Eng. futur{e) : -ahU-.]

Possible or likely to occur at some future
time.

fu'-tiire, a. & s. [Vv, futur {m.)^ future {t.),

IriiMi LaX. fulurus = abyut to be, fut. jiart. nt

^uui (pa. t. /H()=to be; Sp., Port., & Ital.

futuro.'l

A. As adjective

:

1. Ord. Uing. : That is to be, to come, or
hapjien hereafter ; to come.

" Pant, present, /«eure h« beholds."
Milton: P. L.. Jll.

2. Gram.: Expressing or denoting an action

or state to happen or come hereafter: as, ;i

future tense.

B, As substantive:

1. Ord. Ixiiig. : Time or times to come;
events to happen hereafter; futurity.

"Tliy letter* have transported me beyond
ThiJ It^uoraut iirenent tliuo ; aud 1 feel now
"tbe/uturo lu the iuatiuit."

Shak4-»p.: Maclifith, 1. r>

2. Covivi. : A Speculative purchase of cotton,

grain, or other commodity, or of stocks and
shares, fi)r future receipt and delivery.

bSil, bo^ ; po^t. jo^l ; cat, 9011, <^orus, 9hin, benph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect. Xenophon, ei^ist. ph = f.

-elan, -tian = shan. -tion, sion — shun : -tion, ^ion — zhun. -cious. -tious. sious shus. ble, -die. \'
.
- bel, del
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^ To deed in futures : (See extract).

"He dcnJs in fufurcg—i.e., speciilntes in cnttiin of
Stock Exct)au(;e folkit, or ei>eculates in securities."

—

Olobr. Ilt'c. 1. leei

ftiture-life. »-.

I, Ofd. Imiuj. : In the same sense as II.

II. Composition :

1. lielig. : A life to succeed this one ; a life

beyond tlie tomb.

(1) Ethnic faiths : The belief in a future life

is very widely spread, many observers who
have denied that it is entertained among cer-

tain tribes, indirectly confuting themselves
by tlie facts whicli they put on record. In its

early form im distinction is drawn between
the souls of men and brutes ; for both another
state of existence is reserved. In the lowest
form of Animism, a lignre of a deceased
friend appearing to a survivor in a dream, is

supposed to be the actual soul of the person
dead, wlieuce faith in another state of exist-
ence becomes natuial and easy. Two distinct
forms of belief now diverge, the one leading
in the direction of the transmigration of souls
(q.v.), the other maintiuning the indi'i>en<lent
existence of the personal soul after thg death
of the body. Among the lower races, the
moral element in the doctrine of a future life

is almost wholly wanting. {Tyler.)

(2) Judaism : There are but few allusions to
a future life in the Old Testament. The
most notable one is Dan. xii. 2, 3, in which
the dnt-trine seems to be not simply the im-
mortality of the soul, but tlie resunection of
the body. [(3).]

(3) Christianity : " Jesus Clirist," aavs St.
Paul, "hath abolished dcath.and hath brought
life and immortality to light through the gos-
pel" (2 Tim. i.). The doctrine in this case is

not merely that of the immortality of the soul,
not transmigrated, but retaining it.s separate
individuality [Immortality]; there is super-
added to this the resurrection and transforma-
tion of the body. [Rksurrection.] The moral
element in the doctrine of a future life is here
all in all.

' fu-ture-l3^. adv. [Eng. future ; -bj.] In
the future ; in time to come ; hereafter.

"As for Dniicoiube's argument of building shipg
fiitarfily, money may l>e had : the Rtst Tiiilia Company
liad it at four i>er cent, for the prizes. "—/•iiW. HUt.
CharJes II. (107:1).

fu-tiir-ist, s. &a. [Eng. futur(e) ; -ist.]

A, As snbstantitv

:

1. Ord. Lanfj. : One who has regard to the
future ; an expectant.

2. Theol. : One who holds that the greater
j)art of the New Testament pro]ihccy, and
even no inconsiderable jiortion of that in the
Old Testament, is still unfumiled.

"The second of these schools—the Atfurftf*—has
always been nuiuericiilly small."

—

Furrar : Eurly Vai/i
of Chrlttianitu, eh. xxvii., 5 2,

B. .-4s adj. : Belonging to, or in any way
connected with the school of interpretation
dcsciilierl uufler A. 2.

• fu-tiir i' tial (tial as shal). a. (Eng.
futurilif: »./.] IVrtdnihg or relating to futu-
rity ; future.

" fu tiir i'-tion, .«. [Fr.l The state of being
future, as tu c-ome. happen, or exist hereafter.

"Is it ini««inalilcthiit the grejit means of theworhls
redemption n\u>nhl rest only in the niiinl.er of jxiasi-
liilili.'s. and hang so loose in re8i>ect uf its ftituricion."
—S .nth.

fll-tur' i-ty, a. \Kug. fnt7iiic) ; ^ity.]

1. The ((uality or state of being future or to
be ; futurition.

"The bare |K>Haibilities, which never commence into
». futurity. '—OlanvUl : SceptU .Scu-ntificn.

2. Times to come ; the future ; future time.
" O sacred maid ! inspired to nee

The events of things in tlhrk futuritv."
Dryden : Virffil; .Eneid vi. 10.

3. Future events ; things to come.
" AW futitritiet axe naked before that AlbseeinRKre.

thesi^htof which is no more hindered by distance of
time than the sijiht of an oiigel can be detenuiued by
distiuice of place."—Soi*£A,

fuze, S. IFUSE, S.l

fu-zee' (1), s. [Fusee.]

fU-zee' (2). s. [Et>Tn. <loubtful.]

Fnrr. : A kind uf splint np]>lied to the legs
of Itorscs.

fuzz, v.l. [Onnmatopoctic ; cf. /rj] To fly

*'II in minute jarticlt's.

ffizz, s. [Fuzz, c]

1. Minute, light particles.

2. The same as Fczzball (<|.v.).

" As touchiiiK all the sorts of iQU5hrome.<4. toad-
stooles, puffes. lusbals, or/ia:«, these particulars fol-

lowing are observed.'

—

P. Uolhind : PUnit, bk. xix..

fuzz-ball, 'fus'bal, fUss-ball, s. [Eng.
fuzz, and hall.]

1. Bot, : Lycoperdon, a genus of fungals.
especially L. Bovista.

"*
2. Fig. : An empty-headed fellow.

"Why, you empty fuzzbatls. your heads are full of
nothing else but proclamations. '—&ryden: Troilwt *
Crcssida, ii. 3.

fuz'-zle. fusle, v.t. \.K frequent, from
ju:: (q.v.); cf. fudAllc] To fuddle, to intoxi-
cate.

" My fine scholler was so fiuled, that he no sooner
was laid in l>ed, but he fell fast aaleep."—Bur(o*i .

Anatomy of .Vetanchuly, p. 600.

fuz'-zy, tr. [Eng. /Hr^; -J/.] Light and spongy ;

consisting of light and loose particles.
" The thin membrane, or the inward and something

soft und fuzzy puipe it contains. '—Dr. H. ilora : Aji-

pendix to tJm .tntiUole, ch. x.

~fy* suff. A verbal suffix, representing the Fr.
tier and Lat. Jio, passive of facio = to make,
it expres.ses the act of causing some thing to
assume the form or state denoted by tlie word
to which it is added.

1^, interj. [Fie.) An exclamation of disgust,
disapprobation, contempt, or dislike.

f|yke (1), Jf. (Etym. doubtful.] A bag-net, open
at oiif end, sn as to allow lish to enter, but
opposing their exit.

tyke (2), 5. [Fike.)

Cyke, v.i. [Fvke(2), $.] To bustle about; to be
fussy or hdgt'tty.

" Should ever daur to crook a hough to fyke and
fling."—iSi^oft: lietirt of Midlothian, ch. x.

* fylde, pa. par. [Feel, v.] Felt. (Spenser.)

f;yle, v.t. [A.S. fylan.] [File, v.] To soil, to
dirty, to foul.

"And curses feet that fyt^d his shins,
Auither sighs and prays.*

Burns : Holy Fair.

i^l'-fot, s. [Etym. doubtful. A correspondent
of Notes tC Querij:s (V. x. 437) suggests that
fylfot may be a corruption of O. Eng. fuel, or
A.S. fu{iel = fowl and A.S. fot = foot, and so
= bird-foot ; and that tlie symbol represented
ill the Northern nations the beneficent foot-

prints of Swau-maidens (q.v.). Cf. Grimm's
Dentsches IVorterbuch, s.v. Drudenfuss.]

Comparative Religions:

1. Ethnic: This symbol, like the cross of
which it is in all probability a modification, is

confined to no one religion, Imt is common to
the great majority. In India the well-known
sign of the fylfot is the Swastika of the Bud-
dists ; in Greece we find it as stamped on
coins and {tainted on urns ; on the brejist of
an Etruscan sphinx it assumes a shape like
the arms of Man, with a fourth leg added ; ftmr
dilfcrent forms of it are found on as many
cinerary urns discovered under a bed of vol-
canic tufa on the Alban Mount; again we
meet with it as the cruciform hammer of Thor.
and sculptured on Runic monuments. In
some of its forms it resembles the crux ansata
of the Egyptians, and it was in use among the
early inliabitants of South America. When
the fylfot occurs in Asia Minor, Greece,
Etruria, or Latium, it is probably connectetl
with some system of phallic worship ; but it

has not, in all cases, a religious significancf.
(ireeiiwell, speaking of pottery ornamented
with crosses found in British barrows. c<m-
siders this pattern to be the natural result of
dividing a given space into four equal parts,
though in one case, he says, the marking
"almost assumes the form of the fylfot."

Dawkins (Early Man in liritain) figures jtot-

tery marked with this emblem, and says of
the ]iottery of the late Bronze Age in France,
that "s<imetinies it is ornamented . . . with
the mystic fylfot" (p. 3S9).

2. Christian : [Gammadion].

tynCt ft. [Fine, a.]

* fyt, fytt, fytte, s. [Fit, s.],

* fyyre. .<.
l
Mi<l. Eng. firyre = tire.] The Star-

Iliistl--. irrumyt. rarv.) (P.rittcn d: Ilulland.)

G.

G, the seventh letter and fifth consonant of the
English alpliabet, is formed by arching the
tongue against the hinder part of the roof of
themouth, thenlowering the tongue and giving
utterance to voice. '! has two sounds in Eng-
lish, one hard befoi-e a, 0, w, as in gate, god,

gun (except in gaol), and when initial, always
before e and i in all words of English origin, as
in get, give, and when final, as in bag; as als<i

before the consonants I and r, ?_s in glove, grorr ;

the second sound of g is soft, and is a palatal
sound like j. This second sound of ^ was un-
known in Anglo-Saxon. It is the voiced sound
corresponding to the breathed sound of eh as
in church. It is the sound which g has com-
monly before e, i, and y, as in gem, gin, gym-
nastics. G is silent before n, as in gnat, when
at the beginning of a word, and at the end r)f

a word it generally serves to lengthen the
vowel, as in benign. In form (i is a modifica-
tion of (,', which in the Roman alphabet had
the same power. Tlie A.S. g is in many words
now represented by y, as in i»((j/ (verb), way
(.\.S. w(ega), or w, as in law (A.S. lagu), dawit
(.\.S. dagian). Sometimes it has been softened
down to a, e, or i, as in alike (A.S. gelic),

enougli (A.S. genoh). handiwork (A.S. handge-
loeorc). Sometimes it is lost in the root, and
makes its appearance in the derivative, as in
dry and drought, slay and slaughter, &c. From
some words it has disappeared altogether, as
in (/(A.S. gif), icide (A.S. isgicel), &c. It has
been softened to ge (= J), as in cringe (A.S.
cringan), and to ch in orchard (A.S. ortgeard).
In Romance words g often disappears, as in

vuister (Lat. magister). It has crept into some
words (generally from false analogy), as in

sovereign, foreign (O. Fr. soverain, forain).
Ec, Eg has often become ge ( = j), as in edge

(AS erg, egg). Gh has a guttural sound, as 171

lough, the sound of/, as in tough, and in many
words is not sounded, as in bright, plough.

G, as a symbol, is used—
1. In numerals: For 400, and with a dash

over it, 0, for 40,000.

2. In music

:

(1) The note Lichauos iu Greek music.
[Greek Music]

(2) The first note of the church mode, called
Eoliau, the highest in pitch of the authentic
modes.

(:>) The lowest note of the grave hexachord ;

in the Guidonian system, gamma ut.

(4) The fifth note of the normal scale of C,
called Sol.

(5) The lowest or fourth string of a violin,

the third of the viola and violoncello,

(Ci) The key-note of the major scale, having
one sliarp in the signature.

(7) The letter-name of the treble clef.

3. In Church Calendar: For the seventh of
the Dominical letters.

4. Physics: A symbol for tlie acceleration
of a body falling in vacuo. It = 980 C. G. S.
units of acceleration.

* ga. v.i. [Go.]

ga (1), 5. (See def.]

Mns. : The fourth syllabic in the system of

Bobibation (q.v.).

Ga (2), s. [See def.]

Chcm. : The symbol for the metallic element
gallium.

gab, * gabbe, 5. [Dan. gah ; Sw. gap = the
month ; Iccl. gabb = mockery ; O. Fr. gab ;

Port, gabo ; Ital. gnbbo: cogn. with Irish cob,

gob = the mouth ; O. F. gob = a mouthful ; cf.

gape, gap, gabble.]

1. Ordinary Language:
* I. Themouth.

"Till butter'd so'iis, wi* flTigrant hint.
Met a' their ffitbt lyitetriii'."

Burnt: //ullowtru.

2. Idle talk, or chatter.

* 3. Deceit, falsehood.
" Her honden, withouten gabbe,
Ben yshuldred as an Sssite."

Alisaunder, 4.9G7.

II, Steam-Eiig. : The hook on an eccentric-
rod wliich engages the wrist on the rock-shaft
levtr cf a valve-mnii.>n. The term signifies

LUte, f&t, f^e, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, w^lf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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li.at tlu' liook or gjib U open to bite upon that

I'laLx'il within it ; chiefly used on American
steaTii-hoatH. [Gab-liftebI

1i Tlie gift of til'' gab: The power or faculty

cf talking; eloiiueiii.-e. {Colloq.)

"I alwfiiys knew yoii had M.* gift of thf ffab, of

cuiirxr.'—ltirKetu: Martin Chitulcwit. ell. xxvii.

gab-hook, 5

Sttitin-Eu'j. : [Gab,
,
n.].

gab-lever, gab-lifter. >•. A device for

lifting the gah-liuok frnin the Avrist on the

crank of the rock-shaft, in order to disconnect
the cecentnc from tlie valve-gear. In small
eiif^Mfs, the eccentric-rod is simply lifted by
means of the handle on the end.

gab, ' gabbe. v.i. & t. [leel. gahha — to

nio(!k, to deceive; O. Fr. gaher =: to deceive;
Port. giOiiir ; Ital. rjubbare ; Dut. gabberen = to

joke.] [Jabber.]

A. Intrarisitiv :

* I. To talk idly or untruly ; to lie.

*' I gabbe uougbt, su have I joye or blis."

Chaucer: C. 7*.. 16.5J2.

2. To chatter, to prate, to jabber.
" He (loth not [terceiue what U totting or ilerent foi-

*uerie neaaim, or gubbt^h more than he hath ciiiiinia-

siou to t\iX}."—Holituhed : Description of IrtUtnU, vuL
* i.. ch. i.

" 3. T'> tiape, to stand out.

Of teeth there be three sorts: for either thev l>e

frauieil like aawea. or else set flat, even and levell, or
Ijwt nf tiU staud gabbing out of the mouth."— 7*. Itol-

J-t/id: Plinie, bk. \i., ch. xxv.

B. Trails. : To deceive, to mock.
"Fra that titii

That Satenas hnfd gnhhid him "

Metrical Uomiliet, p. ''•.

' ga-ban, ?. [O. Fr. : Fr. cohan.] A kind of

cuar^e cluak. [Gabardink.]

ga bar-age. •>-. [Ktym. d-'uhtfnl. perhaps
I'onuect^'d with gaberdine.]

Fubn'r : A coarse
linen p;[clvint,'-(Inth.

g4b' - ar - dine,
gib-er-dine, >.

[.Sj). gi'bcriiina =^ a
i'i>;ir.se frock ; Itsil.ga-

mrdhta; O. Fr. gal-

1-firdine; Hii.gabau-
.1 K'reat coat ; Ital. gn-

fianiit — a shepherd's
cluak, gabaiielfo = a
;.'al)ardine ; O. Fr. ga-

han = a great coat

;

Fr. Cohan.] A coarse
frock or loose outer
dress.

" My best way is t'l

cre«p under his gabrr-
tliiir : thei-e 13 no other
;<helter hereabout."—.S/jiU-cj;'. ; Tcmjivst, li. i

g&b'-bard, ' g&b'-art, ' g&b'-ert, s.

LFr. gahure ; Arm. koba'r, pufiar = a lighter.)

Natit. : A kind of heavy-built vessel or
lijiliter, built especially for inland navigation ;

a barge. (Scotdi.)

" In a block or pulley near the hea*I of the m.'iat of a
gabi-rt."—Cowptr : A jfafolJuue, 1733).

g^bbe, r.i. [Gab, v.y

gabbed, ". [Eng. gab; -ed.] Projecting.

None have gabbed tuska standiug forth of the
m.mth. '—/'. UolUiud: Plinit; bk. xi.. ch. xxv,

g^b'-ber, gab bare, * gab-bere, s.

l.\.S. gafjhfre ; i). Fr. gahi-rr.'i, galieur: I'lirt,

gahador ; Ital. gahha tore.] A chattiML-r; a
talkative person ; a liar; a deceiver.

• A gajiere and a gabbtre."—Chaucer : Parson'* Tale.

g&b'-ble, v.i. & (. [A frequent, from gab

('i.v.).J

A< Inti'ansitive

:

1. To chatter, to prate, to talk idly and
noisily.

" Have ye no wit. manners, nor honesty, but to
gabbl^< like tinkers nt this time of uightt '

—

Shakeiip.

:

Twtl/th Sight, iL 3.

2. To utter Inarticulate sounds; to jabber.

B. Trails. : To utter noisily or inarticu-
lately ; to jabber.

gdb'-ble, s. [Gabble, v.]

1. Lnud or rapid talk, without meaning

;

confuseil noi.se of talking.
" Forthwith a hideous ouAfc/^ rise* loud
Among tbebullden". Millou : P. /... xii (>".

2. Inarticulate noise, like that of brute
animals.

' Not to know what we speak one to another, so we

[Eng. gabble; •meyit.]* gfib'-ble-ment, s.

ChatteriiiK ; gabble.
' Dwindle into sta^gering:s, into quick gabblnnentt."

—Carlt/lc : Fi-enc/t Jievotutitin. pt. iL. bk. v., ch. iv.

gab'-bler. s. [Eng. gabbl(e); -cr.] One who
g;ihbh-s ur prates ; a prater ; a noisy, chatter-
ing fellow.

gab -bro, s. [Ital.]

I'etrol. : The name given by the Italians to
diallage rock. It is compoimded of felspar

and diallage, sometimes with the addition of
serpentine or mica. It is called euphotide.
Some ophiolites are also undistinguishable
from gabbro. (McCuUoch, Lyell, &c.)

gab'-bron-ite, s. [Gabronite.]

gab'-by, gab'-bie, a. [Eng. gab; -J/.] Talka-
tive, loquacious, chattering.

It was a bit fine gabb}/ thing, toddlin a" gate ita
\ii,\ie."—iinx(jn i Gael, iii. 189.

* ga'-bel, * ga-belle, 't. [Fr. gabelle: Prov.
gaheht, gabella ; Ital. gabella ; Si\ gabela, {vain

Arab. fMbcila = a tax.]

1. An excise, tax, or duty on salt.

"The thre estates ordenid that the gabetl of salt
shulde run through the realiue."— //eivierj .- Froissart

;

Vronycle, vol L, ch. civ.

2. A tax or duty on any article.

"There being alre.idy ao many new imposts and
gables, beside the ordinary excise, as the {xrarconimuiis
were not able, and wo»-se willing, to bear it."-~Str!/pe :

J/tfinorials : Edward VI. (an. 1532).

* ga'-bel-er, s. [Eng. gabel(k); -er.] A col-

lector "of gabels or taxes.

To their tumultuous burning the gnbelers ^oods I

think I may, not unaptly, comi>are our bunimg the
l'..|>e*'— tfj-iyfcr. View 0/ the Late Troubles (1685).

(ITef.)

' ga-belle, Ji [Gabel.i

" gabelle-man, .^. A gabeler ; a collector

of gabels.

He flung j;(t;>p?/c-'np)i aud excisemen Into the river
Duriuice."—C'u/'/^/c.- Jlixcellaniet, iv. 76.

* gab'-er-dine, ^. [Gabardine.]

ga'-ber-lun-zie, 5. [Prop, gaberlunzie-mau.
from gabei'lunrie = a wallet, fi'om gabardine,

aiidlunzie — loin.] A mendicant ; an itineraiit

tinker who carries in his b,ig the implements
of liis trade ; a poor guest who cannot j^iy for

his entertainment.

"A! species of emblazoning more befitting canters,
guberlumieit. and ,sucb like mendicauta. — licott :

Waecrley. ch. xiv.

' gab'-ert, s. [Gabbard.]

ga'-bl-dn, .•. [Fr., from Ital. gabhione^a. large

cage, a gabion, from gabbia = a cage, from Lat.
cavea = a hollow place, a cage, a coop ; cavus
- hollow.]

Fort. : A cylindrical basket, left open at the
top and bottom, and used for revetting the
interiur slojies nf a Viattery and other fleld-

Iiiterior 81oi>e of Musketry PanuH-t, revetted with Crush-
wiiod (\Vickurt Oahlims and Fuacinea. c, Kmbnuuru;
/, FiuclJieii ; u, Qabiutu

; p, Ptuley'a Guu>pluttorm.

works. It Ls three fcot in height, two feet in
diameter, and weighs folly pounds. Besides
this, which is known as the wicker gabinn.
Tyler's sheet-iron, and Jones' iron band gabions
are in use in the British service. The wicker
gabion is the most useful fur battery pnrj)oses,
as it is found to stand well in the" cheeks ui"

embrasures, and is free from the danger in

splintering, which is the great fault of all iron
gabions. (Voyle.)

" H\yi batlerv «;w defemleit all aloii),' with gabion*.
aud oisks niled with sand- — /ii(.i//.k II itt. uf Tuiket.

ga -bion-ade, gab-bi-on-ade. ^-. [Eng.
gabion ; -ade.]

Fort.: A work hastily thrown up ; a bulwark
of gabions.

ga'-bi-6n-age, s. [Eng. gabion; -age.]

Fort. : Gabiims collectively ; the method
of arranging gabions in a fortification.

ga-bi-6ziGd,(f. [Eng. go?»(OK ,- -erf.] Furnished
with, formed of. or protected with gabions.

" Floating tiatteriea, strongly parapetted aud gabi-
oned.'—\y. H. iUtstell.

ga'-ble (1). * ^a-byl, s. [O. Fr. gable (Low
Lat. gahnltr.n), from M. H. Ger. gahde, gahel

;

Ger. gabd = a folk, gebel, gibel ; Ger. giebel —
a gable ; O. H. Ger. kapala, habala = a fork,

gipil, gibil = a gable ; Icel. gajl = a gable ;

Dan. garl ; Sw. ga/vd ; Maso-Goth. gibia

;

Dut. gevel.]

Arch. : The triangular portion of the end of

a building, bounded by the sides of the ru<if

anil a line joining the eaves.

Memories h.iunt tliy pointed gables, like the roo!:s

tiiHt round them throng.'^
Longfelloio: Nuremberg.

gableend, s.

Arch. : The triangular-topped end wall of a
house.

" A knot of antique houses with gable-eiids, crowding
tliiek round a veuerablecathedi-al."-jVacaiilay ; Jiial.

Eiig.. ch- XVI.

gable-roof, £.

Arch.: A roof converging to an apex, ami
open to the sloping rafters or spars.

gable-roofed, a.

Ardi. : Having a roof converged to an apex,
as a gable, the sloping rafters being left open
to the interior, without the intervention of
cross-beams, or an arched ceiling.

gable-window, s.

.-1 rch. : A window in the gable of a house.

ga'-ble (2). ^ ga-bulle, s. [Cable.] A cable.

" OitbU; rope uf a shippe. Chabh-." Paligrave.

^ gable-rope, ^Lg^bulle-rope. s. A
cable.

" Softc, ser, seyd W\6 gabulle-rope."
XugiE Puctica. p. 13.

ga'>bled (bled as beld), o. [Eng. gabl{e),

(1)'; -ed.] Having gables ; with gables.

gab -let, s. [Eng. gabl(e); diinin. sufJ". -ct.]

Arcliitccture

:

* 1. A little gable.

2. A small ornamental gable or canLijiy

formed over a tabernacle or niche.

gS.b'-ldck, s. [Gavelock.] a false spur
of inm or steel Htted on to the heel of a game-
cock to make it more effective in lighting.

Ga'-bii-el, s. [Proper name.]

Gabriel-bell, s. The Sanctus Bell.

Ga'-bri-el-ite§, s. [Named from Gabriel

Scheeling, their founder.]

Ecdes. & Ch. Hist. : A sect of Anabaptists
who for some time existed in Pomcrania.

ga'-bron-ite, s. fital. gabbro (q.v.); n eu-

phonic, and sutr. -ite (Min.),]

Mill. : A bluish-green or green mineral of

feeble lustre; sp. gr. L*9"47. it .somewliat re-

setnbles gabbro. From Norway. (Da7ia.) Tlic

JJrit. Mus. Cat. makes it a variety of Scapolite

(q.v.).

ga'-b^, s. [Icel. gnjn = a rash person, from
gii/xi - to gape (q.v.).] A fool, a simi>leton.

'Don't stitud laughing there like a great gaby."~
II. Kmgih-;/ : Oeofrcg Uaiidl/n. ch. Ix.

giid, * gadde, '^gade. (1) s. [Icel. gaddr = a
goad ; A.8. giul = a goad ; Sw. gadd = a ating.]

[Goad.]

I. Ordlnarii Language

:

' 1. A point of a spear or arrow.
" Te felicu with irnene gatW-n."

Ltgettdo/M. Katheriue, 1,9*S.

* 2. A sharp-pointed jiiece of metal ; a graver.

I will go Kct a leaf of bniaH,

Aiid with a gad of Steele wiU write thenc wurdn.'
.Sh.ikvuiJ. TilHg Audr-imcat, iv I.

boil, bo^; poiit. J6^1; cat, 9eU. chonw, ^hln, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = t
'Clan, -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shun; -tion, -^ion = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. - b^l. d^L
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* o. A steel sj'ike in the knuckles of a
gauntlet ; a gadling.

4. An ingot or wedge of steel or iron.

"Thoae devils tuke Unge ffoddei of iryiie all bryn-
nyn^e.'—J/S. in HaiUweti, jjl 3SS.

* 0. A goad.
" AOIic-tioiis to tbe soule U like the gatlg to the oxe.

teacberof obedieuce."—Z. Boyd: Last Hitttell, p. 1,068.

6. A bai' of metal.
" * I'll pat tbis bet gad down her tbruAt,' cried be in

a rhapsody of wmtb, snatching a bar from the foi^."
—5c>r( l('-jp<fW^j/. ch. XXX,

* 7. A rod or stick ; a fishing-rod.

* 8. A si>ear.

" That thei wear found right oft«u talking with the
Skottisb prikkers within fes then their gudi length
a a under. —Patten : Ap. Patj/eWs FragmenU, p. T6.

* 9. A sceptre.
" To &iwuing dogs some times I ^ue a boue. . . ,

Bnt in my bands still kept a gulJeii gait~
Mirrourfvr ii\t'jistrat€i. p. 517,

* 10. A measuring-rod of ten feet in length.
'• Gad to met« wythe londe. Decempeda, pertica."—

Prompt. Paj-v.

* 11. lu Scotch prisons, a round bar of iron
crossing the condenined cell horizontally at a
height of about six inches from the floor, and
built into the wall at either end. The ankles
of tbe condemned prisoner were confined
within shackles, which were connected with a
chain about four feet long, having a large iron

ring at the end, which travelled on the gad.

n. Mining:

1. A steel wedge for opening crevices, natural
or made by the pick.

2. A small iron punch with a wooden handle,
used to break up ores.

3. A jumper, a boring-bar.

^ Upon or on the gad : On the spur of the
moment. {Shakesp. : Lear, i. 2.)

A Gadfly (q.v.Xgad-bee.
" Au ass »

Crttthart

:

gad-nail, 5. A kind of long, stout nail.

gad-steel, s. Flemish steel, so called

from its betug manufactured into gads.

*gad-wand, s. A goad for drivinghorses
or oseu.

"And passand by tbe plewU, tor gaditandU
Broddis the oxiu with speris in our handia."

Pouglas : I'irffU, 2S0. 25.

gad-whip, 5. An ox-whip.

* gad (2),
* gade (2), s. [AS. gada.] A com-

panion.
" Dame, thoa art a gade." Seven Sage$, 2.«S8.

g&d, *gadde, v.t. [Icel gadda = to goad
;

gaddr = a goad ]

1. To ramble or roam about ; to rove or
zander about idly.

"How now, my headstroug. where have yon be^i
yadding f

*

—

Shakeap. : Romeo i Juliet, iv. 2.

* 2. To wander in thought or speecb.
** The good niuu would check her gaddhtg toDgne.'

Teti'ii/toii: Guinev«rv, 1,511.

3. To straggle in growth,
" The ivy. gadding from the untwisted stem.
Curtains each verdant side." Jfason : El/rida.

gad'-a-bo^t, s. [Eng. gad, and about.] One
who "is constantly gadding or roving idly
about.

' The people are too much a race of gadabouts.' —
£. A. Poe : Worla (18M), iu 2ft>

gad'-der, s. [Eng. gad ; -«-.] A rambler, a
rover, a gadabout

" A drunken woman, and a gadder abroad, caoseth
great anger, and abe will not cover her own shauie."

—

£cclu4. xxvi, &,

g&,d'-ding, j»r. par., a., & 5. [Gad, r.]

A, ^ It, As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act or habit of wandering
idly about.

g&d'-dmg-lj^, adv. [Eng. gadding; -ly.] In

a gadding, rambling, or wandering mauuer.
" He tluit dothe belch out puftiug r>'me9.
And gitddiiigly doth islraye."

I^runt : Horace: Art q/ Poetry.

* g&d -dish, gad-ish, a. [Eug. gad ; -i^h.]

Inclined tu gad about ; of a gadding or roving
di.^position.

' g&d -dish-nesa, * gad-ish-ness, 5, (Eng.

gaddi^h ; -ness.] The quality of being gad-

dish ; a disposition to gad about.

GADFLV.

• g&d'-er, v,t. [Gather.]

g4d -fly, [Eng. gad (1), andyly.J

I. Ord. Lang. {Sing,):

1. Lit. : A dipterous insect btlonging to the
family described under II.

* 2. Fig. : One who is always gadding about
for pleasure ; a seeker after gniety.

" Tour Harriet may turn gadjty.'—Ricliardson : Sir
C. Grandiao*tt L 135.

XL Entomology :

1. PI. {Gndfiies) : A name given to the two-
winged flies of the family Tabanidae. Their
mouth has six bris-

tles, which consti-
tute a formidable
proboscis or suck-
er, with which they
suck the blood of
cattle or of man.
They are found in

woods and else-

where in the hot
weather. Theyare
sometimes called
breeze flies, but it

is better to confine a. Head of male (side view), mag-
this name, for the ni&ed \\ timed, b. Proboscis

sake of distinc- * times natural aiie.

tion, to the (Es-
tridae. [2.] The parts figured are from Ta-
banus bovinus.

2, A name sometimes given to the CEstridae,

which attack cattle and horses, but not man.
[1.] [Breeze-fly.]

G^-he'-iiC (or as gal'-lic), a. & s, [Gaelic]

A. As adj. : Of or itertainiog to that branch
of the Celtic race which includes the Gaels of

Scotland, the Erse of Ireland, and the Manx
of the Isle of Man, as distinguished from the
Cymric branch, which includes the Welsh,
Bretons, and Cornish. The Gadhelic branch
arose in Ireland, whence it spread to Scotland
in the sixth century.

B, .4s subst. : Tlie language spoken by the
GadheUc branch of the Celtic race.

gad'-i-d£e, s. pi. [Lat. gad(us) (q.v.)., and
fern, pi, adj. sufl". -idee.]

Ichtky. : Cods ; a family of fishes, suh-order
Anacanthina (Spineless Fishes), tribe or group
Sub-brachiata, with ventral fins attached to

the breast or throat. The body is rather long,

a little compressed, and covered with small,

soft scales ; the teeth are in several rows ; the

gill-covers, which are large, have seven rays ;

the median fins are generally very large, and
di\ided into several portions. They are vora-

cious fishes. They occur chiefly in the seas

of temi>erate climates, and are largely used

for the food of man. Genera represented in

Britain : Jlorrhua, Merlangus, Merlucius, Lota,

Motella, Brosmius, Phvcis, and Raniceps
(q.v.). Species describ<^d by Yarrell, twenty-

one. [Cod.] The Gadidae are found fossil in

the Eocene.

gad-in'-xc, a. [Lat. gad(us) = a codfish ;

inic] Derived from or iu any way pertaining

to the Gadidfe.

gadinic-acid, s.

Chevi. : A crystalline, fatty acid, obtained

by cooling the "turbid residue of cod-liver oil

to 5*. It melts at (j3%

G&d-i-ta'-ni-an, a. & s. [Lat Gaditanus,

from Gades = Cadiz.]

A. ^5 ac(/. : Of or pertaining to Cadiz, a
town in the south of Spain.

B. As subst. : A native or inhabitant of Cadiz.

G&d'-ite (1), a. & s. (From Heb. n| (Gad),

one of Jacob's sons ; -iU.]

A. As adj. : Of or i»ertaining to Gad or the

tribe to which he gave origin.

B. As subst. (PI.) : The descendants of Gad.

G&d'-ite (2), a. [From Lat Gades = Cadiz.]

Pertaining to Gades or Cadiz.
" Say to your son*.—Lo. here bis grave,
Who victor died fu OadUe ware."

Scott: Jfitrmion, L (Introd.)

• g^'-ling (1), s. [A dimin. from gad = a
spike or goad.]

Old Armour: A boss or small spike of steel

placed uu the knuckles of gauntlets.

g&d-Ung (2), 'gadeling, *gadelyng,
' gad-lyng, ^^ A (i. [A.S. g<yd€ling ; O. .Sa.x.

gaduling ; O. H. Ger. gataling ; Goth, gadi-
liggs = a companion, a kinsman.]

A. As sfibit. : One given to gadding about

;

an idle vagabond.
" By the now I s^iialle the wrjtig
Thou beidles gadlyng."

Torrent of Portugal, LOI *.

B. As adj. : Given to gadding about ; wan-
dering, vagrant, vagabond

* g^d -mail, 5. [Eng. yorf, and man.] Am:iii
whi» witli his gad directed a yoke of oxen in

ploughing.

gad - Old, a. k s. (Lat gadus = Gr. ydSo;
(gados), and eI5o? (eidos) = form.] [Gadcs.]

A. As adj. : Of or belonging to a codfish
or to the family GadidiC.

i'B, As siibst. : A fish belonging to the
family Gadidee.

gSd -o~lin-ite, gad-o-lin, s. [Ger. gado-
Unit. Named after Prof. Gadolin, a Russiai.
chemist ; suff. -ite (Min.) (q.v.).]

Min. : An orthorhombic black or greenish-
black mineral, in mass subtransUxent t<-

opaque, but in splinters nearly transparent.
Hardness, t>'5 to 7 ; sp. gr., 4 to"4-5. Compos. .

Silica, 22-61 to 2oS0 ; yttria, 24&4 to 50-0t»

:

protoxide of cerium, to 17 38; protoxide "f

iron, 9-76 to 15-03, &c. (Dana.)

gfid-roon', 5. (Fr. gotiron = a rufile or a pull

;

O. Fr. ijaiideroii.] A kind of inverted flutiiig,

beading, or cabling to form a decorative pat-

tern, used in the ornamentation of gold and
silver plate, in architecture, costume, &c.

gad-roon'-ing, s. [Eng. gadroon ; -ing.]

The process of ornamenting with gadroons

;

urnamentation consisting of gadroons.

g^ds'-man, s. [Eng. gad, s., and matu] A
ploughboy ; a gadman.

gad -u-in, 5. [Low Lat. gadtts = a codfish,

and suff. -in (Chem.) (q.v.).]

C?irm. : A brown substance contained in

cod-liver oiL

t ga'-dus, $. [Low Lat. gadu(s) = a codfish

;

Gr. yd&oq (gados) = a fish, probably the Hake
(Merlucius), which is of the family Gadida;.]

* 1. Ichthy. (PI.) : An extensive genus of
fishes founded by Liunfeus, and comprehend-
ing the modem family Gadidse.

t 2. The typical genus of that family, now
by most naturalists called Morrhua (qv.).

gad- wall, gad -well, s. [Eng. ^ = to
walk about, and tctlL]

Ornitk. <f Ord. Lang. : A duck. Anas, or

ChaiUiodus strepera, called also the Gray. It

is of variegated colour. It inhabits the
marshes in the north and east of Etirope. It

abounds in the marshes of Holland, bnt is

rare iu Britain, though sometimes found iu

spring in swampy places in Norfolk.

gaeb'-hard-ite, s. [An unpublished name
of unknown origin, given by Breithaupt]

Min. : The same as Fuchsite (q.v.).

gae, r.t. [Go.]

gaed, pret. o/v. [Go.]

gae'- d6\irii, s. [Eng. gae, and doum.] A
drinking bout

"Sicken a blythe gaedown as we had agaiu e'en'
That was a night !''—^b:>n : Guy Mannering, ch. xxiL

Gael, s. (Gael. gavdheal.\ [Gadhkuu] A
Scottish highlander.

gael'-lC, a. &, 5. [Gael. Gaidheaiach^ Gaeiadi (a).

Gaidhlig, Gaelig (s.X from Gaidheal = a Gael,]

A, As adj. : Of or pertaining to the Gaels,

a Celtic race inhabiting the highlands of Scot-

land.

B. As siibst. : The language spoken by the

Gaels or highlanders of Scotland!.

gaen, pa. par. [Ctone.]

' gat ' gait pret. of. V. [Gave.]

giff (1). s [Fr. gaffe = a gaff, from Ir. gtHf, gafii

a hook ; Wei. caff = a grasp, a dungfork ; Qp.

& Port, ga/a = a hook, a gaff.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. A gaff-hook ; a harpoon.
"Night, or blaze-flBbing. duritw doee-tlme, with

gaff*, spears leisters. Ac., la very injurious to the legal

&shiD$"~Prix Esviyf, Bighlind S.^cieiy. \t *.'>.

&tc, fat, fexe, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire. sir. marine ;
go. pfit.

or. wore. wolf. work. who. son : mute, cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, f&ll ; try. Sjhrian, », oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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2. The metallic spur fastened to the leg of n

flgliting-cock.

II. Naut. : The sp^r which extends the
upper edge of fore-and-aft sails, such as the
mainsail of a cutter, smack, or other one-
masted vessel ; the main and foresails of a
schooner, the spanker of a ship, the ti^sails

or spencer of a brig or ship. The lower end
of the gaff has jaws which rest against and
partially grip the mast. Jt is supported Ity

the throat-halyards at the mast and the peak-
halyards at the outer end. The rnjies that

steady the gaff literally are called vangs. Gaff-

sails are bent at the weather-leech to masts.
• r tu lioui'S or hanks which run on the mast
as the sail is raised or lowered.

gaff-hook. s. A heavy, barbed hook with
a hue, used in landing large fish.

gaff-topsail, s. A sail spread by a gaff

abuve tlie mainsail of a cutter, or other fore-

and-aft rigged vessel.

giff(2). s. [Etyra. doubtful.] A theatre or
music hall of the lowest class, the admission
bein^' generally a penny.

" Tliere'B very few I'Cituy paff» in London where they
sjicak."

—

ifayhew Luttdon Labour, ic. . iii. H9.

g&fi^ v.t. [Gaff (1), s.] To seize or laud with a
gain

" Ab they passed uie I lunged out and giiffed one of
them,"—^feW, June 34, 1882.

gaf'fer, s. [A cornipt. of granfer, itself a cor-

rupt, oi grandfather {(\.\.)!\

1. An old man ; a word formerly used in

respect, but now only used in contempt.
" For fffjfffr Treatlwell toM us by tin- bye,
Excessive bmitow is exceeding dry."

Gtij/ : Pattorali.

2. The foreman of a gang of men, espeL-ially

of navvies ; a sub-contractor on a railway.

3. The foreman of a mine.

• g&f'-fle. s. [Wei. gan = a fork ; Ir. & Gael.
gahhal ; Dut., Sw. & Dan. gaffd ; Icel. gdffal

;

Ger. gahel = a fork ; Wei. yafael = a hold, a
grasp. ]

1. An artificial spur of steel put upon game-
cocks when they are set to fight.

2, A ateel-levcr used to bend crossbows.
"' My crosabow in my hand, my ff<i_^ on my rack,"

Draytt/n : Mu«v»' Elysium, Nymph. 6.

• g^ff'-lock, s. [Gavelock.)

• gaf-ol, ••;. [A.S., = rent.]

Law. : Rent, tax, custom or duty. [Gavel.]

" gafol-gUd, * gafold-glld, s. The
payment of custom, tribute or tax.

gafold-land« s. Land liable to the pay-
ment otgalul.

g^g. * gag-gen, v.t. & i. [Wei. cegio - to
chuke ; ce^ = the mouth or throat.]

A. Traiiaitive

:

1. To stop the mouth by thrusting some-
thing into it, 8(> as to jtrevent a person from
speaking, but allow him at the same tiiue to
breathe.

" A christiuD boy in Constautinonle had like to have
been litoiKHl fur triigijiitu iu a waggisimess, a loug-billed
fowl."— ftitcon Etaayt: Of Ooodnein.

2. To silence by authority.
" Is it peace, because the man 1

or uvemwed and darea not, cry u

' Is it peace, because the man la gagged and caiuiot,
uvemwed and darea not, cry out or op

South, vul. X., ecr. C.

oppression?'

-

3. To prize or keei> open by thrusting some-
thing in.

"Some have their mouths gagged to suchnwide-
ess, foralongtlme."—/'orfMCM«.-i>ciu(Mi(iu«,ch.xxli.
* 4. To cause to heave with nausea.

5. To introiUice interpolations into : as, To
gag a part, (^tagu slang.)

B. Intratmtive

:

1. To reach, to heave with nausea.

2. To introduce iuterpolations into a part.
(Stage dang.)

" A stroll iuK actor . . . haa to gag, that is. make up
words,"—J/((tfft«ui* London Labour, Sc, 111. UK.

g&g, -^. [Gao. v.]

1. Something thrust into the mouth to jire-

vent a person from speaking.
*' Whose own foul smoke,

And a sharp gag under thetr tliruats half-choke."
Ilulidau : Juvniat, sat, 1.

2. Anything that silenc<'3 a person.
" As to my place. tJiat shall never l>e a gaff topre-
"* - '- - •' • g: flUt.

3, Anything which causes nausea or sick-

ness.
" L. has recorded the renu^rnance of the school to

gags, or the fjit of fresh l>eef ooUed,"—Z,a7i»6 .- Ettays of
Elia : Gliritfs HotpUal.

4. Interpolations intioduced by an actor
into his part. {Stage skuig.)

" When I go out I always do my own gag, and 1 try
to knock out something uevf,"— Mayhew: London
Labour, iii. U8.

gag-rein, £.

Sadd. : A rein which passes over runners
attached to the throat-latch, so as to draw the
bit up into the corners of the horse's mouth
when pulled upon.

gag-runner, s.

Smld. : A loop depending from the throat-
latch ; through it the gag-rein passes to the
bit.

* g^g' - a-te, s. [Lat. gagates ; Gr. yaydrj}<;

(gugate^) = lignite, bituminous wood, jet, from
Taya? (gngas), and rdyyat (Gaggai) = a town
and river in Syria near which it occun'ed.]

Min. : The name given by Pliny, Dioscorides,
&c., to what is now called jet. {FiiUer.)

gage (1), * guage, s. [Fr. gage, from gager =
to ]iledge, from Low Lat. wadio, vadio, from
vadium = a pledge, from Lat. va$ (genit. vadis)
= a pledge ; cogn. with A.S. ived^a. pledge.]

1. A pledge, a pawn ; something laid down
as secuiity or pledge for the performance of
some act by the person depositing the tiling,

and to be forfeited in case of non-performance.
" They from their mothers' breasts poor orphans rend,
Nor without gages to the needy lend." Sandys.

2. Anything thrown down as a token of
chalK-nge to combat.

' There take my gage, behold I offer it

To him that tlrst accused him in this cause."
Fairfax : Godfrey of Boulogne, bk. v., s. 68.

3. A pledge, a security.

gage (2), s. [Gauge, s.]

gage (.3). s. [After the name of the introducer.]
A kind of plum. [Grefngage.]

gage (1), v.t. [Gage (1), s. ; Fr. gagcr.}

tl. To wager; todepositasapledge orsecu-
rity for some act ; to wage or wager.

"I gage my life, my falchion to attast."
Byron : Lara, 1. 23.

1 2. To stake, to risk.

"He gaged but life on that illustrious day."
Hcott : Vision of Don Roderick, 15.

*3. To bind by pledge orseem-ity; to engage.
" But uiy chief aire,

Ib t<) oome fairly oil' from the great debts
Wliereiii my tiniesomethiug too prodigal
Uath left me gaged."

.ihalieij}. : Mercliant of Venice, i. I.

gage (2), V.t. [Gauge, v.]

gag'-e-a, s. [Named after Sir Thomas Gage,
a British botanist.]

Hot. : A genus of Liliacete, tribe Tulipeie.

It has radical linear leaves, and yellow corym-
bose or umbellate flowers. The sepals have
no nectiiriCerous fold or depression, the style is

conspicuous ; the capsule is membranous, with
many seeds. About thirty species are known

;

they are from Europe and Nortliern Asia.

Gagea lutea is the Yellow Gagea, or ytar of

liethleliein. It is found in the eastern parts

of England and Scotland, from Dorset to
Moiayshire, but is everywhere rare. It flowers
from March to May.

* ga'ge-like, adv. [Eng. gage, a. (1), and like.]

In the liianner of a challenge.

"[She| Htoud for her caiiue, and flunKdcllauce down
Gagrlike, to man." Tennyson: Priuceu, v, I7u.

* gag'-er, s. [Gaugeu.]

gS'g-ger, s. (Eug. gag: -er.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who gags or silences.
• That very worthless author, the gagger of all Tro-

tesUiuts' moutlivft for ever."

—

Mountagu^ : AppeaJo to

Ctrsar. (Epis. Ded.)

2. Found. : A lifter used in founding, con-
sisting of a light T-shapod piece of uon.

g&g'-gle, * gag'-le, v.L [Onomatopoetic.
Llut. gajhekn ; cf. cxiekh.]

1. To make a noise like a goose.
" Birds prune their feathers, gucse gaggle, and crows

eeem to call upon mtn."—Zfowon : Nat. ifisf., i 82.1.

2. To chatter ; to talk noisily and idly.

" But whou the prieatlUi at seruice no man sitteth,
hut i/(if7?c aud duetto like so many geeae."—ifacA;htyt ,'

Voyages, i. 241.

gS.g'-gler, s. [Eng. gaggl(e); -er.] A goose.

g^ -gUng, * gd.g'-ling, a. & s. [Gaggle, v.)

A. .4a' adj. : Cackling ; making a noise like a
goose.

" If I have company they are a parcel of chattering
magiiies ; if abroad, I am a gaggling goose,"—tfu«r-
dian. No. 132.

B. -4s suhst. : The noise made by geese,
* Bein^ descried by the gaqling of geese, M. MatiliuB

did awaken, and keep them irom entrance."—fitife^/h -

History of Ih-j World,, bk. iv.. ch. vii., S 1.

* gd,g -tooth, s. [Eng. gag, and tooth.] A pro-
jecting tootli.

* gag"-toothed, a. [Eng. gagtooth ; -ed.] Hav-
ing [uojecting teeth.

gahn'-ite, .«. [From Gahn, a Swedish chemist.]

Mineralogy

:

1. An isometric mineral occurring like spinel
in octiihedrons, dodecahedrons, &c. Its lustre
is vitreous or somewhat greasy, its colour
green or brown, its streak greyish. Compos. :

Alumina 304^^ to (iO'OO ; oxide of zinc 16-80 to
34-SO ; sesquioxide of iron to i6"63, &c.
Varieties : (1) Aulomolite or ZincGahnite ; (2)
Dysluite or Zinc-manganese-iron Gnhuite ; (3)
Kreittonite or Zinc-iron Gahnite. (See tliose

words.) Found in Sweden, Bavaria, &c.
(Dana.) The Brit. Mies. Catal. makes it a
variety of Spinel.

2. A variety of Vesuvianite from Gbkum iu
Finland.

gaiacine, s. [Guiacin^.]

Gai'-an-ite§i, s. pi. [See the def.]

Ch. Hist. : A branch of the Eutychians,
followers about a.d. 637 of Gaian, Bishop of
Alexandria.

gai'-e-ty, * gay-i-ty, * gay-e-ty, s.

[O. Fi". gayete, from gay = merry.]

1. The quality or state of being gay ; mirth

;

merriment.
" Profnue men stick notinthe/7fiic?,v of their heart*."

—.itterbury : Sermons, vol. iii., ser. 12.

2. An amusement ; that which makes gay ;

l>Ieasure.

"The gaieties of life get ho' ^ of u»."—OWpin; Ser-
mons, vol. i., ser, 8.

3. Finery, show, gay appeal, nee.

ga'-ik-war, s. [Guicowar.]

^ gail'-er, s. [Gaoler.]

* gail-lard, a, [Galliard.] Brisk, meiTy, gay.
" Thur as that any gaillard laiisterc was,"

Chaucrr: C. 7',. 3.3S6.

gail-lar'-di-a, .". [Named after Gaillard de
Charentonnea'u, a lover of bntaiiy.|

£ot. : A genus of conipo.sitc plants, the
typical one of the sub-tribL' Gaitlavdiea; (q.v.).

gail-lar -di-e-W, s. pL [Mod. Lat. gaUlar-
diya), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. sufl". -ea'.]

But. : A sub-tribe of composite plants, tribe

Seneeiouideae.

gail'-li-arde, g&l'-U-ard, s. [Ital. ga-
gliarda.}

Mu.<ic: An aucient dance, so called because
of its gay rliythm and motion. It is said b,\

some to have been similar in character to thr
Cushion dance. Like the minuet, of which it

was probably the parent, the galliard was
danced by a lady and gentleman. If more
than one couple performed the dance they did
so independently of other dancers. (Stainer d:

Barrett.)

gail-lo-nel'-la, gS.l-li-o-nel'-la,5. [Named
after the algologist Gaillon.]

Hot. : A genus fortnerly held to belong to
the class of animals calU'(i Infusoria, but now
ranked with jdants. It is hold to bo a Diatom
of the sub-order Cymbelleai. It is called alsi*

Melosira, and Ly.'sigouium ; or Gaillonclla and
Lysiguninm are made the two sub-genera of
Melosira. According to Ehrenberg every cubic
inch of till! pnUsliing stour (allnd tripoli con-
tains forty-unc thousand millions of individuals
belonging to (kiilloiirlUi distant. Bog iron ore-

is made up of the cases of Gaillonella ferru-
ginea constituting multitudes of threads.

gal-1^, 'gal-llche. *gay-ly/gay-llohe,
adi: [Kng. gay ; dij.]

1. In a t;ay, merry, or joyful manner;
merrily

;
joyfully, mirthfully.

2. Splendidly; flnely.

" Brother of Fear, more g'lyt'/ rlftd."

Crasfiaw: Stc/s to the Temple ; Bt>pe.

boil, h6^ : poiit, JiJrtrl

;

-clan, -tlan = shan.

cat, 9eU, chorus, <;hln, benph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph = f.

-tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -sion = zhun, -clous, -tious, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, >(m'. = beL d^L



tibS gam—gainsay

3. Tolerably ; fairly,

gain (1), s. [Wei. gun = a mortise.]

Joinery :

1. A mortise.

2. A bevelled shoulder of a binding joist to

strengthen the tenon.

gain (2). *gain©/ gaghenn, • gayne/gein,
s. [Icel. gagji = ^'aiii, ailvautii;j;e ; t-ogu. with

Sw. gagn = profit ; Dan. gavn ; >'r. gain.]

1. Protit; anything gaineil or obtained as

an advantage, or in return for labour or the

employment of resources.
" He is ajit to deuoininate. however, his whole yah>,

profit, and thus coufounds rent with jtrofit, at least in

eoiumou language."—SmrtA .' iVealth of A'ationg. bk. i..

ch. vL

2. Interest, profit, emolument.
"Small were bis gains and hard his work."

Timnyton: Sea Drenint, S.

3. The act of gaining or acquiring ; acquisi-

tioi:.

"The double gain of happiness."
Shakesp. : Kichard III., iv. 4.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between gain,

j>rojit, emolxnnent. and lucre: '^ Gain is here a
general terra, the other terms are specific :

the gain is that which comes to a man ; it is

the fruit of his exertions, or agreeable to his

wish : the profit is that which accrues from
the thing. Emohunent is a species of gcUu for

labour, or a collateral gain. . . . Gain and
profit are also taken in an abstract sense ;

lucre is never used otherwise ; but the latter

always conveys a bad meaning." {Crabb : Eng.
Synon.)

* gain - devoted, a. Devoted to the
acquisition of gain.

lu proud and gay
And gain-deooted cities." Cotcper : Task, i. 632.

*gain (3). s. Ilr. gain — an arrow; cf. Low
Jjat. ganeo = a spear or dart.] An arrow.

*' ffairitu grouuden arygbt gouue they drj-ue."
Atitannder ; Fragjnent . 2il.

gain, ^ gayne, ' geine. ' geyne, v.t. & i.

[Fr. .jogufr.] [Gms {-2). .s.]

A. Tran^itice :

1. To obtain or earn as profit or advantage ;

to obtain by industry or the right use of re-

sources.

"What is a man profited If he sh.^1 gain the whole
world and lose his own soul t

"

—Hatthete ivL 26.

2. To win ; to acquire , to get.
'* A leper once he lost, and gained a king."

Jlilton: P. L.. i. VT\.

3. To obtain, acquire, or come by in any
way.

"Ve shuuld not have htosed from Crete, and have
gained this harm and \oaa."—AcU xxviL 21.

4. To win ; to obtain by superiority of might
or right.

" Fat fees from the defended Umbrian draws.
And only gain* the w ealthy client's cause,"

Dryden : Pertiue, sat. iii.

5. To reach!; to attain to.

" In such discourse we gained the garden rails."

Tenuyaon : The Princess ; Conclusion. SO.

6. To win or draw to any side, interest, or

party ; to gain over.
" If he shall hear thee, thou hast gaiiied thy brother.

'

—MatOtew xviii, 15.

7. To make a profit of ; to profit by.
*' If you have two vessels to fill, and you empty one

to fill the other, you gain nothing by thaX."—Burnet .-

2'lieorj/ qf c/t€ A'arth.

* 8. To produce as a profit ; to earn.
" Lord, tby pound hath gained ten pounds."

—

Luk^
xix. IC

* 9. To profit, to advantage.
" But for all this, whau that be S'-'eth his time
Ue held hia liees, Don other bote him gained."

Chaucer- TroHut, bk, L, 352.

S. Intransitive

:

1. To acquire, or advantage; to profit; to
advance in interest, possessions, or happiness.

"Yea, though he game and cram bis pune witli
crow lies.

He noufc'ht foreseeth what treAsona dwells in

townes," (Ja«coigne: The Prxtitrt of Warre.

* 2. To profit ; to be of advantage.
" No gayneOi it the noxighf

'

L*yi^%d qf St. Gregory, 170.

* 3. To become, to result.

'If it ... !7(i»n to bene«««5ar>'."—^Mrmfftui/iAf.

* 4. To suffice, to last.

" Buy me a pair cf abotin then.
Clout the auUl, the new are de.-vr;-

Ae pair may gain yo haff a year
'

Hilton Scotch Songt, L 1T4.

^ 1. To gain ground : To advance in any
undertaking ; to make progress ; to acquire
strt.Migth.

2. To gain on or upon :

(1) To advance nearer; to come closer to;
to gain ground on.

('J) To encroach ; to make way by degrees.
" Wati:lLful herons leave their watery stand.
Atid, mouutiug upward with erected fij)(ht,

tktin on tbe skies."
Dryden : VirgU ; Georgic i. 500.

(3) To prevail against ; to have an advan-
tage over.

" Tbe Kugli^h have not only gained upon the Vene-
ti^uis in tbe Leviuit. but have their cloth in Venice
itseli."—Addison : On Italy.

(4) To obtain influence with; to gain over.

"My gootl behiiviour had ^ntHet/so far on the em
peror. that I began to conceive hopes of liberty."

—

Sicift.

3. To gain over: To win over or draw to any
—side, interest, party or view.

4. To gain tinw : To obtain an increase of
time for any purpose.

5. I'o gain the wind

:

Nant. : To get to the windward side of
another ship.

^ For the difference between to gain and to

get, see Glt.

gain, gayn, gayne, ^'gein, ^geyn,
a. & adv. [Icel. ycgu = advantageous, conve-
nient.]

A. As adjective :

1. Convenient, suitable.

2. Direct, straight.

Forth they gonne to ride a gein path,

"

Lydgate : Story of Thebes.

3. Near, contiguous, close.

4. Handy, dexterous.

5. Fine, grand.
" To gnjithe Josaphe in that geyn weede."

Joseph <if Arimathea, 2'J9.

6. Easy, tolerable.

7. Respectable, honest.

B. -4s adverb :

1. Tolerably, pretty, fairly ; as, gain well,

gain quiet. (Local.)

2. Cheaply.

''gain, *gein, adv., pre/., £ prep. [A.S. gegn :

Icel. ;;'i;7i' ; O. H. Ger, gagun, gein; «w. gen ;

Dan. 'lien.]

A. As adv.: Back, again.
" Yee sa! gain to yur maiaton wend.'

Cursor MundS. I3.S09.

B. As pre/. : Gain was largely used in com-
pounds with the sense of back, against, in op-

position ; of these compounds only gainsay
now remains in use.

C. As preposition :

1. Towards.
' With hia curt gain htm he ferd."

Cursor Mundi. 5.2*3.

2. Against.
" Gayn holy kyrk was I rel>ell.

Gain fader and moder fers and felle."

Cursor JIundi, 2^.094.

* gain'-a-ble, a. [Eng. gain ; -oMe,] That
may ur"tan be gained, obtained, or reached.

' gain -age. * gayn-age, s. [O. Fr. gaig-

n-Mfv : i,..\v I.;it. -j-vjiuvjium ; Fr. gagnage =
pa.sture-laiid.J

Old Law

:

1. The gain or profit of tilled or planted
land raised by cultivating it.

J trowe the ffri v""'?'" of the ground, in a gret shyre.
Nold aiiamile that phvoe. oo (Kiyiit tyl other ende."

Piers Ptotcman's Vrede. 391.

2. Tlie horses, oxen, and furniture of the

wain, or the instruments for carrying on til-

lage, which, when a villain was amerced, were
lett free, that cultivation might not be inter-

rupted. (liuiTiU.)

""gain'-caU, s. [Fref. gain; Eng. call.] A
calling in opposition.

"That other letters him with oaincatf:
Ctirior ilundi. 2S,Tsa

'gain- call -Ing, * ga ne - call - ing, 5.

[Eng. paijicai/ ; -i«j7.]

Scots Law : Revocation.

'•Tliat theforsaid partiissall st-ind at tliat deliuer-

ance irrevocabilly but yuy ganecaUing.'—Ac*. Audit.
(14§8). p. 142.

* gain-come, * gain-onm, * gein-cnme,
s. [A..S. ijtancyinc.] A cuiiiiiit^ ngaiu or back

;

a return.
" But whan he saw juiafted l>oth day and tkour

Of her gaincome. iii sorrow can upprease,
HU woful hart, lu care and heauiuess."

Chaucrr. Tcstatnen: o/ Onaseide.

gain'-er, 'gayn-er, .*. [Eng. gain; er,'\

One who gains or obtains profit, interest, re-

turn or advantage.
" The cause of humanity has upon the whole been

.1 considerable gainer by the ivuflict."

—

Porteiu, vol. i..

ser. 17. l.\pp.)

' gain'-foL * gaine-fllll, a. [Eng. gain (2),

i-. ; Jul (O.J Producing gain, profit, or advan-
tage ; profitable, advantageous

;
productive of

money.
' Petty found it a gainful speculation to »eud or«

thither,"'—J/(icaH?ay. Hist. Eng., ch. iii.

* gain'-ful-ly, * gayn-flil-ly, adv. [Eng.
gain/ul; -/(/.] In a profitable or advantageous
manner : profitably, advantageously.

"To make your almes dedes gaynfuUy to retume
\"aloyKiM.' — Cdal: Corinthiatu iX.

* gain'-fjil-ness, s. [Eng. gainfid; -ness.]

The quality of being gainful or profitable ;

profit, gain, advantage.

* gain -^v-ing, s. [Eng. gain, pref., and
givi:i'j.] A misgiving.

" It is but foolery : but it is such a kind of gain-
giving as would, perhaps, trouble a woDUUi."

—

Shaktsp.

:

Hamlet, v. 2.

gain'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Gain, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. tC particip. cuij. : (See

the verb).

C As substantive

:

1, The act of winning or obtaining as a gain,

profit, or advantage ; acquisition.

2. Profits, gains, interest, or advantage
gained.
" But if thy gaininqt do surmount expression.
Why doth the foolish world scorn tn:\t profesaiouf

"

Donne .- To Air. T. -m taking Order*.

gaining-macliine, s.

Join. : A machine for cutting grooves across

the face of a beam, usually to receive the

shoulder of tlie tenon, so that the stud joist

or post framed into the beam may have a
strength to resist lateral strain greater than
that due merely to the tenon which rests

in the mortise proper. The machine is also

adapted for rabbeting and transverse cutting

generally.

gaining-twist, s.

Rifiing : A rifie-groove whose angle of twist

becomes greater towards the muzzh-. This
allows the ball to be more easily started,

gaining a greater velocity of twist as it pro-

ceeds towards the muzzle.

^^ gain'-less, a. [Eng. gain; -less.] Unpro-
fitable ; returning no profit or gain ;

produc-
tive of no advantage.

"[A sinl so absolutely gaiideu to himself Id hia

capacity, even as a sensual brute."— Hammofui :

tVorks. iv. 514.

* gain'-lesS-neSS, 5. [Eng. gainless; -ness.]

The qualityof being gainless; unprofitableness.
" The pirallel hulda to-j in the 0ainle*tHcu aa well a«

laboriuusue^ of tbe wnrk "— J/urt . Decay ijf Piety.

* gain'-ly, * gayn-li, ' gane-ly, , gayn-
liche, ' gayn-ly, gayn-lycn, «. & adv.

[leeL gc'jnllijr. a. ; gcgnliga, adv.] [G.A.IN, a.]

A. As adjective :

1. Well-formed or well shaped ; comely,
shapely. (Now only used in the negative

ct>mpound ungainly.)

"(Tlioul that art so gaynly a god."
E. Eng. .\llit. Poein* ; Vleannen, 727.

2. Suitable, convenient, advantageous.

B. Asadv.: Handily, conveniently, readily,

dexterously.

"He might with ease kneel down, and so might the
more gainly l>e loadeut"—if. More: Antid<tte Oj/aUut
Atheism, bk. ii., cb. x.

' gain'-pain, s. [Fr. gagne-jxiin, from gagner
— to gain, and pain — breatl.] A name ap-
plied in the Middle Ages to the swoitl of a
liired st-ildier.

gain -said (ai as e), pa. par. or a. [Gain-
say.]

* g^n-saw, *ga5me-sawe, * geyn-
Sawe, s. L-'^'^- yy — against, and !'uijn=sX

saying, a saw (q.v.).] Gainsaying, contra-

diction.
" To him is there no geynmfor.'

Cursor .lliiudi. U.S15. l

* gain-say, s. [Gainsay, r.] Contradiction,

denial, gainsaying.

gain - say. * gain - saie, * gayn - say.
^ gayn-saie, ' geyn-say, gaine sy.

fete, fit. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine; go, pdt

or, wore, woli; work, wh6, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, w, oe = e; ey = a. qu = kw.



gainsayer- -galactophagous G69

** gein - set - en, r.t. & f. [Pref. gain-

=

a^'aiiist, iiiHl Eiit;. iKJ/ (q.v.).]

A. TiMiisitivv

:

1. Tospt-ak against, to oppose, to contradict.
" 1( liny fi'ii/titay ymi. ye take liiiu m ft uiurtiil

enemy."—tlotden Hoke, let. U.

2. To deny, to contradict.
" If he it gcyntay, I wiUe ]iroue it on hiiu."

ilobert de tiriinne. p. 154.

B, Intrans. : Tn deny, to contradict.
' The feftrfuU chorl durst not gninety nor dooe.

But treniblinij btood. «nd yielded him tlie l>my."
SpemtT: F. <i.. III. Tiii. 13.

gain'-8ay-er, .'?. [Eng. gainsay; -er] One
who opiioses, C'<tntradii.-ts, or dt-nies what is

all(.';^ed ; ail oi'inment, a contradicter.

"If St. Pan! had not foreaeene that there should be
ifahiftyert, he hiwl not neede to haue .tppointed the
confutation of gainsaying."—iolimer; Third Sermon
bi'/orv A'i»3 Edward

gain -saying. gayn-sey-ing, * gcln-
sey-lng, gen-sey-yng, .^. iKng. ijmn-

saij; -ui>}-] Tlie act nf ct'iitradi.-tiiig, deiiy-

iiij^'. III- Lij'posing ; contradiction, denial.
" We'll luirt the time betweeu'a. then : iind in that

rii uo giiiiitayhig." :Hiitkvip. : Wititer's Tale, i- 2.

* gain -some (I), a. [Eng. gain ; suff. -some.]

Bringing gain or profit; profitable, advau-
tiigciins.

* gain'-some (2), a. [Eng. gain, a. ; suff. -sonie.]

Gainly, well-favoured.
" Noble, wiae.

Faithful nud {laituonu:"
Matiiuger : lioman Actor, iv. 2.

' galn'-spur, r.t. [Eng. gain, and spur.] To
exi^ite by tlie prospect of gain. {Du. Bartas.)

gainst, 2>rep. [An abbreviation of against
(q.v.).]

* gain'-St&nd, r.t. [Prof, gain- = against.

and Eng. .s^'?i(/(4.v.).j To withstand, to up-

l)usc, til resist.

" None was found so faithfull to God, that he durst
enterprise to resist, nor gainsTand the manifest iui-

|>ietle of tlieir princes,"—^;>/>f-'/?a^ioH of John Knox.
p. 21.

* galn'-Strive, vA. k t. [Pref. gain- = against,

and Eng. strive (q.v.).]

A. Intrans. : To strive in opposition ; to

oppu.se. to resist.

" He may them catch, vnahle to gainfgtriue."
Speruer: F. V. iV. viL 12,

B. Trans. : To oppose, to strive against, to
resist, to withstand.

" In case yet all the Pntea {jaimtrlvn us not,
Neither shall we, perchanc-o, die uiirevenged.

"

; yichohin OrimoalU CU-eroa Death, iii Sllii, vol. ii.

' gain-taking. * gane -tak-ing, s. [Eng.
gain = again, and tul.ing.l The act of furcilily

taking again.

"Deforsing of the offlciare in execuclon of hia office

in the gane taking of ane cahlr'iwn puundit be the
sjiid uHicalre."—.4ier</. li-g. im**i, ver. 16.

* galn'-yleld, ' gan-yelld, " gen-yell, «.

[Eng. gain — again, anil gifi't.] A reward, a
reeoni]i('iiep, a re'inital.

" The goddis mot condiugly the foryelld,
Eftir thy deaerte rendring sic ganyeUd."

DougUii : Virgil, 57, 3.

gair. '« [CJ(>re(2), s.] A triangular piece of clotli

inserted in a dress or robe ; a gore.

gair-f6^1, s. [Mid. Eng. gair=igare =
stare, and Eng. fowl,]

Ornith. : A name given locally to the Great
Ank, now extinct. (Auk, l.j

galr'-isii, «. [Gakish.]

' galr'-ish-lj^, adv. [Garishly. 1

gdir ish-ness, s. [Garishness.]

gals-ling, .s\ [Gosling.] A gosling.
" Did e\er any nii>n see sic a set of green gahl'mgi !"

Sciitt : itridc of Lamtnermoor, ch. XKV.

galst(I), s. [GrBsT.l

galst(2), .«. [OiicsT.]

galst-coal, .^. A jiiece of dead coal, that,
instead nf lituning. ai»pcars in the fire as a
uliite liuiip.

gait (1), s. [Goat.]

1. Lit. : A goat.

2. A name given to a silly, simple-minded
person

.

"To scorn the poor silly gait of a lassie after he's
keeplt comiiauy wl' her sne lang."—ScoM . Antiquaru,
L-h, XV.

An ulti name for thegait-berry,
brainble-bcrry.

gait (2), s. [Icel. gnta = a roud, a way; Sw.
^(i^i = a street; Dan. gade t^ n street; Ger.

gasse ; Goth, gatwo ; M. H. Ger. gazze.]

1. A path, a course, a way.
"I descried his way

Bent ou all ai>eed, and mtirked his atry gait"
Milton: P. I., iv. 5C8.

2. A street.

" Waa U> he aene on Edinburgh gaita.
Fra time that brauitie betrm."

Burel: Watson's Coll., ii. b.

3. Steps, walk,
" Thou art so lean .ind nieasre waxen late.

That scarce thy legs uitliuld thy feeble gait.

"

Sjjenser : A/otlu-r llubberds Tale, tioo,

4. The maiineror style of walking; carriage.
" Tis Ciuna, I do know him by his gait."

Shaketp. : Jitliui Cceaar, i. :i

If For the difference between gait and car-

riage, see Carriage.

^ (1) To gang one's gait: To go one's way.

(2) To gang to the gait : To go to wreck.

(3) To Iwld the gait : To hold on one's way ;

to prosper.

(4) To take the gait : To depart ; to set out
on a journey or expedition of any kind.

gait (3), s. [Etym. doubtfnl.J

1. A charge niade for cattle or sheep taken
in to jtasture ; agistment.

2. A sheaf of grain tied up.

gait, I'.t. [Etyra. doubtful.] To set up sheaves
of corn on end.

gait'-ed, a. [Eng. gait (2); -cd.]

1. Having a particular gait or mode of walk-
ing; used in compositiuu : as slow-gaitcd,
heavy-gaitcd, iSic,

2. Accustomed to the road. (Scotch.)

gait'-er (1), s. [Fr. g^t^tre ; O. Fr. guestrc]

1. A covering for the ankle, fitting down
upun the shoe. It is usually buttoned or
buckled upon the outer side, and has a strap
passing under the sole of the shoe.

2. A half-boot with a cloth top. Now gaiter
is also used collo(|Uially for all half-boots.

{Ameri<:an.)

gaiter-tree, s. An old name given to the
bramble.

gait'-er (2), s. [Eng. gait (3), s, ; -er.] One
who ties Up sheaves in a particular manner.

gait'-er, r.t. [Gaiter (l), s.] To furnish or
dress witli gaiters.

t galt'-er-ette, s. [Eng. gaiter ; dimin. suff.

r.ttf.] A gaiter; a Cfivcring fur the leg.

gait -ling, ' get-Ung. * gyt-ling. 5. [Eng
gait (2) s. ; dimin. sutl. -liinj.] An infant.

* gaitre-berries, ' gaytre-berlls. 5. pi.

(Cf. Mi'l. or Pi'iv. Eng. g(i(tr€})n.'ih, and gattridye
= dogwood.] The lh>ij;\\t*oi\ (Cornussangninea),
or til'- Ciiniclian Glierry (Cornns vutscnla).

" Laxatives of catapus or of ijaytre beriis."
Chaurer: C. T.. lfi,541,

gaitt, get, 5. [Get, v.] That which is be-
begottcn ; a child, a brat.

" If I was icaun forward ainang them, a' the gaitts o'

lx>y luid lassie would be crying at."~Scon: Heart of
ilidbilhiaii, ch. XXXl.

* galf ' gale, s. [Icel. gal - a song, a charm,]

1. A song.
" Dlisse and ioye and (cleo and gal."

O. Eng. Mtn-ell, p. S>7.

2. A charm ; incantation.

"Hie ne niugo heren here renionge ne here gal."—
O. Eng. Ilomilii-l, il. IttT.

3. Talking; speech.
" Hij gryni a was in gale." fitr Feritmbrtu, 1,88S.

"gal, gole, n. [A.S. ffdi; Dnt. geil.] Wanton,
lustful, kiseivions.

" That wes of hU (Seyaso to aal."
O. Eng. ilisccU., p. H8.

ga'-la (I), s. [Etym. donbtfiil] A Scotch
eotton fabric.

ga'~la (2). s. [Fr., from Ital. gale = ornament,
finery, festive attire.] \ show or pomp

;

festivity; mirth; a holiday.

"They drossed an if for a gala at VorsJitUfH."—
Atnc tulay. llitt. Eng., ch. III.

gala-day, s. A holiday with sjiorts or
festivities.

gala-dress. iluliday dress ; finery.

ga,l-a,-9in -e-se (1), 5. pi. [Gr. yaka. (gala),

genit. yd\aKTO'i (galaJctns) = milk, and Lat.
fern. pi. adj. suff. -ineo).]

Jii'l. : Tlie name given in 182S by Don to an
order of pUmts now called Francoaceai.

gil-a-9iu'-e-» (2). s. pi. [From Mod. Lat.

gahix {genit. galacis) (q.v.), and Lat. fern. pi.

ai^lj. siitt'. -inea'-.]

Jkit. : A tribe of plants of somewhat doubt-
ful place in the system. Lindley ranks it

under tlie Pyrolacece ; some botanists under
the Diapeiisiacea'.

ga-lac'-ta-goguejt, s. pi. [Galactogogufs.]

ga-lac'-ti-a, s. [Gr. yoAdKTiou (galaktion) = a
little milk, "dimin. of 7aAa (gala) = milk.]

liot. : A genus of papilionaceous plants, sub-
tribe Glycinese. Oalactia jiendula, a native of
Jamaica, is a pretty flowering climber, culti-

vated in Britain.

ga-lac'-tic, a. [Gr. yd\a (gala), genit. ya\aK-
Tos (galaktos) = milk ; Eng. adj. sntf. -ic.J

1. Ord. iMiig. : Of or belonging to milk

;

obtained from milk.

2. Astron. : Of or relating to the Galaxv or
Milky Way.

" Around the poles of the galactic circle."—/?.
Spencer : hutability of the Homogeneous.

galactic-Circle, s.

Astron. : The name given by Sir John Her-
sehel to the circle of the heavens most nearly
agreeing with the direction of the Milky Way.

galactic-poles, 5. pi.

Aslroii. : The poles of the galactic circle.

ga-lac'-tin, ga-lac -tine, s. [Gr. yiXa
(gain), genit. yaAdKTo<; Ojalaktos) = milk ; Eng.
sutr. -in; -inc (Ckcni.).]

thrm.: A nitrogenous substance obtained
IVom milk by tirst ju'ecipitating tlie casein
with acetic acid ; coagulatuig tlie albumen by
boiling, removing the fat by ellicr, concentra-
tion, tiltration from earthy phosphates, allow-
ing the milk-sugar *to crystallize out, and
finally precipitating the galactin by alcohol.
Thirty-live parts of dried milk yield one part
of galactin, which is soluble in water, in-

soluble in alcohol and ether. It is precipi-

tated by tannin, but differs from gelatine in

redissolving at 00". Galactin enuilsifies fat.

It is found in the blood, gastric juice, animal
niembmnes, milk, eggs, and many morbid
animal fluids. It also exists in the juices of
edible plants, and in the fluid of the embryonal
cotyledons. (IVatts: Diet. Chem.)

ga-l&C'-tite, s. [Ger. galactit; Gr. vaXaKTtDjs
^i9o<; igalakt itil's lithosj = a stone wiiicli wlien
wetted and rubbed gi\'es out a milky juice ;

yoAa (gala), genit. ydKaKTO<; (galaktos) = milk.]

Min. : A variety of Natrolite (q.v.). It

occurs in colourless crystals, of circular form,
in the south of Scotland.

"Red, white, grey innrhle, Jasper, galactite."
Sylffsecr: The Magnificence, 51.

' ga-lic-to-den'-dron, .^. [Gr. ydKa (gala),

genit. Y<iAa«Tos (ffalaktos) = milk, and Siv&pov
(dendron) = a tree.]

Hot, : An old genus of Artocarpaceo', formed
to include the cow-tree t>f South America. The
genus is now made a synonym of Urosimum,
ancl the cow-lree is nann-d /,'. <;alt<ctnilciidron.

ga-lAc'-td-gogue^, ga-lS^c'-ta-gogue^,
.S-. ;i/. [Gr. yn\a(gala), genit, yaAaxro? (galaktos)

=. milk, and ayiu (ago) - to induce.]

Med. : Medicines which promote the secre-

tion of milk.

gal -&c- torn'- e-ter, s. [Gr. yd\a. (gala).

genit. -ydAaKTo? (;7tt/«/.^t.s) = milk, and ^eVpoi'

(nutriin) - a measure.] An instrument for

ascertaining tlie iinality of milk by its specidc
gra\ity: a lactometer. It consists of a stem
anil bulb, the latter charged with shot serving

as ballast, so tliat it flouts npiiglit in tlie milk,

the relative spcciflc gravity being indicated

by tlie centesimally graduated stem.

gil-ic-toph'-a-gist, s, [Gr. ydXa (gala),

genit. yoiAuKTo? (galaktos) = milk, ami ^ayetv
{phagetn)-= to eat.] One who subsists on
milk.

gai-dc-toph'-a-gOlis, a. [Gr. 7.^X0 (gala),

hmi h6^; poUt, jtj^l; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9liin, bcn^h; go. gem; thin, this; sin,

cian. tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -^ion - zhun. -clous, -tlous. -

a^ ; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = f.

slous - shus. ~ble, -die. >S:c. ~ b^l. d^L
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genit. -yaAiweTo? (galaktcs) = milk, and ^ayelv
{phagein) — to eat.] Feeding or subsisting on
milk.

ga-laC-tO-pbor-i-tiS, S. [Gr. ydXajcro-

'6op<K {(jalaktophoros) = giWug milk ; yd\a
(jgala) ~ milk, and <^6po; (phoros) = bearing

;

BUfT. -itis = denoting inflammation ; Fr. gcUac-

tophorite.)

Med. : Inflammation of the lacteal ducts.

g&l-^-toph'-dr-oiis,n.[0r.YaAa(9a;a),gemt.
yoAojcTo? {ijalaktos) = milk, and «^€>(d {phero)
= to bear, to pr*- duce.]

Ord. Ixtng. (f Annt. : Producing milk ; some-
times applied to the Lacteal ducts (q.v.).

ga-lftc-td-p6i-St-ica. &s. [Gt. ydXa'igala),

genit. YoAoJCTos (gaUxktos) = milk, and irotij-

TiKos ipoiitikos)= making or tending to make

;

iroie'o) (poieo) = to make.]

A. As adj. : Increasing or tending to in-

crease the flow of milk.

B. As subst. : A substance which increases

or tentis to increase the flow of milk.

ga-lac'-tose, 5. [Gr. Y*^a igaUi), genit.

yoAoxTos (galaktos) = milk, and Eng. suff". -ose

(CAem.Xq.v.).]

Cliem. : CeHioOg, also called Arabiuose.
Obtained along with deirtrose by boiling milk
sugar [Lactose] with dilute sulphuric acid,

neutralizing with chalk ; filtering, from the
filtrate the galactose cn'stallizes out first. It

can I'e purified from dextrose by being less

soluble iu absolute alcohol. Galactose crys-

tallizes in large rhombic prisms, which melt
at 142'

; they are very soluble in hot water,

insoluble in absolute alcohol and in ether. It

reduces four molecules of cupric sulphate-

Nitric acid^ sp. gr. 1-2, oxidizes it into mucic
acid. It does not ferment with yeast. By the
action of sodium amalgam it is converted into
dulcite-

* gal-age, s. [8p. galocka = a wooden shoe.]

A clog ; a wooden shoe. [Galoche.]
" My heart-blood ts well-nigh frorae. I feel

;

And my gatage grown fast to my heeL
"

Spen»er : Shepheardg Calender ; Februftry.

ga-la'-go. 5. [Fr. galago, from the African
name (?).]

Zool. : Galagos. A genus of Lemuridfe.
The species have large orbits, so as to suit
their nocturnal habits. They feed chiefly on
fruits, devour vegetable gum, and inhabit the
continent of Africa.

ga'-Uun, s. [An East Indian word (?).] See
elym. and compound.

galaxn-bntter, s.

Chem. : A solid fat resembling palm oil,

obtained from Bassia Parkii and other species.

It melts at 43°, and is soluble in ether. By
saponification it yields stearic and palmitic
acids ; called also Shea-butter.

ga-l^'-ga, ga-lSja'-gal, ga-ULn'-gale, s.

iFi.. Sp., & Ital. •ydanga; u. Fr. galingat

;

Arab, chalan, khalandj ; Pers. khulandj = a
tree from which wooden bowls are made.]

1. Bot. : Various species of Alpinia, specially
A. G<tlanga, A. racemosa, A. Allughas, and A.
pyramidal is.

2. The rhizomes ot Alpinia Gahinga, anative
of China and Java. They are aromatic, and
contain a volatile oil and a cr>stalliue sub-
stance called Kaempferide. Tliere are several

other roots called by this name : they are
nsed as an aromatic medicine in China.

• gal -ant, ' gal-aont, a. & s. [Gallant.]

g^l-^in'-thos, 5. (Gr. voAa (gala) = milk, an«J

ai-6oi {anthos)=hloAsom, ftower.J

Bot. : Snowdrop. A genus of Amaryllids,
tribe Amar>dle8e. The perianth is six-partite,
campanulate. the three outer sepals spreading,
the thi-ee inner smaller ; erect, emarginate, no
crown. Two species are known ; both grow
in Eurnpe. Galanthus nivalis is the common
Snowdrop, which may, in the opinion of Sir
Joseph Hooker, be really wild in Hereford-
shire and Denbighshire. It flowers from
January to March. [Snowdrop.)

g&l-^n-tine', s. (Fr., from a root gat-, seen
iu Ger. (;aiier(€ = jelly ; cf. Lat gfeto = to con-
geal.]

Cookery : A dish of veal, sucking-pig, chicken,
or other white meat, freed from bone, tied

up, boiled, covered with a jelly, and served
cold.

ga-lan'-ty, n. ; A corrupt, of gallant (q.v.).]

galanty-show, s. A miniature shadow
pantonume. Sometimes the figures are thrown
upon a screen by a magic lantern.

" That remiiilflcence of the nursery, the gaJanty-
ihote."—C(MeU'i Technical Educalor, pt. x., p. 2*4.

gal-a-pec'-tite, s. [Ger. galapectit, from Gr.
ydXa (gnla) = milk ; jnjxTo? (pektos) = curdled,
and sutf. -ite (Min.) (q.v.).]

Min. : A variety of ordinary Halloysite,
from Anglar. (Dana.)

G&l-a-te'-^ s. (Lat.l

1. Class. Myth. : A sea-nymph, daughter of
Nereus and Doris, and passionately fond ol

Acis, a shepherd of Sicily, whom the Cyclop
Polyphemus, out of jealousy, killed with a
fragment of broken rock.

2. Aslron. : [Asteroid, 74].

g^-a-the -a, s. [Ga latea. ]

Zool. : The typical genus of the fiimily

GalatheiiJ* (q.v.). Galathea strigosa is found
in the Mediterranean, in Cornwall, &c.

gal-a-tlie'-i~d£e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. galathea,

and'Lat. fem, pi. adj. sufl". -idee.]

Zool. : A family of decapod Crustaceans,
sub-order Anomoura, which they connect with
the Macrura.

Ga-la'-ti-%n (tt as sluO, a. & s. [Gr.]

1. As adj.: Of or pertaining to Galatia, a
countrj' of Asia Minor, lying south of Paphla-
gonia, west of Pontus, and north-east of
Phrygia. It was originally a part of Phrygia,
but the Gauls or Celts having invaded Asia
in several bodies, conquered and settled in

this country about B.C. 241, whence the name.

2. As mbst. : A native or inhabitant of
Galatia.

^ St. PauVs Episile to the Gulatians:

Scripture Canon: A New^ Testament Epistle,

stated in ch. L v. 1 to have been written by
the Apostle Paul, a claim admitted by the
ancient church imiversally, and by nearly all

the ablest modern critic-s. It is one of the
four epistles considered by Ferdinand Baur as

genuine. St. Paul, who generally, it appears,

used an amanuensis, wrote this epistle with
his own hand (\i. 11). It was penned just

after a visit by the apostle to the Galatian
church (i. 6). Two .such Wsits had taken
place ; the first, during which he founded the
Galatian church, was a)x)ut a.d. 51 or 50
(Acts x\i. 2) ; the second was about a.d. 55

(Acts xviii. 23). In ch. iv. 16 a first visit is

alluded to, implying that there had been a
second. The epistle, then, was not penned
till at least a.d. 55, and probably not until

A.D. 57 or 5S, during the first part of the
Apostle's residence at Ephesus (xix. 10). The
subscription at the end of the epistle which
shews that it was written from Rome, though
accepted by Baur, is rejected by most critics.

The Galatian church consisted mainly of Gen-
tile converts. On these Paul did not impose
the yoke of the Mosaic ritual, though he was
willing to tolerate its use among the Jewish
proselytes. No sooner had he departed, how-
ever, than Judaising teachers appeared in the
Galatian church, represented that Paul was
not on a level with the Apostles originally

chosen, but a mere subordinate agent whom
they had sent forth ; that his teaching with
regard to the law of Moses was iu conflict ^vith

that of Peter, and that circumcision was in-

dispensably necessary to salvation. In reply
to these teachers, Paul showed tliat he was a

real Apostle (i. 15, &c.), and that he met the
other apostles on such a footing of equalitj',

that ou one occasion he had witlistood Peter
to the (ace when he was to be blamed (ii. 11

-14, &c.). He reproaches them for their

fickleness in so quickly turning from the pure
to the perverted gusftel (i. 6-9 ; iii. 1, &c.),

exhorts them not to relapse from Christian

liberty into the bondage of Judaism (iii., iv.,

v.), and concludes with practical exhorta-

tions(\i.).

g&l'-lix, .«. (Gr. yaXa^alo^ (galoxaios) = milky,
milk-white

;
ydXa (gala) = milk ; in allusion

to the milk-white spikes of flowers.]

Bot. : A genus of Diapensiacese or of Pyro-
laceae. Galax aphylli, a small plant growing
wild in the southern part of the United
States, is sometimes seen in gardens here.

ga-lax -i-aS, *. iOr. voAo^atoc (galojxiios) —
iuilky.]

Ichthy. : The typical genus of the tunilj
Galaxiidae (q.v.),

gal-ax-i-i-dsB. •ga-lix'-I-dee, s. pi.

(Mod. Lat. galaxias, and Lat. fem. pi. adj.

suff. id<e.]

Ichthy. : A family of Teleostean fishes,

sub-oi-der Physostomata. It was founded by
Prof. Miiller. They are akin to the Salmonidte,
but are destitute of an adipose fin and scales.

g^'-ax-^, * ga-liix -i-&s, * gal-az-le, s.

[Fr. galaxie. from Lat. galaxias, from Gr.
yoAo^cas (galorios) = the milky-way, ydXa
(gala), gen. yoAoxTo; (galaktos) = milk.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit, : In the same sense as II.

" The gaJaxjf. that milky wmy
Which nightly, as a circling zone, thou se«st
Fowdeared with atam" JVUton . P. L.. vii. STSt

2. Fw. : An assemblage of splendid persons
or things.

" The crowded, yet clean and luminous gahxxie* oi
imagery, diffused through the works of BiahopTaylor."
—Dt. Parr. [Latham.)

XL Astron. : The Milky Way. It consti-
tutes nearly a great circle inclined to the equi-
noctial at an angle of about 6:i°, and cutUng
that circle in right ascension Oh. 47' and 12h.
47', so that the northern and southern poles
are situated, the one on right ascension 12b.
47', declination N. 27°, and right ascension
Oh. 47', declination S. 27\ The milky ap-
pearance of the great belt or zone now de-
scribed arises from the blended light of
countless multitudes of stars, each doubtless,
a sun to some system of planets. Sir Wra.
Herschel estimated that at one poilion of the
Milky Way 116,000 stars passed through the
field of the telescope in a quarter of an hour,
and on another occasion 258,000 stars in forty-

one minutes. Here and there the Milky Way
divides, especially at one spot, where there is

a separation into two portions, somewhat re-

sembling the projecting sides of a fishtail. Sir
W. Herschel believes that stars are not scat-
tered at tolerably uniform intervals through
space, but are congregated at particular spots.
The solar system is in a stratum of stars, the
thickness of which is inconsiderable compared
with its length and breadth. The sun is

situated near the middle of the stratum, in
proximity to the front, where it subdi\ides
into two streams. Looking laterally to the
right or left one sees out of the marching
regiment of stars into comparatively vacant
space, but looking forwanl or backward the
front or rear can be seen blended together so
as to constitute the api>earance called the
Milky "Way. Among the other popular names
given to the Galaxy are Jacob's Ladder, the
Way to St. James's, Watling Street, &c.

g^'-ba, 5. [A corruption of calaha, the West
Indian name of the tree.] A durable wood pro-
duced hy Cal-phyllumCalaha. [CALOPHVLLrM.]

g^'-ba-nuDU ji. [Lat. galbanum; Gr. YtxA^ayij

{gal^.-a'nt) ; Heb. TiZl^ (chhelbindh), from 2^
or 1^ (chhdeb) = fatness.! "

1. Phar. : A gum resin obtained from an
umbelliferous plant. Ferula galbanijtua. It

is imported from'Persia and India. It occurs
in translucent masses of brownish yellow
agglutinated tears, which have a peculiar

smell, and a bitter acrid taste. It yields when
distilled with water about seven per cent, of

a volatile oil, ha\ing the formula Cii>ilj&,

boiling at 160' ; the residue, after b»iiling v ith

milk of lime, and then pre cipi tilting the Idtrate

with hydrochloric acid, yields yellow resin,

soluble in alcohol and ether. When the alco-

holic solution of this resin is saturated with
hydrochloric acid gas it yields umWUiftrone.
The purified resin yields by destructive dis-

tillation a blue oil, wliich boils at 289% and
has the formula CaoHjoO. It is said t" be
identical with the blue oil obtained from
chamomile. Galbjiuum fused with caustic

potash \ields resorcin 0^114(0H)2'(l -3). Gal-

banumis used toith;i>are Emptastnim Galbani,

and is given internally as a stimulating ex-

pectorant.

2. Scrip. : The translation, galbanum, in

Exod. XXX. 34. is probably correct. It was
one ingredient in the holy anointing oil.

g^'-bn-la, 5. [Lat.= a yellow bird, supposed
to be the 'female of the Golden Oriole.]

Ornith. : Jacamar. The typical genus (rf

©te. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pSt,

or, wore, wplf, work, who. son ; mute, cub, cure, ^nlte, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, sa. oe = e ; ey = a. qu = k^
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the family Gaibulina; (q.v.). Example : Gal-

bida paradisea, the Swallow-tailed Kingfisher
of Surinam.

;^al-bu-li'-n8e, 5. pi. [Lat. galhul(a), ami
fem. pi. ad,j. suff. -iJKB.]

Ornith. : Jacamars, a subfamily of Hal-
cyonidce (Kingfishers), which to a certain

extent it connects with Meropidse or Bee-
eaters. They have a long, straight, greatly-

compressed bill ; the wings of moderate
length, the fourth quill longest; the central

feathers of tlie tail ver>' long. They have
generally metallic plumage, green being the
most frequent colour. They are foun<l in

South America and tlif West Indies, building
in holes in trees. They sit on low naked
branches on the forest paths, whence they
dart upon butterflies.

gU' -bn-liis* s. I Lat. = the nut of the cypress-
tree.]

'

Bot. : A collective fruit, allied to the Stro-
bilus (Cone proper), but differing only in being
round, and having tlie heads of the carpels
much enlarged. Example, the Juniper.

*gal-der, * gal-dere, s. [A.S. galdoT. geaU
dor ; Icel. galdr.] A charm, an enchantment.
" Heo blgoleo that child mid galdere switlie stronge."

Layamon, ii. 884.

gale (1), 5. [Dan. gal~Ti\3.d, furious ; cf. Icel.

gola = a breeze
;
gaUirahridh = a storm raised

by spells ; Ir. &, Gael, gal = vapour, smoke.]

I. Likralhj

:

1. A wind ; specifically, one stronger than
a breeze, but less violent than a tempest ; it

is usually used in con,iunction with some
qualifying adjective : as a gentle gale, a strong
gale, a fresh gale, <tc.

" Both Hhores were lost to sight, when at the close
Of djiy a etiffer gule at E^t urose."

Dryd^n Oi'id ; Metairwrphoies X.

2, A breeze, a current of air.

" While every gale la peace, and every grove
Is melody." Thomson : Spring. 873.

n. Fig. : A quarrel, a disturbance, a breeze,

a tumult ; noisy excitement.
" Then the muaic touched the gates and died,
Rose again from where it seeined to fail

Stormed In orbs of song, a ^tovi\\ic gale."
Tcnnyton : Vition •>/ Sin, 2b.

^ For the difference between gale and breeze,

SBe Breeze.

<fale (2), s. [A.S. gaJ'ol = TQni, tribute.) A
pf-riodic payment of rent or custom ; an in-

stalment of money. [Gavel.]

"He haif offered 20 per cent, reduction on all rent
due, which would amount to £4o, and 60 i»r cent on n
elngle gale.'—Daifg .Veum, Oct. s. iflSl.

H Hanging gale : (See extract).

"Mr. Litton salil it would he better to abandon the
uae of the term hiingiugffnla, i\A there was no siiih

temt in the Act. A hamjin^-gnle meant a gale still

left unjiaid at each payment of renV—SUindtird, Nov,
Sit, 1382.

gale-day» s. The day on which an in-

stnlineut of rent is due.
" The renta were not demanded till the expiration of

twelve mouths after the gale-day."—Standiird, Nov, 30,

1882.

gale (3), * gagel, " gall, " gaul, ' gayle,
*gaylle, s. [A.s, ./n./o/ .- Put. gagd.]

Bot. : Myriai Cab:; its full English name iH

Ssveet Gale. It is called also Bog Myrtle. It

Is a twiggy shrub, two or three feet high, oc-
curring in bogs and moors on the Ilighlanrl

mountains and elsewhere, ascending to tlie

height of 1,800 feet. It is fouml also on tin-

Contiuent, in Northern Asia, and in North
America. The flowers are in catkins ; the
leaves arc covered with a waxy pubescence.
It yields wax, resin, benzoic acid, and tannin.
[Myrica, Mvricacejc.]

"Oale; mfrtU4 ; mircetum ett lotuivbi CTMCwn*."—
—CathoL Ang!icu7n.

*gale (4). s. [A.S. gdl.]

1. A song.
"The nyghtyngale

In wode maketh miry gate. ' Aluaundt'r, 2,M7.

2. A noise, (^hatter.

" Listenith now and letltb galeJ" AlUaunder, 2,04T.

'gale (5), s. (Gaol.)

gale(l), v.i tGALR(l), s.)

Naut. : To sail ; to sail fast.

gale (2), "gall, "galyn, v.i. [A.S. galan ;

Icel. ii. Sw. gala ; Dan. gale = to cry, U) sing. ]

To cry, to sing, to croak.
' Whan the floi

gale (31. v.i. [Gale (2), s.]

Min. : To acquire the right of working, as a
mine.

ga'-le-a, s. [Lat. = a helmet, usually of

leather, whereas tlie cassis was generally of

metal .]

1. Anut. : The amnion.

2. Bot. : Helmet ; the arclied upper lip in

some labiate flowers : example, Lamiam album.

3. Pahront. : A fossil echinoderm, shaped
like a helmet.

4. Fatlwl. : A headache extending all over
the head.

5. Surg. : A bandage for the head.

gSl'-e-^S, s. [Galleas.]

Saitt. : A low-built French galley worked
with sails and oars.

ga'-le-ate. ga'-le-at-ed, a. [Lat. galeatus,

from galea = a hehnet.]

I. Ord. Lang.: Covered with a helmet or
helmet-shaped covering.

"A galeatcU echinus copped" — Woodward: On
FoatlU

II. Tecftnicalhj

:

1. Bot. : Helmeted ; ha\nng a Galea (q.v.).

2. Ornith.: Having a crest of feathers on
the head like that of a helmet ; crested.

gS,l-e-5y'-nus, s. [Gr. ya\^ (gal?)=si weasel,

and Kvuiv (kudu), genit. kwos (kuiios) = a dog.)

PaliiEont. : A genus of Viverridae, from the
Pliocene of CEningen. It seems intermediate
between the civets and the dogs. (Nicholson.)

gd^le'-gai, s. [Etym. somewhat doubtful ; con-
sidered to be probably from Gr y6.\a {gaki) =
milk, and ayta (ago) = to draw, to induce

;

these plants being said to increase the milk of
the animals eating them.]

Bot. : Goat's Rue ; the typical genus of the
subtribe Galegese (q.v,). They have pinnate
leaves, and long axillary racemes of lilac or
wliite flowers. They are found in the Medi-
terrant'an region, and extend to Persia. GaUga
officinalis was formerly used in fevers and
convulsions.

ga-legr-e-WjS. pi. [Mod. Lat. galeg(a), and Lat.
item. pi. adj. suff. -««.]

Bot. : A subtribe of Lotese (q.v.). •

ga-le'-i-d9B, s. pi. [Lat. gale(us) (q.v.), and
fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Ichthy. : A family of Squalina (Sharks).

They have small spiracles, two dorsal fins,

both of them destitute of spines, and an anal
fin. [Galehs]

Stal-e-me'-ta, gal-i-me'-ta, s. [A native
word.] (.Set^/the couipouiid.)

galemeta-wood, s.

Hot. : Till- native name iu Jamaica for

Buvuiia tialici/olia.

ga-le'-mys, s. [Gr. ya\ri (gale) = a weasel,
ami fjLXf; (mus) = a mouse.)

Zooi : A genus of Soricidse (Shrews), often

called Mygalo ; a name, however, which is

yet more" commonly applied to a genus of
s)tidfrs. Galemys, or Mygale inoschata, Lin-
na'us's Castor vwsdiatus, is the Muscovy or
Musk-rat, called by the French Desman. It

is found in Russia. Galemys or Mygale py-
renaica, occurs at the foot of the Pyrenees.
[MVOALE.)

ga-le'-na, s. [Lat., from Gr. yoAtji^ (gaUni)
'— stillness of the seii ; so called fi'om its sup-
jmsi'd ju-o]>crty of quieting the violence of
disease ; Fr. gal^ne.]

* I. Ord. Lang. : A supposed remedy or
antidote for poison.

2. Min. : [Galenite].

ga-)en'-ic (1), ga-len'-ic-al (1), a: [Eug.
gahiiia) ; -ic, -iail.] Pertaining to or containing
galena.

ga-len'-io (2), ga~len'-lc-al (2), a. [See
dcf.j Pertaining to Galen, a celebrated physi-
cian, burn at Pcrgamus, a.d. 131, and said to
liave died at Rome about a.d. 200, or his
nii-tlmd (if treating diseases ; remedial.

' Ga -len-i^m, s. [From Galen, the physician,

and Eiig, sutT. -ism.] The doctrines, or method
iif treating iliseases taught by Galen.

* Ga'-len-ist, s, [From Galen, and Eng. suff.

-i.^t.] A ftdluwer or disciple of Galen ; a

Galenite. (Massinger: Pari, nf Love.)

G^'-en-istS, s. pi. [Named from their

fuunder, Galen or Galenus Abrahansde Haan.
(Def.).J

Ecclesiol. £ Ch. Hist. : An Anabaptist sect,

one of two into which the Waterlauders split

in 1664. Galen, their founder [Etym.], was a

doctor of medicine and a minister among the

Mennonites at Amsterdam. He is said to have
taught that the Christian religion was not so

much a body of truths to be believed as of

principles to be obeyed. His enemies accused

him of having Socinian proclivities, a charge

from which the States-General acquitted him
on September 14, 1663.

t ga'-len-ite (1), ga-le'-na, s. [Lat. galen(a)

= (1) lead ore ; (2) the dross of melted lead
;

ite (Min.).^

Min. : An isometric, metallic ore with cubic

cleavage. It occurs also tabular, or, rarely,

fibrous. Hardness, 2-o to 2*75
; sp. gr. 7-25 to

"70
; lustre, metallic ; colour and streak, lead-

grey. Compos. : Sulphur. 13 4 ; lead, 86*(3 =
100, It sometimes contjuns a small amount
of silver, zinc, antimony. &c. Varieties

:

(1) Ordinary galena, (2) Argentiferous galena.

(3) Galena, with impurities of arsenic, anti-

mony, &c. Under this liead are ranked Bleish-

weif. Targionite, and Steinmannite. (4) Galena
containing an excess of sulphur. It includes

supersulpburetted lead. (5) Targionite (q.v.).

Occurs in Metamorphic and Silurian rocks,

in the Mountain Limestone, &c., at Leadhills

Scotland, in Cornwall, Derbyshire, Cumber-
land, &c., and iu many places abroad. (Dana.)

* Ga'-len-ite (2) [From Galen, and Eng. suflf.

•ite.] A jihysii'ian.

"Not much unlike a akilful Oatenite."
Sylvester : Ita Barta» ; The Trophies.

ga-le-n6-96r'-a-tite, s. [Lat. galena ; Gr.

Ktpa^ (kcras), genit, Kfparos (keratos) = the

head, and Eng. suft". -ite (Min.).']

Min. : The same as Phosgenite (Dana.) ;

called in the British Museum Catalogue Crom-
fordite (q.v.),

gal-e-ob'-do-lon, s. [Gr. ya\e6p8o>>.ov(gale-

obdolon) - a blind nettle; yaXei} (galee) = a.

weasel, and p56Ao? (bdolos) — a fetid scent.)

Bot. : Weaselsnout. A sub-genus of Lamium
(q.v.). The old Galeobdolon lutemn, the Yellow
Weaselsnout or Yellow Ardiangel, "is now
Lamium Galenhdolnv. It is found in hedges
and copses, chiefly on chalk and limestone,
from Yorkshire south, Al)road it extends
througli Nortliern Europe to Western Siberia.

gfi,l-e-d-9er'-d6, 5. [Gr, ydAeo? (galeos) = a

shark, and Kcp&ut (kerdo) = a fox.)

piihront. : A genus of Sharks founded upon
teeth obtained from the cretaceous rocks, and
from the Eocene of the Isle of Sheppey.

gil-e-o'-de^, s. [Gr. yoAtj (gaU) = a weasel,

and «T6os (eidos) = form, appearance.)

Zool. : The typical genus of the family Galeo-
didie (([.v.). Galeodes aranoid*'s is (onad in the
sandy deserts of the Eastern Hemisphere, and
is said to annoy camels, and inflict an en-

venomed wound on man.

gfil-e-6d-i-d8B, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. galeod(es),

and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -id'e.]

Zool. : A family of Araehiiida (Spiders), order
Adelarf brosonmta. It is snmet imes called also

Solpugidie, The falces or niandililcs are very
large and chelate; the maxillary pnlpi are in the
form of long feet ; there are two eyes on the

front of the head; the ceplialothorax and
alidomen are distinctly separate from eaoh
other and botli seginrtitiTl. :iiid the respiration

is by tiaeheie. The ;iniinals ;ire nurturnal and
predatory ; they inhabit the warmer regions.

gfil-e-6-pi-the'-9i-dw. s. pi. [Mod. I.At.

ga!eo/atfu'c{us) (q.v.), and Lat. fem. pi. adj.

sulf. -ida:.]

Zool. : Flying Lemurs. A family of Mam-
nuUia, order Inseetivorji, wliieh, however, it

eonneets with the Qtiaiinniiana. It contains
only the genus t!aleo]iitliecus (q.v.).

gftl-e-O-pi-the'-CiiB, s. [Gr. yaAt
>)
(galrv) =

a weasel, and n-tftjko? (pithckos) = an ajie, a

monkey.)

Zool. : Flying Lemur ; the typical and only

boil, XiS^i p6iit, j^l; cat. 9011. chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon. e^st. ph - f.

-«lan, -tlan = sh%n. -tlon, -8ion= shun; -tloa, -slon = zhun. -olous, -tloos, -slous = shus. -ble, -die. iir. _ b^l, del.
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genus of tUe family GaieopitheuidEe (q.v.).

They have a ineiubraue extending.' from the
ikiih; of the neck ti? the forelegs, and thence
to the hind oiiej* and the tail. This enables
tiieni to take loiii^ leaps from tree to tree. It

is. however, only a ]»anichute to support them
m tlie air. not a wm;^ to enable them to fly

like bats. They occur in the Indian Arehi-
I'elago. The beat-known species is Galeo-
pitheciis ixjiaTw, found in Malacca, Sumatra,
and Borneo.

gal-e-op'-S^UB, s. [Lat. gale^tpsis ; Gr. yoAeoil/t?

(pafeopsis), from'yaAo} (gaUe) = a weasel, and
oi^is (opsis) = appearance. The comparison is

between the corolla of the plant aud a weasel's
head-l

Bot. : Hemp-iiettle. A genus of Labiatae
(Laniia'-es), family Lamidie. The calj^x is

carapaiiulate, the anther cells opposite, burst-
ing transversely by two valves. British
species: {\)(Jiile'ypsis Lndannm. the Red; <2)

G. duhia, the Downy ; aud (3) G. Tetrahit, the
Common Hemp-nettle. G. versicolor, the
Lar»e-flowere<i Hemp-nettle, is reduced by
Sir Joseph Hooker to a suti-species of No. 3.

N'o. 2 is employed by country people in
Britain as a pert<.»ral medicine.

gal-er-ic- n - late, a. JLat. galeriailumj
dirain. of gdlfnts — a hat or cap.]

Botany, dtc.

:

1. Covered as with a hat or cap.

2, Having a tuft or plume. (Paxton.)

t g3l'-er-ite, s. [Lat. galer^us) = a hat or
cap; 'ite(Min.).] (Galerites.]

Pahront. : An echinid of the genus Galerites

gSl-er~i'-te^ s. [Galerite.]

Pnl'vont. : The typical genus of the family
Galeritidae(q.v.). They are found chiefly in
the chalk.

gal-er-it'-i-dJB. -'. pL [Mod. Lat. galerit(es)

(q.v.), and Lat- fein. pi. adj. suff. -ides.]

PalfEont. : A family of EcUinoderms, order
Echinoidea. [G.^i.erites.]

* gal-em, s. [Etym. doulitfuL] A north
win 1. {Evehjn : Complete Gardener.}

gal-er-u-ca, 5. (Lat. galernm = a. helmet-
like covering for the head ; a cap, a bonnet.]

Entom. : The typical genus of the family
Galerucidae. Six species are British.

gal-e-ru-9i-daB, s.pl. [Mod. Lat. sw/ert«(a>,

and Lat. fern. pi. suff. -id(e.]

Entom. : A family of tetramerous beetles, sub-
tribe Cyclica. They are by some comprehended
in the Chrysomelidie. The length-of the au-
tenn* is half that of the body or less. They
ai-e of the same thickness tliroughout. or
thicker towards the end, and the insects them-
selves are ovoid, oval, or nearly hemispherical.

ga-les'-te^ .*. [Gr. yaAe'ij ('jalee)=a, weasel,

and Aij<n-^5 (le-itf:-.^) = a robber.]

Palrront. : A genus of mammalia, founded
on remains from ;he Purl>eck Beds, which
are of upper ooliti*; age. It seems to have
been an insectivorous and mai'supial mammal.

^^'-etS, s. pi. [Ft. gaJet = a i>ebble. a shingle.]

The splinters of stone broken otf bythe stroke
of the ma.son'8 chisel. Also called spauls.

gSl-e-fis, s, [Mod. Lat., from Class. Lat.
galeos; Gr. yoAeds = a kind of shark or dog-
tish.]

Ichthy. : The typical genus of the family
Galeidw. Two species occur in Britain. One
is Galeus vidgaHs, which is six feet long, and
destructive to the fisheries. It is called the
Common Tope, the Penny Dog. and the
Miller's Dog. The other. Musteiiis l(m'is. is

smaller, has flat teeth, feeds chiefly on crus-

taceae, and is called in Cornwall the Ray-
mouthed Dog.

sale-wort^ s.jtl. [Eng. gale, and worts.]

Bot. : The name given by Lindlcy to the
M>TicaceaB, of which Myrica Gale is the tjrpe.

[Gale, Myrica.]

gJil'-i-a, s. [Gai.l.1

Med. : A medical preparation containing galL

gil-i-a'-9e-», g^'-i-e-», ,•!. pi. {Mod. Lat.
gali{nm) (q.v.), and Uit. fern. pi. adj. sutf.

-acew; -eae.]

Bot. ; Stellates. an order of Epigynous Exo-
geus, alliance Cinchonales. The name Stel-

lates, formed from Stellatic, given by Ray in

A.D. 1690. refers to tlie star-like appearance
of the flowers. The order consists of herba-
ceous plants, with angular stems, whirled
exstipulate leaves, and minute flowers. Calyx
superior obsolete or four, live, or six-lobed.
Corolla monopetnlous. valvate, rotate, or
tubular, its divisions the same in number as
those of the calyx, as are the stamens. Fruit
a didymous indehiscent pericarp, with two
cells and two seeds. Seven or eight genera
and from 300 to 320 species arc known ; all

from cold and temperate regions, or. if from
hot countries, then from hills. British genera,
Galium, Rubia, Asperula, and Sherardia (q.v,).

Sometimes the Gaiiacea; are reduced to a sub-
order of Rubiact^ae, the latter category being
made to include also the Cinchonads.

*ga-lic, a. [Gaexic]

Ga-li9 -i-an« n. A: s. [See def.]

A. As adj.: Of or jiertaining to Galicia, a
pro\ince in the north-west of Spain.

B. As s'lbst. : A native or inhabitant of
Galicia.

Gal-i-le'-an, G41-i-la'-an(I), n. & s. [Prom
Galilee ; £ng. adj. suff. -an.

J

A. As adj.: Ofori>ertainingtoGalilee(q.v.).

E, As substayitive

:

L Geog. : A native or inhabitant of Galilee.

II, History

:

1. The followers of Judas the Gaulonite,
who resisted the payment of the tax imposed
by Quirinius, the Cyreuius of St. Luke (Luke
ii. 1), and gave the Romans trouble till the
capture of Jerusalem by Titus in a.d. 70.

2. (Pi.) A name applied to Jesus and His
disciples, from the intimate connection they
had with Gatilef (Matt, xxvi, 69 ; Mark xiv.

70) ; hence applied by Pagans and Mohamme-
dans, as a term of reproach, to Christians
generally.

" And woan<ls by GaliUant ei\"en.

The sorest iMiss to TurkisL heaven."
Byron : The Giaour.

Gal-i-le'-an (2), a. [Aft«r G(dile(o) ; Eng.
suff. -a)(.] 'Pertaining to or invented by Galileo,

the celebrated astronomer.

Galilean-telescope, s.

Optir iii-'^trii. : A t^'lescojve of the simplest
Construction, like an oitem glass. It has only
two lenses, one an object-glass, the other a
diverging or concave eye-i»iece.

Gal'-i-lee, s. [Or. TaXtXaia (Galilaia) ; Heb.
rh)l (Gt'lihih), froui V"^: (.gulU) = (as subst.)

a circle, a region, (as adj.) rolling, turning.
See def. l.J

1. Geog. : A Roman province, comprehend-
ing all the north of Palestine west of the
Jordan. As the term Asia began with a small
jiatch of territory in Asia Minor, but gradually
had its meaning extcntled till it took in all

the Asiatic continent, so the word Galilee
was firet applied to a fragment of the tribe of
Naphtali, constituting its northern portion
(Joshua XX. 7 ; 2 Kings xv. 29). It was mostly
inhabited by Gentiles (Isaiah ix. 1 ; 1 Maccab.
V. 20-23). In the New Testament times the
word had the more extended meaning, and we
learn from Josephus that there were an Upper
and a Lower Galilee.

2. Arch. : A porch or chapel at the entrance
of a church. The galilee at Lincoln Cathedral
is a porch on the west side of the south tran-

sept ; at Ely Cathedral it is a porch at the
west end of the nave ; at Durham it is a large

chapel at the west end of the nave, which was
built for the use of the women, who were not
allowed to advance farther into the church
than the second pillar of the nave. In the
galilee were also deposited corpses previous
to interment, and religious processions were
fonned. The name is derived from the ex-
pression in the Bible, " Galilee of tl»e Gen-
tiles." At l)urliam the bishop's consistory-
court was also held iu the galilee.

g^-i-ma'-ti-a (ti as bM). * [fr-. prob. a
form of ijalinia/ree = Galimaufray (q.v.), but
traditionally said to l>e derived from tlie con-
fusion of an advo4!ate who, pleading the case
of a man named Matthew, from whom a cock
had l»eeu stolen, used the words GalH Ala-

thins =^th^ cock's Matthew, instead of Galltts

,Va//ti'p' = Matthew's cock.j Nonsense, con-

fused or nonsensi&d liinguage ; au absurd
mixture of words.

gal-i-me-ta, s. [Gai.emeta.]

gdl-in-gale, :*. [O. Fr. garingal; Fr. galan.
gai; Ger. galgnnt.]

Bot. : Cyper}is lungtis, a perennial, tall sedge,
with au umbellate cymt-.and erect, red-broivn
glumes. It is found iu the south of England,
Wales, and the Channel Islands, but is very
rare. (Sir Joseph Hooker.)

" The rote is ^ingeuir aiiti galingalv,"
Liiiul of Cackixffne. '\.

g^-in-SO'ga, s. [N'amed after Don M. M.
de Gaiinsoga.'a Spanish botanist.]

But. : X genus of Compositae. Only one or
two species are known. Galinsoga pari^ijtoni

has been introduced into Britain from Peru,
and has rooted itself in cultivated fields, and
on roadsides at Kew aud elsewhere. (Sir Joseph
Hooker.)

gal-in-SO'-ge-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. galinsog(a) ;

and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -«<f.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Seuecionideee, tyi>e
Galinsoga.

gal-i-on-gee, s. [A Turkish word.] A sailor.
* All that a careleas eye caald see
In him was some young galiongfe."

Byron : Bride of Abydot. il 9.

gal'-i-ot, gM-le^t. g41'-lx-6t, s. [Fr.
gtUiote, from Low Lat. galeota, dimin. of gaien
= a galley ; Sp. galeota ; Ital. galeotta.]

Naut. : Formerly, a galley propelled by
sails and oars, having one mast and sixteen to
twenty scats for rowers ; used bv most of the

maritime nations of contincntid Europe, and
called by substantially the same name in the
Romance languages. Xow a strong and cum-
brous, bluff-bowed, two-masted vessel, used
iu the Dutch merchant service.

" Finding the same deep enough to li&rbour therein
^Uiea vmdgallioU in good nunil>er. pnxn^iug further,
ne found a very open pW't"

—

HacJUuyt : t'oyagts,
iii. 3L3.

gal-i-pe'-a, s. [The name given to the plant
iu Guiana ; Fr. galipe*', galipier.]

Bot. : A genus of Rutacete, tribe Cusparia
Galipea officiHalis or G. Cusparia, the latter

called also Bonplamiia (ri/oiiatu, furnishes
Angostura bark (q.v.).

gal'-i-pot, 5. [Fr,]

Comm. : The French name for the white
viscid resin which exudes from the stem of
Pinus maritima, after an incision has been
made. The name is probably derived from
the vessels in which it was collected or pre-
served. [Gallipot.]

ga'-li-uzn, s. [Lat. galium; Gr. ydXiov
(gallon) = the Yellow Bedstraw (Dioscorides),

from ydXa (gala) = milk, which some s]>ecie3

of the genus are used to cunlle.]

Bot. : A genus of plants, the typical one of
the order Galiaceae (q.v.). Corolla roUite,

four-cleft ; stamens four ; fruit didymous or

<lry. often hispid or tubercled. About 150
si>ecies are known, eleven of them British :

{\)Galiitm i'€nimiii\d(2)G. Cruciata, perennial,

with yellow flowers; (3) (-'. jxtlitstre, (4) G.

idiginosum, (5) G. sajcatHe. (G) G. sjilv^sire, and
(7) G. AfoUngo, perennial, with while flowers

and very minute, glabrous, smootli granulate
or rough fruit; (8) G. boreale, perennial, with
white flowers and hisjnd fruit ; (!>) G. Apariue,

(10) G. (ricorn^, and (11) G. jxirisiense. annual,
with white or greenish flowers, large fruit.

and the angles of the stem and the margins

fSte. Hit, faxe, amidst, what, f^n, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her. there : pine. pit. sire, sir, marine : go, pdt,

or. wore, wplf, work. who. son : mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, fall ; try. Syrian- sa. oe = e ; ey — a. qu = Uw, »
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of the leaves prickly. No. 5, the Smooth
Heath Bedslriiw. tluwirs from July to Seji-

teiuWr oil lieatliy siKit.s ami hilly i>a»tures to
such an extent as in some placey to wliiten

the groiinil. No. 1 i.s the Yellow Bedstraw,
wjiich also is common. Its Howers are used
to curdle milk. No. y is tlie Goose-grass or

Cleavers, which is abundant in hedges ; the
}iooked fruits cling to the coats of animals,
and are thus widely dispersed. An extract of
<;. ri(jiiliiin, a foreign species, has been used
successfully in epilepsy, as has an extract t)f

Xo. 7. The torrefied grains of various species
of Galium are a good substitute for coffee.

gall (I), '' galle, s. [A.S. gealla; O. Nor-
thunib. (lalln : cogn. with Dut. gal; Icel.

>i<tU ; Sw. qitlla : Dan. galde ; Ger. guile; Lat.

/.7 ; Gr. x^^V (cholc).'}

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally:

(1) In the same sense as II.

" fliill is the neatest resnlvent of cuTtiled milk.
Itiierhajive lias given (it a time une drop of the gull of

«u eel with success."— Jr6«rA»i(tr ; On bUt.

(2) The gall-bladder.

"The married couple, na a teattmony of future con-
curd, did cast the gad of the sacrihce behind the
altar. "—Browne. .- Vulgar JSttoutb, bk, Ui., fh. Hi.

2. Figiirativrly

:

(1) Anything exceedingly bitter.

" In mi mete gave thai gnllfi to be."
E. Eng. Ptalter ; P». Ixvii. 22.

(2) Rancour, malignity, bitterness.
' Tlie time hath been when no harsh somid would fall

Frum lips that now may xeem imbued with gnil"
Byron : English DariU A -Scotch /tvviewcrt.

• (3) Anger; bitterness of mind.
" They did great hurt unto his title, and have left n.

jierjietiuil <7'*'Mn the mind of the people."—.V/'efisfr.
PrewHt Stale ;/ Ireland.

TL Physiiil. : Tlie same as Bile (q.v.).

% <!all of Gla^s : The neutral salt skimmed nfl'

the surface of crown-glass ; also called San-
diver (q.v.).

gall-bladder, s.

A nat. : A jiear-shaped membranous sac,

three or four inches long by one and a luilf

broad, lodged obliquely in a fossa on the
under surface of tlie right lobe of the liver.

The neck, which is shaped like the letter S,
bends downwards and terminates in tlie

cystic duct.
* He had at divers times found worms In the gnll-

tilaililer in wrwoiia he hitd opened at Duseldorii."

—

JJcrham : phytico-TheoUigy, bk. viii.. eh. vi, (Note-)

gall-duct, .«.

Aunt.: A duct which conveys the bile; a
IJil.-dnrt(.).v.).

gall-pipe, ^ The sameasGALL-DutT(q.v.).

* gall-wet, ('. Full of gall or bitterness.
" Or do the relic a^hea of li!s grave
Revive lUid rise from their forsaken cave?
That 8o with gall-wet words and fli>eeclieB rude,
Controul the juanuer« of the multitude."

Bp. Hall: Halirex, bk. ii. (Pro).)

gall (2), 8. [O. Fr. galle, from Lat. galla = a
gall-nut; Dut. gahiort ; Fr. gale, noix dt: gitle;

Jtal. galla; Ger. gall-ap/d.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1, Gen. (Itot.) : A morbid excrescence on the
leaf or leaf bud of any plant, arising probably
from the punetuie of a cyiiii>s. These small
hyiiifiiiii>ti-i'otis insects (li']Misit their eggs on
till- le.Lves. A:r., of v.iri. ms plants, caeh spt-ejes

being limited in a single plant, or even a single

I'art of 'JMe ; thus there is a ('nni/is Jiru.<i cnriru-

on the eiiniiiMMi tig, a ' ijni^'s Jinji on the beeeh.
and a <yni}iii >]HiT':iis/otii (in tin- leaves of the
eiiiiimon oak. The so-called .iak-ap|i|esare not
fruits but morbid excreseenees in-oduced by
CunijistiTiiiiualis, so called becaii.se it deposits
it.s eggs at the extremity of the slmots on the
tree. Some galls have at times twin inistaken
for fungi, but proper care can distinguisli be-

tween the two.

2. Spec. (Hot. £Comm.): The galls of cnni-
luerce are produced by the puncture by < 'yn ips

gallir.tinctoria (if the leaf-bud of Qufrrcits iiiffvt<<-

ria, or more rarely of some other species of oak.
In the hole made by the insect, an egg is dc-
]'OMited, in iluc time to be developed into a

larva, which eats its way out wlicn it comes
to the perfect state. One variety is white or
yellow, another green, grey, or black. The best
galls come from Smyrna and Aleppo, With the
salts of iron they yield a line black colour, and
are used in the manufacture of ink.

" The Alejumffrt//)!. wherewith we make Ink, are no
otlier thau i-uses of iiiBfut*, which arc l>rod in ^hem."—
/lerh.iin

XL I'harin. : Galls are used in pharmacy for

the prej'aration of Gallic aeid(q.v.). Oltieiual

Iji-eparations of gall-nuts are Tinctura Gallo:

(tinetureof galls), VnijiuutiDii ^'(f//o(ointnllnt

of galhs), and Vwimnium 'killa- r,n,iiiin'j(--u\t-

ment of galls uitli opium). Gall niitsar-;' usi-ful

on account of the Tannin (q.v.) and gallic acid
contained in them. Taiinin is a powerful
astringent, and is useful in affections of the
alimentary canal, also applied locally to suji-

press hiPinoiThage from tlie gums, lips, nose,
Ac. Preparations of gall-nuts should not be
given with salts of iron, infusions and decoc-
tions containing alkaloids, salts of lead, anti-

mony, &c., nor with gelatine, as these sub-
sUiuces give i)refiipitates with tannic acid.

U Gall of Die Earth :

hot.: (1) A composite plant, Mulgedium
Jloridanum : it is so called on account of its

bitterness [Mulgedium]; {'2) Nabuliis Eraser i.

gall-insects, $. pi.

Entoiii. : Tlif hymenopterous tribe Gallicola,
of which the type is the genus Cynips (q.v.),

see also Cynipidie, and Gall (li), a.

gall-nut, s. [Gall (2), s., II.l

gall-oak, 5. Qucrcus infectoria, the oak
from wliic-h tlie galls of commerce are obtained.
[Gall (2).]

gall-steep, .<:.

Dyeing : A bath of nutgalls, for the process
of galling in Turkey-red dyeing. [Gall (2), v.]

gall (3), * galle, * gaule, s. [Icel. gain ; Ital.

ifallu ; M. H. Ger. iiolle ; Dut. gal, gale = scurf,

scab.] [Gall(1), v.]

1. A wound or sore on the .skin caused by
rubbing.

2. A spring or wet place in a field ; a spot
when the grass has been worn oft" ; a bare
place in a erop.

gall (1). gall-en, ""gall-yn, r.f. & (. [0.
Fr. galler = to gall, to fret, to itch ;

guile = a
galling, a fretting, itching of the skin, from
Lat- callus = a thick, hard skin.]

A* Transitive

:

I. Literally

:

1. To fret or wear away the skin of by
rul)blng ; to excoriate ; to hurt or break the
skin of by friction.

" Galling htu kingly hands, haling ropes."
atutkes//. : JIamlet. v. 1.

2. To fret away ; to break or damage the
surface of by rubbing.

" And the Giiliriell ridiug asterae the Michael, had
her cable gauld aauiider in the hawwe with a piece of

driuiug ycK."-~nackluyt : Vuyageg, iii. CO.

3. Tu hurt by rubbing or touching.

,
" I am loathe to gall a newdiead wound."

Sh<tkcsp. : 2, Henry J I'., i. 2.

4. To wear away the grass in a field.

** For galling of pasture get home with thy wood."
Tujimr. Jluabandrie, )vl\. 'il.

II. Figuratively:

1. To imjiair, to "Wear away, to damage.
" He doth object, I am too great of birth :

And that my state being galled with my expence,
I seek to heal it only by his wealth,"

Shaketp.: Merry Wives of Windtor, ill. 4.

2. To annoy, to harass.

"l>fiBley then commanded three hundred horse to
atlvaiii-e into the rluer. wlioiu the muHtiueteera from
Ix^hind the works »o gulled, an they were euforced to
retire."—WuAer: Chnrlci J. liiu. IMOJ.

3. To fret, to vex, to cause annoyance and
grief.

"Tlic necks of oiortnt men hnviag been never before
0(t//r(f with the yoke of foreign dominion, nor having
ttiul experieiite of tliat most miserable and detested
condition of living in Mlavery."— /i'(i?e/gA : Hiar, of the
tVnrUl. bk. il,,ch. I., S12.

B. Intransitive ."

*
1 . To fret ; to be teased , vexed, or annoyed.

2. To annoy, to tease, to vex, to fret, to
grieve.

'"My oijinion still In. that a laive demand at once.
Willi a pniNjit-.t of lieiiiK tliirel.y ivlicvi-d from ei-rtJioi
galling t«ixi'-<, would lie mi.r,. w illlngly submitted to
than the lueweiit iiimle of tluctiiatlny and irritatiiiK
taxiilivu.~—.inecdote$qfBii. WatAon, vol. (1., p, 18J.

'3. To act in a galling manner; to say
galling things ; to scofl'.

I have Been you (rleckluR and galliiigtit this Bentle-
man twice or thrice."— .*?/(«Aonp. . Henry ('., v, 1

If For the difference between to (jo.ll and to
TMb, see Run.

gall (2), v.t. ;Gali. (2), s.\ To impregnate
with II decoetion of galls.

G^'-la, s. [An African word (See def.)]

1, One of a race inhabiting the east and
south of Abyssinia. They belong to the
Kaffir family.

2. The language spoken by the Gallas. It

is the princijial spoken language of Abyssinia.

Galla-OX, s. A variety or sub-variety of
ox {Bos 'J'aarus), generally white, with sluall

hunch, black muzzle, small liones, and high
legs. The horns turn up vertically, are of a
pale horn colour, extremely bulky, and neaily
four feet in length. Found in the Galla
country. (Major Chas. Hamilton Smith.)

' gal-la-glass, s. [Gallowglass.]

gall-am'-ic, n. [Eng. gall (2) ; amic(Chem.).']
(?iee thf coiiipoimd.)

gallamic-acid, s.

Lhem.: C7H7NO4. CrystiUizes in large

plates which are slightly soluble in cold water.
It is obtained by boiling a mixture of two parts
of tannin with one part of ammonium disul-

phate, and six parts of ammonia, till the solu-
tion no longer smells of ammonia, and re-

crystallizing out of water. Gallamic acid is

deeomposed by alkalies, therefore it is pro-
baldy an amide.

gal- Iant, gallant, 'gal -ant. ''gal-
aunt'. ' gal-launt. ". «'t ,';. [O. Fr. gallant
(Fr. yalaiit). \n\ [lar. of gnter — to rejoice; gale
= show, miith ; Ital., Sp., & Port, gala =
ornament, festive attire ; Hp. & Ital. galante.]

[Gala.]

A. As adjecti^^e

:

1. Gay, showy, splendid, well-dressed,
magniticent.

" In gallant trim the gilded vessel goes ;

Youth at the prow, and Pleiuture at the helm."
Uray : The Bard.

2. Fine or noble outwardly ; specious.
" Hollow men, like horses hot at hand.
Make gallant ehow and promise of their mettle."

Shakes. : Julius C(exar, iv. 2.

3. Brave, high-spirited, daring, magnani-
mous, courageous, heroic, noble.

" He spake, and eight brave sons straightway
All followed him, a gallinit band?"

Wordsworth : White Doe of Rylitone. ii.

4. Courtly, polite towards ladies, of cour-
teous nianners. (In this sense pronounced
gal-lant'.)

5. It is commonly used by speakers in re-

ferring to an officer of the army or navy, as,

My gallant friend.

B. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. A brave, high-spirited or daring person.
" Exclaim not, gallants! question not.*"

Scott : lady o/the Lake, v. 17.

2. A gay, fashionable or courtly man.
" In youth, tin said, a gallant free,
A luaty reveller was he."

Scott : liokeby. Hi. 21.

3. A wooer ; a ladies' man ; one wJio pays
court to ladies.

" As to Theodora, they who had beeu her gallants
when she wiut an actretts, related that divmoiiB. or iioo.

turnal spirits, had often driven thom away to liu with
her themaelvcH.'—^orfiit: Kccle^astical History.

' 4. One who pays court to ladies for a lewd
purpose.

"One that Ib well-nigh worn to idecea with age t*
Bhow himself a young gallant."^tihakeap. : JUcrrg
Wives, ii.

*II. NauL : A top-sail.

^ To stoop gallant

:

Naut. : To lower the top-sail.

gal-lant', v.t. & i. [Gallant, ii.]

A. Transitive :

1. To pay court to ladies ; to wait on or pay
attention to a lady ; to escort a lady.

2. To handle or manage in a fashionable
manner.

"I ti^'arh younggentlemeti the whole art of galUtnting
a 1n,\i."—AadUon : Spectator. No. 102,

B, Intrans. : To gallivant or gad about
idly.

" It is an thoroughly bolievcd amon^ the romitiy
folk as the gimi>el, that the witches are In the practice
of j/<i^^4tjiri>ii/ ovt-r Held and tloott lUttT Hini.set. in the
Bliaiw of cuts and mawkina."— 2'A« Stcam-boaf, \k 141.

" g&l'-lant-ed, <f. [Kng. gallant ; -id.] Gal-
Lint, wVlI-drcs.stjd.

g&l'-lant-i^e, s [Kng. gallant ; -ise.] Gal-

lantry, ;;allanl iH'aring.

" Gray-beaded Heiiute and youtti'x gallantitc"
Si/h-cftfr Ihi /{'trttii. wk. I,, day C. 'Jim,

b^, \>6^; poiit. J^l; cat, cell, chorus, chin, ben^h; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist. ph = f.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion« -sion = shun ; -tion, -nion = zhun. -tious, -sious. -cious =; shus. -ble. -die, A' ^ bel. d^l.
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* g&l'-l^t-ish, a. [Eng, gallant ; -ish.] Fond
">f giillivanting or strolling about ; gadding
about.

" A wft-vk. fickle, freakish, h\gotted, ffallantUh. orim-
jxrinua W0U1.1U. '—Bruce . Lift of Knox, I. 421, (Note.l

giU'-lant-ljr, * ga-lant-ly, * ga-launt-ly,
adv. "[Eng. gallant; -/y.J

1. In a gallant, gay or showy manner
;

showily, handsomely.
" The wayes echwLere are ffatantl!/ paued with

foure square stoue. except it be where for want of stone
tliKj- use to lay bricke.'

—

Backluyt : Voyagvs, vol. li..

Pt. il.. p. 69.

2. In a gallant, bravo, daring or noble man-
ner; bravely; nobly; heroically.

" And uot A moment will he bide.
Till siiuire or groom bef'ire him ride ;

Ue^Mlmost of all he stems the tide,

And at«uis it gallantly."
Scott: Marmion, vL 22.

3. Like a gallant ; in a gallant manner.

g^'-lant-neSS, s. [Eng. gallant; -ness.]

* I. The quality or state of being gallant ;

gayness; magnificence.

2. Bravery, gallantry, heroism.

"ThntwhiL'h tfivea to human actions the relish of

juatice. is > certain nobleness or gallnntness of courage
(rarely foiuul.>. by which a man acorns to be beholding
(or the oouteutmeut of his life, to fmud or breach of

promiAe."— Hobbs . 0/ Man, pt. 1.. ch. xv.

gfil' -Ian - tr^, s. [O. Fr. gallanterU; Fr.

'jalanterie, from galaiit = gallant (q.v.).]

' 1. Show, splendour, magnificence ofappear-
ance ; handsomeness.

" Uake the sea shine with galtatitry, and all

The English youth flock to their admiral."
Waller : Itutructiom to a Painter. 9.

2. Bravery, high courage, heroism, nobility.
" As a friend to the house of Brunswick, I cannot

but rejoice in the personal safety, and in the t>erBoual

galluittru too. of so dlstintiuished a branch oi it (the
Duke i.f YorkJ" —.4«^cd. of Up- iVatton. voL i.. p. 3*.9.

3. Politeness or courteous bearing towards
ladies.

"These [the fair sex] compose half the world, and
are by the just complaisauce and gallantry of our
nation the more iiowerful part of the people."—Sree/«;
Spectator, No. 4.

4. Court paid to women for lewd purposes ;

vicious love or pretence of love ; lewdnes.-*,

profligacy, debauchery.

5. A number of gallants ; gallants collec-

tively.
*' Followed with England's galUintry and pride."

Drayton : The Miteriet of (^ueeti Margaret.

«r^'-late, s. [Eng. gall(ic); suff. -aU (Chem.)

(q.v.).l

Chem. : A salt of Gallic acid (q.v.).

* g&l'-la-tiire. s. [Sp. galladura, ft-om L«t.

gallus = a cock.] The tread of a cock.
" Whether it be uot made out uf the gmndo, goUn.

ture. germ or tread uf the egg. as Aquapendeute and
stricter enquicri- informeth us, doth seem of lesser

doubt —Broume: Vulgar Errours. bk- iii, ch. xxviii.

gall'-toUSh, s. [Eng. gall = gale (3), and husk.]

Bot. : The Gale or Sweet Gale.

* g^'-le-^S, " gal-li-ass» s. [Fr. galeasse ;

Ital, galeazm.]

Naut. : A heavy, low-built vessel, canning
generally three masts and three tiers of guns.

It was [.roptlled bntli 1 y s:iiN iiid oars, and

had thirty-two seats for rowers, who were
generally slaves, six or seven at each oar. A
tower-like structure was at the stem, and a

castellated structure in the bows.
" And while they were proceeding ou In this maner.

oneot their great galtiasses was bi> fiirimialy battered
with shot, tliat the whole nauy wjw fame to conie vp
romider together for the safeguard thereof."

—

Back-
hitft : r^jrii'/cj. vol. i . p 5j7.

gdl'-le-in« s. [Gall (2), and iphthal)ein.]

Chemistry ; Gallein. Pvrogallolphthalem,
C6Ho(0H);^ C6H4.

Obtained by heating for some hours, one part
of phthallc anhydride with two parts of
pyrogallol from 190' to 200% then dissolving
the fused mass in alcohol, precipitating with
water, and recrys tall izing from dilute hot
alcohol. It forms small crystals whicli are
red-brown by reflected, and metallic green by
transi)arent light. Gallein is nearly insoluble
in cold water, slightly soluble in ether, and
very soluble in alcolu)!. It dissolves in caustic

l»otash with a red colour, which is turned blue
by excess of alkali. Soluble in ammonia with
a violet coloiu'. Gallein is used as a dye.

* gil'-le-on, * gal'-li-on, s. [Sp. gaUon,
from Lat. ^(i^<'a=a galley(q.v.) ; Ita.]. galfone.]

Nuiit. : A large ship used by the Spaniards

SPANIfiH GALLEON.

in their commerce with South America. They
usually had four decks.

• No more than the Rjilciglis and Drakes considered
themselves as thieves when they divided the cari^oes of
Spanish gaUevtx*.~—Macaul'ty: But. Eng., cli. xiii,

gall'-er, s. [Eng. gall (1), V. ;-er.] One who
or tliat which galls.

gal-ler'-i-a, s. [Ital. galleria; Low Lat.

galeria = a'gallery, from the covered ]tassage

which the larva makes with \va.\, &c., in the
beehives which it invades. (McNickoll.)
Agassiz derives the name from Gr. yaAc'po?

{guleros) = pleasant.]

Entom.: The typical genus of the family
Galleridae (q.v.). Two species live in beehives,

doing great damage.

*gai-ler'-i-an. * gal-ler'-i-«n, s. [Fr.

gaUrieit.] A galley-slave.

" The advantage, if any. stands for the gailerian.'—
Oentleman Instructed, p. 183.

g&l-ler'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. galler(ia),

and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Entom. : A family of moths, tribe Pyrali-

dina. The antennae are simple, the basal joint

generally with a tuft of scales beneath the
labial palpi, short in the male, long and por-

rected in the female. Larva with sixteen

legs, feeding on wax in beehives. Foiu- British

species. (Stainton.)

* gil'-ler-ied, a. [Eng. gallery ; -ed.] Fur-
uished with a gallerj* or galleries.

gSl- ler-y, * gal-ar-y, * gal-ler-le, s.

[O. Fr, galU'rie{FT. g'di'rie), fTOMi lt^\. gnlleria,

from Low Lat. galeria ~ a long portico, a
gallery ; Sp. & Port, galeria.]

I, Ordinary Language:

1. A room or apartment of much greater
length than breadth, serving as a means of

communication between the differeut rooms of
a building ; a comdor.

" Searching all wounded the long gatleritt ;

And the vyyd courtes," Surrey : Virgil ; ^neil U.

2. A room used for the exhibition of pictures
or other works of art; hence, a collection of
pictures, statues, &c.

" As fine a gatl»-ry of pictures as any burgomaster of
Amsterdam.' —J/a«aufny .' Bitt. Etig.,<:\\. xxtv.

3. A partial story in a room for amlitors,

musicians, &c. : a platform projecting from
the walls of a room, and supported by brack-
ets, pillars, or consoles, and overlooking tlie

ground-floor : as a gallery in a church, theatre,

d:c.

"Nor Is the shape of oor cathedrals proper for our
preat:biiikt auditories, but rather.the figure of an am-

phitheata*e, with. gaUerie* gradoally overlookiug eacli

other: for into this condition the parish churches u
London are driviue aiiace, as Hi)i>earB by the uian\
galteriet every day built in them. '

—

UraunL

4. The occupants of a gallen,' at any per
formance : generally with the imputation u*.

their being Tow-bred and devoid of taste.

"The galleriet wm'd certainly lose much of their
veueratiou for the the.ttric^il kings, que«us. and nobles
if they w<>re to see them Ijehiud the scenea, uubedi-
zened."— r. Knox: Spit it of Detp'tifn, 23.

K To play to the gallery: To court the
applause of the vulgar.

• 5. An ornamental walk or ai>artment in

gardens formed by trees.
" In moat part there had been framed by art such

pleasant arlxturs. that, one answering another, they
became n. gallery aloft from tree to tree."

—

Sidney.

IL T/chnically:

1. Fort. : A covered passage in a work, either
for defence or communication, as one beneath
the counterscarp and loopholed, or communi-
cating between the enceinte and an outwork.
A gallery in a scarp ha\ing embrasures be-

comes a casemate.

2. Min. : An adit or drift in a mine, either
as a means of working, of drainage, or of ven-
tilation.

5. Naut. : A balcony projecting from the
afterj^iart of a ship, as the quarter -gallery,

stern -gallery.

"I H'h is2^ering gallery : [WhispekingJ.

gallery-class, s. a large class taught
while seated in a gallery.

gallery-ftimace, s. a furnace used in

the distillation of green vitriol, consisting of

a long gallery containing two or three tiers of
retorts. 100 in each row. The gallerj- is a flue

traversed by the flame of a fire. The neck of
each retort projects through the walls of the
gallery, and enters an exterior receiver.

gallery-hauling, s.

M>n. : A pitssnge driven on the dip of the
vein.

gallerylilt, s.

Cricket : A showy stroke, such as would be
appreciated by a non-critical si.>ectator.

gallery-keeper, * gallary-keeper,
s. A person in chai-ge of a gallery.

eejx _..

; Charle*

gallery-picture, gallery-paiutlng,
s. A picture iu which tlie figures or animals
represented are life-size or larger; a landscape
of more than five feet in width.

* gal'-less, * gaol-less, a. [Eng. gall (1)

;

less.] Free from or without gal! or bitterness.

"Such mild and aautleu spirits, so receptive of vir^

tuous i mpressious. '
—Bate* : A shunt's Fu neral Sej-mon

• gal-le-tyle, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A de-
corative tile for paviny: or covering walls.

" Make a compomid body of glau and galletyle
,

that is. to have the colour milky like a cnalceUi>u.
being a stufT between a porcellaneaudatfUsa."—ZiacoH
Phyticat Remaiiu.

gal -le^, * gal-ai, * gal-aie, * gal-ay,
• gal-e, " gal-eie, s. [O. Fr. galie. galke,

from Low Lat. galea = a galley; M. H. Ger.
gaii. galie, ; Fr. galere ; ItaL & Sp. galera.]

1. Nautical

:

(I) A low, flat-built vessel with one or more
rows (banks) [Ba.vk, ,*.. II. 9] of oars, sftid t"

have been invented by the Corinthians 700
B.C. The biremes, triremes, quinqueremes.

^te, f&t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine. pit. sire. sir. marine ; go, pot^

or, wore. w^U^ work, who. son; mute. cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se, ce - e; ey = a-; au = kw.
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&c., were galleys havlrig so many banks of

LUIS OF ALLECT r^,

Showiug a Bum&Q Oulley.

oars—two, three, five, &c. The pentecoutori
ha^l fifty oars in a single tier.

"And (or those boat^ luiigie navea, or gaUies. Pliny
aAith. tliAt ^gesiad a8cril>etb the device to Pnralud

:

uiid Philost^pDonuB to Ja^on: Ctesias toSaiuyras ; aud
^^al)hanua to Semiramis : Ajchimacbiu to .>£geon."—
/i.tlrijh : BUlorj/ ^f tfte World, bk. L. ch. TiiL. 5 3.

(2) A low, flat-built vessel with one deck,
and na\igated with sails and oars, formerly
c'iiiimon in the Mediterranean. They varied
ill length from 100 to 200 feet, the smaller
being called half-gaVeys, and the smallest-
sized qvarter-galleys. They carried as many
as twenty oars on each side, each worked by
several men, generally slaves. They were two-
masted, and had two lateen sails. The largest

were called galleasses. [Galleass.] They
were of l:iO feet keel, 30 feet beam, tliree

masts, thirty banks [Bank, s., I. 1] of two oars
each, each oar manned by six chained slaves.

They were introduced into France in the reign
of Charles VI., and manned by criminals.
[Gallev-slave.] He kept forty in his service.

They were abolished by Louis XV. in 1748.

(3) Any boat of a large size ; a state bargj.

"And each proud gaUey, as ahe paased,
To the wild cadeace of the bhist
Gave wilder minstreUy."

Scon : Lord of the Isles. L 15.

(4) A clinker-built boat for ship's use, from^ to 3(i feet long, and with a beam equal tu

one-fifth of its length. It is light and shar]',

L-aiTying from ten to twelve oars, and is used
for speedy rowing on expeditions. It usually
has six alternate oars rowed by a picked
crew.

(5) An open boat used on the Thames by
Custom-house officers, river-police, and for-

merly by press-gangs, &c.

(6) The cook-house on board ship, which is

ou deck, or in a forward part of the vessel.

2. Distill.: A Gallerj--furnace (q.v.).

3. Print. : An oblong tray which receives
matter from the composing-stick, and on whir-h

it is arranged in a colunm or page. The galley

has a ledge ou both sides and at top, half an
inch in height. From this it is taken to the
imposing-btoue and arranged in a chase. The
galley sometimes has a gioove to admit a false

bottom, called a galley-slice.

galley-fire, s.

Naut. : A ship's fire-place,

galley-lialil>ence» s. pi. [Galley-half-
penny.]

* galley-halfk>enny. s. A base coin, so
called from being smuggled in in the galleys
which brought merchandise from Genoa. It

was in circulation in the time of Henry IV.

• galley-house, s. a boat-house.
"The*« giiUeu-hotme* are 50 or M naces from the

river side ; and when tln-y bring the palleya into them,
there 1b a stn'ii); ri<|>e brought roniid the stem of the
v.'ssel, and botli fiida stretched along, ooe ou each
H\i\e."~Dumpier : Voyiges (an. 1689|.

galley-pepper, s. Coal-ash. [Galley,
10').]

galley-slave, s. A criminal condemned
to work in the galleys,
" Worse than the deeds of qaltei/.iilapea broke loose.
8hB lows In such sturmn lier very name.
And fierce licentluiisueos ehoutd bear the blatne."

Covrper : Table Talk. 337.

• g&l'-ley-fSist, ' gal-ly-folst, 5, [Eug.
galley, and foist (q.v.).]

Navt. : A state barge, such as that formerly
used by the Lord Mayor of London when at-

tending Westminster in state.

"Out of my Uoorea. you sons of noise nnd tumult,
begot on an 111 Mny day. or when the gullafoUt Is

afliMte toWestminster. "— fleri Joiuoii : ^th-nt n'oman.
iv. 2,

g&l'-ley-worm, s. [Gallyworm.j

gaU'-fly. s. lG.u,L(2). s.]

G&l-li, s. pi. [Lat. ; said to be from fJallus, a
rivtr in Phrj-gia, which made those mad who
drank its watei"s.l

Roman Anti'i. : The priests of Cybele at
Rome. They Ciirried round the image of Cybele
like people in a state of freuzy, rolling their
head^, heating their breasts to the sound of
flutes, and uttering dreadful predictions. Great
indecencies took place in connection with the
festival of the goddess they woi-shipped, which
occurred at the vernal equinox. The Galli

alone, of all the heathen priesthood in ancient
Rome, were permitted to ask alms from the
people.

gSl'-li-im-bic, s. [Lat. galliambicus — a
song useil by the Galli or priests of Cybele.]

Fros. : A kind of verse, consisting of two
iambic dimeters catalectic, the last wanting
the final syllable.

* gal'-li-an, a. ^Lat. Galli(a) = Gaul ; Eng.
ad.j. sufl" -an.] Of or pertaining to Gaul or
France ; French.
' Au eminent monsieur, that, it seems, much loves
A lialliaH girl." lihakntp, : Ci/mbeline, i. 7.

gal'-li-ard, * gal-ye-ard, * gay-lard,
o. & 5. (Sp. gallarda — (a.) pleasant, gay,
lively, (s.) a kind of lively Spanish dance ;

O. Fr. gaillanl, gaillart; Port, galhardo; Ital.

gayliardo.]

* A, As qaJj. : Merry, gay, frisky, brisk,
active, lively.

B. As substantive

:

* \. Ord. Lang. : A merry, gay, brisk, or
lively person.

2. Mitsic : [Gaillard].

* g^'-li-ard-i^e, s. [Fr.] Merriment, mirth,

liveliness, exuberant gaiety.

I am no way disposed lor the mirth and gaUiard-
ise of Company,"

—

Browne: Religio Medici.

* gal'-li-ard-ness, $. [Eng. gaillard ; -ness.}

The quality of being galliard
;
gaiety, merri-

ment, liveliness.

" His sprightly pleasance and galliardneti abate."^
iiityton : Festivou4 Xotes on Don Quixote.

g^'-li-&ss, s. [Galleass.]

G^'-lic (1), a. [Lat. Gallicus, from Gallia=
Gaul, France.] Of or peilaiuing to Gaul or
France ; French ; Gallican.

gdl'-lic (2), a. [Eug. gall (2). s. ; -ic] Of, or
pertaining to, or derived from galls.

gallic acid, s.

Ckem. : C7H60fi-l-H20orCfiH2(OH)3-CO-OH
+ HoO. Trioxybeuzoic acid. Gallic acid
occurs in several plants, as Sumach, Divi-
divi ; in the leaves of Arctostaphylits uva ursi

;

in the roots of Helleborus niger, Veratrum
album, Colchicum autumtiale, Cephcelis ipecacu-
anlut; in the bark of Sti-ychnos nux vomica:
in red wine, &c. Gallic acid can be prepared
synthetically by fusing di-iodoxybenzoic acid
with caustic potash. It is also formed by
powdering gallnuts, which contain tannin,
and exposing them moistened to the air for a
niotitli, at a temjifniture of 70°, and is then
extracted witii boiling water, the crystals re-

dissolved in boiling water, and decolorised
l»y animal charcoal. The spores of Pencillium
ijlauann convert tannin into gallic acid. It

is also prepared by boiling tiinnin with dilute
sulphuric acid, which converts the tannin
into gallic acid and glucose, C27H2aOi7 +
4HoO = 3C7H«05 + CflHiaOe. Gallic acid crys-
tallizes in white, silky needles, which lose

their water of crystallization at 120°, and melt
with decomposition at 222' to 240'. Soluble
in three parts of boiling water^ and in 130
parts <if watt-r at 12° ; also soluble in alcohol and
in ether. Pure gallic acid does not precipitate
gelatine, albumen, or alkaloids. It gives a
bluish-black colour with ferric salts ; soluble
in excess of FeoCl^. Dry galli<* acid lieateil to
210" gives off CO2, and yields pyrogallol,
C6H3(OH)3. By the action of nitric acid it is

oxidized to oxalic acid. Gallic acid forms
salta which are called gallates. Dry gallic

acid triturated in a mortar with potassium
l)ermanganato, takes fire, and gives out sparks.
Gallic acid has a sour, astringent taste. It
reduces gold and silver salts, and is used in
jihotngraphy. It is a monatomic acid, and
also a triatomic phenol ; therefore, four atoms
of hydrogen can be replaced by metals.
Gallic acid is sometimes used in medicine
insteail of tannin.

G^'-li-Oan,a. [Lat. t;a//(Cf/s= Gallic, Freuch.]
iff Lir pertaining to Gaul or France ; as, the
Gallicau Church.

G&l'-li-can-lfm, $. [Eug. Gallican; -i$m.]

Principles in the French Church, opposed t"
Ultramontauism.

If As early as 1438 the Pragmatic Sanction
(q.v.), to a certain extent protected the liber-

ties of the Gallican Church against the en-

croachments of Rome. This was suspended
in 1516 by the Concordat with Leo X., which
was less favourable to tlie Galliran Church.
On March 12, 1682, the French clcij^y issued a
declaration that the Papal autlioiily in France
is limited to spiritual matters, ami that it is

subject to the decision of a General Council.
This manifesto was condemned by successive
Pope.s in liJS2, 1690, 1706, and 1794.

Gfil-li9'-i-nite, gS,l-lit'-zen-ite, s. [From
Ger. galitzenstein, the name of the mineral,
implying that it is from GaLicia, where it is

not known to occur.]

Min. : The same as Goslarite (q.v.).

Gal'-U-9l8m, 6-. [Eng. Gallic (1); suff. -ism;

Fr. Gallicisme.] A mode of speech peeuliar to
the French language ; a French expression or
idiom.

"lu English I would have ffolHcUmg avoided."—
Felton : On the Clastict.

* G^'-li-cize, * Gal'-li-cise, v.t. & i. [Eng.
Gallic {\); -ize.]

^
A, Trans. : To adajit or make conformable

to the French idiom or language ; to Frenchify.
" Being very much gallicised in my character-"

—

Si/dmy Umifh : Letters, 1835.

B. Intrans.: To adopt a French style; to
use Gallicisms.

gal-llc'-6-la, g^l-lic'-o-lse, s. pi. [Lat.
galla = a gall, an oak-a]>ple, and colo = to in-

habit.]

Entom. : Gall-flies, gall-insects. A tribe nf

Hymenopterous insects ; sub-order Petiolata.

Tlie antennai have from thirteen to fifteen

joints, the wings only a few nervures, there is

an ovipositor bent ivithiu the body in the form
of the letter S. Its puncture leads to the
production of galls. (Gall (2), Gall-insects,
CvNiPiD^, Cynips.]

* g&l-li-gdA'-kined, a. [Eug. galligaslcin(s)

;

p'l ] Wearing galligaskins.

* g^-li-g&s'-kinf, * gal-lo-gas-Goins, $.

[A corrupt, of O. Fr. gargue^qucs ~ gregucsque
— Greekish, from Ital. Grtx}us':o = Greekish.
(li'cdgwood.) Cf. Prov. Eng. gyi:gs = a kind
of breeches or hose ; Fr. gregues.]

1. Large opeu breeches ; wide hose.

2. Leather gaiters worn by sportsmen.
" My galligiukina, that have long withstood
The wint«r'8 fury and encruachiUK frost*.

By time subduea—what will not time tuhduef^
An horrid choam diBclose."

Philips: Splendid Shilling.

* g&l-li-ma-ti-a (ti as shi), s. [Galiua-
TI.\S.l

* gfil-li-mau'-frJT, s. [Fr. galivuifrie= a hash. ]

1. A hash, a hotch-potch, or hodge-podge of
scraps of meat.

"DellghtiuR in hodge-pod^e, gallimaufriet, forced
meatA, tic."—King : Art of Cookery, let. ».

2. Any inconsistent or ridiculous medley.
"They have a dauce, which the wenches say is a

gnllimaiifry of gambols, because they are not in't."

—

ipiakesp. : Wiiiter's Tale. Iv. 3.

gal'-^n, s. [Eng. gall (2), s. ; suff. -in(Chem.).']

Chem. : Gallin, C00H14O7, or, OlCQli'r(0Q}.]2

CH-C6H4-CO-OH. Obtained by long boiling

gallein with zinc dust and ammonia, then
aciilifying witli dilute II2SO4 and shaking out
with ether. It crystallizes out of ether in fine

needles, aud quickly reddens in the aii-. It

can be used as a dye instead of logwood.

gai-U-na-96-8D, gftl-li-na'-9S-i, s. p/.

[Lat. ijaltinaccus = pertaining to poultry, from
gallina = a hen.]

Omith. : A sub-order of birds, order Rasores,

of which it is the type. The bill is convex,
the upper mandible arched over the lower one,

the nostrils over-arched by a cartilaginous

membrane, the wings are short, the legs

strong, the hallux elevated above the anterior

toes so as merely to touch the ground in

walking. In the males the back of the tarsus

is generally fuiuished with a ajmr, which may

boil, b^; po^t, j<^l: cat, 9611. chorus, 9hln, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^ ; expect, ^enophon, e^st. ph ^ f.

-cian, -tian = shgu. -tion. -sion=shun: -tion, -fdon = zhun. -tious, -slous, -clous = shiis* -ble, -die, .^c. <= b^l, del-
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be used as an offeusive weapon. The birds
are generally polygamous, the males more
brilliantly coloured than the females. It is

divided into about eight families. Tetrao-
anidii; (Grouse). Perdicidfe (Partridges), Phasi-
anidie (Plieasants), Pteroolida? (Saiid-gi'ouse),

TurnicidiB (Bush-quails), Megapodidjt (Moimd
binls), Cracidffi (Curassows), Tinamidae (Tina-
mous). The tenn Galliuacei is occasinnally
used in a more extensive sense, being applied
to all iIk- Rasores. [Gallin.«,]

gal-li-na-9e-gbn 0>r cean as shan), .<.

[Lat. galliiiacivt, from gulUna = a hen ; gallns

= a cock.] One of the order Galltnacea,

gSl-li-na'-9e-ous (or ceous as shus), a.

[Lat. OdUinucens.] Of or jiertaining to the
Gallinacea;.

" A circumatantUl resemblance between the stom-
achs of ff'Utinnceoiu fowls and the structure of com-
inills."

—

Paley : Xatural Tiuxlogy, ch. xv.

gal-li'-n^, s. pi, [Lat. nom. pi. of gallitut =
a hen.]

OriiUh. : An order of birds established by
Linna-us. It has now become the sub-order
Gallinacei (q.v.).

gal-li-na'-zo, s. [Sp.)

Ornitk. .'The Spanish-American name fur the
Turkey-buzzard. [Cathartes.J

gall -ing, /T. jKir., a., & s. [Gall, v.]

A. »fc B. -^s pr. par. <fr particip, adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. Lit. : The act of making sore by rubbing
off the skin,

2. Fig. : The act of vexing, irritating, or
cliating.

gall'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. galling :-hj.'] In a
galling manner ; so as to gall, vex, or imtate.

gall'-ing-ness, 5. ['En^. galling : -ness.] The
quality or state of being galling.

" I never found that peoiile discontented with their
ow-nchurch-govemment(theo(i/'i"<7neM of whose yoke
in the grnnd scare-crow that liigbts us herej."

—

Boyle:
Workt. a. 33.

gSl'-li-nip-per, 5. [Etj-m. doubtful.]

Edtom. : A large mosquito.

* g^-li-niv'-O-rous, a. [Lat. gallina = a
hen, and row— .to devour.] Feeding or living

upon fowls.

g^-Iin-sec -ta, 5. pi. [Lat. galla = an oak-
apple, a gall niit, and insecta, pi. of insectitm
= an insect.]

Entom. : Atribe of Homoptera, consisting of
the family Coccidie (q.v.). [Gall-insects.]

gal'-lin-U-la, s. [Lat. gallinula = a pullet,

a chicken, diniin. of gallina ~ a hen.]

Ornifh. : Gallinule. The typical genus of the
snb-family Gallinulinfe. Bill short, straight,

themargins not iuflexed, the cutting edges of
tlie upper mandible folding over the lower one.
Ti'*'s simple, without any marj;inal membrane.
Tli>' only British species is Galli nula Chiowpus^
thi- Moor-hen (q.v.).

gal'-li-nule, s. [Gallintla.]

Ornith. : An English book-name for the
genus Gallinula (q.v.).

gal-lin-u-li'-nae, s. pi. [Lat. galliniil(a), and
feni. pi. adj. sufT, -iiwc (q.v.).]

Ornith. : "Water-hens. A suh-faniily of Ral-
lidae (Raits). TItey have the liase of the ridge

of the bill dilated into a soft oblong plate,

occupying part of the forehead. Tliey are

aquatic- biixls, swiraniingand diving well, feeti-

ing on insects, worms, niollusca, besides seeds
of grasses and other plants.

E^-li-o-nel -la. s. [Gatllonella.]

galliot, g^ le-ot, s. [Galiot.]

G&l-lip'-o-li, 5. [See def.] A town in Italy.

Gcillipoll oil, s. An inferior kind of

olive i>Jl l>rought from Gallipoli.

g^'-li-pot, 5. [A corrupt, of O. Dut glcy-

pvt, from gleye; Dut. gUy = potter's clay.]

1, A small glazed earthenware vessel, used
for coutjiiiiingniedirines, jams, preserves, ^'C.

According to Stow they were introduced into

England about a.d. ITiTO, by J. Audries and

J. Janseu, potters, from Antwerp, who settled

in Norwich, where they followed their trade.
" Plato snid his inast«r Socrates wah like the apothe-

cAPv's gailipott, tiiat had on the out«ideH ai>es. owls,
ana sat>TS. but within, precious drugs.'—fiocoii

;

Apophthegms.
• 2. A contemptuous name for an apothe-

car>'.
' lt'3 Vidler the apothecary . . . you said jou bad

gnUipots enough."— rAacAertty .' SevKomcB, ch. xiv.

gal-lit -zen-ite, s. [Gallicinite.]

galli-iim, .-:. [Gallia, in honour of France.]

them. : Gallium, a metallic element, symb^'l
Ga, atomic weight 69"0. Gallium is ;* triad

element. Specific heat 0'079. It was dis-

covered by a French chemist, Lecoq de Bois-
baudrani, in zinc blende ; but Mendelejetf had
shown in his periodic law, that an element
must exist having intermediate projierties be-

tween aluniiuium and indium ; lie called this

supposed element ekaluminium. The metal
is obtained by dissolving the blende in sul-

phuric acid and placing in the solution plates

of zinc till the disengagement of hydrogen
becomes slow, but is still perceptible, by
which means the greater portion of the copper,
lead, cadmium, iridium, thallium, silver, mer-
cury, selenium, arsenic, &c., contained in the
ore is precipitated ; the clear filtered liquid

is then heated with a Jarge excess of zinc, the
resulting gelatinous precipitate, consisting
chiefly of alumina, basic salts of zinc, and
gallium, is redissolved in hydrochloric acid,

and again heated with zinc, which gives a
precipitate, in which the gallium is more con-
eentrateil. This precipitate is redissolved in

hydrochloric acid, the solution is treated with
hydrogen sulphide, and the filtered liquid,

after expulsion of the H^S, is fractionally i)re-

cipitated with ammonium carbonate, till the
solution of the resulting precipitate in hydro-
chloric acid uo longer gives any indication of
the presence of gallium when examined by
the spectroscope. The precipitates are col-

lected and dissolved in sulphuric acid, and
cautiously evaporated till the free sulphuric
acid is expelled ; the residue when cold is rli-

gested with water till it is dissolved, the
nearly neutral solution is boiled, the basic

gallium sulphate is precipitated and filtered

while hot, and then dissolved in a small
quantity of sulphuric acid, treated with excess
of piotash till the precipitate is redissolved,
and then precipitated by a stream of CO-*.

Finally the gallium oxide is redissolved in

the smallest quantity of sulphuric acid, the
solution mixed with excess of slightly acid
ammonium acetate, then HsS gas is passed
through the liquid ; the filtered acetic solu-

tion is diluted with water, and heated to

boiling, whereby the fgreater part of the gal-

lium is precipitated as oxide : this precipitate

is filtered otf hot, washed with boiling water,
and redissolved in sulphuric acid, and the
solution mixed with a slight excess of potash,
and filtered, whereby a pure alkaline solution
of gallium is obtained. Metallic gallium is

obtained by the electrolysis of this alkaline

solution, platinum electrodes being used, and
the positive electrode being larger than the
negative on which the metallic gallium is pre-
cipitated, which is detached by dipping the
platinum plate in warm water and bending it

backwards and forwards. Gallium is a silver-

white metal, which melts at 30°, but remains
liquid for weeks at 0". Cooled to —15° it

crystallizes. Gallium is a hard metal, very
slightly malleable, and leaves a bluish-grey
trace on jiaper ; when melted it adheres to

glass ; it does not tarnish in the air. Its

specific gra\ity is 5*95. It gives a brilliant

violet line in the spectrum. When heated in

the air it oxidizes on the surface, and does not
volatilize. It dissolves in hydrochloric acid
with disengagement of hydrogen. It is scarcely
atfcicke<l by nitric acid in the cold ; wlien

heated it dissolves slowly with evolution of
nitrous fumes. It forms salts.

gal 1 1nm-chloride, .<:.

Chevi.: GaCls, is colourless, crystalline, and
deliquescent.

galllmn-oxide, 5.

rhrm. : Gallium oxide is obtained by ignit-

ing the nitrate, which leaves a white friable

mass.

gallimn-salts, i^. pi
than. : Gallium-salts are precipitated by am-

monia. If redissolved by hydrorhloric acid, and
again i^recipitated by ammonia, the precipitate

is soluble in excess. P()tasli gives a preci])i-

tate which is soluble in excess, sodium car-

bonate gives a white precipitate, an ammonia-
cal solution of gallium chloride, or sulphate,
is precipitated by acetic acid ; hydrogen sul-

phide does not precipitate gallium from
sliglitly acid solutions ; sulphide ammonium
does not give a precipitate witli the annnonia-
cal solutions of i)ure chloride or sulphate of
gallium ; if zinc is present the gallium is pre-
cijiitated along with the zinc. Potassium
ferrocyanide gives a yellow precipitate with
strongly acid solutions of gallium chloride.
{Watts: I'irt. Chan.)

gallium-sulphate, s.

f lifm. : Ga2(S04)3, is very soluble in water;
when mixed with amnionium suljihate and
evaporated, it yields octohedral crystals of
gallium annnouiuin alum.

g&l-li-vant, " gall-a-vant, v.i. [Prob. a
corruption uf gallant (q.v.).]

1. To gild about with or after one of the
opposite sex ; to flirt.

"You were oat all day yesterday, and gallivajitinj
EOiuewhere, 1 know."

—

Dickens: yicAola$ .VitA/tffcy.

ch. Ixiv.

2. To run about after trivial matters ; to
fuss ; to bustle.

g&l'-li-vat, j:. [Perhaps from Dut. galei = a
galley, and mt = a vessel.]

Xaut. : A large swift sailing galley or small
vessel used on the Malabar coast. They are
seldom over seventy tons burden, are two-
masted, and carry small swivel guns.

g^'-li-wasp, s. [First element (galli) doubt-
ful ; second, Eng. tcasp; cf. gallytconn.]

Zool. : Celc-itus occiduus, a small lizard, family
Scincidae, found in the West Indies. It is an
object of terror to the inhabitants, but is

really harmless.

* gal-loc, J\ [A.S.] The herb Comfrey.

* gal lo-glash, "gal-lo-glass, " gol-lo-
glaSS, .^. [liALLi'WOLASS.]

gdl-lo-ma'-ni-a, 5. [Lat. GaU(ia) = Gaul

;

o connective, and Eng. T?iojua(q.v.).] A maniiv
for or excessive love of French fasliions, cus-
toms, literature, &c.

g&l-lon, ' gal-on, "gal-one, 'gal-oun,
' gal-un, ^. 10. Fr. iuilli-n,JaUon,Jahn, from
Low l^t. galana = a gallon, j

* 1. A pitcher, of wliatever capacity.

"A man beriuge a galoun of water schal reime to
you,"

—

WyriiJ^c : Mark xiv, li

2. An English measure of capacity ft>r

liquid or diy goods, generally the fonner,
containing four quarts or eight r>ints. Tht*
imperial gallon now in use as the standard
measure of eapacity contains 277*274 eubiir

inches, or 10 lbs. avoirdupois of distilleti

water at the temjierature of 62" F., the ba-
rometer standing at 30 inches. The Unite*!
States standard gallon contains 231 cubic
inches ; the old corn gallon 26S*i3 cubic inches,
and the old ale gallon 2S2 cubic inches. An
English imperial gallon contains 4*5-434 litres.

" Fresh water conies out of the rocks ; but so slowly,
that it yields not sbfive forty gallons in tweuty-four
hown."—Dampier : Vuyagcs \\(i^).

* gal-loon', ' g&-l6on', s. [Fr. k Sp. galon;
Ital. jira//o(U'.]

Fabric : A narrow cotton fabric for binding
.shoes, &c ; a narrow binding stuff" with threads
of gold and silver; a silk, woollen, or mixed
ta]>e for edging, binding, or shoe-strings.

"Lace and ribbons, silver and gold galloons, witlu
the like glittering sewgnws. are so niany lures to
women of weak minds or low educations."

—

AddUoii --

.Sjwwufor, No. li.

* giU-ldon'. • guidon', v.t. [Galloon, 5.J
To bndd or bind with galloon.

"nnT«e enominus hnbiliiuents . . . slashed and
g'tl'j-i'ird.'—Cnr/jfti^: .Sarfi/r JUsartus, bk. i.. ch. vii.

gdl'-lop, '"galop, V.i. [Fr. gahy^cr, from
».). Flem. valop = a gallop, an extension of
O. Low Ger. wallen ~ to boil ; A.S. a-vallani
O. Sax. wallaii ; Skt. valg = to giUlop.]

A. Intransltiw

:

I. Literally:

1. To move or run with leaps at great speed,,

as a horse.

2. To ride at a very rapid pace ; to rid? a
liorse which gallops.

* All otBcer might mount And gallop hey oniX reach of
dnneer in .^n hour': but the private soldier must stay
.ind be luitchered."—J/ircciu/up ; Bist. fft;?., ch. xiii.

fate, lat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; go, p6t

or. wore. wolf. work. who. son : mute, cuh, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full ; try. Syrian, se. ce = e : ey = a. au ~ Uw.
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II. Fig. : To move very fast ; to liurry ; to
scamper.
"Who doth he [time] ffaWop withal?"—Sftofajp,; Ai

J'lfu Like It, ilL 2.

B. TniTis. : To cause to run at great speed :

as, To gallop a. liorse.

S^'-lop, s. [Gallop, i'.]

1. Tlie motion or pace of a horse when he
runs at full speed, in which he moves by
springs, hounds, or leaps, the forefeet Ix-ing

lifted very nearly together, and, while these
are in the air, and just upon the point of
touching the ground, he lifts both his hind-
legs almost at onre.

" Their troop came hard upon our back.
With their loiig galUtp, whioh c:\u tire
The licjuiid's deep liate, and huntera fire."

Byroii : J/azcppa, xii.

2. A kind of dance ; a Galop (q.v.).

II JIa nd-riallvp : A slow or gentle gallop,
between a canter and a gallop.

g^'l6p-ade', $. [Fr. galojHide.]

1, Mani-ge : A sidelong or curvetting kind
of gallop.

2. Mus.: A Gallop (q. v.).

g&l-lop-ade', n i. [Gallopade, .•;.] To gallop ;

to niuve al'Hut briskly ; to dance a gaUopade.
" The shock-head willows two and two,

iiy rivers galloptuied." Tennyson: AmphioniO.

g^'-l6p-er, s. [Eng. gallop; -cr.J

L Ordinary Language

:

1. A horse that gallops.
' Mules are comint-iily rough gnXJopcrs, though sonio

of them are very Heet. "—.I/ortimer .- Untbandry.

2. A man who gallops on a horse, or who
makes great haste.

3. One who is always running about.
" If abroad I am a gngling goose : when I return, yuu

are a flue jjuWoptr."—tfuurdwn, No. 132.

* II. Ordnance:

1, A carriage on which small guns were car-
rii'.ii ; it had shafts so as to be drawn without
limbei-s.

2. A light fleldpiece.
" On which Sir John [Coi)e) advanced two gaUopern.

wliicli i>ret)eutly disloilKed them, and 'tis said killed
nVKnitii dozen of them. '— /-nrrf Loudoun: Account of
{he Battle of Preston ; Trial of Hir John Cope, p. VSJ.

galloper-gun, s.

Old. : A small guu carried on a galloper.

[(iALL'iPEK, 11.

J

* g&l'-lop-in. -t. [Fr. galnpin, from gnlopcr =
to gallop. ] A serviint for the kitchen ; a scul-

lion ; a I'ook's boy.
' Dyctfur the kitchen anilgallopiru."~Archwoloi/ia,

x\ 7.

gal' lop-ing, pr. j>«., a.,&s. [Gallop, v.]

A. As jir. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Lit. : Moving or running at a gallop,

2. Fig. : Very rapid in its progress ; as, a
galloping consunijition, one which soon ar-

rives at a fatal termination.

C. As subat. : The act of moving at a gallop.
" I did heare

The galloping of hunw.'." t^h-tk-gji. ; Macbeth, iv. 1.

galloping-consumption, s.

Pathnl, : Ai'Ute iiulnmnary plilhisis, in con-
tradistinction to chronic phthisis. Named on
account of its usually very rapid fatality.

g&l-lo-t^n'-nlc, s. [Pref. gallo-, and tnnnic]
[Tannisk.]

•gdl-lowd), gal'-l^. v.t. [X.Kagfplwan- to
stuprfy 1 To frightoii. to terrify, to affright.

" Tlie wrathful skies
(Mt/^oHJ the very wanderera of tiie dark."

ShaJcfup.: Lear, lii. 2.

* gSl'-low (2), i\t. [Gallow, s.] To hang ; to

imt tu death by hanging.
"With gret« Jewca ho ia gal wed."—Legend of the

B:\ij n-'<xt. 1'. 132.

* gfil' low, 3. [Gallows.]

* gallow-olapper, s. A term of reproach
or contempt.

gallow-grass, '^. Ilcmp, as furnishing
halturs tor thi' gallows.

" gallow -tree. ' galow-tree, • ga-
lowe-tree, s. a gallows.

Till' more l>iixum wyll ha liee,

Tliiit lie weri' Ivirowyi] fm tile ffniow (rer'^
I.e lif>\'- FlorriH-vf Romr : IHtion. v.. I, 111.

G£U'-lo-Way. s. [Seedef.]

1. The name of a district in the south of
Scotland, comprehending the shire of Wigtou,
and the 8tewartry of Kircudbright.

2. A species of horse of a small size, but
very hardy and enduring.

" Tradition reporta that this kind [goUowapa] of
horses are sprung'froiii some S)Muiah stiulious, which
swam on shore from some of the ships of the Spanish
armadiv, which were wrecked on the coast, and coupling
with the mares of the country, peopled the kingdom
with their ixisterity. They were much eateemed and
of a middling size, strong, active, nen'uus, and hard^-.
and were called Oalloaayt. from beiuu: first known in
tlie countrey which bears that name. —Berenger ; On
Horsemanship, vol. i., p. 205.

3- Ahreed of cattle, generally dark in colour,
indigenous to Galloway.

galloway-dyke, s. A wall built firmly
at the bottom, but no thicker at the top than
the length of the single stones, loosely piled
the one above the other.

" The cheapest, the most vahiable. the moat speedily
mised, the most lasting,', and the most general fence ia

the galloway 'dike.' — P. Auchterderran, Slat Aec,
i. 451.

galloway- nag, .''. A galloway.

' gal-low glass. * gM'-lo-glass, 5. [Ir.

gidloijlach-a. heavy-armed soldier ; from giolla

= a man-servant, a gillie, and ijk(ic-aini= t^^

wrestle.] The name given to a heavy-armed
foot-soldier in Ireland and the western islands.

It is opposed to kerne (q.v.).

" A puissant and mighty power
of galloicgtassp^ and stout kemea,
la marching hitherward in proud array."

Nhakcsp. : 2 Henry IV., iv, 9.

g^l'-low^, * gal-ewes, 'gal-owes, ^gal-
es, 'gal-ous. 'galwes, .s-. [A-S. g(d>jti,

gealga = a cross, a gibbut ; ogn. with Icel.

galg I = a. gallows; Dan. *fe Sw. galge ; Dut. galg

;

Goth, galga = a cross ; Ger. galgfn = a gallows.
Prripeily a plural form, but the true singular
gaUow is not now used. A double pUiralforni

is even found, as gallowses.^

I, Ordinary Language

:

I. An instrument or apparatus on which
criminals are executed by hanging. It is

usually constructed of two posts with a cross-

beam on the top, from which the criminal is

hanged by a rope passing round his neck.
" No Indian prince baa to his p.ilace

More followers than a thief to the gnUotcs."
Butler; Jludibras, pt. ii., C. i.

•^
2. A wretch who deserves to be hanged ; a

gallows-)>ird.

"Cupid hath lieen Ave thousand years a boy.
Ay. and a shrewd unhappy gallows too."

Shakesp. : Love's Labour's Lost, v. 2,

' 3. One of a pair of braces used for support-
ing the breeches. (In this sense it has the
plural galknrsvs.)

"Those indispensable articles of decent attire de-
nominated fl<t/toM'i."—irar/ier; Literary Hecollections,
i- lu '.

II. Technically .*

1. Agric. : The central core of four Indian
cornstalks interlaced diagonally, and bound at

tlie intersection, forming a stool or support for

cut corn, which is bound around it to form a
shock. (Atnerican.)

2. Print. : The rest for the tympan when
open.

3. Stcnm-Eng. : Tlie frame supporting the
beam of a steam-engine.

gallows-bird, «. A wretched person
will, d-scrv.-s th<- gallow.i.

"I r.e'i-r miiiccil ape nor gnllows-bird," — Heade

:

C/oiMterJ: Hearth, ch. xxviii.

gallows-bltts, ''^

Nant. : A strong frame erected amidships
on the deck to hold sjiare spars,

* gallows - clapper, ->(. [Gallow-

* gallows-fticed, c Rascally-lnoking
;

hang-dog.
• Th-u •laUnw* fared vagalwDd. '—//. Brooke : Foot of

ijualifi/. ii l'~..

gallows-fk-ame, -i.

1. The frame ola gallows.

2. The same as Gallows, II. 3.

* gallows-free, (j. Saved from hanging.

I,i-t him lii- nallowsfree hy my conKcnt.'
Iirydcn : Absalom it Actiitophel, Ii. <31.

gallows-maker, 5. One whose trade it

is to build gallows.

"Tlie <}aU»w».m(iker : for ttmt frnme outUvea a
tlnmnniid XemwiU.'—ahaketp. Hamlet, v. 1.

* gallows-rlpe, a. Ready for hanging.
" Lo .se again, ufi one not yet gaJtows-ripe.'—Carlylc:

Freiieh fievulution, pt ii., Ok. v., ch. in.

gallows-stancliions, s.pl.

Naut. : The sauR- ;is Gallows-bitis (q.v.),

gallows-top, s.

Niriit.: A crosspiece of timber tenoned on
iAj the gallows-bitts at or near the top.

g^'-16w-^e^, f.pl. [Gallows, I, 3.]

' gdl'-low^-ness, s. [Eng. gallows; -Jicss.}

Badness, rascality.

"I never knew your equals for gallowineu."—'
O. Efi'A : A dam Bede, ch. vL

g^'-lowf-tree, s. [Eug. gallows, and tree.)

The gallows.
" Ho I Provost Marsh.il ! instantlj'

X^ord Deuzil to the galti'wslree !
'

. iKott : liokcby, vi. 23.

gall^, s. [Gall, s. (2),]

gall'-sick-ness, s. [Eng. gall, and sickness.l

A kind of remitting bilious fever occurring in
the Netherlands; Walcheren fever.

gall'-Stdne, s. [Eng, gall, and stone,']

1. Of Man: A biliary concretion, chiefly con-
sisting of cholesterine and colouring matter,
forming in the gall-bladder. Gallstones are
commonest in advanced life, sedentary occu-
pations, females, cr from over-indulgence, and
in habitual constipation, and during their
passage to the intestine accompanied by the
most intense agony, not always depending on
the size of the stone. In one case, jiost-vwrtem,

in a female in advanced life, the writer counted
eiglity-three gallstones, varying in size from a
small marble to a pin's head.

2. 0/ the inferior animals: An animal cal-

culus found in the gall-bladder of oxen. This
concretion varies a little in colour, but is in

general of a beautiful golden yellow, more
powerful than gamboge, and is higlily reputed
as a water-colour. Nevertheless its colour is

soon changed and destroyed by strong light,

though it is not subject to alteration by im-
pure air.

gdl'-lUS, s. [Lat. =a dunghill cock.J

Ornith. : A genus of Phasianida, sub-family
Phasianiuse (q.v.). Gallus domcsticns is the
tloinestic fowl ; G. bankiivis, the jungle fowl
of Java. This latter was ihf original at least

of the British ganu'-inck, if not even of the
otiier varieties of the doniesttc fowl.

gal'-ly (1), gaU'ie. ft. [Eng. gall (1), s. ; -i/.)

Like gall ; bitter as gall.

"And who that is ieloue, and aye in a drede
la full of melancolie and gallie ire."

Cluiucer : ICemedy of Love.

gal'-l3^ (2). a. [Eng. gall (3), s. ; -y.J Wet,
moist, worn. Aiijilied to land where the gmss
has been worn away.

* gal'-ly. v.t, [Gallow (1), u.] To frighten.

" g^l'-ly, s. [Gallev.]

gal ly gas-coynes, s. [Galligaskins.]

gil-ly-worm, s. [First clement doubtful ;

Eng. worvi.l

ZouL : Polydesmus, a genus of Millepedes^

* g&l'-me^, s. [A corrupt form of Eng. atla-

mini- (q.v.), from Ger. galinei.] [See etym.)

ga loghe', ga-loshe', go-losbe'. go-
losh', -•. [Fr. ijiitnchc- a wooden shoe, a clog,

fium Ijow Lut. adopcdia — a clog; Gr. KoAojrii-

Siov (L'alopodion), diinin. itf KaKonovi (kalopous)

= a shoemaker's last : koAoi' {k(don) = wood,
and TTOus (pons), genit. iro&6<: QKidof) = a foot.)

1. A patten, clog, or wooden slioe.

• No were worthy to unbocle his j/afocfte."

Chattor: C T., 10,8«9.

2. An over-shoe, worn to keep the feet dry.

3. A legging, a gaiter, covering the upper
l)art of the shoe and the bott^nn of the leg.

ga-lo6n', s. & a. [Galloon.]

gil'-6p, s. [Fr.] [Gallop.]

I. ('('/. I/ing.: A gallop.

II. Mui^ic:

1. A lively dance in 2-4 time, originally a
sejHirate an<l iiKiependent dance, but now als<t

forming a portion of a set of quadrilles.

2. The music to which this dance is per-

foiined.

boU. b6p^; p^t, J^rfrl; cat, 9ell, chorus. 9hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon. exist, ph = 1

-olan. -tian = shan. -tion. slon - shiin ; tion. -sion = zhiuu -olous, -tlous. -slous = shus. -bio. -die. &c. = bol^ d^l.
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' g&l'-o-pin, s. [Gallopin.]

SA-lore', s. or adv. [Irish and Gael, go leor =
eiiMUirli : go— io, and ?€6r=euough.] Plenty,
;ibuin-lanoe, in plenty.

ga>ldshe', s. [Galoche.]

g^-lou-bet ((silent), 5. [Fr.)

M\u<. : A small flute of a primitive character
Willi three holes, similar to the Picco pipe.

* gal-OX-ie, s. [Galaxy.]

* galpe, r.t. [A.S.j?«^piaH=toapplaud;O.Sax.
gallon = to cry out, to boast ; M. H. Ger.
'g(.dj>eii = to bark.]

1. To cry out, to yelp.

2. To gape, to yawn.
" WhftU a man galpeth thaD me crofSdUi him."

Trevita. T. 389.

3. To belch.

*galp-er. s. [Eng. galpie); -cr.) One who
gapes or yawns.

* gal-ship, ' gol-sipe, s. [A.S. galscipe,]

Lechery, lasciviuusiiess.

* gal'-some, a. [Eng. gall (1), s. ; suff. -some.}

Bitt^^^, malignant.
" Galsome bitterness, and wilful fraud and false-

hood,"— flp, Morton.

gait (1), s. [Gault.]

* gait (2),
• galte, s. [Icel. ^a//i = a boar.]

A young sow or boar when castrated.
" Qalt, a yonge hogge or sow, Poreetra."—Stiloet.

ga-lun'-^ha, s. [Xame in some East Indian

languages.]

Pluinn. : An Indian febrifuge, prepared from
the stems of Tinospora verrucosa and T, cor-

difolia.

gM-van'-ic, a. [Ital. Galvan(i), and Eng. &c.,
surt". -k.] Of or belonging to Galvani. [Gal-
vanism. ]

galvanic-battery, s.

El'\-t. : A number of connected galvanic cells.

galvanic-cell or pair, s.

Elect. : A combination of two metals in a

liquid chemically acting upon one to a greater
extent than upon the other.

galvanic-electricity, 5.

Etfct. : Chemical or dynamical electricity.

galvanlc-moxa, s.

Elect. : A term applied by Fabr6 Palaprat
to the application of platinum rendered in-

candescent by a galvanic current, as a cauter-
ising agent of the nature of a moxa.

galvanic-pair, s. [Galvakic-ciectjit.]

galvanic-pile, s.

Elfct. : A column of alternate plates, such
as zinc and copper. [Voltaic-pile.]

galvanic-shock, s.

K/'-c(. ; A shock felt by a nerve placed or
connected with an inductive coil charged by
a galvanic cell.

g^-vSn'-i-cal, a. [Eng. galvanic; -al.] The
same as Galv.^nic (q.v*.).

gdl' - van - i^m, 5. [Named after Aloysius

Galvani, who was born at Bologna in 1737,
published in 1791 his celebrated work, Aloysii
Oalvanii de viribus Electricitatis in Motu
ilusculari Commentarim, and died in his
native town in 1798.]

Physics: The branch of electric science to
which an experiment by Galvani ga\'e birth.

Ilis wife, who was making soup from frogs,

happened to put them, after being skinned,
in pruximity to a charged electrical machine
belonging to her husljand. On toucliing them
with a scalpel their legs became greatly con-
vulsed. Galvani on his return was told what
had occurred, and repeated the experiment
on several occasions. He united the lumbar
nerves of a dead frog with its crural muscles
by a metalUc circuit. He came to the er-

roneous conchision that animnl electricity
existed in the nerves and muscles of frogs,

&c. In this explanation Galvani ignored the
metallic connecting wire. His eontemporary,
VoUa. gave attention to this, and found that
the contraction of tlie limbs is more energetic

when the connecting arc is made of two
metals instead of one. He therefore inferred
that the metals took the active part in pro-
ducing the contraction, and the disengagement
of electricity was due to their contact, and
that the animal parts constituted only a con-
ductor, and at the same time a veri' sensitive
electroscojie. In I7y3 he published these
views, and in ISOO first described and con-
structed what has since been called after him
the Voltaic pile. [Pile ; see also Battery,
B. III. 4.] Febroni, observing that the discs
of zinc in the pile became oxidized in contact
witli the acidulated water, considered, as did
Woolaston and Davy, that the oxidation was
the chief cause wliy electricity was disengaged.
Now Voltaic piles have nearly given place to

Voltaic or Galvanic batteries, of which there
are many varieties. [Battery, B. HI. 4.]

g^'-van-ist, s, [Ital. Galvan(i) ; Eng., &C.
suff. -'1-^/.] A proficient in galvanism.

g^-van-iz-a'-tion, s. [Eng. galvaniz{e):
-iition.]

1. The act or process of galvanizing.

2. The stat« of being galvanized.

g&l'-van-ize, v.t. (Eng. gcUvan(ic); Eng., &c.
suff. -'i>*.]

1. 0/ metals

:

(1) To affect with galvanism.

(2) To i>late with gold, silver, &c., by means
of galvanism.

2. 0/the huTnan or animal frame : To restore
to consciousness from a fainting fit, &.C., by
means of galvanic action.

3. Of immaterial things: To give life, spirit,

or vitality to.

gal'-van-l2ed, pa. par. ^ a. [Galvanize, v.t.]

galvanized-iron, s.

1. Property : Iron coated with zinc by gal-

vanic deposition.

2. Less properly : Iron coated with zinc
without galvanism. Xh^d iron being cleaned
by dilute acid and friction, is heat«d and
plunged into a bath of melted zinc covered
witli sal-ammoniac, and stirred up till the
surfuce becomes coated with zinc.

gSl'-van-iz-er, s. [Eng. galvanise) ; -er.]

One who or that which galvanizes.

gil-van-o-, pref. [GalmMi)y -0 connective.]

Relating to Galvani, the discoverer of galvan-
ism.

gSl - va - no - cans'- tic, a. [Pref. galvano-
(q.v.),"and Eng. caustic.]

Elect, tt Med. : Relating to the use of heat
generated by galvanism as a caustic.

g^-V^'-o-glyph, s. [Pref. galvano-, and
Gr. y\v^ri {glupht') = an engraving.] An en-
graving produced by the process of galvano-
glyphy (q.v.).

g&l-van-og'-ly-ph^, s. [Pref. galvano-, and
Gr. ykv<i>tAi {glupho)=tA} hoUowout, toengrave.]

SngruiHng : A jirocess in which the ground
is spread on a clean zinc plate and etched.
Succeeding coats of varnish are spread by a
roller on the ground, avoiding the obliteration
of the lines, which become deeper with each
coat. The finished plate becomes a matrix
for a reverse impression obtained in the elec-

tro-ltath, and this reverse is used to print
from in the ordinary manner.

g&l-van'-o-graph, s. [Pref. galvano-, and
Gr. ypaiitT} (graphe) = adrawing, a delineation.]

A pictiu-e produced by galvanography (q.v.).

g&l-V&n-O-gr&ph'-ic, a. [Eng. galvano-
grapk(y) : -ic] Produced by or in any way
connected with the process of galvanography
(q.v.).

gfil-van-og'-ra-ph]^, s. [Pref. galvano-, and
Gr. yp(vi>r) (graphe) = a drawing, a delineation.]

Engmring : A process of Austrian origin,

by which a plate of silvered copper is covered
by an artist with different coats of a somewhat
transparent pigment, so that on the dark por-
tions the paint is thick and raised, and the
surface is relatively depressed in the light
tints. A copy of this is made by the electro-

type process ; the darker being now the deeper
portions, the whole forms an intaglio, like a
cojiperplate, and is printed from by the cop-
perplate-printing process.

g&l-van-dl'-O-gist, ;;. [Pref. galvano-, Gr.
Aoyos' (/ojLijjj - discoui-se, and Eng., &c. suff.

-w(.] One who describes the phenomena of
galvanism ; a writer on galvanism.

gil-van-Ol'-^gj^, s. [Pref. galvano-, and
Gr. Ao-yo? (loijo:^) = discoursc.] A description
of galvanism ; a treatise on its phenomena.

glU-van-o-mag-net'-ic, a. (Pref. galvano-,
and Eng. magnetic]

Elect : The same as Electromagnetic (q.v.).

g^-van-om'-e-ter, s. [Pref galvano-, and
Gr. nerpoy (metron) = a measure.]

Elect. Machine : A multiplier ; a very deli-

cate api>aratus for determining the existence,
direction, and intensity of currents. It was
invented by Schweigger, in Germany, in 1819,

just before CErsted, in Denmark, in the same
yea,r, discovered the law of directive action,
which a fixed current excites at a distance on
a magnetic needle. In connection with the
construction of the Indicat^T telegraph (q.v.).

Ampere, Amgo, Schilling, Gauss, Weber.
Alexander, all used the princii.le, but it wa*

UAL\ ASuiitiLK.

carried out in a superior manner to any by
Cooke and Wheatstone in 1837. The g.ilvan-

oraeter consists of a magnetic needle sus-

pended by a filament of silk, and surrounded
in the plane of the magnetic meridian by a
copper wire, forming a complete circuit round
the needle in the direction of its length. The
actions of the four branches of the circuit,

give the North Pole the same direction. The
coiling of the copper wire in the direction of
the needle multiplies the current. By making
several, though not an indefinite number of

circuits, all insulated, the action of the instru-

ment becomes more powerful, and the deflec-

tion of the needle greater. If there be two or
three thousand turns of fine wire, with their

coils carefully insulated by means of silk and
shellac, currents of high intensity will be
generated.

^(1) Differential galvanometer

:

Elect. Mach. : An instrument designed to as-

certain a difference in the intensity of two
currents. Itconsistsofaneedle like that in an
ordinary galvanometer, round the frame of
which are coiled two wires of the same kind
and size, completely isolated from each other,

and with binding screws, so that separate
currents can be passed through each of them.
If the currents are of the same intensity, but
in different directions, there is no deflection,

but, where the needle is deflected, one of the
two cuiTents differs from the other.

(2) Marine galvanometer

:

Elect. Mack. : A galvanometer designed to

test the insulation of submarine cables, and
at the same time unaffected by the pitching
and rolling of the ship. It consists of several

thousand coils of copper wire-insulating. In

the centr-i ^f the coil is a slide carrying the

magnet ; it is attached to a mirror of thinly

silvered glass. A single fibre of silk is

stretched across the slide, to this the minor
and magnet are attached in such a manner
that the fibre exactly passes in every position

through the centre of gra\*ity. The slide fits

into a groove in the coil, and the whole is en-

closed within a wrought-iron case, with the

aperture in front, and a wrought-iron lid on
the top. There are also an adjusting magnet
and a scale.

g&l-vSn-d-met'-ric, a. |~Pref. galvano-, and
Eng. wi>'f rif (4, v.)." Pertaining or relating to

the measuremeut of magnetic currents.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot
or. TiTrt^« wolf, work, who. son: mute, cub, ciire, ^nite. cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, se. oe = e. ey = a, qu ^ kw.
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gU-Tan-6-pl&S'~tiC, a. iPref. galvano-, and
Eng.' plastic.] Of or belonging to the art or

I'roeess of electrotyping (q.v.).

gf&l-V&n'-O-SCOpe, s. [Pref. gulvnno-, and
Gr. <7Koneu) {^k'qito) = to look at anything.]

Elect. Mack. : Ai\ instrument for measuring
the strength of galvanic currents. Example,
a magnetic needle.

g&l-vfiii-6-Sc6p'-ic, a. [Eng. galvanoscoj](e)

;

• ic] Pertaiuing to a galvanoscope.

gil-van-o-ther-mom'-e-ter, s. [Pref.

gah't'.iLO-, and Eng. Ihermyjtuter.]

Mack. : An instrument for measuring the
heating effect of a galvanic current.

* gal-ver-ly, adi\ [A corrupt, of deliverly

(q.v.).] Cleverly, capitally.
' A light gennet thut is young and trotteth gal-

verlp."—tyriothcahy: To Sir T. »r^a«, Oct. 1537.

* galwes, s. [Gallows.]

*gam, s. [Game.]

ga'-ma, 5. [Port., = a doe.] See compound.

gama-grass, s.

Bot. : Tripsacuvi dactyloides. It is regarded
in Mexico as very valuable for fodder.

* gamaleu, s. [Cameo.]

ga-ma'-se-i, ga-mas'-i-de?, s. pi. [Mod.

Lat. gajiias(vs){q.v.); Lat. masc. pi. adj. suff.

ei, or nnisc. and fem. -ides.]

Ziiol. : A tribe of Arachnida (Spiders), order
Acarina. The forceps is didactylous, the
palpi projecting or very distinct, and in the
form of a thread. They generally attach
themselves to the bodies of beetles.

"ga-m3«h'-e8, " ga-m^Vh-es, 5. pr. [O.Fr.
gamndics ; Ital. gavuiscin = splatterdashes;
O. Fr. gamhe (Ft. janibe) = the leg.]

1. High boots, buskins, or startups.

2. Short splatterdashes worn by ploughmen.

ga-m&SS', s. [N. Amer. luaian squainash.]

Bot. : The biscuit root, Camassia esculenUt.

g&m'-a-siis, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Zool. : The typical genus of Garaasei (q.v.).

g&mb» gambe, s. [O. Fr. ganibe; Fr. jambe;
Ital. gamha = tlie leg.)

Hf'T. : The whole foreleg of a lion or other
beast. If couped or erased near the middle
joint, it ia a paw.

g&m'-ba (1), s, [Low I,at. = a hoof.]

Com/i. A)ifit. : The elongated metacarpus or
metatarsus of the RuminantiaandSolidungula.

gSm'-b^* (2), s. [Ital.] [Gamb.]

Music

:

I. A stringed instrument of the viol sort,

called alao Viola da gamba, with six strings,

weaker in tone and smaller in size than the
violoncello, so eiilled because it was held be-

tween the knees of tlie player, as distinguished
trom Viola da braeeia, played on the arm.
[Viola ; Viol-de-gamuoi».]

2. An organ-atoit, the pipes of which are,
in continental organs, generally cylindrical,
of small .scale, and well cut :ip, but some-
times conical in shape. Its lone is pungent,
and not Tinlike that of a violin or violoncello.

In England the Bell Gamba is more commonly
met with. (Stain^r d' Barntt.)

gSm-ba'-do (I), g&m-ba'de, s. [Ital.

gainba = the leg.]

1. A leather legging for equestrians. It is

wrapped around the leg, reaching from the
knee to the foot, and is fastened at the side

by clasps.

"The pettifogger ambles to her in hU gambadoex
ouce a week."—/)f7inM.- Lettcn.

2. A kind of leather case attached to a
saddle in place of stirrups.

• gdjn-ba'-do (2), 5. [Gambol.] A gambol,
a frolic.

* gam-bauld, s. [Gambol, s.J

gam-beer^ s. [Gambier.]

* gd,in'-bi-^dn, " gam-
' gaum-bi-soun, ' gam-

OAMBESON,

* g^m-be-^on,
bas-sowne. '

e-son, s. [O.

Fr. gambaison,
gcniibeson.]

Old Armo7ir ;

A body - cover-
ing, stuffed with
wool.and padded
in parallel lines

of needle - work.
It was worn be-

neath the hau-
berk of a knight
as a ]>adding for

the armour. The
surcoat was also
quilted with cot-

ton wool. An
earlyand curious
example may be
seen in the sur-

coat of Edward
the Black Prince, which is still suspended
over his tomb in Canterbury Cathedral.

glim-bet, ga,m-bet'-ta, s. [Fr. & Prov.
ganihette ; Ital. gamhrfto.]

Or)nth. : T(itn»us.gfimhi'ltn, Linnaius's Trivyn
gavibrtta, the Redshank or Gambet snipe. In
summer it is brown above with black spots,

in winter it is almost of a uniform grey-brown
;

its legs are red. Found in Scandinavia, in

Iceland, and in the Arctic regions.

g&m'-bir, g&m'-bier, s. [A Malayan word.]

Pharm. : An extract from the leaves of

Uncaria gmnbir, a cinchonaoeous plant. It

is a simple astringent. It is chewed by the

Malays with betel leaf and areca, speeially to

relieve ajilithous eruptions of the mouth and
fauces. It is called also Terra japonica.

* gim'-bl-^on, s. [Gambeson.]

* gd.mb'-ist. s. [Ital. gamba; Eng. suff. -ist.]

Music : A performer on the viol di gamba.

gS.m'-bit, s. [Fr. ; Ital. gavibetto = a tripping

up ; gaviba = the leg.]

Chess: A chess-opening; the sacrifice of a
pawn in the beginning of tlie game in order to

obtain a favourable position for attack.

g&m'-ble, v.i. & t. [Formed from game (q.v.)

by the addition of the suff. -le, the b being
excrescent, as in humble, number, &,c.

A. Intrans. : To play or game for a stake.
" Wliere neltlierBtruuii>et8'cbantiH, uurdriiikhig-huut,
Nor gatnblinn practices, cim liiid it out."

I'owjmr : Tlrnelnium, 246.

B. Tram. : To waste or squander in gamb-
ling ; followed by away; as, He gambled away
all his property.

gSjn' bier, «. [Eng. garnhK^); -er.] Onewho
ganiM>\s ; one given to gambling orplayingfor

a st;ike,

" Tlie npuolntmout of a ruined gambl&r to audi a.

tnut wouiu alune liavo tiiifflced i» dUgUBt tho jiutiMc."

—M'tcaulay . Hist, of Kng., eh. vl.

gim-bog© {'T g&m-bo'ge), s. [A corrupt.
uii\iml"«li'i. llie naiut- of the district in Annam,
wlicn- it i.s found.)

1. Chem. : Gamboge, or camboge, is a gum
resin containing about 70 per cent, of resin,

and 24 per cent, of soluble gum. It is obtjiincd

by i>iercing the bark of Garcinia morclla, var.

pi'lirrllata, a tree belonging to the order
(luttifeni-, growing in Cambodia, Siam, and
til'' sniith part of Cor-hin China, Tlie juice Is

jdliiwrd to harden in bamboo reeds, hence it

oci'Uis in commerce in the form of jiipes which

are striated externally. Gamboge is liard

brittle, breaking with ayellow-brown vitnous
conchoidal fracture, its powder is a bright

yellow colour, it is inodorous, lias a slight

taste, but when chewed is acid. When rubbed
with water the gum dissolves, forminga yellow
emulsion with the suspended resin. Gamboge
is soluble in alcohol and in ammonia. The
resin can be extracted by ether ; it is a hya-
cinth-red colour, and yields a yellow powder

;

it dissolves in alkalies with a deep red colour;
the resin fused with caustic potash yields
phoroglucin, iso-uvitic acul, pyrotartixric acid,

and an amorphous syrupy acid. Gamboge is

usc'l as a pigment in water-colour painting.

By the action of nitric acid it is oxidized into

picric and oxalic acids. An inferior kind of

gamboge in the form of flat cakes is prepared
in Ceylon from Hebradendroii gambogioidcs.

2. Pharm.: Gamboge is used in the prepara-
tion of Pilula CambogUx Composito-, Comimund
Gamboge Pill, composed of gamboge, Barba-
does aloes, compound powder of cinnamon,
hard soap, and syrup. Gamboge acts as a
drastic hydragogue purgative, it causes vomi-
ting and griping, it is seldom given alone, but
combined with cieam of tartar in cases of

dropsy, or with calomel in cerebral disi-ase.

In large doses gamboge is a powerful irritant,

amsing inflammation of the alimentary canal,

which may end fatally.

gS.in-b6g'-i-an (or 6 as o), a. [Eng. pawi-

bt'g('); -ian.]' Of or pertaining to gamboge.

gam-bog'-ic (or 6 as 6), a. [Eng. gnm-
bnii{i:); -ic] Pertaining to or obtained trom
giiinboge.

gam' - bdl» * gam - bold. * gam - bole,
'^ gam.-boU, v.i. [Gambol, s.]

1. To frisk or skip about ; to frolic ; t<i

dance ; to play in frolics.

"Bears, tiiters, ouncee. pards,
Gambolled before thera. Milton : P. i... Iv. 345.

• 2. To leap, to start.

" I tlie matter will record, whicli madness
Would gambol froiu." Shakesp. : Hamlef, iii. 4.

g^m'-bol, * gam - bauld, * gam - bold,
* gam-boll, i'. [O. Fr. gambade = a gambol,
from Ital. j/((T/ti>ft(n = a kick ; gamba = tlie leg.)

A skipping or dancing about ; a froUc ; a
caper ; merriment, sport.

" All kind of freedom of speech was then fin thetr
Satuniftllft]nUuwe<l to Blavea, even against their mas-
ters ; aud we are nut without some imitation of it iu
our CliiintuiOB gambols.'— Ih-j/iU^n tJuvetuil. (Dedic.)

H For the ditference between gavibol and
frolic, see Frolic.

* gam-bone, s. [Gammon, s. (1).] A gammon,

g^m'-brel, s. [Ital. gambrella, dimin. of

gumba = a leg.]

1. Ordinary Langttage

:

• I. The hind leg of a horse.
' As appears It hath, by the weight which the tondoo

lying on a lioree's gainbrel dotn then command."—
Orew: Cotmologia Sacra, bk, i., ch. v.

2. A bent stick like a horse's hind leg ; used

for suspending carcasses.

II. Arch.: Agambrel-roof (q.v.).

gambrel-roof, i<.

Arch. : A roof with two sets of rafters at

ditlereiit inclinations ; a mansard roof.

gambrel-roofed, a. Having a gambi-el

or mansard loof.

" gd.m'~brel, " gim'-brU, v.t. [Gamrbbl, s.j

To truss or hang up by nit-ans i»f ag.unbrel.

"frill carry yow gamhriHt-d thither like « muttolL"
* Ueaum. .( Fl<!t. ; The A'icK t'alour Ir, L

gfim-bro6n' s. (Etym. doubtful.]

Fabric: A kind of twilled linen cloth fo,

linings.

game, * gam, ' gam-en, * gam-myn,
' gam-yn. * gome, 5. & «. [A.s. gavun.

gumcn =!i\>oii, game; O. .Sax. ganutn ; Icol.

gaman ; Dan. ganu-ii = mirth ; O. II. Git
gamaii; M. H. Ger. gavien—}oy\ O. Fria

game, gome ; S*. gamvuin.)

A. A$ substantive:

" 1, Spoi-t, merriment, glee.

" Al Injiatw. lol, and gle." land of Cockt\}/n*, 4:i.

2. Jest, as ojiposed to earnest.

" A« mocking hoyii in gam* thcuiBidvea forawear."

.Shakesp : MitUu/innor Wight's Drtaiii^ L L
• 3. A frolic, a gambol.
"Thereto »1ib coude skip, auj make nganuf.
A» luiy kid." Chaucor: C. T., a,2fi9.

boil, boy: P^t. j<5^1; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hln, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xcnophon, cyist. ph -U

-Clan, -tian = shan. -tlon, -sion = shun ; -flon, -^lon = zhun. -clous, -tious. -sious - sbus. -ble. -die, &c. = beU doL
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4. Any contrivance, arrangement, or insti-

tution designed to afford recreation, sport, or
aniiisenient : ns, the fiayne of cricket, or of

fijotball ; in the plural, contests in different

sports, as wrestling, running, &c.
"There the youthful Nortons met
Tu |imctise.i7'i'JWJ[ftinl Hrcherj-."

M'ordtworth : While Itoc of RyUtone. c. v.

5. A single match or conti^st in any sport

;

as, a game of chess, a game of cricket.

6. The requisite number of jioints or advan-
tages to l>e gained in order to obtain the
victory in a game.

* 7. Field sports : as hunting, coursing,
shooting.

" Some sportsmen, thnt were abroad upon name,
spied a company of bustards and cnLUfM."— J.'Estrange.

8. Animals pursued or taken in field sports
;

specif., animals so termed in tlie Garae-laws :

as pheasants, grouse, &c.
" The ofTence of destroying such beHst3 and fowls as

are ranked under the denomination of oame. was
formerly observed to be an offence in all persons
alike, who had -not authority from the crown to kill

game, by thet;nu)t of either n free warren, or at least
a manor of their own. But the laws, called the game-
'awb, also Inflicted additional punishments on persons
^ilty of this general offence, unless they were people
of such rank or fortune as were therein particularly
Bpecifled. All persons, therefore, of what property or
distinction soever, that killed game out oi their own
territories, or even upon their own estates, without
the king's licence expressed by the grant of a fran-
chise, were guilty of a first oritcinal offence, of en-
croaching on the roval prerogative." — il(acft»fone.'
Comnu-iit., bk. iv., cli. 13.

9. The object of pursuit.
" Therefore in towns and cities they abound.
For there the same tbey seek is easiest found."

Cowpcr : Tirocinium, 520,

10. A recreation, diversion, or pastime.

"An intellectual gavie pursued
With curious Bul*ility."

Wordsworth : Excursion, bk, iii.

11. A scheme, design or object planned.
"Tills seems to be the present game oi the crown,

and that they will begin no other till they see an end
of this."— Tctnple.

12. A contest or trial of skill of any kind.
In this political game, the great lottery of power is

that into which men will purchase with millions of
chances against them. "—0;i Hhorlening the Daratiun of
Parliamentt.

* 13. Amorous sporting, gallantrj-.

"Set them down
For sluttish spoils of opi>ortunity,
And diAUghters of the game."

Skakeip. : Troiltu i Cressida, iv. 5.

B. ^5 adjective :

1. Of or pert-aining to such animals as are
considered as game ; as, a game preserve.

2. Plucky, enduring, spirited.

3. Ready, willing, prepared. (Slang.)
" 'I dare say we can beat him.' ' I am game to try.'"

—C, lieade : ft'i Sever too Late to Mend. ch. xri.

^ (1) To dU garni: To maintain a resolute,
bold, or determined altitude if\ the last.

(2) To make gavu of: To turn into ridicule ;

to delude, to humbug.
* Do they not seek occasion of new quarrel^
On my refusal, to distress nie more ;

Ur make a game of my calauiitles?"
Milton : Sajnimi Agonittes, 1,331,

game-bag, v-;. A bag used by a sports-
man to hold the game killed by him.

" The entire concern weighs leas than an ordinar>'
0'imc-b'i;i. and i-an lit- made by an oiilinarv basket-
uiiiker ' -AVcW t.ibrnr;/, \. 21S.

game-certifloate, s. A license to kill

game or tc deal in game.

game-egg, s. An egg laid by a game-
fowl.
" Thus boys hatch gameeggt under birds of prey,
To make the fowl more furious fur the fray

"

Garth : Ditpeniary, iv, 105.

game-laws, s.ytl. The laws defining and
regulating the preservation of game. They
define what animals are to be considered as
game, and regulate tlie times during which
such animals may be legally killed.

game-license,
deal in game.

A license to kill or

* game-place, .« A place or course
where games were held.

* game-play, r. Games in amphitheatres,
&c.

* game - player. ' game - plaier, 5.

One who acts ; a juggler.
" Counterfalto pntfeants and jugllngs of game-

pfaieri."~-Caluine : Ftiuri' Oodlie Serrnvmi, ser. i.

game-preserver, -'. .\ landowner who
jiVL'-servcs game fnr Iiis nwn sjiort it jirolit

;

cs;'., one wlio ]u'cser\i;s it so strictly that the

animals become a nuisance and a source of
loss to his tenants or neighbours.

game, * gam-en, * gamne, v.i. & t. [A.s.
ga)n€nian ; Icel. gamua.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To play at any sport or diversion ; to
amuse oneself ; to take part in a game.

" Pleide and ga*n4:nede ech with other."
Floriz * Blancheflour, 31.

2. To gamble ; to play for a stake ; to jilay at
cards, dice, or other games with a view to win
money or other thing wagered upon the issue.

" There was he gaming. Shakcsp. : Hamlet. iL L
B. Transitive

:

1. To please, to amuse.
" Y wot no gameth the no gle."

Legend ofS. Gregory, 162,

2. To gamble away ; to risk.
" It is for fear of losing the inestimable treasure we

have, that I do not venture to^ame it out of my bands
for the vain hope of improving it,"

—

Burke : Reform,
of Representation.

game, a. [Perhaps the same as cnm= crooked.]
Crooked, bent : as, a ga^ne leg. (Slang.)

" St, Ronan catching hold of the devil's game leg."—
Scott : St. Ronan'a Weli, ch. i,

ga'me-cock, $. [Eng. game, and cock.] A
cock bred fur lighting.

" Tbey manage the dispute as fiercely as two game-
cocks in the pit."— Locke.

ga'me-fl$\krl, .•;. [Eng. game, auA/owL] Fowls
bred or kept for cockfighting.
* Should never gamcfowt hatch their eggs again."

Cotcper: Task, iii. 312.

*ga'me-fal, 'gam-fUl, gome -fill, a.

lEng.game; -/<./(/)J

1. Full of sport or mirth ; mirthful ; sportive.
" Ich am gom^ul and gled.

'

St. JJarherele, p. 10.

2. Full of game.
"Of gamefutl parkes, of meaduwes fresh."

—

P. Hot-
land: Vamdeu, p. I'M.

* gamo-ful-l^, * gam-fol-ly. adv. [Eng.
gamcful ; -hj.] In a merry, sportive manner.

ga'me-keep-^r, 5. [Eng. game, and keeper.]

A person employed to look after game, and see
that it is properly preserved and not poached.

" No southern lord could feel any confidence that, if

he ventured to resist the government, even his own
gamekeepers and huntsmen would stand by him."

—

Macaulav : Hist. Eng., ch, v.

"" ga'me-less, a. [Eng. game; -less.] Desti-
tute of game.

ga'me-1^, * game-Ucfae. ' gam-li, * gam-
Uche^ a. &, adv. [Eng. gam^ ; -ly.]

*A» As adj.: Merry, sjwrtive.
" Mi gode gameliche game gurte to grounde."—/i£Zi>

Antiq. li. 8.

B. As adverb .'

* 1. Merrily, gaily.
" William gamli to his gomes (ran for to seie.*'

\Villia7n of Paleme. 3,382.

2. In agame, plucky, or courageous manner;
pUickily.

ga'me-ness, s. lEng. game; -ness.] The
quality or state of being game or plucky

;

pluckiness.

"There was no doubt about hit" gameneu." —
T- Hughes : Tom Sroien at Oxfoni, ch. xxiv.

* ga me-some, * gam-sum, a. [Eng, game,
and sutl". -.-i"?«''.] Inclined to play or sports

;

merr>', mirthful, sportive, gay, frolicksonie.
" Thus ran she, garnrkome as a colt."

Tennyion . Talking Oak, 121.

• ga'me-SOme-1^, adv. [Eng. gamesoim; -ly.]

In a gamesome, merry, sportive, or frolicsome
manner.

" The fatter the ox is, the more gamtinmelj/ be goes
to the slaughter."—Aufiyaii . Pilgrim's Progress, ii,

ga'me-some-ness, s. [Eng. gamf,<;(me; -ness.}

The quality or state uf being gamesome ; sport-
iveness, gaiety, merriment.

ga'me-ster, s. [Eng. gaijie, and suff. -ster.]

1. t)ne who joins in any game ; a player.
" Like gtimesters, who, with eager zeal,
Talk the game u'er between the deal.'

Liltyd : A Pa militir Epistle. <tc.

* 2. Specif. : One wlio plays at any game
for a stike ; a gambler ; one who is addicted
to gaming.

"Tlie gamctter may have cast hla cards away."
Coteper: ConPcrMatioit. 318.

* 3. A merrv, frolicsome person. (Shakesp.

:

Henry VIII.,'}. 4.)

*4. A T>rostitute.
" {She] was a common gamester to the camp.'

Shttkesp. : Alis Welt Thai Ends Well. V. X

T[ Used, in B<-rkshire. either with or without
the adjective old, to designate a cudgel-jilayer.

" The players are called ' old gamesters'—-why I can t
tell you—and their object ia simply to break i.ne
another's heads."— //u^Aei. Tom Broinit School-days.
eh. ii.

* ga'me-Stress, s. [Eng. gajiiester ; -ess.] A
female player or gambler.

"This [character], I need not tell you, is that of a
gamestrcss."—.\fist Hurney : Camilla, bk. x., ch, v.

* gam'-ey, a. [G.^my.]

gam'-ic, a. [Gr. ydfioq (gavws) = marriagel
Zoo/. : Of an ovum, sexual; requiring sexual

congress to make it develop. (Opposed to
an organic ovum which is capable of develop-
ment by I'arthenugenesis.) (Herbert Spencer.)

gam'-in, s. [Fr.] A street Arab ; a boy neg-
lected and allowed to run about the streets.

' gam-ing, pr. jxir., a., k s. [Game, v.]

A. & B. As pr. pttr. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act or habit of playing
for money or other stake

;
gambling ; addic-

tion to gambling.
" Gaming is a principle inherent in human nature.

It belongs to us all.'—Burk^ : On Econotnical Reform.

gaming-house, s. a house where gam-
ing is c^irried on ; a hell.

gaming-table, s. A tible appropriated
to gambling.

"A Jest calculated to spread at a gaming-table, may
be received with a jierfect neutrality of face."

—

Gold'
smith- The Bee, So. 1.

''gam'-ma,'gam,'gamme,$. [Itn], gamma ;

O. Fr. ga)ne ; Fr. gmaiiu: ; Sp. &. Port, ga nut

;

Icel. gammi.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The tliird letter (y) in the
Greek alphabet.

2. Music: The Gamut (q. v.).

" OuTtme of souge. Gamma."—Prompt. Parv,

gam - ma- di - on, gSm -ma- ti - on, s.

[Eccles. Gr. = Eccles. Lat. gammadinm.]
Ecch'siol. £ Ch. Hist. : A ci-uciforni orna-

ment embroidered on or woven into ecclesias-

tical vestments both in the West and East. It

takes its name from being composed of four
gammas, placed back to back, forming a voided
Greek cross ^J:. Du Cange (Gloss. Grcec,

fig. vii.) depicts SS. Nicholas and Basil in
robes thus ornamented. Th& dissembled
cross played an iinpoi-tant part in the Disci-
pline of the Secret, the gamma as a numeral
signifying the Trinity, and by its rectangular
form typifying the chief corner-stone of the
Church. There is probably no connection
between the Fylfot (q.v.), and the gammadion,
which may still be seen on church bells in the
counties of Derby, Lincoln, and York, and on
Edyngdon's effigy at Winchester.

g^m-m^'-i-dse, 5. [Lat. gammarvs (qv.),
and fem. pi. a<ij. suff". -ida:]

Zool. : A family of Crustaceans, order Ara-
phipoda. Essential character, the possessiun
of large foot-jaws coveiing the whole mouth.
Chief genera Ganimarus, found in fresh, and
Talitrus (Sandhopjier), in salt water.

" gam-mar'-d-lite, s, [Lat. gammarus (^.\.X
anil Gr. AtOos (./i/Acs) = stone.J

Pala-t'Ht. : A fossil ganimarus, or some crus-
tacean of a certain altinity to it ; a fossil
ciawtisli.

gam - ma - rus, .«. [Lat. gammams, onn>-
in.-:-it!> ; iJr. Kdfxfitifio^ (kam7naTos) — a kind of
cr.ib or lobster.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family Gam-
maridse (q-v.). Gajnnutriis pidex is the frcs)i<-

waler shrimp. The specific name jnilex means
that it leaps when on the land like a flea.

[Pi'LEX.] In the water it swims on its side.

g^m~ma -ti-dn, ?. [Gammadion.]

gamme, ?. [Gamma.]

gam -mer, ' g4m-mar. t-. [A corrupt, ot

grammcr, itself a ciUTUpt. of grn mlmother (i\.v.y.

cf. gaffer.} An old wife; an old lady.
" 01.1 gamyner Onrton. a right plwisant dHine.''

/ini^l'.ii The Moon-calf.

gam-mond). 'gam-on, 'gam-bone, s.

[( t, Fr. na.iihoii (Vr. jninhun), Ironi gamhc = -d.

flitc, f&t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p$t,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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leg. fn>m L;it. ;/H/ni)a = a joint nf tlie leg;
Itol. gamhone.] The buttock orthi;j;h of a hoj;

salted and dried ; tlie lower end of a Hitch.
*' OamTTUint of the tiiaky Ivmr.
And savoury hauDcti uf <leer.'

^utt : Marmion. iii, 3.

g&m'-mon (2). s. [The same as Mid. Eng.
ijuinen = y;aiiie, play.

J

L Literally:

1. A game, the same as Backgammon ("i-v ).

2. The act of gammoning ; the sUite of being
ganimoued.

If A gammon is wod, the playent throw for first

lAi\y.'~ Field, Oct. 27. 1933,

II. Fig. : A hoax, a humbug, an imposition.
"They're the wlctiinB ot ffntmnon. Samivel ; they're

the wiciiui»<jt gammon."—hiakeni : J'iclcwiek.cli. xxvii.

* g^m'-mon (3), s. [Etym. doubtful.]

y<tut. : The same as Gammoning (q.v,).

" We learnt tb(*t they had hroke their foreatay nnd
the gammoii of their huwsiirit. '— ^<imh .* Voyaije
Jiound Ihv n'orld, bk. i.. ch. vii.

S^im~mdn(l). v.t. [Gammon (1), s.] Toniakc
iutii bacon ; to salt and di-y in smoke.

S&in ~mdn (2), v.t. [Gammon (2). s.]

1. Lit. ; To beat in the game of backgammon,
t»y L-learing one's own table of all the men
before the opponent has l>een able to get all

liis men home, and withdraw any of them
fjDtn the table.

2. Fi(i. : To hoax, to humbug, to impose upon.
*' Lord Bacou couldn't have ffammoned her better."

T. ffood : Tale of a Trumpet.

g^m'-mon (3), v.t. [Gammon (3), s.]

Nil II f. : To fa.st*n a bowsprit to the stem of
a ship by several turns of a rope.

gammon-plate, .«. [Gammon-shackle-s.]

gammon-shackles, ^'i. 7>l

Naot. : A ring to which the gannnoning ia

made fast ; it is formed on the end of an inm
]ilate bolted to the stem, called the gammon-
phite.

g4m'-mon-ing, s. [Gammon (3), v.]

Nant. : Seven or eight turns of a rope passed
over the bowsprit, and through a large hole
in the stem or knee of the head, alternately,
and .serving to bind the inner quarter of the
bowsjirit close down to the ship's stem, in
order to enable it the better to supjiort, the
stays of the fore-ma.st. After all the turns
ari' drawn as far as possible, the opposite ones
(ire braced together under the bowsprit by a
frapping.

gammoning -hole, 5.

Nitiit. : A liole cut through the knee of the
liead, and sometimes one under the .standard
in the head, for the u.se of gammoning the
bowsprit.

^ Screw (jammoning

:

Nnnt. : A chain or ]*Iate fastened by means
ofn screw used in some vessels for conveiii-
t^uce ill bracing up the bowsprit when re-

quired.

gdm'-mut, s. [GAMtT.)

g3.m'-m:^, n. [Prov. Eng. gam = to make
sticky.] Sticky.

* gam-ner, s. [Mid. Eng. gamen = game ;

-t-r.] A gambler.
" Blasphemy wL

Tiiio/'hiliti, p. S6.

g&m-o, pre/. [Gr. yaiio<; (;;rtT»ws) := a marriage,
a wedding.

I

liioL : By sfxiial union, real or figurative.

S&m-o-gen'-e-sis, s. [Pref. gamo-, and Or.
yti-effts {gi-ni-.sis) = origin.]

Jiiol. : Generation by means of union of the
.sexes ; tlie same as Homouknesls. (Herbert
Siienver.)

i;&m-6-ge-not'-Sc, fi. [Lat., Or., &c. gamo-
geiiiifii.^) : Eng, sull'. -tic]

'liol. : Pertaining or relating to Gamogenesis
*.q.V.).

gdm 6-morph -i^m, .«. [Gr. -yo/io? (tjainos)

;

|uop./.T {iiuniiln-) - r..rm ; Eng., kc. suff. -ism.]

Biiil. : Th;it stagi' of ih-velopment in organ*
izedsexmillx-iiiys, in whicli the transformations
take place iti tin- constitutiim as to make the
spcrmiitic or genuinal parts reach maturity;
puU^rty.

gini-o-pet'-a-lous, a. [Pref. gamo-, and
jyet'ilou!::.]

Bot. : Monopetalous ; but as, morphologically
viewed, each petal was theoretically distinct,
they are assumed to have been wedded or
united to each other. Thus a tive-cleft mono-
jietalnus corolla is looked on as one with five

petals, united to form a divided one.

g^lm-oph'-^l-lous, (1. [Pref. gaino- ; Gr. ^vK-
^ov (phulloii) = a leaf, and Eng., &c. sutl". -ous.]

Bot. : Composed of leaves united by their

g&m-o-sep'-a-lous, n. [Pref. gamo-; Eng.
sepal (q.v.) ; and Eng., &c. sutT. -ous.]

Bot. : Having but one sepal, composed how-
ever theoretically of as many sepals as the one
has divisions. [Monopetalous.]

gcimp, s. & a. [After Sarah Gamp, a nurse in

Ilickeus' Martin Chnzzlewit, represented as
.ilways carrying a large umbrella, very gouty
in the middle.]

A. --Is suhst. : An umbrella.

B. As ittlj. : Bulging. (Of an umbrella.)
" Grasping hia gamp umbrelhi nt the middle with

hia jwwerfut haod."— J/«cmtWa«'/i Magazine. Nu\

.

1881, p. Oi

g^m-si-gra'-dite, s. [Named from Gamsi-
grad. in Servia, wlure it occurs.]

Min. : Aluniinnus iron-manganese, amphi-
bole. Dana's twelfth and last variety of aniphi-
bole.

g&m' iit, * gSjn'~mut, *^ gam-nth. 5. [A
compoun<l of O. Vr. gium-. gmw aiui nt. Ac-
cording to Brachet, Guy of Arezzo (born about
A.D. 990], used to end the series of seven notes
of the musical scale by the mark y [gammaj.
The notes he named (/. b. c, d, e.f, and g, the
last giving the name to the series. Ut is the
old Latin name for the first note in singing,
now called do. The notes were named by the
same Guy of Arezzo after certain syllables of a
Latin hymn to St. John, as follows :—

" Ut queant laxifl r-'sonare fibria

,tf'rage«t.>rum/(niiuli tuorum
.s'ufue ifoLlutla/iibiLs reatum.

.Sjincte yohaimes,

"

The last tenn si being mnde up of the initial

letters of the two last words.]

I. OriHtiary Language .'

1. Lit. : In the same sense as IL
2, Fig. : The whole course or extent.

II. Music:
* 1. The lirst or lowest note in Guy's scale

of music.

2. A scale on which the notes in music arc
written or printed ; it consists of lines and
spaces, the notes printed on which are nnmcd
after the first seven letters of the alphabet.

" When by tt>e gamut some muaicianfl make
A iierfect Boiig; others wiU undertitke
By the eaiue gumut changed to equal it."

Donne : Elegy ii,

gam'-y. «• [Eng. gn.m{v); .y.\

1. Resembling or having the flavour of
game ; high.

2. Game, plucky, courageous.

g&n, pret. oj V. [A.S. giiinan = to begin (pa.
t. (jaiiri. pa. par. guDiini.] [Beoin, Gin, r.]

Pnq'iily = began ; but in Middle English
commonly vised as nn auxiliary \erb, with
the simple fort^e of did.

"Not witli less dreail the loud
Ethereal trumpet from on hiuh qan blow."

MiUon: P. L., vi, 60.
" gan. v.i. [Go, v.]

* gan, .?. [Gane, s.]

' g^^h. * g&nsh, * gauncht v.t. [Fr.
gancltr ; Ital. gnifio : Sp, gmirho = si hook,]
To ijiipale by drnj.jiing nn to hooks, as the
Turks do malefactors.

"Take lilin away, ganrh htm, Impale him, rid the
world of BTich a monater."— />Tyd<m A>n Sebaitvin,
111. 2.

g^ -der, ' gan-dre, " gan-dor, * gan-
dyr, s. [A.S. gandra. gaunt ; fogn. with
Ger. gdmerich ; the (/ is excrescent.] [Goose.]
The male of the goo.se.

" On waxen phiionn soar without a fall,

Hwlft as the proildeat gander of them all."
Cow/irr : .intUThelyphthora.

gander's-WOOl, .«. Feathers.

*gdn der, v.i. [Gander, s.J To ramble, fo
wander, in gad.

"Nell iiii^ht come gandfrin'j Ivick In one of her
tantrums. — ft. Khifjnlei/ : tti'offren fl-tmli/n, ch. x.

* gane, *gone, i'.(. [A.S. gdnian.] To yawn.

• gane, s. [Ganr, v.] The mouth or throat.
To behald hia ougUe ene twane.

Hla teribUl visaage, and hia grialie gane."
DougUis: (irirt/, 260. 29.

g^g. * gange, v.i. [A.S. gangan.X [Gang,
.s. ; Go, v.]

1. To go, to move, to travel.
" Bynd thame togidder cuutinually in thl hart, and

featin thame fast about thi hals, iiuheii thow gannu
let them gang with tbe.'~Abp. Bamiltoun : Cate-
chUnie (1552). fo. 79 a.

2. To walk ; applied to a child.
" Qulien thow waa young. I bure the in nty anne.
Full teuderlio till thow begouth to gang."

lyndsaa: H'artijl (15»2), p. 224.

3. To proceed, in discourae.
" Of Cnrnikle qubat Huld I tirv lang?
To Wallace agaytie now breiffly will I g

Walla

4. To travel on foot ; as opposed to riding.

".This night I maun behame afore 1 sleep.
Gin ganging winnado't, though 1 aud creep."

Rom : iJelenore. p. 39.

5. To pass from one state to another.
" The faasouus and the ritis. that uoctit gang wraug.
Of sacrifice to thaym statute I sail."

Douglas : VirgU. 443. 9.

6. To proceed in any course of life.

"Thairianow (saia be) iia damuatiouu ^-nto thame
that ar in Christ Jeau, quhilk gnngi* nocht efter the
fleah. bot efter the spirit."—vlp6. Jfam.iUoun : Cate-
chitme (1552), fo. 74 b.

7. To have currency ; to be in circulaticm.
(Ut. £Jig.)

"The said iienny of gold to haue passage aui\ gang
for XXX. of the saidia srotih.'—ActH Ja^. IV. (H8B|, c. x.
(ed. 1566).

8. To V)e in a state of being used ; as, a
ganging coal-pit, i.e., a coal-pit in which.
operations are can-ied on.

% (1) To gang away : To faint, to swoon.

(2) To gang one's gait : To take oneself off.

(;i) To gang out of oneself: To be distracted.

(4) To gang together: To be married.

(5) 7o gang to : To set ; said of the suu.

(0) To gang to gait : To go abroad.

(7) To gang with : To go to wreck.

g^g, gong, s. [A.S. gang, gong ; Icel. gangr
= a going, a gang ; cogn. with Sw. g&ng — a
going ; liut. gang = course, passage ; Dan.
gang =. walk, gait; Goth, gaggs = tt way, a
street ; Ger. gang = a way, a vein or streajc in
a mine.]

I. Ordinary Language :

I, The act of going or moving ; gait, motion.
"He (oryiaf . . . halten and lameu rtchte gang."—
O. £ng. ffomilies, p. 229.

• 2. A journey,
" He ferden forth wel (eole dawen gnng "

Layamon, i. 5S>
• 3. A privy, a gong.
" That mowe be likened to a comune gonge."—

Chaucer : Par/onet Taie, p, 348.

4. A niunber of jiersons going in company
;

hence, a number of persons associated or vim\\-

bined for a particular purpose ; it is used in a
depi-eciatory or contemptuttus sense, aa of
disreputable or unfortunate ]icrsoiis.

"These men'. , . wero dlHtributed into gangt, and
bestowed on jiersoua who enjoyed favour jit court.'*

—

—Jlacaulii// : Hit. Kng., ch. v.

5. A number of workmen or labourers en-
gaged on a itarticular work under one overseer
or foreman.

"We worka in gangs from three to five men.'

—

Mayhea : London Labour, rfc, ii. 4S8.

6. A term apidied to a set of tools attached
together or to a common stock as to act to-

gether ; as a gang of bits, a fira7i^-plough, a
gang-aaw, &c.

7. The channel of a stream, or the course in

wliich iti'uns ; a water-<rourse. [Wateh-oani;.]

"In the actfoun for the wrangwiH brolking of the
sal<l KobertiH grund X land of Auchhiaiie, & drawing
of the wrttUtr out of the auld //'t»irf, ft for dluenui
vtherls «iusi^," Sn-.—.U-l. D-jrn. Cone. IWJli). p, auT.

8. A ravine; a gully.

9. As uiuch of anything as one goes for or
can-ies at once.

10. A field for the pasture of cattle ; a run.

II, Min. : A course or vein ; also the rock
or earth inclosing the ore ; a gangue.

• gang'byc. -t. a go-by. (.•^mt.-h.)

"Mercy I'll iiif, that I Buld live In my auhl days to
g\'ii tho g.iiHiJ-y,' to the very writer I 9herlir-clerk '.

I

"

—Scjtt: Itridf <if Lam,miennoor, eh. xliit

gang-cask, s.

Nautical:

1. A small cask for bringing off water in boata.

b6il. btfp^: pout, j<J^l; cat. ^eU, chorus. 9hln, bonph; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as: expect, ^enophon, exist, ph - f.

-cian, -tlan = shan. -tlon, -slon = shun; tlon, -^ion - zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous = sh^s. -ble, -die, .tc. ^ bel, d^L
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2. The cask in which drinking-water for Im-
mediate use is kept on deck.

gang-cultlv^ator, s.

H'L^b. : A cultivator in which a number of
cultivator-shares are stocked in such a way as
to be driven in a set ; usually attached to a
carriage on which the driver is mounted.

gang-edger, s. A niacliine iu which a
movable and a stationar>' circular saw are
mounted on one arbor for the purpose of
dressing boards of uniform width as they
come from the log.

gang-master, s. Tlie employer, over-
seer, or t "1,-1 1 1, in i.f a gang of men or labourers
emplovHii iTii sniii'^ particular work.

gan^-plough, 5. Several ploughs stocked
in one trauie. generally supported on wheels,
and riciden by the ploughman.

gang-punch, s. An arrangement of a
number of punches in a single stock for punch-
ing fish-plates, or other things.

gang-saw, s. An arrangement of saws
placed parallel in a gate, so as to make a
nxunber of kerfs simultaneously, di\iding ti^e

timber into planks at one operation.

gang-thereout, a. Vagrant, vagabond

;

leading a roauuug life.

" I am ft lone woman, for James he's awa to Drum-
abourlocb tair with the year-aulds. and I ilarena for my
life opeti the door to ony of your g-mg-thereout sort o'

iKjdiea'—acotr Guy Mannering, ch. L

gSn'-ga, s. [Sp.] A name given to the birds
of tlie genus Pterocles or Saudgrouse (q.v.).

g3.ng'-a-l)le. a. [Eng. gang ; -able.]

1. Passable. (Applied to a road that can be
travelled.)

2. Tolerable.

3. Used in reference to money that has cur-
rency ; current.

g&ng'-board, s. [Eng. gang, and hoardj]

Nautical

:

1. A board with cleats, forming a bridge
reaching from the gangway of a vessel to the
wharf; a gang-plank ; a gangway.

"As ue were putting off the boat, they laid hold of
atie gangboard, and unhooked it off the boat's stem."—Cook: Second Voyage, bk. iii, ch. iv,

2. A plank within or without the waist for
a sentinel to pace.

g^ng'-day^r s. •pi. [A.S. gangdagas.'\ Days
of piranibulation, or of walking through the
bounds of a parish, in Rogation-week. The
clergy and jiari sidoners walked round the fields

and meadows, cariying bainieis, toiehes, and
the images of saints, and s}>rinkling holy water
on every side, believing that by this means
they would ensure an abundant harvest, and
protect the new-sown crop against tlie incur
sions of destructive animals. The origin ot

the practice is not clearly ascertained, accord-
ing Uy some autliorities it is an adaptation of a
pagan custom. [Lustration.]

• III this tyme vn^a iuatitat the proceasioun of the
gnngdayi* ill France, thre dayl? afore the AsceuBion
day. be Mamerciua byahop of Veen."—J9eK*nd«ne;
Cron , bk. ix., ch vi.

* gange, v.t. [Gang, y.]

g^g'-er, • gang-ar, s. (Eng. gang ; -er,]

1. A walker, a goer, a mover.
"The strlughidt will gae aff wheD it's gaen a mile ;

it e a weel keuu'd ganger ; they ca' Jt ttouple ^un."—
Scott: Hoy Roy. ch. xxviL

2. A pedestrian ; one who travels on foot, as
distinguished from one mounted onhorseback.

" Aiid gif ouy complaynt be of sik ridaris or ^an-
faris. the kyug commaudis his offlciaris till arest
hame, & put thaine vnder oikkir boruwls ciuhill the
kyug be certifyit tharol"

—

ActtJas. I., H24 (ed. leu).
p. 1.

3. The overseer or foreman of a gang of
labourers employed on some particular work,
as, the ganger of a gang of platelayers on a
railway.

"The Q'lnger. or head of the working gang, who
receives his urdeis from the inspector, aua (Tirect? the
meu accordingly."—J/(iyAe»; London Labour * tKe
London Poor, li. *67,

<Gr^-get'-io, *Gan'-gic, o. [Lat. Ganget-
(iau<); I^t., Eng., &c_. (king(e.^), au<\ Eng. suff.

-10.] Of or pertaining' to the river Ganges ;

having its habitat in the river Ganges.

Gangetlo-crocodile. Gangetlo-ga-
Tlal, 5. [Gavial.]

g&ng 'ing. pr. par., a., & s. [Gang, v.]

A. ^'t B. --Is pr. par. d: particip, adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As suhst, : The act of going, travelling,
or proceeding

; progress.
" The bailye continevit the ganginff of the actioun."

—Aberd- lie-j. (1&48). v. 20.

ganging-furth, s. Exportation.
* Aiie article for ganging o( fische /urth of the

realuic"—,^C(* J<U. YI., ISSl (ed. 18H). p 214.

ganging-gear, s. The machinery of a
mill.

ganging-goods, s. pi. Goods that can
be easily reipoved ; movables.

ganging-plea, 5. A long-continued or
permanent process in a court of law.

•' But I thought you had some law atlair of your ain
to look after—I have ane myBcll—a ganging'plea that
mj' lather left me."

—

Scott : Antiquary, ch. iL

* g3,n'-gle, I', i. [Jangle.] To chatter, to prate.

gan'-gU-a, s.pl. [Gakclion.]

gan'-gling, a. [Eng. gang; dim. suff. -ling.]

Straggling.

gan-gli-4c. gan-gli-al, a. [Eng. gan-
gli(on); -ac, -uL] Relating to a ganglion.

gan'-gli-at-ed, a. [Eng. gangU(on): -ated.]

Having ganglions ; intermixed with enlarge-
ments at the intersections.

g&n'-gli-fomL g^'-gli-o-form, a. [Eng.
gawjlion, aud^rm.] Having the form, shape,
or appeiirance of a ganglion.

g^'-gU-on, s.{pL g^'-gli-a). [Lat., from
Gr. ydyyAiof {gangglion) = a tumour near a
tendon.]

1. A natomy ;

(1) Human

:

(a) A small mass of vascular nenrine,
situated in the course of a nen'e, and distinct
buth from the brain and fn^m the spinal cord.
The sympathetic system of nerves consists of
a series of ganglia, extending on each side of
the vertebral column, from the head to the
coccyx, connecting with all the other nen-es
of the body. Each ganglion is a distinct
centre, giving off branches in four directions,
superior, inferior, external, and internal. They
are divided into cranial ganglia, cervical,

thoracic, &c.

(b) A lynnphatic gland.

(2) Comp. : A centre of the nervous system,
containing nerve cells, and receiving and
giving out impressions. {Huxley.)

2. Surg. : A globular indolent tumour,
situated on the course of a tendou. It is pro-
duced by the elevation of tlie sheath of the
tendon and the infusion into it of a viscid
fluid.

3. Bot (PI.): The mycelium of certain fun-
gals.

ganglion-cells, s. jii.

Anat. : The same as Nkrve-cells (q.v.).
They are called also Ganglionic-corpuscles.

gSjtt'-gli-6n-a-ry» a. [Eng. £7071^(1071 ; -ary.]
Composed of 'ganglia.

gan-gli 6 neiir -a, s. pi. [Gr. yayyAioy (gang-
glwn) lGANuLioN],*and vetipa (ruura), pi. of
i-evpoF [neuron) = a sinew, a tendon, a nerve.]

Zool. .* The name given by RuJolphi and
Ehrenberg to the Articulata and Molluscji,

in which the nervous system is ganglionic.
Grant describes the nervous system of the
Articulata as diplo-neurose, and that of the
MoUusca as cyclo-gangliated.

g&n-gU-6n'-5tc, a. [Eng. ganglion; -ic]

Pertaining to a ganglion or ganglia : as, the
(jangliontc nerves.

ganglionic-corpuscles, s. pi.

A '!"?. .- The same as Ganglion-cells Oi.v.).

gangllonlc-nerves, -•. pi
All"!.: Tlie same as Svmpathetic-nerves

(q-v.).

gS^-gli-o-ni'-tilS, s, [Eng. ganglion; suff.

it is.]

Pathology :

1. Inflammation of a nervous ganglion.

2. Inflammation of a lymphatic ganglion.

giui'-gli-OUS, a. [Eng., &c.. gangli(on); Eng.
siitr. -ous.]

Zool. : Of or belonging to a ganglion. (Owen.)

g^-grse-na, 5. [Lat.] [Gangrene, s.]

g^ -grel, gan -gril, g^ -ga-rel, a. & s.

[Eng. 'jang : -rd.]

A. As adjective :

1. Walking.

2, Wandering ; vagrant ; vagabond.
" He's nae gentlemau, nor drap'^ bluid o' gentleman,

wad grudge Iwa gnngrel puir bodies the t>heitero'&
waat* house."—ScoW . Guy Munnering, ch. iii,

B. As substantive

:

1. A wandering person ; one who strolls

from place to place ; a vagabond.
" How scho is tute-mowit lyk ane aep;
And lyk a gangaret onto graep."

Ounbtir : JJuittund Poems, p. 97.

2. A child beginning to walk.
" Nory now a gangrel trig was grown."

Jiott: Helenore, p. IS.

• g&n'-gre-nate, v.t. [Eng. gangrenie) ; -ate.)

To gangrene ; to cause a gangrene in ; to
mortify.

"So parts cauterized, gangrenated. siderated and
mortified, become black.'

—

Browne: Vulgar Errourt.
bk. vL, ch. xx.

gfin'-grene^ *" gan-green, 5. [Yr.gangrine,
from Lat. gangr^ena ; Gr. ydyypaiva (ga}ig-

graina) = an eating away ; ypau-iu (graino) =
to eat.]

I. Literally & Technically

:

1. Pathol. : A tendency to death or mortifi-
cation, but stopping short of the complete
jTocess, It may affect an organ, such as the
lung, but this is rare, or the soft tissues,which
is common, particularly of the foot, especially
in the aged, as senile gangrene. When part
remains alive it is gangrene, when it is com-
pletely dead sphacelus. So tn bone, caries
and necrosis occur, the fii'st as gangrene or
incomplete, the second as sphacelus or com-
plete death. Degeneration differs fiom gan-
grene in not becoming isolated or putrid, but,
if not absorbed, remaiuing in continuity with
surrounding parts. Gangrene of soft jiarts i.'

usually termed sloughing. Xecnemia, or death
of the blood, and sequestrum, or a dead piece
of bune, are examples of gangrenous lesions.

" She saves the lover, as we gangrene* stay
By cutting^ hope, like a lopped liiub. away."

Waller : Of the <^tteen, 25.

2. Bot. : A disease ending in the putrefaction,

of the parts affected or of the whole plant.

* H. Fig. : A moral festering or corruption.

"The \erj- substance of the soul is festered with
them ; the gangrene is gone too far to be ever cured."
Addison : Spectator, No. 90.

g^'-grene, v.t. & i. [Fr. gangrener.] [Gan-
grene, 5.]

A. Transitive :

1. Literally:

(]) To cause a gangrene in ; to mortify.
" But to accuse the Gospel of severity on thia M-

count, would be just as ratioual and as equitable, as to
charge the surgeon with cruelty for amputating a
gangrened limb.'

—

Portciit, vol. IL. ser, 1.

* (2) To make corrupt or vicious.

"This dyacrasie and gangrened disposition does
always suppose a louy or a base atn for their parent."—
Bp. Taylor, voL i., ser. 20.

B. Intra ns. : To become mortified.

' g4n-gre-nes9'-ent, a. [Eng. gangrene;

suff. -'Scent = Lat. -csceHS.] Becoming gan-
grened organgrenous ; tending to mortification.

g&n'-gre-nous, a. [Eng. gangren(e); -ous.}

Affected mth gangrene or mortification ; mor-
tified

;
gangrened ; indicating gangrene or

mortification,

"The blood, ttiming acrimouious, corrodes the veft*

sela, producing haemorrhages, pustules red, lead-
coloured, black, and gangrenout."—Artntthnot : On
AlintentL

g&hg'-tide, 5. [Eng. ga}io, and tide (q.v.).]

The same as Gangweek (q.v.).

g&ngue, s. [Gang, s.]

1. .Smelting: The superfluous earthy matter
of a smelting-furnace

2. Mining : The mineral matters in which
metallic ores are imbedded.

g^g'-way, s. [Eng. gang, and woy.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A passage or means of temporary access

&te» fat. fUre, amidst, what. fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine. pit. sire, sir. marine ; go. pot,

or, wore. W9li; work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire. unite, cur. rule, full ; try. Syrian, ee. oe = e ; ey = a. qu ^ kw.
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to a place ur buiUliiiy, consisting of an iii-

clir.ed plane of i)lanks; specif., the opening
in the bulwarks of a vessel by which persons
come on board or disembark ; also the teui-

po-ary bridge affording means of passing from
the ship to the shore, or nee versa.

tlie ujipMBite gmiguniy, HQd were iimkintj off with it."-

Ctok: Second Voyage, bk, ii., ch. ix.

2. Ill the House of Commons a narrow
pass;ige running across the House, and dividing
the seats on each side iuto two parts. Above
the gangway, that is, near the Speaker's end
of the House, sit the Ministry and Opposition
wi(h their respective adherents, the ftirmer on
the Speakers right, the latter on his left.

Below the gangway sit the neutral or inde-
]>endent members, whent-e the jihrase To sit

below the gatigwaij, as applied to a member,
expresses that he is independent and not
bound to either party.

IL Mining: A main level, applied chiefly

to coal mines.

% To bring to the gangway

:

Naiit.: To punish a sailor by seizing him
up and fluggitig him. The expression derives
its fur.-e iruiii ili.- fact that before the abolition
<if cnri'ural puiii.shment in the service, sailors

about to be tlogged were tied to a grating in the
gangway, where the sentence was cai-ried out.

g^&og'-weelC, s. [Eng. gawf. and toeek.] Ro-
gation-week, when the bounds of parishes are
perambulated or beaten. [Ganodavs.]

gdn'-ll, s. [Ft.] a kind of brittle limestone.

g^'-la~ter, gan'-nis-ter, s. [A local word

;

etym. doubtful.]

1, Ord. Lang. : A kind of grit or hard sand-
stone found under certain coal-beds in the
lower coal measures of Derbyshire, Yorkshire,
&c. Properly, it is a siliceous variety of fire-

clay.

2. Meto.ll. : A refractory material used for
lining the Bessemer converters. It consists
of crushed or ground siliceous stone, mixed
with tire-clay. It^ object is io save the iron
converter from destruction by the heat of the
charge. Ground quartz, saud, and fire-clay.

" The lining consists of ganislt^r KrowuA fine, molst-
ene<l, iiiJ mmuied down uiion tlie iron fmme."

—

CoMctCs Technical Educator, pt. xl. p. 226.

g&n'-Jah, gun'-jah. s. [Mahratta and
Hind, ganja. .See (fef.]

P'lit. : Tlie term used in India for the leaves
or yuuTig leaf-buds of the hemp-iilant(('an.7ta-
his sdiiin), which are frequently rubbed be-
tween the hands, added to tobacco, and
smoked, to increase the power of the more
harmless narcotic. In many cases the ganga
is smoked by itself for the purpose of intoxi-
cation. [Bhano.] (Herklots£J(i._ffnrSheerreef.)

g&n'-net, ' gan-et, ' gante, .^. fA. s. ganot

;

C'gii. with Out. <!''itt = a gander; 0. H. Ger.
gcnazo ; Mid. li. Ger. ganze.]

Oniith. : The genus Sula, and specially the
species S. alha, often called S. bnssnna, the
Soland (i.e., Solent) goose. [Boubv, Soland-
OOOSE, SULA.]

g&n-o-^eph'-a-la, s. pi. [Gr. 'jdvo<; (ganos)=

brightness, and (ccfJiaA^ (kepluile) = the head.]

Pakeont. ;In Professor Owen's classification,

a group of Labyrinthodonts, characterised by
having their heads covered witli shining plates,
The chief genus is Archegosaurus, which is,

I)erli:ips, a larval form.

g&n-o-9eph'-a-loiis, a. [Ganocei-hala.]

Having the head covered with shining polished
plates ; pertaining or belonging to the gano-
cephala.

g&n-o'-dus, s. [Gr. ydfo^ (ganos) = bright-
ness, and oSoii? (odous) = tootli.J

Palipont. : A numerous genus of fossil Chi-
maroid fishes found chiefly in the Great Oolite
of Btonesfteld.

gSu'-oid, (I. &, s. [Gr. ydvo<; (pnftos)^ bright-
ness, and «Ifio? (eidos) — form, appearance.]

Pahrontology

:

A, As (ulj. : Having a brilliant surface ;

pertaining to the scales of the extinct fishes
mentioned under B., or to those fishes them-
selves. [Ganoid Scales,]

B. As subst. : The fishes of the order Ganoi-
dei(q.v.).

ganoid-scales, s. pi
Pabxfjnt. : Scales generally of an angular

GANOID-SCALES OF
A. Kurynotua creuiitue ; b. Dupedius ^nmulatus ; o. Pals'

ouiscus Voltzii ; d. Amblypterua stri^tus.

fonn, and composed of horny or bony plates,

covered with a thick layer of shining enamel.

g^'Oid'-al, a. [Eng., &c., ganoid; -a/.]

Pakeont. : The same as Ganoid, adj. (q.v.).

g^-oi'-de-an, a. [Eug., &c.. ganoid; -ean.]

A, .4s adj. : The same as Ganoid, a. (q.v,).

B. As substantive:

1. Sing. : The same as Ganoid, s. (q.v.).

2, PI. : The order Ganoidei (q.v.).

g^-^'-de-i, gan-6i'-de-a. s.pl. [Masc.
orneut. yl. of ^lol}.La.t. ganoi'detis.] [Ganoid.]

Ichthy. : The name given by Agassiz to one
of the fourorders into which, chiefly for palse-

ontrdogical purposes, he divided the class of
Fishes. It has since been adopted by Profs.
Miiller, 0\yen, Huxley, &c., but with certain
modifications. The essential character of the
fishes belonging to the order is that they have
Ganoid scales (q.v.). These constitute the
exoskeleton. The endoskeleton is cartilaginous
instead of osseous. There are generally two
pairs of fins ; the first ray is usually a strong
spine. The tail isgenerally heteroeercal. Tlie
few liviitg species are mostly freshwater, but
marine forms must once ha\*j abounded. The
ganoids commenced at least as early as the
deposition of the Upper Silurian Rocks, and
have continued, though th'-ir relative import-
ance is much diminished, till now. The
onler has been divided into :

—

Section 1.—LeindojMioidel. Siih«rder&:(l} Amladse:
{21 LepidxBteKls ; (3) Platyaouildie ; ('() Cro8aopt«i-y-
gidas; (5) A.ciLiithodidiB.

Section 2.— Fiacogsnoldei. Sub-orders: (1) Ostracoa-
tel ; and (2) Choudrosteldae.

g&n-O'-ma-lite, s. [Gr. yavoiH-a (ganoma) =
briglitness, brilliance; suff. -Ute.]

Min. : A silicate of lead and manganese, re-

presented by the formula (PbMn)Si03. It
occurs massive, without cleavage, associated
with native lead and other minerals at Lkug-
ban, Wermland, Sweden. It was described by
Nordenskiold. (r. Davies, F.G.S.)

gail-5m'-a-tite, s. [Gr. ydvinfia (ganoma),
geiiit. 7afui/j.oT09 (ganojnatns) =. brightness,
brilliance, and suff. -ite (Miii.) (a.v.).^

Min. : An impure iron sinter with some oxide
of cobalt, &c. Found at Jbachimstbal and
Andreasberg. (Dana.) The Brit. Miis. Cat.
makes it a variety of Diadochitc (q.v.).

* gansch, ' gaunoh, r. [Perhaps the same
as Gnash (q.v.). or from gatu = to yawn.]
To make a snatch with open jaws ; to snarl,
to bite.

*" gansch, " gaunch, s. [Gansch, v.]

1. A snatch at any thing.

2. A st;ib, a prick,
" I have heard iiiy father Bay, who was a (ore«torat

the Cahraoh, that a wIM Nmif's gaunch Is more easily
heated than a hiut (rotu a deers honi."

—

Scott: Bride
of /.amrifrtnoor, ch. Ix.

3. The act of gaping wide.

4. The jierson who gapes in this manner.

"gant, 'gaunt, v. [Gase.] To yawn by
opening the numtli. (Douglas: Virgil, S7, 65.)

*gant, "gaunt, s. [Gant, v.] a yawn.
" Thare cUuiour -watt ful nkiiiit,

The Bouiidlii brak with tjiwpyit^ or am' •/rtnf.'

DouyUu: VirgU, ISl. 18.

•gant -let (1), s. [Gauntlet (1).]

gant -let (2), gaunt-let, * gante lope»
' gant-lope, .•;. [I'.nntlopc is the most cm--
rect f -rni, being nasiihzed from Sw. gatlopp —
a running down a lane, because the otleuder
has to run between two files or rows of
soldiers, A:c., who strike him as he passes ;

gata ~ a gate, a lane, and lopp, a course, a run-
ning ; lopa — to run, cogn. with Eng. Uap
(q.v.). The spelling gauntlet arose from a con-
fusion with gantlet (1), a form of gauntlet (q.v.).

iSkeat.y\

Mil. : A kind of military punishment, iu
which the prisoner, stripped to his waist, had
to run between two files of soldiers armed
with sticks or other instruments, with which
they struck him as he passed.

11 To run the gauntlet :

1. Lit. : To sufl'er the punishment described
above.

"Some said he ought to be tied neek and heels;
others, that he deserved to run the ^antelope."—Field-
ing : Tom Jones, bk. viL, ch, xi.

2. Fig. : To run or pass through a course of
severe treatment, criticism, or uj'position.

"Tu print is to run the oantlet, and to expose ones
self to tlie tongues-strappaJo,"—Oiu^yiK; Oh Dogma-
tiziiig. (Pref.)

* gant-lope, * gante-lope, s. [Gantlot,

gfin'-try, 5. [Gauntkee.]

* gan-ye. * galn-ye, - gen-srie, " gayn-
yhe, s. [Prob. the same as gin (2) (q.v.).^

1, An arrow ; a dart ; a javelin.
" Sche that was iu that craft rycht expert,
Glidis away viider the fumy seis,

Ala Bwift as ganye or fedderit arrow fleiB."

Douglas : Virgil, 323, «.

2. An iron gun, as opposed to the use of
bow and arrow.

" We may iiocht fle fra yon barge wait I weill,
Weyll Btuft thai ar with gwn ganye of steill."

WalUice. X, 816.

GSn'-y-mede, [Lat. Ganymedcs.]

1. Ckiss. MythoJ. : The son of Tros and Calli-

rhoe ; Jupiter carried him oft' and made him
his cupbearer,

2. Astron. : One of the satellites of Jupiter.
Discovered by Galileo at Padua, Jan. T, 1610.

* g&n'-za, s. [M. H. Ger. ganze = O. H. Ger.
guiuizo;' Sp. gansa = a gander.] A kind of
wild goose, by a Hock of which in the fictitious

narrative of Cyrano de Bergerac (1049) the
chariot of Gonzales is represented as being
drawn to the moon.

" They are but idle dreams and fancies,
And savour strongly of the gantiiet."

Buthr : Hudibras. pt li., c. ilL

gaol, * gayhol, * gayl, jail, s. [O. Fr.
(jaiole, gaolf, from Low Lat. gabiola, dimin. of
gabin = a cage, from Lat. cavea = a cage, a
coop ; cavus = hollow ; Fr. gedle; Sp. gayola,
jaula ; Port, gaiolo ; Ital. gabbinola.]

1. Lit. : A prison ; a place of confinement
for persons legally committed to custody for
any crime or offence against the law ; a jail.

" The gaol of Oxford was crowded with prtsoners."

—

M'traulat/ : Hltt. Eng.. ch. v.

* 2. Fig. : Any place of confinement.
" Small eggs appear.

Dire fraught with reptile life ; alas, too soon
They burst their fllmy gaol, and crawl abroad."

Uraingcr : Sugnr-canc, bk. it.

* gaol, v.t. [Gaol, s.) To commit to gaol ; to
imjirison.

" Oaoling vagabonds was chargeable, pesteroua, and
(if no opon example."—flacon.

gaol-bird, s. A person who has been in

gaol ; an incorrigible rogue.
" LiberattiiK the gaol-bird* in Alexandrlii."—Patf

Mall Oazftte. Oct. 6, 1882.

gaol-delivery, s.

1. Lit. d" /.('(' ; A judicial process, by which
gaols ai'o delivered of the persons confined in

them, either by trial, or by discharging those
against whom" the grand jury fail to find a
true bill.

" It wan their [the CouncH's] pleasure that I [Moun-
tain] should be delivered, if that I would l»e a coi»-

fomiable man to the (iuemi's proceed Inirs, and forsake
heresy, or else to remain iu ]>rlaou until the next
»ViM\tin»i}lgit'A-deUvery."—Str)fpe: JtenuriaU, voL iv„
ch. xxlli.

* 2. Fig. : A freeing or delivery from im-
prisonment or confinement.

"Were It known to all

What life our souls do by thisdeath receive.
Men would It birth or gaol-dvlivery call

"

Davies: On the Soitl.

hoh., btf^; poiit, jtf^l; cat, cell, chorus, 9hln, beni?h; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as: expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph =f.
-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, - sion = shun ; -^on, -^ion = zhun. -oious, -tlous, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, kv. = b^i. d^l.
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% Commission of gKwl-delivery

:

Law: A cominission by which judges or
others nnnied therein are empoweied tu tr>*

ami deliver every i»risoner, who slinll be in the
gaol when the judges arrive at the circuit
tuwii, whenever or before whomsoever iih

dicte<i, or for \vh;itever crime committed. So
that, one w.iy m- ntlier, the gaols are in general
'leareil, and nil offenders tried, punished, or
delivered, twice, and. in the populous districts,
thrice, or oflener in every year.

gaol-fever, >\ [Jail-feveh.]

gaoler, 'gayl er. ^ gall-er, jall'-er, s.

[t^ii;:. yaol : -ir.] Tlie keeper of a gaol or
j>rison ; one in charge of prisoners legally
committed ; a jailer.

"SLe [ElizAbtrthl called him always her gaoler."—
/lurrtet : Ilutory of the liefoTmiUion (I558f.

* gaol -er- ess, 5. [Eng. gaoler; -ess.] A
female gaoler.

gap. ' gappe, s. [From Gape, v. (q.v.) : loel.
A: ^^u^ ijujt = a gap ; Dan. gah = mouth, gap.]

I, Literally:

1. An opening, a breach, as in a hedge, a
wall, a fence, &c.

"Such nyippe they made theron
Tliat n lakTt ontude luyght yu p^n."

Sir Ferumbmt, 4.985.

2. A narrow passage or path.
" The foremost Tartar's iu the gap.
t'ouapicuous by his yellow cap.

Byron: Giaour.
II. Figuratively

1. A bi-each.
" The losa of tliat city concerned the Christian cora-

nioiiweal : irwiiiiold miseriwi ;ifttTwards enau<?d by the
oiieiiing of th.it;Mp to nil that side of Christendom."—
hnnUet: Histori-: •.,/ (hi- Turkea.

2. An oi>ening ; a passage ; a means of en-
trance or exit ; an avenue.

"The ffap which for Just couAiderationa wee open
«nt"t some, Iett«th in others through corrupt prac-
tices, "—/{/j. Hooker: Sfcletiuaticnl Polity, bk. v., §8L
3. A hiatus, a blank, a void, a vacuity.
" Then follows an immense flip, in which, undoubt-

edly, some cliniii^es were iiLiue by time."

—

Burke:
AhriiUjinent uf /CiijUah llittory. bk. it,, ch. vii.

* \. A. defect, a tiaw.

•If you violently proceed agniiist him. mistaking
his purpose, it would make u gruit gap iu your
honour.' —Shakftp. : Lear, i 2.

H To Stop a gap : To repair a defect or weak
point ; to supply a temporary want.

"The kyng entendiuKe to atjjppe two nnppet with
one bushe, sent Syr Oyloert Tnlhot. and the ..ther two
aiub^issailurs. princip.Tnv t-i Bishop Julv. and by tbeim
Bent also to tlie Imkeuf rr'iviie. the whole habiteaud
coUer of the noMe onlre of the ic.irtier."—i/o^f : Beiirv
vm. (an. 22f.

(2) To stand in the gap: To expose oneself
to danger in order to i)rotect some persou or
thing.

" I sought for a man ttiat . , . shou]d ttand in rhf
g<ii> before me for the land, that I should not deatroy
if— /.VJfciW xxii. 30.

^ For the difference between gap and breach,
see Breach.

' gap-way, s. A way tlirough.

' gap-wide, ?. Wide open.

gap-window, s.

Arch. : A long and narrow window.

•gap, v.t. [Gap, s.]

1. To indent or notch, as the edge of a
sword.

2. To breach, to open a passage tlirough.
" lUitdy : t-tke altii at their le.iden. their massea are

gapprd with ourgmi*.

"

Tennytin: tfrf^nceof LueJtnow. in.

gape, ^ gap -en, 'gap-yn, r.i. [a.s.
getqxni, from j7?«jr* = wide ; cugn. with Dul.
gnprn ; Icel. gaixi ; Kw. gnjm ; Ger. gaffen

;

Out. gahe = to g;ipe, yawn.]

1. To open the mouth wide ; to yawn.
" Be nut gapyttge nor ganyuge. ne with thy mouth to

pwwL" Babrra Ilu^>k. p. iX^.

2. To open tlie moutli for foo<l, as a voung
bird.

"Tlie lazy slu^'xnl yawning lies
Before thy thrt^ohi, .i-ipiii't for thy dole."

Citrew . Ca/um /Iritanuicutn.

3. To stare with open mouth in wonder,
surprise, astonishment, or per]>Iexity.

"When I came to that court I gnped about*."
P. Plowinnn'a Crcrff.309.

* 4. To desire eagerly ; to long. (Followed
by at or o/lcr.)

" Ne lenger don hjTn efter hire to gajtf.'
Ch.iurrr : Trailua. M9.

* 5. To manifest eager expectation.
" He gapea U> catch the droppinjfs of my lord."

Pitt : KpiaVe to Mr. Spence.
* 6. To manifest a desire to devour, destroy,

or overcome.

* 7. To cry with open mouth.
* Ye rude slaves, leave your gaping.'—Shaketp.

:

Henry I'lll.. v. 4.

8. To ojien wide ; to iiart asunder, so as to
display a fissure, chasm, or breach.

" May tbatgruuud^tipc am! swallow me alive!"
Shitkeap. : 3 Ucnry VI., i. i.

* 9. To open ; to leave a liiatus.

"There is not, to the beat of my remembrance, one
vowel ^'ipiaj on another for want of a ciedura in this
poem.' —Dryden,

Y (1) Crabbthus discriminates between <7tfpe,

start, and gaze : " Gape and stare are taken itt

the l)ad sense ; the fomier indicating tlie as-
tonishment of gross ignorance ; the latter not
only ignorance but imjiertinence

;
gaze is taken

always in a good sense, as indicating laudable
feeling of astonishment, ideasure or curiosity."
{Ci'abb: Eng. Synon,)

gape, 5. [Gape, v.]

* I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : The act or state of gaping ; a yawn.

2. Fig. : The art or state of longing after ;

earnest desire or exiwctation.
" Tlie mind is not here kept iu a perpetual gape after

knowledge."—.iddMon.

II, Zoology :

1. The width of the mouth, as of birds,
tisht's, &c., when opened.

2. (Pi): Adis.!ase in young poultry, charac-
terized by much gaping. It is caused by the
presence of a heiiiatoid worm {Fasciola tracke-
ali.'i) in the \vindp»pe.

gape-seed, s. Gaping ; astonishment

;

surpri.se or perplexity; the etl'ect produced on
an ignorant person by some strange or wonder-
ful sight or exhibition.

gap'-er, s. [Eng. gap(e); -er.]

I. Ordinary Laitgjtage

:

1. Lit. : One who gapes or opens the mouth
wide in yawning, astonishment, surprise, or
jHirplexity.

" Nothing in them but the scenicall stmtting, and
furious vocifention, to wamnt them to the iguonut
t/apera."—Ben Jtniaon : Dtaeoveries.

2. Fig. : One who longs, craves or looks
earnestly for anything.

" The golden shower of the dissolved abbey-lands
rained well near into every gaper'a mouth."

—

C'aretc:
.Surtey <tf Cornwall.

II. Technically:

1. Ornith. (PI.): Eurylaiminae, a sub-family
of Muscicapidas (Flyeatt-hers). They are
called also Broad bills. [Eurvlaimin.*:.]

2. Zool. : Tlie molluscous genus Mva, type
of the family Myacida*. Whilst the shells of
many bivalves close completely, the Mya gapes
posteriorly, whence its English name. [Mya.]

gap'-ing, *gap-3mg, pr. par., a., & s.

[Gape, r.J

A. & 'R, As pr. par. d: particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

I. Literally

:

1. The act of opening the mouth wide ;

yawning.
* 2. A gape ; a chasm.
' n. Fig. : An el^:e^ longing after, a desire.

"Theyr gapyng waa to receiue the offering and
gift«4 fr-im al quarters about, aud to giue uotbyug
a^^yxie.'—BiU: .i^-ifoyy, iu. s8.

gaplng-Stoc^ 4'. An object of open-
mouthed womler.

" I was to tie a gitptng-atock and a scorn to the
young volunt««rs."—tiotfirifi.' MandeeiUe, ii. 40,

gap'-ing-l^, (uiv. (Eng. gaping); -ly.] In a
gaping manner.

* g&p'-toothed, a. [Eng. gape, and toothed.)

Having gaps or interstices between the teeth.

gar, s. [A.S. j7ar = a spear, a weapon; IceL
geirr ; O. H. Ger. ger.}

1. Ord. Lang. : A spear, a dart.

"Brennea . . . lette glide his ^ar"
Layamon. L 316.

2. Zool : Tlie Garfish (q.v.).

If Gar is used as an element in some proper
names derived from the Anglo-Saxon, as in

Edt/ar = happy wtapon, Etlielyar = ncoie
weapon.

gar, r.(. [Icel. gura ; Dan. grorc : Sw. gora'
Ger. gartn.] To make, to constrain. (6V.)

gar-age', s. [Fr.l A place adapted for the
storage of motor-cars.

•"The club premises will iiiclu'le an insKctiou pit.

repair shop, and an u|>-tu-dat« garage: a comi>et«nt |

uieclianic aud starf being iu atteuduice."—ifuComofor
Journal. Jnu. Iu. 1903, p. 47.

t Gar-a-man'-tic, a. [For etym. see def.)

(ieol. (£' Hist. : Pei-taining to the Garaman-
tees, a people in the Nortli of Africa.

* Garamantlc carbuzicle, s.

Min. : The Carthaginian Caibuucle, now
called the Garnet (q.v.).

gar'-an-cin, gar-an-cine, 5. [Fr. garance
= madder ; -ine (Chem.).]

Chem. : A colouring matter prodncetl by the

J action of snlpbiuic acid upon madder.

gar-an-gan, s. [Javanese.]

Zool. : A species of ichneumon, Herpestes
jaiunicnSy found in Java.

* garans, adv. & s. [Garocse.)

g3r-a-van-9e5, g^'-a-v^-9es, s. [Sp.

garbama = a chick i>ea.]

Bot. : Properly CicerarnttnwTTi [Gram], but
used also of some species of Dolichos (q.v.).

garb (1), * garbe (1), s. [O. Fr. garbe : from
(>. H. Ger. garaur — preparation, dress, gear;
O. H. Ger. garawen ; M. H. Ger. gerwen = to
get ready; O. H. Ger. giaro ; M. H. Ger. gar,

gare =ready ; Sp., Port., & Ital. garbo = grace,
garb ; of. A.S. geaiica = preparation, clothing;
Eng. gear, gare.]

* 1. Demeanour, conduct.
" First for your garb, it must be grave and seriooa.
Very reserved and lock.d ; not tell a secret
In any terms, not to ycur father."

Ben Jonton : TV Pox. Ir. X,

*2. Fashion, mode, or manner of doing
anything.
" He couid not speak English iu the native garb."

Shaketp. : Henry I'., v. L

3. Fashion of dress, clothing, clotlies, ves-
ture, apparel ; especially ai>plied to an orticial

or other distijictive dress.

"The use of the old mttional tarb was iuterdictod."—Macauhiy : Bist Eng.. ch. xiiL

4. Outward appearance or show,
" Hj-pocrisy. the gift of leULcthenetl years.
Matured by age, the gurb'iA prudence weaia."

Byron: Childiah RecoUectiom.

garb (2), garbe (2), s. [Fr. = a sheaf, from
U. H. Ger. garhtt.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A sheaf.

2. Her.: A sheaf, usually of wheat; if of
otlier grain the kind must be expressed. It ia

used as an emblem of summer.

* garb, v.t. [Gaub, s.] To clothe.

"These black dog-Dons
Garb themselves bravely."

Tennyson: Queen Mary, iii, L

gar -bage, * gar-bash, gar-blsh. ».

[Etym doubtful. Skcat considers it probably
~ garbk-age, from garble (q.v,).]

1. Lit. : The bowels of an animal ; the offal

:

the refuse animal or vegetable matter *.if a
kitchen ; refuse generally

" They are eager to flah up the nastiest garhmif
thrtmn uverlioard from any £urt>pean ship"—Smith .

H'eallh 0/ .\iiliotta. bk. L, cli. viii.

2. Fig. : Anything worthless or offensive,
as immoral or obscene writings.

.\ud prey uu garbage." Sttakttp. : Samlet, i. S.

*gar-bage, v.t. [Garbage. $.] To gut or

clean tish ; to eviscerate.
" Pilchards , . . are ffnrbaged.BiilVf6, hanged in the

smoake.'— /". Holland : Camden, p. 194.

garbe. > [Garb (2).]

garbed, a. [Eng. garb (1), s. ; -ed.] Dressed,
liiibited.

• gar -bel (l), s. [Garble, s.]

gar'-l>el<2), s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Shipbuiid. : The same as GARBOARD(q.v.).

gar-bidge, ?. [G.\rbage, s ]

gar -bill, >-. [Gar, 5.] The merganser, (.fljoer.)

' gar -blsli, j^. [Garbaoe, s.]

f&te, fit. fare, amidst, what, f&ll, father : we. wet, here, camel, her. there

;

or, wore, wplf, work, whd. son; mute, cub, cure, iinite, cur, rule, full; try.

pine. pit. sire, sir, marine ; go. pit
Syrian, ae. ce = e;ey = a. qu = kw.
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gar-ble, * gar-bel, ' gar -bell, ).(. [o.

Fr. * garhtUr, (inihclUr — In k^u''^"^" spices,

also to examine precisely, sift nearly (Cot-

grave) ; Sp. ffarbillar — to sift ; Ital. garbellare

= to garbell wares (Florio), from Sp. garbillo

= a sieve or sitter, from Pers. gharbil — a
sieve; Arab, ghirbdf. (NA:m(.)]

* 1. To sift or cleanse corn from dust or
other foreign bodies ; to bolt ; to separate the
fine or valuable i»arts from the coarse and
wortliless.

"Ti>;/firW^. to cleanse from dross and dirt, aa grocera
do their etiices. to iiick or cull ovtt.' —PhUlipi : The
1,-cv: World of Words.

* 2. To pick and choose, to select quite
iairly.

"The protectors and prottnrs whereof claimed ft

privilege ti» themselves. ioff'trhW the live [jigs iii the
mai-kebi of the city. "—Fuller : Worthies.

3. To select or pick out such parts as may
suit a particular purpose ; to sophisticate ; to

mutilate so as to convey a false impression.
" But you. who fathers and traditions take.
Aud garble some, and some you quite forsake."

Dryden : llind A Panther, iL 226.

•gar'-We, 5. [G.\rble, t.]

1. Anything which has been sifted, or from
which the eoai-se i>arts have been removed.

2. Garbage ; the coarse or refuse parts
picked out from goods, drugs, &e. ; refuse.

3. A low mean fellow.
" Did not the lady smile upon the qarble >

"

Wolcott : /•- i'indar.

gar'-bler, s. [Eng. garblie); -cr.]

" 1, One who garbles, sifts or cleanses from
coarse or wortliless matters ; sjwcif. a public
ofticial in London who looked after the purity
of drugs, spices, &c.

2. One who garbles, mutilates, or sophisti-

cates anything by picking out such parts as
suit his i>articular purpose.

"A fjirllier secret hi tliia clause may best be dis-
covered by the projectors, or at lesiat the garbtera of it."
—.iici/r - Examiner, No. I'J.

gar'-bbard, s, [Etym. of first element doubt-
ful ; Eng. hoard.]

Shiphuild. : The first plank fastened to the
keel of a ship.

garboard'Strake. garboard-
streak, ^^.

tihipwriglit. : Tlu' range of ]>lanks nearest to

the keel. In the merdmnt service, the rabbet
to receive the garboard-strake is made along
the upper edge of the keel. In the na\'y, a
groove is made half-way down the keel to

receive the garboard-strake.

• gar-boil, * gar-bolle, * gar-boyle, ^.

(O. Fr. tjttrh'-iiiil ; Ital. gurhaglio —a disorder,

a tumult; Sji. garbiil'h=a crowd, a multi-
tude.] A tumult, an uproar, a commotion.,

' Look Iiere. and at thy aoverei^ leisure read
Whiit yarboili rIiu awaked."

Shtikesji. : Anton;/ dt Cleopatra, i. 3.

* gar'-boilp v.t, (Garboil, s.) To throw into

confiisidu ; to upset ; to disturb.
' Here would be a precedent t" tip down so many

icmls at a time, and to yarboU the house."

—

Burnet:
Otvit Time |an. IC7T).

•gar5e, -s. IGarse.]

gar-^in'-i-a, s. [Named after Laurent Garcln,

an (iiiental traveller.]

Hot. : A genus of Guttifers, the typical one
nf the tribe Garcinieje. It consists of ojiposite

leaved trees, with a yellow resinous juice, and
generally unisexual flowers with four sepals,

iour petjils, many stamens in from one to four
bundles, aud a two to ten-celled ovary with a
single seed in each cell. The fruit of Garcinia
Maiigosfaiui is tlie highly-prized Mangosteen
(ci.v.). The fruits of O.pedunmhifa, G. cornm,
and G. Kydiana are also eaten, but are not
greatly valued. Garcinia Vaiiibogia aud otht r
species of the genus furnish Gamlwge (q.v.).

gar'-9in-i-e-je, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. garcini(a),

iitiii Lat. I'l-ni. pi. adj. suff. -oar.]

I>"f. : A tribe of Clusiaceie (Guttifers), type
Garcinia ("[.v.).

" gar'-9l-dll, s. [Fr. garfow.] A boy, a servant.

' gar'-crow, s. [First element prob, = A.S.
i/'T -- diit, carrion ; Kng. crow.] I'robably the
gorr-tuw ('i-v.), by some taken to mean the
jackdaw.

"Strutted like a garcrow"—Choycr Dnilli'ri/, p. C
(iGjt;.)

* gard (1), s. [A. S. geard = a yard.] A yard, a

garden. {Beaumont.)

* gard (2), s. [Guard.]

" gard, r\t. [Proli. the same as) guard (q.v.).]

Til trim, to bind, to edge.

'"Tliose of the forewarde vnder the Duke of Nor-
iFi'Ike, were ap]iarelle<l in blue coats garUfU with
ntlde. "— .sr«t* - ircitrg Vlil. (an. 15+4).

[Gtardance.]' gard'-an^e,

gard'-ant, guard-ant, a. [Fr.]

H'T. : Aiiptied tu any animal (except the
hart, buck, stag, or
hind), represented full-

faced or looking at the
observer, whether the
animal be rampant,
passant, or otherwise.
A beast of chase repre-

sented full-face is said

to be at guze.

' garde - bra9e,
' garde-bras (^ si-

lent), * gard-brace, gardant.
5. [Fr. ijtirdi-hras, Imm
gardcr ~ to guard, and bras = the arm.]

Old Arm. ; A piece of armour fastened t<i

the elbow-plates, and covering the elbow and
upper part of the arm.

gar-den (as gard'n), * gar-din, * gar-
dyn, ' gar-dyne, .^. & o. [o. Fr. (ixniin

{Vv. jardia), IVutn <). U. Ger. gartin, genit. A:

dat. of garto = a yard, a garden ; Ger. garteu ;

A.S. geard = a yard ; Goth, gards ; Welsh
gardd; Mid. Eng. garth.} [Yard.]

A, As substantive

:

1. An enclosed piece of ground, appropri-
ated to the cultivation of herbs, fruits, flowers,

nr vegetables. A kitchen garden is one appro-
jiriated to tlie cultivation of herbs aud roots

for food or domestic purposes ; a flower-garden
is one appropriated, as its name expresses, to

the cultivation of flowers and ornamental
slirubs.

" A gardener who cultivates his own garden with his
own liitiid^, miites in liis own person the tliree different
cliiimcters of landlord, farmer, and labourer."—S?«iW( .

Wfilth of Nations, bk. i.. ch. vt

2. A place particularly fruitful, well-culti-

vated, or delightful ; a very pleasant spot.
" The pleasant garden of great Italy."

Shakesji. : Taming of the HhrciP, i. 1.

B. As adj. : Pertaining to, produced or used
in a garden ; as garden tools.

garden-balsam, $.

Ilutany

:

1. yroperhj: The garden variety of the
Balsam, Ivijxitiens lialsamina, called also
Balsaminafiortensis. (Treas. ofBot.) [Balsam.)

2. Lessproperly : Jvsticiapectoralis. (Loudon.)

garden-bean. s.

JJot. : Vi'.'ia Faba.

garden-beetles, s. j^l.

Kiitoiii. : The Carabidie (q.^'.).

garden-close, s. An enclosed garden.
Wlien I ho n-piL'it was ended, they aroae
And piiaaed ugaiu into tlie g^irden rlntfi,"

iMng/ellow : tilutient'ti Talc.

garden-cress, ';.

Ji'jt. : Lci'idiinn sativum.

garden-engine, s. A wheelbarrow tank
and puni]i for watering gardens; a garden-
pumj..

garden-flea. s.

Knt'jin. : Haltica, a gemis of leaping beetles,

garden-flower, s. A cultivated flower.

garden glass, '^•

1. A b('lI-Kl:i^^ f"i' covering plants.

2. A globe of dark-coloured glass, generally
abcmt eighteen inches in ilianicter, jijaced on
a iK-destal, in which the surrouuding objects

are reflected.

' garden-gout, s. The venereal disease.

garden house, i^.

1. A sutnmer-hiiusc.

2. A brothel.

3. A jirivy. (Southern Stutes of America.)

garden-mites, -. j>!.

Z'lol. : The small Arachnidans of the family
Trombididie (q.v.).

garden-mould, s. Rich mellow earth
or muuld lit for a garden.

'They delight most in rich black garden-mould.
th;it 18 deep and light, and mixed rutber witU sand
than clay."—J/urrwner; Husbandry.

garden-nail. s. A cast nail with a
pyramidal head, used for nailing up climbing
plants, vines, aud waU-fruit trees to brick
walls.

garden-plot. 5. A separate portion oi
bed lit a garden laid out witli flowers, vege-
tiiMes, shrubs, Aic.

garden-pump. s. A barrow pump for

watering gardens, washing carriages and
windows. It has a suction-hose and a dis-

charging-hose and nozzle.

garden-rocambole, s.

ii"t. : Alliti.iii iq>lnoscordoii. (Paxton.)

garden-seat. 5. A seat for croquet-
gntunds or garden-walks.

garden-Shears, s. Large shear.s for

cliiiiiiig hedges au'l trees or for pruning.

garden-spider, ^\

Zool. : Epeira diadenui, [Epeira.]

garden-Stand, s. A stand or frame on
wliii-li llnwers are placed.

garden-stu^ s. Plants growing in a
garden ; vegetables, herbs.

garden-syringe, s. A form of syringo
for watering plants, sprinkling them with
insect-destroying solutions, or to produce a
moist heat in hot-houses.

garden-tillage, s. The cultivation of
plants, \egetables, and flowers iu a garden;
gardening.

"FeA3 and l>eanB are what heloiig to garden-tillage
aa well as that of the field, "—J/orfj/nvr .- Husbandry.

garden-walk, s. A walk through a
garden.

" Aa down the ourdt-n-vHtlkji I move."
2'fnnyson : In Mtrrnoriatn. ci 6.

garden-warbler, s. Sylvia hortensis.

[Belaficu.J

garden -ware. s. The produce of
gardens

;
garden-stutf.

"A cUy bottom is a much more pemicious aoil for
trees nud garden-toare ihiiu gravel. —Mortimer : Uua-
bandry.

garden (as gard'n), v.i. & (. [Garden, s.]

A, Intraus. : To lay out or cultivate a gar-
den ; to cultivate flowers, herbs, fruit, vege-
tables, &c., in a garden.

" \\'heu ages (trow t*i civility and elegancy, men
come to buUd stately sooner than to garden tlnely.
:l8 if gardening were the greater perfection."—Aaron .*

, £ssaya ; Of Oardena.

* £0 Tra}is. : To cultivati; as a garden.

' gardenage. * gar-din age. ^. [Eng.
•jiinkn ; -ut/c]

1. The art or science of gardening ; iiorti-

culture.
' He read to me very much also of hia discourse

about gardennge." — I'epya : lHary, Nov. b, 1005.

2. Garden-stuff; vegetables.

"The street was ai>i>r<iijriat<-d i>' tlie sale of fisli and
garilviuige.'—JIiin : Hist, of licudiiig, p. H7.

gardener (as gard-ner). *gar~din-er,
s. [Kng. garden; -er.] One whose occupa-
tion is to attend to or cultivate a garden.

gardener's-garters, s. jtl.

iUit. : Twii grasses, (1) Digrapliis arun-
dinucva cariqiata (Treas. of Jiot.), and (2)

Antndo donax versicolor (J'axtnn); tlie terms
variegata and I'ersicolor indicating that these

are tjie striped varieties of the two .species.

* gar - den - es'que (que as k), a. (Eng.
ijanl'-n; -fsquc.] A term applied to a free

unconventional style of laying outaganh-n;
resembling a garden.

"On my <>»'" "i^'e of the river the scene iti mord
<j<irdriu:fjuc."—Muyne A'irid ,' fjutidruon, ch, xix.

* gar'-den-hood. .s. [Eng. garden ; -Itowll

The iilea or appearance of a garden.
" A covered passage wlilch took otr from the garden-

;„!,«/, •_ \Vali>olo : Letters, 111. 2Tl>.

Jiifil, bo^; po^t, Jtfwl: cat, cell, chorus, cbin, bench; go, gem: tbin. this; sin. as: expect. Xenophon. exist, ph -fc

-cian, -tian shan. -tion, -sion - shun: -tion, -sion = zhun. -tious, -oious. -sious — shus. -ble, -die, &c. ^ bfei, del.
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gar-^e-m-a, s. [Named after Alexander
Garden, M.D., of Cbarleston.inSouthC'arolina,
a correspondent of EUis and of Linnaiiis.]

Bot. : Tlietypiciil genus of the Cinchonaceous
family Gardenidte. In India the fruit of Gar-
flenia mmpannlata is reputed to be cathartic.

gar-den'-ic, a. [Eng., &c. gardeu(ia), and
suH". 'ic {Chem.) (q.v.)-l Derived from or in
any way connected with the genus Gardenia
(q.v.).

gardenic-acid, ^.

Ch^m. : Obtained by the action of dilate
nitric acid on Gardeniu (q.v.). Gardeiiic acid
crjjitallizes from chloroform in deep carmine
red needles, which melt with decomi'osition
at 223'. It is insoluble in water, i>etroloum,
and carbon disulphide, uearlf insoluble in
ether and in benzene, easily soluble in dilute
idkalies.

gar-deu'-i-d£e, 5. pi [Mod. Lat. ganknia,
and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idw.]

Bot. : A family of Cinchonads, tribe Cin-
chonese (q.v.).

gar'-den-in, ». [Eng., &c. garden(ia), and
fluff, -ill (Ckem.)(q.\.).j

Chem. : A substance obtained from deka-
mali gnm, a resin of Gardenia lucida. It
forms yellow crystals, which melt at 1*34°. It
is insoluble in alkalies, almost insoluble in
water, soluble in alcohol, ether, and in hot
hydrochloric acid.

gardening (as gard-ning), pr. pir., a.,

in. .-. [Garden, v.]

A. & B. Aspr. par. & particip. adj, : (See
the verb).

C. As si^st. : The act or occupation of
cultivating a garden ; horticulture ; work in

a garden.
" They take exceeding paioes and bee most curioos

in garUeiiiii{/."—P. Jlitlfand: Plinle, bk. xx..cb, v.

* gardenless (as gard'n-less), a. [Eng.
garden; -less.] Destitute of or without a
garden.

* gardenly (as gard'n-ly), a. [Eng. garden;
•lif.] Like or ;is behts a gardeu.

* gardenship (as gard n-ship), s. [Eng.
garden; -ship.] Gardening, horticulture.

' gar'de-robe, s. [Fr.] A wardrobe.
" An anuitajice A discharge to the Earle of Dambar

of the kings jewels & garderob,"—Table unprinted
Acti. Jai. VI.. ParU 18.

gar'de-vi-^ure, s. [Fr.]

Her, : A vizor, from its jtrotecting the face.

* garde-vy-ance, garde-vi-ant, s. [Fr.
garde de ciaiuks.] A cabinet-

" Quhaire he leit blude it was no lawchtir,
Foil mony Luatrumeut for alawchtir

Was in hia gurdeeyance."
Dunbar : Bannalyne Poems, p. 20, st. &.

gar'-don (l),s. [Fr. & Sp. garden.]

Ichthy. : A small freshwater fish, Leuciacus
Idus. It is a kind of roach.

^ gar'-don (?), s. [Guerdon.]

* gar-dy-loo', s. [Fr. gardez (vousde) I'eau *
fake care of the water, a cry used in Scotland
by a persim about to empty the chamber uten-
sUs out of the window into the street-] A
shout of warning.

" She had made the garduloo out of the wrang wis*
dow."—Sco» : Heart 0/ MitUothUm, ch, xsviL

* gare, * gair, a. [Gare, v.]

X. Keen ; ready to do execution.

••With hedlug swerd. bajrth felloun, scharp. and
ffarv." Douglas: Virgil, liH. 53.

2. Greedy ; rapacious ; covetous
; parsi-

monious.
" Friends appeared like barpiea gare,

Tliat wished me dead.'
n-imsay : Poerm, L 309.

3. Eager in the acquisition of wealth.

4. Active in the management of household
affair's.

gare-fowl, s.

Ornitk. : The now extinct Gre^t Auk (Alca
impennisy.

fi;are (1), s. [Etym doubtfUL] Coarse wool
.mowing on the legs of slieep.

• gare (2), s. [Gare, a.] A state of eagerness
or excitement.

"The multitade hastened in a full and cruel fftire
to try the utmost hazard of battle. "—/•. Holland:
Amrnianut Marcellinus. p. 412.

*gare (3). 5. [Gore, 5.]

• gare, 'gaure, * gaur-en, v.i. ("A variant
ot gaze (q.v.).] To stare.
" With fifty paring heades a moustrous dragon stands

vpright" Phaer: VirgU: ^neidosvi.

• gar-fan'-gU. s. [Etym. doubtfiU ; cf. Gar,
s.] An eel-spear.

" Garfangil or etger. AnguilUiria. angnUlare."—
Prompt, Parv.

gar*-fish, * gar-fysche, * gar-fysshe,
gar, s. [Eng. gar, &udji^h.]

Ichthy. : The English name of Belone, a

genus of Pikes, and specially of the common
species Bdone vulgaris. [Belone.J

* gar'-gal-ize, v.t, [Eng. gargle; -i2&) To
gargle.

* gar'-ga-nSt, s. (Carcanet.]

gar-ga-ney, s. [First element doubtful,
Second' apparently from A.S. ganet = a feu
duck.]

Ornitk. : One of the names for a duck, the
Summer Teal, Anas Querquedula. It is found
in the Himalaya Mountains and various other
parU uf India* and in Britain in the smnmer.

gar-gan'-tu-an, c [From Gargantuan the
giant in Rabelais.] Immense, enormous, pro-
digious.

* gar-gar-i^m, * gar'-gar-ifme, & [Fr.

gargarisnu, from Lat. ganjarisiiius, from Gr.
Yap-yapto'/j.ds (gargarismos), from yapya.pi^ui
{gargarizo) = to gargle.] A garble; a prepa-
ration used to wash the mouth or throat in
cases of inflammation, ulcers, Arc.

"Such as are not swallowed, but only kept in the
muuth.arc gargarismet used commonly after a purge."
^Burton: Anatomy qf Jlelanchots/. p. yT6.

* gar -gar-ize, * gar'-gal-i§e, r.t. & i.

[Ft. 'j<i.rga riser, fioni Lat^ gargarizo, from Gr.
yapyapi^ui (gargarizo) = to gargle.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To gargle ; to wash or rinse with any
medicated liquor.

"Therewith gargalUe your mouth fastinge nntill
the fleume be purged nut of your heade."Sir T. Myot

:

Cattet of mWi, bk. iv.. ch. Hi.

2. To use or apply as a gargle.

"And vin^ar put to the nosthrils, or gargariied,
doth it also."

—

Bacoti : A'aturaJ Bistory, § 685,

B, Intrans. : To use a gargle ; to wash or
rinse the mouth with a gargle.

"Qargarishig, if it be not discreetly used, may do
mure harm than good."—.Sir T. £lyot : Catlel (/ Seltb,
bk. iv., ch. iiL

* gar"-gat, * gar*-get, s. [O. Fr. gargate;
Ttal. gargatta ; ap. & Port, garganta,}

1. The throat.

"And Dan Ruasel the fox start up at once.
And by the garget tient« cliauutecleerc."

C>Kiu.:vr C. r..l5.34L

2. A distemj'er in cattle accompanied by a
swelling of the thrtiat and neighbouring i-arts.

"The garget api>eara in the head, maw, or in the
hinder parta."—.WortirnCT- . Iliuhaudrs.

3. A disease in the udder of cows, arising
from inflammation of the lymphatic glands.

4. A distemper in liogs, accompanied with
staggering and loss of appetite.

5. An American name for Phytolacca de-
candra, a plant employed in medicine as a
catliartic an« cuietic Also called Poke or
Pokeweed.

gar^-gil, gar'-gols, i. {Vx. guryuu,Ut = tne
weaz.ind <>t the throat.] A distemper in geese
affecting the head.

gar'-gle, v.t. [Fr. gargouiUer, from gargonilU
= the weazand of the throat ; Lat. gitrg'-lio =
the gullet ; Ger. gurgel = the throat ;

gitryei,

= to gargle ; Lat. gagarizo, from Gr. yapyapi^m
(gargarizo) = to g-argle.] [Gargarize.j

1. To wash, as the nioutli or throat, witl
some niedicjtted liquor, which is prevented
from passing down the throat by a genilc
exj'iration of the breath.

" They comb, and then ihey order every hair ;

Next wargle well their throats."
Dryden : Pcrtitta. sat L

2. To use as a gargle.
" Let the patient g-irgle this as often aa need rc-

cjuires."—fioj/ie.- H'orkt, v. 3l&.

** 3, To warble ; to sound in the throat.

"Those which only warble loug.
And gargle in their throat a song.

fValler: To Mr. Henry laiaef.

gar'-gle, s. (Gargle, r.]

1. A medicated liquid used for washing or
rinsing the mouth or tlii-oat.

"His throat was washed with one of the •mrglaaet
down in the method of cure.'— U'wemati!.* ^ur-ji'ry.

2. A distemper in hogs, indicated by stag-
gering and loss of appetite.

"The »ame is holden to be good for the heale of the
squiuaiicie or gargle in swine."

—

P. Holland: Plinie,
bL utv., ch. V.

gar'-gli-on, s. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. Garole,
6.] An e.\sudation of ner^'ous juice from a
bruise, or the like, which indurates into a
hard, immovable tumour. (Quiyicy.)

gar'-gol, gar'-gil, gar'-gle, 5. [Gakole,
s.] A distemper in h<.'gs ; garget.

down
eyes, staggering, and lus» of appe-

tite,"—J/vz-ftHier.- Busb-Didri/.

gar-g^le. gar'-goil, gTir'-g6yle,*gar-
gyll, ' gar-gylle, s. (Fr. gargoitilte = the
wc;izand i.'f the throat ; Sp. gorgola = a gar-
goyle. (Gargle, v.]

Arch. : A quaintly-formed head of a man or
animal, employed as a decorative spout for the
rainwater from a roof. The most commoi/

"The sigus ot the gargol in hogs are, banfring c

of the head, moist eyes, staggering, and loss of f.

CARGOVLK.

form was that of a dragon projecting from the
roof-gutter, but the varieties are innumerable.
They were used in all styles of arcliitecture,
and are many of them of a most hideous aiv
pearance.

gar-i-bal'-di, s. [Named after Gen. Gari-
baldi.]

1. A kind of jacket worn by ladies, and so
called from its resemblance to the red shirt
worn by Garibaldi and his men.

2. A kind of hat so named for the same
reiison.

gar'-isll, • gair'-i&h, a. [Eng. gar^e) v. ; -isk. ]

1. Staring, dazzling, gaudy, showy ; attract-
ing or exciting attention.

" In thee the wounded conscience ooorts relief,
Betiring from the gtirith lilaze of day."

Byron : Shgy on iVewstead Abbey.

* 2. Extravagantly gay ; flighty.

" Fame and glory traustwrts a man out oa biniseU—
it makes the mind loo»e and garish."~:Soulh : Ser-
mons, iL 3^2.

• gar'-ish-ly, adv. [Eng.ffariVA; -ly.]

1. In a staring manner.

2. In a dazzling, gaudy, ostentatious manner.
"Trimmed ap garishly."— Weifjleid; Sermons, p. 65.

*^ute, fat, fare, amidst, what, faJl, father; we. wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

^r. wore, wpu, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, fall : try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a* qu = kWo
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'^ gar'-ish'-ness, s. [Eng. garish ; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being garish,

dazzling, gaudy, or showj'.

"The ffarithnets, iierttness,' and richea of silken gar-
meuts."

—

Ftorio : Montaifpie, p. 145.

2. Extravagance of joy or emotion ; flighti-

ness ofteniiier.
" A singular corrective of that pride and gariahnm

of teiiipur."— A'oufA, vol. ix , ser. 5.

• gar - i - soiin, " gare-i-soun, * gar-y-
soun, ' gar-y-sone, s. [O. Fi-. garUon,
giiarison, warisi>7i; Fr. gu^rison.]

1. Health, healing.
" [He] that was vre garyionn."

Canil of Loue, 868.

2. A gift, a present, a supply of money or
valuables.

"And gene hem gntgan/ioun bein oonarintodo.*
Robert nf Ulouceeter, p. AVi.

• gar-i-SOtin, v.t, [Gabisoun, s.] To heal.

• gar-it, " gar-yt, s. [Garret.]

gar -land, 'gar-lond, ^ger-land, *ger-
loncC s. [O. Fr. gaiiande ; Fr. guirtaiuk

;

liii\. ghirlaiuia; Sp. gulrnahia ; Fort, gir-

imlda. ]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally

:

* (1) A royal crovm ; a diadem.
"In the adoption and obtaining of the garland, I,

being seduced imil pruvoked by Hliuilar counsel, did
comuil a naughty and aboiuimible act."— &ru/Co/i.'
Chronicle of fiiny Kicliard III.

(2) A wreath ; a chaj.let of branches, flowers,

fealners, or even of precious stones, intended
to be worn on the head like a crown.

" Weave freah gurtunds every day.
To crown the smiling hours,"

Cowpcr : To Jieo, Air. Newton.
2. Figuratively

:

* (\) That which crowns or ennobles ; an
emblem of glory ; a source of glory.

" Call him noble that was now yonr hate,
Him vUe that was yonr gurland."

ahakesp. : Coriolanui, i. 1.

(2) A collection of short printed pieces,

especially of poems or ballads ; an anthology.
" lu the reign of James I. tht-y Jballads of a certain

description] began to be collected into little uiiscel-

II. TechnimUy

:

1, Arvh. : An ornamental band round tlie

toi» of a tower.

2. Nanfimt:

(1) A gromniut or ring of rope, made selvage
fashion, and used to place around a mast or
spar when taking aboard or stepping a mast.

(2) A bag-net used by sailors to hold pro-
visions.

(:i) A collar of ropes wound round the head
of a mast to keep the shrouds from chafing.

(4) A large rope-groinmet for retaining shot
in its i>roper i»laoe on deck ; also a band of
irnn or stone used for a similar purpose on
shure.

garland flower, s.

Hot. : (1) The genus Hedychium (Loudon),
(2) Daphne Cnenrum, (2) I'kurandra Crieorum,
(4) Eriai persolnta. (I'oj-ton.)

* garland-rose, 5. Rosemary.

gar-land. v.t. [Garland, s.] To deck with
n garland.

"A troop of little children garlanded*
Kvult: Endymion, I. llOu

* gar'-land-less, a. (Eng. garhnul; -Zesfl.]

Without a garlund.

• gar' - land - r^, a. (Eng. garland; -ry.]

FillrtinK.

"The lavished garlandrt/ of woven brown hair
aiiiajwd lue."— C. Bronte : VUlette. ch. xiv.

'garled. a. [Etym. doubtful.] Variegated,
streaked, spotted.

" Red and fallow deere, whose colours are oft garlvd
white and bliuke."—/^arr(»on; Hetcriptlon qf Kug-
Innd. i.liH.

gar lie. ' gar lek, " gar lokke, ' gar-
lick, " gar-lik. i. lA.H. mirkiic, from i/ar

= a sjMiar, and iaui — a leek.j

X.Boi.: yl//iH7H.'{a/(i'(nft, a perennial jilant with
a (ronii)ound bulb composed of ten or twelve
smaller ones called cloves, Hat, narrow, erect,
and pointed leaves, Hnwers akin to those of
tlie onion, whitish or pinkish. It is used in
S'cily, and some parts of Provence. It is

cultivated in Portugal and other parts of the
continent. The peasantry eat their bread with
slices of it, tliough it has a disagreeable odour
and a puugent taste.

2. Pha}-m. : Like other species of Allium, it

is stimulant, diuretic, and expectorant, but
being mild in .its operation, is used for diet
rather than medicine.

^ (1) Field garlic

:

Bat. : Allium oleraceum, a British plant, but
rare.

(2) Hedge-garlic :

Bot. : Sisymbriinn Alliaria.

(3) Honey-garlic

:

Bot. ; The genus Nectaroscordum.

garlic-eater, 5. One who eats garlic

:

hence useil by .sliakespere in the sense of a
low fellow, from tlie fact of garlic having been
largely eaten by the lower classes in Rome.
(Shakesp. : CoriolanuSf iv. 6.)

garlic-mustard, s.

B'^t. : Sisiimhritnii AUlariay formerly called
Erysiiiiniii AUinria, a British plant. It is

termed also Sauce-alone and Jack-by-the-
hedge.

garlic-pear, garlick-pear, ^'.

!''•(. : ' riit'rrn (iiin"ii>Ini, ii capparid. It is

a tr<L' thirty or forty feet high, beaiing a fruit

which has a smell of garlic. The bark of the
root blisters like cantharides. It grows in
Jamaica.

garlic-scented, a. Scented witli garlic,
[Gmilic-shhub.]

garlic-shrub, s.

Botany

:

(1) Blgiionia alliaxm,, the Garlic - scented
Trumpet flower.

(2) Pfliixria alliacea, the Garlic - scented
Petiveria,

gar'-lick-wort, s. [Eng. garlic, and wort.]

Bot.: .Sisyvibrium Alliaria; hedge-garlic.

gar'-lick-y, a. [Eng. garlic; -y.] Like gar-
lic ; having the taste or stiiell of garlic.

gar'-ment, * gar-ne-ment, " gar-mente,
" gar-ni-ment, s. [Fr. garnement, from
garnir ^ to garnish, adorn, fortify ; O. Sp.
gnarniviiento; Ital. guarnimcnto ; Low Lat.
guaniiincntum, garnianwntum.] An article of
dress or (dnthing, as a coat, a dress, a gown,
&c. ; anything which serves to cover as a
dress ; a vtstmeiit ; ap|)arel ; habit.

garment-cutter, s. A machine having
a descending cutter of a given shape, which
cuts from a iiile of cloth beneath it a number
nf pieces of its own size. The die is shifted
ff>r the ni'Xt i)iece, and so on for each pim-.Q

which goes to make up the garment. Used in

laige clothing manufactories.

garment - measurer, s. A meaj$uring
scait; lor laying uut garments. The vertical
and lateial scales are graduated for obtaining
the sizes and proportions of the figure, being
adjusted to agiY;e with the measures as taken
in the usual manner. At the upper end aie
Hcales adapted to the width of the back and
the height of tlie shoulder.

*gar'-ment-ed. a. [Eng. garment; •?(/.]

C«)vert.:d or provided with as with a garment;
dressed.

" A lovely lady garmented In light
Fruiu hor own beauty." HlteUey : Adonais. v,

* gar'-ment-iire, s. [Eng. garment; -urc]
Garments, clothes.

*gam, .'^. [Yaun.]

garn-windlo, 5. A i-eel for winding yarn.

"gar-nc-ment, s, [Fr.] A Garment (q. v.).

"Ami ninny a jicrleil gitmomont
t:iiibruldt'rud was agutn the daiu, ' i/otccr, I,

gar - ner. ' gar - nyr, ger - ner, ger -

nere, " ger-nlere, " grey-ner, s. [o. Fr.
fjcniier, froTii I.at. grtinaria = a granary, from
pm»H7/i = grain ; Fr. grenier ; Sp. granero

;

Ital. granajo ; Port, granel.] A granary ; a
jtlace where corn is stored for preservation.
[Granauv.]
" The Volsces have much corn ; take these mtu thither
Tugiiaw their ;/(irHt(r*.* Hhitkunp. : Corinlttims, i. l.

gar"-ner, v.t. & i. [Garner, s.]

A. Tratisitive

:

1. Lit.: To store into a garner; to gather
into a garner.

' Od a very considerable area of land round Umt^^t-

Sept.

2. Fig. : To store up, to treasure, ti> lay up.
" There, whore I have 'jarnered up my heart.
Where either 1 must live, or beJU' no life."

.^lot/Cfip. : Othello, iv. 2.

* B. Intrans. : To be stored up.

"The wrath thai garners in my heart.'
7enngsott: In A/vmuruini, Ixxxlu

gar'-nered, a. [Eng. (jamer; -cd.] Stored
in or gathered into a garner.

" Ou him alone tlie curse of Cain
Fell, like a flail on tltom rnercd grain."-

I.ongfullow : Slave in the Diatmtl Swatni/.

gar'-net (l), *gar-nette, *gra-nat, s-.

[A eon'Uption oigranat, from 0. Fr. yratial;
Fr. grenat, from Low Lat. granatus = a gjir-

net, from its resemblance in colour, and [lartlv

in the form of tlie cryst;il, to the grams or
seeds of the pomegranate

;
granatus = having

seeds; gra7ium=: a gi'ain ; Sp. granate; Ital.

granato.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : The pomegranate. Called
also Apple-garnet. (Wedderburn. )

2. Min. : An isometric transparent or trans-
lucent brittle mineral, with dodecahedral
cleavage, sometimes with twin crystals, having
an octahedral composition-face. It occurs
also massive and lamellar. Hardness, 0*5—
7*5; sp. gr., 31'15

—

V:i0; lustre, vitreous to

resinous ; colour, red, brown, yellow, white,

or black, with a white streak. Compos. ;

Silica, 3575—52-11 ; alumina, 15*22—27'25
;

protoxide of iron, 24-82—39-68, &c. There
are three leading varieties : (1) Alumina garnet,

in which the sesquioxide is mainly alumina ;

(2) Iron garnet, in whitdi it is chully .ses,<]ui-

oxideof iron ; and (3) Chroiue-garnet, in whieli

it is principally sesquioxide of clirome. Under
these are ranked Grossularite, Pyrope, Alinan-
dite, Spessartite, Audradite, Bredbeigite, and
Ouvarovite (q.v.). These, with typical garnet,

constitute Dana's garnet group of uniierals.

" Without the aid of yuuilcr t;otderi i;lobe
LoHt were the gurnet's lustre, lost tUu lily.'

Smart : Ooodneaa of tlie Supmme Be^iff.

^ (I) Bohemian Oarnet

:

Min. : The same as Pyuope (q.v.).

(2) Oriental Garnet

:

Min, ; The same as ALMANDiTE(q.v.X It ^
called also Precious Garnet.

(3) Tetrahedral Garnet

:

Min. : The same as Hklvite (q.v.X

(4) White Gaimet

:

Min. : The same as LEUCiTE{q.v.)t

garnet-blende, s.

Min. : Zinc blende; sulphate of zinc. [Zino.]

gar'-net (2), s. [Etym. doubtful.]

1. Carp. : A hinge of the shape of the letter
T laid horizotitally—thus h, the cross-bar
being attachetf to the hanging-stile or post.

2. Nant. : A sort of piuchaso. Fixed to the
main-stay as a hoisting-in tackle, but useful
in other positions intlicated by names, such
as clew-gaiuet, &c. [CLBW-aARNur.]

garnet-hinge, s. fGARN[-rr(2), .-;. (i).]

* gar-net-er, " gar-net-our, s. [GAaNER.]
I'lie Ueejiei' of the garner ui giaiiary.

gar' - nish, ' gar - nysoh - yn, v. t. ( Fr.
ijnrnitinnl, pr. par. <»l gat-nir = to warn, to
defenil, to garnish ; Low Lat. garniso; A.K.
warnian, weurnian = to beware of; 0. 8.

wernian = to refuse ; O. Fria. ivemia = to
give a pledge.]

I. Ordinary Langitaije

:

1. To decorate with orriamentJil ai>pondages ;

to adorn ; to set otV.

" Next in ordttr came x. charlotn garfUtlivd and
wrought with slluer and «uKl"— /(re»ni«.- tJuintuv
Curliiia. to. 24.

2. To tit with fetters. (Slang.)

3. To supply, to furnish, to equip.
" 4. To (111.

"All thu stnietH were garnbfuxt with the vltliwU))
8tandiu({ In their liveries. —/yu(«;ri .* Henry VII.

5. To set off.

" And thoi'oforu this auctour'a answere gamitKcd
with thenr three gave wprdeu uf tutbite, nature, aiul
coudiclon, Isdeuisml out tor a shlfte."—£p. (iardner:
Ji.tliication, fo. 130.

boil, b6p^; p^t, j<J^l; cat, ^ell. chorus. 9hin, ben^h; go. gom; thin, this, sin, a^; expect. TCcnophon, es^st. ph £
-cian. -tian = shan. -tion. -slon = shun; tion, §ion - zhun. -tious, -cious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, Ac. = bel, doL
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n. TechnicfAUn :

1. Cook. : To embellish, as a dish, with
suuietliing lui<J round iU

" So iiiAii UrUs s.-ilt |>ork with oi7uise-i*wl,
vrgami-Aet tm Iamb with spiU'hcock'deeL

"

tiinj : Art o/ i'Mtkerjf, 18,

* 2. Luic : To warn ; to give notice to.

% To garnish a tablt : To set tlie dinner-ser-

vire on.

gamish-bolt, s.

nin''i : A itolt having a chamfered or faceted
head.

* garnish-money, 5. A coraniission for

<:roiiL>tt; takeii.

"Det.ilkiug the ioKtrthoatrJid i^amuh-mone!/ "—Den
Jonton : Maynctic Lady. v. 6.

gar'-nish, s. [Garnish, v.\

I. Ovdina^'y Language :

1. All ornament; a decoration; an embel-
lishment.

" Nftked she fiies to merit in distress.
Aiid leAves to courts the gamUh of herdreaa.'*

P, Whitehead : Honour.

*2. A service or set of table utensils, gener-
ally consisting of twelve pieces.

" At whiche departiu^ the kti%' e&ue to the admyral
of France aoarniiAc of gilt \t«.iell, a, payre of couered
l«soiis e>i^. —HaU : Henry »'///. (ao, lOf.

3. Fetters.

4. A fee ; especially, 'money paid by a
prisoner on his going to prison as a fee to his

fellow-prisoners. This was forbidden by 4
Geo. IV., c. 43, § 12.

' It H.-ui the custom of the place for every prisoner.
ujnu his first arrival, to give iMjiuethiug touie former
prisoners to ui:ULe tkeui drink- This, he said, vtn^

v)iAt they caMed ffamith."~^/Hetdin^ : Amelia, ch, iu.

n. Technically :

1. Cook. : Tilings laid round a dish as an
embellishment,

* 2. Law: The act of warning an heir ; abol-
ished by C George IV., c. 105.

gar -nisbed, pa. par. & a. [Garsish, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjectiw

:

I, Or(J. Lci)i{j. : Ornamented, decked out,

embellished.
'

' From uiAuy a ffamithed niche around.
Stem saints and tortured martyrs frowned."

Scott : lay of the Last Mimtrel. v. 30.

IL Technically:

1. Cook. : Embellished or set off with things
hiid round.

2. Her. : Applied to any charge provided
with an ornament,

gar-nish-ee', s. [Eng. garnish; -ee-l

Lfitr : A person who has received notice not
to pay any money which he owes to a third
Ijarty, who is indebted to the party giving the
notice.

"A judge niaj;. on his Application, order all debts,
owing by any third i>ers')n. wliu iit oiled tlie ff'imishee,
Hud is alloneU to dispute his itidebtcduess to the iud.;<
nieiit debtor, to be Attached to answer the judgment
dtliV—Bla^ktlow : CommetK., hk. iii.. ch. 16.

gar'-nish-er* s. [Eng. garnish; ~er.] One
wha garnishes.

gar -nish-ing, pr. par., a., & s. tGABNise, r]

A* & B. Aspr. par. d' particip. adj.: (See
the verb).

C. As sttbst. : The act of ornamenting, deco-
rating or embellishing ; a decoration, an em-
bellishment, an ornament.

" In the seasoning, the dressing, the ffamitHinff, and
th« setting (ortli.*'—/'iWrfinj^ / Tom Jonet, bk. 1.. ch. L

gar'-msh-ment, s. [Eng. garnish; -ment]

I. Ord. Lang. : An ornament ; an embel-
lishment ; a decoration.

"Third persons. rifTraff, and othen standing in the
chamlieni for a gamtthment,"— ^rype : Metnoriait

;

H.jtry int. (an. 1M71,

n. Law:
1. A warning or legal notice to the agent or

attorney of an abs<;onding debtor to appear in
court or give iufonnatiou.

2. A warning or legal notice not to jwiy

money, &c., to a defendant, but to appear and
answer to a plaintiff creditor's suit.

3. A fee.

* gar'-nish-rjr. 5. [^ng. ganUsh ; -ry.] Gar-
nishment, decoration.

" Whose eyes, calm as their flocks.
Saw in the stan mori j/rtmi-Jlry of liejtven."

i:. Ttrovniny . P'lraceliuM. iVi.

* gar'-ni-sdn, * gar -ne-son, ' gar-ni-
soon. " gar-ny-son. s. [Fr. gamison ; Sp.
ouarnicio'i : Port, guamit^io ; Ital. guarni-
zionc.l A guard, a protection. [Garrisos.]

"And imderstoudeth thAt the grettest strength or
gtxrnitoun that the rich ULon may have."

—

Chaucer:
TaU cff Metibeat.

* gar-ni-tiire. s- [Fr., from Low Lat, garni-

tura, from garnia = to furnish.] Furniture;
ornamental appendages ; embellishment ; de-

corations.
" Rude and antique unmUnre
Decked the sad walls and oaken floor,"

Seott : Ladu at the lake. vi. 12.

garn§-dorf'-ite. s. [Named from Garns-
dorf; near Saalfeld, in Saxony (?), where it

occurs.]

^fin.. : The same as Pissophanite (q.v.).

gar-ook -uli. s. [Pers. or Arab. (?).]

Xaut. : A vessel of the Persian Gulf, having
a length of from 50 to 100 feet, a short keel,
and a long overlianging prow and stem. It is

iLsed principally for fishing purposes.

ga-rdt'te, s. 4: v. [Garrote.]

ga-rot -ter, s. [Garrotter.]

gar-6u', s. [Fr]

Phar. : The name given in France to ifeze-

reum bark, used in that country and some-
times here as a vesicant.

* gar'-ous, a. [Lat., garum = pickle.] Per-
taining to or resembling garum.

"This hamonr may be ajarow excretion, and olid-
ous separation."—Srowne. _

gar'-pUce, s. [Eng. gar, and pike.] Thesame
as Garfish (q.v.).

' gar'-ran, * gar'-ron, s. [Ir. gamin = a
strong horse, a hackney ; Gael, gearran.]

1. A small species of horse ; a galloway ; a
hack.

* When he comes forth, he will make their cow3 and
g'lrram to walk."

—

Speruer : State of Jreiand.

2. A garron-naiL

garron-nail, s. a kind of large nail of
dittereut sizes ; a spike-nail.

' gar-ran-ty, s, [Guarastv.]

' garre (I), v.i. [Lat. garrio.} To chatter, to
prate, to scold.

" Cam'nsre or chidinge iutonsyuela wordis."

—

Wy-
t^iffe: S/oAnlO.

* garre (2). v.t. [Gar, r.]

gar-ret (1), * gar-ett, * gar-ette, * gar-
ite, ^ gar-yte, * gar~ytte, s. [O. Fr.
garite = a watch-tower, a look-out

;
garir = to

watch, to presene ; O. H. Ger. warjan; Fr.
guerite ; Sp. ganta; Port, guarita.]

* 1, A watch-tower ; a look-out ; a tower.
'* Then w.'u that Lady sett
Hye up in a garett
To beholde taat play." Tryamour*. 721.

2. An upper apartment of a house, imme-
diately under the roof ; au attic.

" History was too much occupied with courts and
camiM to spare a line for the hut uf the peasant or for
the ^-Jirret of the mechuuc"—JfocaWay : HuL Enj..
ch. lii.

garret-master, s. A maker of household
furniture on his own account, who sells his
manufacture to the furniture dealers,

"The garret-rnoMtert are a cLtss of small trade-
workiug masters supplying both capital and labour."—Mayhete . London Lat>our t London Poor, liL 23S,

garret-Story, s. The uppermost story of
a linuse.

'gar'- ret (2), 5. [Etj-m. doubtful.] The
colour of rotten wood.

" In some pieces white, and some pieces indining'to
red, which they call the whit© and red garret."—
Bacon. {Jolt nson.

)

gar-ret, r.^ [EtjTn. doubtful.] To insert,

as small pieces of stone in the joints of coarse
niasonrj-.

gar'-ret-ed, * gar'-ret-ted, a. [Eng. gar-
ret; -ed.]

* 1. Furni.shed with or protected by battle-
ments or turrets.

" A square structure with a round turret at each end.
^ai-reM^J ou the top."—fW/CT".- tyorthiet; Cormeail.

2. Furnished with a garret or garrets.

gar-rfit-eer', i. [Eng. garret; -tcr.] Cue who
lives in a garret. (Applied to poor authors.)

" Garrele-'ri, who were never wear>' of calling the
Ciiusm of the Earls of Manchester and Sandwich au
uiietart~~

—

M'tcautay : Hut. £ng., ch. xxv.

gar -ret-ing. s. [Garret, i-.] Small splinters
of stone inserted in the joiotj* of coarse
masonry.

gar'-ri-^n, s, [Fr. gami^on.] [Garnison.}

Military :

1. A body of troops stationed in a fort or
fortified place to defend it from the enemy, or
to keep the people around in subjection,

'

"Taxes remit, .and ^arruoru withdraw."
Thornton : Liberty, iii. 272.

2. A fort or fortified place manned with
soldiers, guns, &c.

" A few garrisons at the necks of land, and a fleet to
connect them, and to awe the cuAst^"—Burke : Abridge-
tnene qf English History, bk. i.. ch. Iv.

3. The state ot being stationed in a fort or
fortified place for its defence ; a doing duty in
a garrison.

" Some of them that are laid in garrison will do no
great hurt to theeneuiies."

—

Sfjenser: Stateqf Ireland.

i. Winter quarters for troops,

gar'-ri-§dn. v.t. [Garrison, s.]

L To place troops in, as in a fort or fortified

place ; to man with troops.

"Lest the enemy should have garrvoned those
places before we came thither."—LiMitow .- Mem'Hrt^
viiL 307.

2. To defend or secure with garrisons ; as.

To garrison a country.

3. To place in a state of defence; to fortify.
" Melgar made some show of resistance, garrisoned

his house, .ind menaced the rabble with a shuwer of
grenades."

—

Jtacautay : Hist. Eng., ch, xxiv.

gar'-ron, s. [Garran.]

gar'-rot (1), $. [Mahn places it under garrot

Omith. : Clangula, a genus^of Ducks, and
specially C. vulgaris or chrysophthalmtts, or
Fulignla dangiila, found in Britain. (Clan-
gula, Golden-eye.)

gar-rof (2), s. [Garrote.]

Surg. : A tourniquet formed of a band and a
stick, the former being twisted by the revolu-
tion of the latter.

gar-rofe, gar-rot'te. «. [Sp. garrote = a
cudgel . . . ; a strangling by means of au iron

collar ; from garra = a claw ; cogn. with Wei.
and Corn, gar = the shank of the leg ; Ir. cnro
= the leg; Breton gar, garre ; Port, garrote;
Fr. garrot.}

1. A Spanish instrument of execution. Tlie

victim, usually in a sitting posture, is fastened
by an iron collar to an upright iK>st, and a
knob operated by a screw or lever dislocates

the spinal column, or a small blade severs the
spinal cord at the base of the brain.

2. The act or mode of punishing described
in 1.

3. A robber}' by means of garrotting,

gar-rote, gar-rofte, v.t. [Garbote, s.]

[Fr. garrotter'.]

1. To strangle by means of a garrote.

2. To rob by compressing the throat until

the victim becomes insensible. Robberies of
this kind were very prevalent in 1S62-3. and
in the latter year an act was passed puuishing
them by flogging. They were usually carried
out by three men—the forestall, or look-out
in front, the bacJistall, or look-out behind, and
the ugly inan, or ncisty man, the actual perpe-
trator.

3. To 'cheat at cards by concealing one or
more cards at the back of the neck.

gar-rot'-er, gar-rof-ter, s. [Eng. garrote.

V. ; -er.] One who garrotes another ; one who
robs by means of garrotting.

gar'-rn-lax, 5. [Lat. gamUus = prattling,

and siitf. -ttjt.]

Ornith. : A genus of Corvidse (Crows), sub-
family Timalins! (Babblers.), Garrulax lexicolo-

phus is the Laughing Crow of India, and G.
chinensis, the Indian Black-faced Thrush.
(Dallas.)

gar-rn-li'-nse, s.pl. (Lat. garrul(iis) (q.v.),

and feni. pi. adj. soif. -ince.]

Ornith.: A sub-family of Cor\idBe (qv.).

containing the Jays. They have a slight

late, fat, lare, amidst, what, f^ll, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or. wore, wpU, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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iinti-h near the tip of tlieir uii])er niatulibli.'.

their nostrils concealed, their winys rnuiaicil,

and their tarsi and toes strongly seutell.itfd.

Found in both Eastern and Western hemi-
s] 'heres. [Garrulus. ]

gir-ru'-U-ty", s. [Fr. garmUttJ, from Lat.

ilttrntlita^ : \'voM\ garriUiis = talkative; garrin

"=t(i <-h;itter, to prattle ; iiy>. garrulidad ; Ital.

giirriilidi.] The quality or state of being gar-

rulous nr talkative; loquacity, talkativeness.
" With an amiable garrulUy hiirdly to have been

expect«<l,"— .l/aoiiK^uy - Hitt. Eng.. ch. vii.

g^r'-ru-loiis, «. [Lat. garruhts; Ital. & Sp.

garrnlo.] Inclined or given to much talking ;

talkative, loquacious, prating, chattering.

"Imliilgent listener was he to the tongue
Oi garruloiu age."

iVorditieorrh : Excurtion. bk. i,

^ For the difference between gnrrulous and
talkative, see Talkative.

gir'-ni-loiis-ly', adi\ [Eog. garrulous ; -h/.]

In a garrulous, talkative, ov loquacious man-
ner ; loquaciously, talkatively.

gSx'-ru-lous-iiess, s. [Eng. gamiJovs ;

-luss.f The quality orstateofbeinggarrulous ;

luquueity, garrulity.

gSx'-ru-lus, s. [Lat. = chattering, prattling.!

iirnith. : The type of the sub-family Garru-
liuic (q.v.). Garrulus glandarius is the Jay
(q.v.).

gSx'-ry-a, s. [Named after Nicholas Garry,
seeretary of the Hudson's Bay Company.]

Jivt. : The typical genus of the order Garry-

acca- (q.v.). It contains two ornamental
shrubs, Garnja elliptica, from North Califor-

nia, and fi. laurifolia, from Mexico.

gSx-ry-a-9e-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. garry(a),

and Lat. feiii. jil. adj. suff. -acece.]

r.iit. : Garryads. A genus of Diclinous Exo-
gens, alliance (iflrryales, of which it is the

type. It consists of shrubs having opposite,

exstipulate leaves, and flowers arranged in

priKluloiis amentaceous racemes, within con-

h;itr brmts. Wood without concentric zones
or dotted ducts ; flowers unisexual amenta-
ceous ; male llnwer sepals, four ; stamens, four,

alternate, with the sepals inelastic ; female

flower calyx, sujH'rior two-toothed ; ovary,

one-celled style, two setaceous : ovules two,

pen<lulous, with long funiculi ;
pericarp inde-

liiscent, consisting of -a two-seeded berry.

Known genera, two ; species, six. {Lindley.)

g^'-r^-fi-dS, s.pl. [Mod. TvJit. garnKc) ' -f"^^
I

J-.nt. : Tilt! name given by Lindley to the

Older (Jarryaceai (q.v.).

gdr'-rjr-al, a. [Mod. ha,t. gat-ry (a) ; -«/.]

Hot. : Pertaining to Garrya, or the Garrya-

ceic (q.v.), as the (larnjal Alliance.

g&r-ry-a'-lef. s.pl. [Mod. Lat. gan-y(a);

Lat. mase. or fem. sufT. -ales.]

Bot.: An alliance of Diclinous Exogens,
having monochlauiydeous, sometimes amenta-
ceous, flowers, iuferinr fruit, and a minute
embryo lying in aqunniityuf albumen. Or-

ders, Garryacete ami llelwingiacca! (q.v.).

*gar8e, " gaar-cylI,'^'.^ [O. Fr. f/nrscr.J To
bleed.

"Tuffame »citrifi'-(trc"—Cnrh;l. Awjlicwn.

• garse, " gaarce, ' garce, * gerse, .

.

iLnw Lat. ;/«r«(.] [Gash, s.j

1. A cut, a gash.

A ffurte or gash, indsurn."—Levins : Manip. Vo-

cabitt'^ram.

^ .he act of bleeding.

f - r-son, s. [Fr. garrnn - a boy, a sen'ant.

)

_' j.iiial .servant. (Tuland.)

ir -sum, * gar-summe. * ger-some, s.

ijifTsiivi = treasuie ; Icel. grr^i'iiii.]

dr reasin-e, valuables, property.
'• Ue 118 yeue . . . gold aud ffnrmtn^."

Uii/ariion, I. 40.

2. .Vii earnest penny ; a fine on entering

iufn a tenancy.

gar'~ten. s. [Garter.)

gar'-ter, s. [O. Fr. gartier, jartier, from O.

Fr. garret; Fr. jarrci=the ham of the leg,

from Bret, gar, qarr = the shank of the leg
;

Ir. mm = the leg; Wei. <fc Corn, gar; Fr.

jarretiere ; Up. Jarretcra.] [Garbote, s.]

I. Ordinary Langiiage

:

1. .\ string or riband by which a stocking
is held upon the leg.

' Let their hcada be sleekly combed, their blue coats
brushed, and their garlers of an iudifferent.kuit.'—
:<tuikcsp. : Turning of the HJiretc, Iv. I.

2. In the same sense as II. 3 (2).

3. The badge of the Order of the Garter.
'• The garter, blemished, pawned his knightly virtue."

:ihakcip. : Richard III., iv. 2.

II. Technically:

1. Carp. : A semicircular plate, acting as a
key, which passes through a slot in the

wooden jaw of a bench-vice, and enters an
aiuiular groove in the cylindrical neck of the

beueh-screw, so that when the latter is un-

screwed it brings out the jaw.

2. Circus (PI.): The tapes held up for a

performer to leap over.

3. Heraldry

:

(1) The same as •[ (1).

(2) The Order of the Garter. [11 (2).]

(3) The half of a bend.

H (1) (ktrtt'r King-at-Ariiis: The principal

King-at-Arms in England, by whom arms are

granted and confirmed under the authority of

the Earl Marshal. [Earl Marshal.] His
duties are to attend upon the Knights of the
Garter at their inst-allation and other solemni-
ties ; to intimate their election ; to suspend
their brinners over tlieir stalls in St. George's
Cliaiiel at Windsor; to superintend and
marshal their processions, &c. The office

was created by Henry V. in 1420.

(2) Th^ Most Nobhi Ord^r of the Garter : Tlie

most illustrious Order of British Knighthood,
instituted at Windsor by Edward III., about
August, i:i48, probably on the occasion of

some tournament, ami as a revival of the

Round Table of King Arthur. How much
trutli there is in the
legend which connects
the badge and title of

this orxler with the
Duchess of Salisbury
it is impossible to say.

The Order as recon-
stituted in 1S31 is

limited to the Sover-
eign, the Prince of
Wales, and such de-

scendants of George 1

.

as niay l>c elected to

bo members of it, and
to twenty-live Knight
Companions; but for-

eign sovereigns and
prinecH, and extra
Knight Companions,
may be admitted by
special statutes. In

l'.»01 Queen Alexan-
dra was made Lady
nf the Garter. The
Bishoi) of Winchester
is l*rciate of the Order, the Bishop of Oxford
Chancellor, and the Dean of Windsor Regis-

trar. Knights are distinguished by the

initials K.G. after their names, which take

]irecedence of all other titles except those "f

royalty. The stalls of the knights are in

St. George's Chapel, Windsor Castle. The
insignia includes the Collar, pendent frnm
which is the George, the Star of eight points ;

the Garter with the motto, lloni soil (/»;

vuil n pense (Dishonour to him who thinks

evil of it); and the lesser George or jewel,

added by Henry VIII., suspended from a

blue rilibon. The ribbon, originally black,

was changed to sky-bliuf by Elizabeth, and
at Ihe accession of the House regnant the

present ilark blue ribbcu was atlopted.

gar'-ter, v.t. [Gartkr, s.]

1. To fasten or tie up with a garter.

2. To invest with the Order of the Garter.

"Brydcos' wldc-wantlug bwiid. llrst ifirt/^reU kulglit."
J. l'hitip»: Cider. L

gar'-ter-fisli, .'. [Eng. gartcTy andjis/i.)

Idahy. : The Scabbard-tish, Lepidomtii nrgii-

reus. [LEtMixMMis.l It belongs to tlie Cepu-

lida- or Ilibaud-shaped family of Fishes.

gar -ter-ing, 3»*. par., «., & s. [Garter, v.]

A. -I-"^ /"". jKir. : (See the verb).

' B. As adj. : Of or belonging to the garter.

C. As subst. : The act of tying with a garter

;

" Where to Hlioiild I iHncIom
The giirtrriiK/ ot her howv"

Skttlon : linkr ,/ I'hilif. Sparow.

STAR AND JEWEL OF
THE ()UDER OF THE
(JAUTER.

gar -ter-snake, s. [Eng. yarfLr, and suu/.y.)

Zool. : The snake genus Eut.enia.
^
There are

two species, Eutnmia sirtiLlis and K. ordiiiatu^

tlie bitter in the Southern Stat^-s of North
America, the other more widely diU'nsed over

the Union. Their bite is not venomous.

garth (1), s. [Icel. gardhr = an enclosure.l

* 1, A close, a croft, a garden, an enclosure.

"The girth t-ke closwl is In dyvera \vyne."—Pal-

laitiusr iiitxbamtrie, i. 7ii3

' 2. The grass area between or within the

cloisters of a religious house.

3. A dam or weir in a river for catching fish.

* garth (2), garthe. * gcrth, s. [icel.

gjonl.] A l)an«l or girth. [GiRTU.!

garth'-mSn, s. [Eng. garth (1), and 7Han.]

The owner of a garth or weir for catching fish.

gar'-uxn, s. [Lat.] A kind of fish-sauee,

prepared from several kinds of fish, particu-

larly the scomber, but formerly from the

garus ; a pickle made of the gills and blood

of the tunny.

gar"- vie, gar'-vie-her-ring, s. fEtym.
lionbtliil.] The name in Scotland for the

Sprat (.1. v.).

"They are oft*n very suct-wsful in taking the smaller

fish, such as heirlugs. garoien. or B^n-iits. sparlinga or

Binelta."—i». Alloa: Statitt. Ace, viii. 597.

R^At ^- ^ "• [Diit. gas = % word invented by

the Flemish chemist. Van Helmont (1577-

1644), who, as Dr. Murray shows, was influ-

enced by the Gr. xdoi (chxos).~\

A. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 2.

2. Fig. : Empty talk ; froth.

IL Technically:

1. Chevi.: A gas is a substance possessing

the condition of perfect fluid elasticity, and
presenting under a constant pressure a uni-

funn rate of expansion for etpial increments
of temperature, but when gases reach their

maximum densities they behave like vapours.

All gases can be condensed into liquids by
cohl and pressure. Some of the elements, as

oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, chlorine, and pro-

bably fluorine, are gases at ordinary tempera-

tures. Atmospheric air is a mechanical mix-
ture of 77 parts by weight of nitrogen, and 23

of oxygen, or 71* volumes of nitrogen mixed
with 21 volumes of oxygen. Gases are formed
by the dry distillation of animal and veget-

able substances, which yield carbon dioxide,

carbon monoxide, ammonia, nitrogen, hydro-

gen, sulphur dioxide, hydrogen sulphide, and
liydrocarbons. Gases as carbon dioxide and
by.lritgen sulphide are given ofl' iluring putre-

fartiuu ; carbon dioxide iluring fermentation.

Ordinary gas used for burning, &c., is pre-

pared by the dry distillation of coal. [Coai.-

OAS.l Gases arc prepaicd in the wet way by
the actiiui of mineral acids on dilfcrent sub-

stances. The resulting gases may be collected :

(l)by reception in anexhausted vessel ; (2) by
displacementof air, the delivery tube proceed-

ing from the generating vessel is made to pass

down to the bottom of the receiver placed

with its mouth upwards ; this method is used
for gases which are heavier than air, and are

dissolved !)y water, as ehhirine, Ac. ; (3) col-

lection over liquids, generally mercury, or

water ; a jar or bottle is lllled with the litpiid

and inverted over a trough filled with the

same liquid, and the end of the delivery tube

proceeding from the gas-geneniting apparatus

is inserted, benejith the mouth of the jar, so

that the gas may rise in bubbles through the

licpjid, displace it, and so fill the vessel with

gas. Gases are absorbed by liquids in some
ciuses, the gas forming a chemical compoun<l

witli the liqiiiil, in otiuu- cases the gas has no

ehemieal action on the liquid. Generally the

aniiHiul of gas absorbed in the latter ease

de; reuses with increase of temperature, and
the weight of gas absorbed varies directly as

llie pn-ssure. Charcoal has ihe property of

;ibsi>rliing many gases, csju'eiiilly ammonia,
hydrochloric acid, sulphuretted lijdrngen, and
sulphurous acid. The specific gravities of cle-

mentiiry bodies in the gaseous state, arc feu-

tlio most part in the same ratio as their

atcinic weights, but the speeific gravities of

phospliorus and arsenic are twice as heavy,

and mercury and cadmium only half as heavy

as their atomic weights. The specific gravity

of any compmmd gas or vapour, referred to

boil, bo^; po^t. jo^l; cat. ceU. chorus. 9hixi. bench; go. gem: thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon. exist, ph - f

.

cian, -tian - shan. -tion, sion == shun ; -tion. -aion = zhun. -cious, -tious. -sious = shus. ble. -die, ^:c - b^l. d^l.
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hydrogen as unity, is equal to half its molec-
ular weight,

2. Comm. : The gas of commerce is car-

binetted liydrogcn (CH4). Its frequent dis-

engagoment in coal mines with resultant ex-

plnsious, generally fatal to many lives, has
caused tlie. miners to give it the name of " fire-

damp." In parts of the world it issues from
crevices or holes in the strata in so moderate
and continuous a stream, as to burn with a
hugejet instead ofexploding. This phenomenon
is seen in China, in America, and other places,

tlie best-known locality, however, being Baku
on the Cnsi»ian, where a fire temide is reared
with ofliriating ]>riests of the Parsee faith,

win. icgrtid tlie flame as a symbol of the divi-

nity. The ignition of carburetted hydrogen
may be seen in any coal fire. It has recently

been discovered that giant jets of ajiparently

similar gas flames exist in the sun, atid are one
main source of its light and heat.

The Rev. Dr. Clayton, rector of Crofton,
distilled illuminating gas from coal, catcliing

and keeping tlie aiiy substance in a bladder.

He communicated the fitct in 16SS to Dr.

Bovle, who laid it beftue the Royal Society.

Ill 1750 JDr. Watson, Bishop of Lhindaff, not
only distilled gas, but conveyed it in ])ipes

from one plat* to another. In 1792 Mr. Mur-
doch, of Redruth in Cornwall, used it for

h'gJiting his bouse and office.'*. In 179S Mur-
d'tvh lighted with gas the works of Bolton and
Watt, at Soho, near Birmingham, and illuniin-

fltcl them on the rejoicings for i>eace in 1803.

The first part of Loiidon thus lighted, was one
.'iide of Pall Mall. This was done by Winsor in

J 807. Westminster Bridge and then the Houses
or Parlia t iiPMtwrre similar] vlightcfi in 1S13, and
tlie streets of both I-unduil and Paris in 1815,

after which the practiie of gas-lighting rapidly
spread to all cUibzed lands. The manufac-
ture of gas is notditficult. Only two processes
are required ; to make or evolve it through
the distillation of coal, and then to purify it

from tar, ammonia, and sulphur. The chief
series of apparatus required fur these purposes
arc the (Jas-retort, the Gas-condenser, the
Gas-wash'-i", and the Gas-purifier (q.v.).

B. A3 (ifij. : In any way pertaining or re-

lating tn vY worked by gas.

gas-alarm, s. [Gaso3cope.]

gas-apparatus, .s. Ai»paratus for the
maimfa tin;- m pn-paratioii of various gases.

gas-bath. >. A bath heated by gas.

gas-blask, ^- A pigment obtained by
the buniiiiLi of tias.

gas-blowpipe, «. A form of blowpipe
designed to be nttacbed to a gas-pipe, for

using gas instead of oil or alcohol. The at-

mospheric air is driven through the centre

tube, adding force and giving a cylindrical

form to the flame, which issues at an annular
opening.

gas-bracket, .'. A branch proceeding
froiii .1 wall and having on its end a burner or
burni'1-.s.

gas-burner, s. The jet-piece at which
the gis ij-AiKs. It consists of a slit or of a

number of orilices disposed so as to jjroduce

Uie shape of tiame required. The fish-tail

flame is made by two oblique orifices at an
angle of about GO*, so as to cause the jets to

cross each other ; the object is divergence, to
- spread the gas and bring the carburetted
hydrogen in contact with the air. The cock-
spur burner lias three apertures, one central

and the others divergent. The union burner

has a row of holes so disposed that the jets

Uf^arly touch and coalesce, each maintaining
in part its distinctiveness. The bat's wing
has a slit aperture Instead of holes, giving

a flat, fan-like flame. The beak has a roimd,
smooth hole ^'g inch in diameter. An ordinary

gas-burner consumes from four to six cubic
feet of gas per hour, according to size.

[Aboand.]

gas check, s. IGas-rino.I

gas coal, s. Any coal, as cannel-coal,

ustd fi'i manufacturing gas.

gas-company, s, Ajoint-stock company
formed to supply gas to the inhabitants of a

certain district, at certain prices per 1,000

feet.

gas-condenser, .^. Tlie second in the
series of apjiaiatus in the manufacture of gas,

consisting of a series of convoluted pipes, sur-

rounded by water. The gas from the retorts

is passed through the condenser to rid it of

the tar. The condenser gathers about eight

or ten gallons of tar from the gas produced
by about 2,000 pounds of coal.

gas-engine, .'t. A kind of engine in which
the motion of the piston is caused by the com-
bustion or sudden production or expansion of

gas mixed with air in a closed cylinder.

gas-fitter, s. A workman who iay.s the

pipes and puts up fixtures for gas.

Gas-fitter's gauge : An arrangement by which
the tightness of the joints in a line of pipes is

ascertained. The pipes being filled with air

by a pump, the pressure gauge in connection
therewith remains stationary if the joints are

perfect. If the gauge fall, ether may be ad-

mitted to the interior and the escape detected

by a torch.

gas-fixture, s. A gas-bracket, a gaselier.

gas furnace, '-.

1. A small furnace, much em]'Ioyed for labo-

ratory purposes, and whicli is so arranged as

to receive the maximum heating powers of the
gas without regard to its illuminating pur-

poses. Various forms have been contrived.

2. A furnace of which the fuel is gas from
burners suitably disposed in the chamber for

the purpose required. Steam-boilers and
metallurgic furnaces are sometimes heated iu

this manuer.

gas-gauge, s. An instrument for ascer-

taining the jiressure of gas. A bent gi-aduated

tube containing water or mercury, ojien at one
end and with the other screwed into the vessel

containing the gas.

gas-generator, s A chamber in which
gas is evolved. Tlie term includes : the re-

tort in which volatile hydrocarbons ai-e evolved
by heat, as in the ordinary gas-apparatus ; tl)e

machine in which air is saturated with the
vapour of liquid hydrocarbon ; and the
machines in which carbonic-aeidgas is evolved
for aerating water or other purposes.

gas-govemor, s. A small gas-holder
into which the gas enters, aiul from which it

is passed to the mains with a regulated pres-

sure. The velocity of gas iu the mains in-

creases in the ratio of the square root of the
pressure, so that by adding to this it may
either be driven more rapidly or to a greater
distance.

gas-heater, 5. An apparatus contrived
for th'" api)licatiun of gas to specific purposes
iif heating.

gas-indicator, s. An instrument con-

nected to the main pipe, whifh indicates by
the rising and falling of a spiing I'iston, or a
weighted gas-liohler, the pressure uf gas in the
pipe.

gas-jet, 5.

1. A jet or spout of flame issuing from a gas-
burner.

2. A gas-burner.

gaS'lamp, s. A lamp, the light of which
is furnished by gas, as a street lamp.

gas-lantern, s. A frame of glass for en-

closing one or more gas-burners.

gas-liquor, s. An ammoniacal liquor ex-

tracted from coal Iti the distillation of gas.

Eight or ten gallons of ammoniacal liquor are

extracted from the gas produced from 2,000

pounds of coal, and it is treated by manufac-
turing chemists, who extract about fourteen

ounces of sulphate of ammonia from one gal-

lon of the litpior. A larger yield of ammonia
is obtained by adding a small quantity of lime

to the coals before they are distilled. (Brit.

Assoc, 1883.)

gas-main, s. A principal gas-pipe lead-

ing friMii the works, and having bi-anches and
distributing pipes. Gas mains are laid in

sections, the small end of one entering the
wide socket of the a*ljacent section. A pack-
ing of hemp dipped iu tar is driven in to form
a joint ; over this is a luting of clay, within
wliich is poured liot lead. The mains are laid

with a gradual slope, and at the foot of each in-

cline, or w'here two descending slopes meet, a

reservoir is formed to collect water of conden-

sation. This chamber has an iron cover inw)
which is fixed a pipe, which descends nearlv
to the bottom of the reservoir. At the sum-
mit of the pipe is a screw, which admits th-

attachment of a pump, by which the liquid in

the reservoir is removed. ^

gas-meter, s. A machine for measur-
ing tlie (luantily of gas jiasslng through it.

Citizen Seguiii described a gas-meter at the

sitting of tlie National Institute of fYance, on
Oct.ober 0, 1707. The wet-meter was invented

by Clegg, in 180", and imitroved by Crosley in

IB15. The dry-meter was invented by Malam
m 1820, and improved by Defries in 183s.

Many improvements and variations have been
added since. In the wet-meter there is a box
filled to a certain level with water or other

liquid. Inside this an axis is journalled with
a series of buckets, each containing a certain

quantity of gas, supplied by a stream of it

coming in from a pipe. The buckets rotate,

allowing the gas to escape by a pipe at the

upper part of the meter, a seriesof multiplying
gear-wheels indicating its amount The prin-

ciple of the dry register is that of a bellows

alternately filled with gas and enii)tied, the

number of times this occurs being recorded by

a register. There are other forms of gas-meter.

gas-oven, s.

Metal!.: The oven in which the waste gases

taken from tlie top of the blast furnace are

employed for heating the air for the blast.

gas-pipe, s. A pipe for the conveyance
and distribution of gas. Sei vice-pij'es are of

various metals, wrought-iron tubing being now
more common than any other. The sections

of distributing-pipe have screw-socket coup-
lings. A gas-pipe made of bi^ass or copper is

liable to have a deposit of a compound of

acetyline C2H2 with copper formed in it.

This explodes when heated.

Oas-jfipe tongs: [Gas-tongs].

gas-puddling, s.

Iron-work^ : The puddling of iron by the use
of gases instead of solid fuel.

gas-purifier, s. An apjmratus in which
gas ir pnniied of its suljihur compi'unds. The
puritieaiiou of gas liy passing it through lime-

water was introduced iu 1807. The ordinary
illuminating gas, after having been evolved in

the retort, its tar eliminated in the condenser,
and its ammonia abstracted in the washer, is

passed through the inuitier, which removes
the siilphui- and renders the gas tit for con-

siimptii>ii.

gas-register, ^«. An instrument by which
the pressure of gas is indicated and recoMed.
The rate of pressure is not uniform, but varies

with the season and the hnur. An ordinary
pi-essure during the day is ,*^ of an inch ; that

is a pressure which will raise a column of

water iu a tube to that height. At night the
pressm'e is increased aecozding to the hour
and the season ; the quantity burnt in winter
is double that consumed iu sununer ; more
gas is burning at p.m. than at 12 p.m. ; and
more at the latter hour than at 3 a.m.

gas-regulator, .«. A device to equalize
tlie flow of gas, notwithstanding varying pics-

sure in the main, and the variations prodiu -d

by the turning on or shutting off gas to or

from burners in a building.

gas-retort, s. The chamber in which
carbonaceous matter is distilled to produi'i

illuminating gas. Gas-retorts are made ol

iron or clay, and each in shape is a segment ol

a cylinder, the fiat side forming tlie flom-,

Tliese are set in a brick furnace, with theii

open ends presented outward ready for charg-
ing.

Gas-retort charger : An apparatus for inti-oduc-

ing the charge of coal into a retort, or remov-
ing the coke therefrom. [Steam-stoklr.]

gas-ring, s.

07-dnance

:

1. A thin jilate of steel or copper, perfor-

ated to the exact size of the calibre of the
gun. and used as a face-plate to the breech-

block in Sharp's breech-loarling rifle, and
Broadwell's breech-loading ordmiuce, adopted
by the Prussian Government. The breech-
block is chambered out larger than the hole
in the plate, so that the gas from the explo-
sion of a charge flies back into the chamber

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there : pme, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot.

or. wore, wolf; work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur. rule, fiiU; try, Syrian. £e, oe = e. ey ^ a. au = kw.



gas—gasp 7U

und presses the plate or ring forward against
the breecli of tlie gun ; a gas-check.

2. A tliin flanged jtlate of copper or gun-
tnetiU tixeii to tlie base of a projectile to pre-

vent the rscapp of gas forward, and serving
also to rotate tlie shot. (Voyle.)

gas-service, 5. Gas-fittings or fixtiu-es

;

pipts, hum. IS, &e., for gas.

gas-socket, .<. The metallic socket which
aVips over the tip of a burner, and connects
llie gas-tuhing tlierewith.

gas-stove, ^-i A stove heated by gas for

coMking or wiiriuing purposes.

gas-tank, ,^. A gasometer or gasholder.

gas-tar, .^. The tar condensed in the
IliIr-s w lien gas is distilled from coal; com-
ciionly called coal-tar. Of late years it has been
found that the tarry products of gas manu-
facture are of the highest ^alue ; from these

iiydrocarbons many aititieial fruit-essences

are prepared, mid they are the source of all

those beautiful dyes, mauve, magenta, and
others grouped under the general term of ani-

i!iue colours. (Aniline, Coal-tar.]

gas-tight, s. Sutficiently tight or close

to prevent tlie escape of gas.

gas-tongs, s. jil. Tongs for pinching gas-

pipes, holding them while screwing joints

t'lgfther, or screwing gas-burners into their

-sockets.

gas-washer, 5. An apparatus which re-

ceives the gas from the condenser, Tlie office

of the washer is to remove the ammonia, which
-atfi'cts the quality of the gas and is otherwise
injurious.

gas-water, s. Water through which gas
has been p:is.sed to purify it.

gas-works, 5. pi. A manufactory where
gaa is distilled for illuminating purposea.

gas, v.t. & i. [Gas, s.]

A. Transitive :

Cott&n-manii/. : To bum or singe off the
divergent fibres or fluff from yarn. [Gassing. J

B, Iiitmns.: To make use of empty talk
;

to fi-otli.

gis-a-lier', s. [Gaselier.]

Cr^ -con, a. & s. [Fr.]

A. ^!^ u'.lj. : Of or pertaining to Gascony.

B. As substantive :

1. A tiative or inliabitant of Gascony.

2. A boaster; a gasconader.

S3.S - con - a'de, s. [Fr. gasconnade, from
Gfiscon = an inhabitiint of Gascony, a district

the inhabitants of which had tlie reputation
of being great boasters and blusterers.] A
boast or boasting ; bravado, bluster, vaunting,
bragging.

" I tell TOU. without any gatconndf, that I hiul

mther be ijaiiisheil for my whole life."

—

Bolinffbrok*}

:

Letter t-i the Earl of Peterborough.

^d,8-c5n-a'de, vA. [Gasconade, s.] To
Ihiast, to bra;;, to bluster.

gSB-Oon-ad'-er, s. [Eng. gasconad{f) ; -er.]

One who gasconades ; a boaater, a bragger, a

blusterer.

• gas-coynes, s. ph [Gaskins.]

g&s'-cromh, 5. [Gael, cascromh, from ms = a
fin)t, i-n>in = crooked.] An instrument of a
semicircular form, resembling a currier's

knife, with a crooked handle fixed in the
middle, used for trenching ground ; jiroperly

Cascromh.
" Eveiv the sxvnge Hijfhlaudinen. in Caithness ntid

Sutlierl.'uid, can nmke looro work, and better, wltli

t\\e\r gancromh, or whatever they call It." — Scott:
Pirate, ch. U.

g&s-e-fi-ca'-tlon, s. [Gasification.]

g&B'-e-fy, v.t. [Gasify.]

g3,B-e'-i-t^, s. [Eng. <]nsf(ovs) ; -it-n.] The
qualify or state of being gaseous ; gaseousness.

g3s-6-lier', g&s-a-lier', s. [Formed from
flo<;, Willi a curinus imiUtion of chandelier

(q.v.),J A frame witli brackets or branches
for burning gas, as a chandelier for candles.

" .standing right under the central gaielitir."—Black

:

Adventures of a Phaeton, ch. ill

ga'-^e-ous, a. [Eng. gas ; e connect. ; -ous.]

1. Lit. : Of the nature of gas ; in the form
of gas.

" The subdtouce eniployeil. whether it be fluid.
gagi-oujt, ehi^tic, t<lectriu:il. or uune of these, ornotliiiig
roseiubliug these, is uiikuowii to us."—Pa!ey : Xatural
Theology, eh. vii.

* 2. Fig. : Without substance or reality ;

unreal, flimsy, empty.

ga -se-ous-ness, a\ [Eng. gaseous ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being gaseous ; gaseity.

gash(l), t'.(. [Mid. Eng. ffa7-«e.] [Gash, s.] To
make a gash or deep wide gaping cut in, espe-
cially in flesh.

" Qitth thyself, priest, and honour thy brute Baal."
Tennyson : Aylmer'a J-Heid, 6-M.

g^tsh (2), v.i. [Etym. doubtful.] To talk a
great deal ; to chatter, to prattle, to gossip.

" The couthy cracks begin wheu aupper's o'er.

The cheering supper gara them glibly gash."
FergiusoH : Poems, ii. 66,

gash (3), V.i. [Fr. gauche = awry; Ger. gosche

= grinning or opening the mouth in scorn.]

1. To project the under jaw.

2. To distort the mouth in contempt.

g^h (1), s. [A corrupt, of Mid. Eng. garse,

garsske, or garsh.] [Garse.]

1. A deep and wide cut or wound, especially

in flesh.

" The uproar, the blood, the gaghfs. the ghastly
figures which sank down and never rose again, stireaii

horror and diaiaay through the tijwu."-'Jfacaiilay :

But. Eng., oh. v.

* 2. A mark or scar of a wound.
"I waa fond of bnck-eword and cudgel-play, and I

now bear lu my body many a black and blue gagh and
^t:nT."—Arbu.thnot.

gash (2), s. [Gash (2), v.]

1. Prattle, cliatter, talkativeness.

2. Pert language.

gash (3), s. [Etym. doubtful.] A projection

of the under jaw.

gash-gabbit, a.

1. Having tlie mouth distorted.
" A' teethless and gnih-gabbit

The htLgs that night."
D. Anderson: Poenis, 125.

2. Having a long projecting chin.

gash, 0. [Etym. doubtful. Jamieson suggests
that it is au abbreviation of Lat. sagax = saga-

cious.]

1. Shrewd and intelligent in conversation
;

sagacious.
" Nay, never look gash or grim at me, man."—.Sfo« :

Hob Roy, ch. XXV.

3. Trim, well-dressed.

" gash'-fiil, a. [Eng. gash (1), s. ; /W(0-]
Ghastly, hideous, friglitful.]

" Xgashful, horrid, ugly shape."—(3(iy(on .- Festivout
Notes on J)on (Quixote.

" gSsh'-li-nesS, s. [En^. gashly ; -ness.] The
quality or slaty of br-ing ghastly, horrid, or

(li.sniai ; disuialness, ghastliness.

" gash'-lj^, a. [Apparently a corrupt, of gha.<<tty

li|.v.).l Ghastly, terrible, insjiiring dread,

dismal.

"By all that is hlreute and yashly."—St«rne

:

Tristram Shandji. v. 216,

gfi-S'-hold-er, «. [Eng. gas, and liolder.} A
Ga.sniiifUT(4.v.).

g&S-i-fSf-ca'-tlon, s. [Eng. gasify; c connec-
Ijvc ; siitr. -ation.] The art or process of con-
vt-rting.into gas.

g4s' i-form, a. [Fr. gaxeifomi.} Of the
iiiitnte or fnnii of gas; gaseous, aeriform.

gS,8 l-fly, v.t. [Fr. gazHJier.] To convert
into '^iva or an aeriform fluid, as by the appli-

eatJuii uf heat, a chemical piocess, &c.

gas ket, s. [Fr. garriptte = a gasket, a cat-o"-

niue tails ; Sp. garo'ta - a gaski-t.]

1. Navt. : A plaited cord by which the sails,

when furled, are bound close to the yards or
gatfs.

2. Stearn-rngin. : A atrip of leather, tow, or

textile fabric, to form a packing or caulk a joint.

* gas'-huCns, s. [Galligaskins.] Wide, loose

breeches nr hose.
" If one point break, the other w III hold ;

Or, U buth break, your g(itkin» full."

Shakcsp. : Twelfth NU)ht. L 5.

g^S'-light {ijh silent), s. [Eng. gas, and light.]

1. The light produced by the combustion of

coal gas.

2, A gas-jet.

gas-light-ing (f7/t silent), 5. [Eng. j/^* , ^.»a
lighting.] Tlie act or system of lighting a place
or district by means of gas.

ga^'-O-line, 5. [Eng., &c., gas; Lat. nl (eum)
= oil ; -iiif.] A light grade of petroleum.

ga^ dm'-e-ter, s. [Eng. gns ; connective
;

and meter.]

I. OnJ. Lang. : A large vessel for the stor-

age of gas before it is distributed to the streets

and hnnses for illuminating purposes. It is

usually a hirge hollow cylinder, closed at the
top, with the lower end immersed in water;
the cylinder rises or falls according to the

amount of water displaced by the gas.

n. Chemistry

:

1. An instrument or api>aratns for measur-
ing, collecting, preserving, or mixing gases.

2. An instiument for measuring the quan-
tity of gas employed in any experiment.

6-met'-ric, a. [Eng. gas; connective;

and »)(^/?-[e (q.v.).] Of or pt-rUiining to gaso-
nietry, or the measurement of g

g&9-.

gasometrie-analysis, s. A mixture of
gases is analysed by tlie Eudiometer (q. v.). or
by passiui^ the mixture of gases through a
series of tubes filled with different liquids,

which absorb certain of the gases, the volume
of the remainder being measured and correc-
tions nuide for temperature, pressure, Aic.

Waterabsorbs hydrochloric acid, hydrobromic
acid, and hydriodic acid; caustic potash ab-

sorbs H.jS, HCl, CO2, SO2, HCN, &c. ;
pyro-

gallic acid dissolved in caustic potash absorbs
oxy^'cn ; concentrated sulphuric acid and
otiicr liquids are also used. For the methods
i^ni|pIoyed in gas analysis consult (?aa'o»i«f?i5c/ie

Methoikn von R. Bunseii.

g&5-6m'-e-try, s. [Eng. gas; connective;

and Gr. n.irpov {metron) = a measure ; Fr.

gasometi'ie.] The science, act, or practice of

measuring gases ; that branch of chemical
science whi«h treats of the natiu-e and proper-
ties of gases.

g^-oph'-a-ner, s. [Eng. gas, and Gr. c^atVo*

{fhaino) = to show.] An indicator of the pre-

sence of poisonous gases. It is described as
a lump of boracic acid, heated to redness in
chlorine, and blown into a bulb. Carbonic
acid, sulphuretted hydrogen, and other delete-

rious gases, give peculiar reactions on the
bulb, and indicate their presence.

gds'-d-SCdpe, s. [Eng. gas, and Gr. o-Koneut

{sK(>pi:o)=to see.] An instrument for detecting
tlie iiresencB of carburetted hydrogen in tlie

atmosphere. It is used, or should be, in coal-

mines, to give an alarm when a dangerous and
cxi'losive condition of the air supervenes. It

may also be applied to detect a leak in the

gas-apparatus of a building. [GAs-ALAitsi.]

gasp, "gaspe, *ga8p-yn, v. i. & t. [icel.

./.Ks/Kf =: to yawn; Sw. gif^^pn ; Dan. gispe.

(kisp is a frequent;!five from gape (q.v.).j

A. Intrannitive

:

1. Lit. ; To open the mouth wide In laborious

respiration ; to breathe heavily and with diffi-

culty ; to respire convulsively.
" Qtupiug to begin some «peech, her «yea
Becaiuo two spouts."

Shaknp. : Winter's TaJf, ill. S.

*2, Fig.: To pant eagerly; .to crave ear-

nestly.
*• Or Iweue thine eyoa attcmp're*! to the yoore.

(jiii'ML-hiiig the gaspitxg furrowes thimt with
mine?" Spensor : Shepheards Calender : April.

B. Trans. : To emit or utter with gaspings
or pantings.

" Happy If with my latent breath
I may hat gasp hla iiaiiiu."

Charles Wesley.

^ Sometimes followed by air(i]/,/orf/i,ou(,&(\

" And with short aobs ho gusps aicay hia breath.

"

Drydon: Virgil; .i"/t«f</ ix. ^5a.

IT To gasp ajter : To long eagerly for ; tc
desire vehemently.

"The CiLAtlllan and his wlfo gasped after tUair
liberty."—,4iWUtfn.- Spect^ttor, Nu- IBB.

gasp, s. [Gasp, v.] The act of gasping or

opening the mouth to catch the breath

;

t>Sll. bo^: poiit, J<5^1; cat. tell, chorus, 9hin, benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, ^enophon, exist, ph = £

-ciao. -tian ^ shan. -tion. -sion^shun; tion, sion ^ zhun. -tious. -sious, -cious ^ shus. -ble, -die, .v.. ^ b^l, d^l.



gasping—gastric

ial'ourt'il or ^ronvulsive respiration; a short,

jainfiil L'atL-liinf; of the breath.
" Egelred shortly gJiue

A Quiet I'lspc or twftiue
"

Warner: Albions Englattd, lik. jv.. ch. XXii.

^ .4/ the last ffosp: On the j>oiut of death ;

in tlie last extreuiity.
'• His fortnues all lie speechless, and his name

Is lit last ijnsp." fOiakctp- : Cymbeliiw, i. 6.

gasp -ing, i'r. par., a., & $. [Gasp, r.)

A. .N; B. As pr. par. <& particip. (uJj. : (See

the verb).

C A A suhst. : A gasp ; a short j>ainfiil catch-

ing of the breath.

,
" And the fonm of his gatpino Uy white on the turf,

And cold as the spray of the r«ck-beatiug surf.'

Byron: Dfsl ruct ion o/ Sennacherib.

gasp'-xhg-ly, adv. fEng. rjaspin{j ; -ly.] In
a gasping' manner ; with gasps.

" >Iy breath dime {rnxpinoJii luid thick,"
Byron : Prix'mer of Chillon, x\.

G^-ser-x-an, «. [Named after au anatomist,
Gasseri (?).!

Anat. : For def. see etym. and compound.

Gasserian-ganglion, ^^

Annt. : The ganglion of the fifth pair of

cranial nerves.

gas'-Sing, s. [Gas, r.]

Cr-tt'oi-man. : The process of burning the
divergent tibres or fluff from yam. Tlie loose

tihunents are burned oiF ty passing the yarn
quickly through a gr.s-fiame. The yarn is

thus prepared for t.Trsad, lace, and hnsier>-.

An average yarn loses about one-eighteenth
part in the operation.

gassing-frame, f^.

Cot{r>n-m<:t 1} . : An upi>ai-atus for gassing yam.
It has a row of .iets about twelve inches apart,

and a little hood above each. Tlie yam is led

from one bobbin t^ a second, which is rotated
by being pressed against a rotating roller.

The yarn in passing; between the reels'traverses

to and fro through the flame, passing over
pulleys.

gas'-sy, a. [Eng. gas; -y.]

1. Lit.: Pertaining to or containing gases

;

gaseous.

2. Full of empty talk.

"As when we c^ll Rn empty and sophistical hnt
ready talker 5<M«y."

—

Whitnes/ : Life A Growth qf Lan-
ffuag^, p. ir.

* gast. ""gaste, r.t. [A.S. 3ffo^an=to terrify.]

To frighten, tu terrify, to make aghast.

"I knoweno trome thfttiH<7T*rof theygretewordes."
Gatpaine * the Grene Knight, 325.

* gast (1), s. [Ghost.]

* gast (2), s. 1G.\ST,"?'.1 A fright, a state of

terror.
" The wonmn in a gisf. and pale n.i death, comes and

tells her lady who hiid stolen her thiags she missed."—
Laic : MemoriJilU, i>. 22>).

* gas'-ter, v.t. [Eng. gast ; -er.} To frighten.

WeupKiia, ii, 1.

gas-ter'-i-a s. [Or. yaa-rnp (gaster) = the
belly, alluding to the enlarged base of the
ilowei-s.]

Bot. : A genus of Liliaceae. Paxton enumer-
ates forty-two species, some witli varieties, as
introduced into Britain.

gas-ter-o-, gas-tro-, prff. [Gr. ya<rr^p
(tjfisti'r), genit. ya<rr^po^ ((jrtst^ros), by syncope,
7a<TTp6s (ijastros) = the belly. J

Zoology :

1. Gen, : The belly ; the under ]>art of the
body.

2. Spec. : The stomach.

g4s-ter-o-car'-pi-dflB, .«. pi [Pref. gastera.

(q.v.); Gr. jco^tto? (karpos) = fruit, and Lat.
fcni. pi. suff. -irf(F.]

Bot. ; A family of CeramiacesB, sub-order
Crj-jitonemciC Oi.v.).

gas-ter-dc'-d-iiia,£. [Pref. ga^tero-, and Gr.

KOfiT) (/.oint) = hair.]

Pal(pont. : Tlie ty]>ical genus of the family
Gasterocoinidre (q.v.).

gas-ter-d-coxn'-i-dsB, s. pi. (Mod. T^t.
gasteroconU^n), and L;it. fein. pi. adj. suff. •id(p.]

rf\l<Eont. : A family of Crinoideans, occurring
in the Devonian rocks.

gas-ter-6-my-9e -tes, gas-tcr-6-my -91,

y. pi. [Pref. gustfro- (m-V.). ami Gr. ^v*o7?

{iiiuki's), geuit. fj.vKTjTO'i (miikctos) — a mush-
room.]

Bot. : An order of Fungals, called also Lyco-
perdaceffi (q.v.). The spores are generally
quaternate on distinct sporophores, hymeniunt
inclosed in a peridiuni. Lindley divides the
order, wliich he calls also Lycoperdaceie, into
six sub-orders, (1) Podaxinese, (2) Hypogiei,
(3) Plialloidei. (4) Trichogastres, (5) Myxogas-
tres, and (i3) Nidutariacei.

gas-ter-o-my-^^'-toiis, a. [Mod. Lat. gas-

teromycetes (q.v.) ; Eng., &c. suff. -om.]

Bot. : Of, lieloDging, or relating to the Gas-
teromycetes (q.v.).

gSs-ter-oph'-il-US, s. [Pref. gastej-o- (q.v.),

and Gr. «i)tAe'u> {jihUeo) = to love ; ^I'Aos (philos)
= loved ; in poetry (but rarely) loving.]

Fntom. : A geims of two-winged insects,
family CEstridae (Bot-flies). Gasterophihts equi,

the larva of which at one stage of its career
inhabits the stomach of the horse. The per-
fect insect lays its eggs on the skin of the
animal, choosing situations which it can reach
with its tongue when it licks itself. By this

jTocess the eggs are transferred to the stomach.
When the larva is mature it is excreted, and
makes its final transforraatior: in the earth or
in dung.

gas'-ter-o-pod, s, [G,\steropod.\.] One of
the Gasteropoda.

gaS'ter-dp'-o-da, s. pL [Pref. gastero-^q.v,)

;

Gr. Trov9 (pons), genit. ttoSos (jjodos) = a foot,

aud Lat. neut. pi. suff. a.]

1. Zool. : Gasteropods. The most typical, 1

though not the most highly-organized class of '

the sub-kingdom Mollusca. Its essential •

character is that the under side of the body ;

constitutes a single muscular foot, on which
]

the animal creeps or glides. Most of the Gas-
j

teropoda have univalve shells, a few have them
tubular or conical ; in one the shell is multi- '

valve, and in some it is internal or want-
ing. Most of the spiral shells are dextral, ;

a few are sinistral. Some have an operculum
i

closing the aperture of the shell. Theanir.ial
I

has a head furnished with two, four, or six

tentacles, or these are wholly wanting. There ;

is a mantle, in the folds of which the shell is
,

produced. Some breathe air, the others watet.
Cuvier divided the Gasteropoda into eight
orders, (1) Pectenibranchiata, (-) Scutibran-
chiata, (3) Cyclobranchiata, (4)Tabulibranchi-
ata, (5) Pnlmonata, (6) Tectibranchiata, (7)

Inferobranchiata, and (8) Nudibranchiata.
Wfjodward and others have divided the class

into four orders only. (1) Prosobranchiata,
including the first four of Cuvier's orders. (2)

Pulmonata, corresponding to his 5th, (3) Opis-
thobranchiata, comprehending his 6th, 7th,

and Sth orders ; and (4) Xucleobranchiata,
which Cuvier had made a distinct class—
Heteropoda (q.v.). The Prosobranchiata have
been arranged in two divisions : Siphonosto-
mata and Holostoniata ; and the Opistho-
branchiat.a also in two : Tectibranchiata and
Xudibranchiata.

2. Pahi'ont. : Gasteropoda occur in" all the
formations from the Upper Cambrian rocks
till now. In 1867. Mr. Robert Etheridge,
F.G.S., Palieont^logist to tlie Geological Sur-
vey of Great Britain, estimated the known
Gasteropoda (excluding Pteropoda) from the
Palaeozoic rocks : at 96 from the Silurian,

from the Old Red Sandstone, 46 from the
Devonian, 7 common to the Devonian and
the Carboniferous, 174 from the Carboniferous
Iwds, and 2o from the Permian. Of the
Pteropoda there were 27. Silurian and 1 Devo-
nian. (Q. J. Geol. Soc, xxiii. (1867), p. 61j.)

The Holostoinata are more abundant in the
Pala?ozoic period, and the Siphonostomata in

the Seconrtary and Tertiary strata. The Pul-
monata, from being many of them land ani-

mals, are less fully represented : the Nudi-
branchiata, from the absence of the sliell. not
at all. Both families of the Nucleobranchiatii
have fossil forms.

g^S-ter-op'-o-dous, a. [Mod. Lat. gastero-

pod{n); Eng., Ac. stiff, -oiis.]

Zo'il. : Using the belly or tlie whole undcr-
part of the l>elly as a foot to crawl by ; of or
belonging to the Gasteropoda (q.v.).

gSts-ter-6a-te'-i-d3B, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ^05-

tfro»te{us). and Lat. fern. j'l. adj. suff. -ida:]

hhthy. : Sticklebacks. A family ot spmy-
finned tishcs, by some sejiarated from the
Gurnards (Triglida;), but united with them by
others. There are bony I'hites on part, of the
order ; other i>arts are unprotected even with
scales. But these fishes have formidable de-
fences in the strong and sharp spines of their
tins. In place of depositing their spawn and
leaving the young fr>' when hatched to cater
jiiT themselves as best they can, the male
stickleback constructs a nest formed of vege-
table matter, within which his mate deposits
her eggs. Tliese he defends with great cour-
age and tenacity, attempting with his spines
to rip up any ti*h which approaches the nest.

gas-ter-os-te-iis, s. [Pref. gastero-iq.v.),

aud Cr. oo-reof (osteon) — a bone.]

Ichtky. : A genus of spiny-finned fishes.

[GASTERosTEiD.t.] ScvcH spccics are known
in Britain. Gasterost^nis trachurus or aofleatits

is the Rough-tailed Stickleback of books, the
English Banstickie, and the Scotch Sharplin.
It is found both in fresh and salt water, while
G. Spinachia , the Fifteen-spined Stickleback,
called in Cornwall the Great Sea-adder, is

exclusively marine.

gas-ter-o-tha-lam'-e-BB, 5. pi. [Pref. gas-
/f'/»(q.v.), and Lat. i/ia^HiK.s from Gr.SaAafto?
{thalamos)=an inner chamber, abed-chamber.)

Bot. : A tribe of Lichenaceie. The shields
are always closed or opened by the irregular

separation of the thalloidal covering. Nucleus
enclosed, containing a.sci deliquescing or
shrivelling up. (Lindley.)

"gast-ful,Vgast-fall,'a. [Eng. gast (2),

s. ; -/«?(?).]

1. Frightful, ghastly, terrible.
" Oattftil as a thynge that nioreth one to dreds ;

ttffouentabte, "—PalsyTave.

2. Frightened, fearful, afraid.

"Who is a fenlful man. aud of i7a«f/«/.herter'

—

Wift^iffe: Deut. xx. 8. {Purtey.)

"gast-fal-ness, 5. [Eng. gast/td; -n€ss.]

The quality or state of being ghastly or
gastful ; ghastliness.

" It breeds a kind of irksome gattfulneu.'—Sidney .-

Aradiii, p. *)5.

* gast'-li-ness, s. [Ghastliness.]

• gast' ly. [Ghastly.]

* gast -ness, * gast-nesse, " gaist-nes,
,'•. (Eng. gtist ; -}i^s.\ Terror, fear, fright,

amazement.
" Do you perceive the gattnejs of her eye."

Shakcsp. : OOietlo. v. i.

gas-tor'-XUS, s. [Named after Gaston M.
Planti', its discoverer, aud Gr. opvf; (omis) =
a bird.]

Pal<mnt. : A huge fossil binl from the
Eocene ; one either of the Natatores or of the
Cursores. The only known species is the
Gastornis parisiensis of the Paris basin.

gas-trse'-a* s. (Gr. yaurnp (gasur), genit.

yaiTTpo^ (gastros) = the belly.]

Pnln-nnt. : A livpothctical genus of animals
consisting simply of a sac or stomach, witli

an ectodei nial and eiidfKlermal layer of i-ells.

Tliis simple organism Hwckel assumes to have
bten the first animal geiierat^'d on the earth,

and the germ from which the whole animal
kingdom with its infinite diversities was gradu-
ally evolved.

'gas-tr^-gy, gas-tral'-gi-a, >-. [Gr.

ya<rnjp (gastci), genit. yatnpo^ (gastrns) — the

belly, and dAyo« ((i/*/os) = pain ; Kr. gastndgie.]

Pothf-l. : A nervous jwiu in the stomach,
without fever.

• gas-trel, " cas-trel, 5. [Kestrel,]

gSiS - trie, * gas -trick, a. [Gr. v«<^p
{•ja^l'i): genii, yaorpos |(*/((s(r(w) = the belly;

Eng., &c. surt. -k.]

A nat. & Path . : Of, belonging to, or referring

to the stomach.

gastric-catarrh, s. Disordered sto
mach. [GA>TRiris.]

gastric-fever, s. Sub-acutt' infiamnia-

tion "f the stoniacli. but also a term in com-
mon u>(^ t" iienolt; enteric fever (q.v.).

gastric-juice, 5.

Auat. : A colourless liquid secreted by the
stomach, coutainiug about 98'5 per ceut. of

fete. tat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there : pine, pit. sire. sir. marine ; go, pot,

or wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur. rule, fiUl ; try, Syrian, ae. ce - e ; ey ^ a. qu ^ kw.
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water ; when evaporated to drj'ness and burnt,

the ashes ccnslst eliiefly of sodium chloride.

Ttie gastric jiiii-e also coiit^iins a free acid,

pnibalily liyihtudilorie acid, and a peculiar

substance (villed pe]isiue (tj^.v.), to whicli, and
tlie presence of the free and, the power of di-

Kesting food possessed by tlie gastric juice

appears to be due. An artificial gastric juice

can be foi-tned by extracting pepsine from the

coats of the stomacli by loeans of glycerine,

and adding to the tiltereti liquid an aqueous
M'lutioji containing 0"1 per cent, of hydro-
clili.ric acid.

" The i/aKtric-juicf. or the liquor which (1ige»t« the
fund ill the Btoiiiiiclis of (UiiiiiAla, is of this cliu^s. Of all

itieiistrm, it is the iiiout ;ictive, the luos* uuiversal."—
I''i!,y : .Vatur'il Thi-oUigy. ch. vii.

gastric-system, s.

Annt.: The parts of the body by means of

which digestion is carried on.

' gis'-tric-al, a. [Eng. gastric; -al] Per-

taining to the stomach or good living ;
gas-

trunomical.

"What kind-of ceniiis is your lordship's yrtjifr/cai

vheif'—Oi/irrmli: Vivian Grey, bk. ii.. ch. ii.

gas -tri-9191x1, s. (Eng. gastric; -ism; Fr.

ga-'^tricisvic.]

Pothol. : The medical tenet that most di-

seases are produced directly or indirectly by
indigestible materials in the stomach.

gas-trid'-i-um, .?. [Gr. yaa-TpCSiov (gnstri,-

ilioii), diniin. of yaTTpiov (gastrion), yatrrrip

(ga^tir) = the belly.]

I'.nt. : A sub-genus of Agrostis, nastridivvi

hndige.mm, the Nit-grass, now called Agrostii^

anstnilis, is a colonist naturalised on sandy
marshes from Xorff)Ik south and west to

(.'oinwall (.s'(> Josftth Honker.)

' ga8-trU'-6-qui§in,s. [Gr. yao-Ttjp (ga.^tA'r) --=

the belly ; Lat. loqiior~toH\}eak, and Eng. suff.

-I'sm.J The same as Vestbiloquism (q.v.).

* gas-trU'-O-quist, s. [Gr. yao-r^p (gaMir) =
th-' belly; Lat. /oiyi(or=to speak, and Eng.
suir. i-'t.] A ventriloquist (q.v.).

' gaS-tril'-6-qU0US» a. [Gr. yatmip (gastir)
-^ th-; lii-Ily ; I.at, lo<ivvr = to speak, and Eng.
sutr. -<M(,s-.l speaking or seeming to speak in

the belly ; ventriloquous.

* g&s-tril'-o-quSr, s. [Gastriloquous.J The
act or art of speaking in the belly ; ventrilo-

ipiism.

* gas-tri-marg -x^m, s. [Gr. vao-TptVapyo?

i'jif.'itriiiiju-itfis) = insatiable; Eng. sutf. -lii^.J

A preternaturally ravenous ajipetite.

" Be lint luldietcd to the foul vii-e of ffartrimnrnism
and belly chear,"—O/Jd'cA GUut »/ Ilumori. (IG30.)

glis-trx'-tiS, s. [Gr. yaarnp (gastrr), genit.

yatTTpoi (<j(ist)-u.i) — ihti belly; sutf. -itis (q.v.) ]

Pothol. : Intlaniniation of the stomach, either

acute or chronic, usually most severe at the
pyloric orifice, generally caused by corrosive or

irritant pctisons. but chiefly from the use of raw
spirits, accompanied by nausea, sickness, kv..,

and in severe cases foUowe<l by congestion.

It seldom occurs iii persons of temperate
habit.

gSB-tro-, pref. [Gasteko-.^

gastro-colic, a.

An"'.: Pertaining to the stomach and to

tlic colon
; as, till- ;/(/-•;/ /-o-cijiir, omentum.

gastro-duodenal, c.

Aiiat. : Pertaining to the stomach and tlio

duodenum : as, the gastro-duodcmd artery,

tlic gastco'duodtiud plexus.

gastroepiploic, n.

Aii'<t. : Pertaining to the stomach and the

omentum : as, the gastro-epiploic plexus, the

gii^tro-cpiplnic vein.

gastro-phrexilc, n.

Aii'if.: pertaining to tlie stomach and tr>

the liiaiihiagiii : a-!, the gdstru-jthrotic liga-

ment.

gastro-pixcumoxxio. c
A'wt.: Pertuiinng to the stomach and to

the lungs : aa, the gcutro-jineumonic mucous
membrane.

gastro splexxic, ".

Ah"t.: reiiaitiitig to the stomach and to

the spleen : as, the gastro-splciiic ligament or

omentum.

gas-trd-bran'-chiis, s. [Prrf. gastro-(_([.w.),

and Gr. ^povxtoi- {hrungduon) = a tin.]

Iclilhif.^: Hag, a genus of tishes, called also

MvNMie", the typical one of the Myxinidie
(q'v.). [Hag, Myxine.]

gas -tr6-9ele, s. [Gr. yotn^p (gasler), genit.

yoo-Tpos {gastros) = the belly, and tcq\y} {kilt)

- a tumour.]

Pidhol. : Hernia of the stomach.

gas-trd-Chse'-na, s. [Pref. gastro- (q.v.), and

dr. \au'tu (•hriino) = to yawn, to gape.]

ZooL : The typical genus of the family

Gastroch£enid(e.(q.v.). Recent species known
ten, widely distributed, some from Britain ;

Ibssil twenty, the latter from the Lower
Oolite onward. GastrocJuena vwdloUiia per-

forates shells and liinrstone.

gas - tro - clisB'- ni - dse. s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

g(t.^trui-h,ni{(t), and Lat, fern. pi. adj. suff. -idif.]

lool. : A faniilv of Mcdluscs, section Sipho-

nida, and the sub-section, with the pallial line

sinuated. The shell is equivalve and gaping,

with thin edentulous valves united by a liga-

ment, and sometimes when adult cemented in

a shelly tube; adductors two; the animal

elongated, truncated in front, produced be-

hind into two very long contractile siphons.

The species burrow in mud or stone. Chief

genera Gastrochsena, Saxicava, Clavagella, and
Aspergillum.

gas'-tro-clxene, s. [Gastroch.^^na.]

ZiK'l. : A book name for the molluscs of the

genns Gfistroclijena (q.v.).

gas-troc-ixe'-ixxx-us, s. [Pref. gastro- (q.v.),

and Gr. KCTJjajj (kni-nie) = tlu; leg.)

AiH't. : For del', see etyin. and compound.

gastrocnexxxius-xxxuscle, ^%

Anut. : A muscle which rises above by two
thick tendinous heads from the condyles of the

femur, and ends below in the tendo Achillis.

iQualn.)

gas-tro'-di-a, s. [Pref. gastro- (q.v.), anrl

Gr. ofiou? (odoiis), genit. oSoi^o? (odontf>s)= &

tooth, in allusion to the top of the column.]

Hot. : A genus of Orchids, fannly Gastro-

didic (q.v.). The tubers of (.'astrodia srsn-

vi'A'Ii's, the native potato of Tasmania, were

eaten by the natives of that island, but are

watery and insipid. {Liiidley.)

gis-tr6'-di-d£e, •'. />/. [Mod. Lat. gastrod(ia),

and Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -u^p.]

P.nt. : A family of Orchids, tribe Arethusetc.

ga8-tr6-dyn'-i-a,s. [Prcf.gosrro- (q.v.), ami

Gr, 6&\j\n){odHni:)'= pain.]

I'athol. : Paiu in the stomach, usually ac-

companying gastritis, although also f<unid in

other complaints, such as dyspepsia or indi-

gestion.

g^-tro-exx-ter x'-txs, s. [Pref. gastro- (q.v.),

and Mod. Lat., &c., cntrritis (q.v.).]

Pathol. : Inflamniation of the mucous mem-
brane, both of the intestines and of the

stomach.

' gas trol'-a-ter, 5. [Gr. yao-r^p (gastfr) =
the belly, and AaTpet'a (/a(rcui) - worship.]

One whose god is his belly.

"Thf ilrst wtTo allied BngnAtrimvtltOii, the others
ilitttriitatori.'-'Cr'iiiiutrt: Mabcluis.uk. Iv., ch. Iviii.

• gis - trol' - a - trous, «. [Gastrolatku.]
Belly-worshippnig.

'The vnulty we iwrceived in the dreases of theffa*-

troUifrons cwiuHluna."— t-'ryiJiart . Jtatclait, bk. Iv.,

ch. Iviii.

gis-tro-lo'-bx-UXIX, s. [Gr. yaarnp (gasfir),

syiiio|Mte.i genit. ya<rrp6? (gastrvs) = the

belly, and Ao^o? {lobos) = a lobe.)

lint, : A genus of iiapilionaceous plants,

tribi- Podalyriea'. sub-trihe Pultenew. The
specirjs. which are numerous, are natives of

the south-western parts of Australia, where
(iaatrolohinvi bilobiniii. <i. spinosuni, and other

species are very poisonous to cattle.

•g&S-tror-O-gSTt s- IGi*. yacTYJp (gasti:r) =
tlic belly, and Aoyo? (logos) = a discourse.] A
disentuse or treatise on liic stoniach.

gas tr6-XXial-a'-9X-a, s. [Pref. gastro- (q.v.),

aii'l Gr. ^oAatcio {malakia) = softness, fioir*

(jtaAoKos (vuilakox) = soft.]

Pathol. : Softening of the stoniach.

' gas'-tr6-XXl3j[X-5y, s. [Gr. yatniip (gastcr)

= III'- belly, and jLLarreia (iJianteia)=^\yTOi)hticy,

divination.]

1. A kind of divination among the oncients
by means of words seemingly spoken in the
belly.

2. A kind of divination by means of glasses

or otlier round transparent vessels, m the
centre of which ligures appeared by magic ait.

• gas -tro-xnytli, 5. [Gr. yao-r^p (giister)-=.

the belly, and /ivfJos (uiutkm)= a word.] One
whose voice appeals to come from his belly ;

a ventriloquist.

' gas'-tro-xxoxxxe, .'f. [Fr.] [Gastronomy.]
One wlio is given to good living ; an epicure.

• gas-troxx'-d-nner. -<;. [Gastronome.] A
g.istroiiume, an cpieiu'c.

gas-tro-xxoxxx'-ic, gS-s-tro-xxonx'-xc-al, «.

[Ki-. gastronnmigue.] Pertaining or relating to

gastronomy.

gas-tro-Ixom'-XC-al-ly, adiy. [Eng. gastro-

iiu'ini'v.l ; -/,(/] 111 a gastronomieal manner;
as an epicure.

"A large number of those [Fuiigi] collected, after

beiub' authoritatively identified, were airried home to
be exiieiimeiited uijou (/astronomiciUti/."—l>ail!f Tele-

iiraph. Oct. IC. 188;t.

gas-tr6xx'~6-IXXXSt, .'*. [Eng. gastronom^y)

;

-i^t.\ (luf given to good living, an epicure;
one versed in gastronomy.

g&S-tron'-O-xny", 's. [Gr. yaa-rpovo^ia {gas-

trommia), from yao-r^p {gasti-r) = the belly,

and i/o^i'a (uo»n(()= use, usage; Fr. gastro-

nomic] The art or science of good living;

ei'icurisni ; the ]»leasures of the table ; the ait

of dining ; the principles of cooking.

gas-tro-pa'-clxa, s. [Pref. gastro- (q.v.), and
Gr. Traxv5 ijxichus) = thick.]

Enl<m. : \ genus of lepidoi)torous insects

;

family Bombycida. <kisi ropacha quercijWia is

the I,appet moth, sometimes called tlie Oak
Lai-pct moth. Tlie larvafeeds on sloe, wiHow.
and otlier trees and shrubs. That of an allied

species G. ilicifulia feeds on the bilberry.

(.staiiiton.)

g^s'-tro-pod, s. [Gasteropod.]

gis-trop'-o-da, «. [Gasteropoda.]

gas-trop -6-dous, a. [GASTERopoDOt:s.]

gaS-trOr'-ra-phe, .-•. [Gr. ya<npopf}aflila {gas-

trnrrhaphia), from yadrrip {gasti^r) ~ tlift belly,

and paiiii'} {rhophl) = a sewing, a suture ; pdintt*

(rhaj'to) — to sew ; Fr. gastroraphie.]

,Su>-g. : A suture uniting a wound of the
belly, or some of its coiitents.

gds-tror -ra-phy, s. [Gr. yaarqp (gastrr) =
tlic belly, and pa</)<j(/''"'/''''-') = 'i sowing"; pdmui
(rhaptC') ~ to sew.)

.^iirg. : The act or operation of sewing up a
wound of the belly, or of some of its contents.

gas-tros-CO-py, >• [Gr. yao-i^p (garter) =
the lielly, and vKontui (skoj^nO)— to view.]

Med. : An examination of the abdomen in

order to discover diswise.

gas-tros'-to-xn^, s. [Gv. yaa-r^p (gusfir) =
tlic belly, anil (TTop-a (stovw) ^ tlic mouth.]

Siini. : The act or operation of making an

ar1ili('ial opening into the stomach for the

purpose of introducing food when it cannot

be taken in the natural way, by reason of

some obstruction or stricture in the gullet.

g&S-trot'-O-m^, s. [Gr. yatrrrip (gmtvr) ~
the belly, and rofiij (tomi) = a cutting, T<^r«

{tcmnO) = to cut ; Fr. gastrotomic]

Surg. : Tlie act uv operation of cutting into

or oiiening the abdomen.

gjia'-tru-la,.<. [Gr. ya<rT^p(f;n«(cr)=:the belly.]

/onl.': The name given by Hieckel to young

sponges, and also to young animals of the

Cu'lenterata when they have attained only to

that stage of development in which there are

two layers of cells, an outer ami an inner one,

enclosing a central stoniaeh-like cavity which

cmiimunieateswith the outer water by a single

opening.

bwl, bo^: pout. j^T^rl; cat, 9eU, chorus, 9hin, trench; go, gem; thin, this; siix, as; expect, yenophon, exist, ph - f.

-cian. -tian - shan. -tloix, -sion^ shun; -tioxx, -sion ^ zhuxx. -cious. -tious, -sious = shus, -ble, -die. .^''. -. hel. del.
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* gat, pre?, ofv. [Get, r.]

*gat, s. [Goat.]

gat9h'-ers, 5. pi. [Etyiu. iloubtful.]

M.in. : The after-leavings of tin.

gate (1). 'gat, gaytt, yate, yet, s. [A.S.

tjeat - a gav>, an oi'i'iiiit^; ; ougn. with Dut. gat
— a hole, an oiiening : Icel. j/af = an opening ;

«7(i(« = a waj', a street ; Sw. gatd = a street, a
iane ; Dan. gmk = a street ; Goth, gatuo ;

Oer. gnssc ; O. H. Ger. gazti, gmza ; M. H. Ger.
fjazze. The root is seen in A.S. gitan = to get,

to arrive at. (Sk^at.)j

I, Ordinary Laiigv/ige:

1. Literally:

(1) A way, a road, a path, an avenue, a
ptissage, a street.

" Thou cAiist ful wel the ricbt« gate
To Liocolne." Ilavelok, 846.

(2) A way, a manner, a fashion.
" None other gateg was he di^bte
Bot iu thre gayt skyQiies." Perceval. 653.

* (3) A procession.
" All the grlesly monsters of the sea
Stood gnping at ^Me'\T gate.'

.Spenser: F. Q., III. \v. S2.

(4) A large door, giving entrance to any
large bniiding, court, or place.

(5) A light open frame of timber or metal,

used to open or close the entrance intfj an
enclosure of any kind, as a field, a garden, a
coui-tyard ; such a frame extending across a
road, as at a turnpike, a level crossing, &c.

2. Figuratively

:

(1) Anything which shuts or bars a passage.
" The sfatet of hell are open night and day."

fh-yden: ViTgu; ^neid vi. 192.

(2) An entrance, an opening.
" Swift as quicksilver it courses through
The natural gatet and alleys of the body."

Shakesp. : Hamlet, i. 5.

(3) An entrance, an opening, an opportunity.
"Auria had done notbin^ but wisely and politicly,

in setting the Venetians together by tbe ears with the
Turks, and openini; a gate fur a long war."

—

Knotted :

Bistorie ofths Turket.

II. Technically:

1. Carp. : A sash or frame in which a saw
is extended to prevent buckling or bending.

2. Locksmith. : One of the apertures in the
tumbler for the passage of the stub.

3. Founding:

(1) An ingate. The aperture in a mould
through which the metal is poured. The
runner conducts the metal from the ingate to
the hollow in the mould, where it forms a
casting. Tlie piece of metal which occupies
the ingate and runner is called a spnie, and
is knocked otf the casting.

(2) The sprue or piece of metal cast iu the
gate ; a sullage-piece.

i. Hfjdraulic Engineering

:

(1) The valve which admits the water to the
bucket of the water-wheel (q.v.),

(2) A sluice, admitting or shutting off water
to or/rom a lock or doc^.

% (1) To stand in the gate or gates

:

Scrip. : To occupy a position of advantage
or defence.

(2) To break gates : At Oxford and Cambridge
Universities to remain out of lollege after the
hour to wliich a student lias heen restricted.

{Gate, v.]

gate-Chamber, s.

Hydraul. Eugin. : A recess in the side wall
of a canal-lock, which receives the openeil
gate, so that it shall not project into the lock-
chamber.

gate-channel, s.

Found. : The gate, geat, or git. through
which molten metal is admitted to the mould.
tGATE, s., 11. 3(1).]

gate-door, • gaytt-dore, 5. Tlie outer
oi' street door of ji house.

gate-hook. s. A gat^'-hook is that part
of a gate-hinge which is driven into the post
and sustains the leaf attached to the gate.

gate-house, s. A house at or near a
gate, to iiccoinmodate the gate-keeper ; a
house over tlie gateway or entrance to a city,

palace, abbey, castle, &c., and forming the
residence of the gate-keeper. The gate-house
also forms the entrance to a private mansion.

to any public, municipal, or cidlegiate build-

ing, &e. In the Early English architecture

gate-houses, now sometimes called lodges,

were large and imposing structures of great

elegance.

gate-man, s.

1. A man in charge of a gate ; a gate-keeper.

2. The lessee or collector of tolls at atoll-

gate.

gate-meeting, s. A meeting for races,

&c., when a charge is made for admission to

the grounds ; a meeting where gate-money is

taken.

"Few of theLse athletes care to compete E.t gate-
meetings."—Dai!y .Vt-«'s. July 14, 18tll,

gate-money, 5. Money charged or paid
for admission to enclosed gi'ounds where any
sports are carried on.

" Hitherto, the teatna which have come over have
received half the giUe-ynon-y taken during tbeir
matches—that is, sixpence a head for every spectator.

"

—Field. Oct. ^T. ISS3.

* gate-penny, s. A tribute paid by the

custoinaiy tenants for leave to pass through
one or more of their lord's gates for the more
easy passage to and from their own lands.

gate-post, s. One to which a gate is

hung or wliich it shuts against, and which are

kno%vn resi)ectively as the swinging or hinging

post, and the shutting post.

gate-road, s.

Mia : A gate-way (q.v.).

gate-saw, s. A mill-saw which is strained

ill a <i.iU- or sash to prevent buckling. [Gate,

s., U. 1.]

gate-shutter. 5.

Found. : A spade or paddle which closes

the channel against the molten metal when
the mould or bed is full, and turns it in

another direction to other moulds or beds.

* gate-trip, s. A footstep, a gait.

" Favouring with gate-tript lulus."
Stanytiurtt : Virgil; jr«eW i. 675.

* gate-ward, 5. The keeper of a gate.
" Now load the heedful gate-ward cried—

Frepare ye all for blows and blood.'

"

.Scoff . Lay of the Last Minttret^ iv. 4.

gate-way. >. [Gateway.]

gate-wise, adt\ [G.^tewise.]

* gate-worhs. 5. jil. The works or struc-

tures about a gateway.
" Where'er Tantallon faced the land,
date-work* and walls were strongly manned "

Scott : JIarmion. vL 2.

•gate (2), 5. tGoAT.l

gate. v.t. [Gate(i), s.]

1. To supply or furnish with a gate

2, At Oxford and Cambridge Universities

to coutine a student who has been guilty of

some infraction of college discipline, within

the gates of his college ; to compel him to be

within the gates at a certain hour earlier than
his fellow-students. (In the former case the

verb is used absolutely, in the latter the hour
is specified.)

" He won't hurt you much, Oiglamps. Gate and
cbapel yow." —CaVtbert Bede: Vvrdant Qreen, pt. i.,

ch. xiL

' gate. * gatte, pret. ofv. [Get, v.]

gat-ed, pa. jKir. or a. {Gate, v.]

gate-less, a. [Eng. gate; -less.} Without a
gatf or entrance ; having no gate.

"To enter without force aytif«fcM toveeT."—Machin :

f)u.r.h Knight, v. L

gaten, s. [Gatten.]

ga'te-vein, s. [Eng. gate, and vein.]

'1. Ord. Laug. : A main channel or means of
communication. (Lit. dfig.)

" For he—fox he,
Gate-fein of this heart's blood of Lombardy
(If I should falter now)—for be la thine !

"

Browning: SordeUo. bk, i.

2. Anal. : A large vein conveying the blood
from the abdominal viscera into the liver ; the
vena porta,

gate-ward, gate-ward^, n^i', [Eng.
gate ; suft". -ward, -wards.] Towards or iu the
direction of a gate.

" Down gateteardt to the bum his course he steers."
Roti : Uetetiore, p. 47.

gate-way, ^. [Eng. gate, and way.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally :

(1) An opening ; a passage ; a way of en-
trance.

• Gateways between inclosure$ are somirj-. that they
cannot cart Itetweeu one field and auothei."— Jforfi.
mer: Bu4f>andry.

(2) A frame, arch, or the like, iu wliich a
gate is hung ; a structure at an entrance or
gate, designed for ornament or defence.

" A gateway, last remains
Of that foundation of domestic care
Raised by his handa"

IVordsworth : Excuriinn, bk. vii.

* 2. Fig. : A passage or opening ; a means
or way of egress or ingress,

XL Mill. : A level or gallery in a mine, along
which the minerals are carried.

gath'-er, * gad-dren, * gad-er. ' gad-
er-en, " gad ~ er, ' gad - ir, * gadre,
' gad-yr, v.t. & i. [A.S. gtrdrian, gaderian,
from A.a. gader, gador = together ; Dut. gad-
eren = to collect, from gader = together ; O.
Fris. gaduria, gaileiHa, gadria ; M. H. Ger.
gateren, gtteren'.] [Tooether.]

A. Transitive

:

L Ordinary iMngiiage :

1. To collect or bring together, as a number
of separate things into one place, or into one
aggregate body.

"Jacob said unto his brethren. Gather stones; and
they took stones and made an heap,"—fferiem xxi 4fl,

2. To draw together from a state of dilfusion

or expansion ; to bring together in folds or

plaits, as a dress.

3. To assemble, to congregate. (Followed by
together.)

" When be hart gathered all the chief priests and
scribes of the people together."—Matthew U.. 4.

i. To get in, .as harvest.
" (lathered like ripe sheavcB into the gnmer."—

Gilpin : Serniom, vol. iL, ser, 50.

5. To select and take ; to choose out, (Fol-

lowed hy from.)

6. To pluck, to pick, to pick up.
" >Vhere Proserpin gathering flowers

Herself a fairer flower, oy gloomy Dia
Was gathered." Milton P. L.. iv. 269.

7. To heap up ; to accumulate by saviugand
bringing together piece and piece.

"He that by usury and unjust 'gain iiicreaseth hi*
substance, sba'll gather it for him that will pity the
poor."

—

Proverbs xxviiL 8.

8. To acquire, win, or gain, with or without
effort.

" I of him will gather patience."
Shakeap. : Much Ado About Sothing. v. L

9. To bring or draw together into one
interest or body. (Followed by to or nnto.)

" I wiU gathrr others to him, besides those that are
gathered unto him."—/saiah Ivi. 8,

10. To deduce by inference; to infer; to

collect logically ; to know by inference.
" Gather the sequel by that went before."

Shakcsp. : Comedy <if Errort, L 1.

• 11. To wrinkle, to pucker ; to contract

:

as, To gather the brows.
' 12. To plough a ridge in such a way as to

throw the soil towaMs the middle of the
ridge.

" This is done by drawing the first furrow down tlie

centre of the ridge and then ploughing towartls the
sidea. GenenUly speaking, the whole arable laud of

the country i-s formed into ridges either fl)»t or gath-
ered. In clay soil, or laud any way subject to wet, tlie

ridges are d.*inh\e gathered, and of flfteea feet broad.'

—

Agr. Surv. Ber.. p. I9i

n. Technically:

1. Bookbind. : To collect and place in con-

secutive order the printed sheets of a Iwok.

The pile of sheets is folded, gathered, col-

lated, stitched, and bound.

2. Needlework : To draw together by a thread

passing through; to pucker; to draw into

folds or plaits.

"I'm confident It will look better when ^aMersd.'-
Cibber : Careless Husband.

B. Intranjiitive :

L Literally:

1. To be collected together ; to collect ; to

come together; to unite.

2. To become larger by accretion ; to grov.

in size or extent.
" Their snow-ball did not gather as it went ; fur tb

people came into tbem."—fiacoH ; J/eiiry 17/.

,

3. To assemble ; to congiegate together.

"The inhabitants of Citteynea gttthei'ed a;id came
gatenard tbitber, to Htt<?ud the issue of all matters."—
Gordon : Hist. Earls of Sutherland, p. 36t

l&te, fSit, fare, amidst, what, f^ll, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, thdre

or, wore. wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full ; try,

;
pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pSt,

Syrian. ea,ae = e;ey = a. qu = kw.
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4. To generate pus or matter ; to come to a
head, as a sore.

"Tlie eaw uf n broken impoatliume after the painful
gatkeriuij jui.l tlllln? of it."—.Vor? * Decaj/ of Pifly.

5. To iiifur ; to collect logically ; to deduce.
" The reasmi thiit I f/nthir he is mad,

is a mail tali- he tnld to-dity at dinner.
Of Ills own door beiiis shut iigaiiist his entrance."

Shukesp. : Corned!/ of Errara, iv. 5.

6. To approach ; to come near.

"I like to see the^fli/Aerinyand yowling of a coming
storm."—Sco«.- Antiquary, c\\. viii.

II. Fig. : To ripen.
" Now does my project naffifr to a heiul."

Shakv$p. : TempetC, T, 1.

If (1) To gather aft a sheet

:

Nant. : To haul in the slack of it.

(2) To gather brmth :

(d) Lit. : To take breath ; to respire freely.

(l>) Fig. : To have respite from any calamity.

(:i) To gatlier oyn's self together

:

(a) To collect all one's strength for some
exertion.

(b) To recover from a surprise.

(4) To he gathered to one's fathers

:

Script. : To die.

(5) To gather gro\i7id : To gain ground.

U Crabb thus discriminates between to

gatlier and to collect: "To gather signifies

simply to bring to one spot ; to collect annexes
also the idea of binding or forming into a
whole; we gather that which is scattered in

different parts : thus stones are gathered into

a heap : vessels are collected so as to form a
fleet, (tatfiering is a mere act of necessity or

convenience ; collecting is an act of design or

choice." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

g^th'-er, s. [Gather, v.]

I. (hilinnry Langvage :

I. A plait or fold of cloth drawn together
and held in position by a thread passing
through ; a pucker.

"Lfiy this Bllvar plain all along the gathert."—
Cihhcr Careleti IJusoand, v. fi.

"* 2. The pluck of an animal. (Cotgrave.^

II. Vehic. : The inclination forvmrd of an
nxle.inurnal, or sjiindk ,

iisiially one-tenth of its

diameter. The airii)uut ol g;itiierdepends uj)on

the amount of tjiper. A jn rfectly cylindric^il

spiinlle requires none. The inclination down-
ward is also dependent upon the tapT, and is

called the swing. The latter renders the

dishing of the wheel necessary, in order that
each spoke as it comes to tlie bottom position

may be vertical. If a taper spindle be made
without any gather, the tentlency of the wheel
is to slip outward against the linchpin or nut.

If the gather is in excess, the boxing of the
hub rubs hard against the butting-ring of the
axlr.

gath -er-a-We, a. [Eng. gather; -ahle.]

1. Tlmt may or can be gathered togetlier.

2. That may or can be collected, deduced, or

inferred.
" The prieHthood of the flrstbom la gatherable

hence "—Oodirin : Mote* <t Aaron, i. C.

g^th'-er-er, s. [Eng. giUli^r ; -er.]

1. iinl. Lnng.: One who gatliers. collects, or
asscml'les things; a collector ; one who gathers,
or Kfts in a crop.

" F.iithfully collected by a discreet fl't'ft'Ttrroutof all

the huWa."—C/arendon : ReU'jion i Polirj/, ch. Ix.

2. Sfwiiig-marh. : A device which brines the
clotii tngi'Uier in folds or plaits, so as to be
sewn in crimps. It may consist of a tongue
whose end jiushes against and puckers u]i the
material in advance of the action of tlie

needle.

g^th'-er-ing. pr. par., a., k s. [Gather, i'.]

A. & B. As pr. par, d; particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Language?

1. The act of collecting or assembling to-

gether.

2. An assemblage, a collection, a crowd, a

concourse.
" Wherefore call on lut, oh Kind?
What may mean t\tinpalh,T'n-i I

Huron : Athatna.

3. A collection of charitable cr)ntribution3.
" Let every one lav liy lihn In store, that there ho

no 'jaffieringi when I come."— 1 Corinthian*, xvi. 2.

4. A tumour suppurated or ripened ; a col-

lection of ]in3 ; an abscess.

II. Technically:

1. liookbind. : The selection and arranging
of a set of sheets according to signatures, to

form a book.

2. Carp. : An assemblage of beams support-
ing a scuttle.

If Gathering of the ivings : The lower part of
the funnel of a 'hiniuey.

gathering-board, s.

Bookbind. : A horseshoe shaped table, on
which sheets are laid to be gathered or col-

lated, so as to form a book. A more conve-
nient way is to arrange the sheets on a long
straight table, the first half on one side and
the latter half on the other, so that the
gatherers may follow each other consecutively,
knocking nji and depositing the complete book
on an ad.ioining tJible.

gathering-coal, s. A large i>iece of

coal, used for keeping in the kitchen fire

through the night, and put nu the eiubers after

they have been gathered together.

"Another demand for large blocks of coals, ia, for
the 8i-rviint*i to make what is termed gathering-coal*
in the kitijhtiii."— Ba/'i . Coal-Trad/.- of Scotlatid, p. 6U.

gathering - hoop, s. A lioop used by
coopers to draw in the ends of the staves so as

to allow the hoop to be slipped thereon.

gathering-peat, s.

1. A tiery peat wliicli was sent round by the

Borderers, to alarm the country in time of

danger, as the fiery cross was by the High-
lander's.

2. A gathering-coal (q.v.).

gathering-word, 5. A war-cry, a rally-

ing word.
" Their gaChering-wnrd was Belleuden."

ScoU : Lay of the Laat Mitutr-il, iv. 10.

Gftt'-ling. [Tlie name of the inventor.]

GatllDg-gun, s. A machine-gnn which
has a clu^it-r "f baiTels and a charging breech

at which the cartridges are automatically

loaded into the barrelsand fired in succession.

iMlTRAILLF.fSE.J

gat- ten, gat -en, gS,t'-ton. gat-ter,
gif-ter-idge, s. [Prov. Eng.] (For dcf.

see cumpouu'l.)

gatton - bush, gatter - bush, gat -

teridge tree, s.

!:'<!. .(I* The dogwood {Cnrnns sanguiwa).

{'l) F.nonymus europrvns. (3) Viburnum Opnhis.

gSitt' ie, s. [8ome Indian languages.] A gum
obt;iined from Acacia arabica, the BabooT, or

Gum Aiabic tree. (7V«w. of Bot.)

* g^t-toothed, ' gat-tothud, a. [Etym.
of fii-st eli-nient doubtful; Eng. toothed.] A
word nf doubtful uii-aning : probably = goat-

toothed ; heiicc, lustful, wanton.
" 8cho cowde moche of waiidrvng by the weye.
Oattothud was Bche. sothly for to Beyc."

Chaucer : C. T., 470.

gaub(l), s. [Gob.]

gaub-line, >. [Gob-unk.]

gaub (2). s. [Some Indian hmgunges.]

Iht. : The astringent medicinal fruit of
Dio^ypyros Einbryojiteris.

• gauQhe (au as 6), a- [Fr.]

1. <hd. Uiiig. : Left-handed ; hence, awk-
\vard, clumsy.

2. Math. : Skew ; nut plane.

gauche-curve, .•^. A curve not lying in

a pl.inr.

gauche -surface, s. A skew surface, a
scroll.

* gau^h'-er-ie (au as 6), s. [Fr.] An awk-
ward action; awkwardness, clumsiness, bung-
ling.

" Looking over any little aaucheriet to whiih hia
hashfulneas mi^ht give birth."—<?u(h&ert Bedc: Ver-

d<int Green, pt. li., ch. li.

gaii-^ho, s. [A South American word.] a
native of the Pampas of La Plata, and of

Spanish descent. The Gauchos live by cattle-

breeding, and are noted for their skill in

horseiuansliip and the use of the lasso and
the bolas.

"Tlie Oaucho is invariably most mlite and hosvit-
able. I did not meet with even one Instance of lude-
neas or inhospitality."—flarwnn.- Voyage Round the

n'orld. ch. viii.. p. 156.

gau'-9jr, » gau'-9ie, * gaw'-s^, a. [Etym.

doubtful.] Big and lusty; plump, stately,

portly.

gaud (1), s. [Gad, Goad.] A goad ; the driv-

ing of horses in the plough.
" Fii' blythe he whistled at the gaud."

Burns: Toimg Jockvy,

* gaud (2),
" gawd, s. [Lat. gaudium =

joy, delight.]

1, An ornament, a trinket, finery, show,
ornamentation.

" No. Lady ! in olii eyes like mine.
Quads have no glitter, gems no shine."

RcoU : Lord of the Islet, Iv. 22.

2. A trick, a jest.

" Thjruke wel that it is no gaude."
Chaucer: Troilua. iL 3;.L

* gaud, *gaude, v.i. & (. [Lat. gaudeo = to
rejoice. ]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To rejoice, to be merry.
" Oanding with his faniiliara.""—A'ortft ; PlutareK

2. To make a show; to show ofi\

B. Trans. : To adorn with gauds ; to deco-

rate, to ornament, to set otf.

" Onuded with gold and preuioua stones.'—JV'orrft .*

Plutarch, p. 187.

gaud-e, o. [Gaudy.]

gaude-day, s. A festive day ; a holiday.
[Gaudy, s.]

" And then, Lovel, yciu innst know I pressed yvi to

stay heii' today, the nither bi-caiuse our cheer will be
better tlinn nsuid, yesteidiiy hjivingbeenaffaucW-f/fl^.'
—Scvtt : Anti'/tt.tr!/, vh. xiv.

* gau-de-a-mus, --. [Lat. = let us rtaolce

:

1 pers. pi, i>res. subj. of gaudeo = to rejoice.]

A feast or merry-making.

* gaud'-er-y, s. [Eng. gaud ; -ery.] Finery,
slunv, ornaments ; ostentatious display of

dress, &c.
" Qaudery is a pitiful and a mean thing, not extend*

iug further than the surface of the body.'—SoHfft,*
Sermons, vol. v., ser. 11.

"gaude^, "gaudyes, s. pi. [Gaud (2), 5.]

The htigcr beads in a rosary, marking the Mys-
teri's, ur subjects for meditation. [RoaAUV.]

" Item, ane jwilr of betlis of cumle with vl gaudeis
of perle eatimat to x crownls of veoht."—Inventory
(a. 1516), p. 26.

'gaud'-fal,((. [Eng. gaud; -ful{l).] Joyful,

sliowy.

gau di -ghau'-de-w, $.pl. (Mod. Lat. ^c"-
dcrh<nidi{a) (.[.v.), and Lat. fcm. pi. adj. antf.

m'.\

Bot. : A tribe of Malpighiacea-, tyite Gaudi-

chaudia (q.v.).

gau-di-chau'-di-a, .•>. [Named after Charles

Gaiidichauii, the ua'turalist who iu-ompanied
Ficyciiict, in Ins vnyagc round the world.]

Bot. : The tvpe of the tribe, Gaudichaudeie

(q.v.).

gaud-i-ly, adv. [Eng. gaudy: -ly.) In a
L.';niilv niauner; showily; with show or osteu*

tati.in.

" Nor. In one hand, lit eiubloin of thy trade,

A rod; In t'other i/ai*d«v airay'd

A hornbook." Chiirchitl : llotham. III.

gaud'-i-ness, .*. [Eng. gaudy ; -ncss.) The
quality or state of being gaudy ; showincss

;

ostentatious lluery or ornamentntion.

The mudt-ni invention of uoiltlplyhni the works of

the artl»t3 by devioCK which retuilro no liiK<.nulty. haa

prostltnU-il the onuiinfrit* uf a tempU- tii the ytrmif-

„':'. m( 11 Buliiirbiiw villa"— r. Knox: Kmty*. No. 07.

*gaud ish, 'gaud Ishe, a. [Eng. gaud;
i.-ih.] Gaiuly. showy.

" Now In Uicir gaudishe oereuiunteB they were taken
for God's deulue .lerulco."— /t<i/e ; Votaries, pt. L

boil, b^; pout. j6^l; cat, 9eU, chorus. 9hin. bengh; go. gem; thin, this; sin. a?: expect, ^enophon. exist, ph - f.

-cian. -tian = shan. -tion. -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious. -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die. .\:'
.

= b^I, del.



716 gaudless—gaultheria

*gaud'-less. n. [Eng. gaud ; -less.] Destitute
I'f Minanieuts.

gaudy, a. &.S. [Eng. gaud; -y.}

A, As adjective

:

• 1, Gay, merrj', festive.
' Let's have one other ifnud}/ night ; call tome
All my sad captJiins.'fill oiir bowls ouce loore"

Sha/U'sp. : Anion!/ i Cleopatra, iiL 13.

2. Ostentatiously tine ; showy ; tastelessly

gay or fine.

" Xowhere else had he been dA^led hy the splen-
dour of rows of IxHiths. where knives, horn spoons,

tin kettles, and fjatttiii ribands were exposed to sale. '

—

J/acuulay : Bitt. Eivj., ch. xiiL

* B. As suhstaniir^

:

1, A feast or festival ; a university temi.
' He may surely be content with a fast to-day, that

is sure of a gaudy to-iuorrow."—C'A«y»ie.

2. Gaiety, gandiness.

"AW the glitteriug tiaudy of silk and silver."

—

Gentleman l,igtriu'Utt, p. 553.

gaudy-day, a'. A festival, a holiday, a
gaudy. {Tennyson.)

*gaud'-ied« a. [Eng. gaudy; -ed.} Made
gaudy, tine, or showy.

, "Not \ia^t so gaudied for their Slay-day mirth."
Southe}/.

gauf'-fer (au as o), v.t. [Fr. gaufrer = to
tiguie cloth, velvet, &c.] To plait, to crimp,
to gofler.

"The .incient Egypti.ins (lauff'-red their linen l>y

pressing it between Suted boards,"

—

Knight: Diction'
ary of JfecTtanics.

ganf'-fer-ing (au as 6), pr. par., a., & s.

[Galffer-]

A. & B. --Is' pr. jxir. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. A$ sithst. : The act of crimping or plait-

ing : goffering.

gaufTering-iron, s. A crimping iron

for gaullt-ring frills, &e.

ganffering-press, s. A press in which
pieces of fabric cut to the shapes of leaves,

pet-nls, 6:c., are pressed between dies to con-

fer the ridges, indentations, creases, and other
irregular features of the natural object.

^ gauffering-tool, j. A tool for gi\ing the
rouitdii-'ss, flutiiii:, crimping, or other peculiar
form to leaves, petals, calices, &c., for the
construction of artiticial flowers or sprays.

The material is cambric, jaconet, and fine

muslin, crape, gauze, taffeta, satin, and velvet,

^according to the natural appearance of the
flower represented. Various other materials

are necessary : silk thread, wire, wax, beads,
floss-silk, chenille, gum-water, starch, gold-
leaf, kid, colours, nap of cloth, &c.

gauge, gage, I'.t. [O. Fr. ganger, jauger =
to g iii:;^, nicasurp, fiom Low Lat. gavgia =
tlie standard measure of a cask, a word related
to Eng. gallon (q.v.X]

I. Literacy

:

1. To measure or ascertain the contents or
cai)acity of, as of a pipe, cask, barrel, &c.

2. To measure in any way.
• Gauged ye depnesw of the dyche with « spcare."

—

limiert : Finjianrt ; Cronydf, vol. i, ch. cclxix.

II. Fig. : To measure in respect to capa-
bility, power, or quality; to appraise; to
vahie ; to estimate ; to form an opinion of the
value.
•* N*ny but I Kir tA-iiif;ht ; yoa shall not gage me
By what we do to-night

Si'iaketp. : Uerduxnt of Venice, ii. i.

gauge, gage, s. [GAccr, i-.]

L ('I'll nary Language:

1. Literally :

(1) A measure ; a standard of measurement.
'*Thi« plate must be a <jaije to file your worrn ami

groove to equal breadth by."—iloxon : Jlectuin. £xerc.

(2) The measurement or capacity of a cask,

4c., as gauged.
"The gager shall always Icive with the brewer a

note of his gage, so that he may not be farther im-
posed on,"

—

Marvel : WorJct, voL i., p. 315.

2. Fig. : A standard by wliich to measure
the value, capability or extent of anything.

" Another j udges by a surer gage.
Ad author'» principles or iwirentage,"

roung : Lore of Fame, sat. 3.

IL Ttchnicully:

1. Mack. : An instrument for determining
distances, sizes, proportions, as the carfient^^rs"

gauges of various kinds ; slieet-metal and wire
ganges, wliich are standards of measurement
of thickness; test-gaugesortemplets, bywbich

work in detail is made to an exact set of

standards, so that the pieces may be as-

sembled.

2. Join. ; A simple instrument made to

strike a line parallel to the straight side of a

board.

3. Nautical:

(1) The depth to which a vessel sinks in the
water,

(•2) The position of a ship with reference to
another vessel and the wind ; when to the
windward she is said to have the we;ither-

gange, when to the leeward the lee-gauge.

i. Physics : An instrument for determining
the condition of a. fluctuating object : as a

tide, stream, rain, water, wind, current gauge,

&c. [Meter.]

5. Plastering :

(1) The quantity of plaster of Paris added to

plastering mortar to faciliti»te setting.

(2) Fine mortar with an addition of plaster

of Paris for a finishing coat.

6. Print. : A strip of reglet with a notch
cut in it to indicate the length of a page.

7. Kail. Eng. : The width between the rails

on a line of railway. In Great Britain the
narrow gauge is 4 feet SJ inches, the broad
gauge 7 feet between the rails. Tlie nan-ow
gauge is the prevalent one. In Ireland the
gauge is 5 feet 3 inches.

8. Slating : The length of a shingle, slate, or

tile which is exposed to the weather. Also
called the margin. The hidden portion is

called the cover. Shingles are much used in

the United States and the colonies, but are

now seldom used in England ; they are

18 inches long, and expose G inches. That is

the gauge. There are thus three thicknesses

on a roof. Plaiu-tiles are lOJ inches long, and
have a gauge of tJi inches. 'Pan-tiles are 14^
inches long ; gaiige, 10 inches. Slates vary
in length and size. The gauge is usually
nearly half the length, so that the slates have
a little over two thicknesses on the roof.

9. Type-found. : A piece of hard wood, vari-

ously notched, used to adjust the dimensions,

slopes, &c., of the various sorts of letters.

gauge-cock, ?.

Steain-fugine : One of two or more stop-

cocks which are screwed into the Iwiler, one
above the level at which water ought to stand
in the boiler, and the other below it. Tlie

ejection of steam and water respectively from
the cocks indicates the wat«r-level in the

boiler to be between the two gauge-cocks.

Steam from both shows the water to be too

low ; water from both shows the water to be
too high.

gauge-glass, s.

St'.am'fngine : A strong, vertical, glass tube,

connected at its ends by two cocks to the

boiler, and forming an indicator of the depth
of water in the boiler. It is illuminated at

night by a lamp.

gauge-ladder, .'^. A square timber frame
for raising the ends of wheeling planks in ex-

cavating. A horsing-block.

gange-lathe, $. A lathe designed to turn
out chair-rounds, banister-columns, and all

similar objects in which the cylindrical form
is modified by contraction or enlargement of

diameter, the formation of beads. &C., so as to
present curves or broken lines in its contour.

gauge paper-cutter, s. A machine
having a guillotine-knife descending with a
draw-tut upon a i>ile of paper on a tr.ble. An
ailjastable fence regulates the gauge, or size.

gauge-pile, $.

Pile 'driving: A preliminary pile to mark
the desired course.

gauge-point, .';.

Cnuging : The dlamet*. of a cylinder that is

one ini.h in height, and has a content equal to
a unit of a given measure.

gauge-rod, s. (Gaugino-bod.]

gange-saw, s. A saw having an adjust-
able frame or clamp, which determines the
depth of kerf. Used by comb-makers and
others.

gauge-Stufi^ 9. A stiff" and compact
plaster used in making cornices, mouhlings.

&c. It consists of two-thinls tine mortar and
one-third plaster of Paris, with u little water.

gauge-wheel, s. A wheel attached to the
furward end of a plough-beam, to gauge the
depth of furrow.

gauge -a-ble, (I. fEng. gauge; -able.] That
may or can be gauged.

gauged, ^f. par. or a. [Gauge, r.]

gauged-arches, s. pi Arches built with
g:iu,'ed l-rjck (q-V.).

gauged-brick,^. Bricks for arch-build-
ing, moulded or rubbed to a wedge shape to
suit the radius of the sotfit.

gauged-piles, s. pL [Gadge-pile.]

gauged' stuff, ^.

J-ln.<t. : :Gaice, ^^, II., 5 (2)].

gaug-er, 'gag'-er, s, [Eng. gaug(e); -er.]

One who gauges ; specifically, one who gauges
casks. i:c. ; au excise-oflScer.

" To provide against the exactions of gaugeri.'—
J/acauiag : Hist. Eng. . ch. x.

gaug'-ing. ^gag'-ing, pr. par., a., & cj.

[Gacge, v.]

A. & B. -4s pr. par, & particip. adj. : (tjee

the verb).

C, As sithst. : The act or science of ascer-
taining the measui'e, capacity, or contents vt
casks or vessels.

gauging-caliper, s. A tool in which
are eombined dividers, inside and outside
calipers, and a graduated double scratch-
guage. It is graduated to 16ths, 32nds, aud
tHths of an inch.

gauging-rod, s. An exciseman's or in.

spectors measuring staff", for determining the
interior dimensions of casks and other vessels
holding liquids.

' gaul, * gaule, * gawle, ' goul, " gowle^
youl, ' yowle, v.i. [Icel. gaula.] To cry,

tu howl, to yowl.
" Summe gotdeden, aud snmme dude hrenne,"

(Hit £ng. HisceU.. p. 224. ,

Gaul (1). 5. [Lat. GuWiw = a GaiU ; Gallia =
Gaul, France.J

1. A name of ancient France.

2. A native or inhabitant of Gaul.

' gaul (2), *-. [Gale.!

t gaul' -in, -•;. [A Jamaica negro word.)

Ornith. : Various Egrets. [Fgkkt.1

• gaul' - ing, " gawl - yng, " goul - yng.
' yowl-yng, j. [Gacl, v.] a crying, a
howling, a yuwling.

• With gatdyng and grtte. the grettist among."
Destruction <if Tron, 8.(;a.

Gaul'-ish, a. [Eng. Gaid; -uA.] Pertaining
to Gaul or the Gauls ; Gallic,

gault, Jt. [Originally the name given to the
rock in the south-east of England, but now
adopted and rendered universally current by
geologists.]

Geol. : The lowest member of the Upper
Cretaceous group of rocks. It occurs in the
south-east of England, where it is usually

about 100 feet thick. On the Continent it

exists in the Alps aud elsewhere. Hei*e it is

a dark-blue marl, sometimes intermixed with
greensand. The most characteristic cepiialo-

jtods are those called Hamites and Scapiiites.

In 1S70, Lyell estimated the known British

Ammonites in the Gault at twenty-one, of

which eight wei-e peculiar to it, ten more being
fouud also in the overlying Cbloritic series.

gault, v.t. [Gavlt. s.]

A'jric. : To dress (as land) with gault.

"Tlie proceas of gaultinpor cla>-iug the soil."—Sre>
j'hriu: Hook «/ tfie farm, 2,124.

gaul-ther -i-a, .«. [Xamed after Gaulthcr, a
Canadian phys'ician and botanist]

BoL : A genus of Heathworts, family An-
droniedida*. The berries of G'anltkeria pro-

mmbenSy G. Shailon^ G. kispida, and G. anttpoda

are eaten. A tincture of Gaultlieria oil, or oil

of wintergreen, can l>e used as tea, and the

fruit steeped in bnmdy produces bitters.

(/.<mr'.r/)

gaultheria oil, s.

Chem. : Oil of wintergreen, a volatile oil

f&te, fat. lare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit. sire. sir. marine ; go, pSt.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son: mute, cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full ; try. Syrian. <e. oe - e ; ey = a. qu - kw.



gaultherilene—gavial

obtained by ilistilliiig with water the leaves of
daultheria procnmhens, an t-ricai-eons plant
gniwing in Xew Jersey ami Canada. It is usetl

for scenting suap. It consists of the nietliyl

ether of salicylic acid, C,;H4(OH)-CO-OCH3,
and a small liuantity of ttrpene called Gaul-
thenlene. It does not give a red colour with
nitric acid if pure.

gaul-ther-i-lene, s. [Eng., &e. ganltheri{a),

I r.inneLti\e, and -ene (Chem.).]

Ch^m.: A hydrocarbon of the terpene series,

CinHis, occurring in the oil of wiutergreen,
obtained by distilling the oil with a strong
aqueous sol'ition of caustic potash : niethylic
alcohol, water, and gaultherilene distil over,

and salicylate of potassium remains in the
retnrf ; tli-- distillate is washed with water
and tlien dried, (laultherilene is a colourless

uii, smelling lil;e pepper, and boiling at 160%

gaum, v.L [Cf. Mid. Eng. and Fr. go'mi7ie =
gum. J

1. Ord. Ling. : To smear. (llalliu'eU.)

2. Tech. : To cover witli a preservative solu-
tion.

•' Edward the Oonfeaaor'B Chapel, na it appeared be.
fur* Westminster Abbey was srtMwec/ with 's bruwii
Vnrtn»h."—Arkfn(Bum. Dec. 9, 1882, p. "80.

gaun, gawn, s. [A corruption of gallon
(i|.v.).] A small tub or lading vessel.

gaun, pr. par. of v. [Go, r.]

saunch (I), v.t. [Ganch.]

gaunph (2), i\i. [Gansch.] To snarl.; to

snatch at anything with open jaws.

^aunph, s. [Gaunch, r.] A bite; a snatch
al anything with open jaws.

gaunt, * gawnte, "gant, a. [Etym. doubt-
ful. J^keat suggests a counection with Norw.
gaud (^gtiiU)=:n thin, i>ointed stick, a tall

and thin nnin.] Attenuated, thin ; lean as
with fasting or sickness.

" But his ffaujif fmuie was worn with tnil."
Si-'itf Jf-irmion, i. 28.

gaunt - at - the - door, s. A booby ; an
indolent bumpkin.

" He gavu but little iinplteation to hia lessun^. si>

that folk thought be wnuUi turnout a sort ot ffauniar
thf-'iwtr, more mindful of uteat thau work."—Oa/^
Ann.oftti€ Par., p. 335.

gaunt (1), v.i. [A.S. ganian.] To yawn.
"He ubsencfl the captalD was .flawnfm? grievously."

—Scott: Heart of Midlothian, lIi. xlv.

* gaunt (2), V t. IGaunt, a.] To make lean.

Saunt'-let (1), ' gant-let, ••. [Fr. gantelet =
a gauntlet : goat = a glove, from O. Sw. want'
= a glove ; Dan. vaiite; Dut. want = a mitten.

1

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

2. A long glove worn by ladies, covering'
tlie hand and wrist.

3. A mitten.

II. 'Ocknuxilly:

1. Old Arm,: A glove of leather, covered
with plate-nietal to correspond with the other
parts of the armour, and oi'iginally made with-
out separate fingers, they being covered by
large "vcrla|'|)ing plates.

"Wlieii 11 kiiiKl'ta illove wnn A nlnei fiauntli-f. utich n
diatiiictiuti would be reiusuuiLblu eiioiit;li."

—

Ti/lor
Jiarly llitt. Mankind, ch. iil.

2. Surg. : A sort of bandage used to covci
the hand and wrist, like a gauntlet.

% (1) To take up the gavntlet : To accept a
challenge. {Lit. tt'pj.)

(2) To throw down the gauntlet : To chal-
lenge, to defy. (Lit. d Jig.)

"The cotupnny threw dotpu the gaunttet to all lliii

intrltiine puwera in the world."— Jfticaiifdy : Ui»t.
Eng., ch. xxiv,

gaunt''let (2), s. [Gantlet (2).]

gaunt'-l^, adv. (Eng. gaunt; Ay.] In a
gaunt manner or state ; leanly.

gaunt'-ness, .s. [Eng. gaunt; -ness.] The
qu.ilitv or state of being gaunt or lean ; leun-
iii'SH, tliinncHs.

gaun tree^, gan-tree^, s. [Prov. Eng.

l/in(/( — a tub. a cask, and Kng. /rcc= wood.] A
utimd or frame on which casks stand in a
cellar. [Trke.]

•• So youDK nor bo handsome a* to tempt a iiiitri to
fnll'iw her to the i/tiunlrc^i."—iic'j(t : Old Mortality.

gaur. ga-ur', 5. [The name of the animal in

some Hindoo languages ; c-f. Mahratta gaya

;

Uind. gai, gao = a cow, and ur, the root from
which Lat. urus^ also aur ia aurochs, comes.)
[Al'KOCHS.]

Zool. : A verj' large, fierce, and untameable
ox, Los gaHTHs,*found in the Ramghur jungles
in India. The adult male is six teet liigh at
the shoulder, twelve feet long to the end of

the tail, and above seven feet six inches in

girth ; the eyes are said to be blue ; the fore-

head more arched than in the conunon ox,

covered with whitish wool ; hair on the other
l>arts, smooth, shining brown ; tall short,
tufted.

" Tlie Major has ahot . . . many a (laur. rhinoceroa.
aod elephant."—C Kingtlvy: Turo Fears A^o. ch. xviii.

gaUT'-a, s. [Gt. -youpos (gaurosy= exulting in,

majestic, from the splendid appearance of
some species.)

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Gaurea?
(q.v.). The species are beautiftd. Some have
pink, some scarlet, some purple, and some
yellow flowers.

" gaure, * gaur-en, ci. [Gaze, v.] To gaze,
to stare.

gaur-e-0B, s. j)?. [Mod. Lat. gawia), and Lat.
feni. pi. adj. sulf. -ece.)

li"t. : A tribe of Onagrads, type Gaura.

gauze, ^ gawse, s. & a. [Fr. gaze, from Gaza
ill Palestine, where it was first manufactured ;

Low Lat. gazzatuvi,]

A. As substaiitii'e

:

1. Lit, £ yuhric : A light, transparent silk

or cotton stuff. In gauze-weaving, between
every two casts of the shuttle, the warp-
thre;ids are turned or twisted after receiving
the woof from right to left, and the reverse,

alternately, between each throw of the shuttle,

so tliat the weft-threads are separated from
each other, and a light, transparent texture

produced. Gauzes have been occasionally made
of thread, but the name has always signified a

silk fabric. The manufacture of gauzes in

this country was for a long time coidined to

iSpital fields.

" Brocados. and damasks, and tabbies, and gawtet.
Are by Kobert Ballentine lately brought over."

Swift : Ati fjjccelli'nt WVm Sotiy.

2. Fig. : Any slight, open material resem-
bling this fabric : as, wire-gauze.

B. As adj. : Made of or resembling gauze ;

gauzy.
" lu another case, we see a white, smooth, soft

worm, turned into a black, hard, crustaceaas beetle

with gauze vfiuga."—Pale!/ : Jfatural Thevlogy, ch. xix.

gauze-dresser, s. One whose occupa-
tion is ti dn-ss or stiffen gauze.stiffen gauze.

gauze -loom, s. A loom for weaving
gauze.

gauze wire-cloth, s. A textile fabric,

either plain or twilled, made of brass, iron, or

co])per wire, of various degrees of fineness.

It is used for sieves, st-fety-lamps, respirators,

A:c.

gaUZ'-y, «. [Eng. gau2(e) : -y.] Made of or

resembling gauze ; thin, like gauze.

g&v'-aul-mg, • gav-aul-Ung, * gav-awl-
ling, •>". [Ktym. doubtful] Gadding about
in an idle or dissii)ated way.

'• But thir Jocoiie gavauHngt are worthy of the occa-
a\K>u."—GaU : Thv KntaU, ill. 281!.

gave, prf/. ofv. [Give.]

gav'-el (1), s. [O. Fr. gavclle, gavile; Fr.

javdfe — a small heap of corn, fi'om Low Lat.

cttpella ; Lat. capulus ^ a handful; capio ~
to take hohl ; Sp. gavilla; Port. & Ital. gavela;
cf. Wei. gajael = a hold, a grasp.)

1. Originally, a small parcel of grain in the
straw. Now, enough of the grain to be bound
into a sheaf ; the grain is raked from the har-

vester platform in gavels, liindiiig makes it

a shejif. A stook, or collection of sheaves
placed on end, lii.aning together and mutually
HUpporting, is a shock.

2. The ground. {Provincial.)
" Let it lit? upon thi- gnntiid or gai'cl eight or ten

Jay»."—J/wrfi;rier . Uutltandr//.

gav'-el (2). 5. [Etym. dmibtftil.)

1. A mason's setting maul.

2. A i'residini4 cdHcer's mallet.

' gav -el (3), s. [Gable.]

"gav'-el (4), *gav-ele, *gov-el, s. [a.s.
(/(^i'/ = tribute; Low Ijat.gabiihnn ; Sp. gabda;
Port. 4: Ital. gabdUi.]

1. Tribute, toll, custom.
" Hajhte heom senden here gauel of thissen loude"

Layamon, i. 413.

2. Interest, usury, extortion.
" Ine tliise heate ia uorbode roberie, thiefthe. stale,

and gattel."—Aye7U>ite. p. 9.

ga'-vel, *ga-vell, 'ga-vel-yn, v.t. [Gavel
(1), s.] Ti> C"lli-ct into gavels or small heaps
to be bound into sheaves.

" Oawelyn corue or otherlyke. Manipulo."—Prompt.
Pari'.

* ga'-vel-9es-ter, s. [Eng. gavel, and Lat.

sextarins, in the term sextarius vectigali.'s.] A
certain measure of rent-ale. [Oak-oavel, Tol-
CUESTEK.) {ii'harton.)

ga'-vel-er, 5. [Eng. gavel {4), s. ; -cr.] One
who 'exacts or collects tribute, custom, or
duties ; a usurer; an extortioner.

"The poure , . . that ia yualle iu the hand of

gauelers. —Aycnbite, p. 135.

* ga'-vel-et, $. [Eng. gavd (4), s. ; dim. sutl'.

et.\

Law : An ancient and special cessavit in

Kent,where the custom ofga^elkind continues,
by which the tenant, if be withdraw his rent
and service due to his lord, forfeits his lands
and tenements.

*" ga'-vel-ing, * ga-vel-luge, s. [Eng. gofel

(4), s. ; -ing.] Usuiy, extortion.
" Dyadliche zeuues the uerste is gauelinge."—Ayen-

bit>'. p. 34.

* ga-vel-kind, s. & a. [Ir. gahhaildne, from
gahhaU ~ a i ecelving, a tenure, and cine = race,
tribe, family.]

A, As substantive

:

Iaiw : A custom, now only surviving in Kent,
wlii-ieby the lands of a persou dying without a
will descended to all the sons in eipial share-s.

and the issue, whether male ov fcniale. of a
deceased son. inherited the father's I'art. In
default of sons the land descended to tlie

daughters, and in default of daughters to the
brothers, sisters, or their issue.

"The custom of 2/aft-7&j(i(Mn Kent, and some other
parts of the kingdom (though perliaps it was alAo gene-
mi till the Korman eonouest) ordains, among other
thiugs. that not the eldest son only of tlie father shall
aucceed to his iuheritance. but all the suna alike ; and
tJiat. though the ancestor he attjiiuted luid hanged, yet
the ht'irslmll succeed to his estate, wlthouturiy escheat
to the lurd.'—B'ackitonc : Comment., introd. 5 ii.

B. As adj. : Held under the custom described
in A.

"Thus the rule of gavelkind tenure, by which all
the sons take in equal shiires, remains uimlturod."—
Btitckatone: C'atnment., hk. it., ch. 11.

ga'-velled, a. [Eng. gavel (or ga%*dkind) ; -ed. ]

Imuj : A t*rm ajijilied to lands held under
the tenme of gavelkind.

^ ga'-vel-mdJl, s. [Eng. gavel (4), s., ami
max.] ' A tciLaut liable to tribute.

' ga'-vel-med, s.^ [A. ir>.ga/olvid:d, from ga/ol

= tribute, and mwd = a meadow.)

Law: The duty or work of mowing meailow
grass, or rutting meadow-land, required by
the sujierior from his customary teiLaiits.

gav-el-ock, ' ga-vel-ok, .•;. [A.h. gnfoiiic =
a spear, a weapon ; Icel. gaHok, gajlak ; O. Fr.

gawlut : Fv.javdot; ital. yuiue/oWo, M. U, Ger.
gabilot.]

1, A spear, a javelin.

"Oavelokcg also thicke flowe
SogiiattcH ichil avuwe."

Arlhour £ Merlin, p. 33a

2. An iron crowbar.

"The airmail haue ane pick, a mattock, aue j/iifiWnt.

ane shool. ane ux, nnu jialr o( turklssis. ane hands;tw.'
— lialfuHr: /'racfiofci, p..235,

ga'-vi-al, ga-vi-a'-lis, s. [Illnd. ghariyal,

the r of which, in the handwriting of the per-

son who liist wrote home fnuii Imlia regarding
the animal, being mistiikeii for c, the woitl

was Englished gavial^ with the Mod. Lat. form
gavialis.]

I. 0/ (Ac /orm gavial

:

/onl. : The Gangetic Crocodile (rr'arta?(,s (7071-

gdica), called also the Conunon Gavial. It has
a large cartilaginous protubeiance containing
the nostrils at the end of the snout. iElian

knew this. The gavial is about twenty-live
feet long ; it feeds ehietly on fish, and dties not
as a rule attack man. It is not confined to the

boil, boy; pout, j6wl; cat, 9CII, chorus, ^hin, ben^h; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xcnophon, exist, ph =f.

-Clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shun; -tion, -siou -^ zhun. -clous, -tious. -sious - shus. -ble, -die, ^c = bel. d^L
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Ganges, but is found in some other lai^e Indian
rivers.

n. 0/ the form gavialis :

1. Zool, : A genus of Crocodiles (Crocodilia),

sub-order Procoelia of Owen, Eusuchia of Hux-
ley. The jaws are very long and sub-cylindri-

cal, dilated and convex to the end ; the teeth
very nunierous and all nearly equal in size.

The* hind feet are indented at the external
edge, and palniated to the end of the toes.

(t'BOCODILIA.]

2. Palceont. : The genus first 'appears in the
Upper Cretaceous rocks. {Hvxiey, in Quar.
Jour. Geol Soc, xxxi. (1875), 431-2.) It occurs
in British Eocene rocks, with true crocodiles

and alligators, though these are now restricted

to particularregions, and never occur together.

Gavialis is found also in the Eocene of North
America, though it is now confined to Asia.

{Sichohon.)

I
sa-vi-a'-lis. s. [Gavial.]

ga-votte, ga-v6f, s. 10. Fr. gavote; Ft.

gavotte ; Ital. gavotta : originally a dance of the
Gavots or people of Gap, in the department of

the Upper Alps, and the old province of Dau-
phine.] A dance tune of a lively yet dignified

character, of French origin, in common time.

The description of the dance, "a brisk round
for as many as will," identifies it with the

country dance, and the form of the tune sup-

ports this resemblance. The gavot seems to

have been more popular as au instnunental
piece than as a dance, and to have been a

favourite movement in suites, lessons, and
sonatas from the latter part of the seventeenth
century, the time when the word appears to

have been brought into use.

"The disposition in a fiddle to play tones in pre-

ludes, santbAnds. jigs, luid gavolMt ^^^ i^^ qualities in
the instrument."

—

Jrbuthrtot.

gaw, s. [EtjTU. doubtful.]

1. A furrow or small trench made for draw-
ing off water.

"Gate is that slit or opening made by a plough or
spade in the side of a pond. loch, or stacnated water, by i

which it is drained off."—/*. Eitmaun, Afrt. Statist. ,

Jcc., tx- 3&4. (N'ote )

2, A hollow with water springing in it.

gaw-ftir, gaw furrow, s. A furrow
for drawing off water. I

•"As 8 -on aa a field is sown and harrowed, the ?<iw- '

furt. aa they are provincially called, are neatly and
perfectly cleared with the spade and ihoveL"—J^rtc.
Surv. E. Loth.. IK 172.

gaW-b^, s. [Gaby.]

gawd, J. [G.\uD.]

*gaw'-en, v.i. [A variant of gape (q-v.),^

To gape, to stare,
"Ne make thou namo men gamen on me.'

Seyn Juiian, 12S. i

gawk, *goke, *gowke, ?. [a.s. gedc =
a cucKOO ; cogn. with Icel. gankr ; Dan. gi'J'j;

Sw. gok = a cuckoo ; O. H. Ger. gouh; M. H.
,

Ger. goiick; Ger. gavck = a cuckoo^ a simple-
ton ; Lat. cucus = a cuckoo.)

1. A cuckoo.
** Thare galede Jie ^oipfcr one giere* fulle lawde."

S/orte Arthure. 927.

2. A simpleton ; a foolish, silly fellow.

gawk, v.U [Gawk, «.] To play the fool.

gaW-ky, * gaw'-kle, a. & 5. [Eng. gawk; -y.]

A. As adj. : Foolish, silly, stupid.

"As (or the lown of Brighton, it's what I would call

k yawkifi pie*e of London. —Aj/rshire Leyateet, p. 288.

B. As subst. : A foolish, silly, or stupid
person ; a simpleton.

"Or gentle bom ye be ; but youth,
lu love you're but a j^awty."

Hanuajf : I'oifmt, iL 299.

gaw'-lin, s. [Etyra. doubtful.] A species of

sea-fowl.

"The Gaidin is a fowl lesa than a duck; It is

reckoned a true prognc-8ticati>r of fair wratber ; for

when it sin^-s. f»ir and gowd weather alwa>-8 follows, .-u

the native* c<jmmonIy observe."— Jtfurftn . Wttrem
Jitand*. p. 71.

gawn. [Gacn, s.]

• gawne, v.i. [Yawn.]

gawn tree, s. [Gauntret-]

gaw-sie, a. [Gaocib.]

gay, • gai, * gale, * gaye, a., adv., &s. [Fr.

mi, from >l. H. Ger. ;/"•/«, (O. H. Ger. gdhi,

kdhi; Ger. juA€)=quick, sudden, rash, lively;

Fort, gaio; Ital. jKyo.l

A. As {idjective

:

1. Excited with, or ftill of merriment

;

merrj', jovial, lively, sportive.
" Preferring me to parents, and the choir
Of gaj/ companions, to the natal roof."

WordtKorth : Excursion, bk, iL

2. Pleased, happy, cheerful, blithe.
" A gag or pensive tenderness pre\-ailed."

W'/rdtteorth : Excursion, bk. iv.

3. Showy, gaudy, fine ; bright in colour

;

brilliant.
"CtD iinagiu.-ttion boast.

Amid its ^aif creation, hues like hers?"
T/iomson : Spring. 470.

4. Given to pleasure or lust ; dis.sipated ; of
loose morals : as, a gay woman.

5. Excited with drink ; intoxicated.

B. As adv. : Pretty, moderately, passably,
fairly: as, f/ay gude = pretty good. (Scotch.)

* C. As suhsta ntive

:

1. An ornament, a picture.

"Morose and uutrtM;table spirits look upon preoepU
in emblem, as they du upon gajM and pictures, the
fooleries of so many old wives' taXe6,"~L'Estrange

:

Fables.

2. A show, gaiety.
" Oiven in deede to follow every gajte."

Breton : Toys of an Idle Bead. p. 38.

3. A b&iutiful lady.

^ For the difl"erence between gay and cJuer-

ful, see Cheerful.

* gay-cards, 5. pi. Court cards.

t gay-science, s. Literature, poetry, es-

pecially the erotic compositions of the Trou-
badours.

gay'-al, gy'-al, 5. [Hind, gayal, gavai

;

Ben^li gobayg'oru ; Sansc. gavaya.] [Gaur.1

Zool. : An ox, Blbos (or Bos) /rontaiis (or

gayeus), with horns depress^ at the base and
directed outwards. It is wild on the moun-
tain ranges forming the Eastern frontier of

Aracan, Chittagong, Tippera, and Silhet, be-
|

tween Bengal and Further India, It is a dull,

heavy animal, of gentle disposition, lowing
1

like a buffalo rather than a common ox. but
not wallowing in the mire like the former ani-

mal. It breeds with the common Indian bull.

gay'- bine, s. [Eng. gay, and bine.] A
popular name for several, showy, twining
plants belonging to the genus Pharbitis.

gay'-^-ang, s. [A native word.]

Xaut. : A vessel of .\nnam. resembling a
junk. It carries two or three masts with
triangular sails, and is employed in carrjing
heavy cargoes from Cambodia to the Gulf of

Tonkin.

* gay'-e-ty, s. [Gaiety.]

* gay-ish, a. [Eng. gay; -isK] Rather gay,

or iuelintd to merriment or joviality.

' gay-ler, s. [Gaoler.]

gay-lus -site, s. [Named after Nicolas Fran-
^.'is Gay Lussac, a celebrated chemist and
physicist, who was bom in 1778, and died in

1850.]

Min. : A monocUnic translucent mineral ;

its hardness 2 to a ; its sp. gr. 1-92 to l-yo.

Compos. ; carbonate of soda 34*5
; carbonate

of hme 33-8 ; water 30-3 = 100. Found in

Maracail)o and in Nevada, in salt lakes. It can
be produced artificially. (Dana.)

gay'-ness, "gay-nesse. ^^ [Eng. gay;

1. Tlie qualic}- or state of being gay ; gaiety,

fineness, finery.

" Our ifiij/Hts» and our gilt are all beamircht
With rainy marchiiig in the painful field."

:Aake9p. : Bvnry V., iv. S.

*2. Choice language, (hairfax.)

* gay'-some, a. [Eng. gay ; -some.] Full of

gaiety; gay, merry, jovial. (Ciuxpn\an.)

gay'-you, 5. [A native uame.J

Saut. : A narrow flat-bottomed fishing-boat.

used in Annam, carrying two or three masts,

and usually covered in the middle with a flat

roof

G&Z'-a-ri, s. pi. [A corruption of Gr. xoBapot

(katharui) (T) = pure. (Mosheim.)}

Ch . Hist. : A name given, especially in Italy,

to the Paulicians and sects confounded with
them.

gaze, * gase, v.i. & t. [Sw. dial. gasa = to
gaze, stare, connected with ghast (q.v.X]

A. Intmns. : To fix the eye intently; to
look earnestly or eagerly, as in curiosity, ad-
miration, astonishment, oranxiety. (Followed
by at, 0.1, or upon, when the object is ex-

pressed.)
" Dismissed, a^aln on open day l^ated
At bou««s, men. and common light, amazed."

Wordsicr>rth : Ffinale Vagrant.

* B. Trans. : To view steadfastly ; to fix the
eyes on earnestly or attentively ; to stare or
gaze at.

"Straight toward heaven my wondering eyee I tamed.
And gazed awhile the ample skv."

J/aton : P. L.. vilL 250.

^ For the difference between to gaze and to
gape, see Gape.

gaze, s. [Gaze, p.]

1. The act of gazing or looking intently at

anything ; an earnest, eager look : a look of
curiosity, attention, admiration, or anxiety.

" He meanwhile shunned the public gaze with a
haughty shyness which inflamed curiosity."— Jtfa cait-

lay : Bist. Eng., ch. xxiii.

* 2. That which is gazed at ; that which
causes one to gaze.

" Betrayed, captive, and.both my eyes put out

;

Hade of mine enemies the scorn and gate."
Milton : Sctmsan A</onitt€», M.

^ At gaze; At a-gaze

:

* (1) Ord. Lang. : As one gazing or staring

;

gazing earnestly.
" And make the son to stand at gaxe.

Till he forgot his way."
Ztrasffon : The Muses' Eljtfium. ?fymph. I.

(2) Her. : Applied to an animal, as a hart,

buck, stag, or hind, represented full-faced, or
with the face directly ^J the front. [Gardant.)

* gaz-ee', s. [Eng. ga2(e); suff. -«.] One who
or that which is gazed at.

" Such a group would relieve both parties—gazer and
gaxee.~—D€ Quittcey : Aittobiog. Skct^es, L 157.

* ga-ze -bo, * ga-zee'-bd, s. [Gaze, v.) a
Slimmer house coiumauding an extensive view,

* ga ze-fol, a. [Eng. gaze ; ful(l).2 Gazing ;

looking earnestly, anxiously, or intently.

•Then loyk, who list thy giur/all eyes to feed
With sifhtof tljat is fair."

Spenser : Bymn of Beavenly Beauty.

* gaze-hound, *gase-ho^d, s. [Eng.

gaze, and hound.] A hound which hunts by
sight, not by scent, as a greyhound.

"See'st thou the gazehoun<l .' how with glance severe
From the close herd be marks the destined deer."

TicJcel: On Bunting.

* ga'ze-leSS, a. [Eng. gaze; -less.] Unseeing
not looking, sightless.

" Desire lies dead upon the gateless eyea,"
H'oofcof . P. Pindar, pi »8.

ga-zel'-la, s. [Gazelle.]

*1. Zvo/.; AgenusofAntelopes, of which the
gazelle (q.v.) is the tyi»e. There are other
species, as Gazella albifrons, the Blesbok ; G.

euchore, the Springbok ; and O. pygarga. the
Bontebok. These three are all from S. Africa.

2. Falteont. : The genus occurs in the Upper
Miocene of Greece.

ga-zelle, s. (Arab, ghazdl, ghazdlah ; Fr.

g^'zdle ; Sp. gasela ; Port, guzella ; Ital.

ZofiK : A kind of antelope, GazeUa dorcas,

formerly called AntHope dorcas. Dorcas is

Latin, from Greek SopKd': (dorkas), which fs

from 6e6op«a (dedorka), the i:»erfect tense "f

d€pKOfA.a.i (derkomai) = to look, to see. with

reft-rence to the large bright eyes of the

animal. From this charat-terislic, and its

general gracefulness. It was sometimes used

for a Greek female name, as in the cast- of

Dorcas, who madu garments for the poor (Acts

ix. 36—end). The horns are rounded, thick, and
black ; the hair on f'e body light yellow on

the hack, while ou the lower jxuls a broad

band exists along each flank, a bunch of hairs

on each knee, and a deep pouch at each groin.

It lives in North Africa, is gentle m cliaracter,

but wht-n a herd is attacked, it forms a circle

presenting an array of horns, so as to leave no
safe ine.iiis to allow the assailant to break the

ring of defence. Nevertheless, the gaztrlh- is

largely preyed on by the hon. It furnishes a
constant theme for Arabic poetry.

ga^zel'-line, «, [Eng. fjazeU(e); suff. -ine.]

Z'joI. : Akin to the gazelle.

•I M;gor Charles Hamilton Smith has a
Gazellitie group of antelopes.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we. wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go, p3t,

or. wore, wolf, work, who son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, nile, full ; try, Syrian, ae. ce = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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" g^aze-ment, s. [Eng. gaze ; -mini.] Gaze,
view, si^lit.

• Then foKth lie brought liis suowy Florimele,
Whom Trorapart hail in keeping there lieBide^

Covered from peop\e'B gazftuent wiih a veile,'

{ipenst-r : K Q., V. liL 17.

^az'-er, s. [Eng. ga^ie); -er,] One wlio gazes
;

one wlio looks earnestly, eagerly, or anxiously
at any sight ; a spectator.

"Tower Hill waa covered up to the chimney tops
with au iuuumernble multitude of tf<uers."— S/aeau-

*/.jtf UUt. Eng., ch. v,

ga-zet'te, *gazet, s. [Originally an Italian

wurtl, meaning a small coin current at Venice,
newspapers being first published there, and,
being sold for a gazette coin, came to be called

Gazettes.]

* 1. The above-mentioned coin.
" If ynu have a atool it will cost you a ffrtia^ which

la almost a penny."—Cor^ar ; Crudities, vol. ii.. p. 15.

2. A newspaper ; a printed slieet, printed

periodically, and containing an exact account
ofcventsofpublic or private interest. Specif.,

an official Journal published in London, Dub-
lin, and E'linburgh, containing a list of those
appointed to any public office or commission,
legal notices, lists of bankrupts, kv. Tlie Lon-
don Gazette appeared tiist on August 22, 164*2.

"The next gazc'te mentioned th.'it the King had
pardoned him |the Duke of Monmouth] niton his con-
fessing the Uit« plot."—fli/r*i»-r; Own Time liin. 1684).

1[ Johnson says that in the eighteentli

century the pronunciation of the word was
fretiuently gazf-ette, as appears from the fol-

lowing lines—
" The senate's thanks, the gazette'i pompous tale,"

Johrmun : Vanity of Human Withes. 177.

'* Like the last gazette or the hist address."
Pope E)i. to Sat. ii. 227.

ga-zet'te, v.t. [Gazette, s.] To insert or

puMisli in a gazette ; to announce or publish
ollioially : as. His promotion is gaectted.

gfi^-et-teer', s. [Eng. giizette; -er.]

•LA writ*'r for a gazette ; a writer of news.
" And monumental bniss this reconl bears,
'These arc—ah no! these were—the OazetteerB.'"

Pope : Jiunciad. ii. 31*.

* 2. A gazette, a newspajicr.
" Ohutses and txittles, pipes imd gaietteer$.

Thornton: Autuinn, 558.

3. A book containing descriptions and sta-

tistics of natural and political divisions-
countries, cities, towns, rivers, mountains, At;,

—in the whole or any portion of the world,

alphabetically arranged; a geographical and
topographical directory.

* gS-Z-et-teer'-ship, s. [Eng. gazeteer ; -ship.]

T\ir ntfiee or post of a publisher or writer of

gaz'-ing, *gas-yng, pr. par., a., & s.

[Gazk, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of looking earnestly,

eagerly, or anxiously at anything,
" Thei be very desyroug of newe things e. and

fltraunge sightea, and gagyi^fei.''—UaU : Uenrjf VIL
(.m. II.).

gaz - ing - Stock, '^ gaz - yng - stooke, s.

[Eng. gazing, and -stock.l A jJcrsDn gazeij ui

with scorn or abhorrence ; an oLiject of curio-

sity and contempt.
" We were not ouely a gmungtrorh! to the worlde,

whit^he (letlfith C^hrUte. . . . but idso to the DoueU
i\i>jiii»e]ieii."— CUtU : CorinChiatuiv.

gS>Z'-6-gene, s. [Fr. gazogene; from gcus =
gas, and Gr. yewaut (gennao) = to produce.]

Mach. : An apparatus for manufacturing
aerated or "soda" water. There are two
glass globes, one placed abuvc the other. There
is a long funnel used to fill Ihu lower g)olxj

with water, then a tube, running verti(-ally

through the two globes, is closed by the
stopper, and bicarbonate of soda and tartaric

acid arc placed in the upper globe by means
of a small funneL The stopper is then with-

drawn and the long tube inserted and screwed
closely down. If, after remaining closed about
two hours, the screw stojicock at the top be

opened, the carbonated water will flow out.

(fSELTZOQENE.]

g&z'-O'lite, s. [Fr. 3(12 = gaa; o connective,
and ijY. Actios (litkos) = stono.l

Miii. : The same a;* ^Erolite (q.v.).

g&z'-o-lyte^, s. pi. [Fr. gaz = gas, and Gr.

Auto? {httos) = soluble ; Avw (luo) = to dis-

solve.]

Chem. : The name given by Berzelius to

those simple subsUmccs capable by their union
with other simple substances of forming per-

manent gases. They were one of four classes

of bodies into which simple substances were
divided, tlie others being metals, metalloids,

and halogens.

gaz-on\ s. (Fr., from O.H. Ger. waso; Ger.

u'tisen = a turf.l

Fortif. : A piece of sod used as a revetment
or lining for parapets and earthen banks.

* gaz-za'-tuiii« s. [Low Lat.] [Gauze.]

Fabric : A fine species of silk, or linen stuff,

like gauze.

G clef; s. The character placed at the begin-

ning of a stave, to indicate the pitch of the

notes. [Clef.)

G dur, s [Ger.] The key of o major.

ge-, pre/. [A.S.] A common prefix in Anglo-
Saxon. With nouns it often gives a collective

sense to the word to which it is prefixed ; as,

/era = a traveller : gefcra = a companion. To
neuter verbs it often gives an active force; as,

winnan = to fight : gewinnan =to win ; ridan
= to ride ; geridan = to reach by riding.

Frequently it appears to be a simple augment.
It is common in past participles, appearing
later as i or y, as yclept. It also appears now
as a or e, as in alike = A.S. gelic, among = A.S.

gemang, enough =: A.S. genog, gendh.

*geal, * gell-yn, v.i. [Fr. geler; from Lat.

gelo = to freeze.] To freeze, to congeal.
" Wer'tuo for houp, that darling bliss,

That cheers us wr a fancied kiss,

Our very hearts wou'd genl."
Tarraa : Poenu, p. 19.

* geal, s. [Geal, v.] Extreme coldness, frosti-

ness.

gean, s. [Fr. guigtie; Sp. guinda; Low Lat.

guindolum, and gnina. According to Diez,

"cognate also with the following words, gu being

replaced by v; Ital. visciola; O. H. Ger.

wihsela ; N. H. Ger. weichsel; Mod. Gr. pCtnvov

(bisiiion). Littri.]

Bot. : The wild cherry, Primus avium, by
some botanists made a distinct species, but by
Sir Joseph Hooker arranged as a sub-species of

Frunus ccrasus. It is a tree with flaccid

drooping leaves, drooping peduncles, the calyx

tube contractedmt the top, the lobes sub-acute

serrate, the petals sub-erect. Drupe black,

the stone adhering to tlie flesli. It is believed

to be wild in Britain. It occurs also on the

continent of Eiuope, in North Africa, and in

Western Asia to the Himalaya mountains.

The fruit is excellent. The tree is the origin

of the Morella cherry.

* geant, 5. [Giant.)

gear, ' gelr, * ger, gere, s. [A.S. geanvc
= preparation, dress, ornament ; gmnoian =
to prepare, tit out ;

grnrxi = ready ; cogn. with

O. Sfix. garuwi = gear ; Icel. gorvi, gjiirvi;

O. H. Ger. garawi ; M. H. Ger. garwe = gear

;

O. Sax. garn; O. H, Ger. garo = ready ; Eng.
zare. Gear is a doublet of garb (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language

:

* 1. That wliii;h is prepared for dress, outflt

or ornament ; dress ; ornaments.
" I fancy ovi-rybocly olwervcs me as I walk the street,

and luUK t*) bo in my old plain gear again."—.^<Wwon .-

Uiiurdiaii.

t 2. Military outfit oraccoutrcments ; arms.

"Tlien fond he armor and other 3W«."
7'orrcnt of Portitga!, 7o7.

3. Tlie harness or furniture of domesticated
anitnals ; tackle or eipiipmcnt for horses or

cattle.

At king
•'I Pnllna] then f yok her angry run
i Eumclus, bnikc hlsgeart."

Chapmun : /lotner ; Hiad.

^ In this sense it is common in the United
States, and dillen-iit kinds of harness are in-

iliij;ited by the names single gear, double-gear,

lead-gear, hip-strap gear, Yankee-gear, &c.

4. Goods ; property generally.
" I shall api)car smnc harmlewi vlUaRer.
Whom tiirlft kci'iis up about his country gear."

Milton : Comus, 167.

5. Tools ; implements ; household neces-

saries.

6. Material; stuff.

"If fortune bo a woman, she Is a good wench for this

grar."—Slutkesp. : Merchant (if Venice, IL 2.

" 7. Matter ; business ; affair.

" I win remedy this ocrtr ere long I"

ShaMciip.: lUimry IV., Hi. 1.

* 8. Manner ; liabits ; customs.
" Wysae me fro my wylde;/ej-ys."

Ptniieixtinl J'salmt, p. 23.

* 9. Anything of no value ; rubbish ; trasU.

(Latiiner.)

IL Technically :

1. Machinery:

(1) Furniture, rigging, tackle (jeers), ap-
paratus, and appurtenances of an implement

:

e.g., expansion-gear, valve-gear, pump-gear,
plough-gear ; the working-parts of a locomo-
tive ; the rigging of a spar or sail ; the running
parts of a wheeled veliiele, as the fore-gears,

hind-gears, referring to the fore-axle and its

wheels, the hind-axle and its wheels. To the
former is attachcil the tongue and fore hounds.
to the latter the liiud hounds. Each carries

its bolster. The term is also applied to other

mechanical devices by which motion is

transmitted ; as change-gear, chain-gear, back-

gear, overhead-gear : or by which parts are

operated, as hoisting-gear.

(2) A cog-wheel. [Gearing.]

2. Naut. : A general term for the ropes,

blocks. &c., belonging to any particular sailor

spar ; as, the mainsail gear, &c.

% (1) Running geiir :

Naut. : Running rigging.

(2) Fu7ivp-gear, windlass-gear : The tackle

belonging to the pumps, windlass, &c.

(3) To throw anything out of gear :

(«) Lit.: To disconnect gearing or couplings.

(h) Fig. : To cause anything not to work
smoothly ; to disturb.

"The most imiiuitimt body of facta with which
history makea U3 nuquatnted is thrown out of gear

."—
Miitll: Bases of Belief, yt. iv., § 11

gear-cutter, 5. A machine for making
cog-wlieei.s by cutting out the material be-

tween the teeth.

gear-gatherer, s. Amoney-makingman.
{Scotch.)

gear-wheel, s. Any cog-wheel, whether
crown, spin-, internal-cogged, bevel, or lantern,

is a gear-wheel. The essential feature is the

possession of cogs, which act uimn the cogs of
another wheel in the train or series to impart
or transmit motion, [Gearing.]

gear, * gelr, v.t. [Gear, s.) To dress; to

harness ; to put gear on.

"That all mauer of men ... be reddy horsit ant!

geirit."—Actt Jumes II. (1450), ch. liU.

" geare, v.t. [Jeer, v.\

gear'-ing, s. [Eng. gear, s. ; •ing.'\

1, Ord. Lang. : Harness, tackle.

2. Mach. : A train or series of wheels \vith

cogs for transmitting nioti<m ; the parts in
machinery by which motion is comiauiiicated.

In spur-gearing the teeth are arranged round
either the concave or convex surface of n

cylindrical wheel in the direction of radii

from tiie centre of the wheel, and are of equal

depth throughout. In bevelled-geaving the
teeth are placed upon the exterior periphery
of a conical wlieel in a direction converging t"
the apex of the cone, and the depth of thi

teeth gradually diminisiies from the base.

gearing-chain, s.

Mark. : An ( iidless chain trnnsmittin).-,

ni'.diun tiniii Miie tnuthed wheel to anotlier.

gearing -rails, s. pi. The ladder-like-

rails at tlio side of a cartor waggon ; the raves.

ge-ark'-su-tite. s. [Gr. yij (pe) = earth, and
Eng., &c. arksntite (q.v.).]

Min.: A dull, white, earthy mineral, like-

kaolin. Compos. : Fluorine 41'18, aluminum
13*75, lime 10-25. soda 2-40, water 20*22.

Occurs in Greenland with cryolite. (Dana.)

* gear'-ment, s. [Eng. gear; 'ment.] Rub-
nish. Irasli.

"geas'-on, geaz-on, * ges-on, "* ges-oun.
((. [A.S. g(tsni' = empty, barren.] Scarce,

uncommon, unusual.
' The lady, hfarkntnij of hl» Beiiscfull Bpeeclt.

Found nothing that lie wiiil vnmoet nor g-a*nn."
.Spvmer: /•. ^j., VI. Iv. 37.

ge-as'-ter, go-as -trum, s. [Or. y^ (gf-) ^

tlie earth, and acmjp ('r.•^^"^) = a star. Socalle<i

from the stellate ai>pearanco of the species

when burst and lying on the ground.)

Hot: : Earth stars. A genus of gasteromyce-

hSil. bo^ : po^t. J<J^1 ; cat, 9011. chorus, 9hin, ben^h ; go, gom ; thin, this ; sin. ag : expect, Xcnopbon. e^st. ph - r.

"Oian, -tian ^ shan. -tion, -sion -= shun; -tion, -^ion - zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious^ shus. -ble. -die. &c. == b^l, d^.
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tou-s fungi, sub-order Trichogastres. It was
formed by Micheli to include the Puffballs

having astellated volva. Tliey are small fungi,

often of a brown colour, found chiefly in the

tSouth of England in pine-woods and pastures

during the autumn months. Geaster hygrome-

t7-ictL-<, as the name /mplies, readily absorbs
and retains moisture.

geat (1), s. [A.S. geotan = to pour ; Low Ger.
ijeten.]

Found. : The hole or channel through whicli

molten metal descends into the mould.

*geat (2), 5. [Jet.]

geave, v.i. [Etym. doubtful.] To look in an
tmsteady manner.

"Callaut, clap the lid down on the ynt: what hae
^ they't hinging ^eavirti/ up there tvTV—PerilMqf Man,

i. 55.

ge'-bang, s. [A Javanese word.]

Bot. : (For def. see compound).

gebang-palm, s.

Bot.: Coriiphu Gebanga. It is a native of
Java, where the leaves are used for thatching,
plaiting, &c., and the root for diarrhoea, while
a kind of sago is prepared from the interior of
the trunk.

geb-bie, gab-bie, s. [Fr. jabot.] llie crop
or craw of a bird.

ge'-bi-a, s. [Gr. yi) (gc) = the earth, and fiia

(/;KT!)='strength, force, power, might.]

Zool. : A genus of long-tailed deeapodous
Crustaceans, family Thalassinida'. Type G^'h^a

stellata, a crab about an inch and a half long
found on the coasts of England.

Ge-ber, s. iGiiEBRE.]

ge-car-9in'-i-d8B» s. pj. Mod. Lat. gecar-

ciiu'ts), and Lat. fern. pi. atlj. suff. -idie.]

Zofih : Land Crabs. A fannly of sliort-tailod

Crustaceans, containing various tropical land
crabs. They live often at a distance from the

sea in dry woods in burrows, which they ex-

cavate, s-iHying forth by night in quest of food.

At a certain season they migrate in numbers
t ' the sea to deposit their eggs.

ge-car'-9l-nus, s. [Gr. yij {ge) = land, and
xapxiVo? {karkinos) = a crab.]

/ool. : Lanrl Crab. The typical genus of tlie

family Geearcinidje (q.v.).

ge-yi-ni'-nse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. gecin^iis), and

Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -l^.«^]

Oniith. : A sub-family of Picida? (Wood-
peckers), established by Mr. George R. Gray.'

in which the ridge of the bill is near its dorsal
line, Tyi>e, Geciuus (q.v.).

ge-^i'-nus, s. [Gr. yii (ye) = the earth, and

Ktfew (kineo) = to move.J

Ornith. : The tj-pical genus of the sub-family
Geciniiiffi (q.v.). Gecinus (Picus) viruiis is

the Green SVoodpecker of Britain. [Woou-
PECKEK.]

* geek, s. [Ger. geek ; Dut. gek = a coxcomb,
a simpleton. Cf. also A.S. gedc = & cuckon.j
[Geck, r., Gawk.)

1. A toss of the head in derision or contempt

;

a tiiunt, a gibe.

2. An object of scorn, derision, or contempt

;

a dupe.
" And to become the ffeck iiad scorn
O' the other's villaiiy."

^lakirsp. : Cjfntbrline. v. 4.

geck, r.t. & i. [Dan. gifcker = to i^st, to jeer.]

[Geck. s.]

A. Transitive:

1. To ileride ; to laugh or sneer at.

2. To befool, to cheat, to trick.

" Hatof t'l ihc Proweat it »-.is direotit

:

But ye shall hoir wlmw he was •jixkir."

I.r^otul: Bp. St, Antiroit: /'o«nw (ItSth ceutf. p. aSC,

B, Intrans. : To sneer, to deride ; to mani-
fest contempt or derision.

"Diiriue our whole journey she ^ertfrf aud ncoriipd

at uiy northern aiwecUaiid habit."

—

ScoCC : Anti'iiinrff,

ch. xxxiii.

gec'-ko, gek'-kd, s. [Fr. gecko ; Mod. Lat.

n*:kk'; s;od t'l b-' imitated from the sound of

the animal's voice.]

Zoo'.: The t>'pical genus of the family
Geckotidiie (q.v.). Gecko rerun is common in

India and the adjacent countries, being often

seen on the walls of rooms or running up the
window-panes. The spider "which taketh

hold witli her hands, and is in king's palaces"

(Prov. xxx. 28). seems to be not a genuine
araohnidan, but a gecko lizard.

gec-kot'-i-dae, 5. pi. [Eng.. &c. gecko, t con-

nective, and Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -id'.e.]

Zonl. : A family of Lacertilia (Lizards),

sut)-order P.tchyglossa. The eyes are large,

the tongue not very protrusible. the teeth

numerous, the toes furnished below with im-
bricated plates, or adhesive discs, which
exude a viscous fluid. These, acting like the
suckers of the domestic fly. enable the animals
to walk ui> panes of glass «u- go along the
ceilings of rooms. They feed on insects.

There are many species in the hotter ]>arts of

both the Old and the New Worlds. Though
reported venomous, they are really harmless.

For Gerko rei'us see Gecko. The Croaking

lizard, 'rhecadactyhis la'vis, is common in the

boiling-houses on estates in Jamaica.

ged, gedd, s. [Icel. gedda; Sw. gadde ; cf.

Icel. gifkio ; A.S. gad = a goad.] [Goad, s.]

Zool. : The pike. (Scotch.)
' A gedJ, or a dUh of perch now and then."—SfO» .-

Rob Roy, ch. xxxvi.

ged'-rite, s. [From Gedres, in Franco, near
which it occurs.]

Min : A variety of Anthophyllite, with
microscopic black spinels.

gee, jee, v.i. [Prob. a variant of r7(> (q.v.).

M dm refers the second ami third senses tu

Fr, 'led, used to turn a horse to the left, in

Switzerland to the right ; Arm. dia. dion
;

Ir. deas = to the right hand.]

* 1. To agree, to tit, to suit.

2. To go or turn to the off-side ; used as a

direction to horses.

3. To move faster : as, to gec-up.

geese, ^.pi. [Goose.]

gees'-er, geez'^er, s. [A dialectal pronun-

ciatinii (if ipiiser (m-v.).] A term of tk-risioii

applied t" elderly per-sons. especially women ;

a mother-in-law. (Sitang.)

geest. N. [Low Ger. geest, geestland = dry,

.sandy land.] Alluvial matter on the surface

of land, not of recent origin.

geez. s. [Arabic] A dialect of Arabic, called

also Literary Ethiopic, the aiicieut language

ot Abyssinia.

geez-er, .-. [Geeser.]

Ge>hen-na, -«. [Lat. Gehenna: Gr., r^na
{iktnna), r'ai€i'i'a(Gaiennu), from Ueb. crriN'i:

{Ge llinnum), the valley of Humom : N'2 (H"')

N" (ge), N'2 (ge), and '2 (gdi) = valley, and Z. in

(Hiiuwin).' (See def.)]

L Scrip. Gfog. : A villey anciently budnngiug

to a man. Ilinnom, of wliom nothing is known
(Josh, xviii. 10), and inherited by his son or

sons, whence it is called the Valley of the Son
of Hinnont (Josh. xv. S), or of the children of

Hinnom (2 Kings xxiii. 10). In Joshua it is

ilescribed as lying south of Jebusi, the Jebu-
site capital, which afterwards bec;ime Jeru-

.salcm (xviii. lii). Here, during the later periotl

nf the Jewish kings, men made their sons and
daughters pass through the fire to Molech or

Moloch, the Ammonite lire-god (2 Kings xxiii.

10 :
'2 (.,'hron. xxxiii. ti), or actually burnt them

in the tire (2 Chron. xxviil. :i). Tophet was in

it ('2 Kings ,\.\iii. 10). and a iirophetic passage
mentions the size and tierceness of the lirvs

there burning f.u- the "king" [Molech means
king] (Isaiah xxx. 33). Josiah put an end to
these cruel practices, and detiled the place (2
Kings xxiii. 10). It was doomed aftcrwaixls t«
l>ecome an overcrowded cemetery (Jer. vii. 32).

When the Jews ontgrew all love of human
sacrifice, they regarded the idace with horror,
the Rabbins deeming it the gate of hell. [2.]

The v dley, wluch the Arabs call Gehennani,
is thoroughly known. It is narrow ami deep,
with rugged limestone cliffs, excavated fnr

tondis, and the mountain sides overtopping all.

"The i)leasaut valley of Hiuuoiu, Tophet theuue
Aud hiack Gctiemm calliil. the tyj* of Hell."

Mitt.m- J'. L . i-*'!.';.

2. Scrip. Doctrine : Hell, the place of punish-
ment, the sufleringsof the lost being compared
to those of the children sacrificed to Moloch,
[l-l

"Whosoever sh-iU say Thou fool, shall be in dMiger
of the helL of tire (maiv'iii, Gr. (iehcnuii of dn;).' —
M<itt. V. 22 (Revised Version).

geh-len-ite, s. [Ger. gehlenit. Named by
Fuchs after his colleague Gehlen.]

Mir..: A greyish-green or brown tetragonal
mineral ; its hardness 5'5 to li ; its sp. gr. 2'9

too-1 ; its lustre resinous or vitreous ; its frac-

ture uneven to splintery. Compos. : Silica

20'9; alumina 21 "a ; sesquioxide of ii*on (J'(j

;

lime 42-0 = 100. It has feeble double refmc-
tion. It is known native only in the F;u*.sa

valley, but occasionally occurs among the
scoriae of furnaces. (Dana.)

ge-ic, «. [Gr. y^ (ge) = tlic earth ; -it-.] Earthy,
pertaining to or derived from earth ; terrene.

gelcacid. [Ulmic-.jicid.J

gei'-er-ite, 5. [From Geyer in Saxony, where
it occurs.]

Mln. ; The same as Leucopyrite (q.v.).

ge -ine, s. [Gr. y^iVos (geinos) = mortal ; sulj

Ject to decay.] [Ulmis.]

geiz-en, giz'-zen, v.i. [Sw. gisna =to dry
up ; icci. ijisin = tliied.J To become dry and
sluink for lack of moisture; to wither; to
fade.

"Gude-will. luan, is a yfizen'd tub that haiub u-ie
litjuor."—^icwrr ; Bride of Lummermoor, ch. xxw

gek'-ko, s. [Gecko.]

' gel'-a-ble, a. [Lat. geh = to congeal
; gelu =

frost.) That may or c;ni l»e congealed ; capable
of being converted or concreted into a jelly.

gel'-a-da, s. [An Abyssinian word.]

ZooJ. : A baboon closely allied to Hama-
dryas, discovered by Ruiij»el in Abyssinia,
and in consequence named ikhnia rttppcliu

It tigures in the list of the Zoological Society
as Th'.ropitlu-CKS getadu.

gel-a-lse'-an, ». [Named after Gelal-u-Diu,
Sultan of fi.hora3san.l

Chron. : Sec etym. and compound.

gelalsaan-era, »'.

chron. : An era iiitryduced by Gclal-u-Dln
and cumnu-nciug .Marcli 4, a.d. 1079. (Sir

HarrU NloJas, &c.)

ge-las -i-mns, ' [Gr. ycAao-t/iioy (geUtJsimos)

= laughable, Iroin yeAuw (gchto) ~ to Jaugh,

What is ludicrous about the matter is to see

such nuu'ine-luoking animals as crabs ashore,

and flourishing an abnormally large claw in

the face of their foes,]

ZooL: [Calling Crab].

'ge-las -tic, ('. & s. [Gr. y€\a(mK6<; (gelas-

tikos) = inclined to laugh ; -yeAdw {>irhto) = to

laugli.]

A, As adj. : Of or pert;uning to laughter.

E\ii:uuliiig the ?e/«Jtf(C muscles." — 7". UroutHe:
Works, li. 140.

B. As suhst. : Laugliter, merriment.

"When he hnd innde iiii lti.-« mind to a dreadful

C'lune of dnistics, should Hiid thiit •/etusfivx bad .bceii

substitutetL"—.SoufAftf." Doctor, cli. extraoni.

gcl-a-tig'-en-OUS, «. [Eng. gelatine, and Gr.

y^vi-aoi (g€nnad)-= to produce.] l*rodtu-ing or

yielding"gelatine.

gelatigenons-tissnes, $. pi

Aunt.: Animal tissues which, on Iwiiig

Created with boiling water, yield gelatine.

These are the skin, the serous membranes, the

celhdar sheaths of the muscles, the organic

portion of "bone, &c.

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; miitc, cub, ciire, unite, ciir, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, oe - e ; ey = a. qu ^ kw.
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ge-l£it -i-nate. v.l. S: t. [Kw-. yf/(i^*n<t*).* -"'•'1

A. Intmns. : Ti» ln-conie converted or uon-
cri-tf'l into u substanco like jelly.

B. Tntns. : To concrete or convert into a
suUstau'.-e like jelly.

^e-lit-i-na'-tlon, s. [Eng. gelatinic): -ntion.]

The act or process of converting into n sub-
stance like .jelly ; the state or process of be-

coming gelatinated,

£el'-a-tine, gel-^-tln, s. k a. [Ft. gelatin*':

.sp./i'mt., i Ital. ijtlatina, from Lat. gelatus —
frozen, ]>a. par. of geh=. to cause to freeze;

gelu = fn>st, cold.) So named from tlie tend-
ency which the snbstanee has to congeal and
become to a certain extent solid.

I A> As substantive

:

t'hem. : Gelatin, C75Hi._>4X24029. ? Animal
gliilin, obtained by treating bones with dilute

iiydrochloric acid, which dissolves the mineral
constituents of the bone, consisting of phos-
pliates and carbonates of calcium, magnesium.
&.C.. and leaves the bone cartilage. [Osskis.]

This, when boiled for a long time with water,

tlissfdves, and forms gelatine, which can be
purified by dissolving in hot water and pre-

4-il>itating by alcohol. A pure variety is ob-

tained from the swimming-bladder of the
.stur;j;('Oii, or other species of An'penfer. Im-
pure gelatine, called glue, is prepared by
boiling down pieces of hide, horn, hoof, carti-

lage, &c.. with water under pressure. Pure
gelatine is amorplious, transparent in thin
plates, of a yellowish-white colour; it has
neither taste nor smell, and is neutral to vege-

table colours ; it is insoluble in alcohol and in

*ther. In contact with cold water it swells up,
and is soluble in hot water. It is not precipi-

tated by acids, except by tannic acid, which
gives a flaky jjrecipitate, which is insoluble
Ju water, alcohol, and ether : this reaction

takes jilace in the formation of leather

(n.v.). The aqueous solution of gelatin turns
the plane of polarization to the left. Gelatin
subjected to dry <li(stillatirm yields methyla-
mine, cyanide of ammonium, pyrrol, &c. ; by
oxidatiiiu with sulphurii' acid and manganese
dioxide, or with chromic acid mixture, it

yields liydrocyanic acid, acids of the fatty

aeries, benzoic aldehyde and benzoic acid, &c.
Gelatine boiled with caustic potash yields
glycocinu ancl leucine. Gelatine containsabout
about 60 per cent, of carbon, 6"0 of hydrogen,
and IS'4 of uitrogen ; wlicn pure it jirobably

contains no suljthur. Moist gelatine exposed
to the air rapidly putrefies, the liquid becoming
first acid, but afterwards it gives off ammonia.
Dry gelatine is unaltered by the air. Gelatine
gives no precipitate with lead acetate, alum, or
fcrrocyanide of i^tassium. A mixture of gela-

tine with potassium dirhrnmatc becomes, when
exposedtotheactionoflight.insoluble in water.

B. As adj. : Composed of, or in any way
connected with gelatine ; gelatinous.

Sel-a-tin'-i-forxn, a. [En<;.gelatiii(e) ; i con-
nective ; /'j;i;i.] Having the form of gelatine;
gelatinous.

ge-liit'-in-ize, v.i. & i. [Eng. gclatin{e); -ize.]

The same as Gelatinate (q.v.).

ge-ldt-i-no-, in cnmj). [Gelatine.] Contaiu-
ing gelatine.

gelatino-sulphurous.
of gelatine and sulphur.

Consisting

• ge-lS.t-i~n6'-si, s. p/. [Mas. pi. of Mod. Lat.
ijdatlnnsus = gelatinous,

I

Zonl. : The name given by Cuvier to his
second order of Polypi. He includes under
it his genera Hydra, Coryne, Cristatella, Vorti-
cella, and Pcdicellaria,

£e~l&t'-i'X10US. rt. [Eng. gdotinic) ; -mis.] Of,
pertaining'to, or consisting of gelatine ; resem-
bling, or of the nature or consistency of gela-
tine ; viscous, jelly-like

" The i/i-litfiiimu »ul><it'iiice lieing nothing hut tin*
lii4lf .IlKe^trii PMimiiiH of i-nrthwyriiis, ou whkh tlieno
^-inl- fii-.l. -/.„»(/<»? /IrifWi Zooinyy; Common Oull.

gelatlnous-Uchens, s. pi.

liiyf. : Lichens having a gelatinous thallus,
Examph's ; Iceland "Mons (CetrariaisUmilica),
and Reindeer Moss {rjatlonia rfrngi/triun).

gelatf&ous tissues, s. ;>/. [Gklatuien-
Ot. S 'i'lSM.-KS.|

• geld. ' gelt (1), s.
. fA.S. gehl, gild = tribute,

cust-im ; o, .Sax. geld ; O. Fris.jrld ; O. H. Ger.

gelt; Goth, gild; Ger. & Dut. ycW = money,
tribute.]

1. Jloney, tribute, compensation, ransom.
Generally, in composition, as Danegelty or
Diniegeld (q.v.).

"Free fruin all gttlU anj ^ymeuU.' — FuUtr :

}i'iiltJiiiin Abbfj/. p. 7,

2. A guild (q.v.).

* geld (2). ' gelde, a. & >-. [Gelt.]

geld, geel - dyn, ' gelde, " gel - den.
•gel-dyn. * gild, v.t. [leei. gdd.i : cn^n.
with Sw. gdlla ; Dan, gtlde.] [Galt, Gelt.]

I. Lit. .* To castrate, to emasculate ; to de-
prive of the power of generation.

•Som heeth igilJed that gildeth liem self for the
kyngJum of Goii."—rremti, v. sa

•II. Figuratively

:

1. To deprive of any essential part ; to
mutilate.

* Bereft and gelded of his yiatrimoiiy."
Sfntketp. : Richard II., ii. 1.

2. To clear or free from anything immodest
or obscene ; to expurgate.

"They were diligent enough to make sure work, and
to gfld it so clearly in some ]>luce8, that they took
away the very manhood of it."—Dryden : Juvenal.
(I'ref.)

* geld'-a-ble (I), a. [Eng. geld, v. ; -ahk.]
Tliat may or can be gelded.

* geld'-^-ble (2), a. [Eng. geld (l), s. ; -able.)

Liable to pay taxes.

geld'-er (1). *geld-ere, s. [Eng. geld, v.;
-er.] One wlm gelds or castrates ; a gelding.

" Geld later with uehU-rs, as many one do.
And look of a dozen to geld away two."

Tuner: Huibandrv'.

geld'-er (2), s. [Guelder.]

gelder-rose, s. [Gueldeb-rose.]

* geld -hood, "^ geld-hede, $. {En^.gdd,
V. ; -hood.] Barrenness.

geld ing. * geld -Inge, ^ geld-yng,
• geld-ynge, * gueld-iug. pr. }>ar., a., ^
s. [Gklii, f.\

A. & B. As pr. par. tC ^wriicip. adj.: (See
the verli).

C As substantivp-

:

I. Literally

:

1. The act of castrating ; castration.

2. One who.haa been gelt or castrated ; ap-
idied—

* (1) To men, and equivalent to the more
modern word eunuch (q.v.).

"And whenue thei weren come up of the watir, the
spirit of the Lord ravyached Filip. and the gvldyuge
say him no ta<>re."—WycHffe : Avfa viii. 39.

(2) To animals ; specifically, a castrated
horse.

" A coach and ten geldings for the more eaay con-
veying of hiui to Musco."—//(i rWii^/f . Voyages, i. 409.

* II. Fig. : An emasculating or depriving of
strength or force.

" Oehling, signlfWth a sulKluing of our afTectlo.ig.
and taming the foul lurt of pleasure, vnto the will
of reason."— Wilson : The J rie of Rhetoryixie, p. 97.

ge-lech'-i~dn, s. pi. [Gr. -mMxh^ (gplpches)
— sleeping on the ground ; Lat. fem. pi. adj.
suff. -idee.]

Entom. : A family of Moth.s. tribe Tineinn.
It contains 17;i British species, more than a
fourth of the whole number. (Staintmi.)

* gel'-i-^ide. s. [Lat. grlicidium, from gelii =
frost, an-l atdn -= to fall.] A frost. (Coles.)

* gel' id, "gel-ed, «. [Lat. gdiilns, from
gelu = frost.] Kxtreuiely cold or cool.

gel-id-i-a'-9e-fie,s.7>?. [Mod. Lat. i;e;u/i(H7H),

and Lat. fctii. pi. adj. sufT. -aceir.]

Hot. : A fiimily, tribe, or order of rose-s]iored
AlgiC, and belonging t<i the group Dcsmio-
spermere, i.*:, those bearing necklaces of
spores. Some of the foreign species are very
beautiful. Type, Gelidium (q.v.).

ge-lxd'-i-tjr, s. [Eng. gelid ; -i7j/.] The
quality or state of being gelid ; extreme coM.

gel-Id -i-fim. s. [Dimin. of Lat. gelidus = icy
cold, from gi:lu = icy coldness.]

/.'if. ; Till- typical genus of Gelidiaccte (q.v.).

Geliiliuui i-'irnntm is a conunon seaweed with
a red pinnated horny frond from two to six
or eight inches high.

* gei-id-ly, ndr. [Eng. gdid : -ly.] In .in

extremely cold manner ; coldly, frigidly.

* gel'-id-neSS, s. [Eng. gelid; -ness.] Ex-
treme cold ; gchdity.

gel-in'-e-se, s. pi. [From Lat. gel(o) = to
caiuie to freeze ; feuL pi. adj. suff. -inece.]

But. : Cells in algals secreting vegetable
jelly. (Treas. of But.)

"gelid), v-i. (Ger. gelkn.] To tingle '^ to
thrill with acute pain.

" Your wounds thev will lx>th glow and ffelf.

Sow full Bore. and be fnll ilL'^ Hir Egeir. p. IS.

* cell (2), V.i. [Icel. geil = a crack, a fissure.

J

To crack in consequence of heat ; a phrase
used concerning wood which cracks in drying.

gell (3), v.i. [Gale, v.] To sing loudly; to

liawl in singing ; to yell.

* gell (4), v.t. & i. [Geal, i'.]

A. Trajis. : To form into a jelly, to congeal.

B. Intrans. : To assume the consistence of
jelly ; to set.

* gell (1), s. [Etym. doubtful.] A leccli.

geU (2), s. [Gell (2), v.] A rent, crack, or
split in wood.

" I stevellit backe, and lowten doune. set mai nebb
to aue gell in the duT."—Hogg : Winter 7'ales, li, 4L

geU(3), gill, S. [GlLL(l), s.]

B'lt. : A labiate plant, Nepeta Glechoma.

^^ gel-loch, s. [Gell (3),!'.] A shrill cry. a yell.

" We'll never mair acwre at the poolly-woolly of the
whaup, nor swirl at the gelloch ot the em."

—

Brownie
of Uodsbeck, i. 288.

gel-lock, s. [A corrup. of gavelock (q.v.).]

An iron crow-bar.

* gel'-l^, s.ka.' [Jelly.]

A. As suhst. : Jelly.

B. As adj. : Clotted.
" They softly wipt away the gellv blood."

Spemer; F. Q., in. iv. 40.

' ge - los'- CO - py, s. [Gr. yeAius (geU'js) =
laughter, and uKoniu (stoj)eo) = to see.]

Antiq. : An old kind of divination by the
laughter of any ]ierson ; the inferring or dis-

covering the (lualities, &c., of any person by
the nature of his laughter.

• gel'-oils. [Jealous.]

gel'-se-mine, s. [Eng.,&c. gelsem{iuvi), and
sutf. -ine {('hem.) (q.v.).

]

Ch>'-m. : An alkaloid, C2.JH38X0O4, occurring
in the root of Gclseminm sempervireiis. It is

an amorphous tmnsparent mass, slightly

soluble in water, soluble in alcohol and in

ether. It tastes bitter and is poisonous

;

when it is dissolved in sulphuric acid, and
potassium dichromate i.s added, the solution
turns a cherry-i-ed colour, then violet, and
tlien green.

gel-se' -mi-um, t. [Ital. gdsfy7nino = jasmine.]

1. But. : X genus of Loganiaceae, or, in tho
opirnon of some, of UignoniacciC. Gelsemiuvi
nitidmii or senipervirctis, a climbing shrub
with fragrant yellow flowers, is the Carolina
Jessamine. It has beeu introduced into
British greenhouses.

2. I'har. : Tincture of gelsemium root 1.*?

used in America as a sedative; in overdoses
it causes death by paralysis of tlie respiratory
muscles.

gelt. }>n. -pitr. [Grld. v.]

gelt, ' geld, ' gelde, ' gild. ' yeld. a. & .1.

(li-cl. iiildr; u. Sw. gnlder ; tiw. gall; Dan.
gold.] [Gklu. r.]

A. As mljcctivc:

I. Literally :

1. Castrated, gelded.

"Oeldytige or i/elde horse. CanteriHS."—Promt)t.
Pan:

2. IJiirren, unfruitful.
" Ele)t)i)>oth thl conyii, that la eald geld
Shu liiiM conceytfod a Hon."

Towneley Mysterict. p. 7ii.

' II. Figuratively:

1. Ema.sculateil ; having lost the power of
gencratitm.

" Elde inakvth me grid an growen al grai."
Knrly Kitgliih Piieint, p, US,

2. Weak, fcoblo. spiritlcs.s.

" Slyn ijnmeneB waxuth geldn" I.yrlr Poems, p. 21

boil, b^; poi^t. i6^l; cat, cell, chorus, chin, benph ; go. i:em; thin, this; sin,

-cian, -tian =: shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; -tlon, -^lon = zhun. -clous, -tlous. -

as ; expect, ^enophon. exist, ph = L
sious ~ shus. -ble. -die, &•-, = b^i, deL
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B. As siibst. : A geMiog.
" The Bpayedj7rf/#th«y esteem the mo3t profitable."—ifortim&r: ffiubandry.

* gelt (1), if. [Gii.T.] Tinsel or gilt surface;
or perhaps gold.

" I won her with a einlle of ffeit,

Elmbost with bugle ahoot the belt"
Scienter: .•Piepheardt CcU^nder : Feb.

*gelt(2Xs. [Geld(1). sj

gem, * gemme, s. [0. Fr. gcmme, from Lat.
gemma = a bud, a gem; Ital. gemma; Sp.
yema; Port, gomo, gemma.}

X, Ordinary Language

:

1. A precious stone, as the diamond, ruby,
emerald, &o., especially when cutand polished
for ornamental purposes ; a jewel.

"The ahiniDg circlets of his golden hair . . .

lufitaired with gemt and gold, bestrow the shore."
Popt : Hom^ ; Iliad xvii. 55.

* 2. A bud. [Gemmule.]
" From the joints of thy prolific stem
A swelling knot is n\isM, called a gem."

Denham : Of Old Age. 576.

3. Anything resembling a gem in beauty or
brilliancy ; as a drop of dew.

4. Anything of the greatest value, beauty,
or rareness.

n. ZqoI. : The same as Gemmttle (q.v.),

•I AriiiiciaX gems : Factitious stones are made
of very pure, fusible, hi^dily transparent, and
dense glass, usually called paste or strass.

The composition is silica, potas.sa, and oxide of
lead, with some other ingredients at times,
and metallic oxides for colouring. The beauty
depends npon the clearness and the exact imi-
tation of the natural gem, and also upon the
care and skill in the cutting.

^ Obvious compounds are gem - adorned
(Byron); gem-iUitmined, gem-surpassing, gem-
tipt (Cowper), &c.

gem-cnttlng, s. The surfaces of gems
are cut into facets to increase their brilliancy.

The greater the natural brilliancy^ the fewer
facets are required to obtain a given brilliancy.

gem-ongraving, s. The art of engraving
on gems. It is performed by small revolving
wheels or points charged with diamond dust,

emery, &c., according to the hardness of the
gem. It is also called Gem-sculpture, or
Lithoglyptics (q,v.). [Cameo, Istaglio.]

gem-sculptrire, s. The same as Gem*
ENGRAVING (q.V.).

* gem, v.t. & i. [Gem, s.)

A. Transititv

:

1. To adorn with gems, jewels, or precious
stones.

2. To bespangle or adorn, as with gems.
"In the vaae mysterious fling

Pinks and roses gemm'd with dew."
Jonet : Mute RecaUed,

3. To put forth in buds.

"Bose. BB in dance, the stately trees, and spread
Thpir branches, hong with copious fmit, or gemmed
Their blossoms." Milton P. L„ viL 325.

B. Intrans. : To put forth the first buds,

Ge-ma'-ra, 5. [Aramwan H^'03 (gemdra),

wliich, according to Buxt<.irf, is = supplement
01 complement, but according to Dr. Samuel
Davidson is = doctrine, being derived from

1p3 (gemdr) = to learn.)

Hebrew Literature : One of the two leading
portions of the Talmud, which is divided into
the Mishna or Text, and the Gemara or Com-
mentarj*. [Tai^mfd. ]

* ge-mar'-ic, a. [Eng. gemar(a) ; -ic,] Of or
pertaining to the Gemara.

^em'-el, s. [Lat. gemellus = twin, paired ; Sp.
gemilo ; Ital. gemtUo; O. Fr. gemeauj]

* L Ordinary Language :

1. One of twins.
" GemtU apereden In the womhe."— Wycliff* : (hnetU

xxxviii. 2T.

2. A hinge. [Gemel-hinoe.]
" A stoDe-wroasht door of no meane weight

:

Yet from itselfe the gemelt beaten so
That little stren^h c^miUI tbrnst it to and fro."

Browna: Britannia't Patt</ml$, bk. ii, s. &

n. JJer. : A term a]iplied to two bars or
tarralets, placed parallel to each other.

"Two gemeU, silver, between two grifflos paasant.*
—Sfrype.* Life<if Smith, ch. i., not«a.

gemel-hinge, s.

LocksTnitk. : A hinge consisting of an eye or
loop and a honk.

gexnel-ring, s. A ring with two or more
links ; a ginilxil.

gemel'Window, s.

Arch. : A window with two bays.

gem-el-lar'-i-a, s. [Lat. gemellaria, gemellar
= a vessel for hVdding oil.]

Zooh : The tj^tical genus of the family
GemellariadaeCq.V.). The cells are joined back
to back, all the ]»airs facing the same way.

gem-el-lar-i'-a-dfl9, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.
gemeilar^ia). and Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -Ida'.]

Zool. : A family of infundibulate polyzoa,
sub-order Cheilostomata. It was founded by
Prof. Busk. The cells are opposite in pairs,

the polyzoary continuous.

ge-mel'-U, s. pi [Gemellus.)

* gem-el-lip'-a-rous, a. [Lat. gemellus =
twin, and }y:irio' = to bring forth.] Bearing or
producing twins.

ge-mel'-liis (pi. ge-mel-U), 5. [Lat. =
twin.]

Anat. : One of two small twin muscles in

the thigh. There is a gemellus superior and a
gemellus inferior.

* gen.\'-ent. a. [Lat. gemens, pr. par. of gemo
= to groan.] Groaning. (Blount.)

* gem'-m-aJ« s. [Lat. geminus = twin-bom.]
A pair, a doublet.

"The often barmoav thereof softened the verse more
than the majesty of the subject would permit, unless
they had all been geminaU or couplets."— Dragton:
Bar<ms' Wart. (Pref.)

* gem'-i-nate, a. [Lat. geminatus, pa. par. of
gemino =to double ; gemimis = tmn-bom.]

Bot. : United or collected in pairs.

geminate-flowers, s. pi.

Bot. .-Twin tlowers ; flowers produced in pairs,

geminate-leaves, $. pi
Bot. : Leaves arranged in pairs ; leaves

springing from the same node, but not oppo-
site to each other.

"" gem'-i-nate, v.t. [Fr. ghnimr; TtaL <^mt-
nare ; Sp. geminer.'} [Geminate, a.] To double.
"W is but the v geminated in the full soond."

—

Ben
JonsoTt : English Grammar,

* gem-l-na'-tion, s. [Lat. gemintUio, from
geviinatus, pa, par. oi gemino = to double.]

1. The act of doubhng ; duplication.

"They admit a gemintition of principal parts.* —
Brotone: Vulgar £rrour$,bk. Hi.. dL x-v.

2. Duplication ; reduplication ; an increas-

ing twofold.

"If the e^Hll be In the sense and in the conscience
both, there is a gemination of it.*'—Aocon ; Cotourt of
Good * Eril. S 8.

gem'-i-m, s. pi. [Masc, pi. of Lat. geminus=
twin, produced at the same birth with another. ]

Astron. : The third of the zodiacal constel-

lations [Kl. The name is given from two con-
spicuous stars, a and /3 Geminonim, the fonner
named after the example of the Greeks Castor ;

tlie latter, Pollux. If an imaginary line be
drawn through the belt of Orion and two
bright stars in the line of the belt, it will

nearly pass through Gemini. If again Regulus
and Aldebaran be above the horizon, and the
space between them be equally divided, the
point of bisection will be in Gemini. Castor
is a remarkable binary star of the first magni-
tude, Pollux is of the second. The sun enters

the tiiird sign of the zodiac which is different

from the actual constellation about May 21,

and passes from it to Cancer about June 21.

^ Gemini (geminy,jiminy) is used as a kind
of mild oath or interjection ; but in this case

the word is. according to Mr. Palmer (Folk-

EtymoJogy), identical with Ger. Gemine;
Dut. Jemy, >/(rmiia', which are shortened forms
of Lat. Jesu Domine, or perhaps merely
from Jesu m^-us; Ital. Gies^i mio.

gem-i-nif-ld-rous, a. [hat. gem inus =
twin, double; Jlos (genit. /orus) = a flower;
Eng. adj. suff. -ous.]

Bot. : Twin-flowered ; having two flowers
growing together.

* gem'-in-ous, a. [Lat. geminus = twin.]

Double ; in pairs ; twin.
" Christians have l»ptlzed these geminotu births

and double con nascencies, with several names, as

conceiving in them a distinction ut soula."— ZfTwtwie ;

rulgar Errourt, bk. iii.. ch. iv.

*gem-i-n^, .-. [Gemini] a pair, a brae*,
a couple.

" I have crated upon my good friends for thne t*
priev»s3 for you. and your couch-feUow. Xlm; ot eUc
you had looked Uirough the ^rate. like a geming ot
baboons."—.SAaA-e.»p. .- Merry Ifiivt qf Windwr, U. i

gem-i-tbr'-e^ 5. pi [Lat. gemitus^a sigh, a
groan, from yemo = to sigh, to groau. The
name is not a good one. Gemo does not mean
to coo, and the cheerful love-song of the
pigeons is neither a sigh nor a groan.)

Or?i(f^. : Cooers. The same as the sob-order
Columbacei (q.v.). (Not now nsed.)

gem-ma (v\. gem-mse), s, [Ut. =»bud,.
eye, or gem of a plant.]

L Botany :

1. The name given by Linnieus to a leaf-

bud, as distinguished from the flower-bud of
a plant.

2. (PI): Minute green bodies in the c>-s-

tulse or open cups which constitute the fructi-

fication of Marchantia. They occur also itt

some Mosses and Hepaticse.

n. Zool. (PI) : The buds produced by any
animal, whether detached or not.

* gem-ma'-^e-ous (or ceons as sh^X a.
[Lat. gemma; Eng. a<\]. sutf. -aceoxis.] Per-
taining to gems or leaf-buds ; of the nature of
or resembling gems.

gem-msa, s.pl [Gemma.]

gem'-man, s. [A vulgar contraction of
gentleman (q.v.).] A gentleman, (i'ulgar.)

"At home,ouT Bow^street gemmen keep the lawa.
And here a sentry stands within your oUlin^."

Byr<m : Beppo, 8&.

* gem'-ma-ry. «• & «. [Eng. gem; -ari/.}

A- --1? cdj. : Pertaining to gems or jewels.
" The principle and gen\mart/ alfectioD is its tl^

lucency,' —Browne : Vulgar Errourt, hk, li.. cb. L

B. As substantive

:

1. A depository for gems ; a jewel-house.
(Blount.)

2. A knowledge of gems.
" In painting and gemmary Fortuuato was a quack.*

—£. A. Poe: Ctak 0/ Amontillado.

gem-mate, a. [Lat. gemmatuSy fh)m gemma
= a gem. ]

Bot. : Ha\ing buds.

* gem -mat-ed, a. [Lat. gemmatus.l Adorned
or set with gems or jewels.

gem-ma -tion, v<. [Lat. gemmatus = (l) bear-
ing gems, (2) bearing buds, from gemma = a
gem, a bud ; Fr. gemmation.]

1. Botany:

(1) The act of budding ; specif, the produc-
tion of buds in the axils of the floral leaves,

the former developing into new flowers or in-

florescences. This is seen occasionally in
Scabiosa and Dipsacus.

(2) The manner in which young leaves are

folded up in a bud before it opens ; vernation.

t (3) The time when buds come forth.

2. Zool. : Generation by the development of
buds, which in some species, as Cheroma,
grows out of the forepart of the body, and in

others, as Vortieella. from the hind part near
the stem, or from the stem itself, from which
the young animal soon detaches itself. ((>t(T».>

Nicholson considers that the simplest form of
gemmation is seen in the power i>ossessed by a
crustacean to replace a lost limb. Another
form of it is when a foraminifer, consisting

of a little sphere of sarco<ie, develops a second
one hke the first, than a third one hke the
second, till quite a group of these little globes
has been formed, after which the whole are

surrounded by a complex shell. Another
kind of it is seen in the Flustra, in which a
single polypide, by developing a series of buds
which remain in contact with the parent stem,
finally makes the complex sea mat, which tlie

unobservant mistake for an algal. This is

called continuous gemmation. When, as is the
case of the fresh-water Hydra, the new beings
developed from buds become disconnected
from their parents, and set up a separate ex-

istence, the phenomenon is called discontinuous
gemmation. Finally when the young indi-

viduals remain within the body of the parent
till that parent dies, this is termed internal

gemmation. It occurs in some polyzoa.

(Xicltolson.)

gem'-mels, s. pi [Gemel. ] A pair of hingea

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt^

or, wore, w^lf, work. wh6. son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, so, os = e ; ey = a. qa = kw.
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geni'-Ilie-OUS,n. [Lat. gemnteus, from gemma
= a gem, a bud.]

1. Pertaining to or of the nature of gems.

"Soinetltiies we f)ud them la the ffcmmtotu matter
iieeH."— H'ooil tea rd : On Foixiri.

2. Resembling gems.
" The blue is of an inexpresaible splendour, the

richest cterulenn ^lowingtwith'A,7emm0oi<< brilltancy."
— Pennant : liritixh Zoology ; de^nmeotu Dragonet,

gem-mif-er-OUS, a. [Lat. oeimmifeT, from
fj^mma = a gem, a biid, ami fe^ro = to bear;
Eng. adj. suff. -ous-] Reprotlucing by bnds, as
vegetables. an<l certain animals of the lowest
class, as Hydrozoa ; gemmiparous.

' g^em'-mi-neSS, '^. (Eng. (/frnmi/,- -ness.] The
quality or state of being geinmy ; spruceness,
smartness.

'gem'-ming.s, [Eng. ^i^m ; -in?.] The science
ot gems ; i-dUecting of gems.

gem-mi-par'-i-t^, s. [Eng. gemmipaiious)

;

-it p.]

Zool. : Tlie state of being gemmiparous (q. v.).

gem-mip'-a-rous, a. [Lat. gemm<i = a gem.
a bud

;
pario = to bring forth, and Eng. adj.

suff. -ous.]

I. Ord. Lang. : Producing gems or buds.

II. Zoiil .• Propagating itself by new indi-

viduals, issuing in buds from the body of the
parent. [Gemmation.]

* gem-mos'-i-ty, s. [Lat. gemmos(us) = full

of or .sft with gems; Eng. suff. -ity.] The
qualityV'f l>eing a gem or jewel ; abundance of

gems.'

• gem'-ma-lar, a. [Eng. gemmul(e) ; -or.]

Pertaining to'or of the nature of gemmulos.

gem-mule, 5. [Fr. from Lat. gemmula, dimin.
uf gemnui — a gem, a bud.]

1. Botany:

(1) The plumule of the embryo in a seed.

(2) The terminal bud of the plumule.

(3) An ovule.

(4) The bud of a moss.

(5) One of the reproductive spores of an
algal.

2. Zoology

;

(1) An embryo of a radiated animal at the
stage when it resembles a ciliated monad.

(2) An encysted mass of si)onge-partic](!s,

from which new ones are produced. {Hiuky.)

gem-mu-lif' -er-oiis, a. [Lat. gemmnla =
a little gem or bud ; /ero = to bear, and Eng.
adj. suff -ous.] Bearing gemmules.

gem'-mjr, a. [Eng. gem; -y.]

1. Full of gems; set with gems; bright,
glittering.

" Fftnied Oberon with damasked robe bo gay.
And gemmy crown," Philips : Pott, 6.

2. Containing gems.
" Not venal, you request no eastern stores.
Where ruddy waters lave the ffemmi/ abores."

Grainger: TibuUiu; htegy il., bk. li.

3. Spruce, smart, neat.

*gem'H>-n^, s. [I^at. Gem.oni(^ [.sca/r^] = tlif'

Sad St.-ps (cf. the Bridge of Sighs), situated
on the AvPTitine Hill, leading to the Tiber, to
whii'h th'- bodies of executed crimiriiils were
dragged liy hooks, tobethi'own into the river.]

Pain, torment.
" AuKuiati through evpry member fllw
And fill thoHe Inward (!<;monic»
WTit-roby fmll Jlesh in t<.irtiire diea."

Oldh'im : To the Memory qf Mr. C. MortcetU. xxxill.

ge-mo'te, 5. [A. 8. gevidt.] Anieeting; the
court of a hundred. [Mekt, Moot, Mote.]

gem^'-bok, gem^'-boc, s. [Ger. gem^bock

= the male of the chamois : gemse = chamois,
and bock = buck.]

Zool. : An antelojie. Oryx Gnzella, called by
Pallas Antilopf Oryx, of a heavy stout build,
about tlve f<.-et long, three feet two inches
high, with straight horns from two to two
and a half feet long. It is of ii rusty brown
colour, variegfited with black and white. It

is a tierce animal, dangerous when wounded
to luniters, and at times holding even the lion

at bay. It inhabits the karroos of Southern
Africa. Pennant called it the Egyptian Ante-
lojie, but it is not found in the Nik' valley.

" And the aemsbok and eland iinbTinti>d reel ine
By the skirts of tjcrey forests d'erbiiDg wit)i wild

viuu." Thot. Priniflc: Aft,r in th'' Det,-rt

gem^'-hom, s. [Ger]

Music

:

\. An instrument made of the horn of the
chamois goat.

2. An organ-stop, 8, 4, or 2 feet in length,
the pipes of which, generally of metal, are
taper-shaped, being only about one-third the
size at the top that they are at the mouth,

liiCMsHORN.

with a tone somewhat lighter than a cylin-
'Irical stop of the same scale at the mouth,
and very musical. It was first introduced
here by Father Smith, who placed one in the
choir organ at the Temple. It passed out of

sif^'it for many ye;irs, but was reintroduced

by the late Mr. William Hill. (Grove's Diet,

of Music,)

-gen, su-T. [Gr. yevi'dtn (gennao) = to produce.}
A sufhx in scientitic words, with the geneial
meaning of produced, as in liydro^en = ob-
taineil from water; endo^eu = a plant that
grows from within.

gen, .«. [Pers.] Persian manna. [Manna.]

ge'-na, s. [Lat. genu = the cheek ; Gr. ytw^
(genus) — the under jaw.)

t 1. Allot. : The upper part of the face, be-
between the nose and ears.

2. Zool. : A sub-genus of Gasteropoda, genus
Stomatella. Found in the seas of Southern
Asia, &c.

ge-n&p pe» 5. [From the place of its manu-
facture.]

Fabric: A worsted yarn, whose smoothness
enables it to be conveniently combined with
silk, and so well adapted for braids, fringes, &c.

gendarme (ts zhandarm), s. [Fr.]

1. Lit. : One of the armed police of France.
They are divided into horse and foot gen-
darmes. They are all jacked men, and are
usually selected from the military forces for

their courage and good character. They are
divided into brigades, aud a number of
brigades form a departmental company.

" Wlien the Peers withdrew, it seems the proofs
about his design of raising tlie North, or the city, or of

the killing the fft-nd-trmeii. did not satisfy them."—
Burnet : aist. of the /ieforinution (an. l.=i5:).

U The gens-d'arnies were originally the king's

horse-guards only, but afterwards the king's

gari(ts-du-corps ; the musketeers and light-

horse were reckoned among them. There was
also a company of gentlemen (in number about
*250) bearing this name.

2. Fig. : (See extract).
" Pollinger aud his followeni were nearly brought to

a standstill by one of those projecting nieces (lif ruck
which are called pendnmifs : apparently from their
frequently sto|>piug travellers. —Saturday Review,
Feb. 17, Ii^H;j, p. 208.

gendarmerie (zhan-darm-re), gen-
dar-mer-y", * gen darm-or-y, * gen-
dar-mour-ie, 5. [Fr. gendarmerie.]

* 1. A body of armed men.
" To have the ffptnlitnnory and hands of horsemen

. . . in a readiness. "—AVr(//*e . AlemoriaU, 1551.

2. The body of gendarmes.

gen-da^rus'-sa, s. [A corruption of the
Indian name,

]

Hut. : The typical genus of the tribe or sec-

tion Gendaiussea? (q.v.). The only known
species, Gewlarussn xntlgaris, is from In<lia.

When its leaves and stalks are rubbed, they
emit a not unpleasant smell. After being
roasted they are given in India in chronic
rheumatism with swelling of the Joints. (Lind-
ley.)

gen-da-rtis'-ae-a, s. pi [Mod. Lat. gen-
dantss(a), and Lat. fcm. pi. ad,i. suff. -etc.]

Hot. : A tribe or section of AcAnthacefe.

gende, ". [Gent, a.]

gen der (1). •g©n-dre» 'gen-er» "gen-
dyr, *. [Fr. genre, fmiti Lat. genere, al'lat.

sing, of genus = a kind, a kin ; Ital. gencrc =
kind ; Sp. A Port, genero.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

' 1. A kind, a sort, a class.

" Our boditvs are our gardens ... if we will 6Ui)ply
It with one f/tindrr of herbs, or distract It with many,
the ixiwlt or corrlgilttfl authority of this lies in otir

v/iU -Sfiakenp. : Orhello, i. 3.

' 2. A class or rank -of people.
" W^ly, to R pnblio count I might not go.

^
Is. the great love the general gender oear him.

Shakesp. : Hamlet, iv. 7.

* 3. A sex.

4. In the same sense as II.

n. Gram. : One of those classes or cate-

gories into which words are divided acconling
to the sex, natural or tigurativi-. of the objects

wliich they leiu-e.sent; a class of words dis-

tinguished by similarity of en<iing, such end-

ing marking a distinction in sex, as seen i:i

adjectives, nouns, particijdes, &c. ; a gram-
matical category in wliich words of a similar

ending are classed together. In English, words
denoting males are said to be of the masculine
gender, those denoting females of the feminine
gender, and those denoting things of no sex

of the neuter gender. Grammatical gender is

that which is marked by different termina-
tions, as domintts (m), domina (f.). Gram-
matical gendef existed in Anglo-Saxon, but
went out of use gradually after the Norman
Conquest.

" Gender is a graiumatical distinction, and ai'I'Iles

to words only. Sex isa natural distinction, andapplleH
to living objects."—.Vorri*,' Outlines qf £nglish Acci-

dence, 5 66,

U Crabb thus discriminates between geiukr

and sex: "Gender signifies jiroperly a genus
or kind ; sex signifies the habit or nature.

The gender is that distinction in words which
marks the distinction of sex in things : there

are, therefore, three genders, but only two
sexes. By tlie inflections of words is de-

noted whether things are of this or that sex,

or of no sex. The genders, therefore, are

divided in grammar into masculine, feminine,
and neuter ; and things are divided into male
and female sex." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

gen'-der (2), s. [Etym. doubtful,]

Music : A Javanese musical instrument,
introduced into England by Sir Stamford
Rallies. It consists of a row of parallel

metallic plates supported liorizontally by two
strings passed through the respective nodal
lines of the plates. Underneath each plate is

an upright bamboo, containing a column of

air uf such a height as to reciprocate the

sound of the plate above.

gen'-der, *gen-dre, v.t. & i. [A contr.

form of engender (q.v.).J

* A. Transitive

:

1. To beget, to produce.
" And all old Ocean gendert in his round.

'

Thomson : Castle of Jndnlencr, i. 34.

2. To produce, to cause ; to give rise or
origin to ; to breed.

"Foolish and unlearned questions avoid, knowing
that they do:/c/jrfer strife."—2 Timothy ii. 23.

* B. Intrans. : To breed, to copulate.
" A ciHteni for foul toads

Toi/r'Hiicr in
"

.Shakesp. : Othello, Iv, 2.

" gen'-der-er, * gen-drer, s. [Eng. gemt4!r,

V. ; -er.] One wliu begets or gives birtli to;

an engenderer.

"His fadirand modir. gemlrers ot bym."—}FyfHfi-:
Zccharifih xiii. a

gen der ing» ' gen-drynge, pr. par., a.,

& .S-. (GKNIiEK, i'.]

A. & B. As pr. par. tt particip. okIq, : (See
the verb).

C, As subst. : The act of engendering ; the
tiling engendered.

" I , . . behelde . . . 1»1b gendrynge in hla kyndea.'
Chaucer : I/ous of /'a«w. Ii. 46j.

•gen'-drure, ?. [O. Fr. (en)gendntre.]

1. Tlie act of begetting or procreating.

"The sluewle of hl» stone« of gi^ndrure t.hvn foldid

togtdure."— It'tfcfi^e. Job xl. l%

2. That which is engendered
;

produce,
issue.

" Oentillc gendrure to make."
Robert lie iirunne, p. 268.

gen-e-a-gen'-e-sjB, s. [Gr. yevfd (genm) =
race, stock, family, and ytvftrn (genesis) =
origin, Houree.l

Biol.: The same as PAUTi!EN00ENR8ia(<i.v.).

gen-e-a-l6ij-ic-al, •gen-e-a-log'-io (or

gen-e as ge-nS), a. [Eng. genealog(y) ; -ic,

• m./.]

1. 0{ or pertaining to the descent of fami-

lies ; exhibiting the succession of families

from a progenitor.

"There are many Incidental verttlea, higtoricnl,

geographical, genealogical, chronological. Ac."— If'«fc>^

land : Works, viii, lOO,

2, According to the descent of a person or

boU. bo^: p^t, j<$^l; c^at. cell, chorus. 9liin, bongh; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a^; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph ^ f.

-ciau, -tlan = shan. -tlon« -slon ~ shun : -^on, -^lon = zhun. -tlous, -slous, -clous — shus. -ble, -die, &c. = b^l, d^L
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family from an ancestor : as, a genealogical
unler.

"The goK)<>n fruit of true lAtriotiBm. re«l personal
CTf-'xttieJM. Mini iiulitlitK uiiiuilelited tt> a •jenfnlofjiait
Ultle."— r. Kuax: /.etterttint t'ounff A'obl<frrutn,\el. bb.

genealo^cal'tree, 5. The genealogy
nr succession of ,1 faniiiy from a progenitor
Ki-awn out in the figure of a tree, with the
root, stem, brandies, Are.

gc-ne-a-16g -ic -al-ly, adv. [Eng. genea-
logiail :'-ty.\ In a genealogical laanner ; ac-
Cdrding to geneAlogy.

ge-ne-il'-o-gist, s. [Eng. genealogiy) ; -Ut

;

Fr. ghiealogistc ; 8p, & Port. geneaJogista.
]

One who is skilled in tracing the genealogy
or descent of families.

"With whftlever ileliRht the CamhrUn genealogiat
niigbt imrsue the line of hia ancestry,"—/^oni Teign-
mouth Life 0/ Sir )*' Jonet.

ge-ne-al'-6-gize, r.f. [Eng. geneatng(y) ; -ize.]

To investigate or trare the genealogies or
'lescents of families.

ge-ne-al'-o-gy. * ge-ne-il'-o-gle, 'ge-
nel-O-gle, i~- [Fr. gmu-alogie, from Lat.
genealogia, from Or. yevea\oyia (goualogla) =
an account of a family : yei-ca (geu^u)— birtli,

race, descent, and Aoyi'a {logia) = an account

;

A-oyoc {logos) — a discourse ; Aeyw (logo) = to
tell, to spft'ik of; Ital. & Sp. genealogia.]

1. The history or account of the succession
of families ; an enumeration or exhibition of
descent in the natural order of succession ; a
pedigree.

" This 13 the gi'netrHTif from S. Margarete the queue
Of kynges In & bt in kyude that has bene."

Robert de Bruntte, p. 111.

2. A pedigree, a lineage ; the descent of a
fiimily from a progenitor.

"The ancients ranged chnoa into several regions;
and in tli;it order sucusaively rising one from another,
aa if it was a pedigree or grnealogy."—Burnet : Theory
of (he Jifirth.

* 3. Offspring, generation.
"Their several wives, and a jovoua genrnloji/ Dut of

them."

—

Sterne: SenCimentnl Joumes/ : The Supper.

• gen'-e-arch, x. [Or, yc'i-o? (genos) - a race,
a tribe, and dpxu>{a?-c/t(t) = to rule, to govern.]
Tlie governor of a tribe ; the chief of a family.

'gen'-er, s. [Fr. ge?irp.] [Gender, s.] A
gender, in grammar.

How many g/'nerrt is thare in ane pronowne ?"—
I'atia : lltuiimcnt , Dd. iiij. b.

* gen'-er, v.t. [Lat. gencro. from genus (genit.
gi'iieris) ~ a race.^ To gender, to generate.

gen'-er-a, s. pi. [Lat.] The plural of geaus
(4.V.). •

gen-er-a-bil -i-tjr. s. [Eng. generable; -ity.]

(.'apabilit'y of being generated or produced.

gen'-er-a-We, a. [Lat. generabilis, from
gtnero=-tii beget ; Ital. geiurabile ; Sp. gener-
able.] Capable of being begotten, produced,
or generated.

"But we ajwakTiere of the original life of the soul
itself, that this in suhstantial, neither fjc^terable nor
corruptible."—CHrftcorfA . /tUellectual System, p. 862.

gen'-er-al, * gen-er all, * gen-er-alle.
«., rt'/l-., &. s. [Fr. griirnfl, from Lat. gf>ierali.<

= pertaining to a genvis or i-;u"e
; gen^is (genit.

generis) = a race ; Sp. ge)ieml ; Ital. generak.]

A. As adjectire :

1. Relating or pertaining to a whole genus,
kind, class, ororder ; not s[>ocial ;notparticnlar.

"They, because some have )>een admitted without
trial, make that fault •7em-r<it which ia particular "—
IVhitgifUr,

• 2. Collective.
" Our general forces at Bridgenorth shall meet.

"

Shaki'gfj.
. I Henry / I'., Hi. 2.

3. Relating or pertaining to the whole com-
niimity

; public, common.
" Nor tailed they to exitrem how much they praised.
That for the general safety he dest>ise(l
Hia own." JJilton : P. L.. ii. 481.

4. Common to many or the majority ; ex-
tensive, llioiigh not univei'sal.

• A writ«r of trigedy must certainly adapt himself
nii>r« Ui the general taste. '—.}fatan KtfriUa llutnxl
letters).

5. Not directed to any single or particular
object; taking in the whole: aa, To take a
general view of a subject.

6. Lax in signilication ; not confined to any
particular or special use or import; not spe-
citie ; indelinite, vague.

" Where the author ajWAk* more strictly and par-
ticularly on any theme, it will explain the more lowse
and geni-ral exiiressiomi. '— Wattt.

7. Not restrained by narrow or distinctive
limitations ; wide.

" No 3eT»«-n/ L-hanicters of parties (call them either
sects or churches) can be so fullv ami exactly drawn,
as to comprehend all the seven*! iiieni)>er^ of them ; ,it

least all such aa are received under that denomui.v
tioa.'—/>rydenj Bind & Panther. (Pref.)

8. Common, usual, ordinary.
" I've Wen bold.

For that I knew it the most gem-ral way."
Stuikesp. : Timnn a/ Athens, iL 2.

9. In all ; taken or viewed as a whole or in

the gross.

"Hisffcn^ni/boha^-iour vain, ridiculous. "—Sftrttcj/*. .-

LoMS Labours Lost. v. I.

* B. As adv.: Generally, commonly.
" Should go 30 general current."

Shakesp. : 1 Henry If., iv. l.

C. As substantive :

L Ordinary lAingnage:

I. The whole ; that which comprehends or
includes all, or the chief part : that which is

general ; opposed io particular ; general prin-
ciples.

" To conclude from particulars to general) is a false
way of arguing.'"—flroo'H*.

' 2. The public, the community ; the general
body of the people.

•'Twaa caviare to the general."Shakesp. : Ilatnicf.
ii. 2,

* 3. That which is general or common to all.

"All our abilities, . . .

Severals and generals of grace."
Shakesp. : Troilus S: Cretsida, i. 3.

4. In the same sense as II. 2 (1).

" The war's whole art each private soldier knows.
And with & generaTs love of conquest glows."

Addison: The Campaign, 2Wi.

* 5. A leader, a chief.
" The general of your woes.'

Shakesp. : Romeo i Juliet, v 3.

II, Technically:

1. Eccles. : The chief or head of an order, or
of all the houses or congregations establislied
umler the same rule.

"Afterthe bisluipscome the mitred abbots . . . with
the generals of the religions orders. "—/»r. ff. rau^han :

i'ear of Preparation/or Vatican Council, ch. iii".

2. Military :

(1) One of the chief militar>' officers of a
country or government ; the commamier of an
army or of a division or brigade ; a general
officer. They arc known in order of rank as
Generals. Lieutenant-Generals, Major-Generats
and Brigadier-Generals.

(2) A general drum-call beaten in the morn-
ing, to give notice to the iiifantry to be ready
to march. [Geserale, (2).]

* 3. Kant. : An admiral.
" .\mongst which ships (bein^ all of small burtheni

there was one so well liketl. which also had no m.-ui in
her. as being brought unto the geni-rnll [Sir F. Drake],
lie thought goixi to make stay of her fur the service.
—Sir F. Drake: West India Vojiage. p. 5.

U In general, * In the general^ * For the
general : In the main ; generally speaking ; as
a rule ; for the most part.

"The cloth, in general, will resist water for some
time ; but that which h.ia the strongeat glaze will re-
sis-t longest."—root ; Third Voyage, bk. ii,. ch. xi.

U General is commonly affixed to words ex-
pressive of rank or office ; with tlie force of
highest or senior : as, Adjntant-iknerat, At-
torney-General, Postnuister-General, Holicitor-
General, Vicar-General, &c. (See these words.)

general-agent, .«.

hiir: A person authorized by his principal
to sign all contracts, execute all deeds, and
act in evt.ry way ;ls lii.>i agent.

General Assembly, s.

E<xlesinl. : The highest court in the Estab-
lished and Free Churches of Scotland. It

meets statedly once a year for the purpose of
receiving reports from the several committees,
appeals from the synods, ice. It consists of
a certain number of re]>resentatives, one-half
of them ministers, the other half elders, from
the several ]iresby teries. It is presided over by
a moderator, who is elected by votes at the
commencement of each assembly.

general-bass, .>:.

Music: Th'trougli bass.

general'Cbarge, s.

Scots Ixiw : A charge the use of which is to
cause the heir either to represent his ancestor
or to renounce the succession.

general council, .«.

Ch. Hist : K'oLNX'IL, (ErVMENJCAL].

general-court, s. A court of legislature.

general-dealer, s. One who deals in
all the articles of .laily use, instead of confin-
ing himself tu one particular branch of tiade.

general-demurrer, s

/."« ; IDhMUKRER].

general-issue, s.

Law ; An issue which traverses and denies
at once the whole declaration, without offering
any special matter whereby to evade it.

" Aa in tresijasa, non culpabilis. not guilty ; in debt
uiMii contract, mtni/uam indebitatus, thai he never

. was indebted
; in debt on Ixmd. nun est factum, it iaiiot

hia deed ; on iin assumpsit, non assumpsit, he made no
such promi.se: or in nu action on a warrjuity. that he
did not w.'trraut. or on an asreemeut. that lie did not
agree. The.te pleaa are calleil the general issue, because.
by importing an .abaolute and general denial of wliat
ia alleged in the declanition. they amount at once to
an iaaue

:
by which we mean a fact afllrmed on one

aide and denied ou the other. "—Blackstone : Comment.

,

bk. iii.. ch. 11.

general-Uen, s.

Law: The right to detain achattel, &c ,

until payment l»e made not only for the parti-
cidar article, but of any balance that may be
due on a general account in the same line of
business.

general-officer, s.

Mi!. : An officer commanding
divi.i;ii»ii, ur a brigade ; a general.

m array, a

general post-office, s. [Post-office.]

general-service, .<?.

Smts Law : A form of service carrying such
heritable rights belonging to the ancestor as
do not require sasine, or such as were i>er-
sonally vested in him, no sasine having been
taken on them by the ancestor, and it carries
all that by the law goes to the heir-at-law.
[Servke.J

generalship, s.

yu'it. : A sliip advertised by the owners as
a general carrier, and not under special con-
tract to any particular merchant or merchants.

general special-cbarge, .*:.

.'<coi.^ L-w: A writ pa.ssing the Signet, the
object nf which is to supply the place of a
general service, and to vest, by a fiction of law,
those subjects which would ha\e required a
general-service to have vested them in the heir.

general-staff, .^.

Mi!. : Tlie staff uf an army. [Staff.]

general-tail, .«

J. 'IV' : An estate-tail where one parent only
is .specified whence the issue must be derived.

general-term, s.

Logic : A term which is the sign of a general
conception or notion.

1] General term of a series: That term from
which any term whatever may be deduced, by
assigning proper values to the arbitrary coii-

st;nits which enter it.

general-warrant, »-.

D.nr : A warrant to apprehend all suspected
persons, without naming any particular indi-
vidual. The last general-warrant issued in
England was that on which Wilkes was com-
mitted to titc Tower, on April 30. 1763, for his
attack ou the king's speech in No. 45 of tlie

Korth iSriton.

"This warrant ia uncouatitutional. illegal and ab^
lutely void ; it is a general-tcarrant directed tt> four
measciigorB. to take up any i>ersoua without naming
or describing tbem with any certAinty, and in appre-
hend them together with their \)»pers."—Lord Ci:m
den : Chnt-ge to the Jury in tVUkes' cote. (Dec. 6. lT6S.t

^ Cmbb thus discriminates between general
and T(ui'rei\«((i; "Thef/cJiewUsto the vniversiil

what the part is to the whole. Wliat is general
includes the greater part or number : what is

nniverml includes every individual or part.

The general rule admits of many excejitions :

the vnit^ersal rule admits of none. Human
government has the general good for its ob-
ject ; the government of Providence is directed
to U7ui'ersal good. General is opposed to i»ar-

ticuiar, and universal to indi\idual." (Crahb :

Itng. Synon.)

' gen-er-a -le (pi gen-er-a'-li-a) CI), s.

[L;it. ii-Mit, sing. o{ griicniUs = general.
J

1. That which is general.

2. Tlie usual commons in a religious house.

3. (PI.)' Generalities ; general terms.
" Destiiieil toterve natheijetieralia or first principles

of (he various arts."—y. .«; Jlitl. \ngilvie.)

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; w^e, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ae. oe = e; ey = a; qu^kw.
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• gen'-er-ale (2), 5. [Fr.]

Milit. : Formerly a beat of drum for the
assembly of all the troops preparatory to a
march or to going into action. When beaten
unexpectedly it was the signal for the whole
of the troops to assemble at the alarm-posts.
(Voyh.)

" Humvh, boys ! the morning of bivtile haa corne,

\ Aud the gencraie ti beating on nuuiy a tlrum."
tktvit : Battle-Eve of the Brigadv-

' gen'-er-al-ess, 5. [Eng. ^cuemi; -ess.] A
ftuuile gen'eral or eommander.

" H« h.'istily nominates generalestcs." — Carlyle :

French lievoUuiun. pt. i., bk. vii,, 5 5.

* gen'-er-al-i^m, s. [Eng. general ; -ism.'[

1, A general conclusion.

2. A platitude.
• He beean with generalUm* about homility."—

Burton CUy of the Snints, ch. v

gen-er-al-is'-si-mo, s. [Ital. & 8p. ; Fr.

ycncrali^iiiu: ] A eoinmander-in-chief ; tlie

chief counnander of an army t'onsi.stin;,' nf two
oi^iore grand divisions uuder.«t'i«ir;iti'^'eiuTals.

The term is not now in use in the British army.
', "In case of any foreign invasion, the King was by
i law to be gcncraliMitno, t-j cutiiuiant) the people fur

I their own flafety."'—/,i«i/ouj.- Meynuirs ; King ChttrUi

s

Case.

gen-er-&l'-i-ty, * gen-er-al-i-tie, s. [Fr.

gi'iicriilite, from Lat. ijcarralUns, from geiieralis

^
= general; Sp. generalidad ; Ital. general ita.]

* 1. The state of being general ; the quality

of including species or particulars.
" GeneratUi. Ocnerality, generalluesB. "—Co/.^rudc

2. A general statement ; a statement which
is not sjiecific, but applies to a wliole class

taken collectively ; a statement which is not
confined to any one i»articular case.

, "To conclude under one cousideration a specialtie
ttnA a generalHie."—Bp. Gardner; Of the /V«ence qf
the Sacrament, fo, 58.

3. The main body; the bulk ; the greatest

part ; the majority.

"The nenerality of men are prone to approve the
lawa and rules tlirecting to justice, sincerity, aud
beneficence."— flarrow, vol. ii., aer. 7.

•4. {PI.): General affairs; the interests of
the general public.

• 5. A district governed by a general.

gen'-er-aJ-iz-a-We, «. [Eng. general iz(r)

;

aOlf.] That niay or can be generalized or

reduced under a general rule, or referred to a

particular class or genus.
" Extreme cases are. ipto iwmine, not generaliiable."

—Coh-rid-je. ( Waster.

)

gen-er-al iz-a'-tlon, gen-er-al-i^-a-
tion, s. (Fr. gencrntistitioii ; 8p. generaliza-

cion.] [Gkneralize.]

1. The act or process of generalizing ; the
act of making general, or of bringing several

objects agreeing in some point undera common
or general name, head, or class ; an extending
from particulars to general.?.

. "This haa led srinie philonnphers to sQppoao that
another faculty besides alistnvction. to which they
have given the name of getiemliz/ition, ia necessary In

account for the formation of gi-nera ami species. "—

StcKurt: On the Human Mind, pt. Iv., 5 1.

2. A geueral inference.

gen'-er-al-ize, v.t. &, i. [Fr. gciientliser ; 8p.
ycn<T(f?irrtr, from Lat. ffe/wrtti«=general(q.v.).]

A* Transitive:

1, To reduce to or arrange in a genus ; to

view in relation tn a genus or genera ; to

bring, as a jiarticular fact or series of facts,

into relation with a wider circle of facts.

" Till- mind, therefore, niakex Hs utmost endoavouTH
111 f/.-iii-r-itize Ita idean, boaliis early with snch an are

,' most faiiiiliar, comes in time to thotte tliat are leaa 90."

~Botingbroke : Entay on Iluriu\n KnowleiUje. 5 h.

2. To deduce or infer as a general i>rinciple

from many particulars.

"A mere eoncluMon, (7*^*irra/J2e(£ from a multitmlu
of incis."—Coleridae. (

Wubsti^.)

B. Intrans. : To employ oneself in generali-

z;itiun ; to generalize objects.

gen-er-al-lSr, * gen er-aI-1, ' gen er-
al'Uche. ' gen-er-al-lye, adv. (Kng.
ilfiifni! ; -Itj]

1. In general ; without spccifiaition or exact
limitation.

" tlitieriitl!/ we wonki not have those who read this
wurit of Sylvtt Syfvarum, ai.-coitiit it strange that we
have set down uarticulars , untried"— /fuccm / Sylva
Sulnarunx. (Pref.)

2. Collectively ; in a body ; not partially or
severally, but universally.

"1 oomiNel that all Israel he generally }iu,ihert:t\'n\\U>

tliee,"—2 ,S(imHrixvil. II.

3. In the main ; in general ; for the most or
greatest part ; mainly, principally.

"Look, when vou will, iut^i aess ions-papers , and
other accounts of bad people, wiio have sunered for
their crimes, and Vuu will grmrally find they began by
neglecting the sabbath.'—tfi^/titi ; Workt. vol. ii.. ser. 30.

4. In the mam ; without minute detail.

" Those who .ire driven into the fold ate, gcwrallu
speaking, rather made hypocrites than couverta."—
lirydcn: Bind & Panther. (Pref.)

5. Ordinarily, commonly, usually.

^ For the ditTerence between generally an<l

commonly, see Commonly.

' gen'-er-al-ness, s. [Eng. general; -ness.^

1, The «|Uality or state of being general
;

wide extent, though short of universality.
" They had, with a general consent, rather springing

by \.\\e generaUieK of the cautie than of any artificial
practice, set themselves iu anna."

—

Sidney.

2. Commonness, frequency, usualness.

gen'-er-al-ship, s. [Eng. general; -shi-p.l

1. Tlie office or rank of a general ; command
as a geueral.

" Thus those flftesa huiidre<l horae which marched
northward, within very few days were brought to
nothing ; and the generalship of the liord Digby to an
eniir—Clarendon : Cii-U War, ii. 718.

2. A title of respect addressed to a general.
' "Your ««nern?*hipT>\itsme in mind of Prince Eugene
when be fought the Turks at the battle of Belgrade.—
UoUisniith : lihe Stoops to Cowjuer, ii.

3. The skill of a general ; military skill ex-

hibited in the management of troo-'/S and the
conduct of war ; strategical skill.

" t^cero laughs, in one of his letter At bis general-
ship."— Bolingoroke: Letterg on History.

4. The discharge of the functions of a general.

5. Judicious or skilful tactics or manage-
ment generally.

• gen'-er-al-tj?, s. [Eng. general; -ty.] The
wht>le ; the totality.

" The municipal laws of this kingdom are of a vast
extent, and include in their (7e7i*^a(f// all those several
laws whioli are allowed as the rule of Justice and iudi.
cial proceedings."—iTn/c; Prim. Orig. of Mankind.

gen'-er-ant, a. & s. [Lat. geiieram, pr. par.

of ijumro = to beget, to gender (q.v.).J

A, A$ adjective

:

'
I. Ord. Lang. : Begetting, producing, gener-

ative.
" In such pretended generations the generant or

active principle is supposed tolwthe sun. which, l»eiug

an inanimate Ixidy. cannot act otherwise than by his
bent. "— /in# , On the Creation, pt. iL

II. Math. : Acting as a generant (q-v.).

B. As substantive :

I, Ord. Lang. : That which generates, begets,

or produces ; the generative principle or power,

"Home believe the soul made by God. some by an-
gels, and some by the generant."-—QlanvHl : Scepsis
Seienti/liit, ch. ill.

IL Afnth. : That which by its motion gener-
at-es or is conceived as generating a Hue, hgure,
or solid body ; thus, a circle revolving about
it-s diameter as an axis is the generant of a
sphere. [Generation.]

gen'-er-ate, v.t. & i, [Lat. gev/Tatus, pa, par.

of (/»'/i(T(j — to produce; ^t:n(ts(genit. generis)
— a race, offspring.]

A. Transitive :

I. Ordinarfi Language

:

1. To beget, to propagate, to procreate.

2. To produce or bring into life ; to give
existeTuiu to.

3. To cause to be ; to produce. (Of material
things.)

4. To cause, to produce ; to give origin or
rise to. (Of immaterial things.)

" Vet we ought to remember that it la the naturo nf

inJiiAticu l4i generate injustice." — .Vucuti^a^ ; //uf.

A*<«y,, ch. xii.

II. Math. : To trace out or form as a line,

figure, or solid body by the motion of a point
or a magnitude of inferior order.

" If ft mathematical surface he moved according to a
mathematicJil taw, the volume swept over by it, in it^

motion, is aaid to l>e grnerafed hy It. and Is a mutlic-
matii;al solid or volmni'."—fluuici * Peck: Mathem.
J/icti'jjiary.

* B. Intrans. : To beget, propagate, or pro-

create.
" Thonc creatures which being wild generate aeldom,

li-ing Uime. genr-rale nften."—Baooti.

gen'-er-at-ing, i'^. par., a,, <k s. [Gkser-
ATi;, r.)

A. A B. As pr. par. £ jmrticip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C As suhst. : The act or inocess ofbegetting,
producing, or originating.

generating-function, s.

Math. : A term used by l^place, in solving
equations of differences, to denote any func-
tion of X considered with reference to tlie

coelficients of its expansion in jiowers ofic.

generating-line. or figure, s.

Math. : A line or hgure by the motion of
which a figure or solid is conceived to be
generated or described.

generating-surface, s. The heating
surface of a boiler ; tluit on which lieat is

applied to generate steam.

gen-er-a'~tion, •gen-er-a-ci-onn, *gen-
er-a-cy-on, s. [Fr. gtiurattoa, from Lat.

geruratio, from generatus, pa. par. of genero =
to generate ; Sp, gerieracion ; Ital. generazione ;

Poit. genera^ao.']

I. Ordinary Language

:

I. The act of begetting, procreating or pro-
ducing.

" So fertile be the flouds in generation."
Spenser F. q., IV. xii. 1.

* 2, The act of producing, causing or giving
rise or existence to.

"Seals make excellent impressiona : and so it may
be thought ol sounds iu tneir first generatytn,"—
Bacon.

*3. Progeny ; offspring ; issue.
" The barbarous Scythian.

Or lie that makes his generation metises
To gorge his appetite. chaU to my bosoiTt

Be as well neighboured." Shakesp. Lear, i. 1.

4. A single succession or step in natural
descent, as the children of the same parents ;

an age or period between one succession and
another.

" Four generatio7is of Stuarts had wagwl a war to the
de.ath witli four generat'ons of Puritans."

—

JUacaulay :

Jiitt. Eng.. ch. vii.

5. The people of the same period or age ;

those living at the same time.
" O faithless and perverse generation, who hath

warned you to flee from the wrath to «ome7"—Luko
ix. 41.

' 6. A family ; a race.

"Thy mother's «f my ffeneration.'
Sftakesp. : Timon nf Athens, i. I.

* 7. A pedigree, lineage, or descent.
" Thus from the fact of Lot. we derive the oener«(«o«

of Ruth, and blessed Nativity of our Saviour."—
Browne: Vulgar Errours, bk. v., ch. xxi.

' 8. An age.
" Every where throughout all generatlont and ages

of the Christian world, no church ever perceived the
Word of Uud to be against it."~ilooker : Eeelea. PolUy.

II. Technically :

1. Math. : The formation of any magnitude
by the motion of a point, or a magnitude of an
inferior onlei. Thus, if a point move in ac-
cordance with any mathematical law, the patli

wliich it traces out is said to be generated by
the iioint, and is a mathematical line. If a
iiiatlicinatical line V)e moved in accordance
with a mathematical law, the surface iu which it

is always found is said to be generated by the
line, and is always a mathematical surface.

I'lie moving |)oi]it or magnitude is called the
gciicnitrix, and tlic law according to which the
nii'tiiin talic.s place is called the law of genera-
tion. (Davits (t I'lck.)

2. Phys. Atuit.: The function which has fcr

its object the projiagation of the specie.", gene-
ration, presents many points of resemblance
in jtlants and animals. In the former it is

cryptogamie, or phanerogamic ; in the latter

nuti-scxual or sexual. In the cryptogamie
and nun-sexual generation, the new iiulividual

is developed by a separation of piu'ticles from
the body of tlie i';ireii{, by which the new for-

mation JK nourisliiil niitd if h.is sti fur matured
as to be capable of an independent existence.

(Todd tC livwnmn : Phys. A)uU., vol. i., intrud.

1.. 2,0.)

If (1) Alternation 0/ generation, alternate gene-

ration.]

P.ioL: [Alternation].

(2) Equivocal^ or Spontaneous generation :

THoi : The view that some of the lower
animals or plants, or the primordial fiirni of

one or other, or both of the iinimal ami vej,'e-

table kin^jdoms may have sprung from ]ifelei^s

matter without the intervention of any prcvi-

ou.-ily existing parent. Alleged instances of

sucli ecpiivocal generati()n were shown to bo
unfounded, but essentially the same view has
been rcvi\-cd as an hy]>othesis by Hreckel :uul

soine ivcilntiotiists. It is railed by Huxley
.abiogcuesis (ipv.). For other kinds of genera-

tion, see Fissiparous, Gemmiparous. Ijirvi-

jiarous. Oviparous, Pui>ii'arous, and Viviparous.

b$il, b^: po^t }6^l; cat 9eU, chorus. 9hin. bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xenophon. exist, ph = f,

-cian. -tian = shan. ^tion, -sion^shun; tion, -sion = zhiin. -tious. -sious, -cious - shus. -ble, -die. ^c. ^ b^l. d^I-
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% Crabb thus discriminates between genera-

tion and age : " Those who are born at the
same time constitute a ge/ierafioti ; that period
of time which comprehends the me of man is

the age ; there may therefore be many genera-

tions spring up in the course of an age : a fresh
generation is springing up every day, which in

the course of an age pass away, and are suc-

ceeded by fresih generations." {Eng. Synon.)

gen'-er-a-tive, a. (Fr. generafif, from Lat.
generatns, pa. par. of genero = to generate

;

Sp., Port., Si Itai. generativo.]

1. Having the power or property of genera-
ting, procreating, or producing

; pertaining
to generation or production.

"They baue the seed of regeneration by tbe mials-
terie of the church, which vaekh to that end and pur

K3e not oneW the word, bat the Bacnnieuts, l)oth
uiiig f/eneratifeioice and vertue,"—^ootar; Ecda.

Polity, bk. v.. § 5 ',

2. Prolilic ; fruitful.

" If there h.ith been such a gradual dimination of
the 7«*'i''rii'j>c faculty upou the earth, why was there
not the like ilei-ay iu the production of %'egetablea* "—
BenttcH. [Todd).

generativetissue, s.

Bot. : Tlie siiiie as Fobmative-tissue (q.v.).

Sen'-er-a-tor, 5. [Lat., from generatus, pa.
par. of genero = to generate ; Fr. ginerateur

;

Ital. geturaiore.]

I. Ord. Lang.: One who or that which begets,
generates, produces, or propagates ; a propa-
gator or procreator.

"Imagination assimilates the idea of the ^jMiamfor
into the reality in the thing emreodered."

—

Browne :

ViUifar Errourt.

TL Technically:

1. Aerated Water : An apparatus for genera-
ting carbonic-acid gas for charging soda-foun-
tains, or bottles with aerated water.

2. Chem. : A term used to denote the ele-

ments or compounds from which a more com-
plex substance is obtained. Tlius ethyl,

alcohol, and acetic acid are the generators of
acetic ether ; and benzoic acid and glycocoU
are the generators of hippuric acid. By the
action of acids or alkalies these substances
can be resolved into their generators, and so
the constitution of a complex body can be
detennined ; thus, Ijecithin, a constituent of
the bniin, has the formula C44H9oN''P*09, ; it

lias six generators, glycerin, phosi>horic acid,

stearic acid, glycol, methyl alcohol, and am-
monia ; therefore it is found to be a distearate
glycerophosphate of choline, and choline has
been found to be a trimetbyl oxvethyl ammo-
nium hydrate (OH3)3N-CH2-OH-CHo-OH.

3. Distill.: A retort in which volatile hydro-
carbons are distilled from liquid or solid

matters.

4. Miisic : A ground note, fundamental bass,

root, derivative. The principal sound or
sounds by which others are produced, as the
lower c for the treble of the harpsichord,
which beside its octave will strike an atten-

tive ear with its twelfth above or o in alt, and
with its fifteenth above or cin alt.

5. Steam : A vessel in which steam is gene-
rated from water, for use in a steam-engine, a
Iieating apparatus, &c. The term was first

ap])lied to the Perkins steam-boiler, in which
water in small quantity was heated to a high
temperature. It is now specifically ajiplied to

a class of instantaneous generators. The name
is now rapidly coming into use for all ajipara-

tus for generating steam, being held to be
more correct than the usual tenn. [Steam-
BOILKR.]

gen -er-atrix, s. [Lat.]

MitHi. : A point, line, or figure which by its

motion generates a line, figure, or solid.

ge-ner'-ic, a. (Lat. genfr( is) (genit. of genus)
= & class, a kind; Eng, adj, suff. -ic ; Fr.
geniriquf ; Ital. & Sp, generico.]

I. Pertaining to a genus, class, or kind ;

comprehending the genus as distinct from the
spccifs or from another genus : as. a generic
description, that is, the description of a
genus; a generic difference, a difference in

genus ; a generic name, a denoniiuatiou which
comprehends all the species belonging to a
particular genus, as of animals, plants, &c.;
thus Felis is the generic name of animals of
the cat kind, Canis of those of the dog kind,

" Hiough wiiio difTen from other liquldB. in that it

Ifi thi- juice of a certain fnilt
; yet this In but a general

or jciwriek difftWfiioe."— Wattt : LoyicJt.

2. Very wide, comprehensive, or extensive
;

pertaining to large or comprehensive classes.
" This is a generic term, applicable to every sort of

mental eujj>-nieiit iudiscrimuiawly, "—Cof/an .- On the
I'aif^ioiis. vul, ii., dis. iii. . ch. L

generic-area, s.

Bot., ZooL, (£ Geog. : An area to which a
geims is limited. Wlien there is one spot
within this area where representatives of the
genns abound more than they do in other
parts of it, this is called its metropolis.

*ge-ner'-ic^al, a. [Lat. ge}ier(is), genit. of
genus = a kind; Eng. adj. sufl". -ical] The
same as Geskric (q.v.).

ge-ner-ic-al-l3^, adr. [Eng. gencrical ; -ly.]

With regard lo genus or generic characteristics.
"They are of the very specific gravity with those to

which they are sm 3e»erica/?y allied."— ICoodioard,

ge-ner'-ic-al-neSS, s. (Eng. generical ;

•ness.] The quality or state of being generical.

"The question in dispute has no relation to the
ffenericdhtett of the objects on which we think, but
to the 'jeueric'il'texi of thinking itself,"

—

AnMteer to
Clnrkcs Third Defence.

" ge-ner-if- i-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. genns (genit.
generis) = a kind, a class, and/acjo= to make.}
The act of generalizing ; generalization.

gen-er-6s'-i-ty, s. [Fr. genirosite, fiom I^it.

gencrositas, from generosus ~ of noble birth
;

genus (genit. generis) ~ race, family; Sp.
generosidad ; Ital. generosita.] [Generous.)

* 1. Illustrious ; of noble descent or birth.

"Their eyes are commonli' black and small, noees
little, nails almost as long as their fiiigei's. but serring
to distinguish their gcnerosifif."—I/arrit : t'ogayei,
vol. i., p. 465.

2. In the ethical sense : Tliat nobility of cha-
racter which was once supposed to go with
nobility of descent, but which is now known
not to depend on birth, but to be jiresent in
certain individuals in all ranks of soi.-iety, and
absent from others of the high as well a.s the
low.

" Beneronty is the part of a soul raised above the
vulvar. There is in it something of what we admire
in heroes, and praise with a degree of rapture."

—

Goldsmith : The Bee. >'o. a.

3. Liberahty, munificence.

gen'-er-OUS, a. [Fr. ghiirenx, from Lat.
generosus, from genus (genit. (^e/iem) = race,
family ; Sp., Port.. & Ital, genero$o.'\

' 1. Of illustrious or noble birth, descent,
or extraction ; nobly-born.

" The generoiu and gravest citizens
Have heut the gates."

Shakf*p : Steaiure for Meature, iv. 6,

2. Xoble. honourable, magnanimous ; high-
minded. (0/persons.)

" .MI men affect to seeui gen^roiu, and will say. they
scorn t^ Ije base,"

—

Barrow, voL i., ser. 19.

3. Noble, honourable, worthy of a high-
minded person. {0/ things.)

" And Edith lent her ^e/ieroin aid.
And wept, and Lorn for mercy prayed."

Scott : Lord of the Isles. iL 25.

4. High-spirited ; possessed of or showing
high-breeding or blood.

" ActAOU spies
His opening hounds, and now he heax^ their cries :

A generous \Kick,

"

Addisott : Ovid; J/etanK>rfihose4 Hi.

5. Full of sjiirit or strength ; strong, heating,
" The phlegm, even in this generous wine, waa co-

pious."—Boyle.

6. Full, overflowing, abundant : as, a gene-
rous table.

7. Liberal, munificent, openhanded, boun-
tiful.

8. Characterized by or manifesting liber-

ality or munificence : as, a generous gift or
action,

% For the difference between generoiis and
hetiejicent, see Beneficent,

gen'-er-Olis-ly, adv. [Eng. generous; -ly.]

1. With nobility of mind or character

;

nobly, magnanimously.
" Despise money generously, and forgive your

enemy bravely."—5;;. Taylor: Sertnoru, vol. ill.,

ser. 10.

2. In a generous, liberal, or munificent
manner; with generosity; liberally, freely,

bouiitifnlly.
" Tls better generously bestowed on those
Thau left the plunder of our country's foes."

Pope: Botner; I/iad xviii. 361.

' gen'- er- oils -ness, s. [Eug. generous;
-ness.] The quality or state of being gen-

erous ; generosity, nobility, highmindedness,
liberality,

" Had I not been eucounigei by that generotuneu
and sweetness of disposition."— WUkie: Mercuru
(Dedic)

* ge-ne'-^i^al, a. [Eng. genesi(s): adj. suff.

-a/.] Of or pertaining to generation,

* ge-ne-fi-oi-^gy, 5. [Gr. ycVetn? (genesis)

= origin, source, and Aoyos {logos) = a dis-
course.] The science or doctrines of genera-
tion.

gen'-e-sis, s. (Gr. yeVco-is (genesis) = origin,
source, birth, i>roduction, generation, crea-
tion, &c., from the obsolete root ofy€VM(gen6),
superseded by yefyoMi (gcnnao) = to beget, t"
engender, causal of yiyi-ofiat (gtgnoTnai) = to
come into being, to be liorn, to be produced.)

L Ordi nary Language

:

1. The act of Itegetting, producing, or giving
origin to ; imagination ; origin, source, be-
ginning.

" The origin and genesit of poor Sterling's dub-"—
Carlyle: Life qf Sterling.

2. An explanation of the origin or source of
anything.

3. Production.
" If the blood becomes choked with inert matter,

there necessarily results a decreased (ri.fte<u of motion.'
—Herbert Spencer : Ptychol. |2nd ed-l, i. S.

4. In the same sense as II. 2.

II. TechnicaUy:

1. Math. : A term formerly used, meaning the
same as generation. In the genesis of figures,
the mo\ing magnitude or point is called the
describent ; the guiding line of the motion is

called the dirigeut. [Generation, II. 1.]

2, ScH-pt. Cation : The first book of the
Pentateuch, of the Old Testament, and of the
Bible. In the Hebrew original, as well as in

the Septuagint and all modern versions, it

occui»ies this place. It is called in Hebrew
n'rN"\n {Ih.ishith), which is its initial worJ.
correctly translated in the authorised English
version. " In the Iwginning." The opening-
chapter narrates the creation by God of tlii>

earth and all wiulds (i. 1-16); ch. ii. 1-3 shouli.
have been added to this chapter. Chapten*
ii. 4-end to xi. 9, are occupied with archai<
events in the history of the human race gener-
ally. At xi. 10 a geneiilogy begins, designed
to give the pedigree of Abmrn or Abraham,
"the father of the faithful." divinely selected
from an idolatrous race and family (Joshua
xxiv. 2) to found a race (the chosen Jewish
one) who should be the special depositaries
and defenders of ti-ue religion against other
races more or less apostate or unenlightened.
Tlie remainder of the boitk gives the histon,*

of Abraham, and those of his immediate
descendants who were special heirs of the
promises made to him— viz., Isaac, Jacob, and
the twelve patriarchs (Heb. xi. 9). Counting
only from the creation of Adam to the last

event in Genesis (the death of Joseph), the
space of time is vast ; but as the Hebrew, the
Septuaguit, and the Samaritan Peutateuuhs-
all differ as to certain numbers, the exact
amount cannot be stated.

Tlie Jewish and, following it. the early Chris-
tian Church almost unanimously pronounced
Moses the author of the work, deriving his
knowledge of the events prior to his time
either from direct revelation or from prior
documents consulted under Divine guidance.
In A,D. 1753 Astruc, an eminent French medical
professor, attempted to point out two such
documents, distinguishable by the fact that in

one the Divine Being is called almost always
C*Ti'^yt(Elohim), while in the other he is name<l

rhrr (Vehdi^ah). On the levival of this hypo-

thesis in the nineteenth century, Hengstenber^'
and others contended against it, maintaining
that in every case there was a reason why the
Divine name which we find in the particular

verse was chosen. Most critical scholars ad-

here to the opinion of Astruc, and i>erpetuall>

speak of the Elohist- i.e., the writer who
habitually calls God Elohim (q.v.)—and the
Jehovist, who designates him Jehovah (q.v.).

Hupfield and Boehmer assign the composition
of Genesis to five writers : the Elohist, the
second Elohist, the Jehovists, and the Later
Editf>r or Compiler. Colenso reduces the five

to four, making the second Elohist and the
first Jehovist the same peiuon, writing at

difl'erent periods of his life. The bishoi) gives

the following as probable dates of the several

writers in Genesis, who, he thinks, jiossibly

f&te. fat, faace, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot

or wore. wolf, work, who. son; mute. cuh. ciire, unite, cur, rule, fiill; try, Syrian, se, ce = e. ey = a. qn = kw-
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were tha prophets whose names are ap-

pended :

—

The first Eh.liist B.a 1100 to lOSO Samuel.

TJie secuiulJilmvUt 1035 Gad.
The DeuU-r-uniniat 641 to 621 Jeremiah-

There are inuny expressions common to the
first Elohist ;ind Ezekiel.

Omitting fractious of verses the following

are the portions of Genesis attrilnited to the
first Elohist, and they form a continuous nar-

rative :

—

Chapters I. IL 1-3 ; v. vL 9-14, 17-22 ; vli. 6-9, 11, 13-16,

19. 19. 21-24; viil. 1-5, 13-19; ix. 1-17, 28. 29; xi. 10-26,

ai. 32 ; xii, 4-6, 12 ; xUl. 6. 12 ! xvl. I. 3, 15. 16 ; xvii. 1-27 ;

xlx- 29:xxl. 2-5; xxiiL 1-20; xxv. 7-17, 19-21, 24-26;

XZVi. 34, 35 ; XXvilL 1-9 ; xxlx. 24, 29, 32-34 ; XXX. 1, 4, 13,

17-24; xxxi. 18; xxxv. 9-16. 19. 20. 22-29 : xxxvi 1-19.

31-40 ; xxxTil. 1. 2. 28. 36 ; xlrt. 6-27 ; xlvii. 7-11, 27. 28

;

xlviii. 3-7 ; xUx. 1, 29.

Tlie second JehoWst is believed to have
written little but ch. xiv.

The Deuteronoraist is credited with

—

Chapters vi. 4 ; x- 8-12 ; xv- 1-21 : xviiL 18, 19 ; xxii.

H-18 ; iliv. 69, 6ii ; xxvi. 4, S ; xxxv. a

The rest of the book is attributed to the
first Jehovist. The bishop believed the work
unhistoriral, thnaij:h in no respect fraudulent.

But the iinuitnse majority of Christians in

this and other enuntries tirmly hold that this

old and venerable book was comjiosed by
Moses under the guidance of Divine inspira-

tion, and that it is iu every part of unim-
peachable authority.

3. Biol. : The word is often used as the

aecoud element of a compound, as ahiogenesis,

hiogenesis, homogen.'sis, hetevoyenesis, xeno-
genesis, &c. (q.v.).

gen'-et (1), "gen-net, 'gen-ette (i), s.

[Fr. gfinncte, from Sp. ghutte —{\) a horse, ("2)

a light liorseiuaii from tlie Berljer tribe of

Zeiieta, who supplied the Moorish Sultans of

Grenada with a body of horse, on which they
placed great reliance. (ii'i:'}(iu'ooil.)'] A small-

sized, well-proportioned, Spanish horse ; a

jennet.

"The delicacy o( a getmet, a barb, or an Arabtiii
horse. U much more amiable tbau the strength aud
Btability of some horses of war ur carriage."

—

Burke :

Sublime A Beautiful. ]}t. lii. i 16.

$e-net' (2), ge-nette (2), jen-net. s. [Fr.

>!':n'-(ti: - a kind oi \vr;(.-.i'l, black-spotted and
bred in .Spain ('.'utgnn-r), tVum Sp. 'ji'ieta, from
Arat). j'inifit.]

I. On!. Utng.: The fur of II., which is made
up into mutTs, tippets, &c. ; hence, used for

catskins made up in imitation of their fur,

and used for me same jmipose.
^ "A warnmt to 3ir Audrew Dudley, to deliver to
Robi-rt RolKithaiu. veomau of the robes, to keep for

the king one fur or black Jennets."—Strype : Memo-
rift/i. Edw. VI. (an. 15621.

IL Zuol. : Oenetta vulgaris, or Viverra Genetta,

ft mammal belonging to the family Viverrida*,

It is grey, spotted with black and brown, with
a long tail, which is ringed with black and
white. There is white also on the eyebrows,

the cheeks, ancl the sides of the nose. Its fur

is floft and fine. It is fonii'l fmm the South of
France to the Cape of Goml U'-]»\ living' on
the banks of rivers or near si'riii:.,'s. In Con-
stantinople it is domesticated like a cat.

' ge-neth'li-^, ' ge-neth-U-ack, a. &
s. [Fr. gf-iu'-thliaqiif. from Lat. 'j^netfdiocu^t

;

Gr. yeveSKi.aKO'i {<ji:iii'thlia}Ms), from yevi9Kia
(genHfiJ in) = a birthday ; yeve6\io<; (genethtios)

= pertaining to one's birthday ; yCyvofiat igig-

nomtxi) = to be bom,]

A. As ailj. : Of or pertaining to nativities

as calculated by astrologers ; showing the
position of the stars at the birth of any per-

son ; calculating nativities.

B. As substantive

:

1. A birthday poem or ode.

2. One who is versed in genethliaca ; one
who calculates nativities.

3. (I'l.): The science of calculating nativi-

ties, or predicting the future events of life

from the stars predominant at the birth.

* &S-n6th-li'-a-cal. * ge-neth 11 acall,
a. [Eng. genflhlinc ; -al.] Tlie siime as Ge«
NETHLIAC Oi-^'-).

"Tha niglit iiiunedlately hofore he »)« xtlshtlnK the
art of tbofte fooUsh astrologuni tindffenethlincal ephem-
arlatn."

—

I/owfU: V'jcuf thrmit.

* gS-neth-li-&r-6-gy, 5. [Or. ytviBKia (ge-

tierh.?(o) = birth, and Aoyo? (lngo.i,) = a diHcouise.]

Uivinatiou as to the destinies of one newly-

born ; the act, art, or science of casting nativi-

ties ; astrology.
" Gnu of the sects of the Chaldteaos . . . wholly re-

jected genethlialo'jy."—Ktilllngjteet.

ge-neth-U-at-ic, 'ge-neth-11-at-ick, a.

[Genkthliac] One who is versed in geneth-
liacs ; one who calculates nativities.

"The gfiiethliatickji conjecture by the disposition,
temper, and complexion of the person, "—///•umwioiKi.

ge-net'-ic, a. & s. [Gr. yewtrrjTiKoi (geiinettkos)

= having the power of producing generation.]

A, As adj. : Pertaining to generation ; re-

lating to the origin or course of production of

a thing.
" It Is the same difference between the natural and

mythical modes of interpret:ition, which Knit; intends
to point out. referriutf particiUariy to the histories of

miracles, when he dlsunguisbea tlie physical or mate-
rial from the gene'ic and formal mode of explaining
theia."—Straiu» : Life <}f Jems (trans. 1646;. vol- L, § 8,

p. 31.

• B. As sicbstantive :

Med. : A medicine which acts on the sexual
orgaus-

genetic-afflnlty, s.

Biol. : Affinity founded on resemblances
existing from a very early age, and which
therefore is presumed 'to imply original rela-

tionship. It is called also histological affinity.

(S. P. Woodward.) Evolutionists assign a
greatly enlarged sphere of operation to such
genetic atfinity.

genetic-Spiral, s.

Bot. : A helix winding round the stem of a
plant, and formed by the points of growth of

all the branches. (Rossiter.)

ge-net'-i-cal, o. [Eng. genetic; -al] The
same as Genetic (q.v.).

"The classification aimed htheing Birici\y B.genetical

one."— Whitney : Life i Qromth qf Language, ch. xiii.,

p. 277.

ge-net'-i-Cal-l^, adv. [Eng. genet ica l ; -ly.]

In a genetic manner ; by means of genetics.

ge nette', s. [Genet.]

'ge-ne'-va (1), s. [A corrupt, of Fr, genkvre,

genu rre ;'lta\. ginefro, fvom hat. juniperns =
a juniper (q.v.).] A kind of spirit prepared
chiefly from rye, by mashing, fermenting, and
distilling. The spirit is returned to the still,

mixed with juniper-berries, &c,, and redistilled

at a gentle heat.

6e-ne'-va (2), s. [See def.]

i.!n,g. : The name of the chief town of
Switzerland.

Geneva Bible, s. A Bible or translation

of the Bible into English, made and published
at Geneva, chiefly byCoverdale, Whittingham,
Goodman, Pullain, Samitson, Gilby, and other
English Protustant refngees. It was nearly
finished when Mary died and Queen Elizabeth
succeede'l to the throne. It was reprinted in

England in ISiil, and went thr..ngli;il Last fifty

editions orimjires8ions,l»iiig spicjally^'iateful

to tlie English Puritans and tiic Scotdi I're.sliy-

terians- Beinga small quarto it largely super-
seded Crannier'a Great Bible, which was an
vmwieldy folio. It was the first English Bible

which ailoj^ted the Roman instead of tlie ob-
solescent black type, and the first which re-

cognised the division into verses ; it was the
Hrst also which omitted the Apocrypha,
From its stating, in Gen. ili. 7, that our first

parents made tnenisclves " breeches," it is

sometimes called the Breeches Bible. That
rendering, however, had occurred previously
in Wyclilfc's translation.

Geneva Convention, s.

Mint. : A Ctmvention promotod by Mr.
Henry Durrant, aud signed by the great con-
tinental powers in August, 181M. Great Bri-

tain, Greece, and Norway joining it in the
following year. The chief juovisions arti :

—

1. Tho nentrallty of ambtiliuices and mllitJiry hos-
plUU«.

2. Tho pemnnnfil of such ambiilancen aud tinHpltjilfl.

Including sanitary otfloarn and naval and milltJtry
chaplains, to Iw bt-ueflted by tho neutrality.

3. The Inhabitants of a country, rendering luilp t'l

tho Hick and wounded, are to Iw reai>ecti.'d and fro-
from capture

4. Nu distinction to l>e mmle b<^twoen ttiu Hick mid
wounded, on ivecount of imtlonallty.

t< A fliMC and uniform to be adopted, and aniarmlet for
the /irrMiinM of ambit litncim and liiiuplUtls. T)iu Unf
and armlet to coiiBimt of it rvd Greek cross oil a whiti-
ground. The Turkn use a rod crescent lu place of the
cross.

To carry ont the terms of this convention,
the International Society for the Aid of the
Sick and Wounded has been organized, with
committees in the cliief towns in Europe and
iu the United States. It first played an im-
portant part in the Franco-German War, every
nation sending its contingent of ambulances,
surgeons, &e.

Geneva-cross, s.

Milit. : A red Greek rross on a white ground.
[Geneva Convention. J

Geneva-gown, a.

Eccles. £ Ch. Hist. : The ordinary preaching
gown worn by Presbyterian ministers and by
Low Church clergymen in this country. It

is of black silk, and in shape resembles the

gown of a Cambridge D.D. It was adopted
by the followers of Calvin, and by the re-

formers who took refuge in Geneva, as a
protest against the use of the alb, which is

essentially a sacrificial vestment. Alb, Sur-
plice.]

Geneva-watch, s.

Horol. : Properly a kind of watch manufac-
tured at Geneva, or of Swiss make ; but also

applied to any watch of sirailai- construction.

These watches have neither fuse nor chain,

and are of inferior workmanship to the English

lever watch. [Watch.]

Ge-ne'-van, a. &s. [Eng. Genev(a); -an.]

A. -Is adj. : Of or pertaining to Geneva

;

Genevese.

B. As substantive

:

1. Ord. Lang. : A native or inhabitant of
Geneva ; a Genevese.

2. Ch. Hist. : A follower or supporter of
Genevanism ; a Calvinist.

Ge-ne'-van-i§m, s. [Eng. Genevan; -ism.]

A term which has been applied to Calvinism,

fiom the fact that its founder long lived at

Geneva.

6en-e-ve'90, a. & s. [Fr. Genevois.]

A. --Is adj. : Of or pertaining to Geneva

;

Genevan.

B. As subst. : A native or inhabitant of
Geneva,

* genge, s. [A.S. ; Icel. gengi.] A company;
attendants, followers.

" Him and his genge wel he fedde.' Bavelok, 7B6.

* genge. * gengen. v.i. & t. (A.S. gmgan =
to go, to run ; M. H. Ger. gengnn.]

A- Intrans. : To run, to go.

"He gengcth wel swithe awai ward."
Owl A Mijhtingalo, 376.

B. Trans. : To further ; to advance ; to help.
" All thatt Ice may gengenn the " Ormulum. 3. 128.

^@-ni'-al (1), a. [Gr. y^fcio*' (geneion) = the
chin.)

*

Anat. : Of or pertaining to the chin: a:i,

the genial processes.

ge'-ni-al (2), *ge'-ni-aU, a. [O. Fr. genial,

from lit. 3efii((fw=: pleasant, delightful, from
gfuius = genius, social enjoyment.] [Genius.]

* 1. Natural ; native ; inborn ; innate.
" The sprint; drew neiu. each felt a brea-tt

Wlili genial Instinct tilled."

Oowper : A Tale. June, 1793.

• 2. Contributing to propagation
;
jiertain-

ing to marriage or procreation
; generative.

•' Thou glad OenlUB. iu whose gentle band
The brldaU bower and ffeniall Iwd remain."

fipenser: Epithttlamion.

* 3. Presiding over marriage.

"So many giuxlnll or geultall gods and goddt'ssen."

—

Quale: .Uitg-Ailro-MantU. \>. Ud.

4. Enlivening ; warming ; contributing to
cheerfulness and life ; supporting life.

" For mo kind Nature wakei her genial |>ower."
Pirp^ : Ktmu on Man. i. Iil3.

5. Characterized by geniality or kindly
warmth of disposition or manners ; sytiipa-

thetically clieerfnl
;

jovial and inspiring
cheerfulness : as, a gtniai disposition.

• 6. Containing or exhibiting genius.

"Men of KciiluH have often attached tlie hlgho4<t
v.ilue to their WMyenial v'OTkA"~IIar>i, (Webster.)

gcnlal-gods, s. pi.

Chss. Myth. : The powers supposed to pre-

side over generation or propagation.

gS-nl-ftl'-i-t^, s. [Eng. genial; -ity.] The
quality or state of being genial ; a genial dis

boil, h6^; potit, j<$\^l; cat. 9CII. chorus. 9hln. bengh; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon. e^lst. ph - f.

~'**an, -tian - shan. -tiou. -sion = shuji ; -fion. -sion ~ zhun. -clous, -tious. -sious ^ shus. -ble, -dle» iic ^ bel. del.
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position ; sympathetic cheerfulness or cor-
diality.

ge'-ni-al-ly, ndv. [Ens.gcnm; -ly.]

* 1. By genius or nature ; naturally.
" Some men are !7r>irul/j/ disposet] to some opinions."

^Glitnriill : ttcepsit Sctentifica, ch. xiii.

2. In a genial manner; so as to cheer and
enliven ; cheerfully ; kindly; with geniality.

Freshening his laay spirits as he mn,
Vntolded ffeniatl;/, and spread the man.'

Cftwper: Proffivig of Error, 41i
'*% With pleasure, enjoyment, or hapjii-

ness ; hajipily.

"To taste but of the cnimba he scattered to stray
and stranger birds like me waa to feast gcniaily."—
C Bronte: Jane Eyre, ch. xxit,

t ge'-ni-al-ness, s. [Eng. gnnal ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being genial ; geniality.

ge-ni'-an, a. [Gr. yeVetoi/ {gendon) = the
fliin.]

'

Anat. : Of or pertaining to the chin.

ge-nic'-u-late, ge-xuc'-u-la-ted, a. [Lat.
geniailatus, from genicubuii = a knee or joint;
dimin. of genu = a knee.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Kneed ; knee-jointed.

2. Hot. : Knee-jointed ; bent abruptly like a
knee, as the stems of many grasses.

" A piece of some genirulated plant seeming to be
part of a sugar-cjine."^ Woodtcard : On Fossils.

geniculate-gangUon« &.

Anat.: A gangliform enlargement on the
facial nerve.

* ge-nic'-U-late. v.i, [Geniculatk, n.] To
form a knot or joint in the stalk of a plant.

* ge-nic-U-la'-tlon, s. [Lat. geniailatio,
from genicidatiis, from pcntcuium = a knee or

_ joint.]

1. The act of bending the knee or kneeling;
genuflexion.

"There are five points in Question . , . ijenictt^^tion
at the eucharist. Ac."—B;>. Ball : J^trmaini, p. 307. %

2. Knottiness ; the quality of having knots
or joints.

gen-ic'-n-liim, s. [Lat. = little knee, di-
min. of genu — a knee.]

Hot. : The name given by Jungius and others
to the node of a stem.

ge'-nie (pi ge'-ni-i) (1), $. [Jinnee, Jenii.]

* ge'-nie (il), ' geny, -i. [Fr. genie, from Lat.
genius = genius (q.v.).] Genius, disposition,
inclination; turn of mind.

•• His ^enj/ being chiefly inclined to poetry."— Wood."
Alhente Oxonienseg ; ItavenanC.

ge-ni-i, s. pi [Jinner.] Fabulous beings re-
garded by the Arabians as intermediate be-
tween angels and men, and capable of assuming
any form, or of becoming invisible at pleasure.

" WeU might triumphant j/cnii bear thee hence.
Illustrious conqueror of common sense !

"

Byron: English Bard* * Scotch /teviewcrs.

' ge'-ni-o, s. [Ital.,from Lat. genius = genius
(q.v.).] A man of a particular disposition or
turn of mind.

"Some genios are not capable of pure affection."

—

Taller

.

ge-ni-6-gl6s'-SUS, s. [Or. veVeioi' (geneion)
= the chin, and vAfiaca (glosstt) - the tongue.]

Anat. : For def., see etyni. and compound.

genloglossus-muscle, 5.

Anat.: A fan-shaped muscle arising by a
-shnit tendon from the cliin above the genio-
hyoid muscle, and entering the middle of the
tongue to bring it forward.

ge-ni-o-hy'-d-glos-sus, 5. [Gr. ycVetoi-
{gt nij ion) = the chin; vo«t6»j^ (huoeitlis) = the
liyoid bone, and y\M(ja-a [gli~nisa) = the tongue.]

Anat. ; The same as Genioglossus (q.v.).

ge-ni-o-hy-^d, «. [Gesiohvoideus.]

^ geniohyoid-mnsole, 5.

J not.: A narrow muscle arising from the
inferior of the two genial tubercles behind
liK- synij.hysis of the jaw, and inserted into
tlic ;intt rior surface of the body of the hyoid
boiif. (Quain.)

ge-ni-6-hy-6id'-e-iia, s. [Gr. veVfioi-
(geneion) = the chin, and uo«i5>j« {hxtocidcs) =
the hyoid bone.]

Anat. : The geniohyoid muscle (q.v.).

ge-m'-6-pliis-ty, s. [Gr. yivtioi' {gemion) =
the chin, and n-Adtra-ai (plass6)=:. to mould.]
Surg. : The restoration of the chin after it

has been injured.

gen ip, [Genipap.]

genlp-tree^ s.

Lot. : [Gempa].

gen-ip-a, s. [Genipap.]

Bot. : A genus of cinchonaceous plants,
tribe Cinchonete, family Gardenida-. It con-
sist,s of fruit-bearing trees. Genifxi miiej-imna,
the Marmalade Box of Dutch Guiana, bears
the genipap (q.v.). The fruit of G. brasiUe7isis
is also eaten in Brazil, but, according to
Martins, it is not tit to be used till it has
become bletted. and is better preserved witli
sugar than fresh. [Genipap.]

gen'-i-p&p, s. [Genipap, or genepapa = the
Guiana name.]

Bot. : The fruit of Genipa americaiw. [Ge-
NiPA.] It is as large as an orange, is whitish-
gi-eeu, but has a dark-purple juice with an
agreeable vinous taste. It is in much request
in Dutch Guiana.

ge-ZUS'-ta, 5. [Lat. geni^tfiy genesta = the
broom, the Spanish broom

; perhaps from
Celt, gen = a small bush.]

Bot. : The tyi>ical genus of the subtribe
Genistea; (q.v.). It has the calyx shortly two-
lijiped and the lip.s deeply toothed. Seventy
species are known, three of them British.
Genista tinctoria is the Dyers' Greenweed. It
is unanned, and is found in England, and
more rarely in Scotland, and in county Dublin
in Ireland. It yields a yellow dye. Ray says
that the milk of cows feeding upon it is ren-
dered bitter, and that this bitterness is re-
tained in butter and cheese made from the
milk. G. pilosa, also unanned, is rare and
local, while G. anglica, a spinous plant, is

common in England and in Scotland, but
absent from Ireland.

ge-nis'-te-se, 5. pi. [Lat. genisU^a), and fern.

pi. adj. suff. -frt'.]

Bot. : A subtribe of papilionaceous plants,
tribe Lotea. It consists of shrubs with entire
leaflets, and the stamens all united, instead
of l)eing diadclphous. Genera represented in
Britain : Genista, Ulex, Cytisus (q.v.).

* gen'-i-tal, ^ gen-l-tall, a. & s. [o. Fr.
genital, from Lat. ^e?u7«ii5 =. generative, from
gcnitum, sup. of gigno = to beget.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to generation or
procreation

; generative.
" These tenuous vapours . . . will doubtless compose

as genital as mattei- as any can be prepared in the
tKKlies of aniuiAls-'—Glanvill : Pre-exislencc qf Souls,
ch. xiv.

B. As suhst. ( PL): Tliose parts of an animal
which are the immediate instruments of gene-
ration ; the privates, the sexual organs.

" That they worshipped the head of an nss, and even
the genitals of their high priest"— Grew: Cosmo-
logid Sacra, bk. v., ch. vi.

gen -i ting, 'gin-nit-mg, jen-net-ing,
jun'-eat-ing» .'^, [O. ¥r. jeunnet ; Fr.
Jeannot, a dimin, of Jean = John, from their
being ripe by St. John's Day, June 24th ; cf.

John-ajypk ; or Eng. June, and eating. (Mahn,
&c.)] A variety of apple which ripens early.

" In July come early i^enrs and plums in tmit, genit-
ings and cod line."—Bacoii.

gen-i-ti'-val, a. [hat gcnitivris.] [Genitive.]

Gram.: Tcrtainiug or relating to the geni-
tive case.

gen'-i-tive, a. & s. [Fr. genitif— the genitive
case, from Lat. genitivns = of or pertaming to
generation, from genitum, su]>. of gigno = to
beget; Sp. & Ttal, gcnitivo. The Latin r;eni-

tiws casus = the genitive case, was a mis-
translation of the Greek ytviicrj Trruio-t^ (ggniKH
ptosis), which properly should have been trans-
lated casus generalis — the general case, or
that case which denotes the genus r)r kind.
(See extract from Max MuUer under B.)j

A. As adjective:

Gram.: A term applied to that case of
nouns, adjectives, pronouns, &c., which per-
tains to or indicates origin, source, posses.sion,
or the like, or to tiie relation exjiressed by
such a case, lu English it is called posses-
sive.

" The Hebrews express this union . . , byputtlng in
thc.flpHi/iPfP raise the 'vonl which exiiressesoneof them."
—fHgbg: l>f .Mans Soul. ch. ii.

B. As subst. : That case in the declension of
nouns, adjectives, pronouns, &c., which de-
notes or indicates origin, source, possession,
or the like. In English it is called the pos-
sessive case, and is the only case which
retains a case ending.

• The LaiUi gfnitivut is a mere blunder, for the Creek
word yfi'ifCTj (genikH could never mean geititii-ir*

Genilivus, if it is meant to express the case of origin
or birth, would in Greek have bocu called yei-vrjTtKi}

igenni^ikH. not-ycftKij {genikel . . , Genikh in Greek.
had ii much wider, a much more philosophical mean-
int:. It me.'uia casus generalis, the genentl case, o*
rather the ca-xe which expresses the ^euus or kind.
This IS the real jwwer of the genitive. . . . Tlie termi-
nation of the genitife is. in most cases, ideiiticHl with
those derivative suffixes by ;which suhstantive^ are
chan^'ed into adjectives."—Jfdi MOiler Lectures on
the Science of Language.

gen-i-to-, prp/. [Lat. genitMS, pa. par. of gigno
= to beget.] Pertaining to generation, as the
j/fHi7o-crui-al nerve, the <7eni(o-urinar7 muscles.

* gen-i-tor, 5. [Lat., from gtniius, pa. par. of
gigno — to beget.]

1. One who begets ; a father, a sire, a pro-
genitor.

2. One who originates.

"They, I say, that were the wise fathers and genittrrh
of this purgatory, were, in my minde, the wisest of all
their genenition."—/.afim^rr ,- Sermon before'th* Con-
vocation.

3. {PI.): The genitals.

"Wherein snonges or linen clothes heinge dopt,
fihulde be laya on y hed. £ the genitores or legges
therewith washed."—i'ij- 7. Elyot : Caxtel of Btlth,
bk. iv., ch, ii,

*gen'-i-tiire, s. [Fr. geniture, from Lat.
geniturUy from genitus, pa. par. of gigno = to
beget ; O. Sp., Port., & Ital. genitura.]

1. Procreation, birth, generation.

"If a son marries his mother, she who is in authority
greater by right of geniture. t>ecomes luinor in matri-

^ inonio."—Bishop Taylor : Bulc of Conscience, bk, ii.,

ch. ii., rule a.

2. The power of procreation.
"It abeumeth the geniture."~yentter : Treatise of

Tobacco, p. 416.

3. (Pi): The genitals.

ge'-nx-us, s. [Lat.= a tutelar spirit of a
pei-son, inclination, wit, talent; Sp. & Ital.

genio; Fr. genie.]

1. A tutelary deity, whose province it was
to take care of every one from the time of his
birth ; the nding or protecting power of men,
]>laces, or things.

" The genius and the mortal instrumeut« *

Are then iu council."
Sfiakesp. : Julius CiTsar, ii. I,

2. The natural bent, disjiosition, or inclina-
tion of the mind; a ]>articular natural talent
or aptitude of mind tilting a man in an espe-
cial degree for some jwrticular study, pureuit,
or course t)f life ; a peculiar natiirai structure
of mind qualifyitig the possessor for a parti-
cular employment.

3. That natural power or faculty or combi-
nation of faculties of the mind wliich bears or
brings forth, produces, discovers, or invents ;

intellectual endowment of the highest kind ;

superior power of invention or origination of
any kind, or of producing original combina-
tions ; talent.

"The renowned university on which bis^cniut had
already begun U< impress a peculiar chivracter. stil?
plainly discernible alter the lapse of a hundred and
sixty years, had sent him to the convention."—J/ncuu-
lay : Hist. Eng.. ch, x.

4. A persoii endowed with uncommon in-
tellectual powers; a man of superior intel-
lectual faculties.

"That age had produced no more inventive geniu$
and no more daring sinrii."—Macaulay : Hist. Eng.,
t.h. vii.

5. The distinguishing disposition, bent,
character, or tendency : as of a nation, a reli-

gion, a language, and tlie like.

H (1) Crabb thus discrrimiuates nei>veen
genius, ability, talent, cajMicitit, cleverness, and
wisdom: *^ Genius implies high and jpcrnliar

gifts of nature, iinjtelling the mind to certain
favourite kinds of mental effort, and pro-
ducing new combinations of i<leas, imagery,
iV(-. Talent sui)iioses general strengtli of
intellect, with a peculiar aptitude for being
mttulded and directed to specific employments,
and valuable emls and purposes. Gniins is

connecte<l more i)r less with the exercise of
imngination, and reaches its ends by a kind of
iiituiti\e power. Talent depends more on
high mental training, perfect command of all

the faculties, memory, judgment, sagacity,
&c. Hence we speak of a genius for i>oetry,
painting. &c., and a talent for business or

fate, lat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore. wolf. work. who. s6a : mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian, so, cb = e : ey — a. qu = Isw.
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diplomacy. Among English orators Lord
Ch.ithani was distinguished for his genius;
William Pitt for his pre-eminent talents, and
especially his unrivalled (n/c?i( for reply.

Genius is the jinwer of new combinations,
wUdom the habitual emi'loynient of a patient
-and foniiireliensive imderstanding in com-
bining various and remote means to promote
the ha]'piness of mankind. Abilities may be
exerU'd in conduct, or in the arts and sciences,

but rather in the former. Talents are the
power of executing well a conception either
original or adopted. Cnjxicity is a power of
acquiring. Clevemes.<; designates mental dex-
terity and quickness." (Crabb ; Eng. Synon.)

(-2) For the difference between genius and
intellect, see Intellect; for that between
ffeniiis and taste, see Taste.

' genins-chamber, * genyus-chal-
mer, ^. The bridal chamber.

" Wju" nut alsn to liie is ilibjitesaiit,

(ienf/iU'Chalmcr, ur uiRtnmuiiye to bant."
UougUu : I'irjil. 99, 51

genlus-locl. s. [hat.] The presiding or
tutelary dtity of a place ; lience, the pervad-
ing si'irit of a place or institution.

"* gen'-lefe, 'gen'-teje, -s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Arch. : Elaborate carving in open work ; the
cusps or featherings in the arch of a doorway.

^n'-O-e^e, n. & s. [Lat. Gcnoensis.]

A. A^ adj. : Of ur pertiiining to Genoa, a
town in the north-west of Italy.

B. As sjihst. : A native or inhabitant of
Genoa ; the people of Genoa.

" genouillleres (as zhnol-yar), * gen-
yllere, .>.;'/. [Kr., from Lat. <jenu rrthoknc/'

]

L Arm. : Metal caps for covering the knees
of an armed man. They first apjieared in the
thirteenth century as small circular metal

GENOL'ILLIERES.

A. Plain Knee-boss or Knee-piece (132.i). B. From the
iiionunifiit vi the Black Prime In C'-nnterliury Cathe-
ilnU. (In this uise the aniiour of complete plate has

, »)f«n .ittained, ami here theigenouillieres have articu.
lations .iliovc and below, t c. From luoninncntal brass
of Tlios. Cheyue. Ksii. (KW8), at Drayton Beauchanip.
Buckft. D. From the tomb of Hartmami von Kron-
l-ertr (I379|. at KronI>er(t. e. From statue of a kiiiulit
of the De Sulney family, in the church of Newton
Stilney. Derbynhire, (Here the material of the cula-
Bard luisses bt-ueath the Ixrss.tenutuatiDg in au escallop.)

plates, when chain armour covered the leg,

anil led by degrees to the adoption of greaves
and .shin-pieces, and idtimately to entire plate
armour. They were soitietimcs decorated with
incised and gilt ornaments, and, in the fifteenth

century, took a variety of fanciful forms.

"The strok . . . full oi)i>on ya gcTti/Uere."
Sir Ferumbrat, 5,63L

2. Fort IJieat ion:

(1) A jiart of the interior slope of the parapet
below the sill of an embra^inre. It covered
the lower part of a gun-carriage.

(2) The height of the parapet above the ban-
quette ill a barbette battery.

genre (as zhan'-rej, s. {Fr., ft-om Lat. genus
(;^onit. generis) =: a class, a kind.]

* Art : A term applied to pictures of life and
manners, whicli, for want of a delinitc cha-
racter, are classed together as of a certain
genre or kind. Under this title are comprised
the grave episodes of life, which are t^i hist^)r>'

what a single scene is to a drama, or a lyric to

an epic poem. Also comic pictures of all

kinds. . . The jirincipal f7''Hrf jiictures consist
of scenes of every-day lite, and tnay be classi-

fied. In talking for its subject the events of
daily life, genre - i>aintiug avoids religious

themes as higli and lasting, as well as his-

torical subjects, which, though transitory,
oiight never to api>ear so. All the passing
events? of life, it^ characters and aims, offer

fitting subject for (7^ ure-painting. {Fairkolt.)

gen^ ipi. gen'-tef). s. [I^it.]

Horn. Anti'j. : A class or house, the indi-

viduals composing which were termed in

reference to eaoli other, Gentiks. Each gens
was made up of a certain number of branches
or families (fainili<F), and each familia was
composed of individual members. Several
genteii made up the curiie and tribes. The
members of each gens bore a common name,
as the Fabian gens, the Jidian gens, &c.. and
were united by certain common religious rites,

gens-dar-mer-y, s. [Gesdarmery]

* gent, a. [O. Fr. ; O. Sp. gento; O. lud.
grnte, from Lat. genitus, applied to one of
"noble birth.] [Gkserous.] Elegant, neat,

handsome, comely, pretty, gentle.
'

' To wite of her uuane«,'.to se his body genf.

"

Robert de Brunue, p. 263.

gent, s. [An abridged form of gentleuutn

(q.v.).] A gentleman. (Vulgar,)

gen-teel'r n. (The same word as gentle, the

« representing the sound of the O. Fr. i iu

gentil.] [Gentle, a.]

1. Graceful or elegant in mien, appearance,
form, or dress.

" I perched at will on every spray.
My form genteel, my plumage gay.
My etraius for ever new."

Cutcper : On a Goldjituh.

2. Polite, elegant in manners, well-bred,

courteous, refined ; having the manners of a

well-bred person ; free from vulgarity.

"A set of genteel good-natured youths fallen into
fluch a manner of life would form ahiiost au actulemy."
—Steele: Spectator, No. 230.

3. Free from vulgarity or buffoonerj' ; treat-

ing of tlie habits, manners, or doings of good
society.

"Thei.- ]>oet8 have no notion of j;eii/«cr comedy."

—

Adduon : On Jtaly. •

4. Sufficient to maintain a person in a respect-

able and comfortable manner ; furnishing a

competence.
' Painting portraita'aBd pictures in a genteel style

of bis ova?'~WalpoU : Anecdotet of Painting, vol.

iv., ch. iiL

'^
5. Neat, elegant.

% Crabb thus discriminates between genteel

and polite: '* Gentility respects ranks in life ;

politeness the refinement of the mind and out-

ward behaviour. A genteel education is suited
to the station of a gentleman ; a polite educa-
tion fits for i>olished society and conversation,

and raises the individual among his equals.

There may be gentility without ]".ilitene.-is, and
vice versa. Aperson may have gtiitet'l man-
ners, a genteel carriage, a grnteii niudeof living

as far as respects his general relation witli

society ; but a polite behaviour and a polite

address, which qualify him for every relatiou

in society, and enable him to shine in connec-
tion with all orders of men, is independent of

either birth or wealth ; it is in part a gift of
nature, although it is to be acquired by art."

(Crabb : Eng. iSynon.)

* gen - teel' - ish, a. [Eng. genteel; -isft.]

Somewhat genti^el.

" gen-teel'-ize, v.t. [Eng. genteel; -izc.) To
make getiteel, to gentilize.

"Kverj- one of them . . . genteelixed along with
hiui.—Strnu- : Trittr^iin S/iuiul//. vL lae.

gen - teel- ly, " gen - teel - y, aih\ [Eng.
genteel ; -ly.]

1. Gracefully ; with politeness or good man-
ners ; politely.

"He answered inodestlv and genttelu."— ^yaJpo^v

:

Anoedoli»o/ Painting, vol iii., ch. iv. (Notv.)

2. With grace, elegance, or neatness,
* (Ho] treati'^1 her grnteef;/, »o that, dressed,
She lookixl extremely well where er she went."

Hj/ron : llcppo, 21

3. In a rc.siK'ctable manner; like peojile of
fasliion,

"Their customers arc ([one abroad to \lve genfei-tly
at Lisle or BruKM-ln."— I . Knox: H'intcr £vvningi.

gen-teel'-ness. .•!. [Eng. gcH(ce^; -ness.]

1. The quality or Kt<»te of being genteel

;

elegance, grace ; good-breeding
;
gentility.

" Next to him [CorroKgio] Parmeglaiio hn» dlgniAed
the gcntcelneu "f modrm efTeminncy, by uniting it

with the siiiiplioltv of the aiitlerit/« and the grandeur
and severity of Hichiu-1 Angelo. "— .Sir J. Hej/noliiA

:

/Htcuurta i.

2. The qualities befitting a man of birth or
rank.

* gen-ter-ie, * gen-ter-y, * gen-trie, &
[Gkntkv.]

' gen-ter-ise, s. [O. Fr.] Nobility ; noble-
ness. [Gentrise.]

" For love hath undertake
That tUes J. H. C. of bus gcnteri/ie, shal Jouste in Peers

armea" P. Plowman, xii. 21.

* gen-tese. s. [Genlese.]

genth'-ite, .';. [Named after Genth, who, in
1851, described it under the name of Nickel-
gj'innite.]

Min. : An amorphous mineral, containing
serpentine. It is opaque to translucent, is of
a pale apple green or yellow colour, and has a
greenish-white streak. Compos. : Silica, 33*0

to 354
;
protoxide of nickel, 30-4 to 30"6

;
pro-

toxide of iron, 0*2 to 2*2
; magnesia, 0*2 to 4"!

;

lime, 0-3 to 4-1 ; and water, 17-1 to 19*1. It
occurs near Lake Superior, aud in Spain.
Rottisite (q.v.) may be a variety. (Dana.)

gen'-tian (tian as shy-an), ^^- [Lat. ^en-
fiu/(«(q.v.) ; Fr. gentiane.]'

1. Hot.: The English name of the genus
Gentiana (q.v.). Five species exist in Eng-
land, the Marsh Gentian (Gentiana pneiunv-
nanthe), the Sitring Gentian (G. verna), the
Small Alpine Gentian {G. nivalis), the Small-
flowered Gentian (G. Amardhi), and the Field
Gentian ((;. campestris). The last is tlie com-
luuntst species, occurring on hilly pastures in
England and Ireland, and more abundantly ia
Scotland, especially near the sea. G. lutea
grows in Switzerland and the mountainous
parts of Germany.

* See how the giant spires of yellow bloom
Of the sun-loving i/ftiriafi, in thehe.it
Are shining on these naked slopes like flame.

JJatthew Arnold : Jimpedoclea on Etiut, L 2.

2. Phar. : Gentiance Radix (Gentian Root),
the dried root of Gentiana lutea. Tlie root
occurs iu lengthened cylindrical pieces, from
half-an-inch to one inch in diameter, and
several inches long, wrinkled longitudinally,
and often twisted ; brown externally, yellow,
tough, and spongy within ; it has a sweet
smell a!id a swict and bitter taste. It is used
t^> jireiiare Kx-(ractnui Grntiamr (Extract of
(it'iitian), litfii:<init Gentiiunr evmpo!:^itKm, Mis-
ttirit '/( i(/HU((r(t!enlian Mixt'.ire), aud Tinctuixc
G'littuna: Ci/ini'usita (Compound Tincture of
Gentian), Gentian is a bitter stomachic tonic,

wliiih improves the ai>petite and gives touii

to tlie st^niiach.

gentian bitter. ».

i'lu-id. : A peculiar bitter separated from the
aquiniis solution of the root Geiitiaiui lutea by
animal charcoal, and extracted therefrom by
hilt alcohol. It is yellow, uncrj'stallizable,

and reduces au alkaline cupric solution.
(il'utls: Diet. Chan.)

gentian-root, s.

I'li'inn.: [Gkntian, 2, Pharm.].

gentian-Spirit, s. Au alcoholic liquor
murh drunk by the Swiss. It is nnnle by the
viiiuus formeutatiun of the infusion of gentian.

gen-ti~a'-na (or ti as shi), s. [Lat. = the
hrrli gentian (Gentiana liitca). Named after
an lUyrian king, Gentius.]

Hot. : Tlie typical ^enus of the tribe Gen-
tianca*, the order Gentianacea;, and theallianco
Gcntianales. It has the corolla tube sub-
clavate, the anthers straiglit, and the stigma,s.

two. About 100 species are (known, chiefly

in temperate legions. Five are British.

[Gentian,] The common gentian root of tho
druggists is mostly Gentiana lutea. [Gkntian-
root]. G. campestris aud Aviarelln, Rritlsh

species, are domestic substitutes fm- it in

England. G. punctata, panuonica, purpurea,
Ac., on the European continent, G. A'i(rn)i\

in tlic Himalaya Mountains, and G. Catesbtrtf

in the United Slates, fr'. cniriata has been
usi.d, but unsuccessfully, in hydrojihubia.

gen-tJ-a-na'-9e-aB (or ti as ahi), .*;. 2>r.

[I<at. gentia]t(a) Oi.v.), and fein. jd. adj. sutV.

-ucew,]

Hot. : An order of Pcrig>'nous Exoge.is, ilie

tyj.ical one of the alliance Gcntianales (q.v.).

It consists of herbs or rarely of shnibs. with
nppo.site entire exstipulate leaves ; ses.sile, or

having their jictifdcs united into a sl.eath,

often three to four-ribbed. Flowers generally

boil, b^ ; p^t, J^l ; cat, fell, chorus, 9liin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this, sin. a^ ; expect, TCenophon, exist, ph --= f.

cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; tion. ^ion = zbiin. -tious. -cious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die. A:c. ^ bel> del*
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regular. Calyx divided, inferior, persistent.

Corolla Tuonopetalous, hypogynous, generally
regular and persistent, ytaniens inserted
upon the corolla, all in the same line, equal in
number to the segments, and alternate with
them. Ovary with two carpels, one ov jiartly

two-celled, many-seeded. Style one ; stigmas
two, right and left of the axis. The order is

close to Apocynaceffi. It contains about 60
genera, and 450 known species. They are
bitter and tonic. It is divided into two tribes,

Gentianeae and Jleuyanthea; Oi-v.).

gen'-tian-al (tian as sby-an), a. [Mod.
Lat. ijeHtia'ualii.]

But. : Akin to Gentianaee;e or to Geu^iana,
as the gentianal alliance.

gen-ti-an-a'-le^ (or tx a.s shi), .•;. pi. [Masc.

& fern. pi. of Slod. Lat. gentianalis, from Lat.
gentiana (q.v.).]

Dot. : The Gentianal Alliance. An alliance
of perigynous exogens, with dichlamydeous,
monopetalous flowers, axile or parietal pla-

ceutie, and a minute embryo, or ^vith the
cotyledons much smaller than the radicle,

lying in a large quantity of albumen. Lindley
includes under it the orders Ebenacete, Aqui-
foliaceae, Apocynaceje, Loganiacete, Diapen-
siaceae, Stilbacese, Orobanchacea, and Gen-
tianacese.

gen-ti-a'-ne-se (or ti as Bin), s. pi. [Lat.

gentian(,a), and fern. pi. adj. suU'. -ttr.]

But. : A tribe of Geutianaceae. They have
the corolla imbricated.

gen -tian -el' -la (tian as stay -an), s.

[Dimiu. of Lat. ycntiaim.]

1. Old. Lang. : A blue colom".

2. Bot. : A genus of Gentianaceae, not suffi-

ciently distinct from Geutiana. Gentiana
acaidis is placed in it.

gen'jtian-in, gen' - tian - ine (tian as

Sliy-an), s. [Eng.,- ic. gentian; -in, -Inc.]

Chem. : The same as Gentisine (q.v.).

* gen-til, a. & s. [Gentle.]

gen'-tile» *gen-tll, 'gen-tyl, a. & s. [Ft.

ijentil, from Lat, gentilis = one belonging to
the same class, a gentile, from gens (getiit.

gentis) = a clan ; Sp. & Port. gentU ; Ital.

gentile. Gentile is thus a doublet of genteel

and gentle (q.v.).]

A* As adjective

:

I. Ordinary Language :

* 1. Of or pertaining to any nation ; national.
" Thou Pro3eri»yne, ([uhilk by our gentU Ittwia

Axt rowpit hie." Dowjlat : ^'ir^il, 121, 31.

* 2. Of noble or gentle birth ; of high rank
;

noble.

"Noble men and ymtUe. aud of heh burthe."

—

0. Eng. HomUiea, p- 278.

* 3. Gentle, meek, lowly.
" The penaiince

That Pilot wikkedly wrught«
To Jhesu ihe gentile." P. Ptowman, 5,469.

* 4. Woithy of a gentleman ; genteel.

5. In the same sense as II. 2.

6. Used by the Romans to denote any
person out of their i>ale.

II. Technically

:

1. Gram. : Denoting the clan, race, or
country ; as, a gentile noun.

2. Scrip.: Other than Jewish; ethuic. [B. IL]
"The helpleas condition of the OenCile world iu the

Btnte of GentUiBin."—iofAe .- Paraph, vn Honiana,
ch. v.. Sa.

S, As sitbstantive : •

* I. Ordinary Language :

L One of the same clan or family.

"Gena iu Latine betokeueth the race and airnnme,
»o the Romauea had Coruelioa, bi'^i^lua, appioa, Fabioa.
jEmili09. Piaones, Julioa, Brutoa, Valerioa. of which
who were agnate, and therefore kepi the uauie. were
also gerUilet."—3ir T. Smith : ComTnonweallh, bk. Hi.,

ch. viii.

2. A I'erson of noble or gentle birth ; one
of high rank.

" A uartie of gentilea miaed Edmund Yreiulde Into
kyng.*—rrefMi. vii. 99.

n. Scrip. (PL): All the nations of the
world, exceptiug the Jews. In the Old Testa-
iiRut it is tlie rendering of the Hebrew word
D'i3 (goim) = peoples, nations, the pi. of •ia

{ijni) = a nation, a peoj>le. At lirst it was
us'_-d as a mere ethnological word, and quite
respectfully, but as thi* Jews become more
conscious of their piiviK-ges, they emjiloyed

it more and more scornfully of the nations
around (Gen. x. 5 ; Isa. Ixvi. IS ; Jer. xiv. 22).

In the New Testament Gentiles is the render-
ing of the Greek tflnj (ethne) = tlie pi. of
fSfOi (ethnos) = a number of people living

together, a nation. St, Peter, moved by a
vision, was the first of the Twelve to preach
to the Gentiles (Acts x.), but the Apostle of
the Gentiles was St. Paul (Gal. ii. 15).

' gen - til - esse, * gen ~ til - esce, *gen-
till-esse, s. [Fr. gcntilesse, from geiitil =
gentle (q.v.); Sp. & Port, gentileza ; Ital.

gentHezzii.] The character, manner, or charac-
teristics of a person of noble or gentle birth

;

courtesy, good breeding.

"Thet ia the gretteste uoblesae, and the hegheste
'j'-ittilaue thet one may to hopye."—.d^enijfe, p. 89.

* gen-tU-ish, a. [Kng. gentil{e); -ish.] Hea-
thenish, pagan.

"A settled jierauasion in GentilUh error." —ffo7i«-
sheU: England, bk. v., ch- xxv.

gen- til -ism* • gen - til - Isme, 5. [Eng.

gentilie): -ism; Fr. (lentilisme.] A state of
heathenism ; the worship of false gods.

" The Jewish aatrologi.'Uis. savouring of GentUisme."—JieUe: IVorkg; i>wc, xiii.

* gen-ti-li'-tial, a. [Lat. gentilitius.] The
same as Gentilitcous (q.v.).

Directed towaid gcntititial. tutelary, and local
deities." —farmer.- Worship <^ Human HuirUt.ch. iii.,

5 1,

* gen-ti-li'-tious, a. Lat. gentilitius, from
ge)is (geuit. genti.^) — a race, a clan.]

1. Pertaining or peculiar to a nation ; en-
demial, national.

"That an uusavoury odour ia(7e»ri;f(iou*, or national,
unto the Jews, reason or sense will uot induce." —
Browne : Vulgar Erroiirs, bk. iv., ch. x.

2. Pertaining or peculiar to a family

;

hereditary.

"The common seuse cause of tbia distemper '\a

Earticular and perhaps a •jentiliti
^-

ixly. '

—

Arbuthnot : On AUrwnU.

gen-til'-i-ty, * gen-til-i-tie, * gen-tyl-
e-te, J>. [Fr. gentilite, from Lat. gcntilitas,

from gentilis ; Ital. gentilitd; Sp. gentilidad.]

* 1. A state of gentilism or heathenism

;

paganism.
' When people began to espy the falsehood of oracles,
lereupou all i/<,'«(»/iri/ was built, theii- hearts were

utterly averted from it." — Booker : Eccles. Potity,
bk. v., § 2.

2. The quality or state of belonging to a

certain race, clan, or family ; a clan, a family.

"The surmime ia the name of the gentUitie and
atocke, which the sonne doth tJike of the father alwales,
aa the old Romans did."—ii*r T. Smith.' Common-
wealth, bk. ilL. ch. viii.

3. High or gentle birth ; dignity of birth;
high extraction.

"Tb.it drawl which h© affected as a mark of iren-

(ility.'—ilacaiUuy: Ilist. Eng., ch. xiv.

4. Elegance of manners, mien, or behaviour
;

easy, graceful behavioui' ;
politeness, refine-

ment.
" There ia a certaiu gaiety and gentility diffused over

it"—!'. Knox: Euays, No. Si

* 5. Those who are of noble or gentle birth

;

gentry.

"Gavelkind must needs in the end make a pour
gentility."—Sir J. Daviea.

* gen' - til - ize, " gen - til - lize, v.t. k i.

[Mid. Eng. gentil = gentle, gentile ; Eng. suff.

ice.]

A. Trayis. : To make or render gentle or
gentlemanly.

" Your unworthy sons.
To genlUice vrith proud possessions."

Sylvester; Du Bartas, wk. L, day 3, &37.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To act as or set up for a gentleman.
" Out yeumeu too. that never armea have bome.
To gentilize it make themselves a scorue."

Withers : Satyrical Euayt. p. 147.

2. To live like a gentile or heathen.
" God'a known denouucemeut agaiuat the gentilixing

Israeli tea. "—.tfiWrtu ; Wtty (o Katuliliih a /Vce Common-
Iffntth.

* gen-til-llche, * gen-tll-U, adv. [Mid.
Eng. ge/itil ; -liclie, -H, -ly.] In a noble manner

;

like a gentleman. [Gently.]

* gen-tll-ry, s. [Mid. Eng. gentil ; -ry.] Gentry.

gen-ti^'-iG, a. [Eng., &c. gent(ian) ; -isic

{Clum.}.'] Contained in, derived ft'om, or in
any way connei^tt-d with gentian (q.v.).

gentlsic-acid, s. [Gkntisin.]

gen'-tl-sin, s. [Eng. &c. gent(ian); 'isin
(L7l€7Ji.).]

Oiemistry

:

o
Gentianin, C6H3(OH>>-CO •C6H2(CH3)<^

[

A substance occurring iu the root of Gentiav
liitea, from which it is extracted by ah.'hol.
Gentianin forms large yellow, silky nt't-dles,

which sublime between 300° and 400' witli

partial decomposition. Slightly soluble in
water, soluble in boiling alcohol, easily solubli-
in alkalies ; forming a yellow solution. When
fused with caustic potash it jields acetic acid,
phlorogluciu, and oxysalicylic acid,

gen -tie, * gentil, '^ gen-tille, • gen-tyl,
a.,adv.,&s. [Fr. (/t;i(i/ = gt-iitle, lium Liit.

gentilis - belonging to the sameclaii or family ;

gens (genit. gentis) = a race, a clan ; Sp. & Port.
gentil; It. gentile.] [Genteel, Gentile.]

A. As atijective

:

I. Of noble birth ; high-bom ; of good ex-
traction. (Obsolete except in the expression
gf>i(le-f\~ilk.)

" Thoujrli he be aotgeraill bome.
Thou m;iiest weU seine (this in aoth'
Th.it he is gentill,." liomaunt (tfthe Rote.

* 2. Pertaining to high rank or birth.

"That grey-haired man of gentle blood,
Wbo with her father had grown old."

M'ordjswortfi : \Vhite Doe of Rylttone. v.

* 3. Noble in character, manners, or beha
viour.

'

' Sir Henry that so gentU knight waa,

"

Robert qf UlouceHer, p. &59.

4. Soft ; tender ; sympathizing
; destitute

of harshness ; easily softened.
" As much resentment as a very gentle heart la cap-

able of feeling."—Jl/acau/<zj/; Bist. Eng., ch. xv.

5. Soft and refined in manners ; meek

;

quiet ; mild ; free from roughness, harshness,
severity or acrimony.

" Innocent was, in all private relations, the meekest
and gi:ntleit of mea.'—Macaulay : Bist. Eng., ch. iv,

6. Docile ; tractable ; easily taught or led.
" Humility is gentle, apt to learn,

tijjeak but the word, will listen and return."
Coteper : Expostulation, 4H,

7. Tame ; docile ; not wild or turbulent

8. Soft ; mild
;
genial.

" When ruder gusts shall banish gentle May."
Sir »'. Jouea : A Turkish Od^

9. Soothing ; refreshing.
" Sleep, gentle sleep.

Nature's soft nurse, how have 1 frighted thee."
Shakesp. : 2 Henry /»'.. iii l,

* 10. Lovely, sweet.
" The gentle lark mounts up on high."

Sltakcsp. : Venut A Adonit, 85S.

* 11. Used in compellatious as a terra o
affection, gratitude, or good-will.

" 1 thank you, gentle servant."
Shakcs/J. : Ttco Gentlemen t/ Verona, il. L

12. Soft, sUght, easy ; not hard or rough :

as, a gentle touch, a gentle push.

13. Soft, quiet ; not loud : as, a geyitle whis-
per.

B. As adv.: Grcntly.
" As giTitle tell me of what honour was
This Cressida in Troy.

"

&h<tketp. : TroUut A Cressida, iv. 6.

C. As substantive

:

1. A person of noble birth ; a noble ; a gentle-
man.

"I'll make him dance. Will you go, gentlest"^
Shakesp. : Jierry tVives o/^Windsor, iii. 8.

2. A trained hawk.

II (1) Crabb thus discriminates between
gcjitU and tavuz: Gentleness lies rather in the
iiatui-al dispositmu ; ttimeness is the etlect

either of art or circumstance. Any unbroken
horse laay be gentle, but not tame ; a horse
that is broken in will be taine, but not always
gentle. Animals are in general said U.* be
gentle who show a disposition to associate
with man. and conform to his will; they are
said to be tame, if either by comiiulsion or
hal)it they are brought to mix with human
society. In the moral apiilication gentlt is

always employed iu the good, and tiime iu the
bad, seuse; a gentle spirit needs no contml.
A (/f/i^/c expression is devoid of all acrimony,
and serves to turn away wrath ; a taine ex-
pression is devoid of all force or energy, and
ill-calculated to inspire the mind with any
feeling whatever." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

('2) For the difference between gentle and
soft, see Soft.

gentle-hearted, a. Of a gentle, mild,
or tender heart or disposition.

fate, fSit. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,
or. wore. wolf. work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciire. unite, cur, rule, fiill ; try, Syrian. », oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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gentle-thistle, $.

Bot. : A name given by Dr. J. Hill to Car-
dmts pnttoi^is and.iaussurea alpiiuj from their

Uiistle-like inflorescence and smootli foliage.

^en'-tle, 5. lEtym. doubtful.] A maggot or
larvii of the flesh-fly, used in fishing.

"He will iu tlie three bot niuntha bite at a flag-

worm, uT at u greet! <jeutle."— WaUon : Angler,

* gen'-tle, v.t. [Gektle, a.] To m.ike gentle
or genteel ; to raise in rank ; to ennoble.

" He to-day that sheda bis tiK>od with me.
Shall be iiiy brother ; ))e he uever so vile,
TliiB dny sball gentle his condition."

Shakesp. : Bvnry V.. iv. 3.

gen'-tle-foU£ (folk as fok), s. [Eng. gentU,
and folk (q.v.).] Persons of gentle birth or
breeding ; people of high rank or family.

(Generally used in the plural.)

"The ijueeii's kindred are made gentlffolk."
iSfftkfi/j. : Hichard III., i. I.

gen'-tle-xnan, * gen-tll-inan» * jen-tle-

num, 6". [Eng. gentle, and man; Fr. gentil-

homme ; lta\. gt'iUiluoino.]

• I. A man of gentle or high birth and good
position ; every man above the rank of yeo-
man ; strictly a niaii who bears a coat of arms.

"Esquires aud oi-iitlemen art cunfouuded together
by Sir Edward CoKe, who ub§ervea, tliat every esquire
ia affetieleman, aud a acn(lej7ian is deflued to be one
^ui anna gerit. wlio bears cout aruviur, the graut of

which adds gentility to a mau's fniuUy."

—

Blackttone:
Cumntentary, bk. i., ch, 13.

2. One who by education, occupation, or
income holds a position above menial service

or ordinary trade.
" I biive laud juid moDey, my friends left me well,

mid I will be a gentleman whatsoever it cost me."—
Ben Jvn:K>n : Efery Man out qf his numour, i. 2.

3. A man of honour aud high principles.

For what, I pray, is a genttemnn^ what properties
hath he, what qualities are character!^ tical or iiecullar

to lilrii. whereby he is diatiiiguislied from others and
raised ahyvc the vulgar? are they uot especially two,
courage and cuurt«sie ? which he that wanteth is not
otherwise thau equivocally a gentlcvian, as an image
or a caikase is a man."— tfarrow, vol. iii., aer. 21.

4. A man of g<jod breeding and politeness.

"As I am a gentlen\an. I credit him."
Shaketp. : /lichard II., ill. 8.

5. Used as a polite equivalent for man ; as

in the jilnral used iu addressing popular assem-
blies of men of any condition or character.

6. The ser\'ant or ]>ersonal attendant of a
man of rank.

"Let be called before us
That gentleman of Bugkiugbam's iu person."

Shaketp-: Henri/ V/JI.. L 2.

^ Gentlenuin-at-Amis : One of a company
of forty gentlemen, called esquires, whose
duty it is to attend the sovereign to and from
the chapel royal and on other occasions of
solemnity ; a gentleman pensioner.

gentleman-commoner, j. A privileged
class of commoners iu the University of
Oxford ; they wear a sjtecial gown aud a
velvet cap. [Fellow-commoner.]

gentleman-farmer, s. A man of pro-
perty wliu iiL-cupie.s his own farm.

gentleman-penslonert s. A gentle-
man-at-arms (q.v.).

* gentleman-usher, s.

1. Lit. : A court official whose duty it is to
usher visitors into the presence of the
sovereign.

"Sir Tliouiaa Uore, the Sunday after be gave up hia
cbaucellorship. came to his wife's pew, aud used the
uaual wordH of bis genctemart- usher, Aladitm, my lord
iBgoUv.'—Canuien: Iteniaines.

2. Fig. : One who acts as an introducer.
" It is from thia huuest heart that I flud myself

honoured as a •jeutletnitn-ushrr tu the arta aud
scieuceB."—>Y«r/e.- Spectittt^r, No. &3i

gentleman'S'buttons, s.

Hot. : The flowers of .b'cabiosa succisa.

* gen'-tle-man-hood, s. [Eng. gentleman ;
-hood.] The condition, character, or attributes
of a gentleman.
"A delightful example of complete ffenftemanAood."

— Thaekera!/ , Roundabout Papers, XX.

* gen'-tle-man-i^m, s, [Eng. gentleman;

-ism.\ The state t)f l>eing a gentleman ; affec-

tation of gentlemanliness.

* gen'-tle-man-ize, v.t. [Eng. gentleman ;

-irc] Tu raise or bring oneself to the condi-
tion of a gentleniau. {Lytton.)

gen'-tie-man-like, a. [Eng. gentleTnan, and
like]

1, Like a gentleman or person of good birth
and breeding

; gentlemanly.
"Pyramus la a sweet-faceil mau: a proper man ae

oue shall see iu a summer's day ; a moat litvely gentle-
manlike man."

—

Shaketp. : JfidmmtTier Sight't Ifream,

2. Pertaining to or becoming a gentleman ;

polite ; courteous.

"They do not consider the pursuit of game iu the
liberal light of a. gentlemanliix Ai\e,r^iou. —V.Knox:
Eiaays. No. 119.

gen'-tle-man-li-ness, s. [Eng. gentlemanly

;

-ness.] Tlie* quality or state of being gentle-
manly

;
gentlemanly qualities or manners.

gen'-tle-man-lj^, a. [Eng. gentleman; -ly.]

1. Like a gentleman or persou of good birth
and breeding.

2. Pei-taiuiug to or becoming a gentleman ;

gentlemanlike.

gen'-tle-man-Sllip, s. [Eng. gentleman;
-ihi}'.] The quality or condition of a gentle-
man.

gen'-tle-ness, "gen-tile -ness, *gen-
til-nesse, s. [Eng. gentle; -ness.]

*'
1. Gentle or noble birth ; goodness of

extraction.

* 2. Nobility of manners ; high principles
;

honour.
" The women louen worthinease
Of mauhode, aud of gentUtiesti.;
For the gentiles be most desired." Oower. Iv.

3. Softness of manners ; sweetness of dispo-
sition ; tenderness, kindness, mildness.

" But fare you well ; perforce I must confess.
I thought you lord of more true gentlenesi.

'

."ihaketp. : Midtummer A'igttl'i Ortam, li. 3.

*4. Kindness, benevolence, goodwill.
" The gentleneu of all the goils go with thee."

ShakiSp. : Twelfth Sight, it L

5. Softness ; easiness ; absence of rough-
ness or hardness ; as, the gentleness of a
touch, a push, ic.

' gen'-tle-sliip, ' jen-tle-shippe, s. [Eng.
gentle ; -ship.] Tlie ijuality or manners of a
gentleman ; gentlemanliness.

"Some in France, which will needs be jentlemen,
whether mi-u will or no, aud have mure Jfntlenhippt;
ill tbelr hat ttiau in tlieir head, be nt deadlie feude
with both learning aud boueatie."—<l«cAam : Schole
Jlaiter, bk. i.

* gen'-tlesse, s. [Fr. gentillesse.] Gentle or
g-ntltiiianly beliaviour; gentleness.

gen-tle-wpm-an, "gen -til-worn -an,
gen-tU-WOm-man, s. [Eng. gentle, and
woman (q.v.).]

1. A woman of gentle or noble biilh or
breeding ; a lady.

" Doth this air Proteua
Often resort unto this gentlewoman t*
ahaketp. : Two Gentlemen of Verona, iv. 2.

2. A woman who waits upon the person of
a lady of high rank.

"The queue henelf shall be led away captive, and
her gentilwvmen bbal mourue."

—

Bible (1551) ; 0/
Jfahum.ch. li

3. A term of civility to women. (Sometimes
used in irony.)

"Tell a couutrey gentlewoman that the wind Is

aouth-west, aud the wi-jither louring, and like to rain,
and ahe will easily underataud, 'tis uotsjife for her to
go abr<jad thlu-clad. iu such a day. after a fever."—
Locke : Buman Vnderttandmg, bk. I v., ch. xvii.. § 4.

gen'-tle-wom-an-liUe, u. [Eng. gentle-

ifuman, and like.} The same as Gentle-
woMASLV (q.v.).

gen'-tle-wom-an-l^, a. [Eng. gentle-

woiiutnly. ] Like a gentlewoman or lady ;

becoming a lady.

gen'-tlj^, »gen-tU-ly, adv. [Eng. gent(le);

ly.]

1, Of high position or descent : as, one
gently born.

2, Witli gentleness ; softly, meekly ; ten-
derly, mildly.

" He gently gau blm to demaund of all
That did bvtwUt him aud the B((iilre betide."

SpentffT ; /'.
<i., V. 1. 23.

3, Softly ; without roughness, violence, or
harshness.

" O gently on thy suppliant's heai\.

Dread goddeaa. tny tny chnat«ulug baud I

**

itray : Jlymn lo Advertitji,

gently-budding, a. Filliug out; be-
coming {ilum]!.

" Her graceful anus iu nieekiiei* bending
Across hvr gcntiu-t'udding hmut."

Buron : Bride of Abgdo*, \. 6.

" (Sten'-too^, s. pi. [Port, gentio = a heathen,
a gentile.]

1. Gen. : The Hindoos iu general.

2. Spec. : The Teloogoos or Telugus, a race
sliuwn by their language, wliich was nut
ilerived from tlie Sanscrit, to be of Turanian
urigin. They inhabit the region nortli of
Madras near the Bay of Bengal.

* Gentoo-langnage, s. The Teloogoo.

' gen -tri9e, * gen-trlse, * gen-ter-ice,
5. [O. Fr. gentcrisi.] Gentility, good descent,
iiobQity. "[Gentry. J

" Yet that may come of idleness as weel as gentrice.
—tii:ott • liedganntfet, let. xi.

gen'-trj^. *gen-ter-ie, *gen-ter-y,
* gen-ter-ye, s. [A eurrupt. uf gentnce
(q.v.).]

\. High birth ; noble descent or extraction ;

rank.
" Also to have pride of gentrie is right gret folie ; for

oft time the qetitrie of the bodie beuimetn the gentrie
of the AouXe^—Chaucer .

Persoius Talc.

* 2. An act becoming a person of good birth

or jiosition.

" What say we eke of hem that deliteu hem in swear-
ing, and hold it a genterie orinauly dede to swere gret
othea."

—

Chancer : Peraoneg Tale.

* 3. CiviUty, politeness, complaisance, cour-

tesy,
" Shew us 80 much gentry and good-will.
As to exteud your time with ua awhile."

Shakct/i.: Bamlet, ii. 2.

4. People of good position, as lauded pro-
prietors, merchants, &c. ; persons of educa-
tion, good breeding, and social status ; the
class below the nobility.

" So it waa with Monmouth. In 1660 he had been
adored alike by the gentry aud bv the peasautry of the
west."— i/acnH?atf ." Eist. Eng.,i:h. v.

gen'-ty, « (Eng. gent, a. ; -y.] Elegantly
formed, neat, comely.

" Sae sweetly move her gentj/ limbs,
Like muaic uotea o' lovers hymns."

Burns: My Lady's Gown.

gen'-U, s. [Lat. =a knee.]

Jnat. : A bend ; as, the genu of the corpus
callosiim; the ^enw of the optic tract.

gen'-n-3>nt, a. [Lat. genu = the knee.]

Her. : Kneeling.

* gen'-u-flect, v.i. [Lat. genu = the knee,
and jU.'rtu = to bend,] To beud the kuee, j'ar-

ti'-'ulaily iu woiship.

gen-u-flec'-tion, gen-u-flexlon (flexion
as flex'-shun), s. [Fr. genujlexion, from L"w
Lat. gi.niiftfjcio, from Lat. genu ~ the knee,
and Jierio— a Iwnding ; fiecto = to bend ; rsi>,

gt'nujiexion : Ital. genujkssione.] The act of

bending the knee, particularly in worshi}i

;

adoration expressed by bending the knee.
" Euglishmen who bad no acru pie about &utiphouies,

and genn/tejriom, altars aud suriiLicoa."— J/ocau/'t^;
Misc. Eng., ch. L

gen'-U-ine, a. [Lat. genuinus ~ hmate, in-

born' genuine, fioiu the same root as genus
(q.v.) ; Fr. geuuin-e; Sp. & Ital. geiiuino.]

1. Belonging to or coming from the true

stock ; real, true ; uot Counterfeit, false, spu-
rious, or adulterated.

" I grieved fur Buouap&rt«-with a vain
And all unthiiiklug grief 1 for who iu4[)ires

To genuinn grealiiess but fruiu Just desires,

Aud knowledge such aa he t-ould uevtr gain."
Wordtwurlh : ^ionnct, dvUicatvd to Liberty, 18ut.

2. Trustworthy ; not false or double-deed :

as, a genuine man. {L'oUoquial.)

gen'-U-ine-l^, adv. [Eug. genuine; -ly.] In

a geu'uiue manner ; without falseness, adultera-

tion, or foreign admixture ; truly, purely,

fairly, legitimately.
" lie had genuinely raised a questiou which wm dis-

tasteful to some ]>omuus of the Uoua«."

—

D<My Tele-

graph, Nov. 7, I8d*i.

gen'-U-ine-nesS. s. [Eug. genuine; -ness.]

The (piality or state of being genuine ; freedotn
frnui falseness, adulteration, or foreign admix-
ture

;
purity ; natur.ihiess.

"St. Austin rf«soufd well In vindicating the genu-
inrtii-4sut the Bible."— H'a(*>H.' Apology/or the BiM".
let. -i

% Christian apologists: The words gemtitie-

ne^s and avtlieiiticity have been used in

different senses by dilferent writers. For the
distinction between them, see Authentic, A.

n. 1.

" gen-u'-it-j^, ». [As if from Low Lat. gentiit

as; ef. inycnuity.] Sim]ilicity ; sincerity.

boil, bo^; pout, j^iVl; cat, fell, chorus, ^hln^ ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon. e^ist. ph = f.

•clan, -tian = shan. -tion. -slon = shun ; -ti<ni, -^lon = zhun. -clous, -tions, -slous = slius. -ble, -die, t^:c. ^ bel, del.
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ge'-nus ipl. gen-er-a), s. [I^t.] Birth,

descent, t-'rigiii ; a race, a kind.

L Ord. iMiig. : A class, a kind, a, species.
" Rarity auil dpusityi which are the iin)i>er differem-es

o( qiuutity). csuinot cluii)t;e the common uature uf

quantity, their OCTiui, which, by being flo to them, must
be uiiivQcally m theui boxji." — itigby : Of Bodiet,

ch. xiv.

n. Technicaily

:

_L Logic: A class of objects containing
several species ; a class more extensive than a

species ; a universal which is predicable of

several things of different species.
* In the definini; o( words, which is nothing but de-

claring their sictiification. »e make use of the genu*.
or next ceneml word thnt cumpreheuds it- Which is

nut out" of necessity, but only to ea^e the labour of
eumutratiug severrd 5iinple ideas, which the next
general worn or gcmtt etands for ; or, perhaps, some-
times the »hame of not being able to do it,"—ioc*e / On
Human Understtindtng. bk. iiL, ch. ilL

2. Mils. : Sort or class, especially used with
reference to scales ; as, the diatonic, chro-

matic, and enharmonic genera.

3. Science;

(1) Zool. (£• Bot. Classification : An assem-
blage of species or of sub-genera closely

agreeing together in all essential character-

istics, not found in any others of the sub-

family or family to which they belong. It may
be di\icled into sub-genera. Among animals.
Miis is a genus containing, among other ani-

mals, both the domestic mouse and the rat,

which, differing in size, &c., and being clearly

distinct species, have still a community of

structure obvious to all. So also among
]>lants, the various species of the rose consti-

tute the genus Rosa. In the Latin name of a

plant or animal adopted by naturalists, the
lirst word indicates the genus, and the second
the species; as Mxis musculus, Rosa sinnosis-

sima. In the English equivalent, the genus is

the second word and the species the first, as,

the Common Mouse, the Bumet-leaved Rose.

(2) Other sciences : Sometimes a classitication

like that adopted by naturalists is used in

other sciences. Thus, of skin diseases there

is a genus Acne with vaiious sj>ecies, Acne
simplex, A. rosacea, &c.

% (1) Subaltern genera:

Logic: Terms which are alternately genera
and species, genera to the lower, and species

to the higher and wider conceptions.

(2) Summuvi genus :

Logic : The highest genus ; a genus which
is not considered as a species of anything ; as

being.

"The widest class, with which Abstraction ceases,
IB called the Highest (siimmumf Genus,ibecan6e in this

hierarchy of conceptioua it is not brought iinder any
other genus as its species, but ia itself the geuus W
each ccmception in the series. Thus the

—

Individual is neither genus nor species.

I luhma Species is never a geuus.
.S'ufomum Gentu is never a species.
SubaiUma Genera are genera to those below them,

and species to thoae above."—7%om«o)i ; Lates <tf

Thousht. j 50.

ge-6-, pre/. [Gt. yew (geo), put for y^ios (geios)

— belonging to land or earth ; -yea yrj (gen. ge)

= the earth.] A frequent prefix in words
derived frnni the Greek, and referring to the
i-arth : as, prrtgraphy, ^eologj', &c.

ge-0-ca-1^9'-i-dfiB, s, pi. [Mod. Lat. geocalyx,

genit. geoaalyc(is\ ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -irfo-.]

Bot.: A family of Jimgennanniacege, sub-
order Juugermanneae.

ge-0-ca'-lyx» s. [Pref. geo-, and Lat calyx

(q.v.).]

Bot. : The typical genus of the family Geo-
calycidfe Oi-v.).

ge-o-cen'-tric, a. [Pref. geo-, and Eng.

centric (q.v.).J

Astronomy

:

1. As viewed from or having relation to the

earth as centre ; as, the geocentric latitude or

longitude, or what is distinguished from the

heliocentric—that is, as seen from the centre

of the sun.

2. Having reference to the centie of the
earth, as distinguished from any spot on its

surfai-e,

geocentric-latitude, 5.

Astronomy ;

1. 0/a jjfioi^-/ ; Its latitude as seen from the

earth.

2. Ofaplaceoit the earth's surface : Tl\e ans^e
included l>etweeu the radius of the earth

through the place aud the plane of the

equator. It is contradistinguished from geo-
graphical latitude, which always exceeds it

slightly ill aniuunt.

geocentric-longitude, s.

Astron. (0/a planet) : The distance measured
on the ecliptic between the geocentric place
and the first point of Aries.

ge-d-9en -tric-al, n. (Eng. geocentric; -al.]

Aslron. : The same as Gkocentric (q.v.).

ge-o-5en -tric-al-l^p adv. [Eng. geocentric-

al ; -ly.] In a geocentric manner.

ge-6-9er-er-lite, s. [Pref geo- ; Lat. dimin.
oiccreus = wax-coloured, and suff. -lite (Min.)
(q.v.).]

Af in. : A white, brittle, and easily-pulverised

mineral, containing carbon 79'24. hydrogen
13-21. and oxygen 7"55 = 100. Obtained from
tlie dark-brown coal of Gesterwitz. It is called

also Geoceric-acid. {Dana.)

ge-o-^er'-ic, a. [Pref. geo-; Lat. «ra; Or.

lojpos {kcTos) = wax, and suff. -k.] (See etym.
and compound.)

geoceric-acid, .«.

Min. : The same as Geocerellite (q.v.).

ge-69'-er-ite s. [Pref. geo-; Lat. ccra; Gr.

(o)pos (A,ero5) = wax, aud suff. -ite {Min.) (q.v.).J

Min. : A white waxy mineral, consisting of
carbon 79'24, hydrogen 13'13, and oxygen T'Sl,

from the dark-brown coal of Gesterwitz. Akin
to Geocerellite. (Dana.)

ge-6c-6-ref, ge-oc-o-ri'-za, ge-dc-6-
n -Z»» ^'. I'l. [Pref. geO', aud Gr. Kopis (kvris)

= a bug.]

Entom. : Land-Bugs. A section, group, or

tribe of insects, sul^order Heteroptera. The
antenna: are always visible, aud the legs are

fomiea for running. The bed bug is one of
them. Mr. Westwood calls them Auricorizae

(Air-bugs), meaning that they breathe air,

rather tlian Geocorizae (Land-bugs), for some
are found on the surface of water, some going
far out even on the sea. There are nine sub-
tribes or families : (1) Pioteres, (2) Riparia,

(3) Redu\ina, (4) Membranacea, (5) Bicelluli,

(6) Coecigenia. (T) Lygoeodea, (S) Coreodea, (9)

Scutata (q.v.).

ge-6c'-r6-nitc, 5. [Ger. geocronit ; pref. geo-,

aud Gr. Kpoio? (Kronos) = Saturn, used by
the alchemists for lead.]

Min.: An orthorhorabic lead - grey, or
greyish-blue mineral, of metallic lustre ; its

hardness 2 to 3 ; its sp. gr. 6*4 to t5"6 ; its

compos. : Sulphur 16"5 ; antimony 16*7 ; lead

6(j'S = 100. Found in Sweden, Spain, and
Tuscany. (DitTUi.)

ge-6-9y'-clic, a, [Pref. geo-, and Eng. cydic.1

1. Of or belonging to the revolutions of the
earth.

2, Periodically encircling the earth.

geocyclic-macliine, $- A machine for

exhibiting the simple processes by which day
and night and the seasons are produced.

ge'-6de, j^. [Fr., from Gr. yaLUihri^(gaidd(s)'=.

earthy, from y^, yala (gc, gaia) = the earth.]

Mineralogy 4: Geology

:

1. A term first introduced by German miner-
alogists to designate a hollow nodule of any
mineral substance, often lined with crystals.

Thus, at Oberstein, in Saxony, hollow balls of

agate were found lined with crysUUs of quartz

or amethyst Geodes are found more or less

in all volcanic rocks ; they are occasionally of

large size, at other times only of small dimen-
sions.

" Nothing except an outer wall and fo&s remains : in

part of which is a vaat etratum ol ferrugluous(;«iJ«.'
—Pennant : Journeyfrom Chetter to Lotidon, p. *<C

2. The ca\ity in such a natural ball.

ge-o-deph'-a-ga, s. pi [Pref geo- (q.v.), and
Gr. Q.isr]'^Q.yo<i {u(/fj">/(«^o.>i)=gluttonous, greedy.]

Entom. : One of the two leading tribes of

raniivorous beetles, comprehending those
which live on laud as distinguished from
Hydradephaga, those inhabiting water. It

contains the two famiUes of Carabids and
Ciciudelidae (q.v.).

* ge-6-de-si-an, 5. [Eng. geodesy; -an.] One

versed in geoilesy.

ge-d-des-ic ge-o-des -ic-al, a. (Eng.
gtoiies(y); -ic ; -al.} The same* as Geodetic
(q.v.).

" The first 9t«j> iu a geodetic sorvev consists in
iii.-ikiiig a iirehmiiiary recounois;iuc« of the .country tvW surveyed.— /*((r«-» * Peck: it<Uh. Diet.

* ge-od'-e-jist, s. {^w^. g£odes(y) ; -ist.\ A
geodesiau.

ge-6d-e-8y, i^. [Or. YcioSata-ta (<7«o(iut*ia),

from y9 (ge)— the earth, and fiai'io (daio) = t"'

(livide; Fr. geodhie.] That branch of ai>plie<i

mathematics which determines, by means uf
obsen'ations and measurements, the l.gures

and areas of large portions of the earth's sur-

face, or the general figure aud dimensions of
the earth ; that branch of surveying in which
the curvature of the earth is taken int>»

account. This Itecomes necessary in all extei:

sive operations.

ge-d-def-ic, ge-o-det -ic-al, a. [Eng.
geodeisy) ; -tic, -tical.] Pertaiui'ng to geodesy ,

carried out or determined by means of geo-

desy : as, a geodetic survey.

geodetic-line, s. Tlie shortest line on
the surface of an ellipsoid which can be drawn
lietween two itoints. It is a characteristi.-

property of this line that at every point of the
cnr\'e, its curvature is less than that of any
other curve of the siuface through that point.

gC-d-det'-ic-al-l^, adv. [Eng. geodetical

;

-'i/.] In a geodetic manner ; by means of
geodesy.

ge-o-det -ics, '^. [Geodetic] The same as
Geodesy (q.v.).

ge-6-dif -er-o6s, a. [Eng. gtod(e); i con-
nective ; Lat. J'ero =,to bear, to produce, and
Eng. adj. sulf. -ous.] Producing geodes.

geof-r^'-a, geof-frsa'-a, geof-froe'-a, s.

[Named after M. E. F. Geoffroy, author of a
Materia Medica. He died iu 1731.]

Bot. : A genus of papilionaceous I'lants, tribe

Dalbergiete. The leaves are pinnate, the fruit

in dru]»es instead of proper legumes. The
l)ark of Geoffroya vermifuga and G, spinulosa

is anthelmintic. It has a disagreeable smell
and a sweet mucilaginous taste. The effects

are drastic, emetic, purgative, and narcotic ;

in large doses it is poisonous. (Lindley.)

ge-o-gen-ic, a. [Geogonic]

ge-d-glos -sum, 5. [Pref. geo- (q.v.), and Gr.
y.ViIxrj-a {<jlo$sa) = the tongue,]

Bot. : Earth tongue. A genus of ascomy-
cetous fungi, sub-order Elvellacei. Some ar?

black or brown, others green or purple. They
occur chiefly in Europe, on closely shaven
lawns, on pastiu-es, and sphagnous bogs. None
are eatable.

* ge-og-no -sis, 5. [Geognosy.] a know-
ledge of the earth.

"He has no bent towards the enlargement of our
geognoti* "—0. Stiot : Middlemarch, ch- xi.

- ge-Og'-nOSt, 5. [Gr. yew (geo), for y^ios

igtios)) = belonging to the earth, and ywuai?

(gnosis) = knowledge; Fr. geognoste.] One
versed in geognosy ; a geologist.

"The tiavellere have been such bad geognostM."

^

C. Kingsley : Life, ii. HI.

* ge-Og-nos'-tic, a. [Ft. giognostique.] Of or

1 -titainin;^ to geognosy or geologj'j geological.

' ge-dg-nos'-tic-al, a. [Eng. geognostic; -ai.J

Jh'- >.n!H-- as GEt-H5NOSTlC (q.V.).

* ge-6g -no-Sy, s. [Gr. yfia (sjed), from y^io^

(r,'ri'\<) = belonging to the earth, and ywtn?
(.7 (('_,-;(.«:) = knowledge ; -yiyi-wo-^tD (gignosko) =
1" know ; Fr. geognosie.]

1. Gen. : A term introduced by Werner to

designate the science now termed geolog)-.

2. Spec. : A description of the structure of

the earth, as distinguished from geology,

limiting the latter term to theoretical specula-

tions regarding the processes by which it has

Wen brought into its present state. This Sir

t.'harles I,yeU considered an unnecessary re-

tineiuent of language.

ge-o-gon'-ic. ge-o-gon i-cal. " lEng.

gtogon(y) ; -ic, -ical ; Fr. geogouiquc.) Of or

pertaining to geogony, or the formation of the

earth.

ge-Og'-O-n^, s. [Gr, yea (geo), for -yrjios

iO''ios) = belonging to the earth, and yoyi^

l&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we, wet. here, camels her, there; pme, pit. sire, sir, marine; gOt p6U

or, wore, wpli, work, who. son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, as, oe-c: ey-a. qu = l£W.
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(gone) = a geiienitUm, a bi'ijetting ; Fr. geo-

gonie.] A name sometimes given to the sciem-e
wliii'h investigates the origin ot the earth;
Cosmogony.

^oog'-ra-pher, 5. [Eng. geographiy); -er.]

une, who is versed in geography; one who
writes a treatise on geograif}iy.

" Maufchaeus, or Mnuea, who wAg n ChaMeKn or
B;ilij-iuuiiiii, Maa burn abuiit a.D. 2*i'. iiiiil Vfna a U'JvmeU
Hiiii iiigitnioua man, ami a good aatrouonier and y.v)-

grixpher'—Jortitt : Jir-marks on AVcie*. Butctri/.

g3 o-^dpli' ic, ge-o-gr&ph -ic-al, n.

(Fr. (i'''><ji'oplti'itif
I Of or i>vrtaining to* geo-

grapliy : containing a description of the
physii^J structure and characteristics of the
globe.

"In that vast region of China, which is enriched
with w ffrtile a soil, and compriaeth auch variety of
'jeo^raphical itn^lMa.'—Boi/le n'orkt. ii. 104.

^ Roynl fkographiml Society : A society for

the promoti»)n of geographical research, which
originated in lioridcm in 1830, one in Paris
iiaving been founded in 1S*21. The abbrevia-
tion lor Fellow of tlie Royal Geographical
Society is F.R.G.S.

geographical-latitude, s. [LATiTtDK
]

geographicalmile, .':. [Mile.]

ge-d-grftph'-ic-al-ls^, wir. [Eng. geo.

gnijihbal : -bj.] In a geographical manner;
with reference to geograpliical facts or rela-

tions ; like a geographer.

•rl introduces Minerva to let riyasea
? kuo'

this? She geographically describes it to liim."-
Pope : Homer ; Odijuey, Iv. (Note by Brouuie.)

ge-Og'-ra-phj^, .'. [Fr. geogm-phie, from Lat.
geographia, from Gr. yfiuypatftia (gedgraphia),
from yeo) (;;<'»), for yjjio? ig^ioA) = belonging to
til'' earth, and ypa.tiii.a. (grnjihia) = a descrip-
tion ; ypdiitui (gmphu) = to write.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

2. A school or other book treating of the
science described under II.

H, Science

:

1. Dfjinition £ divisiom: A delineation or
description of the earth as it at present is.

leiiviLig it to getilngy to investigate how it

catitc into its present condition. It may bo
divided into three distinct sciences. Mathe-
matical or Astronomical. Physical, and Poli-
tical Geogi-ai)hy. Mathematical geography
views the earth as a planet ; it investigates
its relations to the snn, the moon, and other
bodies belonging to the solar system. It gives
attention to the angle at which its axis is

iiirlliied to the ecliptic, the position of the
arctie and ant;irctic circles and tlie tropics of

Cancer and Capricorn, the jiarallels of lati-

tude, and the meridians of longitude. Sir

Jolin E. W. Herschel declares that, theoreti-

cally speaking, geography is a part of astro-

nr)my, and he treats it as such. He refers

speciiilly to the first department of the science.
Physical geography treats of the present dis-

tribution of sea and l.ind. the currents of tlie

ocean, tin* climates of the several continents
and islands. With regard to the land, it coni-
niences bv indicating the position of the
iiiountniti i^h.'iiiis and table lands, thus fixing

tlie jinsitioiis tif the great rivers, to whicli
attention is next turned. Then tlie position

<»f the alluvial plains, the deserts, <tc., is

pointed out; the distribution of tlie phints
over the suiface of the earth, often called

botanical geography, follows next ; then that
of till- animals ; and linally that of the several
races of ni.nikind. This liran<'h of the science
approaches those of geulngy, hydrology, nie-

tcorolngy, botany, zoology, and ethnology or
anthropology. Finally, there follows political

geography, whicli treats of tlie present dis-

tribution of political power over the worhl,
the jKisition and resources of the several em-
pires, king'loms, rei>ublics, &c,, their jjopida-

tions and wealth, the capitals, other large
cities, and the nmre thinly inhabited agri-

cultural i>arts. Tliis branch of the subject
ajiproaches the confines of lustory, the limits
nf iilnmst every state not arising from the
colonization of a new region, but, in the
tnaiority of instances, having been det€rmined
ny the results of former battles.

2. Hist, nf (Wng. : F.rafosthenes, B.C. 240,

was one of the tvirlicst ancient geograithers of
emim-nce ; but the greatest names in this de-
partment were Strabo -who lived during the
reigns of Augustus and Tiberius— and

Ptolemy, who flourished about a.d. 139. The
discovery of the passage round the Cape of

Good Hojie and that of Americain the ftfteentli

century, gave a great iinpulse to its modern ad-

vance.' The first Geographical Society formed
in modern times was that of Paris in 18*21

;

the Royal Geographical Society of London
billowed in 1830. There are now many
Geographical Societies, and occasionally an
international congress is held.

"I now live In the bouae with a child, whom his
mother baa so wen inatnicted this way in geoyruphy,
tliat he knew tlie limits of the four parts of the worhl,
cuuld readily point. Iieing aaked. to any country ui>on
the glol>e, or any county fii the maj* o( England ; knew
all the great river*, promontories, straits, and bays in
the w-trld. and cotild tlud the longitude and latitude
of any phvce, i)efore he was six years old."—Locke : On
frdttcation. S178.

* ge-6l'-a-trj^» « t^r. yeot (geo), for yqiot
(giios), from y^ (gr) = the earth, and Aarpet'a

(/iitrria) = worsliip.] The worship of the
earth.

"To this fluccee<ieJ astrology in the East, and ;;'*o.

littrij in the West."—Cox: JfylJwI. of Aryan .Variant.
i. a.%

* ge-ol'-O-ger, s. [Eug. geologiy); -er.] A
geologist (q.V.).

* ge-d-lo'-gi-an, -«. [Eng. geology; -an.] A
geologist (q.v.J.

ge-o-log'-ic-al, • ge-d-l6g-ic, n. [Fr.

gi-ulngiqtte.] [Geology.] Of or pertaining to

geology, or the science of the earth.

^ Oeologiml Society of T^Jidon: A society
formed in London in 1807, and to a certain
extent an offshoot from the Royal Society of

London. For many years it published quarto
Transactions, but in 1845 adopted the octavo
size for the Quarterly Journal of the Geologia.il

Society, commenced in tliat year. The abbre-

viation for Fellow of the Geological Society

is F.G.S. Many other Geological Societies

exist : as, that of France, founded in 1S30 ;

that of Dublin in 1832, and that of Edinburgh
in 1S34 ; that of Germany, 184S. and occasion-

ally an international congress is lield.

geological-map, s. [Map.]

geological survey, s. [Si'rvev.]

ge-6-l6g -ic-al-ly, adv. [Eng. geohgicat

:

•h/.] In a geological manner; according to

geology.

ge-6l-6-giat, .s-. [Fr. gcologisfe.] [Geology.]
One versed in the science of geology ; one who
pursues geological investigations.

ge-dl'-O-gize, v.i. <fc (. {Eng. geolog(y): -ue.]

A* Intrans. : To study geology; to make
geological investigations ; to discourse as a
geologist.

B. Trans. : To examine geologically ; to

study in the manner of a geologist.

•ge-d-l6guo. (Fr. geolog^te.\ A geologist.

ge-6l-o-gy» .''. [Fr. gMogie, from Gr. yeoi

{geo), for yijio? igeiosi) — Iwlongiiig to the
earth ;

yij (ge) ~ tlie earth, and \ayo% (logos) =
a discourae.]

1. The science which investigates the by-
gone lustory of the earth with the view of
accounting for its present condition. It in-

quires into the successive changes which have
taken place in the organic and inorganic king-

doms of nature, seeks out the causes of these
changes, and traces the influence which they
have exerted in modifying the surface and the
external appearance of the earth. It is the
l>rovince (if physical and politicud geography
to describe what the earth now is, geology
attcmi>ts to furnish the reason why.

(1) //fsf. of Geology: Thr)ngh it was only
during the nineteenth century tliat geology
started up iiit<i tlie vigour of manhood, yet its

birtli took jdace ages ago. Isolated geological

observations or hypotheses occur abundantly
in ancient literature. " As for the earth, out
of it cometh bread ; and under it is turned up
as it were fire" (Job xxviii. 5); an anticipa-

tion of the Hutt*jniau hypothesis. Egypt,
according to Herodotus, i.s the gift of the
Nile, that is, the river brought down the silt

wliich constitutes the fertile soil of the Delta
and other jiarts of Lower Egypt. Though
there is a mixture of erroneous hypotheses in

til"' statements attributed to Pythagoras, in

Ovid's Mdavinrpkoses, bk. xv., other parts
woulil have done no discredit to Sir Charles
Lyell. Pythagoras himself lived, it is thought,

about 680 B.C., but the views handed down by

Ovid were probably those of Pythagoreans iu

the Augiist^in age rather than those of Pj-tha-

goras. The best geologist of antiquity was the
geographer Strabo, wlio lived in the first cen-
tury A.D. For the long controversy regarding
the nature of fossils, and if they were organic
when they were entombed, .see Fossil. Moilern
geology began with Werner, who was a Pro-

fessor in the School of Mines, at Freybei^, in

Saxony, in 1775. He believdl that a series of
universal formations had been deposited in suc-
cession from a chaotic fluid. Basalt was sup-
posed to have had the same origin, but to this
view various continental observers were op-
posed. The controversy spreading to this coun-
try. Hutton, an Edinburgh physician, jmblislied

in 178S his Tlieory oftlu Eaiih, developed in a
sei>arate work in 1795. He assumed no causes
Vmt those now existing. He showed that
geology and cosmogony were different. " In
the economy of the world," he said, " he could
find no trace of a beginning, no prospect of an
end." He held basalt, granite, &c., to be of
igneous origin. The Wesnerians wore called
Neptiinists. their opponents Vulcanists. In
17'.'0 Mr. William Smith, an English surveyor,
published his Tabular I'if'w of the British
Strata, and in 1815 his Geological Map of Eng-
land. In 1798 C'uvler published his Ossemcns
Fossiles, which gave a great impulse to paleon-
tology. [(2).]

(2) The forces or ca.u$es in opeintlon : After
inciuirers had outgrown the belief in fossils

produced by the plastic power of nature or all

entombed simultaneously by the Noachiati
deluge, the belief was entertained that there
had been a series of creations and catastriqdies,

the latter causing the universal destruction of
all pre-existing species. The belief was also
entertained that some external causes, say
the forces producing earthquake and volcanic
action, were more potent in former tim*'s tiian

now. This Prof. Huxley calls Catastropliism,
which he defines to be any form of geological

speculation which, in order to account foi the
phenomena, supj-oses the operation of forces

dittVrent in their nature or immeasurabh' dif-

f-rent in power from those which arc at

1 present in action in the universe. Sir Roderick
Murchison was of this school, with many con-
tinental geologists.

The second school of geology is that called
by Huxley Uniformitarianisiu. This looks only
to causes now in operation for the explanation
of geological phenomena. Of this school, pre-
eminently a British one, Hutton was the
founder, though it was Sir Charles Lyell that
carried it forwaitl to triumph. He showed
the enormous changes which the causes now
in operation are still producing, and that
nearly every phenomenon, attributed to ab-
n<irmally potent causes acting suddeidy and
briefly, could be produced by causes not mora
intense than those in ai-tion now, but ope-
rating through immense jieriods of bygone
time. In his rrinriplc-i of Geology, he ex-
amines aqueous causes, the action of water
acting in connection with tides, currents, Ac,
in seas, rivers, and lakes, also the action of
ice in all its forms. Next he inquires into
igneous causes, volcanos, and eartlupiakes.

Climate and organic life uro also carefully
investigated in the work.
The doctrine of the third school of geologists

is called by Prof. Huxley Evoluti..nism ; it

accepts nearly the wh(de of Uniformitarianism,
except the jmrt referring to the <levcIopniciit

of organic life. In his later years Sir Chas.
Lyell betyuiie an evolutionist. [Dauwimsm,
EvoLrrioN, &c.]

(;i) Geologic: time: Both the uniformitiiriau

and the evolutionist believe that they may
draw to any ext^-nt cju what be called the
bank of time, which will be found "ready to

discount any qtntntity of hyjiotlu'tictal paper."
Sir Win. Thomson (aftbrwards Lord Kelviii)

stated that any sucli dnift.s nnist be limited
" within some such period of time as one hun-
dred millir>ns of years" ; and another natural
philosopher thought the time at call luily

about sixty millions of years. Prof. Huxley
believed the necessity for these limitations
was not proved, though [lerhaps one, tw",
or three liiimired millions of years might be
enough to account for geological phenomena.
With regard to the sid«iivTsion of the time,

long or short, at the geologist's command,
the sedimentary strata having been lni>l down
by water, the relative thickness of each
stratum will measure the jiroportion of geo-

logic time required for its deposition. Prof.

Ramsay, in Qvar. Jour. Geol. Soc., xvi. (18(50),

hGiU b6^; poftt, Jd^l; cat, 9011, chorus, ^hin, ben^h; go, feem; thin, this; sin, as: expect, Xonophon. exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tian = Shan. -tion« -sion ~ shun : -tion, -aion = zhun. -tlous, -clous, -slous-shus. -ble, -die, ^c = b^l, dfiL
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pp. 50-52, estimated the thickness of tlie
British strata as follows :

—

Percentage of
Thick- Oeulugicai
nesa. Time.
2,240 3

57.154 79

Strata,
t'liiuozoic or Tertiary Rocka
Mesozoic or Secondary Rocks
Pftlieozoic or Primajy Rocka

3.584 100

III is.io Prof. Huxley Stated that it would be
a full allowance for the total thickness of the
stratiJifd rocks containing traces of life to
estimate them at 100,000 feet, but does not
give any subdivisions. (Quar. Jour. Geol. Soc,
XXV. (ia!39), p. 48.)

(4) Geologic strata: For a list of these, see
Formation

; see also Metamorphic rocks.

(5) Other rocks: For these, see Igneous
ROCKS, Volcanic rocks.

(0) Fossils : For these, see Fossils ; see also
Pa l.4vOntology.

(7) Applied geology: Geology applied to
indu.strial or other practical purposes ; as,
for instance, to mining, drainage, railway
tunnelling, &c.

* ge'-o-m3,n-9er, s. [Geomanct.] Adiviner
or fortune-teller by means of geomancy.

"Fortuue-tellers, JugglerB. »7eomnncer«. and the in-
cantfttory impostors, dally delude the vulgar." —
Browne : Vulgar Errours, bk. i., ch. iii.

' ge'-6-m&n-9y, ' ge-o-man-cle. *ge-o-
man-cye, * ge-o-maun-ce, >. [Fr. gpo-
mance, grmnanrie, from Gr. ^ew (o-o), for y>}io?
(geios) - belonging to the earth.' and fiavreia
(nwHteia) = prophecy, divination ; Sp.& Port.
geomancki.] A kind of divination by means of
lines formed by little dots or points, originally
on the earth, and subsequently on paper, &c.

" He taught them there openlye bothe in L.itine aud
Greke, beside the art Magyck. Sortilege. Phisnomy,
Palmeatrv. Alcumy. Oeom^mcs/, and Witchery, that
was taughte there also."—Ba/e Vofariei, pt L

*ge-6-maji-tic. ge-6-man-tick,
o-man'-tic-al, a. [Fr. geoiiiantique.
or jit-rtaining to geomancy.

ge-
I

Of

' Two ffeomaiitic fi^ires were displayed
Above hie bead, a warrior and a mHid."

Dryden r Pafamon * Arcifff, il. 61t

* ge - o - man- tic -

TlUliUiral ; -hj.] In
means of geomancy.

al-ly, adv. [Eng. geo-

1 geomantic manner ; by

* ge-o-man'-ty, s. [Geomanct.]

ge - 6m- e - ter, s. [Fr. rjhmiire, from Gr.
veiujierpi)! (.geometres) : yf, (ge) = the earth, and
jueTpw (metro) — to measure.)

1. Ord. Lang. : One versed in genmctiy ; a
geometrician. (Boyle : Works, ii. 4T:i)

* IL Entom. : The name sometimes given
to moths of the group Geometrina (q.v.).

*ge-6m'-e-tral, n. [Pr. glometral.) Per-
taining to geometry

; geometrical.

ge-6-met'-rio, ge-6-met-rio-al, n.
[Fr. giamrlrirpie, from Gr. YeufitTpi«6s (geomet-
rit-0,1).] [Geometry.]

1. Of or jiertaining to geometry ; according
to the rules or principles of geometry ; done
or determined by geometry.

" Surveying a place, according to my idea. Is taking

bli''ll'i"'c'irv"' ° °' ""-™'' *con<i Vouasl

2. Prescribed or laid down by geometry.
"The dimension!! of his glorious face

I wo geometrick feet do scarce surpass "

Blarkmorc: Creation,

3. Disiio,sed in geometric figures.
'• Ger,merrH-k jasper seemeth of amnity with the

lapis xitnguxnaUt described by Boetiufl."— tfredr
jtutecum.

geometrlc-chnck, s. A chuck ha\ing
a radKil slider to which the work is attached
the slider oscillating in a plane at right
angles to the axis of motion, so as to produce
curved lines in various patterns, as regulated
by special devices.

geometrical - construction, . The
operation of drawing a tigiire. bv means of
right lines and circles. The geometrical con-
struction of .in algebraic expression consists
in drawing a figure snch that each of its
parts shall have its representative in the
expression, and that the relation between
them shall be the same a.s that between
their representatives in the given expression.
(Dmies <t Peck.)

geometrical-cnrve, :

II .\U!f:nH.\ic-r:fRVE (q.v.).

The same as

geometrical-decorated, a.

Ari-k. : A term apjilied to the earlier period
of decorated architecture in England, in which
the tracery and other ornamentation consisted
of geonietri&il forms. [Decorated.]

drawing, s. Drawing
as oi'posed to freehand

geometrical -

with instruments,
drawing.

geometrical-elevation, s.

Arch. : A design for the front or side of a
building, drawn according to the rules of
geometry, as distinguished from a perspective
or natural elevation.

geometrical -lathe, s. A species of
lathe used for making complicated patterns
of interlacing lines to form an additional
guard against the counterfeiting of bank-
notes, &c. It is adapted for more delicate
and minute work than the cycloidal engine.

geometrtcal-Iocus, s. The curve or
surface in wliich a point or line is always
found moving, in accordance with an algebraic
law. [Locus.]

geometrical-pace,
five feet.

s. A measure of

geometrical -pen, s. An instrument
for <lra\\iiig geometrical curves, in which the
movements of a pen or pencil attached to a
revolving arm of ad.iustable length are varied
by changing the toothed wheels which give
motion to the arm.

geometrical-plane, s. The same as
Ground-plane (q.v.).

geometrical-progression, s. A' pro-
gression or series in which the terms increase
or decrease by a common ratio or proportion,
as, I, 3, (1. 27, 81 ; 144, 3(i, 9, J,

Jl, JL, &c.
[PR00RES.S10N.]

geometric-radius, s.

(.'air. : The radius of the pitch circle of a
cog-wheel. The real radius is that touching
the crests of the teeth.

geometrical-solution, s. A solution
of a pr.ilileiM eft.-iti-d geometrically; that is,
by the aid of the right line and circle. This
rejects all solutions made by aid of the higher
curves, or by approximation.

geometric-square, s. An instrument
for uieasiiiiiig disfcmces and heights, and use-
ful for Its i..)rtability as well as for the facility,
by the common ride of three, of solving most
of the problems arising from its use. It is
made of brass or wood, twelve or eighteen
inches square, and the quadrant is graduated
in each direction. The two sides opposite to
the axial point of the alidade are graduated to
100 equal parts, with major divisions of ten
of said parts. The 100 point finishes at the
angle obliquely opposite the centre from wliich
the arc is struck. One side represents the
horizon, and the alidade with two sights is
equal in length to the diagonal of the square.
The alidade has divisions equal to those on
the sides of the square.

geometrical-stairs, s. rt-

luiililing: A flight of stone stairs where the
steps are secured into the wall at one end only,
the other forming a continued string with an
open newel.

ge;6-met'-ri-cal-ljr, * ge-6-met'-ri-cal-
lie, adr. [Kng. gennutriad ; -!ij.] In a geo-
metrir-al manner; according to the rules or
laws of geometry.

"Sir Christopher Wren, afterwards, in the same
year, ffeoinerricnlls/ demonstrated the efjuality of wme
curves to a strait Uiie.'—Derliam : Phuaico-rheoloov.
bk. v.. ch. i. (Note 13.)

ge-6m-e-tri'-cian, s. [Eng. geometric:
-ian.] One versed in geometry; a geometer;
a mathematician.

"The great work, which entitles him to the highest
place among the gcam^tridam and natural philo-
sophers of all ages aud of all nations, '—^acautai/
But. Eng., ch. viii.

ge-O-met'-rl-dsB, s. pi. [Lat. geomelria) ; Gr.
yeiiine'Tpiit (geomctris) = a land measurer, a
geometer; Lat. fein. pl. adj. suff. -kla:.\

Enlom. : The t.vpical family of the group or
tribe of moths called Geometrina (q.v.). The
antenna; of the male are often pectinated, the
abdomen sometimes ci-ested ; the wings, green,
generally entire rounded or angular

; the larva;

rather elongate
generally bifid.

stiff, often rougli ; the head
Only eight species are known

fate,

t;sst:x EMERALD.

to occur in Britain. Among them are the
I-aige Rnierald, the Essex Emerald, the Green
Eiiienild, and the Blotched Emerald, (.flainton.)

ge-o-met-ri'-na, s. pl. [Lat. geometr(a),
and neut. pl. adj. suff -ina.] [Geomefrida!:.)
Entom. : A group or tribe of moths. The

antenna- arc setaceous, frequently ciliated or
pectinated; they are longer than' the thorax.
Tlie body is generally slender; the wings
broad, the posterior pair generallv brightly
coloured and exposed to view when the animal
is at rest. The larvse have, as a rule, only ten
legs, hence they have to form a loop when
they walk. There are 282 British species
known, many of them gaily marked, some
being of small size. The group contains seven-
teen families ;

—

(II OuranterydK. (2) Ennomidie. (3| Amphldasidoi.
(II Boarmida;. (SlBoletobidre. (eiOeometrida;. (7) Ephy-
nd.-e, it.) AcidalidiB, (91 Caberidw. (lo| Macai-idie (11)
Fidniiid.-e. (121 Zerenida;. (13) Ligida?, (|4) Hybernidie.
(15) Lareutidw. (16) EuboUdK, aud (17) Sionida;;

* ge-6m'-e-trize, Kt, [Eng. gemnetr(y) ; -ize.l
To ait according to the rules or laws of
geometry

; to proceed geometrically ; to recog-
nize or apprehend geometrical quantities or
laws.

"Nature ffeomelHzeth, aud observeth order in aU
things, —Browne : Cyrui Garden, cb. iil

ge-om'-e-trjr, » ge-om'-e-trie, s. [Fr.
geomi'lrie. from Lat. geometria, from Gr.
veio^fTpia (geometriu) = the nieasuremeiit of
land ; yew (geo), for yijios (geios) = belong-
ing to tlie earth, and fxerpia (me(r((i)= measure-
ment

; jucTpe'iu (metreo) = to measure
; jxcTpoi/

(mctron) = a measure] Properly the measure-
ment of the earth or of laud, but now used
exclusively of the abstract science to which
practical land measurement gave or may have
given birth. It is the science of space, whether
linear, superficial, or solid,

1. Hist, of Geometry : Wlio first invented, or
cultivated gtometry is uncertain. The Hindoos
have a geometry apparently of indigenous
growth. Some knowledge of geometry was
apparently possessed by the builders of the
Egyptian pyramids. Diodorus and others
attrilnite the invention or discovery of geo-
metry to Egypt, which is doubtful. The
Grei-ks surpassed all ancient nations in their
attainments in the science. Euclid founded a
school of mathematics at Alexandria some time
in the riigu of Ptolemy Lagus, B.C. 323 to 284.
His Elements are still in use in many schools
aud colleges. [Mathematics.]

2. Nature of the Science: Geometry, like
matheuiatics, is built up on rigorous demon-
stration. To prevent the possibility of error
in reasoning it is needful to commence with
deniiitioDs of the terms employed. Then
follow in Euclid's Kctikjk/s postulates or con-
cessions demanded as to what is possible to
be done

; then axioms, simple mathematical
statements worthy of being believed. A popu-
lar belief is that the whole science of geometry
rests ujion the axioms ; it is really, however,
based on the deliiiitions

; thus the whole third
book of Euclid follows naturally from the
definition of a circle.

IF (1) Analytical Geometry: The analytical
investigation of the relations and properties
of geometrical magnitudes. It is divided into
Determinate and Indeteriniiiate Geometry,
according a.s the number of possible solutions
in .any given case is limited or unlimited.

(2) Descriptive Geometry : Geometry of which
the feature is to represent solid bodies ivith
accurate fonn, perspective, &c., on paper or
other plane surface.

CX) Determinate Geometry : [ir(l)J.

(4) Elementary Geometry: Geometry treating
of points, lines, surfaces, orthe ordinary solids,
as distinguished from Conic Sections, &c.,
called the Higher Geometrj*.

fat, rare, amidst, what, fdll. father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit,
or, wore, W9lf. work. wh6. son; mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur. riile. fill; try, Syrian, ce

sire, sir. marine
; go, pot,

00 = e ; ey = a. qu = Uw.
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(5) Ili'ther (Jeontetry : [11(4)].

(()) I lukterminate Geoiwtnj : [1[(1)].

(7) I'hine Geonutry: Geometry relating to

surfaces, or to lines drawn or points placed
npon them.

(8) Solid Geometry : Geometry relating to

solids.

(9) To hang by geometry : To hang or be out
of shape or in confusion.

fte-o-myr'-i-^ite, s-. (Gr. yew (geo) for 711105

igtios) = belonging to the lanrl, nnd fivpiicr)

{mtirike) = a shrub, tlie tamarisk.] [Myrica.]

Min. : A wax>', pulverulent mineral, con-
sisting of carbon 80 5!*, hydrogen l.'V42, and
oxygen 5'99 = 100. It occurs in tlie brown
coal deposit at Gesterwitz. The wax may
have been derived from fossil trees. {Dunn.)

ge-6-IiaV-i-ga'-tion» S. [Gr. yeui (gen), for

y)7to? (gcios) = belonging to the laml. and Eng.
navigation ((].v.).'\ A term iiropo-teil fnr that
branch of the science of navigation in wliieh

tlie position of a ship at sea is determined by
i

reference to some other spot on the surface of
the earth. Opposed to Ccelo-navigation (q.v.).

ge-On'-O-m^?', .t. [G r. yem (geo). for Yqio<;

(geios) = belonging to the earth, and i-d/io?

(nomos) = a law,] The science of the physical

laws relating to the earth, as geology and
physicjil geography.

ge-dph'-a-gi^m, s. [Gr. y^ (gr) = the earth,

and rf)avct'' (phngcin)= to ejit.] The act or
habit of eating earth, as dirt, clay, &c. [Dirt-
EATINU.]

ge-dph'-a-glst, s. [Geophaoism.] One who
practises geophagism ; one who eats dirt.

ge-6ph'-a-gj^, ?. [Gr. y^ (ge) = the earth, and
4>ay€lv (phagcin) = to eat.] Tlie same as
Geophaoism (q. v.).

" Oeophaff^—dirt or earth-eat i ng—fiital generally, by
dysentery or dropsy."—imt^ni/ . A/ind m the Lower
Animals. L 40.

Ife-oph'-i-la, s. [Gr. yew (gcd) for y^ios (geios)

= belonging to the land, and <^(Ac(i» (pjiile^
= to love. So named from the creeping
habit of the plant,s.]

Bot. : A genus of Cinchonacea?, tribe CofTeae,

family Psychotridie. The species are found in

tropicjil America and tlie East Indies. The
root of Geopkila reniformis is purgative or
emetic'

g^e-o-pbil'-x-dSBp s. pi. [Mod. Lat. geophil(us),

and Lat, feni. a'lj. pi. sutT. -id(S.]

Zool. : A fannly of Centipedes, order Chilo-

gnatha. The body is ver>' slender and thread-
like, with many segments, and a corresponding
number of i-airs of feet.

ge-oph'-i-lus, s. [Gkophila.]

1. Zool. : The tyi^ical genus of the family
Geophilida" (q.v.). Geoph ihis elect rlciis is found
near London and elsewhere. It is sometimes
een upon the doorsteps of country houses.

It is pl|OS|jh"ri-SCrllt.

2. I'oh'-i'i't. ' C'tunt Munsterhas described a
centipede, called by him Gt^ophilus proaim.t,

from the litliographic slates of Solenhofen,
which belong to the Upper Jurassic rocks.

^' ge-6-p6n'-iC, «. & s. [Fr. gmponique, from
Or. yrj (.'7'0= the earth, and woctKos {poniko&)
= toilsome ; irovo^ (ponos) = labour.]

A. As (tflj. : Pertaining to agriculture or the
fcillag'- of the earth.

B. As substantive

:

1. An agriculturist, a farmer.

"(It) 'reely recetvea the whoieflome blasts of the
North wind (much accounted of amonc hulldem and
gfipinticg for Immiasiou of pure niT\."—Drayton : Poly-
OI'Mon. 9. 10. (Note.)

2. (PI.): The art or science of tilling the
earth : agriculture.

" Hert»e and wholesome sallctA. and other plain and
uw^ful parts of ge/iponics."—Kvelyn: Sylva.

' ge-o-pon' ic-al, o. [Eng. genponic ; -at.]

Of or pirljiininp" to agriculture or the tillage

of the earth ;
f^iMjponic.

• ThuHt- •f»/H,„ir<il niU'rt And preceT»t« of apiculture
l.ich iiT<: ilnliven-il )>y dlvi>ra AUtnora." — flrotrne."

Vulffar Kr . hk. vl.. ch. 111.

ge-o-ra'-ma, 5. [Gr. y<w (ofo), f"r y^to?
(gi-'iits) = belonging to the earth, and opana
(htrnrnn) = a view ; Fr. gh^rama.] A concave
globe on the inside of which the countries,

oceans, &c, of the earth are represented to the
spectators, who stand on a framework inside.

Geor'-die, s. [A Scotch dimin. of George
(q.v.),] A guinea. [George, 3.]

" As lanKS my tail, wh.ire. through thesteeku,
The ypllow-lettt-red Oe/rdi-' ket-Ks."

Ilunu : The Twa Dogs.

Geordle safety-lamp, 5.

Mining : A safetydamp invented for use in

coal mines by George Stephenson.

ge-o-re-t&l'-ic, a. [Pref. geo-, and retinic

Afin. : Akin to retene, and derived from the
earth.

georetinlc-acid, s.

Min.: A name formerly given to Briick-
nerellite (q.v.).

George, s. [Lat. Georgius, from Gr. yeojpyo?
(ijnlrijoa) = a cultivator of the earth

; y^ (ge),

and epyoi- (ergon) = work.]

I. The insignia of the order of the Garter ; a
figure of St. George on horseback, engaging
the dragon, worn pendent from the collar by
the knights of that order. [Garter, s.]

"TTlie iictirge And Garter dangling from that bed,
Where tawdry yellow strove with dirty red."

Pope: Moral Euayt, iii. 303.

' 2. A guinea, from the figure of St. George
on the reverse.

* 3. A kind of loaf, said to liave been stamped
with a tigure of St. George.

" Cubbed in a cabin, on a mattrass laid.

On a brown geor<je, with lousy swabliers fed."
Drydtm : Peraius, sat. v.

^ The name Brnwn George is used at Ox-
ford for the large coarse earthenware water
jugs used instead of cans.

George-noble, s. A gold coin, current
at six shillings and eight pence in tlie reign of
Henry VIII : so called from the tigure of St.

George on the reverse.

6eor'-gi-an, s. [See def.] A native or in-

habitant of Georgia, a region on the south of
the Caucasus, or of Georgia, one of thesouthern
states of the American Union.

Geor'-gl-an* f [ l-^t . Georgius= George. ] Be-
longing or relating to the reigns of the four
Georgt's in Great Britain, 1714-1830 : as, the
Georgian, era.

" One Georgian etar adomB the akies,
She myrrnds found below."

Coippor : Queen's I'tsU, March 17, 1789.

geor'-gic, * geor'-gick, n. & s. [Lat. gcorgica
(ivinnina) = geoigic (poems), from georgiciis :=

relatinglo husbandry ;Gr.yf(tjpyLK6<:(georgikos),

from yeuipyia (gforgia) = liusbandry : y^ (ge) =
tlie earth, and epyoi/ (ergon) = work.]

A. As adj. : Pei-taining or relating to agri-

cidture orhusbandry ; treatingof rural affairs.

" Here I peruse the Mantuan's georgic strains,

And leJim the labours of lUtlimi swains."
Oay : Rural Sports, 1.

B. As sithst. : A poem on husbamlry or
rural affairs. It is the title of four books on
husbandrj' written by Virgil.

" A georgii; therefore, is some parts of the science of
husbandry put into a pleAsing dress, and oet olf with
all the iK-auties and emt>elllsbment8 of pootrj'."—
.idttUon: On I'irgU'i Georgia.

' geor'-glC-al, «. [Eng. georgic; -lU.] The
.same as Geurok: (q.v.).

6eor'-gi-uiii Si'-dtis, s. [Lat., = the Geor-
ginn .star, i.e., the star discovered under the
ausjiices of King George III. of England.]

Astron. : The name given by Sir William
Herschel to a planet discovered by him on
March 13, 1781. Lajdace, disliking the inno-

vation of elevating one's sovereign to the sky,

substituted for the name of King George that
of the planet's discoverer. Herschel. The
latter appellation is still wrlely accepted, but
as the other planets were all called by the
nami's of classic gods, Bode suggested the a]»-

pellafiun t)f Uranus (q.v.). See also Herschel.

* ge-or'-gos, s. [Gr. ; see Georoic] A hus-

bandman . (Spemer.)

ge-o-ry'-chi-dae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. geory-

ih(us) {i{.\ .) ; IM. fern. pi. ailj. suDT. -ida:]

Xonl.: Mole-rats; a fannly of Rodentia, with
a large head, small eyes and ears, a short
or delicient tail. an<l live toes on each foot.

They occur in Asia, Africa, and South-Eastern
Europe, burrowing like moles.

ge~6-ry'-chus, s. [Or. yciupuxo? (geumchns)
= digging or throwing up the earth : vp (gi)

=L the earth, and hpvaaui (orusso) = to dig.l

Zool. : Ihe tj pical genus of the family

Georychids (q.v.). Gcorychus capensis does
damage to gardens at the Cape of Good Hope.

ge-o-rys'-si-dae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. georj/^sus,

and Lat. feni. jd, .id.], suff. -ida:.]

Entom. : A family of beetles, tribe Clavi-
cornes. The body is short, inflated, and nearly
globidar. The tarsi appear to have only four
articulations. The antennie have nine joints,

the last three forming a knob.

ge-o-r^s'-sus, ge-o-ris'-s&s, s. [Gr. yew
(;/v(7) for yijto? (f/('M.'6)= belonging to the land,
and opv(r<Toi (orusso) = to dig.]

Entom. : The typical genus of the family
Georyssidje (q.v.). The only British species
of the family is Georyssus 2yygm(eu$.

ge-o-saur'-us, s. [Gr. yew (geo) for yijccK

(gcios) = belonging to the land, and travpa
(saura), iraOpos (.sa»ros)= a lizard.]

Pai(eont. : The remains of a reptile which, it

entire, would probably have been nine or ten
feet long. They were found by Scemmering
in white lias, at Monheim in Frnnconia, and
are now in the British Museum. ScEmmering
called the animal Locerta gigantea. Cnvier
believed it intermediate between the Cmeo-
diles and Monitors, but most nearly allied to
the latter. It does not figure in Professor
Huxley's enumeration of Crocodilian genera.

* ge-6s'-c6-py, s. [Gr. yew (geo), for y^ioy
(gi'ios) =: belonging to the earth, and (TKon-e'o^

(skopeo) = to see.] Knowledge of the earth ;

ground or soil gained by inspection.

ge-6-se-len'-ic, a. [Gr. yew (jeo), for y^iov
(geioft) = belonging to the earth, and tT^Krivrp

(selene) = the moon.] Pertaining or relating
to the earth and the moon, with reference to
their joint action or mutal relations.

ge-o-Stat'-ic, a. [Gr. yew (geo), for y^tor
(gcios) =^ belonging to the earth, and Eng.
static (q.v.).] Sustaining the earth. (Used
only in the conijiound.)

geostatic-arch, s.

Arch. : A linear arch of a figure suited to
sustain a pressure similar to that of the earth,
which consists, in a given vertical plane, of a
pair of conjugate pressures, one vertical and
proportional to the depth below a given plane,
horizontal or sloping; and the other parjdlel

to the horizontal or sloping plane, and bearing
to the vertical pressure a certain constant
ratio depending on the nature of the material.

* ge-O-tec-ton'-ic, a. [Gr. yew (geo), for
yi7ioy (geiOfi)= belonging to the earth, and
Te((TO['iK6s((t7i7"(t.(Aros) = pertaining to building. 1

Pertaining to the construction of the earth.
" The fourth bonk deals with the architecture of the-

earth's crust, or what may be called geotctonic
geology.*—vit/icnceum. Oct. 28, 1B62.

* geoter, s. [A.S. geotere.] One who pours
out ; a caster.

" A 'lueyiite mon, a metal geoter."
Alitaunder, B,735.

ge-O-teu'-thiS, .«. [Gr. yew (geo) for y^ioy
(f/,"t<i.s)= belonging to the earth, and t€vBi^

(t€uthis)= a kind of cuttle-fish or squid.]

Palceont. : A genus of Teuthida; from the
Upper Lias.

ge-o-ther'-mic, a. [Gr. yew (geo), for yjtoc
(gtivs) — belonging to the earth, and Eng.
thermic (q.v.).] Of or relating to the intenioL

temperature of the earth.

ge-6-ther-mdm'-e-tdr, s. [Gr. yew (gco)^

for yijtos (;/('(n,s) = bcliiii^^ing fo the earth, and
Eng. thenwmikr (q.v.).] An instrument for

measuring the earth's heat at dilVeretif dc]ittis,.

as in nnnes and wells. The tenip-'ralurc rises

about r F. for every seventy ur eighty feet

of descent.

* ge-of-io. a. [Gr. y») (ge) = the earth.] lie-

Iniiging to earth ; terrestrial. (BaileyA

ge-d-trdp'-ic, a. [ Or. vew (geo) for y^io? (geiosy

= belonging to the laiul, and Tpdn-os (tropos)=.

a turn, a direction, or Tpbm) (tropf) = a turn^

turning about ; rpeirw (tre}Kt) = to turn.]

Bot. (Of a }>lant) : Turning towai-ds the
earth ; manifesting geotropism.

gg-ot'-rS-pi^m, s. [Gr. yew (ae€) for y^tot
(f7('i('.i) = belonging to the land, and rpoiroc

(tro]K)s), or Tpdmr) (trope), and Eng. &c. suff. -iam.

\

[(iKOTUOFIC]

hSil, b^; p6^t, J^l; cat. ^ell, chorus, 9liin, benph; go. gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = £

-dan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -^on, -^lon = zhiin. -clous, -tlous, -slous = shus. -We, -die, &.c. = b^l, d^L
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But. : Tile ten<ieiicy exhibited by a young
plant to turn tnwards the earth, i.e., to direct
its roots in that direction, whilst heliotropism,
or a temlency to turn towards the sun, is

manifested by the stem and leaves.
•' Positive ffeolropism, or bending towards the centre

-of the earth, will he called by u9(/eo(n);/um."—Mirwi/i

.

Mi/fenienls of I'Uintt, p. 5.

ge-O-trU-pe?, s. [Gr. yfu {ffen) for 717105 {geio<)

=belitnmn;^ to the earth, and Tpuiroioj {trupao)
=to lK»re.J

Ent^m. : The typical genus of the family
Geotrupidae (q.v.). Geotrup's stercorariu^ is

the Driine-beetle of Eiijiland, which flies

abroad on summer evenings.

ge-o-tru'-pi-dae, s. pi tM«'<l- L.it. geotrup(es)

(q.v.); Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -Uia:]

Entom. : Drone scarabs ; a family nf Lamelli-
corn beetles, differing from the typical Soara-
beidee in their corneous mandibles. They
mostly frequent dung, or the fungi called.

Boleti. [Gkotrcpes.]

ge-o-tru-pi -n», 5. pi, [Mod. r^t. geotrup(es)
(q.v.), and Lat. feui. pi. adj. sutf. -intr.]

Entom. : The Geotrupidae (q.v.), regarded
as a sub-family of SL-4irabeidae (q.v.).

geph-y-re'-a, s. pi. [Gr. y44>vpa (gephura) =
a bridge ; and Lat. neut. p!. adj. sutt". -ea.]

Zool. : Spoon-worms; a class of annulose
animals, division Anarthropoda. It consists
of long wonn-like marine animals indistinctly
annulated, but not divided into segments.
There are occasionally bristles, but no other
locomotive appendages. The sexes are gene-
rally separate, and there is a metamorphosis.

geph-y-re'-an, a. & 5. (Mod. Lat. gephyreia);
Kng. butl". -an.]

A. .-Is adj. : Pertaining to the Gephyrea.
B. As subs. : One of the Gephyrea.

ger'-ah, s. [Heb. nna (gerah) = (1) summa-
tion, (2) a grain, a bean, (3) the weight and
money des<:ribed in the defiuition.]

1. Heb, mnnf]/ : The smallest piece of money,
being the twentieth part of a shekel. This
would T>e about three half-pence. Gesenius
thinks that the gerah was not a coin, but was
reckoned by means of the beans [etym.] of
the Curob tree, Ceratonia siliqua. [Carob.]

* A shekel ia twenty fferaht/'—Exod. xxx. IS.

Cf. also Lev. xvii. 25 ; Num. iii. 47, xviii. 16.

2. Heb. weights : A weight corresponding to
No. 1.

Eer-a-ni-a'-9C-aB, s. pL [Lat. fif«rani(Kni).
and fem. adj. pi, sufT. -acea.]

Bot. : The typical order of the alliance
Geraniales. It consists of herbaceous plants
or shrubs with tumid stems, separable at the
joints. Leaves either opposite or alternate ; if

the latter, then they are opposite the pedun-
cles. Stipules membranous ; flowers white,
red, yellow, or purple ; sepals five, persistent,
ribbed, unequal, one of them somtimes <?accate,
spurred at the base ; petals five, or by abor-
tion four ; unguiculate stamens, generally
monadelphous, twice or thrice as manv as the
petals ; ovary with five carpels, ultimately
forming five one-seeded cells; styles five, co-
hering round the torus, from which they are
separable. Sixteen genera and alwut" 7oO
siwcies are known. They are finunl in tem-
perate or hot climates, rarely in the arctic
regions. Tliey are often astringent and aro-
matic, aboundini; in vegetable oil. Lindley
in his l'''iifl"l.{.: Khiifflom, made Oxalidacesancl
Bal.saminaccjp distinct orders from Gerani-
acey;. Sir Joseph Hooker merg'-s them in it,

dividing it into three tribes, Geraniesc, Oxa-
lidese, and Balsaniineae.

ge-ra'-nl-al« n. [Mod. Lat. geraniaks (q.v.).]

Bot. : Akin to Geranium, having for their
type Gem ni inn.

geranial-aUiance, s.

Hot. : The .s.ime as Geraniales (q.v.),

ge-ra-ni-a -les, s. pi. (Lat. gerani(um), and
masc. or fem. pi. adj. sufll'. -ales.]

Bot. : An alliance of hypoj^ynous exogens,
with nionodichlaniydeous, symmetrical flow-
ers, axile placenta', an imbricated c.ilyx, a
twisted corolla, definite stamens, and aii em-
br>'o with little or no albumen. Lindley
inclmles under it Linacese. Chlenace.T. Oxali-
dacea", Bal.saniinace;e, and Geranijcea' (q.v.).

ge-ra'-m-«-SB, 5. pL [Lat. ger.ini(umX and
feiii. pi. adj. sutf. -e«.]

Bot. : A tribe of Geraniaceae, when the fuller

term is used to comprehend not merely the
geraniums, but the balsams, and the wood-
sorrels. Its characters are tlie same as those
given above to Gerauiaceie (qv.).

ge-ra'-ni-ene, s. [Eng.. &c. gerani^um);
-ene (C/i>-Hi.).)

Chfin. : A terpene, CioHie, obtained by the
action of ()hosphorus ])entn\i<le P0O5 on
geraniol. It is a liquid, boiling at liH*, and
smells like fresh mulberries. It oxidizes
rapidly in the air. It unites with HC, forming
a liquid compound.

ge-ra'-ni-dl, 5. [Eng., &c. gerani(um), and
Lat. ol(eum) = oil,]

Chem. : CioHigO. Obtained by fractional
distillation of geranium oil, A colourless,
strongly refracting liquid, boiling at 23.3°. It

is insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and
ether ; when fused with potash it yields isova-
lerianic acid ; by tliL- action of nitric acid, it is

converted into nitrobenzene, oxalic acid, and
other substances.

ger-a'-ni-um, s. [Lat. geranium, and gera-
nion = Gr. ytpaviov {gerauion) =. the plant
Cranesbill. from -yepat-os igeranos) = a crane.
Pliny makes Geranion a group of plants, in-

cluding three types, probably M>Trhis, Ero-
diuni, and Geranium (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. A term most frequently applied to any
of the cultivated Pelargoniums. These belong
to the Geraniaceae, but are not the typical
genus.

2. A book name, and partly a popular one,
for the genus Geranium, [II.]

IL Bot. : The typical genus i>f the order
Gerauiaceje and the alliance Geraniales. The
flowers are regular, on one or two-flowered
axillary- peduncles ; the stamens are ten, free
or connate at the base.and hyiwgynous. Eleven
species are wild in Britain. (1) Geraninm
Sanguineum is a perennial plant with one-
flowered peduncles. It is found in dry rocky
places, on sandy shores, and en mountains,
(2), (y), (4), G. sylvaticum, G. pratense, and G.
pijrenaicum are perennial, with two-flowered
peduncles ; all the rest are annuals or bien-
nials, also with two-flowered peduncles. They

GERANIUM.
A. Flower. B. Seed-vessel.

are (5) G. molle, (6) G. rotnndi/oUum, (7) G.
pusiUum, (8) G. columbintim, (9) G. dissectum.
(10) G. Jiohertianum, and (11) G. lucid um.
bill or Geranium. No. (10) is called also
Herb Robert. Xo. (2) is an ornament of
Scottish woods and plantations; X<). (6) is

No. (10) occurs not unfrequently on waste
places and hedge-banks, and has acquired
celebrity in Xorth Wales as a remedy for
nephritic complaints. The root of geranium
contains more tannin than quino does, ami
is a very powerful astringent. Bigelow con-
siders it specially valuable in the treat-
ment of diseases continued through debility,
after their existing cause has been removed.
The tubei-s of G. parvijiorum, are eaten iti

Van Diemen's Land, where it is called the
Native Carrot.

% Indian Geranium is the name given by
perfumers to Atidropotion Knrdus ; and the
Nettle geranium is Cofeus fruticostis.

" gerant (as zha-ranX s. [Ft.] The acting
partner or manager of a joint-stnck associa-
tion, newspaper establishment, 4:c.

• ger -ar-Chy, s. [Low Lat. y^mrc.t^, lo\
liieraickiu.] A hierarchy (q.v,).

" Gin-urchv : gerarchia, ie.. lacer principtUus."—.
Cathitl. .iii'jlicum.

' ger~ard, ,«. [O. Fr giterreor; Eng. suff. -ard.]
A devil ; a fiend.

" Queu he waa ded, that y^rjird griui."
Cursor ilundi. It. MS.

ger-ard'-i-a, s. [Named after John Gerard,
who m ]M^7*p«l'Hshed a celebrated Herbal.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Gerar-
diene (q v.). It consists of handsome plants,
with pink, rose-coloured, or yellow flowers,
growing in North America and the East Indies.

ger-ard -i-e-ae, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. gerardi(a),
and Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutf. -e(r.]

Bot. : A tribe of Scrophulariaceae, sub-oi-der
Rhinanthideib.

gerb, s. [Fr. gerbe.]

Her. : A sheaf; a garbe (q.v.).

ger -bil, s. [Fr. gerbilU, from gerbo, the Arabic
name.]

Zool. : Any species of the genus Gerbillus
(q.v,).

ger-bU'-Ius, s [Gerbil.]

Zool. : A genus of mammalia, family iluridae,
which it connects with the Dipodidie or Jer-
boas. The species are found in India, Eg>'pt,
Canada, Labrador, &c.

ger'-bu-a» s. [Jerboa.]

6er'-da» s. [A female name (?)]

Astnm. : An asteroid, the 122nd found ; dis-
covered by Peters, July 31, 1S72.

* gere, s. [Gear.]

* ge-ren'-da» s. pi. (Lat. neut. pi. of geren-
dus, tut pass. par. of gero = to do, to carry
out.] Things to be done or carried out.

* ger'-ent, a. [Lat. gerens, pr. par. of gero =
to carry, to do,] Carrying, bearing, peiform-
ing. (Now only in composition as bellit7frcftf,

vicegerent.)

ger- falcon (i silent), 'ger Cau-con,
' ger-faul-con, " gire-fauc-oun. ' gyr-
fU-Con, * gyr-fa-couu, 5, [A modifica-
tion of O, Fr, ijerfault, from Low Lat, gern/atco.

gifroJ?llco=a. geifalcon, from its circling flight ;

Lat. gyrus= a circle, and/a?co = a falcon; Ital,

gerfaico, (jirfalco, girifalco ; Sp. gerifalco, geri-

Jalte; Port, geri/alte.] A species of falcon;
the gyrfalcon,

" But his chief pastime was to watch the flight
Of a gerfalcon, ao&rlug iuto sight."

LongftUoiB : Student! Tale.

*ger-faunt, 5. [A corrupt cf zaruj = a
giratte. ] A giraffe.

"In .\nibye thei ben clept j/er/aufifz."— Jlfaunde-
<•(//(. p. 299.

* ger-fUl, * geer-ftil, 'gere-fbl, a. [Sp.,
Port., & Ital. giro; Lat. gyrus = a circle.]

Changeable, fickle.

" To prove on that thi ger/ul violence
Chaurtrr : Troiiu*. Iv. 236.

* ger-1-nesse, 5. [Mid. Eng. gery; -titss.]

Chan;,'eatfleness, fickleness.
" I was adrad so of hire gerineMe.'

Occleee : MS. iu //o/Ztvelt, p. 397.

* ger-ysch, ' ger-yBshe, s. [Mid, Eng.
gery: -ish.] Wild, unconstrained.

"Xow -jeri/Mht; (fUid, and nuooii aftir wrotbe."
Lydgate : Miiujr foenu, p. 245.

ger-kin(l). s. [Gherkin.]

* ger'-kin {2\ s. [Jerkin.]

* ger-lond, 5. [Garland.]

germ, ' germe. s. [Fr. germe = a young
sltunt. a sprout, from Lat. genncn.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as II.

" Whether it be not made out of the gemie or treadle
of the egg. doth seem of lesser doubt."—J?»^>»«ie.- f'u.'-

gar Errourt, bit. iii., cb. xxviii.

2. That from which anything springs ; the
origin, source, or first principle of anything.

"The veriest novim covid diacorei the germt o(
future promise,"—/"ie/d. uct. 27. ISSa.

IL Physiol. & Bot. : The earliest stage in the
existence of an organized being, the embryo
or bucl from which such a being develops.
(Used either of plants or of animals.) [Ger-
minal VESICLE.]

f^te, fat, f^re, amidst, tvhat, fall, father ; we. wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,
or, wore, w^U, work, whd, son ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. S8, oe = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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germ-cell, a\

But. i'h)isii>!. : An oospliere, a female cell, a
cell wliich caunol give rise to a new iilaiit

unless the power to do so be imjiarted to it

by another cell standing to it in a relation of
contrast.

germ-epithelium, s.

Anat. : Epitheliuiii existing in the ovary, and
hjivingu certain relation to the origin of the ova.

germ-theory» 5.

1. Biol. : [Biogenesis].

2. Pathol. : The theory that there exists for
eaeh definite disease of infectious origin a
specific germ or protoniycetes. Hauptrnann,
in the seventeenth century, suggested that
epidemic diseases might be caused by the pre-
sence in tlie air of invisible germs, and since
then many more or less plausible efforts liave
been made to explain the phenomena of con-
tagion. In 1863. Dr. Beale advanced the
theory that the active properties of vaccine
iymph were contained in certain minute jiar-

ticles ij^^^m inch in diameter, a theory wliich
has since been shown to be correct. Dr.
llraidwood and Mr. Vacher describe the con-
tagion of measles as " sparkling, colourless
bodies in the breath of patients," and Dr.
Klein, in typhoid fever, lias found minute
organisms surrounding tlie affected intestinal
glands. The blood of animals rlead from
splenic fever swarms with bacilli, which mul-
tiply and throw ort' spores that can be culti-

vated (as shown by the researches of Pasteur),
and the crop continued from fluid to fluid.

After seven or eight such crops, a rabbit or
guinea-pig inoculate*! with the artificially de-
veloped eontagium, dies fiom the same disease
as the animal from whitli tlie luntagion-germ
was taken. It has long Wen known that
tuhi*rculosi.s was hereditary, but it was suji-

posed In be non-infectious. The tubercular
liacillus has been discovered. Koch ha.'! culti-

vated it, and cnmniuiiicated. it to animals, in
whose bodies it has been found after death.
[LjaXERISM.]

*germ, v.L [Germ, s.] To sprout, to germi-
nate, tr) come into existence.

"This is tlie time when errors and vicea (jerm."—
J. MotIku : lluitSMCHU, il. 204,

* ger-maln', a. [Germane.]

ger'-man (l), «. «fe s. [Germane.]

<^er'-man (2), a. & s. [Lat. Gcrinanvs.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to Ger-
many.

B. As substantive

:

1. A native or inhabitant of Germany.

2. The language of the higher and more
southern jiarts of Germany ; the literary
language of the whole country. Old High
Gennan was spoken fiom the eighth to the
twelfth century ; Middle High German from
the twelfth to tlie fifteenth century ; Modern
High German is the existing form.

German -bit, s. A wood-boring tool

adapted to be used in a brace. It has a long
elliptical pod and a srii'w-point. [Bit.]

German-camomile, *:

liot. : The flower-heads of Matricaria clut-

tnomiUa.

German-chest, .«.

Mitnll. : All ap|iaiatus resembling a trunk in

some respeids. It is a long box into which the
slimes are carried gradually by a stream of
water. The heavier portions settle near the
head of the box, ami the lighter towards tlie

lower end, where the water escapes at boles

from which the pegs are withdrawn, a lower
|iog being replaced and the discharge-opening
being made a little higher up as the box
gradually fills.

German-knotgrass, s.

jUtt. : Srlf ninth IIS unniius.

German lilac, s.

r-nt. : Val.Tian.

German-madwort, s.

lU'i. : A.^j>frini<i jironimbens. [Asperdqo.]

German-millet, s. a grain prodtu-et
by il ^la^s. Sitiirin ijiumaulca.

German-paste. ^<- A kind of paste use>I

for feednig kiiks, thrushes, nightingales, and

other singing-binls. It is composed of hard-
boiled eggs, pea-meal, sweet almonds, lard,

sugar, and hay saffron.

German-sarsaparilla, «.

But. (C rhar. : The routs of Carex aretiaria,

C. distidia, and C. hiTta. They are diaphoretic
and demulcent.

German-sausage, s. A polony ; a large
kind i)f sausage.

German-silver, s. A white alloy for

tible ware, consisting of nickel, copper, and
zinc in various proportions.

German-text, s. A character closely re-

seTidtliiiL; iiinilr) n i.frman type, and much used
by lawyer-s f.ir headings of legal documents :

^evman "^exL

German-tinder, s. [Amadou.]

German-tutania. s. An alloy of one
jiart of copper, forty-eight parts of tin. and
four of autiniuny.

German white-copper, 5. An alloy of
88 parts of copper, 8"70 ot nickel, with traces
of .'iilex, aluminium, antimony, and arsenic.

ger-m^n-der, ' ger-maun-der, 'ger-
mawn - der, 5. [Fr. germandrcc ; Pruv.
gernuntdreat a corruption of Lat. chajiiadrys,

from Gr. x^M^^^^P^^ (chaiitaidi^us), from xa4iai
(chuimii) = on the ground, and &pv<! {driis) =
an oak, a tree ; Ital. calamandrea; Ger, ger-

vtaiider.]

Bot. : The genus Teucrium, of which three
species occur in Britain : (1) The Wood Ger-
mander, TeucHuvi, Scorodonia ; (2) the Water
Germander, T. Scordium ; and {3) the Cat-

leaved Annual Germander, 2'. Botr-ys. No. (1)

is common, No. {'2) rare. No. (3) doubtfully
indigenous. [Teucrium.]

^ Wild ij'Tmaniler or Ger?na?w/«r speedv;ell is

I'cronio' chmiwdrys ; G.chickweed is I'.agrestis.

ger -mane, ger -man, ger -main.
' ger-maine. ger mayne, c & s. (u.

Fr. ije7~main, from i^at. <]'nnanns = akin,

having the same parents ; from the same root

as geTin.\

A. As adjective:

*L Lit. : Sprung from the same parents, or

from members of the same family ; akin.
" An he walked uere the water ... he espied two

brothers german."— Vdal : Matthew iv.

II. Firiuratively

:

' 1. Nearly related ; cdosely akin.
" Wert thou a leoiiard tliuii wert gernmu to the lion.

-

—Shaki'iip. : Timori o/Alheiu, Iv. U.

2. Closely connected ; approximate ; rele-

vant
;
pertinent.

" The phrase would be more germaine to the umtter
i( wo could airry uaiiuou by our aides."—tfAaAt'*/>. /

/liimlrl, V. a.

' 3. Genuine, true.
" .\riuH waa a gemuitt or (genuine disciple of Plato's."

—Cudwurth : liUell. Sj/ilem, p. 575.

* B. ^s subst. : One sprung from the same
stock. (Applied to brothers or sisters aiul

cousins.)

"Thyself thy message do togermau deare."
Hpfittcr; F. V-. I. V. 13.

^ Vousin-german : [Cousin-okkman].

6er-min'-ic, c. [Lat. Germanicns: Fr. Ger.

iiiinnqui'.] Of or pertaining to Germany;
Teutonic.

Germanic-Confederation, .s. lcun-
Fr.DintATIuN.t

Crermanic-region, s.

r.eiiij. ,1 /.o'll.: .\ reginn comprehending the
whole of NorthciJi Kuiupe and Asia, bounded
by the Pyrenees, the Alps, the Carpatliians,
and tlie Altai range. {Woodward.)

Ger' man-i^m, s. [Eng. Genmn (2) ; -ism.]

An idiom or phrase peculiar to the German
language.

" It In full of Lntliiliimfl. OiilltcUiii, Germanitm$, and
' all iHiiw but Augliclsius."—/or<< Vhvsterfield.

' Ger-m&n'-i-t^, x. fEng. German ; -ity.]

I 111' (pialify or state of being German ; Ger-
man cliaracteristies or nature.

' Ger'-irian-ize, r.^ [Eng. Germui; -ize.]

To trai..ilate intti German.
"Thi- Diit.h Iiiitli him who ft.rw<

Ut.Sk-uliiii, " Sf/li-ctt<rr . l)u Itari

teU the ^tory
; Hafiylon. 6i*.

* ger -men, * ger-maine, ' ger-min, s.

[Lat.] A 1,'erMi. a sitmiit. a slinnt, a sred.

Bot. : The name given by LinTueus to the
ovary of a plant.

germ'-i-^ide, s. [Lat. gemien - a germ, and
cii/n, combining form of c/i''(;u = to kiU.] A
substance used to destroy germs or microbes.

ger'-min-al, a. & s. [Fr., from Lat. gcrmen
(genit. ihrminis) = a germ, a shoot.]

A. .-Is adj. : Of or pertaining to a genu or
seed-bud,

B. As sithst. : The name given in October,
1793. by the French Convention to the seventh
month of the republican year. It commenced
on March 21, and was the first spring month.

germinal-macula, s. [Gekminal-spot.
]

germinal-matter, ^'.

Annf. ,i Phiisiol. : The name given by Beale
both to the protoplasm and the nucleus of an
animal cell, the two, however, being con-
sidered different by most histologists.

germinal-membrane, s. [Vitellink-
JIKMURANE.]

germinal-pole, .<?.

Anat. ,i PhiisioL : The name given by Quain
to the (fiitial ]niiiit from whieli development
t,prt'ads in the ovum of a bird or mammal.

germinal-spot, s.

Anat. <£PkijsiuL: A spot corresponding to
the nucleolus of an animal cell. Called also
the Genninal-niacula.

germinal-vesicle, 5.

1. Anat. d; Physiol. : A delicate, spheroidal,
inclosing membrane, with protoplasmic fluid

and fine granules, constituting an essential
jiart of the human or animal ovum. After a
time it disappears. (Quain.)

2. Bot. : The germ of a future plant, analo-
gous to the germinal vesicle of animals. It
is formed apparently before impregnation.
Amici, Mohl, BluUer, Henfrey, Hofl^ieister,
and Tulasne affirm its existence, while it is

denied by Schleiden and jjchacht.

ger'-min-ant, a. [Lat. genninans, pr. par.

of germinv'= to bud, to sprout ; (/t?•?«e(^|(genit.

gi-rminis) = a bud, a sprout.] Sprouting;
begiiuiing to bud or sprout; growing; de-
veloping.

Divlue propheciea . . . are notfuIflUed luinctually
at ouce but hav e spriugiug Midgfmiinanf accumpUsti-
uieiit tliruughuut umiiy ages."—Bacon : Advancejnciil

of Uarnimj, bk. it

ger'-min-ate, v.%. & t. [Lat. geiminatum,
sup. of germino = to bud, to sprout

; genncn
(genit. gi-nniitis) = a bud, a sprout ; Fr. ger-

mer ; lUd. germinare ; Sp. (/<'r»u?uir.

)

A, Intrans. : To sprout ; to shoot ; to bud ;

to begin to vegetate as a plant.
" Parndlae v/na made on the third day, wheu Cliwl

caused the trees to gitrmiiuite mil ot the earth. "—//.
More

,
lir/t-iicf af the I'hikHophic C'lbOala.

I
App.)

B. TruHsitive

:

1. Lit. : To cause to sprout or bud.

2. Fig, : To shoot out ; to put forth.

".Several Freiuli di'ixirtnieiit-t gfrmiiiate a «et of
reliflllMUs piii>er-leaveH. '

—

Cariyle : /VoucA /levuttUiou.

ger - min - a' - tion, s. (Fr., from Lat. ger-

iiiinnfio, from gerniiiiatnin, sup. of gernUiw =
to bud, to sprout; Sp. genmnncion ; Ital.

gtrminazione.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as IL {«i.v.).

"There's hut llttlo Mluiilltude betwixt a terrooua
humidity and plantal 'ii-rtuinationt."—UtunviU: The
Vanity <i/ Ongmtitizing, ch. xxi.

1 2. Fig. : The moral, mental, social, or
political growth of an individual.

*'Tbt> Puke of Buokingham had another kind of
germincUion,"— M'otton. {JohtiKon.)

IL But. : Tlie first act of growth which
takes jilaee in an embryo plant, it cjuuiot
occur without the presence of water, heat.
and atmospheric air. or, at least, of oxygen.
Popularly water obtains the credit of the
whole process, ami it is undoubtedly true
th;it seeds rapifUy absorb it with the effect of
.-.ufteniiig the tissue, enabling the parts to
distend, as well as dissolving those of them
which are soluble, so that they may be Udicii

into the circulation as growth jiroceeds. Hut
heat also is necessary, and atmospheric air.

to furniah oxygen, which is moat etTective if

boil, b^; poiit.Jo^l; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench : go. gem ; thin, this ; sin. as: expect, ^enophon. exist, ph - C

•cian. -tian - shan. -tion, -sion - shun; -tlon, sion - zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious - sUus. -ble, -die, &< = bel, d«l.
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one part of it be diluted with three of nitrogen.
Prior to geniiiualion the seed liad in its com-
jiosition some carbon, aiijiarently to preserve
it ; with this the oxjj^'eu unites, forming car-

bon dioxide, which is thrown ott". Meanwhile
the parts of the seed have softened and dis-

tended ; tlie embryo lias swelled and burst its

envelopes, after whit-l* the radicle is sent down
into the ground, deriving its nourishment at

first, however, from the cotyledons ; the
jiluniiUe rises upwards, and the process of
growth and development is completely in

progress.

ger -min-at-ive, a. [Eng. germijwt(e); -ire.]

Of or jiertaining to germinutiou ; which
germinates.

"In the cjise of the cells which compose the early
eiiibryt-, this i>areut cell is . . . the o\tiiii itself, or, at
least, ita germittative jMirt."—ft«am; Anatomy (ed,

1873), ii 9.

• ger-mount, s. [Garment.]

•gem (IX * geme, v.i. [Gkw, v.] To grin,

to snarl, to jawn.
"Gaped like a gulf when he did geme."

.s/it'iiter : /'. Q., V. lii, 15.

*gerxi (2), v.i. [Yearn.]

*geme, adv. [Yearn.] Eagerly, earnestly,
promptly.

"Tliiui thou gysed the gerne."~Jf8., in BaUiicell,

p. 3V7.

*germer, s. [O. Fr.] A gamer, a granary.

*ger-6-cd-mi-a, s. [Gerocomt.]

*ger-6-cdm'-ic-al, a. [Eng. g^rocomy; -cal]

Ot ur pertaining to geroconiy (q.v.).

ger-dc'-o-my, s. [Gr. yepiov (gerdn) = an old
man, and KO/Lieo) (komA:o) = to take care; Fr.

geTocoJtiie.] That branch of medicine which
treats of the proper regimen for old people.

ge-ron'-te§, s. pi. [Gr., nom. pi. of ycpwi'

{gt'ion) = an old man.]

Greek Antiq. : A number of magistrates in

Sparta who, with the e]>hors and kings, had
the supreme power in the state. They were
not eligible for election before they had
attained the age of sixty yeare. Theirnumber
is variously stiited at twenty and thirty-two.

*ger-dn-tdc'-ra-9y, s. [Gr. ye'pwi- (j/eron),

geuit. 7€'poiTos {gerontos) = an old man, and
Kparem (f^raUd) = to.'goveru.] Government by
old men.

t ger-on-to-ge'-oiis, a. [Gr. y€(nav (geron),

as subst. = an old man ; as adj — old ; yij {ge)

= the earth ; Eug., &c. sutf. -ous.]

Bot. Geog. : Indigenous in the " Old World,"
i.e., in the eastern hemisphere.

ger-6-pig'-i-a, jer-u-pig'-i-a, s. [Et>'m.

doubtful.] A mixture used to give colour aud
sjiuriouB strength to port wines. It is made
of unfemientiid grape-juice with brandy and
sugar, aud a colouring matter obtained from
rhatany root or logwood.

feer'-re^, s. [Lat.= a fish, probably the shad.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Sparidffi, sub-family
Mjtnidime. Gerres rhombeus is found in the

West Indian Seas.

ier'-ris, s. [Probably altered from Lat. gerres

<q.v.).]

Entom.: A genus of Homoj'tera. sub-order

Heteioptera, tribe Uytlrocores (Water-bugs).

They have an elliptual and elougate body,

andtrianguliir head with prominent eyes and
iio ocelli. The two front feet are short, the

the thighs of the others very long, the legs

and tarsi nnt easily distinguishable. They
are black insects, which glide about on the

surface of stagnant waters with great agility,

using their hind feet for the purpose without

diving. Gerris lacustris is common on the

surface of water in Britain.

ger-ry-mSji -der, jer-r^-man'-der» v.t.

[From Llbiidge Gerry, Governor of Massa-

chusetts, at the tmie when the plan was
devised.] To divide as a state into political

divisions, so as to give one party an unfair

and imnatural advantage over others.

" But if t-.Mml fIr.tonU districts were introduced the

auLCL'BB o£ tlif iKjlitiail Piuties would umiuly depend
upon the nkiKul miiuipulatiijii of borough bouiidiiiieB

Iruiu time to time, a practice which has beeu elevated

into 11 flue ai't iu the TJiiited Statea, where it wiia

kuowii aa jerr»manderin'j."—Pr(tf. Favxett. iu Daily
Telfi/raph. Nov. u. 1883.

*ger8, *gerss, s. [Grass.]

gers-dorfif-ite, s. [Named from Hofrath
von Gersdorfl', who discovered the mineral iu

Styria.]

Mill. : An isometric, pyritohedral, silver-

white, steel-grey, or greyish-black mineral of
metallic lustre, its hardness 5'5, sp. gr. 5*lj to
6'9. Compos. : Arsenic, 45 "5

; sulphur, \9'i
;

nickel, 35 1 = 100. Varieties : (1) Normal
Gersdorfiite, ("2) Lowe's Gersdorftite, (3) Amoi-,
bite, (4) Plessite, aud (5) Uobschanite. Found
in Sweden, the Hartz Movuitains, Styria, &c.
(Dana.) The British Museum Catalogue con-
siders it the same as Nickel Glance.

ger'-und, s. [Lat. gerundium, from genindus
= to be done or carried out, fut. pass, part
of gero = to carry out.]

Gram. : Originally a part of the Latin verb
used to express the meaning of the present
infinitive active in cases where the infinitive

should properly be in some case other than
the nominative. The word is also applied by
grammarians to a dative form of the infinitive

in Anglo-Saxon, governed by the jTeposition

to, and expressed by tlie suflix -e : as, etanne
= to eat, faranne ~ to go. In the twelfth
centurj' this ending -enne, -amie, was con-

founded with the participial ending -inde

{-inde), and still later with the participial end-
ing -i/ifire: as, " This nyghte that is iocoviyng."

In Anglo-Saxon the gerund was used to ex-

press a purpose or end, like the Latin gerund
or supine. In phrases such as " Fit/or tcax^h-

ing, fond of learning," teaching and learning

are not geruuds, but verbal nouns governed
by the preposition, and representing Anglo-
Saxon substantives iu -ung.

* gerund-grinder, s. A pedantic school-

master.
' A podaut. a mere plodder, a i>etty tyrant, a i/ervrtd-

grind<T."—Knox : Winter iLvenings, Even. 59,

ge-run'-di-al, a. [Eng. gerund ; -ial.}

Gram. : Pertaining to or of the nature of a
gerund : as, a gerundial infinitive.

* ge-rund -ine, a. [See def.] Of or pertain-

ing to a gerund.
" If ever they get ends of gold and silver enough to

serve that ijerundhie maw of yoiirs. that without do
will end in 'di and dum iustantly."—Beaum. * flet. :

Wit at Sevirrat Weapont, L 1.

*[ As this is the only known instance of the

word, it is probable that it is only a misprint
for gertindiue = genindive.

ge - rund- ive, s. [Lat. gerundivus; Fr.

gerondif.]

Gram. : Originally a name given by Latin

grarainarians to the futuie passive participle ;

now used iu other languages to denote certain

modifications of the verb, as in English the

verbal noun in -ing when governed by a pre-

position, and in Genuan the present participle

with rii (= to) pretixed.

* ge-rund'-ive-l^, adv. [Eug. gerundive ;

ly.] After the manner of a gerund or gerun-

dive ; in place of a gerund or gerundive.

ge-ru'-si-a, s. [Gr. yepova-ia (gerousia) = an

assembly of old men.],

Greek Antiq. : The senate of ancient Sparta.

[Gerontes.J

ger-va'-6, 5. [Brazilian.]

Bot. : .'ytachytarpheia Javiaicensis, the leaves

of which have been used to adulterate tea.

ger-vil'-li-a, s. [Named after M. Gerville, a

French naturalist.]

Palaont. : A genus of conchiferous molluscs,

family Aviculida? (Wing-shells). Known
species thirty-seven, from the Carboniferous
period to that of the Chalk.

ger-y-on'-i-a, ^'. [Named after Geryon, a

three-headed monster of classic mythology.]

Zool: The typical genus of the family
Geryonidse (q.v.).

ger-^-on'-i-dse, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. geryoni(a),

aud Lat. fern. j)l. adj. sulf. -idie.]

Zool. : A family of Discophora or Medusas,
order Gymuoi>hthahuata. The vessels, foui

in number, are simple; the ovaries, also four,

are placed in the vessels of the sub-umbrella ;

the tentacles vary in number. Some species

are phosphorescent.

* ges-ame, ' ges-erne, ' gis-eme, ' gys-
erne, ^<. [Gizzard.] A gizzard.

•'Take the get<tmeot& hare aud BtampehiL"—if,S.,

in ffulHwell, p. 337,

* ges-en, ' ges-on, a. [Geason.]

* ges -ling. [Gosling. 1

ges'-ner-a, s. [Named by Linmeus after tht-

celebrated botanist Conrad Gesner, of Zurich.]

Bot. : The tj-pical genus of the order Ges-
neracese (q.v.). The tubers are dejiressed, the
inflorescence corymbose or panieled, the co-
rolla much longer than the calyx, two-lipped,
two to five eonsiiicuous glands on the flower.

Paxton enumerates sixty-four species as culti-

vated in British greenhouses or gardt-us. They
are from South America and the West Indies,
and are plants of great beauty, chiefly with
scarlet, purple, orange, or yellow flowers.

ges-ner-a -9e-sa. s.pl. [Mod, Lat. gwifKa),
and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suft'. -acece.]

Bot. : Gesnerworts, an order of perig>'nous
exogens, alliance Bignoniales. It consists of
soft - wooded herbs or shrubs, sometimes
climbing or creeping, and often springing from
scaly tubers. Leaves opposite or whorled,
without stipules. Flowers showy, in racemes
or panicles, rarely solitary ; scarlet, violet, or
white. Calyx half adherent, five-parted. Co-
rolla monopetalous, tubular, irregular, five-

lobed ; stamens two or four, in the latter case
didynamous ; ovary half superior, one-celled»

with two parietal placentte placed right and
left of the axis ; seeds many. Fruit capsul ir

or succulent. It is divided into two suit-

orders or tribes ; Gesnerea; confined to the
warmer parts of America, aud Crytaudreie
more widely distributed. Liudley gai-e fifty-

four genera, and estimated the known species

at 260.

ges-ner'-e-BB, s. pi. [Mod. Lat gesnerio),,

and Lat, fem. pi. adj. sulf. -ece.]

Bot. : A sub-order or tribe of Gesneraceie
(q.v.). The seeds have a small quantity of

albumen, the fruit is partially adhereut.

ges'-ner-worts, s. pL [Gesner, a proper

name [Gesnera], and Eng. worts.]

Bot. : The name given by Lindley to the
order Gesneracea (q.v.).

* ges-on, a. [Geason.]

"" ges-sare, s. [Guesser.]

' gesse, v.t. & i. [Guess, v.)

* gesse (1), s. [GcEss, s.]

* gesse (2), s. [Jess.]

* gesse (3), s. [Gest (2), 5.]

ges-s6, ;:. [Ual. = plaster, chalk, ft-om Lat.

g;i/>.-,-uni = plaster, gypsum (q.v.).]

1. A prepared mass or surface of plaste;.

^usually as a ground lor painting.

2. Any preparation applied to a surla- »"

that it may receive painting.

• 3. A work of art executed in plaster.

gest (i). *geeste, 'geist, 'geste (u.
' jeste, s- [(^>. Fr. j/f-s(f, Irom Lat. pes/n —
thing's done, actions; neiit. pi. of gestu.^, j-.i.

par. "of gero = to carry out, to do ; Ital. gesto,

gtMe ; Sp. gestas.]

1. An action, an exploit, an achievement,

2. A history or tale of the exploits of any
hero or heroes ; a romance.

3. A show or representJition.

4. Gesture ; deportiyent.

5. A race ; a family.

"Thai and alle ther gale that dume aalle duut« luid

reir.'* tbibvrt dt Brutme. p. 315.

* gest (2),
• gesse. s. [O. Fr. jiste = a bed.

a couch.] [Gist.]

1. A stage ; a rest, or stop in travelling.

"God bath designed the eroas. the couataut iH«t ami

stage in our [teuex to he&veii.'—Hammond : irurt*. \\ -

46b.

2. A journal or roll of the several days and

stages pretixed in the progress of English

sovereigUB ; the appointed time itself.

" To let him there a mouth, behiiid the ffett

Prefixd for a partiiiK."
Sh^ap. : Winleri TaU: i, 2.

* gest (3), geste (2). s. [Guest.]

* gest-haUe» s. [Guest-hall.]

tete, fat. fare, amidst, what, f&ll. father; we, wet. here, camel, her. there; pine. pit. sire. sir. marine; go. pdt.

or, wore. woU. work, whd. son; mute, cub. ciire, unite, cur. rule, fuU; try. Sj^an. », oe = e; ey = a, qu = kw.
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' gest-bUS, s. [Guest-bouse.]

"gest (4). *gelst, s. [Joist.]

1. A ji>ist or beam for supporting a floor,

"Thare hetchis, mid thar« ouerloftis ayne thay bete.
Plaukls ami •jtittit grete squnre and mote."

Dowjlas : Vir^l. 153, 3.

2. A beam. (Used in a general sense.)
" Off gret '/i-Ktii a sow tbai umid.
Th&t atiilWHrt beitdync aboyti it had."

Barhour. xvii, SST.

*gest» *geste. 'gest-en, ' gest-yn, v.i.

[Gest (1), ,t.] To coiiipnsc or reoiU' gesta or
legendary tal'-'s.

"I cau uoiffeste" Outucer: C. T., 17,3:1".

* gest'-ant, a. [Ijat. gestans, pr. par. o( (jesto,

frequent, of gero = to carry.] Carrying

:

bence, laden, burdened.
" Cloada gentant with licat"

E. B. Brmening. ( Webttrr )

ges-ta'-tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. gestatio = a
carrying, from gestattis, pa. par. of gesto = to
carry ; Ital. gestazione.]

*I. Ordinary Language

:

1, Lihralhj :

(1) Originally, in a general sense, the act of
carrying ; the sUite of being carried.

" OestatUm, an exercise of the hody. by being carried
in coach. litter.,upon horeeback,"—A ffulland : PUnie ;
£xplanation of the Words of Art.

(2) The act of wearing, as clothes or orna-
ments.

(3) Gesture, gesticulation ; deportment,
carriage.

2. Fig. : The progress of any plan from
inception to fulfilment.

n. Physiol. : The act of carrying young in

the uterus from the time of conception to
that of parturition. The average time of a
woman's pregnancy is nine solar months, or
about 2S0 days, though it may be as few as
seven or as many as ten.

"The airanKfiinffnt <>' the rouacular fibres i« best
studied in thu uterua at the full jieriod of (/ettallon."

—iiuain Anatomy. \\. 464.

* gest'-a-tor-y, f. [Lat. gestatorim, from
gestatus, pa. pur. of ge^t>> ; Fr. geit<itt>rie.]

1. Tliat may or can be carried or worn.
"The crowTiB anil garlaudii of the ancients were

either !f<ittuforu, auch as they wore about their heads
and uecka. &c.'—Sir T. Browne: A/iscellaniet. p 90.

2. Pertaining to gestation or pregnancy.

'^ ges-ten-lng, 5. [Guestninq.]

•fitest'-ic, * geBf-ic-al, a. [Eng. ge$t(l); -ic,

•ical.]

1. Of or pertaining to gests ; legendary,
romantic.

- Anil the gay graudslre skilled in gestic lore
Hita frisked beneath the burden of threescore,"

Ooldemith: Truveller.

2. Pert-iiining to bodily motions ; relating to
or consisting of gestures.

* ges-tic -u-lar, «. (Lat gesticuhis = ges-
ture.] Fufl of action.

" Electricity U passing, Klanclog, gesticular."—
Emerton : Eng. Traits, cli. xJii.

geS-tic'-U-late. v.i. &. t. [Lat. gesticulatus,
pa. pai". of gi'^liculur = to make mimic ges-
tures

;
gestii'iilus, diniin. of gestm = ag<*sturc

;

gero = to cari-y, to behave ; Pr. geaticiikr; Sp.
gesticular.]

A* Intratis. : To make gestures or motions,
as in speaking ; to make or use postures.

* B, Tra Ji$. : To represent by gestures or
gesticulations.

"To act the crimes, these whlppera reprohend,
Or what their servile ai>ea ijeBticii/<ife.'

Ben Jon»nti. Puistasti-r, (To the Header.)

ges-tic U-la'-tlon, .>. [Lat. gesticulatio, from
gest imlat Its, \ni. pur. lA' gesticulor = to gesticu-
late ; Vr. ge3ticuUUii>n.\

1. Tlie act or habit of gesticulating or using
gestures to express any emotion or to enforce
an argument.

2. A gesture ; a motion or posture of tlic

body, or any part of tlio body, in speaking or
in representing action or jiassion.

"Btory-telllntf la not perfect without proper gesticu-
lation* of the bwly,"—Ouiin/Jaii, No. 42.

* 3. Antic trick-s or motions.
"Suddenly they leapo forth below, a mitttrenn lead-

ing them, and with autick flcn'ic-it^i^wn and action."—
Ben Jonion: Lui'itt Triumph through OatUpoiU.

*4. Any movement or motion of the body.
" indeed, that atanding Is not ko simple & bunlness

as we inii*glno it ^J bo. Is evident from the iiffitinda-
tiotis of u, drunken umji-'—Palet/ : Natural Theology,
ch. xL

geS-tic'-U-la-tor, s. [Lat., Fr. gcsticulnteur

;

Sp iie<:tic''lad''r ; Ital. geMiculntore.] One wlio

gesticulates or uses gestures or i)Ostuies.

ges-tic-U-la'-tor-y, a. [Eng. gesUcu!at(e)

;

-ory.] Of or pertaining to gesticulation
;

represented by gesticulations.

' ges-ti-on, s. [Lat, gestio, from gestiiSy pa.

p.ir. nf iit-ni = to carry.]

1. Tliy doing of a thing. (BloutU.)

2. Order, good bearing.

"To worke the chaoa of the world into^esEioTi."—
Chupti lintiierutu J}ti»/e* Mirth, p. 79

* ges-ton-ye, s. [Mid. Eng. gcsi - guest
(q.v.).] H".-;itita.lity ; ft-asting.

"TliL'V O'Uie to timt •iintnnye."

Torn-lit v/ Portugal. 2.T'24.

* gest'-or, * ges-tour, " ges-towre, s.

(Eng. gtU (1); -or, -our.] One who compo.sed
or recited gests or legendary tales.

" Poets and gestourei upjwn a pulpet reheraede
poyseea, gestea, and aougea."— freifwrt. iv. 101.

gest'-U-ral, a. [Eng. gestiir(e); -al.] Of or
pi'rt^iining to gesture.

gest'-iire, .';. [Low Lat. gcs(itra = a mode of
actinri, fiom gei^turits, fut. par. of gero = to
carry, to behave oneself.]

L A motion or movement of the face, limbs,
or other part of the body, used to express any
emotion or seiitinieut, or to enforce any argu-
ment or opini'tu.

" This said, hia brother nirate's hand he wrung,
Tlieu to hiH Ijoat with naughty gesture sprung."

Bifroii : Corsair, i. 17.

*2. A manner of carrying the body ; aposture.
* Accubation, or lying down at meals, was a gi-sture

used by many nutioua. '— Broiime : Vulgar Errours,
bk. V , ch. vi.

3. A movement of the body or limbs.

gesture-language, 5.

Aiithnip. : Gustiire language is the nnme
given ti- tliose movcmeTiis of tlie liands and
other paits of the body by means of which
people of low culture eke out the deficiencies

of their vocabulary, and persons ignorant of
ea,ch other's language communicate tlieir

thoughts. Gesture-lunguage exists wherever
man is found. The expression of pain or sur-
prise, the threatening shake of the liead, the
pointing of the linger possess the same mes-
sages for the cultuied European and the de-
baseil negro. The traveller in a strange and
unknown region is thrown back on gesture-
language, and tlie expertness which American
Indiaiis have acquired in its use is marvellous,
so that it is not uncommon to .see two indi-

viduals of diflerent nations sitting on the
ground and conversing fi'eely by means of tlie

language of signs. Tlie universality of the
use of conniion gestures, and the tact that
cliiMren first communicate their tlioughts and
tiinjlions by this means, and then by onoma-
topoetic utterances, are relied upon by evolu-
tionists as proofs that vocal languages did not
always differentiate man frotn the lower
animals. (Lanouaqe, Onomatopoeia.]

" OfStiirc-Iangiutge la Inatlnot—the heritiufe of the
diivs, it may be, of the diiys bcforo man iicrpiired arti-
cuhttf languikge, or dttfereU thus far from the brute
bejist."— .Sti/,'ri; ; iVature i Science c/ Language, L 03.

gest -lire, v.i. & (. [Gicstore, s.]

A. Intraiis. : To make use of gestures ; to
gesticulate.

" For the plaiers, who were sent for out of Uetrurla
an they rlaunci-d the mt-aHnrct to the minstrel ami
aoinid of lliitt', i/'M(i*rerf not nndeci-ntly withall, after
thu Timuane frwliinn.—/'. HoUand : Liviius, p, -JSO.

B. Trans. : To accompany ur represent with
gestures or action.

" Not only does It [the dog] understand man's
ffesturi'd threat—It distlnguiflhes that which can be
carrii'<l >iit (rum that whirh is imiKitout."

—

UntUay
Mind in the Lower AnimaU. 1. 366.

" gest - iire - less, a. [Eng. gesture: -Im.}
Williuul or liee Irom gestures.

• gest'-iire-ment, s. [Eng. gesture; -raent.}

The act of making gestures; gesticulation,
gesture.

' Watching every word and gfKnrement."
Hail: Satires. I. 111. 46.

ges'-tiir er.s. [Erig.{7c.f(i/r(e),--er.] Anactor.
i.oet .

Weh/w : kng. I'oi-trte. p. B6.

> ges' tiir-ous. a. [Eng. gestur^e) ; -ous.]
Full of gestures.

"Some he aw trylnge, gotturotu."~ Touetutone of
Complrxiont. p. 07.

*get (1), 'gette, *jette, v.i. [O. Pr.jdter.]

To swagger, to strut about.

"Along the streetea as he AviYi jetting passe
Hia outside ehowes him for an inward aAse."

ItowlunU Hiuiveoif itcartsiKX^).

' get (2), * get-en, * gete (pa. t. * gat, * gate,

'gait, *gatte, * gutt, * gate, * get, got; pa. par,* get,

* getcn, ' getyn, " getou, * getun, got, * gvtcn,
* gotten, ' gotun, ' gvtyn), v.t. & i. (A.S. gitan,

gytan, g^ictan, f/(;o^t?t (genenilly in f-omposition
as forgitan^ begitaii, «Vc.); cogn. with Icel.

geta; Goth, gitan; L;»t. -liAndo (in pve-henclo) ;

Gr. x'l^'Sai't'J (chantUmo) ; O. Fris. i»;(a, ietta;

O. Sax. getan ; O. H. Ger. ge^un; M. H. Ger.
gezzen. ]

A. Traiisitive :

1. To procure ; to ohtaiu ; to gain possession
of by any means ; to acquire.

2. To deserve ; to meet with.

3. To come into possession of : heiice, to
possess, to have.
" Then forcing thee, by fire he made thee bright

;

Nay, thou has got the face oi man."
Herbert: Avarice,

i. To beget ; to procreate ; to generatt^
" If a man gete a rebel Bone and a fraward."

—

Wp-
ciiffe : Deuteronomy TL^i. 16.

5. To earn ; to gain by labour.
" There. London's voice :

' Get money, money still 1'

And then let virtue follow, if she will,"
Pope : Uorae*. bk. i,, ei\ L, 79.

6. To gain as profit ; to obtain as a price or
reward.

" Alas 1 hejjfrts nothing by thaf*
Suxkesp. : Much Ado About N^othitig. i. h

7. To win over ; to induce ; to prevail on

;

to persuade.
" Only get the leametl writer to set down our ex

communication ."—•S'ha A-e.4A'> .' Much Ado About Nothing,
Ui. 5.

*8. To draw away or aside.
" I could never get him from It."

Hhakesp. : Timon, lU. 1.

9. To put or cause to be in any state or
condition.

" But get your hearts deeply affected with religion
ae well as your heada, luid then there le no fear but
you will all be aona of i>eace."—.S'Aitrjoe, voL 1., set. L

10. To lay hold of; to seize ; to catch.
" The plebeiana have got your fellow trihiiue."

Shakeap. : Oorlotanus, v. -I,

11. To receive ; to obtain : as, I could ijet

no answer from him.

12. To procure; to supply ; to furnish.
" Oet me a tai>er iu my study."

,

Shakt'sp. : JuliutOcdsar, ii l

* B. Reflex. : To ln^take ; to remove
; to

carry ; to tiike off (betokening haste or danger).
" Arise, get thee out from this loud."—OtffWAu xxxl

13.

C. Intransitive

:

1. To gain, to win ; to he a gainer ; to profit.

"So that now they got by their culleotorehlps,
whereas befurt; they aiK'ut ahwut iJUxi, beaidea their
gains on clothes or ueedleas eiiterUiUimente."— /.(Ttf of
A. <1 H'wd, p. 280.

2. To arrive at any state, condition, or pos-
ture, by sonic kind of lul_iour, effort, or exertion.

" Thoao that are very cold, and e6i>cclalli' iu their
feet, cannot g^-t to B,\va\)."—Bacon : NiUural History.

3. To betake oneself ; to go, to remove, to
depart.

" (Jet home with thy fowol nuulo ready to set"
Tuuer: /lusOaiutry.

i. To fall or come by accident or chance.

5. To find the way ; to insinuate itself.

"If there should l>o i\ity Ioak at the bottom of the
veasel, vet very little waU-r would get In. hocuiwo no
air Could get out." - If WJtJna.

6. To fall into the way of.

" Lying 1b bo cheap a covi-r for any miscarriage, and
BO much in f;i«liion. that a child crtu scarce ho kept
iroiu getting into it. — iocfaj.* (M Education, 5 I8L

7. To become by any act what one was not
before.
" The laughing sot, like all unthinking men,
BallicN and gets drunk

; then bathes and drinks
Jigjiln." liryden : Pertius, aat lil.

8. To arrive at : as, I got to the house eurly

U 1. To get about:

(1) To Iw abh' to move or walk about. (Waiil

of one recovering from sickness.)

(2) To spread about ; to be commonly re-

ported : 08, The story got about.

2. To get ahead: To advance, to prosper,
to succeed.

3. To get ahyng : To proceed, to atlvance
;

hence, to prosper, to enccocd.

boil, b^; po^t, J<J^I; cat. 9ell, chorus, 9hiu, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect. Xenophon, e^lst. ph~L
-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, - sion = shun ; -tlon, -slon = zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. ~ b^I. d^l.
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4. To get at

:

(1) Ordinary Language:

(a) Lit. : To be able to reach ; to come or

make way to: as. To get at the truth of a
matter.

(6) Fig. : To banter, to tease, to aggravate.

(C'oUoq.)

(2) Haciiuj: To corrupt, in the case of the
jockey ; to hocus, in the case of the horse.

"A inioful ioipri'Aiion U abroiul thiit . who
w.isd'hut favourite' (or the Derby, was pulled, the
Jockey whii rotle him having bveu gut nt" — Globe,

bee. 21. 168X

5. To get back

:

(1) Intraiis. : To arrive back at the phice

from which one originally started ; to return;

to draw liack or t*-twards the rear.

(2) Trans. : To receive back or in return : as,

To get one's money bacJ:.

* 6. To get before : To arrive in front or move
forwaitl.

7. To get behind

:

(1) Lit. : To fall in the rear ; to lag.

(2) Figiiratiivly

:

(a) To fall into arrears ; to be backward :

as. He got behind with his rent.

(b) To penetrate, to unraveL

8. To get behind the scenes: To became
acquainted with the intimate working of any
scheme or design.

9. To get by heart : To learn off by heart.

"This defect he frequently lamented, it being harder
with him to get one scrmou by heart than t« pen
twenty."

—

Felt: Life of Hammond.

10. To get clear: To disengage oneself; t»i

be released or freed from continement, obliga-

tion, burden, or embarrassment.
" From your lore I have a wamnty
Tu unbunlen all my plots and purposes
How tu !/et clear of all the debts 1 owe."

Shakesp. : Merchant of Venice. L 1.

11. To get forward

:

(1) Lit. ; To go on or in front ; to advance.

(2) Figuratively

:

(a) To prosper, to advance.

(6) To push on, as with work.

12. To get free: To disengage oneself; to

get clear or loose.

13. To get ground: To gain or win as an
advantage.

' If they get ground and vantage of the king.

Then join you with them, like a rib of steeL"
Shakesp, : 2 Jlenry ir.. IL S.

11. To get home

:

(1) Ord. Lang. : To arrive at one's home or

house.

(2) Racing: To arrive at the winning-post.

15. To get in:

(1) Ti-ansitive:

(a) Oni. Layig. : To collect, to gather in ; to

bring in and jdace under cover : as. To get in

corn.

(b) Print. : To reduce the spacing so as to

save lines.

(2) Intransitive

:

(a) To arrive or make way within any place

or body.

(b) To be elected or returned : as, He got in

for the county.

16. To get off:

(1) Transitive:

(ft) To put or take off : as, To get off one's

Iwots.

(b) To remove ; to shift : as. To get a ship

off a, shoal.

(c) To sell, to dispose of; to get rid of.

"Wood, to jjt-f hijt luUfpeuce off. offered a hundred
pounds iu bu coin for Aeventy in sUver."— aVi^.
Drapier't Letttrt.

(2) Iniransitivt:

{a) To alight, to get down : as, To get off a

horee.

(fc) To escape ; to get clear.

The galeies. by the brueQt of the ahores and abal-

lowA, got qj^/'Sacon : War with Spain.

17. To get on :

(1) Trans. : To put on ; to draw or puU on ;

as, To get on a coat.
" Be what thou wilt ; 1 am fortune's steward.

Get on thy boot*: we'll ride all inght." — SAakegp. :

2 itenry IV.. v. 3.

(2) Intratisitive

:

(a) Lit. : To move on ; to advance ; to pro-

ceed.

CO Fig. : To succeed ; to prosper ; to fare.

18. To get out

:

(1) Transitive

:

(a) To draw out ; to extract
" Smiling upon thee, get out thy secrets."

—

Ecdes.
liiL 1.

(b) To draw out ; to disengage ; to get rid

of ; as. To get out a tooth.

"They would be glad to get out those weeds which
now have taken too deep root to be easily extirpated."
—Locke.

(2) Intrans. : To depart or escape from any
place or state of continement or restraint.

" Philantus was entrapped, and saw round about
him, but could not gefouf.'—'Sirfncy.' Arcadia,

19. To get over

:

(1) Lit. : To pass over ; to cross over.

(2) Figuratively

:

(a) To surmount ; to surpass ; to overcome ;

" His temper being naturally Jovial, he at last got

over it."—Additon : Spectulor, Is'o. 2,

(6) To recover from : as, To get over illness.

(c) To coax ; to wheedle ; to circumvent.

20. To get quit of: To disengage ones self

from.
We can neither find source nor issue for such an

excessive mass of waters, neither where to have them ;

nor. if we had them, how to get quit of them,"

—

Burnet : Theory of the Earth.

21. To get rid of: To disengage one's self

from ; to remove.
" As the obtainiug the love of valuable men is the

happiest end of this life, so the nert felicity is to get

rid o/ fools and scoundrels."—fo/** to Swift.

22. To get round : To gain an advantage
over ; to circumvent ; to win over,

23. To get the day : To win the day ; to gain

the victory ; to conquer.
" To get the day of tbem of his own nation, would be

a most unhappy day for him."—2 Maccabeet v. 6,

2i, 2*0 get the hang of a thing: To become
familiar with the arrangement or construction

of anything ; to acquire the art or knack of.

{American.)

25. To get through :

(1) Lit. : To paiss through and reach a point

beyond.

(2) Figuratively

:

(a) To accomplish ; to complete ; as, To get

through one's work.

(b) To pass in any examination.

"So you see, Giglsmps, I'm safe to get through.'—
Cuthbgrt Bsde : i'erdant Green, pt. ii.. ch. xiL

26. To get to : To reach ; to arrive at.

27. To get together

:

(1) Tran^. : To collect or bring together ; to

convene ; to amass.

"Get your apparel tngether."— Shakesp. : Midsum-
mer Night't Dream, iv, i

(2) Intrans. : To come or collect together ;

to meet ; to assemble.

28. To get up:

(1) Traitsitive

:

(a) To prepare ; to get ready ; to make all

net-essary arrangements for : as. To get up a

case, to get vp a concert.

(6) To learn thoroughly : as, To get up a

lesson.

(c) To dress ; to fit out : as, An actor, or a

piece, or au effect is well got vp.

(2) Intrans. : To arise, especially from a bed
or conch.

" Sheep will ffe« up betimes in the morning to feed

aftainst rain."

—

Bacon : Jfaturat Biitory.

29. To get wind :

(1) To become public ; to be divulged : as,

The storj* soon got wind.

(2) To recover breatli.

30. To get wind of: To get intimation of.

31. To get with child : To make pregnant.

"He hath got his friend with child."

Shakesp. : Measurefor Measure, i. 5.

U Crabb thus discriminates between to O't,

to gain, to obtain, and to proctire :
" (Jet is mit

only the most general in its sense, but in its

application ; it may he substituted in almo.st

ever>' case for the other terms ; get is pro-

miscuously used for whatever conies to the

hand, whether good or Ivid, desirable or not

desirable, sou<;lit for or not ; but gain, obtain,

and procure, always include either the wislies,

or the instmnientality of the ayent, or both

together. The vrovd'gain is peculiarly appli-

cable to whatever comes to us fortuitously ;

for what we gain constitutes our good for-

tune. ... To obtain and jwociir? exclude the

idea of chance, and suppose exertions directed

to a si>ecific end : but the former may include

the exertion.s of others ; the latter ia partiCQ-
larly employed for one's own personal exer-

tions." {Crabb : Fug. Synon.)

* get-notliing, s. An idle person ; a
ne'er-do-well.

" Every get-nothinj is a thieL"—Jdcmj: DeriTt
Baii'/uet, p. 76,

* get-penny, 5. Anything which gets or
gains money ; a successful aflair.

' But the guuiwwder plot, there was a get-penny."—
Ben Jonion : B<xrtholomew Fair. T. 1.

get-up, s. Dress and other accessories

;

tlie manner in which anything is presented,
as on the stage.

"There is an air of pastoral BiinpUctty about thiii
whole ffrt-wp "—U. Kingtle^y : Rasenahoe, ch. xliii.

"get (1), *gett, *gette, s. (O. Fr. get: Pr.

g^tte.] [Girrd), r.]

1. A contrivance.
" Get or gyn. Machina.'—Prompt. Pttrr.

2. A fashion, a mode, a manner.
" Him thought he rode all of the newe get.'

Chaucer: C. T.. CM.

get (2), s. [Get (2), p.]

1. That which is begotten : a child.
" An' Will's a true guid fallow's get,

A name not envy spurges."
Bums: A Drtam,

2. Offspring, progeny generally.

"The moder this behaldyng is a1 ouerset
Wyth sorow, for slauchtir of byr tendir get."

fiouglat: VirgH, 46S, 42.

* get -a-We, "* get-ta-We, a. [Eng. get,

v. ; -Millie.] Attainable, obtainable.

"Fishes, fonls. and all other conuuodities scarce
gettabie in Aberdeen."

—

Spalding, iL 82.

*get-ter (1), s. [Get (1), v.] A swaggerer, a
bully.

get'-ter (2), s. [Eng. get, v. ; -er.]

' 1. One who gets, gains, or obtains.

"Revolve the gette-r's joy, and loser's pain."
Howe : Golden I'ertes of Pythagoras.

*2. One who begets; a begetter, a pro-
genitor.

"Peace is a getter of more bastard children, than
war's a destroyer of jaen."—^h<ikesp. : Coriolanus. iv. s.

3. One employed In digging in the construc-

tion of earthworks.

gett-ing, 'gett-ynge, * get ynge, vr.

par., a., L s. [Get, v.]

iL. k'R. As pr. par. <t particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The act of gaining, obtaining, or acquir-

ing ; acquisition.

WTiat about the gettynge of the carlande, kepyng
it, lesyng and wynnjiige agaiue. it hath custe uiurv
English blud than hath the twise wynnynge of

Frauuce."

—

Sail: £dtearU r.

2. The act of begetting or procreating,

3. That which is got or gained ;
gains

;

profit.

" Behold Sir Balaam, now a man of spirit.

Ascribes bis gettings to his iiarts and merit."
Pope : Moral Estayt, iii. 37C.

ge'-um, s. [Lat. geum = the avens, said to be
from Gr. yeuu (jgeuo) = to taste, to enjoy the
sweets oT, referring to the aromatic roots,]

Bot. : A genus ef Rosacese, family Poten-
tilUdae. The calyx, which is five-lobed, has
live bracteoles al»ove its l»ase, making it some-
times to be descril>ed as t^-n-cleft ; petals, five ;

stamens many, crowded ; cari>els many, with
one ascending ovule in each ; anthers many,
ou a drj- receptacle. About thirty si>ecies a'le

known. Tbey are from the temperate and
colder regions. Two are British, [Avess,]

gew'-gaw (ew as n), ' gew-gaud, ' gu-
gaw, *gy-gawe, s. d a. [A corruption t»f

Mill. Eng. giuegou€, giirgore, a reduplicated

fuim of give (q.v.). (SA^((/.)]

A. ^5 subst. : A showy trifle ; a toy, a

Uiuble, a knick-knack.
"In every comer of the mansion appeared a profu-

sion of geirgawt, not yet familiar to English eyes."—
Macaulay : Eng. Hist., ch. li.

B. As adj. : Showy, without value, gai"'_y.

" He prefers thee to the gilded domes
Or gewgav gjotto» "t the vainly ijreat"

Byron : hlegy on h'ewttead Abbey.

gew-gawed (ew as u)» a. [Eng, geivgaw ;

-'^/.
1

Tricked out with baubles or showy
trifles.

Before sontre new Uadouna. gaily decked,
Tinselled uid grwgaured."

D. G. /iotsetti : A Latt Confessi'm.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what. l^iU, father; we. wet, here, camel, her. there

or. wore, wQlf, work, who, s6n; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try.

; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine; go, pdt,

Syrian. «. ce = e ; ey = a. qu = lew.
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gey, «<iw. [GxY.] Pretty, tolerably, moderately-

% A gey bit : A considerable distanee.
" Kippletringan was dist-uit at first a <jey bit, then

the ^ry bit wjia accurately described iis ' iiibliua three
iiiileV aud then the 'thtve mite' dimiiiiahes into 'like
aiiiileaiid a Viittoch ;' then extended iiito 'four luik-
nr tlicreawa.*"

—

Scott : Gut/ Mnnm-riiig, ch. L

' geyl-er. [Oaoler.]

geys'-er» gey§'-ip, s. [Iccl. rjey&a = to gush.]

ikolotjy, tL'c. :

1. Certain intermittent hot sjirings in the
south - western division of Iceland, about
thirty miles from Mount Hecla. Nearly one
liundred are said to braik out within a circle

of two miles. Few of them i)lay longer than
live or six minutes at a time, although .some-

times they go on forlialf-an-hour. The largest is

called the Great Geyser. It has a iiipe 78 feet

in vertical depth, and from eight to ten feet in
diameter, but griidually widening as it rises

into the basin. The latter is 50 feet long Ity

46 feet broad, and is lined with an incrustation
of silica deposited from the hot water, the
process being aided by tlie alkali soda, which,
with minute quantities of various salts, exists
in the water. When the geyser is about to
act, subterranean noises are heard like the
distant firing of cannon, and the earth is

slightly shaken ; then a column of the liquid
element is thrown up to the height of 100 or
200 feet. Steam after a time makes it way out
of the rent, and the fountain ceases to play.
The second in size is the Strokkur. If stones
or turf be thrown down its pipe, an eruption
will follow in a few minutes, and eject them
with great force. Sir George Mackenzie, Sir

J. Herscliel, Prof. Bunsen, Descloizeaux, and
Professor Tyndall have all oftered explanations
of geyser action. It is produceil by the heat-
ing of the lower part of the geyser tube, as
Professor Tyndall was able to show experi-
mentdly.

2. Any similar intermittent hot springs.
There are geysers in New Zealand, in the
Northern Island, as remarkable as those of
Iceland. They are on three jiarallel lines run-
ning in a direction north 36° E. by the compass.
{Lyell: PHncip. of Ceol. (11th ed., 1872), ch.

xxxiii.) Magnificent geyst-rs have since been
di.sci>vered in tlie Yt-lluwstone region in the
Rocky Mountains in North America.

gey'-^er ite, ' gey'-§ir-^ite, s. [Eng. Ac.
geyser, :nul suff. -ite {Miii.) (q.v.).]

Mln. : A variety of Fiorite or Siliceous
Sinter, which again is a variety of opal. It is

applied to the concretionary deposits around
the Icelandic geysers. [Geyser.J. {Dann).
The firitisli Muse uni Catalogue makes geyserite
simply a .«ynoiiym for Siliceous Sinter.

ghai or-niJte, s. (Tartar.]

ZixA. : A variety of the Yak (Poephagui^
griutiiiens), one of the Bovidio.

gliaist. s. [Ghost.] Ghost. (Scotch.)

g^iar'-ry, s. [Ilindust. gdri.] A wheel car-
riage. {Anglo-IndUtn.)

* ghast, v.t. [A.S. gcestan — tt} terrify.] To
frighten, to tenify, to aghast.

" Su ff/uiKtnd with feare , . . that they looked ratlier
liko to ghoata tlinn weJi."~S(ow : Queen Slitabfth

* gliast, a. [Gha.st, t'.] Ghastly; awfuh
" IIdw ijhnat a traiu." Kents : Otho the Great, v. h.

' ghast'-fdl. ' gast full* a. [Eng. ghast ;

Jiill.\ SiH-li as t<< iiiiiUr pirsuus agha.st ; fright-
ful, horiiblf, dead.

" Here win I dwell apart,
In i/astfulf grave therefore, till my la«t alueii."

S/H'iiiirr : ShephtartU Calctui^r ; August,

' ghast' - fill - ly, adiK [Eng. ghasiful : -/i/.]

In a ghastfu! or ghastly manner; horribly,
drtntdfully.

ghast'li ness, ' gast-li-ness, 5. [Eng.
ijhit.-'tfn ; -iM VI,

I
Tlie quality or stjit* of being

ghastly ; a dt-athlike look ; horror of counten-
ance

;
Idleness.

ghast'-ly, • gast-lie, gaat-ly, «. & a<ir.

[A.S. ga'Atlic = terrible, from a root seen in

givstan^Xi^ frighten, to ghast ; Goth, usgaisjitn

— to terrify ; usgeisnan = to be astonislied.]

A. As adjective

:

1, Pale, deathlike, dismal, haggard.
"An i-nergy which ainiued i-vcrylxKly who naw hix

r/hiiill 1/ cQ»ntQun.iiCG and tottoriuK gait"— .ViiraH/ctj/

.

//Mf. Enij., ch. XV.

2. HoiTible, dreadful, shocking, hideous.
"Faiuiliarity with rjhattli/ spectacles prmhiced a

hardheartednexs and a desperate impiety, " — J/u-
vaulay ; Ui»t, En^., cU. xv.

* B. As adv. : In a ghastly manner ; hide-
ously, haggardly.

" staring full 'jhastJy like a strangled man."
Shtikeap. : 2 Uenry 17,, iii. C.

If For the difference between ghastly and
hideous, see Hideous.

ghast'- ness. gast-uess, s. [Eng. gha^t

;

)icss.] The quality or sUite of being ghastly
;

ghastliness, haggard look, horror.
" Do you perceive the ghiutnest of the eye ?

"

Shakcsp. : OViellu, v. l.

• ghaunt. a. [Gaunt.]

ghat, ghaut, s. [Mahratfa, &c. ghat.]

1. I'rojierly a mountain pass.

2. A range of mountains, as the Western
Ghauts, more comnmnly called by the natives
theSahyadri Hills.

3. A quay ; a flight of steps for the conve-
nience of bathers <lc8cending to the Gauges
or other rivei-s. (All ^l«*7/o-/rtdian.)

" Reniemberiny such a g'mut or river-stair at Cal-
cutta."— r/iacfccra^.* Itoundabout Papers, xviil.

ghe'-ber, $. [Guebre.]

ghee, s. [Hindust] Stale butter clarified by
boiling and straining. It has no attraction for
Europeans, but is largely in use among the
natives of India.

gher'-kin, * guer'-kin, *ger-kin, s. \\
sliMiti'iied form of aghfrkin, from Dut.
ugiirkje; Dan. agurke ; Ger. yurke, from Arab.
ai = the. and khirgdr = a cucumber ; Hind
khiydr.] A small variety of the cucumber
iist'd for pickling.

' ghess, * ghesse, v.t. & i. [Guess, v.]

" ghess, i^. [Guess, s.}

ghet-QhOO, s. [Some Indian languages.]

But. : Tlie tubers of a plant, Aponogetoii
uwiiostiichyon. Roxburgh says that they are
eaten by the natives of India, and are almost
as good as potatoes.

ghet'-to, s. [ItiiM That quarter of certain
Italian towns in which Jews live.

Ghib'-el-line, s. (ital. Ghibdliiw, a corruiit
of Ger. Weihlinijeii, an estate in the part of
Franconia included under Wurtemberg. It

was the seat of Conrad III. of Hohenstaufen,
duke of Suabia, and Henry, the nephew of
Welf or Guelf, Duke of Bavaria, wlio in a.d.

li:iS engaged ,in a contest against each other
for the imperial crown of Germany. The
names of Hie Guelf and Hie Ghibelin are said

to have been first used as rallying cries at
the battle of Weinsbcrg in a.d. 1140.]

Hist. : The name given to those who sided
with the German emperors in their contests
witli the popes tm the question of their re-

spective jurisdicti()ns. The Guelfs andGhibel-
litiesdistarbfd Italy from the twelfth to the
lifteeiith century. In the time of Dante the
contest was severe at Florence, and in 128'.)

the great poet, who was an earnest Ghibelline,

fought in the battle of Camjioldina against
the ojiposite faction. [Guelf.]

•ghif, .:"»j. [I F.J

' ghit-tem, s. [Ghtern.]

gho ho -na, ^^ [.\n Indian word.]

ghohona-grass, 5.

Hot.: A poisiMions grass, raspaluni scrobiru-

hititm (?), growing in Inclia. It is said to

render the milk of the cattle which feed upon
it narcotic and drastic.

' ghole. [Ghoul,
]

ghost. " galst, * gast, * ghalst, ' goost.
* goat, b*. (A.S. ;/tt,-(=a spirit; cogn. with
Dut. geest ; Dan. & Ger. (/eLs(, froni the same
root as glutstly (q.v.); O. Sax. gest; O. Fris.

yilst ; Sw. gust.]

* 1. The soul of man.
" Bitenche ml ga»t ant mi bodl hudlion to ro and t"

reste,"—.I't. Marhcrtte, p. 30,

• 2. Breath.
" Allc that glydc;: ami got?, and gont of lyf habtwz."

K. Ung. AUit I'oema : Vleannctn, :{26,

3. The si>irit or soul of a deceased person ;

an ap]iarition ; a spirit api)earing after death ;

a spectre.
" The ghosts rejected are the unhappy crew
Deprived uf sepulchres and funeral due."

DryUen: Vlrgit ; .HneiUvi.m.
*4. Spirit.

"As wel iu Vtudy aa^oosCchasto waa sch<."
Chaucer: C. T., W,l&8.

* 5. A dead body ; a corpse.

i
" I'll makt) aaftofrf of him that letj* m?."

Sh<ikesp. : Uumtet. i. 1.

6. A shadow ; the remotest trace or likeli.

hood ; as, He has uot,tlie gho:it of a chance.
{Culloquial.)

1i (1) TJic Ilohj (Jhost: The Third Person in

the Christian Trinity. [Holy Ghost.]

(2) To give up the gli^st, " To yidd up the

ghost : To die, to expire.
" Their shadows seem

, A canopy most fatal, under which
Our lUToy lies re^idy to gii'c up the ghost."

l<hnk(3p. : A l/eniy 17., ii. 3.
~

K For the ditference between ghost and
vision, see Vision.

* ghOSt-dexnon» s. The spirit of a man
adored as a deity.

ghost -god, 5. The same as Gbost
i)t:.\ioN' (q.v.).

ghost-moth, s.

Entom. : Almoth, Ilepialns humvli. Tlie

expansion of wings iu the male is about two,
and in the female two and a half inches. The
former has the wings snowy white, with tlio

costai and fringes brownish ; the female has
the fore wings deep dull yellow, with a streak
and some spots brick red ; the hind wings
are of a dull lead colour at the base, sliaded
with orange. The larva feeds underground
on the roots of hop, bui-dock, nettle, Ac,
from autumn to spring. The perfect insect,

which is common, appears in June. The
males, the sex with the gliostly appejxrance,

have a pecidiar flight, oscillating backwards
and forwards like a pendulum, but remaining
for some time at one spot. (SUtintotL.)

'ghost-seer, :^. One who sees or calls

up siieetres or apparitions.
" He had listened with vivid iuterest, at le-iat, if not

with implicit belief, to thfl wonders told of each more
rclluw^led ghost-scer."—Lyttvn : Ztxnoni, bk. ii., ch. ii.

ghost-Story, s. A tale in which ghosts
aie introduced.

* ghost, v.i. & t. [Ghost, s.]

A. Intrans. : To give up the ghost ; to die,

to expire.
" EuryaluB taking leave of l.ucretia. precipitated

her into such a luvo-tit, that within a few hours she
ghosted."—Sidney : Arcadia.

B. Trans. : To appear as a ghost ; to haunt
as a ghost.

"Julius Ca-sor
Who at Pliilippi tho goo<l Bnitus ghosted."

Shakesp. : Antony <t Cleopatra, ii. 0.

" ghost-ess, s. [Eng. ghost; -ess.] A female
glu.st.

" Tlu' s.iid 'jhostcit or ghost, as the matter may be."
li'irharrt: higiddtby Legends; Old Woman, bt Grey.

* ghost-less, c(. [Eng. ghost; -kss.] Without
spirit or life.

ghdst'-tike, a. [Eng. ghost, and like.] Like
a ghost ;

pale, haggard, ghastly.
'• Thy thliine cheekc, hollow eye,
And ghostlike colour Bi>euko the mystery
Thou wouldnt, but canst not live by."

Jfabbe.i: l/anuittal .t Scipio, Ihrir Ghoxt (o the Authour.

' ghost -Ii-ness, ' goost-ly nes, s. [Eng.

ghostly; -ness.] Ihc quality or state of Iteing

ghostiy.

"Tham . . . namly tlmtfi'll t«) j/ooxHj/dct."
(.ursiif Muiidi. (i.448.

ghost - ly. ' gost llch, ' gost - Uche.
^oste-ly, 'gos-tly, '. a adv. (A.s.
ga.i.(lir — spiritual ; O. Jb. gestlik ; O. Fris.

'iiiistlik ; Ger. geistUch; Dut. geestdijk.] [Ghobt,
Ghastly.]

t A. As adjective:

1. Of or pertaining to tho spirit or soul

;

spiritual ; not carnal or secular.
" 1 wish tlieo, Vin, before all wealth
Both bodily audghottty health."

Corbet : To his son Viticenl.

2. Connected with religion or spiritual

matters ; engaged in religious duties.
" Ghostly in otHcc, earthly in liia niaii.

,\ .-davo at court, elsewhere a lany'ti man."
Cowper: Tirocinium, A^l.

3. Pertaining to ghosts or apparitions.

boil, b^: po^t, j6^1; cat, ^ell, chorus, ^hin, ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, eylst. ph =f.

«iaB, -tian = shan. ^tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, &^c. — bel. €L<qIL
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4. Suitable for ghosts ; dismal, gloomy.
' To luuso at last amid the jAouf/yylooui
Of t:r.*ve«, auJ ho-iry Viiultg. and cloistered cella."

Akentide: Pleasure* of Mcm-Tj/.
' B. As adv. : In a ghostly or spiritual

iiiaiiiier ; spiritualty.

ghote, s. [Goat.]

ghoul, 'ghole, *ghoole, ?. {Pers. sAoi =
a wood-diinoii, sui»|tosed to devour raen and
other nnimais.] An imaginary being, supposed
among Eastern nations to devour human
coqjses.

" It setioe<l a place wkere yhouU migbt come
* ' With their loul baugui^U fruio the tumb."

Moore : i^Hre- Worthipptrt.

ghyll, 5. [Icel. <7i/ = a ravine.J A ravine; a
gully or cleft in a hitl.

" Then as I waudere*! where the huddliug rill

Brightens with water-breaks the hollow ghyU."
Wordtworth: Eeotiinj Walk.

^-Sl-ld-li'-IlO, s. [Ital. giaUorinn:=ye\\oyf'
isli ; rjiallo = yellow.] An oxide of lead or
massicot from Naples, constituting a fine pig-
ment calle*! Naples yellow.

'• giambeaux, ' giam-heux (as zham-
bo, zham -be), 5. pi. [Fr. jambe = the leg.]

[Jambeiaux.)

Old Annour: Leg or shin ]'icces of cuxT

QIAHBEAUX.

bouilli, or motal, much worn during the reign
of Richard II.

"The ii>ort;il steel despiteoiialy entailed.
Deep iu their flesh, ((Uite through the iron walls.
Tliat a lurtie purptti stnram lulown tbeir '7iam^«iu

falls." Sp^tuer : F. V- H- vL 20.

gi'-ant, * geand, ' gean-, geatint,
* geawnt. " giaund. " giaunt, ' gyant,
'jeant, * jcaunt, " 'eyant, > *\; *'. lu.
Fr. 'j!jnnt, geaiit, aiant ; Fr. .eaiU, from Lat.
giganteta. acGus. of gigas ; Gr. ylya^ igigas),

gcnit. yiyayro^ (gigantos) = a giant : from the
same root as genus, generttte, ifec. ; 8p., Port.,
k Ital. giganU ; Ger. gignuL]

A. Ab snhstantive :

1. A man of size much above the ordinary
statun; of men ; a man of extraordinary size or
bulk.

" Gat«a of monarch^
Are archi-U so high, tha-tgidntt luity Jet tbiougti."

ifkoketp. Cjrmbfline, tiL 5.

2. A person of extraordinary powers or
gt^nius, V»odily or iutellectual.

B, As adjective

:

1. Lit.: Gigantic; giantlike; hke a giant
in size or sti-ength.

" Our dirt ueighbouts of Cyclopean birth
Match iu derc« wrong the gi*int sons of earth."

Pope : U'jfT^er ; Odyu^g vii. 2S0.

• 2, Enormous, monstrous.
" A gi>snt traitor." Shak4r»f>. .- flritry Vlf!.. L 2.

glant-ceUs, s. pi.

Anat. : Large multi-nucleated cells, called

by Kolliker Osloclast-s. They arise where
absorption of buue is going on.

glant-clams, s. pi.

Zool. : The English name given to Tridac-
nidee iq-v.), a family of conchiferous molluscs.

giant-fenael, $•

Hot. : The genus Ferula, the species of which
are found iu the south of Europe, the north
of Africa, Persia, Liberia, &c. Ferula persica

is the assafa'tida (.q.v.)-

giant -ivy, s.

Bot. : Htdfia vegeia; called also Irish ivy.

giant-powder, s. A form of dynamite.
consisting of infusorial earth siiturated with

nitro-glycerine. The siliceous earth consists
of diatoms and frustules, and the result is a
browni powder, something like tine sawdust.

giant puff-ball, s.

Bot. : A fuugiLs, Lycoj^rdon giganteum, often
many feet in circumference, rilled with a
l>ulpy mass, which has been used for a styptic
and for tinder.

* glant-queller, 5. The slayer or de-
stix>>t-r of gijnts.

"Thor was the Hercules of the Scindiiiavian mj^lio-
loey. a drcadiul giaiU-qu^ler."—Scott : Rokeby, iv. 1

(Note).

gi'-ant-ess, * ge-aunt- esse, *gy-ant~
esse, -^^ lEng. ;;(a?if ; -e&s.\

1. A female giant, a woman of extraordinary
size or bulk.

"Th.v the childrene were
Whyche that oghte the geauntrtiit tb-it Charlis aslow
m distresse." Sir Ferumbraa. <,855. i

*2. Any l>eing or personification of exceed- '

ing strength or jiower,
" Youth is publicly swallowed ap by the ytaTtteu of

old age admitted into its luuer luansiou."—.Sir W.
Jonea : An Indian Grant of Land."

* gi'-ant-ish, n. (Eng. giant; -isA.] Ap-
proaching thut of a giant ; unusually tall.

" Their stiture neither dwarf nor ffiantiA."
/Randolph s Mute't Lookinj Olaa, v. L

' gi'-ant-i^m, s. [Eng. giant; -ism.] The
state of being giants.

' Ob happy state of ffiantigm, where husbands
Like mu:!brooms gruw."

fielding: Lifts £ Death q^ Tom Thumb, L
* gi'-ant~ize, v.i. [Eng. giant; -ize.] To act

as a giant ; to play the giant.

• gi'-ant-like, * gi'-ant-l^r, a. [Eng. giant

;

-like, -ly.] Resembling or like a giant; cha-
racteristic of a giant ; gigantic.

" Wliat means this derilisb shepherd to aspire
With such a giantlif presumption ?"

JIarlow< : I Tamburlain«, iL 6.

• gl'-ant-ry, 5. [Eng. (fiant ; -i-y.]

1. The race of giants ; giants collectively.

2. Hugeness.

gl -ant-ship, s. (Eng. giant; ship.] The
stale, quality, or character of a giant.

giaour (as j6wr), .^. [Turk, gidour ; Pers.
;/dirr = an infidel.] A name given by the
Tuiks to those who disbelieve in Mohammed,
and s|>ecialty to Christians.

" And though tomorrow's tempest lower.
Tia calmer than tliy heart, young Gtaour."

Blfron : Thv Giaour.

gib (1), s. [O. FV. gihhe; Fr. gibe = & bill-

hook, a hoe.] [Gibbet.]

1. The protecting ai"m of a crane ; a gibbet
or jib.

2. A piece of metal or wood whose duty it

is to hold another iu place, as in the case of a
sled-tongue in its roller, or a strap-head on a

connecting-rod. It is usually tightened by a

key or cotter.

^ Gib and key: The fixed wedge and the
<lriving wedge for tightening the strap which
holds the brasses at the end of a connecting-
rod in steam machinery.

' gib (2), * glbbe, * gyb, s. [An abbrev. for

Gilbert=0. Fr. Tibert, the name given to the

cat in the old fable of "Reynard the Fox."
Cf. Tom-wt and Jwk-ass.] A tom-cat, especi-

ally an old one.
" Nothing it auailed
To call Philip ngayne
Whom gib uur cit hath slayne,"

Skeilon : Thf Hoke of Philip Sparo>r.

" glb-cat, • gyb-cat, «. A torn- cat.
" I am as mehuicboiy ae a gib-cat, or a lugged bear.*

—Shaktap. : 1 Jlenry /!'.. i. i

gib (3), s. [Jib.]

gib (1). V.I. (Gib (1), s.] To secure or fasten
with a gib or gibs.

• gib (2), v.i. (Gib (2), 5.] To act like a cat

;

to play the cat
"Out. kitliogvl

What catterwauling's here ? wiiat gibbing t

'

Beaum, A Flet- : tVUd-Goot« Chatf,i.i.

gib'-ber, v.i. PA variant of jabber (q.v.).J

To jabber, to talk inarticulately, to gabble.
" Whether on ancient tombs thou takest thy stand.
By sf(bt>ffring s;>ectres hailed, thy kiudn^i baud."

liyron : English Bardt * ."icorrA /Itfeivttcrs,

gib- ber, s. (Lat. = hunchbacked, prutu
berant.]

Bot. : A pouch-like enlargement of the
base of a calyx, corolla, &c. {Treas. 0/ Bot.)

gib -ber-ish, * geb-rish, ' glbb-ridge,
s. & a. (Eng. gibher, v. ; -ijj/i,]

A. --Is subst. : Inarticulate talk ; uumeauing
or unintelligible language ; nonsense.

" Not merely bad writing, bat senseless gibberiA.'—
J/acaulajf : Hitt. £ng., ch. xir.

B. .-1^ adj. : Unmeaning, nonsensical, uiiii -

telligible fustian.
" Physicians but torment him ; his disease
Lnn^hs at their gibberith language."

Hasginger : Virgin Jfartyr, iv. i

* gib'-ber-ish, v.i. [Gibberish, s.] To talk
unintelligibly ; to gibl.ier, to jabber.

" And yet forsooth we must gag onr iawes iu gibber
iahing Iti&h^'— ffolituhed : Dwniption of Irelattii
ch. L

t gib'-ber-ose, a. [Lat. gibberosus = hunch-
Itacked.]

Bot. : The same as Gibbous (q.v.). (Trtwi.

of Bot.)

gib-bet, *geb-et, * geb-ette, * gib-et,
*gyb-et, s. \0. Fr. gibbet; Fr. gibet (a w<'n!

of unknown origin) ; ItA. giubbetto {a.) \
ginh-

bette (pi.) ; cf. O. Fr. gAet = a large stict

J

L Ord. Ixing. : A gallows : the apparatus,
consisting of a post of woo4l with a projectiiig

arm, from which notorious malefactors were
hanged in chains, and allowed to remain as a
warning.

" His windows were broken ; the trees of his g&rdeu
cut down: and a gibbet set up before his door —
J/acaulay : Bist. £ng., ch. ii

II. Mack. : The post and arm of a crane,

reacliing over for the suspension of the lo.^l

therefrom.

gibbet-tree. s. A gibbet, a gallows.
" And on the gibbet-trev, reversed,
Uis foeman*s scutcheon tied."

Scoit : JtarmloH. i. li

gib -bet, V t. [Gibbet, s.]

1. Lit. : To hang on a gibbet.
" It walks abroad ; it continues its ravages; whilst

you are gibbeting the caruase. or demolishing tue
touih."~Burke : French /terolution.

IL Figuratively :

* 1. To hang or suspend in any way.
" He shall come off and on swifter than he that

tib'wCs on the brewer'sbucket"

—

Shaktrtp. : 2 Benrylf.,
iii. 2.

2. To hold up or expose to ridiciUe, scorn,
infamy, or the like.

"
I had gibbettcd up Julian, and he comes by night

tocutbim down."

—

IVarburton : Life (if the Author ;

Letter to I>r. Balguy.

' glbbier (as zhib -bi~a), s. [O. Fr., Fr.

ijibier.] Game, wildfowl.
" Tbe^ imiKists are laid on all butcher's meat, while,

At the s.-uue time, the fowl Aad'gibbier are tax free. "—

Additon 4in Italy.

gib-ble-gab'-ble, 5. [A reduplicate of
iii'hhU ((j.v ).] Nonsensical or inarticulate

luilk
;
jaolx-r, gibberish.

gib'-bon, d-. [According to Delachamp,&omGr.
jcetmii*- (keipon), a word which he says Strabo
uses for a species of ape. But Liddell and
Scott have neiiros {keipos), miwos (kepos) and.
<c^0os (kf:bos) [Cebus], the first of these beiny

the word really used by Strabo. It = a long-

tailed species of monkey, whicli the niodt-u

gibbon is not. Lat. cephus (I'liny); cf. aU<
Ueb. nip iq^j'h) = an ape (1 Kmgs x. '^2

2 Chron. ix. '21), from Sausc. & Malabar ka^'^

= a monkey.)

Zool : Hylobates, a genus of anthropoic

apes. The arms or anterior limbs are so long

that when the animal stands erect they nearly

reach the gi'ound. There is no tail, but thei^

are natal callosities. The sternum is wider

than in the otlier ai»es, and the chin better

dfveloiied. The animal is protected by a thick

fur. The Common Gibbon, Hylobates lar, is

the iyimia lar of Linnseus. It is about live

feet high. It has been found on the coasts of

Coromandel, in the peninsula of Malacca, uud
in the Molucca Islands. Another Gibbon is

the Siamang. Hylobates syiidactylus. It is

fonnd in Sumatra. It is larger than tl.e

Common Gibbon. Some think that the gil>

bons approach the human structure inort-

I'>scly than the gorilla dues.

gib-boom, s, [jiBBooM.]

gib bose, ". [Lat. (?iW«<5=hunched, humped.

ate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, ?ir. marine ; go, p5t»

or, wore. wolf, work, who, sou ; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full ; try-, Syrian, se. oe ^ e : ey= a. qu = kT7.
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gibbous.J Gibboos, protuberant at one or

wore places.

"ETeu Mars. too. in its QiiAdtatures becomes 3i66o«c"
—Itan : Attro-Theofoj!/, hk. v.. cli. i.

gil>-l>68'-1-^,5. [As if from a lja,t.'gibbo$Uas,

fioiii ijifibosns ; Fr. gUihosUe.]

1. Otfl. 7,(1 Hy. ; The quality or state of being
g:bl>ous ; protuberance ; convexity.

" When sliii'B, sniliitg contrary ways, lose the sight
one of nuuther. what should tike Rw.iy the sight of

ahiin from eAch other, but thi- •jibboiity of the tnter-

Joi'tnt water!"—Art^ . On tlie Creation, X't. ti.

% Gtol. : For ttef. see extract.
" Tt [the Uv«.flow from Atrio] formed what wna

called tne ' mbbnsittf' of 1857, , . , Such <jibhntilies are
CAUsed by the abrupt tenniiiatiou of viscous streams,
which ati>]i at ditfereiit heights on the flauks of the
coiiu. (or waut of a sutncient aumtly of melted matter
to enable them to proceed lxirlkeT."—LyeU : Princip.
Geo/. (Uthed.), 1. ««.

gib'-botis* a. [Lat. gihbosus, from gihhus = a
Imnch ; Fr, gibh^ux; Sp. & Port, giboso; Ital.

f)ihUoso.\

I. Ordituxry Language

:

1. Lit. : Hunchbacked, hunched, humped,
crookbacked.

" [ demand . . . bow oxen in some countries began
and continue glMjoiu or hunchbacked?"— firowne
Viil'jar Errourt, bk. vi.. oh. x.

2. Fig. : Protuberant, convex, swelling into
inequalities.

" Varro and Fliny take notice of their spotted
?luiitage. and the ^'ftboKJ sutjstance on their head,"'—
''•nnant: British Zoology; Turkey.

II, T^-chnm'lly :

\. Aatron. : A term used when the illumin-
ated piirtion of the monu or of a idanet ex-

ceeds a semicircle, but falls short of a circle.

2. Bot. : Very convex or tumid, as the leaves
'»f many succulent plants,

^ Lindley thinks that the term ahould be
restricted to solid convexities.

f;ib'-b0U8-ljr, (c^". [Eng. gibbons; -ly.] In
;i |;il)boua or protuberant manner or form.

* Slb'-boUS-nesS, s. (Eng. gibbous; -ness.]

riie quality or state of being gibbous ;
gib-

Jn-sity.

"Because of the diatAuce, the con%'exity and ffibbong-

neu would raiiish away ; he would only see below
biiu u great circular tiat, aa leve' to lii.s tbinkiug as
the face of the moon."—Be«ffey ; Serinonx, viii.

gibbs'-ite, s. [Named after Colonel George
tjihl.^, tlie original owner of the mineralogical
cabinet in Yale College, America]

Min. : A hexagonal or monoclinic whit«,
greyish, greenisli, reddish-white or reiUHsh-
yeliow, translucent mineral, emitting, wlieii

breathed upon, an argillaceous smell. Hard-
ness, 2'5 to 3'5 ; sp. gr. 2*3 to 2'4. Compos. :

Alumina, tiS'tS; water, 3-f4 = 100. Found in

the Ural Mountains, at various places in the
United States, &c. Varieties : (1) In crystals

(Hydrargillitc),(2)Stalactitic(Gibbsite proper).

gibe (1), "gybe, 'jibe, v.i. & t. [Of Scan-
dinavian origin : of. Icel. geipa = to talk

nonsense ; gdp = nonsense : Sw. dial, gipa =
to gape, to talk foolishly. {Skeaty]

A. Iritrans. : To throw out or utter sneers
or reproaches ; to make use of sneering or
taunting expressions ; to rail, to flout, to fleer,

to scoff. (Usually followed by at.)

"Commou courtiers love tuffybc and flvare
At everle thin^ which they heart* spoken ill.
'

"
' " " ipeaches witn ill meanlni; anlll."

Spenser: Mother Ilabberds Tit!':

And the best .npeachea v

B. Trans. : To use sneering or taunting
expressions towards ; to mock ; to taunt ; to
sneer at ; to address or treat aneeringly or
sanastically.

"Draw the )>easta na I describe them.
From their features, while I i/ibc them." Surift,

gibe (2), V.t. 6l i. IJiBE.]

^be, s. [GiBL (1), v.] A sneering or taunting
expression; a sneer, a scoff, a taunt; an ex-
pression of sarcastic scorn or contempt.

*' First, he the yeoman did molest
With bitter ^'Ae and taunting JcsL*

Scott : Lay o/ the Last Minstrel, vi. 8

sib -el, s. [Ger. gihel, gicbel.}

!'iuhy. : A lish, the Prussian Carp, Cyjyrinus
gih'lin. It may be distingnjshetl from the
Common Carp l>y the itbseuce of bari)ules on
its lijis. Its weiglit is generally half a pound,
tlioiigh it has been found four times as much.
It uci'urs in jiunds near London, Ac, but in

England is rather local in its distribution. It
is a good llsh for the tjiblc. It derives its

name from a tradition that it was introduced
from Germany.

gibel-carp, s.

Ichth. : Tlie same as GiBEL(q.v.). (YarreU.)

Gib-el ine, Gib -el-line, ^^ [Ghibelline,]

Gib'-e-on-ite, s. (Eng. Gihcon; -ite.]

1. /./(.." One of the inhabitants of Gibcon,
wiio were condemned by Joshna for their

duplicity to be '* liewers of wood and drawers
of water" (Joshua ix. 10).

2. Fig. : A drudge ; a slave's slave ; the
li'west of servants.

gib'-er, 'gyb-er, s. [Eng. gibe (l), v. ; -er]

One who makes use of gibes, taunts, or sar-

castic language; a scoffer, a taunter; a sar-

castic and censorious person ; a mocker.
" Come, come, you are well understood to be a per-

fccter ffiber for the tiible. than a necessary bencher in
the capitol."—S'iat«»ju. .' Corinlanut. ii. 1.

gib'-ihg, pr. par., a., & s. [Gibe (i), v.]

A. & B, As pr. par. <& particip. culj. ; (See

tlie verb).

C. As svbst. : The act or habit of sneering,

taunting, or mocking ; a gibe, a sneer, a taunt.
• Anything that's writ,

Against this gibing, jingling knack, called wit."
Uocheiter : Satire agaiiut Mankind.

gib'-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. gibing; -ly.] In a

gibing, sneering, or sarcastic manner; with
gibfs, sneers, or taunts; sneeringly, sarcAsti-

cully.
" Which gibingly. ungmvely, he did fashion
After the inveterate hate be bears you,"

Shakesp. : Coriolanus, ii. 3.

gib-let, * gibelet, ' gybelet, ' gyb-lets,
s, k a. [O. Fr. gihelet; Fr. .-/if/t/'i^f = stewed
rabbit.]

A, As substantive

:

1. The internal eatable parts of a fowl, such
as the heart, liver, gizzard, &c., which are

removed before cooking, ;ind are often served
separately in a sauce or pie.

" Thou ahftit rae forgive.
And quite each other, all old debts and driblets,

And net the liart'a head against the Koose •jybletx."

ff<,rrin;fton : Ortando Furioso, bk. slilf., §136.

• 2, Entrails generally.
" I hope, Mr Biiyes, that we shall not see when you

have a mind to junket with your comfortable im-
portance, that the entreujeta shall be of a fanatick's
giblets."—Marvel : Workt, ii. 93.

* 3. Rags, tatters.

B. As adj. : Made of giblets : as, a giblet

pie.

giblet-oheck, jiblet-cheek, $. A term
used by stonemasons to signify a rebate round
the lybates, Arc., of a doorway or gateway,
f >r tile reeeijtiuii of a door or gate intended to
open outwards ; also written jiblet-cheek.

Gib-ral -tar, s. & a. [Arab. Gibel or Jabnl-al

Tarik = Mount Tarik, named after Tarik,
Tarek. or Turif, the Saracen leader, who cap-
tured it from the Christians in a.d. 711.]

A. -4s suhst. : A rock, seaport, and fortilled

town at the southern extremity of Spain, but
since a.d, 1704 a British possession.

B. As adj. : Tn any way pertaining to or
connected with the place described under A.

Gibraltar-monkey, s.

ZuuL : Inniiscotiid<iti(s, an originally African
monkey, a colony of which is wild on the

rocks of Gibraltar. [Inuus.]

Gibraltar-Stone, s.

Mi)>. : Stalagmite from a cavern in the rock
of Gibraltar.

• gib'-ship, s. [Eng, gib, and ship.] A ludi-

crous f'lnn of address to a gib or tom-cat.

gib' -Staff, >;. [Eng. gib, s., and staff.]

1. A lomi pole to gauge water or to shove a
boat into deep water.

2. A weapon used to fight beasts upon the
stage.

gid, s. [A contract, for giddy or giddiness

(q.v.).] A disease in sheep, more generally
known as sturdy (q.v.).

gid 'died, pa, par. or a. [Giddv, r-.]

gid-di-lj^, "dv. [Eng. gidily; -ly.]

1, In a ;:iddy manner; with a feeling of

giddiness in the head.

2. In an inconstant, unsteady, or irregular

manner.
"Our boastt'd liberty sometimes trodden ilowii,

BnmetiuiM 'fii/<lily set up."~Surkii : Viniiication of
Sa.txi.ral Society,

3. Carelessly, heedlessly, negligently.
" The part?, that fortune hath bestowed uiron her.

Tell her, I hold aa gidildy as fortune."
t^hakeip. : Twelfth Sight, ii. 4-

gid-di-ness, s. [Eng. giddy; -Tiess.]

1. The state or quality of lieing giddy ; x
vertigo or swimming in the head ; dizziness.

" His head was not strong enough to bear without
giddiness the sjieed of his ascent and the height of his

position-"—.lA«eaM'rti/ .- /list. Bng.. ch. rx,

2. Unsteadiness, silliness, folly.

" He takes good heede, not to commit through giddif

nesi of drayne
The facte, which he for very shame must needs vndo

againe." Drant : Horace; Arte of Poetry.

3. Inconstancy, fickleness, mutability ; lack

of steadiness.

"There be that delight in giddiness, and count it a
bondage to flx a belief. —Bacon.

4. A frolic, a wantonness ; levity.
" Thou like a contrite penitent.

Charitably warned of thy sins, dost repeal
These vanities and giddinesses." Donne.

5. A disease in sheep, called also sturdy
(q-v.).

* gid'-dish, *gid-dishe, a. [Eng. gidfi(y);

ish.] Giddy, changeable, inconstant, fickle,

mutable.
"The people cawle thee giddishe mad,

Wny all the world is bo."

Drunt : Horace, sat. iii,

gid'-dy, * gid-die, * gyd-ye, a. [From A.S.
gyddlan, giddian, gyddigan = to sing, to be
merry, from gid, gidil, gied, gyd = a song.]

1. Vertiginous ; having a whirling, swim-
ming, or dizziness in the head ; dizzy.

" Them reVling thus the Tentyrites invade.
By giddy beads and stagg'ring legs betray"

Tate: Juvenal, sat. xv.

2. Causing giddiness or vertigo ; rendering
dizzy.

" Wilt thou upon the high and giddy mast
Seal up the ship-boy'a eyes, and rock his brains
In cradle of the rude, iinperioua surge?"

Shakesp. : 2 Henry IV.. iii. 1.

3. Swimming, dizzy, accompanied with gid-

diness.
" Until the giddy whirl to cure.
He rose, and sought the moonshine pure."

Scott : Lady of the Lake. i. 34.

*4. Whirling or circling round rapidly;
rotiiting ; whirled rapidly about.

" The giddy ship betwixt the winds and tides.

Forced back and forwurds, in a circle rides."

Dryden : Cymon i Iphigetiia. 339.

5. Inconstant, changeable, fickle, unsteady,
wild, heedless.
" Young beads are giddy, and young hearts are warm."
• Coifper; Tiraciniu'ii. 444.

*6. Characterized by or spent in levity and
oily.

* 7. Foolish, silly.

" Yet would this itiddy innovation fain '

Down with it lower, to ahuse It quite."
Daniel: Musophilus.

8. Having the head turned by excitement

;

elated, excited, rash, hot-brained.

"Art not thou thyself ffWiii/ with the fashion too T
"

—HhakeKp.: Much Ado About Sothing, ill. 3.

giddy-brained, a. Thoughtless, heed-

less, foolish.
" Tnni him i-ut again, you imnecessary, useless,

jiddy-bruined luaV'—Otway : Venice Preserved.

' giddy - head, c. A person without
thought or judgment.

" A company of giddnheads will take u^Km them to

divine how niiuiy shall be wived-"—Swrton ; Anat. of
Melancholy, p. 677,

' giddy-headed, «. Without thought ot

jutigment
;
giddy-brained, thoughtless, heed-

less.

"That men are so miaaffectcd, uielancholy, giddy,
headed, hear the testimony of Solomon."— fliirtOH ."

Anat. (i/ Melancholy.

' giddy-paced, a, Moving with a giddy
r>r unsteadv motion ; moving irreguhuly ;

flighty, tk-kie.

" More than light airs, and rccollect<>d terniFi,

(If thcsL' moat brisk and giddy-paced time*
"'

Shaketp. : Turelfth Sight, it. 4.

giddy-pato, 5. The same as Giddv-
Ui:.V[-(q.V ).

glddy-pated, «. The same as Gix>i>v-

iii;adi:i> (q.v.)

' gid'-d^, I'.'. & '. [Giddy, a.]

A. Intrans. : To turn quickly round ; to

whirl mund.
"Had imt by chance a soilahio North wind fetcbt.

Wttii an extreme Nva, quite about agatne.
Our wholt> endcotiours ; ami our course constralue
Til giddie round."

Chapman : Homer ; Odyssey Ix.

bSil, bop^; poiit, j<J^l; cat. 9811, chorus, chin, bonph; go, gem; thin, this: sin. as: expect, Xcnophon. e^jUst. ph - f.

cian, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion^shtin; -tion, -^ion^zhun. -tious. -sious. -cious - shus. -bie. -die, kc. = bel, d©L
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B, Trans. : To make giddy, dizzy, or un-
steady.

" Xi.t shaken » ith fear, not giddicd with suspicion."
^F'lringdou . Sermons (16571, f. 12j.

• gid -di-head, 'gyd-i-hede, s. [Eug.
(fiiidii ; -head.] Giddiness, foUy, unsteadiness.

'Bidde inylce of ^tc wrong, of 'vre gydihe<ic."~OXd
£ng. MisccU., p. 14a

' gide, s. <fc v. [Guide.]

• gid -er, s. [Giider.]

' gid -ing. ' gidynge, s. [Gciding.]

' gie, * gye, s. [Prov. Fr. guid; Sp. & Fort.
gnUi.] A gnide.

" The werwolf that ay was here gjfc."

M'illiam of Fnlerne. 2.M9.

• gie {\\ * gye, ' gnye, ^ guie, v.t. (O.

Fr. gi'icr ; Pruv. nniar ; Sp. & Port, gukir.]

To guide.

•"That host be ledeth and ^.v"! hit well."
air Ferumbrat, 4,«!1.

gie, V.t. [Give.]

glen, pa. var. or a. [Given.]

gier' s. & a. [Out. gier = a vulture ; Ger. gtltr

= A. vulture, a hawk.] See the etym. and the
compound.

gier-eagle, ^''

ScTiyi. : Tlic rendering of crn {rdchhdm) in

Lev. xi. IS, and Deut. xiv. IT. It is believed
to be the small ^ultu^e, Neophron percno-
pterus. [Neophron.]

"These fowls shall not be eat«n. the swan and the
pelican, and the gier-eagle."—Leviticus xi. 18.

gler-falcon, s. {Gyr-falcon.]

gies'-eck ite. .^ [Xamed after Sir Charles

Giesecke, who brought it from Greenland.]

Min. : A variety of Finite. It is a green or
brownish mineral, occurring in Greenland in
compact felspar, and in New York in a py-
roxene rock. It is a pseudomorph of Xephe-
lite. (Dana.)

' gif, " giff, ronj. [A.S. gif; O. Fries, iff, gef,

'/.) flF-l If.

"liif it soth were that thou seiat,"—0. £. nouniUet,
ii. SL

gi£r-ga£C s. [A redupl. of f7i/=give.] Give
und take ; tit for tat ; mutual service to one
another.

" Na, na ! when I was in that way. I played at giff-

guff with the officers."

—

Scott : Guy J/nnncring. ch. ix.

Gif'-fard. 5. & a. [The inventor's name.]
For dff. see etym. and compound.

gifiEard-injector, s. A steam-iet which
aula upon a body of wat«r by which it is

condensed, and to which it communicates
its velocity, driving it through the feed-water
pipc.into the boiler. [Injector.]

gift, -yeft, *yift. * yytt, s. tA.s. gijt,

9UPi f''*'m gifcn = to give
J

Icel. gifi, gipt

:

Dut. gift : Goth, -gihts, -ni/ls (in coniposition);
Ger. gift ; O. H. Ger., Sw., & Dan. gift; M. H.
Ger. gifU.\

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act, right, or power of giving, be-
stowing, or conferring.

'• Hatl the oift been theirs, it had not here
Thus grown." .VUton : F. L.. ix. B06.

2. That which is given, bestowed, or con-
ferred voluntarily and without compensation
or return ; a present, a donation, a boon.

" And (the fhall have them, if ncain she !>ues.

Since you the giver iiud the gift refu»e.'

lirt/dcn: yirgil; ^c?. ii. W.
* 3. An offering ; an oblation.
" Theref-jre if tln-u offrest thi ^fcat the auter. and

there thou 1>ethinkest thatthi brother hiith souiewlmt
agons the. leAve there thi ;>(ffe bifore the atiter, and g<i

first to be recouiisctled to thy lirothir. and then thou
pcbalt couie and schalt offte thi gi/tc' — tt'gtUiffe:
Matthew V.

4. A prize; a reward.

^ " And flPBt the gift* in public riew they place.
Green laurel leaves, and pahn (tbe victor's grace).'

/}ri/<ieii : Vinjit ; ^Kncid v. 144.

* 5. Anything given with a corrupt motive

;

a bribe.

"Thon shall not wrest Judgment, thou ^halt not re-
spect iwrsons. neither take a gift ; for n ^/ifr doth blind
the eyes of the wise."— /fciUero}tomy xvi. li'.

6. A natural quality, talent, or endowment

;

a faculty, a power; a talent; considered as
conferred by God.

"And Conversation in its letter p.irt
May be esteeued &gift. and not au art"

C'owper : C'onmrsation, 4.

II. Tlifjjl. (PI.): Endowments, some of theiu

higli ; others—and tliese the majority—super-
human, conferred on individuals in the early

church by the Holy Kpirit, whence they are
called spiritual gilts. St. Paul enumerates
the word of wisdom, that of knowledge ; faith,

the gift of having ability to work miracles, to

prophesy, to succeed in the discerning of
spirits, to speak with divers tongues or inter-

pret tiiose tongues when spoken by others.

(1 Cor. xii. 1, S-10, &c.)

^ (1) Crabb thus discriminates between
(?(/?, present, and donation; "The gift is an
act of generosity or condescension ; it con-

tiibutes to the benefit of the receiver ; the
preseyit is an act of kindness, courtesy, or
respect ; it contributes to the jdeasure of the
receiver. The gifi; is private, and benefits the
individual; the donation is public, and serves
some general purpose. The value of a gift is

often heightened by being given opportunely ;

the value of a present often depends upon the
value we have for the giver."

(2) He thus discriminates between gift, en-

downunt, and talent: *' Gift and endowment
botli refer to the act of giving and endovnng^
and of course include the idea of something
given, and something received : the word
talent contains no such collateral idea. When
we speak of a gift, we refer in our minds to a
giver; when we speak of an endowment, we
refer in our minds to the receiver; when we
speak of a talent, we only think of its intrinsic

quality. The gift is either supernatural or
niitural ; the endowment is only natural Ta-
lents are either natural or acquired, or in some
measure of a mixed nature ; they denote
jiowers without specifying the source from
which they proceed. . . An endowment is a

gift, but a gift is not always an endowment

;

a talent may also be either a gift or an endow-
ment, but it is frequently distinct from both."
(Crabb : Eng. Synon.)

gift-rope, s.

Nai't. : A rope attached to a boat to be used
in towing it astern of a ship.

"gift, v.t. [Gift, s.]

1. To bestow or confer as a gift.

•'The Regent Slurray gifted all the church property
to U.rti SejuphiU."—y. C. Leet : Abbcif qf Paitley {IS68K
\t. 201.

2. To endow with a gift or any possession,
faculty, or power.

** And lands and livings, many a rood.
Had giftfd the shrine for their souls' repose."

Scott : Lay of the Last Jtinalrel, U. Q,

gift'-ed, a. [Eng. gijt ; -ed.]

1. Given, bestowed, conferred.
" To grind in brazen fetters, under task.
With iny heaven giftvd strtn^li."

J/Utott : Siimson Agonistes, 3€.

2. Endowed by nature with any power,
faculty, or talent ; largely endowed with intel-

lect ; talented.

"Their loves, their woes, the gifted hard
111 fairy tissue wove."

Sco(( - Thomas the Rhymer, iii.

gift'-ed-ness, s. [Eng. gifted; -mss.\ The
quality or state of being gifted.

" Endowed with the subUmest giftedtieU of oar
se;>aratist3."

—

Echard.

gift'-ie, 5. [Eng. gift; -ie ; -y.} A dimin. of

gift ; a little or trifling gift.

" O wad some pow er the giftie gie us
To see ourseLt aft others see us."

Burns : To a Louse.

'gift-less. a, [Eng. gift ; -less.] Without a gift

ur reward.
'"But not unhonoured shall he halt away.
Or giftless mouru this unanspicioits day."

Cambridge: Scribteriad, iv.

•gift -ling, s. [Eng. gift; -ling.] A gift of
tririing value.

•' You have plucked pretty giftlingttTom it."- ThacJc-

tray: Houndabout Papers, x.

* gifff-iire, s. [Eng. gift; -Hre.] A gift, an
endowment.

•"By all which it appeareth that the wealth of the
ungodly is the peculiar irifturc of wisedom.*'—t7c«Fcr

.

Profcrti, p. 48.

gig (1). s. [Etym. doubtful.] A harpoon ; a
fish-gig (q.v.).

" One of these stories is, that this stone is originally
a fish, whicli they strike with a ijiij in the water, tie a
rope to it. and druK it to the shore, to which they
fasten it. and it afterward becomes 8ton&"^^ooit ." Yoy.
ttgci, voL v., bk. t, eh. vU.

" S^g (2), s. [A contracted fonn of Giolet
(q.v.).] A wanton, silly girl.

gig (3), 'gigge (1), * gygge, s. [Etym.
doubtful ; cf. Icel. gcign ~ tu vibrate, to
tremble

; ginja = a fiddle ; Ger. geigt:}

I. Ordinary Language :

* 1. A fiddle.

' 2, A sound as of a fiddle,

" This bouse was also ful of gygge*.'
Chancer : I/ousc of Fa^ne, iii. Kl

* 3. A top, a whirligig.
" To see great Hercules whipping a gig.

ShaJcetp. : Love's Labour's Lost, iv. 3.

4. In the same sense as II. 3.

* 5. A flighty person.

"The little gig told all the (luarrels."—J/tid. D'Ar.
blay: Diary, i. 3M.

II. Technically :

1. Fabric: A rotary cylinder covered with
wire teeth for teaseUng cloth ; a gigging-
machine.

2. Naut. : A clinker-built boat, from 20 to
28 feet long, and rowed with four, six, or eight
alternate oars. It is reserved for the com-
manding officer. Usually nearly the size of
the cutter, but of longer and slenderer build.

3. Vehicle : A light, two-wheeled vehicle,
drawn by one horse.

" Let the former riders in gigs and whiskeys, and
one-horsed carriaces, continue to ride in tlieni."

—

Windh<i}n: .'ipeech. May 25, 1809.

gig-horse, s. A horse used to draw a gig.

gig-machlne, .^.

Fabrc: : A gigging-machiue (q.v.),

gig-mill, 5. A machine in which woollen
cl< >th is napped or teaseled ; a giggiug-machine.

gig-saddle, 5.

.'<-rildler}j : A small saddle used with carriage
harness, and cari"5ing the terret-s f<>r the driv-

ing-reins and the check-hook fur the bearing-
rein.

gig-saw, s. A thin saw to which a rapitl

vertical reciinocation is imparted, and which
is adapted for sawing scrolls, frets, &c.

gig-tree, 5. The frame of a gig or har-
ness-saddle.

' gig (4). * gigge (2), 5. [Fr. gigue ; Ital.

gigu.] A jig (q.v.).

gig (1). v.t. [GiG (1), s.l To fish with a gig or
tishgig.

gig (2). r,i. [GiG(3),s.]
' 1. To move up and down ; to wriggle.

2. To make a creaking noise. (Scotch.)

•giga,s. [GiGG.]

* gi-gan'-tal, a. (Lat. gigas (gen. gigantis) —
a giant ; Eng. adj. suff. -al.] Gigantic.

• gl-gan -te-an, a. [Lat. gigantens, fionj

;/if/«5 (genit. ;;(;;(i*((ivs)=a giant ; lta\. gigaiiteo.\

Like a giant,' mighty, gigantic, irresistible.

"The strong Fates with gigantean force
Bci-r thee in anus

"

More : FhU-'fyhi/'al Poems (16471. p. 318.

' gi'-gan-tesque (que as k), «. [Fr.] Be-
fitting a giant ; suited to gigantic topics ;

bombastic.
" What style could suit!

The men required that I should give throughout
The M>rt of uio^,k-heroic gifiantetque.
With which we biuitered little Lilia first

"

Tennys'm . Princess: Cviiclasion, ii. It.

gigan -tic. " gi-gan tick, * gi-gan'-tic-
al, ". Il.ar. gigii-^ (^-vnit. gigantis) = giaul ;

Eng. adj. sutt". -ic, -iciU.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. Of extraordinary size or ]>ower, such as
befits a giant ; huge, enormous ; like or befit-

ting a giant.
" 1 saw gigantic shadows in

The umbrage of the walls of Eden, chequered."
',Byron: Cain, i. 1.

2. Enormous, atrocious : as, gigantic wicked-
ness, a gigantic ernir.

n. Bot. : Tall, but stout and well-propor-
tioned. (Lindley.)

gigantic-pine, $.

L'fpf. : I'inus- L'lmhcrtiana.

' gi-gan'-tic-al -ly, adv. [Eng. ^^nticcti;
-hi.] In a gigantic manner; like a giant.

" Thouch this monster . . , strut and stalk so gigan'
tie'((ly:'—Cudus,rth: Intell. Sttstem, \: 62.

f^te« fat, f^e, amidst, what. fall, father: we. wet. here.'camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine: go. pot,

or, wore, wplf. work, who, son ; mute, cuh, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. s&, ce ^ e ; ey - a|' qu — kw.
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'gi-gan'-ti-9ide, s. |Lat. gigas (genit.

ijiyuntis) — a giant, and wxlo = to kill.]

1. The act of slaying or killing a giant.

•J. A giant-killer.

Like Joliii tlie gi^fuiitiridir in hia wuit of darkiiess,"

—Soiithcy: The Doctor, iuterclmpter xii.

gi-gan'-tic-ness, .'^. lEng. gUiantic; -ness.]

Th.- quality or state nf being gigantic
;
gigan-

tic nature, size, or proportion.

• gi-gan'-tine, a. [Lat. gipns (genit. gigantic)

— a -iant ; Eng. adj. sulT. -inc.] Gigantic.

{liullulan'.)

ifi-gan'-to-lite, s. [Lat. gigas (j;enit. O'-

gtmtis); Gr. 7170s (f/(;Kf^), genit. 7t7ai'T05 {(ji-

I

gantos) = a giant, and sutt'. -lite (q.v.); the
I mineral derives its name from the large size of

the crystals.]

Mill.: A variety of Finite crystallized in

six or twelve-sided prisms from the gneissose

granite of Finland. It is altered iolite.

iDum.)

gi-gan-tol'-o-gy, 5. [Gr. 7170s (gigan),

gi'iiit. 7t7ai'Tos ()jigaiitos) ^ a giant, and ^0705
(/(»;;.j,v) = a discourse ; Fr. gigaiitologie.] A
lreati.se on or aeeount of giants.

*gi-gan-t6m'-a-chy, .-j. ILat. gigmito-

vuichia,ivo\x\ Gr. yiyavroy-axtaiffigivitrinuichia),

from 71705 (f/if/^s). gt-nit. yiyavTo^ (giif(tntO!t)

= a giant, and fiax'n (>nache) — a battle ; Fr.

gigimtomnchie.]

C/'f-ss. Myth. : A war of giants : specif., the

fabulous war of the giants against heaven.

"TliL*y looked more like tlmt giganfoinadif/. the

StiiiitH iuis.-iiilting heaven and the gods, than that good
ght of faith."—OniMte?* ; Tcarg of the Clturcli. \x bii.

*gigg (1). 'gigue. >- [JlO.]

1. A jig.

2. An inrg\dar, soughing sound, like Tliat

of the Eoliau harp, produced by the wind-

*gigg (2), s. (Icel. ficiga = to tremble.] A
sortof vaue. [Gig (1), s.]

" A great help to the cymbal-iiets for bringinc in .if

larkfl about your net, is a gigg of feathers sbumint.' ^i

distance off. which twirleth Bwiftly round ou the le.ibt

breath of vdiid.'—iV. Blundell: Crosby Ileconh.'il'i.

*gig''get, S. [GlOOT-l

1. A leg of mutton.
• T<i waat a liggct of mutton."—True Gentlewoman *

Delight IIGTC).'

2. A piece, a fragment.
" Cut the staves to giggctn.'

Beaum. A Flet. : Dout/le Marriage, iii. I.

fipig -ging, }>r. par. or a. [Gio (2), v.]

gigging-machine, s.

Cliith-tiiniiiif. : A niaeliine for dressing wool-

len cloth by subjecting it to tho action of

teasels, whose line hooks draw the loose fibres

to the surface ; a napping machine. The
teasel is a kind of thistle cultivated for the

purpose. (Fullkr's-teasel.] .\rtiticial teas-

els, such as wire cards, have hitherto failed to

answer the purpose as fidly. on account of

their unyielding nature when they become
engaged with a knot.

*gig-gi8h, ('. [Gu; (1), s. ; -ish.] Giddy, in-

constant, lickh', flighty.
" tiur giggiih hwwla liivve not the gift to obBcrvr a

proniisi;"— /iof/«Jr<; A'tiamitH the HyrMii. p. tiM.

gig-gle, s. [GiGOLE, v.] A kind of laugh
with short catches of tlie voice or breath.

"
rtti much alarmed, that she i;* niiitj' iitumiing,

All giggle, bUmh ; half jn-rtnusw. iiml Imlf iiout,"

Uj/ron : Beppo, 39.

g^ig'-gle, ^'.f. [An atteiuiated form of Mid.
Kng fji.iijrUni = to gaggle nr make a noise like

a goose {Skcut). Cf. O. Dut. ghichele'n = to

giggle ; Gcr. kichern.] To laugh lightly and
idly ; to titter ; to laugh in a silly or atfected

manner.
" And Onitfty on rpntieM tintoo hoven*.
Giggling wita all the galuiutM ' 'hobf«cthcr.'"

liyriiu : llepjfj, 2.

gig-gler, s. [Eng. giggK^): -er.\ One who
gig:.;lcs or titters ; one who laughs in a silly or

allected manner.
*' Tho gigglrr is n inilk-inald, whom InfectiKH,

Or the tlrod beacon, frightctb from bi.H dittlea."
Herbert : Church Porch.

gig glinq;, jT. par., a., & s. [Giogle, v.]

A. i^' B. vis pr. par. £ particip. ttdj : (Sec
the verb).

C. As siibst. : The act or habit of tittering

or laughing in an iille or affectc-d uianuer.

f2

' gig-gly. '^- [Eng. giooK^) ; !/] Giggling ;

loose or light in manner.
Comport themselvea in n mnaner giggli/. uiiMiBh.

find diecoucertiug." — Co/rin.- Landor (1881). tL>. v.,

p. lie.

gi-gle, .«. [Icfcl. gikkr=: a pert person ; cf.

Gio (1). 5.] The same as Giolet (q.v.).

Gadrouillettc. A minx, ffigle, flirt, callct, gixie.'—
Cotgrave.

ig-let, " gig'-lot. * gig-lotte, s. & a.

[A diiniu. from Eng. gigle (q.v.).]

A. As iuljst. : A light, giddy girl ; a wanton.
• \Vliat IB the mattvr. foolish gig/ot/el what meanest

thou? whereat laughest thou?"— Tttoi . Flourert «/
Latine 8/JCuking. io. 101.

B. .4.-; adjective :

1. Loose or light in manners ; wanton.

"To be theiMllageof a giglet •weuch."
Shake*p. : 1 Benry VI., it. T.

2. Fickle, inconstant.
"' For joy whereof.

The famed Cnsaihelan, who was once at i)oi»t

(O giglvt fortune I) to master Cresar's swovd."
Shal-es/j. : Cyrnbeline. iii. 1.

gig-l6t-ry» s. [Eng. gight; -nj.] The
iii;inners or character of a giglet ; wanton-

gig'-ni-tive, a. [Lat. gigno — to beget, to

bfar; Eng. adj. siiff. -ive.] Productive of

.something else.

"The nrst'gignitivc but not generated ; the second

iUid third both generated and gignitive; the fourth

l^eneratfd but not gignUive.''—Southey : The Doctor,

uiterclmpter xv.

^g ot, gig -get, gig-got, s & r.

[Fr. gigot, from U. Fr. gigiic = a hddle, the

thigh, from the shape.]

A. As substantive :

1. A leg of mutton.

2. A I'iece, a fragment.
"The inwards slit.

They broild on coales, and eate. The rest, in .^(•7-

gots tut, they spit." Chapman : Homer ; Iliad i.

B, A^adj. : Shaped like a leg of mutton

;

as nigot sleeves.

gig-our, s. [O. Fr. gigueour ; Icel. gigjari;

M. H. Ger. gigcere; Ger. geiger.] A tiddler.

•'Hi sede, hi weren barpiirs,

And sume werei^ipour*."
King Horn. 1.471.

Gil'-ber-tine, s. & a. [Named after their

j.jitruu. Gilbert, lord of Senipringham in Lia-

colnsliire, about a.d. 1148.]

A. As substantive:

Ch. Hist. : One of a monastic order which
arose in England in the twelfth century. The
monks observed the rule of St. Augustine ; the

nuns, that of St. Benedict.

B, As culj. : Of or belonging to the order

described under A.

gil'-bert-ite, s. [Named by Thomson after

Ml . Davies Gilbert, a former President of the

Koyal Society.]

Mill. : A whitish, silky mineral : its hard-

ness *2'75 ; sp. gr. 2*65. Compos. : silica

4515 ; alumina 40-11
;
protoxide of iron '2-43

;

magmesia r90 ; lime 417; and water 4'2i».

Ai»parcntly an impure kaolinite. Occurs near

J<t. Austle in Cornwall. (Dniut.)

gild, • gUde, gild^n, gyld. ' gyld yn,
v.t. [A.S. gijldan. = to pay ; Icel. gylla = to

giUlO

1. Lit. : To wash over with gold ; to overlay

with gold either in leaf or powder ; to coat

with gold.

"The gildrd coach, indeed, which ia now annually
admired' by tho crowd, waa not yet a l»rt of his stjite.

'

—Maaialay: Hitt. Eng., ch. iii.

n. Fignmtivcly

:

L To give a golden colour or appearance to ;

to cause to shine or becouM' biiM;iit like gold.

"And yet. what worth t—wliat i;o<h1 is given to men.
More dolid than thu glhU'd cloxnU vt liuuvon?

"

WorUnworth : Excurtinn, bk. iii.

2. Ti^ make resplendent with bright colours.

" Uf cannot wkim the ground like Hummor birds

I'ur>.uiiig gilded tllen." Cowpcr : Task. vl. y22.

* 3. To brighten, to cheer ; to give a bright,

haj'py appearance or character to.

•• \jet oft good humour, mild and gay.

Gild the cjilui evening of your day."
Trumbufl : Advice to lAidici vf a Certain Age.

' 4. To supply with gold ; to make rich ;
to

cnrifh.
•'

I will makefiwt the doors, and gild myself
Witiisomomoroduuits, and l»o with yon straight,

Shaketp. : Jlcrehant 0/ Venice, ii. «.

*
5. To yive a fair outward apj»earance to :

to make fair outwardly : to recommend or set

off by superficial decoration.
" I'll 3*7^ it [the lie] with the happiest terms I have."

Shakctp. : I Henry /!'.. v. 4.

' 6. To flush or make red with drinking ; to

make drunk.
" Find thisgmnd liquor that hath ffiiiitfi/ them."

Shaketp. : Tempest, v,

•
7. To redden, to besmear with blood.

" If he do bleed
III gild the faces of the grooms withall."

Hhaketp. : Macbeth, ii. 2.

gild(l). s. [Guild.]

* gild-ale, .<:. A drinking bout in wliicb
' eacli person pays an equal share.

* gild (2), s. [Etym. doubtful ; prob. connected
witii leel. gclla=to yell.] Clamour; noise;

uproar.
' The gild and riot Tyrrianis doublit for joy :

Syuethereird folio wit of theyounkeris of Troy."
Douglas : Virgil, 37, 11.

* gild, n. [Sw.] Strong; well-grown.

AneffiW oxe is apprised [in Orkney) to 15 meales,
and aiie wedder is four meales."—Mc»e . Dc Verb,

l^i'jn., 9.V. Herplaith.

gild'-er (1), * gyld-er, s. [Eng. glM; -n-.]

One who gilds or oveilays anything with gold.

"So conning artificer, e.iruer, painter, nor gvlder,

with such other lyke of what occupacyon soeuer thci

be or haue liene to thy comoditie, shaJ ueuennore be
foimd agaiiie."—fl*if«; Image, pt iii.

" glld'-er (2), 5. [Guilder.] A coin, value
Is. tid. (shakexp. : Comeiiy of Errors, iv. 1.)

g^ld'-ing, ./
'. par., a., & .<r. [Gild, v.]

A. .*c B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive:

I. Ordinary iMuguage

:

1, Literally:

(1) The act, process, or art of overlaying

with gold ; or ofapplying gold in leaf, powder,
or liquid, to surfaces of wood, metal, leather,

paper, kc. Gilding is performed :—By laying:

on gold-leaf; by applying gold in amalgam,
the mercury being subsequently evaporated ;

by electro-plating ; by a sheet of metal

soldered to the cheaper foundation metal

;

and by enamelling.

(2) Gold in leaf, powder, or liquid, applied

to any surface.

2. Fig. : Any oiitwai-d decoration or cover-

ing, designed to give a fair appearance to any-

thing.
" Could laureate Dryden pimp and friar engage . . .

And I not strip the gilding offa knave ?
"

rope: Satires, 1. 115.

II. Photog. : The treatment of the finished

daguerreotype-plate with a salt of gold—gene-
rally the hyposulphite of gold and soda—
which determines the deposition of finely

divided gold upon the vaporous mercurial de-

posit of which the picture consists. By this

means permanence is imparted to the picture.

gilding-size, 5. A viscid coinpr)sitiou

laid upon ;oi .•l.ject to bold a surface of gold-

leaf. The bookbinder uses giairc, white of

egg ; the oil-gilder uses a mixture of linseed-

oil and ochre.

U (1) litirnislied gilding : Distemper gilding

jiolished by burnisher; used especially in

jiicture-frames.

Cl) aiemical-gilding : Gilding produced by
galvanic action in the bath, or by affinity.

(.1) Cold-gilding: Eft'ected by rubbing tho

annealed metal witli gilding powder by means
of a jiiece of co'-k dipped in salt water, and
polishing with steel-burnisher.

(4) Distemper-gilding : Applied to wood,

]ilaster, or marble, which is coated with size,

successive coats of finely -powdered whiting,

and faced by rulibii.i; witli sand-pa p.-r b.-twr.-n

each. Gold si/.c is tlu-u applied, tli-n thr l.af,

which is polished witli an agate or dog's tuntb.

(5) Electro-gilding : [ELECTBO-i-LATiNtjl.

(6) Friction-gilding: [Cold-gilding].

(7) (krmin-gilding : The same as Elkctuu-

PLATINO (q.v.).

(8) I iiivw-rsion-gildiiig : Eft'ected by dipping

the iMctallic article into a solution of pyio-

phospliat'^ of soda in which terchloride of

gold has been ilissolvcd.

(H) I.aif-gilding : The process of coating-

the I'apcr or vellum with guni-watiT or glaiir,

laying on the leaf-gold and polishing with an

a^ate.

(10) McchanicaJ-rfilding : The name given to

bai, bo^; pout, j<J^l; cat, 9eU. chorus, ^hin. benph; go, gem; thin, this; sin. a?; expect. Xenophon. exist, ph - t

-ciau, -tian - shan. -tion. -sion-shun; -tion, -sion - zhun. tious, -sious, -clous shus. -ble, -die. v-ce. - bcl. d^U
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any process in which the gold is made to

a Jliere by glue.

gile, s. [Guile.]

• gil'-er-y, s. [Guilery.j

Sil'-ho6t-er, s. [Eng. gill (4). and hooter.) A
name sometimes given to the screech-owl.
Chiefly in Cheshire.

gill (1). * gil, * gyll, gylle, .«. [Dan. ffuxlle ;

Sw, gal = a gill ; Icel. 'jjolnar (pi.) — gills ;

Gael, gial = a jaw.]

I, Ordinary Language

:

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

"The leviathan . . athi3 3*//i
Draws in, and at his trunk spouts out, a saa."

MHtoH : r, L.. vii. 415.

2. The flap that hangs l>elow the beak of a
fowl, as the wattles in a turkey.

"Tlie ttirkeycock hath great an<l swellicg ?i7/«, uid
the hen hath leas."

—

Bacon : Xatitraf History.

3. The flesh under or about the chin.
" In many there ia no paleness at all ; but, contrari-

wise, redness about the cheeks and yUtt." —^ Bacon :

Xatural Hi&ory.

II, Technically {PI):

1. Ichthy. : The branchiee of fishes ; a double
TOW of long, compressed, slender-pointed pro-
ce.sses, extending, like the teeth of a comb,
from the convex side of a branchial arch, and
supported by a delicate membrane. Gills

luuy be free or tixed. In Myxiiiuids there are
only gill-sacs. In some osseuu.s tishes, certain
of the branchial arches support only one series

of processes, called uniserial or half-gills : in
iii'>st cases they have biserial or whole gills.

Oills, as a rule, are pectinated ; there are also,

hriwever, plicated and tufted gills. The main
purpose of the gills is to expose the venous
bii'od, in a state of minute sub-division, to
the influence of streams of water. (Owen :

Comp. Anut. Vertebrate Aninmls, pt. i. ; Fishes.)

2. EiitoTii. : Hair or leaf-like processes pro-
jecting from the body of some aquatic insects.
and containing one or more tracheae, and their
ramifications communicating with those of the
body generally. Insects thus equipped do not
iicfd to rise to the surface of the water to
breathe. {Griffith & Heufreii.)

3. Bot. : The lamells or parallel plates on
the underpart of the pileus of an Agaricus.
They constitute the hjTuenium in which the
spores lie.

gill-arches, s. pi.

Ichthy. : The arches supporting the gills.

Tliey are generally five in uumber.

t giU-bar» s. One of the five branchial
arches.

gill-cover, s.

Ichthy. : The same as Gill-lid (q.v.),

gill-flap, s.

Ichthy. : A membrane attached to the pos-
terior edge of the gill-lid, immediately closing
the gill-opening.

glll-Ud. s.

Ichthy. : The lid or covering of the gills.

gill-net, ?. A net suspended in a stream,
having meshes which allow the heads of the
fish to pass, and which catch in the gills to
prevent the fish from detaching itself.

gill-openiiLg, s.

h-hthy. : Tlie opening by which the water
ft-om the gills passes off.

gill-sac, s.

Ichthy. : One of the rudimentary gills con-
stituted by sacs, occurring in the Myxinoids
and Lampreys. A gill of the ordinary fishes

is the honiolugue, not of a single gill-sac, but
of the continuous halves of two of them.
{Owen: Compar. Anat., jit. i. ; Fishes.)

gCU (2). ghyll, • giUe. gylle, s. [Icel. gil

= a de*'p, narrow glen ; g^i! = a ravine.] A
fissure in a hill ; a ravine with a river running
through it ; a brook, a ghyll, a gully.

" On one hand the gruuud gently mt^s into a hill, on
the other are the rocky banks of the rivulet almost
perpendicular. You m.ny continue aloug tb« giil."—
Gray: Lvttcrt to Dr. n'arton, Sept. 14. 1765.

gill (3), s. [Fr. aiguille — a needle.]

Fhu-dressijuj : A hackle ; a series of points
which divide the ribbons of flax fibre into finer

parallel filaments ready for drawing and apin-
iiing; a porcupine.

gill-frame, gill head. s.

Flaj:-drt:si:in>j : A machine in whichstricks of

wax are drawn out into slivei-s ; doubled and
combined with other slivers, and redrawn
until they assume the character of rovings,

and are ready for spinning. A spreader. TJie

name gill-frame is deiived from a number of

vertical needles forming a comb, through
wbich the line passes to the drawing-roller

;

the gill is attached to a fuller-bar, which rises

and falls at intervals, and alternately detains

and releases the line, which, by a series of

operations, is converted from a strick to a

sliver, and then to a roving.

gill (4), s. [A shortened form of Gillian — Lat
Juliana.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A girl, a sweetheart, a lass. [Gillian.]
" Cau nothing priuate haue

Vnceusur'd of our seroauts, though
The simplest 'jill or knave."

Warner: Albiotis Bn<fUtnd, bk. viL ch. xxzvii.

2. Malt liquor medicated with ground-ivy.

11. Bot. : Gruund-ivy, Nepeta GlechoTna, It

is also called Gill-creep-by-the-hedge.

gill-ale, 5.

riot. : Alehoof.

gill-flirt, s. A wanton girl, a flirt.

* gill-house, s. A house where gill is

sold.
" Thee shall ea-b alehouse, thee each gilf-haue mourn.
And answering giu-sbopa sourer sighs retiurn."

Pop': ; Dunciad, iii. H".

' gill-run-by-the-sheet, 5.

But. : Siip'jnaria officinalis.

gill (5), * gille. * gylle, 5. [O. Fr. gelle = a

measure for wine ; cf. Low I^t. gillo, gella =
a wine vessel, a measure ; Ir. jale = a large

bowl ; Eng. gallon (q.v.).]

1, A measure of capacity, containing the
fourth part of a pint. The standard gill now
in use contains 8*065 cubic inches.

" In full gilh his anxious thoughts he drowns.
And quafls away the care that waits on Crowns,"

A'Mison : Tim Playhrjiutr.

*2. A kind of measure among tin-miners,

equal to a pint.

"They measure their block-tin by the ffUl. which
containeth a pint."—Carew ; Surpcj/ of Cornwall.

gil'-lar-6o, s. [Irish (?).]

Ichthy. : A variety of the Common Trout, in

which the coats of the stomacli are said to be
thickened like the gizzanl of birds by feeding

on shell-fish. It is found in Galway and some
other parts of Ireland.

gil-len'-i-a, s. [reamed by Moench after Dr.
Arnold Gillen, a German botanist.]

Bot. : A genus of Rosaces, family Spirseidse.

The root of GUlenia tri/otiata and that of G.

stipulaixa are emetic, and perhai'S tonic.

They are used in the United States as ipeca-

cuanha.

gil -let, s. [A dimin. of gill (4), s. ; cf. giglet.)

A sportive or wanton girl or woman ; a giglet.

Gil'-li-an, s. [A softened form of Juliana, the
female 'name corresponding to Lat. Julius.]

A girl, a sweelheart ; a wanton or loose girL

gil -lie, s. [Gael, gille = a Iroy, a gillie.] In

the Highlauds a man-servant, an out-<jloor

attendant ; especially one who accompanies
his master while hunting.

"And with the help of his ffillie$ he gst him into
the hills."—Jtott.- Waiferley. ch. iL\-iii.

gH-lles-i-a, s. [Named after Dr. Gillies of

Mendoza in Chili.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the small oitler

Gilliesiaee* (q.v.).

gil-lle§-i-a'-9e-aa, s. p!. [Mod. Lat. gil-

/ie*-i(o)(q.v.). and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ace<r.}

Bot. : Gilliesiads, an order of*Exogens. alli-

ance Liliales. It consists of small, herba-
ceous plants with tunicated bulbs. The leaves

are grassy ; the flowers, which are incon-
spicuous, are umbellate, surrounded by bracts,

the outer jjetaloid and herbaceous, the inner
coloured ; perianth minute ; stamens six,

three sotuetimes sterile ; ovary superior, three-

celled ; style one, stigma simple ; capsule
three-celled, three-vatved, many-seeded. They
occur in Chili. In 1S44 Lindley enumerated
two genera, and estimated the known species

at five.

gil-lie§ -i-ad^, £. 2^1- [Mod. Lat giHesi{a)

(q.v.), itud Eiig. id. suff. -ads.)

Bot. : The English name given by Lindley
to the order Gilliesia (q.v.).

gil -ling -ite, s. [From G ill inge-G rube iu
ttodenuanland, Sweden, where it occur!>.]

Min.: A black, amorphous, often comjiact
mineral ; its hardness 3, sp. gi*. 3'04. Compos.

:

silica, *27*oO to 32-18 ; alomiua, to i>-JO ;

sesquioxide of iron, to 37 49 ; water, ll'Tj to
20, &c. A variety of it is called Thraulite
(q.v.). {Daim.)

gil -ly-flow-er, gfl'-li-flo^-er, * jer-e-
floure, ' gillo fre. * gil-lo-fer^ * gil-
o-ver, * gi-ro-fer, 5. [Fr. girofii:e, ivm
Fr. & Prov. girofie=ii\o\'Q ; Sp. girojte, giro/re ;

Port, goivo; Ital. gero/ano ; Jjnt. caryophyllnm,
from Gr. Kofivo^tvX^ov {karuophullon) = the
clove tree : xdovov {karuon) = a nut, and
^uAAoi- (phullon) = a leaf.]

Botany ;

1. Spec: Matthiola incana. Stock, or more
fully, Stock Gillyflower. [Stock.]

" Bring hither thi; pinke and purple cullambine
W'ilh trilli/lowers."

SpeiLH-r : .iheph^arde Calender; JprU.

2. The genus Matthiola.

*[ Clove Gillyflower is Z)i«n(fti(5Car^op?iy?^'5;

Slarsh Gillyflower, Lychnis Floscuculi ; Queen's
Rogue's or Winter Gillyflower, Ilesperis matro-
nalis ; Sea Gillyflower, Armaria vulgaris : Wall
Gillyflower and Yellow Gillyflower, Chcinia-
thus Chtiri ; Single Gillyflower, Dianthti.^t pin-
marius; Turkey Gillyflower. Tagetes e recta ;

Water Gillyflower, Hottonia jxihtstris ; Winter
Gillyflower, Cheiranthus Cbeiri or Uesperis
inatr&nalis ; and Gillyflower-grass, the same
as Carnation-gbass (q.v.),

*gil'-our, *gil-er, *gil-oure, *gil-owre,
* gyl-or, ^ gyl-our, * gyl-ur, s. [O. Fr.

gutkrc, guikur.] [Guilek.] A deceiver; a
traitor ; a false, treacherous person.

" A gylour schal himself begglled be.'
Chaucer: C. T., 4,310.

gil'-ous, • gil-ouse, * gy-lons. a. [Mid.
Eng. ijilc ^ guile; suff'. -oits.\ Treacherous,
false, deceitful.

gil'-py, .•;. [Etym. doubtful.] A frolicsome
young person, male or female. {Scotch.)

" But I luiiid. when I was a gilpy of a lassock. seeing
the Diike. that was bim that lost his head at Loudon.
—Scott .- Old Mortality, ch. v.

gil-rav'-age, gll-raiv-itcli, *gal-rav-
itcl*, v.i. (Etyru, of first element doubtful

;

l^rnb. either Scotch gilUe {i\.y.t or Fr. gueule
=: tlie throat ; and Eng ravage.]

1. To hold a merry meeting with noise and
riot.

2. To plunder, to pillage, to spoil ; to com-
mit depredati(»ns,

Vehad better stick to yoorauld trade o theft-boot,
blaek-iitiiil.si'reivglis. ami :/illrapivjin(/ l>ettei atealiiii;

iiuwu- th:ttirtiiuiiiK iiatious."—.>corf. /iob Jioy. ch.zjLiii.

gil-rav-age, gilrai-vitch, s. [Gilrav-
A(;e, v.]

1, A noisy frolic in merrj'making, among
young people.

"Miiokle din an' loud ijilratpiich wasauang tbem,
g.ifltiwHU an' lauchan. "—£'</in. Mag., Sept., ISld, l>. lH.

2. Disnider, confusion.

gil-raV-ag-er, gil-rav-acb-er, s. [Eng.
gilravag{e) ; -er.]

1. A noisy, riotous fellow ; a rake.

2. A robber, a depredator, a plunderer.

'"And wha's this?' he continued. ' Some frillravaffer

that yv liH".' liat^^d. I ibire nay. He looks as if he luul a

bauld hi^ATt t-j the highway, and a lang craig (or the
gibbet"—Scorr. Bob /ioy, ch. xjuii.

•gil'-r^, "gil -rye. 5. [O. Fr. gillerie.]

Treachery, deceit, fraud.

"For thi gaudes and thi gilry I gif this dome.'
Scpett Sagv$, 3,957.

• gllse, s. [Gkilse.]

gilt, pret., jxi. par., a. & s. [Gild,]

A. B. & C. As pret., pa, par., £ j>articip.

adj. : (See the verb).

D. .4$ substantive :

1. Gold laid over the surface of an}'thing

.

gilding.
" Redeem from bn>kiug pawn the blemished crown,
Wirie off the dust that nides our ftceptre'8 gUt.

Ana make high majesty look like itself.'*

Shakeip. : Jiicfiard //.. il. L

ia,te, fit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, fiamel, her, thSre ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

•^r. wore. woU. work. who. son: mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, w, oe^e; ey^a. qu - kw.



• 2. Money ;
guld.

"These corrupted men . . .

Have for the 3i7' of Fr.(^ce Hi guilt iiuVeiO,
CoDflrmed cousiiintcy w'lth fearful FmiKt-

"

:ihiikfiip. . Henri/ c., ii_ (Ulioru^.J

3. Kair or grand sliow.
•' When tliou wiist in thy 'jilf. and thy perfume, they

mocked thev."—SJ!a>.t:*p. : Timon qf Atheru, iv. 3.

gilt (1), S, [GUII.T. S]

'gilt (2), "gUte. 'gylt, s. [A.S. gilte;

Icel. gitta, gylta.] A si'ayod sow.

* gilt, v.i. [Guilt, v.]

gilt-head, ' guilt -head, s. [Eug. gilt,

guilt, aii'l h.'.n!.]

• 1. Ornith.: An uiiiilcntiticd bird.

2, Ichthyology:

(1) A fish, ChTn/sophrys mirata (having golden
colouied eyebrows), whence its Euglisli name.
The back is silvery grey sliaded with blue, tlie

belly polished steel-blue, with golden bands
along the sides. Li-ngth, a foot or less. Abun-
dant in the Mediterranean, whence it extends
in Aie direction to the sliores of Britain, in the
other to the Cape of Good Hope. It is of the
family Chivtoihniidn;. [CHHYsornRYS.]

"Of these wee sjiw coniining out of Ouiiiwi a hun-
dred iut:oui)i:iiiy- which being chaaed by tho fjUtltad*.

otherwise ciilttd the )>oiiit«s. doe to Kiioid them the
better, take tlieir flight out of the via.iyeT."—Hacklinjt .-

yoj/a'jfii. iU. 52'v

(2) A fish, Cienilahn':^mrlops or tinea ;*called

also the Connor, or Gulden Mnirl. Its upper
parts are striped with red and green ; the lower
pai-ts green with red spots. Length, six inches.

Found along the British coasts. It is of the
family Lal-ridte. [Cbksilabhus.]

* gilt-if, • gUt-ife. gult if; a. [Mid. Eng.
gilt = guilt ; suit. -'/ ^ -a't-.J Guilty.

I Sfim, ". [An abbreviation of ymy) (l-^'O-l
Neat : spruce ; well-dressed.
" The i>ayntit powne pnysaud with plumys (fym,

•Ceat vp his tele aue proud plesand r^uhile ryiu."
Doug'as: I'irj/i7, 402. 1.

gim-pig, s. A rest for the arm of a lapi-

dary, consisting of a rod of iron bent into a
craidied form.

gimim -bal, gim-bol, gim-ble, s. [Lat.

gcm--lht'$ = twiii, drml-l.-,) A fnnn of universal
joint for securing fiee inntiou iu suspension,
or for suspending anytliing, as a lamp, a com-

pass, a chronometer, &c., so that it may
always retain a certain position, or be in
cciiilibriuni. It generally consists of a pair of
inli-rhiL-ked rings or hoops, moving the one
witlMM till' f»thcr, and each perpendicularly to
jis plani-, about two axes, at right angles to
earl, otlK-r.

glmbal-joint, s. a two-part joint, bav-
in;^ articulations or axes at right angles to
iMi li iilljiT. It is user! as a shaft-coujiiing in
thr I iinibliiig-ri)(ls of horse geai-, in drilling
ami sliecpshearing machines, aud elsewhere.

glmbal-ring, s. a single gimbal by which
the cock-eye of the upper millstone is sup-
I'oited on the spindle to permit vibration ; a
ryinl.

gimb -let, •>;. [Gimlet. J

gim crack, * gin-crack, $. k a. (Prcdi.

liMiii I'luv. Eng. gim ~ spruce, and crack -^ a
lively boy.)

A. As substantive

:

" 1. A spruce, pert boy ; a dandy ; a cox-
comb.
" These we fine gimcracks : liey. here couu-a nuothcr.
A flagon full of wino iu liin hand I take it."

Btanm. i Fht. . L'^pal Sithji^ct , Iv, ;i.

2. A trivial, worthless, though showy piece
of iiii'chanisni ; a pretty but useless toy.

" lUded 111! hiH )mkes and fobs
Of yfjuoi'dcAit, ^^blnls, and jlgKuuibulis."

ButU-r: autUhras. i-t. lii.. c. 1.

B. A- adj. : Showy but worthless.

gilt-gin

gim'-let, gimb'-let, s. [O. Kr. gimUckt,

guimbfkt; Fr.gibelet, Formed ft"om wimble,
with dinun. sutf. -«(; cf. O. Dut. wimple =
a bore.l [Wimble.] A small boring-tool,

having a leading screw, a grooved staff, and a

cross handle. It is used for boring small
holes in wood, itc., larger holes being made
with an auger (q.v.).

" Hia adzes, saws, plunes. aiitl gimlet*, were not made,
as we 3iipi>o3Q, to hew. cut smooth, shape out. or bore
wood with "—T'alcy : A'aturat Thtolog]/, ch. iv.

gimlet-eye, s. A squint-eye.

gim'-let, gimb -let, vA. [Gimlet, s.]

1. Ord. Lang. : To use or apply a gimlet to ;

to form in by using a giudet.

2. Naut. : To turn round, as an anchor, by
the stock, that is with a motion, like the
turning of a gimlet.

gim-mal, s. & a. [Lat. gemellus = twin.]

[GlMB.^L.]

A, As substiintive

:

1. A pair or series of interlocked rings, as
of a bit ; a gimbal.

* 2. A quaint piece of mechanism ; a gini-

crack.
" I tliink by some odd gimmali or device
Their anus are set like clocks, still to strike on.
Else ne'er could tbey hold out so as they do."

Sltakesp. : I ilenry I'/., i, 2.

B. As adj. : Consisting of a series of inter-

locked rings or liuks.
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ginunal-bit,
bridle.

The double-bit of a

" In their pale duU moutlis the gimtnal-liit
Lies foul with chewed grass."

Sfuiktsii. : Henry V., iv. 2.

gfim'-mer (1), s, [A lightened form oicummer
('l-v.). ] An old woman. (Usually employed
in a contemptuous sense.) (Scotch.)

" gim'-mer (2), 5. [Gimmal.] A piece of
mechanism; a mechanical device.

" I saw my precious watcli taken iisuiider, and lay-
ing ecaitered ui)on the workman's shop board ; ao ha
here lay a wheel, (there the halmiut, here one gimnivr.
there -Bp. Null: iVorkx. iii.

gim -mer, * gymb-ure, ' gym-byre, s.

((). Icel. gimbr, gymbr ; Dan. gimniar,] A ewe
from one to two years old. (Scotch.)

" The lad, for twa guid gimmer pets,
Waa laird hiiusel'.

"

Buriu : Death •£ Doctor Uornbook.

gimp, s. [Fr. gidmpc—si nun's wimple : ])rob.

contused with Fr. guipure = a thread of silk

hire (Skcat); cf. Ger. givtf, gimpf = a loop,

lace, or edging of silk.]

Fabric: Silk twist interlaced with wire or a
coarse cord. It is now principally u.sed in

upholstery, though it has at times been
fashionable for trinuuing wearing apparel.
Tlie teiiii is also used in jMllow-lace making,
signifying a thread thicker than ordinarj',

lound which others aie twined or woven.
" L'umoved by tongue and sights, he walked the iilace.

Through tape, toys, tinui-l. 'jirn/i, iKrrfumt.-, and lace."
I'arncil : Elegy to an Old Beauty.

gimp-machine, s. A narrow-ware loom
constructed so as to e^itch the woof and form
loojjs or patterns, the gimp cords of various
sizes being carried by independent shuttles or
needles.

gimp-nail, s. A small forge<l nail with a
rounded bead, used by upbolsteiers.

gimp, ' gymp, "» & 3. [Wei. gtrymp = neat,

pietty.J

A, As adjective

:

1. Neat, si>rnce, comely.
" Now with gymp fingers doing strliigis amyte.
And now with sulitvll euore jmyutiuis lyte."

Douglas : Virgil. 187, 37.

2. Slim, delicate, slender, scant ; short in
measure or weight.

* B, As substantive :

1. A witty jest.

' Tlmrlor, gudu freyndln, for aue gympe or aue board.
I pray you note mw not at eueiy worde,

"

Douglan: VirgU, 6, 19.

2. A quirk, a subtlety.

"O man of law ! lat be thy sutelte,
With wy.H jympit, oud frawdU interkiit."

IleurygQHo: Bannatyne Poenu, p, Vi<), 18.

gimp, v.t. [GiMi' (I), s.] To jag, to indent,
l-> denticulate.

' gxmp'-ing, s. [Eng. j/imji, s.; -ing.] Trim-
niiug witli gimp.

" Ornament It well wtth fftmping.
Flounces, furbelows, and crimping."

Faivkcji: Udcs tif A nacrcon , xxvill.

' gim'-pie, 5. [WlMPLK.]

gin (1). s. • [O. Fr. genevre = juniper: Lat.

jiiniperus, from the spirit being flavoured with
berries of the juniper.]

Comm. : A compounded spirit, prej tared

either by re-distilling plain spirit with juniper
berries, coriander seeds, angelica root, &c.,

or by adding various essential oils to reeUtied
spirit. The gin produced by distilling pos-

sesses a much more delicate flavour than that

produced by mixing or compounding. The
strength of gin varies from jtrnof to 50 under
proof, but by the Act of Parliament, 42 &. 43
Vict, c. 30, § 6, any gin, sweetened or un-
sweetened, sold below 36 under proof is con-
sidered to be adulterated with water, unless
the purchaser is informed of its exact strength
at the time of the purcliase. Gin is reduced
with water, and sweetened with sugai" or
syrup, but none of the injurious substances,
said to have been used in former times are

now found even in low-class gins. Cordial gin
is sweetened gin flavoured with certain spices.

Orange gin possesses the flavour of orange
jteel. Sloe gin is prepared by steeping sloes in

strong gin for some weeks, then filtering and
reducing with water.

" Ingenuity is exhausted in devisiug attractive titles
for the diflereut descriptions of gin." — Btckviu :

A'Attfcftcs by lioz ; Oin-ihops.

gin-house (1). s. A place where gin is

sold ; a giu-paluce.

gin-palace, s. A gaily <lecorated public-
house, usu.illy in a low neighbourhood; one
in which spirits are the stiiple articles of cun-
suniptiou.

" If temperance societies could sumjest an antidote
against hunger or distress, or eatabush dispeu&.iriea
for the gratuitous distribution of Lethe-water, jin-
palaces Would be numbered among the things that
were."— />ictenj - Sketches by Boz ; Gin-shops.

gin-shop, s. The same as Gin-palace
(q.v.).

" Death, at unawares, might duck him
Deeper than the crave, aud quench
Tlie gin-sfiop's Itglit in hell's grim drench."

B. Browning : Christintis Bee, iiL

gin-sling, s. a cold drink, composed of

gin, soda-uater, lemon, ami sugar.

gin (2). ' ginne (1),
' gyn (1), " gynne (1).

.^\ [A contraction of Fr. e/igin, from Lat.

ingcnium = a contrivance.] [Engine.]
* I. Ordinary Language :

1. A mechanical contrivance or engine; a
machine.

"[They] granten to lend to the seid John Wastell
simi parte of old scallToliJyug, tymbrc. .oiid the nwe of
certajTio stull", aud uccesaiiryt-s there, as gynncs, welf.
cables, ic"— Walpolc .' Anecdotes, L i App. Indenture,
i Uenry Vlll.

2. An engine of torture.
" Typhieus ioynts were streoched on aofn,
Theseus condemned to endless aloutn by law ;

And fifty Btstora water iu leke vessels draw."
Spemer: F. Q.. I. V. 35.

3. Mechanism ; mechanical ai'rangement.
" Bid him descend, aud trill another pin
(For theriu lleth the elfect of all the gin].

And he wol doun desocud, and don your will."
C/utucer: C. T., 10,6Z6.

II. Machinery

:

1. A portable hoisting-machine whose frame
is a tripod, one leg being movable so as to

vary its angle of elevation, aud thus deter-

mine the height of the apex ; the other two
legs preserve their relative distance, aud foim
standards for tin? drum, round which the rope
is Wound by power applied to the handspikes.
For heavy weights a fall aud tactde is used ;

ami fur hoisting a bucket from a well or mine
simply a conitlc of pulleys to change the
direct4ou of motion of the rope. One pullc>

is suspended from the ape,\', and the uthei

att;iehed between the two permanent legs, si.

as to change the roju' to a horizontal position,

for the attachment of a draught horse.

2. A luunp operated by windmill.
"No,'rf''-t or machiuen could suffice to lay and keep

them dry."—ff«^ , The Creation, It.

3. A coal-hoisting machine ; a wliin.

i. A machine for sepai-ating cotton-nbn-

from the seeds.

gin-block, s. A tackle-block with a hook
111 swiu;^' from the gib of a crane or from the
slieer i>f a gin.

gin-horse, s. A mill-horse ; a Iiorse env-

jiloyed in working a gin.

"Ho Would make liU roiuids like tho gtn-fiors-y iu
ita circuit, or the priHoiu-r on uls wheel. —McCutIt :

Melhuti of tho Divine (ior<''rnnu'iir, p. IT4.

boil, boy; pcut, jowl; cat, ^ell, chorus. 9hin. ben^h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, aa; expect, ^enophon, e^ist. ph = f.

ciau. tlan- shan. -tion, -sion ~ shun; -tion, -^ion - zhun. -cious, tious. -slous - shus. -ble, -die, <^c. - bel, d^L
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gin-house (2), .';. A house or building
wlu-re C'lttoii is giiiiit.-d.

gin-race, s.

Minin'j : A iihium's term for tlie liorse-track

of ii whin or hoisting apparatus.

gin ring, s. The ring or circle in which
a horse moves iu working a gin.

g^in-sa'W. s. A saw used in a cotton-gin
for drawing the fibres through the grid, leav-

ing' the scL'd in the hopper.

gin-wheel, .•:.

1. A wheel in a cotton-gin. It may mean a
wheel with curveil pointed teeth or claws,
which act as tlie teeth of the usual saws in

dniwnii; the fibre through the grid; or the
bnisli-wlieel, which cleans the lint from the
said wlieel or saw.

2. The wheel or drum of a whin.

gin (3). ginne (2), ^ gyn (2),
' gynne (2),

t. [Icel. (ii)in<i~to dupe, to deceive. (Skeat).j

A trap, a snare, to catch animals and birds.

" Forbear, forbear, thy vaiu auiuseinents cease.

Thy woodcocks from tbeir ffitia ai>vhile release,"

Garth: Dispentarjf. ii. 165.

*gin (4), *gyn, 5. [A.S. gin.] A chasm, a

gai'-
" Ami thiis his spreith he had vuto his iu.

And with aue iniliiiie stane cloait has the gyn."
Douglat : Viryil, 248, 26.

gin(l), v.(. IGiN (2), s.] To clean cotton of

the seeds by means of a gin.
• It pays him better to sell his cotton in Fiji un-

triimed at threepeuce halfpenny ijerlb, than to semi It

home sinned."—Times, April IJ. 1874.

gin (2), v.t. [Gin (3), s.] To catch in a snare

or trap ; to snare.

"So. so, the woodcock's (tinned."

Bfiium. i- rift. PatshmiCe JlluUiitan. iii. 1.

* gin (3),
* ginne, * ginn-en, " gyn.

'gynne (pa. t. igan, ^ gon, ^gnn), 2\t. & i.

|.\.s. giiiiuni, found in the compounds on-

tiinnan, be-ginnan = to begin; eogn. with
llut. beginnai ; O. H. Ger. beginnan ; Ger.

beginnen; Goth. (Zi(f/iuna7i=to begin.] [Gan.J

A. Trans. : To begin.

"'ThiB lessoun thus I ffinnf.'
William of Paler,tc, 1,929.

B. Intmns. : To begin.
" Into hyr beilde the boy yati crei>e

"

Ucluvian, 176.

TI Obsolete now except in poetry.

gin, cortj. & prep. [Acontr. of j/i/ nnrf = if

and ; or a corruption of given (?).] [Gif.]

A. As conj. : If.

" We'll lone the place ^in there's ony mair complaints
u the kind."—.Scoff. Attliguarj/. ch. 3cv,

B. .4>- prrj). : By, before, or against a
certain time.

'
O'iti uijtbt wf cuue unto a Kcntle place,

_And as he promised s<i« J faud the case."
JioM : JJeltntore, p. 88.

"gi-nete, s. [Genet.]

* gin' -fill, "gyn-ful, a. (Eng. gin (3), s. ;

-Jiitl.] DcccittuI, ticachcrous, talse.

" So 'jj/ii/ttl vi speche." P. Plowman, 6,029.

SJUOSf ^- [Gang, s.] A gang, a body, acrowd.
" Sure he has got

Some Wwdy pictoren, tu cull all thisffiiig."

lien Jaiiion : Alchf/mitt, v, 1.

gin'-gal, *. lA native worth] An East Indian
liicech-loading lire-arm, Ciirrying a ball from
linn to eight ounces. It is fired from a rest.

(Jl.N<.iAL.]

gin-gel ly, gin -gll-ie, s. [An East Indian
word,] F.n- dcf. sec coiiiimuud.

gingelly, "r gingiUie oil, .''. The oil

of Sisiuaiim ••lUntuh.

gin ger, gin giuere, gyn gyre, gin
giver, gin gib- er, ' zim-bip-er-i,
' zin-^-ber-i, .s. & n. [Fr. ijingembn-:
Prov. gingchre, gingibre. gingiebrc ; Sp. gengi-
brc ; port, gengivre; Ital. zenzero, zenzevero,

zenzovero'; I^t. zinzibcris, from Gr. ^'lyyi^epis

(zi7iggiberis) = an Arabian spice plant, the
root of which was used in medicine ;

probably
ginger, Sans. cniif/a-rtVfi — antler-shaped, re-

Ierring to the resemblance uf the root to the
horn of some ruminant animals.]

A. As sJihstantive:

1. Botany :

(1) ZingibcT officinale. Common or Narrow-
leaved Ginger. It has subscssilo linear lane -

ciliitesmoothleaves.oblongspikes,acute bracts,
and a three-lobed lip. It is a native of India,
but is cultivated in most tropical countries.

(•2) The genus Zingiber. There is a Broad-
]ca^ed Ginger, Zingiber Zcnnnbct, also a native
uf India. It is used externally for cataplasms
and fermentations but is not eaten.

(;i) Sedum acre, from its extreme pungency.

2. Vomm. : The diy wrinkled rhizomes of the
ginger - plant. The pieces, or as they are
called races, are usually from two to four
inches long, branched, tlat, and of a pale buff
colour. Ginger is known in commerce under
two forms, coated and uncoated or scraped,
the latter having been deprived of its epider-
mis when in the gi-een state, and sold as wJiite

ginger. The chief varieties imported into this

country are Jamaica, Cochin, Bengal, Japan,

GINGER-PLANT.

and African. The first three are scraped gin-
gers, and of these Jamaica is the most esteemed
owing to its colour and flavour. Some kinds
i>f ginger are bleached with chloride of lime,
whilst others are simply coated with chalk to
give them a whiter appearance. Ginger is an
agreeable aromatic, and a valuable stomachic

;

but is more largely used as a condiment than
as a medicine. Preserved ginger, so largely
imported from China into England in jars,

consists of the young rhizomes boiled in

syrup. Ground ginger is frequently adulter-

ated, the chief adulterants being sago flour,

wheat flour, ground rice, and arrowroot.
These are added, not only to increase the
weight, but to whiten a dark-coloured variety,

wliich is then sold as a first-class ginger. All
these substances c^in be readily detected by
the microscope.

3. Phann. : Ginger is the rhizome scraped
and dried of Zingiber officinale, a native of East
India; also grown in the West Indies. Ginger
contains a volatile oil, starch, resinous matter,

gum, woody fibre. &c. It is an aromatic
stimulant and carminative, and is given in

dysi-epsia and with purgative medicines to

prevent griping. It is used to prepare Syrupns
Zingiberis, Syrup of Ginger, and I'inctura

Zingibcris, Tincture of Ginger.

U Amada, or Mango Ginger, is Curcuma
Aimida; Egyptian Ginger, Coloatsia esculenta ;

Indian, or Wild Ginger, Asamvi canadcnse

;

and Wood-ginge an old book-name for Anc-
m:>ne ranunculoUhs. {Treas. of liot.)

B. -4s adj. : Made from, or in any other way
pertaining or relating to it. (Sec the coni-

p..UIi.iS.)

ginger-ale, s. A temperance beverage,

prepared by dissulving sugar in water, flavour-

ing with ginger or essence of ginger, and
colouring with a solution of caramel. Each
bottle is then aerated with carbonic-acid gas.

and securely corked. Ginger-ale is a true

non-intoxicating drink, the only spirit which
can possibly be present being a mere trace

from the essence of ginger used.

ginger-beer, s. A popular effervescing
In \i-ra;_'H ]'rL]arcd from a mixture of ginger,

white sugar, and water, the whole being sub-
jected to fermentiition by the addition of a

little yeast. The amount of proof-spirit pre-

sfut in ginger-beer varies from one to five i)tr

cent., whilst the gravity varies from 1012' to

102G-.

ginger-brandy, s. A cordial prepared
Ijy steeping bruised ginger in brandy for two
or three weeks, and sweetening with sugar.

It contains from thirty to forty per cent, uf

jiro'jf spirit.

ginger - cordial, s. An nnfermented
beverage, prcparid by siiuply ailding essence
of ginger to plain s^iirit, and sweetening with
sugar or syrup. It contains from ten to
eighteen per cent, of proof-spirit.

ginger-grass, s.

Bot. : A grass, ATmtherivm Nardus, indi-
genous to India, in parts of which the native
name is Koshel.

ginger plant, 5.

Bvt. : Tiniacctifiii vidgare.

ginger-pop. ^'', The same as Ginger*
HEF.R (4. v.). (( nlloq.)

ginger-wine, .*'. A popular British wine,
made by the fermentation of sugar, water, and
binised ginger. It contains from twenty to
twenty-four per cent, of proof-spirit.

gin ger-ade, ?. [Eng. ginger, with suff. -adf,

lormed on the analogy uT hnionade.] A strong
sugar sjTup flavoured with essence of ginger.
It is used in the manufacturing districts for
mixing with gin.

gin -ger-bread, s. [Eng. ginger, and bread.]

A uell-knuwn dark-coloured bread made from
wlieat flour, treacle, moist sugar, ground gin-
ger, and other spices. It is sold in the fonu
of sttuare thick cakes.

Aji* I had but one penny in the world, thuii
shuuld'st have it to buy ffitigerbread."—Shakctp.

;

Lovi'g Labrmr't Lost, v. 1.

gingerbread-nuts, s. pi. Small buttnn-
likc cakes of gingerbread.

gingerbread ~ tree, gingerbread -

plum, s.

1. J'd.i'iaarinm nuicrophylhim, one of the
Clnysobalanaceie.

2. The name given in Egypt to a palm,
Hyphtnne titebaica, its mealy rind resembling
gingerbread.

gingerbread-work, s.

Aruh. : Oinaiueni-d wmk cut or carved in

fanciful shapes, as an ornament to buildings.

gin'-ger-worts, s. pi. [Eng. ginger, and pi
u-ort,.]

Bot. : The name given by Lindley to the
order Zingiberaceai (q.v.).

gin'-ger-ly, adc. & a. [Etym. doubtful.
AccMidiiig tu Skeat, from Sw. dial, ginrihi,

guugla - to go gently : hence =witli tottering

steps. According to others, from an O.
Eng. 3()igrn?(c= like a young person, from
A.S. gingra = a young person.]

A. A$ adv. : In a delicate, fastidious, or
nice manner; daintily, fastidiously.

" Haa it a com ? or do's it walk on conscience.
It treads so ginytrrli/ /

"

ecuiim. & FUt : Lores Cure, ii. 2.

* B. --I,< adj. : Delicate, dainty, fastidious.
" We stayghe and prolouge our goyiig, with a iiyce

or t«ndre and 8oft«, delicite, or jfyngerly pace. '—

dial : Ploieresfor Latine Speaking, (o. WJ.

" gin-ger-ness, s. [Eng. ginger; -nes&.)

Itelicacy, niceness, daintiness, fastidiousness.
" Tlieir ;)iiigcriieiix in trip]>ing on toes like young

guilts

—

.^t'utiOvs : Antitom;/ of Abtues, p. 42.

* gin'-ger-OUS, a. [Eng. ginger (q.v.); -ous.]

Uf the colour of ginger ; -j^ale yellow.

"Mr. Lammle takes his gingerout whiskers in hin
left hand, aud bringing them together frowns fur-

livelv at his beloved out of a thick gingerous hush."—
J)ukhn» : Our JiuCual friend, c\l. X.

ging -bam, £ & n [Fr. guingan, from Guin-
gamp, a town iu Brittany, where the stuft" is

made.]

A. As substantive:

Fabric

:

1. A kind of linen or cotton fabric, coloured

in the thread.

2. A common umbrella, as made of such
sturt". (Slang.)

B. As adj. : Made of the stuff described

in A.

gin-gi-ber, s. [Zinziber.]

ging -ing, .'^. [Etym. doubtful.]

Mining : The lining of a shaft with bricks

or masonrj* ; called also steining or staining.

• gin-gl'-val, a. & .-;. [I-at. ginglra = tho

f&te. nit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father: we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go. p6t,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, se. ce :^ e ; ey — a. qu ^ liw.
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A. A-i adj. : Of or iiertiiniiig to the gums.
"Whilst tlie ItaJiann strive tu out a tlircjwl iti their

liroiiuiici.'ttiuii between d Hiid ., so n» to (tweett*ii it.

they make tlic iKrfluse iiinmlse, especially the 'jiiijifitl.

[4<j(ter thitu we du."—/M<i«r: Elmnr.ntt »/ StKixh.

B. As siibst.: A letter so named from tlie

inaiiiier in which it is uttered.

i:ingivaU, in uttering which the toiigiie is preaaetl

.igiuiist the ^wui&."—Wrtght : Grammar of thf .irabic

'* gin'-gle, v.i. & t. [JixcLK, i\]

' gingle-boy, s. a com.
"The ^i^ of the gitigle-boi/t h.iiiga at the door of our

iHjckiils.' —Jlassitigcr : Virgin JIarttfr, ii. i.

* gin -gle, 5. [JisGLE, s.]

~ gin'-gle^, s. [See def] A c<trrupfion of

Shingles (q.v.). So called because it some-
times encircles the person atTected like a
girdle. (Lat. cimjula.)

gi^ -gly-moid, «. [Lat. ginglymtis (q.v.);

Gr. e.Sos {• idos) = form.]

Aunt.: of, belonging to, or resembling a
.i;iiii^tyiiuis (""[.v.).

gin -gly-xnus, «. [Lat., from Gr. YtyyAv^o?.
,ind ytyyAv^o? (giiigglumos) = a ball and socket
j"int.]

Aiiat. : A liinge joint, one which admits
nidy "ff flexion and extension, as the elbow,
the knee, and the ankle joints.

gin'-go, gink'-go, s. [Japanese.]

Hot.: A tree, Sulisburia adiantifoUa.

ginn. gin -nee, s. [Jinn, Jinnee.]

• ginne, :-.?. &. i. [Gts, r.]

• gin'-ner, «. [Ginnle, s.]

' gin'-net, s. [Genet.]

gin'-ning (1), pr. par., a., & 5. [Gin (1), v.]

A. A: B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. --Is suhst. : The act or process of cleaning
cotton by means of a gin.

• gin -ning (2),
* gin nlnge, ' gyn-ynge.

/>f. i>ar., ((., & s. [liiN (2), u.]

A^ k "R, As pr* par. & particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C As sitbst. : The act of beginning; a
beginning.

gin-nle, gin-ner, s. [A dinun. from icel.

•jiii = the mouth ; A.S. gin = a chasm, an
opening.) The gill of a Hsh.

' A ginnur of y lysche ; branchia." — Cathol. Angli-

gln-nle, gin-le, v.t. [Ginnle, s.\ To fish

with the liands, by groping under banks and
stones, as in tickling trout.

" Ye took me iitblins for a black-fisher it wai gaun
toginle the chuukau' yt."—Saiia Palrick, iii. 42.

gin'-n^, s. [Prob. a dimin. corrupt. o( gin =
engine.) (For def. see etym. and compound.)

ginny-carriage, s. A railway car for

conveying inati-rials.

' gln-onr, ' gyn-our, s. [O. Fr. engigntor,

eiifiiii^ur.] An engineer; one who worked a
military engine.

gin'-seng, gin'-sflien, s. [Cliinese ginsm.
said by Gms-sr-r to be - tliat which resembles
a man or a man's thigh ; or from geii-seug =
tirst of plants.)

1. Phar. : The root of Panax Ginseng. It
has a sharp, aromatic, peculiar taste, and is

jirescribod by the Chinese in diseases attended
l)y boiUly weakness. Some think its virtues
unaginary.

2. The plant of which No. 1 is the root. It

belongs to the Araiiacese (Ivyworts).

gl-o-ber'-tite, s. [N'amcd after Giobert,
who analyzed it.]

Min. : A variety of Magnesite (Dana). A
variety of Dolomite (Brit. Mus. Cat.).

gid-CO'-JO, ftdv. [Ital.]

M)is. : 111 a playful, sportive manner.

• giour, • gyour, s. [Hind. nie. qn - suide ;

stiff, oiir.l A guide. (Trci-isir, i. 340.)

•gip, v.t. [Etym. doubtful.] To take out the
insides of lierrings. {ISaiU'y.)

' gip -9i-ere, [GlPSER.j

'gipe, * gype, s. [O. Fr. gipe, jupe ; Ger.
jij^tpe ; Fr. j«pe.] An upjier frock or cassock.

" Botts revelyng as a gype."
iioinaunt of the Rost. T,2«,

gip -on, 'ge-poun, *gy-pun,i. [O.Fr.
ijtppon, jiipji'in ; Itjxl. giuhbiinr ; Sp. juhnn ;

Fv.Jujwn.] [Jt-poN.) A tight-tittmg coat or
vest ; a short cassock,

" With nought to fence hia dauntteaa breast
But the clijse gipon's unvler-vest."

Scott : /iridal of Triermain, iii. 1^.

* gip'-ser, ^ gip-sire, ' gyp-cer, " gip-
Ci-ere. s. [Fr. gibeciere = a game-bag ;

gibier

= game.] A purse, a pouch ; formerly worn
attached to the girdle.

" An anelaoe and a tjipcicre all of silk.
Hengat his t;irdel, white as luorwe milk

*'

C'laucer: C. T., 350.

' gip'-SOUS, a. [GvpsuM.] Clayey.

"Out iif giptous or plataterly ground * — Fnlhn-

:

Camb. t'nivertUy, vii, 36.

gip'-sy, gyp'-sy, *gip-sen. s. & n. [a
CDiTuptiou uf Mid. Eng, Egijprien = Egyptian ;

Fr. Kgnptian ; from Low Lat. j-Egj/^tiamis,

from .Egnptiiis = an Egyptian ; Gr. AcyyTrrio;

(./li(7i(;i^os).from Alyvirro? (Aignptos) = Egypt.
So called from its being popularly supposed
that they came from Egypt, but their real

home was Inilia. By the Germans they were
called 2'i^eitiwr ; Dut. Heidenen(— Heathens);
Dan. & Sw. Tatars; Ital. Zingarl ; Sp. Gitanos
and Zinc/ili ; Fr. Bohemieiis ; Pers. Sisech ;

Hind. Karacliee; and by themselves Roia

{— man).]

A. As substantive

:

I. Ordinary LaTiguage

:

1. Literally :

(1) In the same sense as IL 1.

(2) The language spoken by the gipsies.

2. Fignratlvely :

(1) A person of a dark complexion ; used
in contempt or reproach.

"L-iura. to hia lady, w.ia but a kitchen-wench;
Dido a dowdy ; Cleopatra a gipsy."—S/mke«p. : Homr-o
i- Julif(. iL 4.

(li) A cunning or crafty person ; a person of
bad character; a sly jierson.

* A slave I am to Cliinvs eyes

:

The gipm kuuwa her power and flies."

prior : Dutch Proverb.

n. Technically

:

1. Ethnol. : A nomad Eastern race, the
niembers of which <rame to Europe by way
of the Isthmus of Suez and Egypt. They
were, therefore, assumed to be Egyi>tians, and
are so called in the Elizabethan legislation

against them, and in other places. As Egypt
became better known to the English, it was
foiuid that the *' Egyptians " were as much
foreigners there as here. It is now proved
that they are from India, and api>arently
from that part of it adjacent to tlie river Indus,
with the languages of some tribes itdiabitiiig

the iwinks of which their t()ngue best agrees.
A tribe near the mouth of the Indus are eddied

Tchinganes, which is almost exactly th»' same
asTchingenes, by which name these wanderers
are known in Turkey and the Levant. They
call themselves Sind. the name of the country
through which the Indus flows in the lower
part of its course. They are believed to have
quitted their native country in dread of Timur
Beg, better known as Tinioftr the Tartar, or
Tamerlane, and first appeared in Paris, in tlie

end of August, 1427.

2. Entom. : A moth. Hypogymna dlspar, of
the tribe Bombycina and tlie family Liparida',

The male is dark-brown, and the femali-

greyish-white.

B. As adj. : Of or pertaining to a gipsy or
gipsies ; resembling a gipsy.

" The frock ami li/tsv bonnet. "

Triiiiifii'in Maud. I. xx. V).

gipsy-hat, ' gi'psy-hat, s. A hat with
large .^iile llap^i \v<nn h\ wimen.

gipsy moth, gypsy-moth. .

Kntniii.: 'I'he same as Girsv, A. U. 2 (n.v.).

gipsy-Winch, ^-.

M"rh.:A small winch, having a drum,
ratchet, and pawl; it maybe fastened to a post.
The handle of the winch is attached by stii-

rnps to a cap revolving on the axis. Two
motions can be applied to the winch, Ihr-

ordinary rotary method of \vorking thehandh'.

and a reciprocating motion, in which the

handle is worked up aud down like a punip-
banrlle.

gip'-sy, gyp'-sy", r.i. [Gipsv, s.j To picnic

or camp out in the woods.

gxp'-sy-ism. gyp'-sy-ism, s. [Eng. gipsy,

ism.i

1. The habits, practices, acts, or arts of

gipsies ; cheating, deceiition.

2. The state or condition of a gipsy.

gip'-sy-like, gyp'-sy-like, ". [Eng. gipsy,

gyp^y ', Id^e.] Like a gipsy or gipsies ; i^esem-

bling gipsies.
" The heath was fringed hy a wild gipsytike camp of

vast extent."— iliicauUiy Hist. Eng.. ch. xxL

gip- sy - wort, gyp-sy-wort, s. [Eng.

gyp^llf i/'/'*'.'/, and w'.>rt.\

Botany :

1. Lycojms europreus. It is a labiate plant,

dense whorls of flowers, white, with purple
dots; hairy within, and having two stamens
and leaves deeply and irregularly pinnatitid nr

serrate. It is about two feet high, aud grows
in England, <fcc., in ditches and by river banks.

2. The genus Lycopus.

gi-rafife', * gi-ra.f' -fa, s. [Fr. girafe; Sp.

& Port, giro/a ; Ital* giraja, from Ai"ab.

zurafa. ]

1, Zool. : iThe Camelopard, CamclopardiiUs

giraffa. It constitutes the type of the family
Camelopardalidfe (q.v.). It has an affinity to

the camel; but its resemblance to the leopard,

which is only in its colour and spots, is ;ni

analogy and no more. It has two small
frontal horns and one central horn. The neek
is very long, but has only the normal number
of cervical vertebra;. The tongue is long and
prehensile, and is used for strii)ping leaves off

trees. The forelegs are very long, making the
animal stand 15 to 18 feet high, ItliAesinsmall
herds, and gallops in a ludicrously clumsy
manner. The animal is inofiensive when unmo-
lested, but will try to kick its assailant if it

be attacked. Its flesh is good ; when old it

becomes coarse ; the hide makes excellent
leather. It is found in Nubia. Abyssinia, and
the Cape of Good Hope; luobnbly also in

every part of the intermediate region.

2. Palcrnnt. : Species of giraffe have been
found in Miocene strata in India, Greece, and
France.

gi-raff-i'-na, s. pi. [Eng., &c. giraffie), and
Lat pi. adj.'suff. -('»«.]

Zool.: A tribe of ruminant mammals, some-
times constituted for the reception of the
family Camelopardalidai, witli which it agrees
in extent.

gir'-an-dole, ,';. [Fr. ; Ttal. girandola, from
girdre =- to turn about ; Lat. gyrus = a turn.)

1. Ord. Lang. : A branching candlediolder
or chandelier ; a gaselier.

*' atrandolet of silver and mother-of-pearl."—Zy(fo»i.
ll.atJ>am.i,

2. Pyrot. : A kind of revolving firework ; a
revolving sun.

" gir'-ant, «. [Lat. gyrans, pr. par. i>f pi/;-o =
to turn round iua circle.] Whirling, revolving.

" I wound In giraut orbits, smooth and while."
E. It. lirowning.

gir-ar-^in'-i-a, s. [Named by Oaudichaud,
in IS-Ji;. after S" Girardin.]

P>ot. : A genus of Urtieacea^. Sir Joseph
Hooker says that a kind of cloth, and also a
sort of conlage, are made fnim fibre rurnisjjed

by Girardinia lictcrophylk' . common in Sikkim
and other i)arts of the Ilim.-dayas, Thread is

made in .Southern India from the closely

allied species G. LcichcnauUiuna.

gir'-a-sol, gir'-a-sole, a. [Fr. girasol, from
IM' gyro — to turn, and sol ~ the sun.)

1. Min.: A variety of opal. It is bluish
white, and is translucent, with reddish reflec-

tions in a bright light.

t 2. Hot. : A \i\'A\\\--Udiotropiwn etiropcewnt
more commonly called the Turnsole.

giraumont (as zher-6-moh), .''. [Fr.

iinannwat, giraumon ; ri;mote etym. un-
known.)

Botany

:

\. A cucurbitaccous plant, Ciicurbita Pcpo.

2. Another cucurbitaccous jilant of unknown

boil, bo^; pout. jiJ^l; cat. 9ell. chorus, ^hin. ben^h; go, gem; thin, this: sin, as; expect, Xcnophon. exist, ph -f.

-Clan, -tiau = shan. -tion. slon ~ shun; -tion, -sion zhun. -cious. -tious, -slous ^ shus. -ble. -die, \ . - boU doL
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Bpec'ies, tlie seeds of which are said by End-
lieher to destroy the tapeworm.

gird (1), • gyrd. s. [Gird(iX v.]

' I. Lit. : A stroke with a. rod or switch.

II. FigiinUivety

:

1. A twitch, a pang.
" Conscience by this inenns is (reed from many fe«r-

(h1 'rirda aud twiagea which the atbeist feels." —
THllotson,

* 2. A spurt.

"He hunts well tor a srird."—Adams : Works, I 47.^.

3. A sarcasm, a gibe, a sneer.
" I thauk tbee for thivt ffi'r./. goud Tranio,"

Sfiah:sp. : Taming of (lie Shrew, v. 2.

gird (2), s. [GiRn (2), v.] A hoop for holding
together a tul', t id, or the like.

* gird-sting, >. Apparently a sting or

pole for making a gird or hoop.
" Gird-stinQs the hiindreth coutening sex 6Core—

xlA."—Jlate* (1611). -2. L a.

gird (1), • gird-en (1). *gyrd-en, v.t. & i.

[From Mid. Eng. genie, ycrde = a rod (Eng.
yard); cf. Ger. <;prie = a rod.] [Girde.]

* A. Transitive

:

I. Literally :

1. To strike, to hit.

" He gurde Suard on that haefd."
Luyamon. L 6B.

2. To pierce ; to cut through,
' Though girt with many a Krevoua blody wound."

Chaucer: C. T.. 1.012.

n. Fig. : To sneer at ; to jibe ; to mock ; to

rei>roach with sarcasm.
"Being moved he will uot simre to f7*>ii the gods."

Shakcsp. : Coriolaniis, i. 1.

B. Intransitive:

* 1. Lit. : To strike ; to hit ; to cut ; to aim
a blow or cut.

' He (lirdtu to Syr Gauane
Throgbe ventaylle aiid puaane."

Anfurt of Arthur. Bt xlv.

2. Fig. : To sneer ; to jibe ; to give vent to

sarcasms or gibes. (Followed by at.)

"At which our cities gird whose judgments are so

strict." Drny'"n : Polg-Olbioti. a.f..

gird (2), • gerd en, " girde, * gird-en (2).

* gurd-en, ' gyrd-yn, v.t. [A.s. gynian ,

cogii. with Icel. yjriUui = to gird
;
gerdhe = to

fence in; Dut. garden; Dan. gionle ; Ger.

gurteii = to gird ; Goth, bi-gainlan. From
the same root come garden, garth, and yard.]

1. To bind round with some flexible band,
as a rope, a cord, a bandage, a girdle, &c.

" They sprinkled eiirth upon their heads, aud girded
their loins with sackcloth. —2 .Viiccabees x. 8.

2. To fasten or make fast by binding.

"He girf his warlike harness about him."—1 ifac-

cabees iii. 25.

* 3. To enclose ; to shut in ; to invest ; to

surround.
" Girding with BrrieToos siege

Cafitlesand towns." Shaketp. : Henry V., i. 2.

* 4. To surround ; to invest ; to encircle.

" How uiauy hutses have I knowue to make him
QarlaiidH to gird his uecke."

Browne: Hhepher<[t Pipe, eel. 6,

5. To invest.

"Igird thee with the valinutHword of York,"
Shaktsp. : 1 /It-nri/ IV., iii. I.

* 6. To dress, to habit, to clothe.
" I girded thee aliout with flue linen, aud I covered

thee with fiu6 Bilk."—Ezcktcl xvi. 10.

* 7. To equip ; to provide ; to furnish.
* So to the coast of Jordan he dii'ecta

His ejipy Bttfps, girded with snaky wiles."

.Vittoii : P. R., 1. 120.

gir'-del-stede. [Girdle-stead.]

-cr.] Onegird-er(l), s. {^x\g.gird{\),
who girds, jibes, or sneers.

" What's a quip ? * ' We gre:it girders call it a short
saylne of a sharp wit. with a bitter stin^e in a sweet
word. "~LyJu : Atejcatider A Cttmpagpc, iii. 2.

gird'-er (2), s. [Eng. gird (2), v. ; -er.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. One who or that which girds, surrounds,
or supports.
" What girder blud«, what prop the frame sustaina."

Jilai^nore : Creation, bk. iv.

2. A cooper.

II. Civ. Eng. : A principal beam, of wood
or iiietil. -spanning the distjince from wall to

wall, or pier to pier, and used to support a

superstructure or superincumbent weight, as
!\ tloor, the pathway of a bridge, »kc. Girders
are often compound, the timbers being scarfed
together and stayed by truss-work, or tished

at tlie jnint. The ends of the girder rest on
the wall or pier to an extent varying according

to the span : thus for a girder of ten feet span,
the bearing at each end sliould be seven inches ;

for a twenty feet span, fourteen inches. The
ends rest on tenii>lates. [Template.] Girders
are of various sorts, according to the purpose
for which they are required. [BowsTRrso-
oiRDEB, Box-girder, L.^ttice-girder, Trus.s-

oirder.] a sandwich-girder is one which is

composed of two wooden beams with an iron
flitch-plate between, all bolted together.

" The girdert are also to be of the same scantling the
buinniers and grouiid-[il;ite3 are of, though the back
oirdrr need not 1n; so strong as the front girder."—
Moxon : Mcehanicni Exercises.

girder-bridge, s. A bridge supported
by beams resting upon abutments ; the beam
is usually compound ; a truss-bridge.

girder-tester, s. A form of hydrostatic
j'less for testing tlie strength of girders.

gird'-ing, jw. par., a., &s. [Gird (2), v.]

A. A; B. As j)T. par. & particip, adj : (See
tlie \'erb).

C. As substantive

:

1. The act of binding, as with a girdle or
band.

" Patience is (as it weref the girding xip of the soul,
which, like the girding up of the body, gives it both
strength and decency too. '

—

.'ioitth, vol. x., scr, 4,

* 2. A covering ; an article of dress.

gir'-dle (l), 5. [Griddle, s.] (Scotch.)

Sjxteing by the Girdle: A mode of divina*
tion, still occasionally practised in Scotland,
especially for disrovering who has stolen any-
thing that is missing. (Jamie^on.)

gir'-dle (2), ' ger-dle, * eer-del, " ger-
dul» * gir - del, * eir - ail, * gnr - del,
gur-dil, * gur-dle, s. [A.s. gyrdH;

eogn. with Icel. gyrdhill; Dut. gordet; Sw.
g&rdd ; Ger. giirfd.]

I. Ordinary Language :

I. That which girds or binds ; a band or
belt ; anything drawn round the waist and
buckled or otherwise fastened.

"These have each some piece of riband, a broken
fan, or an old girdie. which they play with while they
talk of the fair person remembered by each reapective
token."—;^(ee/<; . Spectator. So. 3y.

* 2. The equator.
" From the world's girdle to the frozea pole"

Coteper : Expostulation, 2<}.

* 3. An enclosure ; a circumference.
"Siipi«se within thegirdle of these walls.
Are now confined two mighty monarchies,"

i t<hakesp. : Henry V. (Prologue.)

t 4. Anything which serves to hold or keep
together other things ; a bond.

*' Trade is the golden girdle of the globe,"
Coteper : Charity, 86.

II, Technically

:

1. Anat. : An arch or anything similar,

transversely uniting the right and left sides of

the body. There is a shoulder and a pelvic
girdle.

2. Arch. : A small circular band or tiUet

round the shaft of a column.

3. Diamond-cutting : The point of greatest
marginal circumference of a brilliant-cut dia-

mond, at which it is grasped by the setting.

The i)rojecting portion, rising about the set-

ting, is the hizet, and has one third of the

depth of tlie stone. It has thirty-two facets,

and termiuatos in a flat face called the table.

The imbedded portion of the stone has two-
thirds of the depth of the gem, and is called

the culasse ; it has twenty-four facets, and
terminates in a flat face, the collet or culet.

[Brilliakt.]

TI (1) Girdle of the sky

:

Astron : The ecliptic.

(2) To hat-e or hold under one's girdle: To
have in subjection.

* girdle-belt, s. A belt which encircles

the wai.st ; a waist-belt.
" Tiiv girdtf-lielt, with nails of burnished gold."

nrydr-n Virgil ; .Eneid ix. 4e&.

* girdle stead. " girdil stede. * gir-
dle sted, ' gur-del stede. gur dyl-
stode, ^.

1. The part of the body where the girdle

is worn ; the waist.
" He clefth him down ty the gurdeltlede.'

Ferumbrai, 1.707.

2. The lap.
" There fell a flower into her girdlestead."

A. C. Swinburne : Trittram of Lyonesse. vt

girdle-wheel* s. A small spinning-wheel

gir -die, r.t. & i. [Girdle, s.]

A. Transitive:

I. To bind as with a belt or girdle ; to gird.

* 2. To inclose ; to sun-ouud ; to environ.
" He waa glwl when he pa««ed the tomb8t^>nea gray.
Which girdle ruund the fair Abhaye."

ScotC : Lay of the Lust Minstrel, ii. 2A.

* 3. To embrace.
" The gentle babes, girdling one another
Within their iimocent alabaster arms."

Shakesp. : /lichnrd III., iv. 3.

4. To make a cut round the trunk of a tree,

through the bark and alburnum, so as to kill

it. {Arneric<\n.)

"The ereat trees are stript of their branches and
then girdled."—Proceedings Royal Hoc., 1S62.

B. Intrans. : To surround ; to form a girdle
or circle round.

"Where yon liar
Of girdling mountains intercepts the sight."

Byron : Cliilde Harold, iv. IT-).

gird -ler, * glrd-il-ler, * gurd-el-er, &
[Eng. girdl(t); -er.] A maker of girdles.

" Talk with the girdler. or the milliner.
He can inform you,"
Beaum. i Flet. : Honett Man's Fortune, i. I.

* gire, s. [Lat. gyrus.] A circle or circular
motion. [Gyre.]

" First I beheld him hovering in air.

Aud then down-stooping with an hundred gires."
Brewer : Lingua, i. L

girl, * gerl, * gerle, * gurl, * gyrle. 5.

[Fiirmed from O. Low Ger. gijr = a child, with
dimin. suff. -/ (= la); ef. Sw. gurrc, gurrli, a
depreciatory term for a girl.]

1. Ordinary Language :

* 1. A young person of either sex : as

(1) A boy.

"There gat in glotonye gerles that were cheples."
P. Plowman, i. 88.

(2) Young people generally.
" In danger hadde he at his owen gise
The yonge girU of the diociae."

Chaucer: C, T.. 686.

2, A female child ; a young woman ; a young
female not yet arrived at puberty:

"The politicks and morals of girls at a boarding
school rather than of men and statesmen."—^urfce.'
Speech on the Duration qf Parliaments.

II, Hunt. : A roebuck of two years old.

"The roebuck is in the Qrst year a kid. the second
year a girl,"—(leturn from Parnassus, ii. 5

' girl-boy, s. An effeminate boy.
" And girl-boys fauouring Ganimede.

'

it'arner: Albions England, bk. v., ch, xxvi,

* girl, v.t. [Girl, 5.] To make pregnant with
a girl.

" Nor bast thou in his nuptial armes enjoyed
Barren embnices, but wert girl'd and boy'd."

Corbet : Cpon the Death of Lady Haddington.

girl-hood, 5. [Eng. girl; -hood.] The state
nr tinie'of being a girl; the earlier years of
female life.

girl'-iah, a. [Eng. girl; -i^h.)

1. Of or pertiining to a girl or young female.

lu her ffirlish age she kept sheep on the moor,"

—

Carew: Survey of CornwaU^

2. Suiting or befitting a girl ; characteristic

of girlhood.
" And straight forgetting what she had to tell,

To other speech and girlish laughter fell."

Drayton : Legend <^ Matilda the Fair.

girl'-ish-l^, rtrfi'. [Eng. girlish; -ly.] In a
girlish manner •; like a girl.

girl'-ish-ness, s. [Eng. girlish; -ness.] The
qiialit> or stale of being girlish ; the character
or manners of a girl ; levity.

* gir-l6nd, .s. [Garlakd.]

1. A garland.

2. Sovereignty, pre-eminence.

girn. ' gem, * gym, v.t. [Grin, r.] To
grin like an ill-natured dog.

' If the dead corjise binna §traught«d, it will gIrn

and thniw. — &;of<.- Bride uf lammermoor, ch. xxiiL

girn, 5. [Girn, v.] A grin.

gim'-al, gim'-el, s. [It. geimeal = a gran-

iuy ]

' A meal ch'est ;
granar>'.

• \bove these duni;i-on-lookiag stables were gran*

arifB. called ..^irricJ*. 'Scott: fVaverley, ch. viii.

6ir-ozide', 5. [See def.]

1. Ucography :

<1) A maritime department in the south-

west of France, adjacent to the Bay of Biscay.

(2) An estuary in this department. It is

?ate. fat, fare, amidst, what, lall. father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there

or wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try,

pine, pit, sire, sir. marine; go, pot,

Syrian. ». oe = e ; ey = a. qu ~ kw.



Girondist—give 7ol

fttniifd by the junction of tlie rivers Garonne
and Unrflogne, thirteen miles north of Boiir-

deaux. {Keith Johnston.)

2. Hist. : The Girondist party.

6ir-on'-dist, 6ir oh -din. s. &. a. [Fr.

'iirundin; Eiig,. &c. siilV. -ist. See def.]

A. As snbsliiiitive

:

Hist. : Tlie name of a great i)oliticaI pjirty in

France ; one of the most iiowerfnl factors in at

least theearlier part of the tii-st French Revolu-
tion. When the Legislative Assembly met in

A.D. 1791, it was found to contain represenUi-
tives of all the three parties v/hich naturally
exist in every country—those of the upper,
the middle, and the lower classes. The Girond-
ists were the second of these—the party of

the middle classes, and were republican in

sentiment. They obtained their designation
from the fact tliat their most celebrated
leadejs, Vergniaud, (iuadet, Geusonne, &c.,

were members for the department of the
Gironde, originally lawyers in the law conrt
of Bordeaux. Their followers were the bur-
gess class, the professionals, and the smaller
agi'iculturists. In ITl'l they were the most
powerful party in the Assembly, and for

a time shaped the policy of their country.
When conservative Europe. *n the interests of

monarchy, threatened France with invasion, it

was the Gimndists who, in April, 1792, de-

clared war, the Jacobins deprecating hostili-

ties, as fearing the result. To overcome theii'

monarchic rivals, the Girondists coquetted
with the last-named party, and found that
they had gained, not a servant, but a cruel

and exacting master. The quarrel between
the two arose after the massacres perpetrated
in Augiist and September, 1792, and the ex-

treme revdlutionists ultimately prevailing,

an armed mob on May 31, 1793, assailed

the Convention, and demanded the imprison-
ment of twenty - nine Girondist deputies.

These were arrested on June 2, and twenty-om-
of them were guillotined on October 31. Others
were subsequently put to death ; a few escip-
iug, reappeared in tlie Convention after tii-'

fall of Uobespierre.

B, .Is mijeciive :

1. Hist. : Pertaining or relating to the party
described under A.

2. Geog. : Of or belonging to the department
of the Gironde (qv.).

gi-ron'-ne. gi-ron'-nj^, a. [Gvronnv.)

gir-OU-et'te, s. [Fr. = a weather-cock.] A
name given in France to time-sening poli-

ticians, who veer about with every sliift of
popular opinion ; a political weather-cock ; a
triniTner ; an oj'purtunist.

girr, s. [Gird (2), s.] A hoop for a cask or tub.

gir'-rdcks, s. [A dimin. of gar (?).]

Ichthy. : A species of garfish.

* girse, s. [A corruption of girth (q.v.).] A
girth.

"Tlicy bmke pectoral! girtvi find JiXV — Daniel:
But. Kng.. \i. 46.

girt, pa. par. or a. IGird (2). v.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Girded, bound.

2. yatit. : Applied to a vessel when she is

moored and lier cables so tjiut as to prevent
her swinging to the wind or tide.

* girt, v.t. [Girt, pa. par.]

1. To gird, to encircle, to surround.
" And Neptimo iu the [>iuii>t liyniu they Koimd,
Who iflria the eartli, and Hhiiken tliL- HuMd ground,"

Cooke : Ifi-sivd ; Thcogouy, 20.

2. To girth ; to measure the girth of.

"'By girting It ahnut with a, ntrliig, anil no reducing
tt \*> th« miiuiro, Ac, you iiuiy giue u iicer guesa,"—
£velyn : A hUcourie of Fureit Troct, ch. xxix.

girtta» * girt, • gerth, s. [leel. nlbrdh = a

S'rdle ;
gtrdk = tlie giith round the waist

;

an. yiord; Goth, gairda ~ a girdle.]

1, Ordinary Lang^iage

:

1. The hand by which a saddle or burden is

mad" fast and kept secure upon a horse's
>tiick by passing ro\nid his belly ; a belly-band.

" Tho iieiirtT steed piungt-d o'er tho plain,
And hurat hla !jirth, and tore hia rt-iu."

fiyron : iHege vf Corinth, xxxIlL

2. A circular bandage.
"The most common way of Imndage Is by that of

the girt, which gir( hAth ft bolster In the middle"—
Wiseman : Surgerff.

3. The measure round a person's body, a

tree, a jullar. &c. ; the cmupass measured by
a girdle or band placed round a body.

" Its length woa twenty-four feet : but the ginh did
not excee^l twelve."—Pc«nrtn( .' Britith Zoulogif ; Bvttte-
head Hyperoodon.

4. A small girder; used in roofs or bridge-
frames.

II. Print. : One of two bands of leather or
stout webbing attached to the rounce of the
press, and used to run the carriage iu and out.

girt-line, s.

Nuiit.: A whip-i'urchase, depending from
a lower-mast head, and used in hoisting the
rigging and gear of a mast.

' girth, r.(. [Girth, s.] To bind, as with a
girtli.

' gis-arm, • gis-arme, * ges-eme, * gys-
aJ^'Mie. 'gys-eme, s. [O. Fr. gi.sarme, gis-

arne, jusaniw ; Prov. jusarina, gasarvui; Low
Lat. gisanim.] A battle-axe, having two cut-
ting faces ; a hand-axe.

"Uandax, sythe, gisarm, or spare."
Havelok. 2,553.

* gi^e (1),
• gyse,'l^^ [Gise, s. Sp. h Port.

gnisar.] To dress up.

"They gysed them fulle gay." Tryamcnir. 060.

* gise (2). v.t. [Agist.] To feed or graze ; to

Uike in cattle to pasture on : as, To gise ground.

* gise, ' gyse, ^. [Fr. guifie.] Guise, fashion.

[Guise. J
" That fggith folk in many ffUe."

R'jmauut of the Rote, 181.

gis-erne, " gis-ame, s. The gizzard.

"The gifiord or glsame ot a bird. Oener, jester."—
(.'•ifgraiie.

' gi§'-le (le as el), $. [A.S. gisd.\ A pledge

;

a liostage.

gis-mond'-ine, s. [Gismondite.j

gis mind -ite, gis-mond'-ine, s. [Named
alU-r Oisuioudi, a Itoman mineralogist.]

Min. : An orthorhoinbic transparent or
translucent mineral of splendent lustre, its

hardness 4"o, sp. gr. 2"27; sometimes colour-

less, sometimes whit«, bluish-white, greyish
or reddish. It is optically biaxial. Compos.

;

silica 3o'38, alumina 27*23, lime 13"12, potassa
2'85, and water 21'10. Occurs in leucitic lava
near Rome, also in Sicily, &c. {Dana.)

* gls-pezi, s. [Etjan. doubtful. ] A pot or cup
made of leather.

" CftUs fur six gitpfns, drinks them otTat once."
Legviiil ofCapt. Jones (1059).

* glst(l). * giste(l), 5. [Joist.]

* gist (2). s. [Guest.]

gist (3), giste (2), s. [0. Fr. giste = alodging-
plaee, a resting-place; gesirz= to lie; third

pers , sing. pr. indie, gist (Fr. git); Lat. jacro
= to lie.]

•^ 1. A lodging-place ; a resting-place.
" The gode pilegrlni . . . hieth toward bis gitte,"—

A ncren Jtiwlc, p. a«.

2- The essence or main point of a question ,

the substance or pith of a matter.

* gite, s. [Ft. ; O. Fr. giste.] [Glst.]

1. A sleeping-place ; a lodging-pluce.

2. A g()wn ; a dress ; a covering.

".The gariuentn cay. the ichttering gulden gite.

The tyiiiug IaIk which flowett from PuIIoa pooles."
(Jatcoigne : In I'raj/ie q/ the Browne Beautte.

eitKs. [Wel.I

I}vt.: A i>rovincial English name for the
Corncockle, Agrostemma Githago or Githago
segetum.

gi tha-go, 3. [From Wei. gith=t\ie corn-
eoekie.J

Bol. : A genus of Caryoiihyllacefie, tribe

.Silenea;. Calyx coriaceous, with foliaceous

teeth, petals without scales at the l)ase of the
blade, entire. Styles and carjiels ojiposite

the sejials. Known species one, viz.. Githatjo

sfgetuin, generally called Agrostcmnui (Hthuiju,

the Cornco<;kle. common in cornllelds, but
according to Watson, a colonist. The Howers
lire huge, jmrple, and resemble those of the
lietl Campion (/.i/r/i/iw diurna).

* glt-on. • get-on, gyt-one, s. [O. Fr.

giiidoa.] A standard.

git' - tern, ' get - erne, • ghit - tern.

* gyt-eme, ' git-erne, $. [Lat. citliara;

Ger. zither.]

Music : An instrument like a guitar ; a
cittern.

" ViuliuB, atrike up aloud,
Piy the 'jittcrn, scour tiie crowd "

Itrayton: .Vittcs' Etysium, Nymi'hal 8.

' git-tern, * git-terne, " gyt-eme, v.t.

[Cittern, s.] To play or perform U]>on a gitteru.

for Tragedies, in Life by Birch.

git'-tith, s. [Heb.] This word, which is found
iu tlie titles of Ps. viii., Ixxxi., Ixxxiv., is by
some supposed tcp signify a musical instru-
ment (perhaps as used at Gatli) ; by others, a
vintage-song, or well-known tune, to whichthe
Psalm could be sung. Various other explana-
tions have been odered. The form Gittith is

• giust, s. [JousT.]

gius'-to, (Miy. [Ital.]

Music : 111 just, true, or correct time.

give, ' geve, ' gife, " gif-en, * gif, • gift;
* yeve, " yev-en, ' yef-en, ' yif-en
(jia. t. ;/"/, <jaoi\ ' </*/,

' iiinx. ' yaf, " y:/.
' yove, pa. par. given, • givene, *' give, * govfii^
* gyvyn, * yeven, * yifen, * yove, * yoi^eUy
* yivenX v.t. & l. [A.S. gi/an, giej'an, gto/an,

gyf.ui (pa. t. ic geuf, pi. we gea/on, pa. par.
gij'en): cogn. witli Dut, geven; Icel. gefa;
Dan. give ; Sw. gi/vu ; Goth, gihan ; Ger.
geben ; O. H. Ger, geban ; O. Fris. leva.]

A. Transitioe

:

1. To bestow ; to confer or grant, usually
without any price or reward.

"To thy seed will I give this \nuA."—Oeneait xii. 7.

2. To hand over ; to deliver.

"Tlie woman that thou gaveat to be with me, she
gave me of the tree, and I did eHt."—OenesU iii. 12.

3. To pay as a price or reward, or in ex-

change.
" If you did know to whom I gave the rhig.

If yoii did know for whom I gave the ring, . . .

You would iilmte the Btrengtn of your displeasure.

"

Hhakesp. : Merchant of Venict, v.

4. To grant ; to allow ; to put in one's

power or possession.

"Give me, says Archimedes, where to stand finn,

and I will remove the 6i\xih."—Temple.

5. To yield ; not to withhold.
" Till 1 come, give attendance to reading, to exhorta-

tion, to doctrine."— I Timothy iv. la.

6. To yield ; to resign ; to quit.
" Lest ... he that bade thee and him come luid say

to thee, Qii'a this mau place."—i.((A;« xiv. 9.

7. To expose ; to resign.

" All clod In skiue of hejiats the javelin bear,
(jiE'c to tlie wanton windi^ their tltiwing hair."

Drydeii : t'trgil ; .Une'td vil. 668.

8. To supply ; to furnish with ; to afford.
" Give me good fortune. I wUl strike him dead.
For this discomfort he huth done tlii^t house.'

TennytQii: Limuceiot it Elaine, 1,065.

9. To pay ; to render ; to return.

"Give God the i>Tniae."—John ix. 24.

10. To grant permission to ; to allow ; to

empower.
" Prejmre

The due Ubatlou and the solemn pniyer ;

Then give thy friend to shi-ii the sacied wlna"
i'lipe: Homer; Odyttcy Hi. 69.

" II. To enable ; to give power or ability to.

"dive mo to know
Ilow thin foul rout began, who set It on."

Shakvip. : Othello, 11. 3.

* 12. To exhibit ; to show ; to demonstrate ;

to i>rove.

Thfa inatanco giorn the IniiiOMibility of on internal

existence lii any thing esseiitiidly altenible or oor-

ruptible "—Hate.

13. To exliibit or present as the result or

product of a calculation.
" The iiunilier of men being divided by the uutnber

ot sbius, givvM four hundred luid twvnty-four men
aploee. '—Arbuthnot.

\i. To cause ; to excite.

" Oiffl uoue oltenoe. -CorinthUint x. 32.

15. To emit.
" Bitter uot«B my harp would £;Jtv.'

Teitnyion : In Memoriam, cxxiv

16. To communicate : as, Topfiycanoiiinion.

17. To utter ; to declare : as, To give a word
of command.
"Thus having mourned, he gave the word Around,
To raieo the hreuthlewt body from the ground,"

IJrrden . VirgU ; .Kneid xl 8it.

18. To set forth ; to show.

"And thus I have given the history of Satire, ami
derlvetl it fnim Kiinlus. to vuur l.irdshlii ; that is,

fn>iii ItH llmt rudiiiieiitM of barlmiity t" ttji liv^t ix'llsli-

liigand \tvrU'\Uoti.'~f)rydtm: Jitvenai. {Oeilic.)

b^, bd^; po^t, Jd^l; cat, 9011, chorus, chin, ben?h; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect. Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian. tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^ion = Khun, -tious, -sious, -cious = shus. -Wo, -die, &e. = b^l. d^L
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19. To grant ; to admit ; to allow vy way of
supposition.

* 20. To consider ; to reckon.
" The crijwn unil couifurt of my life, your favour.

I d<j Ifire luat ; for I du feel it gune.
Sfiahetp. : Winter's Talt. iii. 2.

21. To pledge : as, To give one's word or
honour.

22. To pledge ; to propose as a toast.

* 23. To i-epresent.
•• More cruel to your pood report than grateful
To ua that ffire you truly."

t>7utkesp. : Coriolaiiut, i. 9,

* 24. To ascribe ; to impute.
" Tliat iiiicht have mercy ou the fault thou siaveit

him." Shakesiit. : J/mty Vlll,. iii. 2.

25. To addict ; to.-ipply: to dispose. (Com-
monly in the jtast participle.)

"He that giveth his mind to the l;iw of the most
High, will seek out the wisdom of all the ancieuta."—
JSixIm. xxsix. L

B, lieflexivdy

:

1. To yield up : to resign,
" We never v:ihied this poor seat of Eugl.ind :

Ami tlitrrefore. living hence, did j^iw ourseU
To Uirlwirous liceuce." ShttJ^esii. : UtnT}/ I'., i. 2.

2. To addict ; to aj^ply.

"They who gave theitiselves to warlike actions .ind
enterprises, went luiined lately to the i»alace of Odui."
^TemjAe.

C, Intransitive:

1. To be generous ; to give gifts.

" Giee ajid it shall be given unto you.."—Luki vi. ?\

2. To yield as to pressure.

* 3. To rush ; to make an attack.
" Hannibal 7ap« upon the Boiuans.'—ifoo.l ; Itoman

Bistory.

4. To begin to melt ; to thaw ; to grow soft.
" Some things are harder when they come from the

fire, aod afterwards gife again, and grow soft ; as the
crust of brejul, bisket, sweetmeats, and salt."

—

Bacon :
A'tttuntl History.

3. To begin to break : as. The weather ffives.

* 6. To weep.
" Whose eyes do never yiff

But through lust and laughter."
6hiii:esp. : Timon of Atheiu, iv. 3.

* 7- To have a misgiving.
" My mind ^it^t ye 've reserved

To rob piMT market women."
J. Webster. I HV&rter.)

5. To leail ; to open ; to atTord or fomi a
passage or enti-ance.

" One gr«-u wicket in a privet hedge.
This yielding ffure into a grassy walk."

Tennyson: Gardener's Daughter. 110,

^1. To give mvay : To make over tn another ;

to transfer ; to alienate from one's self. Siwcif.,

to give in luarriuge.
" If you shall ni.irrj-.

Vou giee away this hand, and that is mine."
Stuikesp. : All's Weil That Ands WHl. v. 3,

2. To give back :

(1) Trails. : To return, to restore,

"Their vices |>«rhAps give bnek all those -idvautages
which their victories vrocured.'—A tterbury,

('*) Intrans. : To retire, to retreat ; to go back.
" lie cried out with a most vehement voice. I will

walk in tbe strength of thr Lord God. ^ they ;/(ir>-

htu-k and came nu farther,"—fiunyaii . Pilgrim's Pro-
gress, pt. i.

3. To gii^e forth : To publish, to tell.

"Soon after itwajij7ipe»i/ortA,andbelie%'ed by many,
that llie kin;,' «;i.h dead."— //aytrarj.

4. To giv in :

(1) Transitive

:

(a) To allow liy way of abatement or deduc-
tion ; to allow in adclition.

{b) To declare ; to make known : to proffer :

as. To give iu one's adhesion to a eause.

(c) To present, to tender : as, To give in
one's name.

(2) Intransitive

:

(n) To yield, to retire ; to acknowleJge one-
self beaten by or inferior to another.

"The charge was given with so well-governed fur>'.

that the left corner of the ScoU batUvliou waaeuforceil
toyire in.'—llaiftcard.

(6) To give rjueself to ; to adopt ; to em-
brace ; to yield assent.

" This is a geography iieeuliar to the medallists ; the
Duets, however, Imvc »onietiuies i/iivn in tn it, and
furnish us witli very good lights for the exiilicatiou o(
it."—Addison : On Jiedats.

5. I'o give off

:

(I) Transitive :

(«) To emit; to send out: as, To give off
vapour.

(h) To resign ; to give up.
" Is thin Ascension day ! did not the prophet
Say. that before Au-eusion d.iy at noon.
My crown I should giee offf

.sJutkrfi Ki >gJo'»i. V 1.

(2) Intrant. : To cease, to forbear ; to give
over.

"The punishment would be kept from bein^ tnn
mnch. if we gave nff us soon aa ViC perceived tU.-tt it
reached the mind. —iwte : Un Educatian.

* 6. To give on : To rush or fall ou.

7. To give out :

(1) Transitive:

(a) To emit ; to send out : as, A plant gives

out a scent.

('*) To imblish ; to proclaim; to announce
publicly.

" He gare out general summons for the assrmMy of
bis comisel for the war."— A'ntrfie«: Historie of the
Tarkes.

(c) To issue ; to send forth or out.

"The night was distinguished by the order* which
he gaoeoiit to his army, that they should forbe:ir all
insulting of their enemies."

—

Addison.

(d) To distribute.

* (e) To surrender ; to give up.
" I thought ye would never have giren oM these

arms."—.Sft((*ejt/y, , 2 Henry VI.. iv. 8.

' (/) To show, to exhibit, to present.

"A better soldier none that Christendom git^t out."
Shakesp. : .\ln<:heth. iw S,

(g) To rejiresent, to pretend ; to show or
declare falsely.

" One that gives oxU himself Prince Florizel,"
Shakeap. : Winter's Tale. v. L

(2) Intraiisitiiv :

(0) To declare, to represent.
" Gife i«*r you .-u* of Epidamnum."

Shaketp. : Comedy qf Errors, i. 2.

(li) To give in ; to cease from exertion ; to
yield, to give way.

" Madam. I .ilw,iy3 believed you ao stout
Thjit for twenty denials you would not give ont."

Hwift: The Grand <iuestion ftebated.

(c) To proclaim, to declare ; to announce
public Ij'.

8. To give over :

(1) Tmnsitive :

(-0 To hand over ; to transfer, to surrender.

(?*) To cease; to give up; to leave off; to
abandon.

"If Desdemona will retam me my jewels, I will
giee over my suit, and repent my unlawful solicita-
tion."

—

Shakesp. : Othello, iv. i

(c) To desjiair of; to give up all hopes of;
to conclude lost.

"Since it is lawful to practice upon them that are
forsaken and given over, 1 will venture to prescribe for
you."—SHfWin^.

(rf) To addict or apply oneself.
" When the Babylonians had giren themselves orer

to all manner of vice, it was time for the Lord, who
had set up that empire, to pull it down." —ttrew.

(2) iTitrflns. : To cease, to yield ; to give in ;

to discontinue.
" Wire not o'er so : to him again ; intreat him."

Shakesp. : JletUurefor Iteasnre. ii. 2-

9. To give i'j>:

(1) Tmmitire:
(a) To surrender, to relinquish, to cede, to

yield.
" He has betrayed your business, and «'ren up
For cert^iiu droi» of sjilt your city Rome."

Shakesf*. : Coriolanus, v. $.

(b) To resign, to commit.
"Let us tfirr ourselves wholly up to Christ in heart

and desire."—Tdy/or ; Soly Lining.

(c) To abandon as lost or hopeless ; to de-
spair of.

" Have the physicians given up .-ill their hope* ?

Caimot they add a few day» to a monarch r
'

tiotee : A^nbitioitt StepnKither. L L

(</) To deliver up ; to declare publicly.
" And Joab QriPe up the sum of the uumt>erot the

people to the king."—2 Samuel xxiv. 9.

(2) Tntrans. : To give in ; to yield ; todespair
of anything ; to i-etire from a contest.

10. To give the bag, the sack to :

* (1) To cheat.

(2) To discharge from employment. (Stang.)

n. To give birth to :

(1) Lit. : To bear ; to bring forth, as a child.

(2) Fig. : To be the origin, source, or cause of-

12. To give chase to: To pursue.

13. To give ear: To listen ; to give heed ; to
j)ay attention.

" The devil threAtened to tear nie in pieces i( I once
gave mr to divinity: and now 'tis too late. '

—

Jlartote^:
Dr. Patutus, v. ill.

14. Oive you good day, even, or morrow : An
ellipsis for God give you good day. &c.

15. To give ground: To yield or give way
under pressure of an advancing force.

16. To give it to one : To scold, or beat
severely. (' 'offo'pt iaL)

17. To give one the lie : T*t charge one with
falsehood ; to call one a liar.

18. To give head : To give full liberty to : as,
One gives a horse his head.

19. To give heed: To pay attention; to
listen ; to give ear.

20. To give line : To give full liberty to .- as
one would give a tish plenty of line.

21. To give tongue

:

Hunt : To bark.

22. To give 07ie's self up

:

(1) To surrender one's self.

(2) To resign or abandon one's self ; to addict
one's self.

(:i) To despair of one's self; to conclude
one's self to be lost.

23. To give way

:

(1) Ordinary Language:
(f) To yield ; to retire or retreat before pres-

sure : to give ground.

(h) To fail, to break, to sink ; as. The hedge
gave way under the weight.

((-') To become depreciated iu value.

"Siwnish and Egyiitiaa gave wajf a little."—Dai-

^

Telegraph. Oct. 5, 18t5i

(2) Naxtt. : Imthe imperative. An order tn i

boat's crew to start rowing or to increase thur
exertions.

24. To gilt way together

:

JS'aut. : To row in time, to keep stroke.

26. Give and tale :

(1) As snbst. : A fair exchange.

(2) .4s adj. : Fairly exchanged ; equally or
fiiirly divided.

" Had a bit the best of some smart give and taku
v/OTk."—Field, January 23, ISsil.

26. To give the hand

:

(1) To espouse, to bestow iu mamage.
* (2) To yield the supremacy or pre-emi-

neuce ; to acknowledge oneself beaten by or
inferior to another.

" Lessons l>eing iree from some incouvenfeuoes
whereuuto seriuons .ire more subject, they may iu
thiri res]>ect no less take than in others they must gii"
the hand, which tietokeneth pre-eminence."—ifooiter

;

Ecele-tiastical Polity.

"
(1) Crabb thus discriminates between to

gi:e, to grant, and to bestow: "The idea of
communicating to aiiotlier what is our own.
or in our power, is common to these terms ;

this is the whole sign itieat ion of give; but
grant and bestoto include accessory ideas iu
their meaning. To grant is to give at one's
ple^isure ; to bestow is to give with a certain
degree of necessity. Giving is contined to no
objei't ; wliatever property we transfer fnto
the bands of another, that we give; we give
niMiiey, clothes, food, or whatever is transfer-
.^ble : granting is confined to such objects as
artorvl pleasure or convenience. To give has no
respect to the circumstances of the action or
the agent ; it is applicable to persons of all

conditions : to grant besi>eaks not only the
will, but the power and influence of the
granU-nr: to bestow l>esi>eaks the necessitous
couditiou of the receiver."

(2) He thus diseriminates between to give,

t'> j'resent, to offer, and to €j:hibit : "What is

;;<i--n is actually transferred : what is)>rese/iff(/.

that is, made a present to him ; or offered, tlml
is, brought iu his way, is put in the way *>(

Wing transferred ; we present in giving, and
offer in order to give ; but it may be that We
may ;7ii'« without j>resenting or offering; and
<>ii the other hand, we may pntsent or offer

without ^irtu^. To give is the familiar term
which designates the ordinary transfer ot
property: to present is a term of ix-spect ; it

iiieUules in it the formality and ceremony v(
setting Ijefore another that which we wish t"t

give : to offer is an act of humility or soleni-

nity ; it bespeaks the niovenieiit ot the heart,
whii'h imi>els to the making a transfer or gift.

To ej:hibit expresses, likewise, the idea <)f

attracting notice also : that which is exkihiUA
is more striking than what is presented nr

offered : thus a poem is said to eixliibit niari.s

of genius."

(3) He thus discriminates between to gin
Up, to yield, to deliver, to Surrender, to cetit,

and to concede: *'We give ?<;> that which wu
wish to retain ; we deliivr that which we wisii

not to retain. Deliver does not include the
idea of a transfer; hut give up implies both
the giving from, and the giving to : we give

lip our house to the acconnnodation of t>ur

friends; we dfUvcr the property into the

fiite, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet, here, camel, her, there: pine. pit. sire. sir. marine; go, pot.

or, wore, wpu; work, who, son : mute, cub. cure, unite, cor, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oe = e ; ey = a. qu - kw.



given—giaciation l.y.i

li.iuds <»f tlu; iiwiier. Wlii-rc the ;ictioii is

coTniuilsory. we inuy either s;iy an otticer (fii'es

rijt nv .-iunviulfis his swoixl ; ulieii the actiun

a» ilisofetiuuary, we iimy eitliei say lie ffives

up or .viV/(/,s a iioint of Uisriis.-iini : gh'e vp
ii:is, himever, an extensiveness of appliciitiDii,

which jjlves it an ortii!e distinct from either

^urrendtr or ijidtl. Cede is properly to snr-

ttnder by virtue of u treaty : we may snr-

tender a town as an act of necessity ; hut the
ce.isiOH of a country is purely a political trans-

action. To concede, which is but a variation

of cMe, is a mode of yielding whieh may be
«Mther an act of discretion or courtesy."

<4) He tlius discriminates between to give

«';i. t'l •'haiuhin, to reiiiijn, and to forego : " To
gicc n/i and ntiiuiilon both detmte a positive

decision n( the mind ; but the former may bf
the act of the understanding,' or the will, the

iatter is more eommonly the act of the will

and tlie passions: to gii'c up is applied U>

familiar cases ; abaiidon to matters of import-

ance. To give vp aud resign are applied either

to the outwaid actions, or merely to the in-

ward movements -. but the former is active, it

'leterminately tixfs tlie conduct ; the latter

seems to be rather passive : thus we giiv vp
expectations and resign hopes Forego is com-
parable with resign, inasnuich as it expresses
a passive action : we resign that which we
Jiave, and we forego that which we might
Intve : we resign the claims which we have
already made, we forego the claims which we
mijiht'make." (Cmbh : Enn. SynonJ)

given {a~ givn). gev en. gif en, ' gif
fene. ' gov-en, " gyf en. " gyv-en.
gyv-yn, * yeve, " yov-en, i-iu par. or o.

.KilVK.l

A. A.i: }ta. par. : (See the verb),

3. As (uljectii^e

:

1. Ordinary Language

:

i. Bestowed, granted, conferred, imparteil.

2. Admittc<l, supposed, granted, conceded.

3. Addicted, devoted. (Followed by to.)

"Thiingli be waa given \a> plewsure. yet lie w.-w like-

wise deairoua uf glory."

—

lincoii : Uftiri/ VIl.

• 4. Affected, disposed, inclined.

"He is a noble Rnniau, nnd well^jpffn.'
Shake*//. : Julius Ccesar, i. 2.

II, Xfath. : A term applied to something'
vhich is supposed to be known : as with a

ftiven point as a centre ami a given radnis a
circle can be tlescribed ; <ir when the ratio

lietween two quantities is known they are said
to be in a given ratio.

giv'-er, • gev-er, ' gyv-er, *:. [Eng. giiie):

^r; Sw. ijifrart! : Dan, nirrr: Dut. gerer ; <>.

II. Ger. gcber.\ One who gives, bestows,
or gi-ants ; a granter ; an iiuparter or dis-

tributer.
' r.t»I loretti a cheerful jif/r."—2 Curint'iiaru ix. 7.

' gives, s. pi. [Gyves.1

giv^-ing, gev-lng, gyv yng, pr. pnr..

a., &. s. t'ijvt:.]

A. & B. As pr. 2^tir. it 2^orticip. adj.: (See
th.' verb).

C. .Usuhst. : The act of bestowing, granting,
or impartinii ; a bestowal ; a grant.

glvlng-OUt, s. An assertion ; a declara-
tion,
" Tlie pronoimeiiig of some dotilitful phrase . . .

Or tiiich nriiblRUOUH iiiving-aut, to not;;

Thiit yoii ktiuw might of m*."
.VA-iAvt;», , nai.-Aer, I. S.

!giz'-zard. * gis-er, * giz-i-er, s. [O. Fr.
grziei': Fr. giiiicr, from Lat. gigiria = the
entrails of fowls.)

I. Ordinary Ixtnguage

:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

2. Fig. : The temjier or disposition.
" ^ti.tfactiun niid restitution He tin curacUly hard

Mpon the ffiszarUt of our imhllcHna."— L' Estrange.

II. Technically

:

1. Ornith. : A muscular division of the
stomach in birds ; it is an elongated sac in tlie

body of birds just below the liver, and having
twoctpenings almve, the one intothe duodeiuu'i
and the other into the proventricidus. The
gizzard of the raptorial bird is thin and feeble,

while that of the graminivorous bird is strong,
with tliick and nmseular walls, the whole
lined with a thick horny epithelium.

" The fjizznrd is not oqTv liiade very strong. «i|>e-

<ially in tlie graniv..ri.iw. nut harh iilso a faculty of
Krlndiiiif what is therein."

—

Herham : Phytico-Theoioiju.
bk. vii..ch. li. (Not*, I

2. Kntom. : The proventrieulus or second
muscular stomach designed for crushing food.

It often has the walls armed with plates or

teeth of cliitine.

3. Zool. : A stomach paved with calcareous

jdutes in the family of mollnsrs called BuUidie.

It is large and strong enough to crush the

small shell-fish which are swallowed entire. A
gizzard exists also in Aplysia, which is a vege-

table feeder, (i". V. Woodward.)

gla-bel'-laL, s. [Lat. glabellns, fern. glabella=
without hair, smooth.

J

Anatomy:

1. Human: The surface between the sujter-

ciliary ridges.

2. iCompar.) The frontal portion of a tri-

lobite.

* gla -ber, a. [Lat.] Smooth, slippery.

gla-brate, a. [Lnt. ghOn-alns, pa. par. nf

ijlahro — to make bald, to deprive of hair,

from glaher, (fein. glabra) = without hair,

smooth.)

Bot. : Becoming glabrous or smooth from
age. (Gray.)

' gla'-brf-ate, • gla'-bre-ate, v.t. [Lat.

glahratu^, pa. par. of globro, from ylaber =
without hair, smooth.) To make smooth,
bare, or bald.

* gla'-bri-ty, s. [Lat. glahritus, from glabcr

- without hair, smooth.] The stiite of being
glabrous, smooth, or bald.

gla'-brous. a. [Lat. glaber.]

Dot. : Smooth ; having a surface devoid of

hair or pubescence.

French elm, whose leaves are thicker and more
Hurid, glabroux. or smooth."— fptlyji . tiylvtt,

' gla'-^i-a-ble (or 91 as shi), a. [Lat.

glaci{e.s) — ice, and Eng. sufF. -abk.} Capable
of being converted into ice.

" Sensible philosophers conceive of the generation of
diamonds, iris, beryls ; mit making them of fruzen
icicle, or from nicer acjueous and.v/rtcinfcfeBUbstauces,"
—Browne ; i'nl^ar Errour», hk. ii., ch. i.

* gla'-gi-al (or 51 as shi), a. [Fr. & Sp.

glacial: Port, gland: It^xl. glacinle, from Lat.

gla^ialis = icy, frozen, full of ice ; glacies —
ice.) Of or belonging to ice.

' And for his placi'it air. where is the shepherd so

simple, but could have told him, tliat snowy or wh:it

ever else be means by glacial air, or clouds may ser\ e

to darken the day, but not at all prolong itV—Oreu- :

Votmolo'jia Sarin, bk- iv., ch. iv.

glacial acetic-acid, .^.

Clfiii. : A name given to concentrated ace-

tic aci^l, contiuning 84 jier cent, of CH^'CO'
OH. It is so called because it forms a colour-

less crystalline mass like ice when it is cooled

to 34° F., aud it remains crystalline till the

temperature rises to 48° F. Its sp. gr. is I'Oii.^.

It is used externally as a caustic irritant,

\fsi(;uit, and escharotic.

glacial-drift, s.

Hi'ol. : Drift, that is transported material,

in the carrying or dttposition nf which ice, in

tlie form either of land ice or of icebergs, took
the leading i>art. The smnother suifaci's of
the boulders and pebbles generally cxliibit a
series of st^ratches, parallel to each other if

made contemporaneously, though, if arising at

different periods, a newer set of scratches may
cross an older one. The fossil remains are

those of more or less arctic molluscs and other
animals. It is the same as Boulder-drift (q. v.).

[Cl.ACIAI.-FOUMATIOSS, G LACIAL-PERIOD.)

glacial-epoch. (GLAriAl.-PKUIOD.)

glacial formations, $. pi.

drnl. : A more coniprehensive term than
glacial-drift (q.v.). Slrat;i of this character,

of Newer Plinceiie age, occur at Bridlington,
near the mouth of tlie Ilninber in Yorkshire,

in tlie Norfolk clilfs near Ilappisburg, Cromer,
&c. ; at Chillesford. between Woodbridge and
Ahlborongh in Sntfolk, and parts of Kssex,
&c. .Similar strata in some other localities are
nf Fost-Piioc.-nc age.

glacial-period, glacial -epoch, n.

tieol. : A jieriod or epoch during which ice

largely prevailed, the climate, in what aie
now temperate latitudes, being polar. It

lasted long, commencing during the Newer
Pliocene, and terminating before the close of

the l'ost-Pli<Jcene. Arctic conditions did not

prevail uninternuttingly during all this time.

Two distinct divisions of the glacial-jieriod oi-

distinctglacial-periodsare traceable in the Alps,
the earlier one the more severe of the two. Dur-
ing the warmer interval, called by Professor
Heer the Inter-glacial Period, dense beds of
lignite were depositeil at Diirnten and other
places near Zurich. The Forest bed of Nor-
folk is similarly situated between two series

of glacial strata. Wlien these arctic con-
ditions began, Britain presented, as it does
now, a considerable extent of contiguous land.

Then it became submerged, Scotland sinking,

at least, 500 feet below its present level, Che-
shire 1,.'I()U feet, and North Wales 1,40U feet.

This subsidence left nothing above water, ex-

cept an archipelago of small islands. Finally

an upheaval took place, uniting these scatters I

fragments into a continuous expanse of land.

It was during the glacial-period, that the
Alpine plants, now found on the summit of
European mountains, passed southward from
the Arctic regions. During the later of the
two glacial periods man existed, whether he did
so during the earlier one, is matter of dispute.

What caused the abnormal cold has not been
settled. It may, as Sir Charles Lyell thinks,

have been great exjianses of high land near the
North Pole. Sir John Herschel in 1832, M.
Adh^mar in 1840, and notably Mr. CroU in

1S(J4, suggested astronomical causes which
may have had an effect in bringing on the
glacial epochs. The chief is the varying
eccentricity of the earth's orbit. In a.d. 1800
this was '0108, but 200,000 years previously it

was "0567, making a difference of lOj millions

of miles, and creating an excess of winter days
amounting to 27'7. So also 210,000 years

before a.d. 1800, the eccentricity was 0*570,

the difference in millions of miles, lOj, ami
the winter days in excess 27"S. If the glacial-

period was thus produced, this may have been
its date. The difference was lOJ millions of

miles against 750,000 years, and 13^ millions

850,000 years before a.d. 1800. That no glacial

strata had been found earlier than those in

the Newer Pliocene militates against the view
that the cold of that time was produced by
periodically recurrent astronomical causes.

KLydl.)

glacial phosphoric-acid, '^.

Chem. : H^O-l'-jOr, = HPU3. It is exceed-
ingly deliquescent, and requires to lie kept in

a closely-stopped bottle. It is called also

met;ii>hosphoric-acid.

glacial - theory, glacial - hypothe -

sis, .s.

Geology :

1. An hypothesis or a theory now universally

accepted, which attributes the drift mainly to

the action of ice.

2. An hypothesis or theory as to the descent
of glaciers. [(_i lacihr.]

gla'-9i-al-ist (or 91 as shi), s. & a. [Eu^-.

glacial; -ist.]

A, As subst. : One who attributes the phe-
nomena of the drift to the action of iue.

Nearly all geologists are now glaclalists.

B. .4s adj. : Of or belonging to the school

of geologists described under A, or their

tenets : as, glacialist views.

gla'-^i-al-l^ (or 91 as shi), adv. [Eng.

glacinl ; •/»/.) By means of ice.

' Far - tniuaiHirti'd ruckn. i/tucidUi/ polished and
scratolu'ii oil iimn' thfin one aide."— itfc//.' Student's

Elemrnta o/ UcoUi-jy. ch, xii.

' gla-9i-ar*-i-uin (or 9X as shi), 5. [I^t.

glaci(cs) = ice ; neut. suff. -ariiiwi.) A room or

enclosed space with a level flooring of arti-

ficial ice for skating on.

gla'-9i-ate O^r 91 as shi)* ''•' ^ ^- I^^^-

glacial us, pa. par. of glacio = to make or turn

into ice, to congeal ;
glacies = ice.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To convert into ice.

2. To act upon by means of ice.

•• The prohabU* date of the introduction of the cod-

ti'iitH into ossiferous caves in j/lncinted arefu) may Im*

aMcertainud by an exaniiiiatlou of the new doposlta."—
linwkiitH : Vavo Hunting, ch. xi.

B. Intrans. : To become ice. {Johnson.)
" First a giachitlng dp([ree of cold, and then the

hlti:hcHt we conid produce by art." — floylff." It'urA:^.

ii. b-2-I.

gla-9i-a'-tlon (or 91 as shi), s. [Fr. giacia-

tion.]

botl, 00^; poiit. jd^l; cat. ^ell. chorus, 9hin. bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect. Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-clan, -tiaa = shan. -tion, -sion - shun: -tion. sion ~ zhun. -cious, -tlous. -slous = shus. -tole, -die, &c. = bel, d^'i.
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754 glacier—gladiate

1. Ord. Lmig. ; The act of congealing ; the
state of being congealed.

2. GeoL : The state of Iwing acted upon by-

ice ; ice-action. Used of a countrj" or dis-

trict, a stratum or a boulder. It consists
chiefly of polished and furrowed rock-sur-
faces, of moraines, and erratic blocks.

" Beneath the drifts were unequivocal iimrkfi of
prolonged glacliition."—Lj/eU : Student's jJementt of
OetAogy, ch. xii,

gl&9'-i-er, s. [Fr., from Lat. glacies = ice.]

A. As substantive

:

Pkysic. Geol., £c. ; A river of ice slowly
descending a mountain side. A glacier com-
menc-es primarily as a frozen mass of snow,
formed above the line of perpetual congela-
tion, and consolidated partly by pressure and
partly by the freezing of water intiltered into
it from its surface. In the Swiss Alps the
glaciers are between twenty and thirty miles
long, their greatest breadth two or three
miles, and tneir depth more than 600 feet.

ffTiy the glacier descends has been a very
disputed question. Saussure attributed it

to its weight, aided by the water beneath it.

Charpentier and Agassiz to dilatation pro-
duced by the freezing of water in the inter-

stices, a yievf which Hopkins opposed on
mathematical and mechanical grounds. Agassiz
and Prof. James Forbes discovered that the
glacier, like an ordinary river, moved faster on
the surface than below, and in the middle than
al the sides. Forbes therefore believed that
viscosity was the cause of the glacier's action.

TjTidall attributed it chiefly to regelatiou,

that is, to parts of it melting and freezing
again. When, in descending a mountain-side,
the glacier has to force its way through a
narrow channel, the brittle ice is crushed and
broken, but by \irtue of "regelation'" it

freezes anew when it has cleared the obstruc-
tion, and constitutes a "Mer de Glace."
Prof. TjTidall has imitated the whole process
artificially on a small scale, and his is now
the accepted explanation of glacier-move-
ment. As a glacier descends, it carries with
it stones, which, on its melting, are deposited
in a moraine (q.v.) By these mo\ing beneath
it, and projecting from it, the subjacent rocks
are polished and scored with parallel furrows.
It makes also a dome-shaped mass of smoother
rock, called in Switzerland roches moutonnii^
(q.v.). It scoops out lakes. [Glacier-lake.]
If it reach the sea, and descend into it, huge
masses of it float otT as icebergs. During the
earlier part of the glacial - period, glaciers
lilled the whole valley between the Alps and
the Jura. In this country they existed around
Snowdon in Wales, around the Grampians in
Scotland, &c.

" The g^acitT't cold and restless nuua
Moves onward day by day."

Byron : Manfred, L 1.

B. Af^ adj. : Of, belonging to, produced by,
or derived from a glacier.

glacier-dam, s.

Phys. Grog, d' Geol. : A dam across a river
produced by a glacier obstructing the passage
of the waters.

" Thu old level ia determined, not by the height of
the glaclrr-dam," — Lj/elt : Pritictp. iieol. (llth cd.),

cb. rvL

glacier-erosion, 5.

I'hys. Gt'og. (( GeoL: Erosion by means of
glaciers. There is a glacier-erosion theory of
lake basins. [Lake.] (Quar. Jour. Geol. Soc,
xviii. 1S5 ; xxx. 479.)

glacier-fork, s.

Phys. Gtog. £ Geol. : A fork-like appearance
produced by thejunction oftwo glaciers which,
after uniting, flow on together. At the point
of junction they make cross grooves upon any
flat surfane over wliich they pass. This may
be seen in Xorwav and elsewhere. (Quar.
Jour. Geol. Soc, xxix., 208.)

glacier-lake» s.

Phys. Geog. £ Geol. : A lake produced tem-
porardy or permaitently by a glacier. It is

noteworthy that glacier-lands like Switzer-
land are also lands abounding in lakes.

glacier-moraine, s.

Phys. Geog. d: Geol. : A moraine deposited by
a retreating" or departed glacier. (Quar. Jour.

Geol Soc., XX. 455.)

glacier-mnd, s.

Geol. : Boulder earth. An unstratifled mass

of coai*se gritty mud, with pebbles, boulders,
and stony jarticles on the surface of ice-worn
rocks in Scotland and elsewliere. {^Quar.

Jour. Geol. Soc., xxi. 160.)

glacier-valley. 5.

/'fti/.'j. G':og. <C Geol. : A valley, the essential

factor in the formation of which has been a
glacier. {Quar. Jour. Geol. Soc., xx. 4'A.)

gla-9i-ere, s. [Fr.]

Geol. : A cavern full of ice existing in a
mountain land.

" We walked quickly away from the glaciere, agre«-
ing that it was not improbable that in that part of
the Jora there might be many hidden caves, contain-
ing more or less ice,"

—

G. F. Browne : Ice Cufet, ch. iv.

gla-ci-6- (or ci as Shi), a. in comp. [Lat.

glacies = ice.] Pertaining to ice, as glacio-

aqueojts = jiGTtsiimng to the combined action
of ice and water.

gla'-fi-OUS (or 9! as slu), a. [Lat. glacises)

= ice, and Eng., &c. suff. -ons.] Like ice ; icy.

" Altbonsh exhaled .ind placed in cold conservatories.
It will crystallize and shoot into glaciout bodies."

—

Browne : Vulgar Errourt, bk, iL. en. L

gla'-^is, 5. [Ft,, from glace ; Lat. glacies =
ice.]

1. Fort. : The superior slope of the rampart
of the covered way, or, where the rampart
does not exist, the declivity immediately in

V -^^

front of the ditch of a work, forming a gentle

slope towards the country, and protecting

the revetment of the escarp from the fire of

an enemy.

2. Geol. : A gentle slope, not so steep as a

talus.

glad, ^ gladde, * glade,* glead, ' gleade,
* gleo^ a. ii s. [A.S. glcEd = shining, bnglit,

glad ; cogn. with Dut. glad = bright, smooth,
sleek ; Icel. gladhr = bright, glad ; Dan. &
Sw. glad = joyful, joyous ; Ger. glatt = smooth,
even ; O. Fris. gled = smooth. From the same
root as glide and glow.] [Glade.]

A. As adjective

:

1. Pleased ; cheerful ; gratified ; feeling

pleasure, joy, or satisfaction.
* I am right glad that he's bo out of hope."

SJutke^p. : Tempfst. iii- 3.

^ It is followed by at, or 0/, and formerly
also by witk before that which causes the
pleasure or satisfaction.

•' He gUd
0/ber attention, gained with serpent tongue,
Hia fraudulent temptation thus l>^ftn."

JliUon : P. L.. ix. 531.

2. Expressive of or indicating pleasure or

satisfaction ; cheerful, joj-ful : as, a glad coun-

tenance.
" E\-'n advene navies blessed the biudinc gale.

Kept down the glad acclaim, and silent joyed.

'

Thomion: Libercy, iv. 1,127.

3. Causing or afl'ording pleasure, joy, or

satisfaction; gladdening; joyful.
" I am sent to speak unto thee, and to shew thee

these glad tidings."—iu*c L 13.

4. Wearing a gay or bright appearance

;

cheerful ; bright ; showy ; gay.

"The wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad
for tliem. and the desert shall rejoice and blossom aa

the Tose.'—IsaUih xxxv. 1.

5. It is used colloquially iu a somewhat
sarcastic sense.

'
I would be glad to learn from those who pronouuc**

that the human soul always thinks, how tney kuo«
it."— iocie.

• B. As subst. : Gladness, joy, pleasure.

"Till fortune, tired with doing bad.
Threw lum aahnre. to give htm gl/uL

Shakftp. : Perides. iL (Prol.i

% Crabb thus discriminates between glatl,

pleased,joyful, and cheerful : " Glad andj^leased

are both applied to the ordinary occurrences

of the day ; but the former denotes rather a

lively and momentary sentiment, the latter a

gentle but rather a more la.sting feeling; we
are glad to see a friend who has been long ab-

sent ; we are pleased with the company of an
intelligent and communicative person. Glad,

joyful, and chter/ut, all ex]>ress more or lesd
lively sentiments ; but glad is less %ivid than
joyful, and more so than cheerful. Glad is

seldom employed as an epithet to qualify
tilings, except in the scriptural or solemn
style ; glad tidings of great joy ; joyful is
seldojuer used to qualify persons than things;
we eitiier speak of a cheerful disposition, a
cheerful person, a cheerful society, or a cheerful
face, a cheerful sound, a cheerful aspect, and
the like." (Crabb: Eng. Synen.)

t glad-eye, 5.

Ornilli. : One of the names given to the
Yellow Ammer, or Yellowhammer {Emberiixt
citrineUa).

glad-warbling, a. Singing or warbling
joyfully. (Thomson : Castle of Indolence, ii. 64.)

* glad, * glade, * glad-en, " glad-den,
gladien, * gladye, * gleadien, * gled-
en, >:.t. & I. [A.S- gladian ; icel. gledhja

;

Sw. ghidja, glada ; Dan. glade.] [Glad, a.]

A, Trans. : To make glad or joyful ; to
gladden, to rejoice.

" Tliere is none that so much comforteth and gJad-
detk the bearer, as a thing spoken contrary to the
expect.'Xtiou of other."— iri/wn .- Arte of Ehetoriqu^
p. 155.

B, hitrans. : To become or be glad; to
rejoice.

" Advance, immortal bard, come up and view
The gladding face of that great king."

Ben Jonson : Irish J/atqite.

glad-den, i\t. & i. [Eng. glad, a. ; -en.]

A. Trans. : To make glad, pleased, or joy-
ful ; to rejoice, to cheer.
" Thoi: earliest minister of the Almighty
Which gladdened, on the mountain tops, thebearta
Of thf Chaldean shepherds."

Byron : Manfred, lit 2.

*B. Intrans. : To become or be glad; to
rejoice.

" So shall your company ever gladden at the sound
of your voice."

—

Adanu.

* glad-der, *glad-er, s. [Eng. glad; -er.)

One w)io or that which gladdens or makes
glad.

" Danghtex of Jove, and spouse of Vulcanaa,
Thou glader of the mount of Citherou."

Chaucer: C. T.. 2.225.

' glad -don, 5. [Gl.\des.]

glade (1). s. [Of uncertain origin, but probably
closely connected with Eng. glad, and Icel.

gladhr, the original meaning being an opening
tor light ; cf. Nor. glette ~ a clear spot amoDg
clouds

;
gletta = to peep ;

glott = an opening.!

1. An opening or passage through a wood

;

an open space in a wood or forest
" True, I must leave sweet Rokeby's gladet.
Nor wander more in Gretuns shades

;

But sure, no rigid jailer, thou
Wilt a short prison-walk rIIow,"

Scott : RolKbf. T. It.

2. A part left unfrozen in rivers ; an opening
in the ice of rivers. (American.)

3. An everglade. (American.')

*^Togo to glade : To set.

" Fhoebus now goes to glade."
/kiHes : EgloffUM, VS&.

glade-net, s. A kind of net used foi

catcliiii;.; birds in the openings of forests.

glade (2). s. [Glede.] a local name for the

Common Buzzard (Bnteo vulgaris).

' glade. [Glai.. v.]

gla den, gla -der, * gla-dene, ' gla-
dinei glad-don, * gla-don, " gUir-done,
5. [.\.S. glfcdcne ; Lat. gladius=3L sword.)

Bot. : A name given to several species of

the Iris family, especially Iris fcetidissiina,

from the sword'-like shape of the leaves.

• glad'-er, ^^ [Glapder.]

•glad-fnl, • glad full, * gled-ftU, o.

^Eng. gind ; -/«T(,0.j Full of gladness or joy ;

joyful.

"The publique coumforte and gladfuU reloyeing
whiclie :»t lier byrth slie brought ti,i all Englanae.'—
rdal : Jtfuic. Eyiff. to V- Katherine.

* glad'-fol-ness, s. [Eng. gla^d ; -ness.]

The quality or stale of being glad ; gladness,

joy.
' And there him rests in riotous sufflsance

Of aU his gladfufneit and kingly Joyatiee."
Spenser: JVuiOfioffnoa, Soa,

glad'-l-ate, a. P-at. gladius= a sword.)

Sword-shaped ; resembling a sword in shape

;

eusiform.

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine. pit. sire, sir. marine
;
go. pot,

or. wore. wolf, work, who, son; mute. cub. ciire. unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ae, ce - e; ey = a, qu = Uw.
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j^l&cl' - i -a - tor, 5. [Lat. = a swordsman, a
fighter in tlip ]mi)lic games, a gladiator, from
gladiits = a swonl.]

1. Literally

:

Rom. Antiq. : One of a class of men whose
profession was to fight in public for the en-

tertainment of the people. They were arme'i
with deadly weapons, and uaually fought in

pairs. The numbers of these men were iiriii-

i-ipally recruited from prisoners of war, or
refractory slaves sold by their masters to the
lanista (or trainer). Malefactors also were
occasionally condemned to fight as gladiators,

and oceasiunally Unman citizens offered them-
selves voluntarily for hire, and to such the
gjit'Cific term auctorati was aiii)lied, their jiay

lieing called aiictoramenUim. Under the more
worthless and dissolute emperors, eqnites,

priests, and senators did not scruple to con-
tend in the arena, in the hope of attracting

the attention and gaining the favotir of the
prince ; and even high-born women were
found who consented to pander to the appe-
tite for novelty, by fighting with each other
or with dwarfs.' Gladiators were divided into

Retiftrius. St-cutwr.

GLADIATORS.

classes according to the manner in which they
were equipped, and were in many cases named
from the nation whose characteristic arms
they bore. The representatives of different
nations were frequently matched against each
other, an<l the comparative efficiency of their
weapons, offensive and defensive, was thus
put to the test. The classes most frequently
mentiimed are—the Thracians, armed with a
light circular buckler and aliurt crooked cut-

lass ; the Mirmillones, eqnii>j)ed as Gaulisli

warriors, with an oblong shield, curved to
match the shape of the body. The RetUirii
were armed with a uet (rrU) and a kind of
three-jiointed spear or tiident with a long
handle, but were destitute of defensive ar-

nxjur ; they were usually paired with a heavy-
armed opponent, a mirmillo for example, who
was in this case designated secutor (from Lat.
se'ivor =: to fnlhiw) ; the retiarius, being no
match for his antagonist in a hand-to-hand
fight, endeavoured, as the latter approached,
to throw his net so as to enUingle lum in it~s

meshes, and, if successful, stabbed him witli

tlie trident before he could extiicate himself.
If the cast failed he was compelled to lake to
flight, was chased by the sfcutor (and lience

the name), and if overtaken easily dcsjiatchcd.
If, hdwever, the retiarius contrived to evade
his i)ursuer until he was prepared for a second
throw, then the contest was renewed as at
first, and <:<»ntinued until one or the other was
baffled orcxbausted. Ifoneof the combatants
was wounded so as to be unabli^ to continue
tlte fight, the life or death of the wounded
man, who held up his finger in token of sub-
missifju, depended upon the pleasure of the
jiresident, who usually, as a matter of cour-
tesy, referred it to tlie spectattirs, who signified
their decisidn by mising or dejiressing their
thumbs, accordmgly as they wished him to
be killed or saved. There were regular ac^a-

demies devoted to the instruction of tliese

J 'rize- fighters, in whicih novices were taught
tlie principles of their ait by fighting with
lieavy wooden swords. Originally, gladiatorial
cnntests were fought at the funerals of distin-
guished i>ersons, but in time they came to
formaiiart of every importiuit public solem-
nity or festival, and were even introduced
occasionally at private Iwnqnets,

"Of riigtiig nspect, rusliet) luiiiotuoux fortli
T\\^ i/U(tiaCor." Thomsoit : Liberty, tv. 168.

' 2. Fig. : A combatant in general ; a dis-

putant.

glad-x-a-tor -i-al, ' glad i-a-tor-i-an,
0. [Lat. gladiutoritis, from (iladiator.]

1. Lit. : Of or pertaining to the contests of
gladiators.

" He [Coustaniine] mnde a law against gtadiatoria!
shows."~Jortitt liemarks on KceJcs. History.

* 2. Fig. : Of or pertaining to combatants
or contests in general.

* glad'-i-a-tor-i^m, s. [Eng. gladiator ;

-ism.] Tlie act or i>ractice of fighting as gladi-
ators

; prize-fighting.

glad'-i-a-tdr-ship, s. [Ru^. gladiator ; -skip.]

Tin; state, occupation, or profession of a gladi-

ator.

* glS-d'-i-a-tor-y, a. [Lat. gladiatorius, from

gladiator.] Of or pertaining to gladiators
;

gladiatorial.
" The Romans did use themselves unto theii gladia-

t'iry fights."—Bj5. Reynolds : On ttte Pcugiont. ch. xxvii.

* glad'-i-a-tiire, s. [Lat. gladiatura, from
ghidior ="to fight witli swords ; gladius = a
sword.] Sword-play; fencing; a gladiatorial

contest.

"In their &mphii'iiea.iTicai gladiatures. the Jives of
cai)tivea lay at the mercy of the vulgar."

—

Oajfton : On
lk)ii Quixote, p. 271.

''

glad'-i-fy, v.i. [Eng. ptod/suff. -yj/Cq.v.).]

Tn rejoice, to become glad.

He would fftadify upon onr pleasure in his flight."
— .Wad. D'Arblay; Diary, vi. Ifl3.

glad'-i-61e, gl&d-i-6'-lus» s. [Lat. = (1)
a sni:tll sword, (2) the sword lily {gladiolus),

fruui gladius — a swoid, referring to the form
of the leaves.]

1. Ord. Lang. {Of both forms) : The genus
ghidiolus (q.v.).

2. Hot. {Of tlie form gladiolus) ; A genus
of Iridaceae. It has a tubular two-lipped
corolla, a trifid stigma, and ensiform sheathing
leaves. The species are found in South Africa,

Europe, and Westera Asia, One is British— viz.,

Gladiolus communis, variety illyricus, a plant
with crimson flowers, growing in the New
Forest and tlie Isle of Wight, but rare. G.

segetum, has been used as an aphrodisiac.
Most of the garden species were brought at
first from the Cape of Good Hope. They are

beautiful, and have been improved by inter-

crossing.

^ Water gladiole :

Bot. : Butomiis umbellatiis.

gl£id'-i-us, s. [Lat. = a sword.]

Zool. ; The horny shell of a calamary, of a
squid, &c. It is called also a pen, or sepio-
Ht;n"ic(<i.v.). {S. r. IVoodirard.)

glad-1^, ' glad-Uche» * glad-luche, a.

&, adv. (A.S. gUvdlic (a.), ylivdlicc {adv.) ; Icel.

gladligr,]

* A* As adj. : Glad, pleased, gay.

"Nes uergome ao gladly vn gere."
Ltfric Poemt. p- 36.

B. As adv. : With gladness, pleasure, ur
joy

;
joyfully, cheerfully.

" For hit* particular. I'll receive him gladly ;

But nut onu follower." Shakap. : Lear, li. 4.

gl^d-^ness, * glad-nesse, s. [A.S. gia:d-

iit<iic.\ The quality or state of being glad,
lileasL'd, (jr joyful

;
joy, cheerfulness, readi-

ti' ss, willingness.
" Plicebus, whose kindly l>earas impart
Uealth and ffludncss to the heart."

l-'ranci* : Horace: The Secular Poem.

% For the difference between gladness and
jinj, see Jov.

* glad ' ship. " glad - schepe. * glad-
schipe. ' glad scipe. .'^, [A..S. i!hv(hcij>e.]

A state uf gladness
; plea.sure.

"Such b the pladihippe ot enuie
lu worldea tiling," Gaircr. il.

t glfi.d''Sdme, * glad-sum, a. [Eng. glad,

and suti'. -;;(.'/»<.]

1. Ulad
;
pleased; cheerful; gay; merry.

"'Mid the green mountains many and many a song
Wc two hud sung, like gladsome hirda in May."

W'ordiiworth : J-'vtmtlc Vaffrant,

2. Bright; cheering; gay.
" To live and die in a shady bower,
Blngle on the ffladgnniii oiirtli,"

Wordiioiirfh : White Doe uf RyUtonf, vli.

* glad -some- 1^, " glad-sum~li, adv.
[Eng. ghidsome ; -ly.] In a glads'ime manner

;

with joy, gladness, or gaiety.
" It shal shewc itself to them, and alatltumli In alle

prouydence It slial agheu come to itwiu."— Wycliffc :

n'U<lom. vi. ir.

* glad'-some-ness, * glad-sum-nesse, i.

(Eng. gladsrnm; -nes^.\ A state of gladnes.^

;

joy; pleasure; cheerfulness.
" Now and tlien I mny pos^esa
Hours of perfect ff/at/wmenTM."

Wordsworth : Kitten * Falli'ig Leaves.

glad-win, 5. [Gladden, s.]

' glad'-y, a. [Eng. glad{e); -y.] Full of or
having gl.ides.

glag'-er-ite, S. [Gl-. y\ay€p6^ (gluneros) = fidl

of milk, and sufl". -ite (Wi/i.) (q.v.)].

Afi;t, ; A white or yellowish-white variety

of Halloysitt^ from Bavaria.

gla'-gol, s. [Slavon., = a word.} The ea.rliest

Slavonic aljdiabet, principally used in Istiia

and Dalmatia, in tlie psalms, liturgies, and
offices of the Roman Catholic Church. It

apjtears to have been originally cut on sticks

in the Runic fashion, and to have existed

before Christianity.

gla-gol-it-ic, a. (Eng. glagol ; -itic] Of or

pert.;uning to glagol : as, the (7lagolitir alpha-

bet.

glall£, 5. [Gleek, s.]

1. Deception ; delusion ; trickery. {Scotch.)

H Fliug or give the gUiiks in folks' een : To
throw dust in people's eyes. {Lit. <!t Fig.)

" Fit only to Jlinff the glaiks in /oUa' etn."—Scott :

Bnart of Midlothian, ch. xii.

2. A transient glance, or gleam.

glaik'-et, glaUc'-it, glaik, a. [Gi^ik, s.\

Light-lieaded ; idle ; foolish. {Scotch.)

"Bolted off this gate, oSt^t &glaVKt ne'er-do-weel."—
Scott : Jledgauntlet, ch. ii.

glaik'-it-ness, s. [Eng. glaikit; -ness.]

Levity of manner or conduct ; light- lieaded-

ness.

glair, • glalre, * glayre, * glay-er,
* glar-ye, ' gleyre, s. [Fr. giaire (for

clairr), from Ijat. c?ari(5 = bright, clear; Sp.
& Port. Clara; Ital. chiarea ; Low I^t. glarea
= gravel.]

1. The white of an egg, used as a size in

gilding, or as a varnish to preserve paintings.

"Medylle hyt wytl) gleyre of aue egge and temmr
hit in a scheHe with thy fyngerc,"— /'orti/jyfon J/.1
(Warton Club, 1865), p. 78.

2. Any viscous, transparent substance re-

sembling the white of an egg.
" I found the tongue black and dry. with a black

f^farsonthe teeth."—/'orrf^o*.- On Muriatic Acid, p. H,
* 3. Any briglit, shining substance,

" The wal of jasper that glcnt as glayre."
£. Eng. AUit. Poems; Pearl, 1,026.

glair* v.t. [Glair, s.] To smear or overlay
wilh the white of an egg ; to varnish.

' glaire, .•'. [Gi-aih, s.]

' glair'-e-oi&s/glair -ous, 't. [Fr. gUUreux,
friMii glaire = glaii.] Resembling or of the
nature of glair or the while of an egg; viscous
and transparent.

glair'-ine, s. [Kug. glair; -iiu.] A glairy
sultstance which forms upon the surface of
some thermal waters.

' glair-y, a. [Eng. glair ;-y.] Resembling ot

ol tlie uaturc of glair ; covered with glair.

"The first sign of it is a glairy di^chnrge."— Wise-
man : Surgery.

glaive,' glayfe,' glafe/ glayve** gleive,
gleyve, ' gleve, .^. |l''i. ghnvc, frnm Lat.

tjhnim:' ~ a swnnl.]
* 1. A kind of weapon cjirried by ftiot-

soldicrs, and ctuisisting of a cutting edge
fixed to the end of a i>ole.

" Ilkan Id hande a ful god gleioe." Baveiok, 1,770.

t 2. A broadsword ; a falchion ; a curved
sword ; a scimitar.

"The Delhi with liie eapof terror on,
b; llie lively, nuppl

Ityron : Chihle Harold, 11. PH.

And crooked j/f((ifc ; llie lively, BuiJplu Greek."

^ In the following instance the wor<l ap-

pears to be used for some kind of dart or
javelin :—

" Olai/iiea schenw thai gunno caflt.

"

Sir Ferumbms, 3,729.

glai'-zie, a. [Gi,ossv.]

gla'-ma, glamo, s. [Or. vAa/mdu) {glavuw)
fur ATj/xaw {kmao) = to bo blear-eyed, pur-

blind ; Kijixr} {U-me) = a humour that gathers in

the corner of the eye, gum. rheum.]

Pathol. : (For def. see ctym.).

boil, b^; poiit, j6^1; cat, 9011, chorus, chin, bengh ; go, gem;thlii« this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, e^st. ph = f.

-cian, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -^lon = zhiin. -cious, -tious, -sious = shus. -hie, -die. kc - h^l. d^l*
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glam-oiir, ' glam'-er. s. [Icel. ril,nnr = a
It'^emhuy ghost or spirit.]

1. The influence of some clianri on the eyi',

'ausiiij,' a to see things ilifferenHy from what
they really are ; a magical decei»tioii of sight.

" B«t ileil o' SI.: .-i atory as yours, wi' glamour ami
leiut (oik. and losiiis aue'a gJite. I ever heard uiit o'tbe
lale biioks."—ScoM - tfuy Hantiering. vh. xlv.

* 2. Witchcraft; magic.
" Like tliivt niaideu in the tale

Whom Gwyiliuu ui:vde by glamour out of flowere."
Termyson : Enid, Tia.

3. A kind of haze covering oTiJects, and
causing them to appear differently from wliat
tliey rcall>- are.

glan9e, ' glaunce, ,^. [Sw. (7fo;i5 = lustre,

briglitness, ghtii^a — to shine ; Da. glands =
lustre, brightness, glandse = to gloss, glaze

;

Dut, ghtns = lustre, glanzen = to put a gloss
upon; Ger. glanz = splendour, <j!uiizen = to
glitter, all being nasalized forms from the same
root as glitter. (Skefit,)^ [Glint.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. A sudden shoot or dart of light or splen-
dour ; a flash.

' Each sworda bright fflance, seemed aumniona from
their fate." Slirling Jonathan.

2. A sudden look or casting of the eyes ; a
monientarj' and rapid view or look.

"The courtiera who lilled the outer nwiii cunununi-
cated their suspiciona to .each other bv whispere and
aigai6cAntglanres."—Mac'j.utai/: nist. Fng,, cii. iv.

3. A slight touch ; a gi-aze.

"For they Siiite awiy. beinf; not once touchel with
t^it glaunce t}t i. ahnt."—Hacfcluyt : Voaagci. ii. 134.

4. A transient or passing turning of the
attentioti ; a slight notice or attention to any
subject in passing.

" How fleet is ,1 glance of the mind I

"

Cowper: Verges attributed to A. Selkirk.

5. A hint, a reflection.

n, Miu. : A temi used either as the first or
as the second word of various compounds. It
iini»lies that the minerals thus characterized
have a sjilendent nietallic lustre.

If For the difl'erence between glance and
glimpse, see Glimpse; for that between glance
and I'xik, see IjOok.

glance-coal, s.

Mi,'. : Tin' >:iint_- as Anthracite (4. v.).

glance-Cupper, .^.

-l/i i

. The -HHtiie a:> Chalcocite.

glan9e, • glaunce, v.L &, t. [Glance, s.]

A, l»(nn,.^itire:

1. To shoot or dart a sudden flash of bright-
ness or splendour ; to flash.

" Now flflabing wide, now glanciny as in iilay.
Swift beyond thought the lightiiiiigs d;wt away."

Cowper : Triit/t.'ifi.

2. To move rapidly about, so as to cause
flashes of colours; to dart about ; to appear
and disappear quickly.

"The mut« fish thaX g/ancet in the stream."
It'ordstoorth : £:.ccursio7i, bk. ii.

3. To move or fly off in an oblique direc-
tion ; to be turned aside during motion.

" The damuM arrow glanced a-nide
"

Tenni/ton : Oriann. 41.

* 4. To l>e turned aside, so as to miss that
which is aimed at.

"The jest did gliince avfSty from inc."
Shakrsp. : Taming of the Shreto, v. 2.

5. To look With a sudden and rapid east of
the eye ; to snatch a hasty or i^assiiig view of
any obiject.

" Doth glance from heaven to earth."
Shakenp. : Midiummcr Sight't liream, v,

6. To make an incidental or jwissing remark
on; to notice briefly in passing; to refer to
briefly.

7. To hint at ; to censure by hints or allu-
sion. (Followed by at.)

" C'a'Juir's amliition shnll^be glanced at :

And, after lliis. let Cuunrseat him aurc."
bTiakesp. : Jttliu* Ccttar. ii. 2.

B. Transitive :

1. To shoot or dart suddenly or niontent-
arily

; to cast for a moment
" He glanced a look of holv ijride."

Wardtuforth : While ItOf tff ffi/Uloiir, ii,

2. To refer to briefly or incidentally ; to liint
at.

" In comjxuiy I often glnncrd it"
iHuzKc'ii/. : Comedy of Krrort. v.

glan9'-er. s. [Eng. glonc\i): -er.] One who
>;laneps ; one who casti* a glance.

The gl'iucer or amiler is r certain Lady Ridgeway."
—Athcn<eum, 31arch 4, 1*M. p. 27J.

glanf'-ing. ' glaun-synge, pr. par., a., &
s. (Glance, r.]

A, & B. As pr. par. <£ particip. adj. ; (See
tiR' \cib)-

C, .Is snhstantive

:

1. The act of casting a hasty or momentarv
Inok upon ; a referring or alluding to anything
briefly.

2. The state of being turned aside out of the
direct course.

glan9 - ing - ly, ' glaunc - ing - ly, ade.
(Eiig. glfnicing; -h/.] in an nbluiu^- maimer;
ineidentally, indirectly ; uot direetly.

"Sir Richard Hawkins bath done sometliiug in thi^
kind, but brokenly s.iid glancingly.'—llakewUt.

gland, s. [Fr. glande, from Lat. (//an* (genit.
glatulis) — a nut-like fruit, as au acorn, a
beech-nut, a chestnut, &c.]

1. Anal. : A term at first vaguely applied to
any smooth round viscus, but which is now
limited to such of the seas secrete—?.e. . seitar-
ate by a process of cell-growth, certain con-
stituents of the blood which are afterwards
poured out from the gland by means of a duct.
Wliile yet the term glands was vaguely used,
Sylvius divided them into conglobate and con-
glomerate glands. To these Malpighi added
the follicular or simple glands found in the
fauces and behind the eai's. They are now
divided into secreting and lymphatic glands
(q.v.). {Parr, Huxley, &c.)

' The glandi, which o'er the body spread, . . .

The rapid motion of the blootl obstruct."
B/ackmorc: Cre-iUion,

2. Bot. (PL): Cells or aggregations of cells
distinguished from those in their neiglibour-
hood by containing resinous, oilv, sugary, or
fragrant substances. The walls "of the Vt-Us
generally become degenerated, and are ulti-
mately dissolved, a cavity being thus formed
as seen in the rind of the orange and lemon.
In other cases the secretion is discharged ex-
ternally. Ordinary glands occur in almost all
the tissues of plants. NeeUries or honey-
secreting glands of flowers are superficial, and
are met with on all parts of the flower and
receptaolet Mirbel dindes glands into vas-
cular glands, in which there are cells and
vessels unit«d, and cellular glands, which con-
sist of cellular tissue alone. Glands may be
simple, comjiound, internal, lenticular, sessile,
or stalked. Arc. (McXab, &c.)

3. Foinul. : A hooked bar by which the
parts of a moulder's flask are clamped together.

4. Machinery

:

(1) A contrivance consisting of a cross-piece
or clutch for engaging or disengaging ma-
chinery moved by belts or bands.

(2) A plate through which tlie ends of a
band or tightening clevis pass ; a clii»-plate.

0, Steam Engin. : The coverofastuffing-box.

^ (1) Ductless OT Vascular GUnuls

:

Anat. : Certain bodies resembling glands in
form, but not possessing ducts for secretion, so
tiiat their products must becouveyed to theui
by lymphatic or sanguiferous vessels. Ex-
amples, the spleen, the thyroid body, the
thymus gland, the suprarenal capsules, the
pituitary body, the follicular glands at the
root of the tongue and the lymphatic glands.
(Quain.)

(2) Follicular or Simple Glands:
Anat. : [Gland, 1].

i'S) Lympliatic Glands:

Anat. : [LvMrHATic].

(4) Secreting Gla7ids

:

Anat. : The typical kind of glands to which
the name is now very frequently restricted.
'I'hcy collect and discharge at particular parts
various matters derived from the organism,
that these may be further emplojed for special
imrpo.sfs ill tin* economy, or simply climinatuil
OS redundant material or waste products. In
till- latter c-;ise the term used is t-xcretion. In
this process the nucleated cell takes a promi-
nent part. When there is a sim]'le recess
formed of secreting inembraue, the gland is

.said to be simple. Examplt-sof this structure
occur in tliemucous membrane ol the stomach,
tlif intestine.s, &c. When the cavity is sub-
divided as well as extended with the view of
increasing tlie secreting surfacf, the gland is

said to be compound. 'I'lie latter are again
sub-divided into lirst tubular and second sac-
cidar or racemose glands. The glands of the
t-esticle and tho.se of the kidney are tubular ;

the salivary, laehrymal, and mammary glands.

and most oftheglandsopeiiingiuto the mouth,
the fauces, and the windpipe are racemose
gl.iuds. They and some utlieis constituted
the iniiglomerate glands of Sylvius. [Gland.]
{Qir.tin.)

{:>) Simple Glajui-i: [If (2); see also Gland
No. 1 and 2].

(0) ynseular Glands : (11(1)].

'gland -age, s. [O. Fr., from Lat. glam=
;in .icurii.l The act of feeding on acorns

; the
sea.-.(ni when swine are tinned into the woods
to e:it the mast ; niastage.

gland -er, v.t. [Glanders.] To aflect or
infect with glanders (q.v.).

gland'-ered, a. [Eng. (7;aj((/er; -ed.] AflTected
with <ir .sulft-ring from glanders.

' It h;ith recovered evena.glaudered hone."— Berke-
ley : On Tar-water.

1 By 10 and 17 Vict., c. (52, § 1, a penalty is
imposetl on persons bringing glandered horses
to the market or turning them out on uuen-
closed land. {Whurton.)

* gl^d'-er-oiis, a. [Eng. glander ; -oi/s.]

Glandered.

gland' ~er^, .'^. [Gland.]

1. Farr. : A very dangerous and contagious
disca.se in horses, attended with a running of
corrupt matter from the nostrils, and enlarge-
ment and induration of the glands of the
lower jaw.

" His horse is possessed with the glandert"
Shakeap. : Taming of the Shrew, ili. 1

2. Pathol. : A corresponding disease com-
municated to man by contact with glandered
animals. It is often fatal.

gland - if' - er - oils, a. [Lat. glo ns (^enit.
glandis) [Glands]

;
/era = to bear, and Eng.,

lie. sutt". -ous.]

Bot. : Bearing acorns or other nut-like fruits.

"The beech is of two sorts, and niiml>ered amongst
the glatuiifcroui trees."—Jlortinurr : Uuthandry.

gland'-i~form, «. [Lat. glans {genit. glandis)
[Gi.AN.-^l, and/o^^aa = form, sliape.]

Bot. : Having the form of an acorn or other
nut.

glan-di-na, s. [Lat. glans (genit. glandis),
and fem. sing. suH', -ina.]

Zool. : A sub-genus of AcluiVuia, with an
oblong fusiform shell, having the aj)erture
narrow and elliptical. Found in West Indies,
Central Americ;!. &c. Known species 186.
Fo.ssil fnnn the Eocene onward. {Woodward.)

glan-du-la, s. [Gla>t>ule.1

glan'-du-lar. a. [Mod. Lat. glandul (a); and
Eng.. &c. .s'ufl'. -«r.]

Allot,, Bot., £c. : Characterized by the pre-
sence of a gland or glands. (Used in botany
si>ecially of a plant covered with hairs bearing
glands upon their tips.)

"Germ awled; pointed, furrowed, with promineut
seedlets. sitting on a glandular pediceL" — A*!/- PK.
J^>ie.t: On ^lecC Indian Ptantt.

glandular-hairs, 5. pi.

!-'it. : Hairs posses.sing glands of anv kind,
and wherever situated. De Candolle divided
tliem into glandiferous hairs, in which the
gland was formed at the summit of the hair,
and excretory glandular Iwirs, in which it was
at the base.

glandular-tissue, glandular
woody-fibre. -.

1. Ih't. : Tissue nr woody libre marked b\-

rows of glands, ducts, or regular punctua'-
tioiis. having a central pore surrounded by a
discoidal area, these rows of dots being placed
in series, and parallel with the uiediillarj*rays.
They exist chiefly in the Coniferje, but also in
the WinteraceiE.

2. Paleeohot. : When the glands described
under No. 1 were found, as they often were,
beautifully conspicuous in fossil wood, it was
often assumed to be coniferous; but, as Mold
pointed out, these dots are not confined to
CiHiifera'. Still the prolabiiity of evidence is in
the favour of the oidinary identiticatious, and
most of the fossil wood in the paheozoic and
second;ii > iMnnatiDiis lias tlie ghuids arranged
;iltcni;itcly. as ill the modern Arau(xi.Tia.

gland ~U-lar-ly, adv. [Eng. glamlulur; -ly.
j

Hot., tic: lu a glandular nmnner; having
glands; as, (;tandt(taWj/-crenate<l, glaiulularly-

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what. fall, father : we. wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine. pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt.
or. wore. wolf, work, who. son ; mute. cub. cure, imite, ciir. rule, full ; try. Syrian, w, co = e ; ey - a. qu = kw.



glandulation—glass

senvitecl, r7/a»(»/i(/i(r/y-rimiii;atei.l, iind ijlanda-
^n7i/-toi.>thL*cl, {Ptucfoii.)

gl&nd-U-la'-tion, s. [Eng. ghi>ulid(f)

;

at ion.]

4> Bot. : TJie arrangement and structure of the
t:laii<lulcs m certiiii plants.

gl&nd-ole, gl^-du-la (pi. glan-du-
lae). s.'

Aiuit. d: Bot. : A little gland. In Anatomy
there are glamlula; cernmiiwsie, a glandula
Incrynudis, Ac. ; in Botmy, ijhindnla: hypo-
gynir, hyjjogynoti.'i glandules, &c.

"Mature hath provided several r/l<truiules to sepanite
this juice Iroiii tlie hlood."— A'tiy .- Un the Creation,
iiU ii.

gl&nd- u- lif'- er-ous, a. [Lat. gUindul(a)
(q.v.)

; J'ero = tu bear, and Eng., &c. snff. -ons.]

Bearing many glandules, or simply bearing
glandules.

gUbld'-u-lose, «. [Lat. glaiuhdosus= full of

kernels," glandulous.J The same as Glanpu-
LOU.S (q.v).

* glind-u-los'-i-ty, 5. [Eng. glandidos(c)

;

ity.] '

1. The state of being glandulose.

2. A glandule.
*'

III the upper part of worms are found certaiu
white and oval aUiiKiulosUtei." — Browne : Vuhjar
Erruuri, bk, ili., ch. vii.

gUui-dU-ld-SO-, pre/. [Lat. gUindulosus.]

Hot., c£-L'. : Glandulose, glandulous.

glanduloso-scrrate,
V.Mf. ; II.iviii;,' siMTaturus lipped by glands.

gUind'-u-lofis, a. [Lat. glandidosus = full

of kernels.]

1. Full or abounding in glands; or simply
provided with glands, containing glands.

"All glands and nlanduloai parts do likewise cuii.

sist of tthrea. but o( the softer kiud."~tfrew.- Coinno-

logia Sacra, bk. 1., ch. v., 5 18.

2. Pertaining to glands.

3. Resembling glands.

gl&ns*'-'- [Lat. =the nut-like fruit of some forest

trees ; an acorn, a beechnut, a chestnut, &c.]

1. Bot. : A fruit sometimes, though rarely,

called in English a gland, placed by Lindley
in his class called Syncarpi, and the section

of it with inferior fruit. It is li.ird, indehis-

cent, dry, one-celled, with one or few seeds.

It 18 developed from an ovary having several

cells and several seeds, all of which are abor-

tive except one or two. It is situated within
the kind of persistent involucre called a
cupule. The pericarp is crowned with the
remains of the calyx teeth, but being nu-
nute they easily escape observation. Some-
tinies tlie glans is solitary, as in the nak

;

at (ithiTs there are more than one of them in

the cupule, as in the sweet chestnut and the
Iwech. (lAinlley.)

2. .'1 nnt. : Any structure of sonurwhat similar

form.
The iiitetninient atlhereo ... to the spongy tieitiie vt

tilt: ylaiiA.'—(^uain : Atuituiny, i. 431.

gia-phyr'-i-a (yr as ir), s. (Gr. yKa^vpia
(illiijihiiria) = smoothness, polish ; yKa^vpo*;
{ghrpli V ros) = hollow, hollowed

; y\aiiioj (gfn-

jthn) = to hew, to carve.)

Hot. : A genus of Myrtleblooms, tribe Myr-
tea;. aiapliyria nitUhi is called by the Malays
the tree of long life, from ascending on the
hillside higher than any other tree. The natives
of Bcncoolen call it the tea-plant, and use it

as a substitute for tea. (Lindley.)

• glare (1), s. [Glair.]

glare (2). s. [Glare, v.]

1. An overpowering lustre or light ; any
dazzling s]ilendoni- or brightness.

"I One I
visual nerve shrinks from a luiinful glare

Of ovurpuwerlng li({ht"
iVoriUtvorth : E.icuraion, bk. vi.

2. A tierce piercing look or stire.
" AtK>ut thein round

A lion now hf atiilkx with ti«Ty i/lare."
Miiton: J'. L., iv, 402.

glare, "glar-yxi« 'glore, v.l k t. [Etym.
doulitfiil, but prolKibly an English word ; cf.

A.H. gUer := li transitarcnt suUstjinco. amber;
cogn. with Dut. glurcn -- Ut glimmer; Icel.

glora = to gleam, to glare; M. H. Ger. gfo^ni
= to shine, to glow. Closely related to glass.

(Skeirt.)]

A. Intiansitin'

:

1. To shine with a dazzling or overpowering
light, lustre, or brightness.

" strong perfumes and glaring light
Oft destroy both smell and sight."

Carew : To rnj/ CoiiMn.

2. Tn look with fierce, piercing eyes ; to

stare wildly or fiercely.
" The liou and fierce tiger glared aloof."

Milton: i: H.. i. 313.

3. To have a dazzling effect ; to shine with
excessive brightness ; to displease or offend
by gaudiness or over-colouring. [Glaring.]

"He mAintatns majesty in the midst of plainness;
he shines but glares not.' —Dryden.

^B, Trails. .- To shoot or dart out in fierce

flashes.
* One spirit in them ruled, and every eye
OJaruii lightning.

'
Milton : P. Ii.. vi. 849.

% For the difference between to y^arf and to

shine, see Shine.

gla-ro -o-la,s. [Dimin. of Lat. j/?arca = gravel.]

Ornifh. : The typical genus of thesubfamily
Olareolina' (q.v ). Glanola prutinvuUi is the
Pratincole (q.v.),

gliir'-e-dle, 5. [Glareola.] A pratincole.

glar-e-o-li-n», 5. pt [Mod. Lat. glareoJ(a) ;

L;it. lem. pi. adj. sulF. -itwe.]

Ontith. : A sub-family of Charadriidse. The
bill is short, much compressed, arched, and
deeply (deft. The wings are long and narrow,
the tail usually forked. The toes four, the
middle toe and claw very long, the hinder one
elevated, but touching the ground.

glar'-e-OSe, a. [Lat. glareosus = full of gravel,
gravelly ; gtarea = gravel.]

Bot. : Growing in gravelly soil or places.

glar'-e-o&s, n. [Glairous.]

" glar'-i~ne^, 5, [Eng. glary; -ness.] Tlie

quality or state of being glary ; glaringness.
" Bright crystal glass is glary ; and to avoid that

glarinea, our artitlcera run into the other extreme."—
Boyle: Works, vol, vi., p. 135.

glar'-ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Glare, v.]

A* As. pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. vis adjective

:

I. Literally

:

1. Shining with a dazzling or overpowering
brightness or lustre ; staring or looking
fiercely.

2. Disi>leasing or offending the taste by
gaudiness or ostentatious colours ; to be too
conspicuous or ovcrc(doured.

n. Fig. : Notorious, barefaced, infamous,
notorious : as, a glaring falsehood.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between glaring
and httrijiu-rd : "Glaring designates the thing;
harefiu^^d characterizes the person ; a glaring
falsehood is that which strikes the observer
in an instant to be falsehood; a bart'faced lie

or falsehood betravs the ctVi outcry of him who
utters it. A glariinj absurdity will be seen
instTirtly without thclaid of refiection ; a hare-

faced i)iece of impudence characterizes the
agent as more than ordinarily lost to all sense
of decorum." (Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

glar'-ing-lS^, adv. [Eng. glaring ; -ly.]

1. In a manner so as to ofTend the taste by
overcolouring or by being too conspicuous.

" Yet thure we ne'er condemn euch hostile hues
As out the imrtu or ijlaringli/ confuse."

Mason : Du Fretnoy : Art of Painting.

2. In a Ijarefaced, notorious, or shameless
manner ; Itarefacedly, openly.

" Mr. HohlM-s has been rc[)Uted the flrat or principrd
iniiu . . . that iiiienly and glaringly eapouBett them."
-W.ttirlamt: Works, viii. 41.

glar'-ing ness, s. [Eng. glaring; -juss.]

Till' t[iiality or .slate of being glaring.

'nit' gliiriiigiif's of his xitonv.' — Jarvis : Ihm
i{uix"l>\ pt. i.. I'k. i, ch. I.

gliir'-y, ' glar-ie, a. [Eng. glare; -?/.] Of
a dazzling or overpowering briglitness or
lustre

;
glaring.

" In the winter time, eo glarie in the ground,
That neither griias, nor other graino, in jMistUR-fl
may t>o found." " 'furbcTviUe, i. 36ti,

' glas, s. [Glass.]

' glase (I), v.i. [Gi.ozr.]

' glase (2), v.t. [Gi.A^^K.]

* glas-en, ' glaa-un, a. IGlazen.]

glas-er-ite, s. [Named after a chemist,

Cliristopher Glaser, who floiuislied about a.u.
l(iU4, the salt having long ago been called .^al

polyckres,tuin Ulasfri
j

Min. : The samr' a^ Apluliitalite (q.v.). The
Br. Mus. Votahiijiii: pn-1. rstlir Tianie Glaseritt,

and makes Aj'liiliitalitc the synonym.

' glas-£at, ' glees-fat, .•;. [A.H, giitsftft -,

U, H. Ger. glatj'az ; M, H. (\QV.giasevaz * Gcr.
glasgefdss.\ A glass vessel in- pot.

"Anne while alter thau that glasfat an bonden
nom," Layaitwn, il 31d.

glas'-ite^, ^. pi. [Glassites]

glas-mgc, .•••. [Glazing. 1

glass, ' glas, ' glase, ' glasse, ' gleas.
gles. glese. >. .v .r. [a s. qUi^ . cogu.

with Dut. glas; Dan. glas, glar ; Sw. gkus;
Icel. gler, glas; Ger. glas; O. Sw. glas, gUer;
O. H. Ger. das.]

A, As substantive

:

I. Ordinary Lang luige

:

I. Literally

:

(1) In the same sense as II. 2.

(2) A glass vessel or instrument of any kind,
as

(o) A mirror ; a looking-glass.
' Wljocver in those glasses looks, may find
The spots returned, or graces, of his mind.^

Walter : L'jton Ben Jonson.

(b) A drinking-vessel or cup made of glass.
' To this last costly treaty,

Thjit 6waIlowed ho much treiuiiire. aud like a gUix
Did break in the rinsing."

aiiaknap. : Ifcnr// VIII., i. l.

(c) An optical instrument composed partly
of glass ; a telescope.

"The moon whose •rb
Tlirough optick glass the T\isc)ui artist views."

MUton: P. L., i. 288.

((0 A glass vessel jiartially filled with tine

sand for measuring time ; an hour-glass.

'Were my wife's liver
Infected as her life, she would not live
Tlic nuiiiiug of oue gltisK."

Hhakcsp. : Winter's Tale, i. 2.

((') An iustrurnent, cojuposed partly of glass,

for indicating atmospheric changes ; a baro-
meter ; a thermometer.

(/) (f^O A pair of sjiectatdes or eye-glasses.

(o) The quantity which a glass drinking-
vessel will hold.

" Your !K>u should never chat over a glass of wine
till midnight."—iocAc . Un EUucution, 5 21,

* 2. Fig. ; The time in which the sand of
man's life runs out; the allotted life of man.

II, Technically:

1. Chem. : A substance or mixture, earthy,

saline, <n' meUilIic, brought by fusion to the
state of a hard, brittle, transparent mass,
with a cunchoidal fracture.

2. Conivi. : A hanl, brittle, transparent sub-
stance, formed by fusing together mixtures of
the silicates of jjotash, soda, lime, magnesia,
alumina, and lead in various i>roporIions, ac-

cording to the quality or kind of ^lass icquired.

Flint-glass is useil in uiaUiiig t.;iblc ware and
numy articles of <lomestic furniture and fit-

tings. The molten gl.Lss is taken from the pot
bya ponty,aud is blown or pressed intoshape.
or, by a cond)ination of operations, is held in

a mould while being blown. Its density is ;i.

Crown and tliut-glass arc combined in the
manufacture of achromatic lenses.

Crown-glass is tjiken by the ponty from the

pot, and is then blown aud whirled until it

becomes globular. A ponty tipped with molten
glass is applied to the bulb, the blowing-tube
detached, leaving a bole. The globe being
again whirled, the glass flashes into a circular

disk, adhering by a boss in its centre to the
ponty. Its density is 2't}.

Sheet-glass is glass withdrawn by the ponty
from the pot and blown and whirled till it

assumes a cylindrical form. The ends being
cut ofl', and the cylinder slit hnigitudinally,

the sheet is heated, jiressed, and' rubbed until

it is flattened out. This is also called cylin-

der-glass or broad-glass.

Plate-glass is made by pom-ing it upon a
table which lias a marginal edge of a height
equal to that designed foitlie thickness of the
glass. A roller travels over the table, resting

on the ledges and flattening otit the gliiss,

which is thus madeof equal thickness through-
out.

UottIe-gla><s liasn^^ithing peculiar in the mode

boil, hS^i poilt. jortrl; cat, 9ell, chorus, chin, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xcnophon, exist, ph - f

.

-cian, -tian = shan. -tion, sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun. -cious. -tious. -slous = shus. -ble, -die, a:' ^ bel, del.



7o8 glass—glassful
of iU ui.iuufacture, but is made of coarse in-
greilit'fits

U riiny reports that some mariners with a
caifo of " nitrum " (soda or some other salt)
having landed near the mouth of a small
stieain, at the l>ase of Mount Carrael, in Pales-
tine, lit a fire, using some blocks of the salt
lor a grate. The heat fused the sand and the
s.dl together, and produced glass, which then
liir the liist time become known. The occur-
rence may have happened, but glass was
known in Egypt, and represented on the
iiioiiuments, as early as the time of Osirtasen,
B.C. 1740. Remains have been found also in
the rums, not merely of Egyjitian, but of
Assyrian, Greek, Roman, and Etruscan cities
The ancients used it for bottles ; for instance
Miany lachrymatories of it have been found.
U regory of Tours says that in the fourth cen-
tury churches had coloured glass windows.
In 1468 jEneas SylWus mentioned, as a proof
of the wealth of Vienna, that the houses of
the inhabitants had glass windows. In 1557
it began to be manufactuied in England. The
first window-tax was imposeil in lGil5. It was
increa.sed six times between th.it date and
1808, reduced in 1823, and abolished in 1851,
the inhabited house-duty being imposed in
its stead.

3. NatU. : Thehairminuteorquarter-niinnte
sand-glass used with the ship's log ; also the
half-hour or sand-glass which regulates the
watches

; the time in which one of such glasses
is emptied of its sand.

" Paat tilt' iiiU-3e.H£on : at least twu </l(useg."
.Viakfsp. Ta'iiiKst, i. 2.

glass anneaUng-furnace, .«. .v fur-
nace in which articles or sheets of glass are
kept for a while iu a heated condition, and
allowed gradually to cool ; a leer.

glass-blower, s. One whose business or
trade is ta h\m\ or fashion glass.

Glass-bkn-er s himp : A gas or alcohol lamp.

glass-blowing, s. A mode of manufac-
turing glass-ware and window-glass by taking
a mass of viscid glass from the melting-pot on
the end of tiie lilowhig-tube, and then infl.a-

ting the mass by blowing througli the tube,
rolling on, the marver, and exposing it at the
furnac* ojieniiig where its contained air is ex-
pandid and itself enlarged.

glass case, ,<. A case or shallow box
having a glass lid or cover, and sides, so as to
enable the contents to be seen without open-
ing the ease.

glass-cavity, s.

MijK : \ cavity in a mineral containing a
glassy .substance. These oivities are sometimes
found in crystals of leucite. (Qmr. Jour
Geol. Soc, xxxi., § 394.)

glass-cloth, .1.

I-<il.ri,- : ,\ fabric produced by interweavins
tliii a Is ..( ^..'Inss. wliich are, in a vci-y attenu"-
:did .st.iie, exluiiicly flexible.

* glass-coach, s.

1. Oi-iff. : A carriage of the superior order.
The term is now obsolete, but it originally
expressed that the vehicle had glass windows
instead of opaque panels or curtains.

2. Later : (For def. see extract).
' OVoM-coacAes ftre(admittetl illto tho EuglUh piirkB]

:

me.tiiing by tliis terui. whtcli is uevtr used in Americs,
hired ciirnnges that do not (jo ou at^nfU " —J Jf
Conpcr : Milet Wattiiig/vnl, ch. x.

glass-colouring, s. The act or art of
tinting glass by incorporating metallic oxides
In its substance ; thus oxide of cobalt imparts
a deep blue colour

; protoxide of copper,
green; oxide of gold, a ruby red, &c. Coloured
glass is known as flashed, or as pot-metal ; in
the former ease a lilm of coloured glass is laid
over the white ; in the latter, the colour is
stirreil up with the metal in the pot, imbuing
d.s w liul.- substanc.-.

» glass-crab, s.

Zoul. : A crustacean which received its name
from its transparency, while, on account of its
very nun^h flattened and membranous body,
it was called by Lrach, Phyllosoma. It is
now known to be an immature state of the
Spiny Lobster.

glass-cutter, s. One whose business or
ocvupaiiiin is to cut glass, or to grind it down
into various ornamental shapes ; an instru-
ment for cutting glass.

glass-cutting, s. Tlle art or process of
cutting, sliaping or modifying the surface of
glass by mechanical means, as by revolving
wheels of iron, stone, or wood supplied with
sand and water, or bv means of a blast of air
or steam carrying a stream of sand, which is
directed upon the part to be cut or bored.

glass-enamel, s. A term ai>plied to a
semi-lucid or an opaque glass, which owes its
milkin.'ss to the addition of binoxide of tin.
Tlie transparencies which are hung in windows
or form shades for lamps are of this semi-lucid
character, and are miscalled porcelain trans-
parencies. Watch-dials have an oiiaque, glass-
enamelled face on a metallic backing.

glass-eye, s.

1. Ord. Lung. : A ball or shell of glass,
coloured to represent a human eye, and worn
by persons who have lost an eye."

2. Ornith. : The name given in Jamaica to a
thrush, Turdus jamaUxnsis, which has a
pellucid glas.s-like eye.

Glass-eye berry : A berry on which the Glass-
eye feeds.

* glass-faced, «. Reflecting, like a mir-
r"r. til,' hinks "f another: as, a glass-faced
tlatterer. (Shukes^K : Timon, i. 1.)

glass-fUrnace, t. A furnace in which
the iiiatei uils of glass are fused.

glass-gall, .«. [Sandivek.]

" glass-gazing, a. Often contemplating
oneselt in a miiror.

glass-grinder, s. The same as Glass-
cutter (([.v.).

glass-grinding, s The same as Glass-
CCTTINt; (([.v.).

glass-hive, s. A hive composed wholly
or in p.art of gliiss.

glass-maker, s. One whose business or
trade is to make glass.

(tlass-maker's soap : A name given to man-
ganese, from its cleansing action in its associa-
tion with glass-making materials. It is used
to rid the materials of colour arising from
carbonaceous matters and protoxide of iron.
An excess of it gives a purple tinge to the
glass.

glass-mosaic, s. An imitation of antique
mosaic work, formed of small cubes of glass
mixed with various colouring matters, chiefly
metallic oxides, so as to form opaque coloured
enainels, which are cast into slabs or flat cakes,
the slab being afterwards cut into very small
cubes or recklngular pieces. With these little
coloured cubes a picture is built up, by insert-
ing each one separately in a bed of cement.

glass-mould, s. A metallic shaping-box
in which glass is pressed or blown to form.

glass-oven, s. A heated chamber in
which just-made glass in sheets or ware is

phiced to cool gradually. A glass-annealing
furnace ; a leer.

glass-painter, s. One who produces
designs in colours on glass.

glass-painting, s. Glass-painting is

thus distinguished from glass-staining ; the
former has a design painted upon it with
colours which are burnt in ; the latter receives
its colour iu the process of manufacture, or
the separate pieces are coloured after having
been cut to the required shapes out of white
glass. In one case it is a painting of enamelled
coliuirs on sheets of glass ; in the other it is a
liainting made up of pieces having tliciTqnired
colours, ntting together and held by leaden
cames. (Glass-stainino.] There are four
methods ; 1. The mosaic, the earliest. 2.

The mosaic stain. In this mode the window
is made np of detached pieces, as in the
mosaic ; but the shades are given by a
stain of brown, which seems to have been" the
lirst colour which the artists succeeded in Bring
on to the pieces of glass. 3. The enamel. By
this all the required colours are painted upon
the same piece of glass and fired in the kiln,
producing the efleet of an oil-painting. 4. The
mosaic enamel. In this mode coloured glass
is used as a .groundwork to paint on, instead
of white.

glass-paper, s. A polishing-paper made
of paper thickly strewn with finely-powdered
glass. The fragments of broken wine-bottles
&c., are carefully washed to remove dirt, the
glass- is crushed under a revolving stone and
sifted into six sizes, .is in manufacturing
emery. It is sifted through sieves of wire-
cloth, which are generally cylindrical, like the
bolts of flour-mills. The cloths have from
sixteen to ninety wires to the inch. A surfac
of thin glue is spread on the paper, and th<
piiherised glass dusted over it with a sieve.

glass-press, .«. A device to apply pres-
sure to gliiss in a mould whUe in a plastic state.

glass rope, s.

ZooL : Hyalonema, a genus of siliceous
sponges, consisting of a cup-shaped body
alHxed to a muddy part of the sea-bottom by
means of a rope of long twisted siliceous
fibres.

glass-shade, s. A cover of glass placed
over artificial flowers, or articles of value, to
i'lotcct them from the dust ; or over gas-jets
hniips, A-c, to modulate and equalize the light.

glass^shell, s.

Zuol. : Hyalea or Hyahea, a genus of Ptero-
poda, with a translucent shell.

glass-Shrimp, s.

/it"l. .\ [lopular name for the larval forms
of some .St> 'main puds.

glass-silvering, s. The process of coat-
ing glass n ilh siher, mercury, &c., iu order to
lorm iiiirr.ir.s. [Mirror.]

glass-snail, s.

Znol. : Vitrina, a genus of molluscs, family
Helicida;. Vitrina pellucida and two other
species occurs in Britain.

glass-snake, s.

Z<iol. : Ophi^furus ventratis. A lizard, of
the family Zonuridar, or ClLalcida". From the
absence of feet, they look like serpents. The-
are found in America. The name glass-snaki
IS supposed to allude to the brittleness of their
tail.

glass-soap. [Glassmaker's-soap.]

glass-stainer, s One who follows the
trade or occupation of glass-staining.

glass-Staining, s. The art or process
of cnl.iuring glass during the process ol
manutaeture.

glass-Stopper, :

for bottles, made of g
A stopper or stopple

glass-tears, s. pi. [Ropert's-drops.]

glass-tongs, s. pi. Grippers for hot
bottles. &c ,

iu course of manufacture, or for
handling bottles containing heated or freezing
mixtures.

'glass, c.(. [Glass, s.]

1. To see or look at iu a glass or mirror.
' Tile formal youth, that koew uo other grftc*
Or value, but his title, and his lace.
Ul<uuct himaeit."

L'Bslrunge: On Heaiitn. i Flet. Playt.

2. To reflect or show as iu a glass or mirror,
" Whereiii ia flatted aereuity of aouL"

/i/jj-on : Man/red, ii, 3.

3. To case or enclose in glass.
" Methoiit;ht all hia aeusea were lockl in his eye,
Aa jewels iu crj-stjtl for some |>riuc« to buy

:

Who t*'udriug their owu wiirth. from whence they
were ffUtair,

Did ijoiut out to buy them, along as you past"
Shakeip. : l.oifei Labours t^at. ti.

i. To cover as with glass ; to glaze.
' I have observed little grains of aiiver to be hid in

the aiuiill cavities, perhaiia glaised over by a vitrifying
heat."— Snyfe.

* glass'-Chord, s. [Eng. glass, and cliord.]

.MtiMc : A nmsical instrument with keys like
a pianoforte, but with bars of glass instead of
stiiiigs of wire.

* glass-en,"glas-en, • glas-un, •glaz-ene.
gles-ene, a. [A.S. gltrsen.] Made of or

re.Hiiiibling ghass
;
glazed, glassy.

[He] pursues
The dice with sUuscn eyen."

Ben jQntoft : Epittte to a Friend.

glass'-ef, s. pi. (Glass.) Spectacles.

glass'-ful. s. [Eng. gUm : -/ul([).] As much
of anything as a glass will hold.

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what. fAll, father; we. wet. here, camel, her. there; pme. pit. sire, sir, marine: go, pot,
or. wore. woU. work, whd, s6n; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, riile, full ; try, Syrian, se. ce = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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glasS'h^ase* a\ [Eng. jlass, and ftoitse.]

I. "nliiiary Lau'juage

:

1. A \io\i6e <jv building where glass is made

;

glassworks.
*'I rememlier to have met with aii <>ld.Ruuiau mosaic

cum|>oited <.>f little pieces ot cluy tinU vitri^ed, luid
prepared ut the .7'(i«Aou<e<."

—

Addiion^ On Ituli/.

2. A house built entirely or (.-hierty of glass

;

a conservatory.

n. Fig. : A position open to attack or to
unfavourablo criticism : hence the proverb.
Those who live in 'jla^shousea sliuuld not throw
stones.

*glass'-i-l3^, adv. [Eng. glassy; -hj.]

1, So aa to resemble glass.

2. With glassy eyes.
" Vauce stared glasgihi .ir-jimd \\ii\i." — Stortlmer

Collita: fYwi Midnight t. Midnight, vol. ili., ch. x.

glass'-i-ness. * glass -y-ness, 5. [Eng.
gUissy ; -iiess.] The iiuality oi' state of being
glassy, a vitreous appearance.

"The gJii8S!/neis of the aurfcice."—5moW«(/; France
.<- Italy, lett xxxL

glass'-ing, 5. [Eng. glass ; -Uig.]

Leatlttr-manuf. : The operation of dressinj^

leather on the grain side by a tool consisting
of a gloss slip set in a wooden handle.

Glass'-ites, Glas-ites, &-. pi. [For etyni. see
def.]

Ch. nut. : A Christian sect founded by the
Rev. John Glas, minister of the (Presbyterian)
Established Church of Scotland at Tealing,
near Dundee. In 1728, he published a book
called "The Testimony of the King of Martyrs
concerning His Kingdom" (John xviii. 36).

in which he opposed the establishment of
national churches. Having been deposed, in

1729, by the Synod of Angus, he thereupon
founded the sect called after his name. With
regard to faith he believed it to be au intel-

lectual act of as.sent to the Divine testimony.
In 1753 Mr. .Sundenian, his son-in-law, em-
braced liis opinions, carrying tliem to a more
extreme length. Jn i7tiO the son-in-law re-

moved to London, and in 17(34 to America.
Being better known in these places than Mr.
Ghis, the churches were called Sandemanian.
Among the distinctive practices of the Glass-
ilcs arc coninmnity of goods, inaintenHMce of
b've-Icasts, weekly observance uf the Lord's
Supper, and rigid abstinence frcnii things
strangled and from blood. [Sandkmanian>.

]

glass'-like, u. [Eng. (//a-ss, and like.] Like
or resembling glass

;
glassy ; of a vitreous

appearance.
" Fur by exiiiuple luoat we sinned befor>',

Siu\ ghifnlikc cleanicAd mixed with (niilty bore."
Dryden: Aitrteit Hedux, 208.

* glass -mSbn, s. (Eng. y/ojo-, and man.] One
who deals in glass.

" The prutlt of glaasua consista only iu ii niiiall preaeut
niiKle by the glattinait."—Swift.

glaSS'-met~SLl, s. [Eng. glass, and metal.]

Glass in fusion iu the pot.
" Let |>ri(uf he lunde of the incuriKirntiiitf of copper

or brnjs Hitli yluuine('tl."^Bm:on : I'hyiical /lenutiiu,

glass'-pot, >- (Eng. glass, and pot.] The pot
in which the frit is fused into glass. They are
made of pure refractory clay, mixed with
about oiie-llfth its weight of old pots pulver-
ised by grinding, are built ui> instead of being
formed ou a mould, and baked by being sub-
jected to a white heat.

glass'~waro» .'*. [Eng. glass, and ware.] Ar-
ticles or utensils manulUctuied of glass.

glass'-work, s. [Eng. glass, and work.]
' 1. The UKinufactureof glass.

2. ^Vrticlesorutonsilsmanufactured of glass
;

ghissware.

3. (Pi) A Iplace or building where glass is

manufactured.
" They crush the luhed into luiupH like a atone, aiid

*iu sell theiu to the VentitUiiis fur their glaattoork4."—
Uacun • yatarai UUiory.

* glass'-worm, jf. (Eng. j?«S5, and worm.] A
glowworm.

glass -wdrt^ s. (Eng. glass, and wort]
Hot. : Saliconiia, a genus of Howerless plants

growing in salt marehes. Two species are
Uritish, the Jointed Glasswort (li^alicornia
herbacea), and the Creeping Glasswort (.S.

radiatns).

" Fur the flue alaaa we use the niirest of th« fiueat
aiiiid. njid the a-Oies of chall or glai-iu-irt:'-~lirow/ic :

t'iil[iar Err'nirn.

glass -^, * glass-io, ' glas y, «. (Eng.
Ql'i.'i^; -n; .U.]

1. Made of glass.
" Honour is lilie th»t gt<i4*y bubble
Tluit duds pbiluBophers much trouble."

Butler: Uudibnu, pt. ii. c li.

2. Resembling glass in lustre or some other
quahty.

" Uia conscience, like a 'jl<tsiy Inke before.
Lushed luto fuumiittt wnvea, begins to ronr.'

Cowpin": Truth, 269.

3. Dull ; lacking tire or life ; applied to the
eyes.

glassy-felspar, a-.

M<n. : The same as Sanidine (q.v.)-

Glas -ton-bur-^ it silent), s. Sa a. [See def.]

A. As substuntive

:

Geog. : A town in Somersetshire, the seat of

a celebrated abbey, now in ruins.

B. As adj. : Of or belonging to the town or
abbey mentioned under A.

Glastonbury-tliom, s.

Il'irt. : X variety of the hawthorn flowering
al^oiit Christmas. Said to have been intro-

duced by the monks of the abbey.

glaub-^p'-a-tite, s. (Eng. glaub(er), and
ajintite.]

Mill. : A variety of Apatite, in colour yel-
lowish-brown to chocolate-brown, from Monk's
Island.

glau'-ber, s. (Named after Glauber, a German
chemist, who first artificially made gluuber-
salt. He died in 1668.] (For def., see etyni.

and compound.)

glauber-salt, glauber's-salt, a\

1. i.'ktiii. <V I'luirm. : A name pojiularly given
to sodium sulpliate, Na2.SU4-10H2U.

2. Min. : The same as Mirabilite (q.v.).

glau'-ber-ite, s. [Eng., &c. glauber, and sutf.

-i(«(il/i)t.)((i.v".).]

Mill.: A monoclinic yellow, grey, or brick-
red mineral, of vitreous lustre and white
streak ; its hardness 2*5 to 3 ; its sp. gr. 2(3-1

tu 285. Compos. : sulphate of soda 61'1 ; sul-
I'hate of lime 48-9 = 100. Occurs iu New
Castile in Spain, in Upper Austria, in Bavaria,
in California, and in Peru. (i)a?ta.)

glau-^esg'-enfe, s. [Lat. glau(c}is) ; suff.

-«tf?UT.] The state of being glaucesceut or
slightly sea-green iu lustre.

glau - 9es9' - ent, a. (Lat gUincus, and suiT.

-escent.] [Glaucous.]

Bot. : Becoming sea-green. Not very dif-

ferent from glaucous (q.v.).

glau'-^ic, a. [From Lat. glauti^ium), and Eng.,

i-r., sutf. -ir.]

Chem. : Of, belonging to, existing in, or de-
rived from glaueium (q-v.).

' glauoio acid, £.

Clu-m. : The acid contained in Glaueium
flarum, identical with fumaric acid.

glau-9iii, glau -9J[ne, s. [Lat. glauc(ium),

and Eng. »&c., sulf. -ine (Cftem.).]

Chem. : The alkaloid contained in the
leaves of Glaueium jUtviim. The leaves are
macerated with acwtic acid, then the juice is

pressed out, boiled, llltered, and the llltrate

treated with lead nitrate, which i)recipitiites

lead fumarate. The filtrate is treateil with H.J.S,

then the glaucine is precipitated with tannin,
and the i»recipitato decomposed by chalk.
Glaucine crysUiUizes out of water iu snutll

crystalline scales ; it is easily soluble in alco-
hol and ether. It forms crystalline salts.

t glau'-9me, «. (Lat. glauc(m) ; 4ne J

Hot. : Tiie same as Glaucous (q.v.).

gldu'-fl-illll, s. [IjSi\. glaitcioii ; Gr. yXavKiou

(ijlaukion) ~ the juice of a plant, probably the
liorned-popiiy, Glauciuvi cornictiUUiim.)

Bot. : A genus of Papaveracea;. It con-
sists of glaucous poppies witli yellow juice.
The flowers are large, yellow or purple, the
ovary two-celled

; placenUis two, seeds many,
testa pitted. Known Hjiecies, live or six. One
is] British— viz., Glaueium lutrum, the Yellow
Horned - poppy. It has large, handsome
flnwers, and their pods from six to ton inche.-i

Icii;,'. It is found on sandy sliorcs, bluoming

from June till October. The Scarlet Horned-
puppy, Ii. jdutiiiceum, has been fountl iu Nor-
folk, but is not truly wild.

iU-o6, pre,

(glaukos).}

Mill., <i'c. : Of a glaucous enlimr.

glau- CO - dote, glau -co -dot, s. [Ger.
glaucodol : pref. gUiuco- Oi-v,), and Gr. 6ot6s
ldotos)= a gift]

Min. : An orthorhombic, greenish, tin-white
miueral of metallic lustre and white streak

;

its hardness, 5 ; sp. gr. , 6. Compos. : Sulphur,
Hr4 ; arsenic, 45 5 ; cobalt. 23-8 ; iron, 11-3 =
100. Occurs in chlorite slate in the province
of Huasco in Chili, also in Sweden. (Dana,
&c.)

glau'-c6-lite, s. [Ger. glaucolith : pref. glawx)-
('pv.) ; Or. Ai^os (Uthos) = a stone.]

Mill. : A blue or greenish-grey variety of
Scapolite from the region east of Lake Baikal,
where it occurs iu veins in granite.

glau'-co-ma, s. (Lat., from Gr. vAavica>^a
(;//<( »A.w/ui),

* from yAaujcds (glaukoa) = pale
blue or grey, and o/i.ju,a (omwa) = the eye;
from the dull grey gleam of the eye affected
by the disease.]

Med. : A fault in the eye, which changes
the crystalline humour into a greyish colour,
without detriment of sight, and therein differs

fiom what is commonly understood by sutfu-
siou. (Qiiintyy.)

glau-com'-a-tOUS, a. (Lat glauconvj ; Gr.
yAavKujfjia (g'laitkOifUt) [Glaucoma], genit. yAaii-
Kvu/xaTo*; {nk'itkdiiiatos), Eng. adj. sutf. -ous.]

Med. : Of, belonging to, or having the nature
of glaucoma (q.v.).

glau'-cd-nite, 5. [Pref. glauco- (q.v.)', n eu-
I'huiiinus (?), and suff. -ite (Min.) (q.v.).

Named from its green colour.]

Min. : An amorphous green opaque mineral,
like earthy chlorite, with a dull or'glisteniug
lustre; its hardness, 2; s]>. gr. '2"2 to 2"4.

It is a hydrous silicate of iron and potash.
Compos. : Silica, 493 ; alumina, 3 ; sesqui-
oxide of iron, 22'7

;
protoxide of iron, 6'3

;

potash, 8"3, and water, 9'(;. There are two
varieties of it : the one the green ejirth of
cavities iu eruptive rocks, the other the green
grains iu the greensand formation, oranytliing
similar. Found iu many places.

glau-c6-nit'~Sc, a. (Eng. glauconiti^) ; -ic]

Min. li: Gcol. ; Of or belonging to glauconite.

.Yieholion :

glau'-CO-pliane, 5. [Pref. glauco-, aud ^aivCi
(phaino) = to make to appear.]

Min. : An orthorhombic or monoclinic
mineral, translucent or opaque, occurring in
six-sided prisms. Hardness, 3'5 ; sp. gr..

31
;

colours, lavender, blue, bluish-black,
or greyish ; streak, powder, greyish-blue.
Compos. : Silica, 5G*49 ; alumina, 1223; prot-
oxide of iron, 10*91; proto.\ide of manganese.
0'50 ; magnesia, 7"97 ; lime, 2-25 ; soda and
putassa, 9"28. Occurs in the island of Syra,
one of the Cyclades. (Dana.)

glau-co-pi'-crine, s. [Pref. glauco-, and
picrint:(ii.v.).]

Chem. : An alkaloid occurring in the root of
Glaueium Jlavum. The root is exhausted wilh
acetic acid, then precipitated with amnioiii;i,

redissolved in acetic acid, then precipitated
witli a solution of oak bark, and doconi})osing
the precipitate with chalk, is crj'stalHzed
out of ether. Glaucoplcrine fomjs granular
needles, which arc soluble in alcohol and iu

water. When heated with concontrateti sul-
phuric acid it gives a dark grass-green colour.
The salts of glaucopicrino are crystalline, and
Unw u very bitter taste.

glau-CO-pi'-n», s. [Mod. Lat. glaucop(U)
(q.v.), and Lat. fem. pi. adj. sulf. -iiio!.]

Ornith. : The name given by Swainsou to
the Wattle-crows, u sub-family of Corvida".
The bill is short; the culmen elevated and
curved from the base ; the upper niandibli'

entire; the wings shoi-t. rounded; the tul
lengthened, graduated, or cuneatod.

glau-CO'-pis, ^. (Gr. yAauKwin? (glaukopis)^
liaving fierce gleaming eyes ; yAavKo^ (glaukus)
(Glaucus], aud 01^ (ops) — the eye.]

Ornith. : The lypieal genus of the sub-family

boll, b6^; po^t. j<5wl; cat, 9CII, chorus. 9hin, bon^h; go. gem; thin, this, sin. a? ; expect. :^onophon, e^st. ph - f.

f^ian, -tlan = shan. -tion, -slou = shiin: tlon, ^lon = zhiin. -tlous. -clous, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, i:c. = bpl, del.
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Glaucopins. Glauo>pis cinerea occurs in New-
Zealand.

glaa-co-sid'-er-lte, s. [Pref. glmtco-, and
En;;., ie. siderite (q.v.) ; Gcr. glaukosiderit.}

Mill. : Tlie same as Vivianite (q.v.)-

glau-CO'-sis, 5. [Gr. y\aVK<o<Ti<; (glaukdsi£)=

blindness, produced by glaucoma (q.v.).]

Path. : (For def. see etym.).

glAu'-COUS, a. [Lat. glaums ; Gr. yKavKO'i
(glaukos) = (1) glancing silver, (2) pale blue,

grey.]

Bot. : Sea-green, dull green, passing into

greyish-blue.

Glaa'-C^S, s. [Lat. Glaucus ; Gr. vXavicdt

{<jl(i u kos). J [G LACcors. ]

1. Class. Myth. : A fisherman of Anthedon,
in Euboea, who, seeing that a fish brought
ashore so recovered its strength by eating a
certain herb that it was able again to leap into

the water, had the curiosity himself to taste

the plant, which he had no sooner done than
he plunged into the deep and became a sea

god. {Ovid: Metam. vii. 233, A:c.)

2. Zool. (Of the form glaucus) : A genus of
Nudibranch!ate Gasteropods, family ^Eolidae.

The animal is elongated and slender, with the
foot linear aud channeled, the tentacles four,

tlie gills slender, and supported on three pairs

of lateral lobes. Known species, seven ; float-

ing on seaweed in the Atlantic and Pacific,

their food being small sea-jellies. 3Ir. C.

Bennett, who captured Glaucus hexapterygius

in a towing net, in lat. 4' 26' N., long. 19° 30' W.
describes its beauty as remarkable. The
upper parts were of a briUiaut red colour, the
lower ones pearly white.

* glaud'-kin, s. A kind of gown worn in the
time of Henry VIII.

glatmi, v.i. To snatch greedily.
" To hear tlie thuds, and see the clods.
O' cl&ns £iae woods, in tartaii duds,
Wha glaumed at kingdoms three, man."

Buriu: Battle qf Sheriff Muir.

glaox, s. ' {LaX.glaux; GT.y\a.v^((jla\ix) = (\)

the owl, from its glaring eyes ; (2) aplant. the

Milk vetch {Astragalus glaux of Linnaus);
vAd^ (glax) - the plant only, from yXavKo^
{gla nJzQs).'] [Glaccol'S.]

Bot. : Sea-milkwort, a genus of Primulacese,
family Primuiidse. Flowers small, axillary

sessile, white, or pink ; calyx five-parted,

coloured ; corolla wanting ; stamens five,

hypogynous, alternate with the lobes of the
calyx ; ovary subglobose ; style filiform

;

stigma obtuse ; capsule five-valved, few
seeded. Glaux imiritima occurs in Britain
on muddy seashores and estuaries, also in the
salt districts of Worcester aud Stafford.

' glave. [Glaive.]

}lat{e); -ed.] Armed with* glaved, a. [Eng
a glaive.

* glav'-er, v.i. & (. [Etym. doubtful.]

A. Intransitive:

1. To babble, to jabber.
" Here many, clepid filosophira, glarerendyrenely'

— \y»':iiff<: : Select H'ortu. i. 181.

2. To flatter.

" .\ rilaverin-j cooncil is as dangerous as a wheedling
priest or a flattering ^h^iician-'—L'Estrange.

B. Trans. : To flatter, to wheedle, to cheat.
" Ke glauerez her neghbot wyth gyle,"

E. Eng. AllU. Poemt: Pearl, MT.

* glav'-er-er, s. [Eng. glavtr ; -er.\ A flat-

terer, a wheedler, a parasite.
" These glauerert gone, myself to rest I laid."

Jlirrour/or ^agutratvs, \>. 407.

* glay-mbre. .^ [Clavmore.]

* glay-men, ' gley-myn. v.t. [A variant

ot i^LAii (q.v.).] [Clammy.] To make sticky

or clammy.
' C.leymyn or yngleymyn. Viteo. inritco."— Prompt.

Pare.

* glay-mons. ' gley-mows, «.' [Glaymes.]
Sti'ky, clanitny.

" (i'eyi'viwf uT lymowa. Limntus, rucot\i4.'—Prompt.
Parr

" glay-mous-ness, ' gley-mowse-nesse.
5. [Eng. glctjmous ; -Hej>s.\ titickiuess, clam-
miness.

" Gl^e^mov^rnetMr. or liinowsiiesse. limonfat, Pt*-

c-xtitui. '—I*r>jtnj-t Parr.

glaze, * glase, * glas-en, * glas-yn. v f.

& i. [Glass, s. ; cf. Icel. gUesa = to polish ;

M. H. Ger. giasen ~ to glaze.]

A. Transitive

:

1. To furnish with glass, as a window ; to

cover with a sheet of glass : as, To glaze a
window or a picture.

' Francis Willeaiuson of Southwark, glazier, and
Simon yymoiids of St Majsaret's, Westminster, gla-

zier, agreeing curiously and sulficiently to glaze fuur
windows of the upper otory of the church of King's
College. Camijridge."

—

Walpole : Anecdote* <(f Paiiit-

itvj. vol. i-, ch. iv.

2. To furnish with windows of glass.

" She came to Westminster Hall, which was richely
hanged with clothe of Arras .-uid new glated."—EtUl:
Uen. VIII. (an. 23(.

3. To overlay with glass, or a substance re-

sembling glass ; to cover with a vitreous sub-

stance.
" For its aptness to \itrify. and serve the potters to

glaze their earthen vessels, the miners call pottem
ore."—Soj/fc.- Workt, vuL L, p. 323.

4. To overlay or overspread with anything
shining and transparent like glass ; to make
glassy.

" Sorrow's eye, glazed with blinding tears.

Divides one thing intire, to many objects."
ShaJtetp. : Jiichard It., ii. 2.

5. To make smooth or glossy ; to polish : as,

To ghxse cloth, &c.
As they have a method of (glazing it, it is more

durable."—Coo* .' Voyaget, vol iix,, bk. iL, ch- iii.

B. Intrans. : To become glassy ; to assume
a dull, glassy appearance ; to become over-

spread with a semi-transparent film.
*' a light on MarmioQ's visage spread.
And hred his glazing eye.

'

tfosrt : Marmion, vL 32.

gla2:e, s. [Glaze, r.] A vitrifiable composi-
tion for covering earthenware or porcelain.

Glaze on earthenware has several objects : (I)

to render the ware impermeable to liquids, (2)

To impart lustre, (3) To preserve colours and
patterns. In cookerj' the word is applied to

the white of eggs, or strong gravy or jelly

boiled down to the consistency of a thm
cream, and used to cover pastry, &c. with a
glossy, shining coating. In painting it is

used for any kind of varnish intended to pre-
sence the picture from the effects of the atmos-
phere, and to add brilliancy to the colom"s.

" It is late in the day to discuss the chromatic range
of Sir Joshua's palette, or to argue about hismixtuies,
and his glazes.'—PaU Hall Gazette, Jan. 'c, 18S3.

glaze-dew, .«.

Ii t. : Stilhum; a genus of hj-pomycetous
fun;ji.

glaze-kiln, 5.

Pottery: A kiln in which glazed biscuit-ware
is idaced for firing. It is analogous to the
glost-oven (q.v.).

glazed, j^i. pir. or a. [Glaze, v.]

glazed-board, f. a kind of mill-board
having a hard, smooth surface, to give a
smooth face to the jiaper or fabric pressed
between such boards.

' glaz-en, a. [A.S. glfesen.] Besembling glass
;

glassy, glass-like, vitreous.

glaz'-er, s. [Eng. gla2(.e), v. ; -er.] One who
or that which glazes : as

—

(1) A cutler's or lapidary's wheel of a grade
between the grinding and the polishing. It

is made of discs of wood so arranged as to

present the grain outwardly, that is, radially.

The wooden surface is fed with emery-cake.

Mahogany, oak. apple, beech, or birch are

employed. Other glazers have a covering of

leather or a cap of lead or tin alloy to carr>-

the emery for grinding or glazing cutlerj'.

(2) A calendering or calico-smoothing wheel.

glazf-ie, a. [^ng.glas(e):-ie = -y.} Glittering;

as smooth as glass.
" Tho' now tbou's dowie, stiff, and crazy
An' thy auld hide's as wbite's a daisy,
I've seen thee dappl't sleek, an' glazie.'
Burru : Partner t-j Hit Auld Mare Maggie.

gla'-zier(zler as zhur),^^. [Eng. glaMc); -ier.'\

1. Lit. : One whose trade or business it is

to glaze windows, picture frames, &c. ; one
who setf* glass in windows, tc.

" The panes of glasswork are Mt and fastened by the
glazier.'—MoxOTt : .Vechanical Ezercitet.

* 2. Pig. : An eye.

glazier's diamond, s. An implement
for cutting '^laas, consisting, as now univer-

sally made, of a handle, by which it is held

between the fingers and guided, and having
swivelled at its lower end a holder or block, in

which a small diamond with one of its natural
angles exposed is inserted.

glazier's knife. 5. A knife used br
glaziers iu clearing out the remains of old
panes from the fillisters of s;\sh, and puttj"ing
in new ones. Such knives are know* as
hacking, stopping, and putty knives.

glazier's point, s. A small, triangular

I>ieoe of tin plate, employed to secure a pane
of glass in the sash previous to puttying.

glazier's vice, s.

Plumbing : An apparatus for forming leaden
bars for the reception of window-glass. Tl»e

bar is called a came, and the mode of glazing
is called fret-work.

glaz'-ing, *glas-ynge, yr. par., a., & 5.

[Glaze, v.]

A» & ^, As pr. jxir. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

1. Tlie act or process of setting glass in
window saslies, picture frames, &c ; the art or
trade of a glazier.

" Xay. in spite of constant glazittg and tiling, the
rain perpetually drenched the apar^ents."

—

Macau-
lag : Bitt, Eng., ch. xii.

2. The act of giving a glazed or shining ap-
pearance to, resembling that of glass ; the act
of covering with a glaze, as potters' ware,
pastry, &c

3. The act of polishing metal on a wheel
dusted ^vith polishing-powder.

4. The act of spreading a semi-pellucid cover
over a painting to soften asperities.

5. The act or process of giving a glazed or
glossy surface to gunpowder. All good powder
is glazed in order to enable it to more per-
fectly resist moisture aud bear transportation.
For this purpose the grains from the breaking-
rollers, after having been assorted by sifting,

and while still containing three or four jier

cent, of water, are jdaced to the amount of
several hundred pounds in a glazing-barrel

;

this is joumaled at the ends, and is caused to
rotate for some ten or twelve hours, breaking
off the angular projections of the grains and
causing them to assume a smooth and glossy
surface. Pulverized i*lumbago is sometimes
added to produce a deceptive appearance of
high glazing.

* 6. Glasswork ; glazed windows.
" Holy al the story of Troye
Wjw ill the glatynge ywrought."

Chaucer . Book of the £huhe$», S2&

glazing-machine, .^. A press with two
poli^luil uilkis t"» wili-nder paper.

glazdng - wbeel, s. A wooden wheel
covered with leather charged with emery, ami
used by cutlers, especially for grinding antl

sharpening knives, tonls. fi:c. It is also useti

instead of filing for levelling and surfacing
many metallic articles ; for removing the
scale from casting, and for trimming small
castings, such as builders' hardware. A
wooden wheel without any covering is used
by lapidaries in smoothing soft and rounded
stones. These wheels are used with fiour-

eraery and water.

' gle. [Glee.)

glead (1), s. [Glede.]

glead (2), s. [Gleed.]

gleam, s. [A.S. glcem^ glcem ; cogn. with O. S.

glimo = brightness ; 0. H. Ger. glimo — a
glow-worm ; allied to glow and glimmer.]

1. A flash or shoot of light ; a gleam, a ray ;

a little stream of light ; briglitness, splendoui*,

lustre.
" For this in Autumn searched the btoOQiiU); waste,

Nor lost one suuuy gleaui^ for this sad fate?"
TUO'ittuii .Autumn, 1.167.

2. A short or sudden glimpse or sight ; a

ray.
" If we consider the frequent reliefs th>*t we receive

from itllaughtci). aud bow often it breaks the glouiu
which is apt to depress the muid aud d.iiup our spirita

with truisieut unexpected glennuui joy, one would
tHl;e «ire uot to t^rvvt ton wise for Su great a pleasoiv
in \ite."—.iddi4>tn . Spectator. Nu. 2*9.

^ Crabb thus discriminates between j/rnm,

glimmer, ray, and beam : " Certain portions of

light are designated by these terms, but the

gleam and glimvier are indefinite : the ray and
beam are definite. The gleam is proi>erIy the

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine
;
go, pot

or, wore. wolf, work, who, son ; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae. ce ^ e ; ey ^ a. qu = kw.
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commencement of light, or that portion of
opening light which interrupts tlie darkness ;

the glimmer is an unsteady glanii: ray and
feeamare poilions of light which emanate"from
some luminous body : the former from all

luminous bodies in general, the latter more
partinilarly from the sun. . . . Gleam and
ray may be applied figuratively ; beam only in
the natural sense : a gleam of light may break
in on the benighted understanding, but a glim-
vier of light rather confuses." {Crahb : Kng.
Synon.)

gleam (1), v.L & (. [Gleam, s.]

A. 1 lUian^itiix

:

1, To dart or throw gleams or rays of light

;

to shine, to glimmer.
" * Now Tliyrwt gnzeit on that moou '—

AliLj, iiyleamed ujioii her gr;ive ;'

/tyron : Oiui Stni;/Sf« More.

2. To shine, to glitter.

" The field (ill iron cast ft fiteaminff brown.
Nur wiuited r1i>n<U of foot, iioi' oii ea«;h horn.
CuirasHierx all in steel for HttiiKliiig fight,"

Jlitroii: P. li., iji. 326.

B. Trans. : To shoot or dart out as flashes

of light.
" Hying eyes <i!i<imeil furth their ashy lights."

Shakcgfi. : hupr o/ Luirrece, l.:fr8.

"gleam (2), ' gleame. 'gleme, r.t. & i.

[A.S. ijilnL = a handful, as of reajied com.]
(Glean, v.] To glean; to gather up ears of
corn which have been passed over.

" To fflcame come, tpicUfgere.'^Leniu : MatiipuUis
Vocitbuiorum.

gleam (3), v.i. {Etym. doubtful.]

Falconry: To disgorge filth, as a hawk.

" gleam'-er» 6-. (Eng. <7/ra7H(2). -er.] Agleancr.
" lllfimrr of come. N/iidleffut."—Buloct.

* gIeam'-3^, n. [Eng. glmm ; -(/.] Emitting
gleams or Hashes of light ; darting out beams
of light; gleaming; radiant.

" The ijleamy strciiks of purjile moni."
Mivklc : The LutiutI, V.

glean, ' glene, r.(. & i. [O. Fr. glener ; Fr.
glauir, from Low Lat. gl^iio, from glcna,
gli-ntm, gelirut, or gcUma =^ a. handful; from
A.S. giim = a handful of gathered corn.]

[Glkam (-2), v.]

A. Tiansitive

:

I. IJtrrally:

1. To gather, as ears of corn which have
been jiassed over on the cornfield.

2. To gather ears of corn from.
" With aiiiiling patience in her looks, she went
To fft^an pAliemon'B AeldH."

Thortiton: Autumn, 217.

XI. Fiijiiratiirhj

:

1, To gather together; to collect.
" (Jlvaninff iiU the Imid'H wealth into one."

Shitketp. : Uenru VIII.. 111. 2.

2, To acquire, to gain, to obtain.
" Not for Bohemia, nor the pomp that may
Be therein gleanrd."

Slittke*p. : Winter't Tale, iii. :i.

3, To collect or bring together from scattei ed
sources ; to pick up here and there.

"Our hiinihler Muse,
[Wlio]ouIy reiids the public nuwa
And idly utt«r» whiit Hhe gli'ntit."

Whitehead: VarUty.
1, To conclude ; to infer.

'Gather
Ho much n» from occiwtomt yi>u may giran.
If aught, to lis uuknown. anlicts hhu thus."

ShnkvMp. : Ilamlct, ii. 2.

" 5. To strip ; to make bare.

"Giilling the gh-ancd land with hot iianayK."

Shakeip. : Ilcnry I'., i, '1.

B. Intransitive

:

. 1. J.it. : To gather stalks or cars of corn
which have been left on the conilleld.

"She came and '//carircf in the Reld after the reamrB."
—/:uth ill. 3.

2. Fig. : To gather or pick up from various
sources or with difficulty.

" Piecemeal thpy win thin acre lirst, tlien that

;

Otcan on, and gather np the whole estate,"
I'fipc: Satiretof Dr. /lotim; ii. 9?.

* glean (1), s. [Glean, I'.] A collection jy
bundle, as of corn, made by gleaning.

"The tilcfinn of yellow thimediHtvnd his thighti."

Dryden : Virgil ; Gcorgic fv. 26".

* glean (2), s. [Prob. for clean (q.v.).^ The
afterbirth, as of a cow or other domestic
aniiual ; the cleaning.

glean'-er, 5. [Eng. gkan, v. ; -er.]

I. Lit. : One who gleans or gathers corn
after the leapers.

" Ou the waste fields t<> trace the gfcauffs wav."
Hcutt : Lurdvftlic liies, i, (liitVod.)

2. Fig. : One who collects assiduously from
various sources.

" An ordinary cotTee-house gleaner in the city is an
an^ut statesman."—Loc^,

gle'-ba, s. [Lat. = a lump of earth, glebe.]

Jiol. : The same as Glebula, 1.

glebe, s. [Fr. gkbe, from Lat. gleba=a. clod
of earth, soil ; Sji. & Ital. gkba.^

L Ordinary Language:
* 1. Land, soil, ground, turf.

" Great EuahaniB fertile fflehf what tongue hath not
extolled?" Drayton: Puly-<Hbioti,s. Id.

2. In the same sense as II. 1.

" 3. A lump, mass, or concretion.
'Tongelable again by cold into brittle glebes or

€ry»ta,l&."—ArbutArior.

II. Technically:

1. Ixtw : The land possessed as j)art of the
revenue of an ecclesiastical benefice.

t 2, Mining: A tract of land containing
some mineral ore.

glebe-land, s. The same as Glebe, II. 1.

glebe-less, n. [Eng. glebr; -less.] Destitute
iji a glebe ; liaviiig no glel>e.

gle-bos'-i-ty, s. [As if from a Lat. gh-hosi-

tas. from gkbosus.] The quality or sUite of
being glebous.

gleb'-oiis, a. [Lat. gkbosnSy from gleha = a
cl"d, .soil ; Sp. glcboso.] Pertaining to or con-
sisting of turf or soil ; turfy.

gle'-bu-la (pi. gle -bu-lae), s. [Lat. = a
snudl clotl or lump of earth, a clod ; dimin. of
ghha = a lump of earth, a clod.]

Botany

:

1. Sing. : The peridium or fleshy part of

certain fungals . the same as Gleba (q.v.).

2. Flnral:

(1) Gen. : Masses in appearance like crumbs.
(R. Brown, 1874.)

(2) Specially :

(a) Little roundish elevations of the thallus
of lichens.

(h) The spores of certain fungals. (Trcas. of
Bot.)

gleb'-J?", a. [Eng. gkb(e) ; -y.] Containing or
consisting of soil or turf; fertile, fruitful.

You dwelling safe in fjleby Troy, the Greeks retire
their force." Chapman : Homer ; Iliad iii.

gle - oho' - m^., s. [From Lat. gkchon ; Gr.
•yAij^wf (gkclwn) = a plaut, the Penny-royal
{Mentha i'ulegiuin).~}

Hut. : A Liniiaian genus of Labiates, tiibe

Nepetea*. It is now reduced to a sub-geiius
of Nepeta. Ground Ivy, Glecliovia hederacw
of the older Floras, is now generally called
A\ipeta Glcchoma.

gle'-cbon, s. [Lat. gleclion ; Gr. vA>jxwi'
(gli'rh'Jn). } [Glechoma.]

Bot. : A genus of Labiates, tribe Melissey*.
Gkchon spathulatits is a diuretic and diaphor-
eti"'

glede (1). gled. s. [A.S. gkda = a kite; lit.

- the glidin-, from tlic nujtioii of the bird;

. glidan = to glide.] The kite.
" I urn OB hungry as a gled, my bomiy dow."—A'coff

.

}\'iivcrlfi/, ch. xlii.

. glede (2). gleed, gleld, s. [A.S. gkd.
fniiji glomui = I" glow ; Hut, glode, from glue

to glow; leel. glodh ; fcjw. glwl; O. H. Ger.
gUiiit, gldt; Dan. glod.]

1. v\ burning coal.

" All glowed as ngtedt; xne goau' there ho glides."
mr Oauian & Sir GaL, i. % I'l.

2. A fire.

"aUilcc, Hcho luiid, in warld that I wiui wroclit

!

Gifr all this i)ayne on my Bclf mycht Ut brocht I

1 haiir ftcrult to be brynt in a gleid."
ttaltace, iv. TfiL

gledge. ^. [A softened form of gley or gleg.]

A sly lo..k.

" But he giH'' a aU-dge wl' Ids ee that I kon'd he took
up what I wiid."—fico«.- Old MortulUg. ch. xxxviii.

gledge, t'.(. [GLKiXiE, .s.] To look slily at any
one ; to look askance or cunningly.

' The next time that ye send or hrlng'ony body here,

let them he gentles allenarly, without ony fremd ser-

vimtH, lilic that chleld Lockhard. tu be glcdgin'j and
gleeing about, and looking to the wnuig side of ane'a
hnuHekeuping, to the iliwcredit of the family."—iScoK ;

fii-iilc nf Lammcmioor. ch. xxvL

gle-ditSQh'-i-a,s. [Named after John Gottlieb

Gleditsch, a German botanist, who in 1753
jtublished a classification of fungi.]

1. Bot. : Agenus of Cissalpinicffi, tribe Dimor-
phandrese. Gkditschia tnoaintha or trixtcan-

thos is the Acacia or Honey-locust of America.
It is a large tree, and has been introduced
into Britain ; but it seldom flowers, and yet
more rarely ripens its seeds in this country.

2. Pal(eobot. : The genus is believed to occur
in the Pliocene of Europe.

glee, * gle, gleo. * gleowe, * gleu,
gleve, ' glu, glye, s. [A..S. gkov, gho,

ijliiv = joy, mirtli, Jiiusic ; cogn, with Icel.

ijly = glee.]

I. Ordinary Langjiage:

1. Joy, mirth, merriment, delight, gaiety.

"The ancient bard his glev repressed."
Scott : Loiiy of the Lake, ii. 12l

2. Music ; minstrelsy.

* 3. Game, sport.
" y wot no gameth the no glc."

Legend vf St. Gregory, lfi2.

* 4. Metaphorically applied to a struggle of
any kind ; a battle ; a contest.

" Thocht in to the Forest to ly.

—

And witlt trawaill, .ind stalwart fycht,
Chace Duwghis out otf the countrii

II. Music: A composition for voices in har-
mony, consisting of two or more contrasted
movements, with the parts so contrived that
they may be termed a series of interwoven
melodies. It may be written for three or
more voices, either equal or mixed ; but it is

necessary that there should be only one voice

to a part. It maybe designed with or without
instrumental accompaniment, and set fn words
in .'uiy style—amatory, bacchanalian, iiastmal,

didactic, comi(% or serious. Asa ('(impnsition

the glee appears to have historically fuUuwed
the catch, and to have had its origin at the
time when part-singing began to be revived.
{Stonur d: Bitrrctt.)

glee-club, .. A society formed for the
jiracticc and I'crformance of glees and part-
snugs.

dancer and" glee-maiden,
siiigfi.

"The junt'leurw. .u-

jugglers, aa we leani
fium the elaliorate
work of the late Mr.
Htrutt on the Hportu
and paatimcs of the
)>eople of England,
used to call in the aid
of various assibtants,
to render these per-
formances as captivsi

ting Jis poBHible, Thi-
glee-inaiden was ;i

necessary attendant.
Her duty waa turn -

bling and dancing;
and, therefore, the
Anglo-Saxon version
nf Saint Mark's CdBpel
(.tales Herodia-i t<.

have VHulted 01 tuiii-

hlcil before King
Herod. I n Scotland
these poor women
Heem, even at a late (.|.1,K-M\1DKN.
iieriiid, to have been
bonds-women to their masters. " — ,SVviK ; -Vofe to thf
Lady o/ f'tc- Lakr. Vi. C.

* glee, ;(. [Gi.fv.]

' glee-craft, ' gleo-crseft, s. [AS. gh-6-

< ro'/t.] The science or knowledge of music.

"Seiden that he wea god of alleyl^ocra^A""-"
LayamoH, i. 299.

gl.Cod, gleid, gleyed, a. (Eng. gle(e\ v. ;

til.] OiK-cycd ; stiuinting ; awry ; oblique.

(.'<c»tt: Uoh lU»j, ch. vi.)

gleed, .•-. [Gi-KDR (2), s^.] A liame ; a burning
cimI ; a fire ; a spark.

' Ni.ta 'liccd i>f rtre, then. e\t-i|.t the )>it kindling
\w.i\X."— Si-ott : tlrid,- ••/ Launn--rm<.«r, vli. xx\i.

' glee-dream, ' gleo-dreme, £. [.n.s.

glimhedni.] Merriment caused by nuisic

;

min-strclsy.
" Mid drincheu and luid murie gti-odrcme."

Layamoii, i.
".

glee-ful. ". [Eng. gkc; -fulil),] Full of

ghc or nutriment ; merry; gay.
" My lovely Aaron, wherefore look'st thou «u].

When everything dotli make a i/lef/nt boastj"
.Sfuikff»p. : Titnt Amirvnicns, 11, 3.

glee'-ful-ly, '^c'f. (Eug. ghrfnl;-ly.] In a

glcrful manner; merrily, gaily.
• Tariiier and fox Imiiter alike have gone glcrfuUy

through the month, "—/'"a?!/, Jan -*», 1882.

boil, b6^; p^t, jiJ^I; cat, 9CU, chorus. 9hln, bengh; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a? ; expect, ^enophon. e:^ist. ph = f.

-cian, -tian - shan. -tion, -sion-shun; -tion, -sion - zhun, -tious, sious, -cious shus. -ble, -die, ^ •. - bel, d©I.
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* gleek, 5. [A.S. glio, gligg.]

1. A scott'; a luocking ; a jest.

"•What will you give ua?' 'No money, but the
ffleek ; I will give you the iniuBlrel." — S/takeai'. :

Borneo A Juliet, Iv. 5.

2. A game of cards played by three pereoiis

witli forty-four cards, each hand havin;^

twelve, and eight being left for the stock, Tn
<_(Uek was a t«nn used in the gaiue for gaintnj^

a decisive advantage ; to be gleeked was the
contrary. A gleek was three of the same cards
in one hand together.

" Honest ff/ee*, ruffaud hououra diverted the Indiea
at Chriatmiis."— A>e?j/;i .- MuutltiS Muliebria. (Pref.)

3. Three of anything.

4. A sly or enticing glance of the eye.
" A pretty gUek coming Irom Pallas" eye."

Beaum. ± Flet. . Maid in the Mill, i- 2.

* gleek, vJ. & t. [Gleek, s.]

A. Intntns. : To mock ; to scoff ; to sneer ;

to idle about.
"Nay, I cau pteek upon occasion."

—

Shaketp. : Mid-
tummer Jfighfs Dream, iii. 1,

B. rra;t5. ; To gain a decisive advantage
over one in the game of gleek. [Gleek, 5., 2,]

* glee -man, * gle - man, * gleo - man,
* glew-man, * glu-man, s. [AS. gko-
man.] A minstrel.

" Loud these Saxon gleemen
Sang to sl&ves the souks of freemen."

LoTVj/etlow : Norman Baron.

* gleen, v.i. [Prob. a variation of gleam (I),

v., as glean is of gleam (2).] [Gleam (2),

Gle.*:n, v.] To gleam ; to shine ; to glitter.

"Those who . . .

Bend stubborn steel, and harden gleening armour.
Acknowledge Vulcan'a aid."

Prior: ffymn to Jupiter-

* glee'-some, a. [Eng. glee ; -some.] Gleeful,
merry, joyuns.

some hun
Srowiie : Britanii

gleet, 5. [Gleet, v.]

Pathol. : A transparent mucous discharge
from the uretha, occurring in gouoiThcea ; a
thin ichor running from a sore.

" A hard dry eachar, without either matter or gleet."
— ir«ema« . Surgrry.

* gleet, vX [Prob. from glide (q.v.).] [Glet.]

1. To drip or ooze, as a discharge from a
sore.

2. To nm slowly.
"Vapours . . . are condensed, and so gleet down

the caverns of these mountains." — Ckeyne: Phil-
Principles.

gleet' - y, «. [Eng. gleet ; -y.] Resembling
gleet ; thin, limpid, ichorous.

gleg, a. [Icel. gloggr — sharp, attentive.]

1. Sharp, quick, smart ; on the alert.
" He'sff^ eneuch at the broadsword and target"

—

Scott : Waverley. ch. xIliL

2. Sharji, keen ; applied to edged tools ; as,

a gleg razor.

3. Attentive.

4. Eager, keen.

glei-chen' e-ae, s. pi [Mod. Lat. gleicheniia),

and Lat. feni. pi. adj. suff. -ecp.]

Bot. : A tribe of Polypodiacese (Ferns),
sometimes made a distinct order, Gleichen-
aceae. The spore cases are dorsal, with a trans-
verse, occasionally oblique, ring, nearly sessile,

and bursting lengthwise internally ; spores
oblong or kidney-shaped. (Lindley.)

glei'-chen'-i-a, s. [Named after Baron P. F.

Von Gleichen, a German botanist.]

Bot. : The typical genus of the tribe Glei-
cheneffi (q.v.). They are found in or near the
tropics of both hemispheres. They are pretty
ferns. About fourteen have been introduced
into British greenhouses. The rhizomes of
Gleichenia Hermanii are sometimes eaten.

glei-cben-i-a'-^e-se, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. glei-

cheni{a), and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -acece.]

Bot. : An old order of Ferns, adopted by
Lindley in his Nat\iral System of Botany, but
in his Vegetable Kingdom reduced to the tribe
Gleichenese (q.v.).

gleid. [Gleed.]

• gleire, s. [Glaib.1

glen, s. [Gael. & Ir. alennn = a valley, a glen
;

Welsh & Corn. gh/„ :\-(. Welsh gian = a brink.

a side, a bank.] A narrow valley or depres-
sion between two hills ; a dale.

" That violent oummutiou. whii;h o'erthrew
In town, and city, and soiueatcred 'jleii.

Altar and croa-i."

fi'ortUworth : £xcurtion, bk. vilL

gle'-ne, 5. [Gr. -yX^iTj (^lene) = the eyeball

;

the pupil of the eye.]

Anatomy

:

1. The pupil of the eye.

2. Any slight depression or cavity in a bone
which receives another bone in articulation.
A deeper one is called cotyle. (Parr.)

glen-li'-vg,t, glen-li'-vet, s. [See def.] A
kind of whiskey, so named from Glenlivat, in

Banffsliire, where it was tirst made.

gle-no-, pre/. [Glene.]

Anat.: Shallow.

gleno-humeral, s.

Anut.: Connected with the shoulders, and
sliallow. There is a gleno-humeral ligament.

gle'-noid, 5. [Gr. yk-^tnj (glene = the pupil of

the eye, the eyeball, the socket of a joint, and
eT5os (eidos) = form.]

Anat. : Having tlie joint shallow, as opposed
to cotyloid, or.dcep. There are a glenoid cavity
of the scapula, a glenoid fossa of the temporal
bone, and a glenoid ligament between the
clavicle and scapula.

"The glenoid cavity of the scapula is shallow."—
Trans. Ainer. Pfiilos. tiocinti/. vol. xiii., p. 199 (1873),

gle-no-tre-mi'-te^, s. pi. [Gr. va^itj (glerw)

[Glene], and rp^iua (trema), rp-qtiij (treme) =
that wliich is pierced through, a hole.]

Palteont. : A genus of fossil Comatulids from
the Chalk.

* glent, pret. of V. [Glint.]

* glent, s. [Glent, v.] A glance, a glint, a
dash.

"Thenneho . . . wyth afl'^enf Inghed."
Oawaine, 1.290.

* gle-O, s. [Glee.]

* glet, * glette, s. [Icel. glceta = humour.]
Filth.

" When he had na other fodo
But wlatsuiu glet."

Hampole : Pricke 0/ Contcience, 457.

" gleve, s. [Glaive.]

* glew (1), 5. [Glee.]

* glew (ew as u) (2), s. [Glue, s.]

gley, v.i. [Icel. glugga = to stare ; Sw. glia=:

to glance ; Dan. gloe = to stare.]

1. To look askance ; to squint.
" Sco gleied, als sais the bok."

Cursor ifundi, 3,96L

2. To overlook things.

gley, s. [Gley, v.] A squint or oblique look
or glance.

gley, a-gley, adv. [Gley, v.] A squint

;

askance ; on one side, obliquely.

gleyed, gley-it, gleed, gleid, a. [Gley, v.]

1. Squint-eyed, squinting. (ira?/ace, vi. 466.)

2. Oblique, not direct.

H To gang gleyed: To go out of the right
way.

gleyed-ness, gleid-ness, s. [Eng. gleyed;
nes;:>.\ The quality or state of being squint-
eyed ; obli'-iUeness.

gli'-a-dine, gU'-a-din, s. [Gr. yKCa, yXoid
{gli(i, ijloia) = glue.] [Glutin.]

glib, *glibb, a. k ndv. [A shortened form
of glibhenj (q.v.); Dut. glibberig = slippery;
glibhereti ^ to slide.]

• A. As adjective

:

• I. Smooth, slippery ; of such a nature that
a body can slide easily upon it.

• 2. Slippery ; easily moved or slid along.
"The parts of a body compounded by it are close,

cjitohing, flowiu); slowly, jtibtf." - Ififfby : Qf Bodies,
ch. XI v.

3. Voluble or fluent of speech.
" I want that glib and oily art

To speak and purpose not." Shakeap. : Li-ar, i. 1.

4. Easily and fluently spoken or uttered.
" Huw smooth, iwrsuaalve, plaaaible and glib.
Frota buly lips is droi'i>edthe sjiecious nb."

Criticisms on thf /ioUi^til. pt. ii. The Lyars.

B. As iuiv.: Glibly, smoothly, easily.
*' Habakkuk brouKht him a smooth strong rope coui

p;iotly twisted together, with a uuose tliat slips as i^/ti

as a birdcatcher'agin."— .*r&MMiior.

glib-gabbet, «. Smooth and ready in

speech.
'" .\u' that aUb.galhet Highland baron.

The Laird o' Graham."
Burns.: £ar7iest Cry A Prayer.

*gUb. s. [Ir. &Gael.]

1. (For def see extract.)

"The Irish have from the ScythLins mantles ami
long glibs ; which is a thick curled bush of hair hauk'
ing down over their eyes, and monstrously disguising
them."—Speiwter ; Present State of Ireland,

2. A man wearing such a bush of air.

*gllb. v.t. [Formed from lib (q.v.), with the
A.S. pref. ge-.] To castrate, to lib, to geld, to
emasculate.

" TU geld them aU : fourteen they shall not see.

To bring false generations ; they are coheirs.
And I had n^.ther glih myself, than they
Should not produce fair issue."

fihtikesp. : Winter's Tale, ii I.

• glib'-ber-y, a. [Glib, a.]

1. Slippery, fickle, uncertain.

2. Glib, smooth-t<tngued, voluble, fluent.
" What, shall thy lubrical and glibbery JUufie
Live, as she wei'e defunct."

Ben Jongon : Poetaster, v. 3.

" glib -bin, s. [Glib, 5.] A woman who wore
a glib.

" They go bareheaded and are called glibs, the women
glibbins."—iiainfford: Glory 0/ England.

glib'-lj, adv. [Eng. glib; -ly.] In a glib
manner; smoothly, volubly, readily.
" He who . . . pleaded so glibly the cause of another.

'

Longfellow : Miles ^Standish, ri,

glib'-ness, s. [Eng. glib; -ness.]

''
1. The quality or atat« of being glib ; slip-

periness, smoothness.
' A polisht ice-like glibnesse doth unfold
The rocke so round."

C/Mpnian: Homer; Odyssey siL

2. Volubility, fluency.

"With a glibness that left no doubt in my mind
but that it was his projected platfonu performance.*

—

Daily Telegraph. Bept. 23. 1882.

'gUcke, s. [Gleek, s.]

glid-der, a. [Glide.] Slippery. (Provintdal.)

gild -der-y, a. [Eng. glidder; -y.] Slippery,
smooth.

'-Ul a barren, hard, grey atretch of ahtngle, slates,
and qliddery atones."—Zfiacfrmore: Clara Vaughan,
ch. VI., p. 53.

glide. *glyde (pa. t. * glod, * glode, glideii),

r.i. iSt (. [AS. glidan ; cogn. with Dut. 3/'.,-

den ; Dan. qlide; Sw. glida ; Ger. gkiten

;

O. Fris. glida; M. H. Ger. gliten.]

A, Intrans. : To move smoothly and gently;
without noise or violence; to pass oi' move
along without apparent effort or change of
step; to slip or slide along, as on a smooth
surface.

" Thy shadow still would gliile from room to room."
I'ennyson: Guinevere, iOO.

* B. Trans. : To send gliding ; to cause to
move smoothly and gently.

" Swift as the merciful decrees above
Are glided down the Battlements of Btlsa."

Banks: Albion t^ueensil'X'^). p. 19.

H For the dtfierence between to glide and to
slip, see Slip.

glide, s. [Glide, v.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of gliding or moving
along smoi>thIy and gently, without noise,

apparent effort, or violence ; a smooth and
easy motion over a level surface produced
without change of step.

" The prey at last ensnared, he dreadful darts.

2. Music X- Fhonol. : The joining of two
successive sounds without articulation ; a
slur.

glid'-er, 'glyd-are, «. [Eng. glid(e); -er.j

One who or that wliich glfdes.
' The glaunce into »iy heart did glide ;

Hey ho the y/ider."
Spciuer: Shi-phertlg Calender ; Anoust.

glide'-wort, 5 [Eng. glide, and wort.]

But. : A labiate plant, Gakopsis Tetrahit.

glid'-ing, ;>''. par., «., & s. [Glide, v.]

A, A: B. As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verl>).

f^te. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there
;

or. wore. wplf. work. wlio. son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur. rule, full; try.

pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

Syrian, ae, oe — e : ey = a. qu = kw.
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C* As substantive

:

L Ord. Lang. : The act of moviog gently
and smoothly.

II. Auaf. : A term applied to the kind of
movement in which the surfaces of adjacent
bones are displaced without any accuuipany-
ing angular or rotatory motion. Example,
the advance and retreat of the lower jaw.
(t^uaiii.)

glid'-ing-ly. "dv. [Eng. gliding ; 4y.] In a
gliding manner; smuutlily, easily, gently.

"Till- light seemed 'jfidirigl^ to mount the wal!."—
r. iir'jtitv: Jaiie Euro, ch. xxvii,

* glleb, s. [Glebe.]

• gliflt; v.U &i. [Gliff, s.]

A. Trans. : To affriglit, to alarm.

B. Intra)is. ; To feel a suddeu fear; to be
seized with a panic.

" The god urnu, glyfty with thiit glaaae."
E. Eng. Jllit. Poenu; Cleatineu. 819.

glitf; s. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. Dan. glipjK =
to blink.]

1. A glimpse ; a short time.

"I will ait wi' you a ffliff iu the eveuiug mysell,
inaJi."—Scoft : (Jui/ Jfun/ierin'j.ctu xliv.

2. A fright ; a sudden fear ; a panic.

'

* glike, s. [Gleek.] A sneer, a scoff ; a
flout, a jibe.
" Where's the bastard*5 braves, and Charles his glikes ?

"

ShakeBji. : I I/f'iry I'/., iii. 2,

glim, glime^ v.i. [Etym. doubtful.] To look
a.skaiicc or slily, as from the corner of the eye.

glim, glymine, s. [A shortened form from
gliiniittw (i\.y.)', cf. Dan. glimtne = tu shine;
S\v. y/iHi?;u( =1 to glitter ; Dni. glinmtn. ; Prov.
Ger. gliinm ~ a spark.] [Gleam.]

* 1, Brightness, splendour.
'* So watz I rauyate v. yth •jtymme pure."

E. Eug. .illU. Pocnu; Peart. 1,037.

2. A light, a candle. {Ulang.)

H Douse the glim: Put out tlie light. (Slang )

glim -mer, ' glem-er, * glim-er, ^ glym-
er-yn, v.t. [Dan. glimrt ^ to glimmer;
glimmer = glitter, mica ; Svv. dial, glimmer -
Cv.) to glitter, (s.) u glimmer, a glitter, mica ;

Ger. (7/i»iwu;r = a glimmer, mica.]

1. To emit a fuiut or feeble light ; to shine
faintly ; to flicker.

" I nee the earliest gray
Of luorDiug gfhutner in the eaat."

LomjftsUow. Golden Lfffvnd, IL

2. To wiiik, to blink. (Scotch.)

3. To have a faint idea or notion of things.
" Hill gllmtncriuff sense

First found his want of wordD. nnd feari^d utfoucv."
Dryden : Cynion A Ipfiigcnia, 113.

TT Por the dirt'ereuee between to glimmer
and to gleam see Gleam.

glim' mer, s. [Glimmer, v.]

I. Ordinary Language

:

1. A faint, feeble, and unsteady light.
" Vet bath my light of uight aoiiie memory
My waatiiig huuiica some fading glimmer left.'

:i/utkeiiij. : Comedy of Errorg, y. I.

2. Glitter.
" Ulosa of Hatlu. and glimmer of pcurU*"

Tennyion : Maud, L xxil. 31
II, Mtn. : Mica.
"Talc, caUllver, or glimmer, of which there are

three Horl*, the yellow or gtddeu. the whltu or silvery,
and the \>\nc\i~"—Woodward : On FottUi.

glim' - mer - ing, pr. par., a., & s. [Olim-
MEK, v.]

A. ^ B. vis pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As substantive

:

L Lit. : A faint, feeble, or unsteady light

;

a glimmer, a twinkle.
"Oreeulsh {irffirtTnflmi^t through the laucet«.*

Teimyton: Aylmert Fitld. 622.

11. Figuratively:

1. A faint ray or flash, us of knowledge,
sense, &c.

"(Ihi-y) hnA not had their conJiM^turoii alarmed by
»ome glininwringt of light Into that dark project be-
toTu.'-HoulJi, vol. Hi., set. lU,

2. A faint idea or notion ; a slight know-
ledge ; an inkling, a glimpse.

" I have nut a ffUmmering ui It. yet generally I re-
momlicr the ncoiio ..f \i:~/,<itiiiier: Fifth ."ferm-m
prtacfu:d h,\f„re King Kdwxrd.

• gUm-mer-i^. ' glim'-ryo, a. (Eng. glim-
mer; -y.] Giimmei'ing.

" When flere glimrya be listed."
Stanyhurtt : VirgU : ^neid, Iv- 2l«.

glimpse, ' gUmse, 6-. [A variant of Glim-
mer (4. v.); formed by adding s to the bare
gliniy the p being excrescent. [Glimpse, v.

Glim.]

I. A weak, faiut light.
" Such vast room in nature,

2. A flash or dart of light.
*- We climbed

The slope to Vivliui-place. Jind turning saw
The shluuuerlug glimptes of u stream."

Tennyion: Princes* ; Concluaion, 4*i.

• 3. A glance.
" Hunk iu hia skull, his staring eyea did glow.
That miule him deadly look, their glimpse did ehow
Like cockatrice 11 eyes, tliiit siiarkiiof poiaou tbruw."

P. Fletcher: Chrittt Triamj'h on Earth.

i. A short, momentary, or transitory view
;

a glance.

"Call, methinkfl yon waving trees atTord
A doubtful j//i'»p4e of our approaching friends."

Johtuon : Irene, U.. 2, 93-

5. A faint or slight trace or sign.

" In hia face
The glimptei of his father's gloi-y shine."

Milton: P. R., i. 98.

6. Short, fleeting or transitory enjoyment.
"The braggart about

For some blind glimpse of freedom."
Tennyson : Love 4 Duty.

7. Abrief, transitory, ormomentary existence.

*'Ikuow how loue duthrageupouayleldiuge miude:
How snml a uet may take and meash a hart of geu-

tle kiude

:

Or eia with seldome awete to senaon heapea of giUl

:

Reuiued w ith a gtimpte of grace old soiTowes to let
fall."

Surn-y : Description vtf the Fickle Affections, *c.

8. A faint idea or notion; an inkling; a
glimmering.

" Ten thousand broken lights and shapea
Yet glimpses of the true."

Tenngion : iViU IVaterproof, GO.

• 9. A faint resemblance ; a slight tinge ; a
tincture.

"No man hath a virtue that he hath uota^2fmjuie
ot."—.'ihxkesp. ; Troilus d- Cressidtt, i. 2.

H Crabb tlius discriminates betweenj/ZimiMe
and glance : " The glimpse is the airtion of the
object appearing to the eye : the glance is the
action of tlie eye seeking the object : one
catches a ylimpse of au object ; we get a

glimpse by means of a gtajice : the former may
depend upon n variety of circumstances ; the
latter depends upon the will of the agent."
(Craljb: Eng. Syavn.)

• glimpse, v.t. & i. [Glimpse, 5.]

A. Trans. : To see by a glimpse or glimpses
;

to catch a transitory or momentary sight or
glimpse of.

B. Intransitive

:

1. To dawn ; to appear with a faint light.

" Then glimpsed tlic hopeful morrow."
P. J-letcher: Purpla Island. xiL 16.

2. To appear by glimpses.
" Deformed Hhodown glimpsing iu hLs sight"

Drayton: Harons' Wnrt.v. ii.

" glim-sing, * glym-syng, s. [Glimpse,
^.] A brief or lian^itory view or sight; a
glimpse.

" Ye hall som glymayng and no pardt Might."
(JIfiucer : V. 7*., 10,267.

glin'-lute, s. [Uussian glinkit. Named after

Lieut. -Gen. Glinka.]

Min. : A pale green variety of olivine, which
Dana places under Chrysolite. It is found in

talcose schist.

glint, v.i. & t. [A nasalized form from the
- verb glit. [Glitfer.]

A, Intransitive:

1. To gleam, to glitter, to flash.

" God's glorious gleme gtvnt thani emaunge.'
King Alexander, p. IM,

2. To peep out.
" Yet cheerfully thou glinted forth."

liuriu : To a Mountain Daisy.
" 3. To glance.
" Hi glente vpou 8yr Qaweu, and gnynly bo sayde.",

(Jutoaine, 470.
• 4, To glance ; to slip down.

"Thl strok adoun him gU-nteuion."
air Fwrumbrai, 018,

• 5. To hurry ; to hasten.
" Fro Cawod iicho glent."

liobert dv Brunne, p. 322.
• B. Tra)isitive

:

1. To glance, to turn, as the eye.
" Fyrumbnui on hyiu glvnte y» yghe."

A'ir Forumbrai, AbH.

2. To snatch ; to throw hastily.

"Out off hU xulel he hyni glrnte."
liicU'ird C'tBur de Lion, 5,305.

glint, s. & a. [Glint, v.\

A. As subst. : A brief or momentary gleam
or flash ; a glimpse of light ; a glance.

"lu the 8lautingff/(H(*of auuBhUiv."— Hughes Tom
Brown at Oxford, ch. xlviL

B. As adj. : Slippery.
" Stoues be iyxWglint.' &kelt-i\.

glir'-ej, s. pi. [PI. of Lat. glis = a, fat dor.

mouse, or simply a dormouse.]

Zool. : The name given by Linnaeus to the
Mammalian order, now more generally called
Rodentia (q.v.).

glir'-ine, a. [Lat., &c. glir(es); -ine.]

Z<iol. : Pertaining to the Mammalian order
GliresOi.v.).

* glis'-ien, y.i. [A.S. glisian; 0. Fria. glUa.]
'I'u shine, to glitter, to gleam, to glisten.

" Loueliche tresses glisiandc als gold wire."
AlUaundcr Fragment, 178.

glisk, 5. [Glisien.] A glimpse.
"Tbey iuat giitayfwA o" his Honor aa he gaed into

the wood. —.ScoK . Warertey. ch. Ixiv.

' glis-nen, "glis-sen, " glis-son, v.i.

[A..S. glianinn.] To gkam ; to glibteu.
" Uis »jnuo\u^ glysienede full brlghte."

Eowlamie & Otuel. 1.3b5.

" glis-sa'de» v.t. [Fr., from ^itsd'er = to glide.]

To glide ; to slide.

" K. and C. . . . glissaded gallantly over the slopes
of suuvf.—Farrar.

* glis-sen, * glys-sen, v.i. [A.S. glissian.}

To cast a glance ; to glance.
" He glysset up with his eue,"

Jnturt <if Arthur, Bt. xxvlit.

Glis'-Son, s. [Dr. Francis Glisson, who was
liorii imDorsetshire in ISl'T, and was f(»r about
forty years Professor of Physic at Cambridge.]

Glisson's-capsule, s.

Anat. : A sheath of areolar tissue surround-
ing the branches of the portid vein, tlie hepa-
tic artery and the hepatic duct ; tirat pointed
out by Glisson.

glist, s. [Glisten.] Glimmer ; mica.

' glis'-ten (t silent), s. [Glisten, v.] A gleam.
" .\ giccu glisten bingular to witness."—J/m Bronte:

VilUtf'-. ch. xlv.

glis'-ten (t silent), ' glist-nen, v.i. [AS.
glisiint, the t being excie.sceiit ; Ger. gleisseii;

O. II. Ger. gtizan.] To gleam ; to sliine ; to
sparkle with light.

" And the btrenniletii laughed and glintened."
Long/i tlow : ."iong of Hiawatha, xx.

t glis'-ter, ' glis-tren, ' glys-ter, v.i. [O.

Dut. glhUirn.] To shiiie ; to glitter; to
sparkle ; to be briglit.

" With glittering aiiires and piuuacles adorned,"
Milton P. I., ill. S60.

" glis'-ter (1), 3. [Glister, y.J Glitter ; lustre ;

briglitness.

"The glister of tlie proUt thnt'was Judged hereof to
have ennued to 8cottlidimen, at the flrst sight blinded
muuymcua eyes,"— A'hoj.' livformation in Scotland,
bk. i.

glis'-ter (2), * glys-ter, s. [Clyster.]

t glis -ter-ing, ;jr. par., a., & s. [Glister, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. <i particip. adj. : (See
the verb).

C. As subst. : Tlie act or state of glittering,

shilling, or sparkling ; a glitter.

" For the glistering of their [ThrnclAua and Miicedo-
uIhiis] hiirnesM. uave kucIi a show im they wi-ut and tv
muvi-d too and fro, timt iiiado a light as clear a.-* If oil

luwl bccii u« a verj' llro."—.Vor(A ; I'tiitarch, p. 3'J6.

* glis'-ter-ing-l^. adv. [Eng, alistering: -ly.]

In a glittering, shiuing, or sparkling manner.

* glit, jf. [Gleet.]

glit-or, • glit-er-en, v.i. (Glitter, v.]

' glit ter, * glit-er. ' glit-er-en. • glyt-
er, v.i. [iitl. glitra, a freq. fi'om glita ^ (h

shiiir, glitter ; 8w. gllttra = to glitter
;

glittci

= glitter, spangle ; cf. A.S. gtitinian.]

1. To shine ; to sparkle ; to shine with i*

broken and scattered light ; to gleam ; ti

glisten ; to emit flashes or gleams of light.

" Harth glitters with the drops the night diHtils."
Coteper ; Ui.pe, 4S.

2. To be showy or specious ; tobeattractivi
or striking.

" Tills oxceu ; and let Itallona Iw
Vain authors of faUe glittrring |>oetry."

Dryden : Art </ Poetry.

H For the diflerence between to glitter and
to shine, see Shine.

bSil, h6^i poilt, J4$^l; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenopbon. exist. ph=&
-cion, -tian — shan. -tion« -sion = shun; -tlon, -^ion^zhun. -tious, -clous, -slous — shus. -ble, -die, \c. - b^l, d^L
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glit'-ter, 5. [Glitter, v.]

1. A bright sparkling light or lustre ; bright-

ness ; brilliancy ; spleiulour.
" Witli what permissive glory since bis fall

Was left him. or false ^titter."
MUton : P. L.. x. 452.

2. Speciousiiess, attractiveness, showiness.
" Flourish not t^io much upon the glitter of fortune.

fir fear there should be too much alloy in it."—CWdcr ;

On Pridf.

" glit-ter-and, pr. par. [Glitter, v.]

glit' - ter - an^e, 5. (Eng. glitter; -ance.]

Glitter; lustre; sliow ; brightness.
" Till from the glitterance of the suuuy maiu
He turned his aching eyes."

Soiicheif : ThaJaba, 'bk.. xii.

glit -ter-ing, pa. par., a., & s. [Glitter, r.]

A. ^^ B. As pr. jKir. (t particip. adj. :

1. Ord. Lang. : (See the verb).

t 2. Bot. : The same as polished, but ^rith

the lustre a little broken from slight irregu-

larity of surface. (Li7idl€y.)

C, As substantive

:

1. The act or state of sparkling or shining
brightly ;

glitt?r, lustre.

2. Outward show or attractiveness.

.

" Every man carries abouc with him a touchstone, if

he will make use of it, to distinguish substantial gold
from fflitterirtffs. truth from appearances."

—

Locke:
Conduct of the Cndi-rstanding], (Introd.

glif-tcr-ing-ly, adv. [Eng. glittering ; -?i/.]

In a glittering, sparkling manner; with glitter

ur lustre.

gloam, v.i. [A.S. 5?OTt = twilight! [Gloom,
Gloaming.]

1. To begin to grow dark ; as, It begins to

gloam.
" By this time it was tuni't gay an' gtoam't. an' the

hie scauw lookct sae elrichlike, that I grew a wee
thing eerie."

—

i<ttinC Patrick, i. 166.

2. To be sullen or morose.

" gXoaxn, s. [A.S. glom = twilight.] Gloaming.

gloam -ing, ^. &l a. [A.S. glomung, from glom
— gluom, twilight.]

A. As siibsta'iitive

:

1. Twilight ; the fall of the evening.

"John Heatherhiutt«r fired a shot at him in the
glottminij."—Scott : ll'uwr/py, ch. Ixiv.

* 2. Gloominess of spirit.

" Woman, pluck up your heart, and leave all this
gloaming "—J. Still.

3. The decline or closing period of life.

B. .-Is adj. : Of or pertaining to the twilight
or fall of the evening.

" The lines, that ye sent owre the lawn.
Gin gloamin hours reek'd Ebeu's hann."

Picktm: Poems, p. 1T6. (ITBS.)

gloaming-fa\ s. The fell of the evening.

"I diiiiiji ken but I might bribe ye wi' a cainiie
h'<iiT n.i •i!'nniihfi-ffi', under the hazel bower birke,"

—

Jihii-kwv'it MiiHi:"'r: Jan.. IKl, p. 401.

gloaming-Star, s. The evening star.

glbar, v.i. [Dut. gloren = to leer.]

1. To squint; to look askew.

2. Tu stare. (icot<:h.)

gloat, ' glote, ' glout, v.i. [lce\. glotta =
to grin ; cogu. with Sw. dial. gloUa, glutta =
to peep ; gloa = to glow, to stare ; Dan. gloe

= to glow," to stare.]

* 1. To cast side glances ; to glance.
• Where, gloting round her rocke, to fish she falles."

Ctiaptiutn: 1/umcr ; Ods/ueg xiL
" 2. To stare.

" So be glotft and grins and bites."
licaum. * >7ff. ; Jfad Lover, li, 2.

3. To stare with admiration, eagerness, or
desire ; to look or dwell on with strong feel-

ings or passions, as of malignity, lust, or

avarice ; tu t:ikc a malignant pleasure in be-

holding anything.
" Here—happy that no tjTant's eye

tilvittt 'in our torments—we may die I

"

M'yiri: Fire- Worthippcrr.

'glo-bard, *glo-berde, "glo-bird, s

I
Eng. fjU.'tr ; second element i>robubly = bird.]

The glowworm.
"The glohinU or glo-woims, cict»t/Wcr, shining in

the evening over the eoni-ficlds."

—

P. Holland.: Phnic,
bk. xviii.. »h. xwi,

gl6'>l>ate, glo'-bat-ed, n. [Lat. globatita,

]ia. par. of gtvho = to inak<; into a ball, to make
round; ghb^ts = a globe.] Having the form
of a globe ; spheriLal, spheroidal.

glob -ba, s. [The Molucca name.]

Bot.: A genus of Zingiberacese (Ginger-
worts). They are beautiful plants, with yellr)w

or pinkish Howers. Eight have been intro-

duced into British stoves from South-Eastern
Asia. The fruit of Globba uvi/urmui is said lo

be eatable.

globe, s. [Fr., from Lat. globus =:^ a ball ; Sp.
\ Ital. globv.]

1. A ball ; a sphere ; a round or spherical
body ; a body every part of the surface of
which is equidistant from the centre.

2. Anything of a globular or nearly globular
shape.

" The circles of the globrs
Of her keen eyes." Tenngton : The Port. 42.

3. Tlie teiraqueous ball or sphere ; the earth

;

the world,
" Look downward on that o/o6t; whose hither side
With hght from hence, though but reSected. shines;
That place is Earth." MUton : P. L., iii. 722

4. A sphere of wood, metal or other sub-
stance, on which are represented the heavenly
bodies ; a celestial globe. A round model of
the world, representing the land and sea, and
usually the political divisions ; a terrestrial

globe.

' 5. A body of men drawn up in a circle ; a
number of men or animals gathered into a
close body. This was a favourite formation
with the Roman generals. [Orb.]

"Him round
A globe of fiery seraphim inclosed."

Jlilton: P. L., li. 512.

globe-amaranth, £.

L'-t. : The genus Gomphrena, of which the
best-known species is domphrena globosu, the
Annual Globe-amaranth.

globe-animal, s.

Bot. : I'oJvox globatoj; a locomotive fresh-

water plant, formerly regarded as an animal.

globe-clock, s. A globe so mounted as
to revolve uuee in] twenty-four or twelve
hours, as the case may be, so as to- indicate

the time on any meridian by an hour circle, or
the noon at the time of observation by means
of the meridian circle.

globe-cock, s. [Globe-valve.]

globe-daisy, s.

Bot. : One of the names of the genus Globu-
Ltria.

globe-filter, s, A filter having a chamber
of spherical form, whose liollipw interior has a
perforated diaphragm or a body of littering

material.

globe -fishes, s. pi.

Ichtky. : The family Gymnodontidae, ofwhich
the chief genera are Uiodon and Tetraodon
(q.v.). They are so called because by taking
air into a larger sac, extending over the whole
of the abdomen beneath the skin, they become
nearly globular as a result of this inflation.

[Gvmnodostid,e.J

globe-flower, s.

Bvtany :

1, The ranunculaceous genus TroUiu8(q.v.),
so called from the globose flowers. Xiue
species of the genus are known, one, the
Mountain Globe-flower (Trollius europceiis),

being British. It has large pale-yellow flowers.

It grows on mountain pastures in the north
of England and Ireland, in Wales and in Scot-

land, aLsofrora Arctic Europe to the Caucasus.
The Scotch name for it is the Lucken Gowan.
[Trollius.]

2. Gomphrena globosa, an amaranthaceous
plant.

globe-glass, .^. A glass vessel of a globu-
lar vT spheiiL-al sha]»e.

globe-like, a. Like a globe in shape

;

globular ;
gluhose.

globe-ranunculns, $.

Bot. : The Globe-flower (q.v.). It is akin to,

though not identical with, the ranunculus
genus.

globe-slater, 5.

Zool. : Si'hreroina, a genus of sessile-eyed

Crustaceans.

globe-thistle, s.

Bot. : Tlie name given to various species of

Eehiuops, of which about thirty are known.

The globular appearance is in the compound
heads. [Elhinops.]

globe-valve, a.

1. A ball-valve ; one of a spherical shape,
usually operated by a screw stem. The valve
is now but seldom spherical, but is a disc or
frustum of a cone fitting against a seat of cor-
responding shape.

2. A valve inclosed in a globular chamber.

*globe, vj. [Globe, s.] To gather together in
a circle ; to conglobate.

gl6-bi-^ph'-a-lus, >'^. [Lat. ^ZobMs^aglobe;

Gr. K€*itaX^ (kejihalij) = head.]

Zool. : A genus of Cetaceans, family Del-
phinidce. Globicpphalus vwlas, the Pilot
"Whale, attains a length of about twenty
feet, and is nearly uniform black in colour.

glo-bif'-er-OUS, a. [Lat. globus = a glolw, a
ball

;
ftro = to bear.]

Entom. : Bearing a globe or sphere ; used of

of one of the joints of some antenna;.

gl6-big-er-i'-na, s. [Lat. f/;o6H5 = a globe;
gcro — to carry, to have, to bear, and neut. pi.

adj. suff". -ilia.]

1. Zool. : The typical genus of the family
Globigerinidee, or Globigerinida. Shell many-
chambered, consisting of globose segments
arranged in a turbinate spiral or irregularly

disposed. The chambers open into a deep,

central, umbilical depression.

2. PaJa:ont. : The genus came into existence
at least as early as the Chalk, and perhaps
even in the Trias. [Globigebina-mud.]

globigerina-mud, s.

(kol. : A light-coloured calcareous mud in

plaees in the Atlantic 3,000 fathoms deep, and
abounding in Globigerinie, rich in siliceous

sponges, and often supporting a varied fauna
of Mollusca, Crustacea, and Echinoderms.
Prof. Thomson believed it to be not merely a
chalk formation, but a continuation of what
is technically called the Cretaceau formation,
the Atlantic having apparently occupied the
same geographical situation during the long
period since the chalk was laid down. (I'roc.

Royal Soc, xvii. ltiS-200, xviii. 397-492, and
xix. 146-222.) Prof. Huxley, writing as early

as 1858 in the .Saturday Beview, had given a
sagacious forecast of this interesting discovery.

globigerina - ooze, $. The same as

GLui>IGEKI.S"A-MUl> (q.V.).

-. "The now well-kuown calcareous deposit, the Glfbi-

grriiia-ooze, consisting to a great extent of the shells,

mure or less broken and decumijosed, of pelayic forma-
uifera."—Sir tt'vi-ilif Tfiontt:-n : Voyage of the Vhat-
Icnger (1877), ii. zn.

glo - big -er-x- nx-dse, gl6-big-er-i -m-
da, s. pi. [Eng.. i:c. globigerin(a) ; Lat. fem.
or'neut. pi. adj. sutf. id(e, -Ida.]

1. Zool. : A family of Foraminifera, sub-

order Perforata. The shell is hyaline or

vitreous. The chambers generally communi-
cate with one another by a larger or smaller

crescentic aperture, not by circular I'ores.

Genera, Globigerina, Orbulina, 0\-ulites, &c.

2. Palteont. : The family came into existence

apjiarently at least as early as the Trias.

*gl6'-bird, 5. [Globabd.] A glowworm.

-glob-ist, s. [Eng. glob(e); -ist.] One who
understands the use of the globes.

" BeiiifiaKooil globitt'\\e will quickly find tlie zenith.'
— Ui/tceU : Jnatract. for Porrtunv Travel l.Appeudixj.

glo-bo'SO, a- (Lat. globosus, from globus = a

gl.ihe, a sphere ; Ital. 4: Sp. globoso ; Fr.

iiiobcux.]

*
I. Ord. Lang. : Like a globe iu shape ;

rtiuiid. spherical, globular.
" Mark well the dnished plau without a f-iult.

The seas globose and huge,"
COKper: Retirement, 5M.

2. Zool. : Globe-shaped. (Owen.)

3. Bot. : Forming nearly a true sphere, as

dn many seeds. (LintiUy.)

• glo-bo'se-ly', adv. [Eng. globose; -ly.] In

;i glol'uhtr maimer ;
globularly.

globosely-elliptical, a.

Bot. : Between sj-hrrical and elliptical.

(I'ojrton.)

glo-bos'-ite, s.

(.\/N..)(q.V.).J

[Lat. globos(iis), and sufl'. -ite

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pme, pit, sire, sir, marine: go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrixui. ae, oe ^ e; ey = a; qu - kw.
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Min. : A variety of Dufienite. It is waxy-
yellow to yflldwish-grey. with a white streak,

and is Itiittle. It is found in siiiall globular
roncri'tiDiis at the Ariiie Hilfe mine, ne:ir

Hirsrliberg.

* gld-bos'-i-t;^, s. (Lat. glohositds, (rum nl->-

bo^iis.\ Thv 4uality or state of being globose
;

spheriealness.

** gl6b'-OUS, o. [hut. glohosus : Ft. globeux.]
(.it.iliose. {ijlnbulnr, spherical, vound.

* Large ijloboM irons fly, ur dreftdful hiBs,

:>iiii;eiiit; the Atr.

"

Phitips : Blmhrim.

glob'-U-lar, a. [Lat. globulus, dimin. of
ijhhiis'— ;i'ii\ohe, a sphere; Fr. glohvlaire.]

Having the fonn or shape of n glolpe or sphere ;

gliibe shaped, round, si'lierical.

"Tlie f<)riii of tlie body is iisually olilnng. but when
.ilnriiit^ it bus the power of iiifliitiiig the belly tu a.

gtobuhir »hai)e of great &\zv."—Pennant : Britiih Zool-
vgi/. Thf Ulobc TeCrodon.

globular-Cliart. 5. a chart of the whole
or some part of the surface of the earth on a
globular projeetion (q.v.).

t globularminerals. 5. pi
Mill. : MiiieiaK ui-i.uning in almost com-

plete splie,vs.

globular-projection, s.

Aliip-iiiaking : A liiud of projection proposed
by Lahire, in which tlie eye is supposed to

look from a point distant from the globe half
the chord of an arc of 90". The objection to

it which has prevented its coming into use is

that the great circles appear as ellipses ; but
withal tlie distortion is less than in the stereo-

graj'liic pi'ojeetioiis s(j ccmtinually etnployed.

globular-sailing, ^«.

Xont. : A term employed to denote the
sailing Ux>u\ iMie I'nint to another over an arc
of a great circle, which is the shortest distance
between such points.

glob-u-lar'-i-a, s. [Lat. glohuivs = a little

ball, a "glnbule"; dimin. of globus — SL globe.
Si> named from the flowers being in globose
1leads.]

Sot. : A genus of Selaginaoea" (Selnghls).

Ghihuhiria Alifjmm, which grows in Southern
Europe, is a bitter drastic purgative and
emetic ; it was once .snjiposed to l>e the
oAuTTov (ahipoti) of I)ir)seoi ides. Gldbularia
viibj'iris, also Kuropean, lias similar qualities.

t gl6b-u-lar-i-a'-9e-se, .';. pi. [Mod. I*it.

glnbuh'ri(a), and Lat. fem. pi. ad.]. sufT. -acrtr.]

But. : An old order of jdanls adopted by
Lindley in his Katvral Sif^tcin of Botany, but
in liis Vegetable Kiwjcu n merged in Seiagiu-
aceie (q. v.).

glob-u-iax'-i-tj^, .-. (Eng. globular ; -itu]
file ipiality 01 slate i»f beii.g globulcr ; spher-
irjty.

gl6b'-U lar-lS^, mlr. (Eng. glnbular ; -/?/.
|

[u a glid.nlar i.r sphercal manner; in manner
uf a sphere ; spherieally.

glob'-U lar-neSS. s-. [Eng. globular ; -nesa.]

The niiality or state of being globular ; spheri-
city.

glob'-ule, s. [Fr., from Lat. globulus, dimin.
v( globus - a ball, a sphere.]

I. Orilinary Language:

1. A little ball, globe, or sidiore ; a jiarticle

of matter in n globular or spherical form.
"Ami sometinieti n cntn[)iuiv ct little \cy alobutet,

thill l». iniHty drojjH. wbi.li havi- ln'iii Muddciily frnzfii
by t)ii> iiitow, wtll W pill. I i.iie U|>i>ii niiothiT, jw U>
CoiniHtHe II little ]iyniiiiJ<l, tiTiiiiiintiiiL; in one hiiii;U<
yl.Attl^ lit the top; ii..t mii.h unliUv to :i Ijiveiider
Bpike,"— Wreiu.- Ciittmitogm Hiti-rn, bk. i,. cli, iil.

2. Any small body of globular or nearly
gh>bnhir form.

•These ininnte/7'«6i(^-fl[tli.' .a,-, .^r , ii,,!.] nre««nk
Bo deeply ill tlic skull, nn.l I

H

i,.!t,i..i ii Ithin tin-
velvet of ita coverinp, ji* tlmi ", . lit [ i< M.>n of whiit
Iniiy U> culled the ejclir.."^, n.' .nh , i.-.-h up the
iipertlireH which loiid to the evf« hul inefteiita (i

fuahlon. iw It were, to any ahftq* or protruding »ub.
BtiiiieB which might push against them "— /'(i^ey.-
Safiiml TheiAwj!/. ch. xv.

II. I'li>ifii"l. : The same as Coiipi-.sri,K(q.v.).
' r.li"»l i-.iiiBiHtsof n'd nloliiileg, Hwlinmint; inn thin

liipKir .ill.-d nenim : the red ijlobiilm nre ehuttick, iind
will lirejik ; the veaeel-i which admit the Nmnller pM/*-
iilf. cannot ailuiit tlie greiiter withnit n dlspJise,' —
Arlnilhnvt ' (hi Alinii-nta.

• gl6b'-u-let. s. [Eng. gloJjvl{e), and dimin.
.Milf -.7.1 A little ghdmle ; a very minute
-h.bnlar paithle.

glob'-U-lin. s. [Lat. globulus = a little globe
;

a globe ; sutf. -in. (C/ieHi.)]

Chem. : Crystallin, Vitellin. An albuminous
substance tirst obtained from the crystalline
lens of the eye. Globulin thus obtained is a

jellowish transparent mass, which swells up
and dissolves in water ; the solution becomes
opaline at 73°, and coagulates at 03". Glob-
ulin is an albuminate which is soluble in a ten
per cent, aqueous solution of sodium chloride,

and is reprecipitated by the addition of wati-j

,

by long contact with which it loses its solu-

bility with alkaline salts, and becomes similar
to coagnlated albumin. Vitellin can be ob-
tained by treating the yolks of eggs with
ether, and treating the residue with I'hhnide
of sodium solution, and precipitating witli

water.

glob'-u-line, s. [Globulin.]

Jiot. : The name given by Turpin to tlie

amylaceous granules so continually present in
the cells of plants.

glob'-U'Usm, s. [Eng. globul(e); -ism.]

Mi'ti. : A term sometimes applied to homoeo-
p.ithy.

' glob -u-16se, glob'-u-loiis, a. [Fr. globv-
Uux ; Hp, & Ital. globuloso, from Lat. globubL-i

= a globule (q.v.).] Having the form of a
globe or sphere ; globular ; spherical.

"The globulotu p:irt of a gL-uts-egg of about three
iucltes ifor it wanted 1-I0th| in diameter on the outside
was Riled with water to the bottom of the stem.—
lioyic : Worki, ii. 72"2.

* glob'-U-loUS-neSS, s. [Eng. globvlovs:
-tiess.] The quality or state of being globii-

lous ; globularity.

"The same drops will readily adhere to gold, ami
loose their globulousnea upon it."— lioyle : iVork-i, ii

C64-

* glob-u-lus (pi. glob-u-li), s. [Lat.]

Botany

:

1. A round, deciduous shield, formed of the
thallus'of a lichen, and leaving a hollow when
it falls off. Example, Isidium. (De (andolte.)

2. A kind of perithecium in some fungals.

3. The antheridium of Chara.

gl6'-bus, s. [Lat. = a globe or ball.]

Auat. (C Pathol. : Thus in anatomy there
are a globus vuijor and a. globus viinor of the
epididymis, fonning part of the excretory duct
of the testicle. (See also the compound.)

globus-hystericus, .<.

Pathol. : A sensation in the early stage of
hysteria, as if a Viall or globe first rose to the
stomach, then to the chest, and finally fixed
itself in the throat with the ultimate sense of
suffocation. It is jiroduced by a spasmodic
action of the glottis, preventing the escape
upwards of air which, being confined, distends
the trachea or windpiiie.

* glob'-y, «. [Eng. glob(e); -?/.] Pertaining
to or resembling a globe; spherical, round,
orbicular.

"Every way do you yourselves disperae.
Till you have lilleu this globf/ universe
Withyo I)rayto7i : Soah's Flood.

gloch'-i-date, glo-cbid'-i-ate, a. [Gi

yAu»x(S (glochis) = any projecting puint ; eUoq
{'•ido^) = form, and Eng. i;c. Hufl!". -ate.]

liot. : Barbed ; forkeil at the apex, both
divisions of the fork being hooked, as in the
nuts of Myoaotis Lappula.

glo-chid'-i-dn, «. [Dimin. of Gr. yAw\w
(glOrhi'i) = any projecting point.]

Hot.: A genus of Euphorbiaceie, tribe Phyl-
Inuthejp. About 50 species are known. They
are shrubs or small trees from India and the
I (lunti'ies ad.jacent. The bark of Glochidiuii
iiiliihi is astringent.

glo'-chis, s. [Gr. v\u)xt9 (glochis), y\u>x'-*'
(gldi-hin) = any projecting point.]

Hot. : A barb, a modification of a hair.
IGl.iM-HIDATK.]

gldck'-er-ite, s. [Ger. glockerit. Named after
the mineralogi.st, E. F. Glocker.)

Min. : A brown, ochre-ycllow, brownish-
black, pitch-black, or dull-green mineral ;

massive, sparry, or earthy and stalartitic.
compos. : 8nl])hunc acid, 15'il to 1510; ses-
quioxide of iron, (J2*40 to 04*34

; water, 20'7 to
2L7. Found near Goslar, in Hanover; also
at Modnm, in Norway. Called also Pittii-ite
nr Pittizite (q.v.).

' glode, pret. of V. [Glidk, v.]

* glod-en, ^^ [A.S. gladen, gloden.] The sun-
Hower.

'* glof'fiare, s. [Etym. doubtful.] Aglutton.
<it'iff,iri' or devowrare- Decorator." — Prompt.

P,in:

' glogh, v.i. [Icel. glngga.] To stare togaze.

To gtogh oppon gomes at gedering of folke.

Destruction of Troy, 2,020,

' gloier, ' gloyere, .*. [Gi.ev. v.] One who
squints ; a squint-eyed person.

" Otoi/t-n- or gogyleye. Strabo."—Prompt. Pan:

gloi'-O'Carp, s. [Gr. -yAoids (gloio{s) = sticky,

clammy, and Kopwd? {karpips) = fruit.]

Bot, : The quadruple spore or tetrachocarp
of some Algals. {Trais. of Bot.)

gloi-o-cl^d -l-a, s. [Gr. -yXoids (gloios) =
sticky, ciaiumy, from ykoia or yXoia. (yloia) ~
glue, and xAafios (kUulos) =: a young shoot of a
tree.

j

Bot. : The typical genus of the Gloiocladidae

('I.V.).

gl^-d-clad''i-d£e, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. gloio-

clnd\ia), and Lat. fem. pL adj. suff. -iV/ir.]

Bot. : A family of Algals, order Ceramiaceae,
sub-order Cryptouemeee. Harvey describes
eight species, belonging to six genera, as
British. {Harvey : Brit. Marine Alga:)

'glombe. * glome, v.i. [Gloom, s, Glum, a.]
I'.i bulk >;loi)iny, .sullen, or morose.

" P.Uace-like. wherejit disdain nmy glome."
Surrry: J/ciiii Estate.

glome (1), s. [Gloom, s.]

glome (2), ;. [Lat. glomus = a ball.]

/.'or. .• A roundish head of flowers.

gldm'-er-ate, v.t. & i. [Lat. glomerattis, pa.
par. of gluinern = to collect into a ball ; glovius
(genit. glonwris) =. a ball; Fr. gloynerer.]

A. Trans. : To gather into a hall or sphere.
' S. with a round spiral shell glomerated. and having

tliree raised riihfes on the upper aide."— V'cium/ir ;

i^rit. Zootogu ; Wann Hhe/t.

B. Intrans. : To gather or come together
into a mass ; to wind.

' A river which, from Cu,uoasu9, after many glomer-
atiiig dances, increaaes Indus." — Sir T. Herbert

:

Travels, p. f.a.

glom -er-ate, glom'-er-at-ed, a. [Gloh-
EHATK, ('.]

1. Anat. (Of glninh) : (_'. insisting of many
little glandular bodies united in one common
membrane. [Conglomer.atg-glands,

]

2. Bof. : Consisting of glomeruli (q.v.);

congregated into a liead.

glom-er-a'-tion, s. [Lat. glomerath =: a.

bringing of the legs together as into a ball

;

an amble.]

1. The act of gathering itito a ball ; the state
of being gathered into a ball.

2. A ball, a body formed into a ball.

For the rain-bow coiisisteth of a glomi'rntlon of
small drops, which c&niiut jtossibly fall, but from the
aire, that is very \^v/."—Iiitvuit : iVuf. Hist., 5 S32.

" gl6m'-er-ell5, s. ;>?. [Etym. doubtful.]

i.'l'l l.'iir : Connnissiouers apjiointed to de-
teniiiue dilferences between scholars in a
y.chool or university and the townsmen of the.

place. (U harton.)

gld-mer'-i-dSB, s. pL [Mod. Lat. glomeris,
geiiit. glomer(idis); Lat. fem. pi. ailj. sutf.

-,da'.\
'

Zool. : A family of Myriapoda. It consists
iif arthropodous animals, with a short oval
liody, convex above, and concave l)eIow, which
resemble the woodlonse. and like it roll them-
selves up into a ball when danger appears.

gldm'-er-is, '=. [Lat. glomus (genit. ghmcris)
= a lall or eliie of yarn, thread, &c.]

Z>i<d. : Till- typical genus of the family
G|omerid:e(q.V.).

gldm'-er-oiis, a. [Lat, glomfrosus ~ like a
l>;dl, round.) Fnriiied into a ball.

glom'-er-ule, glomer'-u-liis (pi. glom -

er - ule^. gl6m-er -u-li). s. [Mod. Lat.
glovu-rulii.-< ; diniiti. of glmnus, gonit. glomeHs
= a ball.] [(iLoMt s.

I

1. Annt. (Oftlo-fnrm glomerulus): Avascular
tuft in the kidney, formed by a small afferent
artery breaking up iiuo minute branches.

boil, hS^; poiit, j^^l; cat, 9311, chorus, chin, bench: go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist. ph = f.

-cian. -tian-shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -^lon^zhun. -tious. -sious. -cious = shus. -ble, -die. c^r = bel. d^l.
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2. Botany y <tc. {O/tkejorm gloinerule) ;

(1) Sing. : A fruit consisting of a cluster of
capitula, enclosed in a common involucre. It
stands in the same relation to a capitulum,
as a compound does to a simple umbel.
Example Ecbinops. It is called also a glomus
(q.v.).

(2) PI. : Heaps of powderj* bodies lying
upon the thallus of a lichen. They are called
also globuli and soredia. [Soredicsi.]

• gl6 -xnus, s. [Lat.. = a ball orclue of yarn.]
' Bt.: Tlie same as Glomervle (q.v.).

gloom, s. [A.S. glom = gloom, tmlight ; cogn.
with Sw. glamig — vr&n, lunguid ; cf. Prov.
Ger. ghimm = gloomy, glum The original
sense was a glow—i.e., a faint light.] [Gloam-
ing, Glum.]

L Ordinary Language

:

1. Literally:

(1) Oliscurity ; partial darkness ; thick
shade.
" All in a inomeDt throngh the gloom irere &e«D
Ten thousand banners rise into the air.
With orient coloars waving.' MB/an : P. L.. L hH.

(2) A dark or thickly-shaded place.
" In onfreqaented gloonu, or shaggy banks."

Thornton : Spring, 641

2. Fig. : Heaviness or depression of mind ;

dejection, dulnes.-s, melancholy ; sullenness
;

loss of spirit ; gloominess.
" A sullen gloom and furious disorder prevailed by

fita,

—

Barks : On tht Praent Discontent*.

XL Gunpowder-manuf. : The drjing-oven.

gloom-Stove, s. The same as Gloom, s.,

II.

• gloom, * glome, * glombe, * gloome,
* glowmbe, r.i. & (. [Gloom, s. It should
be noted that the verb occurs very much
earlier than the substantive.]

A. Intransitive

L Literally

:

1. To shine with an obscore or imperfect
light ; to appear obscurely or dimly.

" His Blistering armonr made
A littie glooming light much like a sbAd&"

Spenser: F. Q,, 1. L 11

2. To be cloudy or dark.
"For that d^j Is a day uf wrathe, a day of trouble

and heauiiiesst^. a daye of vtter destrucciijn )»nd misery,
a darcke imglomingedRy'—Bible (lioll, Sophonsf l

3. To become dark or dim ; to fade into
twilight.

*' Ah when will this long weary day have end t

Long though it be. at Ust I see it glooms
And the bright evening-star with golden creast
Appeare." Speiiser : Epithalamion.

II, Fig.: To look gloomily, sullenly, or de-
jectedly ; to appear sad, dejected, or melan-
choly ; to froivn.

" Xow smyling smoothly like toaommer's day,
Xow glooming sadly so to cloke her matter.

Spenser : F.q.. VI. vi. 42.

B. Transitive

:

1. L>t. : To make gloomy, dark, or obscure
;

to darken ; to fill with gloom.
" Black yew gloomed the stagnant air."

Tennyion : The Letters.

2. Fig. ; To make gloomy, dismal, or sad;
to sadden ; to fill with gloom or sadness.

"G-jovl he.%ven! what sorrows gloomed that parting
day." aoldsmith : Deserted Village.

• gloom' -ful, a, [Eng. gU>om ;/ul(l).^ Full of
gloom

; gloomy,

glodm'-i-ly, adv. [Eng. gloomy; -ly.]

' 1. Lit. : In gloom or shade.
"GloomUy retired.

The villain spider lives, cunning and fierce."
I'h'jmjon . Summer. 2*8,

2. Fig. : In a sullen, dejected, and melan-
choly manner.

"True it was that, when he had found opposition
vain, he had gloomily submitted."

—

Mctcaulay : Uitt.
Eng., ch. \i.

gloom'-i-ness, 5. [Eng. gloomy; -Jiess.]

1. Lit.: The quality or state of being
gloomy, dark, or thickly-shaded; obscuritv,
darkness, gloom.

" But Charis l^Kiklng in, a mominc; light
Fpon that gl'jominest rose from ner eyes."

ffeaumoni : PtytAe, vi. 81.

2. Fig. : Heaviness or dejeetion of mind ;

f;loom. sullenness, moroseness, melancholy,
depression.

'* TbAt gloominess htxd melancholy of temper, which
is so frequent in oar nation."—.^ddi«m.- Senator,
No. 419.

' gloom'-ing, a. & s. [Eng. gloom; -ing.]

sad.
,
As adj. : Dismal, gloomy, depressing,

" A glo>ymijig peace this momlog with it brings."
Shiikesp. : Romeo i Juliet, v. 3-

B. As subst. (A.S. gl6mnng] : The gloaming
or twilight.

*' The balmy gloom ing, crescent-lit.'
Tenngion : Gardener's Daughter. 25S.

* gloom 'ish, ' glo6m'-mislL» a. [Eng.
glotjni; -ifh.] Rather gloomy.

" In his lowering front gloommiihT
Stanghiirsc Virga ; .Eneid iiL &49.

'gloomth, s. [Eng. gloom; suff. -M, as in
depth, 4;c.] Gloom, gloominess.

"Thegloomth of abbeys and cathedrals."— IFfj/po?*'
To Mann. iii. 40 (1753).

gloom -jr. * gloom-ie, a. [Eng. gloom; -y.]

L Literally

:

1. Filled with gloom or darkness ; dark

;

obscure ; thickly-shaded.
" I shall be your faithful guide
Through tnis gloomy covert wide."

JiiUrjH : C'rmus, «5.
* 2. Of a dark or dusky complexion.

3. Dark ; lowering.

A gloomie cloud, the which doth beare
Au hidei>ua stonue, is by the northern blast
Quite ouerblowne." Spenser: F. q., IV. i. 45.

XL Figuratively :

1. Causing gloom, sadness, or depression of
spirits; sad; melancholy; dispiriting.

" But man all feeling and awake,
Th^ gloomy »cetie surveys."

_ _^ Courper: To Jier. Mr. A'evton.
2. Dark ; obscure.

" The gloomy shades o( deep philosophy."
Drayton .- Poly-Olbion, 8. 5.

3. Feeling sadness, depression, or dejection

;

melancholy ; sullen; morose; downcast,
% Crabb thus discriminates between gloomy,

sullen, morose^ and splenetic: "All these tenns
denote a temper of mind the revei-se of easy
or happy

; gloomy lies either in the general
constitution or particidar frame of the mind

;

s^dlen lies in the temper : a man of a gloomy
disposition is an involuntarj- agent; it'is his
inisfortune, and renders him in some measure
I'itiable; the sulkn man yields to his evil
humours ; sullenness is hisVault, and renders
liiiii offensive. Sullenness and moroseness are
both the inherent properties of the tamper ;

but the former discovers itself in those who
have to submit, and the latter in those who
liave to cnmniand ; tndlenness, therefore, be-
trays itself mostly in early life ; moroseness is

the peculiar characteristic of age. Sullenne&i
shows itself mostly by an unseemly reser\-e;
i'loroseness shows itself by the harshness of
the speech, and the roughness of the voice."
(Crabb: Eng. Synon.)

t gloomy-minded, a. Sad, dejected.
(Thomson : On :<ir Isaac Neicton, 157.)

' glope, s. [Glopex.] a fright ; a panic.
' O. my hart is rj-sand now in a glope.

~

loienetey Mysteries, p. 146.

' glop-en, ' glop-pen, v.t. [Dut. gloepen,
ijlnip*:n; 0. Fris. glupa; U^\. glupa.]

1. To be astonished or dismayed ; to stare
iu amazement.

"The god man . , . gloped fur noyse."
E. Eng. AUit. Poems; Cteanneu, 849.

2. To be downcast or disheartened.
" I gloppen and y grete,"

Anturs of Arthur, st. rit

* glop-ned-ly, <ufv. {Eng.glopen; -edlff.] Id
dismay or fear.

' glop-ping, ' glop-pynge, s. [Glopek]
Glutt<.iiy. gret-diness.

Glut'mie la htr g^^l with -jlofpynge of driuk."
P. Pl^ieman't Crede. 18JL

•glopp-ning, ^glop-pyn-ing, s. [Glopen.)
Fear, dismay.

" For gloppniny in his mod a) madd.'
Cursor Muttdi. 19,6J1

glore, v.i. [Glaee.J

glbr -i-a, s. [Lat.. = glory.^

1. More fully, Gloria Patri. Tlie first word
of the doxol..gie.s sung at the eml of each
psalm in the Roman Catholic and Protestant
Churehes, hence used to = dosology.

2. More fully, GloHa in excelsis Deo. A
portion of the 3fass so commencing ; also a
musical setting of the same.

• gldr'-l-a-ble, a. [Lat, glory; -abU.] That
may or ea"n lie gloried in ; glorious.

"Job. of all we raid, was the mo«t ooofldent of his
own integrity, which indeed was tare and irfcrrioMe."—
Feltham : H-rsolr^s. xvii.

* glor-i-a -tion, s. [Lat. gloriatio, from
gloriatus, pa. par. of glorior ~ to boast, to
glory.] [Glory.] Vainglory; a feeling of
triumph; conceit.

"Glory or internal gloriation or triaioph of the
mind-'—H&6J« Hum-in .\'ature, ch. ix., \ \.

* glor-ied. " glor-yed, a. [Eng. glory ; -«f.)
illustrious, noble, honourable.

" Old respectt
As I suppose, toward your once gloried friend."

Milton: Samson Agonistes. 3S4.

* gl6r-i-fi -a-ble, a. [Eug. glorify; -able.}

That may or should be glorified.

glor-i-fi-ca'-tion, s. [Lat. glorificatio, from
glorijiro = to gl.jrifiy : gloria = glory, facio =
to make; Fr. glorification; Sp. glorificacion

;

Ital. glorijicazione.]

1. The act of glorifjing, or giving or as-
cribing glory and honour to.

" All that we have must be directed to the great
end of man. the glorification of Ood and the eal\-atioD
of our sQ-a\s^"~Tayl<fr : Jtute qf Conscience, bk. iiL.
ch. iii.

2. The state of being glorified or raised to
glory ; exaltation in honour and dignity.

"The [angels] are ready enough to congratulate
their glorification."—Scott : Christian Lift, pL IL, ch.
viL. e 10.

glbr-i -fied, pa. par. or a. [Gloeift.]

gl6r-i-f^, *glor-i-fie. r.t, & i. [Fr. gloH-
Jier, from Lat. glorifico = to make glorious :

gloria = glorj- ; facio = to make ; Sp. & Port.
glorijiear; Ital glorijicarc]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To procure glory or honour to ; to raise
in honour or dignity.

'" Meek saint—throiigh patience glorified on earth."
» ordsworth : Excursion, bk. vi.

2. To ascribe or pay honour or glory to io
worshiji.

" Ci<x<d fellow, tell us here the circumatanee.
That we for thee may glorify the Lord."

.'ihaMesp. : 2 Henry VI., U. 1.

3. To praise ; to extol.
' No chymist yet the elixir got
Bat glorifies hi& pregnant pot.
If by the way Uj him befall
Seme odoruus thing." Donne.

i. To raise or exalt to glory in heaven ; to
exalt to celestial beatitude.

" Rapture and bliss are conGned
To the glorified spirits above."

Coicper : Song on Petsc*.

*o. To make di\ine.
" Can they who say the Host should be descried
By sense, deflne a body glorified t

"

Dryden : Hind * Panther, t M.
* B. Intra ns. : To boast, to brag, to be proud.
" Cupide. I mene, of this maist thou glorifye."

Chaucer: TtoUmsA Cretsida, iiL 187.

glor'-i-dle, 5. [Formed from Lat. gloria, m
imitation oi aurwle (q.v.).] A gloryor circle
of rays represented in old paintings as sur-
rounding the heads of saints. [Glory, g.]

gl6r-i-6-^a, s. [Fem. sing, of I.dt. gloriosus

= full of glory, glorious.)

Bot. : A genus of Liliaceae, and apparently
of the triW Tulit>e*. Gloriosa sujierba is, as
its name impUes, a sjdendid flower. It climbs
by a tendril, in which the lanceolate leaves
terminate. The flowers are large, red, and
yellow. The plant glows in India. Its root
is generally deemed poisonous. G. simplex is

found in the Himalayas, and G. virescens in
Senegambia. The name Gloriosa, given by
Linnseus, is now generally altered to Metho-
nica(q.v.).

• gldr-i-O'-ser, 5. [Lat. gloriosiis = boastfiil.)

A boaster.

"Pwttliug gloriosers [have] tlie smallest perform-
ance of courage. "—Green : Menaphron. p. St.

* glbr-i-^'-BO, s. [Ital.] A boaster.
'• Giving credit to sncha^Iorioi«o."—/'i«<7«r.' tTorthiet:

De^on, L HM.

glbr -i-ons, * glor-i-otise, * glor-y-ons*
(( [O. Fr. glorittf, from Lai. gforiosus =
(1) glorious, (2) iKiastful, from ijlori". = glory
(q.v.) ; Sp., Port., 4; Ital. glorioso.]

' 1. More general in its meaning than now,
and including vainglory as well as reputation
of a legitimate character ; l^oastful, vain-
glorious, haughty.

'* Some took this for a glorious bng : others tboaght
he [AlcibiadesJ was like enough to have done it.'

—

.Vorth: Plutarch, p. 183.

2. Noble, illustrious ; worthy of receiving
glory, honour, or praise.

"Wlio is like thee. jT^on'oiu in holiness, fearful in
praises, doing wonders i "—£coduj xr. li.

!&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p5t,
or, wore, wplf, work, who, son; mute, ciib, ciire. unite, cur, rule, full; try, S^ian. se, oe=:e; ey= a. qu = kw.
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3. Worthy of admiration or praise; noble,

excellent, magnificent.
" This niiiversi- sbnU pass away—a {ranie
t:iori"Ut Ijecnuse tlK- shadow of thy might

!

A step, or link, for intercotirse with Thee."
Wurdsworth : Excursion, bk. iv.

4. Expressing or denoting rank, dignity, or
Ijonniir ; linnourable.

'Such through glorious titles are much renowned."
— (V«V.' Luke vi.

* 5. Eager or striving aft^r glory, excellence,

or renown ; ambition.
" Ttie purchase is to make men glorious.'

Shakesp. : Pericles. Prul. 9.

6. Elevated by drink ; hilarious, uproarious.
" Kings may he blessed but Tam was glorious.

O'er all the ills of life Tiotorious."
Burns: Tom 0'S?uiutcr.

glbr -i-ou8-lJr, • glor-x-ousliche, adr.
(Eng, f}!orious: -ly.]

' 1. Boastfully; braggingly.
" Sir Oloi'ioua Tipto . . . talks tjloriousty of anything.

. but very seldom is in the right."—Be« Jojmoh.- AVw
Inn. (List of Dramatis Peraonae.l

2. Nobly, splendidly, admirably.

"Tlie glo3€(7?oi(rtoi«;irftewa3 wrj-te with gyltepenne."
Piers Plotighman. p S22.

3. Hilariously, uproariously.
" Drink, and be mad then : 'tis your country bids 1"

Gloriously drunk, obey the important call '.

"

Coippcr: T'tsk. iv. .110.

glor' i-ous-ness, * glor-i-ows-nesse,
5. lEng. glorious; -n^ss.] The quality or
state of being glorious ; glory.

" Among them also that are good, euerie one, as he
hath iu this vsed himselfe, so shal he excell other in
fhf gloriousn"s of his new bodye,"— C'/i?. 1 Corinth.
ch, XV,

glor'J^, •gloir-e, *glor-ie, *glor-ye, 5.

[O. Fv. glvrie (Fr. <jloirc), from Lat. gloria, for

cUiria, from the same root as in duo; Gr. (cArw

(kind) = to hear; Lat. indyfus = renowned;
Gr. «Aeo? (kleos) = glory, renown ; Sp., Port.,

& Ital. gloria.]

1. On! i nary Language

:

* 1. Originally in a more extended sense
than now, including vain glory, as well as
glory of a more reputable kind ; arrogance,
pride, haughtiness.

" In militiry commanders and soldierB vain-glory
1b an essential point ; for as iron sharpens iron, so by
gtiiri/ one courage sharpencth another."—Bucon . Es-
sni/s : Of Vainglory,

2. Praise. houDur, or admiration or distinc-

tion paid or ascriljed to any person by general
consent ; renown, celebrity.

* For what is glor^ hut the blaze of fame,
Tlie i)eople's praise, if always iiraise \iumixed ?

"

MUton: /'. /?.. Hi.. 47.

3. Adoration or praise ascribed in worship.
••(Ilory to Oud in the highest.-/.«*« ii. 14.

4. A state of splendour
;

greatness, gran-
deur, or magnifii-ence.

"Bolomon iniiU \\\» glory viaa not arrayed like one
of theae."—J/u«A<iuJ vi. 29.

5. Tlie felicity of Ireaven prepared for those
who love God.

"Thnn shalt guide me with thy counsel, and aftei-
wardit receive me into t\iy glory. "—Psalm Ixxiii. 24.

* C. Lustre, splendour, brilliancy.
" From Oldening skies may strcaminc glories shine,
And saiiita embrace thee with a I'.ve like mine."

Pope: Etoise In Altelard, 3K,

* 7. A noble or praisewortliy pride.
" The success of those wars was tou noUibli? to bo un-

ku«wn to your ears, to which all worthy fame hath
gljiry to come unU}."—Sidney,

8. Tliat whicrh makes glorious, distinguished,
or renowned ; thfMlistinguishing ornament or
hnnour ; that of whirh a person, place, or
nation is or may be jtrimd.

" lucreosiug L<indon, Babylon of old
Not more the glory of the earth than Blie,"

Cowper: Tiink. i. 723.

*9. A glorious, honourable, or worthy act

;

a source of honour.

II, TcdiniciiUy:

1. Art; Properly, a combination of the
nimbus and anreola. but commonly taken as
the same as nimbus (ii.v.). .

2. Pyroli-di. : A cluster of large fixed suns.
[FlXEl>-SUN.]

If Crabb thus discriminates between glury
an<i honnvr: "Glory impels to extraordinary
eflbrts and to great undertakings. Jlouour
iticUices to a discharge of one's duty. Excel-
lence in the attainment, and success iu the
exploit, bring glory; a faithful exercise of
one's talents reflects honour. Glory is con-
nected with everything which has n jteculiar

public interest ; honour is more jToperly ob-

tained within a private circle. Glory is not
confined to the nation or life of the individual
by whom it is sought; it spreads over all the
earth, and de.scends to the latest posterity

;

hojwur is limited to those wlio are eonnectetl
with the subject of it, and eye- witnesses
to liis actions. Glory is attainable but by
few, and may be an object of indifference to
any one ; honour is more or less within the
reach of all, and must be disregarded by no
one. A thirst for glory is seldom indulged
but at the expense of others ; a love of honoiir
can never be indulged but to the advantage
of others." {Crahb ; Eng. Synon.)

glory-hole, s.

Ghiss-inaiiuf. : An opening in the wall of a
gla.ss-furnace, exposing the brilliant white of
till- interior.

glory-crowned, a. Hanng the head
encircled with a glory.

" His own vast shadow glory-croumed."
T'lnnyson : Jn Memoriam, icvi.

glory-pea, 5.

l!-'t. . The genus Clianthns.

* glory-smitten, c Smitten or seized

witli a thirst for glory.

glory-tree, s.

!'••'(. : The genus Clerodendron.

gl6r'-y, r.i. & /. [O. Fr. glorler^ from Lat. glorior

=to boast; Sp. & Fort, gloriar; Ital. glorinre.]

(Gl.ORV, s.]

A. Intransitive

:

1. To boast ; to feel pride.

"Tliis title of Fieeholder is what I most glory in,

and wh.at most efTectaally calls to my mind the happi.
ness of that government under which J live."—Addi-
son : FrcehoUliir.

* 2. To exult with joy ; to rejoice.

" Both glorying to have scapt the Stygian flood."
Miltm P. L.. i. 233.

* B. Trans. : To make glorious ; to glorify
;

to give glory to.

' The troop
That gloried Venus."

Greene: Looking-glass, p. 118.

% Crabb thus discriminates between to glory

and to boast: "To glfjry is to hold as one's
glory. To boast is to set forth to one's advan-
tage. To glory is more particularly the act of
the mind, the indulgence of the internal senti-

ment : to 6005/ denotes rather the expression
of the sentiment. To glory is applied only to

matters of moment ; boast is rather suitable
to trifling points. Glory is but seldom used
in a bad sense, and boast still seldomer in a
good sense." (Crabb; Eng. Synon.)

* gl6r'-y-leSS, a. [Eng. glory; -less.) With-
uul gluiy ; bereft of glory.

"Soulless, glorylfss. and desperate."
Pevle .' Battle 0/ Alcazar, ii. 3.

* glor-y-yn, T. ^ [Etym. doubtful.] To defile;

In iiiako dirty ; to stain.

" Gloryyn or wythe oiiclene thynge befoylyn. J/a-
cnio, <ictitr/io."—Prompt. Ptirv.

* glo^e (1), 5. [Glozk, s.]

* gloi^e, v.i. [Gloze, v.]

' glos'-er, s. [Glosser.]

gloss (1),
* glo^e (2), s. [0. Fr. glose, from

\y.ii. ghssa = a word inquiring explanati<in, from
Gr. yXuxTtra (glossa) - the tongue, a difficult

word ; Icel. glosa ; Sw. glosa ; Dan. glose

;

l)ut. glos ; Sp. & Ital. glosa; Port, glossa.]

[Gl-OZE.]

1. An explanatory note or remark on the
margin or between the lines of a book, as an
equivalent for foreign or strange words. (Ori-

ginally inserted by the cojiyist of a manu-
script, to make the meaning more plain.)

2. A comment, note, or explanation on a

l)oint of difliculty in a work, esptcially in one
written in a foreign tongue ; a scholium.

"No commentator's tedious <7/flM."

Cotepi-r: A Manual.

* 3. A false or specious interpretation or

explanation.
" Thou ha«t made many glose with thy false talk-

yng." Towneley Mysterii't, p. 209.

gloss (2), s. (Icel. ffiom = ablaze; Sw. dial.

gldsa = a glowing, glossa = to glow, to shine ;

M. H. Ger. glosen = to glow, glose = a glow, a

gleam. The word has been confused, and its

meaning han been partially affected by the

confusion with Glose (1), 5,]

1. Lit. : The brightness or lustre proceeding

from a smootli, polished surface
;

polish,

sheen, glossiness.

Weeds th.it the wind did toss
The virgins wore : the youths woven coats, that ca-'

a faint dim gloss
Like that of oil.

' Chapman: Homer ; Ilia'i.

2. Fig. : A specious or fair outward appear-
ance ; external show pleasing to the eye.

" There is ft sort of o^om upon ingenious fftlsehi".U^

that dazzles the Imagination, but which neither be-
longs to nor lM3Conies the sober aspect of truth."—
Burke : Vindication of Xatinn-il SoHety [Pret].

* ^ To set a gloss on anything: To give it a
specious appearance. (Shakesp.: 1 Henry VL,.
iv. 1.)

gloss (1), * glose, ^glos-en, *glosse,
' glos-yn, r. /. & i. [O.Fr gloser; from Low
Lat. glos-io, from glossa = a gloss ; Icpiv ,,^9^:

—
to explain; Dut. glozen; Sp. glosar ; Port.
glossa r ; Ital. glossare.] [Gloss (1), s.

J

A, Transitive :

1. To explain by note, gloss, or comment ;

to comment on so as to render dear or plain ;

to annotate.
" This t*le nedeth nought be glosed.
For it is openliche shewed." Oower iii.» 219-

' 2. To flatter, to wheedle.
" So wel he couthe ineglo'e
Whan that he wold haue my bele chose,"

Chaucer: C. r.,6,(»J.

B. Intransitive

:

\. To comment; to write or make com-
ments or explanatory remarks.

" But no man can glosse lU'on this text after that
manner, for the prophet says. No shepherd shall pitclk
liis fold there, nor sliall any man pass through It for
ever."—//. More: Deft^ieeof 'ft<-' Philosophic Cabbala.
ch. iii.

^2. To flatter, to wheedle.
" Who that couthe glose softe
And flitter, such he set alofte
In great estate." Goioer, iii, 170.

*3. To make sly remarks.
" Her equals first observed her growing zeal.

And laughing glussed that Abra served so well."
Prior : Solomon, ii. 365.

gloss (2), v.t. [Gloss (2), s.]

I. Lit. : To give a gloss or superficial lustre
to; to make glossy or lustrous: as, To glos&

cloth or paper.

IL Figuratively

:

1. To give a fair or specious appearance to

;

to render specious or plausible.
" Do I not reason wholly on your conduct?
You have the art to gloss the foulest cause."

Philips.

2. To palliate by specious representation.
" Though every tongue should join iu j7?(ms)hj7 over

and even justifying all or any of those crimes."

—

Portvns. Vul, ii., ser. IC.

^ (1) In the figurative senses there is evi-

dently a confusion with Gloss (1), \\

(2) Crabb thus discriminates between to
gloss, to varnish, and to palliate : " Gloss and
varnish are figurative terms, which borrow
their signittcation from the act of rendering
the outer surface of any physical object
shining. To gloss is to give a gloss or bright-
ness to any thing by means of friction, as in

the case of japan or mahogany : to varnish is

to give an artiticial gloss, by means of appljnng
a foreign substance. Hence in the figurative

use of the terms, to gloss is to put the best
face upon a thing by various little distortions

and artifices ; but to varnish is to do the sinie
thing by means of direct falsehood : XopalliaU'

,

requires still less artifice than either." (Crabb z\

Eng. Synon.) ]

glOS-Sa'-gra. .". [Gr. yKl^aa-a (glossa) =: t\i&

tongue. iiu(l'dypa((igr(i) = a catching.]

I'athul. : A ilicumatic ]>ain in the tongue.

gl6ss-^'-thrax, s. (Gr. yAwo-aa (p/ossa) =
tlie tongue, and ardpa^ (anthrax) = coal, char-
coal ; Fr. glossa nthrax.]

P'et. : A disease afTecting herbivorous ani-

mals, especially cattle and horses. It ia

<-liaracterized by dark-coloured carbuncles on
tlio tongue.

gloss ar'-i-al, a. [Rug. ghssary ; -at.] Of
or ]i(rt;iJMint: tn a glossary ; containing, or of
till' n.'durc of a glossary.

"In the glossnrial index of former editions, the
reader ha*i merely hoeii presented with a l'>iig Hat oJ

wiirdw, and references to the passages where they
oci:\\r:'—H'igt(vll : A divrfiso intuit to Shakcs/K'nTe.

gloss' -a-rist, s. [Eng. ghma/iy); -ist.]

1. One who glosses or comments upon an
author.

2. A writ-er or compiler of a glossary.

" I am quite aware that the t/lossarUtt are never tired

of printing.'—A'(.re« * Queries. July 28, 18s:i. p. 74.

boil, bo^; pout, jo^l; cat, ^ell. chorus, 9hin. bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, ^enophon, eyist. ph = f.

-clan, -tian - shan. -tion. -sion = shun: tlon. sion ^ zhun. -cious, -tious. sious ^ shus. -ble. -die, ^'-. = bel, d^L
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gloss -a-rj^, s. [Lat. glnsaurinni, from glo-^Mi

= .1 dirtii-ult woni requiriiiti exi>lanntion ; Gv.

y\Cj:Taa(f}l6ssa) — the tongue ; a UifticuU word ;

Yv. glossaire : Up. (tlosario ; lU\l. ghssario.] A
vocabulary or dictionar>' of glosses or expla-

nations of words obsolete or rare, or occurring

only i» works of a special class, as technical

teinis,orof jiroviiieial di^lectil forms or words.
' He spells them true by iiituitiim'a liglit.

.Ami iieeiis uvjlosiar!/ toaet him ripTit."

CotcpfT : .Ve^tess Alarm.

% For the difference between glossur;/ and
dictionary, see Dictiosarv.

* glos-sa'-tor, s. [Fr. glossatevr.] A writer

ur oniiipiler of glosses ; a conmientiitor.
' This 18 the full stwte of this affkir. in the age when

f ' ,:i, wlio was the gtotmtor. lived,' — Bp. Taylor:
tHs$u(uire/TQin Popery, pt ii.. bk. i., § U.

gl6s-se-col -lite, s. [Or. -yAiLa-o-a {gldssa)-=

tht> tongue; KoWa (lolla) = gUie ; suff. -ite

(.Ui» )(.i.v.).]

Mill. : A variety of Halloysite. It is milk-

white in colour, and earthy. On the edges it

is translucent. It is found in a siliceous

Silurian rock in Rising Fawn, Dade Connty,
Georgia. (Dana.)

gloSS-er (I), s. [Eng. oloss (1), V. ; -er ] A
wiitt-i .if glasses or comments ; a ronunentator.

• It was uot easy for the king's fftoaers to interpret

them ti. their own mind, whilst the bishops were at

hand to refute and rectify their coinmenta."—ffurti.-

Constitution of the En^Uih GovemmetiU

gloss'-er (2). s. [Eng. f7?oss(2), V. ; er,\ One
who I'olishes or gives a lustre to anything.

gloss'-ic, ^. [Gr. y\u>tT(Ta (y^Jssa) =. a tongue.]

The name given by its inventor, Mr. A. J.

Ellis. K.R.S., to a system of phonetic spelling

of the English language, intended to be used

concurrently with the existing system.

gl6ss-i-ly» ndv.

glussy manner.

gloss'-i-ness, s. [Ew^. gloswy; -ness.] The qua-

lity or state of being glossy ; superficial lustre.

"Their snifaces had a simxithnesa and gloisini'M

much suri>-'»*i"g whatever I had ol>served in marine
orcomiiiun salt. '—floj/e ; Worka. vi. 40a

gloss-ing, vr. jMr., a.. & s. [Gloss (2), v.]

A, it B. .Is pr. -par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. vl.s sxihst. : An operation upon silk thread

by which it is inoistene<l with steam aud
stretched to develope a gloss.

' gloss''ist, s. [Eng. fjJoss (1), s. ; -ist.] A
writer tif glosses or comments ; a commentator.

"It was raised by inconsidemtej/ZoMMf^ from the
misUke uf this text."— J/i/?<»i .* Tetrttchordon,

gl6s-si' - tis, s. [Gr. y\Ci(ra-a (ginssn) = the

l-iii-jiie; sutr. -iVk-; = dt-nnting inflammation.]

[Eng. glossy; -ly.] In a

Pathol. : Inflammation of the tongue. Since

mercury began to be less vised for salivation,

idiopatiiic glossitis has become nue. When it

occurs, it is genei-ally as a symptom of .some

other disease. The tongue when inftanied

often becomes too large for the mouth.

*gl6ss'-ly, adv. [Eng. ghss (2), s. ; -Jy.]

Having a glossy or lustrous appeai-auce

;

glossy.

glos - so-, pre/. [Gr. y\bj<T<Ta (glossn) — the

tongue.] Belonging to or resembling the

tongue.

glosso-epiglottic, a.

Anat. : uf or belonging to both the epi-

glottis and the tongue. Thus there are glosso-

pharyngeal folds or fraennla.

glosso-pharyngeal, a.

Aviif. : t.)[nr ln-loiiging tu both the pharynx
and the tungnt-. Tlius there are glossn-pha-

ryngeal nerves. They are the ninth pair, and
act on the muscles of the pharynx and on the

tongue.

glds'-s6-cele, s. [Pref. glo&^o- (q.v.), and

Gr. Kt)\7] (AtVt) ~ a tumour.}

Surg. : A protrusion of the tongue, arising

from tumefaction of the organ.

gloS-SO-CO'-mi-Um, -''. [Gr. yKCurtra (glossa)

— a tongue, and KOfj-eut (JcomnO) = to guard.]

Surg. : Originally a small case for holding
the tongues of wind instruments, afterwards

extended to a case or apparatus in which frac-

tured limbs are kept.

glds-SOC'-O-mdn, s. [Gr. y\ui<ra-oKotL€iov (glos-

sokomeion) = a ciise to keep mouthpieces ;

yAoxTcra {glossa) = tongue, and Koniw (komed) =
to take care of.] A form of winch with gear-

wlieels and pinions, and used for raising heavy
weights.

gloS-SOg'-ra-pher, s. [Gr. y\ca<r<ra {glossa)

= the tongue, a difiicult word, and ypatfttn

{graphd)= to WTite.] A writer of glosses or

vomments ; a coinment;itor.

"Some words I l>elieve may pose the ablest fflovo-

^T^pAer now living."

—

Htount: Ancient Tenure-t{^tei.i.

gl6s-s6-graph'-ic-al,a. [Eng. glossography

;

-(''/?.] of or pertaining to glossography.

gl6s-s6g'-ra-phy, s. [Glossographer.]

1. Ord. Ixnig. : The act of writing glosses or

eoniuients.

2. Anat. : A description of or treatise on
the tongue.

glos-SO-hy'-al, a. [.Pref. glosso; and hyal

Ol.v.).]

C'-mp. Anai. : Lingual.

glossohyal-bone. .-'

Cotnp. Anat. : A slight bone supporting the

tongue in some fishes, the same as Lingual
buhe.

gl6s-s6-lal -i-a, s. [Gr. yk^tra-a (glossa) = a
li'iiguf. a languagi', and AoAia (/u/ia) = talk,

rliatter; AaAe'w (l<di:f>) = to talk, to prattle.}

The gift of toiigues'"pecially vouelisafed to the
Church in early times. Since then it has

been claimed for several Roman missioiuiiy

saints, notably for St. Francis Xavier.

"The ^los*o!it!i't. or 'si>enkii)g with a tongue,' i*

connetteil witl) ' jirophesying—thiit is, exalt«rt preach,
iug luid maguifymg Cioil."—/"amir; i'f. PaiU, f. atJ.

glos-sol'-a-ly, s. [Glossolalia.] The same
as Glossolalia (q.v.).

"That they?ojMo/(r'i/at Corinth was not a Blinking
in foreign l.'iiicu;iges is too clear to need proof."—
Fiirrar . .St. Paul. i. 100.

glos-so-log'-ic-al, 0. [Eng. ghssolog(y);

~iC'd.] Of or p(-rtaiiu!ig to glossology.

gl6s-sdi-d-gist, >-. [Eng. glossolog(y) ; -ist.]

1. A glussographer ; an explainer of terms.

2. One versed in glossology.

gl6s-s6l'-6-gy, s. [Gr. yXtiifTtra (glossa) = a
tongue, and Adyo? (/nf/o.t) = a discourse.]

1. Technology: The definition and explana-

tion of terms, as of a sc-ience. Thus in Lind-

ley's Introdvction to Botany, bk. iii., defining

the terms used in Botany, is headed Glossology.

2. Cump. Philol. : The science of language.

[PaiLOLOQV.]

glos-sop'-ter-is, s. [Pref. glosso- (q.v.), and
Lat. pttris; Gr. nrepis (pteris) =: a, kind of

fern.]

Pal(vobot. : A genns of fossil ferns. Glosso-

pter isBrown ian a ii> found in India, in Australia,

and in Southern Africji. in beds, the exact age

of which has not been tinally settled.

gloS-SO-ther-i-um, .^. [Pref. glosso- (q.v.J,

and Gr. erjpioi- (?/(("nu;t) = a wild animal.]

Pal<eont. : A genus of Myrmecophagid*,
found in Brazilian cave deposits.

gl6s-s6t'-6-my, .'^- [Gr. yXCttra-a (glossa) = the
tongue, and to^^ (tome)=a. cutting; tcjuki*

(t€Jnn>5) = to cut.]

Surg. : Exsection of the tongue.

gloS'-S^, a. (Eng. gloss (2). s. ; -y.]

1. Lit. : Having a smooth, lustrous surface ;

higlily polished, shining, lustrous.

"The fflossi/ holly loved tbe i>ark."
ifcott Lottl qf the /sle4. v. 19.

* 2. Fig. : Having a fair or specious appear-

ance ; plausible.

Glo's'-ter, s. [Glouce-steb.]

fate, tkt, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine; go, p6t.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cuh, cure, unite, cur, rule. fuU ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a. qu = kw.
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